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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS WORK.

A, adj. Adjective.
A. B., Bachelor of Art.

Abbrer., Abbreviated ; abbreviation.

Abt., .About.
A. C., Ante Christum.

Ace., Accusative.

Act, Active.

A. D., Lat. Anno Domini, (In the year of our Lord.)

Ailm, Administration.

Ad., adr Adverb.

Agr., Agric Agriculture.
Ala., Alabama.
Alb., Alban Albanian.

Alg., Algeb......Algebra.
Alt., Altitude.

A. M, Anna Hundi, (In the year of the world.)
Anat Anatomy.
Anc. Ancient; anciently.

Ant., Antiq,... Antiquities.
AII!.,.. April.

Ar., Arab., Arabic.

Arch., Archit.,.Architecture.
Archteol.,. Archaeology.
Arith., Arithmetic.
Ariz Arizona Territory.
Ark., Arkansas.

Arm., Armor,.Armortcan.
Arrond, Arrondissement
Art.,_ Article.

A. 8.,. Anglo-Saxon.
Ast., Aatron,... Astronomy.
AUK.,. August ; augmentative.
Av., avg., -.Average.

B
B.,. Born.
Bart Baronet.

Bbls, Barrels.

B. C.r Before Christ.

Beau, and Fl. r.Beaumont and Fletcher.

Bet.,- Between.

Bib.,_ Biblical.

Sibling, Bibliography.
'

B. L, Bachelor of Laws.
Boh, Bohem,..Bohemian.
But Botany.
Braz, Brazilian.

Brit, British.

Bush Bushels.

C
C, Cent, Century.
Cal. California.

Can, Canton.

Cap, Capital.

Car, Carolus, (Charles.)
Carp, Carpentry.
Celt, Celtic.

Cf
, Confer, (compare.)

Chald, ChaMean; Chaldee.

Chap, Chapter.
Char, Charact, Character.
Chetn, Chemistry.
Chin, Chinese.
Chir Chirurgical, (Surgical.)
Cliron, Chronicles ; Chronology.
Circ, Circle.
Civ Civil.

Cl, Class.

Clim, Climate.

Co, County ; Company.
Col, Colonel.

Colloq, Colloquial; colloquially; colloquialism.
Colo, Colorado Territory.

Com, Commerce.
Comp, Composition ; comparative ; compound

compounded.
Conch, Conchology.
Conj Conjunction.
Conn, Connecticut.

Con, Contr......Contracted.
Con. Sect, Conic Section.

Copt, Coptic.

Corin, Corinthians.

Corn., ............Cornish.

Corrupt, Corrupted; corruption.
Cosmog, Cosmography.
Crystallog, Crystallography.
Curio, Curios, Curiosities.

D
D,... Died; Dutch.

Dak.,. Dakota Territory.
Dan, Daul....... Danixh ;

Daniel.
Dat. Dative.
D. C., District of Columbia.

D.D, Doctor of Divinity.
Dec December.

Del, Delaware.

Dep, Department.
Dose., Description.
Deut, Deuteronomy.
Diag. Diagnosis.
Diam Diameter.
Diet. Dictionary.
Dim., Diminutive.

Diplom, Diplomacy.
Dist, District.

Dom, Domestic.
Dom. Econ,.... Domestic Economy.
Dram. Lit., .Dramatic Literature.

Dry, Dryd, Dryden.
Du, Dutch.

Dyu., Dyuam,.Dynamics.

E
K, J5ast.

E. by a East by South.
Ecc Ecclesiaste*.

Eccl, .Ecclesiastical.

Keel. H 1st....... Ecclesiastical History.
Edin. Rev,. Edinburgh Review.

Educ, Education.
E. g, Exempli gratia, (for example.)
Bloc, Elect,....Klectricity.

Encyc, Encyclopedia.
Ency. Brit, Encyclopedia Tiritannica.

E.N.E, East-North-Kast.

Eng, England ; English.
Engin, Engineering.
Eng. Law English Law.
Ent, Entom,... Entomology.
Etc Et cetera.

Etym, etymol,Etymology.
Ex, Example, Exodus.

Exp, exps, Exports.

Ext, Extent.

F
F, Fah, Fahr,Fahronheit.
Fab, Fabrica,

Fam., Family.
Far,...- Farriery.
Feb., February.
Feud, Feudal.

Fig Figure.
Finn, Finninb.
Fla Florida.

Flem,. Flemish.

Fol, _...Follo.

Form....... Formula; formerly.
Fort Fortification.

Fr, French.

Pr, From.

Freq.,. Frequentative.
Frta, Frisian.

Ft, Foot, Feet

G
Ga., ...............Georgia.
Gael. Gaelic.

Gaiet, Gazetteer.

Gen., General ; Genesis.

Gen.,.. Genus; genera.
Geo.., George.
Geog Geography.
Geol., Geology.
Hi-inn....... Geometry.
Georg Georgics.

Ger., German.
Goth., Gothic.

GOT, (lnvt., Governor ;
Government.

Or., Greek.

Gram., Grammar.
Gun.,.. Gunnery.

H
H,_ Horn*.

Heb, Hebrew.

Her,. ..Heraldry.

Hhd., hhdsv-~Hogshead; hogsheads.
Hind Hindostanee.
Hint History.

Him.,... Honorable.

Hurt,.- Horticulture.

Hoi,. Hosea.

Hong., Hungarian.
Uydran, hydranl, Hydraulics.

Hydros!, ..Hydrostatics.

Icel

Irhlll.,...

I.e.,
Ill -

Imp,
Imp, Imps,
[nd,
[nfln,
Inli.-ili..

Int, Inteni,
Inter].

Ir,
Is, las,
It,Ital,

..Icelandic.

..Ichthyology.
...Id at, (that is.)

..Illinois.

..Imperfect.

...Imports.

... Indiana ; India ; Indian ; industry.
..Infinitive.

..Inhabitants.
...Intensive.

..Interjection.

...Irish.

...Isaiah.

..Italian.

Fan, January.
f^Y

Join,
Josh,

..Joinery.

..Joshua.

K
Jy,..

..Kansas.

..Kentucky.

(Hi)



IV ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS WORK.

L., Lucius Pnulns.

, EIIK. sovereign, or pound sterling.
La., Louisiana.

Lang., Language.
Lapp Lappish.
Lat, Liitin.

Lat.,, _ Liititnde.

11'., I'.-iiud weight.
!,<.. .-. LfttMi.

L'Eflt., Ij
1

K- 1 r.i 1 1 ^c.

lJK'., Linmuil, Linguistics.
Linn., Linnwus.
l.inrt.sys., Linnrt'iiN fvstcm.
Lit Literature.

Lilh., LUhii:ini:tn.
L. Lat., l,w l,;ilin.

LL.D., Logum doctor; Doctor of Law.
Log., Logic.
Lon., Lond.,....Luiidon.
L-'it., Long.,....Longitude.

M
M., ................. Mmtintr, (Mr.)
>L,~............. Miles. Minutes.

JJ- A, ...........-Master of Arts.

JJach ............. Machinery.
JJ!}.,......... Malayan.

W; ............Manege.
:}""'. .M,uiuf.,.Mannfactures.
Slir"

T
............ Maritime, and March.

y* **.,....... Marino Insurance.

^*.->
..... Massachusetts.

XS'- .......... MathomaticB.

VJJ- ........Matthew.
W"<h.,...Maccabees.

Doctor of Medicine.
Maryland.

.

Montana.
- Music.

^~ Mythology.

-North.
Nonn.

"" Natural.
"at or, Nat. ord., Natural order** Nautical.

JJ"-. Naval.

*?*' Navigation.

J-S - North Carolina.
2*r* Nebraska.

{!'*
-- Negative."" Nevada."*- New Hampshire

^ ': - New Jersey.

<"rm">

Mex., New Mexico.
""' " Number.
"or, Norw,... Norwegian.*- *'-. Normal-French." 01r November.

N. pi Noun plural.
N. sing., Noun singular.
Num., Numbers.
Numis., Numismatology.
N. Y New York.

0., Old. (Antiquated but not obsolete.)
Obs., Obsolete.

Oct., October.
O. Fr., Old French.
O. Ocr Old German.
Opt Optics.
Oreg Oregon.
Or., Ord., Order.
)rd., Ordnance.
)rigin. Originally.
0. S., Old Saxon, and Old Style.
Oxf. Gloss., Oxford Glossary of Architecture.

a., Penn., Pennsylvania.
*. a Participle used adjectively.
'aiiit., PaintiiiK.
"al Palteontology.
'ar Paris, Parisian.
'ar Parish.

'ass., Passive.

Cyc., Penny Cyclopedia.
enn., Penna., Pennsylvania.
er., Pera., Persian, or Persic.
irs Person.
:., Portuguese.
lila Philadelphia.
Inlos Philosophy.
hotog., Photography.
lir-'ii Phrenology.
tiy -....Philosophy.
iys., Physics.
lysio., Physiol., Physiology.
I, Plurui.
O. Post-offlce.

oet., Poetry.
ol, Politics; Polish.
ol. Econ Political Economy.
op., Population.
>> Pages; also, past participle.
rep., Preposition.
ret., Preterite.

rint., Printing.
riv., Privative.
'od Produce; productions; product*.
of., Professor.

on., Pronoun; pronounced.
os., Prosody.
">"> Province; provincial; Provencal.
ychol., Psychology.

v ................ Quod vide, (which see.)
-W, ...........Quintns ^lius.

R
Barely used.
Lat. radix, (root.)

...... References.

"SI .....Regular; Register.
-.Religion.

-Hcview.
"

Runs.,

..........eoc.
-.- .........>de Island.
Cath.,.....SJjns

NOT.. -Other
abbreviations, , inclu<lod , (he a|x)y

s
................. South.
in ................ Samuel.

ausk.,............Sanskrit.

Sax.,...............Saxon.
Scot., Scots.,... .Scottish.
8. C................South Carolina.

Scrip., Scril>t.,..ScTii>ture; siTipturai.
Sculp., ............ Sculpture.
S.JS., ..............Soutli-East.

3ec., ............. Seconds: soction.

Sept., ..............September.
Serb., SITV., . ..Servian.

Shak., Shales.,...Shakspeare.
ling., ..............Singular.
Slav., ..............Slavonic.

in., sq. m...... Square miles.
.

Sp. gr., Spec, grav., Specific gravity.
Sport., ........... Sporting; sports.
Spt., .............Spirits.

sq. yds., .........Square yards.
St., ................Saint.

Stat., ..............Statistics.

S.W., .............South-West.
iw., Swed ........ Swedish.
>yn.,.............. Syntax; Synonyms.
iynop., ..........Synopsis.
Sys., ..............System.

T
'enn Tennessee.

""erm., Termination.
'eut., Teutonic.
'ex., Texas.

'heol., Theology.
Tob Tobit.

"Vans., Translation.

'urk., Turkish.
'"p., Township.T
ypog. Typography.

u
S., U. States., United States.

Verse; verb; volun
Virginia.

. a., ^...Verb active.

n., Venery.
i- Verb intransitive.

il., Village.
n., Verb neuter.

ol., Volume.
t., Verb transitive.

t., Vermont.

w
West; Welsh.

al., Wallach.,WaIlachian.
h., Washington Territory.

ill., Wm., William.
is., Wisconsin.
. Va. West Virginia.

z

Zoology.

^ found in their alphabetical order, with proper explanation*.



CELL'S

NIVERSA:L DIG [ONARY

KNOWLEDGE AND LANGUAGE.

A.

AALE AAKD AARG

A The first letter of the alphabet in almost every
known language. This, doubtless, is owing to the

great simplicity nf its snimd, it being the It-tier

which j iin^t easily and mil u rally uttered by the organs
>t -]..-,.,-![. in the Continental and Oriental languages it

vjine* less (han in Knglish. where it has at least 4 distinct

sounds, known as the long or slender, the broad, the short
or open, ami tin- middle as in mime, call, man, fatkrr. In

>'ii\ A is styled the indefinite article, and denotes
one or any ; as, a in. in. In Music, A is the nomiu.nl
of the 6th note in the gamut; it is also the name of one
of the two natural moods, and is the open nutc of the 2d
Hiring of tile viulin, by which the uther strings are tuned
mid regulated. In Logic, A denotes a universal attinua-
live proposition; and in Algebra, a,b t

< are u.-icd to n-mv-
Beiit known quantities, while the hist letters, ,r, //, ^, are

generally taken to denote unknown quantities. As a mi-
ni : al, ', among the Ureuks, denotes 1; and with a mark
under it, a, 1000. With the Romans, A signified 500;
inn! with a short horizontal Hue over it. A, 6000. In
trials of criminal causes among the Romans, ,1 signified
abs-ilvo, I acquit; and was hence called Ultra salutaris,
the saving letter. When put to billsof exchange in Kng-
laiid, A signifies accepted. A 1 is a symbol by which

Uss vessels that is to say, vessels whose hull and
equipments are in an efficient condition are known
iiinl registered at Lloyd's for a certain number of years
after being built. A A A, in I'/it-mittr;/. signifies amat-
gama, to mix; and in Pharmacy, it. or <i>l, denote* that
the proportions of the ingredient* to which it refers an-
to bo equal. A is frequently used as au abbreviation :

A.C. for Ante Christum, before Christ; A.M. for annn
mnndi, in the year of the world, and for ante -meridian,
before noon, c.

Ai%, [Tent, oa, flowing water.] The name of several small
rivfi-s in Central ami Northern Europe.

Aal lorjf, a seaport in Denmark, the capital of the see
of the same name, province of Jutland. Manufactures
ofsugar, soap, snuff, chocolate, and scythe*. The entrance
to the port is men as to require vessels drawing more
than ten feet of water to lighten before they approach
the city. Pop. 11,7'Jl.

Aal'en, a fortified town of WUrteniberg. cap. of a dis-

trict of same name, on the Kocher. ant. 40 m. from Stutt-

gart ; Lat. 48 47' 20" N., Lon. 10 *' 27" E. R-it. 4,272.

Aals iiipor, a town of Holland, ten miles S.W. of Am
Bterdam. Pop. 2,200.

Aftni, a measure of liquids among the Dutch, varying in
different places from 35 to 41 English gallons.

Anr, the most considerable river in Switzerland, after

the Rhino and Rhone. It forms at Uatideck, in the

valley of Hasli, a magnificent waterfall of above 160
fret in height, and empties into the Rhine, opposite
\\ ;di*lmt, aU<T a course of about 170 miles.

Alir'ail, the chief city of the canton of Aargau, Bwitzer-
l.i ml. situate on the river Aar, at lift troutb hue of the

Jura. flip. 5,0114 inhabitants, chiefly Protestant*. Lat.

47 23' 35'' N., Lon. 5 V 55" E. The famous baths of
S. hint/.niu-li are about ten miles iii--taiit.

Aarri'-VHrk. [Du., earth-pig.] ( ZoSl.) The Orycteroput

OajMMis, an insertivorous animal which jiurtakes of the
niiiurr linlh . >( the Ant-t-atc-r and tlin Armadillo; agree-

ing with the former in its general halm-, but, although

entirely destitute of scaly armor, more resembling the

latter as to Its anatomical structure. Tlit A.- r. measures
about f> !'..(. I In the cud of the tail; its skin is thick,

coarse, and covered with stiff hair ; the limbs short,

thick, and very muscular. This animal is Tory common

Fig. 1. AAR&-TARK.

in Cape Colony, mid has received its popular name from
its habit of burrowing (which its tap- r head and pow-
erful clawa are admirably adapted for), aa well as from
its fancied resemblance to a small pig.

Aard'-woir, I Du., earth-wolf.] (Zoill.) The Prviele* La-
Itindii, a singular carnivorous auiuial, first brought from

9. Africa by the traveller DeLalande. It forms the con-

necting link between three genera widely separated from

each other, having externally the appearance and buiir-

structure of the hyaaua united to the head and feet of

the fox, with the intestines of the civet. It* slse is about
that of a full-grown fox, which it resembles in both it

habits and manners, being nocturnal, and construct*

iug a subterraneous abode.

Fig. 2. AARD-WOLF.

Anr'frnu, or A nan VIA, one of the cantons of Switterland,
bounded on t he north by the river Rhine, on the east by
/urich and Zug, on the south by Lucerne and Herne, and
on the west by Soleure and Basle. Area, 580 square
mile*. Pop. 194,208 in 1870; comprehending 104,187 Pro-

testants, 88,424 Catholics, and about 1,500 Jews. This is

one of the cantons most distinguished for industry and

generally diffused prosperity ; and by the union of pas-
toral with mechanical pursuits, the citizens have attained
a comfort almost unparalleled. The legislative power U
vested in the great council, consisting of 200 member*,
the one half Catholics, and the other Protestants, who
are elected by the general body of the people every six

years. Thia canton possesses a military force of 16,000
men, and its resource* amount to $3,200,000.



ABAC ABAN ABAT
Aar'luiiiN, one of the districts (stifts) fnto which Den-
mark is divided. It embraces the most eastern part of the

peninsula of Jut land, and is divided in to two bailiwicks,
Aarhuus and Handera. Area, 1,821 sq. m. ; pop. 140,001),

chiefly occupied in the fisheries, and the females iu

ipinniiig.

AarltuuM, a city, the capital of the bailiwick of the
smile name. It is sit tintud on the Cuttegat. Lilt. 56 iK

86" N., long. 10 8' K. Pop. 15,026. The harbor is Mnall
but <ood and secure.

Aarliiiiderveen, a town of the Netherlands, 17 miles
f. of Haarlem. Pup. 2,688.

Aaron, son of Aniram (tribe of Levi), elder brother of
M wes, and divinely appointed to be his spokesman in

the embassy to the court of Pharaoh. By the same
authority, avouched in the budding of his rod, he was
chosen the first hiirh priest. He was recreant to his
trust in the absence of Moses upon the mount, and made
the golden calf for the people to worship. He died on
M"iint Hnr in the 123d year of his age, and the high-
priesthood descended to his third son Eleazar.

( Aamn"* rod,) in Arch., is a rod like that of Mercury,
but with only one serpent, instead oftwo, twined around it.

Aaron, HILL OF, [Arab. Jebtl Haroun.] A lufty moun-
Wn range of Arabia Petra>, in the district of Sherah or
Seir, 13 miles S.W. of Shobek. On its highest pinnacle
caJled by the Arabs Jiebi Haroun is a small building
uppuged by tho natives to enclose the tomb of Aaron

;

and there seems no reason to doubt that this is the
Mount Hor mentioned in Xinn. xxxiii. II.

Anr'on's Run, in Kentucky, a township of Montgom-
ery c.,.; jM/p. 1,11*0.

lar sens. FRANCIS, Lord of Someldyk and Spyck, oae
ot the ablest negotiators ever produced by the United
Provinces; born t the Hague in 1572, died 1641.^* ylj a town of Syria, 54 miles S.S.E. of Damascus

^fly inhabited by Druses. Its extensive ruins show
^'-t

_ na8 WIU
La Phioe of importance.

The fruit of a species of palm-tree,

(Artth.) The name of an instrument employed in Eng-
land to teach the elementary principles of the science of

numbers. The ancient mathematician! also employed

Al. tl..

and

,

s in thu Went Indies iind Africa, It is of the
"1 " e8S- "" (1 included with si-veral others ina

In the middle of the fruit there ia a hunt

*i
e !ize of a peach-stone, which contains a

'

<>ry ""tringent.
'"l< of Latin origin. It ij;i

-

with theS?8*.th of tbe civil yoar of the Hebrews,
July, that SVv* ecclesiastical year, which begins

beginning of \>n^' ^ l answers to the moon of

Abu, or rather {}"!,
'""' month of July and to the
'named Alnooi 'S

18'* 18 f 'irnamed Alnonina Si '* OI ".v days.

ofthoHegira. IlMailif h or II ail fa, sur-

orthodox MuMulnianSw? ;tml d' 1 ''1 '" the 150 year
of the four which tliev C1 Cyl"hrated doctor of the

Aba, A 1bo ii.

1041; was mil!

' tne most esteemed

Aba, a i . -MM1
where the famous rivers
their rise.

ntain in ArmeSvUIutlf?ary> elected in
f.n ,,,,,,. _: .

'

'^TN in llt.l-1

rse. ou

Ab'abde, a tribe of Bedouins wh
*uPll

-".tli of Kosseir, nearly M far as^. .

Mount Taurus.

. J as those of AbysBinia, b
f very depraved habits.

Ababdeh, Ababvde, or Ababldek
emitern Africa, the deseed

* '

, the

Corinthian,

Fitj. 3. ABACUS.

the term abacus to designate a table covered with

sand, upon which they traced their diagrams. The
Chinese Abacus, or Sftwau-pan, is also an instru-
ment for facilitating arithmetical calculations. It

consists of several series of beads or counters strung
upon brass wires stretched from the top to the bottom
of an instrument, and divided in the middle by a cross-

piece from side to side. In the upper compartment
every wire has two beads, each of which counts 5 ; in'thi

lower space every wire has live beads of different values;
the first being counted as 1, the second as 10, the thin!

as 100, and so on. As in China, the entire system i

decimal, that is, when every weight and measure is th'

tenth part of the next greater one, the abacus is used
with wonderful rapidity.
Abacus is also a Roman table, or high shelf placed

against the wall, and serving as a cupboard or buffet.

Abaci', a Hindoo word, signifying tho city of; thus

Hyderabad, the city of Hyder.
Ab'ada, n. (ZoiJL) A wild animal of Africa, of the size

ofasteer,or half-grown colt, having two horns <>n its fore-

head, and a third on tho nape of tho neck. Its head
and tail resemble those of an ox, and it has cloven feet
like almost all the Ruminantia.

Almd fioii, n. In the Bible, and in every Rabbinical
instance, this word means the angel of death, or the

angel of the abyss or " bottomless pit," or the place of
destruction, the subterranean world.

tb'adeli. a Persian town in Fars, 115 miles north of

Shiraz, formerly a place of importance but now decayed.
Pop. 5,000.

4.ba<l'iotes. The name of a Mohammedan settlement ot

pirates, situated on the island of Candia, south of Mount
Ida, consisting of a population of about 7,000. They are
a branch of the Saracens whom Nicephosus expelled
from Candia in the tenth century. They are a smaller and
weaker race tlian the other inhabitants, and speak the
Arabic language.

Ab'adir. (Myth.) The name of a stono which Saturn
swallowed by the contrivance of his wife Ops, believing
it to be his new-born son Jupiter; hence it became the
object of religious worship.

Abai't', or Aft, (A. S.] (Xaut.) The hinder part of a
ship; thus, "abaft the main-mast," that is to say, be-
tween the main-mast and tho stern. "

Abaft the beam,"
signifies the relative situation of an object in some part
of the horizon contained between a line drawn at right
angles to the keel and the point to which the stern of
the ship is directed.

akin by its beauty,and for^a sort of horn growing on ita

iporo European than negro.

I, but well formed Their ^?*-
a' Khan

?
the eighth emperor of the Moguls, a

ir
features, however are N nd g d Prince ' ascended the throne in 1264. He

.

^ST^
17 years, and is by some authors said to have

li ? ?Jh 8ituatlon ^ the sailswd against the maste by the force of

rfSlK!
Kl

!

d to btf
"
tilken *<* "

_,
f Win<i " r """, they are placed

Hi
included., Th.. i.ort LliilVk .. H.,fJr.r.w.?s
l a perforation m n,,. r .,<\ ,, ,, s .,

Ab'aeol, n. The cap of ,.,t... foraiw?
u-rht int.. the BgnreoftWB <

:

*1 a. (Z*jl.) A new iijtnii. L'
' pol '.|. : .oi)d to the aainni in i

i /.) !&
- i scy&a^ssai^S

^< ;: -'-n'-:=';:;
v

;rS:

"'

^?JH'- A range of mountains in the government
Vl
-J;
n Siberia, extending from the river Tom to

"o^'.Jarallol to the Altai mountniiw. Also th,.
of

rpnisk,,ifled
town of Siberia, in tho KUVCI ninnu

E Sr^i r 'Yep Al)alt'>n- This is considorcil tlif

i I/I
''

'"X^luhrioiis place iu Siberia. Top. ll'uti.

Mother pi-rson t^aftoitenare.] (Law.) To transfer to
'alleiiH tloii. Much was ours before.

' ""other prfjo.) The act of giving up one's

Aim "/
hlittel

by55<>r a making over an estate,

.,.,
**^ ;i tustrict

,.\';i-
.!n.' course of law.The surface is varied ; th,.>}i in the nartidn of Cuzco

(r.ir-c:in,., and the pruS produce very rich crops
w'.P' T.t'

Ch '" " Ilini"'"-<urwl!real8, as well as much
I

:

,' r |.; r ,Jl""."
I1 " t " in -'ford ,S cloth in the chief

86 inilpH iv

r

n
oa'"e - T1 'e

c^jlvcr,
and pasturage

Abnn'do;,:
1

;:.?,!

1

^. aMSKft
1 is Abancay '

rt^rr a

,

ll "
l
"""SS '""-pi.hr^e enHrely:

^ro" M to !"'"
; to giv" "P " r 'i>fe'"ve with a

AbHn;i;,i;:*"[i:;:/'" <̂,-;;/;; ;
;
t

i..'

:
.

:!I^houtc
n.

A

?r
:
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,lm,s> , r. a. [Fr. abaisser.] To cast down, to depress,
to bring low ; almost always in a figurative and personal

i a ^omc

bni,,l,,,,,,l.
"*' One to whom something i.

sjsrSS ^Masiia^sat?-.-.-.-*4

-^^S^;SSS^^

of the ship or goods insured, to the insurers, in conse-

quence of damage or loss sustained from any of the
causes insured against. In every case of loss or damage
from these i-iitih.'N, tin- insured is not entitled to abandon,
but only when serious injury has been sustained; as
when the voyage is lost or not worth pursuing, or when
the thing insured is so damaged and spoiled as to be of
little or no value to the owner. In the can- <>1'tOiip wreck
or iitht-r misfortune, the captain and crew are bound to
do nil in their power to save the property, without pre-
judice to the rights of abandonment; for which they
art- entitled to wages and remuneration from the in-

surers, at least so far as what is saved will allow.

Ab'aiio, a town in tho province of Lombardy, Italy, at
the toot of the Vicentine Hills. It is visited by Invalid*
for the benefit of its baths, which were well known to
the ancients, and are noticed by Martial and Claudian
as Fimtes Aponi.

Ab'aiites, . A people of ancient Greece, who came origi-
nally from Thrace, and settled in Phocis, where they built
a tuwn which they called Aba, after the name of Abas
their leader.

Ab'itrim. n. High mountains separating the country of

the Ammonites and Moabites from the land of Canaan,
when- MOM-S died.

Ab'aritt. the Hyperborean, a celebrated sage of antiquity,
whose history and travels have been the subject of much
learned discussion. Everything relating to him is apo-
cryphal, and even his sera is doubtful. Some refer his

appearance in Greece to the third Olympiad, others to
the '21 ft, while some transfer him to the 5'2d Olympiad,
or 570 years B. C.

Abas,' a weight used in Persia, for weighing pearls ;
it is

equal to 2.25 grains Eng.
Abasa', an island in the Red Sea, near Abyssinia.
Abase', v. a.

'" *

to"

sense.
" Behold every one that is proud, and abase him." Job xl. 11.

Abased', or Ahaisse. lowered. humhh-d.

(Her.) The wings of eagles, &c.,when the tip inclines
downwards to the point of the shield, or when the wings
are shut.

Abase'ment, n. The state of being brought low; the
act of bringing low.

Abasli', v. a. [Heb. bnsh, to be ashamed.] To make
ashamed; to cast down the countenance; to put to con-
fusion ; to confuse or confound.

"They heard and were abashed." Milton.

l>;ish MK'iif . n. State of being abashed; confusion
from bhaint-.

A ba> si. or A IKIS *is. n. A silver coin of Persia of the
value of twenty cents.

Abat'able, a. That may or can be abated
; as, an abat-

able writ or nuisance.

Abate', v. a. [Fr. abattre, to beat down.] To lessen, to

moderate, to diminish, to mitigate; as, to abate zeal,
to abate a demand, to abate a pain; to cause to fail;
to overthrow; as, to abate a writ; to deduct; to
annul

;
to deject ; to depress ; as, to abate the soul.

Abate, v. n. To fail ; to be defeated ; as, a writ abates ;

to grow less; to decrease; as, pain or storm abates.

(Law.) To enter into a freehold after tho death of the last

occupant, and before the heir or devisee takes possession.
(Horsemanship.) To perform well a downward nmtiuii.

A horse is said to abate, ur take flown his curvets, when,
working upon curvets, lie JHII.- l".th his hind-legs to the
ground at once, and olM-rvo th- MUIIC exactness in all
the times.

Abatement, n. [Old Kr. al>ntn\ to brat clown.] The
act of abating, or the state of being abated; diminution,
decrease.- The sum or quantity taken away by the act
of abating; the cause of abating.

(Law.) A suspension of all proceedings in a suit,
from the want of proper parties capable of proceeding
therein. A reduction made by the creditor, for the
prompt payment of a debt due by the payer or debtor.
The deduction sometimes mark- at the Custom-House
from the duties cbflTgeobta upon pnrtN when they are

damaged. The overthrow of an
action in consequence of M HIM-

error committed in bringing oi

conducting it, when the plaintiff
is not forever barred from bringing
another action. (Bouvier.)

(Her.) An accidental figurt
added to a coat-of-arms, to le^en
its true dignity, and to indicat<

some stain in the character of the

bearer.

Abat'er, n. One who, or that

which, abates. ff0- 4. ABATEMENT.

Ab'atis,or Ab'attis. [Fr.abattis.] In military affaira.
a kind of defence made of felled trees. In sudden emer-
gencies, the trees are merely laid lengthwise beside each

other, with the brandies pointed outward to prevent
the approach of the enemy. When the abatis is em-
ployed for the defence of a pass or entrance, the boughs
of the trees are stripped of their leaves and pointed, tho
trunks are planted in the ground, and the branches in-

terwoven with each other.

Aba'tor, n. (Law.) One who intrudes into houses or land,
vacated by the death of the former possessor, as yet not
entered upon or taken up by his heir,

\t>a'tos. an island in the lake of Mo?ris, in Egypt, famous
for being the sepulchre of Osiris, and for producing th

.'"ipvniri. of which the ancients made their paper.
*Nltoir'. [Fr. abattre, to knock down.] A term

.**owed from the French, with whom it signifies
l|fll

K\iter-house. Tl abattoir system was. in 1*1(1,
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adopted in Fiance. Th"n .'t near Paris five

lMi-hrn< m- n! Jin- kiiiii, wheie butcher**

.ii^iitfriiiK th.-ir cattle

ami k'-epiii- ih'-d
1

nsi'.n i n M^r 1

'
1 Tln-p

!-] tic-

Ill', :illll tin- otll'-l
[

I'o'lll.'t.s "! tllC.-fial. Ill .-e\,TaI

. ili.-.s of tin- I nited State--, slaimhi.

R hich an'

in operation in I'at is.

Almlliila. [H.il.j (Music.) In strict or meiuunxl time.

Abnturc, n. [From //*nff.| Spires f pr.i

il .".11 '.\ ,i -ta^ iu poKsing.

.\1t:t-nj var. Oiu- lit' tin* palatinates into which the

HI kingdom of Hungary la divided. It i-* mnn-
. -It' .-i.vep-d with '

.iiirt ; "-". woo i, corn, tUx,

fruit, inelalM. and piveiouh Mmies. Area 111* -juare
, pop. -inUKH).

Atmuxil. FiRMix. ii IVench writer of great merit, wj
;;i hi? 1

'. At't'-r tin- i BVOOattOD "1 1 li "di. t

of Nantes. hi mother tool; ri'l'np' in iim. I

I [-i-nd.-d ;ill her -in.t]] t< ( tune in Ihe edn

Ainu/.it. \Vhih- tra\eiiiun in England, he became the
in-nd ot Newt,--. II" ha-, been in-, hi.-.

'I, i in- .in.l K.. u-, -'-.MI; but IIIN literary laborn, chielly
' ..n u par with hi" hii;h reputation

Iti his reli.:i"iis opinions, this learned man leaned to-

: iiiisiii, or th- modem Cuitarian doctrine.

Hi- 'ii of 87 years.
Ahavo, n. i Iffit.) A *ynoimu <>f the adansonia.

Abb. n. [Sax. ab or 06,] Anin>; ueaveis, yarn for tiie

\v.irji~. Th--v lay alvi nlih-n'ii-J in tin-

Abb, ii town of Yemen, in Arahia, situated on u luoun-

tiiin in tin- mi'UT of a verv fertile country, I'-', miles N.B.
nt M.-'lia. I'ojl. iihr.til &,UOO.

A>*>>:t. in ancient Geography, ft town in Africa Propria,
ne;ir <'artlmg.

Abba, In the Syriac and Chaldean langoagM, lltarally ilg*
itiii'-s a /iff fit-r

,-
aii<i figttiutively, a superior, repnted ai

a lather iii inspect "1 a^,-, dignity, or affection. It is

more particularly iued in tii" ^ >nd Kilii-

hurchea. as a title ^jveii to the i
i (hoM.

Abbacy, n. The dignity, rights ami prh ilexes of an
abbot

Abbadie. .JAMES, a eel, -hrated Protestant iliM'n.-, h'>rn

at ,\a\ in fi nit' . in 1668. Obliged to repair to Holland,
and subsequently to Berlin, he went at last to Kn^lami,
\\here hi- died in 17-7. His principal works, all French,

IVaiie .1- II \erile de la Itt'li^ioil t llfef ielili- i

"

* Defense iii- hi Nation Brttanntqae;*
1 - Hist.

Conspiration Deniiere de I'Angleterre."
Ablms- M irxn.a Persian prince, ^oiinfth'-shah K'-th-ali,

horn 17s;l. Well known hy hi* nn-iici -ostul w,i:

Russia in 18U-1818, and 1826-1828. H.

lli~ death wiw a great loss to his country, althoiij^h In;

citiiid not have prevented the enci t i;-i--ia.

Ilii eldest ion, Mohammed Mir/a, mounted the throne
in ls:;t, on tl,.. deutli of Fetli Ali, under the protection
of Kn;_ lan>l and Russia.

AbbM, (HKN-ABPL'L-MOTALUB,} the Uliclo of Mali. 'in, '

At first -in enemy nt the prophet, he afterwards became
one uf his inn-i drvnte.) partisans. He died in tin- --'d

year of the Mi'^ira; and aa his gramlflou Ahul Abbas be-

hec.ime CiilJph one century alter his death, he may be
; d a-i tlif progenitor of the Ablmsside dynusty.

AblmM TUK Hi; i. \T. Thi-^ c.-lebi'jited I'-'i'iiati sovereign, of
the .i\ Ha-! y .'!' Sophis, .i-icfiidfil the throne in !.'".>, on
the murder of his brother iBinnel. His character was

:n;iry. '"it politic and determined. Hi- suppres
tlie Ko,,i hii, a tiirhnleiit siddicry, till then the terror

of Persian SMverri-ti-. and re veil the seat of govern-
ment to Ispahan. "I three .-oii> he had, t wn were deprived

:,-.aiid Ii'- put the i>t her to death. NotwittiKtatuliiiK
the pni .lie tn-i dni'>~ti. cruelty of Abbas, ho was much

i d by bin subject*, whom 1" hj putting
down the nalive khans, and l.y thn alliance uf their KOV-

i with IJii'opeati rulers, in furtherance of commer-
cial iiit-p-oiir-.' AHMM dieil in 10'JS, and was succeeded

by his gnuidaou. Shah Sephl.
Abluui, ( PASHA,) viceroy of Egypt, born in 1R13. Grand-
sun of Mehenu>t Ali, ho Hiii-c'eeded Ibrahim I'asha in

1948, a Mend uf administrative reform, l-nt IIM
erl'ul advers.u . tntlnople; he died In 1864, with
the grief of having seen his phms thwarted by insupr
able id^tai'l'-!, an-i l\j\pt I --duced to va I

Alrlmnsa. fi-tirof tho celebrated Caliph Ilaronn-
. hid, who \v;w given in man ia^e to his vizior

Giaflar, on the strange condition that h should remain
in; the violation of which, mid its terrible conse-

im-in . s, have hreii tin1 theme of oriental stones.
Al>l;is Hl<l<>H, n.pl. (Hist.) Tho nnme of a race who

-d the ciiliphat for Ti'Ji years. There wen-
.'i7 ivdiphn of this race who succeeded one atmth'-r with-
out interruption. They drew their de-cent from Ab-
bee-bea-Abd-el-Motalllb, Mahomet's um-le. The pi Inoei
"i tin- family made war on the dynattj of i immiad<'.
A. li. 740; and ill T.

r
>0. defeated the hist r:'i]iph of the rival

family in the bh-ody battle of 7.nb, Me.ir Mosul. The
iehtiit.-d ni'-nan-h^ of this familv

stud llaroan-eJ-Raschld. 'I'lu-ir empire termli
M.-ta/i-ni, who tell in battle again.si the Tui t.u- pn,,,-
llniaku. in 1257.

AhlmtllCCi, J\>-^\ i.s I'IKKKK i'im:u'-. a Fn-nrh diplo-
;i-ti-atorin(,"orsic:i.iind -ev--i.il tunes

d to the rh.illil.er of Deputies ; i,, .

himself in the N.ui-.nal A-f-embly <-f l>Js by hin ..[>po-
aition to the social democratic movement. Appointed
by Louis Nupnleon minister of justice uiid keeper of th
eeuli in lsJ'_'. lie died Nov. 11, Ibi7.

Abba'tlal. abbatleal. to an abbey
It In-. '.> II' n) i-di'-d in

b < nun \ . .tii.l a> -n i-n n nurd La bdle '
'

% U In i 'I'll.' 1 feu* h t<M IN lor an aU"'t.

.-diill'Hi l)i till.' '.'.a- a.-siiiln-d aUo by a
Hi ho ii.id i.

toneora, or undertaken them-dy.-* with the

They held |

Heii'-ially attached th--iii.-"-[ve,, to l.i.-hi.-JLaUe 01 :

Till* jUMln;ilU.". i I i^'li its

MI ,>|

which were allowed {> I"- !.>-:. *\ve. I up. in laMii'-n, upon
i M taJdngorden within a year alter their

preferment, which latter < i.oi--- \\a.s frequently evaded.

.bleoliiit'ta,oi Abbeokoo'tn, u city of \\.-t

Alrica and capital of the KJ-.t ua! , d on the
K. bank of th i\lv mile-, VK. tioin ll.td.i-

KO, on the Bieht >,\ li- Uin. I'.-p. a! Miit7..,(HN! ;

i-ivili/.ed oy the hil.oi-. .! n,i-*|oiiane.

Abbetibbe, one ot the di-rrir-ii j,, tin- t.-mtorie* uf
li;-' II':

tlihcss. A l>-mal" siip.'ii.-r or H'-v-
"! a nuiiM'-i \ . l nuns, bavin

thortty OVer the nUU which Ihu abbot* have over Ih.

inoltLs. See i

Ab'beville, a city of France, capital of the arron-
, lit of the sau '

,.-.) Mtu-
nt and fertile valley on U-ili ,-ides of tho

i J mil- ^ kbOTfl iN inoiitli, aini li.i :

\iiueiis. This town, which i* filroii-ly lor titled

on Vantiaii's system, is n< at and u.dl huilt ; it i

the iu .-I thrmir/ manufacturing town.-* iu France. Be-
sides black cloths of the beet Duality, there are

j,
;

velvets, cothin-i, lineii^, r-'-rgen, sackings, hosiery, pack
welry, soaps, ghws-wares, etc. By help of the

tides, vessels ot Ion tons -nme up to the h-un. Pop. in

1870, 21.764. Lat. 50 V 4" N., Long. 1 69' 6V' E.

Abbeville, in Alabama, a post-village, caj'ii.i!

Henry co.. j]| m;].'s S.K. of lascaloosa, on Ciattuyahbu.
creek. Pop. 1,267.

Abbeville, in S. Oififiiur, a district bordering on
:i tbe S.\\. by tbe Savannah river.

and on the N ];. |,y tin- Saluda river. v(rj,about M)
mil: t..>il fertil" ami extensively cultivated.

Pop. (1870)31,129. < 7/r, on an affluent <>t

Little river, 97 mile* W. by N' ot'Columbia. Pop.3,034.
Abbeville, b r t village, capital of Wil-
cox co., on Ocmulgce river, about 146 m. W. of Savannah.

Abbeville, in Louisiana, a post-village, capital ol
Vermilion parish.

Abbeville, in Mississippi, a post-office of Lafayette co.

Ab'bey, n. [Fr. abbayt.} A monastery or society of

p'T-ons of either sex, secluded from the world and gov-
erned by a superior under tho title of abbot or abbtss.
In the middle nge.g, abbeys or monasteries were the re-

positories, a.s well us the seminaries, of learning; many
valuable books and national records, as well as private
lii-it >i-y, having heeii preserved in their libraries, tin

only place in which they could have been safely lodged
in t h' i,.. turbulent times. Every abbey bad at least one

K
office it waa to instruct youth; and the

istorians of this time are chieth heh'-Idm to themonkw
for the knowledge they have of former national events.

houses, also the art) of painting, architecture,
and printing wen; cultivated. They wen- hospitals for"" " : -k and poor, and afforded entertainment to travel-

lar and commendatory. The f<n mer Uk^ tlie vw and
wear the habit of their order; wh^n-n* the hitter r-

Hi-- >

lers at a time when there Wl .n . imjniiP. They were lik
wise an invlnm tor ap-d ami indigent persons of good
latnily. The ahhe>s were wholly abolished in England
by Henry VIII. ut the timu ..t the Keformation.

ilan who have r, ei\, <l i

til- ir hulls to take r.rdem uh'-n at Oilier
ili.-'tlii. lions aleo arone Hiiiong aldw.td when allnv-wei,.
Boariabiiig in Kun.].-
wear the mitre and exep IH- rp^-opal authority within

pel ti\e pre. in. -I-,; rrotierrti, -> nain- 1 li'.tn thej,
T pastoral star .: . ,,. ,.

isd unlvenal dominion ; and >-ur'i t n,ti, tr-m their
AlAx.t IM al--

to other* Ix-nldi- th-
; thllt,

'I'll <lb-

the ehi.'t |n |

p-puhlic toriii-rl\ IM.I-.- (h. i

i Th-
p,-..pl,.

Abbot, AHIKL. li.li.. a dif-tin^'ui-li' [n M ...

ni at Ando\.-j 177 1

), died l-.'^v AnU*ttr ul

Abbot, CHARLES, created Lord Cbtchrxt* >

, ^p. ak-r f the
Itnti-h ll..u-*e i.t Commons innn 1WW to IS17 .

1829, in tbe 7:M year of his age.
Abbtl,Cmui,. ereuted l^rrd Trntrr'l.n, F'nrll-li law-
>"r: h.-m 17(iJ; died iw.'. Hi* trwiti-
hiw i> a -tan i i,.i.l work known to all hn,

A l>lM>t, a post tow u-hij. o| Piscnta., -,n tln-

quis river. 76 m. N. by K.of Augusta, i

Al>lmt, a tow lii.li I p of She^.j^ail i o., \\ l-eoj,Mn . I'oj..U in now called Sherman.
Ab'boiMforfi. the seat of Sir Walter Scott, the cele-

brated author of the Wavcrley Novels, situate on the
south bank of the Tweed, a few miles above Melroee. It
take.-* its mime from a ford formerly used by th<- n.onks
ofM el rose. Now occupied by Jamee Hope Scott. Kq., who
married the sole surviving grand-daughter of Sfr Walter.

Fig, 6. ABBOTSFORD.

Fig. 5, MELROSC ABBIT, (Scotland.)

Abbiate-Gra.NMO. a town of northern Italy, prov. of
Pavia, It is situate on tho canal of Beragnardo li
miles Tn.ni Milan. 1'op. In

Abbitlbbee, a district, river, and tnuling station in
British North America, forming part of the li

Bay Co's. possessions. Lat. 4!'
J

N.. Lun^. 7^ 10'. \\ .

Al> boil, or ABBO Tensors, a French monk of St. Oer-
inain-de>-l'i,'M,autborofa"l'oeticHl Relation ot tlie s,-.-
of Paris by the Normans and Dmes. t.-ward
of tln> Ninth Century:" a work only curious MS :t uiirra-
tivt- by an eye itn.'>s ,,f the events which lie d.-'Til-e .

Abboii. or Anno Fi.oiuncr.vcis, a French H
monk of the tenth century, abbot of Fh'uri. was.
b\ Kii.^' lloh.-rt of France i,, negotiate with pope
Gregory V., who had I.,id Frane.- under an interdict.
Author of "

Bpltom ot tb Lives of the Popes."
Alrbotv [Heb.abba ( flither.1 Th"tupfriorof a m

of monks erected into an abbey or priory. The principal
!

distinction observed between abbots are tho of r*gu-\

Ab'botHtowii, a post-village of Adams co., IVnnx.tlva-
nia, U miles W.S.W. of York.

AbbolKvalley. a post-office of Tazewell co., Virginia.
AbbolHville. a post-office of Darke co., Ohio.

Abbot, a township of Potter co., IVnnsylv. Pop. 504
AbbotfH <'reek, a river of North Carolina; it flown

into the Vadkin.
Abbre'viale. r. a. [Lat. abbrtviart.*\ To shorten by
contraction or omission of parts without Ions of tbe main
substance; to shorten, to abridge, to cut i-hort.

(Math.) To reduce to lower terms, as a fraction,

Abbreviate, a. (Boi.) Having one part relatively
shorter than another.

Abbreviation and AbbrevinMure, n contrac-
tion of a word or passage, made by the omission of tbe
letters, or by the substitution of some arbitrary *ign ;

as, La., Louisiana; Oz., onnce, etc. AUo, the act of ab-

breviating, shortening or reducing.
(JUii'.\ One dah. or more, through the stem of a

note, dividing it respectively into quavers, semi- U
quavers, or demiserniquavers. j

Abbre'vlntor, one who abbreviates or reduces to a
smaller compass.

Abbre'vlatori.
[It.]

A body of noUriee (72 In num-
ber) belonging to the papal court, whose business It is

to draw up briefs, and do various kinds of writing u-ually
devolving on official secretaries.

Abbre'vlatory, a. Hint abbreviates; shortening.
AbbM. 'St.,) a promontory on the eastern coast of Scot-

land, Lat. 66 55' N., Lon. 29 8' 30" VV. Tlie tide ritna

by it with a strong current, and a little wind caimea a

great rolling sea.

Abelias'la. Abanla. or Abkhazia, a province of
Asiatic ItusaiA. oaanreMnded between Lat. 42 Jk/ and
44 45' N., and between Long. 37 3' and 40 3d7 E. Tlie

hi^h mountains of the Caucasus divide it from Cirais-
the N.; on the S.K. it is bounded by Mingrelia;

and on the S. and W. by tlio Black 8e. The omntri
is genemlly nioutitaiti' iii. the climate mild, and tbe

In lat'-r times tbis country was subject to

Colchis until Mil'dued by the Kmpemr Justinian, who
introduced civili/.ittion and Christianity. Afterward tbt*

M, Qeorgiun, Mongolians, and more leeently the

Turks. In turn, ruled over the country. By the treativ*
of Ak.-rmnn in is-j. and of Adrianople in 1S21

'. it uiw
ceded to Kuahia, but except the poesesMJon of a few cora-

treevei on the const, Runsia has very Itttle

authority ov-r tin- p- -opl--, and the chiefs have almost im-
limited power. Mahi>met;,ni-<ni ir the religion of the

. -lasses, but the people generally are buii'-d in

idolatry.
AtMl, uu Arabian prefix, signifying tlare or servant; it

enters, with the n,-it ,f (;,,d, into the roinpo-jtion uf a

umber of proper names; as, ^6rf-allah, servant
t <; u i /-! Ruder, servant of the mighty God.

Ab'dal. one of a class of religions devotees in Persia,
,-,.[T .--p..T]i!'; lh: t- 1 ,1 derrlae in Turkey.

Abilarinti. ion of Abd-ei-M ,lek- ben-Omar, A. P. '*>. *

snewcsful leader of the Spanish Moors in their irruption
into southern France. He laid siege to and captured
!.. towns iT Qironne and Karbonne.
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Abdal'lah, the last chieftain of the Wuhabee sect in

Arabia. He was defeated by Ibrahim Bey, son of Me-
hemet Ali, who treacherously seized him while confer-

ring ou terms of peace. Sent to Constantinople, Abdal-
lah was paraded through the streets, and beheaded as a

rebel, December, 1818.

Abdallah BKN- ABD-EL- MOTAU.IB, father of Moham-
med, born at Mecca \. n. 545; died 570. The paternity
of the prophet is Abdallah's sole claim to distinction.

Abdullah BKN YASSIM, founder of the warlike tribe of

Aliuoravides in Barbary, A. D. 1050, which were after-

ward conspicuous for the subjugation of part ofSpain,
and the founding of a dynasty in the Moorish kingdom.

Abdullah BKN Koiiuit, -nit MI of Mecca, b. about 622.

He was the son of Zoha'ir, a companion of Mohammed,
and of Asma the .sister of Ayesha, the prophet's favorite

wife. On the death of the prophet, the assassination of

Ali, Mohammed's successor, and the defeat of Yezid, suc-

cessor of Ali, Abdallah was acknowledged sultan and

caliph of Mecca

Ahd-l-Malek,

v. D. GS5. Vanquished iu his turn by
aliph of Damascus, he retired to the

,

Caaba, where ho was killed by a blow on the head from
a tile, A. D. 692.

AlHl.il latfl, or Aldollati|)i. a celebrated phy-
sician and traveller, and on.- of the most voluminous writ-

ers of the East. was b<>m at Il.igdad, in 1179, and died in

1231. Of his numerous works, one only has found its

way intt Europe; nor do any of th<- others appear to be
known at this day in the K<ist. The work hero alluded
to is an "Account of Egypt;'' it presents us with a de-

tailed and authentic view of the state of Egypt during
the middle ages.

AlHlal-m'alek,or Abdulnilech, the son of Mir-

van,and the fifth caliph of the r.tce of the Ommiades. In
his reign the Indies were conquered in the oast, and his

armies penetrated Spain in the we.it; he likewise ex-
tended liis empire toward the south, by unking himself
m;iater of Medina and Mecca, Ho began his reign in

the 65th year of the Hegira, A. D. 6S4 ; reigned 25 years ;

and four of his sons successively enjoyed the caliphate.
Abdal-m'alek. See AVENZOAR.
\lHlulonimiis. or Abdolonimiis, also called

lUi.LONYMUS. a giirdoner, but of royal descent. Was
m ide king of Sidon by Alexander the Great.

A ttili'litvi, n. (ffot.) An Egyptian plant, as a melon.

Alxlora, n. (Anc. Gf,og.} A town of Thrace, near the
mouth of the Nestus. Though it boasted of being the

birthplace of Democritus, Protagoras, Anaxarchua, and
other distinguished men, yet it was regarded among the
ancients as notorious for the stupidity \ its inhabitants.

Abd-el-K.ad.er, very renowned by the persevering
courage with which he opposed the aggressions of the
French against his country, was the thin! son of a Mara-
bout of the Arab tribe of ILisuem. who had risen to in-

fluence through his rank, coupled with a great sanctity
of demeanor. The early days of Abd-el-Kader are lost in

obscurity, but by 1823 he had not only acquired the

reputation of a scholar, but that of a saint, from his

having twice made a pilgrimage to Mecca, the birthplace
of the Prophet. Accompanied by his father, he preached
a holy war against the French occupation of Algiers,
and called upon the Faithful to rise and expel thu infi-

dels. In 1832, he found himself at the head of 10,000

warriors, with whom he attacked Oran, but was several
times repulsed with great slaughter. Notwithstanding
his discomfiture, however, he might be said to be a

gainer, for he had not only increased his reputation for
skill and bravery, but hail tiught his Arabs to face ar-

tillery. In 1 *:*!, ho entered into a treaty with the
French, in which he was recognized as emir of Mascara,
with the sovereignty of Oran. This treaty added to the
importance of the emir in the eyes of the natives, who
naturally looked upon their chief as a personage of high
consequence, from his having compelled the enemy to

recognize him as a sovereign. His success, however, ex-
cited the jealousy of some of his brothers in arms, who
rose against his authority, but whom he was soon enabled
to subdue. For a period of fifteen years he contrived to
defend his country, and fight against the encroachments
of France; but in 1H47 he was compelled to surrender
himself a prisoner to General Lamoriciere. on condition
of being sent to Alexandria or St. Jean d'Acre. The
French government, however, refused to ratify the terms
of the treaty, and it was not till after four years passed
in France, that, in 1852, Louis Napoleon restored him to

freedom, on condition that he would not return to Al-
giers, or conspire against the French. The brave, but
fallen Arab consented, and Brussa, in Asia Minor, was
awrignod him for his future residence. For that place he
Accordingly set out in 1853, but has since been permitted
to remuvu to ('...nst.intiiioplo. Iu 1855 he visitwl Paris,
to see tho Exposition, and has since, with the philosophy
of oriental ealmii-Hs, resigned hinwojf to his fate. i;,,ni
in the n.-iKhboih . .1 of Mascara, province of Oran, 1807.

AlMl-i-|.|ior<M'. i SaliiiusiiH Shoal, a dangerous
rock and c-iral reef off the S.E. coast of Arabia, in Lat.U 54' M" \., J,<mg. fo 4.1' 20" K., extending 1850 yards
from VN.K. to S.S.\V., with a breadth of 300 to 600 yards.

Abd-Pl-*Ial<>k BKN- MUKWAN, fifth caliph of Damascus,
of the family of the Ommiades^urniuned the flint skinner
on account of his avari<v ; known by his successful warn
against the Qnrak Kmperor Justinian II., A. D. 0^.1-7 05.A lxl-4-I. M ul<'k HKN- OMAR, one of the vi/.icrs of Caliph
Abderrahni.iii, in it,,, sth century. He is the king Mar-
Uiuiiof Ariost'vmdof the;incieiit romances of chivahv
He was governor of BftTUoan at the time of Charlo-
BMffBn famous invasion of ^p.iiu.

Abd-cr-Ituluuaii I, sin-named the Wise, first caliph
of the family of the Oininiade* hi Spain. B. 731, d. 787

AlMl-vr-ltaliiiian III, called the Great, Mcended the
ttirvuo A. D. yl2, nt th.- a-e uf 21. The close O f his long

reign of 49 years was the most brilliant epoch of Moor-
ish domination in Spain. He died A.D. !M>1.

Abd-er-Kalmiaii, sultan of iV/. and Morocco, b.1778,
ascended the throne Ivj:;. Threatened by the n-fnsal of

Austria to pay the tribute for sitcty a-airM pirates. he

wisely adjusted the dispute by relinquishing this sort of

"Muck-mail" formerly levied by Moroero on European
ships in the Mediterranean. The religious war under
Ah'l-el-Kader against the French in Algeria involved the

sultan in it* movements, but was concluded by the bat-

tle of Isly, 1K44, and the subsequent mediation of Kng-
land. D. 1855. and w;i3 succeeded by his eldest son, Sidi-

Mohamnicd.
Ab'deNt, a Persian word, properly signifying the water

placed in a basin for washing tin- hands; but it is used
lo imply the legal purification practised by the Mahome-
tan* before prayer, entering the mosque, or reading the

Koran.
A Ixl i us (of Babylon), a Christian writer of the first cen-

tury, who pretended that ho had been one of the com-

panions of Jesus Christ.

Ab'dicant, n. One who abdicates.

Ab'divate, r. a. [Lat. ahtticiw.] To give up right; to

resign; to lay down an office, station, or dignity. To de-

prive of right, as when a father discards or disclaims a

son.

Abdication, a voluntary resignation of a dignity,

principally the supreme. Of royal abdications, the most
famous are those of the emperors Diocletian and Maxi-
mian. iu 305 ;

of the Emperor Charles V, in 155u; Philip

V, in 1724; Charles IV, in 1808. Involuntary resig-
nations are also called abdications; e. g., Napoleon's ab-

dication at 1-Vntaincbleau. The right of a prince to re-

sign the crown cannot be disputed; but the resignation
can affect only his personal right to the crown, and can
not prejudice his descendants; still less force upon the

state another constitution, or another family.

Ab'dicative, a. Causing or implying abdication.

Ab'dltory, n. [Lat. abditorium.] A place for secreting
or preserving goods.

Abdo'men. [From Lat. abdn, to hide : because it hide;

the viscera.] Scientific name of the belly. The largest

cavity in the body, bonnderf superiorly by the diaphragm
by which it is separated Iroiii the chest; inferiorly bj
the bones of the pubes and ischium ; on each side by
various muscles, the short ribs, and ossa ilii ; anteriorly

by the abdominal muscles, and posteriorly by the verte-

brae of the loins, the os sacrum and os coccygis. Inter-

nally it is invested by a smooth membrane called peri-
toneum. It is the forepart of this cavity, covered with
muscles and common integuments, in the middle of which
is the navel, which is properly called abdomen. It con-

tains the liver, pancreas, spleen, kidneys, stomach, small

intestine, and the colon. The lower bowels, the blad-

der, and internal organs of generation, lie in the lower

part of the cavity, which is called the pelvis. (See Uody.)

Fig. 7. CAVITY OF THE ADD UIEN.

1. Diaphragm. 6. Pylorle end 10. Great intc*tiii'-

'I. Gall-bladder. of stomach. (colon.)
3. Kight lobe of liv*r. 7. Spleen. 11. null inteatlne,
4. Duodenum. 8. Omen turn. (jejunum i

5. Great end of 9. Pancreas. 12. Small ititc.stiue,
stomach, (ileum.)

(Ent.) The whole lower portion of the body of an in-

sect, united to the corselet, or thorax, by a thread. It
contains a portion of the intestines and the sexual
organs.

Abdominal, a. [From abdomen.] Pertaining to the

Abdom'inals, n. pi. [Lat. abdnminalix.'] (ZnSl.) An
order of malucopteryfrious fishes, having the ventral
fins under the abdomen behind the pectorals, as the trout.
They comprehend the greater part of fresh-water fishes,
and constitute the fourth order of the fourth class of
animals in the Linnn-an system.

Fitj. 8. TROUT.

AbdomiiiON'copy. < #<//.) Examination of the al-
uunien in order tu detect ih'sease.

\ IMMIIII inoiiv. a. Having a large belly; pursy.
Abdll<*e',t-.u. |

Lat. abducn.} To draw to a different part;
to withdraw one part from another. A word chiefly
used in anatomy.

" If we ahdurr iln- eye into either corner, the object will not

duplicate." Brou-ne.

Abdii'cent, a. (Anat.) Drawing away ; pulling away;
U.H, the abducent muscles, or jiiHluctor*.

hdiK't'. u. a. [Lat. abilucere.] To takeaway by fraud
or force; to withdraw illegally.

AbdllC'tion, -a. [Lut. y/wm-.V/.
)

The act of adducing
or alxlucting ; a taking or drawing uway, and specifically
an unlawful taking

(Ltiw.) The forcible and fraudulent taking away of
\\o;ni n ur girls. This criminal offence is of three kinds :

1. If any person shall maliciously, either by force or
fraud, lead, or take away, or detain, any child under tin-

ago of ten years, with intent to deprive the parents, or
oilier persons having the lawful charge of such child, or
with intent to steal any article on its person; or shall
receive 01 iiarl'oi -nrli t Itild. knowing the same to have
been so stolen or enticed every such offender shall be

guilty of felony, and shall be liable to penal servitude
for not more than seven, or less than three years, or im-

prisoned, with or without hard labor, for any term not
mure th:m two years. 2. II the girl is under the age of

'jrars
t the offender t-hall be guilty of misdemean-

or, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable tu sutler

such punishment, by fine or imprisonment, or both, MS
the court Hhall award. 3. If any person shall, from
niotiven of lucre, take away or detain against her will,

any woman having any interest, present or future, in

any real or personal estate, with intent to marry or de-
file her, or to cause her to be mumed or defiled by any
other person, every such offender, and every p'erson

counselling, aiding, or abetting Mich uflvnder, shall be
guilty ot felony, and liable to penal servitude lor Hie, or
li-r any time not less than tin ee years, or to be impris-
oned with or without hard lal or. tor any term not ex-

ceeding five yeais. If the woman first consent to be
taken away, and afterward refuse to continue with the

ott'eiider, and he forcibly detain her; or it' she be forcibly
tjikon away, and she atttrward consent to her marriage
or defilement; or if she be taken away with her own
consent, obtained by liand or imposition, the offence is thu
same. But if a man without fraud, deceit, or violence,
inarrieg a woman under age, without the comment of her
father or guardian, that act is not indicfllble at common
law.

(Jungle.) Is a form of reasoning in which the greater
extreme is contained in the medium; but the medium
is not so evidently in the lesser extreme. K\. " What-
ever God has revealed is certainly true ; now God haa
revealed a future retribution ; then-lore n future retri-

bution is certainly true.'' In the use of this kind of

reasoning, the minor proposition must be proved to be
contained in the major, otherwise the reasoning is incon-
conclusive.

Abduct/or, n. [Lat. abducere, to draw away.] (Anat.)
A muscle, the office of which is to pull Lack or draw
the member to which it in affixed from some other. The
antagonist is called adductor.

(Law.) A person guilty of abduction.
Abdul Aziz Kliaii. the actual Sultan of Turkey,

b. Feb'y, 1830, succeeded his brother Abdul Mnljid. June
25, 1861.

Abdul IKamet. Sultan of Turkey. After 44 years
confinement in the seraglio, lie succeeded his elder

brother, Mustapha II, Jan. '21, 1774. Heaten by the

Russians, he wao constrained to sign the treutv of
Kootshook Kanardji, July '21, 1774. by which the "Tar-
tars of the Crimea were delivered from the Turkish
yoke. The ambition of the Ilussians being not satiated,
a new war broke out between the two empires, and
Catharine sent General Suwarrow against the Turks.
Abdul Hamet, who from his early habits of retirement
was ill fitted for the throne, died April 7th, 1789, after

having lost the two battles of Kinburn and Oczakow.
lie was succeeded by his nephew, Selim III.

Abdul *l <l jnl Khan, Sultan of Turkey, born
1822, died June 25, 1861 ; succeeded to the throne July
1, 1839, at the early nge of 17, eight days after the battle
of Nezib, in which the troops of the Sultan Mahmond II
were defeated by Ibrahim-Pacha. BOU of Mehemet Ali,
Pasha of Kgypt, the most powerful vassal of the Turkish
empire. The .interference of the allied powers alone

prevented the empire from dismemberment at this

juncture. This danger passed, the young sultan ap-
plied himself to the development of his father's plans
of reform, hut from the beginning of his administration
to its close, there was constantly some disturbing ele-

ment to delay or thwart his meritorious purposes. The
Servian question ; the insurrection in Albania; the war
in Koordistan; the Turco-Greek and \Vallachian revo-
lution of 1848-'9

;
his noble refusal to surrender the

Hungarian and Polish refugees to Austria and KIISMU in

1850: the ijuestion of tlui holy places, which led to the
Crimean war; the attempt to assassinate him in 1859;
and the Syrian massacres of 18CO, were all so many ob-
stacles to his progress. To these might also be added
his natural indolc7ice, love of sensual indulgence, and
infirm health. The great event ol his reign was the
Crimean war. in which France and England allied them-
selves with Turkey against the encroachments of Rus-
sia, and which was terminated !>y the fall of Sevastopol
alter a ]on^ sie:re, in 1856. He was succeeded by hia

brother, Abdul Aziz Khan.
Abd'iir Rahman. See Abd-fr-Palnna.
Aboam', adv. (Naut.) On the beam, /. e., at right angle*

to the ship's keel.

Abear'auce, n. [A. S.] Behavior; demeanor.
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,
and it in to be eiaid, in spite of his two modern d-

Ab'or, an ol<l British word, which A tho fall of
siualler into a larger water; also the mouth of a river.

whence sonic placee derive a characteristic in their

names; an, Jter-conway, ^46er-gavenny, Ac.

Ahora'von. a borough town of Glamorganshire, In
\\ iil.-K, Kngland, lit the mouth of the Avon, 192 mllM AV.

of London. Long. 3 36' W., lat. 61 V N. Mines of
coal and iron. Pop. 6.667.

\ iM-rbrothw irk. cr Arbronth. a s^nport inann

facturing town in the county of l-'orlar. Setitland, at the

mouth of the river Brothock, 68 mlUw from Kdinbtir^h.

Pop. 17,593 in 1861. Man/, of sail-cloth, thread, and
leather.

Ab'orcroinbio. JOHN, M.D.. an eminent Scotchtch phy-
irgh, 1844.iKirn at Alierdeen, 17M,

His priDLipal work: "Pathological and Practical Re-
Beurcbea on Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord."

Edinburgh, 1828, 1830.

Abercrombie, SIR RALPH, a British gf-nenil, bom In

1738. He was commander-in-chicf in th.- u ' -t Indies,

in 1795; in the attempt against Holland in 1799, and iii

the expedition to Egypt. Mortally wounded in the be-

ginning of the battle of Alexandria, (21nt March, 1801.)

the general kept the field during the day, and died some

days after his victory.

Aberilffcre', a town of South Wales, In the county of

Glamorgan, England.
* Mines of coal, and a large iron-

trade. Pop. of parish 32,.iW in 1861.

AlM-rUeeii', GKOROE HAMILTON GORDON, (EARL or,)

born 1784. Appointed ambassador to the Austrian

court in 1*13, he conducted the negotiation which ter-

minated in the alliance of that power with Britain.

He took office aa Secretary of State for Foreign A (Tain

in 1828, in the new ministry formed under tbe Duke of

Wellington, and in 1843 in the Peel ministry. Enter-

ing public life aa a Tory, the general principle which

guided his policy was that of non-interference in tin

internal affairs of foreign States, which, joined to hi*

well-known sympathy with such statesmen as >!(< i

nirh, has exposed him to the suspicion of beta* immiral

to the cause of popular liberty. In 1853, Earl A. wns
selected to head a new ministry, which for some time
was extremely popular. He endeavored to pr> \. nt th<

country from entering upon the conflict with Rumia,
but all his efforts were unavailing. Under the remainder
of his administration, the public believed that the war
was not conducted with that degree of vigor neceMary
to insure favorable results. Failing to receive sufficient

1 1 to curry out his measures, he reined in 1865

.1. n. -e. n. 1M30. As an author, the Earl i known l.j

a work entitled "An Inquiry into tho Principles of

Beauty in Grecian Architecture."

AlM*r<i<Hii, the mo- IM town in th north ol

Scotland, in the county of the same name, at the niontl

river Dee, which forms its hari>r. It i--* a flour

lahlng neat of trad-; and it* hand-tome Rninite archlter

\cites the admiration of all visitors. Its college
and university, annually attended by nearly 600 itwteoU,
an- very celebrated, *>;., fin.- cotton and woollen fcbricp

granite i. pre-.-rved nu*at. and flsh ; Jfaw/-,

comb*. iron-M-orks. ship-building. Steam-era and Bail-

ing vessels belonging to the port, about 2.4). Pop. of the

parliamentary burgh, 73,7M in 18*51.

or l:i \ i-- rt I.- :
I el AlM'iMltM'it. in I rkanxu, post-village of Monroe co.

on the While river, about 60 miles E. by 8. of Llltli

Rock.
Helo'jie. Parta, 1^

19)
:ui.l COUSln, wh" ha- JiuMi>hed lie

best e.liti.'n of his works ( 1'aris. ls.:,n). that (he lett.'i-

of li.-l.i'ise l''>nn llir pi in. ip il :.tlr,irti..n .1! !hr vnliinir \lM>r<ll'4>ll. in /'.-./'-' rta. a post-vlllagr of Ohio CO., about

containing the produiMious nl Iiei 'JTT miles K.N.h' .' M
Al> fle-tree. "r Abel-lree. H. ( R'4 I A n.imp of tl.. \ hi i <!<<n. in Maryland, a l>"i't-villag of Hsrfrrd

\\ hiie I'm ::u. /' ;IN.I... ,1/00.
!

5 miles S.W. of Havre-de^rare.

Fig. t. ABEKDCVINR.

AIM rfoll. * post-office of Maooii co., Alabama, IMmlU-
8.K. of Tuacalooaa.

Abervavenny. a town in Moonrni.tb.hire, 14 nilln

W. of Monmouth, nt thi. cnflnrnci uf the Usk and (i-

venny, England. Coal and iron mines. Pop. 4,621 In 1M1.

Altcrii, a Swiss landncane painter of cotteiderable nJ-
. B. t \Vint.-rthur. IT'^i; d. at Berne, 1T80,

AlH-rii>f li.v. JOHN, an KnjriUh unrgvon, b. at Aber-

nethy in S-otUnd. 1764: d. lv;l. He ww the fli>i to

enunciate and mtnblish the grrat principle
" that ll

fill fail ft are symptom* f a diatordcrrd constit utton. not

primary and Independent nuladl**, and that tb*y are to

be cored by remedies calculated to make a salutary im-

praHlon oo the fceneral fmrne. Dot by topical
"

*

.tiori of ntHTtTry. Ti

iy.'

constitution either

nor any mere manipulation of tnrtrry* To this W
added a stcond, namely.

- that the disordered state of II.-

conatltution either originates from, or (* rifon^ly
alti.nl to derangement of the stomach and bowete, nd
that it can only be reached by raOMdiea m hk-h flrat rxrr-

rise a curative influence upcm theee org>H
"

Alx^riirt hy. a pot-village of Perry nx, MhaW-wi, alxml
10 milra 8.W. of Mb-iwippi rivrr.

AlHT'rnnrr. Abrrrwnry. (Ut. ahemr*. to wan-

dcr.| A deviating iVom the right way; an error.

Aher ntrH, u. Deriatiii, wandering from the right Of

known way.
(JM.) Abnormal.

Aberrn (Ion, . [LsU. tr-Vrra/iV..] The rt of a-
atiug from thorotnmon track, or Iron the right way;
applied to the mind.

(Atfrvn.) A remarkable phetK.nvmm. by h*rh all

the Stan! and otl-r h^avrnly 1-odi**, tl rnain -..r-g

of the year, appear to deviate In a *dijjit dVgree frooi

thfir true nituations In tbe hoavpna. In . uimequrnr* . <

now aiu-rrtflinrd, of tbe motion of the liphi lm rvrry
star combining itself with tbe notioo of the rye of tbe

obeerver, causl by the earth's annual revoJition nmnd
the sun. AH vlntun. It Is well known, U prrlonnfd l.y

the particle or rays of lipthl from any object rtrikn.c

anlnst the rye, and the object invariably appear* in UM!
direction in which the rays Bnally Impinge. Heore, fcr

example, ariw. the sftct. ef refraction, by which the

heavenly liodles appear more elevated In Ike borUon
than they really are: the rays of nht,as they penetrate

the atmosphere, bending gradually downward toward

the surfece of the earth, so as at last to reach the eye of

the spectator In a dire, lion more Inclined from the hori-

in that In which th.y hne froni the object : and

thus the Utter appears more elevated In the sky than II

really is. In a sinifls/manner the rays of light which hll

dir-c'ilv from the stars, In certain circumstances, owing io

t the earth, really Impinge on the eye of a

r in a direction somewhat oblique, so that they

MM on this acronnt in a station dntWsat from what

the/really occupy ; and this consUtnte. the al rralwn

(Opt>a?> A certain deviation an the rays of
UfHrroat

lb true and geom**'
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111 curved pern!.t or I f-ns.'s, a rising from two eanses, viz.:

1st. The figure of the speculum or lens, giving rise to

what is called th-' nfftf-ncul aberration: and, -d. The un-

equal ri'fraiitfibility of the rays of light giving rise, in

lenses only however, to a far more material, a ml in other

respects inconvenient aberration, termed the. chrmnatic,
or the aberration of >"!">; or of refrangibility. The'ob-

jectuf all s|H>.-ulaor lenses, is to collect the rays of light

proceeding from any object into a single point, so as to

form tli"iv a distinct image of tho ouject,either enlarged
oj- diminished, according as our purposes may require:
and on this principle depends the wholu operation of the
te]r-s '

>|>c. th" microsiMpf, and other optical instruments.
The more rompletely the ray.s can he collected into a
focus. so much the more distinctly, in every case, does
f;n i ii i-v of the. object appear at that point, and so

much thi- moi-' perfect is the operation of the ji^tni-

inent. Utit there are eeriain curves or figures in the

speculum or ten-*, which are necessary to produce this
effi-ot. Parallel rays, for example, can only he culler-ted

into one focus by a reileclin;j; speculum of a parabolic
form. '->i- by a refracting lens of parabolic or hyperbolic,
combined with spherical curve.-*: all other forms cau.M-

more or less a dispersion or aberration of th" rays from
the focus. The aberration of rofrangibility arises from
this circumstance, that in a homogeneous'lens of glass
the violet rays are greatly more refracted than the red.

The latter are therefore thrown to a greater distance,
anil tho others in proportion almost all deviating from
the true focus : hence arises that confusion of images, and
that frin TO of extraneous color with which objects are
surrounded when seen through glasses of this description:
which have ever formed the great obstacle to the perfec-
tion of the refracting telescope, before the invention of
achi-nmafic glasses, by which the refracting telescope has
been wonderfully improved.

(Piiysiol.) Tho passage of a fluid into parts not ap-
propriate for it.

(Med.) A partial alienation of mind.
Abort, a lake, in Oregon, about -JO miles long and 5 miles

wide. Lilt. 42 45' N., Ion. 120 W.
Aberuu'cator, n. [Lat. ab, and eruncare, to weed

out.] A weeding-machine ; a weeder.

Aberyst'with, a town of Cardiganshire, in Wales, Eng-
land. seated on the Rhe-idol. near its confluence with the

Ystwith, where it rails into the sea. Trades in lead,
flannels, and oak-bark. Pop. 5,231.

Abcspriug, a post-office of Calhoun co., Florida.

AlM's'tn. or Aves'ta, the name of one of the sacred
books of the Persian magi, which they ascribe to their

great founder Zoroaster. The Abesta is a commentary
on two others of their religions books, called Zend and
Pasend; the three together including the whole system
of the Ignicolae, or worshippers of fire.

Abet', v. a. [Lat. abettum, incitement.] To push forward
another; to support him in his designs by connivance,
encouragement, or help ; generally taken in an ill sense.

"And you that do abet him In this kind,
Cherish rebellion, and are rebels all." Shtik.

Abet'ment, n. The act of abetting.
Abet/tor, n. (Law.) One who promotes or procures a
deed or crime to be committed; an instigator. See Ac-
cessary.

Abevacutft/tion, n. [Lat. 06, and evacuare, to empty
out.] (Med.) A partial evacuation.

A 'hex, a country of Africa, bordering on the Red sea at
the east. It has Nubia and Sennaar on the north, Abys-
sinia on tho west and south. Its principal towns are
Suakim and Arkeko. It is subject to the sheriff of Mea
and is about 500 miles in length and 100 in breadth.
It is a mountainous country, sandy, barren, unhealthy.
and much infested by wild beasts.

Abey'ance,n. [Old VT.abbaiaunct, expectation.] (Law.}
Expectation or contemplation of law. When there is
no person in existence in whom an inheritance can vest
it is said to be in abeyance, that is, in expectation; the
law always considering it potentially existing, and ready
to vest whenever a proper owner appears.

Abey'aut, a- In a state of abeyance or suspension.
Al> ^illus, surnamed P ULSTER JOHN, a king of the Fri-

soiis. He attended Charlemagne to the Holy Land, and
did not return with him, but made great conquests in
Aby&iiniti, which was called from him the empire of
IV' ! T.John. Lived in the 8th century.

Ab'lial, n. An East Indian fruit, obtained from a spe-
cies of cypress; used in medicine as an emmenagogue

Ab'hebka<l, or the Lake of Ausa, in the country of
Adel: h the receptacle of tho great river Hnwub
which dmfau the eastern regions of Abyssinia. DuringHi- runs the lake acquires a superficial" extent of about
iu leagues in circumference.

Abhor,. . [fet.aM0mre.] To hate with acrimony ;

todetest with extremity; to loath.
Abhorred', v. a. Qmtly hated ; detested.
Abborrpiu-e, and Abhor'rency, n. The act of
wbboiTiag; data t u ten.

Abhor rout, . Hating; d.-t^tine. abominatin;

Abhor rent I v . ado. With abhorrenceAbhor ror, . One who abhorsA
lJMiMmm5

le* ^ A 'J( "mimlllo; ^testable; that is to

Abhor ring. n. Th- <,'
| it . r (Mtng of abhorrence.

'!! flesh." /s't. i
.

Ah'ilill ftahri'l. n ^-al river in the interior of \frica

WchatHlteU,MowBeDiiamr,JoiitheBahr-el-A7jS
;
r "" nl v

: thi inut, :,t Khartoum' ;mform the true Ml,.

Abia'thar, (the, father nf abundance.) a high priest of
tho Jews, son of Ahinielcch, who had borne the same
olliee, ant) received David in his house. This so enraged
,Sanl that ho put Ahimelech and 81 priests to death;
Abiathar alone escaped the massacre. He afterward
was high priest, and often gave King David testimonies
of his lidelity. But after this he conspired with Adoiti-

jah. in order to raise him to the throne of king David,
his father; which so exasperated Solomon against him.
that he divested him of tiie priesthood, and banished
him A. M. auJl, B. c. 1(J14,

A'bib, [lle.b. abih, an ear of corn.] A name -iven bv
the Jews to the first month of their e<'ele>i;t.-.l leal year,
afterward called \isaii. It answered to the latter par!
of March ;md beginning of April.
'hirliitf'. (f/ifni.) A native arsenate of copper, found

chiefly associated with other copper ores inCornwall, and
in the Hart/,.

Abida-jo'bel, a volcanic mountain of Abyssinia, which
forms, with the mountain of Ai>alo. or A/alo, tho centre
of a vast volcanic tract, 30 miles in diameter, studded
with small cones, each showing a distinct crater. It is

said to be 4000 ieet al.ove [be plain. Lat 10 9' N*.,lnng.
41 E.

Abide', v. n. [A. S. bidvm.] To stay or continue in a

place; not remove; to dwell.
" The Marquis Dorset, as I hear, is fled
To Richmond, in the parts where he abides." Shak.

To remain; not cease or fail.
" Aa Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth for-

ver." Psalm cxxv. 1.

To continue in the same state.
" The fear of the Lord tcndeth to life : and he that hath it

shall abide satisfied."

Abide, r. (t. To wait for; expeet ; atlend; wait upon;
await.

" Poor harmless Iambs <ilii<le. their enmity." .sVi.ifr.

" Bonds and afflictions abide me." Avte xx. 23.

To bear or support the consequences of a tiling.
" Ah me ! they little knoiv
How dearly I abide that boast so vain." HfiUon.

To bear or support patiently; to tolerate.
" She could not abide Master Shallow." -bVi-i/v.

Abld'er, n. One who abides or dwells.

ul'ing
1

. n. A waiting; a continuance.

irt'iiigly, adv. Permanently.
A'bies,i. [Lat. a fir-tree.] (Sot.} A genus of the

tribe ato'e/inwr, ord. Pinacete, composed ofevergreen trees
of various sizes, important for the valuable timber and
tho resinous substance that are produced by many of the

species. This genus, in tho classification of Lindley, in-

cludes all the species known under the name Fin, q, r.

Fig. 10. ABir.s AMERICANA.

Abiet'iC Acid. (CVm.) \Vlien Strasburg or Cana-
dian turpentine (obtained from abie.s pi'cea, or silver fir,
and abies balsaniea, or balm fin is. distilled with water:
the residue exhausted with absolute alcohol; the solu-
tion evaporated to dryness: the residual resin boiled
with twice its weight of solution of carbonate of potas-
sium; the alkaline liquid poured oft'; and the residue,
which is a mixture of abictin and abietate of potassium!
treated with 30 times its weight of water. abietin sepa-
rates in the crystalline form, while abitate of potas-
sium remains in solution. Thi* dissolution may be de-

composed by sulphuric acid, and the precipitated uhidi'-
acid purified by digestion in hot aqueous ammonia; as
thus obtained, it is a resinous mays which dissolves e;isil y
in alcohol, ether, and volatile oils, forming acid solutions,
from which it separates in the crystalline state. At 55
it becomes soft and translucent. Formula C* HSO Q?

Abi'etiii. (diem.) It is a tasteless, inodorous resin solu-
ble in alcohol, especially at the boiling heat. It melts
when heated, and solidifies in a crystalline mass on cool-
ing. Its formula is not known. (See Abietic Arid)

Abletineic,n.j>I. [From alir*.] (Bot.) A sub-ord. of the
Pinacex, mmiin^-d of evergreen or deciduous trees or
shrubs. Trunks straight and conical: leaves cither sol-

itary, or collected in little fasciles: flowers in calkins,
consisting of open imbricated cm-pr-ls in the form of
scales in th*' axil of a bract; fruits forming a strobile or
cone. The principal genera tire I*inus arid Afrits,

Ah'igail, the beautiful wile of Kabul, a wealthy owner
its and iheeplnOannel. When David's messengers

wereslighted by Nahal, Abigail took the blame upon
herself, and succeeded in appeasing tho anger of David.
Ten days after, Mhnl died, and David sent for Abigailand made her his wife. (1 Sam. xxv. 14, to.) This

name is sometimes given, as a nickname, to a lady'a
w;iitiii-nmid.

Ab'ila, or A by la. a mountain of Africa, opposite that
which is. called Calpe, on the coast of Spain, only 18
miles distant. These two mountains are named the Pil-

lars of Hercules, and were supposed formerly to have
been united, till the hero separated them, and thereby
eflei ted a communication between the Mediterranean
and Atlantic seas.

Abila. (Anc. Gecg.) A city of ancient Syria, the capi-
tal of the tetrarchy of Abilene. Its site is indicated by
Minn- ruins and inscriptions, near tho village of Souk.
From the. tradition of this being the wene of Abel's

murder, it is now called Nebi-Abel. It lies between
Baalbe-- and Damascus.

Ahildg-aard, PHILIP CHRISTIAN, a physician of Den-
mark, and one of the most accomplished naturalists of
the 18th century. NICHOLAS ABRAHAM, a brother of

Philip, author of some useful works <>n art, and an his-

torical painter of considerable ability. B. 1744, d. 1809.

Abill^aarIia. n. (Bat.) Worthless dwarf ppcciee
of iipetaloiis grass-like plants; increased by divisions, and
grown in any common soil in N. Holland. (Linn. cl. 3,
ord. 1, nat. ord. Cyptracese.)

Abil'ene, a post-village, cap. of Dickinson co., Kansas.

Abil'ity, n. [Fr. hubilcti.] The power of doing, or
the being in a position to do, a thing.

" Of singing thou hast got the reputation,
Good Thyrsis, mine I yield to tby ability." Sidney.

The plural, abilities, frequently signifies the faculties
or pnwers of the mind, and sometimes the force of under-

standing given by nature, as distinguished from ac-

quired qualifications.
"Natural abilities are like natural plants, that need pruning by

slinly." Bacon.

Abim'elech, [Ileb. father nf the Icing.] The name of
the Philistine king of Gerar, in the time of Abraham ;

but from its recurrence among that people- it was per-
haps rather a titular distinction than a proper name,
like Pharaoh among the Egyptians.

Ab'ingxion, a town in Berkshire, England, on a branch
of the Thames, 55 miles N. W. of London. Trade in corn
and malt. Pop. 5.680 in 1861.

A1>iii<loii, in nUiiois, a village of Knox co., 10 miles
from Galesburg; pop. (1870) 94S.

Al>iii$;<loii. in the same State, a post-village of Lake
co., 4 miles i?.W. of Waukegan,

Al>iilg<loii, in Maryland, a post-village of Uarford co.,
about liii mik-s N.K of Baltimore.

Abiiigdoii, in Virginia, the chief town of Washington
co*., o04 miles W. by S. of Richmond. Aftiuj'. of leather,
saddles, and harness; pop. 3,163. A township of
Gloucester co. ; pop. 4,506.

Ab'liiger, JAMES SCARLETT, LORD, an English lawyer,
born in Jamaica 1769, died in London 1844; lie was the
most popular advocate, of bis day. He was made Chief
Baron of the Exchequer in 1834.

Ab'ing-ton, in CminectiMtt, a post-village of Windham
co., 37 miles E. by N. of Hartford.

Abiiig'toii, in Illinois, a township of Mercer co. ; pop.
931.

Ailing toil, in Indiana, a post-village and township of

Wayne co., 72 miles E. of Indianapolis. Pop. of the
township, (1870) 833.

Abingtoii, in Iowa, a village of Jefferson co.; pop. '222.

Abiiigton, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Ply-
mouth co., 20 miles S. by E. of Boston. Atanf. boots,
shoes, and nails. Pop. 1870)9,308.

Abin^toii, in Penngulvanta. a township of Luzerne
co., about 27 miles N.N.E. of Wilkesbarre; pop. 2,36^.

Abington Centre, a flourishing village, in this township,
has a pop. of 350. The name of the P. 0. is \Yaverley_.

AbinfttoBK in the same State, a village of Montgomery
co., about 10 m. N. of Philadelphia; pop. (1870) 2,440.

Ab ini'tio. [Ixit.] From the beginning.
Abiiites'tate,a. [

Lat. abintcstatus, having made no last

will.] (Law.) Inheriting from a person who died intes-

tate, or without making a will.

Ab'iiizi, Ability, or Abinksk Tartars, the
name of a Tartar community in Western Siberia, about
600 miles from Tobolsk.

Abipo'iiiaiis, a tribe of American Indians, who for-

merly inhabited the district of El Gran Cbaco, in Para-
guay; but the hostilities of the Spaniards finally com-
pelled them to remove southward into tin: territory
lying between Santa F6 and St. Jago. The whole nation
doea not much exceed 5,000.

A'bi<| ua, a township of Marion co., Oregon; pop. 522.

Abirrita'tioii, ?i. (Med.) A pathological condition op-
posite to that of irritation ; debility; want of strength.

Abis'bal, IIr>*RY O'DOSNELL, Count of, a celebrated

Spanish general. B. in Andalusia, 1770. On Napoleon's
invasion of Spain, the part he took in the relief of Ge-

rona, 1807, led to hi.s promotion to thecouimand of Cata-
lonia. Though defeated in the plains ofVich by Gen.
Souham, he a month afterward forced Augeretm to
abandon Lower Catalonia; and at the village of Abisbal,
he compelled th* surrender of a whole French column
under Gen. Schwartz, D. in France, 1834.

.bish'ai, eon of David's sister Zeruiah, and brother to

Joab, was one of the celebrated warriors who flourished
in the reign of David. Ho killed with his own hand 3tO

men, with no other weapon but his lanre; and slew u
Philistine giant, tho iron of whose spear weighed 30(J

shekels. (1 Sam. xxvi., 2 Sam. xxiii.)

Abject, ft. [Lat. abjtxtus t
thrown away as of no value,

j

Mean, or worthless, spoken of persons; contemptible or of
no value, used of things ; without hope or regard, u>eu .

[

condition ; destitute, mean, and despicable, used ofuctiur s.

" To what base ends, and by what al>ject wnys
Are mortals argVl thro' sacred iust r.f pralee?" -Pope
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Ab (<<(. ii. A man without hop.-; a man hose mile-

US: ill. -tin -v.i li|.-.

"Servant* and atyectt float m*.'
1

Hrrft'rl.

Ab|er'ediipw, 71. Tin- .tat.- "i belt..-

ll.jf.- tlOII, " fi M.ahl,,.-s "I n.ln.l.

want "I spni' : siTMhty ;
i

' * 1 "I

liringn
mil. lint, mill the slat-- "I

j.-Ct.-i
" An Mt'tum from the beallrlc rciloni when God, and nil ufr|.

andaaiuu, dwell forever." Bitkop Taylor.

*.b'i'<'tl V, il ' Ir - * n fl " aH'-ct manner.

Ab'leetnesui.n. Tin- siat.- .-i ling abject

Al.jii ilU'ate, I'.u. [Liit. alijndicurc.\ To giro away
hi ni-Uni.-ni.

Al.|u<lira'tion, n. K.-joction.

4 hi lira lion, n. [Utoi|;roo. The act of abjuring.

A public and solemn recantation <>i opinion. The "ab-

Iliration nf h.-resy
"

"its an ad fic.iil. "">' required by
'lli.. lloman 1'atholic church. History affords tevsnlex-

ampl-, ,,l this art. Henry IV. abjured the I''

religion ..ii ascending Hi-- throne ..I Fran..-, in '

.in. 'i-ii nf Sw.-.l'-n .-il'iiir.-il li--r religions oplnioiu in

lii.'il ; Tur.-nne. in H'r". and *" -.u-tns I'- "' I'olai'd. in

<ialil'-o was obliged In abjure his philosophical

opini..[i i bj the 1 ii'im-iii'in HI i

(Law.) See \ii/nrnli^t(i"tt.

Ab|iira'tory, a. OantalnlBf blantloa.

Ab'|ur<>', o. a. Kr. <ifyr-. j
Tn r niiiri- or deny

IIJ...M
i ..itli; in, to al'jitff all.-Kiaii.-e I" a noi.Tniuent:--

.111. .-, r.-j.-rt. cir retract solemnly ; in, to abjure itn

error ; to give up ;
to reject, as if by a Him) resolution.

" No rather I abjure nil roofi, and chooe
To wage against tile enmity o'the air." Skak.

Abjiir'er, n. On.- who abjure.-..

Ali'ka'Hla, <>r AbliMlit. < country inhabited by a war-

lil,.- Inl.i- (.i Hi.- X. W. "I the donna, on tin- K -ui

:-- ,i,.sc.-n.l--d t'ri.lil lii.-i-k coloni-ts, an.l

lit.- of rapine an. I adventure I.) any other.

Ablaeta'tioil. n [Lat. ablactatio.] (M.-J.) The wean-

iiigot a child irom the breast, or of youiiL,' IM.I

lln-ir .lam.(Hurt .i Tin- process of grafting, no* called

inarchin4 nr grafting by approach.

Abla'quoate, r. a. [Lat. ablaquearr, to turn up the

.-:n 111 around tho foot of a tree.] To luy bar.- the roots

..I a tree.

Ablaqtiea'tlon, n An old term in gardening, signl-

Ivin^ III -ip.-nition of removing the earth anil harm;;

the roots of trees in winter, to expos.- tln-m mm-.! Ireely

act of titking away. (Med.) An
Ii. 111.- air. r.iin, Ac.

Abln'tloii, n. Thi
evacuation.

Ab'ltttive. [Lat. ablatus, taken away.] ('.'

Th sixth case of the Latin noun implied in English by
ill. i-i. ]. .-ilion from.

Ah IH.V. a country of Great Tartnry, governed by a Kal-

muck chief, under the protection of Russia. It li'-.s <aM
nf tin- i-ivri- Irtis.-h, -in.l extends -100 leagues along thu

southern frontier! or Siberia.

Ablaze', a<lv. [See blatt.] On fire ; in n

A'blC, a. [Fr. habile.} Having Dining la.-nltics.orgrcat

strength or knowledge, riches, i.r any other po\v.-r .if

mind, body, or fortune ; having sufficient power ; enabled ;

as, abU to work; able to endure pain.
-- Ho wu served by the ablett men that were to be found." Bacon

Able, v. a. To uphold or back up.
"None does attend, Done, I nay none ; I'll afrla 'em." Skttk.

A'ble, or Abel, THOMAS, chaplain to Catherine f Ar

r.i^on. His atta'-linii-nt lohis royal mistress brought him
into Ki'.'at ttuiil'li-. He suffered death for d.'iiyini; llic

king's supremacy, 1534.

A'ble-boiried, a. Strong of body; robust.

Ahlcg'miiia. MiDse choice parts of the entrails of vlc-

lini- wiiii !i W--1.- nir.-red by the Romans in sacrifice to

Hi.- ^niN. They were sprinkled with flour and burnt

up. HI tlu altar, tho priests pouring some wine on ih.-ni.

Ab'len, and Ablet, n. [Fr. ablette.] The bleak, Lrucu-

lowed by an entire <n p:nlt,*l lu-tr.itmn. The simple*
. .-i ninny ..I' th>- i'lu i-t:..;i i..ipti~:

. nted an

Wllli ll -ilppl! Illl- V.]l}| Witt. I ll.l, Ifflvtl

Hi-- N- v\ r-

Ar to have be. I, IK I

it undergDliiK ablntiun with watai km^ >.f

-vliii^ mill h..l\ '-

Use ill tl Inn. h, llla> I-

cics of al'bilii..ii ; an.l that tenn U alo npi-b--.! l...tli t->

til.- \M|I" I III Will- ll till- pll.-nt, Who COIIMerrHte.s the ll.Ml.

washes hi- h ^ me an.l wal- r M)II- t.

used anciently to be swallowed immediat. ly uft. r the

l.nh 1

\'

Vlllll Illllllir.V. Pertaining :

4hlii'vlon. [Lat. aWurio.j Tlial which Is washed
iff; act of washing away by water.

1'bl.V, .n/r. In an able manner; with great ability.
~ "

.'nejrate, r. a. [Lat. abnegare.] To .1

Vblli-KK'lion, n. [Lat. abnrgatu'.} ll.-iii.ii; i

applied rath, i obj.vtii of denire than
'.. -r iii in. n[s; as, the abntyali'm of self or evil desires.

V I. iK'uat i vc. ' Denying; renouncing; negative.
\h nt'ifiltor, n. One who
VI. 'IIIT, tho uncle of Haul, whom ho served with great

loyalty against David. Murdered by Joab, KUti 1. 0.

Vl.ii. I. n -b. abnti, from the rod. banal, to bind.) The

girdle of a Jewish priest.

Ah'noba, now Ab'f-nail, a long range of mountains
in li.rmany, exten-ij Kl to the Neckar,
ha\ ini; diltiTcnt naine, in tie- ditlei.-nl c-iunlri.-s through

retch: tbo Ot/rn, or OcA-nioaW, about th..

river Maine; the Xpfttart, between Hesse and Franco-

nia: Jlitnr, in Wirt. <

Ab'nodate, r. a. [Lat abnodare.] To cut knots from

Abnoda'tion, n. The act of cutting away the knots
ol trees.

Ablior'mal, a., [Lat 06, from, and Homo, a rule,] Is

employed, in physical science, to denote any state of

irregularity or deviation from the general form, or law,

or nature.

Abnor'inlty, n. The state or quality of being abnor

..inal; irregularity; deformity.

Abo, a city in the Russian province of Finland, and chief

t..\vn of the circle of the same name. It is situated near

the extremity of the promontory formed by Ihe gulfs
ll; thnia aud Finland, and Is divided .i.nto two parts by

the riv.-r Aurajokt. Previous to 1817, Abo was the capi-

tal of Finland. Vessels drawing or 10 feet of water go

up to the town : but those drawing more, anchor 3 miles

8.W. of the river, where there Is a good harbor; and
thence the goods ore sent by small craft to Abo. I'op

. 21,800.

A'bo. ARCHIPILAOO or, an extensive group of low, rocky
islands in the Baltic sea, spreading alonjE the 8. anil

ti of Finland, opposite the city of Abo, rendering
tin- navigation difficult and dangerous*.

Aboard', ode. [Sax. a, for on, and board.] (jVmr.) The

inside of a ship. Hence, any person who enters a ship
is -.ml to gm aboard; but when an enemy enters in the

time of battle, he is said to board, a phrase which always

Aboni Inahlr. i tut abnrnixabOu.] Very haters) I ;

ilet*li
Aboni lliul.l. u.-a, n. The staU of

Vt.oiiiiiiiil.lv. . . l-'iniis&ble manner; m>t

VI.. ..n mi, i.. \M. abomintn.] To abhor, eXsst,

Altoinlnallan.n. r fr n-ooi Lat essiia;ai
] ll.ir.-l.

detestation; aa, to have In nftfwinert.il ; Ue object of
hatred.

"
(very skqikml U aa ilijliillin u UM EjUa. '

Cm-alrl. M.
That which causes pollution or wkkedsM.

" AablaroU. Ifct t<Hi~wl^. f U. glsaelisi." VBse itlll. U-

Aboo, Abu. Abujr. Al.uarb.d. <*UbrelW
111 Iain l I

of MWO I

,
i* a Mull round |.l

.

"

craaltr. brai

imprm- ' of Hat., fin.

Vishnu. lo. h i- II .ilnugetotbe
Jains, Snrawaks, and Itnnlans.

Aboo-arlMlt. a narrow and barri-n .trip of Uui<l. with a

capital of the same name, on the border of Uw Red sea.
Vl.ooi. .

Abort* innl. u [Lat. ab, and ariffo, origin.] First: ori-

ginal: primitive; as, the aboriginal tribes of America.
Aborlsrlnal.il An original Inhabitant; one of UM

aborigines.

Aborlsr'IneK, n. ,1. Originally i

to certain |ieople in Italy, who I

Latiiiiii. In modem geography this I

t.. tin- primitive Inhabitants of a country. In

tin. ti..ii to colonies, or new races of people.
Abort', r n. [Lat. aborlart.] To bring forth before the
time (O.)

Abor'tlenl.a
AlM.rlio

nt.a. (Bat.) Sterile, b
n, it. [Ul.aWrio.J The

ks of preg-
e
principal

t election

, . . Immature product of

an organ ; any fruit or product that does not eosse to

maturity, or anything which falls) In Its pliianas. before

It Ii matured or perfect ; as. Us attempt prorsdanoWessn.

(Jfctoi/rry.) SIW.rri.ge, or the expoWoo of UM
fetus from Ihe uttrna, betbra UM svrratb month, Her
v. lii. h it is called premature labor. It moat commonly
occurs between the eighth and eleventh works of

nancy, but may happen at a later period. The p
causes of miscarriage are blows or Iklls; great e

or fatigue ; sodden (rights and other violent emotions of
the mind; the abuse of spirituous liquors; excessive

bleeding, profuse illarrhota or colic, *c. Abortion often

happens without any obvious cause, from some defect la

the uterns, or In the fa-tits Itself, which we cannot satis-

factorily explain. The notorious frequency of artificial

aiKirtlon forms an odious feature In the manners of an-

ri.-ni limes. Seneca makes It a ground of distinction tor

Hel via, that she had never, like others of her country-

women, destroyed the child in her womb. In order to

preserve her shape.

(Law.) When abortion ls produced with a nu

design. It becomes a misdemeanor.and Ihe party c

It m.y }m lndictc.1 and punished. When. In tluussqassKSj

of the means nsed to produce abortion, Ihe death of UM
.,,.., , h.Mility.-Jb/oUofrxirdo/.is toslrikeoro,-

, ine cne murosr.
counter another ship when one or both are in motion, or

r'.i,.. Brought Hirth in an In"Z^^^^^X^^. \^V^^^^clrt

pl'.,

1

e: ^.
tack, i. e., the lower corner of the mainsail, down to

the chexsJra.

cUe.\
T

r lisli.imitf ; a >inaH fri-Hli-wat.-i

A'blencss, n. Ability of body or mind; ability; capa-

bility.

Ab'lepiy. [Fr. ablepsit.] (Mrd.) Want ofsight ; blindness.

AliliKit tloil. n. A tying up from.

Abltjjuri tioil.
(l>at. aWi(/ii)-i(.o. 1

A prodigal spend-

ing on nn-,11 and drink.

Ab'lorate.
[
Lat. uMocare.] To let out to hire ; to lease.

Ablooa'tion, a letting out to hire.

Abloom', adv. In a blooming state.

Ab'lueilt, a. [sVtlai.afthsO| to wash away.] Thatwhich
washes aw.iy; that which has the power of cleansing.

Abluent, n. (Meil.) A detergent.
Ablll tioil. i. [Lat. ablutin.

] Literally, a washing away.
(/Jcc/.) A ceremony consisting in balhing tho body, or a

part of it, in water, which baa bean practised more or less

extensively by the disciples ol'almoat every form of faith.

Abode', pret. of abidr,

Abode, n. Habitation, dwelling, place of residence.
-

1 know thj otooU and Ihj folnj out." 1 J*i4 1. r).

Stay, continuance in a place-
Sweet frtendt. vonr patience for my long .loj*,' .

To make abode; to dwell, to reside; to inhabit.

"
Deep in . cave the sibyl Ma*M alnMte.

'

Drgjt*.

Abode, r. a. To foreshow; e. n., to be an omen. (O.)

V l,.,<l. ni.-iil. n. A secret anticipation of something

future ; an impression upon the mind of some event to

come; prognostication ; omen. (O.)

AhoiriiiK.ii Presentiment; prognostication. (O.)

Ah'oite, in Indiana, a poet-village and township of

Alh'n co. Pop. (1870) (K>. The vlfl.g. Is on th. canal

connecting Fort Wayne with Peru.

Also, in the same county, a river joining Little River.

Abol'lsll. [Fr. abalir.] To put an end to ; to annul :

to dostroy ; to annihilate; as, to aboluh laws, slavery, 4c.

Abo.'lsnable, a. [Fr. aboUuable.] Capable of being

abolish, .i.

Abol'iKher, n. One who abolishes.

V Imli lion, and Aliol inhment, n. [Fr. aWi/i

Tho act of abolishing. Abolitumit most frequently used

Aboll'tlonism, n. The principles of too

i*. or lustrations, as they are more commonly
called, even constituted a part of the Mosaic ceremonial,
an.l were practised ani.n.; I In- ,Ii-w> on various

both by the priests and by the people. They <>cinpy an

important place iii the Hrahminicat and other religions
of India, where the waters ol Hi - tinn.-i-s an- consider, d

as having so purifying a power, that even if a votary,
who cannot o to that river, slmll call upon it to cleanse

him. in prayer, while bathini; in another stream, he will

be freed from any sin or |M>llution he may have con-

t:.i l -d. But the religion l>y which al.lntious have been

"ni--iii. -d must punctiliously, and in the greatest number,
is the Mohammedan. According to the precepts of the

most rigid doctors of that faith, it may nlmost be said

that scarcely the mot ordinary or trifling ac.tion can be

rightly performed without being eithr preceded or fol-l

o . .
,

Aboli tionint4i.7i.pl. A term oaed In the VJnUed

desicnate the party who desired the '---'

aboiilion of slavery. See M.AVMI.
S, ,t, -s t

and total a

Aholi lionize, t>. To imbue with the principle of

the morasse. of South America. .

Abonia'auin, or Abomaunn, n. [Lat.]

The lourth stomach of a ruminant animal.

AlMt'mer. the capital of tho kingdom of Dahomey, Ii

AM 'lit. 7 * N.. Long. 1 W K. POD. ud to be

24,OoO. It is said that within the royal palace are bar-

racks, in which the SrtOO Amaions of th king s ar

live in celibacy, under the care of eunucht.

Hi- crime b murder.
immature state;

hence. Jailing before if Is complete; as, an atort.r.

prise; pertaining to abortion: procuring ori

abortion: as, afrnrbrc medicine..

Abor'tive,.. That which I. brought forth or born pre-

maturely; that which is thought I" pruduee abortion.

Abor'tlvoly, adt. In an alwrtlve nunner; Imma-

turely.
AlM>r'tlveneul. n. The stato of abortion.

Aborfnient.n. An untimely birth. (Cos.) Sse^esrbssi.

Aboil llanlfah. See Alt.
Abon.Hannni.ii. (*/.) An African Mrd, oonsidere*

by some naturalists to be Identical wllb the ancient Ibis.

Allhoiiith solitary In Its habiu, it U sometimes seen ta

small liands of from six to ten, and Is capable of a lofty

and powerful flight

O.onklr'. a small town of Ejrypt. standing at the east-

ern extremity of the long neck of land between the

sea and the bike. Mareotis and Maadie, upon which Alei-

andria, .bnut twlv. miles to the westward, l. also siro-

Md. Basrward lis th- spacious bay of AWnklr, reach-
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ins to tho mouth >f the Nile. In this bay. Nelson fnnml
thf French tlei-t which h;ul conveyed Itonaparte ir.to

Egypt nnil destroyed or captured the greatest part of it

1M of August, 1798). In other respects, Aboukir is not
of much importance.

A iMMill'iMlu. or AbtlUVdH. hereditary prince of Ha-
mah. The most celebrated of the Arabian writers on

history and geography. Am-niii his e,.ntempi.i 'aries In

was also distin^ui-hed liotli as a ruler and a warrior. His
descent was in a direct line from Ayoub, lather to Snla-

din, and from whom the IK.use of that conqueror received
the appellation of Ayoubius. 11. at Damascus in 1273,
his valor and other eminent qualities soon recommended
him to tho i'avor of the sultan Melik-el-Na>sir. ll<: took
an active part in the victory of l>ama>ni> i ]:;n:i} by which
Syria was for the time delivered from the incursions of
the Tartars. T*it* rest of Ahoiilfeda's life was sp'-nt in

splendor and tranquillity. devoted to the government of
his territory, and to the pur.-uit <>f .-ejetice. The two
works by which Abonlfcda is known in Europe, arc his

Geography and lus History.
V IMMI ml , r. n. [Lat. <I//H'/ ,?-.', to overflow. 1

To IT in

great plenty; to be copiously supplied; followed b\
with or in; as, to abound with provisions; to abound in
corn.

A IHMIIK! 'iii*, n. Increase ; prevalence.
About', prrp. [A. S. abutan.] Around, surrounding, en-

circling;
"About his neck she cast her trembling hands." Dryd.

-Not far from; near, in pi ice, time, quantity, Ac.; hence,
much used in approximative statement.

" He weut out about the third hour." Matt. x\i. 3.

Concerning, with repaid to. relating to.
" The painter is not to take so much pains about the drapery

about the face." Dryd.

Engaged on, employed upon; hence, before a verbal noun
or an infinitive, n-ady t : on tic- point of; in act of.

" Let us know what it ia our bravo cim 11 try men are about."
Additon.

Appendant to the person; as, cloths. ,tc.

" If you have that about you .... "
Milton.

About, a*/'-. Circularly; in circuit.
11 A mile about, and it third of a mile acres*."

Nearly; approximative.^ ; with close correspondence in

manner, degree, Ac.; as, about as high.
Here and there; every way.

"Wandering about from house to house."

To a reversed position; in the opposite direction; around:
as, to face about ; to turn one's self about.
To 6rm.'/ about, to bring to the point or state desired;
as, he has bmught about his purposes.
7b come ab-mt, to como to some certain state or point.
"The wind they long had wiah'd was come about."' Dryd.

To go about a thing ; to prepare to do it.
14 Why go ye about to kill me 7 "John vii. 19.

(Naut) Togo about signifies the alternation ofa ship's
course.

(Mil.) About means a change inthopopiti-mofabodyof
troops; "right-about," and "

left-about," are commands
giren to execute semicircular turns to the rightortheleft.

About'-sledge, n. The largest hammer used by smiths.
Above', prep. [A. S. abutan.} Higher in place.

" Above the brims they force their flery way." Dryd.
More in quantity or number.
"They are numbered from twenty years old and above."Ex.

Higher in rank, power, or excellence.
" There Is not riches above a sound body." See. xxx. 16.

Superior to; unattainable by,

,.

" T
S

l

5
8 m*y ** above our reason. without being contrary to

it. attcnft.

Beyond ; more than.
" We were pressed out of measure, above strength." 1 Cor. I. 8.

Above', adv. Overhead.
" To men Handing above, men standing below, seem . . . ."Bacon.
In the regions of heaven.

"Your praise the birds shall chant fn every grove.And winds shall waft it to the pow'rs atiuvc."_Pope.
Before; a-, I said above, that, Ac.

Higher in rank or power ; as, he appealed to the court

Fmm abort, from an higher place, from heaven
Abort, alt, in the first place; chiefly." We admire above all, the elegance of his expnslon."-Dryd.

Above, adj.. is often used ellipticallv as an adjective by
omitting the word mentioned, quoted, &c. ; an, the aloe*
observations..

Above'-boarrt, adv. Altovo the board or table-_ in
open right; without deception or artifice

Abovo'-<look,a. On<le,-k; without artifice.Above -ground. <>. Alive
Above -.tiUr*. ./, r, n th- floor above.

AboyUIe, Ka*xcis MU a French general, who waredin th- Amwiciw war. . i;:;.!; ,1. I M .
(

>
'

'in. worth t

Abr lmnc-1. Vlmrlmnol.. i Avravnnol I^rAco ' pi
i.i in.m ",?'] ,viWM torn at Urtoa I . 1 r.r. . II, I.,, SmMmtaA1

I'>;

'

' Port,,*,], and afterward
":>"<l II.- OHholfb; l.nt in 142 wii, ,,Mi | ,,. , ,

^"V
1 "

1 " 1 " "" ii "ia. \'.,,i, ... !;:.,!:,"

nintorpretalloMaod
'!- llii.l-. Ai,raltn,.l pu^dforonoorth

lb.iewTgaTehlmU,
^

f 'I'"- ret Politician
Abrnradiib'ra. >. A mni.-i.vil w,,,l an^.n- the in-
aento, roomineudwl a. nn anlidoto ,i K i,,si ,.,,,! ,'i,,.

It wa-; to be writteTi upon a piece of paper as

many tinu^ as the word contains letters, omitting the
last letter of tho former every time, and suspended
from tho neck by a linen thread. It was the name nf

a pod worshipped by the Syrians, the wearing of hose
n.iine was a M>rt i.l" invocation of bis aid.

A 1) R A C A 1> A II K A
A H II A C ADAH 11

A 11 K A G A l> A II

A 11 R A C A I) A
A It R A C A D
A B R A A
A It It A CAURA

A I! 11

A B
A

At present, the word is used chiefly in jV,-t, to deimt
-'-niediiii.n \\ithoiit nieaiiing.

Abrade', r. n. [Lat. abrw.irrc, to scrape off.] To rub
or wear oil; to waste by friction.

A IM';M! iiiii. n.
\
Lat. <tl>, from, and radf>, I scrape or ml

ot)'.| Applied to Ihe sloping surface of banks of earth.
\\Iiicli crumble down from the elleets of frost, or the
alternate action of drought and moisture.

\ hraliam. [Hob. father of multitude,] son of Tenth,
and brother of Nahor and llaran ; tin- progenitor of the
Hi brew nation and of several c.i-n;t)e trit.es. Mis his-

tory i,s recorded with much detail in the. Scriptures, as
the very type of a true patriarchal life. His character
is free, simple, ami manly; full of hospitality and family
affection; truthful to all who were bound to him by
their ties, though not untainted with Kastern ctalt
toward aliens; ready for war, but not a professed war-
rior or plunderer; free and childlike in religion, and

gradually Odncated by (iod's hand to a sen>e of its all-

absorbing claims. Terah was an idolater. Abrahan
appears a.s the champion of monotheism, and to him an
referred the bi'^iuniriirs of the Mosaic, polity. In obe
dience to a call of God, Abraham, with his father Tei.ih.
bis wife Sarah, and his n<-pln-\v Lot, left his native I'r

of the Chaldees, and dwelt fora time in llaran, where
T'-rah died. After his father's death, Abraham, now ?.,

years old, pursued his course, with Sarah and Lot, to tho
land of Canaan, whither he was directed by the divine
command (Gen. xii. 5), when he received the general
promise that he should become the founder of a great
nation, and that all the families of tho earth should be
bh-s.'d in him. AH the country was suffering with
famine, Abraham johrneyed southward to the rich corn-
lands of" Egypt. Fearing that the great beauty of Sara I

might tempt the powerful monarch of Kirypt, and exposr
iiis own life to peril, he represented her as his sister, but
the deception was discovered, and Pharaoh with some
indignation dismissed him from tho country. Abraham
left K;4ypt with great possessions, and, accompanied by
Lot, returned to one of his former encampments between
Bethel and Ai. As the soil was not fertile enough U:

support the two kinsmen, Abraham proposed that each
should follow his own fortune. Lot, eager to quit thr
nomadic life, chose the fertile plain of the Jordan; and
Abraham pitched his tent among the oak-groves of
Mature, clo.se to Hebron, where the promise that bis
descendants should become a mighty nation, and po>K<*ss
the land in which he was a stranger, was continued \vith
all thy solemnity of a religious ceremony. At the sug-
gestion of Sarah, who despaired of having children of
her own. he took as his concubine Hagar, her Egyptian
maid, who bare him Ishmael, in the 86th year of his age.
Thirteen years elapsed, during which revelation was
made, that a eon of Sarah, and not Jnhmael, should in-
herit both the temporal and spiritual blessings. The
covenant was renewed, and the rite of circumcision
established as its sign. At length, Jsaae. the long
looked-for child, WHS born, and Ishmael was driven out,
with his mother Hagar, as a satisfaction to Sarah's
jealousy. Some 25 years after this event. Abraham
received the strange command to take Isaac, and offer
him for a burnt-offering at an appointed place. He
hesitated not to obey, but the sacrifice was stayed by
the angel of Jehovah. Sarah died at Hebron, and was
buried in the cave of Machpelah, which Abraham pur-
chased of Kphron; the first instance on record of a
legal conveyance of property. Abraham lived to iee
the gradual accomplishment of the promise in the birth
of his grandchildren, Jacob and Esau, and at the goodly
age of 175 he was "gathered to his people." and laid
beside Sarah, in thu tomb of Machpelah, by his BODfl
Isaac and Ishmael.

Abraham ic, a. Pertaining to Abraham; as. the Abra-
namic covenant.

, n. An order of monks exterminated
for idolatry by Theophilus in the ninth c-cnturv. AN,.
the name of another sect of heretics who had adoptedtho errors of 1'nuliu. Son rimlii*

Abrnliaiiiil'jcai, a. Itolating to Abrnham.
ilium-town, a post-office ol Marion i-o Florida
llios, ii clustc-r of islets and sand-l.auks on th.i

c..a-t nt Brazil, between 17 and 18 S Lat The islets
.11-i- low, covered with grass and a little scattered bnuh-
WOOd, Iheir highest poiut rises about 100 feet above the
level of the sea.

AIirain-Hcreek.a small stn-am of Columbia co., New
i urk. iallintr into th- Hudson river. .1 itiil,. .. i.,,v n,,,i.

thoy posses* no organs of respiration,' as tho leech"
Abraiitvs, MARSHAL, DUKE OF. S-o Junnt.

Abrantm. I>n'!!EssF.D',a French woman of considerable
literary ai-qiiin-nn-nt^. It. at Mon!peli,-r, KS4; d.lx38. IJy
her mother, Pannonia t'omiieiia, she was a descendant
from the imperial Ity/.antine family of the Comneni;
she married Marshal .In not after hi* return from Egypt.
Her principal work, Attnwiresde la Duchestf D'Abrantes,
i> an authority on the court of Napoleon.

Abra'MJon, n. [Lat. abrado, I rub off] In Nuniiftma-
t"] (!gy, implies the waste of coin, or tho loss bv wear
and tear in the pocket. This, forms a considerable item
in the expense of a metallic currency, and various means
have been employed to lessen it, by alloying tho coins
so as to render them harder; by raising the border, so as
to lessen thr; surface exposed ID be, rubbed, Ac.

(M''<1.) A superficial excoriation; an ulceration of the
skin.

Abras'ilo. (JVm.) A mineral of the zeolite family,
found on Vesuvius. It occurs, united with I'hilHpsite,
in quadratic octahedrons, aggregated in inas>e<. Trans-
parent, with grayish-white color. Called, also, gismon-
dine and zeaytmite.

Abraiim'. 7*. [Ger. abraumm, to take away.] A hind
of clay used to darken mahogany.

A bra % 'as. (/i^oO A genus of nocturnal Lepidoptera,
in which is included the common magpie-mot]), its
color is a yellowish-white clotted with black, and a
band of pale ..range marks the wings. It deposits its

eggs on the leaves of the currant and gooseberry in July
or Angiisi, and the caterpillars are hatched in Septem-
ber. Its chrysalis is black.

A Is rax 'as. or A lras:is. tho supreme god of the Basi
lidian heretics. It is a mystic or cabalistic word, said to be
ci'iiipo-edii] Greek letters, a,/3,/j,a,f,a, f, which together,
arn.rding to the Grecian mode of numeration, make up
the number 365. For Basilidcs tnnght that there were
:iii" heavens between the earth and the empyrean; each
of which heavens had its angel or intelligence, which
rreated it; each ,,f which angels, likewise, was created

by the Supreme Being, or first Creator. The fiasilidians
n>ed the word abraxas by way of charm or amulet.

Abreast', adv. [Prefix a, and Itreast,] Side by side,
with breasts in a line; as, the riders rode abreast.

(JVaut.) Opposite to; off; up with; as, "a ship abreast
a headland."

Abrep'tion, n. [Lat. ab, and rapere, to snatch.] A
carrying away; the state of being seized and carried

away. (O.)

Abrevoir',. [Fr. abreuvoir.] A receptacle for water.
(Masonry.) Tho joint between stones to bo filled up

with nioriar.

A'bricock, n. See APRICOT.

Abridge', v. a. [Fr. abrrffer.] To make shorter in words,
keeping still the same substance; to contract, to di-

minish, to cut abort; to deprive of; as. to abridqe ono
of his right.

briUg-Vr, n. One who abridges.
A hr:d^ inciil. n. That which diminishes; a reduc-

tion ..r deprivation; as, an abridgment of expenses, or
ph^sim'. In Lib-rat nrr. the reduction of a book into a
smaller compass; the book so reduced is sone-times called
an epitome, or conijtcndiitm. To condense a book, with-
out detriment to symmetry and connection of the whole,
demands the exercise of both judgment and skill, and
not nnfrequeritly of taste : to the absence of which requi-
site.-, must be imputed the frequent imperfection of this
class of works. The advantage of epitomes or abridg-
ments, when ably executed, can scarcely be too highly
estimated, for, from the enormous increase of literature,

they are yearly growing more1

important, and will even-

tually become a matter of necessiiy.

Abroach', adv. In a posture to run out or yield tho

liquor contained : properly spoken of vessels ; hence, in
a slate to be diffused or advanced; in a state of such
beginning as promises a progress.

" Alack ! what mischiefs might be set abroach,
In shadow of such greatness?

"
Shak.

Abroach 'inent, n. (Law.) The act of forestalling the
market.

Abroad', adv. Without confinement; widely; atlarge.
"Again, the lonely fox roams far abroad." Prior.

Out of tho house, camp, or other enclosure.
" Welcome, sir,

This cell 's my court ; here have I few attendants,
And subjects none abroad." Shak.

In another country: as, to go abroad fer an education.
In all directions, this way and that.

" An elm displays her dusky arms abroad." Dryd.

Before the public at large; extensively; as,
''He began to blaze abroad the matter." Mark !. 45.

Vb'ros^nblo, a. Capable of being abrogated.
Ab'rogate, v. a. [Lat. abmgcrre.] To annul, to repeal:

to abolish authoritatively; applied to the repeal of

laws, decrees, ordinances, Ac.

Abrogation, n. [From Lat. ab, from; rogo, I ask.]
The annulment of a law by competent authority. A
phrase derived from the practice of the Roman popular
assemblies, in which the several tribes, ettrifp, Ac., were
said r"ff<ire snffragia^ to demand the suffrage; whence
also the modern word prerogative. See G/miiia.

Abro ma. n. [From a, neg., and bnnna, food
;

i. e, not fit

to be oaten.] (Hot.) A gen UP of evergreen shrubs, order
Jii/ttiK'i-nt'-, ,'i

, distinguished by their hairy lobed leaves,
and terminal or axillary clusters of yellow or purple
flowers. They art; natives of India, Java, and New Hol-
land. The bark of Abroma auyuxta furnishes a very
tough fibrous tissue, suited for manufacturing into cord-

age, and which requires no artificial cleaning.
Abro'nia, n. (Hot.) A genus of handsome dwarf trail-

ing perennial herbs, distinguished by their five-leaved

involucre, surrounding a close head of many flowers.
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Abrot'aimin, n. (Bot.) A species of Artemitia, com-

mmiiv i-alied AnrttoriMpaaB.

Abrml-b.m.vn, a town of Arxtria. province of Tran-

,i;i, Mtulilrd on th" ri\er \n,p.,y. Mines of gold

and Mlv.T. I'op. l.l".

Abrupt ,'
!
\..i\.<it>rhi>!?ix broken off.]

HP. ken, craggy.
" Ri<H.<itle.f a, nmriti,;. drt'a-lf ul, 'town It came,

nt; tlintuijli rocks abrupt." Tkonuon,

Suddon, without iln- .M-l.miary "r proper pi' ;

To know the cause of your abrupt departure." .S/mt.

Ihu'oimeeted; having Midden ti aiiMtiuiis from one sub-

jert lo laiK'th.-r: ;i* an <ihrtipt style.

(Rot.} AiiythinKwhi.-h happen* suddenly. A leafwhi.-h

Mftdy'teniiinated without tapering to a point; a

.-Inn \vhirh i* snddrnly l>mt. are ,ihri'i>/.

Abriip'tioii.n. [Lat-obrupft'o.]
A -ndd. n hreukingolT;

a violent and sudden n.-p.u'.iti.ri Ol bod

Abrupt'ly* "'<'- in an ateupt! itianner.

Abrupt'lieHM, n. The Htatr ot
1

l-i-iM^ i.hrnpt; cragjted-
,

,

:
,

|

imi'i'p'iin.M!"Hs h.iM)- "i
1 vi-h.-int-m t .

as, abruptness of manner
A'briiM, u.

I (!>"() A genus of

:i papilionaceous flowers,and

pods contasUUng bright ndiMd.iwltba
Oil oil' 1 Mile ot till-ill.

Abril/.'af.o. A tenitory in Nm!h Italy. While Naples
,te kingdom, Al>rn/./,o was divided

into: .-t/tr^;-vi ritf.ro.ri- rrim<\ capital Tn'tintn; Abruzzo
..,'/, ,. e;,piiai iqvua;

'

//'/rc.capi-

tal fiirti ; I nit th'-.sr naiif-i v, '] - al.'-li-h'-d at the f,,rma-

!' Ihe kingdom of Italy, and thr- n.-w :idiiiirii-

tiative division- of the Ahru//.o air culled, after the

of thr rlii.'f towns, A i|ii
i la, rhi-'ti, and TerVUC

Tin- f'Trit(.r\ is bounded mi the north and wst by the
if the Church. eaM l.y thr A . Iri.itir, and South by

the proUm-es of Term ill Lavoro, Moli.se, and Capitanata.

It has an an-a of 5.000 square, miles; and tic i

snihti^ to the Adriatic n. o.a-t of about 80 miles in

length, yet it has imt a Mii^le p>od port. It is mostly
I,' mountain-Mis and en\rreil with extensive for-

ests, Imt contain* also mniiy f'.-rlile and well-watored

valleys. The Api-nninrs traveise its whole- extent, run-

uerally from N.W. to S.K., and there they attain

their greatest elevation. Near A<[uila is Monte Corno,
called // <;r<nt SaUO ifJtaiia. or the -p-at rock of Italy,
which rises to the height of u,:^! feet. Monte Maje.lla,

nnd Monte Velino, attain the height of 8,500 and 8,317
feet respectively. 'I'ln 1

principal rivers are the Tronto,
Treniu :iL;ro. A little to the south .if

the village of Albi, in .\l-.>: ''-<-nndi\ Is Lake
... the Lticim f i he Homans. (See KDCINO,

(L.vKK OF.) The climate varies greatly with the eleva-

tion of the soil, but, generally sp-akin^, it is temperate
and healthy. Agriculture is but little attended to or
iind"r-t(">d. although in many of the lower parts of the

country th<- land N of eon.-ideraMe fertility. Its princi-

pal productions are corn, hemp, flax, almonds, olives,

rj>.-s. and < hrstmifs. The manufactures are very
I'lt-raHe, heiiitf rhlelly woollen, lim-ii, and silk

ftnffn, and earthen and wood war*-s Hears, wolves, and
\\ ilil In tars inhahit the mountain fastnesses, and in the ex-

tensive oak forests muiienm* herds of swine are fed, the
hams of whieh arc in hi^h repute. According to the

nt IMVJ, the prov. nf Apulia has a pop, of 3.19,655
thr prov. of chirti, :',:',; ,.".'H : and tin- prov. of Teramo,
ju^icto; the total pop. of the Abruiio numbering 917,964

Absalom, SON OF DAVID. A handsome, hut hold and

a-pi rin^ prinee, who. rel.ellm-- :md usurping the govern-
ment, was at length slain l>y .loal), David's general. An
existing monument in tho valley of Jehoshaphat bears
the name of Tmbnf Ahsulnm ; hut it is contested whether
it le a tomb, and the Ionic pillars round its base show
that it belongs to a much later

Fig. 12. TOMB OF ABSALOM.

b'ftnlOIl, or Axel, Arohbi>lmp of Lund. mini-;t'>r :ind

g.-nenil ut'the Danish kin-- Waldnunrl. IMl'^.d. I'.'

He put down the Vendisli pirates an 1 i^ auilior of the

\\alilemur's Code. For .iel'enre a^:tin>t pirates ho con-

etructed a small fort, whieh w;ts th" origin nf t!.

of Denmark.

b'scoss, n. [Lat. . '/'.I A .-.>1-

lection of pus in tho cellular niemitraiie, or In

eer.i. nr in botl^s. Ah.M <'.--i - an v.u lonsly 'l''Homiii.tt<'(I,

2

a-'cnrdinj; to th'-ir -"at, a, rm/;yna, wlien in the c*vlty
o I" tin-

I

.

the ttiiKt'n*; ttyi>j"/'

i-yc ; //..' Bt the-r Wnr

Inatiou ot mi !ib^c.-..- i

natiuK in snppur. iti'in TliH i-> kii'-wn i

pain, which !
>

M, uc w.-ll a

- is oon
per-

< .out t ! nnddlr, th>'U it tlii'

tii, ill. 'ti may hi- t'-lt. \\ hi- h

tinct. till at l-'ii-th thr MI, itt. -i in. i

1

\\ IH-II an a I '-ci' -s i- ^up'I ticnlU t'-,tt'-d. tin eul

il.j.lic,iti(Hi '>!' mo;-t ;ind Warm tiand.i^'-- .

rh- n.-xt -t"p i- th- raawi
this is too Ion. N organ,
i>r evti ;

Ab'N<*iHH. < r A lsciN'MM, n.
[
Uit, ab srindo, I cut off.]

nr tit cut off Irom straight MI,.'. l v

feel 1 y d"li-t niiiu'd v. i.

tis, from two straight Hnctt given by pc#i\,
known : Hues may bo regarded a* form ! !

;

the continii'Mi^ motion <.[' a p..int. th-ir \.-.

may be i: : y im-an^ of th nn-.n to

all [lointo of the (tame curve between the two d;

so iiu-iiHured. Thus, let A B and A C I"

li nes ni v e 1 1 l.y p<
< - 1 1 i< >j i , nnd I* any

point in a curve X Y. Draw I' u
parallel to A C, and meeting A I! in

Q, then P Q is called tha ordlnate

of the point P, and A Q is the

abxcits.

AbN<*iM'<(ion. n. The act of cutting off, or the state of

being cut oft.

(Rhet.) A figure of speech, when, having begun to say
a thin-, a speaker "tops abruptly, aa supposing the mat-
ter sufficiently understood. Thus,

" He IA a man of so
much honor and candor, and rach generosity bat I

need say no iimn .

'

Abscond', r. a. [Lat. abtormdcrz, to hide.] To hide
one's self; to retire from the public view; generally iwed
of person - in drlit. or criminal* eluding the law.

Abscond'ence, n. Concealment, (o.)

ilVr, n. One who itbscoml*.

A, a post-office of Calhoun co., Michigan* 120
miles \V. of Detroit.

bNCCiini, AbHeooin, a post-village of Atlantic co.,

New Jersey, on a creek of the same name, 2 miles from
Absecum bay, 76 mile* 8. of Trenton.

Absence, it. [Vr. absence.] The state ofbeing absent, op-

posed to presence : inattention, heedlessnuss, neglect
of the present object.

"
I continued my walk, refleeUng on the little xbienea and dU

tractions of mankind." Adttutm.

(Law.) Want of appearance.
Ab'sent, a. Not present; as, my abtent friends; inat-

tentive, regardless of the present object.
" What 1* commonly called an abtent man U commonly rather a

very weak or a very affected man." CUtttfrJt
' '

Ab'sent, v. a. To withdraw, to forbear to come into

presence.
"
If any member at>tcnta blnueir, he U to be fined."

Absonta'neoas. a. Pertaining to absence; habitually
:ng one's self.

Abxoiita'l ion, n. The act of absenting one's self.

Absentee', n. One who absents himself from his office,

I
t, duty, country, estate, Ac.

Absentee'!am, n. The state or habit of an absentee.

Abaent'er, n. One who absents himself from his place.

b*i<"ii fluent, n. A state of remaining absent from.

bNimnrits, asoldior of fortune who raised, against the

Hyzantine emperor Leontiim, an army which proclaimed
him emperor, A. D. 698. He elit the ears and nose of

Leontiuit, and threw him into H convent. He was taken

In 705 by Justinian II., who, after having used him as a

footstool at the Hippodrome, ordered him to be beheaded.

Ab'stnthe.n. [Fr] An extract of the plant ^onnMium,
di< tilled with I.randy. It Is used with water as a cordial,

siid to give appetite; but it is prejudicial to the

health if taken t<x> frequently.
Absin'thiiie, n. (Chem.) The bitter principle of worm-

wood, or artemitia absinthium.

A hsiii'tliiimi, or common wormwood, a plant of the

genus artemw'rt, m-d. asteracctr. It grows about rubbish
and roi ks. The leaves of wormwood have a strong, dis-

agreeable smell, so intensely bitter as to he proverbial.
The flowers are more aromatic and IPIW bitt*-r than the

leaves, and the roots discover an aromatic warmth with-

out bitterness. This species of wormwood has powerful
inedirioal qualities as a tonic, stomachic, Ac. It is found

in the mountainous districts of New England.
Alsi', n. See^4pn.
AbHiNt'. '- 'i. [Lat. oomte, to withdraw.] To stand or

leave off.

AbsisCeiiee, n. A standing off.

Absolute. 'i. [Lat. abtolutus.] Completed, finished, p*r-
t'r. r iii it.Hi'lf; o-tal: as, an absolute beauty.

(Jft6i/>'iv*.t
A term employed to indicate that which

exists without limitation of any kind. Anotli

of the same meaning, is the imomditfVmal, The abso-

; -larive or conditional. Ab-

snlutt truth.-: are truths which are necessary and untver-

| niathrniatuM] - ; n e.andjn
th'- t-stiniati"!. of '- riain sdioob of thought, the first

principles ot th ...or:iN.

i.ni^nt is Miinlv vaid tobeabsolnte
whf-n the si] pi .TI).. h i.i i-. sjbm MM "Utr-'l of Uw, and

has unitt.triri".i p..wer "f lai(*lati"n.

Abtt>tntf mtmtrr U thr known qnntity which po-
.

-
... -, : ... ,

|U .-. -..- - - i:

r i ^4, h.
,
!! Of

,1 ., I '/. . ,-!.-.-.,' n
|

,-;

HsMrirt ,-,
i

1

AbfjiitU rjft.-f, i /''.yi . i miw<- onnsldeml tthout rrla-

Al solul-I> . ' In kti..bMduten..uinc

b'folulenMM, n. The quality of being .

AbMolu'tlon, n. [Fr. abinltavm An ac-

[titttai : a judge tVclarintr

c..

th

Abn

Wd 10 Uscharr la i.-

oDoffin.1r '

'

b'N4>lllIlHIII, n i i

orereignty, whether in thf hauds of on* or of
. from that whl< h i r-inlti*-

It fall

r of a penUvot.
nnlimltsd

one or oMnacy, ID

hi. b i r -irmin.-J by fun-

damental Inws, or exircised In coOj-eraUnn with the

repri'Sfnt at ivcii of the p-

Ah Hliit int, n One who t a partimtn of dUwpottm.
\ Isol u lor> , a Thatabsolvsa;abolvia(; alwlvatury.
\lisol \rtlili-. a Mint mar bo b*olrd.

AbHol'vnlorj, a. R^'UUng to pardon ; forglvinf; ab
; '.

>ry.

Absolve', r.n. [Lat. abtotvcrr.] To clear, to acquit of a

crime, In a judicial sense; -to set free from an vagM* ,

iii-nt or promise; to pronounce a sin remitted. In the
,. .

i, ., i-n. .1 - h--

AbftoIvVr, a One who absolve*.

Hi soiinnt. a. (Lat. abtonaiu.} Discordant; contrary;

opposed to consonant.

Ab'MonoaB,a. [Ut.atV.mu.] Unmtwical; abrord;

contrary; a*, abvmotu to oar reaton.

Abnorb'. P. a. [Fr. ator&er.] To nwallow op; to mrk
up; to Imbibe ; as a sponge ; to engage wholly ; to n-

KTOSB; as, tbvrbailn business.

Atmorbabil Itjr. n. A state or quality of being ab-

sorbablc.

Abworb'able, a. That may bo absorbed.
A bMorb enf , a. [Fr. abtorbant.] Imbibing; swallowinfc.

Abtorbftit ground, a term given Uy painters to a water-
color mixture, which Is laid upon The ranvn* or wood,
and which, upon the oil-color being applied, at once Im-

bibes the oil, living the colon In which the deBtga to

made dry and brilliant

Abftorb'enta, . (Anat.) A name gfvea
small, delicate veasels which imbibe fluids tha
contact with thorn, and carry them Into the blood. They
are denominated (admit or lymphatict, according to the

liquid* which they convey.

(Mfd.) SubRtances used to absorb or nratrallve the

acid* sometimes formed in the stomach: r tutIk ami nug-
neda are examples. (Sura.) Spongy abstances need in

dressing wounds, such w lint and tunadoti.

AlMH>roknM, or Crow*, an Indian tribe in MtMcmrl.

Not familiar with tbe habits of civili^l life; they Uve
about 1,000 warriors, but are rapidly decreasing.

Aborp'tton, n. [Fr. abtorvtom.] The .nterpctM.
ti.iti..ti of certain bodies by other bodies or inflnenroa,
u !.|. h by thU means disappear or become loet. Then
are several imiwrUnt examples of this In Physirn.

(Bvt.) The chief function of the root, by which food

if taken up In a state of solu lion for the tue of Uw plant.

(Ctem.) The disappearance of a gaseous fluid on en-

tering Into combination with a liquid or solid: thus,

when th* gas ammonia to passed Into water, absorp-
tion takes place, and the result to the liquid commonly
called spirit of hartshorn.

A term employed to designate that natural.

function of the body which to exercised by the absorbent

vessels; as, the abmrpKm of the chyle by th* lacteal

PsvBtaBi

AbmrpUm of Heat to tha Dune given to the phenome-
non by which the heat-rays seem to dtoappear within th*

substance of bodies subjected to their influence, the enVcta

differing greatly according to surface and color. Aa th*

subject to closely connected with th* phenomena of ra-

diation and reflection. It will be considered at f
i under the art. Ural.

Ing the causes of transparency, opacity,and c

parency to a body la caused by on. part of tn. light

striking on it being transmitted through Its .ubslanee,

another being reflected from Ita snrfiK*, and a third being
absorbed or lost in its Interior. When a body riiicsl

the whole of the light, it i. said to be opaque, in which

cam, however, a small portion to absorbed. Tor (napl*.
a piece of blue glass abaorba the red and yellow ray.,

and transmits the blue; a piece of orange glaas. acting

just in the contrary manner, transmits th* red and yel-

low rays and absorbs the blue. The same thing hap-

pens with opaque-colored bodifa, with the exception that

the nnabsorbed ray to reflected Instead of beta, trans-

mitted. In a white opaque object, nearly the whole of

the white light to reflected from It* surface, a small por-

tion being absorbed without any separation of th* col-

ored rays. In a black opaque otyeet, nearly the whol*

of the white light is absorbed without suffering any

change. No object to absolutely tranaparrat or opaqua,
even ah- abeorbing a mull portion of lightand color, and

gold and silver transmitting green and purple rays re-

spectively, when procured in ranVdently thin film*.

I-, rt.vt :i>- rptj lerrel ' ass* D snj,fcria

darkest substance reflects a little light, otllerwia. it

would be Invtoble: and the brightest specnltim n.eUI

absorbs an Infinitesimal portion ofIt. Philosophers are as

yet Ignorant of the censes of horptlon of light: amrai
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theorifln h;iv bef-n propounded, but thoy seom only to

i.i.e m.itrer -till DON dillicult of comprehend >n.

Abnorp I i vc. >/ Having power to absorb OF imbibe.

AbNorp'tivlly, n. Tli- powr or c.,parjt V of a 1

A >>s M in* hor. I i ' \\ HIT. Hi this. (Law.) 'i

Ilic.li U..|d- .-I ex. e|,tl"U

\bs<|ii*> lull causa.
,

Ut
]

Without nuch cause.

ibslam. '-.'I Kr absttnir, to keep from.] I'o forbear ;

to retrain voluntarily.
Abstain Vr, n. Ono who al '-.tains.

\bn(r mioiiM. ". ;

"-., from ab,ab>, and U~
-. strong drink.

J
Abstinent ; Very temperate ;

re-

li uning.
A bnlr mitmwly, adv. Temperately; abstinently.
A bstr mioiisiM-HH, n. '1 - ing abstemious.
\bsn-iilioii. . I r. abttentitm.] The act of holding oil.

1

1,'itt:.) Act of prcvontiTig an heir from taking posses-

Abaterffe', r. a. [Lat. abstergert.} To maleo dean by
wiping: to wipe.

A bslT g-^tit, 'i. That cleanses; pur^
A bs(lT', r,, a. To denude*; to absterge; to purify.
A bslcr'Mion. n 'i'h" .ft o|' wiping <-b-.m.

Ab*il'r'*ii v*, ". Having the quality of cleansing.
A bM iliciicc. ! A bstilK'llcy, ?t. [Fr. abstinence,

(run, i

IN.] The act or habit of re-

fraining from s-iiii"' (lung to which wo have a propensity,
or In which we find pleasure ; but it is more particularly
applied to the privation or -paring use of food. Absti-

i . <-<! lor various ends,
as sanatory, moral, 01 !<:,.. ,.>u., Physicians relate won-
derful ciit'e.^ effected hy ab tni'nre; moralists, as the

Pythagoreans, Stoics, and others, recommend it as a
means of bringing the animal part of our nature into

greater ntbeenieocfl to the spiritual; ami it is likewise

on certain days is obligatory in the Jlonim Catholic

church.
: abstinence. The timo during which life can be

supported under total ..i> -ijir n< < tiom food or drink, is

usually stated to vary from eight to ten days ; the period

maybe greatly prolon- d, however, by the occasional

use of water, and still moro by a very small supply of

food; or even. It won: moist condition of the

surrounding atmoafiV r<-, uhich pi events the exhalation
of liquid from the I

Abstinent, a. Using abstinence; abstemious".

Ab'st im-iilly, adv. With abstinence.

Ab'fltincnta, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A religious sect which

appeared in France and Spain in the third century, and
which opposed mai mn-d the use of flesh

meat, and placed the Holy Spirit in the class of created

beings.
Abwtorfed, a. [ Lat. a& tor/1,twisted,] Forced away, (o.)

Al>MtraCt',v.tz. [Fr. abslraire, from L,it. abittrahere.] To
draw from; as, one thing from another; to se.para.te, to

consider by itself, as Ideas; to epitomize; to reduce; to

take fraudulently for one's use from the property of

another; as, to abstract goods or money from a parcel.

(Chem.) To drive off by distillation.

Abstract, v. n. To draw off; as, his mind was ab-
stracted by other objects.

Abstract, a. Separated from something else; not
connected with sensible objects opposed to concrete;
abstruse; difficult,

Abstract mathematics, signifies that branch of the
science which deals with magnitude, figure, and quantity
In general, and without reference to any particular mag-
nitude, figure, or quantities. Abstract mathematics is

opposed to mixed mathematics, which deals with the ap-
plication of mathematics to navigation, astronomy, Ac.
Abdrart number*, in arithmetic, a term which dignifies
nnmtiers Independent in themselves, and without being
applied to any Individual thing, as 4, 8, 12, Ac., in dis-

tinction from numbers applied, or In the concrete; an 4

men, 8 feet, 12 ships, Ac. Abstract terms signify the
mode or quality of a being, without any regard to tho

subject in which it is; as, whiteness, length, morality,
.l.-aih.

Abstract, . A small quantity containing the rlrtuo
or power of a greater ;

tho nummary or epitome of a

A hnt ract'od, p. a. Separated ; disconnected ; refined,
purlflod; abstruse, difficult, abstract; inattention to thi

present objects.

AI>Mract'*Ily, adv. In an abstracted manner; sepa-

Aliwt rart'ofSnrnfl, n. The stutn of being abstracted.
AUstract''r, n. Oim who abstracts.

Abntrac'tlon, n. [Fr.] The act of abstracting; ab-
sence of mind ; Inattention to present objects.

, ,,j t),.- mind by which It
'

qittllttM h>-|..niil.-l\ Irom i;
i

in which tln-y exist; as, for example, of whiten?!!)!, n\>:\,r(
from snow. \\

, milk, or from awr ottwrmb
11 I* tb- i'lr;i ulijrh i-

the result c.f the ubove process, mi . w j,i,-h

bow. i

becoii' b It Th- ^n
Abstr' ;, H l.-auty, truth. Hi

any real existence, or HP; on!\
'ings and

!v-. i.r ;il id nlwiiyN IUIH hi-i-n. tho J.M

. n. It W;IM \l.<-. p.iint in ids
t nd .\',,niiniilistg of tho middle

ages, and still divides thinkers into two (treat school
(&

ly for one's own nw
part of tin-

i

(Oiem.) A - volatile parts by th* act of
dimilUti n

Almlrar'tlvts a. Having th power of abstraction

Abnfrac'tlvcly, adv. In an abstracted manner.
\li'sl i-acll,v, adv. In an abstract st:it'- or iiianinT.

Al> slrucliM'SS, n 'J'li-' <ju..liiv -.t ix-mg abstract.

\bs( riii(f<', r. it. [I^at. ahstringtrr.] '\' \\\\\ ,,

Abstruse', u.
{
Lfit. abstruxux.\ Uifficnlt to be coin-

pl f)|i-N'l'-iJ "I' lllnl.'l -,|noi|

Abstrii*i<*'l,v, adv. In an abstruso manner; obscurely.
e'lltMiM, n. Tin- (jimlily of bring abstruse.

',
t "

i
^ l - ttbsumf,re.\ Towaatu; to con.siim'-.

\bsii r<I', a. fJ-'r. abnurdi.} KTimaOluM\ without

judgment; appli*-:! to IIHn ; inrotisi-<t;iit, contrary tc

; applied to Ki;ntim<Mjt or pi.i- n> .

Vbsurd'lty, n. fKr. O&Mfntt&J The quality of being
absurd; want of JadcmaQt, iippli-'d to men; want of

propriety, applied t.. ihing* ; that which ia absurd.

bsurI'ly, adv. In an absurd manner
IM'HS. n. 1'lie : -/

'l'Iy, adv. In an absurd manner.

'd'nett, 71. The name as Absurdity.
Vb*ur<l urn, KKULTIIO \:- < A' term used to

deAOtC a mode ol demonstration in which tin- truth of
a proposition JH e-taMi-hed not l,\ a <iii'"(-t proof, but by

proving that the contrary ih "i1

* nnl^,\ im;
ar" many examples of thin mode of demonstration in the
Element! ot Kuciid."

Abu, or Iln. [Arab, father,} in prefixed to many Arabic
naiii'*. an the equivalent syllable u>> irt ]ireJixed to He-
brew nann--.; a--, ,<l'/u-b'dir, father of the t

Abu-aricli, a petty t-tate in tho S.W. of Arabia, on the
bolder. ..! (lie lle'l S-U. between 1 ./

'

;".<)' 17 4(X N . lilt..

and41u' :j E.lori., consisting of the narrow sllpoflow
land which lies l,etv, ntainous
di-trici <>f HaxrJiid-n-Bekd. It forms jmrt of the 'fe'tema or
low luiidrt ol Vemen. being almost wholly a sandy plain,
extremely hot and dry. ltn chief product h dhoiira,
or barley, which forms the priDcipsJ 1 1 o!" tin- j,.-. -pic

\1II-II*-K r. '

JtitinT >>! In,- "'_!'".} ' be lather of
'

1

Mohamiii'-d, \\ -i> ii nan ot g ( <-at influence in t he
, tube; and in ii.'12, when .Mohammed died, was

made tlie first caliph or mice. -
,i ,-t i [., rio|het. Alter

defeating his enemies in Arabia, and warring -

fully a-ainst Ital.yb.ina, Sy I'ia, and the Ity/autim- f-m-

pc-ror llerai-liiiH, v\bu-IIekr J*. ';; t A.D., aged -:}. He was
MM IIFIIIK -I Hi,- ./".!. II i charity wan unboiindftd, while
hii manner of living was HO strict that he posJMMWd at
hi- death only tin- one POtM he VOTC. a OMDfl4, utid an
Kt hio pian .-lave. Hi* tom h i shown by the side <>i that
of liie I'rophet at, ,M

Ibii-Kaiil lilmii, tho last sultan of the race of Kin-

S's-Khan.
I>. i

u-Toinain, the greatest of all Arabic poets, lived

in the Oth century. The Arabs wiy of him, that "no
one could ever die whoi-.e nuni.' liad l>een {trained in the

'in.''

Abul Fazfl, vi/.ier of the p-eat Mogul Akbar, in Hin-
dosUin. lie attempted to e~t.ibli.--li a liberal n
government, and was nnn<:

order of Jehaiighir, son of tin- empei-or. He is tho
author (besides other works) of the "Ayln Akbari," a

highly esteemed statistical and political account of the

Mogul empire in India.

Abul^lmxi Italiadoor. khan of Khiva in 1644,
abdicated in hirt noil's favor. I). IdoIJ. Author of a

history of the Turks, tranMHted into (ierman
Abu'na. [Ar. our father.] The high priest, or solo

bi-h' p, of tlie Abyssinian church.

Ybuii dance, n. [Fr, abuwfance, from Lat. abun-
dantta,] Overflow: more than <-nough; cojtinus supply.

Abun'dant, a. Overflowing; jditntiful.
.\i.n i til-nit a -I in 1 1' ft. in At it /i.. are tli^e ninnberB the

aliquot parts of which, added together, inal;e more than
tlie number itself; thin, tin- alifjii'.t parts of 20, (1, 2, 4,

5,10,) on being added to-.-ther. make 2*2. An abundant
number in opposed to a deficient number, of which the

sum of the divisors is ICHH than the number itself, as 16,

whose divisors are 1, a, 4, 8, tho sum of which is 15; and
to a perfect number, of which tho sum of the divisor is

equal to'itsflf, as 6, whose divisor* are 1, 2, :J.

MMin'ilaiitl.y. adv. In plenty; amply, liberally,

able. ". Tli at may be abused.

AbiiHanibul. See IPBAMBOOL.

AbiiM\ r. a. [Fr. abuter.] To uso a perwm or thing in

any manner deviating from the rule or line of right.

buso', n. The 111 use of anything; a corrupt prac-
tice, bad custom; unjust ceuMiin 1

,
rude reproach, ODD-

tumely; the violation of a female.

Abu'r, n. Om* who onuses, maltreats, deceives, defiles.

t, a. Practising abuse ; as, an abuxire author
;

: rude
; reproachful ; scurrilous,

tly, adv. In an abusive manner ; rudely ;
re-

proachfully.
Ahii'*ilvchp*<i, n. Tho quality of being abusive.

Abut', v. a, [Lai. abuttare.} (Arch.) To project In a
solid iniu-s upon another oLiect, or ,L certain point with-
out a i t Mai contact ; ii^'d with itprtn or Offaimt.

Abii'ta, n. (Jtnt.) An ornamentnl evergreen cllmbor.
tird HetUtpernaotO, From tin- braurhr-H of this plant a

drink IN made by the naii\es >,| ('., VMMH-, and used by
t bein ajraiu-.t o'.^t nietjoijK of the liver.

Abirilloil, n. (Hot.) A gcniiK of plants, belonging to
the nut, ord. Malvacerr. The ino-.i iuterestin
IK the Abnt.ilim esculfiittim, <-ommon]y culled liencan </<

Detts, the (lowers of which wo boilod and eaten as vege-
table* Jn Itra/.il.

Abutment, . [From abut.] (Arch.) Tho solid part
of H pier from wlii.'t, tbTCb imtn.'diately springs. Abut-

are either urtincja) or natural. "'I'he (brOWT HT8
usually formed ( f ma.onrv or bri'-kwork. and the hitter
are the rock or other solid materials on the banks of a
river. In the cnse of a bridge, which receive the foot of
the arch. It is obvious that they must bo of mr
solidity and strength to rttftttbstrch'lthnut,

Abiiltal, or Abhuttaln, n.pl. [Fr. abutter, to bound
or limit.] I/sun.) 'I'h.- bntiiiiKs and bonndines of lands,

t. north, and s-onth, with rf-spwt to the places by
whi'-b tliey fir*' limited and bounded. The tusvofflu
laii-i ar-' prop.-rly said to be \ thefjidi abut-
(>!. to the tiling contigiious.

Abu! (4-r, n. One who. ..r that which, abutn.

Aby<lmm 4 a hand-oni" and le;n ned young man, one
of Aristotle's scholars, ttom be loved too passion. tt>ly;
and who wrote divi-i pi. -<<,., <,| I -uing Cy-
prus, Delos, and Arabia.

Abydon, a town and - a-tl- of Natnlia, on the straits of
liallipoli. In jin DeighborbOOd Xci \..-, uhen lie invadrjd

Greece, crossed with bin imniensi- unny the IIr-11'^j.ont,
"l^-e of buiittt. Memonthle also from l.einy tbo

ft-iH- of tip. loT4-M of Hero and l,eandT, und from HVI..IJ

having udi'plfjtl its name in his " Hride of Abydot.."
.in. i.-ht city o) l,'p] ( .'i- Kgypt, rappCMd tO have

b"-n the am;ii-nt 'J his. and to have be-on second only to
Their,*. ]>at. !>'. 1')' N., |.

Abyo, one of the Philippine I-hinds, between Mindanao
and Luzon. Lat. 10 N.. ]onK . 122 W E.

Abym'nial, and AbyHM'al, a. Pertaining to, or re-

Kemlding, an abyss; DOttomlM.
byNH'. and Abysm'. M. [Lat. abyssux.} A term u^-d

te, in general, anything profound or bottomless;
an Immeasurable space In Scripture, it is cmi io\ . -i to

d.'iii.t. tlie .]<, [-[ parts of the sea, from their bring un-
fathomable; ami in a figurative sense, it implies hell, or
the bottom]*- -

['it.

Abyssinia, .-i kingdom in Eastern Africa, bounded on
tho N. by Nubia, K. by the K-d BOA ami l/uin al.i, W. by
Soudan, and .*. l-y the (Jalbu t 'oiintry. Ari, j;,<XH)sq.
miles. Desc. This country may be described as an ele-

'Me-Und, ilivided by two mountain tracts of

gr^iit extent, into a s..ntb"in, a western, and H north-
eash-rn region. C'limutf. The ruiny season lasts from
April to September; whi'-h it followed by a clondl'^s

fiky and a vertical HUH. fold nights suddenly It

these scorching days, yet tli" .ar'li keep* remarkably
rool, partly owii g to tho six months' rain, when no sun
:i])p( -arn. and jiartly to the perjieirial ef|iiality of nights
rtnd days. //i.'itib. Tlie Abys.-.iniaiirt }><-]'H\x mostly to

mitlc race, and rOMmble the Arabs both in physi-

Fig. 13. ABV8BINIAN.

cal obanotolltkM and structure of langnagp. Wild
aniwttix. There j-j DO roiintry in the world prodii-tive
of u greater variety of quadrupeds; but 1he t

.

iir.w.-er. are very numerous, and
dreadful in their ravage*. Elephant! and bnffalor- are

very numerous, and the double-horned rhino,

t-.tnul. It-'sidi-- HP -', giraffes, zebras, quaggas. and wild
. plentiful. Boat -, in SOT n co| the wood.-,. ..

nioii, and the smaller aiiiinjits.BMcli :^ jmrenpnif-.-,, fr -rretn,

otters, polr-ral-. rabliitn, ami nqnirrcl.s, abound. Thern
are several sp.-ri.'s oi'eap!e,-i and vulture.^. The i

plentiful that its honey produce supersedes the m-<es-
;-itv ot import i -. . u^tH frei|iieiitly devastate (lie

field*, and hippopotami abound in some of the latp-r
rivers. To supply all the^e animals with food, in a wild

state, the 1'rrtility of A!.^.inia rniiM be imm'-n.sp. Ifo-

ntfwah. TheB'-emi-i.-t ol rail]... -di et-p. i.''iat8,ases,
:mdhorses. Tho saugaox i found in Antalo, with

horns sometimes extending to tlie length of lour feet.

Prod. Corn of different kiinU. date*, taiiiarind- and i-ojf'-e,,

which is iri'li-'enoii-v CoMMEK'-r. hnj-x. Cotton, raw
silk, ni"tals, and leather. K.rpx. Slaves, gold, mi'! P. ory.

Jtrl. (Sfe Ai:VSHIM\N CnfRCH )/'"!>. a,0(l,(Hni. Lat

EKand 1.'. M)' N.; Long, between :i5 and
52 E. ,-i'/m. ]r w.i^ ruled hy emperors who were sup-
j.o ..-I t-, b.- d'.-rf.n,i,.d t'loin So]o[nori and the <\\i>-<-v ol

Slieha. The hiirhiiroiiH manner in whicli i VM
i'(-j i< sen-

tatives of the English governrnnnt were treated by th-

late emperor Theodore, and the refusal of the latter to

.ijsfaction to just claims, compelled England to

proclaim war against him. In the autumn of 1^>>T, mi

army of about ]0,o<iu men, under the command of sir

Hobbrt Napier, imided ;it. Massnunh. The conrjueMt of

.Magdala, April 10, 1868, and tho death of Theodore,
"
fighting at the head of hi* tio,,p-,. h:,\.- j.ut this

healthful, rich, and produrtive country in the I,

: enterprising European people. England, never-

. does not seem disposed lo interfere in the civil

diBMnricnu, Hitting to Theodore's -m 'cession, which deso-

late the country sine.- tlie departure of its troops.

ian, n. A native or inhabitant of Abyssinia.

iaii, " IN-lating to AbyKsinia.
iiii < IIIIK-II. (I'A-.cL //ixt.) The name of a

sect of the Christian church established in Abyssinia.
The formo and ritual of the Abyssinian church are a

ntninge compound of Paganism. Judaism, and Chris-

tianity. It IB governed by n hiHiop, who i styled Abuna,
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and Is sent in Abyssinia by the Coptic bishop of Alex-
andria

Aruril'll*, A shrub bearing a flower and fruit like

oat i-k.

Aoil'rln, . Kr from 'Jr .''."". to sharpen ni."

ol M-eeS or sill-lib l.V pl.llll.S,
i II ll 1 1 '

I '
i II f t ll .

-

I I . .

|
i'

both the "Id and lieu world, und.in a \eiy teu

..I. -ii. linn into temp. -i

lona to ib

tin and eaim-.n

ol thr others \l lid -lllil.V of llcllll

ill Mir I'.nii ' "in Van
Dienien'H l.an.l in eon-lderal 1 i|iiuntit> : tl.

i{"Ui-r"t< an i
: ornament, they

are usually of striking b.-anu. ulrl it D

whether, In the whole vegetable kin-o|..m. such a bril-

liant .-.ilorinn. and elegant foliage, combined with a most Alter tie- resl" -m-y, the

I.mM to have
'

'

I'- in .re than a te i. ,-
: an accusa-

ti"ii, iii. I t. 1,1 which the whole school Is in no mull

iiili-'iiiu*. nr Id. ill MIIIX , wl,....-

Ihi- Inn"

Ml I .'I phllosoph.'i I, Of rath.T tlr

AfllilViny, n. [Or. aeudeatia.] A name .1. rived from
tli it .if a place near Ath. ;

tot Kymnasti. . -.phists
. bad a

rountry seat on the Neaps. !i -. Ini-h he gare,

i. It was her.- h. '.-.

a. .-till asp.-rl. all'! air t'nin.1 unit.-. I in III.' -amo ni'li

vidnals. General character of Itit panu. Kl.. \\.T- polytr-

ani'.ns; ealvx.wilh .Tth.T I ..r r t.'.Tli: p. l.iN, either

I ,'i ...
- n ' 1 im .:'[!,! lion. I'ai'h i.tll.T. soni.-M In.-s

nrf ill a mnnoprtaions ri.ri.lln; siam.-ns vui -vint;

in number liom in I'. WO: pod, 11
' nto man}-

Joints; jnir>.l.-s, tu..\al\.-'l S..MI.' -p.-ri.-s h:.\" l

', .1 ,11,' Uurr ,.i HUM- liiniiat... with a multitude
ofniiniil... -liiiiiiiL', .T, al l.-a-t..-\ .-n 1. -all. In; others have,
ill a ].iT!i.i't slate, n. - l.-av.s. propel ly so called, but, in

tlii'ii stead, til.- I- 'at -tall<s enlai-rr, and assume the

appearanrr. ami In. .i..iltit also til.' tun. lion*, uf true
nil atnone; the

most mnarkaDli an-: . tc " -f'.i rutfchu (Mimfiia catechu,

Linn.), a tree found in mountainous places, principally
in Bengal and Coroioan.lol Its unrij... p."Is and wood
vi.'l.l, l.\ .1 ootion, "no of the sorts of rutechu of the

shops
by .I.-

CATF.cnu.) A<': th* gmn-Arabio
tree, an inhabitant nf the Kie-t Indies, Arabia, and

Abyssinia, u-hero it forms u tri'. 1 tliirti-en to fourteen
f...-i di"li...; in. l.'-anl appeal-mire. Thin is one of the

l.lallM Tli.ll \ fM li|.- u-" til! ,-nl, -I

which is produced by wounding tlieb.irk: alter whirh
III.- sip runs tint, an. 1 hat.l'Tis in transparent lumps.
(See GUM.) Acafna pnl>r*rrn*. rlnwny acacia, n

,.l t!i- .'.HI eoiLst .if N.-w Ilollail'i. all'! lino of the most
U-autifiil nf i;r..en-l.-:it' plants. It produces a vast alum-
dance of yellow blossoms, which wvie.li down the slender

graceful branch. -s, an.! [ii-rfniii.. the air with a faint but
t odor. .I-.."-'

1

" j'lli'liritxni, the silk-tassel acacia,
a nitiv ! I'.Tsin, and a small tree, remarkable by Its

liuht. airy foliau-". nnd for the great beauty of it rlo-
I.TS uf h ... tl.vvTs. tlin l,,n^ und slender stamens of
which u. am iii tii' uinil. ami k'litter in the sun, liltea

number of silken ta-s. U at lili.'i.illv ra>t.nr'i to the
Tlii* species is commonly cultivated in tim

l>Hrt nf Eiimiie and AmericH f'tiltiratian.

Must .>!' t)|.- s|i..|.i.-s may '" !niil1ipli--d !>y cuttings Btuck
ill silver ^ati<!, plan..! nii'l.ra b.-ll-glass, and kept in a
Minn pi ,

t.. whirl) no direct snlnr light has access.

Others, and aniniii; tliein .\nii-i't jnlihrixriti. have tho
.! pr.'.in.'iiii: sh.int.s frmii [.ierrs of the root

pl.i.e.1 in earth in a h..l-l.ed. and by these the nursery-
men generally prnpiL'ate them.

Fig. H. ACACIA CATECIID.

A, Sl. Bishop of Ann :
.

ill M".*"p.italni t. Ilr

lie church-plate, to redeem 7,000 starving i
l

. r-ian

Vri-unus, the king, WAS so affected by this noble

action, that ho sought an interview with tho bishop,
which reunited in a. pwice between that princeaud Theo-
dosius I, A. D. 0.

Acnlle'inltt, a post-ofBce of Juniata, Co., I'nir.sylvania.

,.)/s... a p..-.t ..Hire ..I' KlIOX CO., Tonnes'
Aciul^'liaiuil. n. \ in ber nr sclinlar of an academy.
Arcl<-lH Jr. an 1 A<-a<lfiii

;

l<-al,a. Belonging to an
.

"
or belonging to the

Plata

Acnfleill'ienHy, a./e. In an nc.i.lemical manner.
Arnilciu icills. n. )J. The dress peculiar to officers

and stti'lnits in an '

university.
Academician, n. {fr.acaiitMicuM.} A mi'inl.rr ..f

an ar.i'leniy.

A<MHlrill'i'*. a name given t.i a series of philosophers
who cuiRht in tho Atlr ni.ni A. a l.-my, the scene of

1'lat.i's disroui's.-s. 'I liry are euminonly divided into

three sect* : 1. The Old Aradrmy, uf whi< h r

thr illltlir.liatr lillllltlrr, \MIS rrprrs'.lltri! si ssjvrl> I..V

Spni-ippns. \ni'" i .!' . :.n.l I'.ilein.ni. (See 1'lattmism.)
'2 To tlirm sii.-rrr'l..'l A n r~il .1 us. tlir i, milder of the

Middle Ara.leinv. I n.l.T Ills hall. Is, thr ri.it..nic method
USSU1H...1 an almnsl < xelnsively p.ilemi.'al .'liai'iietrr. His

main olijn-t was t.. retnt.- the St. ties, win. maintained a

doctrine ..f p-Tcrpti..!! iilenti. al with that prninnlL.'at<.i!

by Dr. Iteid in the last century. S idtnb.iv
T nil b.- kii.-w w a.s, lliat be Iviirw nothing.

A:- ;,,i 1 ni.',l ili.it hr knew r\rii thN. \Vis.l..in h-'

made to consist in absolute f-u>priisi,.n nf assent; vn-
,

in the prohnble estimate ..t. i. iisri[iir. ires. He was suc-

I by Lacydes, Teleoles, Evauder, and Uepesiiins.
3. Th new academy claims Carneades as its frninder

term .1- <i'l. m>/ was i .

' ,*,bntwilli

It wa*, and is till now u-e i (except
Kiik'land) to imply, not a s, h....! in which philosophy
is taught by a master to

'

an association
of individuals formed (or tli of learning or

of the state in wlii.-h ..-.I. Tho member* of
the academies, known : academician*.
are usually classified a* O> " "try, and Cor-

responding. The results of their labors in their vari-

ous departments are reported at their periodic meeting*.
and printed in th" records of the academy. Prizes are

generally established as the rewards of distinguished
i original discovery, or excellence In the treat-

in -nt of subjects proposed for . Among
the numerous academies so constituted, the moat cele-

iro: the A. delta Crtuca, founded at Florence, in

I isj. which, by tho publication of its excellent diction-

ary, establish. -d th" Tuscan dialect as the standard ol

mal language of Italy ; tho ,1. PranraiK, Insti-

tuted in Iftlo by Cardinal Richelieu, and now entitled the
fmtitut de Franc*, 7. r. ; the Berlin A. nf Art* and Sci-

ence*, founded in 17l*> by Frederick I ; the Imperial A.

of Science* nf St. Fztrrnbttrg, planned in 17M by Peter

the Great, and established in the following year by
Catherine I.; the Kyal Sptnis>t A, founded at Madrid
in 1711 ; and tho A. JmperiaU de IKdccine, of Paris,
founded In 1820.

In England, and in America, tho word Academy is

loosely applied to any species of school which professes
to communicate more than the mere elements of instruc-

tion. (See University, OMege, Oymnatium, School.') The
associations of the learned, which, in all material re-

spects, resemble tho academies of France, Italy, Oer

many, 4c., are called tnci'tiet, attnciatirmt, mturumt,ly-
az'tnu, institute*, *c., and will, therefore, bo more con

veuiently considered under those terms. As reference

tho Inquirer will find under tho head Sncielirt the names
of all the scientific and literary American institutions

distributed under different names in this dictionary.

Academy nf We*t Point. See MIUTAUT SCHOOLS.

Acad'emy, In Georgia, a Tillage of Columbia co.,

pop. ..'.Mi.

Amtl'oiii.v liiruro. (Paint.) A term twd to signify

a design, generally executed with black and white chalk

after a living model.

Aca'dla, (see NOVA SCOTIA,) of which this is the ori

ginal Indian name.
Acu'dia. a county in the district of Montreal, Guiada.

A/un/"., linen, flannel, and cloth; pop. 11,500.

Aca'dialHe, n. (Miti.) A red dialMtite mineral found

in Nova Scotia.

Acajou, or ("ashen-mil, n. (Seo AKACARBIBII

Acajou is also the French name for mahogany.
Ac'aleph, and Acalopha, n. (/.-a.) A member of

the class Acoifphcr.
Aoale phtr, or Ae'alephst. n. pi, [Or. ak,defhe, a

nettle. J (Xoill.) A class ol marine invertebrate animals,

comprehended In the branch of Radiala, and otherwise

called Jelly-fishes. It embrace* an extensive uumbe
of animals, of which the genus Afjrfiuo ofUnnausmay be

take,, as tho type. This genus has a nervous system and

senses; a muscular system ; a reproductive system; the

[sower of stinging when touched ; and is phosphorescent
With their strange liodies and their wonderful facul

ties, the aailcnlue which crowd the surface of the ocean

are still one of the in '"on. In them
" wo find the most Important functions of life perform

In bodies which are often little more than a maas of

j.lly They grow frequently to a Inrgeslie. so aa to mea-

sure several feet in diameter, and yet we cannot always

determine what are their organs of nutrition ; they move

with rapidity, and continue their motions for a

nniiot always satisfactorily demon
muscular system. Th, n - cretions are fre-

iiilenllv very abundant, and yet the secreting organs re-

main t', be discovered. They seem t'"' weak to Seixe any
->s animal, and yet n<he* are sometime* their prey

delicate stomach* app.-ar t-. ! wholly iiicanabl<

i it in digested within a

very short time. Most of them shine at night with ver;

brilliancy, and vet we know little or nothing c

the organs by which their photpBOrMCene* is elabo-

rated. Many of them "ting tlu- hand which toi

them but how, or by what means they do so, still r

mains a mystery. If we t . t. weigh-

in-.:, perhaps, five or itaawel

portions of11 fluid snbstancesdrar
the solid matter left is hut a tilm

ing not as many grains as did the living creature

' examine the fluid drained
uw>.wliii.| !.,

That lh salt watflc of tb MI,
n ,. : ...-.

'atcoaaskwMlnf.
'

properties like tbae*
. I. i. .,..-.,_! .

.

or Meduaw proper, and ffjslmlif
variety of |

hereunto annexed rrpt,--

When I

Jar lor rloee u.

K- a little (loU uf parast Ice, and It, Indeed, al-
most u dellonewent, for when ezpoted U mrlu away

i. .
|

t film,
ate as to be scarcely vi.il ; alive,

few objects could excite more pleasurable eiillnll la
tlie observer.

Fig. IS. rrwrm riunn.

Aralr'phold, a. (JML.) Keeembliug the medusa),
or jelly-fishes.

Acal'yrlne.and Acalyctnotu,a. (Bet.) without
a calyx or flower-cup.

Aral'ypha. n. (But.) The Greek name of a gewu of

plants of no beauty, ami of the rasleet culture. Kmflur
Uaca fam. (I.inn! cl. 21, ord. 8.)

Arama'plxlll. See AccimnxTU.
Arambou, a kingdom on tuecoa*t of Guinea, when
the king Is absolute.

Aramp'loaoincii.n ,..;0rd, without,!>>, I bend,

tnrna, the body.) (2UN.) An order of chrlped*. Includ-

Ing all those In which the bi>dy I. entirely enveloped In

a calcareous compound shell, and so attached that It

cannot be unfolded and protruded.
Aran ny. an Inland country and town ofOnlnea, afford-

ing the best gold in great plenty.
Aran tha. (Mytk.) A nymph loved by Apollo, and

changed Into the flower Acanthi)*.

Arnii Ilia. n. [Or. (Aom, i/anr.] (Bnr.) A prh-kl'.

(ZJH.) A*plne or prickly fin. (Anal.) The v

column; the spinoos process of a vertebra

Aranlha'rrkr, n. pi. (Sot) An order of plant*, alliance

BiawmiaUt, characterised by having mile placentsa.

wingless exalbuniinous seed* attached to bard placenta!

urut-easp*, and large fleahy cotyledon*. They are nearly

related to Scropluiliai'ictjr.ind tar the m< t part ironical.

In *uch regions they are extremely common,contittiting
a large part of the herbage. For the most part they art

mucilaginous and slightly bitter, but generally of little

ute to man. Many of the specie* are mere weed*; other*

bear handsome flowan with gundyi gundy colors, but
I number have betawith any odor: a very small nu

slonally employed medicinally n. emollient, or dinretk*.

The root, of Acnthacea> are either annual or perennial.

The item* are uwlly foar-cornered when young. bt
afterward become nearly round. Their flower, are often

enclosed within large, leafy, Imbricated bracwm Th*

calyx I* usually composed of either four or nte pan*,
which overlap each other, and occasionally grow toge-

ther at the l.aw. The corolla I. monopeuloii. and h-re-

gnlar. Theslamen* are either two or fcur, but In the

fatter caw re of unwoal lengtto. The plrtillum
tajo-

perior and turcllled. The seed-ve.M.1 contain* two celta,

which burst wl rii*. often with ela.llcity.and expo**

a few roundish .eed. hanging to the cell, by cnrioaal

hooked proceese*. The .tern* of all the ipeclea emit

root* rery readily from their tnmld articulation. ; on

which ;count gardener, nnivenially Increa** the. hjr

,,r the full-grown
.

'~nch. They ar. alway.- .

easy tocultlrate. provided they are not ken* In tooeold

11 v a situation The annnal kind, freely pradiica

by'which they are really moltlpUed. The ...

common grnera are Justicia. Acanthua, Boellla, Tlntk

l-,rgl, Barleria, and Krantl.rnmm ; o ..

loan Ihlre, ". The sweet juice of ivy bod*.

AcanlhlKS ".(*">> An nrthorhombic .nlphld* min-

eral ofthedalena division. Omp. sulphur li-, sllvrrM.

Aran thlon. n. (/W.) A genus of K.~lenlia, known

at present only by their osteology. The JfUU* w** ee-

tablished by F. fiivi.-r.

Araiilhorcph ala, . [Or, rfi'iy Werferf.)

A group ol intestinal worms or u~*na, which attach

themeelve* to the mucou* coat of the inleatlnt* of ani-

mals, by mean, of a proboKi* nrrounded with mingle

recurved spine*.
\. ...ihoflni, n (ZCI.) A jenn. of OoleofilMrm

taaeeu belonging to Utrellles l*mf<a>r iruyp. and re-

markable lor the |
us (ron It* anlenDSt.

The specie* Jwaoct'. .^eculiftr, nyre*.nt*d to the

accompuyluc flfure, detire* it* specific ametv
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means mirror-bearing) from ita having a bright, bur-

nished disc on each of the elytra. See CSEAMBYCID*.

Fig. 16. ACAXTHorisus SPECUUFER.

V< ;. in I. ,>,;.,, O Ins, [Qr. spine-bud.'] (Zo3l.)
i The

generic name of tho Cape spine-foot, an African lizard.

Its toes are very long, especially those of the hind-feet,
and are edged with .1 fringe composed of sharply pointed
scales.

A aiitlHKlrrma. ?. [r.r aratitlm, n prickle, and
d>rma, a hide.] (Ztl ) A genus of fossil fishes, allied to

the Balistes.

Acantho'dcs, n. (l\tl.) A genus of fossil ganoid fishes

of diminutive -i/,i-.

Acantho'limon, n. (fint.) A genus of plants, order

flumliii'jin'K-i-u . They ;ire naii\esof Asia, and readily
distinguiMied liy their rigid, sharp-pointed leaves, re-

sembling those of .liiiiip< i.

Aruu tlioiiin. /(. [(Jr., thorn-clawed.] (ZooL) The
thorn-clawed crab, a gi-mis of dirapodous Crustacea; so

named on account of the large and boldly hooked ex-

tremities of its limb-.

A < :i ii 1 tin |>li i*. H. [Or., serpent's spi.] (ZoSL) A genus
of venomous serpents, peculiar to Australia, and charac-
terized by a homy ppine, simulating a sting, at the end
of the tail.

Acaiithop'oda, n. [Gr,,*/'tHe-/oofc</.] (ZoSL) A tribe of
clavicornous beetles (Hc*ti'nli;< fan . chiefly distinguished
by having the outside of their feet armed with spines.

AcauthopteryK'ii, and Acnutlioplcr.v;; i-

ans,.p/. [(.ir.,tpiity-fi?med\ (Xool.) Cuviei s'fir.-t order
of fishes, characterised by the bony spines whicli form
the first rays of their dorsal and anal fins ;

ami generally,
also, the first ray of the two ventral fins.

AcanthopteryK'ions, a. (ZooL) Having fins which
are bony and prickly.

Araii t liu riiM. n. [Gr.afccr(/ios, spine ; owra, tail.](Zw'j/.)
The Surgeon-fish, a genus of acanthopterygious ti-hcs,
fa in. Teuthidte, chiefly distinguished by the sharp and
lancet-like spines with which they are armed on c;icli

side of the tail. They abound in the tropical seas, where
they are generally seen in large shoals of two or three
hundred each, swimming with great strength, and feed-

ing principally on different kinds of sea-weed. The
genus contains a largo number of species, mnny of which
are extremely beautiful, both in lorm and color.

Fig. 17. SURGEON, (Acanthitrus phlebotomus.)

Acaii thu*t, n. [T^at., from Gr.aJtanWa, a thorn.] (Arch.)
The name bj which the broad raffled leaf u*l in the en-
richment of the Corinthian capital is known. It is thus
called because of its general resemblance to the leaves
of a specie* of tbe acanthus plant ; or rather because of
a pretty traditional story which the Roman author Vi-
truvius tells of the fancied origin of the Corinthian
capital, iii which the leaves are said to be imitated from
those of the acanthus. (See CAPITAL, COBINTHIAN.) Tht_
Mme leal, however, is commonly used in architectural
and sculptural enrichments generally; in the enrich-
ment "I" iiiililli 111^. ..t in-.Hldin-s-, atnl of vas<-n, us \voll

as of Collided capitals; and we gather from Virgil, that
the acanthus was by the ancients also employed as an
'" >' mi-Hi in embroidery. In the first book of the
JSufid. verse 649, and again at 711,;. veil or vest N said
to I-- intorvOTMi orenibn.idep-<j wiili the crocus-colored
or saffron aoantluu. This* ornament, in tho ancient
Greek and Roman models, is very characteristic of the
styles ot Architectural I'Tiri.-hinr-nt of those nations; in
ttM Koman, it i full and .sum. -what luxuriant, and
in tin- tip'ek more restrained, but simple ;ind irnu-eful.

(H-it.) A gemi.-i of h'-rbareon* plants, order Ar-nif />'"',,',

feoBd in the smith of Europe. A-ia Mi,, ( . r
, iin d Indn

.'//,. ,,,. //,-,,/.-

ur*iw. a native <>! many parts of the Mouth (l f Knrope
rroWlng in shady, innM plai-i"*, aino,,- hush-<. Its Kt<-ni
18 about two tret hiKh, and i* rover, -d from rl :

.

tn tin- t'-p with tine liirg" while MMW.TS, i-lightly ting*-*
with 1-aves re 111

,.',,|y ,:1lt

ii.iiry, and hhitiirii;; and surround tin- l^w.-r pitrt onh
of the >t--m. linth the leaves and tin- routs, v,

pereuui.il. abound in muolai;.', whieh I,

tie lH'-dieine f,,r the luar-h-
rrmllow. it i

have given rise t' the notion < anu!
But it appear*, from th" investigation ,| Jtr. ^il.th'.ip.

that it is nowhere to be found, either in the Greek
islands, or hi any part of the l'i-|ojK.nni'Mi>; and that
the plant which Diocnridi^ imint have meant was tho
Acanthus spinoms^ still culled Acanttta, which i* found.
as he describes it, in rocky. nui>t situations. It diiler>

from Acutithus mullis in having a (hvarted wtnn, flower

tinged with pink instead of yd low, and tqiny h a\i s

Ac'anns* n. [Gr. akatust a prickle.j (J'al.) A genus
Of lussil ll>][fS itllied td the p-'frlleS.

Acan'zii, './/. Turkish lifEht-horse.
A <*a|M"l lit. (Mils.) Italian \vm d~ a] Allied t<> cnnijmsi-

tinns MIII^ iii the old church style, without instrumen-
tal accompaniment; as, a mass a capelUt i.e., amass
purely vocal.

Aoapiil'co, a city of Mexico, situated on a bay of the
Pacific ocean. The harbur in \<-ry commodious, and de-

fended by a strong castle; but the town is mean and
unhealthy. On December 4, 1862, an earthquake de-

stroyed all its principal buildings, besides a great por-
tion of the houses of tho inhabitants. lirp., silver,

indigo, cochineal, and nkins. Pup. 3.tXM).

Acar'idie, and AcaridaiiN. n.pl. (/.<~l.) A tribe of

Arachnida, including mitfs or cnuri and ticks.

Vcar naiiia. a division of ancient Greece, now form-

ing, with /Etolia, a department of the kingdom of
Greece. Area, 1,571 square miles. Z*c., mountainous
and woody, intersected with fertile valleys, several of
which contain beautiful lakes. f*rod.

t
flocks and h.-nl.s :

has some copper, and abundance of sulphur and coal.

Pop., with .Etolia, 97,000.
Icar'oid resiii. (Oltem.) The resin of tho JTanthnr-
rftea hastilis, a liliaceous tree growing in New Holland;
also called resin of Botany Bay. It has a yellow color,
an agreeable odor, and i.s .soluble in alcohol, ether, and
caustic potash.

Acar'pons, a. [Gr. a, priv., and karpos, fruit.] (Dot.)
Sterile; not bearing fruit.

Ac'anis, n.; pi. ACARI. [Gr. atari, a mite.] (Zodl.) The
mite; a genus of insects of the tribe Acarida, order
Arachnida. They are oviparous, have eight legs, two
eyes, and two jointed tentacula, and are very prolific. All
the species arc extremely minute, or even microscopic, as
the cheese-mito (acarus domest ic.us), and many of them
parasitic; of the latter, the itch-insect (sarcoptf,s scabici)
is a remarkable example. It is a microscopic animal,
found under the human skin, in the pustules of a well-
known cutaneous disease. Many others infect the skin
of different animals, and sometimes in considerable, num-
bers". That which is figured below will give a general idea

of their general appearance. They are found attached to

the poor creature upon which the.y live by means of a

curiously constructed mouth, that is firmly implanted
into the skin, as to make it difficult to remove the acarus
without tearing off its head, except with the assistance
of a knife. It consists of four lancette blades (Fig. 18),
each furnished with sharp teeth, so arranged, that while
the instrument freely pierces the skin, to draw it back

again by force is out of the question ; and although the
acarus can probably detach it by its own efforts, it is use-

less to employ foreign violence for that purpose. In the

centre, between these barbed lancets, is the passage to

the stomach of the parasite. The mites arc activo in-

sects, and possess great powers of life, resisting, for a

time, the application of boiling water, and living long in

alcohol.

Fig. IS. ACATIUS RICIXUS.

Acas'ta. (Myth.) One of the Oceanides.

Acas'to, a post-village of Clarke co.. Missouri, about .T.3

miles N.W. of Keokuk, Iowa.
Acaa'tus. son of Pelias, king ofThcssaly; married Asty-

dann'a or Hippolyte, who fell in love with Peleus, son of

JEacus, when in banishment at her husband's court.~
Peleus, 'rejecting the addresses of Ilippolytc, was accused
before Acastus of attempts upon her virtue, and soon
after, at a chase, exposed to wild beasts. Vulcan, by
order of Jupit.T, <h>liv.-p'd IVleny, who returned to

Th"ssaly, and put to de.-Uh Araslns and his wifp.

Acatalec'Uc, n. and a. [Gr.] (/Vas.) A term applied
in ancient poetry to such verses a- have all their feet
and syllables without any defect at the md

;
those which

are not HO. being called catnlecti- 1

.

< Mi'il.'l Not discoverable ; uncertain.

Acatalop'sia, and Acatalepsy, n. [Or.] (JUed.)
Uncertainty in the pro^no.-i.s ,>r iud-ni.-nt of diseases.

Acattiar'Nia. and Anvlliarsy. n. [Gr.] (Med.) Omis-
sion of purpttivr-s.

(Sitrg.) Filth from a wound: impurity.
A<>aiiloH<'4>iit. Avian liin-. Acaiilosc'. Acaii'-
loiis, a. [Cir. a privative, and i.-a^nn, a stem.] (But.) Aterm applied to plants having v.TV short or inconspicuous
'em-. ; ,s th- MVi-.-t violei.

Aeca Laurent ia. the wifr of Faustulus the shen-
nard,aad thenur5enf n.-m.i, ,<nd Romulus. Some eavAa was a rourt^an, and l. ;i v- . all-d hw T>npa. ThV

Romans made her a goddess, and devoted a holiday to

her service.
A<-VaI. (Anc. Geog.) One of the four cities whicli aro

>:ud to have been the beginning of Nimrod's kingdom
(G'en. x. 10.) It is supposed that the ininn called Aiiker-

ktM>j\ in Siltacene, pt-riain t" the ancient Accad. They
are situated about U mih s \V. of the Tigris, at tbe point
when: it niakc.s its nearest approach to the Euphrates.

Accatink/, a post-villape of Fairfax co., Virginia.

Accede', v. n. [Lat. acmVere, Fr. aocSdtr.] To come over
tn a view or a proposal; as, to accede to a treaty, to a

request.
Acceleran'Uo. (A/its.} Italian word, the meaning of
which is: gradually increasing in quickness.

Accel'erate, v. a. [Fr. umi/mr, from tbe Lat. accde-

rare.] To quicken the speed or process of events, objects,
or transactions.

Acceleration, n. [Lat. accele,ratiot hastening; Fr.

acceleration.} The act of accelerating ; a hastening.

(Mech.) The motion of a moving body, when its velo-

city ia continually increasing. With whatever velocity a

falling body moves in the first second, it will, at tbe end of
two seconds, move with twice that velocity, and so on;
tin- force, of gravity increasing as the body approaches the
earth. This is, however, not mathematically true, ae a littlo

time is lost through the increased density and conse-

quent resistance of the air at each moment.
ration of the stars. A term applied in ancient

astronomy to the time by which the fixed stars antici-

pate the diurnal motion of the earth.

Acceleration of the moon, is the increase of the moon's
mean motion from the sun. cum pared with the diurnal
inotinn of the earth, which i.s calculated at about ten
seconds in a century.

Acceleration and retardation nf the tides, are certain

irregularities Vietween the times of high water, which
difference would be constant supposing tin- tide- occurred
at regular intervals. The tides are caused by the attrac-
tions exercised by the sun and moon on the waters of
the earth. The earth being nearer to the moon than to
the sun, it is by her that the greatest influence is pro-
duced. The moon takes 24 h. 50 m. to perform one revo-
lution round tbe earth; high water ought, therefore, to
arrive at exact intervals of 12 h. 25 m. This interval is,

bo\M\*r. continually changing at different times and
places, being influenced by three principal causes : the
relative distances of the sun and moon, of the earth and
moon, and the niouifs distance from the equator. Local
eip-nnistanccH, such as currents, prevailing winds, Ac.,
arc other causes of these irregularities.

Accel'erative, and Acceleratory, a. Accele-

rating motion or velocity.

Accelerator, TJ. (An at.} The name of )t muscle of
tho pubis, the use of which is to drive the urine for-

ward, to accelerate its passage.

Acccndibil'ity, 11. [Lvk. aerendtr*.'\ Inflammability.
Accen'dible, a. That may be inflamed.

ccen'doiies, n. pi. [Lat.] Among the Komans, special

gladiators, whose duty it was to animate and encour-

age the combatants in the amphitheatre.
Ac'cent, . [Lat. accetttus, from ad, to, and ca-no, I sing ;

Fr. accent,] (Gram.) The greater or less stress laid in

pronouncing on each syllable of a word is termed the ac-

cent of that syllable. There sire three kinds of accents,
viz. : the acute, the grave, and the circumflex. The acute

accent, marked thus ('), shows that the voice is to be
raised in pronouncing tho syllable over which it is

placed. The grave accent is marked thus (^), and points
out when the voice ought to be lowered. The circum-
flex accent is compounded of the other two, and marked
thus (") or("); it denotes a quavering of the voice- be-

tween high and low. Some call tho long and short

quantities of syllables accents ; but erroneously. The
three accentual marks are also employed in the French
language, but in it they mark only a difference in the

pronunciation, not in the accent ; the modification of
the vowel sounds not being all of them expressed by dis-

tinct letters.

(Math.) To avoid the confusion arising from the use
of many letters in an algebraical problem, it is custom-
ary to signify different magnitudes of the same kind, or

magnitudes similarly connected with the question, by
the same letter, distinguishing these magnitudes one
from another by accents. after a number, the mark (')

denotes a minute of a degree, and (") a second of a decree.

( Music.) A raising of the tone, in order to obtain variety
and expression.

Accent', and Accent/uate, r. a. [Fr. accentuer.'] To
pronounce or to mark words with the proper accents

grammatically.
Acceiit'or, H. (Zoo?.) A group of inHessoriftl birds, be-

longing to the family fylvicotidte, and including the

Hedge-sparrow or Hedge-chanter of Western Europe,
which is about the size of the Redbreast. Many species
are peculiar to North America.

(,1/HJi.) One who sings the highest part in a trio.

Accciitori'iue, n. ;)/. (Zotil.) A sub-family of birds,
formed by Oray, and comprising the Accentors.

Accentual, a. That pertains to accent.

Accent'uate. See ACCENT.

Accentna'tion, n, [Fr.] The art of placing or pro-

nouncing accents.

Accept', r. o. [Fr. accepter, from Lat. acdpere.] To take,

to receive willingly; to agree to; to estimate; to re-

ceive as worthy.
(Qom.) To promise the payment of a sum named in a

bill of exchange.
Accept'able, a. [Fr. acceptable.] That which is likely

to be accepted; grateful: pleasing.

Acceptability, nnd Accept 'ableneflft, n The
quality of being acceptable.
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Acceptably. adv. In an acceptable manner; BO as to

please followed by to.

Accept 'ance, n. The act of acci-pting; favorable re-

ception.
"Such with him

Find* no ocwptanc*, aor c*u JML

(Law.) An engagement to pay Mil of exchange ac-

cording t-i tin' tenor of such accept, m. -. wlii'-h m.iv he

either absolute or conditional. An absolute aei ,.ptn .....

in cither L--neral "i- .pialitieil, an-l is u-o.illy wiitt.-n

across tin- lace uf the hill l exchange thus:- "

V. ) ;" l! It in |0 be

uualili' '!. tin- wnnls, --<4ii^ not otherwise or flscwhtrf"

are added, and then follows tho signiitui

INI*;. It' tile aeeeptalli-e IN' <

11-1! .1! tin- hill "t exchange ;L| til'' -|"'i'lli'''l pll

Improper time, would axon -n who accepted

it, ana all the other parlies: I. in Ihepenan win. aci-epte-l

it would ll"t ! exonerated I' I' 1

eral. It may be conditional ; as, II will nut be accepted
until the ship with the wheat arrive* ; or, 'uirno* accept till

itnra arr ;i.u'<( fur; these are in to accept
" -.|D|I witb tho wheat arrives, or the stores are

paid for.

A<-''|t nut, n. On'' *'
'

ptor.

Acc'plll'llll. and Ac''plliHl,n. 'I 'he act (if accept-

ing; til'
1 a. -i :epleil meaning of a word. Acception in

obsolete.
"My words, lo common accti>!

Cuiild never give IUU pruviKjiuiuu." Gray.

*CC01>rT. II. "11" who '

Aeeepttla'tton, n. [Lat. oaxpttEotto.] (Law.) The
verbal i!Xliiu:linli "f a vi-rli.il contiaet. with ;> declaration

that the debt has been i'ai'1 when it ha.s not, or the ac-

ceptance of something iiu-n-ly imaginary in satisutction

of a verbal contract.

Accopt'or, or Acccpt'er, the person upon whom a

hill of- h.iwn; ho is called a draws. before.

ami u<-'-< i'l"i- at I ei acceptance; he is the first and principal

party liable to pay the a .....nut of tin- bill, I'm- hardly any-

thing but payment or nleaM will ill-charge him.

Across'. n A<- -i'ss. a. 1 '!-. "
I,
tiom Lat. acetous.}

An ext''i n '1 i'1-^ti^i-; admittuiice; admission; in-

crease: allilitioM.

(Law.) Approach, or the means of approaching.
Ac Vrssiirily. adv. In tli-- manner of an accessary.
Ac ossjiriiiess, n. Tin- state nl' hcing accessary.
At- 'ccssury. See ACCESSORY.

Acoessiliil'ity, n. [Fr. aaxaibilitc.] Tho quality of

being accessible.

Acces'sible, u. That which may bo approached.
Aeeos'sibly. adv. In an acre.-silile manner.

Arcos nioii. n.
[
Fr. from Lat. accetsi".] Augmentation

liy >omethinu' . i' quired. The commencement of a sov-

ereign's reign. The absolute or conditional acceptance

by a nation of a treaty already concluded between other

countrii'-i.

(Law.) The right of property arising from accession is

grounded on the right of occuiwiucy, and derived from
tin- Homan law; thus, if any given corporal substance

receive an accession, either by natural or artificial means.
as by the growth of vegetables, the pregnancy of ani-

mals, or the conversion of wood or metal into utensils,

the original owner of the thing is entitled by his right
of possession to the property of it under its iinpn>vi-d

stair; I iiit it the tiling itself was changed into a different

species, as by making wine, oil, or bread out of another's

grapes, olives, or wheat, it would belong to the new

operator, who has only to make a satisfaction to the

former pnrprietor for the materials so converted.

Access'! VI'. ' Additional.

Accesso'rial, u. Pertaining to an accessory ; as,accu-
S'trial ageii' \

Ac'cessorily. adv. In the manner of an accessory
Ac'cessoriiu'ss. n. The state of lining accessory.

Accessory, and Ac'ccssnry, a. [Lat. accelo, I

approach.] Additional.

Accessory. and Accessary, n. Tlmt which advances

or promotes a design; an accompaniment.
i A person guilty of an offence by connivance

orparticipati ..... either before or after the act committed,
as by coniiuanil, advice, or concealment, Ac. In high

i, all wlic pai-ti< 'Spate are regarded as principals.

(Faint.) Those things introduced into a picture for

the purpose "I'explaining and helping the principal ob-

ie.-ti in telling tho story.
AccincHtu'rn. 11. [It. oeMdoom, to (queen.] (Jruric.)

e nute, one semitone bulow that to which it is

prefixed.
Accilllo'll. REXATBS, a Florentine, who conquered

Atheti-, t'orinth, and part of Bceotia. Lived in tne be-

ginning of the lst.li century. He bequeathed Athens to

the Venetian.^; Curinth to Theodosius Paleologus, who
inuTii"! his elilest daughter; and Bu-otia, with Thebes,

tn his natural smi Anthony, who also got Athens; but

this was retaken in 1465 by Mohammed II.

Ac'eidence, n. [Lut. accidentia.] A small book con-

tie- first rudiments of grammar.
Ac Ciilcnt. 11. [Lat. (icciVinw, fulling. 1 Denotes, in ,-i

general sense, any casual event. Ann-ni,' !"L:iriaii-. it

signifies: 1. Whatever ilues not essentially belong to a

thiiu : J Such properties in any subject as are not es-

>- nlial In it; 3. In opposition to sub-tune. -. all qualities

whateM-r ar called accidents; as sweetness, softness,

hiirilness, Ac.
i (l, nn.) SoiuethiiiK bc>longing t" a word, but not es-

sential to it: as gender, iiiinil.er. inll. ''tiun.

(Law.) The happening of an event without the con-

currence of the will of the person by whose agency it

was cans.-d ; ur the happening of an event without' any
buuiau agenoy . Bauvier,

(Heraldry.) In cont-arr
, ,ui addill..nul mark, which

may be omitted without elhctnig any change in the

dignity.
Ac'cltlcnt.a vtll. of Allegany co.,Mat>,
Accldeii tnl, .n.iliti ..r pi..

Arciilcii inl. i.
'

'i
,, by chance, unexpect

edly ; casual : t..rt

. on the affec-
if the eye. The term is applied lo the ocular
in which i.

|
-i.. r the eye has

. fixed njxui a

Thus, if we lu..k lor - 'tie N up n i yellow piece of
olotb, and suddenly turn I

, we will seethe
color of indigo ; re-t v luish green, and so on.

-1 complementary colors, be-
i' ti-'ii with those of thespec-

truin. they make u| !^ht
i'ntal point, n. that point in the hori-

of parallel lines meet
the per-p's-tive plane.

Accidentalism. . /'",u'. Tie- - ir-s ts produced
-ee ACCIDENTALS.)

Af<-i<li-ii I :il l.> . '.-. In an accidental manti

essentially.
\<-<-i<l<-u InliiOMS. n. Quality of being accidental.
Accldeii twin, n. pi. (I'aint.) Those fortuitous or
chance ling liom luminous rays tailing on

. l.y which they are brought into stronger
liL'ht than they otherwise would be, and their shadows are
' - 'ii-' 'iiiently of greater intensity. This sort of effect is

n in almost every picture by Rembrandt, who'
us d them to a very great extent, with these effects

may be classed such accidental lights as those from a

forge or a candle, or some such object, of which the use
la extremely important to the painter of still life. In

! .Vrrtte of Correggio la a fine example of

A., in which the light appears lo emanate from the in-
fant Jesus.

(Mtuic.) Those flats and sharps which are prefixed, in
a movement, to notes which would not be considered so

by the flats and sharps in the signature.
AccUleii'tary. -<. Accidental.

Acclp'eiiser, n. See ACIPE.NSUL

Acclp'iler, n. A member of the order Accipitn*.

Acclp'l t rc<4. x. pi. [Lat. accipiltr, a hawk.] (AK.) The
families FiiUwiaVE (vultures), Falamidx, (lalcons and
hawks), and Striyidx (owls) ; q. t.

(S*rg.) A bandage which was put over the nose
;
so

called from its likeness to the claws of a hawk, or from
the tightness of its grasp.

AcclpUrl'llie, n. pi. (ZoOl.) The Sparrow-hawks, a

sub-family of birds, ord. Accipitra, fam. fti&xinid*. The
sparrow-hawk of America (ralco sparveriiu) is 11 to 12
Inches long. Its general color la light rufous or cinna-

mon, with white and black spots on tho head and neck.
It feeds upon small birds, mice, and other small ani-

mals, and never attacks poultry. Jt greatly differs from
the sparrow-hawk, or Kestrel, of Europe (Accipitfr or
f\ilco HUM), which is a bold and spirited bird, making
great depredations among pigeons, partridges, and the

young of domestic poultry.

Fig. 19. THl FARBOW-B*WI.

Aoolp'itrlno. ". Pertaining or relating to a bird of

the order accipitrrs.
Acci'mu, n. fLat.] (KM.) A feigned refusal : an

ironical dissim.il <> n

V<- .-ins. l.i :
- l-atin tragic poet, none of

works nre extant. Fl.Mirinhed abont 170 B. c. There

was also. In the same age. an orator of the name of

Accius, against whom Cicero defended Clneutiui. He
:rnm.

\, , li.iin . . ''. Kr. i
'

'iti^r, from Ul. acdamare.] To

salute wiih n|iplinse; I- il . .-l.-irn by acclamation; a,

Acclaim', n. See AcciAHAnoif.

hkli the peoiilr

Aerlama'tlon. an 1 Acclaim. . 'rr. acclamation.'

oclmii 'ulorj . ;

Ac rlimiili-.
A.-< Itinii lion. V, ili in, I. ,,f. \, , II,,,,,,,.

Ill linn. \>-i-|| iniiln, <

He. in III-. 111.' first I

AccUniHtixc. i

tun rli, t !i_'. in |:L. .'.-: :
. , _

.
.

n^ I" tl.. ,:i r it. r .

i .--- where the dMsreMe b extrema.
diseases and even death may be th-

pro<1?"d_I>Jr ec"""lo e either an Impmiansul
or a deterioration. Some plants or animals peeerse the
power of bearing changes of rllmate to n much greatsr
extent than others; and, tr.-,|u. utly, a change vhkh
cannot be elected In one Individual, may be brought
about more gradually In the course of a lew generation*.
The power of bearing chancre of climate Is remarkable
in the human

speciee, parti
race. A

aflllenees of.

fccllt 'ily, n. [Lat. aceUmu.\ A sleep
ness reckoned upward of a slope. Asofis-

i/y U a steepness downward ; thus, A B
Is an acclivity, and B A a declivity.

4 cell voum^a KUIng with a slope.
Ac cola,*. [Latj (Lav.) A hnetandman ; a bordenr.
ccoladtV, n. ftr. taxfade, tram Lat. a< to. c-JUm
the neck.] An ancient mode of conferring knighthood,
by the sovereign embracing the new-made knight, and
giving him a slight blow on the shoulder. Gibbon calls

this blow the emblem of the last affront which It was
lawful for him to endure." gome antiquaries derive
the origin of this custom from the blow given to the
Roman slave by his master when giving him his freedom

(Mm.) A brace connecting several slaves.

Ac'colent, n. |.Lat. ocooiou.] A bordenr.
Accol'll. l!i:Mmi-r. a celebrated Italian lawyer, a. at

Arczio, 1416. He wrote a history of the Crusades, from
which Tawo drew tho text of his Jmaaltm [ftlinrtd.

FKAHCO, brother to Benedict, was called the prince
of lawyers. D., vastly rich, about 1470.

BBXKDICT, a cardinal, related to the above, called the

Cicero of his age, and distinguished by several Popes.
li. r-i-.i.

BBNKHICT, an Italian conspirator, who, with flveothers,
meditated the murder of Plus IV. I'ut lo death 1664.

Accomac'. and Acromack'. a county of Virginia,

bordering on Maryland, comprising a number or the
little islamls which lie off the coast, between the

Chesapeake and the Atlantic. 80 named after a tribe

of Indiana who frequented this region. This county was
formed In 1872 of a part of Northampton county. Capi-
tal, Accomack Court-House, or Drummond ; area, 480

square miles ; surface level and partially fertile. Aot,
Indian corn, potatoes, wheat, and wool ; pop. 30,40*.

Accomack Omrt-Hotae, or Drummond num. m small

post-village, capital of the above county, lit miles B. by
N. of Richmond; pop. about SOO.

Accomblna tlon, n. The act of combining together.

Acrom'mmlable, a. That may be fitted or adapted.
Aecoin'nKMlatr, n. *. [Fr. acotmmoder.] To supply
with conveniences of any kind; to adapt; to fit; to ad-

just: to reconcile; to compose.
r. n. To be conformable.
a. Suitable; fit; affording or disposed to afcrd accom-

modation.
Aecwm modnled. p. a. Adapted: supplied.

Aeeom'modatlnv, p. a. Affording or disposed to

afford accommodation.
Accom mwlatlon. it. The stateof being accommo-

dated; the act of fitting or adapting.
, .-..

(iate.) A friendly agreement; an amicable compos I-

tlon between persons at variance.

Accommodation Ml ofacclmnff. A bill that one per-

son accepU tor another, there Mat no consideration be-

tween them, far the purpose of raising money upon It for

the preeent necessity of one or both of them. In gen-

eral, the partie. who have drawn. Indorsed or accepted

bills or oier commercial paper far the accommodation

of others, are, while in the hands of a bolder who re-

ceived them before, other than the person for whom
the accommodation was given, responsible ae If they had

received full value.

Actnmmixlati** itaft-aadi ; accommodation-Ira > A

tagfrcoech or train of can deelgned to accommodate

puKugera, u to time, In distinction from the maiUtag.
or exprees-traln. Warcattr.

Icroi" iiiMl'ii"V.
Accom pitnlrr. n. One who accompenieik

Lcra pUnlmenl. n Tlut wind,

(Hut.) The Instmroenlal part of a composition which

moral With the voice, to which It Is to be kept enbordl.

nate. Also, the part, which In a concerted piece move

with a particular Instrument, whose power, ft h the ob-

i ho composition 1,1 exhibit.
the principal subject.

and serving to Its ornament or Illustration ; an auuseeiwy.

Snch tiling* as an usually applied about the

shield, as the belt, io.
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Accom'paiiist, n. (Mas.) The performer who takes

the fcooompuiyin| part.

Accoiii'paiiy. c. a. [Fr. accompagjier.] To go with
another us a companion; to keep company with; to

attend; to escort,

v. n. To bo with another as a coinp;mion.
(M't.:.) TH perform the accompanying part.

Accoiii plit'f, '* [t'r. co atpi !>-, from Lat.ud, to, and com-

;J/J..M, to t'oltl together., One wh< is involved with another
iu tho ciiTinnsi.itK'i's ami respoiuibllitiaa of his conduct.

(Law.) OIK* oi' many equally concerned, or a copiirtuer
in a teiony; i;eiier,iily applied to those admitted to giw
evidence a^.iin-i ili.-ir [rUow-rnminuls. ^Sre ABETTUE.)

Arcom i*lii't
ksliip, u. The slate of being an accom-

plice, (it.)

Aci'ouipllc'ity, n. Complicity. (R.}Accom pli&h, v. a. [Kr, accomphr.] To bring to an
issue- of full success; to till tip an act to the UK'.isure of

its intention, to fulfil, to consummate; as, my design is

toeompKi/taa; the prophecy is accomplished ; to accom-

plish period uf time. To adorn.
" TIic armorers accomplishing the knights,
With busy lijintiiiT-t closing rivets up,
Gin- dreadful note of preparation." Sfiak.

Acrom'pliHhaUIe, a. That may be accomplished.
Accom'plislicd, /'. a. Comploto in some quality ; ele-

gant, refined, polite; refers commonly to acquired quali-
fications, without including moral excellence ; as, an ac-

ntmplisfitd gentleman.
Accom'plisher, n. One who accomplishes.

Accom'plfchment, .
I fr.aooompliueotfnt.'] Comple-

tion, full perfonnance, perfection; the act of accomplish-

ing; as, theacoimplisknientof&dwign; embellishment,
elegance, ornament of mind or body.

"
I was silly enough to think that gaming was one of their ac-

compliilHncnis." Chesterfield.

Accompt', n. See ACCOUNT.

Accoaipt'aiit. . Sen ACOUNTANT.
Accord , r. a. [Fr. aecurcfcr.J To act in harmony or con-

formity with; to act suitably to; as, I accord with you;
they accorded the lute's music to the voice.

Accord', i'. n. To agree; to consent; to concur; to suit

one with another.
" Tha heroes pray'd, and Pallas accords thetr vow."

" My heart accordeth with my tongue."

Accord', . Concurrenceofactionoropinion; union;
a compact; an agreement.

(.Vttjf.) Harmony of sounds; concord. See CONCORD.

(Ptiint.) Harmony of light and shade..

(Law.) A satisfaction agreed upon between the party
injuring and the party injured, which, when performed,
is a bar to all actions upon this account. J?oci>r.
Own accord. Voluntary motion; spontaneous feeling

or action. "
Doing that of his own accord"

Accord', a poet-office of Ulster co., New York.
Accord able, a. [Fr.] Agreeable, (R.)

Accord'ance, and Aecord'aiicy . [O.Fr. acordanc?.~]
Agreement, applied to a person ; conformity, applied to a

thing ; followed by with or to.

(Mas.) Melody.
Accord'ant, a. [Fr.] Corresponding ; consonant ; agree-

ing; agreeable.
Accordantly, ad. In an accordant manner.
Accord'er, n. An assistant; a helper.

Accord'ing,;>. a. Which is in harmony or accordance.
" The according music of a well-mixed state." Pope.

According to, a prepositional phrase, having the mean-
ing of: in a manner suitable to, agreeably to; in propor-
tion; with regard to.

"According to the beautiful linen of the poem." Additon.
"God made all tilings iu number, weight, and measure, andgave

them to be considered by us according to these properties."

According, (followed by as.) This adverbial phrase is

noted aa vicious by some authors, but the better modern
lexicographers, especially Webster and Worcester, think
that it is of good use.

"Are all things well

According at I gave directions?" Shak.

Accordingly, a. Agreeably ; suitably ; conformably.
Accordion,'!. [From accord.] (Mus.) A musical!n-

trument invented in Germany. It consists of a small ob-

long box, of from > to 20 inches in length, with an inside
row of small elastic springs, or laminae, fixed in a metallic

plate at one end, in such a manner as to allow them to vi-

brate freely. A bellows, or folding apparatus, unites the
upper and lower parts, and supplies the springs with the
necessary air to ptit them in motion. To these tho air is ad-
mitted by viilvi's,which, in the same manner as in an organ,
are acted on by the keya. A base note, or drone, is also
idiZed. The compass of the most perfect instrument is

from 0, the fourth space on the base cleflf, to E, the
seventh additional space above the treble, all the semi-

inclusive. Previous to the introduction of this in-
strument in Europe, it wan well known to the Chinese.
The soft tones of tho accordion have great effect upon

< nations, as asserted by Roman Catholic missiona-
ries, who carry witli them accm-limi* to attract the peo-
ple to their discourses. Th- Hutina is Another specie*
of w;cordion, and there is an organ-acconlion invented

Accor'dlonist, n. A player on an accordion.
Accor'so, PutUJttCO. an Italian lawyr. \> at Florence
U^.d.at Bologna 1260; author of K The Great Gloss,"

iliition of all commentaries on the code
ad digests.

ACCOM!', r.tt. To come up to a person and epeak to
him ; to address.

"I dm aceotttd him." Dryden-

Accost'able, o. [Fr.] Easy of access ; affable; familiar
Accost'cr, p. a. (Hr.r.) Placed side by *!.!-.

Accoiichc'ment, n. [Fr.] (Jfrd.) Childbirth; ]

turition; dcli\ttrv; htb<>r: '-

Accoucheur', n. [Fr.] (Med.) A physician who assists
women in childbirth.

Accoucheuse', n. [Fr.] (Med.) A midwife; called
also iu French sage-jcmme.

Iccoiuit', or Accompt, n. [From Lat. c, <><l, and
('tin

i' ii-ire, to sum Tip.] A computation of debts "r -x-

peimrs; it register of lacta relating to money; the state or
i

1

- -nil uf a computation ; us. the account stands thus be-

t\\ een us : such a state of persona or things an may make
them more or less worthy uf U-in^ considered in tin 1

reckoning, value, or wtlmation; ilistinction, dignity,
rank: as - mm of <ircnunt ;

" a reckoning verified by
tindin^ the value of a thing equal to what it \\.t-. ac-

CD mi [i'(l ; a reckoning referred to, or sum charged upon
any pai'ticular person ; and thence, figuratively, regard.

consideration, nake; a narrative, relation ; uh, an fU QtMt
of a battle; tho review or examination of an all'.iir

taken by authority; the relations ami reasons uf a

transaction, given to a person in authority : o\|tl;m.i-

tions; assignment of causes; an opinion concerning
things previously established; the reasons of anything
collected.

On no account ; on every account; on all accounts. In
those and oilier similar sentences, account is taken for rea-

son, ground, consideration, &c.

Account current, a running account between two or
more parties ;

or a statement of tho particulars of such
an accnimt.

\ccount'-booIt, n. A book in which accounts are

kept.

Iccountabil'ity, n. The state of being accountable:
accounlableness.

Vccoiuit'attle. c. Liable to be called to account;
amenable; responsible; answerable.

Account'ablciiess, n. The state of being account-
able.

Accountably, ad. In an accountable manner.
Account'aiit, n. One who is versed in accounts. One

whnsi' biiHiK-ss it is tu comjiute, adjust, and range ac-

counts in due onler.

A<XOWttanJ>Ofneralt
in Kn^lainl, an nfiicer in the Court

of Chancery, appointed for securing the moneys and ef-

fects of the suitors.

Accoiin!'an!hip, n. Tho ofiVe of an accountant.

Accoiint'ing:, n. The act of reckoning up accounts.

Accoup'le, v. a. [Fr. acc'wpler. See COUPLE.] To
join; unite: yoke; link together.

Accoup'lcment, n. Act of coupling; a junction.
Accou'trc, and Accou'ter, v. a. [Fr. accovtrrr.]
To provide with dress, trappings, ornaments, equip-
ments; as,

*' he was accoutred as a yuunix man."
Accoutrements, and Accouterments. [Fr.

accoutrement.] (Mil.) The dress, equipage, &c. of a soldier.

cc'rn, a kingdom of about 500 miles area, and also one
of theKnglish ports, Gold Coast, Western Africa. Lat.

630'N., Ion. 012' W.
Accrcd'it, v. a. [Fr. accrfditer.'] To place trust in : as,

to accredit a statement. To confer trust upon another;

as, to accredit an ambassador. To trust; toiutru.^t; to

delegate.
Accredited, p. a. Intrusted; confidential.

Accres'cent, a. (B<>t ) A persistent calyx, that con-
tinues to grow after the flowering, so as to fornx a sort
of bladder round the fruit, as in the winter cherry.

Accrescimento, n. [It] (Mtt*.) The Incraua, hy
one half, of its original duration, which a note gains by
having a dot placed at the right of it.

Accrete', a. (Hot.) Grown together.
Accre'tion, n. [Lat. accretcm, to increase.] An in-

crease by natural addition of new parts.

(Med.) The growing together of parts naturally sepa-
rate, as the fingers or toes.

(Law.) Land gained from the sea, or a river, by the

washing up of sand or soil, BO as to form firm ground.
If this accretion be by small and imperceptible degrees,
it belongs to the owner of the land immediately adja-
cent to it.

Accre'tive, a. Increasing by growth.
Ac'criii^ton, ;v manufacturing town of Lancashire,
Knglaml ; pop. 13,872. It is considered the centre of the

cotton-printing business.

Accroach', r. a. [Fr. accrocher.] To draw to one's

self, a with a hook
;
to assume the exercise of the royal

power.
Accrue', r. n. [Fr. aecroitre, pp. accrfi.] To prow: to
add to; to nugment, to increase; to arise, to spriiiir
from; to be produced or derived from, in addition, or
accession.

Accru'ment, n. Addition ; increase. (R.)

Accnba'tion, n. [Lat. accubatio, reclining.J A term
used to express the posture taken by the ancient Greeks
and Unmans at their tables. This posture exhibited
their bodies extended upon couches, with their heads
resting on pillows, or on their elbows, supported bv
pillows.

Accn'hitus, n. (Arch.) A Latin word applied to a room
annexed to large churches us a place of repose lor tin-

clergy.

AtM'inn'bency, n. State of reclining on the elbow, or
II-'JUL; arrumlient.

Accnin'bent, a. [Lat. awumfore, to lie down.] (lint.)
A term applied to raws where one part of an or^an i-

applied to another by its edge; it is chiefly used in con-
tradistinction to incumbent, where one part is applied to
another by its hack or face.

AccumpixtlK or Aciumipixtli, the first king
of the ancient Mexicans, a legislator, and the founder
of the capital of his kingdom. D.U20.

Accu'niulate, t>. a. [b'r.accumwfer, from Lat. cumulus,
aheap.] To heap together; to Increase; to collect; to
gather ; nt*,

"
By this means, he accumulated a great sum

nfmooey."

Accumulation, n. [Fr.] Theactof accumulating;
that which is accumulated.
Accumulation of power is applied to that kind of mo-

tion existing in some kinds of machines at the end of
intervals of time, during which tho velocity of the mor-
in^body has been constantly accelerated.

Accu'mulative, u. Causing accumulation; accumu-
lating.

.torn initial ivi'ly, mi. In an accumulative manner.
Accu'iuulator, n. One who accumulates

Ac'curaey, n. [Lat. accurare., to do with care.] Care;
caution ; exactness : correctness ; nicety ; as,

u we will
consider the accuracy of the calculations."

Ac'curate, a. Exact, as opposed to negligence or ig-

norance, applied to persons; exact, without defaulter

failure, applied to things.
"NomMihaa made more accurate trials than Reaumur." Colton.

Ac'curately, ad. In an accurate manner; exactly;
correctly.

Ac'curateness. ti. Accuracy.
Accurse', r. a. [See CURSE.] To doom to misery; to
invoke misery upon any one; a .

" Accunt I am, hile God rcjocta my cry."

Accursed', p. a. Doomed to nn,--ri v.

Accn'Sftble, a. [Fr.] That maybe accused orcensured;
blamahle; followed by of.

Accusa'tion, n. [Fr. from Lat. ad, to, and causare, to

plead.] The act of accusing; blame; censure.

(Law.) The formal charging of any person with a
crime or misdemeanor, so that he may be brought to

justice and punishment. A neglect to accuse may in

some cases be considered a misdemeanor, or misprison.
It is a rule that no man is bound to accuse himself, or
to testify against himself in a criminal case. li-

Accusative, a. Producing accusation; accusatorv.

(Gram.) The fourth case of Greek and Latin nouns.
That inflexion of the noun which expresses the pa-sin^:
over of mi action from one substance to another; ;

consequently follows verbs active in all languages. In
English it survives only in pronouns; and is used after
all prepositions without distinction.

Accusatively, adi: In an accusative manner.
Accusatorial, a. Accusatory.
Accu'satory, a. Relative to,"or containing, an accu-

sation.

Accuse', r. a. [Fr.arcnm'r. from Lat. acrusa.re, to call to

account.] To bring to a legal trial. To charge; and,
thence, to bring an imputation generally against another.
To incriminate; to impeach; to arraign.

Accus'er, ?;. One who makes an accusation.

Accus'ing1

* p. a. Implying accusation ; censuring.
Accus'tom, r. a. [Kr. acctwtumer.] To habituate; to

inure; to familiarize; to train.

Acciis'tomarily, ad. Usually.
Acciis'toniary. a. Usual.

Acctis'tonied, a. Usual; customary; frequent; fa-

miliar.

Ace, n. [Lat. as, a unit.] In games, signifies that side of
the dice whereon one is marked. In cards, it denoies
those which bear only one figure; as, for example, the
"ac* of hearts," which displays but one heart.

Acel'dania, n. The potters' field, or field of blood, pur-
chased with the thirty pieces of silver which Judas look
to betray our Saviour. It is still shown to travellers.

Acen'trlc, JL. [Gr. a, priv., and centron, a point.] Not
centred.

Aceph'al, Aceph'alan,n. [Gr. acrphalos, without

head.] (Z"fil.) An animal of the sub-kingdom Mollusca,
clnss Acephala.

Aceph'ala. Aceph'alans. [Gr. actphalos, headless.]
(Zouf.) A class of molluscous animals, comprehending
those which have not a head, but a mouth only, con-
cealed in the bottom, or between the folds, of their
mantle. The class is subdivided according to the modi-
fications of the respiratory organs, into the Liini-Hi-

branclwitu, Tunicata, Brachiopnd.i, and Bryozoa orders;

(see these words.) The oyster, lamp-cockle, and squirt-

er, or aseidia, are their several representatives. In the

system oi Cnvier it includes only the Umelli-branchiata
and hetero-branchiata (Tunicata) orders.

/<*>

Fig. 20. SOCIAL ASCIDI,.

See AfddicK.

The preceding figure represents a species of the order

of Tunicata (gcu.ascictia
1

),which includes the lowest of

the Acephalous Mollusca.

Aceph'ali.n pi (Eccl. Hist.) Several sects of schisma-

tics in the Christian church, who rebelled against their

Christian head, or refused to acknowledge any; for ex-

ample, the mowpfiisit? monks ami priests in Egypt, who
did not acknowledge tho patriarch Peter Mongus, be-

cause he had not, in 4s3, expressly condemned the coun-
cil of Chalcedon.

Aceph'alist, n. One who acknowledges no head or

superior.

Aceph'alophorcs, Acepnalopora. Thena<
given by Blidm ille to the oop&afa. (See this word.)
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Aoeph'uloiiH, a. (Anal.) Those malformed foetuses! Acctnh ilium, n.

\s lii. -ii ,ir-- wnli.'iit a h'M'l.

(H'd.) This term is cKxiwlonally employed to designate

orarls, the style Of which .spnu^n irom their base, In-

L ,M in Liinimcftr.

At*<* -|Mi ill, ". Thr tti<lt) of a card ur die that has only
Ml!,- .[,[.

A'e'r, n. [Lat., the maple.] (Dot.) A K'''iu of arbo-

rescent or (.hnibhy pl.mt-. MI.I. .1 >( which
.

;
. in.-] v \.iln.ib!" 1' ! i )i>' i hi-ir tim-

ber, or nf their tirn.imeiiul rip|i'-,,r.nio- '1'lif Ac*r ru-

.
. .rn-<i m:iple. ! tnt fiOn.In bolfbt,v7common

til low WIHK.S tlinm^h.iul the All;tntn Hint.--,. IU trunk
.-I with smooth b,.rk, ituti k<>d with l;u

epoU, bt-.'omiri;: tl.irk with n^--. In *pnn^ n

since i-- n-iii.u kat-le f"r tin- -I'Tp rrim-oii (!..-

whi-'h it is thiekly Hotbed. The woo
truit ofthe variety i:;illeil curlsi m < b u^-l in

i \v..i k. 'I h<- !/-
1 tect ill lli-i-lll, '.'. feet 111 illHtMeter, lull nil tl

Dili the United St.ll.'-, and corMitntllie the ^j ,
.

of some of thu foiv-H <[' .\.-\v England. Th" MO...I i

hard and ha^ a Hat in lu-.tr.', but it is p-.idily ,.i i

in-e. K and in not ol much value, except \s h'-n it.s ni

,.|"iiT,illy waved, mid then it is in n-<|i.e.sl for the

cabinet-M mkers. The brunches become numerous and

finely mini fled in open Mtu:itiou<, and in r-un

c|i'!h>''l With ii foll.l-e ol' Uncommon lllXHI-i.iUC'- (Hid

beauty. The M,, \svr-! an- very ..huii'l.m 1

.

on long, thread liL'' pwUottlt, BJT6 most ileljcal-

tifnl. The -acchjiniie uiatt--r 00nt*fa}d )

nap, obtained by tapping the Iriink in tho spring, is per-

haps tho most delicious of all sweuts; an ordinary tree

yiel'U from to 10 pounds int. season. Tho Acer Penn-

sijli'uun'ttm, "f \vhi-tle-\vood, i-; a m:dl tree m- Hhrub 1C

t., LA !--et high, very common in the northern woods
of America, pri/ed in Kurope iu ornamental gardening.
The bark is smooth, and he.mtifully striped lengthwim-
with ureen and black. Flnw-r.-* large, yc.luwish-green,

i.-d by lng clust-rn of fruit, wltli pale-green

Acera'ceip, and Acerl'nete. n ;>/. (Bot.) An order

of plants, alliance Mi},ii/</,i!,.<. ci.nipn-li.-M.iin^ only tbn

geuus ALT (m;iplc.-o, ami Xi'yttntto (ash-leaved maples).

They are known 1. by their flowers being what is called

un-ivmmetrica., that K not having tho various parts

a^reem- in number: for instaiieo, while the calyx and
corolla are divided each into five parts, there are seven,

eight, or nine ^..in'-n-i. and ihn-e dh i-ions of the pistil-

lum ; '2 by tln-jr stamens l>.-intf hypogynous and insert-

ed upon a di-k ; :'.. hy their winded iruit, or keys; and,
4. by their petal- having no appendages upon thorn.

The species are all trees or shrubs, with opposite stalked

exstipulate leaves, and aro found exclusively in the north
of Europe, Asia, America, and India. A sweet, mucila-

ginous sap is common in those plants, from which sugar
can be manufactured.

Accr'ans. Acera.n. fGr. .without, and lvra., a horn.]

(Ztxll.) A family of apterous inserts, i-baracterized by the

absence of antennas: and a family of gastropodous mol-

lusks, including thoae species which have no tenta-

cles.

Ar'erate, n. (Cfiem.) A salt formed of aceric acid and a
base.

Acerb', a. [Lat. acerbits.] Acid, with an addition of

roughne-s; as many fruits helm.- they are ripe.

Acer'bate, r. a. To make sour.

Acer'bl, <>IUSEPPE, au Italian traveller, b. Mantua, 1773,
d. Manlna, IM'i. lie has piiMinhed in Knglishand French
an account of his travels to the North Citpe.

Acer bitutle, n. Sourness; acerbity.

Acer'blty, n. Sharpness; generally applied to that

sharpness which we call bitterness; nnd hence, harsh-

ness ; bitterness ; acrimony ; applied to persons or thing* :

aa, arerbity of temper, acerbity of pain.

Acereu'za, <>r Clreiiza, a city of South Italy, ca-

pital of B.isilicata. ' archbishop, and seated

on the 15r,tnd:ino,at tho foot of the Apennines, l'op.2,000.

Acer'tc Acid. [Lat. awr, the maple.] Au acid obtained
from tho sap of that tree.

Acer'iliere.. See AOKRACB.S.

Acer'no, au episcopal town of South Italy, in Prlncipato
Citeriore, 14 miles N.E. of Salerno. Jt/an/., iron and

paper. Pop. about 3.000.

Acorose', a. [Lat..<io')-"S(/..J (Bot.) Needle-pointed; fine

and sk-nder, with a sharp point.

Ac'crOHS, u. Chaffy; likorhatT.

(Bot.) SameasAcEiuisK.
Acer'ra, n. A term applied by the ancients to a kind of

altar placed near the bed of a dead person. Incense and
other perfumes were consumed on it by fire previous to

the funeral, and acerrce were the pots In which the

incense was burnt.

Aeor'ru, an episcopal town of South Italy, Terra d( T*a-

voro, seated on the Agno, 7 miles N.E. of Naples. Pop.
about 11.000.

Aces'cency, n. [Lat. acescere. to turn sour.] Act of

turning sour; moderate sourness.

Aces'cent, a. Turning sour or acid. Substances which

readily run into the acid fermentation are so said to be;
M some vegetable and animal juices hud infusions. The
suddenness with which this chan^ i* effected, during a

thunder-storm, even in corked bottles, has not been
accounted for.

Acew'tes, or .12gpstiiM, son of Crfnlsns and JEgeeta,
and king of the country nenr hrepamnn. in Sicily He
assisted Priam in tho Troj.m war. entertained .I'.n-a-

during bis v..y:ii:e. nnd help.-,, him to bury hi- latir-i OB

Mount Bryx. In cnnim. 'miration of this, .Y.i.

acitv there, nd called it Ao-r :l .

U'ulifonii.a. (&*t.) Slnped like a cup or saucer.

[l*it.. " lift!-

:'<h,aud
other dibranrhtate i .-piial. .(H<d\ i

re''-utly teriin-.i

(Anat.) Acftabulurn it'igiiiflei the cavity of the hip-

(/".".V.) The socket on the trunk in which the log U

ana, acetabulum wu a
ure e.|ii a! tO OI ' plllt.

\. .- lal. \ ,rl.-tM ll.ii'l, b..i|

products of the slow : ta|>or undr
the intllienre ,.J" lin-'lv i\\\ id- d

[
..(tlinim,

\c<-tii'iiiile, n. (ntfm.) A wliito crystalline N.lid. pi..
dno-d bv li'-ating HCeUte uf i-tlijl With 8ttMi,

;

:immi>t.i I- alnnit l'JUu . It n

It deiiijii.-M-ert when .-x|^>sid to th- air, and di*olve

A*>t.i'rioiiH. u. ; vinegar.] (B"t.)

Any tn< to the satad tribes of vegetable*.

AcVlary. n. (K->t.) An acrid pulp found in sum
: u salad.

A*''talo. ti. (C/tsm.) Salt formed by ih-- union ofabase
with ao-tic ttcid. M.iiiy of the ucetktfd are of great im-

<!ly tlm lollowlnpt.
nMaMfcetttrsd for

t lie dyer and calicn p- int.-r. 'I'h.

mordant is prejiared by pi
hohiticiu or sulphate of alumina by means of lv!0 of cryi

!' of lead: the sulphate of potiuth of the
alum remains undecomposed in the N..lt.ti,iii. \\ hen tin

li'iu<>r is used as a mordant, it in 'i.

'plied by means of b)nck t" th" <loih. Many
other ac.-t.ites are also used in calico printing; for ex-

ample, that of Manganese, Zinc, and l"-n,

Acetate of Ammonia, a very soluble salt, frequently
used medicinally as a diaphoretic

Acetate of Baryta if more soluble in cold than ID hot

water, and slightly soluble in alcohol. It is occasionally
used aa a precipitant for sulphuric acid; when distilled

it furnishes acetone.
Acetate of Ovpper. See VERDITER, and VIRDMRIS.
Acetate of Lead. See SUOAB OP LEAD, and GocLAKD'a

EXTRACT.
Acetate ofLime crystallizes in silky, anhydrous needle-

which are very soluble In water: if heated to 248 it

becomes strongly phosphorescent by gentle friction.

Acetate of }\>tash
t employed medicinally as a diuretic

is an anhydrous, foliated, very deliquescent, fusible salt

abundantly soluble in alcohol.

Acetate of Silver, occasionally employed as a reagent,
Is readily obtained by mixing a concentrated solution of

nitrate of silver with a solution of acetate of pobixh, or

acetate of soda. It is sparingly soluble In cold water

bnt readily dissolved by hot water, which on cooling de-

posits it in thin, flexible, silky needles.

Acetate, of Soda crystallizes in oblique rhombic prism *

It fuses readily. This salt is prepared in large quantities

during tho purification of wood-vinegar.
Tho acetates are distinguished by the pungent odor of

acetic acid which they emit when heated with sulphm i.

acid.

At-'otalod, a. Combined with acetic acid.

Acet'lc acid. (Cltem.) This acid Is produced by the

oxidation or destructive distillation of organic l.odni

containing its elements carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen
When pure, it is a colorless liquid of specific gravity
1.094,which crystallizes at a temperature be-low 0F. It

has a pungent smell, and ia highly corrosive. Vinegar
and pyroligueous acid (tee those words) are impure va-

rieties of acetic acid. Its chemical composition Is rep-

rencnted by the form. HO.C4UxOi. Its use* are numer-
ous and important. In the arts, It is employed for the

preparation of the various acetates, especially those of

iron and alumina, which are the chief mordants 'if tho

calico-printer; fordissolvinggums in making v&rnishes

and for photographic purposes. In medicine, it is nset
1

externally us a locaJ Irritant, and internally as a feb-

Ai'f'Ullca'Uon, n. [Fr.] The operation by which

vinegar is made.

Acet'ify, To convert into acetic acid or vinegar.

Acetora'ofcr, n<! Acotlinetor, n. (Chem.) An
instrument for estimating the strength of vinegar and

other acids.

AcVtone, n. (Cfom.) A colorless volatile fluid, having
the composition C* H O,, obtained by the distillation

of the acetates of the alkaline earths. It has a peculiar

odor, and is very inflammable. It U sometimes called

pyroacetic spirit. As a remedy for asthma, it is occa-

sionally used iu medicine.

Acctoae', o. [Kr. aceteus.] Acetous; sour.

Acclos'ity, n. Sourness; tartness.

VM> toua, a. Something that produces acidity.

trVlyle, n. (CVw.) An hypothetic radical of acetic

compounds, composed of carbon and hydrogen.

Acil, a town of Suabia, in the landrnvUte of Nellen-

bnre on the river Ach, 14 miles N-B. of Schaffbatiaen.

Achaby'tOA, a lofty mountain in Rhodes, on the sum-

mit of which stood a temple to Jupiter.
\<-lur u. (Myth.) A snrname of Pallas, whose temple.

in Daunia. was defended by dogs who fawm-d upon the

Creeks, but fiercely attacked all other persons. A name

applied to Cereo, and derived from acftot, a word exprw-
,ef for the loss of her daughter Proserpine

Aolmc'a. a tir.'ek prorlnos*.
'>'*

ACHAiAei|
A*lia'ii<*. '" employed typHon.

ttie who].- ii, .11, .nic host before Troy, from their

mythological ancestor Athens, grandson of Helen. (See

ACH.SI.)

\rhn- inrntHi, the Ibttnder of the royal dynaaty of
;ld.

Arhir'iiliiiii, u ! V In n i u m .

r pOTicarp, M

I swl, Ihoocb MINI:

^Jrr: fr
ri-* lnxl fluwer. Tl

* flixl dastUmd toffvUMr In UM

IS uf eichewu, tfae fr.n of Xiithns.

'..kertrfu^lt,

mil they .n- ex(l.4 by tl

ihi-. ih.-y pM*ed Into UM nortlMta
uf

li-liir I.

.-. L'i-.i

|Mirt4 <>i

Tisaineuuo, tb" -

country
cesson of TiMm.
t . t t r

,
I i \ . \-

'

.

-

\

i" i 'Hi '

. .. ,

th. v pMed
m, !. Uiel- r

i pasMssion of tb
!

Ariitui ami I'liilopamrn. Tbtj directed i

! In. \ HI l|
u: M 1 -

\ 1
. w

fnl by tin- ii.Tr~w.il uf nrifbborlnc IUM, ma freed

they were attacked by the R-^nni. And, after otteyrmr
:, - \ ,

I
. ..........

147. Kr.mi Dili pniod the PelopooMM* wa> ntmeti
to th conditloo of ROIDMI pruTioce, hairing tht w*mt
of Arhnlii. Tho name of Aelai to nMnllj(MlM IP
all theOrcluliKli-

Arliu-or mil slullo. (Ame.Ong.) A lar on tho
coast of the Tbracfaui CbenoncviM, voert Pulyxetia * m

acrificxl to the ahadeii of ArhlllM, and where 1

kill-1 I'oljrmDMtor, who had murdered her eon I'uly-
doriu.

Arhiii'M. A district In the N. of the PelopoejMM,e*v
> into U little >Uln. an<l now hiaaag,

along with Klia. a aoDiarchy of the klngdon of Greece;
pop. 113,719. Dae., tnuuntaliione, Inclualng Talleyi of

great fertility. Ayr. defective. Bheep and fuel* are
numerous. From Acliniu romes the name uf the cele-

brated Achaean League, whlvli 0rat held IU mM>tingf at

Uellce, and then at Kgium, 873 a. c. flee ACHXI.
Arhnn'la, n. (Bat.) A genus of shrubby planu, order

Maltacer, so called, from the Greek, because the corolla

doee not open ont, but remaluf always rolled to-

gether.
A'rhnrd. KRAM KARL, a German chemist, b. In Berlin,

1754. He doTotrd hlnuelf to the deTelopment of the

beetningar mannfarture, and, after aix yean of laborfooe

endeavor, he dlKovered the true method of separating
the suirar from thr plant. He was appointed director of
the clas of physica In the Academy of Science, In Ber-

lin, and d. IV-' I".

Ai-harn'sr. (Anc. Gtfg.) A large town of Attica,
where the Tyratu i-ncamgied when they marched ag>lit
Trusybulus, anil where the l^tcediemonlana, under their

klDffArchldamUH, pitched their tent* when they I

an Irruption Into Attica, at tue beginnlnc of toe Felo-

ponneelan war. Aristophanee, In the comedy which take*
it* title from this town, represent* the Inhabitant* ae

charcoal-makers; and other comic writers sUfuialii*
them a* rough and boorish.

Aelsato*, a friend of neaa, whose fidelity was so ex-

emplary, thatjldiu Achata (tho faithful Achatee) be-

came a prorerb.
Aeh*tM. (Anr.Ovy.) A rirer In the Kmth of tVoBt*,
between Camarina and Gcla: now the Dlrlllo.

A.linllna.i. (Z>A.) Agenn*ofu-metrlala.troi6X
known by the trivial name of agatt-mailt : chaructn-
itrd by an otal, oblong nntricoM shrll, striated lonfl-
tmlina'llY : with the aperture orate, and nerer thickened
or reflected, and a smooth, straight colnmella, trnneated

at tho Law. All the apeclM are oTlparoos, and one,
the Adiatina ttbra, prodnres) rffl with a hard, white,

calcareous shell, and us large aa thoee of the sparrow.

Arlie, n. [A. 8. act, aeon, pain, to be In pain.] A con-

tinnrd pain.
Vrlie. r. K. To be In pain; to canee pain; aa," Tour eyee
Will OCAS."

Irhren. a kingdom on the N.W. part of Sumatra, power-
ful enough. In former ttrnee, to eipel the tMrtngtuee
from the IsUnd, and Important enough for lie sorerelfa*
to receive embaaeln from some of the greatest potentates

ofEurope. /Vc,eompanalvelyhealthy,betnfreerfros
wood* and swamps than the other parts of the bland.

Pnd, chiefly flue fruit*, rice, cotton, gold dust, and sul-

phur. Omtmera- Imp., salt, soap, wine, opium, arm*,

gunpowder, and manufactured good*; J5rp, mace, ckrree,

nutmeg-, pepper, .iipir, coffee, and rice. st, Mahoa*-

etan.-The Acheeneeeare uller,ttoter,andd
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plexioned than the other Sumatrans. They an- more
active ami industrious than their neighbors, and have

uiiil penetration. ACHEKS, the capital of
-

tin- kingdom, i- seated ni'.-ir the mouth of a river, on tlie

N.W. point of the island. in a wide valley, fnrmed by two

lofty riinjrt's of hills. Tlie houses are Imilt of bamKoM-
and rou^h timbers, and are raised some feet from the

ground, this part of the country being overflowed in

the rain.v season. Lat. ;> 'J'J' X. ; L.m. ',t.'. :u' K.

Aflieiiese', stuff. & pi. An inhabitant, or tho in-

h.d'itaiit-;, of Achi'i'ii.

Arli'Ioi<l's. (Myth.) A patronymic name given to

tli' Sirens, or daughters of Acheloiis.

AclielOUS. (Myth.) The M.H of OcMUllUABd Terra, or

Tethys, gud of the river of the same name in Epirus. As
one of the numerous suitors of I'< janira. daughter nf

(Eneus, Achelous entered tho lists against Hercules, and

briti;: inferior, changed himself into a serpent, and after-

wards into an ox. ll-'irules broke off one of his Imni--.

and Achelous, being defeated, retired into his bed of

water. The broken horn was given to tho goddess of

IMenty.
Aclieiibactl, ANDKEAS, a German painter, h. 1815. His

best work is "Waterfall of Hardan^erfjeld" in Norway.
Aotie'iiiliin. See A.-H.KMI/M.

Adionwall, GOTTFKIED. B. at Elbing, Prussia, 1717;
d. 177-. II*-' vv.us prot, "->.>r nf philicMiphy at Gottingen,
and the originator of statistical tables.

Aclioruar, n. (Aatron.) A large star in the southern

extremity of the constellation Eridamus.
Aclfc'croii. [Gr. acttos, grief.] (Myth.) Tho river of

sorrow which flowed round the infernal realms of Hades,

according to tho mythology of the ancients. There was
a river of Thesprotia, in Kpinis, <>f tho same name, and
also one in Italy, near which Alexander, king of the

Molossi, was slain; both of which, from the unwhole-
some and foul nature of their waters, were supposed to

communicate with the infernal stream.
" Sad Acheron, of sorrow black and deep." Milton.

Acherout!a, n. (Znol-.) A gemis of Lepidopterous
insects, fam. Spftingidce, which embraces some of the

largest European Lepidoptera, the most remarkable of

which is the Acfierontia atropos, or death's-head hawk-
mnth.

Fig. 22. ACHERONTIA ATROPOS.

Ach'erset, n. An ancient measure of corn, supposed
to have been about eight bushels.

Acherusia. (Anc. Gfog.) A lake of Campania, near

Capua. Diodorus mentions that, in Egypt, the bodies
of the dead were conveyed over a lake called Acherusia,
and received sentence according to the actions of their

lives. The boat which carried them was called Buris, and
the ferryman Charon. Hence arose the fable of Charon
and the Styx, Ac.

Acliiev'able, a. Capable of being achieved.

Achiev'ance, n. Achievement, (o.)

Achieve', v. a. [Fr. achever.] To perform, to finish a
design prosperously.

" Our tolls, my Mends, aro crown'd with sure success ;

The greater part perforin'd, achieve the less." Dryden.
To gain ; to obtain.

"
Experience Is by industry achieved." Shak.

Acliieve'inent, n. [Fr. achevement.] The performance
of an action.

(Hf.r.) An escutcheon, or ensign armorial, granted for

the performance of great actions.

Achiev'er, n. One who achieves.

Achill, (dk'il t ) a wild, mountainous, and boggy island,
in the county Mayo, Ireland. Area, H5,'J83 acres, of
which there are not 1,000 under cultivation, fop. (on
the decrease) about 4,000.

Achille'a. . (Bot.) A genus of plants belonging to the
order A&tfracese. The AchiUea mill?/*ilium, commonly
called the Yarrow, or Milfoil, is common in fields in the
Northern States. Its white or rune -colored flowers
adorn many of our meadows, particularly those with
ilicious soils, from June to September. From these

flowers, which are occasionally substituted for hopn in
browing, an essential oil is obtained, and an infusion of
the leaves and flowering heads is said to he a valuable
stomachic. The pretty garden plant known as White
Bachelor's Button is a cultivated variety of a species
of Actullta. Tlie generic name is derived from Achillas
who is said to have discovered the medicinal properties
of the milfoil while studying botany under Chiron
the fiihnlous centaur.

Acliillea, son of I'elcus, king of tho Myrmidons, in
i iy, and of Tln'ti-, d.m-htei- ,,t N.-P-'U-* He wis

educated by I'liwnix. u refugee, at his father's conrl
Fata had decreed that. jr]n- li-M befup. Troy, he shouU
gam 0Trlarttng renown; if he Ktornad home he

1 enjoy .4 long but inglorious lit,.. \{G chose the
r alternative, and joined th- OreotU) armv ii

which h" mu piv. eminent in valor, strength, iwiftnes
and beuty. During tho first nine yean nf tho war, we
h.'v-- ttfl t-rmit" dotnil of liin actions: hi t!i<- tenth, a
quarrel bruke out between him aud th..- general-ill

chief, Agamemnon, which led him to withdraw entirely
from the contest. In consequence, tlie Trojans, who
before scarcely ventured without their walls, now
\v:iged battle in tlie plain with various issue, till they
reduced tin- lireeks to exlieme distress. Tlie (ireek
coiineil of war now sent its most influential members to

soothe the anger of Achilles, and to induce him to

return to arms, but without effect. Rap- ;md grief,
caused by the death of his friend Patroclus, slain by
Hector, induced Achilles to return to battle. Tbetis

procured from Hephiestud a fre.sh suit of armor Ibr her

Mm, who, at the cln.-,e ,>i'a day of slaughter, killed lli-c-

tor, and draped him at his chariot-wheels to the camji.
lien- ends llie history of Achilles, BO far a.s it is derived
from Home]'. By later authors, a variety of fable is

mixed up with this wimple narrative. Thetis is said to

have dipped him, while an infant, in the Styx, which
rendered him invulnerable except in the heel, by which
she held him, and he was kilted at last by a, wound in

tlie lj,.,.l. The centaur Chiron i-i made his tutor, inM.>ad
of I'laenix. and feeds him upon tbe marrow of lions and
other wild beauts, to improve his strength and courage.
At the age of nine years, Theti-, anxious to prevent his

going to Troy, removed him, di-iruisi-d as ;i girl, to tin-

court of Lycotnudes, king of the island of Scyros. Here
he became the father of Neoptolemus, or Pyrrhus, by the

king's daughter, Deidamia, rather precociously; for he
had not been a year on the island, when Ulysses was
sent by tho confederate Greeks to seek him, in conse-

quence of an oracle, which declared that Troy could
not bo taken without the help of Achilles. Ulysses
arrived at the island, discovered him among tbe female^,

of Lycomedes* household, and carried him away to join
the army. He was betrothed to Iphigenia, daughter of

Agamemnon. Tho manner of his death is variously
toid. Some make him fall in battle; others say that
ho was treacherously slain in a temple, on tho occasion
of his nuptials with Polyxena, daughter of Priam; but
it is generally agreed that be was killed by Paris,

Apollo aiding him, and directing his arrow. He \\,t>

entombed on the promontory of Siga>um, and a mighty
barmw raised over his renmin, which still rivets the
attention of travellers; thou-h it must always remain
doubtful to who.se memory this mound of earth \va>

really raised. When Alexander saw his tomb, it is said

that he placed a crown upon it, ^'xclaiming, "that
Achilles was happy in having, during his life-time, a
friend like Patroclus, and, after las death, a poet like

Homer."
Vrhillis temlo, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) A tendon, so

called, because, as fable reports, Thetis, the mother of

Achilles, held him by that part when she dipped him in

the river Styx, to make him invulnerable. It is the

strong and powerful tendon of the heel, which is formed

by the junction of divers muscles, and which extend?-

from the calf to tho heel. When this tendon is unfor-

tunately cut or ruptured, as it may he, in consequence
of a violent exertion or spasm of the muscles, of which
it is a continuation, the use of the leg is immediately
lost; and unless the part be afterward successfully

united, the patient will remain a cripple for life. Tho
indications are to bring the ends of the divided parts

together, and to keep them so, until they have become
firmly united.

Acliim'eiies, n. (Bot.) A genus of handsome tropical

herbs, order Getnieracex, chiefly distinguished by their

funnel-shaped corolla, five-parted sub-equal calyx, and
scaly underground tubers.

cir'iiifr, n. Continued pain; uneasiness.

Ach'irite, n. (Nin.) A silicate of copper, so named
from Acfrir Maimed, the merchant by whom it was first

introduced into Europe ; also called DIOPTASE, j. v.

Achlnmyrt'eoiis, a. [Gr. a, without, and chlamyx, a

tunic.] (Bot.) Plants which have neither calyx nor

corolla, and whoso flowers are consequently destitute

of a covering, or naked.

Acliniet, GKDUC, or OCCOHAT, a Turkish general, b.

1430 in Albania. After the death of Mohamuict II.,

1482, he declared for Bajazet, raised him to the throne,
and was nevertheless afterward assassinated by him.

Aclnnet I., emperor of the Turks, who succeeded his

father, Mahomet III., in 1603. Ho was then only fif-

teen, and began his reign by endeavoring to suppress
a rebellion, which lasted two years. He next engaged
in a war with the Germans, in which he was assisted

by the famous Bothlem Gabor. Peace was concluded
in 1606; but he continued to-be disturbed by insurrec-

tions, and the security of his throne was threatened by a

pretender to his rightful inheritance. He indulged in

sensual pleasures and in field sports; but, though proud
and ambitions, was less sanguinary than his predeces-
sors. D. 1017.

Aclimet II,, successor to his brother Solyraan in

K'.M. d. 1695.

Actiniet III., son of Mahomet IV.; ascended tin

imperial throne in 1703, on the deposition of his bro-

ther, Mustapha II He. sheltered Charles XII. of Swe-
den, after the battle of Pultowa, and declared win
a^iiinst the Russians, but. soon after, concluded an
advantageous p.-aee. Hi.- likewise made war on tht

Venetian*, and re.covered from them tho Morea; hut in
tin attack on limitary his army was defeated, by Prince

Eugene, in 171G, at tlie battle of Peterwardein. Achmet
was dethroned in 17^10. I), in prison, 1736.

Aclinic! I'ariia. a Turkish g.-n-r:il under Solyman
the Magnificent. He compelled tlie Knights Hospital-
lers to evacuate Rhodes after a desperate siege, 1522
Sent to

Jflppt to suppress a rebellion, he assumed tin

Inftlgola ofroyalty. His treason was promptly pun
i-hed. He was stifled in a bath, and his head was sun
to the Sultan.

Achmet. HESMI KFFENDI, a Turkish statesman, ambai.
sudnr to Vienna, 1757, and to Berlin, 1763, plenipoi, .,,-

tiury to the peace of Kaiiardji. He was subsequently
disgraced, and died blind, 17SX, Me wrote the hi-l-

tory nf the war of 17C.S-1774. between the Turks and
Russians, and the narrative of his emba-.-irs. These
two works have be..-n tran>lat.'d into German.
flimetHcliem. See .SIMFEROPOL.

Arliiiiin, or At-kiiiin. a t\\n on the right bank of
the Nile, in Middle Kgvpt. Manitf., OOftIM c.tlnn
cloth. Pop. 3,000. Lat 20 38' N., Lon. 31 55' K.
This is the I'annpolis of tho ancient Greeks, and tho
Chcmnis of the Egyptians. The ruins of the former are
still visible in some magnificent granite pillars.
oh'iiiite. n. (Min.) A mineral of a brown-black or
red-brown color on the outside, blackish on UM- !ra>-
tured surface. It melts at a black bead before th<;

blowpipe. It crystallize:- in oblique four-sided prisms.
It occurs, though rarely, imbedded in granite at Eger.
(gee . U-VIITE.)

Ychonry, a town arid parish of Ireland, in tho county
n! Sli^o, on tho Shannon. Hi miles W.S.W. of Sligo.
Area of pur. 60,896 acres. l*r>p. 13,500.

VVlior. . (Med.) The scald-head; BO called from the
branny scales thrown off it. A di-.-;^.- which attacks
the hairy scalp of the head, for the most part of young
children, forming soft and scaly eruptions. The achor
differs from the favus and tinea only in the degree of
virulence. It is called fnrus when the perforations aro
large; and tinea when they aro like those which are
made by moths in cloth; but ^i-nemllv by tinea is

understood a dry scab on the hairy scrip of children,
with thick scales and an offen-i\r

A'chor, or Acliortowu. a jm-t-village of Colum-
hiana Co., Ohio, iibont 3 mile.s W. of the Pennsylvania

s, or SAPOTA, n. (But.) A genus of plants,
order Supotacex. They are natives of the tropical
parts of India, Africa, and America. Several species
yield luscious fruits: thus, the Achras sapnta produces
the sappodilla plum, and the Achras mammnsa tho
marmalade. The hark* of certain species ure used
medicinally in the treatment of fevers, and the milky
juices of others yield substances resembling gutta-
percha.

Achray5 Loch. a "small lut picturesque lake in tho

county of Perth, Scotland, lf> miles NAV. from Stirling.
Introduced in tho "Lady of the Lake" of Sir W. Scott.

Achromatic, a. [Gr. akrnmutos, without color.]

(Opt.) Free from color, not showing color from tlie

decomposition of light.
Achromatic /,>'*<.*. Tho white, or rather colorless

ray of light, is composed of several colored rays, which
have various degrees of refrangibility. (Sec REFRAC-
TION, LiiitiT, COLOR.) When the direct ray is refracted,
it divides itself into colored rays, deviating in various

degrees from tho right line of the primitive ray. Tho
rays thus refracted by the convex object-glass of an old

telescope do not meet exactly in one point, the focus of
the glass, but rather at several points, so as to produce
tho various colors, red, blue, and yellow, which sur-

round the object and diminish its distinctness. This

imperfection 1ms been corrected by the invention of the
achromatic len*cs< usually composed of two separnt"
lenses, a convex and a concave, of substances having
different refractive and dispersive powers, as crown and
flint gloss, through which the light emerges undecom-
posed. The dialitic telescope, lately invented by the
Viennese optician Plossl, has the compound object-glass
placed at regulated distances apart, which allows a sliort-

ening of the tube. (See ABERRATION, LIGHT, LENS, PRISM,
CHROMATIC, RKFRACTION, OPTICS.)

Achroinatic'ity, n. The state of being achromatic.
Vi-liro mat ism. n. The destruction of the primary
colors which accompany the imago of an object seen

through a prism or lens; want of color. (Brandf.)
Achro'matize, v. a. To deprive of color.
Achron'ical. See ACKONYCAL.
Aclisai, a jown of Circassia, near the Terek, 150 miles

S.E. from Georgievsk.
Achtyrfea, a town of European Russia, on the Khar-

kov, about 60 miles N.W. of the city of Kharkov. Ala n ///.,

principally woollen. Pop. upward of 14,000.

Achyr, a strong town and castle of Ukraine, on the
rive'r Uorsklo, about 127 miles E. of Kiew.

Achyran'thes, n. (Bot.) A genus of erect, procum-
bent, and sometimes climbing trees and shrubs, order
Am<ti'ttittltm-i.;i .

Aci. or Aci Itea'Ie. a seaport town in Sicily, prov. of

Catania, well built with lava, having a castle and many
line rdiik'es. J/aw/., silks, linens, cutlery, and filigree

work, in which an extensive trade is carried on. Pop.
'2 4,151. Here was the cave of Polyphemus and the grotto
of Galataea. It is celebrated for its mineral waters.

Aria. n. [Gr. akc, a point.] (Surg) A needle with
thread in it for chirurgical operations.

Acic'ula, n. [Lat., a nevlls.\ (Hot.) The bristle-like

rachis, or the single-flowered spikelets of certain grasses.

(Zoul.) A spine or prickle.
Acic'ular, and Aciculate, . Needle-ahaped.
Acic'ularly, ad. In the manner of needles or sharp

points.
Acic'iilifonii, a. Having tho form of needles.

A''il. . [Lat. acidus.] Sour, sharp or biting to the
taste, like vinegar ; tart ; as " acid fruits." See ACIDS.

Acidif'erous, a, (Cltem.) Containing or producing
acid.

Acid'ifiahle, & (Chem.) That which is capable of being
converted into an acid. Such substances are also
termed radicals, and acidifiable bases.

V< idilit at ion, n. The act of giving acid properties.
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r, n. (*?>*.) The principle producing aridity.

Acicrif>, i. I

' "uutrt intoaiiucid; toiuakt)

sour.

Acldim'etrr. n.
|

l,at. ocMum, icld, and mrtrum. a

measure.
| (OftMt.)

An instrument (or ascertaining the

Aclflim'4'tr.V, n. ti'hrm.) An expedition* method of

% "the ipiality of (!' a> el . -nitaiii'-d in any
Hi. en lnjiii-1,

based u| the law o| defniit. prop..r tiMii-.

It j* employed as a me., us of det.'i Mi:ninkT th" ifliul >.|

inn IN-IC value ot tl, met with in commerce.

To I.Hllit.lte this pp.re-s, tables ll.lVe bee] i ( oil -
t I IU t". i

by Dr. tire and others. ** VOM:MKT.U<: A\M
Aeft4'It74 and AriiliirNM, n. [Fr. uctdtt<.} BonrVMH;

ibttrVDeH to tlie t.mte.

Ac'idM, H. />/. [Lut. aridity sour] (r/i^m.) An
and important class >f chemj. ai bodi.-, w hi<-h i

guished by the properly of oombtainf with base- t-. ti.rm

the taste; jn must instance, tliey !ia\ea -ieat alhnity lot

water, and are woluMe in it ; they n-ddi-n nearly all the

i hie billon; they unite with metals and tliL-ir oxiden,

alkalies, mid earths! It was l.mg held that oxynen wa-

contained in all the acids. Thin clement dues indeed enter

Into the composition of the greatest nuinbt-r; hut it has

been ascertained lhat in very many OMHI the acidityin^

principle is hydrogen. It hu oooMqnently b.-en r,,u-id

cred decenary to divide acids into nj-</:H'i'l*
< 01

formed liy nx>n h " ;iNl1 fifj'tr'ii-id.'!, formed by hydrogen.
These, again, are subdivided into iiiitif/<in>tt.-.

acids without water, and Ityiratfd acidi, "r acid

Ing water. According, however, to the latest ie-,e.,n he^

of chemi-t-s, all acids are hydra'' i' N. The a> ids lur nMi"d

by the mineral kingdom an.- termed minfral nculs. Metal-

lic acidf are formed by the combination of oxygen and
a metal; and >iry>inic acid* are thuao which contain car-

bon, or are formed with organic substance*. In the

system of chemical nomenclature proponed l>y the emi-

nent French chemist* (Juyton de Morveau and I^tvoisier.

the mineral acids are designated by an adjective tunned

out of the name of their elements, and terminating in

ous or ic ; thus, sulphurtu acid, phosplmn'r acid, imply-

ing that they are formed, thu first of sulphur and oxygen,
i pho-ph'.rus and oxygen. If the arid be

formed by hydrogen, the term is c< innm-nced with hydro;

thus, hydrochloric acid Bignitlus that the compound
contains hydrogen and chlorine. The two syllables nut

und ir affixed to the names of acid compounds, indicate

two din- r. -lit nindih' atioiis; ic always denoting an acid

which contain-* more oxygen than the i(cid whose name
terminates in mix: for example. sulphuric acid has for its

arid l\ in;; principle more oxygen than rUilphur<"/.<.' a< id,

H was first thought that a unbalance could not form with

oxygen morn than the two abuye-mentioned compound H ;

bin OHM! WON siil^einieritlv discovered wherein a nb-

stauce was found to make with oxyn'-n as many ,is ti\ e

ditferent combinations. In order to distinguish these

< uiu ^nations from the niiiers. it was foil ml iiecOtSSAry to

employ three prefixes borrowed from thetireek; for ex-

ample* /ly/wi (und.-r), hyper (boTe), or briefly per (in the

highest decree.) Tlnm, byposiilphuroiis acid is an acid

run. }"'-''] ot sulphur and a smaller proportion of oxygen
acid than sulphurous acid; perchloric acid contains

more oxygen than chloric acid, Ac. (For further details

up m this subject, see CHEMICAL NOM*NCIATURB.) The

organic acids, which are much more numerous than the

nuie'ial acids, and which all contain carbon and hydro-
gen, a large proportion of oxygen, and some nitrogen,
have no tegular nomenclature. The most important of

th' se chemical I >dies are : iimotig the mineral acids, sul-

phuric, sulphurous, hydrosiilphuric, nitric, pho-ph. .ii..

ars.'iiious, iirsi'nic, chromic, hydrofluoric, hydrochloric,

chloric, iodic, carUmic. l>. .1M.MC. and niliclc; among the

organic acids, formic, hydrocianic, oxalic, acetic, untie.

tartaric,, succinic, b.'ti/,oic, citric. Ac. (Sw those words.)
Acids are extensively employed in medicine, principally
in OMM "f inflammation, fever, palpitation of the heart,
and irt'itation of the skin.

Arid'ulie, n. pi. (Med.) Medicinal springs impregnated
with carbonic ;n id.

A<*i*rulnte, v. a. [Fr.aciduler.] To imbue slightly with
acids.

Aridula'tion, n. (Chem.) Art or process of acidu-

lating.

A<-!<1 iilous, <. [Fr. acidnle.] Slightly acid.

Aci'iuhi'ts witfi-s. Mineral waters which contain so

great a quantity of carbonic acid gas, as to render them
acidulous, or gently tart to the ta>!e.

Ac'iloriu. 't. [Lnt. acut, needle, and forma, shape.]
Shaped lik" a needle.

ArilliiM Olabrio, a Roman consul, of plebeian origin,
n. c. mi. Sent against Antiochns, kin;: of Syria. li>

wa- victorious, and on his return he had a triumph.
He was the first to whom a statue of gold was erected

In Italy. Accused by the Patricians of keeping back the

public spoils, he succeeded in escaping condemnation.
Ilia "Annals of Hume," written in lireek,uro full of
fables.

Another AciUus Qtubrin, consul in the reign of Doml-
tian. and put to death, on a charge of conspiracy, was
remarkable only by his strength, having fought and
killed a lion in the > ire us, with, ml re. ei\ im; a u.uind.

Acimi'ceous, u.
[

l,ut. acinus, a grapo-tttone.] Full of
kernels.

Aolmie'iforin, a. (fl-'t.) Cimeter-Mhaped.
\4'in il4rm. . Having the form of a cluster of grapes.
AcillOHe'. AcilloilM, <t, ConsiHtiug of minute -ranu-

lar ctmcretions.

Ao inns, n.; pi. Acini. (Anat.) A cluster of the ulti-

mate gfcuruiug follicles of certain conglomerate glaudtt;
u the liver.

(/W.) The *parM carpHi nt a inrcnlrat fnilt (

listing ofmuv carpel! ; uihru|>'

j. 23. KUDUS
1. Perigrnoui MUiuruf. 2 Kruii '

. .

9. SCLtwD of i.

(ZGl.) AAi-i|M'il'riOP, -
I
I-it. ar-ifvnsrr, a ntur

H'-uu.s .if tis)ic in tin' l.mn.iMD -\ -t. in. t

charactrrislict i which are. tli/it tin- nimith i

and destitute ->f teeth, ;uid the ^'ilt- ha\i- only uii,- np.r-
tuiv nn r;ich -..!. Tlir- -CUM- .11 U.-TI-. i- in separated by

from the other cartila^inoun flshwt. It forini a
link iet\vr.-ii tli. '>>->. u- fltthett, having
its gill- 'im, and only a ttIngle
is'ii--. ..r i;iM-. 'pfnin,:, "i, ciirh -hh- .if the respiratory cur-
rents : hut at the game time h:i\iii no rays to the bran-
chi--.-tei;: t l niriiilirnni-, and hn\iiiK the whole of it* true
III!.-!M,I| skeleton in a nni M.^IIIMUH state. By Cuvier,
tln-i --tore, tlie gonu-t acipeiiM-r in placed in the cnrtitafci-
nous division of fishes, but (M<parated from the rays,

harks, and lampreys, which have five or more^gill-open-
ings on each >id--. to form, along with the genera patu-
laria and chimmra, the order eleiithero-branchlata, or
those which hvo the branctila? free at their outer cir-

cumference. In the system of Agatwiz the sturgeon* are

joined with the pauroid fitthea, siluri, polyptcrus, and
ome other genera, to form thu order GHiioidet. See
STURGEON.

A'cls, n. (Myth.) A shepherd of Sicily, with whom Gala-
teea felt in love; upon which hi- rival, Polyphemus,
through jealousy, crushed him to death with the frag-
ment of a rock. The gods changed Acis into a stream,
which rises from Mount Jf'tna, and which is now called

Jaci. lie was the son of Fauntis and th>> nymph Si

this. This (able forms the subject of a beautiful modern
opera.

Acts, n. (Rot.) A genus of plants, order

Aoiur'g-y, n. Operative surgery.

Ar'lten, a town of Lower Saxony, in the duchy of Mag-
deburg, with a citadel, sitmate on the Elbe, about 6 miles

from DM*SHU. Pop. 4,HHi.

A<*K'er, n. A ripple on the surface of the water.

Acknowl'cdtfe, u. a. [Lot. agnntecre.} To make mat-
ter of public knowledge in relation to one's self, uro|Miil>
to identify one's self with it. To avow; to admit; to re-

c-L-iii/e; to own; to accept; to confess; to profesa; to

indorse.

A<*knowl'<Mlffer. n. One who acknowledge*.
A4'ki.owI>4lK"">nt, ". The act of acknowledging;
the act of expr.-s-iiiK thankfulness for a faor received.

(Law.) A declaration by a grantor, made before a per-

son having authority to take the muiie, that the in-tru-

nu-iit i his act and deed. For the requisitei of the laws

of the different States, see Dunlatft fbrntt.

AcII'le, . (.4/1/17.) A missile weapon, supposed to

have been a kind of dart or javelin, made use of by th.

ancient Romans. According to Sraliger, it was a globu-
lar weapon, and poised by a w.md,

Aclinic, a. [Or. , priv., and dinein, to incline.) With-

out inclii.iitinn; applied to the numm-tii- e.pmtor, or

the line near the earth's equator ..n which the magnetic
needle is exactly horizontal and has no dip.

V MM-, n. [Or^ ojtm, a point.] The top; the highest

point.
(Mtd.) The utmost violence or crisis of a disease.

'.) The higlioxt point nf pathos to which the mind
is conducted by a series of impressions gradual l> n-in-

in intennitr.

Ac'mito, "and Achmlfo, n. [Or. alcm*, anoint.

(Min.) A mono<-linic hisilirate crystal, f a dark-brown
iah color, and a bright and unmewhat resinous lu^tn-.

Otmp. Silica. 51.3 ; sesquJoxide of iron, 30.4 ; protoxide of

iron. 51 ; soda, 13.2.

Aomoii'ideM, n. (Myth.) One of th- Cyclops.

Ac'ne, and Arim, n. [Or. arhnr, Hiiythinp that come*

off the surface.
|
(Aft*/.) A small pimple ( , r hurd tul.*-n!e

on tin- fare, which arises usually al-mt the tim- th;it the

body ii in full vigor,
Ac'lieslK. . fGr. a, privative, mid knnn, to scratch.

(Amit.t That part of the spin.' of the hn.-k which renchei.

from the ni. -t.Lphrenoti. w lii. -)i i- the p.irt tn-twizt the

shoulder-Made, to the luint. Tliin part seems to have

I'.-rn oriuiniilly so called in quadrupeds only, because

tll.'V C.ttlll.'t rc.irh it to ^iT.ltcll.

A (
> k-l>ill. <"/-. iA*<in/) Hunting at the cat-bead,

r-.nly P-r lettint: L'I. a~ an anchor.

co'im- tir, - MJr akfrim,-tns, --leepless.] (Eccl. Hist.) An
order of tireek monks w],

tury. Their principal cloister WHS at Irenarium. near

OontantlDOple. T!i-v had M ,-h;nt the di\ln.

day and night, without cealng. disidin*: IbMsMiVM for

this purpose into tore* bodies, succeeding one another

t

alternately. In the fith c.-ntury they w*r-
.
nt un-lf-r th*

Utn ot .j ,,[ t'hvir Iraioi.rj t"ard

Arol'oKV, <,r Akoloiry. n. [Or aim. * n-n..

of the iitnt< i

\ .il> I, . \i-u|> th. ArululbUl.

I the i - Of ((,,. clergy, wh'jttf uffic^ It u

tivof il

In the
j

-

i.' d ri'-xt t.' th
. Irtjt ml tt-

i

by laym-n i

At-oiim. in Mimtripfi. a small t>.vi. ..f II -Im^co.
\riiiiia. in Minn'S'S.i. 11 i"wn-hi[.
li'oniii. SI. llHtrliaii <!< Aromit, AVw Jfcnoi,
A lown i.l..iin '-i m. N f* \\

Aron'rHK:"** a i'run.e ,,f t)

I
>. : u '

Andtw, and 8. by 8tan
l>fif~, IK .nd ft-rtil*- ! - The
mountain Aconcagua i- th- |.

i th,. -; ut. :t.r >
" .. \\ / '.'

*
,
1MJU7.. 4

, wll.'Hl. l'.iD*. l.lllll|r

kiim, Diflnim, ati'l other tcnr-1 M|. and
orchards are plrhlifi: HHILIU- fl<- ki
are pastured ou the nl.>|

H <>l llu- An.l. -
: I:/- t..n him..-..

peaches, Ac., ni 'UIRO HII.I \'w., .

! found ami <-,.[.]
..

1).. hi'.f tinrn l> .San Fi'llpe. On Hi. S ...I.- ..: ths
mountain Aconcagua rises a rivrr of Uie same u im,
win. h flows 8.W. and
joint the Pacific 12
miles N. or Valparaiso.

Aranl'InlOH, n. ft.

(Oem.) The salts fonn-
i-.l l.y the union of the

cid with dif-

f-T. nt IMUM,
Ar'oulle. n. (Bat.) A
plant of the gen. Actmi-

turn, the Acanitum nil-

prllia, familiarly known
aa the Monk's-hood, or
Wolfs-bane. Ita actiTe

Iirinrlpli-, the actmittnr,
it a virulent poison. It

Is a native of Europe.
and Is cultivated as a
garden-plant for tht>

sake of its handsonia

purple flowers.

Aron'illr Arid.
(Cftm.)Anacidronmlln
the roots and leaves of
monk's-hood and other
aconites. It Is also pru-
dnced by the metamor-
phosis of citric aciil un-
der the Influence of \g. 24. AroxiTfli XAHU.CI.
beat. Form.3HOC,,H I'V

Acon'Hliio. or Aron It !. n. in,rm ) A potrrfM
vegetable alkHloid, prepared from the nri of the Ac-t.

turn naprUiu. (aconite.) It Is one of the most Urulrnt

of poisons, but. at the name time, a verv valuable nirOI-

cine. Externally applied. It produces on ths skin a

prickling sensation, which la followed by a peculiar
An ointment containing acouillue Is oft

used In cases of neuralgia, acute rhenmatlsm, and dis-

eases of the heart. The homoeopathic physicians mats
a great nse of It In fevers. Its narcotk action Is so ac-

tive that a flftieth of a grain may endanger the lifs of aa

adult. The most effectual antidote In case of potaoulog
Is warm water, administered till It prodnces vomiting,

after which stimnUnt remedies should be spplled Intir-

nally and externally. The alkaloid consists of the ele-

ments carbon, hy.lrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen ; Its tut

niuh.lH-inKwc.",,
Aron liamT [ITom Aamt, a town In

Bttbynja,
ta-

mow far IU poisonous herbs.) (in.) A gen. of pbwta.
fm. Kanmctilam. Nearly all the species an potson-

ou. : but when the extra, t. prepared from Ih.m are oae4

in proper doses, their narcotic and
diaphoretic

aftrta

prove highly beneficial. The flower, of many species

are nmarkahln for their luty. and resemble little b*4-

meta. The ro..l of the Acnnttum fma Is the priori-

pal aontvc of the relrbraled Indian poison, KUl. or Bisk.

The Monk's-hood, Aeatuhan maprilia. Is the officinal plant

of our pharmacopoeia, gee Aotwrrs.

A.-OIUM,. (IfX*.) A famoos hunter, chMged
l,,,.i.i M hia Into a stone at th. nuptials of Psneas

.Bllii^ *. [Or. atoa, a oTartl (

A umiH "( non-venumoM ophidian reptile^
lOM to

snakes proper (*g*>*\ but destitute of the bonv r

(..)
tbsA Veillin "I U'JU-'Vtlvaiaru

snakes proper <ag*ii). but destitute of Aa bonv rodl-

ments of the .,-apular and pelvk arches. Tbsy ars known
l,v Hi.' trivial name of Dartmalat ; ar nnmeroM U
siWies, and distributed over the warmer and Bon arid

pVrta of the old world. Their food consists of small

worms. Insects, and Urvsj^Thev
W
^
r
f 1

b
^ JJ^***

,
-

A

..is by the ancient naturalists and posts,

.,}, .t: in the power of projecting tbem-

selves with so much force and velocity as to transfix ths

object aimed at.

(Attrm.) A blazing star, shooting like an arrow.

.,,.,, tlu, a youth of the island or Cea, who wnt to

Drlos to see the sacred ritea which warspsrformed
Uiar

by a crowd of virgins In the temple of Diana, and Ml ID
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.

Acop'ic, a. [Or. o,priv.
which remedies wearin

love with Cydippe, a beautiful virgin. Not daring, how-

ever, to ask her in marriage, "ii m-couiit nf the meanness
of his birth, he pn-eht >i her with uu apple, un which
were inscribed these words: "

I swear by Diauit, A UN-

TIUS shall be my hunband." Cydippe read tin- words,
and feeling herself cuiiipelk'd by the oath she had inad-

vertently taken, married Acoiitius.

ACOO'IIO-COOIIO, a town and district of Africa, on the

K. bank of the Old Calalmr or Cro,ss rivt-r ; hit. aK N.,

Ion. 8 27' E. Pop. about 4,000.

, and kpos, labor.] (Med.) That
ss.

A'cor, a. [From Lat. aceo, to be sour.] (3/i.) Acidity. It

is sonu'times used to express that sourness in the stom-

ach contracted by indigestion, and from whence flatulen-

cies and acid belchings arise.

A'corii, n.
|
A, S. aac, an oak, and cern, grain.] (B<tt.) The

well-known fruit of the oak. In the early ages, acorns
constitute)] a principal p;irt of the food of man. (Ovid,
Metiimorph. i. 106 ; Virgil, Georg. i. 8,) Ac. At present
they are used for tho feeding of pigs. See QUERCUB.

A'corii, v. n. To pick up and feed on acorns. " The pigs
are gone acnrning."

Acorn-barnacle, n. A species of barnacle.

A'corned, a. (Her.) Having acorns, as an oak-tree with
acorns on it.

A'corn-Hhell. (Zofil.) The popular name for the Bala-
nus and other cirripeds, which inhabit a tubular shell

whose base is usually formed of calcareous laminae. Its

shell is composed of many pieces, and thus capable of

enlargement to the wants of the enclosed nnimal, which

performs its necessary functions by an aperture at the

top. The tentacula from this animal being feathered,
our credulous ancestors bt-lievod that it gave origin ton
bird called the barnacle-goose. These curious but com-
mon shells are found in all seas. They are affixed to

marine bodies, and their peduncle is sometimes found a

foot long. Their growth must be exceedingly rapid. A
ehip going out with a perfectly clean bottom will often

return, after a short voyage, covered with them. ''Go
at low water to a rock on the beach, choose a few of the

oldest and largest limpets, left uncovered by tin- re.-. d-

ing tide, and incrustod with the acorn-shell* ; throw th

limpet-shells into a glass of sea-

water, and in a minute or two
the acorn-shells upon them will

begin to open. Presently a
beautiful feathered apparatus
will be extended, then with-
drawn. It will again be put
forth, and again retracted; lut
with such grace, regularity,
and precision, that the eye re-

gards it with ever new delight ;

and when we consider that it

thus ministers, at the same mo-
ment, both to respiration and
nutrition, a train of ideas is

excited, which rises from the
humble shell to HIM by whom
it has thus wondrously been Fig. 26. ACOEN-SDKU..
fashioned.'*

Ac'orus, n. [Gr.a, without, and kore, pupil of tho eye.]
(Bnt.) A genus of plants, ord. Orontiaceee. The Acorus
calamus, or sweet flag, a member of this genus, is the only
native aromatic plant of northern climates ; the root

powdered might supply the place of foreign spices. It
blossoms during the months of May and June. The
thick creeping stem or rhizome, commonly called the

root, is the valuable part of the plant ; it is somewhat
spongy and powerfully aromatic, and has a bitterish
taste. It is used by the rectifiers to improve the flavor
of gin. Perfumers make use of it in the manufacture
of hair-powder, and tanners in the preparation of pecu-
liar sorts of leather. From the fresh rhizome a volatile
oil la obtained by distillation, used in making aromatic
vinegar and for scenting snuff. In Mtd. the sweet flag
Is sometimes used as an aromatic stimulant and mild
tonic, and many physicians speak highly of its beneficial
effects in cases of ague. It grows in the United States,
in Europe and Asia. It Is supposed to bo the calamus
of the Song of Solomon; hence its botanical name.
Acnrus calamus.

ACOH'IU ia. n. [Or. a. priv., and kosmos, order.] (Med) Ir-

regularity in tho critical d:. vs.

Aros mism, n.

world.
A denial of the existence of the

ista.

, n. One who denies that the world ex

Acos'ta, JOSEPH, a Spanish Jesuit, who, from being a
missionary in I'eru, became provincial of his order. B.at
Medina del Campo 1047 ; d. at Salamanca 1600. His
History nf tht Wrst Intlies, first printed in Spanish,
iiiiivnnwlly known and esteemed.

Acotylc'doiiM, n . j>l. [Or. a, prlv., and kotyledon, a hol-
low.] (Bat.) Those plants which
at-.- propagated by sp.>re, and
not by tru seeds. Cotyledons
re the rudiments nf tho first

leafy organs which make th.-ir

(i].].<';ir;in-o in tli,' development
of plants springing from K-C<IH

pmp'TlyKu c;ill.--i. Th'-e rudi-

mentary organs do nut exist in fig. 26.

I, whirh an- accordingly Raid to bencotylftdommsThe criiptngammis or pfftperfeM plants of UniUBtw are
Umttoal with UMMoMftdoiM ofTatar botuibtc. intho
nat- op), they are divided in two classes: the Thallogtns
and the Acrngtns.

Acotyled'onoiiA, a. Having no cotyledon.

Acon'chy, n. (Zoul.) A small species of Agouti, having
a tail about two indies long and resembling that of a

cat; olive agouti.

Acou'meter, n. [Gr. tikovtin, to hear, and metroti,

nie.iMire.J An instrument for measuring the degree or

extent ot hearing.
AcouStic, and AcouStical, a. [Or. akouttikos.]

Belonging to the ear or to sound.
Acoustic Duct, in Anal., a term applied to the meatus

auditorius externus, or external passage of the ear.

AcouStics, >t. }>l. That branch ot I'hysies which treats

o!' the laws which regulate the production and propa-

gation of the atmospheric vibrations which ure per-
ceived by the organ of hearing. In other words, it is

the science of sounds, and that of the vibration of

elastic bodies. See SOUND, VIBKATIO.NS.

Ac'qua, a village of Italy, province of Pisa, 16 miles S.

of Leghorn, noted for warm baths.

Acquac'kanonck, in A>u> Jersey, a post township
of I'assaic co., 13 miles S.W. of New York, and about bo

miles N.E. of Trenton. A Tillage of the same name, is

situate on the Pasaaic river, at the head of sloop navi-

gation. Pop. of township, 4,368.

Acquaint, v. a. [0. Fr. accointer.~] To make familiar

with ; applied either to persons or tilings. To inform,
to communicate notice to; followed by with;

"We that acquaint ourselves with every eone.
And unacquainted still with our owu mul. "

Sir J. Da
"I will not acquaint my father with this buiiocH." Sltak.

Acquaintance, n. The state of being acquainted
with; familiarity, knowledge; it is applied as well U
persons as things, followed by with:

"Our admiration of a famous man lessens upon our nearei

acquaintance with him."

The person with whom wo are acquainted; him of
whom we have some knowledge, without the intimacj
of friendship. In this sense, the word admits a plural :

acquaintance and acquaintances are both in use.

Acquaint'anceshin,iin<lAcquaintedness,n
A state of being acquainted; acquaintance.

Acquaint 'ed, a. Familiar; well known.

Acquapeiiden'te, a town of Italy, seated on a moun-
tain, near the river Paglia, 12 miles N.VY. of Orvieto,
It takes its name Irom a waterfall, which rushes from
the top of the mountain. Pop. 2,500. Here Fabric-ins

of Acquapendeute, the celebrated anatomist, was born,
1537.

Icquar'ia, a little town of Italy, noted fcr its medical
waters. T2 miles S. of Modeua.

Acqua'viva, a town of South Italy, in Terra di Bari
lii miles from Bari. Pop. nearly 0,000.

Also, another little town in the same part of Italy, 22
miles N.N.E. of Campobasso.

Acquaviva, ANDREA MATTEO, duke of Atri, and
prince of Teramo, in the kingdom of Naples, b. 1456
d. 1528, seems to have been tho first who conceived the
idea of an Encyclopedia, or Universal Dictionary of
Arts and Sciences. He published a work under that
title in 2 vole, folio, which, though scanty and defective
was found sufficient to give some hints tor conducting a

compilation of that kind.

Acquet', or Acquest, n. [Fr. acquit, from Lat. ac~

quisitus.} (Law.) Property obtained by purchase or
donation.

Ac'qiii. a district of N. Italy, prov. Alessandria, on the N
side of the Ligurian Apennines. Area, 445 square miles

Prod., corn and fruit. Chestnut-trees furnish the peas-
antry with an article of common food, and silk-worms
are reared as a branch of industry. Pop. 102,000.

Acqui, its capital, is seated on the Bormida, 18 miles
S.S.W. of Alessandria. Pop. 8,000. It has commodious
sulphur baths. Celebrated for its great antiquity,
for the remains of a Roman aqueduct. Acqui was taken

by the Spaniards in 1745 ; retaken by the Piedmontese
and afterwards dismantled by the French.

Ac'qnia, a creek that joins the Potomac, 30 miles below
Alexandria, Virginia.

Acquiesce', v. . [Fr. acquiescer.]
To rest in, to re

main satisfied with, without opposition or discontent.

Acquiescence, AcquieScency, . A silent ap
pearance of consent, distinguished, on one side, fron
avowed consent; on the other, from opposition : "Cer
tain indistinct murmurings of acquiescence."

Acquiescent, a. Resting satisfied ; submitting.
Acquiescently, ad. In an acquiescent manner.
Acqiiinton, in Virginia, a post-village of King Wil
Ham's county. Pop. 2,960.

Acquirabil'ity, n. State or quality of being acquir
abh

upon his trial for the commission of a crime, and is uV
livered from the charge by the verdict " Not guilty," of

a jury, is said to be acquitted. Should a pervn I in-

dicted a Hecond time on the same oftcm c. he m.\y nlwnjrs
answer the charge by ph-ading this v i.Ii. t. termed tho

plea of "autrrft.!* acquit," by which he will be entitled

to be set at liberty.

Acqiiit'tance, it, [O. Fr.] (Law.) A written dischnrge
tor it mini of niuiiey that bus been paid. An ncquitt)tiiro
in lull of all demands will diM-lmrgc all debts, except
biich as are on speciulty ; viz. secured by bonds and in-

fsiMim. nts undi-r M-ai. These latter can only be dis-

charged by a deed.
A 'era, in l\ew Yuri: state, a post-village ofGreene county,
47 miles S.S.W. of Albany.

Ac'rasy, n. [Gr. a, priv.. and Iran's, temperament.]
(Med.) Excess

; irregularity: intemperance.
A'cre, n. [Gr. agros, a field.] A measure of land, th

same in England ami in the United States. Its dimen-
sions may be readiest ascertained by remembering that

a square with its side of 22 yards is the tenth part of an
aere. The chain with which land is measured is 22 yards
long, and 10 square chains are equal to one acre, or to

4.840 square yards. There are 040 acres in a square mile;
thus ;

Acre Roodi Perches Sq. yli.

1 = 4 = 160 = 4,840
1 = 40 = 1,210

1 = 30^
Acre, or St. Jean d'Acre, a seaport of Syria, for-

merly called I'tolemais; on a promontory at the foot of

MountCarmel.Lat.3255' N., long.355'E. This town,
capital of the pashalic of the same name, is famous for

the memorable sieves it bus sustained. It was taken by
the first crusaders, in 1104, retaken by the Saracen*
in 1187, recovered by the Christians under Kit-hard

Coeur de l.ion in 1191, ami given to the knights ut St

John (in French, St. Jean) of Jerusalem, whence it re-

ceived the name of St. Jean d'Acre. In 1291 it again fell

into the hands of the Saracens. Bonaparte attempted to

storm this place in 1799. but retreated lifter a siege of 61

days. It was taken by Ibrahim Pacha in 1882, nnd

again by the combined English and Austrian squadrons
in 1840. Since then, Acre has been restored to tho
Turks. Aere has been celebrated from remote antiquity.
Strabo calls it Acf. Pop. 6,000.

A'creage, n. The number of acres in a piece of land;
measurement of land by the acre.

Acre'lius, ISRAEL, a Swedish clergyman, b. 1714, in
tin- province of Roslay; d. 1800. He was nent tt> America,
and resided for seven years in Philadelphia, 1745i-17;"'6,

where he managed the affairs of the Swedish colonists

with zeal and prudence. Ill health compelled him to

leave America. In 1759 he published in Stockholm a

deseription of the Swedish colonies in America, com-

prising much important topographical information con-

cerning the region on both sides of the Delaware.

A'crl, a town of South Italy, province of Calabria-Citra,
15 miles N.E. of Cotenza. Pop. 8,000.

Ac'rid, a. [Lat. acris.] A term employed to expren8
a taste, the characteristic of which is pungency joined
with heat ; figuratively, an acrid temper.

Acrid'ii, or Avryd'ii, n. pi. [Gr. akris, a locust.]

(Xaol.) The Migratory Locusts, a family of orthopteroui
insects, which have a large head, short and stout anten-

nae, strong hind-legs, three-jointed tarsi, and no project-

ing ovipositor. They are closely allied to the LOCUSTA-

RLB, q. v.

Acquir'able, a. Capable of being acquired.
Acquire', v. a. [Fr. acqufrir.] To gttin by one's own
labor or power; to obtain what is not received from na
ture, or transmitted by inheritance.

Acquire'nient, n. That which is acquired; gain
attainment ; generally used in opposition to the gift
of nature.

Acqnir'er, n. One who acquires.
Acqui r'iiig*, n. Acquirement.
AcqiiiHi'tion. n. The act of acquiring; the thini
acquired; acquirement.

Acquisitive, . That is acquired.
Acquisitively, ad. By acquisition.

AcqiiiSitivcneHft,n. (I'hren.) Theloveofacquirim,
property or possession.

AcquiSitor, n. One who makes acquisitions.
Acquit', r. . [Fr. acqititUr.} To set free. To clear fmn
a charge of guilt; to absolve, To clear from any obli
gation; and, hence, to bear or conduct one's self

Acqiilt'tal, n. [r.acquitter, to free.] (Law.) Deliver
ance from a criminal charge. Thus, one who haw been

Fig. 27. MIGRATORY LOCUKT.

Acrid'ity, and Acridness, n. The quality of being
ucriil; a sharp and biting taste.

Acrido'phagri, n. [Gr. akris. locust, and phago, I eat.]
A name given to an ancient Ethiopian tribe, represent-
ed as feeding on locusts.

Acrimo'nioua, a. Abounding with acrimony; corro-
sive.

Acrimo'nionsly, -"/. In an acrimonious manner.
Acrimo iiiousiu'ss, n. Quality of being acrimoni-
ous ; severity.

Ac'riniony, n. [Fr. arn'nifmi' ] Sharpness; corrosive-

ness; hence, sharpness of temper, severity, bitternwn
of thought or language.
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ArrU'ln. and ArrUy, n. [Or. a, prlT., and tcririi,

juiltfin<-nt,] i,W<'/.t \ -.t.itr ui .imi'ujie of which no dt-

ri.|.-.J .>j.inin - .m l>" t-.riiM'il

A friti*. Ac ritana, n.
j>l. [Or. dMta, lodton>fblJ

(/."t>Lt A torm propoMd mrOVM t" '"' ']'!'''' ' UK- -(th

divminn of t)i'> ,iiiiin. i! kiiiK'l"in, in whirh ilim- ig no
distinct diHrtTiiibl* nervotH -V-I.TH. .ui'l in which the

nlinn-iiUiy can;tl in nut eimuinril in it ilistiii<-l :tl><l"ini-

iml cavity. It in nearly equivalent to tho linit>it i of

Cu\ i

Arrit'irnl, a. (*/.) Having no crisis ; not foretelling

am i*.

Ar rllmlo, n. [Fr. eurtiiufc.]
An acrid taate.

AcroHiii... ir, Arroaniatlcal, <*. [Ur. acroamai,
I lin.tr.

J
Ol, or |,'Tt;unhitf I", "'wp urul leuriiing; tlio uji

p. .lit-- of .'xi.r.TH'ul.

Arroniiintlctt. ami Acroatic*. n ;>/ Aristnth '<

li'.'tuif-* ii (h<- [iritii-ijuil [url-i <>(" phihm'j.hy, t-i uhi
n. .n- but Iri.-mii mi- 1 .rh"lars w.-n- julinil t.-d by him

Acroat'le, a. Hi-latin^ l<> :.< ro;iti< -s ; iMPOMUWk
Ar'rolmt, n. [<

Jr. (;/.-/>", :iu *xtr.'miiy..uiil haino, I gn.

A naiiif jfivrii by tin* iUii'icniM to i "p.'- il;iin IT J
,
vuiiltfi -,

4c. AiToluits pci Innii both upon tin- tight nnd shirk

r-'pi-, <ir upon ropes plun-il hoh/'>nt;ill\ , pofpvndfcu-
l:irly, or <l>lii]ii'-ly, and tho o\rn IM: of ilicir ci;nt

r-"|tiin.s great ntr*-nj;ih, ability, :m<l ti-.n -\-^--\v -*.. Acro-
bats are frequently mi'iitioii.-tl by tli- writ- -r> of ancient

Runn* nnd Urr*"-' 1

; .ui'l in my, in tin- pro -.out <l,iy, luiv* .

by tlie 'Xtr;i<inlin;iry nature of tln-ir |n-rli>nn,i:

ijuin-d .-ii>i.lonil>lr popularity. For in-it.uiro. M:ulam<-

S.njui, H<-rr Wi-n^hr, ami Itlomlin, \vlm em
K.ilU -it Ni,i-:n-H, carrying a niiin U[H.II hi-* bark, upon
a Mii-lo rupo, Mi-i. h< 'i! and ftu.tui.fd to the opposite

Acrobat'ic, a. Belonging to the art of acrobats or

n.p" <taiin>rs.

Acroctfcf'pi, n. (ft'>t.} Mosses having their fructifica-

tion tonmriatifiir I li* 1 a\i->.

A'ro<M'r:m niimi. (Anc. i?--'*/.) A promontory of

Kpiruri, with moontellW called A<-nt>-i>r<tnni<i, whii-h s-'p.i

rated tho Ionian and Adriatic x*-:i*. Th.-y won- n-ni.uk

able for attracting stonm, :md th.-m-f 'Irmdwl by inari-

noni. Its modern nuin*- i-= Cliim.ini, l;it. 40 'Jo' N.
Acroctior tloii. n. [Gr.] (Med.) A kind of hard wart.

(/'-I/.) Tht- wart-simko.

Acroclior'diiH, n. (Z'">1.) A genus of serpents dta-

covert'd in .I;iva. Tli"y an- coi]*id<T*>d noxious, and
are di-*tiii)j;tiisliod from otli-'r* liy tln-ir skin l.t-iiif;

coverwl with itiiinmnralilu snirtll warts or tubercles.

The only sp.-i-ii-s accurately known at present J9 tho
Acrochnniu* Jur.inicus of Lacepedo. Thin nitiinal aver-

ages from A to 10 fc.-t in length, tho botly growing
gradually thick'T from th" h'-.i.l to tln> \riit. :MI>) tlx-rc

Mi'l.ii-iily rinitrartiiii; HO its to form a very short, slen-

der tail.

Acrocoriii'thun, a steep and lofty mountain. shaped
as a truncated cono, overhanging tho city of Corinth,
1,885 foot in height, ou which \va.s built a citadel. It ;v-

one of th horns on which Philip w;w advisi-d to lay
hold, in order to ai'curo thn IVlopoiiiifHiiH, figured in

the h.'it'.-r. It was also considered an one of the fetters

of Greece, of which the others were Menu-triad In Thes-

aly, anil rhalcis, in Knh.ivi. Its position wan naturally
BO strong that in tho time of Aratus a force of four linn-

dn-d :n>'n defended it. It afTords one of the most mag-
niticent pntspHcts in tho world. Its ascent wan not

permitted to Ohriti;uis a-* long as the country was in
tho pottscttaion of the TurkM. (See Fig. OH4.)

Ac'rotlus, n [Or., extreme tooth.] (Hi/.) A genus of
fossil placoid nahes, having pavement-like teeth, with
transverse ridges.

Acro|f'tor, n. [dr.] (/*,;?.) A genus of fosail fishes

l."l.MKinn t.i tho I'orcoids (Percida).

Acroic'onous, a. (Mot.) Increasing in growth from
the cxtreinity.

Aoroic'raphy, n. [Gr. ak-i-nx. extreme, and grapha, I

writ.-.] The art, invented hy M. Si-honherg. of prv>duc-
irig blocks in relief, lor the piirpnsr* of printing from,
al'.iiH with types, and thus to supersede woud-en^ravinj;.

A oro loin. n. [dr. ,nvr, sour; l^it. "I'um, oil.] (Chftn.}
Thi-t h'nty constitutes the acrid principle produecd by the
destructive distill. ition of Titty bodies, resulting in fact

from the decomposition ,,f glycerin It in a ro].rh's-.

limpid, Mronjrlj refracting' liijuid. lighter than water,
and l.oiliug at 5'2 4. Vapor-density. l>'.<7. It- npoi
in no intensely irritating, that a few drop diffused

through :i room are ^ntlicienr to r,-ni!,-r the :itiunsj,||,.n-

in^iipport.ihk'. It burns readily, with a clear bright
flanii-.

Ar'rK:otiA. n. pi. [Gr. akms. oxtremn, ]ind fi^rtnaf, to

produce.] (Bat.) The second cl:i*s of the Flmoerlut
plant*. Th- organism in this section is already more
complicated than in the Thallogens. All the species
have stomates or breathing-pores on their surface, arid
in the great majority there is a distinct stem and
leaves. There is, however, no trace of flowers; and
sexes are wholly mi^in^; that is to nay, nothing can
he found which p-tomMes the anthers" and pistil of

flowering plants. We want satisfactory evidence that

any order of Acrngtns possesses organs which require to
be fertilized the one by the other to effect the gener-
ating of seeds. Hence those reproductive bodies of

Arrogtn* which are anulc-ous to seeds are called

.<;>")'-<. In general, Acrnfffnx are plants of very K'null

stature. But in Kerns they occasionally acquire the
si/.e of trees; always, however, growing with a tingle
stem in such cases. If they branch naturally, they do
so in a forking manner. Their *t<>m, instead of increas-

ing by the deposition of matter originating in the

leave*, appears to be a more extension of one common

vegetating point, which becomes cylindrical and long,
W)l-'II It l.i c:ipih]r ->t h. ;',. . !.<[ l]|.|i i \ I h'' I ll tl IH'lnf
ot light. The nr-i.-t* ol i

into th-' three alliances Mutculct, J.j/r-^>> dalet %
Hll'J

Pig. 28. FXKM-TRUL

ptft'idce, w. ;>/. [Gr. akrot, extreme, and Ifjrit,

a scale.] ( I'al.) A family of fouil ganoid flfhec, with
ridged scales.

Acrol'ithnn, a. Relating to an acrolith. "Auacrol-
ittian statue."

Ac'rollthH, n. pi. [Gr. alcron, extremity, lithnt, stone.]
In ancient Greek sculpture, signifies those ttatuea the

hands, arms, and feet of which were of itoue, the trunk
of the figure being of wood.

Arro'niial, a. Relating to the acromion.

Acro'nilon, n.; pi. Aero'ml*. [Gr., extreme shoul-

der.] Tho upper process of the shoulder-blade, articti-

l,iiin_- with the collar-bone.

A'oroii, a king of the Ctpcinenses, who, after the rape
of the SabincH, was slain by Romulus, in single combat.

Aeron. a territory of Guinea, on the Gold Coast. The
Dutch have a forl here called Patience, and under it is

the village. Lat. 6 1(X N., Ion. 28' K.

Acron'ycal, ACRONTCHAL, ACBOVICAL, and AcKo*ir, a.

[Gr. akron, tho highest point, and nux, the night.]

(Attron.) A term applied to a star when it la oppoaite to

the sun, or passes the meridian t midnight. A star IB

said to be acronycal or to rise acronycally when It rie
at sunset, and to set acronycally when it seta at or near
sunrise.

Acron'ycally, ad. In an acronycal manner.

Arrop'olia, n. [Gr. oX-rtw, extreme, and po/u, a town ]

The upper town or citadel of a Grecian city. It was

usually the site of tho original settlement, and wa* chosen

by the colonists for its natural strength. The most
cell >l)r;ito.d was the Acropolis or citadel of Athens, built

on a rock, and accessible only on oue side. Minerva had
& temple at the bwe.
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/ty. 29. ACKOPOU Or ATHEIS.

Aoropollln. G>OROK, a Gn-cian author and ....^nmu,
b. 1-11. nt Constantinople, d. 1282. He has left a con-

tinuation of the Greek history, from the taking of Con-

stantinople by the Latins, till iu recovery by Michael

Ac'roplr, n. [Or. akrnt, summit, and rnei'rn, a spiral.]

(Hot.) The sprout at the end of a seed which has com-
menced to germinate, the plumulr of modern bota-

nists. MalUtors use this term to express the growing of

the liarlcv.

Ac rotpi red, ft.
a. Having sprouta.

Across', <i'/. nn<l prfp. {From th.' French A, as need In

dtraverx, and cross.] Crosswise; athwart: from siile to

iile. To go ocron, is to go in the direction opposed to

tin. l-'ncth.

Lorow'f ic, n. [Gr. (ii-ro.<. hepinnlnc, and ttichnr. averse.]
A po.-tii-.-d r.'nipoMtinn. disposed in such a manner that

the initial !>< line, taken in oiler. f"rni a

|wr-on'-i n ui <.r .itN-T r..iiipl.'t-. wnnl .">r wurd- Tbi-*

kind of poetical triflings was very popular wllh the

rivers. Is a parasitic fern 3 t.. I) Inches high,
growing on the inclined mu*s-clad trunks of llvlngtr*

Arro'tnrviuns. |<!r ] (Anal.) Th* upper surface i

V. I-..IIT. n. (Arrti.) Thesame as Anornirx.
A ''rot'rl, a town In the Island of Santorini. Lai. 36

V, |..n. -XP V K.

Arrotc'rlnm. j>t Arrot*rla, n. [Or, the extrem-
ity of anything ) (Arc!,.) The statue or other ornament
on the summit or upper angle, and sometimes also th*
similar ornaments over the feet or lower ancles, of a
pediment ; In the Utter case they are all Included radar
tin- plural acrnirria.

(Anal.) An extreme part of the body, as the band*,
t- i. no**, ears, Ac.

Arrolhj tii'lon. [Or. aim, extreme, and IAfm-i,
tli.vin.. J (Mfd.) A sort of wart, hard, rough, with a nar-
row basis and broad top. which have the color of thyme;
it easily splits and bleed*.

Ar'rotir. a. [Or. almi, extreme.] (JkVrf.) Pertaining
to, or affecting, the surface; aa. Heretic diseases.

Arro'tomoiu, a. (.Win.) Having a cleavage paralM
with the base.

Ana, a Hungarian town, A miles B. W. of Komorn. when
a great many sheep are reared. Ptip. about 6,000.

Art. r. n. [From Lat. ac/iu, p. of ttfffrt.] To b* carrying
into effect what we have determined ; th* cunlrar i of
to rest.

Deliberate wllh eaolioa. tat ma wlla **eWea." CblMi.

To conduct one's self: to behave. To exert power on
one's self; as, the mind aeU upon the body; or on
another, as the magnetlst on the magnetiaar.

To act ttp (n, to conform to ; to fulfil.

Act, T. a. To perform a part; to assume an artlAclal

character; as, to ad tho hero; to put in action; aa,
"to act a part OB the stage;

11
to counterfeit; to de-

ceive by action; an.
" With mcUf her la* vluala taas perse

1
*.'

Act, n.
[ Fr. actr, from Lat. oefui.] An action ; aoma-

thing done ; a deed ; a step taken ; a measure executed ;

an operation of the mind, as an act of the will ; any
public act, as an act of Congress, *c.

(Lav.) An instrument or dead in writing, serving to

prove the. truth ofsome Iwrgain or transaction.

(/>raia. La.) Tbcdlvlaloii or part of a play. With th*
ancient writers, It was held that a play should be di-

vided into five parts or acts, neither more nor leas. Fol-

lowing this rule, tragedies, from the Kllial>ethan period
downward, have been divided into flv* acta. OnnmMii
alao were generally divided into five acts; but at the

present time this rule Is considered, especially In the

case of the lighter forms of dramatic literature, purely
arbitrary, and some excellent drama* have had no mor*
than three acta. As In the Greek drama the stag* wa*
n. i. r left empty from the beginning to th* end of a

performance, there wen no act*. The rborms, during
the. alvence of other actors, kept the stage, and contin-

ued the drama by their songs, which mostly farmed an
eesential part of It, and carried on the action In tl>*

same way a* th* dialogue did. Among the Rom.,.,
then was no chorus, and the play wa* broken tat*

acts, aa In our own.

Ae'ta. or Art*. (Ame. Osnp.) A name (Inn to the sea-

coast about Mount Athos, In which wer* six cities men-
tion.-! by Thucydlde*. It was likewis* the ancient

name of Attica. Peloponnesus, Tromena,and Bpldaome
Acln Ilium*. (Lai., daily proceeding.) The title of a

kind of public paper which Julius Caw ordered to be
drawn up and published. It contained a record ml the

proceedings of the Senat* and the penple, and Insrntill

formed a specie* of Roman newspaper. Th* Acta con-

timi. .1 L, be published until the reign of th* emperur
Julian.

\<i.i Sniirtoriim. . ' Mnrt j rum, (met* m/tftftt
and martyrl.) The collective title given to several old

writings, respecting saints and martyrs In the Greek
aixl Kommii Catholic chun he-, but now applied w^*e-
ciallv t -tun by the Jeenits

in the i:th c. Thi. gnat nndertaklug has coni4drr..bl
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Importance, not only in a religious point of view, Irat

also with regard to history and tiri-hn>ulo^y. Com-
menced by tin' Jesuit Rosweyd, continued by J. Holland,
the work 'was carried on (1661) by a society of leariie.l

Jesuits, who wen- styled JlnHau'lixtf, until 1794, when
1U further progress was prevented through the invasion

of Holland by the French. In recent time,-, tin- under-

taking has been resumed: and in 1846 the 54th volume
wan published in Brussels. Three or four additional

volumes have appeared since. The lives are arranged
In the order of the calendar. The volumes last pub-
lished are for October.

Acta*'ee, ?i. pi. [Gr. actf, the elder.] (/Jo/,) A sntj-ord.

of plants, ord. Ranuneulacea, distinguished by their col-

ored calyx and succulent fruit. AcUea is the. moat

important genus.
Actw'a, n. (Hot.) A gon. of plants, in the sub-ord.

Actttea. The black berries of tin- Kancl-erry, Helena

spicata, are poisonous; the roots anti-spasmodic, expec-

torant, astringent.
ActiC a, n. (Myth.} One of the Nereids. A surname

of Ceres. A daughter of Danaus.
A '

1 1*1 on IHla 11els. A group of three low, wooded
islands in the Pacific Ocean, discovered 18o~. The cen-

tral island is in lat. 21 23' S.; long. loO 32' W.
Actre'us, a powerful person, who made himself master
of a part of Greece, which he called Atttcn. His daugh-
ter Agraulos married Cecrops, whom the Athenians
called their first king, though Actieus rei^ne<l ln-f.-ri-

him. This word has tlie same signification as Atticus,
an inhabitant of Attica.

Ac'tia, the mother of Augustus.
Artiii al, a. (Zool.) A new name given to the oral part
or pole where the actinostome (mouth) of the Uadi
is situated. Agassiz.

Actiiia'ria, n.(Zobi.} An order of polyps. See ACTINLS.

Act'iiig, n. Action. Performance of a stage-play.
Art iiiif, p. a. Performing the service, or duty, of some

office before or without a regular nomination; as, an

acting consul.

Actin'ise, and Art in il:e, n. pi. [Gr. actin, a ray.]

(Zo5l.) A family of polypi, commonly known as sea-ane-

mones, sea-sunflowers, Ac., from their resemblance to

flowers. They are found on all rocky coasts, and they
form the chief attraction of the marine aquarium. The
body is conical or cylindrical, adhering to the rock by a
broad disk-like base. The mouth, which is a single open-
ing into the internal cavity serving as a stomach, is sur-

rounded by numerous tentacles, which are often beau-

tifully marked. These organs are retractile, and, when
not covered by water, the actinia appears as a smooth
^hemispherical lump of elastic matter, sometimes of a
brilliant color. The reproductive power of theso plant-
like animals ia very great, for when an actinia is cut

transversely, now tentacles form in a few weeks on the
lower half, and each piece becomes a perfect creature.
The A. are the typical family of the order Actinaria.

Fig. 30. SKA ANEMONES. (ACTINIA.)

Aetln'ic, a. Pertaining to actinism.
A*'tin iform, a. [Gr. actis, a ray, and Lat. forma,

shape.] (Zool.) Having a radiated form.

Ac'tiniain, n. [Or. actin, a ray.] (Opt.) The chemical
principle of light. Three distinct principles emanate
from the sun, light, heat, and actinism. Numerous
examples of the effects of their influence occur daily,
which are erroneously attributed to the light which we.
see. It is actinism which fades colors, bleaches linen,
rots fabrics, tans the human skin, puts out the fire, and
performs the operations of photography. It acts prin-
cipally by abstracting oxygen from the bodies which it

affects. Fire is extinguished by sunlight, through the
diminution of the amount of oxygen necessary for com-
bustion ; and photographic operations are mostly effected
by the reduction of oxide of silver to the metallic state
by the abstraction of its oxygen. Wo may have actin-
urn without light, or viceversd. Yellow glass transmits
the latter, but stops the former. Hence, the photographworks in yellow light. Dark blue glass, which trans-
mits but little light, is quite pervious to a'-finism. Itlue
objects reflect great quantities of it, while red or yellow
ones reflect but little, or none. For this reason, in pho-
tographs, rod or yellow materials are always too dark
while blue, ones are too light. The electric and lime
lights give out great quantities of actinism fn.m th-ir
Miie tuigo; and gas and candles but very little, from th<-ir
yellow color. The amount of actinism received from
the sun differs consirlorably, according to the time of
y- T, being at its maximum about the end of Marchami gradually diminishing until tho end of IV
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urn; h.-n<.-e the maltster puts his pain into the dark
to malt, or wmi-cermlnate. For the Ham,, ,-,... M) .ol j

i buried in the ground, An soon, howerer.ai th,- vun"
pl.int make! its appearance, a supply of nrt.,,^,,1
necessary; and, hy a wonderful provision of nutur* this

influence is at ita height when young plants are begin
ning to show their heads above the eitrlh. White, red,

brown, and green sea-plants owe their colors to the dif-

ferent amounts of actinism they receive: the preen.

being near tho surface, receives ino.ii; while the whit'-,

bring at great depths, receives nearly none.
Y< ; mix a m;t Y, n. [Gr. c/m. a ray, camax, a pale.]

(Pal.) The fossil shells of an extinct genus "f Cephal-
opodous Molluscs, apparently connecting the Bclemuites
with the existing Sepia.

Actinocar'piis, n. (Hot.) A genus of pretty float-

ing aquatic plants, ord. Alismacea'.

Actinocri'nitea, n.pl. [Gr. aktin, a ray, crimm, a

lily.) (Pal.) The name of a suhgemis of extinct Cri-

noidean radiated animals, or Encrinites, characterized

by the numerous rows of angular plates, which, being
articulated by their margins, constitute, the body. It

is found in carboniferous and silurian strata.

Actin'Ogrrapli, n. [Gr. actin, a ray, and graphein, to

describe.] (Upf.) An instrument for measuring and
recording the variations in the actinic or chemical force
of the solar rays.

Actin'oid, a. Radiated.

Actinolite, Actiuote, n. (JUin.) Names given to
the AiiPHiiioLE, /.

r.

Actinolit'io, a. Relating to actinolite.

Actinol'ogy, n. [Gr. actin, a ray, and Ingos, a dis-

course.] (Zool.) The science of radiated animals.

Actino'meris, n. [Or. uc/m, a ray, and werti, a

part.] (Bt.) A genus of plants, ord. Asterucece.

Actinoin'eter, n. [Gr. actin, a ray, and metrnn.

measure.] (Ast.) An instrument invented by Sir J.

Herschel, to measure the Bolar rays. It consists of a
thermometer with a largo bulb filled with a dark blue
fluid; this in enclosed in a box, tho sides of which are

blackened, and tho wholo covered with a thick plate of

glass.

Actinoni'etriC, a. Belonging to the measurement
of actinic force or influence.

Actiiios'tome, n.
(Zoul.)

A new name given to the
mouth of the Kadiala. (Agassiz.)

Ac'tiiiote, n. (Min.) Seo AMPHIBOLI.
Ac'tion, n. [Fr. action, from Lat. agere, to act.] The

state of acting, opposite to rest; an act or thing done
; a

deed.

(Paint, and Sculp.) The state of the subject as im-
agined in tho artist's mind at the moment chosen for

representation. It must not be confounded with mo-
tion, which relates to the mobility of a single figure.

(Mil.) An engagement or battle between opposing
forces; hence, partial action, general action, &c.

(Jthet.) The accommodating or suiting of the counte-

nance, voice, and gesture of the speaker to the matter to
be spoken or delivered. This sermo corporis, as Cicero
calls it, has always been regarded as a most important
part of oratory. Demostheney said that tho action was
the beginning, the middle, and tho end of the orator's

office; and Cicero admits that " what an orator says is

not of so much importance as how he says it.
"

(Lit.) An event, either real or imaginary, forming the

subject of an epic poem or play, &c. Thus the wrath of
Achilles forms the action or subject of the Iliad, &c.
(Mech.) Action denotes, sometimes tho effort which a

body or power exerts against another body, sometimes
the effect or motion resulting from such effort.

(Physiol.) It is applied to the functions of the human
body, whether vital, animal, or natural.

(G>m.) In France, action is the name given to a share
in the capital stock of a joint-stock company.
(Law.) An action at law is a demand, made through

the intervention of the law, for that which is legally due ;

and has been defined to be a lawful demand ofone's right.
Actions are either criminal or civil. Criminal actions
are those which have judgments of death, as for mur-
der; or judgments for damages to the party, fine to the
government, Imprisonment. Ac. Civil actions are di-

vided into real, personal, and mixed. Real actions are so
termed because they have reference to real property, or
lands. Personal actions are those whereby a party
claims for a debt, for personal duty, or damages in lieu

thereof; or seeks satisfaction for persona! insults or in-

juries of nearly every description. Mixed actionspartake
of the nature of both tho preceding. Personal actions are
divided into actions of contract and actions of tort, and
also into local and transitory. In a local action the
trial must take place in the county where the cause of
the action arose; a transitory action may be brought in
any county. In the state of New York thiwo numerous
divisions of civil actions aro no more used. The crimi-
nal action for the punishment of a public offender per-
tuiM to the state, and all actions not criminal are civil.

Ar'tioii. and Reaction. See MOTION, LAWS OF.
Ac iioilH (FOR PIANOS), are the mechanism attached to
keys which act on the hammers to make them strike the
cords, to prevent their rebound, and bring them with-
out jerking to their place when the keys are released.
Actions aiv now fabricated in tho United States as cheapand perfect as in Europe, especially in New York, Phila-
delphia, Boston, and Baltimore.

Ac'tionable, a. That which admits an action In law
to be brought against it; as, to call a man a thief is
actitmable.

Ac'tioiiably, ad. In an actionable manner.

7^H^ap
'v ' )llld Ac'tionist, n. [Fr. actirmnair*.]

(' "in.} one who has a share in actions or stocks ofa ioiut-
BtOOK company.

Ac'tlM. (Myth.) A son of Sol, wont from Greece into

po8i
* to e"t astrology, and founded Hello-

Ac'1 1urn. (Anc. Geng.) A town and promontory of
tpirus, famous for the naval victory which Augustus

obtained over Antony and Cleopatra, the 2d of Septem-
ber, ii. r. 111. in honor of which the conqueror built there
the town of Nicopnlis, and restored the Actimt ii>nn> .-. i M-

htitnlcd in honor of Apollo.
k- 1 IIIH >a vilis. :>u au-ur. \vho cut a load-tune in two
with a ra/.nf, hrtorr T;U'qmii and the Human people, to
convince them ol \i\< >kill in hin art.

LC'tive, n.
[

Kr. ((**/. J Sum-thing hi- h communicates
action r motion to unt!n-r. in < 'ppoMtioti to pa-M\e,
which ivreh.-s :i. tion. lliisy, engaged in action: op-
posed to idle i,r sedentary ; any state ol which the du-
ties are performed only by the mental powers. Nim-
ble, agile, (juick ; hence, energetic, diligent, busy.
(Gram.) Active or transitive verbs arc those denoting

an action traiif-mitted from an actor ur subject to a noun
or regimen.

Active inolf.cules. See MOLECULES.

Ac'tively, ad. In an active manner, or signification.
Ac'tivoneSM, n. Quality of heing active. (R.)

Activ'ity, n. [Fr. activite.] The faculty of, and the ten-

dency to, action. When purely physical it is termed
agility.

Ac to*'on, (Myth.) son of Aristeus, was a great lover
of hunting. One day, as he was pursuing a hart, he
spied Diana bathing herself with her nymphu: which
so enraged the goddess, that she threw water upon him
ami changed him into a hart; and afterward he was
torn in pieces by his own dogs.

Ac'ton, n. [Fr. tiaqurton.] A quilted leather jacket which
was often worn under a coat-of-mail. See II .\cyuKi os.

Acton, eight miles from London, a *tation on the N.
and S.Western railway ; a few years since a rural village,
now there are numerous villas inhabited by the mer-
chant-prince;* of the metropolis. Act<m-Iittrn?ll, a vil-

lage of England, 8 miles from Shrew.-bury, where a
parliament wot Iteld in the reign of Edward I., wh',>n
the Lords sat in the castle, aud the Commons in the harn,
which is htill standing.

Acton, a post-village of Halton co., Canada, 40 miles W.
by N. of Toronto,

Acton, in Indiana, a post-village of Marion co., 12 miles
S.K.of Indianapolis.

Acton, in Maine, a post-township ofYork co., on the head
waters of the Salmon river. 90 miles is.W. of Augusta.
Pop. 1,008.

Acton, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Middlesex
co., 22 miles N.W. of Boston; on the Assabct river.

Pup. 1,593.

Acton, in Minnesota, a post-village of Meeker co., about
',KI milcri W. by N. of St. Paul. P<rj>. 4^i.

Acton Corner, in Maine, a post-village of York co./
about 90 miles S.W. of Augusta.

Ac'to]mii, a town of Mexico. 80 miles from Mexico.
Pop. 3,000.

Act'or, n. [Lat. from agere, to act.] In general, one who
acts or performs; an agent; a doer; specially, actor,
fein. actress, is one who performs a part or character in
a play. Among the ancient Greeks, artnm were BO

highly esteemed, as sometimes to be sent on embassies;
and authors frequently performed in their own plajs;
but at Home, if a person became an actor, he forfeited
bin right of voting a.s a Koman citizen. ActreMea ap-
pear to have been wholly unknown to the ancients, men
or eunuchs always performing the female part. Charles
II. is said to have first encouraged their public appear-
ance in England. The prejudice against actors, which
at one time was strong and prevalent, seems n,,w to be
giving way before the advance of that more liberal idea
of distinguishing and rewarding personal merit, with
little or no regard to the rank or vocation. Among the
most eminent actresses of modern times, we may mention
Mrs. Siddons, Rachel, and Kistori. Two great authors
were also actors; viz., Shakspeare and Mullen-.

Actor'iiles, n.pl. (Myth.) Two brothers, so much at-
tached to each other, that in driving a chariot, one gen-
erally hold the reins and the other the whip, whence
they are represented with two heads, four feet, and one
body. They were conquered hy lienules.

Ac'tress. See ACTOR.
ActM of the Apos'tles. (Fed ffist.) Tho fifth in
order of the books of the New Testament, and the lust
of these properly of an historical character. It gives a
narrative of events that happened to the early church
during tho thirty years immediately succeeding the
death of Christ. It does not, however, narrate the acts

of the apixtlfs generally, being almost exclusively con-
fined to those of Peter and Paul. The author of this
book was Luke, and HM authenticity is undoubted.

Act'ual, a.
[Fr. actncl.] That is brought into form,

hhapc, or reality, as distinguished from being only men-
tally conceived or falsely imagined; really in net. Ex-
isting at the present time.
That which comprises action, (o.)
" Besides her walking and other actual performances." Shalt.

ActuiU'ily, ?>. [Fr. actualite.] The state of being
actual; opposed to potentiality.

Actualization. . A making actual or really exist-

ent; HS.
" he M-I -Us the idea only in its aatualitakon,"

Ac't'iializc, r. a. [Fr. actualiser.] To make, actual.

Aot'nall.v. "'/(-. In act; in effect; really.
Act'iialiiCMN. n. Tho quality of being actual.

Act'iinry, . [Lat. actuarius, a clerk or notary.] (O>m.)
The manager of a joint-stock company under a board of

directors, particularly an insurance company; also, in

Kngland. a person skilled in the doctrine of life iinnui-
ti- -> and iii-iir.uiceR. and who is in the habit of giving
opinions upon cases of annuities, reversions. Ac.

Act'uate, r. a. [Lat. actuare.] To put into action; to
incite to action ; to induce; to influence; as, "our pas-
sions aro tho springs which actuate the powers of ouf
nature." Now only used of persons.
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%rtna'Hon, n. [Lat actuating Tli BUt

itd; ,i i.. nis- put in iiriiuii; eAettul optimtioa. IR.>

artn-

;i'tu;tf-, 01 put , in a. tn-n.

, n. (J/m.) Th.-Amp.ii-
l 'lia(r, n. O

,\< l.> nolil. , ,,r

hnlf, -/.
f.

Arili t ion, n. [Lt. acurre, to shnrpcn.] (M"l.) Th"
r.]|.ll

|

(
, MK'l.'.l'.' tlfl'

Am l-:tt<', ' I-'' "">'- ,ftpi \nytliiri

d with prioklfl* ;
ti.iit i, with ifiarp proinlniic

\vliii Ji ..riKiiiii' 1
' ""t Iroin tho rojt, but uuly liuiu llu-

|i;irk, JIH in tin* rose.

Am leal*', r. d. To fi-riii t< n point.

A<-ii l''iil-4l, (i. lliiviii^ii^hiirii i^-int; prirkly; acu-

laato.

Aril loiilon, n.pl. (Zf*il.) A tribe of h7HUDOptroai
in-*. .

t-^, in which tlii- l.'in.il'-s :.ti-l rn'iit.'is :u-
,

with Ji .stinjj;. ^4'inii-;illy cnMci'aled witliiu tho liwt Bog-
int-iit of the uhdoiiK-n, ax tho bee.

Acii'leou**, a. (Hit.) Uavit.g points or prirkl.^;
acul.

A ii I.-us, '
. pi. ACULEI. [Lat.] (Bot. and ZoGl.) A

prlckfo.
Acu'tnen, n. [Lat., a sharp p"int.J Tho faculty of nic"

ii^riiiiiiniition ; (jui<-kn--(w of paroaptton; uutaHBM;
Hh;ir)ni'-Hs of infdlt-ct ; iliHcornmciit. Worcester.

A*'" iiiliii*. (L.it. 'i'-niii<ti, a [mint.] Omt'iin taken by
tli.- riii.-ji-ntrt In nu th-- n.iint^ d Npf.irs ir M \VOI-.JH.

A<*ll ill Junto, r. fi. To i-inl iti it nhurp point ; UM,
"
this

i.t not acuminated iw th rest, tiut N<>fiiiut)i cut off."

Acu iiiinat<*, v. a. To Hli;irp-'ii.

Afii'niinate, o. (Bot.) A term appliwl t<> tho apex of

a !<M! wli-'ti it in ].>iii; ;nnl t.tpi-rinu. The leaf of the

whito willow hits an uruiuiruitn apt-x.

Acu ininated, />.
-'- Drawn out into a long {K>int.

Ac.iiiiiaa lion. M, The act of sharpening; a sharp
point.

Ac u miii'MiN. Aou uiliio**e, Acti'mliiOMoiin.
a. T.Tininatiii^ in a (1 it, n.irrow i-inl ; sharp p'Mntfil.

Acii'iia, ('HRi>Toi'HKa. ti S|.;uii.-h .(.-suit, many years
a iiiissioiiiiry in South AMI.THM, l>. nt Hur^"* 1 .'.17. He
I>ul>li.shi'<l in 1041 A Dt'Hcription of the Great River of the

Amazon*, which was afterward trannlated into French.
in 4 YO|. rJmo.. Iti82.

Arupuiirtiira'tion. n. S^i- ACDPVNOTURB.
A<* II |lll 114*1 'lir<k

, U.
j
hat HfVo1

,
:i II- -fill i

1

, ail<l fiuin'fnrd, a

puncture.] (Mttl,) A aurgtcal operation praclisivl very <'*-

tt-nsivcly m AHIH. It in p^rtonncil hy pnncturiiii; tho part
affi'Ctt;d with a gold or silver n ..... I hi. It hun \K---U pr:n>
tie<l both in Paris ami London with satisfactory r.-MilH

in different kinds of (lim-a-sc, hut pi mnpally ii'-uralgic

pains and chronir rh'-uiiiatisin. In A-*ia, th ..... -cillfH

employed are alwayn made of the pur-^t ^i]v^T or gold;
and in China, the inamifactnre of tlu--e ii.Htruinentn

forms a distinct trade, practised only by a few, uml tlms--

few are lircnsed hy the Kinperor.
Ac'iittlinct, in JsUUMr%HM0t. a township of Bristol co.,

incorporated in ISiiO. r>p. 1,132.
At iisilu iin and Oaiimuretutt, two brothcra. con-

qui-roraat the Olympir Dailies. The Greeks covon-*! their

father, who-ir- name was Oiagoran, with tlowi-rs, and pro-
claimed him happy in having such worthy sons.

At'UlUl. Mllar, <i (It"t.) Having unite angles.
Acute', a. [Uit. acu'tis, sharp.] Sharp ; pointed ; the op-

po-itc of obtuse, Having nice discernment; penetrat-
ing; sagacious ; tho opposite off/ft// or stupid.

(Gram.) An acute accent is that which elevates the
Toice. \ *}

( &">.) An acute angff. is an angle which Is less than
a right angle. (Fig. A.) An acutt-angl'd triangle i a

triangle of which all the three angles are acute. (Fig. B.)

(JftM.) A tone is acute when it is sharp or high, with

respect to another tone, and as opposed to grave.
<-'</. i.) An acute disease is that which is attended by

violent .symptom*; opposed to cfirtmic.

(Bot.) Tunniniiting gradually in a sharp point.
Acute', v. a. To give an acute sound to.

Acilte'ly, ad. In an a.-ut,- manner.
Ai-iitr'ni'MS, 71. Tin- .|uality iif tn-ing acute; applied

to things, and figuratively to tho senses or the under-

standing. See Aal'TB.

Acutifol'late, a.
(Bit.) Having sharp-pointed leaves.

Acutilob'ate,a. (M.) Having acute lobe*.

Ac'worth, in Georgia, a twp. and vill. of Cobbco., 12 m..

N.W. of Marietta. J'op. of township, 2,504.
Acworth, in Nno If.iinpsltir-; ;i pnst-township of Sul-

livan CO., New ll:iiuiisliiri-, -Ifi mile* \V. of ('uncord, has
in innfactiira of bobbins, stun-h.ancl leiitln-r. 1'op. 1,050.

Ad-, a prefix nf Latin origin, signifying tn.

Ada', tin-wilc-of Aidrions, ami ibtsrto imeon Artemisia,
who adopted Alexander as a son.

Ada', in Unho Territory, a S.W. county, orRanlznl in

1864, and including Boise6 Valley. It is mountain. -

but the soil is fertile in the valleys drained i,y tin I .

see River, and tin- U-wis or Snako river. Mines of gold.
Cap. Boise* City. I>t>p. 2,075.

Ada', in Michigan, a post-village. In a township of same
uaine, Kent co., 10 m. K. of Grand Rapids, lit the con-
fluence of Thornapple with Grand River. Ptip. of the

township, 1,427.

Ada'bajfa, a village in Abyssinia, district of Harimat.
about HO miles S. of Adjgarat

aVdart'ed. . (Mil.) A term signifying the stakes or

piles driven into the earth by large malls shod with

iron, to secure ramparts or pontoons.

Adar'lylo, a. [c.r. .). priv.,
A l."motivii extremity \Mtlp nit

Adafoo'dia, a fooiah t..n in \\.t Africa; arm.
l.it. i:t

ij
f/.v, Ion)

i l.i I.- . in .,_ ..i .us and industrious, und withunl
pa: ti. ip.tt!i>n in the slave-trade.

Ad'a;re, .
[
l.at. tt't'if/ium, a proverb.] See PBOVEB.B.

Tin- proverbs .1 anttqnltj ; ,r.- .-.die, t,.,f i

Jl work . ntllli'.l A/ir :

da'ulo. (It., Uitunty.] lilut.j The slowest of musical
time, ^ravi- only ev-.-pted.
il nil-**, in Louisiana, a post-office of Nailu
parish.

A'dlllr, a trader, who published in 1775 a work in which
li..

j, .mis mil iti" i -rvM-.-n mam
of the Jews an. I tho-e of th.- Ni.rlti Ane-neim Indians,
among wli-mi he liv.'.l fur 40 years.

Adalr, JOHN, an Am. M. m general, li. ITfiT,

M.- \\.i- a re|ircH"iitati\e triiln Kenlui ky in I

s, anil commanded the troops of that state in

the hutile of Now Orleans.

Adair, in lovn, a S. u. stern county, with an area of
676 square miles; capital Kuntenelle. It is ci.

th" Hinte mail from Kurt lies Moincs to Council Bluffs,
unit drained l.y the head streams of Nodawsy 1 1

by the .Middle river, an affluent of Des Moines river.

/I.;.. 3.U82.

Adalr, In Kentucky, a southern county, organize.! in

IMIL Area, 450 square miles. Prod., Indian corn, to-

bacco, grass, and wool. This county possesses abuinlant

.wcr, and numerous manufactories. (up. Co-
lumbia. /'"/'. 11.06o.

Adair, In Jfimn, a county in the N.N.K. part of the

State, organized in 1840. Ana, 570 square mi!

Kirksville; ;.;/. 11,448. It is ilraim-'l by Cliiiriton

river, and by the north fork of Salt River. Sail produc-
tive. A twp. of Camden co.; pop. 637.

Adair'Mville, in Gtorgia, a twp. and vill. of Barton

CO., 69 miles N.W. of Atlanta, on the Western and At
lantic railroad. Pnp. of twp. 1,662 ;

of vill. fiu3.

Adair'Hville, In A>., a twp. and vill. of Logan co.,

180 m. S.W. of Frankfort ; pop. of twp. 2,5:11 ;
. t vill.JH

A'dal, or ADRL, a country inhabited by the Affnr, or

Arabs Dainikil, on the eastern coast of Africa, between
Il30/ andl540' N. lat. The length of Adel along the

Red Sea is about 300 miles, and its width 40 mile*. The
country is varied with hill and dale, but, on tbe whole,
barren. It contains plains of salt, which Is cut into

pieces, the size of a whetstone, and used in Abyssinia as

a currency. The tribes by which this region is tra-

versed live a nomadic life, and their only commerce is

this of the salt, which they collect on the Bahr Astal,
and transport along the caravan-road to Sboa.

Ad'aline, in Virginia, a post-office of Marshall co.

Ad'am, the first man, and progenitor of the human race,

whom Ood formed of the dust of the ground, on the sixth

and last day of the creation, as related in the first and
second chapters of Genesis. The whole of the authentic

history of Adam is contained in the tir>t five chapters of

that I look. His loss of the state of innocence and felicity

which he originally enjoyed, is commonly known l.y the

name of the FWI. It was after thin event, and lii* szpnJ
sion from the Garden of Eden, or the terrestrial Paradise.

that his sons Cain. Abel, and Seth, or Sheth, were l.rn.

lie is also stated to have had other sons and dm
whose names are not given. He died at the age of 930,

and therefore, according to the commonly receiv

pntation, in the year 3074 B. c. The word Adam means
"to l.e reil," and it is supposed that In allusion t" th.

signification of this Hebrew verb, the earth out of which

Adam was made was called Adamali ; while others think

that the wuaeAdam contains an allusion to the re.l.li-h

color of a healthy person. (See the use of the word adrm
In the Song of Stomon, v. 10.) According to I.nd"lf.

Adamah, in the Ethiopic, means
"
beautiful,"

"
elegant,"

Ac.; denoting man to be the chief work of Ood. In

the New Testament, the expression, the Second Adam,
is used to designate our Saviour.

Ad'am, BH.LAUT, a French poet, originally a joiner, of

Nevers, and patronized by cardinal Richelieu. Flourished

in tho 17th century. His poems are now extremely

Adam, ROBIRT. B. in Edinburgh. 1728; d. 1792. Was

appointed architect to the king in 1774. The Adelphl

and Portland Place in London are specimens of his

taste. At his return from a travel In Italy and Dalma-

tia, ho published
" The Ruin, of tht Palace of tlu

t'.mjtrror Diocletian, at Spalalro in Dalmatoa, illus-

trated with 71 plates.

Adnm of Murimonth, an English historian

flourished In the 14th century His history, printed

at Oxford, In 1722, comprehends only a portion of his

Adam'and Eve, n. (Rot.) Tho vulgar name of the

'rum Hurmalr, ora. OrMdacea. It Is a fine plant,

found In woods of Canada and Ohio. It ,

brownish-purple, erect flowers. In a terminal 1 1

All ainnilt, n. [Lat. adarnat, insuperable.] A stone,

(implied hy poets, of impenetrable hardness.
1 Satan came ww'rlng, armed in odnmant and itold." Jftlto*~

The diamond, and ulso the loail-tone. (Obi.)

Adaiiialitn-'a. i.tfyM.) Jupiter's nurse In Crel

suspended the infant k'"d t" a "'. Wai he m
found neither on the earth, the sea, nor in heaven.

drown his (Ties, she h:ul cymbals sounded and drams

I . at. -n nr.'ini'l the tree.

Adimuiiitr'an. . Hard as adamant.

Ailii inn nil uc. " Resembling, or having the qnalitii

of, adamant.
Adamantine spar. See COBCSDCM.

(Mm.) rlho.

arM

, who lias

M..IIU-. .

II 1-11

Aditm'lr. a. K. 1 ,'m. t.. Ailam.
Adamite. ,. ,| \.l ,,,, in,.

tr.in,

i.d in i hih.

Adamite*. M
,.

age ul ,, ,1,1

cxa. t mill. ill i, ..I ll,..

d in tli. 1

I.I mill ir. ... I;, uin,
Ad IIIIIN, '

Ad'aniH.
son of John Qnincy Adams. B. in BottonJ

and '2 in II- Mass, leg-i

dent of tl

didale for

Alter re)

he was sent minister to Kngland. 1M1, n
and in l^Tl y i

bama <'litims
"

in the I .n\, nti..n h.-ld Ht li'tova. lie
Is the author of astandard biography of his grnti<lfatlii-r,
John Adams.

Ail ami. II <MI.H, s In Masaa.bns.-tu. D. at Bmokllne,
Dec. 25, 1831, aged seventy-nix years. 8hr was a learned
woman of great excellence and pnnty ! ( haracter. Her
principal works, known and appreciated in Kurop* as
well as In America, are, the -

\ ii w ..t Religion.'
- Hi-

torv of the Jews," and a '

History of New England."
A.I mill. JOHX, the second president of the United

States, was horn at Braintree, near Boston, on tbe l'.1h of

Ocloler, 1736, (0. 8.) Before tbe rupture between Britain
and America be practised as s lawyer, and. In 1770. he
was one of the tflrct men deputed by the several towns
of the province, who met in convention at Boston, where
the British government had announced their Intention
of stationing a military force, to make the people sub-
mit to the new Imposts on tea, glass, paper, Ac. In

1773, he became a member of the council of state, and
devoted all his energies to promote the close be had es-

poused. He advocated and seconded the Declaration of

Independence, which was passed on tbe 4th of July,
1776, and which was drawn np by Mr. Jefferson. In
1780 he represented the United States In Holland, and
In 1782 co-operated with Franklin and tbs other srl

can commissioners In negotiating a trtaty of peace wins
Great Britain. In 1785 he became the Drat minister

residentiary to the Court of t. James, and stayed In

England till 1788. In 179, when Washington was
elected president, ho was made vice-president, and In

1793 had the same offlce again conferred upon him.
In 1707, on the retirement of Washington, be was
chosen President, and at tbe close of his term of fonr

years, being defeated In the candidateshlp for re-elec-

tion by a majority of eight votes, given to his Demo-

[I,.,

r.t.r.-l tr.m pill },. l,f>,

t was on the 60th annlTsr-
cratic adrersary Ji

and d. at Qulncy, 1820.

sary of the Declaration of

Mr. Adams illed, and Jefferson, his coadjutor In laving
the foundation of tbe great commonwealth of the New
World, expired on tbe same day. As an author, Mr.
Adams Is known by a work entitled,

" A Defence ofthe
Constitution and Oorernment of the United States,*

which afterward, reappeared with the title of "
History

of the Principal Republics of tbe World." His son,
John Qulncy Adams, was elected president of the Union
in I--.V

Ad 'i

Fiff. ol. J"HM MUMS.

_ Jon*, the patriarch of Pltcalrn's Inland, ans)

one of the mutineers of the Knglirh >hlp Bounty, 17S.
II, tlli.l with several others In Pltcairn's Island, and

became, from a roiifh and desperate character, a hu-

mane and reunions man : he Introduced Christianity and

the laws of marrlaire amongst those that were with him

,.n tin- Inland, and regulated tbe community entirely

upon Christian principles. D. 18.
Ad sun*. Jon* Qm*CT, th Pres. of the C. Ststen. and one

of the greatest of American orators, diplomatists, and

statesmen, was the eldest son of John Adams (.*.), and a.

at Braintree, Mass., July 11, 1767. Taken to korope hy
his father, while yet a youth, he pursued his studies at

Paris and Leyden. and at the age of 14 was appointed

private sec. to Francis Dana, then American Ministerat

'bunt. He afterwards witnessed the treaty of

peace signed at Paris. 17K!. and then resided for some

time i- i rn home, he graduated at

i in IT**, iiidi-d law. and was admilt.-d to the

Boston bar in 17"1 II- -" became known as an able

publicist by a series of esaays that appeared in the Boston
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"Centinel," in which he insisted upon absolute neutral-

ity being observed by the V. 8. in the war then raging
between France and <ir. Britain. In 1794 he proceeded
to Holland as minister ; and in 1797 to Berlin, where he

negotiated a treaty with the Prussian govt. In 1803 he
was elected U. 8. senator, and in 1805 appointed professor
of rhetoric at Harvard. In 1807, diKrardinghis Federalist

ties, he allied himself to the Democratic party, and by ao

doing forfeited his seat in Congress. In ison he was ap-
pointed minister to Russia, and in 181!} was named one
of the commissioners who negotiated nt Ghent a treaty of

peace with England. In 18U> lie proceeded to London as
U. S. minister, where he remained till 1817, when be was
appointed sec. of state under Mr. Monroe. In 1824 he was
elected to the Presidential chair, which he held till 1828
when his re-election was defeated by Gen. Jackson. In
1831 he re-entered Congress, where he distinguished him-
self by his bitter antagonism to slavery. D. in Wash-
ington, Feb. 21, 1848. In his later diivs he was termed
"the Old Man Eloquent." Mr. A. was a ready and fer-

tile author both in prose and verse, and many of his

speeches, poetical pieces, and political pamphlets have
received publication.

Adams. SAMUEL, a member of the American Congress
and one of the strongest advocates of the political sepa
ration of this country from Great Britain. B. 1722.

D. 1803.

Ad'anis, in Georgia, a post-village of Irwin co., on the

Ocmulgee river, 97 miles S. of Milledgeville.
Adams, in Jllinois, a western co., bordering on the Mis-

sissippi river. Area, 760 square miles. It is drained in
the N.W. part by Bear Creek, an affluent of the Mis-

sissippi. Prod., corn, wheat, oats. The soil, generally
very rich, is mostly cultivated

; hogs are raised in large
quantities. The co. is intersected by several railroads

Cap. Quincy. Pop. 56,362.
A township of La Salle co. ; pop. 1,662.

Adams, in Indiana, an eastern co., bordering on Ohio
Organized in 1836. Area, 324 sq. m. Good soil, drained

by the Wabash and the St. Mary's rivers, and covered
in part with forests of oak, beech, ash, hickory, and
elm. Cap. Decatur. Pop. 11,382.
A twp. of Allen co.; pop. ^,388- A twp. of Carroll co.

pop. 1,149. A twp. of Cass co.
; pop. 807. A twp. of

Decatur co.; pop. 2,162. A twp. of Hamilton co. ; pop.
2.178. A twp. of Madison co.

; pop. 1,564. A twp. of

Morgan co. ; pop. 1,207. A twp. of Parke co. ; pop. 3,286.
A twp. of Ripley co. ; pop. 2,703.

A post-village in Adams township, Decatur co., 6 miles
N.W. of Greensburg, on the Indianapolis and Cincin-
nati railroad.

Adams, in Iowa, a S.W. co., drained by the Nodaway
river; area, 432 sq. m. n^i.Quincy, Pop. 4,G14. A twp.
of Dallas co.; pop. 1,015. A twp. of Delaware ro. ; pop.
730. A twp. of Keokuk co.; pop. 866. A twp. of Ma-
ba-ka co. ; pop. 835. A Iwp. of Wapello co.; pop. 1,363.

Adams, in Massachusetts, a township in Berkshire co.,

comprising four villages, N. Adams, S. Adams, Maple
Grove, and Brackinton. Curio.*. Mt. Grey lock, a fine
natural bridge, and the great Hoosac Tunnel. Alanuf,
Numerous mills, print-works, &c. Pnp. 12.090.

Attains, in Michigan, a township of Hillsdale co., 93 m.
S.W. of Detroit; pop. 1,797.

Adams, in Minnesota, a township of Mower co. : pop. 576.
Adams, in Mississippi, a S.W. county, separated from
Louisiana by the Mississippi river, and bounded on the
8. by the river Homochitto. J'rod. Corn, sweet pota-
toes, cotton. Cap. Natchez, l^p. 19,084.

Adams, in Nebraska, a co. b. N. by the Platte river.
Pop. 19.

Adams, in Ohio, a county organized in 1797, borderingon the Ohio river, which separates it from the State of
Kentucky. Area, 500 sq. m. Surface, hilly and well
timbered; soil, fertile. J'rod. Corn, wheat, and oats.
Mines of iron in the S.E. part of the co. It is drained
by Brush Creek. Cup. West Union. J'op. 20,750.A twp. of Champaign co. ; pop. 1,238. A twp. of Clinton
co. ; pop. 883. A twp. o( Coshocton co.; pop. 1,113. A
twp. of Darke co.

; pop. 2,291. A twp. of Defiance co.;
pop. 1,220. A twp. of Guernsey co. : pop. 762 A twp
of Monroe co.; pop. 1,201. A twp. of Muskingum co.;
pop. 727. A twp. of Washington co. ; pop. 1,786.A post-township of Seneca co., on Green Creek, 96 miles
N. of Colnmlim; pop. 1,537.

Adams, in JWic York, a township and post-village of
Jefferson co., 156 m. W.N.W. of Albany ; pop. 3.496.

Attains, in J'-imtylrania, a county settled in 1740 by
Scotch and Iri*h emigrants, and organized in 1800.
Maryland forms its boundary in the south, and a ridee
called South Mountain to the N.W. Area, f.30 sq m
J*rod. Wheat, corn, oats, hay, and butter. Min. Cop-
per and Potomac marble. Hirers. The Conevago creek
and its branches, I<atimore, Bermudian, imd Opossum
rrrrks; the Ho, k. Marsh, and Middle creeks, and the
he,,,i streams <>t Honorary river, take their rise in this
county. f,,p. Oettyiborg. />>. 30315.
A township of Hutler co.

; pop. 973.
Adams, in )IV-r,yt, a county drained by the Wis-
consin river, which flown through it from north t.
south, and the LUMmratr Hiver. Area, 800 sq. miles
mostly covered with forests. Pmd. Lumber, drifteddown the Wisconsin, dtp. Quincy. I'vp. 6,601A township formerly called Friendship, in the above
co. ; pop. 4'.'.

r
).

A post-townnhip of Greene co.
; pop. 1,200.

Adam's-apple, n. (Anal ) A prominent part of the
throat, hem* the projection formed by the thyroid car-
triage in the neck.

Adam's Basin, tn JVrw York state, a post-village of
| Adapt'edness, n. State of being adapted.

Monroe co., on the Erie canal, about 230 milt* W. by N
of Albany.

Adam's Bridge, a series of sand-banks, which, with
two small island*, extend from a point in the houlhern
peninsula of India (140 miles north-eant of Cape Corno-

rin) to the opposite island of Ceylon. The width of the
channel is about 60 p-og. miles, and there are only two
navigable passages in it. One, called the Manaar Pas-

sage, which separates tho small island of Manaar from
the adjacent coast of Ceylon, has not more than 4 ft.

water at flood-tide. Tho other, called the Paurnbeei
and separating the main land from the ishmd of Ramis-
ecram, is very narrow, and not more thdn 6 ft. deep at

high water. The space between the two nearest points
of Manaar and Ramlsscram, which in about 30 miles

wide, is a bank of sand, only covered at high water.

Thus, if a vessel of moderate size has occasion to B

from any one point N. of the Bridge into the Gulf
Manaar, it must make the whole circuit of tho island
of Ceylon.

Ad'amsburg;. in Missouri, a post-village of Gasconade
co., about 50 milea E. by S. of Jefferson, on the roiul

from St. Louis to Jefferson city.

Adamsburg1

, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of West-
moreland co., 183 miles W. of llarrisburg, on tho road
from Greensburg to Pittsburg.

Adam's Centre, in New York state, a post-village of
Jefferson co., 162 miles N.W. of Albany, on the north
branch of Sandy Creek.

Adam's Mills, in Kentucky, a post-office of Pulaskico.
Adam's Mills, in Ohio, a post-village of Muskingum

TO., 61 miles E. of Columbus, on the Ohio canal.
Adam's Mount, in New Hampshire. See MOUNT
ADAMS.

Adam's Mount, in Oregon, a mountain, 30 miles N.
of the Columbia river, and about 25 miles E. of the Cas-
cade mountains ridge.

Adam's Xiddle. See YUCCA.
Adam's Peak, a lofty mountain in the centre of the

island of Ceylon. Height, 7,420 feet.

Adam's Point or Cape, in Oregon, on the S. side
of the mouth of Columbia river. Lat. 46 12' N.; Ion.
12356/ W.

Adamson, in Georgia, a village of Clayton co. ; pop
l,23o.

Adam's Store, in Alabama, a post-oflVe of Talla-

pnosa co.

Adam's Store, in South Carolina, a post-office of

Mecklenburg co.

Adamsfowu, in Maryland, a post-office of Freder-
ick co.

Adamstown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lan-
caster co., 20 miles N. of Lancaster. Pup. 432.

A<lamsville, in Gforyta, a. village of Cass co., about
150 miles N.W. of Milledgeville.

.

iltot.) The fruit of tho plantain -
tree, Aiwa para-

Jioca; BO called by Geranle and other old authorsom a notion that it was the forbidden fruit of Eduu
'

disiaca
from

Adamsville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Frank-
lin co., 104 miles W. of Boston.

Adamsville, in S. Carolina, a twp. of Marlboro co. ;

pop. 1.407.

AdaiiBKville, in Ppnntylvania, a post-village of Craw
ford ro., 250 miles N.W. of Harrisburg.

AdaniNville, in Ohio, a village of Muskingum co.;

pop. 280.

Adamsville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Iowa co.

Ada'mnr, a town of Spain, in the province of Andalu-
sia, 21 miles from Cordova. Pup. nearly 3,000.

Ada'iia, a pashalic, and a town of Natolia, seated on
the Sihoon, 25 miles N.E. of Tarsus; it commands the

passes of the Tarsus chain. Trade, wine, fruit, corn,
cotton, and wool. Lat. 37 10' N., Lon. 35 12' E. Pp.
10,000. Here is a bridge said to have been erected by
Justinian.

Ad'anson, MICHJL, a French naturalist, who is sup-
posed to have imbibed hia love of natural history from
his preceptors, the celebrated Reaumur and Bernard de
Jussieu. His genius being of that active kind which de-

lights In adventure, in his 21st year he set out for a voy-
ago to Senegal, where he tpent five years in making col-

lections illustrative of his favorite pursuits. In 1753 he
returned to Paris, greatly reduced in circumstances ; and
after the French revolution we find him so poor that, on
being invited to become a member of the Institute of

France, he was compelled to refuse, because he could not
make hia appearance for the " want of shoes." About the
close of his life he enjoyed a small pension Jrom tho
French government. B.at Aix 1727, d. 1806. Adanson
wrote a work entitled "Tho Natural History of Sene-
gal," and another under the name of "Tho Families of

Plants," in which he advocated a system of classification
different from that of Linnteus. Adanson wan a great
friend of civil liberty, and an ardent philanthropist,
being among the first to advocate slave emancipation.

\<l:uis<> iiia. n. (Jint.) See BAOBAB.
\<l apis, n (P-il.) A name originally applied byGesner
to tho Hyrax or coney of Scripture, and adopted by Cu-
vier to designate another small pachydermatous quadru-
ped, now extinct, but the existence and nature of which
that great naturalist detected and deduced from three
fragment* of the head, which were discovered in that
immense depository of fossil hones, the gypsum quarries
of Montmartre. Cuvjer supposes the animal to have
been about the size of a rabbit, and to have closely ap-
proximated the Anoplotheria.

Adapt', r. a. [Fr. adapter.] To fit one thing to another;
to suit; to proportion.

Adaptability, and Adapt'ableness. n. The
quality of being adaptable.

Adaptable, a. Able to be adapted.
Adaptation, and Adap'tion,n. The act of fitting;the ttness of one thing to another.

Adapt'er, n. One who adapts.

(Cftem.) A piece of tube of more or loss conical form,
used to elongate the iieck of a retort, and to connect it

with a receiver.

Adap'tive, a. Tending to adapt.

Adap'tiveness, n. Suitableness.

Adapto'rial, a. Tending to fit. (B.)
A'dar. [Heh., splendor.] The twelfth month of the eccle-

hi;isi ic;il and the sixth of the civil year of the Jews. It

comprehends a portion of February and the beginning
of March.

Ad in-hit riimi. [Lat.] At will or discretion.

Adar'io, in Oin'n, a post-office of Richland co.

Adario, in Wisconsin, a post-office of \Vaukesha co.

Adar'me, n. [Sp.] A small Spanish weight, the aix-
teenth part of an ounce troy.

Adar'sa, or Adasa, (Anr. Omg..) a city of Ephraim,
not far from Oophna, where Niuanor wiis defeated by
.Iii'lan Maccabeus.

Ad'at is, or Ad'ataiS, n. A fine cotton cloth of India.
A-days', ud. Now only used in the comi>ound now-a-

rfa.vs; i.e., at tho present time, of lute.

Add, v. a. [lyat. addn.] To join something to that
which was said or made before; to perform the mental
operation of adding one number or conception to an-
other.

Add, v. n. To increase; to augment; followed by to

or unto.
"
-My father made your yoke heavy, and I will add to jour joke."

I Kiny* xii. 14.

Ad'da, n. (Zool.) The Arabic name for a small species
of lizitnl found in Arabia, Egypt, and Nubia, wherever
the smallest degree of moisture exists. It is celebrated
bv tho eastern physicians on account of its pretended
efficacy in the cure of elephantiasis, leprosy, and other
riii:uieous diseases.

Adda, a river in Switzerland, which rises in the Orisons,
runs through the Valteline and the Lake of Conio, by
Lecro, and falls into the Po, near Cremona.

Ad'dable, a. See ADDIBLE, which is more proper.
Ad'dax, . [Ar. addax.] (Zf>oi.) A species of entelope,

called by tho ancients strepsiceros, from the spiral or
twisted form of its horns. It is found in the barren
sands of Nubia and Kordofan.

Addec'imate, r. a. [Lat. addecimare.] To take the
tenth part of; to decimate.

Addendum, n,;,/ Addenda. [Lat.] (Med.) Some-
thing to bo added.

Ad dor, n. [A. S. aetter, poison.] (Zool.} 1. A venom-
ous reptile; a viper. (See VIPBH.) This name is used
in the Bible, as the representative of four Hebrew names
of poisonous serpents. 2. The fifteen-spined stickle! i,-ick,

a species of marine fish on the English coast, commonly
called tho great sea-addf.r.

Ad'dcr-fly, n. The dragon-fly.
Ad'dor-g'cm, n. A species of charm.

Ad'der's-g-rass, . A plant about which serpenti
lurk.

Adder-stone, n. A stone or bead used by the Druida
as an amulet.

Adder's-tongue, n. (Bot.) The vulgar name of tha
ord. Ophi(tglosi,act:if, q. v.

Ad'der's-wort, n, (Bot.) The snake-weed, an herb
of the suh-gen J'oli/fjfmitjn bixtorta, ord.

Addibil'ity, n. The possibility of being added.

Ad'dible, a. That which may be added.

Ad'diee, n. See ADZE.

Addict', r. a. [Lat. addico.] To devote; to dedicate.
It is commonly taken in a bad sense; as, "He addicted
himself to vice."

Addict'ed, p. a. Accustomed; abandoned, devoted to.

Addict'edness, n. The quality or state of being
addicted.

Ad'dioti, n. pi. [Lat.] A term among the Romans,
applied to persons who, being unable to pay their debt*,
became the slaves of their creditors.

Aildic'tion, ?!.. The act of devoting, or giving up;
the state of being devoted.

" It is a wonder how his grace should g'ean It,

kd'diiiKtoii, HENRY. See SIDMOUTH, LORD.
Acldiiig-ton, a county in Canada, bordering on Lake

Ontario, and drained by the Nepanoe river. Trade,
lumber and wool; chief town, Bath. l^ip. 15,165.

Ad'dison, JOSEPH, an English poet and miscellaneous
writer, b. in 1672, at Milston, where his father was
rector. At tho age of 15, he was entered at Queen's
College, Oxford. In 1693, he took his degree of M. A..
and became eminent for hia Latin poetry. At the age
of 22, ho addressed some verses to Dryden, in English,
and, not long after, published a translation of part of

Virgil's fourth Georgic. About this time, he composed
tho Essay nn the Geonjica. In lt'95, he addressed a poem
to king William,which recommended him to LordSomers.
In 1G:'9, ho obtained a pension of .300 a year, to enable
him to travel. He made the tour of France and Italy,

improving hia mind to the best advantage, as appears
from his Lftter to Lrd Halifax, which is considered
the most elegant of his poetical works, and his Travels
in Italy, which he dedicated to Lord Somers. He re-

turned in 1703, and found hia old friends out of place.
In 1704, he was introduced to Lord Godolphin as a fit

person to celebrate the victory of Blenheim, and pro-
duced " The Campaign," for which he was rewarded
with the place of commissioner of appeals. Next year,
he went to Hanover with Lord Halifax, and soon after

was appointed Under-Secretary of State. When the

marquis of Wharton went to Ireland as lord-lieuten-

ant, .1. accompanied him as secretary, and was mad
keeper of tho records there, with a aohuy of .""
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year. While ho was in Irolunil, Steele, his friend, Addlllve, a. Something to b added, In contradlstlnc-

roiiimeiired the T-ttirr, to which .(. liheinlly contri-

buted. Thin was Mlowexi by (he .s
';*< lain,-, which he

aim enriched by hi* contribution, dta-t.llfflUsb.Ml by
cue of the letter* of the word CLIO. In 171.1, his

tragedy "f r,ro ..* bi.>n K ht upon the *Ugef
amidst

ilu- plaudits of both Whigs and TUTU*. In 1710, he

married th.- , uunhws-dowager of Warwick, to who*,.-

n ho h.i'l I'.'en tutor; l-ut the mania^.- tint nut, J.I.-M-

happy. In 1717, ho became secretary of Utah-, which
u rertigliMd, on it pennon of 1,50U a year.

In 171U, !' ciiKii-'r'l i" political dilpnt* iih hi-* old

fnend mid co.idjuter Steele, whom, iu his pamphlet of

the 0M Vr/, he cmitemptuimsly styled
" Little Dicky."

D. at Holland llnifcw, 171U. It in haul that when lie

found tli" prelim) of death upon him, In- went for Lord
W;u wick, mill, atfi-ctioruitely prc^in^: liirt lumil, whU-

pi'ivd,
"

See. .i.\vli:il pejic.. u Christian cjm die!" Hi-

left only a diiii^iil'-r, who died, unmarried, in IT
1

. '7.

Tho literary great nuns of A., iu tl ntim;iti..n "t' hi,

c.>nti-m|,,-f,n i. i. ]'i.th!ihly stood upon m.nir-wh.ii diff.-r-

ent grounds ir.-in thm> upon which it in imw usually

placed. 1 his own day, hi- wan looked U|on an ;i drain.i

tirtt and 11 poet ot a very hiL-h order; Imt th.- taste whi>-h

Hi. -n prevailed in poetry was tho mont artifn -ial wliich

had diNiinguirthed any uge "f Knglih literature. The

quality vrhich chiefly drew admiration was a cold ami
mono to in poli-di tho warmth of genuine nature
was accounl.-d rudeness and barbarism. Thu n-tiirn

of tho pudlic mind to truer principles has been fatal

both to the dramatic and to the poetical fame of .1.

Hit* glory is n<>w that of one of our greatest writers in

pMM'. Mere, with his delicate, ncn*e of propriety, hia

lively fancy, und, above all, his most original and ex-

quisite humor. In- w;m in hi* proper walk, llo is tho

founder of ii now school of popular writing, in which
he is still unsurpassed by any who have attempted to

imitate him.

Ad'dlMon, in ftKnofr, a twp. of Dn Page co. /.op. 1,613.

AddlHOii, in Indiana, a township of Shelby co. /'-/'

AddNoti. in .Wtiint, a township of Washington Co., 135

m. K. hy N.of Augusta. /'*/'. I,'-
1

"!-

AfldiNoii. in Mii'hiffan, a post-village of Lenawec co.

Jn miles W.N.W. of Adrian.
Alf -. a township of Oakland co. /*>p. 1,063.

Addition, in \'-l>r>'.<!:, a post-village of Dakota co.

AddiMoii. in New I'm**, a village and post-township of

strul-en co., on the Canisteo river, iHXJ miles from N.Y
Pnn. of the tOWIl*hip, 2,218.

AddiMon, in Ohio, a village of Champaign co., about

i!6 miles N.N.K. of Dayton.
Ahot a post-village and township ofGallia co., nearOal

lipolin. /V/i. of the township, 1,340.
AildiHon. in It-nnxi/Irtinifi, a pot? t-township of Somer

wet ro., 153 miles 8.W. of Ilarrishurg. Dtp, 1,4;"G.

AdfllHOii. in Vi'i-nt"nt, a county organized in 1787, bor

dering on L)ike Chiiinplain, and drained 1>\ the Ottei

Creek. Area, about 750 sq. miles. The E. part of this

county id mountainous, but along the lake-ehore the
surface is level and the soil fertile. Quarries of white
and variegated marble. Cap. Middlelmrg; pop. 23,484.
In the above county, a post-township, 4.'! miles W.S.W
of Montpelier. /top. 901.

Addition, in Wwcotmn, a post-township of Washington
co., 30 miles N.W. of Milwaukee, /top. about 1,883.
Add i*on Point, in Maine, a post-office of Washing
ton co.

Addi't ion, n. [Lat. addn, I giro to.1 The act of addin
one thing tounotlK-r; the thing added. Augmentatiot

(Arith.) The putting two or moro quantities togethe
so as to form one total. It is tin- tir-t of the four fun
dani.-ntal rules of arithmetic, th.- operation of whic
consists in adding together first the units, then th

tens, then the hundreds, and M' on; thus suhstitutin
for tho original operation of adding thu entire number
several stmplo and easier operations. When the quan
tities to be added consist of several denomination
which divide themselves into each other, as in the cas
of hundredweights, pounds, and ounces, or yards, fee

and inches, the smaller denoniinutitis are flrat addec

together, and Hhoulil their product e.jual or exceed th

quantity of :i superior denomination, it is carried to th
next column of figures denoting that superior dciioin

nation. In atldititm of fractions, the various fraction
imi>t bo first reduced to tho same, denomination, in <.

der that they may represent quantities of equal valu<

then add together all the numerators of the fra< -tioi

so reduced, and give to their product the commo
denominator.

(Alff.) In addition of algebraical quantities, the
should all he written one after another, without chang
ing any of the signs, and the terms which before had n

sign, nhould h" connect. -d with tho rest by the sign -f
Thus +& and n 2'*, added, a+fe+o 2/; or tho BUI

may be reduced to a simpler form by observing that
subtracted twice and added otic.- i-> i ijuivalnit to 6 snb
traded once, and that a is added to a; the expressio
then become* 2a 6.

( J/u.<ci'c.) The term applied to a dot placed on the righ
side of a note, to signify that it is to be sounded half as

long again.

(Law ) Adtiitions are those designations affixed to

person's name by way of title. A. nf tifgrrfs are th

same with titles of honor; A. of esttts, such as enquire

gentleman, Ac.; A. nfmystrry <rr trnde % are, baker, mason
Ac.; A. of place or residence, are, of Philadelphia, Bos
ton, &c.

Addi'lioiml, a. That is added.

Addi'tioimlly, a<i. In addition.

AUUlU'tious, u. Added without good authority

tion t Mihtrm the, win. h d-'i.nt.H Homelhin,.
taken away. Tlie ti'im.i additive and Mil>ti;>> tivo arv
h..jii.-iiiit.-n itpplied to algebraic qniuitili.-.. t., dt-n-.I.'

- to other ijuant.li' -. \v hi' Ii .',

nionly, though lea* cornx'tty, eitprwucd \iy piwitive and
lie^.i'

'

Ad'dle, a. [A. S. ydct, idle, barren.] Originally nppli^l
to eggH, aim ni^nil\ing HII h an

; M^, l>ut

Ki"W i "it. n nii.i. i tlie ben; theiicu Usiiufurrt-iJ t

thai pi.-duce nothing.
1

r ttirj poet ; tint bis bria frow *ddl< ;

Au>i sUl ihc rnai it purvlj from tlii* mxldlc. X/ryJcn.

.(ldl<-paie<l, a. Having addltnl brainii.
" Poor ilarea In metre, dull *u<l tiddlr-pattd,
U i... ilijuie below eveo David's [..Utu ir.util.MM." Drydf*.

Lflille, r. d. To make nd, lie; t.i c. irrupt; to makfl bmr-
ren : Thirt in also evidenced in eggd, whereof tho wjund
on.--* -.ink, iitt'l -u, h as are addled swim." Brown.
>dd'liii|fw, n.pl. Earning*; wages for labor ; aname
oulv M-. i in ume parta of Knglaiid,

AddorMed',<.. [lAt.m/, to.andc/ormniftheback ]

. //'

A term iiHi-d when any two animals or other thitiga are

I.I.M
, [ I-,, k to back.

Addr<-M*i, r. a. [Fr.adre.wrr.] T< apply to another by
..id-, with variou-i forms of construction : oiiietiiiieN

Without a ]ire|roMli"ii.

Are not your order* to arfrfreu the SenMe?" Addito*.

Sometimes with to; as,
"
Adtirttting tn Pollio, his great

patron, ho no longur could restrain the freedom of bis

^j'irit." Dryden.
SometinuH with the reciprocal pronoun; as, he ati-

drtssnt Fnintdfto tho getit-r.il.

Sometimes with the t\- cu^itive of the matter of the
addn -, which may be the nominative to the paMive;
as, "The young hero had addretted his prayer* to him
for bin assistance." Drydrn.
To prepare one's self to enter upon an action; as, be
addressed himself to tho work.
To court, an a lover.

To got ready; to put in a state for Immediate us*.
'

To-night In Harfleur we will be your gnett.
To-morrow for the march we are addrctt.

'

JJkoJk.

To superscribe or direct, aa a letter.

Addri'MM, n. [Fr. adreut.] Verbal application to any
one, by way of persuHRion, petition.

i, two
|

AdVlitldr, the capital of Pouth Auptmlk and thi> -*l
turii'-m, !! i ']:(.(.. Mhnh ill-

iti.lif-

j-;..|.li h,,l,l.d Atdi*Ut*r
M \ID

sWeW* W 1-Ullt HlUt- -

A .,.!-.. -, ; ..l ,:, ,-4 . ,'.

" Venus had heard the Virgin's ofl addrut." Prtor.

Courtship :

" But, tell me, wbooe addrett tbou ft vor'it mo>t ;

1 loaf to know, and yet I dremd to hej it." AddUcm,

Manner of addressing another; a*, we say, a man of
haitfty adttrtx$ t a man of an awkward addreu.

Skill, dexterity; as, "Those eTenU are imputed to his

profound skill and addrets."

Manner of directing a letter.

Addreftft'er, n. One who addresses.

Adduce', v. a. [Lat. adducert.] To l>ring forward; to

present, or offer; to advance; to allege; t

Addu'cent,o, [L^i. adducent.] (Anal.) Aword npptitx
to those muscles that bring forward, close, or draw to-

gether the parts of the body to which they are annexed
See ADDUCTOR.

Addii'cer, n. One who adduces.

Addu'rible, a. Capable of being adduced.

Adduc'tioii, n. [Fr. adduction.} The act of adducing
or 1'i-inging forward.

(Anat.t 'I he action of the adducent muscles.

Adunc'tivo, a. Adducing, or bringing forward.

Addur'lor, n. [Lat. adduco, I draw towards.] (Anat. r

The muHcles opposed to tho abductors: they draw to-

gether, or bring forward, the paru to which they an
attached.

A'del, n. An Egyptian weight, lew than the ED(li.h

pound.
A del, a country of B. Africa. See ADAL.

A'del, or Ade'll, in J<noa, a township of Dallas en

pop. 1,563. In this township, a poet-village of the sam

name, the cap. of the county, on the Kacoon river

about 24 miles W, of Des Moines. /top. 711.

Ad'elaide, marchioness of Salisbury. Kdward III

king of Knglaud, who was much taken with her clmrni-

picked up, at a ball, one of her garters, which had fallen

off in the dance. At seeing the lords and ladies laugh

ing Kdward buckled the garter around his knee, ant

said, Ifoni wit (fiti
mat y ptnte (eT.l be to him who evj

think"). Thii incident is said to have given rise to th

order of the knights of the Ourtrr, 1344, an origin very

much <iue-tion d bv modern writer*.

Ad'elnide, AMBUA LOCWA THUSA CAROLINE, wife of

William IV., and queen of England. She was sister tc

the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen, and was married July 11

1818. She was a lady possessed of many vxalted virtue*

and was a liberal benefactress of the poor. B. 17lf_,

d. ISC.t.

Adelaide. Ernf IIP LOUISE, prinrfw of OrleanB. daugh
ter of Louis Philippe Joseph, duke of Orleans, nick

named Egulite, mid sister of Louis Philippe, king of

France. B at laris 1777. d. in that rity Doc. 31, 14-

two months before the dynasty of Orlntn^ ML P

scribed as an rmiyrf in 171*2, nhe si*nt tho greates* part

of her rxilf in ft convent, near Fr.-ll.nrK. Switrerland;

rejoined her bmtln-r in Knirland in 18O9, and went with

him t.' Sicily, where she lived until tl- WrtorWtai.

Alter tl.er.-volution r,f July. 1^.10. !he in

therto:iccejit the throne.
' -

j
now always :iil-d, was a great politician, and bad mur

weight with the laM king ol the Kn-in -h. Tli.

opinion in KI.HIC.- i-,. that, had *h" li%.d tWOmOOUW
more, Loui Philippe would not have deparUl for a new

and lat exile.

A governor of a prarlnce In

fiTelilU
[

cent, U Fort AdL4itti

JM rn. '

|M.lt W

I-lnide, i> n\-r u.

Admit i>ay, and uavigi
ing \2. fe.-t of water.

Adelanta'do,

Ad 'ellnr. in Illm-it, a post-village of 0(1* co., abovtM
N

Ad'elln.*, n.
( A.S.oi>/, illtMtriot.*] A wort of bow*

inoiu
i : kiriKKdvanl th CouftMor, bdnf wilb-

Hugtumak* Kdcar hi. hOr, calU4

Ad>Ut.m, N.pL A sort of Moorirtc^Brcn.wboprw'
tuin-.f itiditi'luMln 1-y thr fli^lit .viMisinf-

ine of bir<l. and ,). :

%il fll. in ll'aeofuin, a [' ' o>gnro.
Ad'elnnu, a district in tlie

j
,

Mhon tiding in game and flsh, but can-til}

-a, C7 svjunr

Adel'opMl, n. [Or. a, priv., aV/^,moJft, aodp<wj,a
foot.] [/'-"/.i An animal who* fret arr nut uppor. ; ; ;

Adel'phl, in htoa, a post-village of Polk co, on th*
fr.

\di-lphl, in oAw, a po*t-villagf> ofROM dx, InCoUrai*
ti<wn*hip. ;*^.417.

\<l< I |>hla, n. [Gr. ad^/pAoi, a brother.] (Bol.) A cot-
: to a bundle. Unhjttu waploytd

1I-I-, t-rni for ihune plants in whirh the UMmiM, InwtrW
of growing singly, combine into one or more parc<iit or
brotherhoods ; thus, monadrlphU slcnifled itamMM
..il . ontL . i. .I into onu parcel, diadelphia into two jar-

i-o on.

Adel'pholtle, n. (Jftti.) A columbate of Iron and
nmnganewe, pfrUining to the group fkrmatmiU.

Adel pIiouM, a. <ZiW.) Tliat Is collecUd in bundle.
Adi'l phiiN, adiwipleof Plato, and th* conpoMr of a

ningi.lar th' rv, then <|uit- popular, cosnDooiKWd of th
- of ri.ito. the (inontim, and othrrm, H* WM

..ppo., d t-. I'l'-tinu-. H..i.:.*li--l in !h-:^l '

tilurj

Ail'el^berir, a Mnnll market-town ID the duchy ofOar-

nlola, Austria, 22 miles from Laybach. celebrated for

some remarkable caverns found in Its neighborhood.

Ad'elunff, JOHAKN CHUBTOPB, a universal llnguUt and

grammarian, b. at Spnntekon, in PomtmnU, 1732; d. at

Drtwden, 1800. He is best known by bis '-Or.immat.kml

and Critical Dictionary."
Ad'riimr, a uonk, who wrote rhrnnlrlf* of Franc*,

which were published by Labbe. lie flourished in th*

10th century.
Ademp'tlon,n. [Lat adtmptio.} (law.) The takioff

away of a donation, legacy, Ac.

Ade-, a Greek word signifying gland, n.wd In HMdical

language as prefix to words relating to the stndy of

gUmls ; as, adenulogy, the doctrine of the gland... mdm
otunty, inci*lon of a gland, Ac.

A'den, a seaport, the capital of the state of Aden, rito-

ate on a rocky peninsula, in the S.YV. extremity of Ara-

bia, projecting into the sea. It wa formerly *troD|t1y

fortified, and the mo*t opulent city of Arabia; but had

altogether decliited whrn ft was, in 1840, taken pOMM-
ion of by the British, who have converted it Iron mi
and misery Into a fiourUblng place of trad*, *DCOB-

pueed by fruitful orcbanU and Moomlnic ganlew. B*-

twi-en the mountain-mPP* which command their en-

trance, there is a space of tour milea, and TwrU may
take up any portion in a depth of watar of from 6 to 10

faihniv On account of thin, Aden has become OEM of

the principal coaling sUUons of the Angio-lndian mail-

teamen, and every year U to becoming a place ofgreater

importance, fhp. 40,000. Lat. 12 4* N. lon.4610' Jt

Aden < pe. on the S. coant of Arabia, 1,776 feet in

height. This rocky pcnluaula, on which *tande the

town of Aden, stretches into the ocean abool & mUsa,
with an nvernge breadth of 2U milea. and to cun.iiol.4

with tho mainland by a aaody t.thmu* ^ ofa mile broad.

Aden, Uulf of. U the portion of sea lying between

tht north wiast of Add. terminating K. with BM Jer-

daffon (Cape Oardafui), and (be 8. coast of Arabia, be-

tween Has Arrab and Ra. Agab; the iWmer ID Ut
.lljW N. Ion. 44 E; the Utter in tot.MPW N, km. 61 JO*

E. Its length from E. to W. to tbw abont 4H) mike;
Its breadth from N. K> 8. varying from 10 to milea.

Adenalvla* [O'- ***** * *">* nd tt^0- i*10-]
Pain In the glands.

A'drnnnt. "or Adunnrn. a Dutch Island In the Ma-

lay Archl|lago, about 3S mile

17' 8.. U. 12S14'K.

-----
illes long, and 16 broad. Lat.

A'denbnnr. town of Wettfhalto, in the duchy of

II, ,.- U BM ir-rn i tofV
id. ii Iforra. a . Having th^ .ppearanre of a glawl
\den' KnleMl, a Turk inn f.rtrrM on an Mandm the

I> :.nnl-. where there are bomb-proof rasseniU* tor twe

buiidrM mfn
\ .1 ,- .i..K'rtiphy. "- fOr. adm. (tland, and ?">!*

writ*.}7-4^.) A trratis.' or description of the gland*.

\il4-tiold.i. [Or. adm t gUnd, and n>ttu, form.]
Be>

...tc a gUnd. Thin epithet i- ordinarily applied to

tlie two )>rr><tatlT.

ItlfiiolitiaT l<*nl. ' It-

i.!..;,ol u> . Or. ode*. Kl.nd.^l^.dtaooo*.]
(!Hed.) Th doctrine of the glands.
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Ad oiiorc. a town of Hindustan, in the Carnatic, Smiles

S. Ol VolcOllda.

Adeiio*e', and VdVuoiis, a. Rttflmbllng a gland.

Ateiiosty'le. [tr. <ntm. aglatul, ami ttybts, a column
or style.] (ltt.> A.suI'diviMon of composite plants, com-

prehending tusnilago, liatris, enpotorium, and some other

genera, in which tin- hranches i>f the style an- c, . \.Tr.l

with long glandular hairs. (Linn, sys,)

Adeiiopliyl'loiis, a. (Hot.) Having glands on the

margin of tin- leaves.

Adeiiot'omy, n, (A nut.') The art or mode of incising

glands.
AflViimi**. and Adenose, a. [Gr. aden, a gland.]
Gland-like.

A'fl<-4Ml;itii*. (God's gift,
1

) u plow aad charitable poor
tiff, who obtained the tiara in 072. B. at Heine; D. 676.

A'dop**. n. [L.it.] Tho tut of an animal; lard.

Adopt', n. |Fr. ad*-pt, Cmni Lat. a<Hi>i*c>-, I obtain.]
Out) completely skilh-d inall tin- s--ereH of his art. This

name, since generali/,"d, was originally applied only to

alchemic* who had penetrated into the mysteries of

transmuting metals, or making tho Grand Elixir, called

this I'hilns'iftier's ,S7wc.
" The preservation of chastity Is easy to true adcptt."Pope,

Adopt', a. Skilful; thoroughly versed; as, an adept phi-

towpher.
Adcp'tint. n. ATI adept, (o.)

Ad'cqiiacy, n. [From adequate] The state or quality of

being adequate; sufficiency lor a particular purpose.
Ad'cquate, a. [Lat. adtequattis.] Equal to; proportion-

ate; correspondent to, so as to boar an exact resem-
blance or proportion.
"All our single ideas are adequate: because, being nothing but

the ctr.'uH of ucrtaiu powers in things, fitted liy (iod to produce
Biicli iviiNJitiinn in us, they cannot but be correspondent and ade
qit'itf to those powers." Locke.

Ad'equately, ad. lu an adequate manner; often
used with to.

Ad'cquat eiie****, n. [From adequate.} The state ofbeing
adequate; justness of representation; exactness of pro-
portion.

Ader'no, fane. Adranum,) A town of Sicily, at the S.E.
foot of Mount Etna, near the Simeto, 17 miles N.W. of
Catania, l^np. 12,877.

Ad'ersfoach Rocks, a range ofmountains in the dis-

trict of Glat/., valley of the Riesengebirge, Silesia, re-

markable as being divided, for several miles, into de-
tached perpendicular columns by fissures from 600 to

1,200 feet in depth. Geologists suppose it to have been
of tabular sandstone, of varying degrees of hardness,
and that the softer portions, lying in upright seams,
were gradually washed away by the action of water.

A'llt-H, or Hades. (Myth.) The god of Hell among the
Greeks, and the same as the Pluto of tho Latins. The
term is, by the ancients, often used to signify hell itself.

\<l("*s:>n; riaiis, n.pt. [Fr. adexsenaires.] (Keel Ifist.')
A sect who held tho real presence of Christ's body in
the euchartst, but not by transubstantiation ; 16th cen-

tury.
Ad eandem. [Lat.] To the same; f. e. to the same

degree.
Ad feeted, a. [Fr. affecte.] Compounded. Adfecttd or

affected equations. (Alg.) Equations consisting of dif-

ferent powers of the unknown quantity.
Adfil'iated, a. Affiliated.

Adlilia'tioii, n. The same as AFFILIATION,
Ad fiiiem. Lit.; To, or at, the end.
Aillluxioii, n. [Lat. ad, to, and Jlaere, to flow.] A

flow, as a sap, from a drawing, not a propelling force.
Ad'lml- lOild inilat . a Persian emperor who succeeded

his uucle, Amad-Eddoulat, and by his conquests greatly
enlarged his territories. In 977 he took Bagdad, and
increased its beauty by the erection of hospitals,
mosques, and other public works. D. 982. This emperor
was a friend of literature, and gave great encourage-
ment to ports and ini-u of learning.

Ad'helme, son of Kenred and nephew of Ina, king of
the West-Saxons. He was the first bishop of Slier-

borne, as he was, also, the first Englishman who wrote
in Latin, and the first who brought poetry into Eng-
land. D. 709, and was canonized.

Ad'hemar, WILLIAM, a celebrated French poet of Pro-
vence. D. about 1190.

Adhere', v. a. [Fr. adherer.] To stick fast; to cleave to;
a wax to the finger.
To be consistent ; to hold together.

"Why every thing adAere* together, that no drachm of a scruple
"

Shak.
To be devoted; to hold; to remain firmly fixed to a
party, person, or opinion.

"Two men arc not living.
To whom he mure adhere*." Sknk.

Adhp'rcncc. n [Fr. 'cM/i-mce.] Fixedness of mind;attachment; itaadllUM; fidelity. See ADHESION." Their flrro adherence u> their religion is remarkable."-Xdr*fc<m.

Aclherency, St.-ady attachment; adherence.

unitTTw"!'*'
[Fr - adWwi'-J Sticking to; adhering;-

(B"t.) Growing to; adhering.
Adtie'rent. . Th pem> that adheres; one that sup-

< the rmisp.or follow* the fortune of another; a
p;irn,:in: a follower; a belU-ver in u particular faith.Adhe rcntly. ,,>l. In an adherent manner

Adher'er. n. An adherent.
Adlie*ion. . [Fr. a>lhf,i,m.](l>hy*.) A term denotingtho force with whirh different bodies reman, attached

to each other wh-n brought into rontart. It nm-t n..t
be eonftranded with cnh'rion, which is UK- fon tlmt
unites tho partidea of a homogeneous body with each
other. Thus, the particles which form a drop of water

or quicksilver are united by cohesion; tho parti' !'* of
water which wet the Mir fare of any body are united to

it by adhesion. Adhesion may exist between two solid

bodies, between a .solid arid a fluid. or between two fluid

bodies. Tho adhesion of solid bodies is exemplified in

the force required to separate two pieces o! marble,
whose polished MH'fare.-i have been brought into con-
tact. The MlspetiMon of water above its level in Cilpil-

lary tubes, or between two plates of glass very nearly
In contact, shmvs the adhesion of a fluid to a solid body;
and an instance of the adhesion of two Jiijuids is ob-

tained by covering a plate of glass with oil, and bring-

ing it into contact with the Mirlace of water; a very
sensible force is required to raise it perpendicularly
from the water.

(.S'<ij-</.) The process by which parts, naturally sepa-
rate, or separated by artificial means, become united.

It is caused by the effusion of a lymph, or sticky fluid,

produced by inflammation; and heuce it is sometimes

necessary to produce inflammation, by scraping or

paring, in Mirfaces which it is desirable to unite. This

tendency of inflamed surfaces to adhere when in con-
tact i- sometimes troublesome, as in inflammations of
serous membram-H.

(SYJf.) Adhesion and adherence cannot be taken, as

formerly, the one lor the other. Adherence is now con-
fined to the metaphorical, and adhesion to the natural

sense; as, a strict adherence to one's duty, ami the
adhesion of iron to the magnet. We say, nevertheless,
" to give in one's adheairm to a cause or party."

\lli<' si v'. a. Apt or tending to adhere; sticking;
tcnaeioUB.

Adlie'sively, *'. In an adhesive manner.
Adlic'MivciieNH, n. Stickiness; viscosity.

(J'hren.) A propensity to form attachments, or to
live together in society.

Adhil>'it, r. a. [Lat. ar/hibeo.] To apply; to use.

Adliibi'tioii, n. Application, (o.)
Ail homim-m. [Lat., to thf man.] (Logic.) A phrase
applied to an appeal or argument addressed to the prin-
ciples, intercuts, or passions of a man.

Adhorta'tion, n. [Lat. adhmrtatw.] Exhortation. (R.)

Adhor'tatory, a. Containing counsel or warning.
Adiaii't 11111, n. [Or., dry.] (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord.

Filices (ferns); the prettiest of all ferns, on account of
the delicate, slender stalks on which the pinnules are
balanced in the air. One species, on this account, is

called Capillus veneris, and in English Maiden's hair;
it i* often confounded with the A. pedatum, which is ;t

native of Canada, and abounds in damp, rocky woods.
In vain you plunge the adiantum in water, says Pliny;
it always remains dry.
Syrup of capillaire is properly prepared by adding

sugar and orange-flowers to an infusion of maiden's hair.

Fig. 3*2. ADIANTUK. 5 diam.
Pinule with sort covered by indusfa.

Adiaph'oritea, and Adiaptioristes, n. pi. [Or.
adiaph'iros, indifferent.] (Eccl. Hist.) A name given to

Melancthon, and the party that agreed with him, in

submftting, in things indifferent, to an edict of the
emperor Charles V., 1548, styled thf interim, because it

proposed to accommodate for a time the differences of
the Catholicsand Protestants, relating principally to the
doctrine of justification by faith, until the whole mat-
ter could be set at rest by the authority of a council.

Adiaph'oroiiH,a. (Afed.) Neutral; incapable of doing
either harm or good.

Adiapneu'atia. [Or.] (Med.} A diminution or obstruc-
tion of natural perspiration, and that in which the an-
cients chiefly placed the cause of fevers.

Adiarrhce'a, n. [Gr.] (Med.} A suppression of the
necessary evacuations from tho bowels.

Adiatlier'mfic, o. [Gr.] Not pervious to hoat.
Adieu', adv.

[Fr. adieu.a. word used tdliptically for God
he wit!, you.] Farewell; good-bye; a form of parting ori-

ginally imparting a commendation to the divine care,
but now often used to things inanimate. It is fin ex-
pression of kind wishes at the parting of friends, or
things of which we part with regret; as,

" Adieu be-
loved country!"
Adieu is also frequently employed as a noun :

" While now I take my Ian adieu,
Heave thou no sigh, nor shed a tear." Prior.

d'lpre. [The Athesis of the Romans; Ger. Etsch.] A
considerable river of North Italy, which has its source
in the Alps of Tyrol above Brixen ; it enter* Italy by

Bolzano and the valley of Trento, flows in a southern
direction by Huveredo, parallel to and for the most pan
about 6 miles from, the lake of Gurda, then turning ab-

ruptly towards the east, passes through Vt-rona and I^g-
nano; it afterwards enters the great Delta between tho
Brenta mid the Po, and forming several branches, emp-
ties its waters into the Adriatic sea. It is a deep and
rapid stream, dividing by its course the old Venetian
territories from Lombardy proper. The valley of the A.
has been rendered forever memorable by the wars of

Bonaparte.
V<l iuvrat , or ATTEOERAT, a village of Abyssinia, 120
m. trom the sea-coast.
\l iinaii I us. one of the sect of the Manichees, who
denied the authority of the Old Testament, in a book
which was answered by St. Augustine. Flourished at
the end of tho 3d century.

Ad infill Hum. [Lat.] Interminable, without end.
A'diliole, tt,

(Min,f The name given by Beudant to a
kind of massive nib. If mixed with ijutirU.Ad inqiiireii'dum. [Lat.] (Law.) A judicial writ,

commanding inquiry to be made.
Ad interim'. [Lat.] Meanwhile; as, toactad interim.

A'dipic Acid. [Lat. adept, fat.] (Chem.) An acid pro-
duced in crystalline crusts by the action of nitric acid
on oleic acid. suet, spermaceti, and other fatty bodies.
It dissolves very readily in hot alcohol and ether. Farm.
0,2H, 08.

Adipoo'erato, r. a. To convert into adipocere.
Y<ii|><M< i.i (ion, (Chem.) Theactof changing into

adipocere.

Ad'ipocere, n. [From Lat. adeps, fat, and cera, wax.]
(C/iem.) A peculiar white substance, produced by the

decomposition of animal matter under the influence of

moisture, and in situations from which the air is ex-
cluded. It consists cldefly of margstmtc of ammonii-.m
together with the margaratcs of potassium and calcium.

Adipoc'erous, . Belonging or relating to adipocere,
Adipocire', n. See AIHPUI ERE.

Adipose.". [Lat. adept, fat.] Unctuous, or containing
fat. Adipose membrane is the cellular membrane in
which fat is deposited.

Ad'ipous, a. Fat; fatty. (R.)

Ad'ipsy, and Adip'sia, u. [Gr. a, priv., and dipsa,
thirM.j (M?d.) Absence of thirst : a t-pecies of disease.

Adiron'dack, and Adirondac, a spur of the Ap-
palachian chain, forming a series of highlands that oc-

cupy the N.E. part of the state of New York, at the W.
ol lake Champlain, The highest summit of the whole
system is Mount Marcy, in Essex co., 5,467 feet above
the level of tho sea. Those mountains, formed of gra-
nitic rocks, are usually wild, rugged, and rocky. A
largo part of the surface is entirely unfit for cultiva-

tion, but the region is rich in minerals, and specially
in an excellent variety of iron ore. The Adirondack
iron beds, near lakes San ford and Henderson, are among
the most extensive in the world. One of them has been
traced upon the surface for a mile in length, 700 feet in

width, and has been penetrated to the depth of 40 feet
without any signs of diminution in quantity or quality
of ore. Gazet. of the State of N. Y.

Adirondack, in Aw York, a post-village in New-
comb township, on the western border of Essex Co., 100
m.W.N.W. of Albany.

Adit, n. [Lat. adit us, entrance.] The approach or en-
trance to a building. Among the ancients, the tulitus

theatri^ or adits of a theatre, were doorways opening on
to tho stairs, by which pernmis entered the theatre Iroin
the outer portico, and thence descended into the seats.

We give also the name of adit or drift to the horizontal

opening by which a mine is entered, or by which water
and ore are carried away.

Adi'vo, n. (Zr>l.} A small species of jackal, not larger
than a pole-cat, with a long tail, inhabiting in troops the
deserts of Tartar}'.

Adja'cence, and Adja'cency, n. [Lat. adjacentia.]
The state of lying close to another thing ; that which is

adjacent.

Adja'cent, a. [Fr. adjacent.'] Lying close; bordering
upon something; as, a field adjacent to the highway.

Adjacent angle, (Gcom.) is an angle immediately con-

tiguous to another, so that one fide is common to both
angles. This e.\],re..M,,i] i* more particularly applied to

denote that the two angles have not only one side in

common, but likewise that the other two sides form ono

straight line.

Adja'cent, n. That which lirs next to another. (R.)

Adja'cently, adv. In an adjacent manner.
Ad joct',J'. a. [Lat. adjicio.] To add to. (R.)

Adjec'tion, n. The act of adjecting;
" the adjection of

eternity." (R.)

Adfeeti'tioiiA, o. Added. (R.)

Adjectival, a. Belonging to the adjective. (R.)

Adjective, n. [Lat. adjectus, added to.] (Gram.) The
name of one of the parts of speech or classes into which
grammarians have divided words. It is so called because
it adds to, or qualifies, the meaning of the noun with
which it is joined; as, a good man, a large house, a
white horse. In English, a noun frequently takes the

place of an adjective; as, a gold watch, the paper duty.
Adjective Colors. Colors which require to bo fixed by

some base or mordant, in order to be applied as perma-
nent dye-stuffs.

Ad'jeetive, v. a. To change, into an adjective.

Adject ived, .p. a. Changed into an adjective.

Ad'jeclively, adv. (Gram.) In the manner of an
adjective.

Adjoin', u. a. [Fr. adjmndrr, from Lat. adjungere.] To
join to; to unite to; to put to.
" Corrections should be as remarks adjoined, by way of ooramen-

tary to a treaty." Watts.
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Adloin', v. n. To be r-ontigtiows to; to H next, so as to

tmvo nuthing between; as, it field <M</oirtn0 to the hiKh-

Adlo.ii'ftnir, P.a. Joining to; ? adjnnin-i luw.1

/)>.

Adloiim . r.'f. [Kr- ajoitrnrr, from O. Fr. ndj-m

PQI oil to another day, naming the lim,-.or ind.

a term n.-ed by pnbli.- bod!< hcourt* ofju*-

tiee Ar w llfli Mie-> laV aside a I.U-Mie-, nt

with u view to m.'-t again; to nut oil; to deter; to

M r*tav to aiK'ther nine:
"
Rnjoy the preieni hour, adjourn the future tbought, Drydcn,

Adjourn iiK'itt. pntiinic

to another day. or without day. In parliamentary Ian*

yiuue adjournment m'-ano u po*tpMienn nt <>f the sit-

tings or proi- lingn ..f .-ith.i IIMHM- ul

one tinui to another specified for its reassembling. .See

PBOftOQATIQB.

Adjudge', f. a. [Fr. udjugfr, from Lot. wpwvi
give th" thing OOntTOTWted, to one o| tho parti. -M by a

judicial sentence.
" The great competitor* for Rome,

Cmar and Pmui-cy, on I'liannlian plain*,
Wlirrt- HUTU Belltma, with one final sirtike,

Ailjinlg'J the empire of tlii< globe W oiic." PMlip*.

To sentence, or condemn.
' But though them art adjudged to the death,

Yet I will favor thee in what I can." .VA.i*.

To decree by u judicial sentr-ni-e; to settle.

" The case wai adjudged in Hilary term."

Adliide'ment, n. The act of adjudging.

Adfu'dirittc, r. <. [See AMWWB.J To adjudge; to give

the inati'T litigated, to one of thu litigants, by a sen-

t.'in-e or decision.

Adju'dlente, v. n. To pass judgment; as,(o adjudicate

upon a cause.

Adjudication, n. [Fr., from Lat.a'f, to.anr

judge. J
Tlie art of granting s<>M)-'thing to a litigant by

ft judicial .-enten-e. In Scottish Itiw, the meant by
which real propct ty and its accessaries are trail-!' -i \

< <i

to a creditor by a debtor, from an heir to a d

from a vendor, who may have failed or refused to tou-

i the vendee.

Adju'dicator, n. One who adjudicates.

Adjunct,". [Lat. ad, to, and /"'"-'".-.joined.] Some-

thing added to another tiling, between whieh there i*

no natural affinity.

"Learning U but an adjunct to out-self." 5*o*.

In the Academy of Paris, adjunct* were members at

tacbed to a particular M-ience.

Ad'luiict, n. United with; adjoined.

Adjunction, n. [Kr. mljnnctinii.] Tho act of adjoin-

ing, or coupling together; the thing joim-d.

Ad|llll<''t i vo, Ji. II*' that joins; that which is joined.

Ad | II IK' 'I i VO, ". Joining; ; having tin- quality of joining

A<l|imr'tftvely, adv. In an ndjnnr: ive nutnner.

Adjunct l.v. "/> In an udjnnctive manner; in con

ncction with; consequently.

Adjlltltn. an Indian town in Hyderabad, or tho terri

tory of the Ni/am. In its neighborhood are SOUK

remarkable cavern-tern pie?*, prol'nsi-ly decorated wit!

ISnddlmtic paintings or sculptures. Lat. 20 N., lou

.0' K.

Adjurii'tion, n. The act of adjuring; nn earnest an<

solemn charging on oath. Tho form of oath propose*
to another.

'

They only made UM of prayer and adjuration* in th name of

their Saviour.
"

Additon.

Adjure', r. a. [Kr. adjnrer, from Lat. arijurarf.] T
charge, bind, command earnestly, or in God's name; t<

put one to his oath, under the penalty of a curse.
" Ye lamps of heaven I

Te fatal flllet* I that once bound Urn head,
T sacred altars! from whose tlu-iip.t I fled,

Be all of you adjured.
"

Drydtn,

To command an evil spirit to quit its possession by th

force >f enchantments.

Adjur'er, n. One who adjures.

Adjiiat', v. a. [Lat. ailjnstare.] To regulate; to put in

order; to settle in the right form; to make fit or cor

respondent; as, "To adjust tho event to tho predic-
tion." "To adjust a garment to tho body. To s.-ttl

an account or a difficulty to the witH fur t ion of nil par
ties. To put in rij;ht order the different parts of

thing ; as, to adjust a telescope.
Ad
Ad
Ad*
A

a. That may be adjusted.
iiNt'a^e, n. Same as ADJUSTMKMT. (R.)

list -r, n. One who, or that which, adjusts.

us'tlve, fi. Tending to adjust.

(ZoM.) The popular nnme of 'VIM-OHM arynla, a

grullatoriiil bird belonging t" th" Mork family. It*
i7.f is very gn-at, it*

ordinary height in the
mid- h.-ing ,

r
>

I. -r U,- Leak Is of
fin >r iii' -m -

I /, e and
(itr'-ngth : the head i-.

proportionally muscu-
lar. Th'- he.id an<l

of i,kin ; and from th-
u in I'M part of the neck
then* hatigt a large
J.ondi

.

dewlap, which i capa-
ble of being inflated,
and which gives to the
bird a very strange ap-
pearance. The adju-
tant is a native of the
warmer partsof India;
and is very iiM-ful in

removing noxious ani-

mals and carrion,
which it devours with

great voracity. Itwl-
lows uiitki'.s, lizards,

frogs, Af., and in thn
craw of one of tli--.,-

birds has been found a

land-tortojse 10 irn be-

long, together with the
entire body of a large
black cat. In its \uM
state it usually lives in companies, and chiefly frequent*
the mouths of rivers; it may be readily domesticated.
hut is very apt to display its voracity by purloining
articles of food, and makes no difficulty in swnllowiiig
a leg of mutton, a fowl, or a hare at one mouthful. From
this t ird, and from an allied species In Senegal, the
beautiful mar.iboii feathers are obtained.

Vdju'tor, n. A helper. (R.)
Ad JiivHiit, >t

orations of others.

\dj.r Kiirli. n town and district of British India, in the

pi
1

- ivince. of Allahabad. ATfa, 340 Bq. m. /^y.40,UOO to

50,000. Lat. 24 62' N., Ion. SO ^ K.

kd'kiti*ville. a post-office of Wayne co., Virginia.
Ad Iatus. [Lat , by the side of.] A General ad intux \*

an officer in Austria, who is given a* an aid to command-
ants of army corps. .

Adleg-a'tion, . [Lat. adltgatin,} A right formerly
claimed by the states of the (iennan empire of joining
their own ministers with those of the emperor in public
treaties.

Vcl'lor, PHILIP, a German engraver who flourished In

the 16th century.
Ad libitum. [lAt., at pleasure.] (Jfta.) A term ap-

jilii-il to an accompaniment which is not essential, and

may or may not be performed without interfering with

the composition. It signifies, also, that the performer

may introduce In the composition any additions of his

own, according to his fancy.
%d locution, n. See ALLOCUTION.

(Law.) To settln, as th" mtai* of on* who dl** with-
out R will, or W|lf<- Will l.tll* -( U

Adllllli is(4 i . M ftomrthtDg.

(Lav
AdinlnlHli- rlnl.
Admin istriilih.
\diiiin 1st nt I MMI, > i i !

.

i* to P. .

rectly, i

it. in- It JA rfCl**d ovrr
civil niiit tfrm, In cou rid of law, i

in Mir. in .. th.- executive pow
d his ecrvtarir*, |* cmJ

In M.

more geornU MOM, OM
of any affair.

(Law.) Tb managflmmt of
or of a tentator who ha* DO >

j.liiij brnadl> '

: .t' - in
|

|;i . of the Iff
Adiiilii'fMlrntlv**." ' ' <

Adiiiliil%tri* tr. n. A m>-tt

(Law.) One .ti.|f.nit- d

;-','

,-' '.. I

w,arrtQ.

m. ritbcr d*.

<ntb.

. ).. I*J --.

M*>

ct or

ale of an ii,t'-itt*.
. The trrm In p-
mmt of retain* of
h<i< triM*t* have

i-ti iti r,.

33. POUCUKD ADJUTANT.

the good* of a pervon who dim without hating
vffl.

Adinlnlntra'tomhip, n. Th* oik* of an

tdmliitMtra'trix, n. [Lat J She who admlnbun in

("i,-'-iii-n. ' ..I .t will.

Vdiiilrnltll Ity. Ad mlrnhlrncHM, K. Th qual-
ity or state of being admirable. (.)

.

[I^a. ' arf, tohelp.] An assistant.
. nhelp.,

I A substance which ab*utU and promotes thu op-

ity or ntal

tdmira

A<l ust'iiiont, n. The act of adjusting; the state o

being adjusted.
i Mir. liis.) The settlement of a loss incurred by th

insured.

(Piiini.) The manner in which draperies are disposer
Ad Jutajfo, n, Si? AJUTAOK.

Adjulftiir.y, n. The office of an adjutant; skilfu

arrangement.
Adjutant, n. [Fr. adjudant, from Lat. adjutant, assis

ant.] An a*sistJint; an aid.

(.Vi/.i In tlio United States army, an officer Mi
by the colonel, whose duties in respect to his regiment
are simitar to those of an a'ljntant-i;eiieni] witli an

army. Adjutant- General, the principal organ of the
commander of an army in publishing orders. The same

organ of the commander of a corps, or department, is

styled assistant ttdjtitunt-tjfnsrut. The laws provide,
however, but for one adjutant-general, with tne rank of

brigadier-general, one assistant adjutant p-m-rnl with
the rank of lieutenant-colonel : and i- other assistanU
with the rank of major or captain.
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liliiiati. one of the five cities of the plain, consumed

by fne from heaven, and the site of which was after

wards submerged by the waters of the Dead *ea. See

BOMB,
Admar'ginate, r. a. To write or note in the mar-

S'n
(R.)

raeas'nre, r.a. [See MiASimi.] To measure; to ap-

portion; to aiui^n to each claimant his right in

IdiiK-iiH iirt'iiiciit, n. The act or practice of ascer-

taining the dnii'-riMi'iis of anything; ineaaurement; the

diinen.sions ascertained.

(Law.) A writ directed to the sheriff for the adjust-
ment of proportion, when a widow holds from tb*- h. ir

or his guardian, more in the name of her dower than she

i-* entitled to. It is termed A. of dwr.
AdmoiiH'iiror, n. One who admeasure*.

AdmoiiNiira'tlon, n. [Lat. ad, to, and mentura, a

measure.) Mensuration.
Adniv tun. (Myth.) The moft remarkable of this name
was a king of Pherae, inTbessaly. Apollo, when tMini^he*!

from heaven, in said to have tendcfl his fl<Kks for nine

years, and to have obtained irom th*- Parc*s that A.

should never die, if another person laid down bin life for

him. This was cheerfully done by his wife, Alcecte.

A. was one of the Argonaut*, and was at the hunt of th*1

Calydonlan boar. Peleus promised his daughter in mar-

riage only to him who could bring him a chariot drawn

by a lion and a wild boar. A. did this by the aid of

A"polio, and obtained Alceste in marriage.
Adniin'iole. n. [Fr. admimculf, from Lat. ad, snd

tii'iiut;. hand.] (Law.) Imperfect proof. In Scotch law.

any writing or deed referred to by a party as evidence.

Viliuiiiir ular. a. That whi> -b give* help, (o.)

Adiuin'iNter, v. a. [Fr. administ r*r, from Lat. admin-

istrart.] To give; to afford; to supply.

" Let tephjn bland
Adminiitrr their tepid genial air*."

To act ns the minister or agent in any employment or

office: to mna-n or conduct, as puMic aff.ur^.

To afford ; to^i\ ( -: to supply; to furnish; to dispense ;

" Medicine mnst U adminuUrtd, Skak.

To tender, as an oath.

>ble. ". (Kr., fr-.m Ut. aHmtrnkOu.] To r*
ailinin-d; worthy of admiration; hating pnwrr to ex-
cite wonder ; always takra In a good WDM, and applied
eith'-r to persona or thing*.

Admirable," A drink made of peache., plu*.
sugar, water, and spirit.

Ad'rairnbly, "!>. In an admirable manner.
td'mlral, "- [Ar. emir or awtr, lord, chief; Vr.amtral;
8p. admiruntf or almirant* ; It. ammirayltn.] Tin- title

of the higheot claas of naval officer*. There are In lb
BritiBh navy three ranks of admiral* ( Jtaf-ajfhvr*\
the admiral (or full admiral), vicenMlniiral, and rear-

admiral. Each of thte again has three ffradanoM,
according to the color of Ibelr flag admiral* of the
n d, of ihe * bite, nnd of the bine. In a eet dkpoeed
In battle-army, the first of these holds the centra, the
second the van, and the third the rear. The A. crri-
his flag at the main, the V, A. at the fore, and the
R. A. at the miuen mast. Admiral of the fleet to sim-

ply an honorary distinction, with an Increase of pay.
A full admiral has the same |x>wer and anthorit> IVIT

the marine force of the state that a general haj over its

land forces; a vice-admiral ranks with a lieutenant-

general, and a rear-admiral with a major-general. The
Tnrd high-admiral is the ninth great officer of Hate in

England. Th" offi. has been tuually given, at lea*t

since the reign of Henry IV., to some of (be kinx't

S^ungest
sons, near kuir-ni' n. or of the hiicber ilitT

y act of the United States Congrtw, July 2&. IMA. the

active general officer* In the navy have been organized
us follow*: 1 Rdmirnl, with rank of grnrral-*n-chlef; 1

vlce-yl., with rank of Itelitepant-general ; awl 10 remr-

A., with rank of major-general. When at Ma, the. pay
of the A. U, IH r iinuum. S10.000; I*. A., $7.000; Jit. A^
$5,000, whkh are pniportionally redu 1 when o leav*

or waiting orders. i $,l00. $i.00, and $S.OOO. AlUr
th. d.ath..f A.Imiral l>avidG. farrafnt, whkh occurred

in KM. Ifcvid D. Porter was appointed Admiral of the

United State*.

(OmcA.) A Iteantifiil shell of the grn. V-ltUa, aad

comprising four *pe:ies, the (imnd ,4., the Vlc-J^
the Orange- v4.. and the Kxtr-J. The flnt is of a AM
white enamel, with bands of yellow finely turned al-.tit

tho bead. It 1* principally characterized by a cJ.-niMi-

lated line along th- ..nin- "f the Urge >rl]uw band;
this diHtinguishefl it fn.m the Vicr->4. The Orange-^,
has more yellow, and the t<and> of the Kxtra-^4 ran
Into each other. See VOLUTII-JI.

Vil iniriilslil|>, n. The office or power of an admiral.
of oAcen

aflaira. la
d uiiralty. n. [r'r.awinnrf/.] The power
A[>t>ointed f.ir th- adminirtntloD of naval a

Knglaml. the Admin.lu court i* iwually termed the 10-

. ..urt, t. di-tmguir-h It from the PriM cvnrt,

nlv ...n-titiit-d in time of war. It ba* cognl-

xance of all civil maritime affaira, whkh an dvUrwturd

according to the civil law, so far as the tame be HO! in-

consistent with the common, statute, or Intaroatiotwl

|ftw. In America, the I'nitrd State* Dutrirt Ort er-

ctaeijuri"!"
i ! r all mnritlme contracta, torta, Inju-

riaa, or offence*. In certain owe*, catww may be re-

moved from thi- ^ urt t the Circuit, *od oltinwlely lo

th' 1 Snpi* ni'- rnurt.

1.1 nilrnlly Inlpt, by on th a iM of BMTOW
itnlt, X..rlh Ainric-. Ut. T3 W N, loo. 3 .

^(jn.adrepinrb-iiUtlon in thr land 'UrruTtfrd in Ih* Anl-

rctlc . ljrCpl. ROM: Ut.t4iyg,Dd k.n. 4(1 W,
<l nilrnllS Inland, ,-n th.. North Am.-riru eo,
Iut W) mil- i.l--. l*-l..nging tormrr\j to

RaMU !!>! now to the United stt*. It bcuvvrW with

pine Cumin. IH! KM cirrurawTlK>tl by Vmnconnr.

Ut. about M
1.1 mirnllr Il*nd. . p>.ap oC.bont 40 bUnddn
the PaciBc ocD, to the >. . of N,-w-lclnd. Ut. be-

twTn f and S= 8^ ton. bMwM 1 W ud IVW K.
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Admiration, n. The act of admiring or wondering ;

wonder. See ADMIKK.

Admire', r. a. [Kr. admirfr, from Lat. ad, to, and mt-
rari, to wonder.

j
1'liis verb had ofold the sense of mure

wnii.i,-r; but is now restricted to thjtt of wonder on ac-

count of beauty or excellence. It may be of physical or
moral beauty, as of a beautiful pertion, or iioblu conduct
or character.

Admire, r. n. To wonder; sometimes with at.
" He admir'd at his own contrivance." Kay

Admirer, n. One who wonders, or regards with admi-
ration; fiimiliarly, a lover.

Aiulr'ingly, adv. With admiration ; in the manner of
an admirer.

AdiiiiMMihil'ity, n. [Fr. admiuibiKti .] The quality
nl ln-iii^ iKliuiasiLtle.

Acllllis Nil>le, a. [Fr., from Lat. admiisibilil.] That
which may be admitted or conceded ; as,

" this supposi-
tion in mtmisstble."

Ailmis silil.v. ad. In an admissible manner.
AiliuiN'nioii. n. [Fr., from Lat. admissio.} The act or

practice ofadmitting; the state of being admit tt-d;

admittance; the power of entering, or being admitted.
. . . .

" We come, by his command,
To crave odmtMion, ioyourbappr laDd. '-Dryden.

The allowance of an argument; the grant of a position
not fully proved.

Afllllis'sory, a. Granting admission ; admitting.
Admit', r. a. [Lat. adnutltrt.] To suffer to i-nler; to

grant entrance. To suffer to enter upon an office, in
which sense we say,

" to admit a student into a college."
To allow an argument or position ; to receive ad true.
" I caDQOteaallv admit the inference of Jour argument.*' Locke.

To allow, or grant in general ; sometimes with nf:
"If youonce admit o/a latitude..... 'Dryden.

Admittance, n. The act of admitting; allowance or
piTiniosion to enter. The power or right of entering." Ti8 gold which buys admittance' Shak.

(Law.) The act of giving possession of a copyhold
estate.

Adiiiitta'tiir, n. [Lat., let him be admitted.] A certi-
ficate of admission formerly given to students in the
American colleges.

Admit'ter, n. One who admits.

Admix', i'. a. [Lat. admiatxo.] To mingle with some-
thing else. (R.)

Ailmix lion. n. [Lat. odmixtio.] The mingling of one
buily with another.'

Admixt'ure, n. The compound formed by mixing
substances together; also, the act of mingling; mix-
ture.

Admon'ish, v. a. [Lat. admonere.] To warn of a fault;
to reprove gently ; to counsel against wrong practices ;

to put in mind of a fault or a dutv
; to remind.

Admon'lsher, n. One who admonishes.
Adniou'isnnient, n. Admonition, (a.)"

Thy grave admonuhmcnti prevail with me." fffiaji.

Admoili'tio f'listillin. Among the ancient Ro-
mans, a military punishment, not dissimilar to the mod-
ern whipping, except that it was performed with vine-
branches.

Admoni'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. admmitio.] Gentle
reproof; friendly warning, to the effect of preventing
further transgression.
(Ecd. Hist.) The warning given to an offender before

excommunication, or to a suitor before proceeding
against him in ixenani contumacitB, or for default.

AUmoili'tioner, n. A dispenser of admonitions.
Admoil'itive, a. Which contains admonition.
Admun'itively, ode. In an admonitive manner
Admoii'itor. n. An adiuonisher.

Admoii'itory, a. That which admonishes; monitory.
Admortiza'tion, n. [Lat. admortinUio.] In feudal

law, the reduction of property of lands or tenements to
mortmain.

Admove', t. a. [Lat. admovcrc.] To bring one thing to
another. IK.)

Adiias'cent, a. [Lat. adnatcem.} Growing to or on
another.

A.I n a In tll'llira. [Lat. See ABNAIE.] (Anal.) A mem-
brane of the eye, mostly confounded with the cmiiuno
lira It is, however, thus formed: Five of the muscles
which move the eye take their origin from the bottom
of the orbit, and the sixth arises from the edge of if
they are all inserted, by a tendinous expansion into the
anterior part of the tunica sdtrntiea, which expansion
forms the adnata, and gives the whiteness peculiar to
the (ire part of the eye.

Ad'liate, n. [Lat. ad, to, and natut, a growing.! (Brit )A term applied to certain portions of a plant when theyadliero to other portions; thus, when the stipules are
united to the petiole, as in the leaf of the rose, they are
called adnatt Mpule, ; when the anther is closely at-
tached to the filament, as in the flower of the butter-
cup t is said to be an adnat,. antl.tr. The term adhe-
rent has the same significationAd liatllH, a. [See ADXATK.] (Anal.) A term applied

.

Ad'lioan, n. [L>t.udn'n<n, surname.! Anadjective (* 1

^MJir1 ' a cut """""'""' &$$
Ado', [From the T. t ,. ,A, w itl, the prefix a before it,as Uie French affaire, from a udyi.J Trouble; uiffi'

' wbom -

Bustle; tumult; business; sometimes with about.
" All this itilo about Adam's fatherhood ..." Locke.

Tliis word implies, generally, more tumult and show of
business than the affair is worth :

'I made no more ado, but took all their seven points In my
target, thus." Skak.

Ado'be, M. [From Sp. adobar, to dress.] A kind of tin-

burnt brick, made from earlh of a loamy character,
containing about two-thirds flue wind, mixed thoroughly
with one-third or less of clayey dust or sand ; the loamy
substance, under the action of the sun, becoming a

hard, compact mass without a crack. It is said that
the houses built with these bricks are warmer in winter
ami cooler in summer than those, built with ordinary
bricks, and that their duration is extraordinary.

Adoles'cence, Adolea'cency. [Fr. atfaUscence,
from Lat. adtitescentfa .] The age succeeding puberty;
including that part ol life in which the body has not

yet reached its full perfection, i.e., the years of 12 or 14
to 21, in man, and of 10 or 12 to 21 in woman. For the
two sexes, the period between 18 and 25 is more exactly
called youth.

Adoles'cent, a.
[Fr.,

from Lat. adolescent.] Growing;
advancing from childhood to manhood; youthful.

Adol'pfaus, count of Nassau, elected emperor of Ger-

many in 1292. His rapacity and tyrannical conduct
caused a confederation to be formed against him, at tho
head of which was Albert, duke of Austria, lie fell in

battle, July 2, 1298.

dol'ptiiis. Count of Cleves, B. 1371. lie was almost

constantly engaged in wars, chiefly with his brother
Gerard, Imke of Mark. D. 1448.

Adolphus, Frederick II., of llolstcin Gcttorp,
king of Sweden, succeeded his father in 1701. Here-
formed tbe laws, and encouraged learning and the arts
of peace. B. 1710, D. 1771. This sovereign instituted,
at Tornea in Lapland, an academy of inscriptions and
belles-lettres.

Adol'phus, JOHN, a distinguished English barrister.
B. 1770, D. 1845. As an author, he is principally
known by a History of England from the Accession of
George 111.

Adoiie'aii, a. Belonging to Adonis; Adonic.
Ado'ni, a town of India, situatein the Deccan,under the

presidency of Madras, in Uolconda, on one of the
branches of the Tungebadda, 175 miles S.W. of Hydera-
bad. In 1787 it was reduced to ruins by Tippoo Saib.

Ado'ni-Be'zek, king of Bezek, in Canaan. He was a
cruel prince, on account of which his thumbs and great
toes were cut off by the tribes of Judah and Simeon, after

they had defeated him in a great battle. D. at Jerusa-
lem, B. c. 1443.

Adoii'ic, a. Relating to Adonis.

(I'ros.) A verse which consisted of a dactyle and a
spondee or trochee; as, rdrdjuventus. It was so called
from being first used in the elegies on Adonis, the lover
of Venus.
Adonic festivals, certain festivals held yearly by the

ancients on the banks of the Adonis, a river of Phoeni-
cia, where Adonus, or Thammuz, as he is termed in the

East, was supposed to have received his death-wound
At certain periods of the year this river becomes tinged
with a high red color, caused by the washing up of por-
tions of red earth. This discoloration of tbe waters war.
ascribed by the ancients to a supposed sympathy possessed
by the river for the death of the lover of Venus. Mil-
ton, in his " Paradise I/ost,' thus beautifully alludes ti

the fact:
" Thammuz came next behind.

Whose annual wound in Lebanon allured
The Syrian damsels to lameiu his fate,
In am'roua ditties, all a summer a day ;

While smooth Adonis from Im native rock
Han purple to the sea, supposed with blood
Of Thammuz, yearly wuutided."

Adoni'jah, the fourth sou of king David, by Ilaggith
He aimed at his father's crown, but Solomon was pro-
claimed king of Israel, when Adonijah fled to the taber-
nacle for protection. After the death of David he was
slain by order of Solomon, B. c. 1U15.

Ado'itis, (Myth.,) son of Hyrrha, daughter of Cinyras,
king of Cyprus, was born in Arabia, whither bis mother
had fled in consequence of certain transactions which it

is not necessary to relate. Before the birth of her soi
she was transformed into tbe tree which produces tht
fragrant gum called by her name ; this, however, did not
hinder his being brought into the world in due season :

he grew up a model ot manly beauty, and was piissiuii-
ately beloved by Aphrodite (Venue), who quitted Olym-
pus to dwell with him. Hunting was his favorite pur-
suit, until, having gone to the chase against the entrea-
ties of his mistress, he was mortally wounded in the
thigh by a wild boar. Venus, coming too late to his
rescue, changed his blood into flowers. After death he
was said to stand tut high in tbe favor of Persephone
(Iroserpme), as before in that of Aphrodite; but the
latter being inconsolable, her rival generously consentedthat Adonis should spend half the year with Ms celes-
tial, halt with IIIM infernal mistress. The fable has been
anoasly Interpreted. One explanation makes the alter-

nate abode of Adonis above and under the earth, typicalol the burial of seed, which in due season rises above
ground lor the propagation of its specios; another of
the annual passage of the. sun from tbe northern to the
southern hemisphere.

Ado'nia, n. (B<,t.) The Pheasant's F.ye, a gen. of annual
and perennial plants, order Itununculaceit, comprising
many species of very great beauty, and so called fanci-
fully from the plant which sprang from the blood of

I..THS when wounded by*a boar. The A. are dis-
Mnguishod from the Ranuncultt by the want of a little
scale at the base of the petals, id from other genera of

the order by tho numerous hard, dry, sharp-point4
grains of which its fruit consists. A. autttmnalis, the
common pheusant'B-eye of our gardens, a native of Eu-
rope, but naturalized in some parts of New York, has
deep crimson flowers, and is annual. The A. vernalix
has yellow flowers, of a brilliancy which is rendered
the morn dazzling by tho deep green tuft of finely di-

vided leaves among which they expand. It is a peren-
nial plant, cultivated in gardens.

Fig. 34. ADONI8 AUTUMNALI8.

Ado'iiy, a Hungarian town on the banks of the Dan-
ube, -J8 in. S. of Pest h. X'op. 3,000.

Adoors', ad. [Prefix a, for ad, and door.] At or by the
doors. (R.)

Afloftt', r.a. [Fr. adopter, from Lat. adnptare.] To takf
t<> one's self by choice or approval ; applied to persona.
principles, or opinions, courses of conduct, and asso-
ciation.
" The solicitations of our natural or adopted desires. "Locke.

Adopt'ed, p. a. Taken as a son by choice. Selected or
assumed as one's own.

Adopt'edly, ad. After the manner of something
adopted.

Adopt'er,n. One who adopts.
(Client.) A vessel, more often written adapter^ q. T.

Adop'tiaiii. See ADOPTIONIMI.
Adop'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. adnptio.] Is the taking
of another's child as one's own. By the Roman and
Grecian laws, if a person hud no children of his own, he
might appoint any other person to be his child by adop-
tion, and, Irom that moment, the child became, to all
Intents and purposes, a member of the family of hii
adopter. There was also a custom in ancient Home of
adopting by will. Thus it was that Julius Co?sar adopted
his great nephew Octavius, who -was thenceforth called
Cains Julius Caesar Octaviuniu; but is more generallyknown under the more pompous appellation of Augus-
tus, which he afterwards assumed. The llth titleot the
first book of Justinian's Institutes is concerning adop-
tion. The German system of adoption is derived from
the Roman law. but modified so as to be more in har-
mony with the German usages. The age of the adopter
ought to be fifty at tout. As for the adopted son, the
Prussian law merely requires him to be younger than
the father; while the Austrian code requires him to be
eighteen years younger than the adoptive faiher. The
French law on adoption is to be found in the 1Mb title
of the first book of the Ode Civil. Adoption is not re-

cognized in Knglish or American law. In Texas, never-
theless, a person may adopt another to be his legal heir
by filing a statement, authenticated like a deed, ex-
pressing his intention to do so; but if the adopter has a
legitimate child or children, the adopted cannot inherit
more than a fourth part of the testamentary estate of
tiie adopter.

Adop tioiiism, n. The name given to a strife which
arose in the Church, in Spain, towards the end of the
9th century. The leaders in tins controversy were
Felix of Urgellis and Elipandos of Toledo, who held
that Christ in his human nature was tho son of God
only by adoption. The controversy ceased on the death
of the two leaders.

Adoptions, a. Adoptive.
Adoptive, a. [Fr. ad^ptif, from Lat, adnpfivus.'] 0ewho is adopted, as, an adoptive son; or one who adopts,

as, an adoptive father.
A'dor, n. (Hot.) A name for spelt. Crabb.

Adorabil'ity, M. Tbe ntatu or quality ol being adora-
ble; adorableness. (R.)

Ador'able, a. [Fr., from Lat. ailorabilis.] That which
is worthy of adoration, or of tbe utmost love or respect.

Ador'ableness, n. The quality of being adorabl*;
worthiness of divine honor.

Ador'nbly, ad. In a manner worthy of adoration.
Adore', v. a. [Fr. adorer, from Lat. adorare, to pray.]
To worship with external homage; to pay i" 3 vine honors.

" The mountain nymphs and Themis they adore,
And from their oracles relief implore." Dryden.

To love, to reverence, to honor in the highest degree.
"The people appear adoring their prince, and their princ*

idoring God/ 1

Tatler.

Adore'a, n. A term of various acceptation among the
Unmans, sometimes signifying grain in general, at
others a kind of cake offered in sacrifice; and again it

was used to denote the gratuitous distribution of corn;
whence it became applied to all forms of reward.

Ador'er, n. One who adores; a worshipper; more
usually a lover, an admirer.

'

1 profess myself her adorer not her friend." - Shak.

Adoration, n. (Fr.l The act of adoring and worship-
ping God. Among the Hebrews tbe act of adoration
consisted in falling upon the knee, and then gradually
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inn th;it iinv:i(t iii'tii, itc-1 by a religion* hontiment i

worthy ..(' n- p.-.-t, luit Iliat the better art of ndorntioii

IB the internal one, mining from the heart and soul.

inclining thn body until the body touched the ground;! torious. A., after a long reign, died from grief oc-
bnl .-..;ii.'tini.>-* th.-y ,.nly rose, up itnd suddenly pro*. < ar-i-mM by the d-.tth of his sou .tgiuleui. A tempi--
n .tt.'ii llie l.i'dy. Tho same custom prevailed among the w.ut MUMH] to his memory at Sicyon.
lit-*? Christian*, ;md M "till itn eemi.ii part d th. Ad rfM, FRMICI.S DB lU*i MU>T. BAEO* iis, a Tiolent

Mrdiomet.iii religion. Wo nend not j-peak of the po-.- FT- n< h HuKuuiiot, who iu
r n.ili/,od himself by many dar-

tnres by \s -itin-h exprew*es adi>ration, think- in^ exploit*, a* well a.t cruel tie*. 11 f -

r .Ii'd as he had lived, in ?

.:' d l.i-

; -t to throw tii*ms*lv*s ip-m the |.,iii

iij tno piken of hi* M.MI.-M. l>proin lung on.
. twi.'i frm (lie Utal leap, "Sir," re],,

I d. -ty you, with all your bravery, to take it in
three.." This keen p j"iuder saved his life.

Ad'rla. [Am. li.nlrvi. l/ntrm. or Atrm
]
A town of N

Italy, province Ituvigo. !t was formerly of nurh great
in

1
iiiince as to give it* name- to tbe Adrian. S

,

but is now ..UK mtt'i.-tiiiK as one of the oldest tow n* in

Kurope. It is crossed by the Castuguaro, a branch of the
Adigr, and stands 30 milea S .S \\ ,,f \.,u. e . Itw.isnn-

ci.-ntly a seaport in Cisalpine (iaul, hut the alluvia of
the l*o and Adige h.n sea to recede, until
the town i-, now 14 miles inland* 7';<- 10,000. Lat. 40
3' N., Ion. 1 ;

A'driaii.or Hadrian, PUBLICS Aunt, a Roman em-
1 ii. i: :it It- 'in'

, 7'> A. D. Filtering the army quite
yonn^', he l .mi'- ti il mo- of a legion, and married 8a-

btu 'he heiress of Trajan, whom he accompanied un his

expeditions, and became successively prctor, governor
of I'annonia, and consul. On Trajan's death, in 117, he
assumed tho government, made, pvace with the Perwian*,
and n-nutred t h- d> LIH ,,M |>, Koinail people. N.. ].:!
ar.'li informed himself more by travelling than Adrian.
In 1.13 he \ iMted G.uil, whence he passed over to HriLtiti.

II. it n i T \Minl* \ i-iit-d Africa and Asia, and in 125 was iui-

ti.ited into the Kl'-u.-iiii.in mysteries at Athens. In l.i-

reign the Christians underwent a dreadful persecution.
H<> built a temple to Jupiter, on Mount Calvary, and
pi .u > 1 a statue of Adonis in the manger of Bethlehem;
he also had images of swiue engraved on the gates of

, '"' ^Vlt1 ' adoration.

,\<lirn , T'. a. [kit. aitiirnare.] To dress or dock some
uno with ornaments.

" H.- hlb clnthed me with the |t*nnents of p*lvnl!on, as ft bride
aJornctk henelfwith her juwcli." haiak Ixi. 10.

To set out any place or thing with decorations; an, a

gallery in ttft'trni-'i with pictures or statues. To embel-
lifdi with oratory or elegance of language.

" Their nfctncs some noble pooro shall adorn. Liryden.

Ador'iier, n. One who tidorna.

Adorn'inK, n. Oniiim<>nt.

Adorn'lnKl.Y* ad. Hy adorning.
A<lorn moiit, n. Ornament; ambelliabmeilt (o.)
Ador'no. The, imme of thrco do-en of Genoa: !.--(.

*}Mi[iiKLB,1.354: '.'. ,-t. AxToM..,i384;_ 3. A. PROSPBRO,
elected 1461. Ho drove out the Sforzas and their Milan
eso troops from Geno.i find lv;imo the idol of the peo-
ple, bat hi-* popularity wiis ephemeral, and he died in

exile, list..

AdoMcula'tlon, n. [Lat. admculari, to ki-O (Bnl.)
The inserting of ono p;irt of a plant into another.

(riiysinl.) An iuipri'^imtion hy more external contact,
without intermission, as in fishes. Wrli$t?r.

Ad our, a river of Franco, which rises 6 miles to the
east of Bareges, in the department of the Upper Pyre-
nees, and running iiy Tarbes and Dax, falls into the hay
of Biscay, y miles beyond Hayonne, where it joins tho
Nive. Its course, through many fertile valleys, is about
l^n mile*.

Ad'owa, one of the principal towns in tho kingdom of

Tipre, Abyssinia, with houses built in a conical form,
and arranged into streets. It is tho great mart between
the interior and the coast, and reaps the advantage of a
transit trade between the Red gen-ports and Gondar.

Pup. 10,000. Lat. 14 12' 30" N., Ion u9 5' E.

Adown', ad. [From A. S. itun, hill.] Down; on the

ground;
" Thrice did she link adovn in deadlj sound." Facri* Queen*.

Adown', prrp. It.-\Mi; towards the ground; from a

higher situation toward a lower.
" Adown her ihouldcrs Tell her length of hair." Dryden.

Ad pondiitt omnium. l-.it., tltf, weight of tfte

w.Wi'.J (Mfil.) Word* inserted in pharmaceutical prepa-
rations, or prescriptions, when tin- l.iM in^i .dientought
to weigh us much as till tho others put together..

Ad quod damnum? [L&t.,towhattla,tnaffef](Law.)
writ to inquire whether a grant will bo attended

inj
A'lira, a seaport of Spain, in Grenada, 60 miles S E. of

with

Grenada. It* load mines are the chief support of tho
inhabitant*. Pop 7,.">on.

A<lr;i^aiif, or Trniraoanth. See GUM.
Adram patam, fin Indian town in the British dis-

trict of T.mjore, presidency of Madras, o4 miles W. of
Point Oilnm-re.

Adrarny'li,u town of Natolla, on the K. coast of a gulf
oftlm Kanie iijinie, >:', milen N. of Smyrna. Gail-nuts,
olives, and wool form its principal exports.

Adra'ra, " village of Lomhardy, in Italy, celebrated for
tho warn of tho Guulphs and the Ghibollim-a, "4 miles
from Uergamo.

AilritH'ta. (Myth.) One of the Oceanidus, who nursed
Jupiter.

Adras'tla. (Myth,} A daughter of Jupiter and Neces-
sity. She is r, tiled by Nome Nemesis, and in the avenger
of wrong. The KgyptUns placed her above th-> i n.

whence >he looked down upon th'i actions of men.
Adras tus. There are many of this name in urn ient liis-

tory, tli.' most rem irkable of whom is tho s>m of Talaus
an 1 l,y-iin;u-lie, who was king of Argo*. i'olynices, heiiu'
banished from Thebes by his brother Eteocles, fled to

Ar^>s, where he married Argia, daughter of A. Tho

thority was then spriwlinc ov^r Italy. D 1533. and was
p|>fni 1" l>tbrQ

;
: h. \^.\ to ,,,-

'.4niD( peucr, and ,.f

b"t !.>* |D( M*Mb

Jerusalem, all of which acts indicate a contempt for

Christianity. Adrian D.at Baue, 139. On his deathbed he
composed some Latin versett, addressed to his soul, which
betr.iy his uncertainty with regurd to a future state.

He hud great virtues, which were, however, blended
with us great vices. He adopted as hi* HHI Titos Anto-
iiin.H, on condition that he should adopt Marcos Annius
Verus and tho son of Lucius Verus,

A'drian I., ri-E, U>rnat Home, succeeded Stephen III.

in 77-. Liko his predecessor, he hud tostrugglu Mgainst
the power of the Loiigubards, who had invaded the Ex-
archate and oth'T provinces bestowed by Pepiu, king of
tho Franks, on 1 1m Roman see. Adrian applied to Charle-

magne for assistance against Desidorius, king of tbe

Loiigubards. Tho king of the Franks cnwsed the Alpn,
defeateil Dcsiderius, and overthrew the kingdom of the

Longobarda in Italy, in 774. Charlemagne then went
to Rome, where Adrian acknowledged hint as king of

Italy, and the latter renewed the grant of the provinces
hi Ktowed on th" Roman see by IVpin. < h;irleiiigne

p. iid another visit to Adrian at Romo in 7^7. \\ \\-\\ In-

son 1'epin was chrfotcnf*! by the m>p. In 7S7, the tev-

enth general council of the church was held at Nicwa, in

which the worship of images was confirmed, and the
iconoclasts were excommunicated. It. alter a long pon-
tificate of nearly 'J4 years, 7U6. Adrian was a man of
talent and dexterity ; he tiucceedvd in gaiuing and pre-

serving the friendship of the greatest sovereign of his

time, and under him Rome began to breathe again after

the continual alarms caused by the Loiigohard*, the last

of the barbarian invaders of the Western Empire.
Adrian II., l>orn at Home, succeeded Nicholas I. In the

papal chair, 867. He had been married, and hada daugh-
ter by hia wife Stephania, from whom he afterwards sepa-
rated in order to live in celibacy. During tho pontificate
of Adrian, I'hotms, patriarch of Constantinople, with-

drew from the church of Kome, from which time tho
schism between the Greek and Latin churches dates,
which continues to this day. Adrian D. 872, and was
succeeded by John VIII.

Adrian III., D. at Rome, succeeded Marinas In 884,
and died the following year.

Adrian IV., the only Englishman who was ever raised

to tbe dignity of the papal chair, succeeded Anastaalus
IV. Ilo4. Ilin name wtu Nicholas llreakes|re; and for

some time he filled a mean situation in the monastery
of St. Albans. Being refused the habit in that house, be
went to France, aud became a clerk in tho monastery of

St. Riifos, of which he was afterwards cluwm abbot.

Eugeniud III. created him cardinal in 1146, ami in 1148

sent him legate to Denmark and Norway, which nations

he converted to th" UirMi.in faith. When nominated

pope, ho granted to il.-my U. a bull for the conquest of
Iiel.uid. In 1165 he excommunicated the king ol Sicily;
and alout tho same time, the emperor Frederic, meet-

ing him near Sutinam, held hi-^ stirrup while he mounted
hi horse. A. took the emperor with him, and conse-

crated him king of the Romans in St I'et.-r'i* church.

The next year the king of Sicily submitted, and was ab-

.-.oh.'d. D., supposed of jtoison. I1.VJ. A., by his active

conduct, left the papal territory in better slat* than

he t.xind it. He was succeeded by Alexander III.

Adrian V. a < .-'led Innocent in 12

and died five weeks after his election. He was sncceeded

l.y .John XX.

< ' . I. i !,, i 1- in. i.t \ 1 1 AilrU
an h"i,'

and vtitft tin. <|IM| to th- dill!

roiinl.T H- - .1.

.-, i! l-.-il-U. I),- ., I.I. Ill

k

- ih* hurt h. but
to Hbcl an> thing **. I.L..I

\ (Iriiiti. ", V. .,,,. n,,,.r,-l.u,.- town. raplUl ..f

l,.-n,tww co., ou a tributary of tli KAUIII nvtr, J7 nnln,
ti-.in M'.nr.- y7>. 8,438.

Adrian, in .V- J.ri.a p-st-nllac* of Blwbra co^U
milf N.\\ j( I'orninit.

Adrian, in OAin, a
| _

S \\ ol .-.u.duitky.

Adrian, in Wt <rnrin, a township of Mo&ros co., 12
mil. - i: of >|wrta. /^.. flu3.

Adrian rr, in .\Vw Y<trk, a pt-fllla|trof Ihirh^ ,.

Idriu ii"
is a vei .1 to A1U and in ic
of ih- high'M ol tlir Pyretwea, and U oult inh-l iti i y

a few shepherds.
Adrlano'ple, tho fnnd city of Knropui Turkey, OB

about ; in. in circumfrnrDcr, surrounded by o|il >IU,
and defended by a citadrl. It- itrwt* are oarrtiw and
irregular, but adorned with fountain* and UKwqnev, of
which there are about 140. *,mi</, silk, .-lb n n<l

rotton fliiffK. K..-" wjd.-r and olhT prfnm^ r* made,
and then- arr bth dyeing and tintiiiiK "Ubli-bm. nU.
/>;-., wool, opium, h-ath.-r. wax, Ac. Ft*. lOO.OUO, of
whom 30,000 are (Jrreks. Lat.4} 44'K^ Im.VPW B.
The bauutr and the m. *qnc of Kelim ar here the otyrcta
of great attraction. The former U a brick buildinc of
aboot 300 paces in length, and offsn (or aale all tb* rich
comm.wlities of the East; the latter is builtMa tb*tr*.
from the ruins of Famagmta, io Cyprus, Its

balcony has an ascent of 377 steps. In the

plain. Comdantine theGrrat d^f. at.-d Udntos in

In 378 theOoths oy.-niwered Valrni. In 1300 tb (*ul-

tan Moored I. took the city from theGrrek*, hrn It

bf^-ame the capital of thr i-mplrr, nnd the favodte resi-

dence of the sultans till the isthcrntury. OnthefOth
AogTitt, IR.'fl, U was taken hy the Rwwten (rneral W-
bitw-li, which led to the treaty of peace cooclndrd at

Adrianople on the following 14th Pvptratxr. Tb* tfp-
nlations of thin trsaty iwtored to the I'ort*- tboe parts
of Bulgaria and Roumetia which the Russians bad COD-
uu. -r.d. JMldM M-ldavm and Hallachia; It alM fixed
tlie 1'ruth and the right bank of the Dnrnit*, from the
mouth of the former river, to be the bonndary-lin* be-

tween Turkey fn Kumpe and Ruwia. The liniits of th

Asiatic territories of the two states were also exactly.
defined, and the liberty of trading to all part* of Turk-
ish dominions conceded to Russians, beside* tb* tradinc
navigation of the Danube, tbe Mediterranean, and th

Black sea. Tb frwptiMMge of tbe Dardanelles was like-

wise (cuaranti-ed. The political Independence of Gretr*
was to be recofcnlied by the Portr ax well as that of

Moldavia, WalUchia, ami St-rvU acknowlf>dgiMl.
Ad rial Ic Nr, or <iu.r r VMcr., that portion of tba

M ditrrrnnrau s-a which lies between tbe coasts of

Italy, Illyria. and Albania. ]1 length fron Cbpt Uoca
to Trieste is 450 111., and its mmn bwnlth is 90 m. Tb*
Po and the Adip- are the only rivers of Inportanc* U
receive*, and its greatest depth Is not more tban 22

fathoms, whilst a great part of It is not 12 fathoms. Its

navigation is gem-rally safe In sutnnnr. tut in winter

the violence of the winds from thn smith-rut causes

much destruction to shipping. On the Venetian aid*

the shore* are low, but on tlir Dalmatian the waves, la

stormy weather, lash the rocks which girdle tb* coast

to a great lieight It run* from the south-east, at lat.

40 8, to !iorlh-wet, at lat. 46 46'. Thr A. Ukr* Its

name from tbe city of Adria; Its waters are more salt

tban tboe of tbe ocean.

Adrift, "/r. [A. B. odri/im, to driv* away.] floating
at random.

With all bU Tcrdort sp^I'd. ud trert mJ
Down tb frvat river to UM ofwalaf ".

And Ibcr* Uk rooC

(Mar) A term signifying that a Tewel has broken

ose from ber moorings,
wind* and waves.
loose from ber moorings, and is driven to and fro by tb*

kin^ iinsMi-d his M.n-in-law. and m:irvhM against Adrian VI.. n. nt Utrecht, of an o1*rnre family, d-

Tnelies with an army led by s'-ven of bin most famous vano-d him-elt"l.y hi* tal->ni- to th-- po.t nfvl

genenils. All perished in the w.ir except A., who, with! of the rnivei -it v of \..-\\\ ,,iu. I-. rilin md of Spain jfwvi*

a few men who were waved from >lmighter, tl-'d L- him Uw blaboprio of Tnrtoaa, Artrr Ferdinand's death

Athens, and implored the aid of Thevni- :n::tin-t the he was co reynt of Sp mi ith Cardin .1 XIIM-M.

Thel.iiin, who opposeil the hiiryin^ of th" Ar^'ive-i tull.'ii MM- e], ,!..! pope in 1 ."_'-. after th" d--.ith of l^-o X.,

in battle. The^-us wut to hi* aibtuuce and waa vie
i chiefly through the influence of Charles V., who au-

.

A<lrov tlon, . [Lat. arfnva/w, from rofr^to ask.]

The name given In ancient Rni* to tb* adoption (M*
this word) of a person who was hit own master. Tb*
mode of proceeding was by a bill proposed to tb* p*opto
in the (tomitia cimaM, wbeoc* the nan* sVsprton.

Adroit', a. [Fr-J Dexterous, skilful, inffwkms; r*ady
in inwntinn or execution.

Adroit \^. ' admaaivmM In an noWliBamMr.
Idroit ii<. " l>e*teriiy; ^kflfulneas; readiness la

the one of liml* or menial faculties.

Adry'.a- IFnmaanddrif.]Thirsty; In want of drink;

it Mlows ever tho noun; as, -I cannot drink when I

Ad^TtrUooii, . [Lai. adtcititt**.} That whkb is

taken In to complete sumelhlnc *U; supplrw-ntal ;

additional. Adventitious; superfluous; rsdundaat.

KlHcill tioiiHly. ,u/r. InanadsrtUtiouamawr
id script, n. ILat. adtfn'Vrr, to aacrlbr.J On* wbo

hel.l t.. -er\ ice. an attach^l to some objwt vr plaer.

Adrrlp'lu Cllrbar. [Lat.] Attached to tb.soil;

id Mldolla. n Among the Roman,the tabU at which

th- flHnvi. sat during the sacrifices,

.dnicnlllra lion, . A modification of mminK In

wonl bv Hdjun. lion of a prrflx or affix.

Adtlic'niry. r. .1.
;
Fn.m ml. and riy^y-} To modlfy

tbe mtuinx of awurd by aOjunctlon of a prrfU or am*.
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Adntric'tlon, n. [Lat. adslrictin, from adstringtrt, to

draw close. J
Tlio act of binding fast or together for

causing contraction.

(.V-W.) Constipation, (a.)

A<ltric'tory, . S<-o ASTRICTORT.

Adstriii'u-eiit, . S'u ASTRINGENT.

A flue. I It-] (.)/'/-"'.) Kor two voices or instruments.

Ad'ularin, n. (Min.) A tnm>p:trent or translucent

variety of felspar found in granitic rocks.

Ad'lllate. r. a. T< flatter in excess. (R.)

Adiilit'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lut. adulare, to flatter.]

I'lai-', excessive in qiianlii y, and interested in expres-
sion.

Ad'ulafor, n. [Fr. adulateur.] One who flatters in

excess, or servilely.

Ad'ulatory, a. [0. Fr. adulataire..] Contuining flat-

teries or praises beyond what is merited.

Ad'ula* ri-SH, n. [Fr. adutatrict'.] A woman who flat

tera iu excess, or servilely. (R.)

Ad'nle. (Anc. Getg.) The modern Zulla, situate in A n-

newley bay, on the west coast of the Red Sea. Lat. lit'"

4PN.
Adul'laiii. (Anc. Geoff.) One of the cities of the plain,

in the tribe of Judah, fortified by king Keliobotun, The
"Cave of Adullam," where David hid when pursued by
the Philistines, was probably near the Dead Sea.

Adult', a. [Fr. adult--, from Lat. mluUus, grown up.]
In a general sense, a term signifying anything grown
up to, or arrived at maturity. It is also applied to that

period of human life which extends from manhood to

old age.

Adult', n. A person grown up to manhood.

(Lmi.'.) A man of 14 and a woman of 1- years and up-
wards.

Adult Vd, p. a. Completely grown.
Adul'toraut, n. The person or thing that adulterates.

Adiil'terate, r. a. [Lat. adulterare., to commit adul-

tery.] To contaminate, corrupt, make impure, by mix-

Ing with inferior substances; as, to adulterate drugs,
liquors, articles of food, the coin of a country, Ac.

Adiil'terate, a. Tainted with adultery. Corrupted
with some inferior mixture.

Adul'terately, adv. In an adulterate manner.

Adtil'terateness, n. The quality or state of being
adulterated, or counterfeit.

Adultera'tion. n. [Fr.] The act of adulterating or

corrupting by foreign mixture the articles of food,

drugs, and products of the arts and manufactures;
the state of being adulterated. Under the name of

every article of general consumption, the inquirer will

find the necessary directions for detecting that criminal

fraud, from which most c;ises of poisoning originate.

(Law.) In Iltnnsylpania. the adulteration of articles

of food and drink, and of drugs and medicines, is made
a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imprisonment, or
both. (Statute of March 31, 1860.) Such adulterations
are equally punished in France and in England, accord-

ing to the gravity of the case.

Adul'terer, n. The man guilty of adultery.
(Script.) A man who violates his religious covenant.

Adiil'teress, n. [Lat. adulteratrix.] A woman guilty
of adultery.

(Script.) A woman who violates her religious covenant.

Adul'terltie, n. [Lat. wtuUerinia.'] (Law.) A child
born of an adulterous intercourse.

Adiil'terlne, a Spurious; adulterous.

Adulterous, a. Guilty of adultery; relating to adul-

tery.

Adul'teronsly, ad. In an adulterous manner.
Adul'tery, n. [Fr. adultery from Lat. adulterium.'}
(Law.) The offence of incontinence between two mar-
ried persons, or between two persons, one of whom is

married. In the latter case it is called single, in the
former, double adultery. This crime was punished by
the Jewish law with death; but it must be remembered
that the kind of A. which by the Mosaic law constituted
a capital crime, was only the sexual connection ofa wife
with any other man than her husband. This distinction
was analogous to the whole system of the Jewish mar-
riage-law; by which the husband and wife had not an
equal right to restrain each other from infidelity; for
the former might marry another wife, or tike concu-
bines t his bed, without giving his first wife a legal
right to complain of any infringement of her matrimo-
nial rights. The first Itoman laws were very severe for
this crime, but the Julian lex revised (B. c. 17) the old
legislation on the subject, and made A, in the wife
only punishable by hur banishment and partial forfeit-
ure of her dowry, her paramour losing also the half
part of his goods. Doubleand MimJeadultery an- punish-
able by various degrees of severity in most of tin* coun-
tries ot modern Europe ; but it is bel ieved that in none of
them, at the present time, is either of these offences
capital. By the French Code Civil the A. of the wife in
all canes and the A. of the husband when committed in
his abode, is a ground of sfparatvm de cor/w ; the hus-
band may Him have hi, wife and her paramour punished
by 2 years imprisonment, and recover damages againstthe seducer of his wife H a compensi.tinn forth* loss ofher services and affection. In America and Kniclund A
IB regarded as a civil injury, and forms the ground of an
action of damages against the paraijimir. In but u coun-
tries, A. is also a ground ot absolute divorce

Adult neH. n. Th,- state of being adult. (R.)Atlmil brant, a. [See ADUMBRATE.] That which eives
a faint shadow or slight resemblance.

Admii'bratc, r. a.
;
Ut. >, tinnltrarr. from ad, and MI,.

bran, to shade. 1 rottadowont; to rive alight h
1

to exhibit a faint reMmblaDM like that which shadows
afford to the bodies which they represent.

Aduiiihra'tion, n. The act of adumbrating, or giving
a flight and imperfect representation. The slight and
impi -rle<-t ivpn-n.-ntation ot a thing; a taint sketch.

(Her.) The shadow of a tigure painted of a color

darker than the tield.

Ad'umpoor, an Indian town in the British district of

Azimgurli. Lat. 16 N., fen. M) :W E.

Aduii'rity, . [Lat. aduncitas.] Crookedness; flexure

inward*; hookedness.

Adtm'cous, a. [Lat. aduncus, from ad, and uncus,

honked.] Crooked; having the form of a hook.

Adiittt', a. [Lat. adustus.] Burnt up; scorched; hot
and fiery.

1 The same adust complexion has fmpelld
Charles to the couveiit, Philip to the field.

'

Pope.

Adusfed, a. Burmt; scorched; dried with fire; look-

ing ;i.s if scorched.

Ad list/title, That which may be adueted or burnt
up (R.)

A lus lion. n. The act of burning up, or drying; the
state of being burned up or dried as by fire.

(Surg.) The application, rarely used by modern sur-

geons, of any Mibtance to the animal body, which acts
like fire. Cauterization.

Ad vnlo'rem. |l.at., according to the value.] (O>r.)
A term used fur those duties or customs which are paid
according to tho value of the goods, and at a certain

rate per cent.

Advance', v. a. [Fr. avancer.\ To bring forward; to

move onward.
"Now morn, her rosy step* In th eastern climo

.idt'uni'iny. aow'd the earth with orient pearl." Milton.

To raise in dignity or office ; to aggrandize.
" The declaration of the greatness of Mordecai, whereunto the

king advanced him." Either x. 2.

To improve, as,

To advance the nature of man to its highest perfection.'
Titlotton.

To heighten; to grace; to give lustre to.
" As the calling dignifies the man, ao the man much more ad-

vance* his calling." South

To forward; to accelerate the growth or progress of;

Thii culture did rather retard than advance." Bacon.

To propose; to make known; to bring to view; as,
'I dare not advance my opinion." Dryden.

To pay in part, or wholly, before the delivery of goods
purchased, the execution of work or the performance of

any business; to supply or pay tor others, in expectation
of reimbursement.
To increase; ns, *'to advance the price of goods." (o.)

\ti\ am***', v. n. To come forward.
" At thia the youth, whose vent'rous soul
No fears or magic art control,

Advanced in open sight. - Parnell.

To make improvement in knowledge, or indignity,
office, Ac.

"They who would advance in knowledge, ihould not take
worda for real ntities in nature." Locke.

Advance', n. The act of coming forward; progress
approach; an act of invitation.

" Not all the advance*, all the smiles,
Can move oue unrelenting heart." Walsh.

Improvement, moral or physical ; progression.
(Com.) Money paid in part, or wholly, before it is

due, or the delivery of goods purchased, the execution
of work, or the performance of any business. The
money or goods furnished ; as,

" The banker will not
make advances" In advance, a person is said to be in

advance to another when he has given more money or

goods than it was agreed". Togo in advance, to go before.

(JUech.) Annular advance. See ANNULAR.
Linear advance. See LINEAR.

Advance', a. Sometimes used for advanced; as, an
a</ucmc-paynient, an adranw-guard, Ac.

Advanced', p. a. Which is in front or has made pro-
gress; come forward; promoted.

(Mil.) Any portion of an army which is in front of
tho rest; and figuratively, the promotion of officers and
soldiers.

Advanced Way. (Fort.} A terre plfin on the exterior
of the advanced ditch, similar to the first covered way.
Advanced Ditch, or Moat. (F'-rt.) The trench sur-

rounding the glacis or esplanade of a place.
Advanced Guard, or Vanguard. (Mil.) The first lineor

division of an army, placed in order of battle. It also de-
notes a party of cavalry stationed before the main guard.
Advanced Lunf.tte.it. (fitrt.) Works resembling bas-

tions or ravelines, having faces and flanks. They are
formed upon or beyond the glacis.
Advanced Works. (Fort.) Works constructed beyond

the covered way and glacis, but within the range of the
musketry of the main works.

Advancement, . [Fr. avancement.] The act of
advancing ; the state of being advanced ; improvement ;

progression; promotion. Money paid in advance.
(Law.) A gift by anticipation from a parent to a child,

of tin- whole, or n part, of what it is supposed such child
would inherit on the death of the parent. The effect of
an A. is to reduce the distributive share of the child to
the amount so received, estimating its value at the time
of receipt.

Advnii'cer, n. He who advancesanything; apromoter;
a forwarder. (I'en.) The lid branch of a buck's horn.

Advan'cing;, p. a. Going forward; as,
" the advancing

armies.''

Advan'cive. . Tending to advance. (R.)
Advantage, n. [Fr. avantagc.] Superiority; with

of or <n~f.r ;

"Hl practical prudence give* him an advantage over you." Sprat.

Opportunity; convenience; gain; profit. Any circum-

stance, means, or state, favorable to success.
" What advantage will it he unto thee, if I be cleaoted from my

in?
1 '

Job xxxv. 3.

Advantage, r. a. To benefit; to profit, (n.)
Ail van tii^i'd, a. Possessed of advantages.

In the mo!*i advanUtgrd tempera, this disposition IB but com*
paralive." (Stunt.

\l \ an 1:t;; -m omul, n. Ground that gives supe-
riority ami opportunities of annoyance <>r j.-HMaiio'.

Advaiilu ;;<-OUN, '/. [Fr. avantagetix.} Producing ad-

vantage; protitaMe; useful; convenient.

Advantageously, adv. Conveniently ; opportunely ;

profitably.

Advanta'greousncNS, n. Quality of being advan-
tageous; profitableness.

Advene', t>. n. [Lat, arlvewin, to conn-.] To arrnlt- ; to
becunu! part of something else without being rnm-ntiu]

;

to be BUpendded.
Ad'vent, w. [Lat. adrmtu?, coming.] (iVr/. Hint.) A
term applied by the ChiiMian Church to certain weeks
before Christmas Anciently the benson of Advent con-
sisted of hix weeks, and this is still the duration ot it in
the Greek Church. In the Catholic Church, ln>e\er.
and in the Protestant churches that observe Advent, it

only lasts four weeks, commencing with the Sunday
nearest St. Andrew's day (Nov. SO), either beti ie <>r

after. It is appointed to be observed as a season of de-

votion, being intended to commemorate the coming of
Christ in the flesh, and to direct the thoughts to his
second coming. This reason was observed with great
austerity by the primitive Christians.

Adveiiti'tious. a.
[Lat. adrentititis.] Any thing that

accidentally, and not in the common course of natural
causes, happens to make a part of n not her. Point- tiling
accruing or befalling a pej-son or thing from without.

(Med.) Acquired, opposed to bereditary; BO, gout
and scrofula are sunn-times hereditary, and very often
adveiitifioux.

Adveii'titions Roots. (Bnt.) Roots which are not
produced by the direct elongation of the radicle of the
embryo. They generally spring from the true roots,
from suckers, runners, bull*, or other subterranean
modifications of the stem. Adventitious roots are some-
times given off by the stems and branches, and are then
termed aerial roots.

Adveiitl'tiously, adv. In an adventitious manner;
accidentally.

Adventi'tiousness, n. The state of being adventi-
tious.

Advent'tial, a. Relating to the season of advent.

Advent/ure, n. fFr. an-.ntur?.] An accident; the oc-
currence of an incident of an unusually stirring clmrac-
ter. The adventure, is sometimes unforeseen, somctime-a

sought purposely. Incident; crisis; casualty ; experi-
ment; romance.

Advent'ure, v. n. To try the chance; to dare; to
venture.

' She wnuM not adventure to set the lole of her foot upon the
ground.' Dcut. xxviii. 26.

Advent/ure, r. a. To put at risk, or into the power
of chance.

"My father adventured his life for you." Judges ix. 17.

Advenl 'ure, in Michigan, a post-office of Ontonagcm co.

Advoiit'ure Bay. situated on the S.K. coast ot New
Holland, lat. 43 21' S., Ion. 147 2!t' R. Tins bay was
first discovered by Capt. Furnennx, in 1773, and was
named by him after the ishi|i which he commanded, and
which formed part of the expedition under the onlcrn
of Capt. Cook. The anchoring ground is good ami uell
sheltered, and the neighboring shore furnishe* abun-
dance of wood and water. Capt. Cook found the abo-
rigines to be mild and cheerful, but totally devoid of
activity and genius, and nearly on a level with th.)

wretched natives of Terra del Futgn.
Adven'ture, BILL op. [Fr. arenture, hazard.] (Omi.)
A writing which is signed by a merchant, am] Mhidi
states that the. goods on board a vessel are the pri.pt'rtv
of another, who is to run all risk, the merchant only
binding himself to account for the produce.

Advent'iireiul. a. Adventurous.

Advent'urer, n. [Fr. avertturier.] One who advent-
ures; one who engages in hazardous enterprise.-; um>
who seeks occ.-ision for adventures, or is fond of taking
risks. Worcester.

Advent'nresome, a. Venturesome. (R.)
Advent'urons, a. One inclined to adventures or en-

terprises; bold, daring, courageous; venturesome.
" At land nnd sea. in many a doubtful fight,
Was never known a more ndvent'rovt knight." Dryd^n.

That which is full of hazard; dangerous.
" But I've already troubled you too long.
Nor dare attempt a more advfnt'rou* song." Additon,

Advent'iiroiisly, "</>-. In an adventurous manner;
boldly: daringly.

Advent'nrousness, n. The quality of being advent-
urous: boldness.

Ad'verb, n. [ Fr. adverbe, from Lat. adrerbum.] (Gram.)
The name given to a class of words employed with
verbs, adjectives, Ac., for the purpose of qnali(\ing their

meaning, just as the adjective itself is attached to subi
stantives. In the Knglish language a very large ma-
jority of adverbs are distinguished by the termination
ly, which in the Anglo-Saxon has the fuller form lice,
and in German lich. Our own language possesses the
same suffix in the form like, as ootilflce, gcntltmanHke.
These, however, and many other words in ly, are adjec-
tives, as mtiiili/, uflly; and it is difficult to draw the, line
between these two classes, manv words, especially in
the oldest writers, being used indifferently for both.
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Adverbial, (. Having the Duality or structure of an Advlo mcnt, n. [Lat. adritammtum.] Counsel; In-

.id>. rb formation ; DfllMBltettOD ; d*jlib0ratlOB. ( Oft*.)

Advcr'lifally. <t<(. In th*' iiiann.-rof W n itdv.-rb. A<lvi*>r, ri. One who ad vmn or gives counsel ; a coun-
Adt'r'a. ,l.at. ti'i. t" .'n. i iui, turned towards.] n<<n.,i.

UVuMiii.y A term applied to tbo><- c..in-, wbeiem the All \ i*t ill^. " O'lin-d, adxi

n lacing each oilier. Advl *Mry, U. Able to yi vi- ad V|. ; which givnn n

Adversaria, n.}>(- i..it., ii"m "/,,, ..t, >,<.,. turned t..- Ad'toracy. a. [Lat. i h.- ... i i
[

W.il'd-v
j
A tei ill enipi' '> ' d c\ the all' ifiit.-. t" d-- 1 loll" a kind \ lli>ll< .ilioii ;

:

..niiiori|,i,ice
i k, 01 jonrn..!, 111 wbn Ii wet,- iii-eit.-d \<1% oi-ali\ ' "

j|.ai. udwcarr, to call In n<

remarkable occnrivn> es At the pi
, -,. -m d.iy the |. nn pie, id in lavor of; to npport ; to \indic..r

in Bomel im-'.s us-ed anjMiin me: i ol J-ll' i -. t,, OflalntatC a Ail \ <!! I c. n. Among the anc|, nl It-.;.

kind oi coiiimoiipia. i i>. wherein Is intend wu.n

c*ei may <H,-e.tir worthy ol noiic. ,
whether in n-.iding ur

AllvTtta'rloil, Adverse. (K.)

Ad \iTHary, n. jFr. advertaire, from Lat. /, to ,,r

;i M i \ ' "i>i>"M''iii , ant

elletilV ;
loe. 1 1 Sometime* j Illpiies all "j.,-n j

"I enmity, but is more j^eli-T.tlly applied to thone. liiat

ha\e \erbal or judicial IJII.HT.-|^, .M < oiilroVUl'liatd or

litigants.

Ad'ver*ary, <<- Opp'j-il'
1 lo; ndvi.-c; bo-tile.

Ailwrsa'liou, n. [Lat. odMWtto.] Opposition, (a)
Adversative, u. [Lat.u<lvenraltt<it*.j (<;/</ m.) A Mini

applied to .1 word, as bat, however, yet, denoting a dillcr-

elice helW.-ell wll.lt ].
recedes ;ind that which [ollow-i, as

ill this seiilence : "This diamond ii orient, ttat it in

roiinh
"

lint is liere an mh'>rnilu'.' cniijuncintu.
All V4T *Jlti\ ', n. An advei-.itive word.

All VT*t', <i.
i
Lat. utii'i rt> i'<\ I" tiiin a^ailii-t.J Acting

with contrary direction; contrary.
" And twice, by advene wmK Cmm Kn gland'* bank

Contrary to the wish or desire ;
i al.uinloii-., afflictive;

[.i nn loiirt ; --opposed to j~ ../i> rn't.t ; a,s, an advene
fate. (Virfoually opponent; hostile ; inimical; .1-, itn

adverse party.

(li-t.) Applied to parts which stand opposite to each
other,

Ad'v*r*cly, ad. In an ,.dv er ., m inner ; unfortunately.
Ad'v<>rMou kM, H. Opposition, (n.)

AdviTMilu liato, and \<l\ <>rsito lion*, a. L<i

;.<>, ile, HlHlftiilUlll, H leal.J (ti't.) HiVVlll-

|e:t\e-, opp.|tf eai'll other.

Adver'nity, n. [Fr. adversite, from L,u. utlvtrsitat.
_

Tiie statd of uiihappiiibss ; misery ; calamity; opposed to

prosperity.

U hi -h like the toad, ugly ami VWOBOO*,
u r i. % v.'i a i>reoiou jewel in his iieitd." Shak.

Tlit* cau--e of our sorrow; affliction; misfortune. In
this MMIM; it may have a plural.

"
I, --I UK- embrace these *our advt
For wise mm any. it It uiv wive

Advert', v.n. [Lat. culwtn> to turn to.] To attend to;
to i .- ird ; to observe; used with tffith (- before the object

" The imud of ma being not cmpable at once to advert to more
than oue tiling. . . ."Kay.

Adver'tenre, and Advcir'tenoy, n. [Vrm advert.]
AtU-ntioii to; n-.tr.l to; cnn-.nl, T.U i<>n ; hccilfulness.

Advertise', v. a. [Fr. ovcrtfr, from i, :i t. m/tvrto,
turn up.J To give notice ; to give public information ; to

announce; to proclaim; to publish in newspapers or
otherwise; as. to advertise the losa of a pocket-ltook,
hou.se to rent, a pomade to sell, tie.

Advrr'l i*'iiH'iit, n. Information communicated to
individuals or the public in a manner designed to attract

general attention; a notice published either in huiidb
*br in a newsp .per.

AdvertU'er, . One who advertise*.
Al i-rlis in-. />.

n. (living intellip-ncr.
All vice', . [Fr. oi't*.] Onm-'i; instruction; except

that instruction implies superiority, and advice may be
given by .!(;[, iN or inferior'*. Inlonnation as to the
tato of affair* j notice; intrlli^encc ( then commonly in
the plural); iw,

' We h i\e lale a Ivi.-r-s from Krance."
i An information respecting trade comnuini-

t I'd liy U-ttt'r; thus an is generally sent by
ont- b inker ur merchant to another, to inform him of
the dr. u'ts or bills drawn on him, with full particulars
ot their sum, date, to whom made payable, Ac. This
document, termed a "b-tter of Advice," prevents nii*<-

takes, and at times delects forgeries; tor when bills an
prex-nt d for p, (\inent or acc.-ptanci>, they can be re-
fused to b.. honored for want ol ad\ loa

Ad\ if;' -Ixiiit, . A vessel employed to carry de-

Ail \ isiih-U'ity, n. Qualify of b-inR advisable.
A(l\ is al>li-. n. Prudent; expedient; tit to be advised
A(l\ is lil>l<>a<>H*4, n. The quality of being advisable

III ; litnesa.

AtlviM'ably, ad. With advice.

AdviNe', r. a. [Kr. an.-r.J To counsel; to give an ad
With/0 l'foie the thill- ;.d\t>ed.

"Ifroumir abroad, go rm'l. Arm'd, brother I Brother.
<t'h i." you ta tlie best." Sliak.

To Kivi information; to inform; to make jtc (| u:tinte.

with anything; followed by ./before tin- thing told.
" A* may advite him of liii huppy atate." SIHtnn.

AdviHo', c. n. To eon-ider: to delib,. rate; to weigh.
" Advlte if this be worth attempting." Milton,

Advlwod', /.((. Acting with delil-.-r .turn, as after tak
in- advice; prudent: cautious. IVrtorm-d with d.

liberation ; WL-lln'on^idered ; done wilh design. \V>n

A<lviN'odly, ad. Delib.-rutely ; purposely; by design
prudently.

Adviu'eduesa, n. Deliberation; prudent procedure.
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lit to those of the patrician order who devoted
ives to pleading. In this form, it t*caHM a

heavy oppre^^ion, and was always considered lo be an
ucc, ..r, , i\ prohibiteil by several laws, which

were ever eluded. In later period*, a* the Roman law
dilfiiMcd itself over a great part of Kuroj.e. tb<> r*trio-
tions upon the pecuniary remuneration of advocates

entirely disappeared in practice; and the payment of
- tor condii' ling cause* In court* of justice

resembled in substance the payment of nn> other *<T-

vices by those who derived benefit from them. In
countries where the Roman law prevails, especially in

Franco, (see BARKEAU.) the pleaders in court* of justice
:i ailed ad\<mite; their character, duties, and

liabilities being extremely various under different gov-
ernmenU. In Scotland, tin- /acuity of advocate* consist*
of pleaders or counsels, admitted, upon an examination,
to practise before the courts of session, justiciary, and
e\ch< (juer; they are also en titled tuspak in the House of
Lord* in England upon appeals from the Scotch courts.

Thu Lnrd Advocate, or king's Advocate, is the principal
crown lawyer in Scotland. Previously to the union, he
was one of the great state officers, and sat in parliament
by virtue of his office, without election. Ilis duty 1* to

act as a public prosecutor, and to conduct all causes in

wliid, the crown is interested, and particularly in ciim-

i,,,,l ..,,, v _ j n the United States and in England an
advicntf. is usually termed a count*!, cnunteii"r, or aU'/r-

ney-ai-tavi. A judgt adrocatt is a lawyer or officer who
manages a prosecution in a court-martial.

kd'vooateablp, n. The office of an advocate.

Id'vocat^MN, n. A female advocate. (Obt)
Advoca'tlon, n. [Lat. advocatio.] The act of plead-

inx; plea; apology.
Hill / adi'^ation. (Scotch Law.) A written applica-

tion to a superior court to call an action before them
from an inferior court.

AdvoratUM diaboll. [Lat.] The speaker or writer

who, in the Catholic church, shows cause against the

canonization of a person proposed for sainthood. The
advocate who defend* the proi>o*ed saint is called adw
cattt* d'-i. As the office of the A. diabli is to insist upon
the weak points of the life of the proposed saint, thi*

name is sometime* popularly applied lo those who do-

light in detracting from the charucten* of good men.
Amtr. Kncy.

: l li'^j A
!- i

l. M|M

,

hiM<h iniiiut*' sponusa, or rvpmdvctlv* partVlea, modi

- jmidtiall) ftjmtttM*

a tubular appearmx''
tli-

] iiipo...- of eiml'! \ k'rrwt
w. ..!- NIK) tree* of

Korop* and Amacka. Among the most vammam to M.
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Of Uw IeT of the cultivated p*r-tr>, to which tt

give* a slngnUr w;u' It makes Im sppear-
u.i-d in little prtt. he* of a pal* brown rotor,

which, when exumiinil with a microscope, are sew to
COIMUt | in.r di* N>*0llt M

pn*tMy dw" not pnidnce any iti.p

plantu it ntt !

rally iniikc* Its np|arano*
late In the M^nnn. wh<<n the It-avo* have nearly com-

pleted their office for the year.

Advowee', n. [Fr. anout, from Lat. adnx-atus.]
that has the rijtht of advowson.

Advow MOII, . [Lat. advtxutio, a summoning-] (Kng.
I.' i ii'.i The ri^ht of presenting a fit perron to ib

to be by him instituted to a certain benefice within the

diocese" which has become vacant. The person enjoying
this right is called the patron of the church, and the

right i termed an advtnoton, because be is bound to

ailvocate or protect the right* of the church, and of the

incumbent whom be ha* presented. An A. of a religion*

house is that which is vested in the person who founded it

A'dy. 'i Ihe Malabar foot, eo.ua! to 10^ Inches.

Ailyiia'mla, . [Cir. , privntlve, and dynamu. power.]
M->(1.) A defect of vital power; debility.

Adynam'ic, Adyuam'ical, a. (Jferf.) Relating
to adynamia.

\il > luiii. n [Or., a recess.] (Arch.) The secret dark
eh imher in a temple, to which none but the priests had

It wa* from this part that the oracles were de-

livered. The only well-preserved A. of the ancients i*

in He' little tempi* al I'ompeii. It is raised some step*
above the level of the temple, and H without light.

Adxe, or ADDICE, n. [A.. S. adese.] An edged cat ;

tool, used to chip surfaces in a horizontal direction. th>

axe belli* emph.ved to .Imp mut. -rials in n vertical posi-
tion. The .1. b chiefly employed for taking off thin

chips fn.m timber or board*, and for paring away lire-

Hilarities at uhich theaxe cannot
.i;. i diphthong of very frequent use in the Latin lan-

Kiiage, which oefni!* not pmprrljr to have any place in

the Knglish, its sound being n other than that of the

simple K. It has teen, nevertheless, retained In

Fiff. 3A. Ji.IDllM CAKCULiVUM.

,TUIen'm, or EDESBA. (Anc. Otea.) A town of 1

near I'elia. Caranus. king of Macedonia, took It by flbl^

lowing goals that sought shelter from th* rain, and
called it from that circiinutaDce (aiarai, capra*) iB*gs*ii_

It was the burial place of the Macedonian kings; and an
oracle hud said, that a* long a* the king* were buried
there, so long would that kingdom ezbt. Alexander
was buried in a different place; and on that accooa!
some authors have said that the kingdom became extinct.

.r.<lil>. Ihe title of certain Roman magbtrate*, *o
called from their cure of building* (^Ede*). Theywm
divided into two classes, distinguished by the epithets
plebeian and curule. The two plebeian a-dllc* were, a*
their naniefm|K>rts, elected from the commonalty (piths),
and were suliordlnate to the tribunes of the 7'Jrfrrj,

having jurisdiction over leaser cause*, submitted to them
by those magiitratea. The two curule *fdilrs, so called

front their privilege of giving judgment on Ivory scat*

(tfUa curult*), were originally elected from Ihe patri-
cians, but afterward* from both plebeian* and patricUn*

v . The magistracy wa* one of UM moat
dignified In the state, and wa* allowed UM DM of UM
robe of honor (toga pratexta), and a certain pncadoae*
In the senate. The peculiar office of the itdi)** was tb*

snperinieiidi-ncf of public work", markets, ic., in UM
city. They had also, particularly the curule irdile*, to

exhibit public gam*-*, which they often did at a vast ex-

pense. In order to court popularity. Julius C*mradd*d
two other plebeian ardile*. called OWM!**, or iaipcct UM
public store* of provision*.

.tl olm, cr ..'tits. (Myth.,) king of Oolchk, ton of Sol
and Persels, danghter of Ooeanoa, wa* father of MMMA,
Absystwt, and Clmlciope, by Idea, one of the Oreanid**.
H- killed Phryxus, son of Albania*, who had Bed to bis

court on a golden ram, Th* Argonaut- went against
Cnichia, and recovered the

Medea, though It was guarded by ball* that broatiwd

flre, and by a venomous dragon. This expedition has
been celebrated by all the ancient poet*.

.Kft-'odp*, a group of island* off the W. co*t of Sicily,
from 16 to 36 mile* W. of Trapanl. The most Impor-
tant are Pavignan*, Levmoso, and Maritlmo.

.*^r'ir. <A*r. GMff.) A town near EnboM, from which
/ran sea is said to take it name.

rot*, (tfyth.) The won of Grins or of Pontu* and
erra, the same as Brinn-u*. It b*upposd that h* wa*

a nt.>riou* pirate, chiefly resfdlng at Mat, whence hi*

name: and that the fabl* aU-ut hi* hundred haad*
ari*e* from his having OM hnndnd mm to manage SIM
oar* In bin piratical excuminiBi."

n'trre. n (Zrft.) Th*- fiipraaya^m.a wild *p*ei
tfval, call*] Auev by th* P*r*at, and U&fH
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with great probability, to be the original source of at

least nil.- variety of the domestic goat. In the stomach

and mh-tiii'- of this animal art' found those pt-culiar

concretions or calculi oil I til Ilezoar toues. to which Eu-

ropean physicians of tho middle ages, the disciples of the

Arabic school of medicine, imputed such wonderful prop-
ertied; and which still enjoy it high reputation through-
out the east, ou account of their supposed medicinal vir-

tues. See GOAT.

.iitfii'leoN, or .T.OALECM. (Anc. Gvy.) A mountain of

Attica, from which Xerxes beheld the battle of Sala-

mi*. It wa situated to tin- I. -ft of the road frotu Athena
to Kleusis. IU present name in SuramaQgo.

^pre'an Sen. (Anc. Geog.) That part of the Mediterra-

nean now culled the GRECIAN ARCHIPELAGO. The JKgean
Sea was bounded on the north by Macedonia and Thrace,
on the west by Greece, on the east by Asia Minor, and
situate between the 41st and 36th degrees of latitude.

The true origin of the name is unknown, and we should

rather refer it to old king .K^-im, father of Theseus,
than to any one else. It contains numerous islauds,

in, in v of which are undoubtedly uf volcanic origin. Of
these the more southern are divided into two groups;
one called the Sporades, or scattered islands, lying aluiig
the coant of Caria and Ionia; th" other called the Cy-
clades, or circling islands, lying off the coasts of Attica

and Peloponnesus, from which they were separated by
the Myrtoan Sea, and occupying a large part of the

outhern ^gean. Another portion of the .Kgean, lying
about Icaria, one of thu Sporadi-s, was also called the

Icariau Sea. The northern part of the ^Kgean contains

fewer, but larger islands; the principal were called

Chios, Lesl>os, Lemnos, Tha*os, and Eubcea. At theN.E.
corner it communicates with the Propontis (Sea of Mar-

mora) by the narrow strait called the Hellespont, now
the Dardanelles ; tbe Turks called it the White Sea, to

distinguish it from the Black Sea; it must not, however,
be confounded with the White Sea in tho north of Russia.

See ARCHIPELAGO.

.d-'Kc'aii, a. Belonging, or relating, to the .Egean sea.

^Ky'teus. (Myth.) A surname of Neptune, from ^Egce,
in Euboea. A river of Corcyra. A plain in Phocis.

-K^*- us, king of Athens, son of Paudion, being desirous

of having children, went to consult the oracle, and on
his return stopped at the court of Pitthcus, king of

Troezene, who gave him his daughter .V.ihra in mar-

riage. He left her pregnant, and told her if she had a

child to send him to Athens, as soon a-, ho could lift a
Btono under which he had concealed his sword. By this

eword he was to he known to .&geus, who did not wish
to make any public discovery of a son, for fear of his

nephews, the Pallan tides, who expected his crown.
.Ki hra became mother of Theseus, whom she accord-

ingly sent to Athens with his father's sword. Ac that

time JEgeus lived with Medea, the divorced wife of Jason.
When Theseus came to Athens, Medea attempted to poi-
Bon him; but he escaped, and upon showing JEgeus the
sword he wore, discovered himself to be his son. The-
Beus had agreed with jEgeus, when he should return
from Crete, that he should hoist white sails, as a signal
of his having subdued the Minotaur; forgetting to do

o, his disconsolate father, at the Right of the black

ails, threw himself into the sea. .K^rus reigned forty-

eight years, and died B. c. 1235.

jEg'iale. (Myth.) One of Phaeton's sisters, who were
themselves changed into poplars, and their tears into

amber. They werecalled Ileliades.

JEffi'diua le Columna, a general of the Augus-
tines, who taught divinity at Paris with great reputa-
tion, but whose works have long since sunk into obliv-

ion. One of his books, however, as an early specimen
of typography, is still sought for. D. 1316.

jEgl'lia. (Anc. Of-og.) A small island in Euboea, where
the Persian fleet, under Datis and Artaphernes, was
moored before the battle of Marathon. It is now called

Btouri. Another in the channel which separates Cy-
thera from Crete.

.1:^1 lop* or ^OTLOPS, n. [Gr., from aigns, a goat, and
oy.f, the eye.] (Med.) A disease so named from the sup-
position that goats were subject to it. It is a stage of
the fistula tacJirymalis. When the skin covering the

lachrymal sac haa been fc rsome time inflamed, it most
commonly happens that ti. e puncta lachrymalia are af-

fected by it; and the fluid, not having an opportunity
of passing off by them, distends the inflamed skin, so
that at ! ft it becomes sloughy, and bursts externally.
This is that state of the disease which is called perfect

gilops.

(B'tt.) A genus of the ord. Graminacftt. The species
jEgitapt <>r-it<i was formerly supposed to bo the origin of
all the varieties of cultivated wheat; and it is undoubt-
edly true that a kind of wheat may be produced by the
union of this plant with a species of Tnticum. The
hybrid, after about twelve years' cultivation, becomes
a wheat-bearing grass.

>*>^IHa, (Myt'i.) a daughter of Asopus, had ,35acus by
Jupiter changed iuto a flame of fire. She afterwards
married Actor, ion of Myrmidon, by whom she had
some children, who

conspired against their father
Smii,* nay that she waa changed by Jupiter into the
island which beam her name.
ffi'na, an inland in that part of the JSgcan Sea which
formed the Saronic gulf. It was also called (Enone
(Enopia, and Myrmidonia. Thin island furnished 1*

hips to the battle of Arternisimn. 30 to that of Salami*
and 500 men to the battle of Platroa. The modern name
of the island Is E^ina. Oti the conical hill called mouni
Or;is are still to h* ieen some remains of the temple of

Jupiter PanhelU'iiius, a fine specimen of the Greek
Doric order. The Island has about 40 square miles area
M*1 T,000 inhabitants. It U mountainous, and the coast

affords only one haven on the N.W. The soil produces
the beat almonds in Greece, with win.-, oil, com, and
various fruits. The modern town of Egiua BUnds on
tho site of the aucieiit towu; pup. about -i.OW.

Fig. 37. RUINS OF THE TEMPLE OF JEQIXA.

ia, GULP OF, the ancient Sarrmicus Sinus, contain-

ing the inlands of JEginn, Salamin, and several islet-.

It is about 50 miles in length and 30 in breadth, on the
E. Bide of Greece, between Attica and the Peloponnesus.
K^i lit- I :i, PAi'Lt's, a native of the island jEgina, who
first noticed the cathartic quality of rhubarb. Lived in

the 7th century, llis works were published at Paris in

1532, folio.

i:i;iii <:in Style Of Art. Several ancient writ-

ers, particularly Pliny and Pausanias, make frequent
mention of JEginetan works of art; and in such a man-
ner, as to show that the productions of the school of
-/lv:irin were highly esteemed. Many names of Alpine-
tan sculptors had thus come down to us as almost

synonymous with excellence in their art, but the works
of none of thoso could be recognized unions; thosewhich
had escaped the ravages of time, when the discovery
of the sculptures which adorned tho tympana of the
Panhellenium (see jKoivA) furnished us with undoubt-
ed specimens of JEginetan art. The sculptures of the
Panhellenium are of jrreat beauty and merit, and are,
for many reasons, highly interesting; but they are

probably not of the class and date from which the
school of JSgina derived its celebrity. The energy of

action, the grace of attitude, and the truth of propor-
tion displayed in these works are admirable. Never-

theless, there is a degree of drynass and rigidity observ-
able in the bodies and limbs, which give the works an
archaic character, whilst the countenances, the hair,

and the draperies, clearly betoken their near approach
to tho archaic period. The sculptures are exhibited in

the museum of Munich.

Ejf'iiiliard, a German, educated by Charlemagne, of
whom he became the faithful secretary. He retired

from the active scenes of life after the loss of Imnm,
bis beloved wife, -whom some have falsely called daugh-
ter of the emperor, asserting that she conveyed her
husband on her shoulders from her house, through the

snow, that his escape, might not be traced by the jeal-

ousy of her father. JEginhard is the author of a valua-
ble life of Charlemagne, besides annals from 741 to 837,
and letters. 1). 840. His works were first printed at

Paris, 2 v. fol., 1576.

Eg-'ioeus. (Myth.) A surname of Jupiter, from his

using the skin of the goat Amaltha'ainstead of a shield,
in the war of the Titans.

i'jfis, n. [Gr. aigit, a goat-
jkin coat.] The shield of

Jupiter, who is called by Ho-
mer the ^gis-bearer. Accord-

ing to the Greek poet, the
shield was covered with the
skin of the goat Amaltlura.
Minerva afterwards fixed up-
on it the Gorgon's head, and
thus endowed it with the

power of turning into stone
all those who looked at it.

The term was also employed
to denote the breastplate of
a god, and finally it came to
be applied to the cuirass of

distinguished persons. In
a figurative sense, cff/is [Fr.
fffirfr] denotes protection.

ttu*. king of Argos,
was son of Thyestea, by his

daughter Polopea. Being left

guardian of Agamemnon's
kingdoms and of his wife

Clytemnestra. he fell in love
and lived with her. '1 hey
were both put to death after-

wards, by Orestes, after
Fig. 38.

HIN1RVA, WITH JEGIR.

reign of seven years from the murder of his father,
Agamemnon.

. (Myth.) A name of Pan, because he had th

tost of a goat.
.&; iriii. or ^CTRIX. (Miti.) A mineral of the angito
noully, occurring at Iln-vi^, in Norway, sometime* in

very large crystals belonging to the mouocliliic system.
Color gix-eimh-ldack ; lustre vitreous.

v'sle. (Myth.) A nymph, daughter of Sol and Ncwra.
One of the Hes|jt-ridfs. One ol the Graces.

,1,'frlr*, B Siimian wreftler, boru dumb. Seeing some
utilair measure, prtu IIMI] in a content, In- broke the

btring which held his tongue, through the denn- <>i

speaking, and always nftri wards spoke with ease.

.g'letes. (Myth.) A surname of Apollo.
.&<go'ceros,or CAPRICORNLS. (Myth.) An animal into

which Pun transformed himself when flying l.l-.n- Tv-

phon, in the war with the giants. Jupiter made him a
constellation.

KOph'ony, n. [Gr. aigns, a goat, andp/iw, sound.]
(AJett.) A peculiar sound observed in using the stetho-
^' -i 'pe, rest-mlding the sound made ty a goat.

^ospol aiiios. [t.r.. yi,ut'i river,] (Anc. Gtry )
A

town, in the '1 him inn ClierhoneBiis, on a river of the
same ii;mie, where the Athenian fleet, counting of 180

bhips, was defeated by Lysunder, on the lUh I eceinber,
B. c. 4i>6, in tin- hiht jt-nr of the Pt luponnesiim war.

'Kyiti'acum, n. (Meti.) A name formerly given to

diflerent un^neTitH of the detergent or con osive kind.

The simple -7-.' in a composition of verdigris, vinegar, and
honey, Lulled to H consistence.

.1 ;; j |t (us, eon of Beluy, and brother to Dannus, pave
his Hlty BUUS in marriage to the fifty daughters ot his

brother. Danaus. who had < stabliMied himself at Ar^os,
mid uas jealous of his brother, obliged all his dftoghten
to murder their husbands the first night of tht ir nup-
tials. Thi.-i was executed, with the exception that Hy-
pt-rninestra alone spared her husband, Lynccus. Kvt-n

J'^yfitus was killed by his niece Polyxena. ^gyptua
waa king, after his father, of n part ot Africa, which from
him has been called ^-'gyptuM.
l, Ael, or AL. [A. S.J A prefix ayllnble, signifying
a//, or altogether. Thus, AZlvin signifies a complete con-

queror.
JKlf. [A. S.] A prefix implying help, aid. assistance.

Thus, di'ftcfttd signifies an unstliary (jorernnr.
I'frie, or ALFRH\ a Saxon Henedictine monk, was
made archbishop of Canterbury in 994; n. 100;">. He dis-

played a coinniendahle xeal for the sprt-ad of learning.
Among the works ascribed to his pen is a Saxon gram-
mar in Latin.

.K li;i C'npilolina. (Anc. Grng.) A name given to Je-
rusalem in the time of the emperor Adrian, Irom ^Iiun,
one of the names of the t-mpenn.

.l'.li:t tins, t J.M MI .-. a Roman, who lived about the
middle of the third century of the Christian nra. lie-

sides others, we have of him a work, in 14 books,
entitled, Various or Atiscdlanwitx History, which may
be considered as one of the earliest collections of ANA.
The value of it does not consist in that the compiler has

written, but in the passages of lost writers that he has
been the means of preserving. Printed in l'ari>, 1805.

. 11 I i us. There were several Romans of this name, the
most remarkable of whom is Q. Ml. Pwtus, son of IN-X-

tus, or 1'iiMius. As he s;it in tin- senate-huiise, a wood-
pecker perched on his head: upon which a soothsayer
exclaimed, that if he preserved the bird, his house would
flourish and Rome decay ; and if he killed it, the con-

trary must happen. Hearing this, ^lius, in thepr * -.* no:
of the senate, bit off the head of the bird. All the youths
of his family were killed at.Canute, and the Roman arms
were noon attended with success.

I 1 1 UN. SiiXTDs CATUS, censor with M. Cethegus. He
separated the senators from the people in the public
spectacles. During his consulship, the ambassadors of
the ^tolians found him feasting off earthen dishes, and
offered him silver vessels, which ho refused, satisfied

with the others, which for his virtues lie had received
from his father-in-law, L. Paulus, after the conquest of
Macedonia.

A'ello. (Myth.) One of the Harpies.
JE'Ist, KVERHAUD VAN, a Dutch painter, famous for his

dead-game and fruit-pieces. It. at Delft, 1C02; D. 1658.

He had a nephew, William, also distinguished as an ar-
tist. D. 1679.

A'elterre, a town in Belgium, 12 miles from Ghent.
l*,,p. n.iHHi.

.l"-iiii lia, a division of N. Italy, bounded on the N. by
the river Po, formed in 185i', and including the nine

provinces of Bologna, Ferrara. Forli, Massa,and Carrara,
Modena, Parma. Piaccn?.a, Kavenna, and Keggio, which
are described in their several places.

.1 iiii i 1 iitii ii. C. JUT.IUS, a Moor, who, from the lowest

Btations, rose to be emperor of Rome. He reigned only
four months, when he was killed, in his 46th year, by
his own soldiers, who then offered the crown to Valerian.

iLiiii lius. PAULUS, a Roman genera), who was of noble

family, and passed through several civil ofilces with re-

putation, until he obtained a military command, in
which he acquired great glory. At the age of 46 he held
the office of consul ; and at (iO accepted the command of
the armies against Perseus, king of Macedon. whom he
made prisoner, leading him HIK! the king of lllyria, his

ally, in triumph through Italy. On his iirrival at Rome,
he obtained a magnificent triumph, in which Perseus and
his family, us captives, led the pmcessinn. He afterwards
nerved the office of censor. B. '^28, B. c. ; D-, universally
regretted, B.C. IrtO.

,lCne'ns. a Trojan prince, son of Anrhfoes and the pod-
dess Venus. The care of his infancy was intrusted to a
nymph : but at the ago of five he was recalled to Troy,
and placed under the inspection of Alcathous, the friend
and companion of his father. lie afterwards iinprored
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himself in Theasaly, under Chiron, whose house was

frequented by all the young prince* and heroea of the

age. Boon after In* i-unn home, h-'in-un.

1'nam'tt dun^ht'-i. by ^ '"in he hud a son. culled Ar.cn-

nius. Killing the Trojitn wai he behav ,1 with KH'iii

valor in di-innv ot hit country, and encountn.'d hi..

me-des and Aehiile.*. \ t h>- i- .1- u-<-d. with Antenor,
of betraying Im .Dmitry to the lip eka, and ot JPI. *, i \

ing hia lihiandl'nruine i>y thu tre.i, heTOUl n, asure. He
lived at variance with Piiam, on account of not receiv-

ing 8UJlli ient mark-* ot dirt h lie I ion from the king aid

fiimily, a circiinistam.! which nlgltthtveprovokad him

i^u by p.Tlidy. \Vhrli In". \v ...-, in Maine*,

)i.- c;n i ii'd away upon IUH nhoiildiT.H 1m talluT AnchisuM

and thu statues of hit* household K"'K b-admg in his hand
his sou Ascanius, and leaving his wifo to f..il.w IK hind.

Some .say that he retired to Mount Ida, where he built a

fleet of twenty ships, and bet sail in qm -t of a uettle-

mi-nt. Strabo, on the contrary, says th.U .KM- a-. MT
left hia country, but rebuilt Troy, where ho reigned, and

his posterity after him. Even Homer, who in . d loin

hundred years after tho Trojan war, s.iv-* that th K"d-
destined Kin o. an<l his posterity to ivi^n o\.-r the Tro-

jans. According to Virgil and ..rh-i- Latin author*, hn

was sailing Innn Sicily to Italy, when he, Unded in Kj.i-

rus, and wo* driven on the co;mtn of Africa, and received

by Dido, nueen ot Cartha-i-, to whom, on hit* lirat inter-

view, he gave one of the garment* of the beautiful

Helen. Dido b.-in- enamoured of him, wished to marry
him ; but hi) left Carthago by order of the gods. In his

voyage he passed toCuniH?, where the Sibyl conducted

him to hell. Hint he illicit hear from hid father the tat-

which awaited him and all hia posterity. After a voy-

a^f ot sc\--n years, and the loss ot thirteen ships, he ar-

rived in tlm Tiber. Latin us, the king of the country,
received him with hospitality, and promised him hia

daughter Luvinia, who had been before be.trotht d to king
Turiiua by her mother AmaU. To prevent tiiis marriage,
Turnus made war against .Eneas; and aftor many hat-

tie,, tlm contest waa terminated by u combat between
the two rivals, in which Turnm wa-* Billed, .Kneas mar-

ried Lavinia, in whose honor he built the town of Lavi-

ninm, and succeeded his father-in-law. HU reign wits

but of short duration, various ai counts being given of

the cause of his death. .-Kiie n tuts been praised for hlu

piety and submission to the will of the gods. The story
of the loves of Dido and JCneas In allowed to be a mere

poetical ornament, introduced by a violent anachron-

ism.

>;'iifi<I, . [Lat. (fruit.} The celebrated poem written

by Virgil in the time of Augustus Ca?sar, which relates

the wandering* of .KIMM-* alter the capture of Troy, hit)

arrival in Italy, and hi* adventures previous to his mar-

riage with Ijjtviniuand settlement in batium. Thopoem
COU-.MS of twelve books. The first six contain a do-

H'-ription of the wanderings of the hero ; the others, of

his arrival in Italy, and the war between the Trojans
and the native*. It wan commenced about B. c. 30, the

author continuing to labor on it till his death, D. c. 20.

It called forth the enthusiastic admiration of his con-

temporaries. Troportius wrote :

" Yield. Roman poeU ;
lord* of Greece, girt way ;

The Iliad aooo thall own a greater lay ;

"

and some writers, even in modern times, have expressed
the same opinion. It ia nevertheless generally admitted

that, compared with the Iliad, the , Kit. -id is wanting in

originality and power: it is evidently the labored per-
formance of a learned man, possessed of an elegant mind,
who has availed himself freely of the labors of those who
have preceded him. The strength of Virgil lay in the

pathetic rather than in the sublime; and many paaaagea
of the ,-Xnuid, which admitted of the former quality, are

exquisitely Itnuitiful. The &. has been frequently
translated in English, but the energi-tic version of Dry-
den has nearly superseded all others.

A'eiifr, a village of British India, province of Bengal.
Near it is the beat pass into the Burmese dominions.

Pw. 800. Lat. 19 5iX N., Ion. 'J4 V K.

,K< Man, a. [Lat. <eolus t god of the wind.] Belonging
to .'Kolus; acted upon by the wind.

jKnlian attachment. See ATTACHMENT.
>&:>! in 11 hnrp, or -VloLus' HARP. A well-known in-

strument, which produces a pleasant combination of

sounda, by the action of the wind. Its construction is

very simple, consisting of merely a number of catgut
or wire strings, stretched in parallel hues over a box of

thin deal, with sounding-holes cut in the top. The

wirings being tuned in unison, the effect is produced by

placing the instrument in a current of air. The inven-

tion of the .V.olian harp is generally given to Kircher,

by whom it was first described.

.lio linns, thu name of one of those various peoples,
whom we are accustomed to class under the general a|>

l'l!ation of Greeks. We trace the name of .V.oli.ms to

Tln's.saly, their primitive abode, as far as we know,
where they appear to have been closely related t.. the

Phthiotic Achieans of the same country. The A< h:-i <>i

the Peloponnesus were kinsmen, and, in fact, part of the

^KoUans; and tlie great emigrat ion, conunotily culled th

in, was an emigration of Ach;i'an people. It seems

probable that the 'emigration Irom the IVloponnesui
commenced before the Dorian invasion, or return of the

Heraclidas, as it ia often called, which caused so great a

revolution in the Peninsula. Strabo says that the Sf>
lian settlement** in Asia were four generations prior to

those culled the Ionian. The Jv>li:in < >in iea on the

Asiatic main land were widely sjtre id. extending at leat

from Cyzicus along the shores of the Halleapont and the

Jfeean to the river Cai< us. and even th- H.-rmua. Muny
positions in the interior were also occupied by them, as

well as the fine island of Lebos, witu Teuedos, and

others of smaller Importance, llomor mentions all theae
'

parU aa po**aed by a dm
. which Mould

be a proof, if any were wanting, td.it thr !-* t n--w
>anie after his time. There wr.

or -(.it

of Asia Minor on the vKgfan, which wa* known MI (it --L
,

..i by tin- n.un-- ot .>;. ,li-i, |..irl of
t Uug.-r dm-

"I them. Hhii h early fell int.. the l.aiM-, of the I"itUH-,
the lielKhbi.l*. ol the .>,. ,1 | Jt r jn, r-tdl .-xi-l- t

oh] -j,,,!, with -Xii- tly tin- p-.iriH- liitiii.-, thus .,! .

to tin 1 niany iii-it-tii' .'.i n| thf <iu: .il<lf iin|ireaion made
by t, r , , k . rioniaU wh. -i.-. r th.-y f..>nl*-d.

But I,,-:.,, ill -.,. tv^ilve states, to which we havr
alluded, ( moat ot \\lu-l, u. [.- n. *, M re were
many ,'Khun tnn^ I'-und-d by the new-coiii'-iH itlonK
ill.- lli<it-'-|>oi,i, ti,.- rauge of the Ida inuuutaiiu, and on
the cooat of Thrace.

Kol'ir, a- li. -lulling to the olians.
;OLIC- I)I\LK. T. (lAng.) One of the five dialects of the
Greek language, agreeing ia most things with the Doric
ili, il. i t.

;Eouc VEBSI. (Pro*.) A kind of veree, ooUHtting of an
iainbut urspotide.-, then ol two anapetta, Kvpitruted by a
l-'ii^- syllable, and buttly of one luii^ or nln>rt *> II. .!.!.-.

.i:ri|lle, . (Lat. .tiv^uj, the nod of the wind,
a

ball.j
An hydranln: in^ii nni'-nt, < miirn rd r i Ih i<in

ptiae 01 exhibiting thecunvurlibility of water into steam.
It CHHJsH ..I all-How ball of nietiil, bating a blender
111 '<k or pipe, with a very tuiuill orifice insertttl into it.

The tall, having been filled with water, in pi .

the fire; and the heat gradually mnvrrU the water into

vnp..r, which rushes out of the pipe with great
till iho whole ia discharged. The experiment u Dot
unattended by danger; for abould the small orifice by
any accident be stopped, the steam would burst thr
ball. The j. was known to the ancients, being men-
tioned by Vitruvius. Descartes and other* have used it

to account for the natural cause and production of the
wind. It ia aometimos filled with alcohol, and the jet
of iU vapor being inflamed, it serves the purpose of a
blowpipe.

.Ko lu. (Myth.) Thegodofthe winds, who was fabled by
the early poets to have hia seat in the floating Island of

jEolia; but the Latin and later Greek poeta placed him
in the Lipuri isles. Here the winds were jK-nt up in vast

caves, it being the duty of .ASolns to let them loose, and
to retttraiu their violence at the pleasure of Jupiter.

.K on. See EON, and GNOMICS.

.Kola lift. n. [Or.rrr, iur,nnd(x (no, to stretch.] (Jrui.) A
very small musical instrument, consisting of several

short, elastic, metallic springs, fixed In a frame and actetJ

on by the breath of the performer.
bl'piiiUM, FR\NCIS MAKIA Uuuc THEODORE, a distin-

guished electrician, who was the first to tee the affinity
between magnetism and electricity in its mil extent, and
to perceive how these may illustrate each other. He is

also the inventor of the condenser of electricity and of
the electropus. He published several memoirs relating
to philosophical subjects, and seems to have devoted i

considerable portion of his time to mechanical pursuits
B. at KoHtock, Germany, \T2A\ D. at Dorpat, in Livonia,
180-2.

A'er, n. [Gr. air
]
Aer is used aa a prefix in various com-

pounds relating to the air.

,-Kru, or ERA, [a word of doubtful derivation.] In Chro
nology, it is the period that has elapsed from aome fixed

point of time, or epoch, called the commencement of
the sera ; and the period of the occurrence of any event
in ascertained by reckoning from one or other of tin--

epochs. The period of time selected for an spra, or point
whence to begin the computations of time, is necessarily

arbitrary; and different nations have adopted different

periods coincident with some important event In their

civil or religious history. Some, an the Jewa, have

adopted the year of the creation of the world. The
Greeks used to reckon by the sera of the Olympiad,

(see this word,) which began at the summer solstice,

776 B. o. The Unmans reckoned from the building of

the city, generally held to be the 2Uh of April, *. c. 753.

Thu Julian a-ra dates frttm the reformation of the calen-

dar by Julius Caesar, B. c. 46. All Christian nations now

adopt for their era the birth of Christ, which look place-

on the 1st of January, in the middle of the 4th year of

the UUtli Olympiad, and the 753d of the building of Rome.
The M-JI of most Mohammedan nation* is that of the

Ilegira, or flight of Mohammed to Medina, correapond-

ing with the 16th of July, A. D. ftK. The lera of Sulwa-

nah, in common use in a great part of India, corresponds
to <. D. 78. The scraof Yeadegird. nsed In Persia, began
10th June, A. D. 632.

A'erate, r. a. To supply or fill with air. To renovate

by exposure to the air.

A'erated, a. Changed by the agency of air ; arterialixed.

Afrated bread. i>ee BRXAD.

Aeration, n. The act of aerating.
AERATION or BLOOD. (7Viy*i<>.) The renovation of the

blood by its exposure to the air in respiration. It i*

requisite that the blood should be continually exposed
to the influence of the air, by which U may get rid of

the carbonic acid with which it has become charged

during its circulation in the system, and may take in a

fie-h Mipply of oxygen, which lias been withdrawn fn>m

it at the same time. In order t^ effect this exposure,
the blood is conveyed toa j>

u t teular organ, In which it

in made to pass through a set of capillary veeseU, and

ia then brought i"^' almoat iniin- .Mlh air.

-EKIAUZATIU:*, CincL'L*no?(. KRSPIRMI ..?c,

-, OK SOILS, (Ayr.) la the impienatiiig them
with air. by ploughing* Imrrowing, ax., so thai the air

may enter the pores of th* earth.

JF.rm'rlmn. The term applied t.. a Rnman clt!a*n whe
had bern degraded 1> tlt h>>*( i.nk ti,\+ i

*'i<r. "till !-! Ut
*-lij' \--.| r,,.

|,
t

.
.. ||,v , .

, r ,| ]!(.< .t r* iii -,'<
:. .-f

^ a- did.

.*)r rlmii. Tb>- pui li< II-.-MII ! t),.- K<>mn
Jd. ,

the <.ii- ,,f whi'h * M
Att.-r \he Ull of ih r-pul.li., tlir trrannm wau _

li-iiii. i d.,m ib- tf-viiiry of thr .

treasury, w* i>|i|N, t niixl to
;

M i.i bn openedobo!Ar rll. <i i

placed ID. or inuai.iliiiK th an .u-d In
situation, and th. r-r..f in the air.

AEmiAt BCIM, (1M.) Btnall couital nr n-umted bo*ea
of the nature of bull*, which grow 011 the axils of the
leaves of certain plant*. They may be *& U the
bnlbiferous lily and the pilewort.

AERML IJ**OUL See MIEAE, and FATA MotaAVA.
AERIAL LEAVE-. (&4.) Leave* which grow In the air, M

uhmrrgwl leavea, or those which
flourUh under water.

AERIM. FBMPKTIVE. (/%i*/.) A term Med to siguify the

receding of objecta Into distance, M aeen through the
nirdium of air. In Its genn*| apfilicalkw, bo*
is to be understood In a more enlarged ataee. Unrar
perspective may be considered the material gvlde of
the artist, originating In and governed by matheraatkal
science; ut aerial perspective ii. In whatever rvtetrc
to fffirt, amenable to no positive law or tetabltsbed rale,
and depends for it* application on the perrrptioM and
ca|rity of the artiftt. Although enterlog toto every
variety of tubjrct, in prii-hic reprseentatton. It I* In

open scenery that aerial pmpettive is exhibited In Us
proper sphere. To ftt-l this. It will only be
to recollect in how different in wj
may preat-nt itself under different ni.-liftc-tions of the

atmosphere. A pnpect, which at noonday, or In a
clear and bleak morning, appears ume and nnlntenat-

ing, shall aesume an Ideal character, ami start Into
combination* of beauty, if *e-n at sunrise or at rauset,
or under any temprratore of the sky favorable to the

development of picturesque effect It ta, of course, in

those schools of painting, wherein the study of external

nature, especially of landscape, has been moat culti-

vated, that we an to look for the fittest exanpkc of
aerial perspective. The Roman and Florentine maetera.
whose object, almost exclusively, was human form and
character, aeem to have felt or andentoud bat little of

It. The Dutch and Flemish painten exhibit hitrn i-x-

cellence In this particular, as is shown In the works of

Kubens, Kembrandt. Tenierv, Oatade, Cuyp. Kuyadael,
Wou vrrmana. Vanderrelde, Ac. Franc*, however, haa

the glory of having produced the artist Claude Lor-

raine, who, in this greet quality of art, has borne off

the palm from all competitors. He rarely painted may
other effects than those of the rising or the setting win,
well knowing their picturesque superiority; 1-nt what-

ever be his subject, an ancient port, or ruins, or tea-

plea, the great and presiding charm of Claade is hia

consummate skill in aerial perspective.
AERIAL ROOTS. (Ant.) Those adventitious roots, which

arise from the item and branches of plants, and which.

during the whole or part of their growth, are aMpasjM
in the air. The little threads which spring fr

tern of the Ivy, the roots of the vcrew pine, the d

Ing column* of the banyan -tree, and Hie pre*-" fibre*

thrown out by the carious air-pUuts, are
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Ae'rideft, . pi. (Bnt.) See AIR-PLANTS.

Ae'rie, n. [Fr. iVf.] Tin- nest of tho eagle and other

birds (f prey; a brood of such birds.

Aerireroiis, a. [Lat. aer, air, and ferre, to carry.]

Conveying r containing air.

Acrifica'tion, [Fr.J Tho conversion of a substance

into an aeriionn ubite; the state of being aeriform.

Tin* act of uniting air with some thing; the process ol'

being mii-d with air.

AVr ifor in* a.. [Fr.j Having the form or nature of air;

pMQOOS.
A'eriiy, v. a. [Lat. aer, air, and facere, to make.] To

inl'iisr into air; to fill or combine with air.

A' ! us, an Asiatic presbyter, who from being a follower

of Arius(the founder of Ai ianism ), advocated tin- noiioii

that there was no distinction between bishops and pres-

byters, and procured many followers, who were named
Aerians. Flourished in Sebastia, Pontus, in the 4th

century.
/E rm'ii. a little town in the centre of Valais, Switzer-

land, on the Rhone; 7 miles N.E. of Brieg.

Aerodyiiam'iCM, n. ;>/. [Gr. cr, air, and dynamit,
power. j

The science which treats of properties of aeri-

form fluids in a state of motion. The causes which dis-

turb the qMiescence of the air are very numerous. Cur-
rents are created in innumerable ways; among others,

by the local change of temperature induced by the

presence or absence of the sun; by the permanent dif-

ference of temperature between tho polar and equatorial

regions; and by the rotation of tho earth on its axis.

It is also effected by the evaporation of the sea and
rivers. Aqueoua vapor being much lighter than the

air, causes motion in its passage to the doud-re-iun.
Th science of aero-dynamics in most Important in tho

way of affecting the wellbeing of mankind. It is now
proved that it is quite po.-wible to predict the blowing
of wind from any particular quarter; and by aero-dy-
namic calculations, we are able to forward telegrams to

different parts of tho coast, warning sailors of coming
storms. The laws which govern projectiles arc an im-

portant part of this science. Wo will try to give of

them a clear idea. Conceive a body to be moved for-

ward in a straight line, displacing successively the par-
ticles of air opposed to it; the effect which it produces
is proportional to the number of particles against which
it strikes, and to the quantity of motion communicated
to each. Suppose now the velocity of the body to be

doubled, the motion communicated to each particle of

air displaced will be twice as groat as before, and twice

as many particles will receive the impulsion in the same
time. Hence we infer that the effect will be four times
as great, or that the effect is proportional to the square
of the velocity. This result of theory agrees tolerably
well with experiments made to determine theresistance
of the air when the velocity is not very great, or not

exceeding eight or nine hundred feet in a second. When
the velocity is much greater than this, the effect is modi-
fied by circumstances which require further explana-
tion. When a body is moved out of its position, tho

epace which it occupied is not filled with air instanta-

neously, but only after a sensible, though very bhort
time. Theory, confirmed to a certain degree by expe-
rience, shows that air, under the ordinary atmospheric
pressure, rushes into a vacuum with a velocity of 1300
and 1400 feet in a second of time. But this velocity is

speedily checked; for the instant that any portion of
air ts admitted, or the vacuum ceases to be perfect, that

portion resists the entrance of more with a force pro-
portional to Its density. Suppose, for example, the air

in a receiver to be reduced to one-fourth of its natu-
ral density; it is clear that the velocity of the air to
enter the receiver, which is proportional to the square
root of the effort or the resistance, will be reduced in
the proportion of about 100 to 87. In this manner, as
the air continues to enter, the velocity will rapidly
diminish. Now, conceive a body, for example a cannon-
ball, to be moving rapidly through the air, but with a
less velocity than 1300 feet per second. The air in
front of the ball will remain in its natural state, because
the condensation produced every instant by the contact
of the ball is propagated more quickly than the ball

moves, the velocity of the propagator being equal to
that with which air enters a vacuum. But there is a
certain space behind the ball in which the air has not
entirely recovered its equilibrium, but remains more or
less rarefied, the ball having passed through it in less

time than is required lor the surrounding air entirely
to fill it. In addition, therefore, to the resistance which
arises from the communication of motion to the parti-
cles of the air, there is a pressure on the front part of
the ball not counterbalanced from behind; in conse-
quence of which, we may infer that tho resistance will
increase in a quicker ratio than tho square of the velo-
city. This deduction is also confirmed by experience;
for it is found that the resistance continues to increase
with the square of the velocity only while the velocity
is 1-ss than 900 or 1000 feet per second. Above this
velocity the ratio begins to fail ; and when the velocity
exceeds that with which air enters a vacuum, the ratio

At a velocity of 1600 feet per second,
tun resistance is found to be more than twice that giver
by theory. The reason is obvious : the density of the
air bcforo the body i increased by the rapid motion
and, OODMqtuntly, pre^e* ni<>n> on the (on- part of the
body than air in its natural state. See ACOUSTICS ANE
M-'METEE, GUNNKRY, PR UECTIL! B, RlKLK, \VlXD.

Ae'roe, or ARROE, a Danish island in the duchy of
Schlwwlg, about 14 miles lung and 5 broad. It lies 10
mi! ea S. of Funen, and is possessed of a good soil
which Is carefully cultivated. l\>j>. 11,000.

AeroesUio'binf?, the capital of the above island,
wli-iv ship-building is carried on. Pvp, 2,000.

Aerofj?'rply, n, [(ir. *r, air,and^-a/)fto, I write.] The
description of the nature, properties, and phenomena of
the atmosphere. See ATMOBPHEUK.

\'f rolitf, and A'erolittl, n. [Gr. o?r,air,and <ititt,

a stone.
j
A meteoric stone, or mineral mass, falling

from the atmosphere. Tho origin of this remarkable
class of natural phenomena is involved in great obscu-

rity, and nianji different theories have been proposed to

Hi-count for them, but the opinion the more connstent
with all known facts and laws of nature, is, that the
meteors are bodies moving in space, either accumula-
tions of matter as originally created, or fragments sepa-
rated from a larger mass of a similar nature. The earth
in describing its orbit may meet with such masses di-

rectly, or pass so near to them as to curry them along
with it by virtue of ita attraction. On plunging into

the atmosphere with the velocity due to the height
from which they have fallen, which is that of their dis-

tance from the earth, when they begin to obey its at-

tractive force, an enormous heat is evolved by the rapid
and powerful condensation of the air; the matter be

comes inflamed, and the aerolite is the product of the
combustion. In the same manner, shooting stars, and
other igneouH meteors of frequent occurrence, are

explained. The chaotic matter may bo entirely con-
sumed long before it readies tho earth, in which case
tho appearance of the bolide will not be accompanied
with tlie fall of an aerolite. When taken up soon after

their fall, they are extremely hot. They are generally
angular, of prismatic and pyramidal forms, the angles
beinjr rounded. One of" the mo>t remarkable circum-
stances is the great similarity of composition of all the
meteoric stunfs, on whatever part of the earth they
have fallen. Their exterior surface is black, as if they
had been exposed to the heat of a furnace. Internally
they are of a grayish-white. Their specific gravity.
which is very nearly the same in all of them, varies

between 3.(&'2 and 4.9BI, that of water being taken as

unit. Their chemical analysis gives, in almost every
instance, the (same substances, combined in very nearly
the same proportions. They are composed of silex,

magnesia, sulphur, iron in the metallic state, nickel,
and some traces of chrome. Sometimes they are formed
of a spongy or cellular texture, the cavities being filled

with a stony substance. These common and constant
characters indicate with the greatest evidence a com-
mon origin, and of their composition it may be inferred

that it is to be sought elsewhere than in the earth.

Iron is scarcely ever found in the metallic state in ter-

restrial substances; volcanic matter contains it only
in the state of an oxide. Nickel is also very rare, and
never found on the surface of the earth; and chrome is

still more rare. Some philosophers supposed that aero-

lites were bodies thrown out by the volcanoes which
are known to exist in the moon; and Laplace, the illus-

trious author of tho Jlltcam'tjite Celeste, calculated that

a body projected from the moon, with a velocity of

7,771 feet in the first second, would reach our earth in

about two days and a half; but Olbers and other
astronomers have proved that the velocity of the me-

teors, which has been estimated in some cases to be at

first equal to some miles in a second, is too great to

admit of the possibility of their having come from the

moon. An At, weighing MX) Ibs. is exhibited in the mn-
eeum of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
See BOLITES, METEORS.

Aerolit'liology, n. [Gr. aer, air, lithos, atone, and

logos, discourse.] Tho science of aerolites.

Acrolit'ic, a. Relating to aerolites.

Aerologr'ic, and Aerologr'ical, a. Pertaining to

aerology.
If rol'ofi'ist, n. One who is versed in ae'rology.

Aerol'ogy, n. [Gr. aer, air, and logos, a discourse.] The
doctrine of air; generally applied to medical discus-

sions respecting its salubrity.

A'eromaiicy, n. [Gr. aer, air, and manteia. prophecy.]
A term applied to a mode practised by the ancients of

predicting future events from certain appearances in

the air.

Acroni'eter, n. [Gr. aer, air, and metron, a measure.]
An instrument for making the necessary corrections in

pneumatic experiments, to ascertain the mean bulk of

gases.
\f roiiif f

'

r i r, a. Belonging or relating to ae'romctry.

Aerom'etry, n. [Gr. aer, air, and metren, I measure.]
Tho art of measuring the air, so as to obtain knowledge
of its bulk, density. Ax.

A'eronaut, n. [Fr. atronaute, from Gr. aer, air, and

nautrs, sailor,] One who sails in a balloon.

Aeronautic, and Afronaut'ical, a. Belonging or

relating to aeronautics.

Aeronant'ics, n. pi, [Gr. aer, air, and nautil-os, of or

belonging to ships.] Tho art of sailing in and navi-

gating the air. From the earliest ages men have been
actuated by a wish to be able to participate in the ad-

vantages conferred on the lower animals, and having
succeeded in navigating the sea, to be able also to

mount, like the eagle, into the air. The story ol" Iheda-

1ns, and the fate of Icarus, are known to every classical

reader. During tho middle ages, when the nature of
the atmosphere and the sound principles of mechanical

philosophy were alike unknown, many rude and neces-

sarily unsuccessful attempts were made to realize this

dilliciilt problem. But it was not till the composition
of the atmosphere had begun to beasi-<-rta'*iird. and that
means had been devised of filling vessels with heated
air. or other air lighter than atmospheric air, and con-

sequently capable of floating on it, that there came to

be a rational prospect of succeeding in the "

attempt'
1

of riding iti the air. At length, in 17S2, the
brothers BfoDtgolfier succeeded in constructing a bal-

loon; niid on the 21st of October, ITSIi, Pilatre de Ro-
7.ier, a young naturalist, and the Marquis d'Arlandes,
it-fended from Paris to an elevation of more than iJ,000

fret, and alighted calely from their ' aerial tour," after

describing a circuit of about 6 miles. The iiscents per-
formed at the beginning of thi.-> century ly <iay- Linear,
who attained an elevation of 41^ miles, are memorable
Ibr being the firf-t ever undertaken Milely lor objects of
ht irin-1'. Since that time numerous ascents have been
perlonm-d in different countries, gem-rally b\ .ulvent-
urers guided by no philosophical views, nor leading to

any valuable results. See BALLOON.
Vrroiutiit ism. n. Tin- practice of ascending and
floating in tin- atmosphere in balloon-..

Afropho'bia. n. [Gr. aer, air, and phobos, fear.] (3/etl.)
A fear of fresh air or wind.

A'eropbyte, . [Gr.aer,air.amlpAytV'n,aplant.] (Bot.)
A plant having only aerial roots. Sec AIU-TLANTS.

Aeros'copy, and Aeros'ffpsy.n. [<\r.aer, air, and
skupt'x, or skept(nnm, to examine.] The study of the vari-

ations of the atmosphere. (R.)

JK'rosite, n. (Mi it.) A name of the Pyrargyrlte ; q. v.

A'erostat, n. [Fr., from Greek aer, air. and statos,

standing.] An air-balloon. .^ce AKRON \UTICS.

Aerostat' 'it*, and Aerostat'lval, a. Belonging or

relating to aerostatics.

Aerostnt'ifS, n. pi. [Gr. aer, air, and staficf., statics.]
The scii-nre of weighing ela-tic fluid*, as air, either by
theiiiM'lv.-., or with other bodit-H sustained in them.

Aerosta'tion, n.
[Fr.]

The aaineM AXROSTAno8,q.T.
'lhi-> word is sometimes employed, though incorrectly,
as a synonym ol AERONMJTIC-, ij. v.

AfrsVIiot. Duke of, a noble ot tlie Netherlands, cele-
brated in the struggle of the Dutch republic against
Philip of Spain. He was governor of Antwerp, and sub-

sequently of Flanders; but the treachery of his disposi-
tion made him no favorite with the people, who took
him prisoner and confined him at Ghent for a long
period. Lived in the middle of the Ifith centni'v.

Aers'ctiot, a town of Belgium, 113 miles from Brussels.

l\ip. 4,000.

A'i'S'iis, PETER, a Dutch painter, surnamed Longo.
B. at Amsterdam, 1519; p. 1573.

Aert'ryUe, a village and commune of West Flanders,
8 miles from Bruges. /';>. Ji.nOO.

Aeru'ginous, and Aerugin'cous, a. [From Lat.

armjo, verdigris.] Kesenibliug or partaking of the na-
ture of the rust of copper.

.i;rn';;o. n. [Lat.] The ancient name for a bright
green rust or verdigris, produced by the action of the
air upon copper, brass, and bronze. 'Ihe Romans con-
sidered that the aerugo added to the beauty of their
statues.

li-iil us, n. A cat worshipped by the Egyptians, and
after death embalmed, mid buried in the city of Bubr,8tis.

Aertiscat'orcs, a name given by theancientfl to tlm-o

strolling beggars who obtained money by fortune-tell-

ing. The term was also applied to the priests of Cybele
and the collectors of taxes.

A'erzeele, a village and commune in West Flanders,
15 miles from CVurtrai. pt.p. 3,300.

Vcliyiiite, n. (Min.) An orthorhombic mineral, of
the Tantalite group. Crystals long, prismatic nd stri-

ated. Color nearly black. Cbtnp. Titanic acid and per-
haps zirconia.

.1, srliiiii-s. a disciple of Socrates and the son of a
salvage-maker. He went to tin- court ot Dionysius, the

tyrant of Sicily, and afterwards maintained himself by
keeping a school at Athens. His dialogues so closely
resemble those of Socrates, that MeneUemus charges
him with having stolen them from that philosopher.
Flourished B. c. 350. Only three of his dialogues are

extant, of which Le Clerc published a Latin translation,
with notes, in I'll.

.i; srliiin'S. usually distinguished as "the. Oratm-" was
the contemporary ami rival ol Demosthenes. He was
first a schoolmaster, then a clerk, then kn actor, and
finally a political orator. There are only three of hia
orations extant, which are exquisitely beautiful. B. at

Athens, B. C. 393; i>. at Samos. ols. He was considered
the founder of the Rhodian school of eloquence, and hia

style, though wanting in the rinse sententious severity
of the Athenian school, is marked by great correctness
nnd clearness of language.

T:'f hrioii. a poet of Mytilene, intimate with Aristo-

tle. He accompanied Alexander in his Asiatic expedi-
tion.

Alsn, nn iambic poet of Samos.
'/sch> Ins. the father of the Athenian drama. He was
in the sea-fight at Salanm, and received a wound in tha

battle of Marathon. His most solid fame, however, rests

on his power as a tragic poet. Of ninety tragedies pro-
duced by him. forty were rewarded with the public prize,
but only seven have come down to us. He was the first

to introduce two actors on the stage, and to clothe them
with dresses suitable to their diameter. He likewise re-

moved murder from the Bight of the audience, lie dent-

rated the theatre with the best paintings of his time, and
the ancient, like the modern stage, exhibited temples,

Kepulcbn-s, armies, fleets, flying cars, and apparitions.
He mounted the actors on stilts, ami gave them masks
to augment the natural Bounds of their voices. The
priests accused him before tho Aeropagus of bringing
upon the stage the mysteries of religion ; but the wounds
he had received at Marathon pleaded his cause and ob-

tained his acquittal. B. at Athens, 450 B.C.: D. in Sicily,
in his 69th year. It is fabled that an eagle, mistaking
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b-pt in a field, dn>i>p.l .l.sllM-t io, .I'.ntlirt irnl, a Of or n-Utinw to
killtsd him. Ih-, un Ui.-

his bald be:id for a ni.

HpOH.it a I
-

.
^ l n< li in-taut

agination WM strong but wild. TMt in II ml .t'.silirt'iritlly, ad.
ilealini; in liupnibahilili.. I -111, I,.-,. . fl.

In an t<..

. H-H, pi Ui -

ritichwipro
ireil Julrl tlir in..-, <Jl!ll 111! "I III! '.'-

'

.l.Hflllli |>illN. I Mi/Hi ) '1 h"L'.odnt IN., ll< IN. '.-.on.,. A p.. I-

Jo iiii'l
'

I.' -in ippiH. \ |.,,ii,
( brought

bis ion tu Cliirun, u!u. in^dn< 1'-<l him in ntr<ti< ,;,. .. r i

hun I in;;;. In th" lorm.-i-he .I- .nmed ;i liuit d> ^M-eot'skiM,
so (is to Niirpii.-irt evi-n tbflflunaofbb t- :n h> i . 1 1

prevented tip- de.ith <>f tli.; living, luit even |. <-,_ll'T lh.

to lift). Jupiter, ho.v.-ver, indiiecd liy tln/t-Minpl.iintf*

ofliis brother I'ltito, .-le\v .'K-i ui;ipius withutlni!
After liia de.Uh, In- n-e-'i.rd i| t \ine Imnur-*. _Tvs.:iil;ipn^

bad two sun-, M;i< U.i"ii ;tiiil I', .il.tliriin, who u

AtOttpiadttjtnd during tlieTrujim war HI.L 1> i>

t'.iMioiis us l..-1'uiM . i

'

ra wer<
II \ ."[. i. la-", I'.. 1 1 i. '

i, ;md .lv.'. [, I he In -i .i u liom \\n*

wunhlppttd u tba guddau of neftlth. i

^; T with :. !:u'^'' ! -atTJiold in <; iikiioltvr-Utl. n .iin. 1

which w:in BotwloM a
Mrpeiit

the vymbol of <

cenco. Ni-;ir him ^.i;i.l. U -I w:iteh-

flllll"SS. 11. 1H N.MlfflNl'-S r.-o\VII,-,l \Vitll til" Uuivl ,.

Apullo. S>Mictuii' j s hi-i little #<ni Ti'le-pln.n:
ented l-.^i.Ji> him, with :i r:.p upon hh )n-;i<I, wrappe
up ill ;i cloak. SoiiH'tiiri "s n! > !. < ul^pm.-. id i

]

under the iiii;i^e ot .1 M-cpem only.
..i:* .'Ulsii. i : rvn'i..\, n. [from OKWtwi.1 (Ch'-in.) A

itl Mikstaiin- ol.uined from tho l:irk

of the borne-chestnut ami other ti .-cs ol tin-

/us aud l\U'iti. It forms color. ..*-., needle-slia.|,ed crys-
tals. It is i.i.iduroiH, h n a Litter t.i-r--, i, solul.Ie in

water and alcohol at the boiling huut, and nearly in-

soluble iu ether. Ibnn. G^U^OI^
.KsVul.is, n "1.; The Horse-

chestnut, a ge n UN D| plant.-.. MI 1 1. Sapimdttcex, It consist*
of trees tmiini in the ternpeniti 1 parts of America and
Asia, ri'iii.irk.i.>l.> for th>,' t.n-:uity "I* their tl >.

It must ))< '..led with the
of tin- Ilom:iiir4. wiii.-h \va* ;v kind o! o,,k. The popular
natno of horno-cbeHtnut, wliieh appertains to t IK- KTJip-
pocastanum, (a native O.'AM.I, but now known through-
out EuropG and in t hid conn ry.) has an n tn>m tho cus-
tom anioDX tho Turks of grinding tho nuts mid mixing
til. 'in with i he provender ^ivi-n tohorsus thut are broken-
winded. In Franee, largo qiiiuititien ut'stiivh lire ob-
tain. '.1 IVutn (lw -i e,k, hut riot i.ivoniblv re.-ei ve.J in iho
trade. A pi-eiili.ir oil, which rs K:n'<I to ba a wondwfkll
remedy for rtuninatmn, is u.so obtained from these
et-ds. It is (if rapid growth, and alt tins tho height of
40 to 50 f -et. In .Fum? it puts forth numerous pyram-
idal racemes or thymes of flowers of pink and whito,
finely contrasting with th" dark^n-.-n of its many foli-

age. Tho leaves am dictate, with 7 ohovate, acute, ser-
''

r.ti" I. -all. .|s. 'I'll., iruit i. lame. mahoi.anv-eolortMl, and
eaten only by deer. Another species, Ihti sft. t/labra, or
Ohio /mcAvy, u mnall. ill-s.-ent..'! tree, procuring small
bunches ofy.llowlib-ttl.IU flowers, in lonnd wild on the
banks of Ohio river, liep,MTU I'ittsbiirgand Marietta. Its
roots and leaves are said to I. poisonous.

Fi'J. 40. HORSE-CHESTNUT.

the falile-writer, is usually held as tho inventor
of thos'.i short pieees of tnonil wudoui with which the
reader! of all n^-s, *]m- t

> liis time, have been deli^hte'!.
He is said to have be -n lir^t bim^hl as a slave by n
Atli.-niatl, from whom he learned theCrcrk UoflMge,
and then p !\ into the >ervire of /an thin
and Idmon. both of SanHM. The latt. T nave hii!i his free-

dom, on which he w;w retain-- 1 ny I'm^u-^. The p| ;i . ,-

nii times of his birth and d -nth are l.-tli uncci tain. II

was contemporary, boverer. With Solon and TisistratiH :

th. >. f,.re flourished in thi (!th eontnry H. a His fubb-s
M-ere first published at Milan, in 1476, folio, win. h edi-
tion now bears an .-Xiirbilant prieo. But tho first (Jr.-.-k

edition is re-kun,.,! il,-,t oi 1 |so, 4to. Thev have been

IH|. I. lie ol U,,. lk t |,

.m-rMly ol I

.v.. an.l dettnii, ii A

I
I" II... 111.-..!!,., ol

human nature may I... li\i'l..! n,io i!

;--, iu-tiiiB, an. I
'

"oly tho ide;.-

aru d, I-

tin- lawn ol :

ot Ihoiultl H truth, as) tb< uliimate mill i.:

so is beauty tho ultini ale ami ..I

pheis, In. 111 tlm time "I Aii.lotli, and Plato downward,
h av.

nite

he took the aids of
, .! army

. urns

Till. |,:

I .-IIIK u. L .r enmsd betwssm hl 'I

lo H,, h
letlll lnr,:

!
,

'

,
.

real bnst-rr m
4-'.l, \.\ \

BfsMt, in Illinint. a tp...f b _Tiro M*. MB.
I I, ,lm.. -

ipscles of which an f
the Loudon clay.

!'!>. In

t:t<> Hit, u province' of Greece,
Acaruauia, on the north by Tli

i/ocri and Oinbi
in tulf. It received

Tl,.. u,

lltll" l_le.\wi II, 111,

Sparta, when they assumed a c
i niterward made thenuslvrs fcnnl

allies of Rome, and then as It. enemlsa, U
red by Fulvlus. It Is ery mount

rye, Imr: . are <

I Of t'tlli.S UI. :.llh .'\

plain ami .!:

v-HiM raqnira . v..l,nne; it will 1...

lliu tw.i principal liKxIi* ul tr,ul,:i

a 8cu-i.< b*n who have employed th
d priori iiu'th'.'l have thought to anjilj/
notions pr. .pfl !< Ill," lllill.l, ;,ll.| I.) tT,-, t U|...|l II,

an Iwtnu-t v.t..in, t-i whi.-h ih,- uiii-i. vhMl
I'liiul. r, archiloct, miuiciiu), wnlplur, or p
f.,rn, I,N ,P ,.: ln to the aeconi or <i p.*. tie Corinthlau rulf. With

MI, ih.
,,l, all the grent acknowledged workiofurt

""

are lelectml to exhibit whut-i , r in th,-ni conilitntei n

pleasant effect, from whiih are to lie d< .1

rules. Pythagonw, Pli,t". ll;,iiiiiK :irl..n. Kant, s. h, llin t-.

Bchillar, uml ll.-ir.l. IHIM- l,.,n n,.. ^r.:,t ffpffuiatora in

Qudpnari metlio,!; and in the d pntterinri, An-i..|!

li..ins,', Lsing, Winck.-lmann. H:,v!i-. It. ...*. -an: n.nl Hi.-

greater portion of th^ Kr.-ncli, KI,^I:H|I.;IIH| Ii .h.iii wrii-
em upon tho laws of taxle. It'/. J.,uirrm'H ''-"

thitique; Cousln'l Lr. Vmi, Ir llrau, et Ir I.

TreatiK on jEilticticl; Alisoii'ii Eitaiji on the Xaturr ami
Principle nf Tttxtr.

"

..Kst'ival, and KsTlrAL, a. [From Lat. cutax, summer.]
Belonging to the summer.

.KMlivHtlon,n. [From Lat. intirnt. b..l,,!i_ii, e to II,,.

summer.] (Hot.) The general arrangement of the dif-
ferent parts of the flower. When these parts ar
in a circle, and In nearly the same plane, the _*'. is snld
to lie circular, and when they are placed at slightly dif-

ferent levels, so as to overlap each other, it is said "to I,.

t/nrtil. The term pra-floration is used by some botanists
instead of estivation.

.T.wt'uary. and KSTCART, n. [Lat. rttuarium,] (frog i

Was anciently understood to U> any creek, frith, or arm
of the sea, In which the tide ebbs and flows; but Is now
applied to designate those parts of the channels of cei

nomarchy in the Kingdom a

if the Phidarls. In this prorteM~h akn^BOUt 6iZ
which rf*chw an elevation of 4.6M fwt la Iu blofcMl

Mlwilunghi i. It. capital. Lat brtv*M fc7'
Mul :ih .Mi' N.

; Km. I., Iwvra ! W aadW V B.
\ftar1, adv. At a great distance; abroad; away; aloof;-

lii-nce, foreign, itrange.
Afrard'.a. [L.S.aJtnd.] Frighted; afraid. It U Ike

rrg. participle of the old word to affair, ai u/iW U of
t.. rfruy. (o.)

A'for. n. [Lnl.! Tlie lonthwpit wind.
" NtiU. and afrr buck wlik thundrrva. rl.ai.

"
JTUMa,

AITm. n. A w..|lit In common one on the Gold Cuast at
Ouine.i, the hall of which l> called egrtba. They equal
tl... KiiKllnl. on. icc and lialf ounce. The ncro
Oold Coait Invariably givi- tbne namei to than

'

Aflnbll'it}. t,. [Kr. affabiliti, from Lat.

of tb
Ms.

A quality "l.i h i lelenTa person easy to be"spoken to;
including modesty, good-nature, and condsarsnsion ;

courtesy: condescension.

Affable, <i |.'r, from Lnt. affaUlit.] Easy to be
spoken to, on account of complaisance, good-nature, and
condescension; courteous, condescending, acceauble;
easy; approachable.

Af fabli-iiem. n Courteousness ; civil and complais-
ant behavior. 8e AirASiLirv.

.t"d int. i nil modern : Those of Croxall
and I) id-lev are de .'ne-l the best Kuu'lish ver^inn^'
B'BOpnV. OL'.min), a tunoii> arlor. \v!i.i had the honor
of Instructing ri.-i-io In or.it, vv. He was a ^rreat e|

nn, anil at an eiitertiiiiiment is'.said to have
'

of Alexaieier an.l K. . \jina. S!I,,\MI .,1 il,.- olvinpi.- games.
ol.tain, .1 t. r bini. although he was quite unknown, the

daii-ht.T <>t tit.. pM-i.i.-nt in marriage.
Acli ton, n. [lir. acba, an eagle.] (Jrm.) See KiOLt-

. _ . _____ STONE.
of singing-hinls wlii.-h eo,t over IJO.OUO. 1).. worth Ac till*, a famous genenl In the reiitnof Valentlnianlll.,

$1.000,000, sixty y.'ars n. r. His son was also noted tor empen.r "l Ihe \\'est. He was brought up in the einp.T

tain rivers contiguous to the sea in which tho water i- \ffnbly, ode In an affable manner* conrtao-ulv
either salt or brackish, and in which the ebh and flow

;

, Ivllly.
of the sea is .li-iin, -|y pen-..|]|ible and then" Is little or Af Tnbroil*. a. [Lat. affaber. skilful. t Pkilfnllv ~"*-
no current. Affair', n. [r. affatrt, from Lat. faeen, to do.) A

thing taken with its surroundings, and viewed, as H
were, in the gross; something to be managed or Irans-
aeted: mailer: business; concern : used for both pri-
vate and public matters; as,

- a difficult aff.iir to man-
age:" "the state affatrt;" "a love affair ;

" -a trivial

affair."

(Mil.) Any action or engagement not of sufficient

magnitude to be termed a battle.

\irnnriHliiiicnt, n. Planing, (o.)
A ir-c', r. a.

[
Vr. affnttr, from Ul. aJUcia, to act upon.]

To make or produce an effect upon.
" A. far a. tboe quallUe. nlaM u, sr m/ta Iks SMlM. tf

awa." Aiy.*.

To excite, stir up, or work upon tl

" A thinking atu cannot but to i

Idea of hi. nppearlix In -h p

a. [Or. atlhri, unusual, and gamot,
marriage.) (Hot.) Propagated in an unusual way; as
the cryptogatnic plants.
/thrr. Soo ETIIEK.

.E'tlii>p, n. (Mtd.) An old pharmaceutical term ap-
plied to varioii- mineral preparations of blackish Color.

n w [Or. s;/A/>n, audyiNAtnai. ] (fhfm.) Acorn-

pound of boron ami tntio^rn. hi. li yields a brilliant

phosphorescent light when heated before the blowpipe.
Klhok'irrln, n. (Chem.) The yellow coloring matter
of the flowers of antirrhinum IJnaria.

.F.'t lirioico|>e, n. [Or. ai'Mriut, clear, and ta-frin. to

observe.] An instriiment used for measuring the rela-

tive degrees of cold produced by pulsation from a clear

sky. It resembles the differential thermometer. In-

vented by Sir John Leslie.

.l'.tl-n'Hi, n. (Bat.) See KooL's-pAnntrr.

.tttiol'ou-.v. and Ktiol'ovy. [Or. aitia, a cause, and
Inora, discourse.] (Jttift.) A fltfure of spe,-,-h, by uhi. li

tile CM 'it are ii. v..|o|,ed in the mil-

I'.tioti. a ttreek painter, whose picture of th%ri

To exhil.it a tendency toward an object; hence, to Mk
naturally or desire; to be pleased with ; to u* food of;
to long for. The impmlse may be phydcal or moral ; as.
water Is affrctfd by cold; fluids afat a round figure; I

do notojTec. that man. To asmme a character not na]
or natural, and to support II in an awkward rasnair;
to make show at

Tb
y, sou

To dispose or Incline: as,
" a man affixltd to hto religtoe."

VII<M-ln llon.n [Fr ,
from Lat. aJfKtatio.} *n artf.l

or hypocritical assuming of a character, or appearance,
which Is not our own, and to whkh we have not claim.

Pretence; assumption; mannerism; airs; oppowd to

genuineness; naturalness; simplicity; artlessneas.

AITert'wd, p. a. Full of affectation; not natural.

Having the feelings or passions exrlted

AffKUd, at Adftcltd Kquatvmt. (Ala.) Those In which
the unknown quantity (s found In two or more different

l-iwem; for example. o fu*+vza+t; In which an
three ilifferenl |owen> of r.

ArTe<-t>dly. a-lr. In a manner which has more appev
anos than reality.

\lli, i ilniiuC . The quality of assuming an unnat-
nral or BbM appearance. Dtstinfnished from hypocrisy

being religion, and this poUtsMs,

his Inxnrtonsnsjr; and ii.m suv < tint heswalloweda
pearl of great viilue dis-olv,,,! in vinegar.

VOL. I. S

by iu object; that bein
t

grandeur, Ac.

Airwt'er, . One who affects or assumes.
or's guards, and after tho battle of I'ollentm. in In::. Itfprllbll lly, it. The stats or quality of being
wss delivered as a hostage to Alaric, and next to the, iblo.

t
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Affect'ible, a. That may be affected.

Affect/ing, p. a. Having power or tending to move
the passions or affections; pathetic; exciting; as, ail

affecting drama. Assuming; feigning. (Oos.)
VllV-ci i n^ 1> , adv. In an affecting manner.

AfTev'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. ajfectio.} A sentiment
of fondness, regard, good-will, or love, without desire;
followed by to or toward, but more generally by fur.
Passions, in a general sense, as implying a state of the
mind. A moral impulse toward some definite object,

differing from dujMrtfton, which is natural.

(Ltigic.) An attribute, quality, or property peculiar
to some object, moral or physical, arising from its \ery
idea or essence, and inseparable from it; as joy, auger,
fear, figure, weight, Ac.

(Meif.) A morbid or preternatural state of the body,
or soiiitt of its party; as, a cutaneous affection.

Atfoc'tioiial, a. Belonging or relating to the affections.

Affec'tioimte, a. [Fr. a/ectiimne.] Full of affection ;

strongly inclined or disposed to; warm; fond; zealous.
" In their love of God, men can never be too affectionate" Sprat.

Fond, tender, bcncuilmt.
" The affectionate care of Providence for our happiness." Roger*.

AfTec'tioiiately. </</r. In an affectionate manner;
fondly; tenderly; benevolently.

Affec'tioiiatcness, n. The quality or stato of being
affectionate; fondness; tenderness; good-will.

AlTec'tioiKHl, a. Inclined; mentally disposed.
"Be kiuJly aflectioit.d to one another." Rom. xii. IP.

AfTce'tiye, a. [I^ut. aj}'e.ctivu$.} That acts upon, or ex-
cites a disagreeable or painful sensation.

Affec'tively, adv. In an impressive manner; impres-
sively .

Aflect'or, n. See AFFECTER.
Affect 110*4' ity, n. Passionateneas. (o.)

AlIVcl IKMIH, (. Earnest. ".Made such affectuous la-

bor.
11

FubLiii.

A freer', r. a. [0. Fr. ttffeurer, to tax.] (Eng. Law.) To
assess or reduce. See AFFEERERS.

AfPpcr'ers, or AFFEERORS, . Pei-sons who, in the Eng-
lish court leets and court-barons, settle and moderate
the fines imposed on those who have committed offences

arbitrarily punishable, or that have no express penalty
appointed by statute.

Air< i 'i* ni^iii. n. The act of affeorfng.
Afferent, a. [Lat. afferent.] (Anat.) Applied to the

vessels conveying the lymph to the lymphatic vessels.

AffVttun so. [It.] { 3/.) A direction noting something
to be sung or played in a smooth and tender manner.

Alliance, n. [0. Fr.] A marriage-contract; betrothing.
Figuratively, a firm trust, an unshaken reliance.
" Ah 1 what's more dangerous than this fond affiance ?

"
Shak.

Afli'aiicc, v. a. To betroth ; to bind one's self to marry.
" To me, Bad maid, or rather widow sad,
He was affianced long time before." Faiirit Queen*.

To give confidence to.

"Stranger! whoe'er thou art, securely rest,

AJftanc'd in my faith, a friendly guest," Pope.

Afli'nncer, n. lie that affiances.

V Hi * h< . The French name of a printed paper or bill

affixed to a wall, or posted up.
AHUIa vil, M. [From Lat. affido.] (Law.) A statement
of facts, on oath. Affidavits are necessary in a variety
of cases, in order to bring facts under the cognizance of
courts ofjustice : all evidence of facts must be given on
oath, either by oral testimony or by affidavit. Where
evidence is to be acted upon by juries, it is given as oral

testimony; where it is to inform a court or judge, it is

usually reduced into the form of an affidavit.' In point
of form, an affidavit is usually made as follows : if made
in a cause, the name of the court in which the cause is

pending, and the names of the plaintiff and defendant,
are written at the head of the paper. The name, de-

scription, and residence of the deponent, or person
making the affidavit,, are written at length, and the
individual making the affidavit signs his name at the
foot of it. The paper is then shown to him, and he is

requested to swear to his name and handwriting, and
that the contents of the paper are true. And, lastly,
the jurat (see this word) expressing the officer before
whom, and where and when, the affidavit is made, is

igned by such officer. If the affidavit be sworn in open
court, that circumstance is mentioned in the jurat, and
no officer is named.

Affidavit to hold to bail. In many cases a person
cannot be arrested without an affidavit containing a
clear statement of the fact, and showing a distinct cause
of action. It may be done by the plaintiff, or by some
one acquainted with the fact.

A Hi I Lute, v. a. [Lat. tiffiliarc.] To adopt as a son.
Also, to connect, as with a parent stock or society.
To establish the paternity of.

Affiliated s'tcietifs. Local societies connected with a
central society, and with one another. Worcester

Affilia'tlou. n. [Fr. offitiatwn.} The adoption of the
child of another: the act of connection with a KOI i. t\

(Law.) An order of affiliation is thut which a magis-
trate issues on the oath of awoman, to compel thei'tth* r
of an illegitimate child to provide for liis maintenance
If the mother be of sufficient ability to maintain the
bantard while it is dependent upon hf-r, and iif'lect
that duty, so that it becomes chargeable to a parishhe is liable to be punished under the provisions of the
vagrant net. If she be not of sufficient ability the- law
will Compel the father to supply a fund for its mairtt-
nance. Any single woman with child, or delivered of a
bastard child, may, either bed.n- tin- birth. or at anytime
within the 1'J months from the birth, make application
ton magistrate, charging a person by name as the father
of her child; and when the alleged father has within

twelve months paid money for its maintenance, such

application may be made at any subsequent period.
The magistrate, on the evidence of the mother, corrobo-
rated in MJine material particular by other testimony to

his sati>t'action, may make an order on the putative
father lor payment of u weekly sum for the maintenance
of the child. The order will remain in force until the

child attain the age ot thirteen, or die, or the mother
be married. If the mother allow the payments to re-

main in arrear lor more than 13 weeks, she cannot
recover them for a longer pL'iiotl. In default of pay-
ment of the money provided for by the order, the puta-
tive father may have his goods distrained upon; or, if

he have none, be committed to priaon, and BO from lime
to time. See BASTARD.

Af'linage, n. [Fr.J The act of refining metals by the

cupel. Worcester.

Ailillitll'tively, adv. \Vith affinity.

Afllin'ity, n. [_Fr. affinitc, from Lat. af for ad, to, and
Jinis, a limit.] It means literally contiguity, closencN
of location; hence, closeness of social location, that is,

relationship between persons not of the same blood; so

differing Ironi consanguinity. Hence, again, analogy
of nature or character, as in color, sound, sentiment, or
mental character; hence, again, likeness in anything
which should form ground of classification, as groups
of language or natural history, or physical community,
as chemical affinities. hclationship; similarity ;

har-

mony; correlativenesH; sympathy.
(Law.) Relationship, in consequence of marriage, be-

tween the husband and thu blond relations of the wile,
and between the wife and the blood relations of the hus-
band. This is a relationship in law, and no real kin-
dred. A relation by affinity does not give right to legal
succession. By the English law, persons related liy

affinity arc forbidden to marry within the same degrees
as persons related by blood. Sec MAUKIAOJ;. .So a man
is not permitted, alter his wile's death, lo marry her

sister, aunt, or niece. This rule in founded upon the
Levitical law; but very learned writers think that its

introduction into the municipal laws of modern coun-
tries i.s uuuece>s:u-\ and useless. The affinity does not
extend to the nearest relations of husband and wife.

The connection which lias neither consanguinity nor

affinity, as, the connection between a husband's brother
and his wife's sister, is termed in Kug. law affudias
affmitatis.

(Cliem.) Affinity, or chemical attraction, ia the force
which causes the particles of dissimilar kinds of matter
to combine together, bo as to tbrm new matter. This
definition indicates the differences between affinity and
cohesion, which is another modification of molecular
attraction. Cohesion merely binds similar particles
into a mass; affinity brings about the combination of

heterogeneous particles, and causes them to lose their
individual properties. The change of characters which
follows the action of affinity is very wonderful; fur

example, the inflammable metal sodium unites with the

suffocating gas chlorine, and the compound thus pro-
duced is c/tlnride of sodium, or common salt, a substance
which does not bear the slightest resemblance to its

components. Chemical combinations do not take place.

indifferently, but in accordance with certain strict rules
or laws. One substance will unite with another in pre-
ference to a third, or in some cases to any other. This
preference is denoted by the term elective affinity. By
means of this discriminating action of affinity, eoriie

combinations may be decomposed. If, for instance,
there be a substance, x, composed of two elementary
bodies, a and 6, which have a slighter affinity for each
other than one of them, a, has for a third element, c;
then, if we bring this third body into connection with
them under the requisite condition, the one, a, which
has the greatest affinity for it will leave the other, b.

and unite with it to form another combination, y. The
decomposition of water by red-hot iron illustrates such
a case; for if water, which i* composed of the elements

oxygen and hydrogen, bo passed through a tube con-

taining iron filings heated to redness, its oxygon will
unite with the iron to form a kind of rust, and its hy-
drogen will be set free. In every case where one con-
stituent is expelled by a new body, and thus liberated,
the decomposition is said.to be the result of single elec-
tive affinity; but when two substances, each consisting
of two constituents, act reciprocally upon each other,
BO as to produce two new compounds, the decomposition
is referred to double elective affinity. This double
reaction takes place when a chloride of phosphorus is

thrown into water; the chlorine leaves the phosphorus,
and unites with the- hydrogen of the water to form
hydrochloric acid, whilu the remaining elements, phos-
phorus and oxygen, enter into combination and pro-
duce phosphoric acid. The attraction of one body for
another is greatly modified by the. circumstances under
which the two bodies are

'

brought together. Altera-
tion of temperature is one of the causes which influence
the force of chemical attraction. \Vhen metallic mer-
cury is heated nearly to its boiling-point, and exposed
in this condition to the air for a lengthened period, it

absorbs oxygen, and becomes converted into a dark red

crystalline powder. But this same oxide of mercury,
when raised to a still higher temperature, parts with
its oxygen, which leaves the mercury an its original
metallic state. Insolubility and the power of evapori-
zationaro potent disturbing influences; they interfere
In almost every reaction, and frequently turn the scale
when the opposing affinities are nicely balanced. Thus,
when a solution of lime in hydrochloric acid is mixed
with a solution of carbonate of ammonia, a double reac-
tion ensues ; carbonate of lime and chloride ofammonium
being generated. This result is brought about mainly

by the insolubility of the carbonate of lime. What is

called the nascent tlate is one very favorable to chemical
combination. Thus, carbon and nitrogen refuse to
combine with hydrogen under ordinary circumstances;
but when these gases are nascent or newly evolved, as
when they are simultaneously liberated from some pre-
vious combination, they unite readily. Some remark-
able decompositions are referred lo a peculiar modifica-
tion of chemical ibrce, to which the term ilinning
affinity has been applied. The preparation of hydrogen
from zinc affords a familiar example of finch decomposi-
tions. A piece of polished zinc put into pure water
remains perfectly bright for any length of time, and
manifests no power of decomposing the liquid. On the

addition, however, of a little sulphuric acid, the metal
becomes oxydized, and hydrogen is freely disengaged.
The acid dissolves tho oxide as fast as it is produced,
and thus keeps the surface of the metal exposed to the
action of the water. This function of the acid is per-
fectly intelligible; but its disposing influence, under
which the oxide is first formed, is not well understood.

Affinity is generally much stronger between bodies
which are very unlike each other, than between bodies
which are closely allied. Thus, potassium ami sodium
tend strongly to unite with chlorine and iodine, but iho
bodies of eacli pair do not attract one another with euf-

firicnt force to enter into combination. The discoveries
of I'araday and others ha\e established the fact that
whenever two substances unite to form a compound,
they are in opposite electrical conditions; one being
electro-Detain e, and the other electro-positive. This
and other facts go to prove that chemical affinity in a
articular modification of electrical attraction. See
ELI-:CTROLYSIS. The word affinity appears to have been
tmployed lor the first time by Itarkhausen, a (iennan
chemist, in his Elements of Chemistry, published at

Lcyden in 1703.

Allirm , v. a. [Fr. affirmer, from Lat. affirmare.} To
state in a firm manner or in firm grounds; to declare;
to say positively; to assert confidently.

"Yet their own authors affirm
That the land Salike Hen in Germany." Shak.

To ratify or confirm
;

as a former law or judgment.
Affirm', v. n. To declare v r a^ei-t positively.

(Law.) To promise solemnly and under the penalties
of peijury to tell the truth. See AFFIHMATIOX.

Ailirm'able, a. That which may be affirmed.

"Those attributes that were applicable and affirmable of him
when present, are now affirmable and applicable to him though
past," Hale.

Aflirm'ably, adv. In a way capable of affirmation, (u.)

Aflirm'ance, n. Confirmation; declaration
; op-

posed to repeal.

{Law.) The confirmation by tho party acting of a
voidable act.

Afliriu ant, n. One who affirms.

(Law.) A person who makes affirmation under tho

penalties of perjury. See AFFIRMATION.
Aflirma lioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. affn-matio.'} The act

of affirming; the thing affirmed; confirmation; op-
posed to repeal.

(Law.) The solemn asseveration made by persons be-

longing to the religious sect of Friends or Quakers, in
cases where an oath is required from others. This indul-

gence was first introduced by the statute 7 and S A\ ill.

111., chap. 34, explained and confirmed by 8 Gco. I.,

chap. 0, and T2 Goo. II., chap. 46, sec. 38. The ab.snrd

exceptions contained in these statutes, and restraining
Quakers from giving evidence on their affirmation in
criminal cases, was entirely removed by statute 9 Geo.
IV.. chap. 32. In America, all persons, under the pen-
alties of perjury, are usually permitted to affirm, upon
expressing their preference for this substitute of oath.

A flims nl i vo, n. That side of a question which affirms;
as,

" On this important question 30 senators voted in the

affirmative, and 10 in tho negative."
A jiiriu';it ivc. " That which affirms; ns, nn affirma-

tive answer. That which may bo affirmed; as, an
affirmative quantity.

Affirmative Quantity. (Alg.) A quantity to bo added,
in contradistinction to one that is to be taken away.

Affirmative, or Positive Sign. (Alg.) The sign of addi-

tion marked -{-, mearflng plus, or more. The early
writers on algebra used the Latin word pint, or the
Italian pi-it, to signify addition, and afterward the letter

p, as an initial or abbreviation.

Allrriis alivoly, adv. In an affirmative or positive
manner.

Aliirm'er, n. One who affirms.

Affix, n. [Lat. a/ for a</, to. and/^, Ifix.] (Gram.) A
term applied to a syllable added to the end of a word, by
which the form and signification of the word are altered.

Thus in the words wealth-y, weight-y, bulL-y, and in f?t>d~

ly,otld~ly, ic., the syllables y and/# are the affixes, which
qualify the meanings of the words to which they are at-

tached, and fit them for a new and different use; as,
" This man loves wealth ;

" " That is a wealthy merchant."
Verbs are in this way made from adjectives, as from the

adjectives sharp, quick, thick, we have sharpen, quicken,
thicken respectively; and adjectives and adverbs from

nouns, as in the examples just given. In the Latin and

Greek, and many other languages, there is the same sys-
tem of affixes of which we have given examples in the

words weighty, bulky ; and in these languages the dif-

ferent cases of nouns, and adjectives, and the different

tenses and persons of the verbs, are til^o formed by af-

fixes. The affix is also sometimes termed suffix, and post-

fix,

Affix', v. a. To fix or unite; to attach; to fasten. Tc
connect with; to subjoin;

"The seal of the itatc la uJJlxnl to tLU aot"
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Altl x'loil, n. The act of affixing, or the state of lieing

affix, i

AfllxI'Hrc, n. That which is affixed

ACIil Ho". " The act of breathing upon anything.
VII! i t Hi. n [Lat. afflatiu, a blast, a breath, and in a

ngnr.itivi- sense, inspiration, enthn-ia-m A t. nil which,

1,1 i^ Th-! ancients, denoted the Mippused in-pii,iti.'ii

'.[ p u tirnlar persons, such as poets. Ii

times usiid in tho same sense by English writers: "The

prophetic afflatus." llarnet.

A vapor or blast, a species of erysipelas, which

alt Kl.s [i,-o|ib- sitd-lenly. So nain.-d from th.- -

supposition Jhat It was ].roduced by some unwholesome
v, ind blowing on the p. u t

Afllii-t . e. ,i. [fr.aJHgtr.] To trouble; to gl

i.ain or SOIT..V, a restricted this rerb to

I of the mind, or prolonged p. on. of the b.h
the casual anil intentional wounding of tie- h..d\

is spoken of, infli'-t is used ; as, to inflict a wound.

M.in intliets, but G"d only <ijtir.t.<.

Afllicl <<!. ;>.
a. Visit. -d with pain or sorrow; grieved.

Allllrt rdlK-ft*, n. The state of being afflicted; grief;

Borrow.

Allllol'pr, n. One who afflicts.

Allllol ln>r. ;>.
a. Causing affliction; grievous.

AlliK I inul.V. wlv. In an afflicting manner.

Alllu- tloil.V 'Hi" -tn I

'

beiii,- allli. te.l.orthecause
surrow ; calamity. ^ee An

Aflfio'live, 11. That which causes affliction.

AlHlr'tivrljr, adv. Painfully.

AfHucnec, n. [Fr. from IM.aMuenHa.] In older Eng-
lish this word applied to the physical inflow of water.

M of the tide, and the arrival of anything in large num-

ber!, an, an ajlamee of strangers. It is now .

used for a great abundance of resources; plenty;

wealth. It express.-s tb aggregate rather than the

pro. <-.* of an inflowing abundance.

Affluency, n. The same as Arn.rfcxcc. (o.)

Affluent. 11. (Genii.) A stream or river that flows into

another river; so, tho Ohio Is an affluent to the Minsis-

Affliiont, a. Abundant in wealth; plentiful; exuber-

ant; wealthy. Sometimes with its primary sense: flow-

uiv part; as, affluent blood.

Af IllU'lllly, adv. In an affluent manner.

Afflux, n.'[Lat. afflan, to flow to.] The act of flowing,

or thn thing which flows to; accession; augmentation;
increase; addition.

"The afflux of colder or warmer water." iMtke.

Allllix ill. The act of flowing to a particular place;

thai which flows from one place to another ; a-s, an.i/'-

!h<s<n of blood from tho heart to the head. Some-
times also emploved as afflux.

Aff<>K'dot, a village of Brazil, prov. of Pernambnco,

y/. miles S. of the town of this name, with a harbor ut-

abTefor large vessels. Trad'-, cotton and .sugar. P>'p. 1000.

Afford'. i>. a. I Lat. ail, to, and forum, market.] To bring
to market, or to bring forward in court. Hence, gen-
crallv, to produce according both to moral and natural

productions; as, tho sun affords light. Ibaaaao^brdl ti-li.

the fields corn ; a well-spent lite nJTonlx peace at the

last. To produce, confer, expand in proportion to one's

moans and resources; ivs, to alford relief or consolation ;

tn i<ff<>nt opportunity, 4c. To bo able to bear, to part

with, or to dispose of; as. I cannot afford to buy it.

Afforest, r.u. [From L. Lat. affnresta.] (Laia.) Toturn

ground into a forest.

AITran'chise, v. a. [Fr. affrancliir.] To make free;

to enfr in. hise. Applied to individuals and borough*.
AlfriuiVhisomeiit, 11. [Fr. affranchintment.] The

act of making froo; enfranchisement.

TIOS, and SLAVERT.

Affray', 'i. [From Fr. 'ffrayer, to affright.] (Law.) A
skirmish or fighting between two or more persons. It

Is a public offence to the terror of the community, and

so called because it affrights or makes persons afraid;

but there must be a stroke given or offered, or a wea|K>n

drawn, otherwise it is not an affray.
- It differs from a-

tnuU in that it is a wrong to the public, while an assault

is of a private nature ; and from a riot in not being pre-
meditated.

Affrc', DKXIS AuorsTr.. a French student at the semi-

nary of St. Sulpii e. who rose to be archbishop of Paris.

B.at St. Remy, IT'.U; n. 1S48. Allre fell while endeav-

oring to prevent bloodshed between the soldiery and Pa-

ri-un iu-nirgi'ins. Although previously warned by Gen-
eral Cavaignac of the danger to be apprehended from

appearing among an excited mob, he replied, that
" his life was of small consequence," and, preccd.-d by a

man in a workman's dress, with a green branch, as an
emblem of p.-.ice, in bis hand, he went forth to stay the

fury of tho combatants. Some of tho crowd who beheld

him thought they were betrayed, and be w-.is soon shot

down. When he ii-11, lie w:u Minounded by many of the

insurgents, who blamed tho Garde Mobile, for the a. t,

and on whom they vowed to avenge him. He, however,
exclaimed,

"
No, no, my friends, blood enough has been

she.l; let mine be the last on this occasion." il-was

buried on the 7th of July, l-4<. mmersally regretted by
tlw p.-

AfTreot'. n. Seo Arnrr.

Altroi(;ht , .. [Vr./rftrr.]
To hire a ship for freight

Affright', r. a. [A. S. aforhtian, to tremble with fear.

To put in a sudden fear by some external and sudden

exhibition; to terrify; to startle.

Affright', n. Terror; fear, denoting a sudden impres-

sion, in opposition to feur, which implies a long contin-

Affriffhf 'odly, arlv. With terror or sudden fear.

AfTriullt'or, " One who frightens.

Alfrltfhl'nienl, n. The samo as affright. (E.)

AfTront', r. a. [Fr. affnnter.} To Innult openly: to
..11. n. I ; t.. treat w ith nm I

Airront', ii. An open insult, as diatinguifdu-d from a
t lack by word or dt*xl ; ati

proro<:atii.n ; outrage.
A II ron I ',<! [lMt.fi/farf

Kr.

.] (Her.) A termap-
<als facing each

.n. The
w.ud tiJt'ri'Tite. is also

i. It. n u-i .1 in Kng. H'TaMiy.
Altroiit <-r, n. Ouc who al-

tiont-.

Affront'liifr, and Arnc'.N--

ivc, (i. Tliat occasions or
causes an afn

All'iiio', r. o. ILat. affundt,]
To pour one thing upon an- fig. 42. irnoNTU,
other.

A tin slon, i. Tho act of pouring a Honor upon some-
tiling.

( Med.) The affusion of cold water on the head or !!>
ot patients is sometimes practised with succe^ I

. .-siiecially in the tr. atni"iit .<! typhus Jev.'ri Hlo'n
tho fever Is of a low contagious character and in iu early
Nut,

AITy', r. a. [O. Fr. affier, to pledge one's word.] To join
l.y contract; to affiance; to bind: to join.
r^liHii, n. (Geuy.) A native of Afghanistan.
a. I'ertaining or relating to Afghanistan.
fu-lianiHlnn', a country of Asia, stretching from the
mountains of Tartar? to the Arabian sea. ami from the
Indus to the connnes of Persia. On the E. it u bounded
I iy the Punjab; on the S. L-y Sciude, Beloochbtan, and
Bwhalpoor; on the N. by Independent TurkeoUn; and
on the W. by Persia. Area, estimated 225,000 square
miles. Doc. By far the greatest part of this region is

mountainous. To tho W. of the Soliman mountains,
which may be regarded as III eastern barrier.lt assume*
the character of an extensive table-land, considerably
elevated above the neighboring countries. The Hindoo
Coosh mountains, which form its northern bulwark, are
a continuation of the great Himalaya chain, of which
they are the rivals in height, massiveness, and grandeur.
Some of their peaks att.un to an eleration of 2U,4'.i3 feet.

The interior mountain-ranges diminish In proportion to

tli"ir distance from the principal chain, and, bosomed

among them, are to be found some of the most fertile

and beautiful valleys in the world In these, vegetation
is of the same kind as that of India generally; consist-

ing of cotton, rice, millet, mai/.e, turmeric, and sugar-
cane. In the higher lands, the various species of the

fruits, herbs, and woods of Europe grow wild, and wheat

barley, beans, turnips, and several artificial grasses, are

cultivated with success. Rivers. The princi|ial are the

Cabul, Koornm, Helmund, Krshrood, Oomal, and Lori.

all partaking, more or less, of the character of mountain

torrents, now swelling and rushing rapidly, or be-

coming all but stagnant in some parts, in accordance

with the changes of the seasons. Climate.. According
to its latitude, it should be decidedly hot, but, on account

of the irregularity and height of its surface, the climate

varies. Inhabitants. A robust, hardy race, of Caucas-

sian origin, generally addicted to predatory warfare,
and evincing a decided contempt for the occupation*
of civil life. Their language is called Pachtoo, half

Pig, 43._AroHA.i aoLDiEK, in winter costume.

of the words of which are Persian. iTor. A limited

monarchy, before the death of Shah Soojah, but since

then tbeVnnntryhM been divided into three Indepen-

dent states ral.nl. Candatmr. and Herat, each governed

by its own chief. r vn.. The principal an- Caodahar,

Pf.hawur, Jellalahnd. Ohnmee, and Cahill.

Maaf. Woollen stuffs, carpet, ilk. felt. word-t

fire-arms, and jewelry OMMF.RCIL. By caravans : cam-

els in the plains: nsvs and mules in the mountain" -

AV;>. Iion.nssaf.etida. mndder, tobacco, furs. horsea, raw

silk, an Intoxicating drnit culled churus. pirn, dried

fruits, spices; saffron, antimony, cochineal, and otnur

dyeing matrriali: ahawli and tnrhani, MnolU
-.andllidlto /,vl. Mali'ti..! . .. /' :

,.n. .nil II.

hunni 1 I Ban), kinf
of Israel. Thry seem to b*--, at .1

tear 1720. an
-intad^l f.rU, t... k l.|.ilin. and made
<. prison- . r p<.wMtoii of

-( th

the name of Kuli Khan. 1

effected asafr t- n- .t .1.1 . In. ..v>n .:.,. . 1,,-re be
. PJM ! N ;i.-. : |. I- .L ki.'.wll :V-. .!-.!.... .... \

all. in I.

iucoeeded In 1772 by Us on Tlmour lhah. b... .l\in<

l-.-i !,,. .- ,i,
,., ...II, i,., i , !i... M .

. .] , (,. .,,.,

was ei|.. II. d. in l-ii.'.' L> his brother Bboojak.
. was dethroned In IflOU by MaliaMiiMl la 1C3V

Dost Mohammed Khan was reigning, wbeo an xpodiUua
wa prrpaml In Brlti-h In ,

i:.g .-li. lab i -xptdJUon proved ft

'

-:.fi. war was declared at Calmtt.. aciinst
the 8bah of Persia, v

sia, had sncremfnlly Invaded ItshaairHl Thle sretMd
:ud- t.- fnrlher eocrwch-

>
, prrbapa, I" an al*olsjtej lavassoa

. I ndian poaMsjrioaa Uvoagh th* moaiitaltt-|**f
i.f Atgbiinistiin. ll

Persia on the east, whil-t, tluKiicii the Persian tivlf. lh

Iliiti h should attack h'-r on Hi- -iuof
Bushire I v the l;nti-h M t/i a treaty of peare, ta fab.
1MT. Since the death of Dosl Mohanim-

owing to the quarrels of bin two wins Aefal Khan ud
Shere All Khan, the country has been ffoeolatwl '

war. Tin- Kiiglisb p..v--rnin inoro dis|Kiee(t

to meddle with tin-. I. r.nioini and indomitable people

Afield', adi: [From o and feld.] To, or In the Held.
' Wbl krap< Ounh loai^/UU I

" W. Snuf.

a 'iiAMB tApiooM. or Arimi. or Kit'm Htst'iuir. I\ liorn(riooii, or irim), or Ka'rn Ill r. [Ar.
fmm ajtum, the opium poppy, and inra *uir. the

black castle.] A town of A>ia Minor, M) m ggjt of

Kutaleh built on the southern sideofa fertile plnin. about

200 milei B. of Smyrna. -V.J..K/ Hre-rn>a, mtft*. aad

tapeetry: but the prlncl|ial articles of trade are opium
and madder, which are mined In the neighborhood. I\f.
aliout 66.000. Lat. UP N ., Ion. U B.

li r<- . adv. [From a and Jlrr.) On nre.

AflunC, odr. [From a and foot.} Borne up by the water;

floating. Figuratively, adrift; abroad; at see Ixxiee;

Afoot', <idt. On the feet : walking. In opposition to rtd-

Inx; hence, In action : In M

Afore', prep. I A. 8. mforan.] Precedent In time or

i:e-". - ....... r ; 1- I. i"

(Mar.) The French own/. All that part of the veanf

which lie forward, or near the stem. Af"n Uu mm*.
a phrase applied to a common sailor bo holda no oMet

on board a ship.
A fore'Kolnit, Going N-fore.

Afnrr'linnd. <i-/r. Beforehand.

Afore'irK-iilloned. a. Slentloned before.

Aforo nnllKHl, a. Name.i

iforo'Hnltl. ii Above, or before naM
Afore llioiiKhl, a. (..) l-rtymw: prMn*tatd.
\l..r<- lime, aat. In the lime before: in the old time

1 lorlio rl. [UL, with stronger reMon.) (L^.l A term

employed in a chain of nuonlnc it whal

follows is a more powerful argument limn that whkh
has already been adduced.

. pn. and f~1i** a peao Uttr, Is

,rr.

tfoul'. o. and<ui. (Miirf.) Not free; entangle.

1 frn', . Dedicated by her mother t.. the servke of the

Cvprlan Venna,she was converte<l ft. Christianity hjr the

bishop Narcissus, sentenced lo death during the perse-

of Christians by Diocletian, and burned OB the

stake. B at Ang-borg: B. Aug. 7, S04.

AfrEOl. a town of

Napb-n. Large mnnuf. of straw bonnetl. /V W.OOO.

Afrilld , P. IA. 8. o/rrrrf, fo frighten.] Expfe.. all

decree* of far between the most trifling apprehension
and the highest consternation : fearful: apprehensive:
timid : cautious; car. -1; alarmed; Urrid;
suspicions; distrustful: at

Thrr. l-.thtn. llfr .il y alk^lU
III atnolib er br iplrtt Una PT*-
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cesa'dos, n. [Sp.l The name given to tho Span-
iards who took the oath of fidelity and allegiance to Jo-

seph Bonaparte and the constitution of Hayonne. They
wen- treated with great severity by Ferdinand VII. after

his restoration in 1814. In 1820, however, a general
pardon wa- ui anted.

Afra'iiin. tin; inventor of the bassoon. Ho flourished

at Ferrara in the Itith century.
A fra 'iii us. a comic poet, u ho wrote some Latin comedies,
of which only a few fragments remain. Flourished
about 100 years n. c.

AFIUMCS, a senator of Romo, who was put to death by
Nero for having written a satire against him.

Afroo'di**, a clan of Afghans, who inhabit the Kyber
hills, on the frontiers of the Punjab and Cabul. They
command the passes of their hills, and their maliks or
chiefs hold themselves entitled to levy a toll on those
who would pass with safety through their country.
They are a warlike, determined iace of clansmen.

AlWnll , adv. [O. Fr.,fiesh.] Anew; again; asecondtime.
Afrirn. One of the great divisions of tho globe, and
tho third in superficial extent. Our limits are too

narrow to permit anything more than a sketch of tho

geography of this et.ntinent, exhibiting merely an out-

line of tho existing state of knowledge on the subject,
and by turning to the separate articles relating to this

continent, the readers will find under each head of

country, city, river, &<.. the latest and best information
that wo have been able to collect.

I. Iliaionr. The namo Africa, probably of native

origin, was given by the Homans to one of their African

provinces, which comprehended the city of Carthago;
but tho real name of this continent, both in the Greek
and Roman writers, is LIBYA. Herodotus, the earliest

Greek author extant who has trail-milted to us any in-

formation about A., calls the native tribes in the north-
ern part by the p-ner.il name of Libyans, and those in

tho south Ethiopians. E.^ypt, according to this .system,

hardly belongs to .-(., but lies, like an isolated slip, be-

tu'i'.'ii tho two adjacent countries. lie asserts, m?ver-

tlK'Icss, that A. is surrounded with water, except at the
narrow neck now called the Isthmus of Suez. When
the Greeks were settled in Kgypt under Ptolemy, one
of Alexander's captains, B. c 3ii3. they necessarily be-

CJime better acquainted with the Red Sea and tho course
of the Nile. We have in Pliny a distinct account of
Suetonius Paulinus, A. p. 41, crossing the great moun-
tains of Atlas, and going some distance south; and, in

Ptolemy, we have an account of a Roman officer. Mater-

mis, who set out from tho neighborhood of Tripoli, and
went a four months* march in the southern direction.

This route must have brought him into the latitude of

Tirabuctoo, and if the story is true, tho Niger might
have been thus known to the Romans. On tho occupa-
tion of Egypt by the Arabs, in the seventh century of
our cera, and the spreading of this conquering people
through A. t the regions south of the Sahara soon be-

came known to them, and felt the influence- of their

religion and their armies. At the beginning of the 15th

century, nevertheless, the only portion of the west coast
of A. with which European navigators were acquainted
was that between tho Straits of Gibraltar and Cape
Nun or Non.in lat. 28^40', an extent of not more than
600 miles. From this point commenced that career of

discovery, by the Portuguese, by which the entire coast
of A. has been made known to the modern world. In
1432 or 1433 the formidable promontory, since known
by the name of Cape Bojador, lat. 26 20'. was doubled
toy Gllianez. In 1447, tho Cape Verde islands were dis-

covered by Antonio di Noli, a Genoese in the Portusuese
Wrvice. In 1471, John do Santarem and Pedro do Esca-
lonrt, advanced as far as Cape St. Catharine, Int. 2 3(V S.

In 148(3 Bartholomew Uiaz discovered the Capo of Good
Hope, which was doubled by Vasco de Gania in 1497.

Fig. 45. TASCO DE QAMA.

This great navigator, continuing hia voyage to tho
north cast, reached the ofe-aits of Bab el Mandeb at tho \

entrance of tho Red Sea, so completing the circumnavi-

gation of the whole extent of the ,(. coast. -- In addition
to this acquaintance with th coast, the Portuguese, in

course of time, formed various establishments in tin-

space lying between the Senegal and the Gambia, along
the banks of the Zaire, and in other parts of Congo.
Finally, this nation very t-oon, also, established th- in

.i!"iii: the ,-;i>t foa,>t of A. by (he conquest "I

Quiloa, Mclinda, 4c., from the Arabs, 1505. It is said

that in lytH, long before Cape Nun was passed by the

Portuguese, the Krench hail already formed settlements

very far to the south of that cape, hut all these estab-

lishments were sue- r.ssively abandoned, except thus.- of

the Senegal. Several journeys into the interior were
undertaken by the French reMdenis at the mouth nt

the Senegal about tho close of the 17th and the com-
mencement of t IIP ISth century. The mnst important
of these were the voyages of M. Brut*, who amended
the rivor Senegal as far as to the cataract of Folu. In

1714, M. Coni])agnon succeeded in the, perilous under-

taking of visiting tho kingdom of Bambouk; ami the

kingdom ot iialhtm, which occupies the space between
the Senegal ami the Sahara, was early explored by the

French settlers. Settlements upon the west coast of

A. were also early made, in imitation of the Portuguese
and French, first by the English and afterwards by the

Dutch. But no considerable progress was made iil! the
first journey of Park, 179.>-1790, who, pa>sing through
tho kingdoms of Bnmlou, Kasson, and Kaarta, reached

Sego, the capital of Baiiibarra, and there beheld the

Ni^er -'flowing slowly to the eastward/' Park ad-

vaner.i beyond this point to another town named Silla,

on the same river, and returned to the liambia by a

more southerly tract, following the course of the Nip-r
as i'ar as Bammakoo, ami then proceeding through the
mountainous districts of Manding, Konkodoo, and Din-
dikoo. On a second expedition, which was undertaken
at tho expense of tho Knglisli government, INN;",, this

adventurous traveller was killed on the Niger. In
these dangerous enterprises there appear, in MIC- -es

sion, the names of Capt. Turkey, who ascended ihe

Niger for about 2SO miles; Bowditch. who in 1M7
explored parts of the territories of the Fan tecs and the
Ashautees; Clapperton, who in ISii'J reached ,-ackatoo,
where ho died; and Jtichard Lander, win. in s:;u suc-
ceeded in discovering the mouth of the Niger, Since
this period several expeditions have been sent into this

region, but they have been attended with indifferent

success; indeed, the sickly character of tho climate has
in general proved fatal to the explorers. The zeal for

discovery in Africa, so strongly felt in the last century,
sent also out a succession of travellers to explore the
southern re-ions of that vast continent. The principal
settlement in this quarter, that of the Cape of (iood

Hope, was foiiini'-d by the Dutch .about 165'i, and taken
from them by tho British in 1M>6. For more than a
hundred years this colony occupied only the extreme
angle of the A. continent. The first traveller who
penetrated any considerable way into the interior was
Capt. Henri Hop, who was followed by the Swede
Sparrman, and by the French naturalist Vail 1 ant,
whose journeys were made between 1775 and ]">">. and
extended to th<- territory of tho IJoejesmans, three or
four hundred miles north from Capo Town. In 1836,
Andrew Smith scaled the Caffrarian mountain.-, and in

1837, Capt. Alexander traversed tho countries of the

Namaquas, Bosjesmans, and the Hill-Damaras. In

1849, Dr. Livingstone departed on his first journey, and
it is by him that the greatest contributions have been
made to our geographical knowledge of southern Africa.
He has disclosed to us the true country of the negro
race, traced tho vast Kalahari desert, tracked the course
of the great river Zambesi, discovered lakes N'gami,
Nyassa, and Shirwa, and indicated new fields for emn-
mercial enterprise. After him, other travellers have-

entered the field, and from the great desire which gen-
erally prevails lor correct knowledge of this continent
in all its parts, there is no doubt that in a few year.-,

the interior of .1. will be no longer considered as the
land of mystery. On the eastern coast, extending
northward, the travelling enterprises of other niis-.i<>n-

aries have been generally attended with no great suc-
cess. Nevertheless,!!! 1*51, Dr. Bartli crossed the Great
Desert, and passing through many dangers, reached the
lake Tchad. Wo will close this long though incomplete
list of intrepid travellers with the name of Spoke, who. in
1 858, discovered tho lake Victoria N^ianza, from which
it is now supposed that the A"ik, under the name of
Bahr-fLAbiad (White river), derives its source.

II. TOPCOR APR Y. This enormous peninsula is attached
to the Asiatic continent by the 1st bin us of Sue/,: but at

two other points, the strait of Bah-<-]-Mandeh. and that
of Gibraltar, it approaches e], s to the respective conti-
nents of Asia awl Europe. Its area is 11.290,030 sq. m.
Tho equator cuts it into two parts of unequal magni-
tude, though the extreme southern and northern coasts,
are, on an average, pretty nearly removed the same di-=-

tance from tho equinoctial line. It lies between S. lat.

35 at Cape Agulhas, and N. lat. 38 at Cape Bon, and
between W. Ion. 17 40' at Cape Verde, and F,. ".on. 50
20' at Cape Guardafui. Its greatest length, from tho
Cape of Good Hope to Cape Bon, is about 4.47:~> m.; its

greatest breadth, from Cape Verde to Cape Guardafni.
is about 4,225 m. The geographical position and coost-
line of A. are characterized ly lying, for tho most part,
within the tropics, and by the comparatively few deep
indentations of the coast. Its northern shores are
washed by tho Mediterranean, and are tho most irregu-
lar part of the African coasf. presenting the indentations
of the Arabian Gulf, the largo gulf of Sidrn, and that of
Cabea. Only one river of any considerable magnitude,

the Nile, flows from the African continent into the

Mediterranean, but this is one of the most singular
streams in the world, whose course the traveller may
follow from the const into the interior for over 1200

miles, without meeting with one single Current that
adds its waters to it. The Atlantic washes the western
Doegl nf A., which, within the dominions of Morocco,
is generally low, and succeed' d in the interior by
fertile plains of immense extent. South of this region,
the arid character of tho Sahara is found extending
even to the shores of the ocean, and hardly disap-

pearing before we arrive at tho Senegal. From the

Senegal to the Capo of Good Hope the coast is now
pretty well known, but the same minuteness of survey
has not been npplied to all parts of it. Th- great char-
acteristic in its outline is the gulf of Guinea, the north-
ern shores of which have a general direction cast and
went through 20 Ion. The Sen^al, (larnbia, and Rio
Grande are the three largest ri\ern north of Sierra

Leone. The great African river, muth of the equator,
is the /Hire, or Congo. Between the Congo and Cape
Negro there are numerous streams, such as the great
Coanza, and others which are of minor importance.
From Cape Negro to the Orange river, which is a large
stream, we have a coast of fcOO to 900 miles, almost
without Irenh water. The Cape Colony is BO far

known, that its geographical features need not bo no-
ticed in this general sketch. From False bay to the

extremity of Algoa Bay i n line of const over 400
miles long, running nearly due east and west, and pre-
flenting to the Southern ocean as broad a front as the

Span.i>h peninsula offers to the Atlantic. The great
known river of the eastern coast is the Zambesi, which,
though low in the dry season, is provided with prodi-
gious channels to receive the floods of the rainy months.
Further north on the cua.it, mar the site of Melindn,
are found the outlets of streams from the interior; find

it is probable that the Zebee hero finds iis way to the
ocean : but, unlike the other south-African streams, wo
are acquainted with its upper course, which lies north
of the equator, but not with its lower course near the
coasts of the Indian ocean. Africa seems to be a land
of terraces. It would appear to rise from the coast into
tho interior by succest>i\e bteps, which are e-pread out
in widely extended plains. Tho mountain system of
Africa must, in many cases, bo inferred from the course
of the great rivers. The high lands of Abyssinia, in
which the Tacaz/.e and the Hahr-el-Azrek rise", are in all

probability continued westward, if not at so great an
elevation, at least at a very considerable one. A., as far

as we yet know, contains comparatively few lakes. The
lakes Jfonzv^ Dfmbfa, Dibiiif, f'ittif, Tagayika, A"garni,
and the lakes of the Atlas regions, are all inconsiderable
when compared with the lake 7'cAud,in Central A., which
forms a large inland receptacle, receiving the waters of
some of the most distant regions in inner Africa. AH
that we know of SOUDAN; of the great characteristic
feature of Northern A., the SAHARA, or Great Desert ; of
the countries comprehended under the general name of
ATLAS regions; and of the high lands of the am iciit

Cyrenaica, now included within tho limits of what is

often incorrectly termed the, desert of BAKCA, will bo
found under their respective mimes. Minerals. The
mineral treasures of this immense continent are, of

course, very imperfectly known. Salt is, perhaps, (Hie

of the most universally diffused, though extensive dis-

tricts, such as the. Soudan, are without it; but it will

probably be found, on inquiry, that the mineral trea-

sures uf.fl. are nearly as various as those of other parts
of the world. The mineral wealth of Egypt alone is

considerable, and that uf the interior west of the Mo-
zambique const is also abundant. Gold dust is found in

the sands of the upper streams of nearly all the great A.
rivers.

III. METEOROLOGY. Africa lies almost entirely in the
torrid zone, and is the hottest of all continents. The great-
r.-t heat, however, is not found under the equator, but
to the north of it, in consequence of the northern por-
tion being of greater extent than the southern, and of
less elevation. The greatest temperature is found

throughout the Sahara. In I'pper Egypt and Nubia
e-p;-; may bo baked in the hot sands, and the saying of
the Arabs is, "In Nubia the soil is like fire and tho
wind like flame." The regions along the Mediterra-
nean and Atlantic coasts are rendered more temperate
by the infliieinv of the sea. To the south of the tln-at

Desert, where the country becomes more elevated, the

temperature decreases, and some spots, quite near tho

equator, reach the altitude of permanent snow. Regu-
lar snowfall, however, does not occur even in the most
southern or northern regions. Winds. A. is not much
under the influence of the regular winds, except tho

monsofmt of the Indian ocean. The north is much
exposed to the hot winds and storm* from the Sahara,
which are called in Egypt kimmsin, in the Mediter-
ranean sirocco, and in the western regions httmuMan.
Extreme heat and dn ness are the characteristics of
these winds, which, raising the Band, filling the air

with dust, and favoring the powers of evaporation, aro

often fatal to the vegetable and animal creation.

Rain. The Sahara and the Kalihari of southern Africa

are almost rainless regions. The lateral regions of

this continent, from the Kawnra to ihe Senegal, receive

copious falls of rain with the S.E. trade-winds; but
the largest supply of rain appears to be brought by
the summer-monsoon on the eaut const. This mon-
Boon, lasting from April to October, extends over the

Indian ocean in a half-circle from S K. to N.E. by W.
From the latitude of Mozambique to the Equator it

has a general direction from S.E., and there the chief

rainy reason is found daring April, June, and July
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Under the equator t lie direction "f the monsoon changes,
and ljecuni"s S \\
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the, h'-avy lulls of rain t!i;it drench t!i<- i-xi.-niivr pi run*

Rllil aiccll'ling groiimlrt of the (-.ml horn ol .1. Kn'l her
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begin to bo lelt ill May, or <m*) month Inter than uu tin;
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IV. HUMAN SPKCIRS. The ioathern regloni of AJnoa
arc occupied l>y two tuitions, Un- n((>-<i'

The Hottentot^ occupy Ih.'lim-lheni p..i ti>l Oftp*CJlOt.J
and the, I nisi u of Orange rivvr. Huff profile is hideous.

and their loot is so iingularly formed that they < .m
i l-v th-'ir m.irks. They aro certainly the most iiui..-

lent, helpless, and dirty of the human lamily. The
Cafl'riM dilTer both from tho lIotteiiiotH and lh<>s' whom
we call Negroes. They "re generally w<-ll in.uii- ainl \

.rounded limb. In ih:'' HM 'In I arN "i hi',-, th,- C;iffres are

far abovu their Hottentot neighbor*. Tli'-y extend from

N.it ii, on Hi- south-Til ooHflt, into th.- Inferior, :

US far a-- 111" tropics. Tin! Ilio-il widely extended race iii

A. ia the JV</r ur l''j!nn^i.ti,, ul>* -rung tiiat under this

name wo und'-rstand only tin- n . uhich.

whatever resemblance tlu-y may bi'ar to th" ptl

races of Africa, still ilitt'.T trout lh-;n ronnidcral.jly in

physical character an 1 ^-ographical dUtlibutlon. \\\-

Mrtic-t of langtlUgl.', .sh.idr, of co.Jiipi.-M. MI, A.I-., O

iii ii' iii^ ill '-in \<-i we mo*t recognise th whol Kthioji
tin t and widely Bpraid family. Be-

ginning on the we-st coast with iln: ^em-gal ri\er, which
M tll6 southern lunit of thi- arid di-.-iTl >, \v>- liml a rac

essentially diiTerent from tho.se of Northern Alrica. I

the woolly hair, black hkin. i\i'- pi "lile "f th-' liico and

.orehi-ail, theoMiquu insertion ot the incisive t.-cth, tin

form of tint pelvis, ami the legs, we see the undoubtt*
characterMics of a race jn-culi.ir to the ^-1. cnniiu.-KT

As war ami tho slavivtradi? have often transplanted tin

Negro from his localities in A., it is difficult to say wha
parts of the continent must be considered as his proper
country, hut it may be salely assumed that tho Negn
is on his native soil in all the regions that ex!<

Senegal souiliwanl, aloiiii tho gulf of Guinea, and noutl

oi th"! equator IM l.ir as the .sixtei-nlii di-^rce of latitude

Tli'i 'I -i
i : ni' Hi!- Sahara, and tho southern limits tha

Ixinl.T on Souilan, swarm with innntm-rablo trihcs ol

mixed ractn, and li\ ing a waii'k'ring life. They are not
'

Arabs, but they have adopted tho religion of Mohammed.
The most numerous nd widely spread race of the desert

are the Tuanghis. The mountain re-ions of tho Atlas,
as well as the whole short's of tho Mediterranean from
tho straits of Gibraltar to the Cyrcnaic regions, have
been subject to the invasion of conquerors ever since tin.-

rruliest periods of history. The Phoenician, (ire--!;, :inl

lloinan. Vandals and tioths, and Arabs from Asia, have
at different periods possessed portions of these regions,
and mixed their blood with that of previous races. The
Arab invasion has produced tho most permanent effects,
11 ml that nation now occupies the most fertile parts ol the
Atlas region and tho town* on the coast, and are gen-
erally known to us by tho incorrect appellation of Moors
and Berbers. The ruling race of Amhara and Tigrfi,
who are included under tho name of Abyssinians, must
either belong to Arabic stock, or if they be considered
as a separate, they are still a nearly related family. It is

probable that tho various peoples who occupy the widely
spread Abyssinian provinces contain many varieties of
the human species. Hie remnants of nations become ex-

tiii'-t, ur the result of the intermixture of different races.

The Arab race, which soni'-ttmes has mingled with negro
and other races, now occupies a large part of the coun-
tries noi ill of Ai>y-- ini.t u l.ir ,i~ the .Mediterranean; but
the population nf tho Nile basin is of a very motley
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1 ; in t !( regions of Al'.v--inia, thi- Tigri nnd Am-
haia. tiuiyn.-s iir'-v.nl. The language* of the blacks are
sm mnltil.uious as the nations. lu Sahara alone, -13 dia-

ler !-, a i<- >.ud to (.< *pi.U. ;t. Hut of all the 150 Ian

said to bespoken in A., wo arc hardly ncipiain ( >'<! v ith ,o

V. / nil.oijY. In the ii:

richer than any other quarter <-f tin- ^loln-. It <
-an enu-

merate live times -,\s many >pec;. ^ of qnadnipeds aa Asia,
and ihr'-,- times iia many aa all America. It ex.

in the size of its colossal river-horse (hippp"'
gigantic giraffe, and large antelope and ap< . T!

of hirilM, the ostrich, i \. ln-i\ ,-Iy indigemm,* to Aln* a.

But the most beneflc'iil gift of nature to the African
'

the camel, the constitution of which is in every respect
ad. <p ted to the country and c lima to. Of tho quadniman.
tlicr" :n-c 56 ^p'' i' s, among which themoftintcrestln).;.*
I h" Chimpanzee, and the most wonderful la the ferocious

liorill idiM'ovi-rod by th'di .'in.itic trav-lh-r M.ilnChaillu.

A mnng the other animats arc- the elephantand rhinoceroe,
the lion, pant her, leopard, ounce, jackal, hyena, wolf, fox.

dog, cat, mongna, bat, rat, marmot (carta captnsi*), hare,

nibbit, jerboa, porcupine, hedgehog, mole, civet-cat, ich-

neumon, bear, hoivc, ass, zebra, Kcbn, sheep, goat, innn-

inr-rablovarifties of the gnzelle, the buffalo, fallow-<lecr,

the roc. fi\\ino, c-mcalo.-, lialiyi ou-sii, and other quadru-

peds, whose natural history has hocii as yet by no means

character. The O>/>'*. or ilesrpii'lnnts of the Egyptians,
are reduced to a small number; and of nil the conquerors
or settlers in Kgypt, none have stamped their phvMc.il
and moral character so strongly on the country as llu1

followers of tho Prophet. The' Mohammedan religion
has spread over at least one third of the continent ; ami
tome of its precepts and practices seem well adapted to

Fig.W. BEBU.

BufTlciently inTestlgated; even the problematical unicom
is still said to exist in the interior. The varieties of bird

nro equally numerous; among which is the crown-bird

the most beautiful of the feathered tribes; the flamingo

kingfisher, peliran, nnd many kinds of parrots; the pea-

cock, partridge, pheasant, widow and cardinal-bird; the

cuckoo, the cucnlus indicator, turtlc-doved, pigeons,ducks

geese, *tc. The class of reptiles comprines the crocodile and

boa-constrictor, with many other serpents, some lunox

ious,others highly poisonono. The bayaand rirers abound
in fish, but the variety of tho apecics is not so great it

in the northern seas, nnd many of the moat useful ar

entirely wanting. The shrubs and earth swarm with

termites, ants, scolopendras, spiders and caterpillars

whilo pawing armies of locnsts obscure the sun like

clouds. The most beautiful inst-cls abound.
VI BOTANY. To the traveller who patwes from th

south of Europe to Tangier, the appearance of the Afi i

can coast presents nothing remarkably different from
what he has left in Europe; and along the whole of th

most northern shores BO great a similarity continues to

be preserved, that ho may fancy himself still in South

Spain or Italy. But as soon aa the chain of Atlas Is

1 the scene begins to change; the excessive dry-
oeai . i the climate on the northern ,Hro>rs of the Great
Insert is such, that few trees, except the ditte.can main-
tain an existence. It is, however, in this arid region.
where rain seldom falls, that the groves of date palms
form a screen impervious to the rays of the sun, and
r hi Mi b. -neath their sbnde, the orange, the lemon, the

pomegranatf, ami th" vine, the latter of which climlfl to

the summit of their trunks by means of its twisted ten-

drils. Although reared in constant shade, all these fruit*

arijiiire a more delirious flavor than in what would seem
a more favorable climate. In Kgypt. the European

plants begin to disappear; in the districts still \

by tho Nil.-, we find all the richness of vegetation of the

spring months of Iti.rbary: abundance of rice, barley,

and \\hent: rich fields of sugar-cane: olives, figs, vine*,

ami plantains that have Leeti nitrc'lnced ; while in the

hotter or drier, or more southern, the date is the chief
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cotton-trees (Hnmbtix pcntandrum), large Kmitafwn
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i,t - w iih I't uu hin^ stems, fMgo palms (&ffmi lafttiia),
and othera of tho same majestic tiil-e. In Rome places
the woods abound in

) ine-ap|>liti, whi< h. llboUKh not
natives of the continent, have entablhihed thmwrlvra M
completely as in their native stations in tropical Amer-
i'-.i. \\ ilh the general nature of the M-petation cl>angp
also the species that are cultivated for the food of man.
In the tropical region* of Africa, no waving fields of
corn reward the labors of the hntbmndnun ; the vine Is

unknown, the figs are of other and of useless species,
and of all the northern fruits the orange and the line
alone remain. In their stead the caMavs. (/afropAa
manihu). the yam (L>t<ucrr<i), the pigeon-pea (Cyfuatr
cajan), and the ground-nut (<4rac'<u Aypnpra), are the

farinaceous plants; the papaw (Carira papaya), the

tamarind, and the nitta or doura-tree (/brliu Afri-

oina), are the fruits in some places; the Senegal cos-

tard apple (/In'fia Sf_ntgalmti), the gray plnrn (Fori-

narium), and tho Stifu, in others; and the bread-fruit

of Polynesia is represented by a large tree called nm-
sanga, the seeds of which are as agreeable as haxelnnts.

As we approach the southern point of this continent, a
new change passes over the face of nature; tropical

Elants
disappear as they have formerly appeared, not

owever to find their places occupied by the plants of
the north, but to contemplate an order of vegetable
life so different, that Its very genera had lieen pre-

viously unseen. The Karroos of the Cape Colony are

the residence of fleshy, leafless, distorted, shspeles*
tribes of Btapellas, of Meseinbrjanthemnms, Euphor-
bias. Ciassnlas, Aloes, and other succulent plants, each

holding to the soil by the weak support of a single,

wiry root, and feeding rather upon the dews of heaven
than tho moisture of the soil, a situation 10 which

they are admirably adapted by the want or imperfect
state of their evaporating pores, so that whatever humid-

ity they are able to collect is parted with us slowly as

tlie limited supply Is furnished to them. Among these

grow stunted Lushes of endless species of heath (/nro),
unJ succulent geraniums (/VJavp'/nitm), slrong^crntrd
Bnchu plants (Di"mna\ and a great variety of *)>nibby

r\,mjx>tila. The hills and rocks are scattered over lth

a remarkable tribe of plants culled Cycadesr. Interme-

diate, as it were, between ft-nis and palms; the plains
are permanently clothed with patches of a rush-like

plant called Ktttin. At Cape Town has Iwen Intro-

duced the American aloe, and the oaks and stone-

pines of Europe have found a congenial climate. - foch
are the more prominent features of the vegrlation of

Africa. Its Islands partake more or less of the nstnrs

of the flora of the adjacent continent
VII. GiooaAriiiCAL Divisiosa. Any distribution of

Africa founded on Its political divisions being almost

impossible In the incomplete state of our knowledge of

this continent, we have adopted the following, which,

arbitrary and liable to objection as it is, will at least

show nader what particular heads further information

will be found. 1. The region from the Orange riier

southward, comprehending the Otft Olat, and ex-

tending eastward to the Great Fish river. - i The east-

ern const, from the Great Fish river to the neighborhood

,.f the Portuguese seltl<-ments,near Delaeoa bay;com-

pr.hending the sea-coast occupied by the Cfffm, or

Iv.i/o/. 3. from Delagoa Bay to Cape Gnardafoi,

comprehending Sn/alo, the settlements on the jfeatorrf

river Mnumbunt, snd the native tribes of the coast and

the Interior. From the neighborhood of Cape Delgado
iioi ill. we nnd the names of 7-a*ptaL<ir and AJan; the

last-named coast terminating at the great eastern caps.

4. The ^(,yrimonconntries.wlth which may be grouped
the almost nnknown regions that border to the south.

with the Ualhu IhegomaulU. Dsnakil.and other tribes.

5 The country of the J5a*i-W-j6iorf, or great westers-

of the Nile valley and the eutern deserts, be-

tween the Nile and the Re-l sea. Darfur and Xon//a
mny be conveniently arranged in this division, to which

belong .'innaar, DnHfia, KMf. and i'ftp<. . Ths

region west of Egypt, known by the Arabs by in. gen.
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r&l name of Magreb, or the West, and often included

by Europoims in the collective term of Harbary, ox-

t'luliiitf to the extremity of the Atlas, and including
tin) political divisions of Tripoli ^ B-trat, Tunis, Alyirra,
and M'irocco. The chief oases westward fnun iV/./.an

m.iy be classed under this head, and placed in tin- divi-

sion of Btlidpft-Jerid) or land of dates. 7. The1

&itntru>

or the Great Desert, with w>uie of the oases. 8. The
coast from the Senega! to the delta of the Quotra, in-

cluding the countries \?/ ;ered by the Senegal, GamMa,
Rio Grande, Ac., and the coast of Guinea, with the

states in the interior, under the general name of H". */- rn

JWyrrtm. 'J. The region from the Bight of Biafru to

Cape Nejrro, comprehending u lung line of coast little

known, anil an interior Mill less explored, under the

n uiio of SwUi'tern ^'igi'itin, including the names of

Lii'if/: >
t O>ng'>, Angola, and Il<:ngnela.

VIII. The African island*, not immediately bordering
on the coast, consist of the following chief groups, or

single islands: Nvrlh Atlantic Ocean. The Madt-iras,

Ar< hipelago of the Canaries, tht> ten Cape Verde Is-

lands, Islands in the Bight of Bialra; Fernando Po,

Prince's Island, St. Thomas, Anno Bom, Ac. The nine

Azores, or Western Islands, are considered by some

geographers as belonging to Africa. South Atlantic

Ocean. St. Matthew Ascension St. Helena. The
three small islands of Tristan d'Acnnha. Sutk Indian
Ocean. Madagascar, which may be considered as the

centre of an archipelago of small islands, to which be-

long the Mauritius and Bourbon, the Comoro Islands in

the Mozambique ch.umel, the Seychelles, with the Ami-
rantea; and the islands on the coast of Zanguebar.
N>rtk Indian Ocean. Tho islands of Socotra, off Cape
iJiui-dafui. The islands of the Red sea are generally
small and inconsiderable, and partake of the character

of the Arabian and African coasts, to which they may
be respectively assigned according to their degree of

proximity.
IX. EUBOPEAM POSSESSIONS IN AFRICA. Portor

a'f.se. The government of the Madeiras of the Cape
Verdo Island*; and the small posts of Caclien on the,

San Domingo, liissno, Ztnghicor, Farim and Gelia of

St. Thomas, and Prince's Island the post of Why;lah
in Dahomey the captaincy or government of Congo
and Angola, consisting mainly of a few towns and

posts the Mozambique government, on the coasts of

Sofala and Mozambique, extending from Delagoa
Bay to Cape Delgado: it is divided into seven captain-

cies, but the real possessions of the Portuguese are now-

few and insecure; the chief are, the little island of Mo-

zambique, and the settlements of Qniliman6, Sonna,Tette.

Manica, on the Zambaei river. McHnda, once a ttouri>h-

ing Portuguese settlement on the Zanguebar coast, is

now deserted by that nation. Knglish. Bathnrst, on a

Rm:ill isle at the outlet of the Gambia, and a few posts

dependent upon it the establishment of Sierra Leone
the establishments on the Gold and Slave Coast, all, ex-

cept one, within the Ashimtee territory. Cape Coast is

the chief position: the rest are of little importance
the islands of Fernando Po, occupied in 1^28, Ascension,
St. Helena, and the islands of Tristan d'Acunha the

colony of the Cape of Good Hope the Mauritius, and
a number of small islands belonging to th - Madagascar
archipelago. French. The state of Algiers on the

northern coast of Africa on th Senegal and Gambia
coast*the district of St. Louis, and that of (.ioree the

isle of Bourbon, and St. Marie, near Madasaacar, with a

few posts on the latter island. Spanish. The Pi-esidios,

near the straits of Gibraltar in the empire of Morocco,
which contain the towns of Ceuta, Melilla, Ac. the

Archipelago of the Canaries, consisting of seven larger
and about thirteen smaller islands. Dtttch. The-only
Dutch possessions now in Africa are some posts of forts

on the Gold Coast, and chiefly within the limits of the

Ashantee empire : the principal place is Klmina, the res-

idence of the governor-general. Danish. These are a
few unimportant posts, also on the Gold and Slave Coasts,
and within the Ashautea d -minion. Christiansborg is

the chief place, and the residence of the governor-gen-
eral. Ottoman.. The.se are really foreign possessions,

being held by Turkish authorities, who are nominally
dependent on the Sultan of Constantinople. They are

Egypt, the Eastern Desert, the Wadys of Siwah, Khar-
gen, Ac-, Nubia, Sennaar, Kordofan, Ac. Independent.
The republic of Liberia.

X. POI-OLATIOV. The aggregate population of Africa
is variously estimated from 80,000,000 to ^00,0(10,000.

Africa, in Pennsylvania ,
a village of Franklin co., 7

miles E. of Clmmberaburg ; pop. ii40.

Africa, in Georgia, a village of Heard co.; pop. 772.
A village of Spalding co.; pop. 1,080.

African, n. (Geng.) A native of Africa.
a. Belonging or relating to Africa.

African Association. A society formed in London, In

1788, for the purpose of offering encouragement to travel-
lers and scientific men to explore the interior of Africa
Four travellers were successively engaged, and among
them the celebrated Mungo Park. In l'0-l, the associa-
tion was incorporated witli the Royal Geographical So
cirty.

African Company. A society of merchants, estab
li-h".] in the reisn of Charles II., for trading to Africa
adincorporated in l"f4. When the expenses of the com
pany had to be defrayed out of the public purse, its char
tr was recalled by parliament, and its possessions were
annexed to Sierra L<>one.

Africtin II: nip. Filffs rf-mnrkable for their strength
produced by spvenil speri'-s of .S'ciwiVr^, a genus ol

plants included in th> order Liliacftf. These fibres ar
also known as bowstring hemp.

African Islands A clutter of low islands in the In

dian Ocfan, on one of which the Spifjire, a ship of the

Kn^linh navy, was wrecked, Ui&t Aug., IbOl. Lat. 4
53' S. ; Lon. u3 33' E.

African Methudtst Episcopal and Zion Churchct. See
MfcTHODIST.

African Teak. The timber of the O!dfieldia Africana,
a tree belonging to the natural order Luphorblacie. It

is exceedingly strong and durable.
Africniut*. See SciPio/Publius Cornelius.)Afrikeah, AFKIKIAH, or MAUAM.UI. A seaport of

the kingdom of Tunis, on the Mediterranean. It was
taken by Charles V., who demolished its fortifications.

/'
../-, ::,000. 115 miles S.S.E. of Tunis.

Af'sliarN, or AFSCHAKB, n.pl. A Persian tribe, of foreign
origin, who claim to be descendants of the Turkomans.
They are comprised under two divisions, Shamloo and

Kirkldo, and reside for the most part in towns, of which
Abtvert and Helat are the principal. The tribe ia said

to occupy altogether -0,000 homes,
Aft, tutv. [A. S. irft, behind.] See ABAFT.

After, a. [A. S. after, from aft, (ft, after, again.]

Subsequent, succeeding; as, an after period of life.

After, prep. Posterior in time'.

" Good after ill. and after pain delight ;

Aliermitc, like the scenes ol duy a.iiJ night. "--Dryden.

Following in place ; commonly applied to words of mo-

tion; as, hu came after, and stood behind him.
" Sometimes I placed a. third prism a/(er ft second, and Bomctim

a fourth after the third." Seit-tun.

In pursuit of; in search of ; following. Concerning; in

relation to.

"After whom dost thou pursue?
"

I Sum. xxlx. 14.

"
I will inquire after him."

In imitation of.

"Thia allusion Is after the oriental manner." Pope.

According, or in proportion to. (0.)

After, adv. In succeeding time or place; afterward. It

is used of time mentioned as succeeding some other. So
wo cannot say,

'
I shall be happy aftrrt

but hereafter;
*'

but we say,
" I was first made miserable by the loss, but

was after happier.
1 '

(Naut.) More aft, or toward the stern; as, the afUr
sails.

After all. At last; in fine; in conclusion; upon the

whole.

After-ages, n.pl. Successive times ; posterity.

What an opinion will after-ages entertain of this religion ?
"

A fter-btrth, n. (JfecZ.) The membrane in which the

foetus is involved, which is brought away after delivery.
The placenta.

\ f"tor-clap, n. An unexpected incident after an affair

is supposed to bo ended.

After-comer, n. A successor.

After-cost, . Expenses which are incurred after the

original bargain or plan is finished.

After-crop, n. The second crop or produce ofa ground
in the same year.

After-damp, n. The familiar term for the suffocating

gas, consisting chiefly of carbonic acid, which remains
in a coal-mine after au explosion of fire-dainp. See Fiat-

I>AMP.

After-day, n. A future day.

Aricr-mmio, n. A new expedient after the original

plan has miscarried. "To play an after-game."
After-matli, n. (Agric.) The grass which grows after

the hay has been mowed and made. It ii also called

rowen, rowett. latter-math, and, when left long upon the

land, fogy. When made into hay, it is not j;ood for horses,

especially those which are driven fast and work hard.

Cows and sheep are fond of it, and it is not injurious to

them. Whether it be more profitable to cut a second crop
of hay, or to feed off the after-math, must depend on
circumstances and situations. Unless the meadows can

be irrigated, or well manured, taking off two crops of hay
in one year exhausts them, and is apt to produce moss,
which the tread of sheep and cattle presents.

After-most, a. (Naut.) Hindermost; nearest the

stern; opposed to foremost.

Afternoon, n. That space, or interval, which is from
twelve at noon till the evening. Figuratively, ths de-

cline. "The afternoon of life."

After-pains, n. pi. (M?d.) The pains after birth,

caused ny the delivery of the placenta.

After-proof, n. Evidence posterior to the thing in

question.

After-sails, . pi. (JVaf.) The sails of the mizzen

mast, and the stays between the main and the mizzcn
masts.

After-taste, n. A taste remaining upon the tongue
after eating or drinking.After-tliouffht, n. Reflection or thought arising
after the finishing of a thing;- repentance.

After-times, . pi. In time to come ; future ages.

Afterward. ad>\ [A. 8. n//cr, after, and weard, to-

wards.] In succeeding or future time, referring to some-

thing which preceded, and which it is supposed to follow.

Tina word is also written afterwards, but less pro-

perly.
A I" ton. in Illinois, a township of De Kalb co.; pop.

873.

Aftoil, in Towa, a post-village, capital of Union co.,

nbont 50 miles S.W. of Des Moines ; pop. 961.

Aftooi, in Minnesota, a poeMownship nf Washington
co., about 3 miles below Hudson, Wisconsin; pop. 8JO.

Aim, a post-village in this township, on the W. shore of
Lake St. Croix, 20 miles 8.P.E. of St. Paul.

Afton, in N?w York, a post-township in the S.E. part
of Chenaugo co., on the busquehanna river; pap< 1,931.

Afton, in Wisconsin
t
a post-village in Rock township,

Kock co., about 7 miles from Janesville; pp. about 500.

Afzul-CJIiur', a town of the province of Delhi, presi-

dency of Bengal, Hindostan, near the Kumaou moun-
tains. 1*1. 29 SP If.; Lon. 784o/ E.

A'ga, or AGIIA, n. The name of a dignity, also an
epithet of respect, among the Turks. It si>;nifH'3 literally
a- great man, a lord, or a commander. In Tin-key, the

Aga of the Janissaries, while that corps exieteu, was
their commanding otllcer or colonel, whose plate was
one of high authority and dignity in the state. There is

also thegpahilar-aga, that is, the colonel of the spahis.
or cavalry. The Capi-Aga, or Capi-A^a.sM, the chief of
the eunuchs, is one of the principal olticers of the court
of Constantinople.

A'g*a, a lofty round mountain in Brazil, on the route from
Minas do Castello to the frontiers of Minne-Geraen.

Aj; ably, a town built of stone, on the Tuat oasis, be-

tween Tripoli and Timlmctoo, Africa. It is a station
where merchant* meet for buiiiess transactions. Lat.

26 N.; Lun.06f/ E.

Ag'adcs, or AGADEZ, a town of Central Africa, and the

capital of the kingdom of Asben, tributary to the king
of Tinibnetoo. It is situated on a "green spot" in the

desert, where the Soudan merchants alembic at fixed

periods to transact business with those of JNvrlheru Af-
rica. Lat. 18 N.; Lou. 10 E.

A'gadir, or SANTA Cuuz, a weaport town of Morocco, on
the Atlantic Ocean, and the most s. jn the empire; l.at.

30 26' 3o" X., Lon. 9 5' 60" \V. The vast sandy deserts
of N. Africa commence immediately to the S. of Agadir,
and hence its bay is aptly termed by the Arabs tiatj-tiou-

f.'an, that is, Gate of lite Blacks. tf>p. about 500.

A'lyag
1

, a king of the Amalekitca, who, on the Israelites

coming out of Egypt, attacked them in the wilderness
and blew all stragglers*. A. wan a general nam of the

kings ol the Ainal-kitcs.

Again', adv. [A. S. dgtn.'] A second time; once more;
marking the repetition of the same thing. -On the othoi
hand. On another part.

"BcnoM JOQ mountain's hoary height.
Made higher with now mounts of snow :

Again, btrhold the winter's weight
Oppress tlic lab'ring woods below." JDryden.

In return. Back.
-In order of rank and distinction

; marking distribution.
11
Question wna asked of Demosthenes, what was the chief part

ofanoralor? He audwerc-L Action. TVhat oeit? Action. B bM
acxt, again. t Action." Bacon.

Besides; in any other time or place.
" There Is not in the world (1171 in such a spring of brave military

people as in England." AOOM>

Again and again. With frequent repetition; often.
" This ia not to be obtained by one or two hasty readings ; it must

be repeated again an'i again, with a close attention." iocfcc.

Ag-ainst', prfp. [A. S. asnrrrsm.] Contrary ; opposite, in

general; in opposition to any person.
"His hand -will b against every man." Gen. XT!. 12.

In contradiction to any opinion ; as, a collection of tracts

against slavery.
With contrary motion or tendency; used of material
action.

"The kite flleth against the wind." Bacon.

'Contrary to rule or law
; ns, a thing again&t the law of

nature.

Opposite to, in place.

"Against the Tiber's mouth, but far away." Dryden.
In provision for; in expectation of.

"The like charge was given them agnimt the time they shonld
come to settle themselves in tlio laud promised." Hooker.

Agalmat'olite, . [Gr. agalma * image, M/mj, stone.J
(Jtf/n.) A name originally given to a variety of Pinite
used by the Chinese for carving grotesque figures and
idols. These minerals vary in color from grayii-h-green
to yellow and red; they are all more or less soft and

A CHINLSE LASSO-HELIEVO CARVED IN AGALRIATOLITB.

nnctuons to thfi touch, and capable of being cnt and

polished. They consist solely of silica nnd alumina,
with a little carbonate of limeand potash. Before the

blowpipe they whiton, but are infusible.
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Acal Ircn, or OALLKOA, an inland of Africa, near Mada-

gM ;ir; L.il. HH 1'J' N.; L *
Ajfiil loclllllll, .

[
( r. tig'iU'x-if't, i" i-xul:

. <,od, ^iipp-i.^-d to In- the wood of the /

agaUocha. A Imported from Chin* III small,

comp.u:t, ponderous piece*, of n jrll<i\\, ni-ty-brown

color, with hla-k or purpli.-di veins, and wim-tnne* of a

1,1 ,rk color. It li:w a bitterish, rvninoii* taate, and a

alight aromatic smell,

A^ulma, . [t-Jr.J (Law.) An impression or image of

anyllntl- mi :i
' -al.

Ae'al-wood, n. Soo EACLF.-WOOD.

AU mini. Hi" ;i]>["-llatiuii ^ven lo a body of troops, in

M.I. ad 'in.i. n-Milv i-.jinl to Hi" Kornau 1

AtfUin;'. [tlr. iMriv., and</(iffi<u, inarnag"
\ (&*) A

name given by omu authors to th'- );u gi- diviMon of the

vegetalde. kingdom,
nillrd Flowcrless or Cryptogamic

plants. SOD Ciivi-io . on \.

Aiffimiem'iion, kinfi<>f Mycenioand Argus, son of Atre-

IU and Knphvh-. l.r.'tlii-r ul M.-iirl.iiis and COmiBHUUtor-

in-chiefot the Grecian army ej tin- hi--no( Tioy. in the

earliest and ni' t cn-dild" aiithoi -, ll'>n),-r and H<--.t'"l

we find no tnico of tho long train of horror* whi. h, u
cording to later writers, laid \va-4o tin; h"Uv of IVlops.

(Soe ATK::US, I'Ei/d**, T\NTU.I;S, TIIYK.SILS.I ,(. and In-

bnih.-r WIT- e.illed A;nd;e, lioin th.'ir t ith'V name,

accoi-iiing to the GfMiaa ooiton of (bring t" El

patronymic name. He mani"d rivti':nn tft

Helen. The Trojan w.ir arose out of tliu ahdm tiou i

Helen by I'.irK ion <f lYiam, king of Troy. It la com-

monly said, that a number of the princes of Greece

having been dr.iwn together as suitor* by th'i i:\li ,n>idi

narv beauty of Helen, Tyndani*. exacted an oath from

them, that "on \vhonno-ver tin- choice should f;ill, if the

maid should be carried off, all tlie rest slioul 1 unite t>

recover her; and tliat in virtue of thi.i o;ttb, tho confed-

erate prim-'-* ,1-sftnbled under tho eommand "f A. They
WLTU long d-t un -d in th- b iy <d' Auli-t, in Il-ootia, by u

calm. oiv;is,oM.'d liv th-' linger ut I

'

but finally arrived'before Troy. During the *i. '. of HIM
town, protracted for ten ye its, A. :\[>\

i irs -np.-nnr to the

other I-ILII-I'H in battln and in council, and maintains,
under Jill circumstances, tlio dignity of a commander.
Tli" most memorai.l" '-vent of the Mege of Troy iu tho

quarrel ( A and Achilles (see AcniLu;s), tho subject of

the //mi/, in which tho foiin-r pl.ie.-d hims.-lt' very com-

pletely in tho wron-. Returning from Troy, A. was
livarh'Totislv murdi'L-i'd by his wit'n; who, during h is ab-

sence, h;id tormod an adulterous attachment with .K-is-

thu-), sen of his unclu Thycstes. This catastrophe ia tho

subject of tho A'jmiifittn m of .V.srh ylns 0110 of the ino.st

sublime coiiipo: it ions iu tho raiu-eof tho Grecian drama
i)i-,',tc-t. s.in nf -1., ih.-n ;i i-liiid, was saved by the c:irtj

of hia tutor, anil timely flight. After parsing m-ven VIMIN

iu i-xile, ho i-'-tuni"d in si-cret, avenged hia latlier's death

by the slaughter of his nmt tier ;md tit -Kixisthm, iind i <-

covered his paternal kingdom, which he ruled with honor.

Aicaiiie'dea and Troplio'nius, two u
who deaignt'd the entrance of the temploof Delphi, for

which they demanded of tho god whatever ^ift wan most

advantageous for a man to receive. Three days after,

they were found dead in their beds.

AjfniiU'ii licti**, in Miim',:i mountain of York co., 4
miles from York Harbor. It affords pasture up to its

summit,*', ; le -t above tho flea-level, and is a seamark for

the entrance of Piscataqua river. Lat. 43 lo' N.; Lon.
70 31>' W.

Afr'nnin. [Or. agamai, to wonder at. 1 (Z'>iJl.} A gen. of
lizards, di-tin-ui-hed by their short and thick body,
covered with a lax skin, which is capable of being
Inflated with air at the will of the animal. They are

frequently beset with spines, which are raised up when
th<- akin is i nil. tt>-d, pivs.Mitiiixa formidable array. M;iny
ol' th'.-m are i*apa i|u of <li, inking tho color of tho skin,

hifforent sp.Ties of ibis gonna an- found in Asia, Africa,

Australia, and America. The, frdlfd Ajjuma, a native
of Australia, i* a very extraordinary-looking animal.
AiMinid its ne. k, and covering its shoulders, it carries a

frill, which, on the approach of dan^ei , i-. levatcd.

A'^miii. n. (Z'MJl.) Tho Trup/iiti i-nfiif-mx, an interest-

ing liird, soinetini'-s also termed the G l<l-!>ir.ixtt<i Trum-
pfter, classed by l);ill,v among cranes, by Brisson among
jiliiM-ant^, and nuking tlie tirst liemn in Tcmminck'R
Altct'irittf*. It is tho izo of a pheasant or lar^u fowl,
but a|.pL\irs larger from having a Ions nock, and from
standing high on its legs. It inhabits tho forests of

tropic-il Ami'i'ira, and never \i its the cleared grounds
or tho .settlements. It is not easily tamed, but becomes
attached to its bant>la'-tor with all tho fondness mid
fidelity of the dog. It ifl fond of carcases, and offers its

hoad and ne.-k to bo stroked. Tho peculiar noise made
by tho Agami. without opening the bill, is one of it-.

most remirUuMe characteristic* Tho sound is some-
times preceded by a wild cry, interrupted by a call

somewhat liko *-scherck,'' "schen-k," and then 1'ollown

the characteristic noise rcsi-mblin- th" syllables, "Too,
too, too." During this the breast U K"eu to h'-ave, as in

birds whilo singing, though the bill remains shut. This

extraordinary sound u attributed to a ort of ventrilo-

quism.
Aic'anioiifi, n. (Bot.) That which has no visible flower*
or sensual organs, like the Agame.

A{?a'na, ono of the Ladrone islands, wliero M. Indian
was killed, on a voyage in Krarch of tho M
/*'/>. o.O 1 1. A Spanish ^ovt-nmr re-ides liero.

A]ailil'p<S '"" Aoixipp.B. (.i//r, f,'f ft.) A celebrated
fountain of l)u}tia, at the foot of Mount lleiii-on. It

flows into the Permessua. and is sacred to tho Must-s,

who, from it, were called Agatiipp !'-

xe, n. [The pi. of the Gr. <i/;a/x, love, or charity.]
. Mitt.) The u.nue givuu to tho0 movtiug* of the

ac<juir* a stalk, separates Its cap, and becomes i

.ill-, and a whit*, ihn k,

fl"hy cap, in.it k' ! with a l At a
more advanced MSL Uw cap ks onsKaie, taw color zrav,
und th.

l-"r the in- It,.-.] <>f i

rilliVAtiug It, and tut .

> Wl * ut, rfirbrat d
:

i : t . ,; ,,i .; .r

v, or, as they were- called, natal agapie, win* n

w.'it- lirld in tin' rhui' In . <>n the lf*m...

early Christians where they sat and ate, at a common
luutury

f tin- lin-iM' ' t V, the i-ul.T

t.imiin-iU ! 1 1. with tlit* h<.]-,

iv h"ld in t ,. -..in'' ii. h -

:lnn-nt in wbieb Ihey a*semb|i-d lor dm
i!'-.- in th.- ,\

. in the r.'ih V.-IM- o| th-- epi-il- ,.f J.I.H-, wb. ! AUII sin*
it is Bitid .f r.Tt.nn tJUWiiithy bietlireli, "'Mit-M- iu

spots in your traMK oi .h.oity. 'l h- -> love feasts seem
| Afca* Ir !<*, u king of >p..n, who u*l t say,

to ha\i- omlmucd to I.

centuricH. K> ' h -i,i-tu .il wnt'-i- n. A|TSUaiB, I.

of them, flr.it, those which took place .il
; , Of May,

tho nuptial or connubial agapa, to which
"

orpastorwus usually invited; my..i: .th.'i ^ B;i
j,

(i.Mll. . i.
, Mil' I II. 1

-

. . .
i I . . u i r . : ,

,

.
, i reward

science. He subs*',.' .,-1 n,o

in h. at wbi. b l,i-l m.M >
,

Ml' II- .'. MI .in nil' i li. !' >
i

,
.

>. . i lie yatOffd
the fn- ^itntni

.1 /.'-rhttid. Ii- M.I. ,[.). i: '.! profrsaor "f >

l.i-t'.i -

for Iho ( nlti\;iti..n ol ti.< natural fccicnt'

Wrg and Mnnii b 1 n- r*p*-< tally

>injMii'ali\e nnalomy. IMn;
'

!..i ti'.i

with the p.l. n .ti.j) of an aon.i

of fUhea collected by Voufipix in Braxil.he gave to the
v. iid (bat new ( loMlflcalion of flahef to wl.i.b hi- has

subsequently remained steadfast. In 1830 be \-~

'it rut lititoi y of Utf r'rf$liic<jtfr Pitttft f>J i

a subject which he treated with moDoerui
nee*. While preparing this ik he had putli-
Kwarchex on writ Fithrt, and hi- Itftnij-tunt t</

Irrmt. The work, however, whirh a-ntribtitfd

moat liberally to his Knr pean reputation was his

Wuilirs nf Glacitrt, in which he ndvauced a theory
: lo remodel tbo prevalent views of geologit>

as regards the incoherent and post-tertiary Urmati. n "f

the globe, and the dynamical causes by which tboeo
* bave been affected. In 1840, on Invitation,

Mr. Agiutaii i-mbarkrd for America, and was appointed
professor of zoology and geology iu the Lawrence Si-
entitle Sho<>]. One of his peat merit* Is the profitable

A^apc'tus I., a Roman pope, raised to the pontificate enthusiaom he has called into existence in the pursuit
in :">".'', and died tbo year aftt-r. Ho op|Kcd th.- at- of tho natural sciences In his adopted country. Ill*

method of teaching Is extremely clear, and his dix !]<!< .

the scientific youth of the United State*, have caught
the practical spirit of their master. Prof. Agaariz to ail

upholder oi the d.xtrinr M hi. h tenches the successive

creation uf higher orders of orpmiE'-d beings en the

surface of the earth, and believe* that th? human race

has had, in ita several distinct species, separate sltx-lu

of originality both as to time and space. Ills name is

e<|imlly popular fn the two worlds. The chulr of natu-

ral history in Edinburgh, and a Kcientlfic chair in Paris,
were offered to him. but he declined both. He Is a
member of all scientific atademlea of Europe. In 1806-

nid third, the fniu-ial ;LJM|.J*-. at tin- interments
of members of the congregation. The
tho love-leasts ill the churches was at length

I n !> tho 20th canon of the Cuiin. it ol I

in A. D. 301; although the enactment w>

considerable time not to have been <|iiii.- eil.-i tual, since
uv lind it repeatodly renewed by subsequent council*.

A|ffn|MCiiio'niaai, n. jtl. [From Or. agsij*, love, mid
the l.imily of love.] A small community

of proselytes of A Mr. i'rince, founded at Clmi lvn> h.

near Bridgewater, England, in 1845. Doctrines: a
community of goods, and, it is believed, of |n-noi

A-apaii tlitiM, M. [Ur. u<7<i/*,love, and uiitVu, flower.]

(Ji"t.) A omall genus of ornamental plants, order
Liliucfit. The typical species is A vmlftiatui, the
African blue Illy, a native of the Gape of Good Hope,
whence it was brought to Holland. It is now a favor-

ite fard-'ii-plant. U grows nearly a yard hlph, and in

July bears a handsome bunch of blue flowers, which
have no scent.

, ', wiv. [A. 8. gryj>pan, to open.] Staring with

ipen moutlt; astare; ugog; astonished. See GAPZ.
A ftup'else, n. i>i. (Ecct. Ifist.) A name given to virgins
and widows, who, in the early days of tho Church, were
in. id" deaconesses, and resided with tho ministers, shar-

ing their duties. For some time the relation was main-
tained hlainelens; but it resulted in immorality, and
councils were summoned to put an end to it. A<

, n. (,WI'H.) A name of tho TCRQUOIS, a. r.

i I., a Roman pope, raised to the pontificate
:n 5U3, and died the >car aft' r. Ho op|Hi*d tho al

tempts of Justinian to invade the right* cf tho Chun I

AciAi'KTua II., pope iii !Hf, D. 95C, waa a man of great repu-
t i tiou for sanctity of character.

Afj'ur, A braliam's concubine. See HAGAR.

Aif'nr-aicar, n. (B->t.) A name sometimes given to

tho alga, commonly known on Ceylon IUOMS, used for

making jollies. See UK ACILARM.
Ajr'aric, n. [Lat. agaricum.] (Bnt) The common name

of tho (fonus AOARICUS, q. f.; a mushroom.

(Med.) The Touchwood; a drug extracted from tho

Blftus igniarita, used in medicine and dyeing.

Agaric Mineral. (Min.) Called also Rock-milk, n

variety of Cblcite, q. v. It is very soft, white, breaking
easily in the fingers, and deposited from waters con-

taining curl>onato of lime iu solution. It coven the

hid' s of a cave at Watertown, N. Y.

Afrar'IcuH, n. [Or. agarieim. a fungus.] (Bni.) One of

the largest and most important genera of A<ityi, in-

cluding all the species of miuhromt. They have a cap

(or pilous) of ft fleshy nature, supported upon a distinct

stalk, and a number of parallel unequal vertical phite*
or gilU arising out of tho cap, and inclosing tho parti-

cles by which the species are reproduced, particles

which the vulgar call seeds, and tho learned spornles.

This genus consists of not fewer than a thousand spe-

cies, Inhabiting meadow*, and heaths, and rock*, and

masses of decaying vegetable matter, in all temperate

regions of tho earth. Among them, a large proj>ortion

arc poisonous, a few are wholesome, but by far the

groator are altogether unknown in regard to their

action upon tho human constitution. The species are

often extremely similar; there is no means of distin-

guishing botanically the tribes that are poisonous from

such as are wholesome; but there are some general
characters which help us to separate tbo two groups.

They have boon tabulated as follows: EdiMe mush-

ranms. 1. Grow solitary, in dry, airy places. 2. Gener-

ally white or brownish. 3. Have a compact, brittle

tl' sh 4. Do not change color, when cut, by tbo action

of the air. 5. Juice watery. 6. Odor agreeable. 7.

Ta>te not bitter, acrid, salt, or astringent. l\ri$onau

Tniiv/iroonu. 1. Grow in clusters, in wi>ods and dink

damp places. 2. Usually with brizht colors. 3. Plenh

tough, soft, and watery. 4. Acquire a brown, green, or

blue tint, when cut and exposed to the nir. 6. Juice

often milky. 6. Odor commonly powerful and dis-

agreeable. 7. Have an acrid, astringent, acid, salt, or

bitter taste. We should avoid all fungi which Insects

will not touch, and those which have scales or srwts on

th'-ir surface; ami whatever maybe tho apparent quali-

ties of the fungi, we should use with caution all which

havo arrived at their full development, or when they

exhibit any signs of change. By soaking doubtful

fungi, cut into slices, for alwnt one hour in vinegar,
and afi'-rward Cashing them in boiling water, wo get

rid of j-ny pollution* principles they may posses*, and

1866 Prof. Afcasvix made an exploration In Brazil,

In company with his wife and a itaff of well-trained

scientific assistants. An American steamship company
furnished the party with a free pa**: and. as ft graceful

acknowledgment of their kindness, the steamer Colo-

rado was made ever memorable by the course of lectures

which the most popular of scientific lecturers gave on
board. The Brazilian government, with Its enlightened

emperor at Its head, offered to the party rvery facility

for travelling and investigation. In hort, all circum-

stance* conspired to make Prof. Agasaix's misaiun a

Fig. 69. nor.

genuine success. The scientific result*, which DO doubt

wilt bo publuhed ID due time, will show that so ran aa

opportunity has ben turned tu the bat account Those

results have been already shadowed forth In the book
entitled A Jtmrnry in /Jni.iV, that Prot and Mrs. Agas-
stx have published In 1868, a work abounding In charm-

ing sketches of Brazilian lifr and scenery, and which
has been widely circulated. In 1-71, he was appointed
chief of the Kb-ntine corpn attached to the Citti*t Sfcfct

expedition.

variety of chaUtdmy, gen. qnartx (HyaltaWhen in a very young state, it resembles little

snow-white balls, which are called buttont ; aiterward it rtos*WstaV4 Dtna), uuai film
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A'-lute*. a river in Sicily, whence the Greeks arc said

t'i have first procured it. Clieinically, it consists almost

entirely of silica, colored by metallic oxides. The- colors

of agate ure generally arranged in parallel or concentric

bands, hut -"iiii-ti ,M'-S form spots clouds, and moss-like

*Uin. These colors can be artificially heightened by
boiling the stono in oil, and afterward in sulphuric
a<-i<i, and l>v otii'T iii^eni.Mis but fraudulent processes
which have been devised by the lapidary. Agates occur

in nature ai; rounded p"hM--s in Saxony, Arabia, and
India. Horr>t lino varieties, however, are found in sev-

eral parts o" tho United States, l.ut we do not believe

that, till no*/, they h:ivu been worked for the trade.

Agates take a high polish, and their beautiful colors

adapt them for many ornamental purposes. They are

cut into broches, soaU, bracelets, and similar objects,
and aro largely employed f**r mosaic work. In tho use-

ful arts, abates ure employed as burnishers, and, when
sufficiently large, they aro made into mortars, for chem-
ical purposes. Tint MiKx-tiyate., or M<>clta-st.t*ne, is curi-

ously marked with figure* resembling growing tufts or

luixss. of an opaque lirownish-yellow color, which are

due to oxide of iron. The stones distinguished by

mineralogists and lapidaries by the names of Cornelian,

Onyx, Sard'inyj-. Bl"od-stnne, Chalcedony, Plasma, have

Knotty the chemical composition of the agate.

(Printing.) A^it- is al.-<> the name of a printing type,

under tho si/e "1
'

V'tipan-il, ns in the following line:
"

Kt-s e.-t sacra mrser."

Agr'ate-stiell*t, (##) A land African species of

mollmks, 8 inJlies in length, belonging to tho family of

the snails, ord. Helicidfe.

A'&atha, Sr., a lady of Palermo, martyrized by Quintil-

ian, the pro-consul of Sicily, in tho persecution of IJecius,

because she would not perform idolatrous worship, nor
submit to iiis impure desires.

Agatlmr'fhidctt, or AUATHARCIDES, a G reek writer

on ^ -o.^raphy. B. at Cnidos, in Asia Minor, lived B. C.

250, and wrote numerous works, and among them, one
on the Erythncin sea, of which some extracts have
been preserved. He is the earliest extant writer who
attributes the annual rise of the Nile to the periodical
r.iin* in the upper regions of that river.

Agratliar'clnitt* an Athenian artist, said to have in-

vented sceno-paintin^, and to have painted a scene for

a tragedy of J&chylus.
A'g^atiiis, ti. [Gr. ag^t'ii*, a clew.] (Bnt.) A genus of

tretM, including the dammar and kawiio pines, ord.

1'inaceie.

A gatho, or AQATHON, a pope, born at Palermo, elected

in 679; D. 632. He despatched legates to the council
called at Constantinople to condemn the Kutycliians.

A'^at lion, a tragic poet of Athens, contemporary and
friend of Euripides. The dinner which he gave to cele-

brate his first dramatic triumph, u. o. 41G, was mado by
Plato the ground-work of his Symposium. Few frag-
ments only of his writing are extant.

Ajcatliyr'sus, n. (But.) A name of the genus Flori-

aaii'im, q. v.

A^at li'orlos, a Syraruseau of low extraction, who be-

came rul'-r of a gro.it p u't of Sicily. Ho was remarkable
for beauty, strength, and capacity for enduring labor. In
the outset of life, he belonged to a band of robbers ; after-

ward he served as a private soldier, rose to tho greatest
honors, and made himself master of Syracuse. He con-

quered tho greatest part of Sicily, B.C. 317. Being de-

feated at Ilimera by the Carthaginians, he carried tbc
war into Africa, where, for four years, he extended his

conijuasts over his enemy. Ho afterwards passed into

Italy, and made himself master of Crotona. In his 7-d

year he was poisoned by hU grandson Archagathus, B. C.

28iJ, after a reign of *J8 years of great prosperity mingled
with the deepest adversity. His son-in-law, Pyrrhus,
king of Kpirud, inherited his influence in Sicily and
southern Italy.

Ag'atliophylluni, n. (77",'.) A genus of plants in
the nat. ord. Lttir^cce. The species A. aroinaticttm yields
the Ravensara nut, or clove nutmeg of Madagascar ; used
as a spice.

Ajf'atize, i*. a. To petrify into agate.

Agatiz&l w>od. A variety of petrified hornstone.

Agat'ton, a town on tho coast of Guinea, near the
mouth of the Formosa, 80 miles of Benin. Lat. 7 2V
N.; Lon. 7 6' K.

Ajf'aty, a. Having the nature of Agate; as, an agaty
flint.

Asr'awam, in M-i&mtfiusrttx, a post-township in Hamp-
don co., on the river Coimoeticut, 3 miles S.W. of Spring-
field; pop. 2,001.

A- a H an, in Massachusetts, a small stream of Plymouth
co., the waters of which unite Buttermilk bay.

Ayra've, taubter of Cadmus and llerinioiie, married
K hion, by whom she had Pentheus. who was torn to

pieces by tho Bacchanals. She is said to have killed her
hnibond while celebrating the orgies of Bacchus. She
received diviue honors after death.

the agave lived a hundred years before flowering;
hence it was frequently called the Century Plant. It

really flowers only once in about ten years, und the

planter has to wait patiently for the flowering hcasou tu

obtain a supply of pulque, as this liijuor is formed limn
the juice i-initaiiu-d in the young flower-stalk. From the

leaves of thid and other species of tlie agave genus, the
useful fibre called ulor-fidi-i; MoffUtypiH or pitd hemp,
i> obtained. See AMAi.Yi.UDAci.je.

Aga'veec, . pt. (ttut.) A tribe of plants, ord. Amaryl-
lutacett. The tiyare is ltd most important genus.

.gtle', a maritime town of France, dep of the llenuilt,
on the river Ilerault, 11 m, K. of Ueziers. It is Mtnated
in a fertile district, and is a place of much commercial

activity, forming one of the entrepots between Italy and

Spain; pop. U,740 in 1M>7. Iml. Sbip-building and distil-

leries. \\asiu 606 the seat of a council tmmiiioned by
Alaric.

Ag dell, a town of Persia, "0 in. W. from Yezd. which
receives goats' hair from it lor tho titan utacturo of

shawls.

Age, n. [Fr. tiffe.'] Any period of time attributed to Komc-

tliing as the whole, or part, of its duration; as, tho nge
of man, the several ages ot the world, tbo golden age,
"And Jacob lived in Egypt 17 years; so tho whole aye of Jacob

was 147 year*." -Gtn. xlvii. M.
" Jesus began to bo about thirty years of age." Luke, ill. 23.

A succession or generation ot men.
" Hence is it, that old men do plant young trees,

Tlie fruit wbvreuf auoibcr age shall take." Sir J. Davit*.

The time in which any particular man, or race of men,
lived, or shall live; a.s, tho aye of heroes.
The space of a hundred years; a secular period; a cen-

tury.
Tho latter part of life; old age; oldness.

Boys must not linve ill' ambitious care of men,
Nornteu tbe wualc anxieties of age." Rotcommon.

(Physinl.) During tho progress of Hfe^ from infancy

.

ffn've, n. [Or. agayvs, admirably.] (Bnt.) Apenusof
plants of the tribe Agawa. The typical species is Agave
umencm't, the American aloe or maguey, Tliis plant is
cultivated by the Mexicans, wlm obtain from it a favorite
drink, culled pitt'iite, nctli, or a-ave wine. From pulque
AD ardent spirit is distilb-d, which is known by the name
of Jfoml, nr, b-ts commonly, aguardiente d Maguey_The plant is ,.f wlow growth; but when fully ,1,

ti letTM, Which spring diriTtlv from the ground attain
a bright of i'rum five to right leer. From tho midst ol
the great cluster of l.-av.-* a flower-stem arises, and tn.n
this numerous flower-bearing branches spring, so thai
the whole plant ha* somewhat the appearance of a can
delabrum. It WM formerly erroneously supposed thai

to manhood, and from manbood to old age, the body
undergoes certain marked changes (see (JRowril), which
distinguish the different periods or stages of life. I'lie^e

are usually denominated ages and are properly seven in

number, though some make them fewer. They ure 1.

Infancy; 2. childhood; ^. boyhood or girlhood; !. udolcs-

cence; 5. manhood or womanhood; 0. uge; 7. obi age.
The first age commences at birth, and extends to the end
of the gecond year, by which time the first dentition is

generally completed; tlie second extends to the end of
the seventh or eighth year, when tho second dentition is

commonly over; the third extends to the iigo of puberty,
which, in temperate countries, is from twelve to fourteen
in the female, and from fourteen to sixteen in the male;
tho fourth extends to about tho twentieth year in the

female, und the twenty-fourth in tho male; the fifth

period extends in tho female to about the forty-fifth or
fiftieth year, when tbo power of procreation usually
ceases, and in the male to about the forty-ninth or fiftieth

year; tho sixth period extends to the sixty-fifth; the
seventh period finishes with lifo. It ought to be ob-
served that the point of time at which mature nge lapses
into age and old age, differs in every individual. It differs

in many cases by a considerable number of years; and
it differs according to primitive constitution, to the

management of early infancy and childhood; according
to regimen, exercise, occupation, physical anil mental,
and the several other circumstances included under the

general term, mode of life. It is an observation familiar
to every one, that some persons are older at fifty than
others are at seventy, while instances every now and
then occur, in which an old man who reaches bis

hundreth year retains as great a degree of juvenility
as the majority of those who attain to eighty. The pe-
riod extending from the nge of thirty or forty to that of
extreme old ago is then the only variable period in the
term of human existence; the only period not fixed by
limits which it is beyond the power of man materially
to extend or abridge.

(Law.) The time when the law allows persons to do
acts, which, for want of years, they were prohibited from
doing before. Thus in crim. law, a person of the age of
fourteen may be capitally punished for any capital of-

fence, but under the age of seven he cannot. The period
between seven and fourteen is subject to much uncer-

tainty, it depends upon the infant's capacity to discern

good from evil. The nubile nge was fixed by the Roman
law to 14 for males, and 1'2 for females, and at these re-

spective ages either sex may, in Kngtand, consent to

marriage, with tho approval of guardians. Full nge in
male or female is 21 years, which age is completed on tlie

day preceding the 21st anniversary of a person's birth.
In the church of England, a man may become a deacon
at 23, be ordained priest at '2fi, and is eligible fora bish-

opric at 30. In almost all universities of Europe and
America, 21 Is the age prescribed fur admission at the
bar or receiving the degree of doctor of medicine. The
usual term of service in the American militia is from 18
to 45. A representative must have attained the age of
2o, a senator in congress must be, 30, and the president
of U. S. 35 years old.

Ages nftht. vmrM. We find the ages of the world men-
tioned by tho earliest of the (ireek poets. They com-
pared the existence of mankind to the life of an individ-

ual, and the earliest period of the world to the tranquil-
lity and happiness of youth. Hcsjod speaks of five
distinct nges: 1. The Gulden, or Suturnian Age, when
Saturn ruled the earth, is represented as having been
that of perfect innocence and happiness. 2. '\'\\v Silver

Aye which he describes as licentious and wicked. 3.

TboBratmAge; violent, savage, and warlike. 4. The
Heroic Age,which seemed an approximation to a better

state of things. 5. The Iron Age, when justice and
honor had Iclt the earth.

Aye of animals. Tlie duration of life in animal* is

generally between 7 nnd 8 times the period which
ei.ip^.-,- troin birth til) they become adult: but this

rule, besides being vague and indefinite, is quite useless
in practice, I ecaut-e it affords no bcale of giatlatjon
which would enable us to ascertain the precise age of

individuals, the only inquiry of real importance or of

practical application to the interests ol society. More
certain and bcientific principles are del ived liom obti-rv-

inx the growth and decay cfthe teeth. Unhappily, the
uliat rvations have not been till now extended further
than to the most important domestic, animals. H<-rte.

Its ago is known principally by the n\ pcaritnce of the
incisive teeth, or, as th< y are technically called, the

nippers. Of tlu>e ihere are six in each jaw, broad. Ihin,
and trenchant in the Joal, but with flat crowns marked
in the centre with n lu.llow di>k in tbe ndnlt animal.
Tbo foal or milk teeth tippear filteen days alter birth;
ut the ago of two years und a bait the middle pair drop,
and are replaced by the corresponding permanent teeth;
at thivr \eari> Jiml a bait' the two next, One on curb HI to,

liill, and are likewise replaced; and at tbe age of fuur

years and a half the two external incisors of tbc t.itt

set dcpp, and give roum to the corresponding pair of

permanent teeth. All these permanent Uppers, s we
have silicady observed, are flattened on tbe crown or

upper surface, and marked in the centre \\ilh a circular

pit or hollow, which is gradually dclaci-d in proportion
HB the tooth wears down to a level with its bottom.

By the degree ol this detrition, or wearing ol the teeth,
tbe age ol the animal is determined, till llie (ijjilh

year, at which peiiod the niaiks are tit-iuTidly ifu.ccd;
but it is to Lc olter\ed that the external incicois, as

appearing a year or two after Ihe intermediate, pre-
Mtrrfl their original form proportionally for a longer
period. After the eighth j ear, the age of ihe horse niay
be htill determined for a few years longer ly the ap-
pearance and comparative length of the canine teeth
or tushes. These, it is true, are sometimes wauling,
particularly in the lower jaw, and in marts are rnu-ly
developed at all. Those of the under jaw appear at tbe
iiLe ni three years and a hull, and the upper at lour;
till Mj^thi-y are sharp-pointed, and at ten they appear
blunt and long; but alter this period there an- no fur-
ther means of Judging of the hurce n^e. excepting from
the comparative size, blr.ntmss, nud discolored appear-
ance of the tushes. Cxni, tLr<j>.y<atx. 'ihe age ot the
horned cattle is indicated more readily by the growth
of burns than by the detrition and t-ucrcsHim of the
teeth. Their horns consist ol a hollou M.et.th ul bom,
vhkh covers a bony core ol the skull, and grows Irom
ll"- n. nt. when it receives each year an addiiioinil Ivliob

dt'rji^
1

. the number ol \\ Inch is a sure indication of the
animal's a^e. In the cow kind, the horns appear to

#r<>w uniformly during tbe first throe yiars ol the ani-

mal's life; consequently, up to that nge they are per-
lectly smooth and without wrinkles, but afterward each

succeeding year adds a ring to the root of the horn, BO
that the age is determined by allowing three years for

the point or smooth part of the horn, arid one lor each
of the rings. In sheep and (*oftt8 ihe smooth, or top
part, counts but fm; one year, as the horns of these ani-

mals show their first knob, or ring, in the second year of
their age. 'Jbe age of other clacses of animals cannot
be determined by any general rule. In Birds it may
l'i' M-nictinies done by observing tb'- form and wear of
the bill; and some pretend to distinguish the age of
fishes by the appearance of their fccales. but their meth-
ods are tbundecl upon mere hypothesis, and entitled to

110 confidence.

Age of 1'lants. Plants, like animals, are subject to

the laws of mortality, and, in many cases, have the

period ol tin ir exigence determined by nature with as
much exactness as that of an insect. It is principally
to annual and biennial plants that a precise period of
duration is fixed. The remainder of the more perfect

part of the vegetable kingdom, whether herbaceous, or

Fig. 51. DOWN-PALM.

(Byphcem TJtebaica.)

shrubby, or arborescent, consist of plants which may be
cla&sed under two principal modes of growth. On of
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thoso mmloii Is to Increase, when young, In diuiii. -fr,

ntllfr tliini in l-'li;;!li, until :i <!(. lili Mi^Hl! IK I" is

,,!,!:,[ l, :in-l tln-ii i" *h""t up ii Kt.-rri, tli>- dimii.-i'-i "i
1

[ [.illy lllli-rnl. Tin- ll'ltlitioli "1 li.'W

iiiiitt.-i I" :t tnink \ this kin<l t:ik"i phi.v by Uif iii-.ni-

Utttion MI lMtitfitmlin.il lil.s

near th" i-mln-; <>n wliirli urn-nut, -,u, h trees are

called Kml'i'ii-itnns, OR Mn Hi>- ttth-r nm.|.-

Is, from th< :

li*KiliNin^. to IBGTMH -niMilt.in

IViiKtli ami .liJim.'l'T, hut pur.. i|.;ill\ in l.-n t'tli. Th-

atMitlon of new matl.:r to a trunk of thin kiml ukm
place hvth" iii^niniii".. of Lm^il mhn:d (ii.n--< int<> u

pace twiMfttb '!"' I'. irk, ami <>n tin- mtf.M</f \' tin- \v..,,.|,

imar tin; <-iivuiiil.T"iir.- ; MM \vlu-li u< <'imt Midi liv.-s

nrtjcalUnl Erynux, or IUcfttytfdons. Tln-i-- i

any well-attL-dtod vi>|.'H' - H"UH plant hu,-

intf acquire*! any ''iiM.i'-r.iM.i iif, am., in ..n't, th"

in. . .I- .-! t:i"\v tin 'I BohtT*MM MllM H.-i'in- tO
]

til.- irowiiL.ility '.rilL.-ir .xisiirin l.rvii'l " 'I'-tiiiil.- pn.o.1

if no nival -xh'nt. Tlif .li.nn.'i --r to which tln-ir trunk

finally iitUiiH i.-* very nearly nalmi-l hoforo tin

t-i l*agth*D, Uld an.Twi.nl all the ii.-w \roo.U

wlii-'li rv.>rv iii.Ti-.-.ivf 1-Mif ntctssurtltf produces during
its ili>vrl<i|niii'iit, in in-m nut i-if into tliu centre. The

.ncii.
- of I liis i*, tii.it tlu'WiMK.y maitiT ]n-fu,,ii-l>

i'xi.-.lintf in the cetitro Is ili*i>!;ti ,<! ju.il t'.iv.l outward
t,iwiti''l th' 1 'ii'i'innl'-i'i'ii'

1

'
1

; a-* tlnrt aftitiii is BOOBtABtlj
in pn>^rfs^. the riiviirnl.-ivn.'i-, which in tin- b.-nintiin^

W;IM lOl r.ulu.tlly hiirdi-r and harder by tin*

pressure tVum within uuiw;inl, till at last it is not u--

n-plihlo of any furth'-r r..inpi ''->in. Attvr tlm In-*

...vurn-il, the o-utral parts will n;ia<lually ^otiilify by
tlm iin'.'-sint intm-lm tii'ii by the leaves of new woo*!

which Haunts outwarvl the oliler wood, till at last tho

whuU' wt'-iii miM IMT..MH- cfpiitlly h, ml, and )<

capable of Kiviiif* w y t" r tut) reception of now matter.

An noon in this. .urn, the
(!- will perish ;

I-

1U vitality is dependent
upon the full action of

all tho functions of the

leaves, and the cessation

of one is the cessation of

all. But in exogenous
trees, as in the oak* it

is quite the reverse; to

their existence no limited

duration can bo MrifQad ;

Oil tho cuiitniry, ihcre is

nothing physically iuipos-
hil>l>' in Ili<- in'ti..n that

some indiviiliiats now ex-

isting may i.' vi n lia\ el..-.-n

silent witnesses of the No-
achain delugo. In conse-

i|ii.-nre, lirst, of tho new
wot uly matter which is

constantly formed by the
luavos of such trees being j-,.

,

ilisiuimted beneath the
bark near the circumference of thi-ir trunk; and,

m-i-.iii.l. of the bark itaolf being capable of indefinite

detention, no i-ontpression in exerdttod by tho now
parts upon thnse previously fornii'd; ou tho contrary,
tliH bark it inressiuitly giving way to make room for

th<> \\ ( .iMl beni-uili it, while tho latter is.iti consequence,
only glued, as it were, to what succeeds it. withojt its

own vital powers being in any degree impaired by
compression. It is in the newly-formed wood that tho

greatest degrt-o of \itality resides; in the old wood,
near the centre, life, in time, becomes extinct; but as

i-iirli successive la\ir pMs.sesses an exiritenco in c\ great

independent of that which preceded it, the death
nf the central part of an exogenous tree i.s by no means
<onm-c,ted with a diminution of vitality in the circum-
fciviice. The last cylinder having iU own independent
Titality, it will be apparent that, under fircumstanct'S

constantly favorable to growth, imlivMualB of this kind

may continue to exist to the end of time. The way by
which tho ago of exogenous trees may bo computed ia by

with .Trors ol this

A'frtMl, u. Oi.l. hlii. k. n In years: applied to animal*
un.l [.[.mi-. Havm- H\L-.I uc.'italn lime; as, a man
aijtd Uvrnty yean
U.'<l:i. Mi.- imine of a plain, 00 m. from Huda, where
III:- Jrul-ll !;.!. I. is llr].| ;l III,, III, f. In luflO. t"
u)i. ih.r tli.. Metuiiah hud 1.1111.' ; the question was de-
cided in the negative.

\'t;.4ll.v, ii. /r. In the manner of an aged person.
Tho state of belugaged.
;./. [Ur. agrl,. a herd.] (ZnU.) The

1'irdn, a Mil-liinnly of birds, lain. Stunn
.>; the typicul species of this sub-lkinily Is the

.I;/- /'itia jiltmni&nt, or hliirkl.ini

AKI-IIIM t IIH. a surname of Crossus, the grandlatlier of
tin. i irh Crassus. lie only laughed once iu his life,

ami Ihis, it is said, was upon seeing nil ass eat thistles.

.VK- l<**s, a. liiivin^ no ..L.-. or \. iihout ascertained age.
\if Vliiolli. an ai. hl.i-.lii>; oi c.uii. rl.iiry and a favor-

it', ol Klii^ Canute. On the death ot that un.l.

r- liis...i t.. .Town hi* f.on MatoM. |.r. l..|i.ling thiit tin-

.'1 King had commanded him to crown none but
the issue of Queen Kinma. I). 1038.

A'freil, a town of France, cap. of the dep. of Lot-et-

uoronne, on the right bank of the Garonne, on tho rail-

way from Bordeaux to Toulouse. It is the seat of a
'file, ltd situation, though rather unhealthy,

niak.-s it the entrepot of the commerce between Bor-

deaux and Toulouse. Environs beautiful. Aytn was a

pr.< t. .riiin city under the Roman emperors ; pop. 17,263.

k|f<>un> bat, a town of Transylvania, 10 m. N.K. of
ll.iinun.tadt. Lat. 40 32* N. ; Lou. 24 llX K.

/{feiicy, n. [Fr. agencc, from Lat. agtntia,] Tho
quality of acting; the state of being iu action; action.

" The loperititcoaeoo. and agency of Providence In tbt world.

f. dcdcdcb a bcdcdcde
ly. 53, thawing the eontporunt part* of a tm in tkt fourtk year

nf growth.
A, A part of A tmnsvprsn section. R, a perpendicular teotion,

Iho jmrtH of each arranged aacurately OV.T tin- other.

a, the pith: h, the nrroun<liK mt'ilullnrj- sheath; c and >l.

lajeri of w.md and bnthrenchym latarmlBB^Cd. The open work
In A shows the poaftioa and the extant of bothrenchjiu more

Slearljr ; e, the bark.
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cutting out u, portion of th.-ir . ir'-unif. T..II'-.., an 1 .-..iint. A'ffer, n. [Lat., a
flpld.] Among the ancient Wnssaisl.

Ing the IIMIll'

woo.lv cylin.l.T ot y .u I.- -n>x .Ini'l.-! ti .in ilf mil oi u,. mi,i.|] w ages employed the word <

rr...lii.K one by a dens.T sul.-i..n. -
,

\*ln.li

tinctly th \ i.. r.

M.'JII. in .' o[ Ih.- \t[. ;n
jil ...I V ill tllickUBM

jii'iging of tl>

nation ol 111.- U\. I
- ol I!

,
U

commit .TroM to Hi .,[., and
liiore. Jt is l.y no n...an.s jin|

.. i:,:. Ih.it Ih.- , i rat nge
of 5UOO \. ...s un.l in i by AihiiiHon to th.-

l.i.ol,.il. ! , i de fmiilolle

to thf ']. -.1 M' IK o, may bo col.. \

The office of an agent or factor for another ; business

performed by an agent.
" I am content to live cheap In a won. country, rather UHn be

at th. charge of exchange aud agencte."Statfl.

A'frency, In Imoa, a town and township of Wapello co.,

not far from Des Moines River ;jxrp.
of township 1 3.

A village of Winneshlek co., ou Turkey River.

\KfiKln. n. [PI. of the Lat. aatndum, to be done.)
A memorandum-book. (r<*>(.) Thingu which a man
is bound to perform, in opposition to Credenda, or

things which he U bound to believe. It also de-

notes the service or offices of the church, and some-

times, in Catholic countries, the church books com-

I>]1..
1 l.y public authority, prescribing the order to be

obMrvid by the ministers and people iu the ceremonies
un.l il.'votion of the church.

A'cenolB, in France, that part of the Province of

(Jiiienne, which now forms the deportment of Lot-et-

(ilirontl...

A'ftciior, king of Phoenicia, was son of Neptnne and

Libya, and brother to Belus. He married Telephassa,
culled by Homo Agriopc, by whom he had Cadmus, Phoe-

nix, Cilix, aud Kuropa. As Carthage was built by his

descendants, it is called Aijenoru uros.

A|i<-ii<> rill, or AoaKORA, n. (Myth.) Tho goddess of

industry and courage. Her temple was upon Mount
Aveutine. Also,*, name given to the goddess of Silence,

represented with ono of her fingers pressing her lips.

A'lcent, n. [Fr. from Lat aytnt, doing.] One who
conducts the affairs, or in intrusted with the commis-
sions of another.

(Law.) An agent may be constituted either l.y

express appointment or by implication of law, arising

from the circumstances in which the parties are placed
In the following cases his sppointiuent must be In

writing: To grant a lease of laud for ovel three

yean ; to create or assign any uncertain Interest In

land, or (except in copyholds) to surrender the same.
An agent for a corporating aggregate must, in gen-

eral, be constituted, not only by writing, but by deed ;

and in every case where a deed is to be executed by one
man oa agent or attorney for another, the agent or

attorney must himself 1m authorized by deed for that

purpose. An agency Is determined by the death of the

principal, or it may be revoked In his lifetime, except
in cases where an authority is given in pursuance of a
contract with another party. An agent may be gen-
eral or tftcial. The acts of a general agent bind his

principal, although the agent may violate his private
instructions. The power of a special agent is

by the authority he has actually received. An agent,
without special authority, cannot appoint another per-
son to act In his stead.

(Diplom.) A general term applied to several ranks, as

envoys extraordinary, and minUtcm plenipotentiary,
minis!. TS r. -ill. 'lit. secretaries of 1

Ac. In ordinary language, the principal representative
of on.- power at the court ot' another is termed the

ngent of ttmt power nt that particular court.

The othce of an agent
t

cnoLtn. a ptofeMor of medicine at Stnul.urj.
u* a botanut ami physician. Lived in toe

seventeenth
I..

i
l'T of Rhodes, who, In the

i 'wntallon ofthe IjMCoan'a
win. h n..

] lie of all an-
Laoe.K.n was discovered at Rome

-ited Iu the Parnese HaUr>
where it .till i. IIKHII-.

Hit n- r Ucedstnon, son of Dorraswa at
me family ..| n,. A ,.!.. ., i..|.ui Imr-
Ing his reign, Lycurgus IU.M..I. i hi. i.n,.,u. la...

I a. c. Ml).

Aouiutm, king of Iju.-dirnion. aon of Archldasna,
oftbetamlly .

. was rleval.

after the de.ith .4 I.

afterwards", i

iaus to tliel. s>sl*tance against Artaxerxea, lie msji
menced, after Lyaander's .l.-alh. his glorious career; de-
feated the Persians, hut v

victorious course, and turn his arms aitminst Thebes.
.

.1. hi. h l,.,il ui.itedagaluit KparU.and.lna
subetN|uent war with Thebes, to contend against l*aioni>
das and Kp .11.11.. .n.las, the greatest generah) . :

tiling. His .rndence, however, saved the city, wltnosjt
the haxard ol a battle. On his return from Us last CUB.
palgn In Kgypt, loaded with honor* and presents, he was
overtaken by a atom on the coast of Libya, and prriabed,
being then In hi. Mth yew, after reigning 40 years. 361-
321 l. c. lie was * noble prince, and almost adurrd by
hb soldlen, though be suss.turns viohUed th. virtue of

justice, In cs. .* in which be could be oseful to his nmntry
or friends.

gded by his brother.

mas, who obta
II- i. i. I -'I

Cleombrotaa,
Aarr'-worn.

or A
. Worn or wasted by age.
n.i, a town and district on the coast of

iuiuea, in .iicrh is a Very high hill called the Devil's

Mount The English have a fort here. Lat N. ; Lou.

Air'icrr, n. A natural eommnnlcation, formed during a

Ktorm, In I vr,. h..t ... n the North Sea In Denmark, North
Jutland, and the Lininord.

Aicirera'tlon, n. [Lat ogftratio.] A heaping up; ac-

cumulation.

Anrerbayn', or Aaeianci'i, a Norwegian luliuss and
province, which Is full of mountains, the Urgvat and in

many respects the moat important In the kingdom. Its

mines, agriculture, and commerce, are considerable and
valuable. Pop. of prov. 000,000. Lat between t* and
fti N. ; Lon. between 8 and 12 B.

A|r'K<-ror. "n island in the Oulf of Christiania, not ntf
Iron, the mu .iland.

AKK<T<-', u. Which Is formed In heaps.

AsrcerKoe, a small Danish Island In the Great Belt,
near the K coast of the island of Zealand ; Lat 66 12*

N ; Lon. 11 IV X.

round, a small Island in the Calient, Norway.
een. . (Za.) A huge Abyssinian antelope.

Ki rn, a own of Sicily, prov. of Catania, OB the

iarretta river; pof. 11,M.
Ainrlomrralr, r. a. and . [fr. omtomlnr ] To col-

lect into a mass of such a kind as shall convey the Men
of a multitude of parts, or Intricacy. . Without organi-
zation or structural arrangement

A|cKliii'frnlc,and AoouuiuunD, a. (Oat) Collected

into a heap .
r head.

AK|flomrr..'tion, n. 1JV] The act of agglomerating,
or the state of being agglomerated. "An excessive /
Ijltimtrati'm of turrets."

AKK><>"> <Tiitite, a. Having a tendency to collect

together.

!>arta, as "hie.

n. A viscous r adhesive substa

a. [Vr.] Causing onion or sdhssinn

ing union at|ru.
>. a.

[Fr. agflntintr.] To cause parts
or stick together.

lion. n. [Fr.] The act of agglutinating:
"utlnated; the adhesive onion orthe state of being agglu

Hicklni
Anl

king together of parts..

lu'tiiinllvr, a. [Fr.
has the p.

- of procuring agglutination, as, an
That wbkh

tintititf roller.

Afnrrnn<lix That may be aggrandhwd. I

!-.,..,;.;. To eu-

rHiiiliM'tlon, . The act of aggrandizing, (o.

v.a. [tr. or*r.l TomeJwgrear
to i

condition. To promote,
noble. To c 'rich.

*. n. To become greater; applied In the i

K uriiiKllxrraent, . [Fr. ogranslilssanarf] The
suite of being aggrandised; the a. I ..I i

It uritiiillEcr, n. On* who aggrandbw or make,

great another.

Aar'arntvialo. *. a. [Fr. aagrmtr, from I*t
b> make her -ies-.] To make heavy or heavier. It is not

said of tlie .ugmeutation of that whkh Is physically

weighty, but metaphorically, aa, of the borden of tron-

,ny thing naturally oppressive, 80 the Mem is by
usage reatrictsa to matters of fcelhig sad moral rsipon-

-.i.iiiiy. We aggravate a mental, not a material bnrden.

Circumstances also aggravate otbocea. It is leas usually
> -1 directly of penona, than of their fe.lli.gs or

:its.. To wound; to Inrraass; to ssnUltsr: U
nuujnlfy.
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Aj;;;rava'tion, n. [Fr. from Lat. agrrrar>atin.] The act

ol ajuravatin^, or making heavy. The extrinsic cir-

eum.stances, or accidents, which increase the guilt of a

crime, or the misery of u calamity. See A<iUR\VATK.

Ag-'gregrate, ,.. , (i ^Y. ".'/''','/ ''. from Lit.
i.'.'/./nv/<v.]

To collect together ;
to lieap many particulars into on<

mass.
"The aggregated soil

Death. with his mace pet ri tick, odd, od dry,
Ad with a iridciit, auiou.'." Altitun.

Ag^res-ate, n. Tlie complex or collective result of the

conjunct i< in or .tc'Tvatiou of many particulars.
" The reason c f the far greatest part of mankind, ia but an ag-

gregate of mistake.: fantasms." GlanvitU.

(Chem.) When bodies of the same kind are united, the

only consequence is. that one larger body is produced.
In this case, the united mass is called an u^n
does not dittor in its chemical properties from the bodies
from which it was originally made.

Aff 'tfrebate, a. Formed by the collection of any simi-
lar part* into a mass, body, or system.

(Bot.) A term applied to flowers, germs, podnn<-]rs,
Ac., assembled closely together. An .-t. flawr is one
which consists of a number uf smaller flowern or fructi-

fications, collected into a head by means of some part
common to them all. A. fruits are formed by the com-
bination of several flowers, as the pine-apple and the

mulberry. The term anthocarpous is more generally
used. Some botanists apply the term aggregate to a
compound fruit, consisting of numerous achJBni*(eM
this word), borne by a single flower; as the fruit of the
ranunculus or the raspberry.

watcly, adv. Collectively.
.;;* rc^a'tion, n. [Fr. agrigation.] The act of aggre-
gating, or the state of being aggregated; sum; mass;
whole ; collection.

Agtf-rcjfa'tive, a, [Fr. agrcgatif.] Taken together;
Collective.

Aj^if re^a'lor, n. [Lat.] One who aggregates or col-

into a whole or mass; a collector.

As'srreMJ*', v. n. [Lat. aggredi, to approach.] To commit
tiie iii>t act of violence; to begin the quarrel.

Across', n. Aggression, (o.)

AirjfrON'aioii, n. [Fr. agression, from Lat. aggressin.]
Tho first act of injury; commencement of a quarrel by
some act leading to war or controversy.

Agrsrress'ive, a. [Fr. agressif.] Which tends to aggress,
or commences hostilities; offensive.

AgffreHs'lveness, n. The quality or state of being
aggressive.

fTgrcss'or, n. [Fr. agresseur.] The person that first

neea hostility; the assaulter or invader.

._, tv'aiice, n. [0. Fr. iigrfvanw.] Injury; hard-
ship inflicted; wrong endured ; grievance. (B.)

ifCtfrieye', t-. a. [0. Fr. agrever.\ To give sorrow; to
cause grief; to vex.

41 Which yet aggrieve* my heart even to this hour." fencer.
To impose some hardships upon ; to harass; to hurt in
one's right.
" The landed man Cnds himself aggrieved by the falling of his

rents." Locke.

AjrWTroup', v. a. To bring together; to tfroup.
Aff'tiaboe, a village and parish of Ireland, in Queen's

co. Pop, 6,000.

Afir'liadoe, a town of Ireland, in the co, of Kerry. It
is situated near the lake of Killarney. 15 miles *S.S.E.
of Ardfert.

Ablins A', adv. [From gaze.] Standing in a state of gaping
or staring wonder ; horror-struck; astare.

"The aged earth aghast,
With terror of that blast,
Shrill from the Biirface to the centre ahake." Mil. Chr. ffat.

A'fflirim. or AUGIIRIM, a village of Ireland, co. Galwav
S'2 milit* W. of Dublin; pop. 383. Near it the troops of
William III. gained a decisive victory over those of
James II. in 1691.

a. [Fr. from Lat. agere, to act.] Ready or apt to
move; nimble; active.

" With that he Rave his able horse the head.
And bending forward struck bU agile heel*...." Shak.

A (file <; i lilmii. n. (Zool.) A monkey of the fam. Simia-
d. It lian very b-ng arms, is 3 feet in height, and so
called from the agility with which he leaps from branch
to branch. It ia a native of Sumatra.

Au'ilely, adv. In an agile manner.
Atf'ilcneHH, n. Thequality of being agile; nimbleneas
readtoeM for motion of the limbs; quickness; agility

Airil'lty, n. [Vr.agilitf,.] Nimbleness; bodily activityA-il Inrlium, . Si-o AQAI.LOCHUH.
Atf Iliilf, duku of Turin, succeeded Autharlc as king of

' "'.' "lv, iii,,! man i.-d his widow Theudelinda. "lie
'i.-d Arlimisin fur the Catholic faith, and D 616

after a iviK ,, ,f i'l y.-ari.

A^iitroiirt , or AZ'INCOURT, a village of France, dep.
l|i-.l,.

; U: ll -,-.{ m
.N.W.ofSt.Pul;,,oj,.4:'.Kj ll |s,;i TJ

place Hiamousu, la,, ( , ry for the Krit victory gainednew- it in 142;) by the English monarch, Henry V uvera vwUyiuporior French force.
y '

try have a kind of medium value at "wlMclV Vh'ov'an.
generally tak,,,. tin- t-rm aio is also applied to expresswhat muat bo paid over and abovo this medium valu.

The kinds of money on which, in tho COHO of exchange,
an :it;io is paid, are not always the more valuable intrin-

sically, but those which are most in rcqueht. The term

agio is also used to signify the rate of premium which
is given, when a person ha\ imr a claim which he can le-

gally demand in only one kind of metal, chooses to be

paid in another.

/jLjiotajrc, n - [Fr. from It. 0*710.1 A speculation on the
rise and fall of the public debt of wtates, or tho public
funds ; stock-jobbing. The speculator is called agioteur
in France.

/tfiN. Four kings of Sparta have borne this name. I.

jS'in of Knrysthenes, und grandson of Aristodemus, of
the race of the Proclidae. No certain dates can be as-

signed to these early times. II. Son of ArchidamuH,
reigned from n. c. 4'J7 to U97. and was actively engaged
in ill,: IMoponncsian war. III, Son of another Archi-

damus, reigned from D. c. 338 to 331 or 330. He fell in a
battle Won against the Lacedeemonians by Antipater,
whom Alexander had left governor of Macedonia. IV.
Son of Kudamidas II., and a lineal descendant of Agcsi-
Itius. For endeavoring to reform the constitution of his

country, and improve the manners of his people, they
rose against him and put him to death, B. c. 241.

Af(ist', r. a. [Lat. agistare.] (Law.) To take in and feed

strangers' cattle, and to collect the money due for it.

ASist'or, AGISTA'TOR, n. Officer appointed in England
to look after cattle in the forests. Also called Gist-

^ isl'inont, n. (Law.) Tho act of taking other men's
cattle into any ground at a certain rate per week; so
called because the cattle are suffered agisert i. e. to be
kraut and amchant there.

Agitable, a. [Fr. from Lat agitabilis.] That which
may be agitated, put in motion, or disputed.
K'itate, r. a. [Fr. agiter, from Lat. agitare.] To put
in motion; to shake; to move nimbly; as, the surface
of tho water is agitated by the wind; the vessel was
broken by agitating the liquor. To affect with pertur-
bation ; to disturb or excite ; as, the mind of man is agi-
tated by various passions. To stir; to discuss earnestly:
to controvert ; as, to agitate a question. To consider or
view mentally a thing or thought in all its aspects.

AU i ta't ion. n. [Fr. from Lat. agitatio.] Tho act of

moving, or shaking something ; the state of being moved
or agitated ; as, the waters, after a storm, are sometimes
in a violent agitation. Discussion; controversial ex-
amination; deliberation; as,aproject novfiuagittt/i',n.
Violent motions of the mind; perturbation; disturbance
of the thoughts.
"She could no longer bear the agitation of BO many passions."

Tatter.

\U 'ita* iv<*. a. Tending to agitato.

Ajj?Ua'to. [It.] (Atus.) A rapid and violent, but broken
and interrupted, stylo of performance, calculated to
shake and surprise the hearer. Agitato allegro, a style
both perturbated and rapid. Affilato unpoco, a style a
little agitated. Moore.

Ag'itaior. n. [VT.agitateur.] lie that agitates anything.
(Hist.) The name given to men appointed by Crom-

well's army, to look after their interests. They were also
called adjutatctrn.

Sfla'ia, n. (Myth.) The youngest of the three Graces,
called also Pasiphse. She was the wife of Vulcan.

(Ast.) One of the groups of email planets revolving be-
tween Jupiter and Mars. See ASTKROIDS.

(Bot.) A genus of dicotyledonous plants, ord. Melia-
cea. The flowers of Aglaia odorata are used for perfum-
ing certain varieties of tea.

Aela'ope. (Myth.) One of the Sirens.
A cliisotui, a town of Turkey in Asia, Anatolia, 55

miles from Sataliah. It stands on a mountain, and is

tho ancient Lysime.
A&r'let, or AIG'LKT, n. [Fr. aiguillette.]

A tag of a lace,
or of the points formerly used in dress. They were
sometimes formed into small figures.

A'glie, a town of Italy, Piedmont, 10 m. B. of Ivrea. It
has a splendid palace and gardens. Pop. 4,500.

Ajylow', a. Hot; glowing.
".Spinet, or AGMAT, a town of Morocco, on a river of the
same name, 16 m. S. of Morocco.

Agrnaclel'lo, a village of North Italy, 10 m. E. of Lodl,
near which Louis XII. of France completely delated
the Venetians, on May 14, 1509, and the Duke of Ven-
dome gained a victory over prince Eugene in 1705.
k^'iiail, n. [A. S.] A disease of the nails; a whitlow.
lyna 110. a celebrated lake near Naples, supposed to
have been the fish-pond of Lucullus' villa. N ear it-i banks
;tre the natural vapor-baths of San-Germano, and on the
opposite side the famous Grotto, del Cane, a small cave in
tho rock, from the ground of which a mepliitie vapor
issues, which has the power of depriving a dog or other
animal of all sensation in a few moments.

Agitate, n. [Lat. aynatH*.] A relation in tho malo
line. My won, brother, paternal uncle, and their chil-
dren, as also my daughter and sister, are my agnates.Agma tie, Relating to male generations.

A^)ui >ion, n. Descent from the father, in a direct
male line.

Aj?'neH, ST. A holy woman who suffered martyrdom
at the time of the persecution of the Christians in the
rejgn of the emperor Diocletian.

Ajr'nes, ST., one of the Scilly, islands, not worthy of
notice but for its lighthouse, with a revolving light, 138
feet above high-water mark. Lat. 49 53' 37" N. ; Ion.

A|'nea, ^r.,
a parish and town in Cornwall, England.

Area, 8,660 acres
; pop., chiefly mining, 8,000. St Aenes

Beacon, in the neighborhood, risea to a height of 004

AIT'IUW of AUSTRIA. See ALBERT I.

S: 'IK'S Sorol, the mistress of Charles VII., king of
I i nice, horn in 140U, of u noble family, was one ot tho

-uLtiiul and accomplished wnnien nf her time.

Lady of honor to tho Duchess of Anjoti, she attracted
the favor of the young king, and yielded to his p.i i, TI

after some resi-iain <-. The Kn^lish then had posset-si^n
of half of France; and Charles VII.. though naturally
bold, became depleted ami inactive under the Weight
of his misfortunes. A. alone was able to rouse him
from his apathy, and make him feel what he owed to
himself and his people. The eventual success of bis
arms increased his passion for his mistress, who did not,
however, abuse tier power over him. She retired, in
Mi:., m l.n-h.H, \\iiero Charles had built her a. castle,
lie afterward conferred on her the county ol IN-uthievre,
in HretiiKiie, and the chateau de Beaute,"ou the; bank of
thoMarne; u hence she received the name of dame de
beanie. .She had lived here about 5 years, frequently
visited by the king, when the queen fnvited her again
to court, in 144'.*. A. consented, and, to bo nearer the
kin;;, proceeded to the castle of Masnal-la-Belle, where
she died, in 1450, so suddenly as to afford ground for
the suspicion of poison.
K'IICW, JAMES, a general of brigade in the British

army during the American revolution. He diattngutehed
himself at the buttle of Brandywine, and was killed at
the battle older inantown, Oct. 4, 1777.

g'new'tt Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

'110. (Myth.) One of the nymphs who nursed Jupiter.
She gave her name to a fountain on numnt Lyctrus.

Agiio'lo, BACCIO D', a Florentine sculptor and architect
of great reputation. li. 14tjQ; D. 1543.

iio'iii4'ii, . [Lut., a surname] AVas, in ancient
Itomo, the fourth or honorary name bestowed on ac-
count of some extraordinary action, virtue, or accom-
plishment. Thus the agnomen Afrfcamts was given to
Publicus Cornelius Scipio, on account of his exploits in
Africa.

Agnioinlna'tion, n. Allusion of one word to another,
\>\ resemblance of smind.

lg;iio'iii, a town of south Italy, prov. Camnobasso, 18
m. N.N.E. of Is.-rnia: j,f >. 10,3l!0.

A^not lu> riuiit. n. (Pal.) A fossil animal tho size
of a lioii*allied to the dog.

\U IIIIN rant UN. n. [Lat.l The name of tho Chaste-
tree, a species of vittx, so called from an imaginary vir-
tue attributed to it of preserving chastity.
-in is I>ei. [Lat., Lamb of God.] (Ecd. Hist.) A
piMyr of the Catholic liturgy, beginning with the words
JmtttJDrt,Hmg before the communion and at tho close
of the nmss. Also, a round piece of wax, on which is

impressed the, figure of tho sacred Lamb, with the ban-
ner of tho cross, or of St. John, with the. year and tho
name of tho Pope. The Pope consecrates and distributes
a great number of them.

>', (c/c. [A. S. agan, past or gone.] Past; gone;
since; as, long (ifjo that is, lony time past since.

Generally, reckoning time toward the present, we uso
since ; as, it is a year since it happen i <i reckoning from
tho present, we use ago; as, it happene 1 u year ago.

A'fS'O. or AOOA.DE PA'O, the m..untain-pe; ( k nmr the mid-
dle of tho island of St. Michael, in the Azores, upwards
of 3,000 feet high.

A^'obard, archbishop of Lyons, one of the most cele-
brated prelates of the 9th century. D. 40.

Ajfosr', adv. [A. S. gungan, to go.] Abroad; abroach;
astir; adrift; agoing. The idea seems to be that of
excited interest, with a tendency to distraction; tho
faculties not only actively astir, but goin^, :IH it were.
different ways at once, under the influence of curiosity,
delight, surprise, or desire.

"They put the heads of our servant-maids agogfor liuslmnds."

" The gaudy gossip, when she's set agog,
Jn j.-wcls drcst, and at each ear liub,

: hunting out. and, in hi-r trim of pride.
Thinks alUlio sa?s or does is jusiifv'd.

11

Vrytlfn.

_ ic, in Michigan, a lake 2 m. wido and 25 m.
long, situated in the N.W. of the state, about lli m. S.

of Lake Superior. The W. branch of the Oatouagon
river is its outlet.

'fton, an island of Sweden, in the gulf of Bothnia, with
a pHiil harbor. Lat. til 'M N.; Ion. 18 10' E.

'

. .

< apiloliui. games celebrated at Romo
every fiity years upon the Capitoline hill, established
by lu'.tcletian. Prizes were proposed for agility and.
Btrength, as well as for poetical and other literary emu-
positions.

KOn'ic Line, n. [Gr.a,priv.,and/7^w,anglo.](7
J

';iy.s-.)

An irregularly curved imaginary line, called also a Kne
of no variation, connecting points of the earth where
tho magnetic coincides with the geographical meridian.
Such a lino cuts the E. of S. America, and passing east
of tho W. Indies, enters N. America, near Philadelphia,
and traverses Hudson's Bay ; thence it passes through
the \. Pule, entering the old world E ot the \\ hite Sea,
traverses the Caspian, cuts the E. of Arabia, turns then
toward Australia, and passes through the S. Pole, to

join itself again. Isognnic lines are lines connecting
those places on the earth's surface in which tho declina-
tion of the magnetic needle is the Bame. See DKCLINA-
TION and MERIDIAN. Atkinson.

^-'tkii JNIII, n. [Gr.] Contention for a prize, (o.)A- on is1 . n. A contender for prizes, (o.)
ioiits'(fs, n. A prize-fighter; one that contends at

any public solemnity for a prize. Milton haw styled a
tragedy ftamson Agonistes, because Samson was called
out to divert the Philistines with feats of strength.
x'nnis I ir. \:;HMS lir:il, a. Kelating to pri/,e-

Bghtlag.
A y-tnis

j

i id-ally, <t<h'. In an agonistic manner.
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H. , pi. The art (if prir.e-tl

A<> "in*- ,M,-iii.) A io.inan l.'ii.v h.. Mi'snlodover

thn Hi-lion* of m. -n.

AK<>I<>||I <(. n ,J. Theoffli i Who ml a umpires

at tho Uie-'ian tames. Tln-v -eille.l .ill disputes which

arOSO, and d...-id"d to Whom III.- pi I/."-, should lit

A*Koiiii. >' <*"'>> A K"" 1"

tuli.- mostly found in ih.iii.uti.'-ii. I'aciiic .......in. I hey

,,. or ten in. li. - in length, and are no

!.,., ,. : Unit ..! Irani

Air'otlix)-. ''. " [ft. OJWlftir,
> ,,y; to bo

In excessive |.:iin.

"Or much. If. trerabllnjlv llre ll o>r,

To mnarl anil ayoMiJa t ev'rjf |K>rc." Pof.

Atr/onicr. i'- To ami. i with apmy.

Asconlz'iiiKl.V. <''. Wiih agony.

Air on v. 'i |Kr. <;.">. from i !r O^OTIUI, a struggle,J
i.it-

erilly'tiliistrnitijeof the wrestler in the pnl.li

therefore, iirim.-iril.v, pain WTere

l to produce contortions of the mn- \-; then

orally great p.iiu "I niin.l ..r I....I.V.
Tli pangs of death ;

properly tin- l.i-t OODtol l...iw...-n lil'-- and death.

.\SSo'ni, a district on the Hold Coast of Africa. POf.

per. Manttf. Coarse cotton < loth*, fin" inn-: \|rr*H*b, . high and conical mountain in central

'.,000,000. Lai I., i- in the gulf of SON. I

v _i...! i by convent.

'Id; but during tli" pi lot iiind-, to u

Airorar'rlt"'*. a <lr...-ian statuary of the Sth century"
o. Ho was 11 pupil "'' i'hi.has, and oneol HM- rnosi

skilful artists oHn, lini.-.

\ir'orwi>. (.!//') A name of Minerva at Si

AK'orctin, n. (.tfW.) Ono of the UUUIMI of Mercury,
from I: i

ver markets.

Aic'ta. t>r Ai- II HTA, a town of Sicily, in Val dl Noto,

with an .-\' '-II "lit harbor. In 17H'. it was mostly -wal-

lowed up liv .111 earthquake, Inn h.m li..,-n rebuilt Lat-37

i;r N I,., i, i;,
'

1.:' K. : al...ilt IS mlka N. off

BiB.9735. It was off this port that li.- Kiiyter, tin- fa-

mous Dutch a.hniral, in (-..ninmii.l .if tho ninte<l Dutch

...i.l Spanish fleet. M April, li >7o, was defeated by the

Krenoli under Iliiqilcsne, an.l roo..msl his death-wound.

A'irit, a "mail island in tho English channel. Lat. 4H

tfrS.; U>n. *>V W.

Acoiia'ri., . (Tatil.) The Crab-niter, a carniToronii am-

111. il. alii. '.I I., the RaCCOOM,!
\meri. a. It equals 111 si/... a" ordinary (nx. to which it

bears a siini.t uternal nMmbluo*, it. haf derived its

,| <Val.-.-ater from its luihit ..t' f.-ilins on nil kind!

II ami mollusks. whether marine or terres-

trial.

appi.'Xiiii.i'
innn

th.' wh
i Inrapportably gnat, and I

tlnl.iv.-'.

n. i- I....- n Hi., theatre of ...MI. ul thu uimt daring

A'icrn, tin- . ap.ial . ity of iho alwvc pior. and the neat

,,r tii. B '."ii. TI I;

I/ ];. !
i

1
.

. I. ink -'! th. : 11. r .Illluna,

1..II). I. lit Ih"
l.i a.llnlt [he (MMU* of

v.'ii..r.iiiiui. ti "Mi it* i". i h awUUro, ur

. IM|'1< I tin liani-' "i I
'

' ' '

111 1....I, I., I. ml Kliur, IH-V.II.

11., \\ ,j. 1...7,

uli.-n Bliah Jehan traiufcrrud hi-c-ouri t.. li. !hi. \\ lul-t

it W.IH I 1-uilt a

sup. -I K in.iil-"!' UNI. pi 'i' "il'U th" ni'.-t ma null' .'lit 111 tin-

\i,.rl I. : ' Thinstnic-

turu wan called the Taj Maliul, or crown of eillBco, and
II. ro Shah J.-han himeff rt bellde

-i.un-ii ol llu" mile* from the city.

I, Agra wu captured by the linti-h. In the gnat
July, took place the

i Ai:ra. in \\lii. h M.noo Scpoy were defeated by
-,li P.n:

WlMa UMJ had M known n

A)tr'<- liiuly, .1.1

A(sr<-- MI. in. y r. affrtmtnt.] Uoncord ; harmony j

(.oroonoant. Taken
rebeode a large (>n>-

uwl man IB OH mo-
.-. It

II . .I.,' I,,- '.. :.

ir law. on thh Im-

Aeoult'. (CoMTEsss x>\)
See STERN, DASIEL.

Atconl I. '" (X-M.) A South American animal, of the

family Ilystriritl:! ,
ord. Rndrntia. The agoutis live for

the I'HO-I pail upon the surface of tho ground, not

climhing nor digging to any depth; and they commonly
sit upon their haunches, when at rest, holding their food

between their foropaws, in the manner of squirrels. By
j

eating the roots of the sugar-cane, they are often the

cause of great injury to the planters.

fig. 50. AOKA.

F'g. 65. AGOUTI.

AB'OWS. a remarkable people of Abyssinia, inhabiting a

territory lo the east of the sonroai of ill" Hahr-el-Azrek

(Itlue riven or Abyssinian Nile. Kit. 60 miles long and

30 broad. This district ia fertile in the highest degree.

It prod. i. '.-s larir" quantities "' honey, and raises re-

markably tin" cattle, with which it almost exclusively

supplies Oondar, the capital /'>;. considerable, but not

.nWt-ii "S another tribe of the same people

called Tcheretz Agows, who inhabit a district on the

northern bank of the Tac.asse.

it a vast X.W. prov-. of Hin.lostnn, belonging for the

it part to Kngland. bounded N. by the prov. of Delhi

A'pram, a fortlfled and well-built city ofAustria,and the

capital of the crown-land of Croatia. ilanuf. principally

silks and porcelain. It also has an active trade In to-

bacco pigs, and wheat. Pop. 2(1.638. Lat. 45 4V N.; Lon.

16 4' E. The native name of Agram is Zagrab.

A(fra'rian, a. [Lt.] Relating to Held, or ground..

Agrarian law. The A. law was enacted to dltritmte

among the Roman people all the lands which they hac

gained by conquest, and for limiting tho quantity ol

ground possessed by each person to n certain number ol

acres. For full examination of this important elemen

in the history of the Roman republic, see Nlebuhr'

History, translation by Hare and Thirlwall, vol. II., pp
l-''-173; Plutarch'. L\<xt of the GraaJti, and Cicero's

ainst Kullus.

ki;rn'rian. ti. A partisan of agrarian principle..

kra r

riaiii**ni, n. Tho doctrine of agrarians.

V jjru'rialilzc, u. a. To distribute lands among th

Air'r<ia, MARIE ', snperior of tho convent of the Im
maculate Conception at Agreda, In S|in, who pretended

to have received directions In a vision to write the life o

the Virgin Mary, which .he accordingly did. B. 1(X

1965. Her " Life of tho Virgin Mary
" was prohibit.-

at Rome, and censured by the sorbonneof I'aris, thong

highly esteemed in Spain.

it r-la. a town of Spain, prov. Sorla, at th footo

MontCayo. rtp. 3,120.

Airrce', r.n. [fr.affrter.] To be In concord ;
not to differ

to harmonize..

Tbe mor. yon ayra tenth.!-. lb. Ms. brt out they d.

you." Pop*.

To grant; to assent; to admit.

"They will ojr.. lo all re.~n.blo condition..''-! Mac**. L 1.

To settle terms by stipulation ; to accord.

with thine tAnwry quickly." Matt. v. IS.

To be of the same mind or opinion.

Hilton I. a noblo cenlu., and the world agrtee to
"""^

""

To be consistent ; not to contradict.

" Their wltnew agreed not lofelher." Jfwr. xlv. M.

To suit with ; to be accommodated to ; lo tally.

HU principle, oonld not b. aud. to tint wttb UulWMIU-
Uon." toe*..

: ,
i .

. K \

tb. iwrttw.EnsMb.lnritiiaUoHtotMCIryt.Mir
free aw-iii b. II. 1 bus lunatics, infanu. and marrM

are, lor obvious reawona, denned Incapable at

binding theniM-lvw by any engagHUMlt. S. that th*
.,,.1.. in. nt n. ...I i, .-I Is- tainted with Illegality;

for it v.. -itly repugnant to frtBEft"n MOM
that the law should 1* called to enforce p<ncliri of

any act which It has eiprewlly forbtddwa. or which
would be contrary to its general policy, a. In order

.in the aid ol the law In carrying It Into
, n... t. u :,: i- 1.1. i.t i. .,-! b ,>. it. 01. qi..< Ittsj mm
til. .11) > i 'i. or liiust be entered

into with ei-i-tain piew nlx-d K.lemiollr.. Court, of

justice cannot be called upon to take cognisance of

idle or in. ..niderie promlM. An agremMit Emfl
either be cunlracud by a formal lutnunrat In writ-

ing, wealed and openly acknowledged by th. party
who ha. bound it-lf to It ; or If contracted In a Im
formal manner, by word or otherwuw. It mu.t appwar
that the partie. derive Iron It reciprocal benefit. Upon
this principle, a promise to make a voluntary gift can

never be enforced; but there b a continuing right In th.

party promising, to rvtrart his prontM or donation, un-

til the gin is actually completed. An agrermrat lake,

the name of dad or frma/fy nmrraet wb*n put In writing
under K*|, but not when put In writing for a meswon*-
dnm.

Airr<"t ll<-. AoRu'TlCAt, a. [Pr. agrtttt, fn.m 1*1

agnail:.} lliivjnu rehili. n to the country; rude; rustic.

\ K r4'\<-. ."T., a town of France, dep. Arderhe; ptf.

3,133 In 1841.

ltrl<-olm CKXICT JtxiBs, an eminent &.man com-

mander, b. *. D. 40, In the rHgn of C.lignla. Ttibnne of

the people and pnrtifr under Ner... he a Eaade a pa-

trician and governor of Aqniunia by Vinpupian. Con-

sul in 77, he married the Mine year his dUKbtf to Ta-

cilus, the hiitori.n, who has *a admirnbly written hi.

life. The next year he ws appointed governor ol i:m-

ain; exlendeil hi. conqueils into BeoOEBdl ml built a

clialn of fort, from the Clyde l<> the frith of K..ilh. lo

prevent the Incursion, of the inh North,

lie defeate.1 GalgMns on the Grampiitn Ililk nd then

mad* peace with the Caledonians. On the n.crw>toa of

Domitian, ^4. was recalled, and quietly retired into pri-

vate life. D. A.B. .

Aicrir oln. J. n-., a ^.lemio.! writer of wlebrlty. . a*

Kisleben. Saxony. 14i: i. at B.'i lln, 156fl. From Wng
the friend and H-hnlar, he became the .ntagnl>t of Mar-

tin l.uih.T. ll..eni.r.sl|ntoadi.pute with MwlaMtbon,

advocating the doctrine of failh In oppoaitlon to th.

work, of the law. whence the Met, of which he bwtam.

leader, received the name of Antluomian..

'ollMU An a^ricnlturtat.

ololio. U A^ri. nll.irai.

AKrlcii'ltural, a. Which relate, to wfricnltBr*

Agricultural Implmmlt are the Inrtrnmento wed IB

tillage and the various operation. neetwary for lh pro-

per wlttvatlon of the .oil: comprWng lmplem..for
harvesting, .lock-feeding, land-draining. preparaUoM
for market, the spplicatlon of

rtjam-power
U. agric.

tnre *c. See Cioo-CmniHia, CctvEa, CAr,r-CiTr,

DRAIKII.O. DreBia, Dniu, D.EMH, D.HEi.-iricE,
HOE RiAMSO-MACBlHE, HoalS-IUK, HAMaW. Ml

DlSTRIBUT-m. 1'I^Or.H "*lJ"W1 - T ' " ''"'

THRASHIW-.MACnlSE, TBaMr-OOTTIM, Wl >

AK rlrilll liriMt, n >

pnev.r.ed
In K^-"''"

A^rlcullnre. [r.from Ut.
*yr.

a
J^J^ ^*
It toprodwc*.

To be good for health.

and

milk ayria irtl. me."

In good part, (o.)

Hill'". .!/",..- -
. . . I_

fhnnibul the country is flat and thinly Wooded : but in

the X '.V dii-"i-ti..n, tr.-.-s b .-...in" more iibundant and 11

surface more undulated. Th" district between the Jumna
M ,-alle.l 111" I'oab. is the most l.Ttil.' part

of the pi-'.v .JNMrt. The tliinges. the Jumna, un

theOhttmbnl. /' .<. Alwnr. Hhurtpoor, I K.
^'"""

: '-

Muttra. Btawah, Owallor.Calpw.Oohodj.nd^
Mmli. A mixed ra f Mali..ineLins andllr

Sugar, cotton and indigo.-JKMrota. Salt,marldeandcop-

with.

Tbt which U 0r.W. to tb. nt <* ~J"
tlm contrary to ih. nMure of nolhr. -

am; plmnat; grateful; welcome; c

tmvel; aar-. <i ogneoNt
lirr<><-'al>l . ' rnality of ple>l

kcrve'akly'
[lt i v ,,th; m.mannerut-

abl. to; ploiulngly.

Air-rl
^ir.i. cnltivntion-l

.-ullit.tini

which

Fig 57. THI aomx nomi.
(Ust la Ike day. rf Cladaaau..)

universal, and the mort Important ofthe"
-the tiller ,,f the grc.ll'

agricnltnrr, tho basis of all other arts, ha.

all countriM, coeval with the llrst dawn of
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A complete history of Agriculture would lie the tru

history of mankind. To give " rutmrrteil ami rt.'i

imperfect account of the practice. statistics, ami \ti-~

torv of (i^rirnlturo in (ill countries. wouM l>e itirnn

eistent with ilie :ieii.Tal plan of thi-> w. k. ami of littl

use to tin- rea-ier. We shall, therefore, limit ont-eUe
here to some general remarks on the Stateof agrlCQltan
in our country. whirh would not liml place under othe
irads; pointing out the principal divisions, in wliicl

will be tountl all useful information on this subject.
A<tri<-"//>irc of the United States. The vast territory ol

Hi- I'mie'l States presents every variet-- of soil and cli

mate. Its agriculture embraces all the product* of Ku
ropean cultivation, together with some of the wiinnei
countries, as rottiiu. su^.tr, and imliK". The a^riciiltuni

implements are, in in my respects, similar to thnse ot

Great Itritain and France. But as a general rule, those
of the U. S. exceed all others in their wonderful adai>-
tation of machinery for all purposes of cultivation ani

harvesting of crops. SomcOflMflll liav. been our farm
ing implements in repeated cnntrsts on Knropran soil.

that their rapid introduction into foreign markets is

only impeded by the greatly increasing demand ai

home. The disposition of th" American to experiment
to test alleged improvements, and adopt labor-saving
expedients, Divert a great impulse to the genius ot

inventor*, as may bo seen by the mn her of agricul-
tural patents granted, which was but 43 in 1847
while in IStiti they increased to 1778, and during the
first 10 months of 1867 no less than 1777 patents had
already been issued. This mental activity of the Amer-
ican firmer, so much in contrast with the blind opposi-
tion of the European countrymen to any improvement.
is owing, in great part, to the supe*-

:or intelligence
of the former. In Kurope, land is !ear and labor

cheap; but in the United States the reverse is the case,
hence the European cultivator is led, by a regard for
his own interest, to endeavor to make the best of his
land ; while the American has the same inducement l

reduce to the lowest possible minimuir the proportion
of manual labor employed in its operations. Unhappily,
this principle is too often carried to a disastrous extreme.
A man, possessor of a large estate, with reduced means,
believes it necessary to scratch over the whole, when
his assurance of success would be to concentrate his
labor upon a small area. Another cause of deteriora-
tion of soil, quoted as a warning in the reports to Con-
gress, is the cheapness of Western lai Is, the original
price of which bears such insignificant proportions to
their intrinsic value, that the owner, after having over-
taxed the soil for immediate results, deems it cheaper
to remove to new lands, than to sustain and increase
the productive capacity of his present farm. One result
of this error is the removal westward, year by year, of
the centre of wheat production, thus pdding transpor-
tation and other charges to its ultimate cost, threaten-
ing to render export next to impossible. But the im-
mediate consequence of this indifference for conserva-
tion or fertili/,ation of soil is, that, with land generally
richer than that of European countries, the aver-
age production in America remains far below that of
any country in Europe. The average yield of wheat
per acre in America was only 11-6 for the year 1867 ;

when for the year 1860, which was not a favorable one,
the average jield of wheat was 17-27 in Germany,
France, Belgium, and Ireland.

Table showing the estimated quantiti's, number of acres,
and aggregate value of the principal crops oftlie farm
in Hie Iftiited States, for the year 1867.

Products.

Indian corn...

Wheat
Rye
Oats

Barley
Buckwheat....
Potatoes.

Total

Tobacco... Ibs.

Hay tons.

Cotton.. .bales.

Total .

No. of bush. No. of acres.

,,
212,441,400
23,184,000

27S,ii8'<,noO

25,727,000

97,783,000

313,724,000
26,277,000

2,450,000

32,620,249
18,321,661

1,689,175

10,746,416

1,131,217

1,227,826

1,192,195

66,828,639

494,333
20,020.654

7,000,000

. 94,343,528

Value.

$610,948,390
421,796,460

32,499,700

172,472,970

22,850,130
23,469,660

89,276,830

1,373,314,130

$ 41,283.431

372,8i4,r.70

220,000,000

2,007,462,231

The average home value of each product per acre forthe whole country, is as follows: corn, $18.75 ; wheat
M. ; barley,*MM; rye, $19; oat.,, $16; buckwheat, $19
P<*rtoea,4^8jtotacco,$82.45;hay,$18.J;coll n *
onhelV'ov'TM :

per
,

re of '''" crop,. the resultibove table, is aa follows: corn. '2a bushels: whr

each a very nearly in Inverse ratio to the time that hi
el-ip*..) iton .1,, .,,til,.niei,l of the State. Tin," n th!rtHtmtinil ...port for .),, v,ar 1867, the 8t;.te* of CaHfor*
nia, Nebruka, and KMMM present the highest results(See ? PRODUCTS, mi'li-r the name of every State ! It
InoontMUble that UM anfcTmblearemn yteu* of >m
croiw in America i* m^dy C.UIM-.I by the facility of new

settlempnts in the Western States nnd Territories, ant
this cause may probably weigh fur many VISITS m
their statistics, if we consider the rHativi- miim
P'rtance of improved land in the United States, tu

slu'wu by the following table; but the increasing in

I- Ti-^t of the AnuTican people in the advanceinmi n

agricultural science, and their growing inclination t

employ in agriculture cupital, business energy and active

enterprise will .-mm ruuntcrbalance the causes of appar
eiit inferiority.

"
Aln-ady there ai o c\ idi-nccs ttm

among American husbandmen more stuMc views an<

more systematic practices arc bi'^iMiiiiij; to prevail. Ii

the central settlements of the \\<sl, iarm animals, tin

biisis of systematic practices, are lu'ld in higher eateerr

tlmu formerly, and a preparation at leant is made fo

MiiiK- simple rotation of crops. There is u disposition ii

the South to produce their own bread and meat, mnl lu>]

their cotton as a surplus. These and otht-r nij^ns o

thoiightl'ulness and growing wisdom aro apparent."
Fifteen agricultural colleges are already organized o
in organisation in the following States: California, a
San Francisco; Jllinf/i.t, at Urbana; Iowa, in Story co.

Kansas, ut Manhattan; A>;</m7,-//. at Lexingtcm; S/nim
at Orono; Maryland, at Hyattsvillo, Prince George CM.

.\fassachusetts, at Amherst; Michif/ttti, near Lansing
J\"fio Jersey, at New Brunswick; New Hampshire, a
Hanover; New York, at Ithaca; Pennsylvania, ii

Centre co.; Rhode Jslajid, at Providence; Vermont, a
Burlington; West Virginia, at Morgantown.

Table showing the extent oflandnnt included in farms in
the several States in 1868.

Alabama
Arkansas
CnlJlurnia ....

Connecticut..
Delaware
Florida

Georgia...
Illinois
Indiana
loira
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland....
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi,
Missouri......
Nebraska
Nevada
N. Hampshire
New Jersey...
New York....
N. Carolina...
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island.
S. Carolina...
Tennessee....
Texas
Vermont.
Virginia
Wisconsin....

6.385,731

1,963,813
2.46K.034
l.s'lii.WT

637.065'
654,213

8,062,758
13,096,374
8,242,183
3,792,792
405,468

7,644,208
2,707,108
2.704,133
8,002,267
2,155,512
3,476,296
556,250

5,065,755
6,246,871
118,789
14,132

2,367,036
1,944,441!

14,358,403!

6,517,284
12,625.394

876,414!
10,463,296

335,128
4,572,060
6,795,337
2,650,781
2,823,157

11,437 821

3,746,167

,,
673,457
367,230

2,266,025
18,587,732

1,875,615
8,146,109
6,277,115
1,372 y3l!

11,519,053
6,591,468
3, yj;t. :".:;>

1,833,304
1,183,212
3,554,538
2,155,718

10,773.929
13,737,939

512,425
41,986

1,777,591
1,039.084
6,616,555

17,245,685
7,846,747
1,164,125
6,548,844
186,096

11,623,857
13,873.828
22,693,247
1,451,257

19,679,215
4,147,420

13,387,535
J:I,M;[,OH

112,219,086
487,096
352,505

35,011,292
10,461.510
14,550,411
5.249.468

25.158,893
60,265,130
4,951,939
17.162,864
13,472,329

1,152,269
1,653,276

29,097,806
50,747,872
14,340,156
21,839,190

48,000,375
71,681,623
2,194,575

2,341,275
9,105,042
6,037,031
5,104,829

58,814,821

12,427,860
314,616

2.610,481

8,514,835
126,541,412

1,522.426

8,148,244
26,717.773

65.128
39.004

18.716
25.1KO

f.!;,r.s

fia.iHW

143.310

181,826
61,103
10,400
90,814
17,328
55,f,!l8

25,494
35,601

62,422
18,181

42,840
92,792
2,789

91
80,501

.

42,891

68,270

162,782.769 242.496.082 834,548.859:2.035,665 199

For information on agricultural matters, see principal!-
CATTLE, CLIMATE, COTTO.V, V. STATES, .-I i/riculturr DRAIN-
mo, FARM, FRUITS, GRASS LAND, MANURE, HUSBANDRT
MARKETS, ORCHARDS, POBLTKV, SOIL, Stain, TOBACCO
TRAINING ANIMALS, VINE, WOODS, Ac.
wrlgen'tum. (.-Inc. Grog.) A Sicilian citv, now
Girgenti, distinguished by the magnificence and gigan-
tic size of its ruins, which bear certain testimony that
the stories related of its extraordinary wealth in oh
times are not entirely without foundation. It is situu wwnuv^ H1II1UUL IV'lluoitLIOII. II ISSltll'

^ttbTftftSmSASttSiLat.
., ix>n. 13-27'K.; actual pop. ,o, z.i

Its situation was peculiarly strong and imposing, stand
- .

ia..j otiuu (uiu iiii|>oNiug, uranu-
ing as it did on a bare and precipitous rock, 1,100 feet
above the level of the sea. It was considered the second
city in Sicily. Among the most magnificent of its build-
ings were the temples of Minerva, of Jupiter At;i!iyris
f Hercules, and of Jupiter Olympus; the latter, which

vied in size and grandeur of design with the finest
buildings of Greece, is said to have been 340 feet lone
60 broad, and 120 high, the foundation not being iS-
clnded, which was itself remarkable for the immense
arches upon which it stood. The pcopleof A. were n,,ted
for their luxurious and extravagant habits. Alter the
expulsion of the Carthaginians from Sicily, it fell, with
ittle resistance, under the power of the Romans
Kl-imo nla, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants with yello
flowers, ord. Romcete. The Common Agrimony, A. eupa-
tma, is a perennial herb common in Canada and in the
U. S., to be found in fields, about hedges and shady
places, and flowering in June.

The decoction of A. is a mild tonic, alterative
id astringent; good for bowel complaints chronicmucous diseases, gravel, asthma, coughs and scrofula-A volatile oil may also he obtained of its root and leavesA

n
r

,

P
,

i

Pf
s
Q '.'-"' <?> A genus of acantho er/gr,;

which Ouri "H
M

'" '-"S"1
' belonKi"K I" tin, /ami vwhich Cuvier denominates joues cuirassies. The A . are

characterized by having only nine rays In the pwtoral
fins. Thry inhibit the Pacific.

Auri|'pa. CAMILI.O, a celebrated architect of Milti in
the 16th century, who, under the pontificate of Gregory
XIII. accomplished the removal of a vast obelisk to St.
Peter's Square.

Affrlp'pa, HENRY CORNELIUS, n. at Cologne, 1486, author
of two treatises on the Vanity of the Sciences, and on
Occult Ptrilo&<q)hy ; printed at Lyons, 1550.

"prod, rSee HEHOD.
MARCUS VIPSANIUS. The celebrated friend

and general of Augustus Ccesar, B. about 63 B. c. He
commanded the fleet of Augustus, in the victory of
My lee; and afterward in that more decisive contest
which annihilated the power of Sextus Pompcius, and
gave to Augustus the full possession of Sicily. In the
naval victory of Actium, A. was again the admiral of the
niCMnfa] fleet. In reward for these services he shared
with Maecenas the full confidence of Augustus, win > K;IV
him in marriage his own niece, the sister of the young
Marcellus. A. was previously married with thedangbter
of Atticus, by whom he had n daughter, Vipsania. alt.-r-

ward the wife of Tiberius; but he probably divorced
her. His rivalry with Marcellus caused him to !>< i^-nt

in an honorable, exile, but he was recalled after the
death of his rival. In 18 B.C., he shared with AuK'if-tus
the tribnnitian pnwer for five years, ami was looked
upon as the undoubted successor of the Emperor, when
he died, B. c. 12.

AjfMp'pa, MENENIDS, consul of Rome, 503 B.C. He ii

celebrated for having appeased a commotion among the
Romans, by the political fable of the belly and the mem-
bers. D. at an advanced age, very poor, but universally
esteemed for his wisdom and integrity.

AKrippi'na, the Elder, daughter of Vipsanius Agrippa
and of .Julia, the daughter of Augustus, B. about 12
B. C. She married Csar Germanicus, whom she ac-
companied in his military expeditions. On the death of
tin- latter at Antioch, A. D. 19, she returned to Rome.
Tiberiua, jealous of the affection of the people for A ., ban-
ished her to a small island, where she n. of hunger, in 35.

AGRIPPINA, the younger, daughter of the foregoing,
and mother of Nero, was at once cruel and licentious.
After losing two husbands, she married her uncle, the
emperor Claudius, whom she poisoned in 54, to make
way for her son Nero, who caused her to be assassinated,
and exhibited to the senate a list of all the crimes of
which she had been guilty.

At; roiiom .<-, AGRONOMICAL, a. Relating to agronomy.
Agronomy, n. [Fr. agronomic, from Gr. agrw, a

field, and uonios, a rule.] The science or theory of agri-
culture.

Agros'terc, . pi. [Gr. agros, a field.] (Bat.) A tribe
of plants, ord. Graminacese.

Ag?rostem'ina, n. [Gr. agros, a field, and stemma, a
garland.] (Hot.) A gen. of plants, ord. f'tu-t/nj>hi/Harftp,
now limited to the species A. ffithagn, the well-known
Corn-cockle, distinguished by its large, entire, purple
petals.
V y ros'tls, n. (Bo(.) A genus of plants, tribe agrostese,
consisting of a considerable number of species with loose
branches, capillary panicles of flowers, and a creeping
habit. They are at once known among other grasses by
the glumes (a.) or outer scales of each flower, being two
in number, unequal in size, of a membranous centre, and
containing but a single flower; while the inner scales
are whorl, very thin, and two in number. The A. alba, or
white-top, is found in all Northern States of America, in
meadows, or on dry soils.

Fig. 58. AGROBTI8 ALBA.

, and AOROSTOL'OOT, n. That part of
botany relating to grasses.

Aground', aar. On ground; stranded; hindered by th
ground from passing farther; ashore.



AGUS AHIJ AI

a volcani" i nitaln of Central America, 25

W. of lin.ilcm.ila. It-c cr.ilcr is 18,000 feet above

Hi.

A'jr*n<-ill<*ii'te, in CtuVomia, a settlemenl m .-vtn

l>i,-o .-..., n. ';ir n w.iiin si'in..-, ,il....il '.'i imi"S N.K. ol

S.ui Hi- :;...

Aiilii*lll'lifc -i n.-aport town f th'. A ntill.-s, in tho

i-l. in. i "l I

1

. .11.' Ki..', o.. miles W. of San Jnuu. Jfep.

ii it 3,000.

\ leant rallon'ten, a town of Mexico, cap. of prov.

tin- hot springs in its vicinity. Lat. 22 N. ; Lon. 101

I.. \\. /")). 1-2.KH.

A'Kna Frla, in ' mifiirnia, a post-town of Mariposa Co.,

on IL creek ol th" same ii.imo which ilows into Mariposa
I IV"f.

imni I'rlii, iii '.

A'lC'llF. 'i. |r>- ui.jnr. \
i V- '

)
An inl-'i-inittKnt fever.

I isease consists ..I cold, hot, iu.,1 -w-.-aling stages, In

-i. .11. att.-lidiil.; .M. Ii p,.io\\ -in. and tollow.-il l.y

mi intermission. Th-.y are ..1 thr.-" c"n.T.i : I

n which th" paroxysms return ill 111.' morning, "t

mi interval ofiibonl '^1 hours; '1. /'. r/i.m'i, in which the

|iaroxvsms come .in :it mill. lay, willi nil int.Tv.il ol

iJ. .ill' is hour*; 3. IJuiirtmi ', in which tho p..

in i, willi mi interval of ill... lit ~-

hours. K.t.-h pan. \ystn of tin int"nintli.iit feverisdi\id. d

int. i llir.-e .iill.T.-nr >t,iL"'-. which lire called the ooW, the

i ih" nMattnffttaffUfOrJUt. Thoc"W stage corn-

in motion, freipi. -lit yawning ;HH| .-Iri'lchin.

aversion to foo.l. Tin- l.i ,i n,l .\ii.-m.i

th"f"at nr, -H shrink. A I I. lull, th" patient feel,, very c,.|d,

mi. I universal rigors com. willi p,,ins in thn h";i.l.

back, loins, in 1. 1 joints, nail-ea mid vomiting ..1 bilious

in, liter; ill" |. s|.ii.iMon i* -null, Ire.in- nt itnil anxiona ;

(sensibility is -i"..tl\ imp.iircd ; tho pulse, is small, !re-

iplent, and ot't"ii in.-gul.ii-, aii'l Ih" BbivvriDgl termi-

n, it,- in a umveisiil an.l . ,.u\ nlsiv.. shaking. Those
M mpi .m. abating after a nhort time, the second stage
.-.. ..mi s with .in in.T.MMi ..t' heat ov.-r tho whole

redness ..l in.- lace, drynoss of tho skin, thirst,

JMIII iii ihe head. throbbing in tin- temples, anxiety, and
-I'iraliini in tuller and mory It"", l.nt

still fre.inetit; the tongue is furred, and the pulse has
I.e. ..me regular, hard, anil lull. If the attack has been

very never. 1

, llieo perhaps delirium will arise. When
tie--" symptoms have continued tor w.mo time, a mois-

ture breaks on ton the r. .reh.'ad. and by degrees becomes
.1, and this, ut length, extends over the whole

body. AH this M\.;I| , ,-uiiiiiies to (low, the heat of the

.bates, the tl.il>! BSJMaBj II 11.1 III. . -I of th'. fllllcti. .Ms

are resli.reil to their ordinary state. This constitutes

the Ihird .-lae,:'. When the paroxysms mo of short du-

ration, an- 1 leave the iiitervnl.s quite tree, wo may expect
very; l.ut when they are long, violent, and

atleiiil...! uilh much anxiety and delirium, the event

may |.e doubtful. Mar-h iiiiaMini, or tl ttlnvm arising
from stagnant water, or marshy ground, when acted

up.. n !.\ heat, are III" st lrei|iu-nt causes of this fever.

i . lima!.- in which aguo prevails en-
ili-iiii. nil v, in iy most effectually prenervo themselves by
carefully avoiding sud.len changes of temperature, and
tli" night and m.. i ni ng aii '.and hy tho constant use of flan-

ne! clothing. The tlrst object in the treatment of this dis-

ease is a change of residem-o, without which the best

remedies will ..Iten prove ineff-i '(ual. One peculiarity
of this fever Is its great susceptibility of a renewal from

very slight can- s. us nom the prevalence of an easterly

wind, "yen will,,. nt Hie repetition of the original exciting
can.". Mul th" mo.st curious and incxj.licahlo in this

i< il- p;-op"i-tv oi periodicity. During the int"t-

ii, what I i.-fl of the malady? \\ hy, after a

np".-i!i" interval, .l.."s it uniformly recur? Wo have not

advanced a single stop toward tho elucidation of this

e, v. n. To striko as if with an ague."

e, . (Hal.) Tho enlargement of tha livoi

or splc'-n, cai.-.'il by the ague.

A'jrucfl, a. Struck with the ngu".
Auil<-'<lll. a river of Spain, in the prov. of Salamanca,

falling into the Uouro. anil formlllg part of the frontier
..I Portugal on tho N.K. of lleirn.

A';;U'-y|M'll. n. A charm for tho ague.
Aicuc-Nacaii. HENRI FRANCOIS D',achancpllorof France

n. .it l.im .-".s, 11)68. In the office of advocato-general of

Paris, in Iti.n, and nine years alter, of procurer-general,
lie displayed all the energies of his nature; ho gave vigor
and support to the l.iws, bu.i-ln-d corruption ft-.. in tli.

tl i I. in in Is, n i i.l ilUtril.iil" t ju-ti. e with an imj.artial hnnd
His atteini.iii \\.is pit ti< iilarly direct, d to the manage-
in. 'ill ..t tli" Ii- p.iiiU; and in the enlarged views of a

"nt h'Mtt. 1 :i n resisted with boldness am
MI.-,-, ss tin- iutn^iiMS ..! r. i\ il f..\..rit"s, ami even the pre-

judices of Louis XIV. Aflcr I his monarch'* death, In

was appointed by Ihe Duke of Orleans, the regent, to

d Voisill as chancelli.r, but was exiled the follow

ing year, on a ml ..I hi> opposition to Law's fluancia

system. His recall, two years after, at the moment nt

the great financial crUi*, w.ts t\.r him a signal triumph
and by iuaisting on making giK.d the government ol.li^a

linns, Ii" pivvenlc.! bankruptcy and contributed to re-

storing general cniilidence. .!. retired from otlicc i]

17^2, rath.-r than yield to ('animal IMibois, tho unworthy
favorite of the, regent, lie retired .|iiietlv to KI-CHII"

until 17'27, when he was r"iu-|...inted cham-ellor, and
. ..iilinued I., adminisl.-r ju-ti." iinint.-i ruptedly till

IIM. Being then s^ > ears ..| au". and l.'.-liii-; himsell

iinal.le to dischnr^e the high duties of hi> stall. .n. b"
s nt in hi.s resign..! to th,. Uit.-, wh.. a.-.-, [.led it. but

^ranted him an annuity of $JiJ,uOO. This he did not

long, as ho died tho following year
The principal features of Agueasoau's charart.-r, says

b natural tab n

i-.itiini. p.-ji"! ,- nil kl|..wl"dg.- ; gi,i\ it*. j.i

t" ". I'let\, Illld pill llV ..t Mlallll"! '. A.

taire, lie was the modt learued^nagitftr.,'
e\ei poaamsjad. Independently ol Inn th..r.,ii^li '

an, " ilh 111.- taw- ..I Inn country, I." un

kii'.wl i\ ht'-niture, asnistil by his .

with 1; .are an elegance to b
winch W.IM pt "\i..iinly unknown at the

French b.u. llm w..i kn, i,.,w "\iniit.rorlnl3vols.4to.;
they consi-t

! i and appeals,
(retiuitit'iirrt.) wh.n advo< ate and .solicitor-general, and
of his speeches at the opening of the sessions of parlia-

A'Kue-tree, n. The sassafras Is sometimes so call'sl.

A'Ktlilit. in f'j-tis, \ i- t. n in co., a small cr.s'k flowing
into l^ivacca bay. A k of the same name (or
.!;//<!//'( i 111 M, I. UN ;n c..., tl..\s - into the Bnuuje.

A Kiillar <!<> In t'roiitora, a town of Spain, 22 m.
S.S.K. ..t OedOV! )-;.. 1.

A'^iiiliis, a Spunitih town, in the prov. of Mtircla, on
;n Mediterranean, its m. from Cartiiagena; pop. 6,000.

A'KUisIl, <i. i . agne.
A'KlllNhnoM, n. Quality of resembling an agne.*

itiija'rl, I.rcRF.zM, an Italian vocalist of great celeb-

rity, who. for two Kongs a night, wan engaged at a salary
of $2,500 per night. D. at Parma, 1783.

A'K"l. 'i. [Ar.J (lie'.) The llnt'jiarun aUtagi, a little

't'OCCft.

i Kllllltis i'!l|M-. Atrie.i. Seo ClPE CoLOXT.

"-K'J'loii". and AK'J i<-ll. (Myth.) A surname of
Ipolio.

.pV.v'I'a. ( .Iric.G'ng.) A town of Etroria, founded by a

colony of IMagiaiis, afterwards called Caere, and now
Ctnturt,
.r.V'>'nlan>, n pi. (Ecd. fliit.) A sect which flonr-

.md nil. -g"d that Qod forliaile Ihe

eating of flesh, assuming tho first chapter of Ucncsls to
bo the authority u|>on which the doctrine was foun.h-d
A revival of this ancient sect was attempted in i-M
witli'.nt great success in Kngland.
.fC.V fin in. a town of Sicily, where Dlodorns, the hlsto-
i i.ui. w us born. It is now .ST. /Hippo ifArffyrn.
.II. '."-, r/. [

Kr. and Lat. A, Ger. itch.] An exclaniation

noting any sentiment of the soul, as rapture, triumph.
joy, regret, contempt, Ac., the sense being marked hy its

modulation.

Aba', inter). The sense of this exclamation Is marked
by tho modulation of the sound. It expresses genernlly
nurprise, c, ,;itentinent, triuni|.ii. or contempt.

A'rillb, son of Omri, seventh king of tho separate king-
dom of Israel. Ho was married to Jezebel, whose wicked-
ness instigated him to the commission of such acts of

cruelty and idolatry that he surpassed all his predeces-
sors in Impiety. He was slain by an arrow In a war
with the Syrians, and his blood was licked by the dogs
on the spot where ho had caused Naboth to be murdered,
about B* 0. 870.

Atian'ta, a kingdom on the Gold Coast of Africa, now

subject to the kingdom of Ashantee; bounded on
the west by Apollonia, and on the east by the Futile*-

territories. It is the richest, and In every respe. I the

most improved district upon this coast. The principal
towns are Axim, Dixcovo, and Succondee.

A'har, a town of Persia, 60 miles from Tabriz. It num-
beis about soil hoUSOS.

AlmsVraKli. a village and parish of Ireland, In Gal-

u . 7n mil -n X.W. of Dublin. JVp. of parish, 6,400.

Aliasue'rim, or AIHSMVKK .311, the name of the Per-

sian monarch \vhoso story is recorded in the book of

I'.-lhei. .- e Ksrnt.i;.) Me is probably tho same king as

the Arlaxerxes I/uigimanus of Ihe Oreek historians,

whose reign commenced B. c. 466. Tho name A. occurs

also in Dan. ix. 1, where some interpreter* take it for

Aatyages, king of the Mcdes; and in Ezra Iv. 0, where

Cambyses seems to bo meant by it.

A hunt, a circle of the gov. of Munstcr, prov. of West-

phalia, Prussia. /Vod., cattle and sheep. Area, 264 sq.

in. Pap. 40,069. Cap. of the same name.

Aha'va. (Anc. Geiy.) A river of Assyria or Babylon,
w here Kzra assembled the captives who were returning
to Judaea, (Ezra riii. 21.)

A'haz, or A'cn iz, tho llth king of Jndah, who reigned

.

\h I. -ii. a town of 8uabla,40 miles K.W.

743-728 B. c., and wag contemporary with tho prophets

Isaiah, Ilosea, and Hicah. (See Is. i. 1 ; vii. 1 ; Ilos. L I ;

M> h. i. 1.) He made the dial mentioned Is. xxxviii. 8.

Another Achat, grandson of Jonathan, is mentioned
1 Chron. vtii. 34; U. 4't.

lliiizi'all. the son of Ahab.and the 8th king of Israel,

who reigned WJ7-WH) n. c. (1 Kings xxii. 4.1; 2 Chron.

xx. 36.) Another Ah.iii.ih. tho son of Johoram, was
the 5th king. .f .In. lab, -s|-s,;i 1; , . i J Kings viii.a*; ix.

16.) H is called Azariah i'J Chron. xxii. 6) and Jehoa-

hax (2 hron. xxl. 17 ; :! Kings viil. 26.)

Ahoiul', ado. [From head.] Toward the head ; forward ;

alore ; afront; onward.
"And now the mixbtv ecnunr wems to lead,

And now the ipe-edy dolphin g*u aArorf.'

Headlong; prccipitantly.
"
They suffi-r them (the children) to run

Alli'nh. theson and successor of the high-primt Ahilnb.

Allil-'zt-r. son ol Aniniishaddal, and her.

n,,. tni t h.in. w l

bis tl'il.e. coll-l-tillk: of 7'.!,<KK' I'l-

Vliij'all. the |.i,.pl,et who dwelt at Shlloh, and spoke
twice to S,loiii..n Irom the inspiration of Ood. Uewrote
the history of Solomon's life.

Ahlin aa*, ihe son of Tjsdok, and hlgh-prit of Mo.
IUnadwndgr*atsenrlotoIta<id m 1,1. u ltli

Absalom.
Ahlin <-!<>rh, high-priest -Uy* of Raul.

. UK win put t. . <! il h Ith I... hoi-

\hiiioitiii .f- ..rt<aul(l 8am. ii>,.'^i,; alx>, a wits
. i ..f 1. 1.. l.|.. I .11 Am

1 , xx MI. ;(; xxx. ft; '2 S.n
A tiiolo. . i A>.IU ,t... 11 ...,;.-, M t.,ii ,f KvrujMwn Tur-

key, ni

ri,.|. If, ^ll,
Which IS obtalle .1 II

Ahl'rn. chief of Naphtali, who ii.
. mm.

Ahlrani. son of Benjamin, and ancntor of the AU

Allllllo|ili<-l ..ne ..r Ki,.. I.,,,!. . ounawllnrs, and
-as ear-

f the Hint men ..( hi-

and wickedness. His advl.

the wlckeil part of it

plishesl. I. -jr. Hi. i with tlir tragical edc
the first ralclde recorded In history.

(2 8am. xvil )

I. -ii. a town of
-

inui, woo IUIIVHW
.- i-' "-

n I I llir|..|ill.un.

7,*n ll known.

Alii Mitrtlt. ITTIB, a learned Oerman, B. at (Irrifc-

walde. 171"; n. 17U1. He wa. Ihe founder af the
hi. h bad (or its object UM promotion of auv

tit]

Aii'niedabatf, a district of British India, In UM Bom-
ly presidency, at the head of the Oulf of C'.mUy. Am,
4,36* square miles; pop. 1160,000. Its capital. Abm*,-
bad. Is situated in the prov. of Onjeral, and stands nn Iba

aabennatty, 120 miles N. of Burst, fif l..nt 130.000.
IMI. -P V.I Ion. ;-f E. An earthquake nnu-ly de-

1 it in lv.
All MK-d Khan,sncce<aororAbnki.Khan.an.lthr flr-t

ol the Moguls who nrofeoMd Mohammrdamsm. II. was
conspired against by his courtiers, who srt np in hia
stead Argoun, his nephew. Ihit to death A. n. \-JAt.

Il |||<-<I||1|K Kllr a di.lti. r of Ilritl.h India, In UM
presidency of Bombay. It Is bounded on the north by
Candeish, and on Uie south by Pounah. Aril, V.K\
rijunre miles, ftif. WO.IiOo. Its mpllal, A>tmnt,,,:ug*r,
stand i on the gecna, 64 miles N. of Poonah. Jbp. aUxil
20.0UO. It was token by the British in 1MB.

Ah m<-<lp<H>r, a town of Hindustan, 30 m. 8.W. of

Bohawnlpoor. l\ip. about 20,000.
A Ii IIKHI Nhah F| A bdaly . the founder of UM king-
dom of Caiml Olid Camlahar. Il

Ah mood, a town of llritMi India, i.mv. of Onlerat.
Ut. 22 3' N. ; Ion. 73 V K.

ti'iiFpc*., In >Fi'nmin, a post-vllUge and ti>wnhlp,
on Lake Michigan, and at the mouth of Ahliepn- river,

32 miles E. by N. of Urecn bay. /lj>. of the township
1,644,

Abo'Brhlll, a village and parish of Ireland. In the

county of Antrim, M miles from Dublin. Arr.i. X2,vt>;

acres, /tip. 26,000.

Aliold', adv. (A'aul.) Th (ay a thip alvtd, formerly
meant to bring her to the wind, in order to get out to stm.

Aliollbn lliah. daughter of Anon, one of the Inn*
wives of Kan, and mother of Jeush. Jaalam, snd
Koran. In Oen. xxvl. 34, she Is called Judith, and
Aholihomah in the genealogical table.

Ahon'al, n. (flot) The local name of the Brailllan

tree Ctrbtra alumai, ord. Ajtorjfnactx. The kernels of
its nuts are very poisonous.

Ahoy', inter/. (JvW) A coll; holloa.

Ahrrx-rR, a market-town of Uermany, 3 miles from

Ohrenhau. /vm. 4,000.

Ahr'ian. n. (Ccni.l The middle group of Ihe srriea of

Devonian rocks lielonging to llelginm and Ihe Rhine.

This group included bluish-gray grits, sandstones, and
skate

All rimnn. n. [Per.] A Persian deity, the demon or

principle of i-vil; the principle of good being Oronia*-

di, or Ormnxd.
AhrWFirrr. a town of Prussia, prov. Lower Rhine, am
the Ahr. . l in .N.W. of Col, I. nix. 7'j>. 3,700.

Ah ullxol. eni|>eror of the Aztecs, toward ihe nd of

the 16th century. He IB sold to have Inaugural*.! a

temple by the slaughter of 72,344 prisoners.

Ahull', adv. [From Anil.] (AVuii.) The situation of a

ship when all her sails are furled on account of UM vio-

lence of a sti inn, when, barlnf lashed bar balsa on UM
lee-sMe, she lies nearly with ber ssd. to UM wind and

sea, her head being somewhat Inclined to UM direction

of the wind.
A him. a town of France, dep. of tha Ciiuss. II m. B.

of Gueret. Formerly this was a place of importance,
and it still possesses a few Interesting remains of the

ancient Agedunum. 7hp. 2^00.
A'him. or Ant-is, a Swedish maritime u>wn.9mlla Iron

Chnstlanstodt, on the Baltic sea. Il stands on the

mouth of the llelgeo, has a good harbor, and la UM port
of Christianstadt.

ii. -1 i.:.. aft
whose existence

Imperfect formation;

Ai, n. (Zall.) The tbree-toed sloth (fli mfrjMI t

an animal of the BraJfpnia or <* DUB. ord.

The AI Is an herbivorous quadruped, ot most

appearance, treated by Bnffon as one who**
must be > burden to It, from its Imperfect *
but though uncouth and apparently dlsproporttonsd. II

in found, on examination, that its organization aad
habits are as completely adapted to each other as an

any nthi r .iiimai. It is true that UM anus or

lure-legs are nearly twice as long as the hinder pair: aud

that when it attempt* lolkon the ground, the aettoa si
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most awkward and laborious : but whnn we consider that

tho Aiis formed to live not on the ground, but in trees, and

not*** the branches of trees, like the Miuirrel, but nwt'-r

them, the complete adaptation of its whole structure

t.. IN mode of life becomes apparent.
u llomov.-s MI>-

pended from tin- branch, and h' sleeps biihpeiidfd from

1'',<J, 59. AI, OR THREE-TOED SLOTH.

tli" branch. Hence his seemingly bungled composition
is .-it once H'-'Mimti.'d for; and in lien of tho Ai leading a

painful life,, and entailing a miserable existence upon
its progeny, it is but f.iir to conclude that it enjoys life

just as much as any other animal, and that its extraor-

dinary formation and singular habits are but further

proofs to engage us to admire the wonderful works of

Omnipotence." They bring forth and auckle their

young like ordinary quadrupeds; and tho young Ai,

from tho moment of its birth, adheres to the body of its

pan-iit till it acquires sufficient size and strength to

shift for itself. The head of the Ai i.s short, tin- IJUT

small and round, the hair coarse and shai^.v, di tiering

considerably in color in different individuals, but resem-

bling, tu general, dry. withered grass or moss. Its pow-
erful claws, and the peculiarly enduring strength of its

long arms, make very efficient weapons of defence

against the large snakes by whom it is often attacked.

"The manner in which it moves is this: Lying on its

belly with all its four extremities stretched out from
its body, it first presses one of its hind feet with all its

might against the ground, whereby the corresponding
side of the body is a little raised. Tho fore-leg on the

sain e side thus becomes sufficiently free for tho animal
to advance it a trifle forward. It then hooks its power-
ful claws fast in the earth, and so drags its body a little

onward. The same manoeuvre is next repeated on the

opposite side, and thus the poor creature progresses in

the slowest and most laborious manner possible. But
in proportion as the Ai's organization unfits it for ter-

restrial progression, it is wonderfully adapted to climb-

ing trees. With its long arms it reaches up, and clings
fast to the branches with its strong crooked <-!;i\\-.

The inverted position of the soles of its hindfeet gives
it a power of grasping the trunk of tho tree which no
other mammal possesses. Compared with the slowness
of its motion, it is the best climber among mammals,
while it is the worst walker; or, rather, it is the only
mammal that can neither walk nor stand."

Ai. (Anc. Gfog.) A city of Canaan, lying E. of Bethel,
beside Bethaven, and already existing in ihe time of
Abraham. (Gen. xii. 9.) The Israelites took Ai by am-
buscade, and "

utterly destroyed it." (Josh. vii. viii. ix.

3; x.l, 2; xii. 9.)

Ai, in Ohio, a post-office of Fulton co.

Ai'UM. or AJASSO, a ruined sea-port of Asiatic Turkey,
on tho N. shore of the gulf of Iskanderoon.

Aich'malotnrcli, n. [Gr., chief of the captives.] A
title given by the Jews to the prince by whom they
were governed whilst in captivity at Babylon.

Aid, v.a. [Fr. aider.] To help; to support; to succor.
"
By the loud trumpet, which our courage aid."Rotcomm:

Aid, n. [Fr. aide.] Help; support.

"The memory or useful things may receive considerable aid."
Watt*.

The person or thing that helps or supports; a helper.
"Thin hast said, it is not good that man should be alone 1

le
ni make unto him an aid, like unto himself." Tobit viii. 6.

(Feudal Law.) See AIDS.
Aid, it) Ottin, a post-township of Lawrence co., about IOC

mill* S.S.B. of ColnmbiiB. Pop. 1,476.
Ald'ance, n. [O. Fr.] Aid. (R.)Aid and comfort. The Constitution of the United

M.it.-v. nit. :;,-..,-. :i, declare*, that adhering to the ene-
mies of th- Unite,! Stafs, giving them aid and comfort
shall be tnuoo. These words, as they are to bo under

Aide
rereiv.' ;u.d OOOTej the orders of a genera! a^

n "I a general, lie reoelYM orders only from
him. A lleDtenant-genera] may appoint four aides-de-
camp, m time of war, and two in time nf p,. !l{

.

(
. w j t |

tin- rank ot Ueutenaofc-OOkme] ; a major-general lu'.> -LIU
a brigadier-general "nr-.

Ald'er, n. Hi- that brines help or assistance,; u hdncrAid (ill, n. Citing ;.i,l: hlpr,,].
Aid in-, p. a. Which gives aid or assistance.

and abetting:. (Law.) The offence com-
mitted by "in- lio aids by some act in the perpetration
of a crime committed in hi* presence, or near enough
to it iifi to culm- readily to the a>sistance <.f his fellows.

Aid'lettN, n. Helpleu ; nn.Mipported ; undefended.

Aid.**'. n.pl. [Fr. aiti^.\
In the Feudal law, a kin.! ot

pecuniary trilmt-- p-iid by a feudal va.-sal to his superior
or lord, on occasions ol' peculiar emergency. The kinds
of aids of most usual occurrence ucre: 1. When the lord

made his son a knight; this ceremony occasioned con-

siderable expense, and entitled the lord to call upon his

tenant for extraordinary a.-si^uneo; 2. When the lord

gavi- his eldest daughter, ho had her dower to provide,
and was entitled by law to claim a contribution from his

tenants for this purpose; .'J. To random the lord's person,
if taken prisoner. The aids havo been abolished, bystat.
120u.nTo.S4.

Ai'gie, a town of Switzerland, can. Vaud, on the torrent

Grande-oan, near the. lUione. J'ap. i!,;"A:i.

i'8fle(E'), a town of France. <!''p. Orno, on the Hille,
IS miles N.N.E, of Mortugne. JHauttf. needles and pins;
pr>p. ;">,4.Vt.

Lillian, St., a town in France, dep. Loire et Cher. _1

miles S. of Blois. In its vicinity i.s found the only quarry
of gun-flints in France. F&p. ii,GUO.

Ai'gle, n. See EAGLI.

Lijjrette', AISRET, and EGRET, n. [Fr. aigrette,'] An
ornament for the head, in the form of a heron's crest.

(Zool.) The common name of the Grallatorial birds

composing the gen. Jtfiitiyi-fft.t, fam. Ardeidse. They
have a full occipital cross of elongated feathers, and the
back has free plumes longer than the tail. Pealr's

Aigrette (D.penlii) of S. Florida is 30 inches long, and
the wing 33 inches. The color is pure wT

hite, the ter-

minal half of the bill black. Reddish Aigrette (2>. rw/<i)
ofthe GulfStates, is about the same size as the preceding.
Li'gue-marine, n, (Alin.) A name of the EMERALD,
q. T.

isiles' Mortes, a town of France, dep. Gard, 20
miles S.W. of Nimes, 4 miles fVmn the Mi-Uiterranean,
with which it is connected l>y :i i-jmal. It o\\e-, its name
(Agwe J/"/Vi/(/'Mo niarsh'-s nuiM-d by the retrogression
of the sea. Ai.um-s. Mord-s was lonnerly u seaport, and
was the place where St. Louis embarked on his two ex-

peditions to the Holy Land,

Aiguille', . [Fr., needle.] (Engin.) A tool used to pierce
holes in rocks for lodging gunpowder.

(Geog.) Tho name given to certain narrow and sharp-
pointed peaks of the Alps. A mountain of this descrip-
tion in tho S.W. part of France, on the road from Gren-
oble to Gap, called V Aiguille, rises to the height of b,562
feet above the sea.

Aif>rnineties', AIOULETS, and AIGLETS, n. pi. [Fr.] The
French name of tho metal sheaths or tags at the end ol

laces or points. Theao points are now out of date; they
were ties or bows, adorned at the end with aiglets, am
were used instead of buttons for fastening dresses. They
were, in the 16th and 17th centuries, not used merely
for service, as tho modern tag, but were profusely

employed as ornaments. The aiguillettes were some-
times gold and silver, and elaborately chased. Tin

pictures of Holbein give many examples of their form
and Shakspeare often alludes to them.

Yi;;iiill on. a town of France, dep. Lot et Garonne, 17
miles N.W. of Agen;pop. 3,781.

i'suisce. [Fr.] (Her.) A term employed to denote a
cross which has the two angles at the ends cut off, so at

to terminate in two points, in opposition to the cross

which tapers at a point.

et, AIGLET, n. See AIGUILLKTTE.

(Naut.) A lashing rope for securing the breeching of a
gun on board a ship.

Ai'Jalon. See AJALON.

Ai'ken, in Smith Carolina, a township of Barnwell dis

trict, 17 miles E.by N. of Augusta; pop. 2,259.

Ai'kcn, or AKAN, in Wifconsin, a poat-township oi

Richard co. ; pop. about 700.

i'kf'ii. or AITKIX, in Minnesota, a county bounded on
the N. by the river Mississippi, and on the .SW. by tin

lake Mille Lacs. It is also drained by Snake river
Surface undulating. Area about 720 sq. m.

Ai kin. ARTHUR, an English author, B. 1773, c. 1854
He has left a Dictionary of Chemistry and JUinendogy
and a Manual of Minrr<tl<M/i/.

Ai K in, JOHN, an English physician, B. 1747, D. 1822
His two principal works are. General Biryraphy,
vols. 4to., and Lewvft Jtfateria, Medica.

Ai kin. Miss LUCY, an English author and poetess, B

1781, D. 1864. Daughter of Dr. John Aikin. Miss Lucy
devoted herself successfully to literary pursuits. Amoiij
other worka of hers we quote lliftnrtj <>f the Cour

ofQuftn Elizabeth ; Memoirs of the Court nfJames I, ; Me
moirs of Addison.

Ai'kinitc. n. (Min.) An orthorhombic mineral, foun>
in a massive form, or in long, imbedded acicular crys
tals, of a blackish lead-gray color, as in the gold region
ofGeorgia. Camp, sulphur, 16'7 ; bismuth, 36-2 ; lead, 36-1

copper, H'0100.
Ail, v. a. [A. S. eglan, to feel pain.] To pain, to trouble

to give pain.

"What aUetJt thee, Hagar? fear not." Gen. xii. 27.

To affect, in an indeterminate sense; as,

" What nits the man, that he laughs without reason?"

This word is never used without some indefinit

term, or the word nothittff ; as, What ails him ? H
something; NothingaiVs him; but we never say : a feve
nils him, or, he aits a fever.
v. n. To feel pain ; to be incommoded or in trouble.
n. A disease. (E.)

\ ihiii ! IIM. i AILAN'THUS, n. (Bot.) The Treeof Heaven,
a ^i-nii'- nl' the ord. J.'anthoxyl<i<:>. The species A.glan-

iKttive, of China and no\\ very cnniiuoii in our
i-in-.-ts and ulirubberie.s, r.'>eiiil'l<.-.s a p^a nt ii- i-ta.n't* horn
fsumach, with very large leaves, unrqually juiinate, and
f<ot-stalks from 1 to '- ff-t in lengtli. It has mam J]n\\-

ers on a terminal pedicle, \\hnM- imthers unrll dis-

agreeably. It grows very last. Xhe wood is hard, h-avy,

fl-

'--y, and Misceptible of a flue polish.

lettes', or AILKRONES', n. pi. [Fr., little wings.] A
small square shield, the object of which was to I'umir-h

a protection for tho neck and shoulders. For actual

service, th'-y wi-re made of leather, and ornamented
with a personal badge or device, or the heraldic bearing*
of the wearers. They came in fashion in the earlier

part of tho reign of Edward I., mid ceitwd to be worn
during tho reign of Edward III. Dress mlettes wer
made of leather covered with silk or cloth, with fringes,
and were laced to the shoulders of the hauberk wifi
cords of silk.

\il iiiir, j>. a. Sickly.
til Biiciit, n. Complaint; slight disease; illness.

I am never ill, but I thiuk of your ailment." Strift.

liill, t'.a. and n. [Probably derived from 0. Fr.] To point
with a missile weapon ; to din-el it : mop- particularly
taken from the art of pointing the weapon by the eye,
before its dismission from the hand.

" The proud Ideus aims bis airy spear." Dryden.
To tend toward ; to endeavor to reach or obtain; fol-

lowed by at; as,
" The end to which all men do aim."

Vim, n. The direction of a missile weapon.
" He bent bis bow, uncertain of his aim." Dryden.

Hence, figuratively, a purpose; a scheme; an intention;
a design.

" His ambitious aim against the throne." Milton.

The point to \\hirh the thing thrown is dir.-eled; hence,
the objiri of a design; the tiling alter whidi anyone en-
deavors.

" I suppose that the epistle baa but one aim." Locke.

\ im Vr, n. One who aims.
Vim in;;, n. Tin- act of taking aim.
Aim'lcsM. <i. Without aim or object.
A im icssly. ndr. In an aimless manner.
Ai'moiii, a French Benedictine monk, n. in the province

of I'erigord; p. 1008. He wrote a history of tin- I i'ii<ti

which brings us down only to the 16th year of Clovis II.

('.".<.>). This history is not esteemed. His best work is

the Life of Abbvn, abbot of F'leuri-sur-Loire ; it con-
tains a great number of anecdote*, and frequently al-
ludes to t lie IM diticiii and public circumstances of the t'imo.

Ain, a department in the E. of France, bordering tho

dep. of Saone et Loire, Jura, and part of Switzerland,
on the N. and N.W., the Rhone on the E. and S.. and
the Saonoonthe W. Area 592,674 hectares. l\,p. 370,919
in 1861. Cftief towns, Bourg, Nantua, Trevoux, Belley,
<iejc. Ferney, the residence of Voltaire, is situated in
this dep. Numerous lakes or ponds in the S.W. render the
climate nnhenlthy. Ixp. oxen, wine, lithographic stones.

Aiii'-f ill*, a town in the N. of Syria, on the S. slope of
the Taurus; lat. 36 68' N., long. 37 13' 15" E.,-nt 30
mile* W. of ]!ir, on the Euphrates. Mamif., goat-skin
leather, cotton and woollen cloths. Ap. about 20,000.

A ins north, ROBERT, an English author, B. near Man-
chester, 1660; D. 1743. The only work for which he is

now remembered, is his Latin Dictionary. The first

edition is of 1736, 1 vol. 4to. Notwithstanding the cor-
rections which it has received from the labors of its

Miccessive editors, it Btill remains disfigured by many
errors and deficiencies which leave the book a -rreat way
In-hind the present improved state of philological learn-

ing. The edition of 1752, in 2 folio vols., sup. Tint, nded
by the Rev. William Young, is in great request as a hand-
M'Hie specimen of typography.

Aiiiftwortli. WILLIAM HARRISON, an English novelist,
B. ut Man< hester, ] S(>5. His works are written in a lively
style, and he is inexhaustible of invention, liis most
popular works are : Rookwood ; Tower of London ; Old
,S7. I'uul's ; and Windsor Cattle.

AinH'worth.in^m'a, a post-village of Washington oo.,
30 miles W.S.W. of Muscatirie.

A ion. a cluster of 16 islands in tho Malay Archipelago,
about 100 miles N. by W. from Ne\\ (!uint-a.

Air, v. n. To cool
;
to refresh or purify ; to dry or expel

moisture, by exposure to the air.

"It were good wisdom, that, In such cases, the jail were aired."
Bacon.

"
Afl the ants were airing their provisions one winter "-

L'Estrange.

To take or enjoy the open air, with tho reciprocal pro-
noun.
" As IwasaMttj/myaeC/onthetopsof the mountains. "-^rfrffcon.

Air, , [Fr. from Lat. aer.] The fluid which surrounds
the earth; the atmosphere.

" Air is that fine matter which we breathe," Watt.

The state of the air, considered in itself or with regard
to our sensations; as, a healthful air, a damp air.

Air in motion ; a gentle wind.
" Fresh gales, and gentle ain,

Whisper'd it to the woods. "Milton.

Publicity; exposure to the public knowledge.
"

I am sorry to find it has taken air, that I have some hand In
these papers." Pope.
Tho external appearance or manner of a person; as, a
tfracfful air, the air of youth, Ac. An affected or la-

bored manner or gesture.

"They give themselves airs of kings and princes." Additon.

(Cliem.) The atr or atmosphere was once supposed to
be an elementary body, bur, since the last century, La-
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WtfiMi and mtn^en, U . re it i '.mp.^ed ,,|

"lid breathe, away our 1" >dien too fast,

\vluh- nitrogen alone, would kill un. Hv this mixture, a

proper strength Of air necessary to lit
1

.- in kept up. Thn
: mi.vhani'Ml mixture of tb.- two Cast's which form

air, is an excellent example of the dilliiMoii of gases.
Wh'ii two gMM an- unit. -I, they gradually mix with

each other until p.-rN-.-i diifu-ion takes place. The air,

:-, tli.it is anah /."d at tli" t'""t of ChimbonuGO has

Oe eornpoMtion jw tint analy/ed at ltd summit,

though it differ materially hi d.-n-ity. Combustion
pi ie. in pi "|im ti.m to tho density of the air. A

Ciilidlti, weighing an ounce, takes a b-n^er timu to burn
at tli" fp "I' a hi nil mountain than one of the same size.

nn 1 weight at its bottom. From thU it follows, that

human boin^s un.it bn- .tt!i" -l"\vvr in valleyd and quicker
ut Creator altitu b-s, Tho air is being continually reii-

: impure by the breathing of animals, tho oxygon
it cunbiitiri being transformed into carbonic acid. This.

r, liistH but a sh. >rt time, being quickly separate. tl

iibun airl oxyge.ii hy plantn, which retain Ih" l"i -

mei- iio.lv i n thuir own nourishment, releasing tho latter

to nerve again as sijp[n.irt for animal life. This art- refers

onl v i<> the cli.MUL'-al and m ( hanical properties of air.

Tho constitution of tlm whole mas* is to bo found under
tlh> n:>:ii" VTMKSPHEKE. SHI- also, ACOUSTICS, BALLOO.\
COMHUSTION, OXYGEN, l.KSPIKATloV, Ac.

(Miix.) A pioco of music, comp-'-i-'d nt a certain num-
ber (if iiielodiom phrasal, united in a regular Bymmet ri-

c i! torm, and terrain iting in the k--y in which it he-an.

A melody. As employed in mnsi,-, tho origin of the

wonl air is unknown. Air is the moat important of

tho ooostitmmt-* of mu.sic. A componition may be re-

plete with learned and ingenious harmony, may abound
in fugue., in imit.itioti, and all tho contrivances of

. but without good melody, will never appeal
heart, and seldom afford any gratification to

tho oar. In music composed for the theatre, and
which la constantly introduced into the concert-room,
are tho following varieties of air, designated by Italian

d -nominations, viz.: Aria, dl bravura (literally, air of
. .r t dashing air), in which tho performer din-

plays his powers of oxecution, and seeka rather to as-

tonish thai, pie t-t". Aria di cantabile (singing air), u

pai 1 1. -tic: air, calling forth the expression and taste

ot tho >in;er. Aria di caratiere (characteristic air),
which b dlatingalihttd by force and energy of expression,
and by dramatic elT,-ct. Ant f>,irl'itit.' (speaking air),
whirh is r .itlier il-rl'iiiiKxl than sung and H best suited

to the /m_'/\ or comic performer. An air varif [FrJ Is

literally an air with variations, hut this name 1s often

given by a iMaijum'i-, arranger, or performer to a melo-

dy fancifully vari-git-d and embellished.

(I'u'nt.) I'h** medium, JIH traiistenvd to a picture,

thniit^ii which natural objects are viewed. Brandt.

Air, in Atabi.inM t a post-village of Clark co., 118 miles S.

of Ttisoiloosa.

Air, in Missouri^ a post-office of Johnson co.

Air, in Ptn>tylpani'.t^ a village of Bedford co., on Big
C<>vo creek. 4/>, a township of Fulton county, more
UHiially written AYK, ./.

r.

Alr'-bnlloon, n. Seo UAI.LOHN.

Air -Imtli, n. \ c..ntrivan<v for drying anything by
means of air, at a fixed temperature.

Air'-be<l, n. A sack, in thu uliape of a mattrees, divided
into a number of air-tight conipartments, a projection
;it mm end Ibrming thfl leister. Kaeh c.impai-tiuent is

pr.ivid*! with a valve, and ran be inllated witli air by
means of a h"llo\vs. They are generally made of vulcan-
ized Indiii-riibbiT. Their advantages arc cooin.s-i. elas-

ticity, and portability ; and they are especially valuable
tolnv.ilid-s. A <;-/,(.%-/! i'nn.t a re o. n veniences of similar ron-
Htructrm ;w air-beds, but le.ss coniplicati'd, mid cheapty.

Air'-bliul<l<r, n. (Physial.) A peculiar or

which the ^reat majority of fishes are provided, and by
which they are enabled to adapt tho specific gravity *il

their bodies to the various pressures of tin- np.-rincnm-
bent water at different depths. It serves as a rcc. pia. 1

for a certain ipuantity of air, by tin- increase or divn-.i-se

of which tlie alt-'iatioii in the aiiimt-J's weight, compared
with that of the surround in;; fluid, is accomplished. The
Teasel itself is composed nf a lengthened -"*, sn

tritpitwia.)

h^ature, a.* m ih" :

r-al n. In nil can. -
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i "m tho surface to tin-

bol loin ..( the ocean, in " pro-
\ id. d vith tliis iinp*<i taut <.r-

e;an; A\ !

.im/atH'U OOnH
either to thetturutce of the wa-
ter or to thu 1-ottom of tho sea,
as skateo, Bolfl, turl . Imvo no ait

It is probable, but not nfliciently prt<-d. tliat the air

bladder Is connected with the n-spiraliou of fiahc*.

Bee IMNOLAKS.
Air -blown, a. Blown by the wind.
Air'-born, a. Born of the air.

Alr'-borne, a. Borne by the air.

Alr'-bred, a. Caused by or prudnc^l from tho air.

Air -huill, a. Built in the air, without aiiy lolid foun-
dation ; chinierical, aa, an air-built cuntle.

Alr'-<'UM
r

iiiKT, M. An air-tight c&ting around ftpipr, etc.,

ata little distance from It, intended tocecure tho inU:r|Mt-
Bltion of air aa a non-conductor of heat or cold. M'tbiter.

Alr-oav'Hie, n.p.!. (Ita.) Bee AIR-CXLLO.

Alr'-cella, AIR-CHAMBLHB, AIK-CA.VITIU, AIR-SACS, Ant-

PASSAGES, n. pi, (lliysiot.) Cavities connected with tho

respiratory system of animal.). In the Atammalta, and
lly in Mun, the bronchi, after entering the lungH,

diverge into innumerable ramification*, which become
more and more minute, pervading every part of the pul-

\ Htructure. They lead to minute cavitiea called
intercellular passages, and theee last, after numerous
bifurcations, U-rmiiiate each by a cul-tle-sac, or air-ctil.

It will be understood from this that the air which enter*
the lungs hag not, properly speaking, niiy circulatioi

there. After entering through thu trachea, and pawing
through the bronchial tubes and the intercellular p*-
Ha^cg, it iudates the terminal air-cells, which,
d.i .-.I at their extremities, arrest itn further progreM.
After a full inspiration, these air-cells are inflatcu and
ili-teinled. During the succeeding expirations a part of
the air in thorn, but about one tenth of it only, it ex-

pelled. The alternate process of ItupirHtlon and expi-
ration is not therefore the alterut inflation mid evacua-
tion of the lunga, but merely one in which they are

alternately more or leas distended by air. In an adult,
tin- dimensions of the air-eel In vary from the 70th to the
200th of an inch. In Bird** the air-celU, air-chamlx-m,
or air-sacs, are formed by a number of membrane* sub-

dividingand intersecting the thoracic-alnlominal cavity ;

and In birds of strong wing and rapid flight, they extend
often themselves into tho bones. These remarkable cavi-

ties are connected with tho respiratory \>t'm, but tin ir

principal use is that of rendering the body specitkally

lighter. For the air-tubes of Jnseett and Annelida, tee

SPIRAL VESSELS.

(Hot.) The cavities In the leaves or stems, or other

part*, containing air. In water-plants they have a very
<leti 1 1 ito form, and are built up of little vesiclea of < el) ul u

tissue, with an much regularity aa the walls of ahonfw;

they, no doubt, enable the plant to float. In plants
which do not float, as in the pith of the walnut-tree,
their form "is less definite; they often appear to be mere
laceration* of a mass of cellular substance, and their ob-

ject is unknown.
Air -<!.am l><>r, n. pJ. See AIR-CELLS,
Vir-4 usliioii See AIR-BED.
Air -clritu u, a. Drawn or painted in air. (o.)

" This U tho air- (Irani* dagger which ltd 70* to Dmno.ui." SkaJt.

Al'rtlrte, one of the moat flourifhlng Inland towns In

S< >ilahd, parish of New Monkland, Lanartuhire, 11

mites K.ofGlasgow. Ind, Weaving of cotton goods and
distillation of spirits, ftp. 1.1,922.

Air\ a itmall riv. r of En^lanH, which rlsea In the West

Hiding of Yorkshire. Its source IH a sheet of wntvr
jibout a iiiib' in circumference, called Malhani Tarn.

.Att.r flowing 42 milea, it forms a junction with the

river *'

Aire', a city of France, dep. Lanuen. on the Adonr. M
miles S.S.K'ol llordeaux. It is the aiirient riftu Jvlii,

and ban been since the 15th century tin- seat of a blsh-

.ipri.-. I'--)*. 1,960.

A I re', a city of France, dep. Pas de Calais, at th conflu-

i l.aipi.-tte. h

preat Importstooa f<-r the defence of the country btweti
the I.ya and the Aa. .ftp.4,8&4.

Air/-embrare<r, a. Kncon.pas.wd by air.

rtv*tlui i. all
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Veni.'llt -eiq.i 'ti MB Wr-KUIi,
since the condensation of the air i

penditurfl of power. Th* ii.-trom
little more than a toy. Iiivt-ntMl by Maria, a tViraob
man, who prevented .. t Hi-ni> 1 -

Alr'-hold'er, n. An iuMtruuivtit for holding air; a
gasometer.

Air-hole, n. A hole to admit or dUcharf* air.

(founding.) A hli or <

.ivity in mvlintc. prudorvd
by air which has not found paaaage through the liquid
iilet.il. It la alito callrnl UntoJvJt.

Air My. adv. In an airy manner; iwyly.Mr IIIC^MH, n. Tin- quality or .lute- of befog dry.
Ugbtneaa; gayety; levity.
" Tho ulkAtivMMM ud sttViiMM *f Ui Fmeh UIKUM*.

' r*^M.

Alr'inar, n. A walk, or ride, or short journey to enjoy
the free air.
" The liulc fleet MTTM to |!T to UM*r UdlM u mtrimf ~A44t**.
Ventilation by admitting air : aa, the amnp of n mom.
The act of expwing to the air for refreshing, porllylng,
or drying as garmenU.

Air'*Jarltrt, H Ki.ruicnt, hnvlng aevera] bagacc>mtnno(-
eating with each other, which are filled with air by a
leather tube, furnished with a brna* atop-coclt, by which
means a person may float without learning to wlm.

AirloMMt a. Having no comniunic.tioti with tut-frea,T.
*

sT'viMUMuurm* n. Seo AIHH'XLU.

Alr'-plpe, n. A pipe used to cleans* tb* holds of shin
of fuul air. It Is used also for mlnra, *r. Air |.i|.-, call-

ed i-onimonljr Sntlon's air-pipe, from the name of Ih*

iiiv.'iitnr, Is formed on the principle thai air I* necxsar}
for the support ot flrc: hence, byclminic Ihe two hol*s
under the copper or boiler, and In thru- room laying a

copper or leaden pipe from the hold Into tb* ash-place,

by which means the foul air be discharged from the bold.
It Is clear that a supply of fresb air will con* from Ib*
batches to take Its place.

Alr'-plnnl*. a. pi (Hat.) A ooamon name applied
to hitififiytft, or plants which grow on trees or other
eleratrd objects, not In Ibe earth, and d*rlre their

nutriment from atmospheric moisture. They an to
be distinguished from Irmtlnal plotU, or those

growing in earth, and from pantile*, which derive
nourishment directly from other plants on which they
grow. The Lichens and Mosses that abound on tb*
trunks or boughs of trees, or on old walls, feooss, or

rocks, from which they obtain nourishment, an air*

I'.n'-.

Fig. 61. A

But the name Is generally restricted to tow-

ering plant* of the OrrMdaaa (Orchis nun.) and Drtmu
Haaa (Pine-apple mm.) living in the tropical parts uf

America, where a constantly molet scat, at to*
'
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phero is maintained by the exhalation of the trws upon
-!iirli lli.-v '-luster. They cxliil.it, in their Imndsomi
lit \\vrs, as well its in their tren.-nil apect. fantastic am
inliuitely varied forms. In hot-houses, they arc ven
Ornamental, but they require that ttu- atmosphere shoulc
be i-'iidered .irl-li'-inlly iimi>t. a- well us warm. To tin

1 air-pi,mU belongs al- th.- Ttl!>i it'txri, or Long
M",s, htin;;iii in long and gray tangled clusters or

festoons from the branches of the Live-oak or Long-
leaved Pine, in the Southern States of the United State*,

The accompany inn ti^We represents twi.iiii--plant.-s of tin

Orchis fain.: 1. (ttlypsn jmpilin ; *J. r.,in)>,tn'ttia rosea,

A i r -poise, n. An instrument for weighing air,

Air -iinii|. n. (Phys.) A philosophical instrument for

removing the air out of a closed vessel, HO as to form as

near an approach to a vacuum as possible. It is com-

posed (Jiff. 02) of a cylinder, in which works a piston
furiiisheii with a valve opening upward. At the bottom
of the cylinder is another valve,

also opening upward, and clos-

ing or opening a tube connect-
ed with th<- plate upon which ia

placed the v^el tu 1 exhaiist-

ed. If the piston is raised when
it is at the bottom of the cylin-

der, the air pressing on the
valve belonging to it keeps it

cloaed, and :i partial rarefaction

of the air takes place. On lower-

ing it, the air presses on the
valve at the bottom of the cylin-

der, cutting off the communica-
tion between it and the re-

ceiver, and opening the valve
in the piston. The piston, on
Leinif raided mire mure, again
rarefies the jiir in the receiver,
and continues to do so at each
successive htn>ke of the pump.
An absolutely perfect vacuum

can never be made in this way,
as. at a certain point, the rare-

fied air becomes too attenuated
to lift the piston-valve. Inmost
air-pumps two cylinders are

used, to save time; the piston
of one descending, while that of
the other is ascending. Connected with the tube lead-

ing to the receiver is a shortened barometer, the height
of the mercury in which shows the exact degree of rare-

faction. The first vacuum was made by Torricelli, but
the first air-pump was constructed by Otto Von Guo-

ricke, in 1054.

JVp.63.

Air'-nac, n. See AITI-CELLS.

Air -Hlmft. n. A hole made from the surface to the
adits of a mine, to furnish fresh air to the miners.

Air'-alacked, a. Slacked by exposure to the air; as
air-slacked lime.

A t r'-tliroalN. n. pi (Nut. Hist.) The long filaments
which float in the air in autumn. They are made by
the long-legged field-spiders. See GOSSAMER.

A i r -I Itfht, a. Impermeable to air.

Air'-l ru|i. n, A contrivance for expelling foul air
from drains, Ac.

Air'-t lib, n. See SPIRAL VESSELS.
Air'-v'MMvl. n. A vessel, cell, or duct, containing or
conducting air.

(Mysiol.) See SPIRAL VESSELS.
Alr'y, a. Composed of air; as, the airy parts of bodies.

Belonging or relating to the air; high in air; open or
exposed to the air.

" There are Qsbcs not strangers to the airy region." Boyle,

Light as air; thin; unsubstantial; without solidity.

^'
l<>B Of * airV * quallty ' that U ia but

Without reality; without any steady foundation in truth
or nature; vain; trifling.
" With empty Bound, and airy notioni, flj." Rotcommon.

Gay; sprightly; full of mirth; vivacious; spirited- llcht
of heart.

( I'.tint.) Living; an effect prodused by the proper dis-
tribution of light in a frame.

Alr'y. GEORGE BII.DKI.L, an English astronomer, born at
Alnwick, 1801. The management of the Cambridge
Observatory was intrusted to him in 1S2H. Fellow of
the Royal Bocfotr, oomwpoodent member O f the Frem-h
Institute, and other foreign scientific bodies, Mr. Airy
has doser-ediv obtained the reputation of being one of

thA most able and indefatigable savnns of onrag*. Hia

principal work is, Astronomical Observations, Cambridge
lvjx-is3S, V vols.

Ai*lr. n. [Fr. aile, from Lat. ala, a wing.] (Arch.
The wing of a building. In churches, that lateral divi-

sion which forms the side of the edifice. When a church
is divided into three compartments, the middle or prin-

cipal compartment, separated from the others by two
rows of piers, is called the nave, and the two outlying
compartments form the aisles. Modern churches havt
seldom more than) two aisles; but in Gothic cathedrals

there are often a-s many as four aisles, two on each side

of the nave. Sometimes the term aisle is given to all

the compartments of a church, which is then spoken of

as three-aisled, the nave or body of the building forming
the middle aisle, and the side compartments the side-

aisUs, See NAVE, TRANSEPT.

Aisled, a. That hits aisles.

A ism, a river of France, which gives its name to a de-

partment. It rises to the west of a chain of hills which
forma the western boundary of the basin of the Meuse,
and, after a course of luO miles, joins the river Oi.se, just
above Compiegne. It becomes navigable at Rothel.

Atone', a department in the north of France, includ-

ing portions of the ancient Picardy, Isle of France, and

Champagne. It is divided into r> arrondissements and
37 cantons. It is drained by the rivers Oise, Aisne, and

Marne, and gives rise to the Sainbre, the Somme, and
the Escant. Area '2,830 sq. m. Lat. betw. 4S SO' and
50 N.; Long. betw. 2 M and 4 12' E. The surface

generally consists of undulating plains. The quantity
offorest land is considerable, ati.l the -soil so fertile in grain
and hay that the inhabitants export two thirds of their

harvest. Intl. Considerable inanuf. of cotton ; the
famous manuf. of mirrors at St. Gohain; nianuf. of

linens, shawls in imitation of Caxhmeru, soaps, &c. Its

chief towns are: Laou (prefecture), St. Queiitin, Soi

sons, Chateau-Thierry, Vervins (sub-prefectures); La
Fere, a fortress on the Oiso, and La 1'erte-Milon, the

birthplace of Racine. Pop. 5tH,f>97.

Aisse*. MLI.E. DEMOIS, was born in Circassia, 1689, and pur-
chased by the Count de Ferriol, UK- French ambassador
at Constantinople, when a child of 4 years, for 1500
livres. The seller declared her to be a Circassian prin-
cess. She was of great beauty. The Count took her
with him to France, and gave her an education, in which

nothing was neglected but the inculcation of virtuous

principles. Her disposition was good, but her life im-
moral. She sacrificed her innocence to the solicitations

of her benefactor. On the other hand, she resisted the

splendid offers of the Duke of Orleans; and, of her nu-
merous suitors, she favored only the Chevalier Ayde
A prey to the bitterest remorse, she lived in a continual

struggle with herself, and died 1727, thirty-eight years
old. Her letters are written in a pleasant and fluent

strain, and exhibit a lively picture of the author's

feelings. They contain many anecdotes of the promi-
nent personages of her times.

Alt', and EYOT, n. [Prom itlel.} A small island in a river

or lake. It is called a willow ait when planted with
osiers.

Ait kin, in Minnesota, a co. bounded N. by the Missis-

sippi river; area, 720 sq. m.; pop. 178.

ix', a town of France, formerly capital of Provence,
now chief town of arrond. in the dep. of Bouches-du-
Rhone. It is situated in a plain, 16 miles N. of Mar-
seilles. It is the seat of a coar imperiale and of a uni-

versity, with faculties of theology and law. It has a

magnificent cathedral, a museum of pictures, a col-

lection of antiquities, and a library containing over

100,000 vols. Manuf., silk, wool, and cotton; Trade,
oil. The town was founded by C. Sextus Calvinus, a
Roman general, 120 years u. c., and received the name
of Aqua Sextce, from its famous hot springs. Pop, 27,009.

Afx-la-fhapelle'. [Ger. Aachen.} The chief city of a
district of the same name, prov. of the Lower Rhine,
Prussia, on the river 'tt'urm, 40 m. S.W. of Cologne. Lat.

6047'N.; Lon.63'E. fttp. 50,124. The situation of the

city is agreeable; it stands on uneven ground, sur-

rounded by hills of moderate elevation, generally cov-

ered with wood. There are many public buildings in

the city deserving of notice, principally the Minster,
which is said to have been commenced by Charlemagne,
contains the tomb of this monarch, a great number of

relics, and doors of bronze. Aix-la-Chapelle once pos-
sessed a much more extensive trade than it lias at

present. This decline has been caused by the spring-
ing up of other rival seats of industry all around it.

fitanf. Woollen cloth, kerseymeres, pins, needles, hats,
and Prussian blue. Founded A. D. 12o by Severus Gra-
nins a Roman general, under the name of Aqi'ix-Granum,
Aix was the favorite residence of Charlemagne. The
emperors of Germany were once crowned here; and, as

long as the Germanic empire lasted, this city claimed
the privilege of being the place of coronation, as it was
also the proper residence of the emperor. The name of

Aix, or Aachen, is evidently derived from the springs,
for which the place has been always famous. The hot

springs have a temperature of about 143 Fahrenheit,
and contain a large portion of sulphur These waters
are used both for bathing and drinking. In 1668, a

treaty of peace was concluded at Aix between France
and Spain. In 174S a congress was held in it, between

France, England, Holland, Austria. Spain, Sardinia and

Modena, in order to adjust the political interests of these

powers, which had suffered from a war arising out of
the failure of the male branch of the house of Austria,
by the death of Charles VI. in 1740. A treaty was con-
cluded between all the powers, stipulating the indepen-
dence of Switzerland, the free navigation of the Rhine,
the security of the Protestant succession in England,

and tho disunion of the French and Spanish crowns.
All the conquests made by the contracting powers were
restored, and the state of affairs in the Indies wan to re-

main as it was before the war. The terms of thin treaty
ptMiiiiced much dissatisfaction both in France and Kng-
land, and the vji^tieii"s-< ol the la>t stipulation gave rise

to the Seven Years' War, which began in 1755. Another
congress was held at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1H1R, between
Kn-.-ia. Austria, l'rnw<i:(. Great Itritain, and France, and
a treaty was signed the itth of October, which put an
end to the occupation of France by the li.rei^n troops.

Aix -I>H-HiiiiiH, a town of France, dep. of H.^avoy.on
the E. side of Lake llourget, s mile- N. by K. of OlUUD-
bury, celebrated for it* sulphuretted hot springD, of the

temperature of 112 to 117, at an alt. of s-j:; feet ab.\e
nea-level. They were in vogue among ihe kmuaim, and
are still extensively resorted to. !'")>. 4,'Jf,;i.

Alzo'on, n. [A. S. aizon, ever-living.] (Bat.) A genus
of plants, ord. Tetragvniacea-, having entire, fleshy leaves.
The ashes of A. canariense abound in soda.

AJja'ecio* the chief town of the island of Corsica, which
forms a depart, of France. Its harbor, to the north of
the gulf of the same name, on the western coast of the
island and at the confluence of the rivers Teripnano and
lies ion IT. i. is rendered unsafe by projecting nx-ks. C<n.
Coral and anchovy fisheries. It is the handsomest city
of Corsica, and the birthplace of Napoleon I., whoso
house is "still to be seen. tf>p. 4,098.

Aj'aloii. (Anc. Geog.) Said to be the modern }'iilt>, a

village a little to the N. of the Jaffa road, about 14 miles
W.N.W. of Jerusalem; was the town remlet.d memo
rablo by Joshua's victory over the five CanaanitMi kings,
and still more so by the extraordinary circumstance of
the miraculously lengthened day.

A'jjiii, the name of a long tract of the coast of east Africa,

extending from near Magadozo, which is included within
the limits of /angnebar, northward to Cape Guardafni,
a distance estimated at about ten degrees of the equator.
Toion.$. Melinda, Brava, and Magadoxa.

Ajar', adv. [Eng.pref. a and jar.] Partly open, as a door.
A J;ix, the name of two heroes of the Trojan war. 1. A.,
eon of Telamon, king of Salamis, was next in warlike

prowess to Achilles. His chief exploits, recorded in the
iltini, are his duel with Hector (7th book), and his obsti-
nate defence of the ships.in the protracted battledescribed
in the i:;th, 14th. 15th, 10th, and 17th books. Blunt in

manners, rugged in temper, and somewhat obtuse in in-

tellect, his strength and stubborn courage made him a
most valuable soldier, but no favorite ; and his confidence
in these qualities induced him to despise divine aid, by
which he roused the anger of Palhis, the author of his

subsequent misfortunes. After Achilles'^ death, the ar-

mor of that hero was to be given as a prize to him who
had deserved best of the Greeks. Ajax and Ulysses alone
advanced their claims, and the assembled pri nces awardtid
the splendid prize to Ulysses. Ajax was so much morti-
fied at this, that he went mad, and in his fury attaeked
tiie herds and (locks of the camp, mistaking them for the
Greeian leaders, by whom he thought himself so deeply
injured. On recovering his senses, and seeing to what
excesses lie had been transported, he slew himself. 2. A.

t

son of Oileus, remarkable for swiftness of foot and skill in

using the bow and javelin. His notoriety is chiefly de-
rived from events subsequent to the close of the Iliad.

When the Greeks had entered Troy, Ulysses accused Ajax
of having violated Cawsundra in the temple of Pallas.
He exculpated himself with an oath; but the anger of
the goddess at last overtook him, and he perished in

the waves of the sea.

AJeTio, a new town in China, territory of Mantchooria.
Pup. abt. 80,000.

Aj'mere, or AJ'MEER, a town of Hindostan, in the centre
of the Rajpootanu territory, 2'J5 miles !S.W. of Delhi. Lat.
20 31' N.; Lou. 74 28 E. It is tho cap. of a district of
the same name, belonging to the British. (See KAJPOO-
TANA.) J^p. abt. 23,000. Near the town is the cele-

brated Hindoo temple of Pooshkur, on the banks of a
sacred pool nearly a mile in circuit, visited annually in
October by crowds of pilgrims from all parts of India.
A j men- also possesses the tomb of a saint whose miracles
are renowned all over India.

jn'iia, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, tribo Ajugfft. The
A . c/tama~pityg (ground-pine), known also under the name
o 1

"

yellow fiut/lf, is a species rare in the U.S., but common
in Kurope. Its leaves are somewhat excitant, and exert
an influence on the urinary organs.

Aju'|fOe, n.pl. (Hot.) A tribe of plants, ord. Lamiacw.
AJuru'oca, a town in the prov. of Minas Geracs, Brazil,

117 m. N. of Rio Janeiro, on the Ajuruoca river. t\*p.
of town and district, abt. 12,000.

AJ'nta^e, n. [Kr.J A kind of tube fitted to the mouth
or aperture of a vessel, through wLich water is to be

discharged ;
a part of the apparatus of an artificial foun-

tain, or jet d'eau.

Ak'aban, (GULF OF,) the Siniu Elaniticus of antiquity,
so called from the port of Elana or Elath, is a deep nar-
row inlet, uniting with the N.E. extremity of the Red
sea. It extends in N.N.E. direction from 28 to 2y?
32' N. lat.; being, where broadest, Iti or 17 miles across,

Being exposed to sudden and heavy squalls, and encum-
bered in parts with coral reefs, its navigation is not a
little dangerous. It takes its modern name from tho
castle of Akabah, where is deposited, under the guard
of some Egyptian soldiers, the corn for tho supply of t h

caravans, in their journey from Cairo to Mecca.
Ah. 'an, a township of Wisconsin, in Richlaud county ;

pop. 675.

Ak'bar, or AKBEH, (i. e., the Great,) properly JELAL-
Ei>DiN-MonAMMED, emperor of Hiudostan, was born in

1542, at Amerkota, in the great sandy desert east of tho
Indus. At the death of his father, the Mogul emperor
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Humayun, he succeeded himln thegovernmm
In the llth year <>t his n:

it.-,-.. mil cf bin youth and iin-xpi-n rT*d Hi"

teniponry dignity uf Ktmn <',tl,.i
(i,

.'.. te.'.-ut or pro-

Uhll i-t> i lieir.tm Khan. Ilm greitt tal-nti

\V< [V early developed. M-- loll -lit Wltll d-^tlli

.-. .(s \ei y hin . ,

ill- WaiS. N-'\et !l,'-'r,-. Jn .til ,itt"lll(.t t

Aighnn mountain districts which .-nop-le tlie plain {

IVshawnrJiiMinny, rummande.L by /.< in Kban K'dv.t,

\\asrrri[il<-trU dr|. ated l.y the VL.

the most powwful of the Afghan tribes in this dirertn-n.

A. b. 15t)l, Though coinpellr.l, by OOathmwl connim-

tioui, to visit thr dill 'i -lit |;i"Un<'rs uf his empire at

tie' head of his army, ho loved the sciences, ep''''ui|\

history, ami , iMe in bis attention to the

internal udriini-.tr,. In .11 <-! his empire. He in

lll'inirii'M into tin* p..(tiilatioii, tin- natuir and jModiir

ttons of each province. Thr r^-uit- ..i

1

hi- s1

labors were collected l>y lii-t mini-ter, Abul Ka/1, in a

work entitled A i/rrn Akbrri. printed in Kn^linh, at

Calcutta, 17&t-8<i,'3 vols., and reprinted in London. A.

dir.i, altar* n) -.n ol i: years, in loli (Ittoi, A.H.J His

splendid sepulchral monument mill exists near Agra,
with tbe simple inscription, Akbar the Admirable.

g. 64. TOOSOOFZYK. KINGDOM OF CADOOL.

ARp', it. ami r. Se" ACHK.

Akco' Fruit, n. The fruit of the Brigbin or Cupania
rtt}n<Ui. It,-- wm-rulfiit arillus is irsi-d :ts I'm id.

A'kuiiHiilc. M\t.K. :in Ku^li-li poet and physician, thr

soli Ot a hiitrher. horn :it N't-w t'axtle-on-Tyue, 1721. In
1744 he jmMi-hril h.s I*lea*urts of lmagm<iti", -.<. \"~m
whirli at '-iii'.- ati.iinrd rolubrity, ami proved him a true

poet. . in London, 1770.

ATipriimn, tannent Ti/rux,} n fortified town of Ril

in Kurope, provim-i- ,.: Remuabtft, near the junction of
th Dniestr with the Blitck Sea; Uit. 46 1'J

7
N.; Lon.

30 '2:2.' K. As Hi" i-anin of the Iinieiitr has only from
to 7 tret water, tin- larger class of vessels anchor In the

HlackS-a.aboiit It'. 111. from the town. In 1826 wai con-
cluded in A , between Russia and Turkey, a treaty by
which Wullarhia, Moldavia, ;uid Si-rviu were emai

pated from all luit a nominal deprmlrnce on the Otto-

man 1'orlp. I' )>. about 26,000.
Akhiss.ir', (the anc. Thtfatira,) a town of Turkey in

Asia. Anatolia, 58 miles N.E of Smyrna, on the direct

load l>r>t\vern CntiHtantinople and Smyrna. Jrp , cotton

go<.d*. r-;-
'

Aklilal'. n tmvn of Turkey in Asia, Kurdistan, on the,

shore of lake Van, formerly a place of great importance,
known under the nam-' Art/is/i ; luit now greatly de-

cayed. Lat. :i* 3iV N.; Lon. 41 22' K. rp. 6,000.

A'kl. or AKA, n. (Bot.) The native name of the tree Mf-

trwideros m-nndcm, urd. Myrtrtcrit. It is also called /->'-/-

num I"i .T on account of the hardness of its tim

i* used by the New Zealandcrs for making their war-

clubs, pa-Mi.
Akiiii'bo, a. [From a and kimfx>.] Crooked: arcbed.

An urni is saiil to In- uLimbn when the hand i . on the

kil>, Hitd the ell.ow turned outward.

Akin, a. [From a and kin.] Kelatod to ; allied to by
blood ;

used of persons.
"

I could wl*h that belnit thy sister la nature, I were not BO Tar

off akin In fortune." Stdnry.

Allied to by nature; par taking of the same properties;
used of tilings.

Akiii'M, in (jenrgia, a township of Spalding county;
ixty, 7 10.

AUisUa, or AKHM/ZIKH, a town of Itussia in Ann,
yoorgia, on 1111 alHiu-ntof the Kur: 115 miles \V. ol"I illi-

Lat. 31 45' N.; 1-on. 43 1' E. It was liirnu-rly the <..],

of a Turkish pacbalic. and the seat ol tbe (. laTC-trade.

Pop about 15,000. two-thirds Armenian*.
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Ak'ka, a town in tbe Sabnra, on the borders of Morocco,
ai.d a >- navan station betu and Morocco

; V N.; Lon. !'' \V,

.kiiM'tclict, or AKMKDsmtr. See SIMFEROPOL.
Ak mil**, n. i .Win.) Sew ACMITE.
A-kin'*', /!'. on the knee.
Ik (Httitu, an active volcano and Island in tb

Pacific, one of tbe Aleutian group*,
hatfttit

Akrali'bliii. (Anc. Ge"g.) A pass neat ;

th" Ammonites, where Judas M...

vn-tnry over thr Kd..iMil<-t 1 M- . v. ;i.) It in *.,i.'

the line ot i lialk cliffs. M-U ur ijju miles l"iu. which
cross th in N.\V. to .S.K.. ix or eight tulles

from the Dead tiea.

Akrry'rl, a DttnUh town, on tie Iceland,
Las a go< harbor, and H, after Reykjavik, the most lui-

I'oitant pliie*. lor trad-- in 1, .land, Lat.

Akron', in A-." }'rk
t a village of Erie co., ^68 in. W.

of Albany, on Mud'h
Akron', in fMio, the clue! town ..f .Summit .,., nt thr

jiincin.n <'l tho Ohio and Ku . and Ohio .,!,.! I*. nn-\l
V;tnia r.tli.iN, '> in >. nt" ('|i-\id i ml. By a BUCCe-- ,

locks, the O and K. canal rise* suddenly at Akruii t the
Summit. A. is a fl< '

; there are 4
banks, and iniNortitnt llianl. ol amn uUuiul in.] i

I''-'!', n i. _.,;;.

Ak'nerni, a town of Turkey in Asia, Karaniania, 90
inilrs \

'. ihmit 1U.OOO.
Ak'-Nhflir. (the H'/M.V fi.'v.) a town of Turkey in

Asia, Karaniania. Lat. 38 M' N.; In 31 :iu' K. It

Is situated near the S. extremity ol a con-
at tbe foot of a mountain i-h,.in, in a ti< h and well

watered country. It is mentioned in Turkish annals an
the place where Bajazet was conhned by Tnn<
where bo expired. l'<ip. about 6,000.

k*i4M>, An.-iOO, or AK.III, u little town In Cbinesu Tur-
kintaii. Lat. 41 V N.; Lon. 79 K. J\tp. 100,000.

Ak Nil, a district of Little Hukharia, boundetl on the N.

by the mountains of Alluk, with a cap. of tuu same
MOB* I-tt. 41 V N. Pp. about 160,000.

.k'wii. (White Kivert) tho name of several rivers fn

Asia, the chief of which runs through Chinese Tur-
kestan.

Ak'titfftl, a mountain range of Asiatic Turkey, i

the parallels of 39 and 40 N. Also a mountain of

Anatolia, near the sources of tbe Khyndacus and tbe
Her imis. Alt 8,000 ft.

Ak'teboll, or AQOTHAPOUS. a small port of European
Turkey, on tho Bhtck sea, 60 m. from the entrance of
the Bosphorus. Lat, 42 4' N. ; Lon. 27 61V K.

Ak'uHinbii, or AQUAHBO, a state of Guinea, on the

Rio Volta, to the N. of Aquaplm.
Ak'zib. or AOIZIB, a town of Syria, on the coast, 9 m.

N. of Acre; supposed to be the Acdtppa or JCcdippon of

Pliny and JoMpDMi
Ak'ynb, a mai itinie town of India, cap. of the prov.

Aracan, to the K of the island of Akyab. beyond the

Ganges. Lat. 20 ft' N.; Lon. 92 64' E. Its lurl-r is

safe.

AI-, a form of the Latin prefix ad, to. used before I, (ur

avoiding the hard sound of the two consonants dl; a*.

aUudert for adludere.

Tho Arabian definite article answering to the. It is

often applied to a word by way of eminence, as in

Greek tbe letter o. The Arabs express the superlative

by adding God thereto, as the mountain of G>*i for the

highest mountain; and it is probable that al relates to

tbe word Allah, God: so, Alchemy may be the Chfmixtry.

of Gtxi, or the more exalted perfection of chemical I

science.

A Saxon prefix used as a contraction of the won)
noble, or of the word alt or aid, old.

A'la, n.; j>!. \LJK [iMt., a

wing.] (tf-W.) A wing, ap-
plied to tbe lateral petals of
a papilionaceous flower;
to membranous appendages
of tho fniit, as in the rim.

or of the seed, as in pines.

(Anal.) Tbe arnn
called because it answers to

the pit under tho wing of a

bird.

A'lii,. a small town of tbe

Tyrol, on the. Adige, ;tl>t. s

miles S. of Rove-redo: pop.
4,820.

Ala Im, or ALATA, a district

of Spain, cap. Vittoria, in

tbe province of Biscay, and
once rfn indep. kingdom.

Alnbn'inn. one of the Southern State* of the United
States of America, bounded N. by Tennessee, B. by Geor-

gia, S. by Florida and the Gulf of Mexi.o, W. M
oippi. li li.-s b,t .vn 30 IV and 36 N-lat.. and between
86 and 88 aO' W. Ion. Its extreme length from If. to

S. is 33t> in., and its breadth ranges from 14S to 200 in.

Area, 50,7 i sj. m.. ur :{*2.4tii.OSO acxes ffisl'TV- Tb-
name v4. in derived from tli^ aboriginal Iftngimjfe, and nig

nines, "Here we r - that s->t

foot upon tbe soil of this State were the advent nn-r

under De Sto in thrii I.IK the MitMlsftlppi.

Thry t.'imd t]

ing a ni.nr intelligent manhood and higher social orjran-

ization t^.m tin- <'tb< -i Indian tribes further north. The
first settlement was made by the French, unu

villc, who built a fort on I In 1>- Nine

JTMTI at I ri' \\ai-d the pn-;'iit -it.' - 't' M"Mle u .1-

The peace of 1763 t> the British crown all

tb* territory N. of the Gulf and K. of tbp MisniMippi.

FLOWER OP 8WKKT-PKA.

keel; c, the calj'x.)

Its agricultural valo* soon attracted an Ang.o-Am*rf.
-. <>f which tbe onfflh*.

I- was fiHxirp'*rKt*4
flnit with (J>r|tm, aivJ aftrrwar.! with 11

t-rnt .
. ., wu

banned by tb- att.i

i : i.
'

, i
, ., , K r

. .
. r. ..

it wa* admit-

m the llth
!i"inn..il> '! in '

' hi. b WM adopt*)
'

.- that tb* TIB diiiiin>s<IBI

i

i" it *U>ut 60 in. uf
sea-coa i h* Ail^bjuty m*mm

' tb* IMai*. rab^dlnc
into low hill- ari*vc gndnsJIy <U-
clliiM toward the roant, which is dr|v*B**d aad lrJ,

'"' '

'rV' HntUrt rta-miMt
i. i.|..i.

In. h>Ii_ '
\ *i bi.-.td,

'

;

Die southward dtJ*c
tion <>f ill. ^ i-.i| b-\. i i.-tii-,., the rivm to run In th*
name du-' i: n. 'I'h---.- MI<> nitmcrous, and of v*ry

Alabama, ToDiblgl-

and Con-.nh,'/ r. 1 he soil varies with th* geograph-
ical locality and <1<-vuti<.n. TU* mountain rttfiuB ofih*
N. is widl suited to grazing and stock-mikinc, HIM! is

InU-rupcrsed with rml I. Th* undo-
latino Mirtac- in il, * is highly rbaritixl
with I'TtiH/Jiig elm . wift

limestone rock, abounding in shells. The vullcy of th*
A rivi-r ia one of tbe ricbest on the continent. Tb*
removal of the cnbruke* of Marrneo and Gr**o* oo*.

has discloexl soil of uusurpasvod quality. Toward th*

Kg. 68. PUCKLT rui, (Opuxtia mlf.)

Terr "B"""" araud Ib. cllj of MoUM.

coiut tlm vi-fi'l ition (l.i-ldally tropical. O>kl
In grent vrift.v, |.|ilur. hlrkorlro, cliivtnnu, M>d tnul-

Ix-rrln i"V. r tin- nnrtlxru mid crntral lru at Ik*

J-Ml.-. lul ill HIM S. Ill" |iinr. rjrprow, lul li.Mulljr *Tt.
. .

II,,' (.n-vulliiiK .peclt.. Climate. Tlioiigh A.

n..l nir from 7 of tin- I'.nM r.m.-, thf IherrooOKrlw

C<XM|< wldom 00. Tin- ii" " |i-iii|-rlur*,M (he null
. i tin- dlNMtrviiIioni uf ton yeitrt at Mobil.-, ItUO-lMO,
i.. In th.- priiiK. MW7: in ilir lODinier 70-00; in 111*

mitumn 68-27; mid In the wintrr 6243; which (tr

fur the j'Mir nn avcnigii of 86-14. Tho (rull-tre bl<

loni l..-l'- . n the nii.l.lli) of January and lit of March,

according to th,- elevation of the place. Snow nrilbir

fulls ,1..
|.
nnr lie* long; the rlwi art new from our.

Th,- lo.Tiindi arc URhralthj near the riTwi. bat ID th*

.-I. v;itl country thccllmair to ialul.rioii.Dddrlighlful,
i uf Hi,- iiunliM-r l.i-illit tempered (7 the l.rmea

fn.ni the (iiilf. itintrull. The central region b uwler-

laid hy vaet Ix-drt of Iron ore, alternating with rich coal

mearare* of great extent. The JuUp<ltion of the**

minermli famra mining operation*, and the prueMat* X
preparing Iron f,,r morket. Lead, mangaaow, ocklea,

and marl, l.i are found in different localltiea, and een
gold i reported. Mineral walrn. Salt, ralphur, and
chalvlH-ate iprlngi an of frequent occurrence. The

inlphur wnlni. ,,t lll.iunff .|,IIIIB attract annually a

.uinlx-r of rialton. Agrieiulurt. In 1868,^4. bad

l;!,367,53i acrai of wild liind: rJ.TH^ZS acre* la fcraM,
l.ut iiiiiinpr>ml: and only <VS,7JO acrea ImproTad IB

hi, h ii leai than one flfth of the whole, and It

U certain that on thii portion of ground aaM to be Imv

hardly three flflh. are In a atate of real rultiia-

I h number of farm. U 4i,12S, which gi~ u
average of J48 acre* per (arm. Up to the oOlh of June,

-,-ro remiiifd in A. D.7iT.SJ acrea, of which th*

. .ul not dispoaed of by a.le or otherwlae.

great itaple product, bat ingar can* to

eiiltiiMed on the neck between Mia.ia.ippi and Morlda,
and Indigo ha. been pmdnced In conaMerabl* quantit|
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The following table of the principal farm crops for the

year 1867 will show their relative importance:

Alatta ma. (Am. Hi*!.} The name under which certain, plain in thin co., nearly 25 m. in breadth and 60 in cir-

fndian corn...bushe!a...

AVhe.it do

Rye do
Oat*... do

Barley do......

Ituckwheiit do
Potatoes do
Tobacco pounds...
May tons

T
35,500,000

yo 4,000

42,000
597,000

8,000

482,000
321,000

92,000

Total 2,469,753

Avg. yield

per acre.

lfi.2

7.8

7.9

11.7

14.1

72.4

600
1

Number of
acre*.

2,191,358
122,307

5,316

51,025
655

6,657
635

92,000

Tito v;ilue of the bushel, pound or ton, as stated in the
above tahle. i* : !<<r Ind. corn, $0.79 ; wheat. $2.05; rye,
$I.<K'.; oats. $O.S7; barley, $1.96; potatoes, $;J.5y; tobacco,
$0.34: hay, $5>.00. Total value of crops fur the year
1SU7, &i2,S37,750. The production of cotton, which was
WT.9 "* bales in 1860, was only 285,000 in 186S, adi-ci ease
of more thuu 00 per cent. In 186X, the total number
and valuo of livo stock win : S2.501 horses, $5,'.>7<>.2Sl :

79.3)1 millet, $0,681,109; 221,979 oxen and other cattle,

$2,199,S11; 170,ltSLMnik-h cows, $:;,3;i4,149; 257 ,151 sheep,
$4:.:V--!S; fioft.asi) hogs. f^tS'2,251. Totul value of live

clock, $'J1,126,S:V2. The general decrease of crops and
wealth is Hie natural const-mi eiice of the civil wiir and
of the uncertain transition state resulting from the
abolition of slavery. It is to be said, also, that in A.,
us in the neighboring Gulf States, an injurious cultiva-
tion of Button, tobacco, and other heavy staples, has
somewhat exhausted the fertility of portions ot the land.

Tillage aiul rotation of crops will remedy the mischief,
anil restore the elements of productiveness. The State

posses;-* ci-'nients which promise a bright future, and
when the system of labor shall bo finally adjusted, A. will
rise up toils former state of growing prosperity. Indus-

try. Till now, A. hari devoted almost its entire strength
to iigricultui'e. Its manufactures are comparatively of
littie importance. According to the census of 1860, thtjry
were in the State. 14,500 manufacturing establishments,
employing 7SS9 persons, consuming raw material worth
15,489,963, producing goods to the value of $10,588,571,
annually. The capital invested was in total, $9,OUS,181.
A very considerable foreign and domestic commerce has
Its seat at Moliile, which will increase with the develop-
ment of the State. Up to Dec. 31, 1868, there were in

A. fcol miles of railroad completed.
Cuunties and Towns. The State is divided into the 65

following counties :

Autaiiga, Cunecuh, Jackson, Perry,
Baker, Coosa, Jefferson, Pickens,
Baldwin, Coviugton, LamJerdale, Pike.

Harbour, Creushaw, Lawrence, Raudolpb,
Hilib. Dale, Lee, Russell .

1! In mi i, Dallas, Limestone, Sanford,
Bullock, De Kalb, Lowudes, Snelbv.
Butler, Elmore. Uacou, St. Cl'air.

Calhouo, Kscambia, Madison, Slimier,
Chambers, Kiowah, Uarengo, Talladega.
Cherokee, Fay cue, Marion, Tallapooaa,
Choctaw, Franklia, Marshall, Tuscatoosa,
Clarke, Geneva, Mobile, Walker,
Clay. Greene, Monroe, \Vnslifngton,
Clcburne, Hale, Montgomery, wilcox.
Coffee, Henry , Morgan , Vl'iastoa.

Colbert,

The principal towns are Mobile, the chief seat of com-
merce ; Montgomery, the seat of government; Selina,
Marion, TuwalooHa, Oatutwba. Huntsville, Florence,
Wetumpka, Blak;-ly, Jacksonville, and West Point.
Education. The State University is located at Tuscaloosa.
In 1860, A, had 17 colleges, 1,903 public schools. There
were aUo 395 libraries, 36 of which were public. Reli-

gion. A. has 1,875 churches, of which 805 belong to the
Baptists; 2.:, to the Christians ; 67, to the Cumberland
Presbyterians; 34, to the Kpiscopalians ; 777, to the
Methodists; 135, to the Presbyterians; 9, to the Roman
Catholics; 17, to the Unionists; and thereat to the Free-
Will Baptists, Universalists, and other sects. Public
Institutions. The principal are the University at Tusca-
looga; the State Penitentiary at Wetumpka, and the
Blind Asj him, at Mobile. Government. The Governor
is elected for two yean* by the people; the Senate con-
sists of 33 members elected for 4 years, and the House of
Representatives of 100 members elected for 2 years. The
j iiiliciary eoimists, 1st. of a Supreme Court, composed of
one chief and four associate judges; 2d, of a Court of
Chancery, composed of three chancellors, elected, aa th
members of the Supreme Court, by the legislature, tor fi

years ; 3d, of nine circuit courts; 4th, of the City Court of

in rank in the Union, having l,9i)l inhabitants to the
square mile. Actual pop., 996,992.

41:ilmma, a nver In the aboTe State. It is formed bythe junction at Montgomery of the two rivers Coosa and
Tathipo.ma. It receives the waters of the Cahawba, ami,
Rowing S.S.W. unites with the Tonibigbee, 45 m above
Mo>ile buy, to form the river Moblte. The A. is navi-
gable from above its junction with the Tombi-bcr l, vvt,eN drawing ti I'-H. r,.i m . to Chuhome ; from Clalborne
to tlie mouth of the Cahawba, K>0 m., it hai from | tl , ;,

feet water; ami fromCuhawba toltihaad-branchflfllthaa
about 3 feet, but it is .subject to great alternations of
depth according to th- se.im.n and the rains.

claims of American citizens against Great Hntain ai

known. The claims in ig motion ha\ e derived their

tiiiine from having arisen, chietly, (hough not exclusive-

ly, from the depredations of the Confederate privateer
*

Alabama,
1 '

built and equipped in Kiigland, and suf-

fered, through the laxity of the Itriiish govl.. to leave

her shores for the express object of prc\ ing upon Ameri-
can commerce during the Civil War the Bum-total of

such claims involving several millions of dollars. Forth
. .>|e adjustment of this qiiotioii between the two

governments, a Joint High Commission ot an equal
number of American and Hriti.-h Itepiesenlatives met
in Washington, 1871, which, after protracted delibera-

tions ex tend ing over N eveml months, concluded a tieaty

by which the question ot the right of ihe United States
to an indemnity, Aml the amount thereof, was to Le de-

cided by the arbitration of commissioners in a conven
tioii to be holdni a! Geneva, of representative*) of all

parties concerned.
Alnba'iiia. in .A'ew 3 *o /', a township of Gcnesee coun-

ty, on the Tonawanda creek, ii03 miles W. of Albany:
pop 1,805.

Al abaslor. n. [Gr. alabastron.] (Min.) A delicate

white soft kind of marble, used for ornamental purposes.
There are two kinds of alabaster: 1. A fi'al<i(imitt. t or

carbonate of lime, so much valued on account of its

translucency, and for its variety of colored streaking.
red, yellow, gray. Ac. 2. A VIJJKUIH, or hydrous sul-

phate of lime. It is easy to ascertain of which of the
two kinds a vessel is composed; for carbonate, of lime is

hard, and efiervesces il" it be lunched by a strong acid;
but sulphate of lime does not effervesce, ami is so soil

that it may be scratched with the nail. The term
alabaster is now generally applied to the softer stone.

This last, when pure, is a beautiful semi-transparent
snow-white substance, easily worked into vases, lamps,
and various other ornaments. Alabaster may be br<tt:ed

by coating it once or twice with size, and touching
it with a bronze powder, of which many different varie-

ties are manufactured. By a judicious use of broii/.ing.

very pleading effects may be produced in an alabaster

statuette. Alabaster may be cleaned, by washing with

soap and warm water, and rinsing'. It may be jmltfhfd,

by rubbing it with dried shave-grass, then with a paste
of lime and water, and lastly with powdered talc. It

may be hardened, by coating the surface with a mixture
of plaster of Paris and gum-arabic; or by heating, cool-

ing, steeping in water, drying, and polishing. It may
be stained by the same materials and in the same way
as marble. It may be cemented, when broken, by a
mixture of quicklime and white of egg, And lastly, it

may be etched, by covering it with an etching-ground
composed of white wax, white lead, and oil of turpen-
tine, and proceeding in the customary method of the

etching process. The finest sort of A. is obtained from
Valterra. in Tuscany. See AI.AUAS/IRUM.

Alahas triaii, a. Pertaining to, or like, alabaster.
Alabas'tr inn, n.; pi ALARASTRA. [Lat.] An alabaster
vase for perfumes ; so called from an anc. Egyptian town
of that name, where there appears to have been a manu-
factory of small vessels or pts, made of a stone found
in themountains near the town. These vessels, ordinarilv
of a tapering shape, and often without handles, were eiii-

ig. G7. ALABASTRA.

(From the British Museum.)

ployed for containing certain Uinds of perfumes used by
the ancients in their toilets, and with which it was the
custom to anoint the Jioads of their guests, as a mark of

distinction, at their leawts. There are in Horace many
allusions to this custom. In like mann?;-. Mary, the
sister of Lazarus, poured upon the head of our Saviour,
as he sat at supper, "very precious ointment" from an
alabastfr box.

Al'atmt. one of the lesser Philippines. E. of Luzon; hit.

H-'N.; Lon. 122 13' E.

Al'abes, n, (Zool.) A gen. of fishes, ord. Malacop-
tf.rytjii, fain. Apodes. It consists of a bingle species ot

small size, a native of the Indian ocean, resembling the
common Conger-eel (Murana).

Al'arhua, in
Florid.^

a N.W. county, so named from
a grassy and sandy plain in it. It is hounded on the N.
by the Santa Fe river, and on the S. by Hnwanee river,
and contains some ponds and a part of the lake Orange.
The surface is generally lovel and the soil fertile. Ar

cumt't-reiice, known as A. Snvannah, which is

to ijisfharge its waters by im underground pas'.iago into

lake Orange. /!,/). in 1870, 17,328.

Alat'k', interj. [A corruption of alas.] Alas; an ex*
cl.iination e\|,iving sorrow.

A lark aHn.v. intnj. [
Kor alas the day!] An exclama-

tion noting sorrow and melancholy.
Al'aro<|ti<>. M \i;-:i;KIUTK UAKIE. ft French nun, n. at

J,au!he-,,i,r. ihmvM- of Autnn, 1'I7, r>. 1090. It la said

that she had the gift of miracles, prophecy, revelation,
and direct intercourse with Ood and the ange)n. Tha
festival of the tiacrcd Heart of Jeans owes to her i'l

origln.
A Ia<-ra'n' I si :i nds rhl rintheCulfofMexiro

tile proximity of whii-h is generally avnidud by i

tors. Lat. 22 2:1' 1" N. ; Lon. 89 42' W.
AInc'rify, v,a. [I,ut. lUactr, lively, and facert, to make.]
To rouse to action ; to excite; to in>pirit.

Alac'rioiiH, <i. [hat. alucris.] Lively, (o.)

AlacViotlNl.V, adr. Cheerfully, (o.)

Ala-'rit>. n. [hat. alttcrita*.} Cheerfulness: quicknes;
readiness; cninpliaiictt; willingness. Tlif idea ot alacrity
is CUUpOUlld, implying both physical and mental or
moral activity, and is by usage almost entirely restricted
to the ready performance of the wishes or commands uf
another.

Alac'tit. a river of Guatemala, running S.. and nearly
on the t

Nicaragua.
meridian, into the N. side uf the lake of

AlaUau'll, a lofty mountain chain in Asiatic Turkey,
beiween lat. 30 and 40 X. ami Ion 30 mid 44 K. On
ils N. -,ide KaMcrn Knphrates takes it.s rise,

.i.ib Adi, a mon ii tain ntiige in Anatolia, N .\V. of Angora.
It extends between the It>duk l>:igh on the N.K. and
the Sangariltrt Valley, on the 8. and YV.

Aladaii, a cluster ot islands, in the Mcrgnj Archipelago,
Hay ol Bengal. It is known also as ihe Alain? Islands.

A l;i<i iiiisl, >/. A free-thinker among the Mohammed-
ans. The name comes from Aladin, a learned divine un-
der Mahomet II.

A la-':i. (Myth ) A surname of Minerva in Peloponnesus.
Her festival.^ are also called Ahi-a.

A la' i, a number ol islands in the Persian gulf, abound*
ing in t<>i toises.

A la I i :iii< uise. [Fr.J After the French manner or

Al'aylioy. a mountain range and volcano of Armenia,
in the plain of Araxes. Loftiest summits, 13,C;iJj teet
above the level of the sea.

A la ;;oa, a district and town on the south short- of the
island iSt. Michael, one of the Azores. l\>p. ol district,
about 8,000.

Ala-o'as. a province of Brazil, between 0-10 S. Ion.,
and 3tj-:iS

- ' W. lat. Area, 9,UOO sq. m. Up to

1S40, it formed a part of Pernanibnco. It is n numn-
tainoiis country, and well -wooded over two-thirds o| its

surface. J'rod., tobacco, cotton, sugar, rice, iuai/e, pian-
tains, beans pim-applcs, oranges, and cocoannls. The
Mamona-tree in cnltiviited lor its oil, and tho timber-treat
of A. are Ihe best in Brazil. Other trees produce mas-
tic, caoutchouc, copaiba, dragon's-blood, and ipecacuanha.
Pp. 310,000.

ALAQOAS, capital of the above province, on the western
margin ol" the lake of Manguaba. It is situated in a fer-

tile district, producing large quantities ot an-ar and
tobacco. Lat. U40'S.; Lon. 36 60' W. l>t,p. iii.- W.

A la^on, a river in Spain, prov. Kstremadura. It de-
scends from the Sierra d'Estrella, flows through thu

plains oV Placencia. and joins the Tagus, above A Kant ara,
ufter a course ol 70 m.

A la Greque. [Fr.j (Arch.) A term applied to one
of the varieties of the ornament called the trtt, used in
cornices, floors, nnd other works.

A lain, JOHN. a Danish author, who wrote On the Origin
t>f the Cimbri, and other subjects. B. 1569; n. 1630.

Alain i'liartiVr. a French writer, who produced sev-
eral pieces, the most esteemed of which in his Chronicle

of Charles VII., lo whom he was secretary. Flom ished
at thu beginning of the 14th century.

A'lain de I'lsle', surnamed the universal doctor; a
divine of great reputation in the university of Paris. D.
1294. His works were printed in 165S, (oho.

A'la is, ihe anc. Alexia, a town of France, cap. of arrond,,
depAi tnient of the Gard, on the Gardon, at the loot of

the Cevennes, 25 m. N.W. of Ntmes. Lat. 47 7'W N
Lon. 3 4' 25" E. - Manitf. Ribbons, silk stockings, and
gloves. There are mines of iron and coal in the vicinity.
During the religious wars of France, the inhabitants
were distinguished by their attachment to the Protenlaut
.party. Pop. 19,67.6.

AlajiK- la, a town ofCu.sta Kicfi, Central Amei'ica, situ-
ate to the ,S. of Casta^o. ./*</;>. \vitii enviruns, 8,000.

% l:i Kalian tla, a river of Hindustan, considered sacretl

by ihe Hindoos. It rises in ihe Himalaya mountain,
flows Ih rough the province of Gurwal, mid at De\apr-
yuga unites with the lihagirathi, whun it receives tU
name of the Ganges.

Ala la. (Myth.) The goddess of war, sister to Mars.
Ala'lia. (Anc. Geog.) A town of Corsica, built by n

colony of Pboceans. L. C. Scipio destroyed it in the tirst

Punic war, u. c. 56'2.

Al'alitC, n. (Min.) A variety of Pyroxene, q. v. It
occurs in broad, right-angled prisms, of a clear green.

AI amative, in N. Ciralina, a northern county, so
named from the creek Alamauce, which unites tlierewitb
the river Haw. It was formed in ]84S wi'h n jiart of
Orange co. Area, aU. 00 sq. m. Surface uiidulal ing;
soil fertile. (\ij>. Graliam. Ifyp, 11,874. It is crobscd Ly
the Central railroad.-

.

.bout 1000 sq. m.; cap. Gainesville. -There is a marshy ABamu'nia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord.Oi-c/aVn



ALAN ALAR ALAS
Alfuna'uev, a statuary of Athens, and a disciple of

Alnmau'iil. See ALRMAXXI.
A laillAH. K;. u. t> : I. a M- -xican town In tli

ment ..I S .n ..... 1 ; . 111. N ..: -m Jo /' p .ibt.K.OOO.

Alamr'ila. in ('Af-mii, u c-punry forming the K.

.-h.'ir of .-an l''taiei-c, !.,y. Jim, about Mt*i MJ. m.
nearly equally divided 1.el\*v:'ii i niUm-, \aMi-y-i, and

plain-. Tlie t'lintra <VMa and MOM e Diablo ratio's
this county from N. to S. "I'll" vall'-yn in I plain*
". d with a rii h loamy -soil; 125,000 acres are

under cultivation. County heat, San I

1SH, i:4,'.':;7. About 'Z milt-i troln th'- old m
San Jose,, near th- b.inki of the Agna i'ali.-nit

lei male, are the Al.un<da warm apiiiii'* The fine

cliiiu'eand pleasant siirroiiiiding* o| th" p!ac<- r.-n-l-r

it -NO "I Iho mo-*t p. .pul. i r r.-soi'tH in th:

of San Francisco. Alameda creek, which give* iUname
to tho comity, riii * m :

einptien, near Puium ill-
1

, into San I'IMIK H,^ I, ,v.

SLVM.DA, a town in tin* abnv.- county, near the San
Leandio cnvk, 7 m. S. of i) iklaiid. on tin- i-dg; of a fer-

tile and well cultivated plain. /'/<- I,

Alamo'dll, in ,Y< "' ,\f '" i territory, u town of IJerna-

lillo i-o., on the, Kio lirande, m. N. uf All.mpier.ni-'
1

'<>!>.
019.

Alatili'ro, n. [Form-'d of the names of notes n la mi rf..\

AH Itao.tii i.. . tli-l i<> determine the K

by its dominant and ttiil>d"i:;iiiant, A K D. In the
Oiii-j

do ma n -i'Mie ot inn -i. ,
,i-l,i tm-i e i* the octavo ai

or A in tin- first sp ice in tin- base.

Al'amo, in i\it >>',! HI '.a po<-village of Contra (

lil mile, H B. of Maitm.'/,.

Alamo, in Imlioiui a po^t-village of Montgomery co.,
... m. W. by \. of Indianapolis.

Al'amo, in M'<:'u<j'i,i,\\ post-township of Kalam.izoo co.,
70 m. W.S.W. of Lansing. I'p. 1,148.

Al'amo. in T'-T<IS. S-M SAX AXTOXIO.
Aluiiimli' 1

, u</i>, and a. [Fr. a la made.] After the
funhion.

(Cvoking.) Alamodf. Iterf, n piece of beef, larded and
cook rdi na slow tin- with carrots, onions, and white wine.
M. A tlnii. blai-k silk, lor hoods, Ac.

Aluiuort . a. .S " AMORT.
Al'ninos. I,OH. a town of Mexico, prov. of Sonora,

14d m N.W. of Sinaloa. Tlie district is famous for its

silver mines. J'op. about u',000.

Aluiiintrli a. in J/i'jtKt'x.vi/>;>t, a post-village of Lnuder-
diilu co., Mi m. K. of Jac4cson.

Al ail, or CAMKL, a river of Cornwall, England, wliich
rises a few miles north of Camelford, and joining the
Bristol channel near Bodmin, forms the estuary ot th"
h.ii-h -r of Pudstow.

AluiKl, (/./c. [L'rom a and/dm/.] At land; landed; on
the dry tfi'oiind.

'.\v, witli the prinee hi* cousin, ware eut aland "Si-inry.
A'laitfl, a ^ronp of inland.-* lyiny between thecoastsof
Finland and Upland, in Swe |. n. I. at. tio 15' N. ; Lou.
20 K. Of the group there are about 80 inhabit. -d.

although the pop. on the whole is n<it more than 15,000.
They \\ei-" ceded, in ISl);", by Sweden to Hussia, and have
b.'eomo the usual station of the Russian lleet in the
lialtic. The chief island, which LLJVTS its name to the
Ki-oup, is a [dace of cnti-.id"i-able importance, its length
huiiiK lilMMit IS m. from N. to S., and 14 from E. to W.
Ar<a, 'JS mjiiare miles. It is mountainous, with a deeply
indented coast-line with several excellent harbors that
of Yyltei nai-i bcin^ largo enough to ^ivo shelter to the
whole of the Russian fleet. The island has a vast citadel,
wftti fortifications capable of protecting 00,000 men. J*"p.
35,000. In the neighborhood of Aland was fought, in 1714,
between the Swede* ami Peter I., who Obtained a coni-

pleie victory, the first ^reat naval action reported in

the annals of the Hassan marine. On Aug. 16, 1854,
Bomar-am<l, on the \V. sid-- of tlie pi mripal inland, wa^
captured and its lorti ticat ions dc^ti'oved by the ItritLsh

Heot. Sii>aiiier4 plyin- between Abo, in 'Finland, and
Stockholm, take in wood at these inland-;.

A IMii^laiNo. L^'i'-J Aftar the Engilsh manner or fash-
Ion.

Alan'^iarerc, AL\NOIKJ , AUNOIADS, n./i/. (But.) An
order <-i cpi-.-y notn MCogen plants of the MyrtaUt alli-

Miclndinj; hut :: Kenera. Diagnosis: 1-cellcd

ovary, pendulous ovnb-s, do (less leave.-*, allniminoit^
hecdh, an>l llal c,.!\ |tlOM. They are Li!'-" Irce.s oi

shrub* common in s. Indi.i. The -pccie^ of the gen.
|.

\ .. are native ot the I'. E

Alan ^ttiiii. ". (/'"/ ) A ^eini.-i of [plants, ord. Alangia-
..tli India. The .1. ai" >ai'l to have a

piir_;an\" hvdra^ -ie property, and to afford good wood
ttnd eilihle fruit.

Ala'lli, or AI.\NS. The namo of several distinct tribes,
which initiated tn*m Asia at the time of tlie det-|iut of
the Koinan einpin'. and .-ettled in the coiintri-> i.ofth ol

the Kuxine and the Caspian seas. A part ot the tribe

l^ah 'nt :;;,> A I)
i
was ..mj.ien-d by the linns; another

part turned their >tepf toward th" wot. prol.ably,drove
the Valid iN an 1 Sii'-vi from th"ir abod"<, and p
them over tli-- Iliuiie into Trinee mid Spain .about 407)
Tho Visigoths drove tln'in Iroin liencc or reduced th-Mn
to sal'jection; and. siiid.' -ll'J, they an- lost among the
Vandal-. ,[

v.

Ala'nia, ". (lt>r.) A feuni of plants, ord. J^d
Ala'llilll'. . (/

i;

(*'i.) A l.a--. i~'iiucn,' wilh l/icta'nide
and L'reihant.'. It crr-t.tlli/. -s in gr tips of eoloi-l<->

p;-i-iiH, N.dilble ill ( or part> ot'cold wat'T. 1:^

^oltltlol| h is a very sw.-ct ta-tc. and u without action

Upon tcsl-p.ipei'-. /'.- ,u. C,j il
;
NO

(
.

Alail'tllll* <rov<*, in .l/ix.sr.//r(, a post-office of tlentry
co., uiiout -i.i miles ,V\V. ot .Ieffer*ton CiVj

Alasi'tiue. n. See INI-LJ.V.

Alapahn', in '.'"ryiV/, a river flow -nwnno.
Milage of Lowudea *

\ In I'olar'ca. (Mm.) See POLACCA.

Al'nqu i. -, a poet-Tillage of Wattoooo^aboDt
^i.-,., ,MI amniriM nv-r of the

, ii.-, hi li 11

A'lur, '/.
[
l^it ((' i> i,, h,.m u/u, wing.] Looking like, or

ha\ in/,

Ala'ra, a iwn in the Inland of Majorca, li i^ from
V IT it there aro quarries of excellent i-uirbk-.

1.000.

A'laraf.
|Ar.]

Tlio tinme given by Mahometans to the
wall which they .-ay diu ; ; i,e|].

Alar con, JOAfl ftOH i>.
. writer,

who hvrd about the middt
'I I. '.i h an an! hor -if i^re.ii

tati..n, very little b !. (,. iv, ,

: nth i that he IM I.. ,t known
to us. Coni'-ill", v* h

the titleof Is ' k-..( it in th \

M < bin in 'UP- oi his t.-ti.-M to Bolleau, KHVH that he 10

greatly indeht, d t-i / i .1. f un-

doubtedly on.' <!" tin- I., -t di.Lin.ttic wi it'-rs of the genu-
ine Sp i

Alar^o ilia, . (Hot.) A genus of plantu, ord. AtUr-

Al'uro*4. the n mi ^ivm by the Koniand to a kind of
militia; or, a. . ..pling to some, to the cavalry stationed
ut the two u ing*, or al&, of the army.

Al'liru- I., kinu ! 1)1. Vi [Othf; the least barbnnmjf
of all ravaged the Roman empire,
and the tirut of them who ^uim-d p.i--- --i..n <t imperial

Under hia guidance, the Visigoth*, the division
'oithic nation to which he U-loiig-d, fuued from

Tlirac--, \\ h'-ri- they had I "'en nettl- '1. and \ i . .it) Greece,
A. it :;:'>. Alario took Athens, but he was
pi-ll-d by Siilicho to eve u it-- that country, and to r.-

turn into Kpirua. About the year 398, Alaric, on the

ground of his high military character, \\.is pi

KIIIJ; of the Visigoths; nnd jntt about the name tune

Arcadius, the successor of Theodoaius In the Kastern

empire, alarmed at his repeated successes, attempt, d to

identify his interests with those of 4he Empire by do*

daring him n' > of thu eastern Ill^riau pre-
fecture. Thus he commando! a lai ,.- p.irt ol the vast

country situated between the Danube, the Adriatic, und
the Black wen. The Visigoths who obeyed i

had li-w claims to the civil rharucU-r and ntabillty of a
nation. They threat'-ned both empires equally ut the
same time, and sold their allinnce to each alternately.
Alaric at last determined to make his way into the em-

pire of the West, for the purpose of establishing u king-
dom by conquest. In 403 ho appeared before Milan,
which was immediately evacuated hy the, Emperor
Uonoriua. Completely defeated at last b> Stilitho, A.

was compelled to retire from Italy with the remains of

his once powerful army. He now submitted to the

Emp. Honorius, entered into his service, and for three

years seems to have served this prince in Kpirus. For
this he demanded an extravagant reward, plainly inti-

mating that war would be the consequence of a refusal.

The demand was made in the year 408. Tho majority
in the senate were for war, but by Stlllcho's advice, it

was determined to buy off th-- enemy by a contribution

of $100.000 weight of gold. While the Visigoths were at

the foot of the Alps, the cowardly and \veak llonorins

procured the* assassination of Stilicho, the only man
who could still have defended the empire. Thoso Visi-

goths who were serving in the pay of the empire had
left their wives and children in the Komun cilic.i: they
were all massacred at the same time. A. advanced
with his Army and invested Rome. An application for

terms was made on the part of the RonAns, with an in-

timation that ifonce they took up arms they would ti-ht

,|.-P"rately. A. returned this pithy answer: "The
closer hay is pressed, the more easily it is cut." He de-

manded all the wealth of Rome. The ambassadors

asked what he would leave to the Inhabitants. " Their

hv-
' He at length, however, consented to retire, on

condition of receiving a heavy ransom. Negotiations
took pi 'c. t.i-tvveen Honorius and A.t in Ravenna, with

a view of putting an end to the war; but the parties

could not agree, and A. besieged Rome a second time, in

409. Tli ' nit,
r 'ty t-eciiif-d to

iiiHpiro the barbarian with involuntary respe. t II-

endeavored to save it from the consequences to which he

was otherwise pledged, by erecting a new emperor in

the person of Attain*, prefect of the city ; but the w*-ak-

i Attains rendered it necessary for the Visigoth

conqueror to undo tin- work of his own Inn
tatod on a powerless throne. A

tre.rheroii^ attack on the Goths at Ravenim, while the

conference* wen -till open, exhaasttd the pati--;

Thu citv "as a thiid time bc-it.-..-!, and ,1. 1'iilerid Koine

nt midnight t.n th- -J4th Anpi-t. 41". \\ i

1..WI, up to I iv d.*>. but with ordt-rs to

hei> to bespdl-lngof blood, :

iromen :.nd m.t to burn huildii,.

n. Afler the Hmit-'-l p-'ii-d ! pliin-l-r and \en-

, t.i \Mtlelra\v his troop*, and to lsd
th"in into ih-- Nontherii provinces nf Italy. Itm

in t!,.. course ol a tc\v month-, alter a \eiy -ii-rt illnws.

M-lnl beM: uing Cosenza in l/alabiia. ^. D. 4Jo. Hi.-.

d. ,th pro-inc) 'i a i. nip 'i-tiy n ' >uciliaUuii between the

Alar'ka, n, .V
Harm .

, a p.*K>mcof Macon co.

rittft ., ffj
- u

- cMWaliig fmr or IMTOT ;

.IIKW; a
.

( tli

firm of a sudden KtUck, u by i,

a w-ii

Alarm,
[

r nlnrm,- , :Illi t t>M ap>
Uiicvr. To Irigtitxi with tU .^

\lariii-tM-II. A 1-tlMh

Alurtii -rl<><-k, n \ .
;

., k which has a i*rticuUr

Vluriii (oil. M, a vilUg* of Oncoa oo^ U
Alarm .Kim,n. A gun fired U KlvDolic of ai

Alarm In-. , , (/ur.] Tarrlfylng; an

Alarm iii^ly. odi In . ...... .runng niaiiner.

AlurmlHt, H ti --:,..., ...... who Is stwily
nlatmed at the flrit whisiwrof l-. ndiMtri-

onsly . n, uUtes it, and exaggeratM fU prvbatU oofi**

il'-Jit.i One who fears any change of policy, or alter-

Alarin -|H^(, H.
( .\t,i.) A pin-..

i at the Ant alarm.
Alarm -nntcb, n. A watch tuwlv MI as to call

-iity hi ten time by r.,pid trokes.
Ala rum. r. <i. and .

j< , aimrm
]

Tbt
same as atarm, but ..nh in the svue of awakening at-
tention In case of danger. (o.)

Al'nry, n. [From Lai. u/a, m wing.] Of the uatur* of a
wing.

\liw\fnfty. [A.S rala; Fr. htlat.} An echmmtl*.n ex.

pressin . pn>. pom
" Abu t bow littk from iL (rmrt clia.' ftft.

Ala* Me day! Ah. unhappy day '.AUuU* mtubt Ah,

unhappy limel (06*.)
Al Anhari. '

Au-KivIstuKL, s. at BMM*-
rah, A. D. MX), D. ubt. 936. He was thu founder of th*
sect of AtharitM, whow diNtingulshiiiK dcx-trines werr :

1, that the attribute* of Ood ilo imt n hint of H cumparl-
\\>->-i\ ih- i i..it..r an.) hi* creatures; 2, tlut a
r. who ha committni a sin. and dies without r*-

p< nt.ui< <, -!-.e, 11 , i iifcS4iarily go to h. II, Imt may still

be the object of divine clemency. Amtr. Kney.
A'ln-SlM-lir,,tlM-..in-. /1,iVa<Wp*i,)a towi. of Turkry

in A-ia. prov. Anatolia; the sent of one of tti Apoca-
lyptic churches. It \* held (Ktwcre^l, evrn by the Turks,
that they (jccuHJoiiHlly convey their dead ihithiT for in-

i"i m. m
.
u < in CuMtautlDOplep, and Npidy to it tbeonithvl

ofvl/i.or th-,.XHlU-d.(AI-She,hr.y(rrx,,Wrt/,.i pbil.v

d'-lpliiii il'-nvetl its name from Attain- I'liiltdelplius lij

whom it WHS founded In the 2d century a. c. It was tht
laM e,(y that submitted to the Till kt If) UW). It Is sltlt-

m. K. of Smyrna, partly in the pUin. and partr;
on one of the roots of Tmolus. Above the town and at a
coiiMideiahle eleva'iou.stund the ruins of the old Acrop-
olis. Ala-Sh.-hr U Ihe ami of a (Jreek archMbop, nad
divine wrvicn is rrguUrly performed in S OirutUa
church^. /l.p. 16,000.

AiaM'ka, or Aui\sKA.an immeuM territory of tb* United
State*, occupying that part of the American continent
which luwfrom Lt.M40'N.uptuthe Arctic oCMB.n4
\\ . .-i I.-.M l.;i tu 172, IncliidiiiR the graamt part of
Ihu Alfiiiittn 'ulanda. Area, 67S.UOO tt\ m. It was sold

in 186H, by K.Mwia to the United SUtM, lor t7.WO.000,
mid the name of Alaska, which was previously r*

Ktrictrd t" the peninsula R. of the Aleutian iaiandt,
has been extended to the former K**ta* Amsncn.
ThoS. lK>und. ofvf.isat the N.K. of Clmtham Sound, t

the entrance of Portland canal; Ut W 40* N. From
this parallel to that of 69 16', at the mouth of tbChib
k tht river, emptying Into Chatham Ktniit, the vast ass+ttf

blage of islands, extending nearly 300 m. N. awl 8 17

V ingot hs and the emperor.
A[.M;U- II.. km .ihs.slainintl,

Which he tnilgllt Mlth (/I.. MS. kill- Ot

Poiti.M. in .V7. lie left behind him a regularly drawn

up system of legislation, which is known as the Br^-

viarium Alaririanum.

Fig. C8. STBOCS (Abies alta).

74 01. K- and VY., has bcwn namrd ta Artkif^ooe Alf*-

TheiaUndttof thi-

.lion. and are WVPI
lrtnt,. , ,

.
. J.Wp ft. a^>T tli* MSW n

Vl,lnm. -f thli Rrmt arvhipUgo r
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in the HI/A-, quality, and quantity of the timber. Spruco
and yellow cedar-trees, measuring 4 to 6 1't. in diameter
and 18U in height, are found throughout these re^imis.
The waters are alive with fish, tin: chief being salmon.
Gold has been discovered on the .SYa/.*vn and Tak>m
n\ i-rs. and the best bituminous coal on the I'.u iir slope
ha-, been found in several localities. In the eastern-

most pint of Sitka Sound, on the W. shore of Barannff
island, in Lat. 57, is situated the town of Sttka, or Nno
Archangel, q. v. It was the chief establishment of the
Russiiin American Company, and is now the headquar-
ters of tho army. Along the coast N.W. of Sitka, the

great Yukt'tat or Mount St. Etias Range comment ,-s ;it

Icy Strait, Lat. 58 25', and stretches 3oO in. to Prince
William Si'iind; then for 200 m. it curves round tin- head
of that sound and of Gink's Inlet, where it takes a slurp
turn to tin- S.W. .and forms the peninsula of Alaska, the

westernmost point of which is ;,oo m. from the head of

Cojk's Ink't. Thence it stretches across the North Pa-
cific to tin- Kamtschaika peninsula,, and forms tlie active

vulcanic mountain-islands of tho Aleutian chain (.-ee

ALMJTIIN ISLANDS), that great barrier between the Bfh-

ring sea and the I'acific. The summits of this island

barrier rise to an extreme elevation of nearly 9,000 feet

almost directly from the sea. St. Ellas Kange is broken

through by O-pper River between Fairweather and St.

Klias. The shores of Prince William xnnd abound in

timber, but the winters are reported very severe. Cook's

Inlet, lying W. of Prince William Sound, Lori. 152, was
esteemed by tin- Russians the pleasantest part of L, in

summer, with its cheerful skies and well-wooded shares.

The W. shore is overlooked by tlie at live volcanoes of

Illamna and Redoubt, l'J,066 and 11,270 ft. above the sea.

Gold has been found for years on tho Kakny river,

emptying into the E. side of Cook's Inlet at Frt j\'n:nlnt-.

The great island of Jiadink, with Atoynak and other ad-

jacent islands, is nearly in the same Lat. as Sitka, but
600 m. westward, and lying within Jain. of A. peninsula.
The group is marked by mountains of '2. tu 13,000 It, ele-

vation, bold headlands, deep bays, and numerous straits;

but in the N. part, in the Lat. of St. Paul, 17 48', roll-

ing lands, wooded in parts, and covered with rich ^r.^s,

lulling with myriads of gay flowers, greet the voyager.
The timber is not nearly so large as at .Sitka, but cut

logs over 40 ft. long and 2J4 ft- diameter are found, and
hemlock is in sufficient abundance for all tanning pur-

poses. It is remarkable that ou the S. and W. parts of the

Kadiak group, and on the ^4. peninsula, timber cea-es t.>

grow : not a stick is found hence through the Aleutian
chain to Kamt>chatka., although all the islands are

thickly covered with luxuriant vegetation of great va-

riety. Northward of the peninsula, to the Lat. of 68,
on the main, wood is found. The settlement of St.

Paul, q, ., was the 2d establishment of the Russian
American Company in importance. The third settle-

ment of thecompany was ut Ilii/tiliouk, in Unaluska hay,

opening upon BehringSea.; Lat. 53 53'
;
Lou. 10(1 '21'.

It comprises only 6 or 8 dwellings and store-houses,
nice Greek church, and from 40 to 60 habitations of the
Aleuts. The island, about 65 miles long, is, in great

part, covered with mountains, from 2,500 to 3,00u feet in

elevation, the highest peak on the N. shore being the ac-

tive volcano Mukushin, 5,691 feet high. N. of the Alaska

peninsula, the coast-line of A. territory on Behring Sea
and Arctic Ocean, has been but partially explored.
The interior of A. is almost unknown. The principal
rivers are the Kuskokoim and the Kalkhoap, which flow

into the sea of Kamtschatka; the Colville, which bring:
its waters to the Polar sea, and the Yukon, which falls

into the Behring sea. Products. The commercial value

of A. consists of its fisheries, furs, timber, and miner-
als. The number of American fishing-vessels employed
among the Shunmgin Islands, off the S.W. shores ol the
A. peninsula, in 1867, was 27; the average catch, nearly
100 tons; the average cost of outfit, labor, etc., $:i,OUO in

gold; and the average value, 9j- cents per pound in coin.

The supply from the A . banks has already closed the regu-
lar importation of codfish from the Eastern ports to San
Francisco. The E. part of Behring Seais a "mighty re-

Bervoir of cod," and the urea with ill the limits of 60 fath-

oms of water is no less than 18,000 square miles. The
Gulf of A. bas always been celebrated for its whale-fish-

eries. Sperm-whale abound in the waters about the
Aleutians. The salmon throughout A. are more numer-
ous than even in the prolific waters of Oregon; herring
are very plenty; halibut of great size abound in all the

bays and harbors ; and walrus ivory is obtained to the
amount often t<m annually from the Indians of British

bay. It is not easy to form a correct judgment of the
number and value of the different varieties of the skins
obtained by the Russian American Company, as the

profits of its trade depended upon the MTJV.-V witl:

which it was conducted; but the market-value of it;

annual exportations may be estimated at not less thai.

$ti,000,000,gold. Clunatf. The mean annual tempera-
ture at Sitka is 42-9 Fahrenheit, the lowest being 31-1
in January, and the highest 55*3 in August. At lliou-

liouk, on Uualoska Island, one of the Ab-utian chain, the
mean temp.'nitiin- is :;vo.,u Fahr,, or 4-iK) below that ol
Sitka. Thiin<k-L'-s[Mni)s are very rare. No cereals ran
be raist-d on the Alaska coast, and fruit will not mature;
but the pea (Ptsum titaritimurn) is found in great
abundance, mid may IK- readily improved by cultivation
Aa the grasses i;r..w luxuriantly everywhere, and tire in

great variety, cattle can bo raised in sufficient numbei
to supply the population. P>ip. In I8u7, the popu-
lation of Die colony of the Russian American Com
pany was: Russians, 430; foreigners, 2; Creoles I9"ti

Aleuts, 4,21-8; Indians, 3,272; total, 9,81)8; to wUct
must be added the Koloshian Indians, (genuine
North American Indians,) numbering 5,800, prim i

pally located in the Alexander Archipelago ; and about

2,500 Esquimaux, living N. of Fort St. Michael.

Total pop. of A. in 1870, about 64,000. Numerous tribes

of Indians inhabit the interior of that vast territory.
The principal are the Ta-tlit (Indians of the river Peel);
the Ta-kath Kutehin {Indians uf Lapierre-IIotise). the
Kutch-a-Kiitchin (Iridi.m* Yoii> am; and the Tnutcbon-
ta-Kutchin (Indians of tin- woody country). Their ge-
neric name is Kut< bin, which means the pf.oplf. Ue
know very little of them, and their numbers are un-

known, even approximatively. The Aleuts resemble
more the Chinese, or Japanese, than the North American
Indian. They are docile, honent, industrious, and very
ingenious: the women of Unalaska have always been
noted for the beauty and variety of their needle-work.

\ lasm:i'l<u. n. (Zi>t.) A name which has been given
to some bivalve nmllusca, of which the fresh-water
Pearl Mussel, Myn niarguritifcra, is an example.

Ylas sio, a seaport town of Northern Italy, prov. Ge-

noa, 5 m. S.S.W. of Albenga. Fine coral is fished on the

coast. l'p 4,614.

A'latiP. n. pi. (ifiidl.)
A family of mollusca, belonging

to the second section of the ord. Trachelipoda, contain-

ing tho genera Jtostelltiria, Pttrncera, Strainbus, Ac.

Tin 1 shells of this family are distinguished by the

spreading of the outer lip.

Ala -Ta;;li, a mountain-chain of Asiatic Turkey, divid-

ing the two heads uf the Euphrates as it runs westward
from Mount Ararat Lat. between 39 and 40 N.; Ion.

between 39 and 44 E.

A tatanialia . or ALTAMAHA, in Georgia, a river formed

by the junction of the Ocmulgee and Oconee, botli of
which rise in tho spurs of the Alleghauy mountains.
After the junction, the A. becomes a large river, flow-

ing with a gentle current through forests and plains,
12D miles, and runs into tlie St. Simon Sound by several

mouths, 00 miles S.W. of Savannah. Large steamboats
ascend the Oconee branch to Milledgeville, and the Ok-

miilgee to Macon, about 300 miles from the ocean by
tho windings of the ri\ <]'-;.

A'iat*1
, AL.vt'ED, a. [Lat. alatus, from ala, a wing.l

(Hot.) Winged. Applied to stems and leaf-stalks, when
the edges or angles are longitudinally expanded into

leaf-like borders; as in jnpi'dium acanthium ; Lathy-
rus latifoltus, &v., and the leaf-stalk of the orange tribe,

citrus, &c.

(Anat.) Having prominent shoulder-blades, like the

wings of birds.

A lat'cre. [Lat.,/ro* the side.] Applied to the highest
class of envoys from the Pope, who are sent, as it were,

directly from his side.

Alalor mis, n. [Lat. ala, a wing, t?rm, three.] (Bet.}
A name of the gen. lihamnus^vrd. Hhamnacecs; q v.

Ala't ri. a town of Central Italy, prov. Frosinone, ti m.
N.E. of the town of Frosinone. The country abounds
in vines and olives. Pop. 11,370.

Ala'tyr, a town of Russia in Europe, gov. of Simbirsk,
at the confluence of the Alatyr with the Sura, 9u in.

N.N.W. of Simbirsk. J*,j>. 4,407.

Alnnda. or ALALDI'XE. Ji.pt. [Lat., a lark.] (Zoil.)
The larks, a genus of granivorous singing-birds, ord.

Jncessores. fam. Jetaridf, of which there are many spe-
cies, found in all parts of the globe. They are charac-
terized by a lon<; and straight hind claw, a strong

Fig. 69. SKY-LARK (Alauda areensis.)

straight bill, and by bein^ able lo raise the feathers on
the back part of the head into the form of a crest. The
greater part of them are migratory; they always build
their nests on the ground, and may be considered as

peculiarly birds of the fields and meadows.
Alau'sa, n. (Zoo!.) A genus of malacopterygiona fishes,

of the C'lupeidtcor Herring family. Tim American Shad,
which ascends the rivers of 8. Carolina in winter and
those of the Middle Staton in March, and the Saury of
the Atlantic, are members uf this genus.

Alii'va, n. One of the three Basque provinces of Spain,
included in the new province of Vascongadas, moun-
tainous and rich in iron-mines. Lat. between 42 20'

and 43 N.

Alb, AI/BA, or A I/HE, n. [From Lnt. albus, white.] A
vestment of white linen, hanging down to the feet, worn
by the Human Catholic ecclesiastics, and, answering to
the surplice of the Episcopal clergy. In the ancient
church, it was worn for eight days by the newly bap-
tized, who for this reason were called albati ; and the
Sunday after Easter being that on which the Catechu

iiions usually received baptism, was called dominica M
albis, or Whitsunday.

Al'ba. in /// mv, * township of Henry co. Pnp. 295.

Alba, in Minnesota, a post*village of Fillmore co., about
JO m. W.S.W.of PresluM.

Al'ba. in Missntiri, a post-village of Jasper co., about 11

1,1. V\V. of Carthage.
Al'ba, in J'fniist/fvaia,* post-village of Bradford co.,
143 in. N. by E. of llarrisburg; pop. 222.

Al'ba. DUKKOP. See ALVA.

AI'bnlH>ii;j.(^nc.Geo.) A considerable city of Lntium,
Ibiiiided by Ascanim, son of JKneas, B. C. 1162. It wai
the birthplace of Komulus, under whose d 'minimi it

fell, iu consequence of the victory of the Komaii* in the
eonte.st between the lloratii and the Cuiiatii. It waa
situated on the opposite side of the lake Albano \vliero

the new town of Albano stands 'I here was also a city
ol Alba near the1 Liicua Fucimis; an A. P<>ni}fia iu

Liguria; and an A.Julia, now M'eibBiiiburg, in '1 1'aii-

svlvania.

Al'ba, STLVICS, son of Latimis Sylvius succeeded his
father in the kingdom of L-ilium, and reigned 36 years.

Al'ba de Toriues, a town ol Spain, on the Torniee, 14
m. from Sulamanca. Pop. 2,300.

Al barrio, ;\ town of Spain, prov. of Murcia, 138 m.
S.K. of Madrid. Pop. 14,000.

Al'lmrore. or AI.BICORR. . (Znol.) See BOMTO.
AI ban. (SI.J the first Christian martyr in Great Brit-

ain, lived in the 3d century. After having served seven

years as a soldier under the Emperor Diocletian, he re-

turned to Britain, embraced Christianity, mid Buffered

martyrdom in the great persecution of Di.elclian. Nu-
merous miracles are attributed to this saint.

Llbail*M, (St.,) a small and ancient borough of England,
Hertford co., 20 miles N.N.W. of London, by the London
and North Western railway. It is the ancient liotmm
\~endamiitn\. !'<>/>. of parish, 3,079. Tlie abbey church
is the most imposing object in the place. It was built
in Vtui, in honor of St. Alban. by the king Offa. Of this
Iir>t abbey there remains but a gateway. The present
abbey is an object worthy tlie attention of the iinliijua-
riaii and ihe student of architect nre. It i.s built in the
form of a cross, i mining 547 feet from east to west, alid

having a breadth of 206 feet, at the inter.iei-tion of the
transept. Its tower has an elevation of 1-tO feet, crowned
with battlements, and is one of the most perfect pnrta
of the building. Every style of architecture, from the
time of the Romans to that of Henry VII., may be traced
in it. The ubbotof St Albaii's wasmitred, and HM a peer
of the realm had a seat in Parliament lie took prece-
dence of all other En;;li:-h abbots from Ihe lime of

Pope Adrian IV., q. v. Near the town of St Alban'ti.two
battles were fought between the houses of York nd
Lancaster. In the first, May 22, 145S, Kicliard, Duke, of
York, obtained a victory over Henry VI. In the second,
Feb. 2, 1401, Margaret, of Anjou, defeated the army of
the Yorkists, commanded by Warwick.

Al ban's Heal.(St..)ac;ipe of England, on the coast
of tlie county of lionet, 441 feet above the level uf the
tea. Lat. 50 4' N.; Lon. 2 10' \V.

Iba n's<'. an Italian musician of high reputation. D.
at Paris, 1800.

Alba ui,, :t powerful family of Rome, which has supplied
the Catholic church with several cardinals. Two of them
are well-known as patrons of the fine arts. 1. A., AL-
ESSANDRO. B. 1092; i>. 177'J; he was a ieat virtuoso, iind

possessed acollection of drawings Mid engrax ings \\hieh,
at his death, was purchased by George III. for 14,000
crowns. 2. A., GIOVANNI FRAMES-CO, nephew of the for-

mer, B. 1720, a great friend to tlie Jesuits, but in other
re.-pecis liberal and enlightened. His [mlace was plun-
dered by the French in 179S, when lie made his escape
to Naples, stripped of all his possessions. l>. 1S03,

Alba ill. Fit \XCKKCO, a famous Italian painter, B. at

Bolugna, 1578, was a scholar of Guido. He was fond of

repreM'iitin^ the fair six. and his compositions, in IUVR

subjects, are held hi high esteem. Ihe most celebrated
of his productions are: The Slipping Vtrtus ; Diana m
theJtath; Dunne > dining; Calathta un the Sea ; Kurpa
on tlie Hull. lie has been called the Anacrc<m of paint-
era. It is said that his second wife, who was very beau-

tiful, and his children, served as models for his Venusea
and Cupids. D.lClK). His brother and disciple, Giovanni
U,tiri-ta, was a distinguished historical and landscape-
painter. D. 1668.

A Iba Hia. a country of European Turkey, stretching
along the coast of the Adriatic and Mediterranean sens,
between 3S and 4o N. L;tt. and 10 49' to 21 60' E.
Lon. Its area is estimated ut about 13,800 sq. in.

It i.s a country extremely mountainous, cut up into

deep ravines, and presenting all the characteristics of

sublimity, in a scenic point of view. The iiioiintui.ia

of tlie Khimara the former Acroceraunian running iu
a N.Vv . direction parallel to the coast, and the S. chain
of the Tzumcrka, attain an elevation of 4.000 feet above
the level of the sea. Rivers. Although there Are many
sU-eams in A., they are neither so large nor important
as to require particular notice. Lakts. The Okhrida,
the Scutari, the Biitrinto. and the .loannia, which last

ia estimated at 3 miles wide and 12 long. Climate.

Variable, but on the whole healthy. Spring cannot ba
said to commence before the middle of March; but the
heat of the months of July and August is excessive.

September is the vintage season. :,ml the December raini
are succeeded by sharp trusts in January. Wild Ani-
mals. Tlie wolf, the bear, and the jackal. Dim). Animals.
Horses, asses, sheep, oxen, and fioats. The horses tire

small, but active and spirited. Prod. Barley, maize, oat
ft,

cotton, and tobacco. In fruits, the grape, orange, lemon,

fig, pomegranate, and mulberry are grown. Mnntif
Carpets, embroidered velvets, clothi, and Muil'n The wild
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thsracter of tholr country, and the imperfect state of

their civilization, bowrvcr, render the Albanians foes to

the ;u t-t o( pence generally. Their trade principally r , M

sisU of exchanging the natural produ- 'Moi., , .; tlieir own
for the manufactured goods of Other counti ies. fnfmiti'

tants. The Albanian*, or Arimut-t, are mi]>po.<ed to have

sprung from the Illyrians. They ie ; ,ii ,H me, rouncu*

lar race, seldom exceeding five j.-et six inches in height,
and capabln of undergoing great fatigue. Th
are long and oval, their nosed sharp, thin, and .-uai_ui :

their mouths small, their eyes a lively blue or hu/el, but

rarely A blark. Their attachment to their m..untain"

it great, and, as they all carry arms, it is dillicult to

distinguish the peasant from the soldier. They arc

inoHtly robbors, a profession among themselves not con-

fident! di^graceiul. Their women are tall and strong;
but as (hey are kept in great subjection, and viewed in

the light of cattle, they are made to labor ;i much, and
fttnolte.u nmneicihill y Used. Hint. A- wa-. formerly nn

iiidejit-nden i kingdom, governed by its own princes, the

last of whom wa-s the celebrated (ieoige^ Ka^tijote oi

Castriot, bettor known by the name of Sc.inileil.e^, who
in l(tit> or Ut'.T. A. was conquered by the Inil,,

In I K>7, but the authority of the Sultan is small, and he
c.uuiot uppouit n

|i 001 who is not a native

of the province. /{,!. The inhabitant* are, gemralK,
Chri.sti.nis ol the lireck church, but many are Moh.un-

medaii*. i;,} >. l,:ioo,000.

411m niaii, TI. A native of Albania,

a. Belonging or relating to Albania.

Alba'uo, a town ot Itiilv.in the Ciimpagnadi Romn,
14 m. S.S.K. of Kome. /tyi. G.u.iO. It was built on the

site of the villa ol I'ompey. It Btands at u short distance

from tho lake.

Lake nf Albany situated to tho N.K. of the above
town ; it has the form of un irregular ellipse, and occu-

pies probably the crater of an extinct vob -an<.. K.-l.s of

immense 8i/.e, wild highly esteemed, aie lotitld ill it

On tho banks of the lake is Castel Uamlolfo, the i-ountry

residence of tho Popes. Thu A. Luke i* 7 in. in circum-

ference; its KM r fat e is '.MS feet nbove the level of tbu sea,

and iN depth about 1,000 feot. An emi-sary,
to prevent the sudden overflowings of the lake which
threatened th-1 plain below, was constructed by the

Unmans n. c .V>7 ; and it remains iinimjiaircd to this

day, a striking monument of tho genius and persever-
ance of that extraordinary people. They bored the

mountain for tho space of moru than a mile,

through tho solid rock; the tunnel is nix feet high and
about four feet in breadth. It was completed in lev,

than ono year. The water of this emissary flows Into

the Tiber bfllow Home.
Albann Mountain, <>r Alban Mount, to the K. of the

above lake. It is about 3,176 feet in height. The
vifiW from its summit, extending over Latinm, is oneot
the most magnificent that can be imagined. It is tl

J/, oi.-; Allniniix, now MI, tit? (.''<. It was crowned by
temple in honor of Jupiter Latialis, where sa<Tinc<

annually wer.- o|f -red up by deputies from the various

Latin States, to their common father and protector.

AI baiiy. 1,'Hlisv, (' H:N i -i .,-:,* OF. daughter of I'rince Stol

berg, ofliedern, in Germany, D. 1753, married in 1772, the

ad vcntunm> Charle^ Kdnaid Stuart, a. v. Tho countess

being much younger, the matcli was ill assorted, and she

retired to a convent. Subsequently die went to France

bnt on (lie death of her husband, in 1788, she settled ii

Florence. Here she secretly allied herself by marriage
to Count Alnori,the poet, taking the title of Countess o

Albany, aa the relict of the last of tho Stuarts. Alfier

died in her house, and in 1S10 she erected to his memory
In the church of Santa Croce, a monumei t executed by
Canova. She was possessed of a refined nn \d. loved lit

erature and the arts, and while in Florence, her hous
was the resort of the must cultivated and ;!'

persons. I). 18-1,

Albany, Ai.it uxx, or A IB tNX, a namw anciectl) given
to the Highlands <>f Scotland. See ALBION.- T'.d titl

of Duke of Albany was conferred, in liiit-, on the broth*

of King Kobert ill.; and RilMW}mitly/ on Alexander
second son of King James II.; on Henry, Lord Darnley
on Charles I. and James IT., when infants; ami o

Frederick, second son of George III. I'rince Cliarle

Kd ward Stuart assumed the appellation ofCount Alban
a* an incognito title.

Al'bany, in .V w 1'crA-, a N.E. county, bounded on tl;

E. by the Hudson, nnd on the N. by the Mohawk, bn

principally drained by tho Normau*kill and Catski

creeks. Arf<i, about 4S3 square miles. The surface i

level or slightly undulating along the rivers, but rong
and mountainous in tho W. and N. The, stul, fertil

along the Hudson, is generally sandy in the interio

Organi/ed in ltiS;i ; cap., Albany; ;/' n 1870, 133,052.

ALBANY, the cap. of tho above county, on the U. ban

of tho U mlton river, at the head of sloop navigatioi
and near the head ol tide-water. Lat. 42 3y" 4 1J" N . : bn

73 4V 33" \V.; 141 miles' N. of New York, 1C- 1

B.)ston,370 N.E, ol Washington, nnd 10 S. of Montn-a
A, is th legislative capital of New York, and in p'-pi

latiott. wealth, and commerce, the fourth city in th;

State. The old parta of the town were not laid out wit

much regularity, but the recent streets are spacious a:

regular. Among the public buildings is a stone S tat

House. A. "'ill so. .n P.JSM-VS one of the finest capit
In the U S ; designs have been adopted for an elaborate

stone structure, with a magnificent dome, nnd sur-

mounted with statuary, the whole to cost several

million of dollars. .1 . is celebrated among the

American cities tor its educational and literary in-

ley Obserratory ; thn Tn^titnte for the Collection and
IMffufling of Scientific Infnrinatinn; tin-

-

School; the Young Men 5 A l(*l(lM
the valuable libraries pertaining to tliMe instUutiurw,

fig. 70. DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.

there is the State Library, connected with th Cnpt
tol, and numbering 75,000 volumes. At least ten

daily ..r weekly p,ipt-r* are publish. -d in A. There are
57 churches, the most imposing nnd prominent It-ing the
Catholic Cathedral of (In- Imm.iculat" Conception, situ-
ated on a commanding eminence. Gimmrrct. A. Is fa-

vorably situated as a commercial t"wn. It i- MM
by railroad with tho principal places in ti

an immense amount of freight arriving by the Erie and
Chaniplain canals, here enters the Hudson river. In
1867, A. received: flour, 4a0.803 bbls; beeves, '202,400

head; lumber, 676.05o.500 feet; shingles, 44,400: staves,
275,889,600 I bs. There was sold : wheat, 635,000 bushel* ;

rye, 400.000; oats, 2,500,000; corn, 2.ft--U,000; barley, 1,830.-
000; hops, 4,000 bales; salt, 270,000 bushels. Manujr.
The principal are foundries, malt-house*, and breweries.
In IS67, there were manufactured 200,900 stoves ; 1,400-
000 bushel* malt; and 670,000 bbls. of beer (ttrnng alt

and t-t.jrr). ffotclt, Stanwix Hall and the Delavan
House are classed among the brsi hotels of the country
The Indian name of A. was Scho-ntgh-ia-da* signifying

"over tho plains." In 1613, the nrwi European vessel

the //./// Mtmn. Capt. Hendrick Hudson ascended the

Hudson as fur as A. In 1014, the fiivt settlement wan
in.fl" by lb'< Hutch, who established on Bo>d's Island a

trading-post and fort, which was successively name*
Fort Orange. Bosworwrok, WllUftmatadt, and tlieFuyck
In Ifit'-i it raiue into the possession of the Knglmh, win

gave it its present name, after James II., at that time

Ihike of York and Albany. In 16MO, A. was organixed
under a charter as a city. In ISO", ^.became the c.i

tal of the State; but the introduction of teamb<.uti

on the Hiid-on. and the completion of the Krie Ci

have been the true sources of its prosperity.
1

was begun tho erection of a new State Capitol (see Fig

1946), which, when finished, will be ono of the most

magnificent public edifices in the United States. I'op

in 1*70, 70,216.

Albany, in Georgia, a town of Dougherty county, on

Flint River, and at the mouth of Kinchafoonc. t reek

120 miles S.W. of Milledgeville. Steamboats ascend the

river from the (Julf of Mexico to thin place. There are

shipped annually from this place about 12,000 bales of

cotton. /*<p. -,im.
AI Imii.v. in lllinvix, a township of Whltesides co., on
the Mississippi river, 178 miles N. by W. of Springfield

Al'baiiy, in Indiana, a post-village of Delaware co.

about 10 miles N.E. of Muncie.

Al'baiiy. in l"-'i, a post-village of Appanooseco.,abou
16 miles S.W. of Ottmmva. Alt", a village of Fayett

co., on tho Volga river, about 9 miles S. by K. of \Ves

Union.
AI bany, in Kansas, a post-village of Nemaha co., 75 m
N-W of Leavenworth.

Al'bany, in Kentucky, & township, cap. of Clinton co
IJ'i m. S. of Frankfort. Pbp. 1,629.

Albany, in Ismisiana, a post-office of Caddo parish.

Al'baiiy, in JVum, a post-township of Oxford co., 2J

miles U. by N. of Paris. l**p. S1.

Al'baiiy, in Mttxnuri, a post-village, cap. of Gentry co

on tho W. fork of Grand River, 44 miles N.E. of St. Jo

seph. /Vp. 607.

Albaiiy.in .\>w If<impt?iirt, a post-township of Carrol

co., 60 miles N. by K. of Concord. J\>p. 339.

Al'baiiy, in f> <i, a M! luge of Athens co., about 41 miles

i; by tv of Chillicothe. A post-village of Tuscarawasct

Al'baiiy, in Orryon, a pottt-village, and cap. of Lin

co., at tlie Junction uf the rivers Willamette and Calla

jiooya. alM.ut _';> miles S. of Salem. Ftip. 1.992.

Al'bany, in /' nn^ylvania, a post-township of Berks c<

7V>p. 1,510. Alsn, u township of liradford co. /^p. 1^(71

Al'baiiy, in T> //^f, a post-village of Henry co., 100

Tinles \V. of Nashville.

Al'bany, in Yerwunt. a post-Dwnsbip of Orleans (

in. S. of Irasburg. /
'

;>. 1,151.

Mrrr ; on th K. and S. bv the Indian ocean ; nnd on th*

UK orfimd
, 1,7V2 Mjuar*

mil.- i,33-a6N ; 1 - I

AI lmn>, :n / r.^tr4
v. nli (jiki- \\ ihiiip* R. It fl" K.

I., it Ml. ,1.1 ]!

length fthli..n aUrttt fcC '

n't IX.I.K ,t

u ith n Tort f tb same name. .(

AI hiui>, . Kig
Ut. ;-'.-- ;/ -

;
, K n

Al'bntiy. >).< -1rti,! on thf N K. :**! of
Aimtiaha. Only one is *.f ,j baa a

itte vwtfw-U.

AI biiriiini. ti [I
. :,T and Viirn-

h.'-l frAin marble, >ud u*ed topr>*<! <>\rr lh
'I leiUMIS.

U bit la. n.
'

Ki.-m Ijif. -i '',.* r', tn mnkr wliltr.] Th* naaw
silver.

A 1 bit I 4'uill. fin Arabjwn iunron..inrr, wh" flnurhOi'-d In
;

. .,t u ^ m M -

|
.!. .MC 1 1- ,. i . i.rt who

> Mid to IMV
I > '-.T. II'- >

- of KUm wnd ihf ol.li.pnii ..| tb

Al'balrofm. .;/>*. ALBATIUWSIA. (%>& .} A (t-ti of bink,
fiiiu. J'l-ocrllaruttr. The -pecien are Ibe Urj;i-t ttf all

itipmllc birds, the wings, v
i, BHiuiirlMg

i.tut times 16 feet, and the Mfi;;M ing 20

1
uri'U. ItM plnntnge in whitr. illi M>ntr l-lnrk bund* >*

th'- wings and back. It has H stronjc, htird, king Imtk, "f

pale-yellow color ; t If I- i. fte>h-colored, n- sJiorl mu4
webbed, and the wings me long. rti< n ..id nmtow. It

preys on the wing, and is very voracious. They art con-

tinually met with in the Southern oct-un, and ar* aisuMM

Al'baiiy, in H 'i

. ,

, a post-village and township o
, ,

llreene co., on Sugar river, lt> miles irom Monroe.

1,374. A township of Marque t it* co. A township o
ro. l\ip. 275.

dilutions. Tho principal are: tho University, an ! Al'baiiy. a district situated at the east-

institution of a high character, embracing ll depart-
1

UieBnglislj colony of^Ui* Cap* o

ueuts of science, and connected with the splendid Pud- Aliica; bounded on tho N. and N.K. by the Urea t FUh

in i

Fig. 71. WAHDFKING ALBATROM.
tea rfMM

flicks about lt-hi ing's Straits in the early
part of Kiimniei, ..tr- .. t> i ilnther by the \a( fli-.*l of

fish, whose migrations they ti.llnw. Its jiowcrs ! flight
are prodigious, one of its eggi weigh* it Unit c |M>un4.
\\ hen -;.il-.i- ,e ciMeniiilly I.* II <>\e]i.,..,i,l in Lit. w here tus

A. alKiunds, they find it a nn*t (ormidMble <m in^, oro
should only a tew minute* elujwo It-fon- thry can b

1

Ity their ci'ii.i

AI bii\ ill**, in j\V6f <r>A-n, a i>ost->fflcc in Hall co.

AIlM- H, m/r. [A coalition of the words alt be it so.]

Although; notwithstanding ; though it should !K>

" Of MM. wbM 9J**t

Drop tor*. S* f*l ** lh Arl>iui t

nidi

Albmrler

, UtiKKOP. See MONK.
AllM>marl* . in \-rth ObrsMsa, a township, cap. of

Stiinb-v n> . 120 m. VV 8.W. of Raleigh; pop. 1,*X.

Alb*iiinrlo', in Jtfuhut;>/n, a j^t-.ni<- or introll co.

AllM-niarlf , in rir;/i>.'i, \.-iv picturesque ao4
t. i n!e timtity, fitiuitfl In (lie K. i.tiul iwrt of the

Sute. Aira, aUmt 700 square milt*. Jftwuf. Tb
S.'ithMot Mountain lidu**, called alwi Cartt-r' M.tiD-

fcdns, croaww the county hi Ihe N.K. nnd S.>\ .dircctiun.

The Ulue Ridge forma its N.W. iM.undmy- /.irrrt. Tb*
Rivuiina, Hardware, and Jam**. V.-W.. prinripallj
t..bcco and corn. tU;>. Cliarlottesville. 7*>f

This county is intersected by the Ontral Railroad ot

Virginia, ft pve birth to Thomas Jeffrraon, 3d i'rasi-

dent of the United Slates.

Alb^marle' Hound, on Ihe coat of Worth CaroliM,
in the N.K. put t ol ih State, brfnx 00 m. long frosn B.

to W., and from 4 to 24 wide. It communicate* with

Pamlico Sound and the ocean by several QJUTOW inlcK

nd with Chesapeake Bay by a canal cat through tho

Dismal Swamp.
AllM-ii *, a seaport town of Kurtbsni Italy, pwr.O*-

noa, 44 m. 8.W. of Genoa, on th Outa; p-f. 4\1. I

i- Iliemic. AUnum tnyaumum.
AlberKn tl C'upiM^ril, MAIMH

Itiili.in wnator wlto WM not onlj itpowM-ful
but such an cxcvllfut pSV*VBsr, M to merit th title ol

r/ici- of the Italia* M.-tniity. lli works hvs
be-n pronounced unrivalled fur it. humor, faceUow

sjtllies, and knowledge of the world. 11. at Bologna,
1730; D. 180i

VI IM rir, a French hintorUn, who lived In UM 13Ui

,
. i.tnry. lie wrote the story of the skst cruMdes, frusa

the year 1005 to 1120.

Alb*ro'nl, G t'Lio, cardinal, and minister ofUM king of

was the son of a gardener. B. In 1664, at Ftrss>

inola, a village of Tarma. and educated for the Church,
his first office was that of Ml-ringcr in the cathedral ol

'.*. Pownwd of nncommon Ulents, he soosi

- i-aixin. cliapUUn, and favorite of Uit- Count Koo-

. mid bishop of SL I>onri 111. The Duke of Purma
sent him as his minister to Madrid, wur be
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tho faror of the of Urin*, tho favorite or Philipo aror o e nccss o rn*, o avore o p
T. Ity cunning ami intrigue, he rose to tho elation of

privy nmii'-jllor. th'-n \v,is created prime iniiii.st'T, ami

finally had a cardinal-ship emiti-n't-d on Iiini. Having
- - " -

-

thin ohtani'-d tin- hii*h">t .

With M-lx-Mi' 1 - !'"i l!;i- l-'iH-tit of'tlif

g
himself

nation ; hutrvii.il Kiioniw mi mo oi'iifiiL (>i uiu oyuiiau iiauuii , tun

jotng undermint'd by foreign inllueiice, he WJLS deprived
if his posts and bani.shed to Home. D, at 1'lacentia,
17-VJ.

AJ'brrt I.. Duke of Austria, and afterward Emperor of

Germany, was son of Kudolphof Hap.-cburg, who founded
tho Austrian imperial dynasty. He was crowned in 1298,
after defeating and slaying his competitor, Adolphus of
Nassau, and was a*s.iv-iriat' (d in MOS by his nephew
John, son of tho Duke of Snahia, whose paternal estates

lie had sei/.ed. Agnes, Albert's daughter and Queen of

Hungary, carried her vengeance f-ir lrt>r lather's death
to a most dreadful extent. Nearly one hundred noble
families, and one thousand persons not noble, of every
age and sex, wei " involved in this inhuman proscrip-
tion. After this butchery, Agnes bui!ta monastery on
tho spot where Alliert hail been murdered, which was
culled /vYJ/m; -;/"( Wt-, and here she shut herself up for the
re.it of her days.

Al'bert II., King of Hungary and Bohemia, and Duke
of Austria, sneered. <d Siuismund as Emperor of tier-

many in 143S. Me h-!d a great di.-t at .Nuremberg, in

whidi the IWimi".- or secret courts were snppi v.-sed.

He. died the following y<'ai', a- In- \\ as pi eparing to take
thefleld against thu Turks, who were ravaging Hungary.

Al'bert, Archduke of Austria, son of the Kmperr.r
Maximilian 11.. was made a Cardinal and Archbishop
of Toledo. He was appointed by Philip II., in

1596, governor of the Low Countries, and succeeded
the Duke of Parma in tho difficult task of carry-

Ing on tho war against the Dutch, who h.td revolted
from Spain. He resigned the cardinalship and married
Elizabeth of Austria, daughter of Philip II., who brought
him Flanders and Franche Comt6 as her dowry. In

July, 1600, he fought the battle of Ni<'iipirt against the
Dutch tinder Maurice of Nassau. This engagement, in

which Albert was defeated, decided the independence of

Holland. Albert next l-esii-i^-d Ostend, which betook
aftiy a long and murderous siege, in which 100,000 men
we said to have lost their lives on both sides. In 1609
Albert concluded a truce with the Dutch for twelve

years, before the expiration of which he died, in 1621.

lie left no children, and the dominion of Flanders re-

verted to Spain.
Al'bert, PIUXCB OP MECKI.ENIIURO, was called to the

throne, of Sweden 1364, by the nobility, who had deposed
king Magnus. The Swedes being dissatisfied with A.

t

who favored his German countrymen at their expense,
offered the crown to Margaret, queen of Denmark and

Norway. After several years of war, A. lost tho deci-

sive battle of Falkioping, 1388, and was made a prisoner.

Peace, however, was not re-established in Sweden till

1395, when A. consented to give up his claims to the

crown. He then retired to Mecklenburg, where lie died.

Margaret of Waldemar thus united the three northern

kingdoms under one sceptre.

Al'bcrt, MAHORAVE OP BRANDENBURG, and first duke of

Prussia. B. 1490. He was elected, in 1M1, Grand Master
of tho Teutonic order, which held dominion over Prussia

proper, that part of the present kingdom of Prussia
which borders on the Baltic sea. He fought against
Sigismiind, king of Poland, for the defence of his order,
which had been for ages at war with the Poles. Peace
was made in 1525, at Cracow, in which Albert managed
to have the duchy of Prussia secured to himself and his

descendants as a fief of the crown of Poland, thus laying
aside the right- of the order. Albert, some time after,
embraced the Protestant faith, and married a princess
of Deumark. One of his descendants, Frederick William,
elector of Brandenburg, threw off the allegiance of Po-
land, and his son, Frederic- I., changed the title of duke
into that of King of Prussia in 1701.

Al'bert, MARGRAVE OP BRANDENBURG, son of Casimir,
Margrave of Culenbaeh, n. 1522. He entered into the

confederacy formed by Maurice, elector of Saxony, and
other princes, again- 1 Charles V., and committed many
excesses in that war. burning towns, and levying heavy
contributions wherever ho marched. Subsequently a

league headed by Maurice himself was formed against
him, and, in 1553, a great battle was fought at Siverhus,
in which Maurice was slain and A. wounded. He was
afterwards put under the ban of the empire, and de-

prived of 1m possessions. D. 1558.

Al'bert, Cn \iags D', Duko de Luynea. See LUVNES.
Al'bert Ou'rcr. See DURKII.
Al'bcrt EDWAKD, Prince of Wales, the eldest son of Vic-

l' >i 'ia. nin -I'M 1,1 Kn^iand, and of her consort Albert, prince
of Saxu-Coljnrg Gotha. n. Nov. 9, 1841. The principality
of WahM give* the hereditary title to the eldest sou of
British sovereigns.

Al'bcrt, EiusMtis, a German divine, who wrote against
the Franciscans a hool; entitled "Koran of the Corde-
lltn," printed In 15:;i, witha pn-tare by Luther. D. 1551.

Al'bert, KKANTK, a (.J.-nnan profeaeor ..r Divinity, u. t

Hamburg; D. 1517; author of a "
History of Saxony and

Of the Vandals."

Al'bert, PRINCE of Saxe-d-burg iioiha, and consort of
Victoria, qaeea of Great Britain ; 3d son of Duke Krn<-t
I., hum at Roaeun, I Mil. He married (jin-m Victoria,
I1''" 1 ' lu

.
l>i "

' 1'arli mil-lit it war* provided
that ho should HKMIUI" th" nvp (( nil.ilit v ,,f n-'ent
shatlld the <JII-KII u n.-xt lineal l,.-ir t; the
throne should have attain.'

, K,.M,I,.<

assisting in in.uiy other m.l-l'- midi-rt.ikin^, he took an
active part in the great \hiUiion of 1S.M, and contri-
buted not a little, to it succeas. A man of refined taste

hts tendencies were entirely of a pacific character, and
all his pursuits aimed at exalting and refining the M -nii-

ments, whilst ameliorating the condition, of the p.-npl.-.

I), in London. Dec. 14, 1*61.

Al'bert. OK STAI>::, a Benedictine monk who lived in the

13th century. Ho wrote a chronicle from the creation

to 1256.

Al'bert, OF STRASBURG, who lived in the 14th century.
He wrote a chronicle from 1270 to 1378.

Al'berti, ARISTOTILE, an Italian mechnnic, lived in the

16th century. He is said to havi- removed the entire

tower of Ma'ria del Tcmpio, at Bologna, to a distance of

''>> paces.

Al'berti, CIIERUBINO, au eminent historical painter and

engraver of Italy. IS Ifi.V-; it. Iti2r>.

Al'bertt, JOHN, a German lawyer, author of a Syriac
grammar and other works. D. 15A9.

Al'berti, LEONI BATTISH, a distinguished mathemati-

cian, but more celebrated as an aivhit'-ct, and hardly
less as a philosopher, poet, painter, and sculptor. It. at

Florence, about 1-KH). lie was employed by Pope
Nicholas V., and was the architect of several excellent

works in Florence.

Albertitiel'li, MAIUOT'TO, one of the finest of the

early Florentine painters. B. at Florence, 1476: . at

the early age of 45, a victim of his dissipated habits.

His hest work is in the Imperial Gallery of Floi-rn.-e,

and 10 known aa Tfie Visitation ofElixabttfi to Uie Virgin.

Al'bertite, n. (.Win.) A variety of Azphaltwn. It

occurs in rocks of the sub-carboniferous age in Nova
Scotia, and is regarded as an inspissated and oxygenated
petroleum. It has R jet-black color.

Al'bert-Lea. in Minnesota, a post-village, cup. of Free-

born co., near a small lake of the same name, 100 m. S.

by W. of Saint Paul : ;>o/>. 1,107.

Al'bertoii, in Maryland, a post-office of Howard co.

Al'bert's, or Pfnnsylva nia, a post-office of Lu/.erne CO.

Al'bertson, in Mississippi, a village of Tippah co., 10
in. S. of Kipley.

Al'bertson's, in North Carolina, a post-oflico of

Dnplin co., about 80 miles S.E of Kuleigh.
Alber'ttis ?Bay,mis, a learned Dominican. B. in

Sualiia, 1205. Pope Alexander III. invited him lo

Rome, and bestowed on him several dignities, which he
afterwards abdicated, and returned to live at his con-

vent at Cologne as a plain monk. He tin-re ^ave public
lectures which were much frequented. Thomas Aquinas
was among his disciples. A. died at Cologne, in 1'Jvj,

aged 77. His knowledge of nature and science wa.s so

great that he was accounted a magician. Ho was the
first to write an Encyclopedia of Knowledge, for which,
with his other performances, lie has been styled "the
Great." Others say that he was so called becau.se his

family-name was Groot, which, in Dutch, means great ;

the admiration jof an ignorant age having transformed
into a laudatory epithet the surname, which had Imen

Latinized in conformity to tho then prevailing fashion.

There are collections of supposed ti-crets, which have.

erroneously been published under his name. His
Works, in 21 vols. folio, were printed at Lyons, in 1015.

Albcs'ceiit, a. [Lat. albescens, from alb'ts, white.]
Becoming white or whitish; moderately white.

Al'bi. See ALBY.
Al !>i:i, in Iowa, a town of Monroe co., situated in a

ferlile farming district, 60 miles S.E. of Des Moines. It
is the cap. of the county. Pop. 1,621.

Al'bicorc, n. [Fr.] (Z<-ol.) A large species of fish of
the mackerel family, common in tho Mediterranean;
the Bonito.or Horse-mackerel.

Albifica'tion, n. [Fr. from Lat. albus, white.] The
act of making white, (o.)

Albig'en'ses, n. pi. (Eccl. Ifist.) The general name
of several religious sects which appeared in the south
of France, in the 12th century, and were the object of

long and cruel persecutions and wars. The two principal
branches of A. were the Cathari and the Valluns.-.s, or

Waldenses, who agreed in opposing tho dominion of the
Roman hierarchy, and endeavoring to restore the sim-

plicity of primitive Christianity. They were denomi-
nated A., from the district Albigenis, (territory of Alby,
q. r.,) where the army of the Cross, called together by
Pope Innocent III., attacked them in 1209. Tins war,
the first which the Romish Church waged against h<-re-

tics within her own dominions, was carried on with
much cruelty by the legates Arnold and Milo, and by
the military leader Simon de Montfort, who at last waa
killed at the siege of Toulouse, in 1218. The war, never-

theless, lasted till the year 1229, when the Count of

Toulouse, Raymond VII., the principal sustainer of the

A., pressed on all sides, made peace with Louis VIII.,
king of France, who had been induced by Pope Ilunn-
rius III. to take the field in person. Kef. Fauriel,
(_'ri>i.-a<li> contre IPS Albif/em's. (Par., 1838) ; Faher, Inquiry
into t.'ie History and Theology of the \'allenses and
Albifftnscs, (Lon., I8:'.S.) .See. CATIIAHI, WALDENSES.

Albinism, and Albiii'oism, n. [From Lat. albut,

white.] 'I he state or condition of an Albino.

Albi'nos, n. pi. (P/n/siol.) A word by which the

Portuguese denominate*) the white negroes whom they
li'iind on the coast of Africa. These ni-groe.s were also
termed Leufffthiopes, white negroes. Both names Hre
now used to dcMgnate individuals who exhibit charac-
teristics similar to those observed in the white negroes,
among whatever race or in whatever country the

variety may arise. Tho skin of these singular beings
is of a pearly whiteness, without n::y mixture what-
ever of a pink or brown tint. Tib- u lateness of the
hair alw.ns i-nrr-.-p'.nds to the whiteness o| the skin;
and with i his whiteness of skin and hair is connected A
disagreeable redness of the e>es, which are exactly
similar to those of the white rabbit and the ferret. The

A. cannot bear a strong light, and even thn full

gliip- of day appears to excite in them some dfgree
of ui!i-ashit->. They are. more common among the
African und the Indian tribes than among the Ijiro-

p'-iin p-'oj.l--; nevertheless, they are found in All

parts nt
1

the world. All accounts agree in r'pro-
senting their physical strength as inferior to that of

persons of the ordinary conformation. But in what
degree their intellectual powers are confined, we havo
at present no means of forming an accurate judgment.
Some writers represent the Albinism a.s the result of

dii-eas", but as far as ciin be judged from external

appearances, and trom their account* of their own
feelings, they exhibit not a single mark of any disease
whatever. It 18 also certain that domestic animal*
which exhibit varieties perfectly analogous to those of
tho human A., are free from disease, as is familiarly
known with respect to the sheep, pig. horse, row, dog,

cat, rabldt, &c. In animals, the pure whin-ness <d tho
skin and other integuments, and the redn<-ss <>! the in*
ami pupil, mark the same deficiency of coloring-matter

A !Ii mis, a Roman general, who was nindi- p>verm>r
of Krilain by Cumiuodus. Alter the murder of Pel'ti-

nax, he was eb-cted emperor by the soldiers i" Britain.

S-\eru-< had also been invented with the imperial dig-
nity by his own army ; and these two rivals, with about
50,000 men each, came into Gaul to decide th" late of
Hit- Umpire. Secerns was victorious, and he ordered
the head of A. to be cut off, A. D. 198.

AlbiilllN, BEiiNARi) Si. .<;ntn.l>, whose, true name wat
Weiss, (White,) n. at Fr:mkfort-oli-the-0d< r, Ki'Ju. In-
structed hy his father, Bernard, who enjoyed a good
re [ui tat ion as professor of medicine, he was himself
for 50 years a professor of anatomy at Leyden. Ilia

atiatomi'-al plaUs, in 3 vols. folio, 1744, 174:), and 1753,
prove him to have been one of the greatest anatomists
that ever lived.

Al'bioii, the oldest name by which the island of Great
Britain was known to the Greeks and Romans, drettl
Britain and Ireland were known by the general appella-
tion ol' the Britannic Islands, while the former was des-

ignated by the particular name of Albion or Alwion. and
the latter by that of lerne, lonernia, or Krin. GftsUI
due.-, m it iibe the \vord Albion ; his name for Kngland is

Britannia. Pliny says (iv. ]t>), "The name of the island
was Albion, the whole set of islands being called Britan-
nic." The word Allnnn is still the on/// name ly which
the Gaels of Scotland designate that country ; and the
word signifies in the Gaelic language, white or fair
island. The word alb itself is not now in use in tho

Gaelic, but is probably tho same root that we find in
the Latin adjective uM-u,t,and in the word "

Alps." Tho
termination inn signifies island. The name of Albion
waa probably given to England by the Gaels of the oppo-
site coast, who could not Jail to be struck with the chalky
clilfs that characterize the nearest part of Kent. Some
authors derive it from Albion, son of Neptune by Am-
phitrite, who, according to hi., l-ilnilou,-* histor\ . ramo
into Britain, established a kingdom, and first introduced

astrology and the art of building ships, lie was Killed

at tho mouth of tho llhone, with stones thrown by Jupi-
ter, because he opposed the passage of Hercules. In
poetry, A. is still used for Great liritnin.

Arbioil, in California, a post-village of Mendocino CO.,
43 m. W.N.W. of Ukiah.

Al'bioii, in -V. Carolina, a village of Fuirfleld district,
about 35 m. N. of Columbia.

Al'blon, in Illinois, a township, cap. of Edwards co., 170
m. SE. of Springfield. It has a high and salubrious
situation, and possesses several imposing public build-

ings. /*</>. 2,866.
Al'bioii. in Indiana, a town, cap. of Noble co., 26m.
N.W. of Fort Wayne ; pop. f>98.

Al bioii. in Iowa, a township of Butler co.
; pop. 1,039.

a township of Howard co. ; pop. Os2.
a post-village of Marshall co,, about 52 miles N.E. of
Des Moines; pop. 475.

Al'bioii, in Maine, a township of Kennebec county,
26 m. N.E. of Augusta; pnp. 1,356.

Al'bioii. in Mirhiijan, a township of Calhoun co., on
the Kalamazoo river, 97 m. W. of Detroit; pop. 2.409.

Al'bioii. in Minnesota, a post-township of Wright co.,
on Crow River, about 5o miles W.N.W."of St. Paul;
pop. 281.

Al'bioii, in XebrttsJca, a post-village of Lancaster co.
abr. '..") in. W. of Nebraska City.

Al'bioii. in N>-w 1'ork, a post-village in Barre town-
ship, cap. of Orleans co., about 40 in. N.E. of Buffalo.

Pop. of the township, 3,329.
a township of Oswego co., 30 m. from Watertown

; pop.
2,359.

1'bioii. in Ohio, a post-village of Ashland co., about.
87 m. N.N.E. of Columbus.

Al'bioii. or JACKSONVILLE, in Pennst/h-anin, a post-
village of Erie co., '26 m. S. \y~.of Erie, on the Beaver and
Erie Canal ; pop. 452.

I'hion. in Rhode Island, a post-village of Providence
co., 11 m. from Providence.

Al'bioii, in Wi.i<:onin, a village and post-townnhjp of
Dam- co., about 2"> m. S.E. of Madison

; pep, 1,142.
a village of Iowa co., about 56 m. W. of Madis'in.
a township of Jackson co., about 44 m. N.E. of La Cms-so-

pr.p. 1,'J.U.

Al'bioii. (Hew.) the name given to California by Sir
Francis Drake; limited by Humboldt to that part of the
N.W. coast of America which extends from lit. 43 to
4b N., now divided into Oregon and Washington Ter-
ritories.

Al'biones. n. pi. (ZtfM.} A genus of the order Abran-
chians, distinguished by having the body bristled with
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Afbltr, n. fFnunLat. af6ux, white] (J/in.) An unMliratv of gr-at UK- in the clarification "f liquid*.

triirlini'- \Vlnfr <i \Htal of the fr\ld*i>'ir KIOIIJ

81 lira t> vti. iilniimi'i l.'-n, "d;i IV'. U it -t * < MI -
I it n-'ii t

of several n.ck-. Dillercut \aiicti. < ut.- Lxtndin th"

Doited
Al'boiii. a km* of Lombardy, who, niter h:n ..

Cunimiinil, King of thu (Jepia.r, nuirri'-d in-*

lie wuAihtin In

by hm wih'. He h.id incumd h.T h.itied l-\

her, during oiieof hin tits ul intoM '.M-.tixli'

liom HH- -kill, ot her l.itii'-r, tulfd with win--, |

ing her, according to his own word-, [o tli ink willih.i

fallu'i. This incnl'-nt h.i* !'<. n tuMdu
, pathetic m.inner, in his tragedy called A'.-.wMM/c/a.

Al'bOU, J.MJO.UKS I)'- Set- A.M..
,
Si.

Al'born, n. (J//.; A sort ot iteh; or rather ol
oantpll-

catirtl h-prosy. It tei nunatrt without nl elation, but

,id vv.tcii.uii.iii in the- mouth and nonlrils; it i*

..:-,o -,e.ited in the root of the tongue.

Al'borak, n. The white mnlu on whirh Mohammed is

uuitl to liave join m-yed liomthu tempi's of Jerusalem to

liruveii.

AMMtraii, a small island belonging to Spain, off tho

Mediternin.'.in co.i.ft, tho resort ,.t Himi-i;li-i , pinie-,

and fishing-vessels. It is not more than 2 ui. long and
1 broad. Lat. Ui o o*' N.; ton. 31 1' \V.

Al'bret, JKAN.VK i>,' daughter of Margaret, Queen of

Navarre,, n. 16iW. iiho married Antoino do Ihmrbmi in

1548; gave birth in 10o;t to a son. M ho \va* uftei wards

Henri IV. ol KraiK-e; antl on the de.tth ol IH i .

1555, became queen of Navarru. She lost II.T hOSDaod
in IJOJ, and eagerly be^an to rstaldi-h tin- K'-lormation

in her kingdom. Botog invited to lh- French court to

misK-t at the nuptials ol her son with M.u K u ''t ot Valois.

, d.lenly expired, not without suspicion of having
been poix.ned. 1>. 1572.

Al'bri^lU, in Minntsnta t a village of Scott co., on the

Minne.-sMtji river. 'Jl in. S.W. of Shakopeo.
Al bright'**. \\\l<nca, a po*t village of Des Moines co.,

about *i m. N.W. of the Mi^isaippi river.

Arbri^litMYillo, in 1'eitnsylt-ania, a post-village of

C;ti-bon . .

Albiifii'Ha, or ALBUCASIS, an Arabian physician, who

composed many excellent work>, excelled in surgery,
and has described many instruments and operations.
Lived ,n the 1 1th century.

AHxH'il IH, an immodest woman, mentioned by Tacitus.

AllMK' ra, or Auirii: u\. a town in Spain, Kitieinadnra.

K: m. S.S lv ol Kad.ijo/,, on the river and near the moiin-

t:iin> of ;h- N.in;.' iiitim-. line, on tho ItJth May, 1S11, a

sanguinary connVt took place between tho allied lint-

ish, SpamMi, and Portuguese troops under Marshal Here*

H.rd, and a French loin- under Maitdial Soult. Each

army lost about 7,V>00 men in killed and wounded. 1 u

the (.-ml Sniilt, who commenced the attack, retreated.

Albuloi'ra, a seaport town of 1'ortugal, S. coast Al-

garve, 2S m. K. o! Litnon, hat. :iT T' UU" N. ; Lnn.7 UK 12"

W. Lar^e vessels may anchor in tlio port. l'"p. '2.J.

Albiite'ra, a lake near \ah-ntia. in Spain, from which
the tille ot Duke w;i.s ^i\vn to Marshal Snchet. It is

connected with the town by a canal, and ie 1U miles In

length and the saint; in breadth, being divided from the

MM by a narrow tongue of land."
iea, n. [Lat., from albtts, white.] (Anat.) 1. A

membrane oil lie e\e : Sfe ADNATA TUNIC \. -. A strong,

white', and dense membrane immediately covering tin.-

body or substance of the

AllMiifin'ooun, a. [Fr. albugineiix,] Uesembling the

white, of tho eye, or of an OKK; a teim applied to tex-

tures, humors, Ac., which aie perfectly white.

Albugo, i. [Lat. albugo ; Gr. /cucomu.J (Mai.) A white

opacity of the cornea of the eye.
Albti'lu. a mountain pa>a in ."witzerlaml, Orisons. It

crosses Mount Albuia from tliy valley of liurgum,

Highest point 7,71^ toet above the levt-1 of the sea.

Alltil la. {Aiic. tjt'i .)
The river Tiber.

Arbuiii, n. [Lat., from albus, white.] A tablet on whirl

the Koman pra-toi's edicts were written; it was pni

up in a publu- plure. It w.w probably called album

because the tablet w;is white. The word was also used

to Minify a list of any body of persons, us of tin- M^II

tors and of the judires. In our day, a book which
intended to contain the signatures, or tthort verses, or

other contributions of persons ot note or supposed i

Is called an album. Tho name is also -iveii tit a book
which is merely intended a a repository for drawing
prints, versos, and Much matters. Trilling as it

appear, an album, in the hand-- of a por-on possestain]

good taste, may be made a very i; r;u:etnl article of artist ii

decoration. Some niodern specJinmis are extremely
costly.

Albii'iiicn, n. [Lat., the. whit* n/ tgi
substince which forms a constituent principle of or

giinizt-'d hodicg. It is common to plains and unim;d:

It is found in the green fectihu of plants in nener.d. In;

it exists much more abundantly in anim.il.s than i

plants. Of tho animal fluids, it torms nn i-.s,ential pai

of the scrum ol thu blootl. In the animal solids it i.

tho princip;d part of all nu'inbrane-.; ot the skill, o

fibrin, the ha.nis r,l muscle or lli-sh, an-l ot" the ^lamls.

then exists in the animal body in the fluid ami in th

solid form. The U->t example of fluid .-I is the whit

ol e.irg!*, which is nearly pure.ilbiimen, held in Mention n

water, and coml'ineo: with a small qn.iiitiiy ol -., in

matter. In this atatu it is a ta-ude>s, -omeu hat glair\

ootoriee* liquid, eoluble in i old \\atei. If

heat ot l'U K., it is re.t.iily co,i-iil i( ted, iin-.

tlie:i iiiM-hi! le. .1., lik' 1 ni't other animal >nltaiM-i^

rm-
-did hy tlio :-:

.

the MI!.'

carries them with it to the aiir: ,<.- m tli

It !-.

< Mine *'f*l '

l-.-tw.-cii the cJiJ-i > :.l!'l tin IT it I'

Vt-ry inncli in d

: t i>t .1 ]d.int. In (!,- < oc< aunt, it

Mie.it, the milk Ivin^ a tlnid Q

of it; in the - is lh p:irt llml i- :

and In corn, it i> (hat ulii< h !> i.-und int" ltur. The
oil of the ca^or-oil plant, aii'l "1 tli<< p-'ppv, tin- itrnma

of the nutmeg, aii'l I D

forms chocolate, an- . :!-uinen. This
silbstatice in tlie liegiiinin^ i- ol a pn'p>
the matter in which the yonn- enihi\o t

appearance; in this st.tt-- it n pi< -mt in .ill pl.i!it; Init

at tho cmbrytt, for the nut! . i lite devtlned,
htt i' awl in -t

,/.)-, tin- ali.iiiin-n i> i-i.idu illy ;i!.--i.rln-d. hy
it. either wholly,as in the turnip. Die

].. n. the (

the like; or in part only, tli .

,- of a cnit-
iy 'ij; bftwueii soltiifMi, aa in the poppy.

tlcmr ll.lMlliL-SS, OS III till' d.lte-pullll. 1 !

and i--.^.-n[i,il pi; ipi-rtii-s ot tin- \i-f table A, are tho Same
as tlin-f nt til.- .until, il llll'l.:

A11>.T, a town "f n", rnp of tt * - <.f Tarn, o*

nmeli i)

Ah- a.
A Iruilr .

- -
\ ^

A lr:i- u**.

- WM
1,ll-

- or all

hit Mot kn tiotlolic I' 1 ,:

.J A
-

u

Albn iiK-iiize, r. a. (Plutoy.) To impregnate with
albumr:,.
Album <;ru'omu, tho white fiecee of dogs, formerly

n-r,i m medicine, aud now by tauuors fur some eecou-

\ lUn iiiiiiiiid, a. [Lat. albumen, and Gr. tidot, form/

illg albnillfll.

Albuiiiiiioi<l Oronp. (f/<em.) A group of com-

|>uuudd of organic origin, cotiipriMng albumen, ftl-nn

cuwi'n, and legumin. It owes its name of all-uui

the general resemblance of its members tu iill-uttn'ii, 01

white of eg ; the pi opoi tioiiof Ciirbon to i .

hi all that of t* equirulentf ol the former to 1 u! ti

Albii'iniiiOSte, M. (l'ttyiU )
Albuminoid m;itt-i

prepared for absorption by tho process
WHefer.

Albii'ialnous, ALIIUMIXOSR, a. [Fr. albumineux.]
Having the properties of albumen.

Albii'uiiiiounness, n. The state of being albu-

A I lmcnior'qu*,Ai,ros8on\viceroy of India, finrnnmed

tho Great, ami called the Portuguese Mars. >-nt wiih a

squadron to India, by king Emanuc), ho Arrived Sept.

^ti, 1503, on the coast of Malabar; took poesesi"n ,,1

Ooa; subdued the whole of Malabar, O-jlon. the MUM!;.

islands, and the peninsula of Malacca. In 1607 he m:id<-

himself master of the island of Ormu*, at tho entrance

of the Persian gulf. Notwithstanding his (treat im-ntM,

lie did not escape tho envy of the courtier.", and the sus-

picions of king Emanuel, who sent Lope/ .Soarcz, the

personal enemy of A., to nil his place, lie died a lew

days after receiving tho intelligence, at Qoa, in 1616. A.

was tho first to lead a European fleet into the waters

of tho lied sea. That he was a great and enlightt-uod

man there can be no question; and this is testified in the

rare fact of both Moors and Indians, after his death, i
-

pairing to his tomb as to that of a father, to implore
redress from the cruelty and wrong which they were

doomed to suffer from his successors. Fifty years after

his death, his remains were coir.vy.-d to Portugal.

Kmanuel ennobled the son of A^ who wrote a history

of his father's enterprises.

Albuqucr'que, in JN'eui Mexico territory, a post-town
of Uernalillo co., on the Rio Grande, abt. (X) in. S \\ oi

Alrn'fi
Mig of ftte ft- t. a |*

[jrll. It

111 of all the IM
him employed It in m.tny of hi* oil*

iniit.tt' d it. ai Ki(.it<x k.

by Alntiift.

a. KrUting to the kind of vr*r inrentrd by Alcteiw.
" And Uke lk Atft if lutr.

Or tblot own Hor*c*. or ADMTVO*'* itrr,' -*
A Ira Id', m. [8p. a/caid*; Port, alcalde] The i

'. 9-Aim In, n. [Ar. et-cakat, a caetle.] A
MI the oiitbern parta of Spain, wher* the empire

of (he Antl* wiu of the longest duratit>n.

Santa Ke. Ity. 1,307.

Camp Vigilance.
'

Near it is the military post of

Alml n clr UiHvrrt, a town of 1

j-"l>. 4.9M.
Alrnl'n le llrimrc*. a l^nntifut town of f \.xin. In

N.-W C U <>f Ma-
drid, /l./i. 6.UDO. It I* tin- birtt vntitM.

The polyglot bible of Alaila, by Cardinal Ximrttfe, WM
printed her*. It took 12 yean In >mrly,
irom IMX2-1A1T, aad the cost '

- n .

tl..- iii-i ].-d>^l..i Itible evrr pimlrd. 600 coplr* wre
struck oil, 3 t'ii vellum. One of thaw tlirre WM <T

it.-d m ihf n.yal library at Madrid, H Uil in th-

library nt Turin; th* 31, sup|MMMii to hnve lloii|cd to

the cardinal himself, after pawing through
liaiid, wiit r-urvluMHl at niiction, iVrts, IfelT. for $17^00.
,l<-alnl4* IOM .n*ul<, a town of ti-ain.

Cadiz, 38 m. K. of Cadiz, and 48 m. fc. of Seville. *\f.
5.610.

Alcnl'a In Rcnl, a town of 8|mln, proT. Jaen, on the
t above tho level of th sea, 3U m.

\V.S.\V. of .lu.-n. J4f>. 6.738. On tlie Jith Jan., IhlO.

the French defeated the Spaniards in the vicinity of

this town.
Alral ftlrnx, or Atr\HTm w. In California, a evtall

foriiti.-'l i-land, conmiandiriK the eutranca of tbw Ooldea

Gate, in tlu- bay of San Francisco, "1% miles N. of tke

town. Called also Pelican 1

Alonl'tlc.a. [8p.,from Ar. o/-faufi. Jndgf.] A Bpnntohor
1'ortng. magistrate, answering to ourjustice ofthr perf.

Aloninr IIM, a Greek sculptor, the disciple and rival

! riiidnts. He was one of the three greatest statiurk*

of ancient Or-ce, the othw bring I'hidiw aud INdyclc-
t.i. Fifth century B.C.

AlraiiiniCM. one of the Agid, king of Sparta, nw-
: Ids father, and reigned^ yenra. Lived . C- ,

and in known by his apothrgnu.
Alrn'mo, a town of Italy, hi the Uland of Pkily. W m
W > \V. of Palermo. It Is eituatrd on high ground, in

fliif. open, cultivated country, and U well sheltered by

large wood* of oHre-trece. /'?. 1^1- Not tu lnt

the town are the ruiim of Sagitta, 7. r.

Al'ranix. a town of Spain, prov. of Ternel, In Amgoa,

Albuqiier'qae, a town of Spain, prov. of Kstrema

dura, on tho frontier of Portugal, 'l m. N.N.W. of

lla.lajo/. J> p. 5,470.

Al'burif, in Vermont, a township of Grand Isle co., on

a peiiin-nla between the Canada line, Missinquo Ifciy.

and Richelieu river, in communication with Lake

Clmmplain. /IT>. 1.793.

Albur^ Spriiijf**. >n Vermont^ a post-village in the

bore township, srmilea N.W. of Uontpeller.

Albur aoilH, a. Belonging or relating to alburnum.

Vllmr liuiil, n. [From Lat. albut, white]
That part of the stem of tree* which timber merchants

call sapw&xl. It ia the newly formed, unchanged wood

hin - immediately below the bark, and is always of a

very Kht color. It ia tho principal channel through

which tho crude sap is conveyed from tin- t- into th-

leaves and is, therefore, an indispensable part in all

exogenous trees. (See AOK OF TREES.) It consisU of

little besides vegetable tissue; in which rwpect it dlf

fe, from heurtuxxxl or duramen, which ia vegetable

tissue combined with solid secretions, tlie t. .

which varies with species. It is probably on the latter

account that heortwood Is so much more durable than

d: lor all vegetable tiaaue b in itself equally

pen*lmtde, and it only ceased to be so in eon-

of tho pmsence of secretions of a less deetrurtible char-

iictt-r. While many plants have the alburnum and

heartwoo<l distil
'' there are

railed \vliitewooded trws. Wll

in but alburnum. This arise- .'nun their not |..inMi>K

any solid st-crelions which c,m Kive dmabilily to

h trees aiv <ii< ^

lit for any but ;

There are in this vicinity rich

p. 0,400.

on the Unadalou;
mines of alum.

Alcanna, n. v ,

Alrnit tra, a seaport town of Brat il, pro v. of Mar-

anhio. on a hill, 'A m. N.W. of 8n LuU de Maran-

hao The surrounding territory is prtxl

-ton and rice; and the salt lakes, a little to the

N. of the town, might yield the laifret supplUs, If they

wer* pn.pt-rly managed. H>p. al^owt 10,000.

Alcantara, a fortified town of 8|>aiii. cap. of a

tlieri HIM dul le. .-I., lik' 1 m*t other animal >II|.>IHIM-.-H purposes.
is composed oi carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and niiro-en Albitr nil, . (.

in the prnpoition-oi: (_'. W'8M; II. T'o4 ; O. ^>7 ; N.li-Tu AI'bllN lIHfll- (Am
= 100. From it property of cOLigulatiug by heat, A. is: S>rw, when- Antony wa

Se.- Ul
' *V
A r . idon, in..

,ted lor th. uril of

of the same'numc, prov. of Ibtremadura; the

Qrtarta of llw Koniani. /';> *

A (Order of.) At the ezpuUion of the Moon to 1213,

which wae aided by tl,.. Kus.

of Ban Julian del 1

the defence of the town was
intrusted to them, and they
thenceforward asunmed the >

title of Knights of Alcantara.

In 149'.:, Ferdinand the Catho-

lic united the office of Unind
Master with the cro*

onler has l^n ulnce alM>lish-

ed. At;:

knight-
erationnof nobility. Thecrest

of the order wae a pear-tree.
Alcan'tarllla, a town of

SpaiD |
la, 6 n S.

Murt-ia. in a district of

the same mime, famous for lu

wines. Pvp- 4,OW-

AirOTARA.

AveeMiofpo-

proi
Horn Albacef. There are

the ncighborlHKMi -

zinc and copper. /

Alcitrra'Ka,*. ;sp., trom
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Alcanal'ira, in Georgia, a creek entering the Ocmuf
pee in Irwin co.

\ l-:i s.;ir de San Juan, a town of Spain, proT. of

La M.incha, 55 m. S E. of Toledo. 1'op. 7,SOO.

Alrea. n. (But.) See ALTIIJBA.

Alooflin'ltla*. n. ;>'. i /wl.) The Kingfishers, a famil

of birds, order [mewtres. Their principal cbarai

teristic-n ar- , a long, straight, quadrangular bill, thick

mid pointed ; the nostrils at the side of the Ui-" ot th

bill running obliquely; the tail and legs short; ver;

short tarsi, and the outer and middle t..e- united hal"

their b-n^tli. 1'oinls and slow waters are their favorit

resorts; they live principally on fish, and are of solitar

habits. Their plumage is of a brilliant blue or gree
color. The genus Altedo forma the type of th

group.group.
Aleo'lo, ANTONIO DE, a native of Spanish America. He
apent -*0 yar-i of bis life in compiling a "

Dictionary ol

American History and Geography,"published in Madrid

Alc<k '(lo. or Corylo, . (Z'tiL) A genus of birds

family Ak'r'<liiti>'. Txvo >pi>ries an1 found in the U.S.
the common kingfisher or r,-r//'V /Af/cy-H, about 13

inches long; and the Texas kingfisher, Ctri/le Ameri
cana, only S indies long. When watching for its prey,
the kingfisher perches its. -If upon Mime, overhangin;,
branch, with it* long dagger-like bill pointeddownwsra
and iti* eyr intent upon tin? water hcm>a(1i. Suddenly,
It dui ta downward. |>luni;es iie.-idlong into the water

Fig. 73. KINGFISHER, (Ceryle Halcyon.)

and speedily reappears with a minnow or other amall
fish between its mandibles. Without losing its bold,
it passes the flsh through its bill until it haa fairly

grasped it by the tail, and then destroys its life by
amai tly atriking its head three or four times against
the branch, alter which it gulps its prey at one, mouth-
ful, except when it bears it away to the neat for the

supply of the young. The fishbones, acales, and other
indigestible parts are afterward disgorged by the
mouth.

Alces'te, or AI.CESTIS. (Myth.') Daughter of Peleas,
and wife of Admetna, king of Thessaly. Her husband
was sick, and, according to an oracle, would die, unless
some one else made a vow to meet death in his stead.
This was secretly done by A. She became sick, and
Admetus recovered. Alter her decease. Hercules vis-

ited Admetus, with whom he was connected by the ties

of hospitality, and promised his friend to bring back
li'ia wife from the infernal regions. He made good his

word, compelling Pinto to restore A. to her husband.
Euripides lias made tliia story the subject of a tragedy.

A r''sli*r. a parish and town of England, ro. of War-
wick, 16 in. W.S.W. of Warwick. Pp. of parish, 2,ll>8.

Alcliem'ic* Alchem'ical, a. Relating to alchemy
or produced by it.

Alrliom'ically, adv. In an alchemical manner.
Al'chcmilla, n. (liot.) A genus of plants, ord. San-

riMiCfOf. q.V.
AlVIU'iiiint, n. One who practises, or ia versed in,

al'-hemy.
AI< JK-IIUS tir. Alchemis'tical, a. Relating 10

aldiemy , alchemical.

AI'clBCiiifze, r.a. To transmute. (R.)

Al'chemy, ALCIITMT, n. [Fr. alchimie, from Ar.

af-fctmfa.J The pretended art of making gold :itid sil-

ver, and, subsequently, of preparing a universal medi-
cine. Those alchemist* who were supposed to bo skilled
in the art wen- terim-d -nifpfs. In tbe opinion of the
alchemists, all the metals are compounds, the baser of
them runt. lining tlie KUIIU constituents as gold, but
mixed with various impurities, which, being removed,
the coinnuMi nit-tills wi-n- maiU- to assume the. properties
of gold. The, change was effected by \vbut wa termed
t*ptt :

''. or the philosopher's stone, which
Is commonly niciitint;d as a red powder pos>
P"< ulur Miieil. It Is not quite certain at what period
or in what country A. BTMft; but it in gem-rally sup-bOMd that it Originated among the Arabians when they

111 to turn their attrition to ni'-dicinc, alter the
.-slalilishment of the caliph*; or that, if it bad been
ptOTtoulT OnltlTated by the Chinese and the (-reeks
na there in wmic reason to suppose, it was taken ,,, |, v
thn Arabian* ami r.-du-ed by them i ntu regular form
And order. The Egyptian Hermes TVunuyutuj (n v ) is
m-ntion.-d as .1 th<- earliest alchemist*. For this

nMry and alchemy n-<viv<-,l tin- name of
Ikrmrtic art; but tho writings bearin- bin name nro
UkdoObtodlv ypur- ,,, Aiabi.ui physlriaii
who lived hi the 7th c<-utury. is one of the earliest
alchemists who** works are extant. After him, the
u*t celebrated alchemists are: Albertu* Atagnut

Raymond Litlly, Roger Bacon, Amoldvs de Villa Nova,
A'ictilas Flammel, fttm If lion, Ferrari, John Isaac

Hollandus, Grnrge ltfpli/ t and Basil Valentine. As the

alchemists were usaiduous workmen, says Dr. Thomson,
(History of Alchemy t )

as they mixed all the metals,

salts, &c.,'with whii-h they were acquainted, in various

ways with each other, and subjected such mixtures to

tho action of heat in i lo^,. \i->sels, their labors wen?

cally repaid by the discovery of new substances,

possessed of much greater activity than any with

which they were previously acquainted. In this way
they were l-d to tin- dt.-covt-iy of sulphuric, nitric, and
muriatic acids. These, when known, were made to act

upon the metula; solutions uf the metal* ware obtained,
and this gradually led to the knowledge of various me-
talline salts and preparation!!, which were introduced
with considerable advantage into nndicino. Thus the

alchemists, by their absurd pursuits, gradually f<n nu'd

a collection of facts which led ultimately to the estab-

lishment of scientific chemistry. Modern chemistry
places metals in the class of elements, and denies the

possibility of changing an inferior metal into ^old.
but electricity has not said ils last word; and when
man will have mastered that great powi-r of nature,

many of tbe firm ruts will be found, probably, to be only
compound bodies. The possibility of obtaining metals
from other substances which contain the ingredients
composing it, and of changing one metal into another,
or rather of refining it, must, therefore. l>e left unde-
cided.

Alribi ales, the son of Clinias, n. in the 82d Olym-
piad, abt. 450 u. c., was our (-1 the most distingui&het
statesmen and generals of Athens during the eventful

period of the LVIopomirsian war. Descended on both
sides from the illustrious families of his country, born
to the inheritance of great wealth, endowed with extraor-

dinary beauty of person, and with mental qualifications
no less brilliant, it seemed evident from his early youth
that he would exert no slight influence over the coun-
sels and the fortunes of A I hens. The faults of Alcibi-

ades were those of a spoilt
child of fortune: he waa
fickle, selfish, overbearing,
and extravagant. But these
faults clouded, not concealed,
his nobler qualities. Pas-

sionately fond of show and
splendor, a frequent victor
in the Olympic games, and
possessed of a mure criminal

notoriety as a favored suitor

among the most dignified
matrons of Athens, he never
lost Bight of more manly ob-

jects*ot ambition ; and he met
the proftered friendship of
Socrates with eagerness as
the surest means of acc[ui ring
that mental cultivation
which at Athens was the

Fig. 74. ALCIBIADKS.

best, though not the only key to political power. The
philosopher soon acquired over his wayward pupil that
influence which he seems to have exercised over alt

who came within his circle; and the close intimacy
which arose between these opposite characters was
cemented by a singular reciprocity of benefits. In a
battle fought near l'otid;va, Socrates saved the life of
A., and the latter repaid the obligation by a similar
service at the battle of Delium. But the influence, of
Socrates was insufficient in this case to work a pernm-
nent change of character; and the political life of A.
proves that he had not profited much by the moral in-

structions of his master. In the Peloponnesian war, he
was appointed to command with Lysimachus, under
Nicias, in an expedition against Syracuse; but while he
was thus employed, a charge of impiety was preferred
against him at home. One morning all the Uertiuc, or
half-statuea of Mercury, which abounded in Athens,
were found defaced; and on a reward being offered for
the discovery of the offenders, some slaves gave informa-
tion that it wna dune by vl.and his drunken companions.
For this he was ordered home; but, fearful of the con-

sequences, he withdrew to Sparta, and stirred up the
Lacedaemonians to declare war against Athens. Soon
after this, however, his friendship for the Spartans de-

clined, when lie went over to the king of IVi>ia. Sub-
sequently, he was recalled by the Athenians, when he
obliged the Lacedaemonians to sue for peace, made
several conquests in Asia, and was receiyed in triumph
at Athens. His popularity was of short duration; the
failure of an expedition against the island of Andros ex-

posed him to tho resentment of the people, and he tb-d to

I'harnaba'/.us, whom he almost induced to make war upon
Lacedsemon. This was told to Ly^amler, the Spartan
general, who prevailed upon 1'harnabazns to murder A.
Two servants were sent for that purpose, and they set
on fire the cottage where he waa, and killed him with
darts as he attempted to make his escape. He was in
the 46th year of his age; 404 B. c.

Alci'clett. (Myth.) A name of Hercules, either from his
strength (alke), or his great-grandfather, Alcseus.
Also a name of Minerva.

Al'cidze. or ALCAD*. . pi (Zob/.l The Auks, a family of
birds, order Jfetotoru, including the Auks proper, Pen-
guins, Puffins, and Guillemots. They are oceanic birds,
and have the bill compressed and pointed. The power of
their wings as organs of flight fe generally very circ.um-
scribed,but their ill structure isadmirably adapted foran
aquatic life. The legs tiro extremely short but powerful,and placed so far backward that, in resting on the rocks,
the birds appear to itand in an upright position. Their

food consists of fishes, Crustacea, and other marina pro
ductions ; but they never resort to fresh water.

Fig. 7o. PENfliriN (A. patayonica.)

Al'dmtm, mirimmed JACKIM, a high-priest of (he Jews,
who obtained that office from Antioehns Enpator, king
of Syria, but rendered him.ielf odious to his countrymen
by his avarice and cruelty. lie died two years after

his election. Lived in the 2d century B. C.

AIYiiiu*. n. pi. (Z"i">l.) A. sub-family of birds, fam.
Airiiitr. The gen. Alca, or Auk, forms the type of this

group. See AUK.
Alcin'ous. king of Phreasia (Corfu), entertained and

li-inied to the wonderful adventures of Ulysses when
shipwrecked on his coast; whence arose the proverb of
tin; Xt'iries <>/

'

Alcintms for improbability.
AI.CINOUS, a Platonic philosopher, lived in tho 2d ceu-

tury, A. P. He wrote an '* Introduction to the Philoso-

Jhy
of Plato," translated into Knglixh by Stanley.

'dope, n. (Zrijl.) A gen. of J>orsibi-ain-biate Anncl-

ides, distinguished by having two foliated gills and a

couple of bronchial tubercles.

AI 4'ipttroii, the most distinguished of tho Greciau

epistolary writers, flourished probably in the lM century
before Christ. We have 116 fictitious letters by him,
which give, a curious picture of Un-cian manners.

Alci'ra, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, on an island
of tint Xncar, 25 m. S.S.W. of Valencia. J'p. 13,000.

Alelt'initar, or ALKMAAR, the chief town in North
Holland, 19 m. from Amsterdam. It is the greatest
cheese-mart in the world, upward of 4,0uo tons of that
art. being sold every year. Lat. 62 38' N. : Lou. 4 -J3'

E. In 1573, A. was besieged by the Spaniards, who
failed to take it, after persevering for ten years in tho

attempt. In 1799 it was taken by the British and Kus-
siitn troops under the Duke of York. J'->p. 10,000.

Ali'iiaa' on, a philosopher of Crotona, mid disciple of

Pythagoras He was the tii>t writer on natural philos-

ophy, and believed in the theory that the stars were
animated beings.

AI.C.M.EOX, (Mytit.,) son of Amphiarous and Eriphyle of Ar-

gos; chot>cn chief of the seven Epi^oni,in which capacity
he took anddestroyed Thebes. His father, going to war,
charged A. to put to death Eriphyle. who bad betrayed
him. lie did so, and was pursued by the Furies. An
oracle informed him that, to escape their vengeance, lie

must reside in a land which was not in existence when
ho was cursed by his mother. Heat last found rest, for

a short time, on an island in the river Achcloiis. where
he married Callirrhoe, the daughter uf tip- ;;<>d of tho

river, alter repudiating his former wife, Arsinoe. But
he did not loii^ enjoy peace. At the request of his

wife, he attempted to recover the fatal necklace of Her-
mione from his former lather-in law, l he priest Phlegeiis,
who caused him to be murdered by his sons.

A ! man. of Lacedamion or Sardiu. one of the earliest

Grecian writers, of whose poems only some fragments
remain in different authors. He is said to have been
the first writer in amorous poetry. Flourished 67'2 B. C.

Alcmil'niail, a. Kelating to the lyric poet Airman.
Alctnanian Verse. (Anc. /Vox.) A kind of verse con-

sisting of two dactyls and two trochees.

Alc'meiia. (Myth.) Daughter of Klectryon, king of

Arpos, ami wife of Amphilryon. Jupiter loved her, and
deceived her by assuming (ho form of her husband.
From this connection, which continued for 3 nights,
sprung IIercul"s.

l'fO, " (XiHil.) A kind of dog domesticated in Peru
and Mexico before the discovery of America, and also
found in a wild etute in those countries. Its origin has
not been ascertained.

Al'coatc, and Aleolinto, . See ALCOHOI.ATE.
\ I Volml. n. [Ar. alk<M; Vr.alcrfird and a/coo/.] (Chem.)
A colorless, volatile, inflammable liquid, of an agreeable
well-known spirituous odor, iind an acrid, burning taste,
termed also spirit f>f wine, and Elhylic or vinic ulcofiol.

It is an ingredient of all fermented liquors. It consists
of

J/(j
vol. ether vapor, and J^ vol. vapor of water; spec.

grav. -7947 at 59; boiling-point, 17^; spec. grav. of

vapor, 1-6133. Farm. C^I1 CO3=46. It has never betn
frozen, though at 166 belo'w zero it becomes viscid.

Brandy and whiskey contain about 50 per cent, of
A. When inflamed in the open air, ^1. burns with a
bluish-white flame, the product of combustion being
carbonic aeid and water. Alcohol furnishes a cleanly
and valuable fuel to the chemist; it emits a high tem-

perature during its combustion, and deposits no soot

upon cold bodies which are iutroduced into its flam*.
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It la a solvent of grr.it valuo. It initially exerts but

Jtltle i' on up"ii Hi.' l-'i-ii.M whirh it dis-

solves, ami owinu t'i it-* \"l itiliiy. it n <-.\*\\\

by a (f'Mitl.' Iit-.il, I* ,i\in^ r,.' >. hu h it
\<i

* i-

oii.-Jv li'
p l'l in vliinoii in ;i jMii- state It

miinv "1 tli (
' K ; "'M tn-rly ;

i"in.' ol I In in. a-* t< T in I, UK >

j,r.,t-.\i.|c
ft nit! "L'<.|i. <'ar!>ouii- arid, and < )aiii>p-n, arc

,| i, v
-

it ni..i" K'..'!il\ tli. in by wat'-i. M' u o|

tic- daHqnweunt ^iit* >" M.IIILI.- m ai< ..imi. un ihr

rll|o|.--r,'iil -;i!tn, and tli"-.' will' h .

in ati-r, arc not di'-ol\.-d l.v it. \\ilh auhvdi mi-.

Bill I lie iM.ili.'s. it tnriii* th-' compound* ['Miii'.'

\kuhol lik-wif" di--olv-. mam
freely, nirh :n th'- ' itinl oil*, Hie ^

fiiU.ii-pid-s iitiil many if tin- rvgetabb odd* li

LI',
illlil till- vi.p.S "I pi.ta-h.

ind itni]ii"i)i:i ; Imt tin- I. its and tinT oiN. \Mlli

1 l.y it in but

IMIiall .(UaUtllii'-..
/

'

Ali'i'hol Ill.t'.

to di-ti<uiii.ii

.Hi'. Hiii charinc solution Hint has DM l< i

tioii l tor. i-'iH- ni' 'i " v..l itil" Hi in vat T, ii pa>-"'- <ivr

in tii" in-t j.
Hi "l Hi- ili-iid iiii.n, .. -innp.uii-'d uiih

ni"tv or It-its wah-r. Uy rfp-'if. i

I,
il may

I,.- C 'iK'-iiii :['! till it -ill. HIM a! t l<> |.t
r ce&t '>i

Wah-r. ll'-yond tlii- poinl 111-- wal'-r .-!

slroii". -iir-r.-nt pro. -p*s for the com
.-;iarati'in "I l h" la>t [>; ti' i in :--it i* lirst i

In. in dial "ill. wi'li a \ii-\v i>t retaining all -

Oils t'i which tin- pci-uliar od -r <>r llavor t <liM rut
|.ii it* .in 1

[iiainly lAvin^, ami in th'-n mix"d ur .

hall" it-. Wright i'l ((llirUittn-, .in i :u!\V <1 to Stand tor

tliri.'i' ir l.'iir iliy-i ; lit' lini" radiially dak'- 1* and fall--

to
[> If ill-'ll BOl II - i '.nvT-iull Mlt<) H hy-

drate, at tin- cxpt-n^!' "t itn- v. ai.r in MI 'i tohol; then,
mi ai>|ii\ in tii" h-ai 1-v moan . <!' a huh of rhlMiid.' <,t

ui, til-- pin spirit may !> dbtiil 1 ..;i. tin- hydratu
of Imi" i i lining the water ut tfinpi'mturrii tr above
300 F. Any tnu-.- "! wat*-r wlm-h it may -till retain

are removed ty a -M-cond distillation from ijuickliiii'', or

Iri'lil c.in.itii: l.aiyt.i, 'I'll-- u'.<->h -1 tnu-, '-I'tained is

anhydrous or. nn it is often termc-tl, ab-l'ite air* -ft /.

An A. mixes with water in all proportions, it !> nitrn

imp >rt ml to Urtermine tin; amount ot A. Contaitu'U in

lli" mixtitro. That is cosily duim by means of tho AL-

COIIOt.HKTER, 7. V,

( f'i'/si'tl.) As a drink, A. in ono of the most powerful
-:ii.-*ti ot" lilt-. Wh'-n pure, it i.< a di-ailly poison;

\vii.-n ililutfil, its p.-rnii-iotH i'|}i-i-ts an* not HO rapid, of
cuur^.', lint it is 'vr injiii i"ii-> l" lu'iillh. Tho :\\>\<- .<n-\

i.-M.-.m-h-.-* "I Dr. E. Smilli. and MM. l.alleni.m.l.

Imr-'V, and IVrrin, h:ivo positively proved that A. ia not.
in an\ U it i* too p-ncrally believed; ;m-l

tint it is neither trans formed nor destroyed within thu

oi'^.iiiisiii. ,.l.do"Miiot a^-iiiiilat"; it pi-^r-., mil ol tii-

Ft .-Hi .1 in pi.' i-'ly thu name condition ia which it

i it. It shows it-' !! in the breath of tho habitual

drink*'!-, in his pLM-dpiiMtioii, his evamitioa. It i* Htill

aU:oli"l. Part may t>o retained in the blood, which it

thiiM ami we ik'-in. l-'or evpLunin^ tin; oilbets of ulco-

hoh inebriation, it la said that .!., taken in large doscA,
is at (i;-i! mt-'in ! v itlin iliating, but that u si-ron I. try

lion qiii.-Uly ari--e.s, wlii^ h disturb^ nil thu Jntol-

leitnil |.n\v'i%. We believe it highly improper to iv

t!." i L i'ii- of stimulant to tho eff-ct of A. mi tho mental
-, .t. d ' s not stimulate; it paraly/e*. ihia

will be e. il y ut id T'toi'd. As opium, ether, and chloro-

form, .1. b a narcotic. Thn narcotics whirli especially
affect tho brain may cxcrrUf their di.>pru3.shi inlhit'iico

in such a way as to render that org.iti, at ouco, more or

ipil'leuC ministering to any mental opemtion;
ii- they may lessen, at tir-*t, only its capacity it.v giving

ell'i'L-t t,i cnt.iin kinds of ment il en !:',>', a; it occnrd
dose of A, is taken into tli -lom;n-!i. The

u Miii 1

.;
ot ali'iihulie iii''

;

>riati'>n i-* llu-liini; in tho
i"in-o which indicates that tho blood i,i bo-

^innin^ tn be saturated, the corvio.il sympathetic is

,:ti'< t li paralyzed. It is about this period that
th-dunlu'i linds himself in unnaturally high spirits;
tint h: ; -us are more prominent; thitt feel-

ings i.f \atnty carry him away in garrulity of talk,
unJ that whatever s -Himeiitalism them may bo In his
n.itur- 1

,
is apt t" onie oiit.olten ludicrously enough.

TUc cine to a right appreciation of tho successive phi*-
n 'intMi.i in this: that tit" f-'-lings. ordinarily nuppresaed
by voluntary etlort, at> displayed, by tli removal <>f the

customary veils, in the order of their concealment.
Ko.ison and prnd -nco and the moral senie, which form
thu varnish, nio^ily a thin one, superimpose*! upon the
aoosuous nature, vanish simultaneously with the t u-nlty
of estimating ideas of timo and space, and with the

power of atvuralu co-ordination of tho muscular move-
merits. This is the first stage of inebriation. The
rlTivt.i of A. proceeding gradually to de\el.p tln-ni-

wlves, tho nerves of sensation are completely paralyzed.
and ths drunkard, then voiceless, lalN to tho ran'k t)'

an aiiiiiiiil of the lowest class. This is the second
'lar.ieteri/.cd by tho stupidity <>t the face. At last,

paralysis extending itself to th" nerves of motion, leaves
tin- I -oily iu a state of complete in^eiisiliility. A tier this

regular and progressive extinction of the vital jn operties
of tho various portions of the nervou-i nystem, a fourth
and last stig may follow, if the quantity ot the ahsoi bed
A. \va-i c 'iiMderahlij; the paralysis readier the lu-ai t,

and death is the immediate cOQMqUMlCO, MCnCtljT M it

occurs with other narcotics. In the recovery f i om th"

poisonous influence of A., tho brain is the timt t < l>e
tho inllnencc of the poiiuu. As a consequence of the re-

storation of consciousness which tin- biin^ about, the
mind tikes cognizance of the condition of the still

half devitalized sensory nerves, and there is therefore

VOL. I. 8

h it ui't.1 on

Kg. 78.

Qnully the sensation of neuralgic pain, often followed

by morning vomiting, cid-i.-

tint Irom i hlor"!oini. th. .

duo to the y

Mi- i
-

!

pi ,iu \\

Alroliolafr, Alrohnto. A Ironic, n. [Fr. alcw-

: l-y ili-

% nidi v-

(llolli .-alill" ! ;-i hieh
tli- alcohol Menu to ^ifice of WMI<-I

Utilization. Th<' cldwtii-s and the mO,//rofler the best

CXIimple* of t!i

Alfoliol'ir, (i. [Fr. ul>/i -mg to, contain-
in", "r ha\iiiK tin- properties i.t. .L

AEcoliolizu I ion, n. (ir. alci>h<tlitatif/n.] The act o!

PI tiivinn -jiirits.

A 1'coliol ize, r. a. [Fr. alcoftoliter.] To convert into alco-
hol , iu.

\1< oliol im-l< r . AUOHOIOM'E-
TLH, AU'"OM.T<R, n. [ft. i

ntttre.] An iiistriiment t.

Ill I HIM ; ! I, -Ireli-tli n| .xpiritS Wild

usual!' i, in the form
rapn -ented (/' i//.7<. K Thi- is the

l.ntsuc't A., the simplest and
-t of all. Tho stem is divided

into 100 degrees; it sinks to or
A in pur" uat' i, and to 100 or B
in pure alcohol. If it sinks to &,
it indicates that the liij>.

and 46

per cent, water. Thu in-trnment
is only accurate at the t, in;

ol UPC. If the temperature is dif-

ferent. theindi< atin ot th-- 1

meter must be corrected by meant
of tables prepared for the purpose,
to be seen in special books.

Alcoholiiiet riral, a. Relating
to I lit* ah "hoIiiH-t.-r.

AlcohoIoiuVtry, ALCOOM'ETRT,
n. The process of ascertaining tin*

strength of alcohol l-v d.-ti-i nmnnj? the quantity of wa-
ter eon taiued in it. See ALCOIIOLMETER.

Alro'na, in Michigan, a county Itonlering on Lake
I)urn, and drained by the Au Sable river. Area, about
630 sq. m. ; j*'p. GQ&

Alroonu'l'rirul, a. See ALCOIIOLMETHICAL.
Aleoom'ctcr, M. [Fr. alconnutrt.] See ALCOHOL*:
AlVora, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 48 m. N. of

Valencia ; pop. 6,609.

Al'eornii, . See KORAN.
Alcoruii ic, AtcoitAS'isn, a. Pertaining or relntlng to

th-- -at: rod book ol the Mohammedans, or to Moham-
medanism itself.

Alcoran'lftt, n. One who adheres strictly to the letter
of thu Koran or Alcoran.

Al'corn's, iu l<noa, a village of Adnir co., 160 m. W
l>y S. id" Iowa city.

AI rove* " [t'r., probably from Ar. cMawfcan. * tent.
i i;

/,.)
This word Htrictly means a recess In a chuniber

for tho reception of a bed, separated from the otlier

parts of the room by columns, nntse, or balusters. The
t reiu h were partii ularly partial to the afenrc, using it

almost al way* for state bed*. The term Is commonly
applied, iu England, to ornamental and covered seals in

gardens.
Al'oove, in Wisconsin, a post-Tillage of Fond du Lac

ro.. 70 m. N.E. of .Madison.

Al'covy River, .^co t'trorAun

Al'coy, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 24 m. N. ol

Alicante. 7bp. of town and district, 27,000. It Is situ-

ated among hills, at th" wmrce of a river of the nnmo
name, whit h, o m. further, (alls Into the MeditemuMsm
lie ir <r<

Al ouiii, or Alblnns, FLACCU, was one of the most
learned persons of the Mb century. It. at York, or in

Scotland, in 7".J. bo was made abbot of Qkfttarfaery
Charlemagne became acquainted with him in Parma,
on his return from Home, whence he had brought the

pallium for a friend. At tho invitation of the <

he consented to come to France. Soon after ho arrived,

780, the emperor bestowed upon him several rich ab-

bey*. But the principal occupation of Alcuin was as a

public teacher of what was then called the Mum
or entiro circle of human learning. In this capacity
he was frequently honored wilh the attendance at his

lessons of tho emperor himself, his children, and the
lord-; of tlr> i-'-urt. The school thus established by
Alt uiu is considered by French antiquaries us the germ
from which the University of Paris originated. In

"''0, the emperor pive him the abbey of St. Martin of

Tours, where ho established a school, which soon be-

came great U relehniled. A, died In 804, and was buried
in tho church of St. Martin. Over his remains was In

scribed, on a plate of copper, an epitaph composed by
himself, of which the following are two of the lines:

"
Quod nunc e*. foeratn. famotni In orb*. rUtor;
El quod nunc ego >um. tuque futorna trii."

The first cditi-m of his collected works was published
nt Paris in Ii,i7. (1 vol. tolio.)

Al'oyon, ". See HALCTOX.
Alcyo'naoea, n

;>/. (Z<,1^ A snb-ord. of pnlrpB.
i-nl. Alcy>'ti>ina, It comprise* polyp<-s which aie tiir-

at (he baxe, and which are 1-nn.d ii

i !.o.:ir-s. It rinbrnces 4 faw., AlcytrntJa; Aent-

'"(/'iri'-/iT, aiiu

Alcyonn'rla, n.pi. (Z>1.\ An ord. of polyps, con-

twining those which have wBU-devoloped actiosJ, mural,

and ftbactlaal rvioiw : stght long. pinrMt*ly-)>W4 t-
laclos HrouiMi a ruin..* -Ji.k . ro

It -'inpiiM 3 sui :^/c.
il. on. .

' A daagbtoroTsMM.
'

on ih

.

wilh i- .i L. k
;

and >it "ti tl,

Allan Miid I'MoM. fib* bad Arelbw* bv NvptMSM.
and Kb-uthera by Apollo. M,r, nh br ssstml WM

\ Ii > OIK'.

I'lnlip of Uacedon, AlrUDdrrs ;

Airy one, n. (Artnm.) A star of tb* ?4 tHtttkml*,

- the l.i. hi .
:

Alryuiiin l*nlti. .Anf.G^-a.} A bikr of Ooriatk.

i-.ii,. n .St., I,..;,.,. ,
t .

.

Alr.von i-. , r rrlnlinf to t

Alryon Ul-, i-.yps,sor.
*" in whkb tb polyp* mn

united, lonnlc
, .T- < . nt rlnstsrs of fleaby

or roriccon- W1 n, ralcamms p-rtklr..
i y tb polvpa an pUced at UM t^r-

iiiination of canals which run through ISM po
and which, by ih- u tn.mn wuh acb oltKT.

niiually

Fiff. 77. ALCTOlfTUM EtZOATfS.

maintain a communication between th* Inillvfdoal po
lypes ronstitutinfc the HUM. The A. are Always at
t.ichi-d to tiibmui me bodies. The gen. Al'-ymium Is tht

prim ipnl one.
A 1 ryonlte, n. (W) A IbsaO soOphlt*, fownl la cbalk

fftrttiNtfons.

Al'ryoniiiin Mure. (Ac. Grug.) A nnw tfim to
thin IN. i tinoltb Sinus CorinlblMns.orOnlforL^panl^
which lir* l<rtwrt>n thv pruDionlory of AsjUrrblum asM
Ihe coast of Mfpirls.

Aid, or AII-K, a livrr of EnjtUrxl. In Suffolk, rtefng txr
Framlin^ham and Joining the North MM at Oxford.

Altln bra. an island In ihc> Indian orrmn, aipo*l of
three trparatc parts, having M comwcUon by coral
rocks. Lat- 9 W R. ; Ion. 46" 36* B.

Al'dnn, a livrr ol Siberia which rise* on th*cnnflf of
Chin* and Joins tin* Lena, at hl. (t. W N., Ivn. 1X9
4(K E. Then* are several town upon Its t<anka, and IB

a roars** of KOO tullrs it Is fed by v-rt"ns tribnun**.
Al'dnn .MonnlnlnM, an B. Siberian clwiti of mom-

tnlns terminating t Brbi ing's Btiutt, avemgr bf|tbt
4,000ft A branch which tmicnrt KamUrliMtkairarlies
an elevation of 10.MM ft and in klinuhrwkaja attain*

16.763 ft SrAUAI.
Aid h<rouich, a market-town In the Wtt RldJag of

Yorkshirr, Englaiid ; f>'/>. of town and purkli X*.
This Is a place of grmt antlqnity, tupposfd to bav*MM
the capital of the Biiffamtn, the Most powsrfol of UM
nations of Britain before the ronqtmt of thai psopl* by
thr Koman*. But bowvrrr tin- my b*. tb rrsaalns,
which aitrst the f.-rmer gretnps of UM pU<, go tM
furt h- r than tb Roman dosalak*
A. h*d the name of Iranun.

Cadtv Ikat pswpls)

r tnwn of Bnglatd. hi~
Suffolk, on th. Aide, 1

encroachments of UM tm have mad* II lot* Ha f

Importance. It a s-batliinf rort ; SMS* of parish
LftV.
kldrb'umn. *.[Ar.] (Attrtm.) The Arabic nfn of '

Urge and bright *lar of tbe nr*t majtnitnde, called i^

modern caUlognes A . Tanri, ritnatrd in ibe eyeof il.*

comiis-llation Tanrn*, whence tt Is called also by In*
Arabs Aim ml Thaw, thebolfs-eye. It tsilieLrigbi star

in the group of the Hyade*. Its light is rather nitiMA,
and of late yem tt ban berosn* remarkable as having
been frequently occulted by UM moon, and having n-
hii.ited U curious pbenomet*,* of prt^ecUon on th.

m.-ms disk. It is easily tound tn tbr bravrn* by th.

followinjEdirfdioM Ifa line be drawn ihro^b tWtkrr4
4cuous Man forming the U-ll of OrtoB. t'+rart a
ItPBBliiJnst )M>|UW AM*-b*trnnsnd thellyndw; if

tt ttit l~t. it pasMS ilirouch Birioa. bfc b isal-ovt

tbe wune dlstatKre from the bell MS Aldelimin. Il COBBM
to tbe meridian at o'clock oa tb 10th of Jaa.
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Alflrijro'vor, HEIXRICH, a German painter and en-

fit-.ivei', a pupil ami successful imitator of Albert Diirer.

It. in \\YfltphalmiM I.'-"-
1

,
D KH.J.

Alilehytt'iv, . Denoting an add prepared from anal-
t\ -hy.l.

AI'<leliyls, . 77'. [A contraction from nlc/i'i<l drhy-

drny'tmt'i.'i, ai<-n]i>l dmsrived of its hydropvi) ] (Chem.)
The name of n series ot' compounds pn!;i .-eil by (lu- ox-

idation of the alcohol, lest* liigtily oxidized than the

acids, and atm-ling in an intermediate no.-ition between
tlio alcohol and tlio acids. Th characteristic reaction

of the serins i.i tin- forma- Jon or,l."in:le compounds with
tho ;u-id sulphites of alkali im-taN. Aldehyde i a volatile

intlanuimi'le li.joid. \vitli a peculiar pungent irritating

odor, which has it liunt rwinMiiiicc to that of apples.
It is obtained by ;i gradu il oxidation of alcohol in vari-

ous ways. F-n-ni., C^LjOj. It may bo mixed in all

proportions with al<'oh d, ether, und water. It can

s.'.uv.'iy lie exposed to the- air, without nl'.surbing oxy-
^t'ii, and it thru lot ins an acid compound.

Al'4lpll, in Illinois, i\ post-village and township of Mi--

lU-nry co., 70 m. N.W. of Chicago. P<p. 722.

A 1 don, in /OKM, n post-villug^ and township in II;irditi

c.>. AUten Vittaqt is on the Iowa river, abut 70 miles
N by K. of Dos Monies. Py. 7.'10.

Al'ilou. in J\'eiu Jo/-A-, a township of Erie ro,, *J2 m.
S of Dnffalo. /^,/i.2,647.

AIMoii, in Wt'sctmsin,* township in the S.W. of Polk
co. Hip. 390.

A ! iliii villo. in Prnna., a post-office of \Vayno co.

AI'<l;?r, n. (&>(,) Si- A-.NUS.
Al Ui'rbroolt, in Arkansas, a post-office of Indepen-

<l"ll CO.

Al'derhury, .1 am dl town of England, county of Wilts.
^ in. i'roin Salisbury. P->i>. l,4:is. At about a indu from
the town is Clarendon, where formerly stood a mansion,
which was a freqnotit residence of the early English
ni'inircha. In it Parliament assembled, and Henry II.

enacted the celebrated Statutes nf Cl'treml'm, train H! to

check the encroachments of Catholicism.
AItl;-r Creek, in Xfw Turk, a village of Oneida

co., 107 m. U'.N.W. of Albany.
Al'flerlv in Illin'iis, a post-village, cap. of Mercer co.,

15 in. S.K. of Mississippi river, and about 75 m. W.N.W.
of Peoria.

Ardermnn, n.; pi. ALDERMAN. [A. S.. callfrman,
from enliter, older, and man, a man.] Princes, carls,

governor* of province, and othoi person* of distinc-

tion, were gwieniUy termed uhbrmAn by tlio Anglo-
Saxon*. But b'.viid"* tin* ^MiciMl signification of the
word, it w.u alio applied to (wrbtln officers in particu-
lar; thus, there w,is an A. of all Ku^taiid (-ibbrmanntts
Mitts Angl'W, th-j nature- of w:nn;3 o.]'r:j his not been
well ascertained. There was nhc a king's A. (aldf.r-
mann'ix r--gix), who has been supposed to have been an
occasional j'ld^ ", with authority to administer justice in

partial districts. Thorn were also A. of cities, borough*,
and cvstles. and A. of hundreds, upon whose particular
function-* it is useless to spsculato. Aldermen, at present,
are oilici-r-* associated with the mayor of a city, for the
administration of inniiii-ip il governments, both in Enj;-
liitid and the United States. In some places they act
as jud^iH in certain civil tmd criminal cases.

Al'ilRrmnncy. and Arderuiiiiiry, n. The quality
or ofli <; of an alderman.

Al <lcrniaii'ic, a. Belonging or relating to an alder-
man.

Al'dsrinnn-like, and Aldermanly, a. Like an
nidermun.

Al'dermnnsliip, n. The condition of an alderman.

Al'ilern, a. SLvio of alder.

Al'ilcrney, or Anrig^ny, an island belonging toGroat
Britain, in tha English Channel, 55 m. S. from tho i.slo

of Portland, and 18 in. W. of Cape JA Hoguo in Nor-
mandy. Tho channel between A. and tho latter is dan-

gerous in stormy weather from tho strength and rapid-
ity of the tide. Thistle H nbont 3^ mi lea in length,
by 3% in breadth. It is celebrated tor its breedof cows
(se Ox). J 'op. 4 93.*.

Al'dcrsliot, und ALDEHSHOTT, a parish of England, co.

of Hants. 7*/>. 16,720. Tiicre is here, since Iboi, a per-
manent camp of 20,030 men.

Al'dle, in Virginia, a post-Yillajro of Loudon co.. on
Littl > river. 1 1J m. X. of Richmond.

Al'tllne Kilitions. (Bibli g.) The namo given to
tho worki which pfOttM^Bd from tho press of tho family
of Aldus M.inntius. See MANUU- 5.

Aldobraiiil'lni. Sue CLIIMUNT VIII.

AltlrovAii'dus, ULYSSES, an Italian, distinguished as
u nitural biotorifui. B. at Bologna in 152J, v>. 1(307.

After pigling a life devoted to tho most exalted pur-
suits, and bringing together, at vast labor and expense,
a miguiftcent collection of minerals, plant*, and nni-
maU. he died in an hospital, which, ao was compelled to
Miter on account of his poverty.

AldVtoiie Moor, a parish und town of En eland, co.
of Cumbi-rland, Leath ward, on the border of Nortliuni-
b'-rl.iud. Tho town stands on a hill washed by the
Tyii'-. p.'p. of parish, 6,-Wi. It is chiefly celebrated for
its 1 id mines.

Al'diis. See M \NOTIUS.

Ale, . [A. S. e-df, enla* aloth, from a-^an, to inflame]An unOr-oolorad, malt, fermented liquor, differingfrom beer chiefly by iw strength und tho quantity of
naccharine matter remaining nnfrrmrmted. Common
b)"-r IMS only 1 per cent, of nlcohol, whilu brown ale
has from 5 to <i per rent. The .* litest Jiitrt"ti uh. is
m:ido with tho best pale malt, and contains as much -is

8 per cent, of alcohol. The .S*rfc/i /.* also, wpet-telly
those of Edinburgh and Prestonpan*, which have n hMi
reputation. conUia a very small amouut of hopa, and

arc distlngdished for their vinous flavor. India pule a>
diffi-i-s IVoin otln-iH chietly in liavin.u; a bu ger quantity
nl In -ps. Tin- n.*c of an intoxicating lieventge coinpo>eii
of barley and other grain Bleeped in wtiter and altet-

wunls fermented, may be traced in ,-eier.d jmrts ol the

ancient world. PJtny states that in bis time it \vus in

fieneral use ainoii^ the natives uho inhal.ileil the west-

ern jiarts of Klirope, and under diilet'i-nt name.-s in

Spain, und Italy. 900 yearn UMro Plluy, Ji>m
dotns tells IIH that the Kgy[itiana used a liquor imule
of hiirley, and Tacitus states that the ancient (iennaiia

for their drink drew a litjuor from harley and other

grains, and terniented it HO as to make it resemble wine.

Ale was also the favorite liquor of the Angli>-Saxou.s
and Danes, and before the introduction of ChrMiniity
it \v.i3 an itrtirlo of belief uniong tliem that Urinliin

ri'i'-i'tia draughts of ale formed one ol the chief lelu il i>

of their heroes in the hall of Odin. It is equally uannd
* one of tho chief liquors provided lor u ruyai banquet

in tlie reign of Edward the Confessor, By a statute ol

Henry 111. (i~'^ , th.' iirritmidL- of which aihu!.-s to

e.iril'-r statuttH on th.'suine subject, a graduated
W,IT, ef-taldi.ilied ibr tho pi'ice ol ule Itiroii^.hont Eng-
l.ind. for a lun;j; time ufii-r the introduction of Imp-, in

England, which took place alji-nt the year 1524, the
name Al.:; was restricted to lli iinhojiped liquors in

opposition la tho (.lennan beer or lioppc-1 liijuorn. lint

ju now us -d, tliL- word air does not imply the absence,
but only a less proportion ef hops.

Ale'a, ". [Lut., ;i ti'iiiiKMif bttcard.] (Law.) The chanco of

gain or IM.-.J in a contract.

(Conclt.) A g-'ii.of minute land-shtdln, found in marshy
ground, roots of trees, moss, Ac.

All1 a. (Anc. G<" y ) A town of Arcadia, built by Aleus.
It had three famous temples that ofDiana Ephetda, of
Minn va Alea, and of Bacchus. At the annual lestival

held hero in lioiior of the hitter deity, women vere
beaten with scourges, in accordance with a command of
the Delphian oracle.

A!ea!t', udv. In a leaking condition.

(Ncud.) To fpring a leal., is wild of a vessel, when a
leak commences in sonic part of her.

Al'eatory, n. [From alea.] (Law.) An A. contract is nn

agreement of which the eflecls. with regard both to the

advantages and loast-s, whether to all the parties, or to

some of them, depend on an uncertain event.

Alc'-berry, n. A beverage made by boiling ale with

spice, sugar, and sops of bread.

Ale'-brewcr, n. One who brews ale.

Ale'-Conner, AI.E'-E>NNEI:, n. In England, nn officer

sworn to look at the assi/,o and goodlier of ale and
beer. Also nn officer whose office is to inspect the
measures used in public-houses.

Alc'cost, n. (lint.) The costmary, Bnlsamita vulgariy^
8oi)ietiiue.s put into nle to improve ita taste.

Alee'tor, /*. (Zitil.) See Cuiut-sow.

lectorom'acSiy, n. [Ur. alector, acock, and machc,
u b.ttde.J Cock-fighting.

Alec'trures, n.pl. See ALECTtruiiix^.

Alertruri'nze, n.pl. (Z<<Jl) A sub-fam. of dentirostral

birds, ord. Pas&rres, fani. Mutcicapidw.
Aleetryom'ancy, and ALECTROM'AXCT, n. [Or.] An
ancient practice of foretelling events by means of acock.
Tho letters of tho alphabet were traced on the ground,
and a grain of corn laid on each; a cock Wiis then per-
mitted to pick up the grains; and the letters under the

grains select oil, being formed into words, were supposed
to foretell the events desired. Krtcy. Brit.

Alcc'iurn., n. (ftiSt.) See TAI.IOALLA.

Alc'do* in 11'iiniit, a post-village, cap. of Blcrccr co..

nbmit 75 m. W.N.W. of Pcoria; p*>p. 1.076.

Ale'-draper, . A keeper of an ale-house.

Alee', adv. [From a and let. Jn Fr. y<us It rent, under
th:* wind.] (JTottt) The situation of tho Imlm when it i ;

pushed down to tho leo side of tho ship, in order to put
tho ship about, or to lay her head to tlio windward.

Alefl', orfp. On the 13ft. (u.)

Ale'hoof. n. (fJot.} A speciosof pround-ivy, tho Nepeta
afechftiid, ord. Lumiaevx ; once so called on account of its

b^ing the chief Ingredien* with which ale vat made.
Alc'-house, n. A house where ale and beer nro drunk ;

IsUngnJBbed from a tavern, where wines and liquor:
nro also retailed.

Al'einan, MITEO, a Spanish writer, who lived in the
IGtli century. Ho satirized the manners of his country-
men in tho masterly creation of Gttzmun dc A'Jarac/ic,
a novel published in Madrid, 1593.

Alema'imi, or ALLEMANM,J!.J>/. [0. Ger. Allcmannen,
from at<'e, all, and Mann (pi. Manner), a man; all

men, nil sorts of men; a vast union of many tribes.;

Tho name of a confederacy of several German trlbM,
which, in tho beginning of the third century, approached
the Koiunn territory. Their principal abode was the

very heart of Germany, the space between tho sources
of tho Ithino and the Danube; from this vital centre,
their sway seems to have extended very far along the
banks of both those rivers, occupying tho entire space
between them. Jn the carlie>t period of their history,
their limits are supposed to havo been tlio Rhine. th<-

Danube, and tho Maine ; in subsequent ages, their terri-

tory extended towards the Alps and tho Jura mountains.
Caracalla first fought with them, ou the southern part
of tho Rhino, in 211, but did not conquer them. Maxj-
min drove them beyond the Rhino, in -Joil, and Posthu-
niius pursued them into (Jermany. lint the A. did not
<le-.:st from their incursions. Successively repulsed by
Lollianus, the emperor Probus, and Constantlna Ghlorns,
tli'-y were defeated by Julian, :5;">7, who forced their

princes to sue- for peace. Vnlentinian I. had almost in-

C'-.ssantly to contend with them in his own domain.
Gnitian, in 377, fought with them a bloody battle, at

Arjrtisturia (Ilarburp). In the middle of the fith c**
tury, the\ spre.id over Helvetia Alter the great victory
gained by the- Frankish king Cloilwig, at Tolljiacnm, 4'Jii,

many of them bought relume with Theodoric the (Jrent,
ivhu assigned to them abodes in Ithwtia, They COl h
dated with the Sue\i into a dukedom, uulk-d Ihe Duchy
of A-emu i 'ilia, alter vhich their history io absorbed iu
the- general history of Germany.

AlcnitUll i*i<-, ii. 'Ihe language of the Alc-niniinl,

u. i'ei ijiiuing or relating to tho Aleim.nni.

Alem'bert, JI.A.N LI: lt.i.\u i>', u. at I'iiris, 1717, wnfl
u natural child, tUmndujied 1 y lijs Iii'-l IM r, < >]<-..] :i .

a public market, by (he church ol St. Juni le l.oi;d, mid
luund by the overseer of the district, who intn.r-

to Ihe wife of a poor ghtzier. L'Ahmleit coiiumnced
hin studies in the co.lego of Mawiriu. v In i e In i: ; ..l-'

surpriMiig progress in mathematics, nlioii he lelt col-

lege, he returned to his IOBUT mother, wilh vl;<m he
lived nltogether 40 years. Giving np all lu^oi \\uiiih
or civil honors, he de\oled hin^elt entirely lo his lavoi-
ite fctudieo. Some memoirs, which he wrote in the \< MI
I7o'J and ]740, proiuied liim i.di)iit-biii to the Ac;, I. n. y
of Sciences, in 1741, at the ape ol 21. l-'n in llii.s limo

may bo dated the cnrecr ol honor which nu;l;s him
among the greatest benelaclors to tcietn e ol the lafrt ecu*

tury. In 17-13 he proum < d his treatise on (htiuinits.

In 1749 be solved Ihe, i roldcm of the |tncTtKion ot the

equinoxes, nt-cei-lainc* its qi.aiilily, JHH! c,\]il;iiin d the
rotation of the U-i re: trial axis. In ll.VJ be publihlied
nn e^si'y en the rei-istiinei' of liiuMs. nnd toe n nll< r ob-

taiiK'd a pension from Louis XV. lie next < i ^g< -d uith
Diderot in compiling thr celebrated "

Ijicj clopetiio/
1 lor

which bu v.rote the jirtdimiimry dir-ci.mse. \\hn li was !-o

excellent, that it drew from (.ondoicel the inpliment,
that in a century only two or Ihree men aj'peured ca-

pable of writing such. \Vhilu engaged on iimtluniati-
cal subjects, his* name was not tiiuch Kt:own; Lut now
liu beciinic celebrated by woiks ol .11 hinti rical nnd mis-
cellaneous tharact er. Mich rs hia "

Philofopliicftl. His-

torical, and Philological Miscelliiiiim;" '''Ihe Kitmoiis
of Christina, Queen of Sweden," nml his * .Elements of

Philosophy.
1 '

Frederick, king of Prut-bin, ofierid bim
the office of president of his ncndi n;y, ut:d taOiaiine,
ilio empress of KUKMH, invited him into her doiiiinions us

tutor to the gr;:in!-dnke; but Alembert refused both.
In 1705 he published lib difscrtntiou on ibe dcsircctiun
of the Jesuit.*. He also pubUsbvd nine voinmes of mem-
oirs and miscellaneous pieces, and tho " l.kincM^ of
Jlu^ie. ' In 177^i ho was elected secretary to the French
Academy, nnd wrote the history of 70 of its nunilms. D.
17S3. D'Alemiicrt has been held up to reprobation on nc-

count of his religious opinion^. Is'evertlnless, the ji\\\t-

lished writings of />',-t.i-on tain no expressions olK'i.sivulo

religion. Had it not been lor hi8jrrivatecorrepondlica
with Voltaire and others, which was puMi.-htd after his

death, the world would not have known, except ly im-

plication, what the opinions of ISA. were. On this

KLiint

wo will citoropeutable Catholic authority. Tho
ishop of Limoges said, during tlio life of l>'A. t "1 do

not know him personalty; but I have always heard that
lii:j inanncra are simple, and his conduct without a fctain.

A.s to his works, I rend them over and over again, and
I find nothing Ihero except plenty of talent, great infor-

mation, iiiul a good system of morals. If bis opinions
are not us sound as hid writings, be is to bo pitied, but
no one has a light to interrogate bis conscience/' Tho
stylo of >'A. as a writer is agreeable, but ho i; not

placed, by tho French in tho first rank. His mathemati-
cal works show that ho wrote as he thought without

taking inncli trouble to finish. His expression was,
'Let us find out the thing there will be plenty of pec-

plo to put it into shape,"' an insertion abundantly
verified since his time.

Aleiia'iiiic, n. [Ar. /, the, and ambcftj, a cup.] (CVm.)
An obsolete form of still. In Franco, tlio lurm almibic
is used to designate a gloss mill, consisting of a retort

and head.

Ale in'broth, n. (Chem.) An old term, which was ap-

plied by alchemists to the poisonous salt ofwittiom^A
double chloride of mercury and ammonia. It was used
ns a stimulant.

Alenite'jo. Sco AI-HNTCJO.

A'lcn, Juiix VAN, a distinguished Dutch painter of birds,

landscapes, and representaLions of still life. B. at Am-
sterdam, 1051 ;B. 1078.

AleiiVon,acity of France, cap. of tho dep.of the Orne,
in a plain on the Sarthe, 10.> in. W.S.W. of Paris. Jlfun.

Cloth, linen, tanneries. 8>>mo houses still make tho
celebrated lace called point d'Alenfan, Tho A. diamonds
are crystals of smoke ijuarlz lound iu neighboring
granite quarries. J^p. 14,700.

.length', adv. [From a for ad, and liwgth.] At full

lengtii ; along; stretched at full length, (o.)

Ale'llio, JUMUS, an Italian Jesuit, who propagated
Christianity with great success in China during : i> years,
and wrote several books in the Cliinese language. D.
1G49.

Aleiitejo, a prov. of Portugal, between Lat. 57 20' and
311 40'. having, N. Beira, S. Algarve, K. Sjiain, and W.
tho Atlantic and part of Kstremadura. Area, 10,224
sq. m. Climate, hot and dry. Surface undulating.
JYnvrs, Tagus.Ciuadiana, and tfado. Chieftowns, Evorn,
tho cap.; Ilcjn, Villa-Viscosa, Portalegrc, Elvas, nnd Ks-
tremoz. Lisbon is mostly supplied with corn from
hence, and rice is grown in the low grounds; pf>p.

329,277.

Alcp'po, or TTAT.rx-ES-SnADBA, a city of Turkey ra

Asia, cap. of a pashalic of the same name, in the S. of

Syria, on tho Koeik(;inc. (Tm/us),70m. K. of the Mediter-
ranean. Lat. oC 11' N.; Lon. 37 10' K. The city rost
to importance on the destruction of Palmyra, and be-
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lit1 MUUC lialne,

oil 111" Taiiaro. ti in. !'.>. I'., nf Turin. I T ha* ;i c. itli'-dr.il,

barnn-Us and many publie e.htii M. V '"'', -i IK*, linens,
w.H'lMi -TO-.:K Blockings, and bn
I 1, exteiulTQ ,ui.! I a i-!''- i i plain ! -an Uiuliaiio, '2 miles

>l .-!., ii tli'i little, vfllan "[' Mamifo, elebr*ted
fur thu great victory ^ahm! by iN upok-on I. over the

Au-tiiam, dii June 14, IbOO.

Airs si, 1.i\L .rs, a t:im.iiiH arehitoct, who planner] th"

monastery ami church uf the Escurial, Ihe loyal palace
ii -;ir Madrid. 1> :it IVni-ui, l-'.OJ; n. lo~J.

AI "*HI>, U', MVTTEO L
1
-;;: . /, an eminent painter mxl

engraver, D. at Uuiiio. His ntoHt celc lira led perlurmaiiet*
is a gigantic fresco figure of St. Chriaiopuer, iu the

i.lo. D. 1000.

,Vr.'<ri*. n. fi.lr. -al, from tho powdery
iltf t witli \vhi h the plant ja covered.

J (B-'t.) A ^vn.
of HID ord. Hamot/onicen. Tho ^1. jar,H'>. u, or utar-

Krivs, ^p>\vs in low grounds In the U. Stated Its riml*

r iut'-n c!y latter. It is used iu inf.i->ion us ;i tonic

;i:i.l ;.|o n.i-'hic, and has been employed iu chronic r.r. n-

iii itisiu.

AU'rites, n. (B't.) A gen. of tho ortl. Sufhof^tacas
1'iio A. tnl'ti i, a. Mnl.i' - A ti <

,
lias uiu^li reputatiuu fur

it.-* nuts, saitl to bu iiphrotli^uu;.

Aloa'roniaucy, u. [ -r.J A kind of divimitioa by
Hour, in -il i>y t tftuu

AlOili'OJU etr, n. [ir. *i?'v/r'm, fl >ur, airl i^.'ron,

in '.tsui -I-.
|

Aii iiiatnuucnt to uacortain tho quantity of

ghitt'ii in il ;. .

Aleu'tlail,ur ALEUT\N, Islands, a chain of i-*l;uuls in

th^ Not-tli i'.ii i.if, oxtciiiliii.j Iji.-twvL'ii KiunUclialkii in

A-ii.i, and tiio p.'iiisiiiii i Ai,t->ka iti Anu'!i> .1. They uru

very nirii.-iuii-i, <>. iipyin.j; ;i circuhir itru.i, extending
fi oiu lOu-3 to luj K. Ion., whoso churd is in i'6 N. Ul. (

Ji'.iil over CM.)') in. in length. Uflirtii^'d ifhiml, Attm),
ami l!u.ihi--i!:.i, ar^ llm l.irgest. Thoy aro rocky uml
volcunii', h,ivi:i.n vuiiii volcanoes in conatint activity.

. tlmre are no tro** nur any plann
Burp.i-sin^ tlin ihiu.-'iHi'Hi uf lovv >iirub.s an>l bushes.
Tin) 8c,w abound in fish, and tin- lr. tillered tribes aro
iiuiu -ii-ii i'n\,-j art) the principal qu ulrupods. Only
n few island-, aro inhabited, :ui 1 th total population,
variously estimit.'J, is about 10,0 JJ. Tho islands wore
p n 1 1 illy discovered by flouring, in 1741. Tho W. part
of tlio chain belongs now to tho U. States, and thy U.

t-i ItilS'ia. SLV Al.vsKv.

Alc'wife, n. A woman who keeps an ale-house.

'iCl.) The clupeu serrate, au Aniuricua fish, resem-
tho herring.
mi <lr I., kingcf Macedon, son of Amyntis I.,

\v.is iOivo at tho tiiuo uf tho great 1'ersiLin iuvactiun of

Gryfce, D. c. 4SO.

ALKXA.N'I^R II., tho 16th king of M;icedon, w.\s the son of

Amyntas II., and ascendoU tho thr<m>- about u. c. :>70.

Ai,-':x\.>i'D;;R
III^ (Till QEBATj mm of Philip II., king of

M,u- -'1,1^ wad born B. c. iioG. His moth T was Olympia,
the <l,ui ;ht"i- ni N.-optoloinus, king of Epirm, through

! .1. claim. -d a d'-rt.-.-nt from tho great I'hthiotic

hero Acliilles. Tho history of A, fi>nu- JIM epoch iii tlic

history of tlie world, \\hatever diliioultiei wo may
li.ivo iu making an exact estiiualc i liis personal char-

acter, wo can hardly a-si-ii to:- much importance to
tho great event* of his life, and their p< rnianont influ-

ence on tlui coiidili >ii of th<' lnnii.ni race. Tho over-
tin, ivv ot" thfi i;tvat A^i itic iivuMrirhy which had so often
threatened tlio pnlitical -xi^ienco of Grt oce, th" vic-

torious ju-it-ress of ilit> Macedonian anus iroiu the

plains of Th. 'lies to th.- hanks of the. Danube, and from
the Hellespont to thu Nile, tho Jaxart es, and the Indu*.

these have formed in all ages the theme of historical

dcclaniiitinn, and are still the subject uf vulgar admira-
tion. But the ihllu>ion ol the latuua^e juid tlu1 art-*

of Greece, tho extrusion i ounmrn.-*' by openini; in

Kuro])eain Hie rad to India, the j;iv,i! aiLliti -n-^ mad--

to natural >cieuco and gwtjjrapliy by the expedition of

j4., these are the real subjects lor enlightened and
critical research. If we knew nothing mow of A. than

lh.it Anntotlr waa 1< 'ho pl,i-

II. KU; it i- u

. lc "1 u man [,-- --.^-H! ..i uiibmit- d
|
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in
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nmpty
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Fig. 78. TrrmADRACiiJi CR FOUR-DEAcaii coiic o? ALEXAK-
DEB THE GREAT.

(The revert* of thi coin i* aflyurt of tfie tagt btaring Jupittr.)

made at the battle of Chceronea, B. c. 838, when his father
crushed the united forces of TM-IICS and Athens with
their allies, and established tin- .Macedonian *HI<

in tlroi-ce. I'liilip was rourdered during tlie ci-Khration
of hii daughters marriage, when he waa just on tin

eve of setting out on hid Asiatic expedition, at r

of the combined force of Greece, and A , in hit -nth

year, succeeded to the monarchy and to the. great de-

signs of his father. After having immnlied I'lnlip';*

murderer, A. went into the Peioponn<-su*, and i

in the general as^eiuMy of the tin- -ks, tlie chief com-
mand already conferred on hit father. Alter

return, he found Hie Illyi ii and Tribal Ii in arms, went
to me.-t tliem.lurcedapatuMigi' through Thrace, and was

everywhere successful. But the Thebana, having heard

a rumor of his death, had tak< n Up arms, and the- Athe-

nian-, urged by Demos, h'-ii?*, wereaUmt to join them.

A. hastened to prevent this junction, and, appeared be-

fore Thebes, took and destroyed the city. GOOO of the
inhabitants were put to the itwonl, and 30,000 car-

ried into captivity. The huiiie and family of the poet
Pindar alone were, spared. This severity terrified all

Greece. Leaving Antipater to govern in his stead in

Kuropf. lie <.r^ed over into Asia, in the spring uf 334.

u nh :;o.OOO foot and 5,000 horte. When he approached
the Gmnirus, ho learned that several Persian Milnip*,
with 20.000 foot, anti as many horse, awaited him on
the other side. A., without delay, ted his army through
the river, and obtained a complete victory,

overthrown, with his lance, Miihridates, the son-in-law

of Darius, and exposed him-M-II to every danger. Host
of the cities of Asia Minor, even SanUs, opened their

10 the victor. Miletus and IIalieariia.t.su* resisted

longer. A. restored democracy in all the Greek ciLies.

In |M-.sing through GordJum, he cut the (iordian knot,

and conquered L.\cia, Ionia, Curia, I'umphyli i. and r .p-

p.nl<K'iu. lint a dangerous sickness, brought on by
bathing in the Cvdnus, checked his course. On this

occasion he showed the elevation of his character. 11

d a letter from I'armenio, saying that I'liilip, his

phvsician, had l-e<-n bribed by Darin* (o poison him.

A. gave the b tt'T to the physician, ami at the ram?
lime drank the potion which he had prepared tor him.

t WD.H li" i colored to heiilth, when he advanced
touaid'th.- defiles of Cilici.i, whither Darius bad im-

prudently betaken himself, with an immense army.
i-attle took place near Iwus, between the

sea and loo mountains. Tho disorderly UIMSV of the

Pen! in-* were broken by tho charge oi the Macedonian*,
and fled in wild coiifiiMon. The !re..Miies and family
of Dariut ! 11 into tin; hands of the conqueror. The
litter w.-re tn-atcd most i,: 9. ^.di-1 ii"t

pursue D;.nn-. who tied toward tin- Kujdiratea, but, in

Ordvf I" cut him oil from the sea, turn--d tou.ird Clo- .

Syria andt'ho '' 1*9 us had opened
the whole country to the Uacedonlans. A. took po-i

. I. w
'. 1

.

,

ilir, h" attai k< -.1 III

h" ttn-n ha.-'

|

I

innUl '

A. t.Vi-ilhivw

H h'.rsf, and fle.1 h,,

and imm.-iise treaii: > IQSJ a\s)d BBML
where th- i .

, routed them, atxl ntetrd
:uph.;:.t. Floji. thm tin.i tbe glr> Of A.

: mtf*i mpirv in Uw
world, he became a slave t<> \.t - \ ti passtoM; guv*
himself up to arrogance 1.1,

(M-lf ungrateful ami n i and. n,

sh'-dth- bl'xptlnf hi- i

-

rtoMilrf-i Miid

moderate, thin here. > mself a god, sunk to
-

! of vulgar nn-n. C wuudirof the
world, ho burned Inn fit of int'-xuaUon. Abaiiifd> fiuis

act, he set out with hit a'ulry to pursue I'.mu-, who
was assaaaiimted by llewt. satnip ot ttartilnna, and
ni'.ui ii"d by the IfaccdoubUl In I'M. The iimhiiii.i, .

iptt--t had now become in .(. an inordinate pusfion. Ho
entirely nubdind Persia, itud I hen

i
i<

|
.m-l i> invad*

India. In the early part of Ihe year '-SM c hr crossed
the ludiH, and ui>-r <l the I'm.jab. On (lie banks ol the
II ', !

.-| 1 1 ;i- i;:it- - : I'd if ...II lie lull
|>1 IMC--. With a

n uiu.-M !_-.. at my. in which weie v ml <!< ph,<ntt. The
wonted fortnneof the Macedonians pteviiiled; but A ws

ied with the gallantry ot Purun, (hut he r

him In-* kingdom and entered into an ulliiiuce ultti him.
1'uraunr.r the tide t.l MnjU''-!, which - int.i d. roll

him to BUCCCHS, he ailraiiced to the Acr^iiies thr Che-
luuib), travcivetl the barren plain between it und Die

llydruotui (the Raver >, when b* wan met by a second
Puruv; him be dt-fe.ittxl, and gme his kingdom to Ilia

former Porua. Coiitiuuint; In- iimrrh, he airlvedat tbe
n\er Ilyph.iM* {Ihe (Ian ii >. which wa thrt limit of his
lii> I ia 1 1 expttlitjon. Here lie creeled twehe colosMl
towers to mark thi* rlrruni-tance. He now ordered A
(le.-t to be built, und fcnileii down the Indus; mid lent fog
tin- -hip* to .Ne.HLhnn. whm it- dim led I" ib- Prraian
Gulf, he returneil with Inn itriny tluuiigb I'ernia to Baby-
lon, where he wus-cui vit-d oil by n !< \er. in tht- . ;id jrar
of bis age, 3lD.c. He had ;unrwiv*i: Barahia, tbe

daughter of Artabazcs; Koiiiiia, a Pri inn phucrsa, by
whom hr In t a son ul hi.- own name, who was assmasl-

nated witli hi- m> in- r. b> t '.4-1.11. d> r: ParUalK 'laugh-
ter of Art \i \ nd Btitir*, daughter ot I'a-

rius Codoniaiinus. liy hi- own direction, hi* uly was
carriwl to Alexandria, where Ptolemy Uigus ile]H*>iied

it in a gold coftin, wbn h i ne ol his UC<I-*H>T chiuigrd
for n glass one. llnvlng apjioiiited no successor, liis

general* divide) his c< mpi'^t- unioiig themselves. Tli*

ter of A. was uuide up ol wry treat and very
bad qualities. He column!.--! many odious crm-lties,
and be drunk to n t-huun Inl <-X<%M>. Iu one l bis

drunken fit* he Blubbed liis must intimate friend Clrtus)

wiih IU.H own hand. Yi-t he olirn prrrurtned deeds that

iii'lit ated n U-m-Tolent mind; und though be w|>lea*d
with the lulfonie ascription ol divinity, on other ooca*

Rioiin he expn-Bsed his Ml ht.rrence of ailulutinn ami flat-

t<T\. H- j-or^e^aed a taste for learning and Ihe fin*

arts, and had always about him men of science, philoso-

phers, and poet*.
Alexnn'drr. J\-f5*cs, king of the Jews, third SOB of

Jon-mi,-- HM-.UIII-, sticcecdrd bb brollier An-l-lubn
* kiiiK nndanl.iKhpriMt from ItMor 104 to70 D. c. He

began hi- nun by murdering one of bis brother*, aiid

entered into Imsiilitiefl. whk b la.-.l long, with PtoU v

J-ithy.us, king of Kgypt. Ills croc I tin inflated his

nubj.viJ.. und prodDc<l a civil war. which bulod six

years. A., h.-w-v-r, proved .ucceMlul, nnd in . ne day
sOO oipUvcA s !. Blier thrir wins

and rhilitrca had bvrn niurdrrwl before thrir eyes.

ALEXAXW.E, stm nf kniK An-tobulu^ II, and gnndaon
MIPIIS. was Ink'-n taptite in Jud by PoSNpvy,

who intruded t-> exhibit him with hi* fhtbcrand brolbcr

in his tuiimpb at Com". Alexamkr MpMl o* lu*

journey, ami ieiiirm-1 to .In.ljpa, whvrr be raided an

army, lint Miuu- Mitmu, who was arnt by O*-

bimu-. fn>vTiioro! Syria, del railed AlfXMDdrrnffW Jsnt-

sib-hi. B. c 67, and bcieg>l him in Alrxnnirk>n, where
Ait.-r his latin r, Arniolmlo*, bad escapfd

triii K<-ni> t i J in Li-a. and had bt<?n agnin delenln) Mnd

j.i:t in:'
'

-
>} .'rnwand

, .ra. But he Watt deleatr-l III a |j*ttl ST
Mount Ta. ..i. trll into the hands of Melellus ScipK anrf

was behvaded at AnUocb, 49 a. a



60 ALEX ALEX ALEX
Alexan'der I., sur-

naiued lt: las.i ' i

ed as king of Syiia
from 150 to 145 B. c.

Ho was tin adven-

turer, who waa em-

ployed by the Ko-
in.i ns to personate
the son of Antiochua

Epiphanea, king of

Syria, in order to

take possession of
that kingdom. He
defeated Demetrius

Boter, tho lawful heir
nnd married at Ptole-

nuiis, Cleopatra, a

daughter of 1'tole-

m te u a Philometor,
king of Egypt, who
utterwards t urn eit

against him and em-
braced the cause of
Demetrius Soter. Ba-
laa being defeated by
Ptolemy, escaped into

Arahia, where ho was
slain. On some coins,
the head of Balus is

associated with that
of Cleopatra, who oc-

cupies ttie foreground
with a modi us on her

head, an indication
of his subordination to that proud woman.

ALEXAN'DEK II., called Zabina, or the brought-an, as it

was reported that he had been purchased from slavery.
Ho reigned over a part of Syria, from 128 to 122 B. C.,

anil was put to death.
Alexander I., kin;? of Scotland, son of Malcolm III..

succeeded his eldest brother Edgur. 1107, and D. 1124.

He waa very rigorous in the administration of justice;
on which account several insurrections took place, all

of which ho subdued. Alluding to the most serious of

them, excited by the English, the old chronicler \Vyu-
ton saya,

" Fra that dar forth bis lieges all

Used him Alexander the tierce to call."

ALEXANDER II., succeeded his father, William the Lion,
1214, at the age of 16. He engaged in a long and de-

structive war with England. His marriage with the
sister of Henry III., 1221, restored peace between the
two kingdoms. D. 1240.

ALE.x\NDR III., son of the preceding by his second
wife, came to the crown at the age of eight years. Soon
after he waa married to Margaret, daughter of Henry
HI. of England, whom he assisted ngainst the English
barons. Ho defeated the king of Norway, who had in-

vaded Scotland with a large army. He was killed in

hunting, 1286, leaving the character of a great and good
prince.

Alexander, POPE, succeeded Evaristus in 109; i>. 119.

He waa a Homan by birth, and stands as a marytr nnd
prince in the Roman Calendar.

ALEX \XDER 1 1., succeeded Nicholas II. in 1061. He car-

ried the Pupal powers to a great height, and most of
the sovereign princes yielded to his authority. D. 1073.

ALEXANDER III., succeeded Adrian IV. in 1140. The
emperor Frederick I. having procured an anti-pope
to be elected, A. deposed the emperor, and absolved
his subjects from their allegiance. Upon this, Frederick
marched to Rome, and having driven out J ., placed his

rival in the pontifical chair; but becoming weary of the

contest, he acknowledged A. as legal pontiff. A. took

part with Thomas a Becket in his quarrel with Henry
II., and canonized him after his assassination. D. 118

ALEXANDER IV., of Anagni, succeeded Innocent IV., 1254.

Ho claimed unsuccessfully the right to dispose of the
crown of Sicily. D. 1261.

ALEXANDER V., succeeded Gregory XII. in 1409. B
on the Island of Candia, of such poor parents that in

hid childhood he was obliged to go about begging, he
waa admitted among the Friars Minors, went to Paris
for his studies, obtained the bishopric of Viceuza, and
afterward the archbishopric of Milan; I'ope Innocent
VII. made him cardinal. He was a liberal and munifi-
cent pontiff. D. 1410.

ALEXANDER VI., (RODERIOO BORGIA,) D. at Valencia, Spain,
1431, succeeded Innocent VIII. 1492. His mother
was sister to Calistus III., by whom he was made car-
dinal. By his intrigues he got himself elected by the
conclave, though he hud then four sons and a daughter by
a Roman lady. His son, Cesare Borgia, was a monster of
wickedness like himself. There is hardly a crime of
which they have not been accused, and it seems with
justice. At length Providence punished them by the
Mini! means which they had prepared for the ruin of
others. In 15iM, the Pope and his son attempted to

poison
a rich cardinal, on account of his wealth; when,

by a mistake of the attendants, they drank the win.
which they had destined for their victim. The Pope
died almost instantly, but Borgia recovered, and was
killed some years after. His daughter Lucrezia was
married, first to Giovanni Sforza, Lord of Pesaro
whom she afterward divorced ; then to a prince of the
house of Aragon, who was murdered by her hrnthci
Osare;after which she lived some time in the pontifical
palace, sharing in the intrigues and licentiousness of that
court. She waa married a third time, in 1001, to Al-
fonso iTRste, son of Hercules, duko of Ferrara. The
pontificate of A. is certainly the blackest page in the

hiatory of modern Rome. The general demoralization

of that period, of which abundant details are found in

Catholic as well as Protestant writers, appear in *ur
time almost incredible.

Fig. 60. ALI XAM>LR n.

ALEXANDER VII., FABIO CHICI OF SIENA, succeeded Inno-
reni X. lfio5. He published, in 1656, the famous bull

ngainst tlm Jaiiscnists. He protected learning, but
wa.s accused of favoring too much his relatives and con-

nections. D. 1607.

Alexan'der Till.. Cardinal Ofofami of Venice, suc-

ceeded Innocent XI. 1680; D. 16^1, nt the age of 82.

Alexan'der I. , emprror and autocrat of all the Russia*,
and king of Poland, was born Nov. t\ 1777, and in 1801,
on the death of his father, Paul, ascended the throne.

From 1S05 to 181f>, his name nnd his influence were con-

nected with all the most important political transactions
of Europe. In the year 1805, Alexander united with
the emperor of Austria against France. This coalition,

however, wits of short continuance; it was broken up,
in consequence of the success of Napoleon at Austerlitz.

In the following year he joined with Prussia; but, in

1807, after having been defeated at Kriedland, he signed,
at Tilsit, a peace with tho French emperor, very BOOH

Fig. 81. ALEXANDER X.

after which he became one of his closest allies. The
interval between 1807 and 1812 was filled up with the
seizure of Finland, and a war against Turkey. In the
latter year, hostilities were again commenced between
France and Russia, and were actively continued until
the downfall of Napoleon. During the campaigns of
1813 and lh!4, Alexander bore, a share in the dangers of
the field. Asarewardfor his military assistance, Poland
was erected into a kingdom by the congress of Vienna,
and A. was crowned in 1815 as king of the Poles. He-
died at Taganrog, in November, 1SJ5.

ALEXAN'DEK U., present emperor of Russia, surnamed
Nicholaewitch, as the eldest son of the late emperor
Nicnolas; u. 1818. His mother was a sister of Frederick
William IV., king of Prussia. He succeeded his father
in March, 1855, and immediately issued a proclamation
intimating a resolution to pursue the. phim of Nicholas,
and, if possible, bring the war, which was then ra^insr
in the Crimea, between the united forces of Turkey,
France, England, and Sardinia, nnd that of his own
dominion, to a successful termination. In this, however,
he was doomed to disappointment, for on Sept. 8th.

1855, the allies obtained possession of Sebastopol, and
peace was concluded March 30th, 1856. In 1861, A.
issued a decree which provided for the gradual emanci-

pation from serfdom of more, than 20,()00,i)()o of his sub-

jects a measure which will doubtless prove to be the

grand distinguishing feature of his reign. In the same
year, he addressed to the U. S. govt. a letter expressive
of his sympathy with the defenders of the Union in
their struggle against the Confederateaggression, which
manifestation of friendliness was doubly welcome in
this country on account of the doubtful attitude assumed
by some other European powers. The emperor further
evinced his interest in our republic by dispatching his
3d son, Alexis, 1871-2, on a tour through the States.

Alexan'der, king of Poland, succeeded his brother,
John Albert, in 1501. D. 1506.

Alexaii'der. ARCHIBALD, D.D., a distinguished Ameri-
can author, B. in Virginia, 1772 ; D. 1851.

Alexan'der !\ <-\vxkoi. a Russian hero and saint,
son of the grand-duke .Jaroslav, B. 1219. In order to
defend the empire, which was attacked on all sides, but
especially by tho Mongols, Jaroslav quitted Novgorod,
and left the charge of the government to his sons, Fedor
atid Alexander, the former of whom soon afterwards
died. A. repulsed the assailants. Russia, nevertheless,

came under the Mongolian dominion, In 1238. A., when
prince of Novgorod, defended the western frontier

ugainst the Danes, Swedes, iiiid Knights ol the Teutonic
order, lie gained, in 1:240, a splendid victory on the

Neva, over the Suedes, imd thence received his surname.
He overcame, in 1'24'2, the knight* of the sword, en the
ice of lake Peipns. Alter the death of his lather, In

l'J45, A. became gnind-duke of M hidimir. He died in

1264, The gnUtfKta of his countrynien has commem-
orated the hero In popular songs, nnd rained him to the

dignity of a faint. Peter the Ureat honored his mem-
ory by the erection of u splendid monastery in Pttt-rs-

burg, on the spot where A. gained his victory, and by
establishing the order of St. Alexander Newukoi; Lut

dying before he had named the knights, this was done
by Catharine I. in 17*26.

Alexan'der, OF PA his, a French poet, who flourished
in the 1'Jth century, lie wrote u poem on the. lile of
Alexander the Great, in verses of 12 tyllaUcs, which
measure has ever f-ince been culled Ale.Mindrine,

Alexan'der Keverns. fc'ec SKVKI us.

Alexaii'der, MM mi Asiatic; who founded the order
culled Arrtm-tts, I cruise one of the monks was always
to be oh the watch to sing hymns. D. atmit -J30.

Alexnu'dcr, \\JI.UMH. See STJIILI>G, KAKLOF.
Alexaii'der tArehf pelngo). See ALASKA.

Alexaii'der, in A'-itit (an Una. n. ue^ti rn county,
founded in 1S46, from Vilkcs, Caldwell. nnd Imlell
counties. Ar?a about ^00 sq. m.: Boil hillv and partially
f.-riil.j; cap. Tayloisville. 1 '<}>. 6,S68.

Alexaii'der, in G>'v</iV, at township of Burke co.,
about :iO m. K. of Milledgeville. Fop. 1,187.

Alexaii'der, in lUim.in, a county lying between the
Ohio on the S.l 1

^. nnd the Mississippi on the S?.\V. Arra
245 sq. m. Cash river, niter flowing along the IS.

boundary of the county, flows into the Ohio. '] he soil

is fertile, but some parts of this county jue subject to
inundations. Chief towns, Cairo, and 'IheLes the cap-
ital. 7V,p.io,f,64.

Alexan'der, In Maine, a post-township of Washington
co., '25 in. N. of Machias; prrp, 456.

Alexftii'der, in AMO }")/., a post-villiige and town-
ship of Genesee co. Tho village, at l&S in. \\ . of All any,
on the Tonawamla creek, contains a flourishing Bt-mi-

nary. J'"p. of township l,tH'>.

Alexaii'der, in Ohio, a tuwmhip of Athens co., about
80 m. S.K. of Columbus. J'f>p. 1,511.
a village of Licking co., about 12 m. W. of Newark.
J'"P. 700.

Alexan'der, in TVnncfKtt, * small vittoge ofCnnnonco.
Alexaii'dersville, or AI.EX.VMLKVHU:, in O/n'o, a

poet-village of Montgomery co., OB the Miami Canal, 7

m. S. of iJaytou.

Alexaii'dra, 71 (Bat.) A gen. of plan**, oid. Clttnepo-

Alexaii'dretta. See TSKFNDEROOW.
Alexaii'dria, a celebrated city and seaport of Egypt,

near the westernmost branch of the Nile, on the Mediter-
ranean, 112 m. N.W. Cairo, with which it communicates
by railway,caiiiil,and the river Nile. Lat. of lighthouse
31 12' 9" N.; Lon. 29 53' K The modern city is

built on a peninsula (anciently the island of Phiirim),
and on the isthmus connecting it with the continent;
the ancient city was on the mainland, where its rnina
cover a vn*t extent of Biirlare. A castle called Farillon,
and serving as a landmark to sailors, replaces the htmous
I'/iaras of antiquity, which ;,s >ii>id>.'red <.ne of the
seven wonders of t lie world. / . is the great emporium of

Egypt. rp. t corn, ccittun. wool, ".mil, mda, rice, dates,
senna, feathers, and other Aliican products, hides, nnd
manut. good*. talk, cotton, woollen, and eilk goods,
hardware, with timber, coal, drugs, and colonial prod'
nets. A is an important station in the overland route to

India, nd is connected by rnilway with Suez. Consuls
of the chief European countries retide here. PI -p. al out
150.000, chiefly Copts, Turks, Jews, and a great number
of huropeans of all nations. A. was founded in 3;)2 B.C.,

by Alexander the Great, on the plans of the celebrated
architect liinocrates. It made gnat progress under
the dynasty of the Ptolemies. A. at that epoch engrossed
the commerce of India, the great object of ancient
ambition. It became aluo, at the same time, the centre
of all sciences, imd contained n immense library, tho

largest of antiquity, chit-fly collected by Ptolemy f-oter.

Altogether, it consisted of 700,000 volumes, 500,000 of
which were destroyed when Julius Ca^ar was blockaded
in the Greek part of the city, nnd the rest by the Sara-
cenic general Omar, A.D. 64u. When Omar took A. he
said in hia letters to the caliph, that he found in it

4,000 palaces, 4,000 baths, 40,000 Jews who paid tribute,
400 royal circuses, nnd 12,<00 garden.", which supplied
the city with all kinds of herbs in great plenty. Alter
falling before the armies of the Romans, A. continued to
bo the channel by which the commodities of India,
Arabia, nnd Kastern Africa were transported to Europe ;

Tmt when conquered by the caliphs, and subjected to the
Saracen yoke.it then begun nnd continued todtcline till

the1 discovery of a passage to India by the Cape of Good
Hope, in 1497, gave the last Mow to its trade. Hut Me-
hemet Ali, being anxious to acquire a navy, perceived
the importance of A., both SIB a mat ion fur his fleet, and a
centre of commerce. He greatly improved the city, nnd
restored the ancient communications with the Nile by
means of the Mahnioudieh canal, opened in 1S17. Since
that time the pop. has trebled or quadrupled, nnd when
the Canal of Sue*/, shall be opened to navigation, A.
will probably recover all its ancient commercial impor-
tance. Of the ancient city, the cisterns, catacombs,
Pompcy'fl pillar, and the obelisk called Ctti>patra'
JVe//e.aro the principal remains. On the 21 at of March,
1801, took place the battle of A., in which tho French,
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nrfer Menon. were defeated by tho British, headed by
Sir Kalph Abercrombie,

i*0.
82. CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE.

Alexan'dria, Piedmont. See AI.I>SIM>RH.

Alexan'dria, a village <>f Scotland, in tlie parish

Bonhill, Dumbarton co., on the Level, Uj/ m. N. of Dum-
barton. Pop. 4,000.

Alexan'dria, in West Canada, a post-village of Olen-

irarry co., 70 in. W. of Montreal. l*>>p. *00.

Alexan'dria. in Alham<i,-.\ town of Calhoun county,
about Ufj m. N.K. ol Tn^ealiHisa

; pop. 1.6S9.

Alexan'dria. or ST. I'AUJ.. in Alaska ter., a village on
the isl.tnd Kudiak, or Kodiak, with an excellent port.

A It'xun ilria. MI hi'fi'tii/r, u village ot Madison co., on

Pipe Creek, about -l.'i m. N.K. ol Indianapolis.

Alexan'dria, in Kansas, a township of Leavenworth
Co.; pop. 1,I7i.

Alexan'dria. in Kentucky, a township, capital of

Campbell CO., about 13 in. S.S.E. of Newport ; pop. 'JJ'JT.

Alexan'dria, in Z.ii*m<i, a toun, cap. of Itapidcs

p:iri*h.<Mi the Ited Kivrr. :;.
r.u m. \V.N.\\ . ol"New Orleans,

bv steamboat. It is situated on a very fertile plain

/'<>/. l,
1

is:,.

Alexan'dria, in Minnesota, a post -village
1

, capital of

Douglas co.. about CO m. \V.N.\V. of Saint Cloud.

Alexan'dria, in Missouri, a town of Clarke co., on
Fox Kiver.near its en trance in to the .Mississippi; /)op. 688.

Alexan'dria. in ^Vt/o Hampshire, n. post-township of

(iraituu Co., :il in. N.N.V.. ot't'unt'ord : )>!>, S7G.

Alexaii'driti, in JVew Jertey, a township of lluntcrdon

Alexan dria. in jVcie 3""j-7,-, a village of Essex co.,

near the X. end of Ijike CJeorge; pop. 680.

A post-townwhip of Jefferson co , on the river St.

Lawrence, uith a village of the fiamo name, 27 na.N.of
\\aterlown ; /"'/>. ot township, 3,087.

Alexan'dria. in Ohio, a post-village of Scioto co., 4
m. W.S.W. of Portsmouth.

A lex nil 'dria, in J'eHnfylvania, a town in Morris

township, Huntingdon co., on Frankstown.a branch of
tho Juniata, 7S m. from Harrisburg; pop. 556.

Alexan'dria, in Tennessee, a. post-village of De Kalb
<M... 4Ti in. K. of Nashville; wop. 907.

Alexan'dria, in Virginia* a county comprising all

that part of ttio District of Columbia which lies W. ot

tho I'otomac, which formerly belonged to V., and was,
in 1S44, returned to that State. Arca^Q sq. m. Abridge
of over one mile in length, crossing tho Potomac, con-
nects it with tho City of Washington. Tbe surface
la hilly. Pop. 16,756.

ALEXANDRIA, tbe capital of the above county, is finely
situated on the right bank of tho Potomac, 7 mile*
below Washington; in N. lat. 38, W. Ion. 77 4'

It is considerably elevated, ascending gradually from
the river, which has here a depth of water sufficient for

vessels of the largest class. The tonnage of this port
ia very important. A. is connected by railroads with

Washington, Leosburg, and Georgetown. Population
13,570

Alexan'dria, RAILROADS (Alexandria and Fredtr-

icktbtn-'i.) Line, from Alexandria, Va., to Fredericks-

burg, Va., 40 miles. This road is yet a project. (Afac-
andri'iand Hampshire.) Line, Alexandria, Va., to Lees-

bnrg.Va., 38 miles.

Alexan'dria Centre, in ^Vew 1'^r/V, a post-village
of Jefferson co.

Alexaii'driaii, a. Pertaining to Alexander or to

Alexandria.

Alexan'drine, n. (Pros.) A kind of verse borrowed
from the French, first used by I he poet Alexander of

Paris. They coimUt of twelve syllables.

"Then, as the Iat, an only couplet, fraught
With name uimieiiniiitf tiling they call a thought,
A needless Atexundrine cuds the song.
That, like a wounded sunkc, drag* its tlow length along." P*

n. Relating to the Alexandrine verse.

Alexan'drov, a town of Russia, gov. Vladimir. f>.
r
>

m. W.N.W. of Vladimir. It has an imperial stud, and
a convent founded by Ivan IV., who established here

the first printing-press known in Russia. /'"/> 3,200.

Alexan'drovMk, a fortified town of Russia, gov. <

Ekatcrinoslav, 4" in. S.of fclknterinosluv, on the Dnieper
below its cataracts. It is the place of embarkation for all

the products exported by this river to the Black sea,

Pop. 6,000.

AIexi|>har/
inie, ALF.XIPIUII'MACAL, a. [Gr. t kpfping

affpmtnn,] (Mf<l.) Antidotal.

Aiexipliar'mic, ALEIIPUAR'MAC, n. An antidote

against poison.

Alex'in, a Greek comic poet, uncle of Menander, of
v, IL..-C winks uti'W II.<,:II.IIH ii'iiMin. Fl'Hiiubed 4th

century D. c.

Alexift I., C'omtie'miM, n. m r,
:

. i.,j ( t,i, ..,,:- lois ,

\vn-v nephew t'l th.- -

n,|.'-i ..i I-., ic (:..inri'-nin. He a*~

i eii'l-'d the thiotte in l')M, add i ;.hlii',
and distinguished hinifeii by bb war ajcaftwt theTwin
;t n< i i it in -r them niv-nliT*. l\< received \\ n!'

the iTUiuulei , hi.t, intitmdiited by tb>-ir iiir

signed a treaty of pcaee with them ;itd promised ih'-iu

support. D 111H. Ilii tlun^lrtfi Anna C<i[iinMia h.is

written a tlreek account of his reiyn; but her ln-iti-ry

is a panegyric, and not (he record of truth.

Al.KXii II., CoMNEXUS, Burtutmed POATBTBOanvm, Sin:-

i his father MwitH-1, llhu, in bin Uth year. He
wa.^ murdered two yeai's utter, with bin nmthrr, l.\

A inh "tn' UH c 'Mihrniii, who u-iirpftl tiie tlironv.D. 1'21U.

ALEXII III
, A\'iLi,u-, d.-thMttinl Ins hrother Iioc Angelui,

1178, and put out tiia eyes. Besieged and taken in hi

capital by ,ni army i.f Verteh.iiiN mid Kr- nch triiftadtT

i>y Aleiinniv tlie -,-n <it I- i,,,', be wo In hin turu

deprived of hU bight an.I confined in a monuatery,
where In- ilii-d.

LEXIS I\ ., ;tir--r the punisliiuent of his uncle, placed
his Mind father, from the dungeon, on tho throne, and
reigned with him; but his elevation wasucc<t'i<

rebellion, because he laid too heavy contribution.

his allies, and his lift) waa sacrificed to the fury u! the

people, IJHi.

LKXIS V., DLCAS, surnanted Mnrtzujfftnt. from bis black,

hc,L\y -vel.t-. u -; an < Hi. r at the court of Alexis IV.,
who dethroned and murdered his master, and waa raised

to the throne. The Latins, however, laid siege to Con-

stantinople, and pressed it so closely, that A. wns obliged
to escape by night. lie waa deprived of his t-yes by his

father Hi-law, to whom he fled for refttgu; nrid at

rambling about as a mendicant, wax seized by the Latin*,

who caAt him from tho topot Theodosins's Pillar, where
he wns dashed to pieces. Reigned at the commencement
of the 13th century.

Alex'ls del Arco, aurnamed EL TORDILLO DK PF.BIDA,
a celebrated deaf and dumb Spanish portrait-painter.
B. at Madrid, 1G25; D. 1700.

Alex'is, or Alexei, HicnAEtonrcH, son of tin- Czar
Michael Feodorowich Romanov, B. 1630, succeeded to the

throne In 1646, at the age of 16, and distinguished him
self by bin war against the Turks, the Swedes, mid Poles.

Respected abroad, he was beloved at home, an tho im-

provement of his barbarian subjects was the sole wish
of his heart. D. 1077, and & succeeded by his ton,-

Peter the Great.

Alex'is, or Alexei, PBTROWITCH, the eldest son of the

czar Peter the Great. B. 1690. Inclined to low pleasures,

and decidedly adverse to that reformation of the ancient

manners of the country, which it wan the object of

Peter's life to effect, A. secretly quitted Russia, and re-

tired to Naples. By a promise of forgiveness, be was
induced to return to Moscow, where he was thrown Into

prison, tried seretly,anU condemned to death. He was
found dead in prison, and it was given out that he hud
been carried olf by some natural illness : but suspicions
have been naturally enough entertained that a private

execution accomplished the c-nd, without incurring the

risks of a public one. D. 1718. A. left a ton who, in

1727, became emperor, under the name of Peter II.

Alexiter'lc, a. and n. The mme as ALEXIPHARMIC.

Alexlter'ical, a. The same as ALEXIPMARUACAL.
A lev 'bell, a large and popular place in W. Africa, on

the bank of the Senegal; lat. I**** N.; ln. 14 4t W.
Alfar' IMiuh. * mountain of Turkey fu Asia, Ana-

tolia, not far from the Block ea, Lat. 41 36' N.; Ion.

33 5' K.

AlTaro, a town of Spain, Old Castile, on the Ebro,
37 m. 8.K. of Logrofio. ^T- 6,000.

AlTeld. a walled town of Hanover, on the river Leine.

P>y. 3,000.

Alfe'niiH Var'ws, Punurus, a Roman jurist, lived lat

century c. C. From being a shoemaker, he became an

advocate, and at length consul. He wrote forty books

of digests, and some collections, cited by Aulus Gelliua.

Al'fet, n. [A.S. itl/at, a pot to boil in.] A vessel of

boiling water into which an accused (H-rson plunged his

arm by way of trial to prove his guilt or innocence.

tl'lieri, VITTORIO, the most eminent of Italian tragic

poets, was born at Asti, Piedmont, in 1749. His family
was rich and noble. His youth was spent in travelling

the spirit of poetry ; an-l. in 1T7:>, h produced his tra-

gedy of Clroptttr*. Th- in '-!!th ' aslant

.i'!> . .ili't tl- i tilt W4 ;

Alt-any. whom he secretly nnrn. i

teas ol,) he curapiievd ftva nmra irf.gw.iU-* J b- full > t

tin- thi

crty Hi* re u* ni<jn*-tl> i ii- .- . .,- .1 Alfiri ever
after er,

t.U"r4 in lt.ii\, l>ut bii (In i* .1 i > i,v

rival ni) one bns yt't e.jujil. ; , <ms dialogue,
i- in "\ hl>l<-, or Hi the <j. btieation i*( htr-.tij: |-

HIUUS and energetic bra( t r>. )li-> .Viu/ uid hie Jntifo
M.' -I <>l ),,

|

Allonl , M. /.-,....., .1, a post-vilUgv of JUai*on co , 34
m. N K. ot Indian..

A I Ton'NO. Bee ALPHOKSO.
Al lord. In MattatJiuKttt, a po*t-vill*g of Berkabire

;. .n- n IM. i, i;j> in \\ : B<IOI>. 7^.430.
A I lord, a dutrict and pai . 1. > m. N.W

nlnen. r*p. of th" d " In 1646, a
battle was fought in thr parish btwn the Covenant*

ing army mi I. -i >. N Itaillie. aod the Rjtynlutt under the

M.U.JUI- <>\ Montros^, in wb: r waa d*-f*ted.

AlTordMvllle, in fa'tumi, n ioflt-rillafte of bavieea

CO., 16 m. 8.K. of tit in:v -;it : /Kip. 128.

All<ir<l*tvillr. in .\->->h .-,/,,!. a |Mit-vtllafe of

Kobc^ii co.. in? ro. 8 8.W. of Rlei-h
; />"p. 1,(M1.

.1 lorl, a village of France, dvp of ibe tkine, & m 8.B.

of I'ariH, with uu iiuporiul vvteriuary collrg* and bo-

tanical garden.
Al'fred the Great, the youngest ton of Etbelwolf,

king of thu Wist SUXUIIB. it. h4 -. After the dt*th of

hia brother, A. iiKXintrd the tbrone of England in 871,
in his 2d yenr.at a time when the kingdom was a prey
to the invasion of the Danes, nd lo domealic diH-u-

iona. AfttTsevernluntortut>Ate action* with theDHMe.
A. concealed his misfortunes f<-r a year under ih drrM
of a pensant, till the SUCCCM of one of hia chief*. Odun,
erl of Devon, in defeating a body of Danes, drew him
from his retirement. The Danea were completely :*

fcated at Kddinglon. in May. t78. After the vktoiy. A.

behaved with great magnanimity to hia foe*, riving up
the kingdom of the Kant Angles to thoee of the D..IIP*

who embraced Christianity. From that time. how. \. r.

though the Dimea occasionally n-pcatrd their ii-|.r.-

dutions the mind of A. was not eluiken from its DbU
purpose of enlightening hia subjAta. and giving aitr

bility to their independence. He ia aaid lo have be^u

Fig. S3. ALFIERI.

over the greatest part of Euro[>e, and in adventuree

which were marked only by dissipation and licentimis-

neaa. After hia return to Turin, lov inspired him with

. COIX OF ABTKED TOI GREAT.

(From ii> BriiUa Ifoatam.)

engaged In & battles, by ae* and land, although lito

valor an a wnrriur haa excited IOH adiniratioii th.>n bis

wisdom aa a legislator, lie composed a l-ody of atntutr*,

Instituted the trial by jury, and divided the kingdom
into shires and tit hinga. llu WHS so exact in bis govern-
ment that robbery was unheiird of, itnd vaUuble good*
might be left on the highway without dnngtr. lie

founded, or, according to other*, n-atored the Unlvenrity
of Oxford, and filled the profisaivnal chain with nn-u

of taste, genius, and erudition, lie WM hinuelf a

learned prince, and compoM-d several works. To ^1-

also, England ia indebted tor the foundation of her naval

establishment*, and he waa the first to send out ship*

to make the discovery of a norlh-vnat paasmge. In pri-

vate life he waa benevolent, pious, cheerful, and aflaMe,

ami hia deportment waa both dignified and enging.
After a reign of over 2 year*, be died on tbe fctb of

Oct., 901. He left by his queen, KUwitha, two *on and

three daughters, and was succeeded by hi* 2d aon, At-

wanl, nrnamed th* Elder.

Al'fred, in Jfai've, a p*t-village and townahlp, capital,

of York oo- 78 m. S.W. of Augunt-t ; p-p. 1&U.
AlTred, in AVw JV*, a u.wa<ihip of Allrfhany co

Alfred Onlre, (he pt- village, i* abonl 260 m. WAIT-
of Albany. /*y. of township. 1,665.

AI freton. a town and p*rih of England, Derby co.,

i. m .s N.K of Belper. Mutt, of atockinc* and pottery.

P>f. of parish. 8,400.

.il'fride, or Kt'rKin, tb* natural son of 0*wy, king
or .Noi tliumbfrland, fled lo Ireland or Scotland, to

avoid tbe persecution* of bia brother IVrid. mho
waged war with tboae wbo gr.oiu-d bun an asylum.

Kgfrid waa slain In thi* contcvl. A aaceoded the

vacant throne, 686, and deserved tb* appUnee of bi*

subject* by hi* benevolence and iniMiiet*. aud the libei aJ

patronage which be oflTfre*! t literature. D. 704.

AI srar, . pi. (BvL) The name given by Ju**i*u to tb*

.

Al ual, a. Pertaining to the algal*.

I tfle. n. pL (Dot.) Tho Algal*, an alliance of plants.

i'
!

*aUag*t. Tney nre ct-llulur, Ouwerle** plant*,

nourished through their whole surface by the nwdiuna In

which they regelate; living in watera or very swampy

place* ; propagated by so*pbore*. colored spore*, or tetra-

porw. In atructure tbey vary through a vast variet
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mediate gradations, from the stale of simple microscopic
vesicles, t > In. niched, woody individuals many fathoms
in length. Some of them are only visible to the naked
eve wh -u th-\v are collected in heaps; other* yn-w

logether In the bofo of the OOMB, MM when th-y MM-

to th-- surS.ici-, form floating banks of such extent its to

ini;, ,! ri." .-, ,11 r.-e of whips. The A. aro <hvided into

five ord TS : !H<it >nt ici'ce, Chnfei'vacetK, Fuca^cts, (.'eru.ni-

i n-.-ir, '' ' n-.il'>'"' ; q. V.

AI;?Aii'sce, in Mickig-m, a post-township of Branch
Co.. aboil! 7 m. S.H. of Coldwater; //<. 1,4^1.

Al^ar'dl. Ai KXVM>;-:H, an Italian painter and sculptor,
B. at Ul<>su:i; D. 1054. IIo executed many line works,
amo n ^ whicli may be mentioned the Attila, which in the

. in the world, and is in St. Peter's

Church, at Homo.

Al'^iiriiicjo. a town of Spain. prov. of Granada, close

to tlie frontiers of Cordova; pip. 4,:i>iJ.

Ar^;irol;t-ll.'iiii, . [Ar. u/, tho, and garoba, boan-
tree J (Ilt.) A plant called also carob-tree, the Ctra-

t<mia siliqtt'j) ord Fibi'.icw. It is consumed in South

Sp.iiu by horses, and is used in England as a substitute

for oil-cake. The dry pulp in which are the seeds is

very nutritious, and is supposed to have been tho food

of St. John in the wilderness, wherefore it is railed

locust-tree, and St. John's bread. Singers are said to

chew this fruit for the purpose of improving their voice.

TliL- seeds of tho Caroh-tree are said to have been tho

original carat weights for the jew. -II -r.

Aretrofit, . [From Vittorio -4,, a physician of Vero-

na, its inventor.] (CVin.) A powder obtained on diluting i

a hot solution of terchloride of antimony in hydrochloric
acid with hot water. It is violently emetic in doses of

two or three gr.iins, and was formerly much used ii

modi
, ;tn Italian writer of lively but superficial

fcnius
B. at P.idua, 1712. His writings, published hi

USian, 176o, and afterwards translated into French,
show a great taste for tho fine arts, but they convey
little information. D. 17(H.

Aljfar've, or AIARVA. [Ar. the west.] The most S.

Erov.
of Portugal, having N. tho prov. Alemtejo, K.

pain, S. and \V. the Atlantic. Area. 2,151 sq. in. On
its N. frontier is the Sierra de Mon -Iiiqtie. In the S.

are plains yielding aloes und dates. Chief towns : Pavira,
Faro, and Lagos. p.,p. 179,517.

Al'gebra, n. [It. and Sp. ; Fr. aljtbre, probably from
thw Ar. Aljtbreal inn!;abalth^ restoration and reduc-

tion.] (Math.) The method of calculating indeterminate

quantities. It is a sort of universal arithmetic, founded
on ih sain principles as comiiuu arithmetic, und pro-

ceeding by rules and operations precisely similar, lint

it is not confined mervly to questions relating to num-
Li'rs, being applied generally to investigate the relations

that subsist among quan ti ties of all kinds, whether arith-

metical or geometrical. The reasoning ia carried on by
gener.il symbols, which arc of two kinds. those which
denote quantity, and those which deimta the affections

or relations, or properties of quantities, and operations
to bo performed on them. For representing quantities
or in.ignitudes, the letters of tho alphabet are employed.
Thus, in the solution of an arithmetical problem, a num-
ber m,iy bo represented by the letter a ; in geometry, a
may represent a line or an angle; in mechanics, a force.

The relations of quantities are expressed by other con-

venti >nal symbols. The relation of equality is expressed

by the sis"
~

; thus, to express that the quantity rep-
resented by a is equal to the quantity represented by b,

we write a = b. The symbol > or < coming between
two quantities denotes inequality; thus. a>l> signifies
that a is great -*r than o, and a < a denotes that a. is less

than b. The two primary operations of which quantities
are susceptible, are addition and subtraction, and these

are respectively indicated by tho symbols -J-pUn, and
minus. For example, a + b denotes the sum of tUe two

quantities a and l>. or that a is to bo increased by 6/and
a b denotes the difference between a and It. or th it a

U to be diminished by b. Multiplication is indi'-at ;! by
the symbol X ,

or by simply placing the frtteni bntde
each other without an intervening symbol. Thus, in

numbers, a .< 6, or a b, denote the same thing, namely,
the product arising from the multiplication of the num-
ber n into 6. In geometry, two letters joined together.
as a b, denote a rectangular parallelogram, one of the

Bides of which is represented by a and tho other by b,

Division is indicated by _i-; or more frequently by plac-

ing one of tho numbers above the other in the form ot

a fraction; a in thH ease : uO -J- 10, or j-
In addition and

subtraction, tlu> quantities connected ny the appropriate

symbols must ! homogeneous, or of the s une kind ; for

it is only siirli '[
i.uititj"S that admit of addition ur sub-

traction. (K two quantities connected by the symbol
of multiplication, one must ne.-essarily bo an nbsira-'t

number, for a quantity ran only be multiplied by a

numb -r, or. which is Hie earn:; thing, addi-d to it-.-lt

once or twice, or some other number of times. \Yhon
division is to bo i>c!'i'<nn."l, tlit- divis'ir may either be a

qu.tutity ui th - uu ! kind as the dividend, or it may bo
an a!'sir.i'-t number; in the former ca.sf, the quotient is

mi ittjHiract iiuiiibci-; in the lattor, it is a quantity of
tli'' ^ iiin- kind as the dividend. In the multiplication ol

quantities, tho frequent repetition <>[' th" MUIIC symbol
would li.'c .IK.- inconvenient; it is usual, therefore, to
write the root only once, and to place over it, on the

right, th" exponent or number indicating the power:
thus.u- d'.-notos the same thing as a a, or tho square of a;
a3 is the same as a a a, or the cube of o, and denotes the*

ntli power of ", -.r a multiplied by 71 tmi-s into itself

Algebra is in its nature essentially distinct from arith-

metic. In arithmetic, absolute numbers are given, from
which other absolute numbers are required to be deter-

mined. But in algebra tho symbols that arc employed 1

are perfectly genera!, and may represent any numbers
whatever; and tin 1 expressions which re>nlt ln>i;i rni-
binini; them according to the condition-; of th^ piM^rti,
indicate tin- solution not of a particular qtic-tion. but of
ail <]u< -stM.ns whatever, in which numbers are subjected
to tin* same series of np'Tations. In thin manner tho

general properties M numbers are discovered. For ex>

ample, the expression (a + b) (a b). which si-nilics

that tli" sum of t Ur two numbera a and b is to be multi-

plied by their dilTen-nce, becomes, on performing the

multiplication, u- b'*; whence we infer this general
or universal truth, namely, that the product of the sum
and the difference of any two numbers is equal to tin-

difference of the squares of those numbers. Arithmetic
could only prove tho property to be true in respect of

particular numbers. The only necessary preliminary
to the study of A. is a good knowledge of the four rules
of arithmetic, and of common and decimal fractious.

Algrebra'ic, Algebraical, a. Kclating to algebra.
Algebraical Cun-f. A curve of which llie relation be-

tween the abscissa and the ordi nates is cxpn-s>ed by an

equation which contains only algebraic quantities. Tin-

term algebraic is here used in contradistinction to tran-

scendental, under which is comprehended infinite Dorics

and quantities of the following kind: log. z, a sin. 2;,

cos. x, tan. y. A:c.

Alydrrtiic Equations. An equation of which tho terms
contain only algebraic quantities. See EO.UAITON.

Al^ebra'ically, adv. By algebraic process.

Algebraist, n. One who is versed in algebra.

Al'^cbrnlze, r. a. To perform by algebra, or reduce
to algebraical form.

Aljjeci'rti**, a seaport-town of Spain, Andalusia, prov.
of Cadiz, on the W. side of the bay of Gibraltar, oppo-
site to and in. W. of Gibraltar. -/'"/>. about 12.000. It

was tho scene of a n;ivul engagement between the Eng-
lish and French, 1801.

l'syemcsi. or ALfiEMi:si\, a town of Spain, prov. and
IS. m. S of Valencia. I^p. 5,000.

Al'genib, or AI.GEN::B, n. (Astrtm.) A star of 2d mag-
nitude in the constellation Pegasus, 14 S.of Alphemt/.,

101^ E. of Markab. A. in I'eg;isus. Alplteratz in An-

dromeda, and Caph in Cassiopeia, are situated oil the

prime mr.i-iilfan, and point out its direction through tho

pole. For this reason they are sometimes called the
three guides. They form an arc of that great circl

in the heavens from which the distances of all the

heavenly bodies are measured. Matlisrm.

Alge'ria. [Fr. Alytrinjl A country of North Africa,
the largest and most important of ihe colonial jm-ses-
sions of France, cap. Algiers. This territory is situated
between lat. 35 and 37 N.; extending from Ion. L IT
W. to 8 5:J' E. ; length about 5oO m., greatest breadth
about 200 m. It is bounded N. by the Mediterranean,
S. by the Sahara, E. by Tunis, and W. by Morocco.
Area. 9tf,36'J,OOi) acres. Desc. Algeria is traversed through-
out by tho Atlas mountains, which rise in successive

stages parallel with the cosist, the highest points exceed-

ing 7,001) feet. Tho coast ia steep and deficient in good
ports. The chief plains are those of Gran, Metidjah,
and Shcli t*; the principal rivers are the \Vad-el-Gedy,
which rises S. of the Atlas range, and flows to the Mel-

gig Lake; the Shelif, which rises on tho borders of Saha-
ra, and flows to tho Mediterranean; the others nre tho

Sebus, Issor, Harna, and Jafua. There areeeveral lake>,
called sebkhas, which are generally dry in summer:
the chief of these are the Zagrieg in Con stein tine, tho
Shott and the Su-bkha in the S.E. of the Melgig. The
climate is temperate and healthy on tho N. slopes of the
mountains, but pestilential in tho marshy plains. The
heat ia often excessive under tho influence uf the *Y-

j/toojH, or hot wind of the desert. From April to Octo-
ber tho sky is serene ; tho winter is mild, und marked
by abundant rains. Tho mean temperature of winter
is from 54 to 00, and of summer 74 to 104 l-'ahr.;

but this elevated temperature in moderated by constant
sea-breezes. The mount.unn contain mines of iron, cop-
per, and lead, but their extent is imperfectly known.
In the mountains of Bou Hamra there are rich iron

mines, which appear to have been worked by tli^ Ro-
mans. Tho country is divided by tho natives into the

'/''/, or country of grain crops, in the N., and tin. 1 </ati-

wintry in the S. Vegetation is developed with great
activity. Tho level part of the Tel, occupied by Arabs.
is fertile in cereals; and the mountainous country, oc-

cupied by tho Kabyles, has extensive forests, and rich

and varied vegetation. The Algerian Sahara is not. as
was supposed, a sterile desert, but a vast archipelago
of o;ises, each of which presents an animated group of
towns and villages, surrounded by olives, figs, vines,
and palms. Throughout the Tel, wheat, barley, and
legumes are extensively cultivated, and in some place-;

maize, millet, and rice are raised. Cotton, indigo, and
the sugar-cane succeed well. The natives rear cattle,

sheep, and goat*. Tho horses, which are of an excel-

lent breed, are employed only for the saddle; the camel,
dromedary, ass, and mule, are used for draught. Among
wild animals may be noticed the lion, panther, jackal,
and the antelope. The harvests nre sometimes ravaged
by locusts. Excellent coral and sponge are fished on the
coasts. Very recently numerous artesian wells, bored in

the immense plains of A., have given life to countries
till then desert. This system, pursued with activity,
will do more for the civilization of A. than forty years
of military warfare. Mavf. Carpets, blankets, and
other woollens ;

f ilks in the torm of tushes and hnndker-
chiefs. A considerable trade is carried on in t-ii.lt, ostrich

leathers, hides, wax, cattle, ;ntd thct-p ;
and tliciv art

imported. European m;inulac'lurc.-i und colonial product'.
With the French-African fttU'mtt;t of Senegal i: pri-lit

able trade h cirriiHl on, across the intorlnr, by mermn of
caravans. T tens. Tin 1

principal mv, Algiers, Coiibtan-

tine. UoiMi, Philippeville, Uildah, Ornn. Tlcmscn. and
Setiff. Division und 6'ot*. The conuiiaudcr-in-chiet of

Fig. 83. TIED CORAL OF COMMERCE.
(Cornllium rnbrum.)

No. 2 is a part of No. 1 amplified.

the French forces in A., is povernor-general, ana re-

sponsible to the 1'rench cabinet. The country is divided
into five great military districts, Autnale, Dellys,
MOdOah. Milianah, and OrleansvilU', which lire subdi-
vided into military circles. For tho civil JidminMra-
tion. the territory i> divided into the three departments
of Algiers. Oran. :md Constantino. Hi.-t. A. t-mbi;;... s

the ancient Numidia, the kingdom of Mussinissa, Sy-

jihax, and Jugurtha; and the Mauritania^ kingdoms ->f

liocclms and Jiilm. It has been successively conquered
by the Romans, the Vandals, the Byzantine Greeks,
and the Aral's, who, in the beginning of the Mb. cen-

tury, invaded North Africa, and established IsIamiMii.

The Spaniard*, fora short time masters of the country at
the bejnnmnj;' 'f Ihe 16th century. \\ ere driven out by
tho famous corsairs Bailarospa I. anil II.. the survivor of
which obtained in )o_ti. from Sult.m Selim, the title of

lU\v. Since then A. W;is in almost incessant hoh tilitic9

ngjiiiist the powers of Christendom, capturing their,
ves-e]> and reducing thrir subjects to slavery. In 1641,
the emperor Charles V. made an unsuccessful attempt
a-ahist Algiers. In 1815, the Americana captured jm
Algerian Iri^atc; and the Dey consented to renounce
all clitim-i to tribute from tin m. und to pay them G0,000
dollars as nil iiidemiiifleation for their losses. In 1816,
Algiers was bombiirded by the BrilL-h under Lord Ex-
niouth ; and in June, 1^30. in consc que-nce of an insult
to tho French consul, a large fleet and army wore dis-

patched by Charles X., when the Algerians fell under
the power of that nation. From that time the invad-
ers gradually extended their conquest, not without
nuich bloodshed. Their bravest and most persevering
foe was Abd-el-K;ider, '/. T. Toward the end of 1^04, a
serious revolt of the tribes of the southeast broke out,
flnd to assist in the pacification of the country, th

emperor Napoleon himself went on a tour through A.
in May, 1805. J^p. 3,008,148, including l!l^,OOU Euro-

peans.
Alge'rian, and Al'g^erine, n. (Gesg.) A native of

Algeria. Algerine ia used boinetimos in poetry as a
synonym for pirate.
a. Belonging or relating to Algeria or to Algiers.

Al^Iie'ri. or AI.GHK'RO, a town and seaport of the Island
of Sardinia, on its W. coast; lat. 40 iJo'&l/'N.; Jon.
8 IG'45"L. Pop. 8.419.

Arjiidiim. (Anc. Ge.fff.) A town and mountain of
l.aiinni. near Tusculum, 1*2 m. from Home.

Algiers. [
Ar. Af-ji-;nir t

the islands; Fr. nlfrer.] A cit)
anil M'n]iort of Al'rica, cap. of tho French territory of

Algeria, built in t lie form of an amphitheatre, on tho
M'.side of a bay ol'sanir name, in the Mediterranean. Lat.
of lighthouse, ;:c 47' 20" N. ; Ion. 3 4' 3*2" E. The city,
situated on n slope facing the sea, and crowned by a
citadel, is '2 m. in circumference, and strongly walled;
since 1SSO, the French have been actively engaged in

extending its defences and improving tho port. Tho
streets have been widened, and it in part resembles a
European town. A is a bishop's see. the seat of a royal
court, tribunals of primary jurisdiction, commerce, a
roxal college, and other French schools. Several torts
and outworks protect it on the land hide; by sea it has
in front two rocky islands (whence its name), connected
with the mainland by a mole; this and another mole,
both furnished with batteries, enclose the harbor.

Alf/'frx has two suburbs, and numerous villas in its

environs, which are of great beauty. Is the seat of the

governor-general of Algeria and of many foreign con-

suls, and has regular stenm communication with Toulon
and Cettc in France, and Oran und Bona in Africa.

f*p. 58,315, of whom 37,145 Europeans, and .>,!'.

natives. See ALGERIA.

AH'fi'iers, in Louisiana. See NEW QR-UIANS.

Al'groa Bay, or I'OIIT EUZABKIH. an extensive bay on
the S.E. const of Africa. Capo Colony, between Capes
Recife and 1'adron. 4^5 in. E. of the Ca'pe of Good Hope.
Is open to S. winds, but has good anchorage. In this

bay, fort Elisabeth and fort Frederick have already
some commercial importance. Lat. S3 5ti' S. ; Ion. 2^
63' B.
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cour*Q.J (Bt.) Tho description of ihe algal-

Al:;niii;i. i:i Mf'tifjan* a post-township of Kent i o.,

1.; in X. by K. ..| QrHUd l:apnl<: )"')> I,

Alx< mil, iii H' f -'-,,,/ Av;(. u p..>t-to\vii:-hLp of \Vimieba^>
eoM ubont Nil m. N.N.K. <>t Ma.lison: ;>"/<.

*<7.

A lu> 11 :i. in /'"c./, ii town :md townthip, cap. of Kossuth
c<... on tbe !>* Mom.-, river, tilH.ut I'-l) in. X. by \V. uf

He* Motne-, eit\ ; ;>/. of township 2,167.

l^on.ir. in Ma -'ii'i'in. u post-villairo of St. Cltiir co.,

o,, the St. rhiir river. 40 in. N.K. <jf hetn.it. J'"{>. T.'.i.

n l^oii <|iiiii. in /,'/in"ix, a i"-t township of McIIciiry

co., abont :.u m. N.W. ..| ('him,;..: jtp. -2,157.

Al-nu 41 n in, in A-<u, a post-village of Butler co., 29

in. \v. ..i Cedar r.iits.

A I^oii <]ii in. in M'chiyin, n post-villajro of Ontonagon
co., about \'l in. S. of Ontoiiiiptn : ;">/, 54.

:l p.^l-Mll.me ,1 Holl-htoll CO.

Al-on <]uin. in Ohin, a po>t-\ illume of Carrol CO.

Al_;oii 4,111.1 ,. a nunieroin family of N. American
ln,liaii:s. nn e fpreatl over nil the northern pitrt of the*

Itorky Mountain-, and S. of the M Lawrence. Their

lanfCflHgO was bear, I Irom Ibe bay ol Uaspe to the Valley
of Ihe hes M"ines; (Votn Cape hear to the, land of the

K-qiiirnaux; IVoni the Ciimi'Cfhmd river, of Kentucky,
tu the western b,tnk* of the Mi>>]*Mi>pi. It \vu* spoken
though not e\.ln-iv ly, in a territory that cxten-lcd
I"--"

-, of Inn. and nioro than 'JO il"^rees

All th.> tribes of New England were
.rihus in Maine, tho great tribe of the
iii TI ,, kflin the raffon ofGnat Slave

i l
f(jta\vattnniies in Michigan

'pin. Tnices of the primith
names of places, sncli no Allffjhuny,

ttntt. At present tin- A . do not number more than
L'oO warriors, included in the tribe of the Cliippewa*.

Al'jfor, n. [Lat, co&feat.] (Med.) A &uUdeuchiIiiae-.8 or

Aljforal), n [Ar.] (Astron.) Astarof .Id magnitude in

the const. >ll.itinn '.'-rcH.-, Uj*J 8.\V. of Spicu Virginia.
It i* on tlni m '. i'lian about tho l-'.tli of May.

Algorithm, . [Ar.) (.V.it'i.} Tho art of computing in

rct'.'tvni- to ,-oai p.irticuhur siibjoi-ts, or in MOmo partic-
ular way : us, tliu A. of numbers, tho A. of tho differou-

ti.il calculus.

Al'ffums, '.. I, it. atgisus.] Abounding with, or like,
< H r al;j,a?.

Al^uuxil'. n. [Sp. algnacil, Pg. algnazil, from Ar.

ttl-w.t;ir, a-lniinistrator, vizit-r.j An inferior officer of

jtisti.-e in Spain; a constable.

Allia'mii.
|

Ar thebaUi.} In Spain, a town of Anda-
IIHI.I, '11 in. S.\\". ot Grunadii. Near it are celebrated

warm b.iths: p"p. ti,isl. A town of Murcia, i;i in. W.
ot Mm- i i city, having also \vurui baths. 2*>p. 6,935.

Alliiiin )>r:i, in I tin-lit, a rill, of Madison co.,pop. 101.

Alliniiibr^stinc*', -'. After the fanciful manner of the
oni.iiui-iits in tin 1 Alhanibr.i. Sue URANAI>\.

Al!i:iu fin cl <- rim lie, a town of Sp;iin, pror. of

Orana.l.i, '11 in. U .S \V. of Malawi P-,p. 5,514.

Alllliro'niiis, .1 Ninnll N.ui 1 and fortress belonging to

>|.im in the M .lif.'rnnean, on tho coast of Morocco.
L:it. 3i 15' N.; Lon.4 U' H.

All. wnnmined by the Arabs A.<ad Allah, and by th'o Per-
sians Siir-i-Klt'xia, i. f., the l.ion of Ood, was thu cousin
<>t M...,:unin ;, an I tli in --t nt in who acknowledged bin

divin ' mission. I'rorn th"so circumstances, and ulao on
Hc-coiint of hid tnarria^o with Katiniah. the daughter of

MohimnuHl, Ali app-iirfd to have strong claims to the
siiccci-i -it -I tli<' i'rophet. Abu-Hekr, Omar, anil Otb-
ni in wire, however, successively appointed caliphs be-

forj Ali came to the throne, A. D. ii;>.). The controversy
ConeeMiin,^ Hi !'

; i"-dive rights of the three first caliphs
on the niii-- snl*. nn 1 ol Ali and his lineal descendants ,,

( .

theoih-T, ha-- ^iven ri=i' to the schism of the Smmites
and Sluites in tbe Moliaiuniedan community. 'Ihecom
llieiKelnetlL uf 1 lie tintlbles Ullblllg IrOUl thtS dtVJbioll

di^tnriie.t the rei ;n of Ali. who was itssassinatod in A. D.

OGJ. lie was aiiceeeded for a short time by his eldest
h -n II.iHs.in.

Alias, it'lv. [A L.it. word ignifyin2 nthtrwisf.] (Law.}
When a defeivlunt sue. I on ;i specialty, nr a pri-otiwr had
more tiian one common appellation,' be was <l<--i-nate<l.

in the Latin form of instruments, as, John, alias DiCtut,
Peter.

n. Another natno than the ordinary one; nn assumed
name.

(Law.} A second or further writ, which is issued
after :t first writ has expired without eib-et. and contnii;-

inx this- rlaiiM 1
: \Ve > '.mrnuinl yon as w<- lonnerly have

comm niiU'd yon." ( Si>:ut alias praotptmut )

Alias'kn. Sou ALASKA.
A'll Bey, Pasha ot K^ypt, D. in Circassia nbottt 17'2'v

lie fell, when ;i child, into the li.nul.s [ i-,.!.b,-i ;. \\ h<

carried him to Cairo, and sold him to Ibrahim, lieuten-

ant of the Janissaries, who reared and adopted him.

Ali MXHI r:v to th- rank of H.n^Iac, or member of tli-
'

II j ..til wh- D

lo: .di. Ill til
'

Hie lil.ll'1-T'T v\ ilh

linn n:uiiei.,iit em i

to J.-rn* ,1 in, aii'l

w.i. recalled bj i: ).''ing placet! nt tbo
h ,il 1. 1 Uf

-
I TOO

|
M

"I th -

i w.i* cut down, after
-.ah denperato valor, and died of

hit woiin.ls -
i v\,n-.|, ITT.'t,

Al'lbi, n. \ halm snxtlslfaU)ia|sissAs9.](XWB.) A
^ lii-n the

purty ,f i

-i^.'.l, Mi "i :, ii h>- i onlil iH't lia'-e

coinmitt'.-'] th" irinii- \\uli bicli be m eh.ir^
evidunco that he w.ii m a liil. i. nt place ut tho lime the
offence WOA IKMUS committed.

Allotm'to. a province of Spain, founded in 18 '.:

thoS. pltrt Ol tbe ail' ient kiliK'l': >n<l J.ai t

ot M H ICia. A-'-' i. 'J.'.lll SO,. 111. It Mel.N e\. ,-lb lit IUO,

sugar, rice, and fiint*. l\>p. 4l'J.Ml.

ALICVN'TE, cap. of tho abovo piovinre; a fortified city
and seaport, on a bay iu the Me.ht- 1 1 n -.

2ty N.; Lon. 27' W. It w delemlcd by .

on a rock about 400 fout hi.-h. A. U import
,

i ico. Kxp. wine, jilinoudi, barilla, olives,

brindy, figa, wnol, flU, an -1.086.

Allca'tn, or Li- v'n, a --ap >i t-towu uf Sicily, pror.
Uir-eiili, on the S. coa*t of tho Meditni rahean ;" lat. :;7

4' i>" N.; Ion. 13 60' 40" K. A>;>. corn, macaroni
fruit, UN'! .-xet H,nt wines ; pi-p. J

Al'iee, a tuwn f Capo Colony, pror. of Victoria; lat
;1J 4^>' S.: Ion. ii-i ,'t^' K.

Al loo-Holt, a for.^t In Kngland, Hants co., on the
bord-rof Surrey; urea, 16,000 acres.

IJciKII, the ancient AViVuia, the most W. of the
Lipari isles, on the const of Sicily, 6 m. in circumference
and rising a- u cone Irom tho ba; ;-'/>. 4.~0.

All (la, in J.lit>iie, a post-ollko of Strphenson co.

Al'ilit:le, n. [Ar.] The index or ruK-r moving at>oat the
centre ol an astrolabe or quadrant, carrying tho nights
lira nJe.

Al'len, a. [Lnt. alUnus, from alibi nafiu, born etse-

wlii-re, in another rontilry.] Belonging to anotliei c*un-
ti > ; hcnco, metaphorically, foreign to the purpose; us,
'

prinejplee a.'tVit to our religion."
.1'icii, n. A foreigner; iu contradistinction from a nat-
ural-born citizen.

(Ltiv.) In tho United States, one who, bcinp born in

a foreign country, has not been naturalized, miles* hi-

fiither were u natnral-born citizen, in which case he wil
himsL-lf b deemed u n;itural-born citizen, to all intenti

and purposed. An A. cannot hold landed pruirty.
and if hu jturchasuit land, bo may bo divested of the fee

upon nn inquest of office found; but until this Is done
he ni-iy sell, convey, or devise tho Linda, and pass a gooti
title to the same. That is iho general rule, but the
disabilities of ^t.,in respect to holding land, are removec
by M.itnte in the lollowing States: wholly in A>l.ai>-

fat (if they have declared an intention to become citi

z.-ns); California (if residenU); Ommeticat ; Del*
ware (as in Arkansas); Fl'/rida, Georgia (av in Arkan
sas); Iwa. Kentucky (if residents); Alainf, Maitaciiu

ttttf, Mtc'iitjin, JU i i/pt, Missouri, and Nno ffamp-
tltirt. (if residents t; New Jtrtfy, Oltitt. }\vnsylrania,
&>titfi Ctrliim

t
and Ttxat (as Arkansas) ; Witcfwtin;

partly in Illinnit, j\>to York, Rhode /-./tin*/, Tcntteuee.

an 1 K. rt/inia. An A. may hold and dispose of, by will

or otherwise, gooda, money, or other personal esUue
and m.iy take a lease of it house for habitation, or trad -.

His property is liable to taxation; he cannot exercii

any politicals rights whatever; he cannot be a member
of Congress till the expiration of seven years after bis
naturalization. Kven after being naturali/cd. bo f for-

ever Ineligible to the office of President of the United
States. Bnttvier. See NATURALIZATION.

Aliennbil'ity, n. (Law.) The capacity of being
alienable.

Al'iennble, a. That may be alienated.

Al'ienajfC, n. (L<*w.) The condition or state of an
alien. ts.uoft.

Ariennte, r. a. fFr. alitnfr.] To transfer property to

another. To change from friendliness to aversion.

Ariennte, a. Withdrawn; alienated.

n. An alien.

Alienation, n. [Fr., from Lat. o/<>nafi".] Estrange-
ni'-nt; chaiiK" of affection. Constitutional estrange-
ment of mind

(Law.) Tho net of parting with property, more espe-

cially real properiv.
Alienator, n (Z^wJ One who transfers property.

Alieiie'. r. a. (Law.) To transfer property ; to alienate.

Alienee', >'. (Law.) One to whom a tiaufvr of prop-
in ,!<-.

Al irniHin,n Thn stateof beingnnalien ; aliennge.(R.j

Alienor', M. (Law ) Ont who transfers property.
"

li^lil , I.ijrhte-l; lit; a?,"Tho lamps wvnatiffht."

llyht', v. n.
L
A. S. alihtan, to come down.] To come

down and stop. Tho word implies the Idea of Attend-

ing ; as. of a bird from the wing ; a traveller from his

horse or carriage, and generally of renting or stopping.
" There ft alighted at your (at* a younj Tfiwtlan." 5**4*.

-It is u s l also of iiny thing thrown or falling; to faJI

Upon.
Rui ftirmn of itonct from the proud lpl' hefrht.

Pour dowo, and on our batur'd tielm* altykt."

\linii nt nrin
i ar>

m j-, a district of Br:ti-h Inlii, presidency of

Rftnpal, prov. Atrrn. watered by the Ganges and Jumna ;

in toward the N., but fertile in the 8. Art<i.

2.115 sq. m. ; PHJ,. :.:9,i:s<. Tli- fn of Alig*wt M> m.
N. of Aurii, Int. -.*, , tak-n

M iu ii . Fr. at<ff*tr.] To adjust by a lint . to (urn
Mi u;

I

AliKiiciiM-nt, "
!Fr.] <*,.', The posltloo of a body

"I inrn tlJ a tiat;bT
Alike', t/r. and a. [rn-ui a and lit*.' Lik> In <

I- i "i tuiuiM- . r -.n ..... n. i' .
'

AHinvdsi, or ALAV,
Hi- Iowa river, iibout 'Ji n

Al nm-iii. nit i,. M, i.,i altmt
WllU'Jl, when Kill.-)'

tinn illy bti-i u

al-nt'Titi. \\ 1

Is p. nentlly (oi,iui'-i to it.i.-i- n . .;.-(-
! .ili.l ..J.J.1...1

an., undergoing i h,
j

t ..... > of digestion. b<>* i

\llllH-lll |. n .N u;i lill.g.

Aliim-iil ally, a./r tk.a towrrs for DoorUhawnt ur
'ster.

n. Qnnlity of b,-inr allmiiUry.
luntcmt; t> u.

. ih oiiiNii of ..|<p.-nu
<l Hii'l drink.

Aliino'iilousi, d. That noitristiec.

Al iiuoiiy. n. [tnt. ul.mn,-,,,, nmintenanre.] (Law.)
Jlie aJ].'iltl< (. m.idr. f ;i lh- . lit ..[

vetate I-i h- 1 >r.\ j
. rt. . iib> i during i* i,

or at it" tiTiiiin.ttion, In-ii P!IC proves benrll
to a sejmrate maiutennnce by tliowing a I

M.itriage. A. pmJrtitt Ittt. The v

being KUppoMd by ihe law tudwuive npi>n the 1.

he IB generally ubbn'-d to pay the cxpvn*** .
.

fides, and (o all<>w In* wile A itnring Ut -int. ai.d (bit
whether the suit b* commenced by i.r agttin-i lurn It )

usually nbont "ii" tilili .-: tl,e bnsband - n< t income. It

may be reduced or imre:^ to tin- tliKtim-
1 the husbanilV Income Sriwanft/ wl.doe* not

consist of a sum of money, nor of ai|*iin<il
tion of the husl'und i ttau* ctvrn nlmolutely to the
wife, but is a continuous allotment <>l SIIIDH juiyalile
at regular interval* fur her nnpj>ort Imm yrcir to yir.
For htiing entitled toil, the wife must brs-pfirated'irum
tho b<tl and b<rd of her hnUind I.y jt

voluiiUiry separation, for whatever can**-. U iiuiiOMrnt.
The amount of alimony fc> be ulloltt-O drj^mU wholly
Upon the discrHmn vl the , oni t. i

.ji.it..i
-:\ .

-

with a view to the cirvunutnitcrs ol each particular
case. In forming their e-tiin;ite in tbl* resp*t t, the
courts hav beld, that aRer a epHrution on oc,nnnt of
the husbtind's mUcuudud, tbo wife Is to be alim ut^l
as if she were living with him u his wife ; they attend

carefully to the nature tut well as to the amount of tbe
husband's meaim, diawing a distinction U teen a sub-
et.intiiil property and an intome d* rn ol imm perikonaj
exertion. The Ktntion in lite of both |mrhra, nnd the
fortune brought by Ihe wife, are i;li ct-n-nlert-l : and
much tiv** is laid upon the dip'>nj<| of the cLildr-D
and the expense of win- atitit{ them 'I ho conduct of tbe

parties forms also a very mat- rial <
, where

the wife has Hoped from her lmh:ind, or whcie the
sentence of divorce proceeds upon thv grouinl of h*r

ailullery, tho law will nut cumpvl tbc* ailowabce of al*-

A lioth, n. (Attnm.) > star In the constrlbiUoa Mm
J/">T. 4^ of Hizar. U i the &t sUr in the ban'Ulx of
the Dipper. A. is very nearly opposite Shrdir in Oassio-

peia. and at an cqunl distance from the pole.
AH Pnehn. Vizier ul Yanfna. n. in Albania, 1741. 111.

t.itiiei . an Albanian chief, died of grief in conrqneocs)
of being stripped "I his territories; but bis mother, whu
was remarkable for energy of chancier, spirit.-*! up her
son to nwunie the conduct of her dependant* and avettge
his father. With this land be committed so mauy
depredutiuns, that the adjaieut trit>ee touk up anne in

their own defence, and rai n -.1 i>a hi* mother aud sistsr.

whom they trt-aU-d with great cruelty. Tills ruisml
the naturally implacable I inper of All, and be vowed
the oxterniiU'ttiou of tbe whole race, lie raised a body
of 2,000 men, assumed great authority, and wreaked
bis vengeance upon the Suliuto*, whom he treated with
tbe moat horrible barbarity. During tilty yean of con-

stant warfare, be brought under lib wa> a wide extent
of territory, whi. h tho Porto aaocttoiuil hi* boldiog.
with the title of Pacha, lie received agent* (mm for-

eign powers, and ultimately Intrigued with Kngland,
France, and RtiMia. But tbe jmlouay of the Purte was
at leng. b excited, and Uaesan Pachawas snt to diaiHl
bis bead. On declaring his errand. All replied,

* My
hf-.d is not to bo d<hwred up so e*ily," accinpcia}iiig
the words with a pistol-ball, which bn*ke bisop|X>Mnt's
thigh. He shot two men dcswl un the spot, but Ml the
same moment. His head was severed from hi* body,
nnd sent to Constuntlnotde, 18*. Lord Biron visited

him in hi- frtrr** of Trpelen, and thai wu^s uf himla
bi second canto of C*tl<lt

" H* p*a*M bteak Pladoj. AcbcraAla'B lake,
An.t Ivft lh |.riml city of if.* land,
lad a*aH dhl bU tu"rtbr Jour o take
To gnat Albania'* caWr, wteacdrMd ocaaua4
blMlSSB *.*

ll'lprr, a town of Hlndoetan. In Cochin rp. pepper
i..t.30'N.;lon. 7t .a,<w.

Aliplier'iii. (Anc. G0y.) A town of ArodiA,ituate*l
on a lotty hill, R m. S. of Herese. It VMS taken from
the .Cleans daring tbe Social War, by PhiUp, kj& of
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Aliped, n. and a. [Lat. a/a, a wing, and ;vs, a Toot.

U.i\ nu toes connected by a u itinbran e, serving for n

winy, as :v bat.

Aliquant, a. [Liit. (iltquttntus, Bomowh.it.] (Arith
A p;ii l <'f a ^in-n 'jn.iiilily which will not divide it ex

aclly, or without remainder. .

r
i is an aliquant part ol

If., twice ii I. .-in- I'-', thrice nmking 18.

Aliquot, a. [Lai., some.] (Arith.) Aliquot part is a
numtier which divides the given number without leav-

ing a remainder. Thus, 'J, :t, 4, and G, are aliquot parts
of !_'. To find the aliquot parts of any number, divide

the given number by its least divisor; divide the quo-
tient ulsu by its i.M>t divisor, und BO on, always dividing
the hist ijiioti' nt l>\ its smallest divisor, till tin 1

(|iu>lii-n

is 1. The divisions thus used are the prime aliquot parts
of tlii' given number; uii'l the producU of every U, c\<r>
;t, every 4, etc., of the prime aliquot parts of the givet
number. Suppose the given number oU ; divide ;,n b\

its least divisor, which is -J, and the quotient Is 15
divide 5 by itself, (it has no smaller divisor,) und the quo
tient is 1. Therefore, 2, :;, und 5 aro tho prime aliquot
parts of 30. The compound aliquot parts are - X ^ =-

fcx* = w. 8Xft = i*-

Alis'al, in (.'a I f- rnin, a village of Monterey co., abt. 30
iii. K. by S. of Monterey. Ity. 2,728.

Al'iMli, a. Jicscnihling ale.

Al iniiiit. n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Alismacfce.
The species A.plantago, water plantain, found in U. S.,

la a handsome inhabitant of ponds and ditcher. Its

leaves resemble those of the common plantain. It gives
in July numerous flowers tinged with purple.

Alls iiiat''a-, n. pi, (B<>t.) The alismads, an ord. of

plants, fain. Alismales. Ding. Alismul endogen^ with
U-pe idled flower.-*, f:\v-seeded, simple and axilc, or
basal placentae, and a solid embryo. They are floating
and swamp plants, generally native of the northern

part of the world. Tins order is to Endogens \viiut

crow-foots are to PolypeUlous Exogens, and is in like
manner recognized by its disuniting carpels and hypogy-
nous stamens.

Al'ismales, n.pl. (Bt.) The alismal family. Diag.
Hypogynous, tri-hexapetaloideous Endogen.i, with sepa-
rate carpels and no albumen. This alliance M-t-ms to

close the class of Endogens, and to stand on the limits
of Exogeus, in consequence of the intimate relation
between Alumads and crow-foot. It is divided into the
three ord., Jiutomacete, Alismacfcr, and Juncuyiuacefe.

Alison, Sm ARCHIBALD, Bart., u. in Shropshire, England,
17W. His principal work is, a History of Europe,from
the. G>mmencfintnt of the. French Kewdulion in 1789, to

the Accession of Louis Napoleon in 1852. 1). 1867.
Aliso'nia. See AUJSOMA.
A I H riiii<-k. n. [Lat. alu, a wing, and truncus, body.]

(Zout.) The posterior segment of the thorax of an insect,
to which the abdomen is affixed, and which bears the legs,

properly so called, or the two posterior pairs and wings.
Alive', a. [Prefix a and live.} In the state of life; uot

dead.
" Nor well alive, nor wholly dead they were." Dryden.

Figuratively, unextingtmhed ; midestroyed ; active; in
full force; as, to keep the affections alive; cheerful;
sprightly; full of alacrity; as,

" She was not much alive
the whole day." In a popular sense, it is used only to
add an emphasis, like the French dtt monde; as, the
f" f man alive; that is. the btst, with an emphasis.

Al'iivul, a village of Upper India, on the banks of the
Sutlej, 'JO m. from Loodiana. was the scene of a battle-

fought on January 2Sth, 1840, between the British under
Sir Harry Smith, and the Sikhs, commanded by Runjoor
Singh. The Sikhs were deleated with a loss 'of nearly
6,000 men.

Alizar'ie Acid, or PHTHALIC ACID. (Cfiem.') Produced
by Alizarin with boiling dilute nitric acid.

Aliz'arin, or ALIZARINE, n. [From alizari, the nameof
the madder in tho Levant.] (Gum.) A red crystalline
matter- destitute of odor and taste

; neutral to test-paper,
solubU in hot water and alcohol, obtained of the Kubia
tinctorum; the madder. Potash dissolves it fivelv, and
strikes a beautiful purple; but it is precipitated un-
altered on adding an acid; with lime, baryta, and oxide
of iron, it forms an insoluble purple lac. With alumina
it forms a beautiful red lac. By a heat of 420 alizarin
Is sublimated and forms beautiful transparent orange-
colored needles, which are anhydrous and of high lustre
Form. CnH6O4+3Aq.

Aljubarro'ta, a town of Portuguese Estremadura, 15
m. S. of Leiria; pop. 1,600. In tho vicinity Alphonso I
defeated the Moore in 1139, und on the same field John
I. of Portugal gained over John I., king of Castile in
13X5, tho signal victory of Campo do Ouriques, described
by OuBCMfulO the fourth Canto of his Lttsiad.

Al kahest, n. [Ar.] The supposed universal solvent of
tin- alchemists.

AlUalBCS'tic, a. Relating or pertaining to alkahest.
AI-Kaisscrla, a town in the N. part of Morocco not

t.u IfMin Al-Kaear; pop. abt. 8 000

Alkales'cency, n. [Fr. alcaleicenct.] A tendency to
!'"!!] alkaline.

Alkales'cent, a. [Fr. alcaltscrnt.] Having a tendencyto the properties of an alkali ; sightly alkaline.AI^a
I

ll
',''

;
;A^KAU

,

es -

E?r
- The name of the carb.

of sod. obtained from the ashes of B.-a-woeds.l ((Jnem

t?Zl*m&* H"f.^"!K ii.y qualities exacth

b
-b'- v""*t *iiwiuiw, wincn

ave been reddened by an acid; it turns niuny of these
blues to green, us in the case ot the red cabbage and
syrup of violets, and it gives a brown color to vegetable

and hartshorn, or ammonia, are instances of well-known
alkalies. Liko the acids, they are remarkable for their

great chemical activity; so, potu&h or soda destroy the
skin if allowed to remain upon it, and also gradually
dissolves portions of earthenware, or of glaze from the
vessels which contain it ; und the solutions, if buffered to

fall upon a painted surface, quickly remove the paint.
But the muM remarkable properly of alkalies and arid*
is the power they poshes* ol uniting with each other,
and destroying or neutralizing the chemical activity
which distinguished them when separate. Any com-
pound produced by tbe union of an acid with an alkali
is termed a stiff. The alkalies constitute one subdivision
of the class of bodies known as bases.
Fixed Alkalies. See POTASH, SODA.

Vegetable Alkalies. See ALKALOIDS.
Volatile Alkali. See AMMUMA.

Alkal'ifiable, a. [Fr. aicalijlalle.] That wbicb may
be converted into all alkali.

AlKnl il>, r.u [Vr.ataittfier.] To convert into an alkali.
Alkali- oiions, . GvuwatUig alkali.

Alkaliui'eter, n. [Fr. itkaft metre.] (Ctttm.) A gradu-
ated burette or tube tor ascertaining the purity of alka-
lies, that is to say, tbe uuiouut of carbonate wbicb Ibe
contain.

Alkalimet'ric, and Alkalimet'rical, a. Rclat
ing to alkalimetry.

Alkaliiii'etry, n. (Chew.) The method or proces
of analysis of an alkali, to the effect of ascertaining tli

amount of carbonate which it contains. It depends upon
the determination of the number of divisions of dilutee

acid, of definite strength, which a hundred grains of th
different samples of adi are capable of neutralizing: th
neutralization being estimated by the action of tbe soli:

tion upon blue litmus.

Al'kaliue, a. [Fr. alcaJin.] Belonging to, or having
the qualities of, alkali.

Alkaline. Earths. Substances which greatly resemble ji]

kalies, but are sparingly soluble, such ulime und barvt;

Alkalinity, n. The quality which distinguishes Hi
alkalies from other chemical compounds.

AIlta'Hous, a. Having the properties of alkali,

Alkaliza'tion, n. [Fr. olcalisatinn.} The net of alkn
lizing, or impregnating bodies with alkali. (R.)

Al'kalize, v. a. [Fr. alcaliser.] To make substances
alkaline, by changing their nature, or by mixing alka-
lies with them.

Al'kaloid, a. Pertaining to, or containing, nlkali.

Al'kaloids, n. pi. [From alkali, and Or. eidos, ibrm.j
(Chem.) A group of natural organic bases, in great
majority derived from tbe vegetable kingdom, and con-
stituting the active principle of the plant that contains
them. They are of great interest to the chemist, not
only on account of their remarkable composition, but
also from their powerful effects as medicinal ami poison-
ous agents upon the animal economy, \\ben in tohition,
tho vegetable bases have generally a decidedly alkaline
reaction upon test-papers, and lor the most 'part they
completely neutralize tho acids, forming definite and
well-crystallized salts. They are generally soluble in
boiling alcohol; the alcoholic solutions, us they cool,
deposit the alkaloids in tbe crystalline form. They
may be subdivided into two well-marked classes: 1st
Those which, like aniline (Cjjir-N), do not contain
oxygen; and, 2d, those which, like quinine (CwIIo,
N 2O4+6Aq.), do contain it. The bases of the lii.st

class aro oily and volatile; they absorb oxygen rapidly
from tbe air, have a powerful odor, and may bo dis-
tilled either alone or with tho vapor of water, without
undergoing decomposition. Many organic bases may be
prepared by artificial means ; but all at tempts at obtain-
ing those which occur naturally in plants, ns morphine
and narcotine, the alkaloid* of opium, have been unsuc-
cessful. Hence, another division of tbe A. into artificial
bases and natural bases.

Al'kaiict, n. [From the Fr. arcanette.] (Chtm.) A kind
of reddish purple dye, obtained from tho roots of An-
chusa Nmetoria. Formerly used lor staining the fuce,
but now only for coloring preparations.

Alkar'sin, n. (Chem.) See KAKUDYL. OXIDE OF
tlker'nies, n. See KERMES.
Al koraii. See KORAN.
llk'maar. (Grog.) Sec ALCKMAAR.
AIk'mer,or ALKMAR, HE.M;IK VAN. The reputed author
of the first Herman version of tbe world-renowned
apologue of "

Jieynard the Fox." It is written in Low
German, and was printed in Llibeck in 1498. Its tiile
is "Reineke do Vos." For a full account of this work,
and of tho controversy respecting its authorship Bee
Carlyle's Essays, vol. U. p. 298.

Alkool', or ALKOOOL, n. (Chem.) A preparation of
antimony, used by the women of Eastern nations to
tinge the eyelids and la&hes of n black color. Dr. Shaw,
speaking of the women of Barbary, says, "None of
these consider themselves dressed till thi-y have tingedthe edges of their eyelids with alkoohl."

All, a. [A.S. tail.] The wholenumber.extent.quanlitvor
duration; whole, entire, complete, total. All alwavs

yellows, iuck aa turmeric and

precedes the article the, and the definite' pronouns i,nj,
thy, hit, our, your, their, while its synonyms follow them.

All, adv. Quite, completely.
" And swore so lotid,

1 hat, all amazed, the priest lei full the book." Shrew.

Altogether; wholly; without any other consideration.
"They arc all for present money, no mailer how they pay it after-

wards. Urydtn.

Only; without admission of anything else.
"
Sure. 1 shnll never marry, like my sister,To love my father all." Shaki.

All the better, wholly the better; that Is, better by the
whole difference.- Wdvfer.

All, n. The whole; everything; the total ; as, "Our all

is at stake."
All m all, everything to a person; everything desired.

' Thou shall be all in all." Milton.

All in the wind. (JVaur.) A phrase denoting that tho
Bails are parallel with the course of the wind, so as to
shake.

Alia, an Italian preposition, or the dative of the femi-
nine article /u, which, piehxcd to certain vonK MJHJ-
fies, or has the power of the phinse, in the jnaniier:
all' antica, in the ancient manner; alia France**, alC

Jnglew, in the 1'irnch or hiiglit.li r-t\le, Ac.
Alia breve. [It., according to the breve.J (J/wr.) A
movement whose bar or measure consists of the imto
called a breve, equal, then-tore, to two Mmi-breves or
four minims. It i-. denoted m the beginning of a Ktuv*

by a C with a ball drawn through it veitkMly.
Al'la capella. [It., according to th. chapel.] (.W.'j
The fcanit- us ulla Lrttf. 'ihe immt- onghuiKs in the
circumstance ot this time being priiid] ally used in
church or chapel.

All-at'Ctiiii plishcd, a. Completely accomplished.
All-a(ittir'iiig-, u. \\ holly Admiring.
All-a<lvisod . a. Advised by all.

Al lali, the Aral ic name ol the Supreme Being. It Is

properly a contraction of ul-ildh : ul is the Arabic defi-

nite article, and Halt, which corresponds to the Hebrew
words Lli'tih and }-_i>.!<i<, signifies a deity- generally; the

prefixed article restricts the meaning, and al-ildh or
Allah signifies the True (.lud, as oppOM-d to the deities

worshipped by idolaters The \\oid Allah is frequently
met with as a component part of Arabic pn-per
names: e. g. Ald-Alluh, i. e. the Servant of God. Atluh
akliar (fiod is great) is the con.uion battle-cry cf tho
Mohammedans. The i-liij^e Bimi Allah ur Li.\in-iUah

(in the Maine of GM); is invariably ut tired by ih^out
Mussulmans HI*.re the ttinim nunuut ol' any under-

taking. in;d lii-tire tl.cir meals: it is also jut at the

beginning ot their bocks.
Allaluiha<C. in Hindustan proper, a British province
of&jubah, bounded on the K. by Oude and Agra, S. by
Gundwarra, I'., by Bahar, and ~\\. by Malwab and Agra.
It isabout 270m. in length by 120 in breadth, between Ihe
24 aiidLUN. Lat.,nnd 7b itnd Sl> K. Lou. It is divided
into the zillahs or districts ol Allahabad, Benares, Mir-

z:jpoor, Juaiipour, licwah teiiitory, Bnndelcund, ( a \\n-

IK.OI-, and Manicipoor territory. Ihe chief tovns aro

Allahabad, Benares, Callingir, Clint (rrpuor, Clmnar,
Ghnxepoor, Juanpoor, and Mirziipoor. Watered by the
Ganges, the Jnmua. mid the Goomtee, A. is one ot ihe
inob t productive countries In India. Pnttticfs. Opium,
sugar, indigo, coffee, all kinds of grain, and finite. Adja-
cent to the Ganges, tbe country is flat, but in the S.Vv.,
in the Bundelcnnd district, it forms an elevated 1;*1 I--

land, diversified with high hilla, containing tbe celebrated
diamond mines ol Poonah. J't'p S,710,'_ta in 161.

ALLAHABAD', the capital of the above prov., and of a
district of the same name, is an ancient city, near the
confluence of the Ganges tind Jumna, 75 m. fr.in Be-
nan-s, and 470 in. from Calcutta. Ls;t. '2i 27' K.; Lon.
81 6u' K. At the junction of the two rivers is situated
the fortress, founded by the emperor Akbt-r in lt^3, in-

dicating one of the most esteemed jihiccs of Hindoo wor-
ship and ablution, to which, every t-tnnnnT, multitudes
of pilgrims resort from all parts of India. The extensive
cultivation of cotton in India, a result of the American
civil war. has been favorable to A., it having become the
chief seat of an extensive trade in the article. A.
was occupied by the British in 17Co. In the course
of the Indian mutiny in 1K>7, it became the tcenc of
tbe several demoniac massacres which distinguished the
revolt of the Sepoy troops, fop. 72,000.

\ll-.iloim . ade. Throughout; in the whole.
Allaliiakce'. n N.K. co. f !,<<, . hnrdering on Minne-
sota; area, COO tq. m.

; cup. \Vaukou
; pop. 17.SCS.

Allaiiann <la. n. (Sot.) A gen. of plant?, ord. Apftcyn-
amc. An inliifiiou of tho leaves of tbe A. cathartica is

considered a valnal le cathartic in medicine, in moderate
doses, especially in the case of painters' colic. In over-
doses it is violently emetic and jmrpitive.

All-a-mort', a. [See AMOKT.] Dispirited.

"What! iwectiog, all a-mort f Shakt.

VIlaiiiiK h y. ALiAMfciiEB, in jVir Jmry,& post
village of \\ ai ivn co., abi. tl> m. N. ol Trriifon.

Allan, OAVID, B. at Allua, Scotland, )744, has been
called the Scottish Utguitli although far inferior to the
distinguished artist in the pathos of humorous and ec-
centi ic delineation of huimm characteristics. L<>rd
Krskine of Mar sent him to Home to prosecute M.s stud-
ies. Here a painting of the Corinthian Maid who txe-
cutcd ii profile of her lover's Cdiintriuince, rouiul ihe
shadow thrown by a lamp upon the wull, jmn'iii e.l him
a gulden medal in the Academy of St. Luke, and a pro-
portionate amount of reputation. His most popular
designs arc tho twelve illustrations of Bamsity's far-

famed Scottish pastoral, T/>e tontte Olifplitru. D. 17%.
Al'lan, SIR \VILUAM, an historical painter, B. in Edin-

burgh, 17S'J. He wan an old and attached friend of Sir
Walter Scott. In Ifc38 he was chosen president of th*

Kuyul Scottish Acndemv, und was knighted in 1842.
His best productions are, the Circassian Captives, tho
Start-Market t ('<'H?t>n>ti,ny)>le t Mary mid Hiizio, and the
little of Waterloo. D. lh0.

Allan, in .ScotUunl, a river noted for the beauty of tbe
facenery through which it flows fur IS m., \\heu it lalls

into the Frith of Forth, 2 in. from Stirling.
ALLAN, BKIIXJKOF, a neat town on the above river. 3 m.
N.W.of Stirling. It is a good denl resorted to in sumnwr
by visitors, on account of its mineral spring. Ptf. 2,000.
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iirK. in Wat Canada, a poet-village of Wei-

VI .i.ii<l:.l'. in <> -"i-ffia, a post-village of Habershamro
Al laiHlulc, in Minnesota, 11 village of Goodhue Co., 15

in \V> U ..I K-.wing.
Allitnto If, ' IVl"iiK>i>n ir relating to tin- allantoiH.

Alli.ll'loill, n :<'/t<i., A neutral, tasteless substance,

[Using in li;ird. brilliant priNinx.iuiliilfli' in bulimy
water. It ore urn in tin- i.lliuiloic fluid of the cow, or in

tint nrin' "I tin- t'.utal call", but it may ulso b.- procured

\>y tin- uxidalioti "' "' '<' "' >'l *''<-, GftH|lff0,>

Alilill toiM, Au.A-\r'm, n. [<ir. <i(l>it. a iwiusiiK*'. "d

ri>i"X, form.} i/'fti/t.) A thin mmUkTUlOOl n;ir, devel-

,,().<! in.iti th- tonninatlon ol tha aUmcntuy ou*l of
iii.i v, -iliMt-'.l li.'twe.-n Hi- iiinninii iui'1 e|i..ri'>i,.

and orgnillBtHl b> III-' h>-[..u:.!i.rii' i.rt.Tie.i aiM iitnltilir.il

vein It-i I'nnrtiuii ;irt it i
'ii i-i "!' U"'-'

iiii|...rt:ui.'r
in those oviparous vrlelT.ites, wh- i

lino IILH no IM 'Jin hi.-f ; in Hi" ni.imiiiiilia, ita use fa

Bore "i ItM superseded bv tln< rlion-n .iii'l placenta.
In KIII" .pia.li up.'.U the A. luu the. form of a wuisag.- ;

whence iU name.
All.iiilu'ric Arid. (Chem.) A whit- .l.'li.pieso-nt

HII I -M.L ii' e
|
ii-< -In.', -i 1 by heating In a rln'd tul-e tn:il".nt

MI ;upi M lolation uf ulUnioin. */*., HOaCio
1LN 4

"
Al .)i-l*ri nut. [It., all at oun>.] (Ittiut.) Th.- metho.i

ot iipplyiriK nil the i-i)l. -r-s upon the <';inv;n t r.;i<>\

Without' ;ui\ rrtoll'-billtf. M.IIIV nf till- Driest WiH'kS Of

tin* "LI ni;'iitrTS were paiut'-d in tliit wiiy; but th-.-

in.'tb'"! demands too much ititistie nkill, knowledge, and
i!'i-,-]nri. to l>e generally mployed.

Al liiMsStriilt. a vhaniivl l twrm th- ishmda Lombok
iin.i Siinih.is-a. in tli.' Sun i.i irroiip of th-- Matiiy archi-

ji.-l.i^... 'I'll.- strait, abmit ">' in. i" I'-n^tli and 9 m.
ui'l.' in its narrowest part, is coiinidrr<Ml the bust for

Iliiviir;tt< H'H.

Alliitoo'ilH. in Gtfrrqia, a imsl-village of Cans CO., 130

in, N.\V. ol Mllledgeville. It wa.n attaeke,! by theCou-
f.-i|i nitrs under tli ciiuimatiil of <i<-n. Kit-neb, Oct. 6,

1st'. I; but ufter vigorous ansiiults, HiKVftwfully resitited

by tin- litti.- K'.|ir;il pirririini coiniiiiiii<l'-.l by Or.
tli" Cunli-ili-niti-'. b'.irtiing tlmt a hostile force

wiw nliiio-t upon tln-ir rmr, gave up the contest. The
i Hi- ^.ii-rwnn w.t-i :ilmt700men over one third

of the I'litin- miiititaiid: tliat <>f the Confederates wan
>t. -I ut U,ouu dead or captured. In this action,

(i.-ri. Cor^e was wrmn<l<>.l in the inrr.

Allay', '-. a. [A.S. aUojn.n, to lay down.] To quiet; to

pacify ; to appease.
"

If, by Tour rt, yoa hv
Put the wild watert m thU roar. aUay them." SKakt.

To reproaa; ^ulKlue; abate; mitigate; aa, to allay Hit:

s.'v.'M i \ of a puin.
v, n. To abato ; to auhxide. ; u~,

" Whea the mgo allayt," Shaki.

Allay',"- [Fr. <it*n'.] Th.- Hame U.H ALLOT.

Allrt>''*r, n. The person or thing which allaya.

Allay'iiieut, n. That which allays; a palliative;
abutemnt; t-ase. (o.)

All-beaii'teoiiM, <>. Completely beautiful.
" Sotno emaaation of Hie alt-l>r (iuteout miud." Pope.

AH-Uiiul illU. '(. Tint binds all.

All hriu 111, in Vinjinin. a p^irtt-village of Preston CO.

All-diviiio', 'i. Snpreineiy excellent.

AII-lr'aU'<Hl, a. F.-an-d by all.

ATlecret, n.
[Our. alia, all ; Arm/?, strcnRth.] LJght

armor usfd both by cavalry and infantry in the 16th

century, espe. i.dly by the Swiss. It i-onsinted of a breast-

plate aixl tfiHHets, often reaching to the middle of the

Ilii^b, Hinl Monirtini'-s bi-low t ho knees. Ogilvit.
i, in Michigan. A munly borderint; on lake
i. -\>-.<i ^to nq. in. It inilraine.l by Kalanuutoo,

Black, and Rabbit rivem. The surface of the county,
KB n trail 7 undulating, i mostly covered with foreats.

Fnp. 3-2,105. Its cap. AlUgan, \* a post-village, situated
on both aides of tin- Kalama/oo, with a bridge crossing
the river. l)>i>. of township 3,642.

Allftfifc'ny. 8<-o AiLKuiiA.fT.
Alh'-u liikii, n. [Kr. alligation.] Affirmative, posi-

tive a-i,.rti.m. Tlu> thiiiR alleged or affirmed.

(fs'tw.) Tho sisscrtion, dcclaratlun, or statement of a
party of what ho can prove. Bouvier.

Allrrc', v.a. [Vr.al'eyuer.fromlAt.alUffare.] To affirm;
to si- ml or put forth, as an authoritative statement;
1 ", ;w iiiMin^ stii-iiL'tb. to adduce the authority of
wiotlier ; to declare

-, toattirm; to assert; to asseverate ;

to depone; to plead; to cite; to quote; to assign; to
advun< .-.

"
If we foriAke the wayi of graoe, wo cannot oWeo an r color of

IguoraucB." Sprat.

Allrurr able. . That which may be alleged.
All< i

jj'<*r, n- One who allege^.
Alli-i;hii u> . in the I'nttai Xt<itfs, a river which rises
mi the V\V. !.idt> ol liio Alh-Kliany niiMintains, in Potter
'I, ne.ir the ntiitlirrn ci.ntines of Pennsylvania. It
era, !-< th" ,-t,a.. ..f New Vork. and alter a brief circuit.
returns to Pennsylvania. It then pursues its course
t..-.ird the S., rereivin^ on its right the Coaewago,
Which OOurejl thuwat'-rsof [>:ike Chal.tn.ineiui.l Kr.'iich

which form u dire-t t-niiimuiii.-atioii with Canada,
and ..n the K-tt, Toby's Cie.-k .ui-I the ('..n.-niaiigh. At
I'ltt.sl.uiK, in N.I^it. 40l>'. \V. Li.n. xir s'. at an eleva-
li -i i,!:i.s ft. al">vr tide-water in I hi* Atlantic, and
after a course of 4*>Hu., it unit. -s with the Monongaln-hi.
and forms the Ohio. It i- iut\ in-ibl.- a- lar aa Ham-
ilton, 270 m. above Pitt.sbur^. Tin- prin* ipaj towns on
Its bank-, are Warren. Franklin, ami Kittanning. It*

banks are gfiiurally fertile, presenting tracts of fiuj
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cultivation and meadow-land, interspersed with ridges
i with whit*- oak and chestnut, and its waters are

remarkable for their limpidness.
Allcwlm'ny, in California, a post-village of .*

on Kanaka Creek, 60 m. E.N.K. of M..M-M!

AII-|rha'n>, <-r AII*K'ny,iii Miry/and, a
the border^ of !' nnnylvania and Virginia. A
so. m. Itvctrt. Tho 1'otomac forms the S. buiin
the co., which Is intersected In its W. part by Y

gh.-nyrivrr. it IN uUo dnun.-d b> Town, Kviln, \\ i

Surface, Rocky and bcokssj, lhe< .

'1 by tin' 1 1 1,1 in Allesjbaoy niMiiutiiiiu and seven
Miiiller ridge*. Mints. Liuutuom-, sand-;
and tone r.'rtl iib'.un.l. the Utter i..-iu.j cxU'iiiivelj
m, IK -I ut Cumberland, the capital. NHI. Thr valleys
or ffladfj in th< mountain- , t turm-1. tin

celebrated (.;]>:- I. utter au<l mntt"ii, /'

llruha ii.y. in .\>w rr*V Slat*, annuity urgnnllMl in

180C, in the \\.>.\V. p.. it -I ih- SUN-, intersected from
8. to N. by tho Ofnti.ee river, win. h affords Immense
wutT-|M)wer. Area, abt. l,i)6u *<| in. The soil i-

but k'"ii"ially l.ftt. r adapt--.! to Brazil. ^ tban '

Tlie K. and W. parts of theco. OHIM
land. Mint*. Bog iron ore and limestone. litp. It. I

m. nt. M'/). 40,>U.
In tin* same 8tut, a pott-village and township of Cat
tarailgns co., on the Alleghany rn.-r, ....- m. from th<

city of N. Y. The village, to-m-iu .dl. .) i.

the market-town of the Five-Mile Kun t alley.
.UM.

AllOKtin'ny, in Pennsylvania, a county organized in

ITSH.in the \\ s u part of the State, ^rra, abt. 7&0 sq
m. Rivert. The M<mongahela and Alb-glmny unite K
form the Ohio, which runs U m. within tho co., Y<

ghiogheny, Clmrtiera, Turtle, and Fine creeks. Soil

Though hilly, the county, nearly all arable land, Is f.-r

tile, and thu natural growth Is dense and large. Minn
Bituminous coal procured In large quantities near IMlu-

burg, which is the cap. of the county. Ind. See PITTS
Butui. Fbp. In 1870, 202,204. A. is tbe second county ii

importance in tbe State.
in Itnnsylvania, a post-office of Alleghany co.
a township of Armstrong co. Pb. 2,680.* Blair co. 1.91.X" Butler co. ** 8W.

" Cambria co. "
1,230.

Potter co. M
62ft.

Somerset co. *'
1,133.

Venango co. "
1,48ft." Westmoreland co. " J ,710.

Allc^tin'iiy, in Virginia, a county In the central part
of the State; area, 500 sq. m. Riven. Jackson's river
Intersect* tho co., and uniting with Cow Pasture river
on the E. border, forms the James river. Jfounla.ru
The main Alteghany chain forms its N.W. boundary
Middle Mountain extends along thoS.K. line, and Peter's
Mountain and tbe Warm Springs through the centre
Soil. Tho surface is very mountainous, but the Talleys
are fertile. Prod, corn, wheat, oats, and butter. J/i"

Iron ore. Cap. Covington. Pbp. 3,674.

Allctrtia'iiy Bridge, in l^nntylvania, a post-office
of McKeau co.

Allg;Iia'iiy City. See PITTSBUHO.

Allettrlin'ny Mountains. Sits APPALACUIAS Moux
TAINS.

Alleirha'ny Valley, in I'niUd States, the name of a
Railroad completed in December,! 867.running from Pitts-

burg, Pa., to Venango City, Pa., 132 miles. The cap. stock
of tho Company is $2,000,000 ; funded debt, $1,000,000
both, $6,000,000.

AlloKlie'ny. See AU.EOHANT.
Allc'iciiiiiee, n. [Lat. alligart, to bind to.] The tie

whirl, binds the citizen to the government. In return for

the protection which the government affords him. Natu-
ral A. is that which results from the birth of a person
within the territory and under tbe obedience of the gov
eminent. Acquired A. is that binding a citizen win
was born an alien, but has been naturalised. Local A
Is that which is due from an alien while resident In a

country, in return for the protection afforded by the

government. Itouvirr.

All<k
|r,or'lc, Allcfror'ical, a, [Fr. alUgorique.} After

the manner of an allegory; figurative.
1 1 li-^or'icull.v. adv. In an allegorical manner.

AIleffr'U*aliieftA, n. Thequality of being allegorical
AllOfror'iMt, n. A writer of allegory.
Allt'vror'ize, v. a. To turn into allegory; to form an

allegory.
r. w. To use allegory.

Al.'lefrori.cer, n. One who allegorizes or tarns things
into allegory; an allegorist.

Al'Ictrory, n. [Or. aUo, another, and agortyo, I speak.;
(Rhft.) A figurative discourse,* which employs termi

appropriate to one thing, to signify another; It Is a
HP taphor prolonged and porsued: for example, when
tho prophets represent the Jews under the allegory of a

vine, planted, cultivated, and watered by the hand of

Ood, but which, instead of producing good fruits, brings
forth sour ^mpe* ; and so of otl'r. AnJ.in not intrud-

ed to deceive or perplex, in which respect (t differs from
an .'iii-nia or rid.lle. A. has beeu a favorite mode of

composition in all countries and ages. Sometimes it

hart biH'ii recommended by seeming to afford the only,
or tbe fittest available means of giving a lively or Intel-

ligible representation of certain subject* or notions.
Th-' po.-ts ot'dinYreiit nation-:, tor example, have retort-

ed to tin- mi tie'. I. in nler to convey sufficiently vivid

...ii "|iM'.n> ..i the different \ i: rue-* and vie**, and other
abstraction!* which they have wishM to net before their

readers. They have persofriflixl tliette notions, as it is

I ; that Is to say, they hi

stiNpeuf living )

i t.' th-
W* ttsSJBltc.

i-ni In the

I .,

..!,,,

Ml i- i "i ,til< , i. -
.

i i,: i j. i
- -

,.

nc'rally of U*

or by (tie ci.rll>ut mi

gresjlost ; no othrr has ever pruducMl so vasi a srasBlMT
"I th. ... \ i\ ifltxl Irffaalltlina,

'

D.llt l-K-Ie

^ tolerably 1.^ A. T&. and ocksr
-

i! II, I. I ufll.l.ntly dm|.land Bali:

i-it, nt.

it. and .Sruljji.) Allr(!.,rjr may I- .i.!rr ,1 1,, th
eye, l>j mi-ana of forma Intended to convey, baaldea tba
ii"ii"ii "I ilwi aenalble olij., i. hi.li :

, to which thow vbjecu are aup-
poaed t- iM'iir utialfj^y.

VII. u run jii. II,.moat nortbcrn of tbe Canary lalaaala,

i' U.
All<>)cr<-t l. [II. 1 (Mia.) Tho dlniliinli<r of allian;

^ II... t lli. -tlinela not W IJM aUtfn.
All curl. '.I.I.'.URM, a celebratnl inu-i. :..i !,.,. com-
poaluona are ullll retained in th'

i
M,t, ,,l ,

l,.|.|. Tbe
chief la the Mutrtrt, wbicb la alwa)i aunf ua Uuod

All.-tro, [It. merrily, ijx.rli.rly.] (Hut.) A teem tr-

ni.Iiug tin- third degree of qulckum. It U !, tunl In
comlilnittloii with other ternii: for example, A. ouilati.,

quick and afduted; A.furiato, Teheniently quick; A.
auai, nun- iiukkly : A. di motto, yery quickly; J.tum
Motto, not Tery quick ;A.ma prata, quick, hut But
extri-luely to.

I'IrtiiciinBr*. town of Britlih India, on Raapanf>
rirer. 11 m. from Fnrruckauad. 1L 33' N . ; Ian.
74o/

K. /Vp. 6,(IOO.

Allflnla, . [Ueb. halldu-jal,, prab. the Lord.) 11,1.

word occur* at the In-filming, and at the end of many
paaluu. "And all the treeU ahall .ing oUtlina

iayi Tobll, qnaklng of the rebuilding of

(Tob. Till. 18). Thii expraalon of joy and
iayi Tobll, qnaklng of the rebuilding of

(Tob. Till. 18). Thii expraalon of joy and praUe wai
traniferred from the lynagogne to the church. At Hie.

funeral of Fabiola, iayi Jerojne, In Obit. Fabloto,
eral paalnu were mug with lond aUelmu." An exprw-
Bion In wund Tery almilar to IhU, tr*aa to bate bera
uwd by many nattona, who can hardly be lunuuenl to
have borrowed It from the Jews. Ii It ImpoKlule Ibal
this la one of the moet ancient exrrMioua of derotioaf
From the Oreeka utlng cAcAcv iq aa a aolrmu f

nlng and ending to their hymna to Apollo. II ibuaM
aeem that they knew It; it it aaU, abo, to hare bun
heard among the Indiana In America; and Alia, AUa,
a> the name of Uod, la naed In great put of Ibe b>L
What might l. tho primitive atuck which baa famlahad
rach ipreading braucbee f Dam fMn-f

Allrmnnre'. >n .\,,rth Carolina, a puat-rlilage of Oi|.
ford co., 70 m. W.N.vv. ofBaMgh.

Allenuuide', n. [Fr.] A waltx or dawe iappoMd to
bare derived ita name from the country, Germany, U
which, according to the prevailing opinion. It originated.
It to written In I wixrotchet time, and to now nndenloo*
to be moderately quick, the word aOrfnttt beat Indi-

cating Ita movement. But anciently IbU waa a alow

dunce, according to Morley, Broaaard, and Hoaaann
Allrman'nle.ti. See Aumtxiiio.
Allrraon IIK-, . (Jh.) A rbombubedral mlDeral
of the Araaaic group. Omtp. araenic 6*41, anUaausy,
M-78=100.

ogeoeral In UM AmericanAllen. KTX, a br

Rerolutionary army, a. 17U, in Sallabury, Conn.. bl
educated la Vermont. In 1776, after Ike battle of Lex-

ington, he collected a umall party, and marched again.!
the fortreaa of Tloondcron and Crown Point ; and la

each of theje enlrrfrlim he waa auccxaful. la Ibe at-

tempt to take Montreal, at the head of a amall body of

troopa, he waa captured, after a aetera battle, and awl to

Kngtand. On hia relea.) team conflnanant, he ntmaa)
to Vermont, where be waa appointed Io UM fila%aail

of the State militia. D. Feb. IS, 1TW.

Allrn, lll>Et Wmm5, a. la Prince Kdward CO. Ta,
1820. A lawyer aa hia ftOher, be waa rlrrurf, la l3, to

UK legialature of Loaattaoa, and took Try aooa la that

body a prominent poalrlon. Upon the oatbmk of the

war, Mr, AU Jolarftb. M*** -
'^J^J, .

waa made colonel, and appointed military governor
Jackaon. Wounded at the battle of Skip klaBd, and
more aeverely at the battle of Baton Rooga, be waa ap-

pointed brigadlM-neneral In Sept- 18M. and aoun altar

he waa almoat unanlmonaly elected govarnor of LooW-
ana. Eminently filled for tbe poaltion, bla devotion to

the Intereata of all claana apeedfly won UM general eon-

Bilenca and affection, and gave him almoat arbitrary

power. At theclwe of tbe war. Governor Alb Ml a*
...untry and took hto residence In Mexico, when he
(11,-d. April 'Ji. 1S. We bar* from hia pan -Travala
of a Sugar-Planter In Europe."

Allen. Puiur. a. In Providence, R. I.. 17S7. ib-re Dae,

13, 1M!7. waa one of theforamoat manufaotBrenof oatttai

In the Stale of Rhode 1 aland. In 1831 be began prmalmj
caltcoea at the large eatabllabment, atUI known by hia

name, altuated on tbe river north of ProrMenoe. Tb
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perfection of tli" stylo of print made at these works has

justly irivt'ii them a celebrity all over tho continent. li

1851, Mr. AlU-n WHS elected, as the candidate of the Demo-
cratic party, governor of Rhode Inland, and was re-

elect. -d in fsiVJ and 1*.>3, when he resigned the guberna
torial office to accept that of United States Senator foJ

six years, after which he retired from public life.

Allen, Sin THOMAS, an English admiral, who diatin

guishod himself during the n-i^n of Charles II. in tlu

war against tho Dutch. In li>>'i In- dt>l'e:itfd the van of

the Dutch fleet, throe of their admirals falling in the

fight. 1). li;so.

All-ii. WILLIAM, chief-justice of Pennsylvania befon
the Revolution, co-operated with II. Franklin in e.stab

lintiing tli- mil,.Ke c,( Philadelphia. On tho approach of
the Revolution, ho returned to England, where lie died

uso.
All>, \\'II.I,I\M, an riiiin.'iit chemical and experimental

Kn^N-Oi professor, B. in Ix>udon, 1770; p. 1843.

Allen, WILLIAM HENRY, a naval officer of the United

States, distinguished for his courage and success in the
war of 1812-13 against Great Britain. Born at Provi

dence, RJ., 1784. On Aug. 13, 1812, aftera very successful

cruise, the Argus, of which he was tho master-comman-
dant, became a prize to the Unti-.li brig Pelican, and
Allen received a wound, of which ho died two days after.

A I It'll, in Illinois, a township of I,a Sallo co. l'i>.

877.

Allen, in fnHana, a county in the K.N.E. of the State,
on the Ohio line. Area,G3& sq. m. Rivers. A. co. is well
watered by tlm St. Joseph and St. Mary rivers, which
unite at Fort Wayne, and form the Maumee river; sev-

eral creeks also flow through it. Desc. The surface is

level ; the soil very fertile ; with tho exception of s mie :ik

openings and wet prairies, tho rnnnty is well wooded,
Hist. It was organized in 18:24, and received tho name
from Col. Win. Allen, of Kentucky. Cap. Fort Wayne.
Pop. 43,494.
a township of Miami co. Pop. 1,042." Noble co.

"
1,754.

Allen, in Iowa, & post-office of Guthrie co., 160 m. W,
of Iowa city.
a township of Polk co. Pop. 7-1-.

" Warren co. ** 788.

Al'lon, in Kunsas, a county in the S.E. part of tho
State. Area. 720 sq. m. Rivers. Tho Neosho, which
intersects the co., and numerous creeks, the principal
being Deer and Elm; SmL The county consists mostly
of prairie, but the timber abounds along the rivers.

Minerals, coal. Cap. Humboldt. Pop. in 1870, 7,023.
a post-village of Lyon co., abt. 40 m. 8.W. of Topeka.

Allen, in Kentucky, a 3. county, on the Tennessee line.
jirttt. 300 sq. m. Rivers. Tennessee, Big Barren river,
and Trammel's creek. Prod. Corn, wheat, oats, and to-

bacco. Hist. The county was formed in 1825, and
named in honor of Col. John Allen. Cap. Scottsville.

P*>p. 10,296.

Al'lon, in Michigan, a township of Hillsdale co. Pop.

Allen, in Utistouri, a poet-Tillage of Randolph co., 147
m. W N.W. of St. Louis.

Allen, in New York, a post-township of Alleghany co
250 m. W.8.W. of Albany. P.p. 794.

A I l>ii, in Ohio, a county in the W.N.W. part of the
State. Area, 405 sq. in. River*. It is intersected by
the Auglaize and Ottawa rivers, and by Rileyand Sugar
creeks. Detc. The surface is generally level, the soil
fertile and abundantly timbered with hard wood. Prod.
Corn, wheat, oats, hay, and butter. The Miami canal
passes through the county and affords good water-power.
Cap. Lima. Pop. 23,623.

township of Uarke co. Pop. 781.

Hancock co. "
969.

Union co. "
1,198.

Alien, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Cumberland co.
s township of Northampton co. Pop. 2,040.

Washington co. "
816.

Allen, BOB: Of, in Ireland. The name given to a
number of contiguous morasses separated by ridges of
dry ground, situated in Kildare, King's and Queen's coun-
ties. Area, 238,500 acres. It gives birth to the rivers
Boyne, Barrow, and Brosna.

Al'len Centre, in New York, a post-village in Alien
township, Alleghany co.

Alien Centre, in Ohio, a post-village in Allen town-
ship, Union co., 36 m. N.W. of Columbus.

Allen, Isle of, a 'village of Ireland, county of Kil-
dare, 5 m. N.B. of Kildare;

Al'len, Loiltfh. in Ireland, a lake in Leitrim co., 10
m. in length and 4 to 5 in width. It is supposed to bo
tho source of tho Shannon.

Allendale, in England, a market-town and parish of
Northumberland. p%>. of parish about 7,000.

Allendale, in Kansas, a post-office of Johnson co.
Allendale, in JGmlwflry, a post-office of Greene co.
Allendale, in Michigan, a post-township of Ottawa co.

f^*p. 1 99.

Allendale, in Minnuri, a post-Tillage of Worth co
about 18 m. N. of Albany.

oWp of B,,rnw,.ll

'?.sr
!'' a town of H

'

Allen**, in Ohio, a post-office of Miami co. 62 m W
of Columbus.

Allen-H Ilrl.ltc,., in South fhrolina, a post-offlce of
Marion district, about 130 m. E. of Columbia

Atlensbnrtr in Ohio B. post-village of Highland co.,m. \\ . of
Hillaborpngh.Allen's Creek, tanrfMa, a township of Hanover

co.
; pop. 2,844.

Allen's Fresh, in Maryland, a township of Charles

Co., about -10 in. S. by E. of Washington, pop. 4,584.

AIIi-ii's Grove, in Iowa, a post-village and town-

ship of Scott co., 14 m. N.N.W, of liavenport: pop,
646;

Allen's Grove, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Wai
worth co.

Allen's Hill, in New York; a post-village of Onta-
rio co.

Allen's Settlement, in Louisiana, a post-office of
Claiborne pari.-li, 400 m. N.W. of New Orleans.

Allen's Muring1

, in Kentuci y, a punt-office of Allen co
Alienstent, a town of l-'a^t Prussia, IM m. 1'roni

P"J>- about 4.000

Allenstowii, in AVu> Hampshire, a post-township of
MeiTimac co., ID m. S.K. of < onrord. J'fij). 804.

Allensville, in Indiana, a village of Randolph co.,
about 8 m. N. by W. of Union City.
-a post-village of Switzerland co.

Allensville, in Kentucky,* post-village of Todd co.,
IM in. S.W. of Frankfort.

Allensville, in <>hi<>, a post-village of Vinton co., 60
m. S.S.E. of GulumbuB.

Allensville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Mifllii

co,, 7<J m. N.W. of Harrisburg.
Allenton, in Alaimmn, a post-village of Wilcox co.,

about 110 m. S. of Tuscalooua; pop. 1,954.

Allenton, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co.,

ibont :*o m. W.S.W. of St. Louis.

Allenton, in Jt/uxie hland, a post-office of Washing
ton co.

Allentown, in Xrw Jersey, a post-village in Upper
Freehold township, Moniuouth co., l:i ni. E. by N. of
Trenton. Pp. about 7.'-u.

Allentown, in Ohio, u post-village of Allen co., on
the Ottawa creek, 7 in. W. of Lima, and 70 m. N.W. of
Columbus. 1'op. about 400.

Allentown, in Pennsylvania, a flourishing town,
capital of Lchtgh co., pleasantly situated un an eminence
on the W. bank of the Lehigh river, 61 m. N. by W. of

Philadelphia. The beds of iron ore and anthracite, which
are very extensive in the valley of A., have given to

that town a very great importance. It contains numer-
ous iron-works, and has some fine public buildings, un

academy, a theological seminary, and a military insti-

tute. The first house of A. was built by William Alien,
in 1750, on a grant of 20,000 acres received from William
Penn; in 1812, it became the county-town, and in 1838,
Its former name of Northampton was changed to Allen-
town. Its inhabitants are mostly of German descent.

Pop. 13,884.

All'er, a river of Germany, rising in the district of

Magdeburg, and falling into the Weser.

All'er, a parish of England, in Somersetshire, where, in

1644, a battle was fought between the Royalist and Par-
liament forces. Hero, lso, Alfred the Great defeated
the Danes. P>p. about 600.

AHerion, or ALERIOX, n.

[Fr. alrion, from Lat. ala,

wing.] (Her.) An imaginary
bird like an eagle, without
beak or feet, so called be-
cause they have nothing per-
fect but the wings. They dif-

fer from Martlets in that

they are represented facing,
with the wings expanded.

Alle'viate, v. a. [Lat. alle.-

vare..] To make light, some-
times in a literal, but ordi-

narily in a figurative sense;
hence, to lessen ; to soften

; Fig. 86. MONTMORENCT'S
to palliate; to mitigate; as, he ESCUTCHEOX.
alleviates his faults by an ex-

cuse; your friendship alternates my sorrow.

Alle'viating, a. That which affords alleviation.

Allevia'tion, n. [Lat. allevatin.] The act of making
light; alleviating; lessening; mitigating or extenuat-
ing. That by which any pain is cured, or fault ex-

tenuated.

llle'viative, n. That which alleviates.

Vlley, n. ; pi. At.LETS. [Fr. allt-e.] A walk in a garden;
a narrow passage or way in a city, narrower than a street ;

a lane.

(Arch.) A passage from one part of a building to

another; also, tho passage or walk between the pews of
a church.

Alley's Hills, in Texas,& post-offlco of Cass co., about
300 m. N.K. of Austin.

All-Fool's Day, n. The first of April; so called from
the custom of making fools of as many as possible on
that day. Worcester.

All-Fours, n. (Sport.) A game played by two persons
with an entire puck o'f cards. The name is derived In-m
the 4 chances of which it consists, viz. High, Low, Jack,
and Game. Laws of the game. 1. If, in dealing, the
dealer dbeorwt any of the adversary's cards, a new
deal may bo demanded. 2. If the dealer, in dealing,
discovers any uf his own cards, ho must abide by the
same. 3. If it is discovered, previous to playing, that
the dealer has given bin adversary too many cards, there
mu-t bn a new deal ; or, if bnth parties agree, tho extra
cards nmy be drawn by the dealer from his opponent's
hand; and the same, if the dealer gives himself too

many cords. But in ei'ber case, if a single card has
been played, then there must be another deal. 4. Noper-
iou .-an beg nion- than once in a hand, unless both par-

-. In playing, you must either follow suitties i

or trump, on penult v of your adv.-rsary's adding one
point to Ins n.-mie f, Ifrith'T player sets up his game
erroneously, it must not only bo taken down, but tho

[ antagonist in* entitled to score four points, or one, M
bliall ha\c hern agreed upon. 7. It in allowable for th

person who layft down a high or a low trump to inquire,
whether the name be high or low.

'fa ffniiti all/ours. To move on four legs, or on two legs
and two arms or hands. Hem e, to go on all fours, flg. (

to be exactly bimilar in the minutest points. "This ex-

ample is on allfmtrs with the other."

llK'o'sn, in South Carolina, a pout-office of Spartan-
IMH-- district.

All-Iiail', interj. See Hut,.

All-lmllow, or ALL-HALLOW.--, n. All-Saints* Day; the
lir.-t of Nuvi'iulier.

All-hallow-tide, n. [A.S. tid
t time.] The time neat

All-Saints "i- November first.

All hands ahoy I (Mar.) Tho order by which the
whip's company is summoned on deck by the boat-
twain.
A U hands to quarters ahoy I is the order to the crew to

prepare for battle. This conimiind is more generally
given by the boatswain piping duwu tho hatchway.

All'ia, a small river in Italy, rising in the hills ot Cnu-
tmnimnn, and flowing into the Tiber, about 11 m. N. of
Itume. Near its confluence, the Romans were defeated
with great slaughter by the Gauls, under Hn unus, B. c.

4iK). The barbarians captured tho city. On its banks
also, the dictator CincJouatus defeated the Prwneiiiines.
B. c. 377.

Allia'ceous, a. Relating to, or having the properties
, of, iitiit'in, or garlic.

Alli'ance, . [Fr. from Lat. ad ligare, to bind.] A vol-

untary compact, binding persons or communities. Tho
alliance of States is either offensive or defensive, or
both; with individuals it means friendship or nmrriage-
relatiunship. Compact; treaty; union; cooperation;
confederation ; friendship.

(Dot.) The first division of a class, including the or-
ders having certain common characters which separate
them from the rest of the class.

Alli'ance, in Ohio, a post-village of Lexington town-
ship, in Starkfl co. ; pop. 4,063.

Alli'eap, n. pi. (Hot.) A tribe of plants, ord. Liliacese.

lliod', p.a. United by kindred or alliance; confeder-
ated.

Allier, a dep. in France, bounded on the N. by those
of Cher, Nievre, and SaGne et Loire, and on tho 8. by
those of Creuse, Puy de Dome, and Loire. It com-
prehends a great part of the ancieirt province of Bour-
bonnais. Lat. between 45 58' and 46 47' N.; Lou. be-
tween 2 16* and 3 57' E. Area, 2,821 sq. m. It is

traversed by the Allier, the Cher, and other lesser
rivers. The soil is fertile, but the agriculture is in a
backward state. The ponds and woods are extensive.

Manf. Iron machinery and tools of every description,
cutlery, paper, porcelain, glass, cloth, &c. Mineral
springs attract visitors to the towns of Vichy, Bourbon-
L'Archamliault, and Ncris. The dep. is divided into
four juToniJisstments, named Moulins, Gannat, La
I'alisse, and Montliicon. Pop. 876,162

AL'LIER, a river that gives its name to the above depart-
ment. It rises in the mountains of the Lozere, and
traversing tho centre of France, falls into the Loire, a
few miles below Kovers, after a course of 220 miles.

llligate, r. a. [Lat. alligure, to bind to.] To tie one
thing to another; to unite.

Alli^a'tion, n. The act of tying together; the state of

being tied. (R.)

(Arith.) A rule by which the price of a mixture is

found when tho price of the ingredients is known. This
is applicable to commercial arithmetic only, but the
following questions, which fall under the rule, will show
its scope better than any general definition. How much
wino at $12 a dozen must be added to a pipe worth $18
a dozen, in order that the mixture may be worth $15 a
dozen? If a cubic foot of copper weighs 8,788 ounces,
and uf zinc 7,200 ounces, in what proportions must copper
and zinc bo mixed, so that a cubic foot of the mixture
may weigh 8,000 ounces ? For tho algebraist we may
say, that all questions fall under the rule of alligation
Which involve the t>oliition of such an equation as, ax
-f b;/ + cz n (x + y -f- z) in which n must be inter-
mediate between a, b, and c; which is indeterminate
unless further relations between a-, y, and z are given.
Any person moderately skilled in algebra may reduce
a question of alligation to an equation of this form.
The number of cases is infinite, and several of those

given in the books of arithmetic arc useless. We shall,

therefore, confine ourselves to two rules of the most
simple cases for the reader not skilled in algebra.
Jfule. L Where the quantity of each Ingredient, and
its price, are given, to find tht; price per pound, gallon,
or whatever it may tie, of the mixture; multiply tho

quantity of each ingredient by its price, and add; then
divide the sum of all these products by the sum of all

tho quantities in the ingredients.
Ex.. What is the worth per ounce of a mixture of 26

ounces of sugar at lOc. with 15 ounces at 12c.?
25 oz. at lOc. is worth $2.50
15 " " 12c. " 1.80

40 4.30 40

Answer 10% 10.75

KuJe IT. To find in what proportions per cent, two in-

gredients must be mixed, in order that the price per
ounce, Ac. of the mix turn may be one which has been

previously determined upon. To find tho proportion of

\\iefirst ingredient, take the difference of price between
the mixture and the seawJ ingredient, multiply by 100,
and divide by the difference between the prices of the

ingredients. Ex. I wish to know in what proportion
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wine at 4V. ami 70c. the pint must be mixo-l, in order

that th*' inixtiin.i ui-iy \> wnrth .".V. tho pint?
! tin 1 mixture ............................ 66

Price of tlie lid ingredient....................... 70

15

Multiply by ............... ......................... 100

divide tho product by -J.", (lift* but. 45 and 70 1,500 25

60

Thriv TIIII-I I"-, th'-n't'on-, r,o p.-r rcnr. of the first, and

<-nTn.'.|U''Mtly, 40 ]><-r
i-.-ht. <>(' Hi--

nimator, N.
{
l.:it. {<n;<rt<>, u li/inl.| (/-"/.] A ^i-inm

uf very lormiduble and fcrocluua rupt.lei), found in

^. 87. ALLIGATOR.

tropical regions of America, and closely resembling the

K"ii. ' '/-'"lit-', tin- -IK '!'< of which are all luuud in the
Old WorliL S'' ('Korni.II.ID*.

Al'lig'ato.r, in Fi>rida^ u post-village, cap. of Columbia
co., tH-f L\kK I'n v.

Animator, in Louisiana, a post-office of St. Mary's
parish.

Al I.uator-iLppIc, n. (Hot.) The fruit of a species of
ciwtanl itpplf, nathi' of tin- \Vt--,t ludius; the Anona
palustris.

Al'lltfAtor-pcnr, n. (Rot.} Tho fruit of the Pcrsca
tirtiti .'.IIIKI, :\ \\ c*t Imli:iii tn-<-

Al'll^utor Sunmp, in North Carolina, a large tract
<>l' nuir^li, n.vi'nii^ ih'iirly th" rutiro prtiiijrtiilii lu-twi'i-ii

I'amlii'O :iinl AlltfMliirlt' MiilTnls.

Animator TortoiNi*. >.-. TORTOISE.

AlliK'atiiro, n. St-c LIUATURK.
Al li^azunt, n. A kfml of rosewood.

Alli^linr. See AUOHUB.
Alli^ii iiii'iii. i,. Sou ALIGNMENT.
Al'lioth. Si-o ALIOTH.

" The island wu icvercd from the continent

By the bo.Bierotu aUiiion of tho Mm." Woodward.

AI'llNOii, in Michigan, a township of Lapeer co., about
60 ni. N. of Detroit; now called UuRNSiDK, q. v.

AI'liMOii, in Jltinoit, a township of Lawrence co. ; pop.

AlliHOti, in /Vnn.*j/?r<im'(i, a township of Clinton co., now
diviik-il into Lurktmven city and Laiuar township.

AIliMo'nta, in Tennessee, a post-village of Franklin co.,
on Klk nv.-r, 77 m. S,K. of Nashvilk-.

Allison's *rro<'k, in South Cardinal, flows into Ca-
tawbu river, in York district.

Alliteration. . (/Vox.) Tho juxtaposition, or fro-

ijuent rccunvnr*' of \vonls ruinnicnrin^ with the same
l.-tt.Ta, or of ayllabl<f} of t)u> .sanu- M.rmd, in the same
R.'iii'-nri'. A. is plciiMiig wlii'ii skilfully managed, so as
to produce what tlie Kn-m-li h:ivo called harmonie imi-

tatiiv; but by too frequent use ft becomea trivial aud
ridiculous. An cxcolbMit instance of imitation Imviu- a

happy A. is afforded by tho lino of Virgil, describing tho
meaaurod gallop of the horse:
"
Quadrupedatua pedum sonltu quaJil ungula campum."

Or another verse of tho same poet:
"Lactantet ventoi Wmix-statosquo lonorw."

Tu winch the continual recurrence of tho t reminds us
ot the uninterrupted nuiso of th" wind*. Greek litera-
tmv affords niiiny iiMtitiK-ns of thin imitative harmony.
In Oerinan litp-niturv. HiirKi-r bat mado tho most use of
A. A sonnet of Selilcgel finished with tho following:

"Wo Llebe Icbt und labt, Ut llcb diu Leben."

Among the French, a verso of lUcino
" Pour iul aont cei tcrpenu qiii stfflcnt ar noi t8te t

"

represents very happily tho hissing of the serpent A.
liaa been most med UH ;ui ornament of diction in the
Celtic ami Gothic dialect*. Oinildus Cainl-rcnsis, who
lived in the twi-li'th century, says, in his d.-scriptkm
of Wales, that in his day, both tho English nnd
Welsh w.-re so (Mild of this flguro of npt><vh, that

they deemed no composition to bo elegant, in which
it was not plentifully employed. The most CIIIUM.H ponu
ITI tho Knjcltsh liin^uiiK' 1

, 'ntm-ly composed in A. metre,
in that eniitkil " Th? Vision >/ J'l, r,< r;utt"n" written
about the middle of the 1 Jth d'titurv, tit tribute*. to
William or Robert Loiigbiiid. and which baa been fr--

ijii'-ntly print. <!. So Htrongly bad .1. oh tained poateMion
of the Kni;lish ear. that rv-n for KOI m- time after the
introduction of rhyme, it app.-^rs to have b.-cn <till con

au important embellishment of yursu. Tin

Kallud r \\r\< -il [ootry i* full of inch
with which tli<> S'otch aong cuuiiueoca:
"

Jfrrry may tto mmld te
Thatmxrrict the milU-r;

r and /air .Uy." *c.. *a.

Allopathic, a. Belonging or relating to al

Allopitth Icnlly, j/r A... .i:.,; tu th.-

..fall,
i

Vllop ittlilut, a. One who adheres to, or

Down even to the.
j

... use of A., to a >n

-li. :1 t.'i in, ;in. I lu the hands
t - Hvron'n lin-i in :

cluililiK Htm.. : >i I < .into uf CttiltU /tarvld,
" H'liat li the worn of woe* that wait no as* T

"

may be Kiven '" '" ''ill has at onco
ri.li. u ii>. in hi* well-known

" And apt aUttcrotlon'l artful aid,"

whero every wonl bcKinrt with the same letter.

AMltVrati v'. '.. I' 1 '' i .itiMi.- .! r-'lut intf to alliteration.

Allil vrntor, n. Ono who makes use of nllii

Al'lllllll, n. I l.nt.1 (/*"<.) A K ('n. of plants, 0. Liliacta, re-

inarkaMf for tlicir

pun^entodor. A.
iHi/iYitm,tli.- garlic,
u Miltivi- "f ."iril.V,

U cultivated in all

Cs of the world,

bulb, uiwd as

eeasonlng.an.iaNo
in medicine, IB com-
posed of K
smaller ones Bur-
rounded by a com-
mon white iiiftn-

clovoe of garlic.

They are strong-
scented, and havea
bitter, acrid Ute.

Fig. 88. AU.it:M BATITCM.

(Common fkrlle.)

VM..|.lhlt,
nil..

i

A I lop lit lit .

is a local iinl nit

and nil

Internally it .juirk-
ens the rir< n! il |.-n

and stimulates the
secretions gener-
ally. It Is employed u an expectorant In chronic ea-

tarrhal affections, and as a stomachic in flatulence, Ac.

Externally, it is used as a revulsive rubefiurlent to the

feet, OH a resolvent in Indolent tumors, and as a lini-

ment in inl'.inti].. convulsions. See OMOS.
UI'nenM, n. Totality; entirety; hence, completeness
of attributes, (n.)
" Th* oUnttJ of God, including hi* atMOlat* ipIrUmlltT."

ItoBSuB.

Al'lOR, a seaport town and parish fn the shire of Clack-

mannan, Scotland, on the Forth, 26 m. W.N.YV. of Edin-

burgh. Tho harbor is excellent, and the trade consid-
erable. A. is supposed to be the AUoma of Ptolemy,
/'op. of town 7,000.

Allob'rofreft, u warlike nation of Gaul, who dwelt near
the Rhone, in those parts of Franco and Italy now called

S;i\..y, Dauphlne, and Piedmont. The Komans destroyed
their city on account of their assistance to Hannibal.

Allocation, n. [Fr.] The act of putting one thing to

itiiuthcr. The admission ofan article in reckoning, and
addition of it to the account.

(Eng. Law.) An allowance made upon accounts In the

Exchequer, or rather a placing or adding to a thing.
Alloca'tur. n. [I-nt., it it allowed.] (Law.) The allow-

ance, by a master or prothonotary of a bill referred for

his consideration, whether touching costs, damages, or
matters of account. Lee Diet.

Alloru'tlon, n. [Lat. oi for ad. to, and foeurio, a speak-
ing J

An address, usually of a formal nature ; particu-
larly applied to an address delivered by the Pope at the

college of cardinals, on matters of importance to the

Church, or by a general to his troops prior to a battle.

Allo'dinl, and Allo'dian. a. [Fr.] (Kudol Law.)
Held without any acknowledgment of superiority ; not
feudal ; independent.

Allo'ilially, adv. In an allodial manner.
Allodium, or Aumiuv, n. In the feudal law, an A.
wan a property held in absolute dominion, without ren-

dering any service, rent, fealty, or other consideration

whatever to a superior. It waa opposed to Ftndum
or Fief, which means property, the use of which was
bestowed by the superior upon another, on condition

that the person to whom tho gift was made should per-

form certain services to the giver, upon failure of which,
or upon tho determination uf the period to which the

gift was confined, the property reverted to the original

possessor. Hence arose the mutual relations of Ira and
Vassal. Tho etymology of the word A. has not been
ascertained. See FiooALSrsTiK, and FIST.

Allttiunkce', in lama, a county In the N.K. part of the

State, area about 660 IM). m. Rirert. The Mississippi.

which separates it from Illinois; the Yellow, which
fornults S. lumndary; and the Upper Iowa, which In-

li it. Surface undulating; soil fertile. Cap. Waw-
kou, or Lansing. /ty>. 17,868."

Allonge'. . [Fr., from allnnger, to lengthen.] (Faidtlf)
A pass with a swonl or i.ij.i. r :

- m- times contracted

into lngf or Iwigf. A long n-tn. where a horse Is

trotted f>y the han.l. A inijier nltirhed to a bill of ex-

change when the successive indorsements are toonuiasr-
ous to be written on the bill itself.

v. n. To make a piuw or thruitt by stepping forward
iui.1 xtc inline the -wonl or rapier.

Alloo . r :i. and n. [Probably from the Fr. allow, let

11,1 go.] To inrit.- a .I...," I'.v risiiiL; uW-w.

" AUo9 ihy furious uiailif."

to allopathy.
i, i,.,..i;~

j.... t ....

poMy. s< II >k i

LI'luplmiK

<"" t- ..... '!>. - > .;.,,... u b i

'BltMjlUun of jom limn
. Uituca uf MnflrflT.

, >'c.

Allol, r. u. il K,-.Httitir.} To dlld or dlitribaU br
lota. Tu dUtril'Ute; Ui i'.u.l out; to gi*- each tm
fll I!.

Allot iiirnl, n. Tim rl nf alli.tUng Tht which U
nllottwl; the part; thoiharr; Uio jtorUun grt

\lloirn|> if. v Thn
a illinium i- ! Hlluli. :

.

j*|.ii1.|i- uf ManmiOf
iiir ...... rtli. foareoodltloMlBwhi

nutjr oxint, (cryilaUint, ritnmu, amarflxKU, ud va-
<mf;) and nn mllotn>plc uttAticn it ID in allotrupfc

in ..in- of lu rpiUr couilUoM.
Allot'rophy, mi. I A 1 1/ .T'HOPUM, . [Or. allot, oUMr,

//../., in.iJin.-r.J (fhrm.) The xUUDOt of UM mm*
luUUnco In din>Tnt fortuo, Mub endowed with rtlfcl

.ut I.I..J.MII.H arUUnif, not from dliforancM la tlnir
i li.'iiiirjU timture, but in thrir tni.lt^aUr mrrmogrmrnL
Hulphiir. for exmmple, alUn ocean natanllj In lqU-
lul and hard octuhedral ayitali. Bnl If a mi.,

thono cryiUl. be melted, and baaled conridEnUj be-

j.m.l the boiliDK-|K>lut of water, and the liquid be UMB
unl'l'-nlj cooled by pourinf It Into cold waUr, a touch,
flexible, transparent nibitaDce, of an amber color, la

procured, which mar tie knraded la the hand or drawn
out into long thread*, and la lea* caaily i

ordinary iiilphur. Thi cunitilutn nfn
bat If It be left a few dan. It tweonei brittle, opaqm,
and partly crntalllne. Howerer, It ! ot all rrjilaj-

Uzed, for, If dlgoted with bl-etilphlde of carbon, part
of It only will be dlatolred ; the rryitalllied portion la

taken up, and a bnff-colored powder la left, which la in-

aaca, and la amor-

heat, beeoaMa a*

M '';
'

aolnble. It haa no cryitalllne appearaaca, and la

pluau inlphur. Thli, If melted by heat,
soluble aa before. The carbon, as a.

,
_. _, ,

and charcoal, is another striking example of alfotruphy.
Allofto, n. A person to whom shares la a public un-

dertaking are allotted.

Allow', P. a. and n. [Fr. oJlauer, from tat. oBeomn or

allaudart.] To make adednctlon, as npon aa account
To grant or give In a atated manner or periodically.
To grant the claim of a thing on the ground of truth,

justice, reason, or equity; to concede for raanna but
known to one's self; to allot; to assign; to afford;
to grant; to remit; to recognize; to acknowledge; to

avow; to confess; to admit; to permit; to suffer.

Allowable, a. [Fr. aUauatle.] That which may be
admitted without contradiction. That which Is per-
mitted or licensed; lawful, not forbidden.

"
I was. oj Its rrMdco .n.n.ll. uaoof Mead*. HaipHd I*

venl mr laoufhu wlia iMjIlfioo.. -*^U.
Allow'ableneaas, . The quality of being allowable ;

lawfulness; exemption from prohibition.

Allowably, ode. In an allowable manner.
Allow iinrc, n. Admission without contradiction : ac-

knowledgment
" Without th* astloa and

Will b* d*f*oUT*." LMto.

Sanction; license; authority.

WUkMl ta* klai i will, sad tk* *ut*'<

Permission ; freedom from restraint ; Indulgence.
Tooouioll their reuou bWor* 10.7 aln n n I* tk.tr

liKllaatloa." Lodu.

A settled rate; or appointment for any use.

"And hi* tl**ti wu a nnUnaal .rri.f, dna Um ef
ta* kln; *dU; i*uf*renrr a*r, *C ta*aar**r aUWk.-

Abatement from the strict rigor of a law, or itinaiil
1 Parents never give oowac< for an Innocent passion."

(Cbas.) A deduction ;
aa average payment ; a portion.

.. a. (jfant.) To put upon allowanos, C , to limit th*

portion of food allowed to a crew or uaasnitun.
Al lowar. In ScoUand, a parish of Ayrahln, la whuh
stand the ruins of the auUluimlea *ir*, laimnrlslrssd

by the " Tarn VSkanltr," of Bobert Bums.
Allowny. In Aific lor*, a

poat-vills*
of Lyons town-

ship, Wayne co., 3 m. 8. of Lyons.
Al lowny'. Creek, In Sew Jenef, torn* Into tba

Ik-lawarn river, In Salem eo.

AI1owskjn(owsi. In Ano Jenrt, a post-village of

Sil. [II ,
"I I" .- > W '

' Tl'Iit. Tl-

Alloz'ma. . [Or. Bos, other, and am, rlnegar.]

(0*m.) A substance obtained In octahedral crystals,

by mixing 4 parts of uric acid with 8 of commercial hy-
drochloric add, and gradually adding 1 part of powdered
chlorate of potash. It stains the skin pink, and gives It

a sickly odor. A characteristic property at alloxan la

the formation of an Intensely violet, purple-colorsd

liquid on admixture with solution of a protoaalt of boa.

fbrm. (WtO, +3 and 8 Aa.
Allox'nnlr Ariel, n. (OM..) An unstable

pound obtained bv treating oflonm with baryta w
t\,rm. 2110. C,H,N,O..

Alloxatn'lln. . (&em.) A compound obtained by
he. mixture of .lialnric acid with fUiaa*. It f

small, whit.-, hard, brilliant pri.mi.tic crystals : It Is tnttj
dlMwlved by boiling W.I.T. and Its solution riddssg Ut-

mus. /bra. 0,11,0, + 3 Aq.
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Alloy', r. <i. [From Fr. aki, the fixed standard for gold
and silver.] To reduce the purity of metals by mixing
with a less valuably substance: as to alloy gold with

silver, or silver with copper. Metaphysically, to ahatc,

impair, or corrupt; as, ''To alloy pleasure with misfor-

tune."

Alloy', n. ; jil. ALLOTS. Abasometul mixed with a finer.

Evil mixed with good; as, "No happiness is without alloy."

(Otem.) Metals cuter into combination with each

other, and form compounds termed alloys, many of which
are moat extensively used in tlio arts. Comparatively
few of tin' metals possess qualities such as render them
suitable in be employed alone by the manufacturer;
aluminium, /iuc, iron, tin, copper, lead, mercury, sil-

ver, gold, and platinum, constitute the entire number
so used. Arsenic, antimony, and bi-minlh are too brit-

tle to be used alone, but are Employed for hardening
other mct.ih. Many of tlio physical properties of the

metals are greatly altered by combination with each

oilier; the combination or alloy being often adapted to

purposes for which either metal separately would be

unfit. So. copper alono is not fit for castings, and it ia

too tough to be conveniently wrought in the lathe or by
the file; but when alloyed with zinc, it forms a much
harder compound, which can be cast, rolled, or turned,
and which constitutes the different kinds of brass, the

qualities of which can be varied by varying the pmper-
li>'s ot the two metals. When the metals combine with

mercury, the resulting body is called an amalgam.
S'.ijrtime.s alloys are true chemical compounds, resulting
from the combinution of metals in definite proportions,
a* is tli.' MK with silver and mercury ; most frequently
they are only mixtures of definite compounds with au
excess of one or other metal, and the separation of their

components from each other is easily affected by simple
means. Kor instance, by exposing brass to a high tem-

perature, the xinc is volatilized, leaving the copper be-

hind. Generally speaking, the hardness of metals is

increased by alloying them; of this a familiar instance is

atfrded by th-j -standard coin of the republic: neither

gold nor silver, when unalloyed, is sufficiently hard to

resist attrition to the degree required for the currency,
but the addition of ^ or

^,
of its weight of copper to

either metal increases its hardness to the requisite point.
The more important alloys will be considered under
their individual names.

Alloy'ag-e, n The itct of alloving metals ; alloy.
All-Saint*' Bay, in Brazil, prov. of Bahia. Lat. 12

42' S.; Lou. 33 42' W. With the town of Bahia on the

., and its surface dotted with islands, All-Saints' Bay,
37 m. long and 27 wide, is one of the largest and finest

natural harbors in the world.
All-Saint**' Day, or ALL-HALLOWS, n. (Eccl. Hist.)
A Catholic festival celebrated on the 1st of November.
This feast, established by Boniface IV. in 611, for the
commemoration of all the martyrs, was extended into the
festival of All-Sainta' by Gregory IV., in 830.

Ill-Saints' Island*, throe small islands S. of

Guadaloupe, West Indies. Lat. 15 51' N. ; Lon. 61 41'
W. Total area abt. 5 sq. m. ; pop. 1,409.

"

They belong
to Prance

Alls'bovoutfli, in Alabama, a post-village of Frank-
lin CO.

All-se'er, n. One who sees or beholds everything.
" That high AU-eer. " Shakt.

All-Souls Hay. H. (Kxf. ff-st.) A Catholic festival,
held on the 2d of November, in commemoration of all

the faithful deceased.

Allspice, n. See EUGENIA.
Alls ton. WASHINGTON, an eminent American painter;

if. in Charleston, S. Carolina. He went to London in

1801, and entered as a student in the Royal Academy.
lie ne.tt visited France and Italy, and pursued the. study
of his ui t at Koine for four years, where he distin-

guished himself by his coloring, which acquired for
him the name of the American Titian. In ISOiJ he vis-
ited America, married the sister of Dr. Channing, and
at't>;r ward nwiimed his residence in London, where his
fir-it historical picture, the "Dead Man Revived," ol-
tained for him the first prize of the Itriti.-h Institute.

Having lost his wife, he came home in 1818, mar-
ried, in 1830, the daughter of Chief Justice Dana,
and took his residence in Cambridge, where he died,
on the 9th of July, 1843. His principal works are:

Elijah in the Wiltlernesx
t Jeremiah, Saul and the Witch

of EmJor, Miriam, Dante'* Beatrice, and Valentine. The
Feast of lielshazzar was not finished. A. published in
1813 a small volume of poems, called the "

Hylplt of Hit-

fietuon, and other Poem*" and, in 1841, a tale called
Mona\li.

AlliHle',,. i. [Lat. alludere.] To have reference to a
thing, without the direct mention of it; to hint at; to
insinuate; as, he allwles to an old story.

AlliuiK'Hi*', n. [Kr. from allumert to light."] A match
fur kindling.

Alliin-'. .-.'(. [Prom ad and lure.] To entice to anythingwhether good or bad; to draw toward anything bv
enticement.

Allurement; n. That which allures or has the force
ot alluring; enticement; temptation.

"
Adam, by hU wife's allurement fell." Milton.

Allur'cr. n. The person or thing that allures.
Allur iiittly, adv. In an alluring manner
Alluring iieMH, n. The quality of alluring. (R )
Allusion, n. [Fr.] That which is spoken with refer-
ence to something supposed to be already known, and
therefore not expressed; a hint; an implication; as,M
a/Ztlffafl to ciihtnmt lost to us."

Allu'sivc, a. Kelerring to something not fully ex-
pi>-*"-d ; hinting.

AHn'Nivoly. </r. -In an allusive manner; by impli-
cation ; I y insinuation.

Alln si\ <-IM-SS, n. The quality of being allusive. (R.)

Allu'Nory, a. Allusive. (B.)

Alluvial, a. [From alluvion.] Relating or pertaining
to alluvium ; a.s, nihiriut land.

Alln * ion. .".
.

l-'i
1

. from Lat. nllunn.] Au alluvial

land. The same as ALLUVIUM, q. v.

Alluvium, n.; }il. ALLUVIA. [Lat., from alluere, to

wash upnii.J The, mime given to those accumulations of

Band, earth, aud loose stones or gravel brought down by
currents of water, generally from higher regions into

plains, and which, when spread nut to any extent, form
what is called allui'ial land, or formation. The superior
crust of the earth is constantly being disintegrated by
the action of the air, by tides, currents, and streams ot

running water, and deposited at the bottom of rivers,

lakes, estuaries, and the orean itself. In time, UICM-

lakes, A.--., are completely filled up, become dry land,
and a valley composed of this alluvial soil i- formed.

So in the United States, the town of New Orleans stands
on land formed by alluvium.

(Law.) Alluvium, or, mere properly, as a legal term,
attttrinn, is that land gained from the nea, or a river, by
the washing up of sand and soil, so imperceptibly, that
i* is iinpos-iMe to judge how much is added ;it ra<'li

moment of time. Th>- proprietor of the bank increased

by alluvion is entitled to the additions.

Ally', v. a. [Kr. //<>r, from Lat. ml hynrf, to bind.] To
make a voluntary compact between States by treaty,

coalition, or confederation ; or between individuals, by
allinity of kindred, friendship, or mutual interest; to
connect by resemblance, or similitude.

" Wants, frailti';s, passions, closer still ally
The common interest or endear the tie." Pope.

Ally', 7i.; pi. ALLIES. [Fr. allic.] A prince or State
united to another by treaty or league; a confederate.
One related to another by any tie. IK/wiVr.

" The English soldiera and their French allies."

All'ysrurh. (Geoy.) See ALIGHUR.

Al'lyl, n. [From Lat. aUium, the garlic.] (Chem.} An
hydro-carbon, which is the basis of all the oils of the

sulphuretted essences. Oil of garlic is a mixture of ox-
ide with sulphide of allyl ; the essential oils of muMard.
of horse-radish, and of scurvy-grass, consist chiefly of

sulphocyanide of allyl. Alli/l is a very volatile liquid,

possessed Of a peculiarly penetrating odor resembling
that of radishes. Its vapor burns with a very luminous
flame. It is obtained by decomposing iodide of allyl with
sodium. Farm. C6U&.

Iodide of Allyl. A colorless liquid, soluble in alcohol,
and having an alliaceous odor. It is obtained by the
action of equal parts of biniodide of phosphorus and gly-
cerine upon each other. Form.

Cqllgl.
- Sulphide of Allyl. A colorless oil, lighter than water,
contained in various essential oils, particularly in those
of garlic, onions, leeks, cress, radishes, and nssafcetida.
Its odor is less repulsive than that of crude oil of garlic.
It causes a precipitate in many metallic solutions, such
as those of silver, mercury, gold, and platinum. Form.
(Cfl
U6S}2.

Al'ina, A I'nK*. \ 1 iiiai. or AL'MEH, n. [Ar., probably
corrupted from dlimafi, the feminine form of the active

participle tllim, learned.] The name given by the mod-
ern Egyptians and Arabs to the dancing and singing
girls of Egypt. They form a particular class or society,

living together in bands, who are distributed in the
various towns, or travel about the country in quest of

employmeTit. They are present at all festivals and mar-

Ffff. SO. AN ALMA.

(Egyptian duncing-gjrl.)

riages, and other ceremonies. The, girls who are admit-
ted into this M.ciely have gen. 'rally a fine Voice. Hut
they chiefly excel in pan torn imie dances, which represent
the various incidents ol Hie, and above all, the passion

of love. The suppleness of their bodies is very great,
as well a* the flexibility and expression o| their features;
Lut the indecency of their attitudes is excessive. These
A. are admitted into tho harems of the great, where
they instruct the women in dancing and singing. <>r

amuse them by reciting poems. The Turks, enemies
as they are to the tine arts, pass whole nights in lis-

tening to them. The A. also accompany funeral K.

at which they sing dirges, and utter groans and
lamentations. The higher and more accomplished
class of the A. attend none hut wealthy people, and
their price is high. The common people, however, have
al^o their A., who try to imitate the superior claws, but
have neither their elegance, grace, nor knowledge. They
arc M-eii everywhere; the public squares and walks
around Cairo abound with them. Their morale* are an
licentious as their songs: they are, in tact, the common
courtesans ot the country. Although there are A. in

Syria and other parts of the Ottoman empire, yet Egypt
seem-* to have been at al! times their favorite, and, as it

were, their native country. The Bayaderes, or Nautch-
girls of India, are a sort of Alme. See ALMAR.

Al'ina, a small river in the Crimea, near which a great
battle was fought, Sept. 20th, 18.14, between the allied
French and English, and the Russian armies. After a
fearful struggle of three hours' duration, the RU^KUM
were driven from their intreuchments with a loss of

u',000 men. The English lost 2.000, and the French 1,400
men in killed and wounded.

Al'ina. in Jllinois, a poet-village of" Marion co., about 20
m. N.N.E. of Centralia, pop. THl.

Al'ina, in Kansas, a post-village and township of "VVa-

hauusee co., 30 m. W. by S. of Topeka ; pop. S90.

A I ilia, or ALMY, in Michigan, a post-village of Gratiot
co., on Pine River, 7 m. N.N.W. of Ithaca ; pop. 402.

Alma, in A'ew York, a township of Alleghany county ;

pop. 74G.

Alma, in Wisconsin, a post-village, cap. of Buffalo co.,
on the Mississippi river, near the mouth of the Huli.no
river. Alma is also the name of the township, which
contains 1,049 inhabitants.
A township of Jackson co., on Illack river ; pop. 731.

Aliiiaoan'tar, or ALMACANTER, n. (Ast.) An Arabic
term formerly employed in astronomy. The name is

given to all the small circles parallel to the horizon; so

that two stars which have the same ahnactmtar have
the same altitude. A. would now he called a circle of

altitude, in the same way aa a small circle parallel to

the equator, all whose points have therefore the tumo
declination, is called a circle of declination.

Al'inada, a town of Portugal, prov. of Kstmnadura, on
the Tagus, opposite to Lisbon; pop. 3,500.

Almadcii . a town of Spain, prov. of La Maneha, in

the Sierra Morena, 57 m. \V.S.\\ . ol' Oindml Real ; pup.
8,645. Near the town is a famous mine of quicksilver.

Aliiiaden'. in California, a township of Santa Clara
co.; pp. 1,647.

Al'inadie, or ALMADY, n. [Fr., from Ar. al-madiyat, a

raft.] (A*ciw(.) A bark canoe used by the Africans.

A long-boat used at Calicut, in India, 80 feet long, and 6
or 7 feet broad; called also Cathnri.

Al'ma(Cll, PASS ov, the highest mountain-pass in

Europe, being 11,603 feet above the level ol the sea. It

is between the valleys Visp and Zermatt, in the Valuis,
Swil/erland.

Almagest, n. [Ar. aJ, the. and Or. mfffixtf, greatest.]
The name of a celebrated hook, composed by Ptolemy,
consisting of numerous observations ami problems of
the ancients respecting geometry and astronomy. Tho
name of Almayheatc wa* given to it by the Arabs when
they translated it into their own tongue, about the

year 800.

Alma'^ra. n. [Sp. from Ar.a?m<uAf2,red clay.] A fine,

deep-red ochre, somewhat purplish, used in India tor

painting the lace of person. It is the SiI ulticum of tho
ancients. Under the name ot Indian-red it is used tor

polishing glass and silver. Webster.

Alma'f?ro, l>it:oo DE, a Spaniard of low origin, who
accompanied Pizarro in the expedition against Pern, in

which his valor, profligacy, and cruelty were equally
displayed. In 1525 he took Cuzco, the capital ot" Chili,

by storm, and put Atahualpa, the hist of tho Incns, to

a most cruel death ; but quarrelling with the brothers
i.i |'i/.airo about the division of their spoil, he was
taken prisoner and strangled, 1538.

Alma i; r<t, a town of Spain, prov. of La Maneha. 12 m.
E.8.E. of Ciudad Real. It has an important manuf. of
blondes (lace i. 1'op. 12,005.

ATmai; iK*ral. a town of New Granada, S. America,
40m. from Popayan. It is built on a table-land, 7,440
feet above the level of the sea.

Al'lliall, n. [A Heb. word derived from a root signify-

ing t<> cnnrraL] ( Holy AV- if,.) Ahnah signifies properly
rii'i/ht ; tho authors of the books of the Maccabees,

and Kcclesiostes, speaking of the young numarried

women, give the:;; the epithets, kept in sedwfed

hidtlrn, to difitingui.-h them from married women, who
occasionally appear in public. St. Jerome establishes a
distinction between lt>-thnla,& young woman, and Al-

vittfi. a virgin, in that the latter is one who has never
been seen by men. This is its proper signification in

the I'unic, or Phoenician language, which is the same as

the Hebrew. In this sense it incurs in the famous pas-

sage of Isaiah vii. 16: "Behold, a virgin (ulmafi) that

conceived and bare a son." The Hebrew has no term
thai more properly signifies a virgin than almak ; but
it must be remarked that sometimes, by mistake for

instance, a voting woman, Whether truly avirgin or not,
is railed almah. In like manner, in Iitin, the name of

rfri/o is sometimes given to a young woman who luti

not, wtrictly speaking, her virginity. Don Calmet.



ALME ALMO ALOE
A.liDlft'11. a town of Turk*-)' in AHUI, .VJ in fmni Makri.

l.eatlti!lllly situated ill all alnphitbe.ltl- ,,| II-

ghis mountains. Tin' peaks of ih

int.. ill- Mil.- ethi i. the

cl-V.lt

K. !'/> about ;<),0>IO.

Almaiiioiiii. Aluminum, Almniiiwwi
ASHUUB, oallph of Bagdad, son "I Huroun-al

i...i IIH hioiher AI Ainiii MI, and i>. *''

Hi- r-i^.i form-d :i very lirillliinl -poch ill ll>

D| III. Snr.ic-iH. In gl"l'.v was les "I aims Hi, .11 nl let-

ters alld alls .1., \-.ho has I.-' 11 . i>lllp.u--'l I". \

\IV., promote,! lit-i..tnre iilul sci-

once and w-nt mi fir in his |.H"|,.II I'm- learning as to

go to war with the Ump.T"!- Th"..pliiln- f" ivi'ii-iM t..

i
, to Bagdad.

AI'lIltUlIK-. n. i*V. .<ll.<il."-.'l, II S|l.
-'

v d-m-d 1'ioin Hi- Ai. nl, the, and mana or

-,.)
An A. or mlfmlur, in the mod-

ern 8(111-0 of 111" WWd, is .ill :illllil:il |.nl

Hi, rm i ,|,, . .11, lli- numbU ami uthcr

feasts, ini'l Hi" limes ..f II.- \arioua nstronoim

noun n;i. mill snrh inlbi-m ition i-lalivo to the w-ath> r

as olniTv.ilh.il his hilh-rtii fui-iiislii.il. Tli.

tnnil. political, and statistical Information hii-l. is

Usually i-oiilain- I in popular almanacs, llrnuti as v.iln-

ablo a part of the work as any, is .

-,.in|i n all v,-]y of

:i rl it- 'I'll- lir-.-k-

111- nionlhlv .-..ins- ,.I 111- moon: which, after many
inn'ntii.ns. they r n.-il-il to tin- annual mm
mm. anil hild arabUM th".r i-al.-n.l.ir. \i-.ipiill-,' t'i

porphyry, almanacs were known t" 111" lyplians ).-

tun- tie- A ribs: ud prediction* of erenni were annexed
to til.' month. The' Roman* had - i.tninin.;

names of feasts, lucky anil illilnckv !..

hiislian.lry, Ac. Almanaca were u.sed by the ancient

nortli-rn n ili-.ns in Ih-ir nnnptitations i.f tinii'. Thi-y

were inli-.iiliici.il intii Kiiilaml l.y the Danes. The first

A. printi-ii was in 1437. Mnllcr. or Begtomontaaiu,

published th" flrst that contain
'

-"it II.'.,

at .Nureml.. T;;. The Bret A. printeil in Pennsylvania,
an.) wi. l.-li-v- in North America, was issued li-.in the

press ,.f Wi.liam Hra.lfor.1, near I'liilaili-lplna i:

Alm.iii .l.. i" sWisouri, a village of Crawford co.,

a : 23 in E.X.K. ..!' U .11*.

Aim imlilr. Al'mniidlite, n. (Min.f A variety of

rnl.y or ti'irrt-'t. .[.
v. Th- y.r.'f('.'

.1. Is distinguished l.y

itslin-ili.-p-n..l:ui.l Iran-parent coli ir, whilst tho color of

nmnn A. is brownish-rcd anil translucent. Otmp,
Silica. :W-1, alumina, '20-li, protoxide of iron, 43-3 100.

Its nain- c.iin.-s from III- Alabaiili-c.irhunclos of Pliny,
-oc.ill-d 1 aiise they were cut ami polished at Alabanda.

AI mim-rivelM, AIMUS, or AI.MITMS-RIVETS, n. pi.

[From Kr. Allsni'itjit', Germany.] Anam-irnt liuht armor,

Brst ns-.l in .; ; lii.iny, consisting of over-lappinj; plates,

which w-ie arranged to slide on rivets, and yield to the

motions nf th- body.

Almilii'zit, a town ..I' Spain, province of Murcio, 66 m.

X.W. ..I Ali. ante. On the 'Jfith of April. 1707, the

Flench, umli-r Hi- lluko of Berwick, gained near A. a

Ki-eat victory over the allic.l forces in the interest of

the Archduke CharlcH. Ity. IO.IHKI.

Almitn'xor, Al-mannur, or AI-mnn<ioor, ABU-

GUFAR AIID-ALI.AH, of the il vna.sty of tli.- \hbasl.les, A. D.

7M He made war on hie uncle Abdullah, who claimed

th- caliphate, but was defeated by Aim .Moslem, general
of Almanzor. The victorious general, who W.-LS immensely
rich an. I very haughty, was soon after innnlere.1 l.yorder
of his sovereign. Almanzor founded Bagdad, an-1 ri:nl-

it th seat of the caliphate. Ho was the first caliph who
pr.imot.il literature, and Ihns l.-il the way for the glori-

ous reigns of llaroiin AI Itaschid, and Al-Mamun.
Aliiiiinzor. or Vl-mi\iisrtr, ABU MOHAMMED. One
of the most famous captain- oi Ins ,\ p; ii.in Andalusia,
about A. D. 939. On the death of Al-liak-m II..caliph of

va, he wa0 appointed euardian of the infant caliph,

and was virtually ahsolnl- -o\-rci-n I,,

w.is continually eni;ai;ed in war, and though he under-

took over 50 expeditions UKainst tho Christian prin.-s
of S[>ain, he was only once defeated. Iloappeared to be

.. n the point f becoming tna-stcr of all Spain, when tho

kin^s of Leon and Navarre, and tho Count of Castile,

:n-d against him, and totally defeat. "I him at tne

(rent l.allle of Calat.inar.or, A. l>. '.I'.l'*. The ch:iiin lie

exp-i i-nc-d at his tir-t p-rsonal defeat caused his dc;ith

in 1002. A. wa.s distinguished as the patron of letters,

arts, and sciences.

Alin:m'zr, or AI.MINSCH n., JACOB, caliph of tho Al-

iii.'li ides, and the ^rcalest j,,-j niv ot i hat dynasty, snc-

I his father ,I..s-ph on the throne ol North Africa

and Motwmmodan Spain, in 1181. He K :iin-.l in lln.i.

over Alfonso III., king of Castile, the memorable victory
of Alarms. 1>. 1199.

Al'lllUH, the name of several towns in Hungary. The
principal, in Int. 4(5

"' N , Ion. 1..-.' K., has about
s.ooo inhat. . The others art1 of no importance.

Al'mr. 11. Se- Alxt.
Aliix'i <lu. FRASCISCO DE, appointed, in 1R08, the flint

POI tiigucseviceroy of India. Era government oft]MOolo
nies was firm aiel wis- \Vh-n Albuqner.|ue was sent

out to supers-, le him A. resiste.1 and imprirton-d him;
but after a I'.-w months released liim. riun-d his rice-

royalty, and eml.ark-d for Portugal. 11- .i- Ull-l on
his return in a unarrel with the natives of the Cape, in

1510. .t., L'.KKNXO, his son. w.is ;l lso an -nl-i-prisinn
commander and navi-:ir..r, an.l ,11 -tin^nishiHl himself by
many expeditions in th- Indian s-a*. 1>. 150S.

Alllloi'dn, or Al.MKlM. in Mi>.>nri, a post-villa :e of

Xewton co., alu.nt ..II III. tt'.S.W. of Sprin-li-ld
AliiK'i llu. a I'ortiti.st town ol I'ortuu.il. pr->v of 11 ii i.

a4m. W. by N. of Ciudad Rodrigo. From it jH*iti..n

..n tin. frontier it ban always been dwm.-lnmilit.irY
l;reut importance. It w .- tak-n in }~i - l.y the

i in ism by th- rmii-li, .

it in tl, tr. altei I. lowing nji the I

,

.% iftu> iiu. " [Ar. mand, or mind.] A weight
i o

p. ,r

Alum rill, in / ... IMaware on,
..

V liiiora \ Hi os. ,

Allllf llu. in i/r .'.,,. |.
-t township of Van Hin-n

Alltlt'lllrHl4*'Jo, a town ,! Sp .in. pr, ^ . K-tr- lna.lur.t,

J- m Ir. .in Had.ij..^. A <,.n.-i.l,i .

. aud sheep, arc raised in tl.

/';., li.UOO.

Al'nicr, or ALMA, In Michigan, a township of Tu* la

/.. Wl.
Altll4'r:illl k/

. in Florida, a |>ost-vUlage of Walton co.,

about U'. in. W X.W. ol Tiillnhasswi

Aliile'rin, a prov. of Sp.un, in Andalnsiii, monntoinons,
bin lei-til. . si4B.

- ... . a|i. ..t the almve j.r. .v. ; near th- mouth of I he
river and at tie bottom .t II,- ^'ulf of the Millie ilk

l..it ':ii
j

!><Y y.; Ion -

vesttols, "s,4s4 tons. The gulf runs 10 in. inland, and i..

\vide at its entrance. Ibp. :'-

Alme'ria, a t..v\ n of Mexico, prv. ol Vera Crur. Lat.
:;()' w.

Alllli^lll il.y. ..-,'.-. With almighty i.wpr.

Alllli^Ill'illOHH. n. Un ,

Alini^'X.V- " ! "'"' "" "'"' mifldy.] Of uniiiu.ied

" The Lord laid unto AbraJun, I m lh AlmigUy God."
(;i. ivii. i.

Al'mo. (Anc. Otng.) A small river noar Rome, falling

into the Tib-r. in <\ hi h lie' -I itne of Cybele was annu-

ally wash-d on the -nli of March. It Is now called

Avjwi .'

AliiKMlo'rar dpi Cnin'po, a town of gpnin, prov.
..f I..I.M.HI. h.i, IMu. fnmifiuda.l Itual ; jnp. about (1.0UO.

Allliogr'in. a town of Spain In Granada; pap. 4,.'iOO.

Almn'hiMlOM. or Aliiio'taedro. term.si b.

the fanatic princet itf .tforocco,a Mohamm.slaii dynasty.
that grew out of a religions 8ct lonn-d h* M !. i n i

Bon Abdallah, surnamed El Mehedi, the :

t. a.-h-r. His snccesaor. Abdelmumen, capture. 1

in 1120, aud established tho dynasty of the Almohade.
In Africa. Tho next year he invaded Spain, won several

battles, and established the dynasty In part of that

country, and of Portugal. The J. ceased to rule in

Knn.pe in U ".. and in Atriea in 1270.

Alnioii liur.v, i AUIOMD'IIURY, a parish of England,
W. Riding of Yorkshire. Jfan/. of woollens and cottons.

It contains several villages, of which Almonbury, on the

Colne, is tho principal. Area, 30,140 acres ; pop. 42,887.

Almond, n. (Kr. amamle.] (Hot.) The fruit of the

Amygdalus communi*. See AMTODAUII*.

(Anat.) One of the two glands, called tonsils, which

ore at tho base of the tongue.
A 1 111011(1. in Alabama, a vill. of Clay CO.; pop. 9ff

AI IIIOIKI, In ?'<>* ) '''<-, a post-township of Allegheny

co., on the Canislo Hirer; p"p. 1,6RB.

In tho above town-hip, a village on the N. Y. and trie

Railroad, 123 m. E. of Dunkirk.

AI moiKl. in Woman*, a post-village and township of

Portage co., about 63 m. N.W. of Fond da Ixic. llip. of

township. 651.

Almond, or ALMON, two rivers of Scotland, one ol

which enters the Frith of Forth at Cramond, 5 in. X.

W. of Edinburgh: the other rises in theiirampian InlU,

and outers the Krith of Tay. Neither Is of great extent.

Al'inond drove, in Ttiat, a post-office of Bed Kiver

co.

Armond-tree,n.(Bo(.) The Amygdalia commiinu.

gee AMVUIULI'S.

Almond-willow, n. (Sot.) The Sola amygdalina.-

VI Mioild-worts. n. pi (Bat.) The English name of

the ord. of plants Z>rpu<y<r, q. v.

Almoner, n. L^r- atunonicr.] An officer whose duty
b to distribute alms. In former times every sovereign.

prince, noble, m.,n of high estate, abbeyor monastery, hail

his, or its, A. The Lard Higk AlmaiiariifEngland it an

ecclesiastical officer whose duties, enunciated in an old

judicial treatise of the time of Edward I., were to collect

the iragmunts from tho royal table for dally distribution

t,. the poor, to visit the sick and poor persons in distress,

to remind tho king of tho duty of almsgiving, and to

see that tho value of the cost-on robes should be given

to increase the king's charity Since 1730, the office of

Ix)rd High ^.hos been held by the archbishops of

York.- In France, the great A. of the kings of France

was ever tho highest ecclesiastical dignitary In that

kingdom. The office has been restored by Nlpolna 111.,

who has also several ^performing! he. Intles ofordlnory

priests inthechapels of theimperial palacrs. The term

of A. is generally applied to priesU who have charge of

ho-pit.ils ,.r
1

AI inonrr. .

!
Fr. aumSnrric, from I-at. aluvmanum.}

A room .r
i

.1 .. wli-nee alms are distributed to the poor.

MrM i Inm iji-ii'" -"blishmcnta. the.4. wosgenef

ally a stone building near the church. In some al

il was removed to the gate-house, for keeping beggars

from the refectory door.

Al'mout, in Michigan, a township of !*!>;-?n this township, a post-village, 60 miles K. of

\lino ra. a town of Hlndostnn, cap. of the British

h strict of Kunmon. ..M m. N. by K. of B4ffellly. Let.

The surrounding coanttr

is bleak and naked. A, stands on a ridge,ASBI

I
above the level of the sea, and is compactly built.

I ,
-

-

. , I . .-.
|

and the tall

V I llloM . r

I .Nearly; weli-i.ij,; in th

' Then oaa to DO es Ihlaf a* sa .

Almx. t. ,J. [A. 8. aim-., fmu Lai.

f part

Kr
Ui.,1 i- ghraei ,.,4i u .i..a.iy, in r*llf of tl

Vim- ili'fil. .
; a cbai

AllllO llOIIMI'. n. [tier. Almiu*Hlullu.\

-lldoMe.! Wild
VI mini-. An inui. . . n

)
A fn

w.un t.\ the clergy 111 tl.e n.iddle ages, whel

rain in

aud a half t..

VI mild*', . [Sp. olmwi, fir
-

' A measure for b<|t
and )'..] tii).' il. varying from thr
live and a half.

AI'miiK. r AI'..' M. it. [Heb. almtifim, alftmt.] A
tr.s. m. nli..|i.s| in S-riptnre. Of the wood wrre anile

I ii.-tinni. nt, and It was nsd also fnr ndb and
In staircasee. It may have been the red taudal-wiad,

Itrrncarpul san/afi'nia.

Almunr'tMar, a ..
..|- rt town of ("pain, prov. ,! dm-

nada, 41 m. 8. of Granada. The anchorage Is only nl

for small vessels, l^f. 5.400.

AI tin, in JfutMr, a posl-luwnship of Lincoln co, on the

Sheepsrot river, 20 m. 8.8 K of Augusta. Pnp. 747.

VI nuicr," [O. Pr. aulnayr; N. Fr. asm
lire: in.-n-sure by the ell.

Vllllin. i. (H*.) TbealdM-.a(ten.ofpUa.ord.
laaa. The^.Biriiwa,orr,.iiirooiiaM<>r. wikllnH .

from Lapland to Olbrallar. ls a deciduous tne ; ksives

roundish, wedge-slioped, wavy, ermlMl, glntluoue;
flowers brownish In March and April ; fruit brown, ripe
In October. In the wild .tale. It is seldom strn high.T

than 40 or 60 Csrt; but In good soil, near'waUr, It will

attain to 60 or feet. The wood, though son,ta of

great durability In water : It if nsd for sculpture, cabi-

net making, wooden vessels, sabots, *e. Tb .4. rT,
a variety of the A. flutinva. Is a well-known shrub,

(trowing' In cluni|-, and forming thickets on the lrdsn
of ponds and rivers, and In suraiups.

fif. W ALM PS OLCTISOBA.

(Tbsoooiaoiisldsr.l

Aln'wlrk. or ALM:I. k. a town of England, cap. of

Northumberland r.>., niir the river Alne. 313 m. from

London bv the Great Northern Ballroad At Ihe X.

. stands Alnwick castle, once a principal strong-
I...1.I ..I th. kingdom on the side of Scotland, and ow
tin- magnificent iNironlal residence of the Dukes of

NorthiimUrlaial. This castle is the sulject of a hussor-

ous poem, by the American poet llalleck. JTf. of

parish. 7,360: of town, 3,870.

Alo n.lln. a M .han.me.lan sheik, bettrr known by ths,

appellation of Ihe OU Ma f IV *mmta<n. was prince
..I the AraocMee, or Aseoselus. Ble resl.lV-re was a

castle between Alitiocb and Damascus. nl be bad a

number of youthful followers so devoted to his will m
to engage In anv of his attempts to asMsaluale the mon-

archs and princi-s with whom be was at enmity. Lived

ntury.
Al'oe, n.: ft. ALOIS. [Let. o/: Fr. akm: Ar. aftsc*.]

(IM.) A gen. of succulent, herbaceous plants, belong-

ing to the snb-ord. Ataittta, and growing In warm coun-

tries. It comprehends a very coiissderabtenuniber of

epeetee which diner troa. each other emslugly In the

sCeTfonn, and enrihee of their leaves, In etature, andln

the color, else, and structure of their Bowers. The

greater port of them ore mere objects of curiosity, bat

among them are specie, of much value, on account of

their yielding the well-known medicinal drug generally
..,!!. I ..( .

(Ohest.) Aloes is the Inspissated juice of the leaves of

numerous species of the genus Al The lnst kinds

are obtained by exudation. The choicest variety Is the

Socotrlne aloes, ^. soeofrtiM, collected In the Island of

Socolra, and occurring In please ofa yeUowieh or reddish-

brown color. IU powder Is of a golden yellow; its odor

peculiar, l-nl Dot unpleasant In taste It is bitter and

disagreeable, but aromatic. The extract of aloes may,
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by tho action of nitric acid, be mado to yield various

compounds, which admit of being fixi-d by means of
mordants upon silken tind woollen fabrics, to which they
Impart red dyes of great durability and beauty. See
ALOIX, ami CHRVSAMMH- Acn>.

(Ml.) Aloes in toiiit: in small doses, and purgative in

large ones. A> a pm^itive, it is remarkable Cor the
Hluwni-ss.it' its <>[ier;ttinii. ll- :i.-ti.>n JH exerted on the

large intertill--,, principally on tin- re. turn. In all l>il-

join disea>e-i, .1. is the Mrongo.>t purge. Its oihYary in

Jan nd I.--- is M i v considerable, as it proves a succedaneum
to tho bilo, of which in that diwea-- there i-; :i detective

supply In tin- iMt'^tiiu- eitlier in quantity nr quality. A.

may lie con-Mered as injurious where inflammation or
irritation exist in the bowels or neighboring parts, in

pregnancy, or in habits disposed to piles; but highly
nrVlCMbu in all hypoehoiidriae n flections, cachectic

habits, and persons laboring under oppression of tho
stomach caused by irregularity. Its medium doae is

from 5 to 15 grains; nor does a larger quantity operate
more effectually.

Fig. 91. GROUP OF ALOES.

AI'oes*wood. See AOALLOCUUM.
Aloet'ic, Aloet'ical, a. [Fr. alottfyw.] Consisting

chiefly of aloe; belonging to or extracted from aloe or
aloes.

Aloct'ic, n. A medicine which chiefly ymsists of aloes.

Alce'lis. (Myth.) A giant, son of Titan and Terra, mar
ried to Sphimedia, by whom Neptune had two sons,
Otlius and Ephialtus. A. educated them as his own, and
from that circumstance they have been called Aloides.

They grow tip nine inches every month, and were only
nine years old when they undertook a war against the

gods, and were killed by Apollo and Diana. They built
the town of Ascra, at the foot of Mount Helicon.

Aloft', adv. [A.S. lyft, the air, with prefix a for on.]
On high ; above ; in the air ; used chiefly in poetry.

"
Upright he stood, and bore aloft his shield." Dryden,

(Naut.) Above the deck.

Alo'giaiis, n. pi. [Or. a., privative, and logos, speech.]
The name given by Epiphanus, by way of reproach, to a
sect of Christians of the 2d century, who denied that
Christ was the Logos, or eternal word, and, like the
Arians, rejected the gospel of St. John as spurious.

AlotfOt ropliy, n. [Or. alngnt, unreasonable, and
tropfie, nourishment.] (Mtd.) Unequal nourishment, as
in the rickets.

Al'oin, n. [From aloes.] (C7ie/n.) A neutral substance,
with a sweetish-bitter, persistent taste, crystalli/ang in

groups of pale-yellow needles, extracted by evaporation
from a warm alcoholic solution of powdered Barbadoes
aloes. It constitutes the purgative ingredient in aloes.
The alkalies, both caustic and carbonated, dissolve it

readily, forming an orange-colored solution. J'brm.

(QbHuPur)
Aloiii'cie, or ALOES, n. pi. (Sot.) A sul>-ord. of plants

in the ord. LiUacew. They differ from tho Ilemerocal-
leae only by their succulent foliage. The gen. Aloe (3. v.)
is the most important.

Alom'pra, the founder of the Burman empire, was a
man of obscure birth, who raised himself to indeju-ii-
di:nef> and sovereign power, and established the now
reigning dynasty. 1). 1760. See AVA. BURMAH, PEGU.

Alo'iia, n. (&ot.) A genus of plants, ord. .AWanaoefe.
Aloiu-', a. [Oer. ailtin, from aW.and em, or one, single.]
Apart from, or exclusive of others; single; solitary; ap-
plied to persons or things.

" The quarrel touchcth none but tu alone." Shakt.
"
Eagles we e fly alone." Sydney.

Sole; only. (R.)
"
God, by whofo alone power we all live." Bentley.

To let alone; to leave untouched, unmolested or in
the same state as before. Worcester.
adv. Separately; by itself.

Aloujj', adv. [A. 8. andtang,] At length, by the length-
through any apace measured lengthwise.
"Some laid along, and, ... on spokes of wheeli are hung." Dryden.
In company; joined with; together ; with the parti-
cle wit ft express--! nr understood; as,

" Take this along." Dryden." We ibaU to England along with you." Simla.

Forward ; onward.
41 Come, then, 017 friend, my genial, come along,
Thou master of tho poet and the song." Pope.

Along of, denotes owing to, or on account of; as in

Shakspoare, when tho mayor was willing to have tho

troops come in, ''so 'twere not 'long of him ;

"
t. e. not

owing to his leave. So too, in the London "
Punch,"

"This increase of price is all alnny of the foreigners."
All along, the wholo way, distance, or length; pros-

trate.

(Naut.) Alonffsi'lf., side by side. Alonff-shnrc, by the
shore or coast; lengthwise, :md near tho shore.

prep. By the length of, as distingui.sh(>d from across.
"
Along the lowlands." Dryden.

Aloof, adv. and prrp. [For all off.} At or from a distance.

It generally implies a short distance, such ;M within
view or observation, and is applied to distance moro
commonly than to altitude.
" Then bad the knight this ladyyede aloof,
And to an hill herself withdrew aside." Faerie Queen.

Aloof'ness, n. The state of being at a distance.

Alop'ece. (Anc. Geoy.) An island in thePalus Mseotis
Another in tho Cimmerian 11. i>phoni.
Another in the ^Egean sea, opposite Smyrna.

Alop'eces. (Anc. Geg.) A .small village of Attica; th
native place of Socrates and Aridities.

Alopecu'rus, n. [<3r. ofrpoL a fox."//, a tail.] (Bot.
The fox-tail grass. A gen. of plants, trib. Phahirnr, ord
GraminacefS. One specie-;, the meadow fox-tail grass, A
pratensis, is a valuable grass to the farmer, if sown it

meadow-land. It is the most grateful of all gras>e-s t<

cattle, and possesses in a higher degree than any other
the three great requisites of a good grass, quantity
quality, and early growth. Tho slender or field fox-tai

grass, A. ttgre.<fi.-i, from its fibrous root, is a troublesome
weed to farnn-rs among wheat, find is called by then
black bent. It is a useful grass, however, when sowu on
light sandy soils on tho sea-enlist .

Al'opecy, n. [Prom Gr. alnp^x, a fox, because thii.

disease is common among foxes.] (Med.) Baldness, or
the falling off of the hair.

Alo'ra, a town of Spain, in Andalusia, 20 m. from Ma-
laga. Jbp. about 7,000.

Alo'sa, n. (Zoul.) A pen. of fishes of the Ctupdda or
herring family. They are distinguished from tho her-
riii'j; by having the upper jaw not. -lied in tho middle
and by the roof of ihe mouth and tin; tongue, the funnel
of which is destitute of teeth. The A. communis, or com

Fig. 92. ALOSA VCLGARI3.
(Common 8had.)

mon shad, reaches a length of two or three feet, and its
flesh is highly esteemed. The gen. A. contains the shad,
alewife, mendahen, and autumnal herring.

A'lost, or AALST, a town of Belgium, in Flanders, on the
Dendcr, 16 m. from Brussels. It was the capital of im-
perial Flanders, and was dismantled in 1667 by Marshal
Turenne. Pop. 17,000.

Aloud', adv. [From a and loud.] Loudly; with a strong
voice, or great noise.

"
Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice." /sa. Iviil. 1.

Alow', adv. [From a and low.] In a low place; not
BO high ; opposed to aloft.

" And now alow, and now aloft they fly." Dryden.
Alp, n. [From Lat. albus, white.] A name pometimes

poetically given to any high summit or lofty mountain
See ALPS.

" O'er many a frozen, many a fiery alp." Milton.

Alpac'a, n. (Zool.) The Peruvian aherp, variety of the
Guauaco or LLAMA, q. v. It inhabits the more elevated
parts of the mountai'n ranges, living almost on the l>or-
tler of perpetual snow. Thy Peruvians keep vast flocks
of them for tho sake of tho silky lustre and fineness of
their wool, which furnishes material for the best of
fabrics. The name given to adescription of cloth woven
from the wool of the A., extensively manufactured in
the West Riding of Yorkshire, in England, and used for
the most part, for articles of apparel. It is also used
as a covering for umbrellas, its material being of a finer
and more durable texture than cotton, and not so costly
as silk.

Alp-Arslan, second enltan of the dynasty of Seljuk,
succeeded his uncle Togrul Hey in 10(33. He had for his
grand vwier Si/am-al-.Muluk, who by Ids wise adminis-
tration did so much for tbe interior improvement of the
empire. Himself a conqueror, he defeated Romnnus
Diogenes, emperor of the Greeks, In 1071. He was assas-
sinated in 1072.

ll'pen, a. Belonging, or relating to the Alps. (R )
Alpona, formerly ANAMICKKE, in M.chigan, a county
bordering on Lake Huron and Thunder Bay. Area
about 700 sq.m. Pbp. in 1870, 2,756

a post-village, cap. of Alpena co., at the mouth of Thun-
der Hay river, on Lake Huron, pop. 2,612.

ATpeiiMtocit, n. A long staff or pole, pointed sharply
with iron, used in ascending the peaks of the Alps, aud
(TOXMII;; tlie gliieicrs of Switzerland.

A li><> mis. tAnc. Geog.) Tho capital of Locris, to the
N.of Thermopylae.

Alpos trim-, a. [Ljit. alprstris.] Pertaining to the
Alps, or to any high (summit or lofty mountain; as,
*'

AlpestritU dinea?-es.'' Dana.
Al'phn, n. [Ur.J The first letter of the Greek alphabet,
answering to our A, and written A a- In tho Holy
Scriptures, Alpha and Omega, the first and the last let-
ters of tho Greek alphabet, signify the twyuminv and
enti, or the first and the last ; i. e. beforo and after an
things. They are therefore used as a symbol of the
Divine Being.

"
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, th* Ural

and the last." Rev. rxii. 13.

Al'pha, in California, a post-village of Nevada co.. 18
ni. E. of Nevada city.

Al'plia, in Kentucky, a post-office of Clinton co.

Alpha, in Ohio, a. post-village of Greene co~ about 9
in. E.S.E. of Dayton;

Al'phabet, n. [From Alpha and ficta, the two first
letters of the Greek alphabet; perhaps derived from the
Heb., which gives to the correspondent letters the
names Akph, Jitth.] The name given to the series of
letters used in different countries at different times.
For information respecting theoriginof letters, the rela-
tion between the different alphabets, and the different
systems on which they are based, see WRITING, ART OP.

Al'phabet. v. a. To range in the order of the alphabetA 1 1 1 1 a 1>f ( a r inn, n. A scholar who learns the alpha-
bet.

Alphabetic, and Alphabetical, a. In the or-
der of the alphabet; according to the series of letters;
pertaining to tho alphabet.

Alphabetically, adv. In an alphabetical manner;
according to the order of the letters.

Alphabetize', v. a. To class or arrange in alpha-
b.-tieal order.

Al pIiH'iis. [Gr, alphaios, a thousand, from tho Heb.
alrph, a chief.] Alplurns. father of St. James tho Minor,
was tho husband of Mary, believed to have been sister
to the holy virgin; for which reason James is called the
Lord's brother; but the term brother is too general in
its application to fix their relation, though the fact is

probable. Many are of the opinion that ClcnphaH, men-
tioned in l.ukexxiv.lS.isthesamcasA; Alphoms being
his Greek name, and Cleophas his Hebrew, or Syriac
name, according to the custom of that time, when men
had often two names.

Al'pharetta, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Milton
CO., abt. Ii8 m. N. by E. of Atlanta; pop. 595.

AlpEicii'ic, n. [Fr. alphenie; Ar. al-fdnid, whitest.]
(M>''l.) The white barley sugar; sugar-candy.
lphe'iiH.orALPHEius. (Myth.) A river of Peloponnesus,
rising in Arcadia, and falling into the Ionian sen. now
called Rofla. The god of this river fell in love with the
nymph Aretliusa, and pursued her till she was changed
into a fountain by Diana.

Alpbat'omancy. . [Gr. alphi'ton, barley-meal, and
manteia, divination.] Divination by means of barley-meal.

Alphon'siii, n. (Surf/.) A kind of instrument for ex-
tracting balls, invented by Alphonso Ferrk-r, a Neapol-
itan physician. It consists of three branches, which sepa-
rate from each other by their elasticity, but are capable
of being closed by means of a tube in which they are
Included.

Alphoii'aine Tables, celebrated astronomical ta-

bles, composed under tbe direction of Alphonso, king
of Castile, in 1252. Their principal object was to correct
tho tables found in Ptolemy's Almagest, which then no
longer agreed with the heavens. See ALPHONSO.

Alphon NO I., or ALFONSO, king of the Asturias, 730;
took Lara and 8aldanainCostile,ffom the Moors, A.D. 767.

tlphon'so II. He was called to the throne in 791 :

. 842.

ALPHON'SO III., or thoGreat, succeeded his father Ordogno,
M'.ii. Hi.- waged successful wars against the Moors, and
abdicated in favor of his eldest son Garcias; but when
the Moors threatened the kingdom, he quitted his retire-

ment, and obtained a most signal victory over the
enemy. D. at Zamora, 912, universally respected for
valor and benevolence. He wrote a chronicle of the
Spanish monarchs.

ALPHON'SO IV, surnamed the Monk, abdicated in favor of
his brother Ruiuiro. and retired to a monastery. D. at
tho end of the 10th century.

ALPHON'SO V., king of Leon in 999, when 5 years old.
Cordova was conquered during his reign. Killed at the
Biego of Visou, 1028.

ALPHON'SO VI., crowned in 1066. Ho was a successful
warrior, and held under his authority Asturiaa, Leon,
Castile, and Galicia. Had not Spain been invaded by
the Almoravides, ho would have succeeded in driving
tho Moora from the peninsula. It was in the reign of
this monarch that the Cid achieved the poetical celebrity
with which his name has been surrounded by the Span-
ish romance-writers.

ALPHON'SO VII., became Alphonso I. of Aragon; D. 1134.
ALPHON'SO VIII. The military order of Calatrava was in-

stituted during his reign ;
D. 1157.

ALPHON'SO IX., fought against the Moors like his prede-
cessor; D. 1230.

ALPHONSO X., king of Leon and Castile in 1252. He was
elect. -d emperor of Germany, but delaying to visit that

empire. Itodolphus was chosen in his stead. He was de-
throned by his son, and D. 1284. AB an astronomer and
a man of letters, A. obtained greater fame than a* a
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monarch. Ho perceived the errora of Ptolemy's table*.

and under his.hr.i "ion tllOH t iM.-..ill.-.t the.lfjitolutM
tablet were drawn up l-y tin- .If w ll.i/.m. and their epoch
fixed on tl- ,'imh "I May. VS&.

AJ.PUOKSO XI., succeeded hU father Ferdinand I\ in

l:il_'. lln took Algeairas and Tunla Iiom the. Moon,
and died ol lhu pi

Al|>l>'<> I.. H.MJ'ji .

eeeded his f.ilher Ilcnrv, 111 eoiinl "I I'ortugal, in II IS.

In IK! 1

,' he .'liliun.nl a great v " '" r
.
v "'

kin^a, and .,,n alter w .- proclaimed kins by the arn.y,

:l till.' wllirli was colllinne,! I'.V
the Males. V, ho al the

same time s. -til. si tl.
' '''-''"ii

i,, Mom-*, and mado it th capital of his k

D. 11H5.

Ai.rttoN'S.i II., P. 1223.

AI.PUOXSO III. Hu made Borne conquests over the Moham-

medans; i). 1^7'J.

Au'iioNBo IV., nnuuiwd th Bruve, lucceeaed i

Dionvsins l:'.'ii. lie was an able sovereign, and

guished himself against till) Moors; but his in.-niur.v i-

sUined by his unjust Ir.-itinenl of hiri natural brother,

lUHl til. 'Til.-! llllll.l'T nt' 111-'/ .!' t'.lstro. Whom lli.s hotl

Pedro liinl married against his father's will; i

ALPHONUO V., u. in 1 I '' 'I ''is fath. ;

anil was a beneficent prime. In his n i^n Onl

.hs,'overe.Iliy the I'ortii^u.'se. He inva.lo.l A!n i ai.,|

took Tangier. 1>. of the plaguo at Cintra, in 11*1.

Alplloii'NO V.. king of Anigon, surname,! tin' .!/.;;/-

nanitiwus, nuei:ee,led his father, F.Tiliii.nnl llo-Jnst, HI 1
'..

as king of Aragon ami Sicily, ami rabMqoantljr, on the

.1. ,i!h of the .pi.'' n .1..anna, obtained the crown ,:

Mis .'laini was, however, resist.'. I for several ri

Kenei'f Anjou. Hn diiil 14r.H.agcd7 1, leaving the km.
dora ot Naples to hia natural son Ferdinand, mid Hi, :

Spam, Sai .lima, an. I Sicily to Juan his brother, Uiim of

Navai to. II.' was not only a brave piin. . but a man ..f

learning, the patron .if literature, and tin- lather .if Ins

people. Ho walked with the frmiml I uuiliarity among
his subject.', observing to his courtier*, who fancied

daugen and couspirai io.s, that a lather has nothing to

fear among his children. Seeing once one of hi

ready to perish, he hastened in a smalt boat to tho

assistance of the crew, exclaiming,
"
I had rather die

w ith V"il than s, ... \..n perish."

Alplioii'so II., king of Naples, succeeded his father

Kor.linan.l in U'.U. tl.- vvas of sooruel and tyrannical a

disposition, that hi subjects invited Charles VIII. of

France to in\ ,nlc the count! v. Tli.it princo took Naples;
and A., after abdicating the throne, retired to a mon-

astery; n. about 14'.Ht.

Alplllce'ill, a Turk, who, from being a slave, rote to

\ornor of Khorasan nnd sovereign of Uu/.nee. 11"

reigned 16 years, leaving the throne to Ins .-on-in-law,

Sebek Teghin, whose sou Mahmoud founded the dynasty
of the Quznevidos.

AIplios, ". [dr. from alphaino, to change; became it

changes the color of the skin.) IMcd.) A species of

Leprosy, called by the ancients vitila^o.- s. I/ IMC.<SV.

AI'|>lu.' im.i Al/flsT, n. The seed of the foxtail grass, used

lor Irr.IlM^ birds.

AI'piKene, (
kit. alprt, alp, and gignere, to produce

i.iouing in Alpine regions.

Al'|>iite, a. [Lt. flfSuu.] Belonging to the Alps, or to

any lofty mountains; high.

Ai'i>iii<*< i" ''"/i/i'iva'a, a northern county, bounded on

the N. and K. by' thy State of Nevada and HI Dorado ..>.,

and on the S. by Mono and Tuolumne. Lying on either

side of the Sierra Neva.la, it .overs that range atone of

Its most broken and lofty points. Silver Mountain, the

loftiest portion ot tins northerly trending spur, being
over 10,0(K) feet high. Forming the sources of several

forks of Carson river arc numerous small lakes, most
of them situated on tho summit of the mountain.

Many of them are very wild and beautiful, being skirted

by belts of grass and bordered by plats of lawn-like

meadow-lands. There are also many grassy, well

watered valleys, rendered the more attractive by their

rugged and desolate surroundings. But the great ac-

tive interest in .1. county is. nn. 1 alwaya will continue

to l.e, vein-mining. The mines consist almost wholly of

argentiferous lodes, though a few gold-bearing veins ami

masses of quart/, have been found, some of them of

great richness, in the Mogul district. The ledges here

are of large size and crop boldly, being often traee.ibli

for miles by their surface projections. While a vast

amount of work has been expended upon them in a

pmall way, but little exploratory labor of a thorim^h
and systematic kind lets been perloriue.l; consequently,
scarcely a single prominent mine lm .s hd-n fully proven
A. abounds in spruce and pine forests. County e:it

Silver Mountain. 7V- IW:'-

Alpine, in Iowa, a post-village of Wapcllo co., on the

Des Moines river, about 9 m. S.E. of Ottnmwa.

Al'pine, or AL'PINA, In Michigan, a post-township of

Kent co. ; pop. 1,445.

Al'pine City, in Utah, a post-village of Utah CO., 16

m. N. of Trovo ; pop. 208.

Alpi'til, PROSPKRO, a Venetian physician and botanist.

B. 16o3 ; was tho first who discovered the sexes and gen
eration of plants. D. 1617.

Al'pillin.n. UW.) A gen. of plants, ord. Zingibracftt
The root of the A. gnhinfjn, known under the nain. of

galangale, has aromatic stimulating propet ties.

Alp*, in A'eu' 1'irA-, a pont-village in Nassau township
Keusselaer CO., 'J4 in. K. by S. of AIKm\ .

A1|M. [See ALP.] The most extensiv nntain system
of Europe. They extend from the banks of the Ith. me
in France on the W., to the centre.'!' Slavoma and the

frontier of Turkey on the E., from the ,

r
>ih urul -Mli .!-

gree of B. Ion., forming a vat semicircular bulwark,

which encompasses on the N. Italy and the Adriatic
a. The extremities of thin semicircle .

lat., blK -pie* the spa. .

N. Int.- 'Ih.

ith'T in. .tint mi t. it

to the Ap.'iinin.'-, v, hi. h ' * holt-

length ; anil on the I-:, to the Balkan, uio

. nglh is I'otv,

lire the

the Kha-tian. lislingiiished nil" tl

(votitii. .nut Tri

ilentiii" (in. In.lin^ th .1 >IM!' iii.'l.u

uic, and tho Julian. PUIKI. The most southern pus

tbnound feet are rllm.*-]. tl,. <mk, Urt> a* w* ar* *t>

rut"ii.rd to 'nil it, i* nt A'-nrtehing
l-t l> ilM-ltllfU-

Ar n)i'ti*> IPI-.U. At lhu
ht-iithi i

daooroa PfirujciDeuin, wkt* h, hi it* turn, u umi i.

tl,- . .I....H- ..1 ",ll Al.-l .hit, ..I-, |., t- ..11. ..,).. i , f

|
II1..1

witlth <>f u mile <>r n n

in the HHKI-

'.I Iliry rolCMl

r-> .!-..>( 4"i

|

t , I -. ,,. -
.1 ;..

-. .'

-
I

i
in. 'l in- -i, inn, it- of UM cnw

*ri' cai'|>-.| in i- i i-.m-i'. iinnr Gm4ifj The <

AI|M lire ocmtpuard of fi

: \ ili- .

t n in fxt<'ii'ii a nlato fiomUov of coMtdcraM* wutih.
TliU diM* not app<mr to acoompMij UM rang** ott UM
tf., (.xcepl alnDfc the R. Alpa. whrrr i"t I. ,- i ..

i
. ... M -.|

Dmrf. nkirttn.: th.it r ^ r on tb B. Bnvad UM aUl*
(onHUon, tbu clwik oeoofi.iiaflOHU.Tmi: MMI it

la found to occupy the gr*atct extent OB tbt> BJL of0M

of it. On tho I'jijKrMir or N.W. aid*, ibr MUMbtoov far-

nmtii'ii vxtciHU from the Uko of Grtivta M Ur u tli*

S. UituifUry of Bavaria, Tin- chalk furnn*U<'n w dl*-

tlDKUiabed l.y IU ammiu, which do out riw la poiatod

pesika, but form either cuam or cupola*.
lp*. (Tpper and Lower.) 8
Btisr>-AlPU.

,
.

Alp*. (Tpper and Lower.) 8 Httrrw- aad

Fig. 93. KIIMKIT OF THE IHICHBOU). (D'TnlK Alpt.)

of the Maritime Alps is that by tho Ool de Tende, which
connects the town of Nice with the town of Coul, In

Piedmont. Until the time of Napoleon I., who made it

a carringi'-roa.l. it was practicable only for mules. This
division is terminated by Mont Vic,., which rises 12,M2
feet above the level of the sea. Across the Coltians, by
the Col of Mont Gcncvrt*, Napoleon also constructed a

carriage-road at the height of 6,363 feet above the sea-

level. Across tho Oraian, Napoleon caused another road
to be constructed by the Col of Mont Cenis. This is the

most frequented of all the Alps. Mont Cenis has now
become tunnelled, so as to connect Uie railroads of

France with those of Italy. This great undertaking was

commenced in the early part of 1858, under the patron-

age of king Victor Klnmanuel; and was completed in

tba Utter partof 1871. i.-ce MONT CIM-. in the Supple-

ment.) The pass by the Little St. liernard is in the Gre-

cian range, and is that by which Hannibal Is supposed
to have entered Italy. The Pennine Is tho loftiest divi-

sion of the whole range, and includes Mont Blanc. 15,777

feet high; Mont Roea, 15,20b feet ; and Mont (Vrvm.

14 S35 feet These are the three loftiest peaks in Kurope
On each side of Mont Blanc are the cols De-la-8eiglcnd
Da-Ken it, which are respectively 8,072, and T,8U f.-. t

hi "h and those by which tourists generally traverse the

Alps. The |ss by tho Great St Bernard lies between

Aonta in Piedmont and Martigny In the Valais, In

SvMt/erland, and is that by which Napoleon and his

army crossed in 1800. Between the Great St. Bernard

an.l the Simplon there are two other paMet ; one. that

of Mont Cervin, is the second higheat in Kuroi

11,195 feet above the level of the sea. The most easterly

paw of the Pennine division is the Simplon, which lead*

from the Valais to Milan, and is one of the most tn-

pendous works conceived by tho genius of Napoleon, and

executed amid the greatest difficulties, notwithstand-

ing that Its height Is only 6,676 feet. On this road a

railroad runs since 1869. Across the Rhrcllans there are

several carriage-roads, and the Noric Alps are already

crossed by the Great Southern Railroad running from

Vienna to Trieste. Jlintralt. Anthracite coal, iron, cop-

per lead silver, quicksilver, gold, and salt. Wild ani-

mals. On the higher part*, the ibex, chamois, and white

hare ; in the upper wooded region, bears, marmots, ud
moles; and lower down, lynxes, foxes, wolvea, and wild

cat*. Besides the lammergeyer, or great vulture of the

Alps, there are numerous eagle* and other birds of prey.

Immediately lielow the line of perpetual snow, (8,000

feet.Hhe white partridge is found, and further down,

among the pine forests, bustards are abundant. Quails

and partridges are plentiful in the |..w, ,-t r, gions, and

the lakes are fr onte-1 by ni,)' uapedo.
i ted in nlm.wt every variety asfcr as

the mountains. t'efttatum. Tnrt

ling from the base of the Al|* upward, beautiful viw-

vards, and the forest* common to Europe, are paatetl

through, until the elevation of 2,000 feet is obtained,

when the vine is no longer found. The chestnut disap-

pears at 1,000 feet higher, and by the time that another

Alpiijnr'riui. a mountainoo. region In Spate, tMcte-

nmg at the Mediterranean, and ending at the Marra Ne-
vada. In 1834 It was divided between the provlacw of
Alrneria and Granada.

Al'qiilrr*. . [Pg. alqtrim, from Ar. .><.) A Portn-

fneM Beuare called also ranlar. The A. at Lrtbnn
contains 3-7. and the A. of Oporto 6- Imperial gallone.

Alqnl'na, In Indiana, a p.t-ullage of FnyetU co, a
m. KJ*.K- of Indlanapol is.

-Hicad'j . iirlr [From all and ready.] Prior to som*
pccifiea tiuie, either future, present, or past.

" Can 1 love bin, ajrtady lotaf ye f
"

Drydtn.

It has reference to past time, but mjr be used tat a fu-

ture past; as, "When you shall arrive, the businm will

be already completed, or will have been completed oi-

rradf."
Al'Mre, a province tordering on the Rhine, wu In-

cluded In Charlemagne's empire. It remained connected

with Germany till 154s, when a portion of It wu ceded
to France. Louis XIV. soiled Straebnrg In 1M, and
this city, with the remainder of the province was M-
cnrcd to France by the treaty of Ryswlck, 100J. and
formed the dept. of the Haul and Bas Bhin unlil 1-71.

when It wu ceded to Prussia. (See Aunci-LotuiH,
In Supplement.)

Altace, in J-uauglvmu, * twp of Berk.co. ; pop. IJM.
Aloa'rlan, <. (&.) I-ertaining to Auce.
AlM'tla, n. A name given formerly to the precinct of

Whittfrian In London, Bug, noted during the 17th MO-

tury u being a colony lor lawle. awl abandoned peo-

ple. It Is frequently referred to bjr Engitoh writers of

the time, u for Instance, ghadwell. In lib .v,i.r ofAln-
tto. It form*, aUx>, the icene of a portion of Mr Walter

Scotfi novel, JV ftrnmw / AVpW.
AI e*/no. [It., to the mark or rign.J < Mmi.) A notice Irt

for a performer to recommence a strain, murkcn *J.

A l-x-ll, a Danish island In the Baltic, between the I.Und
of Ftlnen and the B. CMMt of Bchtoswtg ; m* I3 HI m.

The principal towns are Nordbord and gooderborr. 1ml.

betwwn 1*51' andW 6- N. i too. httw W and

100 f B.

AlHTeld, in He-ir-Daniitadl, a town iitvatvd m.

Irom SM, and 60 m. N.B. of Fr.nkfort-on.the-M.im

AIh'
4

iLM!ll, an Inlet of theM In Bou^hlr., SnKlaod.

nearly opposite the southern end of the Ul* of Bkye.

Its shores are rendered romantic by (be ruin, of imral
feudal castlee.

Alnin'cir, n.fl. (&*) A sub-ord. of planU, ord. <*rjpe-

"JS,So;'dl.tinguW.ed by having MpaU dletinct or

'i.**. F Ar, (At paM.) A bridge from this world to

tbneTt, olet the mWdl. of hS^W. mntt be p-Md
by every one entering the Mohammedu pade. It to

i One as the edge ofa raior. The decoded pM with a

,,,,:,,,, ,,..>,.,..-,,:. ,,i. .,.,
wicked precipiuu. them Into the glf be-

c^TFrom .-!-: A JJ. -**..] I.

thame manner; Ilkewtae; loo; In aJditfon to.

Aluodp'mp, n.p<. (Bat.) A nb-ord. of planta, ord. Fio-

rU>ttf?ln Fr* Humftkirr, a poet-Uiwnahlp of Ow-
.,!?re cT!w m W. b.

roTooncorTflf l3j
Al Hlon In .vm(A OiraUiu, a post-Tlllac* of F.lrtVJd

,1 "tric"on Broad river, . N.W. of CoUshlm.

Alstropmer. JOSAS. a dlstingutoned Bw^Ja, who In-

troduced great Improvements Into art* and manufac-

tures In htaconntr.v. Forhi.gitervto.h.wuml
Chancellor of Commerce and > member of tb. Academy
ofSoiencea. The Natton.1 State.dT^. rtMB. to b.

I u his memory In the Kxchang. of Stockholm.

.

th* succulent rooU of Alttri

taCMI

r. n. pL (Bof.)
A kind of arrowroot to

fflH and othen
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Alt, n. [It. atta, from Lat. aUut, high.] (Mus.) That part

of the great scale lying between F, the 5th line in the tre-

ble clef, ami ending at K, the >'\ leger, or additional liue
above the same clef.

All. a m <T i>f England, rising in Lancashire, and falling
into the Irish sea.

Altai Mountains, the name given to that exten
~ur i a up- \\tiich lorms the northern border of the high-
lands of Upper Asia (a region comtmsed of high table-

lainK mountain.--, ainl v.illey.-). ami which <iivnlf,- thru
fr<>iu the lu< lands that extend northward to the Arctic
ocean. Thi* mountain ratine begin* on the eastern bank
uf the river Irtish, SO K. Ion., and hero it occupies all

the epace between the Lake of Zaisang, 40 oO' N. hit.,

ami J-M'inipalatin.^k, 5:> N. lat., consequently about 6^
degrees of latitude. From 80 E. Ion., it extends east-
ward till it reaches the Sea of Okhotsk, a gulf of the
Pacific ocean. It grows broader ;is it advances toward
the east; its northern .le. -livities extend, on the banks of
the river Yenesei, to Krasnoyarsk, ot> N. hit., and from
that town to a point about 200 in. N. of the most northern
extremity of the lake of liatkal, where, between 57

ndtflPB* lat., they join tin- .\l<in,t Mountains, The
southern part of the Altai, traversing countries subject
to the Chinese empire, is not perfectly known, but it is

probable that ihey extend even further to the south
than to the north, and that, between the mcridititi of
MS and 105, the mountains occupy no less than 12 of

latitude, from 45 to 57. About the 105 of longitude,
or the meridian of the lake of Baikal, the great de>ert
of Gobi or Shamo, advancing to the north, narrows the
mountain ratine considerably, and change* its direction
from K. lo.N.K. IJetween the plains to the N. of Irkutzk,
and the \allrys uhuut Ni-rt-lunsk, it occupies no more
than about 600 m. in breadth. In the parallel of the
N. part of the lake of Baikal (between 54 and 66 lat.),
it runs again to the E., until it arrives at the Pacific

ocean, at the S. extremity of the sea of Okhotzk. oppo-
site the island of Tarakai. In the latter part of its ex-
tent, the breadth of the range cannot be determined;
for here it joins the Aldau Mountains, which may be
considered a/- a branch of the Altai, nearly filling up the
whole space between the Lena and the sea of Okhotzk,
an extent of more than 1000 m. from W. to E., and run-
Ding to N.N.E. till they terminate at Oipe tehukotskui-
JViws, the north-eastern extremity of Asia. It was once
thought that the Altai were connected with the Ural
mountains, but it is now well known that an imm--n-e
tract of low country separates the western extremity
of the Altai from the southern ranges of the Ural.
The mean elevation of the Altai may be regarded
aa ranging between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. The Bialukha
mountains, near the head of the Oby, is estimated at

10,300 feet above the level of the sea. Their summits
generally do not taper away into peaks, like those Of the
Alps, but swell into rounded masses of granite, or
spread into level plains of considerable extent. There
are two chief roads over the Altai. One is from Ir-
kulzk by lake Baikal to Kiakhta, by which the trade
between Russia and China is principally carried on ; the
other is from Udinsk, on the Selenga, to the mining dis-
trict of Nertchiusk, on the Shiker, an affluent of the
Amoor. Minerals. Gold, silver, lead, iron and copper ;

and the cornelian, the amethyst, the onyx, the topaz,
and other gems are found. Mineral wealth seems to be
unfailing as regards the more valuable metals. Wild
Animals. Altai is the native abode of the wild sheep,
which, like the chamois and the bagnetis, lives in the
most inaccessible places. Vegetation. The forests con-
sist of the alper, alder, acacia, larch, birch, fir, and
willow, besides the Siberian cedar. This last is found
7,000 feet at the altitude, and at 6,000 feet, attains to
the circumference of 16 feet. The birch reaches nearly
6,000 feet, and the dwarf willow nearly 6,000. The snow-
line has not yet been accurately determined, but is sup-
posed to be at about 8,000 feet.

Altaian, Altaic, o. Belonging to the Altai moun-
tains.

Altair, n. (Astron.) A star of the 1st, or between the
1st and 'Jd magnitudes. It is the principal star in the
constellation Aquita, and is situated about 14 8.W. of
the Delpbinus. It may bo known by its being the
largest and middle one of the three bright stars which
are arranged in a lino bearing N.W. and S.E. It is one
of the stars from which the moon's distance is taken for

computing longitude at sea. Its mean declination is

nearly 8U N., and when on the meridian, it occupies
nearly the same place in the heavens that the sun does
at noon on the 12lh Hay of April. It culminate about
6 minutes before 9 o'clock, on the last day of August.
It rises acronically about the beginning of June.
Man,

Al talte, n. IMin,} An isomeric mineral of the Galtna
division; comp. tellurium 37*31, lead 60-71, silver 1-17
Una rare species has been identified at the 8tanulau>
mine, California.

Altutna tiu, in O^y/m, a river formed by the conflu-

Bwwoj thftOoonM and the Ocmulgee, In the 8.E central
part of the State. See AI.ATAMAHA.A
m
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n of Mexico
' Stato of Tamaulipas, 10

Altuilioilt, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap ofGrnndv
co., on the top of the Cumberland mountains, Ku m. S K
"1 Nashville; pop. 217.

Altamu'ra, a town of Southern Italy, prov. of Bari
at the foot of the Apennines, '2

rJ m. S.YV. of Ban
pop. 17,365.

Al tar, /< fIT"l>..^.God,and tor, appointed] Anelevated
table ot flftlUf >t"Me. marble, or w..od. .t.-.IiV;,t.-(l to DHr-
tinilar ren-motm- of r-lj^,,,,, worship. The eorUoit
authentic notice of altars occurs in Holy Writ where

it
|s

said that " Noah built an altar to the Lord." Tin

principal altars, under the Mosaic ritual, were the A
of Incense, small, of shittim-wood, overlaid with plates
of gold; the A. of Burnt- Offering, a large coffer of shit

tim-wood, covered with brass, within which, suspemlci
from the horns of the four corners, was a grate of brass
whereon the flesh was laid, and sacrifices were made
" In Solomon's temple the altar was considerably larger
square as the ordinary altar, but 20 cubits long, 20 broad
and 10 high, made entirely of brass. It had no grating
and the ascent to it was probably by three success! v<

platforms, with steps leading to each, as in the figun
annexed." liritton. All the nations of antiquity con

Fig. 94. ALTAR OP BURNT-OFFERING.

sidered large, massive, unhewn stones, to be emblematic
of dignity and power. In the great temples of ancient
Home, there were ordinarily three altars. The first, upon
which incense was burned, and libations offered, was
raised in the sanctuary, at the, foot of the statue of the
divinity ; the second stood before the gate of the temple
and on it were sacrificed the victims; and the third, upoi
which were placed the offerings and the sacred vessels
was portable. In the Roman houses, small altars were
dedicated to the lares, penates, and genii. In the Chris-
tian church, the A . is the table of communion. The prin-
cipal is almost invariably situated at the eastern end of
the choir. Christian altars are generally in the form of
small, oblong tables, but they are sometimes made to
resemble sarcophagi. They are often very splendidly
decorated, being richly adorned with carving or em-
bossed work, and studded with precious stones anc
metals. On great festivals, th relics of n church are
displayed on the high altar, which is then illuminec
with numerous wax candelabra.

Fig. 95. VARIOUS ALTARS.
I. 2. Egyptian, from bas-reliefs.
5. Assyrian, found at KhorHat.ail.
4. Babylonian, liibliot\~eq\te ffattonote.
6. Assyrian, from Kboraabad.

Al'tarage, [Lat. altaraginm.} The profits arising to
!i prtot on account of the altar, as well as the offerings
tlu-niHclves placed upon it.

Al'tar-piece, n. A painting placed over or behind the
altar in a church.

Al'ta Spring-M. in Texas, a post-village oPLimestone co.
Al taville. in Califnrnia, a village ot Calaveras CO., 21
m. from Mokehunne Hill ; pop. abt. IftO.

Altay'. in New York, a post-villngeof Steuben CO.
Alt'florf. a town of Bavaria, circ. of Rezat, 13 m. g.E.
of Nuremberg. A great number of wooden toys are
manufactured here, and exported to all parts of Europeand to America. Pirji. 2,800.

Altdor'fer, or AI/TORF, ALBERT, a Bavarian painter
and engraver, B. 1488. One of his most remarkable
p.-iintings is the Battle of Arbela, now in the picture
gallery of Mimic-h. As an engraver on wood, A. almost
rivals Albert Uliri-n B. 1538.

Al'tea, a town of Spain, prov. of Valencia, near the sea
30 in. N.K. of Alicante; pop. 0,000.

Alte'na, a town of Prussia, in Westphalia, 18 m. from
Arnsberg; pop. 5/J42.

Al't>nburjf, a town of Prussia, formerly cap. of the
Duchy of Saxe-Altenbnrg, 24 m. S.S.E. of Leipsic, near
the I'leisse: pop. 17.1',-.

Al'lenbnrtf, in Mismnri, a grant-village of Perry co..
about 31 111. S.E. .if IVrryvillo.

Al'tendorf, a village of llav.-irta, 8 in. from Bamberg,
noted for the victory which Kleber, the French general,
gained over the Austrians on th 9(h of August, 1796.

Al t'iii;aar<I. a Norwegian seaport, 53 m. from Ham.
m.'il.-st. Lat.n950'N.; Ion. 236/E.

\li< nkir < In M, a town of Prussia, prov. of the Rhine,
l*i m. N.E. of Coblentz. Near it, on 21st of September,
1796, General Marceau was killed, in a conflict between
the French and the Austrians. J'op. 1,G'J7.

Al'ter, v. a. [Vr.alMrtr, from Lat. alterurr.] To change
a thing in some ot its parts; to render it other \\ i.-e than
it was; so, to altIT a \\riling is to blot and interpolate
it; to change it, is to substitute another in its plaee.
To take olf from an opinion, a persuasion, or party.

"
1 am no nay altered from my opinion." Dt-yden.

r.n. To become otherwise than it was; to vary ; an,
" the weather alters from bright to cloudy."

Altcrabil'ity, it. The quality of being susceptible of

alteration.

Alterable, a, [Fr.] That which may be altered or

varied.

Al'terableness, n. The quality of being alterable, or
admitting alterations from external causes.

A I i'rallj , adv. In such a manner as may be altered.

Alterant, a. [See ALTER.] That which has the power
of producing alterations in anything.
n. Same as ALTERATIVE.

Altera'tlon, n. [Fr. alteration.'] The act of altering or
changing in some particular. The state of being altered

to, or changed.
Al'ierative, n. (Med.) Such medicines as induce a

favorable change in the system, without any manifest

operation or evacuation. The principal therapeutic em-
ployment of the Alteratives is as antiphlogistic^ or re-

solvents. The mercurials are chiefly employed in acute

inflammation, the preparations of iodine, bromine, Ac.,
in chronic inflammation.
a. Producing gradual change.

Al'tercate, r. . [lAt.ultercare.'] To dispute warmly; to

wrangle; to contend in words.
A lt-r<-n I ion. n. [Fr.] Warm contention by words;
dispute carried on with heat or auger; controversy;
wrangling; contest.

" Their whole Hfe was little else than & perpetual wrangling and
altercation." Uakeu-rll.

AHer'Hy, n. [Lat. alter, the other.] The state of being
another, and not the same.

AItem', a.[Fr. alterne, from Lat. a? terntts.] (OryxtaV-n,}
Exhibiting in two parts, an upper and a lower part,
faces which alternate among themselves, but which,
when the two parts are compared, correspond with
each other. ClcavfJand.

Alt<-r IIH'.V, n. [From alternate,] Performance or ac-
tion by turns. (B.)

Altrr'iial, a. Alternative. (R.)

AlU'riially, adv. By turn. (R.)
Alter nan!, a. [Lat. altcrnans.] (Geol.) Applied to
rocks composed of alternate layers.

Altcr'iiate, a. [Lat. alternates.] Being by turns; one
after another; reciprocal.

"Friendship ia a generous strife in alternate acts of kindness."
South.

(Sot,") Denoting the arrangement of parts of the plant,
as leaves, Ac., at different heights and bides, on the same
axis.

(Her.) It denotes the position of quarters, partitions imd
other figures, succeeding one another by turns, as in the
coronet of the Prince of Wales, set round with fi-tir

crosses-pattee, and as many fleurs-de-lis alternately.

(Getrm.) Alternate angles; the interior and exterku an-
gles made by a line cutting two parallels. The tingles
A F II and F II D, also F II C and B F II. nn> alternate
interior angles. The angles I F B and CHU, also A F I

, and G II D, are alternate exterior angles.

s I

B

C

Alter'nate, n. That which happens by turns with

something else; vicissitude, (n.)

Altor'nate, v. a. [Fr. alterritr, from Lat. itltei-nare.]
To perform alternately ; to cause to succeed by turns;
to change one thing for another reciprocally.

-i). n. To act or succeed by turns ; followed by with.
"
Rage, shame, and grief alternate in his breast."Phi>ttipt.

Alter'natel.y, adv. In reciprocal succession: by turns;
f light follows darUiiefs, ami darkness follows light.

Alter'natcma*t, . The quality of being alternate,
or of

happening in reciprocal succession.

Alternation, n. The act of alternating; reciprocal
succession: alternate performance, as of singers in tho
choir of a Catholic church. See GENERATION.

V H< i iiat i i < , a. That which offers a choice of two
thlngi,
n. The choice given of two things; BO that if one be
rejected, the other must bo taken.

"A Ktrange alternative
Must ladies have a doctor or a dance?" Yoinnj.

Vlt'r'iintiv'l>. adv. In alternate manner; by turns;
reciprocally.

Alter'nativeness, n. The quality or state of being
alternative.

Alter'nity, n. Reciprocal succession; turn; change of
one thing for another

; alternating.
Alth*'a,or ALTH^Xn.^FromOr.a/iAo, to cure.](.Bo*.)A genus of plants, ord. Malracete. The A. officinalis,
marsh-mallow, a European plant, naturalized on the
borders of the salt marshes in the U. -

r abounds in
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mncilage, find Is used in mod. aa an emollient to prevent

suppuration. Tli-- .1- r.i.vm, nativeof Chiiia,iacultiMit<-<l

in |-,ar'l'-n-<. and yiv.-H [lowers .1 Ml! i"lls "had.-* of color-

-mil to yield a blue coloring-matter,
n. .1 ml' i n-r to ili'liK".

Allli:. in. s. 1/7", ) A KOII of Creteus, king of

II, an n K that him -elf or his brothers v.

their tath'T> inniili-r.T, In- ll.'il to l;i.

Mi-tdiil, to avoid becoming a parricide. Atler

o! all his nth.-r sons, <'r<-l<-iis w.-nt atl'-r his >n A. Ujion

landing at Ithod.-H, the inhabitants attai-ki-d b

posing liini t" be mi en.-my, and ho wan killed by the

hand of litn own -on. I'IHUI this coming to the knowl-

edge of /I., he entreated tint gods to remove him, and
iih iinnn-diat.-ly op.-ri.-d mid swallowed him up.

A If tlo'llfu. n. A penun of plants, ord. Naiadacea.

Altlluuu !>'. '

"./
''rom "tl and thinujh.} Notwithstand-

ing ; how.-vi-r it in;iy l-c uniuted; however it maybe
that

All IKMIHO. in Orrgm, a village of Josephine co., 24 m.
S.K. of Kirliyville; /,,,. ib

Altllll'olpr, n.
|

Kr. altimrlrr, fr. m Lat. allns, high,
KM. I iii'lni'ii. in. -asm-. -.1 An instrument lor taking alti-

tlltl'-l, in-tin -I ;l SMl.!<- or i nan es- i h I e, by III' alls of ill!

altimeter, founded on the principle that the aides of tri.

angles having equal angles, are in exact proportion to

on'- :inothor.

AltlmVtry. n. The art of taking heights by moans of

an alt i nn-ter.

AlllllCUI. See TliCClI,.

AlllllK'" <<'<-";' Hint.) An ord. of plants in the

,-illian,-.- .li/i'-xM/.-*. Its only gen. is the Li'ittidamlxir,
th" spin, -s ol which form generally a branching tree,

having very much theappearai In maple. IHagnnta:
l.i-a\.-s alt-'-niate, simple or lobed, amenta monoecious,
rouiiih-h. with arhlainvdiMHis flowers, styles, '2 and IOUK;

fruit, a kind of strobile, composed of the indurated
scabs anil rapMil.-s ; capsuleH 2-beaked, 2-ceiled. opening
b.-tw.-en tin- l.raks; seeds, several-winK'.-d. They arc

niliV'-s "f tin- Levant. India, ami N. A rica. The
fambaf aUtmata, Inch gives its name to the order,

is a snp'-rl, in-.-, vjn to l.'i) N-'-t hii;h, with a brown-red-

dish, lianl, and very aromatic wood. The AUingia or

r.iiini'lambar styraii/lua, a sweet gum or gum-tree, 60

feet hi -h. with a diiimctei ,>t

'

f. f,-et, is thinly disseminated

through the U. States. Its trunk is covered with a

'1'iplv t'ni-i-ow.'d I. iirk. which, when pun. fined in sum-
tin r. distils a fragrant re^in iisnl in medicine under the

namo of o/u-vir or xfi/rtix. See STOKAX.

Fig. 06. I. L1QUIDAHBAR ALTtPtGIA.

1. Piitillate flower ; 3. Section of a mature fruit ; 4. Section of

a teed.

AI'liM, (Myth.) A sacred grove round Jupiter's temple
at olvmpia.

Alii* onoiis. and AltitTonailt, a. [Lat. attitonia,
from 'i//u., hi^li,

and xmius, sound.] High-sounding;
jiimpoiiH, or lott v in

AltiM'Nimo. [It., the superlative of ntto.] (Mia.) Th.

>' -:ili- 111 alti/uinw commences with F, the octavo above
the fifth lill" in the tn-1'le.

Altitude, n. |l,at. aliitude, from atttu, high.] The
height of au olj'-rt. or its elevation above that plane to

which the base is referred; thus, in math, 'inalii -. tin 1

altitude of a figure is the perpendicular or nearest dis-

tanr'- oi its vorti-x from the base. The altitude of an

object is the '-I.-\alion of an object above the plane of

the horizon, or a perpendicular let fall to that plane.
-

AccasiMe Allilmlr of au object, is that to whose base
there is access, to measure the nearest distance to it on
the ground, from any place. Jmtoccstible Attitmlt of

an object, is that to whose base there is not li

by which a distance may ho measured to it. I

of some impediment, such as water, w<H>,i, or the like.

The instruments mostly used in niea-iit JIIK altitudes, are

the quadrant, theodolite, geometrical square line of shad-

ows, Ac.

(Math.) The A. of a triangle is measured by a perpen-
ilii-ular let lull from any one <,f its angles upon the base.

or upon the base produced; then-!', ,|'e 111-' IUX
may have different ^,1., aeeorditltdv as we assume one side

or other of its base. Again, the A. of a cone or pyramid,
whether right or oblique, is measured by a perpen.li, u

lar let fall from the vortex to the plane of iu base

Similar remarks apply to other solids.

VOL. I. 10

(Pftyi.) The A. of Uit rye, in perspective. Is the Mr-
pcii'li' ul.ir height of the eye al*'- t;,

plain-. 'lb'- .(. of a mountain limy be determined by
tiy or l,v th<- h n tin- W'-i u-h;

.III'! ri .ltlll'">]lll'Te illllllllr-)'- it'

K 111'' I.lli "1 1 i
, elevation "f

any place. See Hr.iMtT.

(Aitron.) The A. nf a ttar or other celestial ol.je. t M
measured or estimated by the angle* subtended between

I co., about 24 m. N.F. of Fond-

jj4 olhx BlflB.1 IB AejauvSMtt.!* A

tr.A. h alw 1 flou

large it- am t..

It was laid out in l-i

max. /*.;.. aixiut lo.niu

klv I, -

vporated u a <

\ 1 in uii.-i tu. hither.
i- i That kind of snip-

fill. ft.

the object and the plane of the horizon. Thus, if A be the

position of u spectator on the earth, and AB the line on
the horizon which is drawn toward the point
under tin -tar S, the angle BAH la the altitude of the
star. This A. is .-itli.-r ti lie or apparent. The ajtjiarent
A Is that which is obtained Immediately from observa-
tion ; and the true A. that which remit* from correcting
tin- apparent A., by making allowance for parallax, re-

fraction, Ac. The A. at sea is directly obeerved with tin-

Itxttinl. Infixed observation on land, the .4. of stars, or
rather their zenith distance which are what the A. wanu
of 90 degrees, are observed with the mural or the transtt

circle. See SlXTAJT, and ClRCLX-MuftAL AND TltAKBIT.

Altltudlna'rian, a. Which has, or pertaioi to, alti-

tll'le. (R.)
A 1 1 nililil, a river of Bavaria, which falls into the Dan-
ube at Kelheim. From Uietfurt to Bamberg-on-the-
Kegnitz, there is a canal called the Maine-and-Daunbe,
which connects the Black aea with the German ocean.

Al'to, n. [H.,h,yk.] (Mia.) The highest natural adult

male voice, or counter-tenor, the usual compass of which
is from V the 4th line in the base, to C the 3d space on
the treble.

Also, the instrument that we call the Ttniir, and the
Italians l'i'<>/.

AUn Cl'f, a name of the C clef, when placed on the
3d lino ; called also the cvunitrjenor clef.

Al'to, in Itlinait, a township of Lee co. ; pop. 832.

Al'to, in Indiana, a poet-offlce of Howard co.

Al'to, in Michigan, a post-office of Kent co.

Al'to, in Texas, a village of Cherokee co.

Al'to, in Virginia, a post-office of Louisa co.

Al'to, In Wisconsin, a post-township, in the 8.W. of Fond
du Lac co, pop. 1,448.

Al'to et Bas'so. [Lat., high and low.] (Law.) An
agreement between two parties, Including an absolute
submission of all differences to arbitration.

Al'tOfretfaer* adv. [From all and tngfthrr.] Com*
pletcly; without restriction; without exception.
" I do not altogether disapprove of ths manner of talerwMVtaf

texts of Scripture.
'

iawifl.

Conjunctively ; in company ; I. e., alt together.

Al'toil, iu Itlinot*,& city and port of entryin Madison

CO., on the Mississippi river, aliout 21 m. above St. Lonis,
3 m. above the month of the Missouri river, and 76 m.
S.S.W. of Springfield, ^..connected by railroads with

Chicago and St. Louis, is a thriving place. It la the mar-
ket town and port of exportation for the grain, bay,

fruit, and lime of a large county. Limestone and stone-

coal abound in the vicinity. It Is the seat of a Roman
Catholic diocese, with a largecathedral. Pbp. 8,686.

Al'toil, in Inrtitina, a post-village of Crawford Co., on
the Ohio River, about 40 m. W.S.W. of New Albany.

Al'toil, in lotoa, a township of Buchanan co.; pup.
about S60.

a post-village of Dallas co., on the Racoon river, about
36 m. N.W. of Des Molnes.
a village of Howard co. Pop. about S60.

Alton, in lining a post-township of Penobacot co.,

about 15 m. N. of Bangor. fhp. 608.

Al'ton, in Michigan, a post-office of Kent co.

AI toil, in Miaouri, a post-village, cap. of Oregon CO.,

about 170 m. S.S.W. of St. Louis.

Al'toil, In New Hampshire, a post-township of Belknap
eo ,

> m. N.K. of Concord, ftp. 1,768.

Al'ton, in A'eur York, a poet-village of Sodus township,
:n \\ avne co., 10 m. N. of Lyons.

Al'ton, in Ohio, a post-Tillage of Franklin co., 9 m. W
nil. us.

Al'ton, in Trial, a post-village, cap. of Denton co^ about
J4n m . N. by K. of Austin city.

Al'ton Hill, in Ttnnti*"., a post-office of Mason co.

\ I t.i.i.i. i AL'TIXA, a city of ll.dstein, on the Kll>e, 2

m \V. of Hamburg. Lat 53 3* N. ; Lon. 90 W K. It

is a free port. A. IMS a good deal of trade; ihlpbuildinK
is also carried on to a considerable extent. Manf. Vel-

vets, silk, stuffs, calico, stockings, gloves, tobacco, starch,

wax. and !ookim:-glaMe. It was burnt by the Swedes
in IT1S. liy. oT.350.

AI l.iilll. in .\rlnulta, a post-village of Matte CO., about

60 m \V. by N. of Omaha i-ity.

AI lli:i. in .V. . fork, -. p l-t"n-hip of Clinton Co.,

about III m. N.W. of rial: -."*.

AI tun.t. in WiKutuin, a village of Buffalo co., on tl>

Mississippi river.

t

A I'lo-rflii' \o, n.* [It
I'll whf h i. . v . uted

'

considerably above the ground or plane.' The' decree
of projection given to alto-relle<.
of the sculptor; more than thm-

v shown, and ngurre In (uug-nttres (low
are sometimes added, to express gradations of

distance. The largeet performance ever exei .

alto-relievo is the stupendous work by AlgareX in
St. Peter'e at Rome, repre.

ivter and St. Paul. The sllll isJBilm of Dun*.
t Florence are among the moet p.

..I thin art.

AllorT, or ALT'ooar, a town of Hwitierland, rap. of
the canton I ri, near the 8.K. extremity of the lake of
Lucerne, at the N. extremity of the paa> over Mont ft.
Uolhard. Here there is a tower which marks the snot
where William Tell Is laid to hare shot of the apple
from his son's head. Close by Is the village of Bargien,
pointed out as being Ibe birthplace of that patriot.
l'"ji. '2,420.

Al'to rlplrno. [It.] (M<a.) The tenor of the great
.horn, in the full parts of a concert.

Al'to vlollno. [li.j (Mut.t A small tenor violin.
AI IrlnrliHiii, or AL'TII..IH. a town of England,

in Cheshire, H m. from Manchester. Ma*/. Clothe, cot-

tons, and yarns. 7t>p. 0,6*28.
A II itti-lli-n. a town of Swltxerland. canton of M. Oal-

len, m. S. from the embouchure of the Rhine Into Ibe
Lake of Constance, on the declivity of a mountain In a
beautiful country Pnp. 7,-JGo.

A Itu rsum. In l.lahn. a S. county, K. of Boleee co., drained
by the south fork of the Boleee ri ver^nd by the Feather
river. Cup. Rocky Bar. Ap. 6H.

A Iur 1 1*. Bee ALUCITIM.
Alurl ll.lH-, n. pi. (Z.U.) A fcn.lly of small lepMop-
terons tnsecta, distlngnlahed by the wings bring singu-
larly divided Into narrow leathered rays. The larrst are
clothed with very long hairs; they have sixteen fcet,
and are very Inactive; the pupes are either naked, and
endQsed IB ft transparent silken cocoon ; or conical,

hairy, and either suspended perpendicularly by a
thread, or affixed at the posterior extremity of Ibe

body to a layer of silk or leaves. Tbeee insects vary in
the time of their flight; the Altrita frequenting our

and silting with Its beautiful fan-like wings OB
our hot-! whilst the ftt liar.

fly
over low plants.

A 1 nln, n. [Ut , dim. of ala, a wing.] See On.
A I'll III, n.[rr. from Lat. alumen.] (Cktm.) The alum,
or rutphateafaluminium and f*1a*jinm,t*A very Impor-
tant salt, occasionally found native In volcanic

in the form of an i "d by the a. l.-.n

of the sulphuric arid of the volcano upon the alumina
and potash contained In the lava and trachytlc rocks.

For the purposes of commerce, alum la tnannfikctured

artificially. It has a sweetish, astringent taste. Is solu-

ble in aU.ut IX parti of cold water.and in less than its own
weight of boiling water. The solution has a strongly
acid reaction, and dissolves iron and tine with evolution

of hydrogen, llmip. sulphate of potash. l-4 ; sulphate
of alumina, M-2; water, 46-4 = 100. Abm. (KO.BO*
,A103S(V24 Aq.) A. t* need In large quantities In

many manufactories. When added to ull.iw. It renders II

harder. Printers' cushions, and the blocks used In the

calico manufactory, are rubbed with burnt alum to re-

move any greasineso, which might prevent the Inkj*
color from sticking. Paper Impregnated with alum is

useful In whitening silver, and In silvering brass without

heat. A. mixed In milk helps I he separation oflts butter.

If added In a very small quantity to turbid water. In a

few minutes It renders It perfectly limpid, without any
bad taste or quality. It is used in making pyrophorns,
in tanning, and many other manufactories. |iart!calarly

In the art of dyeing, in which it Is of the greatest and

most Important use, by cleansing and opening UK Don*
on the surface of the suUl.nce to be dyed, rendering II

fit for receiving the coloring particles (by which the A

to generally decomposed), and at the same Urn- making
the color nxed. Bakers mix a quantity of A. with their

bread, to render it white, a process highly pernicious

(Mai.) A. It employed Internally ea a powerful

astringent in canes of passive hemorrhage from Ibe

womb, intestines, aad sometimes lungs. In bleed-

Ings of an active nature, i. e. attended with ferer aad
a plethoric stnte of the eystem. It is highly Improper.
It U a powerful tonic, aad la given In a duse of 10 grains.

In such ceaee as reunlre powerful tonic and aatrtngmt
reoMdlea. Externally A. t. much employed aa a loth* fat

the eyea, in delation with rose-water. It is applied
as a styptic to bleeding veesele. and to ulcers, when
there to too copious a secretion of pas. It le ahn eta-

ployed as aa Injection In caaes of gleet or Boor altnsa

Arum Bank. In /rnn.ylrumu, a post-offlce of Bed
! ' I

Alum t'rwk. in (M.A a post-office of Delaware m
A I u III ! k. in TVj-Ki. a |l-offire In Baetrop co.

Alumed, a Mixed .h alum.
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Alii'nten. n. The same as alum, 7. v.

Alii iiiiiiu. n. (Min.) A rhombohedral mineral of th
- -rot-cite group. It occurs in micro-o>pic white crystals
or in A massive form. Cbmp. sulphuric acid 60-9; alu
tninn 39-1 zi 100.

Alii'mina, and ALc'MiNE,n. {tr.abtmtne.] (Chem.) On
o! the. earths, the only known oxide of aluminium. 1

forma one of the materials that enter most largely intc

tho composition of the sujn-rlii-i.il strata of the earth
It is the basis of all the varieties of clay, and i> presen
in greater or less quantity in alun^t evi-ry soil. I

occurs nearly pure, and crystalli/i-d in six-sided prisms
in Corundum, hard enough to cut glass. The sapphire
and ruby are ulso composed f this earth, tinged wit!

a small quantity of oxide of chromium. They are onlj
inferior to the diamond in hardness. Kmr.ry is another
form of alumina, colored with oxides of iron and man
gancse. It Is procured from alum, ur from aluininate
of sodium. It possesses properties which approach
somewhat to those of an acid, for it hits a strong ten-

dency to unite with basic oxides. When combined with
silica,, it forms clay, which is the basis of porcelain and
of earthenware. To th-' dyr and tho calico-printer,
the compounds of A. are of high value; the hydrate of

A has the property of combining intimately with cer-

tain kinds of organic mathT. and when salts of alumin-
ium are mingled with colored vegetable or animal solu-

li -us, and precipitated by the, arldition of an alkali, tho

alumina carries down the greater portion of the color-

ing matter, forming a species of pigments termed taJccs.

Bv soaking the cloth with a preparation of aluminium,
the earth attarhe-i itself to the fibre; ami if cloth thus

prepared bo plunged into a 4>ath of tho coloring mat-

ter, it becomes permanently dyed. Sp. gr. 3-95 ; form.
(AI? 3 ).

tin miiiAlu'iiiiiiatc, n. (CVieni.) An earthy combination of
alumina.

Alu'mfnate of Sodium. A whitish, infusible,
but freely soluble compound, which furnishes a valued
material in the preparation of lakes for pigments, as
well as for purposes of a mordant to the calico-printer,
and which will probably to a large extent supersede the
use of the different forms of alum. It is used in the

preparation of alumina, for which it is chiefly required.
\lniiiiiii-. n. See ALUMINA.
A In 11 tin if<> roil*, a. Which con tains or affords alum.
A 1 M mi iiilurm, a. Having the form of alumina.
Alii miiiitc, n. (Afin.) \ reniform massive mineral, of
an earthy taste and white color, occurring in connection
with beds of clay in the Tertiary formation. Comp. alu-
mina 23-8, sulphuric acid 23-2, water 47-0 = 100.

Aluminous, a. Relating to, or consisting of alum.
Aluminum, and \ lumiii iiitu. n. [Lat.] (Chem.)
A white malleable metal, nearly resembling zinc in color
and hardness; it may be rolled into very thin foil, and
admits of being drawn into fine wire; after being rolled,
It becomes much harder and more elastic. It is re-

markably sonorous and emits a clear musical sound
when struck by a hard body. When heated in the form
of foil with a splinter of wood in a current of oxygen, it

burns with a brilliant bluish-white light. Nitric acid
is without action upon it, but it is attacked rapidly by
hydrochloric acid, forming chloride of aluminium, whilst

hydrogen is disengaged. From its lightness and inaltera-

bility in the air, A. lias been applied to tho preparation
of small weights; but some difficulty is experienced in

working the metal for want of a suitable solder. It la

chiefly used for ornamental articles. A . readily forms
alloys with copper, silver, and iron, but not with lead.
The alloys with copper are very hard, and susceptible of
a high polish ; one of these, a beautiful alloy of a golden-
yellow color, containing about 10 per cent, of aluminium,
is manufactured under the name of aluminium bronze

Sp. gr. 2-5 to 2-67. Symbol, Al.

Al'iimish,a. Having the nature of alum; somewhat aa
alum.

Alum nun. n.; pi. ALUMNI. [Lat.] A pupil: applied to a
graduate of a college or other seminary of learning.

Alum-slate, n. (Jftn.) A variety of shale or clay-
slate containing iron pyrites.

Al'mii-stone, n. See ALUNITB.
Al'unite, and ALUMIXILITE, n. (3/t'n.) A rhombohedral,

white metal, known also under the name of alunien de
Tolpha, alum-stonn,and alumde Home. It forms seams
in trachytic and allied rocks, where it has been formed
as a result of the alteration of the rock by means of sul-

phurous Tapors. Comp. sulphuric acid 38-53, alumina
37-13, potash 11-34, water 13-00 = 100.

A I uitoxoii. n. (J/in.) A hydrous sulphate of alumina,
occurring in delicate masses or crusts. It has a vitreous,
silky lustre, and white color. Its taste is like that of
common alum. Found as an efflorescence in numerous
places in the United States. Comp. alumina 15-4, sul-
phuric acid 36-0, water 48-6 =* 100.

Aluta'ceous, a. [Lai. aluta, a soft leather.] Being of
a pale brown color, as that of tanned leather.

Alu tfres, n.pl. (Zo&t.) A gen. of fishes, family Plecto-
gnatlti, q. r.

Al'va, or Al'ba. FERDINAND ALVAREZ DE TOLEDO duke
of, the greatest general of his ge, D. in Spain, 1508. He
was present at the battle of Pavin, at the siege of Tunis
and in the attack un Algiers. He defeated and made
j>n-onerthe elector of Saxony at the battle of MUhlhonr
in I.-.17. and a-sM'-d at the Rieg- ( ,f Met-/., In lf,77 ho

-nt, wilh the tttleofVloar-Oeowaloftiia Austrian
doininionsinltaly.tooppoH.-lheKrcn.-hth.'iv.andinvade
the Mat.'* ,,i LneChnrcb; but h<> wa* e..mp<-iii>d to nnke
pear.' and beK pardon ..| tin- I'ope. Me j., ,.| M - tlv noto-
riOOl for the memiest r \ vnr which charaetnn/,.,1 ],JH
dictatorial pnw.-r in th- Netherlands, where he wsm sent
ID 1567, to carry out the plans of Philip II. Under his

rule, 1S.OOO persons were sent to the scaffold, and a ro
volt provoked which only ond^d, after nearly XI years o

war. in the independence of the United Provinces
Alva'* overwei-nin- pride \\a.s MIHUM in the erection of.

r-t.-mie of himself in the citadel of Antwerp, with noble
and people at hits feet, and a lalwe, hombahtie inscrip-
tion in his own praise. Me was recalled in I""?.*!, by hi

own wish, and after a temporary disgrace and exile, \va

sent to command in Portugal and rapidly conquere<
it. It is said that in GO years of warfare In- was

beaten, nur taken by surprise. D. at Lisbon. 1582.

Al'va, a village ami pariah of Scotland, in Stirling co.
"
m. $.E. of Stirling: /,/>. :j,2S3.

AI vamar i iia. w. [Lat. alya marina, sea-weed.] (Onm.
Dried sea-weed with which mattresx-.- an- >t lifted.

Al'vail. in I'ennsv Ivania, a post-ollice of Jefferson co.

Alv:*ra '<!>, PKDRM, one of the Spanish rompierors of
.Mexico. He accompanied Grijalva to Central America
in 1518, and in the following year took part in the expo
ditiun of Cortex, was present t all the battles of tin

campaign, and greatly contributed to its success. He
explored California, and was killed during an expedition
against tho Indians of Xalisco, in 1541.

Alvaralo, ALPHOKSO D', a Spanish adventurer
who accompanied Pizarro in his expedition to Peru
and was equally distinguished for his bravery and his

cruelty. D. 1553.

Alvara'clo, a small town of Mexico, near tho mouth
of tho river of the same name, 40 m. S.3.K. of Vera
Cruz; lat.lS34'18"N.; Ion. 65 :W V." VV. Thebarat
the mouth of the river renders it inaccessible for vessel.-

drawing more than 10 or 12 feet of water. J\p. abt. 5,000.

Alvara'do, in California, a thriving village of Ala-
meda co., on Alameda creek, 10 in. S. of San Leandro,
5 m. from tho bay of San Francisco. Pop. 315.

The collection of salt is tho principal industry.
Alvara'do, in Texas, a post-village of Johnson co.,
about 38 m. S.W. of Dallas.

Alvar'ez de Luna, the favorite and first minister
of John II., king of Castile. After enjoying the splen-
dor of royal favor for more than forty years, he fell

into disgrace and was beheaded for high treason in 1453.

Alvar'ez, Do.v Jos, a Spanish sculptor, B. near Cor-

dova, 1768. A statue of Ganymede, which he executed
in ISO-!, whilst studying at Paris, placed him in the first

rank of modern sculptors. His studio was twice visited

by Napoleon I., who presented him with a gold medal.

Subsequently, be chiefly resided at Rome, and became
court sculptor to Ferdinand VII., of Spain, for whom,
in 1818, ho executed his famous group of Antilochus
and Memnon. D. at Madrid, 1826.

Ll'veated, a. That bus a prismatic cellular structure,
as a honey-comb.

Alvensle'bcn, PHILIP KARL, Count of,a distinguished
Prussian diplomatist in the service of Frederick the
Great and his successor; B. 174-j; D. 1802.

Alve'olar, ALVE'OLARY, o. Pertaining to the alveoli, r

sockets of the teeth.

lve'olate, a. (Boi.) Having deep angular cavitiei,
separated by thin partitions, as tho receptacle of tho
cotton-thistle.

lve'olites, n. pi. [Lat. alveus, a cavity, and Gr.Zif/ww,
a stone.] (l*ttl.) A gen. of fossil corals formed in th
cretaceous and tertiary strata.

kl'veraon, in Michigan, a post-office of Ingham co.

Al'verstoke, a parish in Hants, on the Solent and
Portsmouth harbor, England. It embraces Gosport,
Anglesey, forts Monckton and Blockhouse. Pop. 17,000.

Al'vens, n. [Lat., a cavity.] A boat, formed from the
trunk of a tree hollowed out, in use among the ancients,
and in one of which, according to Ovid, Romulus and
Remus were exposed.

(Anat.) A canal or duct, as the A. ampullosceus, which
conveys the chyle to tho subclavian vein.
Tho bed of a river. (R.)

Alvia'iio, BARTOLOMMEO, an eminent Venetian general,
whose exploits in the war against the emperor Maxi-
milian, in 1508, caused the republic to decree him tri-

umphal honors. B. 1455; D. 1515.
Al vine, a. [Fr. alvin, from Lat. alvus, belly.] Relating
or belonging to the lower belly or intestines; as, alvine

discharges.
Llvi'ru, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Lycomingco.
1 1 v i 'NO. in California, tho shipping-port of Santa Clara
co.,located at the junction of the Alviso Slough with tho

Guadalupe river, about 3 m. from the bay of San Fran
Cisco, in Alviso township. Pop. of township 588.

LIvi'to. a town of Southern Italy, prov. of Caserta, 6
m. S.E. of Sora. Pop. 4,242.

1 1'ways, adv. [From all and way; pi. ways.] Perpetu-
ally; throughout all time; opposed to sometimes, or to
never.

" Man never is, but always to be bleit." Pope.

Constantly ; without variation ; opposed to sometimes,
or to now and then.

" He Is alwayt great, when eomt great occasion is presented to
him." Drydcn.
This adverb is sometimes written alway, but in poetry
only.

Al'wtir, or MACHERT, a State of Rajpootana, India,
under English control. Area, 3,573 sq. m. Lat. between
27 4' and 28 13' N.

; Lon. between 76 71' and 77 14' E.

lt>p. about 300,000. Alwur, tho capital, stands on an
eminence 1,1,'iM) feet above the surrounding country.

Alycw'us, son of Scirnn, who was killed by Theseus.
A place in Megara was named after him.
U> moii. the husband of Circe.

Alyp'lus, a geographer, who was employed by the
emp<>r<ir .Julian in rebuilding the temple <>t Jerusalem.
Lived in the 4th century. He hiis left a geographical
dtt ript ion of the world, printed at Geneva in 1628.

Alyp'luft, bishop of Tagasta, Africa, and the friend of
St. Augustine, with whom he was bapti/rd :it Milan in

:;^v lie ujipnM'd the l)onatists and Pelagians with
great zeal; D. 430.

Alyissiila', n. pi. [Gr. n priv., lussa, rage.] (Sot.) A
tribe of phuii-- uf the order Brassicacece ; BO called
biTau.ne the ancients supposed that some species of this
tribo allayed au^rr.

AlyVsum, . (lit.) A gen. of plants, tribe Aly$sid&.
Two species are cultivated in gardens. 1. A. saratile,
ro. k alys.snm, u pretty pi-rennial plant, 1 foot high, giv-
ing in April numerous yellow flowers in close corymbose
I'lineh.-s. -2. A. mantimum, sweet alyssum, a sweet-
si (>n(. <! plant, 1 foot high, with line leaves and small
white flowers.

A'lytBk, a town and parish of Scotland, in Perth co., 12 m,
\V. of Forfar ; pop. 3,422.

Al'zey, a walled town of Hesse Darmstadt, on the Selr,
18 m. S.S.U'. of Mayence ; pop. 4,609.

Am, a fnmtlvr utronghold of Afghanistan, 50 m. N. of
Attock.

Aiiiabil'ity, n. Sec AMIABILITV.
Alltacot'ta. in \'irffinm, a post-offlco of Wayne co.
A ciiJK'riit'i*', a. [Gr. ama, together, and crutnt, power.]
Applied to a certain kind of lens, styled also amasthenic
fans, which unites the chemical rays of light into one
forus.

Aiuuilava'de. Sec AM UJINA.

Aiua4l<l(Hl'ulat, the founder of the Persian dynasty,
was the son of a fisherman. He and his two brothers
took Persia Proper, Persian Irak, and Caramania, which
they divided amongst them. A. settled at Shiraz in
Persia Proper, in 933; D. 947.

Auia<!< us \'., THE GREAT, count of Savoy, succeeded
to the sovereignty of that State in 1U87, to tho exclusion
of his nephew Philip, tho rightful heir. Ho immortal-
ized his name by the defence of Rhodes against the

Turks, on which occasion he added to his arms the cross
of tho order of St. John of Jerusalem ; D. 1323.

AMAPE'US VI., count of Savoy, one of the most war-
like princes of his age. He assisted. John, king of

France, against Kdwanl, king of England, and in 1366

passed into Greece to the assistance of the emperor
John 1'aleologua ; D. 1383.

AMADK'US VIII., the Peaceful, Count and first duke of

Savoy, B. 13S3, succeeded his father Amadeus VJI. in
1391. In 1434 ho resigned his sovereignty and retired
to a monastery, where lie instituted an order of knight-
hood by tho name of the Annunciata. Ou tho deposi-
tion of Popo Eugenius IV., A. was chosen to succeed
him, and took the name of Felix V. The schism thus
created lasted ten years, and ended with the second re-

tirement of A. in 1440. I). 1461.

AMADE'US IX., the Blessed, duke of Savoy, succeeded his
father Louis in 1465. Ho was feeble in health and mind,
and a regency was intrusted to his duchess Yolande,
daughter of Charles VII. of France. A . was famed for his
benevolence and care for the poor; D. 1472. There
reigned in Savoy nine rulers of this name, but the above
were tho only remarkable men.

Aina'diah, or AMADIEH, a fortified town of Turkey in

Asia, Kurdistan, on a tributary of the Eigiu, 65 m. from
Mosul.

Amadi'na, n. (Zool.) A gen. of birds belonging to the
sub-fam. Fringillianfe, and containing the Java-sparrow
an<l iimadaradaor ainadnrat, pretty Indian bird.-, which
are without song, and delicate to rear.

A iinuiiH de Qaal, the hero of an old romance of

chivalry, written in Spanish prose liy Vosco Lobeira,
toward the end of the twelfth century. It was after-

ward corrected and edited in more modern Spanish by
Garcia OrdoHez of Montalvo, about the beginning of tha
sixteenth century, and became a very popular book in

Italy and France; it was translated into French by
D'Herberay, and printed in 1555, with many additions,
under the title of Amadis des Gautts. The Amadis is

considered as one of the most interesting works in the
whole library of chivalry and romance. There are also
several other Spanish romances concerning Amadis
find his family, which are, however, deservedly for-

gotten. Bernardo Tasso, the father of Turquato, wrote
a poem on the subject of the Amadis de Guula, which
he called Amadigi di Francia. This poem has never
been held in great esteem in Italy.

\ma<lor , in (Mlifornia,n northern county, measuring
52 m. in length, and 10 in breadth. The Mokelumne
river separates it from Calaveras in the S. Formerly
this county extended into and beyond the high Sierra,
but since the erection of Alpine county in 1804, it

barely reaches to the E. of the base of the great suowy
range. The eastern portion is, nevertheless, very rug-
ged and broken. Among the lower foot-hills of A. are
some of tho richest agricultural valleys in tho State. A
belt of auriferous earth and rocks about 12 m. wide,
runs entirely across its lower and most populous part,
and, though practically worked for several years, still

gives ample returns. The mines called Keystone, Hay-
ward, Plymouth, Italian, Loyal, Bun bur's Hill, A inado r,

Stamford, Hubbard, Mahoney, Spring Hill, Oneida,
Wilder, and Covey, are in a productive state. Small
diamonds are frequently picked up at Fiddletown,
Volcano, and other places. County seat, Jackson. Pop.
9,582.

\iuuHor'. in Minnesota, a post-village in Chicago co.,

in Amador township, on the St. Croix river, abt. 50 m.
N.N.K. of St. Paul ; pop. of township abt. 150.

\matlor/
, in Nevada, a village of Lander co., 7 in. N. ol

Austin.
L iiiailor '

City, in California, a post-village of Amadoi
co., OD Amad<jr creek, 8 m. N.W. of Jackson; pop. abt
475.
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Amadou', n [Fr.] A kind of tinder made r-hi.-fly from

ll,e tunu called /V'/J"<-

on Hi,. oh and oharrjr-tri

itMped in u.tnjRK solution ,,i taltptn.and
\lhen Ihi.k, it is l,..|lt,.|l Wllll a lll.lll.-t or

hammer. A. H olitaili.d abO from OtlUr IpodMOl tangl.

AmaKUlis.il. iii Mw I'"''. ' !'"-'

ll.,m|.T,,i, township, Bnflolk on, 24 m. n

A 11:1111 . I fioia !*' "</"",': '<li '

, rfgw : n

performed with pre, .ipit.ition. wln-ii mattUi Irum fear,

courage, '"' any violent effort.

" Orerit I.or,t*. fn.m Ireland am I com am.iiii,

ufj Unit relieU there are u|). aAu*.

(JVoirf.) Suddenly; at onco; as, "Lamer amain I"
*' ii '/" a/"i .'

"
Ac.

A'nink or IMAOW, Dnlh totawl to th B. o

han'-n, "ii wln.-h its mliurb Curi-.ti.ui-.h.n. n is built;

AjnutkO'iUk, or Iv IB. a tribe of ih CWTraa, .tattled in

C,.|,,. C,,|.,MV. Africa. Thai -ii.' -I. -p.li--r.ls :in.l hunters.

Ajufca'*n, one of th Kuril- Islands,?;.

A'niiil a town of Sweden, 60 m from Wevwsborg. I

harbor is 01 - "'' "" ""'" consists princi-

pally of d,-als, lion. ""-I it* I- ''
p.

' ;

Ainal urlf. or AMAUKT, tho last Vtatgoth king of Spain,

snnof Aiarie II. II, '-u ....... lad hit (nndfother Th.-od,,-

ric in 52u, and married Clotilda, Hi" dannhiei

kingof Fnin.-e, wh,,m he bartaronalj us,-,! m nuuu hat

..... brace Animism, ."h" ' ..... I'lai ..... ' l" '"' r brother

riiildeiiert. Mngol l':m-. wh., n. :>:;! marched against

lnnii.nl dafetted him in battlu fought in Catalonia.

H-- lied to ;i , lliir<-ll and was .-duill.

Am nick, s in ,.!' r:iiph. by his concubine Timna,

grandson of Htm. and ai-hieftaiu of Kd ml. If ho bo not

til.' iirtll.il fa I her. if 111-- Amalekil,-*. Ii" Inn at least given

hit niiiiiti to this people, BO ancient that they were

lip- lirst "t':ill II ...... itlons.

Aliltirckit<-H, n Hi ...... f Kdomite Arabs, who were tho

first to oppose the UraaHtaa aflat the passage of tho Red

,-.i iK\,.d. xvii. 7-ltV), :it Hi" 1,-ittl,' of Baphldlm, B. c

ll'.ll. Saul overcame ih.-mil S.un. XT. 8)8.0. 1083; and

their de-.eon, hints WIT,! extarmlntUad by the Simeomtcs,
ah.. ni n. a T-^i Chron.iv.4-J, -I.'.).

A mill II, or AMAI.PIII, a city and seaport of Southen

llaU pi-ov ol'Citr.i, on tin- Hull' , if I'aleimn. It wna il

the middle ages a mall republic of considerable emi-
-

,, K.,!,.-I-I in 10:JS, it re-

i ils iii,|,-|>,-n,l'-nr,- in 11915, rabmittad to the king
,,f .-i,-ily in 1131, and was arki-d by tho IMsans in 1135

It i.H UK- l,irtli[,!a-'--
of .M.is.ini'.llo, and of Flavio (iiria

i,, -lit, n or itn|n-over of the mariner's compass

I',,/,
, n. ,- ol 0,1,000, it is now abt. S.OOO.

Aliinl i;.iii>. . [Kr. amalgam, from Or. ama, together

and ;/i<u- ', ti marry.] (C'um.) A combination of mer

cury or quicksilver with other inotals. Many of theso

crystallize detiuitely, and may be separated from th

excess of mercury with which they are surrounded

They are mostly brittle and soft. Tin and mercury
unite by mere rubhing; it has a high reflecting surface

and is us,-d for the buck of Inoking-glassea, A. for th

electrical nia.-hin - is compose.!, of mercury 4 parts, zinc

i parts, and I part tin. Those, when smelted and rubbei

up with a little lard, are flt for use. Antitell,

(Uiii., Named also aiiturluA A., macurt argental.A

natif It is an isometric mineral, opaque, and of a Sil

v, -r-white color. It is said to occur when veins of mer

cury and silver inters,, -l each other. Omp. The pro-

p, -rtv ,,f the two IIP -tain i- v:, liable. Gold amalgam
Tha Oalllbrola variety occurs in yellowish-white, four

hi.l-.-d prisms; the I'. i junibia vnr., ill small white grains

as laiu -ily crnnibling. Otmp. The propor-
tion of gold vanes In ,'m :iv:i'.i to 41-63 per cent.

Amalgam, r. n. To form an amalgam; to amalga
mate.

Allllll Kama, n. A mixture of different ingredients. (R.

Allllll Railiatf. r. u [Kr. amalgamtr.] To compoun
or mix, as quicksilver with another metal. To mix, t

as to make a compound ; to unite.

"
Ingratitude is in,l,-,-,t tli.-ir four cardinal virtue* compacted

and amiiljutmated Into one." Burke.

v. a. To unite in an amalgam ; to blend with anothc

metal, as quicksilver. To coalesce, as a result ofgrowth

AuHilKiima'tion, n. [Fr.] The act or practice o

amalgamating metals ;
a mixture of different things o

races.

(Chem.) The process of extracting gold and sure

from their matrix by means of mercury. \Vhen gl
or silver ,-x-i-ls in a native state, as in ore, all that i

n, -cy.ss.irv is to triturate one part of the ore deprived <

rocky matter with '.! parts of mercury, in a mortar o

greater or lesser dimensions. The excess of mercury

poured oil. tho amalgam strained through leather, an

distilled in a retort, the mercury being condensed in wn

ti-r. Bui for amalgamating sulphuret of silver, chlori.

of silver, and similar |wor ore, the earths are triturat,

with water in awido shallow cylinder, in a >imilar ma
ner to clav at a pottery, and then dried ; from 1 to 5 p.

c -nt. of c un salt is then added to it. accordin

t,, its purity, and tho whole triturat, -.1. Sulphate

c,,|>per, in tlio proportion of l
^ Ib. to 1 II.., is next a<M,

and the whole triturated; I. fiim-s as much qnicksihc
is now added as the on- contains, which is d at tin

ditl'erent limes, and tritnration pd-lornied. The am,

earn is washed and distilled.

Ama'lla. See AMELIA.

Amnl'ic Acid. (Oiem.) A weak acid, ol, lam, -, I by a

ing on caffeine willi chlorine. b'">-ni. t",..-N'-.-ll:
o

s-

Amal'ric. or AKSACLD, a Spanish military churchman,

who distinguished himself by his cruelties against the

iiEenses. In 1209, he laid slogn to Bezicra, and com-
I 60,000 of IU Inhabit..

Ih-- town h..d surr-nd'Ti-1.
' Mow in t" -li-lingnish

trom the h, !

-Kill them all <iod know, his own,'

Am, In

iiiiillllif n. .i/,/"i.l The name of a goat In <>>!.

wlii, Ii -u, ixl--.! -I'li-it- i ^^ h -n his niotli'-r

th.-re thrangb
h,,rn ,,t ;,!--iilv,

\vlii, -h .liipit.-r ^'av-- to th,

I llbe.l. Ullli '

-.tmeasc'/rnu '

ol plenty,. A,-, ordln

nunpli "wlio v. i o,yl also

l.ol,- th. -1IIT1.LI\K 01 -

'until. "<.) (Anc.ti
ui.d with tihema and Moladah in

'mail, the minister of Ahaiueros. See HA>UU>.

in :UIH. and AX'AXCS, a chain of l..fty luounl

lil .-,-k and K-!" ,,Tfl, and is a'

-I-TS tii the branch of m--nnt

Taurus, which, beginning nl the mountain of (',

7\ i . -n tie- till II "I ."' Mii-i- i '"ii, rim- in ;.

'

into th,, interior.

Vni aim. in l-ii'H, a township of Iowa co., on the Iowa

river: !>"!' I.441 -

1 llllllKl. M\KO AVTOISl fiER>ED,8lIURDBST.. i

1
t. n. at Rouen. Ki94; n. 1B61. His poi-ms, which an-

chiefly i onii, . w, r,- printiil In 8 Tols., 1047, at Paris.

\ iiiuiifl. St., a town of Franca, cap of an arrond. In

thodep. of lh, <'h, -r, at tho confluence of the Cher wilh

thr M.i, IroiuBoorges. It is the most com-

mercial of the department. There are forges, cannon

tonndri.-K. an, I |,,,rr,-lain nianufactorios in the neighlior

h I Hip. 8,607. There are several other town
name in Franco, but none of them has n

j

neither is there anything remarkable to be said about

A'mand, St., a town and parish of Belgium, on the

Scheldt. 15 m. from Antwerp ; pop. 3,000.

V IIIHII ila. in K.Hturky. a post-olflce of Oreennp co., on
,- Ohio river, 1:W m. K.S.K. of Frankfort.

Viiiaii <la. in Ohio, a township of Allen co., 10 m.

W.3.W. of Lima, /%p.l,S76.
a village of Butler co., in Lemon township, 12 m. N.E.

of Hamilton, pop. 226.

a post-village and township of Falrfield co., 8 m. 8.W.

of Lancaster, .ftp. 1,647.

a township of Hancock Co., about 10 m. S.E. of Finlcy

d. T mi I a rfntral farl

tnafaml nuaallri

itlwr, thr

.rkald. ur tha

|'V1 )

.on,.

Aniaii HUM-.

\ mull If ft. a .|",rt town In KoulliTn luly, pror.

-1-rUaga
nrh In lnuo,

llftel

Aiiniiiiifii -Is. '. , s.r. JUt., frnmo',. aid
hr dic-

- whut another baa *

Vmnitnl'ln. 11 ti.wn ..t <vmr.il V m<rlca, prov. of Hlov
iis.- gulf i.i ib mm* asaaa,

Aniii|Miii'iln. a : 'rioa,
'

mil r it. U i l.l. or, a caravan-Ullon of v

: l.i J, .'.' N ; Ion. '3P

'.: i- tb oil -hi to I Ib" M -.Mil "( llol> Writ, tho

reud.-red <tbolMD In answer to

the prayer of Moaaa.
\lniir.-in Ii-. ' ' -' ' ' Portugal, nror. of Mlnbo, on

till aranlh.lt. [\fr.amaranlht, from Lat. maraiftn|,
un I:. dint J

A to p.irpl.-.

, An im.iKimiry flower, iup|Kjed, according to

its name, never to fade.

{Hat.) 8eo AMtA!lTI.
\marail tliilif. '. Relating to. or oonaistlng of ama-
ranih ; never fading, as th< amaranth of UM ports;

/ a purplish color.

im'arantun, <i. (Bat.) A f- < pUnls,ord. Am*
'. q. T.

ntari'ah, high-priest In the relrn of Jehoahaphat,
j 1-hr. xix. II., . -n of Anariah, and the atvrath In da-

Pop. 1,480.
Aiiian ilavlllo. in Georgia, a postomce of Elbert co..

about 00 m. N.W. of Augusta.
Ainaiidiiio. n. [Fr. from antandr, almond.] A klm!

of cold cream, prepared from almonds, for chuppii

handi, Ac. Webtter.

A'lllllinl-les-onux, St., a town of France, In tin

dep. Du Nord, 7 m. N.W of Valenciennes. It U situated

In a rich, well-cultivated country, where the flax i. pro
duced (Kn rami) of which the finest laces are manufac-

tured in the town. This place is visited for its thermal

baths. Pnp. 10,210.

Amrnnta'cee, n.
pi. [From Gr. anaranlhta, un-

fading.] (But.) An ord. of plants of the Chmnpnlaln
alliance. Herbs or shrubs remarkable for the dry colored

scales of which all their bractMe and floral envelopes are

composed; a character by which they are principally

. .

( l,r. .i. 11.1. . .

[l-t.ooiri<ito.] BlltmiM. (o

'. a rtiiT In French Onlana. rtaing
\niiiriliulf. n.

^m'a'l'.ut IM.'ji":L-,'.\., and falling Into th. Atlantic

after a course of 140 m.

Amariipu'ra, AmnAroiu, or U!AFCaA,formrly
the cap. of the Burman empire. B m. N B. of Ava; lat.

.N ; l,.n. tff> -,' V.. In 1X>, the pop. was call-

mated at 175 .000, but tho seat of goTernnwnt baring

been transf-rred to Ava In 1S07, It hks sine. rapWIy H-
cllnod. Near lh city Is a temple, mnch frrqueut.-l b;

devotees, containing tha celebrated bronx atatua of

Ouadama. brought from Anu-an in 17**.

.iiinryl'Ieir, n. pi. (B^.> A tril of plai

r:,lli,lZaa. IHaynatit: Bulbs, without a coronet in th

Linnrrlll'dareie, it. pL '/<> The amaryllids, an

onl. of plants, of the Nardssales alliance. IKngonnt:

Hexaiwtah.i'leoiis, much ambrioatad flow.-r, (lor man
stanieni with the anther turned Inward, and Ihrndk-U

next tho hllum. They ara ganarally bull^ua plants.

ANAXTBra POIIOAMCT.

. l anil t.mi-lnp. ith lamo>. J. Tbo am wll IK

ri. 1 111.1111! .1. Tl... pHtillMm. 4. A *!. 5. Th* rmhryo. a. A
- .town. Bhowtog Ihr <>|*-ninK embryo; *ll unmapilllwl.

kn,,n li'-m other i-h. -n. -po.l.ils. Th.-in nli.d di-linc-

-.-<l, notfallingaway:
,11. ,|iiite

simple, superior; fruit, a utricle, containing a single

fig. 9.

sometime* flbrona-roolad, occantonally with a
|

tall, cf-

,1 woody stem. They are found In ruuntusa mm-
ber. in 9.Hith Amwic* Wnrt and Kaat Iodls: aoaaa

speciea of tba ganera narclsaos and gajanthoa oailj ara
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found In northern countries. This is one of the few

monocotyledonmis onl. in which poisonous properties
occur. They are principally apparent in the viscid juice
of the bullia of Hxmantiius toxicarius, in which tin- llot-

t'-ntots are said to dip their arrow-heads, and amaryUis
Hippcastra, which is employed for poisoning in the
West Indies. The ord. is divided into the tribes Ama-
ryliefEt and Narcissetf^ Alxtr5meric(F, and Agavete, q. v.

Amaryllis, the name of a country woman in Vir-

gil's Eclogues. Some commentator:) have supposed that

the poet spoke of Koine under this fictitious name.

(Hot.) A gen. of plants, tribe Amaryllea, including
numerous beautiful species, many of which are highly
poisonous.

Aiiiaryn'thiiS. (Myth.) A village of Eubcea, whence
Diana is called Amarysia, and her lrsiivai> in that town,
Amarynthise.Am asa. [Heb.,6urcfcn.] Son of Ithra or Jether, by Abi-

gail, David s sister. He was pardoned by David, though
he had fought against him in the army of Absalom, and

appointed Joab's successor. Joab afterwards stabbed
him with his sword, which he held in his left hand.

(2 Sam. xx. 10.)Am a.sal. [Heb.,^burdensome.] Chief of the captains of

Judah and Benjamin, who joined David at Ziklag.

(1 Chr. sii. 18.)
Amasi ah, mm of Zichri, and captain ot 200,000 war-

riors of Judah, under Jehoshaphat. (2 Chr. xvii. 16.)Ama SM-II. or AMASIYEH, the ancient \<n<^.i.i, a town
of Turkey in Asia, cap. of a sanjiac of same name, in

the K. part of Natolia, on the Jekil-Irmak or Yeskil-

Irmak, 95 miles N.W. of Sivas; lat. 40 32' N.; Ion.
36 '.20' E. Great quantities of silk and wine are pro-
duced in the surrounding country, and some branches
of the silk manufacture are carried on in the town,
which has a considerable trade. It was anciently the

capital of the kings of Pontns. It is the birthplace
ot the kins Mitliridates, and of the geographer Strabo.

Pop. about 25,000.

Amass', v.a. [Fr. amasser.] To collect together into a
heap or mass ; in a figurative sense, to add one thing to
another.

Amnssette', n. [Fr.] (Paint.) An instrument of horn
u<rd for collecting painters' colors on the atone, Ac.

Amass im-iit, n. A heap collected; an accumulation.
Am:i*1 lifii'ir, a. [Gr. ama, together, slhenos, force.]
The same as AHACRATIC.

Amatcm'bu, or TAM'BOCKIS, a tribe of the Caffres,
Bonth Africa.

Amateur', n. [Fr. from Lat. amator,& lover.] A person
having a taste for a particular art, yet not professing,
nor being dependent upon it.

Amatcur'ship, n. The quality or character of an
amateur.
Ama (linn. (Anc. Gwg.) A city on the S. side of the
island of Cyprus, especially dedicated to Venus. The
island is sometimes called Amathusia. A. is now named
Limmesol.
Ama 1 i. AXDKE.V and ANTONIO, father and son, eminent
as violin-makers. Andrea lived in the 16th, and Antonio
in the 17th century, at Cromona, Italy. Their instru-

ments, named Amati or Cremonas, now bear a high
price.

Am'ative, a. Full of love; amorous; amatory. Web-
ster.

A m'ativeness, n. [From Lat. amare, to love.] (Phren.)
The organ of sexual desire; propensity to love.

Amat'lan,a district of Central America, with a rich
and fertile soil. Cochineal is produced here. It is 20
miles from Guatemala.

Ama'to, GIOVANNI ANTONIO D', a distinguished Neapol-
itan painter, B. 1475 ; D. 1555.

Amato'rlal, a. [Lat. amatorius.] Relating to love;
as amatorial sonnets. Wotton.
Produced by illicit intercourse ; as, amalorial progeny.
Webster.

(Anat.) A term given to the muscle of the eye. by
\\ liich that organ is moved in ogling.

Amato'rially, adv. In an amatorial manner.
A mato'riaii, a. Pertaining to love; amatory.
Amato'rious, a. [Lat. amatorius.] Pertaining to

love, (o.)

Am'atory, a. Itelating to love; causing love; us,

amatory potions.
Amat ri'ri. a town of Southern Italy, prov. of Aqnila

1-Z in. N. of Aquila; pap. 5,725.

Amaiiro'sia, n. [Fr. amaurose, from Gr. amauros,
diirk.J (Med.) A disease of the eye, named also Gutta
tertna (drop serene), and Amblyopia, attended with a
diminution or total loss of sight, without any visible
injury to the organ, and arising from a paralytic affec-
tion of the retina and optic nerve. It arises generally
from compression of the optic nerves, amaurmis rnnl-

pressionix; from debility, atmturosis alonica; from
spasm, amaurusis xpatmndica; or from poisons, amauro-
iit venenata,. The symptoms of amaunwis are noted for
being very irregular. In many cases, the puj.il is verymuch dilated, immovable, and of its natural black color
Sometime*, howevar. to tha most complete and incura-
ble cases, the pupil is of its natural M/,e and the iris
capable of free motion. In some wise* the pupil has a
dull, gla-sy, or horn; appearance. Sm,,, ij mi , s j to co ior
1.1

fnenlNh, occasionally whitlsb and onaqm- so as to be
liai.le to b" mistaken for an incipient cataract The
blindness produced by amaiirosis is generally preceded
by an imaginary appearance of numerous "insects or
mfaetuwM ilk- cobweb*, interposing tiH-uiM-u.-s be-
tween objects and the eye. The origin of a cataract
on the other hand, i* usually attend,.,) with n simple
cloudiness of vision. Violent cmilu-ioiiH of the head
apoplectic fits, flttahc* of lightning, frequent exposure

to the rays of tho sun, severe exercise, strong passions

drunkenness, and other causes of paralytic att'-ctioiis

are enumerated as producing this complaint. The <U.s

order is generally difficult to bo removed.
A ma n r.v I., king of Jerusalem, succeeded his brother

BaldwinTEL, in lib"-'. He was a courageous and mti-r

prising prince, but these qualities were sullied b>
avarice and cruelty. D. 1173.

AMAUKY II., king of Jerusalem, succeeded hi* brother

Guy de Lusigimn, in 1174, and married Isabella, seconc

daughter of Amaury I. The Saracens having takei

hia capital, he applied for assistance to the European
prince*; but before their succor arrived, he died, in 1205

Am'ausitc. n. A variety of felspar or AI.BITE, q. v.

Amaxi clii, a seaport town, cap. of Santa Maura, one
of the Ionian islands. It is separated from the strong
castle of Santa Maura by a lagoon a mile wide. It is

the see and residence of a bishop of the Greek Church
J'op. 7,000.

Amaze', ti. a. [From a and maze, perplexity.] To con-

fuse with terror and astonishment.
"
Tea, I will make many people amazed at thee, and their kings

shall bo horribly afraid of thee." Ezek. xxxii. 10.

To put into confusion with wonder.
" Go, heav'nly pair .... amaze and charm mankind." Smith.

To put into perplexity.
" That cannot choose but amaze him. If he be not amazed, he will

be mocked ; if he be amazed, he will every way be mocked." Shuk.

Amaze', n. Used in poetry as a synonym of AMAZK-

MEXT, q. v.
" Then casting back his eyes with dire amaze,
Sees, on the Punick shore, the mounting blaze 1

"
Dryden.

Amaz'edly, adv. Confusedly; with amazement ; with
confusion, (n.)Amaz nliioss, n. The state of being amazed; aston-

ishment; wonder; confusion.

Amazc'fiil, a. Full of amazement.
Aniaze'ment, n. Such a confused apprehension ns
does not leave to reason its full force; extreme fear;
horror.
" But look 1 amazement on thy mother siti :

O step between her and her lighting soul.
"

Sttafa. (Hamlet.)

Extreme dejection.
" He ended, and his words impression left

Or much amazement to th' infernal crew." Milton.

Height of admiration.
' Had you, some agea past, this race of glory
Run, with amazement we should read your story." Waller.

Astonishment; wonder at an expected event.
"
They were filled with wonder and amazement at that which had

happened unto him." Ads iii. 10.

A ma/i all. son of Joash I., and eighth king of Judah,
succeeded his father at the age of '25. He blended idola-

try with tho worship of God. With the assistance of the

Israelites, ho defeated tho Edomitesin the valley of salt;
but afterwards commenced war on his allies, by whom
he was taken prisoner. Slain by his own subjects, S10
B. C.

Amaz'ing1

, a. Wonderful
; astonishing.

Amaz'ingly, adv. To an amazing degree; wonder-
fully.

Amazon, n. [Fr. amazone, from Gr. a, priv., and mazns,
the breaot.] One of the AMAZONS, q. v. A warlike wo-
man; a virago. In French fashions, the name A. is also

applied to a long dress worn by ladies when riding ; and
extensively to lady-equestrians themselves.

Am a-zoii. in Illinois, a village of Boono co., abt 15 m
N.E. ofBelvidere.

Am'acons, n. pi. A race of female warriors, of Scyth-
ian origin, dwelling on the banks of the Thermodou, in

Cappadocia. In order to use their weapons with greater
force and precision, their right breasts were burned off
or destroyed at an early age. They are mentioned by
Homer and Herodotus, but all accounts concerning the
A., although repeated by many authors, have been re-

jected as fabulous. The name of A. in now given to
the female body-guard of the king of Dahomey, in \V .

Africa, q. v. They are remarkable for tho valor and
ferocity they exhibit when engaged in warfare.

Am'azons, AMAZON, or MARANON, the largest river
in the world, not only for the length of its course, but
also for the extent of country watered by its noble
stream, and great tributaries. It rises In Lake Lunri-
cocha, 14,000 feet above the sea, in 10 30' S. Lat.,
near the town of Cerroda Pasen, m ivru. l'nder thfl
name of Cpper Maranon or Tungitragun, it runs N.X.W.
through a longitudinal valley of the Cordilleras, up to
about 5 of S. Lat., or 350 m. The direction of its course
is then changed to the N.E. for about 50 or 60 m., and
in this part of its course, the river descends from the
high valley of the mountains to the E. plain, by the
lonjj; iMpid called the Pengo de Manstriche. On entering
the plain, the Tu?iguragna receives from the right, the
lltutii.iy* or Guallaga, and between the 4th and 5th
decree of S. Lat. tho waters of the river are increased
from the left by the two rivers Pastnga nnd Tigre.
Tii'-n theTungiiragua meets at 8t.Joarfwm.de Omaguas,
its rival tho Ucayali, which rises near the 14th S. parallel,
and is considered the true source of the Amazon by those
who think that tho stream which runs furthest from
the mouth has the best claim to the honor of being con-
M'k'red its source. From its junction with the Ucayali,
the Tnngcuragiu is called Amazon or Maranon. "The
rner running then nearly in an E. direction, enters the
Itni/.il m Tahatinga, and receives from the north the
.V'yo, the Ffdwnoyo, and the Rio AVpro, which la, by
Jiir, the largest of the northern tributaries of the A.
river. Its whole course is about 1.4im m., anil it may
well bo compared with the Mississippi lielure its junction
with the Missouri. To the E. of the Rio Negro, a low

other rivers fall into the A. on its north side. They
rise in the mountains of French Guiana, but have a
comparatively short course. From the S. the A. re-
ceive.s the 1'avari, a small river, but of political impor-
t.tm r, as forming the boundary between Brazil and the
r-'inililir, of ['em, the Yutaia, the Yunui, the Tefe, the
J'unis, the Madeira, the Topayos, and lliuA'ittgu. All
tho country between the rivers Ucayli and Turus may
be considered us unknown; but the Madeira, the largest
of the tributaries of the A.

t
is pretty \\ell knoun, ivn

in its upper brunches. Its whole course extends to

upward ot I.MMI m., ;uid is navigable almost in it.- entiro

length. Toward its embouchure, the A. divides into
tuo branches, of which the northern is by far the broad-
est, and retains its name. The southern, railed /.";</-

pura, runs south of the island JUaiaJo, and joins 'on
th eastern side of the island the river Tocantins, >\. v.,
which after this junction is called the river Para. The
width of the channel between the island and the conti-
nent is about IS ni., widening toward its mouth to ^0
in. The two branches of the A., united to tho river

Para, terminate by a mouth upward of 150 m. in width.
The width of tho A. averages from one to two m. in tho
upper part of its course; but lower down it grows much
wideband after its junction with the Xingu it IK hardly
possible to perceive its opposite banks. From the .-a

to the mouth of the Kio Negro, the depth of th<

channel is nowhere less than 30 fathoms; higher up, it

varies from 10 to 12; and up to the bourn of Oma^nas,
near the junction of the Tunguragua with the l'i ;. \rilj,
there i depth of water for vessels of almost evei v de-

scription. Higher up, those vessels only can (TO. 'il
with safety, which do not draw more tha'n & or 6 feet
water. The shoals of the river arc very iinmermis. and
tlic navi^tMe channels in many places narrow, winding,
and subject to continual changes. The banks ot the
river being low, are subject to be under water, owin^ to
freshets and great overflow in the rainy i-eu*on ; when
thi-M- li.ipp, .n, the country is inundated lor many miles
on each hide of the river, the whole of tho numerous
i.-laiids are coven-d with water, and often either chun^e
their situation, or are formed into new ones. The islands
of tho A. are almost innumerable, and of all si/en; many
are from 12 to 15 m. in circumference, ami r.<>me Irmn
30 to 36 m. The most remarkable are the islands of Tu-

pinambat, Marujn, and Cavtana, q. v. The tide which
enters tho rrver may be observed as far as the town of
ubidos, 400 m. from its mouth. When it be-Jin- to <]>[,,

and the sea-water receding liberates the imjn JMIJI-d
current of tho river, the A. pours out with inm -a*. <!

force and velocity into the ocean, and as it here me-'tn,
at no great distance from the land, the current which
from Cape St. Jtof/ue runs along the N.K. coast of Brazil,
it gives rise to that phenomenon called by the Indians
Jtiroroca. Tho river and the current, having both jiivat

rapidity, and meeting nearly at right angles, come into
contact with great violence, and raise a mountain of
water to a great height. The shock of these two bodies
of water is so powerful, that its sound is heard lor
miles around. It may be said that the river and
the ocean contend for the empire of the waves, but
yet they seem to come to a compromise, for the sea cur-
rent continues its way along the coast ot (luiana. and
the current of tho river is still observable in the DC. :m
at a distance of 500 nautical miles from its mouth. The
whole course of the A. from Lake Lauricocha to the hea
is upward of 3,"00 m. The mouth of the A, was dis-
covered in 1500, by Vincent Yanez Pincon. In 1537,
Francisco d'Orellana, a Spanish adventurer, having em-
barked on the Rio Napo, one of its remote tributaries,
followed the current and was carried down the stream
to its embouchure. Having reported th;it armed w< men
were met with on its banks, it thence obtained its

[.< p-
ular name of ^4. The origin of the name .Marafion is

probably derived from that of an Indian nation inhnbit-

ing some parts of its banks. The A. was first described

by 51. de la Condamine, a 1 rencli traveller, who having
embarked upon it, in 1743, near Jaen, and followed tho
current to its mouth, gave an interesting account ot the

expedition, with a map of the river; Paris, 174.'. The A.
was explored in 1799 by Uumboldt, and in 1^07 by tho
illustrious naturalist Agassiz, who has made us familiiir
with the course ofthe river as far as Tabatinga. His atten-
tion was principally directed to the till then unknown
Ichthyology of the Amazonian valley, and about l.ytiO
new species of fishes were discovered and ascertained by
him. The valley of tho A. was again explored in 1870

by Prof. P. C. Hartt, of Cornell University. In the
month of June, 1R66, the Peruvian government sent a
steamer up the Ucayli, and its tributary tho Pachiten,
with the view of ascertaining if it would bo possible t"
establish an e;my communication by a watery road, up
to tho town of Miiyro, at tho bottom of the Andes of

Upper Peru, E.from Lima. This expedition resulted in
tho death of two officers, killed and eaten by the natives,
on the banks of the Pachitea. A second expedition, sent
tome months after for the purpose of avenging the death
of the officers, was more successful. The Indians were

chaitised, and tho steamer, by pursuing its way up the

Pachitea, and the Palca/.u, has proved the navigability
of those rivers up to Mayro. From Mayro to Lima,
a distance supposed to be about 400 in., a road is to be

opened, which will put the valley of the A. in direct

communication with the shores of the Pacific ocean.

The country immediately on the banks of the A. is

very low, subject to be inundated, and therefore unlit

for cultivation; but further from the banks it rises

and is much diversified with low hills covered with
(all trees. The mature growth of these trees, tho
hardness of their wood, and- their vigorous vegeta-
tion, bear unequivocal testimony to tho richness of
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mil in which th-'V prmv. But it in alumni entirely
without culture, an.!, with the i-xo-ptii.n "! a t

wli.'i- Ili- I't.r-

' and
S|> uu.ii <1 h !

K. tiled, it i.t

unly inhal'ite.1

naliv,.

who
i ii. UN .il.'.ni in

(MI ' su, and live

'I'!.'- Uiili.Tal \\)-ii!th lit lit.-

\ :M,I/<HI!.I M valley in

liili-ly un<'\|il'.i !. In ]sti;,

tli'- ct(i|-i-i .! .'t I'.r.i/il ojK'ii> 'I

tli.- i IVW I., id.- h

timi an.! trad*- nt tin- \vi.i Id,

it lil'i-i.il ami politic
In*m " Inch it in.iy In- l'in'-

tfl'l that til.- I. a in ut* lln- .1.

uill .lal.. its ifni .,! < i%ili/,

is aho given lu tori'i;-;ii imim-

Ktatiun. Hilt it Would hn

dative i nils lor tup-i^n coin-

|>
-mi. -. l.) i "inpetf with the.

Brazilian i.'.rn.'i s, which
ii-. . n i- l.i :

> -ilI'M.lh'S Ii .nil

tll'i ^iiMTIIIIlrm. .Hi. I til utll.T

wa>s i( i-'in.ihn I.. Ii,- .-\]n-
n.-iuvd. whi-fh.-r or n,.t tin-

whit.- rac.- i> aM' T.

Jtunil labor iin-liT tiiM

tr .'pir.il mill <_>( th<- .(. From
tlic ilillicultv. it lint imp-- -;i-

l.ihty "f enslaving its im-
ni'-n-..' aii'l tfinpi-siii.ru> w.i-

t.T- ; tn.ni tin- ind'il'.-nr.. ,,f

Ih, 1

n;iliv<--i, tin* int. MIS.'

1),- it , .; tin' climate, and
llir pi-Uv u! Mi.niii.il labor, it

may In-
]>r,',lii t--il that rcn-

tnn.'-i will pa-.s ,iu ,.

Hi.- Vall.-y Ml
1

the A. may
i .iin

|.
r!. in civ ili/.;it iuii aii' I

wealth with the ti-inp.-nu

valley, wai<T.-d l.y its nurth-
.TII rival, III" Mississippi. Ftff.lQQ. PAHHUIBA PALM.
Din in- tin- v.ar istlti, th,. {Iriartea exorkixa.)
s >ir,uii,-r- of tli.- Ilr.iy.ilian Company transported 10,249
tiMvrlln* ; and l"i.i the wuno year, the value of products
exported ii-oni the .1. amounted to $3,900,966.

Amiizo n illll. a. l,ik<- an ama/.oii ; ol' maHCulino man
IKT; warlik.-; specially applied to women.

t I;-'<HI., K-'loiigin^ to tli,' riv.-r Aina/ons, <,r ti. iu valley.
An.it'Kiilii. .T /ULU3, a tribe of Caffrw, Soutb Africa.

Tii-y inhabit the territory between Natal and the
Portuguese frontier at Delagoa Bay.

Aml>-. I l.at. mufti, amb; A.S. finb.] A prefix found in
words il. -rived from the Latin, and signifying about;
iiruund.

Aiiil>a'|re, n. i>l. [Lat. from ambi, and agere, to drive.]
L tfrcnlt of words; otroomloeittorj tuna of speech ; a
multiplicity ut words; an indirect manner of expn s^i,.n.

artvr, *u<-h n* nin furniture, e<juipape, Ar., Ac., but th"
till- ..( K\tra-'din.tiy belli

i- H"u ired swa opon tboMwho ar
laily r-'-id. nt. 'I IK- rank and p"inp at

I
- lltliT "111.-!

Ainbldexfrr'Uv.attdAmblfl. i i

.ualllj uf bTng aM to use both haitd..;

Ambtclrx tron, n. lUvmic >ih ,

iih.-r limiHl ; doul/lc-drliii,
- ,,|, ,

!
"

ilnatloiM, wh .. ire.ii. ii ft Vni I>i<ni. j 4 t amUtnt I Hi.rn>aiMUiw'
-. ..- ', -

; |DV<

"
They g

ud drra

Tl. (R.)

c complex Ideal names, without long ambagei
.
u-a*.

oiiH, AMBA'OIOUS, and AMBIQ'ITORY. [Lat.
] C1n nmlocutory; perplexed; tcdiuus; iudi-

rt. u town in the island of Madura, Malay
Archipelago; {>)>. 4,000.

Amlmrvii'lla, [Lat. from ab ambiendis arm, going
uroiitid the lie Ida ] Processions round ploughed li<-lils,

o'Mi rated hy th Romans in April und July, in honor
<.f t'.'ivs. the -0,1. les of curn. Tln\v went i lireo times
round tin ir fields, rmwned with ouk-teaveM, singing
hymns t.. Ores, and enln-.it in- In.T to preserve their
t-.-i n. A s,i\\

, a >hfe|i, and a bull, called A. hottift, were
iilterwjirds immolated, ami the surritire hits sometimes
Itee.j rall'-.l -tfr'-tunrtliti, from >.*. >-if. und tnttrns.

A ill has s:Hlor. n. [A. 8. amltfht ; fr.awbasadenr.} The
n inu mo>t <-oiiinioiiiy -;i\ ( .i] to every kind f diplomatic
mlnbttt r or a :ml -.'ill dy one sovereign power to another
l" tr.-at upon attain* of shite. A. wen' empl.-vrd in very
io,ri 'lit tiim^. M.isi-s sent messni-rrs to the king of
I, -I >ui to iv,pn->t a passa.L:-' Ilii-nii-h lii> lerritories (Num.
xx. ll-'-il), n.c. U tVJ: and Ituvid made war upon the
Ammonite* bemuse their kine; ill-use, I his m.
a, 1. 1 treated them a< M ,j,-s (2 Sam. X.) D. C. lOftS. Kill-

i..<-i.-s were anririnlyM.nl , M iiv on particular occasions,
I'iTt with the progress of roniinen-e and riviliZiilion, the
inieirouis!- li.-tweii r tales became no great, and their
interests so nmipl Seated, that it WHH found pxptnlit lit, and
therefore customary, lor one power to have its A. re-i.liiiL;

'n-tjintly at the court of another. The ordinary func-
tions of an .(. an-, to conduct negotiations on behalf of
hi.H country, ao-mlin^ to iho powers intrusted to him.
and to watrh <.\er the accomplishment ,,f all existing

imUN II,. naH 8 ]so duties to pertorm toward
[ii ivatc individu.-dsut his own nation ; such w to provide
till-Ill With pas-|N,!l>; | (1 pi-nt-'Ct III. 'Ill fp ill! Violence
iind injn>!ti<-.-. and secun- for them the full hem-fit of the
lawn. It is a duly 1 iet ween nations at peace with each
other to n <. is,. ieripro v-ally their A. and insure to them
perf.-i.-t MTiirity A relnwal to receive an .1 . |n>pi-rly
a.vn-dited. if made without sntlident cause, is coiisi.iri. 'd

-S insult to the ]i,,urr lie rrpres,.|il-. The nmre
.tial privileges of an A. are, that no legal process

i;ui iillect him. in lti-4 jK-rsonor property, so lunch of hia

property, al le,i-t, a- i> c.inriected with hit* olli.ial rhur-

ibould i- lnvCd with -.ju.,i power,
'i h. , hiel diffn

' lu' h nil tin- low. r " n " I- - agent*
ni . i |nn|H-t iy M>cjUI*J, U, Uwt thejr

an- tli i ..I ihf ["-i
-

their HO\ .
i I'l^-ii, or l an <'\<-cutiv>' pouiT, l-ni im-rely of

the allait s and int'-ri-itt "f thi-ir < Hinti \ . To t

niiiry and '-xlfiioi liiiutty, ami th.

tiiimitrr*-p|mjH>tfntur\ ''

[ tlu> rank oi an A. i .t ic nfiiM>. They

by il.- l'i.'-i,l.'nt with th- ap]TM\al of the Benate.

AiiilaNNU<l<'rlHl, . Bel. .lining to an aniba^
AiiilaM'Miulrew, n. A woman mt on an embMMy.

'I'll.- wii.- of an mnlMUHulor.
Aiiilmt iki. -u> i-imd m !.- S. Pmciftc, of the Feejte
group; Lat. 1747'S.; Lon. 17U 11' W. It utttuiti mn ele-

\:ition oi 7JU t'i-f|, in the Turin ut a -I..m. . I'.jt. 600.

Aiiiln'to, a town in tin- n-|>. of L- nailur, 8. America,
K-ur tli,- t<>t uf Mount ChimlMirazo, 8,837 feet aboTe
a-luTel ; pap. 13,000.

Am'be, n. [Ur, an edge.] (Anal.) A raperflcial eminence
on a bone.

i .V't-ny.) An old iimtrument once wed fi>r reducing di-
locatlonj of the shoulder. 1th invetitiun in Imputed to

EUppoenlM.
AnilM>la kla, a town of Turkey In Enrope, ID TheeMtly,

i ii UM W. declivity of Mount UMA, near the Peneiu, 15
in. .WE. of Larisoa; pop. about 4,000.

AIU.HT, "i Sui'ciiiilo. (YT.ambrt, from Ar.am6or.]
(J/in. and Cfttm.) A beautiful fotull resin of tnt be-

lunging to the ord. Omi/ertf, now extinct. It occun In
bods of lignite, In Prussia, France, Ac. ; but the greatMt
portion of it cornea from the 8. count of the Baltic M*.
It takes a good polinh; when rubbed, It become* elec-

trical, and tin- word Electricity i* derived from the Qreek
Dame of amber, KUctron. It in a hard, brittle, taatelcM

substance, at time* perfectly transparent, but mostly
st-tni-transpareiit or opaque, and of a glomy nirface. It

occurs of all colors, but chiefly yellow or orange, and
microscopic fungi and insects are often found preserved
in it. Its fracture is even, smooth, and glossy. \\ h> n
rubbed or heated, it gives a peculiarly agreeable smell,

particularly when it melt*, that is at 660. Projected
on burning coals, it burnt with a whitish flame, but

gives very little tioot, and leaves brownish ashes. It is

soluble in sulphuric acid, and Is precipitablo from it by
water. Nitric arid converts it into a resinous substance,
and dissolves it totally. Dentity, from 1-065 to 1*070.

Otmp. carbon KO-59 ; hydrogen 7*.U ; oxygen, 6*73 ;

r fluid, n. .

id authors as a i..un;

Vital, a. [Ut. amtn, U.ih. und yenu, kM* 1

n tippii"! to,,

nihint. |. I|( |.

i"l-- within, nii'l ll>

AIM blifii, . Ki
-iwiiting of M

>i-t on the sUK at the MUIC timr.
AuiblVu lly, n. [Vr. ambiffuiU, frun Lat.
Tbo quality or stat of being Mabfraovs; toi
of meaning; uncertainty of .ifUlDcmlioa ;

mmuiog.
" W*

Aad know tb*tr irrtDf. Utr awd.

AmblKr
r

uoti,a. [Fr. amW^, from Lat. Mfa>rrv, to
wonder about. J

That quality of an ripmakm wblrli
leaves us lu doubt which of two ways to take In ft, ami.
by an extension of mmning. which leaves as ImkmU
generally; equiTocal; doubtful; conjectural.

Aml>lK'aouHly, a^/r In an ambiguous nanMr;
doubtlully; with a dark moaning.

Aiiihlir'uouiMseM, n. Th quality of being m !.**-
ous ; uncertainly of mmnins; ; duplicity of signittration.

A iiilille'vona, a. [Lat, amk,. l-.th, and Itnnu, on ih

leftside.] Lclt-haiidMl on both aMes; oppoaed to am-
bidcxtrou*. Worceiler.

iiiilil urix, a king of th- Kl.nnm**. in Gaol. 1U was
a grvat enemy to Rome, and wa* klllvd lu a Ulll* with
CVMT, in which 00,000 of his countrymen also Ml.
mbit, R. [Lat. tmortiu, circuit.] The compass ur cir-

cuit of anything; the line that encompasses ny(hinic.

(Gtam.) The perimeter or periphery of a pUin Os
ure. (E.)

Ambition, n. [Fr. ambition; Lat ambiti*. from am
birr, to g<> about, as they did in ancient RO
vaulng fur office.] A tendency to telf-r which
may be either moderate or Immodcrato; aspiration;
emulation; appetltion.

Ambl'tlonlew. a. Devoid of, or without amblOo*.
Aiiib. r

tloufi,a. [I.M.MIMM.MMJ VT.nmbttiM*.] 8tod
or touched with ambition ; desirous of advaacosneat f

eager of honor, power, dUUnction, Ac. ; aspiring

Indicating ambition; a., an ambition itjrl.
iLshes (lime, silica, alumina) 3"/7 ; loss 2-10 = 100. A. i Ambl'tlounly, adv. In an subitions maoDer.

employed for ornamental purposes in the niannfjictui \itili'tiounea, n. The quality of being mnbftrOM.
of necklaces, Ac. It Is used also for preparing amber Am bllaw, . [Lat.] The extornal edgeor buroVr ofa

thin,:, a* the border of a leaf, or the outline ofa bivalve

shell; circumference; circuit.

(A reft.) The open spare round a building.

(Hut.) In ancient Rome, th* act of settinc "P far

some magistrature or omce, and formally r>inc round
the city to solicit the Intcnwt and votes of the ,*ojd.

(J/iu.) The prtk-nlr extent of each ton*, modifl-

cation of grave and sharp.

varnish, l'iirol>luiniiiga pecullaroil used in medicine, nud
yields succiuic licit! employed in chemical iaveetigatioua

Alll'lM'r. (i. Con-i'tiiiK of amher.
v. a. To Hcent with ainl-'i .

Am IKT Urlnk, tt. Drink of the color of amber.
Am horgr, u town of Bavaria, on the Vila, 31 m. S.VVV
of K ili-ln-n. It wan formerly the capital of the Upper
Piilutlnute. Man/, nre-arms. eart hen ware, tobacco, Iron'

and woollen and Unen fabrics. Lat. 49 2? N.; Lon. 11

X K. fr>p. 12.M.&.
A inIKT (jer, t'mtisT ii-n. a German painter, n. at NUrn-

hiT^-, ll'.'O. 111?* principal work ii the "
HiMiory of Jo-

seph," in 12 pictures ; D. 1568 or 1569.

Ani'berfr.riM, n.[Kug. amber, and Yr.ffrii, gray.] (Cfcr-m

Au ashen-gray, light, soft substance, which is loiiini

floating In water ; spec. grav. -78 to -i'2; tiuell, agrwa-
ble; taste, insipid; soluble in alcohol and depositing

crystals. It is a concretion apiHtreiitly lbrmc*d in the

stomach or intestines of the Jttygfter mutivrrpltuliu, or

spermaceti whale. The best kind comes from the coasts

of MadagaAcar, Surinam, and Java. It Is occasionally
found in largo masses, sometiimit of the weight of up-
wards of '200 ibri. When first found floating in the sea,

it issoft, and ofa very strong smell; thirnliminir-hw l.y

degrees, as it hardens by exposure to the air, and ulti-

mately hftvtups highly aromatic. The active prinriplt

contained in A. i chiefly usl as a p'rfumc. Kem-rully
in the form of nn alcoholic solution. Tin 1 (hji-ntaU tue

it as an aphrodisiac, and cat'-ein it highly. It has also

been used in nervous diseases.

Am'lMTftrriN Key, an island in the Bay of Hondnras,
30 m. from Belixo, nhout M in. lung, and 3 brund. Lat.

\
: 1,'M. ^7" 4s' \\'.

Am'ber Need. n. Th- seed of the IfHueut abfimo-

tchus. It resembles millet, i brought from the West

Indii-s and Knypt, is of a bitterwh tast, with a flavor

nwmhlinc that of musk. It is also called .mink-wed.

m'berHoirN Valley, in Awuylvoiwa, pol-oflloe
uf Kninklin MX

Am'Ier-lree, n (B"t.) Sen Aimrnspimituif.
Am hert, a town of France, cap. of an arrond. in the

dep. uf 1'uy d.- D.-iine. :*. m. S.K. of Clennont. From
50 to(H> mills an- , niployiKl in fine printing and engrav-

ing. /*7>. 7,061.

n.'ltor-wrepiiiff. n. P^tilling iimliw.

AiiihUlox'ter. n. [I^t. amfco, bth. and rfr/*r, the

right hand. On. wh,> ran use both bands with equal

facility, and fur th- likf juir^MWri that the generality of

p<Hiple do with th.-ir right ha mis. A person acting
with Ix'th BJdfrt.

(Law) A juror who take* liribes fmm
I.. irtlil''ii'-F' lii- I

Am'ble, r. . [Fr. amblrr, from Lat ambulart, to walk
.J

To move upon an amble; to pare quickly.
In a ludicrous sense, to walk affectedly.

I m mdly MMBpt, kttd *ut lovt'l mijwtT.
To trut befor* waatoa. mmMmf mym^." 5WA.

Am'ble, n.
'[Fr.]

A pace or movment In whirh a horse

removes both legs on one side; thus, on the off tide he

removes his fore and hinder lc at the same tin*, nhiiit

the legs on the near sMe stand still; and when, In turn.

the off legs are upon the ground, the fore and hind li-gs

on the near side arc removed, and the offside lef* sr

still. An amble is UM first pac* for yoonf owltt, wMrh
they quit when they (<* strmfth sooofh to (rot. Tbstv

Is no ambhin the manegr; ridfnK-UMSters allow of

walk trot, and gallop only. A Itorse nay be put fni
a trot in a gallop withmil utopping; but cannot br put
from an amble to a gallop without a stop, which liiivr-

rupl* th.- jntice of the insturfn-.

Am'bler. . A horse which ambl; a r-.tr*r.

Aml>ler*tt MI1U, in ritvmi,a posl-otice of lxmlsac.>.

A in ll<-teu*e. a small marilim* town of Fnu.ce, drp.

of Pas do Cnlaia, m. N. of Boaton* It wa. fariuerfy

-|M)rt of importance: and both Louis XIV. and

Napoleon endeavored, by improving Its barter, to n*>ln

for it some portion of its aw-lcnt
eoDerqu-je*.

Bt
owing to th arrunalaUon of sand, their rifcrts have

had no permanent inflweace. aad the town hi al*ot
Av. 600.

,. The moUoo ofa bone tkat smbles.

-_ -. with an abl*-irMer.
*mT>UmmlT,-i*. With Mmblta .*
Am'blr.vaii. - rt)r-

(6>.~.) An obt
'

,Mi|tled trlanirle

AmblvK'onnl. .1. Harlng an obtuse ancle.

nlblvKOtlnr. . (Mil.) A trlcllnlc Mineral, haTlag.

a pearly lustre, and p-nerally a pale nonnbilu orw
green color. -It contalM alamlna, lilhla. and orl*
Ft is fi.uiMl In Maixf.tt Hebron.

AmblyrkTM rkom. . (ZM.) A reo. <rfl

seml.liiiK the Iguana*. f.mnd in the Oalap

They re erjr nirly animals, bnt harmleea.

Am tM.I.. . H m i See BOM.
tin liolM-.il r.'i.Ht I'', a French rardtoal. and I

.t .ut... II... lie
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Montauban, archbishop of Narbonno, and of Rouen.
Louis XII. made him prime-minister. He was one of
the wisest statesmen France ever had. He reformed the

church, remit ted the people's hardens, and consclen-

tii'ti-ly l;\hore<l to promote the public happiness. D. 1510.

Aiii'boise, AYMEBIE D', a famous French admiral, and
brother ofworn d'Amboise, q. v. He became, iu 1503.

Grand-Master of tho Knight* nt" St. John in Khodes, and

Alined a splendid victory over the Sultan of Egypt, in

l.jlO. I). 1512.

Am'botoe, a town of France, dep. of ludre-et-Loire, on
tli- left, bank of the Loire, !;"> in. S.K. of Tours. It stands

on the foot qf a hill on whose summit there is tin an-

cient fortress celebrated in French history. This castle,
which is of vant extent, was commenced under Huguea
Capet, and finished under Charles VII. It was a favorite

residence of Louis XL, ami in it Charles VIII. was born
in 1470, and D. 1498. It is famous as the birthplace of the

conspiracy, called the GmjurationtfAmboise, against the

Guises, concocted in 1560. It was here too, as some say,
that the Calviniats, in 1568, were first called Huguenots,
a term which, though applied to thorn contemptuously,
signifies only confederates. It suffered very much dur-

ing the religious wars. The views from the towers and
battlements are superb. P, of the town, 4,570.

Alll'boor, a town of Ilindostan, in the Carnatic, district

S. Arc.>t. 103 111. W.S.W. of Madras. Lat. 12 50^ N.; Lou.
78 4t/ E.

Ainboy , in Illinois, a flourishing town of Lee co., on
civen river, lUO m. W. by S. of Chicago; pop. 2,825.

Amboy', in Iowa, a post-village of Washington co., 32
in. W.S.W. of Muscatine.

Amboy', in Michigan,** township of Hillsdale co.; pop.
1,160.
a post-village in the above township, on Silver creek,
ubt. 3o in W.S.W. of Adrian.

Amboy', in New Fork, a post-township of Oswego co.,
abt. 17 m. S.E. of Pulaski. P,>p. 1,431.

Amboy'. in Ohio, a post-village of Ashtabula co., abt.
30 m. W.S.W. of Erie city.
a township of Fulton co; pop, 1,089.

Amboy' Centre, in A'ew York, a post-village of Os-
W'--o co., in Amboy township.

Amboy'na, the principal of the Molucca or Spice is-

lands, in the Eastern seas. Lat. 3 -iti' S. ; Lon. 127 59'

. Its length is about 32 m., and its average breadth
10 miles. Its S.W. coast is indented by a bay so deep,
that the island is nearly divided by it into two un-

equal levels, which are connected by a narrow isth-

mus. .1 . is mountainous, and abundantly furnished with
trees and underwood. It is considered healthy, nfctwith-

standing the jireat heat of the climate. It was first dis-

covered by the Portuguese in 1515. It was taken by the
Dutch in 1607, and in 1615 by the English, who, soon
after expelled by the Dutch, captured the island a second
time in 1796, and restored it at the peace of Amiens.
They recaptured it in 1810, but it was finally restored to
Holland by the treaty of Paris in 1814. The main ob-

ject of the different European powers, who endeavored to

possess themselves of A.,,
was to monopolize the trade in

cloves, the cultivation of which spice forms the principal
object of industry with the natives. With the desire of

keeping the cultivation of the clove-troe completely
within their power, the Dutch caused it to be extirpated
from every island with the exception of A,, where they
provided for a sufficient production of the spice, by oblig-
ing every native family to rear a certain number of clove-
trees. The cloves are collected twice a year; the aver-

age quantity produced in the island exceeds 600,000 Ibs.

The sago-tree grows in A., which also produces all the
vegetables and fruits commonly found in that quarter
of the globe. The woods contain great numbers of deer
and wild hogs, the flesh of which forms a principal arti-
cle of food with the natives. Buffaloes, cows, horses,
sheep, and goats, have been introduced by the Portuguese
aud i>utch from Java and Celebes. A. is inhabited by
fourdifferent races of people, the Aborigines, the Amboy-
nesfi, Chinese, and Europeans. The first of these races,
called Horaforas, wild and savage, are now much re-
duced. The Amboynese are the descendants of Malays,
and were found on the island when the Portuguese first
landed there: the greater part of them profess the re-

ligion of Mohammed; a few have been converted to tho
Catholic faith by the Portuguese, or to Lutheranism by
the Dutch. The Chinese settled at Amboyna are not
numerous; but they are very industrious and enterpris-
ing traders. Still fewer are the European race of in-
habitants. They are principally Dutch,and the descend-
ants of Dutchmen, many of them being the offspring of

Ainboyuese mothers. Pop. 188,000.
Amboy'na, or AMBOINA, the principal town of the
above island, on the S.E. side of the bay of Biunen, near
Fort Victoria, in 3 40' S. Lat and 128 75' Lou. It is

clean, neat, and regularly built. Pop. 8,966.
Amboy'na Wood, a beautiful mottled and curled
wood, varying in color from orange to a chestnut-
brown

; said to bo obtained from the pterospermum In-
dicum. Webster.

Amboyuese', n. sing, and pi. (Qfs>q.\ The natives
or a native, of Amboyna.
a. Relating to Anibovna or it) inhabitants.

Amboy, 1'ertli. See PBKTH AMBOY
Ambo'xett, threw smalt islands on the coast of Benin.

ltt. -Idf-
1 16 N.

Ambra'cius Sinus, a bay of the Ionian sea, near
Aiiibrucia, about 36 m. long, narrow at the entrance
but within, about 12 m. in breadth.

Am'breate, n. (Vtitm.) A salt formed by the combi-
nation of ambreic acid wiih a base.

Ambre'ic Acid. (Clietn.) Obtained by heating am-
breine with nitric aciJ, in yellow or white, plates or

masses, having a peculiar odor. It reddens litmus.

Solid at 212, it forms salts with bases. It is used us a

perfume in the form of tincture. Composition uncertain.

Ain'brelne, n. [Kr.J (Cftem.) Colorless needles, a

white, brilliant, insipid solid, with an agreeable Hinell;

obtained by digesting ambergris with hot alcohol. It

distils without alteration. (Jump. C. 83-37, H. 13'

0. 3-31.

Am'brim, one of tho islands of the New Hebrides, Pa-
cific ocean ; Lat. ( >u V 30" S. ;

Lon. 167 5' E. It is about
50 in. in circumference.

Ainbriz', a small African kingdom, S. of Guinea, with
a port on the Atlantic, at the mouth of the Ambriz
river, 70 m. N. of Loando. It has an extensive trade in

gums, ivory, &c. Cup. Quebranza.
Ambriz', a town of S. Africa, prov. of Angola, belong-

ing to the Portuguese. A Catholic church has lately
been built at this place.

Ambrizette', ft small kingdom of Africa, in South

Guinea, between the rivers Congo and Ambrizette, with
a town on the Atlantic, about 30 m. N. of Ainbriz.

Ambro'cia. (Anc. Geng.) A city of Epirus, near the

Acheron, the residence of king Pyrrhus. Augustus, after

the battle of Actium, called it Nicopolis.
Ambroix', St., a town of France, in the dep. of Gard,

11 m. N.N.E. of Alais. Pop. 4,060.

Aiubro'nes, a warlike nation of Gaul, who lived near
the Alps, between Switzerland and Provence. They ac-

companied theCimbri aud Teutones in their invasion of

the Kouian territories, aud were routed with great
slaughter by Marius, 101 u. c. Their women, after a
futile attack upon the Rinnan soldiers, who were follow-

ing in pursuit of the flying foe,, offered to yield on the
condition that their chastity should be preserved. This

proposition being rejected, they first slew all their chil-

dren, and then themselves.

Am'brose, St., the son of a prrotorian prefect of Gal-
lia Narbonensis, who became governor of Liguria and
JEmilia, and in 374 was consecrated archbishop of

Milan, after a contest between the Arians and Catholics.
In 383, he was deputed by tho emperor Valeutinian to

prevail upon the tyrant Maximum not to enter Italy,
and was successful in his mission. Subsequently, how-
ever, Maximus entered Italy, made himself master of
tho Western empire, and entered Milan in triumph.
Valentinian sought refuge with Theodosius, who de-

feated Maximus, and restored the fugitive monarch to
his throne. While Theodosius was in Italy, an insur-
rection arose in Thessalonica, in which the emperor's
lieutenant was slain. Theodosius, out of revenge, put
to death a great number of people in cold blood ; soon
after this massacre he came to .Milan, and was about to

enter the great church, when he was met on its thresh-
old by Ambrose, who refused him admittance as a
homicide; and it was not until a year afterward, and
upoji his showing tokens of repentance, that the prelate
would admit him to Christian communion. B. at Treves,
340; n. 397. The best edition of the works of St. Am-
brose is that of Paris, in 2 vols. fol., 1691. He composed
that noble hymn. Te Deum laudamus.

Am'brose, in Oregon, a village of Jackson co., on
Rogue river, about 10 m. N.N.W. of Jacksonville.

Ambro'sia, n. [Gr. from ambrosios immortal.] (Myth.)
Festivals held iu honor of Bacchus in cities of Greece,
tho same as tho Brumalia of tho Romans. The food of
the gods was called Ambrosia, and their drink Nectar.
It had the power of bestowing immortality ou those who
ate of it. It was sweeter than honey, and of a most odo-
riferous smell. It had also the power of healing wounds.
Apollo, in Homer's Iliad, saves Sarpedon's body from
putrefaction by rubbing it with ambrosia; and Venus
heals the wounds of her son, in the jEneid of Virgil,
with the same.

(Bot.) A gen. of the ord. Asteracea. They are her-
baceous plants with mostly opposite leaves, and un-

sightly flowers. The species hog-weed (A. artemisice-

foLia) is a common and troublesome weed of tho gar-
dens, fields, &c. It gives in Aug. and Sept. barren

flowers, small, green in terminal racemes; the fertile

ones settle about the axils of the upper leaves.

Ambro'siii. in Iowa, a post-office of Lee co.

Ambro'sial, a. Partaking of the nature or qualities
of ambrosia; fragrant; delicious; delectable.

Ambro'sialize, v. a. To render ambrosial. (R.)

Ambro'ttially, adv. In an ambrosial manner.

Ambro'ttiaii, a. Relating to, or resembling ambro-
sia. Pertaining to St. Ambrose.
Ambrosian chant. The choral music introduced by

St. Ambrose from the Kastern into the Western church,
and which afterwards bore his name. It was super-
seded by the Gregorian chant about the year 600.

Ambro'siua Aare'lianus, king of the Bretons.
He came from Armorica to assist in expelling the Sax-

ons, who had been invited over; and on the death of
that monarch, the sovereignty was vested in him. D.
508.

Am'brotype, n. [Gr. ambrotos, immortal, and typos,

impression.] (Photog.) A picture taken on a plate of

prepared glass, in which the lights are represented on
silver, arid the shades are produced by a dark background
visible through the unsilvered portions of the glass.

Ani'bry, n. [O. Fr. ambrey,] A place in which are depos-
ited all utensils necessary for housekeeping. In the
ancient abbeys and priories there existed an office under
this denomination, wherein were laid up all charities for

the poor.
Ainbrys'sus. (Anc. Ger>ff.) A city of Phocis, destroyed
by tbo Amphictyons, rebuilt and fortified by the Tho-
bans before the battle of Chteronoa, and taken by
Quintus Flaminius in the Macedonian war. Its ruins

may be seen near the village of Dystomo.

Ambs-ace', n. [Lat. ambo, both, and ac,q.v.] A double
ace, two aces turned up at tho same time by two dice.
Webster.

Ambiiba'jxc, or AMBUBALE, dissolute women of Syria,
resembling the modern aline, who were in the habit
of attending the festivals and public ;issi-inMie* of

Rome, as minstrels. Their name is derived either from
tho Syriac word abub, a flute, or from con, round, aud
Baia>, the place which they generally frequented.

Ambiila'cra, n.pl. [Lat. ambulacrum, an alley.] (ZaSL)
Prominences or perforations in the shell of the Echinus,
or M-a-ureliin, from which extend the tentacles or spines
used tin- prehension or locomotion. Dana.

Aiiiluilu < I'al. a. Belonging to ambulacra.

Am'bulanee, n. [Fr.J (Mil.) A flying hospital, so

organized as to follow an army in its movements. and
intended to succor the wounded with all haste. A two
or four-wheeled vehicle for conveying the wounded from
tho field; called also ambulance cart.

Am'bulant, a. [Fr. from Lat. ambulare, to walk.] Mov-
ing from place to place.

Ambula'tiou, n. [Lat. ambulation.'} The act of walk-
ing. (R.)

AiiB'bulator, n. One who walks about.

(Sure.) An instrument for measuring distances;
called also perambulate.

Am'bulatory, a. [Fr. ambulatine, from Lat. ambula-
torius.] That which has the power or faculty of walk-
ing; as, an ambulatory animal. That which happens
during a journey or walk. (R.)

"He was sent to conduct hither the princess Maria, of whom his
majesty had aa ambulatory viw iu lier travels." Wotton.

Movable; as, an ambulatory court : a court which moves
from place to place for tho exereiso of its jurisdieiiun.

(Law.) Movable; changeable; that which is not fixed.
Ain'bury, n. See ANBURY.
Ambuscade', n. [Fr. ambuscad? ; L. Lat. emboscafa;

It. imboscata ; Sp. emboscada; O. Sp. emboaques, from
bosque, a wood.] Literally, in the woods. (Mil.) A place
where soldiers may lie concealed, till they find an op-
portunity to surprise the enemy; an tiinbush. Tho
purpose of an ambuscade may be to capture a post, a
cantonment, a patrol, a drove of cattle, or a convoy of

military stores or merchandise; or to seize upon some of
the inhabitants, especially an important personage; also,
to make a reconnoissanco

; or. again, to fall upon a troop,
which is either upon a march, or already engaged in a
combat.

Ambusca'clo, n. Same as AMBUSCADE, (o.)Am'bush, n. [Fr. from en, in, and hois, n wood.] Any
mode of concealment adopted for purposes of stratagem ;

applied both in the literal and metaphorical sense.
v. a. To place in ambush.
v. n. To lie insidiously hidden.

Am'bushed, p. a. Placed in ambush.
AiiibiiH'tiou, n. [Lat. atnbustio.] A burn or scald.
Amebe'an. See AM<EBEAN.
Ameer', n. See EMIR.

A'meillion, HUBERT PASCAL, a learned Frenchman, n.

1730; author of the History of the Commerce and Navi-
gation of the Egyptians under the Ptolemies. D. 1811.

Ain'el, n. See ENAMEL.

Amclan'chier, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Poma-
cece. Tho A. canadensis is a small tree or shrub rarely
exceeding 35 feet in height, found in woods in tho
United Statc-8. Its flowers, large, white, in terminal
racemes, appearing iu April aud May, render tho ta-ee

Fig. 101. AMELAXCHIER CAN'ADENSIS.

1 and 2. Flower and fruit natural aize.

quite conspicuous in tho yet naked forest. The fruit,

ripe in June, is not to be despised, either when eaten in
a raw state, or cooked in tarts, pies, and puddings.

Am'el-corn, n. A species of corn used for making
Rtarch. Smart.

Ain'cles. (Myth.) A river of hell, whoso waters no ves-

sel could contain.

Ame'lla, the wife of the duke of Saxe-Weimar, who, at
an early age, lost her husband, but managed to preserve
her little State intact during some of the most troublous
times of the Continental wars. She resided in the city
of Weimar, and invited tho most distinguished men of
letters to her capital. Wieland, Herder, Schiller, and
Gcethe settled hero, and enjoyed her patronage as well
as her society. D. 1807.

Ame'lia, a town of Italy, prov. of Perugia, 23 m. S.W.
of Spuleto. It is tho anc. Ameria, one of the most con-
siderable and ancient cities of Umbria. Pop. 7,0'24.

Ame'lia, an island on the N.E. coast of Florida, from
which it Is separated by a narrow channel ; 40 m. N.
of St. Augustine, between St. Mary's and Nassau rivers.

Lat. 300 28' N. It is 20 in. in length, by 2 m. in breadth,
and i.s fertile. Chif town, Fcrnandina.

Ame'lia, in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont co , in B
tavia township, 25 m. E. by S. from Cincinnati.
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Ame'lln. in I'.ryinia, aS.E.county, organized in 17-1:

;IX>K<I. m. It ia drained \y N.iina/tne, Flat, ami
| p i -reckn, and by (he Appoinuttox n

(I. The *urJa<:c i* noniewlmt diviTMli- -I. r.iyi

amelltl C"nrt 11., use. /'.-/

Amelia 4'Mirl-lloiis', in IVrTtnta, a post-village,

r.i|-. o| Anieh.i r,,., 47 m. S.U . of Kichm I.

AllH'l ioraiil*'. ./. That win- h may he ameliorated.

Ameliorate., ';.
I

i-'r. <iwi-li<-rr, In>m IM:. <"/, and
make bttttof

I

T" impr<.\e; i.,
-

make hrtter; t-i nn-ln'iate. In pivm-n :

, lined tti MI< h niat.-n.il mi]. i

of men'-, .on- lid- u in M closely dependent on a Dum
.^ponding moral or mental slute. Thn-. w .- -I-. i.

'.li'-iatuig an individual by knowledge, hut .,(

uineli" .nditioii o!' the
| p,

f. . To grow Letter ; to meliorate.

A liorulion. .
1
Fr. nteVoratwtt.] The act ,,t

allleliui at I Ii-. or the ^t;ite ,,| b*MH- :i !i i-- 1 i i.rat ' '' I ; i.

making or ! ing ln-thr; improvement; inch, up-

turn ; an ahi' !l"i ati.m of land.

Alild iorall ve, a. \Vlnch produce* ainetioratioh, 01

Ameliorator, n. Quo who ameliorate.

A'llieil . "</r. and It, IT !.., linn, true, truth.} A word
ii, fixing an it wen- tli- >tamp

of truth upon the .,- ,n i i-.n win. h ii a- companies, and

making it lnndiiiK as an oath. K\anipl'-> ot iu use are

numcrou^ in the UiMe. \\lim tin- priest ha-< declared

to tin- wninaii Ml^pected of adultery tin- ctlcet of the
water of jealousy, "tin- vonnan .-hall answer. .\m,n.

I'in'-it.'' (Xutnb. v.'J'J. i \\hen curses uro pronounced
iiKitiiMt. lli-' *u- I. I'd. i I>< ut. xx\ ii. l.i.i all the people ore

-1 lo rept-at, ti>nfn.~~The word tuifti concludes all

the e,o.-peN, and alnioMt all the episi ]r*
; it is repeated

at the eii-l <>t th - IKl. ih" 7'Jd, the vjtb, and the |nr,ih

I'salms. In many churches, the word A. U prOOOOnoed
aloud h\ the people: this was thy inifienl pi

the riirUii.iu world, and St. Jerome relate*, that when
the cnn;:plated people at Home pronounced amen,
the sound was like that of a clap of thunder. They
pu.Kildy attritmted ^reat efficacy to the loudneftt) of their

Voice*, after the example of UM Jews, who imagined
thiit thi word, shouted forth with great force, had

power to open the gutes of heaven. .-I. is often usi-d by
our Savi-.nr at the iM-ginnin^ 'd' a discourse, as an im-

pressive particle, w liicli in i-ur version is rendered
"
venly." In tin- iio>pcl of St. . I' dm, the word in always

repeated. In one instance tins word in used an an ad-

jective, meaning certain, fixed.
" For all the promise*

ol tii.d in him an- \ ea, and in him Anii'ti" ('2 (br. i. 20.)

In one other in-iaiice the word denotes our Saviour.
" Thi'M' things *aith the Am- n." (Itfi-. iii. 14.)

Ameiiahil My. Ame'iiafoleneHH, n. The state

..I' I'cini; ainenalde; liability to answer for; answer

Aiiie'nahlc, a. [0. KIIK. mnW*% from Fr. amener

ifU't'fii'iift, to oblige one to appear and answer a charge
exhibited against him.] Responsible; subject to be
liable to inipiirie* or accounts.

It indicates also voluntanness of subjection ; aa, "am<-
nabls to rvuott."

Ame'ual>l> . -'/''. Iii an amenable manner.
Aiiiritil , r. u. [Fr. timtnder, from Lat. >s. and men-

dum, lanlt
j

To correct; to change anything that is

wrunu into >o]]ii-ihinn better; to improve; to mend ;

to reform one\ hie, or give up wickedness.
" Amend your way* and your doing*, and I will C&UM jou to

dwell tii tlii* |>l*ce." Jcrem. vii. 3.

r. n. To grow better . To amend differs from to im-

prove, in that, to improve supposes, or does not deny
that th<- thin^ ix ^-d already ; while, to amend implies
Homelliin^ wrong.
\Vhen u-c,| a- m-nter it has n genera], when aa active,
a parlictilar or detailed force : thus,

- His character or
condition ha* ainendfd in general.'*

" lie takes pains
to amend \\\* ways,' implt-'s .-pi-citic attention to the
cotintei'.n tin

i

! ri'i'tain limits.

AtiK'iitl able, a. That which may ho amentled.

Aiiifiiirafory, ri'/t<. Supplying amendment; correc-

tive.

AiiK'iulo', ').
[
Fr.;seo amend.] In French, this wort:

nigiiiticK a line, by which reparation is suppowod to b
lor a lault coinmittotl. Its English nynonym

. the word AMH\DS, q. v.

A. honornfilf.
[ Fr.J An infamous kind of punishmcnl

formerly inlli'-ted in France and in Kn^Und on traitors

parricides, or vicrilc- MMII pe|-son-<, who were to go nake.
to the Hhirl. with a torch in their hand, and a rope
nl>i.nt their neck, into a church or a court, to beg pardon
ol tiod. the c.-nrt. and tin- injured party. The. modern
acceptation of the lerm indicates Hint an open apology
is made tor an oflence or injury done.

AllU'inI Vr, . Mni- who amends.
tiiiriiit tnl. r'. Full of improvement, (o.)

Aiiiotid'inxr* " The act of correcting, or of making
better. lifi. 'i'nylor.

Aiist'iiil iiit'iit, n. [Fr. amtndtmrnt } A change from
luid for tli-' hetu-r ;

- reformation of life.

(I.utt.-iliitinn.) Aii alteration proposed to be made In

the draught of any bill, or in the terms of any motioi
under di.scusMoii. When amendment* are made ii

vtthw HoQW of Oongresj upon a bill which passed the

other, the bill, ns amend. -.1. mn.st l-e sent l-ack to tin

oilier hotisn. The Senate may amend money l-ilh

pKHttod by the House ot" lieprcsentatives. hut can no 1

originate tmrli hillrt. Art. ;" of the 1'nited Slates Con
etitlltion c., nt., in- u pn.\isi.m lor it- amendinent.

(Law.) A correction of any errors in act ions, >uit-. or

pn^eciitions. They are of two sorts: thu*e all

the substance of the case; and those relating to tin

parties. The courts are very libern! in permitting the
amendment of n bill; but a defVnditiit in .

tied to make a new <i t .
i the phuntitf*

fmlft', n. ring, and pi, [From Fr. amrn'lr.} Tli" lill-

ing up
. MM'iit; rt'p.ir.iti'-n.

" If 1 tiit\i: i<hi iMtrrt-ty pauUbed TOO,
Your cwmpoaiatiou tuakw amtndt, Xhakt,

(/MW.) A aatlsfa< r to the
party injure*), for |

AliM-'niii. in ,\- 1 .- .m,] t'.wn-liip
of Hucht-M co., b?< in .N N.K. "i V-w York: i- -i< ..(

towimliip, 2,662.
\iii< iiin 1'iiion, in JV- ." )'' n ],..- uiup*' of
Ani'-tiiu township, DucheM co^ '& in. K -

k> - p-le.
A in. ii il>. n. [Fr.am'mrS, from Lat amtmut, pleaaant.]
Pleasantness; mildnesa; blandnew; gndouaneaa; gen-
iality ; applied to physical iuflnencM, M climate, and to
demeuitni
" Thli climate hu not ttdaoed by lu amenitte*," W. llawitt.

A mon'naet tho'ro. [ Lit., from t*,ard and .

Law.) It was a purtial divorce, win. h . .tn-.-i the
ratlon of the hu*hand and wife only, lint did not annul
the marriage, BO that m-itli- m marry
in the lift-time i,f the oth>'i . Sin h parti:il ilivorcoexUta
In Franc.- under the nanw of .^juimei'iri de corpt et ds
birns. It is effected by sentence of the courts In the
cases of cruelty of the husband, or adultery of either
of the partie*. See DIVORCE.

Ani'ent, .

[

l.;a.

-trap.]

(Ilt.) A catUin, or
. con-

sisting chiefly of
acales arranged
along a thruud-liko

receptacle, as in

Pig. I"-'.

\iiiviitn oorr, n.

pi. [Set- AMEKT.]
(Hot.) The name
lormerly given by
De Jub*iiu to the

plants of thy ord.

Betulacetr, q.v,
4iii kiitn'econa,

Fig. 102. BBTl'LA PAPHIACEA.

(Tb Paper Bircb.j

iring amen t -.

Aiueii'tia,n.[Lat.
u, priv., and mens,
mentis, mind.)
(Med.) Imbecility
of intellect, l>y

whidi the relations
of thingHitre cither

not perceived, or
not recollected. It
is a nervoua dis-

ease. When it orig-
inates at birth, it ia

called amentia oan-

gtnita, natural stupidity; when from the infirmities of

age, amentia ttnilit, dotage or childishness ; and when
from some occidental cause, ammtta acyuisita.

Aiiien'tiim, n.; pi. AMKKTA. [Lat.J (lit*.) The same
aa AHINT, q. T.

A'merbaon, JOHAXV, a celebrated BwUa printer of

Basle, in the 15th century, was the firat who nwd the
Roman typo instead ofGothic and Italian. He was a man
Of learning, piety, and wealth, and spared no lator or

expense in the production of bin edition, the flntt pub.
lished, of the complete works of St. Ambrose. D. 1515.

Amerce', r. a. [0. Fr. amfrcier, to impose a fine; from
Lat. mcrcts, penalty.] To punish with a pecuniary pen-

alty ; to exact a fine; to mulct.
" But MI amerce you with M ntrnng a floe,

That you shall all repent the lou of mioa." 5*ol.

Amorco'ftble, a. Liable to amercement.
Amercement, n. [0. Fr. amerciment. from A. Lat.

amfrciatnentum.} (Law.) A pecuniary punishment im-

IM wed on offenders at the mercy of the court. Amerce-
ments differ from fines, inasmuch as the latter are

defined, and the former are proportioned to the limit, or

more properly at the discretion of the court. A. have
been disused for a long time past. In somo of the
United States, however, the sheriff may be amerced, by
statutory provision, for making a return contrary to the

provision of the statute.

Aiwer'eer, n. one who aimrcea.

Amer'ciHmeiit. n. The ame as AMERCEMENT, (o.)

Ame'rla, (Geoff.) See AMELIA.
Amer'lcia. The New World, or the Western Hemisphere,
one of the great divisions of the Earth, and, with the ex-

ception of Asia, the largest.
I. HISTORY. During the latter part of the 1Mb century,

an ardent spirit of discovery existed in Kuropc, the

principal ohiect of w hich was'toflnd a paamp* by M* to

the K. Indiex. Tlu- States of Venicf and (If-non (-.ino-n-

t rated the oniinierc.' of Italy, hut the overland trnde

with India was pugrofuu-d l\\ \ n ITI this state of

tilings a |.r..i-''-t u.i-. !->i nied i-\ Cbrfstopher Oolombna,
ii ot the rival St. if.' .-I QWOft, T.. - ol v H

the Indie,an idea showi tig Colnml'ii^' knowledge of the

figure of Hi,- earth I" li;*v.- l>e.-n snp-.n. ;

notion He ittT-ri-d hi 'hi-* pur-

pose, to UM government ofOenoM - Mid. nnd

Portugal, >>v whom tin* proposal waa HU<-'*M

j.-cted; but after the expiration of eight years, hla offer

n, kinK and <;

kingdoms of <

J
'lit h.'-. r- -'.:,.- '. thf .-.-.,,-. -.,,,-,.

1 inil.t.*

1 ' nBISTOPlUt OOLCMDt'f.

landed on the same day. Thin inland was named by
him &ui Salvador, and b now otherwise known u (Jna-

nahafn, one of the Bahama telande. Coloubw tbr

proceedMl to Cuba and tUyti, to which Ultrr be fave
the name of Kapafiola, or HUpaniola. Here hr left a
few of tiii ronipniiiB to form the groaodwurk of a

nid returned to Spain to procure rsinJbrc*iBCta.

During this voyagr, ho had acquired a reiMral know I-

edge of the inlands in the aeaa between North and Both
America, bnt he had no notion of there being an oceaa
between them and China ; they were considered M part
of India, from whence aroae the appellation of west
Indies, as well M that of Indiana, which has ever vine*
been given to the original Inhabl tanU of the whole con-
tinent of ./I. In three subsequent expedition*, GotaoiDat
discovered the iUnda of Jamaica and Trinidad, visited

the mouth of the river Orinoco, and landed on UM coaata

of South America, which now form part of Colombia.
After having thus discovered the continent of A. and
made settlements on the Islands, U waa the hard late of

Columbus to be sent home in Irons, and treated with

great indignity, owing to the machinations of bis

enemies, (see COLCMBC*.) The success of Coin

gave encouragement to private adventurers to the New
World, on. -of the first of whom was Alon> de QfK
who, In 1409, followed the course of Columboa to UM
coast of Farla, and, standing to the west, ranged along
a considerable extent of cuast Iwy^nd that on which
Columbus had touched, and thus ascertained that this

country wan part of an entire continent. Amerigo Ves-

pucci, a Florentine gentleman, acrompauM QJeda ID

this voyage, and having bad a chief share In UM direc-

tion of'ii. nnd published MI account of It on his return,
the . .-IIMIM of which he was supposed to he the discov-

erer came gradually to be called by hia naoM, and by
universal asage the name of America has been bestowed
on this new division of the globe; an Injustice which
has received the sanction of time. In 14M, Sebastian

Cabot, a Venetian, viiltrd Newfoundland. In 1600,

Uaspar Corl-real, a Portuguese, touched at Labrador;
and Brazil was accidentally discovered by a Portuguese
fleet under Cabral. The coast of the province of Tlerra

Flrma, from Capede Vela to thcOulf of Darifn, was first

M-ited by Baattdaa, a Spaniard, in 1501. Yucatan was
di oven-d by Diax de Soils and Plumi In IMS. and

. by Ponce de Leon, In 1622. The PacUk, or

Southern ocean, waa first seen from a mountain-top
near Panama, by Vasco NnBn de Balboa, In 161* ; and,
two years afterward, a Inndins; waa rflcrtrd on Ibe south-

mat coast of Sonth^t. about the mouth of UM Mode la

Plata, by I> Solid, who, as well aa several of hia crvw,
waa killed, roasted, and eaten by the natives. Wtwn
A. was firat discovered. It was Inhabited by a multitude

of peoples, differing In origin, language, and destiny ;

aomVor whom had attained to a ami-rial crrilitatkm, to

which the monuments Hn-y have Ml bear wUorss; but

n. MM ofthem possessed a wriltm lanimag*, and th*y only
reLiinM confusMl tradltiona of their pact hlatory. In

. :, T MM f" "h'i M
(see Ooitrn) nqvfaW only
1arro (see this name) de-

it* aboriginal inhabitants, whom h crnsbsd with all UM
uperior forceofitacivllisalioa. Toe
of Mk,HsniaiKloCorl*i(eeeOo
rOO men and 16 horses: Plsarro

atroyed the empire of Peru with even
These two countries were at once the most populous
and the most civili.-d of the New WnrM : bat Ibeir te-

habitnnta diMpfieared so quickly le(ore the Kvropeana,
DiHt It is doubtful ff one hnlf of their pmrnt popula-
tion. nvpoctively, are of the indigenous race. Ths

savage tribes experienced DO bettrr fate, wherever UM
t. after the lapse of two centuries,

ancient r
.

. inhabitant of the a
the Antilles. This native depopulation
auchnn extent, that hasxls had fob*sough

t race remaiDed in

sought, and brocht
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from elsewhere, in order to cultivate the soil of A. ; hence
arose the lave.trade. One hundred thousand slaves were

annually imported from Africa, to terlili/.e with their

sweat the American plantations It was by such means
that Spain succeeded in creating a wonderful empire,
em I tracing on.-- halt' of both Americas. This empire
lasted for three centuries, ami was divided into i In- \ \. .-

royalty of Buenos Ayres, Chili, Peru, and New (iraiiada;

the ouptefat-gwwralcy of Caracas; and the vice-royalty
of Mexico. The Portuguese, following tho example of

l!i" Spaniard-, c.ijiijnered and civilized a portion of the

ba-ins of the Amazon, and Parana, which they rail-,)

Brazil: but to effect tins, tlu-y were obliged to extermi-

nate, or drive into the interior, tin- natives, a very small

number uf whom agreed to remain among Ihem. Tho
I'.-rt ugliest' and Spaniards were at first the sole, rulers

of .1.; I. tit soon after them came the other sea-faring
iialinn-; Th-lir-it English colony settle.! in Virginia in

1007. Tin- th-t French settlement* were those ot Canada
in K>:U and liJOl. These colonies, purely agricultural
in their diai-acter, were founded in territories occupied

by savage and warlike tril.es, who had either to be ex-

terminated, or pushed back into the interior wilda. The
French settled mainly in the lower basins of the Missis-

sippi and St. i^iwrcnce, [Louisiana and Canada;) the

English occupied the entire watershed of the Allegha-
ni.-s; rui-1 these two nations likewise shared with the

Spaniards the possession of the Antilles. Rivals in

Europe, thi-y wep- perpetually at war in .4.; these con-

tentions were terminated in I'G'f, when Franco ceded to

England. Canada, all her possessions on the left bank of

the MJN-i"ippi, the islands of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and several of the West India islands, Ac. The power
of Great Itritain thus became preponderant throughout
North A.; but her colonies having attained a liigh

degree of prosperity, and wishing to shake off tho

tnunmels imposed on their trade by the mother-country,
thirteen of the provinces revolted in 1776, and in

17K3 tmcceded in urcomplihing their Independence,
and getting acknowledged as the newly established Fed-

eral It-public of the United States. This new State gained
constant accessions of territory at the expense of the

indigenous tribes, obtained Louisiana from the French,
Florid t from the Spaniards, Texas and California from
tho Mexicans, Alaska from the Russians, and its popu-
lation being increased by a constant influx of European
emigrants, it has attained a prodigious development,
anil is DOW tho first power of the New World. In 1826,
Franco acknowledged the independence of St. Domingo,
which, after passing through numerous revolutions, had

endi-d, in 182, by establishing the republics of Hayti
and San Domingo. The emancipation of the British

colonies aroused those of Spain, which, through the

decay of the mother-country, had fallen into a state not

far removed from barbarism. The provinces of Venezuela
and Caracas commenced the revolution in 1808; Peru,
Chili, and Mexico followed their example; but twenty
years of anarchy, civil war, atrocity, and misery of every
description, were required to secure the independence of
these colonies, which are split up into a multitude of re-

publics, still In a chronic state of revolution. All that

remains to Spain are the islands of Cuba and Porto
llico. In 1821, Brazil declared its independence, formed

RTj. 104. A SPANISH snip, (15th cent.)
(From Epittola Crittoftri Color*., Ac., 1495.)

it -ell into an empire, and elected Dom Pedro, tho son o
the kin* of Portugal, as its sovereign. The S. American

E'nce*

which had, previous to the overthrow of th
ish power in tin? New World, formed the vicemyult
II-MOH Ayrcs, became, after the. revolutionary yea',

iw is, divided hitoftmuntwroflndependntl stai.-s'itndc
the nai t th-' Confederation o| I,; t IMala or Argent in

Republic, Unigiriy or Banda Oriental, Paraguay, an
Bolivia All uf these respective countries have sim-

passed through almost a periodicity of civil wars and
revolutions, after the example of Mexico, Peru, and the

Hispafio-American countries between the tropics. An
attempt in 1864, to found a permanent empire in Mexico

upon the European model, by Maximilian of Austria,
with tho support of France, led, after the withdrawal
of the French army of occupation in 1867, to acivil war,
w huh ended in the downfall of the imperial power, with
the violent death of Maximilian (q. r.), and the reestab-

lishment of a republic which has been ever since a prey
to political disturbance and public anarchy.

II. TOPOGRAPHY. This vast continent is bounded on
the E. by the North and South Atlantic oceans, which
separate it from Africa and Europe; and on the W. by
the North and South Pacific oceans, separating it from
Asia and Australia. It consists of two peninsulas and a
central part, named, respectively, North and South, and
Central America; and as Africa is joined to Asia by a
narrow neck of land called the Isthmus of Suez, so the
two great divisions N. and S. of this continent are con-
nected by the Isthmus of Panama, or Darien, which at its

narrowest point is 28 m. in width. Where broadest, N.

America, excluding Greenland, is not less than 3,50(1 m.
across, and S. America, not less than 3,200 miles. Its
area is about 14,950,000 sq. miles

; stretching N. and
S. a distance of about 9,000 miles, or from about the
72d degree of N. lat. to Cape Forward, in about 54 S.

lat. In .4 ..nature appears on tho grandest scale of mag-
nificence and sublimity. Whether we regard her moun-
tains, cataracts, rivers, lakes, forests, or plains, she is

distinguished by a vastness unapproached in any other

part of the globe. Out of tho 270 active volcanoes, the
estimated number on the face of the earth, 11*0 are on
the shores and islands of A.; and although in height
some of the peaks of the Asiatic Himalayas surpass those
of the Andes, in extent the range of the former is in-

ferior to that of the latter. Tho form of N. America has
sometimes been compared to that of a triangle, with tho
vertex terminating at the Isthmus of Panama, and the
base determined by the shores of the frozen ocean. She
is more indented than any other of tho great divisions

of the globe, with immense gulfs and arms of the sea.

One of the principal of these, in the N.E. part of the

continent, consists of what Balbi has called the sea of

the Esquimaux, including the two great divisions, Davis'

Straits, and Baffin's Bay, separating Greenland from the
rest of the continent and Hudson's Bay, lying more to
the S. and W., but connected with tho former by numer-
ous channels, some of which have been only recently
discovered. The next great inlet of the sea on the A.
coast is the gulf of St. Lawrence, so called from the

great river of that name, which falls into its S.W. ex-

tremity. Passing over the numerous inlets and noble

bays on tho coast of tho United States, wo come to the
Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean sea. If the islands
that in an irregular line lie stretched in front of the
Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean sea were united with
one another and with tho main land a state of things
that we have no difficulty in imagining to have once ex-

isted we should have a large internal sea analogous to

the Mediterranean. If it be doubted if this sea w:is ever
closed like the Mediterranean, wo caunotdoubt that the
islands which now Hue its eastern limits have been
hacked and broken into smaller pieces by the action of
the ocean. Between tho tenth degree of north latitude,
which is near the island of Trinidad, and' the twenty-
fifth of north latitude, (the southern extremity of Florida,)
we find the eastern limits of this great inland sea; but
as we advance into it toward tho west, wo find it scooped
out into various basins, each of which, witli their winds
and currents, will require a separate description. Tho
Gulf of Mexico is on the N.W.; and on the south, the
Gulf of Honduras, and what is sometimes called the
Caribbean Gulf or Sea, comprehending the Bay of Darien
and the deep indentations of the northern coast of South
America. The Archipelago, which the great inland sea
of the Americas presents, is one of the most extensive
and interesting in tho world. The Gulf of Mexico,
hemmed in by the peninsulas of Floridaand Yucatan, and

by the western side of the island of Cuba, is the most
important part of this inland sea. The W. coast of N
America presents no very deep and extensive indenta-
tions. The most important is the immense Gulf of Cali-

fornia, abt. 800 m. in length, and from 60 to iSO m. in

average width, formed by the mainland and the long
narrow peninsula ofCalifornia. S. America bears a strik-

ing resemblance in the form of its coasts to Africa. It

is much more compact than N. America, and is com-

paratively but little indented by arms of the sea. Tht

great rivers, Amazons, La Plata, Para, Orinoco, ic., may,
however, be looked upon as a species of inland seas

Tho W. coast, from the proximity of the Andes, has but
few gulfs, and is, in great part, all but destitute of har-
bors. The S. extremity of S. America, or the country
of Tierra del F'uego, is properly an archipelago, being
separated from the continent by the narrow and wind-

ing strait of Magellan. Mountains. All the elevations
of A. belong to that great chain which, under different

denominations, extends from one of its extremities to

the other, along its W. coast, over a space of not less

than 10,000 m. The mountains of A. may, however, be
divided into 8 systems, 3 of which belong to S. America
3 to N. America, and one each to tho W. Indian am;
Arctic archipelagos. 1st. The system of the An<ir.s, or
P'-nn-ian system, extending from Cape Horn to the Ba>
of Panama; its culminating points being CbimboTUO

{

near Quito, 'J1.4-J4 ft., and Aconcagua, in the Chiliai;

Andes, 23,910 ft. above the level of tin; sea, or more than

6,500 ft. above the height wf Mont Blanc. See ANDES
2d. The system of La, Parima, or Guiana, embraces the
mountains scattered over the immense inlands forme*

by the Orinoco, Cassiquiare, Rio Negro, and Amazons,
The Pic of Duida, 8.2KO ft., is tho culminating point
See LA PAHIMA. 3d. The Brazilian system, embracing
the mountains lying between the Ama/.oiiK para-nax,
and Rio de la Plata, culminating in Serra do Picdada,
about 6,000 ft. high. See BRAZIL. 4th. In N. America,
the Mexican Alps, and Rocky Mountains, which may be

regarded as a continuation of the Andes. The culminat-

ing point is Popocatapetl in Mexico, 17,717 ft. SceRoCKT
MOUNTAINS. 5th. The Califtimian Maritime Alps, which,
parallel to the Rocky Mountains, runs N. from the Pen-
insula of California till it is lost in Alaska ; culminating
point, Mount St. F.lias, 17,000 ft. high. 6th. The moun-
tains E. of the Mississippi, called the Alltfftiany or Ap-
palachian KVKtein, extending in a N.E. by N. direction

from Alabama to the banks of the St. Laurence, the

culminating point being in the White M on u tains of NI-W

Hampshire, 7,300 ft. high. See APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS.
7th. The Arctic system, so denominated by Balbi, em-

bracing all the mountains that alrcadv are. or may
hereafter be, discovered within the Arctic archipelago,
the culminating known point being the Courdu Ceil, in

Greenland, about 8,000 It. above the level of the sea.

8th. The system of the Antilles, embracing the moun-
tain^ in the archipelago of the same nam<-. the culmi-

nating points of which are the Anton.-epo in Hayti, and
the Sierra de Cobro in Cuba, about 9,000 ft. in height.
Plateaux. The most remarkable for their elevation are,
tho plateau of Titicaca, divided between Bolivia and
Peru, comprising an area of about 18,000 B<J. m., with a
mean elevation of 13,000 ft. ; the plateau of Quito, which
i.s elevated nliont IUM) ft.; and the extensive table-land
of Anahuac, in Mexico, from i'.,000 to 9,000 ft. Volcanoes.

They are numerous, anrt some of them are nmong tho
most elevated volcanic mountains in the world. Tho
most remarkable are, Cotopaxi, Fanguay, mid Pii-hin-

cha, in tho Colombian rep. of Ecuador; Panto, Sorate,
and 1'nrace, in that of New Grenada; Gnagim-Plitina, or
the volcano of Areqnipa, and .Scharmi, in Peru ; the vol-
canoes of Copiapo, Chilan, Antoro, and Pete.roa, in Chili ;

those of Socointisco, Guatemala, or Fuego, Agna, Pacaya,
San Salvador, Granada, and Telica, near St. Leon de Ni-

caragua, in Central America; Popocatapetl, or the vol-
cano of Orizaba, the volcano of Colima, and that of Xo-
rullo, in ihe Mexican territory; St. Elias and Fair-

weather, in the Californiati Alps; the two volcanoes of
the peninsula of Alaska, and those of the Aleutian
I-lands; with Hecla, mid others in Iceland. Plums. In
N. America, tho imn-ense space from the outlet of the
Mackeii/ic river to the delta of the Mississippi, and be-
tween the central chain of the Mexican system and the

Rocky Mountains, and the Alleghany, forms tbe largest
plains, not only of ^4., but of the world. In S. Ainei ji -a,

the great plain of the Amazons comprises more than half
Brazil, with S.W. Colombia, the E. part of Peru, and tbe
N. of Bolivia. The plains or pampas of the Rio de la

Plata extend from between the Andes, and their prin-
cipal branches, and the mountains of Brazil, to the At-
lantic ocean and the Straits of Magellan. Hirers. They
are on a much larger scale than those of any other por-
tion of the globe, affording facilities of internal com-
munication quite unequalled anywhere else. The prin-
cipal are, in N. America, the Mississippi, (the second

largest river in the world,) with its tributaries, the Mis-

souri, which receives the Yellowstone and the Platte;
the Arkansas, which receives the Red River, and tho
Illinois and Ohio, which receive the Tennessee. These
drain the great valley of the Mississippi. The Macken-
zie, with its tributaries, Peace river and the Athabaska,
the Coppermine ami the Back. These run north. Tho
St. Lawrence, with its tributary the Ottawa; the Nelson,
with its tributary the Saskatchewan ; and the Churchill,
with its tributary the Beaver, all run east. The St. John,
the Hudson, tho Delaware, and the Susqiiehanna drain
tho country east of the Alleghanies; the Rio del Norto
drains the country east of the Mexican mountain range;
tho Oregon, with its tributary the Snake; the Colorado,
and the Sacramento, dram the country west of the Rocky
Mountains. The Frazor takes its course through British
Columbia. In S. America, the Amazons (the largest
river in the world) with its affluents' the Napo, Putu-

niayo, Yapura, Rio Negro, Yavari, Madeira, Topajos,
Xingii. and To.anrins; the Rio de la Plata, formed by
the Parana, and the Uruguay ; the Orinoco, the Magda-
lena, and the San Francisco. Lakes. No part of the
world has so many lakes as N. America, especially that

portion between 42 and 67 lat. It presents not only
tho greatest masses of fresh water on the surface of the

globe, but HO many smaller lakes and lagoons, that their

enumeration is almost impossible. The principal are
those of Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie, and Ontario,
the total length of these five being 1,534 in., with an
area of upward of 90,000 sq. m. ;

Great Slave Lake. Win-

nipeg, Great Bear Lake, Chamulain, Little Winnipeg,
Deer Lake, Athabaska, Lake of the Woods, and Great
Salt Lake. The limited size of the lakes of S. America

strikingly contrasts with the dimensions of those in N.

America. The lake of Titicaca, the largest and most

celebrated, near the N.W. frontier of Bolivia, is elevated

liV-70 It. above sea-level. Islands. A multitude of

islands belong to A. The principal are in the Arctic

o'van, Greenland, Iceland, Cock burn, Southampton, Mel-

ville, Bath u rat, and Cornwallis. In the Atlantic, New-
foundland, Prince Edward, and Cape Breton: uml the

West Indies, composed of the Bahamas, the Bermudas,
and theGreaterand Lesser Antilles. In the l\icific, the

Patagoiiian archipelago, Chiloe. Juan Fernandez, Gala-

pagos, Vancouver's, Queen Charlotte's, Prince of Wales,
riitka, and the Aleutian islands. In the Antarctic are,
Tierra del Fuego, Staten, Desolation, S. Georgia, the S.

Orkneys, tho S. Shetluuds, Graham's Land, uud Tiiniiy
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n.uii" U\iT.ii> ST\TK>, \vhirh r<.ini>r<-h'-h'U the largest

portion <>f th- h.il-U iM<- put ot N. Ain.Tic.i. i

in.it'- "! S. Am.-i'i M i-. \.iri. ililc. In IVril, ruin

;N, ;ui.l *l'm 111.- luwrr p;irta of tin' ln>pii-;il

countries it i< '-x^-nlm^y uuli.-:iUliy. On tho coast of
thf C.uii.h-:in MM, y.-lli.vv It-v.T iMvvaiK.uul frightful
hm i ii-.tn-'i -\v.-'-i> aver th" I'.unp 0. Iht Kmtbarnnrl
of S. America is hath <-<>\<\ mul 'Iry, !>nt :is two iliinU of

tif p'-ninsiiUlie within the tropicd, it h;ta a, higher tcm-

jujnituru tliiin N. Am.-i u ,i.

III. Mis ;i;\L-i. Tlio min<'r;il riches of A. are prob-

ably superior to tlioHn of any of tlio othi-r ^iv.tt iliYi-

ions ot tln ^loho. Tlio ifUcovcry o!' tlio mint's of Mexico
iiinl ivrn H,i"-t.-'I mi fiinp- iv<"lution in tlm value of

preciutH me till 8 ; ami ,tii"[h"r iv\.iluf inn, in tho sumo
t-iii", t'.|l<>u'"il Lin- -li-^-iivrry of th mi IHM "1 ( '.ilit'. 'i m:i

Miiic-i ot Mhi't-an 1 sin i i--Miilly worked in several terri-

tories <>1 tin- liuit'-ti St.it.'-i. IJ.-M.lf-i gold ami hilvor. must
Other lll'-t iN an- t'. mini in |.-.*<>i- ur nn-.u ; iil>iiiid,iin-f.

Chili airl r.i'u h.ivu sonin of the ri.-lu'st oipp.'r inim-s

in tho world. IV.ul 1.1 toiind in th" i;ri'itt-st plenty in

different parts ot [In- I'lul.-.! St;it*t, as also antimony,
mercury, Ac. Diann-ri'l- ;ui- toilii'l extensively m Brnzll,
and also in the United States. Iron i- t'xtroincly abun-
dant in tho U. State-*, ami in many other p.irtn "I ill,-

I'onliii'-nt ; salt aho is very wi<l.-]y ilitrn^ed ; and mal,
iiirhi.lni, anilu.irit -. is louti'l in vast and indeed all l.ui

iiit-vhau-tihlo iinpo,sit-t in dilft-rent parts uf the U. States,

in l(riti-,ii Anieri.-a, and in Chili.

IV. HOT v NY. .StrrtchiiiKtVoni the Arctic to the Antarctic

Circle, and possessing soil of every fU-vatimi and (pi.ility,

A. U necessarily rirh in vi-^otabled of every description.
Her lore-its and pa^tnri-s aro unrivalled for oxtcnt, luxu-

riance, and iiia^iiiureiire. The forests consist generally
of very heavy timber, Including many Aperies of pines and
larchi--.-) unknown in Knrupe, with an t-mllt -s> variety of

oaks, maple.1

*, cy prefers, tulip-trt'tB, mahogany trees,

logwood, Itrazil wood, ic , Ac. The Old World owes to

A. potatoes, tol>arro, maize or Indian corn, millet, cocoa,
vanilla, pimento, i-opaiha, rhiiu-hon;i or bark, jalap, saii-

afnut, iiux-vonn'ra, Ac. Tho tactns cochinilifi, whi<-h

fur n t-.hes tin- en, Inn", il, is also peculiar to A,, and the

ugar-cuiiu is mdi^-noua to thu West Indies. A. i In
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debted to the other hemisphere for wheat, barley, oats,

rice, or.tn-es. pearhe-,. \.,-.. ;md for the toflee-plunt, now
one of her staple produ ts.

V. GK"D'iY. The continuous belt of high moun-
tains traversing the W. border of A.

t
Irom Ilt-bling's

Straits to Ticrra del Fnego, formiog the mobt uuinter-
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rnptcd '-xt'-ut <-f pn:i , .Mil, njipcari to
In- <-ln. 'My ),'i ,irnh< in Ih" I!'.- kv Moinii.uiii. w hi I- in th*?

M.-M.-M, ,in.l Hi, -"An .

prlOsJUf strata are. Ibi iii'-mo-i \ Mth im-
mans'-

of low, an<( -t'li'-r.di v.
|

on III" U ,., t| M . iil.i.ve in. nti '

win. h La .-v.-rywh'-r" -tn-wn, lik- n inai.tlf. the Hllim.il
' "and and gravel, with uln.h

r' n.: l.-d imuMM-s ol nxks. -

l--v. , i t-1, -v.ition, which [ .mis the eastern l-ouii-Ury to
Hi.- i..v\ DQDtry.ar* ipow i ! .

i '1 inl.m.K .. [ tii.- M . -i ln.ii--> :u ni.M'.-i w iriY -.

linn.'! v.'lijttji< origin. '!!. . haracterof A. 1

]'H t.il.- - m, ,1111

t-Ull r.in^.'. u i

'il;, iiiiil.'i M 1 IM -. ,,( -

in ni. aul are, ID a tneatiure. ti.-- iimji ih..-.- |Q

tji.il-. \\ hirh .M'i'iir in KUI--I'

I'liiuurt, whtMtt irrt-guiar uiul uftt-n coiitruilictory otru< -

ture it in frequently tliflicnlt tu t n'-iin-il.' or ex|>l*in.
The two cuiitmnitft a^roo in 111- ].i<^iiilnu j>i iinih\t-

r ot thi'ir northt-riirxtM-iiuiK-N. un.l in t;

alence of volcuuoes ;i) ut ih-'ii . iju.ttnn,.! .m<! .-

; aiitlaninvL-Ati^iitioii , ,1 tli<<n i." "I'-^ifil ri-lati<'ii<

iiit.-i-.N no pn" -piniMii, Unit tli- V-w
Wiirld Li of n muro r.-o-nt origin than th" n),|.

VI. ZoiiLOOT. A. cotitalna a grviit variety of wild

II, and, tnce its discovery, tho varioun <1

anijiiah f Knropo have boon introduced, and arc now
loiniil in ^rt-at mini I.fin. In comparing nnimala of tho
nitiiif np'Tir*. in the two continents, it hits lic<-n rotuxl. in

a majority or inaUnce* wht-re & difference of iiz hnn
been aacortaint-d, that tho American animal Is larger than
that of thu eastern continent. The Llama, which heart
ji oitiMdnruble resemblance to tho camel, inhabit* Pern.
Th*' buffalo, or American ox (Bo$ Americut). the largest
uativ" ijiudrnped of the New World, fv principally found
on tin- {.r.iirio lands near the Rocky MounUinM. The
miiKk-ox (Bos moscatus) is found only to the \V.of Hud-
p..n's Bay. Tin- Rocky Mountain goat, remarkable for
th.- lincix-M of its wool, is a habitat from Mexico to th*

extremity of that range. The reindeer in found chiefly
iii(.r nlan.l Thehfwt variety of the A.Aof is the Chm'i

fitmUmrix, found in Newfoundland. The beaver was
once very common in tho N.W. parti of North A.', but
the high price obtained for Its fur has nearly led to a
total extirpation of this animal in the more accessible

parts of the country. The coypou or neutni, and the

chinchilla, are found In South A. Tho beasts of prey
are not very numerous. Tho jaguar (Ft-lix onoa), found
In 3. America, is the most formidable. Tho puma (Ftlix
tiiscnlfir) is found in both Americas. A number of bears
inhabit the shores of the Arctic sen, and are found as far

south aa the Kocfcy Mountains. Tropical A. possesses a
groat variety of apes : here, also, is found the vampire bat,
\\lnrh attacks the largest animals, and even man him-
self when asleep. Reptiles are numerous, the largest
being the rattlesnake and the true boa-cotutriftor, which
in found in enormous size in the lagoons and swamps of

tropical countries. Insects al*o abound, and In many

will !.- fi>un<] in, i. r tin ir '.wn |*ciilUr n%n.M, or i

. mor*
lill.oos

1 1" "f .% nux,-,j t. L,mu4

\ 111

nil th- natives of A u

'" rno-t l.arl ,,

1\ I

can Sin 1

latest and bwt atborttlsa,

r^w^tSis.

CVn/raJan>l .<,.,ttt i.uatemala,
-

'-inn ^
li.-n-bit.i-.

Costa Rica.
U.S. of Colombia, .

l.lwi.oriu
, , ...

400.001)

I .1

-l
1""-"-.....

Venezuela, ...
I-.-rii.

chili.....
Argentine Confederation,

l.:)uu,ono
S

......
'

.

Empire,
Republic,

..
1,H47,000

n,UM,000

1,337. 4.18

:

672,000

Uragnay, .

Paraguay, .

PataKoula and Falkland Inlands, .

W. Mi, llaytl, . . . Republic,
San Domingo, "

Foaxiox PoMianon.
Ettglawt. In North Amerli-a: Canada, Prince

Rlwanl Island, Newfoundland. British
Columbia, and Vancouver

1

, Island, . 3,771^20
In W. Indies and 8 America: Baha-

mas, Turk's Island, Jamaica, Bermuda,
Virgin Islands, St. Christopher
Kilts, N-vii. Antigua, Monuerrat, Do-
minica. St. Lncla, Si \ in, ent. llarba-

doe*. Grenada, Tnlago. Trinidad, Urin.li

Honduras, and British (luiana, . . 1.118,173
/Vance. In W. Indies and 8. America: Marti-

nique, Onailaloupp, Maria Oalande. De-
si.lerada, Salntes, a part of Bl. Martin.
nil French liiiiana. In NewfoundUnd :

81. Pierre, and Mlqnelon. . . .

Sjxtin. In W. Indies: Cuba, and Port,, Ric...

Hallaml. In W. Indies and .S America: Cnra-
eoit, St. Knttatlns. 81. Martin, and Suri-
nam or Piilch liniana. . . .

Dmmarlt. In W. Indies: 81. Thomas. Santa
Crux, and 81. John.....

Smden. In W. Indies: St. Bartholomew, .

3.fi.4H

9.i,t'9

4H.2H
3.M*

-. .-1-

parts are Tery offensive. The birds are exceedingly Amer'lca, In Indiana, a post-village of Wabash co.,

numerous: they are generally more beautiful in plu- about Ho m N N K. of Indianapolis.

mage than those of Asia and Africa, but their notes are
less melodious. The condor, which frequents the Andes
of S. America, holds, on account of its sice, strength, and
rapidity of flight, the pre-eminence over the feathered
creation. Tho American waters are remarkable for lh<

Tariety and abundance of their fish.

VII. SprciKMorMcM. Ofthe85mill!onsmakingnpthc
total population of A^ about 15 millions only are of

indigenous race, and these 15 millions speak in upward
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(Sac Cblcf.)

of 400 different languages. These 4oO different tribes

arc the remnants of great nations destroyed by the col-

onization of the New World. The principal of them

t

er'lm t'ily. in Kaniai. i post-village of Neroaha
r.... about 66 in. W .N W . , 1 l..-av.-nw,,rlb.

Amer'iratt. n. A native of America ; In a restricted

sense, ail inhabitant of the United Stair.

<i. Belonging to America; or, In a restricted sense, to

Hi- United States.

Amer'lrian, In Valifrnia, a township of Sacramento

CO.; pop. 416.

Amer'irmn Creek, In ruli/:-mia, Marin co.; Mis
inii> the Pacific ocean.

Amrr'trnil Fork, in t'lah. a post-town of Utah ro.,

near the lake Utah, 13 m. N. W. of I

1.115.

Anirr'lran Rlvrr. In AJMntta. It risn In ths

Sierra Nevada, flows for aloul 1(10 m. In a H S W.diiec.
lion In IH, , n I'lai-'-r and HI Dorado *-os.. receives al HM
W. extremity of tlio latter in. the water* of a south

fork coming from l.-ike llonplnnd, and after flowlni; S U .

for uboat 30 m., falls into the Sacramento rfvrr. n.r
the ,-iiy of Sacramento.

Ann-r Irnnlnm. . Any word, pliras*. or Idiom. In

general use among the Inhabitants of the United Stairs,

ln. h ileviati-. Irom the English . i.od.nl Every living

lannuage Is subject to continual changes; and It Is not

to be expected that a large community. In a state of

social and political activity, who are dally developing
new and characteristic features, will (mil to exercise

their share of influence upon that wbl. h they natural! j
consider as a part of ihelr inheritance. Indeed, tin

number of new words, or of words now used In America
In a different sense from thai which they have In CDS;,

land. Is but small among our good writers, and some of
ih. -m have already been adopted In the roother-rountrr.
Alih"iii:h the lash of ridicule has beep unsparingly

applied to the American pronunciation, (here la much
greater unifoimity in tin' Tiiilr.! States than In Oreal

lit n.nn. and it is to lie said that the general standard
In many places, as for example

lM,il.ol..||.li'ni, th- i-r-.iiunciation Is at least as good M
In any place in ll,- llrili-h .i. minions.

tim-r IfnnlKc. r. a. To renter American; to nalu-

Ampr'iPUd Vrxpurllio. | -r-perly AMIUOO Ts
r, I. at Florence, 1441. After

receiving a liberal education, he wa. sent by hi. fatli.r
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to Spain for the purpose of conducting his commercial

affairs; und bein^at >eville when Columbus was making
preparations for his second voyage, he resolved to enter
on a career of maritime di>covery. His first expedition
to the new continent w iu 141*9, under the command of

Ojedn, a year niter the discovery mid examination of the
co.ist of Par i en by Columbus, lie made a second voyage
in the following year. After this, ho entered tho ser\ UT
of king Kinanuel of Portugal, and made two voyages
in Portuguese ships: the first in 1501, the second in

l.")03. The object of this last voyage was to find a \v <-,[-

t-rly passage to Malacca. lie arrived at Brazil, and dis-

covered the bay of All-Saints. In lOOS, he again entered
the service of the king of Spain, hut nmde no more
voyagus, ii.s appears from memoranda showing that he
was ut Seville till 1508. nt which time he was appointed
principal pilot His duties were to prepare charts, ami
prrscrilx 1 routes for vessel' in their \ny;i^es to the New
World, which soon received his name. This honor cer-

tainly belonged to Columbus, rather than to Amerigo,
for the prior discovery of the continent by tlie former
is not to be questioned. I), at Seville, Feb. 22, 1J12.
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, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Sumter
co., on the Muckaleo creek. 100 m. S.\V. of Milledgi:-
villo; was incorporated iu 1832; pp. 3,259.

Amt'r'idDH, in Indiana, a post-village of Tippecanoe
co., on the Wabash river, 10 in. N.E. of Lafayette.

Amer'icus, in Kansas, a post village and township of

Lyon co., 10 m. N.W. of Emporia ; p"p. R81

A'merkote, a town of India, territory of Scinde, in
the desert, 85 m. K. of Hyderabad; Lat. 25 20' N.; Lmi.
69 4lf E. The emperor"Akbar was born here in 1541.

A'iin*rsfort, a town of the Netherlands, prov. of

Utrecht, on tlie Eem, 12 m. E.N.E. of Utrecht; pop.
12,700.

A im ('i-'ibaiii. a town and parish of England, in Buck-
in-ham co., near the Colne, 2t> m. W.K.M". of London;
pop. 3,350.

Amos', FISHER, an Americnn publicist, orator, and
statesman; u. In Mass., 1758. Entering ut an early
ago upon the practice of the law, ho soon became dis-

tinguished for hie forensic powers, and achieved a s(ill

more extended reputation us au author of political

i-ssays. He was a member of the convention for ratify-
ing the Federal Constitution in 17S8, and was afterward
returned to Congress for the district which at that time
included Boston. Like the great English orator, Ed-
mund Burke, he denounced the excesses of the first

French Revolution, and almost rivalled him in the fer-

vid eloquepco of his speeches. D. 1808.
Ann 1

**', JOSEPH, the historian of English Typography,
u. at Yarmouth., 168U; n, 1759. He was a ship-chandler
at Wtipping, in London, which business he carried on
until his death, notwithstanding his antiquarian pur-
suits. He published a work entitled Ti/poyraphical
Antiquities; ifing an Hixioriet.il Account nJF Printing in
I ngktnd, dic.,4to. By the labors of subsequent editors,
t' is work has been improved and extended to 4 vols.

Ann 1

*', in A*w I or/,-, a post-village in Cannjoharietown-
>hi|i. Montgomery co., about 13 in. from Fonda.

Ames', in Otiin, a post-township of Athens co., about 30
in. W. of Marietta; pop, 1,229.

Ames'-aee, n. The snmv at* AMOS-AC?, rj. v.

Amcs'bury, or Ambres'bnry, a town and parish
of England, in the co. of Wilts, on the Avon, 7 m. N.
of Salisbury. It is the birthplace of Addiium. J4>/>. 1,13s.

Ames'bury, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Es-
sex co.; pop. 5,581.

Amos'bury Mills, in Massachusetts, a village of
Essex co., in the above township; 4 m. N.AV. of New-
buryport.

AIIU-N tratuM. (Anc. Qtng.) A town of Sicily, (now
Mistretta, in the Val da Demona.) It held out against
the Romans seven months; but was obliged to yield
fft-r a third siege, when the inhabitants were sold
slaves.

Ames villo. in Illinms, a post-village of Boone co
7'Hn. )V.N.W. of Chicago.

Ames'vlUn, in -V'iy y,,rk, a post-offlrp of Ulster co.Ames villt*, in Ohio, a port-villiigu hi Ames township,
Athena co.. 11 m. N.E. of Athens.

Viti4'lal>4> llu. n. pi. (Zool,) A division of insects whicl:
do not uudergo any metamorphosis.

AniotAbo'llan, . [From Or. a, priv.,and wrtabnlMn,
to change.] (Z.M.) An insect tlu.t does not undergo
any metamorphosis.

A'metlsio. u town of British India, in tho district of
Piwtabg.iruh.Oude; Lat. 2t,8T ; Lon.822'; pop. 10,1,00.

AmVtliyst, n. [Gr. ametthystos, a remedy against
drunkenness, to called because, according to Plutarch

one waa not intoxicated by drinking liquors from out
of an umethystiiiti cup.] (Mm.) A variety of Quartz.
/.

r. Its clear purple or bluish-violet color in due to

manganese, or to a compound of iron ami soda.. The
Oriental A. is a precious variety of Saftp/nrt, distin-

guished by it,s purple color.

(Her.) A \iolel color, used instead of }>urpure, in

emblazoning the arms of the English nobility only.

Amctliys'tine, u. Having the, color, or composed of,
i In- iimetnyst.

AEIS e-ual!4, n. A small settlement and Friends'

meeting-house, on tho eastern boundary of Yorktown.
AVest Chester co., N. Y. The post-oflico near w named
IliilJuck's Mills.

Bin'ffa, a river of Siberia, rising in tho mountains of

Yablonoi-Krebet, and after a course of 40o' m., lulling
into the Aldan, in Ion. 135 E.

illlia'rft, Jin independent kingdom of Abyssinia ; Lat.

between lu and 14 N.; Luii. between ^5U lu' und 3b
30' E.

Amliar'ic, . Tlie language spoken in Abyssinia.
The name comes Irom Ainhara, where it is spoken in

it* greatest purity. A knowledge ot \\niA. enables u
traveller to make himself understood in nearly every
part of Abyssinia.

Am'Iicrst, JKFFERY, Lnrd, a distinguished British offi-

cer, n. 1717. lie entered the army ut an early aye, and
ultimately became niajor-
}:e:icnil. Sent over to

AiiK-iica. he captured
LouUbourg. and followed
it up by the reduction of
Forts Duquesne, Niagara,
and Ticouderoga, which
paved the way for tho
entire conquest of Cana-
da. In 17U3, A. \va-s matlo

governor of Virginia, and
created Baron Amherst of
llolmesdalc in 1770. He
was appointed command-
er-in-chief of the British

army in 5778, iu which
capacity he took a most y:9- 108-~ LOItD AMHERST.

active, but humane part in suppressing tho London
riots ot 17? 0. Upon it'signin-j; his chief command in
17it5, he wan niadu a field-marsbul. D. 1798.

Am'hcrst, WILLIAM PUT, Karl, nephew of the above;
appointed British ambassador-extraordinary to the
Court of I'ekin, in 181G. He waa not allowed to pene-
trate into the interior of Chin.n,nnd refusing to conOrni
to the prescribed etiquette of the court, obtained his
hitterox meal I. A. wasBubsequently nppcinted governor-
general of India, nml created an Karl. D. If i".

Am'licrst, a seaimrt town of Brjti f h India, prov. of
Martiiban, on a point of hind in the N.1I. angle of the
Gulf of Mariaban, lacing the mouth of the Tchnntweng
and the i>le of B:ilu 1o the N. I.at. 1C 4' 48" N.; l.on.
97 40' 24" E. It is the chief Britten military and com-
mercial station in the provinces N.E. of the Tchan-
tweng river. P.p. about 5,000.

Am'hcrst, in A'aine, a post-township of Hancock co.,
2 j in. E. of llaugor. Ifyp. 350.

in'lK'rst, in Massachusetts, a town of Hampshire co.,
on a branch of the Connecticut river, 82 m. W. of Bos-
ton. Pop. 4,035. Near the town is situated Am-
herst C"Ufffet an institution founded in 1821, and now one
of the most flourishing in America. It possesses a cabi-
net of natural history, and an astronomical observatory.

Aiu'herst, in JftwuMftL a township of Fillmoru co.

Pop. 1,115.

Am'liersi, in Airw fTamjisJa'rf. a post-township of
HillsborouRh co., on the Souhegiin river, 23 m. S. of
Concord. Pop. 1,353.

Am'hcrst, in J\Vw> York* a township of Erie co. Pop.
4,555.

m'Iicrsa. in Ohio, a village of Allcn-co.
a township of Loniin co.

; pop. 2,482. In this

township is a post-village of the name name, 33 m. S.W.
by W. of Cleveland.

Am'lierat, in Virginia, A county bounded on the S.W.
mid S. by James river, and on tho N. by the Blue lli<lge.
Formed from Alliemaile in 17(11. Area. 418 sq. in. The
soil is fertile, and i ho scenery picturesque. The passage
of tho James river through the Blue Kidge is especially
noted. 7V</. l\>l,acco, corn, wheat, and oats. Cup.
Amlnrst Court-House. Pop. 14,900.Am iK'ist. in JIV.SVO.TM, u post village and township
of I'urtage co., 12 m. E. of Stunton. Pop. of towushiit
982.

Am'herstburg:. a town of Western Cnniida,"m. above
the entrance of the river Detroit into Lake Erie. PW.
jil.t. 2,000.

Ain'herst Court-House, in rirginia, a post-vil-
lage, cap. ofAmherst co.. abt. 1 m. N. by E. of Lynchburg.

Amlccrst Four-Corners, in OMn, a village of Ain-
li'-i->t township iu Lorain co., 36 m. S.W. by W. ot

Cleveland.

Am'heirsticas pi- (BU.) A tribe of plants, sub-
ord. Ccesalpinitff.

Ani'ia, n. (Zot/.) A small malacopterypious fish, fotind
in tho rivers of South America. It belongs to the fam.

Chapfidtc.
Ainiabil'ity, n. The quality or state of being nmiu-

ble; iiinialilene.-s.

A'miabUe, a. [0. . atniaHt. from Lnt.amfabiJix: Fr.

aimoblf.] Lovely; pleasant; worthy of love; generalh
applied to persons.

A'niiablenWiM, n. The quality of being amiable;
loyUkgnes*; amial-ility.

A'mlably, orfr. In uu amiablo muuuur.

\tn iatitli, " (Mtn.) See AMiANTitrs.
Amiaii (Iiil<riii, and AMIAN'THUID, a. [From aitnan-

tttu<i, iitnijonn.] l^-.-tmUin^ iiiniantbns.

Aiuiati'lliiiiiii. "- i /'"(. i A gen. of phints,ord. Mdan-
ttiacftf. They aie herb.t with tcapilbrni stems, gni(s-lik

baves, and nuiiieioiis %vbite Dowers. Tlie species A
itiUfcitoxiCHiH, or Fly-1'oibon, lound in hhady tWi;iti|'st

in New Jersey, t'ennisylvaiiiii, aiui the Soutlnrn Sixtc*,
14 t>aid to poison l.ic-, and uUo the cattle which Ictd

nin it- loiiiige in tbeau;uuin.
A ill iu il til ll, n. [Ur. uMiantra, undefiM.] (J/tn.) A
inim r.il Mibstiince occurring in long capillary ciysiaU
placed side by side in parallel position^ thus forming
u fibrous ma.-.i flexible ;,nd t-lubtic. Uhis is a v ; .iji.ty

of the Treimilite. There are two kimln ot this injiieinl.

One, which is composed of very delicnte and regularly
arranged UbreB of very flexible nature, is called A HI fun'

(/itm
',
the other, of courser fibre, and of little flexibility,

is called Asltfxtw, The Miiianthus is roiisuninble it u

high degree of heat. The ancieiitn po^unM-d the ail of

drawing the fibres into threads, and then weaving them
into a cloth npable of resisting the action ot lire. <;< r-

hii a is the t-jsot where it occurs in the greatest uLnn-

dance, but it is ulso touml in the Inited .'taleB.

Am'iba, and Aiua-ba, n. [Gr. ui"i6'.', changing.]
(/,'tjl.) See I'no'.Eis.

Amicability, M. Tho quality of being amicable;
nmlenbleottM.

Aiu'i*abl>, a. [Lat. amicaliHs,~\ Exhibiting the clinr-

acter ol a Iriend; a friendliness on a specific occaei^u;
frididly; propitious; favorable; kind; cordial.

(JA//A.) Aimcablr. A'Hiubrn. I'airs ol numbers, each
of which is equal to the mm of alt tlie uliquot j arts of
the other. Ihus, 2iO und 2-4 are amicable numbers.
The uliquot part* of the lirst are, 0, 2, 4. t, IU, 11, 20, 22,

41, 55, and 110, and their fiim-total IK LS4. 'i lie iJiquot
parts of the second are, 1, 2, 4,71, und 142, and their btiui-

total, 220. W. G. P'*l.:

(Law.} Amicable Action. A practice, prevailing in

Pennsylvania, by whuh n action i.-. entered on thu
dockets of the courts by agreement of parties.

Am'icableness, n. The quality of beiitganiicablo*,
t'ni'tid] itlew ; good-will.

Am'icably,a</v. Iu an amicable mnnncr ; inafrienclly
\v*y.

Amicabo'la, in G'crgia, a post-office of Lumpkin co.

Ami'cal, . [Fr.J An.k-iil.lc. (t .)

Aiii'ica, a lake oi S. America, iu the prov. of Cumnna,
\ eiiezuela, on a plateau between the RIIJ umiii.g and
Tocoto rivers. In the tigeot Queen Llizubelh. the vicinity
of this h.ke was called the El Dorado, "'1 he great lako
with the golden l.nnks," and near it was tupj ( -s-t-d to

stand the wonderlnl imperial city of Mniioa, lormiitg
tho object of tho cxpeditii n of Sir Walter Raleigh j.nd

his ill-lUted lollowcrs, tut which they iuiled to dis-

cover. Anwr. ('yd.

Am'ioc, n. [0. Fr. amis, from Lnt. amicfre, to throw

around.] (I'cclrs. Hist.) Tho first, or innermost p:trt of
a Catholic priest's habit, over which he wears the alb.

Amid', Amfitlst', j>rcj>. [From prefix a, and -niiu, ur

midst.} la the middle; equally distant lYurn cither ex-

tremity.
" But of the fruit of this fair tree, amidtt the garden, God hath

aaid, ye sliull not eat." Milton.

Mingled with; surrounded by.
" Amid my flock with woe my voice I tear." Sidney.

Amongst; conjoined with.
" What tlio' no real voice nor sound

Ami'da. (Anc. Gtnff.) A city of Mesopotamia, taken bj
Sapor, king of Persia. It \vas called Constantia in
honor of the Knip. Constantins, \\ ho fortified it. Kow
known as Diarbeliir, or C'aru-Ainjd.

Am'ide, Amid'ogeii, r>. (Client.) The term amide
is given to a class u! substances which contain itmnio-

nia deprived of an atom of hydrogen, (NH2.J Some of
the most familiar of these umide> or amidogen are, po-
tas>aniii!e MI.jK.. s<>damide MI2Na, oxamide NIJ.CVOj,
benzamide, MlX^IIgOg, sulphamide, ft Il^Og. ciirUi-

mide. N1I2CO. Some of these amides are Jormed by
heating organic salts of ammonia, by v hkh they IOM
water, and leave an umide. It is probable 1 hat many
animal Kiibstances, as albumen, belong to this class.

Am'idiiie,orAMYi>i.\,. [From the Fr. <nnu/o,8tanh.]
((.'linn.) A yellow or white substance when hydrous,
which is the soluble part of starch. The insolul le por*
tion or outer covering of the starch granules is called
antiiflfne.

AlllJtlo-Siilpliiiric Acid. (Chun.) An acid formed
by the action of oil of vitriol on starch.

\ mill sliips, adv. (Naut.) In the centre between two
extremes, either of length or breadth. 'Ji> jwt tl,r !,rim

(iniiclsfitpx, is to place the tiller on a line wirti the keel.

A mi'ias, a town of France, cap. of the dep. of thu

Somme, and formerly of the prov. of Picardy. It stands
on the banks of the Somme, al-out :;." miles from the

Kiiglish channel, and 71 m. N. of Paris. Tlie town is

agreeably situated, and id the centre of a large trade. It

is a bishop's B<?e, and possesses courts, an academy of

sciences, a ootanieul garden, Ac. Man. Woollens, kersey-
meres, and velvets, linen and cotton goods, Ac. There are
here. ble:iching, dyeing, and chemical workc : beet-root

Mi^ar and soap factories, and paper-mills. A was once a

l-ia-'e of cnnsjilerahlestrengtli, and played an important
part in ih'' wars o I' the middle ages. Its most celebrated

building is the magnificent Gothic cathedral, one of the
liii'-t in Knn.pi', tomxlcd in the 12th, and only finished

iii the end of the 14th centnry. Its interior exl ihits

one of (lie grandest upcctarles that nrchitecturnl skill

hue ever produced, impressing the mind l.y its exquuito
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proportions, great height, mid the nohln plmpllcity
wliitrh ever V when* niet-t the \r. 1 tt length i-. 4 U !. -. t

,

while th- vault i." 140 ie,t high, which H half an high
a^aiu ;ui that of Westminster. The spire hud an el..\. t

TiietTTOF A. Thfi'-elri.r.ited Treaty of A mienv wliii h

terrnin itrd a vrar of t--n yeaiV diM.iti-'ii. u i> - "in hided

at Amiens on the -J7th of Mar- h, 1MB, between I i.ui< -
.

Holland, and Spain, on the one hand, and Un-at Hi it. ,111

on the t.iher. Kii-land gave up to their former owners
all the ci.i

i.j
nest-* made during tin.- war. pt Trim- lad

and Ceylon while the Kivneh agreed to evacuate Naples.

midK^pt \\a-vt--ii I to Turkey. The ]>,- w.n ot

brief diirati m : Kn^Iand did not evacuate Malta, aud tbe

war wan renewed, M.iv 17, 1803.

AmilVur. S -e IUM ivui.

Alll'iloiK*. n. (f'tsm.) A colorless fluid of a pernliar

oilur, floating on water, boiling at "W; pp--.-. prav, or

v.ipor, .ViH'd ; nbtaitn-d by dintilling "il <>l potatoes or

grain with anhydroiit phuspho: ir arid }'irt. ''.,]!,,.

Amlm'oiio, or AMTM INI:. (./<//'.) A d.nii;hirr oi lu-

nniH, i hanged into a fountain iieur Argus, which flown

into Laku Leriia.

A mlr, n. See KMIR.
Am I runic l-.!ninl*. a group of small Islands in the

Indian u.'-an. l)in- alniut ;:00 m. to the N. uf the- island

of M.idigaociir. Th.-y are generally tn-m 'J to :t in. in

len-ili. and from :M to _'.'. feet in height. Lat. between
4 iin.|tiS.; Lon. between 54 and 50 E. They belong
to Knjtland.

A'mlHli, in I-u-a, a post-village of Johnson co., about
17 in. S IV. of Iowa city.

Amiws', '' [From <i and mi'vs] Faulty; critnind: out

of ord.T; wrong: improper; unfit. It always followa

th<- aiilintintive to wbirii it relates: so, we (say
" the ac-

tion wo* ti'iii.1*" 1'iit never, "an aim* action.''

ute. Faultily; criminally; contrary to propriety or order.

" If t have done amitt, impute It nut." Additon.

A'lltlHVllIf*. in I'irgiiiilt, a post-village of Rappahan
no k co., liil in. N.W. of Rich id ; j> >f>.

ubt. 100.

Aml to', a river which rises in the S.\V. part of the State
uf Mississippi, pisses into thy State of l.otii-iana, .<nd

emptied into Lako Maun-pa-. Navigable lor small
vt'Minboais fora distancu of to mil.'.-.

Amitc', in ,V<.S>I>MI//", a county bordering on Louisiana.

Arm, ;o;i f<\. m. It is drained by Amitc rivrr, whirh
flows through the centre of th" < oiiniy. and from whit h
it derive.^ its name, and by the river llomochitto. lu sur-

face it it uneven, but the soil is fertile. l*rml. Cotton,

ri'-c, Indian mm, and sweet potatoes. Cap. Liberty.

Ainitcr num. (Anr.Gffj.}\ town of Italy, the birth-

phu of S.iLu-t. The ruiiiit of this tuwn arc to be sui-n

near St. Vittormo.

Amity, n. [Fr. a -nit V. from l.at ait>rtii.] Friendship,
in a general sense, whether between nations opposed to

wai\ or among people opposed t,. '(,M:n/.

" Let ilirre be
'Twist ui and them no league uur umtiy." Sir J. Denham.

Between private person ; it e*pre*s<-< ;in ordinary amount
of goodwill, without intimacy or strong Kvling; IViend-

line.-M; goodwill.

Am'ity, in Ar\-<ni'i<i*, a post-village of Clarke co.

Am'ity, in lUtn'.is, a post-village of Livingston co., 60
in. K.N'.K. of IVoria; />;'. 790.

Am'lly. in Iwlinn >, a {rust-village of Johnson co.
(
abt.

7 m. S.K. of Franklin.
Am ily. in ltr<i, township of Page co.; pop. 700.
A piirtl-onVe of Scott co.

Am'ity. in M-tim; a post-township of Aroostook co., 100
m. N.K. of Hangor ; pop. :'dl.

Am 'fly, in -Vcu- }"**, a township of Alleghany co. ; pop.

A post-villiipe of Orange co.. 120 m. S. of Albany.
Am'ily, in "/.</"/<. a post-village and townvblp of Yam

Hill <-o., >1 m. S, of Latau-tte I'op. of townnliip 4,'i.'.

Am'ily, in l^wtsyiMHito, a township of Burks co.; pop.

~\ tuwnalitp of Erie co.; pop. 921.
A post-village of \ViLshington co., 3o m. S.W. of Pttts-

Aiu'ify Hill, in Mirth Cirotina, a post office of Ire-
dell Co.

Am'ity ville. in N'w Tort, a post-office ofSiifTolk co.

A llljhorru, in N. Indi i. a small Rajpoot state; arm,
581 .]. in.; t>'p. abt. 68,<KM. ThTH is a town of the
same name, 60 m. N W. of Oojein, containing about i.00

h"ii-<e s and well supplied In/. iar.

Am'ln, one of thu Amtreitnoo inlands, E. of Atcha, 40
m. long, and 10 broad.

Am'liil, one of the Aleutian island*, in the Fox group,
tlif K. point of which in in Lat. 5'206'N.: Lon. 17'J

50' \V.

Am l\vrh, a seai>ort town of K.ngland, in N. Wales, on
the N. shore of the island of Anglesea. It has a good

au
t. The lainous copper mine^ in the adjoining i'ary's

..nut. mi are inexhaustible. /'/>. 5,49.
Amiu a, n. [Hob., mtker.] Anaubes^; a spiritual mo

th.-r.

Amiii-iliipoor , a town of British India, presidency
ot Madras, 66 m. from Mai-nlip itam.

AlII III U II. (GftMj.) See ALA-^HKHit.Ammo li<Dc, n. (Ctaft.1 A white powder, obtained by
lii-solvitig ammelino in strong oil of vitriol; mixing the

lution with 2 vols. water, and then \\ith 4 of alcohol.
Form. ("v_,N e H yO6 .

Auilliolilio, ". [From amm'-ti'd and mj.'-, /;-.] (Chtm }

A base obtained in white powder by super-saturating
with acetic ucid the alkaline liquid which has deposited
melauiiuo. Funn.. C.N^II-O*

Arn'mrr, the nnmo of two small riven and a lake, in

!iy, one of th-- iiv.r, j..i!iili^ the Ne, kar at Tu-
i, and ih- other tall>ng ml.j the l-.it, J m. from

i

- The lake A i traversed by Ibis one, and is

10 m. loii;;, !> 4 broad.
V tlli)MT|mr . a town <>f llm-l ^tati, in Net Mill, 110m

r Kt,..t ,. , .\ ....

Am'tiifrHfhwlhr. or MARiviLurR.a town.-t \

prov. Al -
: 1 m X W ofCoin

. i '\v n in the in nrhlcir IHIM-I. /'

Aiiitiitu IIIIH .Mitrcelll IIIIM, a Kom
the 4th century, it. at Anlioch. lie MI

history from the reign of NVrut t
, \nlemt,

in 31 books, of which 18 only are extant ; n-rved lung
in Hi*- ui my. and t> k part in th-- I', r lait wur under
Julian. Hi* history it <-*te, m.'d impartial and tru^t-

w..rili.v, but hi* style is faulty.
Am'miolilo, .(*<*.) An earthy powder having a

d>--p-i'-,i scarlet color. It is regarded as nn antiroonate
of i up p- r mixed with cinnabar and other impurities.

Am'mllok. ,. - i daud in bit. 5Si 'js' N
,

|, , h <;;<-> tf \\
.,

off the N.K. ".-t "f Lai-rad-.r, ubout 70 m. S.K. of the
entrance into Hud-on - Strults.

Ani'iiirtooU'-H, 'i. ;./. (ft*' 1.) A gen. of chondropt'-ry-
giolls lifli-'-, all led to the laliipieyn. The A. brtinc/ttalt*

is about the t In* 'k ness of a goose-quill, and Is known In

Kngland as tin- Stone Grig, it Is of no use but as bait
for other ft-h.

Am'iiKMly te, n. fOr. ammo*, snndor mud; dutf, plung-
er.] (Z'-ol.t A yen. of apodal inaliicopteiygious flshen,

belonging to the f.ttn. Mura-nute. They are known
under the name of Sand eel, A. tobianus, and Launee,
A. lancra. Worms and insects are their food, and th. -y

are in their turn preyed U|>on by the mackerel and
Kilmon They are from 8 to 10 inches long.

Am'mtMlyte, n. pi. (Zoul.) A gen. of verpents, allie*)

to the vip. r, but distinguished from it by an erect

pointed process on the tip of the snout. A siecies found
in the East is so extremely poisonous as tu prove fatal

in iii re or luiir hours.

Am'inolino, n. ( dem.) An oily base, occurring In
I ippei'a animal oil, smelling of horse-radish ; separated
(V .-in s.-veral other oils, ns itniinine.

Am 111011, AM-I.X, AMU.V, AM^-RA, or HAMMON, an

Egypti.in deity, whom thu Urt-cks considered synony-
mous with their Zens

(Jupiter). lie appeared
in thu torm of a ram
to llcrcutca. or, accord-

ing to other*, to Bac-
chus, who with his ar-

my was suffering the

greatest extremity fur

want of water in the
African deserts, and

( ] \jf \
\

showed him a fountain.

Upon this, Bacchus
erected a temple to hid

father, under the natuo
of Jupiter Ammo n,
which had a famous
oracle, established
about 18 centuries be-

fore the time of Augus-
tus; but when it pro-
nounced Alexander to

be the son of Jupit'-r,
such flattery destroyed
1U reputation, and in

the age of Pin tan It it

was scarcely known. In

1772, the Kite of the

temple of Ammon was
discovered ID a fertile

upot. called the Oasis

li'iuid, ;,.,.- : ;),) h.jni.l. it roo1d Wlo*
:t !>. at U-

J
tU*sj

tl.. I. it. 1. 1 h.-t uf Vk|wrs bs riTfntljr l-**n
in. id.- in th.- .ikf .-I . in \l

<*) n.-

i l>> a
bent

| , ti* BQ.

llll the k ,

it l dt*ired to prucure ler, t.. > i nh|C
MinniMina -M N ti-ii w In h wi-wtli t. rn.

gradually heat.tl over a large ga* I

-' ! U '

i-cinj Is Bill in A

irteqwttcv of lo* locrsKM ! teni|ratur,

int the i.-. . -ivt-r, uh<-r-', IM on an Hi-- j.f.--..,rr
t-. a i -.nt loatne -i'h'Tes,itcoadensfliiitb<liHMidlunn,
\\ Inn the griMt. i put of the ga* tun lhu l>n drtvvn

rwarscd, th'

t lb

li'iuid it i- -1- -ir.-l to fitvuU |i|*r<-*l In t.

tlwrecelver(B). A rHOison>tion of lh .mro-.uU by
tie- Mater now takes |tl>ico,nndac<4uqnBatia|>orat>oci
of tiie li.j-i- !( . .uunimi i in the recvivsr; this r*a(H*ra-
tion i M> i p.uiifl by an absorption of boat wtiirli !-
comes latent in the ga; hence lb ncvlvtr U scioa

cmilfd far below the fn-czJng point, awl k U j

arouud it.

(From

of Siwjih, situate In the midst of a dpwrt, five degrees
from Cairo. The ancient Kgyptian name of thn deity
is A tnn-rn. He was one of the eight gods of the first

order, and chief of the triad of Thebes. He was repre-
sented sometimes as a man wearing a rap with two high
plumes, and often with a rant's bend and human body.Ammo ilia, VOLATILE ALKALI, ANIMAL ALKALI. SPIRITS
or H.iKT.siiOKN, ti. [Probably from the temple of Jupiter
Ammon t near which the chloride of ammonium was first

made from the soot produced by burning camel's dung
In Libya.] (Cltcm.) A. is n gaseous compound, |KMacwlng
thu properties of the alkalies proper, potanh and soda;

Hpec. grav. 69. It was first isolated by Priestley, 1774,

who named it alkaline air. By unbmittinjc It to beat, he
lound it to consist of three pans of hydrogen, and one
of nitrogen. It is difficult to form it by the direct union
of these gases; but wherever nawent hydrogen and

nitrogen are eliminated ly any chemical action, a por-
tion of A. Is ever found in the resulting compound.
During the decomposition of water containing nir, by
the eb-ctric current, a small quantity of A. i->

idso, when n mas* of ini>j-ti>n<vl iron filings U expo*"*!
to the air; but it is form<^l in the greatest nnmititi--
wln-n nitrogenous organic matter putrefies, or i snbmit-
ti-d (o di'-tntt tuc distillation. A. is also found during
the distillation of coal in gas-works, the UMMMtfeca
li.jtior I'loilu.-.'d in this way being the great s.iree .-f

A. tor L'oinnnTrial pnrp^>se. It (* g'nerlly pr- ;

a laboratory, by the aeiiuii of raiilir lime on some salt

of^4. By ntbMlttlnn (his liquid to the action of M1i<J

carbonic acid, solid A. is produced. .(..!

either combustion or life, and Influnee with di

It is decomposed into its elements by passing tbr.'ii h

it a seri- s of ebs-tru- sparks. Form. NHj. On ex|w<irr
to a pressure of atmosphere at theordinary tempecature
of the air (about 16 C.). A. condenses iuto a tiTilUflaa

AMMOXIA Liqun, AMM-JKIJI AQUi, AMMONIA (SourrHm
OF). A. U muUly ab<>rU*d by water, which Ukt*
up 670 times its <*M u volume of th* KM*> forming the so-

lution ot A. t or h.j.nd A.,** It is icpuerally imprt>ptrly
called. This solution i* a coIorlcM trautparvnt UquVL
having a characterUtic pungent smell, a burning can*-
tic taste, and a ctrong alkaline reaction. At Its grealrt4

strength Its specific gravity is *6&0. ainl U CUD oalj be

kept In clonely stoppered bott les. It is made by passi&|[ tK-

gas through distilled water kept near the frersJnjt-pvInt

by means uf ice. It Is of great us* in the laboratory as

a reagent, dissolving many uxldr* and salts insolabl*

in water. It is employed in medicine as a stimulant
There are two degrees: of strength used: the liquor am
monise fortior.of -N&Q, and th ordinary liquor annm>nia*,
or npirits of harUboru, at -060. Mixed with oil. with
which it forms a auap. it is us*-d as a rabr(arint. ut.d-r

the name of soap liniment. A. forms aa infinite i i.m-

IIIT of fialts with the different arids, most of th* m imi-

|..r in their properties to the correapoDdinf salu o( put*
HJ<h and soda.

Acrtate o/ A.,or Spirit* of Mimlam*. need IB nmJi-

ci.i- as a refrigerant and diaphoretic.
CUrbonaUofA. The stsqul-carbunate of A. forms Ih*

xnielling-salts of the chemist's shop, icvnermllr call" I

Preston salt*. Solution of carbonate of A. is sometime
use<l ns an emetic. It is also used Ih the manufacture
of unlermented bread. It is used la medicine as 4
stimulant. >bmi. NH,'M <,.

X'trat* ofA. Used ID the laboratory for the nrodvo-
tfon of nitrous oxide, or laughinc-im*. The crystals rs

melU-d in a retort, at a geotk heal, nitrons acid being

evaporated, and water rruiaiuii.g U-liind. Arm. .N H,
MUIO.

SuljJiate of A., much used M ft e*real annre, fa

obtoloed In gri-Ht qnaniities b\ nenirmtixitix bone or

gas-liquor, wiih al|>haric acid. evauHatlnic ai*d trysUl-

liiing. It ]- a : u. il*d priam. wiUi tquara ban ; PJ*C.

grav. 2: of sharp, tmirr IU; soluble in 2 pansofooM|
water; melts at *<!S4

b
, and Jatumpuese at 63CP.

in

J.': a wofir* po**r The ammonfncsl KM. convwtixl
uit'l' T it- -. exerts, at an onil-

trn^H-ratnr'-, a prewurt- -i fix Ntniojph*rt. This

fact ban r^' nth |M| u rrnich ch.-mM. M Tellirr, tof-
g*t A. as a motive power As an rxj* ritm nl mwt p*r-

sonally by tb r"r-ii-li-mpen.r N|- I- -n III. hs provw]
Tery siiccrrtfii!, and as this new Mpplhmion of A. will

I* very likely calle*! upon to play a pn-at part in iixlo*-

try, when popularly known, we BtHm It will I* lnir-

sorln| to ftivefp>m th* learned ITnf- C A. Joy,ooie|wr-
ticuUn concendnc th invention. The ap|niiiis U
very simple, M- r lurooodiafti

ing'tbe gai, and a Ci>ndn**r for its piimnaltoa and
r.aton alter it bns served Its purpu- The ns

dn\ en off from tb- ordinary aqua-ammonia, and is IKJII*-

ui.d.T Its own pr--ure In a coodeDMT, tilarwl IL

Kerating mixture The receivw, full of llouid sm
ji. r*armblm tbf entrivanc now uavd to bold '

.. , il water for M>da lountaina. It b provided *.< u
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coupling screws and washers, BO that it can bo attached
to the stationary piston where the work is to be done.
The liquefied gas, in strong receivers, and exerting a
force of 7 to 10 aim., according to the heat applfe.], can
In' transported in vuus and delivered to customers, prv-

riv-ly ;is .-ioil.i-water M now carried through the streets.

Attached to every stationary engine is a vessel filled with
cold water, into which the gas passes f'ruin behind the

piston, just as steam i* condensed in tho low-pressure,
online, and this condenser contains all of the gas in a

form to be again converted into liquid. ^Vheu a new
supply of liquefied A. id delivered from tho van. the con
den -era will bo carried away, and tho A. recovered from
them at the principal factory. It is claimed that, with

twenty pounds of liquefied A., a force equal to emu-hurst,

power can be maintained for one hour. An omnibus
with an A. engine of two-hurst; power, can bo propelle
8 m. with 60 pounds of liquefied A. and 1*20 pounds o!

cold water. At the end of the route, a fresh supply of
tho liquefied A, and of cold water can bo attached, and
tho A. afterwards reclaimed from tho 190pounda ofwater
Such an engine would disengage no smoke and no vapor :

it would always b* ready, and could be used to ;ii\;m

tage on elevated railroads, in private houses, in mines,
in tunnels, and on city railroads, for fire-engines, for bal-

loons, and in situations where tho combustion of air

must be avoided. A.* A. will attack copper and brass
with great avidity, it is necessary to have tli

substituted by iron. Iron is preserved from rust, instead
of Buffering from it, and tho whole engine can be made
of this metal. Tho oil and fatty matters employed for

lubrication wilt saponify with the A., and thus mako the

joints tight and prevent friction. Another Frenchman,
M. Fort, employs tho solution of A. in water, or aqua-
aunnonia. This solution only absorbs 1*20 units of heat
in its vaporization, while water absorbs nearly live times
as much heat. Tho common liquid A. boils at lli'2 F.,
and affords a pressure of six atm. at '232 F., while steam
requires a heat of 320 1'. to produce the same result.
See SUPPLEMENT.

/4iiniii> ni.-icitl. ''. Having the properties of, or con-
taining ammonia.

Ammonia*'. (Sal.) SOP AMMONIUM, CHLORIDE OF.
Ammoni ucimi. . (Chem.\ The Ammfmim- finni. a

fetid gum-resin which exudes from the stem of the f)o~
rema amiuomuctuii, a plant growing in Persia. It is

occasionally prescribed as an expectorant, and is ap-
plied externally to promote the absorption of tumors
and chronic swellings of the joints.Am iiioui trs. descendants of Ben Animi, the son of
Lot (Gen. xix. 38), abt. B. c. 1897. They occupied a terri-

tory atone time in the possession of the Zanmumnini.
"a people great, and many, and tall as theAnakim"
(Dent. ii. 19--il.) Although the Israeli tea were com-
manded not to molest them, several wars ensued be-
tween the two nations, with varying success. Thev op-

Sn-xpd
the Israelites B. c. V2W, but were defeat ril by

ephthah with great slaughter (Judges xi. 32 33) B. c
llHS.and by Saul (1 Sam. xi.), B. r. 1096. David subdued
them u. c. 1038. They afterwards recovered strength,
and attacked Jehoshaphat, hut were defeated, and, some-
what later, were made tributary to Uzziah and Jotham
(2 C/iron. xx. 1-30, xxvi. 8, xxvii. 5). Their enmity still

continued: They united with the Chaldeans to uiMiess
Judah, and occupied the territory east of the Jordan.
They harassed the Jews after their return from captiv-
ity, and attacked them in the Maccabean wars 1 1 .t/, f,v.
v. 6, 30-4'i). Yet marriages were occasionally made be-
tween Israel and Animon :thus the mother of Ileho-
boam waa an Ammonitess (1 A'lHgx xiv. 31).

Am'inoiiites, AMMONITID.S, or SNAKE-STONES, n. pi.
[From Lat. Amtnon or Jupiter, who was worshipped in

Libya under the form of a ram, the A. having been at
one time considered to be petrified ram's horns.] (Pal.)
Spiral fossil shelN, of which there are a great abundance
tn Europe, Asia, and America, especially in the lias,! b ;i ik.

and oolite formations. They appear like a snake rolled

up; some are very small, but occasionally they are met
with upward of three leet in diameter. In suine places
they are so numerous, that the rucks seem. as it were,
composed of them alone. Upward of '200 species have
been already described, and it appears that many of
them were very widely distributed; some being found
in the llimal.'iyan mountains, at tho elevation of l<i,000

fet, similar to species discovered in the oolite series of
rocks in Europe. The nearest wctnt ally of this extinct
turn, of Molluaca is supposed to be the Spirula, q. v.

salts of ammonia and those of tho precious t ratals. Act-
i Conjoined with others, so as to make part of the number

ual experiments have already strengthened this th-Miy,
at first only founded on analogy. (See the Treatise on

Chemistry by K. Miller.)

Fig. 111. AMMONITE OP BATZL'X.

Ammo ilium, n.(Cliem t ) The existent- of an hypo-
HWtio

compound metal called A., and having the con-
stitution NH4, has been assumed as the only method of
explaining the perfect analogy that exists between the

e of A. A salt ordinarily called sal-ammoniac,
or muriate of ammonia. It is made extensively by neu-

tralizing bone-liquor, or gas-liquor, with hydrochloric
acid, evaporating, crystallizing, and subliming. It

was formerly manufactured by subliming tho sont pro-
duced by a mixture of eoal, salt, animal matti-r, and clay.
It is much u>'-d in the arts, more especially in tinning
iron, copper, ami brass. It maybe formed directly by tin-

union of dry ammoni.i and chlorine. t\>rm. NII^IK'I.
Jfidide of A. A salt much used in photography for

iodi/ing collodion, on account of its great bolubility in

alcohol. Its manufacture in very dillicult : it should,
th'-n-fore, bo bought of a respectable chemist.

Ammo'niius, eurnamcd SACCAS, or THE PORTER, a

philosopher of the 3d century, was born at Alexandria,

probably of Christian parents, and became the founder
of a new school of philosophy, which sought to effect a
reconciliation of the Platonic and Aristotelian systems.
Tho great critic Longinus, the mystic Plotinm, and the

great church teacher Origen, were his disciples. I>.

about 2J3.

Ammonoo'siick, tho name of two rivers which take
rise in Xew Hampshire, Coos co., near Mount "\Vasl i in -.r-

ton, and fall into tho Connecticut river, tho L-v / A.
alter a course of about 100 miles, and the Upper A.
alter a course of 75 m.

Aiiimotlio'a* < Mt(t:i.) One of the Non-ids.
-

(m.)
gre-

\g tlic old Roiiiiin statues, wveral or Vc
Addtton.

A'inor, n. [L;it.] See EROB.Am oret, n. [from t'r. amourette, a little love-aflair.l

, an icland in the Gre-

A |.,ver. (R.)Amor ;;, the ancient
cian Aiehipelago, aliuut o>i in. in circumference, at the
S.E. of Naxia, lat. 3t> 607 N. ; Ion. 25 50' E. The chief
town, on tho N.E. shore, is of the same name. Port
St. Anna, on the N. shore, is a good harbor. A. w;ia
in.ie, | iii antiquity for its fertility, and is still well cul-
tivated. It belongs to Greece, and is the birthplace of
Simonido*. AtH'.rgo J^itlos, is a binull uninhabited
island, U in. W. of Amorgo.

Amorist,/*. [Lat. amare, to lovo.] A lover; a gal-
lant. (R.)

Am'oritc,nnd Am'oritcs. [Hob^mountoinmu.jTtie
most powerful tribe of the Canaanites, or aboriginal uf
Palestine. '1 he name occurs often in the singular i. um-
ber, though used collectively lor the whole Anioriiish
nation. Tlr-y were tho f-oiis d Ham. (Gen. x. li-20.)
They are in -ntioned among the ten nations whose coun-
try was given to the seed of Abraham. (Gen. xv. l'J-21.)

They dwelt chiefly in thu mountains which afterward

belonged tn the tribe of Judah. (Nuin!.. xiii. 29; Lieut.
i. *0.) Tlio river Arnon was the border between Moab
and the A. (Num. xxi. 13.) Of the cit;< of the .-t.it

was said to the people of Israel,
'' Thuu flialt save alive

nothing that breatheth: but tliou hlialt utterly destroy
the llittites, Ani'jriftj, Canaanites, l'eri::ites, Hi\it<-s,
and Jebusites, as the Lord thy God has commanded
thee, that they teach you not to do after all their abomi-
nations, which they have. Umie unto their gods.'" (Dent.

Limiilllii I ion, n. [Lat ininutin, a fortifying.] i

All warlike stores, especially powder, shot, (-hell,

iia-ies, cartridges, Ac. Muskets, swords, bayonets, and
other small arms are sometimes, but improperly, in-j

xx. 1G.) Kven their sous and their daughters have they
- Jtl burnt in thu fire to their gods. (L>c-ut. xii. 31.) Tho

A. were of tall Btature. According to Amos (ii. 9),

they were high as cedars and strong its oaks. This
poetical description is illustrated by the historical state-

ment, that the si/e of the iron bedstead of tho Amorit-
isli king Og, of liashan, was nine cubits by four. (Dent,
iii. 11.) But it is most likely that this bedstead, as it is

called, waa a kind of Divan. About the year n. o. 1120
there was peace between Israel and tho A. Tho GiU-on-
ites were of the remnant of tho A., whom Joshua had
made hewers of wood and drawers of water. (Jos. ix. ;

2 Sam. xx.) Another branch of the A. dwelt Between
tho rivers Jordan and Arnon. (Num. xxi. 13, xxii. 36;
Judges xi. 18.) Here Moses and the children of Israel
had smitten two kings of Ihe A., namely, Sihon. who

eluded under this term. When the term is

with artillery, ftr?d A. is understood to comprise
projectiles: and unfixed A., thoso which are u
The chief forms of A. will be found under their prope
headings, as CARTRIDGE; CASE-SHOT; GtlNPOWDhR; GRE
NADE; SHOT; SHELL; 4c.

Amne'sia, . [Gr. a priv., and mnesis, memory.] (Mcd.
Loss of memory ; mostly a symptomatic affection.

Am'ne&ty , n. [Fr.amiutic, from Gr. priv., and m nestis

remembrance.] (Jttft.) An act of pardon or oblivion, b\
which crimes against the government to a certain time
are so obliterated that they can never bo brought into

charge. An amnesty may bo either absolute and uni
vc-rsal,or i t may except certain persons specifically named
or certain classes of persons generally described. Tin
Constitution of tho United States gives to tho President
the right of granting

"
reprieves and pardons for olnjnces

against the U. S." It waa by virtue of that power that
the ''resident Andrew Johnson, after several declarations
of conditional oi' partial amnesties, has lastly, Decembei
25, 1SC8, proclaimed, "unconditionally and without re-

servation, to all and to every person who directly or in-

directly participated in tho late insurrection or rebel-

lion, a full pardon and amnesty for tho offence of treason
against tho United States, or of adhering to their enemies
during tho late civil war, with restoration of all rights,
privileges, and immunities, under the Constitution, and
tho laws which have been made in pursuance thereof."
Lm'iiioEl, AM'MOS, n. [Gr., a lamb or lamb's akin.]
(P/iysi'i.) The soft internal membrane which surround*
tho foetus. It is very thin and pellucid in the early staD .

of pregnancy, but acquires considerable thickne*ss and
strength in the latter months. Theamnios contains a
thin watery fluid, in which the foetus is suspended. The
incontestable uses of this fluid, named also the wattrt,
or liquor amnii\ are to serve the purpose of affording u
soft bed for tho residence of tho feet us, to which it allows
free motion, and prevents any external injury during
pregnancy; and inclosed in the membranes, it "procures
tho most gentle yet efficacious dilatation of tho os uteri,
and soft parts, at the time of parturition.

Alllllios, H. (B"t.) A thin semitransparent ire

substance in which thu embryo of the seed is su
and ted in ils eitrlv stages.

Vtii uoii. [Hub., faithful.] The eldest son of David. lie
dishonored his half-sister Tamar, and waa in conse-

quence murdered by his brother Absalom.
Amteba', n.; pi. AMOSB.E. [From Gr. amfrfbe, ch.-inge.]' * An animalcule that has power of undergoing at

will many changes of form.
* an, a. [From Gr. ammbaiot, mutual Al-

ternately answering, as it occurs in several of thu c-

Ingues of Virit, in which persons are represented as
speaking alternately.

Amoe'bous, a. Like an amoeba in structure.
A'mol, a city of Persia pi-ov. ot Mazanderan. lat. 36
BO' N.

; Ion. 52 23' 55" E. Pop. 30,000.

fcjjBOmale>,n.p<.(o<,)
An alliance of plants.class.tftt-

rantacex. DIAO. Kpigynouspetaloid Kndogens.'with un-
symmetrical flowers, 1-5 stamens, and albuminous seeds,A
/

I
?,

1?lUn1' "' t'')lt - fl<" Or.
, blnmcless.T

(Sot.) A genus of plant*, ord. SStnyibeneeg. They are
aromatic herbs, and \vere mod in embalming- whence
the name munn,,.,. The acrid seeds of some species are
called Grains fa Paradis or rurdaintnii.t. {?( C M-S. \V<>M

A'moii, Hth king of Judah, succeeded his father MM
naMoh. He devoted himself wholly to the worship of
false gods, but was killed in a conspiracy after a rciiri
of two years, n. c. f.31*.

A'mond, a river of England, in Wales, co. of Carmar-
then. It falls into the Loughor.

Amon?', Amongst', prep. [0. Eng. among,-.; A. S
amang.\ Mingk-d wiih; placed with other persons or
things.

"Thejbldtheauelvci y the thlckflit trc." Jf

dwelt at Heshbon, and Og, king of Bashan. in the plain
east of Jordan. These kings had refused to let tho
Israelites p.isa through their borders. But it appears
that these A. were not extirpated, and that their de-
scendants formed, even during the time of the Macca-
bees, a distinct tribe; for wo read in Joseph us's Anti-
quit, (xiii. chap. I), that tho A. from Medaba fell sud-

denly upon the corps of Johannes (iaddis, when he was
conveying, according to tho command of his brother
Jonathan, the buirgago of the Jewish host to the Naba-
thaean Arabs who roved between the .Euphrates and the
Ited Sea.

A-morn ins, adv. In the mornings, (o.)

Amoro'sa, n. [It.] A wanton woman: a courtesan.

Amoro'so, n. [it:] A lover, a man enamoured.
ad>\ (Mns.) In a tender, slow manner.Am orous, a. [It. amoroso; Fr. amoureux,] In love;
enamoured

;
with of

" Nature Is amorout of whatsoever she produces." Dryden,

Materially inclined to love; disposed to fondness; fond,
as, an amorous disposition.

Relating to, or belonging to love.

An<\ into nil things from her air Inspired,
The spirit of lovo and amorowa deligiil." Milton,

Am'orously, adv. In an amorous manner; fondly;
lovingly.Am'oroilsness, n. The quality of being amorous, as
inclined to love; fondness; lovingness.

Amor'pliisfln, n. [Gr. a priv., and murphe. shape.] Tho
btute ot being amorphous.

Amor'plioiis, a. The opposite of the crystallized or
definite form of a body. Charcoal is tho aniorpknus, and
diamond tho crystalline state of caibou. This word
extensively gains more ami more currency in the senae
ot floating, or not yet compacted into a settled shape;
shapeless ; unformed; incompact; inchoate; incomplete;
unordered; uimrratiged; floating.

ImorpUozo'a, n.pl. [Gr. amnrphos. shapeless.] (ZoSl.)A name given by some authors to living substances that
have no regular internal structure, as the sponges.

Amort', a^[l'ref. a. and Fr. mnrt, death
] In the state

of the dead; dejected; depressed; spiritless.
" How fares my Kate? what, sweeting, all amort fSAakt.

Imortiza'tion, Amor'tizotnent, n.
[Fr.

nmor-
tissniient.^ (Etig. Law.) An alienation of lands in mort-
main to any corporation or fraternity and their succes-

Kors, i.e., to some community that never is to cease.

Anior'tize, v.a. [Fr. amortir.} (Eng. Law.) To alienate
lands in mortmain.

A'moa. [Heb., a burden.] The fourth of the ancient
prophets; was a native of the town of Thekou, near
Bethlehem. Ho was not a prophet s son, but a herds-

man, and a gathererof sycamore fruit, and the Lord took
him, as he followed the flock, to prophesy unto Israel,
His prophecies were probably delivered between tho
years 798-7S1 B. r. The canonical authority of A. rests

upon ttie internal character of his work, upon tho
united testimony of the Jewish and Christian churchej,
and upon the use which the apostles made of him.
(V.25, -26, in Actsvii.4'2; -Amos ix. 11, and in Acts xv. 16.J
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*', in iVcio //timpsAtVr, ft post-village of

Kll CO., 17 III. B. by B. of Cotic..pJ, r.il III--

MVrrmiiu 1 river.

Anio Clon, n. [Fmm Lat. MUMf*. to i

Law )
A putting away; n removing; d.-pmati..n i

*ion. S&itt.

Amount', r. . [0. Fr, nmoumVr; Kr. MOfl/er.] To rU"

to in ih",m mmil.it ivy quality ; to comjrofln In d

It Id used of several sums in"<iUHntiti>-s udd<-d '

"Let us. compute a little more, p*vri.cul*r.j how much lbU wilt

amount (.
"

iw.ft.rt,

To reueh tho apex or culminating point, r a c.-rr.nn

point or degree; to reach ;
to mm,'; tori.*.-; to attain;

to ext'-ri'l.

Amount', n. The ura total; the result of n.v,- lrt i

sums or quantities accumulated. The effect, 5Ub*tauce,

or result; us, "Tho amount of his speech WHS iiuini-

nit."

Amour, n. [Fr] An affair of gallantry ; a love intrigue :

generally iisi-d of im unlawful counectiou iu love. Tho

ou sounds like oo in ;>.<r.

" But how cn Jove In his amourt be found 1 "Aitditon.

Amour', A moor, or PA(}HA'I,I>N, alargo river of Kant-

,111 A-ia, 1' i lined bv tlir iinicn Ml tin- Shilltauud Aignn;
the first rising in the llusi-ian j;.i\i i nii-i-ni "t Ii I in. k

and tin second DOM our^t, in Mongolia, and hitherto fi

40') in. forming the boundary IN." bi'tween the Clu-

ii"-.i- and llussian empires. Tlio A. traverse* th-- ..nim
..j M.niti-hoorla, .'iit'-riii- the gulf of BagtuiliaD, hi I, it.

62 27' N., and Ion. 140 K. If.-, entir -nr-' i- e

at 2,000m. After a struggle "*" nfty year9- with the

v|i-w of annexing the territory through which flows the

>4.,th" Russian- wen- exrlud.-d from I hi-. ri\ n . by tn-aty

with the Chiii^- in 1'v. In 1*4;. its navigation was
i

.p.Mii-d to tin-in by tie.ity: und ili'y li.iv.- recently
I -d in their primary design of making the A. a

Russian river.

A'moy, a*"aport town of China, pror. of Fo-kion; lat.

81 W N.; Ion. 11S 10' B. Its. port, commodious and

fv>-rir-', ia one of tlie five op'-ned to foreign trad'' in

China. The town is built on an islandof the iwimo name,

opposite Kuniiosi. It M liirgo; contains many public

building, and carries on a considerable trade. Pitp.

alxmtSMMWO.
Am'|>el1c Acid, (f'hfm.) White flaxi^, without t^iste

and smell, solui-le iu hot wit. r; tn-cs at 500, and sub-

liu.'-< at a higher tcmpfraturo ;
f;oinbin^ v, ith alkalies,

forming very soluble salt.-*. Obtained in the rectiflcft-

titni-t of that portion of the oil from alum slate (ampe-
lite) which distils at 302.

Amp*'! iili*'. <>i Iiombycil'li<liP. n. pi (Zoi;i.) A
lamilj ot"l'irK d nl. ht^f*i-<f. Tlicv nr* 1 clinrarti'ri/rd by

bftTingthfl bill short, strong, broad, fomewlmt depressed
n t I!M- I.M-I-, jiml inoM! or If.ss i in vi li nt t In- 1 ip. (!:ipc wiile ;

loi^i slioi i ami strong; claws very strong, mid tail often

very .*hort. They are gent-mlly natives of America,
and live on fruits and berrien. The Wnx-wing, urCedar-

bird, Jrw/'c/i' C'tirttlitirmti.*, of North America, where in

the fall, and beginning of summer, it becomes yery
fat, and is then very much esteemed for the table. Tln-y
brood in June, building a large nest, and laying three

or futir egxs.

Ampol'icleee, n. pi, (B->t.) Seo VITACE.*.

Am '|nline, n. (C>'<cm.) A colorless oil, without smell,

ui>t-un"<l 1-y distilling sulphuric acid, and the oil from
alum states, which ln>ils between 39-i an. I 5;JO.

Am'pplls, n. (Zvl) The wax-wing. See AMFKI.IDA.

Am |>i'lite, n. (Min.) A generic name given to slates,

tho aluminout A. being alum elate, and the graphic,
common wrtting-statc.

Ampclop'nis, ". (Bot.) See Cissus.

Am |^re, Amwi >Uni.:, whose name ia imperishabty
coinircted with tin- great di^'uveried in electro- mug-
neiism, was B. at Lyim, 1T75. In 180 1, he was nominat.-d

professor ol the I'nlyttfhnic School of Paris; and here,

in connection with (Knted, Faraday, and other distin-

guished men of science, he paved the. way lor tin mo

brilliant discoveries that have already resulted fn the

electric telegraph, and promise an illimitable extension

of tho boundaries of science. 1). 1XK'.

Am |fers JK\X .1 \cyii. ;s, sou of the ixlwve, a distin-

guished Frem-li hMoiian and littfrtitfut', was born at

Lyons in 180 , and was a pupil of Cousin. In l s
'">

,
IK-

became a professor of the College of France, and was
received into tho French Academy in 1847. He visited

Egypt and Nubia iu lS4t, and contributed i*omo interest-

Ing articles on those countries to tho ' Kevin' <le^ Deux
Mondcs." Among hi-* principal works are: Dr. It L>U(6-

rature Praifaitt tlans s<-s K<ti>i*>rt$ avec Irs Lin>'rntitrfg

ttrangcm an Mnytn- Agt ; Htstoire Uttfraire df la Franc*
arttnt [< Dotni^'it? >',"</' ; Stir la formation dfl'i Langu*
Fr<tm\iist ; ami Histoire Rmaine d Ram*, hia last

work. It is a book of real scholarship, of discriminat-

ing criticism, and also of great liveliness and dir.-, tn.-s

A, was the friend of Beranger, and of Do Tocqucville. D.

1861
Am phi-, n. [Or.] A prefix in words of Greek origin,

signifying ah'^ut
t aroarut, on both shift Ac.

Am pliiiiraim, i-Vyf'i.,) son <( Oicb-us (according to

pome, of A|R>llo) and Hypermin-stra; endow. -d by the

gods with prophetical powers. Fres<'eini; ihatheibonld

poriah before Thebes, he hid him<*lf ; but bnn- Iwtray-

ed by hia wife, Kriphylr-. 7. r., he joined PolynJcfl* in ln-

expeditin against this cit\,and was orn 1 "t di- ni"-t

Taltant warriors. The besiegers having b<-Mi rvpnlMO
In one of their attacks, the earth upem-d undi-r him in

his flight, and awallowcd him. with hi- h.r*.-s. On the

spot where this event is wild to have taken place, at

Oropus, a fcj.-t wa.s r-Hebnted in honor of him (Anip/n-

ar<xa), tind, not tar from this city, a tomple was dedi-

cated to him. wht-r* nracloi W.T* '..-Ih -'h Amphl.* amon, .1. [Or. ampfii, on bth 4* bd
-ng.H| by hi-< -

Aiuphflt I't.ii, and Auiphih lal, n. On" of th mill orpkiw.
Amphil'ia \ IN |>lii_ . ! M

lmpl.il> ia. w. j>r. [(Jr. nmphi. ->n I

Inf, tin- t- mi .1 .1 '. - -.I Am'phlB'enc, n. ( Mm .-. .-* I. <
, rr

*>ill Mich .tiiim il t tn phi tit \.ih< <li :il n lioth ctdM,
llviu, .

at tli" -,ini. ..pon 1 iv f ,.
,|_ th

or In wat'-r, v- t in '..inm
t"Mi-"l f' M -

I w !;- v.tli- ilt-il litlin--- or ,,i. 1 'Hi'i to br six r

niiiny r>'j'til"-. .uiipii 'nation: l>rr. Worcester.

IM tbB to fMOfl tnat\ liuplll'ln, nn i-Und fit tb l-ny "f the HUD* turn*-, im

priK-uriiiK !""d. or whu-i- h il-it- .u-- nr nnc t- rrf^ln.tl td- li.il wa. 1. jj* R.
and aquatic. Hut this ia bylart.-. >

i\>\, <.<],>. . % iiiplill'o|;y. n. S- '

sense. Linniens applied i , , ,iy t" tin- tb.td \ in phim urr r. I,,- n,, t
j

.. nomu, from ampki,
<-\,\~* "it hf v'-ti'iu nt /- ,[ . \

.
,\ iu I, -, ,| nti h-illi -in. i, and nut r i \< i\ ^

only all tin j , <|. n>. miii.it t-d of thrwr r>ylUI.|f. the mkMlv * '

-ii< h a< tin- t..i!..]-. Sif.pi- --
([.,.[-. ,:ti.| IIIIIK, HB In (Htfl'&i. H

fr.'g-. but lik.-wi*' 1 th<- c HI tiln^tn-'iis (1-: -s A inptll on . : .litpltT nnd Ant(..p^; th*

ftdnilttad, however, that Liniui n-. \\,. , thi-. rldi-st of tli^ OrcrUn n.Ufirn.i,- ) i

Olaasiflcation, and that a trut v .tinjil -liutd
the uxtrauniiii.ir> di-ulil.' app.iratu^ 'lungs and

pll^ at uiic and t!i<'
-

liii^ tin- |irin-

ciple which support- anini;>l hi" inditt- r<<i:t|y H, i,, . ltli*-i

f]' inent. It te only th'-n (o th<- p-nera Lfpnli<gtrrn.

I*ri4tu$> *SVre t the Aj<-l<jtl, and MfHabrmMetnu. th;it tht-

t'-rm 'iint'tnl>t"tts really iipplles, as thi-M- unimals poten
1 butii ]iiii,j,s tuid Kills. Modern zoologists, how-

ever, u*e tho name A. to dcajgrmte all tho animals
classed by Curler, aa an onh-r of n-ptilen, undi-r tin-

naiu<> of Batrachian*. Sec BATRACHH.

AinphlbiolOf'icl, a. Belonging to ati'

[Fr ampliibtnbyif, fronj. Or.

'i-, li>-|nMd
Jrwx-. II*' i - i^tjt-1 |Q

uilt thr 7 p*t.w, nnd

.

I, amphibious, and /'/>*, discourse.] A treatise

on amphibious animals.

Amphlb'IODS, a. That which partakes of two na
tui'-s, so as to live in two elements ; as In air nml wa-

ter, like frogs, Ac. It Is often used metaphorically.

"The ampkibiotu character or the Greek* wu already deter-

mined ; they were to be lords of land and ca."

Amptilb'loasnem, n. The quality of being able to

live In two elements.

Vinpllil) illin, n (^a.1 One of the amphibia, q. T.

Am pllibole, n. [Or. amp/ii6rVf, erjniTocjtl.j i.f/'ii.i

A class of minerals, consisting of many \iieiie. \\ hit.-

A. Is tremolitt; compact A., carneint; black A. is horn-

bknik; green A. is actinntf. Oblique rhombic pi Isms,
soec. grar. 2-92 to 3-48 ; very frangible, lustre vitreous.

This mineral affords an example of isomorphism in a

striking degree. Hornblende may be taken as an aver-

age of its composition. Faun. 4RO SSIOj. Found In

pi imarv rocks.

Ampliibol'lc. a. Belonging to, or partaking of the
n 1 1 u i- of amphibola.

Ampllib'olilea, n. pi. (.Vi'n.) Trap-rocks, with a

basis of amphibole.
AinphilioloK'lral. ". Ambiguous: doubtful.

AmphlbolOK'icaily, adr. Doubtfully; with a
doubtful meaning.

Ampllibol'ogry, n. [From Or. amphi, on both sides,

l/.tllo, to throw, and logos, discourse.] (<7rani.) A loose;

manner of expression, whereby tho (ense may be con-
i

strued into a double meaning. It has a similar applica-

lion to phrases or sentences with the word JUIKU/, in

respect to words.

Ainphib'olons, a. Tossing from one to another; >,

"an ti"ip !itb"l"tts quarrel.*'

Ampllib'ol-f, n [Lat. amphibolia.] Ambiguous dis-

: amphiliology. (R.)

Am'phibrnch, and Amphlb'rn-hj-, n. [Or.

amp/it, on both side, and bracliyt, short.) (Anc. Prot.)

A foot of three syllable*, the middle one long, the other

two short ; as, li&'iere.

Aiitplticnr p:i-n. n. (Hal.) A gen. of plant.-, ord /liM-

<xa. The pea-vine, A. momiica, giving in Sept. pale

purple flower, is a very slender vine, found in woods

and thickets of Canada and the United Slates.

Amplilonr'pic, a. [Or. ampin. Iwtli wa.r, and ter-

}to', fruit.] (IU.) Producing frolt of both kinds cither

as to form or time of ripening.

Aniplilo'tyon, n. A member of the Amphictyonir
council, 17.

D.

Amplilctyon'lo, a. [Qr.ampliiktyimilaa ]
Pertain-

ing to the Coiineil of the Aniphictyons.

Amphic'tyonlc Conncil, one of the earliest In-

siitutions in (Jreece. so called, it is said, from Amphic-
tyon.son of HeleniM. Orotesays: "Tho Ijeliefof j"Eschi-

n.-s was that it commenced slinnltaneonsly with tho

flrst foundation of the Dflphic temple, an event of which

wo havo no historical knowledge." Twelve tribe* **nl

- ,, ,
- d deputies called Amphictyons. to tins asaoclation,

which held two meetingn every year, one at Iho temple
of Apollo, at Delphi, in the spring, and the other at the

temple of Ceres at Thermopylae, in the autumn They
t(Kik into consideration all matters of disagreement
which might exist Iwtween the different Stale! of Greece.

Their decisions were held sacred and inviolable, an. I e>.-n

armies were raised to enforce them. The Interference

of the Amphictyons led to the flrst sacred war, n. c. &6.

This council u'nderwent various changes and vicissi-

tudes, although It survived the Independence of ""
country ; and. so late as the Iwttle of A< tinm. B. c. .11.

it retained enough of its undent

gustus to claim a place in it for his nen

hs. I'an.anias states that it existed in the ncond n-

tury ot out a

Ampnlctjoil.v. n. ;<:r. am;.Inllymia.] An asew

tionol nrtnl Mates f.t the promotion ofcommon Inter-

ests. See AMTIIICI TON

married Ninbe, the da-

M t- iiu-ht it (hen
hi' h WM before

lower and upi'rr city l-v ,

To express II-

I lllHl.

at the sound of bi- l\r-. the ton,-s \,.b,-

themselves Into walls': that wild beasts, and ei. -

rocks, and streams, followed the musician. \* Ith th< aid

t-f his brolh.-r. /'thus, l|. Is ,aid to h\e lr. tu-.d ADIl-
'

I- ,
who was -his- n into banishim til by Ids t,,th- I. and

liunnd Dlrce to the t.dl of a wild bull; which
Incident Is snppowd to bo represented by the aalaow
piece of sculpture, the Farnese bull.

Aniphip'nda, n. pi. [Or. nmri'ii, all around. *nt font.
k foot.] <Z"M.) A' nnhirrou* pnmp n( Iftn
riii^tn<;

'-:niH niiiininini: n rotixidpniblf nanil-*T<>f*|.r..
all of omnll 9\r.r, hitvint; tbe |H-WT of swimming mod

lenplnp with preat fncility, but ntwnvii OB OB* iM*.
Bonic are fonn-l in f>treanitiind rtvnlrta, but im*t In salt

water; and their color la of a anlforni patervd orgrita
l>h. In this order the ryn are nt-rallr ntid Imntombl* ;

the mnndiblraarc furnished with
palp;

thr -l-i.-min-l

ap|>rndii)rrfl are alway/s nppHr> ne nn<) elongatM; and

thy havo cilia-, whi-'b npfN-ar to fnlAl fbe oOk of

brant-lite. The untennie ure ordinarily four In nnmUi.
and the body fflinottjcnniprrMf><1 and bent 6om*of il>

M{Hfir arc pj*rsiliei.'l, living ntturhM to fl*ba, nd In

acalephsK; others Bit* free and Ttt~y nrlive, KHM li-iiig

In i hr sand of the sn-ihore, nthen In the * or IB frwh
water, aa the Mtidhopper*, yammarui.

Amphlp'odoiin. ". B^longlnK to the nmj-bip-Mii.

Amphlp'ollM. iAnr. <,'"</.) A town on ihr Slrymon
between Mitcc-donia and Thrnc*. named nl*<> Acra. My-
rica, Kion, Ac. It la now called lamboll. It w.i- th*

catiAr ofmany wnm betwtwn tho Athenians and S|rtn.
Ampliip'roilylp. *i. |Fnm Qr.ampfa, on \**lh Mr,
and pruttyloi, with pillan in front.] (Arch.) An Mil.

be

Fig. Hi Ttxrtc or TICTOKI; UBTOUD.

(Alams.)

having the form of an ancient Greek or Roman paral-

lelogrammic temple, with prostyle, or portico, on each

flank, us in ng. 1 !-.

AmphUbir'na, n.
[Or. np*., both wy... (wmo, to

walk.) (/-<.) A <cn. of reptile^ fcm. Ampt,id*rjJ<r.

phlNbir nld,.pt (*A) A (amily of ,rpi,le,

elolurlnK to the ord. AmfJ>ithir^ia of Gray, Bull"* of

iiith America, and duvUngubhed by Ilirir U.ln. !-
Ing nearly the aameunilorni thukneoi tliio,,t b.-ut thrlr

whole length. It l^lng difficult al flr.1 sight lo du-

tinfui-h the h-ail r 1 hey an halBlka*.

living chieflv In ants' nrit*. ii|'n whli h animals tuy
feed. Tie ir -y. s are so small that they h*ve bfsm sup-

pose.1 to IK- blind. The *pecie of th (Ml. Amflultn**
ar destitute of llml.,bm Ih.- gen <i,<r,Ja I* pacaUar
for having two smnll rudimentary front left.

t iiipliit c-H. n. pi. [Ut. from Or. naip'.i, loth ways.

andma, a shadow.] A name applied to th- Inhabitants

of the torrid aone. A.. a> the word import*, have their

shallows one part of the year toward the north, and al

. r toward the south, arcordlna; to the nun's place
in the ei-lipli.-. When th- sun is in it lemlh they hava

no shadow, wherefore HUny calls them Ami.

Ampliillic lUritl, a. kwnibling an amphillMatn
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Amptiif Iic'atre, n. [Or. rtmpM,about, ami thettamtii ,

to
!.!<>.]

A building of 1111 ova.1 form, in which were
exhibited Viiriuus kind* of pimes and spectacle*, espe-

i ill v combats of gladiator* und wild beasts. The build-

ing WHS open at tin- top and was provided with an u\\n-

ing, which could bo let down or drawn up at pleasure,
and was occasionally used to defend the spectators from
the r.iiti and MIM. The fir.-t A. of stone wa^ erected by
Stiitilitis Taurus, \>y desire of Angu>tus. 'Jin; largest
was the, Flavian A. t or, as its ruins an- ^em-rally railed,

ill* Qtlotstuin; built, as Suetonius informs us, on the

13. tHE COLOSSEUM, UK COUStlM.

(Rome.)

ancient sit*? of the gardens of \ero. It was commenced
by M ivius Vespasian, A. J>. 7'J. and completed by his

Titnn. and was capableofMating 87 ,OiH) persons, leaving
ta nd ing-room for 2<>.000morr>. It is recorded thatUQ.OOC

Jew;*, the victims of war, were employed in its construc-
tion. The ruins of several -1. are still found in Italy and
'Prance, the most remarkable being those of 4'apua,
Yef.ma, Mines, Pol, i, and Pa'stnm. The principal parts
of the A. were tin; ar -ntt, or place where the gladiators
fought; C'tvM, or hollow pi ice when- the be:ists were
kept ; fwlium, or projection at the top of the wall which
surrounded the arena, and was assigned to the sena-
tors; fjraditft or benches, rising alt rmmd above the

podinin; ailitux, or entrances; and vomUnrice^ or gates
whicli terminated the aditu*.

Ainpliltheiii'ric, Amphltlieat'rical, a. Per-
t.u iiiii

1

; 1
1,
or exhibited in an amphitheatre.

Ampliitlieat'rlcally, adv. In tho form of an am-
phitheatre.

Ampliito'itos. n. (Pat.) A gen. of fossil zoophytes
which occur in the quarries of Montmartre. They do
not approximate to any recent gen. ol" zoophytes known
tn exist.

AMI phltrlto. (Myth.) A daughter of Oceanus and
Tcthys, or of Nereusand iMris. Neptune wished to make
her lii.s wife, and, as she hid herself from him, he sent a

dolphin to find her, which brought her to him, and re*
ceived as a reward a place among the stars. As a god-
dess and queen of the sea, she is represented as drawn in
a chariot of shells hy Tritons, or riding ou a dolphin,
with the trident of Neptune in her hand.

A in 'phi trite, n. [Gr. A mp'tftritf. the wife of Neptune.]
{/**/ ) A gen. of nnnellidee,fam. Tubicnltt, q. v.

Aiii'phitrite Islands, in theOhhmxcji. tiearlat.10

N., and Ion. 112 K. They are, included in the group of
the Paracels. ami are themselves divided into two groups.

Amphit'ropal, Amphit'ropoiis, a [Or. aui/j/ti,

around, and trtiwin, to turn.] (lt<>t.) Having tho ovals

inverto<t, but with the attachment near the middle of
one side; half anatropous. tVtftster.

AiiMliit ryou. king of Thebes, Ron of Alca-m. and
husband of Alcmena. PlaiitiH, after him Mol&re-, and,
Mill later, Falk and Kb-ist. Irivu made the trick played
upon him by Jupiter (see AI.CMKK*) the subject of
amusing comedies, in which the return of tho true A.,
and his meeting with tho false one, occasion several
humorous scenes at the palace and in the city. The
French give this name to a courteous host.

Amphiii mil, N. (Zol.) A gen. of reptiles, ord. Psr.udo-
fnuria, (|. v.

Amphod'ollte. n. (.//.) A reddish-gray or dingy
peach-blossom red variety of Anort'iife, q v.

Am'phora. n. ; pi. AMpnv.E. rj^t. from Or. nmphi,
oh both sides, and phern, to bear.] In its ordinary c-

ceited its name on account of its two ears or handles.
It was generally about two feet in height; and the

body, about six inches in lii.inn 'ti-iY< -tiding upwaid with
a short neck, tajers toward the lower part alumM t" a

point. The Koinan amphora, contained foriy-t-iglit sex-

taries, and .i> eipial to about seven gallons no pint
English wine-measure; and the Grecian or Ailic an

I'll":, i contained one third more. Amphora \v ,i- also

dry meuMure iu use among the Romans, and container
three bushels. VUn-n filled with wine, they were lined

with pitch, on account oi' the porous nature of the
material of which they w-re formed. They were nome
times used as fiiiieral urus. Homer mentiouii amphorae
both of gold and .-time.

Am'phoral, a. Keiating to or resembling an amphora
Amplior ir. a. (AufCultulimi.) Applied to a *oum
emitted from the lungs, like that prouuced by blowing
into an empty decanter.

An2|>9ioter
/

ic, [Gr. amphotcros, both.] Partly 01

aim partly the other.

Ani'ple, a. [Fr. from Lat. amjrfus, large.] It prima
rily expresses fulness of superficial, though not neces

sarily piano extent, as umplv bpaco; tho ample, folds

of a robe. Iu usage it expresses such a fulness as testi

fies requirement or need. Large; bountiful; liberal

sufficient; plentiful; a) -umlaut.

Alll'pleiiCtttt, n. Theqiinlity of beingnmplo: largeness

Ample'paiix, a town of France, dep. of the Rhone
19 m. A\ ..S.\V. of Villcfranche; pp. 6,311.

Alllplcx'i<'lllll. a*- [Lat. amplfcti, to embrace, cauJis

a stem.] (B"t.) A term applied to ti leaf which is en

larked at its base, so as (o clas-p thu stem from which i

springs, us in fool's-parsley.

Am'pliate, r. a. [Lat. ampliare.] To enlarge; to make.

greater; to extend. (R)
Ampliation. ". [Fr. from Lat. ampliatio] Enlarge

nii-nt; exten HIon ; diffusenesH : amplification. (R.)

(Law.) A deferring of judgment until the cause is

further examined. (/VencA Law.) A duplicate of

acquittance or other instrument. A notary's copj
of nets passed before him, delivered to the parties.

Am'pliative, a. Adding to that which is already
known or received; synthetic. Webster.

Amplificn/tion, n. [Fr. Irom Lat. <.im)>l(fn-<iti<>.} Tlu
act of amplifying or enlarging in diuicusion ; enlarge-
ment.

(Rh?.t.) A part of a discourse or speech, wherein n
crime is aggravated, a prai.se or commendation height
eiit-d, or a narration enlarged, by an enumeration of

circumstances, so act to excite the proper emotions in th
minds of the auditors.

Ain'plilicative, ami Am'pliiicntory, a. That

Fig. 114. ifonp, p FILLIM; AMPMOK.E FI^OM A wiNF.-c^nr.

Cf-ptation, A. nif-nns an earthen vessel, used a* i;

for liquidt both by the Greeks and tbo Roman*. It re-

klll |f I I IE1 it I I t .

enlarges or amplific...

Am'plifler, n. One who amplifies or enlarges.
Am'plify, r. a. and n. [Fr. amplifier, from Lat. amplifi-

carf. J To make ample. The word is commonly appliet
to the augmenbition of resotirceH ami the enlargement
of some literary subject or argument. To enrich ; to

enlarge ; to extend
;
to increase; to dilute; to expatiate

to expand.
Am'plitiule, n. [From Lat. amptus> large.] Tho state
of being ample; extent; largeness.

(Astron.) The angular distance of a celestial body
from tho east point when it risea, or from the wt-pt point
when it sets. It depends upon i",,,- declination of tin

f tar and the latitude of the place. It must be measured
toward the N. and S. points of the horizon, according
as the declination is N. or S. For the fixed stars, the A.
remains the same throughout tho year ; but for the sun
it varies with the declination.

(Gun.) A. in sometimes used for the range of a rfiell.

or other projectile, from its departure out of the mouth
of the piece to the place- where it falls. Thus, French
engineers speak of the A. df paraMe, &c.

M-HjnrUr.al ainpUtu<l<\ with reference to the direction
of the magnetic needle or compass, the arc of the hori-

zon contained between the sun or a star, as its rising or

setting, and the magnetical K. or \\ . points of the hori-

zon; or it is tho difference of the rising or setting of the
sun or star from the K. or W. points of the compu^s.

\ in put. n. Si-o AMPULLA.

Impul'la, . [Lat., a bottle.] A vc-ssel bellying out like
a jtiir. used by the ancient Romans, cither for containing
unctions for the bath, or for drinking at table.

(Eccl. Hixt.) A vessel for holding the oil at Chris-

mation, consecration, Ac.; also for anointing monarchs
at coronation. In France and Kngland. a vessel of this

kind was in use for the last-mentioned purpose. The
French A. was at Rheims, tho archbishop of which city
performed the act of coronation of the French kings.
A dove, it is said, brought this A. from heaven for the

baptismal unction of Clovis I,, in 496. In the revolution,
this A. was lost; and it is naiil that n soldier oiled his
lKK>ts with the miraculous liquid. On the coronation of
Charles X., the last monarch anointed, it was stated
that a phial containing fiomo of this unction hud sur-
vived the catastrophe. The A. of the Knirli--h kings was
in the form of an eagle, weighing about 10 nunci's, of
the purest chased gold. It was deposited by the Black
Prince in the Tower of London. Henry IV. is tho first

king who was anointed from it.

(Chem.) A big bellied vessel.

(B-it.) A bladder-shaped bag.
\ui|>iilla d'oii*, a. Having the form of a bottle or
inflated bladd>-r.

Ampulla'ria. /*. [Lat. ampulla, a globular flask.]

(X'u'J.) A gen. of Molliifjca,of the fam. AmnuU.<irti<Ifi',r\. v.

A iii|iill;*n ifin-. "/'. /.-<'!. A family of fresh-water

gasleropodous Molluscs, the shell of which is large,
thin, and globular. In addition to their gills they are
said to havo a bug which opeos beneath, placed on

the side of the respiratory cavity, which they can prob-
ably fill with water. It is most likely by mean-; "[

ihi apparatus that the nniliials have the power of sur-

viving a long drought or removal from the water, in-

dividuals having been known to live alter having been

packed tip dry for u year or two.

Ani'piitate, v. n. [r. ampntrt\ from Lnt. amputarf.}
To cut off, us a liiub. H is also used in u general sense;
(pin ne; to lop; In cm tail.

Aitipiita'tiou, . (Lsi\. uniputf, I prune or lop off.)

(JSttry.) The operation of cutting off it limb or some
part of the body. The human linme is so constituted
that if one member he diseased, the whole body suflein
with it; and frequently the life of an individual may
depend upon the removal of an injured or diseased mem-
ber. The mici'eiits, while they haw the neces-sity of cut-

ting off a limb, ftbrnufc from the operation with di.-may,
for they knew of no means of Mopping the henmrrhnj;"
but red-hot irons and boiling oil or resin ; and hem e,

besides the ftunering entailed upon the patient, tin ir

operations Were seldom Mireet-slul. Ihe advance ut

modern surgery is here very niaiked, not only in the

improved methods and iippHancctt lor operating, but,
Irom their increased knowhdgc of the human body,
surgeons are now able to determine with lar greater
accuracy when an operation I- iifces&ary, or, by a minor
operation, jirc able frequently to save a limb, little or tit

all impaired, whicli even half n century ago would Iiuve

been ruthlesKly i-acrificed ; while the recent introduc-
tion of ana'fitheticH Inus I een of inctttitnablt; value to ilie

patient. An umpr.tatioti may be performed 1 y whnt is

termed the circular, the donl le flap, or llic siugle-flap
o|>eration. In iirocceding to amputate, the patient is

lirst placed in a convenient position, and the main ar-

tery is compressed by the tnurnit^tut (see TOURNIQUET)
or by the hand ol a skilled ;,SM t.,i;t. The circular oj>er-
ation is ]erlbrnied by lirst detaching the skin a shi>rt

distance below where tbe iinipuiaiion is to be made. It

is then drawn upward, and the muscles divided down
to the bone, which is then sawn through. Ihe arteries
are then n-i/.ed with a unall forcejis, drawn gliphlly
out, and lied with a thread, alter which the skin is

brought over the wound, mid cither stitched or held

together by strips of adhesive plaster. The double-fTp
operation differs from the above, in that the skin und
muscles are cvt down in a slanting manner.on oppo>it^
Bides, BO ns to form two flaps, which arc then drawn up,
and the knife carried round the 1 one, dividing am tlcnh

that may still be adhering to it; niter which the pur-

ged i saws tho bone. It is objected to Ibis method, that
it makes a ;: r eater wound, and tint the arteries, from
being cut otilicv-jcly, \\ill be U-SK bccurely tied; but it is

in lavor with inntiy, who maintain that there is litilo

lorce in these objections, mid that they are more llian

compensated for by the greater jnotection afforded by
the flaps to the bone The single-flap operation i* tel-

dom resorted to, unless where a portion of the limb is

destroyed on one t-ide, and it becomes necessary to take
the flap from the opposite fide.

Am'pyx. [Or] In ancient Grocer,
a frontal, or bioad band or plan f

metal, which ladies of rank wi>re
above the forehead as part of the
head-dress. Ihe frontal of ji horse
was called by the same name.
Am i ;in. a walled city of Arabia,
in the Djebel, or mountain-land of
Yemen, ^0 m. N \\.of Sana; Lat.
nX2' N. ; Lon.43 3S' E. It stnnils
in a fertile country, in the centre
of the coffee land*. Though being ;i

part of Hjujchid-u-lk'kel, it is u:ider
tbe government of the Imaum ol
Yemen Proper. P-jt. about 2.UOO.

1 in ran MouiitniiiK, a S. Af-

ghantetan mountain ranee; highest
peak, y.(JOO feet. It is cn*s.-il by
the Kiijtik pass. 7,457 feet high.Am ran, a tuwnnnd fortress of Hin-
dor-tan, jn-ov. of Gujerat, '2'2 m. fi oiu
MalHa. Lnt. 'J2 35' N. ; Lou. 70 35' E.Am ru \vu1ti. or AMARATATI, a considerable town of
India, in Ihe Deccan, 28 m. from Ellichpoor. Cotton is

grown in its neighborhood.
Amret'Mir, AHRH'MIB. or UMRITSUR, the f\tnl oflm-

mnrtalitt/, a town of the Punjab. India, the holv city of
the Sikh people, mid formerly called Ch.,k. t*44 m. K.
of Lahore; Lat. 31 3^' N.: Loll. 74J oti' E. Manufacture*
inconsiderable; but being situated on the high-road
between Cabul and Delhi, and Cashmere und the Dec-
can, it enjoys nn extensive trude. It is the principal
sent of Ihe ttklt religion, Aniritilr, orthe"Pool of Im-
mortality," is abasin 1U5 paces pqmire, built of brick, in
the midftt of which i-. a temple dedicated to the war-
rior-saint Gooroo Goviou Singh, the principal founder
of the religion und jniwer of the Sikhs. Immw.Moii in
the sacred pool is believed by (he Sikhs, and by inanv
tribes of Hindoos, to purify from all sins, l^p. about
SB/WO.

Ann'ru-obn-al-RH. or UMRI'-DKN-EL-AS. a fmnous Sar-
acen general, at first a great enemy of Mahomet, but
afterward his y,ealoun disciple. lie conquered Syria
and Egypt. D. A. D. 003.

AniNo'iiia, H. (/?"'.) A gen. of plant*, ord. Ajwynacrtt.Am sl-[, a small river of Holland, which, running
through the city of Amsterdam, joins the arm of tho
/nyd.-r Zee, railed the Wye. It is canali/ed, and made
navigable for vessels of considerable size.

Aiii'sterclam. [From Amstel. a river running into the

city, mid <{t>nt, a dyke, or embankment of on'-tj, to sepa-
rate two lakes or taJials.] The cup. of the Ki|igduui of
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JTollnnd ntid of the pmv. of V Ib-llnm!. on the J bank prohibited th us* of th-m. Th-y werr nsed 1-y th"

of tlie .Ii or Y. H null of th" /IM d. T /.r. in 1 niririit braids, and iKjth i;
-

t," N.. Lou. I*;'.:'.' "J" I'.
,
H'7 Itt. H. o| ltru*e|v 'lb ,. I-:T\ HI i Imi m ,-tly found in tin u l-mrow^ K\r.,

IM in tin- torm "fa rrr*i rut. \\ ith tin- IWO horhpniJfCl- at the pr.--.cnt tun*. UM MpmUllOlM t .nh in th- vntu*

ing to tlie Y. whi. h I'ortMs the port ot A. The :i( , ( -<i to rxist.

|othicnpitiil on the land-Mde is vny unking. I he uew A mi: l-l i< . fl 1- - r: -, i.,ng to an ninii

B)tt*ndlhg DV^r sfmelotM ttrtlrfoWl <"\--n-<l ,tli !u\u Amu tills, kin^; of Alba. See K"M:
riant giif* to the town, when- the tall masts of ship*. AlllltrflltT I., a Hiiltun f the Turks; succeeded hi-

spires, and houses nre all mingled together; and this lath, i rchan in 13-U. He fuimdcd the ..jj,-. i,| Jam*
sOfllie of activity and wealth is in the middle ul u mar injueied I'ln v^t.i. ai!<l on (lie plain- <-i CasiHiva

which seems at every moment to be threatened with in <i- ; .it. .1 il,. rh-i-n.,!^ In thi* battle ho wux woundc*!,
MII l.ittou n-om the l.miiful canals and watern Whfeh SIM and uicd the next day.

1 it. But these tin-in tho be>i deinu'e <-i A , and AtiLRATii II., one of the more illustrious of the Ottoman
enable it* iuhabitaul.i to hiy the whole <oiintr\ ur"iin<l

under water. A. win Originally wiH-niar*h, Hliil In

order to mako n foundation lor h-ni.irv it WJIM necessary
to drive large pi Irs of wood, or rather mimts, through a

i p. -at, which in somo plan* in K.iid to be ironi

40. ti> 50 feet thi k. Tlio rtireet* are ^eiterally in a

straight lino along the banks <>t tin- canal-. hich itit.-r-

necl the city; among the ftne,t are tho II- ' l'-ll <ir.ilt,

Gragt, and tho Keizer's (lr.ij;t. Tim canals, or gragd
am so numcrou- that the city is divided into '.i tslmiil^.

which communicilt) tiy - I'ifl-es; the Am-ti I MM-M ex<-i'it*s iiiiitl* In

divide the town into the eastern or old, and wrutern AMI HATII IV., Mirr

or new part, and is crossed, by a bridge, tin- Am-te|-

Hnig, with ;i". arches; It is about 'HO feet long and U '
,

wide. Through the eleven renlral arches large ifalpBtMtS.!
Near the bridge Is tho great duice f Am-tH^hii-), by
which the \\ati-rs of the river i an bo either dammed int

or allowed to flow through the city. By shutting the

.. -ii .-.-.|i.,| in-, i.itln'i M.>ti:uni,i'"l I. 111 U'JI.M
the ago 'f 17 In I u.i !..- took Thessalunlca from the
V'N.iiniift; in 148A. nbdoad tht- <li--j H it of Bt-rvJa.

ie^t-d |tflgn>dc, which wan Bm-cetutluMv d--!ti.-i.-i \\
John llitnnia.!.*; d.-t. ,,i.-.i tin- IlniiKiirijnii at Varna, In

1444, ami hk'w iln-ir king Udlclani 1>

AHLRATII IIl^mectnM his fath.-r N Inn 11 in 1:7 1. Ili-

first act was th*- murder ot lii- flve bmth' i- !i

several of the best provinces ol INrsiti to the TtuKi-l
en

i]
lire. lie wa- noted for his aviirlce, and bin -

excesses made him prematurely old. I).

unrle Mustapha X ,1ft2X Afte;
' h-tul uttemjitu li*

1 tic-k liiind-id fi

I', if-i.um in I'.'v and oi'leu'd tin- luanwicro of 30,IJW
prisoners wlio had hiirreiidcrvd wt dtscretion. Tho ox-
i'Cfive cruelty nd deUiiH her.v ff A. h
him the ch;<nirt<r cf being on- ,f the worst >

that r\' the UttoinaliB. I). 15411.

gates, the rourse ol the Ani-t.-l it toj.|.'d, tilid the A HHir'coUl*, a.
;
l-nt. umurcu.j full o[ dicgi or li-t-5 :

country round tho city l.tid under water. Ol th

lie building*, the palace, formerly the gtadt -hoiisi- 1 town-
huu-e ,. is tlie nm-t iiiagiiillr- nt ; among the other pul>-

es are, the Kxrh;inge, founded in ! OS, .u,,| r.ipn

blfl of m-conimoduting 4,500 peisons; tho City Hall, lor-

iiH-rly the Admiralty ; tin- mu^-uni ; tho nrHeiml, btiiltoti

tho Island of Katttnl'Ur-; and the I.uildiugs of the so-

ciety <*f &lix .\fniftx, having a superb conrert-h.ill. thte"

theatroft, Ac. Of the rhurchcs, that most worthy of at-

tenti ..... the New Church, was begun in 140*. Aimmg
tho literary institutes i,t tho Athon.Tum. or College, a
school of navigation, :i royal academy ot" the fine art*.

and the Anntonliiin Institute, or SMetv of Felix Men-
tis. Mti'i'if. All sorts o! slullfl, damaska. galloonw, luces,

velvets, woollen i loth-t, carpets. leather, bornx, camphor.
cinnabar, milphnr. .<o Tlie art of cutting diamonds ha-*

line atlained nie.it peilertioli. About 10,00 pOHlOllB,

9,00(> of whom aro Jews, art? engaged in tho trade.

Throughout tho 1 7th century, Mid tho Urxt half of the

l^tli, A. was tho metropolis of the commercial world.
Tho growth of commerce and navigation in \'.\\ -l.n.-i

and other countries has greatly lessened the ran urn-

tra<l". whicli Bin* had almost wholly engrossed; but

though for short of its ancient itnportance, Itscommerco
i* Htiil of very considerable extent and valtic. Tho old

bank of .1 .. founded in IGQ'J. and so celebrated nmong the

moneyed institutions of tho 18th century, cwi.ned to exist

in 17'JO. The present bank of the Netherlands was es-

tablished in 1814. .i.li.is been sometimes called the
Venice of tho North. In tho 1-th century it was only a
sin .11 fishing-village: in Us-J it was fortifta). It sup-

ported fur a long period tho cause of the Spaniard* ;

and it wa,s not until 1678 that it joined the confedera-
tion. Prom this epoch, it began rapidly to increase.

. ,.
Am Htcrdain, in Indiana, a post-villago of Cass co.,

in. W. by .S. of I."!;aii5port.Am'stcrdnin, in /"">'. a village of Marion co., on the
Des Moiiies river. SS m. W. by S. v.f Iowa city, pnp. 43.

Am'Mtcr<lnm. in Mi<-l< '"'/"", ;i village of Ottawa co., on
Lake Mi< In^in.:; ; m. W.S.W. of Grand Kiipid^.Am Htcnlaiii, in .\fw lorA', a township of Montgom
fry ro.; ;^.;. in 187<', 7,708.
in the above township, a post-village on the Mohawk
river. ;i:i m. N.\v. of Albany ; pop. 5.4-'n.

Atit'Hf crflnin. in Ohv\ a post-vill. in Springfield twp..
Jcirorsoi, ,-,,., 21 m.W.X.W. of Steilbpiivtlle : po;.. HO.

Alll st orillllll. in Viryinin. a post-villnge of Botetourt
ro . 1S1 ni. \V. of Rji-hmnnfl; pop. :t.fr28.

Aiii'Mtertlniti Islniul, a small island In the S. Indian

occun, discovered by Van Vbuning In 1697 ; Lat. :*7

47' S.; lx)n. 76 T.4' E. ; being 4^ m. in length, lyJj< In

bt-fadth, and TOO feet high It is of volcanic formation,
and the Mirfacc in In parts burning hot. No tree* nor

quadrupeds are found on this island, but it is resorted to

by vast numbers of sea-birds.

Am'Htcrdum, New, a town and harbor of Enplish
Guiana. South America, nrai tlie mouth ol the Iterl.jce

river. I>at. * ill' N. ; lx)n. ;'.7 11' W. Knnndwl by the
Dutch, it is built in their fashion. 7*p. 1,750.

AniNtot'ton, an Austrian village, 'JS m. from I, in/,

Here \\\c Au.-trian.H and llusulans were defeated by the
French, on the 5th ot Nov., 1805.

Anit'zell. n town <.( \\ urtemberR. district of the Ln
of Constmu-c, S m. from Hav-n>burg. There is a flue
cant I e here M'/>. 2,130.

Amuck', n. [Malay.] Art of killing; dlntiphter.- T"
run amiti-k. is to ran through the street*, fmntically
attacking all that come in the way. W?h*trr.

&lll tilot, n. [Lat. (imtitftttni; Kr. amnMtr.'] An orna-
ment or any other thing, generally InsrrlbiHl with mys-
tic forms or characters, worn ;t a preservHtive iigninnt

enchanimejts, ili-ense. or ottu r evil, and for ftecnring
Kood-fortnne; a charm. A of Vnriou,* kinds were l:i

use among the J.-\w. Mien. xxxv. 4, and lit men. ii. 13 i

'Die Persians and the Kgypliana uneil them: ami the

Greeks and Romans nifld them of gems of various
kinds. Homer mentions them as charm* iVncl*
wot* an A. The emperor Caracalla, about A. 0. 216,

fHl. (R.)

Amtis aMo, a. Cajmble of Wing amused.
Aimitte', v. 7i. [Fr. nmuj^r, from O. Fr. mutfr, to stand

idle, or to act in a leisurely way.] To entertain with
tranquillity; to divert; as, "lie amittrt himself with
trifles." To keep In expectation ; to draw on from time
to tini,-; to deceive; u,

" Ue amtani his followers with
idle p:

-

Amunemeiit, n. [Fr.] That which amuses; enter-
tainment.

Amun'er, n. [Fr] One who amuses, as with f.il-e

proniist*fl.

.musette', a small light cannon, carrying a ball of

one-pound w- i-ht, and formerly used for servlco In
iiioiiutainoti.-s countries. This gun was highly esteemed

by Mm>hal Saxe, but has now gone entirely out of
use. A liter. Cyl,

AIIIIIS lii^;. ;>
<r That which nffonls amusement; plea*

ing; entei tidning.

AmiiH'iii|;Iy, adv. In an amusing manner.
Aimi'Nivo, n. That which hus thu j,o r of anmsing
Amii'fiively, <>"'>' In tt amnsive manner.
Am v: ell, in l\nn.<ylrania, a towuohip uf Washingtou

ben fntrndncMl tntn Florida, wh. rt- It Is quite at .

All who will tuk- tie

Hi. A

; f*m
, n

. 1.879.

rtaining

.

c, a. [Lat. amygdala, almond.] Made of,

o, almond*.
n. (Med.) An emulsion of nlmonds.

Amyg'dalete, n. pi. (&<*t.) A name of the Drupactir,
q. v.

Amyg^lnl'ic Arid, (fltem.) A wtft. crystalline mass
wiu-n prej.arrd iii the (old btatr. gloomy when hot, ol-

taincd by boiling amygilaline with diluted solution ot

on is tic alkalies; ammonia is evolved, and amyAdulate
formed, soluble in water. It may l-e regardt-d as a coin-

pound of oil of bitter almomln. auhydruus toruiic acid.

and -.upar, /Tfl-. C,HVOMUO.
Amy^'daline, n. (Chem.) A crystalline compound
pnn-nrcd from bitter almonds. It occurs in penrly scales

without water, when crystulllced I turn alcohol, anil in

colorless prisms when crystallized from water. Its solu-

tion in water i slightly bitter. Itfotilled with nitric

add, it U converted into pntrafc wHd, oil nf b it. i

almonds, formic, and benzoic acids, tbnn.
Relating to. or rewnil ling almonds.

Amy^'<laloil, ?'. [Or. amygdal', almond, rid**, form/

(Mm.) A variety of triii>-rock. containing, lint>dltl*d in it.

att almond-- in a cake, nodules, ngati-s, and other bodies.

. a. That which relates to amypdaloid
, 'i. (Bt.) A gen. of plants, ord. l/ruptiw

The A. C"inmuni* t almonil-tree. a tmtive of N. Airi<a

and of Asia, is extensively cultivated in the S. ot Kuivpr
I lisa medium-sized tree, nearly allied in habit and ^en
era! appearance to thepfar/f, q. T. There re two TH-

rieties, the vnr. dwlas, or pwp-t nlmond, nnd the var.

utti'-rii. or bitter almond In S>uthem Europe, the A.
Is much cultivated, and large quantities of Its nuts ox

port-d. The kernel is the pnrt used ; the sweet varieties.

whether green or dry, form a v**ry nutritive article of
food, and a most ngrecable addition to the dessert. A.
nre used in confectionery, cooking, perfumery, nnd medi-
cine. The bitter A. is the kind n*cd in | crfunicry nnd
flavoring; it contains prnanie add. which, thonuh a vio-

lent |'.ii-on. in not thought to be Injurious in the small

quantities required for these pnrpnMoa. <"V't>'ffl :

warm. dr\ soil in most snitajde for the A . which Is cul-

tivated like the peach, and is subject to the tme dl-
eaupfi; It may be bnddrd on the A., ponch. or plum
stock. The l>ettor Tarletlw: Cn-mmrm A. ; nuts 1

long. hard, omooth. pomprewiM. a^id potntfd, with n
kernel of ajrrreahle flavor: it^ flowers opon l*fon> th"
leaves nppenf. Z"'/i>*' t>iin-f/i*llrti ; the luift-shrljr*!

almonds of the shop": flowers are of a derprr color, nut
nval, one-sided, pointed, with n pomn* tiplit colored
shell. M tender th.it it m-y !> < iu-h-d with the flnpf-rs.
Kern.-l sweet, rirh. and hitrhlr wtermed. ftitffr A. an1

i

of wvcml varieii<-,difTertnir iri the h;irdne*s of the shell.!

closely resembling the oih- r*. ex- opt In the Mtlerhnti
'

of kernel ; bh-5-onis pale pink : ten res larger. nD'l of a
darker green than thu other varieties. The .ilniond has

Fig. lift. AUTCPAL1I COMItVM!t. (//
1. Tbt flower ; J. Ui nui ; n*tur*I tin.

Am.Tln'oeon*, a. [L*t. amylum.] CouUiuing, or re-

HttUllM >tar< li

Amyla'niine, or Awn>r or AMTLF. n. f r^m.) A fluid

ha*e, boiling at c,o, and buring the smell <>i nmmoiil*.
Obtained by trrnting cyanatv or ryanurale of amvl,
or aniylc-nrMt, with |H*iash. Pp pr. '7CO3. f rM.CyJlu.

A m'y late, . ( O>em.) A compound c.f Irch with a U*e.

Am'yle, n. [Gr. amy/on.fltM-meal.J ((l.,t.> A 1 l--il-

ing at 311. Obtained by acting un lodid* of amylr by
tine. Frm. Cj^lJu.

//jK/r"Uj "jnt/f /A^ named also amylic alrrJ.tJ. aft nf
prtnn, fuffl tiil,' \l i.f vAii/y, t*l f j*4at'*t. A Cul>rleas

oil, boOfasJ t 200^0, and cryitallizlng at 4. of

pfiultarly i^netratlnt; odor, anVciitig thi-.).-t: I urn*
with a white flame, and i }<icn>ti*. pp.-< 1 1

of va|H>r 3-147. This oil come* oter tn (ft*- di'tilUtlon.
of the fcrmenteci infusion of barlry. oata. aiil i-"-taii- -,

mixed with alcohol and *atr. ami U pntlfled l-y wa>h
ing It with water, nnd distilling o\< rchb'ildeof oilrltim.

/'rat.CfollijOUO. 1h> uthratr *-j A*, formed by di.
tilling this oil with culphnric acid and bkbroimale ..(

potaah.and tin- acrtate with th* Minir materials, and the
addition "f un acetatr.is employed to flnvor<ti(rttk>n
and brandy, under the name of '*"' >-f pfar*t Lr. !(,

t.n-lr nf A., or amylic ether, la obtained by acting <-n

chloride of A. with a volution of potash InsUi b.-l. wblla
the c blorl.le in formed by distilling grain-oil with cblortd*
of pbospbonu.

Am'ylenc. *>. (firm.) See AMIIEXE.
Amyl'lc Arid. Vu.r*uiuc Acio, nrDnpni^ir ACT*.

(CM ) A colorless oil, boiling at VTO^. It is .'bfatnod

from the A'alrrlan. and exfts In tho Itrtriw nf t

di r-rose. Spec. gnv. 037 ; of vapor, 3 6- ATM.
0,110.

Ant yllnc, or AVTIIV, n. (^na>.) The Inaolnble part
of ftarrb. -8e AUILIM
Am >lol<l. . B* ing f the nnrnre of amyle.
Am>lum." [r.wiy/<i.MBnh ] trhrm.) ?*

A'm.yol, J'vi-. | ,-l,,.|, , t An\. ii. ,.|..i prent almoner
ofFrame. Though rdncat. toarbymrrit
to become profrfwr in t) i .nr*:'* Hit
translation of Flnfnrch i- ailnnntl t< r id ^t\lr, r.-tle r

tlmti Its corn-ctm**. and hMdoiM nmth tt'W.ml d--(--r-

mlnlng and improving (be >r*t>cb language. B. at He
Inn. l.'.lii; I-

Am.vrid nreir. . rf. (Arf.) An ord. of planto, of

the Rutalo* nlliiince. f)\'affrtfi*: ronaolkUtr*!, hard. dry,
and sonicwhat T|\ ulnr fruit. Talvnla pi !!>. fi 1 1 stuiiH na.
and prnt-rally rtottl Irar*^ They axv trrra or brBba,
al-ounding in balsam or rwin. ith the appearance of

oranges; (lie only positive mark of dttiimiion being
thi't the fmit cf the A forms a shell h<*r hok evrni-
M.ll\ split* int<< i.iU.lik* MTrnient*. Thcv ar- exclo*

rt.itirm of tntpicnl India, Afriia. and America.
Am > rlne, it. (Cltrm.) A ciyiallftt rrin fn>m B

\*+n. by hot alcohol.

Amyrlft. . (5of.) A grn. of planta. ord.

The A. Ixttf'imifrrn. a Jamaica tree, furni*be* on of UM
Tarietivs of U^imni Rhodtmn.



ANAC ANAC

An, art. [A.S. ant; Ger. fin.'] The indefinite article

used before nouns of the singular number, beginning
with a vowel or an l< mute. It is u>ed al-o for <>,', hut

\\ ith less emphasis ; as,
" There stands a burp." Any, or

some; ,*, "--)'( elephant might Mvim in the w.rt- i

"

A iia. a l*atin tcriuiuatiun of the neuter plural form of

Hit- nun.s in <!. In modern times this termination

has been used to denote collections, either of reinai ks

niad- by celebrated individuals in convocation, or of ex-

tract* from th"ir note-books, letters, or even
published

works, or generally. of pariicularsrespeciin- them. The
must celebrated of such collections lire the colloquial
remarks of Scaliger, known under the name of Scali-

gerana rwnntla.

A prefix, in words of Greek origin, Implying repetition,

upward motion, inversion, distribution, ponUeliHD, or

proportion. WoiTf.<l'-r.

In nie.lir.il prescriptions, it denotes that an equal quan-

tity of eu<-h nf tlie ingredients is to be taken ; as,
' wine

and honey, u a, or a, or ana Sij-," i.e. of wine and honey,
each, two oun m,
A. is also used ns a noun, applied to collections of re-

murks and anecdotes. Such works luid an extraordinary
success during the last century, principally in France.

We have in English, fractions from the French Anns,
translated, 2 vols., Oxford, 1797. There is a well-known

little poem, by La Mommve, in which bo enumerates

the names of the most celebrated .-I., concluding with

the couplet," Messieurs, nul Ac tons ces an*
Ne vaut I Ypccucmiuha."

Aiialmp'tiNiii. rt. [From Gr. aw, again, and

ln}>ti:o, to dip under, to baptize.] The doctrine of the

Anabaptists.
AuahikpliVtir, ANIBAPTIS'TICAL, a. Relating to the

doctrines of the Anabaptists.
Aiialmp tists, n )>l. (KccJ. Hint.) A term applied

p-m-ially tosnL-liCliri.-tians as hold that baptism is only
to be administered to adults, anil insist upon tin- n< rcs-

sityof a second I apt i -in t"all who join their communion.
The name, however, i* properly applied to it sect of re-

ligii -us fanatics that sprung up in Germany soon after the

commencement of the Reformation, 1521. Not only did

they insist upon re-baptism, but they pretended to divine

revelations, and held many absurd or dangerous heresies,
as independence of all civil authority, equality of rank,

community of goods, plurality of wives, Ac. The leader

of this sect was one Thomas Mlinzer, a pastor in Alstedt,
In Thuringia, who, after having adopted the principles
of the Reformation, turned aside to these heresies. lie

subsequently went to Waldshut, on the borders of Swit-

zerland, which became the chief seat of the body; whence
their doctrines spread through Switzerland, Westphalia^
Holstein, and the Netherlands, in spite of the severest

Sersecutioim.

The rising of the peasantry in Franconia,
i l."n!/>, fell in with their views, and, in a battle which

was fought soon after, MUnzer was taken prisoner and
slain. The xect, however, still continued to gain ground,
and. in l^U, a Inxly of them, under John Matthias, a
baker of ILierlem.and John Boccoldt.atailorof Leyden.

surprised and took the city of MUnster. Here* they gave
themselves up to the greatest extravagances, and Mat-
thias proclaimed himself king of Mount /.ion. the name
given to MUnster. Matthias was cut off in a sally which
he headed against the bishop of Minister's troops, and
was succeeded by Boccoldt. At length, the city was
taken by the bishop, in 1535, and Boccoldt and many
others were put to death. The principles of the Ana-

baptists had taken deep root in various parts, partic-

ularly in the Netherlands. Here Menno Simon, a native
of Friesbmd. ami ti man of great eloquence, while main-
taining tint opinions of the Anabaptists upon baptism,
preached against their extravagances, and founded the
"<-t of Mennonites, q. v.

Anabn'ra, a river in Siberia, in the government of
Tubulate. It rises in Lat. 60 N., and after a course of
400 m. falls into the Arctic ocean, at Lat. 72 N., and
Lon.ll'2E.

An 'aim*, n. [Or. anabafno, to ascend.] (ZoGL) A genus
of fi-lies. Sw ANIBASID.S.

Aiialms'idjr, n. pi, A family of fresh-water fishes,

belonging to the ord. Acantfwpte.ryffii. The species
generally resemble in form the perches, but their respi-
ratory organs are so constructed as to enable them to
sustain life for a space of time out of water, by having
mall apertures or some receptacle, where they can pre-

serve sufficient water to moisten their gills. In cold or

temperate regions this is not required, Hut in tropical
countries it often happens that many of the rivers and

ponds
are dried up. At such times no fish, but such as,

like the Anabas, are furnished with the necessary pha-
ryngiwil apparatus for keeping the gills moist, could
exist. The naturalist Daldorf claims to have seen tin-

climbing perch lAnatxu scanderus) in the act of ascend-

ing palm-tree*, which it did by means of its film and
tail, and ihe spine* of its gill-covers; but this fact has
not been confirmed by other naturalists.

Aiiult iisis. [Gr.,anadvance,anexpedition.l The name
of two ancient historical works. 1. The Anaba.sis of
Cyrus, by Xenophon, giving an account of the unfor-
tunate expedition of the younger Cyrus R gainst his

brother, the Persian king Artaxerxcs.aml of tin- n-trr-at
of the Ten Thousand Greeks under Xenophon. 2. The
Anabasis of Alexander, by Arrian, giving an account of
the campaign of Alexander the <ii. it.

Anabro'sis. .

j

From <ir.anabr"j<Jro,to devour.] (jVrrf.)A corrosion Of the solid parts, by sharp and biting
humors.

Anacamp'tic, n. [From Gr. ana, back, and fampfetn,
to bend.] Reflecting, or reflected; as, an anacamptic
sound, (o.)

Aiiablopin'. n. [Gr. artaUrpn, to look up.] A gen. of

ti,-hcs, ord. atalacapttrwfil Tin- c\ c> : n- pt i-ntinent, and
the cornt-ii Win- dividt-tl by tranisverwe tuvnds, the fish

Fig. 117. ANAllLCl-tt THTRUPIITHALMIS.

has the appearance of possessing four eyes. The only
known species, A. tetrophthalmiu, is a native of Guinea.

Anacaiup'tictiHly, adv. By reflection: as, echoes are

produced anacamptically. (o.)

Aiiacamp'tics, n. SUHJ. The obsolete name of the

Otln/itrics.
Alia < a pri. a town in the Neapolitan island of Capri,

Italy, on the N. side of Mount Solaro, about '2,000 feet

above the level of the sea. It can only be reached by a

flight of 5,Y2 steps, cut in the rock, called IAI Scalinata.

The Inhabitants are said to be so much attached to their

town, th.'it some Invo never descended La Scalinata.

From there, the prospect iw extensive and beautiful, com-

manding the Tvn-heneuu sea, the Gulf of Naples, and
Vesuvius, /fyi. 1,667.

AjUMardla'eMB, AxAouuo, TBaounR^ikiri. [From
Gr. ana, up, ouitlkun/iu, tint In-art.) (But.) An ord. of

plants, of the alliance HutaUs. Dtag. Apocarpous fruit,
and a high ovulo

ruing by a cord
from the base of
thecell. They are
trees or shrubs,
with a resinous,

gummy, caustic,
or even milky
juice. Leaves Din-

gle or compound,
alternate, de-

ciduous or ever-

green : flo we rs

generally unisex-

ual, terminal or

axillary, in pani-
cles, with bracts;

calyx 5 -parted;
5 petals; 5 or 10
stamens ; styles

1-3, sometimes
wanting: fru i t

tives of tropical countries. Large trees, with incon-

spicuous flowers abounding in a resinous, sometimes
acrid, poisonous juice, are the ordinary representatives
of this order, to which belong the Cashew-nut (Anacar-
diurn occidental?), the Pistachio-nut (J'istacia vera), mid
the Mango fruit (Mangifera indicu).

Anacar'dic A-il. (Vhf.m.) A white, crystalline in-

odorous mass, of a' feebly aromatic, and afterward

burning taste, obtained from the fruit of Anacardium
occidentalf. It fuses at 79; at '212 lias a peculiar odor,
and is decomposed at 392 into liquid products. Its al-

coholic solution ia acid. Form. C'^ll^>(>7 .

Aiiarar'dium. n. (JJnt.) A gen. of plants, ord. Ana-
cardiacect. A black varnish, well known in India, is

manufactured from the nuts of the A. semecarpus, or
Cashew-nut. This nut is eatable, but it is said to pro-
du<fo a singular effect on thu brain.

Anacatliar'sis, n. [Gr. ana, up, and katairo, to

purge] (Aled.) A purgation by expectoration, in con-
tradistinction from Catharsis, or evacuation downward.

Anacatlaar'Aic, -n. (Med.) A medicine that promotes
expectoration, or vomiting.
a. Promoting discharges from the mouth or nostrils.

Aiiarliar'sis. a Scythian philosopher, who, in the
time of Solon, visited Athens, where he was so much
esteemed as to be the only barbarian ever admitted
to the honor of citizenship. Lived in the 7th cen-

tury B. c. The life of this philosopher was written by
Loelius, who, with Plutarch and others, has preserved
many of his apothegms.

Aiiach'oret. . See ANCHORET.

Anachroii'ic, Aiiaeliroii leal. See ANACHRON-
ISTIC.

iiacli roiiism. n. [Gr. ana, upward, Icronos, time.]
The name given to an error in chronology, by which
the date of an event is placed earlier than it really hap-
pened. Anachronisms are not infrequently to be found
in works of art, and are sometimes introduced for the
sake of effect ; as where Schiller, in his "

Piccolomini,"
speaks of a "lightning-conductor," although not in-

vented till 150 years later. An error on the other side,
where an event is placed later than it should be, is

called a parachronitm.
Anachronistic, ANACHRONISTICAL, a. Containing
an anachronism.

Aiiactitia'na, a village and bay on the N. coast of the
Isthmus of Panama; Lat. 6 41' N.; Lon. 77 4-s' AV.

Ana'clache, a snowy peak of the Bolivian Andes:
height, upward of 22,000 feet. Lat. 18 12' S.; Lon. 69
20' W.

Annclas'tic, a. [From Or. anakltw, to bend back.]

Noting apparent curves seen at the bottom of a vessel

of water, caused by the refraction of light. Worcester.

Anaclas'tics, n pi. That part of optics which consid-

ers the refraction of light.
A nac'Bot us, the name of two popes. The first is said

to have suffered death us u martyr, A. D. 91. The sec-

ond, at first called Prter dp L^oti, was a monk in Clugny,
a cardinal and papal legate in France and England, and

in 11"0, competitor for the papal chair, against Innocent
II. Koine, Milan, and Sicily were on his side, ami Roper
of Sicily received from him the royal title. lie also

miiintaiiiwl himself against Lothaire II., and D. 1138.

Aiiacolu'thic, . Wanting sequence.
Aiiacolii'llioii. n. (Rlttt.) A want of coherence, gen-

erally urging from inattention on the part of the write-

or orator.

Aisacon/dn, n, (Zod.) A Cingalese serpent, of enormou*

magnitude and strength, belonging to the ttoa family.
Aiiaco'sa. in Louisiana, a pot-t-ottice of Sabine co.

AiiacoM't in. in the United Mat*s, u post-office of Wash-

ington co. District of Columbia.
Aiia<''r kOii, one of the most famous lyric poets of

Greece, was born at Teos, in Ionia, and flourished iihout

500 B. C. Polycrates, king of Samoa, invited him to his

court, and bestowed on him his friendship. Here A.

composed his songs, inspired by wine and love. After

the- death of his protector, he went to Athens, where he
met with the uiuht distinguished reception from Ilip-

parchua. The fall of the latter drove him from Athene,
and probably he returned to Teos. But when Ionia re-

volted from 'Darius, he fled to Abdera, where he passed
a gay and happy old age, and died in his 86th year.

According to tradition, he was choked by a grape-stone.
The city of Teos put his likeness upon its coins; his btatuo

\v;;s plai-rdon the Acropolis in Athens, and lie wan held in

honor throughout (ireece. Onlyafcinall part of his works
ha.s mine down to us. Of 6 books, there are 68 poems re-

maining, under the name of A. Among these, criticism

acknowledges but few as genuine. Those generally
believed to be A.'s are models of delicate grace, sim-

plicity, and ease. The difficulty of attaining these ex-

cellences is proved by numberless tumccoMfUl imita-

tions, unworthy of the name of Anacreontics. 'Ihe

measure in which A. composed bin poems, and which is

called alter him, is commonly divided into 3 iambuses,
with a ca>ura.

Aiiacreon'tic, n. A poem in the manner of Anacreon.
it. After the manner of Anacreon.

Aitadar'io, in Texas, a post-office of Husk co., 17 m. S.

of Henderson. "

Aiia<i<'iii', ami ANADI sn;'. *. [From Gr. ana, up, and
dcui. to bind.] A crowu of flowers; a garland or lillet;

a wreath.

"Sweet anadcms to gtr<i thy brow." W. Browne.

Anadiplo'siS, n. [Or.] (Rhtt.) A figure in which the
hist word or words of a sentence are repeated at the

beginning of the next; as,
* He retained his virtues

amidst all his luisfnrtunfg misfortunes which no pru-
dence could foresee or prevent."

An'adroni, n. [From Gr. ana, upward, and aromos,

cause.] A fish of anadromous habits.

Aiiad'romoutt, a. A term applied to the class offish

which, at certain seasons, pass from the eea into fresh

waters, as the salmon.

Aii'adyr. or ANADIR, a river of Siberia rising in Laka
Ivachno, and alter a course of 4&0 m., foiling into an
inlet of the sea of Anadyr (N. Pacific), in Ion. 177 E.

There is only one station on its banks, which is culled

Anadyrsk; Lat. C5N.; Lon. 167 E.

iinViiiia, n. [From Gr.a, priv., andaima, blood.] (Afed.)
A. term used to denote a deficiency of the red globules
or coloring matter of the blood. It is characterized by
a pale waxy complexion, and a pallor in those parts, as

the lips, which are generally suffused. It is to be treated

with pure air, nourishing diet, and tonics, such as iron.

Alia'lll'JC, a. Bloodless: exsanguious.
Ana?stBie'sin, n. [Gr. from a. priv., and aisfhanontai,

to feel.] (Sitrff.) The name given to the total or partial

insensibility produced on the human body by the inha-

lation or absorption of substances acting on the nervous

pysirm. Those substances are known under the name
of nurcntirs. "The most familiar instance of A. is that

produced by nn overdose of alcohol, in the case of drunk-
en people, who become utterly insensible to pain (nee

ALCOHOL). The paralyns of the nerves of sensation by
the administration of narcotic drugs was Known to the
ancients. The Greeks and Komans used mnndra<;ora

(utrnf)a inandragnra), to annul the pain attendant upon
surgical operations, and the Chinese used the hashish

(cannabi* saliva) for the same purpose, but we have no

proofs that anaesthetic inhalation was ever employed by
them. In 17y.">, Richard Pearson recommended the
inhalation of sulphuric ether for asthma. The power of

sulphuric ether to produce A. was shown by Godwin
(iv_"j,, Mitchel (183-2), M'ood and Bache (1834), but the

inhalation of that substance to prevent pain during sur-

gical operations was first practised by Dr. Morton, a

dentist of Boston, Oct. 16th, 1846. at the Massachusetts

General Hospital. In 1847, Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh,
discovered the anaesthetic powers of chloroform, which
has since become the anaesthetic in general use. Amy-
lene and kerosolene have been much employed, but they
are now abandoned. The nitrous oxide, or lauphing-gas,
was experimented upon in 1800, by Mr Humphrey Davy.
It recommends itself by its safety, but there are per-
sons to whom it only brings excitement in the place of

sleep. Neverthele>s. when mixed with chloroform ac-

cording to the formula of J. D. Newbrougb, nn American

dentist, it is powerful enough for use by dentists, and

may be also highly recommended for all surgical opera-
tions in which no great effusion of blrod takes place. In

midwifery and dangerous operations, sulphuric tber or

chloroform must be preferred. The power of chloroform
is to that of ether in the proportion of 8 to 1 ; it pro-
duces its effect in from 30 to 00 seconds, while ether

needs from 3 to 4 minutes. The dose of chloroform is

from 30 drops to 1 o/.; that of ether is of almost any
quantity. It is almost impossible to overrate the



ANAH ANAL ANAN
advantages Attendant upon tho judicinu* use of annv
thetica in mirgir.il tip.-rati.mn. CD unties lives huvr

t In-ill, iind open lion* h.tve been performed
under their inlliiunce undruaiiil ol hy surgeon* tw-nt\

?-'t!i- t-* .tilt ilniti-l lo

>r;ii an! -it t'-'vv and I'.ir 1 et wen as to bonothing in

companion wif.i the l.rii.-tu- an.siiig from Its uie

V.'itli an in iiiji miMy i

course of chloroform -tin. i'M h-^i, i i nimilur to that

of intoxication by alcohol; il 0.11,1 a* of tho regular
and progressive extinction of the vital properties of the

various port i
' ^''>ii.s H\-t'-m in tin- order tl-

schbed at the word AI.C-IIIL. U hen the ciioilati *n

becomes very rapidly charged with a lar-e pi -i>-i u<>i t

of chloroform, tho nan-otic efl'.'. t in iy I i I with such

ujHin Hie ivm|)at!ietic ii'-rv.-s us to extiiuu,

vitality at on.;.', th - iitaii'-"ii-

par.ily-is of th" h' i

ai't, which is tho source of danger ni

surgical chloroform Then, tht> conclusion i*,

thut the desideratum for the p,Tl'-etl\ ,-afo udmiiiiMi i

tion ot" rhlorofonu in surgi'-al (-r.ictiee nan (ip|iar,itin

which will supply an atmosphere, <>. m(d--r,tie strength,

and not ahove :K> percent, tor inhalation, aa Ih;it hi-

vouted by Mr. Clover. Tho practice of intni^tin- the

induction of anaesthesia to unskilfol persons imtlfnt ih<-

p, ..i<-. linn <>i such an apparatus, in to bo censured iu tho

strongest terms. S-e .SfPi'LEMf-.vT.

AnieKthet'ir. <T. B 'longing or relating to anmsthoflta.

n. A substance whi-:h prodnci-s iiiM'ii-iliility in tlio whcdt-

or part of the human ho ly, g"iier.,|lv l>y a' ling on the

ii'-rvous system, 11-1 nitrous oxide, amylon-. kcrosolene,

sulphuric ether, and chloroform. & A^.T.MHI>I\.

Aiiipn'Hic't iz<*. ''. 't. To produce uuce^thesia by me&ns
of chloroform or other uiueithetics.

C. n. i>t. (Bui.) A tribe of plants, ord.

f.

(Rtf.) A gen. of plant", tril* AnafjaJ-
/c/.r.' Tho common pimpernel, A. ttnvnsis, well known
as the poor man's weatlier-yla.**, m a littlo trailing plant,
with a pretty scarlet flower and violet mouth, common
in our fields. Tho flowers open about eight o'clock in

tho morning, and close in the afternoon, nnd they are

so sensitive to light, that in cloudy weather, especially
when there is moisture in the air, they remain closed

altogether.
Anally |>h'U% *. [Gr. from ana, upon, and glyphn, I

| (Sculp.) The name anciently given to a chased or

embossed work "ii metal, or to mm him; \vi n ked in relief.

\Vli--n raised on stone, the production was a cameo.
When sunk or indented, it was a diaglyphic, or an in-

taglio.

Aii:i$lypto{jrrapli'ic, a. Belonging to anaglyptog-
rapnjs

Aiiajflyplojjj'raphy, n. [From Gr./ia. \\p t fflyphtin,
to .-ii^r.nc, ami //r.//>/iri/i, to write.] The art of so en-

graving as to give the miujeet an embossed appearance,
as if raised from the suriace of the paper; used in

representing coins, bas-reliefs, und the like. Webster.

Aii;t'iii, a decayed town in the Campagna di Rotnu. 37

in. from Rome; pop. 5,:M>0. Here I'opes Innocent III.,

Gregory IX., Alexander IV., and Itoniface VIII., wcrw
liorn.

Anti(o'f.7e, and Aa'affog-y, n.
[Gr.

from ana, tip.

mid a;/"j/-
:

,
a leading.] An extraordinary elevation of

mind. The mystical interpretation of tho Scriptures ;

one of the four ordinary modes of interpretation, in dis-

tinction from tho litrral, allegorical, and IrnpodlngicaL
ill, a. Mysterious; elevated.

'ally, <">. In a mysterious sense.

Aiiiiyr*a"ic*i, n. fit Mystical interpretations.
An axraiii, n. [Gr. anagram ma. from ana, back, and

r/sitph'>, I write.] Tho change of one word or phrase into

another, by tho transposition of its k-ttura. The most

proper and most dilhV-ult species of A. \ that Thich is

tin :ued by the reading of the letters of a word or words
backward; as, rvil, live.

"
Live, vile. nn<I evil, hare r1f-mne letter! ;

He live* but vile, wtiuiu evil liolda in fuiurri.

A less perfect A. Is that whii-h is made l>y the transponj-
tion of letters ad libitum. Tin* composition uf A. formed
a favorite exerciBe of ingenuity in the 10th and 17th cen-

turies. But, perhaps, never was A. mure appropriate
than that made by Dr. Buiivy on tho name of the hero
of the Nil", ju-<t after th it imp' irt.uii \ i.-t^rv took place:
HoRino NKLSIV, "

//'-.>/ .<.' n .W/o." They are fre-

quently employed satii ically, or je>tiimly, with little aim
beyond that of exercising tho ingenuity of their authors.

Of all tho extravagu'C'-s occasioned hy the anagram
matical fever, when at its height, none probably equals
that which is recorded of an eccentric Frenchman,, An-
dre Pujom. He read in his own name the A u

p*-ndu K
Ki-im" (the neat of rriminal justie in tho province of

Auvorgne), fttlt impelled to fulfil his destiny, committed
a capital utTcnco in that province, and was actually

; in the pl.nv to which tho omen pointed.
A misfitmma1 le, ANAURAMMAT'ICAL, a. Belonging

to, or t'lirming, ;ui anagram.
A it i- raiiiinat irully. adv. In the manner of an

Inin, n. The act or practice of mak
ing anagram-

AiiiigTiiin'iiiiitiMt, n. A maker of anngrnms.
Ana^rain'iioatize, ?-. a. To make anagrams.
Au'ii<ra|h, n.

[
h'roin Gr. ana, up, and gruphein, ti

write.] An inventory; a commentary. (R.)

Aii'agros. M. A measure of grain in Spain, containing
about two bushels.

Ana'ffua, in TVarr*, a post-village of "Victoria co.

An alioiin. In Califnrnia, a flourishing post villnfre of
Los Angeles co., 8 'm. from the sea, 3 m. from Santa
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Anna River. It wat foundM in 1867, by Oermans.
i I fruit*. I

A nail nar, 'mlian nnmo of
r.iiii -T M.-MCM uid thi ,r tii.i) name of the grmt
unl i.'tw (

-

t .n Lut. l^and ;w"J N.. and I

and MiPW. 8ee Mtxico.
Aiiuhuur, . -t-vilUg^ of LitxTt

tl.* N.K. i-\ireiuity n| lialv-^t-u lUv, :;. m. N.jfi. by N.
m ti.i,'.

A'ual, <i. lli-loiixiii^, or relating t . the aunt.

AlUlI'dlc, AiM.'iM/. T, mm it*

powrr.j (Alin.) An i.j^niii'!,
of thu hydruut M!H ..te-. '-, n,,n. Color white, ptuuinx
into gray. Lu^i t

> \ uruou* ; hull
nt-nt. Sjn---. Ki'^. J-'J7-* t-i ^-oi.i, i',. llt ft 4 Biliii*

&1-1. alunuiia'J ("3, wnU ITl, water S-J =100.
1 nalM- I io, 'i. Collected or velectod ; mado of solootions.
Aii'alccts. \ '

'

\ i -.
. up, aud

l"jfm, to gather.] A collection of literary IragmenU.
Aiialoin lint* H. [Gr. analamban >. 1 iak-- up.] (Qtnm,)
An ortoj-r.iphic projection of the if plane of
the meridian. In thin projection t)iecyeiuppood to be

plac. -il at .ui iiifltute dintuiice. Every great cirrlo who**
j.!

HIM H p-'i t. ii.|i< ,i!ar to HIM pl.uit) ot projection, the
horizon lorexampie, i-* t '--j-n -mi. ,l l.y t| M -

. iiurd which
f.>rms its -li mi. t- r. A -is ill cin '! p. Tali.-! t. th pluno
of projection ia reprewnte<l by a circle. Every circle,

great or small, of which the plane when produced doe
not pass through the eye, r H n--t p< ri>"ndicularto the

plane of projection, will ]> < ly, and under
tli'

1 i"i m of nn ellipse. A. also denotes un Inntninient
of brass or wood, composed of a pinto upon which
the project ion of the sphere is made, having a horizontal
fitted to it. Since the invention of trigonometry, con-

trivances of this sort have become utelev.

iliilop His, N. [Gr. ana/amoann, to recover.] (JM.) A
recovery of .strength after aicknM. A specie* of epi-

lepsy, whkh proceeds from a disonler of the atom -.h.

and with which tho patient is apt to l>e*eizd very oltcn
and suddenly: named, also, analfptia,

Analep'tic, n. [ir. analrptOtr*.] (Jfo/.) Rfltorativea
which serve to repair the strength, and to raise the de-

praved spirits.
-a. Comforting; restorative.

Analog'iral, a. Th.it expreMM or Impllec analogy.

Analogically, adv. In an analogical or analogous
manner.

Analop'lcnlness,n.Thequality of being analogical;
fitness to be applied for the illustration of some analogy.

Anal'offism, n. [Gr. ana/'^i>io.t, course of reasoning.]

(Lnq.)
An argument from the cause to the effect. A

moue of reasoning by analogy.
nal'o^iNt, n. One who adheres to analogy.

Anal'ojfOUM, "
[^'

r- analnguf, from Gr. ana, according
to, anu fapoft, proportion.] Having analogy; beating
some resemblance or proportion ; having something
parallel.

" Thl* lacorporl RiitwUmw ro*y have omc sort of rlttenoe.

analo'jout to corporeal enuiuloa." Lvckt.

. a'lv. In an analogous manner.
. 11. A lH>dy that resembles another. A fossil

bhell ot the same spvciv*; an, a reccut one is its analogue.

Anal'Ogy, n. [Ur. anat'-gia, from ana, equally, and

i"i/"-*, ratio ] (Jifi't) A certain relation and agreemfiit
between two or more things, which in other respects
are entirely different. A ratio or relation between two

object3 denotes that they are composed together in refer-

ence to some quality which they possess in common, or

to some manner In which the one is affected by the other.

In this way we speak of one thing greater, smaller, or

more beautiful than another; or the relation of a child

to its parents, of iv prince to bin people. It is, however,

only when wo come to compare relations, when we find

that tho relation or ratio of two things is like the rela-

tions of two other things, that w properly have an

analogy. A may resemble B, but there is no analogy
between them ; but if A bears the name relation to fi

that C does to D, then there is analogy. In relation

wo have only two terms or objects of comparison;
in analogy we niu*t have four, though it is not neces-

sary that all the four be different ; for A may bear the

same relation to B that B dtwo to G. Two thing* nay
bo connected by analogy, though thoy bear in themselves

no resemblance to each other; for, in analogy, all other

attributes tx> kept ont of view but those in which they

agree. Thus, tho bark of a tree is analogous to the skin

of an animal, though there is no resemblance between

them. In reasoning from analogy, we proceed upon the

assumption that things which have many observed

attributes in common have other not observed attributes

also In common. Analogy concludes from snmethini:

observed to something not observed. Likfn<in

can give UB a hli:h degree of probability, but it never

reaches to necessity.

(0>oM.) The same thing as pmpnrtion, or the equality

or similitude of ratios. See PRMPORTIO*.

(Znfil )
Tho relation which animals bear to another in

tho similarity of smaller proportion of their organi-

zation; thus,"the Ascalaphus ifctlicu*, in th- 1*-ugth and

knobbed extremities of its oaten nir. tho coloring of its

wings, and its general aspect, exhibits a striking r*

semblance to a butterfly; but In nil the essential part*

<>t IN urpinizatlou it adh'Tei to the neuropt-rons typr

of structure: it relation to the i.t>,tidopt*-ra i" thereforr

said to be one of analogy, while it is connected to the

ant-lionfl by the order ofiilnnity.

?,-/n...> A conformity in the principles or organiza-

tion of different words, or collections of words,

Analoniiult, in /*nn*yipu/uu, apost-officeof Monroe

,nal'yl*, R.; P l AXIL'TTS ;<lr . in* act of onloos-
ing.] TU proess* by win- h

:
.

. "..,': ',-.
by
giv

--
]

i! ,

w..,

ven .

- II It u*-j|y .

I rml a t

Iruih : n ;.[

NIK) I" . ) '.u in .

irtilh. .

every msJhfHiailrsI tirou< in :

>xx P.MMM*!, to .Mlyttnl A
n. ixi i m naam

ii>d UM lmma lapion
nifiit which hna ink- n place la nuthvuwtlcs. uid th*
rut niDfEO of di*rurrr1os b*>B BMut ta

phlloO|>hx during the but two rrntiiriea. In .1

tic nnd Doerintivt Geometry, ili.y p* <h ninii of A.
to the ijiiu|Ml8 or expocitiun of tin- prliiclplta to bt ea-
plojred in ilvmoiitmting a urouoelUoii. or ^IIIDIC a
prol,l.-m." ir. ', /

(Gram.) Tho cspUinlng Hie ttyroolncy, coMtrmctiea,
and othrr properties of words.

(/M.) Tho jtu.ljr of a phuit In IU dlfferral parU; IU
dlMectiiin.

(C'Aem.) Tho ^parntirtn of coinpoand l>odir, Htlwr
Into their Hitiipl'T "r tin ir < ] Mr i.l.irr < --n-t-lu' u[.
When mcrrljr the numt>er and tiuture uf theea are a>
certnlncd. It IK formed </nalitntirt analjcit; but wbea
th.-ir proporUuni aluo are deternilBod, the analjrale to

quanliial.r*. It the analjrait coulit onljr In deU
ing tho quantiUci of tbo itmptfr conBtltaenli of a r

pound, it U prriimal', n when carbonate of pctaih to

eparated Into carbonic acid and pota*b ; but when the

operation ! extended, and the carbonic acid U reeolrcd
Into carbon and czygen, and the poluh Into |>uU>alm
and oxygen, the naly-ii U ultimate; fat neither ou-boa,
oxygen. Dor potaoium U dirbible Into tw or more
kind* ol niHltvr. The theory nl definite proportion, or
Atomic Tlieiiry, aa it U uiually otllt-d, hi> ninterljilly
tii' ililitteil liuiiiy niiHlylical pruceMea, aud la vpeclnlly
YHhuible. In furnishiftfE an mi- 1 nug teit or crittriun of
the general iiccurtcy l lie- roulu.
An nl.yat, n. [Fr. ano/yjte.] One who to reraed ID

analysia.

Analyt'lr, A.IAITT'ICAI, a. Proceeding by analyato;

reeolting anything Into it flrat prinrip.ea or ela**mtt;
as an analytical experiment in cliemiiitry.

Analytically, ailv. In an analytical manner.

Anul.vt Icfi, . ling. The aclence of nnal/ala. Any
branch of a acicnce analytically conalilered.

Annlvz l>lc, a. That nur lM>analyb-d.

Annl.v* nlil'iir, n. The Hale of I" ing analyxabl*.
Aiiiil.vin lion, a. The act of analyzing.

.lii'Hlyzr, c. a. To reaolre a compound Into III flnt

principle* ; to itndy a thing unio iu compuuent prt
or propoalUona. See, AXII.TSU.

An Hly xpr. n. One who, or that which, analyse*, or
tins the |Hiwrr of analyzing.

VIIRIII. <ir Vn-iinm, KMPIRZ or. Bee Cocnis CHI-CA.

Anaiii'biu. a group of fifteen iilandi In the China tea,

muetly Inliabitrd l>y poor Malaya, flip, about 1,400.

Aiiuiiilriipa'unm, a rirer In Braill, proT. of Para,
In, h. aiti-r a cuune of 200 m . Mb Into the ntuary

of the Aniitzani, at Ut. IV f . ; Lon. 60" (' W.
Anniulr'tn. a. (Hot.) See Cocccici IXVKCI.
iinmnr Kl*. . [Or. from HIM, again, and mnnit, a

remembering.] (Rhrt.) An enumeration of the thlnp
treateil of before; a tort of recapitulation.

Ananior |>hoaln. n. [Or. ana. backward, and aw]*!.
form.] (l*rip.) The repreaenUtlon of anBM Imajre,

either on a plan* or curred iurface, whkb npam da-

formed or distnrl.ed when riewed In the COBOWD way,
bnt which apiieara regular and In Jmt pro|K>rtJon whea
Tlcwi-d from a particular point, or on being reflected

from a curred mirror.

(ZnV. and Bat.) The change of form wbkh may be

traced throughout the i|*ciea of higher memben of a

natun.1 group of animals or planta, either Iu the actual

erlea,ora> they hare aMcaeded each othar l tka cooraa

of time on thi< planet. Arainle.

Anmino'aw. in /.eu, a post-Tlllare, cap of Jonea co,
the Wapeipicun rler, 40 m. N.B. of Iowa city; >.

the most wothern point of Asia Minor. Ut.

Ann niu. n. (Hat) Be* A*A*UU.
Ansinsw'aM, n. (B*.) A gn. of planta, onL
aeac. The common Pine-apple, A. talna. giTesoneof
the moat ilelki.m< iruib we huve (tig. 423;. A aatlre

of the hotter paru of Siuth America, It has been nal-

nralized iu Aliica and India, frt.m the fll.rn of Its

Iraves a flue kind of mulln la prepared. At (.nl. the
fruit preeenu only a nines ol flowers, the culjres *Dd
bractw l in.- unit- .! |I>K'M)UT, l>ul allernrd it bt^trtnre

vocciileiit. It Is covered on all side* with small trian-

gular acale*, antl res<-mbles in ai'peennce the slrol Ue
of the pine tree; In me its colnm..ii >

Many Tiirletin are cultivated. When wild. Hie pliie-

apple hears seeds like other plaulu; bnt in a Hate of

cultivation, generally owtng U> taa succulence of all the
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parts, no seeds are produced, and consequently the plants
can only bo multiplied by suckers, or bv their branches
which gardeners call the gills and crown.

An initialc.m 7 V>j".v//rti"W, a post-village of Bntlerco

Aii'aiidale, in Virginia, a post ollice of Fairfax co.

Aiiarr'droiitt, a . [From Gr. an, for a priv., and antr
a man.] (lint.) Destitute of stamens.

Aniui/gular, a. Containing no an^le. (R.)

Ananias, [Heb, the cloud of the Lord.] A hypocrit
of tho primitive church at Jerusalem, who was struck

dead, with bis wife Sapphlra. for lying. An evangelist
of Damascus. A tyrannical high-priest of the Jews.

Ana pa, a fortified town and lortresa of Rn-sia, in Cir

cassia, on the N.JS. coast of the Black sea, 47 m. 8.E. of

Yenikale; Lat.4t5V52"; Lon.37 1&-2\"E. This town
ceded to Russia by the Turks in 18'2S, is at present oiilj

important as a military post; but so great are the ad

vantages offered by its situation, that it will probably
become the seat of a considerable commerce. /* -p. 3,0i)0

An'apest, n. [From (Jr. ana, !>ack, and paiein, to strike/

(l*i-os.) A foot In Greek and Latin metre, consisting of

two short syllables followed by a long. It was some-
times calli-d Antid ictylus, as being tho opposite of the

dactyle, which consists of along syllable followed by two
short. .Assuming accent in English to be the same thing
with quantity in Greek and Latin, the word tempnrai
would be an example of a dactyle, and the word svpsr
dtJiiof an anapest. 1 rom the tendency of English enun
ciation to carry back the accent toward the begin-

ning of polysyllables, there are not many single words
vjiirli make anapests in our language. But the fool

frequently results from the union of two or more words
as in D6 you, hear, Let alone. ; and sometimes it is founc

in p irt of a single word
; as, for instance, in the three

midille syllables of the word anticipat ion. The predomi
nance of dactylos in English, and of anapests in Fn-nrh
forma one of the most marked distinctions between the

musical character of thu ouu language and that of the

other.

Anapestic Verse, a apecies of verse composed of a suc-

cession of anapetiU. Among the Greeks, the anapestic
verse was freely used both in tragedy and comedy; some
forms of it occur very often in Aristophanes. Both in

tragedy and comedy, the anapestic verse admit-- also

dactyles and spondees. In English, only poems of the

lighter sort have been usually written in anapestic verse.

Anstey's Sfeio Batk Guid? may be quoted as a well-known

example. The Hue is often reduced to eleven syllables,

by the retrenchment of tho first, or the substitution at
the beginning of an iambus instead of the a impost.
Thus, in the following lines from the work just men-
tioned,

*' For I'm told the (tiocoarsea of pernons refined.
Are better than books for improving the mind.
Hut a great deal or judgment's required in the skimming
The polite conversation of sensible women,"

it will he observed, that the first foot of the second line

consists only of one short or unaccented syllable fol-

lowed by a long; and a similar retrenchment might be
made of the commencing syllable of any of the others,
without spoiling its prosody.

Anapcs'tlc, n. The anapestic measure. See A^APEST.
a Belonging to, or consisting of an anapestic foot.

Anapcs'tlcal, a. The same as ANAPESIIC.

Aiiapest'icaliy, 'Wt. In an anapcsttc manner.
AiiapliO'ra, n. [Gr. from ana, up, back, and ftherein,

to carry,! (tihtt.) A figure which consists in the rep-
etition of the same word or phrase at thu beginning of
several successive sentences : as,

' Wmre is the wise ?

Wli're is the scribe? W/wre is the disputer of this
world?" A similar repetition at the end of sentences is

called epiphnra, or hoinoioteleuton. Anaphora is some-
times used as the general name for both figures ; the for-

mer is then called 'fmnap'tora. The A. aims to increase
the energy of the phrase, but is often rendered ineffectual

by too frequent repetition.

Aiiaphrotli'sia, n. [Gr. from a, priv, and aphrndiaia,
the feast of Venus.] (A/&1.) Impotence, arising from
paralysis, or from gonorrhoea.

Anaplerot'iC, n.
[
Krom Gr. ana, np, and plerrtyn, to

fill.J (JH&i.) A medicine which restitutes, or fills up
wasted parts ; a renewing of wasted parts.

AnaquaHM'cook, in Nr.ia York, u post-office of Wash-
ington CO.

Anarch, n. [Gr. anarchos.} An author of anarchy; one
who causes contusion, or excites revolt, (o)

" Him thus the anarch old .... answer'd." .Vilian.

Anar'chal, a. Anarchical. (R )
AiiurVhir. ANARCHICAL. a. [Fr. anarchiqite.] Confused;
without rule or government.
" ID thii anarchical and rebellious state of human fi&tnr?,"

Ciicyne.

An'archlni*!, n. TFr. anarchisme.} A state of anarchy.
Ail arclitst, n. [Fr. anarchuic.] A promoter of dis-

order, revolt, or anarchy.
An'archize, r. a. To bring into a state of anarchy.

Annrrhy. ((tn'dr-ke,) n. [From Gr. a, priv., and arch?
government; Fr. anarchic."] (7W/f ) Properly, the entire
absence of political government; the condition of a
society or collection of human beings inhabiting the
same country, who are not subject to a common sover-
eign. Every soci.-ty of persons living in a stale of nature
(as it is termed) is in a state of anarchy ; whether that
state of nature should exist in a society which has never
known political rule, as a horde of savages; or should
arise in apolitical society in consequence ot resistance
on the part of the subjects to the sovereign, by which
the person or persons in whom the sovereignty in lodgedwe forcibly deprived of that power. Such intervals are

commonly of short duration ; but afler most revolutions,

by which a violent change of government has been
effected, there lias been u short period (luring which
there was no person or body of persons who exercised

the executive or legislative sovereignty. that is to buy,
a period of A. Anarchy is sometimes used in it trans-

ferred or improper sense to signify the condition of a

political society, in which, accoiding to the writer or

speaker, there has been an undue remissness or Mipine.-
ness of the sovereign, and especially of thosi; who wiehi

the executive power. In thu former cense, A. means
thestateof asocietyin which there is no political govern-
ment ; in its second sense, it means the state of a poliii-
ca! society in which I here has been a di'ficient exercise

of the sovereign power. As an insufficiency of govern-
ment is likely to lend to no government at all, the term
A. has, by u common exaggeration, been used to signify
the small degree, where it properly means the entire

absence.
Aiiar rliictis. ANARiticH.\s,or AXAJOtBronu^ft. (Zo
A gen. of Aranthopterygious fishes, bearing great iv-

Bembhince to the Bleunies, except in their bein^j destitute
of ventral fins.

Anar'throiis, a [From Gr. an, priv., and artfwm,
joint, the article.] (Gram.) 'Without the article.

(Z'ol.) Having neither legs nor wings, as some insects.

A'lias, n.(Z"Cl.) A gen. of birdsof the sub-fain, ^n^f/ntr,

distinguished by a bill broad, depressed, larger than the

head, and a pointed tail. Tim common uild duck or

mallard, A. bo*chiu
t
is the original slot kof onr tame or

domesticated duck. The flesh of the wild duck is highly
esteemed as an article of food. The tunic, or domesti-
cated duck is a very valuable bird, as contributing to

man's subsistence. Ducks are retired with greater
facility than almost any oilier domesticated fowl, as

they subsist on scattered corn, the refuse of vegetable
and animal substances, worms, snails, and insects. They
annually lay a great number of eggs, find the ducklings
are easily fattened. The widgeon (Marfca penrtopt). a

species of the same genus is a migratory bird, bred in the
morassei of the north, which they quit on the approach
of winter, spreading themselves along the whores, and
over the marshes and lakes in various parts of the U.

States. They are easily domesticated in plncr-s where
there isplcnty of \vatrr. and are much admired for their

beauty and sprightliness.

Fig. 119. WIDGEON; (Marfca Penclr>pc..)

Anasar'ca, n. (Med.) See DKOPST.
Anasnr'<-ous, . Rrluting to, or affected by. theepecies

of dropsy named Anaaurca.

Aiiastal'tic, a. [From Gr ana, op, and stellt.'in, to send.]
(Mfd.) Astringent ; styptic.

Aiiasta'sla, an Island on the E. const of Florida, 18 m.
long, ~\y, broad. Lut. 29 40* N.; ton. 81 W.

Anastarsius I., emperor ofConstimtinople. succeeded
Zeno, A.D. 491. He distinguished himself by his mod-
eration toward different Christian sects, whose quarrels
nt that time disturbed the peace and safety of the

Byzantine empire. He died A. D. 518, alter a'rcign of
li7 years.

ANASIA'SICS II., proclaimed emperor of Constantinople
after the deposition of Philippic, 713; was dethroned
1-y Theodosius, 716, and afterwards put to deth,abt.7^0.
nnstaSiiiM. I., Pope, a native of Home, succeeded
Siricius about theyear 398. He was R contemporary of
St. Jerome, who speak* highly of his probity and a'pos-
tolic zeal. I). 40:?, and was succeeded by Innocent I.

ANASTA'SFUS H.. a- native of Koine, succeeded Gelasius I.

in 4!>6. D. after n short pontificate. 49R.
ANASTA'SIUS III., likewise a Roman, succeeded Sergius III.

in 9.1, and . the following year.
ANASTATIC* IV., Cardinal Conrad, elected Pope in 1153

after the death of Kupemus III., and i. 1154.

AnnstnCio, a, [From Gr. tma
t np, and gfatiko*, causing

to
stand.] Havmg the quality of open-ing the vessels, or

of removing obstructions.
iuisioiiio sis. [From Or. ana. through, and ftama,
a month.] (Atiut. anil 7*7.) Thecommuniration of blood-
vessels with each other by the opening of the one into
the other. The blood-ve>sels are the tubes by which the
different parts of the body are supplied with nourish-
ment. If the blood-vessels destined to nourish n part be
obstructed so that it cannot rereive a due supply of
blood, that part must necessarily die, or, as it is techni-

cally termed, mortity. But the blood-vessels are soft,
compressible tubes, liable, by innumerable circum-
stances, to have their sides brought so closely into con-

fart ns to prevent the flow of n !<lnplp particle of Movxl

through them. In order to prevent the consequence*
tlutt would result to the sy>tem liom tin- operation of
causes thus tending to impede tliecirrulation, provision
in made lor Ihe freest po^ibir ronnnimication U-t\\et-n

the main tiuiiksof the blood-vessels and their branches,
and between oiie branch anil xtiollu r. It will l>e shown
hureatU-r (ceo ARH.HT) tlmt all Ihe j.rteries of the I ody
spring from ont> great tnink which isMieu Ifom tho

heart, and which passes Irutn the lieait throngli the
chest, tnto the abdomen, where it divides into large
bram-hes which supply the lower extremities. In thin

course this vi-s^-el ^ives oil" iniHiineiable branch***, which
supply difierent jtart.s (t the body, aiifl tbcse branches
form innumerable unions wilh nlht-r branches chilli

proceed Hum the main trunk of the artery. All the
branches which form such communications arecalUd
anatt'-mnsing branches, and this union of I ranch wiih
branch is ternnd attaftonmsis. Kow, so numerous i.r

these aiia-tomofiingbranchi's, and so competent me Ibey
to carry on the circulation, that if the main trunk of Ihe
aorta be tied in the abdomen, or even in the chest, the
lower ex tremilies will receive nmfliei. nt supply of blood
to maintain their vitality through these collateral of

anastomosing branches. The knowledge of this fact

enal.les ihe modern surgeon to per. nun with cane and
safety operations which the smgtun of lormer times
would have pronounced in)pcrsil>U*,

A iiastoiitot'ic, >'. and a. (Meti.) That which opcn the

pores and mouths of the vessels, as cathartics, tiiurut-

ii-, smlorifirs, ic.

Aiiiis'iroplie, i>. [From Gr. ana, back and strrphnn, to

turn.] (7t /.'.) A species of inversion or departure fiotii

the ordinary construction of words. The Lai in Jocfjlit.ns

mccwni, r' bifmiii, Jiru nnaBtroi)he for cum me, cum ro/,/.-;.

The English locution, here. 1 am, tor 1 am liei e, is ulo an
anastn-phe.

Ai:;it *iVma, v. [Gr. from ana, np, and fitJtemi, to put ;

pi'opcrly. to 8ej)ar;:te.] (A'c-7. J/ist.) The cutting oft* a
person or person* from communion with the l^ithinl;

expulsion ; curse. Tho Greek and Koiuan Catholic
churches both make use of the A. In the latter it only
can be pronounce*! by a pope, council, or some of the
superior clergy. The" subject of the A., who in himself
termed an Anaihe-nn, is declared an outcast ironi tho
Calhoito church ; j:ll Catholics are forbidden to associate
with him, and utter destrurtion is denounced ugaiimt
him, both in body and soul. The curse is terrible. Mero
excommunication is less severe. When an heretic wishes
to reconcile himself with the Church, lie is obliged to say
anatltnna to his errors.

Anathcnmt'ica.3, a. Having the properties of, or re-

lating to, an anathema.

Antiiomat.'icaUy, adv. In an anathcmatical man-
ner.

Anath'ematisRi, and ANATIIEMATIZA'TION, n. The
act of anathematizing.

Anatti'ematizc, v. a. [Fr. anathimatiser.] To pro-
uouucc anathema; to excommunicate.

Aiiatli'cmatizer, n. One who pronounces an an-
athema.

Aii'atliotti. [Heb., answer, sonjr, affliction, or poverty.]A grandson of Benjamin. A city of th Leviles, the
birthplace of Jeremiah.

Anat'itizc, n. pi. (Z<>CL) The duck tribe ; an extensive
linn. of birds, ord. Atinrres, or Afatubires. They are, prin-
cipally distinguished by a broad, depressed bill, which is

covered with aboftf-kin : and by the hinder toe not being
included in the web. Th family, including the Ducks,
the Gnose, th Swan, Ac , i,-* divided into numerous gen-
era, spread over all parts of the world.

Aiiut'iiiae, /.;>/. (Z<&.) A snb-um. of tho Anatidcr,
containing the Ducks, properly KO called. There are
many species, generally seen on lakes and rivers, but
sometimes aUo on the seashore, and living on vegetables,
grains, insects, and shell-fish. The prnicipal genera
are vtas, or common duck; Mwyus, or thieldrakes:
( 'uii'ii/a. or musk-ducks; Aythya, or pochurds; ?-oitmtr

j-ia, or eider-ducks; Oweniia, or scoters.
\ital o<-isni, n.[{jrr.an(itokiswo>.] Coiu-poiind interest.
Auato'lia. SeeflATOUA,
Aiiaioli'i'O, a town of (Etolia, in Greet-e, Q m. from

Mist.olongbi, standing on a rocky island in a salt lagune
on Ihe \\ . tide of the Gulf of J'atras. 'Jhe inhabitants
are chiefly fishermen. Lat. 3b- 24' K. ; Lon. 21 18' E.
The houses of this town are mostly built upon piles, and
number about 400. In March, U2<\ the town surren-
dered to tin- Egyptian troops ot Ibrahim 1'iiMm.

Aiiatom'ic, AXAIOM'KAI, . Relating or belonging to

anatomy.
Aiiatom'ically, adr. In nn nnntomirnl ninnncr.

Anat'omiNt, ><. One who is skilled in anatomy.
Aiialoniiza lioni. . 'Ihe act of anatomizing.
Aliat'Olllizo, r. a. To dissect an animal; todi\i<Ie tb

body into its component or constituent parts : hence, to

lay anything open distinctly, and by minute parts.

Aiiat'omy, n. [From Or. tutatfmc, to separate a thing
into parts by cutting; Lat., It., fip. unatiiviia ; Fr.

anatiiwri*.] Tlw^ ct nf dissecting, or artificially sep-
arating and taking to pieces the different parts of the
human body, to discover their sit nation, sii net ure. and
economy. The doctrine of the structure ol an organ-
i/eil substance, learned by dissection. The dissection
of the bodies of animal* is called Zootomy, or Compara-
tive Anatomy. A. is a part ot Natural History, and
one of Ihe most important in the sciences of Medicine
and Surgery. This art is v*ry ancient, though for n long
time known only in n imperfect manner. In the writ-

ings of Platn we see that the philosophers bad carefully
considered ihe human body, both in its organization
and fund it -us; and thongh*the\ lu d not Arrived ;ii the
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knowledge of the ni-.re ininntf an-l intricate purls,

which r.-.|iiir,-.l Hn' .ncceasive lab.. i iiinl iittcnlion "I

in;uiv ;!.->. th.-y II.IM- in 1. 1<- IIP very n "I'lr a. nl i "inj.n h.-n-

niv.- ilt.-:l,s t'l till- allhj -. t 111 ^eilrllll. I'lato pl\e. the

rililimcllts of lhl> '-in ll.llr.ll ..I III.- I'l I. vi/.: "'Hie

h,-:irt ill the centre ur k;i"l "I II"- hi I > "' l; tin 1

sprinx or I. .nut.mi ..r tin' blond which i carried nnpem
nusly niiiiiil: tin- hl.al i< the pil.ul or loo.l m the

fl --h ; and tnr tin- pin p n. -S "I ii'i'iri'hm.-nt. tin- lio-ly ia

l.ii I out into c.in.iN, like tlmwr whii h an-drawn llii.'iinh

g:irdeiM, tli.it tliu blood may IK- conveyed, aa Hum 11

fountain to every purl of tne uervloM body." Ilip-

pocrutas, win. hn-d wi y-.ia bi-inic Hi- i hristiaii KI.I,

nilly silppoaed lobo Hi'- lir-t who wrote n|..ii,

anatomy. >othiiiKia known tlinl win written expressly

Ii;. m Ilii. s.ibj...-t licfiiri'-. mill Hi" Hl'al alntlniiiic.il ih-

wl;i' Ii ii is I..- -ii iv. "t.l. -d. \v-is ni.i.i l.v hia Iricnd

li. in-ill .: Atnl -r-i 'llnMli-.-i-riptioinhy lli|.|

were impcrle.-! an. I ii ire. t, e\cept Unit ot th. ]...n. ,

![- -.-. -inn to h.ive studied miiatlv from animals, from

lli|,],.,.-int ato lialen who flourished I'll ycura after the

Christian KIM. th:it is. in Hi" spitco of ahnut !)) v i-m -.

all. III. nv w.l ^r.-ltlv improvi.-.! liy ninn- acrlll.i!i- ali'l

extended olwrvatkini. During till* ilnw a. great in*ii

lutiiin fi.r Itreci.in edm-iitnm w.n established .it Al.-vin

drii, l-^vpt. in tin- |iala<-o iloelf, with a miia.-iim unit

library, by the great I'l'domui. ,1., among other nces,

wa* publicly t night, lli-r.ililiiln-iiill.l Bnui-.lr.ilu> ere

tin. distinguish -<1 aiiiitomi.iis.it tliut lime ; and according
|.. Hi,, Miilinus .if I'.-I-M-. th" first [Heropbllns) w.is-

allowed f.opeu tlio b.i.lii-1"! living culprit-. Hi- added

in:iny ini]iiii-iiiiit disi-ovcrica about the liniiu, the action

ol tin- lirrv. -a, til" Id ' -nl V. -Mii-lt c.f tiic intestines, ic.

,
i:.

Rome: tin<\ ilnrili^- thii time I'.-Nn*, Rufm. Pli

lin-.. Anr.-li.iiin-.. mi. I Am 1-

v. itii.it*. 'l'..\\i.|.l III.- . n<! ..I Ih"
\Oi"- n. in i. -i. -.-..I kni.uii to lh>- ni.-.lnl >.il-l.

iil.|.|inl l.im>..|l Ii. Ih" Btuilv (it iiii.tl.- my. .in.l .h. I IIKT--

tliiiu all who w-lit betole him. '1 he U.'inmi empire
bcinj; ii..w nv.-iu li.-lni.-.l ! . ii, iti.. ii., .'\t-i\

ii|.|.> nr;ii.i .- "t li-nct* WHS :.lm..-t (xttliKiii>ln--l in l.n-

t..],i- Tli<- "iil\ l.-niiiiliHol it w.-i.- IIIII..HK tin- At .t.i.M.-

in ^iiain, ;iii-l in A-i.i A gfiiiTiil itnpn-Anion .i^iui.-!

ili"..ii"n |.r.-v;nl.-il until the Hilh ' i-ntni \, wli. n III-

Kln|H-n>r Clutil.-a \'. .Tili-r*--! u c..ii'nlt..u,.n t-.

l.y lilt- iliv .- i.l S.il.itiiiin. ;i. to il.-l. iiiiin.- !..
-

not it win lawful ill IK.int of i-oiltM i. Ii' .- I

Irti.ly. In tin- 15th ci-ntury, hut one gn-at limn ll-'in

inh.-.l, Lvoniir.ld iln \ in. i, in Italy. II.- \vaaa
.

mi. I niHili- (ba Tti.ni-. to oiiike ihnwing. to paint fruni.

In I hi- bi-KininnH "I tin- It.th . i-nlui \
,
A. lullanu-. It

tlit-tUH, Ili-rt-nyiirius. mill Maaan followi-tlcnl the imi'i '--

nii-nl ol miiitoniv in Italy. SM.II lifter thin, b..m l..l'i.

tin- KieuL \ t-saliu^ ..pi.t'iireil. lie wiu born in 1.

.-nt to Lollvuin, mid to I'.in- to t.-.i. h ulinlomy. ami
t i there aa rallttl to Italy. Ill IliiiilUpulallol.'ii with
Ilieotht-ralnttolliiata of hia time, Ih. y nia.le lli.-ir i.|.p.-i.la

t-i the human botly ; and thin in a !ew>i-ai* II, . art

wa.i -n-.ilh impn.vi-d. tie gave the names to the mat-
ch-*, ni"-.l of which are retain.-.) to thin day. KOI merly
Ihi-y were diKtinguiiihed by number*. In 1. til, Kalh.j.in*

published a trentiae on Anatomy, at I'.ulu.i. II. m.ule

man\ great discoveries. In l:'>th(. Kmtacliinn pill hhli.-l

hi. \vi.rk at Venice l'1-..m this Inn.- tli.- -tu.ly of itnal-

omy gradually difTused its.-ll tlirnu^hont Kmope. In

tlie'l'.lli d-nliirv. ll.nvry .lifH-i.vcr.-d Ihi- ciicnl.iti..n "f

the I. I.HK|; I'.iquet, tho'thoracic duct; llmlhi.lim-. the

lMiiph:itii-a; nn.l.Malpighi. Ilellinna, Wir/.ung. Sclim-idiT.

Hi. II. .v. Ac.. Itiniiiah.-il. In Ih- 1Mb century, Pad -lilonl.

Xalicilva, l-amiae, MorKa^ni, Ilnnter, All.in. Hallrr,

II. .i-rluuive, Vit-q d'A/.\r. and M.nro became notui lor

their anat'.lllical r.-Mearches, us well ns .Mwkel. ll..rn. r.

Tie.lemi.nn. MUllcr, .".-iler. . I . r. His. hott,(iray. lx-i,ly.

li.KvWr. Iluwmmi, Hyriel. llenle, Kokitan.ky, Kolliker,

Vinh..\v. ami i.ther- in the pn-sent cenlury. Themiat-

omy of the body it) divided into different groii|M acconl-

iiiK to tho oigans Ac., tw. Oittnlngili IreaU of the ti.rm.

structni-e, *c. of tlm Ijones; Hy^"g!l, of the mucl<-i:

Siiwlrtm'injy. of the lipimenls; SiAinclmoltig!/, ol the

viai-era; Anf/i"l"y</. of the Tessels; ffrvrology, of the

brain and nci ves; a-rm.^vy, of the tkin.

Anatri'be, n. [Krom Ur. anatribo, to rub.] (Hal.)
Fiirtion all over tho body.

Aiinux'ito, n. (,W..) A greenish-white, pearly, gran
uhir variety of Olinolito.

Alin'vn. a river of llni/.il. and a tribotary of the Branca
'

or I'arima. Length abt. 200 m.
\ u:i\ <'l lui'lia, a river of Hni7.il, and 'in affluent of Ihi

Ilio Negro, into which it fulla near Torolua. Length
alt -JIM in

. one of the prinrlpal Ionic philosophers,

Fiy. 120. tunnies or TIIK nrjMAS BODY.

1. Tarsal. 2. Perpiiiiul. 3. Piwterl. . Anterior tlblsl.

6. Fnrl. 6. lilac. 7. Sacrsl. . Renal 9. Inleraelal.

10. Anna. 11. Snbclavian. 12. rarotM IS, Vertebral, 14. Tem-

poral. 15. Ciirvaliiri>or the Aorta. 16. Axillary. 17. Bnahlal.
18 Coelluc. 19. Meieuuric .ru-riei. 20. Kxllll. II. Ulu.r.

See AKTKRT.

Ei-asitnitn flcfliKil morn purticnl.-irly tin' utructnre of

the bruin, mid ilint-ovcrt-1 i niinn-.l tin- nlTW In the

ivall. Tlio KomiiMs (lid not |i|il.V
tllflllM.lvi.8 to

nnntomv for a lon time. Archii^iithus wus tin 1 first

Greek phyaician eut!iblilifil in I ome. ninl hi- vr8 bn-
ishi-.l tin- city on account of till' KI-V, rity of lii opern-
ti..n>. Asclo|iu.ii-s tlL.nrisli.-.I in Hoini- in tin- tinu- of

Pomp"y, ami iittiiiinil .-i v,-rv lii^li reputation. One

Cil8.>ill. rommonh tlmuulil I" be pupil of Asrli-|iiiii!'-.

arcoiiiiti.il tor the right "iilo of the Ixxly hMomln| l'rn-

lylic on InirtiiiK thi- l-ft i-i'lo "f the b'liio, in tin- KIIIH-

limnn.-r us lina be ilonc by the modiTiia, riz. . by tin-

croasingof lln. u.-rves from the right to lln- lett RMtt, A*'.

From the time of Ascli-j..i;..lcs t.. the econd century

phy>lciau> ci-m to li.ivt- bti-n greutly i-ncoiiniBeJ In

D. at Clazomene, n. c. 500. He visited Egypt, and went

In Athena, where he formed an intimacy wilh I'.-n. 1. -

His principle was, "from nothing comes nothing." lie

iidnplcd. therefore, the idea of a rhao-, and as the pri-

mary element ol all iKxlles, a kind of atoms, of the lame

nature aa the bodies which I hey formed. Theae atoms,

in themselves motionless, were, in the beginning, put In

motion by another equally eternal, immaterial, spiritual,

clement.try being, which he called In'rlligtnce. He < n-

tendeil that the real exlatence of things, jierceiv. .1 by

our senses, could not be demonatrably proved, and con-

sidered r.-asoii as the source of truth. On account of Ibis

principle, many have regarded him as the first theiat

among the philosophers. D. 428 n. c.

Aiiaximan'der, a philosopher of Miletns, n. 610 . c

He disi-ovcred, or taught at Illiat, the inclination of the

elliptic, and wns tlio first to use figures lo illustrate tin

propositions of Ueometry. His s.vatem seems lo have

been that infinity is the origin of all existence, from

which nil emanates, and to which everylhing returns.

The number of worlds u, according to him, infinite. D.

Annxlin'enea, a philosopher of Miletus, flourished

alaiut o.'i6 B. c. Ho was a diariple of Anailmandcr,

from whose doctrines lie. l.owever, deviated. According

to him. the air is the infinite, divine, perpetually active,

first principle ol all things. Pliny attributes to him the

invention of the siiifc-diitl.

An Ix-rt Kenil. f Hind., the cistern of the waters of

life.l A celebrated liook of the Brahmins, wherein the

Indian religion nnd philosophy ore contained. It Is di-

vided into Vi l.tln or discourses, each conistlng of H

chapters. It has liwn translated into Arabic, under Ihe

title of Moral al Maani, i. .. the marrow of intelligence

Aii'lmry, n. (Fbrrirry.) An AMIIOKT. ?.
r.

(Gani
'
An A., or club-root, ia a sort of galls produced

l.v insects on tho roots of cabbages, tnrnlpa. hollyhocks,

aiid otlni spectM of cultivate plant-. The desiruclion

of the adult insifta before they have bid their eggs, ia

the only remedy indicated against anlmry : and it is pe

cnliaily difficult to jiut this into practice. In the case i

dl a si>ecies.

An.-i.-K-r. in rr,r,dn ir,< a post-vll ge '

ship "f Wentworth 10, R m. 8.W . of Hamilton.

Alirril i. a town ol France, dep. of Loire-iiifcrlenre, on

the Loire 'Jl m. K..X.K. ol Nantea ; IT- 4.' -'"

\n'c**tor. '. [Kr. nn<-'!rfi. pi.; Irom l-tt. al>

one who KIH-S before
]
One from whom a pei>on descends

either by Ihe father or mother; a progenitor; a fa

*"""*>' All nations, in any way civilized, have

mid reaped to the memory of their ancestors, gome

have gone so far as to offer them religion, homage. The

Bible abounds In prnib>cte, and modern travellers
- amni.g (he

1 - A M , : l .l.k III the \-

.tii.l through".
win. h lio,-. t, .-1 hit

p-olne el.-n III l of an
Mton.--.ns ti.ii.-l. l I A ii.

illlllil m.-l la

feellln; :

ral Mild |H,l,

t.inlt. into ulii. h in n. I. .11. .-li.lantly fall. i. 1

sutlering roes .....i. i. t..

doln, nil ei r. r w hi- I

Until'! on
I nnil to li.i in. r iigt

- w hi. h. in
;

ll.lll we I

als and v.b- I. uniiona MCI as it wisdoiu ! ! i c 1 only to

the dead. The Americans nr.- not-

which they hold tin ir anieslnis. but tiny do not look to

the past nges aa to II iily HIM!. I to las ImlUled. The
uirably

expiewd by on, ol th. ii oi..t.-i .. w l.i. n.n.1 : 1.- t na not
act aa they ..i.l, I in as they would have acted today."

(Law.) One that haa gone before in n family : it differs

fi. in pr.il. cess.. i, 111 II. -it it is
i.|i[.]i, d l a natural per-

M.II a lid l.i- pi -V nit'-i -. w lul- tl 1 >

-

! i Is applied to ft

cm p.. ral ion. mid thia>e who have he! J offices U-lore those
w ho now fill them.

Aitrrato'rlal. a. Ancestral.

An'rmtral, a. Helming to. or having been done by
one a ancestors. 'I hat w hich belonged to one s ancestor.

(Law ) Attcrtlral uiutt* ale such as come to the pue>
seaeor by dew ent.

An'refttreM, n. A female ancestor.

An'oetvlry. n. [Krom anifjinr.] Lineage; a serif* of

am e.lori. or
| rop-niinrs ; the perxir* who rompisM th*

lineage. Mem e. the honor of ili-sct nt ; l-irth.

Title sad ancrtrry reader s good siaa BMre Ulesuiew, bt aa
111 one. BM>recoaia)|.llble." Adjlio*.

Aiirhllopo, n. The same as JEaiutn, 7. r.

Anrlil m. son of Capys. mid great-grandaoa of Trons.

Venus, ciiptlvated by his beauty, appeaieil t.. him on
Mount Ida. (according to some, near the river Sinmla.)
in Ihe shapo of a Pbryi:tan ahepherdew, and laT. him
tineas. Ills son carried him off on his slionlders al Ihe

burning of Troy, and made him the companion of his

voyage lo Italy. He died during the voyage, In Sicily.

Ac'conlinK to other arroiinl-. Jii| it. r kllM A wilh a

tlmnder-lailt, liecauae, when exciteil wilh wine, he be-

trayed the secret of his inltmiirr with \ enus.

ViK-li oliuo. a river of Knjdand, n.lng In Lincoln-

shire, and joining the Ilumber V mib - from Ulaufotd

nrigg.
Anchor, (ilttg'ter.'tn. [Lat. o*orn; Tr.imert.] (!Ta*t.)

A heavy Iron Instrument cast <>r dropped from a ship Into

the water in a harbor or roadstead, to retain her In a

convenient station there, the several parts of which

are shown In the accompanying figure. .4. wen orlgt-

ui.

B! The tk. Iplmd si rtfhl sam wllli lb plsaerf Ike era*.)

D. The OT. i'. or pls kere Ike arm. an >rtes* H Ike .....

O. ThI"T..t -I lb< .n... er r.Dd>d saoUr petal .kers Ike

sm b Jolard bT the ibuk.
"

T
r

ae'l5'l

1

.'.r''...J Tki ea4 rf Ike .b.. M J. Is r.ttrt . aat,

niillv mere weights : i. present Ihey are so contrived as

to fink int" the earth as mm as they reach It. awl to

benr a gniit slmln before they can ! l.-eened nt
djs-

loilged. The numl*r of anchors carried at loth Ihe

bows and >t,rn of a -hip have been final yrednred lo

four principal, and these all si Ihe la.ws. The anchors

supplied lo m. n-ol-war are Ihe Uit and rmolt I- rrr. Ihe

,i,fl and (he jwr; thee are of the largest ilw: lo

which are ndde<l. the rfrroa. and the lnl<*. whkh are

used for particular or for tem|'rary pnrpoees. ''>"'

there is but .mall difference in the form of anchors of

different weights, the ,/rnm of a Isrge vessel .ervea tor

Ihe )..H-^r of a smaller. "An A. c-*r' *-a^. whea It

l..cs its hob! of th- Bn.und. by the violence of the see,

or.in.l; In which caae a. Ihe ve...-! rfn/l>.lhe snch.<

rim-it T" m-t A., is t.. n-leas* II fmm Ihe ralhead I
]

letting run Ihe cathead stoppers, that it may fall to the

iM.ttom and ao hold tbrt.-~-\r-li,atA-rruf<i*t
A ; the situation of a veaael which Is kept In a P"" 1 -

Inr place by her A. resting on the ground T-kirll

A to lav mil or plant a smal'ir A. abend of Ihe large

one by whkh th* vewel ride.; the c*U. of the f
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bHng fastened to the crown of the latter, or secured wit

n running clinch around the cable of the latter, tu fete

.. ,

"bottom, to iiiiil .i Imt .1. 7 sW an A ; lo place- ove

the link*--, briid. triangular pieces of plank, Unit tho - :

ni;w t;ike hold better in a soft bottom. T' weigh an A.ni;w t;ike o eter n a so otom. ' weg an .

ti. he iVo it up to tho bows by means of thy cable, i

order to set sail.''

(Arch.) See BratxuB.

(Oun.) A Dutch liquid measure. See ANKER.

Metaphorically, that which cunfen stability or se-

curity. $F!rc*w(*r.
" Which hope wo have as an anchor of the soul." tTeb. vi. 17

An anchor, thus/ thr symbol of Hope.

Ancli'or, r. a. To place at anchor : as, to anchor a. ship

Hguratively, to fix or fasten; to fix in a stable condi

tion ; aa, to anchor tho cables of a suspension-bridge.
" Till that my nails were anchored in thine eyes.

1 '

i'/jat*.

,,. n. To cast anchor ; aa, tho ship anchnr&l in tho harbor

Fi^ur.tlivt'ly, to stop; to rest: to rest upou ; as,
" My

intention nn-'iors on Isabel.'' Shaks.

Ancli'ornble, a. Fit lor wicbara.
AncJi'ornye, n. [Fr. ttncrafft.] A suitable place to

ilnp an anchor. Tho hold of the anchor. Tho dues or

duty paid for the liberty of anchoring in a port.

Ancli'orcd, <>r AVCHM>,;>. a. (Her.) Having tho ex

tromitiua turned back, like the flukes of au anchor; as

an titic'twtsl cross.

Anch'oress, . A female anchoret
Am-li oret, Anaoh'oret, or An oliorile, n [Gr

anaf.hni'eJf.s.] A person who retires from the worlt

through religious motives.

(Bed. Hist) Under Christianity, anchorets sprung
np about the middle of thu third century in Kgypt and

Syria, where many believers came to hide themsuhvs in

cares and solitary wild* from the fury of the persecu-
tion which arose und^r the Emperor Docius. Paul, com-

monly a ill d the hermit. h:w the credit of having been
tho first regular anchoret. A distinction, however, came
afterward to be drawn between anchored and hermits ;

tho Pinner name being given only to those who rigidly
confined themselves to their c:ives or cells, and tho

latter to those who, although they had broken off all

commerce with thu world, still wandc-rod about at large
in the wilds to which they had retired, llotli dMOrlptlooa
of recluse were entirely distinguished from tho Coeno-

bites, or tlnne living in communities. M.iuy of the an-

chorets were laymen ; and there were also female as wel 1

as male anchoreta. From nearly the commencement of

the seventh century, the Church assumed a jurisdiction
over anchorets; and persona were not allowed to enter

upon the mode of life in question, except by permission
of their ecclesiastical superiors, and after an appointed
ceremony had been performed, at which the bishop pre-
sided. Churches and religious houses in the middle ngos
would sometimes keep an anchoret shut up in a cell,

which was usually att tched to the choir of t li church.

It was eventually found necessary to lay down curtain

regulations with a view of disco ura-jcing tho adoption
of this solitary life. The most singular species of an-

chorets recorded in the history of the Church, is that

which arose In Syria in the filth century, and of which
Simeon Stylites was the founder. This zealot and his

followers, instead of resorting, according to thn custom-

ary fashion, to caves, elevated tliern^'lvos into tho air,

on lofty pillars of stone, on tho tops of which they
passed their lives. They have hence received the names
of pillar saints, holy birds, and aJrial in irtyrs.

Anclioret'ic, Anchoret'ical, a. [Or. anacltoreti-

JUs.] Belonging or relating to an anchoret.

Aiich'or-sTOiind, n. Anchorage.
Ancla 'or-hold, . The hold of an anchor; security.

(N'tnt.) The hold, or compartment in a ship, in which
the anchors are deposited.

Aneh'orite, n. An anchoret.

Anchor-Stock, n. See ANCHOR.

Aiirlio'vy. n. Fr. anchnis; Sp. ancknva.] (Znfil.) Tho
Kngritnlii fffrcnutoofttt, a well-known small flsh of the
(Vufiei'iir or Herring family, abounding in many parts
of the Mediterranean, particularly on the coasts of

Italy, Greece, Spain, and France. It is about fonr
inches long, of a bluish -brown color on the back,
and silvery wnito on the belly. They were known to
the ancient*, and were used both by the Greeks and
Romans as a pirkle or sauce under tho nume of garum.

Anclu'vy-pear,. (B'>t.) The Grias wulrfara, only
ipecies of the gen. Qria*, ord. Mfirlaci'tt. It is a tall
tree with few branches, very long oblong leaves, and
large white flowers, growing in Jamaica. The fruit
fin oval berry, Is the size of an alligator** epg, of a brown-
ish russet color, and is eaten a* a pickle, in the same
way as tho mango.

An'cliuaa, n. (Brt.) A gen. of plants, tribe Anchutca.
The A. tinctoria, or alkan-t. contain* a reddish-brown
substance used by dyers. See ALK\\ET, and AM iirsixp..

Anchu'sete, n. pi. (Bnt.) A tribe of plants, ord. B<>-
r iffin

'

An'clitiHlne, ANCRUSIC ACID, n. (flitm.) A dnrk-
red, ri'*ii]iis Imdy. permanent in liglit, ttoftenin? nt
140, i\nd Mild lining, without change, nt a liivrln r

temperature, in the form of violent fume*, like iodine;
insoluble in water, and soluble in alcohol with a red
color. It i* the red coloring matter of the Anchtua

tinctoria, or alkanet, obtained by acting ofa the root
with bolting absolute alcohol or ether.

An'eliylose, r. a. [See AnOHtUMtth] To make stiff;

to \.\ iiiimovubly, aa a joint.

Aiirliylo'si**, . |iir. from agr,J,yV>mait to bend.]
(M'-d.) A stiff joint. It is divided int.. the trm and *;>-
ri'ius, according aa the motion la cutirely or but parti.
lost. This state may arise from various causes, as tunic

faction of the ends ol the hone*, caries, fracture, dislo-

cation, ic., also dropsy of the joint, tleshy excrescences

aneurisms, and other tumors. It may also be owing t

the morl'id cuutnutioii of the flexor muscles, luducet

by the limb being long kept in a particular position, us

a relief to pain, after burns, mechanical injuries, &L
Tho rickets, white swellings, gout, rheumatism, pnlsj
from lead particularly, nml home uther disorders, oft el

lay the foundation of anchylosis ; and tho joints ar

very apt to become stiff in advanced life. Where th

joint ia perfectly immovable, littlo can be done for th

patient; but in the spurious form of thu complaint, th
first thing is to remove, if possible, any cause median]

cally obstructing the motion of tho joint, and then i

get rid of the morbid contraction of the muscles. I

inflammation exist, this must be first subdued by prupe
means, but no rapid improvement ia to be expected i

general.

Aiicliylot'ic. a. Belonging to anchylosis.
Aii'eieiit, <t. [Pr. ancwi t Iron La.t. antea, ante, before.

Old ; that happened long since ; ofold time ;
not modern

" Witness those ancient empires of the earth." Milton.

Old; that has been of long duration.
" Owl was of all things the most ancient, because he never h

any beginning." Huleiyh.
Past

; former.
" I 8 thy fury ; if I longer Btay,

We shall begin our uncitnt bickerings." A'Aoi*.

Ancient and old are thus di-,iingnUlied : Old relates t

the duration of the thini; itself, as, mi /</ coat, a coo,

much worn; and ancient to timo in general, us, an an
aent dress, a habit used in former time*. But this i

not always observed ; for wo mention ld cusfams ; bu
though "Id be sometimes opposed to mudern, ancient i

aeldom opposed to ww.
(Iltst.) In a limited sense, ancient is used in reference

to a certain period in tho existence of the human race
as when we speak of ancient, as distinguished fron

modern, history; of tho ancient classics, ancient litera

ture, and generally, of tho ancients. The boundary-line
between ancient and modern in this latter sense is no
very accurately drawn

; but according" to tho vulgar nc

coptation of the terms, tho period of the ancients seem
to be closed by thy final and complete, overthrow of tin

western Roman empire. With reference to the nation;
over whicli that empiro extended, the distinction is no
altogether arbitrary, or without an intelligible reason
The overthrow ot tho Roman empiro marks the com
meucement of a new order of things, when we begin t

discover the rudiments of those powerful iudepcnden
nations, of those various languages, and peculiar iusti

tutions, which so remarkably distinguish a large por
tioii of what is called modern Europe, from Enroj
undor Roman dominion. There w of course a sho

interval, which may bo considered as doubtful ground
for the possession of which the terms ancient and mod
ern will always be allowed to contend.

t n Vioiit, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Dano co.

n'ciently, adv. In old times.
11'clentness, n. Tho stuto of being ancient; an
tiquity ;

existence from old timca.
in cientry , n. Tho honor of ancient lineage; tho dig
nity of birth.

" The Irish think to ennoble themselves, by wresting their an
eientry from the Spaniard." Speiuer,

Lnci'le, or ANCT'LB, n. [L-.it.] (Antif) A small brazen
shield which fell, as was pretended, from heaven in the

reign of Numa 1'ompilins, when a voice was heard, de-

claring that Jtome should be mistress of tho world as

long as she would preserve this holy buckler. To secure
its preservation in the city, Numa ordered eleven other
shields, exactly like it, to be made, and twelve priests of
Mars Gardivus were appointed under the name of Stlii,

whose office it was to preserve the twelve ancilla

Every year, on tho calends of March, tho A. were taken
from the temple of Mar.-*, on Palatine mount, by the
Salii, who carried them about the city. Ringing warlike

songs and performing dunces, which they accompanied

Fin. 122. ANCIUA c \RRIKD BT SATJI.

(Prom ix ftculpture on the tnmb of n Pon lifer Palm-*.)

by striking the A. with rods, one of which may be seen
in Fig. 122.

AND
Ancil la, or AXCILLAIIIA, n, (gntil.) A gen. of Mollusc*,
inhabiting a spiral, univalve marine t>he)1. Numerous
specie*, chietly confined to tropical countries.

Am'il'lon, IMVII),H Protestant minister, who flpd from
France alter the revocation of the Edict of Niint-^. and
D. at Uerlin, 1072, 75 years old, was mi author of some
merit; us was also his t>on Cliai'Icu, who wutt historiog-
rapher to the king of 1'russln, and it, nt Berlin, 1716.

Andl'lon, JonANN PETKU FI.IEDBICH.U I'nii-rditn t-tiito.i-

nirtu who, < luring the wars of Napoleon I., took nn Ac-
tive part in directing the affairs of bis country. At his
dcjith he held the appointment of niiniister of foreign
atf.iirs. It. at Berlin, 1700; B. 1837.

Aii'cillary, a. [Lat. aticillaris. a maid-servant.] Do-
In-inline on ; eubordiiiiite to.

Alivip'ital, Altcip'itOlin, a [Lat. (tncrpf, gen. an-

cti'ift*i tuo-haiided.J With two edges, au the Btem of iiisy-
rinchiuin nncepa.

An '<!<', n. See AHKLE.

An'cobar, river on the Gold Const, Africa, whi h there
fnrins the wi't-t boundary of the Dutch pooseBeione. Lut.

4N.; Lon. 1]C' AV.

Aii'con, a. [J.nt.l (Anai.} The elboir.

(Arch.) An migle or corner-stone.

Anco'na, a large niitritime town of Italy, on the Adri-

atic, 15 m. Ji.N.AV. of Loreto, and 134 ni. N.E. oi lton:e,

Ijit. -13 37' 47" N.; l.on. lo fllr* 36" K. The limber IB

well adapted for building and repairing f-liips, and la

frequented by those of iill nations. It was made n free

port by i lement XII. On the mole stands a noMe an-
cient triumphal nrch, in honor of tbe emperor Trajan,
B.iid to be the finest jiutridc urch in the world. Tho
trade i^ chit-fly In the bunds vt the Jew*, vho inhabit
n separate harbor. Steamers leave for Corfu, Putnis,
Athens, and Constantinople. A. was one of the princi-

p.il iKival .--t.itioiifl of the Romans, and v\a.s nncicntly
f.mious for its purple dye. In 1797, it wns token by tho

French, nml rv&toncl to the Papal Sec in 1M4. In 18:;2,
the French ngiiin look poKSessimi of its citadel, which
they did not leave till lbi.1. alur the evacuation ot Iho
Austrian troops from tho Papal territories. In 1849, the
town fhnritig in the revolution in the Roman States,
wns boinburded, niid ihen occupied l.y Ant-ttitin ti'cji^
until 18^9. On 2li|li Oct., 15Q>, it mrrendered to Ihe
Vii'thiidiitese troops, and has since formed part of Iho
Italian kingdom. Later, the harbor has been greatly
improved. J'i>p. 31,238.

Anco'na, in J/litioif, a post-village of Livingston co.,
abt. '2'2 m. S. ot Ottawa. Pop. 250.

An 'roil C, . [Gr. agcrm, the bend of the arm.] (Arch.)
A t-ort of ornamental console, applied on each side of a
door to f-upport the cornice.

Aiiconc'us, n. [Lat., from Gr. agcnn, the elbow.]
(At-at) A small triangular muscle, titunted on the back
part of the elbow. Ita use is to extend ihe fore-iinn.

Anco'ny, it. (Metallurgy.) A piece of half-wrought
iron, of ahout three-quarters of a hundred-weight, of
the shape of a bar at the middle, but rude ami nn-

wroiight nt the ends. It is afterwards sent to a loige
called a cliufiry, \\herc the ends are wrought into the

shape of the middle, and the whole is made into a tar.

An'cram, in Acw 1'ork, a post-town*.hip of Columbia
co.; f,op. 1,793.

An'cram Lead-Mine, in Jfew J'nrk, a post-vilhipo
in Ancram township, Columbia co., to m S.S.K. ol Al-

bany. So called from the lead ore found in the vicinity.

Ancre, COXCINO CONCINI, BARON K LUSSIONV, MARSH \t

I>\ a Florentine, who in 1000 accompanied Marie do
Mcdicis, the queen of Henry IV., to France. He mar-
ried one of tho queen's attendants, Leonora Ualigai;
both acquired a titrong influence over her mind, and

thereby became unpopular. Upon the queen becoming
regent, she made her favorite Concini a man 1ml of

France, and prime minister. He was an object of dis-

like, both to the court and the people. A conspiracy, to

which the young king, Louis XIII., lent himself, was
formed against hinrnnd he was aesassinated openly in

tho Louvre, April 24,3017. His body wasignominioiisly
dragged through the streets of I'aris by the people, and
burnt. His wife, accused of sorcery, was also executed

shortly afterward.

An'crnm, u village nml parish of Roxburghshire, on
the Teviot, in Scotland. Area, 8,310 acres, ./'op. 600.

Here, in 1544, the battle of Am-rum Moor waa fought
between the English and Scotch, the latter being the

victors.

Aii'ciitl, the pulf of, lies between the Island of Chiloo,
and the mainland of 8. America. Ext. nearly l&U m.

long, with nn average width of 60. Lat. extending from
41 30' lo 4o 307 S.; Lon. from 72 to 73 \V.

Aii'ctta Mar'tilis. the fourth king ol Rome, succeeded

Tullius Hostilius. 638 u. c. (114 A. u.) and died f>14 B. c.

(138 A. D.) He built the harbor at Ostiu, the month of

tho Tiber. Home, therefore, must have bad, as early as

that period, some navigation, even if it did not amount
to more than a coasting trade. He revived the neglected
observance of religion, ami inscribed the laws respecting

religious ceremonies on tables set up in the market-

place.
'

KnniiiN and Lucretius called him the Gm-d.

Virgil reproaches him with undue regard for popular
favor, because he distributed the conquered lands among
the citizens.

Aiieylo*>ras, n. (Pal.) A genus of fossil cephalopo-
dous molluscs.

Vncy'liiS. . (ZnTil.) A fresh-water gosteropodous
moflusc, with a shell similar to that of a patella. They
livo in stagnant waters, adhering to stones and aquatic

plmts.
Ancy'ra. (fifnq) See AVOORA.

And, wy. [A. S. and, ant.] A particle by which sentences

or words are joined.



ANDE ANDE

Got Mm vmnll pain*. but
JM./I.IH.V I"

^.iJ borrow U*ac, uitd *uiuu icvo<i

Bar* hi* hnetjf
luunrlv.* limierj.

gtfi." f-pjutr.

Anilafl lilian, >r ANI.U\N. a i.iwn of In.!..pen.Vtit

Taitary. Klianat of Klmkiin, -n Hi Sih. ..... (Jakarta i,

:> tn. K. of Klinkiin; Lai 41" -""' N ; Lou. ; i 27' K.

It i- ;i pi i ' "1 ' nn-d'lfr.tbl" -i/." and imti'imty.

An<l:i!ii ri:i. Ser AMUH 'U.
Andalii'NJlc, MH-VP IVLIITK.OR AntxtTiTiM

(,WnM An 01 thorhombie in ..... i,il, nl in- -u

section. Color, ll''-.h-ivd p-'arl-^mv, in .\\ni-li n-d; Inic

i (even; lustre pJas-y; train n nt <<nedge; in

fiiiiM" !:,.ro tlio bluwpip
Sili.-a ati-s, ulumiii.i '

'

- I' 1 " 11 -''ir* iu An
dalonta.

Ami Iu sia, or AHIULC'CIK, the most southern distrld

ol >'
(
>im. t-om prim tin Ilio tinir a nr. M"on-.h k m^dum* of

.

,
Curdovn, Jaen, And Graitadji It li '"nmd^d N

by l.i \I uirii.i ,u i>l i.strcin.i-liii.i; \. by Mus ' ..t ; .-.K. M
tho M'-dilerraii-'iin, aiitl <m the U. by Port..

between :!'.
' l'\.; and Lmi. t <-tu : n 2 ami 1 207 W.

Area, '-!7.1">3 sq. in. ^. is m>w dh id -d into S prnvime*
viz.: Si-vill" t'uli/, ('<>r'I'\.i. Qrantul*, .I.i-ii. Malaga.
llndva, and Alrmtrio. !)&'. Kxh-'iurly un, vm, except
the b.i>m i'i 'li- *;i iditlipimr, wiiieh, for (ho greatest

part, mav bo re^irded n^ ;i wide plain. Tho Sierra-

Moron; t runs al.'M- IN \. portion, :md is cut by (lie great
road from Madrid tn Seville at the JM<I c:illetl tliu

peita-perrois with :in '-lev.ition of 7,."00 fret above the

sea level. Another mountain-range, called tli-- BUm
Neva'l >, ruin items* A., from C irth;tgen:i to T.irifa, ami

Gipe Tratal^ir, and h H st-v.-r.il points covered with p-r-

pctual snow ; the highest, Mnl ilia. en. being 11,678 feet

i lie level of tlic MA. lietweell theSu two ranges
runs tli'! (,''< i-l il t't'i-ff, /.

r. Tim climate i* hut mid
-ive (Hi the ro,i-t. but \. of llin Sierra Nevad;.

tin- temperature ja more equable, and cooler, tilthongli

never at freezing point. The greatest p:irt ol" tin 1 country
in parcelled out into vast estates belonging to tho gran-
dees Agriculture is in a very ba< kward state. The
And,iln-.iaii3 are a mixed race. oatcendfd from Africans,

r.irtlM^inians tlom.tn*, ll"lli-. Van. Id-, and Moors.

They retain much resemblance, both in person and
nvuiner*, to tho latter, although light hair, ryes, and

omipl'-xiona are by no means unfrcquent. When they
h:iM- any inotivo for exertion, they are not deficient

In industry, and aro iiiklli^eut and imaginative. /'..;..

ftjMO.OOt.
Aiitl.iln sia, in ^{a&'ima, apost-villngoof Covlngtonco,
Aiutiilii sin, m Hl,n"i* t

a village ot Hotk Island co.,

un ill- Misdiadippi river, 10 m. SAV. of Rotk-laJand ;

)!>. b78.

Amliilu nia, in fknntt/lvania, a post-ofBce of Bucks co.

Aiitliiln sia, in 7l:?n/sfr, a p*Mt-oHlco of Oihson co.

An'ilainaii Islnn<lsi, a narrow group of wiial 1 i-l.iinN

in tlie K put of the bay of Bengal, stretching N.andS
b.-tween l.at. 10 :;(Xand l:J 4(X N., and Lou. about 92

SfX. Their inhabitants aro in the lowest degree of bar-

barism, and belii'vi'd to be cannibals. A Itnti-li settle-

ment w.n estiblished at 1'ort Cornwallis, in 1793, but

the *itu-iti"ii pr-.v.'d to be HO unhealthy as to Occuaion

its ab:indi>nm<'tit in K'.'O.

AmLiii t(. - [It., tVi>m "ttdarf., to go.] (Mtts.) A term

uotin-i an exact and ju-it timtnii playing, so as to keep
tli no:.'< distinct from each other. Andante largo, sig-
iun.-. tli it ill" music must be Blow, tho time exactly ob-

served, and o:ich note distinct.

Ami inti'iio, a. [It.] (Mus.) Qcntle, tender; somewhat
slower (h.in a.i'iante.

Ail <larao, M. Sec SAVDARAC.

Aiidu'an, a. (Ovy.) Pertainini: to the Andes.

A tul i' l.V
' 1 '*'*).' town of Fr.uice, cap. of an arrond. In

tli dap. of Kure, on tho Seine, 11 ra. E. of Louviera It

prop -i ly C'>nsista of two town*, tlio (Jreat and the Little

Andelys. In tli" neighborhood are tho ruins of Chat -an

liaill.ud, a furtruss Imilt by Kichard Coeur de Lion.

p.p. :.i::7.

An'tl I'ltn t'*, a, town of B"liiuin, prov. of Namnr, on
Id- Mi--... 1:1 111 K.N'.K of Nainur ;;"/>. G.-U'J.

An <l i'rnai*]i, a town ot Rhenish Prussia, beautifully
situated on the Rhine, between Coblent/. and I! 'in

M inf. Hydraulic: cement, made from volcanic tufa, used
in the construction of the dikes in Holland; ymp. 4,000.

Aii'dorsiMi, HAVS C IRISTIAX, an ingenious Danili

writer, who, though born in the humblest circum-
Kt.iti/O!!. lias risen t< <Mti Alterable ominenco among his

Qontwnporutofc Most of his works aro of an imaginu-
tivc, poetical, or lightrhanieter, and have procured him
not only the patronage of tho crown of Ui-nm irk, but

approbation ot a Ur^re portion of the literary circle* of

foreign countries, and tho highest praise has been a.-

Bigned to his juvenile tides, n. in Kiinen Inland, 1805

A collected edition of his works was published at

Loipsic in 1^47. They extend to thirtv-five void,, 12mo.

An'dersoii, SIR EoMDND,an English judga, who was in

the commission for trying Mary queen of Scot>;and

presided at the tri.il ol' Secretary Oavifon, for i^Knin; (ho

warrant by which that unhuppy princess was <.\< -< 'uti -.1

B. in Line.ohi*hire :

An ilorsoii. JAMES. LL.IL.a Scotch political, scientific,

and agricultural writer, and ono ot" the founders of the
H'.'t li school of husbandry, llo has written about

thirty different works, and was a large contrihutor to

the '-Kncyclopivdia Britannica." H. at Heruiistou, near

Kdjnbur^h, 1730; n. in London, 1808.

Anderson, ROBKIIT. SeoSuMTt:n. FORT.

Antlcrnoii, WALTER. P.I), a Scottish divine who
flourished in th>< lat centnrv. 11" wrote :i history of

the kings of France from Fnuuis II. dowa to lUnry IV.

. . 1800.

All'dcrnon, In Otlifrrnii. a pmt-vlllage mul town-

ship of M. n ! .n Flan-

A iHlcr^ioii. < ' form."! In tin-

N U
| ite. with a prut "I till' 'Imlil. 1 nl

I'l-nill.-!..!!, :i:, . -Area.
Mm .-ii MI. It I* dmlned liy Klowee river. Hocky livar,
and lii..-p

< i.-.-k. Snl I. rtili. / i

A IK.SI
. ,son district, 14* m. W N W.

liiml.ia ;;..;.. 1

.ir'derfioii, in <,"> ;/..' a p>.-f unVe of Walker co.

Anderson, in lllinmt.* township and post-oflice of
Clink cu. ;,,,j,. 947.

An'dprNftn, hi ln''i<nn. a post-village, cap. of Mftdison
i " .111 U lilt.- river. ".I in. N i:. ..I In li imipolii. fop. of
village. \\*.e,; ,,l the township. 4,713.
A ti.wn-ii p ,1,171, 1,l:t.
A township of Warwick en. ; pnp. M'J.

\ tnwinliip nf lltish co. : jx*p 1,J5'J.

An'fler<M>n, in Kantnt, a S K county ; Arta. 670 KJ.
in ;

< ip. (iiu licit. It lias it In lik- mil und i* well-tim-
biTrd. It is draini-il liv I'litl.iwattOUliu mill Sugar
creeks. J^>J). 6,2Jti.

An'derffon. in AV(pA-i/, a N. county, washed by Ken-
tucky ri v.-r. which forma its K. boumlai y. inul by Crooked,
Stony, iinrl H.uiniii.inl creeks, surface undulating; toil

frriik-. Area, abt. 300 Bq. iu. Cay. Luwrenceburg ; pop.
6,449.

An'derson. in ffna Jtrsty,* pot-village ofWamn co..

IM in. S. nt Tr..|ili.n.

An <l<>r*oil, in Ulna, a township of Hamilton co.;pop
4.077.

Aii'd<>ron, In Tenneaef, a N.B. county, washed 1-y tin-

rivers Clim.li and Powell ; area. GOO xq. m. Tlio larur

riilk-y between Cumberland monnttina on tin- N u
and Chestnut ridge, on the 8.E , is very fertilo and well

timlicred. Then- an. valual.l.' *alt and HUlphur pringi
nt tn I brook, dip. Clinton. Up. 8,'iOi.
-A piwi-vill. of franklin co, 103 m. S.S.t. of Nohville;

J<"1'. 77B.

A vlll. or8cquaUliirco.jibt.2um.N.b.v\V.ofCliatUDOOm,
All'dc-r?on, In Trrat, an E. county, washed by thr

rivrrs Trinity and Ncche*. Arta, 000 8q. m. Soil yeuorally
fertilo. Cap. Palestine. Pop. B,229.
A post-village, cap. of Giiuie* CO., abt. 140 m. K. by N.
of Austin city ; pf>p. 41*5.

An'dcrttonblirtr, in /Vnnrj/Irama, a post-village of

Perry CO.

An'dcrson River, In Indiana, a post-office of Spen-
cer co.

ll'dcrnoil's Crock, in Indiana, rises In Crawford
cu

, mid tall* IH-.H Tmy into the Ohio.

An'deroii'H CrccU, in !' nnfylram'a. It enters the
\V. brancli ot'.SiiMi!ielia!i!i;i river, in CK-arfield CO.

An'dcrson'8 tlilln, in yvnni^lfuniu, a post-office of

Butler co.

An'dcrson's Store, In JV. Carolina, a post-office of

An'derson's Store, Iu O/u'o, a post-office of Morgan
co/

lii'denton's Store, in Tenneuu, a post-village of

MtNairy co.

Vil'dorMOllvlIle, in & Carolina and Indiana. See
ANDEB80X.

Ait'dersonvllle. in Indiana, a post-village of Frank-
lin co., 50 m. S.K. by S. of Indianapolis.
a post-village of Madisoa Co. ."ee ANDKRSO*.

An'dersonvlllc, in G&fryia, a post-vlllu^o of Snmtf-r

co., u.i in. S.S.W. of Macon. This place was a notori-

ous Confederate prison during the rebellion; many
thonsandsof Federal prisoners were incarcerated here ut

one time, amongst whom the mortality was very great.

An'dersionville, iu J^ruttylvattta, a post-Tiilage cf

Perry co.

Vti'des. [From the Penivian word an/a, copj>er or metal

in general Ifumbntdt.] The general name given to the

great rango of mountains, which runs along the W. side

of tho continent of S. America. The A. are the highest
mountains in America, and next to tho Himalaya moun-
tains the most elevati-d in the known world. The I 'urdtl-

If >-<i*, a name sometimes given to tliin chain, is pruptTly

applicable only to tho innermit ami highest ridge of the

mass. In considering these mountains HS a grent feature

in the physical structure, of tlie earth, we may fix their S.

extremity in the rocky Wands of Diego Ramirez, off Cape
Horn, In Lat. 56 30* S., and their N. tei minalinn In the

69th of N. Lat, at the mouth of the Mackenzie river. Il

is difficult to say where the real chain of the A. com-

m-nces. It continues, however, when once formed,
| ^ Jlie^

witliuut a break, to the mouth of the river Alrato. or the

isthmus of Darien, which |urs its waters Into the Ca-

ribbean Sea, in Lat. 8 15' N., a distance, reckoning the

whole line, from Diego Ilamiret. of 64 li' of Lai. The

A. of S. America, although in our maps they look like one

long sinsle rid>-e, are by no means so, but ore composed of

a Heries of chains of miiuiitaiiis. more or !* parallel, en-

vast elevated plains or table-lands, and of sev-

eral great Krouiw, like knots or articulations, at distant

intervals. Tin. average width of their base is extremely

narrow, considering their creat length, in comparison
with that ut in.'-t oilier xti-naive syntenn of mountains;

for except win re til.- groups jn>l iin-iiti.'ned oecur, the

hreadlh varies only from <M to 70 m. The greate.t ex-

ti ii-i.in, from east to west, is between the parallels of

15 and 1S 8.. in one of the croups, where a bane Un*

perpendicular t.. tin uta "f the chain would U nearly

400 m. in length. Tuwaid iln- .'.trails of Lo Man.-, tin-

range coiisiuls of rocky hill, rising lo an altitude of

2,000 or 8,000 t. . t ( .p. llnu ilelf is a conspicuous

rock upward of 3,000 It. hith. Mount Sarmiento Is

tbe highest summit, uuJ rises to ,00 feet above the

Un. In th^ W. part of King niarbVi }*.ti!h Unl, th*
range
miralty Bay. furtb-r \\

W.*c f.ir im t

' lb- .) It IP
|

r. J, i, 1. f| . /> ,,.,4,^
-4-(*e Pntdf-.
linan A .... |.. ,

.

tlj<
.1 '/ / U'l I-

appritr rtitirHy Wiwem 7 and b N., OOK|| loll*
1. il IH.I r.M n| ,,.,;., |- , ,i; j.

. . ,
,. ,

, ,. , , , ,

The tuitions CliitubormXA, in lb J. of KcwMtor rt
Jl.Kii [.,( !,. ,,,. ..,

>

It >

that Aconca*:'
i-ring '1,010 n. abote M-leH. 6/o/>ov

of JMjrpbyry uti>l n.na *.l;itv 1'-.

'"""t ^
1 ot the iinvtratintxl r't'V

j4. t und occurs thi.-uch lb- whole range nt all

tl.>i,i, und n. .,n. nth U,- |, u lut ununits me CompoMd
of it. Next to poipbyry and unra-li>t*-, tiachyi* M,d
basalt are inu.t frequently met with. Volcano** i- fre-

quent in certain portions of the ran**; but that jit f
the A. In whkh vulcanic p. DC> Is most active, Im t-
tween Lat. SU R, mod & N. Thr numbtr of
whrre .-nipiion. re rtrorowl. is b*r* vetycoM.
The farthest N. ! that of 1'iirac*, In th nrl*hboti>ood of
Popityait, where th A. Iw-gin lo divide into Hire* raogr*.
Gl,tc"rt are of rare occorrtncr, whi< h I* partly to W at-
tni nt.d to the relative positions of the summlta, vhicb

rv form a coii(inuon bn.-. witbnut Itavinft otiMr
htinitiiiiN on their side; and partly lo ilH-coiu
tame whith is rverywbet-

'

\\

two summit*. Near Lat. 11 .V tin- )in. of
|

< r)x ttuil

! at al out 1R.300 a above the level of the ea. l.

tian. In the lower grounds between the tropic*, from tb
level of the sea to the height of Irom 3,000 to 6,000 ft ., cae-

uva, cacao, maize, plantain*, indigo, nugar, cotton, and
coffee, are cul i i rated. 1 be low country is alM) the rvgtoa
oforangM, pine-apples, and the most delk*>tM fiuil*. Be-
tween the ultiluuo of t ,WX)Riid lo.OOOfl., lie* the climate
beat suited tor the culture of all kinds of Kucopeaa
grain, principally wheat, rye. nd barley. Withlo the
came limits Is to be found the uuk, wbkh from ibr ele-

vation of U.2W) n. nc\-r deM-i-iti'.Pi. near the eqaator, be-
low that of 6,600 A. lltM.nd tbe limit of ,OW> ft , 1

tn-es of every kind b<(.m t<> \'.i. i|ar, though i

dwarfish pines are to U- loiind nt tin- height of 13,000 ft.

The gnuue* clothe the giound ut MII elevation of In m
13.&00 to 15,000 ft.. Hod from Un- to tbe rrtfon* of Ice
and sitow, the only plants %iilde are tbe licbeoe The
most Cflebrwti'd product of the A. is Ibe OncA'tn*,* r

Jesuit's Bark, the 1 t-ttcr kinds of wlikh are collet led
between Lat. 6 N. and 1 8.. wheie tbe tree grows
at an elwution of from 10,000 to 14,000 feet above the
se. Animal*. The moat remarkable kind* of ani-
mals are the ^uaoMCoe, Him ins, and \kuum; of birds,
condor* and vulture*. Mineral*. Many of tbe rivers

defending from the A. contain small particle* of fold
In tlu-ir Bauds. Sihcr occurs in many place* of tbe

range between X and the equator; but it 1* mure com*
iiionly found at an elevatiuti where vegetation uerly
cease*, whlrh renders tbe working of Ibe Blue* very ex-

pensive. Quickiilver. copier, on of lead, tin and iron
i f found in many part*.

Aii'lctt. in .Yw JV-rJt, a poat-township of Delaware co
,

7<) m S.W. of Albany ; ;?. AoM.
An'deU, AndesInc. . (jtfin.) A triclinic min-

eral. ut Ibe r clspar group. Spec. gr. 2-786 to X 461.
An dr*t \lllo. iii/Vnny/rania,aiiust-oAceorP*rry co.

Audi ra, n. (Hot.) Hee I>ALBUO&CIA
Atitl iron, or HA.NDII ox, n. [From /iand iron or brand-

irtm.J A nre-dof. Formerly used for burning wood un
an open heart h ; tbey consisted of a horizontal bar raianl

on ihort bupporta, with an upright vtandard at one end
A pair were used, one standing at each aide of tbe hearth,
whilst the logs of wood resletlacroattlMbotitMital burs.

The A.ituf general DM in France, wber* it u

Aiidor'a, In Pmntflrania, a post-offlce of PUcsW-
phia co.

Aiidor no, a town of N. Italy. In Piedmont, II m. from

Bielui. situate In one of Ibe mast prosperous districts of

Piedmont ; pop. upo ards of 4.0UO. employed In Ibe lend,

copper, and Iron mine* of the uelghU>rinf mownulns.
The painter Cagllorl as born here.

AndorVm, or AM4ut, (VtD'.) [Ar, thick with
lreea.1 A small Independent, neutral stale; vkkn, un-

der the suzerainty of France, six-Hera luelf In tbe

heart of th Pyrenees, between the Frsro h dep. of the

Ariege and the Spanish (. erdagne. It takes its name of

I'ul il'Axdam, (valley of Audorra.) In m Andorra its

principal city. /'f. 20 m. long, and nearly the same tn

breadth. Arta, 101 sq. m. ltc. Anxmiil the wildest

districts of the Pyrenees, having little arable land, bat

exhibiting extensive pastures, with mountain* entirely

surrounding it. Little grain l crown, tbe Inhabitants

being mostly ln-pherds. who live an austere life, remote
from the luxuries of cities. Mat/. lb are lew and
of tbe most primitive description. Iron is prodBcsd In

the miuea, and some rude implement, and tools an
made, Lnl nothing th.t deserves Ibe noaw of uurafco

tares, as these an now onderstood In larger and mon
advanced communillea. Cor. Cnder Ibe protection of

France, but the administration is carried on l.jr twenty-
four consuls elected by tbe whole population. Cosl-

HZECK. zp. Iron t

Francs. Imp. Tbe
to Spain, and wool and skin* to

i neceuaries of We ; aad an active
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contraband trade is carried on hy the republic between

Spain and France; -
'/' Andon*: ;'; H'.non. In 7i'.

Charlemagne dfteai'-d th.- \l..Mi-i in a neighboring val-

ley, with the as-i-t.ih<-r "I 1 1 Arnli>: r.iii-, :in<I from thai

pMiod thcvd.it.- I In- independence "t Mn-ir lutlc Stale

Ao a reenmpeiLse lor the.]- M-r\ ices, the French monarch
alloM'etl the in to make their \\ n hi\\ -, :i pi i vilest- whivh
they have continued ever since to enjoy.

An'dorrese, . ting, nndyl, (G'.rt'j.) A native, or the.

natives of the Vul d'Andurri
a. li'-lnii^in-, ID t)i<- V.il li'Arxi.'iT.i, or lo in inhabitants.

Atldouillc', >. [Fr.J (C*tl>vnt t A iliah or picp ..ration

from the eutr.tils ol u pig; ehitterliug*. H'm-cesltr.

An'dovcr, a town of K:tgland, i.i Hampshire, mi it

rivulet culled Ande, 1- in. from \\'in< luster. It has an
ancient Gothic church, is well pived, lighted with gas,

and plentifully supplied with water. Mnnj. Principally
silk, and it has a trade lit timber. V />. .V-('0.

An dovt'i*. in <>'rifcticut, a puct-towuabip of Tulhmd
co.. IS m. K. nf Hartford; />"/'. 401.

An'dover, in /llinvi*, a post-viil.ifp and township of

IL-nry eo., *i in. S.K. of Davenpoi t
; /- <}>. 1,7 P7.

Ali'dover, in Mains, a post-township of Oxford co.,

about ;iO m. N.W. of Paris ; p*^. 757.

Aii'dover, in Mas.mcfiusetfs t a pn-t-villago aiul town-

ship of Kssex co., on the Merrimac river, -1 in. N.ol'

Boston. Incorporated in I8lt>. There are the Phi'iUfm

Academy, instituted in 1778; the Andmtr T/iet'l^ficul

Seminary, founded in 1807, under tho direction of the

Congreg-uional ist^ ; and tho Abbott Ff.ma'e Actttlemy,
founded in ISiiU. J/a/. Flannels, linen, and shoe-thread.

P,r . 4.R73.

An'dover, in Michigan, a village of Culhoun co., about
140 in. \V. of Detroit.

Aii'dover, in AVw II impaltirf, a post-township of Mer-
riin.tc co. There is an academy, incorporated in

P.p. 1,206.

An'dovcr, in NewJertty, a post-village of Sussex co.,

about 5-> m. N. of Tn nton; /><*/>. 1,1 #1.

An'dover, in JV" to J"r/,,a post-village and township
of Ailu,ihany co., on a tributary of tho Genesee river,

2oS m. from New York city. J*<p. of village, about COO;
of township, 1,873.

tVii'do vt'r, in f ' i.n. a post-village nnd township of Ash-

talul;t co., 205 m. JJ.E. of Columbus ; y j>.
of township

921.
An dvor, in Vermont, n post-township of Windsor co.,

68 in. S. by \\. of Montpelier ; j.op 5S8.

Aii'dracio, or AND&ACY, a town of Spain, on the S.W.
coast of the island of Majorca.; j>--j>. 4,ti 0.

An'dral, GUIIUEL. an eminent French physicitn, mem-
ber of the Institute and of tho Academy of Medicine,
11. in Paris, 1797. In 1828 he. was appointed I'mk-M.]
of Hygiene; and in 1S3U ho was almost uimiiinn u>ly
elected by his colleajrues to succeed BrotiBsais in the
chair of pathology and general therapeutics, tlu> high-
est in the school. His principal works are thu c imii/.i

M.:<tii:tilf.. and /'rrcii d'Ai>at<>/nJC Patk'ilitgitmc. D. 3 860

Aiulr;tnat oiiiy, n. [Or. an r, a nmn. tttunn. to cut.]

(A -mt.) The direction of the liuuiaii body, pi iuripn.J;
of the male.

Aii'drntlte, n. (Min,) A variety of garnet.
An ilr ;-do-<'nlsin', St., a town of Fnuife, dt-p. <:

the Oironde, 1J in N.N.K. of Bordeaux. It hits a purl.
Ciiba.ic, on the DordoKiie. J'>}>. :i,iiiJO.

Ainirt1
', J HV, an adjutant-general in the British nrmy

during the American war. Employed to negotiate the
treason of General Arnold, he wait bcizod in disguise,
condemned to death as u spy. and hung Oct. 2. 17^0.

Ilia youth, hi s accomplishments, and lii- elmmeter,
created a great dual of M'nipaihy in his liehalf. A
monument to his memory hus bueu erected in West-
minster Abbey.

Andre, St., Jacquat d'Albim, marquis of Fronnnc, gen-
erally known as Marital of &'. Andre, a French noble-

man, who in 1547 was made gentleman of the hedcham
ber by Henry II. In 1550 he w.i* d<-puted to bear the
collar of his order to Henry V1JI. ot Kngland, by whom
he was invested with that of the Garter. On his return
be was appointed to the command of the army in Cham-
pagne, where he greatly distinguished himself; but at

the battle of St. Quentin was taken prisoner. On the
death of Henry II. ho was chosen onu of tho regency-
Killed at the battle of Dreux, in 106J. Tho llngueuoU
called St. Andre "Tlio harquebusier of iliu West/'

An'drea del Sarto. See SAKTD.
Aii'<lren, S(., a cape on tho N. promontory of the

island of Cyprus.
Au'dreas. JAMES, a reformer of Wirtemberg, and chan-

cellor of the University of Tubingen ; u. 15^8 ; D. 1590.

Andreas, Jonx, a famous canonist of Florence. Ills

austerity was such that he was said to have lain upon
tho iMrn ground for twenty years, with nothing to cover
him buta bear-skin, lie had h daughterof frreut beauty
and learning, who was accustomed to lecture to his htii-

donts during his absence, concealed b'-hind a < iirtaiu.
that thu attention of tho auditors might not be taken
off by her beauty. Her name was Nov.-lla, and in her
honor he railed on*t of hU coiinnentaries The Kovetla:.
D. of the plague, 1318.

Andre'RMbert;, a town of Hanover, in the Hartz, 10
m. from Clautthal. It is situated in a district which has

may be known by their not having aneloiifnttttl |i -
cl. They do not live in society like the hive-Ices, but
are soli lary , and consist only of'males and fi-mab-B . They
form their nest in the ground.

Aifctlrt'ou hi, ASTOINB FRINCBIS, COUNT ; a French eeu-

eral, who served under Napoleon, Iwth in Italy and
He was afterward amba-saador to Ijoinloii, \ iriin.i, ami

Constantinople, and author ot several military memoirs.
B. 1701; i. 1S-J8.

Aii'drew. St., the apostle, n. nt licthoaida, in Galilee.

brother ol St. I'i-ter, and the first diMiple wliurn Christ

chose. li-.lli I ]. lh--i-. were !i In rni- it. but lett lh. ir

bu-iiu->8, and foUowed th Ue.leemer. The fate ot A.,

alter Clirist s death. i> uiu-ertum ; the. cominoii opinion
is that he was crnt-ilied. '1 In; lUi^iaii.- re\eie him as*

tin; apostle who brought the gospel to them ;
the >roK,

as the i uitrun saint of tlieir country. In lh eai ly ages
of llie church, u pretended Gosp.-l uf his Was ill rlivnia-

tiuli. Thu Aita also, \\hich Lear his Iiulilti, are not geli-

uiui'.

St. Andrew's Crnss. A cross formed obliquely, thus, X ;

BO lalied, because, according to tradition, St. Andrew
was executed on u cross erected of tins ]iarticuhtr bbape.
B. at TatraB.in Achaiu, Nov. ^U, A.D. 83.

Ort/Tx / .Vf. A ndrew. I. A Hnssiaii order of knight-
hood, thu highest in rank of that empire, founded by
Tuter the Great, in IG'.ts. The members are. exclusively
chosen from the imperial family, princes, commaiidere,-

in chief, and others of tho most elovaled jioMtion. Its

badge h:is on its obver.-e bide a cross of blue enamel,

bearing a figure of St. A. surmounted by a crown, and
in the. lour cornew of tho cross tho letters S. A. 1*. It.

(Hindus Andreas Patron us Jtaxsifr.) while on the reverse

side is tin ea^le with spreading wings, with a Russian

legend signifying "/> rrllffion m-d loyalty," and alwi

the name of the Saint. The collar of the order is formed
ot" St. Andrew's crosses alternate between imperial
crowns 11. A Scottish order of knighthood, more com-

monly known as The Ordt-.r fflhc Thistle. It derives its

litter title, from the thistle, which is tho heraldic budge
of Scotland, ;md its former from the patron-saint of that

country. St. Andrew. Tradition states that u cross of
St. Andrew appeared in the heavens to Achaitis, king of

Scot.-*, and Iliingus, king of the Pirts us an angnry of a

victory over the Kmilish king Athelrftano, which they
gained on the following day ;

it vow was thereupon ni;>di*

to emblazon it on their heia!dic insignia; but theaulhen-
tic formation of the- order only dates from the reign ol

James V. Having fallen into desuetude, it was revived

by James II. of Kngland in 1687, a i.d reestablished in

the reign of Anne, Dec. 31, 1703. The star of this order
i-i worn on the left side, and presents a St. A's cross em-
broidered in silver, with rays is-uing from between the

points of the cross. In the centre is a thistle of green
mid gold ii]M>n a preen field, surrounded hy a ciivlu of

gi-fcn, bearing the. m<>tto in golden letters. '-.%>"" itn-

inipunt lacesxit." The badge or jewel depends Irom the

collar, or is worn on a dark green ribbon over tho left

Ehoulder and tied under the urtn. This badge is a ligure

Fig. 123. STAB OP THE ORDER OF TRP. THISTLE.

of Si. A., enamel led and chased in green and gold. Thistles

compose the collar, intermixed with sprigs of rue. In

1827, a statute established the order as one consisting of
the sovereign and sixteen knights. These knights, for

the most part nobles of high rank, bear the letters K.'l .

alter their name.
Aii'drew I., king of Hungary, was tho eldest son of

Litdislans the Uald. On the accession of Teter. in 1044,
ho and his brother Bala were obliged to quit Hungary;
but on promising to abolish Christianity and to restore

paganism, they were recalled. \Vhen Andrew, however,
out. lined the throne, he broke his engagement, and com-

pelled his subjects to torn Christians. Ho was defeated
and slain by bis brother in lO.'ilt. There were other kings
of Hungary of thi~ name, but there is nothing impor-
tant to record of them.

Aii'drew, OF CYHENE, an impostor who, in the reign of

Trajan, had the art to deceive his fellow-coutitrviiien,
the Jews, into a belief that he wan ordained to he their

liberator. They accordingly revolted, and horrible cruel-

ties were committed, on both sides before they weie re-

duced to obedience.

An 'drew, OF PISA, a sculptor nnd architect : n. 1270, lie
built several grand structures at Florence and Venice,
and also obtained great reputation as a painter, poet,
nnd musician. D. 1345.

.Vii 'drew, in loiott, a po9t*village t cap. of Jackson co.,
abt. 12 m. S.W. of UelUvue; />cj\852.

Aii'drew, in Missouri, a N.W. county, bordering on the
Missouri river; arta, 420 BCJ. in. Tho soil \* fertile nnd
well watered by tho Platte River. Prml. Wheat, corn,
oats, wool, and molasses. Clip. Savannah. J'<p. in 1S7U.
l->.'37.

An drow Chapel, in Trnvcuec, a P.O. of Mt>dirnrr>
Andrew Johnson, in MinnfSfta. See ANDT JOHNSON.
An'drew, St.. in Hriiixh America, a son port town of
Prince Edward Island. King's co.,ou Cardigan Bay ; Lat.
4t> lu' N. ; Lon. 62 25' W.

An'dretr. JOHN ALBION, B. in Maine, 1818. He grad*
uated at llowdoin College in Ih27.nd shortly olierward
cninin.-in eit the Stud} of law at B> stoli. In 1S-.U. ho
\\a.s admitted to the bar, and prai.-ti.Mil in that city lor

twenty yeais In Its S, he. became aim nil erot the M;.tt-

I.fgi.iititure, and formed one of the llm-ti^o Convention
ol IbliU. As Governor of the State ot MaMHOiiBWttlt he
was the 2ist occupant of the gubernatorial chair, ciura

the. convention ot llt-,0 b. O. t., lf7, U-jiving I ebind
him a reputation lor political wigm ity iit't often excelled.

Andrews, LUECU.OT, 101 1 lulucBt kngli.-h < i\ine, n. in

London, liiOu; bishop ot \Vinchcbterin the rei^nsot Jumef)
1. and Charles 1. !>. M! . It i . i t tl.i- bi li- p that lha

lollowing anecdote is tuld. V, i.!!ertht- poet won otir dy
at court, while King Janun %vas ; t clii.ner. who was at-

U'tiili-d by tho bishop of A\ Jm hester, :n.d Nuile, 1-ih-ln p
of Inili.ini. His Maje.-ly mid lo the jrdatiti. '-My
loi'ils, cannot I lake, my n.bjects' money when I want it,

uiiliuiii all this lormality in p;.i liMiiei.tr" Ili>hop Nettle

quickly replied,
' G d loim'o. t>ir, that you . In.uMit't :

jon are tin: l.realh t.t < iir iKwti il(t
: ' On wliicb. the king

daid to the bishop ut M in< het-tcr. '\\ell.myloid.Hlid
what say you?

'

''Sir,'
1

replied Bishop .A ndn us. "1 have
no tkill to judge ol parliamentary caM-s.

1
'

'Jhekiug nn-

t-wend, "No put-oils, my lonl; uiibwer me JTCM ntly.'
1

"Tlien, hir,' said 1 e,
"

I think it lawlullor jou to tuke
brother Meale's money, lor he offers it."

Aii'drcws, in Ohio, a j ost-villape of Morrow co., in

Congress lowiif-hip, about J6 m. N. by K, ot Cotnn.hua.

An'drewN, in Virginia,*, pobt-cfficcof Spottsylvnniaco.
An'drew'8 Mill, in Jllnn-if, a village of Stephenson
K.. in l,onm towiibhip, lilxnit 15m.W. by S. of > i e- poi t.

An'drow*N, St., a paii-h and st-i.porl city of Scot-

land, co. ol Fife.39m.N.N.K.ot Edinburph.lhe haibor
is safe and conimodioiif), though the entrance is narrow.
Lat. ;C19'a- /'N.; Lon. 1 itf \\.-A nnivemiy. tho
oldest in Scotland, WH fotnuled herein 1410. Ihongh
decayed, A. possesses pnme remains of its ancient con-

Bequence. Its magnificent cathedra), commenced in

llti'J, and consecrated in U11P, w; s, in 16i 9, dt molished
in one day by a Diob excited Ly a sermon of John Knux.
J't-ji. iilioiit 7.001).

Aii'ilri'H's. St., in fhc Urn'M ftnte*. See PT. AND&LWS.

Aii'<!rew*8, Si., an inlet on the co)i*-tof Guinea.

An'drcw*N, St.* Channel and Somnd, near tho
HI rait of Conception. AV. of Patagonia.

An'drew's. St.. Islands ol". in the Pacific ocean,
between Papua and the 1'cllew lolands: Lat. C 3.' K.;
Lon. 12-

l
. \V.

Aii'drewsvfillc, or A NDBUSVILLE, in A"ew Tor/.-, &
post-ollice of Franklin co.

Au'dr2n, a town of Jtalv. prov. of Bari, 9 m. S. of Bar-
letta. It has ;i large almcu.l trade. J op. 20,f 9L.

Aii'dricux, ]'n^^5)I8 GUII.LAVME JLAN STANISLAS, B.

at Strasbnrg. 17CO; was a prok-ssor of belles-lettres in
ParK who distinguished himself by the independence
of his views during tho revolution. lie beciimo pro-
fi -SSMI- of literalure in the college of France, mid exceed-

ingly popular as a lecturer, lie wrotu fifteen plays and
several professional works. D. at Paris, 18o3.

Aaidrin'ople. See ADr.iANt.pLE.

An'droelus, or A-NDHODUS, a Dacian slave, who. being
exposed to a lion in the circus, ihc animal forbore- to

hurt him, because ho h;;d formerly taken a thorn out (if

his foot; he was, in consequence, liberated, and led tho
lion a* out the streets of Rome. Anl. Gil. I. r. r. 14,

Aiidroft'ynal, a.
[See ANDROGYNOUS.] Having two

sexes ; heriniiphroclitical.

Aiidrojj'yMHlly, ad i. In the form of hermaphrodites;
with two sexes.

Androg'yiie, n. [See ANDROGYNOUS.] An hermaph-
rodite.

Androgynous, a. [Gr. andrfyynnr, liciniaphnxlite;
from aiter, a nmn, wild <///?. a woman.] (U>4. and Z'.Cl.)
A term sometimes employed in hot. to designate an
inflorescence which consists of distinct male and female
flowers; and more frequently in zoology in reference to
animals which possess a distinct male and female gtner-
aiive sy.-tmi in the same individual. This is the case
with very many of the tower kinds of arinmls. but la

not inconsistent with a necessity for the co-operation of
two individuals in the propagation of the species.
C/iiDiib. Kncif.

Andro'ldes, .; pi. A.M>r.oivx. [Gr. nn?r. a mnn. and
titles, form.j An nutonititon in tlie figure of a man,
which, by means of certain springs nnd other mechani-
cal contrivances, is enabled to walk, und perform other
actions of a man.

Aiidrom'aclte, daughter of /Etion, kingof Thebea in

Cilicia, and wife of Hector. After the conquest of Troy
she became the prize of I'xrrhns, son of Achilles, who
curried her to Fpinis, nnd nnd 3 sons by her, but after-

ward left her to Ileleims, brother of Hector, to whom
she. bore a con. Euripides has made her the chief char-

acter of a trairMy.
Aiidrom'acSius, physicinn to the emperor Xero, nnd
tho inventor of a celebrated compound medicine, called

thfriokf, described in Galen's Works. Lived in the 1st

century, A. D.

Androm'eda. (MitM.) daughter of the Ethiopian kin*
Cepheus, and of Cassiopeia. The mother and daughter
were very beautiful. The former having boasted that

her dntijrhter surpassed the Nereides (if not Juno
herself) in beauty, the offended goddesses called on
their father to revenjre the insult. He not only inun-

dated the ten itoryolTf phens,bnt also sent n horrid cea-

monster. which threatened nnive-sal destruction. The
orm-le declared that the wrath of Neptune could not b

appeased unless Cephetis delivered his daughter to the
monster. In this extremity, Perseus heheUt her, when,
with the head of tin- Gorgon in his hand, and luouutad



ANDU AX KM ANLW
on Pegasus, ho wns returning from hU vl.-tnry over'

MudllHl. T"i;r]|,-.l M <','ILl|'.i--l"M and loV.-, til'' ll.'l-t

I -,] 1,1 kill tli in, HI ! Hi th.it tli" Mr-

gin ghoiii'l )..- -i*. n In: it iii 111 iii ria;,-.'. The liitln-r jimin-

bed it, mi I kfj.t hii word. In ine.nory of lh .

\j.l 4tl

of lVrsi.-iw ( /- r
/,
A.

t by tho Civur v<l" 1'ullus, wan placod
union 4 Hi r >(,(]>.

(jifffiv.)
A Hiiull norttv-rn eonattllBtton roprewmted

bv the Unroof a wonuwchujiunl; it.mn.1.- 1 N . ii

pl-ia, IS. I'V 1' .,-->MH mi I tU- head of M -.In- i, :itul S. I'.v

tin* Triangles ami tli" Northern Fish. It is nitnuti-d

between J '
J .in I -

J of N. de.-lin itiiiii. Iti mean right

ascension U nearly lu, or wnu hour E. of tli- eM itin"-'-

t,M robin-. It <. uni's in tlii- xetiilU oa t!io 10th of Nov.

at 10 o do k. It o >]!<:> t* id
1

i; j v i [bla ht.u-r*. T!i star*

directly in the zenith are loo Hinall to bo open in the

ji;
^i-:ii ul tlie moon, but tin- bright star A '

tli- 2d in ignilii'.le, in tlu* left font, ni iy he *.-< ia duo

K., and -I/ r.i-.'i. ul' tlit- Mini- ni i_;:iitnd I, i:i Hi girdle 7

8. of 111 j 2,-nith. Tho :t st.ir.* lorming the gudiu nru of

thu 2d, :id, and 4th magnitude, MliuM-d in u row, an>l

are called M -I'.ieh. .I/,/, an. I A'n. If asir:ii-:,t hue, e. .n-

nectin,' Almi:tk with Mi-nu-li, ho prodiie.-d * ;

eily 8 further, it will reach to Drltu, a stnr of tli W
manltUd in Hi" left breast. M itiitnn.

(lint.) Ag-u. <[' plants, <T 1. AVicacrtc ; distinguished

by h:ivii)4 a iu; tin 1 1', 6-p u iril, p.-i >i^i<-iit raiy.x *,
nn

ovoid-cylindi ic c.>r>lla; und a .Vvulve.l, naked iapttil.-,

whi h ;>liis up tlirn ;h th b i< k of thu cdU. Tlio A.

]}'t!if<lm. Will lion in,u v, i< a b mti 'ul ever ii-n-n slmilt.

XffL hl<b, growing I'.V thu h i' le i'f poti'la and in S\V.UII[H

hi the Nurluyrn SUtea, It gives in June rose-colored

flowers in p ndulou* cluster*. It has acri-i.

proper i i^, an 1 >!i .-ep in !..>:m ann.-d killed by eating ii.

(/>o/.> A species of iMiH.Tlly.

An'drait, M. [Or. from un*r, a man.] ( IrrV) A icvno

lurinurly ;i;>;>'.it.-il
I tlie p tea lit it flair, h uy w'nica tlio

vrera '"p is-.it' I IM>:.I tlie wnmcu.
Aiitlroii'icu*, of CyiVHthi'si; a(*iv.-k nrchitcct, cclo-

bi'.iled for Inving con-trnctod, ut AthiMi-*, tli ; \<>w<-r o;'

the whi'i-*, an ouliig 'ii;il huiMin^, on e.u:li Hi.l-i of whii-:i

W.H a lignrj ri'pro.Hunting one oi (ho \vnnl-t. On tho tj;>

of tho tower w.w a saialt pyramid of in irblo npportig
a brsiziMi Triton, which tin nnl on a pivot, ami pointc 1

with its r*>l to Ilia bidj of tliu towor o.i which w.n n-p-
rcsent.-a tho win I tint w.is then blowing. As euch of

t:m sidus h.id a ort of di il, it is conjectured that it for-

merly c'mUim-d u cL-psviliMor w-in ,( . ;,.

Antlroii'iouH, of Kh.>di* ; a followi-r oi' Amtotlo, who
lived B. c. >, and \vr-4o c .:iim*),it irii-s on th.it a;ith n\

ll'i iiUu re-doiv-d and puMMu-d the work* of that plii-

l.isiiphr, \v!ii,-h Svlla h id brought from liruuce.

Anilroii'loiiM. WHSlirOT, a flrwk emporov, jrrnndson
of Alexis Cnmnenns n. lll'i; put to death l-y hid own
mibjects. 1185. Thfn- are two otln-r emperor^ nf the
same nain<*, whow lives pieont nothing remarkable.

Aiidroa'icus, Liviu-t, tlie <ildobt dramatic author in

the Latin Unjriug..-. II 1
.-* first pitro w.ut pcrl'uriuu.l

abt. '^li> yo.UM n. r, HM \vork4 aro lost.

AuilrojV't aloiin, a. [Ur. ***, a man, and petatnn t a

l>.*tal.] {!!(.) A ii.i-tiouppliod to tUj ujnbln fl.*word pro-
duced by tlio convuiiiioii of tlio tttaniL'UH into pulala, as

in the g.ml'ii r.inaiu-ulu^.

Aiulro]>]i a^l, n. i>l. Anthropophagi. (R.)

Aiidro pu^ruii, . ( Ii -I.) A gm.of plant*, tri

}"!/'>H'-'e. Thu Hhaloo, A. taccUarutux, \A gruwu ill India

lor its grain. TJi,- l-.-ninH-gruss, A. titratum, is UMH! in

tlie West 1 n-li---. ,!* ii 8ii!slltute for Cliiiuvse tea.

Andropo^o'ueac, n. j>i. (iM.) A tribe of plants, ord.

Grant in aMf.
Aii'tl rH, or Alt Iro, an island of tho Grecian archi-

pelago. S- of Kul-cea and N. of Kino. It is '> ni. loii

and bro:id. Wiau is itn jirin< ip.il product. ]' >. abt.

14,000. IU c ip., ,1* /!<. or Cis,'.v>, ii Bitiiutod ou tho K.

coaat of tlf Miin< I ;/*"/>. ubt. 5,000.

AnilruM, K 'Huso, u governor of the province of No
York, and subsequently ot New Kiifflaiid. Ou April IK,

1 "->'.. the people uf U i.stoti, rous.-d iutu revolt by his

c:iprii:ioiu .ml arbitniry conduct, to,>k up arnit again.it

him.SL-izLHl both th! council an 1 |OTmurtUkI had them
confined. In the fcYbriMry following be was sent tu

Kn^laud for ti i,il. but theciiso involved tliu ^uvriiuient
in such a dile.iii-ui, (hit they dismissed it without com-
ing to a final d -<-i li'.ui. In IC9J lie wa-i uiadu governor
of Vir^iiu i, where ho conducted himself with more dis-

cretion. D. in London 1714. Fort Audrodcoggiu was
nanvd after Uiiu.

Ainir>^rx tt'i- r AinorNcoar'tfin, tha nsame

given to tht! M ir^.illauMv rivt-r, atd-r ic-* junction with
theoutU-tof Umbago^ L:iki% in CUOH co., New Hampshire.
It enters into M line, an J :itt<T a conre of abt. 140 m
it falls into the Keuuebec river, about -<< m. froiu )t

mouth.

Amlrovcojt'ffin. in Miin^ a county bounded N. by
Kr.inkliii and S. by Cumberland counties. Jt was or-

ganized in IS/i 4 Ar'-t. abt. fiOOtH) in. A. is washed by
AndroMocgtn and Littlo Aii<b-ii-*r.>ggiu rivi-ra ; its soil i

ferlile. Cap. Auburn. l*.,p. 35,866.
A'<lrOH I*iliinU. or ISI.KS DEL K-PIRITD Svxra, n

group of islands antoue the llalianiiis. cxtendinj: ftl't.

120 m. from N. to S. ; Lat. '21 t io iSX N. ; I/on. 77 to

783 W.

Aii'dro-Hplitnx.n (S-:nfp.) Alion withahuman hwd
All'lrOU!. a. (H >t.) Denoting tho male sex.

An'clriiHvillc. in AVic J'.-rX-. Sec ANDKI "svitir.

AlKllljnr. (uM-do'/Au'r.) [Pixilwbly tlicniK-. tf>rum JM

liuin.l A town of 8|aiu. in Andalusia, on (he (iuadal

qnivir, at (he f>t itf the SitMTtt M<in>n;<. 'Ji TU. X.N.\V
of Jiten; Lt.:isr:ij' N.I.,.,, : ;.';::{" \V. /Vm.HMHM)

Ait'iliixe. a town of France, dfp. of the Gard, on th

Qardon, 26 m. X. W. uf NIUIWI ;w 6,070,

An'dy* 'n ''''"-"''. a pnnt-*-)(Hc<* cf S-it-'-x '-i.

All'I.V, LI W 1'. - nn-.i, * |--i -Hi .....
I M .1, ,|,_-liar.

All'(l>
F JoIltlHOH, In .'//-'!'',*. a \V.

Ill- !l I'll.'' ',HK) ..j. Iii. Ill-, v

th.t lt"l ii*. -, ,,] tit.- N.-rth, and by ii

river. Sur; .< lavrl, tno-ily pt.ui t--.

An *>r<lotii], ' l: mi; anocdoCea;
*. an tiH'i-'i,,(.;f niiv.'i -at Mil.

An'ordotO* n. [Or. riW'WVfi.-*, Koni'-thin^ inrditM or
In its original H uticular

r--l.itiv(! to a nbject to which pu'.j ,'iiy b.i.l n,<t I" u

given in previous works on tb it >ul.j.-. t It. it -

i i Minrative of u particular uctiun or IUVMI^ ,,:

lda.il,

Aiicnlot'ic, Anocdot'ical, a, IM.-
in- In iiiienliitt-s; ;L

;i. One who deaU in, or relate* anrc

tin- most northerly of tli Lcmer Antilb-.

brlongin- t > Kii^lainl; L it. ulu.iu 1 ,'- N. ; Lon. between
04iunl i.0 W.; arfa, l:i B-i- in. A. it of coral l.'rm.i

! ;i n-.-f, riiiininK H m to Hi.- S I;,. U marked un
mips as the wenc of iinmvroiu bhipwrecks, l^-v
nl v. nt COO.

In VI ii'O, n. A d \--f-r or knife that It wan tho general
uuo tu wi-ar at the girdle, in the mi.ldlo nges.

Aiielcp r
tric,a.tttid n. [From Or, an,priv.,und dtftric.]

Th. it ii not electric.

liiolee'tr<Mlo, n. ( /V*.v.*.> A name given by Faraday to
the |H>*itivo pi.L- of a g ilvanic battery

implc. which Indicate* (I,.- .lif. tlon of tbe ln1. as a
wiiiii-i

in* MI our, n. [Or. anemo*. Hind.j "/.> A j.

*-<r. lb.-ir |ipuUr ii.uti*- ui MM 1

It.wi-r i. in.* lr-.ni iiitwt "f il'>
!>

if* ffU'WiiiK in rlv
t Mini) -|-rir MTV iiumvruiu and
II* iuiiiiii Tfcf WIMH| Mnemone, .1 . ti'-tmrnta,

a it* wtuu

Vnriiiic Arid. n. (<//<?;.) A yellowish-white su*.-

htan.e from tin- iuliisioii of tho uitc<tintic ncmvrota by
exposure to light.

Vn:'.:io;j'r:n>liy, n. [Or. ann*"*, wind, and rjnipttr,
d,cii: i The description "I tin- winds.

".n IMIIO 1'o^y, . [ir. !';'. j. wind. aii'U i"*, discourse.]
( /*'.'/* ) 'A'' 1

" diK- trine of, or a treatise on tho \\ .

lliomom'oier, n. [Or. anew*, wind, and wc/ron.
in a -urc.] </*.*/;!.) AII instrument u*ed for measuring
tho force ami velocity of the w iud. Various iti!ttruiiie:i(

h.ive lieeu inveittfil f.r this ptirpos*. the fir-t of whic'i

is attributed to U'o'fin-*, who described it in 17iu.

Considerable improvement* have been *iucc made upon
the construction of anemome-
ter*; nevertheless, that invent-
ed by Lind in 177:. (fig. 121)
1* still considered to be one or

tlm most convenient and \\\ ru-

rate It consist 8 of two upright
cUM tube*, A UinidCl>, ah .nt

U inches high, nhd *

A of nn
Inch will

, connected below by
a much narrower tube, V., va-

rving from to of im
inch In width. Thelube A U
i* bent at right ntigliM.Ko .-. d>

receive tho wind blowing into

it horizontally. A scale, ural-

11 iteil in im-hca and part* of
an inch, is placed between tho
tii!*;-. and the whole in-tni-

ment is made to turn round
tho steel spindle, Q, which can
be screwed into a block <>f

wood by a screw at the bottom.
\Vh n (he instrument is -

',

water is poured into the tubes
until the level in both stands
at the middle of the sculo.

When no ui-.lurl.ing force acts

upon either column of liquid, the level of both IH arm
rately tbe *ame; but when the month of the tn1e A B
is turned tow.ird the wind, the column in A B in pre^*e>l

downward, and that in C D rises proportioimbly, and
the difference of th height* of tbe two column'*

gives the column of water which the force of the wind
sustains. Now. wo know that the pressure of the

atmosphere at the earth's surface support* a column of

water about 33 feet huh. or prwsos with a force ofnlmtit

'2, >'* Ibs. ou the square, foot, this instrument gives us

immediately tlie data from which we can calculate th

pressure or force of tho wind. Thus, supposing th

wind to blow with a force sufficient to mis** the one
column one Inch above the other, we havu of of

20..0. or about 5* Ibs. of pressure on thu tquitro foot as

the force of the wind.

Aneniom'ctry, tt. The measurement of the force and

veU-ity of the wind. See ANMMV ~

Anom'on {Sea>. See ACTINIA.

Aiirmo'ncte, . pi. (B4.) A tribe of plants, ord.

JtanancHl ic^r. DUG.: cnlix usually colored, in lentivn-

tion imbricated. Achenla one-seeded, Uik-d. !*eed in*

rerteii. lriiicii)al genus, An'.mrme, */.
r.

Aiiomon'ic Acid. - (C'.rw.) A brown little mas.
solublw in water, obtained by lulling auemoulne with

barytes water. Farm. H4 3 IIO.

Aiiomonine. n. (Chtm.) A white crystalline sub-

M.inc", h*-a\ier than water, without smell, at first with-

out taste but afl'M-wards bavin.; a permanent burning

impr.-Mon. Obtained nn nn oil by distilling tbe root

of the n^'>fK nt>nri<s<i with water.

Anem'oarope, n. [Fr.. fnm <ir. anm**, wind, an-l

jc"/xi',t) vfew.J (Piiy.) A macb'iie showing from what

point of thecompass'the wind blow*. ThU is done by
means of an index moving aiwMit nn upright circular

nmlf the index bt-ina turned by mi horinnilal axis, and

the axi by nn upright I'l.itT. at tho hip nf which is th

f ,1.,. luovnl ;ti'<>ut bv the wind. Some are so ma<le as

t-\ta 1,1 the al*ence of the oi t-rv.-r, to note down the

1 the kind. Out any contrivance, bowevtr

iy

pur pi
Hi <>r nmny

H ....-[lill

and moil it I ai n

p.i-ture in A]tr.l
and \biy Aim-it
..11 the U.nailiU

specie* cultivated
In gank-ns bavo
been originally
I rnuirht frm tho
Levant. Among
them we will
name the A. cr-
fiar/a, a hardy
plant, with largo
single or dtil.| (

>

* .'I ^ll- ,1 U..M

nd th* A.

.no of thv

With double and fig, !. A.1CM ^k
ri

of red, white, and bln fliw*r. The cnlUratlnn
of the A, requires great aitcntion. It prrfrn a light
soil. The I.H.I, which o n-i-ti of clnslrrnl tnt^n. to

taken up ntttr flowering. Tli* plant Is pr..ppit.l by
parting tlie root* t>r by t*H. In thr latter way.
varieties are obtaint-1. .*-V-dling pUuU do

'

till the second or third yi-nr.

Aiionrrph'nlnsi, w. [Or. a.. pHr ,

brain.] (/*/iy*f./) A nam> given to thu*c motislrra. snor*
cnturaon in the human ^pt^l- ttmn In the lower nl-

ma s, which nr- characteriu-d by the want of a brain,
iiml more or le* total want of a np'iml tnarrow.
\ncnl', ;>r"n. JA 8oottl>h wor I. prrlmp* from th*

prefix u, and A.S. )*, near.] CtMicernlnir: al*nat: as,
he said nothing anmt thi* pirticiilir. Ovrr agNin*t ;

oppite to : us, he lives aunt tbe market boa**. Used
in SjottMi law.

A'ner, aCtiuaanlte chief, who confederated with Abra-
ham.

A ii 'erold. . [Or. a., priv., n/m*, moist, and fidn*, form.]
The nnme given to a kind of b irm<-t.-r, in-

vented by M. Vidi, wbirh, by mmns of a >ftcm of lr<
cl*. connected with tin air-tight 1>x ami internal sprim;,
measure the pivwsure of tbe air without tb u* t*f a
liquid. Sw lUkOMkTta.

Aiieft, ti.pl. gre AWWM.
V'ncf. a town of Fiance, drp. of Enrr-ct'Loin, 9 m. V.
K. ofDreux. llcre there are the rttins of a HIM cast)*

built by Henry II. for Diana d Poitiers. In lb tiHpb-
borhood is the plain of Ivry. whrrc, in 1690. Henry I V.

gained a complt victory over tbe armies of tbe

Anen'rln, a Britlih poet and chieftain nf tbe th cen-

tury, supp'Mied to be Identical with tbe bitorian Olldaa,
lie tok part In the battle of Cutraetb. which be male
the subject of a poem; thin, and Otlrn-f tt>t Mnttti'i. form
the whole of bin known works, and are to be found in
tlie WeUh arcbseology. D. f>70.

An'enrism, n. [Or. an'uruMO*. a widening; Fr or-
ritmt.] (Surg.) Tho swelling of an artery, or the dila-

tation and expansion of some part of an nrtery. This Is

tlie true A. There Is also asporlottsklnd f A., wlten tbe

rupture <>r puncture of an artery is followed 1 y nn ex*
trarasotion of blood In the rellulnr membrnhe. If tb
ex t -nial iiieinbrunn of tin- artery b Injured, and the In-

tenml membrane protriubs tbruicb, nnd furms ae*c. It

Is railed mixnt A. LiiNtly, there i* the rti/tcnsr A^ tbe
tumor of the artery, when, in bleeding, the vein ba* Uem
entirely cut through, and at the Mme time the up)**
Hide of an rtery beneath has beeniperfom ted. so thai IU
blotKl is pressed into the vein. Tbe genuine A mriwm

partly from tho tw violent motion of ibe blonl. partly
from u preteruainnil debility of Ike membranes uf the

artery, which is sometimes contilutH>nul. They are,

theri'lure, more frequent In tbe (Trent brancbee of tbe

arteries; in particular, in the vicinity of the henrt, in

tbe arch of tbe aorta, sod in tbe extremitfc-e, for In-

stance, in the bam and t tbe riba, when Ibe arfctie* are

eziKMed to frequent injuries by stretching, vWeni bodily
exertions, thrusts, fclld, and contnsfcma. They m-y,
however, be OCCMI* >ned alno, ei^-cUlly the internal OMB,
by diseiisem viol.-ni i.ullitions of th^ blood, by tbe ISM
of ardent spirit*, by vehement pasHom and stBoUofW,

DNflfcuUrly by nnper; In suth case*, tbe arteiiee may
Co rnptnrvd. and Midden death produced. Tbe ex tenml
A. are either healed by continued Dmrar* on tbe swell-

ing, or by an o|>entUon, in which tbe artery is laid bore,
d above the swelling, so as to prevent tlie flow

of the MOIM! into the NIC of the unenri-m. hirh con-

tracts by degreea Sutnetlme* th- ligature is i

bth above and below tb- A .

'ml. a. IU-1-.iufing to an aneurism.

',<tdi>. irn-fix'i.und *-ir.] Ovcraffmln; i

time; repeatedly, 'l his is the mo-t ouminoa .

" Am4 Toe.
To 1110* hov w(1 tea pl]

Newly ; iu a uew manner.
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" He who b*gint lnt. is obliged to form anew the whole dlipoil

Anfrart'iioae, a. (Hot.) Winding or turning about;
MX, at^/ractfHNM unthors. Webster.

Atifrucliios ily, Anfract'iioiiMncfw, n. [From
Lat. an for urN^t, and frang* re. fract'is, t<> break.] Tho

Suality
ot" being broken oft" short, or jiliont, so ns to pro-

ace the effect of needless coignes or angles. It is used
met a|ilmri' ally of style of speech. Ambagiousness;
angularity ; tortuouMtess.

Aiifriirt nuns, (i [Liit. anfractiu.'] Winding; full of
turuiiiL:* mill whirling passages; as,

" There are several

M/nuZttOM ravili.-s in ihc ear-bone."
An ;;'!. n. [Ur. aggelm; hat. angdus: Fr. ange, n mrs-^n-

ger of God.J (Kci'.l. Hist.} The name given to thus* 1

spirit-

ual, intelligent brings who are supposed to execnd- the
will of God in thegovernnutDtoftlta world. Their office is

to serve tin- Deity, whose agents they are, in ell'ecting his

gooil ptir|ms <, a* tin- tutelary spirits of whole nations,
HS the liei-ahN of his commands, and as the guardian^ uf

particular in lividu.iN. They were supposed to be spir-
its with ethereal bodies. This conception of them was
Mtftbllahed as a doctrine of the church by the couneil of

Nice, in 7S7, but is at variance with the decision of the
Lateral! council of 1215, whirh makes them immaterial

beings. Those who regard the body merely as an in-

cumbranre, or prison of the soul, and conceive a very
exalted idoa of pure spirit-', hold angels to be such spir-

its, and explain their visible appearance by snj'poeinp;
that they have the power of assuming at will bodily
forms and a human shape. Those who consider it no
impi-rfi-ciion t'nr a spirit to exist iu a body, maintain that

an^-el.s have bodies. As finite beings, they must have
some place where they reside. The ancients easily
found a habitation {< >r them in their heaven, which was
conceived to be a vast azure hall, where (Jod dwelt with
his angels; but we, who have very different ideas of
heaven and the universe, can only suppose that, if they
still operate on human things, they dwell invisibly
with and about us. As to their ii.-mies. the Catholic
Church receives only throe as sanctioned by- the Scrip-
tures, Mic'tael, Gabriel, and Raphael', but their num-
ber is always represented as immensely preat, and also
that there is a subordination among them. Hence, ec-

clesiastical writers make an

hierarchy of nine orders of

angels. But besides these,
we read of evil angels, tho
ministers of God's wrath ;

as tho destroying angel, the

angel of death, the angel of

Satan, the anget of the bot-

tomless pit, and the fallen

angels, or those who kept
not their first estate, but
fell from their obedience
into sin, and were expelled
the regions of light. la
general, good and bad an-

gels are distinguished by
the opposite terms of an-

gels of light, and angels of
darkness

Figuratively, in the style
of love.the name of ang.-i is

applied to a beautiful per-
son, as a synonym of per-
fection.

"
Sir, u I hare a ioul, the it

an angel," S/iak-t.

(Numis.) Anancientgold
coin of England, bearing
the figure of an angel, in

memory of an observation
of Pope Gregory, that the
pagan Angli, or English,
were so beautiful, that, if

they were Christians, they would be angeU, or angels.
The coin was worth ten shillings. J<>!uis<m.

An'gel-bed, n. A bed without posts.
An'prelet,n. (ffumis.) A half-anj;el;anangelot;asmall
gold coin formerly current in England.

Ait'^el-Iisti, n. (Zodt.) See SauxLiD*.
Ang'el'ic, a. Partaking of the character of angels, or

their state; pure; ethereal; spiritual; lovely; heavenly;
seraphic; rapturous; divine.

Angel'ica, in New York, a post-village and township
of AHeghany co. The village is on Angelica creek, 202

Angel'ion, (Bot.\ A genus of water-side plants,
tribe AngwtddtOtt The A. Cji<fniti>il<t, or Arch angelica
atrnptirfntrea, common in fields, N. ami W. of the U.

States, is a plant we.ll known for its aromatic properties ;

item dark purple, furrowed, 4 to 6 ft. hiixh ; flowers green-
ish-white. The Gtirdrn A., or ArchanyfUca ''(ficinalis

has greenish lluwers in almost spherical umbels. Tlv

Fig. 126.

ANGEL OF EDWARD IV.

m. W. by S. from Albany.
,

p. abt 901
;
of township,

a, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Shawanaw co.

Angelica B*lftam*(<7A.) A blackish-brown resin-
ous, syrupy matter, with a bitter taste, obtained from
the root of Angelica OTcfULnfftUoL

a.. The same as ANGELIC.
ly, adv. Like an an^el.

iioH*, n. The quality of being angelical;
orange}*; excellence more th.m human
Tree, n. See AKALIACEX.

iitfecriie, n. pi. (Hot.) A tribe of plants, order
Apiacex. The Kpeciesare mostly herbaceous and perea-
nial, natives of the temperate and colder regions of the
northern hemisphere. They have bipiunafe or tripiu-
nate leaves.

resemblam-

Fig. 127. ANGELICA ARC ftANGELICA.

fruit is long; and straw-colored; the root long and fusiform.
Tho whole plant, but especially the root, is aromatic and
bitter, containing much resin and essential oil. The
root is admitted into the pharmacopoeia as nn aromatic
stimulant and tonic. Its blanched stalks were formerly
eaten as celery. The tender stalks and mid-ribs of the
leaves, candied, area well-known article of confectionery
iiihi an agreeableStomachic ; the roots nnd seeds are em-
ployed in the preparation of gin und of bitters.

An'g^elo. See MICHAEL ANGELO.
An'g'cSo, in }\'i:i;,jifin, a post-village of Monroe co.,

nbt. 28 m. E.N.E. of La Crosse; pop. 461.

An'g-elo. St., a town of N. Italy, prov. of Milan 7 m.
S.W. of Lodi ; ;*>/>. S,334.

Aii'srolo <le Lombard!, St., a town of S. Italy, 48
m. E. of Naples: pop. 6.345.

Angelol'ogry, n. [From Or. aggelos, angel, and legein, to

say. to speak.] A treaty or discourse on the angels, their
nature, Ac.

Aii'g-plot. n. (Numis.) An ancient English coin of the
same value as the nngeM, struck at I'aris while under
the domination of Knglaud; so called from the fisure
of an angel supporting the escutcheon of England and
France.

(Mtis.) An ancient instrument, somewhat resembling
a lute.

Ang-elot'oiny. See ANGIOTOMY.
Aii'gcl's amp, in California, a post-village of Cala-

veras en. ; pp. abt. 600.

An'grel-sliot. See CHAIN-SHOT.

An'gcliis, ?i. [Lat.] A prayer to tho Virgin, used by
Roman Catholics.

An'-rr, n. [Gr. agdtein. to squeeze.] A displeasure or
vexation accompanied by a pa.*sionato desire to break
out in acts or words of violence against the cause of

displeasure. Wrath ; ire: resentment
; indignation ;

rage; animosity; fury; choler.
"
Anger lit like

A full hot horse, who. befog allow'dhla war,
Self-meulc tires him." Slink*.

v. a. To excite to anprer; to make* angry: to irritate.

An'g;erniaiinlaii<l, an old and extensive district ot

Sweden, now part of the province* of West Nordhuid, ex-
tends along tho Gulf of Bothnia, and is watered by the
river Angermann, which, in its lower course, becomes
navigable for the largest ships. It is ono of the best
cultivated districts in Sweden. The chief town, Her-
no2sand, has a pp. of abt. 2,000.

An'gerinimde, a town of Prussia, prov. of Brnnden-
burtf, on the lake Maude, 43 m. N.N.E. of Berlin; n, tn

6,20:>.

'nn. in West Virginia, a post-office of Jacksonco.
'iiu, (M'/th.} The goddess of silence.

Aiiurt'r<'iia. iu W.Virginia, a post office of Jackson

a, in TVras, a county situated in tho E. part of
the State, and bounded on the N.K. by tho river An-el-
ina which rises in Smith co., and enters tlu: Nchi-s m-ar
Bevllport, in Jasper co. ^ has an area of abt. 1.000 u
m. ; cap. Marion ; pop. 3.9S5.

n'gei Island, the largest island in San Francisco
Bay, California. It contains 800 acres of good land.

, .

a town of France, cap. of the dop. of Maine-
et-Lnire, on the Mayenne, 161 m. S.W. of Paris Lat 47
28' 9" N.; Loo. 33' W. It is the seat of an'imperial
court, and has a school of arts and trades. There are a
public library, a museum with about f>OJ pictures, a bo-
tanical garden, a cabinet of natural history, and a thea-
tre. M'tnf. Fine camlets, surg(M, and oilier stuffs, hats,
Ac. , and quarries of slates in the neighborhood. The
cathedral church is ono of the finest in France. A., the
anc. Jidiomagus and Andeyavia, was formerly the cap.

of tho prov. of Anjou. In its military college botfc
Lord I 'ball i;i tii and the Duke of Wellington studied, nnd
it is tin- birthplace ut David the M-ulptnr. /' . M,7<C

An'prltiara. or AN'CIIIARI, a town of Italy, prov. of
Are/,/o, near the Tiber. IN m. E. of Arc? 7.0 ; i>t.p. ti.^80.

Anui'tm. n. [ I,at.. from (lr.agf.hn. to j-Iran^je.J (

An i oil.num.ttiun of the throat ; a QCI.N&Y, </. r.

An^i<<-ar pous. a. |Gr. uygeixn,* ven>el. ami
,

fruit.] (Hoi.) Noting ^et^^s or ve(***-ls inclor-ed within a

covering that does not form a part of themselves; its

the filbert, which is covered by its hii^-k, the acorn
.tod iu its capMiIe.

An;i io;; rapli.v, /< [Gr.aggnnn, a vessel, andgraphnn.
to write.] (Mc</.)

'

man Imdy.
e</.) A dt-scription of the vessels in the hu-

A IIL; iol<u.y, n. [Gr. orjgfinn, a vessel, and Jw/o,i, dis-

course.] (SuU.) The doctrine of the vessels of the human
body.

Aii*i'iomoii08|>er'iiious, a. Mir. nggei'-n, a vessel,
iiiiiinis, isiiile. and tpernta, seed.] (But.) Producing but a
single seed in a pod

Ait'g'ioscope, n. [Or. aggeiw, a vessel. nnd*fro;>eiX to

vit-w.J ( M'-.-i.) An instrument for examining the capil-
lary vessels of a body. Webster.

An;; i'sii'r m i;i. ,i. ["dr. agypinn, n vesspl, nnd pcrma,
a seed.] ( Hn' ) In tlio s\ slem of Iteiitley, tin- fifit ol the
twuchosesinto which aresuNdivided th'e Exogens. The
characters are : ovules produced within an ovary, and
fertilized by the action of the pollen through the bfigtnn;
becoming seeds inclosed in a periscarji; embryo with
two opposite cotyledons. The oak, rose, Jtc., are angio-
sperms.

Aiig'iospor'mons, a. (Bot.) Belonging to the class
of the angiospenns.
ci^ i<i*4 porous, a. [Gr. aggfvm, a vessel, and ?pc>ra t

scud.] (lint.) A term applied "to plants thai have spores
inclosed in a hollow shell, or bag. as some Inn^i.

Allg'iot'oiny, . [lir. aggeion. a vessel, and tnntifin, to

cut.J (Anat.) The dissection of the vessels of the hu-
man body.

An'g'lc, . [Fr., from Lat. angnlus, corner.] (Gtom.) The
opening between two straight liwb which meet one
another. When si'veral angles are at one point in, (F>g.
1^8,) any one of them i.s expressed by three letters, of
which the letter that is at the vertex ol the angle, that is,

at the point in which the straight lines that contain the

angle meet oneanother, is put between the other two let-

ters. Thus, the uuglu which Is contained by the straight

other. An nbtttse angle, amf, is that which is greater
than a right angle. An acute angle, cmf, is that which
is less than a right angle. Itomul a given point, as m.
no more than four li^lit angles can be. constrncteil, ;ind

only three obtuse angles; on the contrary, nn infinite

number of acute angles may be formed round the Fame
point. The mutual inclination of the lines including

on tho study of angles. To determine the BIZP. of an
angle the circle i.s employed. Suppose we describe n
circle (opqc, o) about the point of inti-^ectinn > of
the lines a 6, en, which cut each other at ri&'ht angles,
there is opposite to every one of the four right angles a
curve-lino or arc of a circle, which is oxnctly a fourth

part of the circle; for example, over ihe angle amc is

the quadrant or fourth part of the circumference op.
That the magnitude of the circle is indifferent, is shown
by the dotted lines; for o"7/'and o'j/are quadrants
as well as op. The acute single cm/ is hence equal
to half a right angle, because the arc by which it is

subtended is an octant, the 8th part of a circle, and Ihe
obtuse angle a HI/ is equal to one nnd a half right an-

gle, because its subtending nrc is equal to % of the cir-

cle. Thus we can very accurately determine the mag-
nitude of an angle, when we .state the portion of a circle

which the arc of that angle forms. For this purpose
tint circle is divided into 361) equal parts, each of which
is called a degree. And every degree is again divided
into 60 equal parts, called minutes, and every one of
those again into 60 seconds. Hence, when we opeak of
an ti tight of 90 degrees, we necessarily mean a right

angle, since 90 degrees are the fourth part of the 360

degrees of the whole circle. Every angle less than 90
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o>|rri>t l n arnto angle: and every angle of more di<-

irate meai '.

gles taken l.y means of ;i .simple m.stl illm-nt failed a

|irrrfrnf-'"r, q. V.

,,,! i .(niflr-filfiill, the angle- made by tin-I"

tion "i i" I'""- diaun. tli.- mi.- ir'ini the moat promt-
iit-iii p:u t ot the Cronou boot) Off lua-auitarl

of the. iippi-r jaw, tin- other Iri.in Hi" external oi-ilne

,,f ,|, '..ni; II'" I'" T "f Hi'- nawil

Anij^-fmnl'il, "" angle whieh ""' ! "I'l'er

line of tin- lieak. makm willi Ihi' fun-i.-

,n/l.i An .male m I'Ti ..... i by two rays "I'light, or tw<i

straight lines ilr.iwn trom the i-xtri'im- limits "I an "I'

j.
., I hi Hi'- eeiitie i'f Hi'- eve.. The apparent magnitude

,il Object* depends "II tin' mav;nitild" of Hi" angle under

wliii-i, a; in -verlhel,-s, ill ohs.TMng distant

is. i.iir ideas of their magnitude in-'- gmtt
fled l.v thi'.jii'lumotit vvliirli we form of their distances.

S-e \: MTUDK.
An ;;!<. r. n. T" lisli with u mil ami hook. II' i"' -. t"

try to gain !'>"
so ..... insinuating ai lilieus, as fishes are

caught I')-
a 1'iiit.

"Th* pleMnt"i angling if to e the flh

An ! i Lull;
S" .in'iU ' f.it r,...iini-i'." .s'A.iii.

Aniflo-me'tor. " MII/. angtr, anil Or. mrfmn. mea

sun-.] An inslriimeiit used by geologists for measuring
tli" 'l'l|.

cif strata.

Ail'trler, n. One who fishes with an angle.

(2-xy.) See LoplitD.*.

Aii".l<-s. (//W.) A (lei-man nation, \vliii-h resided in

what i now Hi'' pruviii".- of Magdeburg, i"

near the Elbe, and |irolil>lv nuroi'i-ilcil t" the former

lent of the Iximhiirds. when tin-so latter li.nl driven the

Cheriiwi fn'ln the northern half of ttieir roimtry. In

tlin Mi rcntiirv, they juineil lhi-ir powerful northern

neighbors, the "Saxons, and, under the UUM ut Anglo-
Mij"/!.*. '-"ii'iuert-d the riiuntry ii"W calleil Kitgluwl. A

part of them remidiieil m-ar tli" lani-h peniiiMila

where, to the present ilny, a mnall tract of lanil, on the

eastern coast of the duchy of Schleffwig, beard tho nauu

l'cl
. AV

y^ (the anc. Mono.) An islnnd and county ol

Wales, in the Irish sea; connected with England
across th*> Meinii Sir.nt, \>y thn famous Menai bridge
and the Britannia tubular railway bridge, i

long and 17 broad. Kirtrs, Alain, Bntint.Oefni, Efraw

DuliiM. Ttwtif, Hfuiinmri*, Amlwrh, Holyhead. Man/
trifling. HH mine* of copper, once important, have de-

clined, A. WIIH tin? la-t htron^hnld of the Druids, of

vhoHo works it httH nuiny ruin*, called Oromlecht.

Anglesey. ARTIM-R AvHBflUT. EARI. or, a native of

Dublin, B. 1014. He took an active p:irt in the restora

tion of Charles 11.. tor which 1m was created carl of A.

und Riu-cessiveh made treaMitXT of the navy and lor

privy seal. D. l&Sfl.

Aii'icioftey, or Aii'^lcwon, HKNRT WILLIAM PAGET
M^iiyi H OF, n. ITt'S, UK* the eldest son of tlie first ear

of Uxbridge,and at an early ag entered upon a mili tar;

lilt-. At Waterloo In- I'-d tin 1 final chaise which d.

stroyed tho French (iuardx, and ii'-ar tin- < -lose of th<

battle received, a tdiot in the knee, which caused hin

tin- I..-M ..f his right leg. D. 1854. lit' h;n been callet

the Knglitfh Mitrat, from tho Impetuosity with which h

charged at tin* head of cavalry.

Aii'iflosilo, n. (Mm.) A synonym of sulphate o

Aii'jrsU'y"* Brimeli, in S. Carolina,* post-office o

BuHWttl district.

AII'H licnii, 'i. [From Lat. A nrjli, the Angles.] English
beloii^ni'.', io Kn- laud, or to tin- English nation; as, th

jtiiglirun Church.
.' A member ol tho Church of England.

An ^1 it'a 11 4'lMir<*Ii. Set* PROTESTANT En-cm- A.

Cm HCH.

Aii'trUem-inni, n. Strong partiality for England o

tin 1 Kni;]i-di Church.

An'frllrc. <"l''- [Lat.] In the English manner. (R.)

"fy. r. a. [l+t. A*fftiou*i English, and facere
"l'o in. ike KnglJKh ; to Anglicize. (R.)

in, H. [Fr.j A form of speech peculiar to th

OglUge; an Kti^li>h idiom.

zc. v. a. To render Knyli.sh ;
to introduce int

*h language.

JT, >i. (N/wM The ai t of ensnaring fish with

hoolt, which has been previou-ly baited wiili small ft*}

worm*. Mies, ,vc Among no people has this art attracte*.

(.o much attt-ntiori, and nowhere have so many person
of all clashes, both clerical ttnd secular, resorted t

angling aft an amusement, a* in Knu'.i nd,u h.^c literatur

i> richer than that <[ any other country in works n Oat in

to tin* .-[H>I i. I. orb in pi.i-e ;m<l verc*. A similar font'

ne-'. lor anjin exist* in tin" I'nit.-d Stales*. In lK>t

countries, in England and North America, angling i

followed by many sportsmen with a kind ot pi^im
Ww tiiid occ.isi'-nal jillusions to (his pursuit anioiic tli

(.reek writers, and throughout the most ancii-nt book
of the Bible. I'ltitarch mentions an anni-iny: anecdot
of Antony'* unsuccessful angling tli the presence *

Cleopatra, and a tine trick w hi. h she played him. Th
best si-amm for an^linjx is from A|iril t' October: tl

cooler the weather, ill the hottest months the bettei

but in winter, on Ihe contrary, the wannest day i.s tl

most promising. A cloudy day, after a moonlight nigh
i-. always favorable, an the fish avoid t.-. ilin- l.y IIIM.H

light, and are therefore hiingvy. Warm, lowering d;i\

are always coveted by angler*.

Aii'iflo. '[From Lat. AlUtiu, Knplixh.] A prefix used i

composition for Kmrli)i. - Ani/lo-A tit-m;; ,;. n dcM'.-m

ant from English ancestors, born iu Auu'ricu. Anglo-
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English l

ll'Kliri
the Kn^l

AinuA, an English Dane, or a defendant of the iHnes
w li -t-tt I. ! in I Ji . l.ind, Auyivtn<tnta, u i

blind i <! tlmt u Kugluh. ^4 ftyiVAurnuttt,
an Knt:li-h N..nn.m.

An Kl<>-Ka% ons. ..me bottowod by bi-
'>i> t;,.i!

I- |i.
"I i .111 who .-ttl.tl

nans.
In l In- .-lli - - -nfiiy, tin- -antTii JMirU of Smth

Iti it.un We I
e I; i! . - "I N"i i )i= n

ti.-i lil.r,
'

t T the n,,.-t |,.trt ..S
'

-in. Tlie Jui' \ known
an Schloawig, are believed to 1. eurlitut

i- were, follow..! )> the Saioua, a ractt

\\lin inhabit' -d that part <>l ( rinaiiy lird- rin^' mi tb<-

li.ilf LI\ u lii' li Joi in- tin jii,,d._-r n dm ln.-t ol 11 !-"

Me. klenbiirg. At a later period Hrrn-
w li" caiii". 11 i :u I

1

1 ier,i.iinl and the a<lju-
ceiit country ol 11.u ,,_'7 to 647 th peo-
pled made frequent descents uu that pal t <! p.nl tin li"w

fomlng the ' UM <>l .Nor!<>lk, Sutlolk, itnd

K".'\; heitli-.! thi-re, and t-\ ntually extended th'-ir

sway over alm>'-t tie- cm n ,. i , unit i \ . i;

nii/.'d tinder the one ^eiivnil name of Anyl-
I'm Hided the >e\ ell kill t;dMln- culled the IlfJ.^ir,

win- h existed until VJ7, win n Kgbert, king of Wewex,
united them into on- kingdom called Angle-iand, or

England. The A, retained their mprem... y till the

Invasion of their country by tho Danes In lulT. They
regiiined it, however, iu iol'J, and continued their ml.

up to the time of the Norman conquest. From the lat-

ter |..-i iod their power declined, and they gradually lost,

to a great extent, tin ir national iii'livi<lnality ; though,
through many geiicniiiii*. nnd up to the present day. the

major i>ortioii of the. Kn^h*h pe..|,le pr.-per have pre-
served in a singular degree tho moral, mental, and phys-
ical charactei i-tn - ot tli. ir Anglo-Saxi>n progeniton.

(Ptiilot.) The term Anglo-Saxon, an applied to tbe

English language, is of mod.m d.ite. The ^.tongue
haii its origin in the Low-German branch of the Teu-

tonic languages, and is nearly allied to the Old Saxon
Old Dutch (u in the Netherlands), and the Old Frisian

After the conquest of England by the Normans, the A
place, aa the language of tbe court, the law, and the

schools, was uiiurped by the Norman-French of tbe sue
cesaful invaders; but it still remained the language ol

the common people, and was tlm basis of the Knglisl

language, vine), gradually formed itself during the

Utli, liUh, and 14th centuries. At the present time, in

some of the rural and more remote districts of England
the A. language is found existing In all its origina
purity. Tbe A. language and literature has, in modern
times, been illustrated and enriched by the researches

of Thorpe, Ouest, Madden, Conybeare, and other well

known English philologists; and perhaps tho most per
feet examples of A. composition may be found in the

writing* of William Cobbctt.

Aiitfo'la. a large district of B. Africa, situate 8. of

Congo, W. of Loamia-lund, embracing a considerable por
tion of the coast, and extending far inward; Lat. be-

twe< n 8 2tX and 9 2tX 8., Lon. extending from 14 U
ll E. The country is flat and sterile along the coast,

but mountainous in the interior, where the valleys are

extremely fertile. Almost all tbe known wild animal
of tropical Afrkaare found there. The rivers are infest-

ed with crocodiles, and the sea-coasts teem with ever;

description of fish. Although situate near the equator
the climate Is, on account of the trade-winds, more

temperate, and generally more healthy than in oth<

regions of the Mime latitude; but some parts of A. ar

low, marshy, fever-breeding, and even the natives fee

tho effects of tlie damp, hot, malarious climate. Th
inhabitants, although dark, are seldom, if ever, black

their color being brownih-red, with a tinge of yellow
and although they are so close to the country iuhah.tet

by the true negroes, they have but few of the negro
traits. Tbe traveller Keade writes of the Angolse
women in terms of considerable praise, as far as their

personal appearance goes. Tbe chief town Is Lonndi

SKI I'aulo. Fetii hisin is the general religion. A. was
discovered in I486 by the Portuguese, wbo still bold it

and traffic with tho natives in ivory and other horn

products. It was for its extensive traffic in slaves, how
ever, that A. has been principally notorious, /tip. etU
mated at 2,000,000.

A nuo In, in y. CUrrrfino, a post-office of Onslow co.

Aii^o'la, in Delaware^ a post-office of Sussex co.

Angola, in I Mimas, a village of Lake co, about 46 m
N.W. by N. ot ( liicagO.

\iif.TO'ln, in ym/wtiti, a post-Tillage, cap. of Steubenco
144 m. N.K. of Indianapolis; pop. 1,072.

AIIUTO In, in jVruj York, a post-office of Erie co.

An^o'In, in Ohin, a post-office of Clermont co.

Aii'Kor. n- [Lat.] (JIM*.) Agony, or inUnse bodilvjaln
An uorit, i anc. ^ncjrra,]acity of Turkey in Asia Minor
14-rm. N.of Konlyeh; Lat. 39 56' SO" N.. Lon.aWWK-
Mtinf. chiefly stuffs made of the silk-like woo] of th

mat of Angora. It was there that St. Paul preached
to the t.-.datian'v-- A. canu- into the pOeWMWuti of th

Turks in l.'V9. In its vicinity was fought, in 1401. th

t :,.,t batil- between Sultuu Rij"6 ' and Tamerlane
Pm. about 17, K).

In ^ora <.OH(. (ZGl.) A speclea of the genus Ctipra,

or OOAT, (/.
r. The A. goal, (.\ijira Aryurmsit, is bv fur

tbe most elegant ol all the varieties ol tbe goat, and is a

native of Angora, a Mnall distiict of AMJI Minor, and

remaikable lor prodiicihi; m-t .-iily tins p. - nJi.irrac* of

C<iat-.. but al.-.> -I.ecp. cat-, ii.bl.it*. &<'.. with buir of un-

i-ommon liiieneMj. The Goat of Angora , .

beautiful uulk-wbi;

Bpnatiing. splrally-twlctod horns, mid pendulous ears. Ita

chiefand OibUutsuiahing excellence, however, is the wuul.

TT itifh-.1>- l--Ij in Li,.- (.finl^nt |<irlr1nK-
ihatll.eiflBwt

nml-Ht ar ms'H To ib SUB* K*ntM HOMS UM <uA-

Uya 1 1

' it--i at Hi*
'

<ltija in u i, i..

mere at th- n..uih-rn ; sianrisi ttjmf* fr torn* dtstW^Of IB
t U ,,l M.d. il-. tl.Kt Ib ruldcr UM

region wh. n- id.- animal pMtorsa, t

i- it- tb--c*<. The goaU which pMtur- n
: TlnU-t are of a I

Rf. Kindt i HIM of ay<
fi-rtle-r d"H ti i

tirely while. Th.-bi^li-
e-t mountain-! .<! r h,

Himalaya in)..

by man, contain also a

h an a

Mt price. The goats of
Thibet and Ca
have tin- fine

wool clo* to tbe skin,

justM the undwhairof Kg- 12D. ciwnrai OOAT.

our i Minnion goat lie* Wlw th- coan* nppcr bair. Th*
flesh of tbe Cashmere p't Hwtm as well that of th*
common one, and its milk Is as rich; but these animals
owe their great celebrity to tb extraordinary Uuty
and cot tilnew of thesha*1s forwhi<h th Asiatics bav*
been so long famous. The arcllma!izaii<>n of UMM goat*
in the U. States is an f-stubliihnl fct. >'i>rsveral y*an.
in different parts of Ute Union, tbe Angora goatbaMbera
bred, both pure and crossed with the native goat Fat
from deteriorating by the transfer, as bad been prpdktMl,
It Is found that In some parts of the country even the

unmixed breed of tbe fmportvd goats has shown eTioVnt

signs of improvement rvMilting from tbe chang*. This
branch of pastoral industry has begun to assum* very
considerable prominence, as is indicated by thr fact that

during tho yenr I860 not le*s tban (100,000 has b*M
paid for tbe*e goats in Ohio alone. The supply of Angorm
fleece in Asia Minor is limited and precarious. Arcs
toil Is both difficult and dangerous, from tbe jealousy
of the government and the barbarous bigotry of UM
people. Asthe stereotyped cbaracterof AstaUciodnMry
gives DO reasonable promise of an enlargvumt of th*

supply In this quarter, English and Continental aaiinu-

facturcrs are looking to theCape of Good Hope, Australia,
and America for an increasd production of this supl*
to meet their necessities ; and as tbe fl*rce producrd IB

the U. State* is unquestionably equal, if not superior
in finencM, delicacy, beauty, and facility of manipobv
tion, to tbe choicest Oriental specimens, a rapidly incrsas-

tiig demand for American fleece may be expected.
Manufacture of GaatfFbtct. Nearly every natk>Bn.p-

resented at the Universal Kxpoaitioo at Paris! iwntcd
some beautiful manufacture* of goats' flecc*. IiMtia,

France, England, and Austria sm-mrd to excrl In the

more delicate fabrics, whileTurkey exhibited thr greatest

variety and richnra* of thr raw material. In Kaftand
the manipulation of this staple U practically monopo-
lized by a few parties, who apprar adverse to imparting
any information In regard to tb* manufactor* and s*i
of 'their fabriis. Tlie fleece manufa* turrd in InglaBil is

mainly pnKtuced in Asia Minor from th* Angora goat.
It Is imported to tho extent of ,000,OuO pounds prr an-

num, awl is known in commerce by the nam* of woAotr.
The market-price of this fleec* (tor wool it cannot be
called with any propriety of language) varic* from three

to four shillings, or from 75 cents to II per pound, gold
value. The demand Is pemwnent and lncr**eing; and
It will continue to increase until met by a lastly BH*
copious production. Tbe present x inu-rdinary demasid

results partly from tbe attempt of tbe Engliab monopo-
lists to absorb tbe entire prodocUoo of Asia Minor, by

sending agents over th* whole country to eecur* th* clip

as soon as it is sheared.- In Europe th* fleece 1* spun
into yarn, mostly in England, and at Ronbaix ID FRM*.
and thence distributed over Kirop*tolMBn.WUr*iBlo
cloth. The excellence of the yarn spun in Kokand and
at Roubalx Is due partly to npcrior skill, partly to pecu-

liar and improved machinery, and partly to natural and

artificial at mospheric humidity. This latter element. If

not absolutely cseefHlal to tnccese, is at leaet vetydesir
able. From very transparent molivea. the pructw of

spinning has born reprcMnled by those Interested in

thr monopoly as very expensive and diflkwlt. Bay. evea

a profoiiml secret, knowo only to those DOW rogaged
in thr business. But these nprefeatattop* wsre flatly

contradicted by the exhibition at Paris of a gnat variety
of machinery for c-rdin^ errubWng. spinning and wav-
ing the i, ink or Angora fleec*. This machinery, por-

porting to have been made largely la Bradford and Bo-
bAtx two great sents of yarn production, enUrely *x*

:h- a-Mimption. A good spfnnlng-macUBe to

wot tti from $100 to $300, arcordtnc to the number of

rpindlt*. The leading marhln In Kn>ne for tbe weav-

fng of goat*' fleece into shawU, is the double Jacquard
loom, uantifactunH. by WilliUld S bninr, of Vienna,

itiid wnrth $.10. It in worked by band, and
shnwls arc a\-> markable beauty aod rbeap-
nrs*. Among the pniminent shawl manuntctorie* ia

Xurope may be named Duch* A OL, uf Paria, whose
im are irmarkably close Imitation* of the real

Ca.hmere nhit* Is. and U. IA aU'h. and iMiWy. of ViensM.

Tb- iiuiriuiHctc.re olCi^hmt-re. ..miels' hair, and other

shawls, unco M fluurisliiiitf in Asia* to greatly Impaired
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and in many places entirely discontinued. But few of

the once famous Cashmere shawl* have been mann Tar-

tured since the rise of the l'at;il competition of Lyons,
Paris, Paisley, Vienna, ami other manufacturing centres

in Kurupe. The immediate introduction of this shawl-

weaving into the United States is perlmp> impracticable,

though its linal Mil-eras hen- is hut a question of time.

The obstacles to he overcome arc, lack of skilled labor,

of machinery, and of an active home demand lor fabrics

of goatd* fleece. None of these, however, are V-TV lor-

initial ile. Sutli'-ient lain rand machinery can he imported
to meet present necessities, while the ready intelligence

ofourworkiiigmo.n and the profound and subtile genius
of our inventors may he relied upon to surpass, very soon,
our imported models. The increasing taste and luxury
fostered by the rapidly accumulating wealth of the

Aim-Tiran people, and the enormous reduction in the cost

of manufacturing this beautiful staple, from the. fancy

prices hitherto commanded by Oriental maiiutUrin:-'',

will soon create a permanent homo demand. Thi* will

pivf a comfortable support lit a large industrial popula-
tion, and assist in arresting the increasing drain upon
our circulating medium caused by large importations of

manufactures of wool, c<>t(on, hilk. and llax.

Aiiroi*'iiow. a town of Hornoii, Central Africa, on the

WTbank of I*!ikc Tchad, 15 m. S.K. of Konka- It is

nothing more than a straggling a^iriv^ui.m of mud
huts, but it is the ecu t re of a larjre trade in cotton, am-
ber, coral, and slave*. J'&p. estimated at Ui>,000.

Anjfs*'rft- a Miiall, hut strongly fortified placo In

I'.ua^uay, on the Parana river; takim by the allied

Brazilian and Argentine troops, Dec. 22, 1868, during
the war in which they were engaged against Lopez, the

dictator of Paraguay.
A n^ost ii rii. a city of S. America, Ropuh. of Venezuela,
on the Orinoco ; Lat.8 8'10" N.; Lon. &155'20" W. Jt

was founded in 15>>8. Although low, and subject to in-

undation, the climate is temperate and not unhealthy.
/*jp. abt. 8,500.

Aii'(fOial6illC a town of France, cap. of the dop. of the

Charente.on the river Charente, tifi in. N.E. of Bordeaux.
It is celebrated for thy extensive paper manufactories
in its vicinity. The deliciouspItte de penlrixauxtrufffs
d'Angou&rne are sent to all parts of the world. &>p.
24,961.

Au'goiileine, CHARLES DE V ALOIS, DUKR OP, n. 1573;
was the illegitimate son of Charles IX., and married the

daughter of the Coandtable Henri de Montmorcnci. He
wan actuated by a restless and ambitious spirit, and as a

military commander acquired considerable reputation.
In 1628, the siege of La Rochelle was commenced under

him, and he was engaged in the wars ofGermany, Lungue-
doc, and Flanders. D. 1650,

Au'fouleme, Louis ANTOINE DE BOURBON, Duo n'. son
of Count d'Artois, afterwards Charles X., and of M*rie
Thfereso of Savoy; w:is born at Versailles in 1775. With
his brother, the Duke de Berrl, he accompanied their

father, when, in 1787, foreseeing the course of events, he
left Franco and repaired to Turin. In 1799 ho married
at Mif tan. his cousin. Marie Therese, the daughter of

Louis XVI. and of Marie Antoinette of Austria. The
Duke d'Angouleme, joining the Anglo-Spanish army
which crossed the Pyrenees in the beginning of 1814,
addressed a proclamation to the French nation on llth

February, and on 12th March entered Bordeaux. He
commanded the French army which, in 1823, entered

Spain to aid Ferdinand in suppressing the constitution;

and, during hia stay there, displayed considerable pru-
dence and moderation. At Ramhouillet, on the 2d Au-

gust, 1830, he renounced, jointly with his father, hia

rights to the throne in favor of the Duke de Bordeaux.
and on the 16th arrived in England with the duchess
and the other members of the exiled royal family. After

residing a short time in Scotland, lie and his wife quitted
Britain, and spent the rest of their lives in various parts
of the Continent. IlediedatGoritzin 1844. Theduchess,
of whom Napoleon said that she was thn only member
of the family that had the spirit and energy of a man,
D. in 1851.

An'goutnols, a district in Franco, which, previously to

the revolution, formed, in connection with the district

of Saintonge, one of the. provinces into which France
was formerly divided. It coincided nearly, hut not ex-

actly, with the dep. of the Charente.

Aii'<*Tft, a seaport town of the island of Terceira, one
of the Azores, at the head of a deep bay. It is tho cap.
of the Archipelago.

An'tfrn do Keis, a seaport town of Brazil, prov, of
Rio Janeiro, on a bay of the Bame name. 7S in. S.W. of
Rio Janeiro. Lat. 23 4' 8.; Lon. 44 30' E. J^op. about
3,500.

Angrily, adv. In an angry manner; peevishly.
An'tfry,'*. [gee ANGER.

J Touched with anger; provoked.
It seems

properly
to require, when tho object of anger

is mentioned, the particle at before a thing, and with
be r'ro a person; but this is not always observed.

' NOT therefore bo not grieved nor angry with yourselvei, that
je sold mo hither. Gen. xiv. 5.

Having the appearance of anger; having the effect of
anger.

" Tho north-wind drtveth away rain : so doth an angry counte-
nance a backbiting tongue." Prov. xxv. '23.

(3ur0.) Painful; inflamed; smarting.
"This enjra. b*ing accompanied by ihe thinner parti of the

Wool, growd red and angry." \Yiteman.

An- nil In. ,,
iind Angiiil'lidre, n. pi. (Znol.) See

Aiit^iiiUa, in Indiana, a village of Clay co on the
K-l river, aht. 20 m. S.K. of Ti-rre" Haute.

AiBffiiil'la, or SVXKI: ISLAM., tho most northerly of the

Caribbee. islands, in tho W. Indies, 16 m. in length by 3

in breadth ; Lat. 18 8' N. ; Lon. 63 12' K. It is so called

from its tortuous figure, and belongs to the English,

j'i'p. aht. 'J.;Mm.

Aiigfisiriiform, a. [Lat.anptnHu,eel,and/"rma.] Ile-

semhling an eel.

11. (/."<Jt.) The Anguilliformes of Cuvier are now gen-
erally called Muranida,

Aiifftiiii'eal, ti. [From Lat. anauineus, snaky.] Shaped
an, or belonging to, a snake.

An ynish, n. [Fr. ant/oisw, from Lat. angor.] Exrc.s-.ive

pain either of mind or body; applied to the mind, it

means tin 1

pain of sorrow, and in seldom used to signify
other passions.

"
Perpetual anguish Oils his anxious breast.
Not Etopt by business, nor compos 'd by reit." Dryden

r. ft. To distress with excessive pain of mind. (R.)

Annual Itlla, n. [Lat., a little eel.] (Z<>61.) A gen. of
minute animals belonging to the uematoid worms of the

class Enhatta, and including tho little creatures known
as the eels of vinegar, porter, ic. The A. Jturtulilii.

(found in wet moss and moist earth), though dried up
till it becomes hard and brittle, will recover, swell up,
take food, and resume its reproductive powers, soon
alter it is moistened with water. A. tritici, found in

blighted wheat, has been known to revive in the same

way after having been kept dry for five years.
An yHIM, n. (2<>ul.) The blind-worms, a gen. of reptiles,

fain. Clialcidce. They are innocent and harmless animals,

feeding on worms and insects. Their eyes are very
small, and in consequence they have often been supposed
to be blind. The body is very brittle; the tail is easily
broken off. but readily sprouts out afresh. They re-

in, tin torpid during winter.

Angular, a. Relating to angles, or having angles; as,

an angular figure. ilence, figuratively, sharp or stiff in

character.

Aii'fjriilar Motion. (A&tron.) Tho motion of a body
moving circularly, or oscillating about a fixed point.
The angular motion of a planet is measured by the

anglo described at tho centre of the sun, by a .straight
line drawn from that point to the planet, called the

radius vector; and its amount is reciprocally propor-
tional to the periodic time of the planet.

An - ular Section. (Gmm.) Thediviaion of an angle
into any number of equal parts. The bisection of an

anglo is accomplished by elementary geometry. The
trisection requires tho aid of solid geometry, being
equivalent to the solution of a cubic equation. The

general division of an angle into any proposed number
of equal parts is a problem which mathematicians have
not yet been aide to solve. In modern mathematics, the

term Angular Sections is used to denote that branch of

analysis which is employed in the investigation of the

properties of circular functions.

Aii$?ular'ity, n. The quality of being angular, or

having corners.

Angularly, adv. In an angular manner; with angles
or c<>rnera.

An'ffularness, n. The quality of being angular.
An'sulate<l, a. Formed with angles or corners ; as,

anguiited figures.

Aii'fpiilodcn'tate, a. (Bot.) Angularly toothed, as
certain leaves. Lttudon.

n^'ulom'ctor, . (Geam.) An instrument for meas-

uring external angles.
Ais.'iulH il.y, n- The state of being angular, (o.)

Aliens. See FORFAR, COUNTY OF.

ii'jjiis, EARLS OF, several members of tho Douglas fam-

ily, who, under the reign of the Stuarts in Scotland, dis-

tinguished themselves by the fierceness with which they
exercised the great power they possessed.

iig^us'tate, a. [Lat. angustus, narrow.) "When any
part sensibly diminishes in breadth.

Aii^ustifo'liate, ANOUSTIFO'LIOUS, a. [From Lat. an-
</n t/i-\ narrow, and J'ulium, leaf.] (hot.) Having narrow
leaves.

Au'halt, a former duchy of fJermany, bet. Lat. 51 and

5ii, N., and Lon. 11 and 13 E., almost surrounded by
Prussian Saxony. Area, 869 sq.m. Its surface, watered

by the rivers Saale and Elbe, is hilly to the N.W
,
hut

in tho -centre forms a fertile plain. It contains the
forest of Bernberg, embracing within its limits mines
of iron, copper, and lead. Prod. Corn, wine, tobacco.

flax, fruits, Ac. ; it also possesses manufactures of wool-

lens, earthenware, and hardware. The inhabitants are

chiefly Protestant, and engaged in agricultural pur-
suits. A, was formerly divided into three distinct

sovereign dukedoms, A.-CS/ften, A.-Bernbera, and A.
Dessctu. After 1863, however, the two former lines

dying out, they became merged into the remaining one
of A .-/><&*((. The latter has since become absorbed in-

to the German empire. Chief tmcm ; DESSAU, BEBNUERO,
and COTHEN, (q. v.) /top. 197,041.

Antiarinoti'ir, ANB&KMON'ICAL, a. (Gfcom.) Noting a
kind of double ratio.

Aiihela'tlon, n. [Lat. anMatio.] The act of panting;
the state of being out of breath

An'liolt, a small Danish island in theCattogat, between
Li-.ssoeand Zealand: Lat 56 44' 20" N.; Lou. 11 38' 51"
E. It lias a lighthouse.

Aiiliyclrite, n. (3/i'n.) An orthnrhombic mineral ;
color

white; usually associated with common suit. Spec,
grav. '2-899 to 2'94. (bmp. lime 41-2, sulphuric acid

8-8-100.

AniU'rel, n. [Gr. a. prlv.,and eidf.a, form.] (Phytitj.)
Tho name given to monsters characterized by a total

"ftnt of specific form or shape, occurring sometimes
in the cow and human species.

Anight', Aniffhts', adv. [Prof, a and night.] In tho

night-tfm*.

" Sir Toby, you must come In earlier anights; your MM**,

My lady, lakes great exceptions at your 111 hours." iVtoi*.

Anliy UroiiN," [tir.a. priv., and y</vr, water.] (Vm.\
Without water. A term applied to salts, and to certain

acids when deprived of water.

A'ni. The former capital of Armenia, now in ruins.

{Xniil.) The Keel-bill.

Crntnphngii utif, a bird

of the family Cnrvlit~

which is a com m< >n

inhabitant of the hot-

ter regions of South
America, and partic-

ularly of Brazil, but
is also met with in

some parts of North
America, as well as in
several of the West In-

dia islands. The gen-
eral color ofthese birds I

is black, with more '

or less metallic reflec-

tions, and they have a
short, arched bill, very
much compressed.
They live in flocks: the
skirts ofwoods and the
borders of flooded sa-

vannas being their fa-

vorite haunts. Many
pairs are said to use the,

same nest,which is built Pig. 130. KEE

onthobranchesoftrees, (Crotophaga ani.)

and of a large size. Their flesh being rank, is not edible.

Anil. n. [Suukr. nt'ti, indigo. J (Ctmi.) A kind of indigo,
obtained from the plant Jndignfera anil, native of West
Indies. It differs from the In-lignfera tinc.tria, the true

indigo, in having compressed legumes which are- not
(orulose.

An'ilo. a. [Lat. airilis, from anus.] Resembling an old

woman; doting.
Anil ir Acid, INDIOOTIC ACID. (CVii.) A light yellow-

ish-white, crystalline substance, soluble in 1.000 parts
water, fusible and volatile; it unites readily with ha-es,
mid forms well crystallized sails. It is obtuiud by
adding pounded indigo to nitric acid, diluted with an
eijnal volume of water. A. acid is also formed by tho
action of nitric acid on saliciue or salicilic acid. J'tn-m.

Aiiiriiie, CRYSTALLINE, CvANOL. M. (f?in.) A power-
ful base.; colorless oily fluid of spec. grav. VO'JO. Taste

burning, aromatic; smell vinous; boiling-point 320;
evaporates at nil temperatures, and becomes brown in

air; it does not, in solution, affect vegetable colors;
dissolves phosphorus, Biilphiir, camphor, and resin;

coagulates albumen, and Ibrm* crystalline sails with
acids. It is obtained trom nitro-benzine by dissolving
the latter in alcohol, saturating the solution with

ammonia, and passing a current of sulphuretted hydro-
gen through the deep-red mixture. The current of gas
is a^ain to be renewed, until sulphur ceases to separate
on standing. Hydrochloric acid is then added in exec-si

to the solution, and the alcohol being removed by
evaporation, a clear, slightly colored fluid, aniline,

remains, possessing the characters of an organic base.

A. has a remarkable analogy with ammonia. It is

readily detected by its producing, in minute quantities,
with solutions of chloride of lime, a fine violet-blue,

resembling ammoniacal oxide of copper. Form. CjoIljN.
Aniline was first obtained in separate form by Unvi-r-

dorhen, in lt>26. A. yields brilliant colors of high
importance for dyers. But the discovery of this pre-
cious coloring principle is eo recent, and has given rise

to a branch of industry of such extent, that much con-
fusion still exists in reference to the very names of the
various colors obtained from A. In such a state of

things, and new discoveries being made every day, we
refer to the word KOSANIUNE, name given in IS."** by
Prof. Hoffman to the aniline, crimson, for a complete
classification of the aniline dyes.

Anil'ity, An ilenoss, n. [Lat. anilitag.] The state

of being an old woman ; the old age of woman ; dotage.

Anil'o-cyaiiic Acid, . (f/if.m.) A volatile liquid,
with a pungent odor, boiling fit ;i.">4, obtained by heat-

ing melanoximide. Form. C^MI^O*
.iiil'o-iiK'lIone, I'HF.NILK-.MLLI.OXE, n. (fftfm.) A
fluid obtained by heating melnnilino. It consists of
mellino (C6N 4), coupled with phenile (Cull*), lees hy-
drogen.

An iiun. n. [Lat., the soul.] This Latin word WHS for-

merly more than now used among divines and natural-

ists, to denote the soul, or principle of life in animal;
alcio among chemists, to denote the volatile or spirituous

part of bodies. Anima Afundi, a phrase formerly used

to denote, a certain pure ethereal substance or spirit

diffused through the mass of the world, organizing and

actuating the whole and the different parts.

(Mas.) With animation; in a spirited manner.
Aitimaclvor'sion, n. [Fr., from Lat. animadvcrrio.]
Reproof; severe censure; blame.
" He dismlMed their commUslon with severe and sharp animuH-

version." Clarendon.

Animadver'sive, a. That has the power ofjudging
or perceiving.
" The repreicntntinn of o>ij**ts to the soul, tbe only animiftrrr.

tivt principle, are conveyed by motion* made ou the Ininiuiliate

organ:) of sense." Granville. (o.)

Animadver'siveness, n. The power of animad-

verting, (o.)

Animadvert', v. n. [Lat. animadverUre.] To pass cen-

sures upon.



ANIM ANJO A N K I .

of Us*] iuoam (i arable tibakupcarc."

Ono who AiiitiiiidrerU orAniinadvert'er, n.

An'imal. n. (Lat., Fr., Sp., animal ; from Lat. animn,
bntiith, hi*-.] A U-iiivr which liven, mo v**, and frela. It in

very ihfli nit Io define jM"p--ii\ uli. ( r ,n .unm.i] in, on
thn onliniuy !-iMrH'T.-i ol mum. I 1 1 !< -e,-m to be |M>B-
iM-s-i.-(| dy ve^rj;ibl--' all*-!, und thtit* it ln-rome* almost

impM-Ml.I" Io S^_>' *h"IJ (ll.ilN.4l III'- (M/ien .it,, I

lite IV'"-. It in very i-;i-y I. r ;in> p- -i ion to te|] th*- di(

(<T"iii ( IwtWfeii ii /i'ri -iii'l an '//., mid to refer tlittm

I heir proper kin Adonis in nature ; hut when \\,- <|r , , ,,,

to (he minute forms of each kin^l'-m, it l*-omes \

'' dmgly di/licult I" assert xvl.ii h in un animal am
which id u pi. int. Many minute form*, which h.i\,- ,

cupied tin- attention of mirr <> "\" > ud which
(or a l'N^t h of time h.ive p,ii-.>-d n n ;i

]

,i. i ,
! [. ,r .,[11111.1! -.

are now pM.ve.d tu be vegetables ; and there are Still

many which tlie zoologist and ItotaiiHt nniM, for tin

tini" iH'inc, accept iw common properly. In genera:
terms, however, an uninml may ho defined itfl a being
w hii-lt in capalilc of nourishing itself und f reproducing
iLt species, which ha* sensation, und is endowed with
the power of voluntary/ inoti>

Pertaining tu animals. <ien-rally used in contra-

apainful Anlinalizn'tJon, n. [Fr animnli*atimt.]
- The ; '-' - * ' ' '

An
v the

iiliultxr. >-. *i. [Fr. am'mafiVr.] To give animal
t" to; Ul "iid'.w with the pi,.p,.in-i .| an jinitiial. To

distinction ut rutitmal, .tfn'ritiiiil, in

Animal Kingdom. There are three ^ri

of natural objects called kingdom.1* of nature, the nun-

oral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms. The animal king-
dom ernl.nu es alt living creatures defined to be animal <

and it in the province of the zoologist to arrange t)ii

itrt classes, orders, families, und genera, an-ording t<

their nalniMl afliniti."*. /ui]ogv being the department
of Natural History which treats of animal*, it is under
this name that un account unl le given of the- different

H_VHt"HH adopted I>V tile Ilia- !'! * ot the vielu'e. KUCll as

Linmuus, Cuvier. (.Jeofttvy St. Ililaire, und Agassiz.
Aii.ni tlriilar. Animal'culiiie,. Belonging to,
or looking :i-> animalcules.

AiiimaE Vtilc, n. i Fr., from l.at. <inim<ilcu?ttm, a little

animal. j (&x~tl .) The name commonly given to tboae
minute forms of animal life only visiMu by means of
m i^nifying-g!;is*es. Nothing can ho more vague or in-

appropriate than thi* name, >itice It nly expresses the
Binall dimensions of the beings to which it is applied,
and does not indicate any of th"ir characteristic peculi-
finti-'-i. In the infancy of microscopic knowiedge.it was
iii.tnral to associate together all those creatures whose
Internal structure could not be clearly made out with
tip- instruments then in u-e; ttnd thus tho most hetero*

geneona assemblage of plants, /.oophytes, minute cruata-

ccanx, &c., came to be aggregated with the true animal
cnU'.-H under thifi head. The i Ian-* wiw being gradually
limited by the removal of all such forma as could be
referred toother*; but still very little was known of tho
real nature of those that remained in it. until the Btudy
was taken up I'v I'rof. Khrenberg, with the advantage
ol instruments which had derived new and vastly tin

proved capabilities from the application of the principle
of Achromatism. The most important result of his

study was the separation of the entire assemblage into
two distinct group*, ono, th Infusoria, being of very
low, and the other, the Pnlygastricu t of comparatively
high organization. Lately the name AWt/tru, or Rota-

Ft ft. 131.

( VorticelU nthiilifera). 75 times fti lre. 2. 8*pa-

I.

rau- b-niv <>r the *me, 300 ll

c. i-"M tractile vehicle,

KirriPitbA t 7Vio/>hfAnimus (/orurjli*>, 300 ti

i. has

. .

Us size ; a, mouth ; 6, n

s tu lite.

snlp>titnted for Polyg.istrica, and a group
has been separated from tin- Infusoria to form the lowest
order of the Protn/oa under the name of Khizopoda.
He,- INFUSORIA, UOTIFERA, and KHIZOPODA. See also
PROT07-\.

Animal CtiliHt, n. A person versed in the knowledge
iU" aniiu. ib-iil -.

Aiiiiiinl Ctiliim, n; pi. ANIMALCULA. [Lat] An ani-
malcule.

Ait imitl-Flon-Vr. n (Z<*X,} The popular name of
Home specir-s nf the ACTINIA, */ r.

Au'llllilliNll, (i. Like an animal.
Ail illlillisMi, n. [Fr. nninwbsme.} The state of ft be-

iiu only actuated by sensual appetites; animal naluie;
sensuality.

Aninial'lty, n. [Fr. animaliU.] The state of animal
exiKteiico or nature.

lif

: riYvri into iinnn.il m.itt.-r \>y th

\ n iniJiliiOHH. n. The same u AHIMUJTT. (o.)An ilium 4'ilv, i" 'v./oru-V-, a vill.igt. uf Cuwju* co
iti't. -.'I;, m. s u ofD

An iiii

alive; t., giv.- life t..; H.S, th- >.,'ul atnmatfs the
man inu-t ha,.- I n animated by a high, r i*.

give towers to; t*> lu-ightei, th<? ujwi-n or effect of an
thing.
" But none, >h t none can animate the Irn
And toe uuu itrtni. wilu tool >ouli Impln."

nrago; toiucitc; to gire spirit to.

"Th more to animate the people, he luod oahlih . . .

uoto tuem with a luutl vuicc.

di.-m wrr* bur -i.-il(aiw In Pal.-rmo on HM
had UM .|.-Ke t. Mwtfu.When hi* fl.-.-I ,. r.pnir..| |. fhr- fc.liiur.it of iVtvr of

Armfoa, who hid >,-- .

J

.ll

Ul hoOMu
*" ls ' *>-: Ut-am; Or.

."*'j*'i'lla am
pin'Un. q. r. : ! importl tr
ItnlT U Uwd M ft roDilim^nt. awl IB t
of liquurii ftlx>

An'lmnte, o. Alive; possessing animal life.
" Tbe diiiirble nature of anir*<ttt bodln." ttcntley.

AllilllM(C<l. r l,ively;< i ; full of llfeonpiri
' Warrior* ilie flrci with anim.itftt ouo<l,
Poun b.Um Into tec blerdlox lover wounds." AH

An'inial4*r, N. One who animates; an animator.
Ill iiiiulliiK*/> a Oi%inglife; --nhvi nin^- ; .jm, k.-nin K
Aiiiina'tlon, n. [Fr., from kit. animatio.] The art o
animating, or the state of being animated. Life; HT
liness ; vivacity ; cheerfulness; brinkuess ; alacrity
activity; alertness.

iuimnt.v<>. (i. That which has tho power of giving

Vn Jninlor, n. [Lat.] That which animate* or gives lift

Ail line, w. [Fr. ,iHiW, living.] (O>m.) A resin exudinK
from the stem of the Hymrwra cnurbarii, and containing
insects entrapped In it, whence its name. It Is distln
guished from copal by its ready solubility in alcohol
is used by varnish-makers, and for scenting pastille*.
ii'tm, a. fFr., llTing.] (Jfer.) Applied to the eyes
of a rapacious animal when borne of n different tincture
from the creature itself.

Aii'lliiliio. n. (Ctiem.) An oily base, with a peculiar
smell, soluble in 20 parts cold water, very soluble in

alcohol ; obtained from rectified ojl of Dlppel by snturat-

ing with ammonia, and distilling. It changes reddened
litmus to a violet bine.

A niii) font, n. [Fr., from Lat. animus, the soul.1 (Phtio*;
The dot-trine of the anima mtintti, as held by Stahl ; the
doctrine that all tho phenomena of animal economy are

produced by the agency of the soul, or by a vital prinri
pie, distinct from the substance of the body. Wtwcester

n. An adherent to tho doctrine of animism
AiiimoHe', a. [Lat. antnumu.J Full of spirit; hot
vehement.

Viiiiiios ity, n. [Fr. animnn'//, from Twit, animfxitat.
Vehemence of hatred; passionate malignity. It impliei
rather the disposition to break out into outrage! than
the outrage itself.

Aii'lon, n. [Or. ana, upwards, and io, I go.] (Chem.
When a substance In decomposed by the galvanic battery
tho elements into whicli it is resolved are termed urn*
the element going to the onodf is an electro-m-gatiTe
body, or nn-i'm, white the element which proceeds to
the catftrxU la an electro-poeitlvp, or cat-itm, \\}>- i

water is decomposed, oxygen U attracted by the positive
plus, or zinc pole, or anode, and is therefore tho anlon
or electro negative body; while hydrogen, going to the
cathode minus, or negative pole, is the cation.

A ii'isaiiiUlo, n. (Cfiem.) An amid obtained by actinj
on chloride of anisyle with ammonia.

Anlsim iliiio, n. (f'hrm.) \Vhite brilliant suMiminj
needles, formed by the action of aniline on chloride ol

anit<yle. firm. C^H
n'iH<' S('-arop.*iio. A?tiSKCiMPHOt.(aiM.) Fbrm
C, ll,.o Crystalline phites obtained from anise oil

Identical with the stearoptene of fennel.

AiilMclto'. n-1 Kr.J A liquor obtained by distillinR aniso

fennel, and coriander-seed with brandy, and sweetening
the product. The A. of Bordeaux, when genuine, is a
dHu-iMiH and very stomachic drink.

An'lftic Acid, DRACONIC ACID, (rtirm.) Colorless brll
liant needles, very soluble In alcohol, obtained by th<

action of nitric acid on anise or estragon stearoiitene
fbrm. C16H7O5IIO.

iiiiNoiiicr'io, a. [Or. a, priv., and menu, parts.] Har
ig not similar or symmetrical piirta.

An'jnr, a British town of Hindoatan, prov. Cutch, near
the N E. shore of the Gulf; Lat. 23 3' N.; Urn. 70 11
K. l'-r>. about 10.00C.

inj'n (fo. a seaport town of S. Hindustan, prov. of
Travancore, ISm.N.N.W. of Cape Comorin ; Lat. 8 37 1

"

N.: l-ou.76 53' K.

An'Jon* an ancient prov. of France, now ditrH-utM
among the deps. of Maine et Loire. Lnfre-tnfirripure,

\etnlee, Iii'ire et Loire, Sarthe, lie ft Vilaine, Muyenne,
and Dcnx-Scvres.

An Jon. COUNTS, afterwards Dims or. a powerful French

fatnily, clo-iely i onn.-,-te.l with the ro\al I

wh maintained a cotiRtderatdtt share of inil<[

until the rei-ii of Louis XI The most ancient branch of

I

t-iii' * derives its origin from In^ell>ert,a favorite

ot rtnuie- the Bald, A. n **:.. Ii, the 1,1th century,
Charlfs, fourth son of Louis VIII., began the second

'i of the house of Anjou. and !.-< uu-' the hnul of

tin- (.nelphic party in Italy. He endeavored by crnh-
in- the t.hihelimi to found an empire in Italy, but was
misuo -es-ful. Whilst engaged in thli work, the cele-

brated massacre, historically known a* tti-

VwiMra," took place. In which 4.000 of his French sol-

Pig. 132. .urigi (Pimpiiulia anintm).
to relieve flatulence, Ac., particularly In Infant*. It has
an aromatic, agreeable smell, and a warm, sweetish
taste. It cooUins a volatile oil, which is nearly color-

less, has the odor and Uu.te of the tred, and te saplOTsd
for similar purposes, Sp. grmv. -9667. It Is soluble la
alcohol.

Anjou, FRAKCIS, Duke of, ft. 1.SM. and crmUd at his

birth, Duke of Alencon. He was the youngest son of

Henry II. of France, by his queen Catharine d Medici*.
In 1673 he was present at the siege of La KucheJlcL
On the death of his brother Charles IX., a plot was)
formed to place A. on the throne; on the fai.ur* of
which, he, along with bis bruther-in-law Hriiry. king
of Navarre, was imprisoned. Afterwards, u-ing recon-
ciled with the king, Henry III., he received the dukedom
of Anjou. In 1676 he headed the Catholic party, and
In the next year assisted the Fleming.., then al war
with the Spanish power. In 1681 he was chosen sover-

eign of the Netherlands; but bis despotic sBods of gov-
ernment made the people revolt, and be was Anallr

expelled from the country. I). In France, 1684.

An'krr. n. [Dat.aitcter.l (Om.) An oW Dutch *
of capacity still used in Russia, and eqoal to 9% wine

gallons.
tlikcrllr, n (Jft'ii.) A rbomttohrdral mineral; whlu
with tints of gray, red. and brown; follaUd, slightly

translucent, brittle, lustre p**r!y. ft.*. It becosnes bUck
magnetic. Spec. grav. 3-OfiO; camp.
which the niagnesia Is B
Jde of Imn.

Ank 'lam, a town of Prussia, prov. of Pomermnis., on
the I'eene. 47 m. N.W. of Stettin. It carries on a con-

siderable trade in -d-ipl-mlding and shipping. Ap. I0,om.

4n'kle, M. [A.& andsow; Ger. and D. swJbsr.J (Anat.)
The Joint which connects the ftx>t to the lf.

An klr-bone, n. Hie bone of the ankle ; the sstra-

An'klVd. a. Having, or relating to ankles; as. a well-

.

V Ilk let. n. An ornament tliat women fastSCIsd to lb*

ankle-band of each leg. mentioned in

the Bible (Is. Iii. 1*.,
-
tinkling ornar

ments about their fcet.") They wer.
as common as bracelets and armlets,
and made of much the same mate-
rials. They are still worn in the

Bast, and Lati- ,jnotes
from a song. In allusion to the,

pleasure cauiied by their sound,
the ringing of thine atUdelt has

deprived me of resoon." Hence. Mo-
hammed forbade them in

let them not make a noise with
thejr feet, that their ornaments
whi, h hide may (thereby) be dto- Fif-ISS
covered." ( A'orait, xxir. 81.)
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Aiiko'lmr, an Abyssinian town in the State of Shoa,

built on a mountain 8,198 feet above the level of tho sea.

Pop. betwwn 111,000 and 15,OuO, living iu thatched houses
shaded with treat

Aiik'ol, or ANDKHO, a town of Bokhara, Asia, 75 m. W,
of Balkh; Lat. 36 48'; Lon. 00 K; pop. ubout 26,000.

Ankylo'sis, n. See ANCHYLOSIS.

An'lace, n. See ASKLACB.

Ann, St., the mother of the Blessed Virgin, and the
wife of Joachim.

Ann, or Anne, St., in British N. America, alakesitu-
ated i>0 in. N. of I^iko Superior, into whicb by a small

river it empties itself.

Ann, St., in British N. America, a seaport on the r.

side of Capo Breton.

Ann, St. See FRIDBRICTOM.

Ann, St., in Jamaica, a village and parish in Middlesex

co., on the N. coast, liU m. W. of Port Maria.

An'ua. [Ur.. Lat., ami Hind.; Hub. Hannah.} The sis-

ter of Dido (Virgil, .fcV<W, iv.) The wife of Tobit, and
his support in poverty. The daughter of Phauuul, and
a prophetess.

Au'iiJi, n. (Oam.) In the E. Indies, a coin of 12 pie, or

the 16th part of a rupee, worth about $0.03.

An'na. in Illinois, a township and village of Union co.
;

pop. of township, *J,t>y".

Alum Comiiena, a daughter of the Byzantine em-

poror Alexius Comnenus I.; conspired at his death to

give the crown to her husband Nicephorus Brenniiis,
but iu vain. She had considerable literary ta^te, and
wrote the Alexiad, a history of her father's reign. I). 1 1 4S.

Anna Ivanowiia, empress of all the Russias. It.

16>J4. She w;vs the daughter of the Czar Ivan Alexio-

witch, married tho Huke of C'Mirland in 1710, and suc-

ceeded to the throne on the death of Peter II., in 17-10.

She invested her favorite Biron with almost absolute

power, and he governed the empire with intolerable

tyranny. During A.'s reign, Russia was at peace with hor

neighbors, excepting only the war in which she engaged
to place Augustus III. on tho tlirone of Poland ; and
that with the Turks in 17'iti, terminated by the peace
of Belgrade in 1739. D. 1740. She was succeeded by
her grand-nephew Ivan.

An'naberg, (St.,) a mining town of Saxony, in the
circle of the Brzgeblrge, S m. S.W. of Marienburg. Its

inhabitant* are principally occupied in its mines, which

produce tin, silver, and cobalt. J*>p. about 10,500.

An'nabergite, n. (Mm.) A synonym of arseniate
of nickel. See NICKEL.

Ann'a^lidown, a parish of Connaught, Ireland, 7 m.
from Halway; pop. 4,500.

An'nallst, n. A writer of annals.

Au'nalize, r. a. To record in annals.

An'iialM, n. pi. [Fr. annals, from Lat. annalis.'] A spe-
cies of history, in which events are related in the exact
order of chronology. They differ from perfect history
in this, that annals are a bare relation of what passes
every year, as a journal is of what passes every day ;

whereas, history relates not only the transactions them-
selves, but also the causes, motives, and springs of ac-

tion. The name comes from the first annual records of
the Romans, which were called Annales Pontificum, or
Annates Afaximi. The word A. is also applied to period-
ical publications containing the transactions of socie-

ties, &c.

Aii'immhoe. or ANNAMAB(E, one of tho four fortified

forts occupied by Britain on the Gold Coast of Africa;

pop. about 3,000.

Aniianioo'ka, or ROTTERDAM, one of the Friendly Is-

lands, about 10 in. in circuit.

Alln mi, a seaport-town of Scotland, co. of Dumfries,
on a small river of the same iiame; pop. of borough,
3,473.

An'nandale, in Scotland, the name given to the val-

ley traversed lengthwise by the river Annan. It con-

tains many Roman antiquities.

Aniiup'oiiH. ["The city of Anne."] A town of Nova
Scotia, on the river of the same name, and on the S.W-
side of the Bay of Fundy ; Lat. 40 47' N. ; Lon. 66 50^ W.
Although the first European settlement in N. America,
having been founded in 1604, it has never flourished. It

was called Fort Royal by the French. Pop, of town and
county of the same name, 1(5,573.

Annan'olis, in Maryland, a city and port of entry,
cap. of the State and of the co. of Anne Arundel, on the
S.W. side of tho Severn, 2m. from its mouth, 40 m. E.N.
B. of Washington. A. was at first settled in 1C40, under
tho name of Providence, afterward changed to Anne
Arundeltown, and finally named A., in honor of Queen
Anne. It IB the seat of St. John's College, incorporated
in 1787, and of the U. S. Naval Academy. Pop. 6,744.

Annap'oliH, in Illinois, a post-office of Crawford co.

Aniiap'olis, in Indiana, a post-villago of JParke co.,
75 m. W, of Indianapolis ; pop. 279.

Aniian'oli**, in Ohio, a village of Crawford co., 70 m
N of Columbus ; pop. 263.
a puat-vlU. of Jefferson co., 15 m. W. of Steubenville

;
139.

Ann;ij> oil* Junction, in Maryland^ a post-office
ol Anne Arvmdel co.

Ann Ar'bor, in Michigan a flourishing city, cap. of
washtenaw co., on the river Huron 3S m W. of Detroit
The State University, established here In 1837, possesses
an extensive library, an astronomical observatory, and a
well appointed chemical laboratory; its fine buildings,
pleasantly situated, constitute one of the attractions of
the town. Manf. Wool, iron, agricultural implements,
and flour. Pup. of the township, 7,363.

An'nates, n.pl. [From L&t.annus.](Eccl. Hist.) A year's
income due to the Pope, on the death of any bishop
abbot, or p;n-irth-prie=tt, to lie paid by his successor In
1789, they were finally abolished in France.

An '11aton, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Grant co.

Anuawai'ka, in Alabama, a post-office, of DeKalbco.
Au'iiawail, in illitn, a post-village ami township of

Henry co., on the Chicago and Hock Inland K,ulm,uL
14ti m. W.S.W. i>f Chirao. and 36 111. K. by S. of Rock
Island

; pop. of township 1,-61.

Anne, (owO Queen ot Great Britain, B. 1664. The second

daughter of King James II. by his first wife Anne Hyde.
She married, iu 16S3, Prince George of Denmark, and
succeeded to the crown upon the death of William III.

in 1 7 "2. The principal events in bur reign were the
war of the Spanish succession ; the great achievements
of the Kuglisli troops under the celebrated Dnku of Marl-

borough (<?.v.) in Flanders and Germany, by which the

military supremacy oi France was shattered; tho estab-
li~hinent of the union of the until then separate king-
doms of England and Scotland in 1700 ; and the d.i-h-

iug successes of the Earl of Peterborough in Spain.

During the reign of A., the rivalry of the two great po-
litical parties, the Wbigsand the Tories, rose to extreme
violence; the latter, or Jacobite faction, looking upon
the, queen as secretly favoring the views of her brother,
the exiled Pretender, to tho succession. A. was of an
winy and placable disposition, and during the greater
part of her life was entirely under the control of her

imperious friend and confidante, Sarah, Duchess of
Mai Ihuiou-h. She, however, at last fell into disgrace,
and was succeeded in the post of favorite by Mrs. Mash-
am, one of her attendants, a woman of obscure birth

and mediocre character. Her reign is especially cele-

brated as a literary sera, from tho number of great
writers who then flourished, the munificent patronage
bestowed upon them, and the high esteem in which the
world of letters was generally hold. Among tho illus-

trious literati of this period are found tho names of

Pope, Swift, Bolingbroke, Newton, &c. D. 1712.

Anne OF AUSTRI t, Queen of France, n. 1604, was tho eldest

daughter of Philip II. of Spain, and married King Louis
XIII, in 1615. During tho lifetime of her husband she
was constantly at variance with his great minister. Car-
dinal Richelieu. Tho Duke of Buckingham was deeply
attached to Anne, anil made open love to her. She rep-
rimanded him so gently that it was thought she re-

turned his affection. When Louis XIII. died, in 1643,

Anno, as mother of tho infant monarch, was appointed
regent, and displayed no ordinary political tact in mak-
ing Cardinal Ma/arin her minister. The Parisians,
however, were uneasy; Mazarin was a foreigner, his

financial policy was unpopular, and an insurrection arose
which might have assumed fearful dimensions. It is

known in French history as the war of the Fronde, q. v.

The queen, the cardinal, and their partisans were opposed
to the nobility of the kingdom and the citizens of the

capital. Tho former finally prevailed. She died at the

iige of sixty-four in 1066. She was beautiful in person,
had much of German phlegm and Austrian pride, yet she
was amiable and forgiving.

Anne DE BEAUJEU, the eldest daughter of Louis XI. of

France, B. 1462. Her father, jealous of her talents, mar-
ri'-d her to Pierre de Bourbon, Sire de Beaujen, a prince
of dull understanding. On the death of Louis XI. she was
acknowledged governess of the kingdom, during the

minority of her brother, Charles VIII. The Duke of
Orleans having insulted Anne, she ordered him to be

arrested, when he speedily fled, and sought refuge in

Brittany. Anneattacked theBretons and routed them,
took tho Duke, their leader, prisoner; and by the politic

marriage of tho young king of Franco to her namesake,
the youthful duchess of Brittany, that country was an-
ufted to the French crown. She retained her rank and
influence after Charles VIII. had ascended the throne;
and when, dying childless iu 1498, he was succeeded by
the Duke of Orleans, that prince respected her claims
and position, and said,

" that it did not become the king
ot" France to avenge tho feuds of the Duke of Orleans."
D. 1522.

Anne OF BOHEMIA, B. 1367, was the eldest daughter of the

Kmpcror Charles IV., and married Richard II., king of

England, in 1380. She may justly be regarded as one of
the nursing-mothers of the Reformation, for she protected
Wickliffe towards tho close of his life, when threatened

by the Council of Lambeth in 33S2. It wan she who ob-

tained an amnesty for the multitude who had become
involved in tho insurrection headed by Wat Tyler. This

mediation, and her conspicuous virtues, acquired for

her the title of the ''Good Queen Anne." D. without

issue, 1394.

Anne Boleyn. See H.H.KVV.

Anne UE BKKTAONS, or of BRITTANY, n. at Nantes, 1476,

was the only daughter of Francis II., duke of Brittany.
Louis of Orleans, heir-presumptive to the French throne,
when he fled to Brittany (see ANNR DE BEAUJF.U), be-

came deeply enamored of her; and Anne, not yet fif-

teen, gave him in return her first love. Compelled to

marry tho young King Charles VIII., she acted with

fidelity and discretion, and at his death displayed deep
grief. But her old lover, now Louis XII., divorced the
deformed lady ho had been compelled to espouse, and
hiinn persuaded Anno to forget her sorrow by marrying
him at Nantes. It is said that us queen of France she
exercised unbounded influence over her husband, and
her detractors affirm that she sacrificed France to the

petty intrigues of Brittany. D. 1514.

Anne of C'leves, daughter of John, 3d duke of Cleves,
B. 1515. She married in 1540, Henry VIII., king of Eng-
land, and became his fourth wife. She was divorced
from him in a few months afterward, and lived in pri-

vacy until her death in 1557.

Anne Ar'undel, in Maryland, a county situated in
the central part of tho State, on the W. shore of Chesa-

peake Bay, about 5 in. 8. of Baltimore. Area, 750 sq. m.

The Patapsco river bounds it on the N. and N.E., th
Patnxent on the S.W., nnd its cast-Til part is traversed

by South and Severn rivers. Surface, varying from un-

dulating to hilly; MHI. generally fertile. It* > tuple

prod uc t.s are wheat, oats, maize, tobacco, hay. and butter.

Copper and Iron art- found here. A. is tho tliird co. in the
State an respects population, nnd contains Annapolis
the capital ol Maryland. It takes its name from Anne
Arundel. wife of Cecil, Lord Baltimore. Pup. '44,457.

Aline, St., in Illinnis. See Si. ANNE,
Anne. St., in Central America. See SANTA ANNA.
AIIIIC. St., a river of Lower Canada, which after a S.W.
flow of about 120 m

,
effects a junction with the St. Law-

rence on its N. bide, 60 m. W.S.W. of Quebec. At its

embouchure it is 1,200 ft. broad. It in scarcely naviga-
ble, owing to it- numerous shoal* and rapids.

Anne, St., a seaport of Marie-Ualunde, in the West
India islands.

Anne, St., in Lower Canada, a town on the S. side of
the river St. Lawrence. Lat. 49 N.; Lon. 66 2;V W.

Ail lie, Ste., in Guadaloupe, a village of (irand-Terre on
the S. coast, about 12 m. K.8.E. of Point-a-Pitre.

Anneal', v. a. [A.S. an&lan, to kindle.] To soften and
temper class, iron, Ac., by heating and gradually cooling.

Anneal'i !{?,?). (CkemJ A process applied in thenianu-
larture of glass or pome metals, to prevent the particles

arranging themselves in tluit condition which produces
a brittle quality. When glass and metals, more partic-
ularly iron or steel, have been heated to a red heat,
they are very brittle. Glass drops, for example, made
in the form of what are termed Prince KuprrCs droj*,
are so brittle, that when touched sharply with a stone,
or when a portion is broken off, they fly into a thmi-and

fragments ; glues requires, therefore, to bo annealed a
process consisting in placing it into a furnace for many
hours, and gradually drawing it to a cooler part of Ihe
oven. Malleable iron, when it is to be subjected to pres-
sure, requires annealing. Thus, boiler-plates, which are
drawn out by rollers, are placed for some time in an an-

nealing furnace. Tempering of steel is an analogous
process, and consists in heating the metal t various

temperatures. The explanation of the process of an-

nealing depends upon the theory of heat which may he

adopted. According to the immaterial theory, the par-
ticles of iron and glass are placed by the high temper-
atures of preparation in a peculiar condition, opposed
to the attraction of cohesion ; the cohesive force being
restored by the modified application of heat in the an-

nealing and tempering process.

Annec'tant, a. Annexing.
Annecy', a town of France, dep. of Haute-Savoie, 22 m.

8. of Geneva; pop. 10,737. The town is Mtuated on the
N. Mill- of the lake of the same name, 9 m. long, and be-
tween 1 and 2 m. broad ; 1,426 ft. above the sea-level.

Aiine-cke-Ia-Pe'ra<le, Ste., in Lower Cunnda, a

post-village of Port Neuf co., on St. Anne river, 57 m.
W. by N. of Quebec.

Anne-<le-la-Pocatiere, Slo., in Lower Canada, a

post-village and parish in Kaimmrai-ka < o., on the S.

bank of the St. Lawrence, 75 m. below Quebec. It is a
considerable place, and possesses a well-attended col-

lege. Pfip. of parish about 2,6."0.

V n M*-<ios- IMa i lu-s. Ste., in Lower Canada, a par-
ish and village in Terrebonue co., 26 m. N.W. of Mon-
treal

; pop. about 1,620.

?, Ste., in Lower Canada, a

post-village and purir-h in St Maurice co., on a river of
the same name. 75 m. N.K. of Montreal. Pop. abt. 2,020.

Anne-du->*or<l, Ste., in Lower Canada, a village
and parish of Montmorenci co., on the N. bank of the
St. Lawrence, 18 m. from Quebec. Pop. about 910.

Annel'ideN, ANNELIDA, or ANNELIDS, n.pl. [From Lat.

ann'.dus, a little ring.] (Xool.) An order of Annulosa,
Including all the higher kinds of worm-like animals,
often called red-blooded worms, tho greatest part of

which aro marine, though there are several species
which inhabit fresh water, and t-omo which live on laud.

Their body is usually very long, divided into numerous
segments similar and equal to each other, except at the

two extremities; but in the lower forms, such as the

Leech, the segmcntary
division is very indis-

tinctly seen, on account
of the general softness
of the integument. A
large portion of the ma-
rine annelids have spe-
cial respiratory appen-
dages, into which the
fluids of the body nre
sent for aeration, and
these are situated upon
the head (fig. 134) in

those species which { like

the Si'rpula, Ferebulla,

ffabrllaria, Ac.) have
their bodies enclosed by
tubes, either formed by
a shelly substance pro-
duced from their own
substance, or built up
by the agglutination of

grains of sand, frag-*

incuts of shell, Ac.;
whilst they are distrib-

uted along the two hides

of the body in such as
swim freely through the Fig. 134. BERPULA LACTATA.

water, or crawl over the
surface of rocks, as is the case with tho AV/viV/n? ; or

biinply bury themsi-lvoe in the sand, as the Aretticofa
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or "Lob-worm." In th'--.e rejpjmtory appendages the
eirml.it ion o!' tin- fluid-* nmy I"

rro.copj.-
' \.iitn mi ti"ii. The*,, i!, ,T, kind*,

the on ''id tin 1 "th'T n-.tiiilly n-d. Author*
are divided on the qnesti'm of hi< li t tfaM t\\. ilmd*

re|.r .-n
1

l!i" '.1.....1 <>f nth-'! .H'H- nl.iled animals.

Annella'la, n. //. s.-.- ASM i, -A,

AmisiHiiv, in tfalfu, a township of

4.'i in K. by --v M! H.tnunr: /*y. itllt - 1 1(l -

AnilC'H, tfl., ill l-mv.-r I'.m.id.i. .t p--t \i]!.i^". ;

St. X. Bout do 1'lsle, distant from Mi>nti<-:il Jl in.;

a). i. :;_u

Aiuie'M. SI., in t'pper Canada, a villngoof Nelson towu-

idiip, Halt n

A ll net, 0110 of the Scilly island*, near that nf St

Agn.
Amirx', r. '(. [Fr. OSMMBSr, fttHD I;it. annfctrr*.] T<:

unito :it the end; to ullix; a*, ho annexed a codicil i,.

his will. -To unite, as a smaller ihin^ t" a ;; re.it IT ; H-.

In- ann'-jT'-,! a province, t.. his kingdom. To unito <l p'ts-

teri'iri ; annexation always preMipp<ming Bonn'tluui:.

Thus we may ^
i.v, punishment is annexed to guilt, but

not guilt to punishm* nt.

v. >i. T-> join; to I"- united.

n, Tho tiling annexed.
Alinex-H tioit.an 1 ANVKXMJC, n. The net of annexing;

. Hiijiiix-tioii ; addition: union; an, the annrjcatton i

Texas to the U. State*.

Amiex'ioii, n. Tin' a. t of annexing, (n.)

A iiiD-x IIK-III, 71. The act of annexing, or the thing

Aiini hilHbte, a. [Fr.] That which may be annihi-

lated

Anni liilate. r. a. [Fr. anni'iilr.
}
T n-du

tiling; to put out '>!' UdattW To de.troy, so an to

make the thing otherwise th;ui it was. To annul; to

d>'.tr..y Ih'.- ;tgi'!n-y of any tiling.

Annihilation, n The Ml of reducing to nothing;
tin- .-MI-' "f beillK reduced to nothing.

Aimi'liilator, n. The person who, or the tiling which,
annihilate*.

Amii'hilatory, a. Tending tn annihilate.

A 11 lit 11 Creek, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Mc-
Ki'iiu ro.

; pop. 160.

All it isq 11 AIM. in J/<i.af:ATf5r//K, a post-office of Essex co.

Aiini v<*r'H;irily , !>-. Annually, (o.)

Anniversary, n. [Kr. unmvf.i-taire, from Lat. anni-

vf.rs<trius.\ Kcturning with the revolution of thu )car ;

annual; yearly.
n. A day celebrated as it return* in the course of Hie

year Tho net ol celebration, ur pi-rtormunre, in honor
of tlio annivcrsiry day.

An 110 Dom'ini. !..'*.
'

Abbreviated A. D., the year
of our Lord ; the e nupnt.it ion of I inn- In un mir Saviour's

incarnation It is used in America for nil public deed*
and writings, on which account It la called the "

Vulgar
era."

Aiiiiomiiia'tion, n. [Lat. annominatio.] Allitera-

tion ; rt^no initial inn, (n.)

All'llO Mllll <li. [Lat j
AM.ri-viate.J A. M.. in tho year

of the world; thu computation of i un.' from the cruutiou
ol' the world.

Aiino'iia. n. [Lat., from annus, a your.] A name for-

incrly pven to tho allowance of oil, milt, bread, flesh.

corn, wine, hay, and straw, which was annually pro-
vided by contractor* lor th" m.tinti'naiicn ol' an army.
It win also applied, in English law, to denote anything
contributed by one person towards the .-support of an-
other.

Ann uiiny, a town of France, dcp. of tho Ardrch-', 7 m.
from the Kli'Mir. It is principally <listiii^iii>litd by iU
mannlactiire* of paper, long rtK-konuU the beat in
France. Pnp. 16,271.

Aii'itotale, v. u. [Fr. annoter, from Lat. annotate.]
To make annotations.

Annotation, n. [Fr.] Kxplications or remarks writ-

ten upon books; notes; ordinarily used in the plural.
"

It might appear very improper to publish annotation*, with-
out the text itself whereunio they rolnte." Boyle.

An'notator, and Annota'tiOiiiMt, n. [Fr. anno-
\ writer of note-., or nun"tationa; a scholiast;

a coniun'iitatiir.

Anno'tatory, a. Tli.it contain* annotations.
A ii not to, A5MATTO. ARNOTTO, ONOTO, n. (Cftm.)
Brown ciikew, bein^ the pulp of the sends of the Rixa
mv//,tmi, a shrub of S. Ann-i jra. It has no taste, but a
smell of urine, which h said to bo added to it; soluble
in water, slightly in alcohol and ether wit h orango color,
and in caustic potash with n red color. Sulphuric acid
makes it indigo-blue; nitric acid makes it green; it

contains a yellow and red-coloring matter. A. is some-
times employed for dyeing silk of un orange color, by
immersing the goods in n solution .,f tho dye in potash,
or soda, and brightening by mean* of alum, Tinegar, or
lime juice. It is extensively usoU for dyeing cheeae and
butter.

Announce', r. a. [Fr. nnnoncer, from T,ut annunrinr*.]
To publish; to proclaim; to make known. To pro-
nounc" ; to d.i-htro by a general sentence.

Annoiiiice'metit, n. Th>- act of announcing; pro-
churning, or making known by public untie...

Auiioun'rer. n. The person who announces.

Annoy, r. a. [Vr mnuytr.] To incommode; to Tex; to

tease; to molest.

"Woe to poor man : each outward thin* annoyi him ;

He heap to inward grief, that most destroys him." Sidney.

n. fFr. ennui.] Injury; moh-statinn; trouble.
" What then remain*, but, after nail annoy,
To take the good vicissitude or joy." /'rjr./'n.

Annoy'miee. n. [O. Fr. annmmirr.] That which an-

noys ; the state of being annoyed ; or the act of annoying.

Annoy'er* n. The pf-nwin who annoy*.
Aiinoy'iUK, p. a, I > v:; tr*fng; mo-

AIIIIM vllle. In A>r/- Yrk\ a township of Oueida co., 40
in. .N I ; ;- /.. I'.Tlt"-.

U but ancn-s .' ,i, O>rtl;ind t.-wn-hip.

h it gives iu name. <

Anij"
Anns \ ille. in IV, ./""". a village of Uiuwiddie co., 75

in. N.\\. by W. of Nort.ilU.

Animal, a. [Fr. annurl, from Lat. annwilii.} That
Mm it comes yearly.

"
.l.u.u.it for me, the (rape, the row, renew,
Thu juloo necurvom, au>l tbe balmy dew." A>j>.

That which i* reckoned b> tlie v ;ir, or perlomi-d in n

year ; u*, an unnttnl Mippm t ; tlie uniiH'il motion ,,f the
iirth. That which l ..[. ;o*,an num.

'' i- Miiiietiini't n- d ,IH iitmun; s-p'-cia! ly appl
to a plant that lasts but one season, or to a book p
lulled ,,iic" a \i\ir.

A ii iiiiall.v, adv. Yearly : every yeari once a year.
\ u tin itaiit, n. Ouu who receive* or posstawa an
iinmiity.

Annuity, n. [Fr. annuitf, from Lat annuitax] The
;

i ;il payment of money, either yearly, half-yearly
or quarterly ; tor u -lei. rminate period, as ten, fifty, or i

hundred years; or for an indeterminate period, depen-
dant on a certain contingency, as the death of a person
or for an indefinite term, in which latter case they are
called perpetual annuities. As the probability <! tin

duration of life at every age is known, so annuities may
i purchased for fixed sums during the life of the party
See INSURANCE (LirE), and MOKIAUTY (LAWS or).

Annul', r. a. [Fr. annullsi; from Lat. ad, to, and nul-
linn, nothing ] To make BO that none shall be affected
said peculiarly of laws, edicts, rights, and customs. T<

cancel; to obliterate; to abrogate; to abolish; to ex

Aii'nnlar, a. [Fr.ann!f7ai>e,from Lat. annulux, a ring.
An M him.' in the form of, or resembling a ring,

(Anat.) An appellation given to several parts of the

body; thus, tho A. cartilage is the second cartilage of
the larynx; the A. ligament is a strong ligament encom-

; tho wrist, after the manner of a bracelet; am:
the A. process Is that which surrounds the medulla
oblongata.

(Astrnn.) A. K'-Iipse. See ECUFSC.

(Mcch.) A. Advance. The angle which the eccentric
forms with its position at half-stroke, when the piston i*

at the commencement of its stroke.
""

An'milarlH, n. [Lat.l The ring-finger; the one be-
tween the little and middle fingers.

An'iiiilarly , adv. In the manner of a ring.

Annulary, a. Having the form of a ring.
An iinlalu, n pi. See A\M:LOSA.
A n'liiilate, An'niilated, a. [Lat annulatia.] (B*t.)
Hinged; exhibiting circular prominences.

Annula'tion, n. (Brf.) A circular prominence to a
stem.

Aii'milet, n. A little

ring.

(Arch.) A small flat

fillet encircling a col-

umn, used either by it-

self or In connection
with other mouldings.
It is used several times

repeated under the mvrfo

or echinus of the Doric

capital. The capital In

Fig. 135, which is of tho
dentil:t ted Doric ot der. is

ornamented with only
three annulets.

( Ifrr.) A little circle,
borne as a charge In

coats-of-arms,in tended to
denote strength and eter-

nity. It is also added to

them as a difference., and
borne by the 6th brother Pig. 135.

of a family.
Anniil inent. n. [From Fr. annuffer, to annul.] The

act of annulling; cancellation; nullification,

Aiimilo'NA, n. pi. [From Lat. annuiux, a ring.] (ZnXl.)
The annulate animals or worms, a clans including all

that lower portion of the great articulated sub-kingdom,
in which the division of the body into longitudlnnlly-
arninged segments is not distinctly marked out, and in

which there is an absence of those articulated or jointed
litnlis that constitute so distinct a figure of Insects and
their allies. This class is divided into the three orders,
Annelid**. Ntutatairt*, and 'Freinatod*.

Annnlose', a. That has rings, or is annulnted; as the
worms.

Aiimi'nierate, r. a. [IAt. annumen\] To make an
Addition to ;i tonner number. (R )

Annumera'tion, n. An addition made to a former
inb.T. (R.)

Annunelata. See AmnmcUfiotr.
Aitiiiiii'eiafe, r ft. [Lat. annuncio.} To give notice 01;

toproc|;tim: to report; to iumounce.
Anniinrla'tion, n. The net of annonnrlnc. The

declaration of the aiiL'-'l Gabriel to the Virgin Mary of
the incarnation of Christ in her womb.
(/>/ I/i.<(.) A Catholic fea*t in honor of the annnn-

cintiim. institutM in the 7th c-ntiiry, a it is generally
believed, and celebrated Msirch i'>.

Order of the A . An order of knights instituted in

1360, try Amadous VI., Duke of Savoy, under tbe name

of Order of the Neck-chain or Collar; raited In 1720 by

vTtarBMBsjMaJ to
Crmnd-ma*|M

*"ii. impended by a gold chain on whfeE I*

represented tl

Th- knit-lit* war .,

broldered in guld. fl

l< i,mk. Hiid alreiul\ wlmil
Hii<l M. l^znrui.

AIIIIIIII V Otlor. |

JiiiiniV'
1 * BMMtofe.

A nil \ ill*-, 9 ,

\\.i L-i. ;Hi.,n, i.ti.i tf> frum Harrtsburc.
A no n DavmnjnjoaUXa, . (/

s nat Ing animal
ot Miii.an ., by some considered a small *p*cte of wild

. and by others a kind of ar,i..|,,[ . nlc borw
an- wrinkled, but j..-ii.< M> erect and *traicbt, and UM

mil imrrow.
AllO billlll. n. (6SJ.t A genux of COloptWOM IttMCt*,

IIOHBM, wn*n
In- > do innrb injury in tln-tt Urval *Ut by gnawmg
furniture, books, Ac., which they pi. n r with liillo rouua
hole*. Other* feed upi>n wafer*, pnvrved specimen*
of natural history, Ac. One sp*ci*a, the -4. feMcta/m,
popularly the Death-watch, or tick, la remarkable for
the Hipemtiiioiw filing connected with it. This litil

timber-boring insect 1* about a quarter of an Inch lone,
and tbe popular superstition alluded to is, tliat win, iu
beating i* heard, it is a sign that some ont in the hoo**
will die before the end of the year. It Is chiefly in iho
a<lvancd state of spring that this little en-mure com-
mences its ctiund, which ! no other Ilian the call or
signal by which the male and female are led to each
other, and which may be considered as analogous to Uw
call of bird*, though not owing to the Toke of UM
Insect, but to Its beating on, or striking any hard sub-
stance with the shield or fore part of its head. The
prevailing number of distinct stroke* which it beat* Is

from seven to nine or eleven; and this v.-ry rtrrnm-
stance may perhaps still add to the ominous character
which it bears among tbe vulgar. The** soawk or
beats are given In pretty quick *acc***lon, and an re-

peated at uncertain intervals ; and In old bonwa, wnr
the insect* are numerous, may be heard at almost any
hour of the day, especially If the weather be warm.
The sound exactly resemble* that which may be made
by tapping moderately hard with the flnger-nail on a
table. The insect U of a color so nearly rwembling tliat

of decayed wood, via., an obscure grayisb-bruwn, that It

may for a considerable time elude the search of th*

inquirer. It is singular that this Insect may so far b*
familiarized as to be made to beat occasionally, by taking
it out of its confinement and beating on a table or
board, when it will readily answer the noise, and will

continue to beat a* often as required.

An'ode, n. [dr. ano, upwards, and odot, a way the

way that the sun rises.] (Chem.) That surface of which
the electric current enters, bring the negative extremity
of the decomposing body, by tbe agency of a galvanic
battery, and is where oxygen, chlorine, acids, Ac. are
evolved. Tbe term U founded on the view that in any
case of electric decorajKMition, tbe decomposing body i*

* on-idi-red as placed so that the current passing through
it shall be in the same direction, and parallel to tliat

supposed to exist in the earth from nut to w<*t, then
the surfaces at which the electricity is passing Into and
out of the substance,would have an Invariable reference;
tli.it toward the east is tbe unfair, and that toward tbe
west the cathmU.

Aiimlon'ta, . [Cr. a, priv.,ando</<mffM, tooth. 1 (ZrfL)
A fresh-water molluscous animal, inhabiting a thin. In-

coiiivMv.- nhell ; hme straight, with cither no U-rlh or
mere rudiments. The valves are thin, large, aud pearly;
and from their shape and lightnea* they are used in

France for skimming milk. Th* A. is found in every
quarter of thu world.

An fMly ne, n. [Or. a, priv., and crfynt, paln.J (Jfesl) A
medicine which ease* pain and procure* sleep.
u. A'siinging pain; an, an anodyne potion.

An oily lion*, <i That ha* tbe power of assjniglBg

pain, as an anodyne.
Anoint', v. a. [From Fr. mwtrr; pp. oint.} To rub
over with an unctuous matter. To consecrate by unc-

tion, }\
f
nrce*tfr.

Anoint'er, n. Tlie person who anoints.

Aiiolnt'ment. Anoint In*, n. The act of anoint-

ing, or tbe *tata of being Hiioinu-d.

(Hitt.) Anointing the body or bead with oil was a
common practice with tbe Jews, and with oilier Oriental

nations. Abstinence from it was a *ign of uwMimiDg.
Anointing the head with oil or ointment set-ins also to

have been a mark of respect *ometime* paid by a boat to

hta guMts, and wa* an ancient Egyptian ctwtoM at fraaU.

The Jewish prie*t* and kings were anointed when induct-

ed into office, and were called tbe aman^i of the L-nl,

to show that their pr-rsons were *acr*d, and their oOce
from God. In the Old Testament, also. UM propbfciM
respecting tbe Red-n. r. style him, on account of his

royal descent and hi dignity, Meuiat, that is, UM
AH'*ntnt. Tbe cwtofji of anointing print* still exist!

in the Roman Catholic Church, and that of anointing

kings in some of the Christian monarchies. Th* Greeks
mid ((..man*, particularly the former, anointed them-
selves after the bath, and thus gave a yellow color to th*

aii"int'-d th'-maelvea, In order to render
ir antagonists to gft bold of them.

LIIO kn. .-i .'/Nino, a |K>*t-vilb\ge of Oass co., un UM
Chicago and Great Eastern Railroad, m. &B. of Lo-

gansport
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Ano'kn, in Minnesota, an E. county, bounded on the

8.W. by the Mississippi river, and IntVHOtod by Hum
river. It contains a number of small lakes, is well

wooded, and among the forest-trues the sugar maple ia

found. Surface, diversified; and Boil, fertile. l*op.

3,940.
A post-village, cap. of the above county, on the left Kink

of the Missis-sippi. at the jinn tion of Hum river, u large

stream crossed ihere bv ;t suspension bridge. A. is about

30 in. N.N.W. distant from St. 1'aiil. l'i>. 1,498.

Ano'lls, (XoiJl.) A genus of reptiles peculiar to

America, belonging to the family Juuanidtt, and supply-

ing the place that in occupied by the chameleons in the

old world. They are distinguished by their having teeth

in the palate of the mouth as well as iu the maxillary
bones. The Annlis ia a small, slender, active animal,

frequenting woods and rocky places, and running, leap-

ing, and climbing with singular agility. It is furnished

with a loose skin or bag beneath its throat, which, when

inflated, frequently changes its color : iu short, whenever

these creatures are under the excitement of fear, anger,

or love, the ckin assumes an endless succession of vary-

ing hues. They are of more slender proportions than

the chameleon, and more agile in their movements: they
feed chiefly upon flii-.i and other insects, and inhabit the

neighborhood of marshes and other moist places where

Fig. 136. ANOLIS.

insects mostly abound. The head is long, straight, and

flattened; the body ami tail are long and Blender, both

being covered with small, round scales, which give the

kin the appearance of fine shagreen. The hind legs are

rather longer than the fore ones, and each foot has five

toes. Several species of this genus inhabit the West
India Islands, the largest of them nut being more than
a foot long.

Aiioiu.il, n. (Gram.) An irregular word. See ANOMALY
Aiiom alisiu. /(. The same as anomaly, q. v.

Aiioiiiulis lit-. Auomalis'tical, a. Irregular;
contrary to established rule or order.

Anomalistic Year, See YEAR.
A iionial is t ir.il 1> . \ 110111 alously , adv. Irreg

ularly.

Anoin'alite, n. [From Or. anomalos, irregular, and

litfios, stone.](.Vi'n.) An irregular mineral.

Aiiom aloiiM, a. Irregular.

(M>*(t.) A disease is said to be anomalous when the

symptoms are so varied as not to bring it under the de-

scription of any known affection.

Auom'aly, n. [Gr. anomalo.*, irregular.] Contrariety
to, or deviation from established rule or order.

(Astron.) Tho deviation of the planets from the peri-

helion, which is owing to their unequal velocity. It is

so called because it was in it that the first irregularities
of planetary motion were discovered.

Ano'min. n. [Gr. a, neg., andnomo*, law.] (Zool.) A gen,
of marine Mollusca, allied to the oyster, and remarkable
for the perforation of one of its valves by a large aper-
ture, through which a strong tendinous ligature passes,
to be inserted into a third plate, by which the animal
adheres to foreign bodies. They are usually found at-

tached to oyster and other shells. This family has long
been known in a fossil state, and contains many species,
distributed over America, Europe, and Asia,

Anoinorhom'boid, n. [Gr. anowox, without law,
and Eng. rhomboid,] (Min.) An irregular spar or

crystal.
An" mourn, or ANOMUIU, n. [From Gr.

dissimilar, euro, a tail.] (Zool.) A section of decapod
crustaceans consisting of many genera; the habits of
some .of which, as the Hermit or Soldier-crab (tin- typn
of the gen us l'njnrus) are highly curious and interesting.
See HBR.MIT-CRAB.

A noil', ado. [A. S. on, in. in one.] In one moment; im-
mediately; quickly; forthwith; soon after; at times;
now anil then.

Ever and awn ; now and then ; frequently.
" Ami 'f.vjxt hlit flnger and his thumb he held
A |muncet-l>i>x, which wcr and anon
Uc gave his nose." Shak*.

Anona'eese, ANONADS, n. pi. (Hot.) An ord. of plants,
alii. BanoZtfS. DIAO. : Distinct carpels, no stipules, a val-
vate rorulla, nnd ruminate albumen. They are trees or
shrubs, ehi-fly native within the tropics. Leaves alter-
nate, simple, entire, without stipules; flowers usuall
gn-.-i, or brown, axillary, large, shorter than the IWT6C
3 t..4sep;,K p.TM-tent. 6 petals in two row* hyp<."e-
lion*. Mcttn^on valvsite; fruit dry or succulent. They
recharacterized by having a powerful aromatic taste
and smell in all the parts.A
nV^"

eiC' "' ;''' (Ii 'L> A tdb6 f Plant8 > ord - Ant

Aiio'na, ASIMINA, UVARU, .

f/fct.) A gen. of plant.

Called Araticu do

. .

ord AnowM Th, 1 .^rnr
Matu, in Brn7.il, bus a light white wood, very fit for te
use of turn.-,-*. Th- w.,d of the root of A, paluxtri* i*

employed
in Brazil for corks. The .1. trtMw j s a small

and beautiful tr.-.>, l.i to*.* ft. hi-h, found on the banks of
Creams in S. and W. of the U. States. It flowers in

March, and gives a fruit 1 to S inrhos long; yellowish,

fragrant, eatable, and ripe in October.

Fig. 137. A.NONA TRILOBA.

Anois'ymoiis, a. and n. [Gr. a, priv., and onoma, a

name.] Nameless ; unattested; unauthenticated; un-
identified. A term usually applied to an author who
keeps his name a secret, or to a book whose author is

unknown. AVhen an assumed name is given, the term
/".- ni/onyntoitx is used.

Aiioii'ymoiisly, adv. Without a name.

Aiioop slielir, a town of Hindustan, prov.of Agra, on
the Ganges, 68 in. E.S.E. of Delhi. Lat. 28 23' N.; Lou.
788'E. Pup. 8,900.

Aiioplothe'riuin, n. [From Gr. a, priv., oplon t
a

weapon, and therion, a wild beast.] (Pal.) A genus of
extinct quadrupeds, found in a fossil state, and which
seem to range between the Pitchydcrmata and the Runii-
nantia. They had six incisor, four canine, and four molar

teeth, in each jaw, forming a continued line; and the
feet had only two toes, sheathed by separate hoofs. The
skull partook of the form of that of the horse and the

camel, not having a prolonged snout. It seems fully
demonstrated that these animals were all herbivorous,

differing but little in this respect from the Tapirs and
Rhinoceroses at present existing.

Anoplii'ra. n. (Zofjl.) An order of parasitic insects, in*

eluding the Louse and its allies, Pediculidte, whose pres-
ence on the human body is usually regarded as an indi-

cation of habitual filthiness. It is to be observed, how-
ever, that the inferior animals are subject to them, and
that almost every quadruped and bird is infested with
some one or other of these parasitic insects. Upward of
600 species have been described, and as they are so uni-

versally diffused, they no doubt serve an important pur-
pose in creation. Three species infest the human race:
Pe.diculus humanus, or body-louse ; Pfdicuhixcerricalis
or P, humanus capitis, which inhabits the head, partic
ularly of children, and pfdiritln/i }>ith>s. or Morphia, the

crab-louse, which inhabits the hair of the pnbis. Their

superabundance upon a person is either the cause of
or is intimately connected with grave diseases; and
many cases have been related of persons having died
from this cause.

An'opsy, . [Gr. a, priv., opsii, sight.] (Anat.) A con-
dition of monstrosity in which the eye and orbit are

wanting.
An'orexy, n. [Gr. a, priv., and nrexis, appetite.] (Aled.)
A want of appetite, without loathing of food.

Aiior'mal, a. Irregular; abnormal. See ABNORMAL.
Aiior'tiiitc, INDIANITE.CHRISTIANITE, n. (Min.) A tri-

clinic mineral, of the Felspar group; color white; lustre
vitreous

;
B.B. it fuses on the edges with great difficulty.

Sp. grav. 2-7*12 to a-CSfl. Otmp. silica 43-1, aluiuinaS&U
lime 20-0= 100. It occurs in Mount Vesuvius.

Aiaos'inia, n. [From Gr. a, priv., and osmt, smell.] ( Med.)
A loss of the sense of smelling.

Aiioth'er, a [An or one and other.} One more; not the
baine; different; any other; any one else.

" I would not spend another such a nipht.'
1

SHakt.
" Discover not a secret to another." 7Voi>. xxv. 9.

An'oxidic Bodies. (C'tem.) Those bodies whose car-

bon, when they are chaired, yields nothing to solvents,
as in blood.

Ail <|ii<>t 11, Locis PIERRE, a French historian, n. at Paris,
1723, D. 1SOS. His ffistoire de France, acquired con-
siderable celebrity, and has enjoyed a long popularity.
Among his other works are: Precis de VHistvire Uni-
rprsrUf,, 9 vols. ; and L1

Ksjtrit de, la Ligue.
An'qnetil dti Perron, ABRAHAM HYACINTHE, bro-

ther of the preceding, 11. 17'U, To grutit'v his taste for
Oriental literature, he joined the expedition to India in
1754 as a private soldier, and there employed all his
leisure in studying the Sanscrit. He subsequently re-
turned to Europe, visited London and Oxford, and con-
veyed his collection of MSS. to Paris. He was then ap-
pointed Oriental interpreter to the royal library, and
devoted himself to the publication of the knowledge he
had acquired. His principal work was the translation
of the Sfcndavt&ta, in 1771. 1>. 1805.

An ^4-1 m. St., Archbishop of Canterbury in the reigns
of William Hut'us and Henry I. of England u in Pied-
mont, 1033. He was at Brut a monk, and afterward
superior of the abbey of Bee. in Normandy. In 1093 he
was appointed to the English primacv ; but. differences
arising in respect of the temporalities of bte See, he quit-
ted that kingdom. Ho was r.-ralb-d 1-y Henry I. and
well received, when difficulties nj-ain arose, which were
referred to the Pope, who decided in favor of A. Conces-
sion were made ultimately, which led to his reinstation.

I). 1109, nnd was canonized during the reign of Henry
VII. .t. was a man ot great piety and understanding,
and is accounted as being the first of the long line of
scholastic metaphysician*.
n *<! in. iu O/ito, a post-office of Oallia co.

Aii'selme,(St.,)m Ixiwer Canada, a post-village of
Bel!echa*se co., 18 m. E. of Quebec.

ln'fioros. n. pi. [Lat. anter, a goose.] The third order
of the Linntean <*lass Ace*, corresponding to the order
fiatatoret. This order is thus characterized: A smooth
beak covered with skin, gibbous at the base, and
broader at the point; feet formed for swimming, haung
paltmttcd toes connected by a membrane; the legs thick
and bhort, and the body bulky, plump, and downy; food,

fishes, frogt:, aquatic, plants, and worms. Ihe ord. A.,of
which the goose furnishes a ready example, include.-- the.

fain. Ai>ati(t(p, t'olt/Mbiua
1

, Alada-, P)ocdlarida\ L<.ui<.a;

An'Mer ct Ynlpec'nla, n. [Lat., the fox nnd poosc."

(Astron.) A moilern constellation, situated between the

Swan on the N.,and the Arrow, or th "Dolphin jmrl Kagle
on the S. It is composed of some 30 stars, the hirgtot
of which is of the 3d magnitude. MaUt^m.

An'serated, a. (Her.} Applied to a cross whose ex-

tremities are formed into the shape of the heads of

lions, eagles, Ac.

knfteri'iife, n.pl. (Zn<fl.) Asub-fam.of birds, of tin- fain.

Anatidtx; the geese. Thet-pecjes are numerous, nnd ihey
are found in various parts of the world during their

periodical flights. Their food consists of gntinaml grass,

and, during summer, they inhabit marshy districts. The
common wild goose (anstrjrrux), measuring ;> It in ex-

tent of wings, is widely and numerously spread over all

the more northerly parts of the globe, whence some
flocks of them migrate a long way southward in tl.e

winter. These birds are olten seen in flocks of 60 or 1'MJ,

flying at very great heights, anil preserving a perlcct

regularity in their motions ; sometimes forming a
fit raii: It t line, and at others assuming the shape oJ' a

wedge, which is supposed to facilitate their progress.
Their cry is frequently heard when they arc at nn im-

perceptible distance above us. When on the ptound,
they range themselves in a line alter the manner of

cranes, and t*eem to have descended rather tor the sake
ot rest than for any other retrct-hment. Having con-
tinued in this ei t nation for an hour or two, one ot them,
with a long loud note, sounds a kind of signal, to \\ Inch

the rest punctually attend, and rising in a group, they
pursue thrir journey with renewed alacrity. '1 heir

flight is conducted with singular regularity ; they
always proceed either in a line abreast, or in two lines

joining in an angle at the middle, like the letter V. In
thin order they generally take the lend by turns, the
foremost falling back in the rear when tired, and the
next in station succeeding to his duty. Their track is

generally so high that it is almost iniposnible to reach
thnii from a fowling-piece; and even when this can be
done, they file so equally, thnt one discharge seldom
kills more than a single bird. They are very destructive

to the growing corn in the fields where they happen to

alight in their migrations. In some countries they are

caught at such times in long net.-, to which they arr de-

coyed by tame geese placed there for that purpose.
Other schemes are contrived to take them; but as ihey
are very vigilant, feed only in the daytime, nnd betake
themselves to the water at night, the fowler must exert
the utmost care and ingenuity in order to accomplish
his ends; all must be planned in the dark, and every
trace of suspicion removed ; for nothing can exceed tli*

wary circumspection and acute ear of the sentinel, who,

Fig, 138. ANSER FERUS, ( TTiId goost.)

placed on some eminence, with outstretched neck, sur-

veys everything that moves within the circle of his ob-

servation, and the instant be sounds the alarm, the
whole flock betake themselves to flight. This wild
species is the original of the domesticated goo^e, n bird
of great value, both as an article of food and as furnish-

ing very tine down and feathers. The tame goose lays
from seven to twelve eggs, and sometimes more; tbece
are carefully divided among the brood-geese when they
begin to sit; those which lay a second time in the course
of the summer are seldom, if ever, permitted to have
a second hatching; but the eggs are used lor householu
purposes. It is universally believed that the goose lives

to a great nge, and particular instances are recorded

by ornithologist* which confirm the fact some even

emulating the human period of " threescore ycnrs nnd
ten." It has been remarked that none of our domestic
birds are so apt to bring forth monstrous productions as

peese a circumstance which h:is been attributed to
the excessive fatness to which they are liable. The liver
of a fnt goose is often larger than all the other viVcera,
and was a dish in such great reputation nmong
Roman epicures, that Pliny thought it Jeneived a
serious discussion, to whom the honor of invent-

ing ^PO
excellent a dish was due. In our days, the

de. fme, yrax de Strasbourg, made of the liver of
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(own, have inhcritM th>- reputation of the Roman dish

Tho .-NOW <i I<HK. An*?!- Uyirl*>rr.it>;. i^ two i

in. h"- in li-n-lii, ami it-, extended win^s at'

Tlii- hill of Ihi* bird i* \er\ riirmn-. tit. ' -l.-'-H liavf

earli twents -three indentation-, ,.r t\\<

.HI,).- The hMd. IL- k, ami h,Iy aru pun- whit.-; tip

|iulh :ir>- white l.ir half their length, th>

I'-. are .>,' a VTV
d-ej>-red.

Therte i'll'1.1 INh.il.lt tin

re-jon* uf tho arctic circle, occasionally ini^t

th more teiiipei -.it-- climates of 1'iii-Ma. AuMii,., Hud-
son's U;iy, and tliw United Stilt. * ..f Aim-tie* Th.-.v ur-

rlW in tlm river Delaware from tlio north early in

November, Homctimes in ron-d' t.iM. il-.< k*, and arc

v, -i \ ii'.isv; tluiir note in more whrill than that of the

Canada Uooe*. The GAITAJU Goott, or CRAVAT <;<"^i;,

/i' / i;. / r ' ."m</ttJM, is the commou Wild Goose of the
V mi iM State-*, and i- known iii every part uf tho country
Il usually weighs about
ti-n pound*. The general
c-dor is a dark ash ; h.-.id,

n .-i k, and tail Ma. k;
cheeks and throat whito;
hill and foot black. la
their annual mi^nitioin
to tho North, it in th.)

general opinion that they
arc on their way to tht.

lake* to breed, but it i*

highly probable that they
(xt'-nd to tlio utin.^t

known countries, shut
out from the prying eye of man by everlasting and in-

superable harriers ot ice. Aft>T having fulfilled the i^reat

law of nature, the approaching rigors of that dreary
climate oblige th'-m to return toward the more genial

regions o! th.- South ; and no sooner do they arrive among
men, than an indisn irniuite slaughter of them com-
mences. The people at Hudson's [lay greatly depend
on the*o hinU, and in favi.ra!>!e seasons kill three .ir

four thousand, which aro parked up for future use. The
autumnal flight lists from tho middle of August to

November ; the vernal, from the middle of April to the

middle of May.
Aii'serlne, n. (O'tfm.) A yellow oil, liquid at common

temperature, but becoming n tallow at 45*>; it is the

pigment of the feet and bill of tho goose, pigeon's foot,
Ac. ffiirrn, C^HgO^.
a. Relating to, or resembling a goose.

Aiis'ifar,(iSt.,) in low t. S , SVINT ANSQ\R.

An'son, UE 'BOK, Lord, a celebrated Kn^lish navigator
and naval commander, n. Hi'V. 11- ent' i d i

early in life, and rose rapidly to post-rank. Being or-

dered to tho station of North Carolina, ho there pur-
chised land, and built a town, which I tears his namo.
In 1731) he commanded an exp -dii ion against the Span-
ish settlements in the Pacific Ocean : thenco sailed for

China, and on his return captured a Spanish galleon.
In 1747 he commanded the channel fleet, and achieved
brilliant successes against the French. lie was subse-

quently ennobled, and afterwards made admiral, and

placed at the head of the admiralty. 1>. 1702.

AH'HOII, in .V. Carolina, a county bordering on S. Caro-
lina, named in honor of Admiral Ijord Anson, <?. v. Arta,
6oO sq. m. It is watered by Rocky river on tne N.t and
Yadkin or 1'edee river on the E. The surface is undu-

lating and hilly; soil fertile. Cotton is the staple pro-
duce. Cap. \\adeshorough. Ptip. 12,428.

An'non. in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co., on
the W. side of the Kennebec, 40 m. N. by W. of Augusta;
pnp. 1.T45.

AIIHOII, in IFiAcotm'n, a township of Chippewa co. ;

pop. 455.

An 'son. BAT or, In the Canton river, China, situate be-

tween the headlands Chuenpe and Amnngh'-y, where the
Chines'- fleet was destroyed by the British in 1841.

Another bay of tho same name, in tho N.VV. coast of
Australia. Lat. 13 SO* 8.; Lon. 130 K.

Aliso'iiia, in Cbnnft'tiruf, a post-village of Derby town-

ship, New Haven co., on the Naugatuck river, 16 m. N.
of Bridgeport; pop. 2,749.

Anno ilia, in Ohio, a post-village of Darke co., on tho
Bcllcfoittaino Railroad, about 50 m. W. by S. of Belle-

fontaine.

An son's r Ilouka Island, in the 8. Pacific Ocean.
Lat. 5S.; Lon. I64:'.i' K

AnNOll'vlllo, in J'cn>is>th>-nn'ti. a post-village of Clear-
field co., about 16 m. S.S \V ot i'learfleld.

Aiis fmrh, or ANSBACH, a fm-tified town of Bavaria, on
tbe Re/at, 24 m. S W. by W. of Nuremberg. Manuf.
Woollen and cotton stuffs, white lead, and playing-cards.

n'jtttr,^ r.a. [AS. a nwarinn; from and, against,
in oppnvltton to, and *iouran,to swear, ancieutly to spcak.J
To speak in return or in opposition to; to reply to; as,
to answtr a question. To be equivalent or adequate
to; as, money answers all things- To satisfy; to serve.

To correspond to; a.s, that business does not answtr
our expectation. To return; to ;ir< omplish; to solve;
to obey.
r. n. To speak in return to a question. Ac.; to reply.
To le aecMtnita'de ; to correspond with; t<> return; to

succeed; to he suitable; to | i;m * a good effect.

n. That which in said in return; a reply; a response.
A rejoinder: a computation: a return; a solution.

Answerable, a. Liable to ejve answer in the sense
of account, and also having suitableness or corn"-p"ii-
denee; lial.de; amenable ; account aid'- ; re^n MI-I hie ;

grating.
An KwornblcueHM, n. Quality of being answerable

An'Nwernbl.v, <"l<-. In due proportion, cornepoD-
.|"]|. i'. r cnlitol Hilly : -II :

Aii'NWor>r, n. One who answers.
A ii ** <*riiitf, ;>- ''. K. ;.i Tiding to; fulfil-

ling :

All't, ii vulgar citll.njinul contr.i. t ,!' tnJ,
and sonu-tiiuea u not; a* in thu phrases / >m't, we an't,

't, Ac.

Aiif. ". A S, maud
] (/*;/.) The common name of the

Ail l:i. 7i. ; j>l. AM.C. [Lit., from tints, before
j (Afffi.)

i
-

j
>) II .ir t-'i iuin.it id

'

I i.l" it bnil'lin,-.

Tin' in
'

li hi>l" -I li ii ir, so a* to
n-ii-t in toimm.; th" |">MI tie in tintu wan
one o| tic- siin]i|.-.l kiln). It had in I'mnt.

to tin- w ]|, ulm n i in tli. n.i-l ];

betwt i ..<-.,] limn- -n|.|,T.| nn- th-itu hilrav.

AllllK-'ill, " il'i .in (i: i

1 li.it which '1 u of ant*
acid* in the human Momach i< pur. I

they In '. \\Hli th" . -lid II. n
trali/e it. Tlf\ .ue only palliati- .ti-,n .,!

acidily bavin;; t" be prevented by reMoriiitf thu tone of
the stomach and its v> uels. l>\-i> \--\ a arni diarrhoea
are tb- mploycd. Th.- pr n,

cipal antacid-, in use are the -ilk

Aiitit-Us. ( .Vy'i ) The son of Neptune and Terra, a
t',.moii, L i ,nr killed by Herculea.

Aiitaj; oiiKm, . [Kr. antagnniime; from Or. anti

gainst, .in i hi struggle, to contend ; 1'rom

agin, a struggle ; (nun ayn, to di i
-

tiding or

struggling npimet ; <ip|m-iti. n i<>:nti<>n; > vilest.

Antax'oilfMf . n. [Kr. n/.tapmutf*-.} One who .

or struggles with another in combat; n adversary; u
upp i ne nt ; that which acts in opposition.

(Anat.) A term applied to those muscle* which have

opposite functions. Such are the flexor ami ex:

any limb, the one of which contrai i.-. it. m hi 1st

stretched it out; and also the abductors and nddnct.it*

Solitary muscles are those without any antagonist, an
the heart, Ac.
a. Counteracting; opposing: acting In opposition

Aiitn^oiiittt'u 1

, AiilAg:oniMt'ical, Opposing
in combat; contending against.

*' Their ralnrs are not jet BO combauot.
Or truly antagonistic, * to fight." S. Jonio*,

Anf njj'oiiize, r. a. To contend against another. (E.)
Aiitu kla. The modern name of A.NTIOTH, q. v.

Autarkic, . and . [From Or. anti, against, and al

;/'-. pain.) (Med.) That which relieves pain.
Aiilal kali, n. [From Or. anti, against, and Enp.

alkali.] ((Vtr.tn.) That which possesfies the power of

neutrati/.in^ alkalies. All the acids are of this class.

Aiil.'il kuliiic, a. Having the power to counteract al-

kalies.

,nl iinncla'Mls, n. [From Or. anti, against, andandAfao,
to bend back.] (Khd.) Tho repetition of a word in a
different meaning, or an a different |tartof B|Mech, which
attracts attention, and givee exprewiveness to the

phrase ; e. g.,
" Let tho dead bury their dead ;

"
or,

" Live

while you live." The returning to a subject after a long

parenthesis is also called antuna'-lati*.

ntanajto'fce, n. [From Or. anti, against, and anagogf,
a l.-adiiiK up.J (Rhet.) Recrimination; an answer ton

rhai^'. i.y a counter-charge. Worrtstfr.

Allt:pliro<li Hiao, Alilnplirwlil Ir, a. and n

[Fmin Or. anti. against, and Af&ri*litt, Venus.] (blnl.

Anti venereal, or whatever extinguish^ anionms desire

An'tar, or AXT\'R.\, a celebrate*! Arabian prince in the

middle of the 6th century, and one of the 7 poets whose
HI re^ful verses, embroidered with gold upon silk, were

hung up at the door of the Caaba, lie describe* in his

N'ttltak'i his warlike deeds, and his lovo for Abla. The
most complete edition is that of Menil ( Leyden, ISlfi, 4lo.)

In the Arabian romance Antar* the author, Asroai, a

renowned grammarian and theologian at tbe court ot

Harouu Al Itiachid, in tho beginning of the Dth century,
who first collated the old Arabian traditions, has added

to the name and the heroic adventure* of Anttr. tin-

other most famous chivalrous deeds of the Arabians.

This romance gives the most complete idea of the man
nersand life ; of the way of thinking; and of the opinions

and the superstitions of the early Arabians, before the

time ol the prophet; and the fidelity of I he picture t

even now to be recognized in many features of the monl

im Bedouins. It is written iu the purest Arabic, and
1 among the claries of Arabian literature. It is

so attractive that critics prefer it to the Arabian Night*.

Hamilton, secretary of tho British embassy in Con-Un-

tinopl", has translated it into English; London, 1819, 4

vols. A French translation has since appeared at Paris.

Antarc'tlc, a. [Fr., from Or. anti, against, ndwfeftt,
the lireat Hear, a northern constellation.] Opposite to

the Arctic or northern pole.

A C-rcU. Oneof the leener circles of the sphere, distant

:>' from tho South Pole. A. /We, bctng oppo-
ite to tho Arctic Pole, denotes the opposite end of the

earth's ails, or the South Pole.

Ant."- at vast portion of the great ooenn

oxtcn.f. (.circle, Lat. 60 30' S., to th

Pole. It waH long oontddend lmp*Mabl for ships, on

art-omit of the i.-e; but .if late years nun

have been made, ehietlv !'\ Knji-h. Ani.'ban, and

Krencb "f barn-n Ln
lie.-n .ibst-rT-d to which the name, ..t Ad- li-. Halb'iiv.

Knd.-rby. Sai-rina. and \ i. toria have I,

Janie- Ross, in 1M1. rearhed Lat- 7^ 4',

latitude y.-t p-netrate.t. The features of tho A. sea

mar be bri-ll constant fog*, baffling cur-

r ,, llt , iniuirn . and magnificent manif**-
.

t-atiuns ot the Aurora Au-Lrlls.

A?tr-n \ Th - j-mr i|^l star in ilw OOQ.

it|rprr>
ii ! alHMIt 'J"'" 8. It CUBlr* t U,.-

of July It uotMof UMOI
atm.

Anliirlhrll ir.

tirlitrtttt, KOUI.; .M-'i t Tluit hl:h Ufuudagaiiiol Ui-

\lllllsllllimMr. '( .an ,| K: i|{iiiMt,
.- gwd

against the ur-tluna.

\iilalropirif, ' i m Or anM, acalwl, and mtm-
' ng awuy.j (Mni.) A mdkii>e to cur-

,
! i v

,

An la\Hr<^, aM<afnrlnffand warlike p.plf> fnhftbNiM
M.t.Uer.

Their '>4HP, an ancient Vrvndl metr

Ant -lt-iir. .rent aut-ral-r, iiyrmneaflf

\iu -< al-h< i . -, C.mily T*r-
fli'f.t. Set. TllKl -II.

An (-. I..'
; -i^mfyiiiK ttf/"Tf, os*d a

\n i-:il. i 'ronL
Anl -I litt-r. n. /,..,. Thi , ujuioii name of th*
MTBHEOOPHAOA, /

-.

;i-.t |(.-f..n- i

oViu, from ctdo, to K. - of going bvfor* i>
1

(AftT'm.) An apparent motion of a planet Inward
the we*t, or contrary to tbe ordrr of tbu signs, vit,
from Tnurus toward Ariea, Ac.

L nl*rv'leni^ a. Going before; prior; anterior; fore-

going; -opposed tO ttttMtfjUfHt.
n. That which goes bHbre or precede*. pi. A man's

previous history and fortune ; as, -The anfeevstntfe of
that man are very bad."

(Gram.) The word t" which a rMntirr> rrfrrs; tints. Ill

"God whom we adore," the word OvU 1* the antecedent
to the relative wtmm.

{Logic.) The flist of the two proposition* in an
enthymttna.

(Math.) The first of two terms of a ratio, or that
which I* compared with the other, as In the ratio of 2
t.

B, or a to f, '1 and a are each ..

AnU'r'l'iilly,'<r/r. Previously; t a time prrcfdlnK.
Aiitec>efi'por, n. One who go u-f.-rr, or t;ik- - ih*>

lead uf another; a predeceswir. "The mcreuor seldom

prOMCiiting bis antrcfiior't devlros." HOTYVA/T.
An (4-rhaiil bvr, written al*,, Imt imorn-ctly, anti-

chamber, n. (Kr. anticftttmbrr.] The chjuuWr or ruom
befon the chief apartment to which it lends.

Ante <*lnn*t. n. j>l. See ASTOM i.

A u I '< n In in. (7/tV ) In Hnrirnt Greece and Rome,
tbe ftrnt i<jiit>e nl Mipp'T, i"ii-i-(niK of eggs, hrrU. Ac.

AiUc-rur'wor, n. [Lat.] A prrcarsor ; a bMrblngn-.
An tiKiate, r. a. [Lat. ante, b|ore, and Eng. datt.} To
date before the true time; to anticipate; to give by an-

ticipation.
n. An anticipation; a sptirion*, or ftU*e dat*, prior to
the true date of a t*>nd, bill, Ac.

An'lHlatcd, p. a. Dated b-i .r- the true time.

Ante*!! lu vlan. .?.
(
Ut af/, and rfi/unum. a flood,

or deluge.] Existing bofon- the <blu^>-- In tbmlc^clcal

lauguagr, the A. agts are tliour which elaperd U-fon> the

flood. In Geology, the A. period has no rrfcrrnre to th#

deluge recorded in the Mosaic narrative, but only to the

final transformation of tbe earth by means of water.

-R. One who lived before thedelqgn; thnm, the inlwl-l-

tant* of the earth from Adam to Koah, are called tbo

antntilurians.
lit lollxn, *.; pi. ATTErnj. [L*t anf/, before, and

Jixut, fixed.] (Jre*,) Or-
nament* uaed bj the Ko-

maiiM. tometlmes also by
tbe Greek*, to cover the

fHexe of the entablHture
of a temple or other bu i Id-

ing. The*e deconitionn,
at flmt in terra-cotta,
aftfrward In marble or

bra**, are very ormtmrn-

Ul, and are still a char-

cteristic of tbe mod-
ern lUllnn arrhitecture.

Fig. 140 is an antrfixa,

from the temple ofDiana,
fit .Kk'ina.

. -

In lrlop%. in <\ilif<ir~

n*-i, a township of Te-

An tele., ,

pliur, .T ANTiutriDji, Fiy.lW. *

H.pt. [iiMiri/Arw, flowr
or ornament, and "p.<, the eye. In allusion tn their t^auO-
ful ryi-s.1 (Xb3f.) The Anbtcpt*, a divUion of thr large
fam. ntncomia or hoilow-horned Ruminants, of which
there an many *pecls, each differing from the other in

HIM | ,| ml ; M 1 1. Mpi M . ti ignl : *

are of graceful and symmetrical

watchful, of gres4 vivacity, rrmarlbU>lj swift and agiX
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and most of their bonndings are inconceivably light and
elastic. Their horns, whatever shape they assume, are
run<l and annu luted in some species straight, in others

curved and spiral; in some, the ft-nuilc* h;ivr DO horns,
in others, they are common to both sexes. They all

pussies ;i most di-ln-jite sense of smell, and their eyes are

proverbially bright and beaming. Their hair is generally
short and smooth. Tin- ears are lung and pointed; tails

ah >rt, and t lifted at the extremity. For the most part,
A. are gregarious, but some species ket-p in pairs. They
often browse like the goat, and feed on the tender shoots
of trees. Their fl<-*li U u>u;tlly of excellent flavor. The
A. ,-MMns to be a connecting link hotween the goat and
the deer. Tin' hind legs, like those of the hare, being
longer th;ui tin- fore ones, not only give additional

swiftness, but ^renter security in ascending and dcKtvud-

ing precipit:es,apraetice in which the A. greatly delight*.

The horns are perennial. They mostly inhabit the tor-

rid regions, or such parts of the temperate zone as are

nearly contiguous, frequenting the cliffs and ledges of

rocks, or traversing vast untrodden wildernesses. Africa

appears to be their great nursery, but many kinds are

natives of Asia; very few are met with in Kurope; and
it w remarkable that, notwithstanding the warmth of

South America is well suited to their nature, only a

aingh' spi-cies of Antelope is to be found in any part of

the New World. It has been customary to class them
as follows: 1. True Antelopes; 2. Bush Antelopes; 3.

Capriform (or goat-like) Antelopes; and 4. Bovine (or

ox-like) Antelopes. But some late writers on zoology
have rendered the sub-division infinitely more minute;
the species in many instances closely bordering on each
other, while there are others in which scarcely any cor-

responding features can be distinctly traced. Thus, as

an eminent naturalist has remarked, "the genus Ante-

lope has become a kind of zoological refuge for the desti-

tute, and forms an incongruous assemblage of all the
hollow-horned ruminants together. So diversified are
its forms, and so incongruous its materials, that it pre-
sents not a single character which will either apply to
all its species, or suffice to differentiate it from conter-
minous genera." The common Antelope, or Sasin, A.

cervic-ipra, the most elegant specimen of the tribe, is a
native of many parts of Africa, a7id also of India. It is

remarkable for the peculiar beauty of its long spiral

horns, which are distinctly marked by numerous promi-
nent rings. The Prong-horn Antelope, A. Americana*
inhabits the plains W. of the Missouri river, from the
lower Bio Grande to the Saskatchewan, and westward
to the Cascade and coast range of the Pacific slope.
About half-way up the horns there is a brunch or prong,
whence its popular name. Its color above is yello\vi>h-
bro*vn, the under parts being white; the horns, hoofs,
and naked parts of the note black.

Fig. 141. PRONG-HORN ANTELOPE, (A. Americana.)

An'telope Creek, in California, Tehama co.; flows
S.W. ana enters the Sacramento river.

A ill flu ran, a. [From Lat. ante, before, and lux,lucis,
light.] Before daybreak, or daylight.

A "1 niorid'iaii, n. [Lat. ante, before, and meridies
midday.] (Astrtm.) Being before midday or noon ; per-
taining to the, forenoon, abbreviated A.M.

Antemet'lc, a. See ANTIEMETIC.
Aiilviniui (fitiic, a. [From Lat. ante, before, and

mun-iux, the world.] Being before the world or th
creation of the world.

" Great antemundane father t
"

Young.
Aiitc-iHii'ral. n. [From Lat. ante, before, and murut,a

wall.) (Fort.) An outwork.
Anton' na, n pi AXTKXN*. [Lat.. a sail; Or. ceraia;
tT.anttnne] (Mar.) The ships of the Ancients had a

;le mast in the middle; and a square sail, to raise and

, op o e mastand Urns supported the yard, in Fig. 142, which is
copied from the famous gem representing the port of

Alexandria. The name A. is still given on the Mediter-

ranean Sea to the pole supporting the L\TBN SAIL ; q. v.

Fig. 142.

(ZnSL) The antennae are movable-jointed, horn-like
members placed on the head of insects and Crustacea
but not connected with the mouth. See Figs. 16, p. 12:

22, p. 16; ami 27, p. 18. They are tubular or perforate*:

throughout their whole length, the internal cavity con-

taining a soft or membranous substance, and receiving
the last branches of the nerves and tracheae of the an-
terior extremity of the body. They differ in size anc
form in the different sexes. The use of these organs hat

been a subject of much discussion, and is still involved
in doubt. Some naturalists affirm that they are the organ
of smell ; others assert that they are the organ of touch

An 1 1'iiiia'ria, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, tribe An-
tennarf(f. The species A. Margaritacea, the common
Life-everlasting, so named for its dry, imperishable,
pearl-white flower-scales, is found in the U. States, in
fields and pastures.

Aiili'iiiia'ria*, u. pi. (Bot.) A tribe of plants, ord. As-

A iitciiiiif'croiiw, a. That has antennas.

Aiiten'iiiform, a. Shaped as an antenna.

Ante'nor, a Trojan prince, who urged the Greeks to

make the wooden horse, which, through his influence,
was taken within the walls of Troy.

Antemiin'ber, n. A number preceding another.

Antenup'tial, a. [From Lat. ante, before, and nupti-
alis, a wedding.] Being before nuptials or marriage.

Antepas'clml, a. [From Lat. ante, before, and Pas-
chal, q. v.] Pertaining to the time before Easter.

An'tepast, a, [From Lat. ante, before, and pastus, a

feeding.] A foretaste; anticipation.

AulrpcmiU', Aiit<*i><'iml tima. ami ANTEPENUI/-
TIMATK, n. [From Lat. ante, before, pew,, almost, and ul-

timus, the last.] (/Vat.) Being before the penult or pe-
nultimate; the last syllable of a word except two.

\ i: l* !> mi I linmK . Pertaining to the antepenult,
or last syllable but two.

An'teport, n. [Lat. ante, before, and porta, a door/
An outer post, gate, or door.

Anteposi'tion, n. (Gram.) The placing of a word be-
fore another word, which, by common rule, ought to pre-

Aiiteque'ra, a town of Spain, In Andalusia, 30 m. N
N.W. of Malaga. It has a Moorish castle. Alanuf.
Cotton and silk spinning, paper, Morocco leather, and
soap. P"p. 30,922.

Ante'rior, a. [The Latin comparative of ante, before.]
Going before either with regard to time or place; as "i(
was in a time anterior to your birth;" "the anterwr
part of the mouth."

Anteriority, n. [Fr. anteriwite.] Priority; the state
of being before, either in time or situation.

Ante'riorly, adv. In an anterior manner; before.

An'te-room, n. [From ante and room.] A room that is

before another.
Anter'oa. (Myth.) One of the names of Cupid.
Aii'f CM. n. pi. (Arch.) See AXTA.
An'tes, in Pennsylvania, a township in the N.W. part of

Blair co.; pnp. 1,893.

Aii'testown, or ANTIBTOWN, in Pennsylvania, a post-
village in the above township.

A M I he lion, n.; pi. Anthelia. [From Or. anti, op-
posite, and helios, the sun.] (Optics.) The name given
to luminous rings, or glories, seen by an observer on a
cloud or fog which lies opposite, to the sun. They occur
chiefly in Alpine regions and in the Polar seas, and are
only seen when sunshine and cloud, or fog, occur at the
same time. The occurrence of Anthelia is generally at-
tributed to the diffraction of light. See DIFFRACTION.

An! 'helix, n. See ANTIHKLIX.
\ nl IK-IIIII nt i< , a. and n. [Gr. anti, against, and el-

mii>s, a worm.] (Mcd.) Whatever procures the evacua-
tion of worms from the stomach and intestines.

Aii'tliem, n. (Mus.) See ANTIPHONT.
Anthemi'dew, n. pi. (Bti.) A tribe of plants, ord.
A steracetE.

Aiithe'mift, n. (Bot.) A gen. of herbaceous plants,
tribe AnaUmtiaB. A. nobilis, the chamomile, Is culti-
vated in gardens, and occasionally found wild in fields.
Stem prostrate, branching from the base, woolly, 8 to 16
ft. high ; leaves necompound-pinnatified, segments linear,
subulate; heads large, solitary on the leafless; disc
yellow; flowering in July. The strong and agreeable
scent of this plant is well known; also its tonic and
anodyne qualities, which chiefly reside in the flowers.

Aiif lic'niiiiH, a native of Lydia, eminent as an archi-
tect, sculptor, and mathematician, employed by the em-
peror Justinian. A. is chiefly celebrated as having been
the architect of the famous church of St. Sophia at Con-

stantinople, which was completed from his design by
laidorus of Miletus. 1). 534.

An'ther, n. [Or. antheros, flowery, blooming.] (Dot.)
The essential part of the male or fertilizing organ <.f

flowering plants, at the top of the filament. It contains
the pollen-cells which are considered necessary lur im-
pregnating the female. See J^i,\MK.V.

An'tlieral, a. That relates to anthere.
Aiitlieri'ceap. n. pi. (Bot.) The Asphodels, a tribe of

plants, ord. Liliacea. They have tubers or fleshy fasci-

cled roots, and no bulbs, but their ovary is free. Leaves
never coriaceous nor permanent.

Antheri'dia, n.
(Physiol.) TbenameappHedtoaTlthe

various structures in which the fertilising function of
reproduction resides in flowerleBsorcrypiogamic plants,
anil which consequently correspond physiologically
with the anthers of the flowering plants. In the cells
of which they are composed there are extremely minute
bodies, which are endowed with spontaneous motion
when placed in water. This motion is owing to the
presence of cilia upon them. These moving bodies are
known by the name of X]#nnatozoa, q. v.

Antherif'erous, a. f From Eng. anther, and Lat. /fro,
I bear.] (Bot.) Applied to the male part of flowers;
bearing anthers.

Aii'theroid, a. [From Eng. anther, and Gr. eufaf, form.]
(Bot.) Resembling an anther.

A M) hr sis. n. [Or., a blossom.] (Hot ) Efflorescence, or
that state of vegetation iu which the flower is completely
developed.

Aiitlicste'ria, n. pi. [Or.] In Grecian antiquity, festi-

vals celebrated in the spring by the Athenians, in honor
of Bacchus, during which the masters feasted their slaves,
ns the Romans did in the time of the Saturnalia. From
those festivals, the 8th month of the Attic year, answer-
ing to the end of February and beginning o'f March, was
named Anthesterion.

Anthi'arine, n. (Chem.) The peculiar poison of the
vpas anthiar said to consist of Cull^06 . It exists in the
resin to the extent of 3-56 per cent.

AiBttiic'idce, n. pi. (Z^ol.) A
tribe of coleopterous insects,
possessing simple, or but slight-
ly serrated and filiform anten-
nae. Some species are found
upon planta, but the majority
live on the ground, and run
with great quickness.

A nl IiitliuiM, n. (Z<til.) The
carding-bees, a gen. of hymen-
opterous insects belonging to F*ff* 143. AXTHICUS
the fora. Apidce. The female LATER: PUNCTATATDS.
detaches with her mandibles
the cottony down on the Stachys gfrmanica, and forms
it into small pellets, which she carries with her feet into
holes in walls or trees, which she selects for the cradle
of her family. She deposits this cottony down in the
nest along with her eggs, which she covers with the
same downy substance.

A iit-hill. and Ant-liU'lock, n. A hillock formed by
ants. See FORMIC I ijE.

\ n I hoc.-i r IMMIS. a. [Or.
ant/ios, a blossom, andfcar-

posj fruit.] (Bot.) A name
applied to those fruits of
which the most conspic-
uous portion, al though
often appearing like a peri-

carp, neither belongs to
the pistil nor is originally
united with it. The ap-
parent berry of Gaiilttieria

(Fig. 144), in which a
succulent free calyx in-

an A. fruit. Gray.

The Wattle-bird, a gen. of the family Meliphagidcr, or

honey-eaters, several species of which are found in New
Holland. It is bold and spirited, fearlessly attacking
and driving away all other birds from the part of the
tree on which it it feeding. In spring and summer the
male perches on some elevated branch, and screams
forth his harsh and peculiar notes, like a person vomit-

ing, whence its local name Gon-gwar-ruck, in which
the natives have tried to imitate it. They feed on honey
and insects which they extract from the blossoms of the
trees called Btinksias. As the banksias are not a sign
of good land, the garrulous note of the wattle-bird

Fig. 145. BRUSH WATTLI-BIRD.

(.infhochorra mellivora.)

may be taken by the settler as an indication of the
sterile and unprofitable nature of the soil.

Antlio'cyane, n. (Oiem.) The blue color of flowers
soluble in alcohol.
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asteroid ]<

rither tree or attache'!

en...! with a h'.inv '.t it.-areous axia, <

i;. l.itinolls .rust, in which the polypea ar
'I h" /o .nlli'.id polypes, A. tiftttjnlhoidta,'

|.oly|..-s slll-1... Irer, or |,,-rni.o,. I. Ill tl\.

nak.sl or ini i n-ti-d witli a c.il. -

surface crosaed with radiating lam

e the

Kill

An(ha'<lilim, n. [Or. anth'rfa, like flowers.] (Bat.) A Anthozo'a, n. [Or. anllint, flower, <, >n nlm].]
technical num.- lor Hi- r|.il ilium or head of flowers of ! ' ' '" "- " - '- - -' ' "

a |,l:,nl cif Hi" "pi. AlUract*. Cray.

AlltholOK !<"!. ". I'-rlaininn t" UthotefJT.
Anlliol <>;;.>. n. [From Or. anllws,,* Dower, niul lego, to

galh r
]
A .~,llccti.,ii ofchola I"- .in-., |..

ut i. nl.irlyK rol-

],.,-! f lin-ek i-pigr.iitui so called. The word MI it-

nriginal sens,, .simply means a collection "f Howis.

Alllliol .V-<|H, n. (Or. anllim, a Bower, and lyiit, a set-

linn f"'>
] (""') The retrograde MtHOMffhodi of a

flower "r its change to a leaf, branch, *c.

Allthoilin'llin. - [Hr. unlW, flower, and mania,
nmdin.su 1 Ml exaggerated fondlMM tor flower*.

An I lion. CSUKLU, I.I..U., a UsttanMiad Ani.-n.an

iiiilln>r B. 171*7. In 1811 he enter.-.! Oolanibla

anil ITU admitted t" ihi' bar in IM'.i. Hi became I'l .

of Oreck and Latin in the above ci.llcgc, 12>> I"

I"-::"; and Ja> I'rof.-ssor of (irr.-k LufUge and l.it.-ia-

ture 1V.7 to iS6S. lie published a classical tt/eOattUJ,

one of antiquities, anil a complete series of school cl.is-

.ii . As a tearher, he wan thorough; an a scholar,

ail-unit.-; as a .li-.-i].linari;in, severe. I). 1868.

All't lioil.y . in Indiana, a township of Delaware CO.

An'lhoity, in N'.io Jfrffy. a pont-offlco of lluuterdon

... al t M 111. N. "I Flemington.
Ail tlioii.y, in rtomsylrania, a township of Montoor

co. ; ;*>;. l>69.

a townihip at Lyi-oming co. ; pop. 543.

Ail Iliony, in Hli'ttr. Wand, n post-office of Kent CO.

All'thony, (St.,) one of the Christian Fathers. B. In

Egypt, 251. Disposing of Inn pro|MTty anil giving the pro-

ceeds to the poor, he retired to the desert, ami attracted,

owing to his reputed sail, tity, many dis< -ijil- *
;

lo- thus

formed the first monastic community. II'- altn-v. .ml- at

Alexandria, sought martyrdom amid tho persecutions of

tin. rhristlans them prevailing, Init his I He b< ing spared,

he returned to the desert, where he died at the age of 105

All his conduct indicates a fervent and inelamlioly im-

agination. That he used no garments but a shirt made
of hair anil a sheep's-skin, and II.-V.T a-h. d his body, is

more credible than the strange st.>ri.-s <>l his conteata

with devils, and the wonders related in his life by fit.

Athanasins.

An thony of Padun. SI., a learned Franciscan

, all these compound word. explain thrineelves. w. wtn
(MR.) A name given by lir.iii.cj to a cbu* of anilnali gim Lul th<- |.rin. l|l ol tl,,m

K-u. r!ly ,,, i.u _ 1 ,m i . :i,. / -.;
>

|n|
A n 1 1-nlMill llonlot, . UM ofrpoMd la UM aboU-

tluwe species which are releralde t.. U|M;..| ti-.n of ,1.

tli. animal kingdom The A. are dm.|. .1 int.. I hi. ..... <l Alll I nrlnr, n. A potoolloa* prlDdpU rontalBwl l> th
1. 'lh>- )i\dr..|d |.lvpe, A. ltyttr<

|M,ly|,|.|oiii h..in>. ti-inl..i. . if Ti.al. |.Unt like. '2. Hi. Alltlltrln. /; i

'

Aiillno.il .!'.., The gooslou
Anlllmrrhl u. . |Ut.

long, and t lie hwt one short;.
\lillt>|..

imrtaiil Urner on the .id. ,,i lull. and w. in I .

Mthoul effect by the Auitrlani and KnilUb l\rf.

Antlbrtt'rhlHl. Antrlirn rhlnl, a. [Or ii. and
<*, the arm.

J nt ii.UliiiKtoth*
fore-anil.

An'tlr. a. [Fr. aitliqvt, from 1*1. antujuta.] Odd; I

uh.nnly wild; retw-mbling a buffoon.
" Whl I dmrr* \hr i!ft

CflOM hither, eavcrvd with an mntt'k tv* . . . T" 1

An'tlr, n. One that DM* odd (otlculatlon; a I

rry-andrew.
' Fe>r not, mj InH. we eaa conta .

Wtn a lb vtriat mlic la ui wrU.~
Odd appeiirance; f.intantic flfnm.

k or rich <alall, aW > mttl.
"-

. 146. nCMUt-DAMJI, (clan Anthova).
tullirai il if. a.

toil.
Containing anthracite, or relating An ll-rhmmbrr, n. The true spelling

Alltlirnrotho rlnm. n. [Or. anthrax, coal; Maim,
beast.] (Hi/.) A gen of foul mammalia, belonging to

the ord. l\ichy>lrrmata. Five specie*) have been deacribed.

They an found In the lignites and coall of Cwlibara.

Anlhraciii'eter, n. [From Or.awMrajr, carbon, and

mttron, meamre.] (f'htm.) An Instrument oaed tor

measuring the carbonic acid of the air.

.nk. u. at Lisbon, 1 105. ll.:i-
nowned disciples of St. Francis of Afi

if the most re-

tal. Shipwrecked
on the coast of Italy in a voyage to Africa, which In- li.nl

undertaken with a" view of 1 ning a martyr to the

Christian faith, he pn-ai-lu-d with great applause in Bo-

logna and Padua, where he died, June 13, 1231. His

legends are full of prodigies ; hut all aRree in extolling
hi* talents an a preacher. He was canonized by Gregory
IX., and the Catholic Church honors him as one of its

most eminent ~ainta. At I'adua, a church containing
his sepulchre is consecrated to him, which is u master-

piece of architecture.

An'thony. St., a cape on the coast of S. America, Ar-

gentine Hep., being the S. extremity of the estuary of

the La Plata. Lat. 36 15' 19" S. ; Loll. .'16 37' W.

An'thony, St., in U. Stalrt. See SAIST ANTHOST.

Aii'thoiiy'n freeU, in Virginia, a village of Green-

brier co. ; pop.f&'l,

Anthony's (or St. Anthony'*) Xoio, In JVno

York, the extremity of a mountain called tho "
Klips,"

on the N. bank of the Mohawk, resembling a nose, 300

to 40M ft. long.
In I'utnam co., a hold promontory on the E side of the

riv.'t- Hudson, projecting from the S. side of Breakneck

Hill, at the N. entrance to the Highlands, 57 m. from
New York.

An'thony's Shoals, in Georgia, a pout-office of El

h.-rt 00.

Atltliophyl'llte, n. [From Or. an/hot, a flower, and

ptiy!lin>, aleaf.] (.tf/n.) An orthorhomblc mineral, occur-

ring in mica slate, in yellow-gray crystals or crystalline
often radiating; fracture uneven, lustre pearly;

tran-lnrent. Sp. jjrav. 'J 1*4 to 3-lij.S8. O>iip. silica, 55-5,

magnesia 27-8, protoxide of iron 16'7= 100. Dana.

All'lhorlNm, n. [Or. anthtn-isnvit, a counter definition.

(Hhfl.) A dennition or description contrary to that ol

an opponent.
Anthosld'erito, n. (Min.) An hydrous tersilicate of

Iron, occurring in Brazil.

Anthosprr'midie, n. pi. (Hot.) A tribe of plants,
ord. Cinrlitni

AnthoHpcr'innm, n. (But.) A gen. of plants, tribo

A nflinxprrin HOT. The species named Ambfr-trfc is a shrub

having small evergreen leaves, which emit, when bruised,
a very fragrant odor.

Anth'oxan'tlne, n. (Cliem.) The yellow color of

flow.-rs.

Anthoxan'thum, n.
[Or. anthn*, a flower, 2

yellow.] (Hot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Grantinacete. The
A. odiirtitum. or sweet-scented Vernal Grass, is an early-
flowering, deliciously fragrant grasa, 10-18 inches high,

flowering in May. Found in the IT. States and Canada
All'tllrnoite, n. [FromGr.anMraj-, charcoal.] (Min.}
A variety of mineral coal. It is distinguished by its

higher specific gravity, its semi-metallic lustre, and by
its burning without emitting smoke. The A. of Penn-

sylvania contains ordinarily 85 to 93 per cent, of carbon
those of S. Wales, 88 to 9:. ; of France, 80 to 83 ; of Saxony
81. Spec grav. (Pennsylvania), 1 32-1-7 ; (Rhode Island)
1-81. Itoccurs in the greatest abundance in th< r M ,t,.-

and is used not only in the hot-blast process for iron

but its cheapness, the intensity and equability of heat it

produces, together with it* perfect safety, and freedoli

from all disagreeable smoke and smell, give it a great

.

n-^nlar plates, with a fine lustre, soluhle in alcohol, and

having then the taste of benzole acid. /brm. C,,II,NO,HO
An '111 rax, n. [Or., charcoal.\(Mfd.) A hard and circum-
scribed inflammatory tubercle like a boil, which some-
times forms on the cheek, neck, or hack, and in a few days
becomes highly gangrenous. It then discharge* an ex-

tremely fetid sanies from under the black core, which
like a burning coal, continues destroying the surround.

ing parts. It is supposed to arise from a peculiar miasma,
Is most common In warm climates, and often attends

the plague.
A ill hron'ldlp, n. pi. (7jtt.) The beetles In Dr. Gray's

arrangement. See COLEOPTEBA.

Alitliropofc'rnphy, n. [From Or. anUiropot, man
and graph,", to describe.] (Grog.) That part of science

relating to the physical characteristics and distribution

of the different races or families of men.

Anthrop'ollte, n. [Or. anUiropoi, man. and liUtm.

stone] i/l/(.) A name given to fossil human remain*

Almost all the instances which have been brought for-

ward to show the existence of human bonre being fos-

silized, have been demonstrated by recent rev-arches to

have been incorrect. See HAH.
Pertaining or relating to

superiority over evi-ry other sptK:ies of fuel,

trlbution and production in the U. States, i
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Anthranll'lc Arid. Yellowish translucent

Anthropological,
anthropoMT..

Anthropologist, n. A prronrened In anthropology

Allttlropol'Oil.V. n. [Or. onWn.jM, man, and Iff*
a .h~< ourse.] The science which treaUof human nature

eith.Tin a physical or an intellectual pointof view. Itb

frequently used to denote the science of anatomy. In

theology. It denote* a way of speaking of Ood after the

manner of men, by attributing to him human pasaions
ml affections.

Anthropometry, [Or. a

Iron, a measure.] The meAsurem<
:ntlir,ft:
ent of th

man and me-
ttle human i

Anthropomor'phltr*, n.pl. (Bod. Hi*.) The ad-

herents of Audiun, or Audans, a teacher In Syria, who
died about A. D. 370. They were excommunicated by
the orthodox chorch, rather on account of their perse-

vering In Ihe old way of celebrating Easter.at the same

time with the Jewish Paasover, their deviation from the

usual penances, and their zeal against unworthy prleete,

than on account of their representation of Ood In a

human shape. Toward the close of the 4th centnry they
still existed, as schismatics of severe morals. In small

bodies In Syria; In the 6th centnry they were extinct

Ant liropomor'phoiM, a. Resembling the human
form.

Anthropop'atliy.AnthropopathUm,>i.[Or
anthropox, man, and patttot. affection.! Human
or passions applied to the Supreme Being.

Anthropoph'atri. n.pl. [Or. anthrapoi, man, and

;>'.'/'/'>. to eat.] Man-eaters; cannibals.

Anthropoph'HKOnil, a. Feeding on human flesh.

Anthropoph'nKy, n. The practice of eating human
flesh. See CANNIBALISM.

An lhn, n. [Lat., the banting.]! 7jM.) The Tit-lark.,

. i 1'ipin, a gen. of birds belonging to the Bun. SfMan
da or WarNert, and very much resembling the larks.

They inhabit meadows and low marshy grounds, ami

hare a remarkably fine note, singing perched OB treat,

seated on the ground, or flying in the air. The A.

lu'l.'riciantu, 6 to 7 inches long, Is common in N. America,

Ail'tl. [Or.] A Greek particle, which enters into the

composition of several words, both Latin, French, and

Knulish, and stgnifles opposite or contrary to, as in imlV

tcorbutic, against the scurry or scorbnte- As almost

t

(Ardi.) Figures of I

to buildings.

M uaafrrr
' JWrfa ewea.

and beaata used M <

,

AnlMlirl.tU n. [Fr, fromOr.imfi.Bg.lMt.and OrriK.}
Although this term l> employed only by

the Apoetle John In the 2d and 3d Epistle. II has beta

applied, by almost nnlvenal consent, to the Man of

Sin In 2d Theeaalonuini, to the Little Horn, and to Ibe
fierce-countenanced King of Daniel, and to the two
Beasts of Revelation, as well a> to the false Christ spoken
of In Matt. xxiv. The books of Ihe New Testament men-
tion the A n one or several false prophets, who would

pretend to be the true Christ, and would deceive the
world. In the Apocalypse alone, be Is represented ae a

powerful ruler opposed to Christianity. The ChriethuM,
in the first centuries, retained the Idea of such a power-
ful rnemy of the Church, whose appearance, ai

by their own persecutions, would precede the 1

ance of Christ, which was then commonly exp
itb the belief of the millennium, which waa Ion

the vexations of the church by the Antichrist, the Me*
of such a lieing continued under various forma, and wae

heightened by the most lively descriptions on the part
of the Christian fathers, nntll the year 1000 had elapsed
without the fulfilment of theee prophecies, and the mil-

lennial enthusiasm Itself was cooled. The fathers have

generally agreed that the Antirhn-t will appear at the

approach of the last day. In a bodily hape; but M to

his origin, and time awl place of appearing, their opin-
ions dlfler. Some believe Unit he will lie a mere HMUS

the man of sin, the son of perdition." spoken of by Bt.

Paul ; and others, that he will be an Incarnation of the

devil. The Church of Rome has never pronounced any
decMon with regard to the various notions Its members
have entertainedon thli subject. In the last centuries

befcre Christ, the Jews connected with their Idea of the

Meadah the notion ofan Anti-Meeeiah. or an enemy to the

attempts of the Messiah to promote Ihe good of their

nation. They preserve, since the destruction of Jerusa-

lem by Titus, the wonderful prophecy of a contest In

which an A, by name Armittui, will be ranuulshed bjr

the true Meesiah, after a severe oppression f-f the Jewa.

Antlrhrlnt'lan. a. and . Opposite to, or opposing
the Christian religion.

Antlrh'ronlnm. u. [Or. anfi'. and trmot, time.] Au
anachronism, (.) See A-IACIUCO-TIIU.

Antlrh'toii.n [Or. and, and cAUoi, the earth.] Au
opposite land. See Avnronu.

Anllrlpnnl.il That anticipates.

Antlr Ipal*. r. a. [Fr. a/.c.fw; Ut. t*~ Irom

anc, before, and capta, to take.] To take In Isle mhsd

before Ihe right time, which h) to treat prematurely;
to take It In reference lo its appointed lime of l*.
which Is to expect ; also to take thought liofarnhanil. far

the purpose of prevention. To foretell; toempeU; to

apprehend ; to prepare; to pre-arrange ; to meet ; to pro-

vent; to obviate; to Intercept.

Alillc'lpnlrd. r a. Taken beforehand; faretafted;

fbreeeen: prevented; preconception; previous) notion;

Anl'Tri~i
!

.le>n, . Act of anticipating ; f

tlr'ipnl
Anll

live. -i. That anbcipaUa. (.)
and H, t

tocUnation In an opposite

r'lpiil
rll na to Incline.] Mark-[Or. amti, t

I an opposlt
, The A. line (fig. 147) la Ibe point from

which the strata diverge la oppoatU directions; ae op-

f<g. 147.

poawd to the synclinal line b, when they coanrfe to.

wards each other.
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Antlo'lpator, n. One who anticipates.

Aiitir'i|mtory, a. That takes before the time; that

anticipates.
Antl-cji'inax, n. [Gr. anti, against, and climax, a lad-

der.] (Khtt.) A sentence in which the ideas full or be-

roiii" It-s-; important and striking at the close.

Aii'tlcly. adt\ I" nn untie manner.

Aii'tirric*M. ". 'I h- state or quality of being antic.

Anti-roiislitil (ioiiul, a. Opposed to, ur against the

constitution.

Ail Mcor. n. [Or. an//, Against, and Lat. cor, the heart.

(fbrn>ry.) A sort of quinsy, or preternatural swelling,

of a round figure, on a borae's breast, opposite to his

heart. Worcester.

Anl K-OH I i. a largn island at the mouth of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, between 4y and 50 N. Lat., and 01 4;3'

and 61 37' \V. Lon. It has nn unfavorable soil, not a

single p<>od harbor, and is uninhabited. Discovered in

1533 by Jacquen dirtier.

An I irons, a. [Lat. anticus, in front.] (Sot.) An-

terior, or faring forward.
Anl i<iii<- 1> I. [Qr.tinti\8.nddakty1os,&factyl.](
A kind of metrical loot tht is the contrary of the d;i< -

t.vl, its first two syllables being short and the last long.

Ail tidotnl, < ('j/rtf.) Acting as an antidote; counter-

acting poison, or anything noxious.

An I idntall.v. Aii'li<lotary, adv. As an antidote.

An t iIt', n. [Or. tutifuotot. from anti, against, and rfi-

dn/iii, to give.] That which is given against something
evil. A remedy for poison or any evil. That which
counteracts or prevents any evil effect.

Ant i'lol i<\ a. The same as ANTIDOTAL, q. v.

AiiU-emieahe'dral, a. [Or. and, opposite, fnnra

nine, hedra, a seat.] (Mm.) Applied to crystals having
nine faces on two opposite parts.

Aii'Uent, a. See AXCUNT. (R.)

Antiptitm', in M-iryland, a creek which, from the S.

part of Pennsylvania, where it rises, flows into Maryland
and empties into the river Potomac.

B.VTTLB OF A. The above creek has given its name to

a memorable and bloody battle fought on the 17th ^ept.,

1862, between the Union army and the Confederates.

The Union troops numbered 82,844 men, including the

corps of Generals Hooker, Sumner, Porter, Franklin,

Burnside, and Mansfield, under the command of Gen.

McClellan; but of this force, only 57,614 men appeared
in the field; the corps of Generals Porter and Franklin,

numbering 25,230 men, not being engaged. The Confed-

erate army, led by General Lee, included the divisions of

Generals Lon^st reel, Jackson, Walker, McLaws, Ander-

son, D. El. Hill, and A. P. Hill, the entire force number-

ing 40,000 men, of which 38,000 were engaged. The ap-

proach of darkness only put an end to the dreadful

struggle. The Union loss was returned as being 11,421:

men killed and wounded ; that of the Confederates aboul

10.000. The action of A. was in all respects n drawn
battle. The Confederates had inflicted a greater abso-

lute loss than they had Buffered; but they had lost in

proportion to their strength far more than that of t lie loss

sustained by their opponents. At the close of the fight
the positions of both armies were nearly the same as at

its commencement, and General Lee crossed the Poto-

ninc without hindrance. But the moral effect of the
battle was great. It aroused the confidence ot the im-

tion, who saw in it a sure presage of the speedy over-

throw of th insurrection; and, what was more, it em-
boldened President Lincoln to issue his warning procla-
mation for the abolition of slavery. A. Guernsey and
a. M Alden.

Aiitl*vanj?erical,a. Opposed to what is evangeli-
cal ; contrary to orthodoxy, or the genuine aeiise of the

gospel.
Ail t ifnee, n. An opposite face.

Aiitl-nlac'tic,a. [Gr.anfi.and^a/ataw.milk.] (J/ed.)

Avoiding the Merman of milk.

AiitMffHl'lican, . [Gr. anti) and Lat. Gallia. Ganl or

France.] That is hostile to France or to the French.

Aiitijj'om*, the fruit of the incestuous marriage of
tE lipui and Jocasta. Though innocent, she bore the
curse of her father's house. Sophocles has immortalized
her in a tragedy.

Anliif OIIIIM. Burnamed the One-eyed; one of the most
r'-in.irkable generals of Alexander the Qreat, who in-

ti-listed to him the government* of
l.ydia and Phrygia.

\\ h -n, after the death of Alexander, his generals divided
hia conquests amon^ themselves, ho obtained the Greater

1'hrygia. Lycta, and Painphylia; after which hisambition
led him to enlarge his territories. He finally conquered
Asia, B.C. 311. He assumed then the title of king, ati'l

invaded Egypt, but failed; and having excited the

jealousy of his rivals, they, combining, defeated him at
the battlo of IP-US in which ho was slain, B.C. 301.

AntlK'oiinntiONATAS, a king of Macedon, was a son of
Demetrius Poliorcetes and grandson of the preceding, B.
319 B. c. His kingdom was twice taken: first, by Pyr-
rlias king of Kpirus, and secondly, by Alexander, son of
the latter. He subsequently was involved in difficulties
with the Achaian League D. abt. 240 B c

Alltl^oillis Do**, a kin- of Macedon, and grand-
<m f Demetrius Poliorcetes. On the death of Deme-

trius II., B.C. 2. he was appointed to the guardianship
of Philip, son of the latter; assumed the governing

- - ~ r -- -- -. . '_a*r'
in the work of re-wUMIshlflg the old institutions of
Sparta, when an invasion of the Illyrians calb-d him to
Macedonia. Ho defeated them, and (lied shortly after
.c. '220. Ho acquired the surname Dntnn (about to give)'

from his readiness to promise, and tardiness to perform.
'

Ant IU'OIIIIH Socnjiirg, the founder of the Jewish sect

of the Sadducees, abt. 300 years B.C.

Ali'tigrapli, n. [Gr. utiti, against, and grapho t
to

write.J A copy ; a transcript.

Antigua, one of the Leeward Inland*, in the \V. Indies,

belonging to Great Britain ; Lat. 17 8' N. ; Ltm. 61 52'

\\ ; 2J m. S. of Barbuda, and .*>0 in. N. of Guadeloupe.
Ai m

ra, 183 q. m. Its coast aspect is hilly, and much in-

dented by the sea. The surface of the interior has a
rich soil, and much diversified scenery. Clim. Dry and
hot. /Vod. The principal staple is that of sugar, of

which this island exports large quantities. Its total ex-

ports for 1S66, amounted to l,-l;Vj,30u ; and its imports
to $1,0 16,285. G"v. Its legislature consists of a Governor,
n Council of 12, and an Assembly of 2o members. This
island was settled by the Knglish in UK12. Chief Towns.
St. John's, thecap.; Falmouth.and Parham. J-*p. 37,125.

Antitic'lix, n, [From Gr. anti\ against.and Uelir, the

helix.] (Anaf..) The inner circle of the external car, so

called from its opposition to the outer circuit, called the

helix.

Antilles, a cluster of the West India islands, forming
a semi-circular chain, running from the Gulf of Mara-
caibo to the Channel of Yucatan. They are about Wilt

in number; generally very fertile, but subject to terrific

hurricanes; their climate is very hot; almost all of

them are of volcanic origin; their mountains are bare

and arid, their valleys deep and picturesque. Their
chief products are sugar, coffee, tobacco, cocoa, and
cotton. Discovered by Columbus, they were afterwards
the centre of the trade of Europe with the New World.

They are divided into tho Windward Jslands, Leeward
Jstands,nn<l Great Antilles. Among them we notice: l.Iu
the Windward LI Curacao, New Sparta, Trinidad, Gre-

nada, the Grenadines, St. Vincent, Barbadoes, Santa Lucia,

Martinique; 2. In the Leeward /,, Dominica, Marie Ga-

lande, Les Saintes, Guadnloupo, La Desidcrada, Antigua.
Montscrrnt, Novis, St. Kitt'w. llarbuda, St. Kustatins,

Saba, St. Bartholomew, St. Martin, tho group of the

Virgin, St. Thomas. St. John, Santa Cruz. 3. Grander

Antilles, Puerto Rico, Hayti, Jamaica and Cuba, which
is often termed Queen of ttie Antilles. See WEST INDIES.

\nlj-lo-.irilhiii. (Math.) A counter-logarithm;
tho complement of a logarithm; or, more generally.
tho number which a logarithm represents. So, 2 being
tho logarithm of 100, 100 is tho anti-logarithm of 2.

An'tHope, n. See ANTELOPE.
An timask. n. A lesser or subordinate mask; in

opposition to the principal mask.
" Let antimask* not be long ; they hare been commonly of fools,

laij rs, bubooQs, wild men, antics, beasts, &c " Bacon.

V ill i-m;it rimo'ii ial. a. Opposed to marriage.
Ail t iiiict n U olc, 71. [Gr. anti, against, and metabole, a

change.] (Khet.) A setting of two things in opposition
to each other; as,

" A poem is a speaking picture; a

picture is a mute poem."
Aiitim'eter, n. (Opt.) An instrument for measuring
angles with precision.

A HI i-m in islr rial, a. Opposed to tho ministry, or

administration of government,
Anti-monarcli'ial, Ant i-moiiarcli'ir. An-
ti-nioiiarcli'ical, a. Oppo^-d t monarchy.

Anti-nioii'arcliist, n. One opposed to monarchy.
A lit iiiio'niul. a. Pertaining to antimony.

n. A medicinal preparation of antimony.
Aiitiiiio'niatc, n. (Chem.) A salt composed of anti-

monic acid and a salt. The .1. ancotoflMBtalt*; decom-

posed by feebler acids. The Bitneta-antimonia.teoJ' 1'otaah

is a valuable agent for detecting soda.

Atttimon'ic Acid. (Chem.) A straw-yellow powder,
tasteless, and insoluble in water. Sp. gr. 6*i>2o.

\iiliin< iiiotis Acid. (C/icm.) A line white powder,
becoming yellow when heated, not decomposed by igni-

tion, but volatilized B.u. Sp. gr. 6-695.

Aii'timonite, n. (diem.) A salt composed of antimo-
nious acid and a base. AH the A. are colorless, and are

decomposed by nitric acid.

\n t imoiiy, n. [From Gr. anti, against, and monos,
alone; so named from being seldom found alone.] (Miin
and Chem.) A metal of a silver-white color, with u good
deal of lustre, found in nature in the following condi-

tions : 1. Native antimony, in obtuse rhomboids, sp.

grav. 6-72. 2. Arsenito of antimony, sp. grav. 6-13; red-

dish-gray. 3. Teroxide of antimony, white antimony.
4. Sesqui-aulphido of antimony, tho black antimony of

|

the shops. 5. lied antimony, SbO^ SbS3. in capillary

crystals. Besides, A. occurs associated in greater or
smaller proportions with many metals, as in antimo-
nial copper, aiitirnonial nickel, antimonial silver. It

fuses at 810, or just at tho red heat. Its texture is

fibrous or foliated; it is brittle and easily pulverized.
When heated white hot by tho blowpipe, and thrown
on the table, it burns and smokes, yielding an ox-

ide. The. principal properties of this metal were first

discovered by Basil Valentine towards the end of the

13th century. There are three oxides of antimony.
Tho protoxide consists of 65 antimony + 12 oxygen; it

is a grayish-white powder, eminently purgative, sudo-

rific, and emetic, and as such of much importance in

medicine. It is the active base of emetic tartar and of
Jama's Ftno'er. The other oxides of antimony, from

combining with certain bases, have be-n antimonious
and antimonic acid.s; they consist respectively of 65

antimony -t- 16 oxygen, mid fi" -f- 20. The combination
of chlorine and antimony was known to the old chemists
under the name of Buftrr nf antimtmy. Tho principal
ore of antimony is the x-iljthurft; it is mot with in com-

merce, melted into conical ingots under the name, of
cnt'if. antimony. It is of a bluish-gray color, metallic

lustre, and a striated toxturo; up. pTav.4-t52. It is much
more easily fusible than the pure metal. .1. forms

brittle alloys with some of the most malleable metals!
when pold is alloyed with a iinsnh part of';nitiin<nn , thn

compound is brittle; and oven the 1 nines of antimony in

the vicinitv of incited g.dd an- Hillicient to render it

brittle. Alloyed with lead in the proportion of 1 to 16,
and a small addition of copper, it lot in.- the nietnl nwd
for printers' types; with lead only, a white and rather
brittle compound is (mined, used for the plates upon
which music is engruved. Witli irn it forms a bard
whitish alloy formerly called .Marital repu l its. Anti-

mony is the Stimuli, or *V/ifc/m, ot the old chemists.
The protoxide of antimony is used at* a white paint in
substitution for carbonate of lead.

Anl ino iiiiaii. n. Onu who adheres toantinominnism.
Aiiliiio mi;tmsm. [Gr. anti, against, and

law.] (
l-.cd. Hint.) Tin- name given by the reformers of

Wittenberg to the disparagement of the moral law, par.

tirnlarly the law of Moses, by certain 1'rotesttintn, who
aimed thereby to exalt the efficacy of faith in the ,-alva-

tion of man. John Agricola was the most conspicuous
member of this part;*, and, in lfcS7, violently attacked
Luther and Mclancthon on this ground, in a public dis-

sertation, in \\ittenb.-rg. But in l.'Si* he recanted, mid
published a renunciation of his errors in 1540, at Berlin.

Auf iit'omy, or ANTINOMY, n. [Gr. anti. mid HOMOS,
law.] A contradiction, real or apparent, between two
laws, or two articles of the same law.

Aiit iii'ou*. a Bithynian votith. whom the extravagant
l"\e < t f the Kmperor Adrian has immortali/.cd. \\ hi-ther

he threw himself into the Nile (132 A. D.) with the inten-
tion of preserving the life of Adrian, whom h acci.ui-

panied on bis travels, nr because weary of his own lite, is

not decided. Adrian set no bounds to bis griet fur his

loss. Not KatMied with i:ivinfr the name nl bis favor i to

to a newly discovered star in the galaxy, (which appel-
lation is still preserved )bo erected temples in his honor,
called cities after him, and caused him to be ndon-d lisa

god throughout the empire. His image was, therefore,
represented by the nrts in every way. Several of ibesn

figures belong to the finest remains of antiquity, par-
ticularly the statue called the A. Belridere, in the Vat-
ican, found in the Baths of Adrian; and thrA.nftlte
Oipitol, found in the villa Adrian at Tivoli. "In all tho

figures of A.^ pays Winckolmnnn, "hie countenance has

something melancboly; his eyes are always large, with

good outlines; his pro'file gently descending; and in liis

mouth and chin there is something expressed which is

truly beautiful."

(Astron.) See AQITTLA.

An'tiocli, ANIDCHIA, KPIPHANE, ANTIGONIA, PEOPOUS,
SEIEUCIS now AXTAKU or Kn I,\TH, a city of Syria, on
the S. bank of the river Asiszy (Orontc-s), 57 m.W.of
Aleppo. It is surrounded by walla, enclosing a space of

several miles in circumference, now mostly occupied as

gardens. The houses are built of stone, and have elop-

ing roofs, a circumstance xinusual in the East. On the

wlmle, tin 1 general appearance of the place is dull and
monotonous. Although there are upwards of ;i doy.cn

mosques, it is Raid that there is not a bin^le Christian
church. The manufacture of silk is the principal branch
of industry. A. was founded by Antigonus, and captured
by Seleucus, who changed its situation, and called it

Antincli, from his father, Antiochus. Lon^ce] (-brat"d as

one of the fir>t cities of the Kast, it was the residence of
tho Macedonian kings of Syria, and of the Roman gov-

Pig. 148. THE MODERN ANTIOCH.

(AntakU.)

ernors. It is frequently mentioned in the Now Testa-

ment, and the name Christians was first given to tho

disciples of Christ in this city (Acts xi. W). In the 7th

century it was taken by tho Saracens, and in the llth

by the' Crusaders, who established a principality by its

name, 1008. Once richer and grander than Rome itself,

but often ruined by.earthquakes.and finally razed by the

Mamelukes, 1269,' the Qveen of thr Jiatt is now only a
small town in tin- pasbalic of Aleppo. I'of,. abt. 18,000.

An'liorli IN 1'isiniA. (Awe. Genf/.) A city situate on a

ridge of the Taurus. It was visited by St. Paul, and ia

now called Ynlnbittclt.

An't iM-li, in California, a post-village of Contra Costa

co., at the mouth of San Joachim river, and at the end
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of PnNun Bay, aht. 40 m. E.N.K. of Sun Francisco. There
are lurp- copper nim-UnitC works, iiml mim-HoI '

in tin- i..'iKl.lHirlio<>d. /*/>. aijt. CKH).

An'tlorli, in .v. fJiriVi'.-m, u ]>mt-%-lllitgt>of York district.

All tiorll, in '/""</"'. n |'-l \ ilUn" i-f Trmi[) co., ul.t.

I*.
1 in w. \ \v. of LaGnofk

Ait'tloch, in Hlinnu, a pont-vil.HK* and townahip of

I Alt.- -(,, iil>t..
r.0m N.W. l>y N*. of Cliini^i; /.op. I.&.5.

A n't I Of*It. in lit'li-inn, a post-village of fltintingtoi. co.,

on the \\ ;ilisli river nii'i canal
; /"/ -1 1".

An't iorh. in <thin, a p.'Ht-villaj*o of Mnnroo co., 128 m.
K. of C.>IiliNliilff; /,-

.

An'tiocli, in T> -tmtfsff, a pot-vlllnfre of Par idson co.,

on the Nrwhvillo and Chattanooga lUilroad.tt m. H.K. of

Nashville.

An'lloch, in T'-fif. a pnnt-offlce of Lavaca co.

a poat-vlll KI" of (iilHni ro.

Aii'l io<*ti, Btr OK. in the MtMlitfrnincan, commandM
by mountains 5,000 ft. hiuh ; Liit. ln-twcen 35 ami 3fi

N.; Lon. .'>." K. 801110 ruins Bituatod on the N. side nro

probubly those of the ancient port of Antioch, SeUuaa
P'tria.

Antl'ochiiA I., Kixn or STRIA, wns tho father of the
f;inion-t Si'lriirii-i. q. v , by hia will- I.ao.lirc

ANTi'.nius II.. SOTF.R, c-arried on niuny unrtucrrnsful warn,
and is chiefly known for his love of tin M'-|ini"t hT,
Stratonice. Tliotigh he cndojivnred to <mtxliif his j>.ts-

ion, it threw him into a lingr-rinK aickn.-*.*; which cmi-

tinii'-d till tho kiiiR'a physician, Hr;i.iMratu-, perceived
tin- mime, and difctoMu it to his father, who, tlicreupon,
front '<:\-- to hia only son, gave him his young and beau-
tiful bride in marriage.

A>T1 'OR'SlII., THE<)nr.\T,
aon of Selcucua Callini-

CIIM, n. '.MS B. c. Ho auc-

i-.-i-.ietl hia brother, Se-

U'liriH Ceriumus, its kinj*

of Syria in 'JJ:!. Alit-r

Hucce.s.sful wars upuiiif-t

I'tolcniy Philoputvr and
tho 1'nrtliian*, he en-

pug'-d in H contest with
the Komaiii, for which,
With till- :iiil <if H;ililiM>:i!,

ho inadu Rre;it prepara-
tions. Hi- did not, how-

ever, enter fully into the

plans of this general, and
aent only one army to

()iv.'0>, which rcm.iin.'d

inactive, mid w.is <liT<Mt-

ed first at Thcrmopylie,
and SfVeral times bv "a,
til! at ifiii;th habaotiM
8O .li^hr;irt<Mir<| that ho
did not even contest wit li

the Homans the passage
into Asia Minor, where
they g lined a victory at

Magnesia, and obliged
him to contract u dis-

graceful peace. After-

*nm the t,mp,eof Jnpl- o, -W
tor tlymals, he was ,., Io .,.|a,_.ad Apollo
dun, frith all his ful- naud on CVrlmu.
lowers ; B. c. M. %

ANTIDI-IIUS iv.
t Ei'ii-mxEs, son of the preceding, after

u captivity of ninny years at Home, succeeded his

brother Selcucus I'hilopater on llie throne, of Syria, B.C.

166. The principal events of his reign were a war with

Kpypt for the repossession of the provinces lost by his

fatiicr, and his persecution of the Jews, which occasioned
tho insurrection of the Maccabees. For his cruelly ami
vices ho received the name of A/UHKIJI'-J, or the "Madman."
D. B.C. 165. Many other kings, under the name of A.,

with various surnames, succeeded, till at last, A. Atiati-

clw was expelled from hisdominions by Pompey, B. C.66,
and Syria became a Unman province.

Aiilt'ooo. a fertile Island lying to the S.W. of Sardinia,
in the MMitenanean, 8 m. long and 3 liroad. /bp. 2,300.

Aiitiodoiltal'Klr. n. |Or. anti, against, and ,.l,mM

ffia, the toothache.] (
Mt.t A remedy against the tooth-

ache.

Antl'ope. (Myth.) Daughter of JJycteus, king of Theben

(acconnng to Homer, of the river Asopns), renowned
through all liroece for her uncommon beauty. |>opeus,

kinx of Sii-yon, cjirried her off, and marriotl her: but

Lycus. the successor of Nycteus, who had promised him
to punish his daughter, slew Kpopeus, and carried A.

prisoner to Thebes, where he Delivered her to his wife,
l)irce, by whom she was treated with tho greatest cruelty.
She was fortunate enough to escape, and was avenged
by Zethus aud Amphion, her sons, whom she lioasted to

have conceived in the embraces of Jupiter. The rest of
her history is told in a variety of ways.

Antioqnl'n. Nanta F tie, a town of New Oranada,
fl. America. It is the principal town of adistrict trading
in sugar and maize. Pap. 3.5iKX

Aiitipicdobap'tist, n. [Or. anti, against, and Eng.
jxBio-oip/i*'.l A Baptist.

Alltipar'allelfl, . pi. (Qenm.) The name given to

straight lines which, by cutting two given straight

lines, make with them equal angles, though in a contrary
order.

Autip'arofl, an island in the Grecian archipelago, lie

tween l*aros ami Siphnnto, 16 m. in circuit. Lat.^iJ ;*^

40"Lon. u
3' 27" K.

Aiilip'ater, THF. MAOSDOIUV. pupil of Aristotle, and
tba faithful minuter of Philip and Alexander. While

Alexander was abroad, h" left Anlipnter In the (fovern-
niettt f M.I. '.-.Ion ; anil l.v In- pm.l.nt Irnhii^.-ln.-!!! li.-

. -d lirewe tranquil. On the death <,f Inn nmt-r,
Alltlpntfr 'iht,ini''.l llie Kur"|ii-;it[ [IT'.^MII-- N.J| ]"I|>;

nll'T. the roril. .ler.it iltaiktil I ..... :

but he- MiUlm-d them, and subvert' <l 1 li-n .l.'iii'H rnlir

K'oernnieiit; ,n, nliirh he wni callisl thr'Tather
"I (,i. - >>_' IIjs last advice to his rtucei-ssor was
to iiilinit a \vMiiii,n t.. in.-'Me in t ite ;.(Tairs." D. 31U
B c. There were two other kings ..f tin- >

Antlplllllpflr. Allllpalllvl Irnl. .- HavinR a
>

!

^"ntrariety or cuustitutiona) aversion to a per-
son or thing.

Alllipatll'lr. n. Having opposite affections.', n. That which has nntipnthy.
'

Antip'flthy, n, [Fr. antifHitt', from (Jr. un/i', against,
and ii/hi:s, feeling.] A feeling against ; a natural enmity
or aver-ion of on.- thing toward another. In a m-'i ..... -

i -ense, ^..|.-not.-i the natural aversion whi.h an
animated an.l sensitive, being feels towwnl iMini-

-I to it. either In reality or Imagination; the
cause ofwhich Is often mynteiious an. I Inexplicable. 811. h
is the aversion of whicli some persons are conscious
under the apprehension or at the sight of particular
ot'j.-. ts, as cats, mice, spiders, serpents, Ac, The greater
put nf antipathies arise from prejudice; many fr.'ti

terrors inspired in infaney ; and, in m.et cases, refl<-ction

and a gradual accustoming of onnw-lves to the objects
of our dislike will weaken or remove the feeling of

aversion; yet there are instances of incurable A., which
seems to have its seat In the nervous system.

Antiprrln'tastln, n.
[Or.

from nnti, against, and
ptridasis, circumstance.] The antagonism of an opposite
or antithetical quality, owing to which the quality so

opposed gains additional force or strength.
(/tftft.) A figure of speech, which, while admitting

an opponent's assertion, rejects the inference it seeks to

cnnvy.
Alii iphlosl"'ttr, a. and n. [From Or. nntf, against,

an.l
/I

1

,/.*./. ,-", to burn.] (Mrd.) That counteracts burning
heat, or inflammation.

.1. Tlm-ry. (Clitm.) The phlogistic theory of gtahl
considered oxides of metals as simple tiodies, and the
metals as compounds of the oxide with an hypothetical
suli-itanre. phlogiston. Lavoisier started tho antiphlo-
gistic theory now In use, which considers the metals as

simple, and the oxides compounds of metals and oxygen.
An'flphon, Of Rhamniaian. an Athenian orator,

aii.l the Drat to lay down nil. -s of oratory, lived in the
Mb century B.C. There are 16 orations under hia name,
in the collection of ancient orators.

Antiph'onal, Anliplion'lcal, a. Pertaining to

Hntipllony.

Aiitipll'oiiar.v. A\Tirii'o>iL, AvriPB'oximn. A book
ot antiplionies or anthems.

Alltlpli'oiiy, or ANTIPHO*. n. [From Or. anti, against,
an.l /A>ne t voice, sound.] (Mia.) Opposition or alter-

nation in sound; the answer of one choir to another,
when an anthem or psalm is sung alternately by two
choirs; alternate singing.

Ant Iptl'riMla, n. [lir. from anti, and phrato. to speak.]

(
Itint.) The use of words In a sense opposite to their

proper meaning, or the affirmation of a thing by denying
it to be the contrary ; as. Hf w no frtal.

AiitiplirM'tle, Aittlphraa'tleal, o. Relating

to, or containing, antiphrasis.

Ailtlphrax'tirally, Jr. By way of antiphrasis.
Ami poll (an'li-f'id), n.; pi. AXTIPODM (an-tij/o-dutt).

[From Or. anti, oppoalte, and pou, pnaat, a foot.]

The name given to those inhabitants of the earth who
are diametrically opposite to each other, and, of course,

turn their feet toward each other. The lenith of the

one is the nadir of the other. The antipodes live in

similar but opposite latitude*, and their longitudes differ

180 degrees. Hence the difference in their days Is about

12 hours, and their seasons are reversed. The spherical
form of the earth naturally leads us to the Idea of the

antipodes, of whose existence some Idea was entertained

even before the ag of Cicero.

Antip'Oflnl. n. R--l.il mi; to the antipodes.

Alt'ti-popr, n. (Keel, lfitl.1 The name given to those

who, at different periods, have produced a schism in the

Roman Catholic Church, by opposing the authority of

the pope, under the pretence that they were themselves

popes. In many cases both competitors for the papal
chair (sometimes then were even three) were equally

anti-popes ; that Is to say. the claims of all were equally

good. Each was frequently supported by whole nations.

and the schism was nothing but a struggle of political

interests, which induced particular governments to sup-

port a pope against the popesup(KTt.-l by other govern-
ments. Those were the most unhappy periods of the

Roman Church, when to many other evils were added

violent contests between rival candidates for the papal

clniir; and the consciences of the honest believers were

offended and perplexed by the excommunications whkh
the adversaries thundered against each other Amadeus

VIII., duke of Savoy, was the last anti-pope. He was

elected by tho council of Basle, in 1*39. in opposition to

Eugenini IV. and Nicholas V. But he renounced his

title in I'uvor of the latter in HW.
Alilipto'oi*. " [Ur. uufi, against, and ptaiit. a falling ]

,,., A ligure l.v win. I, MM BM i- put ' r anothel

Anllqiin'riall. 11. [From Lat. ,.ii/i./uiu, ancient. J t

tainin;; to anti.piari.-s or to nnti
,

n One \ers.-.l in antiquities ; an antiquary.

Alltlqtia'riMllinlu. n. Love or knowledge c

Ali'l iqlinry . n. A person who searches after and sludlef

the monuments and remains of antiquity.

Au tiquato, r. a. [La*, artijw, from anUjum, oldj.

ancient.] To make old or obsolete, (a) To mak void
or nl. r..gate.

An'llquKtrd. r" Grown old : obsohu; out of **.

Antique, u. [rr. from Ui un/.7 j.J AncWnl. old;
not modem.

" **. tod OsarU. tat ikal p4~ > a<.Thi old tod MitfM MM a*aj4 1m alcai." f*ilr

Of genuine antiquity.
"
"J "Tpr Lops, u nr ral>.
For Mo| im ao,u. I bbL" fM>r.

Of old fashion.
"
Forth. eac that aactont Ir4 sad sc*d IBM*.

Odd; wild; .-.

Atili'fit' or An'-ifnt Art. See PIWI ARTS,.

Antique, n Am tlnni: >. -r > ..Id . II,. i. mains or relic*
of ancient times. Generally ai plied to I. nits, statuM,
paintings, and vases, th* works of Ureciau and rVrman
antiquity.

Antiquely, ailr. In an antique manner.
\ nl lillM- Horn, n. Quality of l-in aiillqn*.
All'f if|iil*t. r. An antiquary, (ft.)

Antlq Illly. n. [Kr. anttijuitf, from Lat. antiqviiat-]
Ari'jetit tinn-s; f..riii.-r a'-s; |w-..ple i.f HIM |.-i

great age; quality of Ixing ancient. Km .4

AMI^I iTir.-, ;J. of Anli'tH'ly, Is n**d to si^ t

that belongs to a knowledge of th* olltlca, nsaMMta,
religion, literature, and arts of the n.tti

or, of the m- .intll th* existing OKMI of
things < the I., pinning .-t th- IM'I

century, the arts have been made a separate branch
of antiquarian research.

Aiitlrrhln'rir. n.fL (Bat.) A tribe of plants, sub-

Vul irrhln Idrsr. n. pi. (Bat.) A rob-order of plant*.
ord. ficrnp/tulartaerir. Duo.: I ntlore^ence entirely ren-

tripetal or compound. A*tivaUon of the corolla bllabi-

ately iml>ricated, the two upper segment* being extamal.
AntlVrhlnum, n. [dr. and, like, r., now; from
the reeembliince of the flower* to the snout of *on*
animal.) (Bit.) A gen. of plant*, tribe Anttrrkinnr.
Tb* specie* A. mojiu or grent snapdragon, I* a showy
garden plant, 1 to 2 ft. high. Flowers Urge, plnk-colond;
the lower lip while, and the mouth yellow, with a gib-
bons prominence at the baMbMMath. Ther*ar*variHI**
with scarlet, scarlet and white, and double flower*.

Anli3i'ni.aMsmletlntheAndesorQulto.rp ofRcna-
d..r, l:-...Ml ft. above the sea, M m i.K. of Unit". It is

probably the highest inltabited place on the surface of
the globe. The mountain of A ls 19,132 feet high.
Ln! I <-lan*. and Ant I'orll. n. pL [from Or. as,
opposite, and ir.a, a shadow.] (f7<yy.) Th* p*opl* who
live on different side, of the equator, whoa* I

noon are cast in contrary directions.

Antiwp'tir. a. [From Or. milt, against, and sijils*.

putrid.] (Skd.) Preventing or ol.viating putrefaction.
n. (JbVa.) Substances which prevent animal substance*
from passing Into a state o! putrefaction, or ol.vtat*

putrefaction when already begun; as, cinchona, cuspa-
ria, cliainaMiielum, camphor, asaaloeUda, Ac.

A nl Ino rlnl. a. Hostile or averse to civil society.
Anl Npaimodlr, a. and n. [rrom Or. anli. against,
and i/xumof, a spasm.] (JfVd.) Possessing th* power
of allaying or removing Inordinate motions in the tr*>

tern, particularly those involuntary contractions whk-h
take place In muscles naturally subject to th* command
of the will. Bpasm n ay arise from various rao***.

One of the moit frvqui nt I* a strong continuous Irri-

tation, such as dentition, or worms. In these caa**,
narcotics prove useful by diminishing Irritability and

sensibility. Sometime* spurn aria** from mer* de-

bility, and the obvious mean* of removing this I* l.y th*

use of tonics. The narcotics used a* -4.are *thr.opiam,
c.-imphor. The principal tonic* are cuprum, tlncmm,

hydrargyrum, cinchona.
An tlouiml, Avvisr.(s'Ttr. n. [Or. mH, and iff*, to

draw lorth
] (Pr<a ) A U-trasyllubic toot compuMd of

an iambus and a trochee.

A.l<l tnsli. n. [Or. from anli, and ttarit. a standing.]

(RM.) Hie justification of an action by showing th*

expediency of having done it.

Altll* thr-nro, aGreek phlloaopbcr, and ftmnderof Ih*

*ch.il of Cynica. He wa* a native of Athens, and disciple

of 8ocrnt.ii. He nuile virtu* to consist In voluntary
abstinence, and Independence of exterior drcvavtaacw.

Diogene, was his m.t dlstlngui^ed scholar. HI* nn-

merous . .rks ar* all lost. Uved,400-C.
AlltiH tr.-l.hon. n. [Or. anliitrrplttmmi, to trn bath.]

An argiiiiieni which may b* retorted.

Aiitl tr..|.h.. FromOr afi-,aadirpKorn.]
(/.) The alternate Trs In ancMnt poetry, which

was divided Into Jff-*d awl wttuOspW. U reciting

their ode*, the chom* tm*t from th* Ml to th* rtlit

at the A .. and tin rrrta.

(Kli'l.'l An alternate eonverrion of tb* same word*

into different *entenoa*; a*, "Tonr *rrvaut, sir ; sir,

y..nr .-r\,mt."

Aiiliilroph'lr. a. Belonging to antlstroph*.
Antl-Tnu'rno, an eiten>i>e chain of mountain* In

Turkey-in-Asia, forn ing one of the mo*t considerabl*

ramifications of Moout Taurus, with which It connects

near the sources of the Klill-Irmak In Caramanla.

C..uimencinit to the N.K.of the Cilk-lan fmm, II run* B.

K . sr-parateo the plain of Kt-lloatan from that

of Cinarea-Maxaca, and exteixllng N.R. to tbe amimof
Them Ilaly*, Hof Sva, from thene* run* B to

the Kuphratee. The two parallel rangrs of the A. and
the P tryadres. on the 8. and N. respectively, fcrm the

uj.p.-r i.illey of the Northern llalys, the *p*x of which

U louaJ at their junction. Tb* A may b* Bolt prop.
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erly denominated the Northern Tanrus, aa it crosses the

Euphrates, and, running E. through Armenia, separates
the valley of the Morad.or southern arm of tin? Kuphra
te*. frmn* that of it* northern, the K:ira>u.

Antitli'eMls, n. [Or. from anti, and tttftcmi, to place.

(Rktt.) A figure of speech by which two things are

Rtt'Miipted to bo nutde mure striking, by being --'I it

opposition to each other. ''Antitheses, well managed,'
Bays Bohours, ''give infinite pleasure in the perusal of
works of genius; they have nearly the same etlert

language ;n tights and shadows in painting, which

good artist distributor with propriety; ur thu flats ant

sharps in mn--i(", which are mingled by a skilful ma.ster.'

The beautiful antithesis of Cicero, in his Becoud Catili-

nm. may serve as an example: "On the one side

nds modesty, on the other impudence; on the one

fidelity, on the other doce.it ; here piety, there sacrilege, ;

here continency, there lust," Ac. By too frequent use,
A. beconvs tedious; as such, it is too often observable
in the best works of one of the most eminent modern
writers, Victor Hugo.

Antithetic, Antithetical, a. Pertaining or re-

lating to antithesis.

Antithetically, a>h\ In an antithetic manner.
Aiit itru'jficuH, /i [From ANTITFIUJUS J (An-il.) One
of the proper miHc.Ios of the ear, the nso of which is to

turn up the tip of the antilra-us a little outward, and
to 'It-proas the extremity of the antih'-lix toward it.

Aul i Trains, n. [Gr.nntt'.and \,.a./>->i
; />n,<i. v.J (Anat.)

An eminence of the outer ear, opposite to the tragu.s.
Ant i-lrJni(;i riaiis, n. pi. (E:cl. Hist.) The name
given to Ml who do not receive the doctrine of the, divine

Trinity, as it is represented by tho Nicenc and Athana-
sian creeds, and either put the Son and the Holy Spirit in

the Godhead below tho Father, or consider Christ merely
a man, and tho Holy Spirit an arbitrary personification
of the divine mind. In the early period of the Chris-
tian church, parties mnintairiin.; these sentiments were

very numerous, especially thu Arians, Sabellians, and
Pneumatomac.hista. The namo Aiiti-Trinibirian first

HP iv- in the loth century, and was applied to Socinians,
or Unitarians, who remonstrated against the system of

Episcopius, who died in 16 W, and to a great number of

theologians, who ventured in their writings to maintain
the preceding opinion. Many were unwilling to ac-

knowledge Anti-trinitarians as Christians, esteeming
them enemies to the fundamental doctrines of Christi-

anity; or even to tolerate them in Christian States. The
Spanish Protestant, Michael Servetus, was burned at Ge-

neva, in 1553, at the instigation of Calvin, on account of
this heresy, and the severest edicts were once issued

against them in England. An English clergyman, how-
ever, Theophilus Lindsay, at London, in 1774, and a

merchant, William Christie, at Montrose, in Scotland,
formed Unitarian congregations, who separated them-
selves from the established Church, since which time

they have become numerous, both in England and Amer-
ica. See UNITARIANS.

Antit'ropous, and Antlt'ropal, a. [(Jr. anti, op-
posite, and trepo, to turn.] (lint.) Applied to the em-
bryo which has the radicle pointing away from the hilum.

Antitype, n. [Or. and, and typos, a typo.] (Thenl.)
That which answers to, or is shadowed out by a type or
emblem; that of which the type is the pattern or pre-
flguration; so, tho Paschal Lamb was a type, to which
our Saviour, the Lamb of Ood, was the antitype.

Antltyp'ical, a. Pertaining to an antitype; explain-
ing the type.

Aiitityp'icall.T. o*ft\ By way of antitype.
An't tinii, a in iritime town of Italy, built upon a prom-

ontory, 32 miles from Ostium. It was the capital of the
Volscii. Camillus took it. and carried all the beaks of
its ships to Rome, and placed them In the Forum on a
tribunal, which thence was called Jtwtrum. The Em-
peror Nero was born here.

Antiva'ri, a town of Turkey-in-Europe, 19 m. W. of

Scutari; Lat. 42 15'

20" N.; Lon. 17 V
15" E. Pop. about
4,000.

A iit'ter, n. [0. Fr.*n-

toitlier; Fr. andouil-

ler, probably from
Lat. ante, before.]
That which projects
over the forehead

;

a start or branch of
a stag's horn. In fig.

150, a is the brow
antler, & the bezant-

ler, c the royal ant-

ler, d the sur-royul or
crown antler. Jfy. 150. STAG'S HORN.

Ant'lered, a. Furnished with antlers.
Aut lilt, . (/'/d/.s-iW.) The proboscis or long spiral tongne

of the insi-r-ts In-inngin^ to the ord. Lrpidoptrra. When
this organ in a butterfly is extended, it Linns a long suc-
torial tulw>, and when coiled up represents a flat spiral,
like the mainspring of a watch.

Ant'-Uke, a. Having the habits of ants; industrious;
provident.

Ant'-lloii, n. (Z'tijl) The common name of the Myr-
meJrnn, q. V.

Antce'ci. or AKTE'CIANS, n. pi. [From Or. anti. and i.ikfn,
to dwell.] (Q*y.) Those inhabitants of the earth who
live under the name meridian, but on different sides of
the equator, and at equal distances from it.

Antoine', in Arktinmu. a twp. of Clarke co.; pop. 1,835.
AlltOJIie', (St.,) in L'nrr-r ''rn'i'/', u village <>f Ver-
cheres co., about '!-'> in. from Montreal.

A 11 to I tie <le la Bale, '.St.) See LA BAIB DI FEBOEE.

Antoine'*de-Tllly/8t.,)1nouvr Canada, a village
and parish ot Lnthiniere CM.. -J4 in. S.W.ot Montreal, on
the S. side of the river St. Lawrence.

Antoinette. S-e MAUIK ANTOINETTE.

Anloiiiinar'olii, KK\NCKSCO, a distinguished French

anatomist, b. in Corsica; was physician to Napoleon I.

at St. Helena. D. at St. Antonio, Cuba. 1H41.

Antoiieril,GiACOHo, CARDINAL, prime-minister of Pope
Pius IX., B. 2d April, IteOo. His lather was a woodcutter
near Terracina, in Italy. Educated at the Seminario

Romano, A. was, in 1841, appointed wider-secretary to

the Minister of the Interior, and in 1M.">, Untiid Treasurer
to the Apostolic Chamber, and Minister ol Finance. He,
as a politician of liberal views, at this time enjoyed the
favor of the pope. In 1847 he received a cardinal's hat.

As Minister of Finance, A. was a member of tho Council
established by the pope, and a'**" president ot the < ouncil-

extraordinary, instituted by the government to inquire
into the reforms thought necessary. Taking alarm, bow*
ever, at the progress of revolutionary principles, which
he considered was to a great d'-i^ic-- u\\ in^ to his hitherto
liberal policy, A. resigned office, and was succeeded by
Mamiani and llossi. When Pius IX. fied to Uacta, he
made A. his chief secretary, and the head of a special
commission to reform tho administration ut the mulcts

of theChurch. The Pope, on his return to Koine in 1JS50,

appointed A. Minister of Foreign Allaire, and head of

the government, which authority he continues to hold.

Bland and suave in manner, yet inscrutable in his de-

signs, A. is supposed by many to be more liberal in his

political views than either the pontiff or his own col-

leagues; while, by others, he has been charged with

having precipitated the fall of the Papal Temporal l'o\\er

by his persistent reactionary policy, and his opposition
to reform.

Antonel'lo, or ANTONIO DA MESSINA, the first Italian
who painted in oil, which art he learned of John Van
Eyek, in Flanders. In Italy, ho imparted the secret to

Bellini and Dominico. Tho latter communicated it to

Andrea del Castagno, who, from the desire of gain, basely
assassinated him. Thus, by these incidents, oil-painting
soon spread over Italy. Antonio flourished about 14i>0.

B. at Messina, about 1413; D. at Venice, 1493.

Anto'nia. the name of some eminent Koman ladies, the
most remarkable of whom was the wife of Prusus the
sou of Livia, and brother of Tiberius. She lu-ra

mother of three children, Ciermunicu*, Caligula's lather;
Claudius tho emperor, and the debauched Liviu. Lived
A. D. 38.

AntO'nlu, St., a town of France, dep. of Tarn-et-Ga-

ronne, at the confluence of the Aveyron and the Bonnet tc,

22 m. E.N.K. of Montaubau. Man/. Surges and paper.
Pop. 5,152.

Auto ninus, the philosopher. See MARCUS AURELIUS.
Aiito'nimis Pius, TITUS AUREUUK, FULVIUS, a Koman
emperor, B. at Lanuvium, A.D. 86. Born of a wealthy
family, he successively attained the dignities of quaestor,

praetor, and consul; became pro-consul of Asia, and, re-

turning to Rome, obtained the favor of the emperor
Adrian, who, in 138. adopted him as his successor, lie

succeeded to the throne the same year, His reign was
peaceful and prosperous, but without historical events of

importance. Temperate and simple in his private life,

ever ready to assist the necessitous, and an admirer of

virtue and wisdom, he was truly the father of his people.
He often repeated those beautiful words of Scipio: "1
had rather preserve the lite of a citizen than destroy a
thousand enemies." His wise frugality enabled him to

diminish the taxes. The persecutions of the Christians
he speedily abolished. The senate gave him the sur-

name Pitts, because, in gratitude to the memory of

Adrian, his second lather, he had built a temple in honor
of him. A. has been called, from his amiable diameter
and wise rule, the second N tuna. Both his wife Faustina,
and his daughter, the wife of Marcus Anrelius, were
notorious for their depravity of life. He died A. D. 161,
74 years old, having reigned 23 years. The wholo king-
dom lamented him, and the following emperors assumed
his name as an honor.

Aiilonius, MARCUS, a Roman consul, and once governor
of Cilicia. He subsequently became censor, and one of
the most eminent Koman orators. Cicero consider.- that

it was he who established Kome as a rival in eloquence
to Greece. A. was killed in the civil war of Marius and
Sylla, B. c. 87.

A iiton ius, MARCUS, the great triumvir, grandson of
the preceding, was B. 85 B. c. After a profligate youth,
he earned distinction as a soldier both in Syria and
Egypt; joined .Julius Ciesar in <_!aul, and became hi

ptaunch adherent. Made qu;e.stur, augur, and tribune,
he participated in tho great victory ot Pharsalia, was
made consul along with Caesar, B.C. 44, and cMered him
the royal title. After tho dcuth of Csesar, A. was op-

posed by Octavius (Augustus), who defeated him t

Mutinu. The two. however becoming reconciled, were
joined with Lem'dus in the formation of the first trium-
virate. Cicero was a victim to tho hatred of A. in the

proscription which afterward took place. At Philippi
the republican army of Brutus nnd Ciissiiw experienced
detect, and the loss of its leaders. A., later, visited

Greece and Asia, and met the famous Cleopatra, queen
of Egypt, to whose beauty and fascinations he succumbed,
and with whom he made a long stay. On the death of
his wife Fulvia, he had married, in 40 B.C., Octavia. sister
of Augustus, whom in a few years he divorced through
his infatuation for Cleopatra. The triumvirate was re-es-

tablished in 37. After his invasion of Parthia anil Arme-
nia. A. assumed despotic power, which caused the war,
ending with his total overthrow at the battle of Actium,
and the triumph of Augustus, B. c. 31. At retired to

Egypt, and there destroyed himself, B. c. 30.

Antonoma'Hfla, n, [Or., from nnli, instead of, and
<'Ht<i, a name.] (Khei..) A mode of rpeiiking in which a

person is addressed or described by nonie general term in

place of his proper name; as, a Ctcero lor an orator; a
Jff.ro for a tyrant, Ac.

AiitoiiomuH'tically, adv. By way of antonomasia.
An trim, a county ot Ireland, prov. of Ulster, bounded
N.and E. by the sea. S. bv Lough Neagh and the ci-uniy
of Down, and W. by the county of Londonderry. Area,
1,164 Hq. m. De$c. Mountainous near the coast, and
the S.VV. abounds with bogs. A stupendous wescmblage
of hasaltir cnhinms the Giant's Causeway, is seen on the
maritime C'-nfines of A., KB also Fair Head, and other

lofty capes and promo n lories. Jtirfrt. The principal
are the Itann, and the Laggan. Afunuf. l.inen yarn,
wool, canvas, paper, Ac. Considerable fisheries are car-
ried on. Toiunx. The chief are Antrim, Belfast, Cur-

ricUtergun, and Lihlmrn. 7';>. 419,782.
A>TI;IM, a town and parish in the above county, situate at

the north end of Lough Neagh. Pup. of jwrMi, al-t.

5,500; of town, abt. ;:,000.

Antrim, in Michigan, a county In the N.W part of the
lower peninsula, bordering on Grand Traverse Bay,
Lake Michigan. ^ri,abt. 700 sq. m. Pap. 1,985.
a post-township of Shiawassee co., abt. 60 m, N.W. of
Detroit; pop. 992.

An I ri in. in Mitmesnfa, a twp. of Watonwan co., ;)<>;>. 263.
Antrim, in New Hamfmhire. a post-township of Hills-

borough co., 25 in. S.W. of Concord, and lying on the
Contoocook river; pop. 901.

An f rim. inOtiin, a post-village of Madison township,
in Guernsey co., 91 m. E by N- <>t'Columbus.
a township nt Wyandot co., abt. 58 m. N.W. of Colum-
bus ; pop. 1,061.

Antrim, in Iftmsi/Ji'ftmn. a township of Franklin co.;

pnp. 3,76-'.

An trim City, in Michigan, a post-vill. of Antrim co.

Aiituc'co. a volcanic mountain in the Andes of Chili,
Lat. 36 oO' S.; Lon. 70 30' W. Its altitude, recently
corrected, is t,051 ft. The minim it is bleep on all

sides, but nearly perpendicular towards the N. After
the peaks of Teneriffe and Cotopaxi, it is probably tho
moNt pointed mountain known.

Ant'werp. [Kr. Anrers,] a prov. of Belgium, situated
between Lat. 51 nd 51 SO7 N.. and Lon. 4 30' and 5
10' E.; bounded on the N. and N.E. by the Dutch prov.
of N. Brabant

;
on the S.E. by the prov. of Limbiirg; on

the S by S. Brabant ; on the W. it is separated from E.
Flanders by the Scheldt. Arra, I,0i4 sq. in. Hirers,
the Scheldt, the Great and Little Nethe, which unite
and form the Kuppel, the Dyle, and the Senne. Desc.
The surface is a perfect level, and so low that water
may always be found at a depth of 8 to 10 inches. In
the N. and E. districts are extensive moorlands, present-
ing numerous lakes and morasses. The bent agricultu-
ral soil is in thearrond.of Mechlin Prod. Corn in great
supply, nmdder, hope, tobncco, rapeeeed, nnd lint.

Manf. Lace, silk, printed calicoes, linen nnd cotton fab-

rics, straw hats, wax cloth, tobacco, and salt. Sugar-
refineries, distilleries of vinegar, breweries, soap-works,
and tanneries are numerous. Hint. Before Csesn r's con-

quest it was inhabited by the Ambivarites. Theniarquie-
ate nf A. first appears in history in the year 1080. Hy the

mnrringe of the Archduke Maximilian with Mary of

Burgundy, it came into the posscsr-ion of the house of

Austria; in 1795 it formed the French dep. of Deux-
Nethes; in 1S14 it was made a part of the kingdom of
.the Netherlands, and in 1830 it became a province of

Belgium.
ANT'WKRP, cap. of the above prov. and the principal sea-

port of Belgium, is situated on the right bank of tho

Scheldt, 45 m. above Flushing, at the mouth of the

river, 75 m. S. of Amsterdam, and 27 m. N. of Brussels.
It contains 11 canals, which penetrate to the interior of

Fig. 151. ANTWERP CATHEDRAL.

the town, and connect its port with Mechlin, Lou vain,
and Brussels. The Exchange, burned in 1858, was the
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finest in Knroprt. The Cathedral IB one or tlie flnast An'yhow, ode. ID anyway; ID any circumstance; in

n-t M| ti"thic .ir< Inl.Ttui^. II hit* Hi chap.-U: uny case.

ami the paintinp* uimvt. i)n- altar* HP- I'V Kni'fii'-. wh't An > where, adv. In uny plnre.

is buried h'-n- in ili.' rtmi h "i .-M .I.uix ; th*- Ul t n .> u ise, u'/r. In any m.iniier.

bratedofth'-- Vii /.in, . town .>t FI.UK -. d-p of tin- X-.r-I, 3 m. W. of

i illy iMii.-iider.-.J It i-i i met rk '1 li In In-' in-i^htMrhood are I In- i i< hust coal

Ionic f>) wide ud SOU blah ; UK u. hih, niin'-- m Knur,-. They IMV* been worked

1 _',' ch.-l-d ii-llvn'Huf

u r-iy .1 .ic.id.-my "i

K:irdeii, 11 me.hc.il < h
''

KI

mil. lint

ii, pnMic hi'i.u y. u. I"

,
iiii'I a ^r- al military ,

win-- ut th-- pit-, are .in much M . in depth. /'<;<

. ,

'I'll.- city is fin ir-iued with .i hi^li wall, itud i* also d

fended I'V a lar^e, strong, and WnlAI olUdel

t.v tin- duke "1 AIv.i

,il Ao ilia. / Anf. (*"*).} A name sometimes given to a
part .1! ItuMtiii I'h*' 1'arnussus ws imnx-l

,

in 1-t'iS. This D*lftbffatd Citadel

Mock.id'--<

t' . Hit-
.

A loiint.LH! ." red tu tho Mue, near Mount i

wan aliio iwined A
Ao uia, in r,V"fv/*. a post-office of Wilkcs to., 41 m W.

x. fp.m a, priv.,an<l

sustained sundry
L686 17'"'. 17 is. I7vi, 17-.J, I7ix>, 1->U, und Ku. No by ff. of Augusts.

W.IM r-p.tn-d by Nap.deon I. t rtfwT. A'orNt, . [Gr. a

etil.iri,''' Ihw hJirhor, an I ttivii;xlhmi the I'm I ill. lit n UL-. ->l limit. (?TOm.)All ili'L : >.-i I,.

.1 wTii> h lie in! end. d t.i i n, ike uin; ,,t iii- principal iuiv.il Aoril* tlo, a. Pertaining to un aonst, or mil. unite past
stations. The common'*' of A in till con-.iih-iMi.le. ten*.-; indefinite.

though tar below wh.it it W.M in the l.itli and Kith c.-ntu Aorta, n. [Gr. aortt., from atirft, to raise up.] (Anat.)
ri.H Then an- l.ir^e ^hip-!'iiil lin^ y.irls und dry-dock* ; The great urtery of the U.dy (oe Fig. 1'JO) which arises

Ud the di.uuoiid-cultfi'H, like |bOM Of Anistcidani, have

a European celebrity. Th- Fl -nnsh is th- language of

the inaj"nlv "f the
I pl<-, Imt Kren li

_ .rig lhr higher fl.i-.vi. //- '.Thiacel

boosts of great antitjnitv. RaVrnfed >>y the N,..

836orM7.it attained the acme -it iH Mpl.-nd..r in the

beginning of tho Uilh century. In 1500, A. contain) -d

more than -> ',*) "> uih.tUT.niH. In !.~>7*i it wus plun-
dered by the Sp.iui:trdd ; it surrendered to Marlbonmgh
in IToti; the Fieneh took it in 171''-, hut n-t..red it at the

treaty of Aix-U-Chapelle, ; it w;w again taken by the

French in IT'.H, and occupied for 20 years. A. was
the birthplace .,! the paintej-i 'IVmci-., Viiudyke, and
.1' 'pla"ns. I'"}'. \'2'-'-,-'-~l.

Antwerp, in Mn 'Ui'j'tn, n township of Vau Buren co.
;

the upper and l<a<k part i H,*- ].>n v.-nd;

it. t "i-mi .1 cnrvatnr.' in tin- cln-nt. and descends iuto
jii'.loiu.-n. gee ARTFRY, nnd CIRCI:

, r .it.'d ut> Aor'tlll, Aor'tl<% ".

,

i' <it the iame imme ; pop. of the
"

A OH'(a, a
j

I" th.-

.,i Italy, in Piedmont, ,'>'> m. in length

Antwerp, in AVi/- )'-.;/.-, a poat-towimhip of J
CM,, pi i'-'-"in^ .1

town-hip ;(,:; IM ; "t tin- villa-.', 7";f.

AiitM ei'i>. in Olii'i, u po^t-vill. <>t' ['aiililiii^ CM
, on the

Man uu i- river, nht. <i in. K N K o| Fu-t \\ ;i> m- ; /"-/'.TIT.

Ann l>in. {.\/yth.,t one <>r tht- must distinguished deitie

of the Ki<yptiiiiirt. At first, h wiis worshipped uutler

thw form of ii diu; alii i w,u di, nuclei tli;it of a man with
u tint's h'-;ul; hence ho w;n termed < 'y ii"Cfphulus. 'I ra-

ditiMii i-.ills liimason of O^iria by Nrphthyn, whom he

ini-i" >k lor Isi.s. \V'h"ii 1-is was ron vinct-d of this bv

the lotus wreath left with NYphthy-* hy OHiris), who Bought
out th'- child, expired i>y his mother for fear of Typhoii,
discovered him with tho help of a d..p, educated him.
itiul lound in him a faithful ^u ir-t ami iitteiidiint. .1

l^nanls the ^oiU us tnu do^; ^uanln men. AI cording to

the aBtrommikal theoln^v
M! tlu- Kgyptinns, hu Wiw tho

7th iUiKiiiLf th S tfodrf of 111" lirst rla.^.s, and d.i.signnti'd

the planet Mercury, as did also f'ivnn'-s, the more com-
mon name of the planet. II>> was, roasequently, lord

of the ascendant tor an Imur of the day, and genius uf

wimtom. His un^inal I'MI-III was deiived, prol.ably, from
the. worship of tho do^; aiming 'he K^yptiai.H, wlio re-

garded him its the od M| hiitilin^; then he became, ac-

fording l" /.oi-.i. a ^nanlian spirit in ^i-n-'ral, a protector
of the gods. The (livrks recn;;iii/,.'d in him their 1 termed,
with whom, th.-ri'lor.-. In- l>r",nn" - (Milonmled.

AHUH, tt. [Lat.] (Anat.) The luiidaiii'-tit; tho lower ex-

tremity of the great intt'stine, named the rectum. Its

office is to form an outlet for the fiece*. The anus is ftir-

ni-ih' '1 with inu-'-i.-s which are peculiar to it, viz., the

sphini-t- r, which forma a broad circular band of fibres,

and keeps it habitually cloied, and tho lepatnrts ani,
which serve to dilate and draw it up to its natural .situ-

ation, after the expulsion of the I'.i-i >. It is subject to

various ili^'as^s, especially piles, ulrerntjon. at>M ,-,Mes,

excrescences, prolapsnn, and imp-Tforatiou in new-born
in tan is. The term ,-i. i-t also applied to a small open-
ing of the 3d ventricle of tho brain, which lead* into the
4th.

An v U, n. [A.S. 'infil', trnfilt
]
An iron block on which

Kiuiihs hammer and nhape their work.
" I saw a amltb ataad, with hti hammer, thin,
The wbilat bli iron did mi !m anvil cool." SkaJu.

r. n. To shape or form on the anvil.

Aii'vll, in Arkansas, a post-offlco of Clark co.

An villo. JEAN HAPTISTE D\ a French geographer, B. in
Pans. Ui-.t;. He has published '^11 niapM and plans, and
78 treutises. Ilia Atlas of Ancient Egypt Is the most de-

serving. U. 1782.

Aiixi'ety, . fFr. anxi&f, from Lat. anxfetas.] A weari-
some ftotiolpadoD of thing* to come, or the Uaues of

present things; care; trouble; eagerneau; apprehen-
sion; diflMence; solicitude; carefuliM-ss.

Anx'iouM, n. [Lat. unfiits, from angn, anxi, to hind,
draw, or press together.) Snlleiing im-ntal preurp;
trmltoned; perplexed; solicitous; greatly coucerned;
caretnl; uneasy; unquiet; restlesa.

An v ionsly , adv. In an anxious manner.
Alix ioilMiii'ss, n . Quality or sUite of being anxious.
An'y, a. [A.S. ttniy, tfiuy.i Kvery; whoever he he; what-

ever it be. It is, in all its MUM, applied indifferently
to persons or things.
" You confuted ynurnelf with being cn*1>l, a much u any

whooevor, ofdefendiagyour country.
"

Drydtn.

Whosoever; whatsoever; as distinguished from some
other.

"What warmth In there In TOU
prlucely suitor* that are already <

Some; an indefinite quantity or number.
" Who will ihow us any good ?" Pt. IT. 6.

adv. At all, in any degree; as, "Are you any better*

ffpcdnn towards any of tbece
o? " Skalu.

and 40 in breadth; bounded on the N. by Switzerland,
and M'par.if-d on the \V. from Siivoy by the Alps.
Mountains surround it on the N. and ., and at its W.
corner is Mont Blanc. It forms one long nnd fertile

valley, through which runs the Doire. Goitre Is com-
mon uniong the inhabitants, who are accounted squalid
aud filthy to an extreme. A. gives the title of duke to

the second son of king Victor Emmanuel, now king of

Spain. Pop. abt. 116,000.
AOH'IA, capital of the alnnre pror., ii situated at the foot of

the Alps at an elevation of 1,940 ft. above set-level, and
49 m. N.N.YV. of Turin. Ity. 7,5^5.

AON la, a town in Syria, 35 m. 8. of Tripoli. It is the
residence <>f a Marmnle paitianh.

Apace', "tir. [From n, and /*cv; that Is, with a great
puce-] Quick; speedily; used of things in motion.
"

! not he Imprudent, who, Mtlog tbctid* making hut* toward*
him apac, will \wy till lti MSorcrwlMlm him?" TMvUvn.

With haste; applied to some action.
" The btron now bis diamond* poun apatt." Pfft.

Iliwtily; with spoed; spoken of any kind of progression
from one state to another.
"
If Mniible pleainre or real grandeur be oar sod, wt ibkll pro-

ceed aface to real iulcrjr." H'ofu.

Apache Pann. in Arivma, a t wp. of PI ma en. ; pop. 400.

Apa'cliea, a race of N. American Indians, divided into

I tribe*, and residing between U0 and 31 N. Lat.,
Iruin the Rio Colorado on the W.. to the Kio Colorado of
Texas on the K. Once exercising dominant power over
the whole of this immense territory, they waged per-

petual war with the Spaniard* of Mexico. Now greatly
reduced in numbers, they roam in small parties over

Arizona, n part nf Mew Mexico, and parts of the Mexican
States of Chihuahua, Souora, and Duraiigo. They build

no houses and plant no field*, but live by hunting aud

robbery. Though not quite destitute of virtues and in-

tellectual powers, they are perhaps the most treachcrou*,
blood-thirsty, and adverse to civilization of all the Amer-
ican Indian tribes. They have no ruling chief, but by an

ingenious system of mountain-signals they can concen-

trate at once large bodies lor attack or defence. Accord-

ing to Mr. J. C. Cremony, who has lately published an

Interesting work on the A. tribes (Life among the Apa-
chrt, San Francisco, 1868), they number 26,000 souls, and
can bring into battle 5,000 warriors.

A|air>tf'ifl f a. [From Qr.apaaoffe; compounded of

(ijwj, from, and agein, to bring or draw.] (Lnyic.) An A.

demonstration is such as does not prove the thing di-

rectly, but show* the Impossibility, or absurdity, which
arises from denying It; and is also called rtducitoad im-

postibite, or absurtium.

Apatfynousi, a. (Bot.) Same as MOXOCARFOCB, q. .

Apala'cliee, a river of Groryia, taking Its rise in

Qwiunett co. After a S.E. course it empties iuto the

Oconce, a few miles S.W. of Greensborough.

Apalarhlcola, a river in ftarida, emptying itself

into a bay of the same name, fn the Gulf of Mexico.

This river has a 3. course of nearly 100 m., and receives

the Flint and Cbattahoochee rivers. It is navigable

throughout. There is a fixed light on St. George's Is-

land in the Bav of A.
a post-town, and cap. of Franklin co., 135 m. 8.W. of

Tallahassee. It lien on Ihe above river, has a convenient

harbor, and Is an important port for tho shipment of

cotton, fry. 1,129.

Apala'cliin, or APPALACHIV, In Aew York; a post-

office of Tioga co, pop. 300.

\ pain', a territory on the. Gold Coast, Africa. It belongs
to Holland. The chief place it the fort of Lydxaamhit,
in Lat. 5 1^ 30" N.; Lon. 41' 30" \\

"

timma nia, an island in the North

forming one of the Kingxmlll group, or Gilbert Use,
1,;it.u30'S.; Lon.l73W W.

Ap'anftffe, n. i/?itt.\ A provision of land once assijm

by the kins* of France for the maintenance of their

younger son*, and also the allowance amlKntd to the

prince of n reigning house for a proper maintenance out

Ot* the plltill.

iiila, r APOVORMERIA. a seaport of tho island

\i S.mtorin, in the Gnvinii Archipt-im:.'. U i* situate

on the N.W. coast. Lat 36 38' N.: Urn. '25 "Of K.

Apa'rl. a town of Luzon, ons of the Philippine islands,

on the N. part of the coast.

/A>p. very mull.
I', ili. < MB

Apart', a/fr. Seperatcly from the rest In place,
I walk Mid*, tad |B s vtjr fn tnm tbe sel

In attain "l
i*, to set apart for any nee.

Distinctly.

ward* IH DkOMtb i Dial nr-"* "~ ffsfrtg^

At a duUu< <

.r-r company.
.M- ;ou. ~-~*-tm,

To pat apart lit***- jour *(i^ L

I .ball brmf KMIU'I f

Apart Hifiii,
A

I
1 '" '

-. M-parated from olber pexts
in.

Apat'ellle, n. (Jiin.) A
j-

j

lie

Apatliel'lr, Ap\TiirT'irL, Ar*Tnn'Tic*L, .

^; free from
;

in- n

A|l IllllUl, n. On,- Without f.-.-Jin

Ap uili> . - '< .in tir". a, prlv., |

I" llllg. iHUMfllll. U

'ty ; iuduTurewe; M iM-era.
- In Uir pafW let BMl Boast

Their vtrtiM Bxsd." Apts.

Ap nt In. In IL.n.i-iry. a town of liars co., situated on
th" I-

"
I'imibe, 8. of BsJa. It has a trade

in hemp, nflk, and madder. /*?. ? VWA,
Apatite, n. (Mi*.) See UHK, PHO^MITI or.

Ape. . fA.S. apn.] (ZnBt.) See SIMUD.X.
A servile Imitator; a -in.,
" M j ladr'i apt, that lmll*ud all her fubloat. . . ." ffal>>.

r. a. To imitate servilflv; to mimic, as an ape.
Apeak', m/r. On the pt-ak, or point; la a posture to

(,V<iu/.) Pi-r|M -ndji-uUr. An anchor is said to be apeoJfr.
whi-n the cable U hove so Uul as to bring the ship
directly ovi-r It.

Ap-l IMS, the most celebrated of the Greek painters;
he flourished B.C. SiO-3-A aud was Ihe friend of AUx-
ander theQreat, whose portrait he hlmlf alone was of-
fered to paint. Ilii works were particularly noted for
their exquisite representation of feminine beanty. Hie
masterpitx e,

"
1'ettiu risingfrom the Sra," was ounveyed

to Borne by the fmperor Augustus. According to I'liny,
A. generally painted with four color* only, which he
made to harmonize by iwwns of the varnish which be
himself hud im

Api-IIou*, a. [From Or. a, priv., and Lat. peflii, .kin.J
Ilaving no skin.

\pViiiiiiie, a. Relating to the Apennines Mountains.

A|>>iiiiiii4>t. A chain of mountains in Italy, whkh
begins at the end of the Muritinw Alps, at about WP Loa.
K

,
in the territory of Oenue, They are divided Into

three ports: Northern A. t ** far as the source* of tbe
Ronco; Central A., as far as the sources of the Bangru;
and Southern A., reaching to the extreme cape of the

P> iniitiila. At first, they run from W.to K., skirting tbe
Gulf of Genoa; they then turn to tbe 8 K and enter
tho pcniuHiila through the middle, tbe entire length of
which they penetrate. They are mountain* uf the

secondary class, their mean height bring 6,000 ft., and
dinpluy neither the pyramidal summits of the

Alps,
nor

tin- lofty and abrupt peaks of the Pyrrneen; Uxmffh
smooth In form, they present but a melancholy aspect,
owing to the nakedness of their flanks. The entire

length of the .4. is about 800 m.,and tin ir highest point,
Monte Corno In the Abruzsi. 10.206 A. above tbe level of
tbe fa. Tbe Suatbern jl.are partly In a volcanic state,
but the only active crater U Mnunt IVnm'ia. The A.

Fig. 151 Trtrnrs ATO TUB APKinrum.

(Ti*w Iran tW Raj of Msstos.)

are not rich In mim-mta: the marbles of Oarrarm, to.

nTena. ami 8len fcrmlnit thMr prinripal wmlth Nor

are there extensiTe forwts attaching to them. alibonRh

up t" :'.'*! ft the prinripal chain b
varie.1 vegrtntion: th- oliv*. tli^ ilin. thr citron, and

the orange forming the lower belt Ahore thU UmlU
these mountains are generally arid, and destitute of

vegetation.
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Apep'ay, n. (Med.) See DYSPIPSIA.

A per, "- One who apes; a servile imitator.

Ape'rient., - [Lai. aperi>n, from aperio, to open.]

(Med.) Opening; gently purgative.
. A laxative; a mild purgative; deobutruent.

Aper'itive, a. (JkVrf.) Aperient.

Ap'erture, n. [Lat apertura, from aptria, apertut, to

open.] A setting open; an opening; an orifice; a hole;
a p:tssage; a gap.

A'pcry, n. An affected imitation.

(Genm.) The opening or angle formed by the meeting
of two right lines.

Apet'alie, . pi. [From Gr. a, priv., and ptfo&m, flower-

leaf.) (But.) Plants whoso flowers havn no petals; thnst,

dicotyledonous plants which have a calyx but uocorolla

They are also named JfonodUanydoMM plants. In tlt<

system of Bentley. they form the 3il division of the clas

Angiosperms. In LimUey's arrangement, they form th

alliance ASARALKS, q. v.

Apet'alous, a. (Bt.) Without petals or corolla.

A pox, n.; pt. APEXES. [Lat. ajvx, pi. ajricfs, from apis-

cor, to reach after sometbing.] The extreme end of a

thing; the tip or summit of anything.

(Antiq.) An A. was a cap worn by the Flamine
and Salii at Rome. The
essential part of the apex,
to which alone the name
properly belonged, was a

pointed piece of olive-

wood, the base of which
was surrounded with a
lock of wool. This was,

worn on the top of the

head, and was held there
either by fillets only, or

by the aid of a cap which
fittL-.l the head. The
name of A. has been also

sometimes applied to the
crest of the ancient hel-

mets.

Apliitnite, CORXEIXB, n.

(.tfi'/i.) A compact horn-
blende - rock, tough and
heavy, breaking with a smooth, flint-like fracture. It is

a variety of Amphibote, q. T.

Aphaiiip'tern, n. p\. [Or. aphanes, obscure, anc
pteron, a wing.] (Zool. ) A Linnmtn order of Apterous
haitstellate Insects, having rudimental elytra or wings
in the perfect statu. It is composed entirely of the dif-
ferent species of Fleas, forming tho family Pulicitfa;
the common Plea (Pultx irrittns) being the type of the
order. The female flea deposits a dozen eggs, of a white
color and rather viscous texture, from which are hatched
long, worm-like grubs, destitute of feet, which are very
active in their motions, winding themselves in a serpen-
tine manner through the substance in which they may
be deposited. When full-grown, the larvae enclose
themselves in a small cocoon of silk. In this they pass
into a pupa state, and in about 12 days emerge a per-
fect flea. In hot countries these insects are exceedingly
troublesome; but in tho West Indies and S. America
there Is an insect belonging to the family, which is even
more obnoxious; this is the Chigoe, JWex penetrans,
which lives in the open country, and attacks the naked
feet both of men and dogs.

Aphanlp'terous, a. Relating to the aphaniptera.
Aphe'iion, .; pt. AP N:LH. [Gr.a/x, away from, and

helios, the iun.] (Astrnn.) That point at which the earth,
or any planet, is at the greatest distance from the suu.
See PERIHELION.

Apher'esis, n. [Or. apo, from, and hairen, to take or

seize.] (Gram.) The taking away of a letter or syllable
from the beginning of a word.

Aphilaii'thropy, n. [Or. a, priv., phileo, to love,
and anthropos, man.] The want of love to mankind.

A'phis, n.; pi. Apn'iclje or APHIDES. (ZVl.) A gen.
aud family of homopterous insects, comprising the very
numerous and obnoxious species of Plant-lice., Pacer<ms.
and Vine-fritters^ a tribe of insects analogous, in regard
to the vegetable world, to the animal parasites of the
order Anoplura, or lice. The antennae are of great
length ; the ocelli, three in number, form a large trian-

gle; the eyes are entire, prominent, and semi-globose;
the abdomen is short and convex, generally furnished
with a tubercle on each side near the extremity. Some
are winged, and some are wingless, without distinction
of sex; the legs are very long and slender, formed only
for crawling The species reside in great societies upon
almost every species of plant, of which they suck the
young shoots, loaves, and stems, by the assistance of
their proboscis, producing disease in the plant either by
greatly weakening it, or by rawing vesicles, or other
gall-like excrescences, in which whole generation* of
Aphides reside. In autumn, the mother A. deposits her
eggs in some place she selects as suitable for her pur-
pose. In winter the parents die, hut the eggs remain
unhurt, and in spring they are hatched. The young
thus ushered into the world are all females, and, not-
withstanding the absence of males, they are all fertile,
and being viviparous at this seas .n, soon bring forth a
progeny of females like themselves. During the sum-
mer, 10 or 11 generations iire thus produced successively
from each female, every one so born bein^ the mother
of a fresh brood, so that at the end of the season the
mother of the first brood may b the progenitor of
10,000 million millions! In autumn m.ib's are liorn.
These impregnate the last generation, which are ovipa-
rous, and lay (mandated eggs, the young from which do
not require fresh impregnation. The A. are remarkable
for secreting a sweet, viscid fluid, known by the name

of honey-dew, which ants and bees are very fond of. Th
ravages of the A. are sometimes terrible. The A. 01

the rose, A. ritsce, is well known to every one familia

with a garden. Apple and pyar trees are subject to th

parne pest; the hop and the vine also are frequently in

jured !>y their attacks. The larvae of the O*ccincltfX,

lady-birds, several ichneunionidw. Ac., devour grea
numbers. The best method of destroying them, ho

ever, is to water the plants with an iutusiou ot tobac

in water.

Aphlo^is'tiC, a. [From Gr. a, priv., and phlvgito, to

burn.] i<laniele8.s.

A. Lamp. See DAVY SAFETY-LAMP

Apho'dida*. or APHODIADJB, n.pl. (ZoGl.) A fam. of

minute Lsunwlloora beetles extremely abundant in tern

perato countries during the spring mouths, swarming it

the dung of the larger herbivorous animals. They an

nearly allied to the Scarabscidse, but tite body is mor
el ongated.

Aph'onous, a. [Gr. a, priv., and phom, voice.] De
prived of voice.

Aplt'ony, n. (Med,) A suppression of the voice, with
out either syncope or coma. It takes place from a tumor
of the fauces, or about the glottis; from disease of th

trachea; or from paralysis, or want of nervous energy.
Aphorism, n. [Gr. ap/torismos.] That which sepa

rates, bounds, or defines; a precise and pithy Baying ex
pressed in few words; a sharply defining sentence 01

proverb of law or morals, not of physics or mathe-
matics; a maxim; a proverb; a precept.

Aphorisniat'ic, APHORIS'MIC. APIIOHIS'TIC, Apnoms'
U<ML. a. ID the form of an aphorism, or relating to

aphorisms.
Apti'orist, n. A writer of aphorisms.
Ayhoris'tically, adv. In the tbrm or manner of

aphorisms.
Aphrac'tus, n. [Lat.] (Antiq.) A ship, called also

tiuris aperta, which had no deck, but was merely cov
ered with planks in the front and hinder part. Tin

ships which bad decks were called calafihracti, and tac
tre or strata. At the time of the Trojan war the Greek
ships had no decks, but were only covered over in tin

prow and stern,which covering Homer calls the ikriane.os

Aph'rite, n. [Gr. aphros, froth.] (Mm.) A soft, friable
carbonate , f lime, found in the primary mountains, ii:

layers. This mineral must not be confounded witli

mcerscJtaiim (sea-swum j, which is an amorphous carbon-
ate of magnesia.

Aphrocli'sia. n. [Or.] (Ant iff.) This name was given
to festivals celebrated in honor of Aphrodite (Venus)
in a great number of towns in Greece, but particularly
in the island of Paphos. Her most ancient temple was
at Paphos. No bloody sacrifices were allowed to bo
offered to her, but only pure fire, flowora, and incense.
See VEX us.

Aphrodi'slac, n. [Pr. aphrodisiaque ; Gr. aphrndisia-
Jeos. from Apltrodtte, Venue.] (Mtd.) That which excites a
desire for venery.

Aphrodl'siac, APHRODISI'ACAL, a. Exciting a desire
tor venery.

Aphrodi'te. [Gr. Aphrodite, synonymous with Aphro-
geneia, born of the foam of the sea.] (Myth.) The god-
dess of love among the Greeks. See VENDS.

(J/in.) A soft, earthy, milk-white silicate of magnesia.
(Zf>iil.) A , or Ai'HKoin i v, a genus of small marine an-

nelidie, including the sea-mouse. Their figure is oval
aud aculeated; and they are covered with a large quan-
tity of silky hair of a very bright metallic lustre, the
colors of which vary with the play of the light.

Aphropho'ra, u, (Zool.) A gen. of Homopterous in-
sects which in the larva state live on plants enveloped
in a saliva-like mass ; whence their popular name of
cuckoo-spits. The insects in their perfect state are named,
from their leaping powers, frog-hoppers. See CEKCOPID*.

Aph'thse. n. pi. [Gr. aphthai, from aptn, to inflame.]
(Mc-d.) The THKUSH, q. v.

Aphthi'talite, ARCANITE, APHTHALOSF, n. (Attn.) The
sulphate of potash. See POTASH.

Aph'thong, n. [Gr. , priv., and phthnggng, the voice.]
(Gram.) A letter or combination of letters, which have
no sound.

Iph'thonite, n. ( Jfi'n.) A variety of Tetrahedrite 7.1-.

Aph'ylloiis, a. [Gr. a, priv., and phylum, a leaf.]

(Bnt.) Destitute of leaves, at least in the form of foliage.
Ipia'roie, UMBKI.LIFKRS, n. pi. (B'>t.) An ord. of plants.
all. UmbtUatag, Diag. Didymous fruit, and a double
epigynous disc. They are herbaceous plants, often milky,
with solid or fistular furrowed stems. Leaves usually
divided. Flowers in umbels, white, pink, yellow, or

blue, generally surrounded by an involucre. Calyx su-

perior. Petals 5, inserted on the outside of a fleshy epi-

gy nous disc; (estivation imbricate, rarely valvate. Sta-
mens 5, alternate with the petals. Ovary inferior, 2-

cellcd; styles 2, distinct. Fruit consisting of two car-

pels, separable from a common axis. Seed pendulous,
usually adhering inseparably to the pericarp, rarely
loose; embryo minute, at the base of abundant horny
albumen. The Umhellifers are common in all northern
countries, inhabiting groves, thickets, plains, marshes,
and waste lands. This large order is one of those in
which plants occur with extremely different secretions.

They all appear to form three different principles: The
1st, a watery acrid matter; the 2d. a gum-resinous
milky substance; and the :M, an aromatic oily secretion.
When the 1st of thuso predominates they are poisonous,
as jfSthtua cynapium and Ci'-n'a macu'-ata. The 2d in
excess converts them into stimulants, as the Astafce-
tida. The absence of the two renders them ut-fnl as es-

culents, as Cf.Ury, Parsley, Ac. The 3d causes them to
be carminatives and pleasant condiments, as Pimpirtetta,
Anisun, a&d Gori+ndum tativum.

Apla'rfan, a. Relating or pertaining to bees.

A pi.irixl. n. One who keeps ;m apiary.

A'piary, n. [Lat. u//uir** t
from a/>w, a bee.] The

place wliere bees are kept.

Ap'ioal. a. Relating to the apex or top.

Ap'ireM. AP'KXKS. fee APEX.

ApiViiin, n. One who loves good eating; a gourmand.
A|MVius, the name of three celebrated Human gluttons.
The first lived under S.vlla, the second under Augustus
and Tibu-iua, and the third under Trajan. The second

expended immense -HIM- in gluttony, and was the in-

vi-ntur of several sorts (if rake*. Finding his wealth re-

duced to a sum of $t>U,OUO, he, thinking he must starve,
poisoned himself.

Apic'ulatcs Apic'nlated, a. [From Lat. apex, a
point. | Terminating in an abrupt short point or tip.

A |>i<la% n. pi. (ZuSh) The been, an eMciisive tiimily of

in.-.i-(-i,s, belonging to the ord. Ifymenoptera. Tlte spe-
cies are numerous, and they possess a long proboscis
which distinguishes them from the Andrenithe. They
are divided into several large groups, as the Panurffidte,
solitary bees, which resemble the AnUremMae, wiul of
whose habi'fl little is known correclly. The MrltctidtP,
or cuckoo-bees, whii h are parasitic, making use, ns the
cuckoo does, of the nests of other species, 'i'he Atiyn-

chiliiiff) containing n number of species, which, from their

respective economy, are called mason-bees, and uphol-
sterer-bees. The species of the gen. Osmia construct
their nests of minute grains ot sand, cemented together
with a glutinous secretion. The gen. Anttiocs>j)a is

called the tapestry-bee, from its using portions of the
wild scarlet poppy to form its nests. The species of the

gen. MtgachUe, on the other band, form their nests in
the trunks ot* decayed trees, and line them with pieces
of leaves of a circular form, so admirably adjusted, that,

although not covered with any coating of gum, they are

honey-tight. The gen. Anthiiiium belongs to this group.
The Scopuliprde* are named from the female* having a
very thick coating of hair upon their hind-legs. They
make a loud humming noise wlion they fly. Among
them are the carpenter-bees, J'ylwpa, which tunnel
into wooden post-, palings, &c , forming burrows to the

length of 12 to 15 inches, and J^ in. in diara. (See Fig. 944.)
These- lour groups are all solitary bees

; dillering in this

ret,pect from the succeeding, called Sncialr.s, which con-
tains those species living in communities or societies.

Among these is the gen. liombits, or humble-bee, which
forms its nests underground in meadows, &<;,, und lives
in societies consisting of 50 to 100 individuals. But th
most important species of this group, and of the whole
family, is the hive-bee, Apis vifll'ftca, which, consider-

ing its domestic importance, will be separately examined
under the common name BEE.

Fif,. 155. SOLITARY BEES. (Jptfte.)
1. Oamia; 2. Anthidium; 3. Panurgus ;

4. Mtgachile.

Apleee'. ndv. [From a for each, and piece.] To the part
or share, of each.
" One copy of this paper may icrve a doze

be leas than a farthing apiece."

of yo

Kadi by itself: for one; as, they cost one dollar apiece,
A'pline. n. [Lat. apium, parsley.] (Chf.m.) An nncrys-

tnllizahle alkaloid from common parsley (apium petrose-
linum). form. CgjH^Om-

Apiocri'niis, n. (Pal.) A gen. of fossil d-inoidea be-

longing to the oolitic formation.

L'pioii, n. (Zoo 1.) A gen. of insects, family Cwrcu/to-
nidir.. q. v.

k'pios, n. (Bnt.} A pen. of plants, tribe Phaxeoltfr. The
A.ttibe.rnsa, or pround-nnt, is found in thickets and shady
woods of the U. States, twining among other plants.
Stem round, 'J-4 ft. high; flowers dark purple. To the
root are appended oval, fleshy tubercles, which are very
nutritious.

V'pis, n. [Lat.] (Zrttf.) A bee; a member of the fam.

(Afi/th.) A bull to which divine honors were paid by
the Egyptians, chiefly at Memphis, where ho had a tem-
ple. According to the belief of the people, a cow became
pregnant of him by a beam of light from heaven, com-
ing particularly from the moon. It was necessary that
he should be black, with a triangle of white on the fore-

head, a white spot, in the form of a crescent, on the right
side, and a sort of knot, like a beetle, under his tongue.
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The death of Apis excited universal mourning, which Apocynaoeir, DoOBtKEt, n. pi. <R"t.) An ord. of

continued till the pri^t- had f"ini<i ;i Mnv.M-dr t.> li

As it wild extremely ditlieult to find cine with nil th

alwvo distinctions, fraud was often pr.irtm.-d by the

prtMts.

Apish, ' [From ";*-] Having the qualities of an

apt-; imitative. --Silly; trifling; inaignilieuut. Fop-

pinh ; affected.

" fii-cauxf I cannot flatter, mi look f&lr,

Dock with Krcach aod and a

Ap Intil

reiledl.V

Ap'ishneM
playfulness.

'

irtaty,"

, arfc. In an apish manner; l<>ppi*brr; con-

Mimicry; foppery; iusignilie.inre;

n <Worado,a twp. of Lew Amman co.jjwp. 893.

(ZM)\ With

pi.mis. alliance ft'rtitmrin-'' < 1M\<J. Nn "lipnle* and the

stigma* c..|].-rted into a massive head, exp.tn i"l u tin-

I i in th<' tor in of a rin or membrane, Mini eoi

in tin- middle. Thry are trees, shrub*. nnd herb* with H

milky j Hire ; lca\e-, npp. -Ml'', entire
; c.ils \

ptTciitt-ut ; f-Mi'nli.t Mub.-tl. r--ntil.tr. twnteil in s*htiva-,

tiun, deciduous ; stamens 6, arising trm th

anthers adhering tinnly to th'1 nn^ina; ><\nr\-

tn\' t ur r;uel\ unite.) .
- iN numerous, pendulous; em-

bryo t<ili:ice<iiiw. liX) jjeneia, 666 species, chiefly n.itr. .

of the torrid zone. Them- plant
ten Kiiopiriutis qualities residing in the white juir.- u i

whi< h the order j.t [wrvadiMi, and in the seeds which are
often deadly poisons.

Ap fxlnl, tt. [ttr.a priv., and punt, ;v*/"*, a foot] (ZvGl.)
r destitute of ..I fins.AplH'teM, n. [Kn.m Ur. /''"*. *'"*' ...... ....... ^ __ __________ .......... _ .....

A n.'n.<)r:nMiirh..[.i.-ry-i.tj.HttsliM belonging to the fitm. I

Apixllc t ic, Apmlir tirnl, a. [Or. apodririt, a

Sciarp<rm<t<r. The >pe, ies live in the Indian seas, and
UeinouKtnttton.J That U evident beyond contr.i

1

are chantrtorixed by their suborbilal plates being armed
with a long, sharp.' very movable spine, which the fish

can project from its cheek at pleasure, and of which it

can make an offensive weapon. lu a state of repose
thin spine is concealed.

A-plt'-l"11 -'"' 1
' See l*iT-A-Pvr.

Apiuui.Tj. [A 8. opon, water.] (Bnt.) A gen. of plants,

ord. Apiacftr. The stems of the species A. grnftnlens,

buried, are swoet
. .

the Celery, wh-n hl:inrhed hy

crisp, and spicy in flavor, and iwdaii salad.

Apliinnt/ic. a. [Or. a, priv., mid /dun*, a wandering.]

(Of >t. ) Applit-il t" reflectors winch deviate litfht without

spherical ulierritti.

Aplec'tnim, n. (Or. a, priv., and plektron, a spur.]

(Hut.} A nen. of pl;inN, ord. Orchida-
e.'rr. See ADAM AM- KVE.

Ap Huston, in /<"', a post-office of

Ituttei c<>.

Aplits'lre, n. [I^t from fir. tiphktsfan.]
An uriiuineiit of w len planks, which
ri>ti~tinit'-(J ill.' highewt part of the poop
dt aiii'ii-iit ships.

Ap<c alypsv. n.
[Or.

from apoAafyp-
/>, 1 reveal.] (i-.ccl. But.) The name of

the List book of the New Testament,
containing '' account ol the visions of
St. John the Evangelist. It is wn> -rally

believed, that the Apocalypse was writ-

ten hy John in his old age, at the end
of the 1st century, in tlm ialeof Patmoa, whither ho had
been banished !>y (lie Uoman emperor Ik)initi;in. Though
the honk was cmni<mly reganle<i iu genuine in the first

centuries of Chi i-tiunity, critica havu not been wantinj
who liave doubted the evidence of its being the work OL

St. John. The A., on account ol J(H metaphorical lan-

gu:i;;e, hit 8 been ex pl;iin<-d diftere ntly by almost every
writer who hat ventured to interpret it; and for the
same iv.ison, it i* one of those parts of the Bible which
haa furnished all sorts of sects and fanatics with ifuota-
tion to support their creels or pretcninn. The A
contains 'JJ chapters, which may be divided into two
principal parts. The first, after the title of the book
(ch. i. t-4i), comprises "the things which are," that is,

the then present r.t:iteof the Christian Church, including
the epistolary instructions and admonitions to the an-

gels or bishops of the 7 churchefi of Ephetiiifi, Smyrna
I'cr^imos, Thyaiira, Sard if*, Philadelphia, and Laodlcen
of Asi i Minor. The second part comprises a prediction of
"

the, tliiiiyw which tihiiil be hereal'tr-r,'' lelerring either
to the future state of the Church through succeeding
agea, from the time when the apostle beheld the a|>ocA-

lyptic visions, to the grand consummation of all things,
or the .'i.ite of the aouls of men after the great resur-
rection of the dead.

A|H>r al.ypl. n. A name applied to St. John, theauthor
of the Apocalypse.

Apocalyp'tic, a. Containing or pertaining to reve-
lation; disclosing; pertaining to the Apocalypse.
n. An apoi'ah ptical writer.

AfMX'al.vp I irul. <r. The same as apocalyptic.
Apornr'poiiM. . [Or. apo, and Avirpos, fruit.] (Bfl.

Appiie<l to pistils distinct from each other. See CARPKI..

Apo'ciniilll,n. [Ur. ay<>,awjiv ; ky<m, a dog. 1'liny sayn
this plant is iat.il tu dogs.1 (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord.

Af>cyn<n:f(p. The dog'a-bane, A. antJrnscKmi/olium, is

asmonth, elegant plant, with a stem reddened by the
sun, y ft. hij;h; corollii liell-shapcd, white, striped with
red. It is a medicinal plant, found in the U. States, in

hedges and lenient of fields.

Ap<U> 0|>a(4>, < [From Al'oroPB.] To take away the
UUt letter or nyllahlr of a wurd.

Apoo'opo, n.
I
Lilt, and Gr., from fJr. apn, from, and

k<>i>tein, to cut.] (Gram.) The taking away of the last
letter or syllable of a word ; aa inffeiti for inyenii.

A]M>c'rypha, Jt. ;>/. [Lat. trom dr.Moiry/jfri, to luda
or concwil.] Literally, that which i^ hi,Men 'from : things
not pul dialled. Gem-rally applied to certain books not
admirted into the canon of Scripture; being cither

BparloUft, or not ackn>wledged M of divine origin. The-
are opposed to the canonical trritinf/t, i.e. those w hid
are considered as affording rules of faith and conduct,
because a divine origin is attributed to them.

Apoc'ryplial, a. Pertaining to the Apocrypha; not
canonical ; of uncertain authority or credit.

" To tpeak of her in the word* of the apocryphal wrlKri, wtudomU glorious, ami uevor fndfUi way." AJdiiu*.

Apoe'ryplialiNt, n. An advocate for the Apocrypha.
Apoc'ryplially,a<^t'. In un apocryphal manner; with

uncertiiinty.

Apoc'rypUalneas, n. State or quality of boing apoc-
ryphal.

(R.)

Ap'odon, n.
,- pi. AP'ODA. [See APODAL.] (o67.) An ani-

mal wilb.'iit feet. AIM), an order of fish*'* characterized

by LiniKt'tH a* being comjHitt'-d of all lh<>s win- h

de.it i tnt of vent i.i I tin-. \> on-iiing t-> t'n vin 's system,
however, they must not only want ventral tinn, but Iw
likewise malacopterygious. Of this kind a good and
t.uitiliar example is <en in the ci>iiini"n eel.

Apoil'oftift, H. [Or. ajuxlidomi, to give back.] (Gram.]
A giving back ; a r. -million ; a subsequent proposition
or clause, which explains or give* back nn-aning to a

preceding one, called the proton*.
Ap ojpee, n. [Or. apo, away from, and gf, the earth.

(Astton.) The, point in the moon's orbit most rutuote
from the earth. See APSIS.

Ap'ograph, n. [Gr.apoj/ropAon.] A copy or transcript
of some bonk or writing, in opposition to autograph,

A polar on. in J\nnsytrania, a township of Busque-
h itin i co, pop. fi28.

Apol'cla, a town of Saxony, 4 m. from Jena. It has
thermal springs, aud is a station on thu railway from
Berlin to Weimar.

Apolliim'rlii*, TUB YOUNGER, who flourished in the
time of the emp. Julian, and i>.al>out3S2. He early wrote
and preached the orthodox faith, but he severed from It

and was deemed a heretic; be thus became the founder
of a sect called the .-I/.- llinarinnt. This sect denied the

proper humanity of Christ, and maintained tli.it the

body which he assumed wan endowed with a sensitive,
but not H rational sou), and that the divine nature sup-
plied the place of the Intellectual principle In man
Their doctrines were first condemned at Alexandria ii

3 '2, and afterwards more formally, by a council at Con-

stantinople in 3SI, which deposed A. from his bishopric
of Laodicea in Syria He is paid to have held the doc
trine of thu Millennium, or the personal reign of Christ
on earth for 1,000 yean.

Apol'lo, (Myth.) the son of Jupiter and Latona, eallec

also 1'hoabus, is often confounded with the sun. Ac-

cording to Cicero, there were four persons of this name
To the son of Jupiter and Latona, however, all the

actions of the others seem to have been attributed. As
soon as he was born, Apollo destroyed with arrows the

serpent Python, which Juno had sent to persecute La-
tona. Apollo was the god of the fine arts, of medicine,
music, poetry, and eloquence ; of all these he was deemed
the inventor. He had received from Jupiter the power
of knowing futurity, and he was the only one of the

gods whose oracles were in general repute over the

Fig. 157. APOLLO BKLTinimt

world. He is generally represented with long hnir. tall,

tir.n.lless. with a Imndsome shape, holding in his hund
a bow, and sotiK'times a lyre. He hail templ nnd
statues in every cuuuiry, particularly in Kgypt, tir*ce,

and Italy. The cock, th- grasshopper, the wolf, the
crw, the WBJI, the l.*k. tlm olive, th Uurvl. the

wcrr MMrl to lnai : aud In htasnrrtftcw,
uid hwwka were offfrd,M thry wtr th natorsj

rlorki ..v.-r whl< h he prr*Md. Bullnrks
and InmU wrre U> nnin..l*I1 tu him. As he pr-
-hi.sl over p-^try, h WM fUn s^-i. uu Mount Pma*-
ui with tii- 1,111. MUM*. Ills m.-t buuotM urcl w^re

at Jh-lphi, I^los, Chin*, T,iirA, Cyrrha, wl I'.Ura
His most splendid t.mplf w ,- ..t |>. iptn t., *\ t \, h ev-ry
nation and >.< ,; |, prMnU
when th-y 'oiiHiili-d th. orai If HP L.l Caiuoiis Co-
lossus in RJu *li*, which was one of tb MVD woo4*r* of
Ih- .,rld. AIIK.HK the "i.. i. ni M..UJ.-. of A. th*t have
come down to u-. th' tu..*t r. m .rk.iM- U thf on* rmUd
Ap"il" .in th" |-M]lon Of
K UI.I.-M- in tti- Vktirun, t Hum,-; alw called /V^*an
A

f *>tln, because It w sup|>oMxd tli-t (he artist has repre-
sented the god as conqueror of thr serpent Python. Thl
statue, the Iwst and most perfect that art has produced,WM found to thr ruins of Annum, at the end ol U>* uu
century, and parcfaMd by Hope Julius IL In 1797, U
was carried to Paris, with other treasures of art, and
finally restored to Home, 1816.

Apo I lo, in /''nn.y/rvjmj, a post-Till*** of Armstronf
" *J in VK. of 1'itt-biirg. on th* river KukimiUtfUa,
and the Pennsylvania Canal. Vbp. 7(14.

'

ApdllcMtu'ruM, a l*m'. UH Athenian |inter, about , 0.

40H. Pliny records two of hU pi< tare*; one of a priret
of Apollo at tin- altar, aud the other representing the

Apollodo'riin, B. at Damascus, and lived In the reign*
of Tnijan and Hadrian. His tame M an architect cauerd
the former to employ him in building a great stone bridge
over the Danube, and other work*. A. subeegoentTj
falling into disgrace with the emperor Hadrian, was pat
to death by his command.

Apollo nln, of Perva, lived about B.C. 240. lie was
a mathematician at Alexandria, aud wrote a work oa
conic sections which still survive*.

Apollo Mini ItlHMlliift. a Greek poet, r In 1

but It long raiding at Rhodes, where be founded a i

of rhetoric. lie afterwards became keeper of the f

library of Alexandria, a. c. 140 He wrote ape
Arg*auliea. which is still extant

Apollo ilium, a I'ytbagorean philosopher, . at Tymna,
about the beginning of the ChrUUan ura. Applying
himself to philoeophic studies, be adopted the syslMB
Introduced by Pythagoraa, and travelled through the

Kast, professing miraculous powers; inducing some to
consider him aa a rival to the founder of Christianity. Hie
asceticism of life, the miracles and propbecleeattriuuled
to him, and the wisdom exhibited fn his dUcovrer*.

brought to him many follower*, who erected statues ana
temples in bis honor. D. at Kph*us, about A. . 97.

Hi-* life has bren written by Thilostratus.

ApoUyon, n. [Or. a/xVJyoa, from apoliyo, to destroy.]
The same as ABADDOX, q . r.

Apolofret'ie, Apolo|ret'irl, a. [Or. TpnMdbae.
Irom apn, from, and tfffem, to say.} That whi. h Is said
in defence of iiny thing or person; as, an apt^oftif eemy.

Apolotret irmily, adv. lu the way of delenoe or

ogy; one we
r of something.
y; to apeak IB

r of, or to make

,n.pl. ( Tfterf.) That branch of theol-
oKy which defendi the holy Scriptures, and *ett forth

the evidence of their divine authority.
Lpol o^iHt, n. One who makes an apology; one who
speaks or writes in defence of another, or of to

lpol'o|rlxs v. n. To make an apology; to

extenuation of; to write or speak lu favor of, c

excuse for.

"
I ought to a?ol4fiM< far mj ladtssrenea.** ITidU.

iBer, n. One who make* an apology; a de-

), w. [Or. apo/opo*. from apn, from, away froBa.

and &yo*. peech.] A poetical nctUi, the purpose o/
which Is the improvement of morals. U to the Ur*ek
word for the Latin FABLE, a.*.

Apolofry, n. [Kr. apotegie. See APOUWETIC.] IMbnce;
excuse. A. generally signifies rather excvwe than vin-

dication ; and tends rather to extenuate the fruit, than

prove Innocence. This is, however, MMnetimee disre-

garded by author*.
" It U Dot nj lnl*nUoo U auk* aa spsUgr ** 7 f

Apornerom'etry
leni

[From Or. ape, from,

.] Tbe art ofigth, and mftr>tt, i

jngs at a distance.

Aponrnro'tiU, n. [From Or. apn, from, and i

a nerve.] (Jf/.) A tendinous expansion.

Apoph Mia, n ;pr.APOPR'As. [Or.,a denial] (ffW.)
A figure of speech In which the orator briefly 11udM to,

or seems to decline stating, that which he wisbee to in-

sinuate.

Apoph IfK mmtir, N. and a. [From Or. apn. from, and

pA/^ma, phlegm.) ( JW.) A medicine, ur applied to a
medicine which excite* the secretion of mucus from th*
mouth and no*e.

Ap'ophttiejrm. AVOTIMM. n. TOr. apop*M^mw, a
curt saylng.f Literally, that which 1* spoken out or

uttered plainly ; a terae, pointed saying; a short, sen-

tentious, pregnant remark. *e APOTBKOMATIC.

popli JIT*. - [Or. opo, from, and pkyg*t flight 1

-
ijio or spnng of a column.

tpophyl lite, r, [Or. apo, from. pAyUm, a leaf, and
Ltf>o', a stone.] (JvVn.) A tetragonal mineral, of a white

pearly lustre; brittle; found In trap rocks. Spec.
grav., 2 16 to 2-SM. Omp. Silica W-o, lime -J.i-0. pot-
ash 48, water 10-7 = 100. It exfoliate 10, whence it*
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Apopti'yais, n. [Or. apo, from, and physis, birth.

(Anal.) A process, projeciion, or pfotatMnom of a bone
bevond a pitun surlace; as the nasal A. of the frontal

bone.

(#rf.) The fleshy tubercle under the bnsia of the

rapsulw or dry fruit adhering to some nn^e:v

Apoploc'lic, APOPLKC'TKUL, a. Pertaining to, or
r, moisting of apoplexy.

Apoplexetl, <. Sei/.,-.l with an apoplexy. flhaks.

Apoplexy, n. [(jr. applrxi<i. from apo, from, am
plfsso, plexo, to strike; because, ]>i-rson.. when seized

witti this diva-ie, f.ill down suddenly.] (Mtd.) A dij-ordei

in which tli.- p.iti-'iit is Mi-M-nly deprived of the exer-

cise of all the sense*. ,111 1 of voluntary motion; while a

strong pulse rein lint with a deep respiration, attended
with sh-rtor, and the appearance of profound sleep.
A. makes its attack chiefly at :iu advanced period of lite;

and most usually on those who are of a corpulent habit,
with a short neck, and large head; and who lead un in-

active life, make use of a full diet, or drink to excess.

Tin- immediate causa of A. is a compression of the brain,

produced either by an accumulation of blood in the

Teasels of the head, ttnd disti'ii-ling them to such a degree
as to compress the medullary portion of the brain; or

by an effusion of blood from the red ve>s.-is, <.r of serum
from the e.xh.tl.tnts; which fluids are accumulated in

such a quantity as to occasion compression. Thi*

state may be brought on by whatever increases the
afllnx and impetus of the, blood in the arteries of the
h-Tnl; such as viole.nt fits of passion, great exertions of

muscular strength, severe exercise, excess in venery,
stooping d >\vn Ii.r any length of time, wearing any thing
too t i-ht about the neck, over-loading the stomach, long
exposure to excessive cold or a vertical sun, the su Men
suppression of any long-accustomed evacuation, th-- ap-

plication of ill" fumes of certain narcotic and metallic

substances, such as opium, alcohol, charcoal, mercury,
Ac., and by blows, wound*, and other external injuries ;

in short, apoplexy may be produced by whatever deter-

mines too great a flow of blood to the brain, or prevents
its free return from that organ. .4. is sometimes pre-
ceded by headache, giddiness, dimness of sight, loss of

memory, faltering of the tongue in speaking, numbness
in the extremities, drowsiness, stupor, and night-mare,
all denoting an affection of the brain; but it more
usually happens that, without much previous indispo-
sition, the person falls down suddenly, the countenance
becomes florid, the face appears swelled and puffed up,
the vessels of the head, particularly of the neck and
temples, sy-om turgid anil distended with blood; the eyes
are prominent and fixed, the breathing is ditlicult and
performed with a snorting noise, and the pulse is strong
and full. Although the whole body is affected with the
loss of sense and motion, it nevertheless takes place
often more upon one side than the other, which is called

hetuiptegia, and in this case the side least affected with

palsy is sometimes convulsed. If the fit i-t of long du-

ration, the respiration laborious and stertorous, and the

person much advanced in years, the disease, in all prob-
ability, will terminate fatally. In some cases, it goes
off entirely; but it more frequently leaves a state of
mental imbecility behind it, or terminates in a homiple*
gia, or in death. ven when an attack is recovered
from, it most frequently returns again, after a short

period of time, and in the end proves fatal. Although
an attack of A. comes on, for the most part, suddenly
and unexpectedly, yet it is often preceded by appear-
ances which give warning of its approach. These are a
high color of the whole face, giddiness or vertigo, sparks
or flashes of light before the eyes, noises in the ears,

bleeding at the nose, and pain in the head. The danger,
in such cases, may most commonly be averted by bleed-

ing, and abstemious diet, to be continued till these symp-
toms are removed. When a person is unfortunately
attacked by A., the first step should be to open the
cravat and collar, so as to leave the neck free; if it be a
short time after a meal, or if the last mual has been of
an indigestible character, the stomach should be emptied
by an emetic, or by tickling the throat with the finger,
without waiting for a physician, and, at the sainu time,
a vein or two should be opened, so as to produce a free
flow of blood, which should be continued, if the face is

flushed and red, till relief is obtained. Subsequent treat-
ment will of course be directed by a medical attendant.

Apo ria, n. [Or.] (Rh't.) A figure by which the speaker
intimates that he is in doubt what to do, or where to

begin.

ApOHlope'Hia, " [Or.] A form of speech by which the
t-peaker, from strong feeling, breaks off suddenly, sup-
pressing a part of his speech to be mentally supplied
by his hearers.

Apostasy, n. [Or. apostaxix, from, apt, from, and his-

tf.mi, to stand.] The abandonment of any system of
thinking or acting, tfood or bad; but the word is gen-
erally used in a reproachful senso, of one who has
changed his religious opinions. What one party calls

apfxt'tsy is termed by the other cnnvf.rxinn.

i/fist.) History mentions three eminent apostates,
Julian the apostate, who had npver been a Christian ex-
cept nominally and by rrmipnUi<*n: Henry IV. king of
Fran.-, who thoimht that "

I'.ins v.nit bifn unt, mtsse;"
and William of Naiaaa, the Btadtholder. who separated
himself from the Catholic church, and became a Prot-
estant.

Apos'tatc. n. [Gr. apostates; Fr. apostat.'} One who
rttiin U aloof; one who renounces his religion or professed
principles, or his parly; a renegade.
a. False ; traitorous.

ApOH'tntlzc, r. n.
j

Fr. apnstasifr.] To stand away or
depart from; to abandon cue's religion, principles,
church, or party.

A ponterlo'rl. [Lat., from thp litter.] (Logic.) A
mode <*f reasoning from the effect to the cause; opposed
to a. priori.

ApoH'til, n. [Fr. apostillf.] A marginal note to a book.

Apo*tie, n. \Vr.afn~itre; Lat. apst<>lus ; Gr."apestnfaf,
from aiHt-stfUn, to send off or away from.] One who is

neiit off or away from; one sent on some important
mi>sion; a messenger; a missionary.

. //t'.vf.) The name given, in the Christian church,
to the 12 men whom Jesus selected from his di-cip]e> an

tlie best instructed in his doctrines, and the fittest in-

struments for the propagation of his religion. Their

name* were as follows: Simon Peter (Greek tor dn'apftus,
the rock-}, and Andrew his brother; James the greater,
itud John hia brother, who were sons of Zebedee; Philip
of Bethsaida, Bartholomew, Thomas, Matthew; James
the (ton of Alpheus, commonly called James the /ess;

Lebbeus, his brother, who was surimmed Tltatideiis, and
was called Judas, or Judei Simon the Canaanite, and
Judas Iscariot. Of this number, Simon Peter, John,
James the greater, and Andruw were fishermen; and

Matthew, a puiilican or tax-gatherer. When the apos-
tles were reduced to 11 by the suicide of Judas, who hai!

In 't rayed Christ, they chose Matthias by lot, on the prop-
osition of St. Peter. Soon after, their number bet-arm

13, by the miraculous vocation of Saul, who, under the

name of I\inl, became <me of the most zealous propaga-
tors of the Christian fiu'lh. The Bible gives the naiiu

of apostle to Barnabas .duo, who accompanied Paul ou

Fiff.l6S. ST. MARK.

(Copied from a picture of the 16th cntury, by Pr B&rtolomeo,
Gallery of the Pitt! Palace, Florence.)

his missions (Acts of tlie Ap. ch. xiv. ver. 13), and Paul
bestows it also on Andronicus and Junia, bis relations,
and companions in prison. Generally, however, the
name is used, in a narrower sense, to designate those
whom Christ selected himself while on earth, and Paul,
whom he afterwards called. In a Rtill wider sense,

preachers who first taught Christianity in heathen coun-

tries, are sometimes termed apostlrs; e. g., St. Denis, the
A. of the Gauls; St. Honiface, the A. of Germany; the
monk Augustine, the A. of England; the Jesuit Francis

Xavier, the A. of the Indies; Adalbert of Prague. A. of
Prussia Proper. Paul was the only A. who had n-i --ivil

a scientific education; the others were mechanics. Peter,

Andrew, and John are called in the Scriptures (Acts ch.

iv. ver. 13), homines sine Jiteri.^ i<lifit(r. Peter employed
his disciple St. Mark in writing the Gospel which bears
his name. During the life- of the Saviour, the A. more
than once showed a misunderstanding of the object of

his mission; and, during his sufferings, evinced little

courage and firmness of friendship for their great and
benevolent teacher. After his death, they received the

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, that they might be
enabled to fulfil tho important duties for which they
had been chosen. Of their subsequent lives, all that
we know will be found under their respective names.

Apos'f los\ or APOSTOI.ES lsl;m<ls. in the Strait of

Magellan, at its entrance into the Pacific, near Cape
Deseada; Lon. 75 G' W.; Lat. 54 34' S. They are 12
in number, which circumstance gave them their name.
All are small, barren, and (Inserted.

pON'tlcntiip, n. The office of an apostle.

ApoH'tolate, n. A mission; tho dignity or office of an

BpOStlfi.

ApONtol'ic, Apontol'icnl, a. Pertaining or relating
to the apu^tles, or in accordance with their doctrines.

(Bed. Hist.) The earlier Christian Church was called
the A. Onirctt, because the apostles at first conducted it.

So, also, the Papal Soe is called the A. See, because it is

supposed to have boun founded by the apostle Peter.

The A. symbol is a short summary of the Christian
faith, and bears this name because It contains, in three
articles, the doctrines of tlie apostle^. This apostolical
symbol is found even in tho writings of Ambrose, who
lived in the beirinning of the 4th century. Peter Gna-
phciiri, in the 5th century, ordiTn I thy constant repetition
of the same in the church-service.

Apostol'icnlly, adv. In the manner of the apostles.

, Aposto-
I ic'Ity, n. The quality ot being apostolic.

Apostol irs. n. pi. (Acd. llirt ) The name of three
sects who professed to imitate the manners and practice
of tlie apobtl"S. The first flourished at tin; close of the
*Jd century, und the second existed in the I'Jth century.
Little is known of them. The third was founded uUmt
1260, by Gerhard Sagiirelli, who wiio burnt aa a heretic
A. D. 1300, and was sucnolnl as < hiHapostle by l>lcino,
a Irarned man of Milan, who was also burnt at Vrtcelli,
A. D. i:;o7.

Apos'troptie, n. [Gr. from apo-ttrephn. to turn away
trom.J (Wiet.) A figure of speech by which an onior
turns from his subject to address a person either absent
or dead, as if he was present.

(6'rum.) A mark (') indicating that a word is con-
tracted; as, /w'd for lorrti. Also, the sign of the pos-
sesMve cane; as,

" Peter's book."

ApOKlroph'ic, ". Pertaining to an apostrophe.
ApON'troptlize. r. a. To nddress by apostrophe.
Apotlie'dl, n. [Lat., from Gr. aputhfkf.] (Atttitj.) A

place in the upper part of the lionsi'. when 1 the Itninans

frequently placed the earthen amphora? in which their
wines were deposited, See PHAUMACY.
An apothecary's shop.

Apotli'ecary, n. [Lat. apt),tca : Gr. ajMth&lapn,
anil thlke, a client, a case to put anything in, from (it'imn,
to put or place.] One who prepares and sells drugs or
medicines. .Sec PHYSICIAN.

Apoftii' ViiMii. T*.; pi. AMJTHFCIA. [N.T.at.] (Il'.t.) The
hhield or sliii'kl-sliH|><-d Itiu titii ation of most lichens.

A p'Ot infill, ". See Al'nl'HTHJ OM.

A|M>1 h< u"i:it i< . A |ol In m;ii i< al. a. In the
manner of an apothegm, or iipnph tin-gin.

A|H>(li - in;i(ist. . A collector or maker of apo-
thegms or apophthegms.

Apotlicg*'matize, v.n. To utter apothegms or apoph-
thegms.

Apotlieo'ftift, n. [Fr. apothrast ; Gr. apnlhetais, from
apo, from, and Them, God.] A deification; the placing
of a prince or other distinguished person among the
heathen deities.

(Ilist.) It was one of the doctrines of Pythagoras,
which he had borrowed from the Chaldees, that virtuous

persons, after their death, wero raised into the order of
the gods. And hence the ancients deified all the inventors
of things useful to mankind, und who had done any im-

portant service to the commonwealth. The Komans,for
several centuries, deified none but Romulus, and first

initiated the Greeks in tlie fashion of frequent A. after
the time of Augustus Ca*sar. From this period, A. was
regulated by the decrees of the senate, and accompanied
with great solemnities. It bream e lit last so frequent
as t" be nn object of contempt. The period of the K<>-

man emperors, so rich in crime and folly, offers the most
infamous instances of A. After Ctesar. the greater part
of the Konmii emperors were deified. The same hand
which had murdered a predecessor often placed him
among the gods. The savage Nero deified the beautiful

Popptea, after having killed her by a kick when she
was pregnant. Constantino^ had the double advantage
of being deified by the religion which he had persecuted,
and canonized by that which he supported.

Apothc'osize, r. a. To deity. (R.)

Apotli'esis. n. [('T. from uj>o, from, nnd tWttmi, to

replace J (^nTff.) The reduction of a dislocated bone, ac-

cording to Hippocrates.
Apot'oiiie, . [Gr. apntemen, to cut off.] (JUas.) The

difference between the greater and the lesser semitone,
being expressed by the ratio of 1US to 125.

(Geom.) The difference between two incommensurable
lines or quantities. Thus the difference between the
side of a square and its .Im^unal is the apotome, and is

represented numerically by the expression y2 1.

Brand?..

Ap'ozem, . [Or. apnzftna, from apn, from, and zto, to

boil.] (M'-tl.) A decoction.

Apozem'icnl, . Like a decoction.

Appal', v. a.; }>p. API>AU.ING, APPALLED. [Lat. pallet* t

to grow pnle.] To cause to grow palo or turn pale; to
take away or deaden vital energy or power ; to depress
with fear; to terrify: to dismay; to discourage. Some-
times also written appall.
r. H. To grow faint; to bo dismayed, (o.)

Appalachian, or AtUtaaAMT MOUNTAINS, In the D.

States, 11 great ninnntain-system extending in a general
direction from S.W. to N.K., from the northern confines
of Georgia and Alabama, in Lat. 34 N., and terminating
in a series of mountain-ranges of granite formation on
the S. shores of the St. Lawrence; its total length is

1,200m., with n breadth varying from 90 to 150. Alle-

ghany i$ the name given to it N. of the Potomac; S. of
this river it is called Appalachian. This chain con-

sists of a succession of nearly parallel ridges having dif-

ferent names, and running in their greater extent nearly
parallel to the coast of the Atlantic Ocean, at a distance
from it of from 50 to 130m. These, retiring more into the
interior as they proceed S., are now and again intersected

by rivers, and separated by generally narrow valleys; ami
afft divided into two principal ranges, the Alle^hany
Mountains proper, and the HI no Mountains. The former,
the more westerly of the two, maintains throughout its

entire length, a distance of from '240 to 300 m. from
the Atlantic, an almost uniform elevation of 3,000 ft.

above the level of the sea. It rNeti near the great bend
of the river Tenne^ec in the S. part of Alabama, and
from thence runs X.lv till it reaches tlie north'-rn fron-

tier of Virginia, where it trends toward the N.W. In

Pennsylvania, it sixain takes a course N.E., and ramifies

over all tlie. central parts of that State. Near the source
sf the S. branch of the Biisqnehanua, it divides iuto two
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branrhen, the principal of which forma nn nut*>rly bend,
ami itii'-r pit^jiiK' (lit- Bownehaniu, t'-rnnn, <!<< in tin-

CtNkill iri'niiil.-iin-, MIC- "1 tlit- hiKhi'flt i-b-vjiti"ii nf tin-

N. Alli'KhiUiy niiitfM. Tin? principal rh'-r* il--l>oii. tuny
from tliis Niinint;iiii-cb;mi, ;tn- tin* Alii rh.itn ,

tin- MH-

noilKiili''l:i, ""' Ur'-'-nbrifr, KaiLiwha, ami ('niiilx-rlaii'!.

nn (In- W.i "Mil th'- lt.-|.i\v.in-. ."Miriqiichainiit, l*itt.'in:i<'.

an.t JSIMI itwrOsl th- K. Til--.', ill tli-ir lipp'T X-

tri'initi'-K I"U inr..naidfrab.e mOQDtalD-ftlWM, alt<T

iniuiy iui'1 'U'vioin w iinlin--*, un!"l>) thriiiM-lves Into

riv-rs ( m;initu.]i-. Th" K. rliain, knnwn iw the Blue
-ir HI >ir Mntint<nns. ii much ii;iiT"\vi-r than the

Allfjchnny, but run* gfiinrully pamlb-l with it. Fruin its

OOlorilMUIaf |>"int. Munnl Itii' 'M'-v 111 N'irtli <

6,775 ft. above ea-|pvrl, it row In** into Virginia, and
ttiuro Ms."-!-, jut > t\\ distill- 1 wing-*, ouo trf.iding

h id- 1 N'.K. M.it.-H int-i r.iiuirla as far a Quebec,
th" OtlHT ki-|. \V. t' KillUrttoM, id tll<' llpp'T

division nf tli;it iMiintry. Tin- lia^in h.-iwni tlir^i- two
* IH r ;ilh"I the AW" ' ""'I >" "f the

earlier lim.>-t"m' toniiiiti.m. Kn.m I'pp -r ('.inuda, til-' \V.

bifurcation turns to th" V\V. ftlri aWtl a fttBCttotl with

th.' R.K-ltv Mountains. Tin' Hhi" HbODtWH Ttga in

i mean of about 1,600 ft., fin<l at th.-ir biwo an-

aini.it <> m. in breadth. Th.-ir highest tmmmita are

Whit.- top, ,<:iiil t" pD-i-fi-s-i ;ui iiltitiioV "f 0,<K)0 ft.; and

PowttU'*, in the rilK'- farthfM \V
,
which rt-:u hf-s 4,600

ft. From the Ithn- Mountain* flow tho rivcrtt Uoniiokc,

IN'.lrr, Santf, Savannah, mid \ltamaha nn th" K.; the

Alabama awl the Mohilo on tho S.; and the Tennessee
on th" W. The N. and S. mountain* of Virginia aro

ramiti' -iitiiim of the A. chain, t-xtemliug into the fer-

Fj. !;>.). VIKW OF OTTKR PIAKS i Virginia).

til" vall.-y which lies between its tun great <li visions.

On the \V. of the AlleKh:iny li- tin- Lawl Mnun-
tains, which run in a punHel course with that ranpe.
To the K. of the Hudson river are the Green Mnnntains,
with their adjuncts th" T.-i^heomni", and Mount Tom,
both ri-iii^' in Cnnii" tii-ut near Now Haven. Tho former,
after intersecting Vermont, throws out a succession of
il<-t;t< h. il summits iia farusCapcGiupe; while the latter
take* H line through Now Hampshire into Lower Cjan-
ada. K. of Mount T<>m ai t^uinl the \Vititr Mountains,
a group of d<>im* sh.tpeil eitnngiirttion, tlie higln^t suin-
niit.it whirli is Mount Wa^hitigton, at an altitudu of
t'.'Jol it. aliove sea-b-vol, and the most devat. >l puint
in New Kngland. All of those out-lyinj; riuigtss are

dbtingntahM from th<i* (
> of th .1. properly HO called,

King lo S. and \V. of tin- Hu-l-ou, by th-ir lino <-f *-xten-
niou tormtng a paralt<-l to tint ol th.- principal rivt-rs,
and pt-rpcmli, nlar t<> th" si-a-coa-*t. Naked Kiimmlta are
the exception in th mountains which are for the
most part wood t .<l m tin- very top. Their strata ronM-N
of granite, gneiss, mica, and clay slato. and the primitive
liint-stone. In the N., the more, rlevatod portion* are
chiefly composed of primary rocks, in which are em-
be.ldeil ViU*t deposits of e.>at and inm ot" ininietiso value.
(See MINKIHI. COAL.) MarM". slate, copper, /inc, chrome,
4i\, are also abundaut in different parts of the A* range.

AppalImefaee'. s .- APALU -MKK.

Aiplla'hU'o'ln. See APALACHICOLA.
Appall', c. a. See APP\(..

AppnU'lng1

, (i. Tendinu' to depress courage.
Appallingly, (i'/c. In an appalthr; maTiner.
A | pal in flit, n. Depiv-sion tmin it-.n-; discouragement.
Ap paiia^re. n. See APANAOB.
AppanooMo', in lw-i, a S c-ninty. bordering on MJn-

souri, and watered by Charitou ri\,>r, and bv Walnut
and Cooper creeks. Arfa t 4vl s^. m.; Mirla.v lanl; aoil

fertile; capital Oentn.-ville. l\>p. lt',,|ffi.

AppanotftH*1
', in lllinnis, a jiost -xill.i^e and townahfp

oi H.iii'-'i.'k cu-, abt. in. N.E. of Nauvoo. Pop. of town-
ship, i,i8.

Appara'tnn, n.; pi. APP^RMUS or APPMIATTSES. [I.
from u</. and ;x;r. to prepare, to prnvid".] A prepara-
tion; things proviileil; lUrnitnre; itnti itinenls : toc

qoipag*; a completr- set >t in-trinnentH or uten^iU for

performing any operation or expi riin.-nr.

(Phyr.) Applied to thi- - H concurring in

the performance of any function of the animal e- . ii.ini\

Appar'cl, n. [Fr. opporct^ nun i*tre>; to dreator set

off] Suitable covering or clothing fitting to tin- per-,. n

ut ; clothes; rot.c.s; vesture; vestmenta ; rat-
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ppar **nl, r \'r. : l-tt .r;i/xi

ArPiAfc.l Appearing plainly, or

ment ; garniture ; trapping* ; houxingi; capariaon; daco-
rati'HM ; furniture of a -hip.
v. a. T" pr. |

u tocluthu \ to druM; to array ;

to adorn ; to <1< k.

' Sbe did apparel titrappant, nl with UM prwlouBM f her

body mftde U more umpluuui." tfid**y.

See

appearing prutwbly. In

Ullage ll ,j( I til-

qiientioimble. Obvion- ; p!,u i, .
.

.,n-pi- H->IIH ; unmitUk
able; clear; probable; ."niin^; proaamable; I.-

( ll'itfi., .(.-'. 1
1 ng i4 they ap-

pear to UM, in ii Hi in. in what they rmlly
ure ; thus wo say, the appi , lltUtice, m*g-

, figure, Ac. of IxMltt*. .1. '

(/( j'l'tm-ti in. wJieu a rigln
'

'I to b drawn
throii^li th>*ir ct-ntri's, puHKeti tbroii^li tin- i . ntt. . .! ti..

ear Ih, And, in y.-nei ai, t h.- ! .nuf any objecU
la, when tliry appear, or are placed iu thu uuuu right hu--

witli 1 !,.

Apparently, ailv. Openly; cridfotty; seemingly; In

appeurancu. It ndmiu tuvst'nttiol <|ni-tionubteiii>M yet
niMi-c strongly than thu adjeclivv. S-e APC\Kt>T.

\ppar 4'lllllCttM, n. Quality of being pp>r<nt
Appari'iion, ii. [Fr.. from L>< An ap-

; tin- thing appearing ; a vuiblu object
The hmrralr budt

Down from ft skr wf

t. n. Act of appMwlnc.
<!,, HI, .

psjCttsa, apptsa, or ealsjM.
..I

" The hmrralr budt
ft skr wf JM|HT lighted now

e, aud In bill mmde l.Jt
;"A f lorluui apparition. .

A. la also the term uned for an effect by which the mind
operates on the seiue, Instead of the sense on the mind ;

or when tho sense La diseased and transmits false Ideas
t<. th" mind

;
two causes which have been the fruitful

M'nrce of numberless superstitions and tales among tho
credulous and ignorant. Hence the idea of ghosts,
:-l

<< tres, phantoms, and Hii|rf>rnatural visions.

(Agtrrm.) It Nigninei a HUr or other luminary's becom-
iMe. which before was hid. It stands opposed to

occultation. Thecw&o/^.Uan imaginary line, within
which the stars are always visible in any given latitude.

Apparitor, n [Lat.l Among the Romans, a general
lit in to comprehend all attendanta ofjudges and magis-
ti.it>'-, appointed to receive and execute their ;

Appear, r. n. [Fr. apprUr; from Lat appfllo ad, and
obsol. pfllo, to apeak.] To call to or upon; to call by
name. To refer to a su[*Tior judge or court. To refer

to another na judge or umpirn ; to address one's self to
tho feeling*, Ac. of an audience; to njK-ak In terms of

request or entreaty to another, used with lo, as Invoking
aid or interference.

<. a. To cull or remove a cause from a lower to a supe-
rior jiulge or court ; to accuse, (o.)
n. A reference to another; an address to the judgment
or feeling* of an audience; accusation; summons; re-

course; resort.

(Law.} Act of appealing; the removal of a cause from
nn inferior to a superior court, for the purpose of testing
the Roundness of the decision of the inferior court. In
nn appeal, the whole matter IH heard aa If there bad
been no previous trial. In English criminal law, an A.
wan an accusation by a private person against another
for some heinous crime, demanding punishment on ac-

count of the particular injury suffered, rather than for

the offence against tho public.

(Leffitl.) Tin- act by which a member of a legislative

body, who questions the correctness of a decision of the

presiding otlic.T, or chairman, procures a vote of the

body upon tho decision. In the House of Representative*
of the L nited Stat<-s the question of an A. is put to the
House in this form: "Shall the decisinn of the . h.m
stand us the judgment of the House?" If the ^4. rehtle.

to an alleged breach of decorum, or transgrwwion of the
rules of order, tho question is taken without debate. If

it related to tho admiasibilEty or relevancy of a proposi-
tion, debate is permitted, except when a motion for the

previous question is pending. R'ntrif.r.

Apprul'ahlo, a. That may be appealed.
Appoul or. H. One, who np|oaln.

Appoar', v. n. [Int. apjtartn arf, and jwreo, to appear ;

Fr. itppirattrf.] To come to Home thing or place ao an

to be visible; tocome or bo insight. To become visible.

" ID that night did Ood appear onto 80)0000." 1 Ckron. I. T.

To como before another to give account or receive

judgment. To be obvious.
" Let rby work appear unto thy .wrvuita." P. e*. 1.

To be clear; to seem; to look.

Apprar'anr*. n. The act of appearing or of coming
into Might. The presentation of an object to the pye;
the ohj.vt M i L

'i
>Te-, 'n ted ; its general character, and the

j.l.M- ur ir.di. .itr<n> whi h it mny nuggmt, aa in th"

phrase*, "he made his appearance" "hla personal ap-

prarance," "an ugly appraranfr,
*' "to all appfar<in<'*

"

Advent: apparition; manif<tation ; probability; aspect;
likehho-.d: e%jinilion.

(L>ne.) 1'eraonal presence; a being present in court,

whether as plaintiff or defendant. A time is generally
fixed within whi. h the d. it-inliint inn-it enter his A.

A failure t-. iippenr generally entitles the plaintiff to

judgment by d. -t.tult itg:iini*t the <lefendaiit.

AppMir>r. n. On- who appear*.

Appear IIIJT, n. The net of anpaazin|C.

Appear iiml.v. a ly; appartotlj.
" - '"*!*, . 'I'll a i

.uality

t brings
party

anf-
Uatt.

Tl..- qu

d.

of being easily
. .

Appeane', r- ft. [Fr. anpnijirr, from Lat. par. fxtcis,

pr !.,-. li i- applied to tin- ub.it fluent "f the ^

pa'-ii'tis ol iiH'ii, To pa'itv: to iL*suage; to mitigate;
to moderate; to satisfy; to stay; to allay; to soften.

App-n<*- nif
Apprit** IT. n

\ppi-.f i\ .-.

\||M I litut. ?i i i

mi**! or
V |.|M I I , i i,,i. n . u. appr

..id i

A|>p<-l l.ili v.
|

tmtiMii i.. n,.,m : K . n-rl.
- n. An appellation ,i,i*< ; a run.
stand* for a wholi* diuw, ^--nnit, or npucisa uf baton, or
for UI:IM r -.tl idwi; an. a man. a L

Appvt'lallvely. d'/r. A* an

i||M-l lati\-u-M, n. StLtt-.-r .,'tahty of Mngap-
\r.

% |>|M-I Intory, a. C'onUhiinjr an appeaL
A|k|M>IU-- . n . (Late.) Tho party resisUag an appeal

S**e AHP>L' int.

Ap|M-llor, n. (Lav.) A criminal who arruiss Uf
accomplices; one who challenges a Jury. Ac.

A ppvntl . r. a. [Fr. appendr*. from Lat. ad, und pnwJsi,
to cause to hang down.] To hang tme thing on to an-
other, as a seal to a record. To f*Uti, M by a stribc;
hence, t add as an appmdaffr, as a uppl-tom t or lodn
to a book. To affix; to supplement; to subjoin; to
attach.

App4>iid'ajre, n. Something appended or added: an
adjunct; a concomitant; a subordinate part ; as, "Mod-
esty is the appendage of sobriety.'

1

App<-ml ant, a. Hanging to : anrwzrd; attached.

(Law.} A thing of InWiUuic* betonging to another
inheritance which is worthier.
n. That which hangs to, or belongs to another thing,
as Incidental or subordinate to It.

\pp'it <l (<>!<> . n. A smalt appendage.
ApfM-iullr'nlatc. ii. (//-*/.. Having aa appfljslSe%

aa /Wi/Jwj appmdiculattu, a prtiul that has a small
leaf or leaves at the base.

Apprn'dlx, .; pi. Arrrrptxis or Armwoo.
| Ut.,

from ad, and POK
ral is append***.]

e ; a suppletBsnL
A tr-.,!i r MI)

,
to eaoae to bang down ; tbLt.plu*
S-mrthing appended; an adjunct or

Gall, and unitedly present an area of 162 sq. n. Auc.
Mountainous, particularly In the 8., where Mont BcotU
rises to 8,232 feet, and forms an extensive glacier. It is

(IMtr.) A trea'tiae or rapplenMt addsd to the end of
a work, to render It more complete.

A pp<>n*', a. [Lat. a/./oido, to attach to.] (Bat.) Banff.
fug from al-ore.

App<iiK<ll'. a canton of Switzerland, consisUnff of
two Independent republics: A .-Aussir rbods*^ or A.
Exterior, and j4.-Inner-rboden. or A. Interior. Both
divisions are entirely encloned within the canton of 0L

an area of 162 sq. n. Auc.
In the 8., where Mont frails
ms an exlensiw glacier. It is

divided Into what are called the outrr and inner Rbufaa,
the Utter of which Is an agricultural district, and UM
former manufacturing. Man/. Linen and cotton mods,
dyeing, embroidery, and various other branches of Indns-

try. /ttnerx. The Sit tern is the principal. Tbtmu. Ap-
penzell and Trogen, Oals and Herlsan. /bp. abot
00,000. This canton holds the thirteenth plac* la UM
Swiss confederacy.
ppexzr.Li/. the capital of Inner-rbodsn, In the above can-

ton, 2^38 ft. above sssvlevel, 6 m. 8.W. of Trono, 7 m.
8. of St. Gull ; Lat. 47 30* N. ; ton. 9 24' K. /V 3,43,

ppoiiBel Jert . An inhabitant of UM canton of

Appenxell.

App^rrep'Uon, *.(**>**) B^f<onscioosns ; eon-

scronsnesa.

Ap penton'M, In riryfma, a P.O. of Charles City co.
'

pp>rtalii , r. ii. [Fr. apparUnir; Lat. ma\ and psr-
ttntn, to pertain ; from per, and towe, to hold.] To psr*
tain to; to belong to; to relate to: to

Appcr tenanrr, - Same as ArruTii4*cm.

Appet*?', r. a. [Ut. apptto, to seek alter.)
*

Ap'ptnry. n. [Lai.pV
from ad, and peto. to ak.l A seeking, itrivl

4te; InstiIng after; desire; i

mty ; t*D<lrncjr ; attnu-Uon.

Ap'ixtmt, a. [Ut. apjrtnu.} Trry
Ai>'|M-llt, n. [Vr. appftit. from Ut

octlTi pcopM-

dntre.J A longing afUranylhlnf ; prop^ltjofmaun;
rap-runt or longing for rnnnal (raUAcmUoM.

' Who ll tln Iku hu not lutlf*M kU

A crarlnit or relUh for r.md: hungor. 8 Ui-xo

our nature.

\ppotlxe.r.n. To create an appetfl*.

Appelicor, N. That which appeUw*.
Ap'plan, or ALIHSDBU, manager of the Imperial nrr-

rnurs uudirr Adrian. Trajan, and Antoninus PJna, in

Rome. He wrote a Roman history, from the earlJMt

time, to tbo-wof Angastiia,in.i4books,of whlc*e*Uyll
have come down to us.

A p plan Waj, or Vu APPIJL SM Bom.
Appla'nl. ANDBH. a. at Milan, 1760. Showing at au

early ace gre*t enthusiasm for art. he soon attained lo

rmiiietics as a painter of fresena. On the occupation of

Utmbardy by the Fi>nrb, A. was sought out by tbssa

and sent to Paris to aa^Ut at the coronation of NapoUon.
.me nrl painler to the Imperial court, and a

member of the prim -ip*l Eurpsn academies. Tbe
aerie* of frescos painted by order of Napoleon for theordw of Napoleon
royal palace at Milan U nle greateal perfo

tut,

D.

An pin. in frotlamd, a district of Argyl^hir*, in the

HighUiids. formerly the country of th Stuart".

\pplut, <'trriirs CaAMiHL*s,a Roman deceoivlr, (

to 44 K. 0.) Being passionately in love
,

wltk Virgin!*,
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(laughter of Virginius, respectable plebeian absent with
the army, ho persuaded M. Claudius, his client, to gain

possession of tier, under the pretence that she was the

daughter of one of his slaves. The peoplecompelk-d him
to set her at liberty ; but Claudius summoned her before

the tribunal of A., who derided that tin- pretended davc
should he given up to her master. A fearlul disturbance

arose, and the decemvir was compelled to leave Virginia
tilth" liiiiuls of her family; but he declared that he
u.uii'l pronounce his decision the next day. Virginiu.-*.

hurriedly recalled from the army by his IVu-nds, appi-m ( -i]

an<l i l;iiimil his daughter; but, after another mock trial,

she was again adjudged to be the property of .Man UB

Claudius. To save his daughter fn-ni ili>iu'ii"r, the, un-

liiippy father *"ei/,od tt knife and slew her. The popular
indignation excited by the ca.se was headed by the sena-

tors Valerius and Horatiu*. who hated the decemviriite.

I'll-! army returned to Konu- with Virginius, who had
carried tlie new* to them, and the decemviri were deposed.
.4. (\ died in prison, by his own hand (as Livy states),
or was strangled by order of the tribunes. Alfieri has
written a trag.-dy on the death of Virginia.

Applaud', v. a. I I*at. npplaudo, from ad,.and ptautlerc,to

clap the lianil- ; xr.aplaudir.] To clap with the ham Is at ;

to praise by clapping the hands, beating with the foot,

Ac. To praise, but on the pure ground of uppruval. So,

we applaud arts, words, sentiments, ptribnu&Ott, mo-
tives in short, things good: not the aristocratic, tin-

powerful, or the beautiful. To laud ; to approve ; to en-

courage; to cheer.

Applaud or, n. One who applauds.
Applause', n. [IAt. apptousus; see APPLAUD.] Appro-

bation mid praise expressed liy clapping the hands; ac-

clamations or huzza.-* ; plaudit*; commendation ; appro-
bation.

Appluu siv4>, a. Applauding; containing applause.
Ap pie, n. [A. S. (epl, apd, appel ; Oer. apfel.] The fruit

of the Pi/rux malus, a species of the genus Pymt, q. v.

All the different kinds of apple-trees now in cultivation

are usually regarded as mere varieties of the one species
which in its wild state is known as the crab-tree, Pyrus
acerba, Fig. 160. This plant is found in woods and waysides
in moflt ofthe temperate partsofthe northern hemisphere.
Its fruit Is austere and unpalatable, but is sometimes

gathered for the sake of its acid juice, which, when fer-

mented, forms the liquid called verjuice, used in cookery
and for purifying wax. The Romans are said to have bad
22 varieties of the Pyrus matus, or cultivated .d.-trfe. At
the present time it is, perhaps, the most widely-diffused
and valuable of all fruit-trees; and the. varieties, which
are adapted to almost every soil, situation, and climate
in the temperate zone, have become exceedingly numer-
ous. About 1,000 varieties are cultivated iu the U.
States. The apple-tree seldom reaches a greater height
than 30 ft., but its large round head makes up for the
want of height; and, altogether, it is a noble-looking
tree, especially when in full blossom. The flowers grow
in bunches, and have a very fragrant odor. They are

fig. 160. CRAB-TRBE, OE SOpR-?RUITED APPLE-TREE.

(Pynu acerba,)
Plover and fruit; natural size.

w^fte inside, and have a delicate tinge of pink e*ter-
iwn.y. The tree is not always allowed to ramify in
B natural manner, but is sometime* trained as an es-

palier, or as a wall-tree. New variation are being continu
ally developed; ai)d as they are generally propagated by

S
rafting, the old onus gradually din oat The variety
lat produced the costard, or oustartl, which was at one

time a favorite kind of apple, does m.t imwcxist, though
the nani" of r^termongers (costard^mongi-r^) is still re-
tained for itinerant venders of apple*. The apple is

usually grafted on apple or crab-stocks; but sometimes
hawthorn stocks are used. For producing dwarf-trees,
stocks of the paradise-apple, a very diminutive variety^
are usually employed. The apple (alluding now to tho
fruit, and not to tho tree producing it) varies greatly in

form, sizo, and color. It is regarded by botanuta as the

type of the kind of fruit to whifh they have applied the

term pitine, q. v. The eatable part ha* a more or less

aromatic, sweet, or sub-acid t.iMe. and contains starch,

grape-sugar, and malic acid. AppU-s aiv commonly
divided into dessert, baking, and < ider-making fruits;

the lirst being highly flavored, the wet-mid fuchus h'-i-,>tne

soft in baking or boiling, find tin- third those which are

hard and austere. Applet* are also classed under tin-

general names of Pippins, Pearmains, Rennets, Colvilles,

kn>M-ts, Codlin-s, Ac. The uses of the apple for culinary
and conserving processes are sufficiently well known.

Cider, the fermented juice of the apple, is a favorite

drink in many parts of England and France, and
in some places of the United States. Malic acid, ex-

tracted from the apple, 1ms long been used in medi-

cine, and has latterly been largely employed as a mor-
dant in dyeing. See CIDER, MAI.JC ACID, and PYROS for

the scientific character of the genus.
Apple of the eye, the. pupil of the eye.

Ap'plenachMville, in Pennsylvajiia, a post-office of
Bucks co.

Ap'ple-berry. See BILLARDIERA.

Ap'ple-bligrht, n. (ZuiJl.) The aphis of the apple-tree.
See APHIS.

Apple-bran'dy, Apple-Jack', n, A liquor dis-

tilled from cider; cider-brandy.

Ap'pleby, in England, a borough nnd chief town of
the county of Westmoreland, on the Kden. It possesses
an ancient castle, which during the civil war was gar-
risoned by the heroic (.'ountess of Pembroke against the

Parliamentary forces. P--p. ;>,;')(M.

Apple Creek, in Illinois, fulling into the river Illinois

in Greene co.

Apple Creek, in J/i'.w/n', a village of Cape Girardeau

co., about 170 in. S E. of Jefferson city, pop. 2,626.
A stream in Henry co., tailing into Grand river.

Apple Creek, in Ohio, a post-office of Wayne co.

Ap pledore, a small seaport of England, in the co. of

Devon, on Barnstaple Buy. It is a bathing report during
the summer months.

Ap'plegate, in Oregon, a post-village and township of
Jackson co. P"p. of village, 300; of township, 514.

Ap'ple Grove* in Alabama, a township of Morgan
co. l^p. 1,379.

Ap'ple Grove, in Ohio, a post-office of Moigs co.

Ap'ple Grove, iu .PnMpZnmia, a P. O. of York co.

Ap pie-John, n. A variety of apple.
Ap'ple of Discord. See DISCORD.

Ap'ple of Peru. See MICANDRA.
Ap'ple of Sodom. See SOLANUM.
Ap'ple-pie order, a colloquial expression denoting

perfect order. Worcester.

Ap'ple River, in Illinois, a river which rises in Jo
Diiviess co., and takes a S. course toward the Mississippi,
which it enters in Carroll co.

A post-township of Jo Daviess co. Pop. 1,108-

Ap'ple River, in Wisc>msin, is a small stream in

Hillas co., flowing S.W. until it enters the St. Croix
river about 6 m. above Stillwater.

Ap'ple-snail, n. A name given to the shells of the

genus Ampullaria.
Ap'pleton, in Illinois, a village of Perry co.

Ap'pleton, in Kansas, a post-office of Bourbon co.

Ap'pleton, in Maine, a post-township of Knox co., 25

m. E. by S. of Augusta. Pop. 1,485.

Ap'pleton, in Missouri, a post office of Cape Girardeau

county.
Ap'pleton, in Ohio, a post-township of Licking co.

",,p. 56.

Ap'pleton, in Tennessee, a post-office of Lawrence co.

Ap'pleton, in Wisconsin, a post-village, cap. of Outa-

gamie co., on Fox River, near the Grand Chute Rapids.
Thisplace possessesaconsiderabletrade. 7'op.4,51S.

Ap'ple-tree, n. (B<>t.) The common name of Pyrus
mains. See Appf.E, and PYRUS.

Appli'ance, Appli'ancy, n. [See APPLY.] The act
of applying, or the thing applied; aid; furtherance.

Applicability, Ap'plieableiiess, . Quality of

being applicable,.

Ap'plicable, a. That may be applied; suitable.

Ap'plieably, <l< . In such u manner that it may be

properly applied.

Ap'plicauey, n. The .-talc or quality of being an ap-
plicant.

Ap'plicant, n. A person who applies ; a petitioner.

Ap'plieate, n. [Lat. u/yi/iV-aM, firomappttoctrtt.l (Math.)
A right line drawn across a curve so as to bisect the
diameter thereof; an ordinate.

Application, ?i. [Kr. from Lat. applicatio.] The act
of applying: any thing to another; as, he mitigated his

pain by the application of emollients. The thing
applied; as, he invented a new application by which
blood might be stanched. The act of applying to any
person, as a solicitor or petitioner.

"A patent passed upon tho application of n poor mech*n\c1t,*Swi/t,
Tho employment of any moans for a certain end.
" If a ritfht omir*3 he taken with children, there will not be much
,eed u( the application of tfu- common punishment*."

I uf i. tidily uf thought; oloso study.
" Had hl npniii-atittn bean equal to bta talents, his progress
night have been better."

Attention to some particular affair; with the particle to.
" His continued application to public affairs." Additon,

The condition of being used as means to an end-
" This principle acts with the greatest force in the wont appli-

cation: and the Familiarity of wicked mim more success fully de-

bnucluii, than that of good men reforuja." Rogeri.

(Law) A written request, The use or disposition
made of a thing.

(Inturqticf.) The preliminary statement made by a

party applying for an insurance on life, or against fire.

It usually consists of written answers to iiiUn rotations
instituted by the company applied to, ruajttcting the
proposed subject. It i* n.-uall

%\ relerred to I'Xprt-ssly in
the policy arf in-ill^ tin- basis or a part of the contract,
and thin n-lert-nt-i- i,-*, in etlei't.a WHrranty uf the truth of
tli-' st.itrnientn. Anoriil misrepresentation of a material
fact will tleleat a pulicv on the ground of fraud. Jtouvier.

Ap'pli<>ative. <i. That applies.

Ap'plicatory, a. 'l h.a has an application.
TI. That which applies.

Appli'cr, n. A person who applies; an applicant.
p'pliiiK, in Groryia, a county bordering N. and N.E.
on the Altamaha river. Area 1,060 q. m.; surface level;
soil sandy; capital llolmesville. /ty>. A,0ft6.
A post-village, cap. of Columbia co. Pop. 1,512.

Ap'pling, in jVcw Ytrrk, apost-office of Jefferson co.

Apply', a. v. [t. APPUEU; jip. APPLYING, AI-PUKD.J [0.
Fr. applier ; Fr. appliquer ; from Gr. plekn.] To fold upon.
To put, or place upon; as, "to apply a remedy." K'mkt.
To adduce, in the most broad and generic sense, with a

purely physical or moral object; as, to apply a blister,
or a sum of money to a charitable purpose, or evidence
to a case, or one's self to studv. It is used also intransi-

tively, as in the sense of making application, or showing
it in the sense of diligence. To adduce; to use; to

employ ;
to devote; to exercise; to apportion; to direct.

r. n. To be suitable. To have recourse by petition or

request.

AppOiatu'ra,n. [It., from appoggiarc,\u lean

upon.] (Mas.) A small additional note of emlu-l- -<
lishment preceding the note to which it is attach- j-r^
ed, and taking away from the principal note a

~
portion of its time. It should always be given .

with considerable expression.

Appoint', v, a. [Fr. appainter. from Lat. atl, to, and
punftum, a point. Ad punctum ducere, to bring to a
point.] A point of order, so to establish; of office, so to
in-tall

; of agreement, so to fix ; of use or preparation,
so to furnish. To fix; to determine ; to install ; to insti-

tute; to apportion; to apply; to employ; to designate;
to assign ; to intrust ; to invest; to ordain; to arrange.

-u. n. To decree ; to resolve.

" For the Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahi-

tbophe)." 2 Sam. xvil. U.

Appoint'able, a. Able to be appointed.
Appoilit'eU, p. a. Settled; established; equipped;

supplied.

Appointee', n. [Fr. appoints.] A person who in ap-
pointed.

( Mil.) A foot-soldier who, for long services, or for a spe-
cial deed, receives greater pay than other privates.

(Law.) A person selected for a particular purpose;
also the person in whoso favor a power of appointment
is executed.

Appoiiit'er, n. One that settles or fixes any thing or

place.

Appointment, n. [Fr. appo*'ntcment.] Stipulation;
the act uf fixing something in which two or more are
concerned.

"They hud made an appointment together, to come to mourn
with him." Jul> ii. 11.

Decree; establishment.

"The wages of death be only in his hands, who alone hath
power over all flesh, and unto whose appointment we ought to sub-
mit ourselves." Hooker, b. v.

Decision; order.
" That good fellow.

If I command him, follows my appointment." Sltakt.

Equipment; furniture.
" Here art thou in appointment, fresh and fair.

Anticipating time with starting courage." Shaki,

An allowance paid to any man; commonly used as allow-
ances to public officers.

(Law.) In chancery practice, the exercise of a right
to designate the pen-on or persons who are, to take the
use of real estate. B'>uvier.

Appoint'or, n. (Law.} One authorized by the donor,
under the statute of use. to execute a power.

Appoinat'tox,a river in Virginia, ri.-in- in the county
of the same name, and flowing !'... empties into the
James river at City Point. It is navigable for htrge ves-
sels as far as Petersburg, 20 m. from its entrance. Esti-
mated length, 120 m.
a county which takes its name from the above river
It is situated in the S.E. central part of the State, and
has an area of 260 sq.m. The surface is general I v moun-
tainous and woody. Cap Clover Hill. J'np. 8,960,

Ap|oinat'tox Court-House, in Virginia, a post-
office of Appomattox co. Here, on the Ola of April,
18t5, was discussed, settled, and signed, between Gen-
eral Grant and General Lee, the capitulation by which
the latter surrendered the Confederate army of Northern
Virginia; an event which put an end to the civil war.

V p|MM|uiii iiimiiik. in Delaware, a small creek,
flowing into Delaware Bay.
A hundred of Newcastle CO., pop. 4,299.

Appor'Uon, v. a. [O. Fr. apportitmrr, from Lat. ad,
anuportto.] To et out in just proportion; to distribute

among two or more persons.
" AD office cannot be apportioned out like a common, and shared

among distinct proprietors." Collier on Em-y.

Appor'tioiier. n. One who apportions.

Apportionment, n. The act of apjwrtioning ; the
division or distribution of a subject-matter in propor-
tionate purU.

AppOH'er, n. The name given in England to an officer

of the Kxoheqnrr, whose duty it was to examine HIM
sheriffs in regard to their accounts handed in to the Kx-

chequar,
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Ap'po<*lto, a
|

l^t. appttsttus, from ad, and pnnere, to

j,ui ,,r pl.t- / l'i"jMir; lit; well iidnptod to time, place,
<>r >r niu-tJUlOflS.

Ap'piwtltelj, <'>-. Properly; fltly; ftuitably.
" W ma; ofp+titilt compare UiU dlMa*e toadMajrlog houtg."

Al> |>o*.i(rti-s*4. n. KitneHK; propriety; mit;ii.h-n-^.

Apponi lion. n. [Kr., frm Lat a/./'"-"'*"; Tt oddJ

linn of a new matter, no lh;ii it in;ty touch thu first

Mi
(tJrtim.) Tho placing two .r more mbttaaUvM to-

gether, with-. nt any-upulatiw betwwjo them; an, With-

Ingtnii, the kgiHlitror.

AppoM Uivs a. (Gram.} That to placed In oppoft.1 .....
,

AppraUe'. r. <t. [I*t.appr<iar,from 'i</, ;md j-ff,.tr--

t<> |in*e.J To set H price upon anything, in order to utak'

a niikv

r' n T<> pnti-p; ti mtiimend.

Appraise men., , The act of tatting a price; *

vjjti.tthui.

Appraiser, n OnowhoappnUot; a person Appointed
ami nwirii t" net fi vjilue upon things to bo wuld.

Appreciable, <i. Tlmt may !>. oppncUtad or valued.

A ppr''rlate, r. a. [Kr. apprecier. See APPRAISE.
J

To set such a value n-i "tie i* bound in reason to MOOf-
Hi/-; t iKteem; to recogniie; to acknowledge; to

respect : to value.

Appreciation, n.Theact of rtppreriftiing;esiirn;iti. >n.

Appreciative, a. That appreciates, ur is capable of

anpnctattog.
Appre'rlatory, a. That appreciates.

Approl.cml', r. a. [t*r. AB|>reAnticr. froa Lat, ad, and

flms&JNd^IgrasplnUishandB.] Tngnisp in the h-m-N; in

this Bennett teaowoonflmd to tli-- i-^il ;u re-a< :

To ra.ip with tin- mind, in a nuttier of undMVUUwUllg,
belief, or iintir.ipntimi, ;md esp^-mlly of coming danger.
'I'o romprehuiid; to understiind ; to expert; toti-.ir; to

onireivn; to antii'ip.il'
1

; to presume ; to conjecture.
I*. 1%. To COlir.-ivr, |T. --11111". or coilj-TtlllV.

Apprehension* - lM>trust ; fear; suspicion Con-

rrjiti' 'ii ; viif intent ;
I'elirf.

"The expansion* "f Scripture are commonly suited. In tttoi

m*ttiT, to the rulg ftr apprehension*." ocia.

(Logic.) Tin 1 first or most simple act of tho mind
wherobv it perc,"ives, or in conscious of some idea: it in

more utmatly rall-d perception.

(L'tto.) Tho capture of a person upon a criminal

charge. Tin 1 turm arrest is applied to civil case* ; as, a

ponton having authority muy arrest on civit process, and

apprehend on a criminal warrant.

Apprelieii'slve, 't. K'-ady to understand. Fearful ;

Sitnrtfol ; a-s npprfhfusirf of u ruining danger.

Apprelieii'Hl V'ly, <r</r. In ;tn iipprdn-ji-iv.- manner.

Appr4>heii'iveiicf,9. n. Statu or (Duality of being

apprehensive.
Apprcu'tice., n. [Kr. aafmUf^ from apprendre., to

learn.) A person bound by indenture or articles of

agreement, to a m-vicr. to serve him during a certain

time, and learn from him his art, trade, or business.

r.n. To hind an an apprentice.

Appreii'tiec-fee., n. A sum of money sometime*

p,u<l MI tlm master of an apprwntico, usually called a

)>i''-inn(in.

Appren'tlccHltln, n. (Law ) A contract by which
a person who understand* some art, trade, or business,

and called m-t^T, undtTtakea tit teach the sann- to

another person, commonly a minor, and called tho

apprentice who, on hi,-* p.irt, is bound to nerve the mas-
ter. din-ins a drtiniif period of time, in such art, tr id*-.

or business. At cninnmn law, an infant may bind him-
felf apprentice by indttntun 1

,
bcraiisc it in for his hm*-

flt. But this contr;ict, on account of its liability to

itbut", has been regulated byBtatutein tin; United States,

and i.t not binding npn the int'.int mil. 1 --' fiiten-d into

by him with tho consent of the parent or ^iMrdian. >r

by tli" parent or un udian for liim, with hi-t consent.

The contr;rt m-ed not *pivify the part irular tr;ulo to be

taught, but is siiffici'-nt if it bd a rimtrart to teach such
manual <H-i-upatioii or branch of bininess as -diall be

found nest suited to the ^<Miim or capacity of the a|>-

prcnlice. This contract must general ly I ..... ntered into

by indenture or deed. The dntie* ot the master are. tn

Instruct the apprentice by tearliinn him the knowledge
of the art wlnrh he had nndertak"n t" t--;n h lii in, though
he will tie cxemed for not making a I;O ( M| workman, if

the apprentice is incapable of le.irtiing the trad.-, tip-

burden of proving which is on the master. He must
not uhu-40 his authority, eitlier by httd treatment, or by
subjecting his apprentice to menial employments uncon-

nected with the business he has to learn; hut lie may
correct him with moderation for nesli^enre and mi-t>e-

havtor. He cannot disnn--< liis :i]<pr<-ntice except by
consent of all the parties to the indenture. He cannot
remove the apprentice nut of the State under the laws

of which he was apprenticed, unless Htirh removal in

provided for in the contract, or may be implied in it.-*

nature; and if he do so remove him, tho contract rea,e

to be obligatory. An infant apprentice in not capable
in law of consenting to his own discharge. A ft "r t lie .1 .

is at an end, the iiia-ter cannot retain the apprenti--'
1 "ii

the ground that he h;ui not fulfilled his ronir.ict, miles*

imperially authorized by statute. An apprentice is

bound to obe,y his master in all hi-* lawful commands.
take csire of his property, and promote his inten-'t-. en-

deavor to learn his trade or business, mid perform all the

covenants in his indenture not contrary to l:.\v. He
must not leave his master's service during the term ot

the A. BnnvifT.

Ap|reMccT, ApprHt', n.
J
\.\\\. <t?>r>->>'<". to press

to!] (lint.) hyinnnat ngaliut.arcl6wpnM0d tugi-t!it-i. us

leaves or peduncles to tho steui.

AppriM', r. 0. [Fr. apprrrulrr, pp. apprii.]
;ui..tlii-r to known tlun-; t" iutrm: to H-lvi".-; to ad-
v.-rti-.-; lo acquaint

Apprise'. V. a. ThrHlne its APrRUflt,'/- r. A

u/'/ru< l! i-orrert, IT

avoid confimioM with aiiotti. r wi.r-1 ..I .iinVr.-Dt iiumatli.li
anil III' null,:, to 'tfijrritt.

Apprixc'im-iil. n Be*. ^ i'n'.vi>ix>M.

Apprlxrr. n. See API-KAM.R.

Approach', r.n. [Fr. approctirr ; from Lat. ad, to, and
fir'u-twui, n'-xt.j To draw or come near iu apace or Him-;
to approximate.
v. a. To com.* near by affinity or rwmhlance; as, "the
rat .<//mi'Vj( Ih>- ti-.T." T'. n . (a,)

Approach', n. The- stale, tip. a. t. or th way of ap-
liin^; a.s. tfo- .//JIT-.*!,-/, nt ih.- Vw Y-ur; th.' <//

'/( ot mi army; tin- approach to kings.
(Intrrnat. Law.) Tli.- nuM "I >i-ii.oi M-iution t" .1.

t.Ttiiiiie the national character of the ship* approached
for that purpom1

only.
(l-'nrt.) ,\i>i>r<*irJia are worki! thrown up tij- the be-

siegers, in order to p-t n<-itr-r a fortress without l>- in^

.'.t|i"-.-'l to thr I'li.-mj'H lirr. Tin- .

.tin|> ot tl..- beaiegen
hnii^ generally far from the bittkieged fortrues or ril v

.
tin-

M.l'lK-rs would be exposed to iiunnii'-iit .lan^.-r while

halftoning across a belt of open country to iMit.-r an>
breaches made by the large aiege~guns, wen* it ni tii <i

sunken t n-in-hes or excavated roads are first constructed

along which they may approach. In some case*, the
A. are merely paths shielded by a pilcd-up wall of sand-

bags, fascines, gabions, wool-park*, or cotlon-balea.

Chanter-approaches are works carried on by the besieged
anain-t tii'.>.- "t til-' h.-M.^.T*.

A pp rcmch bl<>, a. That is accessible.

Approach IT, n. A person who approach**.
A pprom-h IMK. p- a- Coming near in space or time

iil>pro\iiiiiiting.
n. (Garittning.) See IXARCHINQ.

Apirt>aciricMft. n. Inaccessible.
A p probate, r. a. [Lat. approbo.} Literally, to approve

lnit only used as a technical term by the American
clergy, with the meaning of to giix license or approbatum
to preack.

Approbate. an/I reprobate. (ScnUish Law.) To npprove
anil ri'ji'.-t. It i the English doctrine of election. A

party caiiii-.t 1 .. .t h apprftbalr. and rfprtibatf thesanie deed

Approbation, n.
[ Fr., from Lat. apprnbatio.] The act

of approving; approval; pi-aim-; satisfaction;

agemcnt; confirmation; acceptance.
Probation; trial. (0.)

A|> prolmtlve, a. [Fr. apprabatif.] Approving; com-

Ap'probntor, n. A person who approves, (ft.)

Ap prohatory, a. Approving.
Approplnqiio , r. a. [Lat. apprapinquo.] To ap-

|n.i. li ; ii>.-.l ludicrously.

Appro'priable, (i. That may he appropriated.
t||m |}riitt. r. a. [Fr. apprnprier;

from Lat. ad, to,

and projiriiat one
1

! own.J To take to onf't lelf as mu't
own; to take, claim or use, as by exclusive right: to as-

sume; to sot apart for, or assign to a particular use; to

alienate, as a benrli. r.

(Law.) See APPROPRIATION.
a. S'-t apart for a particular use or person; suitable; fit

or proper; adapted.

Appro printed, p. a. Assigned to a particular use ;

claim-d or used exclusively.

Ai]ro'priately, <i'/r. In an appropriate
Iitlv: properly ; KiiiUibly.

Appro'printcnetM, n. Qnnlity of being appropriate.

Appropriation, n. [Kr., from Lat. ttpftnijiriatiti.]

Hi. a|i|iliiiiti.in of money or any other thing to a par-
ticular purpose.

Thr mind .hrniM have dlitlnct Ideal of the thlaip. nd retain

the parltcuUr nune, with Iu peculiar asyrtyrfolum to that

Idea." /,oc*.

The fixing a particular signification to a word.

The name of nmiHr ma.v. hj n mprvpriaUm thai dlifulix
Iu true teuafl, palliate the abcorditjr." Lock*.

(Law.) The application of a payment made to a cred-

itor hv his <li'l>tor, to on.- or more of asveral debta.

(C-pwrnm. /.aw.) In the C. S"tat< no money can he

drawn from the Treasury, hut in consequence of appro-

priations miule by law (Omtt. Art. !,.. X Und-r ihi-

clnime it In necessary for Congress to appropriate money
for the support of the Federal government, and in pa.r

in. lit of i-liiinii ncnint it: and this i done annually by
acts of A., some of which are for the geni-rnl purposes
of government ; nnd .>them, special and private in their

natnri- Thpe general A. bills extend to the 30th of

Inn.- in the following year, and usually oripnate In the

Home of Representatives, being prepared by the Oom-
iniit .! of W.-ivsand Means: but they are distinrt trow

the bills for raining revenue, whii-h the Contitnlion d-
Clares shall oriL-i int.- ITI th.> House of llepresentatlves.

A rule of the Home gives A. Mils precedence over

other Invdnesa. and re<inires them to be Brst dlmumn
in committee of the whole Bourirr.

Appro'prlallvP. a. Which makes appropriation.

\i>pr<> prilltor. n. One who appropriate*.

Approv'iiblc. .1. [See APPROTK.) That may b ap-

Ap'prov'reblpnewi. n. The state or quality of being

ap|irov:ilil.-.

Approval, n. Approbation: commendatioi

' A cenior ot Jn.tlc*. without who appro,*! no espllal a-

tr-nce* rc to te executed." TimpU.

Approve', r. a. [Fr. .ipnrwrxr; Lat. apprrtnnil. and

EZhn. from ;>r""'. K'l. prop.-r.) To

pronounce to be good; to find to be good; to like; to

be pleaaed with ; to commend : to prove; In justify; usaw Hon. To mak
11

J*t4jr %* Uijwir ypiiurf au >r* ' ~ t Ttm. II. 14

{!"" "t a thing to Uie utoioat; t" v

to iipll.

Appruvcil . i'
-i l

M.II oth-r than the giver, lor wl<bn..iMl .

Approvement, n. Approbation, (o.)
Appriv>r, H- <in.-w,'

Appro% IIIK. ;
. i

Approv |IIK>> -

;U., i

Xl N. ,: UUIK u.;
tie; as, an apfirnftmaff immbsr.

'

on the siOe of the uext, itb"U t any
vacancy.

Approx rlmt, r. a. To carry, or advaaos Mtf to ;
to cause to appniarh.

; noarly tm

Approx linnl<-l> . .!. Hv nppr'.tlmtlln*.
Appriixlnintloii.il |

Kr
]

A' I "t
i.| |.r >

approach ; a drawing, moving, or advancing nar.
(Math.) A i-oiitiinml A|.pr..4rJi to a r>t or quantity

Sought. I'llt lint .
X|,.

( t.-.l lo |H< found.

Appron liiintl\r, i Approm hing to; new to; ap-UM
Approx'IniKtlveljr, ode. By approxlmaliao ; ap-

proxilnaU'lv.

Appill, tap'pwt\*. [Fr., anpport.] A irtay or support.
(MUL) In th* tactics of modern warfare on land,
puintt fapfni are tboae (tralrxlcal pointa in the ptaa
of a battle as are best adapted to afford protection or
yield aasistajice. The wings of an army, whe* Iu Uoe
of battle, being the most open and vulnerable to attack,
are those parts which require UM greatest coveriaic aM
supiKirt, and are accordingly placed In poaiUotal where
such natural safeguard* a* the surface of the country
will allow of, as riven, streams, fbneta, and steep or

hilly ground*, will conduce to the above reoairssai uta.

Any. or all of theae, will therefore, be pm*u faff*.
(Mantge.) The aenae of action of the bridle in UM

horseman's band. Thua, a man has no nppw, when h*
cannot suffer the bit to bear even slightly upon Ik*

parts of the mouth : or too rnweA opptu, when be bears
too heavily upon the bit, Ac.

Appulctr, n. [lMt.aiipulnu.(romapptto> *4,lii,*mi

;/;./, to drive
J

Art of driving or striking against; a*.
'

tli.' i'itilK of the waters to UM ahor**. Apprveurb ;

arrival.

(Aitran.) The approach of a planet toward* a con-

junction with the sun or any of the fixed stars.

Appill -.Ion. n. The act of striklnx against.

Appul'ulve. a. Striking against; driving towards.

Appul <>lv<*l}r. o>'r. In an appnUlv* manner.

Appur li-iinitrr. n [Fr. ai^irtrtiaurr, from appar-
ttnir. to belong to; from Lat. oo, to, and DfrOMao, toper-
tain.] That which belongs or pertain* lo something
else ; an adjunct : an appendage.
(Lam.) Things belonging to another thing as princi-

pal, and which pass as Incidental to the principal thing.

Thus, if a house and land Iw conveyed, everything
paeaea which Is neceasary to the full enjoyment thereof,
and which Is In me as Incident or appurtenant thereto.

Appurtenance* of a ship Include whatever Is o board
a ship, excepting cargo, lor the objects of the voyage
and adventure In which she I* engaged, belonging la

her owner. Bmtvier.

Appur tenant, a. [Fr. apnartrKnl.] (Law.) Belong-

ing to; pertaining to of right. The thing appurtenant
must be of an Inferior nature to tbe thing to which II

IK appurtenant.
Aprax'ln, FDO* MaTBiriTCn, a dietjngtiih*d Roe-

sian admiral, B. 1871. lie may be eonstoared M tb*

creator of the Russian navy, and we* the moat powerful
and Influential person at the court of Peter the Great,
who made him chief admiral. In 1708, be defeated the

Ingenaannlud, and8w...llh pnrral, LUI>erkiT, In

aal the newly built city of St. PMmborg frooi de-

traction. In 1713. he look Ilelafogfcn and SOTO, nd
defeated the gwnliih flrrt. He waa twice charctd with

embenlemenl, triiil. and condemned I., pay a flne; hat

beinn too urlW to be dtaOMiaed with, Ivirr. In botk te-

tancea. nantnUlud the effrcu of the condeonaUoo, by
conferrin upon him additional ricb- and (UfnlUa.
D. 1724.

Aprlrot. n. [Fr. *rto<; Ut. fraixria, IhM MiM,
early ripe.) A delidoua Und of fruit pmdBred by Ih.

Praam Armenian, a ipedM of the (eona /Vwnu, q. T.

Aprll.n [Lat. vIpriK., ptotably oontctd torn amrr-

&, from aptrie. to opwi. a. belli, the month In whlrh

the earth npmt to bring facth boda, *c. ; rr. Mrni.J The

fourth month of the year. It wan called Onatar, or

Ku>tr-nionih by the Aolo-8aiona,and OraaHnooth by
the Dutch.

April-forlf Day. The nrrt day of April.M called from

the old cMtom ofeendinK any one on IhU day uj..n a

bootlex errand. This .trange ctutom of April-fcola'

day eiUu throiichoiit Kuropn, and In Iboa* parU of

America where tli" tnidition. of the nU
prer.il. One of the einlanitllon of the

:, f,,||,,w: In the mlddl. <, irenw frot

were often repreartited by way of dltereion, with-

out anv filing of lmpr..prirlT. The acene In the life of

Jeaua, where he b aent from Pilate to Herod, and back

again from Herod to Pilate, wa repreaentd In April,
. hate glren occaaion to the cuatom of tnilmf

on fniillraa erraoda. and other trick, practiaed at Ihii

s..a,n. Thephraaeof -aendlng a man from PUatato
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Herod" is common In Germany, to signify sending about!

unnecessarily. The reason of choosing the first of April

for the exhibition of this scene was, that the feast ol

Easter frequently falls in this month, and the events

connected with tins period of the life of Jesus would

naturally afford subjects lor the hpectaclesof theseason.

The tricks of the first *>f April may, howev.-r, be tin-

remains of some Roman cu>totn derived from the East,

and spread over Europe, like so many other customs, by
these conquerors. It is certain that the Hindoos practise

precisely similar artitire* at the time of the lluli ti'a-t.

on the 31st of March. One of the be>t tricks of this

description is that of Rabelais, who. being at Marseilles

without money, and ile-iinuis of goin^ to I'aris, tilled

some phials with brick-dust or ashes, labelled them as

containing poison for the royal family of France, and

put them where he knew they would Rediscovered. The
bait took, and he was conveyed as a traitor to the capital,

where the discovery of the jest occasioned universal

mirth. In France, the unlucky party who may be fooled

is called un ) -issoH (fish) (fAvrii; in Scotland, a fowk
(cuckoo); in England anil America, an Af>ril-f<#>l.

A prlo'rl. [Lat., from the former.] (Log) A term ap-

plied to any argument in which a consequent conclusion

is drawn from an antecedent fact, whether the conse-

quence be in the order of time, or in the necessary re-

lation of cause and effect : e.g., "The mercury sinks,

therefore it will rain." This is an argument drawn from

an antecedent in time, not from a cause to an effect. A
murder has been committed; a party falls under sus-

picion as having had an interest in tho death of ihe

deceased, or a quarrel with him ; this suspicion is founded

on the argument d priori, from cause to effect ; h<v,in-r

the fact of his cnmitv or interest would afford a cause

for his committing tho murder. On the other hand,

another party falls under suspicion as having been seen

to quit the house at a particular time, having marks of

blood on his clothes: these are arguments a pnterSori^
in which we reason either from consequent in the order

of time to antecedent, or from effect to antecedent cause.

A'proii, n. [Fr. aprun, probably from O. Fr. naperon,
diminutive of nappe, a table-cloth.] A cloth worn on

the fore part of the body, as a protection to the clothes.

A piece of leather spread overa person's legs when in a gig.

The fat skin over the belly of a goose. A cover for the

vent of a cannon, Ac. The name is applied to various

other things, from a supposed resemblance.

(Arch.) The platform raised at the entrance of a dock,
a little higher than the bottom, to form an abutment

against which ihe gates may shut. Also the Bill or lower

part of a window.

(Ship-building.) A piece of curved timber fixed behind
the lower part of the stum, immediately above the fore-

most end of the keel.

A'proned, <i. Wearing an apron,

Apropos', adv. [Fr. from d, to tho, and propos, purpose.]
To the purpose; opportunely; by the way.

AI slioron, or AI-CHERON, a peninsula of Asia, running
lor 40 m. into the Caspian Sea, and terminating in Cape
A., which forms the FJ. part of the Caucasian chain.

This place is famous as being the spot of the sacred

flame, whence the fire-worshippers of Asia drew their

religious veneration. Sulphur and inflammable gases
so impregnate the soil that immense quantities of black

and white naphtha are annually taken from it. Saffron,

salt, and madder are also produced. On its S. coast is the

portofBakou; Lat. of Cape ;!. 40 12' N.; Lon.5020'E.

Ap siiliil, a. Pertaining to the apsides.

Ap'**i*i n. ; pi. AR-IDES, sometimes improperly written

APSES. [Or. hapsis, from hapto, hapso, to connect.]

(Astron.) The two points of the orbit of a planet or sat-

ellite, at which it is moving at right angles to the straight

i:;^
1

."

1 " ;^ h
^o ~-' -

points of the orbit are
the two extremities of
the major axis, or the

points at which a planet
in at its greatest and
least distance from the
sun. The point at the

greatest distance is call-

ed the higher apsis; that

at the least is called

the lower apsis ; con-

sequently, the higher ap-
sis corresponds with the

aphelion, and the lower

apsiMwith the perihelion.
The lino joining these "**-

^--'"~
two points, which is tho LOWER AP818 OE PERmEL10N.

transverse axis of the . .,,,

orbit, is called the line * "*
of the apsides. It has a slow angular motion in the
plane of the planet's orbit; and the time which the

planet employs in completing a revolution with regard
to its apsides is called the anomalistic period.

(Arch.) That part of the church wherein the clergy
were seated, or the altar placed. It was so called from
being usually domed or vaulted. The apsis was either
circular or polygonal, and domed over; it consisted of
two parts, the altar, and the presbytery orsanctuary ; at
the middle of the semi-circle was the throne o'f the

bishop, and at thecentmof the diameter was placed the
altar. The bishop's throne having been anciently called

by this name, some have thought that therefrom this

part of the edifice derived its name; but the converse
is the fact.

Aptt'lc.v, river of Australia, in the N. division of New
South Wales. It flows into the Pacific about 40m. N.B. of
fort Macquarrie, where it assumes the nameot McLeay.

Apft'Iey SI rail, a ( hannel between Melville and Bnth-

urat islands, off tin- N. coast of New Holland; from l'

to 4 m. in breadth, and 4t> in length. Shores on both

Mdert are low, and bordered by mangroves*. A British

settlement, now abandoned, was made at Fort Douglass,
on the ^Mait, in 1M!4.

Apt, a. [kr.apte; Lat. aptus, from apo, to fasten, join,

or tie, from th*- root <>)>,
\\ In-ncc njito; Ur.hapt", to join,

to tie.] Fit by nature or contrivance; suitable; pre-

pared; inclined; liable.

" All tbat were strong and apt for war." 2 King* xxi*. 16.

Having a tendency to; ready; quick; dexterous.

Apt, a town of France, in the dep. of Vaucluse, 29 m.
E.S.K. of Avignon. It posset-sew many ancient remains:

is the tlJulia" of antiquity, and was greatly embellished

b\ t'fi-sar. Pop. in 1801,6,786.

iptviiotly'tes, 7). (/>/.) A name given to the pen-
guins. Sec SPIIKNISCIN.E.

A p torn, n.pl. [Ur. a pri\.,pteryx, a wing.] (#,W.) An
order of the Linmean <ia>s In.wctn- ; characterized,M the
term implies, by having no wings in cither sex. It in-

cludes the modern orders Crustacea, Arachnida, and My-

Ap'toral, a. ( Arch,) Applied to a temple without col-

umns at the sides.

Ap'IrrouN, a. (Zwl.) Belonging or relating to the

aptera.

(Hot.) It denotes any part of a plant which is destitute

of membranous expaiiMtm. The term is usually em-

]>l<>vcd in distinction to alate, or winged.
Ap'teryx, . [<lr. a, priv., and ptert/r, a wing.] (ZnUl.)
A family of birds, allied to the Strnthiimidtt, and till

now represented by specie
1* only. A. Australia in form

somewhat resembles u Penguin, and stands about two
feet in height. Tho beak is very long, Blender, marked
on each side with a longitudinal groove, and furnished
with a membrane at its base. Its wings are simple ru-

diments. The feathers have no accessory plume, but
fall loosely, like those of the emu, and their shalts are

prolonged considerably beyond the base. The feet have
a short and elevated hind-toe, the claw of which is alone

externally visible. The eye is small, and a number of
bristle-like hairs surround the mouth. Its color is deep-
brown; its time of action nocturnal ;

nnd it subsists on
insects. It runs with rapidity, the limbs are extremely
powerful, and it defends itself vigorously with its feet.

This bird is chiefly met with in the southern parts of

th-' interior of New Zealand. The unlives value it greatly
for thesakeof its skin, which, prepared with the feathers

on, they make into dresses. The name given to this bird

by thu Ne.w-Zealanders in Kiwi.

Ap'titiule, . [Fr., from Lat.
aftttfjttom opo, to fasten,

join, or tie.] Fitness; tendency; disposition; suitable-

ness ; readiness.

Apt'Iy, adv. In an apt or suitable manner.

Apt'iiess, n. Aptitude ; fitness ; suitableness ; tendency ;

propensity; readiness.

Ap'tote, n. [Gr. a priv., and ptfttos, that can, or is wont
to fall, from, pipto, peptof* a, to fall.] (Gram.) A noun
without a case or cases; an indeclinable name.

Apu l**'f iis. Lucius, it at Madaura, Africa, and lived in

the 2d century. He was educated at Carthage and Ath-

ens, and imbibed the Platonic philosophy. II is most
celebrated work is that entitled "

Metamorphoses ; or, the

Golden Ass," which has been translated into almost all

European languages of modern date. This book pur-

ports to be a satire on the professors and principles of

priestcraft and magic. By some it is held to have been

designed as a pagan diatribe against Christianity. Be
this as it may, we must admit that the story of Psycho
contained in it possesses a singular charm.

Apii'liu. (Anc. Geng.) was a part of Kapygia, (so called

trom Sapyx, son of Da?dalns,) including the modern S.E.

IIP

'vinces" oi Capitanata, Term di Bari, Terrad'Otranto,Ac.
n the most ancient times, three distinct nations dwelt
here the Messapians, or Sal (entities, the Pencetians,
and the Dauni, or Apulians. The Peucetians were in

the southern part, as far as the Aufidus; the Dauni in

the northern, as far as mount Garganus. According
to the tradition which conducts the wandering heroes

of the Trojan war to Italy, Diomed settled in A., was

supported by Daunua in a war with the Messapians,
whom he subdued, and was afterwards treacherously
killed by his ally, who desired to monopolize the fruits

of the victory. Roman history mentions Arpi, Luceria,
and Canusium as important cities. Aufidus, a river of

Apulia, has been celebrated by Horace, who was born
at. Venusia, in this territory. The second Punic war was
carried on for years in Apulia. Cannae, famous for

tho defeat of the Romans, is in this region. Puglia, the

modern name, is only a melancholy rolic of the ancient

splendor which poets and historians have celebrated. It

now supports more sheep than men, and has no political

meaning, being merely the name of a geographical
district.

Apii'lia. in New York, a post-office of Onondaga co.,
124 m. W.of Albany.

Apu're, a river of S. America, in Venezuela. It rises in

tlie Andes of New Granada, and after an E. course of
about 500 ra., receiving numerous tributaries, falls into
the Orinoco in Lat. 7 W N., and Lon. 66 W W. On
its banks are the towns of San Fernando, and Nutrias.

Apii'rimac, a river of S. America, in Lat. 15 38' S.,

Lon. 76 25' W., rises in the savannah of Condoroma,
and flowing N., joins the Uc.ayale one of the chief afflu-

ents of the Amazons.

A'ptlS. n. (ZoGl.) A gen. of small crustareous animals,
ord. PfiyUopoda. They inhabit ditches, lakes, and stand-

ing waters, generally in innumerable quantities. They
swim well on their back, and when they burrow in the

sand at the bottom of the streams, they raise their tails
in the water. Their food principally cnMMsts of tadpoles
When licet batched they have only one eye, lour onn
like lej;-*, with whorls of hair, the * com! pair being
the largest ; the body has then no tail, and the Miell

only co\*-rs the front half of tin- body : the other organs
are gradually developed during succeeding moultings.
'I hi'M- creatures are the common food of the \\ a^tails.

Apy ret'ie, a.
[(.Jr. a. priv., and p'jretos, fever.] (Mtd.)

\\ ithout fever.

Ap> r*-x ia, n. (Med,) The intermission of feverish dis-
orders.

Aqua, n. [Lat.] Water. It is used as a prefix in words
taken from the Latin, and relating to water.

(CViem.) The fonnulii1 of water are A<\. and IIO, the
latter being often ust-d for basic, and the former for

crystalline waters. A body containing water is paid to
be hydrous, and the compound with water is called a

hydratf.

Aqunck'nnock, in Keu-Jerfey. See AcQUACKvV'Nr*.
A'qtIH-ior't IN, n. [Lat , strong water.] (Chciii.) The

cMinmricial name of Nitric acid.

A qiin-iiiariHa, n. (Min) A sea-green variety of
emerald or beryl, much used in brooches.

Aquaiii'ho, or Ayr.oira;, a kingdom in the interior
of the Gold Coast of Africa, reaching 20 m. alciig the
river Volta, and 100 inland. It has a town of the same
name.

Aquapini', a country on the TV. roast of Africa, on
the dun of (iniin a. It is mostly uncultivated, 1-ut does
a trade in gold-dust and palm-oil. Lat. about oN.;
Lon. 0.

A'qua Retina*, n. [Lat., Queen's water.] (Than.) A
mixture of nitric acid and concentrated sulphuric acid,
or oil of vitriol, with % to ^ of its weight of nitre.

A |na Rc'g'ift, ItEnjA, orllEGAi.is, n. [Lat..royal water.]
(C'Aewi.) A mixture of 1 part nitric acid, and U to 4

parts ehlorohydric acid; used for dissolving gold. It is

BO called from its power of dissolving gold, the king of
metals. The scientific nome is nilro-c/ilorofiydric odd,
or ?u'(n>-i>ii{> i"H<: uri'/i.

Aqiia'riimi, w. [From Lat. aqua.] A small pond
jilaced in gardms, in which only aquatic plants are

grown. It is generally a small pool or cistern, con-

taining shelves or benches at different depths from the

surface, on which pots are placed containing the plants.
Also, n tank or vessel containing either salt or fresh

water, and in which either marine or fresh-water plants
and animals are kept in a living state. In thi* Inim,
the A. is not only an aid to scientific study. 1 nt also a
fine ornament of drawing-rooms, and a source of ra-

tional nmuM'inent. To Mr. Wiimngtun must be award-
ed the thanks of all lovers of nature, for having first

produced a perfect aquarium. In IfrfrO this gentleman
communicated to the Cbemic^l Society of London the
result of a year's experiments "on the adjustment of
the relations between the animal and vegetable king-
doms, by which the vital functions of both are perma-
nently maintained." To illustrate this adjustment, Mr
Warrington kept for ninny months, in a vase of un-

changed water, two e-mail gulnfish and a plant of Fa/t>-

neria tjiiralis ; and afterward he made a similar experi-
ment with sea-water, weeds, and anemones, which was
equally successful. Before this, several attempts had
been made to preserve fresh-water and marine organ-
isms by naturalists. Mr. \Vard, whose ingenious discov-

ery of the method of growing ferns and other delicate

plants in closed cases bad already earned for him a
World-wide reputation, stated, in 1849, that he had suc-
ceeded not Mily in growing seaweeds in sea-water, but
in sen-water artificially made; and seven years earlier,
Dr. Johnston succeeded in preserving the delicate

pink coralline in a living state for ei^ht years in un-

changed t-ea-water. If an yf.is provided with plants and
animals in proper proportion, both will be easily kept

Fig. 162. AQUARIUM.

healthy ; tho. plants, under the action of lijrht, consnnv

ing the carbonic acid gas given forth by the animals,
and consequently restoring to the air, or water, in which

they live, the oxygen necessary for the maintenance of

animal life. It is, nevertheless, necessary to frequently
aerate the water by taking out portions of it, and then

pouring them in again from a small height. Some mol-

luscous animals, such as the common periwinkle in salt

water, or species of Planorbis in fresh water, are also

neceMTf for tho consumption of the vegetable matter

continually thrown off by the growing plants, which

otherwise would soon render the water greadu and

nntransparent. If the A. is intended for marine plants

and ani main, and sea-water cannot be procured, a sub-

stitute for it may be made by mixing 4 quarts of spring
water with 3^ ounces of common table-salt, ^ ounce

of Kpsom salts, 200 grains troy of chloride of magne-
sium, and 40 grains troy of chloride of potassium. With
duo cure, any species of aquatic plants or animals may
be kept, and will grow in un A. ; but the animals moat
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easily kept in good health are, in sea-wiitT, th* Men-

nte*,'g"l>icfl, atid giay mullets . and in In -.h-Water, the

(rold-flsh.-*. sticklebacks, and mil ws.

Aqua'riiin. . (A4mu.) Th- \\'.tt f , i,.,tt* r . i

lation represented by the tlg-in- "f a man pouring '"it

water from an urn, Mipp.^cd to he (iaiiymed'-. or hnn M|-

jm , (/
,.,
_ _|. j, -itn.iled in the- /llai u hei.- It I- the

llth in order, or lust but one <>! tli. / ( ,dia> .il -"n-ti'Ma-

t i on
;
and I-* also the name o I' the 1 1th M^n Ml the ecliptic.

Its in-aii declination in 1 1 S
,
and it- im

hi, ,n 836 . ..r U h..urs. _'M min.; it being 1 h. 4" inin. W.

of the e.plitl'iclUI collire ; its . '. -litre is. therefore, oil Ihe

in' ii li ni .m tli- l.'iih of Oct.-bcr. It 001

of which tin- f.,nrliirge-,t an- of tin- "d magnitude. The
ancient Egyptians mippo-M-d th" Belting or ritsappMranc
of A. caif-d the Nile, t" ri-e by th- sinking ot hi-, urn

in the water. In the /odi.ic,.] the Hebrew*, A. repre-

sents the till t' Reuben - //. M.ittisnn.

AqiinM'oo. in Jforyfcssst, a township ol Prince Oeurge s

i o
; ti"ii. I,7ll3

Aqiinnn'irola, In Prnngylvania, a post-office of Car-

bon co.

Aqnat'lr. a. [Fr.aqiMtffitt] (Afcaffauiffeu*, fro

Pertaining to water; watery. A terra loosely spoiled
to animals which live in water, us llsheH, and to plants
which grow in water, either running r *t. tenant. In

the form r QMS they an- called river plant*: in tho lat-

ter, pond plant*. Such as grow in the IM UV culled

in.ii ine pl.niH All are included iiud.-r th- -<-neric name
Of \V MEI'.-PI. \NTS, '/.

r.

n. (li"t.) A water-plant.

AquiU Irnl, ". The same as AQUATIC.

Aqiiai I<'H. .}>!. (ty"i-t.) The term geneiicnjly given
to all sporN having connection with wat-r: .1-. \ aehting.

boat-racing, rowing, swimming, duck-hunting, Ac.

A'qiialiilt. AOI-ITIN'TA, M. [Kn-m I. at OfSjO, and It.

tirtta, tint,
]

Kn-ir>u\) A style of engraving, or rather

etching on copper, bv which an effe. t i- pi- ..In . d -imilar

to that -if a drawing in Indian ink. It is now almost

OUt of use.

A'qiiaTorn'na, <>r AorKTT\. (Jftsf.) A poisonous liquid

which excited extraordinary altetiti"ii at Naph-n. at the

rnd nf the ITth and he-inning ol the, |Sth centuries.

Tofana, a Sicilian woman, was strangled after bavin 1

.'

murdered with it many hundred* of men. The strangest

Stori'^, with ft'uiird to its coin p. -iti"ll. have g. >n.- alu'o |.|.

The drink is di-M rib.-d as trail-parent, tasteless water,
of which five or six dr<>|M are Intnl. producing death

slowly.widiotit pain, infl immattoQ,OOnvnbdonS1
or fever

Gradual decay of strength, digutt ol life, want of appe-
tite. -UK) cnii-tant thirst, wep- jt-4 more immediate effects,

speedily causing entire and rapid consumption. We
believe it to be useless to give the different formula'

which have been -ug^ested for the composition of this

substance. It was probably the Kaine poison n* thut

notoriou-ly use<l in Italy during the. 15th and Itith cen-

turies, of which I'ope Alexander VI. died in 1503, and
so fearfully celebrated in history as the H7w* of the

A'lina vi'tir, n. fLat., water nf Jiff.] A name some-
times given tn brandy. The I'rench term Ktn <it Kr, tho

representative of brandy, i the literal tTUMlatlon of

i'/W'l vit(T.

Aq'tiedurt."^.'*^/!.) An uiUdtnl channel conti tjctcd

on arche* for the conveyance of water from one place to

another; more particularly applied to structures erected

for the purpose of conveying the water of distant springs
across valleys for the supply of large cities. Although
not unknown to the Creeks, the A. may be considered as

a design of Roman origin, conceived to tuett the exigen-
t a sufficient water-supply for their metropolis.

Where springs and streams were found, n>ck-< wen- pen
etrated and subterranean passages excavated to give
them outlets from the hills, while galb'i n - rai-r I ...

high solid :irchert conducted them :n -PKH the plain to

their destination, which in many cases was a distance

of 40 and 50 m. from the source of supply. These mag-
nificent monuments, with their towering arches, must
have produced :i grand eiTect, striding, in gigantic form,

in various directions toward the distant hills. They
w. re don i ,,o to i n It. hiuh.andof two stories, conveying
distinctly separate t*trcntm. Wherever they crooned

the public ways, they were decorated in the form of

triumphal ueOAB, with d.-licatory inscriptions in honor
of their founder. Three of these alone survive to supply
the modern Rome, while the ruim of the oih >-rs rie up,

and there, in melancholy grandeur, to t--ll of dayi
of past Roman splendor. The first aqueduct was erected

by Appius Claudius, n. c. BU; ''> * \"irs afterwards,
Marcus Curius DeatatiM apidieil the, spoils of the Pyrrhic

Fig. 163. R

war to the raising of additional ones. Under the Kin

perors they had so much increased in number and n-e

fulness, trmt Home in 'Ji hours could ho supplied with

500,000 hhds. of water. One of the mifflt magnihYenr
A. bequeathed to posterity by the Romans is that of

Ntmes in France, the construction of whi-h Is attrlb-

nted to \ ip.,,
,

'

ii-tii- lawnf Aii^ii"tuCssar.
! u.,- J.> m in ! F,.'h The rn .-t remarkaltlr

10! it is, n iel- ui >T.-. I. \. tie- / nee Fig,
-r hich flown

the Gardon. The entire ntrncture WHS iiUnit !

height. This W'.rk wa-. - -i in. ted with
i s without .-..|ii.-nt The upp'-rniiMit gallery

d th. i anal l-v which the w.it'-r wan >nvt-yed.

Tits, baa
rendered tin ;;.-n' lal use ot -u. h expensive A. unttSOSS

>aiy : and ih-y aP8 n-n -nly appli.-d in

gem-y -in 1 1 ;n . OIIUN. :! ,i r:\ i !
- uial over a valley,

Misn Hiioiht-r tmdv of water, Ac.

Aqiie'laoii, one -,| th'e Laccadive Islands, in N. Lat. 10

%'qn<M>HN, a. Watery; of the nature of water, or pro-
duce,] by It.

.1. .-on.. (Affric.) Soil natnnilty abounding in water,
the fluid being Mipplied hy p.pi 111^:- in 'If

,1. IhMoi:. (Antit.1 '1 h-- very limpid watery fluid

which fills both chambers . i th.

A'qilCOIlMlieww, n Quality of being n<|ueni.
\qiirttn, n

\
It., little wtVr. See A,i \ T"f\-*.

A'quia, in I'irytnia, a town ship of Stafford co., /<;

A'qula 4 r*''U. in the K part "f Virginia, in MaflWd
C(i., emptied jnlo the Po tonne It i- navigable for small
craft for f>me distance from its mouth.

A qtiinvil'co.a river of Mexico, in the prov. of Vcra
Cruz, falling into the .Mexican liiilf; Lnt. 1K V N

Aqiiifoliacon*. HOLIT-WOETN, n.jti. \Bt.} An or.br
<>i pi, mis, <>f the alliance Gfntwnaies, |li\u. N ti|-

ules. simple stigmas at the end of a manifest style, axlle

placentas, definite pendulous seeds, and an nmhrtcated
cor-dla. They are everjirreen tree* or hrul>s, whose
branches are often angular I/eavi** alleiuate or Oppo-
site, simple, leathery, \\ithoiit *ti pules Kl<iern smnll,
white or greenish, axillary, solitary or clustered, sorm--
titne di i Is 4 to li. jmbt icat> d in ntit;tli<>n ;

corolla 4 to fi piirtetl. hr|xiuinoti. irnbrirat^d in MMtfvn-
tion; stamens tn-"tted into th** corolla, alternate with

n.iiN; tilam- -nt- .T'-ct: anlherit adnnte; ovary
fleshy; Htigina Mih-ies^ile; fruit fleshy, inheritwent ;

albumen large, fli-hy. The gen. Ilrx Is the type of
this order, which includes 11 genera ami ll't sp*cies,
natives of America and 3. Africa; only one, Ilex aquifo-
Hum, being found in Europe.

lobed leave*. Flowers tmnfnal, scariH witboat, aM
yrllow wtlluit; JN tidnl<Ht, with niimt^MW

"

yellow sutn-us aad ttylM; fiv,wm iu M-y.

Fig. 164. IKKKICAX ROLLT, (flex opnca.)
\, S, 3, IcftTd, flower, aod fruit : natural site.

Vqnt In, n. [Lat. from Or. anfjkylnt^ curved.] (Zofft.)
The tni" Kagles, forming the typical genus of the tab-

family Aquilirufj q. v.

Aqtii In, a strong city of S. Italy, cap. of the Ahrnito-

UUra, 68 m. X E. of R.me. Situate on the Ateiiiu.it is

one of the finest and busiest cities in S. Italy, and has
manufactures of linens. It was formerly much injured

by earthquakes. A. is the site of Amittmnm the birth-

pUn of SalhM. 7fcp. 16,682.

Aqui'la, in f.Von/i'd, a oost-offlce of Franklin co.

Aqui'ln ot Anllnoiiw. (Astrrm.) The Kiijlr and An-
tinous, a douMe constellation situated directly 8. of the
Anscr et Viilftfcnla, and hetwi-en Tnurn* /' ni-it">m!:\i

on the W. nnd/V/;>AiniM on the K. It contains 71 slan.

including one of 1st magnitude (Alt'iir\ 9 of th* 3d, and
7 of the 4th. It may he readily distinguished by the

position and superior brilliancy of its principal star. See
A ITAIR.

Aqiille'in. a seaport of N. Italy, in the gov. of Trieste,

at the extremity of the Adriatic. This place in the time
of the Romans was the ,-nli eprt of commerce betWITH N.

and 8. Europe, and had. I efim i'- -ie-ti n. ti.-n by Attiln.

a population of some lO.rtiHV It w.i. c-allrd Ihe set-mf

Jt'ims, and wa the fn-i|iieut r- -IM- n- .- of ih- Kmprror
AupUBtus. It still r-twiiifl rnanv It. .ecu of its former

importance. __ n, \.\V. ..I Ti i-r.- /',). .!. I 1." '

Aquile'ffla. . Kn.tn l^\t. d^ut/o, the ea^le.] A ren.
,.t pl.ui!-, ord. A'.fNiim -nlm'tie. The wild columbine, A.

<\ni">l'nu<, gi-'-w^ uild in the U. 8Ut*. iu dry soil.

generally on the sunny side of nicks. It U a U-autiful

plant, w'iib a tem branching a foot high, and tornate.

Fig. !. AQtratotA c!i4i>it!<sis, (Wild CbfomMnc.)
1. Toms, with UM >UMM* aod ptUU. *mA a MU! iiiaiarf
1. Polite le.

iquill HIT, n.pl. (Zatt.) The Enffles; a sno-fam. ot

birds, fain, /'tlnatitbr. Pre-eniin"nl for conrafF, ttrvfifth.
and lioldnew araoDg predatory birdt. Is the darinc and

majestic eagle. This time-honored monarch of the
feathered tn !>*, which in Ihe mythology of Greece and
Rone was deemed worthy to rank UK the . h.-rn aMoci*
ate of Jupiter, wan ever regarded as snr>nilili-ni ol dignity
and might, and "till ha- the rrputatimi "f 1 .inn equally
magnanimous, fierce, and vornciou-. \\ hit the lion is

among ijn i-imp. .i. that the eaicle i* prenined to be
among l>h<U: <>n.- who disdains all petty gum--, and par-
sues unly -ni h jn' \ .1- w-'itld -f m t" )> w.-rtl .

quet. TUl laiid.tt'try char,ct*T of th> king of birds,
however, though (rue in the nutin. and prnerally acqui-
esced in, is, it miint bo confessed, m ! p ti-Mlly de-

scriptive than logically criirnte : but w bile. In oar ro-

ologicul rhtiiiicter. we are )>nml t- nnikc tin- .draission,
fer ho It from us to dj|Kirnge the * t/int -t Jtivt" or to

pluck a single plume fr-rn hi- up^Mring wing. En(l>
are distinguished by tbe feathering of the tarsi down to

/*I0. Iflfl. Tilt MTAL IAOUC. (A.

the very base of the cUws. Of all the feathered tribe

the '. *mn the hiichrst ; and of all othen aim it DM the

strongest and most purring slfilit. Though ritmMlj
pmerfnl when on the wing, the joints of iU leg* Mag
rather stiff, it finds some difficulty In rising again alter

a descent; yet, if not Instantly pnnnnl. it will easily

carry off a gooee, or any other bird equally large. The

wonderfully acute slgbt of the K. rnablee him to dis-

cern his prey at an immense dintanc* : and having per-

ceived it. he darts down upon It with a swoop which
there is no resisting. It is well understood that tbe

A', is able to look steadfastly at the ran; which alone

mutt give him a derided superiority ow every t

uctiir..'!i ..f the air; thU In accounted lor by his being
(urnMifd with double eyi-li-K on* of which U closed

while tho other is open, so that the glaring light of any
dauling i-bjert may be rendered aw** easily npporV
aide. The n**t Is coMpowd of sticks, twiga, ruslM*,

hmlli. 4c^ and is gemnlly ptervd up-n thr jattiag

ItNlge of aome lnaccaible pndptee, or in ftireata. mv
gone Mty tree. They do not lay morr than two or

three eggs. The speciM of arr many. The Urgtvt Is

tbe Imperial & (A. iavria/u>. native of 8. An^rioa.

It mmsurm 3U ft from Ihr tip of ibe Mil to Ibe md of

the tail. The Ooklen K. (-4. e^nwsdtfa), nearly tbe saaM
In A-ia. Europe, nod N. Anwricx, mrararM .. IV 3 In.

Tb*1 myal K. (,A. rvjy/*'V prticuUrly rommnn In Briil,
in a Idrd of grent l<ean ' v h\p \- -

.' n 1 1 h- -ngh not quit*
so largr as th >: It tli with majeslk

- Th- \|KIII**> --I it- wings that It

k* and kill- il- pn v with them hvforv

.- it with iU < IHWH. It- -Irrngth is such M to

mi! le it t (cur into pi-** in an in-unt ih- luc-^t

sheep; and it pursue* wild animals almost i
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Aq'niHne, a. [Fr. aqitilin ; Lat. aquilinus, from aquila.]

lit-longtug to the eagle ;
curved and booked like the beak

of an eagle.

Aq'uilon, n. [Lat. aqut/o, the north-wind, from aqui-
ia.l The north-west wind; so called from its rapidity
and vehemence, resembling tlie flight of an eagle.

A)ii ilo I '*. a tribe of S. American Indiana, formerly
belonging to the Gran-Chaco. They are believed to be
now extinct, or incorporated with other tribes.

A|uin , iv town of the inland of St. Domingo, on its S.

coast, 46 m. W. of Jiicmel.

Aqui'nas, ST. THOMAS, surnamed the "Angel of the

&hooU." One of th<' most eminent scholastic philoso-

phers; B. 1227, in Italy. After the completion of his

MU'lies at the University of Naples, he assumed the

Dominican robe, notwithstanding the repugnance
evinced by his family. Going to Cologne, he there en-

tered on a course of study under Albertus Magnus, and

accompanied him to Paris. lie successfully espoused the

cause of the monks before Pope Alexander IV. in 1253;
und soon after became doctor of theology tit Paris. Re-

jecting dignities, he confined his ambition to preaching
and expounding, and this in an unassuming manner.
In 1272, A. was called to Naples to teach in the schools,
and was afterward invited to partake of the delibera-

tions of the council of Lyons, but was seized with illness

on bis way thither, anil died in a monastery, in 1274.

lit 1323, John XXII. canonized him, and he was declared
a Doctor of the Church by Pius V.in 1567. ^.combined,
with great learning and a vigorous understanding, the

gifts of fervent piety, and toleration in controversy. He
'-~ght chiefly to demonstrate the sympathy existing

reason and the doctrines of Christianity. His
f
urk, the H Summa Tftfologic?," is im enduring

greatest
w. >u

-

IJnu;U , intellect in the middle ages. A. laid

triumph of
"HatM-tnla*, the Thomists. after him, the doc-

down, and his diJt:^fdestination, which, however, were
trines of grace ami iTTti^ rtVl,, JUld fhe gcutist3 . Tht,

controverted by Duns tcmu "it -miblished Jit

best edition of the works of A. is thai ,

""" "

Rmne, 1570, in 17 vols., folio. 7

Auui no. an episcopal town of S. Italy, in the prov. 01

Terra di Lavaro. It is noted as the native place of Ju-

venal and St. Thomas Aquinas. Situate 5 m. N.E. of Pon-

tecorvo.

Aqui'ras, a district and settlement of Brazil, m the

prov. of Ceara, between the lake of the same name and

the Atlantic. Pop. abt. 5,200.

Aquire', a river of Uuiana, which after a course W.N.W.
to E.N.K. for 100 m. enters the Orinoco near its mouth.

It is only navigable for canoes.

Aquitalne', the ancient name of Guienne, a ci-devant

prov. of France, now forming the dep. of the Giromle

and Lot-et-tiaronne. It was ono of the four great divi-

sions of liaul known to the Romans.

Aqiio'kee River. See TOCOA.

Aqiio'ne, in North Carolina, a post-office of Macon co.

A ra, the name of two rivers of Spain, one in Catalonia,

a branch of the Segri; the other in Aragon, a branch of

the Ciuca.

A'ra. n. (Zool.) The macaw, a bird of the sub-fam. Ara-

in<r, q. v.

Araaso'java, in Bra7.il. See GUAROSOJAVA.

Ar'ab, or Aru'biim, n. A native of Arabia. See

ARABIAN.
Ar'aba. a river of Persia, falling into the Arabian gulf,

in Lat. 20 3V N.; Lon. 65 49' E.

Ar'abali, a desert of Arabia. Seo WADL
Ar itl>;m. a town of Turkey-in-Asia on the Khabur, 76

in. S.K. ofOrfa; Lat. 30 '20' N.; Lon. 40 E.

Araban'ato, a large lake of Peru, in the prov. of Mai-

nas, whicli communicates with the Guallaga. It abounds
with turtle.

Ar'abat, a fortress of Russia, on the Sea of Azov, 70 m,

from Simpherupol in the Crimea. It formerly belonged
to the Turku.

Ar'abat, TO>T,UK OF, in the Crimea, a narrow slip ofsandy
land, 7U m. long, and 1,600 to 2,000 ft. wide, which di-

vides the Sivanh or Stagnant sea from the Sea of Azov.

Arab'azari, a towii of Karamania, 16 m. N.E. of Ala-

in ok.

Arabcl'la Stuart, commonly called the Lady Ara-

beJ-ta, was the only child of Charles Stuart, Earl of Len-

nox, younger brother to Henry Lord Darnley, the hus-

band of Mary Queen of Scots. She was therefore cousin-

german to James I., to whom, previously to his having
issue, she was next in the line of succession to the crown
of England, being the grand-daughter of Ile.nrY VII., b\

the second marriage of his eldest daughter Margaret
Her proximity to the throne was the- source of her
misfortune. Elizabeth, for some time before her de-

cease, held the Lady A. under restraint, and refused the

request of the king of Scotland to give her in marriage
to the Duke of Lennox, with a view to remove her from

England. The detection of a plot of some English no-
bles to set aside James in favor of A., of which she wa.

altogether innocent, ultimately proved her destruction
,

for, although left at liberty for a time, when it was
afterward discovered that she was secretly married to
the grandson of the Karl of Hertford, both husband am
wife were committed tn the Tower. After a year's im
prisonment, they contrived to escape, I nit the unhappi
lady was retaken. Remanded to the Tower, the remain
der of her life was spent in close confinement. D. 1615
aged 38 years.

Ar'nbesque, or MORESQUE, a. [Fr.[ After the manne
of the Arabian architecture, sculpture, Ac.
n. (c//>. and I \tint.) A term applied to a species o:

capricious ornament, consisting of intricate, rectilinea
and curvilinear lines, fruits, flowers, and other objects
to the exclusion, in pure arabesques, of the figures ol

auimals, which the religion of Islam forbade. It is no

to the Arabs, however, that the invention of this orna-
mental system ought to be attributed. It was known
to the ancients, and the friezes of their monuments
are frequently decorated with foliage and various in-

scriptive ornaments : an elegant illustration of this line

of decoration may be seen on the parade of the baths of

Titus at Pompeii, and on a great number of Greek ves

pels found at Herculancum. The Arabs, whose religion

prohibited any representation of animated being*, made
naturally a great use of this kind of architectural em-

bellishment; and hence, it is probable, was given to it

the name under which it is known. It was principally

during the period of the Renaissance that it became

generally employed in Europe: anything more grace-
ful and airily delicate than the works of ^4. executed
in that epoch it is hardly possible to conceive. Never-

theless, it was reserved for the celebrated painter Ra-

phael to bring this style of ornament to a point of per-
fection which has not been surpassed. Nothing can

compare with the richness and beauty of the A. executed
after his designs, in the Loggia of the Vatican, at Rome.
See ARABIAN AUCHITLCTURK.

Ar'abesqued, p. a. Ornamented with arabesques, (it.)

Ara'bia, an extensive region of Asia in its N.VV. quar-
ter; which forms almost a peninsula of an irregular

quadrangular form, and is so peculiarly connected with
Africa by the narrow isthmus of Suez, that with equal
justice it might also be said, geographically speaking, to
be a peninsular offshoot of the latter continent. This

country is bounded on the N. by Syria and the Eu-
phrates; on the E. by the Persian gulf; on the S. by the
Indian ocean and the straits of Bab-el-rnandeb

;
ami on

the W. by the Red sea, and the isthmus of Suez, which
divides it from Egypt. Lat. between 12 and 34 N.;
Lon. between 32 30' and 60 K.Ext. A.'s greatest lengl h
on a line drawn W.N.W. from Ras-el-Had, on the sea of

Oman, to Suez, may be computed at about 1,500 m.; its

average breadth at about 800. Area, as measured on
D'Anville's map, about 1,200,000 sq. in.Uivisions. A.,
according to the ancients, was divided into three parts:
1. A. J-llix, or the "Happy," bordering on the Persian

gulf "tab" Julian ocean, and the S. extremity of the Red

sea; 2. ^.'Trt/.'T',',-,.
or tne "Stony," lying along the

' '

known to the Arabians. Their aomoiolmfP6 muv tllU8

be defined: that division called ^.Deserta L^tains the

countries denominated J\'?jd and the Djmvf; A'. J-Mrawi
forms El Hejaz ; while A. Felix comprises the mmfcrn
provinces called Yemen, Hndramaut, Oman, and if'-

Achsa. Desc. The greater part of A. presents the ap-

pearance of a vast and sterile desert, more especially as

regards the interior ; though even there may be found
a lew fertile spots or oases, some mountains of consider-

able height, and luxuriant valleys. Along the sea-board,
from Suez to the head of the Persian gulf, a belt of low,

and, for the greater part, fertile land, impinges upon
the desert, varying in breadth from two days

1

journey
to a single mile. This tract is called "Tehama," or the

Low Land. The extreme S. provinces of A., as, for in-

stance, Hadramaut and Yemen, are more particularly

distinguished for fertility of soil and rich vegetation ;

and to these parts, it is supposed, has been applied the

poetic simile of "
Araby the Blest." In all parts of this

country, however, there prevails a scarcity of water.

Mountains. A range called Jebel-el-Akabah, a S. ramifi-

cation of the Lebanon chain, runs S. by W. as far as the

gulf of Akabah, where it is joined on the N.E. by Mount
Tor, the "

Sinai," and
"
Horeb," of Scripture. Extending

from the latter to the straits of Bab-el-nmndeb, are a
series of mountains, which in parts of the Ilejaz exhibit

peaked tops of from 5,000 to 8,000 ft. In the interior

lies Jebel-Shemmar, on the caravan route from Bagdad
to Medina, which is said to compare with Mount Leba-

non both as to elevation and extent, and also for the

forest-embowered villages surrounding it. The Torik,

Jebel-Kur, ami El-Arad, are other mountains of A., and

comparatively but little known. Rivers. A. has no con-

siderable river, those known being only small streams,
sometimes rising into torrents after heavy rains. The
most noticeable are the Aftan, Ober, Keber, &c. Lakes.

None known, though it is believed that, in the Nejd,and
far interior, some may be found. Climate. The climate

of A. is perhaps the driest in the world, and almost in-

supportably hot, the tropic of Cancer passing, as it does,

through the heart of the country. This intense heat is

aggravated by the mephitic winds, called simnoms, which
are of frequent occurrence in the desert. In the vicinity
of the mountains a more genial temperature prevails.

(Zool.) In the deserts, the panther, jackal, wolf, and

hyena have their habitat; among the mountains roam
the musk-deer, the wild ass, and the rock-goat; and on
the more verdant plateaux, the antelope, gazelle, and

jerboa. The principal and more domesticated animals
are the horse and the camel

;
the breed of the first, as

indigenous to A., has been famous in all ages ;
while the

latter quadruped is aptly named the "
Ship of the des-

ert," from its indispensable value for purposes of loco-

motion i n this land of sandy wastes. Of birds, the eagle,
the vulture, and varieties of hawks are common; the
desert is the home of the ostricli ;

and the pelican stalks

the shores of the Red sea. Pheasants, Jowl, and small
sorts of game are plentiful in Yemen and those coun-
tries adjoining the Indian ocean. Locusts swarm, and
are by the natives considered edible. Various kinds of
fish are abundantly found on the E. coast, which not only
serve for food, but are used as manure for the soil.

l*rod. Dates, dhourra (a kind of millet), wheat, barley,

tobacco, indigo, coffee, spices, tamarinds, balm, various

glims, and fruits. Agriculture obtains only in a very
limited degree. Geol. In the mountains f'A. are por-
phyry, jasper, quart 7, freestone. b;isalt, marble, alabaster,
and limestone. Among the mineral productions are
the emerald, onyx, agates, cornelian, gypsum, saltpetre,
(sulphur, naphtha, asphaltum, iron, lead, and cupper. In
Yemen, gold mines were formerly worked, but no pres-
ent indications of the existence of this precious ore are
found, the development of the mineral resource* ol .4.

remaining yet inactive. Rock salt is manufactured about
Lohein. Afanf. Woollens, linens, and silks; firearms,
spear-heads, and other arms; tin and copper utensils, Ac.
Com. A. is well situated for trading intercourse with
other countries. Immense quantities , ( f merchandise
are yearly transported across the deserts by strings of
camels, forming what are called in the East, caravans.
Moclia, Djedda, and Lohein on the Red sea, are the great
emporium! of the coffee-trade; Muscat is the entrepot
of traffic with the Persian Gulf, and India; and Aden,
E. of the straits of Bab-el-mandeh, has become of late

years a busy British settlement, and the connecting
point of steam-communication between Europe, vid
Suez, and India. Kxp. The principal exerts are coffee,
epicuB, gums, drugs, and pearls. Inha b. The aborigines
of A. are originally of pure Caucasian race. They are

pleasing in their form and physiognomy, though their

physique and muscular development is on a smaller
scale than that of most Europeans. The women are
generally attractive in appearance, but cannot be called

Htrictly beautiful. The character of the Arab is pecu-
liar. Possessing a passionate temperament, nd easily
irritated, they are as quickly appeased. Candor, hospi-
tality, love of independence: these are among their best
traits. On the other band are found the bad qualities of
intense thirst for revenge, vanity, superstition, and
proneness to thievery. The Arab is the most civilized
and humane of robbers; he plunders a traveller, and
then offers him hospitality and protection. Abstemious
to an extreme, these people live on the simplest food,
drink only water, and occasionally coffee; yet some are
found who indulge in wine ami ardent liquors, despite
the inhibition of the Konm. Tobacco-smoking is uni-
versal, mid the hathtfth is frequently used as a narcotic.
The costume of the men usually consists of a turban, or
caftan, shirt, drawer*., and papooshes or slippers. That
of the women comprises a rube and immense panta-
loons of various Mutts and colors, a cloak or burnous of
Indian striped cotton or silk, and halt-bouts, or slippers
of yellow leather. On their heads they commonly wear
a cattan, and when out of doors invariably cover their
faces with a long linen veil csillcd i/axltmnk. The Arabs
are bigoted adherents of the faith of Islam; their sys-
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tern of government is patriarchal, and the Koran formi
the sole legal code. They lead, for tin most part, a wan-
dering and nomadic life, dwelling in tents, and occupy
themselves with religious duties and rapine, about
equally. The most celebrated und peculiar tribe is the
Bedouins, q. v. A. contains many small states, and a
great number of independent tribes. Of the former,
Hejaz and Yemen form the viltyet, or viceroyaltv of
Arabiatun, under the rule of the Su.tan of Turkey;
Muscat is governed by its own sovereign, the Imnm ;

and Mecca, by a potentate bearing the tide of Sherit or
Xerif. The others elect their own chief!) under various
designations, as Emir, Sheikh, &f,.-~ ifistt. See ARA-
BIANS. Chief tmotis. Mecca, the "

Hoi/ City
" of the

Mohammedans; Medina, Aden, Sana, I>edda, Muscat,
Riad (the capital of Nejd), Hevel, and Btreydah. Pan.
Estimated at 1:2,000,000, about seven-eighty of which are
Arabs; the remainder being Jews, Turks Banians Eu-
ropeans, Ac. The only European who i K believed to
have penetrated and traversed the interior of A. is the
English traveller Palgrave. whoso valuabli ** Narrative
of a Year's Journr.y through Central and %as6em Ar&
bia" was published at London, in 1865.
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A ratlin. In Ohio, a pout-office of Ijnrrence <>->.

Am hiaii. MQOK'ISII, or SIRAI'KX'IC,
I'.. :.-!( tin- birth of M'lh.immcil, tin- AruM, it i-'oj.le .*-

rirniially noimulic, ili'l ii'it P.I.-M-., a ih-tim-tjve *i v !- uf

in- hit. ' i in e. They hail, it is inn'. M-\en tempi.", in

which wer* enlhr.-iK-'l lln- i'l"N "I" lli.-ir worship, hut

the*- e<lih< H wi-oVslrov'l I y th" eaih Mi-l-i..*, with

the excej.ii l

1

tlt.it .it M' . . a, i .ill'-l i In- < .! 1 1, i. h., in

thi- liatii'- "I'til-- tammi" Murk Mum- v\ hi. h ha* a I \vay
1...I-H iii i n!.]. .! ,

:
( \ , ||<Tatin tl til' 1 foll..\M-i * --( I l.uil

ir-mi, Thi-, Celebrated temp < lunns u n.|ti;tre l.uihhn,; "I"

ahmit :'/'. It. in length, hy -H in width, wnli a h. i-Ui -.1

IVJ ft. It H li^ht'-'l I'V 11 'In >rw iv "ii ifs K. MI!.-, iiinl l.y

H winili'W. Moli:uiiine<l Inning 1 I" the

W"i-bip <.f til*- only <!o'l. Hi.- rttlipli-t, his niir.v^Mr-,
Min-iim.l'-'i tin- shriii- with a mjinr.- \anl or ii' II.MIT-.

nii'l built poriicoN utnl M-nris tor the use uf

All know li)\v npi-1 ami pro.hn-tive urn th.- n>iii|u<*t4

ti.-liii'Vi'.l hy the M<Ml.'iii-i after tin- <1 '.ith <>i tli" pmphrt
M'>h;iiiiiii>'.l in k. D. 689 C.-nti.-t ivilh Hi"!.- t iviliz**!

nations K-ve ii*''. in thi-* people, t" an acme und pas-
sionate love f>r tin- iii-id ;unl sciences. The first mosque
i'pvl"<l l.y tin- Ar.ihs \v;it that "| Hi.- . aliph Omar,
built on ilii- site of the tempi-- of .Jcrii.salem. Ills son
W.ili.l (70"j-Tl:") en-rii-l .it \> - u-, oi tho ruins of

the chmvh MI <t John tli>- ll.tptist, a musiine * niugnifi-

cent that its c.,>t vv.m not ]-H tli iti $l-u,i,. n.'^n. It \v .,,

on this mosque tlmt \\IIH ori-iiialtY placed tin- lull Bpirul
h;tft called tli" in,

'

a- 1 >' t. In. in tin- tup of which, I'm- the

first time, thn mn.-7./in called tli" faithful t.. j.rayer.

Wherever I.slatmsin p-m-tl ;ite<l, Jinil plvuoriiiM;tt"d, Wen-
founded Iniiltlin-s i .iti-i- :'.tt -d to tho ll'-W leli^i n, ux

well w palace-, hi>-pilaK < aiav.iii-i'i.i", Ac.; l.ut the

eii^-inMe ut t ii..^ .'.u'lv Aralii.ui ."inn-lure* ntli.-j.-titi\

tl.-Jiinilstniletl tll:it Iheir uivhiteet* w-iv (Jfeek WUfttl.

It wan in Spiiin thiit the. A. hlyl' f :n ' hitecturo exhib-
it. -<| itself in nil It ruitiMitv !' which it win* u-rep-
tible. Th pre;it nnwijii" of Coi.liva \v,i- IL-UII l.\

AlKl-er-riihin:ui b.-n-.M.iawiah in 11", ami finishoj by hi-

Hon. ii'-itr the end ..f tin- ^tli eeniiny. But of all the

Moris,-!) iiHHiiimetit-4 in Spain, th- nin.st ni-trvelluiiM jin<l

worM-renow ni'.l is. without ;i d-nild, the Alliambra, (see

<iK\N.\n\.) Tin- M-i:m- "f X-rillr, built pn-t.-rior to the

Alhiitithni, enjoys an almost e.|ii tl > .[.l,i ity, but iu the

former the .4. >t\le is <>nly *-vi.li-nt in in <! ;nl.-in e.

If tho nr:ititl'-,itio:i <>t' the i-yi' were tho sole aim ami

object of ar-lutei-iure. this w> niM sin-iiltirly place the

A. school fur fibfive tho threat iiri'hitfi-ts nf otlier niitiuns.

It is impossible to in) i^ino any tiiin- in. .re ueri:il, svelte,

aitil tender in form ami prop utimi limn the Moorish

tyi>e nf nl ni' turn aa found iu Spain. Tho By-tem i.i

d'-i-.-ratioii ui-m-i-ally -,eeii it) tli<-.s.- . rections, produces
upon the s-'iis.-s an nhtii^t uiid"fiiuibl iinpre^ioii ; the

multiplicity itixl niitiiitiic ><i -1 -tail s.t pitniiMMitly per-

viuling the whule, ti^eiher with the harinonioua roiitrast

of the richest cult.rs exhibiti-'l throu^lmut, l-otli excite

tind dmrm tho iinaginalinn. The sky-opening, of ptar-

like form, that the Arabs of Sp-tin etn]>l<'ye 1 in the con-

Btructiou *f their domes, produces, from the manner in

which it conveyt* light into tho interior halls, a truly
niiiixicitl ett'ect. Rotwltbatanding nil this, tho Moorish

ntyle does not present tlmt aspect of clearness and gran-
<1 nr which in so apparent in the Egyptian, the Greek,
imd the Roman innnmnentnl remains. Sumniarily, the
^. order of architecture. ''"n--iilfr.tl lYoin the point of
view of construction, and also ut tho point of Bight
of the peneril system of deenration, has obtained
its salient features from tho Architectural systems of
other iisttii.ns, and more especially t'r.'ni the Ityzantine.
lU only, ami grand diar.u t<Ti-ncs arot the method by

Fig. 108. ARABIAN ARCHWAT, IN HRRAOONA (Spain).

which the Arabs Inive c.. ml. iue-1 ..ther htyb-g, the vari-

ety exhibited in the different p;rts >.f their construe-

tiuus, and tho fxtraordinnry harmony which, in npite

of all, IB manifest in their architectural conceptions.

The more distinctive poiutu connected with the A. Bys-

tern arc, briefly, ** followii. ThHr colamni are remark-
aide I i y h,.-Mii' - and wiu-ty .

ale l>> li" III" 111 d. Ill I. 'lit ill I.' .Ill I V
,

,i'.,'\ p II' Hilly Mlp-
I" T 1 " .in. tile*. The shall- are tdiort and
either plain -T ornamented wit!.

time* ui..\rd p"i p.-inln'ii; .11 y. Tli"
i apitali an- i-ilh.-r iniil.ilji.il-> u!

lui ni.-.i uf clu-li'i .-.! : .1 w ith n plai.,
Ml' h was th'- f.>ndii' **ot (hi- Ar.l'i.tn* f..r ci>luiiiMai

' 'illation, that in all thi ji inu-.jii.-rt ahd pulutul
I '-id in". -i il. 1 an jiitinili- c..nrours* ol

them. <ii -]>"-> d nt '

I uitler* or rows. The
W-T" ot tnr"e kind- : tin- i

; !! ular, and tin-GMiw n> in

l ol" th" Mohammedan lutgira, u the cru*w is that of
the Christian >TII itixion. It wus I y th<-m .'ailed th<

sacred an h.imd i invariably fmud in the doorways aud
domes of their mo^ni.*-. The luund an h they |,

front tin- KUIII ui~. Tli" p- int. ! arch i* 1

I" "ii <>f th. ir own invention, mu
forma of Oriental lattice-w..i k. An >tii. r t.t\ .iiic style
of ornament W.L-. th.- inn i, ,it<- urr.m^ tin-lit ot ,

menu ui p.tnel-. in which they excelled. Thi* style was
a!l< ruard imit.ited in th.- modem ^ruiitin^ ot i;..thi>

r-'ui,,, |']i up. n ii.tui.ik IK) common to

A. urchit. , : .

und ma> hi' "latcd parapets of castle*.were al*o adoption*
of the A. school. I,,-M.;C, the t.ef,,i ,- nieitliuii.-d exam-
j>|e-* of .(. nil n<t iin--, .. .me ut tli" tiiiel ai > t" 1m found
in IlmdoKlaii, an the tiiu-ipi-'* of It.-n.ii"-. utid l.ncknow,
tho III.III-M|. inn and palace of the Miltaii Akhar at Agr.i,

(see Fig. &>. >ud tl.u . uf <h Ji .lehan, knuwn us thu

Taj-Mahal .( tli" <ii-at M^.il.iU IMbi.
Arn'biaii .uil. >

Arn'bian %i$flitV Kutertninnirnta, or "Tin
TiioL'tiA.Nb AXIJ ONK NK.H is," it c> 'l--i-r.it' d i >!]

Oiieiit.il talus, which have, nince their introduction tu

the. civilized world, become th 1 1- -light of ull who peril*.-
tliem. Thin eollntion. which had long bcn fainoun

throughout the Kast, was brought tut he notice ot Kun-
peans by the translation of Autoine Gal land, a great
French orientalist, in ITol. It Bp.-'-dily became trans-

lated into th. -other principal European languages, fixed

popular admiration, und to thin day retain* it* pl.ic.- in

popular literature. '1 ho whemc of it-, . oncvptiun Is so
well known that it would bo needlms hern to relatt) It.

These tale*, though fabulous in substunce, ponmtu in the

most eminent decree tho characteristic imagery and
poetical versatility of the Orientals. Numerou* imita-

tions have at times appeared, which Lilt k-ebly comjMire
with the original; perhaps the best of modem para-

phrases is that of Ovhlfinu-h lager'* Aladdin, which IB

founded on one of the well-known tales of the original
series. The best edition of tin-, work which has yet iip-

p- .11 1 d in the United Stated It the one edited by Lane,
the English orientalist, and published at New York, in

'2 vo|-., 18/.6.

Ara'hlaii**, or Arftbm. T. History. The A. are a

piijple ol the Cum aaian race, who, by Oriental tradition,
un- said to deduce their origin from Joktan, 6th in de-

scent from Shi-iii ; und also, from Adrian, in a direct line

from his progenitor Ishmael, the son of Abraham. Th.-

posterity of the former are deemed pure, or genuine A..

those of the littter, naturalized or adopted^., from ih'-n

baring settled In Arubiti many centuries after the udvei.t

of the Joktanides. The A. eventually bvciimo an 1mm. >

genuous people, and etttablixhcd (ffmBHVli in Arubiii,

Chaldu'ii, and Syria; but without attaining decided

power and pre-eminence until the lH*ginnlng of the 7th

century, when Mohammed, or Mahomet, the great apos-
tle and founder of Ulamium, consolidated the A. into

one great nation. The v4.. within a century later.

their prowess iu arm*, and ,-piri t of religious --n t husia-m.

from the Indies to the Atlantic, toiich.il the African

deserts, penetrated Spain and.South, rn Frmi.e. ;i i

Asia Minor and the countries about the Caspian sea,

conquered, India, Pel SJH, Syria, and Kgypt, (tnd filially

established the great callp'hatu of tho Montcm* at Da-

mascus. From A. D. 661 to 7-""', the Ummiadew dynaiily
ruled there aa caliphs, until the rival power of the AI--

iMissides overcame them, and founded a new dynasty, the

Beat of whone caliphate was transferred to Cufa, anil

ultimately to Bagdad. The latter city continued to lie,

the capital of the Moslem empire, and the miMroi>olii of

tiie E.i.st, until the 13th century. Tho power "J th"

calij.hate then sensibly declined, owing to thr foundation

iii "therand indi-p.-ndeiit throtiett in Kgypt and Western

Africa, and thut of the caliphate of Cordovn In Spain,
established by the loot descendant of the Oinmindcs.

About the commencement of the 16th century, the

Turks conquered and abolished the rU-tern caliphate,
\\hich1rumthat period merged into the great Ottoman

empire. S"r IthltiL'IVM, KARMATHU, and WAHABCU.
II, L'tngutiije. Soe ARABIC.
III. Littmtarf. lx>ng before the time of Mohammed,

the A. excelled in letters, though of it* dawn, and flnt

cultivation, but little is known. It hat !><-eu stated that

the Book of Job, jroem in iuelf, U of Arabian origin ;

be this, however, us it may, it is certain that the HI t ..f

had higulv advanced among the A. long before

theChri*ti;in era" The golden agaofJl. literature com-
iiieii.-.-d with Mohaiiim'd,%\hu*>- writings on rvlig.us
faith and morality, known o the Aorun. b-came attr-

wardt con<idered us the sacred \*>k of the J. race.

[l .- iij;e, e\t.-iid"d an tl (1 t isle of
|

thi- people for literature at, i

intelliiii'iice .is lust,. red by the iinuiitk-i-nt pa I rouag* It
j

[from the AbbaSHJdvi caliph-* \. D. 76Uf, tuore

and AI-Mamum, who urj***l hU prsdscossnn, iDvlt#d
til <uiintrir to bis capital, rih-

li-h- I .1- ..-I- inlei ml Bagdad, liawora, aiel

.>>tari* at AlrXMtidria, B.*
1

.iii,'i.

'

iit-rary realty
b*-ti i-n I..- d\ I,,K| y it lUydavl. And that of tti OluiUl-

^ hat lUy.luii WMI t.. Alia, urh -

gWKraphy, history. plnlop.jy, inedtctor, phy
i iiic Tbo phllosuphy o< tii- .1 .i .

'. LI..;

. i.g the dramatic. Uwj IHt w> i>U a&acktf d ;

i. lad, and tbrr. cmn U t.

thill lln-y . x- j. i,.-d a [H.M'-rfill rflWt on the [---try i>(

the eat I tltat epoch. Th* roNiantk .|*

\eiitureM uf chivalry, the niyttiita) lurr uf ra*r.*-Ud,
sorcrM ill this, and mon% pMMd frovi the
A. Into the poetry of Western Kurope, im|.rtlti to iU
l.itti'i much ot tie- iin.i|;iiiN(M*- >pirit and rrfibrtnrnt of
char.ict'T it has iiucs dsValopML &tm A.ITAH, and AS.A-

BltK Nl'.HTS KMIK, UNMMTS,
Arm'blan r, Urjr.-i|nw In the Indian or*.!.,

extending Iron tW pvnlnaala ul Uimlualati on th* K^ to
Arabia ou the W., a diHam -

t- pr..Ul.|yof 1,.XM> .

Arnhlr, n. The tangUHgo uf the AmJ, or psupl* of
Arabia. 'I hi* t-.^m' tloiis to the so-called Amttic
ttittlscU, among huh It ti di.tin^tiUbed fur f is antiquity.
richneM, and softnoM. The A. litnguagv now funu* two
dialect*, th ami. nt .r liirnite A. wf Ih* Koran, awl tb

A. vulgar, of which Utter the pur-t fe
poki-n

in

Yemen. Thv A. fp<ken nt the prr^iit day U said to

differ u much IPXH th.it <>i ih<- Komn, a* thr It.tluii

in. ui the Latin: hut th.- wi-ll rduratcl Aral*. lik th*
learned of the Tnrkifdi empire, till employ it in corre-

spondence and literary cotnposition. Ttu* number and
\.iin-iv oi it* gi-iituiuutK ul form* U icrrat, but iU slroag
guttunils and d-ep Intonation render It h*rh to to*
ears of northern people. In harmony and D.JTJJ , lb>4.
is said to excel; aud its ricbnew In respect of word*

surpuwe* all other Unffiiages. The Arab*, Indeed, rt-p

re.tent it as so copiou*. tluit no nnincplrvd man can b-
coDie a Mfrfwt muster of it ; as, for in.Uncr, they allef*
that it has 1.000 terms to exprrM tword, &00 for ti<m,

and 2UO lor *rj*nt. As the language of Mnlianinied,
the A. has been difTused over a (reaier portion of the

earth than any other. It U studied, ami undentood,
even if not pok -n. frm the shore* of the AtU tit it to

the banks of the Gangi*; and from the Tartar rtrpptw to

the countries on the Niger. In the Saod*. Moluco, and

Philippine tsle*. it U g.-n.-rally poken. Tlnvuihoai the

greater part of Spnin also, and th* whole ofhklly. it

once prevailed; and on the easUrn coast of Africa, as far

as Madagascar, It 1* still spoken. This va*t extension

may be one cause of it* oopioatna**, u ft doubtln* i*

the chief one of its diveitityof dialects and pronuncwv
lion. Thi- Unguagr of one province I* alaiuft unituHli-

gible t4> the inhabiUnli of another. The dialect of tli*

mountaineer* of Yemen, owing to their little inlrrcow**

with htr-ingers, bart> th* stronffMt rrcembUnc* to th*

language ol the Koran. The Ismarlitic forms of th* A.

prevail in the X.oi Arabia, the llimyaritk in tit* 8^ and
the Koruitic In Mecca and the adjacent country. Th*
idiom of the Aral* in the N.W. part of Africa tottwBMat

corrupt of any. excepting that of Malta, W* p******
valuable gramman and lexicon* of th* A by JCrprn,

Mirhaflip, KichanUon, Jabn. RoMnmUIUr. l>*
"

Tvctwn. Ewald, Roonla. Meninskl, and Fr

m."l.-rn, or vulgar, A. ha* been luveMi|ElM]
Kichhorn, Burckln-rdt. and others; ami of UKichborn,
,r i-. \.-i-. i

trd by tevary,
.

of the Algeria*.
vocabularies aud gnuiiuian have be*tl pub-

lished in Paris.

Arnbffir', or AR*wHM,a town of Armenia in AaiatW

Turkey, bvtwvcn Kgin and Kvban Madm Jtan*/. of

cotton good*. Distant from the Kuphrate* about m.;

from Al'-pi-o. 2TO in. Pop. 2">.000.

Arab-lllMr. a town of Aialic Turkey, In Anatolia.

a m.N. \\.ot Mogla, Nar itaxo thuruin* ofan K.**Bt

city.
A rab'tcnl, a. Arabian ; Arabic.

Arb'lclly,a/r. In the Arabian muiiMr.

Arnltf MK""**. H*SwfB.UJ.
\ral.tr . inn. .- - (ii-M-AEABie.

Arali i.us Sinn*.
Arn'bidir, n. pi. (1W.) A trib* of plant*, ord. Br*-

ICftf..

Arnblnr. n. (Orm.) Th.t portion
ul.l,- iu c..lil WiOM. It tooolori,ll4a. awl wllh..ot

iueH:bten-a aiidi nia,aiHl MayU drawn

Into tha.; IMCOOM. add In a Mofat MmaplMra; to-

..Ini'l- In alcolK>l. .nd pr1pluil Inn It. >4IpiUied from its atpHou*
Mnt'ion'ln lUkes:"covWt*d fay boiling with MlptMrtc
ci-i into surmr, but do** not Ifnwnt. It crnafaft of

C4ill COM'M- TW*.wl.ioa is known by Ik*

name of mu< .UK*. and is Miployfd In pbarm-v y tu

mmke couch mixtures; and In calico printing, to tiuckra

colors and mordants, ftarm. 1'nlln 1 Si-

Ar'mbto***- (/W.)A *n-of planu, tribe AraM<r DIM.

gerals erect ; petal* ungulrulatf. rntite; *iliqift* UtwmT.

compr*s*ed; valve* 1-voinml in the middle; *** lu a

single row in each cell. KI-. wh.te. Tb*SkkW Pod. A.

I'anadrnn* found on rocky hill* In th* W . Htat**, 1* a

plant remarkable for it. long, drooping pud., which r-
inM. n eurvwl word-Mad*; rteBl -3 ft. hlgh,i

round. ini'K>th ; IIIN|| white flowers in Jun*.

.*
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Inces or tandjak* of Bagdad, H&leh, and Souristan, in

Syria, and the lieja/ ami Yemen in Arabia.

Arab'itttail, v

" Land of the Arabs.") A vast extent of
level country of Persia, in the prov. of K liu/ist-in, com
prising the district* of Hawiyat, Shushter, and Diztul

Ar'able, u. [Fr, ; Lat. (ir<ii>Hi's, from an,; Or. aroo, to

plough.] Applied to land fit lor ploughing, or tillage.
Ara'bo. S >e K\AU.

Ar'abogf, in Arabia. See HAUOOH.
Arabo-Tfulea<*o. [Il.Arnbt>,&i\<\Gr. Tedescn.] (Arch.
A style roiiM.stiNK of a mixture of Arabian IT low (iivrjai

with German-Gothic. It is a term used rhietly by tin

Italians. An example of this sty!e may be tdiown in

thu Baptistery of Pisa (fig. 1C9_), erected by Dioti Jsalvi

Fig. 169. BAPTISTERY OF PISA, (12th century.)

In 1152. It is a circular edifice, with an arcade of the
2d order, composed of columns with Corinthian capitals
and plain round arches. Between each arch rises a
Gothic pinnacle, al>ove which it is finished by sharp pedi-
ments enriched with foliage, terminating in a trefoil.

Ar'aby, n. Same 00 Arabia; used chiefly in a poetical
sense.

Ar'aean, or ABR\CAN. formerly an independent king-
dom of Further India, but now a British province in the

C'dency
of Bengal. It is situate on the S.E. coast of the

of Bengal ; is bounded on the E. by Bnrmah, and
on the N. by Chittagong in British India. I/it. between
16 and '& N.; Lon. between 82 and 94 E. ; area,
16,500 sq. m. Desc. On its E. border is a lofty range of

mountains, with but few passes. On the const are in-

numerable islands. The interior is chiefly covered with
forests, jungles, lakes, and rivers

;
the principal of which

latter are the Aracan and Mai/oo, both navigable. O-m.
A considerable trade is carried on with Bengal and Eu-
rope. Prod. Rice, cotton, indigo, buffalo-hides and
horns, ivory, tobacco, silk, fruits, and gold and precious
tone*. Iron and coal are found. Chief Towns. Aracan
and Akyah. ftp. 203,675. In 1824. this country was
conquered from the Burmese by the British.

AXACAN, a city and cap. of the above prov., on a branch of
the Kuladyne river; Lat. 20** 36' N., Lou. 93 15' E. It
Is fortified, and possesses pagodas. Pop, 9,000.

ARACAN, or KULAOYNS, a river of the above prov., rises in

Bnrmah, and after a S. course of about 200 m. through
Aracan, falls into the Bay of Bengal. It is navigable
for small vessels.

Araca'rl, n. (ZoiJl.) A gen. of birds of the fam. Toucan,
q.V.

Arn'oese, ARADS, n. pi. (lint.) An ord. of plants of the
alliance Arales. DIAO. Aral endogens, with numerous
naked flowers on a solitary spadix covered by n simple
hooded spatha, sessile anthers, loose seeds, and a slit

axile embryo. They are herbaceous plant?, or shrubs,
often with a fleshy corm; stemless, or arborescent, or
climbing by means of aerial roots. Leaves sheathing at
th" ha>e. convolute in the bud, usually with branching
veins. Spadix gent-rally inclosed in a ftpathe: flowers
mostly monoecious and arhlamydemis, arranged ii|>on a
naked pwttx; stam-n* definite or Indefinite, hypof-
ynom. very short ; anthers ovate, extrorse; ovary free,
1-severnl-cflK-d; Ntigma sessile; fruit succulent: seeds
pulpy. Natives of all tropical countries; rare! v of tem-
perate climates. An acrid principle pervades this order,
and exists in so high H degree in some of them as to
render them dangerous poisons. (See Uif FFKNBACMIA.)
Genera 26; species 170. The Gen. Arum i the type of
the order.

Ar'achls,n (Bt.) A gen. of plants, ord. Pbbacesc. The
ground-nut, or underground kidn-y-bean, A. hyfwgata,
is an annual plant, native of tropical America; leaves
hairy pinnate, with four leaflets ; flowers yellow, the

Standard reined with red. After flowering, the flower

stalk elongates and bends toward the earth, into whicl

the puds penetrate, ripening underground. The pods
have a lining of a wort of network, containing 'I to

seeds, which are about the size of a hazel-nut, of a sweei

i.i-ic. Thin plant succeeds in temperate countries whei
w.wn after all .hut^erof frost isover. The Heeds, boiled

or roasted, form an article of ibod in aomt parti of Africa

They contain an oil which is quite equal to olive-oil

either lor l.unp- or tor the table. This plant delights
in ,i light and sandy, but at the same time fertile soil

The seeds are dug up as roots or tubers usually are.

Arach'nicla, n. [Lat. from Gr. araclute, a spider.

(Zo&L) A class of articulated animals, including tin

Araneidtt or true spider*, the Acariila-or mites, the Pe-

pipabli or scorpions, the AsudcHSOinvfou, lll "l the Pita-

langita or long-leg*, all ranked by Linnajus under in

sects, but, though having a great analogy with them
and being equally fitted to live in the air, aru distin

guished from them by their number of limbs, their in-

ternal structure, and habits. All the A. aru destitute,

of antenna*, and have thohead united with the thorax

they have generally eight legs; they have no wings
and in most of them there is a complete circulatin;

system. Most of the- A. aru carnivorous, but in genera
they confine themselves to sucking the juices of insects

and in order to enable them to capture and subdui
animals otherwise capable of effectual resistance, mitun.
lias furnished them with a poisonous apparatus.

Arach'niclan, (//.) One of the Aruchuidae.

Aradi'iioid, a. [Gr. tiraclme, a cobweb, and &<!>$,

form.) (Annt.) A thin membrane of the brain, without
vessels and nerves, resembling a spider's web, situated

between the dura and pia mater, and surrounding tin

cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla oblongata, and mcdulhi

spinalis. Sometimes applied also to the tunic of the crys-
talline lens and vitreous humor of the eye.

(B<4.) Resembling cobweb in appearance; seeming
to be covered with cobweb, in consequence of the en-

tanglement of long white hairs.

V rm-o ma. in W, Virginia, a village of Logan co.

A'rail, an island in the Persian gulf, near that of Bahrein,

A'ra<I. OLD and NEW, two cities in the kingdom of Hun-
gary, separated by the Danube. The former is a consid-

erable place, the seat of a bishop and academies of learn-

ing. It holds one of the largest fairs in the kingdom.
NEW A. it. principally known as being a fortress of tin

first class in the Austrian empire, find a prison tor polit-

ical offenders. Pop, of both towns 3l,S7.

Arad'eo, a town of S. Italy in the province of Naples,
13 in. N.W. of Gallipoli.

Arse'ostyle, n. [lir. aratV, wide, and styfrv, column/

(Arch.) One of the five proportions used by the ancients

for regulating the intercolumniations or intervals be

tween the columns in porticos and colonnades. A

Vitruvius does not determine precisely its measure in

terms of the diameter of the column, I'errault proposes
that the interval be. made equal to four diameters, which
in the interval now usually assigned to it. It is only
used with the Tuscan order.

Arncosys'tyle, ". [Or. arains, wide; syn. with; sty Ifa
l

a column.] A term used by the French architects to de-

note the method of proportioning the intervals between
columns coupled or ranged in pairs, as introduced b>
Perrault in the principal faeado of the Louvre at Paris,

and by Sir Christopher Wren in the W. front of St. Paul'b

Cathedral, London.

Arafat', Mount, or JEBEL-EI.-ORFAT. a granitic hill in

Arabia, 15 m. S.K. of Mecca. It is about 200 i't. hiuh.

and is one of the holy places of pilgrimage with the

Mohammedans. On its eastern side are the ruins of a

iiio-.nue where Mohammed was wont to pray. It is im

nually visited by the pilgrims from Mecca, and the Mo-
hammedan* way that at this place Adam met Eve, alter

their expulsion from Paradise, and consequent separa-
tion for 120 years.

Arafu'ras, or AI.FU'RAS, a savage race of people the

Alfvers &n<\ Afforest or the early navigators Inhabiting
the interior o'f New Guinea, and the Papuan group ot

Inlands in the S. Pacific ocean. They seem to resemble

the natives of Australia in physical character anil ap-

pearance. Their color is a deep dirty brown, or black.

Leyden, in his Asiatic Jirsfarciirs, says they are "indi-

genous in almost all the Eastern isles, and are sometime*
found on the same island with the Papuans, or Oriental

Negroes."
Ara'K*o, FHANQOIS JEAN DOMINIQUE, n celebrated French

astronomer and perpetual secretary of the Academy nt"

Sciences of Paris, it. in 17*6, at Estagel in the S. of

F ranee. He was educated at Toulouse, and thence re-

moved to the Polytechnic school of Paris, lie entered,

in 1804, upon scientific study. and rose rapidly to distinc-

tion. Joining the staff of the French Observatory, he

proceeded to Spain with M. Biot, to take the measure-
ment of an arc of the meridian. On hi* return to Paris,

he was elected at the age of 23, a member of the Arad-

emy of Sciences, replacing llie great Lalatide; and also

appointed professor of the Krole 1'olytechnique. From
this time, he commenced upon a scientific career of

the most brilliant character, sustained until his death.

Without enumerating all his great discoveries, mention
must be made of bis determination of the diameters of

the planets, afterward followed up by Laplace; the dis-

covery of polarization by colors; and that of rotatory
macnetfem. He was also the inventor of the Polariscope.
In is:*), lit- was nominated Director of the Observatory,
and of the Bvrraitdes L->nuitt'tes. The Annuaire cfc.*

lnt}itiuie& ho also directed; and founded, conjointly
with Gay-Lnssac. the "Ket'fml 'Its Ann- ties tie Physi'fue
tt de Chimie" A. t

as a politician, was earnest, moderate,
and consistent. Early itubuud with republican princi-

ples, he refused adhesion to the constitution of the First
Empire. Alter ISau, he berame a member of the Cham-
ber of Deputies; ami in 1S4S, O n the downfall of the
Orleans

il.> naMy, was appointed by the republican gov-
ernment minister of war and marine. In June of that
year, during the temporary dirtatorsbip uf Cuviii^nac,
he closed bis political career. To his credit it must be
stated that lie uas prepared to Mirrender his public posi-
tion nt the French obsei vatory rather than take tlio

oath to Louis Napoleon, after the coup d etat in 1851,
and, equally to the credit of the latter, he consented til

forego the demand. A. was a member of nearly all the
learned societies of Europe, and, as an astronomer, hag
achieved a world-wide reputation. 1). ISM.

A., ETICNNE, brother of the aboM-, u . iso:i,well known as a
popular writer in light literature. He took an eminent
part in the revolution of 1K18; and also in the insurrec-
tion of June, which resulted in hi* ln-ing ctntcno-d to
exile for life. He set tied in Turin, where he hub since
resumed his literary labors.

A., J.u'CiUESETiENNE Vin'i'R, another brother of the astron-
omer, u. 17UU, was very distinguished as a writer of
romances and vaudevilles, but i.s principally known for
hU two interesting boo Us of travel ;

" Promenade autmir
dn Mndf" and *8ottvenirs d'an Aveuyl?, Voyage autour
dit Monde." pleasant records of a voyage round the
world, accomplished in 1817. Although afflicted with
blindness since 1837, ho departed for California in 1849,
as leader of a company of speculators to search for gold
on ;i large scale, but was deserted by his companions in
Valparaiso. He has published his misadventures under
the title "Voyage d"un Avntgie en t'uli/'ornie et dans let

Regions Aun'/ires," Paris, 1*51. D. 1855.

A., JEAN, brother of the three preceding, B. 17S9, was gen-
eral of the republican army in Mexico. He has written,
in Spanish, a g.-od history ol Mexico. D. 1S36.

ra'KO, in Vrrr,<in. it rape on the Pacific ocean, about
30 m. N. by K. of Cape Blanco.

Aru'fjo, in Nebraska, a post-village and township of
Richardson co.

; pop. of township 1,245, of village ;i64.

Ar'as'Oti, commonly called the kingdom of A., former
province of Spain, bounded on the N. bv the Pyrenees;
E. by Catalonia: S.K. and S. by Valencia; S.W. byNew Castile; and on the W.by Old Castile and Navarre.
It lies between 40 and 4o N'. Its greatest length from
N. to S. is 'JOOni.; and its average breadth about 130.
Area, about 15.400 sq. m. l>t*c This country is gen-
erally mountainous, skirted ],\ the inflict range of the
Pyrenees, and by the great ,Si.-rra.s ot M'-nr-ay,,. MorelU,
Teruel, Ac. In the centrei-* the ba.sinot' the Ebro, which
receives the waters uf numen>ii> rivers. The higher
elevations are cold and sterile, and the valleys warm
and fertile. The W. wind, called by the natives the
faytuno, is accompanied by abundant showers, and is

very favorable to vegetation. P,->1. The principal agri-
cultural resources uf A. are wheat, barley, oats, rye,
maize, flax, hemp, and fruits, inclusive of grapes and
olives of the finest quality; barilla, madder, and
saffron. Excellent timber is plentiful, and the richest
pastures feed quantities of cattle. Among its minerals,
copper, iead, and iron are found in abundance. Cobalt,
quicksilver, marble, and copperas are nl^o plenty. Its
ancient gold and silver mines attracted the Komans.
Animals. Wild ones. an the I. ear, wolf, and lynx, inhabit
the gorges of the Pyrenees. Sheep of the merino species
are reared in threat numbers, and their wool constitutes
the main wealth of the prnv, Manf, unimportant.
This province is now divided into the 3 provs. of Teruel,
Iluesnt, and Saragossa. Cap. Saragossa. Hist. A. orig-
inally was the territory of the ancient Celtiberes. In
470, it passed from the Romans to the (ioths. In 714, it
was ron

']
ue red by the Moors, and subsequently governed

by it* own sovereigns until its fusion wiih the kingdoms
01 ( ','-tik- and Leon, by the marriage of -Ferdinand and
Isabella in 1474. Pop, S'Jl,057:

r'atfOll, a river ot Spain, rising in the Pyrenees, and
joining the Ebro after a course of So m S.\V.

Araro'nn, a town of Italy, in Sicily, 8 m. N.N.E. of

Girgenti. The mud volcano of Muccaluba is in its vi-

cinity. Pr>)>. abt. 6,6 0.

Vr aynil4'. n. (Min.'\ An orthorhombic mineral;
luetre vitreous; color white, sometimes gray, yellow,
green, or violet; streak uncolored; transparent; trans-

lucent; brittle. O'Mj). Carbonic acid 44, lime 56-100.
Was discovered in Aragon. in six sided prisms, with
gypsum, imbedded in a ferruginous elav.

Ara'puay. or ABAGUAYA, a large river of Brazil, which
rises in about 19 S. hit , near the Parana, to about 6 8.

lat., where it joins the Tocantins. The united stream,
after a course of 1,000 miles, tails into the delta of the
Amazon in S. lat. 1 40/

. Many tribes of warlike Indians
dwell on its banks.

raitrmV. n. [Fr., a spider.] (Fort.) A branch, return,
or gallery of a mine. Hailey.

Arak'JMomitaiiis. the AV. division ofa range ofmoun-
tains which runs from Tartary, E. and N.E., through
the N. provinces of China, until it meets the Samen
mountains separating China from Asiatic Russia. Lat.
42 N.; Lon. 72 E.

Iralttio'va. in Greece, a village of the Morea, in Ar-
cadia. Mount Parnassus towers above the Vineyards of
A., and the Corycian Cave may be best visited from this

spot.
1'ral (SKA or LAKR op), next to the Caspian sea, the

largest inland body of water in Asia, measuring 290 in.

in its greatest length, and from 100 to :>f)0 m. in breadth.
Areu. It contains a total superficies of about ',^,300 sq,
in It is situated in the plains of the Turcoman and
Kirghiz countries, near the S.W. extremity of Indepen-
dent Tartary. Lat. between 43 and 47 N.

; Lon. bet.
&8 aud 61 30' E. The principal rivers embouching
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Into this sea are tho Sihoun (tho ancient Jaxarlet), an,

tho Jitiimn (Oxutl. .l.isstn.l.le.l v,ith ishuels, whence
its Tartar name Aral ttiiiyuim, i. e. Sea of i-irs." Its

waters are. Hull. an,l ar,' s,,m, times II.-/.TI in winter . tin

flsh it contains am similar to tie, , ..i i:

Aral IIw, n. pi. (Xoiil.) Tim Macaws, a genus of binU,
l.irn. Vii./

" r

parrot tril.e.

These mag-
n i f i

hi r <1 s are
d istinguish-
ed by hav-

ing their
eheoks des-

titute of
feathers
noil their
till -feathers

long. They
are all natives of S. America, unil

alioun.l in -u. L :ii|.v ground!) which
uith palln-tl <*, the

fruit of which they are particular-

ly fotni of. They generally appear
in pairs, aii.l are always obiwrvod to

|,enh on the summits of tn-es. They
l.iiilil tin-it nests ill the hollows of de-

niye.l tiees; uml hiy twice a year,
p-n, Tally two oggs at a time. \\ h. -n

WIIIIU Illrv 111' 1 ,'.e-ilv tallle, I. all'l

soon grow familiar wilii persons they
are a, < iistome.i to see; I, nt, like all

the parrot tril.o, th,-y show ;UI a\er-

sion tn stran-ors. In ;i domesticated
htat,- they will l.,.-,l on almost every
arti, le. nun'' ,-<p,-, tally sugar, bread,
anil finit*. lake "1 her parrots, they
ii~, tti,-ir claws with great dexterity,
though in i limhingthcy always I., "in

hy taking hol.l with their hill, using
th-ir t, i only as a second point of
their ini.ti'in. They may he taught t<>

f'iy. 170. speak, I >nt their articulation is hoarse

ItED AND YKLLOW anil unpleasant. Their general Voire

MACAW. is a loml mill piercing scream. The
<An Canga.) scarlet A ra, or Mitcrixxru* viacan, is

the most splendid with regard to

color, as well an one of the largest of all the I'sillacida 1

.

From the, tipoflhe hill tn the ex In niily of tin' tail. s. .me
. .I them measure :;ii inehes. \\ ., have illustrated the A.

'niifii, a lovely Itrazilian species.

Ara'lea, n. \i'.'>l \ An alliance of plants in which are
Innnil the lowest structure known among flowering
plants. DIAO. Unisexual petaloiil or nakeil flowered

endogens, with a single naked spaili \, and an embryo in

tho axis of mealy or lleshy alhnmen. The Aral alliance
is divided into tho orders Itsliactff^ Typhacctr, Aracetr,
and /VwiKmt,-, ..

Ara'lfM. or All U.I \NS, a natii.n of Independent Turtary,
inhat.iting the S. shores of l,oko Aral. They number
alsmt 11H],(RM1, speak the Turkish language, an. I profess
Islamism. In summer, they live in tents; in winter, in
innuendo calnps; und subsist by rearing vast herds of
c-attle.

Arim'lla, n. (Dot.) The typical genus of the order

Aratiactir, q. T.

ArallsVreii-.ARAi.iiDS, TVT-WOKTS, an order of plants,
alliance CfaoettcUai.- Di.vti. A 3- or more-celled truit

Pig. 171.
1. l!<-.lrr Utltj ; 1. F]owcr of IlimorphiinttK fdolll : 3. Perpm.

d[oiilr section of the ovarv ; 4. t'lidividwt ovarr; 5. Eip fruit.
6. Croat flection of [t ; 7. BNttta of Med of H. Heltx.

without a double cplgynous disc, pentauierous flowers,
a valvate corolla, alternate leaves without stipules, and
authors turned inward, opening lengthwise. They are
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Mln.tr, I to the N I! Of Palestine, In.

known t,. the (ireeks bythonmnesof Syria, Bab} loni.

s.ipotamia. See ARAMAIC.
Aramaicli'niifh, a forUfled town of Persia, lu th.

prov. of A/.erhgan.
A riiiitu'k iilan. one of the Kurlle group of Islands In

the N. I'aeili. .in V Ut. V.fi> 34*.

Arania'lr, a language branching from the Semitic, an. I

probably the root of the whole family , .1 S nuti
was spoken in all the countries named Arammi. It u..-
iln i.l.. I mi,, in,, |iiineipal dialects, the Western Aramaic
.,r >yiiac, and the Eastern Aramaic or Chaldeo. AIU-r
tho ItabyloDlan captivity, the pure Hebrew had grad-
ually given place to the Aramaic, which was generally
poke-II ill Palestine in the time of Christ. It H lie

harshest of all tho Semin,- languages, and has now
almost entirely died out, giving place to the Aral
Persian, or 1'

Amum y OIIH. a valley of Spain in the prov. of Alava,
tanioiis lor its iron-works.

Arnmin'KO, in Ituniytrania, that part of the city of
Philadelphia situated about 4J- m. N. by B. of the city
hall. It was formerly a district of Philadelphia co.

Ara'mo, a town of Chill, 30 m. 8. of La Conception.A run. a valley of Spain, prov. of I.,n, la. in the P\re
nees, bounded on the N. by the French dep. of Haiitc-
Qaronne and Arriege. on the S.W. by Aracon, and on
the S. and S.K. by Catalonia. It consisU chiefly of
wood and pastures, with but little arable land. Inlinh
ited principally by herdsmen, woodcutters, and contra-
bandistos or smugglers.

Aran'CHV, a town of Peru, In the pror. of Truxillo, In
8. Lat. 9 JO'.

Aran'da <lo Due ro. a town and partldon (district)
of Spain, in the prov. of Burgos, 90 m. from Madrid ;

Arano'ldH-. n. ft. (ZoSl.\ The Spiders, a family of
nulose animals, ord. Aracltnidtt. Se 8P1DEE9.

Arnne'iforin, a. Formed or shaped as a spider.
Ara'liroilH, a. Resembling a spider's web, or cobweb.
Aniii'liH. two towns in Portugal, one in Estremadnra.
12 m. N.E. of Leiria ; the other in the prov. of Ah-ntejo
10 m. 8.S.W. of Porto Alegre.

Ariuijuez'. a town of Spain, in the prov. of New Castile
28 m. 8.8.E. of Madrid. This pl.ce Is principally re-
markable as containing a royal palace and fine gardens
belonging to the Spanish sovereigns, built in the reicn
of Philip II. Pop. 11,682.

Arnn Hit*, in Texat, a small river In Bexar co., which
rising on its 8.E. border, runs S.E. until lu entry into
the bay of the same name.
A village of Refugio co.

Aranaan Bay, AHAXSASO or ARAXSAICA, a bay on the
coast of Texas, N. of Corpus Christ! bay.

Aran'tac, a seaport of Pem, 30 m. S.W. of Areqnipa
In S. Lat. 16 53'. The harbor Is deep, but the narrow
entrance prevents many vessels from frequenting it.

Ara'ny, JAKOB, a distinguished Hungarian poet, . at

Nagy*Szalonta, 1819. His princiiui! poems are: Atrlrtt
tttt alliotmdny (The lost Constitution of the Past); TMi
a Trilogy; Muruny Ottroma (Conquest of Murany)
and Katalin (Catherine).

Arap'alioe, in Colorado, t.n E. count;; C. Denver; pop
0,829.

Arap'nhooK, a tribe of North American Indians, prin-
cipally met with in the country E. of tho Rocky Moon
tains. They are noted for their rapacity and cruelty
and number about 6,000 warriors.

Arapiti ma. n. (Zotit.) A genus of malacoptcryglon.i
fishes, nearly allied to tho Clupeidx^ or Herring family
and remarkable for the mosaic work of strong, bony
compound scales with which the body la covered. Tlii

A. is the largest known fresh-water fish In the world
being sometimes taken 18 ft. in length, in the Bio Negro
South America.

Arnpa're*. a mountain-chain In Brazil, In which the
rivers Jurneao, Annex, Paraguay, and Cuyaba take their
rise.

Arapnrlp'nrn. a town of Brazil, on a branch of the
Marailon, 170 m. W.S.W. of Para.

Arnpi'Jo. a town of Brazil, In the prov. of Pari, 18 m
W.SAvTofGurupa.

Arup'llea, in Spain. See SALAJCAJICA.
A r'nqni. a river of Asia, in Georgia, which, rising In the

<\iucaitus, joins the Kur, '25 m. above Tiflis.

Vraraii Kila. a river of Brazil, falling into the
about 60m. to the S.W. of San Antonio de Laguna, after
a course of about 60 m., 16 of which are navigable from
its mouth.

Ar'araa, Sierra d', a range of mountains in Brazil.

lorming part of the boundary between the prov. of
Minas-Geraes and Goyaz.

Ar'arat, a district of Australia, in the British colony
of Victoria. It is one of the principal gold-mining dis-

tricts, and contains a pop. of about 62,000.

Ar'arat, a river of Jv. Carolina, emptying into tho
Yadkin.

Ar'arat. in /rnnjyfcam'a, a township of SusquebaniUt
co. ;>p. 771.

Ar'arat, in Virginia, a post-offlce of Patrick co.

t
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fig. K2. Houirt ARAZAT.

Ar'arat Mountain. X. Carolina. Bee PILOT Moor-
TAW.

Ar'as) (the anc. Xnuot, a river of Asia, rising In Arme-
nia, and flowing past Mount Ararat to the Kur. tin- h
It enters after a course of about 420 m.

Ara'tlon, n. [Lat. orali".] Ploughing; tillage.
Arn'tor, in iltuouri, a village of I'ctlis co.
Arn In*, a Greek poet and astronomer, m. In Ctllcia;

flourished about 300 B. c.

Ara'tusj or SICTOJI, 273 i. c.. delivered his native city
from the tyrant Nlcocles, and, with the help of Ptolenuras
Philadelphus. restored the republican form of govern-
ment. D. 216 B. c, poisoned by order of PhiUp, king of
Macedon.

Aranra'nla, a large territory of B. America, compris-
ing all the country lying between 87 and 3VSO' 8. Lat,
and 70 and 76 20- W. Ion. On the N. It Is bounded by
the river Bloblo; 8. by the Val.livia; B by tb* Andes;
and on the W. by th* Pacific ocean. This country Is

divided Into 4 lelrarchles, each governed by a Is-Wor
tetrarch. and suMi. Id.-.] Into 9 mOanpva or provinces,
each of which Is presided over by an sjis nssim. Tb*
form of government Is an Intermixed democracy and
aristocracy. The natives proper of A. belong to the
Moluchca race of Indians, and derived their nam* of
Araucaniuni or Aucal from the Spaniards. A partial
agricultural Industry prevails, tint borses, cattle, gmm-
nacos, and vicunas form the principal wealth of tb*

country. The Inhabitants have a sort of criminal cod*.
and a religion which admits the Immortsllty of the soul.

They are a warlike people. None of th* aborigines of
S. America have resisted with snch obstinate bravery
the attempts of Euro|>eans to reduce them to subjection,
and, until recently, they retained their independence.
They learned from the Spaniards the use of cavalry tac-

tics In warfare, and are now in this respect almost unri-
valled. The gov. of A. was republican until ISM, In
which year a Frenchman, named M. de Tnnners, who
bail travelled through the country, formed a party of

adherents, and proclaimed himself sovereign, under tb*
title of King Anrellus Antunlus I. To get rid of him,
th* opposite party called for the aid of Chili, whose
troops defeated and made him prisoner In life. Be
eventually was liberated, and retired to France, where
he died. Chill, after the abov*-mentloned interssnaM*,
snnexed A. Bon* Interesting particulars coanssnlag
.4. and Its people may be found in tb* r '

Abaard. the celebrated trarr! Is* and
life and manners.

Araiira'ria. . [From Anatcamf.] (Sot) A gems of

trees, order7yaauc. The Chill pine, A. lati-listi, Is a
very remarkable evergreen tree, tuund 111 tb* Cordil-
leras of Chill : height 40 to 100 ft, rarely 160 ft. Th.
trunk isquitc straight, and without knobs, with a strong
arrow-Ilk* leading shoot, pushing upward. It is cov-

ered with a double bark, th* Inner part of which, In old

trees. Is from 6 to Inches thick, fungous. tenadoBa,
porous, and light; and from It, as from almost every
other part of the tree, resin flows In great abundance.
The branches are horizontal, Inflexed. and ascending at
the extremities. Th* leaves are sessile, ovsts Isnceosata,
stiff', straight. verUcilate, Imbricate, and closely encir-

cling thel.n.nchM;concsve,ri|rld.glabroM, shining, and

remaining attached to the tree for several years. Th*
male and female catkin* are on separate trees. The
cor.es, when ripe, are globular, from 3 to 4 in. in dlam*
ter, and of a dark brown color. The wood is white, and
toward the centre of the stem bright yellow. It Is
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h:ird, and might prove valuable for many ues If the

plareH of growth nf the tree were less inaccessible. The
A. imbricata has been introduced into Europe.

Fig. 173. ARAUCXUU IMBUJCATA, (the Cti&i Pint,)

A ran <'O, a bay, pnv. nnd town, nil of the same name,
in Chili, 230 m. S.S.W. of Valparaiso; pop. of prov.
44,528.

A run '<*, a town of Venezuela, S. America, 60 m. E.N.E.
of Truxillo ; I At. 17' N., Lou. 6i* ;' W. Pop. 10,000.

Ar 1m. a small island of Europe, in the Adriatic gulf,

Bfp.u-jited from Croatia by a narrow channel. Cap. of

the same name. /'"/>. abt. 4,000.
Ar'lia. in ln<li<i>i-i. a post-office of Randolph co.

Arbui'oo'cliee, in Alabama, a post-office of Ran-

dolph CO.

Ar'tmli'ttt, ARCU'BALBST, AR'BALET, AK'BAUST, n. [Lat.

arcubalista; Fr. iirbaleste.] (Mil.) A cross-bow. This

weapon is supposed to have been introduced into Euro-

pean uruiies t>y the crusaders, although used long before
in the, chase. The arrows used with the cross-bow were
short ami thick (quarrels, bolts). The weapon was used
in (he English armies aftor tin- reign of Richard I. ; but
tlio lt;ili;iii*. Jtii't especially the Genoese, were most ex-

pert in tin- use of it at one time. So deadly a weapon

Fig. 174. ARBALEST OR CROSS-BOW,

was it at one time considered, that papul bulls were
tttsnedin the twelfth century condemning and forbidding
Its use in combats between Christians. It was disused

in England, as a weapon of war, in the reign of Henry
Tin. Cross-tows were of several sizes; the large or

fitirmp cross-bow was Iwnt by the foot See ARCHERY.
Arlmlrsi i'n;i, n. (Mil.) In the fortified castles of the

middle ages, a small window, through which the arbal-

istrri sh<*t their arrows.

Ar'bal later, n. A cross-bow man.
Arlx-'la, or KRBIL, in Turkey in Asia, a town of the

paslialic of Bagdad, 40 m. E. by 8. of Mosul. Lat. 36

11' N., Lon. 44 E. This was formerly a large city, and
is renowned in history as the scene of the great victory

(u. c. 3.*1) obtained by Alexander the Great over Darius,
which caused the complete subversion of the Persian

empire. l*>p. abt. 6,000.

Arbe'la, in Michigan, a township of Tuscola co. Pop.
870.

Arbe'la, in Missouri, a post-office of Scotland co.

Ar'biter, n. [Fr. arbitre.] A person appointed or chosen

by parties engaged |n controversy, to examine into and
decide their differences; an umpire; an arbitrator. One
who rules or controls.

v. a. To judge; to arbitrate.

Ar'bitriible, <i. That depends upon the will.

Ar'bitrage, n. [Fr.] Arbitration. (R.)

Ar'bitral, a. Which relates to arbitration.

Arbitrament, n. Determination; decision; will.

(Law.) The award or decision of arbitrators upon a
niiitter of iliwpute which ban been tmbmitted to them.

Arbitrarily, adv. By will only ; despotically ; abso-

lutely.

Ar'bitrarimMN, n. Quality of being arbitrary.
Arbitrary, <i.

[
Fr. arbitraire, from Lat. arbitrarily.]

Depending (>n will or discretion. It is used of a ten-

dency to abuse the possession of power, and be harsh
and unforbuaring. Tyrannical; despotic; harsh; dic-

tatorial; imperious; weifUh; irresponsible.
Arbitrate, r. ./. and n. [Fr. tirbitrer.] To art as an
arbiter or arbitrator. To be a hearer, beholder, or ob-
s-Tver of something; to hour and decide; to decide or
determine.

Arbitration, n. (!MW.) The investigation and deter-

mination of u mutter or matters of difference ln-tw.-cn

contending parties, by one or liioiv inioltirial persons,
chosen by the said parlies, ami railed arbitrators or re-

ferees. Any matter may lie determined by .1. which
the parties may adjust by agreement, or hirh m;iy be

the subject of a suit at law. Any person who in utpable
of making a valid and binding contract with regard to

the tmlijeet may, in general, he a party I" a n-Ier.'ur. m-

arbitration. ETery one is so far, and only # far, bound

by the award tw lie would be by an agreement of the same
kind made directly by him. In common law it is en-

tirely voluntary, and depends upon the agreement of the

parties to waive the right of triul in court by a jury.
In Pennsylvania, however, there exists compulsory A.
Either party in a civil suit or action may enter at the

prothonotury'uoflicuu rule of reference, wherein ho shall

declare hi* determination to have arbitrators chosen ou
a certain date, to be mentioned therein, not exceeding 30

days, for the trial of all matters of variance in the suit

between the parties. On the day appointed, they meet
at the prothunolary's office and endeavor to agree upon
arbitrators. It' they cannot HO u^rue, the prothonotiiry
makes out a list, on which are inscribed the name* ol a

Dumber of citi/ens, iind the parlies alternately strike,

each, one of them from the list, until only the number

agreed upon, or fixed by the prot ho notary, are lei!, \vlio

tire to be the arbitrators. A time of meeting is then

fixed, at which the arbitrators, having been uworn or

ullirmed ju.>[ly and equitably to try all matters at vari-

ance submitted to them, proceed to hear and decide

the case. Their award is tiled in the office of the pro-

thonotary, and has the effect of a judgment, Mibjirt,

however, to appeal, which may be entered at any time
within 20 days from this filing of such award. Jionnrr.

Ar'bitrator, 71. An umpire; an arbiter. A ruler; u

governor.
(Law.) A disinterested person to whose judgment and

decision matters in dispute are referred. An A. ought
to be incorrupt and impartial. His powers and duties

are conferred and imposed by the submission. lie is

bound by the rule of law, and cannot award anything
contrary thereto. His authority is at uu end as soon
as the award is made.

Ar'bit rat ri %., Ar'bitress, n. A female arbiter.

Arbit'remeiit, . Decision; determination.

(Law.) The award of the arbitrators. Soe ARBITRA-
MENT.

Ar'bitry, n. [Lat. arbitrium.] Free will.

Arboe', a parish of Ireland, in the counties of London-

derry and Tyrone.
Arbo'g-a, a town of Sweden, on the navigable river Ul-

viscen; pftp. 3,570.

Arbo'sastes, a Gaul, who entered the service of the

Roman emperors Vuk-ntinian and Theodosius. On the

death of the former, he placed upon the throne the rhe-

torician Eugenius, which usurper wan defeated by Tin-

odosius. A. escaped to the mountains, and at last put an
end to his life, about 395.

Arbois, (ar-lwaw',) a town of France, dep. of Jura, on
the Cuisance. It is well built, in a valley encircled by
hills and vineyards, which produce good white wines.

Pichegru was born here. Ibp. 7,l#i.

Arbola-bre'a. . (Chem.) A greenish-gray resin, from
the canariwn album of Manilla

Ar'bor, . [Lat., o (ree.J A bower; a place of retire-

ment and shelter in a garden, &c., formed of trees or

shrubs.

(Mech.) The principal spindle or axis which commu-
nicates* motion to the other parts of a machine.

Ar'bor IManw. [Lat., the tree ot Diana. The metal

silver was called Diana by the old alchemists.] (Cheat.)

Metallic silver deposited by the influence of mercury in

the form of a tree. The experiment is made by dissolv-

ing 15 grains of nitrate of silver in hall" a wine^lassfu]
of water, adding a few globules of mercury, and allow-

ing the glass to stand at rest for some hours.

Ar'bored, a. Furnished with an arbor.

Arbo'reous, Ar'borous, a. [Lat. orbonw. from

arbor, a tree.] Belonging to a tree or trees ; woody,
or growing in wood.

(Sot.) Tree-like, in fiize or appearance.
Arfoorescence,n. [I^at. arbnre&cence, from arbwesco,
from arbor, a tree.] The state of being arborescent ; the

resemblance to a tree.

Arbores'cent, a. Hesemblinga tree; becoming woody.
Ar'boret, n. [It. arboreto.] A small tree or shrub; u

place planted or overgrown with trees.

Arborc tuiii, n.: )>> AKHORK'TA. [Lat.] (ILirt.) A
plantation of trees or shrubs ; an arboret.

Ar'bor Hill, in faiva, a pout-office of Adair co.

Ar'bor Hill, in Virginia, a post-office of Augusta
co.

Arborieult'ural, a. Relating to arboriculture.

Arboricult'ure, n. [Ijit. oner, and cultura, fron

colo, cuttus, to cultivate.] The art of cultivating treei

and shrubs. See PLANTATION.

Arboriculturist, i>. One who practises arbori-

culture.

Arbor'iforin, . [Lat. arbrrr, tree, and/ormu, forin.J

That has the form of a tree.

Ar'borist, n. One wbo makes trees his study.
Arboriza'tion, n. The appearance or figure of a tree

or plant in minerals or fossils.

Ar'borous, a. See ARBOREOUS.
Arbor-Satur'iii,. [ Lat., Saturn's tree.] (Ckem.) A sub-
stance formed by hanging a plate of zinc in a solution
of acetate of lead.

Ar'bor-vi'tas n. [Lat., the tree of life.] (Bot.) See
TlIl'JA.

(Anal.) The cortical substance of the cerebellum,

disposed that when cut transversely it appears ramified
like a tree, whence its name.

Arbor'vlta?, in Alabama, a post-office of Bullock co.

Arbroath'. See ABEBUROTHWII:K.
Ar'buckle, in W. Fa., a twp. of Mason co., pop. 1,301.
Ar'biiHCle, n. [Lat. artntscula.] A little tree or shrub.

ArbiiH'cular, a. Resembling a shrub.

ArbuM'tive,a. That is planted with trees or shrubs. (R.)

Arlms'tum, n. [Lat.j An orchard, hop-garden, or
vineyard.

Arbuth'not, JOHN, an English physician and poet, B.

1G75. He settled in London, and in 1709 was appointed
physician to Queen Anne, which office he held until his

death. He was a noted wit, and the companion and
collaborator of Pope, Swift, arid other eminent literati

of that period ; D. 1735.

Ar'butinc, n. (Chem.) Colorless bitter needles, soluble
in water ; reaction neutral ; obtained from the leuvw of
the arctostaphyl'wj uva ursi. f\>mi. *'^nai'

ltt
.

Arbii'tns, n. (Sot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Ericacftf. Tlio
.1. tn'<(o bears a rod fruit somewhat like a strawberry,
whence the plant has l>ecn familiarly named the Straw-
berry-tree; its bark and leaves are astringent. It is

found in the greatest luxuriance about the lakea of Kil-

larney, in Ireland.

Arc, n. [Fr. from Lat. arcux, a bow, an arch. Etymol.
uncertain.] (deom.) A portion of a circle or other curved
line. The arc of a circle is the measure of the anglo
formed by two straight lines drawn from its extmuitifM
to the centre of the circle. The straight line joining
the ends of an arc is its chord, wliicb is always less than
the arc itself. In Fig.Vn t

ddis the chord of the arc d k d.

An arch; a vault.

Arc, Joan of. See JOAN OP ARC.

Ar'ca, n. [Lat.] (Antiq.) A chest, in which the Romans
were accustomed to place their money; the coffin in

which persons were buried, or the bier on which tin-

corpse was placed previously to burial.

(/."I'll.} A gen. of bivalve shells, distinguished by their

great numl>er of teeth, resembling those of a fine saw.
ArVuila, or ARCADE, in Michigan, a, township of Gratiot
co

; t*q>. V_>02.
A township of Lapeer co. ;pop. 418.

Arcade', . [Fr. from arcus, a bow.] (Arch.) A series

of arches of any form, supported on pillars, either en-

closing a f.pace before a wall, or nny building which ta

covered in and paved; or,when used as an architectural

feature for ornamenting the towers ami walls of churchex

entirely closed up with masonry. The cloisters of the
old monasteries and religious houses were, strictly

speaking, arcades. The term is also applied to a covered

passage having shops on either side of it. Two A. in-

scribed in a greater A. are called geminous A. This ar-

rangement, seen for the first time in the Byzantine
architecture, bocMM oofomon in the Gothic building.
Otlen in the latter there are three inscribed A., and

fVfJ. 175. GOTHIC ARCADK
Cathedral of Toulouse, (France.)

that in the middle is sometimes greater than the two
others. Fig. 175 represents a rarer example of four
arra,des concentred under a common arcade.

Ar'cade, in J\'eiu York, a township and village of Wyo-
ming co., about 35 m. S.E. of Buffalo, pop. 1,742.

Ar'cade, in Wiscomnn. See ARKBAI.E.

Arca<l'c<l, ". Furnished with an arcade.

AiM-n'ilia, the classical name of Middle Peloponnesus,
now forming the modern province of Arkadia, in the

Morea, Greece. It occupies a high table-land lying be-

tween Lat. 37 15', and near 38 N. ; Lon. 21 44' to 22

35' E., having on the N. Achaia, E. Argolis, W. Elis, nnd
on the S. Laconia and Messenia. Area, 1,600 sq. m. It i

intersected by mountain ranges, some of which are very
lofty, and contains plains of some extent. Its principal
river is the Uoufia. (Alpheus), the largest in the Morea.
Lake Stymphalus, of classic mention, is found here.

From its elevation, A. is inuch colder and more rigorous
than the rest of the Morea. The inhabitants fttill retain

their primitive mode of life as shepherds, living in t<;nts,

and pursuing a migratory existence. The plane, fir,

ilex, chestnut, oak, 4c., are common, and deer and game
plentiful. Chief towns. Tripolitza, Ixjtidari, Kariteim,
Ac. Many interesting ruins are seen here, among them
ihe remains of the cities of Phiguleia, Megalopolis, and
Pallantium. Pop. 113,719.

(Hist.) From its first inhabitants, the Pclnsgi, the land

derived the mini;* 7 VZ<(.*//. In later times, it waw divided

among the 50 soDr; of Lycaou, into kingdoms, And r-
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reived from Arran the natm- .\r<-n<li,i. In Hi'

lim<-, the Miiall kiiiL'donn m*'!'' t li->iii-.'|\ ,-,

|.,MII'-I| :i onl.-d'M.M >. I'll- principal Men- M.mtiiieii,

when- BpaodnrmdHS obtained a vict--i \, md a imMnow
1 1><- \illatf- "I' M-Mi-h . r<-uva(nuw Tripoli tza>, (In-horne

nun, I'heiii-ii*. l'*-'i'ln-, and M''K.i!"|<"]ii Their rhi.-l"

,l"ii\ wa* Can ;
rhejr (&ef boalneoj, breeding of cattle

mid agriculture. Thi* occa^i-med tin- pa-t.Mal pi.et-* d,

Helrd An-adia for th" th'-atr- of Ili-ir Lit -1'-. Tim* it

bat been mada to anM*f MoponMite*, although it wa
far from de-<crvinic this character.

Arru'dia, in filiivaJt, a |n.t-.illro of Morgan co., 40 in.

S W. i.f SpnniMleld : /"'/' 1,251.

Ar'u<lln, in Iii'li-iita, u post-office of Hamilton or., :;]

III. N. <>l IlldUM.lp.llH.

Arm din, in Kunxnn, a pmt-onVe of Crawford 00,

Ami'flla, in A-"' ||||
'

1 ll! Bienvillo par-

iih, aht. '>0 m. K. "t .Shri-vep.,rr-

Area <Hii, in Miswuri, a pout-village and townrdiip of

Iron ecu niy, 4 miles S. ut Pilot Knob ; pop. of township,

Ar*u'lia, in AV'io York, n pot-vilhiK" and township of

\\ ,i\ in- BO., on the Erie Canal, iHo m. W. by N. of Al-

bany. /fy>. of towDBhip 6^7.

Ar-u ilia, in N. r., a I*. O. of Davidson co., }>)>. 720.

Arc'di, in O/no, a pogt-ollice ol
1

H.mcovK m., aM. II)

in. N.K. ot Findlay, pop. 28.
Arca'dln, in Kltode Island, a post-office of Washington
county.

Ar<*ii din, in 7Vmis*% a post-office of Sullivan co.

Arcadia, in H'inamaiti, a post-village ami township of

Trempi leau 10., on Treinpeleau river; JM>J>. of town-
ship 1,1'rM.

Arra illaii, and Arca'dlc, a. Pertaining to Arcadia.

Arcu'diiiM. Kmperorof thu Ka.st in :;it.'i, a* the elder

MID ..t Tli lositi-* tin 1 (in-iit. RntinuH (7. r.,) was mur-
dered hy lii.s order. He married Kudoxia, kn-iwn to pos-

terity JM tin- perrtecntrix of rhrysoMoin. U. 38JI
;

D. 4

Ar'omly, n. A poetic name of Arcadia.

Area num. See next column.
Ar'cnln, in California, a post-village and township of

[I u nil.nl ilt co., at the head of the Bay of Humboldt; pop,
'.i:! I.

Arr'-lMMitant, n. |~Fr.] An an-h-formed huttm**, mnrh
etn]di>\ed in Micred edifices hinlt in ill" pointed stylo,

i in othr tntotarWt nnd otMunonlj oillad a.//.'/"'.'

lntttrfSS, Whose. d.jerl I- (.1 O'lMitenn t 111" llinist nl I h

main vault of the ediliei-. It is nl,-o ralli-d archrtl Imt-

trffK and .(r<-V-/ <il"it,iifnt. In the arrompanyiiiK fi^u

rcpri-.i>ntiiiK tin- de>i^TM.f a rhuivh in the p..jnt-d M
f the 1-th cuntiiry, A A form tho nrc-bontnnt.

Fig. 176. POINTED 8TT1K, (in/A century.)

, utiret-k philocH'pher, B 316; D. 241 DC.
See ACADKMir^.

Ar<*li,n. [Kr. arc/ie; \aA.arcus. Ktyrnol. iiiifi*rttiiii.] A
how ; any plaee cuvered with an arch ; a vault; the vault

of tho heavens.

(Otrnn.) A portion of the circumference of a circle or

other rurve; an arc.

(Arch.) A mechanical arrangement of blocks of an>
hard matcriid dispox-d in ihrljtm of nomn curve, and

Miipportin^ on.- ;uintli. T l>y their mutual pressure. Tin

ends of an arch

(f*iV/. 177) aro sup-
ported on minimi,
or sides of mason-

ry, called abut-
ment* or piers (n

a\ rising perpen
diniliirly from tin-

ground; the arch
is said to spring
from its piers, and
tho flrit stones

resting on the piers
OD either sidu (6

b) are Bometimes
culled tho tprinff-

inff-$tones. The up-
pei part of theareh
is calleil the crown

- and the stone
in the centre (H),
often in tho form
of a wt-dge, which
locks or hinda the
arch together, is

termed tho key-

ABCn OF NATE OF A NORMAN CRU11CH

AT ULOOCE8TER, ENGLAND.

ttftnt. Tho sides of tho arch <i'<", rr>'i ln-tween it-- t-p-

and piers, are culled iu /IUUMC/IM, or jUtnk$. The

nes which cnni ["'' th<> nreh, nil wedgft-thaped,
l'T at the iin.li r (('! tli.in ut tho nj .

, ainl ihi* upper i '

jMiroiu: ti.

'n. ,md ne drmwn p<T|f i,

|x>int (o tli*< < <<ntr>- t tli-<

), ftJ riu. ThM line* are

i, trmtftt, or
'Hi- hn>-

arrh |D n) iHcitll-'-t if-
-f-

d i t In- "p.m. fpiin M-'"
<>f di" ke>-ton. i

de Champa Klratea, at Paris. It WM erected In eo.
""in nfc ii.. >. -

. : '.
, I .. ] .,, ,,,, ..

and, although commenced In IMM, WM r

until after the revolution u( IKki. it |,.M a arch**, UM
>ne being M ft.hiifh In 1 1,

. r*-n

ritd tint ot the arch. Th.
K. \ I.U.IIIH and AflTrim arc nuiil to be tile Ant nations
nl,.. med the arch in their l.uiMin;- : at, Ii.-, I- th :

...1 I.I I'-k. ll.iv . Wilklll-

.,n. an, I l,ivar,l. ..t I .i, I, Rii.l Khor-
aahad. Tli.' form of Hi-- A. Is supposed to have been
known to the Greek*, although then no evidence In
ll,,- r, main* of their temples to nhow the truth of lh.-

Mipi>o-ilioii. Tli,. Komans WIT-- lull* a, -oi.iinie.l ujtli

tin live value, and wt-r- prohaMv the meant of
inlpHlucinK it, in its in--! ii, ij,!- .iii-l

i

that of a semicircle into Km..]., an ut, hit-, l,ir<-. I'll-

only forma iwi-^l, until the adoption of tho pointed an-h
in m, .,lia*val architecture, in th" 1'Jlh ,,nlurv, w, r<- th--

1'-, M'-^iii'-nt "f ti circle, an<l < Hips,-. The lione*
li..,' t.,rin, jHfnliur to Arabian architecture, \va- j.i-.'.t

hU .l.-in..,l troiu III,- --.-in. nt ..[ .1 . i:. i.. greater than a
n.-ini, ii-rl'-. 'I'll- point, ,1 arch was used by the Arab* as

early an the Oth .century, and in supposed to have lioen

introiluce,| int" Knropo at the close of the first cniaado,
and adopted in vtn.,u- i .M,IS a* a prominent featur,- in

Gothic archllectur,.. Th,- in,-. -Inn,

construction of arches will be treated under the head of

HRIDOI, q. v.

ArcA'num, n. [Lat., from arceo, to enclose
]
That which

i enclosed; Komcthing hidden; a secret. Oenerally lined

in the plural, arcana, secret thing*, mysteries. Thin
term to of frequent application in the writings of the
alchemists and ancient philosophical writers, and gen-
erally used to designate any substance the mode of pre-

paring which was kept secret. Thus the old chemical

philosophers called the red oxide of mercury, which was

produced by the action of nitric acid, arcanum cnrotta-

num; sulphate of potash was termed, by the >ame writ-

ers, arcanum diptioatum, Ic.

Arch. v. a. To cover with an arch, or with arches; to

form with a curve. To bend Into the form of an arch.
r. n. To build arches.

Arch, a. [Probably from Or. arg, crafty, roguish, and
I
n allied to mguc.\ Cunning; sly; roguish; knav-

ish ; mischievous ; waggish ; mirthful ; as, an arch lad.

Arch. [Or. arclua, chief; unite, beginning, origin, the

first place or power.] Chief; of the first class ; princi-

pal. A prefix used in numerous compound words. We
omit those wliicb are self-explaining.

Arch (Trlu inphal), astrncture raised by the Romans
to celebrate a victory, or some great historical event ; or
to add an additional lustre to the commemoration of the

military exploits of a victorious general. These struc-

tures originated in tho custom of adorning with the

spoils of war the gate by which a successful military
lender entered Rome on his return from battle. After
a time these temporary monuments were replaced by
others of the more endurable nature of stone and
bronze. The arctu triumphant, as the Romans styled
this form of structure, was usually erected in some pub-
lic thoroughfare. In design they were commonly either

one large arch, or one large central arch, with one or
two smaller ones on each side. In every case the fronts

and sidet of the erection were decorated with trophies,
the entablature being crowned with some piece of sculp-
tural allegory, beneath which was an inscriotion em-

blazoning the deeds of the hero in whose honor the arch

was erected. The most remarkable of these edifices still

existing are the arch of Augustus at Rimini : that of

Trajan at Beneventum; at Rome, those of Constantinc.

Severuft, Drusus. Gallieuus, and Titus. The oldest and
most admirably proportioned, however, Is that ol Tuns.

whose conquest of .In, lira it was built to celebrate.

The arch in the highest slate of preservation in that of

Constantino. (See AVo. 178.) Many similar monuments

111- 1, .,!,,, s . t ', ),, .1

With tll.lt r,| I-

structure* ,< tin. kin, I the i

.. the equestrian statue
,
and UM Marl.l

rupliv. ..

Inning, and yrop*o, to describe.)

i, .

* IIMIII but
- 1" l'rk,

'.

Arrharoluicloii.fi.
Arrlurolosrir, Arm

arelljGolDgy.
Arrhirol uclt, [fr. arcMofcyiv.! Onem

rcluniloicy. or in i,ti,|uii>, or ancient learning of art.

ArrhiroloKjr. (ark-t-aTojt,) m. [tr. area**./,
arckaint, ancient, and ttynt, discourse.] That SOSIUM
which make* M acquainted with tke antiquities of
nations that have lived and died, and th* remains at
various kinds lu. h throw a HKht upon tfc. bbtory of
those now exiting. Almost cveiy rnmilry I

Its national archsw.los^-aJ society. The term
of a very widely extended si(iilllrailoa. Including;
thing thai Is connected with the rls* and pnifr
any nation, iui history, laws, r

He and private buildings, t

Classen ol the people, the art* In UM ***~rr then, and
the extent of their acquirements and discoveries In
science. The arclurolngist seeks to study and praam*
any materials which tend to elucidate UM objects l-

ready mentioned, and these wUcriala naUmlly raolve
themselve. Into three great divisions, each
of further subdivision. The 1st class may b> c

to consist of all records, written or printed, UajaJ doc*
menu, old chronicle*, diaries ot a public or private na-

ture, state papers, letters, *c. The M nay b* tanswd
ami, or traditumal. In coatradlsUncUon to UM 1st.

which may be hroailly called wntlat ^4, and cuaaMa at
the ballad., legends, and folk-lure of a peopK UMlr

superstitions, and the rise and origin of lucalsporta, i

customa, proverbs, and 'I I-

motntmmud A^ conslsU of works of art, palatiacs,
sculpture, coins, medals, pottery, (Uaa, wood** ami
metal utensils, toob of all deacriplloiia, aramr, wvapoua,
currUfrea, boata, roads, canals, walla, encamBsarals,
burial-grounds, earthen mounds lor purpnM of defeat,
or sepulture, and even human and ftnlnul

Kvery country owns. In a greater or leas <'

of antiquity, highly ink-resting to UM i

From the sculptured stones and obelisks of Egypt and
Aasyria, records have been unravelled by laysrd, ftaw-

linsou, and other savans. that throw (reat light on the

early history of those countries, and offer oonvlnciaic

textimony of the indlaputable truth of Holy Writ, la
Mexico and Central America, evidences have butm traced
of the existence of a clever and lorenKxH psopt* who
had pawed from the earth before the discover/ of UM
Western hemisphere by Columbus.

Arrhlt'lr. Arrhn'lral. a. [Ur. arcitaiiot, ancient.]
Ancient; old; obsolete.

Arrtminl oicy, " M archsKlogy. but nut In

Arrlinlm. i. [Or. re*uuav>s, from orcaatm.] An
antiquated word, expreasion, or pbraae. In general, tlm

use of ari luiisou I* objectionable, but In certain kinds
of writing, and particularly U poetry, they may rvrn
be an ornament, as they an often peculiarly ferdbl*.

Archnn/vel. n. [Gr. arcki, chief aad sssilii, a* aa(*t.]
A chief angel ; an angel of UM hlghaat order. U 8crl|
ture the term is only applied to I"

employed in the plural.
Arrhauu*-!. (<irt,-ai*'jttl,) a govt. of Riuwia In Kur.-|-,

<ic<-iipying the entire country from UM Ural Moun-
tains on the K. U. Finland on the W., aod from Ibc

Vulogda and OloneU on the 8. to the Arctic Onto aod
White sea on the N. Nova Zembla, and MOM latf*
islands of the Arctic' Sea, are alto inclod*d within it

Altogether it* estimated area I* 2M.M7 q. m. TU
largest part of thu) great territ..ry to Ideak. Miodj, and

perpetually sterile. lmuH-iiM> pUin*. Ukea, aod m.MMea,
intersperMMl with occasional pa*tnrea, farm Ike fealarv*

of the country. The principal soorce ol wealth lie* in

Uie forest*, which an- almost inexbMttlil>f. Hunting
and finhlng are the principal occupation* <>f id- luhab-

ItanU. The reindeer, among the Up* in the N W
. and

UMSamavede*iotbeN.K,i*dcHnMtiwud.-/Yrf. H.y,

hemp, cordage, nwU, tall<.w. Ur, tarpentinr, pHaak *r-

Tl.e native*, though of Finnish orii, havr ouw beruOM

oMeutiallj Riu*ian. Th* 8aia0jd*a, wbo are In UM
luwptt scale of ci rilUalion. aud fpreod ovor a ra*t tmct

of ccmntrr. do not exceed in number 7.000; the Lap*.

Fig. 178. TMI-XPIHL ACH or co^ttAirrnn, (Rom*.)

ot departed Roman greatnew exist in France, Egypt,

Spain, and Greece. France possussis of modern A. the

greatest number. Those of the Porte St. Denis aod Porte

St. Martin, ertxMed in 1673 and 1674 respectively, record

tho victories of Louis XIV. The |,|,-n.li.l Arc da Car-

rousel, forming the western entrance of the Tulleries,

l.nilt in honor ol Hi,- Ki-ench armie, was commenced In

1806, and tinixhed in 1809: in height it Is 47 ft.. In

lireiidth M. Snriiiountiiic it Is a great equestrian group.

c,,mpo-e,l ,,f a ,-liariot drawn by 4 horses, and guided by
Hi, ;.41cgorical (inures of Peace and Victory. But the

grainiest ami most colossal triumphal A. of modern
construction in that standing at the end of the Avenue

and llwlna. fl>f. 1,44A

Arrhs>n.Tl.or 8r. Mi.Hl,cp. af
Ikj

abov. gov,
and the principal city and seaport of N RqaaK Ins on

the llwlna, aUml 34 m. ln>m it- Dill into tie H lute am.

Ut. (M on. 40 3' K. It Is almost wholly
built of wood, and has been freqaently dealrored by ire.

I Is comm*rce to very exteoal ve. The harbor ! dbsatW oaw
mil* Mow the town, and vessels' drawing nore than 1 1

ft. of water have to lighten in UM roads baton croaaing
thebar. There is a govtd<<k-ysrd. and numerous privet.

shi|>-liuildinf concerns. The entrance to IB* Dwina, on
win, h .4. was subsequently built, wa. discovered l-.v

Kichard Cliancelluur. an KniilUhman, In 1M4, and was
for a long time the only port in th* empire aciasalUe *<t

ArdMUaB**' '
'

^tng to archangel*.
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Archnngcrion, n. (Rot.) A genus of plants, t

Aii'i- liriiiip. St o ASOILJCA.

Arch'bald, in /V//fj\///m?iirt, a post-village of Luzorno

countv, on thr Lackawatma river, -f> HI. N.E. of Wilkes-
l-aiTe* An exleiisne iruii inuJts is tarried on here. J

W7L
ArflibiNli'op, n. [Or. archc, chief, and episkopo*,

bishop.] (K:r.(. Ifift.) The title given to a bishop who
besides exercising episcopal authority in his own diocese

has an admitted superiority over the bishops iu his

province, who are [soiii'-tirnfs railed lii.s snffrayans. H
is aNo. noun-time*, culled primate or metropolitan. Tht
title wan first used in tlif 4th century. It was at thai

time considered us equivalent to patriarch, or bi.-hop <d

;MI imperial diocese; iw Koino, Constant inople, Anlioch

Alexandria, Kpln-sus. Kn-land lias two .1., tln>s,> "I

Canterbury iind York. Tim former is styled I'mitati- <>J

nil Kni/Uin-i, and takes precedence ol'all under the rank
of tho blood-royal. The election <>\ an .1. does not dilTet

from that of a bishop; but while tho hitter is on!\

inxt'tlli'ri in his otlice, an ,1. is tnlhmiti'd. An A. is

stylud "Grace," :ni'l
" M">t Reverend Father in <ioi]."

and subscribes himself "
by hivine Providence." Purin

the vacancy of ;i see, the . I. if guardian of the spiri tu

aliti-'S ; and b" also nominates to the benefices or di^ni
ties ;it ih" disposal ui the bi-hops in his province, if not

filled tip \\ iilnii .six months.
A rrti!>ish oprsr. 71. The jurisdiction, place, or prov

inre of an BroHbtahop.
Ar'ti Iolcl. in Otto, a post-village of Fulton co., 41 ni

\\.S.\\. of Toledo.

A r<-h-!>ut < r*'ss, n. An arc-boutant.

Arrli-r;iam iM-rl-iin. \ r<-li--h:in rollor.
The names formerly given, the first in Germany, and tin

>econd in France, to a great officer of the court.

ArcIiilfiiVon, 'i- ( K-i't. 11'f.t.) A chief di-acon ; achurch

dignitary next in rank to ti bishop. This office is almost

wholly abolishe.l in tho Catholic church. The Episcopal
church of England still has ,1., who are the deputies oi

tho bishops to superintend tin- clergy of earh diocese.

Archrtca'coury, n. Tin; unVe, jurisdiction, or res

idence of an archdeacon.

Archtlea'consBlip, n. Tho office of an archdeacon.

Arehdi'oepNt*, n. The diocese of an archbishi p.

Ari'lldivilK''. n. A principal theologian.
A r<'ll<luVal, <t. Pertaining to un archduke.

ArcIidiiffli'os.H, n. A title given to the females of the

House of Austria, and to the wife of an archduke.

ArrlnIlU'Il>, n. Tho territory of an archduke or

uehduoheM.
Archduke', n. A duke whoso authority and power ia

sup -rior to that of other dukes. In France, in thorc-igu
of Dagobert. there was an A. of Austrasia; and at a

later period, tho provinces of Brabant and Lorraine
were termed archduehiod. The dukes of Austria assumed
the title of A. in 115 >; but tho dignity was not con-

tinned till 1453. In tho present day, this title is not
assumed by any excepting the princes of the imperial
Ilonso of Austria.

Archil iikc'doni. n. Same as ARCIIDCCHT.

Arched (iircht), p. a. Made with an arch
; covered with

an arch; in tho form of an arch.

ArcheffOsau'ruH, n. [Gr.arc/v7is,lcader,andsars,
lizard./ (Pal.) A fossil eaurian reptile, found by Ooldfnss,
in 1847, in largo concretionary modules of clay-ironstone,
from the coal-field of Saarbruck. Four species have been
described. Prof. Owen makes it a remarkable connect-

ing link between tho reptile and the fish, and on these

grounds : it i-- related to the salamandroid-ganoid fishes

by tho conformity of pattern in the plates of the exter-

nal cranial skeleton.and by the persistence of the chorda.

d'irsalis, as in tho sturgeon, while it is allied to the rep-
tiles by the persistence of the chorda dnrtalis, and the
branchial arches, and by tho absence of the occipital

condyle, or crmdyles, as in /x/>i'/imrcn, and by the pres-
ence of labyrinthic teeth, as in Labyrinthodon, which,

however, also ally it to tho ganoid Lrpido&te.us.

A rrln'lu'UH, a king of Maccdon, natural son and suc-

cessor of Perdiccas II. He was a liberal patron of litera-

ture p.nd tho arts, and greatly favored, among others,

Euripides and Zeuxis. D. about .'198 B. 0.

Archela'uH, a Greek philosopher, tho disciple and suc-

cessor of Anaxagoras. A. is said to have had Socrates
for his pupil at Athens. Flourished about 440 B. o.

Archela'tis, son of Herod tho Great. His reign is de-

scribed as moat tyrannical ami bloody. The people at

length accused him before Augustus, (Jndea being then

dependent upon Home.) The emperor, after hearing bis

defence, banished him to Vienne, in Gaul. To avoid the

fury of this monster, 7 A. D., Joseph and Mary retired to

Nazareth,
Archela' 11 ft, tho son of Apollonius, a sculptor. He was
a native of Ionia, and is thought to have lived under
Claudius. Ho executed in marble tho apotheosis nj

Homer, which was found, in 1568, at a place called Fra-
tocchia heliHigiiig to the house of Golonna.

Archel'o^y, n. [Gr. arch?,, a principle, and logon, a
discourse.] A treatise on principles.

Archem'ora, . (Art.) A gen.of plants, ord.^marw;
The watet-.iropwort, or cow-bane, A. rigida; stem 2-4 ft

high; leaven pinnately divided; umbels Bpre: ( din-
smooth; potato white; i* found in swampa from Miehl-
gan to Florida. Its fruit, with Bubeqnal greenish ribs
and largo purple vitro filling tho intervals, ripe in
September, is said to be p"j. ,..

Ar'dientiolz, ,lmuv\ WILHKI.M Vox, n. 1743, D. 1S12
He was a German historian of ^reat imlnstrv and re-
scareh; wro(,. ;i Ifistnry f the s.vm Y.-urs" War and
also a volnmhtooi work nn Hi'itisi, hittorv, in 20 vols

ArohVr, .
J
Kr. from Ut OPrto, bowJ A bowman-

oiiu who Mttoa with a bow and arrow.

Arch'er, in Florida, a pout-office of Alachna co.

Arch'er, in Nebraska, a village of Richardson co., about
24 in. S. by E. of Browuville.

Arcti'er, in Ohio, a township of Harrison county ; pop
726.

Arch'cr, in Texas, a new co., not settled.

A rrliVr ***, n. She who sh(H>ts with a bow and arrow,

Arcli'ery, n. [From Lat. arcus.] The art of shooting
with a how and arrow. This art, either as a means >(

offence in war, or of subsistence and amusement in tii

of peace, may bo traced in the history of almost every
nation. It alwa\s, however, declines with the, progress
of time, which introduces weapons more to be depended
on, and not so easily exhausted an a bundle (if armus
With tho ancients, tho sayitarii, or archers, were an

important class of troops. In the middle ages, the bow
was much more used by the burghers than by the barons.
The Swiss were famous archers. In modern times, thi.s

weapon is used by the Asiatic nations, by the tribet

of Africa, by tho American Indians, Ac. In 1813 and

]S14, irregular troops, belonging to the Russian army,
particularly the llashkcers, appeared in Paris*, armed
with bows and arrows, and made iniprMiuchotoi This

weapon was the leading arm of the English people t'.

centuries, and their expertness in tin- use of it was pri
vcrbial. Great dependence was placed upon archers i

Fig. 179. ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ARCHEtt,AND QUIVER.

war; and frequently has the success of a battle been
attributed to their means, as at Creasy, Poitiers, and
Agincourt. Most of the English sovereigns had a body-
guard entirely consisting of archers. In the reign of
Charles II. the Royal Company of Archers, as it was called,
became merged in the Artillery Company of Ijondon. A .

has been revived in modern times as a pastime, and is

largely practised throughout Great Britain. In some
cities of Germany also, and in Switzerland, there still

exist societies of archers. The Toxopholite Society of
London was first established in 1781. The principal
instruments employed in A. are the bow, string, arrow,
glove, and brace. The bows are generally made of yew
and asb, and tho best arrows come from tho latter de-

scription of wood. The distance to which an arrow can
be sent by a good archer is general ly from '200 to 250

yards. Interesting particulars of this art may be found
in Blaine's Encyclopedia of Rural Sports.

Archety'pal. a. Having the nature of an archetype;
original ; constituting a model or pattern.

ArVIietype, n. [Gr. archetypoi arch?, beginning,
original, or origin, and typos, type.] The chief type,
pattern, or model; the original model from which a

thing is made; an authentic or original draught.
Arclietyp'ical, a. Relating to an archetype.
Arclic'us, n. [From Gr. archc, beginning.] (Alchemy.}
A name given by Paracelsus to the original principle in

nature, 1'rimum mobile, pervading all things and presid-

ing over all organic phenomena. Worccxtfr.

Archibald, in Pennsylvania. See AnciiBM.D.
V rrliida inns, the name of five kings of Sparta, of

whom there is little or nothing to say.
rcliiiiiac'oiml, a. Pertaining to an archdeacon.

Arcliido'na, a town of Spain, 34 m. N. of Malaga;
pop. 8,172.

Archiepis'conacy, n. [Gr. archos, a leader, chief,

commander, and episkopos, a bishop.] Tho state of an

archbishop.

Archiepis'copal, a. Belonging to an archbishop.

Arcliiepis'<*ofmte, n. Tho office of an archbishop;
an archbishopric.

V rVhil, ORCHIL. CUDBEAR, n. [Corrupted from the Fr.

or.veille.] A violet dye obtained from many species of

lichens, chiefly the Rocclla tinctoria, fuciformis, A. is

chiefly used to improve the dye of other colors, and to

give richness and brilliancy to them. The coloring mat-
ter is due to the chemical principle orcine.. In silk-dye-

ing, A. produces the lilac color; it economizes the nse

of indigo in woollen cloth. It also stains marble violet.

Arctii'lovns, a celebrated lyric poet of Greece. B. at

Peros, the son of a slave, though of noble descent. He
distinguished himself by the violence of his satires, and
to him is attributed the invention of Iambic verse. He
flourished alit. B. c. 710-t>70.

Archimandrite, n. [Fr.; from Gr. arcfie, chief,

and mandea, a monastery.] In tho Greek church, a chief
of the monks ; an abbot.

A r< li i nu'di- an. a. Relating to Archimedes.
A rrli im V(l is. the most famous of ancient mnthema-

tii ians, was a native of Syracuse. He possessed r
(J nai

knowledge of the sciences of astronomy, geometry, hy-
drostatics, mechanics, and optics. Among bis inven-
tions were the combination of pulleys for lifting heavy
weights, the revolving screw, and a spherical representa-
tion of the motion of the heavenly bodies. His inven-
tive genius wua especially exemplified in the defence of

Syracuse when besieged by Marccllus. It is Raid that on
this occasion ho devised a burning-glass, formed of re-

flecting mirrors of such power, that by it he set fire to

tho enemy's fleet. This well-known story is, however,
bolicved to bo equally an invention. Upon the city bo-

ing taken by storm, .A., then in his 74th year, wni
among those who lost their lives, B. c. 21*2. His bunal-

place was afterward discovered by Cicero. Nine of the
works of A. have descended to posterity.

Ar-liiiiii-'<l's. PKINCIPLE OF. (Hydrant.*) A -well-

known principle in hydrostatics, the discovery of which
i* attributed to the celebrated philosopher whose name it

bears. This important theorem may be thus defined :

When a solid is immersed in a fluid, it loses a portion of
its weight, and this portion is equal to the weight o( the
fluid which it displaces, that is, to the weight of its own
bulk of the fluid. An experimental proof of this princi-

ple is thus obtained: From one of the arms of a bal-

ance is suspended a hollow cylinder, having a cylindrical
nia^ ct'any snb-tance capable of exactly fitting into it,

hanging from it by means of a thread. From the other
arm of the balance hangs a .-.-ale-pan, into which weights
are placed until the solid cylinder and the hollow one
are exactly counterbalanced. Water is then poured into
a vessel around the solid cylinder, until it is completely
immersed; upon whieh the weights in the scale-pan will

preponderate, the Rolid cylinder seeming to have lost a
considerable portion of its weight. The balance will,

however, be brought into equilibrio, if water be poured
into tho upper hollow cylinder until it is quite full.

Now, as this hollow cylinder is of such a size that tho
wolid mass exactly fits its interior, it follows that tho
water with which the hollow cylinder is filled is pre-
cisely equal in bulk to tho solid cylinder; which proven
that the apparent loss of weight suffered by the latter is

precisely equal in weight to a mass of water equal in

bulk to itself. This very ingenious method forms one
mode but not the most exact by which the. {specific

gravity of solids is ascertained. A wonderful story i.-, told
in connection with the discovery of this important prin-

ciple. Hiero, king of Syracuse, intending to offer to the

gods a crown, caused one to be manufactured of pure
gold. When brought home, the crown appeared to U- of
full weight, but it was suspected that a part of the gold
had been stolen, and a like weight of silver substituted.
Archimedes was desired to investigate the supposed
fraud, and while engaged in solving the difficulty, ho
happened to enter the bath, where observing that a cer-

tain qtiantity of water overflowed, equal to the bulk of
his body, he instantly saw in it the solution of the prol>-
lem. Carried away by his ardor, he is said to have list-

ened home, without waiting to dress, crying out. "
l

-

-u-

reka!" (I have found it!) See SPECIFIC GRAVITY.
Arcliime'deM' Screw, or SPIRAL PUMP. n. (Hydra til.)

A machine invented by Archimedes, the celebrated Syr-
acusan philosopher, while studying in Egypt. Observ-

ing the difficulty of raising water from the Nile to places
above the reach of the flood-tides, he is said to have de-

signed this screw as a means of overcoming the obstacle.
It consists of a pipe twisted in a spiral form round a cyl-

inder, which, when at work, is supjK>rted iu an inHmr-d
position. The lower end of the pipe is immersed in

water, and when the cylinder is made to revolve on its

own axis, the water is raised from bend to bend in the

spiral pipe until it flows out at the top. The A. is still

Fig. 180. DOUBLE-THREADED A. SCREW.

used in Holland for raising water, and draining low
grounds. The Dutch water-screws are mostly oflarge size,
and are moved by the wind, one windmill fnrnishingsuf-
ficient motive-power to keep several screws going nt once.

Arcti'liigr, p. a. Curved as an arch.

Archiogjpraplier, n. [Gr. archos, chief, and orapho,
to write.] The head-secretary.

\r*liip'Iny:'i<*. a. Kelating to an archipelago.
\ ri'hi|M'I ;i:;o. ',. A term applied to such tracts of
sea as are interspersed with many islands. It 10

more especially applied to the numerous islands of the

./Kgean Sea, or that part of the Mediterranean lying
between Asia Minor and Greece. These inlands are

principally divided into two groups called tho fi/rlnrfff

and Sporades. The former contains the inlands of Kytb*
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nos Lyra, Seriphns, Keos, Anoros, Tonos, Naxo.. Thfra,

; -|..s. Kimolos. .V. -., all belonging to <i,, ,.,-,., and

Ibe pl-.V. ot the '

gate iHipuluti r 1-JII.IH7. Tie S
of Scl" Cos llhodes. Samos. Mllileii.-. l.emie.s. Ac., and

belong to Ihe Turkish empire, forming " l"iulja>c or

government of llj../,airi Haln I. Tli.- islands "f both

groups will be severally tles.-rib.sl in their proper place.

A rrliilM'I'iiK** ' F.n.*t* m rii . [BTDIABT, or HALaY, I

great I colilaiu.s avast numb, r "I islands w itbln the

.,,! extends between !i.,
' and i:'..V- K. L..II.; and

II
' S and III" N. IJit., having on tho N. and N.W. the

Chine sea; N.E. and K. the I'acilic; and S. and S.U

the Indian. -. -an. It has be.-i. separat-d into ,') di\ isioii-.

each distinguished l.y peciiliarili.-s of situate.!., . lim.ii. .

and productions; viz.: 1.,' i/i'f.. long- ''''" to

eludes Sumatra. .Ima, Mali, 1-oml.ok, Madura, Banca,

Ililliton. Ihe Malavan peninsula, and tb.- \\.or larger

portion of Borneo. 'Al ilir., I/.ng. 1 to 18D includ- -

s. Saml.awa, Klor.-s. Sandal-wood island, Timor,

and the E. part of Born.-., to f N. Lat. W r/ie., L"lig.

1J4 to 13U, Lat. 10 S. to 2 N., includes Ceram. ti.l

lolo, the Papuans, Am islands. 4c. 4U| cfiv., Long
. 1-J.i ; and Lat. 4 to 10 N., includes M

the S.... I Palawan, and N.E. part of Borneo. .'.(A ,IH./

la*t 'Hi: includes the remainder of the Philippines, and

is Ihe. inly portion within the limit ..111-.

See BAM;I, B'.BVEO, CELEBES, JAVA, SUMATRA, I'liiui'-

I'INKS, *c. Tim other archipelagos will receive <pu-

rate nt.tice, each under its proper name.

ArVlltli-rt. n. [Kr. arrliitrrtr, from Lit. archilfctia ; Or.

,ir.7nMUn, from Uuchu, to prepare, to make, to work.]
Die- skilled in the art of building; olio who plans or .1.-

signs buildings, *c., and superintends their erection;

a eontriver.

Arrllltoc'live, a. Used in architecture. (a.)

Ar.|iit<-.<<>ii'i<', A rrliiterton'icnl,!!. Skilled in

Hie art of building, (a.)

Archllvt- tliriil. -i. Pertaining to architecture, or to

Ho- art of building; that is, according to the rules of

alebilectnre.

Ari-liiliM-tnro. n [See ARCHITECT.] The art or science

of building according to certain proportions and rules

determined l.y the character and future appropriation
of the ediliee to 1 rei-t-d. It bears different .1. -nomi-

nations, a r.ling to the purposes for which it is applied.

When called Civil A., it ban for ll.s object the construc-

tion of any public or particular building?! intended to

meet the rc.niircmcnts of social man. This class of A
mav he subdivided intoifomatic, rural, and monumental,

tl.lv to any particular object it has in view. Mili-

tary A . "relates to the erection of works necowarjr to

the defence or attack of a town or territory. See FoRTI-

FICATlox. JVural A. has for its object the construction

of marine vessels, whether intended for purposes of

or iimerce. See SHIP-BU:LI>INO. Hydraulic .I/

tectun signifies the art of conducting and retaining

bodies of water; as also that of the formatit f strut

lures necessary for the same purpose. Seo AQUEDUCT
BRIDOE; CANAL, &c. We have here l.ut to treat of ci'ril

A., and more especially of numumtntal and relujinu* A.

at all epochs, and ..I all nations; because it is in the erec-

tion of religious edifices that tho architect has displayot
all the resources "t his art ;

ami that with every rcligi

ous system there has invariably been a corresponding
architectural system, forming both its symbol and iis

mat. -rial realization. A. < itule.s a veritable art, bu
this is only when a people or nation shall have arrived

ata certain point of civilization, wealth, and luxury. Ii

ils ..ti-inal design, we can consider it but as an iudus

trial pursuit, which had for ils object the providing of i

shelter for mankind against the inclemency of lie

seasons. And, whatever may be the perfection to which
the state of A. has attained In any country, there is al

ways found certain characteristic features belonging U
it t'hat reveal the lirst principles of its origin. It is als,

found that writers (encrally agree in recognizing three

ditferent tv|-s of A., of which every one relates to tin

three different c.tat-s of the human race. The oldee

people wire shepl.ei.l-. agriculturists, and hunters. Tin

first of these le.l an errant and migratory existence, am
tended their lltn-ks in the in. .re fertile plains. They
were coiise,|iieiilly obliged to provide themselves will

such movable dwellings as it would be practicable t,

carry with them during their peregrinations. They ac

confingly invenled the tfnt, which forms tho eviden

type of all Chinese A.: the inhabitants of that country
ID Common with all the Tartar tribes, being originally

nonta. Is, or. in oilier words, shepherds, and ctntJiitft, tha

is to say, dwellers in tents. I'll the other bund, the ag
ricilltnfist, nniling himself under the necessity of fixing
his permit t habitation in the country of his choice

was obliged to build a homestead sufficiently strong an.

commodious to shelter not only himself ami family, bu
also his herds and harvests. The Itnf or c<.////. wit!

sloping roots was the Hrst result of this necessity. A
for those people who lived by tho chase, or by fishing

their moth- of life, in incessantly roaming over inouii

tain- all. I forest countries, suggests tile bell.-l that they
were contented to take shelter ill such natural excava-

tions as ihe rocks might present to tliem, or to dig cavi

ties called larroiKt. in which they domiciled. This man
tier of habitation may be judged from the ruins of I'elni

(Pig. 181,) on the S. of the Dead sea, in Arabia Pctraja

Altogether, weougbt not to believe iliattheaftof.-l.il

any country lias reference to any unique principle

tvpo; because, if the Chinese sv-l. -1.1 "I , I. I.e. I. -me. I Iron

a tent, that of Cn e from the primitive lint, and tha

of India from subterraneous excavations, ..tie-is wil

admit that Kgvptian -l.pi -d- from a .-..mbination ot

these two I an I principles. It is impossible, in theactlia

state of science, to fi\ e h remote periods the
< lin 'it 'l'./\ I ,1 .; neither doea the fceneral plan of Ibis

work p-
. Mtory.

fig. 181. BCI.1S or PETRA. (Arabia.)

We will, therefore, give only such a sketch of the prin-

cipal orders as will enable the reader to refer to the
various names under which will be found all that Is Im-

portant to know of the A. of any country. To Greece
we are indebted for the three principal orders of A .,

the

Dtrric, the Tonic, and the Cbn'iiMi'an ; Rome add. si two
..tier-, both formed out of the former, the Tuscan and
the Cnmpontr. Each of these has a particular expres-
sion ; so that a building, or any parts of one, may IK- rude,

solid, neat, delicate, or gay, accordingly as the Tuscan,
the Doric, the Ionic, the Corinthian, or the Conij>osite
are employed. Tho columns of these several orders are

easily distinguishable to common observers, by reason

of the ornaments that are peculiar to their capitals; but

the scientific difference consists in their proportions.
The Tuscan order is characterized by its simplicity and

strength. It is devoid of all ornament. The Doric is

enlivened with ornament* in the frieze and capital. The
Ionic is ornamented with the volute scroll, or spiral

horn; its ornaments are in a style of composition be-

twixt tho plainness of the Doric and the richnes* of the

Corinthian. The Qirinthian Is known by its capital

being adorned with two sort* of leaves; between these

ill., t-talks. of which tho volutes that support the

highest part of tho capital are formed. The Oimniite
is tearlv the same as the Corinthian, with an addition

of tho Ionic volute. In their private buildings the Ro-

man architects followed thcGreeks: hut in their public
e.liiin-s they far suriuwed them In grandeur. During
the dark ages which followed the fall of tho Roman em-

pire, the classic architecture of Greece and Rome wa*

W" must mention the Illustrion* names of Bramanle,
Michael-Ail*, lo I K..I .. il.

. Kali-Gall.., IU1

KIIJMIW*. We nsrO
P II.-

lw last cm-
.. i. t..

Iilltle r pafMW
iniilllle

turiwi ii

treatise, in wbi.

by the A. of ttt
iM-nts no IfUtHiyDcrmtic dunurtsr wUeh woU psmli lu
to give to it

'

,

It has caatlnMd to iBltaU. ltb man or l ik
the antique monumoals al -

of the art who hv.-d in the l.'.ih and IVtbcMltiii
Bee ARABIAN: UIIAM
U.SI!ITH1\> : I' i

N..KMAX; lU.iAls>Mi;KoXA.x; RISTIC; Do
At,

Ar'rhllrnvr. n.
i Fr, from Or. arcaoi, chief, and Ut.

train, a beam.] Th.- lower of tho three principal !

ben of the entahUture of an order; Mug. its tmmn
impt.ru, the rhlef baan employed In It, and nMinf im-
medlatolr on the columns. It to iomMlmo ralle.1 eft.

tlulum, from rpi, npon, and tt)/ln, column. The beigkl
of the A. varied In the different orden.u al. In .

examples of toe same order. A. carma, an rnlaMatura

consisting of an A. and cornice only, oitlu.nl Ihe Intw-

position of a Man. It to never wed with columns or

pilasters, nnlex through want of height A. / a (tor
i ..... mil n _s i iilliiilliiniifjsliinrH '-*'--""'

either, used for the decoration of Ibe aperture. Tbt
upper part, or lintel, Is called the frame; and UM
sided, the jam!*.
rVlilvm. n.pl. (Tr.; Or. art*o<m, from trtU, beiir

niug, origin.] A collection of written ilocamenla, coo.

tainlng the righta, prlvllegea, claim*, trratlsea, consli

tntions, *c., of a family, corporallon, rommnuily, dly.
or country ; also, the place where such records are krpl.
The A. of the I). State* are easily aoceaalbk, and un>|>c
recommendation will open

them to any one who wants
to use them for scientific puiuosm

Ar'rhivldt. n A keeper of archives or reooroa.

Ar'chlvolt, n.
|
Kr. arcMrullr ; It. urrAirolfo, from UL

araa, a bow, and vofofui, luriml.
| (Arrh.) The orna-

mental band of mouldings round th. voniMoir*, or arch;
tones of an arch which terminates horizontally u| n

the impost. It is decoratMt. as u> the memlirn, anal-

ogously with the architrave, hii b. In arcadea, It may
be said to repraent. (See fia. MO.)

.)Arrh - (Ma.) See LfTE.. .

Arch'ly,a</r. (SeeAacH.) Shrewdly; wittily; rogn>>hl) ,

jestingly.
A r-liiiick , n. Principal mockery, or Jest, (o.)

Ar<*ll'ncsMI9 n. Quality of betUKarcli; cunning; shrewd-

ness; waggihnrss; rogulahneaa.
Ar'rhons, ii.pl. The highest maglstratesi In ancient
Athens. (See ATTICA.) Tha Jews, also, bad A. during
their captivity.

Arrh Nprlnff, In 7Vnj/pa>iia,a post-..dice of Blairm.

Aroli'ntoiie, n. (Arcli.) The stone that binds au arch ;

the kevstone.
Arcli Mily.".

If', n.

A way or under an arch.

n. The wife of a person of high rank, (o.)lost sight of, but was again revived by the Italians at Archwlf- .

the time of the restoration of letters. The GoWic style Areb'wlaw, ode. In the farm of an ar

was so called because it was first used by the Visigoths ; Arch'work, . **
hut at first it was vastly inferior to that which we now call Arch'y, a. That reaembles an i

Gothic, and which exhibits grandeur and splendor with ArTbytmm, a Pythagorean pnlk

the most accurate execution. The Saxm and ffor,a* Udan; . at Tarentum, abot .c. 400 He u

styles were o called because they were re*p.

used by the Saxons before the conquest of England, and

by the Norman* after, in the building of churches. The
Saxon style was distinguished by the semicircular arch,

which they seem to have taken partly from the Romans,
and partly from their ancestors on the continent of

Europe. The Norman was particularized by the fol-

lowing features: the walls were very thick, generally
without buttresses; the arches, both within and without,

semicircular, anil supported by very plain and solid col-

umn*. (See Pig. 177.) These two styles continued to be the

prevailing modes of building in England until the reign

ofHenry II., when a new style was introduced, which watt

called Modrrn 6*<oWc. Whether Ibis wa* purely a devi-

ation from the other two mode*, or whether it was de-

rived from any foreign source, is not known. It to. how-

ever, supposed to be of Saracenic extraction, and to have

been introduced by the crusaders. This style to dis-

tinguished by iu numerous buttresses, lofty spires and

pinnacles, and large and ramified windows, with a

profusion of ornaments throughout. In Ihe 15th and

16th centuries the taste for Greek and Roman A re-

vived, and brought the five orders again Into use, al-

though for sacred edifice* the Saxon and Gothic style*

still maintain tho pre-eminence. It was In Italy that

the reaction began which resulted In the deposition
throughout the whole of Europe of the Ogivale A. The
Gothic art had not taken great root in Italy.and nearly
all of the buildings built in the Ogivalestyle show trace*,

more or less numerous, of the persistency ot the Koman
art. The contemplation of those classical monument* so

plentiful in the Italian stales. I ghl lck, year by year,

the Italian architect to them as to a school for n,

The first situs oflhis revolution in art were manifested

about the Uih conlurv. Bul.il is to the celebrated

Brunei i
ban rightly ac-

cordtsl the title of restorer of the antique A. Alter him.

the one who most contril.ut.sl to Ihe artistic morement
of which we baxe-p..ken.wiiB I. B. Albrrtl. of Ihe nobl.

Florentine family of the Alberti. Amonc-llb

of great archil,-, tspr.lucl by Italy in I he li'.ili c-ntui j.

He to known a*

having been one of the Ant to apply tiie theory ol

mathematics to practical use*.

Ar'cllWHir-Aub*, atownof France, den. of Anba, am

the river Aulie; Lat. 4V 3* N.; Lon. 4 >>' .; to UM
entrepot of the Iron of Ihe Aube valley. This

suffered heavily during the campaign of 181*.

Napoleon I. npnUjed with a much *m*ll*r force oo. of

the principal divisions of the allied army. f*f. *,*.
Afcofrraph, m. [From I*t. arms, a bow, and Br.

arapko, I deacrlbe.) An instrument by means of wkttch

a circular arc may be dimwn without UN us* of a ow
tral point.

Arro'l*, In /DiHou, a post-township of OongU* oo. ; pv-

Arrola, In AnKaiKi, a po.t-vUr> of Allen co,$ m.

W.N.W. of Fort Wayne.
A rru la in Aura, a n.t-oroce of Monnn* co.

*SZE: In SS-^a It-, T "J
* H*~ P.

1 rro'lH, In iKmaau. a village of ashiiigton co.

\ rro'la, in duo, village of Uke CO.

Vr. <, 1^ or Ol) Srmil.o. In ttryiiita, a post-.illage of

Ix.udoun co, 14 m. N. of Wchmond.

ArTolf, (arJhxtat,) IBng. An**,} vUtag. of Italy, In

Lombardy 16m.i.ltofTerosw; **erieaof aantruinary

Dattie.took ptac. her. on the litk lh, and 17 Ui N,
17^ between the AnrtrU-, aM *.! *

Napoleon I.; wb th. lattar gained a spWo*d aad slg-

ftmi victory.

Arroll. In AVenuta, a village of Saline eo, about M
m. W. of Nebraaka City.

Arcosl. Jt ClAO LawiciAtin ', an eminent rmek
engineer, I. 17S3. lie di.tingni.hl himself by Ibe In-

v-ntion of the fanu.us Ihiatlng ballerie* ued al taw

tan of Gibraltar, in 1782. I). IHU).

Ar'VM 1 Fr'tri. a town of Spain, 1* Ada-
Insia, on the rir-r OnadaleU. m. N R. of Oadi* ; r*.

Aiwf'.'a maritime district of Hindortan. In UuCmrnatle,
and preaideocy of Maihn*. Arm. 18,400 sq. m. Near law

coasttheconntry to low aad fertile, but furthw lnUd
.u. hilly, and full of Jmnfte*. Agnenllnr. to
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Jungly followed on the ryot system. (See INDIA.) Manuf.

Cotton stuffs and iron. Towns. Artut, VftllOW, Ow-
lore, Ac. /tp. 1,7:11,016.

ARGOT a city, cap. of tho above (list., and formerly of the

Carnatic. Lat. 1254'N.; Lou 7 1J "JA
1 E. It contains

niitiiyriiius.amongthcm thepftUceofltsmncientprinceB
or wi6ob*. The inhabitants arc principally Moham-
medan*, and speak Ilindostanee ; they have a handsome
mosque and other religions edifices. A. cauui int.- pos-

session of the British in 1801. It lies 68 m. W.S.Vt . of

Madras. Pop. 53,168.

Arc't ia, or TIQKB MOTH, n. (Zool.) A gen. of night-flying
insects, tarn, li-nil'nci'iie. The one selected t<>r illustra-

tiou is well known and abundant. It measures from two
and a half to three inches in the expanse of the fore

fig. 182. TitiKR-MnTii (ArcUa caga).

wings, which are of a rich brown color, with numerous

irregular spots and streaks of cream-white; the hind

wings bright red, with blue-black spots; the thorax

brown, with a red neck-baud, and the abdomen red, with
blue-black bars. The caterpillar is dark brown, and

very hairy, tho hairs on the back dusky, and those on
the neck and side* reddish, the head black: iN I'm id is

nettles, ehickwei-d, lettuce, strawberries. Ac. When lull

fed, it spins itself u writ, wherein, at tho latter end of

April, it changes to the chrysalis state; and the moth

appears about Unbend "f June or beginning of July.

Arc'tic, a. [Ur fti-ktikna, from arkttn, a bear.] An epi-

thet given to the North Pole, or the pole raised above our
horizon. It is called the arctic pole, on account of tho

constellation of the Little Bear, the last star in tho tail

whereof points out the north pole. Arctic circle is n

lesser circle of the sphere, parallel to the equator, and
'2:t SO7 distant from the north pole, whence its name.
This and its opposite, the Antarctic, are called the (wo

jHtlnr firrlfft and may be conceived to be described by
the motion of the poles of the ecliptic round the polos
of the equator, or of the world.

Arr'lic Highlands, a name sometimes given to

that region of N. America, lying between tho mouth of

the Mackenzie river and Hudson's Bay. See BRITISH
AMERICA.

Arc'tic Ocean, or NORTH-BUN ICY SEA, that portion of

the ocean extending from the Arctic Circle, Lat. 66 307

N., to the N. pole, and washing the N. shores of Europe,
Asia, and America; known respectively as the White
Sea, the gulfs of Obi, Kara, and Yenisei, and the Polar Sea.

The chief rivers embouching into it arc, in America, the

Coppermine, Mackenzie, and Black; and, in Asia, the

Obi, Yenisei, Lena, and Colima. Its principal islands

are Spitsbergen, the Lafodena, Wongatz, and Nova /em-
bla, in Europe: those of New Siberia, in Asia; and the
Polar Archipelago, in America. An expanse of ice of

nearly 4,000 sq. in. extends during an eight months'
winter round the pole, and even in summer the tempe-
rature is at freezing point. From this region come the

icebergs which, in spring anil early summer, drift into

the N. Atlantic. After nearly three centuries of labor
and research, the A. sea is still almost a mere blank to

the geographer. What is known of it will be found
under ite partial denominations, and principally under
the heads of NORTH EAST PASSAGE, and NORTH-WEST
PASSAQB.

Arcti'idie, n. pi. (ZfbL) A sub-family of Lepidopter-
ous insects, fam. fipftingi<l(f, comprising those species
which have the wings defiexed in repose, the posterior

pair not extending beyond the costa of the anterior.

ArctOStaph'y lOS, n. [Or. arktos, a bear ;

'

cluster of grapes.J (Bot.)
A gen. of plants ord. Fa-
bacetK. The A. uva urxi

is a shrub 1 foot high,
growing in mountains in

the N. States and Canada;
flowers iu nhort, terminal

clusters; drupe globular,
about as large as a cur-
rant, The leaves are as-

tringent, and much val-

ued in nephritic com-
plaints. The Indian; use
them for mixing with to-

bacco. The Alpine bear-

berry is found in tho

Alpine regions of the
White Mountains. Its flowers are white, its berries

grateful, and are sometimes used as food.

Arclu'rua, n. [Gr. arktos, a bear, and oura, the tail.]

(Astron.) A star of the first magnitude, in the constel-
lation Bootes, or Archtaphylox, 'ZQ S.E. of Cer Caroli,
and Coma Il>TrnIces, with which it forms an elongated
triangle, whose vertex is at A. The star is so called
because it is situated near the tail of tho Bear. Accord-
ing to M. Secchi, the spectrum of A. presents thi

fin.j metallic rays as Orion and Scorpion (Antares). The
appearances which render, at first sight, these spectra wo

different, depend on wide bands of absorption, which are
al.Ncnt in .4 ..well marked in Orion, and still mon d.-vi-l-

oped in Antares. These obscure and ill-defined Imn-l-

we imlHjifiidi-iii of th*- metallic liri'-s. and may be com
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pared to those produced by the gaseous terrestrial at-

mosphere in the solar spectrum near the liori/nn, ami

they may have a similar origin. The two systems,
thrrdore', the one formed by live metallic rays or lines,

and the other by black, gasemi* bands, are independent
I iMi'h other, -4. was supposed to be the nearest star

to our system visible in the northern hemisphere, but
t hit idea is now expl'l--d.

Aril. [A.S.] An attix signifying natural disposition; as,

tioddard is a divine temper; K< -inure/, a sincere temper;
(iitl.m*. a bountiful and liberal disposition; Bernard,
filial affection, &c.

Ard, or am/, is also a Celtic root meaning height (comp.
Lat. arduus, high), which appears in many geographical
names in Ireland, Scotland, France, Ac.

Arl:i;; li , in Ireland, a bishopric in the co. of Armagh,
A parish in the co. of Cork. Another parish, co. of

Jsimcrick. Another parish, co. of Mayo. Another

parish, co. of Meath. A village and parish in the co.

of Longford ; pop. 4,5*24.

Ardar'a. a town of Ireland, in tho prov. of Ulster, 15m.
N.W. of Donegal, at tho head of Loughrismore bay.

ArtTbear, an inlet of the sea, on the coast of Galway,
in Ireland. It forms a fine harbor, at tho head of which
stands the town of Clifden.

A rdlirac'raii, a town and parish of Ireland, in the co

of Meath.

Ard'candrics, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Wex-
f. >nl.

Ard'canny, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Limerick.

Ard'carne, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Koscommon.

Ard'cath, a parish and village of Ireland, in tho co.

.M.-ath.

A r<l<-a v'an, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Wexford.

Ard'clare, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Roscommon.
Arclcl iii'is, a parish of Ireland, in tho co. Antrim.

Ardcoriiim, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Wexford.

Ardcro'ny, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Tipperary.
Ar'dea, n. [Lat.] A gen. of birds, sub-fana. Ardeincc;

the HERON, q. v.

Arde'byl, a town of Persia, prov.of Azerbeitzan, 38 m.
from the Caspian sea, from which it is separated by a

high chain of mountains. It is an inconsiderable place,

Calling into decay, and only noted for containing tho

tomb of Sheikh Suffu, the founder of the Suffite dynasty
of Persian monarchs, and of a religious sect. It is still

a great resort for pilgrims.
Ardectie', a dep. of France, lying along the W. side of

the Rhone, which separates it from the Drome. Lat.

between 44 167 and 45 21' N. ; Lon. between 3 5(r* and
4 W E.; area, 2,130 sq. it. The greater part of it is

occupied by the Cevennes mountains, of which Mont
Mezen rises to tho height of 5,770 ft. Its surface com-

prises besides, forests, meadows, and vineyards. Rivers.

Tho Rhone, Loire, Cance.and ArdBche. The forests pro-
duce vast quantities ot chestnuts, and the culture of tho

vine is carried on extensively. The wine of St. Peray
is highly esteemed. The silk-worm is also largely raised.

The paper produced at Annonay is among tho very best

in Europe. There are other important manufactures
and industries. A, has 3 arrond. and is under the juris-
diction of the Q>ur imperiale at N fines. Chief towns,
Privas, the cap., Annonay, and Aubenas. Pup. 387,174.

ARDECHE, a river of France, which gives its name to the
above dep. It rises in the Cevennes, and, after a course
of 45 m., falls into the Rhone above Pont St. Esprit.

Arde'cleave, a village of Ireland, in co. Londonderry.
Ardee', a barony, town, and parish of Ireland, in the

co. Lout h, 40 m. N.W. of Dublin ; pop. 4,480.

Arde'Idte, n. pi. (Zool.) The Heron family, comprising
grallatorial birds which are formed for wading, and gen-
erally seek their food on the margins of rivers and lakes,
and in marshes, where they obtain fish, reptiles, and
even small mammalia. They have the bill acuminate,
compressed, acute, and the edges usually notched at the
end ; the frontal feathers generally extending beyond
the nostrils, the inner too connected by a basal web to

the other. This fam. includes the Herons, the Aigrettes
or Egrets, and the Bitterns.

Ar'dclaii. a prov. of Persia, forming the E. division of

Kurdistan; 200 m. long, by nearly 160 broad. Senna,
the cap., is in Lat. 35 12' N.; Lon. 40 E. It produces
fine oak timber and gall-nuts, the latter of which is ex-

ported to India. The tribes of this country are nomadic,
and incessantly engaged in war and rapine. They have
a language of their own, and some of their chiefs pos-
sess great power.

Ar'dency, n. [Lat. ardent, pp. of ardere, to burn.]
Ardor; eagerness; warmth of passion; as, "the ar-

dency of our love for tho Redeemer." Boyle,
Ar'deimes, a dep. of France, bordering N. on the

duchy of Luxembourg; Lat. between 49 13' and 50

IV N.; Lon. between 4 5' and 5 21' E.;aril,9o5 sq.
m. Desc. In the N. it is full of mountains and woods,
in the S.E. the soil is chalky, in the S.W. it consists of a

rich loam, and in the E. it is stony. Rivers. The Me.iisu

and the Aisne, with their affluents. Prod. Corn in

abundance, cattle, horses, and sheep. Min. Iron, slate,

marble. Manf. Ironmongery, cashmere shawls, cloth,
Ac. T<ncn. Mezieres, Retbef, Rocroy, Sedan, Vouziera.

Pop. 326,864.
The Forest of Ardennes, which occupies the N. part

of the above dep., extended far into Germany in the
time of Csesar, but is now rather a series of heights and
woods, than an entirely connected forest. Here, as the
Forest ofArden. Shakspeuro is believed to have laid the

scene of his famous cuimwly, "As You Like It." Sir

Walter Scott has also celebrated it in his novol of Quen-
tin Durward.

A r'dent, a. [Fr. from Lat. See ARDENCY.] Hot; burn-

ing; fiery; causing a sensation of burning; as, an
" ar-

dent fever," "alcohol is an ardent spirit." Fierce; rehe.

Kent
' With Hashing flames his ardent eyea were filled.

"
Dryden.

Passionate; affectionate; used generally of desire.
" With haughty pride may hear her charms confcst.
And Bcorii the <u-<tmt VOWB that I have blet." /Vior.

Ar'dciitl.v, "d"- Eagerly; affectionately.
A r <l'ii( IK-MS, n. Tho quality of being ardent; ar-

dency ; ardor.

Ard 'fort, a town and parish of Ireland, co. Kerry.
V r<l U< l<l. a parish uf Ireland, co. Cork, E. of ROBS bay.
A rfltin Hail, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Tipperary.
A r*I'jf lass, a seaport and parish of Ireland, in the co.

Down. This was once a place of great strength and im-

portance. 7 m. S E. by S. of Downpatrick. Pnp. 1,100.

Ard;; uiit. a parish of Ireland, in the co. Down, --n

Lough Strangtbrd.
Ardk<M*ii', a parish of Ireland, in the co. Down.
A rdUill . a parish of Ireland, in the co. Kildare.
A r<liiia.y !<'. a parish of Ireland, in the co. Tipperary,
3m. N.by W. of Cashel.

Ard'more, a village and parish of Ireland, in the co.

Waterlord.

Ard'more Head, a promontory in the above pari.-h,

forming tho E. side of Youghal harbor. Lat. 51 37' N.;
Lon. 70 43' W.

Ard'iimlrnii, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Meath,
:; m. E.N.E. of Knvan.

Ardiiu'ff*ehy. a parish of Ireland, in the co. Cork.
Ard n a 'i- 1 ass Bay, an inlet on tho W. const of Ireland,

co. Sli".
Ardiiainiir'ctian Point, a promontory on the W.
OOMl nf Scotland, in Argyleshire, forming the most
westerly point on the mainland of Great Britain. Ijit.

6(i 45' N.; Lon. 6 8' Ho" W.
Arilinir'cher. or HORSELEAP, a parish of Ireland, co.

W. Meath.
A r'dorli. a village of Scotland, in Perthshire, 8 m. N.
of Dumblane. It is celebrated for its fine antiquities.

A r'dor. w. [Lat. from ardere, to burn ; Fr. ardeur.} Heat,
in tho literal sense; as, the ardor of the fire. Heat, in

a figurative sense; as, the ardor of passion, of love, of

courage.
Ar'doye, a town of Belgium, 14 m. S.S.W. of Binges.
Pop. 8,146.

Ardoyne', a parish of Ireland, in the co. Carlow.

Ard'patrlck, a parish and village of Ireland, in the
co. Limerick.

Ardra'han, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Oalway.
Ard'ree, a parish of Ireland, in the co. Kildare, 1 m.

S. of Athy.
Ar'dreN, a small, but well-fortified town of France, in

the dep. of Pas-de-Calain, 9 m. S.E. of Calais. In its

vicinity, in Juno, 1520, was held the famous meeting
between Francis I., king of France, and Henry VIII. of

England. The pomp and magnificence displayed on both
sides during the 18 days of the meeting, gave rise to the
name of the "Field of the CMh of Gold" as the appel-
lation of the place of rendezvous.

A rdris'taii. a parish of Ireland, in the co. Carlow.

Ardros'saii, a seaport and parish of Scotland, in Ayr-
shire, on the Firth of Clyde, 24 in. W.S.W. of Glasgow.
Pop. of parish, 7,173.

A rtlsallaiih, a parish of Ireland, in the co. of Meath,
on the Boyne.

A r<l shir. See ARTAXERXES BEBEUAN.

Ard'ttkeag-h, a parish of Ireland, in the co. of Cork,
2 m. S. by E. of Charleville.

Ard'straw, a parish and village of Ireland, in the co.

Tyrone.
Ard'trea, a parish of Ireland, in the counties of Ty-

nuie and Londonderry.
Ar'diioua, a. [Lat. arduus, steep, high.] Lofty; hard

to climb.
"
High on Parnassus' top her son* Bhe show'd.
Ami pointed out those ardiwitt paths the; trod." Pope.

Figuratively, difficult; attended with great labor.
" The arduous employment that Uod designed with him."

Arduously, adv. In an arduous manner; with diffi-

culty.
A r'diioiiKiK'MN. n. The state or quality of being ar-

duous; height; difficulty.
Are. Tho plural present indicative of the substantive
verb to be.

n. The French superficial square measure, the hide

of which is 10 metres, or 3^-809 Knglish feet. It

consists, therefore, of 1070-44 English sq. feet. The
next denomination in the ascending scale is tho Decar?,
or ten ares, and the Hectare, or 100 ares. In the de-

scending scale the 10th part of an are is called a Deciare^
and the 100th a Gentiare.

A'roa, n. [Lilt., prolwibly from aiw, to dry; it was for-

merly a place where corn was piled up to be dried before

it was threshed.] Any plain or opensurface; superficial

contents; space enclosed within lines or boundaries; any
enclosed space.

(Genm.) The superficial contents of any figure.

(Geng.) The contents of any surface.

Arc'ca, n. [Malabar, Amc.} (Hot.) A gen. of trees, ord.

PalmacfOf, distinguished by having pinnate leaves and
double sputhex. The .4. catechu is a tall, slender, and
graceful palm. Its stem is from 6 to 8 inches only in

diameter, but the sheaf of green leaves that springs out
of its top is .10 to 40 feet from the ground. Its fruit is

the well-known Betel nut* remarkable for its narcotic
and intoxicating power; from the same popular fruit is

prepared a kind of catechu. This tree grows all over

tropical India, and the whole archipelago, including the

Philippines. Its Malay name is Pinanti. hence Pulo-

riit'Ui'j is tho Betel-nut island. In nearly all the large
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H ft different name, an indication that It lit

indi^i'iiou*. [n JftvftUeM it il culled j't-xln, and a region
on the N. roast ot Sumatra, when- U i* very abundant,

tut* I h'Tetroin received il-.ii.tme. In t,i\ ..i :tl>le -ilual I..H-.,

thin tret- begins to bear when it i> six yr-;ir* old, and

usually yields uboiit U>0 mils in u |ooe. o.nie*! rhuier.

Karh nut, \vli--n ripe, H about as lai-p- a.s a pullet'* e^,
und of a bright ochr i< yellow. Ttin y*-ll<.w skin en-

rlosen .1 bnak,thu an.iloun- of the thick l.n-k .!' the

nut. U'ithin this is a Mii,ill spherical nut. cloudy

re^einblinn a nniine-. but very bard and tnitujh wh- n

taken dire. t|\ In Ull the tree. It i' rtiewvd \\itli a (il'ei-li

1, -iit' of tin- x/ri, 7Y/*r '"'/- BM ISr-.m.. and C

,1. eicTOMa. the Chtbbage-pftlm, wb..s-- hu^e termin; 1
.]

bnd is known by this nam-, i* a tail tree, Km t<> y*t 1,-,-t

high, with a comparatively very tdendi-r ntein. ^rowin^
in tbt' W. Indies. The bnd or entiling- is nwect, nuiritiou.%

and deli.-ate; but when cutoff, the u lies.

Arwlfe', a seaport, and rap. <-f Lain i-mta I' th.-

(\mary islands; Lat. 1** Mi' N.; Lon. \V> 'M' W.; pop.
1 77 K.

ArtM'k', adv. [A.S. rwtr, smoke.] In a rocking condi-

tion: Hi.iokin;;; n ie,uniiiK.

Art-tin- tiou, n. [Lat. a/v/acio arm, to dry, and /<m</.

to make.
|

The a.t of drying; tbe. state, of growing dry.

ArVl>, r. a. To exhaust ot moisture; to dry.

Ar<'llf. n. [Vr.arene; I>at arena, sand.| A term ap-

plied to that part of an amphitheatre when- the nun
bain of gladiators ami u ild beasts took place; (ruin j|s

beintf usually i-Mvei>-<l \vitti sand. It is now used iii a

general ri.-ns'.- to denote a place u her*) any contest or

display ol" power takes place.

An- tut, in \ri.wtmin, a p-nt-vilhuie and township of

[owmco.; /*../'
(>t

'

I'.wnship 2,131.

Arenac', in .l/MVuV/'m, n post-village of Bay co., situate

on Sa^inaw bay, pop. 459.

ArennVooiiN, . [Lat. arenaceu** from arena, sand.]
Sandy; having the properties of nand.

A, Ro&t* ((ttol.) The name given to rocks OOnpOMd
entirely, or to a lar^e extent, of grains of silex. Beds
o| loo, n sand oecnr e\tensiv.-ly in tin- more recent de-

].-iu. Tho grains, either of quart/, or Hint, are gen-
erally water-worn and rounded. In older deposits, the

grain! of Niuid tire bound together by silieiona, calcare-

on-i. argillaceous, or ferruginous cements. It IR seldom
that a rock is composed ofquartzose materials alone;

grains or particles of nth'-r mineral Miibsiaiifen are fre-

quently mingled with tho grain* of quartz. Silvery
flakes of mi.M are seldom absent; and they often occur
in layers parallel to the planes of RtratinraHim, causing
the rook to split into thin slab*, and exposing a glitter-

ing surface. Theao aro called micaceous sandstone*.

When grains of feldspar occur, it ia a feldspathic sand-

stone. Often largo quantities of calcareous matter.

either as eemetit or iw distinct grains, occur ; and them-

are called <-(if'',irt'<tus sandstones. The presence of lime

can always by detected by the effervescence which takes

place on tho application of muriatic or other acid.

\\li.-n the sandstone is coarse-grained, it is usual I v

called ii i- it. It becomes conglomerate, or ptidding-stonet if

the grains an; large enough to be called pebbles; or brec-

ni7, if the tragtnents are sharp and atignlar.

Areua'riii, SAM>-WORT, n. [Lat. arena, sand.] A gen
of more weed-plants, ord. Giryophyllacfte.

Vri'iiu'rioiiH, <i. Relating to sand; arenaceous.

Aroita'tflon, n. (Meil.) S.ibulation, or the sprinkling
of hot sand upon the, bodies of patients.

ArVmlnlil- in Minnesota, a post-towuship of Fillmore

.o.; ;wip. 853.

Ai***iV<lifcl, si seaport town of Norway, ?i> m. N.E. of

Ohristiansand; Lat. 58U 'J7' N.; Lou. 8 50'W E.; pup.

f.,S<H).

e, in fonnsylvania, a post-office ofAdams

, n. (It'-t.) Soe SAOUERCS.
l'i<-. tr.

[
From Lat. arena, sand, and Or. litftos,

atono.l Relating to riamlstone.

Are'niH <! Mar, a seaport of Spain, in Catalonia, 26
m. N.K. of llarcolonn; /*>/. 4,976.

AreilONe', ((. Sandy ; full of sand.

A'renlur|.v, a seaport of Russia in Europo, in the

gov. of Livonia, at the month of the gulf of Riga. It

H the cup. of th.' island of OeKel. /*/>. 4,129.

Ar'enBvillc, in Illinois, a post-village of Casa co.,

alKiut 4S m. W, of Springfield ; pop. 884.

Are'ola, n.; pi. AREOL..
[ Lat., a small open space or

circh-.dimiiiutive of nrf<i.\ ( .\nnr. and 1'hijyiol.) A term

applied to the small interstices of minute cellular or

other ti-siifs, through which the smallest vessels ain:

nerves pass. It H also applied to the small red or brown-
ish circle which surrounds tho nipples of females, or tn<

ring whirh surrounds the pustule of small- or cow-pox
i />-./ ) S|uv marked out on a Rnrlsdv.

Aro'olur, <i. Kesemhling or relating to an areola.

(/'hi/a'
<i

) Mark-'d out into di-tlnite spaces.
Areola'llon, n. Any tun all .-paci- distim tly boundec

by sonirtiiin- .lilleri-nt in color, texture, Ac Worcester

Areoin'M<*r. , A name of the instninumt more com-
monly fill -d llYDR'IMKTKn, 'J. ?'.

Areoinol'ric\ ArooiiiPl'rioal. a. Relating to

areom "try. or Jiydrometry
Aroin'4*try, >*. Same us HYDROMETHT, -7.

v.

ArMii'a^il, Arrop'a^lHt, n. A member of tho

Areopagus.
c, a. Relating or pertaining to tho Areop-

.

roop'R^ll*!, n. fOr. Ares, Mars. nd jmftos t a hill.

ffixt.) The name ,.f a hill or rocky eminence IVIIIL: t<

the W of the. Acropolis at Athens, which was the meet-

ing-place of the chief court of judicature of that city;
Iwucu culled tho council of A. It wan of very high an

titpiity, and existed as a criminal tribunal long h-Top-
the tlllle c,f S'l'HI. I-olon elilaiV i

dictiim. and j:a\e i! ttfe Drfffl p 111

]<o|)tj< ..i n.it in !. 1 1 oMuad .
'

who had en 'li iitn.y t" winch lie *

-ultj.-cti'd it! the termination o| their p.-i iod o!

\H a court of jllnticr, it toi.j

ArfTMtoMaUte, . (Mm .) A mineral, probably nont>

tal crime-i, BM murder, at-. n, \- .-. ,n'l i; . \ruii4-iis. Mount, it.

a eertaln e.,nttol over the ordinal v - 1^01 ).>! n

duties \M-II- . .1 , -. .- (i (l ,| j u >

|
in- it MI i. ii nalur.'. \ r Kill, ..r Ar'ifoK.

mm .

H

... N|,

for the preservation ,,f order and decencj K

MM wilhin its jnrihdietlon, win. h [.'iio-U-'l nn

pi.'ty in w hat so,' vi -r f, -rm. 1', 1 1< !.- .,n< ' >!. >l in greatly
hing the POM.T 1.

1 tliM ''oiiiK'il, and i

it of many of itn <>\<\ pri ogat i\'^. It -till, however,
MMM t" have rt-taim d a ni -'.it AMTM "I BOW i ; but in

later t iiner., win it ron up t ion <>| inaiiiiei rt prevailed
.Lnnilig tin- people, it |ut Its. ni.'t.il inllii- iii an>l an

thonty: yet it continued to ,-xiil down to a \

P'-rnnl. Soim- say that the a)f>-tlc I'aul waa taken In-

nrv this council ; but ti,- ~
rij.tin-e den not >K>ar out

this idea. It would -.-.-in. lathn. that th<- Alb. -in. in-

had taken him to the bill in order to hear him expound
his neu i|<>( |MM'--

Ar<<|tii'im, a province and dep. of S. America, in th<<

npublle MI is. ril ; j.at. i, BtV JL] l^n. ;:;
' ir W. It

contains a mountain, and utso a city, uf tie

and lies bet \\ r.-n llir w.^t.-i n ( '<>i -lilb'i ,i ti( tie- A id' -.

and the pa. jlj,- n.-an. It produces wheat, mai,

gold, silver, copper, sulphur, nitrate of soda, und wine
and brandy; nil of which are exported via Islay. its

trading-port. The mountain called A. ii of volcanic for-

mation, and reaches an altitude of 20,320 ft. The entire

country around may be said to cxixtina chronic state of
subterraneous convuliuii, having been frequently d*-so-

lated by earthquakes. Jt>p. about 160,000, principally
( oinpoM'd ol Indians.

AuKQL'iYA, cap. of the above dep., was, previous to 1868,
one of tho largest, and ttaid to have been the most IKMU-
t it'iil, city in Peru. It was solidly built of stone, bad a

fine cathedral, and many churches and convent*; and
J on flourishing manufactures of gold and silver

cloths, woollens, and cottons. It was originally founded

by I'izarro, and had, until rer.-ntly, about 50,000 inhabit-

ants. On tho lath August, 186H, this city was almost

utterly destroyed by a fearful t*nrthquake, which deso-
lated the entire sea-board of Peru. 80 complete and
terrible weru its results, that not a church was left

standing, nor a house habitable. The niatudve construc-
tion of tho buildings was, however, able to resist Its

earlier .--hock-, and accordingly permitted theinhabitanttt

to escape into the open air; but this did not altogether
suffice to counterbalance its continued violence, about
IAH) persons losing their Ifvee eventually. After this ca-

tastrophe, with the aid tendered by the Chilians and
other nations, the people of A. commenced a partial re-

storation of their city; but in Feb., 1860, it was again
visited by shocks of earthquakes, by the last of which

many persons were hurt, but, fortunately, none killed.

Many citizens, in consequence, resolved to quit A. for

ever. Fop. 30,000.

Aretze'liM, a t.reek physician of the time of Vespasian.
His works are held iu great repute. An English trans-

lation was published In London. 1837.

Aretlm'srt. (Myth.) One of the Hesperides. A daugh-
ter of Nereus and Doris, first a nymph of Diana, then

metamorphosed (see ALPHKUS) into a fountain situated

in tho city of Syracuse. As Theocritus compost-j In-

idyls on her banks, she is often made the muse. if
\
a-.-

torals. This fountain, mentioned by Cicero (Verr.Hb. iv.

537), Pliny (Hist. Nat. lib. ii. $3) and many poets, is now

degraded into a sort of public washing utensil for tin-

poor Syracuseans.
(Bot.) A gen. of email plants, ord. Orchidacece. Pun.

Perianth with its segments cohering at base; lips spur-

less; adnate to tho column at base, deflected at tho end,

and bearded inside; pollen angular. The A. bulba-

is found In wet meadows from Canada to Virginia. At
the top is a single, large, fragrant flower, ofa rich purpli
color.

Ar'otln, JOHANH CHRISTOPR FRIKPRICII, BARO* TO*, a

celebrated German bibliographer; . 1773. He was cu-

rator of the royal library at Munich, and member of the

most important Gorman academies. Among his many
works arc. a History nf the Jews in Bavaria, sundry
treatises on mnemonics, the diving-rod, Ac., Ac. I).

18'24.

Arcti'no, PIETRO, an Italian satirist of great eminence,

was B. in I utcany, 1492. Though of profligate life, and

unprincipled in his writings, the caustic satire of his li-

bellous verse gave him a high reputation, the patronage
of sovereigns, and the friendship of bin illustrious con-

temporaries. Michael Angelo, Titian, and Tawo. Ho

notably made himself famous by liU bitter satire ujKn
the indecorous life of tho nuns, and the profllgary ot th.-

cardinals and higher priesthood. He also satirized to

such an extent the European sovereigns, that he ac-

qtiir-d the title <,f the Sewrffe of Princes." His poet*-

cal works include a tragedy, and five comedies full uf

wit and genuine comic humor. D. 1657.

\iii-;Tiy., or ARrzzo timo. 8*>e GCIDO r>'ARi**o.

Vrrva'Io. a town of Spain, in Old Castile, on tbe Adaja,

_*. m. N.X.K. of A Vila; pop. 5,182-

Aroz'xo (anc. Arretium.), a city of central Italy, in tbe

rich plain "f ('hiana. 31 m. E. by N. of Siennn. Pftrarch

was born hore in I3(W, and the adjacent country ga

birth to Vasari, Bacci, and An-tino

and was formerly one of the principal
It was famous for the terra-cotta vawee it pnd

it in tak- n inn , imnM<Bl>uli from tW il-
n-r -,i

th i'

r'irali.
t!"- i <

1 1 ..irl Kmiit* li-it),

raliNtH a the sanu> K|M-< ii. Sis v
Ar'nnd, AIH, a

culled by his name, whii h was first

The .1. Ull.p i....

Wick to admit a dotihl- i urn nt of au, uu I Ii > !> far
a long timo in common tute.

Ar'iciiimi. a t- wn .-t '. -ntrnl India. 40 m. from Kill' h
IM i" \\ . ilid/t.-ii .11.. n '.

180U, g ttneil a difi-i r a Nagpour fore*.

Ar|c klnii'<ler, KKIH" i- H WIUDH ..i M
inei. i;iw. He itudi<-d at KunlgBberK. and bo*nlnK
early attract. -d to tbe M-ience of Mtn.i>ny, WM em-
ployed by Beewl to make obaerratloiu, and lu Ifc'JO was
uppofnted hU assistant in the observatory. In 1823, ho
succeeded M'albock as utronomer at Abo obMnratory,
Finland. He commenced here a conne of observation*
on thoM fixed stan poweMlnff a prn . ptibU proper mo-

tion; and. ultimately, publikhM a catalofM of Dot 1M
than f>60 stan of this character. For hi* dbeorerlea. IM
rt-ceivod the great Dvmidofi* prlie from the academy of
St. Petersburg. After his removal to tbe university of
Bonn in 1*37. A. publUbed the "Uranomttri* AOM *"

(Iterlin, 1843); and in lH4fl, bit Astronomical OOKTM-
titms, giving the ]K>sittons of .>2,000 tars of tbe nortn-
eru heavens, from 46 to 80 declination. Of late yean,
A. has been studying the changes of light In variable
stars.

Aritem'onv, n. [Or. arofma, a disease of UM *yo ]

(Hot.) A teen, of herbs with yellow Juice, ord. /bnuY-
racea. The horn-poppy, A. Mexieana, fbuud in all tbe
States, ha* a item 2-3 ft. high, branching, armrd with

prickly spines, and axillary mid terminal yrllow flowers

on short peduncle*. Its teed* are narcotic, purgative.
und diuretic. Tbe juice of the

plant
wa* formerly

employed a* a remedy for ophthalmia, whence lu
name.

Ar (.-en*, JKAX BipniTE DE Borta. MiKQfis D*, aFrrnch
miscellaneous writer, B. 1704. Chooeing the profe*aiun
of arms, be served a campaign In Germany, and then
retired to Holland, whrre he wrote the Lettret CMmatin
and other work*. Being Invited by Frederick the Orrat
to the ProMlau court, he wa* appointed director of th*

academy at Berlin, and D. there in 1771.

Ariren'Mon, REn Locia VOTKE D*, a French statnman,
was a friend of Voltaire. B. 16(M ; D. 1767.

A rjf<'ii'on, MARC Pliant, COUNT D\ an rminent French

n, B. ltM>. After AlliDK lubordln

ha lacci^fd M. <le Hrrtrull. u mlnlilw of wr, Ik

174i AfUT the dmlh of Cartllnul Hcury. th* war
which wu at that limn raginc thntnl th Terjr ex-

Hti-nco of tho French power; bat the rlforoM adnlab-
tration of A., and hU niniralar cap*rlty for utteUfg
competent Kontrala. ipeedUjr nienet the Ode of <-rou,
and aecund a iuccelon of Ticturin to the French anna,
nntil p<ce wa.re.tored.ln 1748, by th* treaty of All-U-

Chapelle. A. becoming obmizlnui to Mart*m d> FOB-
luulc.ur. the mlitreoa of Looin XV., hat the royal fctor,

und wai exiled; but after her dembe h* rrtornod to

l'.irt, where he D. 1764. A. wai a patron at Mt*n.ud
the Iri.'iidof Voltaire; awl to him wu dedicated tb*

creat Kncydoptilir of Diderot and D'Alembert.

[Fr^ from Lat. arft*t*m, ailTr.J (I
A n-riii borrowed from the French to expreM t

silver when used In armorial bearing*. It to generally
left white in the field* and charge* of all coat^of-arau,
whether colored or engraved.
a. Silvery; like silver.

Irifon'ta. a town of Central Italy, 18 m. 8.K. of Fer-

rura; pop. In 1861, 1&.2B6.

Ar'urental.u. PerUlnlng to iflvw.

Ir KtMltftli. a t-'wn oi franco, dep. of Oree, cap, of

an arrond.. and *eatd on a river of tbe MOW name, 21

m. W. by N. of Alfn^m. It fc well built, bw agTMabU
promenade*, and pn*M*e* manufiKtttre* of ttfiM. IMM,

(point d'Alencn), tc. FI&. ^flt.

Ar'ff^ntmnr, OEEMA;* SILVEE, PArx-rovo, or

PLATE, n. (Okm.) An alloy cotwtoting of copper, nickrl,

and line, in varioiu proporttoM, tn ImitaUon of the

ChlneM ailw of Pk-**Jh* m?$"!S* * *****
with a*p. gr.of 7 18,con*i*t*of Cn*5,HI Id*, Ca U, Fe
3-4. Kach maker ha hi* own receipt tor Imitating, or

improving this preparation, extensively tmploTed M a

ba*i* for plating with diver; fork* and poooa.aad arti-

clee of dome*tk: DM, being mad* of tbt. material, and

electro-plated. Before being dipped In tbe plating-

tn.ugh. they are nsoallT Immrrwd In nitric add.

nrenlariaBiK,N. [Ut ] (OVm.) An aUny r )M.rt

ini: of equal part* of lead and tin.

!T

II

i^er
I

y

l

ancre"n't. Ar^en'U-wll, Tlilagi*'nf France, ep. of 8eto**t0iM,
sllt.^, Ktrmi.. on tbe Mne. IS mTN.W. of ParU. on tke Cberboorr

Her wa a convent of which tbe etlatrafU_ d which railway.

w..rV.

l

rimk"'Tbv'VViny with thme ,,f SamoM. .uid Sag^n- Helo**e (tee ABrLA-n) wi
tutu. yVofprov.iliyA*; ui t-iiy. IU. ,

Are'tlea. -

/

, or obtained from 1C
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Ardent Iforonfl, A. [From Pr. argent, and Lfit. rtr-

(/c/i/Mm, silver.J Containing silver; as, argtntifmius
lead-ores.

t refill i 11:1. n. (Zool.) The argentine, a gen. of mal-
a upterygjona fishes, belonging to the 8almonid(K. The
A. sptiynteua, caught in tlie Mediterranean, has ai

air-bladder, thick, and loaded with nacre, tho substance
used in making artificial pearls.

A r'^'i'iil iiif, n. (Min.) Tho slate-spar, a variety of cal

careous spar, with a pearly lustre, found in thin plates
in Norway, &c. The name is also applied to oxide of

antimony.
Argentine, a. [Fr. argentin, from Lat. argentinus
from argentuni, silver.] Like silver; silvery; sounding
like silver.

\r uriitiin' Republic, sometimes called ARGENTINE
(' 'NFKitKitATiox, and formerly the COM-EDEIEATION nit UK-
PUBLIC OK LA PLATA, in South America; a republic of
confederated States comprising all that immense terri-

tory, excepting Paraguay and Uruguay, lying between
the* parallels of 22 and 41 S. Lat. It is bounded on the

N. by Bolivia, on the E. by Paraguay, Uruguay, and tin

Atlantic; S. by 1'atigonia, and on the W. by tho Andes
of Chili. In "length it is 1,740 m.; in breadth, 1,000.
Drruonn:

Province*.

LlTTORAL OR
KlVERlXE:

Buenos Ayres..
Santa Fe...

Entre-Rios
Corrientes

ANDINE:
LaRloja,
Catamarca
San .! ii:in..

Hendoza
CENTRAL:

Cordova.
San Luis

Santiago del Estero...

Tucumait
NJRTHERN:

Salta

Jujuy

Bt. Pop.

455,107
89,218

134,235

129,023

48,746
79,962

60,319
65,415

210,508
53,204

132,898
108,904

88,933
40,362

Total 1,696,924 615,700

Area in

Bng.tq.ru.
Capital*.

63,000 Buenos Ayre
18,000 Santa F6.

45,000 Concepcion.
54,000 Corrientes.

31,500 La Rioja.
31,500 Catamarca,
29,700 1

San Juan.
64,000 Mendoza.

54,000 Cordova.

18,000 San Luis.

31,500 Santiago.
13,500 Tucuman.

45,000 Salta.

27,000 Jujuy.

D'sc. This country forms almost an oblong quadrilateral,
and id, lor the greater part, extremely level, more espe-

cially so as regards the country lying to the S. and
S.K of the Rio de la Plata, which contains the immense
grassy plains known as tho l-\impas, q.v. This region,
as far as the border of Patagonia, is a vast savanna,
watered by innumerable rivers, some of considerable
size. Lakes are equally numerous. In parts, the inte-

rior Is hilly, and lorms various sierras, seldom exceeding
an altitude of 600 feet. The Andine provinces present
a very mountainous surface. The Gran CVico, q.v., in

the centre of the continent, is a composite region of

grassy prairie, sandy desert, and dense forest. ttivers.

The great estuary of the Rio do la Plata (or River of
the Plate) forma the watershed of a great fluvial system,
wvond only, in S. America, to that of the Amazons. Tho
principal rivers are the upper Parana, and its twin, the

Paraguay, which, after their confluence at Corrientes,
fiinn <>ne noble stream, that, under the name of Parana,
flows down to the gulf of La Plata. The Parana proper
h.ii lor its chief tributary the Ilio Grande, while the

Paraguay receives as affluents the Pilcomayo, the Ara-

gnarmini, and the Vermejo. More to the S. the Rio
&tl ado flows into the great river; and still furthers.
another Salado, after an E. course, enters the Atlantic
at the mouth of La Plata. The Colorado, and tho Rio

Ni'gro, are streams alsoembouching into the ocean; the
Litter forming the boundary of Patagonia. There is also
an inland river, the Tucuman, which, after a course of
3.~>o m. S.K. across the Pampas, loses itself in the salt

lakes of Porongos. Lakes. Owing to the uniformly
even surface of this country, the lakes are in general
the mere overflow of the large rivers. Of this descrip-
tion u the celebrated one of Xarayog, on the confiuea of
Bolivia and Brazil, those of Aguascaty and Estero de
Nembucu, and, in fact, all the lakes lying to the . of
the Paraguay. That of Ybera, between this river and
the Parana, is of great extent. In the S. parts of the

republic, a cliain of salt takes reaches from the Andes to
the waters of the Plate. One of these, 360 in. 8.W. of
Buenos Ayres, is about 18 m. in circumference, with its

bottom so encrusted with hard salt, that even iron tools
make but little impression upon it. Mount. The N. and
N.\V. provinces are generally mountainous, having with-
in their limits some of the loftiest outlying spurs of tho
Andes, us tho Sierra Negros, in the parallel of 24 40' S.;
and the Sierra Barbara, extending N.N.E. from the Rio
Salado on the S., to the Vermejo on the N. On the E.,
the mountains of Brazil connect with the Andes on the
W. ami N \V., by the intermediate range of theChiquitos.
The nad from Potosi to Buenos Ayres, 1,860 m., and that
from Potosi to Lima, 1,402 more, or a total of 3,262 m.,
passes over tho highest ridge of thu Andes. dim. A
country so extensive as the A. must necessarily possess
a variety of climate. On the icy summits of the Andes
an almost intolerable degree of cold prevails in summer;
while in tho plains the summer heats are absolutely
oppressive. At Buenos Ayres, in S. Lat. 34 SO' 28",
water freezes slightly at certain times during winter:
but should this happen frequently, the winter it* deemed

Bov^ro. At tlio same place, the mean tinmial tempera-
ture ts about 64 Fahr. ; of summer, ami winter, the

mean is 72, and 52, respectively. Taken altogether,

however, the salubrity of this climate w unsurpassed
by any other; and even that humidity of atmosphere
incidental to the marshy mid periodically inundated dis-

tricts, is not prejudicial to the public health generally.
From this salubrious feature, IHieno Ayres ("good airs")
derived its name. Soil and Prod. In the elevated

lands near the frontier of Bolivia, agriculture is little

practised. Tucuman, more in the interior, has a rich

soil, and warmer temperature, and produces grain* and
fruits. In Santiago del Estero, imligo was formerly
raised in quantities. The cultivation of cotton occurs
here and there in the provinces on the Parana, but to

no great extent; and it remains to be proved in how far

tho growth of this important tstaplo will bo adapted to

the soil generally. Around Buenos Ayres, and in the
Platine districts, the soil is fertile and prolific, requiring
no manure, and yielding abundant crops of wheat, barley,
and maize, besides nearly all the fruits of the temperate
zone, and the more tropical varieties of oranges, lemons,
and ananas. The vine is extensively cultivated, and
furnishes the export of excellent wine and brandy. The
soil of A. is, on the whole, admirably suited to the pro-
duction of cereals; but this husbandry, owing to Span-
ish Hiipineness, and the Indian aversion to labor, re-

mained comparatively undeveloped until the European
emigration of late years, which has opened the resources
of the land, and promises for it a prosperous future.

(Sot.) As examples of the flora of A. may ho men-
tioned, cinchona, or quinine, Bartmpnril la, jalap, and other
medicinal plants, as tbo sassafras, maguey, guayanin,
zuma, coa, &c. Vanilla and cacao, of but indifferent

quality, are also indigenous. In tin 1 forests grow cedars
of a class well adapted for ship-building, the American
pine, or cury,and the algarobaor ca rob- tree, whose fruit

affords not only food, but a pleasant drink called laaga.
Among the native fruits are the jujud, qttahyra, giiimbi
(uxuding a perfumed wax of which candles are made),
the tatay, turumay (resembling an olive), and tho inani

(producing an oil superior to that of the olive).

(Zool.) The zoology of the A. much resembles that of
Peru and Chili. The tapir is the principal graminivorous
animal; and the hippopotami, tho armadillo, guanaco,
vicuna, and llama are also indigenous. Elks and decl-

are numerous. The zorrino, resembling a small rabbit,

emits a fetid odor like that of the N. American skunk,
and i.s avoided uy all living creatures, animal as well as

human. Of birds, the nandu, or ostrich, and the condor,
tenant this country; serpents of largo size, and locusts,
abound. Tho numbers of horned cattle in a wild state

on the great plains have been estimated at 12,000,000,
and tho horses at 3,000.000, besides vast numbers of

sheep. Mm. The auriferous wealth of tho mountains
of S. Bolivia, is said to be illimitable, and no doubt gave
rise to the appellation of " River of Silver" (Rio de la

Plata) to that great stream whose head-waters are found
in its region. The A. republic hoa not as yet shown
much sign of mineral activity, but there ca'n be no
doubt that gold, OA well as silver, exists in the Andine
provinces. Silver mines are being worked at San Juan,
and mining is every year growing into importance in the
districts of San Luis, Cordova, and Catamarca, Iron is

found in Santiago del Estero. Inhab. Tho aboriginal
race of Indians comprises to-day the various tribes of the

Chiquitoe.Guaranis, Puelches, Mojos, Mannas, IIuillicb.es,

Fig. 184. VIEW op THE RANGE OP THE VESTANA, AND
HUILLICHES INDIANS.

and many others. Of their numbers nothing authentic is

known; but, on approximation, they may be estimated
at from 1,000,000 to 1,200,000. The principal class of the
inhabitants of tho .1. are the Creole descendants of the

Spanish settlers, who, in mind, morals, and physique,
differ little or nothing from the other U ispano-Americans.

Though vicious and indolent, they possess good natural

abilities, and occasionally exhibit a sort of spasmodic
energy. The meaner decree of whites are divided into

the two classes of agriculturists and herdsmen, in \\ hirli

latter capacity they are most numerous, but so det.-ii-

orated a.i to b hardly above par with the savages. They
are famous horsemen, and perfect masters of the lasso.

(See GAUCIIOS.) Mestizos, Mulattoes, and Negroes, form
the third grade in society. Religion. The Catholic is

the established religion, but other creeds re tolerated.
The ecclesiastical power in the A. vies in splendor with
that of the church in Europe. Large cathedrals, and
monasteries, are found all over the country. Educution,
however, is but little advanced. G<w. The executive

power centres in a president, elected for ti years by rep-
resentatives of all tho prov. The legislative assembly is

composed of a senate, and house of deputies; the former

comprising 28 members, two from each proy. ;
and tho

laiter, 55. Tho president is comniauder-jn-chiet, and

appoints to all civil, military, and judicial offices; but is

responsible for the acts of his nominee's, and liable to

impeachment. The governors of provinces possess ex-
tensive powers, and are, to a certain degree, independent
of the central executive; these are elected by the people
for a term of 3 years. The army of the A. consist* of

about 10,700 men, exclusive of the militia and tint

national guard of Buenos Ayres, numbering 19,807. Tbn
naval strength of the republic consists of a fleet ol'

steamers, ;m<l 10 sailing-vessels, Finance. The rev. nne
estimated for 1808 amounted to $13,236,000; the cxp.-n-
iliture to $7,908,245. The total public debt was, in the
same year, $34,011,485. Com. The staple productions of
the A. provinces are those belonging to its vast pastoral
economy, as hides, skins, wool, tallow, and jerked beef,
or "charqui." Of these articles, immense quantities are

exported to Europe ami the II. States. Their total value,
in 1807, was $23,029,710, of which the U. States received
to the value of $.">,S4-,M1. The imports embrace almost
all kinds of dry-goods, and manufactures, and are prin-
cipally obtained from Great Britain. In 1867, the ex-

ports from the U. States to the A. R. amounted to

$J,;UO,5MJ. For Argentine ports, 13 vessels cleared fn.m
the U. States, forming an aggregate tonnage of 5,554.
The navigation of the- ParanJi has much developed during
the last few years ; a regular system of steam communi-
cation being carried on between Buenos Ayres ami the
interior. Railroads. About 700 miles of railroad, di \ided
into 7 different lines, and chiefly constructed at the ex-

pense of the State, are opened or projected; the longest
line is that from Rosario to Cordova, ii47 m.

(Hist.) In 1510, the estuary of La Plata was discovered

by Juan Diaz do Solis, who, with his companions, were
killed and devoured by the natives. In 1526, Sebastian
Cabot visited tho Plate, and one of his captains, ascending
the Parana, built a fort at the mouth of the Carcarana.
The emperor Charles V. subsequently sent out an expedi-
tion under tho command of Mendoza, who founded the city
of Buenos Ayres, in 1535. The Spaniards, after the hipse
of half a century, succeeded in establishing their power
over the entire country, built cities, and founded Jesuit
missions. In 1726, the Portuguese, jealous of" the ascen-

dency of Spain, founded the city of Monte Video in the

Buna Oriental. In 1776, the Plate provinces were ,-epa-

rat-.-d from the government of Lima, and formed into the

viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres. In 18UO, a British expe-
dition was dispatched to the Rio de la Plata, and cap-
tured Buenos Ayres. which was ultimately retaken by
the Spaniards. A second attack met with no better re-

sult. In 1808, the Spaniards revolted, deposed the vice-

roy, and declared a provisional government. After a

protracted struggle with the mother-country, they ac-

complished their independence. Between 1S1U and 18^5,
the A. prov. had no fewer than HO changes of govern-
ment. In the last-named year. General Hosas was elected

president, with dictatorial powers. He rnlel the country
with an iron tyranny for 17 years, sought to bring tbo

Banda Oriental, or Uruguay (as it is now termed), under
his control, and also to exclude foreign commerce from tho

river Plata. Upon this, France and England blockaded
Buenos Ayres, occupied Monte Video, and captured the

Argentine fleet. In 1849, a peace was concluded. In

is.'il, Bra7.il and Paraguay, objecting to the control of
Rosas over the navigation of the Parana, declared war
against the A. R. Their confederated forces, amounting
to 18,000 men, utterly defeated Itosus in the tattle of

Caceres, or I'ucbeco, in Feb., 18o*2, and obliged him to

seek refuge in England. The navigation of the Parana
was then declared open to the world : and in 1X53, tho

present constitution was established. After the fall of

Rosas, the government was successively assumed by
Gen. Urquiza and others; and, in 1860, by Gen. Mitre. In

18*12, Buenos Ayres was declared the capital of the -4. R.,
which it continued to be until 1868, when Rosario was
made tbo neat uf the federal government, \Vhen the

ambitious designs of Lopez, the dictator of Paraguay, led

to a war with Brazil, the A. R. took a neutral attitude,
but upon tbo refusal of Mitre to allow the Paraguayan
troops passage through his territory, Lopez crossed tho

Parana, and invaded Corrientes, seizing two Argentine
vessels, as well as the persons of Argentine subjects,

upon whom hi* levied black-mail. These outrages obliged
the A. R. to ally itself with Brazil, and Uruguay, against
the common enemy. A long and sanguinary war follow-

ed, with varying success, until the fall of Angostura, the

last stronghold of Lopez, which was taken by the allies

on the 22d Dec., 1868, after a desperate resistance. The
results of this great victory will be found under the head
of Paraguay. After a wise and popular rule, Gen. Mitr6
was succeeded as president. 12th June, 1868, by Senhor

Domingo Sarmiento. In 1870, an insurrection broke
oat in Entre Rios, which was suppressed in the early
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part of 1871. 7*41. About one-third of tho popula-
tion i-, <>! Iviroj.ean '.i North AineiHH n origin. The
InorMM o| |,.,j.iil,iiioii in not very rapid, hi-in^ but

1 1,'HrO ji>-r annum, See also lie ENOS AYKES,
ClUV riu.M, J'\J|.'.f., I'ARAXA, I'LATA (ItlO DE LAJ,
KiHAS. Ac.

Vr -< niiiM-. in ,!/;,/,,</. oi. u post-township of Qeneaee
eo.. alii.nl iV) in. N.\V. ol Detroit

; JM'Ji. 1,1 Mil.

Ar ^<'lllit<>. n. (.I/in) An isouieti ic minenil, of tii'-tal-

ln- In-ir-' ; in streak and < -o|.,r a l.l-c ki-.h 1- .ci ^i ,iy. \Mih
a idiirifng fireak; opaque, find yieldnm :i Mn.ill, uneven
fraetme of ttiib-citiicliuidul form. I'erf.-rtly nettle.

Om./i. Sulphur, 1-J-.I; silver, ^71 ~- 100. Thin in an im-

portant silver ore, f..nii(l in parts of Kurope and Asia, anil

til.*' occurring in the U States, espi , i.dly in Nevada; U
iii common iunn^ ttit- i-i i < ; K<-> *. 1 1\ er.

Imli-e, cap. of a eanton, on the Crciuv, Itt in. .S>.lv --t

ni.iteauronx. }>)> 4,s-J7.

Artfeii'tinti aU i

'I, H. [Lat.. fill's penny], was an-

ciently the name ^iven to r.u n>M -money, or inonoy teu-
deied to bind a harwun. In *<ini" phice* i.l' KiiKhind it

is called tii-h-s or erUs; and by civilian* and <

arr/iir.

Artff'iri vi vo, . [Frnm Fr. nf ttryent, quicksilver.]

Ar'ltil, n. [Fr. nr<ii!r ; I,at. tirifilla; Or. argillox, from
my'*, white, bright.] (Min.i Tho old name of alnniina,
or potter's cluy. Its following derivative's are otill in

frequent use in K'
J

"loffy.

Ar'Kilv IMus ..4|ii<>, n. [Fr.] (C^.l A series of beds
at ill'- KISI- of the tertiary system in Fr.tnre. i

A conglomerate, or luvc< ia uf rolled ami angular chalk-
flints. Tin y ron>i>t of extensive deposit-* ot sand, with
occasional beds ofp1ii*tic cliiys, iw.l ),,i |,,,tlery. Marls
a in, eneloMHK, iii some plai'es. the fluviat.lo Hhells that
are met \\ii\i in th- --,11111- position in die I,ondon b:i-in ;

and in ot!i--r-, !.n ;,- numbers of a species of oyster.
Bedn of impim- lignite :iUo occur. The A. /'. is the

equivalent in the 1'ariw l-.isiu of the Woolwich and !;*-.,,!-

JDK series, or lower cure-lie of tho English geologits.
Cham. Cyclop.

Arvrllla'ccona, a. [Sue ARGIL.] Or tho nature of clay;

A. h'ckf. (fonl.) Thi! name pi von to the rock H entirely,
or mostly, ronijNi.Sfil of i'];ty. They me generally distill-

Kiii-d.cd liy tin- \-< nliar A, odor which they give out
when ]>re;ii||i'd upon. See ClAY.

Argilliferous. c( ( .Mtn.} 1'rodiiein;; clay.
Ar^irio-art-iiaVcoiiH. a. (J/.'ji.) Containing clay
and *..tid.

ArtaTil'lo-calcn'reoiiH, a. < Mm ) Containing clay
mid lime.

Ar,irio-frrru'ginoua, a. (Vin.) Containing clay
and iron.

Ar;; U Ions, i/. Clayey; ar^illaceotH. (o.)

Ar'tfo. n [t.r , from aryo*, swift.] t.\tyli.) The name or
the >hi|, which curried Jason ami bht companions, the
Arj;oii nit*, to Colchis, wben they resolved to recover
tin- (lolden Fleocfl. Sec JASON.

(.\xfi-m,. i A run ntu-ii, or the ship Argo, a southern
constellation, witnaled S.K. of Ouii- .Major, and contain-

ing 61 Blurs, nt which two are ofiir-it maunitude; CUno
p'ia; and Miaglid'tux, .Mont of the.se Nhirs are too low-
down to be M-eii ill the I'. States A. roine* to the me-
ridiaii on tho ;id of March, about half an hour after

Procyron.
Ar'gn, nti island in the Nile, 2-'i m long and about 5
broad; Lat. between HH s' and 19 30' N.

Ar'tffO, in Htinnif, a pot villa- e of Carroll co., m. E. or
tin- Mittsissippi river,

Ar'ffO. in /'((, a post-office of Lucus co.

Ar'^ii, in Minn's /<!, a iio>t-oflice of Witiona co.

Ar'y*>, in Mix.<iuri
t u ixht-villauc ol Ciawfurd co.

Ar'|(4>l, II. See Al:(iHL.

ArgoliM. a peiiin-ula of Greece, in Morea. It lies be-
twiMi .lie hay-- oi Naiiplia ami ^Cghia, and now forms,
with Corinth, a noman hy or dep. A. was the eastern re-

01
t^eloponnmiu. The tirceks inlmbitiiiK it were

i .ten i-ailed Aryivr* t
ur A'gianx. Hills and mountains 1-

t'l-nate with fruitful plains, and valh-ys. According to
the inoiiiimentx of liret-k mytlioh.^y, J. was peculiarlv
rich, i.nd early cultivated. Iimclius, about 1800, and
Danans, about Ifloo yi-urs n r., cairn- hither with colo-
ni-t> frnni K>;ypt. Here rej-ned Pe.opB.itn i^rant
from A.sia Minor. Ironi whom the peninsula derives it-

name. It waa nttfjrward the seat <>t povernment ot
AtTPMftJld AfHmeittDOO, Ailra-tns, Knrysthrus and !)(->-

ineilrs. Here, Ileii ul. > was born. In the monitis of A.
he slew the Leniu'iii hydra, and in the cave uf Xeinea
Ubduod the ferocious lion. In the earliest times it

w;n divided into the small kingdom* of Arpos, Mycense,
Tirinthu*, Tr.ezeu.-. H-Tiiiione, and Kpidauru-."which
afterward formed tree states. The chief ejtv, Arp.n, ha-
retained its name sine- 1SOO B.C. Its inhabitant.-, were
renowned for their love ( ,f tin- line arts, particularly of
music. Some vestiges remain of its ancient splendor,
and it has at prOMBtabout 0.000 Inhabitants. Uvro.aud
ill Delphi, statue-, were ereeted t. the brothers BltOll
and Cleol.js, who fell Victims to their filial pjel\ N,-:ir

tliis city lies the eapital of .1 . Jftinj>lm, or .Y.f/Wi* "i 7,V>-

IMI . with an i \ee:)eiit bttrbur and the most impor-
tant lortress ot the petiin-llhl. l>n the -lie of the present
village Castri, on the .K^-an ea. formerly lay Ib- eit :

H.-rillioili'. wilh a ^rovi- dedicate, 1 to lhf> QntCM! ..]|Kt-
nile is the i-lainl ,.; Hydra. Near the til y of Kpidauru-.
the watering place ot nix-ii'iit Oraare, OB the .K-eau
n-a. BQlllnpiUfl bad his temple. At Tra'/enc. now tlu-

village I><im.il:i. The,ens u as l-orn. In 1861, the nomarehv
of A. contained ll.i,71'J inbabitanU. Its principal pro-
ducts are cotton, wiiies, und rice.
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A.BOONAIT AKU MIIELL.

nit, :ind AROOXACT*, n. [Or. Arfftmnur;* A
,d the ship ArKo.j ,

den. oi apMUtfeaatu mottiu&t, tbaab*ll of whu h i p.-

cuhaily white aii-1 -i mt,, u In* h th

entirely. It luut S urtn-, 'J ..[ *, hit h
\pand int'i wide MmbranoQ.1 ti.ip- . u

ll".it- on Die m i. ! ih,. ^, i.

-

,( n,,.,,,.

hiain-t an- cprejid over the nidca of tin- ' h'-il. w hen-,
lue.'tni^ Mloiin it- ket-1 ,,r <-i^-, th-

in <!" - - 'iitin-t by a double row of mn k> r -, Hiid thu-
cuinpl.
action ol the A., it i- not n : it biu. had the
reputation, liotn \, . \ early tiim-a, of using iU amis a*
oara, and spreading theto

il iii,'iiil'S aii'-N as
HO ii 8 to be 1 1 1 .

1 1

along by th wind. Thede-

cripttont iolonicad
of the .1 nlD| ttx dilated
tent.n-iiht an iMtils, the re-

ntainder ax oarn. and nidjt

iU nioveinents by meant
of a Kin i of prli'>Hcis by
Way of A helm, are now
com.id.-re.UriMe, while
swimming, tliu A. sits in
its shell, with ila siphon
turtle,! toward the keel,
and its dot-Ma), uilHihHped
arms clow-ly applil t-.

the >hell, and then BwlniB

by ejecting water from the
funnel. Tli- animal is not attached to the ih-1t, but
when under water, it adhere* firmly to it by It* sail-
arms. The shell, which . remarkably brittle when n
posed to the air, is quite pliable In water, and thus
em-apes the destruction to which so thin and tender
fabric would otherwise be liable. 8*e NACIILCI.

ArKOiiau'tic, a. Relating to the Argonaut*.
Ar'KroiBauta. (Myth.) Those beroet of ancient Greece
who performed u hazardous voyage, through unexplored
seas, to Colclm, in quest of the Golden Fleece, under
the command of JASO.N, </. r.

Ar'ftOft, a city of lir.-ece. See Anoous.
Ar'iroH. in Indiana, a post-village of Marshall co., about
9 m. s.S.K. of Plymouth.

A rjrot toll, a seaport-town, and cap. of Cephalonia,
one of the Ionian islands, on the W. coast of Greece, on
the K. side of a gulf of the same name ; Lat. 88 W 40"
N. ; Lon. 20 ? 15" E. ; pop. about 6,000.

Ar'faTowville, in A>w York. See AHOI'BTTLU.
Ar'iicoHy, or AR'OOMB, n. (Mar.) A term given by old

writers to a large ship of burden, whether for war or
commerce. It is found in Shakspeare, Beaumont and
Fletcher, and others, and was probably derived from the
ship AROO, q. v.

Ar'Kot, n. A term applied in France, and England, to a
species of cunt language, used among gipsies, thieves,
Ac. Example* of this slang mode of speech may be
found in the works of George Borrow and W. Harrlsou
Ainsworth, and in the Myitira de Purit of Eugene
Sue.

Ar'ftrnable, a. That may he argued.
Ar'ffue. r. n. [Fr. arguer, from \Mt. argun, probaldy
from Or. ai-gos, bright, clear, manifest.] To invent and
offer reason*, fn order to make something clear or mani-
fest

;
to offer reasons ; to dispute or debate; to reason.

v. a. To make clear or manifest ; to show; to show by
inference; to show reasons for; to persuade by rea-
sons or reasoning; to debate or discuss; to prove or
evince.

Ar'f?tielles, AVOCSTINO, an eminent Spanish statesman.
mtiiMer of the inU'rior in 1820; he died in 1K44, soon
after being appointed guardian to the young queen Isa-

bella, He was the most eloquent and the most popular
liberal orator of Spain.

Ar'ffiier, n. One who argues; a reasoner.

Ar'Kulli, a small island in the gulf of the same name, on
the W. const of Africa, abt. M in. S.K. of Cape Blanco.
It poasesAes abundant fresh water. and is siippmed t<> )>

identical with the Island of Cerne, where Hanno settled

a colony during bis famous voyage of discovery. It is

now uninhabited. The dangerous shoal of ^.extends 8.E.

for a considerable distance from Cape Blanco. It has
occasioned numerous shipwrecks; among others, that of
the French frigate La Me,!u- .

Arguing, p. a. Offering reasons; disputing; rijs-

Ar'ffument, n. [Fr. from Lat. firfjiimtntttm.] The
means by which an assertion or assumption mar lie

rendered manifest, or shown to be true ; reason offered

or alleged : a proof; process of reasoning; a plea; subject
of any discourse ; summary of heads of content* ;

d'-hate, discurwion ; controversy. Logicians have given
distinct names to various kinds of A., the princi-

pal bring the argummtum ad hoatinfm, which is no
real proof, but only an appeal to the known

preposses-
sions, or aiimissions of the |persons addressed. In thi*

style, when a mnn uphold- one method of fraud, be mar,
hv an appeal to his consi*tetiry, be driven to uphold
another. The ur<>nnirnttim -nl it/nnranttam^or employ-
ment of wme lallacy toward per-oiM likely to be de-

eii\ed by it; ami ih - <i*/ rrfveunrfiast (A.
to nunlesty >. 'hau n tiin th<' sentiinent-* ofsome great or

good man, whose authority is reverenced by the parly
addressed,

Artriiment'able, <t. That may lx* arpied. (R.)

A rjfii Hit'iil 'ai, u. Belonging to, or consisting in argu-
ment.

Ary unn'iitu lion, n. Art, art. or process of argtting
or reasoning ; a using of argument*.

i fotKliting of, or .onlmi.li,,;
I re.u-.nli,,;, ..

* rx imifiil nlli rljr,m,'r In an argumentativr mau-

\ruiiiiiriila|lvrtiii,

* r -""- ''

killed

t.- the tall of u|".
n. A v.Blchln:

((

Ar'iciio. n. i /.i/,,,,,, i. a |t-oOI<e of MontfoaMn CO.
ArKii.-phri,..,.!. * UIOARUDS, n

iiMii.i.ni ran bird, na-

BtaU of U-ing ars^i-

4ll uvpr In*
! I

' WM
I l<Y Juno to (iur4

- * R tr u.,!. r,.-i

li\,- < ; ,

the Indian I

Th- in- !' ii-

III' he, Ir.-m [I

lo the U
nd the vi hoi,- ,,t the

pluumgf U n-inarkii-
l -b- lor variety and
elegance. The wings
coiutst ot rei

Wet* h

with a row of large
eyes (oexlli) ;.t

parallel to th- r-halt .

the tail Is <

of twelve i

the two middle being
bout four i

length, the next .,

scarcely two, and * '9' JBe-
~

J '!..*.*?,

ly shortrttiiiK I4.s<*i.j
to the outer ones. It* voice is rather plaintive, and not
harsh, as In the peacock.

Ar'Kim-Mliell. n. S-e Picrr*.
Ar'ffiiMvillc. in Am- IwX-, a post-office of Scbobarle
co.,4m. W. of Albany.

Ar(f*iti*'iH', . \\ft; ncuteneat. (o.)

Arirylr', or Arit.Vll'. a maritime county of Scotland.
consisting partly of mainhiml snd partly ofUlaDd*, tb*
chiefof which are I-lay. Mull, and Jura. ^re0.3,2ftft sq.
m. Its shores r rocky and Irregular, and prs*rtii nn-
nuTons bays and Inlets. \\* urlace Is very mounUfD-
oun, int.-r>i-rsed with deep glen*. m<Mrs. and lakes, the
prin.-ip:.! of H,.. Utter Whin I--- h Awe. Brn CniKtlmn,
the highlit! mountain, risr* io:;. 70 ft. aUive th 1

the sea. On tho coast an- extensive herring t

The soil produces oats, barley, mid poUtotv. and A *
t^jNCially fHnioiis for It* iuitl\e bn-l of black rattle,
which n. i.l- the ven Ixft lx-<-f thai cmi br brought (u
table in Europe. Cl'liiuite mild, but wet. -h
and stormy. Wo<>d and plnntittloiis covi-r nmrly
4 .'.,00(1 acres, and Ifud. copper, iron, c-al, nmrblr, nnd
slate an* found in quantities. TVwiu. Obaa, Invnary,
Campbeltown. /v./.. about VO.OOO.

Arjc.yle', in Austmlia, a county of New South Walt*;
Lat. between 4 snd 3i> 8. and LOD. 14 and 1tty Its
rivers nretrtbuUrifs of the Waimgatiit.a. I\>p.abt &^t)0."

-', 111 Gtnrgtti, a I>oU>mce of Ware ro.

', fn Maine, a post-towtub ip of Peaodscot co. ;

3U7.

'I*', in AVic York, a post-village and town*hip of
Inngton co.. 45 m. N. of Albanv: t**>. X.*M.

<[ lutul*rUiid
county.
rC> 1^', in Wucontin, a post-village of LafayrlU co.,
on the Wasscmon IIV-T. ;y 1,024.

Antyll', t b- title l-.rne l.y the head of the great Scot-
tish family of rn>nfJ*n, known to the Highlander* as
"JV<(c r\il!um Atotir." Ibe most rminrnt memtters of
this race are the fullowin: : I. ARritistut, KAIL, >o
1ST MARQUIS or v< . n i,- - II /. ..i-.n^lr rapou wl tho

cause of the Covmant. and playrd a convpiriioit* part In

the troublous time* of the ftrrat civil war. PoM-mli.*;

great duplicity of character, be, while n*trtt*iblT m ling
for Chiirles I. In Scotland, sectrtly fnlrigurd ptnn*l th

royal authority. Such was the ixijiim Bltarhina; tu his

name, that even lo tbi* day then- linircni in Scotland a

popular Mtylns;.
" Fair and faiisr ((*!> as a Can.j I- 11

'

After acqiilewing in (lie prolii-t>rair of Oommrll. li

was, at the Rentoration, in--! for high trrarv>n. and b
headed at Edinburgh, in l6l. i AKOHMLD. M.
Qi'ia OP A., sun of the alM>ve. He wa* a palUni
MI; iiiter of the royal canss; bnt bring ultima!* ly

condemned to death for blub trnwon. ht> BMU> bis

escape to Holland. Fn-m thence be attempted to n,.

vadc Scotland, but was tnk*n prisoner, and executed at

Edinburgh, in 1086. \ JoBH, 1st PfKB or A., frmuto)
of the preceding, wa* a relrl rntr.1 Keneral and sUtoa-

mnn. who touKht under Marlborongh. and In ITU nna>-

fh" KiiRllsh troops in Spain. Later, be sop:

pressed the lnun- . ti->n in Srotland, and drove thr lY*-

trndtT out of i tint kingdom. He alnn took a protnlnestt

rrt
in the Ti 1 and Scotland. D. 1743.

GCOROB Jons. DCKX op A. t an English author and
Ptatraman, . 1SJ3. After bavins; filled important offlcial

(--mom., he occupies at the present time that of ecrs-

lary of Rtate for India under Ibe British crown. He baa
n ritlen many valuable historical and theological works.
the latent of which ore. TV Rnyn of Lmw.unt} /Viawrol

i .n 1MX-1M0. He Is oeat known in UM
r. States by the active sympathy he exhibited for tb*

preservation of th Union during the civil war.
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Ar ^> ro-< as'lro, a town of Turkev-in-Kiirope.on the

l>riiin, iho Koman Ju.ttinianaputis ; /"'/>. about 4.0JO,

A'ria, n. [It.] (.Vug.) A. song ititruiluceil in a cantat

oiaturio, or opi-ru, and intended for one voice supportet

by instruments; ;ui AlR. q. v.

A riuil nc. ( Myth.) A daughter of Minos, king of Crete

\vh<>, h.tving fallen in luvo witli Theseus when he was
ii-.i-.'.l in ,ui attempt to destroy the MinoUuir, pave

him, in token of her love, u clue of thread, which servet

to conduct him out of the labyrinth, after his defeat of

tin- monster. Theseus, on leaving the island, took with
him .1 .. but abandoned her on the island of Nuxos, where
!-ii" was found by Bacchus, who married her, and present
. i her with a crown of gold manufactured by VultMii

which was afterward traiisiiinnud into a constellation,

A. had a son by Bacchus, culled Euinedon, who was uiu

of the Argonauts.
(Astron.) One of the Asteroid.-*, a group of small plan-

ets revolving between Mars and JupiU-r. It is the 43d

in order of discovery, and was first noticed by Mr. Pog-
on, at Oxford, April 15, 1S.">7 Seo ASTEKOIDS.

Arlii'iut, in Illinois, a township of Urundy co.; pop.
8W.

A rlanism, n. The doctrine of Arius. See ARIA vs.

Arlll'lio, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Avellino, in the

Apennines, 17 m. from Heiu'vento; pp. 14.50J.

A'riatis, n.pl. (Ecd.Hist.) A naiuo usually given to

nil wlio adhere to the opinions advanced by Ariiit re-

-pi'.-tiu^ the relation of the Father and the ><>n in the

Holy Triitity. It is alleged by Athanasius, in hi- J 1

oration ({}-*), tlint Eusebius of Nicumudia, and Asierius
a^n-i-d with Arius in maintaining tli.it <iod, bi-im; \vi,l-

in^ tn create the universe, Mini seeing tiiat it could not
be subject to the working of his almighty hand, made
first a single.being, whom he called Sou, <>r Login, t<> In-

a link between God and the world, l>y whom tin- whole
universe was created. In other words, the followers of

Arius maintain that Christ, the Son of (Jod, is tlm in.ist

exalted of all created things, but inferior to God the

Father, an 1 produced by iiis free will. The opinion
itself was first ventilated about -US A.D, and it was pub-
licly condemned at the Council of Alexandria, held in

3i!0 A. D., and in the Council of 11! ice, which was held
325 A. D. The orthodox Church maintained the perfect

equality of essence of both Father and Son, and could
MI! \ express their relation by terming it eternal genera-
tion. The articles of both the Xicene, and the Athannsian
creeds, arose out of this great Arian controversy. Ariu^,
and his partisans, were banished by the former council;
but, as he had powerful adherents, he soon found moans
to return at the express command of the emperor Con-
stant inc. lie was on his way .

> receive the oath of min-
isterial allegiance to the orthodox views of the Church
at Constantinople, when ho died very suddenly, as some

say, by poison, in 336 A. D. His followers received great
accessions after his death, and the emperor Constantino
Is said to have been baptized into the Arian communion
a short time before his decease, in 337. Under Constan-

tius, Arianism became the religion of the court; and it

even penetrated as far as Koine, which was obliged to

receive into its communion Felix, an Arian bishop. But
the divisions which grew among the A. themselves, pre-

pared for the Catholic Church an easy victory over them,
and led to their final extinction. The first split in the

Arian faith occurred in the western part of the Roman
empire, where all opponents of the Aihanasian doctrine
that the Son was linnwnisws, or of the same, essence
with the Father, were called A.; but some of these op-

ponents clung to the doctrine already taught in the

school of QrlgiMi, that the Son was hnmmoitsi'tg, dr of

similar essence with the Father. These received the

name of Sdmi-Arians: but the sect broke up into some
10 or 12 separate communions, before it finally disap-

peared from the history of the Church. The A., how-
ever, made a bold struggle for existence. They ascended
the throne with Valens, in 364 A. D.; but Theodosius
hurled them down, and restored the dominion of the
ancient Church. Their creed was altogether extinct in

the Roman empire at the beginning of the 5th century.
It continued to flourish among the Goths, the Sucvi in

Spain, the Burgundians, the Vandals, and the Lombards,
among which latter people it survived down to 662 A. D.

Since that time, pure Arianism has nowhere constituted
a distinct sect. See S.JCINUNS and UNITARIANS.

Ari <M, a seaport of Peru, on the Pacific, 40 m. N.W. of
Potosi; Lat. 18 26' S.; Lon. 70 13' 30" W. It was a

flourishing city, with about 30,000 inhabitants, but,

during the dreadful volcanic convulsion which occurred
13th Aug., 1868, A., nearly destroyed by the earthquake.
was obliterated by the sea, which, having retired to a
great distance, returned, and fell with irresistible force
oik the ruins of the buildings, and completed the work
of destruction. A. had been ruined a first time, in 16u5,
also ly an earthquake.

Ar irliat ', a seaport of Cape Breton Island, province of
Nova Scotia; Lat. 45 28' N.; Lon. 61 3' \V.; pop. about
17,500.

Ari'clne. Cusco CINCIIOXINK, n. (Mem.) An alkaloid
obtained from arica bark, in the same way as cinchonine
from Peruvian bark. It crystallizes in white brilliant
translucent needles, with a slightly bitter taste. The
suits of A. are very bitt*-r.

Ar'Ul, a. [Fr. aritlt ; Lat. nriditi, from areo, to be dry.]
Dry; parched; sterile ; unproductive.

Aridity, Ar'UlaoxB, n. [Fr. ariditf, from Lat. ari-

ditax.] Drynecs; a M it- -.f being without moisture.
Arl'eye, a dep. of France, bounded S. by the republic
'of Andorra and the Pyrenees; l^t. between 42 33' and
43 iy N. ; Lon. between u oO' and 2 8' E.; principally
formed from part of the old county of Foix. Gen. Des,
\Voodednnd mountainous, with a mild climate generally;

and with iron mines, marble quarries, and mineral
waters. Its chief commerce is in grain, cheese, iron, and
wood. Its manufactures consist of woollen, cotton, paper,
and steel wares. 'J'owns. Foix, Palmers, ami tit. liirons.

J'p. 260,436.
ARIOE, a river which gives its name to the above dep.

It rises in the Pyrenees, and falls into the Uaronne, near
Toulouse.

A'riel, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wayne co.

Ar'i, n. [Lat.] (Astron.) The Kaui; the tir&t of the
12 signs of the zodiac, and a constellation giving its

name, to u space of 30 of the ecliptic, which the sun
enters in March, measured from the vernal equinox.
Owing to the constant change of the position of the

vernal equiuox, arising from the precession of the equi-

noxes, the sign A. no longer corresponds with the con-

stellation of that name, but has moved about 30 to the

westward of it.

(Antiif.) The battering-ram of the ancients, which was
i. 'I to batter down thu walls of besieged cities. It con-

sisted of a large beam, madu of the trunk of a tree, to

one end of which was listened a mast of bronze, rt^em-

bling in its form the head of a ram. The use of this

machine was lurther aided by placing the trame in which
it was suspended upon wheels; and, also, by constructing
over it a wooden roof, so as to form a trstttdo, which pro-
tected the besieging party from the defensive assaults

of the besieged.

Ariet'ta, n. [It.} (Mus.) A short melody, song, or air.

Arid 'tit, in .V " 1 "/',, a township of Hamilton co.;

pop. 139.

A'rig'al, a mountain of Ireland, in the co. Donegal,
ii in. W. of the Derryveagh range; height, 2,46'J It.

Aright', (/i'. [A.S. a tor on, and riht, right.] According
to the right way, applied physically and morally ; n^,'

well; rightly; truly; correctly; properly; uprightly;
unexceptionably.

' Guardian of groves, ind goddess of the night,
Fair queen, he said, direct my durt any lit," Dryden.

rig'na, a district of 'Ireland, in the co. Koscommon.
important for its mines of coal and iron.

Ar'il, ARIL'LUS, n. [Lat. arillus.] (lint.) A term applied
to an integument occasionally found covering, fither

wholly or partially, the testa or outer coat of a seed.

The seed of the passion-flower exhibits this covering,
which commences at the base, and proceeds toward the

apex. In the nutmeg, the additional coat proceeds from

above, downward, and constitutes the substance culled

mace, which is extensively employed nit a .-pio-.

Ar'illate, Ar'iliated, a. (But.) Having the form
of, or relating to an aril.

Arim'aiies, AHRIM.VV, n. The principle of evil in the
Persian tln-iilogy, which perpetually counteracts the

designs of Ormu/d or Oromazdes, who denotes the prin-

ciple of good.
Vri Hos, a river of Brazil, which, after a N.W. course of
700 m., filters the Tabajos. an affluent of the Amazona,
in Lat. 9 3u' S., Lon. 50 'JO' W.

Ariola'tion, n. [Lat. ariofatio, or hariolatio.] Sooth-

saying; vaticination; foretelling, (o.)

Ari'on, the inventor of dithyrambics; B. in Lesbos,
flourished about B. c. 625. A hymn to Neptune, attrib-

uted to this poet, may be found in Brunck's Analecta,

Ar'iose,a. [It.arioso.] (Mas.) Characterized by melody,
as distinguished from harmony; as, "Ariose beauty of
Handel." Worcester.

Ario'so, a. [It.] (Max.) Applied to a passage in the

style of the arm, often introduced into recitative.

Arios'tO, LUDOVICO, one of the greatest Italian poets,
B. at Heggio, in 1474. Ho early became engaged in lite-

rary pursuits, and settled at 1-errara, where ho entered
the service of Cardinal d'Kste, who employed him in

political negotiations. Amid the turmoil of official

duties he composed his great epic, the Orlando Furio&o,
which was published in 1516. D. 1KJ3. The "Orlando
Furioso" commemorates the legendary exploits of Charle-

magne and his paladins. It displays a splendid and
inexhaustible richness of invention, and ever-changing
variety of incidents, accompanied with the talent of

lively narration. The activity of a youthful fancy ani-

mates the whole work. A. exhibits, also, a wonderful
skill in interweaving the episodes with which he con-

tinually interrupts, mid again takes up with an agreea-
ble and often imperceptible art, and so entwines them
witli one another, that it is difficult to give a connected

history of the contents of the poem, consisting of 46

cantos. These qualities place him among the great
masters of poetry, and have gained for him, among his

countrymen, the appellation of Divine. The Orlando
has been translated into all the languages of Europe.
A. is also the author of many fine satires and other

poems.
Arise', t-.n. [/.AROSE; pp. ARISING, ARISEN.] [A.S. arisan.

Bee RISE.] To rise up; to mount up, or upward; to

come into view, or notice ; to emerge from the horizon.
" He roue, and, looking up, beheld the skies

With purple blushing, ami the day ort." Dryden.

To rise ; to get up from sleep, from any state, or from
a reclining posture.

" When wilt thou arite out of thy sleep T" Prot. vl. 9.

To begin; to grow; to spring upward; to originate;
to proceed from.

" A mischief may arite hereafter from suoh an Innovation."

Dryden.
To revive from death.

"
Thy dead men shall live, together with my body shall tbcv

arite." Itaiah xxvi. 19.

To begin to act ; to move, or to exert power.
Arls'ing?, p. a. Rising up; ascending; originating or

proceeding from; getting up; springing up; appearing.

Arls'pc, a mining town of Mexico, cap. of Sonera, near
the source of the river Yaqni ; pup. about 5,UOu.

ArlM'pe, in I Hinds, a village ol Bureau co., about CO
m. N. of Peoria; pop. 1,216.

Arista, n. [i.at.] (B<A.) See AWN.
A ris'la, DON MAKI.INO, formerly president of the Mexi-
can republic, n. 1803. Of Spanish descent, he ut an
early ugu entered the army, in which he attained to
the rank of major-general. He served with di-linr-

tion in the war against the U. States, was in 1848 iip-

poiuted minister ol war, and, in 1850, president of the

republic. In the latter capacity, he dibtingui^beil him-
self by the liberality of his political \i-u>, his leaning
toward peace and progress, and bin attention to the
social and commercial development of tin- < ountiy. lie

Was succeeded as president, in ISjli by l>on Juan (,'e-

bellos.

Arislne'n**, (Myth.,) son of Apollo and Cyrene, was
brought up by the Nymphs. The introduction of the
use of bees is ascribed to him (hence he in called Mtt-

lisfms), and gained for him divine honors.

Ar'iataroli, 7*. (See ARISTARCH^S.) A severe critic.

\ ristar Xiiaii. a. Severely critical.

Arislar i-luis. a Greek grammarian, who ciit:ci>cd
Homer's poems with the greatest severity, and estab-
lished a new text; for which reason, severe and just
critics are often called Arislarchi. He was born in the
island of Samothrace, und lived at Alexandria, about
150 B. c. Ptolemy 1'hilometor, who highly esteemed
him, confided to him the education of his children.
After having spent his life in criticising Pindar, mid
other poets, especially Homer, he died at Cyprus,
aged 72.

Aristar'chus of Ramos, born 267 B. c., was a fa-

mous astronomer, v* ho first asserted the revolution of
the earth about the sun. His work on the magnitude,
and distance of the sun and moon, is still extant He is

also regarded as the inventor of the sun-dial.

Aris'tatc, a. (Hot.) Furnished with aristas or awns.
A ris tula, n. [lu. arista, an awn.] (U(.) A gen. of

plants, ord. Gt'uminacea>. They are generally grasses of
little value.

Aristi'des, a celebrated Athenian, surnamc-d the Just,
was the son ol Lysimachus. He was one of the ten

generals of the Athenians when tlic-y lought with
the Persians at Marathon. According to the usual

arrangement, the command of the army was held by
t-ach of the generals, in rotation, for one day. But
A rist ides, perceiving the disadvantage of such a change
of commanders, prevailed on his colleagues each to

give up his day to Miltiades; and to this, in a great
measure, must be ascribed the victory of the Greeks.
The year ensuing, he was archon, and in this office

enjoyed so universal a popularity that he thereby ex-
cited the jealousy of 'llu-niistocli'*. This ambitious
man, not daring, openly, to attack his rival, contrived
to spread a report that A. was aiming at a kind of

sovereignty, and ut lust succeeded in procuring his
banishment by ostracism. It is ,-aid that a rustic citi-

zen, who happened to stand near A. in the public as-

sembly which decreed his banishment, turned to him,
without knowing who he was, and asked him to write
the name of Aristides upon the bbell with which he was
going to vote. "Has Aristides injured thee?" inquired
he. "No," answered the voter; "but I am tired of

hearing him called the Just.'
1 A. wrote his name, and '

returned the shell in silence to the voter. He It-It the

city, with prayers lor its welfare. Three years after.

when Xerxes invaded Greece with a large army, the
Athenians hastened to recall a citizen to whom they
looked for aid in this emergency. Forgetting everything
but the good of his country, upon receiving intelligence
that the Greek fleet was surrounded at Salamis by the

Persians, he hastened thither with all speed, to warn
Themistocles of the danger which threatened him.
Touched by his gem-rosily, Themistocles admitted him
at once to his confidence, telling him that the report
had been purposely spread by himself, to prevent the

separation of the Grecian fleet. In the battle ol Phitcea,
A. commanded the Athenians, and had a great share in
the merit of the victory. On one occasion, when The
mistocles announced that he had formed a project of

great importance to the state, but which he could not
make known in ;t public assembly, the people appointed
A. to confer with him on the subject. The project was
to set fire to the combined fleet of the Greeks, which
was then lying in a neighhoringtport, and thereby to
secure to the Athenians the sovereignty of the sea. A.
returned to the people, and told them that nothing
could be more advantageous, but. at the same time,
nothing more unjust, than the plan of Themi$tocle&.
The plan was at once rejected. The party of 'I hemi^to-
cles at length prevailed, and .1 was banished a second
time. D. in poverty, about 4.7 B.C. The Athenians
be.stowed on him a magnificent funeral, and gave un
estate and pension to his son Lysimachus.

Aristip'pua, OF CTRE.VK, the disciple of Socrates, and
founder of the Cyrcnaic sect. His maxim was. that

pleasure is the chief good of man, and thus differed

widely from the doctrines of his master. Ho flourished
about 400 B. c. His daughter Arete was famous lor her
wisdom and beauty.

A rislolMi Iiis. an Alexandrian Jew, considered by the

early fathers us the founder of the Jewish philobopby
of Alexandria. He lived under Ptolemseus Philometor,
nbout 175 B. c.

Arlstoc'racy, n. [Fr. aristocratie, from Gr. ariatos.

best, noblest, and ki-ut'/s strength, power, sovereignty.]
In its original acceptation, A. denotes that form of gov-
ernment in which the ruling power is vested in the best

men, whether by birth, wealth, or personal distinction.
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Person it) i-v'-lb-iv 1

, however, \vat u-unllv I'-anh-d
asa|

neeessiir v "b'lri.-nr ill thu rhararl-T nt tbOM constituting!
an -u i-i"< f ,i< v. It ,, opposed to tJi;/nri-t,if t

whu I. v*a-

lonki-d up. 'ii at a pet version of ari-.to.-i.il- \
, and in whif li

tin- d Miiiiiiint power wart in tin- han-N of ;t few, who
rsled tor their own advantage. In the idea of j4., there-

fon- H-IS inrbid'-d th.it tin- administration "1" atUn -

should !M- lor tli' general ptod, and nut tor ;niv i. in- i 1 t"

III HI .'I'TII tilll'-. thortf liOV.TllllirM!* ll.lV'- I II llSll.illy

rfei-m -d ;u i-t i TIM tii-, in which :i final 1 pri \ih-ged <-Ui-h i>I

no!. I.- or w.-.ilthy persons ei!h< r ;r'\eri ( .-d alivdiitely, or

shared the ROV*rnmn1 m %ai i"i,* prop"! t ion-, with the

sovereign, or th<- people. In a more p-m-nil -.

applied to any loim of Koveriimeni, in which it minority
of adult nial'Mron-tiint-- 'In- i uling claw, and in nppovd

;, in which tin- ruling power in v-str.l m ,1

majority ofuntl male-*. b"i-d lin-iuham's definition it

omewhat dim-rent. II- sy*.
" \vin-i- tin

power in :mv t it-- M in tin- hand* of a portion of th<-

community, imd that porti.mi-.-n e..iMitut-d that th.-

ret of the people oui not gun admittance. <ir < an otiiy

giiln admittance with tin- consent i.l th" *!'< t l"'dy, the

government is mi art*i-rr.t'->/ ; win-re th- p->pl al l.tr-.-

eXercUe th-' iipn-rii'' power, il is ,i \or do.--.

it iliak.- any ditVerenc.-, in tli-s- I'ornw "I governm-nt.
that tin- titling body e\'Tci-;.-i its power by d.-b-gation

to individual*, or to -nialb-r l-odi'-s. Thm, a -ovei ni;i.'iit

would be aii-tocratic, in wlii'di thesrl.vt body r].-ct.-d :I

chief, to who'll a p. n 'tir.ii, ftr even tin- whole of its power
bould he euti u-K'd.'

1

yoiii"ii:ii"--t tin- word A. is ap-

plied, not to any 1'onii of g,,\ .nuii'-nt, Imt to a purticu-
l;u cln^s of persons in a State. In this sen-"- it u.i-^ n.-\ 61

uv.-d in ancient time*, hut it is coiutnoti with im>l i n

writer*. The fur r distinction M dmpp -d, and an A. in

this sense is n..t tie,-. -warily coiin>'cted with the govern-
ni.'iit, mid may exiit under any form of rule. It is in

this way .sometime* iHrd as synonymous with nobility.

In a wider sonsi-. it is applied generally to the rich, as

diHtiiiKiiiMhed from tin- n-sl of the tromm unity.

Aris'torrat, ;i.
[

Kr. artttncraU.] One who favor-.

an-io.Tucy. A haughty, overbearing p

Aristocrat Ic, Aristoerat'iol, a. Pertainingto
aristunai-v ; haughty ; over!>enring.

AriHloernt'lrnlly, '"/'. In nniiristorrntical manner
Arl*lorrHt'ioalii*s**, . The quality or atuto of

bein^ uistooratloal.

ArlNtoo'ratize, r.a. To render aristocratic. (R.)

AriHtojpi'ton. See H\KM n-ius AND AmutiMITOV.
Arislolochia, n. (ff-il.) A gen. of pluuU, ord. Aris-

t.J'H-ftiai'fir. They are (Utlngtduiftd I'V n htbOUT oblique

perianth, Rem-raMy inllated at th IMM, tin- month dilat-

ed on one side, and hy rttaillfllS lldhlTont to tho Style.

Several species have been employed fi>r centuries in

medicine on account of their supposed emmcin-o^u,-

properties ; and beiicy tho name birtli-wnnd. The rootn of

th I. /"N//'(, A. r"tun<la t and A. cltmatttis are in

nioiilv n-"-il. They have nil stimulant and tonic proper-
ties

"

Thy rhizome and root-nt.res of A. serpentarit. ur ,

Virginian snak-'-ruot, found from Pennsylvania to Loni-
i,-in;i. are ollimial It is a valuable stimulant, tonic, ami

diaphoivtie, and in specially useful in fevers of a low

and typhoid character. Several species of this Important
K'-n are cultivated in hot-houses as ornamental plants.
The Dutchman's pipe., A. tiptw, highly ornamental in

cultivation for arhors, is a vigorous climber in momi-
lainotM wood-*, found in W. I'-'iin-iylvania, and tho S.

Stales Its stem is woody, twining, and as.-mds trees

for 30 or lu ft.

Fig. IS". ^RISTOLOCHK tULlTEA, (the Dtttc niian'i

-.' Fruit of an A. ; 3. Cros* teotiou or it; 4. Half it* iced.

Aris'tolochia'cese, n. pi. [From Or. arittn*, excel-

lent, and ["L-ltens, pertiiinini; to parturition.] (lint.)
The

birth-worts, an ord. of plants, alliance Anaralfs. Pun.
S-^-cHlod uviiry, iind nn ovules. They are herbaceous

plants or shrub*, the latter olteii climbing. Wood with-

out concentric zones and inseparable wedges. Leaves

alternate, simple, stalked. Hermaphrodite flowers, ax-

illary, solitary, bnmn or some dull color. Calyx adhe-

rent, tubular, with the negnivntH Titivate or induplicate.

BtamoiM 6-12, pifTlHra. Ovary Inferior, iWelled; styla
in>[i['- Fruit <liy or j-m . ul.-nt, matiy-sdtNL 8ceU
thin, angular, or round, with a \- i> muitil-

Thm an 9 cm***. and i
' -c itliundant in

tin- tiopii-iil i-i.tiiitiies ..f S. Ainrrii a. tinrl thinly diflur-d

itotit the N. hemisphere. AriitUoehia is the typ-
IC.ll I"

Arisfoph HIIC*. theonlyOrcian.'oinirp.-t of whom
.u,\

!<!
' >s h.i\' ! i <-n preserved entire. He wa* an Ath"

n> .n. .ui 'I 4.;.. .
.

ii, us a poet, ill the 4th year of the
.11 war, B. c. 427. He was dUtiiiguUh<-d,

aiiK-ng th ancientK, by the upp*-lluri..ii of th- rmnnimn.
as II. mier was liy tli.it u( the just. Of ,M -

ij-i.-. ), 11 only I'-iii.iin; an<t in ih^ -
. without

We p-iK-r%M Hie flower Of the illl< lent

But in older fully to enjoy them.
l tin- ''\t i m a -a in '- and lliiinonhtii 1 - M ilh !,

abound, \M' niu-l !< intiin.itely .i< ijn.nht'd uilii

N-IOIHS ami ..piiiii.ii-,. Ills pun- mid i-1'^.uit
\

!>>< I. tin- skill anil > ar<- 'li-].la\ . .1 in tin-
;

ti"ii of hj<4 pieces, and tln-ir variout uther e\
ineil lor ,1. Hie lame of a nuiMi-r. His wit ami

humor are ini'\han>t[M<'. ,nl In- :

Tbeflrei-ks were euchaiit'-d with tb- 1 gmi-e ,iud n-flne-

in nt of liis writitign; and Plato *aid, tli

have i ho*en his soul for their habitation.
" A

to our ideas ui <!'< < <MI:H H.ys a late scholar,
" w<- -h'-nld

I lii-- hnil of A. a fitter residence for the h' nti- u-

und iinili< inns satyr, or, at least, we should fall him,
with <ii)the, the tfnii'rtt t-tiild of the (jractj. IIu made
u-e of allegory in his attacks OD thu politician)* of the

day, as well as in scourging the vices and follies of hi*

age. In a pMiii. al and moral view, he is a strong advo-
rate for ancient dJuoipllne, manners, doctrines, and art:

h n < his sallies against Socrates. In the Clouds, mid
i Euripides, In the Frogs, and other romrdiee. The

freedom of ancient comedy allowed tin unbounded de-

gree of personal satire, and A. made so free use of It

th it nothing, divine or human, which offered a wenk
side, escaped his sarcasms. He feared the Athenian

so little, that he ix-nonated them, under a most
mi-.iT.ible figure, in his old Demos. lie incvaaanlly re-

proached them for their ficklene**, their levity, their

love of flattery, their foollnh credulity, and their

readiness to entertain extravagant hope*. In*icad
<>t heing Irritated, the Athenians rewarded him with a

crown from the sacred olive-tree, which was, at that

time, considered an extraordinary mark of dituiii< n- n

This excessive freedom characterized the ancient comedy,
which wan long considered ax a support of democracy.
After the Peiopoimenian war, its licentiousness was much
restrained ; and, in the year 588 B. c., it was forbiddeu by
law to name any person on the stage.

Aristophnii'lc, a. Itcluting to Aristophanes.
Arlstote'lian, a. Pertaining to Aristotle, or to bis

philosophy.
n. A follower of Aristotle.

ArUtote liaiiiNiti, or PEaiFATrncisii, n.

The doctrine of philosophy of Aristotle; one of those

speculative ftystems which arose from the school of

Socrates, and which, from tho unity and grandeur of its

thunder's geni mi, took strong root in the Greek mind,
and tdnce tho revival of letters, alsoin Western Europe.
Aristotle attempted to steer a medium course between
the ultra-idealism of his master Plato, and the low sensa-

tionalism of the physical school of Klea. His genius wan
as wide as nature lie studied all things, and seemed
to know everything better than all others. His knowl-

edge was something amazing, and he extended the

boundaries of science to almost an encyclopedical ex-

tent. Science, whether us abstract or physical, he was at

home in. Aristotle keenly cornlmted the ideal theory of

I'luto, ,. r that which expounded the Deity as holding in

himself the archetypal ideas after which the world
wits fashioned, and which it was the business of

reason and science to discover. But while denying
tin---- id. -a- of his master, he nevertheless agreed with

him in the view that knowledge contains an element

radically distinct from sensation. He also differed from

the Kleatu s and the Kpicurean*. inasmuch as he denied

that sensation could account for the wholeof knowledge :

but maintained, with them, that without this sensation,

knowled.e would be impossible. The celebrated maxim
that "thfrt is nthtng in the inttlltct whidi vat lift pre-

viously in flif, ten*^" if not ArUtotKs, at least well ex-

- .1 side of his doctrine; but, when he insists upon
the distinction between the nsctuary and thecfmtinpmt,
the abs'Jnte and the relatuv, he rises altogether above

the sphere of sensation, and takes emphatically his

place with reason. Thus he steered a middle course

between what he considered to bo the Scylla and Cha-

rybdis of speculation idealtrm, and smsatirmtilirm ; but

in what precise line he moved in by no means clear. lie

in no plate him expounded his doctrine*, and he is TTTT

chary of definition; so that no two Aristotelians of to-

day are agreed upon the details of his philosophy. Per-

haps it may be lwt characteriwd when wo say, that

ft was a system of empiricism, or one based upon

exierience, olt.-n very considerably modified by tho

rationalism of Plato. The language In which hi* pni-

los,.phy is couched is brief, pregnant, and peculiar; and

hhlsystM not only lias afford til a t.^t of (he critical

am men of those who have taken to aMudy of his works,

but it his afford, d. |.,.*id->s, a nice test of advancement

in the knowledge of the Greek language to read Aris-

totle with intelligence and promptitude. Philosophy, c-

cording to Aristotle, is properly wieiicc arising from the

love of knowledtre. There are two sort* of knowledge:

mediate, and immediate. From immediate knowledge,

which w gain through the experience of partu uUrs,

we dnrive mediate knowledge, by means of -

baT* i.olT

*. \-trfll Of

t MlV.
mim

ti"i!. whose theory It Is the oftV. of logic
"1 !>..> i i!,. -

: -I- II..- Ifulruinenl of all i.

nt ..cilj yui.i .

ftii|iplj<-. the mnltfr I" I" M-.|k..l uj.- N 1 hi turmat

any III..M Hlier liefure ur -r '< < t II

cluing'-* "I . . num. . lil- .

lit 111'- l--'k

ii.nl> called

lltull'.li: Mll-l lluM ll

II.mult' n, ii i- tiiami ! in-arty destlt

II|HHI tin 1 lawn of contradiction, and he even
ut reason a* a reguUlive prim iple m the

i-v.ilul il null, After logic In took up all the fi-

jl . l. uli.D*.
N ire u. tided |-liil-<-|-tiy intu

'IVI.M-K, HIM) ethlca, or Into perulatiie and prac-
tk-ul knowledge. !, f^treulatm pttlofptif couleaa-

plales Hi. T ..i .1.1. i. -l ''--.
'

r
r *

tismia
> ilbcnasiia aJ&drs voluntary

and ai ; I substance* arc either Invariable,
or variable ; while nul.luuiiry matters are variable, asxl

perishable; Hi.- IMty alone 1. Imperishable, and un-
i Iiniig.-wlili-. Do liu'ii juirsnt' the real In an altract
way? Then, Mft.ipln.i. - an.l Mathematics emerge. Do
the) pursue knowledge at In Ita objects ? Then Physics,
('.,-11 |0g] I'-*- h..].. '

\ 'It:- !< _ V . .,,. I,;, ^ /'... , L li

p/nbuopAjr ag-iii. |.r- h. ml- Klin. . I'. 1m -. .1. I f-.-n-

umj. A word or to on each of Uirae heaib; and Ant
of gpenilallre I'hlltMuiihjr. I. Plijraira. or Natural

PhUciophjr. Natlirr la til.- mm of all rzlalrnc ra, will, h
are dlat-loaed to ua by our perceptive laculUea. Tba
knowli-dge of natnre la properly the knonledn of the
lawa of bodlea In motion. Nature, caiw, accident, eajd.

cluinge, ii.nuHu.il- , apace, time, and motion, an included
In tub aclence. The three Hementa of exbteno. an
matter, form, and privation; and change ta poaaibla M
regards imbalance, quantity, quality, ami place. Motion,
like time, haa ui-ither beginning nor end: and the On*
thing to which motion waa appllrd waa the heareoa. In
hit aumijiiff, Arlatotle dbcnaaea aatronony, oalng that
term In IU wldivt ilgnincallon. It a|'pean to M aaod-
erna obacure and Inconilateut. and b by no maana aat-

bbctory. I'tiyniJngy b indebted to Arialulle lor IU
firat easay. The aoul b, according to him, the active

principle of organized life. It b di.lin.t Ir.mi the body,

yet, conaldered al Ita form orenli-lecby.lt b inaeparabla
from It. IU lacultlea are production, nutrition, i

lion, thought, and will or impuUe. Ilia r

principle of common aenae, on conacioon

nation, on memory, and on recollection, nearly all of

which he waa the nnl to distinctly recognize, an very
valuable, and will repay a careful peruaal em at the

praaent day. JbVtapAyria, or mon properly the tral

phlloaophy, according to Ariatotle. b lib attempt to ert-

enclze being In the aUtract. Tbe leading character-

btlca of the latter existence he analyze* Into the locale,

goriej of aubsUnce, quantity, qnalllr. relation, time,

place, situation, poaeeeion, action, paaahm. Ith this

arrangement be connected the question of the First

Being, whoae felicity ta alone complete, and wboas
existence b alone Inimutal.le II. The ruling Idea of

his practical philosophy was that of a sovereign gooO,
and Anal end or aim uf action. Thb flnal end bade.

nominated happiness, which is the reanlt of ihe per.
feet energies of the soul, and b the highest of whkl)
onr nature b capable. It arises from Ihe perfect nrr-

else of reason, and b ordinarily call.-.! virtue. This he

di-acrlbes aa the mean brtnreen two extremes, which b
tbe character of nearly the whole of hi. philosophy.
He dli.linguish.-e the moral virtues Into the 7 cardinal

ones, of which justice. In a aenae, embrace* all Ike real.

1 ...I- i the head of right, be dulinguMiea that lietoajf.

Ing to a family, from that belonging to a city. A per-

fect unity of plan prevails throughout hl morals, poll-

tics, and economics. Both of the latter have for their

object to show how this perfect virtue, already de-

scribed, may lie attained In Ihe civil slid domestic rela-

tionships, through a good constitution of the sUts and

the household. The principle of the science of pollUca
b expediency, and IU perfection consbu of Mlla.ble.aas

of means to tbe end proposed. By Ibis
prlnrtpje

Arts-

totle nroves the legality of slavery : and all ediKmtion

he riUrs to the ultimate end of political wdety. Of

Aristotle's successors, the only one *"'** "r-
tion b Theophrestos, author of Ihe fV.rs*rtaf>cj.

This system long mainlined IU ground aa dbtiaxt

from that of PlaU.. In Ihe middle ages II became de-

graded Into a noxlons system of barren fcrmulanea,

which were ultimately swept away by ><
n*jn>fj

IMatonbm. All except hi. Uirlc, which will live fcrerar,

b now nearly forgulten, savehy a few devoted staaVnta

ArUIOtrl'lr. a. Delating to Aristotle, or to bk ptaV

loaophy; Aristotelian

irtalofle. ththead of the Peripatetic sect, was the sop.

of Ntcoma. hus. physician to AmynUs. grandlalber of

Alexander the Great. Losing hb parenU when jnmnf.
It b said he led such a dissipated life, aa to squander away
hb esUle, although other, assert that ha became a pupil

of Plato at the age of seventeen. On the death of that

|,hil.~uh.-r. un.|.-r bom ha studied with gnat dili

' ut t.. whom, some assert, ha waa ungrateful, he

went to the court of^ Hermiaa, at Atarne, In Myala, awl

married that prince's sbter. He waa afterward seat

f. r by I'hillp of Macedon to Instruct Alexander, and ga*
,uch a.- the king, that Ihe Utter erected

.tatnes to Urn. an I lel.niU gtaglra, his blrthplaea.
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On the accession of Alexander tu the tiirono, Aristotle
rejii.i'-d to accompany tutu in hi-. expeditions, l>lit recom-
mended t.. him his kinsman Ciilistheiies, and lit? hiniseli

nettled at Athens, where, in tin- Lyceum, lit- taught his

philosophy tu a great number uf diM iplex. Here In 1

composed his principal works. Being ULi.-ust.-d of impiety.
In- wruti' mi apology for himself, and addressed it to tin

magistrates. Hi- MIOII, lmwe\er. quitted this city, am
spent the remainder of his days at Chalcis, u city ii

Kiili.iM. Some say that IK* poisoned himself; others, that
In 1 i'.i--t him-elt' into tin.- river Kuripus ; and sonic a-ver

that ho died a nutur.il death, 3li2 u. u- B. at Stagir.t, .'111

U. c. The works of ArM.'tle may bo classed under tht

heads of rhetoric, poetry, politics, ethics, physics, ninth

t'liiittics, logic, and metaphysics; and they display an
mi HI. .us.- amount of genius. See ARISTOTELIANISM.

Arittl'metic, . [Fr. arithmttique ; Gr, arittunettkn.

l In; science of numbers, t>r that portion of mathematics
coucerued with the properties of numbers. Every uuiii-

!><T ia a ratio or relation ; that in to say, every magnitude
compared with another magnitude, is either equal, or

greater, or less, and, therefore, ha* a certain relation to

that with which it is compared. A. is the art of com-

bining these relations with one another, using for the

purpose the signs themselves by which the numbers are

distinguished; thus the four operations of addition, sub-

traction, multiplication, an 1 division, include the entire
science. For the facilitating of calculations, and for com-
mercial purposes, other useful rules have, been in-

vented; such as proportion, interest, discount, decimal.*,
extraction ofro-'ln, Ac ; but they are but different appli-
cations uf the four elementary rules. The origin of -4.

is extremely obscure. According to Plato and Diogunos
Laertius, A. and geometry aro of Egyptian origin; on
the other hand, Josephs allii-ms that Abraham, during
his stay in Egypt, taught the. inhabitants the use of
numbers. The precise epoch in which numerical signs
and the first methods of computation and calculation
were discovered, is enveloped in equal mystery. Arabian

philosophers \veft 1 of opinion that it was from the people
of India, during the 9th or loth century, that they bor-
rowed the signs which we call Arabic, but which they
call Indian numerals. The employment of these numer-
als, and the facilities afforded by algebra, have been the
chief cause of the immense progress and development
of modern mathematical calculations.

Arithmet/ical, . I'ertaiuiug to arithmetic; accord-

ing to the rules or method of arithmetic. A. progression
is a series of numbers increasing or diminishing by a
''Until' m difference, so, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 form an A. pro-
gression, of which the difference is 3. A. mean, of any
number or quantities, is the quotient obtained by divid-

ing their sum by the number of quantities.

Aritlamct'icitlly, "''<'- By means of arithmetic; ac-

cording to the rules, principles, or method of arithmetic.
A ril limi'l i Viaii. n. One versed in arithmetic.

Ar'ius, the founder of the sect of the Aui \\s, q. v.

Arizo'na Territory, one of the extreme south-
western political divisions of the U. States, lying between
31 2(K and 37 N. Lat., and between 10D and 117 W.
Lon. It is bounded on the N. by Nevada, and Utah terri-

tory, on the E. by New Mexico, on the S. by Mexico,
and on the W. by California. Area, 113,916 sq. m., or

72,906,304 acres. /Vsc. Its surface consists of elevated

table-lands, broken by mountain ranges, and interspersed
with fertile valleys and sandy wastes. Its N. and N.E.

portions are comparatively unexplored, and, mostly, in

the occupancy of Indians. S. of the river Gila, and W. of
the 112th meridian, the country is sandy, and supposed
not generally arable, except along that river. In other

portions there are many beautiful valleys, containing
millions of acres of extraordinary fertility, producing
wheat, barley, oats, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables. In
the S., cotton and sugar crops are remunerative, and on
the hills and mountain-sides is found a rich ami abun-
dant pasturage. The principal mountains are, the Mo-
gutIon in the ., the Sierra del Carrigo in the N.. Mount
San Francisco in Central Arizona, and the Pinaleno
mountains In the S.E. The river system of A, presents
points of great interest. The Colorado, with its affluents,
the Gila, Bill Williams' fork, and Flat river, or Colorodo-

Cliiquito, drains an extensive region S. of the Great
Salt Lake basin, and \V. of the Sierra Madre. These
various streams, with thoir aftluents, rise among moun-
tains covered with valuable timber. At the head of
Bill Williams' fork is the W > /; Forest, but little, if at

all, inferior to the Schwarzwald of Baden, separating
the basins of the Ilhiuo and the Neckar. Pine ami cedar

forests, of indefinite extent, cover the Mogollou and Pina-
leno mountains, and valuable timber is found at the
heads of the Rio Verde, Salado, and Gila. The mezquite
furnishes good fuel in all parts of the territory. In the

valleys, the larch, ash, elm. walnut, oak, and sycamore
are found in copious supply, and are exceedingly valuable
for farming purposes. The Colorado has been navigated
as high upas Call vi lie, by boats of light draught, and is

believed to be navigable at least 600 m. above that point.
The San Pedro and Santa Cruz flow from the S.W. part
of the territory into the Gila; the forirWr, through a rich

valley, 100 m. in length, expanding in places to a width
Of many miles. Its tributary valleys are of nearly equal
extent. A beautiful, fertile, and well-wooded region
lies at its junction with the Arrowapa, extending to the
(lilii. Huim of haciendas and ranches show an abortive
attempt to introduce the institutions of civilization
into th"-e wilds. On-- of the finest portions of the ter-

ritory is the country bordering on the Santa Cruz. Its

valley, wider than the San IVdro, in equally rich and
well timbered. A large quantity of land may be made
productive without irrigation, especially the lands occu-

pied i.y ill-- l'i;ims In li.uis, u'li-i. lifing instructed in

agriculture by the Jesuit fathers, have continued evei

Min-e u-gathcr two crops per annum. Thegra/iug land,

are about three-fourths ot the entire area, or i>J million,

ot acres. Irrigation. As the Nil*: in Egypt, the Colorado

q. >\, is subject to annual overflow. Thus, the valleys ol

this river ami its ailluciits are thoroughly fertilized, and

by a system of irrigating canals the water may easily bt

conducted (o uniuen-e tracts UllvUitt-d by its anint.

overflow. The celebrated i'olor.ulo decrt, generally b (

low I he bed ol the river, and bordering il on both sides tin

Kii> in., pii^e^er. a soil coin posed of alluvial earths, marl
and shells, needing only the Humiliation of moisture U
awaken its fertility. Other tracts along the course ot

the river are susceptible of similar improvement. Tht
attention ot CongrcnS was called to this subject sevcra

years ago, when $150,000 were granted tor that purpose
and a first irrigating canal is now progressing. Tin
amount of land that will be brought under cultivatioi

is estimated at 75,000 acres, which will produce abun-
dant subsistence for 10,000 Indians. The quantity ot

irrigable land is estimated at one million tic res. Mine re. Is

It was not until 186:!, and 1SG3, that an attempt was mad.

thoroughly to explore Central A. All along the Hassy-
iunp.i, upon the Agua Frio, a parallel Mn am of con-
siderable bize, upon Lynx creek, Big ling, 'lurkey cr ,!;

and, indeed, upon nearly all the stream,-, bxles of gold
silver, and copper, were found. The highly interesting
report published by Mr. J. Kosu Browne, in 1JG\ on UK
mineral resources of the states and lernlories west uf

the llocky mountains, indicates the ilis.o\ery and loca

tion of lodes of the precious metals in all parts of tli

territory, rather than their development. He attributes
the want of success of the miners hitherto, not to any
deficiency in the mines, but firstly to the comparative
inaccessibility of the territory, which is off lliu great
overland lines of travel, and without seaports; next, to

the Indian troubles; and, finally, to the limited extent
of the placer diggings, to the lack of water lor their

working, and to the refractory character of the ores ut

ino>t of the lodes thus far opened. Iron, in carbonate
and oxides, nickel, plaiinuui (metallic), gypsum, cinna-

bar, quicksilver, lime, lime coral, and toai ha.e b. en
discovered in different parts of the territory. The Salt

mountains near Cull vi He, and a few miles from (ho Colo-

rado, are among the n lot, t remarkable, formations in A.
T*he deposits of pure, transparent, and beautifully crys-
talli/ed salt are very extensive, and no salt is superior
for table, or general use. Climate. In Southern A. and
upon the Colorado, the temperature is rather warm. In
Central A. the sun is seldom oppressive. The thermom-
eter has been known to stand at 110 on the Colo-

rado, when it rose but to Co in, and about, I'rescoit.

The nights in the mountains throughout the territory
are cool at all seasons. Sitow falls in Central /(.. but.

excepting in the higher mountains, it usually remains
but a few hours. The rainy season generally lasts
from June to December. Divisions. A. is divid'ed into
four counties, as follows: Mohave, I*ima, Yavapai. and
Yuma. The principal centres of population are La
Paz, Tucson, Gila City, Olive City, Castle Dome, Mo-
have City, and Callville. Prescott, the capital of the

territory, is 2,928 miles from Washington, via Kansas
City (Missouri), Santa Fe, Mesilla (New Mexico), and
Tucson (Arizona). I'npu.lation. Arizona is the hun ting-

ground aud war-path of the blood-thirsty and treach-
erous Apache Indians, whose depredations and outrages
are a source of constant trouble and terror to the
whites. The white inhabitants are mostly employed
in mining; nevertheless, the agricultural settlements
are many in the S. and along the Colorado, in which
districts the Apaches are not quite so troublesome. The
Yuma, Mohave, Chimahueva, and, generally, nil the In-
dians along the Colorado, are friendly tribes. The I'una
and Maricopa Indians, at their villages on the Gila river,
have a very prosperous community of about 12,000 souls,
cultivating successfully wheat, corn, barley, cotton,

beans, peas, and other vegetables. History. The Colo-
rado valley was an early seat of Spanish civilization,

and missionary enterprise. The Santa Cruz, and its trib-

utaries, teemed with an agricultural and mining popula-
tion, early in the 18th century. The relics of this busy-

industry are still seen in the ruins of cities, cathedrals,
and farms, scattered up and down the Colorado and its

branches. But priest and layman, alike, fell beneath
the tomahawks of the Apaches. The Santa Cruz region
was occupied by Jesuit missionaries, as early as the year
1600. The modern history of A. is connected with that
of New Mexico, from which it was separated in 1863.
It is governed as all the other territories, imputation,
9,658.

Arizo'na, in Louisiana, a post-office in Claiborne co.

Arizo'na, in Nebraska, a post-town.diip of Hurt co.

Arizo'na City, in Arizona, a village of Yuma co., at
the mouth of the Gila, on the river Colorado.

Ark, n. fLat. area, from arcts, to shut up; A. S. ere or
erl.- ; Fr. anfte.] A chest or coffer for the safe-keeping of

any valuable thing; a depository. The large floating
vessel in which Noah and his family were preserved
during the deluge; (see DKLUGE.) Also, in the U. States,
a kind of flat-boat, used on the Western rivers.
Ark of the Covenant, in the synagogue of the Jews,

was the chest, or vessel, in which the tables of the law
were preserved. This was a small chest or coffer, 3
feet 9 inches in length, 2 feet 3 inches in breadth, and
the same in height, in which were contained the vari-

ous sacred articles mentioned in the quotations. It was
made of shitti in-wood, and covered with the mercy-seat,
called also the propitiatory, as the Septuagint cxpre>ses
it. 'lAiiariJptov iiiQrifta, that is, the lid or cover of pro-

pitiation; because, in the typical language of Scrip-
ture, those MIIS which are forgiven are said to be cov-

ered. This lid was made of pure gold; nt either end
was a cherub: these looked towanl each other, and em-
braced the whole circumlurence of the iiiei c\-sc.it with
their expanded wings (Kx. xxv. 17, 22, and xxxix. 1-9, :

between which the Shekiiiiih, or symbol of tin- dmne
presence, manifested iti-cll in the appearance of a cloud,

hovering, as it were, oveir the niercy-dt-at (Lev. xvi. i^.

H'om hence the divine orach's were given (2 Kings xix.

15; Isa. Ixxx. 1). The high-priest, once every year, on
the great day of expiation, appeared before the mi-icv-

seat, to make atonement lor the people <Heh. ix. 7). The
aru was placed in the sanctuary ol the temple of Solo-
mon, lleiore his time, it was kept in the tabernacle, and
was moved about as circumstances dictated. At the

captivitj, it appears to have been either lost or destroyed;
for the Jews universally concur in stating that, among
the things wanting in the second temple, one was tin*

ark of the covenant.

krUa'da, in Washington Territory, a post-village ol

A rKadi a. a province of Greece. See Aircvpi \.

Arkjulel'Bliin. in .n .,,,... a post-village, cap. of
Clark co., abt. 75 in. S.W. of Li.ttle Rock ; pop. y48.

.rKun'Nas, a large river of the U. States. K ii.>es in
Ihe Kocky Mountains, near the boundary between L'tah

and the Indian Territory; and, pursuing an E.S E. di-

rection, unites with the Mississippi in Lat. ^3 5i/ N.,
Lon. lit 10' W. The river has a < onrwe, following its

bends, of about 2,170 m. It has several important tribu-

taries, of which the Great Canadian, tailing into it on the

right, is the principal. During the periodical swell, the
I. is navigable to the Km ky Mountains; and at other
times it may be navigated for about COO in. trom its con-
fluence with tin- Mi?>M,->ippi. Its navigation is sate, be-

ing uninterrupted by rocks, shoals, or rapids. II the
Missouri be reckoned the first in magnitude among Iho
tributaries of the Uiadftflppi, the second rank i- due to

the A., it being longer, and draining more suriace than
the Ohio, MisMsnppi proper, or IMatte.

ArKnii'sas, in the U. States, a S.W. State, bounded N.

by Missouri K. by the Mississippi river. S. by Loniniaiia

and Texas, aud W. by Texas, and Indian Territory. Al-

though usually classed among the We.-tcrn States, A.
presents features of soil, climate, and productions which
naturally associate it with tin- Southern States. It lies

between 33 and 36 30' N. Lat.. and between 89 45'

and 94 -10' W. Lon. Its length from -N. to S. is 242 m.,
its breadth varying from 170 to 22LL Area, 62,19s sq.

m., or 33,-iOC,7-0 acre*. Hixt. A. takes its name from
the river Arkansas, q. v. It was discovered and settled

by the French, under the Chevalier de Tonti, as <-;irl\ as

1085. In the various transfers of territory, it followed
the fate of the other portions of Loui^aim. It was
erected into a separate territory in 1819. and into a Stale
in 1830. It joined the bo-called Contederate States by an
act of secession from the Union, passed .May '->, 1MJ1 : but
was conquered before long by the army of the United
States. At the beginning of 18f>8, a new conf*1itutiun

was framed and adopted by a convention elected in pur-
suance of the acts of Congress on reconstruction, and in

June of the same year, A. was re-admitted to repie-i n-

tation in Congress. De.xc. The physical aspects of tin-

country present a remarkable variety. The eastern por-
tion, for a breadth ol from 30 to 100 m. from the Mi.v-i^-

sippi, is a tow marshy plain, abounding in Ixgoons, and
subject, with exceptions, to the annual overflow ot the

Mississippi, and its tributaries. Toward the centre of
the State, the land rises into hills, enlarging into the
Ozark mountains, the highest elevation of which is

not over 2,000 ft. This chain enters the State in the N.

W., dividing it into two unequal portions, one of which,
in its physical character, asnimilates to the Northern,
and the other to the Southern States. Besides the Ar-
kansas river that passes wholly through the State from
W. to E., and the .\ii.>sissippi which receives all its wa-

ters, A. is drained in the N.K. by the White river, and
the St. Francis, with their affluents; in the S.W. by lied

river; and in the S. by the Washita, mid its numerous
tributaries. The internal improvements of A. are con-
fined chiefly to plank-roads and levees, or embankments
against the Mississippi. The ex tensive and widely ditlused
internal navigation ot the State has supplied so well the
limited wants of a hitherto sparse population, that rail-

roads have not been completed to any considerable ex-
tent. The eastern section of the Memphis and Little

Kock Railroad, 38m., has been finished, and several hun-
dred miles additional have been projected, which will

soon be placed under construction. A singular phe-
nomenon in Hot Springs county, (10 m. S.W. of Little

Kock. has excited the marked attention ol' im-n of science

as well as of the public generally. Overlooking Hot
Springs creek is a ridge, 200 feet high, composed of
beautil'ul novacullte, ofchalcedontc \vhilcness, ol the nga
of millstone grit, differing from the ordinary sandttonu

by being penetrated with heated alkaline siliciant water.
From this ridge issue a number of springs, varying in

temperature from cold spring-water to a heat of lf>0

Fahrenheit. These extremes of temperature are so near
each other, that a person can place one hand in cold and
the other in hot water at the same time. The tempera-
ture of Hot Springs creek has been elevated by the in-

fusion of these waters to such mi extent, that even in the
coldest weather it furnishes a comfortable bath. Many
chronic diseases have been cured by these springs, the
virtues of which seem to result from varied temperature-
and chemical infusions. They are the resort of invalids

from all parts ol the country. Climate. In the E. part
of the State, ami in the bottoms along the rivers, e>peci-

ally the Arkansas, the climate is moist and unhealthy;
but in the middle and W. parts it is comparatively salu-

brious. The temperature of the northern aud western
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parts of the State iialll.il lotlml of the S"

H,, ,t ,,| i| a.lein .ill'! ,- illlln-i ii i nisiali.i.

The downfalls "t r:dn are \ci y .

..j i-. .l/i.e,

nlllentUol I In. ll \ in. n. i
>

.l.l.iad, zinc, niiin

K .
|. 11:11, and silt. The roal einl.i ' 'tl|....n

i;.-|i| is said to

II loiiu I in \Vhitecounty. Near Hot .|.ti-

q lairv.il n.. \.t.-u i: "il-"l -u]" M"i t".iu> I

i,. in 1,11. inlity, ami .

In Ilin-ii"--. 'I'h -i . is manganese . tion^h in th" -

upplr the world's demand. In /inc. .l.r.iiil-i. mxt I"

New .'id-- -V. II his III. ne gypSniU than all the oth"l

States, and is e,|,i.,lly
well supplied with luarlili- and

salt The leid oie IS l.iriHv a -i. .. late. I will.

],e:til mines were worked tonilvely during ihe civil

war to answer mililan n -n, - / I

cipal for-.t trees tmwiiu in th" biil.i regions ol the

Bute an- tli" whit- o.tk, which is very abundant, and

i
lesofoaks: th" hickory, ash, ubck-inlunt,

c,nm cherry, pill", red-cedar, dog-wood, cypress, maple,

beech, cotton \v I, poplar. I'ois il.irc, Bumfa
bliiek-locii-t. I'm" is alMiii'l.int ,i ' ri\-t

southward t" B-l river. " All

descriptions of soil are met wilh. On th" b,.i lei s of the

, iver-, it IseXI I.
but as it riddles fr.. 1'lth' In

it l,c "in... (..nicer, and in sOBM "f Hi'- mure elcv.tt i

parts is -I. Mil". There are In A. alsmt two million .11-

of improvc'l laud. The staple pr..ilncts are cotton, In

..,-,,. and live slock. The folbiwina tabl II"

principal faun ero|n for tho year ISO; will ehow the! I

r -lali vc importat :

prise I iiiuiilat.-d during the civil war, but A r'll nglntl. 111 il'Uf-ori.n l p. ..f Mi-Ip. ro.,po|i. I.1M,
Doitatlsticshavt.be. lo show the amount of IArllaKl * |*t-vill..,
llch mij. "\. I.I' "Is i

New OrluUkl. An Intern*! navigation of over 1,000 udlej
...I;, about li m N" '

the treat -I: iileiiirnl of the Ar'llllKlon. In r.r
,

-

nship of Benning-
l>.n-k .inintiy v.il. u'l t vei\ nuil. i : .In,

thto doBMatlc trade .-! a
nun.livi.l.'il inc.' Hi

AblfT.

Clh..nu.
Camfl,

V

Cralgliead,
Cr.T.,r,l,

. n,

U.ll...

Drill*
l>r. w.
Prni.miQ,
Pultun,
lirul,
Urwiie.
llcnii. '. I

us.

M.ll.n,
Mail. .11.

Ul>.iulppl,
M .in .

Ni

OuuhlU,

i.[M,
Tiki-.

I'

I
1
..
i.".

I'u

l'u!kl.
lUli |..!|.tl,

St. Kisucli.
Hsllne,

Sh.r,*,

Ar linicJuii.

Indl m corn l.it.hcls

Wheat *i....

KM- (In. ..

O'tts K...

narli'V do.

Buckwheat 'lo. ..

I'ntato ...!
(I.

i pi. tin Is

Hay... tous

Total .

Amount of AT TH. Numt^r of

cr..p. per acre. seres.

4,000

sii.ooo
l,7:;.'.(io

9,000

26.5
'.I -2

13.2

10.7

15

'"94"'
714

1.8

Tlio value of the bushel, pound, or ton, as stated in the

above table, was: for Indian corn, $0.77; who..i

rye, 91M: oats. $O.S3; barley, $2.00; potatoes, $1.02:

li.l. nvo, $O.J:i: hay, $20.75. Total value of crops for the

year 18rt7, $18,371,ROO. For tho production of cotton, /I.

lakes set-on. I rank in the Union, tho average pr.nlnct

per aero bein:^ -'40 poiin.ls, against 2'.0 in I,..ni-i..n i

(niaxininni), aii'l U"i in S mill ('.in.lina (niininuni). The

plantations in A., as in Louisiana, are ni'Milv Mississippi

bottom, ttnsarpaMed rm- tiin.-ss in tho world. Tl ..... n>p

in 1S61) was :!C.7.:'.'.13 Indes of 400 llm. each. Sinco then.

thn pr.lii"tion has dlmlnlshe.l proportionally to thai al-

ready noticed in Alabama, and by tho same causes. In

pl

b

Arlinulon

iiiKton. Tlif-y were ln>i>i.

war. I

Ar'lon i.inc. AriJuutiti**
i.

n t..*i, ..[ n
tlie Nelll. I I.UI'I., Hi

W X U. ..I I. iiv.n

Ann. n
,

.(
-

The lin.l. "t II... liiu

skeleton of the arm. or .

there Is one hone, the At/iwrrui ; it

i. two I ..n- s. tbe ruJiiu and h/i.a.--

TON.

* ,.:,

Mil,

hi. -i

.in body, trunk, or
u inlet of the sea, a branch of a tree, Ac.

Full In the eealre of Ibs Mond wood.
An arm sjiactb of tho Hljlloo flood

"
JrjVeH.

" Tbe Iron spread out Ihrlr mrm, lo sasjo tor loot,
Bui the on elbow looa'd." jMory.

Power; might. In this sense to used "the secular ana,
1*

Ac.
" O Ood. Ibr r>u ae
ADd not lo u. but In thr mr
Ascribe ws ojl." tfooi*.

j .. .-..ii

JeftVMon,
Johtt...n. Polk,

Langreue, i'..i.".

Lawrence, 1 Y||.
Little Kiver,

The principal towns are Little Rock, capital of theState,
Arkansas I'.i-t, <

'

uicl ". \ an liureli, and Foil Smith
. In IS' 0, .1 i

dents; 727 pu
inics :.:. i

.is, with 4,41. re were
also 116 public libraries, comprising .I.JJ1 volumes.

/rW/71'.in. A. has l.lsis churches, ol whi.-h IM l,..|,,n._- t,,

the baptists; 33 to the Christians: 7*to ilie I:;.,-. ..paln.n. :

605 to the Methodists; 6.'i I., the 1'r. sb> 1. runs; 71 to

the Cumberland Presbyterians ; 37 to the Caiholica,and
the reat to different sects. Gmfrnmntt. The governor
Is elected for 4 years by the people. The senate consists

of 25 members elected for 6 years, and the house of

representatives of 75 members, elected for 2 years, both

by tho people. The judiciary consists 1st, of a su-

preme court composed of a chief justice and two associ-

ates, elected for N years by the legislature: 2d, of MX
circuit courts, the judges ol which ureclected for 4 years
by the p.s.ple. vl.seii.ls 2 senators an.) -' i>;

fives to Congress. It Is entitled lo 6 electoral votes

for President of the U. States Drbtt. Prior to the

commencement of the late civil war, the financial con-

dition of this State was good, the revenue Ix-ini; largely
in advance of tho expenditure, Tho later financial

condition Is not reported in recent statistics. /tym-
lunoa. In 1S70, A. had 484,471 inhabitants, ol whom
3-i2.ll.

1
> were white, 122,169 colored, 89 Indians, and 98

Chinese. Since, the civil war, according to the report
of the commissioner of agriculture for the year 1867,

pnl. It. he. I in 18*18, "The average depreciation of lands

in A. is 55 per cent. Occasionally farms have been sold

for the moat trifling consideration, under compulsion of 'ATO, P. o. I Fr. armrr.] To furnish with armor of de-
debt and desperation, and forced sales are often made

fencei or weapons of i.fl

" And when Abrom besrd Ibsl bit bis-ther n> usea eapUro,

(Mil.) A branch or department. 80. tbe Infantry, the

cavalry, (be artillery, Ac., are each railed an arm of
Ibe service. Also [from the Ki.amw], a weapon or
instrument of warfare; but in this setiee It Is aeMoM
n.e.l 111 the singular, except in tlie compound ore-am.
fcVe ARMS.

(iVau/.) The name given to each extremity of a Mbit,
or bracket. attached to tbe mast of a ship lorsnp|i,>rtln(
the trestle-trees. Also a part of the anchor, 7. r.

To mole bare Ihe arm (Is. HI. lOi refers to tb- poal'nn
of an ancient warrior ready for battle, and prepared to

use his strength to Ihe Ixskt advantage.
prut's end, a phrase taken from l>xing. In b I. th

weaker man may overcome the stronger, If be can kes-p

him from closing.
' Bueb s one SJ con koep htm ol mrm't eW. aosd aeter wUb

for s better c

,

at the creditor's own prices."
Arkn'a, in Arkantaa State, an E..S.E. county, bor-

dering E. on White river, and intersectx-d by Arkansas
river. Area, 1,200 sq. m. The 6'rral Prairtt occupim
one-third of the surface, and has a fertile soil. Cup.
Arkansas Post. Pap. 8,268.

Arknil MR* PoM, in Arknntat, a post-Tillage In Ar-
kansas co., on Arkansas river, 117 m. S.E. of Little Rock.
Settled in ir*:> by the r'reuch. It has a landing-place
for steamboats, ffp. 683.

Arknil'NllW, in Witcnnrin, a post-office of Pepin co.

Ark'llalo, in IFi'xcofw'n, a post-office of Adams Co.

Ark 'low. a sea|K>rt and parish of Ireland, In tbe CO.

Wicklow, 40 m S. by K. of Dublin: po;>. 4.760.

Ark'port, in A>io J'ert, a post-village of Stetiben co.,

on Ihu Canisteo river.

Ark 'Hilt He. n. (Mia.) A granular massive min.nl
of vitreous lustre; color while: translucent, brittle.

O>mp. aluminium ls-r.. odium 23-3, calcium -s, fliiorine

61-3=100. Fuses at a red heat, and yields no water.

Fininil in Greenland.

Ark'wrilfht, Sta RICHARD, B. at Preston, England, in

1732. He dcvottsi his mind to the invention ofiuipiove.l

machinery for cotton-epinning, and at last succeeded

In revolutionizing its entire mechanical system. He
amassed a colossal fortune. D. 1792.

ArU'wrijflit Summit, in fine i'ork, a post-town-

ship of Chaiitauqua CO.; pap. 1,030.

Ar Intnl. Hi Mirhiyan, a poet-office of Jackson co.

Arlptt. (anc. Arelat, or Arelate, I a city of France, dep.

f\g. 188. COTTOX-PI.ANT, hfrbocfutn.)

1168, tbe total number and value of live stock was: 104.-

717 horses, ?.-2-2it.lS!l; 4S.4':ft mules. SMIS1.6.W: I.TX.IOI

oxen nnd other .-attle, $1 ,36S.96'.l ; Ins. Ill milch .-"-.

$2,2U..lsi; UT.l.i.'i iheep, $316,248 : .v.njr,2 hogs, $2.179.-

634. Total value of live stock, $l.
r
vton.9Ssi against

$22,0.i:..-.i77 In IMiil. Imliulry. A. lias not en-a^.sl in

m inilfaf-tnr.-s to any con-Merable extent. IKVIII^ I""n
re-tricte.l to the production of tlie simpl.-r inili-,

articles. In IKIiO.tlic State had :".1S eslabli.lim.-nl~. with

a capital of fl,:ilH.lilll. The annual product a

67. Tile cost of labor -,-, J:.:,I.-J4O. -,ii,l of riw Bat*

rlalJl.-2Sii.503 leaTlngprotof$l,066,8S5,or80|i*T<
..... t.

on th- capital o\er % of this production conelsted ..I

lumber, flour, meal, and leather. HaBnCtorint cut. r-

bo *rmtd bis tnUoed erYaou." <Jn. l . 14.

To prepare for resistance; to protect; lo stririglhen;
lo defend. To fortify, lin moral rne.)
r. n. To provide one's self with arms, weM|mn, or fjeane

of attack or resi.tanc.-; to lake or put in arms.

Arum flit. n. (>'p. from Lai. anna, armor, Implements
of war.) A Beet of armed ships: a squadron ; particu-

larly applied to that great naval aniinmenl. which was

called the I, ritiaUe Arfiadt'. fltli-d out In 1>S. by
Philip II., against Quwn Klixabeth. It cnnilslrd of ISO

hips, carrying alout 20.0UU siddlers and Soon sailon.

Tbe lose of the marquis of Santa Crux, their sdroiral.

and a violent tempest, the day alter they sailed. rt-lrd. d

for some time the operatiom, of the fnanti.rris. They
arrived on the coalt of the Netherlands In July. wrr
thrown Into disorder by a slnilntem of Ix.rd Ilimard,

and In this situation were attacked with such Imp. In-

osity, that It became nereeeary lo allen'pt to t. turn

Contrary winds obliged the Ppunl-b n.lmir.l. the Ilnke

..f Medina Mdotiln, lo make the cin nil of (Jreul Britain

with the wreck of this magnificent armament In pass-

ing the Orkneys, it was attacked by a ih.li nt storm,

and only a feeble remnant retiinii^l to R|ln.
ArillH a. In jk'.cftip.m, a poet-lwniddp of Mac. .ml. co.

S6 in. >. by B. from Detroit ; pop- M21-
ArniMdirio. " ;."p

li.'in !"! nrrna, armor .1

The Talon, a genus of mammlferoiH quadnipnis. I*
1.mcing to the i.nb-r ril'itlvla. readily ili-lininhtlsd

fp.m nil olhers bv the singular covering wllh which

Bouches-dn-Rhone, on the Rhone, 44 m. W.S.W. of nature has protected them. This Is a i.'inplele suli of

Marseilles. It Is principally notable as having been an
, Brmor r ,,noting of a triangular or oval plate on tbe

important town when Oanl was invaded by Ca-sar. lt| ,, of tn, |le ,| \frfr Luckier over the -boulders ond

afterwanl became a Roman colony, and was long a
the hsunches and In-lwei-n this, dlnp..M-d In transverse

bands, which sllow of freedom of motion I" the U Iy.

similar bands In most species prelecting al.i the tall.

rich and prosperous cily.
The Roman amphitheatre,

capable of accomnodatlng 30,000 spectators, yet re-

mains, noble in its ruins. The great obelisk, and Innu-

merable artistic remains, allmt Ihe former nuignin

cence of this city. Man/ Silk, soap, glans, Ac. The

emperor Constantlne embellished A^ and his son Con-

stantine II. was born here. Ill R55 It became Ihe capi-

tal ol the kingdom of Arelate. which was, in 933, united

to that of Burgundy, llip. 21,876.

Ar'lin^toit. HENRT BCSI^ET, K*RL or, an English

talesman in the reigns ol Charles II. and James II. He
was a member of the famoii- administratinn nicknamed

th r,,lHil, from the initials of Its leading members.

P. If.lS; D. 1685.

Ar'lili|ftoll ' n "'l*" ) i'Jt
,
a post-office of Bureau co,

Ar'lliikcloii* m /"ii. a village of Montgomery co.,

aluuit ^0 m. N. of Clarnnla.

Ar lilixlil. in MtiiMckuifUt. a twp. of Mid.lb

Ar'lltilf Ion. in .Wn^','/"i. a pit-towiisliip "f an Bn-

ren co.. about 'Jo m. W. ol K

All this armor is attached to Ihe skin of the l~dy. Tbe
A. has a pointed inutile, 'lightly exleluive tongue, and

I

Pig. 189. Tin TATOC, (Armadillo rubaaon.)

powerful clawa. All the peclea inhabit Ihe warm and
.

4'r'liViKlon" i

r
n 'v .. villai.-'an.l township hot parta of America, dig burrows, and live upon veije-

! of"i"*v "">,_>, \VS..ofSt I'anl : ,p. 762.
] tables, inaects, and worma. The J. Oi6aui la aUmt U
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Inches long to the tail, which is about 8 inches in length,
has ii flesh white, fat, tender, anil very delicate. - The
Giant A. of Cuvier is ubuut 3 feet long. See GLYP-
TOD')N.

-Also the name of a pen. of crnstacpa. See ONISCID,*.

rmiiurli'. a county of Ireland, in the prov. of Ulster,

having Longh Neai:h on its V bonier. Area, M3 sq, in.

Surface generally flat, and soil fertile. A, contains fc

baronies, and 28 pviahet, P<>}>. 410.78-2.

rmani!', a city, ami cap. of the above Co.. ami the

ar<-hrpi>cn|al s-'.it of t!i'' "Primate of nil Ireland," 70

m. N. by W. of Dublin. Armagh U said to have been

Fig. 190. VIEW OF ARMAGH, (Ireland.)

founded by St. Patrick, A.D. 450. It is n fill" city, and is

the centre of a great inland trade. Pop. s.xul .

Armagh . in Pennsylvania, a post-town of Indiana co.,

.')2 m. E. of Pitta burn ; pop. 177.

A township of Mi tilin co.; pop. 1,873.

ArinJiffitac, (ur-wwn-y*'.',) a small territory in the
ancient French province of Gascony, (now a part of the

ili-ps. of Hautes-Pyrenecs and tiers.) from which the
counts of A. took tbetr title. The chief town was Lec-
toure.

ARMAONAC, (Counts of,) a. family descended from the ancient
dukes of Aqiiitaine ami Gascony, many of whose mem-
bers were mixed up with the public affairs which agi-
tated Europe between the beginning of the 14th, and
the end of the 15th centuries.

ArniRfjnur', n. A species of French brandy, distilled

in the dep. of Gers, and second in quality only to

Cognac.
Armament, 77. [Lat. arma.mrntnm.'] A force equipped

fur war, either naval or military. Also used to signify
weapons employed for war, whether in sea or land ser-

vice. More particularly applied to the number and
strength of the batteries carried by a vessel of war.

Armature, n.
[
Kr. from Lat. armatura.] Armor;

something to defend the body from hurt.

"Others should be armed with hard shells; others with
prickles; the rest that have no such armature, should be endued
with great swiftness and peruicity." Hay on tha Creation.

(Pht/s.) A piece of soft iron affixed to the poles or ex-
tremities of a magnet, in order that its magnetic power
may be preserved; for when a magnet is allowed to re-

main long without an .1 .. a considerable diminution of
its strength occurs, owing to the disturbing influence
of terrestrial magnetism. See MAGNET.

A rm'-ohair, Armed'-chair, n. An elbow-chair,
or a chair with rests for the arms.

Armcolo'la Creek, in Georgia, enters the Etowa in
the S.W. of Lumpkin ro.

Armed, p. a. Furnished with arms, or weapons of
offence or defence ; furnished with the means of security.
Fortified, (in a moral sense.)

(Physics.) Said of a magnet when furnished with an
armature.

(Bat.) Furnished with prickles or thorns.

(Her.) Applied to the horns, hoofs, beak, or talons of
any beast or bird of prey, when borne of a different color
than the rest of their ladies.

Ariiif'ulrt. an extensive country of W. Asia, forming
principally that table-land which lies between the Kur
<>n th'j N. and the mountains of Kurdistan on the S-,

having the Euphrates on the W., and nearing the Cas-
pian sea on the E. Lat. between 37 oV and 41 40' N. :

Lon. 39 20' and 50 40' E. Area, loosely estimated at

00^000 sq. m. Its principal mountain summit is Ararat
(q, r.), and there are several other lofty chains. Itiv-

ert. Some large rivers take rise in this country, as the
Kuphrates and Tigris, the Kur, the A raxes or Aras, and
the Chorak. Its greatest lakes are those of Van. Ur-
miah. and Goukcha or Sevan. The soil is generally very
fertile; in the higher parts all kinds of cereals may bo
cultivated, and the valleys produce excellent cotton,
grapes, and tobacco. The ploughs used in agriculture
are nil drawn by teams of from S to 10 oxen or buffaloes.
The only modern minerals are ropper, iron, and rock-
salt; but in ancient times the precious metals were also
found. Many deserts exist, and tho country is but
thinly peopled. MmaU. Severe in winter, but in
summer hot enough to ripen all manner of fruits
In'm'iitanti. Mostly Turks, Persians, imd Russians,
with wandering hordes of Kurds and Turcoman*.
Prin. towns. Er/.eronin, Krivan. Van, Akhlat, Ac. Pop
estimated at about 2,000.000. but without good authority.
Hittttrtf. A., now long since extinct as a nation, was
governed for a long period by independent princes, or
by satraps of the Assyrian and Persian monarchs. It
wai the theatre of long wars between the Romans and

Persians, in the 13th century was overrun by the Mogul*
and iii tin- n-'Xt ceased to be an independent country
The people him- since become diffused over nearly the

whole world. Until of lute years, A. waa divided be-

tween l'er>ia and the Ottoman empire; but the lutti-t

ceded to Rns-sia, by the treaty of Adrianople, a consider-

able portion of her A. territories, and, in ISl'T, Unia
also acquired the prov. of Erivan from Persia, The Tnrk-
i-li portion of A, is now subdivided into the pufaalic
ot Er/.t-roum, Kara, and Van. The Armenians haVi

always been noted for their eminent commercial capa-

city, and at tho present time a large portion of the

foreign and internal trade of Turkey, Persia, S. Russia,
nnd India, is in their hands. They are particularly ex-

pert in banking operations, and though shrewd and ex-

acting, are confideml less prone to practise deceit than
the Greeks. Religion, tc. As early as tho 2d century,

Christianity is -said to have been introduced into A. t bnt

it was not firmly established there until the 4th century

by the exertions of bishop (jrt-goiy ; and in tho 5th, the

Bible was translated into the Armenian language by
Miexrnh, It differ* but little from that of tlm <.reck

Church. Since 1441, the A. people have recognized
th'-ir spiritual head, called by them catholikos, the patri-

arch of Etschmiadzin, near Krivan. Their theology
differs from that usually styled orthodox, in attributing

only one nature to Christ, and holding that the Spirit

proceed! from the Father alone. A considerable num-
ber, however, belong to the Holy See, who are called

I'nitf.d Annf,nians.
f Among this people, the patriarchal

system oi life and manners prevails in its highest Integ-

rity. Ltniffwifff. The ancient Armenian is harsh and
overcrowded with consonants; and, while having Indo-

Teutonic roots, it bears al.-o an allinity with the Finn-

ish, atid some languages of N. Asia. It is now a de-

lnmt language, only surviving in books. The modern

tongue is a own compound of Persic and Turkish, cor-

rupted into various dialects.

A rim 1 111:1, in Georyui, a village of Scriven co., 46 m
N.\V. of Savannah,

Arme'nin, in J'ennfylvania, & township of Bradford
co.; pf>p. 391.

Arine'nin. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Juneai
co. ; pop. ii54

Arnieiil'aca, n.
(Bot.) See PRUNUS.

Armc'nian* a. Pertaining to Armenia.
n. A native of Armenia; the language of the country.
See ARMENIA.

Arinen'tieres (ar-man'ti-air), a frontier town of

France, dep. du Nord, on the Lytt, 13 in. N.W. of Lille. -
Manf. Linen fabrics, laces, thread, tobacco. &c. Pop.
1-^.124.

Arme'ria, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Plumbagi-
nacece. The Thrift, A. vulgaris, found in tho Middle
and Southern States, near the sea-coast, is a neat and
elegant plant, bearing in June showy flowers, rose-col-

ored. It is an active diuretic. From two drachms to 1111

ounce of the flowers, freshly gathered and quickly
dried, should be gently boiled, and the patient allowed
to drink of the decoction ad libitum. Some aromatic
substance is added to the decoction, as anise or cinna-
mon. Tho remedy appears to cause, tho excretion of
urine in a direct manner.

Ar'met, n. [Fr.] A kind of helmet, used from tho 14th
to the 16th centuries. An A. grant, was an A. worn
with the beaver. The A. petit, was an ,4. without a

beaver, and supplied with a triple-barred face-guard.
See ARMOR.
Arm fill, n.; pi. ARMFULS. As much as the arms can

hold.

Arm'hole, n. The armpit. A hole for the arm in a

garment.
Armi'da, an imaginary personage in Tasso's Jerusalem

Delivered. She is represented as a very beautiful sorce-

ress, employed by S.itan to seduce Rinaldo and other
crusaders. Rinaldo was conducted by A. to a remote

island, where, in her splendid palace, surrounded by de-

lightful gardens and p 1ensnre-grounds, he utterly forgot
his vows, and the great object to which he hud devoted
his life. To liberate him from bis voluptuous bondage,
two messengers from the Christian army Carlo and
Ubaldo came to the island, bringing a talisman so

powerful that the witchery of A. was thereby destroyed.
Riualdo escaped, but was followed by the sorceress, who,
in battle, incited several warriors to attack the hero,
and at last herself rushed into the fight. She was de-

feated by Riualdo, who then confessed his love for her,

persuaded her to become a Christian, and vowed to bo
hor faithful knight. The story of A. has inspired Gluck
with an admirable opera. Rossini has not been so suc-

cessful: his opera on the same subject being far below
his other compositions.

Armies'biirjjli, in Indiana,* post-office of Parke co.

Ar'miger, Arniiitforo, n. [Lat. arma, arms, and

gerrro. to bear.J (ffrr.) Literally one who bears arms.
The phrase was formerly applied to the attendant or

esquire of a knight. It is a term of dignity now obso-

lete, entitling the bearer to hold rank above a -simple
gentleman, but below a knight.
" And a gentleman born, muster parson, who writes

himself '

Ariniijero,' in auy bill, quittance, or obligation,
' Ami-

gero.'" S!mkt.

See ESQUIRR.
Arinie'erous, a. Bearing arms.
A rmil'la. n. [Lat., from arnius, the arm.] (Antiq.) An
armlet, ff. V.

(Mtch.) An iron ring, hoop, or brace, in which the

gudgeons of a wheel move. Worcester.

(Anal.) The A. msmbrosa is that circular ligament
which comprehends all tho tendons of the wholo hand,
as if it we a circle.

Armil lary. "
[Lat. arm itta

t
a bracelet ] Consisting

of rings ur circles.

Armillary Sphere. (Astran.) An instrument which

represents the great circles of the celestial sphere, the

equator, ecliptic, tropics, equinoctial colnre, Ac. It is

constructed of metal rin^s, representing these circles,

fastened together in their relative positions, anl mov-
able on an axis passing through the poles; it is fur-

niched with an horizon and meridian similar to those
attached to the terrestrial, and the celestial globes. It

was formerly much used by the early astronomers. It is

now only used as an aid to Instruction in astronomy, and
is in this respect generally superseded by the celestial

globe.
Ar initiated, a. Having bracelets.

Ai'iii i n , n. The act of taking arms.

(flout.) A piece of tallow put in the cavity at the bot-

tom of a lead, to bring up, in sounding; camples of tho

ground at the bottom of the sea. Worcester.

Ar'mitig-toit, in Illinois, a poet-village of Tazewell

co., 45 in. N.N.E. of .Springfield.

Ariiiin'iuii, TI. One professing Arminianism.
a. Relating to Arminins, or to his doctrines.

i riu iti iiiiiism. n. (Eccl. Hist.) The doctrine of Ar-

minins, a Protestant divine, (<j. t'..)who maintained that
God had predestinated the salvation or condemnation of
individuals only from having foreseen who would and
who would not accept of offered mercy. His chief op-

ponent was Gomar, who, with the Calvinists, asserted
that God imd from all eternity, of his free good pleasure,
elected some to everlasting Hie, while he had left others
to unbelief and consequent perdition. After the death
of Arminius, in 1609, his foliowen* rapidly increased,
and were vehemently at larked by the Calvinists. In
1610. they addressed a petition to the States of Holland
for protection, from which they got tho namo of Ite-

mnnttrants. The Calvinists put forth a counter-remon-

strance, and in 1014, the States issued an edict granting
full toleration to both parties. This displeased the Cal-

vinists, win) continued their persecutions, and at length,
in 1610, tho doctrines of tho A. were condemned by tho

synod of Dort, and Iheir clergy were driven from their

churches, and forbidden tho exercise of their ministry
in public. Owing to this step, many left the country,
and found refuge in France, England, and other places.
The views of tho A. are gummed up in the following five

articles: 1. ThatOod had, from all eternity, determined
to save all who, ho foresaw, would persevere in the faith,
and to condemn all who should continue in unbelief.
2. That Christ died for all men; but that only those
who believe are really saved by his death. 3. That man
is of himself incapable of true faith, and must there-
fore be born again, of Clod, through Christ, by the Holy
Spirit. 4, That all good works are to be attributed to
the grace of the Holy Spirit, which, however, does not
force a man against his o\vn inclination. 6. That (.Jod

gives to tho truly faithful the power to resist sin. With
respect to the possibility of a fall from the state of

grace, Arminius and his immediate disciples were unde-
cided; but his followers came afterwards to tho belief

that it was possible. After It 30, the A. were again tol-

erated in Holland; but from that time, their opinions
underwent a considerable change. They have inclined
more and more to freedom of thought, ami the rejection
of creeds and confessions. They chiefly build on tho

necessity of moral duties and good works, and allow
each one to interpret tho Holy Scriptures for himself.

They reject many articles of faith, and do away almost

entirely with the necessity of succor from the Holy
Spirit. The A. have, however, dwindled down to a very
email body; but their tenets, more especially regarding
predestination, have been adopted by various other de-

nominations, as the Weslf.yan Mrtfiodists, as well as by
numerous individual members of other churches.

Vmiiii inn, or HKKMANN, who by his intrepidity and
success acquired the title of" the Deliverer of Germany,'*
was son of Segimer, a chief of the Cherusci. Having
been sent to Rome as a hostage, he was there educated,
served in tho Roman army, and for his valor was raised

to citizenship, and knighted. Hut his attachment to his
native country induced him to revolt, and he became
one of tho most powerful leaders of the discontented
German nations. He drew Yarns, the Roman command-
er on the Rhine, into that ambuscade in which he and
nearly all his troops were slain, and completely baffled

Germanicus; but, after having tor year.s withstood the
vast power of Rome, Ariniiiius was assassinated by ono
of his own countrymen, in the 37th year of his age, A. b.

19.

1 mi in ins, JAMES, a Protestant divine, u. at Oudo-

water, Holland, 1560, founder of the sect of the Armin-
ians. In his public and private life, .(. has been ad-

mired for his moderation: and though many gross insin-

uations have been thrown against him, yet his memory
has been fully vindicated by the ablest pens. A life of

perpetual labor and vexation of mind, at last brought on
a sickness, of which he died, liilT. His writings were all

on controversial and theological subjects. See ARMIM-

IANISM.

\rm ip'otcfitf. a. [From Lat. arma, arms, and potent,

powerful.] Powerful in arms.
t nikis oiioii*. a. [Lat. armisomts.] Resounding with
arms. (R.)

Ar'mist'lce, n. [Fr., from Lat. armo, arms, nnd si'sto,

to stop.} The term given to a truce, or suspension of
hostilities between two armies or nations at war, by
mutual consent. It sometimes occurs owing to the ex-
haustion of both parties; at other times it is had recourse
to with a view to arrange, terms of peace. It may be
cither general or partial; the former, between two coun-

tries, tho latter, limited to particular places, as between
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two ftrmies, or between a besieged fortress and Its assail- !

nnts. Tin- former ordinarily requires r.itihration, btit
(

the Utter In in (tie power of the commanders of the

Arm'lcftl, ". \Vitlioutarmororweiipons; ilef-'ti' ].

Arm !<!. ". [iJit.. fi'i.iii<irii [n.abraci 1> t i Lira -n.i

ntal rins worn by the ftnrirtit* upon tin 1 \\ii-ti.i

nnn.] Tin- "in mi> in n-as, with tin- M."l. < ami IVrsiun-,

worn by both H'-X'-H, l>iit ;uii'.ri- UMOnaki it appears to

have been adopted by the Women milv. Tin- .iriii^- nf

ttie armill'i, or /I., ill of high antiquity: t"i fad in

_" !<:iiii. I. II). that Hie Anmlekite who li-w .~aul "t..,,i>

tli- 1 crown Hint win unon Ins head, uinl Hi.- l>ra< - li I

that Win upon liin arm." With the Roman*, t lie Wearing
ol the A. win regarded a a sign of effeminacy; hilt It

wo... nevertheless, a custom of the Romtin sjvMrall to

lie-tow arlllilhV Upon Soldiers, a! IlII IIC kllOWlei Iglllen t > >f

extraordinary valor. The materials out of which the

Bsldamraai various as the design* into which

they were fashininMl, a twisted serpent being one of the

most |K>]Hi!r fornis. The Danes, Norsemen, and Anglo-
Saxons also wore the A. Now, as in ancient times, they

l. ASSTR1A* ARMI.ET.

From Nineveh Marbles, (British Muslim.)

ore sometimes made plain, sometimes enchased, some-

times witli the ends not joined, and, sometimes, in a

complete circle.

Armolre (arm-M-drO, n. [A Fr. word.] A clothes-press ;

ji closet; a ImflVt.

Arino iii. son of Saul, by Itizpah. ('2 Sam. x\I. R.)

Ar'nioiiK, in Xfw Korfc, * ppn-offioe of
Westchesterco.

Ar'nior. Ar'moiir, n. [From Lat. arum, arms; Fr.

arm in-'.
\

Defensive, arms; any habit worn to protect the

body in battle.

(jERst) From the earliest dawn of the historic era we
flml mention of this d'-feuMve covering. Leather, brass,

iron, ami .-Yen polii were employed for their fabrication.

According to Homer, the KOMD A. of Glaucus was
worth KiO oxen, ami timn the description in the Hind
we may learn how highly ornamented WHS the shield of

JUhlUea, An am i-Mit <ireek soldier's heary A. was com-

poM-d of his greaves (or leg-guard-.), cuirass (or thorax 1

protecting his bark and chest, sword, massive round

shield, helmet, and finally his spear. (See Fig. 1W.)

Among the Egyptians, metal .1. seems to have been

worn only by the monan-hi ami nobility. With the

Komaiis, thu attire of a soldier was almost identical with

plate, all constructed of leather or touch hide, and pan-
,
which w i-t -.ti 'h^th'-ii-d by it n-'t work of JUT-

i-lft. They n >
a -iiii.il skull* up. prol<al>ly of l.-tth'-r. and hid l-*t

<', swords, iiii'l spears. In th Middle Ages, a

knight, when mitring himself in hU suit of *t-
'\ in Fig. H'J, cummeuced

with hi* (.!, ..nd
\<i

....... hnn upward, put on anccea-

nively his itilxityri'.*, or nlee| clogs; hit yrta.v** t
or nhin-

-

his cuittfs, or thigh-piece*; his frrcA nf mail ;

"i-tt", nr t-iivi-lnpiug |>|i"
( .-a beluw the waist ; bin

ruinns, or bri-ii^t-plutt- ; lii^ r,i<n>irat~r*, orarin-i

lui r ri6nMM^eruOVin*rH ov.-nn;:-*; his ffuttntMs ; n--\t.

b-' IMMI^ his 'i.*K-'' r
'

put <ui In-* th- nl aworti ;

hi-* ' !< i ik . 'i-l In- In Mil in hit iHUttiHft, nr ti'imrt ; fanl-

ciit-i! his long sword : t<n>k into ln l.-ft hand hin }nn
'r/ or litncr; and, finally, ho took up In- -hi>'lil II M .

then tuiid to bo -*Armfd c/xi-/i>," **fnin litwl to f.>t.
'

or " at all print*." A suit of A. was generally nude of
chain-mail; hut in the 14th <-r;tuiy, pUtr-nrmur came
intn Hie. and reached its acme of spU-ndor in the reign
nt Ksrli.inl HI , when it wu often dam
lai-1 with gold. In the beginning of the 17th < fiitury,
.1. f'-ll into gi-iKT.il ili-n--, thon^li < h irl'-i I. fiidearored

to revive the fashion of wearing a complete suit. The
lielmetandculnisa are still retuimtl in s.-vi-ral .

of the Kim IH-HII armies, n*. for instance, the English
Koyal Horse-Guantx and Ufe-Gtmrd*. the French Cent-

Gardes, and the Imperial Guard of the Our of KoMia,
the French heavy cavalry called cuirnasiers, Ac.

Ar'mor-lMMir'er, n. One who carries the armor of
iiiinili'-r; an esquire.

Ar'nioror, or AR'MotntEK, ti. One who fabricates arms
or any warlike weapon. The armor-nmlihs, or makers
of armor, wero among the mont skilful worker* in

metal during the fetnlnl times: but their trade after-

w.tnl tVH uway, after the invention of gunpowder. In
most European armies, an A. is H soldier whom duty It

lit to take charge of, and keep In good condition, the

arms of the troop or company to which ho belongs. In
tli- British navy, the A, i a warrant officer, amisted by
a subordinate, who j*t called armrrr'j mate ; on ship-
board ho has under his caru all the small armi>,cutlawe,

f'-r *

, .

Armorial, a. Belonging to armor, or to the arms or
escutcheon of a family.

A. ens\gn, or A. bearing*, (tier.) A term applied, col-

lectively, to the shield and
its charges, and the crest, hel-

met, and motto, belonging to

any gentleman entitled to

bear arms. In England, the

supporters nre also included.

in this expression. It is,

however, properly appli abti
to the devices on the *hi<'l'l

only, which are also termed
arms. The figure (193) repre-
sents the .1. rnsigns or nrms

Fiy. 192. A KNIGHT OF Tnr. 15rn CEXTCRY.
Anm-il at ill point*.

that of the Greek wurfior iilreudy desrribeil. The nn-

cient Hritons, Germans, and (iaul*. it i> supposed, had

no nth-r defensive A. than a shield. The Anglo-Saxon
j*. consisted of shield, helmet, necb-gnard, and breast-

Fig. 103. AFMDRIAL
BHSKiNS OP SPAIN.

of the kingdom of Spain,
which is described as e-
carteled 1 and 4 pules with
argent towers, which are for

Guttilf, '1 and 3 urgent with
lions of gule.1 crowned Or,
which aro for Leon ; ente-in-pointe of argent with a

pomegranate of gules, having leaves of sinople, for

(jranada; under all, azure with three fleurs-de-lis of Or,
which is for Bourbon (France),

Armor i<>, Armor'lran,a. Relating to Armorica.
A mior'lc, n. The language spoken in Armorica. which
was one of the Celtic dialects.

Armor ira. ["Celt, ar, near, and mor, the sea.] The
country of the Armorlci ; the name by which the people
occupying the coast of Gaul between the Seine mul th<>

Li>ire were known to Cic&ir. At a later period, the n.tim-

A. waa confined to the country afterward styled Brt-

tagne, q. T.

Armory, H. [From Lat armartum, a place for arms.]
A repository for arms and instruments of war; and also

a manufactory of arms. Armor or arms; warlike Im-

plements. Armorial eiiaEgna.
Ar inour, n. See ARMOR.
Ar'moy, a parish of Ireland, in the co. of Antrim.
Arm pit. n. The hollow place under the shoulder.

Arms, n. />/. [Lat. pi. arma ; Fr. pi. armti.} In its gen-
eral sense, this name, rarely used In the singular (see

ARM), is applied to weapons of oftenre or defence ; but it

is more usually given to weapons of offence.
' Arm* on armor clashing, brayed
Horrible discord." Mitto*.

War; hostility; warlike exploits.
" Arm* and the nan I a!o|."Dr^dtn.

(Mil.) The offensive weapons may be divided Into two

principal classes those acting by exploion, and those

th.it do not. The earliest offensive weapons (properly
so called) were the club, and the bow and arrow. After-

ward came into use tho pike, lance, spear, dart. Jave-

lin, danger, mace. Utt!o-*;;e, chariot-so the, dirk, bay-
onet, sword, Ac. The balista, catapulta, and battering-
ram, may be said to have been the precursors of the

modern artillery. The invention of gunpowder led to

th" introduction ..fa preat varn-tv .^f offensive weapon*,
to be acted on by its agency. A all th.'*e^4. will be de-

scribed under their own headings, we will here but cur-

sorily allude to their n.unrs. \ it : the hand-cannon,
h.nni-irnn, ari|tu'hus or h ini'ifoui, demi-liarjue, barque*
but or h.tghiit. innaket, wln-rl I.H k, inal h-lock. caltver,

carbine, escopette, fusil, blunderhu^. dragon, flrelock,

rifle, Ac. See also ARMOR, ARMT, ARTILLIKT, Ac.

armt, to he In a stale of hostility T- armil a
to DAltle. / >* :<!'. r lirml. to |M> ,.r

ettott. Aarf o/orm*. r..n.;
! ioMtar, wind, .tlrr; M

ne, labn, Ull., 'n
ARMORIAL. .

opp- mi.
(/,". AnMhinu that . man wrt. f. 1,1. d*H*L

or lake. In hi. ImD'k, or un In hi* ugw. to ra.t at or
Ithkeal atiolhrr.

i The natunl weipou of blMU, M clawt, todk,
lusik. Ac.

Arin. ll<-IU<>r. Vi/.i Bn Btu-nrr.
Arm-N'.lmictli. t rni-.rpiM-b, n. Tb. iMutk of
reach of the arm. h" A M

Arm*. 1is4-n K1 -r m.
Arm. 'NrrKPiint ml. Biel

poem, which I. bis t 1779.

ArmnlrnnK. an American (tmerml. who dMlncUMd
himself MI Ih.- III-II..M w.n. He d. fended Ki.it MovlUt*,
and win In the Unle of Urrmanlown. D. 17*6.

.( ., Joax. son of the precxdinic. >. I76H, wa alto > itrnrral,
who at the afte of 18 Joined the KevolaUovarT -rnir.

contrary to the wlnheR of hit parentu ; WK* RMH-
de-camp to Mercer al the battle of Princeton, reetlMd
him Into hi anna whrn he fell, and afterward trm4
as major under Oaten. Just before the clow* of the war.
be wrote a eehei of Rnonymotu article* which
hrated as the Ji'iolitirgh Lfttm. the effect of which was
to mat, that Washington felt called upon lo ieue an
RddreM to counteract their Influence. He was inl>-

seqnentljf Secretary of Stale for Pennsylvania, a mmuer
of the first Congress, a United Stale* Senator Irns* New
York, and Minister to France under ModleoD. Ha pawed
the latter part of his life in literary and agrkallnnil
pursuits. D. 1843.

Arm alroiiit;, Sia WMLUII OIOROX, a dtellnfldahrd
KiiKlish ''ii^ineer, D. at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1H10; princi-

pally known lor the invention of the gun which l*ears hit
name. A has been knighted, and the ofnc* of cU*t
engineer created for him. gee ARMSTRONG ilc<i.

Arm Hi ronK . In lltinmt, a post-rllUge of Wauas* CO,
m. N.N.K. of Mount Cannel.

Arm >! rona;, '" Au/iano, a poit-lownehlp of Tai

burgh co.; pap. 1,2^0.Arm olroiiK. in /Vnniiflnmia, a W r,imtT. c

In 1MM, andT named In honor of Oenoral ArnalnMHr,
Ana, about 760 q. m. Tbe surface!, hilly, and In OMT
places unfit for cultivation, but tbe county Is very rich

in iron, stone coal, limestone, and salt. fitrfri. Alle-

Khany and KlskimineUs rivers; Rnl Bank. M.honing.
Cowanshannock. and Crooked creeks. (Up. Klttanuiug.

! /ty>. In 1870, 43.386.

j

A township of Indiana co. ; pap. 1,435.
A township of Lycoming co. ; r*-p. 1,424.

Arm'Btronar Ariulrmjr. In /nJ.iia Territory, post-
office of tbe Cboctaw nation.

Arin-olranai <>un,n. (Mil.) A piece of ordnance

poseeasing great power and precision. Invented by Mr
William Armstrong, and flrat naed by tbe Engli-h In

China, In I860, with remarkable effect. The folloliig
are Its leading characteristic* and qualities: 1. It*

lightness in comparison with other guns, the A. 33-

IH. under weighing about M cwt., and the older kinds;

about 7 cwt, respectively. 2 The economy eAVcted In

the consumption of powder, half the quantity naed lo

charge an ordinary gun being sufficient lor an ^.of the

same calibre. 3. The length of range attained, shot and
shell having been thrown by thU arm lo a distance of

more than 5 miles. 4. Its non liability lo Injury ehalnf
from repetitive firing, from the |x>culiar method of its

manufacture. 6. The great accur..cy of ami to be ar-

rived at, objects of small siie lirlng bit V limes out

of 10, si a distance of from 4,000 to 1.000 i ards, al hi. h

they are but just perceptible lo tbe naked eye, the ap-

parait sin, at thai distance, of an object 10 ft. square,
bcriur leas than a postage-stamp. . Tbe adaptation of

tbe convenient method of breech-loading. 7. And U.tly,

the peculiar construction of the elongated shells formed

of separate pieces, 60 In number, fllted logrlber In an

external covering of Iron, and provided with fuses thai

can be regulated with snch exactness thai the mlsalle

can be fired through a thick mass of solid timber ollh-

ont Injury to Itself, or that explosion can be insured

wilh the slightest degree of concussion, or at any |..int

of Us path between the mnnle of I be gun and the oljsct

at which it Is directed. To Insure strength, coupled
with lightneM and durability. Ihe gun Is nude of Diana

of Ihe very best wrought Iron, which are pat together la

a manner similar to lhat used in making gutl-l.rrela out

of nails, bone-shoes, and pieces of rod-iron, which ara

twisted round a steel bar. and hammered together. The
bore of Ihe gun Is rifled by machinery, with a bug*
numlier of small grooves close togMhar. Tbes* grooves
form a complete twist round the bora in a distance of

10 feel, and there an aa many as 40 In a gun of *X
inches bore. It differs In this respect Iron an ordinary
rifled gun. which baa only 2. 3, or 4 groove*. The shot and
shell u.e.1 lor the A. are elongated, the length being
aU>ut 3 times the diameter. Bands of thin lead ais

attM-hxl to them, that they nay take the farm of the

rifl-1 Interior of Ibe bore when forcad forward bj the

explosion of the charge and acquire a rotatory motion as

anon as they have lell Ihe muixle. Ia order to load Ihe

gun at the' breech, an ape, lure la cut Into Ibe lre at

the i.reech, and from tbe upper side, ralber wider than

the bore Itself, and long enough to admit tbe shot orthe bore lisrlf. and long c m-
hell with thecbargeuf powder, which to poabedforwaii
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into the bore by tho hand. After loading tho pun, this

aperture is closed by a movable breech-piece, faced with

a copper disc at the end next the charge. This disc

is forced into the bore immediately behind the charge,

by a screw which passes through the breech end of

the gun, ami presses 1'orwnrd the breech-piece when
turned by the hand h-ver attach. -d to it; the copper ex-

pands at the moment of explosion, and prevents all

escape of gas. The end of the breech-piece nearest

the charge, as well as the copper disc, is bored to re-

ceive a small discharging cartridge, and the touch-bole

for the detonating plug which tires this cartridge is

formed in the upper side of the breech-piece, and passes
into the bore which contains it, so that, when the mm
is to be discharged, the detonating plug is struck, and
tho small disch.irging cartridge thereby fired, which
communicates its fire- to the charge. Many men-of-war
and shore-batteries are furnished with A. of very large

calibre, some capable of discharging shot 100 pounds in

weight. The lightness of the 9 and 1^-pounders renders

them well suited for field-batteries and horse-artillery.

Nevertheless, owing to the comparatively recent intro-

duction of now and improved guns, its the Blakely, \Vliit-

worth, Ac., it is understood that the, English government
has decided on replacing the .1. gun by one or other of

the newly invented arms.

Arm strong's i'orncrs, in Wisconsin, a post-office
of Fond du Lac CO,

Ami'stroiijf's <Jrovo, in Iowa, a post-office of Km
mett co.

Arm's! roiig'M Mills, in Ohio, a post-office of Bel
mont co.

Arnill'ctlec, in Georgia, a post-office of Floyd co.

Ar'llty, n. [Fr. unnce, from Lat. armn or anna.] In a

general sense, an army is the whole armed force raise* 1

for the defence of a country by land. In a limited sense,
it denotes a large body of soldiers, consisting of horse
ami foot. completely armed, and provided with artillery,

ammunition, provisions, &c., under a commander-iu-
chief, having lieutenant-generals, major-generals, briga-
diers, and other officers under him. An A. is generally
divided into a certain number ot'corps, each consisting
of brigades, regiments, battalions, and squadrons; when
in the field, it is formed into lines. Tho first line is

called the vanguard, the second the main body, the third

the rearguard, or corps of reserve. The middle of each
line is occupied by infantry ; the cavalry forms the right
and the left wing of each line, and sometimes squadrons
of horse are placed in the spaces between the battalions
The materiel of an army, as the French term it, con-

sists of the horses, stores, provisions, and everything
necessary for service. Armies are, moreover, distin-

guished according to their manner of service, as block-

ading A., A. qfobservation, A. /' reserve, &c.

(Ifixt.) The earliest trained A. of which we have any
account was that of Sesostris, king of Egypt, about 1600
B. C. It was organized for the purpose of conquering the
world, and consisted, according to Diodorus Siculus, of

000,000 infantry. 24,000 cavalry, and 27,000 war-chariots.
In the reign of David, the Jews acquired considerable
military skill. Solomon introduced cavalry, and also
chariots into his A. Subsequently, the Persians came to
be distinguished for their military achievements. The
strength of their army, however, consisted in its cavalry.
Their infantry seems to have been little better than an
armed mob, and hence the repeated defeats that they
sustained from comparatively small bodies of Greeks.
The A. of Xerxes for the invasion of Greece is said, in-

clusive of the sea forces, to have amounted to upward

Fig. 194. HEAVY-ARMED GREKK WARRIOR.
(From Hope's Oostumei of the Ancients.)

of 2,500,000 fighting- men. Arrlan nays that Darius
brought into the field against Alexander, 1,000.000 in-
fantry, 40,000 cavalry, 200 chariots armed with scythes,
and many elephants. In Greece, the people were early
Inured to arms, and among them the Spartans were pre-

eminently distinguished for their perfect discipline, anc

hi-b military training. They first introduced the pha
lanx, a particular mode of arranging the infantry, (sec
PHALANX.) As regards the Athenian military strength
we are told that they had 10,000 heavy-armed tmops at

Marathon. The Macedonian A . of Philip was the first

standing A. in Greece, and in its train we find artillery

ill the form of basilic and catapultee. In Alexander's

reign, the strength of this A. was much increased, fol

we find that at Arbela they mustered o2,(K)0 heavy in-

fantry, lti,000 light infantry, and 4,000 cavalry, besides

M'vt'ml thousand auxiliaries; making an A. altogether
of probably 60,000 men. The Carthaginians under Hanni-

bal may be estimated at, at least, 100,000. The Human A.
in its best days surpassed, in organisation and discipline
all preceding armies. Its basis was the If.yiun, couipris

ing both infantry and cavalry to the extent of Iron

about 6,000 to 0,000 men, ^see LKUION.) Their cavalry
had nearly the same armor as the heavy-armed infantry

The total number of Roman legions under Augustus was
25; under Alexander Severus, 32; but in the latter, an<

corrupt days of the empire, their military power declines

and degenerated into a feeble militia, whicli was easily
overthrown by the Northern barbarians. After the sub-

version of the Roman empire, the feudal system whicli

was introduced, was hostile to the establishment of largt
armies. Military service was the tenure by which occu

piers held their lands; and while the barons enjoy ec

unlimited authority over their vassals, and were fre

quently at war with their neighbors, there were no grca
armies. In the 1 1 th century the Crusades aroused men's

minds, and called forth the whole energies of Europe
Mighty armies were marched into Asia to deliver thi

Holy Land from the domination of the Infidels. Charlei

VII., of France, was the first to introduce standing ar
inies in Europe, after the fall of the Roman empire.-
The history of modern armies may, properly, date Iron
the invention of gunpowder, and is divided into 7 peri
ods: 1. From the first employment of cannon to the

campaign of Charles VIII. in Italy. 2. From the em
of the 15th to the middle of the 16th century: it com
prises the wars of tho French, Germans, and Spaniard?
in Italy. 3. The war of the Independence of the Nether

lands, from 1568 to 1009. This war led to great improve
inents in the organization and tactics of armies. B^
skill and discipline, a people, mostly merchants ant

manufacturers, nerved by oppression, coped with ant

ignominiously expelled from their country, the forces ol

the then greatest European military power. 4. Theperio<
of the Thirty Years' War in Germany, extending fron
lfU8 to 1648. In this war Gustavns Adolphus greatlj
changed the character and tactics of armies. He aban
dotted the dense formation of his predecessors, intro
duced lighter weapons, and made many improvement:
in artillery. 5. Comprehends the wars of the French ii

Italy, Germany, and the Netherlands, as well as tht
Northern and Turkish wars, and embraces a period of
90 years, from 1648 to 1738. In tho wars of Louis XIV.
during this period, great improvements were introduced
in the art of carrying on military operations, under such

generals as Tnrenne, Luxembourg, and Conde; while

opposed to them wen; Marlborongh, Eugene of Savoy
and othercommanders. Standingarmies now attained an
extent hitherto unexampled. Instead of the 14,000 men
maintained by Henry IV., Louis XIV., after the peace o

Nimegui'ii,hadan^t. of 138,000 men. To this period, too

belong the wars of Charles XII., under whom the Swed-
ish infantry reached a high degree of perfection. 6
This period includes the three Silesian wars, und extends
from 1745 to the breaking out of the French revolution
in 1792. The Prussians had been for some time increas-

ing their standing army and improving their military
discipline, so that when Frederick the Great ascendee
the throne, in 1740, he found himself at the head of an
efficient A. of about SO.iKJO men. This A. ho greatly in-

creased and Improved, until Prussian tactics became a

pattern for all other Kuropean states. The 7th, and last

period, extends from the first French revolution down to

the present time. The standing armies and the military
science of this period far outnumber and surpass those
of any one preceding. Under the names of tho principal
modern nations will be given the latest information on
their respective armies.

Ar'natild, a Spanish churchman, who lived in the 13th

century. See AMALRIC.
A r until*), an ancient French family of Auvergne, thnt

distinguished itself both in civil and military affairs, and
from which are here selected :

A.. AMOINE, an advocate at Paris, B. 1560,distingni|hed for

his powerful and successful defence of the university of
Paris against the Jesuits, in 1594. By this he drew on
himself the hatred of the Jesuits, but remained, till his

death, in 1618, in possession of his honors, and was es-
teemed the greatest lawyer of his time. His twenty
children formed the rallying point of the sect of Jail-

senists (see JANSENIUS) in France; the daughters and
grand-daughters as nuns, in Port Royal, the sons as mem-
bers of the learned society, who shut themselves up in
this monastery, and are known under the name of Mes-
sieurs du Flirt Royal. A son of his eldest daughter,
Isaac le Maitre de Sacy, also united himself to this soci-

ety, and, as translator of the Bi ble that appeared at Mons,
played an important part in the history of Jansenism.

A., ROBERT D'ANDIU.T, eldest son of Antoino, born at Port
Royal, in 158S, died in 1674, made himself known as a
very correct French writer, by his religions poems and
tracts, and his translations of Josephus's History of the
Jews, and of Davila's works. He was far surpassed in

intellect by his youngest brother.
A.. ANTOINE, known as the Gre<it A., was the youngest child
of the lawyer Antoine, B. 1612. Under the guidance of

the abbot of St. Cyr, John du Vcrgier de Hnuranne, first

head of the Jansenists in France, he devoted himself to

theology, and was received, in 1643, among the doctors
of the Sorbonne. In the same yenr, he attacked the
Jesuits in two works, De la frequente O/nituwritM, and
La Tltevl'iyie Morale, des Jesvitrs, the first of which
occasioned much controversy, because it applied the

principles of the Jaiisem'sts to the receiving of the sac-
rament. He excited similar controversies by his work,
De VAutnriti de, St. Pit-rre tt de St. Paul reside.ntr. dans le

Pape, 1045, by the opinion therein maintained, that the
two apostles should be regarded as of equal rank, und
as founders of tho Koman Catholic Church. Alter li 50,
when Jansenism had become an object of public odium,
and the watchword of an important party in the state,
Arnauld engaged in all the quarrels of the r'rench Jan-
senists with the, Jesuits, the clergy, and the government,
\viis their chief writer, and was considered their head.
The intrigues of the court occasioned his exclusion lioin

the Sorlionne, 1056, and the persecutions whicli com-
pelled him to conceal himself. After the reconciliation
between Pope Clement IX. and the Jaiincnibts, 16G\ he
appeared in public, and enjoyed the homage which even
the court did not refuse to his merits and talents. To
sati>fy his love of controversy, he attacked thcCalvinists
in many controversial tracts, and, with his friend Nicole,

composed the great work. La I'erpituite. de la Jfi>i de

Cffli$e Cat/ml, tuuchont V Kuchai iVi'e, in opposition to
them. On at count of the new persecutions of the court,
or rather of the Jesuits, he fled, in 1679, to the Nether-
lands, employed himself, in his exile., in controversial

writings against HieCalvinists and the Jesuits, and died,
in want, at a village near Liege, 1694. He was a man
of a vigorous and consistent mind, full of solid knowledge
and great thoughts; in his writings, bold und violent to

bitterness; undaunted in danger, and of irreproachable
morals. He is acknowledged to have done much lor the

improvement of morality in the Catholic Church; yet
would his genius have been far more useful to the Church
and to literature, had not his situation and character
involved him in a multitude of controversies, which
rendered his literary activity, for the most part, fruit-

less to posterity.

A., ANGLLIQUE, daughter of Robert, B. 1624, abbess at
Port Itoyal des Champs, where she had been educated

by her aunt, Marie Jaquc-line Angelique A., sister of the

great. A. She was a determined Jansenist, as were all

the family of the A. Mother Angelique de Saint Jean,
which was her conventual name, had much to endure,
but she met misfortunes with intrepidity; i>. 1684. She
was learned without being pedantic, pious without bi-

gotry, and gentle to others iu proportion as she was
severe to herself. See PORT KUYAL DES CHAMPS.

Ariiauld'ville, in Louisiana, a post-office of St. Lan-
Ury parish.

Ar'kiuiiCs. or AR'NAOUTS, the name given by the Turks
to the inhabitants of ALBANIA, q. v.

Ar'nny-Ie-I>uc, a small town of France, dep. of Cote
d'Or, li9 m. S.W. of Dijon, near which, in 1550, the great
Huguenot chief, admiral Coliguy, defeated the royal
army commanded by the Marshal de GoS6&

A rinli'. ERNST MORITZ, a di.stinguir-hed German patriot
and poet, B. in Rttgen, 1769. lie was educated at Greifs-
waMe and Jena, and while at the first-named university
he published his History of Serfdom in J'umerania and
Jiitt/i'it a work which highly excited against him the
animosity of the German nobility. In l>07 appeared
the first volume of his Gemt dcr Zrit ("Spirit of the

Time"), which contained such bitter attacks on Napo-
leon, that A. was forced, after the battle of Jena, to
ecck refuge in Stockholm, where he remained until
18U9. On the outbreak of the war in 1812, lie withdrew
to Russia. During this, and the years immediately fol-

lowing, appeared those national tracts and poems from
his pen, which evoked the patriotic enthusiasm of the
German people, and largely contributed to the expulsion
of the French from their country. His finest poem (or
martial hymn), Was ist des Dvutsclten Vateii-indf (\Vhat
is the German's Fatherland?) haw since become ahuont
the national anthem of Germany. Subsequently, \\\#

liberal political opinions involved him in comparative
disgrace with the Prussian government. In 1848, Pro-
fessor A, was a deputy from Rhenish Prussia to the Ger-
man National Assembly at Frankfurt, which he quitted
on 21st May, 1849, along with the rest of the Gagern or
constitutional party. The last occasion upon which he
used his pen was during the Schleswig-Holstein war,
when, in what he termed The Last Words of A

1

. M. A rndt
of Riiflen, he made a spirited and vigorous appeal to the

country, in his old style of patriotic fervor. A new
selection from his poems was published at Leipzig, in
1850

; D. 1860.

Armll ', JOIIANN, a famous German theologian, and one
of the most popular religions writers of the Lutheran
Church; B. at Ballenstadt, in 1535. In 1557, he studied
at Wittenberg, whence he proceeded to Strasbourg, and
afterward to Basle. In Kill, he was called to be gene-
ral superintendent at Zelle, where he died on the llth

May, 1621. His most famous work is his Vum wahrcn
Christenfltum, or "True Christianity." It produced a

powerful reaction in Germany, and has been translate^
into all the European tongues, and even into some of
the Oriental languages. The so-called pietism of A. and
his followers has had an immense theological influence
on the continent of Europe. An excellent edition of
his principal works was published by Krntmmicher, in
1852.

Arne', THOMAS AUGUSTINE, a famous English musical

composer, B. in London, 12th March, 1710. He from an
early age became a devoted enthusiast in the musical
ai t, und indulged hi>

i
'"u by the production of'upeiuh,
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oratorios, Ar., Home of which, a* hl R -tfimnnd, Zara,
Jiuiit-'i ,

a n d A ria j-" puttttfuii, daring
that - podi, aa u musical couipoat-r of tin- hi^lie-t lai-.

He ulMt wrote I he music lor iln- r->u\al ,.i Milton'*

AltAi'int ii f (;'' us ; in w Inch tii^t appeal '-'I (h"

//.,/.- /;, i', <>/,<, si HI knowledge! * ih" n '

ui Kn^land. D. 177*. Hi* -on MI "m|ni-rr,
is prnicip.iliy known fur IIIH "prr.i ol fy-i,,,n t urmiuced in

Arnvr , . '/'*//.} The common naiif of th" Itox ardr,
an mli. i!nt ml >! tin' hi^'hUml* ; llm-!.. r .1.

is known ii,,' lei I M i- name of arn. It i* <!,,. !> alii. "1

to th'- common wild hnlf.th
.
and 11 i rri.u 'kal-l" ! i

strength an. I cvun e, .|
i.ilitiixt iidmirah) y sTond-'d l-y

a IMII "I horn- in <: us u ring Irom I to ii j.-rt in I'-n^ih, and

arching in lln- I'-rm of a imM <
i

<

Arili'l- , two towns of Hindo^taii, in the BrJti-h preni-

Ar'iiettsvilli', in Tir^mia, a post-office of Monongulla
CO.

Ar'iioy, in /'/i'"na, a post-office of Owen co.

Ar'iiey town, in A'-io Jcr^y, a post village of Hanover

towiu'lup, Iturlin^lon co.. lo in. S.K. of Trenton.

Am iH'ini, a fortified city of Holland, cap. of Gwlder-
land. on the Rhine, aluHit .'><) in. !tm A ni-'enlam. It

Hands on MM- n-ht h.ml; of th- Rhine, whi.h it hen-
ol i'M,,t-. It i, wll-biiiU. and JIM*.

I": t ,!i. a MOM ^ which, in Kill', \; ,.]v rinu'li im prnvril

hy I he famous cn-incer Cohorn. M-uinf Cott<>

len-. t'.l..i< . ",and pn|wr. /' ;*. ''-. *7'.i. .1. w,i- t:ikeu limn
the S|.aii:ai'N in I.VVj, and l>\ tllfl i': .:--.an-> trom the

Kivnch iu 1'-]."..

Ani'liviui. in Ofcto, a pot-Tlllaga ol I>iowu co.. 100m.

Am hi'in !*;>, in Australia, a sparioui inlet in Arn-
h'-m kind, nt the N.\V. extremity of the (Juli of Curpen-
taiia; Lai. \1 ll'S.; Lo.,. |:.ii :;' !1.

Arii'hu'iw I^nntK <>n the N. const of AtUtrnUa.il a

hart ol (ounlry discovered by thn I)ut'-h in 1G18. It

comprises all t\w territory hi-iwt-eii ih,- (inlf of rarpt-n-
t;ti i i and Alison's Bay, stretching in K. I/on, from .il out

U:< to liitout i:;": and in lit. extending indefinitely
soutliward from about 1_ 3.

Ar'llicft, n. [I'erhiijiH fioni Gr. pfaim, to sneeze.] (5"f.)
A gen. ..f plants, nnl .\..twicrtT. The most liii[)0rtant

F-|I'
< it-Hid A. mrintcuut, k;iown by thouarauaof mountain-

tolia.c.,, and (9cr-

m.in lr. ip.i;'d-h;ini*.

It is u perennial,
herhilceiHi-' plant,
lound m'ow ing in

the mcailowRot tho
cooler part* of Ku-

!'>[><', jind also nf

IhttWeatmi State*
Of N.America. Tin-

llm i-lH are of n vel-

IMW cttl.ir, tm-'-d

with hrown. Thn
whole plant, \vlien

ll'e.sh, po>s.

strong and di

.thlf odor,
and an acrid, bit-

t.-r tuste. All paiH
of (he plant have

striking niedidnal

properties, but tho

the part gent-ral-

ly preferred. Tho
piepanitjonknown
as tincture "f A.,
which is obtained

by macerating the
flower* with "ulco-

hol, is now largely

employed by the

public as an exter-

iiifl a])plication |i>r

luinies; ;M|i| tit-

\Vltll~tandillg the

contempt with
which its po ei -,

liave l>een spokdi
of hy eminent
nu-mbors of tho
medical profession,
It has gradual-
ly gaintil ground
amoti^ practitioners, and will prohaMy he included with
other novelties in the rcvi-ed I'hannacoposia. The flow-

ers, though not much used inlei n.ill v. h.ivv l>ren orr.i

sionally employed as a substitute for Peruvian hark, and
are said to have proved beneficial in cases of iimauro-is
and chronic rheumatism Preparations of .1 are much
used ly the honioeopathisti. The species A. milit 11

found in ravines on the Whlto Mountain.^.

Ar'nlca, OIL OF. (Cttcm.) Both tho roota and the flown
of A. mHt4ttiit contain volatile oil. The oil obtained
from the flowers has a yellow or Uo\vni-<li-green color,
dissolve* in 10 to 0*0 pts. of ah-<>lnte alcohol, and forms
a solid resin when treated with nitric acid.

Ar'nlca, TINCTCRB OF. See AKNH-V.
Ariilciur, n. ('Vwi.) A hitler principle in the flowers

of the A. inmitana.
.Vr iiiin, fiuzABETH VON. more usually styled HETTI\\
Bai.NHNo, n. at Kmnkfort on-the-Maiue, in 17H5. Sin-

Spent part of her youth in a cl..jst.-r. and whileextremel v

young, conceivetl an ardent pu-imn tor the poet Oivth*',

at that time nearly t>0. She poast-Med considerable lil-
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Fig. 195. ARMCA

ernry ability, M U to*tifi| by her lntn wrtiifn to

In later yeura abe put>li*>htHt m-v.-rul work* on
' " ;.il ! t- i in

Ar nun. or Am helm. J-<\\\\* '. "iui, lt\i.o> vo*,
tuI.T-ni i hi" I "| i|i. S, i \..ii ,1111.;, Uui mi; .1 p.irt of

the Tliirly V.ac \\iir, li. in Ihe Mark" '

lo-S . He wan llrnt enij.|\i.j I

-
, .Ipiiu-,

Whom be It-it, in I*. JO. to lak*-;u "liiliuuid nn 1*T \\ .til. n
,! in. il- uMnred t

>

. aii'l in the year followtaBCOinnuuiilod
-

!

1

10.*4, he 'I. I. .1',-d n --
|,,, t altt-r

tli<- I- < .IM o| I'rague, in I .;,.. he n nt"l Irutii puhln in--.

D. lOftl.

A r it i in, I.UDWIO ACIIIM VON, n

roinanciHl, ii. ill 17M.ul iLTliii HIH 5etlOM
< .nl i'i/.irru; but he poMeea dei-p

i "is hi- i.i'.i' humor, and KTeat povsi-it of olwervation.

UilOMuMl '!"'/ . w.-ie pul.lt.^h. m 1WJU-
i^i-i. h, in vui-.. i. un.

Ar'nln, .in i : .i:,'l or I*, nni.irk, c-oniaiiiing a mall JUh-

inx town ol the same nani--, on i li .-

Ar'iio, a largo and famous river of Italy, in Tuscany,
riMu- in th"

' ' Monte. Falterona, and pur-
suing generally a W. i-"iir--\ !>> Floicnci- and l'ia, enter*
lh" M> '

i|i- latter '!(> .

Its entire length in estlinalej at aluml 17 . mil -. 'I tn->

riv.-r liii-i an nt.cci lain n r, ii'l.-nt u|OU Utt-

influences of th- -'it-on-, .'lid is MI liaUu U> IliMHln ut

times, that it IULS h tr-.tl distance
from its mouth. A. is the Arum ol th<- K"iu. <

V<tl rFArnn (" Valley of Arin"i. l-ctweeu F|i.|.

Pisa, is one of the hchrni and lovdirttt vaU--, in Italy.
Ar'iio, in /f/inou, a village of Cole co., about 6 m. VK
of Mat toon.

Ar'iio, in Missouri, a post-office of Douglas co.

Ar'nold, BENEDICT, ,-m Americiin general, was B. at Nor-
wi. h. r, in nn unit, in 1740. IIo wai settled in ext<-nirc
I'li-meMs at New Haven when the wur of Independence
broke out. After the news of the battle of Lexington,
he raised a body ot volunteers, and received a colonel

1

*

comum-sion. Alter commanding, for a short time, a
small fleet upon Like Chuniplain, he WMS, along with
General Montgomery, charged with the dilhntlt duty
of leading a force of 1.100 men acroM the wilii* of the

country to Quebec, to stir up rebellion there, and <li-

pla. tho British g.trriiMjn. In this unsiiccenafiil attempt,
.Montgomery wjut killed, and A. severely wounded.
Alt'-r this, \ve find him in various impoi tarn couinuiDdH,
but us often involve*! in |iiarr< l.t with Congress and
hii fellow-officers. It would be of little interest now lo

enter into u detail of hi-, grievance*. IIo <-ems to have
bi-t-ii a singularly brave, but reckless and unpiin* ip!i-<l

man. Washington valued him for his iu tn of <Ui ing,

and would gladly have overlooked bin faults; but Con-
nid his brother-officers regarded him with dis-

like, and sought every possible means to humble mid

annoy him. After many di*putea about the honor thai

was due to him for his Cervices, ho WMS invented with the

government of Philadelphia. 'Ihero his imprudence was
most marked; indeed, it would Ira difficult to clear him
from tho charge of actual di*hoii.-*ty. He wan brought
before n court-martial : four charges were urged againtit

him; two of these were found proven, and he wait wn-
t. n<*<H| to be reprimanded by the Commander-in-chief.

A, could not bear the affront, nor longer endure the

difficulties into which he had brought hinwelf. He, HC-

cordingly, formed the disgraceful design of deserting lo

the ranks of the enemy, and put himself In communi-
cation with Sir Henry Clinton, the British commander.

M.ij.T Andre was sent by Sir Henry to negotiate with A.,

and they hud an interview near West Point, which for-

tress A. had offered to surrender to the enemy. On hio

way to the Dritih camp, however, the young officer fell

into the hand* of the Americans, imd the whole plot
was of course discovered. The news of Andrv'i capture
reached A. just in time to enable him to make his eocape,

and reach the British camp in safety. There he re-

tained his rank of brigadier-genem 1, and fought with UH

much daring again," t the cause of American independence,
as he had before fought against the royal force*. He
took command in an expedition against Virginia, and

again in an incursion Into his native Srate. Alterwaid

he served in Nova Scotia and the West Indies, and at

Us! settled in .England, where he D. in 1790.

Ar'nold. THOMIS. D D. One of the most distinguished

English divines and historians of the pntent century : B.

at Cuwes. 17i5. He entered Oxford university in 1811.

and was elected a Fellow of Oriel Coll. in 1816. While

in this position, he was the friend and contemporary of

the poet Keble, of C'opleston, and of Archbishop Whately.
In !>.>. I was elected to the head-mastenthip of Rugby
School, which office he held until his d.-itli. and mlsed

it, I'V the enlightened system of education he inaugu-

rated, to the highest rank among the great public schools

of England. Under his auspices, the Hntiqunted scho-

lastic system became revolntionized. In politics he w
an advanc'vl liberal, so much so, indwl, that he wa* at

one time denounced by some of the clergy for what they

termed tli. Jacobinism of his views. In 1MI he was ap-

pointed Hegins Professor of Modern History t Oxford.

and D. 1'Jth June, 1842. An a writer, A* works consist*!

mainlv of a /fistwy '/ li-mr, completed to the end of

the Punic war; a Oanmtntary on UK A>w 7>j*'"i',

and a TVafiV on Omrc/t and Sfatf. Keai low, disinter-

ested, transparently tnitlifnl, rt-ligiimn with.ut cant.

and r.ealous without rancor, A. pmtllON through hf

th. inipri-r*-iojn>n his warmest opponents of a man whom
it wat impoHsiWe not to reniM-ct. rVw men in moilcrn

times have so well realized and reproMOted th

Hi. oh! knightly characUr as the Rugl-y sch(XImaster.

Like Bayard, li" WM prf *-mlti-ntlv tan* jtntr H MMI r
- His III- UM 1. N Mini, u \,\ !>. ,

,

|

iU

riiold nv UnE*M,on of u,r r-firrmm prtor t.. th
K-lon,,
i '-n, ui in-. A mrly HS the middlr uf thr |.t|,

h,- I"-I<1 npitit. lui iMripturHl knowlrtlK>. *i.<i

(pit-in -, li.nl uc- *!.. 1 tn i.'UKin^ > i.iin n(l Italy
against lite nlu^* ( tin- Roman Church :

cleruy IP- in lulj ,
h-

A i liajjUi, thrvu t

'i .n
'

h* was chart.'
I" !--

) IbD

i cor-

m tli*

. It.

.

W H ,

r. A ** a

Uu|[ht thai

diMlity, and soun vwtd
\ ;i .:, 1 \ n,

city. For a Urn. be
seized, and Uk<-n t-.i< k I

and hii nnhea wi-rr tbi<*wti i

mnti "I ^i..,t , |,,M n, i,.

'l,*t t'tnpofH |

and largo Inilcprndi tit n-\.-im.-
.

; ai.d tlnit iK-thiiift rln.uM b Ml
i- tli< m '..in spiritual ;uiti,.-t it> i,l a moderai'> aiist-
:. . Me la atoo rrrk<'i >

I 1" \\ Mil antonc; th*r who
denied thr M riplmnt ntitb..nl> of in(nt I *prim III*

follower* wcn> cnllitl Awluiti*, nd In Id th* amnM onin-
- the \Naldcnara.

Ar'nold, WATIIIEW, an eminent Ihinjt KnrlWh port.
. 21lh Di-c., 1H2A was rducnted at Wlnrns4r. and

In 1844 he obtained the NcwdcnU Driie-poafn
at o\:,,i :. iu which muv.-mity he was elcclrd O'Biocsv
t,..i: r- i

- -or. i I'o-iry in 186. Balder, hto nMM eon-
sidemhle p.M-m, is derived from the None nyiholocy.
As a poet, he hs little In common with the prevailing
tastrs of the age. Hi* vtme is atwnys calm, chaste, and
Dohle; anil tin-re is throughout bin Mylc of thought a

.mtique gnind.nr, strikingly (n contrast wilb th*
realist ir and wnsatiooal chnractrr of moat modern \\\\mt

Ar'nold ur WIWMLKUD, aPwWhero, who. at tne batti
of M-ni| ach in |.>rt, KHcrificed hinmeir to Infora Tictorr
tn his cf-iintrynion. The Austrian knighu, dianKMiMled,
hat) formed themselves into a^ phalanx which tn Bwias

vninly strove to plrrce; when A., rushing on th* sfisnr

point* uf th* enemy, and burying several iu hi* ITNMI.
thus opened a gap In the fence of steel. Tn* f
rushed In thnupli the opening, and routed the An
with pi rat (daughter.

Ar'nold. in Jnm.n.a, a village of Rush co, about 30 m.
W.3.W. of Richmond.

Ar'noldlMtA, it. pt. 8e AaKot or BKUCIA.

r'noldNburfth, in H*. Virginia, a pott-otto* of Cal-

hoiin di-trict.

Ar'nold*w <'rf*-k. In Indiana, flowing into tb* Ohio
river 2 m. from Rising Sun.

Ar nold*N Mllto, in & Carolina, a post-ofne* of Pick-

en* co.

Ar'nold** Htore, In Maryland, a po*t-o*V* of Anna
Arundel co.

Ar nolUttvlllr, In Jrtwovn, a po*t-offlce of 1

CO.

Arnold Ion. in rirmmu, a poet-village of

co., 110 m. W.S.W. of Richmond.
Arnol'fl DiC\M'wo, nr DI LA'FO,ODoftbema

architects and sculptors of Italy, wa* , at

l^W. Tlie mo*t celebrated of his arcbHrctural work*

are, the churcbe* of Santa Cruce, the Calhcdaml. and Or
San Michele, at Florettce, in whkh the gradual tranal-

tion from tho tiolhic severity to the Italian eleganc* 1*

markedly reprinted. Tills structure was completed
after the death of A. by Bninelle*chi, bvlweMi UJO and
1444. D. 1300.

A r lion, in JUinou, a Tillage of Will co^ about M . ft

from Chicago.
Ar'not, in yVniuy/raftui, a po*t-offlc* of Tloga co.

Ar'not, or Arnul, *. [Oc. trduuu.] Tlie earih-not

or pig-nut; the root of the Btmium bulbocatta**m.

Ar itott, NILIL.M V..an eminent Scottish pbj.irUt; at

Alenln, In 1788. In 1811. be settled in wrdkal prac-

tice in London, and In 1SZ7 published hi* great work.

EUmenU of l+ytif*, <* fiatttral nil**<f*]t. G<**rml and

Medical. He b also known as the Inventor of the "A.

love." the "A. ventilator," and tn* - X*r bad."

A rnot to, n. 8e Awnorfo.

Ar noiild. Mad&n* n*i*. ertebraied French ac-

trcw. B. at Pun*. 1744; . 180S. Though (amou. a* a

nne awl a singer. Soph** made ber*df*lill nwr*

illustriotu by ber wit, wbkh wa* aatlrkal and rnswCle.

Many of her aaytng* ar* r*cord#d In ArnmtMtona, MI

Sopi.it Arnold * Ml Gl*mp*m*, and sOH rrtain

currency a. t^.m^, Wnm Ik* prtol of 8t
-

rAuxerroi. gar* her tn* rttr*m* nnrUoft. nW
Mid to him,

" Jt w o*ni Ma&Mm,,
wut tfranl rrMU,

irw^erfT.
a circle of the aame name, on the Ennr. 67 m.

Colofrn*. Her* th* manufacture of pntnsh k
^ntrmi into, and there an unmrroos dictlllarts*.

Mill
Arn'nUkdt, a town of Prnwia. on th* Own, 12 ma. 8. of

Kriuri. It U one of tb* oldest Thuringian citWs, aud

has now a consifkrablf trad*-, /tip. 7,366.

Arnn wnlde, a town of I'ru-ia. proT. of BnuMfenbvrg.
10 m. B. K. of Stargard ; pop. 6,172.

Arn'uir grmil-.u "f |ui l Dehonnalr*-, who an<r

the dcpoMition , ,f Charlns |c Oroa, was *l-t*d, to W7,
kn.- "1 U.-rmniiT. Pr-trr-din- to Italy t b* cnxwMd,
he WAf> thT.- ..pi-w.^1 l>y Au>-lrtMlr. diKhf*> of 0DO*Hv
moth- r of LMBMVtt Unoin|irtiUit

>
: and althus:h coti-

s*-crated emperor by the Pop* in 696, continued to nwt
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with determined opposition. lie died three years after-

wards by poison, administered, It WHS supposed, by the

Duchcsa, und was succeeded by his son, Louis IV., the
lust of the Carlovingiau nice in Germany.

Aroknznl'las, a village of Jntygia in Hungary, 44 m.
E.N.E. of Pesth. It forms the entrepot of trade between
that city and Upper Hungary. i\>p. u,l7ti.

Arol *-ii, a town in N. (Jennany, rap. of the princi-

pality of Waldeck, mi the Aar, "21 m. N.N.W. of Cuwel.
It ia ttie residence of the prince. /'"/*. about '-',060.

Aro'ma, n. [Or., from an, intensive, and
i.,*<<, I smell;

perhaps related to Ntnsc. j//ir<i, toemell; Fr. arume.} The
principle in plants, or other substances, which consti-

tute)! their fragrance. In Home plants this resides in a
Tolatile oil; but in others the portion containing tin*

substance cannot bo detected. It is ot an extremely sub-
tile nature, filling the air of rooms, or even the whole
atmosphere around Burdens; and, although constantly
being imparted fur years, as it may be, lor instance, in

the case of iiuiHk, so as perpetually to fill the air of a
well-ventilated room, yet never causes the substance
from which it emanates to diminish in weight. Tlio A
of plants is imparted to oils and fpints by maceration.

Aroma, in l/lin-ns, a post-village of Kankukee co., on
the Kunkakee river, 40m. S.S.K. of Joliet, in a township
of same name, which has a pf>p. of 1,150.

Aromat'ic, Aroinnt'ical, a. Having an aroma;
strong-scented; fragrant; spicy; having an agreeable
odor.

Aroinat'lc, n. A substance, as plant, drug, and medi-

cines, which emits agreeable odora. They are usually
characterized by a warm pungent tisto. Of such are the

Kjuees, ginger, pepper, cinnamon, balsams, frankincense,
Ac. They usually contain a peculiar volatile oil, mixed
with resinous substances. The animal kingdom fur-

nishes some A., as ambergris, musk, civet, Ac. They
are chiefly employed in the manufacture of perfumery,
and in medicine as anti-sp.ismodics, &>-.

Aroraat'ftc Vinegar, the name of a very agreeable
perfume, the base of which is acetic acid. One of the
most popular recipes for its composition is the following:
Dried leaves of ronemary, rue, wormwood, sage, mint, and
lavender-flowers, each \ oz.; bruised nutmeg, cloves,

angelica-root, ami campUpr, each^ oz. ; rectified alcohol,
4 oz.; concentrated acetic acid, 16 oz. The materials
should be macerated for a day in the spirit ; the acid then
to he added, allowing the whole to digest for a week.

A rnm:it i'.:i I ion, n. The mingling of aromatic spices
with any medicine, (o.)

Aro'matize, v. a. To impregnate with aroma or fra-

grant odors ; to perfume.
Aro'matlzcr, n. That which aromatizes.

Aro'matous* a. Containing aroma; aromatic.

Aro'na, a town of X. Italy, on the J-ago Maggiore. St.
Charles Borromeo was born here. I*op. 4,127.

Aro ilia, . (Hot.) A name of the gen. Pifrus, q. v.

A roos look . a river of the U. States, wliich rises in the
N. of Maine, Piscataquis co., and after a N.E. course of
120 m., empties into the St. John's river in New Bruns-
wick.

Ai'oos'loolt, in M<rinr* a N.E. county, organized in
1S39. Area, 4,950 sq. in. It is bounded N. by St. John's
river, and drained by numerous streams, the* principal
of which are the Aroostook and theMatawamkeag. The
surface is hilly, with some mo tintain-peaks, as Chase's
Mount and Mara Hill. The soil i fertile, but a large
part of the county is still unsettled, and thickly wooded.
dtp. Hohlton. r-p. 29,609.
A post-office in the above county.

Arose'. The past or preterit tense of the verb to arise.

Around', prep. About; on all sides of
; encircling; en-

compassing.
adv. I n a circle ; on every side.

Arouse', .o. [a and i-'msr, from the root of raise ] To
raise ; to rouse ; to awaken ; to stir up ;

to excite ; to call
forth ; to animate.
" Fants tick woes arout'd rage In fach thought. 'Tkomton.

Arow', adv. In a row ; in order, (o.)

Aroynt', inteij. [A word of very old use; etymology un-
certain.] Begone! away! (o.)

" Saint Wkbold footed thrice the wold,
He met the night-mare, and her name told
Bid her alight. an<l her troth plight.
And aroynt thee, wilch. aroynt thee right." Shaks.

Ar'pnd, the conqueror of Hungary, and founder of the
A. dynasty, which reigned till liiOl, was B. in the 2d
half of the 9th century. He was the son of Almus, whom
the 7 Magyar clans dwelling in the steppes N.E. of the
Caspian K-u had elected their hereditary chief about
889. Thus united into one nation, the Magyars, muster-
ing about 25,000 warriors, crossed tho Carpathians, and
conqaered Hungary, when A. was elected their prince.A. was unable completely to transform their nomadic
hordes into an agricultural nation. He D. 907.

Arpeggio, . [i^ from arpeggiare, to play on the
harp 1 (JAM.) A rapid production of the several notes
winch compose any chord, in succession, and not si-

multaneously. The violoncello, viola, violin, and all in-
trumiMita played upon with a bow, are capable of per-formmg an A., but it is to the harmonium and piano-forte that its execution more

particularly appertains.Ar |oilt,n [*r.] An ancient French land-measure, the
value of which was different in every province The A
Of Paris was somewhat equivalent to five sixtha of the
English acre. It is now practically used only in Switz-
erland, where it represents fcof an acre.

ArpeiitA'tor, n. (Law.) A measurer or surveyor of
land.

Arpi'iio, a town of S. Italy, prov.of Caserta, 6 m.S.S.E
OfBOA. It is the anrj.-nt Ai-pinntn, birthplace of Caius
Marius.Agrippa, and Cicero J'op. r_',:>76.

Ar'qiui, a town of N.Italy, ISm.S.W. of Pnclua.in which

prov.it is situated. It is famous for having been the

residence of Petrarch during the greater part of his lite,

and the place where he died in 1-V I. UisHireophagus la

still to be seen. Lord Byrun,m the 4th canto of "Childe

Harold," saya:
"
They keep hli dint in Argun, where he died ;

The njuuuUun-villiigc where his latter dnys
Went down the vole of yearn ; anil 'm their pride
An hotu-Bl pride utid k-i it, l>e their praUc,
To offer to tlur passing mrunger'M gzc
His mansion and his sepulchre ;

both plain
And venerably simple, such as J.UM- ,

A feeling more accordant with Inn strain,
Than ifii pyruuiitl forui'd his monumental fane."

Ar'quatcd, a. [Lat. arquatut.] fihapcd like a bow;
arcuate.

Arqiiebiisndc', n. [Fr., tho shot of an nrqiiebuae.]

(Med.) The name of a spirituous water, distilled from a

farrago of aromatic plants, originally used tor wounds
inflicted by an arquebuse ;

afterward applied to sprains
and bruises; now out of use.

Ar'quebuse, AR'QUEBUS,
or HARQUEBUS, n. [Fr ar-

quebiue.] (Mil.) A kind of

hand-gun used before tho
invention of the musket.
The earliest hand - puns
were fired by applying a
match with the hand to

the touch-hole. Afterward
a contrivance, suggested
by the trigger of the

cross-bow, wa-s introduced,
by means of which the

burning match could be
applied instantaneously.
This was railed an A. t

a nd is first men tii >ned

by Philip de Comim*,
in his account of the
battle of Morat, in 1476.
On the formation of the
Yeomen of the Guard in

England, in 1485. many of
them were armed with tho
A. Its use was discontin-
ued in England about the

reign of Henry VIII., and
in France during that of

Henry IV.

Fig. 196.

ENGLISH ARQUEUU5IER.
<15lA century.)

Arquebu'sler, n. [Fr.] A soldier armed with an ar-

quebuse.
Ar'qnerite, n. (3/m.) A mineral of isometric form.

It occurs in regular octohedrons; also in grains, small
masses, and dendrites. It resembles silver in lustre,
color, and ductility, but is softer. Comp. Silver SG-a,

mercury 13-5 100. A. is the principal ore of the mines
of Arqueros, near Coquimbo, in Chili.

Ar'ques, a small, decayed town of France, dep. Seine-
Inferieure, 3 m. from Dieppe. Its castle, in former ages,
formed tho principal bulwark of Normandy on the N.,
and withstood many sieges. In the neighborhood of A..
in 1589, Henri IV., of France, defeated the Leaguers
under the Due de Mayenne.

Arraca'cha, n. (Hot.) See OXALIS.
Arrack', RACK, RAKI, n. [Hind.] A strong spirituous

liquor, largely used in the . Indies and S. America, pre-
pared in many ways, often from rice, sometimes Iron
sugar fermented with the juice of cocoa-nuts, and fron.
other substances. In Java, it is prepared in the follow-
ing way: After all the sugar has been obtained from
the cane, the common and impure molasses that drains
off is fermented with a small quantity of rice; palm-wi
is then added, and from this mixture is distilled the ^...
which consequently differs but little from rum. It is

considered, and no doubt rightly, to be the most destruc-
tive drink that can be placed in the human body in
these hot regions. Large quantities are shipped to the
cold countries of Sweden and Norway.

Ar'ragon. n. (Geog.) See ARAGOX.

Ar'ragonite,n. (Nin.) See ARAOOXTTE.
Ar'ran, a town of Hindostan, and cap. of the district of
Shadabad, in the British presideney of Ilengal, afl m.
from Patna. During the Indian mutiny of 1857 A. was
heroically defended by 20 British civilians and 50 Sikh
troops, against a force of 3,000 Sepoy mutineers. /
about 15,000.

'

Arraign (ar-rdn'), r. a. [0. Fr. arraignrr, from Lat. ad.
nnd ratif>, rationis, account.] To call to account; to call
for a defence or justification; to indict; to accuse; to

clmrgo; to censure.

(Crim. Law.) To call a prisoner to the bar of the
court, to answer the matter charged in the indictment.

Arraignment, n. Act of arraigning; accusation; n
calling in question.
(Cam. Law.) The A. of a prisoner consists of three

parts: 1. Calling him to the bar, and commanding him
to hold up his hand, making it appear that he is the
party indicted. 2. Reading the indictment to him dis-

tinctly, that h may fully understand the charge. 3.

Demanding whether he be guilty or not guilty. The
pleas upon A. are either the general issue, i.e. not guilty,
or a plea in abatement or in bar; or the prisoner maydemur to the indictment, or he may confess the fact,
upon winch the court proceeds Immediately to judgment.Boi if the prisoner

"
will not answer directly to the in-

dictment or information, it shall be lawful for the court
to order the proper officer to enter a plea of wit f/Hi'lfi/on behalf of auch person; nnd tho plea BO entered shall
have the same force and effect as if the person had so
pleaded the same."

Ar'ran, nn inland of Scotland, In Buteshire, separated
from the Mull ot Kintyre, by Kilbrannan Bound, and
from the AyrahirecoHSt by the Frith ot Clyde. It JM 4]/2
m. from the Lale of Bute,U Hboat 17 m. long by 11 broad,
and contains about 100,000 acres. It is very rugged
und mountainous; Ooatfell, the highot elevation, being
2,874 feet above the sea. The shores art- generally steep
and rocky. It has three deep bays, Rnn>a. Brodick,
and Lam lash; tho latter is one of tho best harbor* of
refuge in the Fritli of Clyde. The geology trf A. i* re-
markable. TheS.E. half of the felaml consists of Devo-
nian .imUtt'ii<-, .ii.il of trap rocks and carboniferous

Fig. 197. MOUNTAINS OP MICA SLATE AND GRANITE.

strata, which occupy the middle nnd western portions.
The N.W. half consists of a central granite nucleus,
including Goat fell, bordered on the \V. by a tntctof mica-
slate, and on the^N.E. and W. by lower Silurian rocks,
which again have a run of Devonian sandstone on the
K. and S. Lias and oolite He on the mica-elate. 1'up.
6,991.

Ar'ran (NORTH ISLAXD OF). The larcest of a group of
islands called the /fos.vt*. on the N.AV. roast ot Ireland.

Ar'ran (SOUTH ISLKS OF). Three islands on the N.W.
coast of Ireland, at the mouth of Calw;iy I ay. Their
names are Arranmore, Ini.-maine, and Innishere. The
A. contain about 11,288 acres, nnd >ield a rental of

$9,000. Tho inhabitants Biihei&t on falling, for which
purpose they use a boat made ol wicker-work covered
with tarred cloth, closely resembling the coracle of the
ancient Britons. Tho principal village is KHliiny. on
the island of S. Arranmore, the largest of the group.
Lnt. 53 7' 38" N. ; Lon. & 42' 22" MT

.

Ar'ran-Fow'<UIy, and Arreit'iff, two mountains
ot" Wales, in the co. of Merioneth, a lew miles from Bala.

Height, about 3,0:0 feet each.

Arrange', r. a. [Fr. arranger ad, nnd ranger, from
rang, a rank or row.] To range or set in ranks; to place
in a row or line.

" I chanced this day
To see two knlfrhta In tra\cl on my wnj,
(0 Borry sight !j an-ii</'t/ in battle new." Faerie Qvtenc.

To put in proper order; to dispose in an orderly manner;
to adjust; to settle; to classify.

Arrange'nient, n. Act of arranging; orderly dis-

position; adjustment; settlement; classification.

(AIus.) The adaptation of a piece of music BO ns to be
performed on an instrument, or instruments, different
from those for whkh it was originally composed; as
when orchestral or vocal compositions are set for the
pianoforte, or the reverse.

The piece so adapted; as.aviolin arrangement of Norma..
Arrane'cr, n. One who arranges.
Arranlnore(Korth), an island on tho N.N.W. coast
of Ireland, co. Donegal. Arta, 4,.":jo acre*, of which
only about 600 are under cultivation. Kelp is manufac-
tured here, and ironstone found.

Ar'rant, a. [Lat. erram, from rrro, to wonder.] Infa-

mous; shameless; vile; downright; thorough; mere.
"And let him every deity adore,

If his new bride prove not an arrant "
Dryden.

Ar'ran tly, <u/r. Corruptly; shamefully.
A r ras. a city of France, cap. of the dep. of Pas-de-Calais,
60 in. S.K. of Calais, and 1UO N.N.E. ot Paris, on the
Brussels railway. This is a very ancient city, replete
with fine old architectural remains, and also possessing
a large commerce in cotton and stuffs, hosiery, lace,

pottery, Ac. A. has been the theatre of many'memo-
rable historical events, and was fortified by Vaiiban, in
the reign of Louis XIV. Kobespierre was horn here, im
was also Damiens, the nssa^sin of Louis XV. }\qi.
20,295. During the middle ages, A. was liinied Jbr its

tapestry, richly figured hangings that adorned the halls
of the kings and tho nobles. They were known under
the name of A.; but have been for a long time super-
seded by the tnpestry of the Gobelins, q. v.

Ar ras-liaiiji iiiys. See ARRAS.

Ar'ras-wise, '/r. (Her.) Applied when am thing of a
square form is placed with one corner in front, showing
the top and two of the sides, in the same way as loz-

enges are set. Worcester.

Array', n. [Norm, araif, from ray. a robe: 0. Fr. arrny;
It. arredft, household furniture; Sw. rtda, to prepare;
Scot, rtde, to put in order, to dress.] Preparation ; equip-
ment; dress; ornaments.

"In this remembrance, Krnily ere dsj
Arose, and dressed herself in rich array."- Dryden.

Regular disposition of nny objects for show or exhibi-
tion; as,

" an array ot flowers." Worcester.
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Order; order of buttle; disposition of an armj In regu-
lar lines.

"A great gen'rl iwls hit irmj In nrrny
lu vln, unless tie flghl uii witi ttie J*y.

' Denknm.

Posture of il

(Law.) The whole body of jur<>m summoned to ntt

a court, an they are arrayed or iiir.inn'' I --it tho [MUIO!

brxTeryand fldetfty. He woi Unlabed In 1816, Imt re- Ar'row Rock, in Jliuoun, a poat-nlUc* >' RHn*
calli-d in ItWU. D. 1863.

;M>^. ;i,i;i > r- i i

'Norm, arrarr ; 0. Fr. arrf>>/tr ; It. am'
i'ii.trt' ; to g.'t ready; to deck, nr dra*; t<

Array', r- a-

.fan.] To p
adorn.

Deck threir nw with majentr nd excellency, and array
thjtotf with glury and ."cauiy.

"
Jolt xi 10.

1 To envelop; to draw up. To iirr.ui^t-; to r-.piip; t

<li-p. >*e in or ![, a> tho naiiU'H <>[ the jiiriirn III tilt

pinol. or un army lor battle.

Arry'cr, n. Ono who array".
M j An oftlcerwii > am-i'-nily had th care of seeing

ill- -ohlii'M duly app iii!ed in tli< ii armor.

Arrenr', . [From Fr. rt,vi,:jv, l-liiiii|
]

That hi> h i-.

to [In- n>ar or back ; tli it whi'-h remains behind unpaid,
fil though ilii'v (i'-ii'Tally in tli" plural

Arrear'ng-e, n. [Kr. arre.rag*.\ That part of a sum
whi h n-inam* behind, thoii-h dii

Ar'reboe, AVI.IIKH, a Danish theologian an 1 poet, B. nt

.Kro- in K.S.; n. II

Arrcet', Arrcct'od, a. Erected; erect; raised or
lilt "I lip. .: i

Arrent', v. a. [Fr. arr'iVr, for arrr.<d'r : frmn I/it. T/, mid
/-, ari'l .-7'*. to itaii'l hack, t<> stay behind, lo stop.j

To stop, stay, ur obstruct; to chiK-k ; to hinder; to re-

ntrain; toni-i/e; tu appr 'h 'ii>l.

(Lmo.) To take, s.'i/e, or uppivh<'H<l it \-i -on by vlr-

tn - of lawful authority.

Arrest', n. A itoppajjo; obstruction; stop; hlndrancu;
delay; restraint.

(Ltiv.) Tim appi-i-h -n liii or restraining one's p--r-.<H].

which, in rivtl ca-i H, ran taku plac.<; I.-gaily only by pro-
CMH in execiitimi of the command of somo court or offi-

cers of justice; but, in criminal canes, any man may
urn-it withmt warrant or precept. Although ordina-

rily applied to any l-^al *'.'izurn of a peraon, A. is more
properly mod in civil c HUM, and appi'diemrinn in crimi-

nal. A. "f' j'i i_/i"nt. Tho aft of a court by which th<!

jn li^'S n't'u. to give judgment, because upon the face
oi' tii ri- , ,r 1 it appears th.it th plaintiff.* not entitled
to it. /y>'iiuV.

(f-tr.) A scurflno-is floated between the ham and the

paUeru of t li bin 1 I" ;-< of a li

Arroita'tlon, . [Fr.J Theact uf arresting; arrest or

iippr-h'-tnion. (R.)

Arrest'er, Arreit'or, n. One who arrests.

Arre>*t'meit. n. (.?'/*'-/* Liio.) Tho sojurins u crim-
inal's pui-.-ioii until tri d. or that of a <M>i ,r until ho

Hive-* *. -cnrity. Also, the ordt-rof a jud^e, by which h
wh . is tl'-ittor in a mov.ihle obligation to the arrester's

di<!it'ir, is prohibited to m.ikj pmnwitor dolirofy till

tli -lubt due tu the arrest ir is piid or secured.

Arrel', n. [Fr. a.rr3t.\ A jn l^arMit, fu-ntence, or decree
of a court. This twrm, d -riviM from the French, is used
in L uiitiaiiaaivl Ca 1 1 1 i. \cvi> <irr?t is an attachment
of pr.ip -rty in tin) h i

-

i h of a third p -r- >n.

\rrheii Vtlie'ruin, 'i. (ft'
1
.) s-e Av,:\v.

Arrliitl.e'us one of thu gencral.1 of Alexander the
<', at, was empl'iv,. I to convey thu boily of that king
from Babylon to E^ypt. In 'Ml B. C., after the death
of Perdicc.ts, he was proclaim!,"!, alonj^ with Pithon.
rodent of Macedonia, whi 'h oiflo-i Kurydice compolled
him to resign. He wa-* alturward assigned tli3 govern-
ment of a pirt of Phrygiu.

Ar'rJiytlimr, n. [Gr. arrythmvi, from a, priv., and
r'it mi it, rhythm.] A want or d^ftViency <>f rhythm.

Ar'ria, a cdi'iirati-d Itmriu matron, wife of Ctecinna
Poetus, consul during the ruign of Claudius, about A. D.

41. Paetus having raised an unsuccessful revolt agiimtt
Claudius In Illyria, was condemned to die. He wa*.
ho\T -VIT, allow.- i tint opti.m of ending his life by sui-

cide, which the Rom un did not doom a crime. Pretu*

hesitated; A. seized tho da^^i-r, plnn; 1

'! it into hi*r

bosom, ami tlu'n proonting it to her hiHhaml, sai.l,
"
It

is not p.iitit'ul, P;etns." This, with other instances of her

conjugal devotion, has immortali/- I Ii -r.

Arria'uiiH, FLVVIUS, a phil nophii-al and historical

wnti-r. and a natirn <f Nicom Mia. in Ania Minor, who.
In the> reign of Antoninus Pins, w;n raised to the con-

sulship. .1. w.is a pupil of th" fain ni< Stoic Epictetus,
and tried to dj for his master what Xemiphou did for

S ici;ttps. I If publish-,! Kpictcttis' lectures in 8 books, 4
of which h iv come down to us. It w.is ho who com-

Kil'-d

the wurld-renownod Mtnunl of /Spider -K. the
est compendium of the Stoic philosophy. He also

wrote, besides other works, the Ana'tasts of Alexander
t'i <it;-<it, a work mii'-b inferior t-> th'it of Quintus
I'nrtui. in power of description, but far more accurate
in d -tails, and more trustworthy in it-? authorities.

Arrin'KA, .)u\x Bvrmrv, a Spuii-h poet, who ranks
arnon-^ the best contemporary authors of his country.
His effusions largely inrlinel to favor monarchy and
legitimacy. B at Madrid, 1770; n. IS'*;.

Arriere', n. [Fr. arriVjv, behind
] (Ml.) A torm for-

in-i-ly applied to the last body of an army; the rear.

Arrierc'-ban, . [Vr.arriirr. l'hind, /*. ppx-lama-

tion.]( &tt>i'tl Law.) A general proclamation of the French
kin^s, by which not only their immediate leiuiitori---*.

but their vassals, were nmmoiwd to take the flchl in

war. A. />, or ftff. a fee dependent on a superior one,
or a fee held of a feudatory. A. vassal, the va a! .-I a

superior vassal.

t, GIOVANNI TOUSSMVT, /)///, nf Pddna, a Cor

Ar riu;; ton, m Virginia, n pnst-villnge of Nelson co,
J4 m. N l.y 1. Ol l,\ic hl.urg.

Ar'rln, n. 't Ut arita, th- l,n- >[ a

flsh.j {ArcJt) The inli-rp. -n whu h t,,
> of a body, forming an int'-rioi uii^.1--, met vtwh

<ith'T. TllOimll, III cniiiniMli liit< _.- ot ,i

Inxly implies the same as arris, yet, in l-ml'lin^, tli- -r >l

tdye in retr,iti.i'il to those two nu' I a llgulttr

parallel. >pi|HHUl lly of uhuh ih- b-u-th ..n<l tin. k

MieaMiintl, as in boards, plitulu, doom, and
I'tlp-r It .iint-d joinery. A.foM, n -.h _ N' ]M>-<

> ot limber
ot a triaTi-nl.it f.' i lion, u-.M m r.>i-iu^ the nlateMgKiut
chiiniiwy sha.tfl, or agHJnat a wall that cuts ol>h<|U< U
across the root. When the A. fillet is iued to nOM the
ftlates at the eaves of a building, it U then called (he
rarrs-i>aril

t eavr.s-tath
t

or eavrt-catcH. A. aittUr, u
w. Hul,. n gutter of the V form, Axed to the envee of n

building.
Arrival, n. [From arrive.] Act of arriving, or coming

to any pla- <.

"
She, like the ITJD, doei itlll tlw m
UrigtiL u the Wsvi at licr arrival tier*." Walter,

A coming, reaching, ordaining ; attainment uf anything
by effort, study, ur practice ; as,

' his arrival to the per-
fection of art." Persons or things arriving; as.

** the
lost arrival* front California."

Arrive', v. n. [Fr. orriw; It. arrirarf, from Lat. ad,
and ripa, bank of a river, a shore.] To come to the

shore, or bunk ; to come to ; to reach any place.
" At length arriving on the bank* of tbe Nil*."

To reach any point ; with at.

" The boundi of till bodf w btre DO difficulty to arrivr. at ; bat
when tb miad ii Ibcre, it And* noiblac M bladcr lu profrM."
Lock*.

To gain any thing by progressive approach.
"

It U the higheit wlidom by deipUiof the world lo arrive at
beaveo." Taylor.

To happen; to befall, (o.)

Arro'ba, n. [Sp.] (Cbm.) A tneasare of weight or quan-
tity, employed in various countries. In Buenos Ayres,
and throughout the Argentine provinces, it is equal to
2.r:i-> Ibs. avoirdupois; and in Brazil, to 32-U8 H av. In

Chill, tho A. of *^5 Ibs. weight is equivalent to 2&-S6 II*.

av.; the A of wines or spirits, to 6.70 Imp. gallons. In
Mexico, an A. of wine is = SU. and of oil, = 2% Imp.
gall. In Paraguay, Tern, and Uruguay, an A. of weight
amounts to :>> Ibs. av.; and Peru has also an A. for

measuring wines or spirits, of 6-70 imp. gallons. In
Spain, the A. of wina is "1)3. and of oil, '2& imp. ^all

from arrogant, from arrogo. See ARROGATE.] Such a
habit of mind and manner as seems to abuse thu defer-

ence of others by claiming more than one's due; as-

sumption ; haughtiness; presumption; pride: insolent

bearing,
Ar'rojjant, T [Fr., from Lat. armgant.'] Claiming too

much; assuming; presuming; haughty; supercilious;
overbearing.

Ar rojfUiill.Y, adv. In an arrogant manner.

Ar'royantneiM, n. Arrogance. (R.)

Ar'roynte, ,.. , [pr arrogrr, from I^at. arrnyo ad
and rtujn, rogatut, to aak, to claim.] To lay claim to more
than is proper; to make undue claims; to demand; to

nasume from pride- or vanity.

Arro{ra'tlon, n. Act of arrogating ; proud and nnjnst
assumption. (Roman Law.) The adoption of a person
of full age; while adoption, pruperlv so called, was of
a person tinder full age.

A r' rotative, " Making undue claims; assuming.
Vrroixl iss4>iiioiil. [pr.] A terra employed in France
to distinguish any portion of land held under the control

of civil or military authority; as, the A. of the justice
of peace, the maritime A

, Ac. Paris is divided Into 18

A., or mairia. The Department, 9. r., is subdivided

into arrondissements.

Arro'qnhar, or ARKO'CRAR, a parish and village of

Scotland, 4 m. from Ben Lomond, on the lake of that

name. It is a great place of resort for tourists.

Ar'row. n. [A.S. artwa ; Goth, arf; etymology uncer-

tain.] The name given to the shaft whirh it discharged
from a bow. It lias three principal parts: the tUU or
wooden portion, the head or jrilt, and the feather. The
woo'l best adapted tor the haft of an A. Is ash. An A.

is furnished with 3 feathers, one of which, of different

color from the others, is placed uppermost on the string,

and Is railed the cork-feather. The pile*, or heads, are

in nl' 1 either blunt or sharp, the advantage of the former

kind being that they are more easily extracted than the

1 1 r
r r The weight of the arrow should t proportioned

to the strength of the bow. For bows of ft feet, arrows
of 24 inches are commonly used, and for those of 5 feet

9 inches, arrows of 2S or 2U inches. The nock of the

arrow in usually rased with horn, atid should be made so

HS to exactly fit the string. The distance to which an
A cnn be sent by a good archer Is jteneriilly from 200 to

Mlowlnp :

Kir*, at th-

l with .. ;

rssaras
I In 111* I.

I r,..,t.,l,

a battle was f..u

f,ili-iates, miiiitiM iDf abuttt
an. I tl,

Kill. I,

lo. h ti,. i ..,.:..!. .

at,out :'>>*> in.-, i. uii.l .1

Ar rou-l.,01
OCAI (see >K< ot .

a)-UO; woody Sure.
, 1,1,11.,, J'.. ,,!., OM<U=IUO.
the skinned tubers HI. SMI-IM

lit.- |,ulp is washed ,

.te.1 b.,llutiiv T"',.l I.

grmt can mual be

Arum maruluturi ; Tshitl A^tnm TcrM SMHSSM ; Hag-
llah A , from the point,,, ic. Ihe cheaper facsjtd ar*
sometimes suUtlluted lor genuine A.; bat Ikey an
readily detected by the mlcn>sco|ie. The tro* A. It OM
of the most palatable and dliientible of the Stan bes. Tk*
expressed jaicr of the plant has beea ued as a* satMoli
to poisons, and to the bites and stings of veaosjMM
Insects. A. Is frequently adulterated with potato*tarch
and refined aago-ttour, sometimes with rk--slarch, aod

2aO yurds. The A. of the English archers, so famous
in]

Arrn'm, n. See AURA.
. .

days of yore, was usually the length of a cloth-yard:
I, n thedcsignation"cloth-yardshaft." See Acillr,
B iw. 4c.

Ar'row (Locon), a lake of Inland, in the CO. 8llp>. It

is 5 m. in length, and covers 5,100 arrea. This lake, with

its numerous islands, is mo*t picturesque. A river of

the siune name; flows N.N.W. to iU confluence with the

Ar'row-irraM, n. (R-<t.)

Ar row-head, n. The head of an arrow.

(B"t.) SeeSAOITTARIA.

sican, who became a general in the French service. Me Ar'rowhoad'ed Chr'actr.
was B. In 1778, and served Napoleon I. to the last with Itcscmmorcs.

See CoxEiroKH

Fiy. 198. ARROW-ROOT, (Jforawfa arundi>
1. Tubera. J. Leaf and (lower*.

the starch of common wheaten flour. The grannies of
these Inferior starches can rrndily !* ri 1st.ngu{shed under
the microscope by their different nires and forms. BM
STARCH.

Arrow Hi c. in Jftii'H?, a township of Bagadaboc co.;

pop. 252.

Ar'rowninlth. AARON, an EnrlUli gcofrapber, ft, al

Durham, 1750. His maps of tbe World, and of N. Amer-
ica and Scotland, though, of ronnv. Inferior fc> tbos of

the present day, were a striking Improvement on all

precedinj-oncs. D. 1>23.

Ar'rowKinlth (Mount). In TnBmnnla (or Tan W*-
in.-n's Iwindf ; Lat. 42 8.; Lon. 140 K. ll.-ight aboot

4,000 feet above sea-level.

Ar'rowj, a. Consisting of, or fonasd like arrows.
" TIM Umbrat boawc* T bit rrwt *M>C9t." CWapir.

Arro'yo. [Sp.] (O*y.) A term given in PpatiialMpMk-
Inir countries to a small simua or rfvwM.

Arro'yo. in /ViMM^wmo, a pMt-o4Bcof Klh ro.

A rroyo del Pnrr ro, * tow* of Spain, In EstnM-
dum, 10 n. W. of Cacer**; f*f. 8,00ft.

Arro'yo MoH now. a lown of Pi-ain. In liOsBixtMia,
27 m. S^Jt of Oc*r*s;w "1* w. " k ***
of Oct^ 1811, body of the Freoch, t ot by Scmlt on

a fonurinir e.peditJon, was snrprM by a nmcb ktffsr

Kneli-h force nndcr Ix^l IHIL An enpremmt took

plac--. lh re.nl! of which Is differentlv
apprWlftted

LT

C historians of Ihe two nations. The Anftllsh took

1 .TOO prisoners, but th freoch retrcatod In guod orosr.

Ar'rn or Ar'oo InlnndA. See ARC.
R4-

He in-Ar'nitrrx. l,Min<ler of the Parthian aoaarchy. He m-
n.t II,- Mi.-el .tuanduced his couutrymnn to rise i

yoke, 260 . c^ on whteh they raised him lo the throo*.

A. was slain In battle, after a reign of3 years, A. was
the first of a long line of monarch* of tbe same s.

the last of whom was put to death about 2 A. D.

AR^'crs TiR^'^cs klni *>f Armeui*. who, heinr taken

prisoner by Sapor, kin* of |Vr-la. was cast Into prim
at BcbaUna. where he died 382 R. C. His rmiiitrr ihen

hK*m a Pmtati province. Tb-^e were many oibc
Armenian kings of thts namr, but th*-v ar- iwt ewily

ii-haMe from mch other, 4 are ff*o*rally of
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Ar*n'cllcn, in the S. Pacific ocean. See SOLOMON Is-

UlfM.
Ar'ftCiial, . [Lat. arx, arcis, a citadel.] A term gen-

erally applied to any pl.ice where naval or military stores

are kept, more particularly to a large public establish-

ment where the munitions of war ure manufactured and
stored.

Ar'wmnl, in ffejftfftyfiMm&E, a post-office of Alleghany co.

Arse'llinte, AI.'.SKXME, n. (dem.) A salt resulting
from thy union of arsenic acid with a base. The A. are

generally iiuoluMo in water, but very soluble in an ex-

cess of arsenic arid, which solubility is a useful criterion

of thu acid. Th"y arc d rump. >-ed at a red beat by char-

coal, an I yiel I th - cluract -rislic garlicky smnll of the
metallic vapor. They are generally unimportant in the

arts.

Ar'HPiilc, n. [Fr.; Or. a>-xeni!>tn, from orasn, male,

m iscUiini 1
, i. -. the substance which kills with masculine

force.] (C'l'-.'H. aii'i Min,) A very soi't, brittle, and emi-

n-'iitly poisonous metal, of a steel-gray color. Symbol
At. It i-s scattered in great abundance over tho mineral

kingdiitu, an 1 is someiim"* found in the free stale, but
more frequently combined, chiefly with iron, nickel, co-

balt, and sulphur. It i-i al>o .untamed in very small

quantities in in my mineral springs. In order to sepa-
r.it" .1. from any of lh>) metallic ores in which it occurs,
the ore i-t ro istt- 1, or exp>-it' 1 1 1 a current of hi-.it--d air

in a reverberatory furnace. A, was known in different

combinations by th , ancients, but has only latterly been
known to be of metallic origin. It is, however, so unlike
in -t:il in many of itd properties that, even now. cei lain

French chemists consider it as belonging to the. non-
metallic elements; indeed, it may be considered the con-

n-etui^ link between theso two divisions of the clem. -iit> :

antimony and bismuth luring closely connected with it on
the one hand, and phosphorus and nitrogen on the other.

.X. combines with the atmospheric oxygen, forming urae-

ntc and ar.teni HIS <UV/.T. Metallic A. may bo formed from
arscnioim acid by mixing it with ch ircoal and sodium
carbonate, and heating in a closed crucible, tho upper
part of which is kept coot; ^.condenses in the cool part
of this apparatus as a solid, with a brilliant grayish lus-

tre. It tarnishes in the air from oxidation; it has a .-p.

gr. of 5-7 to 5-9, and when heated to 6uO Fuhren., it vol-
atilizps as a colorless vapor without undergoing fusion,
and this vapor possesses a remarkable garlic-like smell.

A-. when heated in the air, takes fire, and burns with
a bluish flame, forming arsenioiw oxide, AsO8 ; when
thrown into chlorine, it instantly takes fire, forming A.
trichloride, A*C13 . Metallic A. may be reduced to pow-
der in a mortar, and is not considered poisonous; but
when introduced into the animal system, it is in part
oxidized, thus acquiring poisonous properties. A minute
quantity of A. is added to lead, to diminish its cnliesion,

during the manufacture of shot. It is the only use to

which the metal A. is applied in the arts. Its only impor-
tant combinations are: arsenic and arsenivus acids, q.v.;
the bisulphide, or rralgar, q. v., which is used in pyro-
techny; and the tenwlphide, or orpiment, q. v., which
is the king's yellow of tho artist. A. also forms a terhy-
dride with hydrogen, analogous to the ammonia-like
compounds formed by antimony and phosphorus.
Onioning. The symptoms produced by a dangerous dose
of arsenic, or of one of its compounds, begin to appear
in a quarter of an hour, or not much longer, after it is

taken. First, sickness and great distress at the stomach,
noon followed by thirst, and burning heat in the stomach.
Then come on violent vomiting, and sevnre colic pains,
and excessive and painful purging. This brings on
faintings, with cold HWeats. and other tigns of great de-

bility. To this succeed painful cramps, and contractions
of tho legs and thighs, extreme weakness, and death.
No effective chemical antidote hat* yet been discovered.
At the first symptom of poisoning, freshly-precipitated
hydrated sesqnioxide ofiron, or calcined magnesia, should
be at once administered. Too often A., principally arse-
niout acid, has been used as a means of destroying animal

life, but,

happily,
the pro-
cess for

tho detec-
tion of the

poison in

the animal tissue, or organic mixtures,
has been brought to such a degree of

perfection, that, even after months or

years, tho minutest quantity of poison
is detected with an i:nquestionable
certainty. For the isolation and recog-
nition of .(. in organic mixtures, such
as the contents of a ctoimu h, the
method generally pursued is called

Reinscn's process, from the name of

its discoverer; but the most perfect,

-Aiisu s PROCESS. B 'nce it detects A. in a liquor contain-

ing but a millionth of it, is the pro-
cess recommended by Marsh (Firj. 199), in which the
material is treated with dilute sulphuric acid, and metal-
lic zinc, in a gas-generating apparatus, when the .1..

combining with hydrogen, forms arseniureted hydro-
gen, AflHj,

from which, when lighted, the metallic A. is

condensed in brownish-black spot* on a china plate.

Very recently. If has been ascertained by l*r. Gunning,
that almost always the metallic bismuth of commerce
contains A., a fact which may explain many obscure
affections of the akin, mucous membranes, Ac., in |>ersons
who make free USE; of cin'ir-tic powders containing bis-

muth. (Sec Divivsis, in tho Supplement.)
(It-*.) An nliiolett; namu of tin: wate.r-pepptr, l*er*i-

cari'i p'inct.itutu.

Fig. 199.

Arson 'ic Acid, ARSENIC OXIDE. (Chem.) This acid
discovered by Scheele, is obtained by acting upon the
trioxide (arstnious acid) with nitric acid, evaporating to

dryness, and heating to a temperature of 270. It Ibrnii

a non-crystalline white powder, which, when strongly
heated, decomposes Into A*03 and O2. This powder i

readily dissolved by water, nnd the solution yields crys
tals of J.acid, or tribydric arspnate, 8UO,AsO(j. Araenii
acid is more violent poison than even thearseninns. 1
is used In taxidermy, and in making aniline colors,

A r*4-ii u'al, a. Consisting of, or containing tiTsonio.

Arseii'icate, r. a. To combine with arsenic.

Ar'seiiide, Arsenl'uret, n.(lttcm.) A compound of
arsenic with an elementary substance. The Ai-s>-niui-rtnl

hydrogen is formed by decomposing an alloy of
nnd zinc whh sulphuric acid. It is a colorless gas, pos-

sessing a fetid odor of garlic; it acts as a most deadly
poison, a single bubble of the pure gas having beci
known to act fatally ; when cooled to 4u, it condeiw
to a colorless liquid. vViseniureted hydrogen burns
with a bluish flame, and d -po-itu itrsonie upon a cold

body held in the flame; below a red heat, it is decom
]io>ed into arsenic and hydrogen. Density iitt ; form
Asll 3.

Arsciilosid'crite, n. (M*.) A mineral having fibrous
concretions of a yellowish-brown color, approaching to

golden, resembling earoxenite; the fibres largo and
easily separable between the fingers. Lustre MlKy :

powder yellowish-brown, rather deeper than yellow-
ochre in color, and when rubbed in a mortar it adheres
to the pestle. Omp. Arsenic m-id 37 -it, soquioxide of
iron 4;M, lime ll-l, water 9-y^-lUO. It occurs in man-
ganese in France.

Arse'nions Acid. AHSF.XIOUS Taioxinr:, WHITK AR-
SENIC. (L'/iem.) A white substance known in commerce
by the name of white ttrsemc^ which is one of the most
virulent poisons of the mineral kingdom. It frequently
occurs in a native stair, if not very abundantly; and it i's

obtained in roasting several ores, particularly those of
cobalt. In the chimney* of the furnaces where Ibis

operation is conducted, it generally condenses in thick

semi-transparent masses; though i-onietimes it assume?*
the form of a powder, or of little needles, in winch state
it was formerly called Jlowsrs of arsenic. The^l.yl. red-
dens the most sensible blue vegetable colors, though it

turns thc.syrup of violets green. On exposure to the ;iir, it

becomes opaque, and covered witlia slight efflorescence.
Thrown on incandescent coals, it evaporates in white
fumes, with a strong smell of garlic. In close vessel-; it

is volatilized; and, if the heat be strong, vitrified.
The result of this vitrification is a transparent glnss, capa-
ble of crystallizing in reg. octohedra, the angles of which
are truncated. It is easily altered by hydrogen ami
carbon, which deprive it of its oxygen at u red beat, and
reduce the metal, the one forming water, the other car-
bonic acid, with the oxygen taken from it. It in leebiy
soluble in water; it dissolves more readily in hydro-
chloric acid, and is feebly soluble in solutions of tin-

alkalies. Density (of vapor) 99; *p. gr. 3-(i; form AsO8 .

As ordinarily sold in quantities under 10 Ibs. in weight,
the A' A. is required by law, in Kurope, to be colored
with ^ of its weight of indigo, or

fa of its weight of
soot; the object ot the admixture being to render any
liquid to which the A. A. might be added with a mur-
derous intent, of a black or bluish-black hue, nnd thus
indicate the presence of something unusual. The solu-
tion of A. A. in water is recognized by three tests:
1. Hydrosnlphuric acid in acid solutions produces, a
yellow precipitate of sulphuret of arsenic, AsS3, solu-
ble in ammonia. 2. Ammonio-sulphiite of copper, an
apple-grce.n precipitate of arsenic of copper, 2CnO As03.

3. Animonio-niirate of silver, a ycll'-w precipitate of
arsenitc of silver, liAgO.AsOs- The quantity necessary
to destroy life, of course, varies, but it is stated that

:
J

or 3 grains may prove fatal. l>eath may occur in a few
hours, or after the lapse of days. A. A. has been used

frequently a.s a slow poison, the symptoms being at-

tributed to Inflammation of the bowels from natural
causes, but its detection is now easy. tSeo AitSEXic.)
A. A. has long been used as a medicine. \Vhen taken
into the stomach, it is soon absorbed into the blood, and
circulates with that fluid, exhibiting great power over
certain diseases, especially tkin diseases, as psoria>is.

lepra, eczema, &c. It is also classed among the tonic

minerals, and given for nervous disorders, especially
those that arc periodic. It has been much recommended
for rheumatism; and considered as holding the foremost
place among tho remedies for cholera. In ague, also,
and remittent fever, us well as in other disorders origi-
nating from the same source, A. and quinine are our
chief remedies. They are considered to act as alteratives
of the blood. The usual method of administering ^i.is

in small doses (from three to five drops) of the li'/nnr
<rrx( nira/is, largely diluted with water, twice or thrice in

a day. The influence of a minute quantity of A. A, on the
human frame is a very curious question. Though strange
it may seem, it is asserted that in Styria it is a common
thing for the peasants to take 12 to 13 grains per day of
white arsenic, to improve their wind. It appears to do
them no harm, as long as tliey relinquish the use of it

gradually when they reach 50 or 60 years of age. They
begin by taking a single grain per day, increasing the
dose until they arrive tit their maximum. If tho doses
are discontinued suddenly, death, with all the symptoms
of arsenical poisoning, is the result.

Ar'senite, . [Fr. amnit*.'] A salt resulting of the
union of arsenious acid withabase. The general formula
of the arsenites is 2MO,As03. The alkaline A. are soluble
in water; those of the metals of the alkaline earths, and
heavy metals, are insoluble in water. Some of them are

employed in the arts; as the .4. nfsfttia, used largely f

calico printing: A. of copper, or Scheele's green, nnd th

Scliweinfurth green, which ia a double arsenile and ar-
senate of copper. (See O.IEEN C>tOR.) All the soluble A.
are deadly poisonous substances which ought to be pro-
hibited. \Vherctbre, it seems proved that rooms i mcred
with paper coated with Scheele's green are detrimental
to the health of human beings i esiditii: therein, from the
readiness with wliich minute particles of the poinonuug
pigment are detached from the walls by the slightest
friction, are diffused through the room, and ultimately
puss into the animal system.

Ai'H'iii'nr'l, n. Scu AHSENIDE.

Arseni'ureted, a. Combined with arsenic. See
AlfHhNIUK.

rseii'olitcun. (JVm.) An isometric mineral ; octobe-
dronai ; of vitreous or oilky lustre ; color white with an
occasional yellowjt.h or reddish tinge. Streak white,
pale yellowish. Transparent, opaque ; nsti ingeiit, sweet-
isli taste. t\,nip. Oxygen 24-lU, arsenic 75'7o=:100. It

accompanies silver nnd laid ores, arsenical iron, cobalt,
antimony, nickel, ic., as a result of the decomposition of
arsenical ores

; und is lound in Kcvada and California.
Dana.

Arseno'pyrite, or MISPICKKL. n. (Jinn.) An ortho-
rhombic mineral. Lustre metallic; silver- white, a;>
proaehing to steel-gray, in color; dark grayieli-l.la, k
htreak; uneven in fracture., and brittle. O-m. Arnenic
46-0, sulphur 19-0, Iron 31-4=100. part of the iron is

sometimes replaced by cobalt. It is principally found in

crystalline rocks, nnd is generally associated with silver,

lewd,ami tin ores, and tin pyrite, chalcopy rite. and blende.
It is also found in serpentine. It occurs in ninny parts
of the U. States nnd S. America. Dana.

Arse'smnrt, . (/fat,) A vulgar name of the knot-
gnis*. .S-i- I'oi vuoM'u.

Arsi'noc, the sisier and wife of Ptolemy Philiidelphtn,
worshipped, after her death, under the name of Venus
Zephyritix. Also the name of several other Egyptian
queens and priiicr"-^.

\i*'**is, . (From (Jr. mm, to raise.] (/V>..) Th.it part
of a poetical foot on which the stress of the voice fulls,
the rest of the foot being called the ihfi.it.

(J/wjt.) The raising of the hand, as applied to the beat-

ing of time, the falling of the hand in the bouts being
called thesis. fVW*.

Ar'son, t. [O. Fr., from Lat. ardro. arsum, to burn.]
(Law.) The malicious setting on fire of the house or

building of another. It is a felony at common law, and
originally punishable with death. If homicide result,
Hie act is murder.

Art. [A.S. eor/.J Tho eecond person, indicative mood,
present tense, of the substantive verb am,

Art, n. [Fr., from Lat. ors, art is ; from Greek arete, ex-

cellence, virtue, power, skill.] The power of doing some-
thing not taught by nature or instinct; a-*, to walk is

natural, to dano' is an art', power or skill in the use
of knowledge; the practical application of the rules, or

principles of science. A system of rules to facilitate

the performance of certain actions; contrivance; dex-

terity; address; adroitness.

" The art ot our necessities is strnncc,
That can mukc vile tilings precious." Shakt.

Cunning; artifice; deceit.

" More matter with less art." Shafa.

Profession, business, or trade.

(jtetthrtict.) Art. as distinguished from science, con-
sists of the truths disclosed by that species of knowledge
di-.j.o.-.ed in the most convenient order for practice, in-

stead of the best order for thought. Art proposes to it-

self a given end, and, after defining it, hand-* it over to
science. Science, after investigating the causes and con-
ditions of ibis end, returns it to tut, with a theorem of
the combination of circumstances under which the de-
sired end may be effected. After receiving them, art in-

quires whether any or all of those scientific combina-
tions are within the compass of human power and hu-
man means, and pronounces the end inquired after
attainable or not. It will be observed here, that nil that
nrt supplies is tho major premise, or the assertion that
the given aim is the one to be desired. The grounds of

every rule of art are to be found in the theorems of sci-

ence. An art can then only consist of rules, together
with as much of the speculative propositions (which
lose all their speculative look as soon as they come into
the artist's hands) as comprises the justification of
those rules. Though art must assume the name general
laws as science does, yet it follows them only into such
of their detailed consequences as have led to certain

practical rules, and pries into every secret corner, as
well as into tho open stores of the household of wience,
bent on finding out the necessities of which she is in

search, and which the exigencies of human life demand.
Hence, as Kdmund Burke wisely remarks, in his Treatise
on the Sublime and Beautiful,

" Art can never give the
rules that inako an art."' It must always owe them
to science. Whatever speaks in precepts or rules, as
contrasted with assertions regarding facts, is art; and
hence it always adopts the imperative mood; whereas,
fcfenc" almost invariably adopts the indicative. Science
is wholly occupied with declarations, while art is wholly
euirairc'd with injunctions that something should be done.
Th 11-*, the builder's art desires to have houses, the archi-
tect's art desires to have them beautiful ; and the medi-
cal art desires to cure diseases of the human body. Sea
FIXE ARTS.
Art andparf. (Law.) A phrase used in Scotland : when

any one is charged with a crime, they say he is art and
part in committing the same, that if, lie was concerned
both in the contrivance and execution of it. The deri-

vation of these words from the Latin artifex ct



ARTE A RTF, ARTI: HI

. "contriver and pin-taker," -,-ms evident; Hi* n.-v.-iili-

les-i HIM' h r..l|[r>l'-'I.

Ar 111, a town "I Spain, in lli' HUM of Majorca; ;*>;>.
|

Ar in. iho anc. AMBRICIA, n town of Turkey in Humpe.
In Apulia, about 7 in. above the K'lU "' ''-I l'tilIUli'd

p.,. ,'ilNM.

tr'tll (UiIiF OF ), d"-'i' nil.'t ofth" Ionian *ea

\i:,mi . ami llic N.\V. purl n( lir.e. ,-. Al it- eiili.im-e

il i, <.nlv :' vu Is a< TO-)*. Tin- Im-t "( Ui I'unta IN ih'-n-

built on a lon'j; t"ii:itn of" laii'l '--ill'''! Hi' piniiiMiih'M <il

A'-lium. -S-e ArriUK.

Arliiim mis IV., tin* last of tl." Partblna inonai. 1.-.

w. io, in v.i'- -IT. " "ipiiii with yrc.it ditticnlty from a

pwAdiOOl HI is-arie roilimetired by the UoliiullS HlltliT

t 'u ... -.ill i. mustered mi army, and engaged his foe* in a

b.ittl - which Luted for two days ; l>ut a* ihc aniiics were

|.p'|nniu l" rcnesv th- eum-al, -1. win intiiiied ol

C.tr.ii-iillii'ri d-nth. Peicew.is 1 h--n mad on honorable

terms. A. afterward Hinted hi* Mihjn U t.. iv\.,u, .m-l

in., h.ittl-, in --'i. was taken uml put to death. Thus

ended, in tli- ::! centiirv, tlm Parthian empire.

ArtifcHi'rcv, tin; l.-wt Arsicid kin; of Armenia, llo was

plaeud on the throne liy liihr.im V.of IVrsia. uho alier-

w.ird deposed liiin and annexed hi-. domtnJOM to Persia,

tinder tin; n.'itno of IVrsanm-ma, Jis u. c.

Art* til. (C'"n.) In I'ji^li. a measure of quantity,

equivalent to l,MJJ imp. bushels.

Artnvn.s'dcH I., a kin< o< Ar <ienia, who succeeded his

fiiih.'i-Tigraues. ll-.i.i"iu .Uln-K.manforcescommanded

by Crassu.s, but do.serted to tin- rneruy, causing tho de-

feat of Hi'- Hum im. and th 'I -,ith of Crn&iiis. Ho sim-

il;irlv betrayed -Mirk Antony when engaged ngAinst the

Med'-s; but alU-rw.ird I'.illnig into Aut.iiy- power, A.

was liik-nwith hio wlfo aud children to Alexandria.

wleT' 1

lli'-y WL-IV dni^;4'
i
'l ill til" victor's i-li in-

iu ^o!ilc:i i;li iitn. At'tt-r thu biittli- o|" Arliu n, <

I iii- In- nl t<> In; struck off un 1 s-'iit to tin- khi of

M.-.II i. IL 'i-ti -1 in the lit century B. C.

Arluxor'xe* I., sunruiifd L >\IM INUS, wa.s Iho third

uon <>l X''i \r-i, km- ol ivmiii, -unl, Intvin^ iiuird -rfl his

In-.. tli .-! D n iu^, .<-
-

-it Icil t!ii- thronu 4*w it. c. lie i. 4J4

D. c., and wa.s rtii^'f ! '! by hn only son Xerxes. TIU
prim is -I'inT.illy sit|ipo-Jtj I to h ivo l>con thy Aiiasuct'us

ofSorlptara, wh . uiu-nuJ KitU>r,aml by wh.f |i
niu-

Biou I'.L.I. ri.^toivil tho Juwi^li
religion

at Juru&ilriu.

8 MHO ni" 1 TII .uit.iur.-j, nev>:rtli>_'b*sd, idoutil'y AU.iueru
With \iT\<"<.

ARTVX:-::.'XK.S II., mnifUDUd MXKM>V, was the oldest HOI

of DtriiM X.itlim, iiiii hL'g.ui hn n-ij^ii 406 u. c. lli>

brother Cynw formed a conspiracy iigniaat him, l'.r

which li w w sentoncLHl to de.ith; bu tut tin- iiitn, . , mn
of hU in 'Hi;'] I'.n \ i ih . the i 'iih-M. 1 was coiuitlutud t

banishiii -lit to A-i;i Minor. Cyrui rcp;iid this iirt ol

clymeir,:y by Lnsnt-.-nn- n liirgu urmy of Asiatics, and
soino Urcok tnntp-i uiidur Cloirchili, with whom ht-

in ir.-li il to It.ibvlon; but being encountered by i.. ho
Wiin dufuatud and sluin. the Greek', howovur, ugpapud,
and rtMchod their own country, uiuL-r Xonophon. .-I

died at the ago of 91, after reigning tU ye.ir*.

ARTMKu'xK.-i III., succL-edi-d A. II., liU htllT,3W B. c. To

pjivi- liis way t i tli MII'I- '-1,1,111, li ! murduro 1 two of llU

brother.-*, and iitterw.u'd put to death all the remaining
branches or tho family, llo hiippres-<L>d several i

ri-nioiii wliii-h w,-iv rulMd^giUlUl him, and in

lew the sai-red bull Apia, and g.ive the il --h to hid sui-

dn-rs. for ihi-i, his eunuch, B.ignui,aii B^yptian. cauul
him to l><' ;>>[- >:i'-.l, and after giving hii carcass to cutd,

m.ido knife-hiiuilliu of his bones, 33J B. c.

ARTVX :a'riis B:BBQAX, or ARDSHIE, the first klnn; of Persia

of the raco of S.iss iiiidtM, was a shcplirrilN sou; but liU

grandfather, by tho mother's side, being governor of a

province, he wasaent to thd court of king Ardav&n. On
his grand ttither'a death, A. being refused an appoint-
ment, retired to Persia proper, wli-Ti.\ exciting the poople
to revolt, ho defeated and slew Ardavau un I his son, on
which In* a-isiiincd tin- tit!'- of king of /.in//.*. lie made
vast conquests, and wisely admiuisteroii the atfairs of

bin kiuj; loui. D. B. C. J I .

Art t* ill is. (.\fyth.) A 11:11110 of tho goddess Diana.
Art fllli'sill I., d:nu!lt T nl Ly.'.lt.iii-., ail I '|ii

-11 of
Cm i, who itssisiod X'Txes iu pi-raon u^aiust theGrt-c-ks

aud b.-liiiv^il with such valor th.it the Athenians off-rt-,

a reward tor ht-r capture, and tho Spartans erected
statui) to her. Lived in the 5th century B. c.

AIUUMI'SI v II., quemi of Carla, who eructed so m.'ignince
a monument to the memory of lu-r liu J.unl M.ui-oh
that t'very splcmUd tttriicturu of this kind hafl been sinc<

styled a man&"ls.uni. Liveil iu thu 4th century B. c.

Artemisia, n.
i
Krom .ir.v/nt'x.] (B>t.) Ageirof plants

ord. Ailr.raM&i aud compr.-hrii lin- scv.-ral v ilnable ati'

interesting fipi-cio^. Tnu nrotn.itic and in -iliciiul prop
orties of .-(. absinthium, the oommon wormwood, have
been describi-d under thu naiiu-s AB-IVTUI'M, Au.s,: \THI\F
and ABSINTHE, Its flowors nr* arran-jj-'d in globnla
In- .(U. an. I arc of a bit If or yellowish color, MM .nm:

iu AitgiHt. A. abr.ttanmn is tho oathcTDWOOd, fn

grant plant employed in Europe for making beer. Th
Persian species ' acelica^ is said to have the odor ol

strong vim-gar; hence its name. The .-.pwic* .1. >itlxi

and others, are sai'l to s-rvc as nutriment to the herd
of theKii-ghidand Knlmiicki. The antbelmintic know
by the nanu-s frut-tisfrififtii ami B-nh tin-: n>n
thetlower-heailsof j. ,-<v,- n I>.<-'n^-, a Mcdit Train-ati

A. rhine*si*i an<l oth-r >pr.-i,-s, ai" *.t itrd by Lindley t

yield the ntoxa of China. I ( i- pivpan-.l t'roin th" ro

tony or woolly covering of tin- h-ave^. nml used as

cautery by burning it upon parts aff.-cti-d with gout an
rheumatism. (See Mm.) .4. >ir,tcun<:it!tis is the tnrrti

gon, tho leaves of which are u.srd tor flavoring vioega
in ploklea and salads. A. guUica, termed in France ta

f or nimllur |iro[> Hbi>h nro
'>! . A . i't" '>,

Imh.ii Miu< b n-Mi| i.y the native
'III.- -n. i ml kliown i. >.

II. llln - Ol

i inn, ' "ii-i-! - <>i 111-- hi l,i-ii rt'iwfr-ntitlk*. in

11 1 1> I |1"W <!-!. i, ...<lr<t. jinrt_llnrii, Irrrfifana,

i, aud ru/mna. It is employed vermifuge.

by tniiuiii*-r*).l- ratniftoitUHW

Pig. 200. ARTEMISIA AMIXTHHM, (WoHHWOOd.)

Arle'rlac, a. [See ARTBRT.] Same ns ARTKEIAL,
n. A medicine for diseases of tho windpipe.

Arte'rinl* a. Pertaining to, or contained in, an artery
or the arteries. The name of arterial narigation Is soine-

times figuratively given to navigation by nieuilt of a
stream having numerous inland connections.

Arterlallza'lioii, . (I'.'mti-l I The hltxid is the

prim ipul a-ent of nutrition. In its circulation through
thu body, it communicates to the organs, and loses con

niently
Its nourishing properties. It reaches them of

right vermilion color; when it leaven them it is

dark and sombre-colored, and has lost Its qualities of

maintaining life. Hut the blood BO altered hits IU vitnl

]>rop.-i ties restouetl by being exi>osed to the utmosphfrc.
This important 'unction is called respiration. The blood

which has been exposed to the air is called artrriai :

that which has already acted on the organs Is called tv-

ii'ms; and tho tranitfounatioii of the venous into iirtertal

blood is railed arterializtition. See CIRCULATION, and
KESIMRATIOX.

Irl riiil i JSP, r. '/. To make arterial ; to communicate
to v.-ii..iis bloo>l tin- qualities of iirterial blood.

Arterlojc'rnphy* [Or. arleria, nn artery, nnd

ijrap'tn, to describe.] A treatise or discourse on the arte-

ries.

Arterlol'ogry, n. [Or. arterio, and layo*, a discourse.]
Siime as ART&UIOGKAPHT.

Arteriot oiny. . [Gr. arteria. and tmt, a cutting]
(Sartf.) The opening of an artery for the purpotw of

drawing blood; distinguished from pbb-botoniy.or rene-

sectiou. which is tho opening of n vein. In ordinary
cases the latter Is tilways preferable to the former , but

sometimes, when it is necensary to take H large quantity
of Mood from the f-ystnn v.-i y rapidly, tt In apoplexy,
A. U ailopted, and then it is generally the temporal ar-

tery that is selected.

Ar'tery, n. [Vr. artere: Gr. arttrin, from atrt Kir. ami

terfd. to preserve or contain: so called lecnufte the nn-

cients beli'-vod that the arteries contained air only.]

(Anat.) A nu-mbnuioni pulsating canal, thatnrUes from

the In-art and gradually bei-onn*s less as it proceeds from it.

A. are compo-scd of three tisaues: the Inner, roiitirmou-

witli the inner incinbrane of the heart, resemble* the

serous iiK-mbrane-.; the middle tissue U fibrous and
elastic; tin- outer tissue, cellular nml lo elastic. The
fibres of the middle tissue are disposed circularly. They
are only two in number, the pulmonary A., and the

aorta, and these originate from the heart; the pulmo-

nary A. from the right ventricle, and the aorta, convey-
in- tin- blood from the left to all part* of the body (Pig.

201). The other arteries are all branches of tbe aorta,

Ki- 1-0 explains perfectly tho course of this great

A., from its commencement in the heart to its termina-

tion: also of nil the great branches which arise from it.

Their termination i-* "either in ibe veins, or in capillary

exhaling v. *-K or th-y an istomo*e with one another.

It is by their means that the blood is carried from the

heart to ,-very p.irt of tin* laxly, for nuiritin, pres*rr-
tion of lif''. u iifratiun of h--nt, and the secretion of the

.liil'.-tent fluitli. The action, called the pulse, corre-

gponds with that of the heart, and is .-ffe. (r.l by thecon-

ti-.i'-tinn of their muscular, and great elasticity of their

outenmiot coat. (Sw ClRCULUlox. and MeART.) The

pulmonary A., after emerging from the right ventricle of

the heart, soon divide* into a right and loft branch.

tlirmi, 1,1

r, itm . \\

t'-j l-JJ; th ulbcn
found uudrr Ib.-ir c>-*p<xttvr nnffTTf

10

Fig. 201. TiiBOUTiCAL ixcnox or THC AXT

I Aoru. ? l<*ft aurkl*.

>. Vruacavatup Mitral Ivf

4.
'

lof. 10 Hlfht tratrldS.
S Pulmonary vtlai. 11. L*fl vmtricl*-

Artr'nln, in JVumnnpi'. a pott-offlce of Lownd eo.,

219m S.l.v \V ft, mi Mr bile.

Artr'Alan Well. n. [Kr. arferfm. from tbe provfrx-*

Artmi, where X. H". were first made..] A well from jn< h

water is obtained at a very great depth b*l*>w 11

face of the ground, by boring through itrata ol -

kimli through which water cannot pas*, such as HM}.
.tlH-r* ufa light niidporouscharact^.wliUhaierbar|t"l
with water. The flow of water U obtained by i

;
insure. The principle* of an >4.,and the way by

wild h the water in obtained may be belter mtdeitlood by
r. !' -r-'li' * (- /W/. Lt)

1

.'. Iiom wbi< b it will I prfrhtl> **n

thot it w.til'l i"- i;- !.- to aliempt to U>r.- an A.
'
<>n

hills or elevated ground; but that tlu-y can only b* wad*
with Miti-i.e I..T\ I.-U)K..UI >

. -ii obHiml liolluwcufeo*-

bl extent, the porotiH ulrata of *blb. tlmt d-n
tain the water to the HrfWfll th"

liind aU)Ve the level Ui which the wnter in required lo

ii-e I^-t Fig. 2"2 repr'--nt tl- Mt lion of a Usln-

sliajted tract of country, In which a peculiar stratum a <i,

up|XM It to be chalk,' sand, or any poroui matter. r !

upon a bed of clay, or upon rocks, cr, which will not

admit of the escape of the water accumuUtvd from lb*

Fig. 202. ARTCSI A* WILL.

deposit of atnuwphcric moiitnre, in thf form of rain < r

dew, along th* hills. This stratum <>f rhalk or saud i

also covered wflh R tenacious m- of clay, or some other

equally ini|<ervion* body, D. Under tbM coodilkmi i*.

will b.'. evident thai the stratum a a lecooie a rwenroi.-

of n greater or lew extent, and If, by burin* through 1 1-

iiperincnnibent mnss, we form nn opening Into I)IM

Mratum, ns at 6, the water will rise ih It, and flow over

in a Jet proporti- iml iu the height of the water In tU
stratum from whi'h it flows. In a Usfn *ch as (hut

described al-ove. s..me mile* In extent, having im|>rr-

nit-able strata lying lmroeditrly und.r tin* thin surfa<

of th oll, there must necessarily I* a deflrkno in tit.-

upply of water, and itU for thefc-dlstricUllwt ^.'re
e.p,-cilly erviable. Tlerear many in the

neighbor.
booSaf Vienna, and In tlieDfnof Ix.ndon and lari.;

nmong which may be mentioned tho. which supply th*

fountain* In Trafalgar Mjttare In the furwer city, and

the famous well of Orem-lle. n*r Pari*. from which,

alter boring fur 8 yn, wilh frrqnrnl interraltoM
s and accidwili t

,

arisinE fn-m thoolwt roclions a

during the Procu.i.>n of the work, wah-r was

at the.depth of l.-ixt f^-t b.-low tbn 8,iru, a dUUac*
. trfroi thi.

.

of 1.7ft. fret below tbe Mfrle Mfrw. .

rtw* opward wltb *ch ft as to riM 90 frrt

ve n.e levrl of th. snrfac*. Tb. tmpmlwt of th*.

wUrii.r*rTari,andl.bot8lorahr. The
Frejch

government hare can-ed maT ^.IT.toUnink In difcr-

nt parta of Algeria, round which some of the -

Ing Arab trills have ^>l4jHrf
IbnMd '"l-fIng Arab trills ave ^>jH -

o,H-ration Is performed by rod. from 16 toi ^ ^t to

Iniirth, whkh can UatUH bed to each other by Mte u4
female screws. A boring-tool U fanteiwd tu th. rtd of

tbe lownt rod, and to tbe uppermost onca lerw, turned

by band or power, by which the whole machine U tm-
td round. The machine somewhat r**emM* a giitaatic

aogerorgimlft. and operate. InanimiUr manner. TJw
aremany%.intheU.8tat On. borwi tCh *

1,000 ft. in depth, yields waUr at tb. raU of

gallont per day.
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Ar'tevelde, JACOB VAN, a celebrated Flemish patriot
of the 14th century. His riches, eloquence, and experi-
ence in diplomatic business put him at the head of aff.iirs

in hi* native town of Ghent, at a time when the Flem-

ings, .subject to Louis II., count of Flanders, had rosolvei:

to extend their liberties, or ;tt least to rid themselves of

<<! t:iin oppressive im pi i->is. 'I'll'' r'l r-ndi \v;ir- of Edward
III. ot England, iu which lie re.jne.-tcd the assistance

of the dUcontcnted Klrmingf against the lord-superior
of their count, Philip VI. of Valois, presented a favor-

able opportunity for revolt, nnd accordingly, in 1339, A.,

Hi-ting for the duk<; of Ilrabaut, thu cities of Louvajn,
Ghent, and others, concluded u treaty with Edward, by
which the English king, styling himself king ot France,
was acknowledged lord-superior of Flanders. The de-

feat, however, which he sustained at St. Onier, obliged
lii'ii to niiki: peace with France, and a rupture ensued

between tho Flemings and their u--w Miperior. The
alliance, was revived after Edward's renewal of the war
with Philip, and he was now persuaded by A. to make
his son. the Black Prince, count of Flanders. This pro-

ject was deto.itod, and A.'s career terminated. by a revolt

of the citizens of Ghent against his authority. A., and
50 of his friends, were murdered by u mbblo of their

fellow-citi/en*. on 'Jd May, 13t5.

Arte'velde, PHILIP VAX, son of tho preccdin:*, inherit-

ing hi* father's wealth, aud something of his ambition

and genius, lived in quiet in his native city of Ghent,
till 13S2, when his li>Ilow-citiziMis. having revolted from
Count Louis III. of Flanders, summoned him to the

chief command of tin: city. After summarily avenging
his father's death, .4. obliged Louis to raise the siege of

Ghent, and pursued him to liruges, where the Qhentois

gained a grmt victory, which resulted in thu flight of

Louis, and the submission of most of the Flemish cities

to the dictatorship of A. Charles VI. of France then

interfered, and sent an army under Clisson to reinstate

tin' count. On tho 22d Nov
,
the French army, in which

the king himself took a subordinate command, met the

Flemings, commanded by A.
,
at Rosbeck. The battle

which ensued resulted in the defeat of the Flemish

troops, 9.000 of whom perished on the field, and 26,000
i i the pursuit. -1. was found among the slain. A. 'a

career has been made thu subject of a drama by Henry
Taylor.

Art 'fill. a. Performed with art or skill; artificial; not
natural ; skilful; dexterous ; cunning; crafty; deceit-

ful; full of stratagems.
"

still the same, Ul ruses, ihe rejnin'd,
la useful IT. ilt successfully refln 'd,

Artful in speech, in action, ami iu mind." Pope.

Art'fnlly,arfu. With art; skilfully; dexterously; cun-

ningly; craftily.

Art/fulness, n. Art; skill: cunning; craftiness.

Arthrit'ic, Arllirit'ical, a. [Or arthritikns, from

art/iron, a joint.] Belonging or relating to joints; per-

taining to arthritis or gout; gouty ; as, "Frequent
changes produce all the arthritic diseases."

Arthritis, n. [Or.] (Meet.) Tho gout.
Artliro'dia, n. [Or., from art/iron, a joint, and cidns,

form.] (Anal.) A movable, connection of bones, in which
the head ofone bone is received into the superficial cavity
of another. HO as to admit of moti.m in every direction,
MS the head of the humerus with the gleuoid cavity of
the scapula.

ArtliriXlial, Arthrod'ie, a. Pertaining or relat-

ing to arthrodia.

Artiiro'dieH% n. [From arthradta.] (Bnt ) A term ap-
plied to such algaa as possess an articulated structure,
like confervaloas and oscillatoreee.

Artliroflyn'in, n. [Or, from artfirmi, a joint, and
iidynf, pain.J (.W^/.} Pain in a joint. It is one of the
terminations of rheumatism.

Arttirodyn'ie, a. (Med.) Relating to pain in a joint,
or in the joints.

Arthrol'o^y, n. [Or. arthron, and Ingns, discourse.]
( Me I.) A treatise on, or a description of, the joints.

Arthur, a prince of the Silures, aud king of Britain
in the time of the Saxon invasions in the 5th and 6th
centuries. A. wjis the son of Uther Pendragon, by
Iguera, wife ofGorlois,duke ofCornwall, and was elected

king of Britain at the age of 15. He immediately de-
clared war against the Saxons in the north of England,
and defeated them so completely, that in one battle

alone, it is said, he slew 500 Saxons with his own sword,
the famous Caliber. He subdued the Picta and the Scots,
and also Ireland and Iceland. After along peace, during
which he married the fair Guinevere, A. conquered
Gaul and Norway, and even fought against the Mus-
covite hordes. On the llomans demanding tribute, he
crossed into Gaul, and defeated them in a mighty battle.
Recalled to England by the revolt of his nephew Modrod.
allit.-d to the Scots and Picts, A. fought against him
in Cornwall his last battle, in which Modred was slain,
and A. himself mortally wounded. lie was buried at
UListonbury. It was long believed by his countrymen,
that he was not dead, but carried to faery-land.' there
to repose on flowers until his deep wounds were healed,
and that he would yet reappear, and, with his mighty
sworn, again lead them to victory over their enemies.
The existence and exploits of A, and of his paladins.
the Kniyhts of the Itounrt Table, whether they have
any real foundation, or are but a mere historical fable,
have been for ages the theme of minstrels and poets,
even down to the present day; for examples of which
wemayquotethe famous romaunt of the Mori d'Arthur ;

and the Jdyllt of ttie King, the latest wurk of the great
living poet Tennyson.

Ar'tliurttburh, in _V<:it> York, a post-ofnce of Duch-
ess CO.

Arthur'* Seat, an eminence iu the vicinity of Kdl

burgh, the Scottish capital, S22 feet high. From its top
is a view of magnificent extent.

Ar'tlmrstow 11, a seaport ot Ireland, in theco.AW\ fop i

lying on Water lord harbor, 7 m. E. by S. of Waterford.

Ar'tic. a. An old spelling of the word arctic, q. v.

Ar'tichoke, n. [Fr. articliattt ; probably from Gr.

artylikos, tit for seasoning.] The Cynaro s<-<>lymttf.wn.

Cynara, q. v., is a perennial, esculent plant, growing
wild in thu S. of Europe, and reared in gardens for use.

They are cultivated from suckers arising iu spring from
the root of tho old plants, and placed iu rows 3 led

apart. By this process, artichokes may be produced in

the autumn of the same year. The size of their fruit

will gradually diminish, after the third or fourth year,

though the roots continue sound for several seasons. .1.

tluurish best in a rich and moist soil; but if it be too

wet, the roots are apt to decay in severe* fronts. When
covered with straw iu the autumn, they rot. Tho only

precaution necessary to take, is to dig a ditch round the

plant, to prevent the water from injuring them. The

p;irts used are tho receptacle, the lower part of the in-

volucre, and the upper portion of thu stalk. The A. is

eaten raw, with salt, pepper, and oil ; or it is boiled be-

fore being sent to table. It is not extensively cultivated

iu America.
Jerusalem A. See HELIANTHUS.

Ar'ticle, n. j^Fr., from hat. articutus, dim. of arias, a

joint; Gr. arthros, a joint, from arO, to fit. to adapt. J A
particular part of any complex thing; u single clause of
an account, writing, or document. A condition of a

bargain; a stipulation. A particular commodity or sub-

stance; as. an article of food. The different species of

goods that a merchant has in his store; as, "Tlie.se

articles are sold at fixed prices." A point of faith; as,
" the Thirty-nine Articles ol the Church of Kngland.*'

(Cram.) A part of speech prefixed to substantives in

order to render their meaning more or less definite. The
Greeks had only the definite article; the Latins had
none, but used, instead, the demonstrative pronouns.
In English there are two articles tho definite, tlie, and
the indefinite, a or an.

(Lit.) A complete portion of any literary work which
treats of various topics separately; as, "An article, iu u

newspaper, or review." Worcester.

(Law.) A division or paragraph of a document or

agreement. A specification of distinct mutters agreed
upon, or established by authority, or requiring judicial
actiou. Articles of agreement. A written memorandum
of tho terms of an agreement. Articles of impeachment.
A written articulate allegation of the causes for impeach-
ment. Articles of partnership. A written agreement
by which parties enter into a partnership upon the con-
ditions therein mentioned. Article* of the. jteace. A
complaint made before a court of competent jurisdiction

by one who has just cause to fear that an injury to his

person or property is about to be committed or caused

by the party complained of, alleging tho causes of his

belief, and asking the protection of the court. Articles

ofWtr. The code of laws established for tho govern-
ment of tho army. The term is used, in this sense both
iu England and in the U. States. The term also includes
the code established for the government of the navy.
Bottvier,

Ar'ticle, r. a. To draw up in articles or particulars;
to accuse or charge by articles; to bind by articles.

v. n. To stipulate; to make terms.

He has not infringed the least title of what was articled." Donne.

Ar'ticled, a. Bound by articles to render services in
return for instruction, as apprentices or pupils. Wor-
cester.

Ar'ticlc* of Confedera'tton. The title of the
compact which was made by the 13 original States of the
TJ. States of America. It was adopted and carried into
force on the first day of March, 1781, and remained as
the supreme law until the first Wednesday of March,
1789.

Article* of Faith. (Eccl.Ilist.) A point of Christian
doctrine established by the Church, as tho Thirty-nine
Articles of the Church of England, for which BCO PKOT-
E-n ANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Artic'ular, a. [L;tt.u?-(icw/am, from articului, a joint.]
Belonging to the joints, or to an article.

Artic'ularly, adv. Articulately.
Articulation, n [Fr., from 1*1. articulatin.] (Gram.)
A term applied to a consonant, or that portion of a word
which can be pronounced by u single movement of the

organs of speech. Hence a good A. consists in giving
every. letter and syllable of a word its due pronunciation.
Exactness in A. corresponds to propriety in spelling, and
is an object that ought to be aimed after by all. The
Greeks and Komans paid particular attention to this

subject, which constituted a principal branch of instruc-
tion: and tho smallest error in pronunciation was re-

garded by them us disgraceful. An indistinct A. usually
arises from too great precipitancy of speech, or from an
improper use of the vocal organs. Tho latter of these

may be cured by attending to tho proper position of tht

tongue, lips. &c., in the formation of each letter; the
former is to be got over by continued practice in reading
aloud slowly ami distinctly.

(Anat.) The skeleton is composed of a great number
of bones, which are all so admirably constructed, and
with BO much affinity to each other, that tho extremity
of every bone is perfectly adjusted to the end of the
bone with which it is connected; and this connection is

termed their articulation. The articulations are divided
into dtartAttNNW, or movable articulations, and synartitro-
ses, or immovable. See SKELETON.

(Bot.) See JOINT.

Articula'ta, AIITIC'ULATF.D ANIMALS, n.pl. (ZoBL) A
bratu-h of the animal kingdom, the spi'i-ies of which are
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characterized by the body being composed of movable*
piece-*, jointed or articulated to each other. Tin -n- uro

many classes and orders belonging to this di\i-jon;
varying considerably from each other in form ami MI nr-

ture, but all agreeing in. their nervous Bj^tcin. This
consists of either a very small brain,
nnd two nervous chords surrounding
the oesophagus or gullet, and con-
tinued along the abdomen, but unit-

ing here and there into knots, called

ganglia, as in fig. 'J03, representing
thu magnified nervous system of an
insect

; or of merely two ganglia, one
iu the head, and the other in tho

thorax,aud united by slender threads.

Kepir;ition is effected either by bran-
cliiavi species of gill ; or by trachea,
or air-tubes. They have red blood.
The division of articulated animals
contains thu Annulosa, or worm?; the
Crustacea ; the Cirrip&iia, or barna-
cles; the Jtittijera, or wheel-animal-
cules; tho Myriapi'da ; tho Juseda,
or insects, and tlio Arachnida, or spi-
ders.

Artic'ulate, a. [Lat. articulatus.]
Sepai-.tted into distinct members,
or joints : articulated. Uttered dis-

tinctly, as Bounds; distinct: clear.
i'. n. To utter distinct sounds, syl-
lables, or words-
i'. a. To form into distinct elemen-
tary Sounds, syllables, or words: to

speak, utter, or pronounce distinctly.
n. (/.',!}!.) One of the articulata.

Artic'ulnted, p. a. Uttered, spoken,
or pronounced distinctly.

(Ztiijl.) Having articulations. Jr'ee

ARTICULATA.

(lint.) Jointed.

Articulately, adv. Distinctly; clearly; with dis-
tinct utterance of syllables or words.

A rlio u lateness, n. The quality of being articulate.
Ar tifice, n. [Fr. ; Lat. artiftdum, from art, artix, art,

and/arfrt, to make.] An artful or skilful contrivance or
device; trick; fraud; cunning; imposition; craft; strat-

agem.
"

It needs no legends, no service in an unknown tnngne : none of
alt these laborious artifice* of iguoraace ; noiie of all these cloak*
and coveriitg9." Suutfi.

Artificer, n. [See ARTIFICE.] A person who works
with his hands in Ihe manufacture of anything. He is

usually a person of intellectual acquirements, and inde-

pendent of mere manual labor, placing him above the
artisan, whose knowledge is limited to the general rules
ot his trade,
An artist; a maker; a contriver; an inventor.

" Th' artificer of lies
Renews th' assault, and his last battery tries." Drydtn.

(3/<7.) A soldier-mechanic attached to tho artillery,
and engineer services, designed to be employed in tho
construction aud repair ot" war-materials, ic. Wshster.

Artifi'cinI, a. Made or contrived by art or skill; not
natural.

" The curtains closel.T drawn the light to creen,
As if he had contrived to lie unseen :

Thus covcr'd with an artificial night,
Sleep did his office." Dryden.

Fictitious; not genuine; as, artificial tears; artificial
majority. Cultivated; not indigenous; not being of
spontaneous growth; as, "J'lants forced by artificial
process."

(Jih ft.) A. arguments, are proofs on considerations

arising from the genius, industry, or invention of tho
orator; in contradistinction from laws, authorities, cita-

tions, and the like, which are wild to be inartificial ar-

guments.
( Math.) A. lines, on a scale or sector, nre lines so con-

trived as to represent the logarithmic sines and tan-

gents; which, by the help of the line of numbers, solve
with tolerable exactness, questions in trigonometry,
navigation, &c. A. mtmbfrs. The same as logarithms.

Artili'eial Flow'ers. (Xanf.) This manufacture
has latterly been carried to a wonderful degree of per-
fection, the imitation of natural flowers being so exact
as to mislead even artists. The greatest ingenuity is dis-

played in the imitation of certain flowers: even in a
common cheap sprig, consisting of several materials well

put together and arranged. The Ieav.es and petals arc

generally made of silk, or cambric, punched out to

proper shapes and sizes. These are tinted with a brnsh
and color, and, it necwsary, placed with gum, orsprinkled
with fine flock, to imitate the glossy or velvety mil face
of natural flowers. The ribs, where present, are indented
with a warm iron. The stamens and pistils are formed
of win; covered with silk, and dipped in gum-water to
form ihe anthers. The stalk i.-. then made of wire,
coated with preen paper, and fixed to the stamens and
pistil, around which are attached the petals, and,
la-ily. the ralyx. Buds are made of cotton or glass balls

covered with cambric of a proper color. The French
excel in the manufacture of these pretty frivolities.

This industry has been successfully naturalized in the
U. States: and in New York alone, over 2,000 girls are

employed in making flowers. The coloring matter, how-
ever, used for these articles, is often nothing lels than
the deadly poison arsenic. Hoffman, and other chem-
ists, have shown that the most terrible effects may
spring from the use of these arsenical compounds; and
it is to be hoped that their use will be speedily discon-
tinued.
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ArtlflclnMty. n. The Duality . i *t itu .,! b.-;ng arti-

tiri.d

Artifi riall.v. "</>'. In an artificial manner.

ArliliViuliiOMM. n The quality <>l he lli; ..n.n : i!

Art il i 4'. f. a. I - ^i v.- an .ippeat m I art to; tu niMke

to ni-em artificitil. \\'rb*trr.

Artll'lcrisl. . One who m.ni.i-.-* artillery; one
skilled in gill

Artillery, [Ki . artillcrie ; from 0. Fr. orrffler, to

inaku or lurm by art, t ake implein. nt* or weapons;
from hat. ars. r<, art.] (Ml.) U tto UXMt appropriate

application ol thu word, A. in-an- the giins.inoi i

fixers, aml other large picm for discharging shot and
Shi'tl by tin- <-\|.aii-he im-ce ol nBBOWdajT. Inaiiini.-

trend il" lea**, it d.-in.tc* all kin-Is ol en-in.'s ot w;ir, an-

cient and modern, by which d.irt-,, f!..m-*, liullet.s. Ar
,

were shot forth in bait I--. A. is divided into lami A.

and m>i> in-- I. Tli'- l"i m [ is Mibdivnlfd into fir-lit, coast,

garrison, and si'tjf A Fit-Id A. acr panics avulry and

infantry, or arm-, any fi- Id works that may be thrown up;
cojut, g.trri-rni, .1 mi ist of the heaviest guns
thai r. in In- brought t . i.e.ir in cjich p u ticular case. The
term A. has, sinc Hie invention of gunpowder, been re-

stricted tO BUCh liirg'J pi'-ce-i ol ouJlinri'-" as r;uilHMl-<,

howitzers, ni'irtars, an 1 rocket*; Imt including, also,

the troops required for their working, tin- i.iniag---,

ammunition, SLC. Yet. in its broadest signification, thu

term implied all kind* of missiles employed inw;titare,

with the machine* n, -,l in propelling tliem. The earliest

of these milit try eiuine.s were prl. il.lv usi-il lor casting
stones of i-iionui.in weight In'J Chron. xxvi. lo, we
ici'l "I l'/,x.i,ili, that - h made in Jerusalem engines
invented by cunning in. -a to be upon the towers and

til i In- bulwarks; to shoot arrows and great stones

withal." From the writings ot C.esar, Cicero, hivy,

aft, and Taritns, \vi- gather, that the, pi ineipal en-

pines of A. of the. Romans w-re the btttixta or htilliafa,

lor casting sti>n-->, and the catapulUi for propelling dart*

an. I arro\v.-i. I dOM not M-em to have beeu known in

Kn ;laml t-.irh.-r Hi. Hi the Norman invasion; but the

Normans appear lo have introduced such machines, in

the form of contrivance for discharging arrows, at the

battle of Hasting. Edward I. is said to have used en-

gines at tJii- Mf-c of Stirling Castle, in 1303, throwing
>t..in-s .it ;;un li... in wri^nt. Although it can be shuwu
that (tie explosive force of gunpowder was understood
in the K.I-I much earlier tlian the Uili century, the
oUte wli -n it I.e. ami* known to Ko^er liiu-on; yet, it was
not until long afterward, that lire arms superseded the

ancient war-engines, we have hitherto included as A.

Col. Chetmey, in In- " Ob.servations on Fire-arms/' thus
ti.ti-i-s tii'- introduction of the new form of A. into Eu-

rope: The MO,.I -., according to Conde, used A. against
SaragoHsa in 1L1S; and in ll;;j, a culverin of 4th calibre,
n .in. I .^il'tni'i ii>-tt. wa-i made. In 1157, when the Span-
iards took Nieblii, the Moors d.-i.-nd.-d themselves witli

machines which tlir.-w dart- and stones by means of

fire; ami. in lloT, Abd- .-l-Mumen, the Moorish king, cap-
tured Molmdin, a for tilled city near Buna, from the Si-

cilians by thu same means. In 1*280, A. was used against
Cordova, and in l;i"ti. or l:'.0-. Ferdinand IV. took Ui-

bral tar from the Moor-* l.y its ineaii-s. 11'ii-Ha.s-ari-ben-Bin,
of Qranuda, mentions that guim were adopted from the
M>], .in. I were u-eil in Spam in tin- Uth century, and
that balls of iron Were thrown by means of flre, in 1331.

Harbour, in his "
.M-tr c,i/ Life of K^trt Bitice," says

that cannon or "crakvs of wur," us he terms them, were
employed by Edward III. in his earliest campaign
against tho Scots in Ki-7. Du Cange assert? that cannon

u M ,1 hy tin; French at the siege of Puy-Guillaumc,
in l:i ;8; but Riipin, on the other hand, relates, that, so
uiiat quainted were (he French with these destructive

engines, that four small cannoim, used l.y Kdward HI. at
tin- battle of Creasy, in 1340, coiltributed, as much by the

Fig. 204. 1. French cannon, (time of Charles VII., 1UO.) The
tir.i one HM-.I for iron b-ilN.

3- <>n<' nf tin- r.ii.i.niH KHIH <f the Fmpcror Chnrlfi V.. oiled
the " Twelve Ap<i*tlc," (Palace of ilic lavftlidvs, l'rii.)

iirprise as the slaughter they created, to the succ*s of
the day. The carli'-st ratintin w.-n> . lunisy anil ill-con-

trived nmcliines, wider at the mouth than'nt the cham-
ber, and consisting penemlly of a serien of iron bars eol-

dered together lengthwise, mitl hooped about with iron

rinpi. The project iles wen- made of j-totic. CaiiiMn
wi n- first ca-t in England in 15^1 ; and in 153,'i, as Slowe
informs us,

" John Owen be^an to make bniss ordnance,
as cannons, culverines. and such like-" It was nsunl,
about this period, to apply to cannon the names of cer-

tain birds and beasts, in fanciful allusion i.. their swift-

ness, or cruelty. Thus arose the terms futr,>,i, m
t',t :-,,>,>'.

culverin, taker, buiVuA-, riren, dragon* Ac. At the

f the ball they propel. Thus a gtin whfch rurriesa 13-lb.

hhut. \~. I. -i ni' .i

.iii' I sO OH, \\ " lit-t find in. nl i- 'ii "I nli. II- -i .

tile at th- Mr,;.- ot N.ipb- OJ
'h. .tie, \ HI.

'I !.. howitzer, an improved lorm o(
'

n\*n tai
, wa- i

l.y H'-lnlor. and first until tit tin- -i'-g- .-t Ail
.

The carromulr was first used nl>.>ni IT'u. They uk-
their n.nne Imm having been first cast at the Carron
iron-'voi k^, in > "tl.md. Iron, or. tuttliey now are termed,
t\tngreve locket-, \\.re mv. ntfl by Sir \Villiam Om-

mil V..P- i-mployed at the l>. nt< ai<liN> n'

P' nli,i- n The Crimean wnr of lsi4, and, ufterward,
our own gigantic war, had brought the engines of A. lo

such it H late of perfection, that it Kt-cnird almost ini|K>-
sil-le t) go furlht-r in thi .iy. At tin- present tun",
in; vert lii-leHs. the |,|.-\ iM ,,,, ,,f a more or less distant, l.nt

htill inevitable struggle between two grt*at Europe.m
ii. iii-nis, stimulating the genius of inventors, give* in

CMMtnt rise tu ii''w fiigiiie* of such incredible powers of
tn-ii. that they will probably caue a compb-t<

revolution in the Hyittem of A. t and military tactic* it

^1-in Tal. We shall describe, under their n-npi-ctivo nac
Mich of these new engim-, that .ire not kept as a secret

by the government* of the countries In which they origi
n.iteii. (Sec espet iully, AKMSTHONO QUM; MACKAT Oi x :

I)\iiLfiRRX <ii?c: I.\Nc-A9TrR Orjf; PI-(.T (iis: Rr
IXOTON (ii.\; \VniTWdRTii ODN; ORDXAHrE: RIFLE
Sni.t.i., Ac.) For the theory of A., see Rc^KEKT. For
a -le-r ription of the existing mode of casting guns of

large calibre, sue CANNON.
Artillery 4'Orp. i.tfiV.) When Urge balls of iron

c.uii'- to be profiled to great distances by the IrreKist

il.l force of gunpowder, a great revolution gradually
took place in military tactics. A body of men were set

apart to study the force and action of gunpowder, thi

flight and range of projectiles, the weight and strengtl
of cannon, and the manoeuvring of hea\y niaSNOS of troop*
The French were the first to make these researches ; after

them, the English ; and still later, the Germans. During
(In- Thirty Year*' War, an important step was taken fn
t;. T;M.my that of including the artillerymen, who
were till then a sort of guild, as a component in tin

regular army. (lustavns Adolphnt in Sweden, Frederick
II. in Prussia, and Napoleon I. in France, all attached a

very high degree of importance to the artillery as an
in m of the service. Alter the great wars in the be-

ginning of the present century, all the states of Eu-

rope formally recognized artillery as the third great
brunch ot military service; and in many of them, an

France, Italy, and Itusftfa, A. ranks before cavalry and
Infantry. The A. of the United States i* divided as

follows, according to its duties : Heavy or font A
is that portion which takes charge of, and manoeu-
vre* the siege, noil-coast, and mountain A. Light or
field A. is that portion which manoeuvres fleld-pieco*
with troops in the field. It \* divided into tiortc A.
and >tutttn'?'l battt-rirt. In hurt? A., the gunners, of
which there are 7 to each piece, are mounted on horses,
from which they have to dismount before attending to

the piece, thu two extra men holding the horse* of the
rent. In the mounted batteries, formerly called foot A.,

the gunner* are on foot, and remain so during the ma-
noeuvres of the lottery, except when it is d<-*ired to m.
at a very rapid rate, when they are mounted on the am-
munition boxes. Tho horse A. was originally, and is

still, designed for service along with cavalry, receiving
the lightest gun*1

,
which enable* it to move at the same

rate aa the cavalry, and to keep up with it for a con-
siderable time. In time of peace, a battery of field A. Is

to be compotted of 4 pieces; in time of war, of 6 or. 8.

In peace, each battery will have 76 men and 44 horses;
in preparing for war, lOu men and 80 horses: and in war,
160 men and 110 horse*. This supposes these batterf to

be formed of pieces of the smallest calibre. For heavy
pieces, of course, these numbers would have to be in-

creased. For the effective force of our A., see UNITU>
STATES.

Artillery , Park of. (JOT.) That place In a camp,
or the rear of an army, where the artillery is placet).
The artillery Is drawn up in lines, one of which ia forme*]

by the guns, the others by the ammunition wagons,
pontoons, ic. ; and the whole is usually surrounded by
ropes. The terra park nf artillery in also applied to the
entire complement of guns, wagons, caissons, Ac,
necessary for fiege or field operations.

Artillery, Train* of. i Mil.) A number of piec+*of
ordnance mounted on carriages, with all their furniture,

Ac., in marching order.

Artisan, i [Fr.; see ART.] One trained to manual
dexterity; a mechanic; a handicraftsman.

Ar'llnt, [Fr. artiste; from Lat. art, artit, art.] One
who is skilled fn the exercise of any of the Illxral arts,

inch as painting, sculpture, music, Ac. ; the professor of

any liberal or mechanical art* The term is specially
applied to those who follow painting ami sculpture as a

profession; the other A. being commonly designated by
a term taken from the art to which they are devoted ; as,

a musician, a literateur, Ac. In early limes, the expres-
sion was used to denote a proficient in the 7 liberal arts

which formed the principal course of study at the univer-

sities: viz., grammar, logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, music,

geometry, nnd astronomy. By ParaceUiiH It is used lo

signify a chemist, or rather aii hemnit. In an extended

seiifte, the term artist fs frequently applied to a person
skilled In any art, a* a hair-dresser, a cook. Ac. In this

case, artist is commonly written with the French sprll-

nm, artiste.

Artift'tie, ArtK tlrnl, a. Pertaining or relating to

fine art-*, or lo an artiot; conformable to art.

Artistically.'/' In an artiattc manner.

Artlcw*, <v Wanting art or klll.
' Th. b! C h .b<*4 plowf !> .!..,,! 1 b awll UM Us*.

prsssnt day, cannon an* iiamed according to the weight ,

Ar IUtr> . . Works of art. (R.)

..
" an art:e*i u^." ftnccrs; with-

*, "artlrji rn

Art'l<M*ily,
Artl>iir*, n. QH*UM ..f Utn| r tl.-ss; want of art

or -k.il! ; KiMouc* of nil* or ftaasl

Artorisrp'orsr, ARVXT^R rM. n // 'A4.i Anordsr
mts, alliancfi L'rticale. l>nn. Milkv jui-r, lar>s
nte stipule*, solitary crtct or tM|M>n<ktl arlles, a
In rxtilLninitious etnbryo, and U |>rrtir radirls.

Thidoidrr Include* 1 jri>rr* aud M spfCM, all 1 ilcia
ing to the tropks of both worlds. Ths rlnraryj
exude a milky acrid Jutcr, the m-itln s watsry sscrvtlosi.

: bratd I'pM-trae, Antiarit (/asrt, twturd .Uo
AuOr-poison, i* the most dstncrrow spirts*. Kxtror-
dinary fabulous fairs used to bs t

which is a native of the island of Java, and was Mid so
be so sxcet-dii.fily pnhwnmu. that no OM oottld rv*
approach it without certain d**lh. NotwithsUvdittf
the exnggeraiiou of th*M stafmrni*, tkr nsMilns no
doubt that the upas I* a plant of ratmn* vimknc.
The stem wht-n woundVd ndr* a gam rmiu cuaulning
strychnia, which, when Introilucsd into the niinsl

economy, produces vomiting, purring, and finely Omih,
with tetanic convulsions, r.vm hn-n Ubriralcd fro

its lough fibre is so acrid as to verify tb*> story of ih
shirt of NMUS; for It excites Uw most dislnsWuc lUkv
Ing if insuntclviitly pi-spared. Ths nalivts of Java and
Borneo use It mixed up with (he OtptscVM /m/wswMi,
and m* olhrr subsUuces, to tep their arrows In. It
is said to act more powerfully when It Is dried on th.
arrows than when us*d moist. Tb* most important
plant of the A. is th* Brsud-Frult, Art<earj>ni IISTIM ;

the msjwive hmtds Into which its fruits are rolln i..l

nprwenttng the spiral condition nf lliFgeiwraof HIM
order. The Ilrend-Frult tree, A\p 206.kai>otii the tin. k
ness of a man, and grows tu lb height uf 40 (rl in but
and dump places. The fruit U al*out the S!M of a m-|,-n.
and the seeds are large nut-like bodies, which when
roasted are sid to be as good as lh brst chr- 1 nut. Tbs
fleshy receptacle, however. 1sthe most valuable |>art <( ib
fruit. It is as white as snow, and of the ronsj*i*nc of
new braid, and when rr*sted become* rxrrllfut food,
tasliug like wheatcn binul mixel with Jcrntalm arU-

Pig, 205. ARTOCAIIPV8 mot*.
(Tht Br*dTrwlt TrM.)

chokes. A cloth is made from the fibre* of the Inner

bark; the wood is used for making boats and building
houses; the malt catkins strrs M Under; Uw JMTSS
are usrd as towels, table-cloths, and to wrap provisions
in : and the juice, for making tird-liSM, and lor fllhoj

up the cracks of water-vessels.

Artorar pu, n. (Sot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Artacmr-

pacttt, a. v.
1 an ancient province of Francs, now

forming the greate*t part of the department of

Calais. Its capital was Arras. 1 1 U from the na of
.

this province that the word Arttria*, M applied to

wells, is derived.

Before ascending th* Ihron* of Fmnre, Charts* X. was

known nmlsr Uw name of cnmtt tTArt<*i.

Ar ton. fn Maine, a town-hip of Penobscot co.

Arts) nian, n. A man nkille.1 In arts, (o.)

,.
theol.lect of promoting a mor* liberal pneral pntrowi|t of, and

(*ienil public m, tb*
1'. l-U>n^ lo Franc*.

a livelier interest on the part of the

fine arts. Tbs original Mr* of A.-1'. l-U>n^ lo Franc*.

in the day* of the first Napoleon. TVy wcr* sftsrwrnrd

established In Belgium, and, 10 years Uter, wrr* encour*

Itvd and adopted In Germany. Th* A<-U. of MllD*s
connnenced Its operations In 181 'J; that of Munkh In

IS'JZ. Th* tmlnent Alex. Ton IlumtoWt, who took frsmt
interest In thesr institution*. rsconnwBdcd their *dop-
tlon; and his advke w* followed In L i hjisj. Drodssy
Berlin. HallwrstMdt, Bre.Uu.arni ol her cities nd IUWM;
and, fn 1833, nearly every important tow* in OVTMUTJ

jtof iti^-T. Si'ncethmirrvten prroapsofa
rach Inclnding se.Teral towns, inch as Uaao^c., ,

Brunswick. Uothm lllb*rUdt, Maptobarf, and Hall*,

have b*en formed for the enouarajceiMent of wurks of th*

highest class of art: and the inanenc* of tbass ssttkstte

associations in improving and refining the general pabtk
test*, by th* cullrction Mod dUtribution of o

'
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of art, has been most powerful and beneficial. From

Genu.mv.vl.-r.WiTt-inti^dm-editUMKnj; land,where they
ware formed in the hope of ollerin^ to artisticgobiMMul
t;il. 'lit u highrraim and purpose tliuu mere imitation.

Many societies of I his kind exist in this conn tr.v. but tiit-y

an- nil, unhappily, of a local character. An Art-Unkm,
eMemlinj; over tin- diflerent-States, with itumial exhibi-

tions in our principal cities by turns, and closing with a

distribution tor the pecuniary benefit ol the artists rep

resented, would havo au iminensoinOuence in uucuur.ig-

ing art. The periodical exhibitions of the works of our

great artists would also tend to cultivate, and extend

am. 'ii^ the population of the U. States, a taste tor the

tine arts, and largely develop the artiatic genius ol the

n dioii.

Art'vin, a town of Turkey in Asia, 3J m. from Batoum ;

!">/>. about 7,000.

Ar u, or Ar'oo Islands, ("The Islandi of the Casu-

ariua trees,") a group of islands in the Indian ocean,

lying to the 3. and W. of New Guinea, between lat. ft

30' and 7 S. They number about SU, are very low, and

form a chain about 100 m. long, and 50 broad. They
are thickly wooded, and swampy. The natives are mild

and tractable, a few of them being Christians, cultivat-

ing maize and rice, and principally living by fishing.

JCxp. I'earls, mother-of-pearl shells, birds of pandlM,
ami tripang. These islands are under the protection ot

the Dutch. I\>p. 14,000.

Arum, n. [Coptic aron, the name of the Egyptian

.-jnTi^ A.colncasia.} (Hot.) A gen. ol plants, ord. Aracece

The dragon-root, or jack-in-the pulpit, inhabitant of wet

woodlands, is common in the U. States. Its scape, H-12'

hi^h, is erect, round, embraced at the base by the lonj;

sheaths of the petioles. Fruit, a bunch of bright scarlet

berries. The conn loses its fiercely acrid principle by

drying, and is then valued as a carminative. The corms

ot'the A. macidatum are macerated, steeped, and the

powder obtained from them is eaten by country people
in England under the name of Portland saijo. They are

universally cultivated in India, and known there under
in'- names of kite/too and gu-jl^e.

Arum, a town of Arabia, in Yemen, 4G m. N.E. of

Chauler.

Ar'undel, a town of England, in the co. of Sussex, 55

in. S.S.W. of London. There is here a magnificent baro-

nial castle of Norman origin, which for in-* the principal

residence of the great family of Howard, dukes of

Norfolk. P->p. 2,496.

Aruntle'lian Marbles, the name given to a collec-

tion of ancient sculptured marbles, discovered by Wil-

liam Petty, who explored the ruins of Greece; at the ex-

pense of, and for Thomas Howard, earl of Arundel, who
lived in the time of James I. and Charles I., and devoted
a large portion of his fortuue to the collection of monu-
ments illustrative of the art-*, and of the history, of

Greece and Home. These marbles, named in honor of

their purchaser, arrived in England, in 10J7. A part of

this celebrated collection was afterward presented by
the grandson of the collector to the University of Ox-

ford, where they still remain.

Arundirerous, a. [Lat. arundn, a reed, and /ro, to

bear.] Producing reeds.

Arundina'ceous, a. [Lat aruntlinaceus.] Of or like

reeds.

Aruiidin'eous, a. [Lat. arums'/wits.] Abounding with
rewds.

Arun do, n. [Lat., reed.] (B4.) A gen. of plants, ord.

Qi-.nninacecK. DIA<. Spikelets many-flowered; glumes 2,

awnless, lanceolate, unequal ; lower flower perfect and
naked t the base; the others perfect, pedicellate; palaa

unequal, the loweroue mucronate, acuminate or slightly
awned. The species attain frequently a considerable
size. The A. Phragmites or Phragmiti'S communin, the
common Keed, found in swamps and about ponds, is a
well-known species, the cnlms being largely employed
for thatching and other useful purposes.

Aru'ra, n. [Gr. arnyra, arable land.
j (Aiitiq.) A Greek

measure of surface, 100 Egyptian cubits in every dirvc-

tion, or Jl/.iui English square feet.

(Law.) Formerly a day's work at the plough.
Ar'u<**>ex, n. ; pi. ARUSPICE-*. [Lat.] An artispice.

Ar'uspice, H\R'CSPICK, n. [Lat. arusp'x, from aria, a
ram, and specie, to view.] (Antifj.) The arnspices were
Rinnan priests and prophets, who foretold events from
observing the entrails of sacrificed animals. They nil-

served, too, all the circumstances which accompanied or

happened during the sacrifice ; *-. //., tho flame, the mode
iu which the animal behaved, the smoke. Their origin is

to be sought for in Etruria. They were introduced into
Rome by Komulus, where they enjoyed their authority
till the time of the emperor Constantino, 337 A.D., who
prohibited all soothsaying on pain of death. Their
number, at that time, w;is70; thoirchief priest was called
snmmiu aruspex, or magister publictu. The name ofA. is
*u ra times applied to any kind of soothsayer or prophet.

Arus'picy, n. (Antiq.) Theartof the aruspices. It was
considered by the Romans so inlportant at one time, that
the senate decreed that a certain number of young
Etruscans, belonging to the principal families in the
state, should always be instructed in it. In later times
however, their art Ml into disrepute among well-win
cated Romans; and Cicero relates a saying of Cato, Hint
li.- wondered that one aruspice did not laugh when hi
saw another.

Ar'vc, a river in Savoy, France, which, after a course of
4.) miles, falls into the Rhone near OeneTa.

Ar'vel, ARTII., ARV\L, n. [W. arw/l. from wt/Io. to weep
and ar, over

]
A funeral. A word only used in tl

north of England.
A'rynti, I\D>GBRMAXIC, and ItTOO-BuvoPUjr, I,an-

jiiinyrc*. (Philol.) The different names given by dit

ferent philologists to onoof the three preat families int..

which the tongues of mankind are divided. The l.uinly

was also formerly called the Caucasian, and the Japhetic

family; but it is held by the more scientific gramma-
rians of the present time, that the A. is the most appro-

priate technical term, inasmuch as A. was the name

adopted by those colonists who left their ancient limne

in India to settle upon the shores of Europe. There are

hki-wiM* (wo other great families of languages, known
i ,-spn lively its tho Semitic, and the Turanian, both of

which will be treated of in their proper places. To deal

here with the A, languages: The A, family of lan-

guages may, at the outset, by broadly classified into two

great divisions: The Southern division, containing two

great classes, tho Iwiic and Jrantc. Tho Iiidic branch

comprises within itself, as living languages, the dialect*

of India, and the dialect of the Gyp.sies; as dead lan-

guages, the Praikrit and I'uli, the modern Sanscrit, and
the Vedic Sanscrit. The Iraiiic branch comprises, as liv-

ing languages, the dialects of Persia, Afghanistan, Kur-

distan, Bokhara, Armenia, Ossethi; and, as dead lan-

guages, the Parsi, Pehloi, the cuneiform inscriptions of

Darius and Xerxes, the Zend, and the old Armenian
The Northern division of the A. family of languages
contains G chief classes. 1. The Celtic has two branches,
the Cymric and tho Gaelic. To the Cymric belong
the dialects of Wales and Brittany, and the Cornish, the

LiMt being a dead language. To the Gaelic branch of

the Celtic class belong the dialects ol Scotland, Ireland,
and that of the Isle of Man, or Manx. 2. The Italic

class embraces the dialects of Portugal, Spain, Provence,

France, Italy, and Wallachia, as well as the dead lan-

guages known as the Langue d'Oc, Langue d'Oil, and the

Oscan, Latin, and Umbrian. 3. The II lyric class coir

tains the dialects of the Orisons and Albania. 4. Th
Hellenic class comprises the dialects spoken in Greece nt

the present time, together with the lloric, JEolic, Attic,

and Ionic, the four latter being dead languages. 5. Th
Wendic class comprises within itsclt the living dialect

of Lithuania, Courland, and Livonia (Lettish), as well

as the old Prussian, which last is reckoned as a dead

language ; the living dialects of Belgium, Russia (Great,

Little, aud White), lllyria (Slavonian, Croatian, Servian

Poland,. Bohemia (Slavakia), and Lusatia; in this class

also are included the dead languages known as the

Ecclesiastical Slavonic, tho old Bohemian, and the Pula

bian. 6. The Teutonic class contains : the lligh-Uernmn
branch, in which are included the living dialects of

Germany, and the dead languages called the Middle High-
German aud Old High-German; the Low-German branch,

containing the living dialects of England, Holland.

Fries I and, and the north of Germany (I'tatt-Deutscli),

together with the Gothic, Anglo-Saxon, Old Dutch, Old

Frisian, And Old Saxon, the five latter being dead lan-

guages. The Scandinavian brunch comprises the living
dialects of Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Iceland, as

also the dead language known us Old Norse. It may
now be asked Why are these great streams of lan-

guage, rolling on through centuries, set down as converg-

ing to one common source? To this question the great-
est philologists of our day reply, that in all these lan-

guages and dialects, the common roots and the common
organic type are deducible by means of a comparison
and from a scrutiny of tho laws of the human mind, ot

our organs of speech and of hearing, as well as of the
laws of objects and phenomena. Yet, even if we attempt
to assert that all the dialects of the Indo-Gernmnic fam

ily have diverged from one common type, how shall we
be able to prove this to be the original language? Itmaj
have been the language of conquerors which had pushed
away and survived numerous previous idioms. All that

we can say is, that in the A. languages, the only field ii

which the scientific comparison of languages has an yet
been successfully prosecuted, the closest aftinity has bee,1

discovered in the roots and in the inflections, those tw

great tests of all inflecting languages. Did our space

permit, an extensive list of examples might be given in

a tabular form, to prove the unmistakable family like-

ness which exists between the chief representatives ot

the great A. family of languages. We must, however
rest content by referring the reader to some of the most

valuable authorities on this subject, viz., Sir \V. Jones's

Asiatic Researches; Fr. Schlogel's Ueber die. Spracfa mid

W-is/i'it far Inditr ; A. W. Schlegel's fadiscltf BiUwtAe
Max Miiller's Lectures on the Science of Language, Ac.

Aryt'enoid, a. [Gr. arytaina, a funnel, and eiW<wt

shape.] (Anat.) Applied to some parts, from their being

funnel-shaped. A. cartilage is the name of two carti-

lages of the larynx.
Arza'mas. a town of Russia in Europe, gov. of Nijni-

Novgorod, 62 m. from tho latter city; pop. .".,097.

Arza'no, a town of S. Italy, near Naples. Flax and

hemp are largely cultivated in its environs. Pup. 5,171

Arzig'nano, a town of N. Italy, prov. and 10 m W
of Vicenza. It produces good wine, and has cloth-mills,

dye and brick works. Pop. 7,700.

As, a-iv. anil conj. { A.S. ase, from call-swa; 0- Eng. alt.

also.] In the s-une or like manner.
"

I lire a I did
,
I think at I did. I love you at 1 did . but all thes<

are to no purpose ; the world will not live, think, or love a* I do.'

Avtft
Like; in the name kind with; for example.
" A simple Idea is one uniform idea, as, weel, bitter." Wattt,

In the state or character of another.
" Madura, were I at you. I'd take her couniel." A. Phitlipt.

While; nt thf same time that.
" These haughty words Aleclo's rage provoke.
And frlghwd Turnus trembled a* she jpoke. 'Dryden.

It is used in a reciprocal sense, answering to as.

" Assure aH la (;oocl that human nnturo should oxin. BO certain it

li.that the circular revolutions of planet* do declare God."- Btntlty,

Also in a comparative aense, b f.i e of,
"
Scmprouiu* is u* brave a muu a* Cato." AJditon.

Answering to such.

" Is it not ever? man's interest, that there should he such a gov-
ernor of the world u designs our happlues*, a* would govtru for

Having so to answer it; in a conditional sense.
" As far is tin- v curry light and conviction to any other man's un-

derstanding, Miar, I hope, nty labor may be of use to him.' Lo>:ke.

An for, as to, with respect to As if, in the same man-
ner that it would be if. As welt as, equally with. At
t/ioiiffti, ua if.

" These should be at first gently treated, a* though we expected
an ituposthuni&Uou.' Shakt.

As, n. [Lat. a1

*, copper or brass.] (Antiq.) The Romans
used this word in three
dillerent ways, viz

,
to

denote, 1, any unit

whatever, considered
as divisible ; '2, the
unit of weight, or the

pound (libra) ; 3, their
most ancient coin. In

!j

the first use of tin-

word, the pound, foot,

called as, when con-

tra-distinguished from
their divisions or frac-

tions. In fact, the
word was applied to

any integer ; r. g. in-

heritances, interest,

Imusrs, funds, AC

Therefore, fill a.*.*? h> >~> .<

si^nilies to inherit the

wfmle. The as, what-
ever unit it represent-
ed, was divided into

12 parts, or ounces
j

(tmcicp). The a* (libra)
corresponded nearly
to the English pound.
The as (coin) weighed
originally a pound,
and its value was
then about 18 cents;
but it was gradually
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reduced to^ of a pound, and even lower. The oldest
form of as usually bore the figure of an ox. a sheep, or
other domestic animal (ptcus), from which it is usu-

ally supposed that the Latin word for money, j^cnnia,
is derived. The next and most common lorin is that
which hits the two-faced head of Janus on one side, and
the prow of a ship on the other, as Keen in Fig. 206.

A'sa, son of Abijah, and third khi of .ludah. conspicu-
ous for his earnestness in supporting the worship of
God and rooting out idolatry, and lor the vigor and wis-
dom of his government. He reigned from 956 to 914 B.C.

Asafuet'idii, or A>SAKET'IDA, n. [Assa, a mrruption of

laser, the juice of the phtnt laserfntium, and IMI. /(ttiiJlix,

fetid.] (C/tem. and JUe.tf.) A resinous gum, procured from
the root of plants of the genus Fr.rnla, q. v. According
to 1'elletier, A. i composed of 65 parts rt-Kin, 3-G volatile

oil, 19-44 gum, 11-GG Lassorin. and -'M various salts. No
one who has ever smelt the peculiarly powerful and
garlic-like odor of A. can well forget it. If exposed to

the air, but particularly when heated, it will per-
vade every ;i part men t of a house Nut withstanding
this, it constitutes a favorite, seasoning for food with the
inhabitants ot'the East Indies. It is brought to us from
Persia, in large irregular masses, composed of various
little Alining lumps, or grain-;, which are partly of u
whitish color, partly reddish, and partly of a violet line.

Those masses are accounted the best which are clear, of
a pale reddish color, and variegated with a ^reat number
of elegant white tenrs. It is the most powerful of all

the f<-tid gums, and is a most valuable remedy. It is

ni'. -l commonly employed in hysteria, hypochondriacs,
Kome symptoms of dyspepsia, flatulent colics, and in

intiht of those diseases termed nervous, but its chiet use
is derived from its anti-spasmodic effects ; and it is

thought to be the most powerful remedy we possess for

thi'se peculiar convulsive and spasmodic affections

which often recur in the first of these diseases, both
taken into the stomach and in the way of enema. It id

also recommended as an emmeuagogue, anlhelmintic,
anti-asthmaiic, and anodyne.

As npli, Bon of lleret-hiah, a Levitc, and one of the leaders

of David's choir (1 Cln: vi. 39, xv. 17, xxv. fi, U). Psalms
Land Ixxiii.-lxxxiii. are attributed to him (P.-alms);
and he was in after-times celebrated as a seer (Pfijiheis),
as well as a musical composer (*2 C'//r. xxix. oO ; Xeh. xii.

4ti). The office appears to have remained hereditary in

his family, unless he was the founder of a school of

poets and musical composers, who were called, after him,
"the sons of Asaph,

1
' as the Homeridse from Homer.

sapli', St., a city of Great liritain, in N. Wales, co. of

Flint, 185 m. N.W. of London : pop. 3,849.
A sapliiis. 71. (Pa/.) A genus of Tritnlriie*.

As'uralos, . pi. (Il"t.) An alliance of plants, class Ej'-
tji/ii'i'ix ExfMje.ns^ having monochlnmydeous flowers, and
a small embryo lying in a large quantity of albumen.

An'arin, As'arone,7. (tv.) A substance contained
in the root of asarabacca (Asa rum Kurt>p(tuni), which

passe* over in ;t rrystalline form when the dry tout U
distilled with water. The crj-stils belong to the mono-
clinic or oblique prismatic system, and resemble cam-

phor in ta*te and odor. A. melts at 4u C.. begin* to

boil at 2SO, uiid may be ti.blimed iu small quantity
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between two watch-glasses. It l< Insoluble In water,
hilt ill-.- Iv H r-'lelll V HI al .ll..l. i

' ullal nil-

Nitin- aei'i txmverts .1- ii" oxalic * Id. li li

with re)d color by inroiisv. sulphuric ;i<|1 '- Jt'">-in.GK lin
O.. Sen ASAKI'H.

A*lrll', 'i. ('''/-/,!.) A camphor like

tn^i-tli'-i- with a-aiii.. MI Hi.- i. ...I "I" Asuriim l'.>

nil. I resembli!!;; ll'-lt snli-tallri- in 1". I

melting only :ii 7.1 i'
,
wh.-i MI Maria n

AM'iirmii, N !<' ') Agen.
,,i

,,!
,nts. ord. In They " heihs v.nh

,- pmc; rhi/.omas mi'! I -- loaM'.s '.n e.e h

II. i \\ern solitary. The root of tin- -I /-.W-..//.i i?i, w hi. li

I!,,. ,| rll',, .1 rai li.v distillation thu

i, .(.
v. li ua.s formerly much employed as an

. in. 1 1. : lull has been snperseili-il liy l|
ai ilanha, which

is milder and safer. It i- st>ll o J as an

ei-rhine. The species A. *' la snakc-

r wild ^in^er, lonml in lh.- VY. State*, is another

mill plant. Ill" rhizome bonn,- ns.-il as n I

|,lii,ii-tic. -in.i aromatic stimulant.

As arum Oil, n. (I'hfia.) A volatile nil existing in

.mall c|iialllily i about ,!,,>
ill the root .,1 .1 <,,rnm Kitri*

j*rum. ami passing over, together witli asm in, wh.-n tli<-

root ii distilled with waiar. It is v> -II. .\\i-h M
smells like v:i|. li .11 oil, hai a lb

lighter than water, sparingly soluble in water, t.nt .-a-il\

soluble in al'-"ho!, ami in "ill both tat anil volatile.

M.nn. C10II 150,.
AH'IM-U. a < .insM. ralilc kingdom of Central Africa, be-

tween Kezzan nnil Ca.shna: I.al.aliont W N.j Lou. 1

K. The sultan is saiil 1. 1 rank next to that of BornOn
amon* tin- pi iti. nt. it. -so! inti-rior Al'i ica. Its inhabitaiil*

ii.. Tuaricks of the Kolluvi tribe; their numbers arc

unknou n. 'I'h.. chic! town is al-<> call'.il Aibtn.

ANtM-x'liv, A*l's'tln<", Asbett'tous, a. Pertain-

ing to asl'i-sto-; im "InlMI-tihle.

Aslx's lUorin. ... Having the structure of ubestof.
A*lM'S I4MI*. 'I. Same as A.-l,estiC.

AslMSlllH. AttlM'N'tOM, II. (.Will.) fee AMIANTIM-H.

As'luiry. KK \M is, ;m AlniTn-an ilivin-', ami om- of the

pioneers "I Methodism in th.- r. states, n. in England,
I7-i:'i n. u:is-eni l.y John \\ e.sley as a missionary to

this ii ill i) try. ami, in 1TM.WM appointed flXBl I. i shop .if

tin- in u 1} con-tituted Methodist organization. l>. 1816.

A luiry, in \eu> Jersfy, a post-villain of Warren Co.,

in Mansfield township, about 40 in. N.N.VV. of Trenton.

AsYnloii. ASH'KKLON, AS'KELON, one of the five cities

of Ilio i'hili-lincs. on HID Mediterranean, W.S.W. of Je-
m- il.-ni, on the main road from Kgypt through Gaza to

central Pali-stint'. Very often mentioned in ik-riptnre,
A. rose to considerable inijiortuiK-c in puMt biMieal tini'-s.

Near till- town \vi r.- tin- ti-iii|ili- anil sacred lako of Der-
r<-t< ., tin' Syrian N'.-niis. A gnat TtCtofT Wtt won hen
by the omMdan in lir.W. The position of A. ti naturally

tr.ni^. Near the ruins of the city, stands now a

TllbMP "f till' same name. The eschalot or sha/U,n
kind ..f oiiioiii Aliam .->-' i/ofu'cum), was first grown there..

'i>7 is a copy of a iniMlul of A. representing the Sy-
rian Venm Derceto or Derketos. The dove ii the In-

-
i^'ii.i of Venus; the ship implies her arising from the
M a ; the stuff is an ensign of command ; and the branch
i* a memorial of the olive-branch brought by thu dove
to thu groat patriarch.

Pig. 207. MB

Axca illiis. (.1/i/W.) A son of .Eneas and Creiua, who
.;

Ijiallieil
his t.itli.T ill Ins flight from the Mini

in< ol'Troy, and lamleil in Itnly. Ho ably supported
I'M -.is in his war with the Latin-, ami surceeiletl him

in the noveninient of l.atiiim- lie afterwiirdn built Alba

l.on^a, lo \\hn-h lie t lan-terreil hi- M-at tit p'Vernnii-nt
from Laviiiinm, ami rei^nnl tin te :is years. Ills de-

t... i ii la lit- ruh -i I o\ rr Alba ftir 4'JU years.
As fjiris. n. : jt/. AscAR'inEs. [Gr. *i*A-ari>, I jump.]

(S.oijl.) rara.-itii' worm;- which inhabit the intestines of

animals They belong to the ord. of A"( j/inf'Ji.ii*. One of

the commonest species, the A. lutnbricoitifs, which is

very like the. common earth-worm, is found frequently
in thu intenlines of men. and of horses, oxen, Ac. They
have hiHin often observed 15 inches in length, and they
are frequently the muse of a severe iliseaxc, which him
sometimes proved fatal. The mouth of this worm is only
formed for suction ; hence it ia unable to injure the

coating of healthy intestines. jn a very young state,

A. have never been foutnl either in man or the other
animals. Persons living in ilantp valleys are Bald to be
nioKt liable to suffer from them. The A. vtrmicularis,
or thread-worm, is very common amoni; young children.

It to white, and about naifan inch long. It infests the

lower part of the inte-t ines in great numbers, and is

sometimes called Little Maw.
', r. n. [Lat. atcttitl", from m/, and Kando, to
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mount, t-i eliml.; \<r to W. ftffyn, to aftrcnH,

u|>; t

rini* ; t" an-*! 1

; t<> MMI ; t !... -.n,.- tnjrlnT IT iin.rf

t lioie ; as, fc

ltd- .''

' hint.

"Tbej O4ftn<t the inountniu. ; tbj de*oend the Tallr>yt."

To go toward tli n.Min.-; M, " to (UCKHtl a river.

\N*:-<-i.<l'a.>l', ,/. That inay be ascended,
Vs< 4-ml i.nry, N. Same u ASCE.HDEKCT, but not so

Inii'-l;

AMI-CIK! ant, n. Height; vluvation; that which Is high
or elevated.
" Bclenoe. won them In their hicbMt tttmUmt."

Superiority or QMBMMdlBf |iM\vi-r ur iufluouce.

"8om* iUr, I flod,
Ha* giv*n the n attendant our toy mlml," l>r~y,l<n

(Law.) One of the degrees of -. -,! up
wurd ; .'Hi ,-tii''i -lr. \\ i take fr"in K 'H.i* i th'' Inlli.w-

ing cunipiitatinii :
" KV.TV nm* l,, ( , t v\-> ;i--

lt degree, hi* Tather ami mother; 4 at the lid degree.
hfa paternal gninili'iiih'T iiinl ni. : ii'i'itii.-i, :iii.l hifl ma-
tunuil grandlathor aud grand HPT: s j.t the third.

Thus, in going up we ascend by various lines, which i- <r m
newer branches at every generation. By thin progress,
ICaacendAnU are found at th*- 4th <! ^reo; ai'iit the6ih;
Wat the 6th; 128 at the 7th; aud w> on. By this pro-
grestive increase, a penon has at the 25th generation
33,554,432 ascendants. Hut. at utiuiy of the ascendant.,
of a person hare deocended from the name nnccvtor, the
linen which were branched reuufte to the Hr.tt cumoion
ancestor, from whom the others deecend ; and this nmlii-

l>li-Mii.i[i, ilniM frequently interrupted by the commoa
aucestora, may be reduced to a few persons."

(Attrol.) A term applied to the first or strongest notice
In the scheme of any person's nativity. The A. Is so
called from containing the eontern point of the horo-

scope, or the degree of the ecliptic rixing on the horizon
at the time of birth. This was imagined to exercise
considerable influence on a person's life and career, ac-

cording to the supposed nature or power for good or eril
of the planet or sign of the ecliptic about to rise at that

time, and the relative position of them and other hea-

venly bodies to each other in all parts of the heavens at
that moment.
LMt'CiKl'mit. a. Superior; predominant; surpassing.

"Christ oiitdoei UOMI, and how* aa OsKsmdoiU iplrll above
him.'* South.

Above tbe horizon.
" Let bim .uudT the eonitellatlon or Pcfuui, which waa about

that time atcendant." Brown.

AHcend'enojr, n. [Fr. atcfnda.net.} Elevation or superi-
ority of position ; governing or controlling influence or

power; authority; nway; prevaU-n- -.

Aftceud'ible, a. [Lai. aiccndibilit.} That may be as-

O.M..M.

AHcetid'inic, p. a. Rising; moving upward.
(Attrnn.) A. latitude, the latitude of a planet when

moving toward the North pole. A or northern n/>
"

that part of the orbit of a planet -.r ntli-T heavenly body
in which it crofwes the ecliptic going northward. ffutbm.

(Math.) A. trriejt, a series in which each term Is greater
than the preceding.

Aflcenslon, n. [ Fr., from Lat. yn*irt.] Act of ascend-

ing ; a rising or mounting upward ; frequently applied
to the visihlo elevation of Christ to heaven, celebrated
on Ascension Day, o. v.

(Attron.) Tbe Kight ascension of any heavenly body Is

the arc of the celestial equator intercepted between tbe

first point of Aries and the meridian or circle of declina-

tion passing through the first point of Aries measured
on the equinoctial or celestial equator. It corresponds
with longitude on the terrestrial globe; and as the position
of any place on the earth is determined by its longitude
and latitude, no the, position of any object In the heavens
ia determined by its A. and declination. (See DECLINATIOX.)

The A. of any heavenly body is ascertained by the aid of
a transit hHtnunant and sidereal clock, the former

showing it* passage acrom the meridian, and the latter

in Uniting the time when the passage takes place. The
sidereal clock beats seconds, and is so constructed and

r*^ul:ited,that the hour-hand deKribesacomplete revolu-

tion in 24 hours from the time of the passage of any itar

across tin- m< i iii.ni t<> its return to the same point. The
ha ml.-! are set at Oh. Om. Os. when the first point of

Aries is on the meridian, and th- time shown by the

clock when any other celestial body pantos tbe meridian
i .in i

-. i-.i . it "."/I., or distance from the first point of Arif

in time; and if the time shown be multiplied by 15, tbe
ill -t .iiu-e in degrees, minutes, and seconds w obtained.

Oblique ascension U tbe arc of the celestial equator in-

tercepted between the first point of Aries and th

of the equator which rises at tbe same time with any
[y boily. Ascensional difference. Is the diiTwrtmre

<i ill-' i itfht and oblique ascension of any object.
The terms oblique ascension and am-niional difference

1 expressions, seldom used in th" present day: the

hitter was chiefly applied to the sun, because the sun's

ascensional difference converted Into time shows bow
iiiui'h h- ris.'n l^ti.re or after ft o'chx-k.

AMCPii'Nion. uHritish island in the Atlantic ocean, off

tli,. \\. r..M ..I Alrirn,TW)m. N.\V. <f St. Helena; Ut.
7 65' 66" N., Lon. 14 Zo' V W. It is H m. long by 6

broad, mi' l i- i't \"l' ';uii' ci JL in. 1 1 living a barren appear-
iiii' . Us 1 1 iinntr i- \ A.\* agreatooaling
d,}u>t lor ^hipri. It was discovered ou Ascension Day,
i;."l ;

hi'nc.' it* name.
\s. < u .ion. in In'iittna, a post-ofllro of Svllivan oo.

A*.^:*ii'Hltn. in Lmttiana, a 8.1. parish, lying -ti l^.th

S..IMO! : . MM i- inland partly subjwt to inuodatron.

t

Th. M at of Justice U at Dut>aMsoiivUlat which fa

T7.
\Hf4-n Hiniui i , lOljiUitK to ascsMMiMsi or ascsiate

\sr-n sion Itn^. rl Auit-rica. on tbr B. ouast
I.IMIU tento Bay.

\s, . IIHilMI-l>M>.

ii'*. As its nauM denotw,
meiuorate the Moanalon of our L..rJ iu...

,

bia last appearanc* npua aarth.
li frum tho rmrlimt times, and is bUsv4

I.- h..vo bn ion
liato MKrcMors. It U kWd o. UM

ThurMl.iv n'\'
*ISO t- r .y. TtM WMk M,

H al> t.-rinc<l Rnffattem Hfesv.fron Uwrm&om
us or liUuiiM) whk-b wer* aurlenUy wwlDy UM

mim-t.T of each parish lo penuabolaUiic his dfoCrtrt,
uhi. h livill-i ou ^., urononeof llw teUrdaysl..l.W
ately preceding it.

AH< rut', n.
(Lat. turtntus, from tuoMMfo.] Act of a

cendiug or rising ; a mounting upward.
" T him vlU wlft MO*I| IM +~

jfTftm

Tbe means of ascending.
"A roek wlDdlBC wlU OM aM.M."-jrai.M.

An eminence; acclivity ; the rise of a hill.

Th eountrrU.llnrs.ftsd with 4-iprM.wd vsUtyt a4 mtttac

A-.-<Ttln', t>. a. [O. Vr. swrtsMT, from Ut. ad, and
rtum, certain or snre.J To bring to clearnees or cer-

tainty, a the rwult or Investigation; to determine ; to
establish ; to become cognisant of.

" Moner dllftn rma oneolaed diver la till, laal Ike i,MUUr
of silver la eMh plm ls .ceruta^ by tbe eusq>."-JUes..

Ascertain mble, a. That may be ascertained.
Ascertain or, n. One who ascertains.

Anoertoin'mrnt, n. Tbe act of ascertaining; deta>
nil nation by a settlwd rule or established standard.

"TbepoelLlre siiirtsliisiimeC Us Mslls.--Jiires.

AiM-et'lr. a. [Pr. ateetiipn; Or. asHCns, from ailuJI, I

exercise.] PertsJnlngtoseceticsoresoetlcisni; employed
wholly in exercises of devotion and mortification; re-

cluse ; austere ; rigid.
it. One who retires from the world, and extrrlaie him-
self In acts of piety, devotion, and self-denial ; a hermit ;

a recluse ; one extremely rigid and aastere In religions

things.
Aoct IrUm, n. [See AHCITIC.] State or practice of

ascetics. Among the Greeks, the word A. was at first

applied to those athletes and wrestlers who were accus-

tomed, by rigid abstinence from all sensual and enervat-

ing indulgences, to harden their bodies for the personal
competition In the public games; but It soon came to

bear a deflected, or secondary meaning. Among the

Stoics and Cynics, It became applied to that severe dis-

cipline to which those persons subjected themselves, by
mastering their passions and appetites for the sake of

that ideal virtue sought for by them all. It was after-

ward applied by the Chrlntlatn to all who wrestled with

Satan, with the world, and with the flesh, and thus en-

deavored to exalt themselves by a severe course of per-
sonal renunciation above this world, where they were

strangers and sojourners. Bnt tbe earliest ascrtirs we
read of had an Eastern origin. The Brahmins, and other

seeta in A-la. carried this practice to a monstrous extent,
even long before authentic history begins. The fagii
and fakttn at the present time, tbe suicides In the

sacred Ganges and under the wheels of the car of Jug-

gernaut, are only a repetition. In a civilized age, of what
was done by their remote ancestors long anterior to any
authentic record we have of the country. Tbe BuiMb-

Ists, who for the most part dwell considerably to the

K. of India, carried the principle of A. lo an nln-me
They despised the world ; lived a life of solitude

comparatively new religion were i

purity of morals than for the practice of ascetic sever-

ities. Bnt, before long. In Cgypt and eleewbere, the*

end>*Tored to escape bom the sinful world In which

they lived, and by fasting and prayer sought far divine

aid around tbe shores of Lake siarortis, and la other

parts of the Christian world. A. assumed a more Intet-

iectual shape among the Meo-llatonlsts of
Bgypt

than

It has ever done In any other part of the world. Its

greatest names are Phllo the Jew, the father of the

svstm, Ploiinus, Porphyry, lamUlebos, and Proclns.

Phllo has left us a history of It in his O, VUt CssKeav

piiliKt Even In the 3d ceotory of the Christian era

we find societies of men and women living together

under vows of continence. The tendency to ontward

manifestation, and to Inward and spiritual life, began to

decline In Christian commonltlw. This gave rise to the

chief manifestation of A^ namely. monatlcisin. The

essence of A. Is to bold self-denial and enBMng to be

meritorious In the sitrl
""' **

""'/ "'*:
out regarding whether It promote. In any way the good

of others, or lh t of the individual s own
character. Ascetic practice have been modlned In re-

cent times; nerertheles.. It. spirit oUn shows luelf M
still alive, even In Protestantism. IDJo"| re'*7T
orders of tbe Catholic Church, as thejhi mnVhs. A. is

actually practised In Its greatest severity.
- Bee0o

ta
a sown of Austria, In Boheenla, eire-ai

Oettons, hosiery, woollens, to. .=.,17S.
An**,

Ktan/.
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j a city of Bavaria, circle of Lowe

hi am -on in, on the Main, ;w m.N.W. of Wtlrzburg 23m
K.S. !:. ot Frankfort-on-the-Main. It has a fine old (lothi
church, containing the tombs of the former Klt-ctrs o
Mavence. Trade. Timl^r, wine, tobacco, and .shii

building. 7ty>. 11,242.
AsrtivrMlr'hon. a town (f Germany, kingdom of Sax
ony,14 m. K.S.K.oftJuedlmburg. Atuuf. Linens, \v, H d
lens, und earthenware. J'up. lo,055.

AsVi, n. pi. [Lat., from Gr. atkos, a pouch.] (Bot.~) The
s|wire-c;ut*,'s ot certain lichens and fungi.

Asr'iaiiH, Asj-ii, n. pi, [(Jr. a, priv.,and H, shadow.
A term applied to those inhabitants of the globe who a

certain lnn<-. of (ho year have no shadow. Such an? tin

inhabitants ot the torrid zone, where tho sun being twict.

a year in its zenith in other words, being perpendicular
to their heads no projecting shadow is thrown.
4riil iaiiN. n. pi. [Gr. <rAw, a bottle or pouch.] (Zatol.)
An order nf* aropbalout* moIluKks, also called Timifntn,
Thc\ ii hen- by I heir base to rocks, shells, and other sub-
marine substances ; they are more or les.-. gelatinous, and
some are esculent ; they contract and dilate themselves
nlternately.it nil have! he jxiwor ofsquirt ing out ihowatei
they have imbibed. Sonic of the A. vae compound ; differ-

ent individuals being united together by a common stem,
but each having its own heart, respiratory apparatus, and
digestive system; und each fixed on a tootslalk that
branches from a common creeping stem, through w hich a
circulation takes place that connects them all. '1 he :!.-
era) structure of the individuals is the same in the single
and in the composite animals, and may be understood
from thefigure accompanying the art. ACEPHALA,*/.!-. The
cavity of the mantlo possesses two orifices; by one of
which, 6, a current of water is continually entering,
wail a by the other, ,

it is as continually flowing out.
Tin-si; odfico-i lead into a large chamber, the lining of
which, folded in various ways, constitutes the gills; and
at tho bottom of tliis chamber lies tho stomach, e, and
tho intestinal canal, i, which terminates near the aper-
ture for the exit of the water. All these parts arc cov-
eivd with cilia, by tho action of which a continual
stream is made to flow over the gills, and to enter the
stomach; and the minutu particles, which the water
bring* with it, and which are ad.tptel to servo as food,
ai-i) retained and digested in the stomach. Even these
anim.il.-t, fixi-d to one spot during tho early part of their
lives, und prMOttttug but wry slight in lic.atious of sen-
sibility, possess a regular heart and nystom of vessels ;

and these ves^ls form part of tho stem, c, by which the
compound species are connected. Both iu the compound
and solitary A ,

the young animal, when it first issues
from the egg, h;w active power of locomotion, being pro-
vided with a large tadpole like tail, by the aid of which
it is propelled through the water. The A. are not un-
common on the coasts of tho United States.

a, n. ; pi. ASCIDIA. (Bvt.) A name given to
an anomalous form of petioles constituting a hollow re-

ceptacle, which Lt culled a pitcher, a-s iu the side-saddle

flower, S&rrtuxnia purparea. See SARRACENIA.
Anei'tes, n. [Gr. ocUtflt; from asko*, a battle.] (AI&.L)A term used to denote abdominal dropsy or drotwv iu
the belly.

Asrit'ic, Asclt ical, a. Pertaining to ascites; drop-
sical.

Ascitt'tious, a. [Lat. ascititius.] Supplemental; addi-
tional; not inherent; not original; AnaciTiTioud, q. v.

Ascle'piad, n. (Anc. P-#t.) The name of a species of
verse, so called after Asclepiades of Tragilos, in Thrace,
a scholar of Isocrates. He wrote some tragedies, frag-
ments of which still remain. The verse consists of -i feet,
of which the 1st u a s|K>ndee. the lid, a choriambus, and
tho 3d and 4th, dactyla, us in the following lino from
Uoraco :

Maeco
|
nas

A**p1ei>iad'acefe,
A <LB PIAD8, n. pi.

(_S-.HI ASCLEPIAS.]
(Hot,.) An ord. of
plants, alliance .sV

htntttei. DIAO. An-
thers and stigma con-
solidated into a col-

umn. They are herbs
or -hruhs, almost al-

ways milky, and of-

ten twining. Leaves
entire, opposite, hav-

ing cilife in lieu of

stipules. Flowers
-"'in, what umbelled,
fascicled, or race-
mose. Calyx 5-di-

. vided, persistent. Co-
rolla monopetalous,
5-lobed, with imbri-
caUHl activation. Sta-
mens 5, inserted into
thebafte of the corol-

la; anthers ordinarily
2-celled. Ovaries 2;
styles 2; stigmacom-
mon to both stylus.
Follicles 2; placenta
attached to the sut-
ure ; seeds numerous,
imbricated, pendu-
lous ; .tlhiimen thin;
embryo straight; co-

tyledons foliaceons.
The order includes
111 genera and 010 species, inhabiting for the most

Fig. 208. PERipi,oc\ R

(1. Flower, natural size )

part warm at d tropical regions, though thr-re arc many
natives of northern latitudes also. In general, they
have acrid, purgative, emetic, and diaphoivtic proper-
ii.-w. Tlie milky juice is usually bitter and acrid, but

occasionally it is bland, and is used us milk, as in the

case of GymntttM lactiftrum. Many of the specii > >1 I In-

gen. AsdffHax possess powerful medicinal properties.
The celebrated Hindoo medicine mutiar is proi'iirud
from sL-vrial prcies of tho gen. CaMrupis. The gen.
(Jnutp/tocarpus l'unii.sln>s the Bilk-plant of Madeira: and
the gen. J'l-n'i./.K-.i has line and valuable species for

arbors and gardens.
AM'l'|i'ailH. the descendants of the god of medicine,

vKsculapius. by his SOUH Uoilaliriiis and Machaon, -pn .1 i.

together with the worship of the god, through (ii- (' i

and Asia Minor. They formed an order of priests, whirl

preserved th results of the medical experience a< qniri-<
in the temples as an hereditary secret, and were thus, at

the same time, physicians, prophets, and priests. Thei
lived in the temple of the god, and by exciting the lin

aginations of the sick, prepared them to receive lu-a1in-_

dreams and divine apparitions; observed carefully UK
course of the disease ; applied, as it is believed, b<\~i<le.-

the conjurations and churins usual in antiquity, lea

magnetic remedies, and noted down the results "I tin i

practice. They were, accordingly, not only the tirs

physicians known to us, but, in fact, the founders o!

scientific medicine, which proceeded from their society
At first, this order of priest-, w.i.- ci.niined to the family
of tho Asclepiades, who kept their family register will

great care. Aristides celebrated them by his eiiloghmin
at Smyrna. Hippocrates ofOM. the founder ofttlentinc
physic, derived his origin from it, and the oath admin
Jstered to tho disciples of tliu order (jttfjurandum. lit])

pocratis) is preserved in his writings.
aclepi'adic, a. Relating (o an asclepiad.

Ascle pias, . [From sEwuttiptus, the god of medicine.

(Jt'it.) Thu silk wi'i^Is, a gen. of plants, ord. A$dpiudnwm
The A, incarnata is a handsome shrub, found in wet
places in the U. States and Canada. Its stem is erect

branching above, 3-4 feet high, with 2 hairy Hues; imi
bels close, 2-0 together, at the top. of the stem or
branches, and consisting of 10 to 20 small flowers
corolla deep purple, corona pale; blossoming in July
The, roots of A. curass'ivi&tt or bastard ipecacuau of tbt,

West Indies, are emetic, and are frequently sold as

ipec icuanh-i. Tho roots of A. tuberoxa, a species fou
in sandy fields in the U. States and Canada, arc 1'ani

Jbr
their diiphoretic quulitiu*. Tho sap of A. syriaca

is rocommended as an expectorant. It is white, ant
contains a considerable quantity of caoutchouc. The
nectaries or leaflyts of tho crown act us fly-traps. The
seeds uf this and some other species nix- covered with
d.\vn, which is well adapted for stuffing mattresses and
pillows. Tht;y are hence sometimes called wild cotton-
plants. A good many of them are cultivated tor their

bi'tiuty. Their flowers have curious horned processes
added to the corolla.

Att'coli, a frontier town of Central Italy, in the Marches,
53 miles S. of Ancona. It is a handsome place, well-
built and strongly fortified. A. is the ancient A scutum
Jt*icenum, described by Strabo as a place of almost in-
arcevsiMe strength. It sustained a memorable siege
against the Romans under Pompey Lat 42 51' 24"
N. ; Lon. 13 25' 15" K. IV- 14,^23.

Ai*'eol i <U Satria'no, a very ancient town of S. Italy,
in prov. of Capitaiiata, IU in. E. by S. of Kovino. It was
here that Pyrrhus encountered for a second time tho
Homan legion, but with no decisive result to either side.
It waa destroyed by au earthquake iu 1400. P<>p. 14,223.
MComyc'etes, IIELVELLAC*:*, n.pt. [Gr. cul^s, a bag.
(B >t.)

An ord. of fungi, or mushrooms, alliance Funyaies,
producing the spores, often in sets of eight, in tubular
sacs, which are called asci or thecse. They are nearly
related to the lichens. They dilK-r considerably, and
are hence divided into several tribes. Some are floccu-
k'lit iu appearance, and either grow on dead animal sub-
stances, feathers, horn. Ac., or on the leaves of trees or
herbaceous plants. Others are of a fleshy consistence,
some growing on the ground or on decaying vegetable
substances in damp situations, assuming the lonii of
pretty large cups, often raised on a stalk, such as the
species of Peziza ; others growing underground, of" a glo-
bular form, solid and fletshy within, such as tho truffle,
'l*uber cibariiis.

Ascrl'bable, a. That which may be ascribed.
Those phenomena are ascribable to the weight of the air." Boyle.

Ascribe', v. a. [Lat. ascribo, from ad, to, and scribo, to

Write.] To account for one thing by another, as its
cause or tho subject in which it recedes, or to which it

appertains.
To this wo may justly ancribe those jealousies and cncroach-

monu. which rentier nmuktml uneasy to one another." Koycrs.

\s4-rjpiioii.n. Act of ascribing; the thing aKrlbod.
AKCiit'ncy Mountain, in Pcm/n*, Windsor co. It

is but, a huge ma.sn of granite, affording from its summit
a splendid view of the Connecticut river.

acut'iifyville, in rcrmimt, a pout-office of Windsor
CO.

Ascy'ram, n. [Or. a. priv., and sbifro*. roughness.] A
gen. of plants, ord. Hypericncfrr. The St. PeterVwort,
Acnix-tmdrffp, found iu sandy woods, from N. Jersey to

Louisiana, has a stem about 1 foot high, thickly clothed
with leaves; flowers pale-yellow, on very short pedld le,

blossoming in .Inly.
AVlIomi. or AS'DOOD, a small seaport of Palestine, on

the Medlterr&neaD, 35 m. W. of Jerusalem. It wan the
As/n!<xl of Scripture, one of the five confederate cities
of the Philistines, and one of the seats of the worship
"1 DagOfl (1 Him. v. S) It occupied a commanding
position on the high-road from Palestine to I-Vypt and

was never snbdtied by tho

against Psammetichus a siege-

IsracHtofl. It sustained
t '_", years, B.C. '

destroyed by the Maccabees (1 Mac. v. 68, x. 84), and
restored by the Romans, u. c. fi;">. It is now an insignifi-
cant village, from which the sea Ls constantly receding.

9. ASDOun, IN PALESTINK, (the Ashdod of Scripture.)

Asel'li. or As<>I'lio, OASPVR. a celebrated Italian phy-
sician and surgeon. B. at Ori-mona, about 1;>M : n. IQM.
He was the discoverer of the lactejil vertsels, to which ho
assigned the function of conveying the rlivk;. lli.s di.s-

covery, though now universally regarded by physiolo-
gists as genuine and important, wax not ge.iu-raliy aduiit-
ti'd us true until 15 or 20 yc-ars after it w.i- math-.

As'(>n;itll, daughter of I'otlplierali, wile of Joseph
i <: n. \\\. 12, 4;'i), and mother ol ManaK^.-h and Kphraim.

AMp'tic, a. [Gr. , priv., and sepmai t
to pulrefy.J Not

liable to putrefaction.
A'OH. See ODIN.

Ascx'unl, a. [Gr. a, priv., tin.l I^it sfxuults, sexual.]
That has no distinct sex.

Asli, n. [A.S. rtjA-c; Ger. rxcftp..] The Eiigli>h name of a
gt'inirt of trees, which will lie described nniler its botan-
ical name, FRAXiNUS, q. r. They are generally large,
hardy tree*, and their wood is extensively used where
strength and elasticity are required. Aslt Mountain,
an-.tlier species of tree, gen. PYIIUS, q.v.
The wood of the ash.
a. Pertaining to the ash; made of ash.
v. a. To sprinkle with ashes.

AsEi, in JncA^pon, a township of Monroe co., 27 m. S.W.
by S. of Detroit; pop. 1,451.

AMlimited'* a. [A.S.^scami'an, ascamia,tobe ashamed.
See SUAMB.J Affected by shame; abashed; put to the
blush.

" This I have shadowed that you may not be ashamed of that
hero." DryJen.

Asliaiii 4'<lly, adv. Bashfully; shyly.
Ashaii'go Land, a country "of Loango. in W. Africa,
between the rivers Gaboon and Congo, Lat. 1 58' 54"
S.; Lon. 11 56' 38" E. A. was discovered in 1863, by
Paul B. DuChaillu, a celebrated French explorer, who has
written a very interesting account of it. In the dense
tropical forests of this and the adjoining countries was
first seen the gorilla, an animal which is both tho lar-

gest and fiercest of the ape tribe.

Asliaiitee', an extensive kingdom of W. Africa, lying
along the Guinea coast, Imtweeu from and 8 N.
Lat., and from 4 48' W. to 1 10' E. Lou., being 280 m.
equally both in length and brwmith. F.stim.Area

t 70,000
Bq.in. Surface. Mountainous, but with no elevated peaks
or summits; and on the N. of Lat. 7 to 8 the country in a

large and very fertile plain. The Velta or Asweda, about
400m. in length, and the Assineo, are the principal rivers.

There are several lakes, which, in the summer .-.eason,

oftfii overflow their banks. C/j'm.Theheatofsix months
of the year, from October to March, is excessive, but dur-

ing the remainder it ia so cool that fires are frequently
desirable. Tho coast is very unhealthy, especially to

Europeans. The rainy and foggy season lasts from May
to October. From 7^ N. Lat". to tho coast, A. presents
one vast forest, whose trees have all the stupendous
characteristics of African vegetation, exemplified near
the sea by the gigantic baobab, the cactus, mangrove,
and various kinds of palm and cotton trees: and in th

interior the oliferou.s and viniferous palms, the aloe, and
the citron. The lands are generally covered with jungle,
and Guinea grass of enormous height and thirkncss.
The sugar-cane grows wild, and tobacco, maize, dhourra,
yams, and rice, are produced in plenty. Fruits, as tho

pineapple, orange, banana, cocoa, fig, papay, ic., flourish

hen in perfection, as also gums, aromatic plants, dye
nnd hard woods. A. has a magnificent Jtura, and pos-
sesses all the animals, reptiles, and insects peculiar to

tropical Africa. Inhal). Tho natives on the coast are
well made ami muscular, and less imbued with tho
characteristic features of the African typo than those in
the interior. The better classes of tin 1 women are almost

handsome, and of Indian rather than Negro physique,
Modi soxes an- cleanly, and the upper orders wear a
garment resembling the Unman toga. The lower orders
are destitute, of clothing, save a piece of cloth round the
Inin-. Then- are live omen into \\ liicli society is divided:

Iliefcing, the euboceern, the gentry, the traders, and tho
:-!avos. Polygamy is allowed, but only accessibly tt> the
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At
rich. Well-HWUfil ami w.-l! -HIM;. :irc

in tin- ti'un-.. Tin' riiiiiiii'iti ilrink in pulm-wim-.
lli.-ir \i\K\i f.-Hiivnl-., Hi.' in.wi him ..,.1 ITU.-.-

tii - .'H" jM.fhsr.l, ami liUM.iivU "' Imnuin \u t,in nn-

.

.

,1 in , ,.1,1 hli.oil. r.uinil'.tliiiii ;

lint ,tVu\\ I'd ;
.11 Hi I" ll rll.ll'.Li t'T, it IUU-1 !"'

Dh^TVnl th.lt t!l.'\ M
InV.-l-t 1. 1' .-li-im !.. 'Cm. U"M I--* til.' .'III.'! .11 tirlr -.1

<J-:il i-. tliilii- in M MI \
,

,1', B ,.inl h;ii'l

w.'u.N, SI. !.<- m oX|Hrti'-l wlirli pnu'ti-'.i
1

.

imji-ji-t* .-in- |.rin< ip;.!ly arm*. gunpowder, I HIM, tn-

I, i, ,

,,
A.

. mil in uiv kinils of Kur.'i.;in nuaufiutorwl

K ..... I-*. Tli- riiM.'iHj- is -..LI, i-itli.T in <lu*t <>r NIII. ill

liiinpH, but tin- emvru iA*w m UN i.uiin'r N. im- ni.t

oakoown. G^c.ond /.ViV/. Tif i

tin- king, an ..rirttiM-rti-y <>l 1 p i -"!i-. .m,l ;ui

>'l'c<ifH;'rs,i- Qftpteilta. TU" n lui"ii "' -' " I

but tlu-r .in- ni uiv iii'li-..ti'>!i- <>t M-ih.iui:..

/ <t<)n.itjr. 7 iir S <liffun,'iit
liiiiKiiit^f*

;tn- n[n.ki-u within
(W in. ot

'

tho cout. The only written Unii-UK" N tit.-

Arahir; ;tnil tho Mo*l'iiir> :iir tin- milv person- wlnn-nii

n-.ul itml write. TIM*. Cooinas-i. //<>(. The r.u 1 y hintory
<-t l ia obscure. In ouoMquance of dlipntM with th<-

.-. A. ilcdiiM-il war agiiiitst tin* Kn^li*)).

wriv 'ii-I.MtiM, nixl niiujH'l.t-tl t" r.--,inni/.t' tin .

ilm.v uf the Fantoea, ami other tnhft uml-r HritMi

pmtcrti<n. Sim-*- tlu-n, tlio |x>wcr of A. on tin- ttMUl

may \>c roiiiil.-i-r<l .in ;it an mil.

A*l. ii|oo, m A*. ntfitiiim, u siimll rivi-r in OoHeton
ih-tri.-t. It i!(>\v-i in i" the H.-:i, iiiui racelTMthe ntunu of
('..iniiw rivi-r jtt its mouth.

Asli jua>, in HiitnU Island, a pot-office of Wiwltin^-
tnii <>.

A*li'lornu;.;ti, in hidi-ina, a post-village of Clay co.,

:il...,it I!) m. K by S. ..I Trn.--|[,uit.-; ;./i. 137.

\-h IKM-OII^II. in .V. ''.'-./<../, u townlii[ and cap.
nt Kiiii'lnlpti .!.., 7s in. N.W. i,f FuyettevUle. There are
rottuii mill* in the nci^hhi.ihi"l. J'i>. 1,172.

AMtk'boiirne, a thorough ami pur. of MiigUml, Dorby-
nliir<-. At A,, in hill, tin- Pin I iiiiuentary troops defeated
tin. -i. i,f Chitrl.-t I. /';. nt' j>;ir. :.,il...

"

A >li hum, in Mt*<nri, :L [n^t-vill.*:;.- nf 1'ike co., on the

Mi-M^ip|.i, 17 ni. S.E. .f IIiimuh.il.

A*li iHiriiliam, in Mnxsaclut setts, a post-township of
\\ on-i-siiT CM., ,">. m. N.VV. of Uoeton; pop. 2,172.

Ash hiiri.lmiii Depot, in Massacttuxetts, a poat-

vllliiKu of WorL-fj*t*T co.

AHli'burtoii, LORD (ALEXANDER B.iciNo), a London
nit-rt-hant "f conrtiih-nthl- wraith, u. 177t'.. In l^U In-

lnH-amo a memht-r "I" Sir ilil.t-i-t iv.-i's cabinet, a Preisi-

il.-nt o!' the It'i.inl ol Tr:iil>-. ami Master of the Mint, and
w;i* created Baron A. In 1811, Jin prorwded to America,
and concluded with the U. States tho famous treaty

mmmonly called tint A. Treaty, by which tlie frontier

in in l K-t \vt-cii tlm St;it 11 ot Mil in- -a ml <';in.t<lii was settled.

l!y HIM ti-'-Jity, H''M'ii-t\velfth of tin- tli.-pnt^d ground,
iiiui tin.' British MttUflMntoflbd&waikA, wero given to

tho U. Stated, uii'l only fivu-twelfthn of the ground to

Great Britain. l>. l->tv

Asli'liy, in Jlliwu's, a village of Colea co.

Ash'by, in Jfiuaoefauettf, a thriTing pust-towiiahip of
MlddleMX en., fiu m. N.\V. of Ilntnn ; |*>p.OiU.

Asiil>> -il'-|ji-y,Mi<'ln- . a town of England, in tho
co. ..f Loicouter, 116 m. N.W. hy N. of London. In tho

vicinity are the ruins of Aslihy Castle, ID which Mary,
tiiif-n uf Scots, was once confined, /^ip. 4,076.

Ash'byNburtcli, in K>-ni, .c.>/, ;\ post-\ill;i^t- of Hop-
kins co. on lir.-.-n ri\i-r, 'JK> in. \S .S.\V. of Frankfort.

AHli'by** Milln, in Jmlntim, it po^t-olnce of Mont-

^onu'ry co.

Ash 4'reelt, in Mitsitsippi, a jHt-offlc of Oktibbeha

A city of tho Philistines. SeeABnoyD.
Asln-, in .V. <',tr<i!in<t, a monntiunoiiri county, bordering
mi \ ir ^itii.i ami TC-IIIM-.-^CI- ; ami situutfil hi'tween tho
Hill.' Kill--- mi tin- S.K. ami Mom- Mountain on tho W.
t\ipit;ii, Jobnon. ity. y,573.

A .licir, adv. [a and thelf.} (Mint.) On a shelf, or
n.ck.

ANh'on, a, IN-i tiitniii^ Ui ash; mndo of anh wood.
AsJi <-r> it. A pliico \\ hn uahca tiru kupt; uu anh-

liuh-. A manut.K -tory of potash.
A.*4>i'ctt, n.pl. [A-S-tuca; Goth.a^o; Gor. asche ; proh;i-

l>ly allied to Or. asa, a:e, ilryncss, hc.it.
j

Tho dry 'lust

or remains uf any tiling hurin'd; tluulust or loose i-:u tliy

parlic] t -.s jiroilucc-i iy c..inhu-,tion. The r--TnaiiH nl a

human body ; used in poetry, from llmancifiit prai tici-

of burning UK> <1< ail.

" To great LuCrlei I bequeath
A Usk of Kri.'f. hi* ornament* of d.-iitli ;

Loitt, when tho f;itt-s hii royal aht cUim,
The Gruciau luulrttui laiut m; potlcsi name." Pop*.

In coniii],,!! hini;ua", <uAef is always used in it* plural
fonn.hiit the singular, < t*h, M-.-IIIH io bo generally adopted
hy nio.l<-rn rhnnists.

(f vlf-i.) Whc-n any p;irt of an organized body, Tegeta-
ble or animal, is burin-,! with fr'> access of air, part of it

i.s rcsolvd into \nl.tlih- i oinpi iiimls, wliili- the other,
itml ^em-rally tho smaller portion, i-< left ILS incoiuhusti-
hli- r^sidiUMir itsh. This n-^iduc may contain thi> fol-

lowing rk'incnts : Jiitgif. I'otas^iinn, sodium, calcium,
barium, inm, inu^m-j-iuin, inaii-ain-s,-. aliimiiiiuin, cop-

per, zinc. A<'i<t. Chlorine, t-ritiniin-, jo.lin.-. pho-pliMru-

(as phosphoric . -\,l\ gulphur ^chic-fly :* sulphuric ucidi,

filicMti ;as sili.-i.- a. -i.il. carl-on (us carbunit: arid, and oc-

casionally as i-yano^i'ii). These Mil^t'iiice* are the so-

call.'il inorganic or mineral const ittieuts of the reMtablfl
or animal structure ; they are essential to its existence.

and are associated with th* OTgMdO Butter in ewtftJfl

definite forms, not luH-essurily the same as those which

they assumy iu the ash. The inorganic constituents

ahnndaiit in ttie a-ih uf wheat-grain; Anli'lanil
inviiiial'ly pn-si'iit in the tlnids .-]

;
,if -m 1-

, ami in tbojolCM -.1 p: mtt. *'.n i. .i,iit< Ash luiul.

-entiul to or-

lir IIIUI. .Hill II ..II.

pbui I.
1

in i<l, ciirlMiini

mill ;
tii.- ..tli. T |.|i-in..|il. .1

in unU
in .in-! ' nt I. i it.-s Uto

i-nnri. IH.I-... I'lu.-phut, urs also
in tin- iuihivi ..( tin- ull/ttmin'jut primipl' s. 1'h..splint.

- ol

nun i- iil.iiuiliuit in tin- ..-:i .if M|I
< III'.mi- ol sodium
tl|.' .UIHII.l!

. ever absent

luitetactnui plunti coiit.t!)

sili.it. Sulphur iwiiiis in til.' .nil- .lint i.l ii .111 I |.r
< .'lit. iii nil Hi., aliiiiiiiiiiMi,! : Alumina*

ju.uitily 111 til.' Jill I pl.tnl-
whirli ..\llll. It .III ;t, ].] I ,-;,, I ... /.,/, ,,,

.;.. 'I'll,, pl,-..|ir.. ,.f th" other llletalsll

prrh;ip, (
,iu, i ,i it y iii tin- nut mi.,n of the

plant or mum. il in which th.-v an- tiniii'l.

(Affric.) As the mineral constituents of plants are all

il.Tivr.l linn i vary greatly in amount anil

in conipoHitK.n. it will be easily uiiderstoo.1 th i(

amtnalion of plant-ashes is of great import m. with
reference to agriculture. A plant will not grow on soil

deflcient in the mineral substances which it requires; if

phosphoric acid is deficient, wheat and other cereal

grosses cannot form their seed in 1U normal amount ; if

there is a deficiency of silica, tlie straw will be weak;
some plants require, abundance of alkali, others of lime,
Ac. Tho examination of tho ashes shows what particular
mineral substances tho plant requires, and consequently
what substances must I. -upplh .1 to it artificially in tlir

form of manure, if they are Dot already contained in the
soil. The preparation and analyses of ashes i- .)ii:i>-

very delicate manipulations, and ought to be intrusted

only to on experienced chemist.

( Vulcanic Aika.) This name Is applied to the pul-
verulent portion of the matter thrown out by volcanoes.
The ashes emitted by ilitli-rent eruptions of the same
volcano, at different times, exhibit grent ilillcrences of
structure and composition. It is sometimes dark-colored
or even block, and composed of earthy or solt particles,
sometimes gray or white, and finely divided. In the

eruption of Vesuvius, A. o. 79, which overwhelmed
1'oinpi'ii and llerculaneum, tho ashes was so flue and
dry that it took exact casts of objects buried in it. It is

this finely divided matter to which the term ashes is

especially applied, tho coarser varieties being generally
denominated volcanic sand ; it sometimes rises to o con-
siderable height, iinil is then carried by the wind to great
distances. 1*. .t., when examined by the microscope,
appear to be composed of fragments of lava, slut,', mica,

felspar, mu^ti'-tic iron ore, augite, pumice, olivine, Ac.

It is t). hiinicitl mixture of minerals and
rocks abraded by tritiiration against each otlu-r.

ANbe'villo, iu JVnmy'ram'a, a village of Lancaster

Ashe'vllle, in Alabama, and .IV. Ctr.Jina. gee Asa-
V1LU.

Asli'field, In SlaaarhtatUi, a post-township of Frank-
lin co., 40 m. N.W. of Springfield. It is a large place,
and the seat of considerable trade. Pnp. 1,180.

Ash Flat, in Arkatuat, a post-offlce of Lawrence co.

Ash'foril. a town and par. of England, co. of Knit, 47

m. K.S.K. of l,oii<lon ; pop. 7,-15.

AHtlford, in (\miifctieul, a post-township of Windham

knh'lnnd. In Knlurlry, a post-vlllace of Bovd to., on

'slilim.l. "
f Aroosiook co, now

1: '
Ash Intnl. ni MauaehiueUt, a p.-- M

Ash land, in
"

co.; jH-if
7;o

Ash Imi
A.

', in'

iinil, ,1,
:

.

.

Ice of Monroe eo.

.

. ...
i,-|u|, ,,f Clartooj co.'

.

Ash Inn, I, , \,x j-,^ ..
' ofAlhonv piAsh Inn, I.

Ullj l.ake Foil

aousq. in. /

Ash IniKl, 111 /Vnn.y/ri.u.i,
m,

A "|>ost-town of Schuylkill co , 12 m. S.W. of pi.it.vill.

pop. 6,714.
A village of Wayne co., ITn in N K i.f ll.irn.bunr.Ash limil. m V,r,j i.

, ,..,.,., en
almut 18 m N V>

Ash IniKl. in Hi.. Milage and .

co. of some name, on a liay of Lake Map. ,

Ash Innil City, in Tttmrnv, a township ol Cbealhasa
county; imp. Mi.
Avill.orWayneca,obt.76m.N W ofNahvllle,tm.a*4.

Ash Innil .mill. In Origan, a post-odlce of Jarksuo
< ,,

. in Ashlanil township.
Ashlar, ASR'UK, n. [It. atcian, to cut or hew smooth
with an axe, from atcf, an axe.] (Masonry.) Tbe BOOM
given to common or freestones, as they DOOM from tbe

quarry, of various sixes. Also the lacing or squared
stones on the front of a building. When tbe work Is

smoothed or rubbed, so as to take out the marks of Ill-

inois by which the stones were cut. It Is called plmnf A.
Timlal A. Is understood to be that, the sartace of

which is wrought in a regular manner like parallel
flutes, and placed perpendicularly in the building; bat
when the surfaces of the stones are cat with o broad
tool, without care or regularity, the work is sold to
be random-ionlett ; when wrought with a narrow to.. I. it

Is said to be cAiMBed, or boailni ; and when the surfaces
of the stone* are cat with very narrow tools, the A. la

sold to be pointed ; when the stones project from the

joints, tbe A. Is sold to bo rtatiminl ; In this kind, the
faces may either have a smooth or broken surface.Ah laHnv.ani! Ash lerlnir. n. Mn-y .ml Marm-
ry.) In Nicholson's Ardiileditral Dictionary, the word
aiMaring Is used to signify the operation of betiding the
slabs of stone employed for faring brick or rubble walls ;

and athltring, as a technical term In carpentry, for the
short pieces of upright quartering need in garrets lomt
off tho acute angle between the floor i

rafters of the roof.

Ashley, LOUD, gee SsjtmsBDaT.
Ash ley, In Arlantoi, a 8.K. county, watered by Bar-
tholomew bayou, Saline and Washita rivers. Ana, 870

sq. m. ; surface generally level. Cnitf Pnt. Cotton.
Indian corn, tobacco. Cap. Fountain Hill. /VisliUfMm.

A township of Independence co ; pop. 7ft

Ashley, in Illicit, n. post-village and
\\a-lu union co.. 18 B.B.W. of IVnlmlia ;

Ash'lpy, in

township of

pop. I.03U.

I, O pOSt-.tli' e of Krl.'

co. It is noted for its tanneries. />/,. 1,241. Ash'ley, In jViuouri, a post-village and township of

Ash'ford, in Aiw 1'orit, a post-township of Catlaraugus l-ike Co.; pop. of township !,:.:.

., 36 m. S.S.E of llnffalo ; pop. 1,801. Ash'ley. in O*io, a poet-village of Delaware co , 104 m.- ' ' '-
8.W. of Cleveland; pop. 4M.
Ash ley. In Smlh Cbrrfuu, a small river, which bos

lately acquired a great importance. It takes ris- In the

di.trict of Colleton, and flowing 8.W. t<i CharleatOB,

Ash'1'oril. in Wmrimsin, a post-township of Fond du
Lac co^ 14 m. S.S.K. of Kond du Lac; pop. 1,780.

Asli drove, in Illinois, a. post-township of Iroquois Co.,

ii. MI. K.N.K. of Uloomington; pop. 1,148.

A township of Shelby CO.; pop. 1,499.

Ash < rove, in Indiana, a post-offlce of Tippecanoe co.

Ash drove, in Mivmuri, a post-offlco of Oreene CO.

Ashi|> pun, in IfVironn'ii, a |uwt-townshlp of Dodge
county, M miles N.W. of Milwaukee, on Bock river;

pop. l,'^;t.

Ashi'ra Land, a country of W. Africa, bordering on

lango Land, in I,at. 1 44' i" 8.; l-on. 10 30" 34".Afihango
Discovered In ISliS by Du Chaillu.

> of the purest Negro type.

Its inhabitants are

AsU'keiinz, one of tho three sons of Qomer, son of

.l.iplirt i f.
1

' ii. \. Hi. i'. f.. on., ot" the peoples or tribes be-

liin-iiiK to that part of tho Japhetic division of the hu-

mun race which !n-;irs the name of Gomer. The original

site of the pi-opleof A. was In the nelghlwrhood of Arme-
nia (Jer. Ii. '.IT),

and we may perhaps recognize tbe tribe

of A.nn th.- \ . Minor, in the name of Lake

AKaniia, and in Kurope in the name of *aisd-ia, .*)-
ditutvia. Knoln'l repinls A . as a compound, Alk-lma*,
i. e. tin- ^s-nice, perhaps the origin of the name Asia.

H'ni. .ImiUi.

Ash k mil. in Illinois, a post-village of Iroqnols Co, 73

in S. bv H . Irom Chicago; pp. of township 1,351.

Ash liiiiil, in Illinau, a post-villisge of Cassco., 1 m.N.
K. of Jacksonville, pop. a>3.

Ash IIIIKI. in Imliana. a thriving village of Fayette co.,

65m. K. by S. of Iiidinnup
A DOft-vObfs "f Henry DO .

:. in K M S : N ewrostle.

-A village of Wabashco.. 4^ m S \\ o) l-,.it

.slrlniul. in /oiea, o poet-ottlcv of Wap-'llo co., 7i m.
S U. ,.t l,,wnt'it>.

Ash'IniKl, in Kansas, a vlllaire of Davis CO., on the

^ ui^:is rivi-r. 7 111. S.W. .>r >liuili itt. ni.

owing 8 W. to CnarliwCon,

forms with Cooper river the Charleston harbor. On the

bonks of this river and Its tributary strewn.
'

in 1887 and 1888, very extensive deposits of .

rocks or boulders, imlKxkled near the surface of the

trade as a very Important means of rectorial their c

mercial Importance.
Vsli ley. In Hah,* lake of Iron CO, about B at. long.

a village of Marorabeo,on
and Ml

Anh'ley
-

lly,ln
Lake St. Clair. oilli a harbor .1*11 Iu Unt* V

Anh'lry Fallo. "' HattaduarUt, a p.l-oflk< of Berk-

shire Co.

Ali'ley* Fork, in MoA, a tributary of the Greesi

river of the Colorado.

Ah ley vllle. In MauacliiatUl, a postK>mce of llamp-

isg . ...

A village of Berkshire co.

Ash 111 ..... . IBM, ^ Ml Mil K:-!-', ,, ; ti,.,>r,. r

1817. On the reatoratloii of Charles II. be was appaJBcsd
Windsor herald, and became one of tbe flrst i

of the Royal Society. Hie principal work Is the Irutorj,

o/ OK OrJar o/lhr Garttr. D. KM.
Ah'or?. in ;/(!, aownship of Ck)le CO, pop. J.08R.

Amh'mnn. Jinrn. n American philanthropist, *. at

Chomploln, New Y.irk. 1794, In 18M, be was oonmie-
sioneif to conduct a lly of liberated Nnm> eetUers la

Llli-ria, and acconllnitly set sail for Cape
The greatest dime-allies ID the way of UM settlements,

had been overcusne by tbe Uleats and energy of vl,wmeal
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his health gave way, and he was obliged to return t

America. IX 1828.

Ashoro'. adv. On shore; on the land.

"The poor Englishman riding in the rood, having all that h
brought thither a**&re, would have bceu uudoae." JfuteiyA.

To or at the shore.
" We mny as bootless spend oar vnln cmiuaud,
As send our prvct'pts to the leviathau
To come mhore." Stutkt.

t .V'Uit.) A ship is said to be ashore when she has in

upon the ground, or on tin- sea-coast, either by acei

dent or design.
Ash |i-l iu-k

'

River, in Omnecticut, a small river of

Connecticut, emptying into the Saugatuck'.
Asli Point, in Kansas, a pout-village of Nemuha co,

alNjut 70 m. N.N.W. of Topt>ka.
A*li port, in T>'n)i?ssec, a poMt-villago of Laudordale co.

on the Mississippi, 170 m. W.S.W. from Nashville.

AN!I Kid^e, in Illinois, a post-office of Massac co.

Asli Ridge, in Ohio, a post-office of Brown co.

Aisli ruff, a town of Persia, prov. of Mazunderan, 52 m
W. of Asterabjid. Near it are the ruins of the magniti
cent palace built by Shah Abbas, the greatest of the
Persian monarchs,

Asli Spring, in Texas, a post-office of Harrison co.

Aslttiihit la, in O/aV>, a county settled in 1790, border-

ing on Pennsylvania ami Lake Eri, mul watered by
Grand anil Gmneaut rivers. TV-*/, liny, Indian corn,

oats, butter, cheese, wool, and cattle. Cap. Jefferson.

Pop. 32,517.
A post-township of Ashtabula co.; pop. 3,3<J4.

A river of Aihtabula co., falling into Lake Erie.

A**li tarrtt It, or AS'TAROTH, plurals of ASH'TORETII ; As'-

TVitrfi. The Ashtorfih worshipped by the Jews in times
when idolatry prevailed, was the principal female divin-

ity of the Phoenicians, as Baal was the principal male

divinity; aud the plural Ashtaroth indicate probably
(itfhrutt modifications of tbe divinity herself. Ash-
toreth is the Astarl6 of the Greeks and Romans, ami
is identified by ancient writers with the goddess V.-nns

(Aphrodite). She is probably the same a^ tin 1 Isis of the

Kgyptians, and closely connected witli tho Ashorah of

Scripture; Ashtoreth being, according to Bcrthau,
tho name of the goddess, and Asherah the name of her

image or symbol. In Scripture she is almost always
joined with Rial, and is called god, Scripture having no

p trticular word for expressing goddess. Sho wsis the

goddess of the moon ; her temples generally accompanied
thoso of the sun, and while bloody sacrifices or human
victims were offered to Baal, bread, liquors, and perfumes
were presented to AstarUi. She was also goddess of

woods, and in groves consecrated to her, such lascivious-

ness was committed as rendered her worship infamous.
Cicero says, lib. iii. de Nat. Deorum, that their Astarte
was tho Syrian Venus, born at Tyre, and wife of Adouis ;

very different from the Venus of Cyprus. On medals
she H represented in a long habit; at other times with
a short one; sometimes holding a large stick; some-
times she has a crown of rays ; sometimes she is crowned
with battlements, as the Venus of Ascalon. (See Fig. 207.)
In a medal of Ca^sarea she is in a short dress, with a
man's head in her right hand, and Sanchoniathon says
that she was represented with a cow's head, or only with
horns intended to represent the lunar rays, as in Fig.
210, which is the copy of an ancient sculpture.

Fig. 210. ASHTORETH, or ABTART!

Anli 'Ion, in Illinois^ a township of Lee co.
; pop. 1,007.

Ash mil. in Iowa, a village of Monona co., '2 m. N.by
W. of Onawa; pop. 106.

Asli'ton, in Missouri, a post-office of Clarke co.

AMli'toii, in Anfuyfaxmuz. a village of Carbon co., 115
m. N.E. of Harrisburg. It is largely engaged in coal-

mining.
A*li ton, in Rhode Mantl, a post-office of Providence co.
Asli ton, in Wiwinisin, a pnsi-nHice of Dane co.

AMirton-imcler-I.yiie, u borough of Kn gland, in
Lancashire, on the Tame, 17 m. N. by W. of London,
and 7 K-N.K. of Manchester. Man/, Extensive manu-
factures of cotton, calicoes, ginghams, &c l\>p of
parish, 71,181 ;

of l>rough. 40,000.
A*ib'iielot. in ^'i in

]/<it>'f,.-t,ir,, a river falling into the
Ooniwoticot river.

A pout-office of ('Ill-shirr co.

Asli'viilf. in Alahnimi, a p.^t-vilht^.- and r:ip. of St.
4-lair co., 120 m. N. of Montgomery. This county is lull

of bituminous coal. J\>p. Wii.

.\sl'vill'. in North Carolina, a post-village and cap. o;

Buncombe CO., 255 in. W. of Hal. L-.li. It has a bank
ami is a flourishing place. Pup. 2,51*3.

A*tli-\V'dnfs<liiy i-ihr name jrhen t.> tin; first da
of Lent, from Ihr Roman Catholic <vivmny of wtre\\ in

a-h< - on the bead, as a sign of penitence. Tbe as IK

used on this day are said to !" Ilt-r of the palms con
ht-cratod on the Palm-Sunday before. Tin- ashe.-, ar

Drat consecrated on the altar, then sprinkled with holy
water, and afterward Mtrewod on tbe heads of th

priests and the assembled people, the ottichiting pries

repeating the words,
" HemcmliT tltat tfimt art dust, and

shaft return ttidu.*t." The ceremony is wait! to havi- hen
introduced into the Church by Pope Gregory the Great
In the Church of England, a coinminatji>n service is aj

pointed t<> lie vail mi [liis ilay, containing tbe curses de-
nounced against impenitent sinners.

Asll-Weeil, n. (Hot.) An herh of the tribe AngtlicidcK
named alsn goat- tout, herb-gcrard, gout-weed, Ac.

Asti \t <m<l. in Ti-nwssfi', a post-office of Maury co.

A*li > '. Belonging to ashes; having the color of ashes

pale; composed ol' ashes.
" Oft I have seen a timelv partcat ghost
OfaAy Beiii l.hui co, iue;igiv, yule, aad bloodless." Shakt.

palO, a. l'ale as ashes.
' 'Twixt crimson shame and auger, athy-pale."

(a'zhah.) [Lat. and Or. Asia ; Ger. Asicn ; pcrhap
from Scr. HS/I<-, aurora. See also ASUKENAZ.] Asia, th

largest of the great divisions of the earth, the birthplac
and cradle of the human race, the mother of nations, re

ligions, and states ; of languages, arts, and sciences ; rid
in all natural gifts and historic memories; the theatr
of human progression in ancient times, and still exhib
iting, in many parts, tho same characteristic traits whirl

distinguished it centuries ago, presents to out' study ai

immense assemblage of facts that cannot be condr-n-i

inthespaco of a few columns. We, therefore, in oUt-rin

below a generalized summary of jts geographical hist or
aud principal divisions, have to refer the reader lor mor
minnto details to the various names of countries, &c. i

contains, each in its alphabetical place in this work.
I. HISTORY. The geocnpliiMl knowledge of .A. may b

considered as commencing with its western countries
and with Greece, the cradle of our present civilizatior

Jud;ua and Phoenicia are tho quarters from which th
earliest information comes, and this knowledge becam
extended in the 5th century B.C. Tho conquests ei

Fig. 211. TIEW OF NAZARETH.

Alexander the Great, and, after him, the Romans, did

much to arouse the spirit of discovery ; but in this they
were surpassed by the Saracens or Arabs, who pene-
trated all over this continent, with the exception of Si-

beria and that region bordering on the Arctic ocean. The
latter was by them supposed to contain the castie of two
enormous giants, Gog and Ma^o-r, the search afterwhich

impelled the caliphs to send forth many exploratory ex-

peditions, one of which returned with a formidable ac-

count of this fortress. This fable, was so implicitly be-

lieved at the time, that the rawtle figures eon-picnously
in all the maps of the middle ages. In Europe, the
crusades first drew attention to the Eastern world, and
intercourse was also created liy an embassy from the

Popebatag Rent to the Mongols, who had invaded Europe
as far as Hungary and Silesia. About the same time,

owing to the revival of commerce among the maritime
cities of Italy, two Venetian nobles of enterprising
spirit, named I'olo, visited Uokhara, and from thence
C.irnlialn, thecourt of KuMai, sin named tho Great Khan,
who was tho inheritor of the conquests of Jen^'hi-, in

China and other countries. They a second time trav-

elled through tbe Farther East, taking with thorn the
son of one- of tlu'in, Marco Polo (q. T.), to whom man-
kind is indebted for the earliest work of travel known
of A. OutJiay, as N. China was then called, with r,,,n-

lalti, its cap. (the modern I'okint. excited their wonder,
the latter surpassing in magnificence any city of Europe
at that time. They afterward visited Mangi, or S. China,
whose cap., (Juinsai, or the "Celestial City," is also de-

scribed in glowing colors. Marco heard also of JSpanffu,
"i .In pan, as a rich insular empire, which the great khan
had been unable to subdue. lU'tiirning, the travellers

passed through India and Syria to Trebi/onde, and
reached Venice after an absence of 24 years. In tho

betrinniiii;..! the 1 It li century. Juan de MonteCorvino,a
Minorite f'ri.ir, went on a ivli^mus mission, and pene-

trattfd to Cambalu, where he resided for many yearn,
made many converts, and even caused himst-ll t be
nirt'l"- archl'isbup of that city. Another, Oil. i n (.;

Portenau, aU> describe* a \oyape nuuk- to India, the
Oi ii-ntal Archipelago, mid China, and bits return by way
of iliibet. At the end of this century, Kuroperwounded
witli tin- triumphs and conquests of Timoiir tin (ifai

;

and Henry III., of Castile, sent two successive c-nibafsieM

to the court of the Tartar conqueror, the last ol which
was in 1403, under Clavijo, who sojourned at Sainarcand.
and has given us an interesting account of that im.naivh,
his court, and policy. In 14U7, Vaaco de Gama doubled
the Cape of Good Hope, and arrived at Calicut in India.
The Portuguese followed him, and in '20 years establish-
ed forts and settlements in HindoBtan, and the Malay;. n
iMaiuU, and even tried to get u looting in China. In the
17th century, a body of Kn-nch iiimMoimru-ti, eminent
lor their scientific acquirement!*, obtained penniM<>u
I.- reside in I'ekin, and made a survey of China and tbe
adjacent countries. The materials thus collected Werw
sent to France mul arranged by It'Anville. In 1

> : t
.,

Uroughtou, an Kn^Iish surgeon, found favor with Hiah
Jelian, the (irct.it Moytil, t-r emperor of Iliiidn.-tiiii, \vh.i

gave him the privilege of t'n-e oiiiiin-n tliroughout his
dominions, anil pnunii-cd to allow the same to nil the

English who should ruine to Ucupal. Tins WHS com-
municated to the English governor of Snrat, a jilaco
wlu-re this people had already established a trading
factory. In consequt-iire i.f this penuiBBiOD, the EngbVh
company sent out Irom Knghind, in lt-40, two ships to

Ilenj^al, and tlm> formed the nucleus of a rant cuin-

nRTce, which in course of yeai> led to the territorial con-

quest and absorption of nearly the whole of Hiiuli.stan.
The Mmthem part of A. having thus become known, tho
discovery ot tbat division of tbe continent N. of the Altai
was reserved for Kussia, which country, about the mid-
dle ol the 15th ci-ntury, having ci>nqiicn:d the Co.-.-at ks.

engaged that hardy Mice to explore and conquer lor her
tin- \;i*t region of Siberia. Thin was gradually done lor
;,0 yntrf, until K;;;'.I, when In'metrei Ko]iilutl' reached
the Gulf of Ochotsk. Anotber division inarched to the.

Amoor,but were driven back by the Chinese. 'I In- English
and Dutch, during this time, were engaged in the attempt
to reach China by way of the Arctic ocean; Middleton,
Hudson, BaK-nlz, ami other navigators, tried this pas-
sage, but none of them reached beyond the Gulf of
Oby, to the E. of Nova Zembla. In 1640, however, Cos-
sack expeditions sailed down the rivers Lena. Alaska,
and Colima ; and in 1646, they explored the extreme
N.E. peninsula of A., inhabited by the TchuU-his. To-
ward the end of the century, Behring discovered the
most E. cape of A.; and, in conjunction with Tcluu ikon,
afterward made a voyage to America. Subsequent ex-

peditions, as thoBeof \Vrnngel, Bei-cluy. Conk, 1'eionse,
and IJroughlon, did much to explore the E. boundary
of Asiatic JUissia, and its connection with Jesso, Japan,
and China. The entire coast ol' A. has thus been ex-

plored, and in a great measure possessed by European*.
The chain of the Himalaya* has been surveyed, and its

heights determined. Thibet bus be< n explored by
Turner and Moorcroft, Caboel and Afghanistan by
Elphinstone. and Bokhara by Jinnies and \\olfl'. Rus-
sian embassies, sent ovi-rlami toClnna. have crushed iho
Great Mongolian divert: a> li:is ;iUu Pallas, and Iluni-
boldt. Siberia, and the region of the Anioor, has be-

como known to us by the adventurous n>ea relies of
Atkinson ; and in Central A. the brothers Sclilagentweit,
in 1856, passed over the Kiicnlnen mountains, a feat
never before attempted. An Hungarian traveller, Ar-
miniiis Vambe'ry, accompllttlied, in 1SC3, a jiei il.-ns

journey from Teheran through the wilds ol the Turcoman
deserts to Samarcaiid. Within the last few yearn, Russia
has slowly, and witli- difficulty, achieved the conquest of
the provinces of the Caucasus. Their brave inhabitants,
though subjugated by force of arms, are still unsubdued
in spirit: and, refusing to live under the yoke of tho

conquerors, are incessantly emigrating into a region of
Eastern Turkey bounded by the Tigris and the deserts
of Central Persia; which, owing to their industry, is

rapidly improving. In another direction, Russia is' also

slowly, but successfully, extending her Southern Asian
frontier, and is promising to In* the rival of Great Bri-
tain for tho retention of the trade with China and Cen-
tral Asia. In 1858, the Russianized Tartar, ViiHMiaiioit,
explored in disguise the region between the Russian

outpost Fort Venice and K;i.>hgar ; and it is surmised
that this nation is seeking gradually to extend her terri-

torial conquests even to the N.W. confines of British In-
dia. Finally, it may be said that there are still portions
of the vast centre of this continent which are ulmu^t
terra1

incognita* at tho present day.
II. TOPOGRAPHY. A. extends from Lnt. 10 2(V, and,

inclusive of the archipelago of inlands belonging to it,

from bit. 1U 1!)' S. to 78 N. From W. to K. it occupies
from 'JO to 190 E. Lon. The nios^t northerly point of
the continent is Cape Siovcro Vostotchnia, Lat. 78 ^5'

N.; easterly, Cape Tschukotskoi-iioes, 190 E. Lon.;

southerly. Capo Romania, Lat. 1 18' N.; and the most
westerly, Cape Baba, in Natolia, 26 E. Lon. Its greatest
length E. to \V., from Behring's straits to the Dardanelles,
may be taken as 7,5(K) m.; its greatest breadth, from
North-Host capo in Siberia, to Cape Romania at the ex-
treme end of the Malayan peninsula, at about 5,200 m.
Area. Estimated to be about 17,805,146 eq.m., being over
4 times the size of Europe. Asia is wanned on the N
by tho Arctic sea

;
on the E. by tho Pacific ocean, M hich

separates it from the American continent; on the S. by the
Indian ocean, which lies between it and Australia; while
on tho W. it is divided from Africa by tho Red sea and
Gnlfof Aden: and from Kurope, by the McdfttrnmcHii
and .i.^ean -.i-a;., the I>ar<!a,nelles, the I I.ick -e.i,aini tUu
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Vi-al mountain-.. Th" prim -l|inl ilraili of ^. nro, IMl-

dHidnih' it I''"'" -N Ann ii ' l
'

Chi u. i iui'l .1
i|'

-in: I --inn -.1, p-'i 'I'"-'.
Hi.il i-l.md from

c hum Peronse, and Baufor la Japan; "

,1,4 .1! Si 111 i,in,i .in. I Hi.- .M.ii.-i>.m peninsula; Or-

IHU7. llab-el mandeb. Hi.- Il.il-Un. II- - ..'II i Hi- :

,.,, ,, r
- '

inliiioplo. Of Inyi and -.

til r sea ,,f K

ill.lt tll'Uiil.l. "II Hi" N.; Illl comicc-ted with the

Arctic ocean Tli-- as of Anadyr. K.unl- h.iik.i. nii-l

ih.li ,i k."ii Hi- N K ; Hi- semol -i ipan.UulfofTartary.
mid Yellow sea, "ii thn E.; nnil III" chm.i sea. and Hull

..I Tnll'iuill, "II Hi" *.K. ; all DODMCtl -! ilh Hi" l',i"ill".

Th- -nils -il Sinn and Martal.an, Hi- It.iy of Bengal, th*

, .ui-l II "I ""->". and Hi- KM It
1

- "I Cmiihay nnil

CM; rh, t'-g-ther wuh Hi- Persian galf, all form aJunction
wilh Hi- In-liiiu ocean. There arc. I, -siil. -s. Hi.- 1 in I Neil Hi"

I, .'V. tut and Al-llip !
-pIM.tl 1,1. Hi" Kll-

xi in', mnl llint.il'A -/."If, all asso. -liili-.l with Hi-- M
in' Kirrrs. .l.is.likeAmeii.-a.a.-.iiilin.-iit possessing

I thi.urst magnitude. Ol such arc Hi- Dl.y, Hi- 1 .-

ncs.-i tui.lthi' Lent,iowtng IntoMM Arcticooean, Knt.-r-

in- th- I'aciuc ar" lli" Ani""r"r Satfhalicn. H-- 1 1

Yang-t-Kimig. and the Cambodia; iin.l falling iut.i Hi"

liiih.ii nil an- the Irr.iWad.U, lliiihin;ii

(liiiliiv.T.v, mi.l th.. Indus. In tli W., the Jiboun and

Hihoun cinpM int. i th" s-.i"f A/ -II. With Hi- excep-

tions ot Hi" Amazon mi.l Hi- Mississippi, the Obi has

tli largest basin "f any river in tli- world. II..' lengths
of some of Hi".-" rivers are as follows: Yang-He Kimig.

2,880m Wn.-s.-i, 2,KUO; Amoor, '2/,ll ; 1,,-n,.

()l)i, '.I.niK); ll.imiK-ll.i, 2,1)11. 1; IndiK. 1.701; (ianges,
l . .,: . Brahmapootra, MOO; Irrawad.ly, 1,200. Lakrt.

JTpoSMSsM Hi- largest inl.ui'l lake Ill III" "orld, vi'/..,

piau s.-a, covering iin area ..t' 1 HI.HM ,-|. in.; the

i.lh.'r l.irge lik"- ;ir.i Anil, Baikal, Vmi, and Kalkash,
iin.l Hi'-n- ;ir" iiiiin-|-"H- Mnall-r untw. Mountain*. The

|ii'ini'i|i.-il
svsl. -insure those "f the IliiniilityiiH, tho Altai,

Hi- riiian.'fdian. mnl the. Kiii'iiliiHi. Those generally
run |i;inill.'l

with th" i-.|U;il"r, and form tho groat ceu-

trul table-land "f -I . tli- m. ..it cxlcnsivo "ii tho globe.
Th-- -nlir.' length of tli-; Himalayan .h.iin, from Assam
t., Hi- W.of th.- Iliniliw-Cooah, ii about l.sOOin., with

peaks which are Hi- loftiest on earth. Among these,

Clmmulari rise* to nearly 24,000 feet abovo sea-level;

C.Miis.inni.in to .-I"-- "ii --.O.M); .lamnol.ri mnl Nantla

l),.-i to about 26,000 each; Uhawalagiri, to 27,800; and

Mount Everest, th.- iiimiitn-h of all mountains, to "'.t.liMI

Many of the passes of thin range are above 16,000
I t. whilo some reach sren to an high an 18,000 and

la.OOOfoeCaboresea-leTel. On the N. of those mountains,
til" perpetual snow-lino is at l)',o_'0 teet; on the 8.,

IJ.'.iM. Tim Altai iiioiint.iin system extends, nnder
\,ii nai.s names, from tho confluence <-f th- osy and Ir-

tish, to East Cape; th"ir whole length 11 about 5,000 in.,

ami th.'ir breniltli varies from about 400 to 1,000. The
Tin ni-shan, or Otkstiul uwtmaint, have their rise in

T.u t;iry, and, taking a wmrae nearly along thu 4-J.I jiiir-

allol of N. I*nt., t.-riuiii;itt. in Hi- K'"-I' .1 it of Gobi.

TH--U- highest Niitnniit is the Bogdo-OBla, a huge >now-
, l nl . l--\,ii"ii rising ahrnptly from a flat steppe, and
InM :is sa-r-il liy the Kalmucks. The Kuenluell inoun-

tiiins nm nearly parallel with tho C-K-stials, and also,

in s"in.) placoa, with tho rauge f th- Iliii'loo-Coodh.

They rise e, little to tho K. of the 100th degree of B. \nn\.,

;IMI|, un.li.'ravarii'ty of nain.'S, tak-;i routs-- W. aTi.l N.\V'.,

anil skirting tli.-r.i-pimi nnil llbickaeas on Hi" S.. finally

t'-riniiuit" to Hi- \V. ol Hi" lutt.T. Those are the prin-

cipal mountains, Imt other chaii exist, whii:h are com-

p:ir;itivt'ly but little known. \ olr:ui,-,-< in active opera-
tion are Brand in l.'-liiii'l. Hi- isbti'l "1 .l:ni M;iyon, and

in Kmutachatka. Kartlninakes are frequent, and occur
;it liin-s uith .-"n-iil'-i.il.l.. viol.-n.-e. Dfeertg, Steppe*,

PUiteaux, &:. Th" pi inri[)al jwriion of the great coun-

try known m C-ntr.il -I. is rom|>" -1 of vast deserts,

called HUM" K" -ully -'-/'/' '- Ol Hi"S" tin- most exton-

rfn niioi'1. or theOno( Mem*, lying to tho N. "I tli.

Kii.'tilii.'ii iiioiintaiiis, on the W. l.etweou the latter and
the Thimi-shan range, and on the K. between it and the

Altai. This is all as;in ly w.i-to of viist and iinperle.-t v

known ext.-nt. Mi.- Uohi -hanio Steppe or " Sand Sfa,"

"\l-inls al.ollt 1,-lM) m. in leu-Ill, .ui.l h;is n widlh of I-.'-

tue.'ii;'itH) mnl TIKI, 'i'he country whii-h is included botw.M-n

the two I.ranches of the Kuenluen rmige, the Nan-slmu.
an. I lt.iyiin Kar.i in. )iint;iins, is called Khoo-kh<M^i
from a hike of that name. This region is but little

known. The plateau of Yu-naii, which forms the most

southerly portion of the K'reat tutile-lmi.l of Kastern A.,

has an e'xtrem-ly iliversified surface, comprising moun-
tains, in soiue pi. ices al.ove the tmow-liiie, ami small

valleys and plain-. I'll- :j .-;.( -alt .Ir-.-i t of Irak-Ajeniee,
in Persia, has a 1-n-lh ol about aOO m., by a l.r.-aillh ni

210. Itlin'is. Th- piin. ip;il me those of Japan, Sagha-
li- u. Formosa, the Philippines Hi- islands of tho Eastern
or Malay Archipelago, Ceylon, Ac.

III. MINERALS. A. abounds in gold, and precious
stones in great variety; diamonds are found in Miini-
taii. the Ural mountains, JJornoo, Ceylon, Ac.; gold in

the Altai chain: silver in China. Annan), Asiatic Russia.

Jtc.: tin in I'.in-a. and tho islmuls of the Malayan arelii-

p-!;iu
po; copper, iron, and In-reury in Japan, China,

llui 1- -i.in. r-yl"n. Ac.; coal has been met with in

Northern China, Hciigul. nnd otli-r lo.-nlities; and salt

is very generally ditTused over the entire surta. t th-

contin-Ht.
IV. lliiTANT. The following table will give a promi-

nent view of the more imiiortalit liotani.-al productions
of A. FORBST TRKES: Bamboo, 7fir.-/i. C'":<fintt, ('//-

l>rtsl, Fir, Lurch, ,l/iin</;'.)i-.. .!/>//'/.. .'.. /Win, I'm',

I'l.intain, 1'imna, V']>tar. T,,i>.; an.l l|-iH..ic. HMU>-
wo.Jl>: Allies, fayle-ioo,^, Kh'rny, frtUrWOtt, /.I/I../.HI,

-*v/, &intlal-w**t. FRUITS: Alm<n<!

raits:

-.j/, Ac.

i.-ntly . losse.1 und.-r . ith. t

'

tanj-twj, all flower-bearing
'/*, tile

if vegetable [H,is..i)-; tin- -Tl-m-lrrf, and.
' kinds of vegetation

iliiindatit. ii kind Is grown
with but littl" labor, mid gl -two crops an-

nually. Th- leguminous plants are < "imiion, as, peas,
k mils, and the 1. '" Mu,

. /.'W, Ac. A root called kai-
; alt this

last root, as well as Hi.- >am. is alinu.l..)!

:\ in China an- 1 He- K p. -niii-nla "I India. This
ili-- n. in-- I f the arrow-riHit, galanga, JM-

lap, sarsapal ilia, datura, ani-". "plum, and "(her drugs.
Tin Ii ds al nd in flax, hemp, tobacco, and flowers ol

every hue. Dye-plants are very numerous; the sugar-
cane grows luxuriantly, mid many odoriferous gums ar*

h. l.indley estimates tho gross number of spe-
-

plants of A. to bo 80,000.
V. ZoiiLoaT. A. is tho natal country of all the more

n-.lnl . il-, -M .-pting, ]-rhal)s. the sheep.
From this continent came originally, the ox, horse,

camel, goat, ass; together with the whole race of do-

mestic jw.ullr-.
i" turkey, which is a d.-m/- n

of the New World. Of the ox-trib. , ar- the A-

common ox (Hot Taunts of I,inn - h", the

Initial -,
and the yak. Among sheep, the

in Sili- -ria and the northern countries. I.It' goats, the An-

gora goat, the Thibet goat, and Hi- ii-\: an-l Ih- do

mestic species, Qipra Aircuj. are Hi- ni"-t n- l-d varie-

ties. The elk is common to Siberia and M
Deer and antelojie*. are also found. The elephant, h-n-.-.

ass, and hog, have their home in the forests mid plains
of this continent; and the d;i'_i;i-tni, a creature inl-rm-
ilial- in si/, b.-twe.-n the horse and ass, still runs wild in

the Asiatic deserts; like his congeners, he is gregarious,
an.l like them, too. his numbers seem almost unlimited.

A similar remark will apply to the Koiilan, or wild ass.

Two species of theihinoceros are peculiar to Asia and the

Indian islands: the latter are distinguished by a double

horn like the A. Africanul. Tropical A. possesses most
of the fiercer Carnivora: lions, tigers, leopards, black

panthers, ounces, and tiger-cats, of the feline

wolves, hyenas, and jackals, of the dog tribe. The lion

is, howe\.-r. n. . lining very rare in A.; he is now found

only in the deserts of Mesopotamia, Persia, and India,

and perhaps in some parts of China. The dog and fox,

in all their varieties, are common throughout this con-

tinent. The smaller Carnivora also abound, as the mar-
\ -is. ni.ingousti or ichneumon, which attacks and

destroys the most dangerous serpents; bears, badgers,

gluttons, sea-otters, walruses, seals, Ac. The ornithol-

ogy of A. is less rich than its mammalogy. It includes

eagles, vultures, falcons, billiards, with nearly all the

\aii.ties of domestic and game-fowls. Song-birds are

very scarce. Among reptiles are tho Python and other

venomous serpents, alligators, liiards, turtles, Ac. Tin

M -a an.l rivers swarm with fish of all kinds. The Insect

tribe is numerous throughout the whole continent; and
the ravages of the locust in Arabia. Syria, Ac., are ta
more dreaded than tbo attacks of wild animals.
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(from Unjor LaanTi " Vleri tu !odl.">

VI. MKTEOxoinflT. AllhoUKli J. is mostly within the

temperate /.on.-, it !- -l.ler than might lie

supposed liy Hi- indications of Its latitude. In the cen-

tral N. and' K. part- H : ""Id and heat

ar ,. |,.||. Th. D I is I. .Ill dn mid' .'Id: bill

- d and ...inpi- n. n ne d. tinilion, A. may

1-1 In th' * .
w.-t an 1 .1-1 In Ih* t, dry

t an.l b-.l in Ih- r

-a>M, a wst and a
dr\ ll.r-lh .w from April to Hsat. tram

l.eN.K. Ills

y haT* r*crtvl ttuar BSJW.
hi. h, In the Malay liiKUe, itunlOrs a asMosk Th.
uffocatlng ,,...m ..-,. u,. Hyrun and Arabsu <W

erU, whilst lyp/umu rrrv
n nd I h- ..
of eh mat* I

'"' I .......

has the at

jMT

rtrtM jiassJIy. In Chin.
erienced, to Sjpeontasjee Wvtll trt* t

same latilu<l as NapUs, In inl.-i II

ere of the M. of Kuropa, and la SUSMMT
of Kirypt

Ml. hACOorM.-ThnativespTops.-ofXlfc>c
to the Ihree diillnct types of the OaDcaaian, Ih. Mot.r .

llan, and the Malay. The Br.i of th-.- families OOM-
priaesi all the aboriginal Inhabitant

region lying between tho Black and Casigan s

aboot 38 to 41 of N. Lat. It includo the
eers of the rallevs of the Cannuus, M the Abasiana,
Lesghlans, and Klsti; and, In tie

lying to the S. of the Caucasus, the i;e..igian. MIO(r*-
liana, and Arucuiaus. The Caucasian tunily also oosav

aloul 42*400.000
87,000,000
10,000,000

C.000,000
16,000,000

10,000.000

Fig. 213. CAI CAIIAX TTrs.

prise* the Independent Tartar tribes, Kurds,
Arabs, Persians. Hindoos, Afghans, Ac. Th* Mongolian,
or il great aboriginal race, occupies all Thibet, Central

A., China, Japan, Mantchouria, an-l the country of th*

Samoyedes. Finally, the Malay family bare their habi-

tat in Shun, Malacca, and the Islands of th* Indian Ar-

chipelago generally.
VIII. POUTICAI DlTOIOM. POTOLATTOX, A1TD Foaitox

POSSESSIONS, IK 1871. Compiled from the latest and

best authorities.

Oomrrsias. Aa.

Chinese empire, .

Japanese empire, . .

Persia,

Kingdom of Slam
Annum, or empire of Cochln-Chlna,
Afghanistan,

*

Beloochistan,
Independent States and Tribes:

Arabs, Turcomans, Usbecks, T.rtam. Cau-

casians, Malays, Ac. . estimated at

Fouioit POMBMOKS:
Ortat Britain ; British and Frther India.

Ceylon, Straits Settlements, Hong
Kong. Aden, Labnan, Ac. . .

franc*: Settlements on coasts of Malabar,

Ooromandel, Ac. . . . 227.ON
Cochin-Chin. (Saigon). . ?,11

Kuuia: Siberia, Ural Prorincsa, Trans-

Caucasus, Ac.

: Asia Minor (Natolla). M-opota-
mia. Kur>utan,ArablalProTlooss,

Syria. Ac. .- about

ItMind: Netherlands East Indies, Java,

Sumatra, Banca, Ac. ...
i: Philippine Isles, ....

Ooa, and SetOesnents In Hlndo*.

tan, .... 47*,186

China, Macao, Ac. .

Indian Archipelago, . 840,300

:,-,... ...... ,

,1M,478

UN .TI:

RauaMM. Th* fcor pre-eminent rsttfiow. .-
creeds ruling on this continent are, BrahminaBn, Ba

ban. Mohammedanism, and Christianity: hot there

!.rnnmi. oth ct^ many of which . b.t Uma* ouier s, many of which are bat little

known. Htadostan i. the principal seat of th. lirt.

of Brahma, and Bu-Whtsm reigns ommnotaot oTer >.r-

ther India, Chlt- Ja,..i. Mong,lis, Thibet, .nd the

Corea. t Tartary, Alghanlslan, Beloochto-

tan, Persia, and Arabia. I.lamUun is profcaMd, as it Is,

also, b Ihe Tartars and Turks of Siberia and ^

In Asiatic Russia, and la some parts of Astatic Turk.,,
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Christianity, in (lie form <>f tho Greek Church, prevails
Of late yar.-s a nr\v religion, termed llaln'sm (<[. v.), had

become c.vt"ii-ively din'uvd o\ cr Hindostaii and main
countries of Central Asia; the superiority of whoso te-

net* will exert, it is believed, ii powerful influence over

tln> civ ili /.tit LI Hi and future destinies of the Asiatic ract-w

Asi'ayo, a town of N. Italy, 24 in. N. of Vicen/a, <],

brated for its manufactures of straw hats. ,1. is tin

chief town of a district of 7 communes, tin- ]
..... pie >!

which speak a sort of ha.staid (tennaii; and they an

supposed to deseend from such of tho ancient Ciiubri

that escaped after their great defeat by Marius, 101 B.C.

J *'>;>. 5,574.

A 'Mia Minor, tw NATOI.IA.

A siau, a. Itt-lon^inj; or relating to Asia; Asiatic.
" The Asian churches." Jf iffo.

A'sinreli, n. [I*at. asiarcha; Or. asiarchfs, from Asia,
and archos, ruler.

J
In the. time of pro-consular Asia, one

of tho chiefs or pont ill's who had tin- ffopertateilduioe of

tin- public panics and religious mysteries or spectacle!*.

Tho office of A. was annual, and subject to tho approval
of the pro-consul for renewal.

Asiat'ic, a, Relating to Ash.
H. A native ,.f A>ia.

Asiaii ii-lsiis. n. Imitation of the Asiatic manner.
Asiat'ie, ur Eastern, Archipelago. ><' Aucnt-

PELAOO.

Asiat/ic Societies. Associations formed for investi-

gating thelan^nai;rs, literature, historv ,
and archaeology

of Asia. Some of the*e '-\i,t in Asia, others in Kuroje,
anil in America. The oldest society of this kind is tho
Ji,it,i,-i.t,i.ic.'t (,' ii"n'fii tj>

>' m Kntixlrti ^u H'.^, n-fi,ij>.-n.

founded in llatavia, 178L It was soon followed by the
A. otTalmttji, founded by Sir William Jones. Tlie first

M.liurient iis proceedings wjis published in 17**, under
the title of Asiatic Kw'ircttes, and was continued till

1836. (tili.-r kindred s.M-i.-tie.s in India followed. The
tir-t A, founded in Kmope was the Nci<'t>

:

Asiatiqueof
I'ariH, in 1N!. whose puMi.-hed nvords, tho Journal

Ast'utiijue, still appear. In 1S-J.1, tho h'oyal Asiatic

Society of Great Itritain was founded. and in IS'^4 re-

ceived a royal charter. It has also published an annual
roliinio of its transactions. In l>4fi, the German
Deutsche Morgtniamlische Gescllschaft wan instituted at

Leipzig. In 184'2, an American Oriental society was
founded at Boston; and, in 1852, at Constantinople,
appeared the Society Asiatitjue.

Aside', adv. [a and side.] On side; to or on one side;
not straight or perpendicular.
" The Humes ircre blown aside, yet shone they bright,
Paun'd by the wiod, and gave a ruffled light." Dryden.

Out of tho right way ; to another part.
' He had no brother ; which, though it be a comfortable thing

for kings to have, yet it drawcth the subject's eyes a little aside."
Bacon.

Apart; at a small distance
; separate from.

" He took him aside from the multitude." Mark vii. 33.

To lay aside. To put oft"; to put away.
To set aside. To put by for a particular use. { Law.) To

annul; to make void; aa, to set aside an award.
Anil i<Ia>. 7i.pl. (Zitil) A tribe of insects belonging to
the sub-order Diptera. The gen. Asiltts is the type of the
tribe. They are very strong, prediiceous insects, living
upon live flies, humble-bees, and other insects, &c., which
they chase and soon kill. Their flight is strong, and
when on the wing they make a loud buzzing noise.

They attack horses and cattle, and sometimes cause
them great annoyance and irritation.

Asi'Hus, 7t. See ASILID.S.

Asimi na. n. Sec ANONA.
Asiiie'KO, n. See ASSINEGO.
Asim-l li, GiiERARDO,and his brother, were two Bolog-
nese architecta of the 12th century. Among their works
may be mentioned the tower of Bologna, and a leaning
tower, La Garizenda.

As'inine, a. [Lat. asininn$, from, asinus, an ass.] Be-

longing to or resembling the ass.

Vsi I ia. n. [Or., from a, priv., and sites, food.] (Med.)
Abstinence from food; want of appetite.

As ins, an elegiac poet of Samos, who flourished in the
5th or 6th century B. c., and whose fragmentary poems
have been published by DUnzer, (Cologne, 1840, 8vo.)

Ask. v. a. [A.S. ascian, acsian, or axian ; probably from
asecan, to search, to seek out, to inquire.] To request;
to demand; to petition; to beg; to solicit; to entreat.

11 When thou doet ask me blesaing, I'll kneel down, and ask of
tli.-t- forgiveness," Sfmkt.

To seek for by interrogation ; to question.
"He asked the way to Chester." Skakt.

To inquire of; to interrogate.
"Sent iiricsls. ... to ask him, who art thon?" John i. 19.

To require; to demand; to claim
"Aik me never so much dowry and gift." Qen. xixiv. 12.

Ask, v.n. To request or petition; to beg; generallywith JOT,
" If he <uhfor bread, will he give him a stone ?" Matt. vli. 9.

To make inquiry or sek by request: sometimes with
/or, or after.

Wherefore doat then ask after my name?" Gen. xrxil. 12
noc'. Akant . <,,/. [Dut. schuins, away, ob-

lique; probably alli.-d to It. xcansare, to turn or slip
] Awry; sideways; obliquely; toward one corner

of the eye.

AnkVr. n. A petitioner; an inquirer.

(ZrwY.) An old name of the water-newt. Written also

Of*.
Ask**w'. adv. [Ger. schiff, from scftieben, to push, t<>

shove; closely alliel to askance.] With a wry look;

aside; obliquely; askant; contemptuously.
"Then take it, air, as it :is writ,
Nor look axkru- at what it >niih ;

There 's not petltiou in it." Prior.

Att'kew, ANNE, an English martyr, daughter \>( Sir W.

Askew, a Lincolnshire knight, u. 1629; she was burned
at the stake, lf>4b', for maintaining tin- doi'trincrt of the

Reformation, She died with great r-civukj ,
and us she

said herself,
"
for her Lord and MaMrr."

, iu Arkansas, a post-office of I'hillips co.

,p.u. Hequesting; petitioning; interrogating;

inquiring.
n. The making of a request; a petition.

As'kM*. a small Danish island in tho Holt ; Lat. 54 64'

N.; Lou. 11 29' E.

As'Iaii, ASLA'NI, or ASSELA'NI. (Com.) A name given to

the Dutch dollar, in most parts of the Levant. It is of

silver, but much alloyed, and is current for from llo to

120 aspers.
slaiiC. a. or adv. On a slant; on one side; obliquely;
not perpendicularly.

" There is a willow grows aslant a brook,
That shews his hoar leaves in the glossy stream." Shaka

Asleep', adv. aud a. In, or to sleep; sleeping; at rest.
" How many thousands of my poorest subjects
Are at this hour asleep! U gentle slefji,

Nature's uoft nurse, how have I frighted thci- \"Xh, t ks.

Figuratively, it is used for dtad.

(Naut.) Applied to the state of the sails when the wind
is just strong enough to fill without sli.-ikin- them.
Woroettor.

Aslope', adv. aud a. On slope ; with leaning or inclina-

tion; obliquely; with declivity or descent.
" Set them not upright, but aslope, a reasonable depth under

the ground." Bacon.

*,m:iiiitsli::ii s<-ti. a village on the bank* of the

Khine, below RUdesheim, in Nassau, celebrated for the
excellent wine produced on hills of blue slate in its

vicinity. Tho red kind of A . wine is the more valuable;
its color is peculiar. It retains its value only 3 or 4

years ;
after which it becomes worse every year, and

precipitates the whole of its red coloring matter. It is

difficult, but Hot impossible to transport it across the
Atlantic.

Artinatos/rapliy, n. [Qr. asma, a song, and graphn,
to write.] The art of writing songs. (R.)

Asmo'tlt'U**, n. [Lat., from Heb. axchmedai, the des-

olator, the destroying angel ; probably tho same as

ABADDON,/;, v.] An evil spirit, which in Tvbit in repre-
sented as loving Sara, the daughter of Raguel,and cans-

ing the death of seven husbands; but Tobias, instructed

by Rachel, having burned the heart and liver of a fish

on "the ashes of the perfumes,"
" the evil spirit fled into

the utmost parts of Egypt, and the angel bound him."

(Tab. viii. 1 to 3.) Since the Talmud calls A. "king of
the demons," some identify him with Beelzebub, and
others with Azrael.

AHino'na?ans. See MACCABEBS.

s'iiieres, a small village a few miles from Paris, on
the Seine, where are some large pleasure-gardens, much
frequented by the Parisians and visitors to the capital
of France.

Asouk'. a. In a state of soaking; soaking in water.

Aso'cles, n. [(fr^ from OM, dlagnst, and ow.] (Jte2.) A
feTer accompanied with anxiety and naiiM-a.

A 'sola, a fortified town of N. Italy, on the Chicea, 20 m.
N.W. of Mantua ; pop. 5,760.

As'olo. a fortified town of N. Italy, 19 m. W.N.W. of
Treviso ; pop. 4,950.

Aso'matous, a. [Gr. a, priv., and soma, a body.] With-
out a body ; incorporeal. (o.J

Vsp. Asp'ic, n. [Lat. and Gr. .?/'*; tttymol. uncertain.]
(Zoi/l.) A species of venomous serpent, fain. Vi)i?,ridcr,
often mentioned both by Greek and Roman writers (whn,
from the discrepancies in their accounts of it, appear to

have known several noxious reptiles under this name):
but moat especially celebrated as the instrument cho^m
by Cleopatra to put an end to her existence after the

"At this, Achilla r.,11
1

.! hi.* fnrlou* eyes
cil wn the king askant." Dryden.
k * oount*L*DOe *. * e understood

Fig. 214. THE ASP, (Naja JTajf.)

defeat of Mark Antony, It is believed thnt tho true asp
is the serpent called by the Arabs JVnja //</> . of a jm-.-n
color, marked obliquely with brown bands, and measur-

ing from 3 to o feet in length. The effects of its poison
are most deadly; but it is asserted that it* Lite is the
least paint ill of all the in( rumen ts of death, and that its

poison has some allinity with opium, though less disa-

greeable in its operation. The name Asi> is al.-o p-n ( >r-

ally given to ripera aspi$} a native of S. Europe, See

AMpalHMO'moa, n. [Gr. aspalax, a mole, and toma,
a hndy.] (rhysivl.) A genus of monsters in which then-
is imperfect development oi the eyes. Also, a malforma-
tion, in which the fissure and eventration extend chiefly
upon tho lower part ofthe abdomen. Dunglison.

ANgml'at liua, n. (Hot.) A gen. of plants, ord. F<ii>,i,;;>',

tribe Lntea-. Suine tropical species yield n beautiful
rose-colored wood.

Angara K<*W, n. pi. (Bot.) A tribe of plants, ord. LUi-
acea;. BIAO. Stem usually fully developed, or if not,
the leaves are coriaceous and permanent. Asparagus, q.

v., is the principal genus of the tribe.

Aspur'ngfine, ASPAR'AMIPE, n. (C'tiem.) A substance
which exists ready formed in common asparagus (A.

officinalis"), in the nmndi-niallow, in potatoes, chestnuts,
Ac. The juice obtained from the young shoots of aspar-
agus, filtered and evaporated to a nyrup, deposits, after

standing for some days hard brittle crystals of A., which
may be purified by re-crystallization from water, and
belong to the trimetric system. They are inodorous,
have but a slight taste, and arc permanent in the air.

They dissolve in 11 parts of cold, and 4'44 parts of boil-

ing water: the solution has a alight acid reaction. A.
dissolves also in acids, and in alkalies. Sp. gr. l'.

r
19 at

14 C. flirm. CgllgNgQg.
AMparaf?'iuous, a. Belonging to, or resembling, as-

par;i

Asparagus, n. [Gr. asparagos; Lat. asparagus; Fr.

asptrge,] (llt. and Hort.) A genus of plants, tribe ,1.<-

'. The common A., A. officitiulis. concentrates
in il>elf the chief interest of the genus. It is one of the
ino.-.t delicate, extensively diffused, and anciently used
of culinary vegetables. It is usually boiled and served
without admixture, and eaten with butter and salt; or
the points of its shoots are cut into small pieces, and
served in a manner similar to green peas. It has too
delicate a flavor to be a mere ingredient in compound
culinary preparations, or to admit, without detriment, of
almost any vegetable accompaniment. The plant is

thought t-> be diuretic, and is extensively employ. <1 ;is

an alleviative of stoue or gravel by the sedentary opera-
tive classes of Paris. It was in high esteem asadelicatH
esculent among the ancient Greeks and Romans, mid
it continues to be held in esteem by a large portion of
the modern civilized world. It was much praise,! i,y

Cato and ColumHla, ami is Faid to have been hi:;lilv

relished by Augustus Cfiesar. The plant usually grows to

fig. 215. COMMON ASPARAGUS, (A. officinal is.)

1. Stem with fruit. 2. Flowers. 3. Young shoot, natural size.

the height of about 4 feet, and blooms from June till

August. Each flower consists of a calyx of deeply-cut
net-menls, ti stamens, one very short style, with its

stigma cut into 3 divisions, and a germ<m; and ilm

fruit, which becomes developed from thdiL-i ofthef-e. is a
scarlet globular berry, con tain ing in its M re Us one or more
perfect seeds. The annual shoots for esculent use rise from
the roots in the months of April till July, and are often
obtained in winter, but usually in an imperfect condi-

tion, by various processes of forcing. Two principal va-

rieties nro in cultivation, the red-topped, with reddish-

gn-en, full, and close heads, and the green-topped,
with green heads, not so close and plump s those of the

red-topped. Tho succeesful and highly artistic modes of
cultivating A., with the view to producing it in full per-
fection, are too numerous and com pi Seated to be even men-
tioned here. The mode which irf now in favor with the
best

gardeners,
is to sow carefully si-b-ctcd seed in spring,

once in several years for a single plantation ; and when
the plants are one year, or at most two years old, to

transplant them into permanent beds; and to betrin l<>

cut off the annual shoots for esculent urn in the 3d year
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nftcr tiMii-iil.nl.ilmn. Tie illy 4 feet

III.. transpl.u I
[ 'ally ill rows, at

Mm distance ul'U ill. lira Ir.ilii plain I" plant, :>.! of 1-' "r

ITU Is im-li.'s II..MI row to r.'W : and s..m. limes II, .

I* ;ire. M.WII ill the permanent beds, MIL! niereh

lliiiiiu-.l .ml tu Hi.. proper dsffUM*, 'Hi.- soil i" every

oast is iix nearly as possible i> .li y, sandy, light. How

Um,t*enciiedtotbetepthof:JUorSfeet,andverj i-.w-

,-ilullv manured. A entering "' dung ">' 'liter ' l -'" 1

over 111" beds Hi winter. I" |>r..l.'..| til'' plants from tin-

front; ami in -pring this ' "ViTillK i" riik.-'l "II til.' plant-

anddnglntothealJeys,aDd IhebeusaresUrredwUhafcrk
i,, ,,|,|,, i ,MSe absorption nt l.i-ilt .'lllll nil', illl'l Hie

JMllUriitii.il am I am-. 'til ot moisture. I'lants ;

,.,,,, In .,. i ,1 mi Hi .. 1 of culture will >ie|d

shouts in excellent . ..million tV.iiii tho 61 h to tho 15lh or

17lh rw after fnrinc; ..n.l they may I-.- |..r.-...l a w. ek

in- In., l.y warm OOVerluga "idling "I"' 1 ' "'" '" 'K " r "*'

teOslVeiT I'ol-rril, I'Ht willl ' ''li "t Hi'' roots.

l.y lifting Hi.' plant.*, anil placing them on Jung or tun

llr.lH.

Aspur'IntcH, n.;il. tttirm.i Upartie acid ism,

tli.. formula "I it- noriiial salts being GjHsMNO,. ll

likewise forms l.anic salts or napartates, Hi.. podtloD
..I lin-li is not v ' TV I'l'.arly Jn.nl" out. Tho A. of tho

alkali-metals are soluble, an't tn-sto liko tiruth. Tin;

ind Inactive I sgree |n composition, and In most
"I tln-ir pni|-rtii'M. differing only in solubility, crystal-
lin.. !, ,1-in, and r..|.itji.|i to polai i/ed light.

Aspur llr Acitl, A.SFAKAMIC Aciu, n. (CTuvn.) An
Isolllcrie lU'iil. ol'laill'..! either by till' d" '

.M I

]
K Hit i. ill

. ,.|ui.||y iin.li-.r thi- influence Of .e i I- Ot

alkalies, .if liy Hi.' a.-tii.ii ..f heat on III.- acid mala!,-.

maleate, or fumarate of niiiinoniulil. The acids ohlained

l.v Hi'.,,. m,.
[ii

--' ar.' iil..|iti.Ml in |.|ini|i.ilion, hut

.lilt.. r in Hieir relations to polari/ed li^ht, tli.-l r

I. .'in- optically active, tin. latl.T inn. -live. A. acid crys-

t.illi/.es in hiiiall crystals heloiiKiiiK to tin- 1,1.

system. It di-solvc.s- in water, ami v easily in hydro-

chloric, ami iii iiiii-i.. aci.l. Sp. gr. l'ttl3-l-6uM at

I'JM a /-./-/.I. ^ 4 ll;Nl I,

AspilsiH, a ( .|.|i.|ira|i.'l Uredan courtesan, issued Irmn

a I'amilv of some nut.- in Miletus, and was early distin-

guished !'..r her "races ol niiii'l and p,T-,,n. .She came to

Aih.'ns afl.T th.. I'ei-ian war. mid l.y IIIT beauty and
iilMiiiieiits noon :iltra.-t...l the attention of the-

I -ading iii.-n "I' that i-itv. She engageil the aff.-ctions

of 1',-ri. 'les, who is said t.. hay divorced his former wifo

in order to marry her. Their union was harmonious

throughout; ho preserved for her to tho end of hia life

tho s;un tenderness; she remained tho confidante of

the statesman's sclieni,--. and tho sharer of hia strug-

gles. Tli.'ir house wan the r.'sort of tin. wisdom and
wit of Atlii'iia. Oiai.'i., i u, and philiMOp liers came
to listen to Hi eloquence of A.; and in thoir con-

v. Tuition, wlii.'h tin I upon the politics, liu-ralur.',

MIL I ini-l.-i|.li\-ii-siil Hie up;'', Ih'.y 'lel'erre.l t. . her ailtll. ir-

itv. I'lato .-:i\s l)i:it she Ini-nirii the Lest Mpeakertfof her

time, ami ehie'l all 4 them, I'erieloS IlillUelf. The Sas-0

SLI i|.. ;i wart a IVe-im-nt visitor at her *al"its, drawn
thither, it is insinii.ite.l, by thu dolll.le attraction of

rl,.,[iieiieo an.l I.eanly. Anaxa^oras, Phidias, and Alci-

lii.nlis, W,T'. also iiiimhoreii am. .11^ her iidmirerB. Tho
em\ hi"h availed the adinini-lralion of Pericles Was

ni.-;iarinx in its attack* on his mi^tresa. Jealousy of

I, -ners, and disliko of tenml.- inlluence, combined to

oil ",,1 the preindiees ..f Hie maio. Hur fcarleaa pii:ula-

tion an.used their Miji.Tslitiou.s /eat. She shared tho

iiii|i,'ai'liiueiit. and nairowly I'seaped the fate of hor
li ien.l Anaxn^oras. She wa-s an used l.y H.Tiiiippus of

.li-loyalty to the Kudu, and ol inlro,lil'.|ni; tree w,.i i

into |I,T liouse to uratily the impure tasles ol' Pericles.

II himself pl.'a.led her eaii-e trinni[i!iant.ly, and ^1. wad
a. ipiitted. She survived I', rieles Home years, and is rc-

p..i ti-.l to havo marriod an ol.souro Athenian, Lysiclos,
whom she raised l.y her example and precept to bo one
ol tllL> lea.lers ol' the l.-plllllie.

As |>r, a town of Spain, in Valencia, 16 ra.W. of Alicante;

/"!'

V pert, n. [Kr., from Lat. as/vctus, from aspicio atl,

and siin-iii, to look, to look at.] Look; air; appearance;
view.

"They have the true <apect of ft world lying In lu rubbish." Bunut.

Counten.ui.-e; look; visage.
"

Y.'t hud his n*i>fi-t iii.ililin: r seTere,
I! nt such a fitce ii-s |ir.niiis..,t him sincere." Drj/dcn.

Point "I ^ ieu ; [msition: tsitualion.
" The etllug iun

Slowly dmcended ; noil with rl^ht aipecl
AgaiaMt Iho easlui-ii unto ..f t'nrndUe
Lcvcll d hi) cv'nlng raj." XUIon.

(Arch.) The quarter of the leavens to which the front
of a building faces. Thus.'a front to thu north is laid
to have a north aspect.

(Atlron. and Astral.) A. is an old term, almost dis-

used, and of interest only because it may ho met with in

old wrorku of considerable value. It denotes tho situa-
t, .n nl' the plan. -I- an," stars with r.-pect to each other.
rin-i e are five differont aspects : 1. sextile aspect, when
the planets or stars aro 110 distant, and marked thus, # :

-, Th.. .piartilo or quadrate, when they aro 90 distant.
marked Q; 3, trine, when r.1ij distant, marked /\; 4.

opposition, when 1SI> distanl. marked g : and 6, con-

junction, when both lire iu the same decree, mark, d (3-

Kepler added S more. II is lo lie observed that the.-e

as[ tu, beiiiK lir~t iiiti'odiii-.'.l l.\ astrologers, were dis-

tinguished into hi-'iii/n, hi'ili'-u,' nt, and nfiijTi-i-fnt.

As|'<'l'ailt, a, (llrr.) Opposite to each olher.an two
!..M.stH or birds.

^M'pon, Asp, . [A.S irs)>: piobiiLlvallied toflr. o^wi'm,
to palpitate, to tromhle, I., .iniver.) A spe. i. s ol pup

lar, with trembling leave! the /IfiuJuf trtmuia, geous
-. '/.

r.

-<( I'ei taii.itiK to, or rtfMimbling the Mpen.
" lib! had (he monitcr irrn IhoM Illy hand*

Trt-utilr like <uf*ii leave* uj^u a luw. -JJtal*.

Made "t as|.|.|i-W'i.|.

As pen Hill, in Tfnnfttef, a poatoracc of Ollea Co.

AH'|*-II \\all. in I'tryi'niu, a p.^1

!*'|KT, a eoin current in K^>pt. "t whi.h H) form a
in Morocco and Algiers, 1W belong to a sequin.

Anieii.an % .due, alfout l
1

^ cents.

A|MTKirillrill. >i i'l:.,i , Shaped al an aifrryil-
tmish used to sprinkle holy water, a* the itigmas

of most grasses.

AM|>T|ririlim, n. [I.. I-at , from aiprrga, to sprinkle;
.'noirand aiptrg**.] A kind ol brush used in

lie Church to sprinkle holy water.

\/.'-L] The ioaferinfi-po< <AcU,agentis o!

or bivalve nmllusca, fain. QattntcJurnitla. The
li\. s in a tbolly tube, which is round, clongut.
lltiove, where the .-iphollal etld IS ^-ener-llly ornament. si

with a series of ruffles, but cloned below with a convex
dis. ,

\\hieb is perforated with numerous suutll holes, and
li.i v in:: a minute nssure.

As|MTKl I'lllN, n. (1M.) A gen. of lungl, ord. llypltnmy-
crtet. Tho A. glaucut is well known as producing the

bine mould of cheese. It is only common on cheese,

lard, bread. Ac.; hut what Is curi'ous, it Is found In the

1 unns and air cavities of birds. It gives a value to chsjesx,
M often imitated bj fraudulent dealers by

sticking brass pins into the cheese, the verdigris formed

pins k'ivini; it tho color of mould.

Aspi'i-Ho li!>t<>. As|>Til<> UOIIH. .1. [Lt atprr,
n.n^h. andyWt'Kwl, a loaf.] (Hot.) That has rough leaves.

AspiT'lty, n. [tr.atptriti; Lat. atperitta, from aijxr,
roiled. ] Koiighnees of surface ; ruggedness; unevenness.

Apll<ll I IIS. . I .DIL. . (Ul Upsydrhu; Ir .m

., UisarpsM; a IV.*-. nl -iirESjesrrl
S .--.: 11 of

1
I ml-, o:

They are Hue gatdei. . l.ur..|,. The
kiiiix'n M|x>r, A. luUut, u u M nltiirr abl
'

i|
' I < ..... '- >.-t..| willl

:,. l,,on. I .,,
,
n, luBf

bl.HW4.ll.ll.,. Jl. Jill,, 1 !i.

A. i, in,,,,,,. Is not f, ull ,

larger, white flowers. The ait

with i.

n r IkdM .,; ml., .a. t.M
la ;tUow aMU of ufktix.

'

ttft.

r. r, n r i

tb>

Kiwdrr. and

ll.nce, by analogy, roughness of sound or taste; and

motaphorically, harshness and dlsngreeAblene-s of I. - I

lug, character, or manner; sharpness; sourness; morose-
ness.

Vsix-rill OIIK, a. [Of. a, prlv., and iperma, a seed.]

(Ait.) Uestituto of seeds,

An'pcrn, a small village of Austria, on tho Danube.
about 2 ra. from Vienna. Here, and in tho ucighlHiring

village of fissllngen, wero foil-lit the tremendous battles

of the '.list and M May. 1SU9, between the French grand
array commanded by Napoleon, and the Austrian* under
the Archduke Charles. The French, after this continu-

ous fighting, with vast loss to both sides, were obliged
to retreat, and occupy the island of Lohan.

NpCJme', v. a. [Lat. cupcryo, tuperiut, from ad, and

rpargo, to strew, to scatter; Or. tjmro, to sow.] To tie-

sprinkle with ill words or bespatter with slander; to

i ilnniiiiato; to befoul; to defy; to defame; to vilify.

\s|M'rViT. n. One who asperses.

Aspi-r sloii, n. The act of aspersing; a sprinkling

upon ; calumny ; defamation.

(Keel. Hit) The sprinkling with water in the sacra-

ment of baptism.

ANpor'ftavr, adv. Tending to asperse; defamatory;
slanderous; calutnnioii*.

'Hl voly, '"''' '" an aspersive manner.
'

Aspcr'tiory, a. Aspersive. (a )

Apet'll, TIIUXO, a sculptor of Padua, B. In 1565. His

mother was the sister of Titian. A. was a pupil of San-

sovlno, and produced many beautiful works In marble

and bronze at Padua, Florence, and Pisa. D. 1807.

Asphnlf, AMpltnl'tuill, n. [Kr. aiphaUt; Or. at-

phaUia; probably from a, privative, and tjttialn, to slip;

from its use as a cement In ancient buildings.] (Js'in.snd

diem.) The Mineral Filch, a variety of bitumen arising
from tho decomposition of vegetable matter. It is founu

in most parts of the world, and is the principal

matter of tho dark indurated marl, or shale, found in

c..al districts. It occurs frequently floating on Hie sur-

face of springs. There ia one such in the Island of

/ant", which was at work in the time of Herodotus, and
continues so at the present time. Urent quantities are

found on the shores, or Boating on the surface, of tho

Dead sea, whence its name of AtphaltUet, or Aiplaltic
lake. It is tho produce also of the manufacture of coal-

gas, anil lias become of great use iu Kurope, in paving,
and making roads and footpaths. It lias the advantage
of being very easy to repair. Tho mineral A. is a mix-

ture of different hydrocarbons, part of which are oxy-

genated. Ordinarily, its character is thus: Amorphous
Lustre resembling that of black pitch. Color black and
brownish-black. Bituminous odor. Molts In ordinary
cases at 90 to 100 C., and burns with a bright flame.

Mostly or wholly soluble in oil ol tin p.-ntin. . and partly

in alcohol. The more solid kinds graduate Into tho pit-

Usplialts, or mineral tar, and Imve through these a grada-

tion to petroleum. The fluid sorts change into the solid

by the loss of a vaporiiablo portion on exposure, and

also by a process of oxidation, which consists. 1st, in a

loss of hydrogen; and, 2dly, in the oxygeimlion "f

portion of the mass. Cbmp. The A. from different lo-

calitii's is very various in composition. Yet the true

, niposilion is not known to any oneof them. A. belongs

to rocks of no particular ge. The most abundant de-

posits aro superficial. But these are generally. If not

alwaya, connected with rock deposits containing some

kind of bituminous material, or vegetable remains.

\spliall . f. . To cover with asphalt.

\spliilllir. 0. l'i running to asphalt, or containing It.

tspluil (ill. " i ''/KM.) A black sul.slancediss.il v-l "'it

ill by oil ,,l turp.^itin... insoluble In alcohol and

ether.

Vspl.:.l til<-. fLnkr. See DIAD 8*A.

tsph.il ins. ,, > A-rim.T, ASPIULTUM.

As ph.Ml.-ls, n. pi. See ASTHESJCE*.

(Oiem.) The bull* of A. ramnnimlf\
said to contain a fermentable nil-twin . from |,i. |, al
,,hol may be prepared. According

cellent glue may In- obinlneil fnim 1

species by washing th. in v

"Uglily In a ..'

mixing the js.w.U i with v.

Asphj x In. t Tim.priv, endrAyri',
pulse; Fr. ..,;/,.;.,. (Jif/.i A term witch denotes that
slate of body during III. Iu which Ibr pulsation of the
heart and arteries cannot I* perceived. In A, {heartiest
of the lungs is suspended, aM the blood no bsjsnr aja>

dergors that pniifylng process so necessary to Us*.

Hence the body becomes filled with Impure hhnal. the
pi wi is nf sinssilliieisjsislnilnlilsjij nlhm aje jssjsaaaslssX

snd, if the proper meaaa of restoration are not nsjostesi

to, death will speedily ISSMI. A. may be |l sin ill b*
various causes ; as by whatever prefects, the sjeesssj of
air to the lungs, as strangulation, drowning, choking.
A,.; or whatever Interferes with the a< lin "I the nerves
that are concerned In respiration, as panlyssi, cold,
stroke ol tho sun or lightning, Ac. It may also be pro-
duced by breathing an impure or a too rarrfled atm<-
phere.

" In cases of AS" Or. Trail says.
"
atmospheric

airintl nit i. j.e 11 Th. patient should beplaeed In a
current of fresh air, or fanned vigorously, and the tongaw
drawn forward. This last point is exceedingly Im-

portant, and lives have been lost by not pip,-riy at-

tending toil. 'I he hniglle is paralyzed, sn.l ll- like a
dead mi-chain, al weight in the bark part of the inoinli.

closing the glottis and completely excluding the atmos-

pheric air from the lungs. To favor the inclination of
the tongue forward, the patient should be turned OB one
side, willi the face Inclining downward. When the pa-
tient has Isfii for a long time exposed to mrpbiUe gates
or vapors, or submerged, the restoration of the respira-

tory function can often be achieved as follows : Bsipport
the patient in a sillily; posture, carry the arms gradu-
ally upward and outward aUive the head, and then as

gradually depress them downward and forwaid, the

whole to lie performed 16 to IH timea |r minute; during
the downward motion an attendant should press nimly
against the abdominal muscles. The object is to Initial*

the respiratory motions ss nearly as possible, by hi, h

means a sufficient quantity of air may be made to rnler

the lungs to reinvlgorale the circulation of the blood,
and set the whole machinery of Hie In motion again.
The strangling Is not occasioned, as Is commonly (op-

posed, by the water or noxious gases or vapors entering
the lungs, but by the spasmodic closure of the gMlio
to keep them out." gee Daow.Mx, HisMn.urio,

An'pif. H. [Fr., an asp.] A serpent; the asp, . e.

(Vouiirry.) A savory meat-Jelly n.,, ul.led Into a regular

form, and containing portions of fowl, game. lUh, Ac,
usually with hard-boiled eggs and silted pltklra.
Wearier.

(Oilof), oroll of spike. See LAVA*I>OU.

Asplil liinl. n. [dr. aipulim, a little buckler.] (Bat)
A ten. of lerns, trtl*. l\^vpalnr The fronds of the

species A./ragraml possess aromatic and slightly bluer

properties, snd have been need as a substitute for tea.

Aspld 11 ra. n. pi. [Or. ayu, a shield, ,ro, tail.] (rtt)
A gen. of fossil star-Ashes, so named from the boekJer-

like arrangement of the bony plates which protect the

arms. They arr peculiar tothemnschHkalk of Oermeaj,
and are closely related to the existing ophmra.

At) plnwall. In JVeirs^apostvmageol Ketnahaeo,
on the Missouri river, 10 m. from Brownville ; m. S7l

As pliivtnll (sometimes called Cou), a floorishlo*

sea-uort of the United Slates of Colombia, situate OB

the small island of Maniaullla. In Navy Bay. Oulf of

Mexico. This town was founded In IC4J
hjr

the Ameri-

can Company who forni-l the Isthmus of PaaatM Raib

road and namisl A In honor of Col. Asplnwall, OM M
II... original promoM*. II has bred eeded to the

('.mpany in |s-r|.|nlty by the Oovernmrnt of Hew
Granada. A. isthe lermlnia, on the Atlantic elde, of the

alve-menli"iil line, 48 m. lauf. which leva.lD.l~ on

the a at Panama, on the Pacific. This raw, ooemectmc
as It doss the two great oceans, has been termed the

HiglKtf>flkfWo.ii. A. Is a handsome, well-bmllt totra,

much resembling In IU architectural aspect a New
Kngland town, oith its whitewashed hovers and greesj

i.,1 "ii-ies. There are .1 gooil hotels, the Howard, City.

and Aspintvall: a Protestant Bpiscopal Church, UK-

only one In Central America, and ttne hospitals and

buil.lim.-i belonging to the railroad de|H>t. A beautiful

drive, called Hi" I\,im Oral, winds around the Island.

which is about a mile in -M.-il Tie ! is a ligtit-house

on iu point; but the harbor, though commodiou-

open to the "
norther," that scourge of the Mexican

gulf. No fewer than 7 gret line* of m til-steamers

eilh.T touch at A. direct, or make it their port of des-

nn .'lion via Panama. These are, the JkttmHc a-nol /*-

cyfc S * Co. and Fadjk Mat S. S. Oa,
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York and Ihe North Pacific ports ; tho Central Ann-ri-

cun .v. N. '
>.,

ci. 1 1 nee ting in a radius the Central Ameri-

, ,u port*; Ihe /fn'tisft J-\ici
m/tc *V. N. Cu., Jioyal Mail .S.

X Qb . and H'-.s-/ India and J'acific S. N. Go.; and laMly,

theste.nn.-rsuf /M O'luj'ti'jnie Generate Transutt t nfi>i uf,

between Si. Na/-ure (France), tho W. Indies, aud A.
/' p ,i -.i l,i>HJ.

Aspir'ant, n. [Fr., tVorn Lat. ttapirans, aspiring.] One
who aspires, breathe- alter, or soeks with eagerness ;

a

candi'late.

a. Aspiring; ambitious.

As pirai*'. r. .t. [Fr. aspircr, from Lat. nnjHi-, ././"-

r-tdis. S<-i- Asi'iRK.J To pronounce with a breathing, or

full emis"i"ii <>f breath.

1>. . To bo pronounced with full breath.

\s piral r. a. Pn.nounrcd with a full breath.

n. A letter to whose articulation the force of a rough
breathing M pvi-n. Worcester.

((it-fi'L d'r.i.'ii.i I'ln; $piritus asper, an accent peculiar
ti- Hi. (in-.-K 1 .ti'iuu^e, marked thus O, ailtl Importing
that tin letter over which it is placed ought to be

strongly aspirated, that is, pronounced as if an ft were

prefixed.

AVpirattMl./'. ". Uttered with a strong emi^i"ii <-f

breath ; aspirate.

Aspirii tion, 7*. [Fr. ; Lat. aspiratio, from aspiro, as-

ptratus.] A bivathitig or panting after ; art of aspiring;

eager pursuit or search after
;
ardent wish or desire for ;

ambition to reach or attain.
" A soul Inspired with the warmest aspiration after celestial be-

atitude," Watts.

The pronunciation of a letter with a full emission of

bn-ath.
11 H Is only a guttural aspiration, i. c., a more forcible impulse

of the breath from the lungs." Holder.

Aspira'tor, n. (C/u>n.) An apparatus first devised by

for draw-

ing a
stream of
air through a tube or other

1. Tho fimplest form
of it is a cylindrical vessel
G (Fig. 216), of zinc or tin

plate, to hold water, hav-

ing a cock, A, near the botr
tutu, and three apertures
closod with corks, B, C, /?,
on the top. B is connected
with the vessel through
which the stream of air is

to be drawn; Cis for the
insertion of a thermome-
ter ; and D to pour in water.
The vessel G heing filled

with water, tho apertures
G and /' closed, and the
cock A opened, the water

Fig, 216. ASPIRATOR.

runs out ; and as air can only enter by the bent tube E,
inserted into the opening B, a stream of air is drawn
through tho apparatus with which the other end of this
tube is connected, the volume of air thus drawn through
being exactly equal to that of the water which runs out
at O. Instead of the metal cylinder, a glass vessel may
be used, having a stop-cock at the lower part of ite side.

Aspire . v. i. [Fr. aspirer, from Lat. aspirn, aspiratusfrom ad, and spiro, to breathe.] To breathe or pant
after; to desire or pursue eagerly; to aim at what is ele-
vated, great, noblo, or difficult^ Followed by to or after.

"Aspiring to be gods, if angels fell,

Atpinng to be augels, men rebel." Pope." To aspire after immortality." Atterbury.
To rise; to tower; to soar.

" Mv own breath still foments the fire,
hicb flames a* high as fancy can aspire." Waller.

Aspir'er, n. One who aspires.

Aspiring, a. Ambitious; having an ardent desire to
rise to eminence.

Aspir iii^Bj. adv. In an aspiring manner.
Aspir iiigmeSM, n. State of beiug ambitious; eagertain to rise to eminence.
As pl<>iiitc, n. pi. [See ASPLENIUM.] (PM.) A genusof fossil ferns, containing a number of species, bearing a

general resemblance to the recent genus Aspleniutn
M'-t of them arc found in tho mines of Silesia.

Aspic ilium, n [Lat., from Gr. a, priv., and sjtlen the
spleen; from iu supposed medicinal virtue*.] A genus
of ferns, tribe FriypfKl&t. Its fructifications or suri are
disposed m right Unee along the under disc of the frond.A

_
considerable number are described ; several are natives

'
. .-Utes. The dwarf spleenwort.jl.frfc/wwia7iM.

is a very beautiful little fern, common on rocks and old
The wall-rue spleenwort, A. ruta muraria, found

i dry rocky places, is extremely small and delicate. The
de-nest iplwnwort, A. nidus, native of Java, grows

i the tops of trees, tho leaves coming out in a circle,
rorndns a Und of umbel, in tho middle of which

OH ft nuke then- nests.
'

. *m,
/^.lo carry.] (Law ) The act of feloniously carryinga thing away, in all larcenies, there must bu both a
kktug and a carrying away.

Aspropoi anio, tin- largest of tho rivers of Greece,
- m Albania, an.], after a courso of loo m. fallimr

totothfl Ionian s.,,. 1;> m . from Missolonghi

AsquiiiJ'.
ndv.

[put. scfiuint^ a slope, wryness; kin-
dred wlthacfemat] Tothecomar or angi,.',,, the eye;
nMlq.H-h ; low:, n ] OH

irui.l.' rrnu -lirrrt Mi./ way hotter than five hundred whoh k c..i,ir;,ry VK-WH, or look asquint, or shut their ejea.'-~i'u./(.

Ai, n. [A.S. asm; Lut. asinus ; Or. anos ; Heb. a/Aon,
from the lost syllable of which the Oroek appears to have
been formed ; ft. tine,] Figuratively, a dull, hoavy, stupid

fellow; a dolt.

(Zoiil.) The common name of thf Rjuus <m'ntu, a well-

known and the humble-t sjn-cic.-, uf tin- llisi- family.
The ruiiiniun ass is a most useful domestic quadruped,
whose good qualities are too generally undervalued by
Us in consequence of our pos*e>Ming a more noble, aini

I-owvrl'ul animal in the horse ; but, as Buffou remarks,
if the horde were unknown, and the care and attention

whifh we lavish upon him wore truusforretl to his hum-
ble and despised rival, both his physical and moral qual-
iiit-s would be dcvelupeil tu an extent, which those per-
Kuns all me can fully estimate who have travelled through
Kastera countries, where bolliaiiinialw are equally valued,

lu his domesticated state, we observe no uieriur marks
of Kiiiacity ; but be has the merit of being patient, eu-

duriiig-, anil inotleiisive; temperate in Iii Imul, and by
no means ddieaU- in the rltoice of it; eating thistltta au<l

a variety of coai>e h'Tb;i-r liich the horse refuses. In

his choice of water, however, he is remarkably nice, and
will drink only of that whirh is clear, llis general ap-

pearance, certainly, is very uncouth; and his well-kuuun

vuire, it must be. ruiilr^- il, i> a mc-t discordant succes-

sion of flats and sharps a iray so hideous as to offend

even tho most unmuMenl cur. Tins ass is believed to bo
a ileriivudant of t!ie wild as.s inhabiting tho mountain-
ous deserts of Tartury, Ac., (by tioine naturulits culled

tho MM^cr, and wppoMd to bo iilentical \\ith tlie Ver-

sJaa fcoulan,) and celebrated in nan-f.-ii and profane his-

tory for tliu tici v activity of its disjiositiun, and the
fleetnotis of its course. But, in tho state of degradatinn
to which for so many ages successive generations have
been doomed, tho ass han IUMK since become proverbial
for stolid imlift'L-rence to suflertng. and for nnconqoarable
obstinacy ami stupidity. Frum tin- ^mrral n-semblance
between the ass and tlie horse, it uii^ht naturally enough
be supposed that they were very clusely allied, and that
one had degenerated; they are, however, perfectly dis-

tinct; there is that inseparable lino drawn, that barrier
between them, which Nature provides for the perfection
ami preservation of her productions, their mutual off-

spring, the mule, being incapable of reproducing its kind.
The best breed of asses is that originally derived ir<>in

tho hot and dry regions of Asia; at present, pnhap*. i la-

best breed iu Europe ts tho Spanish; and very valuable
asses are still to be had in tlie southern portion of tho
American continent, where, during tho existence of the

Spanish dominion, the breed was very caiefiilly alteudi <i

to. In truth, wherever proper attention has been paid
to improve tho breed by crossing the finest specimens,
he is rendered nearly if not quite equal tu the horse for

most purposes of labor; while on hilly and precipitous
roads he is decidedly better adapted from his general
habits and formation. Tho most common color of the
ass is a mouse-colored gray, with a black or blackish
stripe, extending along tho spino to the tail, and crossed

by a similar stripe over the aoonlden. Tho female goes
with young eleven months, and seldom produces more
than one foal at a time; the teeth follow the same order
of appearance and renewal as those of the horse. Asses'
inilk has been long celebrated ]-r it-- sanative properties;
invalids suffering from debility of tho digestive and
assimilative functions make use of it with great advan-
tage; and to those also who are consumptive it is very
generally recommended. The wild ass (Equw hemianus),
called koulan or ghor-khur by tho Persians, stands much
higher on its limbs than tho common ass; its legs are.

Fig. 21". WILD ASh OK I'KHSIA.

more slender, the forehead is more arched, and it is alto-

gether more symmetrical. The mane is composed of a
mitt, dusky, woolly hair, nboiit ;i-i inches long; the
color of the body is a fine silvery gray; the upper part
of the face, the sides of tho neck, and body are of a
flaxen line; and a broad brown stripe runs down tho
back, from the mane to the tail, and crosses the shoul-
ders, as in tlie common a.-s. The konlan inhabits parts
of Central Asia, and migrates ('mm north to south, accord-
ing to the season. Its Mesh i^ held in high esteem by
tii-' Tartars and 1'ersiatis, wln> hunt it in preference to
all kinds of game. Since we have all tided t>> tin- frequent
mention of this interesting animal by both sacred and
profane writers, wo may properly ruin-in-i.. by quoting
some passages of ;i wittv and hunionms study Of theaM,
by Mr. H. T. Tm-kerman, in Putnam's Magazine (Feb.,
1809): "The ass in Intimately aMociated with the Ka>t,
and patriarchal life. In the schedule of Abraham's UOH-

WSBlons, When h Went doWB into Ki;;vpt, sh. -asses are
noted; among the possessions of our neighbor the De-

calogue forbids us to covet, is his a^ ; the m hires and
niler.-i of Judah rude thriven, and Muses is said to bavo
proscribed thm-rui )IOL-.S,-., bi-cau.se of their intiilii tahle-

D6M tO tbe Country; Delmrah apnstrophi/ex the ^n-at,
' Yo who ride on white asses ;

' and in the story ol I-aa<
'

nacri!ice, the patriarch is described as rising early in tho

morning and 'saddling his ass;' from Jlaliuun's ass,
\vho saw the ai>K<-l of the Lord, and stood still until his
master's eyes were op.-ned to tin- Celestial vi-ion long
appan-nt to the beast In- M> crm-lly sim.lc, to tlie KM*!
loal whereon our Saviourrode into Jerusalem in triumph,
thf animal must di-spisrd by i lt-rn civili/a! ion li^mvs
benignly. It was with the jawbone of an n.-s Unit Sim-
Bon crushed bis tues: and the evidence of pruwpeiily of
thf thirty sunn of J air of Oi lead, cited by the HOred hift-

torian, is not only that they ruled that numb.-mf ritt.-s,

but rode on as many asses. Ilonirr compares Ajax loan
ax-, in no degrading sense, us whoever lia-^ Wen the wibl
breed Of tbr J^riiiii mountains can well undei^tand.
How him; the mighty fallen, even in the asinine realm !

Once worshipped a* ;i -aen-.l mature, cared for with ex-

quisite nurture, the favorite of monarch.-, tbe Ire.- and
Heel deni/en of mountain and desert, a gift lor priiires,
a grace ol'courts, and pride of households the ass is

now tho drudge of mendicants, the butt of gamin a, the*

vagabond ol animals, the contemned, belabored, over-
burdened virlim, and the xynonym for imbei ilily and
obstinacy in the human species. Only in the Orient dw
Home of bis ancient honors linger; and now and tin n. in

i-outlu-ru Kill-ope, we catch glimpses of the on-in.il

gloz-y of the tril e, or learn, on dizzy summit or dreary
wild, to appreciate the patient, frugal, sim-looied crea-

ture, who bears us so safely where no other quadruped
could pick bis way without a stumble, or keep his pace
without drooping. From Apnleius to yKsup. from Shaks-

peare to La Fontaine, and from Sterne to Dickens, the
ass figures ellectively in literature; pi-rli;ipr- tin; animal
Kingdom atloids no creature more suggestive in author-

ship. The earlieft romance of celebrity (A. l>. 130) is the
'(lolth-ii Ass,' by the nrst-nauuxl writer, a student of
IMatonic philosophy fit Athens; this, as well ;\* thn
'Asinus' ot Lucan. aimed to satiri/e byiiucrisy and the

prolii^acy rf a priestly order. -pccioii.- prt-ti-mlers to the.

supernatural. Bishop Warburttm argues, in Ins 'Divine

Legation,' that its object was to contrast papinism la-,or-

ably withChristiiinity; others cont< -nd that it is strg-

gestive of human progress. This ancient allegory was
t he predecessor of countless fables, wherein the uss plays
a conspicuous part. Many of them are current in pro-
verbial philosophy; such us, the ass in tho lion's nkin,
between two bundles of hay, with the cock and lion,
with tho old man, tho dog. the horse, the shadow, n-lic.s,

eating thistles, etc. La Fontaine serves him up with
infinite variety, both of situation and moral lessons; bo
is tho best lay-figure to drape with human absurdities,
i h< most apposite animal whereby to illustrate mortal
fully. The fantasy of Shakspeare finds in an ass's head
the most grotesque illusion of love's midsummer dream

;

1 Come sit thce down upon thin flowery bed,
\Vljilc I ttiv amiable cheeks do coy,

And slick musk-roses in thy fair, large head,
And kiss thy fair, large ears, my gentle joy.'

The sting of passion's recoil he makes the consciousness
ui being made 'egregiun.-ly an ass:' and 'write mu
down an ass' is the adjuration of official obn.
The adjectives he applies to modify the term are M^niti-
cant; thus we haveasecure, amud, a virtuous, a tender,
a Trojan, a valiant, an affectionate, and a preposterous
ass. In i'arini's Aitimali 2'arlanti he is an important
pi 'i.M.iia ;*>; and how the vivacious reiteration i, ( tin- liar-
ber of M-villt'. haunts the memory 'and a jacka- \v ;i s

your father!
1

Titania was enamored of one.and (Jrassus
is said to have laughed only ni,re in hi> lilr. and ihat \\a.->

at an ass eating thistles; while in our day he is the
central figure of (.iuerrazzi's elaborate political allegory.
When the rhetorical gave place, to the natural school of
poetry, in Britain, and bards went back to tin- simple in

exprenMon ami the elemental in life, seeking to reveal
tlie charms of familiar things and to show lhat the bum-
blest objects, regarded with sympathy and i v\ > -n -m e,

had in themsomu benign attraction; while WoidMvo] th
took a pedlar or an idiot-boy for his hero, and sang of
childhood aud 'tho meanest thing that lives,' Cole-
ridge thus apostrophized a young ass :

'Poor little foal of a despised race,
i love tlie languid patience of tby face.
And oft with gentle hand I give thce bread,
And clap thy rugged coat, and pat thy head.
Ilo those prophetic eyes anticipate.
Meek child of misery, thy future fate ?
Tbe starving meal, and all the thousand aches,
Which patietit merit of the uuwurthy t,

Whereupon Ilyron. in his fierce attack on ihe minstrels
and critics of the day, declares, as the coiibiimmation of
his satire, that none

'In lofty numbers can surpass
The bard who soars to elegize au ass.'

How aptly, in the peerless romance of Cervantes, the
ass plays his part; though Don Quixote doubter! if smh
an anniKil w.-re admi>Ml>le in knight-errantry, to him
we owe the memorable episode of 'The Ilntyers;

"

and
S;m. lioV lament for Dapple is characteristic of thai tm-

aspirinj^M] uire's seltish affection; for. though be r.-t'iises

the Don's pecuniary consolation, and calls his deceased
ass the child of bis b..we]s and the joy of bis children,
the true reason of his ostentatious lamentation comes
nut at la,-t, when be says. 'Thou wort the envy of MIV

neighbors, the relief of my burdens, and lasfcly, the half
of my imiiiiteiiattce, ),.] with the six-and-thirtv mnrave-
dis I earned .'Very day by thy means, I have half gnp-
ported my family.' Thus was Sancho michiv;<lric ami
material in his grief, which, therefore, is in entire < on-
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trast to that ilnrrthtxl in Stern-'* chapter, in the
1

i! .1','tr'ifi' ot tie' '!>, id ASH,' so unwarrantedy
rmtili/.ed hvThark-ra\ NT ha-< h i

i-(and. ; lein de ratsomieinents. N" animal
it h-nlth. He nevi i

'

,|t i-, pioild Ihi'n-ot. )]> ha- n-l only to hear Hie

physical hiirdi'U-i imp<ed hy man, hut i i.

ot his tolli---. ,.t whieh t.ihle mill,' s him tin-

vietim. Bis two most ridiculed def im and u

disnonant ln-ay are the pru\i-ion, nf Nature, wherehy,
in his native wilderii'-s*

t
Ii ti'-iuies alar otl.

,ve slirill notice thereof to hU distant i 'Uirudos.

'Mow tiu-lv, when you OOHU '" n '""p, rneky place.
1

fill traveller, 'they jmt their ht->ady litlle

i.-tlv in the right .-pot, and earr> ymi -ale; hut on

free roads nil>M<- ai . IM -
,
and amil-te I hem-' 1 .

: lii.M riders/ |diilo*ophii- pi

.-hows donkey diwrriiuinatioii hetweni hiiMU"-* and plea-

Mire. and the Hue' ami
plSXH

lor eaeh. '

I/:..

Al'iml,
' e-t HI'. ill-< ile- la.fr '-II Ort-'iit -|Uf <'\l>'f MOUS. Ll

M'aiijtiiird'hui sont InaVes petilew I "!'* <|iii
"tit h-

pi.'d -(iir, qni ^iil.ip'-nt an IM-NOJU et qui fnt dix H.-UC-

par |oni I.-i-.[U il leur plait.' In "th.T w.n.N, they iire

... hut wiprii loiu a roTnlmiaiion n"t M'

miirli higher au ill ialH
"

I !

'
'' t- ar. To he^;

Mr Tiirk'Tiiian'- itidulj-'iH'i- fur haviti;: v. largely 'I'l''
t'-.l

ir. .m hi-, v. i \ in? i. tln| ind unn In imly : hut, hem-
ourselves warm adv.jeates for tin-

i
r awi, we were

uri:ihl>- f'i festal tlii- t.-mptatii'ii ..f .ivailill^ IIS of the

erudition of his al-le and witty bnchUTt "ii 1'ehalf of

this mijii-tlv nhiiHi-d anim.il. Iii'le.-d, KO Mtron^ are tin-

prqjadicei ,r;ain^t this harmless and. intn" etit henst, that,

far centnrtes i" come, it H hut t"" pn.i.ahle that asinux

will he oui.-id'-red I y his m i-ter rm-rely as a poor
"moke." p'^anUe--, ot his patient drudgery and other

st'TliriK 'i"'
l! '

Aw'HaIx'1. in MnsfttctiHtfttfj a post-village of Middlesex

00., -.: in- N- hy \V. -'I lioston.

, 'of Worcester oo^jotntnethe Sudintry at rone.. r d.

AH'sa<MiB,or 1'MHIU'H. ". i< V;.) The llra/.ilian tt:nne

t;.r lie //'" if'trtitis, aeophorMac i* tn-e.

the hark and sap of whieh contain an acrid and very
> -us principle. 'I'iie thickened sap and the den--

tion of tho hark exert an emetic action, prodner
in^ p!i>tulc< mi the skin, and are used as a remedy for

e].'ph:inti:iri is. The natives alno use them to prepare
iH.i-nii.ius driii ks,a#ii n- 1 which uo antidote is known.
fa II0RA.

AsHafu'di, an Arahiau biographer, and commentator on
tli>' KMI MI; -<> iiaiin'<l li"in his place of birth, Sufrtdah,

tn Syria; n. I2W; v. W2. His name in full was KHALI-
liiv-AYBKK Au-s-l)KK\ SAMIII -Mix.

VssalVi'l i-la, n. See ASAFIKT'IDA.

\s sa^ni, IT AS'SKOAI. n. [8p. aeagaya; Port, tagaya;
i-i ; Ar. .</-/,-'(" :.;/<//!.] A weapon or in^lrument

mil, in the form of a dart or javelin, uasd among
the K.itlirsofS. Africa, and other Hemi-harbaroua nations.

Anna'!, ("s-sii'-f.) [It., enoutdi, nnn-h, very.] (Mas.) A
term denoting increase; as, adagio, slow; adayio-atsai,

very sln\v.

A HSU I', n. A beverage used in Brazil. See EUTF.RPB.

mil', i'. a. [Ft. OMOtBKr, from \Mt.asrilio od, and
/ci, to leap.] To spring, rush, or fall upon ; to invade ;

to attack; to assault.
'

Bfl when tic xw his flatt'rlng tvrU to fait,

With greed; force he 'gan tbe fort t' tuiail." Fn'r'rie Qneene.

'.ickwlth argument; censure, or motives applied
to the passions.

" Hy gractoun lord, hen in tbe parliamont
Let us aitail tbe family of York." ^AoJ

VssaU'ablo, a. That may le assailed.

\ssailant. . One u ho assails, attacks, or assaalts.

a. Attacking; assaulting or invading.
Assail or. n. An assailant.

Assail 1114'iit. ft. Attaek; a-ssnult. (R.)
VssaiiiiHsr iiK'iit. n.

{
A Krcm-h wi>nl, from I*at. a<l,

and sunitre, to make healthy.] The art of rendi

healthy, as hy the draining of marshes, thediainl'e

of the air, &e. - ft,'

Atsais(nni<- iin-iit, n. A French word answering to

AS'M:IIII. a llrilish province In the N.E. extremity of
Farther India, presidency <>| It.-u^al. It is iHiunded on
the N. hy liootan and Thihet, -.11 the K., S.K., and S. hy
Hnnnali, and on the \V. hy Bengal. I^it. from 25 4tf

to '^
'

IT' N.-. Lon-fTOmW6 lo- t ,,'.: 1'K. ,1rca,18,2(K)

M[. 111. Desc. A. forms part of the (-real hasin of the

lirahmapootni. which tlows through the centre of it.

Many "(her h-s-in rivets alHo irrigate its surface. The
country is, in general, highly fertile, more j>arlicularlv in

the dry season, when it is capaMi' of high cultivation.

Many stagnant lakes ami swamps are iBterspersed Mvn
i pa i i nf it- MI i

1

1', ir... i'ti niiifi-. lint, unhealthy.
and earthquakes frejuently occurring. Infialt. The
Assamese are an idle and depraved met-, inf<-ri"r even t"

the H.'U-al'-M-. To them has I n a-rrihed the first inven-

tion of gunpowder. Ifflfi/. Konnerly Huddhisiu. now
Brahnmiilsm. Prtxt. The tea plant Is indigenous, and 1U
leaf hears a good repute hoth in Europe ami America;
pild, ivory, rice, mustard, aml-er. Ac., are also found.

./ nif. I "ni in port a ut. -- IHrisins and Towns, A. is divid-

ed into t wo piHM iii'-''.H, I j'per A. and I/iwer A
.,
and these

are again suhdivided int.- smaller ilistrirttt. Oowhatl
is the principal town: the others fin- (Jheixonff, and

Kiin^pore. /*"/). ahout T.!0,000. Hist. In ivjti, a pint
o I .1 was re*lei| to Kn-land at the termination ot the

nurmerte war, hut i. win- to the mal-a.hmni-tratiiin of

the remaining lajah, tir.-at Itritain took po s-i"ti !

his portion iu lv;s. Sine,, the latter event tin- rounli \

bus ui'i- h imp! ' n < d.
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MM ii \MMM AT-TEMIMI-AL-.MKHWA/I, niiniuiiK-'l K* w\-
umiv \r-l.-m

wi it'T, arith'ir "t a !- f M- til.

and a w..i k mi <.i-n-'.il<w ;
n. at M--MI. 1 1 \'.'<; l>. 11'-..

ssiiiiiur . . I,, i

wu given hy It- n h- nl.-n h t the
n Idti'T r-uh -t I when gum, Migitr,

,
ni' at. hie.td, 4r., ar nj*t-'

till they tlltll 1.I..WII. Ari .. h, A.
t sohd ; I.in a* < onhng to \ olck.fr,

Itliaruddlab-T)fo -yrupy liipiid, which d. notw.lt. iify
till it he^iM* todeeompMH>-. it itt extremely hvfrroacoplc,
and dteolTei in atei \\\ all ]r. -p. .r 1 1. phi. The aqneotitf
r-olniiMU is n-iifi-,1. \n|.-L T Melgni i" -). the f.irnmU
<'-..4 M uO, ( ; but it is iloiihtiul whether the Hiihfftanco u
called i a dellnite compuiind, or h.t.i ever bocn obUUliod
in the pure Htate.

AM**IIIII <>*'. rt. tin.n\n\}>l. A native, or natlresofAsmil.
SHH inttoslrk. in \'ir

:timn,n I'.O. of Houtlwin
Mft'aM, NiroLAH, UH BVAUERD', a Fruneh officer, celebrated

ft nf patriotism which cost him his Jiff, WM ca|>-
tain in the n-g ntof Auvergne when the French army
was stationed near Uueldnw, in 170U. On the I5tb Oct,
\vhih engaged in reconnoitring, he waa taken prieoner
by rt division of the enomy adviuiciiiK to lurpriae tbe
French camp, and was threatened with death if a word
escaped him. lie shouted, "A mm', Aurrrynt, voildtet
n<"mir' and was instantly -struck down. An annual

p. 1;- imi wiut 1 !n\vel to his descendant*.

AwHM'liln, n. [Fr.; aee ASSAIMIHS.] One who kill*, or
iitti mpts to kill, hy surprite or secrft aMault.

" The Srriao king, who, to larprUe
Ooe man, <u*a*iin-lllu, had lerj'd war." JTOlOK.

wMM'nlnate, t*. a. To murder by surprise or secret

aaaault; to waylay. To take by treacjiery; a meaning
peculiar to Hilton.

" Snob ou M TOUF honourable lord*
Afford MM, wtunnated and betr.y'd." JHtton.

AwuMMlna'tlon, n. Act of murdering by surprise or
Ml I--I a-.-aiilt.

Asxiis Hliiulor, n. One who asmsalnatM ; anaseaesin.
ANNAM'MtnM, or IflMAiu, a s-t of religious fanatics who

I in the llth and 1'Jth centuries. They derived
their name of A. originally from their immoderate use
of hastuMh, which produces an intense cerebral excite-
in. ni, often amounting to fury. Their founder and law-

giver was Hassan-ben-Sabah, to whom the Orientals gave
the name of Sheikh-el-Jobelz,bnt who was better known
in Rnropfl as the OUl Man of titf Mountain: be was a

wily impoHtor, who made fanatical and implicit slave* of
his devotees, by imbuing them with a religion com-
pounded of that of the Christians, the Jews, tbe Magi,
and tho Mohammedans. The principal article of their

belief was that the Holy Ghost was embodied in their

chief, and that his orders proceeded from the Deity, and
were declarations of the Divine will. They believed

assassination to be meritorious when sanctioned by bis

command, and courted danger and death in the execution
of his orders. In the time of the crusades, they mus-
tered to the number of 50,000. So great was the power
of the Sheikh, that the sovereigns of every quarter of
the globe secretly pensioned him ; and Philip Auguntuit,

king of Franc i'. hearing that the Sheikh had ordered bis

assassination, instituted a new body-guard, distinguished
for their courage and activity, called tfromta'armts,
who were armed with bows and arrows ana brass clubs;
and ho himself never ventured in public without a club
loaded with gold or iron. The Knights Templars alone
dared hid defiance to this terrihle and subtle foe. Among
their victims was Conrad, Marquis of Montferrnt, who
was murdered in the market-plai e at Tyre, in IK'J,

although some historians have uttrihuted the crime to

Richard Occur de Lion. Fur a long time this fearful sect

reigiiifl in Persia, and on Mount U-hanon, llolagoo, or

Hulaka, a Mogul Tartar, in 1:264, dispossessed them
several of their strongholds; but it WHS not till some
years after that they were completely extirpated by the

Kgyptiau forces sent against them by tbe great suites
l.ihai-.

Assault', n. [Fr. axsaut, from O. Fr. attault, from Lat.

assiiio, atsultum. See ASSAIL.] An active and violent

attack by words or deeds ; a recourse to violence.
" Her apirit bad bceo Invincible acainit alt <uo*lu of

lion," Skak*.

"After mine unhappy waulU upon the prerofatlvt by the p*r
Hameiit." Clarendon.

(Law.) An attempt or offer, with forceand violence, to

do a corporeal hurt to another; as by striking at him,
with or without a weapon. Assault does not always

necessarily imply a bitting or blow; because, in trexpas*
for assault and battery, a man may be fount] guilty of

the assault, and acquitted of the battery. But every

L-attrry in ludi-s an assault. If a person In anger lilt up
or stretch forth his arm, and offer to strike another, or

menace any one with any staff or weapon, it is an aswialt

in law; and if a man threaten to beat another person*
or lie in wait to do it, if tbe other is hindered in his I.IIM-

ness, and receive los* then i.\, an a- ti.in lie* for the in-

jury. Any Injury, however small. acliuUly done to UK>

person of a man.'in an angry or revengeful, or rude or

in-i.lent manner, M by spitting in his face, or any way
t .tn .iiing him in anger, or violently jostling him. is a

hatter> in theeyeof the law. To lay hand* gently upon
another, imi m ,n_' i

,

pass and assault: the defendant may justify bis so doing
i his person or goods, or of his wife, fclber,

moilier. or ma*tfr.r tor themaintcnanceof jnsttoe. If

a master take* indecent hU-rti.* with a female seboter,

without her consent, though sbe dues not resist, It is an

Tn take or firry fry
tiinii.-d - ,r.*i i>j. hi.

il I-H,,!,,.,, hrld hy mn ct

wbulwd tbe

y. by tonm deUlled

k, h r UK- ttormfrt

"I >25{?tSC!L*. HiiS?""''
Determination of the quantity of metal In an ore or all..y,

*c., or "f tbe quantity of gukl or allrer In coin or vnl-
Ikm. Bee AK-
Tbe lubftanoe to be aejajred.

" Ta iiieyi ar chargel late ta npcb." OH.

Boal value; aKertatoed purity. WartxiHr.
" Of DMria aad ineaUei Meaej of gnat titrnf

"
tymtir

(Law.) The proof or trial of the pnritjr or tnrtum
of roetal<, particularly the predom meUb fuM and !!-

ver, by the pp..HI.M! daicrlbed under tbe word AMITIXU.
Auay Office, up an eetabltohment or department In

which the manipulation! att-pnlli.* the a.y of ImlUun
and colu are conducted. DepartmenU of tbU ct
arc attached to tbe national Mint and racb of IU
M. Bonier.

AMMJT', r. o. [Fr. tuayer, from It. aaofiarr, to lade, lo

prove, to try : from L. Ijit. nuyiitm, a bataqc*, n kind of

employed on fht> ierrtoe an alwayi prortded wtik eoal-

In(-Ud<lera, and all needful aoceeiortee lor UM undertak-

Amtanlf, . a. To a-.il ; u> fall npon by Tiokw*;
I" ITIl

Awutull blr. a. That may U aaaaulted.
Asouiill IT. 'v awu '

A>ijf'. IP. [Kr. taai. gee Uw. verb.] .

prouf; trial; JcUrmlnatlon. Bee Kaaal.

appointed ut a itandard, from Lat.

weigh, to examine, to meamtre; L.<lr. exaffio*,

Ing.] To examine; to wrlfth accnratnly ; to try; to
termine the amount of a particular metal In an ore,
alloy, or other metallic cotiij-m...!
*. n. To attcni|.l . try, or endearor. (o.) 8ee EwtT.

Awuty*', or Asni', a town of Hlndoctan. pror. of Berar,
In the Mlxam'i ikimlnlom, 28 m. N. of Jaulna. Il n)

famoui u being the ipot where, on 8ept. ZM, 1H08, tbe
Duke of Wellington, ill. 4.6UO troop* (of whlrh only
2,000 wero Brili.h). defealed tbe forrea of Dowlnt KI...W

Sinilia and tho Kiijnli of Nagptxtr, imonntlng to 30.000
men. The Anglo-Indian anuy'i low waa IJbtt men
killed and wonnded.

Aiwny'er, n. One who aumyi metab. A. Mailer u. an
officer of the mint, appointi-d to determine tbe propor*
ti.iti nf gold or ..liver in i-oin or bullion.

Ammy'lnir. n. [Kr. raayrr, to try. 1 (IM.) A qnanU-
tative analyiis performed for tbe lake of dtoorerlnK the
amount of one particular oonitltnent In a compoand.
Tbe term In gt-tn'rally applied to tbe determination of

gold and liver in alloyi of Iheae Batata; bat It It aleo

uaod to denote any proceci for determining the c

cial vain.. <>f any inlntance by tbe rparatlon cof Itaral-

|H>nli.pp. Thus llchera and Indljro are aemyed for

th.-lr coloring matter, gulli and oak-dark for their tan-

nin, and on* for their metal. The A. of gold and tilver

b. generally performed by Ibe proceei of t-vprMmg.
llone-aah l< mixed with water, made Into a little cup, and
dried. ThU ! called the cti/v/, and baa tbe property of

Hbeorl.lng oxldea when they are combined with oxide of

load In a itate of funion. Silver b aeiayed by mixing
It with a certain quantity of lead, oVtermined l>y tbe

amount of Impurity ufl|H-cted to exfat In tbe alloy. The
mixture l> melted In the m/W in a current of air. until

the whole of the lead i> converted Into oxide, which
dpHolvre the other impnrillc*, and canie> tnem down
with It into the , n|-l. Hi.' ilver being left behind In a

pure itate. Silver alloy" are ah MeaTi.il by dteMtrlng
them in nitric acid, ami precipitating the rtlver In the

form "f chloride b.v a itandard olntlon of chtorMe of

K.-li.iin. Thin method to now adopted In the Kngltek,
Kr. n. h, and Belgian mlnta, m well ai In thoee of Ik*

U. Stotei. Gold ii generally aeiayed by tbe prore of

marlatum. It la mixiil with three timei It* weight of

liver, and nine lime. Ill weight of leaj. and ooWM M
nl.n..d.*rrlbed. The whole o! the Impnrilin are thg>'>
rfcl of, and an alloy of diver and gold remain.. Tnle I*

U-aten into thin plate*, which are thrown Into nitric

acid, which dtaulvM out the diver, and leave* Ik* gold

intact. The large amount of illver le added lo prevent

any particle, of that metal eztotlng In the fold fro.

IxJngprotected by II from the action of tbe acid, and

remaining nndUaolved.

Anebe', a town of Belgium, prov. of 8, Brnbut, mfcj-

way twtween Btuanil* and Dwdermoode; ftf. MM.
LaM^rKhnr1

. A*iai-, or Ann, a town and fcr-

tm* of Hiodortan, prov. ofOuxMah, and prea. of Bo*-

bay. 216 m. K.N.B of Snrat; Ut. 21 / N. : Um. 79

Of K. The town itandi at the foot of tbe rork on whicb
the f..rtre hi litnated ; the latter II one of tbe ilruiae.1

fortincationi In India, and waa taken In 1SOS, awl after-

ward In 181, by the Britiah, who have .inre held It.

I\T . aloat -WO.
Lnawini'blairr. n. [Pr.J A collection, <

,.r in.iiilr brought together, whether of
|

ur thing*.
' All tbftt w I

s aci-
r laoejdM bMenlro. aa4 tao

Un tSm ef ot a.i
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The state of being asscmbli-d or brought together ; th
ad of assembling or forming in moss.

' With iuuoct-'dcc and meditation juiu'd
la soft aisemblage, listen to my Bong." Thomson,

Axsembiiw differs IVmn owm/tlif, in that the forme:
relates to persons, ideas, or things, in iln>< instruct; while
the tatar is confinedtorn body of people brought toaetfefl

in one place, and tit one time, for one common object or

.specific purpose.
(Arch.) See JOINERY.

AHMCIII ble, v. a. [Fr. assembler, from Lat. ad, and
simul, together.] To bring, gather, or call together; to

collect; to convene.
" lie wonders for what end you have aatembled
Such troop* of citizvii.-i to come to him." tf/mkt.

f. n. To meet or come together; to convene.
" These men astembled, and found Daniel praying." Daniel.

Asscm'(>Ic<l, y. ((. Collect ct into a body ; congregated
Assnii Jili'r, n. One who assembles.

ANNOlll'bly, rt. [Fr. a.wmbli'r.] A company nf persons
gathered together in one place for a common object; as

literary, social, political, and religions assemblies ; a con-

gregation; a mooting: a convocation ; a convention.

"They had heard, by fame.
Of ihl* BO noble and so fair assembly,
This night to meet here.

"
Silak*.

(Mil.) T" sound (tie aw-mbly. To bent a certain tattoo

u]'i 'ii the drum, or sound a call upon the bugle, in order
to bring together scattered or detached troops.
/Wi/iV/ assemblies are those require! by the constitu-

tion ami law*; for example, the HI-MI-! al a.-Mi'iulily, which
includes the Senate and House of Representatives, The
meeting of the ek-ctor.s of the President ami Vice-Presi-

deut of the U. States may also be called an assembly.
rl>t{i<ir .isM-mblies ure those where the people meet to

del iin-iMte upon their rights ; these, are guaranteed by the
constitution (U. S. Const., Amend., art. l.J Unlawful as-

sembly is the meeting of three or more persons to do an
unlawful act, although they may not curry their pur-
pose into execution. tiouvier.

General Assemhly, in Ihe Presbyterian Church, is the
name given in Scotland, and in the U. States,. to a su-

preme ecclesiastical court, which holds its meetings an-

nually, and consistsof a certain number of ministers and
ruling elders, delegated from the various presbyteries,

according to the number of parishes contained in each.

AuemLlyt(Ndtionalt') (of France and Germany.) See
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Assembly,(Primary.) See PRIMARY ASSEMBLIES.

AsHcm'bly-room, n. A public room for company.
Ass Viu'dr, a town of Belgium, prov. of E. Flanders,
ami l:i m. N. of Ghent. Man/. Wool and cotton; dy<

works Ac. P>>p. 4,726.
AssVnm. a seaport-town of Denmark, on the \V. coast
of Kiiiicn, an island on the Little Belt, 22 m. S.W. of
Odensee ; pop. a>>out 4,000.

Assi'iit', n. [O.Fr., from Lat. assenstts, from assenlior

'/, aud sentio, to think.) Act of agreeing to anything.
"Without the king's atttnt or knowledge,
You wrought to be a legate." Stiaks.

Agreement of opinion ; harmony of sentiment ; concur-

rence; consent; accord; compliance.
"The evidence of God's own testimony, added unto the natural

aiMcnt of reason concerning the certainty of them, duth not a little

comfort and confirm the same." Hooker.

In strictness, assent is to be distinguished from consent,
which denotes a willingness that something about to be

done, he done ; acceptance, compliance with, or receipt of,

something offered; ratification, rendering valid some-

thing done without authority ; and approval, an expres-
sion of satisfaction with some act done for the benefit of
another besides the party approving.

Asss'iit'. v. n. To be of the same mind or opinion with;
to agree to; to acquiesce in; to yield to; to consent to;
to admit as true.
" And the Jewtalicemented, saying, that these things were so."

Aeig xxiv. 9.

As*i<-iita'tiou. n. Compliance with the opinion of
another out of flattery or dissimulation.

Assi-iit >r. n. One who assents.

Assrii ( i'ii I . a. Yielding assent.

n. One who assents; an assenter.

lss-iit iiiul.v. '''' In an assenting manner.
Ass'ii I i vo. a. Oiving absent.

Assro la. a Scminole Indian chief. See OSCEOLA.

Assert', r. a. [Lat. assero, assertum, from ad, and $tr, to

jaia, to knit.] To reiterate an opinion; to affirm ; to

maintain; to defend; to vindicate ; to declare iositively ;

to bind a statement on to a thing; to declare plainly, as
to assert a right.

Asser'tlon, n. Act of asserting; positive declaration
or averment ; affirmation.

AHST ( ioiial. a Containing assertion.

Asser'tive. <i. Positive; dogmatical; peremptory.
Aiwer'tively, adv. Affirmatively.
Assort'or. n. une who asserts.

Anser'tory, a. Allirming; supporting; as, "the as-

tertory oath."

A*OH**', v. a. [O.Fr. axxias'T. from .nvyjoVm, name given
to the assembly of officers who adjusted taxes; from
Lat. assulen, assessutn a<l, and sptfa,, to sit.] To rate or
fix tin- proportion that every person has to pay ofany par-
ticular tax. To Ux. To adjust the share* of a contri-
bution by several persons toward a common beneficial
object according to the benefit received. To fix the
value of; to fix the amount of. li"it>-ir,;

\ss< xs all<>. a. Th:it may be i

Ass<'**Ml'. {>. >i. Charge.) witb a certain sum; valued:
srt ; fixed ; ascertained.

Assi",snni;irv. Pertaining to a>.se.,-or.H
; as, **u<-

"ii'trij i on it."

Assess mo:i(, . The act of determining tho value of
a man's property or occupation ii>r the purpose of levy

ing a tax. The act of determining the >h;nv of a tax to

be paid by each individual. The mini iw.ies.sed or lev

ifd; a tax; a rate. In New York, the act of adjusting
tin- shares of a contribution by several persons towards
a common beneficial object according to the benefit ro

ceived.

(Lawi) An A. of damages is tho fixing of the amoun
of damages to which this prevailing party in a suit is en
titled.

A**CH'or, n. [Lat., from assidere, to sit by.] One who
sits by another as an assistant or adviser.

"Minos, the strict inquisitor, appears;
Ami lives aud crimo-i. with his aetatiort, lii-urs." Dryden

Or, as next in dignity.
" To his son,

Th' attestor of his tbroue, In: thus begun." MiJtoti.

One appointed to make assessments. The "assessors of

taxes," so named in the U. States, are commonly termec

surveyors in .England. In this sense, A. derives from

(Law.) A., in civil and Scotch law, arc persons skilled

in law, selected to advise the judges of the interior

courts. This name is also applied in England toper-
sons chosen to assist the mayor and aldermen of corpo-
rations in matters relating to elections.

(Antiq.) AM, among the Komatm, the consuls, piwtors,
governors of provinces, and judges, were often imper-
fectly acquainted with the law and forms of procedure,
,). were appointed to sit with them on the tribunal.
Their advice or aid was given during the proceedings, as

well as at other times, but they never pronounced a ju-
dicial .-entence.

LSSVS-O rial, a. Pertaining to assessors, or a court of

assessors.

As'sels, n. pi. [0. Pr. assetz ; Fr. assez, enough, suffi-

cient ; signifying originally the property of a decea

person, which is sufficient, in the hands of his executor
and heir, for tho payment of his debts and legacies.] AH
the stock in trade, cash, and all available property be

longing to a merchant or company.
(Law.) The property of a deceased person, which i.-

charged with, and applicable to, the payment of his

debts and legacies. In the U. States, generally, by stat-

ute, all the property of the deceased, real and personal,
is liable for his debts. The wearing-apparel of widows
and minors is retained by them, and is not assets. A
quarantine, i. e., forty days of food and clothing, is also

among tint things reserved to a widow.

ssev'erate, v. a. [Q.fr.ascevcrer; from Lat. assevero,

axseveraius, to assert earnestly; from ad, and seve

serious.] To declare, affirm, or assert with solemnity or

seriousness; to protest; to assure.

ls**4'v*ra'iioii, n. Positive affirmation or assertion ;

solemn declaration.

\ss'Ji'a<i, x.
[
'From ass, nnd head.] One slow .of appre-

hension; a blockhead; a dolt.

" Will you help an cathead, and a coxcomb, and a knave, a thin
faced knave, a gull ?

"
Sfmks.

l**s'liiir. the second son of Shem, and tho founder of
the Assyrian empire.
ss i<3'<>;i us, n. pi. The name assumed by a section of
the orthodox Jews, as distinguished from the Helleniz-

ing faction. They appear to have existed as a party be-
fore the Maccabean rising, and were probably bound by
some particular vow to the external observance of the
law. Franckel has shown that both the Essenes and the
Pharisees are sections of the A. ; and that all three or-

ders are frequently spoken of under the same name.
Wm. Smith.

\H'.siIeiit, a. [From Lat. as, and sederc, to be seated.]
(M-'<f.) That which accompanies or is concomitant.

Applied to the accessory symptoms and general pheno-
mena of disease. Dunglison.

\H**idu'ity, n. [Fr. assiduite: Lat. assiduitas, assiduus,
from ad, and sedeo, to sit.] Close or constant application;
diligence; attention; perseverance; watchful care.

\ssidinnis. [Ldt. assiduus.] Constant in applica-
tion; unceasingly diligent: unwearied; persevering.
ssi<ru>jisl

tv . adv. With assiduity.
ssil iiousm'ss. ;;. Quality of being assiduous ; con-
stant or diligent application.

Attsien'to, n. [Sp. asiento, a treaty.] A term specially
applied to a treaty between the Spanish government and
some other nation, by which the former, in consideration
of certain payments, granted the latter a monopoly of

supplying the Spanish colonies in America with slaves
from Africa.

\ssiy-n', v. a. [Fr. assiancr ; Lat. assigns ad, anil sig-

nn, from signum, a mark, token, or sign.] To mark out;
to allot; to apportion.

" The last day will assign to ever; one a station suitable to his
character." Addtion.

To fix ; to specify ; to determine ; as, to assign a day for

trial; to assign a counsel for a prisoner, Ac.
To allege; to set forth as a reason.

(Law.) See ASSIGNMENT.

ii^n , n. (Law.) An assignee. Now only used, in

leeds, in this phrase; ''Heirs, administrators, and as-

signs."
ble, a. That may be assigned.
,, (ds'-stxn-ya.) n. [Fr., from Lat. assignatus,

assigned.] The name of the paper currency issued by de-

cree of the National Assembly of France, with the ap-
probation of the king, April 1st, 171M), and so called from
ilie national property being aligned as security. At
Ont 400,000,000 francs wen- i-sned; but. a few month*
latnr, 800,000,000 more were issued, and subise^iieiii H-
bues increased the number to about 40,tHM,ono(

nni} francs.

The consequence was that they became of almost no
value, and, ut length, in 17%, they were withdrawn from
the currency.

Assjyiia'l ion, n. [Fr., from Lat. assignatio.] The act
oi a->i^ning, ILS a particular name to a particular object ;

.M ion. An appointment to meet ; uecd generally
of love apj'ointments.
(Law.) The same as ASSIGNMENT, </.t>.

As*i^ IH-<- . n. (Law.) A person appointed by another
to do any act or perform any luiMiiess; also, a person
who takes some rin'it, title, or interest in things by an

assignment from an assignor. They are divided into:
^4. by d&'d, as when a lessee of a term sells or assigns it

to another; and A. by law, as, when property devolves

upon an executor without any specific appointment, the
executor is A. by law to the testator. Assignees, li. .-

ever, are more specially those persons in whom the prop-
erty of a bankrupt vests by virtue of their appointment.
See ASSIGNMENT.

Assii; 11 Vn*. n. One who assigns or appoints.
Assign moil I, . Act of assigning; the thing assigned;

the appropriation of one thing to another thing or

pel-son.

(Law.) A transfer or making over to another of the
whole of any property, real or personal, in possession or
in action, or of any estate or right therein. A transfer

by writing,
as distinguished from one by delivery.

The transfer of tho interest one has in lands and tene-

nii/*, and more particularly applied to the mn-xpiffd
residue of a term or estate for life or years. Every de-
uiitixl connected with a right of property is assignable.

Kvcry i'>t;ite and intiTi'-t in lands and trin-mcuts may
be asi-i^ned, a* aUo every present and certain estate or
interest in incorporal hereilManH-nts, ev-n though tho

interest be future. The most extensive dai-s ot A. are
the general jissi-ninents in trust made by insolvent
and other de-btor* for the ilir-char^e of their debts. In
most of the U. States these are regulated by statu-

tory enactments. An instrument of A. must be of as

high ft character aa the instrument transferred; never-
a parol A. (usually written) may transfer a

deed, if the deed be at the same time delivered. - The
proper technical and operative words of A. are, "assign,
transfer, and set over;" but "give, grant, bargain, and
sell," or any other words which show the intent of the

parties to make a complete transfer, will work an A.

During the continuance of the A., the assignee is liable

on all covenants running with the land, bnt may rid

himself of such continuing liability by transfer to a
mere beggar. The assignee of a cause in action inn
court of law must bring the action in the name of the

assignor, in whose place he stands; and ver\thin<;
which illicit have been shown in defence against thu

iii-si^nor, may be used against the a; ^iejice. Ansiyn-
ment of Dower. The act by which the share of a widow-
in her deceased husband s real estate is ascertained and
set apart for her. The A. may lie made by the heir or
his guardian, or the devisee or other persons seized of
the lands subject to dower: otherwise it may be made
by the sheriff, after a course of judicial proceedings.
The A. should be made within forty days after the death
of the husband, during which time the widow shall re-

main in her husband s principal house. The share of
the widow is usually one-third of all the real estate of

which the husband lias been sei/eil during coverture.

AutonnentofJErrars. In practice, the statement ol tho

case of the plaintiff in error, setting forth the errors

complained of. liourifr.

Assignor', n. (!MW.) One who makes an assignment.
AsHiiiiilabil'ity, n. The quality of being assimi-

lable, (n.)

Assam ihiblr, a. That which may be assimilated.

AK.sinrila.lc. v . a. [Fr. assimilur ; Lat. ommt'fo, assimi-

latus, from a<(, anil simi'Ifa, like or similar.] To make
like or similar to; to brin^ to a likeness with; to cause
to resemble; to turn to its own substance or nature by
digestion.
r. (. To grow or become similar to; to be converted or

turned into the substance of the body.

Assimiln'tioii, n. The state of being assimilated, or

becoming like something else; as, "to aspire to an as-

t,fmdnHnn with God." (Decay of Piety.) The act or

process of converting anything to the nature or sub-

stance of another.

(Pliysi'd.) The Kiibfetiinccs introduced into the animal

economy are there employed to support the respiratory
combustion (see RJESPIBATI SN), and to the formation of

the dim-rent parts of the body itself. Before being
adapted for nutrition, all substances must assume a

liijnid or icaseoun form ; this is the object of digestion.
There exist three modes of ingress for the nutritive

matter the skin, the respiratory mucous membrane,
and the alimentary canal; but, of tho three, it is th"

intestinal or alimentary canal that is the great route by
which the matter de>tined to assist in nutrition reaches

the interior of the body. These nutritive elements are

at first mingled with the blood. This fluid, elaborated

by processes not yet discovered, becomes rich in all the

compound principles of which the tissues are. in their

turn, formed; and it is out of this fluid that all the or-

gans of tin' body draw the materials fitted for thoir

growth and support, ouch choosing the molecules iden-

tical with iis own nature. It is this lift act which con-

alitf<f,-a nitfimilatinn. Hut nothing is known as to the

ival nature of this act of A., how it is brought out, how
Hlected. Such questions touch too nearly the very es-

sence of thu principle of life, itself perfectly unknown
in its nature. One thing is certain, that in all animals

possessing a nervous system, the influence which this

exercises over A. is distinct and undeniable. The as-

similating force possesses the property, especially in the
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lower aniumls, of rcfttorin^ purls whii h ]> iv- l.i..-n ,]>- Tub-inlaid; tuln-lp; i

!,( roved ;
l.i.n. - ;,, i

' mi!l-"i l<\ I at I "I In-ill^ t-rok"li. M,.- agreed to stb< ID the muritcr of tirr husbanil.

and 'even larpi ]Hirtiuin .if II. .'in which have 1 i t sslst aiK-O, n. [Kr,] Help; aid; .up|.o, i

have bean restored. The limb of thllni. when brc \sxi-i ant. ./. iMpm lursnpport
ken "II, has crown .1 .mi: a new |..,,t has been n-pru- __. , >,. >, ^sjjia or njj,; helper; supporter; n

iluci-d in M. ii,. and uplders; iii salamanders, a new ".M- auxiliary.

una puiliun "f Hi" head have I rc.stoied iilt.-r lli" i- Assistant!}, ././.. In a manner to give assistance.
moval "I In lgln.il I

1 '"'-1
''.V amnntatton. Kin.-tlly. Assisl'.-r, ,i. A., itssi.taut

;
. helper. "Chief aiders

eailh uurmsiinil iiiiiny oilier uuUdM can thus n pro. .,,,,1 ,,.,.,/,,-,." florth.

iluco a (treat part of tho body. Mol.-ovci ,
various ell Assist'llltf, ;>. <i. Helping; Hiding; im|i[.rtiri K-.

cunistanccs, which we have nut the leisure to examine -

here, m^y modify th" progress iif tti" work ul

linn, i- -iu'li-i it active, rotanl it, or chaiiu-i- IH d

It is iii I his way that in certain diseases we s,-.- iniiiili-ii

, In- almost eii'tin-ly :trrest"-l. and that in oth- is < "i laii

Assize', n.
; iii. ASSIZES. [O. Fr. attite and auirv ; Kr. u<
l.at. atsi'tfo '('/, iiinl t*l'-<>, to Bit.] (/xlto.), -, . .

In ' lie middle a^cs, this name was ttivcn in Ki

<>lli "i..... iintrios of Kuii '!"-, to assemblies or court* Inr the
a.lmini-lr.ition 1. 1 jn-tt, .- i<i vassals and freemen. Alti-r

tissue, change their nature. It II AtO to be observe.1, liudir-v ul Itunilloii had taken Jerusalem, In 1

that this- assimilative labor does not take place with the

same rapidity in all part -
I Ih" ly : '

tllis. We ll.AM- only to ol.srl-Te tile c!lallK"S ill to I III oil- o

bronchi about by the pro-n-ss of a-;e ; for these changes
depend chieth -in this, that certain parts increase mure

rapidly than "others. Thus, In,m tin- iiiuuient ol birth

to the adult condition, tin- nienihers of the body uf man

grow more rapidly than Ih" trunk; whence it follows

that, in general, this latter is a portion the. lens i sid-

orablo of tho whole, as tho growth is more prolonged.64132

Fig. 218. DIGESTIVE APPARATUS IN MAX.

1. Outlet. 8. Large Intestine.

3. Stomach. 9. CH
3. Pancreas. 10. Appendix of the OBCUro.
t. Fvlorua. 11. Colun.
r>. l.iver. 12. Small intestine.
ii. -S|ili.,.|i. 13. Rectum.
7. (iiill.Madder.

Assim i!aliv<-. a. Having power to assimilate; as,

"an tltsiinil'ttir' virtue.''

Assim'ilalor.v. <". That tends to produce assimila-

tion; jus, ussiw tl<it:,ry organs."
Assiiio'iyo, n. [Port, asinrgii, a little ass.] An ass.

ll.rlifrt.

Assiii'lboliio, a river of British N. America, N.W.
territory, Howiug into the 8. extremity of Lake Winni-

peg The Red river is its chief affluent, near the influx

ot wliich is the .station Assinil'oine.

Assiii iltoiiK-. a fort on tjie Athahoska river, British

N. America; l.at. .,4 '20' N.; Lou. 114 3' W.
Assiii'ilioilio Iiiillaiis. a tribe of the great Sioux

ur Dakota family, whu speak I he laimnn^e of most of the

tribes found on tho N. of the sources of the Mississippi

They live entirely by the cha.se, and are quite uncivil-

i/j-il. Tl,' y in- estimated to number about 4,000.

Assilli* 1
'. a country of Africa, at tho extremity of the

Hold Const. In isi:i, the French took possession of the

country, and founded a factory on the river Assinie or
Cat n.

Assir-t lldlll-Aklisiktl. a Persian poetof tho 12th

cetitnry. the contempor.irv ,,f Khakani and Ainvari.

As sir-l il<liil-l inaiii. a I'ersian poet of the 13th

century.
Assls'(-nu!l Crook, in New Jersey, Burlington co

It falls into the Delaware river, abovo Burlington.
Ass'isli, ,(. Kesemblinfj; an ass; stupid; as, "auawisA

phrase." ,V/->-. l'n>:-i-n I'larkc.

Assi'si, 11 town ot Central Italy, 13 m. B.S.E. of Perugia
Metastasiu was burn here, /'n/. 14.1M.

Assi'sor, n. In Scuttish law. ajurur.
Assist', r. a. [Kr. insist- r: l.at. msist'i. from ad, and tit-

('-. to >tund, tu set, tu place; tVum Or. /( ist*- in i .
\

To sup
port; toaid; to help; tu .succor ; tu sustain.

u iv,- li,-i in Hi, I,,- 1, t and i^isther In whatsoever bus!

nesi she hath need." ROM. xvi. -.'.

in In
j,

t. -.1 t-ir Ins t\\.Hunit.sof justi-'i- ihi- oriliunncuiteetab-
lish- :1 in thi-se usni-mbliea ; hence thin i

lection was Hlyle.l .l.vme* of JeruftlUm. ~ Alter tin- run

.[nest of KnjJ.uiil, the ti-nn w;w intiu'h;

mainly. It i- -

ol th" ji|.|);i-s uf th" snji- riot I r,\-i om !-. In M ]"! iudically
in each i-uunty, lur the purjxHto if udministi-i in civil

and criminal justice ; 2, a Htatnt-- !.i i.-ulaling weights,
measure*, or prices; 3, tbe weight, measure, or price
thus regulHted. There are also assize courts (court <fat-

tisrj) in the judicial system of France, but they differ

essentially from the English assizes. They are held at

least once every three months in tho capital of each
ilt-p.-irtini-nt. Thi-y consist of a judge of the high court

(cour imptrialt), of two judges of the local court (tribu-
nal dr. pr(miire intlaiKX); and of a jury consisting of
t \\-hi- jurors chosen by ballot from a list of the citizen-

electors in each department. The court tfatrifu try all

criminal dilutes; Ibe jury give their verdict, and the

judges pronounce sontcnc".

Assize', r. . To settle; to establish; tu fix the weight,

measure, or price of commodities.

AMMiz'or, n. An officer who, in England, has the care or

inspection of weights and measured. In Scotland, a ju-
ry man; also spelt auifor or aixicnr.

Adw'-like, a. Resembling on ass.
uAu4ila braying."

Stdney.

oNOrlnbll'ity . n. The quality of being assoclable ;

associablenesa.

Au>o'cinblc, a. That may be associated with ; sociable ;

companionable.
ANNO'rlalileilONB, n. Soclablenese ; aoociability.
Amio'clate, .o. [Fr. auoder ; Lat. aaacioad, and jocfa,

fvcititvs, from tociiu, a companion.] To join in eompitny
with, as a friend, companion, partner, or confederate.

To combine ; to unite In the same mans.

"
Language and fashion <uoctaf also affections." Sonrfy*.

r. n. To unite one's self with another or others; to keep
company with; to unite.

ANMO'cinto. a. Joined to or with ; conjoined ;
confede-

rated ; connected.
n. One joined or united with another; a companion ; a
friend ;

a mate ; a [Hirtucr ; a coadjutor.
" Sole Kve. aiiociit* sole, to me. beyond
Compare, above all living creatures dear." JrWon.

Atwo'clntotl, p. a. United in company or in Interest ;

joined.
Association, n. [Fr.] The process, and also the result

of bringing together into alliance or companionship. It

is used of mental as well as of material things, and of

two or more. A society or body of persons joined to-

gether for the support or furtherance of some obji-ct.

Union; connection; conjunction ; consortship ; compan-
ionship; alliance; familiarity ; friendship; community ;

membership; society; company. Associations are usu-

ally divided into two classes, accordingly as the Indi-

viduals who compose them have for their object the at-

tainment of a spiritual end, or have in view the further-

ance of a mere material interest. These two classes are

again subdivided, as follows : The 1st embraces A. of a

purely religious character, as Ordert, Congregation!, tc.

The lid comprehends political A^ as the Secret Sxirtirs,

which have existed at all periods, and in all countries.

The 3d, those A. which have for their object tbe ad-

vancement aud cultivation of letters, arts, sciences, agri-

culture, or other industrial occupations; as, for instance,

the "American Aitociatim for the Advancement of .*-i-

m<x." The 4th consists of those A. which aim at the

propagation of morality and humanity; as the various

Temperance Societies, and the Magdalen Society, the

Society for the 1'rerentifm of Cruelly to Animal*, tc.

The 6th Includes all the A. which may be termed

Benevolent, and which tend to alleviate aud succor dis-

tressed humanity. The second class of A. form two

sections : in tho Srst are found those commercial and

industrial organizations which have for their object

pecuniary gain; in the other, those A. or societies, as

Pnmdent and Ot-operatire Socieliet, and Australia

Ompanies of all kinds. The latter class of A. may be

aid to include all forms of fellowship and co-operatkn

lint tend tu establish a certain homogeneonsnesi and

aolid.-mtv among men.
Assorla'tlonal, a. Belonging to an asjociatlon. .

rd peculiar to America.
AssoViall vo. a. That hns a tendency to association,

or the fucnltv of being easily affected by sympathy.
AssolT. r. a. [rYom Fr. fruitier.} To soil; to swin. (<

As'sonanoe. n. [Kr.. Iron, l.at. ad, to, and I

sound.] A term used in poetry and rhetoric

that the words of a phrase or verse have thes

ur termination..M't "ill t BaklBfPsVpW rhyme. Tl

i- .-nniinonly a fault in Kn-.li-.li. but the Romans I

tin,, . n.. -i it iih -

' Haaem <' -.

i Tit."

\ss<ni:iiil iin-U

S>IIMII| I(||,I||,S.
. Ibe riuuilank mid

Portogiuaa, ^,
;,iy are r.-i|irrd tu

Assort', i .1
,
Ki a

a- Tinn. - -ml--! tu uno assutrMT ; KCtMTn

sorts ; as, a Well-oivri'.r
r. n. Tu -mi ; to agree; to consort; to be in amnriiasTa)

A -sorl nil-ill, n. Acturaaoorllnic.av.il
i|iiuntilv ui things atsortMl; as, an aaartmaU of nods.

Assouan .
< ,wi. (one. Sfne,i

' I
I ink of th. KUa/Mar the

... ll'iin. K uf Thel.-a.iu I

N ,.,i,. I I, -i, .:.-'.W K. Few remains eilatol the

city. Tin- m. ..t- M. luwii it tt a pour place, surroondd
by sandy plains. Dale) form the prluclual ol,
tr.illii .

Assuage', .. [AA anerJUn. to soothe-; ,.,

aivHuigrr, fpjm Lat. nut**, sweet.] To aoftutt J tv alUy ;

to mitigate ; to soothe ; to calm.

Basil 1. f .re
Their brutal ran.
Tbe regal suai deslroT ? "-frfim.

v. n. To abate or subside.

God made s wrnd to pass over Ike earlfe, sn4 the waters at-
." O>N. Till. 1.

mrnt, n. Mitigation; alialement.

But all raj davi la plnlPI laa( cr s|isai,
Without hc,p.,,r..J.,.fZf.il.W i^s.,se.>-4>saMr.

AMnafr'er. n. One who awnages.
AssiinpmotlMioln', In K. (unada. a lake In Let. 4!l

TO! N., Urn. 73 46' W. ; 8 to 10 m. In length, and about 4

in breadth.

LfWua'Nive, a. [YTHHI uuuuge.] Softening; mitigating;
tranquillizing.

"If In tbe breast lamultn.es jofiarlef.
Music her loft uMviJirs voice MpaUM." />pe,

Asmi<'lll<le>, n. [Lat. ortlto.J Custom; habit;
habitual use. (o.)

ArManie'. r. a. J Fr. atntmrr; Let. ammo, from ad, and

tumo, to take.] To take to or upon one's self.

" gpmrs sad powwr, tty glvlag 1 asensats.--

To take for granted; to suppose.

"Ineverjkjpe*beets.MeUilnglsaUowedu>be

To arrogate ; to claim or seize unjustly ; to put on with

a view to deceive.

Atnmu a vlrtae. If yon bave U not.
- JWJts.

-To apply to one's own use ; to approprlats.
" Hi< majeetJ nilgbt well ft

ot king DmiO."-Cl~tiuUm

-v.n. To be arrogant ; t

Assu in or, n. An arrogant man ; one who claims more
than his due.

AMlim'insr, p. a- Taking or disposed to take upon
one's self more than Is just ; haughty ; arrogant ; pre-

sumptuous.
"His baoghty looks, and his itnmmi air.

Tbe son of isls ooold no longer bsar." Drfttn.

B. Presumption ; arrogance : as, a vain auumixg.
AMUmp'nlt, n. [Lat. auumjnit, he undertook, from

aaumo, to take to one's self.) (Law.) An undertaking,
either express or implied, to perform a perol agreement
An action to recover a compensation In damage, fur th-

non-perfomiauce of a jwrol promise ; that Is, a promise,
whether verbal or written, not contained In a de*d

under seal. For breach of a promise of the latter

kind, as.ump.it will not lie; but Ibe proper remedy it

by action of covenant or debt. Tbe common law adopts

the maxim, that a mere nude agreement and undertak-

ing, without any oid pro , will not constitute a

binding contract. This maxim Is commonly said to

have been borrowed from the civil law, where we find

it laid down, that fznudo pactonanoritta- atUa; but this

seems rather to have referred to agreements without

certain formalities. What our law requires. In order to

sustain a promise. ls termed a amadtralia, ; and II must

be either a benenl to the party promising, or to some

thin! person.inwhom he Uke. an interest; or detriment

sustained by the party to whom thejrom.ee
k made, (

fAenoltesf of the party making It. Th. degree of fcsnswt

or detriment, or Its relative proportion to the thins:

promised. Is Immaterial. A promise ofremuu*ratlun far

an Kl.which the party I. l-ound to perform. a. I"***
to a sailor of extra pay for extraordinary exertion In ex-

treme peril of the .hip, h. void. The law regards rack

exertiohas the sallo/s previous doty; the

fc-'ur.refor^for'TbY promtae, UU. A. m ct two

MnrisL/n>Ksf and tmpktd ; the fcnner are where the

SSZSttSSff***,* word or
^INI,

latter are toch M tbe law unpilM iron* UK> jurnncm <n uw
eaes; am for Instance, If I srnploy an artlncer to do any
work for me, the obrtoo. Jnrtfce of my paying him a

reasonable sum for that work, when done, ratsesan Impli-

catlon, In tbe understanding of tbe law, of a prosals. on

-

rning or taking anythlmf to

-The supposition of, or act of supposing any-

thing without further proof.

Tbeas. by way of ..i.lio,, ndef-ibe Mi-na>eil pfo.~l

tloos, an i.trlaslcallj and naunllv s~4 sd ba*. -Mrrts.

The thing supposed; a pnntnlate.

ne minor or second propowHion in a oategor-s

ical syUogisni. 1 1 ts sometimes also applied to thw con-
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nequence drawn from the propositions of which an argu-
ment is composed. Thus we say, tin* premise* are true,

but the -1. is captious.

(Keel, /list.) The name of a festival oalebrated by the

Roman ('.itlndie and (in-i-k Chutrhes on the l.Mliuf Au-

gu*t. in honor of tlio miraculous ascent of the Virgin
Marv into heaven.

Assiinip lioit. or AsrNriov. See PARAGUAY.

A**NIIIIII t ion. i small island of the Pacific ocean, in

Uu Marianne ai rhipelago; Lat. 19 45' N.; Ixm. 154

W E. It is of volcaiiic formation, and but a poor, deso-

late place.

ANHimip'tion, a village of Lower Canada, on a river

of I ln> same name which joins tho St. Lawrence 14 m.

N.N K. ul Montreal.

Atasiini|>'l ion. in fllmms, a post-village and tOWlUhlp
of Christian co.

; pop. 1,246.

ASHIIIII|> lion, in Louisiana, a parish in tho S.E. of

the State, pfi. lii.^74.

A post-office of Assumption parish.

Assiim|> live, a. That is or may bo assumed.

(Her.) A. arms are those which are borne without

right to them. The name of ttMmwMM was al.-n gh en

to artns assumed for a particular deed, with the approval
of tit- SM\,>P 'i-u and of the heralds.

AsHilinp livol.T, ti'lc. By way of assumption.
As suii|>iiiU. <>r \s saiipink. Crook, in fftw

Jersey, rises in Monmouth co., and runs N.W. and then

S.W. till it enters the Delaware at Trenton.

Assur anre, n. [Fr. Seo ASSURE.] Firm persuasion;
certain expectation ;

full confidence or trust; freedom

from doubt.
"

A. religious life gives the comfortable assurance of God'n

favor." Tittotton.

Ground of confidence; sufficient reason for trust or be-

lief; certainty.
"Whereof" he hnth given assurance unto nil men, in that he

hath raised him from tUe dead." Act* xvii. 31.

Firmness <>C mind; undoubting steadiness. Spirit;

intrepidity.
" With all the assurance innocence can bring,
Femrless without, because secure withiu.

1 '

Drydcn.

Want of modesty; impudence; as, ''his assurance is

intolerable."

Insurance ; but only applied to a contract of indemnity
fir life contingencies.

(Law.) Any instrument which confirms tho titlo to

an estate. In a general sense, tho word asmrance
includes all legal evidences of the translation of prop-

erty, called common assurances, by which every man's

property is secured to him, and controversies, doubts,
and difficulties prevented and removed.

Assure', v. a, [Fr. assurer; from Lat. securus, sure or

certain.] To give confidence by a firm promise.
" So when he had assured them with many words that he would

restore them without hurt ...." 2 Ma,c. xil.

To secure to another; to make firm.
" Those whose piety assures its favor to them." Rogers.

To m;ike confident; to exempt from doubt or fear; to

confer security.
"And herebv we know, that we are of the truth, and shall assure

our heart* before bint." 1 John iii. 19.

(Law.) To insure; to promise to indemnify for a loss

See INSURE.

Assured', p. a. Certain ;
indubitable ; not doubled ;

as, "an assured experience." (Bacon.) Certain; not

doubting; confident.
" Young prince*, close your hands,
And your lip* too ; for I am well attwsd
That ( did so, when I was lirst assur'd." Slinks.

(Law.) Insured.

Assur'eilly, ddv. Certainly; indubitably.

Assiir'odiieas, n. State of beiag assured; certainty.

Assar'er, n- One who assures or insures.

Assiir'jjency, n. The act of rising upward.
As*ilir ifOllt, a. [Lat. assurgn, to rise up.] (BoL) That
which rises up in a curve.

AN*tiii*'iiijfly, a>Jv. In a way to create assurance.

As sus, or Assos, an ancient city of Asia Minor, now i;

Fig. 219. RUINS OP THE ACHOPOUS OP ARSDS.

ruins. It in 35 m. W.S.W. of Mount Ida, and was thi

birthplace of Clouiitliea the Stoic, and, t-T a wliih-, (h.

residence of Ai'istotln. Loakc Fiiys of the ruins here,
iiei -i.-ct idea ofthat "the whole gives, perhaps, a more perfect idea i

a Greek city, than anywhere else exists." Th model
village of Beiram is now contiguous to the site of A.

iSHwaif**'. v. a. An obsolete spelling of ASSUAGE, q. v.

\Vsyiit, in Scotland, a mountainous, moorish, and rug-

ged parish, in S.W. Suthcrlandshire ; firm, estimated at

ltKUH)acres. There are here a dozen mountain? 3,000 to

3,500 feet high ;
and among them, Suil Veinn, a perfect

su^ar-Ioaf, towering nearly 2, 'KM' fi-ct above a rugged
table-land of gneiss hills, SOO to 1,000 feet above the sea.

In Ardbreck castle, on a- promontory on the K. side of

Loch A., the famous Marquis of Montroso was confined

in 1650. Fiyp. about 3,000.

Assy r'ia, a former great kingdom of Asia, renowned in

early history. It probably derived it" name from As-dmr,
the sun of Shem (Gen. x. 22), who in later times was
worshipped by tho Assyrian* as their chief god. A. was
situated on the Tigris, and had for its capital Nineveh,

(j.
r. Its boundaries differ greatly at different periods,

but it was generally regarded as comprising, the whole
re-ion between the Armenian mountains (Lat. 37 30^
on the N., and the country about Bagdad (Lat. 33 30'j

on tho. S. Tho K. boundary was the high range of /a-

gros, or mountains of Kurdistan; the W. w;i-. according
to some, the Mesopotamian desert; according to others,
the Kuphrates. The greater part of the region embraced
in ancient A. is now nominally subject to the Turkish

sultan; and is peopled by Turks and Kurds, who both

pp.t'e-s Mohammedanism, and by Christians, as Chal-

derms, Nestorians, Armenians, Ac. The most famous
monarchs of A. were Ninus, and his widow and succes-

sor, Seniiramis. In the time of Sardannpalus, about 820
n. c., Arbacrs, governor, if Media, conquered A. Herodo-
tus lixes the duration of tho Assyrian empire in Upper
Asia at 420 years. It was then divided into 3 kingdoms,
the Median, Assyrian, and Babylonian. Soon alter, A.
revived to a resemblance, of its former splendor under

Salmanassar, who made Nineveh his capital. About WJti

D. c., Cyaxares, king of Media, formed an alliance with

Nabopolassar, governor of Babylon, when they marched

against Nineveh, aud destroyed it. A. coimeijiieiitly be-

came a Median province; and Babylon by tlie victories

of Nebuchadnezzar was inado a powerful kingdom. About
538 B. c., the three kingdoms were conquered by Cyrus,
and annexed to the Persian empire.

Assyr'ia. in Michigan, a post-office of Barrv co. ; pop.
1,175.

Assy r'ia ii, a. Belonging or relating to Assyria.
n. A native or inhabitant of Assyria.

As< , GEORQ ANTON FKIKDRICH, an eminent German phi-

lologist, B. at Gotha in 1778 ; D. at Munich in 1841. Pro-
fessor .4. published various works on philosophy and
sedthetics, but his latest and most important works are
tho Life and Writings of J'ltitn, published at Leipzig, in

1816; and his complete edition of the same author's

works, published in 11 vols., 1819-32.

YslaViau. /; (Zijl.) A crustacean of the gen. Astacns.

A*lHi*'oIitc, n. (J'al.) A fossil crustacean, resembling
the lobster.

A* lams. n. [Lat., from Gr. astakos, a lobster or crab.]

(Zoul.) A genus of long-tailed crustaceous animals, of
tho Macroura group. Ita distinguishing character is

derived from the antenna1
, the two pairs of which are

inserted in the samo horizontal line. It includes tho

lobster, A. marinus, and tho crayfish, A. Jlitvialis. See

LOBSTER, and CRAYFISH.

Astar'te, n. (Myth.) See ASHTAROTH.

(ZoGl.) A genus of shells. Seo CRASSIKIB,

Astasise'a, n. (Zaiil.) A family of microscopic animals

belonging to the class Infusoria. Their body is of a

spontaneously variable form, and they are insoluble in
a solution of caustic potash.

Astat'ic, a. [Gr. a, priv., and statikos, causing to stand;
from luttemif to make to stand, from obs. stao, to stand/

(ElectroMagnetism.) Being unstable; being without
polarity. Applied to a compound galvanometer needle
of great sensibility, composed of two parallel magnetic
needles of nearly tho same strength, atlixed to the same
axis of suspension, and having their similar poles oppo-
sitely directed, so as nearly to neutralize the magnetic
influence of the earth. Lowering.

Astay', adv. (Naut.) The position of an anchor when,
during heaving, the cable forms an acute angle with tho
surface of the water.

As l-isiii, n. [Gr. asteismns, a witty saying, from asty,
the city.] (Rhet.) A genteel and pleasing irony; an ur-

bane wit.

Astralm<r, or ASTRABAD', a city of Persia, cap. of a

prov. of same name, on the Gourgan; Lat. 36 JO' N.:

Lon. 53 23' E. Its bazaars are extensive, and sittmti

picturesque, but it is a decaying place, and very un-

healthy. Pop. 4,000.
AN I i'r-a<*aii'< IIIIH. n.

[Gr. aster, a star, axantlw, a

spine.] (Pal.) A genus of fossil placoid fishes discovered
in the lias and oolitic formation-.

As'tr, n. [Gr., a star.] (lint.) The Star-Wort, a gei
of plants, ord. Asteracwe, sub-ord. TtibttliJlortF, tribe ,1

roiflfp. A great number of species are described from all

parts of the world, though about three-fifths of the num-
ber are from North America. Several are

showy plants, such as the A. Oiinenais, or China Aster,
which was imported into Franco from China in the year
1728. Most of the species rank as ornamntal plants;
and yet comparatively few ro cultivated in flower-gar-
dens. Most of the best known kinds have a rank and
coarse appearance in the stem and leaves, and a some-
what staring appearance in the (lowers; and yet, except
mere brilliance of tint, several might advantageously
compare with some of the pet varieties of tho fashion-
able cineraria. The species most commonly cultivated

j

are those designated n w//".*, ulpimi,

tatttx, acris, cantut, ri<ji>lu.<, liiutrfolins. I'-muii,.,

mosis, cricoides, aud cmiifoiins. About lOUtspccii-.i, !n>.irlj

all exotic.

Pig. 220. ASTER DUMOSIS. (New American rose-variety.)

Ateru'cen?, COMPOSITES, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants,
of the Camp'nviks alliance. I)IAG. A 1-celled ovary,
valvate corolla, syngenesious Hiitherp, erect ovule, and
no albumen. They are herbaceous plant* or nhrnbs.

Leaves alternate or opposite, without stipules, usually
simples, but commonly much divided. Flowers (called

tlorctf) unisexual or hermaphrodite, collected in dense
heads upon a common receptacle, surrounded by mi in-

volucre. Bracts, when present, station, -<\ at tin- base of
the florets, and called paleai of the receptacle. ('a!yx
superior, indistingm.-liable from the ovary; its limb
either wanting or membranous, divided into bristles,

palesc, hairs, or feathers*, CU\\L-<\ pap]>ns. Corolla mono-
petalous, superior, usually deciduous, either lignlate or

funnel-shaped. Stamens equal in number to the teeth of
tho corolla, and alternate with them; the anthers co-

hering into a cylinder. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, with a

single erect ovule ; style simple, stigmas 3; fruit, a small,

indtthiscent, dry pericarp, crowned with the limb of the

calyx; seed solitary, erect
; embryo with a taper inferior

radicle. This order, one of the most natural and exten-
sive families of the vegetable kingdom, is divided into

three sub-orders TubQjflara, Labiafijtorfv, Liguliflorce.
It includes 1,005 genera, and 9,000 species. Tho uses to

which A. or < 'ompngites have been applied are as numer-
ous as their forms. They will be noted under the name
of the principal genera.

Aste'rla, n. (J/m.) See ASTERITK.

Astcri'iulir. n.pl. (ZofJl.) A family ofanimals belonging
to the class Ectrinodermata, and known by the name of

star-fishes or sea-stars, from the star-like form which

they all have more or less. They have a coriaceous skin,
in which are implanted spines or tubercles. Their body
is expanded into arms of the same structure as itself.

The under surface of these arms is marked with gutters
or grooves, radiating from the centre, and pierced with
several rows of small holes, through which issue tcnta-

cula, with expanded tips capable of contracting and
elongating themselves. By moans of theso filaments

acting as suckers, tho animals are enabled lo walk;
their motion is, however, very slow. The animals be-

longing to this family vary much in form and striii lure.

Most of tli.- species have five rays or arms, but some
have more, varying from eight to thirty. They liavo the

1. ASTERIAS, (Star-fisfi.)

power of reproducing these arms or portions of them, if

they arc- aeri.lrntally broken off; and if an entire arm bo
torn off with a small portion of the body attached to it,

other urn is are reproduced, and a fresh perfect animal is

formed. Their month is always placed in tho inferior

centre of the rays. They live chiefly on young shells,
cm-,tfice;i\ mid other imrine aiiinnN They are ovipa-
rous, and their spawn is said to be venomous to th
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touch, und poisonous to the aninmls whi. h cut them
Their Urvjr dltlen lit ill ;i|.]..

;.l .1

. lull iuiiin:il. They an- []j,U-d. :md in

IIK-.LII* M! tli.-ir VJhl

Nttini r.ipidly, routing .'und Hi Imil*. The p

himiur.iii*, ;md ill''- iirniuu.ed in n Considerable muni" r ut

ilotin. i genera. l .i-/., .-,
.. r tin- t\i"

IMV-* .11 EM Ml ' li* 1
' i" iiuml.er, ami ill.

in leu-tli the di.uueter Mi tit- -ii di-"\ S-v.-ral -i

t'Hiii'l ir- i-".i.[-i. In' K "i ill' 1

r;u* nr arms Jii.-lliiii :md netted, jmd Imve nuin i.>u-

tui.eivies ;.i Mi-
|
anotion "i each ..f tin- little h'.ne.-.,

whii-.u.ni.'iver.-d ;tt ilii-ir lips with ninny *m;dl BDOmMfl

rl]Hlle-i. Tin' i;e!,e|\l J '>//"'': ,tl I 1 ','I,,.'',' 1 1, 1 VD the

,,.,, formed of large roon u li tubarQlea, the

Hkiii l-elvveeii which is piejved willi Mn;ill li.'h-*, tin- firxt

h kVlagaOOnrei I.;i-'k .md .1 ti i,ui_nl:.r ;irm, tlm latter IM--

hiK Mat iilrmv ittid lii-in-.itli, with tlvo l.rojid, hln.rt r:i>-

! with turner pities. A*t"-,n-i li ^ the rdielet.m

tunned nf o.miMe-1-.ed pi",-,-, pl.io'.l lir OT6C MID other

like thf tilt-M nf ii h.mse, and h.ive iilw.iv-> H thin inurgin,

r.illy Hit iiii-l peiiiuKuhu-. Some arc

m iny-r.ived.
AH> rliiH, ti. ;ilr. ti.tt- r. H star.] (JSuul.) Thu star-fish.

IDA
AHt<>'ri:i.i'<l, . K fit t-I. an a star.

Astr rinii, . (X'W.) A KCIHM "I th<- ASTF.KI vn.*, q. v.

As Iprlsk, n. [(Jr. .i^r, a si.ir.
1
A mark in ih.- f..im

.1 ill -t.u- I ), pl.ieed i >\er :i w<>rd "I' M't'l' if'-, t r.>

I.M- i In* render I" Hi" IN, u -in, IT alMWtun, l"f uu vxpla-

iritioii, .|i|.
( t iti"U. MI th.- til,.-.

A* IrriMiu, n, [(ir. rf*r. a star.] (Xi/ron.) A group >f

*t irs ;i term formerly applied t.> the i-..iircti<M> <>!' any
h-Mverilv Irndie-t t'Timn^ an entire oOMtollfttloa, ami
ui"d iiiM,>;id M) t!i;it T.pi'e-.iMii. It i- ii-.w taken to tie-

not any Mn;ill . in-t.-r Mt' MJIIS wif ih.T forming port of

a cons ti-ll.it i. n, ,,r :i disliiirt ^n.up.
1 1',-,, it i,,

r.)
1 k placed thin ** for direct-

ing ati'-ntiou to a passage.
AH li'Hl'. ASTERITES, ASTr/KMS. A^IK H m, ASTRITE, M.

i .l/,u.) Til si ir--t<.ni'. "r ha-tiinl "p-il. a Wto
plun-. Tlii-t '4, -in, wh.'ii s.-i-n otili'itn-lv, i>iiii(.i a rtttliaiico

wliirh ilii.^.p ii's in tli.- hn vl h-lit nf the sun.

A-Htorn , '

'

\.s. /. ami t-t- "-".;
' /"' AttydtoUooe

Ih-liiml a >!iip. :H o|, [(.**! to n-h-'Uil, whioli HiKnitiri !'-

for.- hrr: thus, il'sMiitli i.s a-hi-:ul, <n- <MI I lie linr t uhn-li

th.' -I. in is ,Iii -rtn I. noi'tli will lie a -!<rrrn. It uloo Kigni-

ti.-s in .it- at ill!' liimlt-r part of a ship, or tuwanl tin-

hiii'l'-r part; ad, to go a-stfrti.

As'tcroiil. /( ; /'/. ASTKIIOIDS. [Or. otter, a star, ami
/ lux, ti.rjn. sprrirs.] (Astmn.) Atn-oiils an* a fcrotlp Of

h ..li.'s MI- sin;ill plum-la, Miii^ulaily in-i^iiitirant in aizo,

Hi it rovolvo around I lie sun in plam-tary orblU, between
Mars tui'I .hipit.-i-. Tlic r\i-irnr.- uf a l"ly or l.o.ii,-s

lirtw.-i'ii tlh'-r t\v,i pi. in. !-. sr.-inr.l to 1- iniliratr.l liy u

i.-iiiirk.ii'lr MMM. iSv HOIJK'B LAW.) The ofWbnted
Ull.rrs, of llrrtnrti. T'iitiiM'<l t-> a<-'Tl, 1li.it tli- appli.'a-

tion of ti'l.'-r.tp'-s to tli.- >.'arrli f.u- plam-t-i occupying
that pl;u-t- \VMiiM ,-rrt linly hi'ii.-lily i-i-warilfd. Conse-

ijii.-ntlv, upon this sn Egoetton,
/

'

r.'g w.is dlseoTMvd by
I'ia/./.i.'nf I'al.'rino. <>n th.- lir-t day of this rciilurv;

OMierfl hinis.-ll. MOO ah. T di-trrt.nl 1'tila.i aiul I'txtti,

and llttnliiu dt-* '"V.-ri'il Jnnn. Snirr tli>-u III*' inillll"'!

MI A. ILLS I u i:i' i
-iv. 'ly to our huiuin-d

ami .MI..; hut th- pr.iiiahility is, that they count by
ttn't'irvln, and that they loria a xtroam or gone of small
i. nij.'s (wupyitu th.' pla<-<-. ami in solar performing the

function, hi the system, of the large planet which, ac-

o inline i.. I! . 1
'- l.iw ot" di --tin !'.>, nii^lit li:i\ been ex-

p-ct.il in th" ! Mtity. It.'lirvin^ it to be unimportant to

yivo a particular ar,-onrit i.|' dis, ..>..

..f cv.-i-y ..n- ..!' ili.'sr sniill I-'di.H, that .v. ry year In-

in ininil. T, we limit tiiis artirlr to the most inter-

iMting inform iiion rulatin^ to thy character of the
n. Th.- nir MI i.rra.lth of the tone or ring within

whirh thr .1. H-, is '.t.'.Tlti (1 f tliriiraii distance of the
u III from tin- sun, or alioitt '<! iiit!li-<n-* of miles. Hut

in ! Mus.-ijurn. r ot tho great eccentricity of nevemlof the

oritits, soul" of thrsc i-urioiM h.dir-i oan adventure much
farther than that into spar.v Tin- inrliiialimi "f thr

Mi-hits nf several M( Hi" .1. |'f.-- 'tit- an rvtraor-ilinary

contrast with any tiling that prevails in our nolar wystriii.

The -greatest in.'iinalion known ani"ii- tli" lar^.-r plan-
ets is that of Mnviiry, ln-intf 7" it' .V.)" ; when thu incli-

nalion of that of I'allat i-i -*" U' '-''.". Hul Ilinr ilr\ia

tloilfl ilo IH>! iiiVMlve anv de\ialii>n as to motion from
what th<* law ..[' gravitation would indn e us to expect.

Although the ellipse-; ;,!, rrr.'h t l'i'. lllld tile inclination

lariat', i-very i-t I Iliese miniitr <irl> ohi-ys tin- thr*-*-

cardiTial laws uf K"|'ler, and si> constitnies no f\n.ption
to the u'r.'-it lianii'inies- ..f the sul.ir sy-!ein. Krolil the

Obaerrationa ..t \\. L"\rrrirr it would appear that tin-

sum total of the matt. ! .-oii'titntinj; ihi'Hinall planrtn
hi n; Itrtwren thr mean distances of J--J and ii'19 from the

sun thatofilH'eactliheinn 1 .. .'ann.ii vi.-atly, ifat all, ex-

tie fourth .if t he mass nf 1 1n- earth. This r---t rieh-d

mass, h.'wevei'. is vi-y coii'iilefalile, lifing upward?* of

20 times 1,'K-iter ilmi tho mass of our moon; mul it

|..nhllr^ ni. -biles within U multitudes nf ,t.not yet
discoveivil hy thete|esi',.[ie. Th*' * ontrmphttioii of this

very curioii-s unmp ^ives rise to sinuular reflection*,

HOW Odd the motiniH oi massrs ..f sin. ill ..rb-. within

paths s, nrir that thev must often pa-- within -i-hl

in the -rle-tial sp. ireH li ke fhips \\ithiii hail at M.-a!

But wh.-n.-e eani" they! What inr: ( n- thi- . \ti. (ordin,ir\

exception to that general law which h.i- . on-l ituted th

solar system tor the in -st pai t an MI del ; \ at i an _. ineiit 01

large orlis niM\in- t!n->njh -pli.'i-rs far apart h

other, and thus in all t hi nus indrpend.'iii ': K li

thr fact that thev occupy the precise plan* which, in

conformity with Bod'l l.iw of di^t.m. i K, might to liuvu

been fllle.! by a large planet. OM>T. tin. \\ nut

thilt UMM A. may >' till- fragment* of i

on. r rxi.-tllu' th'-l r. t.llt Will, h, ill fllll.- inuhly eoll VII I-

> f . [I ill M.-. It

that inherem-e iii all pUuwli known to na, ol ilieaam*
11.^ |M,w.-r* u I J ni iin

tain masse, inthrrarth
' .1- .'lltll'lv I.UIilIlll. Itllt -i tat ll 'i'.

M remain*. It tin >

iiiLI 1
1
,. in Ir.tune nt .

from tin- I'lllstinn t.l ..In- U.ily. ihry w.ailil nil, ill tie-

nti.rii*, ucceasarily ten.l t" retnin
t'. thr prill. rl wh'-ll III.- primal) rxl.l...l.'lt I- ',.

I^I'hirr, nn tin- other liaud, regarded them a. an indi-

..iti"ii tli.it ,i j.imi.uv <>r l.ii' r planet had never been
lorine.l there, lull tliiit tin i riiiK of primary liel.nlon*

Illitttrr, Illlt ll' Wllil ll 111! illlUKille'l I'.h.l-.r

. ha.l nitlirr resolved it*elf, in tin

iiuiltitii.lr nl Kiuull klloU or aggregation.. I:

.|IMT\ all. 'ii, h'irvrr, that tin- rj,,np of A^
thiuir.h it in.ty pi-rni. in.i\ nol, alter all, o< rn|.\

an laollllt-'l J.la.-e.
. \ . n within our own MM. in

-li.'\* .
i

-
.1 in. i illumine tli.- heaven..

as well a* those spar<- t.iit -t utlm
-,

-L... .tin,. Mara, are

I.l.il.al.ly III.'-- 'I lllihkr thr .1 . ..;.:,

lower down in progression from large globe. t n

dust. And thru, tho tudiacal light, in not Hint mill

nearer to dust akin, it ni.iy !. t<> thr r.-mrti,- matter.
11 thing; rare In .pace I It may, indeed, tin n "tit (hit

our leading planet* of the solar .y.tem are only th.

ni'.rr visible parta; and that when w>> know ..n

lirti.r. it* Mini li' it v "i" "i" longer be recognlxed. The
'.''.'Hi, UMitii, an I im'-t ^.ireredaMonred InlSWt: thel.t
in rVane.-: the -J.l l.y Mr. YTatson, of Detroit, Michigan:
HIII) tin. :',il by Dr. Peters, of the observatory connected
with Hamilton College. Now York. In 1*70, the nuuiU-r
of .1. known was 110. See Sinn STST, *.

-.l.-roMl n. n. (ZiM.) See ANTBOSOA.
AsK-roidiil. a. Pertaining to tho asteroid*.

A*>terotd'e*e, n. pi. (Bat.) A tribe of plant*, .ub-
or.ler Tubul\flt>rtt. Duo. Heads radiate, rarely diacoid.

Branches of the ityle more or lee. Battened and linear,

equally pubescent above outside. Leave* motly .al*

termite. Alter is Us principal genus.
si. rolVplH, n. [Or. aitfr, m liar, and Itpit, a Kale.]
( l'iil.) A genus of fomil flshea, 18 to 20 ft. IOIIK, f.iund in

tin- old red sandstone, and rulattn] to the geunii Amia.

Astcrph'yllite, n. Kir. astrr, a star, pliyllttn, a leaf.

mill (IIM, a .tone.] (lul.) The name nlveii to fiM.ll

exogenous plants of the coal-measure*. The specie, are

vrry iiiiiiH'nniH, but they are of doulitful affinity,and till

now their ritcht place in the system has not been finui'l.

si lie ii In. As I liciiy. n. [dr. tullitneia, from a, priv.,

and tlirnot, iitrcugth.j (Mai.) Want of strength; debility.

Dungliton.
AN! heil'lc, a. Relating or belonging to asthenia.

AMtli'iun, n. [t-lr. attltma, laborious breathing; Fr.

a*tlimt.\ (.Vnl.) A disease of tho lungs,' characterized

by a difficulty of breathing, which comos in paroxy.ms,
aetOBBTjaBald by a wheezing noise and a feeling of tight-

mw across tho cheat. The fit occurs mot frequently

during the night, suddenly awaking tho patient from

sleep, who is obliged to assume an upright podturo t..

prevent lufTocution, and to struggle anil pant for breath

while the paroxymn continue, which is usually two or

throe hours. Though a distressing, It to si-Mom, in ItiH-lf,

a filial disease. It is frequently her^liury, or it may
arise from some affection of the respiratory organs.

Aiming the other causes that may give rUe to U, are.

dwelling in a moist or impure atmosphere, cold, Indigw-
ti.ni, mental anxiety. The paroxysm* are generally

pi- li-d l.y liingnor, flatulency, headache, licknert, a

f.-.'ling of anxiety, and a sense of tightness and fullni~.

about the chest. Physician* usually di.tinguUh three

kinds of A. : the humid, dry, and iponvxUc, according
a. they are, or are not, attended with cough and expec-
t,.ration. During the paroxynma, gentle aperient*, and

anti-spasmodic medicine, are recommended. A blister

on tho chest, hulling the feet in hot water, a cup of

hot coffee, or the smoking of stramonium, are frequently

of use. To prevent tli" return of a paroxysm, the excit-

ing causes are to be avoided; the bowels kept gently

open, lh.-fo.id to be li-htand nourishing, regular and

i lerat exercise taken, and a change of climate or

nr situation to be tried. A* regard, this last, it ha.

been found that some have been least subject to A. in

tho country, others in the rentro of a Uiwu.

AMlliiimt ;

lo. Attlllllt'lcl, u. Pertaining to, or

atFrrtnl l.y axthma.
\sl liniitl i<-. n. One affected with asthma.

AvIliniiU i<-lly. ailr. In an asthmatical manner.

As'tl, a city of N. Italy, in Pie.lm.mt, :2S m. KAB. of

Turin on the railway to Genoa, Is a flue and very ancient

city, und was burned by the Knuwror Frederic Rurbaro**.!

in 1154. From 1387 to IMS, it belongi-.l to Franc*; iu

tin- latter year it was ceded to the Kmp.-ror Charle* V.,

wl mde II orer a* a marring.' dowry to the llouae

of Savoy. Man/. Silks and .tuffs. The vineyard*

fnrni-.li u .-i-leln-ated white and red wine, called 1 1

<fAtli, ami n|ttrkliii|t as fliampagne. The poet AlBerl

-s liorn In r,- in IT I:". /'"/>. -JU,B. A. Is the capital

of a province of samu name. 1>ouudt-d by the province,

of Turin, Alba, Alnwindria, iind Oasalu. A. is hilly and

picturesque ; toil, gen.-i-aiU terlil". l*>>p. 12-'^3*.

As I i !>!<. n. (Bat.) A genii* of plants, order As
aaem, q. v. The specie, pone** no known pro|>ertie..

I . japtmica is cultivated a* a garden ornami-nl.

\sllK Miulism. - [Or. a. priv., and So<i, a
point.]

( .Vnl.) An affection of llieeyi-.-liiiracteried byadwlded
illnerenceol i vti.i.-tioi,. in the diBerenl meridional plane*

,,l thr .liopiri.- ii|.i..ir.itii-., aud a connequent diminution

ol >hal|>lir-.- in %

Astir', a. [A. g. MI, and Ur.] Hurt ing; *
ltd .Il'-ti

AH ion whip of Dvlawar*- co pop I M6
V-I..M i. .1.

Aslnii i^li.

UBMa; lusurpriar; I.. u!.<u]i>l. - J^. . .\ \

'.(. I.>.../ u Ik, roU*. k- .1. 1 .,
And .11 .round with 1>

A.K.ii UhMlly. ,,,/r.

l-llll

.^

, I

n' I I

\MOII I . I:, . i,

KliliiK ii<->i>, n
"* --- -

--r-r
.

AM|II'|<|IIIK-III.>.. Plat* of being MtonMud :

ni'-iit; rc.nlii>K.ii oiiniii'l: *..n.|r

A>lon'vlllr, In H-nniylranta, a mining village of Ly-
.-onniii!!-.... Is in. N. . I H,lhai.i-|.rl.

Asloii'y, r. a. To astonish, (o.)
As lor, in ll'uoxKtn, a Tillage of Brown Co., OB fltnli

Bay.
As lor. J.mn Jtooa, I. at vTattmdorf, In Ofrmany. In

1703, and emigrated to America In 174. where b* nn-
barkeil In the fur trade, espedallT with the Mohawk
Indian*. Having gradually acquired con

' '

ourcea, h* conceived the ld> of fbmlnc a
In oppodtlon to the llu.lon's Bay Oonvpai
ject ncelred th* aanctlon of Oongn**
"American Far Com|iany

"

Inr coopanr
Ooarnan*. III. pro-
nt* In 1ft*, and the

capital of 11,000,000. Two expedition^ one by lud,
aiul one by aea, which were aenl out to th* akomof Ike
Paclflc, have been ilMcribed by Wanhington Irving, In
hi. "Attma." and "Adrattunt o/Utptom BmmmUc."
A fort wa* erected on the Columbia river, which, how-
ever, fell Into the hand, of the Kngllih In the war of
1812, and the whole project proved nl.rtlve. Mmnlinw,
A. *cqulrcd Inimeiue wnallh In the tnule to China. At
hi* death he IxqlK-nlhed fnn.U for i-.tabli.hlng and main-

tAlnlng at New York, a public library of 100.0UO vol.

nme*. D. 1848.

Axtor |r*. a town of Spain, pror. of Leon; Lai. 4JZ7'
N , Lon. HP 1U- W. Thl. place i. very ancient, and wa*
formerly fortified. /.p. &.1W.

AHlo'rln. in III,,,,,,,, a |K>.l-villairi. and townahlp of Fnl-
lon ,-oiiuty >l.ut .'lOniilM W.N. W. of gprinffteld ; >*r.
J.1IH.

AHlo'rl*. In iliunuri, a post-village of Wright co_, tt m.
8. of Jefferson Cily.

AHlo'rln, In JVcm I'm*, a pot-vlllag* of Qwen'* co,
about 6 m. from New York cilv ; pop. A^Oi.

A slo rtav. In Orrgon, a post-vllUur* and port of entry ot

ClaUop co, about 10 m. from the entrance of the LVInav
bla river. It wai formerly an r.t.bli.hed depot fur the

fur trade, aud wa* named after John J. A.tor. Jlf.
903.

Astound . r a. [A.S. ajtuiufian : prolwbly allied to

U. Fr. atanntr. Kre Astosisn.) To strike dumb with

" Their lhno.hu BV uaru. well, bet *M
Tbc Tlrtoou. mlDil. Ib.t trvr .lk. uta
Bj a itrooi ildlai ch.implo.. ruinliim

Anton nil 'I HK. ;> " T.-ndinu to artonl>h.

AnloiliKl iiiciit, n. The act of abounding. (.)
Aslriihiul . ((inf.) SeeAimuBAD.
Aslm<-'limll. n. (Clum.) A native ralphale of ma(-

ui-.iiini and odium, sit^MiiXaJIIJI. occurrlnn In white,

opaque, prtimatic cryntalu, t.*elher with ordinary ul-

pliate c.f nuurnniltim. In the I'ilt.-r-talt marahea on Uie

K. aide of the mouth of the Volga.
Ao'traran. (</'".) See AmAiitn.
A.sirn<l<llp.u>/r. [ From a, and Xrorf<ff.] Aatrid*wllh

the Ingi acroai a thing, or on different (Idea.

Ant rir'sv. (Mi/lli.,) cLiutht.-r of Zena and TbrmU, or ot

Astni'iui aud Aurora, wai tho OoddM of Jiullce, th*

la>t of all the goddeiMa who left the earth when tk*

golden age had pa>aed away, and men began to forge

weapon, nnd perjM-trate act. of violence. She took her

place In heaven a. tho coMtelUtlon Vlrpi In the audlac.

Greek art u.ually repreaenU her with a pair of bal-

ance* In hw hand, and a i-n.wn of .Ian on her bead.

(Aitron.) The 23d aileroM, dlacorend bj Hanck* at

Driaaan. n, IBM
(ZoSI.) A genn. of polypa, family Atlnri**, q. r.

iBtnea'eetv, it.jW. (Z"SI.) A .ubonler of polypa, order

MadTtfararia. It contain. p"lyi whkh are ni.tly

compound by l.iiddiug or a.iparily, with welM*vlop.d
t, iita.le. Inmnlttpta f -U. It contain* LiUtpkflhdf,
tMimiUnl.r, (MryfliyUida, Sflinula, AitnUo, OnMm
ida, and afb-ptoridtr.

AntrV'Idar. .*. (ZM.) The 8tar-coral,a family of

,lv,, .,,u<K*Ir AUnaam (order &.XW of Oray).,,v,, .,,<Kr .

h belong* to the rtony coraja, and rac*tv*a to nam*
fr,.iu the .UMhaped din which co the -

face.

ong* o e on c,
he .UMhaped din which co the irpper .nr-

They are Uunill.r and anaB*. and each AW fa th*

A nUIMOWC MF....VW.V ml.uf.v

region* of the globe, gome have the due* (eparat* from

ea. h other, leaving Intentlce* between thn; odMl*
ne starry di*c* oontignuoa,

As lrmKl. " [Ur. attragalot, a he.

moulding, the section of which I* a <
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projecting from a perpendicular
diameter, so called IV. ni its re-

semblance to the projection of
ill- heel of ill.- human toot. It

in principally used al the upper
en.U and bases of tli.- shafts of

columns, and in tin* entablature*
of the Ionic, I'..T int hiim, and

Composite orders of architecture,
:iml ;i[-.. in Koman Doric. It is

the most wimple of till mouldings,
being tin- only one thut can pro-

ject from a plane surface with-

out the ;ii.l of a fillet. IU chief

U3o seems to bo to bind the dif-

ferent parts of columns and en-

tablatures together, being gen-

frully found at the junction of

the shaft <>f a column with the

capital an<l base. The Kgyptians
sometimes ilivi-l.il tli'-ir columns
into sections by clusters of A.

surrounding the shaft at inter-

vals. It ts generally plain, hut
si tine times carved to re present
reeds bound together with a rib-

bon, loaves, and beads of various f^r. '*22.

form*. DORIC COLUMN.
I (,'nnnert/,) A moulding encir- \. Astragal. 2. Rcotla.

cling a cannon, about 6 inches 3. Torus. 4. Plinth.

from its mouth.
A-.1 r:iii'H'l IIH. n. [Or. astrapalos, a die.] (An at.) The
ankle-bone, or first bouo of tho foot, upon which the

tibia moves. It is so called from being shaped like tho
die used by tho ancients in their games.

(Itot.) A very extensive and important genus of her-

baceous plant?*, sulw>rde.r Papflionawfe. Most of the

species are popularly called Milk-vetches ; und several

have a close resemblance to the well-known forage plant
Kiiinfnin. An interesting species, known tinder the
n:im<- of Swedish coffee, tho A. bwUcus, is cultivated to a
considerable extent in Germany, and has been recom-
mended for field cultivation as a substitute for coffee. It

is a hardy trailing annual, usually grows to tho height
of about a foot, and produces cream-colored flowers in

June and July. The mode of culture is precisely the
same as for the pea, only the pods* are gathered as they
ripeu. Two-thirds are mixed with one-third of coffee-

beans, and the two ingredients are roasted together,

preserved in well-corked bottles, or thoroughly closed

vases, and taken out as they are wanted to be ground.
The A. boeticus is probably the best substitute for coffee

which luisyet been tried, and is well worth experimental
cultivation in either the garden or the field. Tho A.

tragacantha, popularly called goat's thorn, yields tho

gum tragacantk of the drug-shops, and forms the type
of one of several divisions of the A , genus. This species
is an undcr-shrub, ranks as a medicinal plant throughout
the East, and is called by the Persians A-*?m, and by the
Arabs kctdit mid kitssjtl. The A. CamtdiensiR, found
from Canada to Florida, has a stem, bushy, 3 feet high,

Tery leafy; flowers greenish -yellow, in short, dense

spikes.
As'l rahlia.il, or AsTR.\c\N,an extensive govt. of Euro-

pean Uinsia, lying along the N.W. of the Caspian sea,

and divided by the Volga into two nearly equal portions.

Area, 63,237 eq. m. A. is one of the least important
provinces of tho Russian empire. It consists almost en-

tirely of sandy steppes and saline lakes; but in the delta
of tho Volga, agriculture and gardening are successfully
practised. The heats in summer, and the frosts in win-

ter, are equally extreme. Fisheries form the principal
wealth of this government, and about 30,000 barrels of
caviare are exported annually. Tho inhabitants arc

mostly nomads, und include a variety of races. Pup.
377,239.

ASTRAK'HAN, a city, and cap. of the above government, lies

on the Volga, about 30 m. from its mouth
;
Lat 46 27'

N.; Lon. 48 6' E. This "Alexandria of the Scy-
thian Nile," as it is sometimes called, consists of three
divisions : the Kremlin, or citadel ; tho Bielngornd
(white town); and the Slobtxles, or suburbs. It bus
crooked streets, with the houses nearly all built of wood.
M'inf. Cottons, woollens, and silks; distilleries, tanner-

ies, Ac. A. is the great entrepot of tho trade with Per-

sia, and tho countries E. of tho Caspian, which is princi-

!

tally carried on by Armenian merchants. Its imports
n 1865 amounted to $1,087,440; and exports to $tt)0.0!K).

A., besides being the residence of a Greek archbishop,
possesses Moslem, Armenian, Hindoo, and Protestant

places of worship. Pop. 46,693.

As'tral, a. [Lut. astrum; Qr.aster, astar.j Belonging to
the stars; starry.

Att'tralite, n. (C$tem.) A glass flux resembling averitu-
rin. but containing crystals of u cuprous compound,
which by reflected light exhibits adichroitic iridescence
<-f dark-red and greenish-blue. To prepare it, a mixture
of 80 parts of silica, I'M lead-oxide, T-J carbonate of soda,
antl IS anhydrous borax, is filled either with 24 parts of
scale oxide of copper, or 1 part of scale oxide of iron.
The mixture la fus.-d in a Hessian crucible, at tho heat
of an ordinary air-furnace, and left to cool slowly in
tho furnace. The first mixture melts more easily than
the second, and yields larger crystals. The dichroitic
liidescence is particularly beautiful on cut and polished
surfai' -.

As tral Spirits. . j>J. Spirit.-* that were supposed, by
those who -i mli"i i nemonaluyand witchcraft in the ir.tii

century, to In.", I the firt place among demons and spir-
its of evil. Tli-' <'liald;ealis, and those who Wfirshippcd
MM stars and tire in tin; early ages of the World, believed

that every object in the heavens possessed an animating
spirit, as the human body po>ses~.- a son I. In the me.li-

jvval times the supposition arose that these spirits wen-
cither fallen angels, or the si mis of the dead, or spirits de-

riving their origin from fire, whose location was the air.

They were thought to exercise an influence for good or

evil on every member of the human race. Paracelsus

and the old alchemists believed that every one had an
astral spirit peculiar to him. See SPIRITISM.

Astray', ode. [A.S. astragal, strayed.] Out of the right

way or proper place.
"Like one that hail been led astray
Through the heav'iis' wide pathless way." Mitton.

Astrict-% v. [Lat. astringo, astricttts ; from ad
t and

ftriu<>, to bind fast, to draw tight.] To bind fast; to

confine; to contract; to make strait or close.

" The foliil parts were to be relaxed or astricted, aa they let the

humours pass." Arbutlinut.

Astric'tloii, n. Act of binding close together; con-

traction.

(Mfd.) Action of an astringent substance on tho ani-

mal economy. l>un</lif<'ti.

(.S'-W/<Wi /,.) A servitude, by which grain growing
on certain lands must bo carried to a particular mill to

be ground.
Astride', atfv. [a and stride.] With tho legs apart or

across a thing.

"I saw a place, where the Rhone is so straitened between two

rocks, tliat a man may stand astride upon both at once." lloylt,

stritig-e', i'. a. [Fr. astrcindre. ; Lat. astringo. See

ASTRICT.J To bind fust; to constrict; to contract.

itrin'g-eiioy, n. Power of contracting; state of be-

ing astringent.
"
Acid, acrid, austere, and bitter mihatances, by their astrin-

gency, stimulate the fibres." Arbuthnvt.

ANtrill'gCllt, a. Binding; contracting; strengthening.
-n. ( M'd.) The. name given to substance* which contract
and strengthen the animal fibres. They are adminis-
tered principally in cases of dysentery, diarrhu'a, and
fluxes. Their general effects are manifested by greater
firmness of the muscular fibres, greater rigidity of the
blood-vessels and diminution of their calibre, and con-

traction of the exhaling secreting orifice)*, whereby they
check hemorrhage, and diniini.-h exhalation and secre-

tion. In the mouth they produce a styptic or astringent
taste. In moderate doses, they are capable of producing
the same constitutional effects as tonics. A. may be di-

vided into two sections, the vegetable and mineral. The
vegetable A. owe their peculiar properties to the pres-
ence of tannin or tannil, which is found in all of them.

They differ only in tho proportion of the tatterprinciple,
and in the other ingredients with which it is associated.

Tho mineral A. have nothing in common but their pro-

perty of astringoncy. To the former belong oak-lmrk,

galls, kino, catechu, logwood, rhatany, geranium, tor-

mentil, bistort, pomegranate-rind ; to tho latter, alum,
the preparations of lead, nine, and iron, and sulphuric
acid.

LStrin'gently, adv. In an astringent manner.
AM'trit?* . (Min.) See ASTEKITK.

Astroi'a'ryiini, n. (lint.) Soo COCOF..E.

Astro^'nosy, n. [Gr. astron, star, and gnosis, knowl-

edge.] Tho science of the stars, (o.)

Astrog-'raptly, . [Gr. astron, and grapho, to describe.
J

A description of the stars.

As'lroides, n.pl. (Zool.) A name applied by Milne-
Edwards to the Astr&idce, q. v.

Aa'troite, n. [Fr., from Gr. astron, star.] (JUin.) A
name of the ASTERITE, q. v.

(P'il.) A genus of petrified madrepores, allied to the

As'trolabe,n. [Gr. astron, star, and lambanein, to take.]
(Astron.) An instrument somewhat similar in purpose
and construction to the arinillary sphere; used by the
old Greek astronomers to take the altitude of tho stars,
as its name implies. The A. of the astrologers were

merely a graduated circle, with nights attached, which

they used for tho samp purpose. It was similar to the

instrument, so called, which was used for taking altitudes

at sea before the invention of ll&d]cy'a sextant. Hippar-
chus, an astronomer who flourished at Alexandria, in

Egypt, about 150 B.C., is supposed to be the inventor of
the A. He was also tho first who joined circular rinirs

together to represent tho equator, the meridian, and the

tropics; thus originating tho arinillary sphere. About the

year lf>00, the term was u>ed to signify a projection of

the circles of the sphere on a plane surface, which is now
called a planisphere. See I'LAMSI-IIKHK.

Astrolitliol'o;;-y.7j. [Gr. vstrttn, star, lithos, stone,
and /i"/".-', discourse.] The Kcieneo of aerolites.

strol'ojfcr, n. [Fr. astrolstgue ; Lat. astn>l<>f)us ; Gr.

tutrologni,] One versed in astrology.
Asl rolo- i<-. Astrological, a. Pertaining or re-

lating to a.-tn>|ogy.
\x( roloi; 'i<"il ly, adv. In tho manlier of astrology.

Itrol'ogize, V. n. To practice astrology.
Asl rol'oyy . " [Fr. astrnl'>gip ; Lat. and Gr. a*frlnyia ;

from Gr. aatron, a star, and / <//"s, a word or discourse.]
An expression meaning literally the doctrine or science

of the stars, but especially taken to signify the art of

foretelling future events, and the good or evil fortune

likely to befall any man dnrini; his lifetime, from the

aspect of the heavens and tin; relative position of the

plane t-> and other henveidy bodies at the time of his

birth. This art, which is commonly understood by the

term A., is properly called judicial A.\ for in the early
a^es of the world, .1. included the science of astronomy,
as well as the art of making prediction* from the motions
of the stars; the early astronomers, or rather astrolo-

gers, making UMtronomienl observations entirely for tho1

sake of acquiring an insight into futurity as they ,-,,,.

alined. The history of the rise and pn'-ress of j|. !

nearly the saint- as that of astronomy. Its decline m:iv
be dated from the lime of Copernicus, who showed
that the sun was the centre of our solar Mhtcm. ami
not tho earth, as it had been formerly mppoeed; and
although this is no argument npiinst the truth ot I lie

science, yet the fact that all calculations with regard to
the motion of the heavenly ltodi< s hail hitherto |.e< n
based on errone. .11- suppositions, \vas mitinlv in- 1 1 iim< n-

til in disabusing the minds of men geawmlly of any reli-

ance that they li.id previously placed on the deductions
derived from th-- exercise of the art. All astronomers,
including Kepler himself, up to bis time, had been mor
or le.-,-i infected with tho idea that their science e,ave
them the power of foretelling events that were about
to happen; and remarkable instances ha\e occurred of
tin- verification of astrological ]iredictioiiH ; but no one,
upon reflection, can asserl in e.-ii nest that the ji^jiect of
the heavens at the time of birth can have the slightest
in Hi i dice uri a man's character, disposition, and form ties.

The practice of J. was universal among the Oriental
nations u t a very early age; and although its origin is

involved in obscurity, it may probably be attol-uted to
the f'haldaans. The Hindoos and <'hin< .-e have always
attached the greatest importance* to it, ami the A raits

sedulously cultivated the art, a.s well ;is the .<-tn 'iinmer-i

who flourished in K-ypt before and after tlie birth of
our Saviour, at which pi-riml it is considered to have Keen
introduced into western Europe. The Jews practised it

after the return from thti captivity in liabylon. It ap-
pears tlrat tin- (irerk-i wen- ihe oTil'y ancient nation that

gave no credence to the revelations of its pro lessors. \V>

proceed to give a. brief wkt'tch t.f the outlines of this sci-

ence. its leading principles, and mode of practice. Tho
heavens above and In-low the hori/nn were divided by
Imaginary circles, clnwn througb its N. and H. point*,
into rj eoii.il parts, which were railed the 12 houses of
heaven. They were numbered, in order, from the division
in the K. immediately below the horizon which contained
the part of thu heavens about to rise into view. The
lines of division were supposed to remain immovable, so
that every part of the heavens passed through each
house 8ucce--ively once in 24 hours. The term furt-r.ai-njtr

was given to the point of the ecliptic about to ri-e. The 1st
house w, is called the "ascendant ;

''
it was the strongest,

and also known as the house of/i/p; the -d was the hi.u-e
of riches; the 3d, of brethren; the 4th, of parent* mxl
relatives; the iith, of children; the 6th, of hfiilth ; the*

7th, of marriage ; the Nth, of deutk ; the 9th, of TV //'/''"" ,

tho 10th, of dignities, (this house ranked next in impor-
tance to the 1st;) tho llth, of friends; the lUth, ol

'

J\ -f.

To each division one of the heavenly bodies was assigned
as its lord, who was most powerful in his own house.
Tho position of a planet in any hoii-e was its distance
from the boundary circle, OTCitttp, of the house measured
on the zodiac ; and the part of the zodiac which chain c.-l

to be in each bouse was a point which especially dema mi' d

the attention of tho astrologer in his consideration O f

tho aspect* of the various divisions. The relative position
of the heavenly bodies in the difl'.-ivnt bouses at any
particular moment was called a th>->n> ; and to cast the

nativity of any one was to form a pl-m of tin* heavens.
in the manner above indicated, at the moment of birth..

Ktroiiictcororogy, n. [Gr. astran, star, metenrns.

lofty, und /f /".<, discourse.] The act of foretelling the
weather from tho aspect of the moon and stars. <

As! rom V(-r. n. [(Jr. aslron, star, and m?tr<ni, measure,
j

i .1 ../!}.) An instrument invented by J^ir John llerscliet

for comparing the light of stars, one with another, in

respect to intensity.
Aslroii rtmer, n. One versed in astronomy.
ANtroiiom'it*, Asiroiiom'iciil, a. Pertaining to

astronomy.
Astronomically, adv. In an u.-tronomical manner.
ANtroii'omy, n. [Kr. astronomic ; Gr. a&tron, star, and

nontos, a law or rule.] The science whose object it is to
discern facts and laws concerning the distribution, mo-
tions, and nature of the heavenly bodies. Its on.-in is

in fur antiquity. The shepherd Cbaldaians connect. MI,

very early, the presence of certain constellations in tlm

midnight sky, with the return of the seasons. We ^iall

briefly distinguish here the chief steps of its ]>i

Of these, the first was that important one which led to

the "'paration ot tho planets, as wandering orbs, from
tin* fixed stars. This was accomplished in remote times;
and in Greece theories arose, with a view to take account
of the motions of tho planets. These theories were per-
fected by the Alexandrian astronomers. Resting on the
notion that the apparent motions of the planets are real
motions, or, what is the same thing, that the earth is at
rest, and in the centre of all the motions of the universe,
tho Greeks nnd Alexandrians reared a complex but
most ingenious system, whose authority busted until tho
times of Copernicus and Galileo. Neither, in those early
days, were tin- apparent motions of the fixed stars over-
looked: it is one claim of II ipparchus lo immortal honor,
that ho discovered that great apparent motion of tho
celestial vault, which we designate as the prtcfsgion of
tfti- "/iiinojrfs; (see PRECESSION.) As we descend in astro-
nomical history, not only does the distinction between
planets and fixed stars become broader, but inroads are

being made into each sphere, more and more 8iicces>fnl

as years pass on. It will suffice, in thin general article,
that we refer to heads, under which, minute information,
occupying as much space as we can devote to it, will be
found. 1. The Sular System. The discoveries of Coper-
nicus revealed the cardinal fact that tho earth is merely
one planet, rolling with others around the sun. N-\rral

questions immediately arose, viz.: First, what is the
character of tho orbits through which those pluuet
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i. now successfully .'"iiilii"l"'l. Information on thin
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co/./o, r,'iil.,'lin. Ih" l.i-l "I Ih" ll. h.'lihtann' n Iwuiiy,
!l ,\. L /",". Ill

'

\slll rilix. an am i.nl prill. ipaliU of !<|miii. n.'W fortll-

nu III" prov. of O\i,.i". uii'l l\iu^ atonj: the Buy /.f

'."llll'le.1

on Ih" K. by Saniaii.l i. > l-\ I- .....
,
aid on the \V . by

liiliiia. .1.. i, :,,',-' -i 111. /' '. Its surface is nut. h

,|. hiving on its 8. lionler a chain ol

mountains which .1. ..... n-l KTailunlly towunl tin

ttl.nn; which lire fonn.l tin. Is of feriile lain). It i-

i l.v numerous rivers, an.l pnMOMM fteveral sea-

ni'l fn. Mil. 'tii. ilimate, KI..... tally

mil'l ami humi'f : "M-.-pt al".iit the mountains, wh. r.- il

is frcnii.nlly -,.,!". /',-*!. and Jml. Malxe, *ntntla,

"heslnul-, an. I a fow fruits. Iron. c..|i|r, Imii, jet,

antimony, marble, ami coal are found: and then u a
consi.l.Table . Aporlati ...... t cattle ami hone* into the

interior. .Win./
1

. TritliiiK. Th.- n.h ii-itanu are verr

temperate, living mainly on fruits and linft-rinent")

breiul. Prin. T,,wm. Oviedo, Navia, and the iw-|H.rU
hetore inentioniil. l\ip. MO,5S6. A, may be called the

cradle of the Sluinish nation. The Haracen*. having al>-

Borued the rent of Spain, could not accomplish the coii-

aeti of this province, which elected Pelaro as kiiiR. in

IK. and whoso inccesaora became, inafter-agr*, the kin. s

of l."oii. Ill 1388, A. was erected into a ]nincipahty. itii'l

l'l: VT 01\C. \NATI.

(Aperture of object-glaa*, 13 Incliei. Tout length, 17 fet.)

fulctlc.' ill its"lf. from its ahilitv to calculate with cer-

I unty 111" caiv.'r ol' distant worl.ls; and with a becoming
hninilily in relh-ctiie,' how small a part of this univers,'

is our earth, mill hnwhriof its known .liirution. compared
unli th" iiiini"!!-" p"riod.s whi'h .'tiler into the calcula-

tions of astr.m v. Tli" h"-t nimh-rn work on A. is

thill hv DoUmbtV, till- Ilislnir,- all 1 Ih" VV,//',V, ill nine

,|ii.irto'voliini"s. Also, Sir .lohn HcrS'h.'I's Ontlinrt.

As't roscopr. '". i'fr. <i<lr >. a star. iin<l iupo,to see.]

An instrument out of us.'. consisting of two cones, on

wliicli the c. Mist..nations, with their .-tar-, are dalineated.

AH'tro-tillM>rlc.V. >i. |(lr. (l-<(r-.n, H star, anil UiaJ'i-

j/..(, theology.) N.itnral theology, founded on tho obser-

vation of til" "el">Ii.ll lloiiics.

Ant rut', it'll: 111 a strutting iiianner.
" lultaled and attrvt wilh clf-oonoek." CV>icpr.

A'lir, [Fr ml'inr.] ,'/.<',:{. \ The lo-h:u\ k n.l it

alh is, a t""". of hinlK, fiun. RilcmMir. The coshnwk is

21-'2;t inches in l.'iiu'tli; th" 1'ill ami cere are Hue;
crown. Mack, l.i.r'lere.1 on each side liy a line of uhite,

tlnelv speckl."! witli Mack: upper p irts. slat", linRe.1

with brown: !. t'eathere'l half-way ilown, nil. I. with

the fei't, yellow; til" hreast ami belly while, with a

number of wavy lines or bars ot black: the tail I.IIK. "f

an ash OOlOr,M cross,,, 1 with four or live .lusky bars :

win-s iniich shorter than the tail. The gMhftwk Ire-

iiueiil- lu ,lr v >.i|itn,les uf forests, preying upon harm,

? I

became an appanage of the kings of Spain, v. hose heir>

presumptive henceforward bore the title of J*rinct "j

A si ti rim.

Vstnle', <i [Ut. astutut; (Utia, craft.] Sagacious :

shrewd; Ingenious; wary ; cunning ; ly; crafty; pene-

tratiiiK-
AN! iitp'ly. w/r. Shrewdly : sharply ; subtly.

ANluto'neoH, n. Quality of being astute; shrewdness;

cunning.
the last kinjcof the Medes, was acontemp.-

whose daughter he mar-
Hty'aKeo, the last kinjcof the

rary of Alyttiu, king of l.yilhi,

ried; 7th century B. o.. .

Asly'liir. .1. [Or. o, prlv.. and itylot, a column.] (Arch.)
Without columns or pilasters.

Axuil'tler, atlr. [A.S. amndrian.] Apart; Into parti;

separately ; in a divided state.
" Two iDdlreet llDes. the farther thmt they are drawn out, the

further they go aiundtr." Sp*nfer.

AHy'llim. n.; Kng.pl. AsT'uim; Lat. pi. ATtA. [Lnt

asylum; Or. un/lm, from atylot, inviolable from a,

priv., and ifli, the right of s..|zure ; Fr. <ute; Sp mi. I

It. an'lo.1 A nctnary, or place of refuge to which

criminal! might floe for safety, and from which It was

considered the greatest impiety to take them by force.

The Israelites by Ood'n own appointment set apart o

cities as cities of refuge, to which those guilty of any

unpremeditated crime might flee and obtain protection.

Tho altar of burnt-ont-rimj was also considered as a place

of refuge Am*ng the Greeks, Thebes and Athens each

claime.l to have established tho first Aj that at Thebes l.y

Cadmus, that at Athens by the descendants of Hercules.

KomuliM cstalilished an A. at Home, between the two

groves on the Capitoline Hill. The temples, altars,

statues, and tombs of heroes wcrealso anciently rcgardi-1

as asylums, the temples being heldu the most sacred and

inviolable refuge. Under Constantino tho (Ireat, all

churches were made asylums; and by the young- -r Thi-o-

dosius, the privilege was extended to all court", gardens.

walks and houses belonging to the clinrcheii. In CHI,

the synod ofTolc.li> extended the limits to 30 pace* from

every church. At length these A. led t<> such abum*.

that they were generally aliolished. (See SAHCTBAEI.)-

The term .rf.isllowappli.-l ' .rtain institulioiH who-e

: k to alleviate th" coi'.litioti of the blind, deaf and

dumb, lunatics, and tiled, slilllle.

i, i. a
> to b

repreaent'-! .
.
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-Before a word In nUtion I

Mi ; as.
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" Hook el las il<bl M Adsai la hli koart dUauj'd
" 4t hi loaea.

Boch saaetitT hath lira* a ii'a hli

., T ..j'met'r'il.' Aymm-'rlcnl, a. Wanting

svmmetry: incommensurable. In.)

.oiyiii'iiiotry. n. [Or. a. prir., and >ymm

nietrv.] Tho want of y i. try or proportion be

IjavnVp'tofp. n- {Or. a. prir., lyn, with, and jMtat,
'

apt to fall, from ;>i>'". ;v''"*'". to Ml.] (O*>.) A lit

which appioa. h.- "iitinualljr nearer and nearer tosMl

curve. whose ,1. it is said to be, without ever meeting It.

It is a property appertaining to the hyperlH.lic curve.-

It is onlv with .,ma<iail lines that the prop-

ositiou is true; and the truth of i I has to be conceive

by an effort of pure reason, for it cannot borepres

Aympot'lr>. A.ymploflral. a. Beloisgtac

relating to asymptote, i. f. approaching, without e

^y,i'iiotn. n.: pi. Asrx'mrr.. [Or. ... prir and

t'ndftat. hound together, from ../.... toWnd t..,rci

(Khet.) Thoomiasi th- .m.ill conn.,, ting pirli

Before a superlative adjc<-llvc II is nsed la

to state or condition ; as, at beat, at the nuot perfection,.
"Coasldsr aajr man as to ale firnaal aewen, tke are aot

treat j be ol iraal..!, Ikojr niii.t Mill bo na>lloa.--JM<a.

llefore a person; generally used in a lodlcroM aooar,

a!, to long to be at ai,

.. air Uohard, Uactaf lo bo ml 'sa*.

Stood walUni tor Ike Karl of Ckalaaai .-

Furnished, or supplied with.

Aad nuke aba, naked. Ml a man ol srau.--.O.l>.

Before a auUtantivn; Implying employment ordn4|B.
lot the. wko woll enonib kaow wkat,
Belon be spoka, bo woald bo ol,
Fnuaded aot H aponkoad." Ur-| OMIaras.

"The creature ol bis dlrti work ajaln. '-Ayo.
The place where any thing is, or is acted.

To all you ladles new ol land,
Ws men ol eon Indite." tare! Jnilaarol.

Ill Immediate consequence of anything.
'Impeacbjaenu a/tko proaasoUaa of tke Hiass ofC

From; dependence on.

The worst aalkors auVtat oadsavoT to nloan ai, aad la Ikat

endeavor qainivi sasaetklaf at oar bandi. -Are.
At all. In any manner ; In any degree.

"
Nothlnc more tme than -hat TOO, oaaoM fal :

Moat women hare ao sksiaoliii al atf."/>*.
At lint. In the drat pUice ; nrslljr.

Al loot. Finally ; In the last place.
At otm. All together : at the same instant.

At'nhlll. n. ,Sp.. trom Ar. at-tabl, the dium.J A kind "f

tals-r Used by the Moors.
' Children iliall beat our alooob aad drums." DrvoToa.

Alubn'po. ariverof 8. America, In Venezuela; Ut o

W N ; Lon. 60 44' W. After a W. and N. course of

11" m.. It falls Into the Orinoco at San Fernando. Iu
,re clear, cool, and singularly pure.

Atitrii'm*. a Urge district of Bolivia, lying along the-

Pa. Hi ii, between 2Hj ami 26J. 8 - L 1 ' T'" -

greater |rl of il surface u an arl.l di.'rl. l.ut lownid

the .N there are fertile valleys. Cubija Is Its prux ip.il

port.
AtlK-l. lll<-. In S America, a small seaport of K< luuW.

15 m. S.W. of Omeralilas.

AtAr'anilte.fi. (J/in,) A mineral of ort hoi hombir fbrsn.

Ailamanline lusln vilri-oua. Color, tariouo shades ol

bright green, a little darker than emerald; awl, aosne-

times, blackl.h-gre.-n. Wreak, apple-green. Trausln-

cent. (>".;>. Oxide of coplr 63-e, chloride of
copjpar

30-2 (chlorine 16-0, cop|*r 14-S). water Ifri = 100. Tbla

species was found originally In the pror. of Alacama, In

Chill. It occurs In dlnVrenl parts of 8. America, Africa,

and Knrope. Dana.
AteUrtUSBa', It. Bee YATAOHA1I.

Vtitlllinl'pav, the last IXCA or PaXtJ, was the son of the

llth inca, Manco Capac. Ills motber was ol rt.yal hn-

eaee,and through her be Inherited I he kingdom ol <Jmio.

With his elderbrother lluascar, who slKCeoded to Ibe

throne of the incas In 16:0, he remained al peace br a

years : but on his being summoned to . knowledge le
dependency of his kingdom on that of Pern, he prrnarad

ft.rwar enteretl the dominions of lluascar with StMMO

men defeated him in a pitched Ullle. and Ilirnot him

into prison. Three years afterwsrda, Piaarro capluied

the island of Pnna, and line sa o .

us stranger, sent ambaaudors to Punav re.

Ing a-islance. The loca also pr..|-osed an !'"
with the fMiiianl. and thus was brought alicwt I* H-

. ominul.-d to slrangaUUloa), In evMsoVr,

^ _-..-. -. -

, ma renowned fcr her bauly. and swlftaea. In

running. She required each of her lorers to n
w.th her. Her admirer was to run bafcra, , ,

while she followed bin. with a dart. If ah. co0d axH
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ovcrtiike him, she was his own; hut if ho wore outrun.

IK- wo* doomed to death, ami his head to In- set up tit the

go:tl. Many had fallen victims in the attempt, when

HippotiH'ites, thy son uf Ma-gareiis, l>y the aid of Veun>,
uxriviune her. The goddess gave him three golden ap-

ples, which he threw behind him. one alter tin- other, as

Mr ran. vl. stopped to pick them up, ami Ilippomeiie*
reached the g"al l>etbro her. Hur former reser\e n->w

gave pla<'e tn sm-li ungovernable passion, that the chaste

(Vivs, her., Tiling otlended, changed both the parties into

lions, and compelled them 1'roin that time to draw her

chariot.

Atllluil tli, n. (Aftrnn.) The ,1Sth of t ho asteroids, dis-

covered l>v (ioldsi'hmidt, i:i I'aris, in 1S65.

Ataluy a', in S. America, a town of Itra/il, at, the mouth
of Hi.; Alagous river, la in 8.S.W. of Alagoas ; pup. about

2,100.

Alal;t.V a, in S. America, a fort of Itra/il. on the Atlan-

tic, near tho moutli ut' the 1'ara river, SO m. N.E. of

I'ara.

Alalis s,i. in Iowa, a post-villago of Muscatino co., 13

in. N.W. of Muscatine;
\ t aiiian. n. See. UF.TMAN.

Ataraipu', [the "devil's rock,"] n remarkable, granitii
iiiouiilain of British Guiana, of pyramidal form. It i;

wooded for 350 feet from its base, from which limit a

hare com- forms its Bummit.

Atar'|?atiH. Sec DERCETO.

AtaNco'Ma, in Texas, a S.. county whoso settlements have
a-sinjR.,! some importance since l^ti.;. A creek "f the

>:i:ne name, running through tho county, is remarkable
for the purity of it.s fpTStmie water, IVom its source

to its cHaoharge into the Kio Frio. The county is also

w.iter-d by tin- -I reams Borego and San Miguel. Tht.

soil is generally s.mdy, and tho timber-growth is princi-

pally post-oak and hve-oak. Cap. Pleosanton. Pop.
2,915.

Ataiii', ATOOI', ATCI', and TAUAI', one of the Sandwich
isles, about 240 m. from Hawaii ; Lat. 22 8' N. ; Lon.
Io9 'X? W. Area, about 700 q. in. ftp. about 7,000.

Atamit', ATA.CNTO', a. [a and taunt.} (Nattt.) Higher
tall; taunt: fully riggetl, as the masts of a vessel. All-a-

tnitnt'i is when a vessel has all her light and topgallant
masts and spars aloft. Dana.

Atiix'iu, n. [(Jr. a, priv., and taxis, order.] (Med.) A
term used to denote tho state of disorder that character-

izes nervous fevers, and tho nervous condition. Dun-
ffKum,

Atax'iC, a. Having the characteristics of ataxia.

Atba'ra, a territory and river of Nubia; the former
sometimes called tho island of Meroe. Its surface is

rocky and for the most part barren. Tho river A. joins
the Nile, and has a length of about 270 m. It is the As-
taboras of Plato and Strabo.

Atcliafalay'a R:iyou, in Louisiana, an outlet of
Ked river, at the N. extremity of Pointo Coupee parish.
It Hows a S. course, and enter?* the. bay of tho same name
in the Gulf of Mexico. Its length is about 250 m. and
i- navigable for steamboats.

At'char, n. A condiment used in India; formed of gar-
lic, gmg -r. mustard, and pimento, pickled in vinegar.

Ai'ohc, 11. (O)tn.) A Turkish coin; an ASPER, 7.1'.

Atch'itton, in Kansas, a N.K. county, bounded N. by
AlUsouri, and on the E. by tho Missouri river. Area,
aliotit 400 sq. m. ; soil, rich, tind well wooded. Tho county
is drained by Grasshopper and Stranger creeks. Capital,
Atchison City. ftp. 15,507.
A. CITV, cap. of the above co., on the Missouri, 25 m.
from Leavenworth ; Lat. 3>J 34' N. ; Lou. 95 10' W. It
is a picturesque and thriving place. Pop. 7,054.

Atcli'ison, in Missouri, a county in N.W. part of tho
State, with an area of about 700 sq. m. The Missouri
divides it on tho W. from Nebraska; on the E. it is

bounded by the Nodaway. It is alsodrained bytheTarkeo
and Nishnabatona rivers. Gbp.Undm. -fbp.!nl870,8,445.

Atch'ison, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Washing-
ton co.

Alrh isoiiN Point, in Texas, a post-office of Tarrant
co.

At'co, in New Jersey, a post-office of Camden co.
Ate. (Gram.) One of the preterites of the verb EAT, a. v.

A'te, (Myth.,) daughter of Jupiter, and tho goddess of
evil. She raised such jealousy and sedition in heaven
among tho gods, that Jupiter dragged her away by the
hair, and banished her for ever from heaven. She then
dwelt on earth, whore she incited mankind to wicked-
ness, and promoted discord among them.

At'eleiie, a. [From Gr. a, priv., and trios, end.] (3/m.)
Not having tho regular forms of the genus; imperfect.

At'olett, n. [Gr., imperfect.] (Xtwl.) The spider-monkey,
a genus, if sapajous, family (''bi'ltr, inhabiting S. America,
and corresponding to the SKMnapilheci of Asia and the
Odubi of Africa. Th"V an- remarkable for their very
long tails, strongly prehensile and callous at thu ex-
tremity, their very slender limbs, and for their anterior
UDdfl havingt inly four fingers. They are generally mild.
timid, grave-looking creatures. They live in troops on
lofty trees; mid by means of their long prehensile tails,
which act an a fifth nieiiiber, tbev swing themselves from
one tree to another with great facility. They are said
veil to cross rivers in this manner. Mounting to the

top of the highest tree on the bank of the stream, they
Kttach themselves to each other in a chain, by their tails.
This ch.un M allowed to swing to and fro till it has ob-
tained nOotaat momentum to enable the last of the
chain to catch hold of a branch OK the opposite side. This
done, it ascend-* to the top of (lie tree; the other end of
the chain is then allowed to swing, and tho whole troop
is thus passed over. A. paniieiu, Quata or Coaita mon-
key, is very common in the woods of Surinam and Kray.il
and in very intelligent, active, and gentle. A. Htltelwth

or Marimonda (Fig. 224), is, on the contrary, vry flo

fill, but of a gentle, timid, and melancholic temperament.

Fig. 224. ATF.LES IIEL/EBDTII, or MAKIMONPA.

(Spider-Monkey.)

Atelier', n. [Fr.] A workshop; a studio; more especi

ally applied to an artist's work-room.
ATEIJKRS NATIONAUX, or NATIONAL WOUKSHOPS (a-tfl^e-ai

nds'-i-ono), n.pl. (Ifist.) Since the. year mil, it was ibi

custom in France, during Hen-re \\int--rw. or in tinn-s <>\

dis-tre.xs caused ly stagnation of trade, to npm tenipofat \

workshops, in order to give employment tomecfaanioawb
were out of work. These workshops were culled Atlit-r*

cU Chariti, until 1848, when the provisional govei-innent
of the republic reopened a vast number of these estab-

lishments under the name of A. Tln-y were under the

control of a department called "The Committee of the

Government for the Workmen ;

"
they we.ru all, ln>ue\ rr

badly organized, and failed calamitously. Tho principle
on which they were conducted wac, that every workman
should have a living provided for him on a fixed scale,

The result was, that workmen soon left private employers,
and entered the national workshops. Tho numbers wlni

flocked in soon became alarming. More than luO.iHX
men enrolled themselves, and insnbordinatioiiboon lie-an

to show itself. Danger was imminent, and the National

Assembly ordered tho dissolution of tho A.', an act which
became the pretext for the terrible insurrection which
ensanguined Paris in June, 1848.

Atel'lan, a. Relating to tho atellanpe, q. v.

Atel'lanw (Fabuloe), (also styled Lwii Oscior Oscan
Plays.) (Dram. Lit.) A kind of light interlude between
tragedy and comedy, which in ancient Komo was not

performed by the regular company of actors, but by
free-born young Romans. This kind of play is said to
have originated from the ancient Atella, a city of tho

Oscans, between Capua and Naples. Tho favorite char-
acters of tho Mace)tun and Jiucco of tho F. A. may be, con-
sidered the origin of tho modern Italian arUcchino (har-
lequin), and other characters of tho same stamp.

AtVlo* [Gr. atfles, imperfect.] In composition, defective

A prefix found in many compound medical words, as

atdcrcardt'i, imperfect development of the lip; utelo-

prosnpia, imperfect development of tho face, &c.

A Tem'po, or A Temp', n. [It., tn time.] (Mus.) A
similar signification with battuta, and, like that expres-
sion, seldom used but when the regular measure has
been designedly interrupted. When there has been some
short relaxation in the time, A. denotes that tho per-
former must return to the original degree of movement.

ATem'po Ciius'to. [It., in equal awljust time.] (Mus.)
A n expression generally applied to themanner of perform-
ing a steady, sound movement, a movement less directed
to the feelings than to tho judgment, moro scientific than
impassioned.

Atesh'ga (the "place of fire"), a place on the peninsula
of Apsheron, on the W. coast of tho Caspian sea. It is

a goal of pilgrimage for the f,W,jv<, nr Fire-worship-
pers, who regard as eacred tho fire which i.s cmi^ed h\

the ignition of the naphtha with which the soil is alto-

gether impregnated.
Ates'sa, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Chieti, 14 m. W. of
Vasto d'Amusone. The birthplace of tho poet Cardone
Pop. 11,518.

Aten'oblis, n. (ZnGl.) A genus of dung-eating, cole-

opterous insects, family BoarabmiUm, Two species,
A. (scarabieus) sacer, and A. dCyyptorutn, we.ro wor-

shipped by the ancient Egyptians. Sue BEETLE, and
SCARABJEUS.

At'fe, in Missouri, a post-office of Holt co.

At fit-It, a town of Kgypt, cap. of a prov. of tho same
name, near the. right bank of thu Nile, 42m. S.S.K. uf
Cairo. It is supposed to boon the hito of the anciml
Af>itr<>'?ifpfilis. Kxtim. /up. 4.UOO.

A III. [Ir.] A prefix found In many geographical names
of places in Ireland, signify in^ a lord; as, .(//done

("ford of tho rapids"); JU/iboy ("yellow ford"), Ac.

Ath, or AATII, a town of Belgium, prov. of Hainault, on
the Dender, 14 m. N.N.E. of Mons. It is a well-built
and flourishing place. Manf. Linens, woollens, cotton
stuffb, hats, and gloves. A. was fortified by Yaut>an,
and it has, since 1815, been materially strengthened
Pup. 10,125.

\t Ii :i, a daring impostor in the reign of the Caliph Mr-
body, or las prederes-nr, Al-maiisnr. lie taught tlie dor
trine of metempsychosis, and claimed to be himself an
incarnation of divinity, lie had Jost one uf his eyes, on
account of which ho alway.- uore a veil, whence he
i-'eeived the epithet of jVoiwntio. A. is the hero of
Monru's "Veiled 1'rophct of Kborasj-an,

'

in Lulla /ftwkti.

lliabas'ka, or ATIIAI*ES\O\V, [I ml., swampy,] a great

lake of N. America, about 200 m. long, and avra-in^ L'

m. broad. Kurt C'hippewayaii, at its 8.W. end, lies in i.nl.

:.s
'

4'J'N.; Luii. 111 lf>' W. This lake receives a river of
the same name, and the Slave rher fl<ws thence into

Great Slave lake, lying about 170 m. to N.E It i

tiiii' s called tin- "Lake of the Mountains,'' from tho
rocUy a--pect of its northern banks.

At lialaiiKMis. a, [Gr. a, priv., and thalamot, a bridal
bed.J (Hut.) Applied to lichens who.se thallus are without
shields or ln.-ds iur the spores. Urande.

Allia'lia, in Oliin, a post-olh'co of Ljiwrence co.
At h:ili all, daughter of Ahab, king uf Israel, and wife
of Johoram, kin^; of Judah, WJL-J born about 927, and, D
alout 878 B. C. She was a woman uf abandoned chanc-
ier, and fond of power: who, niter the death of her M.II
Aiia/iah. opened her way to the throne by the murder
of 4-2 princes ,<:' the royal blood. She reigned ti years-
in the 7th, the high-prieet Jchoiada pluccd J,ash th,'

young son of Ahaziah, on the throne of his fath.-r. Thia
prince had been preserved and bruught up Becreilyin
the temple by JehoehebA, the sister of Joram and wife
ot Jehoiada. A., attracte.l by the noise of the peoplewho were crowding to the coronation of Joa.-h entered
with them into the temple, where the cerononv ww
(joiugoa. At the sight of the new kinp, snrn.unded by
priests, Levites, groat officers of the kingdom, and the
joylul people, she was beside herself; she tore her hair
ami cried -uit "Treason!" Jeboiada ordered her to be
immediately led from the temple by the officer- .!
commanded that all who should offer to defend her
be slain; and she W!19 ,,u t to death, at the rate nf 1,,-r

palace, wltboot opposition. The altars of Itaal. which
she had erected, were thrown down, and the worshipof the true God restored. (2 Kingt xii. 13-18.) On this
story, Racine has written his best tragedy, considered as
t]n_'.c!,e/-d-ceui>re of the French school of tragic po.-tn

Atlianian'ta, n. (B"t.) The spicknel, a genus of her-
baceous plants, order Apiacete. The seed and roots of
the A.aurt'osfthnim,or black mountain parsley, are aro-
matic, and are considered attenrnmt and aperient. The
seeds of the A. Oretensis,or Cretan carrot, are acrid and
aromatic. They have been used as carminatives and
diuretics.

Alhauiaii liiM-, . (diem.) A crystalline fatty sub-
stance obtained from tho root Athamanta aurcoselinum
Fnrm. '

Vlllaiiusiit, n. (Bnt.) A genus of ornamental, tender,
evergreen, shrubby plants, sub-order Tultuli/limr They
an- "f the kind popularly called

tre.rlaslings, from the
durable nature of their HOWITS: hut they suffer some
depreciation by sharing that name with Ilie genera ijna-
pli,ilium, and untennaria. The name A. is a mere Greek
synonym of '

everlasting," and liter-all v means " death-
led." Upwards of 15 ipecia Of .4. have been int n ului -cd
from tho Cape of Good Hope, and 10 or 12 more are
known to botanists.

Alliaiiasiaii Creed, n. (i'crf./fix.) A formulary
or confession of faith, said to have been drawn up by
Athauasius, bishop of Alexandria, in the 4th ce r\",
to justify himself against the calumnies of his Arian
enemies. That it was really composed by this father
Beems more than doubtful; and modern iliyfnes e,ener illv
concur in the opinion of Dr. Waterland, that it was
written by Hilary, bishop of Aries, in the 5th centui v
It is certainly very ancient; for it had became M> famous
in the Cth century as to be c-olnlneliteil upon, together
with Ihe Lord's Prayer and Apostles' Creed, by Vcnaii-
tius Fortunatus, bishop of Poitiers. It was not, bow-
ever, then slyled the A. ('., but simply the < allmUc Faith.
It is Buppowd to have received the name of Athanamiis
on account of its agreeing with his doctrines, and b.-in
an excellent summary of the subjects of controversy
between him and tho Arians. The true key to the A. l\
lies in tho knowledge of the errors to which it was op-
posed. The Sahellians considered the Father, S.n, and
llolv Spirit as one iu person; this was "confounding the
persons:" the Arians considered them as differing in

essence; this was "dividingthenbetanee;" ami against
these two errors was the creed originally framed. This
creed was used in France about the year 860; was re-
ceived in Spain about a hundred years" later, and in (icr-
niany about Ihe same time. It was both said and ^tuy
in Kugland in the 10th century; was cominonlv used in
Italy at tho expiration of that century, and at" Home a
little later. This creed is appointed to be read in the
Church of England. Sec CKEDO.

LtllHIIUMiiis. (commonly called the GREAT.) one of Ihe
most distinguished ot the Greek fathers, was n. at Alex-
andria, probably in the year 296. Of his early life and
education hardly anything is known. We only know
that he was received into the family ofAlexander bishop
of Alexandria, ami appointed his secretary. During thn
session of the Council of Nice, A. was the life and BOUl
of the party opposed to Arius; and he so distinguished
himself there by his zeal and ability, that Alexander
proposed him as his successor in the See of Alexandria,
an office to which be was appointed, A. D. 326. He there-
upon labored to promote Christianity in Abyssinia until
A. D. 3;il, in which year Arins regained the'favorof the
Emperor Constantino, and sought re-admission into the
Church at Alexandria. This was refused by A., although
the emperor himself issued an edict for his admission.
A long and severe struggle ensued, in which A. con-
ducted his own part with the utmost courage, militancy,
and resolution. All Boris of charges were brought
against him, but /). had no dittienlty in triumphantly
refuting them. In presence of the emperor at I'sanl-
methia, in 3:i'2, be boldly confronted his Arian accusers
and extorted from Constantino a testimony to his inno-
cence, and to his worth. Subsequently, in :i3o, a council
held at Tyre, presided over by Eusobi'ua of Ca'sarca. his
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determined enemy, eqiijti,-d A. of mmn- of tin- charges
brought ii-am*! 'hint, i ut r.-ierred other* in tl

ti", ill'-tt ot a C.milllltte.
,
Uh" . 'I ( ,i(i, .1 If, .11 1 Ihe em pel 1. 1

nil edict that A. be ex.l.d I" Ti. >-, in tianl. In 888,

after til" dealh "t' r.'M-tanlin' ,
Ins j-oii, <'i.tiilaiitme

II., win. had iiht ittU i put -( tl,e empire,
i .1. t,i hi-" Se.-. On In-, return, hi^ en-

sunied tli"ir m.ti'liinalions, an, I havnm pnju :

mini] of tint new emperor iiK-nn-t .4.. they, in it

on; u it held ;ii AntkMh, caused i it in to tm upmedod by
I 'i i u -. A nut It 'T council, however, . -invoked a! A ut i .1 i,

iii tie- emperor'^ pieM'ii, e, n-vok 'd this decision, con-

demned .(..and app ted Gr*gory, natln ol CWppa
i.MiMp in hii stead On tie- publication of HUH

edict Ht Alexandria, the ino-l *i"MH M m.-, ooOniTvd,

unil -I. tied In Kome, wli >n li" W;L plot.-, t, d by the

mp.-ioi-t'ontaii!. Tin- infliii'iicc ul Hi- lait.-r w.tsalt.-r-

Wiird enipl'iy-d I" in in hi" brother OutuUntlai t>

reMon- A. tohll See. and Hi.' K.iMern p,.h-niaie w.n ut

lift induced torniiii.lv. The iie.iih of hi* pati'Mii r,,ii

tan*, and tli.- MWf7 With whn h A. after Ins i. -lui n t.>

Alexandria prucfrd.'d iimitHt tin- Ari:m party, brought
LDtlQfl onc more to their aid; and MI U"- OOUIli il-

of Aries. and Mi Lin, *. [>.;;.>.!, and \.i>. -'.v UMxpaltou
of A W:IH iiiMin deerd -i escaped to thed.-sert, and
tli. ., ivmain-d uniil the dealh of Cmi-t uitin-, ami aC

cession uf .hili in, DHbId bin to return tor a bin-i tim>-.

A^ani inciiirin,; imperial resentment, th- h:T.is-..-.l pn-

late om-e more NOHOW] t" tin- desert, where lie stayed
until the diiitli of Julian. During th reign Ol

and the earlier portion of that ol Valens, A. enjoyed a

period it! pe.u '- .u. 'I inlluwnce; but, in :itir, ho was again
lit lorn nt'iu tiiii'intM exile, ami aain ri -alb-d. ;>n-l

with this hi-t pi-r-r uii'ii end d. 1). lid May, A. D. 37:i.

Wall htllo hi hia outward appearance to command ad-

Illiratioii, A. was en. lowed with qualities ol nini< I a:i i

spirit which jimlly entitled him to in- called grunt To
much iicutrn*-^ tH ;nl,l,-il K'

1

'
1 ll 'Ii'l'Mi ami ton * n|' int'-l

lci-t ; Ins temper WM-* narnrst, cnn,iaiit, ;in<l I.'.H k>s, JIIK!

hi-, in.tral iili: H.-i-mn t-> li.ivf 1 n |.l.nm-l,->s HU /--.il t.-r

truth w.i.s ,-ii,-ii a- to ovcivoini' all eomldenttool uf ai-lf,

anil niakt- him wil.in^ to tnilun- tt>ilrt. privatiitns, ami

(i.in^i-is, iMtht-r tliiin yit-lil om- tittli- oi wli it In- (.rlir-vt-il

to he OndM truth. Tlis uam U Identified chi.-fly with

tli"lft'.-iti:.' ot ui.-il"ftriiit- of tb Trinity, inolndlnf that

of the supritmti ilivinity of JIMII.H Clirmt anil of tho Holy
Spir.t; tlierfu UtH^trinua ho inaiiaained a^iin-it tin-

Arians, but lii-f arj;U;iieiits hav.- l-t-n foinitl oi" equal
avail, in more rtM-t-nt tim*^, a^.iiiwt the Socinian^ mul

Hum initai-i.uifi ; in li-,-l it is r.-iu irkal-i-- hw littlu tin-

Ifurnin^, tin- n-llivtioii, mid tlMMli-pntations wf suhse-

(jiu'iit a^f* liivt- b'-t'ii alihi to iiJ,l to what UK-
writings

,!i ,1. ^.iiii.iin on thi-* suliji-ct. 'I'liw best i-ditioii of liU

woi-kn is that piibiidhed at I'a.lua in 1774, in 4 voU
lolio.

At!i itiior, or Aca'nor, n. (C.'iem.) A kind of fur-

.vim h has I.-M- -tin i! (alien into disuat-. Tin- l>nn
aiul t (H!I. MM operations of tho nnci>-nt i ln-tnists n-ml-Ti -!

it a d.sirabl.- i,'.ini-itv that tin n !;r, s should Iw coll-

BUnilv snpplic-1 witii lii.-l in pi. '[tort ion to the C"ii-*ntnp-

tion. 'Tuu A. furnac-y was peculiarly adapted to this pur-

pose.
Athnr, AT'TAR, or OT'TO. n. Tho Indian name of the

vulattle oil of roses. Soo ATTAR OF K
Alii I>oy, a townoi Irel.ni l.co. M'-aih, prov. of Lei

31 in. N.\V. by \\ - of DnMin. It i* an ancifiit place,

now in decay ; but a good corn-market U still held. 7*<p.

in iMil, J.Jl'l.

AtlielHin. n. [Gr. a. without. 7Wt. ()!.] (The->l.) A
word ot L-unip.ii- iliv. ly ninik-rn inv-nlion M applied to

that system of bvli,-f which proN-nsi's to dis- unl tin-

cxisii-nro oi a d-ity. Many pci>ons, both in ancient

and ino.li-rii linu^, and on v<-ry various grounds, have
had the nairn* of nthsitt applied to them; but it may
justly lie questioned w he tli -rany sane nuiiu-v.-r (uiopted
MH-li a principle. No doubt in.iny men have repudiated

ulto^.-tlier the onlimiry ideas of the D.-ily. ln>th a> to

his < haracter, nnd as to the methods of establishing the

priKit of his .'\i-tni. -e : and in a eomparatively i^n "iani

u-'e, or ainoitj; a comparatively i^noiMiit nice of people,
Kii.-u pi'i'--iNi.-*

w.'iild M-ry likely b.- M-t do\\ u as tit

by those who did not understand their peculiar tenets.

A^ain, -IM-I. .uln-ists us those nmoiiK the Ureek phihiso-

\.\i. <-, a- Lfii.-iiums 1) neri us, an<! ProtngonU, who
went mainly upon the a>Mimption that tln-y had no

jnoper id>M of f-;i.-!i an exMm.-,'. were not really so fur

liom crriain Christian.-i as illicit ! imapntil. From
Hunt to Dr. MaiiM-l, of OUmd, phiio- tl piM-rs like Sir

\\ ilhain 11. million have maintained \vlia! i- ri>tnmoiily

Called siMnlntnv -I.; hut tins, us i- \vell known, it*

only a nann> invt-ta'-d by tu.'ii- opponents, who pro-
tv--. to hold on by the dogmatic view ol tin- existence ot"

iK-iiy, ami wlio believe th.-y <MH it,'m<ut.<Srnts his -

KwybodT At ail ronvri^aiit with tin- iji].'sti<.n

that no dWnoiUtnUlon no <; )iri"n prool of such an
-\ i-.t !!!,, is ii<.--iM'-,ina.-mii','hasno notion can be formed
of :i hi^lier ^iMieralitv tliaii infinitude, to serve as the

iiujor premUfl mi which this all-yed syllogism fiM

And hence, while no demonstration "I Midi a being can

be uttered, tllllple ^|leculati^e pi.inf n| hi-t ,-\is'.-

be indiu-ii\.-ly replied. \Vith.>nt doubt, vnlptr pr-j-
dice has hii'l mil' h to do uith the ,4. of many emiin-n 1

thinkers from Sorrat.-s <1< >\vmv ;i rd : but the Krvnrh m
cv 1-ipi'di-ts nf the ISth century made a boast of thl

creed, and vaunted it openly in th<> htrc.-ts, as well a-

ailvocatiii}; it M-cretly in the closet, Tho remark ot

Lord IJacon was quite true, that, although a smatt'Tiut;

of philosophy iiitKht lead ft man into .4 ,
a deep draught

of it will nssuredlv bring him back to thebeliet in a God,
and in a Divine Prldeuc. See MUmaUMI ; I'ASTUE-

ML
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A'ttiflM, n.
f
Fr athritw

\ rlr., and
Titf*. <io,|.; <MI.< wl.,

V t hris n<, V t IK-IS 1 1< it 1. f
. Uhcj.ni

or athe|,N ; nnpion-
Ailn-is li<-:tll> . , in math
Atli4*i*'li<*alii**s. " i e'intiral.

A'llK-ix**. - " i i

Alii !, Al '!, .i:tli <!. : i n \ -

\ pi '], v in n, ,,i,t, -.. vii n ttt<

. -iii'i*; *+3Jlfi-

niini-iitly iioi. .
. -tor.

Atll'i'liliu;, .i.in't.i IM.. K n't:Li>(i. Tho same as All-
llN'i. '/.

C.

At h clii<'> -Irtuc or), a tract of England in the co. of
>oinej -,, (. , ti iniim-rly an is-

land, lie].- Allied the i, i.al -"ii^ht refill.-'- dtit ing tin-

Dullish inva-loii. ami ! m
Atli 'l*tun, AH'KLSTA.S, .KTH'M^TIV or KM.'.-TAST, an

Allglo-I-aXoii king, ' -.nd the

Klder, a nil -niiiil- .| A lit i d lln- l.ie.,t. 11. ^\t, t
, utid.on

hdwurd'i, death in '.<-'. \\a- < ho-.'U kin- 1>\ Hie pOOpla
of M 11 , 1,1 .,;. i HIM! the
lilill-h -I. He- nt'( 'lllll!.. ! land. \\ al- -. :tii.

knowlede.-d him as their Mtp.'i .01 lord, and hi alliance
Wiis com led by all tin- pi He e- - it U . ^s. rii Kin

IV. of France wu-* pi,-i, ( [.,i i,\ .1 diiim^: ihe URurpa-
tion of lUonl, and r> .-ovi-red th<- throue by his aid. The
empi-ioi Otho the (Jivat married his muter Kl^lra. In
937, Consiantine o| S-otlini't, and other prim v tormrd
a league ngainst A., who totally defeated them, lie died
at lilouccttrer. A. i>. '.'11.

AllK'iin* urn. Ainf:\i:'r*. n.; p7. I^t. ATHKHXA; pi.
Kn^. ATlCtNfcLMS. [Lt.; Inmitlr. -Amn'"/i. ihe tenipb-
of Minerva at Athens: from AtHfiiai, A them*.] (Antiif.)
A public place ir, .jM- -Hi. d i'-. profedsoni of the liberal

art*, and where rln-toi i. ian- d-'laitmd. ami the poeto
read aloud their works. At Athens theae n>-

first took place In the temple oi Minerva, whence the
name. 1 he A. at Rome was founded upon the Capito-
line Hill, by rii.- Kmperor Adrian. 1 1 was a school or col-

lege, furnished with a complete staff of profeHHor* for the

several branches of study. Like its Ath>nt;n

type-, thin c*{aMi*hiuciit was frequented by (lie Roman
orators. IKI.-IS, find oiler learned men, who there de-

claimed their compositions, the emperop. themselves

frenuuntly honoring the jtH.emblic-- I y then pra-ence.
At n Mibse^u.-nt period, aiiotln-r celebrated A. was
erected at Lyons. These in-ntuti.'n-, ^encnttly. appear
to have retain.--! their bi-li reputation until th>

tury. At the present time, the tei in ha- been n-\ifl JMI

a name for ccitain etttablirthmentA ronuecteit with leain-

in_', as well as for clubs and libraries. It in al*o the ti-

tle of 3 weekly literary journals, one published in Lon-

don, one fn Paris, and one in derinany.
Atlietur'tiH. a (Jreck grammarian, of N'Hiicrntes, Egypt,
who wroir it work enlitb-d Tttl>lt-Tatk uf Ute

"

jmblisiied by Casrtubon. in 1667.

Athrnfmr'orAa. one of the Ureek fathers, is the au-

thor of two work, an Aj#d"i4y J"T Christians, and
t;i-,tiKi- on the }{r.<urrrctirm "f li<r I>r<ul. There is no
r-li.-bl- niioi m.itioii an to his history, hut he is believed

to have flourished nbout A. U. 170.

Athenit'iM. See KID->TH.

AtlKMl iilil. a. Pertaining to Athena.

n. A native or Inhabitant of Athena.

Atliciiotlo m. the on of Aue^mder, a Greek sculp-
tor of tli- Ithodian school, \\ h,,. with his father, and

Polydorun, executeil the celebnttwl group (f the Li\<t-

crxm, tho bent Hpecimeu now extant of the :'d stage of

sculpture in Greece, during which the highest display
of execution was Miccesufully couplet) with the utmost

pathos of conception. A. It supposed to hare lived

about 220 B. c.

:
- W. Mi-of ll.* rr-

plain 1

.

,

wait ir.ui.N-rn-l ll.itl.ri- In IKXI H. , , .1 > . . -
It

Fig, 225. MARBLE oiiorp or TH nocoosr.

(Vatican. Rone.)

Ath'onry, n decaye<l tnwn <>f Ireland, co. Oalwny.. 1

u M once important, and boasted of a university, l^ip.

1,388
Ath'on**. ["Citvof Minervn," fromOr A^fiw, Mlnerra,

or lllas. the tutelnry deity of th- city.] One of the most

famous cities of antiquity, the chosen sent of literature,

philosophy, and the arts, and the capital of the modem

fig. 220. ATUKITI.

Iff building*. Its aspect In somewhat l>lmrr* : 1

hops elbow Eastern iMULaara. n ' hii-tifin < h.-.|^

TIB to a Turkish uumqnc, an MI,

opens on a modern i- dt)on,
too. Is more hpterognuu than that of any nth^r plar
of Its Hire in Kun<|- A gtvxl mad connects the<ttv nilh
its harU>r, tho I'lnras. distant & miles. /4<p. 4I.1MT.

The ancient city of A. otmtldcmldy >xcced^l th- fn,-!- m
fn exti'itt.iitid, iin)ik- lh- Utter, enrirrl--*!

It was eiiclotM-d In H sort of peidn-ula 1

Contlui'tu . it| the r.phi-il- Mild li>-u*. M th'- tun*
when A. Imd attained it- greateKt inHk-titiud-. ft wna
siirroittided l-v a wall surmnunled ut

stronuly fortified towt-rs. A bad thr**> gn-Jit ujirborw,
tli'- I'M a u- . Mu 1 1 \eh in, snd t'haltfriitn. ') h*-*** p-Tt
formal a -epnralf city larger than A. lt-lf. Tit. i

- WHS a upAclmiM tmnfn enibrn- ,^l \>\ t..
arniM ol rorky land which formed tfigantk natm
Kven now it i roimiden-fl M x.ile pott, nnd in fornier

time-* It Collntit lltetl at once the Ii ,1

yi I "f A. At it" xniilh. A. contHiiM-l nU-ut 10,(HiO

houses, ( JVn. Mrm. lit. 36. 14. i which wen-, lor lite pr.-ntrr

p..;t nn.<n h d itatioiis; Htid it wn to it pi.bu
alone that its attraction)* wi-r- nwiiikr U* p"|

ha been variou-ly *>timut.d t fn-ni 11>

Th- itjml i.e. pnmerity, nrnl |iwer <i A. >r fully p*>r-

trnyod by Thuc^dide-., i/ifc. ii. 13.i Th- int nikiDf

Ob)0t of J* fa tM ArrnfuJt't. or old Cecp-jnan fortr**.

(See Acop'Liv) Th" Arrn\*>\i* alone foniu-d the prim !

live city : it Wit* !. iind-il by I Writ|w. aboul KIIIMI 1-iM A.

c. ll WHS of the Doric ordVr. un.l il* rrnlral J>iimnt
wna HUp|H>r(ed l-v *", fluted mnrbli- c< hminv On thf righl

wing ti"t the T n.'
' *

bnildiiiK d.'-ciirati'd with |iniinr ''.v the
|
M*m-il ..f l'.ly-

fniotmi. of which l'Hii*atiins h-o- left us an *< < ...M.I Hut
the chief cl.ny 'if the A<nt|KiS WtW the l\tTUr*m, OC

i Minerva. Dilapfdaitdailt Is, It stillirtalnsa*

air of inexpi fs-ibb- grandeur antl miblimily ; and it f.rnn

at once the hinhe-t point in A., ami th* centre of UM
:,>: i ... I'M-T i'rv>K.) On the N R. side f th

I'liithenoii Bt.N-l thf F.rfHkviHiM, n temple dvdicatitl to

the joint worship of Neptiint* mid Minerva. IVmujdrra*

ble ivriiMiii* i'f tbi- I uiMmir ftfll exist. In thr m.-dern

city of A. iielf ihete are ft ill mny monnmrot* of ao-

tfquity to U- found. Of these the principal arr a cx.|ul-

ite 6>rintldan xilumns cn>wned by airUtrmVM. th

Temple. f the \\inds. and th- tin. lilinn -t.l ul l.vnicrnlm,

CHlb-d tiy th.- modern (irifkii tin-
"
Inittern ..f ])fii>'<lli-

nes n Beneath the S. wall of thr Acmpnlla, nr^r

tremfty, was situate) the Ath*-nn<i. ,fin-;

PUlo affirms that it was capable of r..niaininit tMOO
person*. On the N-E *d* of the Acmi.dto .tood tbs)

P,ytafum, where citlwns who had nmisrwl ynod s*r-

Tic* to the slate were malntaiiml -I tbr public expajSM.
Opposite t- th. \\ . nd of the Acn>HU wa the -In**.

MOM*, or -Hill of Mar*," wh stood UM orlrbratod

^oort of the AEBOPAOC*. 7- * OiiUtde Ihr m-lrrn dty
are the ruins tf the tempi- of Jupitrr Wvmfttai (s

JCPITEIL) Not fur from it i- tli t--i>il le of Threu. bniH

by dmon. sbortlr after Ihf- ! att!- of Salamls: <*r- THC-

MC*.) Alh''i:, l it awnm*- a definite form

until A.C. KVifi. when Cwrop-, a native of Kwypt, by

narrring th* daughter of Acta^ni, "btamrd ih^ sowr-

eignty. He ci-lt-etcd the hitlMTtn (M-attere-l tnhnbiianU

of At'lka, divide.| them tnlo th' M the

:t. Thf ovT-i^iity dMMadsd in Id- f .mily no-

til *.'. HMW. when an in iclorratlcal was PuUHtuto.1 for

the mrtnarrhfrnl fonn of covf-rnmrnt. and tL" titl of

"ktnir" wan exclmnftrd for that of **ar> b

6J4 Draro was Appointed lawgiver; and In MM. Sokm
was nwln arcbon. In 6- 1. PW-trhi a*-um*d r.-gal

power, and from this time th- constitution "t s-Ioo was

graduallT aliwrbed into a par* dentKmry. With rapid

strides the P*rinn monarcliV had ben enrm*rnincnpoa
Qreec*, and nn-t of the Grecian statr* had alnady
worn fealty tn Iar1u*, wh*-n A. and I*nMmon ra*wd

the banner 'of defiance, and th* battle of Maratboo (*-0.
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490) at once achieved the liberty of Greece, and covered
A. with glory. Then followed the invasion of Greece,
the seizure uud burning of .1. and its citadel, the memo-
rable battle* of Salamis, I'lata^a, and Mycalc ; and, lastly,
the defeat of the Persians. Among other consequences
tli.it resulted to A. from the Persian invasion, was the

im;> -IIH given to its naval affairs. Tlieinistoclcs caused

(A.C. 47J) a new and more commodious harbor to be
built at the Piraeus, which in process ol lime was joined
to the city by the celebrated "Long Walls." This pre-
caution gave ). til*' command of the sea, and rai-<l her

commercial ami military marine to an unexampled pitch
of prosperity. Her spirit hitherto had been decidedly
mirtial; but her peaceful gloried now followed, and out-

shone those of her victories and political ascendency.
After the termination of the Persian war, literature and
tlit) flue arts began to gravitate toward Athens HS their

ni. jit favomi so.tt; for here, during the age of Pericles,
above all other parts of Greece, genius and talents wen,
fostered by an ample li--M uf exertion, and by public

sympathy and applause. It was during this age that

painting, sculpture, and architecture reached the high-
est d-<;re'i of perfection; and that Greek poetry was en-

rii-li -d with a new kind of composition, the Drama,
which exhibited all the grace and vigor of the Athenian

tauDfliution, together with the full comparand highest
refliienviim of the Attic language. The drama was in-

deed the brunch of literature which peculiarly signalized
the age of Pericles; airl the intellectual character of the

Athenian* is vividly portrayod by the sublimely impas-
sioned strokes of JEiohylm, the graceful and elegant
touches of S jphocltn, tha elaborate philosophy of Euri-

pi L-i, and th-) caustic raillery and moral power of Aria-

tophines. An.I tli.mgh time has effaced all traces of the

pencil of Parrh,niu-i, Z.mtia, an 1 Apulle*. posterity has

assigned them a place in the temple of fame beside

Phidias and Praxiteles, whose works are, even at the

present diy, unrivalled for classical purity of design and
parfectiou of execution. But the advantages that flowed
to A, from thealministration of Pericles were not with-

out alloy. The splendor which, ho introduced exhausted
the public revenues; and to supply deficiencies, recourse
w H li.nl to rigorous imposts upon the allied states.

H mce aspirit of dis:itfr.:ti>>n was engendered; and Spar-
ta, who hai long viawail with jealousy the magnificence
of h T rival, seized t!i opportunity of fanning the dis-

cord into a flame. This broko forth in the Pelopon-
ne<i:in wir, in which, after a struggle of 27 years,
the Spartans wc.ro victorious, and the Athenians were

obliged to submit to the dominion of the "Thirty Ty-
rants." It was reserved, however, for th" skill of Thra-

syb itm (\.c. 40*5) to restore to .4. its former constitu-

tion ; a revolution which w.n effected with little effusion

or' Ulo.iJ. A. nywr bocame the head of a confederacy
nu iiY.riii 7") cities; the .'K^Ditii Hies were uniting her

coU.ii'M, Lile;un r,j<uizel her dominion of tlie

sot. an I -m was once in >re, and without a rival, th" first

of the Grecian communities. Fro:n this time began a
n 'W ^ri in tin history of A. Philip, king of Macedon,
by dHi mutation and bribery, contrived first to embroil
tli ' 'UT-r mt states of Greece, an I then to trample upon
tli -ir in lepen lence. The Athenians, roused by the thiui-

d Ti of D.MiUittientH, milea vigoro n defence, (A.C. 33$:)
but tha battle of Cliifironei annihilate 1 tho supremacy
of A. She mi<1a r^peited but unsuccessful efforts to re-

leise herself from Macedonian thraldom, until A. c. 86,

when Sylla proalainud her a tributary of Koine. But
while ,4. thus s iw every trace of her political existence

vanish, she rose to an empire scarcely less flattering,
to which R>nu itsalf was obliged to bow. Her conquer-
ors looked to her as the teacher and arbiter of tasto,

philosophy, mil science; an! all the K'miaiM who were
ambitious of literary .ittaini.i -nts, flocked to A. in order

to acquire them Uudor Adrian, (A. D. 117,') A. regained
much of her former splendor. lu 333, A. was taken and
sukvl by Alarii;. kl of the Goths, and after this

ilr I'l.'ul visitation 9,111X into insignificance. We are in-

deed fold that tha walls of A. were put into a state of

defence by Justinian; but from the time of this emperor,
a chasm of nearly 7 csuturios ensued in her history. A.

again envrg-id from her oblivion in the 13th century,
under Bildwin aiil his crux tilers, at a time when it was

besieged by a general of Theodore Laacuris, the Greek

emperor. In U-7, it wis taken by Sultan Murad; but
was afterwards recovered fro;n the Turks by another

body of crusaders, ua lar the Marquis of Montserrat, who
bellowed it on Otto de la Roche, one of his followers.

For acoinid.iraMe tim * A. w.is governed by Otto and his

descen-lints, with tha titl'i of duke; but this family was
afterwards displaced by Walter do Bricnne. The next
rulers of A. were tha opulent family Acciaoli of Florence,
who possessed it till 14V, when it was taken by Omar,
a general of M>h-unniQl II., who incorporated it com-

pletely with thj Turkish empire. In 10*7, it was cap-
turod by the Venetians under Monwint, after a short

sieg, during which the Parthenon, then in an almost

perfect state, and the other buildings of tho Acropolis,
wore greatly dam tg.itt After a short interval, A. was
a^ain taken by the Turks, under whoso jurisdiction it

remained until the treaty of Adrianople in 1829, when
the new kingdom of Greece was established, of which A.
h-n since been the capital.

Atll'en*, in Alahama, a post-village, cap. of Limestone
co., lot in. N N.E. of Tuscaloosa, and 25 m. W. by N. of
II intsvill".

Ath'eiiH. in Arkansas, a Tillage of Izard co., on the N.
b.ink of White river, 6 m. N. by E. of Mount Olive.

Ath'ens, in Georgia, a poat-town of Clarke co., on the
Oconee river, 92 m. W.N.W. of Augusta, and 71 m. N. of

Milledgevllle. This Is a prosperous place, and the centre
of a flue cotton-growing country. Pup. about 4,000.

Ath'eiis, in Illinois, a post-village of Menard co., 12 m.
N.N.W. uf Springfield. Pp. about 470.

a village of Couk co., about 25 m. S.W. of Chicago.
a village of St. Glair co., on tho Kaskaskia river, 33 m.
S.E. of St. LouiH.

Ath'eiis, in Iowa, a township of Ilinggold co.; pop. abt.

300.

Ath'eiis, in Kentucky, a post-village of Fayette co., 11

m. S.K. of Lexington.A t II'OIIN, in Louisiana, a post-village of Clailoriie parish.
A IliVu.s, in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co., 45

m. N. of Augusta, on a branch ot" the Kennobec river;

pep. about 1,700.

Ath'eiis, in Michigan, a post-township of Calhoun co.,

an in. S.W. of Marshall; pop. about 1,180.

\llii-iis, in Minnesota, a village of Dakota co., about 14

in. S. of St. Paul, and 3 m. W. of the Mississippi river.

At It Viis, in Mississippi, a village of Monroe co., 170 m
N . I ,. MI Jackson, in the centre ot a fertile uud prosperous
country.

Ath'eiis, in Missouri, a post-village of Clarke co., 25 m.
from the mouth of the Des MoinetJ river. Here, during
the civil war, u severe skirmish took place on the itthof

August, Ib61, the result of which was in favor of the

national army.
Ath'eiis, in Ifehraska, a post-office of Kichardson co.

Ath'entt, in Jk'ew York, a post-borough of Cireeneco., on
the Hudson river, 29 m. below Albany; p<rp. about l,t>80.

Atli Viis, in Ohio, a S E. county, joining tho Ohio river

to tho E., and intersected by the Hockhocking river.

Tlie surface is hilly and well wooded, and the soil gen-

erally fertile. Iron ore and coal abound, and tho manu-
facture of salt is an important branch of industry. Are.a,
about 4oO sq. m. Cap. Athens. Pop. about 30,000.
a post-township ami village of tho above county. The

village, which is the cap. of the county and the seat uf

Ohio University, is 7'2 in. S.K. of Columbus, and has a

pop. of about 1,800. Pop. of township, about 3,500.
-a township of Harrison co. ; pop. about 1,600.

Ath'eiis, in Pennsylvania, a township of Crawford co.,

itbout 20 m. K.N.E. of Meadville; pop. about 1,450,

Ath'is, a town of France, urroud. of Domfront, dep. *f
Orne; fop. 4,768.

Atlft'lcte,n. [Vr.aUilctt; Lat. athlHa, pi. athUtte ; from
Or. atlilftes, trom atkiein, to contend tor a prize, li.m
at/iimi u pri/.e.J One who competes for n prize in any
muscular content; an exhibitor of gymnastic skill

;
a

prize-fighter; a wrestler.

(Antiq.) A term iipjilied to those persons who, among
the Greeks and Humans, contended for prizrs at the

public games, in boxing, wrestling, running, leaping, and

throwing the disc, or quoit. Unlike the Agonintes, who
only pursued gymnastic exercises iu* a m< aus ut inipruv-
ing their health and bodily vigor, the atlil<>t:i- ii>\"tI
their whole lives to prepiiring for the contests at the

public games. For these they were trained with the

greatest care. They were constantly undergoing a
course of the most severe exercise, in a L\ IIIMJIMMIII f-et

apart lor the purpose, undr the siiperiiitemk-nce of the

gymiiiibiarch. At first the A., when struggling for the

prize, wore a girdle round their loins ; but afterward they
contended in a nude state, lietore commencing wrestling
eiR-onutei-s, their bodies were covered with sand, that

they might grasp each other the more firmly. In other

gaincri they were aiiuinted willi oil by the aliptae. An
athlete who gaiiifd the prize ut either of the 4 great pub-
lic games, vi/,., the Oljt tniiian, Ihtliini;iii, Ni-nie;m, or Py-
thian, wan received by tbe (state to which lie belonged will)

the greatest honors; he wits absolved from the payment
of tiixes, and, olu n, bis statue was set up in a public i-pot.

A. were, it is stated, introduced from Greece into Rome,
by M. Fulvius, at the close ol the JKtolmn war, ISC. i . c.

They sin-eOily In tame highly popular; and under Die

emperors, their contests were admired by the natii n to

a lii-iiTce bordering upon |iu.ssioii. Under Nero, an cnur-
mous number ol' A. lived in Koine, where they formed
a distinct corporation. Ihe A. wtre an entirely dif-

ferent doss from the GLADIATORS, q. r.

A tlilci'ir. a. Uelonging to wrestling, boxing, running,
and other muscular uxtTcisee. Strong; robust; vigor-
ous.

' Science distinguish en a man oHiciuor from one of those athletick
brucL-s, whom undeservedly we call heroes." Drydtn.post-borough of Itrad ford co., on tho Tioga river. It

is a flourishing place, with a.pop. of about 1,750. Athlot'ically, adr. In an at hie tic manner.

Ath'ens, in Tennessee, A po.st-village, cup. of McMinn co.,
j
Athlet'ieifciii, Atli l't ism. n. The act of contend-

55 m, N.E. of Dal ton, and 154 m. E.N.E. of Nashville;! ing hi a public game; imiM-ulur strength.

pnp. about 738, ! Ath'lone, an inland garrison-town of Ireland, in the

Ath'eiis, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Henderson co., counties Westmeath and KoKcoimnon, on the Muuiiiuii,
N.E. of Austin city, and 20 m. E. of Trinity f 5 m. W. uf Dublin. It carries on a considerable ttadfc

river.

Ath'eiis, in Vermont, a post-township of Windhani co.,

100 in. S>. of Montpelier; pp. about 560.

Ath'ens, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Dodge co.

At li Vnsvillo. in Illinois, a post-village of Greene co.

Ath'ensville, in Pennsylvania, u, village of Delaware

i.,
about 8 in, W. of Philadelphia.

Atheri'na,". [From Or. other, aspine.] (jEhK.) A 0MHU
of fishes, order Acant/iopterygii. They are very abun-
dant in the Mediterranean, and form a considerable

fishery there. They are salted and sold as sardines.

They abound also on the coasts of S. America.
Ather'inanous, a. [Gr. a, priv., mid thennainn. to

heat.] (Ohf.ni.) Opposed to dialhf.rmannus, and applied
to substances which do not Buffer radiant heat to p
through them.

Athero'ma, n. [Gr., from athera, pup or pulp.] (Afrd.)
A tumor formed by a cyst containing matter like pap or

liouiliiz, or plaster.

theroin'atous, a. Having the nature of atheroma.

Atheropo'gpon, n. [Gr. aiher, chaff, and pogt.n, beard ;

a characteristic term.] (But.) A genus of plants, order
Graminacf.ee. Tho name signifies a "bearded awn;"
and alludes to one prominent character of the genus,
Though upwards of 15 species are known to botanists,

only one, Atheropogon apluloitles, exists in the U. State:

It is a hardy, half-beautiful perennial, grows 9 inches

high, and produces its apetalous flowers in August
Some botanists call it Chlorts curtipendula,; and others,
li'ii^bra curtipi-ndult.

Atheros'permncexe, n. pi. [Gr. ather, point, and
sterma, seed.] (tint.) An ord. of plants, alliance M'-ni-

spermalfs. DIAQ. Anthers opening by recurved valves.

They are trees, with leaves opposite, without bracts.

Calyx tubular, divided at the top into several segments.
Stamens numerous, in the bottom of the calyx, but

ari-in from the orifice of the calyx in the stiiiiinate

flowers; anthers adnate; ovaries several; styles and

stigmas simple: seed solitary, erect; embryo minute,

erect, at tho base of soft, fleshy albumen. This order
includes but four species in three genera: Athf.rosperma
and Dnryphora, belonging to Australia; and LanreUa,
to Chili. The wood of Doryphora saxsafras, called oas-

pafras in Australia, is said to smell like fennel. The
nuts of Laurelia are described as possessing tho fragrance
of the nutmeg. L. Atherosprrma niMOMCa is a very
beautiful tree, attaining to a height of 150 feet; a decoc-

tion of the bark is used in the colony as a substitute for

tea.

tone, a town of England, in Warwickshire,
'$/~ m. N. of Coventry; pop. about 4,000.

Ath erstonc, KDWIN, an eminent English poet, B. at

Nottingham, 1788. His principal works are. The Last

Days of Herrulanrum(\frZ\); it'll t>f Xinereh, his great-
est work (1828-1847); and tea-kings of England, pnb-
IMu-d in 1830.

Ath'erton, a township of England, in Lancashire. 7 in.

N.E. of Newton. It has extensive collieries, irun-works,
and cotton factories. Pop. about 7,000.

At hi rat', a. [From a, and thirst.] Thirsty; wanting
drink.

"With scanty measure then supply their food.
And. wbea nchirti, reitraln 'eta from the Hood." Dryden.

In 1641, A. was besieged l>y the Irish ai my ; and in 1( S9,
was taken by storm by Do (iinkell, (r/. r.) During the
war with France, A. was strongly fortified* J'i>]>. about
6,500.

Ath'loiie. E.ua OF. See GINKI;II, (DE).
Atll'luiie. in Michigan, n post-office ot" Monroe CO.

Ath'ol, ATII'OIE. or AIH'UI.L, a district of Scotland in

Perthshire. It is very picturesque and niouinainou.'j.

The forest of A. comprises 100.000 acres, and belongs lo
the Duke of A., bead of the hout>e of Murray.

Atli'ol, in JUasfachiiftltff a post-township of Worcester
co.. about C5 m. W.N.W. of Boston ; pop. about ;J,K:u.

Ath'ol. in Act/,- York. -A pout-village and townbhip of
Warren co., iihout 60 m. N.N.W. of Albany; }>>p. of

township tibotit l.OCO.

Ath'ol l>cpot, in MafsacJnisettf, a pist-village < f Wor-
cester co.. iiii in. W. of Fitchbnrg.

Ath'os (Mount), AGIOS-OROB, or MONTI -SANTO, a fa-

nioiis mi'iintiiin ol Turkey in Europe, on a p<nin?ulu
projecting into the JK^eun sea between the gulfs of
Contesa mid Moute-Santu : Lat. 40 10' N. ; I,on. ^4 'JO'

30" E. li rites abruptly from the water to a height of

6,349 ft. above sea-level, and in its lower part?- i> cow-red
with forents of pine, oak, chestnut, ic.. above which
towers a bare conical peak. _4.1iasbein famous Lolh
in ancient and modern times. HeroIi.iu- i-tat.-s that the
fleet of Mardonins. tlie l'er.siaii general, in utteinptitig to

douMe thi.snunintain, wasrepoi'tcil to have lost more than
iiOO ships and 20,000 men. WhenXeixe* inviidcd Greece,
lie determined to guard against tlie recurrence of it

similar disaster by cutting a canal ucrohn the peninsula
of such dimeriHons as to admit of two triremes passing
abreast (I/erod. lib. vii. s. 24): of which great work the
traces still remain. In modern times, A. has been oc-

cupied from a remote period by a number ot monks of
the Greek Church, who live in a Port ot fortified monas-
teries, in number about '20, of different degrees tit' magni-
tude ami importance. These, with the farms or -inttoc.hix

attached to them, occupy the wliolo peninsula : hence it

lias derived its modern name of Monte-Santo. These
monasteries are situated in positions of htrikingly ro-

mantic beauty. Some of them belong to JitisMa Mouther*
to Itnlgariansand Servians. Except the produce of their

own farms and vineumlh, and the sale ol' OTOMvcaud
beads, they depend chiefly on the oblations of pilgrims,
and on the alms collected by their brethren in other

parts. They pay an annual tribute to the Porte, and
admit no females upon tho peninsula. Most of these

monasteries possess valuable MSS. ; and they suffered

severely from the exactions of the Turks during the

Greek revolution. Pop. about 3,000.

Athwart', prep. [From a and thwart.} Across; from
side to side; transverse.

" Execrable shape!
st. though grim and terrible, advance
reated front athwurt my way." Mittvn.

That dn

Thy mis

(Mar.) Across the line of a ship's course; us. "a
fleet was discovered standing athwart our Course," that
in to say, steering across our way. Athwart-hawst is the
situation of a ship when she is driven by the wind, tide,

or other accident, across the stem of another, whether

they bear against or are at a short distance from each
other. Athwart the fort-foot is a term n*imlly applied
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Ati'lia. n town of S Italy, pi"v. of Cas.TtH, lying nmong
some "I' ill hi^li-'-t Mimimt* of tli" ApcMiiine*, \1 \\\.

8.K. of V.'i-:i. It H prin. -i|. illy notable !, it-

n'mains. Tliifl in on.- "I tin- "II. -st lt.ili.iu >'iti
,
hav-

ing been. jic-'ordintf to Virgil, a conalderable
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ill tin- dav- of t!i<- Troj.-ui \\.T li \va^ l.T

the Samm'toii, B. c. U13, by tin- It.mi.-ins. /'.-;). in !-%.',

:.,i m.

Atlt'lail, in Central Ameru-a, a lake, town, mid v i> MI

of Guatemala, M> in- VN. "l "ii.ternala The town,

Santiago do Atitlan, is on the .S. side. of thu lake. \\ liirh

i* L'l in. 1. .11- by 10 broad. The volcano of A. ha* an

altitude of 1V(HI '<''-

At k Jusoii. in /Ilium*, a post-village and township of

Henry ro., IK) in. K. of Hock iHlund
; ;>';>. 1,1"'J.

At'kiiiNon. in .V.D'HC, a po>t-to\ui*hip of Piscataquis
co., about SO in. N.K. of Augusta; j><;>. 816.

Al kiiisoii, in A'-"' //..,/</./.<.-., a post-township of

Ru< kinnham county, about 33 miles 8.S.E. ot Concord ;

jww. 488.

At Kiimoii Depot, in JVew /ZUmjuAire, a post-office

of Korkin-hani CO.

At'kiiiHoii'H Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office

of Miillin co.

At'kiiiNOiivllIo. in Indiana, a post-office of Owen co.

Atlait ta, n. /"'<'.'.) A genus of pntaropodooi mol-

lusca, with a vt-ry thin. tran>p trout, fragile shell. The
an i inals swim on the surface of tho ocean, and are some-
times ton ltd in great abund.uuv far from land. They
swim with yp-at rapidity.

Allan la. in (f'or<ji<t, a fine city of Fulton co., and the

rap.ofthf BUto.ftbonl 7 in. S.K. "I't'hiittahoochee river,

101 ni. N.\V. of Macun, and 171 W. of Augusta. Being
the terminus of tho principal railroads of th*> State, A.
Is a plarc of ai-hvf tia li\ and n depot for the cotton and
Cf'ivala of tin 1 Miirnnin<li!i^ country. A. was laid out in

1845, ami mrorp-uMi,'.! in IS47, and has now become one
of the most important place* in iho State. .1. watt

trongly fortilV-d I'.v tli Confrd'-rate!* during the, cain-

jiai^n of lS*'i|, and was tlio scene of a great battle,
t'..U'_'lit on tin? i'Jd of July of that year, l..-twrm the

Union army commandi'd hy Sii'Tsii.in, and the Con-
federates nnd"i- U'-ii'Tal J. U. IIod. It was a itan-

gulniiry action, the nati'inal loss heing estitn ir -d at

3,7'2'2,-if win mi ai'outl.otX) vm prtoonan, whlla Sbamuui
f*titu:it"d th.- (' MI -at full 8,000 men."

linooftheOonfod*nttUUadwMQ.W.H.T. \Vaik.T,

ofGeor-i.i, A MKmd lattl- follow.-! on the 'J-Mli, in

which, aft'-r a d'-spi-rate conflict, tho Confeilcfities were
worsted with a I"-- -'I'altont S.tUMi ni'Mi The Union loan

did not cxceeii 600. On the first of September, the Con-
federate* evarnated A., and on the next day it was en-
tered by Sh.Tinan'8 corps. Pop. 9

Atlun'ta, in Illinoin, a post-village and township of

Lo^an co
,
'JO m. S.\V. of Bloomington ; pop, of township.

2,339.

Allmi'ln, in I<va, a post-viilaRi
1 of Buchanan co., near

the Wapsipiniroii river, about 58 m. \V.S.\V. from Du-

bnqae.
Atlan'ta, in Ts'iiisiana* a post-offire of \Vinn*parish.
Atlaa'ta. in Mi^nnri, a village of Harrison co., abont
70 in. N.K. of St. J.^epii.
A pott i itlu-i-

Allaii'ta, in 'tin", a pont-officc of IMrkaway CO.

Atlanta t'il.y, in AM'.O, a I'.a oi Aituras co., pop. 72.

At l;in tal, '{.
(. .t)M?.) R;-latin to the vertebra attat.

Atlillltp'ail. 'i.
\

I. it. iit'<tnt>-n--: ; irom tir. ntiitt, atlan-

th'nt, a trianl
| Hos.'inolin^ Atlas;

Atlail'tii 1
. in .V-'" ./-).,-,'/, a ronnty in the S.S.E. part

of the State. Ar* i, ti.'O stj. in It is t.ound.-d .m th" N

by Little Ki% II.irh..r river, S K hy the Allan':
and is in t.M >',-!,, I l.\- (in-at Ki:.; M.irltor ri*'er. ItolbOTH
arc prolific- of "\sl T- aivl other nh'-H-nMi. Xrn'l, \if\it

and sandy. '"";>. <'ape M ;ty Landing. Pop. 14,093.
A pust-tou nship nl Munmuiiili i-o.

; />o;>. 1,713.
Atlan'Hc Caole. R.- An \MIC TKLEGRAI*>I.

Allitu IK- 'Hy. in A". /trMy.ftpOflt-TtH.tod fushiona-

ble uea-lui thili^ I-CMII t of At lanl u' eo
,
ut I lie S.K. tvrnd

nu*of thuCttiiHlepnuU AtUulicK.lt.; p>p.w 1870.
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caryatides. See CART VTIDIU*.

Atlilli tir. a. \Ur.Atl
from Mount Atlas, tho shores
of wliirh this ocean washes.]
JVri .lining to the Atlantic

" The glided car of day
lllj glowing kxle doth allajr
lo the steep Atlantic Fig. 227 . ATLAXTEB.

Milton. (From the Batbi at Pompeii. )

-Relating to the giant Atlaa, or to Mount Atlas, (o.)
H. The ATLANTIC OCEAN, a.v.

Allan tir Ocenn, n. [Or. Atlantikot rvtagn*, the Ren
1 1- -yoiid MOD ut Atlas.] One of the great divisions of that
\\aii-r\ <-xpane whk'li iwt-n* nioie than three-fourths
.f tin- nil rtai-.-of (he j;lo!ie. It li.-t l-rtu.-eii the Old and
tile N.-w worlds, washing the'K. nhores of the Anierioi*.

and the W. Chores of Knrope nnd Afrint ; extending
leiixthwiwofrom the. Arctic t<> the Antairtic wiw. "A b. n
n .

i IP went, betweeu Greenland and V rway, it In about
IK!) m. ncros-i; but between N. Africa and Florida, where
it attains its maximum breadth, the distance from shore
lo shore la about 5,000m. Ar>. about 25.000,000 sq. m.
On one side of the equator \\ieA. Is called the N. Allan-

tie Ocean, nnd on the <dh--r
(
tin- S. At Untie o, eun. IU

coasts lire of unequal elevation, exhibiting in some
cnni' 'tine banks to within a few fathoms of the

Mirfaee, and in others sinking to almost immeasurable

depths. An important feature of the North Atlantic

i- it* co] i net- lion with medii<'rram'im,orc/ojt* seas of great
extent. Such are the Baltic sea and the Mediti

sea in the Old C>!itin< nt.and Hudson's Ituynnd tln-<!n!i

ol M' \iro, with the Caribbean sea, In the New World.
These seas doubtless form part of the Atlantic ocean;
but they cannot be considered as bays or gulfs, ih< oon-

nection between them nnd the Atlantic being effected by
narrow straits, aud not by an open sea; and.

they extend so f;tr into the eon tinents, that some ot tli- in.

aa the Mediterranean sea, afford a navigation of 3,000

geographical miles. The greatest depth that has )><>en

discovered in the N. Atlantic is about& miles. Tin- ii-in-

perature of tho water is greater in the Northern than in

the Southern hemisphere. In the seas north of the equa-
torial current, the ttuTinotiicti r inrlie.ttcs *0 or 81,
mid S. of it, 77 and 78, at the time when the nun ap-

pr.uu-h-t tho line. This difference miiy, perhajtt, be

satisfactorily accounted for by the eun's NttatsdU an-

nually 7 days longer to the N. than to the 8. of the

equator. According to Capt. Scoresby, the spec. grav.
of thu sea-water near tho coasts of <irei-nland varies be-

tween 1*0.259 and 1*0270. Between tho tropics, it 1ms

been found 1*0300, and near the euimtor even 1 :,:; I. -it

this last statement is, with reason, regarded as doubtful

Winds. The A. is in part-* subject to tho perpetual or

trade winds, 7. r. ; in other*, to the variable wind*; and

along Bomo of its coast*, between the tropics, the wind*

ro subject to a regular change according lo the seasons;

or, in other word*, inntuoans, q. v., are there prevalent.

Principal current*. Tho current crossing the A. near

the line, is called the Equatorial Currmt, q. v.: it runs

from E. to W. The current which. In a direction from

\V. to E.. traverses the North A. between 3(, and 44,
bears the name of Gulf Stmm, q. v.: and that which

nms in the same direct ion, through the South ,1., between

30 and 40 8. Latvia called the Xmth A. Currtnt. Other

currents paw the shores of Intth continents between 40

N. Lat. and 30 S. I*at. Along the Old Contin-nt th.-y

run tou-nrd tin- e.jnator ; but on theshoresof \

they How from the line toward th" poles. These latter

kinds of currents arc intimately connected with th*- equa-

torial current: but very slightly, if at all. with the gulf-

stream or the 8. current. The trade-wind region is the

saltest part of tho A., it having been MriTtafned that

the heaviest water in all thin ovan i- found h'-lwt-M the

parallels 17 N. and S. of the equator. See CALMS,

runtlENTS, DlUFT-CL'RRKXTS, Ol'I.F-WICEn, ICK. ICBBKROS,

su: .Ai0 UAi SKA-WATKR, TRACKM (of vetwels), Ac.
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Vulenllti. (Ireland.) itt 7.1 A.M., tVb. 1, 1H<*. and the
acknow! * receipt wa* received in VaJetitU,
at 7-23; th wuol* operation IHMH^ - m-ied two nda-
utt-s. 'Ibe di-t.ui' travelled WHI aUmt 14.000 mil** ;

mid the meMiage an -<^ to 8aa Kraociaoe

time, at Ili'ii P. M. on Jan. 111. or th day |.rtv*-i.

on whkh it left Kri^liMi.i A n-dim-d tit riff of rate* mm*
iMtinl by the company, Si-pt. 1, Js*W. Tli' cni|-an<-
ing Hgure, in which the ucccwlve gnuUtiuiu in si*t>

represent the niaU'iliili of
whit h they nre com|m*c-d,
give* a fair Idea of m derp-
c* cable. The upper mid
smaller eod U the annealed
teel wire centre, and the
next gradation shown the
Mnall . ..pp-T win-- Mplntlly
laid tin-in.'! it. forming a
eondu tor of great stmigth
and conductivity. Thut is

insulated with pure icutta-

perchn, nlne-nixteenths uf
an inch in diameter, laid on
in thrtM-'flucceuiYecoatingM,
so M to insure perfect in-

ttutation. Ihr con- thnn
made I* subjected to a test

by a very M n-ithe puhun-
i

,
.-o that there nuty

be no doubt of it* perltt
-

tion. Then, to protect the

covering of giitu-jien-lui. a

coating of Manilla yarn,
tdiort t-piral ly, is put un.

!..i v,r this a* Ki-t-otid of Manilla yarn, l"i* |dtnl Uy,
it laid on ft) Ibe reverie tlircclioii. 1 be ;inn .!<-d Heel
wire weighs 330 puunds per mile; the c op|H-r win-*, 476;

the ftiittu I" tehit inculution, 475; and the ..nt-idi? pro-
, 750 pundii. The total weight "I one mile of the

cable is. tb'-iefore. 2.030 pound*.
KEEX* H Tr.LCORApn. Tlie r'it-nrh AtluiitK- T-'lrgraph

uv. with the title of &K\tl dtt (UW< Traruat-

lanttffuf Franpii* (/,imiWi, was bnniplit mit In 1HW.

The prospectiw was Imued ill London nnd Parbi, Anguat
II, for u capital of $fi,OOO,000. The object of tlirrum|<liy

is, lo establish and work a direct line of trlejEmph
be*

tween the Ruropean continent and the U. &Ulea, ac-

cording to aconceMlon obtained from tho French gov-

ernment, July 6, 1868, by which a pledge U given thai

tin Miuilar concenlon *hall be granted for 20 year* fium

Sept ], 1869. The cable U lo be laid In two ectioM :

the nnt from Brest, in France, to the French UUnd of

St. INerre, off Newfoundland ; I lie second from 81.

Pierre either lo New Yrk direct, or to a point between

Btmton and New York, with a special line to the laal-

named city, wcordinjtly a* It may be sanctioned by

Congresa. lu lengih ^

1st rlion. from Brest to 81. Pierre 2,326 mll^.
2d8ection.from8tPierrtotheU.8taU,abt. 722 milw.

MVNb^
The nwnnfiicture of the cable ha. been carried on -t

Or-M-uwich, and the Gnat &ut'r* leanwhlp, lying at

Fherm,bH. beru prepared lor ll.recrptioo. The nt
instalment of th< cabla, 124 . In lengiu, w deliverrd

t 8hemcM In the end of l>e<^ IMS.

U expected to Mil In June, 1MO, and I

laid during the summer. 8*e the BopTLEMWrt.

AtlHii lirvllle, in A'ew Turk, a pmt-offlce of 8

AIIn Vldr-. n. jrf. (Atlnm.) ie PLBAPW.
Atlan'ilf* 'THK Piwj ib'1 title of an allrnvii

l-v l-ord Ili.-,. n . and the name of an island described

.1. like thtAllantuot early wriur^
in the mi-ld f the Atlantic ocan.

At'lw*. (JtV*.) One of th Titatm on of lapetm and

Clymene. Jupiter, the conqueror of the TtUna, oon-

datnned him to bemr the vault of hmveu ; which fabU

aroM from hi* lofty itature. By Pleione, the daughter
of OcwinuA, he had *ven daiigbtera. who. under tb

name of 1'lnadrt or AtlantMtt, shone in the heaveiu.

According to aoa*. he w alao the fethar of tha

Hyadt*
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Ai I.i- Houtit , mi extensive and lofty chain of

mountain* in N.VV. Africa. e.UeniliiiL: through tin.' ictvater

part of Barhary, from Tuni> to Morocco; and dividing
tlia Litter countries, and Algeria, f'ruin tin- great south

era desert of Sahara. 1 he mountains which Ibriii tl

E. boundary of the- empire of Morocco iiro (lit- highes
of the chain, one of tin-in rising to an elevation of 11,001

ft. above tlu sea. Our knowledge ot tin.- mads travertin).,

this mountain >y stem id vi-rv M anty. It is be|u-\vd that

only two pa-iss, Bebawan untl llelavin, exist bulwcei

ttu province of Su-e and the country N. of tin- A. Fur-

ther K-, betwo-n Jarul 1 \V. Lou., lies tlr gn at caravm

route, by which th-> commerce between Fen in Morocco
and Tlmbuotoo. in Soudan, in carried on. It travfi--.es

the districts of Taulct and Drah. and connects with Hi

great caravan nad t" M NJ a. C,,pper, iron. It-ad, anti

mony, -^iMpelr.'. an 1 ro-k-silt, aiv amonj; the mineral

prod < 'lions of A. Thoinhihitanti are called Berbers

(rt. y.). .1. jraVi- its nani t.> the Atlantic ocean.

A.t'Iat, n.; }>'. ATIA.S^. (From the giant Atlas; perh
from tir. a, euphonic, and tlenni. to bear.J (Anal.) Tin;

name of tin- first vertebra It differs from the other ver-

tebne in having its body small and thin, and it> f

men very Urge, being in form somewhat like a ring. Jt

is OODOectad above with the frndyles of the occipital

bono, an. I ivci-ives Ha; tooth-like process of the second

cervical vertubra from below; tho farmer admitting of

moving the head up and down, the latter, from side to

Bide.

(Geog.) A name given to any number of maps col-

lected in the form of a volume, probably because old

works of UK- kind had a figuruof Atlas bearing the world

ou his shoulders, engraved on tho title-page. Boucher

imagines the name to be derived from the German atluss,

satin, because maps were printed on soft paper with a

glossy surface like satin. The name is also applied to

any folio vol. of engravings, illustrating a particular

subject.

(Com.) A kind of silk cloth fabricated in the West
Indies.

At l;is. in Illinois, a post-village of Pike co., 12 m. S.W.
of Pitlsfield : pop. of township 1,584.

At/las, in Michigan, a township of Lapocr co.

A pos:-Jownship of Genesee co., about 10 m. S.E. of

Flint ;p>/>. 1,501.
At l;i*, in Ohio, a post-office of Belmont co.

At Law, a legal term, meaning, according to the course
of the common law; in tho law.

At 1 i x <;, a town of Mexico, state of Puebla, 20 m. S. of

Pueblo de los Angelos, and situated in a lino and salu-

brious country.
Atinid oscopc, n (C'tcm.) An instrument invented by

B.ibinet, to me.uure the rate of evaporation.
Atmolog'ical, a. Relating or belonging to atmology.
Aim <>1 o^'ist. n. One who is versed in atmology.
Atmul'o^y, n. [Gr. almns, vapor, and logos, discourse.]

(f*-iy.) That part of science which treats of tho laws
and phenomena of aqueous vapor.

Atinum'eter, n. [Gr. atmns, vapor; melron, a meas-

ure.] (Phy.) An instrument for measuring the quantity
of water evaporated under given circumstanced. If it

were not for the variety of causes which influence the

process of evaporation at the earth's surface, an A.
would be a simple instrument. A quantity of water,
after being weighed, would have to be exposed in a

measured vessel to the action of the atmosphere; tho
difference in weight, after tho experiment, would give
the amount of evaporation. But, meteorological and
other causes so affect vaporous exhalations at the sur-

face of the earth, that no accurate A. h*as hitherto been
constructed.

At'mospliere, n. [Pr. atmosphere ; from Gr. atmos,
vapor, and sphaira, sphere.] (Wiy.) Tho whole body of
air or other mixture of gases which envelops a planet.
We shall here devote ourselves exclusively to that which
surrounds tho earth, merely observing, that we have
more or less reason to suppose that an A., in density
comparable to that of tho earth, envelops tho sun,

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn; but does not affect

the moon. (See these several names.) The subject of tho

A., treated in all its extent, would lead us much too far.

Its chemical composition and weight have been already
spoken of in the article Ant, and we shall confine our-
selves here to tho description of its average state. The
j4. mint be considered as a body of air revolving with the
earth. This gives its several strata an increasing ve-

, locity as we recede from tho earth's axis. For instance,
at th equator, the air (if any), which is twico as distant
from the centre of the earth as the surface, must revolve
with double the actual velocity of tho air at the surface.
This consideration shows positively that the A. which
rally accompanies and revolves with tint earth, c'-rtain-

ly cariin.t extend in the smallest quantity above 20,000
miles fn*m the surface. For at that height the tendency
to reced,; fruni the centre, known by tho name of centri-

fug.it fores, would counterbalance the weight, or ten-

dency of p.irtidei toward tho earth, and at a higher dis-
tance would overcome it entirely. But we are not there-
fore to conclude that th'-ns must In- air, more or less.

reoolvin'j with the earth up to HO great a height. Forty
or fifty miles is supposed to be the limit which it at-
tains. The stron-e*t presumption in favor of such a
limited A. in derived from the rapid decrease of temper-
ature which t ik*v* place a-* we rereile from the surface
of thy earth. Tho law nf this decrease \* entirely un-
known to m : at least wo can but ^uoss at the form it

ass urn "4 in the higher iv-ions of tli" m.iss uf air. To
this cireumstanc" it In owing that all we can MV of
those rations must be little more than speculation.
Nwar the earth, even at great elevations above the level
of the sea, we cannot say that observed temperatures cor-

rectly represent the law of the atmosphere ; for example.
\ve cannot say that the a\ i-r.i^c tciu^ T.ttlire of Quito,
which is mon.- than 'J,UOD lei-t above tlu; sea-level, is the

average temperature of tin. air '.f.UuOleel above, n,,>> er,

the s'-a. The only observation \\ortiiyofany confidence

is that of tiay-Lussac, taken during hi- celrl.i atnl ;iscent,

at a liciglit of li.'.'M' nifiiL-s or 7,0:ji yaids, above tin- *ra-

level. The ilitVerence of teinjierature between air at the

Mirta.-e and at tin- height ju^t n tent ionrd was 4U^C., or

nearly "-J^ ^'- Thi-, if llieilccn-a^eof tcniperalnre 1m

uniform, ^ives a iliniinution of 1 F. for everv lUo yards,
or of 1^ C. lor wery 173 metres of elevation. The M
lowing table was deduced by lluinboldt from variou
ol'M'rvations. It will serve to tmow how far the tem-

p'Tatincs of elevated regions on tho earth agree with
t!io>e ot the Mime height in the atmosphere, a-s rlednn.-d

from the preceding. The first column is t he height of tin-

land above the level of tho sea; the second, the m.-aii

temperature at and near the equator; the third, the

same In about46 ofla& (+ )
means above, and ( ) below

the freezing point.

Elevation Equator. I.nt. 45b.

ID YHfds. Mean Tutup. Centig. Meau Tomi>. Ccntig.

+ 27 -5 -f 12 -0

1065 -f 21 -8 + i> -0

2131 + 18 -4 -2

31W + 14 "3 4 -8

'4-JG5 -t- 7 -0

328 + 1 '5

From the preceding table, it appears that tit tho equa-
tor, on the average of 5^liS yards, a rise of iiU5 yanls
gives a fall of 1 C. But the tall it) more rapid in tho

higher regions than in the lower. From to -I'-jl yards
of elevation, an elevation ol li34 yards produces a fall of

1; but from 31W7 to 53*28 yards, nil elevation of 106

yards does the same. The argument in favor of tho
finite extent of the atmosphere, derived from the pre-

ceding, is as follows : If we suppose an elevation ot l!UO

yards to produce a fall of 1 F., it follows, that, at a

height of forty miles above the level of the sea, tho tem-

perature of tlie air must be 35>j F. below that of the
sea, or certainly more than oUO J below the. freezing-point.
There i.< the strongest reason to suppose that no gas we
know of would preserve its gaseous htatu tit this low

temperature, but would become liquid; and though no

gas has yet been rendered liquid by reduction of tem-

perature, yet several have been reduced to that state by
cold and pressure united. Tho pressure oftlwA. is one
of its most important properties. \Vo owe the determi-

nation of tho weight of our A. to an invaluable instru-

ment, the Barometer. The action and management of
this instrument are explained under ]{ \K<J.MI;I ut ; Millice

it here, that the corroded height of the mercurial column
represents tho height of an envelope of mercury, at

tho temperature of 32 F., which would equal in weight
the entire envelope of the earth. In BO far as this ele-

ment goes, our actual A. might bo supplanted by a

liquid mercurial ocean of the average depth of 21V97

inches. A mercurial column 29-97 inches in height,
and .1 square inch in section, weighs 14-73 Ibs.; which

gives us the equivalent height of a column of atmos-

pheric air of the same section. The word atmosphere is

often employed to express this weight of pressure on a

squaru inch of surface, so that when we speak, in

Mechanics, of tho pressure of steam on a boiler as amount-
ing to three A., wo mean a pressure of about 45 Ibs. on
the square inch. Tho pressure on a square inch being
thus ascertained, we have merely to multiply it by tho
number of square inches on the earth's (surface to obtain
the total weight of the A. It amounts to 11-G70S5 tril-

lions of Ibs., or about
T5"JT7rii (T7To~5

^ 'no eai"tu's niass.

It appears, from observation, that the height of tho
mercurial A. is not the same in all latitudes, nor in any
locality at all seasons, or at till hours of the day. The
pressure of the A. in the northern hemisphere increases
as wis recede from the equator, reaching a maximum at
30N. Lat,, and decreasing from 30 totio . where it again
begins to rise. The greater height ut 30 is said to bo
duo to the accumulation of air at that latitude by the
action of tho tradt-wintJs, q. v. As tho heat of the
earth's surface increases the rarity of the air above it,

and causes tho air at the top of the heated column to

overflow, we would expect that, during the year, the
barometer wouldstand at a minimum in summer, and a
maximum in winter. In reality, however, although the

barometer is highest in midwinter, there is ain.ther

maximum in midsummer, making thus two minima
ono in spring, the other in autumn. This arises Irom
tho part which watery vupor plays in the pressure of
the atmosphere. Tho heat of midsummer introduces

into tho air a largo quantity of moisture, in tho form of
elastic vapor, which, adding it- pre-stnv to that of the

dry air. raises what would otherwise bo the minimum
barometric column to a higher point than that at which
it stands in spring and autumn. Similar causes affect

tho pressure of the A. during the 24 hours of the day.
There are two maxima one at 10 A. M . the other be-
tween 10 and 11 P. M.; and two minima at 4 A M.and 4
p. M. Very slight variations indicate the existence of

atmospheric tidal waves; but this subject is still involved
in some obscurity. The pressure of tho A. exen-i-.e> a

must important i nil net ire on the organism of the human
frame. A man of ordinary stature is exposed to a pn-s-
Btirt; of about 14 tons : hut as tho air perinea lr- tin- wh'.l.'

body, and presses equally in all din-chons. n incon-
venience is found to result from it. From experiments <

instituted by the brothers \Vebvr in ijeniian^. it ha-,

been ascertained that the heads of tin- tlii-li and arm]
bones are kept in their sockets by the pressure of the
A.', and in balloon ascents the aeronaut often suffers

from bleeding at the nose, lips, nnd even eyes a fact
that would eecm to indicate that the strength ot the
blood-vessels has been adjusted with rrleivnre to at-

mospheric pressure. In respect to Us form, the A.
\i\-.\y

bo considered as a ^plu-miil. i leuiled to I h'- equator, on
account of tin: diurnal motion ! the earth, and also of
the great rarefaction of the air by tiie tun's rays, which
tin it- i-\.fi't a pu i-L'i'ul influence. For the general Mib-

jcct of the .-1 , as comircted uilh the weather, see lly-

OIIOMI-TI:V. Mi.. :. >KOJ. .<,\ , ')'. v, IT. ATCKE
; and articles on

particular subjects, as AUKUKA UIKKVLIS, IIKW, K\ \i'o-

IIATIOX, EL::CTKICJTY (AiMo.-i'nt;i;ic;, HEAT. KAI.\, Wi.vrt,
&c. For the A. as a im 'dinin uf communication (taking
this word in its widest sm.-c;, see AKi.unr. NAMiCS, A KKO-

NUI1ICS, B.YLLOO.V, SAIL, S:.)i;M, \ lllliATlOX, WlNl.MII.L.
For its effects upon animal and vegetable Hit*, Bee DE-

COMPOSITION, KESHRA-I !'>>, VK(;KTA'IION ; ami, rice vcrml,
for the ellertH of the imp-'iideiable substances upon it,

Bee KU.CTRICITY, lluvr, ItElRAC'ilON. For instruments
lisi'd I" Mi'-a-iire ils .--tatC, see BvKOMKTER, TlU.LM 'MTI KR,

EUDIOMETKR, HYGIiOMEIEIt, MA.NoMKTER. For the history
of atmospherical re-carchcs, ^ee the following names:
HERO, CrESimiM, GALILEO, TORRICELU. PASCAL. BOYLE,
MviUHLK. I'lULSTLKY, SciIEELt., BLACK, L&TOI8UR, C*Y-
ENDUH, &C.

(Elect.) The name of A. is given to a certain medium,
or electrical influence, supposed to bo diffused around uu
electrical body.
Figuratively and morally, a pervading influence; as, an
altnosphen uf virtue.

Atmospheric, Atmosphcr'ical, a. Pertaining
to the atmosphere, or dependent on it; aa, atmospheric
engine (see ENGINE) ; atmospheric railway (see UAILWAY) ;

atnmsphfric tide (see TIDE), &.C.

Juiosplierol'o^y, n. [Gr. atmoa, vapor", sphaira,
sphere, and logos, discourse.] A treaty or discourse ou
the atmosphere.

A to k;i, in Indian Territory, a post-office of the Choctaw
nation.

Atoll', Atollon, H." [A Maldive word.] (Geoff.) An
island of coral, consisting of u circular reef or ring of
coral, surrounding a lagoon of the ocean.

Atol'min, n. [Gr. a, priv,. nnd tot ma, confidence.]

(M&{.) Want of confidence; discouragement. A state of

mind unfavorable to health, and injurious in disease; it

is the antithesis of Kittnlmia. Dunfjlis^n,

At'olph, AI/OLPII, Ax'AL'Li'H.or AD' \ULPII, tho first king
of the Goths. He appears to have been a brother-in-law
of Alaric, whom he joined during tho siege of Koine,
with :in army raised in Paimonia, and whom he sue-
(-(-I'd. lie dei;-.itt-d some pretenders to the empire, but
was unable to take M.ts>iha. In 414, he married Placi-

dia, the sister of the Emperor Ilonorius. He assumed the

manners of the Romans, and having conquered Spain,
was assassinated at Barcelona in 415.

At/oni, ;i. [Fr. attune; Lat. alomus; Gr. atnmns, from a,

priv., and temntt, to cut.] A particle of matter so email
that it cannot bo cut, or divided into smaller particles;
the smallest component part of u body; anything ex-

tremely small.

(l*hys.) The term A. expresses theoretically the small-
est particle of matter, which is believed to be incapable
of division into parts. A discussion has been carried on
from ancient times relative to the finite or infinite divi.-i-

bility of matter, and although the development of the
atomic theory was supposed to give the strongest evi-

dence of its limited divUibiliU, yet it may be fairly
doubted whether the question can be ducided. The di-

visibility of matter apparent to the naked eye, and as-

certained by calculation, is almost beyond t-uncfjition.

Thus, according to Kane, O'Ol of a cubic line of silver,
dissolved in nitric acid, will produce a distinct niilkiuess

in &00 cubic inches of clear water containing a trace of

common salt, so that a particle of silver must be much
less than the billionth of a cubic line in size. It will give
a more tangible idea of u billion to say that a man
counting seconds by a, watch day and night would re-

quire 31,675 years to arrive ut that number. Dr. T.

Thomson has shown that the size of a particle of lead
cannot amount to so much as the S8y.4yO.UOO.000.000th

part of a cubic inch. The apparent infinite divisibility
of matter is more clearly shown in the minuteness of

living organized beings, millions of which would be re-

quired to constitute a point visible to the naked eye;
nnd they possess more or less complex: systems, each part
of which again is a portion of an organized structure,
whii-h may even consist of other complex parts. The
mind is lost in attempting to conceive of a limit in di-

visibility as long as materiality enters into the idea.

The name molfcule is more properly applied to a particlu
of matter supposed to be made up of subordinate parti-
cles.

Atoiiiectmn'Ics,n.;tf. (CA'tn.) The name of a new sys-

tem put forth byUustave Ilinrichs, of Copenhagen, with-

in the last few years, and outlined in u book published in

]S(i". It may be defined as chemistry >n.-idered as me-

chanic* of the panatoms, or atoms ofjMZftfapen ; the pan-

togen itself being the primary chemical principle, as

gravitation is the primary mechanical principle. 'J hough
us yet in its infancy, and only a fir.-t step in a boundiuH*

realm, it furnishes mib.jucts for thought of ^reat interest.

A emii-lusion i drawn, from the analogy belvvten the

history of astronomy nnd that ol cheiniMrv. that there

e\i-ts'-ome general principle which will traii>!orm mud-
em chemistry into a mechanics of the at-ms, us astnui-

omv has become a mechanics of the beavenlv bodies.

As "the basis of this celestial mechanics is but a hypothe-
sis, so a [similar hypothesis may be pronounced with re-

gard to the chemical atoms. Let us suppose that tin

atoms of the chemical elements differ only in regard to

quantity, that is, in regard to the number and relative
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jxmtinn of the ntoiiis of some one primary matter, just

iv tin- planets 'I'""' "nlv '" '

"I'l'"-1 '" 'I'" "umber of

pounds .if |Hiiiderahle nnitli-r they i tain, me I Its dis-

tribution around their axes. Slice ev.'M I ,J U'M.I'I I..'

thus composed of tln """ pi ii" 'i> malter.it in called

,. rl. Kllil it- atoms pin'ilJiml. This is an DTpOtBafll :

Inn even universal gravitation isonh an hrpollmU; and

as this hypothesis in the linicU al pi-im -ipli- "I th,-,e

retical astronomy, <> tlm hypothesis f puil,,K--n <*-

plains the numerical relations "I the- atomic ,.|,l,i v

and gives a simple, coniprulo-iiMvc, l,ec.mse n.in

sificatiou "I Hi" elements, "o tli' 'I'" chemical, physical,

and morphological <T erytllogmplilo propvtlM oi the

ateiMntf and tMr oonMutttooi ,I.-.IJUHI

as the orbit of a planet is BfttoalAtad. The |,anai"in, ,i

atoms ul pantogen, are nece-s.u il v c,|nal; they must lie

considered as simple and material points, totally devoid

of all o.-"-iiU properties, when aomMoad, Uuj an at

r, -i lain lixed disiaiieia from each other. Thr --mil. 1

nocciwarily funn an equilateral triangle, as, tliia is the

only pofttton ol'Htabl iiiilihrinm "I thri-ii i-i|iinl niiite-

rial |K>intn. More panatoms combining banwltb in the

same plane will conti * this geometrical law, thus

forming hexagons, 4c., divisible Intu regular triangles.

According as the figures thus formed, or utonfim, aro

coinposwl of equilateral triangles or minan-s, l!i>- ele-

ments are divided into two orders, tripmiAit or ni-t.-il-

loids, and irirayoivti'ls or metals. According to the geo-

metrical outline "f tlm atomarn, these orders .11

Tided into genera; the species or element* MfTCtpODd to

given valneii "I the. variables expressing the geometrical
form of the genus.

Atom Ir. Alom'ieal,ii. Pertaining to, or consisting
<it arom- ;

c\tr,':n -ly minute.

Atoiii'irally. </" I" an atoinicat manner; in accord-

ance, with the atomic philosophy.
At i.ini <-i;iii. At'omlst, n. One who holds tho doc-

trim- of the atomic philosophy.
Atom i<> I'llilotopliy. I.eucippns, a philosopher
of Abdera, who nourished iib.mt 4..II u. c., is (OMnUI;
regarded as the original propounder of what has been

called the Atomic /'/u'uunpAy. It was adopted by De-

mocritus, in his Cotmogany, and afterwards by Epicurus,
to whom its celebrity is chiefly owing. Tho following
account of this doctrine is taken from Dr. Good's H'vik

of Nature, and is a clear and concise sketch of the

theory contained in the writings of Epicurus and his

followers:" The A. J'. of Epicurus, in it mere physical

contemplation, allows of nothing but matter and sp.u-e.

which aro equally infinite and unbounded, which have

equally existed from all eternity, and from different

combination* of whirh every visible Ibrm is created.

These elementary principles have no common property
with each other; tor whatever matter is, that space is

th* reverse of; and whatever space is, matter is the

contrary to. The actually solid parts of all bodies,

therefore, are matter ; their actual pores, space; and the

p irts which are not altogether solid, but an intermixture

of solidity and pore, are space and matter combined.

Anterior to the formation of the universe, iipace and
matter existed uncombined,orin their pure and elemen-

tary state. Space, in its elementary state, is absolute

and perfect void ; matter, in its elementary state, con-

sists of inconceivably minute needs or atoms so small

thi! the corpuscles of vapor, light, and heat are com-

pounds of them; and so solid that they cum it pouibly
be broken or abraded by any cononsMon or violence

whatever. Kvery atom is possessed of certain intrinsic

powers of motion. Under the old school of Democritns,
the perpetual motions heneo produced were of two
kinds: a descending motion, from the natural gravity
of the atoms; anil a rebounding motion, from collision

and mutual cl.ish. Besides these two motions, Epicurus

supposed that some atoms were occasionally possessed
of a third, by which, in some very small degree, they
descended in an oblique, or curvilinear direction, in this

reapect resembling the oscillations of the magnetic
needle. Those infinite groups of atoms, flying through
all time and space in different direction*, and under
different laws, have interchangeably tried and exhibited

every possible mode of rencontre, sometimes repelled
from each other by a concussion, and sometimes adher-

ing to each other from their own jagged or pointed con-

struction, or from tho casual interstices which two or

more connected atoms must produce, and which may be

just adapted to those of other figures, as globular, oval,

or square. Hence the origin of compound and visible

bodies; hence the origin of large musses of matter

hence, eventually, the origin of the. world itself. When
these primary atoms are closely compacted, and but

little vacuity or space lies between, they produce those

kinds of substances which we denominate solids, as

stones and metals; when they are loose and disjointed
and a large quantity of spire ,,r \.i,uity is interposed

they exhibit bodies of lax texture, aa wool, water, am

vapor. The world, thus generated, is perpetually sns

t. lined by the application of fresh tides of elementary

atoms, flying with inconceivable rapidity through al

the innnit\ of space, invisible from their minuteness, am
occupying tho places of those that are as perpetually

flying off. Yet nothing is eternal or immutable bu

these elementary seeds or atoms themselves. The com

pound forms of matter are continually decomposing am
dissolving into their original corpuscles. The work
itself is a compound, though not an organized being
sustained and nourished, like organized beings, fron

the material pabulum that floats through the void of

infinity. The world itself must, therefore, in the sanu

manner, perish; it had a beginning, and it will

end. It present crasis will be decompounded; it wil

return to ita original, its elementary atoms, and new

worlds will arise fr",
111 II, -I I .1 at,,ln- .Ill- lllillnl . bill I

Tin-, then is not thw only world, nor tl,

!)-!, -in, that exists. Till' cnUHe that h.tM pro-ill
visit,,.' -

: it has

been acting |,,-i [,-
tuall v !i< in all eteimty, HII,| t

otli.-r woild- and "tie r -VM. ! ,-aiound

US." IHirilie. Ihe must III ill! i-lnln; ]
eri,

philosophy, this d.'lriiie ol matter < ..h-i-miiK of an
assemble-- oi indivisible particle* seems to have kept
its ground under various DiodlflcatioiM; lie- I'l,

i lemi urai v matter , !' 1 1 v 1 11; itn liillll and pio|>erlir* from
the shape and UIIIMII ol the parti, les roinp-.sing it, is a

-inil'Mi ,,iMn ..I Ihe <im ii ..... of A naxagorHS.
Atomic Theory . Kvery uody is supposed

Ui consist of atoms of unknown size, form, and weight,
whirh, being infinitely hard, cannot be further subdi-

vided. The atoms of elements are simple, thuae of com-

pounds are compound No at,, ill has ever been aeen,
even by the most powerful microscopes, although parti-

cles of bodies leu than d jj f an inch In diameter

have been discerned by their aid; the forms of atoms

are, therefore, unknown. Although the actual site and

weight of the ultimate atoms of budiea cannot be ascer-

tained, it is easy to discover their relative die and
weight. For instance, it is found by experiment that

1 grain of hydrogen combines with 80 grains of bromine
to form a definite compound, nnd never in any other

proportion; it is therefore supposed that tho numbrr of

atoms of each body is the HI ....., but that tho weight of

each atom is aa 1 to 80. Thin Is borne out by the fact

that bromine Is exactly 80 times as heavy aa hydrogen,
a cubic inch of the one uniting with exactly 1 cul

of the other. The numbers 1 nnd 80, therelore, represent
tho weight of the atoms or the atomic w><;lilt of these

hodiea; and it follows that 81 is the atomic weight of

the compound formed by their union. Theae numbers
are also termed the ctifmical t*[uirulrnt or cnmttminp

proportion of these substances. All the other elements

nave their combining proportion* or atitnic wtighl*, and
are subject to the same laws as hydrogen and bromine.

It often happens that double, treble, and quadruple
atoms of one element will unite with a single atom of

another element to form a compound; for instance, the

following compounds of nitrogen and oxygeu occur:

Nitrogen, 14 grains; Oxygen, 8 grains.
14 " " 16 "

14 " 24 "

,. 14 M " 32
U " " 40

Here we find one atom of nitrogen uniting with a single.

double, treble, quadruple, and quintuple atom of oxygen,
and nrvtr in any otJttr profxtriifm as N16 to OS, ur

N14 to O7, for example. This it called the unctnnt

of dffinitf. proportion!, and is a consequence of Ihe the-

ory of atoms of a constant siz and weight laid down
above. It was first put forth by John Dalton, of Han
Chester. It has been said above, that the atoms of Ihe

same body are of constant size ; but it happens In v-
ral casea that the atoms of different bodiea are of differ

ent sizel. Thus, though it is found that one cubic im Ii

of hydrogen unites with one cubic inch of bromine, ii

by no means follows that equal volumes of carbon anc

Iron unite in chemical combination. There is great

diversity in the relative sizes ol elementary atoms, MM
of carbon being only half the size of those of iron. The

weight of an aUmi of carbon would be 6, and that of an

atom of Iron would be at; but the quantity of carbon

would only take up half the space of the quantity ol

Iron. It has been found that bodiea of the same aim

bining viiMt agree strongly in their properties. Iodine

chlorine, and bromine are very similar in their reactions

and there are ieveral other groups of elements formed

on the name basis: (see ATOMIC Voiom.) To sum up
atomic weight U the relative weight of the atoms of

bodies, or, which is the Mime thing, the proportion in

which they unite. Reasoning on fliis theory, tables

have been constructed of the atomic weights of all the

elements: the atomic weights of compounds being evi-

dentlv the sum of the atomic weights of their constitu-

ents.
'

Hydrogen has been taken as the unitary body by

certain chemist*, from being the lightest of all known
substances. Other chemists have taken 100 parts of

oxygen as the standard number. This latter arrange-

ment, by increasing the figures in each numlwr, renders

it much lens convenient to work with the aecond than

with the first scale.

Atomic Wtighti, Combining Praportirmt, or Ottmical

EquiaaUntM of the KltmrnU.

Sjmlxil. Bjdrofm- 1. Orlo-I00.FlemenU.

Aluminium .........Al ......... 13-072 ...... 170-9

Antimony (.<iW>iim)Sb ........ 128.03 ...... 1612-9

Amenir . A .........
"- '

Bri,.-:::..:.:.....Ba ........

Bismuth .................Hi .........212-M ......

BromtM ........-~~Br ......... 79m ...... WJ-W
Cadmium ...............Cd ......... 66-74 ... T

de.inm ............... .O. ....... 133- ...... 1M6-

Calcium ................Oa......... 20-12 ...... 281-31

Carbon ................. C ....... *
Oriom .................C. .......

Chlorine ................ .Cl ........ 5

":".:::::::::::: :::::::: 52
Copper (Cuprum) .....Cu ......... 31-85

Didyminm .............D ........

Krbium .................K
Fluorine ...............t ......... 1-

75-

675-

443-07

i! ........ frV7 ..... "71 2
i MI ....... v Mai ...... law- it

U 1 ...... 12-4

II ....... .11
Indium In ......... tot

.................. I ....... laVM ...... 16H-N
Ii .....im ............. Ir ........ VHb ......laSHM

h- ......... za-vt ...... uo-ot
Ijintbuioiiin ...... ... ha
Laid (/1u<.i.O.. ..Pb ......... 10SS7 ...... 12M-M
l.nbo... I.I ......... 0-61 ...... tlM
M4(tn.-.ium ........... Mf ......... 12-I-.

Munganeae U4-M
Wenury I //Jrdraryyru- , II,..10I>-|0 ...... 1JAI

Molybdenum .........M ....... 47 ...... Mfrl
................. Ni ......... 2*M ...... 30ta

.............Nb
. 14 ...... 17MW

Oamlnio Ol . 1-41 ..... 1M141
Oxygen ..................O ......... ...... 100-

Palladium ..... i .. 6324 ...... M7
oorm ......... ! ......... Z202 ...... 4001

ri..t .....m ....... I'l ........ M-M ......12KHH
PoUium(JVaIiuai)K .. ....... ..... 47-
Kh,!in.L Ho ......... 62-18 ...... 861-M
Hnbidiiim ............ HI. ......... Si-3 ... 1087-

Kuth.-niiim ........... Ku ........ 42-II ...... 6I-8i
nm .............. > ......... 30-82 ...... 4964

Silicon ...... ......... JM ......... 2I-M ...... MI-
Bllver(^rori><ii)...Ag ........ )U8- ...... IS60-

S<><lium(A'a(nK.)...Na......... 22-7 ...... Iflff-W

Btrontium ..............t ......... 43-64 ...... WB-02

Sulphur ................a ........ I* ...... WrO
Tantalumfor CHumbium) Ta..

Tellurium ...... _.......Te ......... M-OS .---- 01-7

Terbium... ............Tb
Thiilliiim ............... Tl ..........304-

........Th ....... 69-50 ...... 74S-M

ui). .......8n ......... *-M ...... 716-2*

Ti ......... 24 12 ...... 301-6*
04 f4 ...... 1U33

U ......... 800 ...... TMrO
Vanadium ........... V ......... 66-4 ...._ *&4M
Yttrium ................Y ......... Si-2

Zinc .................... 7.n ......... 32-6J .... 406-&*

Zirconium .............. Zr ....... iJ-6 ...... 41B-7*

Those elenienta with no numbers against them are M
yet too rare In their occurrence to have had their aloDile

weight properly investigated. The above numbers, or

equivalents, as they are generally termed for the aak
of shortness, have been determined with almost malb*-

mi
Tin (.St/nn
Titanium

Uranium

,

matic-al accuracy by various chemists of celebrity. W|MM
once a standard wan fixed on, It was may lo drtmnlM
Ihe i-quiiiili-iils of other elrments, I y uniting a definite

poi lion of the standard substance with lhat whoat eqnlT-
alent was sought, and weighing the mult. Ihna, 1 ft.

of hydrogen was exploded with, aay 13 of oxygen. A
certain portion of the onygrn uiiitrn with the hydrofMs
to form water, another poition rinmlninf: uncomU

HM
18- WO-

..... 237-5

,

On weighing the water, it was found to weigh 9 tTnina,

showing that the equivalent or cvnil ining propurtlosi of

oxygen was s, liiililuither <IM fiimtsl im o.iiblnf
the uncombhu'd oxvpen. Analysis, as well astynlDeaia,
wan alo u>l lo drti indue or , ..nfiitii quiialrnts. 100

grains of water were d.-ti mp> seil by vollak electricity,

and the resulting oxygm and bydrcgcn weifbrd, U
amounts being lound to be. hydn gen 1 1 1 1 1 grains, oxy-

gen SM 8MI grains. The accuracy uecraaary in Ihrae d-
1. 1 initiation,. I. 1-0 great, that the n.<l rndlirnl chMaMi
shiink horn rngMging inth-aerren-bea.alllioui:h thrr*

arex-veraleiemeiita t"r"n.forinaianc lh. e<|iiialenlJ

of which are at knowlt-dgrd to br not quite ronrct.

Atom Ir Tolnme is the relative IM* of iht com-

bining proporlii n. IT atoms of In-din, jn-t M atonic

weight i. the rrli'liv.- my*' "f Ihew c..mbiniDf |>ro|ior-

lions or atoms. It Is determined by dii i.bni tl.r .lomk

weight by th.- fpcciflc gravity. As tin i,iin.i|l .

Mrclie on atomic eifhn have lirra nmdr In Orrmay,
the oxygen itundiird la generally od In calculatiof

them. An before (laled (Me ATOicT*urX>a>*UBe
fall into several well-maiked group*, poMnalnf anmlo-

gons properties, and giving kwrnorpliooa c..BipuMda.

The following table will b sufficient lo .bow tlita fact >

Iqul'. 0-IW. AUai. nl. IT.

Cobalt ..... ..... SOB ............. 44. ............. MJ
Iron ............ 860 ....... ...... 44 ...........

T-JJ
.

Nickel ............. 38B ............. 44 ...... ...... M
Iridium.. ....... VJ."J .............. '' ............

Osmium......... 1244 ..... _ ...... 67 ....... .....
Jl

I'Utinum ....... 1232 .... . ......
J7

....... ...... M*
Gold ............... tM ............. 1 ..... - ...... IM
Wlver ...... ......1360 . .. ....... 128 ..... ........

10JJ
Tellurium ------ 800 ...... _...... I ......-----

Bromln.......... 1000 ..... .......MO............ 1

Chlorin. ......... 443 ...... .......MO ..... . ..... 1

Lrfine............ 1VI7 ...........MO --------- 4-

It ha.tenabown,by Kopp, lhat taonlBl which

are iKimorphoiis pom. th* same atmnic alw. TU. U
true of numerous unmorpbou compKinda. nlphaU
of magne-ia and sulphate of mine cry.ullize In Ihr roa

forma, and have th wme atomic tllf, although tb*

atomic size of magnrainni and line an different Th*

mysterious relations existing between the at..mic vol-

of different compounds and elrmenta baa lately

received particular attention from many rlirmita. great

light having bwn thrown on the subject by the raMartbea

of Kopp, Schroder, F.lhol, Playfair, and Joule. gM
Spniric Vonnt.

Atom Ic WvlBki, . j>l. V.) SM ATOMIC TmioM.
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At'oininm, n. [Fr. atomism*.] The doctrine of tho

atomic phlloaophT, .

A (online, i*. a. To make speculations respecting atoms.

v. u. To reduce to alums.

Atomol'o$?y, n.
[
(Jr. atomos, atom, and logos, discourse.]

The doctrine of atoms.
V ion do y Antil'lon, DON ISIDORO, a Spanish admi-

ral ut" tho liith century, represented to be the first Span-
iard who took possession of California. With '2 Khips
and 100 men, A. sailed from Chacala, Mexico. Alter

undergoing many privations, anil fighting many battles

with the Indians, he made, in Oct., 15SH, lor the largo

bav in 26 &Y Lat., to which he pave the HUM Of St.

Itr'uno. Here he took ceremonial pMMMfonof thfl prov.

of Lower California, in the name of the Spanish govern-
ment.

Atone', r. n. [aland on', as in Lat. ad, to, and units, one ;

i. f.. to t>e as one, to reconcile, which is the primary mean-

ing of tho word.J To stand as a substitute or un equiv-

alent for; to stand for; to make expiation.
" Tbe murderer fell, and blood atoned for blood." Pope.

r. a. To make reconciliation; to expiate; to satisfy, or

render sat intaction.
" Or each atone his guilty lore with life." Pope.

Atone'ment, n. A substitution of something offered,

or of soiiiL- personal suffering, fora penalty which would
otherwise bo exacted; expiation; satisfaction; recon-

ciliation.
"
Surely It Is not a sufficient atonement for the writern, that

thej profs loyalty for llie government." Swift.

" He seeks to make atonement
Between the Duke of Glo'ater and your brothers." Shaka.

(Thert.) In theology, A. has respect to offences com-
mitted against the Deity; it is partly connected with

that of sacrifice, q. v.; but it is not identical with it; fur

it is not certain thatall sacrifices had A. for their object ;

and sacrifice, as commonly understood, was only one

among other methods of A. The practice of A. is re-

markable for its antiquity and universality, proved by
the earliest records that have come down to us of all

nations, aud by the testimony of ancient aud modern
travellers. In the oldest books of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, we have numerous instances of expiatory rites

where A. is the prominent feature, occupying, in fact, a

large portion of the four last books of the Pentateuch.
In some cases the A. was made for a specific offence

(Lrr.iv.; Jitim.. xvi. 46); in others it had reference to

a state of transgression, as especially in the can* of the

scape-goat, on the day of expiation. (Lf.v. xvi.) Tho
offender again either atoned by his own personal act, or

received the benefit of .,4. by the act of another. (Lev. iv.)

At the earliest date to which we can carry our inquiries

by means of the heathen records, we meet with the same
notion of A. The practice of general atonement among
the heathen nations, whatever may have been its origin.
must have been greatly encouraged by a certain article

in the popular creed, which is probably expressed pretty

accurately by the saying put into the mouth of Solon by
Herodotus, that *' the Deity is altogether a jealous being,
and fond of troubling the even course of affairs." An
instance of A. meets us in the very opening of the Iliad.

Agamemnon having offended Apollo in the person of his

priest, by refusing a ransom for his daughter, is not con-

tent with restitution, but proceeds to atone for hi.s fault

by an offering, the purpose of which is declared by Ulys-
ses (11. i. 442): ''Agamemnon sent me to sacrifice a sacred

hecatomb to Apollo in behalf of the Dimai, that wo may
appease the Sovereign God." Among the many other in-

stances which will readily occur to a reader of the an-
cient classics, the sacrifice of Iphigenia by her father,
to appease the wrath of Diana, is distinguished by tho
remarkable circumstance of the substitution of one vic-

tim for another by the offended goddess, If we pursue
our inquiries through the accounts left us by the Greek
and Roman writers of the barbarous nations with which

they were acquainted, from India to Britain, we Khali

find the same notion and similar practices of A. It shows
itself among the various tribes of Africa, the islanders of
the South seas, and even that most peculiar race, the

natives of Australia, either in tho shape of some offering,
or BOint* mutilation of the person. It in all but univer-

sally acknowledged by the believers in revelation, (hat

the Levitic A. were, in part at least, typical of that one

great sacrifice on which the Christian doctrine of the
atonement is founded. The nature of this publication
does not allow us to consider this p:trtof the subject at a

length and in a manner suited to its importance. We
ran do little more than stale what is understood by the
Christian when he speaks of the .1. He does not con-
sider man, according to the heathen notion already men-
tioned, to be the object of a capricious and vengeful en-

mity, but through a sinful nature, and practices and
affections conformable to that nature, lo have come into
a state of alienation from God

;
in other words, lie believes

thatGod is justand holy, that man has sinned, and must
therefore be punished. This being his condition, lie fur-
ther believes that the Divine Ilcing, revealed to us under
th" title of the Son of God. interposed between the sen-
tence ami its execution, suffered in our stead, and atoned
by his death for our sin; that the immediate mi^.'.)U.-ii(-rs
wre. remission of the original sentence, and ve-tonition
to a state which is still probationary, but in which man
is made capable of a permanent reunion with bis Maker.
The believer in the doctrine of the A. KMI>|M*>< that the
sacrifice was necessary according to a law fixed in the
<-i'iin>'-l-*of (tod (whichlawhealHosuppones to be revealed
to us) that sin must be atoned for before it can be jrnr-
il.ni.-il ; but he distinguishes between the Heredity of the
sacrifice itself, and the further pnrpowof God in cawing
it to be publicly made, and providing that it should be

universally known. He supposes the knowledge of the

fact to be ucct^sary to the formation of the Christian

diameter, ami its moral consequences to be a deeper
sense ol the turpitude ol .-in; wherea* tin-re ini^ht other-

wise be danger lest that should be lightly accounted of

which appeared to have been lightly forgiven; and also

a new and powerful motive to a love of the Supreme
lleing, supplying a remedy tor that .selfish principle which

might prevail,
if the only motives to obedience were the

hope of reward and the lear of punishment. We have
endeavored to statu the doctrine of the A. in such terms
as may be accepted by all who accept the doctrine itself

on the authority of Scripture. We have also without

qualification called the doctrine, in question a doctrine

of tlm Christian religion: though we are well aware
that there are some whose views of the gospel dispensa-
tion and interpretation of Scripture have led them, while

fully admitting the divine origin of Christianity, to reject
as unscriptural tho doctrine of the A. But our space

being limited, we are obliged, with due deference to all

religious thinkers, to limit ourselves to the general belief.

Atoii'or, n. One who atones.

Aton'ic, a. [Gr. a, priv., and tonos, tone.] (Med.) Want-
in- tone.

(Gram.) Unaccented.
n. (Med.) A medicine capable of allaying organic excite-

ment or irritation. Dungli&nn.
(Gram.) An unaccented word.

Aton'Ing, p. a. Reconciling; making amends or satis-

faction.

At'Oiiy, n. [Gr. a, not, and tonns, tone.] (JHed.) A term
used to denote deficiency in power or tone; generally
applied to muscular power.

A'tool, or At'oway, one of the largest of the Sand-
wich Islands, in the South Pacific ocean. Area, 500 sq.

m.; Lat. 21 57' N.; Lon. 159 39' W. J*op. 55,000.

Atop', [a and top.] On the top; at tho top.
"
Atop whereof, but far more rich, appeared
The work as of a kingly palace-gate." Milton.

Atos'sa, daughter of Cyrus, 530 B.C.; was successively
married to Cambyses, Smerdis, one of the Magi, and,

Darius, son of Ilydaspes, the last of whom she incited to

invade Greece. A poetical name given by I'ope, in his

Moral Essays, to Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough.
A 1 oiiqii i a. a seaport of Portugal, in the prov. of Estre-

madura, 4'2 in. N. by W. of Lisbon.

Atrabila'rian, At rabila'rioiiA, a. [Lat. at?r,

atra, black; bilis, bile.] Melancholy; lull of bile.

Atrabila'riousiiess, n, Tho state of being melan-

choly.

Atrabil'inry, a. (Merf.) Melancholic; hypochondriac;
from tlio supposed predominance of an imaginary acrid

substance named atralnlis, said to bo secreted by the pan-
creas or by the supra-renal capsules. Hence the epithet
of A. was given to the renal capsules, arteries, and veins.

Atrabil'ions, a. Melancholic or hypochondriac.
Atra'gene, n. (Bof.) A gen. of plants, tribe ClematecE.

The species whorl-leaved Vir-

gin's Bower, Clematis verticillai~is^
is a handsome climber, found in

highland woods in the U. States.

Stem ascending trees 15 ft. by
means of its twisting petioles.
At each node is a whorl of four
3-foliate leaves, and '2 large pur-
ple flowers, blossoming in May
and June.

\( raiiK-ii tal, Atramen'-
f <ii>>. . Inky; black: as, an
atramf,ntons quality. Swift.

Atramcn'tum, n. [Lat.]

(Anttoritff.) This term was
ap- VIRGIN'S BOWER.

plied to any black coloring sub-

stance, for whatever purpose it might be used. The inks
of the ancients seem to have been more durable than
our own; they were thicker and more unctuous, in wub-
Ktanre and durability more resembling tho ink now used
}<\ printers. An inkstand was discovered at Herculane-
iim, containing ink as thick as oil, and still usable for

writing. flSy.380 represents an inkstand found at Pom-
peii, and the mode of reading an ancient book. The an-

Fig. 230.

ci<>nts used inks of various colors. Red ink, made of
titini.trn or vermilion, was used for writ'"" t'n} titles

find beginnings of books. P< jiN-i was ink made nf m-
brica, '-rod ochre;" and l>ei-;tuse tin- heading of I. HIM

were written with rubrica, the word rubric cnme to b
Used for the civil law. So album, a white or whited ta-

ble, on which the prjetors' edi< -ts wen- written, was used
in a similar way. A person devoting himself to album.
and rubrica, was a perr-mi devoting himself to the law.

Atra'iii, a small seaport of S. Italy, prov. of Principatro
('in. i, on the Gulf of Salerno, near Amalfi; pup. about
2^00.

Atra'to, a river of S. America, in the repub. of New
tinuuula, dep. of Choco, which alter a course of 200 miles

northerly, enters the Unit' of Darien. Small vessels can
ascend it as far as Citara, 140 m. from its source. It is

purposed to connect this river with that of the San Juan,
ami thus form a canal which will join the Atlantic and
Pacific.

A't reiis, (3/j/Wi,,) son of Pelops and Hippodamia. lie and
his brother Thyestes murdered their half-brother Chry-
sippus, from jealousy of tiie affection entertained lor him
by thuir father. Thereupon, they fled to Eurystheus,
with whose daughter, J-lropc, A. united himself, and,
after the death of his father-in-law, became king of My-
cene. Thyestefl, yielding to an unlawful pn^ion for the
wife of his brother, dishonored iiis bed, and had two sons

by her. A., after the discovery of this injury, banished

Tliye^tes with his M>na. Thirsting for revenge, Thyeetea
conveyed away secretly a son of his brother, and insti-

gated him to murder his own father. This design was
disrovt-rcd, and the youth, whom A. thought to be the
son of his brother, was put to death. Too late did the

unhappy father perceive his mistake. A horrible revenge
was necessary to give him consolation. He pretended
to be reconciled to Thyestes. and invited him, with Ins
two sons, to a feast; and after he bad caused the latter
to be secretly slain, be placed a dish made of their flesh

before Thyestes, and, when he bad finished eating,

brought the bones of his noun, and showed him, with a
scornful smile, the dreadful revenge which he had taken.
At this spectacle, the poets say, the sun turned back in
hi* course, in order not to throw light upon such a hor-
rible deed.

A'lri, or A'tria (anc. Atrium),* town of S. Italy, prov.
of Teramo, 5 m. from the Adriatic, on a steep mountain;
pop. about 11,000.

Atrl'dre. See AGAMEMNON.
Atrip', acfv. (Naut.) Ananchoris8aidtoba-?n>at the
moment it is drawn out of the ground in a perpendicu-
lar position. A top-sail is a-trip when it is just started
from the cap.

Atripal'da, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Arellino, on the
Sabbato; )><tp. 5.175.

Atrip'lex, n. (/fat.) A genus of plants, ord. Chenopodi-
ace.te. The species A. /mr/r?j.s/.v, (iarden or Golden Ora-
che. sparingly naturalized in cultivated grounds, is an
annual plant; stem erect, herbaceous, 3 ft. or more high,
with thick leaves of a uniform color on both sides;
flowers green, in terminal, interrupted racemes or spikes,

blossoming in July. It is sometimes cultivated as a pnt-
herb. The species Putula, Areimrin. Lucmiata, and
A limits, are also found in our country.

A'triimi, .; pi. ATRIA. [Gr. aithrina, exposed to the

air.J (Arch.) The entrance-hall and most splendid apart-
ment of a Roman house. It consisted of a large covered

court, with an opening in the centre of the roof, termed
the coinphtvium, through which the rain-water descended
into a cistern let into the floor beneath. It was the
most highly decorated apartment in the whole lions*.

Upon the walls were drawings representing ancient

Fig. 231. ATRIUM OF THE VILLA OF DIOMEDE8 AT POMPEII.

mythological incidents, surrounded by borders formed
of elegant arabepques. Even the floors were frequently
enriched with pictures executed in mosaic. The owner
of the house IMTO received his morning visitors; nnd
here the mistress superintended the labors of her female

sl;i\es. \vbile engaging in weaving or other occupation*.
The temples ftl0 had atria, where the senators and
other* -fimetime* held meetings.

. [Fr. atr.we; Ln.t. atrnr, atrocit, from
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sjVr, black, dark, gl.iomy.l KxtrciuHy heinous, crimi-

ml orcniwli monnoiu; ".';; i: horrible; nighiml.
At ro 'i<Mltl>. (KM. In >" 'ill 1 " 1"'^ lli:uili'-l

Atro'doMWIU'X*. n. CJu.ilily of being atroci.,n-

Atro'rlty. "
[tr. atnaM,] Inormom wkd

enotinil \ ; h"i 'i n-1" cruelty.

At'ropa. ii. [<ir. ii/rr.yKM, intl.-xible; the name of one

of tin- I'.in-.e.
-/

i'.
| (/to(.) A gonn.s "i pun

i;..r.--.t.Mlnl'inni, Hi" Deadly Night

very common in Kurnpc, mill liii|ipily net MtHnttM in

our country. All purls of Hi" plant urn narcotic, and

111.. tMTTlM,Which ill
1 " of 11 III.irk -Iniiinc color like black

ch-Tries.aro very attractive, often fatally so, to i-hil.li i-n.

It 0\OS IIS p-lln.il
s HU:llilV I" Hi ' "11 Illka-

I'.i-l allod ampins, which cxi-t- iii Hi'- plant "i oomU
nation wall malic, acid. Hi Miiiloim.i i-. much used In

m-'dieiii" t-> :t!lay pun :ui-l *]>.IHIII'"|IC action. Ac., t

came dilatation 'of the pupil, "nil mi a |imphyl.><-li

ii- un-l * .u 1 inn i

Al ri>]al, At'ropons, a. (But.) The same as OTHO-

TROrlll.s, </.
I'.

At'rnphiril. n. a. Affected withatrophy ; wasted away.

At'ro|>liy. " [Kr. atnipliit; hit. Hint tir. a'rnpliiu ;

from Or. a, priv . itntl trnpkr, BOarbhlUMU-] ( M"l,) A
term which don ites .1 wasting. IVoiii .1 -lii-iont nutriment,
cith-r .il a p:irl. or of thu wlioln lui'ly. In onl.-r In

iM:iiiit:iiii it h".illhy st ite of the body, or of any of it.s

nrgins. ai-..rtiiu mipply of nutrition i-. r."|iiitcd 1-1 i i

tli.- w.ist" that ii constantly going on. When, from any
cause, tlio supply of nutrition it not able to meet this

wast", tlin. natural diiil'-iisioiisor lh"Se pirt.saro reduced.

In a healthy condition of hodv, an exact l>alance ia

mtinraiiicl botwaafl the waste au.l the supply: but to

every morbid condition Ibis Ii tlaiire is more or 1"--* dis-

lull..- 1. in consequence of wliirh Hi" whole body, or cer-

tain p.irts ..I' it, r-c--n-e t'.o lilt! -t in- h n 'i'h-

niiMit. Th" first state, from whatever cau.so it arises, i

twin -.1 iilrn/iliy; tliu latter, hyp.:rtrniihil. A. in.ty llin-

arise from a vast variolv of cans--s. It may ho OOOMlon I

bjr merely withholdin^'lli > ir-'-cs, try supply of nutritions

t'i"l. \vitli-mt any actual disease. Ainon^ th'- ill--. is 4

captbl.. of producing A., the most common are those

of tho digestive nrgms, by which the aliment ii t.tk--n

up and pr.-pared for assimilation. Disease of the organs
of assimilation mty produce A. as effectually as dis-

ease In the primary organs of digestion. A frequont
Instance of this is In consumption, whe.n tho lungs
become so diseased as not to bo able to receive a sufflciont

quantity of air. A. m ty result also from a want of

activity in an organ, or in the whole body; so that whi'n

the nutritive partiolo, are conveyed to thorn in the blood,

tli'-v have not power to appropriate a sufficient quantity
of thorn. When the, vital activity of an organ H small,

the nutritive parades are takon up slowly and lan-

guidly; wlillo, tlm alnalty existing between them being

also wak, thny are nonnr removed by tho process of

absorpti m tli in in health, an 1 the pts thus circnm
t iin-ed are rapi.lly w.tstod. Honce, a due supply of ner-

TOUS stimulus is ii-'-ess try to the vital activity of an

or,; tu, wlii I" Hi c-Msition of action in any organ is inva-

riably f.illnw-d liy A. The first clrtng-i th.it takes place

In an atrophi-"! orgin, from whatovor cause, is diminu-

tion of th; 'Mitiitiu of blood sent to it; and next to

this, ami chiell*- <> \vin to it, is grc it -i- p il--in-ss of color.

8ul>srtinoutly, thr* org inization hecom;l s more completely
-

I. so that frequently all traces of its orisin il i- Hi-

form ition .ii-" l-i-i. and, in some cases, it at last disap-

petrs al tog. >t her. Initll c:ises, A. arises from tho iliminn-

tion or p?rvorsion of the vittl energies, generally tho

firniT: an I lii-ii"'. by i-x.-itin^- the natural vital ener-

gies of an orgtn, wo tend to remove A. In order to its

cor,-, it is ii ss try to discover in what orgin or organs
the deficiency or perversion exists. The discovery of

ttiis is ..ft -n dim Milt, and the removal of it, when dis-

coverel, is often m iro .litncult.

Al'ropic Aclil. n C'l'ii.) Long volatile crystals, in

union with atropiuo. in the root of th&Atropa IttMo'l'mna,

olitum-l as atio|nt' of aintuonia in the liquid from
wliidi atropino is precipitate I l-y ammonia.

At'roptiic, AraYpu, a. (Ci'in.) A substance obtained

from the root of A' rope b'lt<i<lonn I, in whit^ silky prisms,
wi th nit sm-'ll, with a bitterish tiuti-; solnlil.t in 5JO cold,

ami :! I parts hoilin^ w.tto.r, an 1 in S ptrts of i-ol.l alcohol.

It is strongly alktlino in its action. Extract of bella-

donna is in ii-ti H---.1 t i dilate the pupils in affections of

tho eye. P.rm. CIIt,NO,.
At rnpnv [Or. inrr :mt)lt.\ (X'/th.) One of the Parcw,

daiight'Ts of Nox anil Erebus. According to the deriva-

ti-ni ..f her name, sh:1 is inoxora'ile, and hor duty amonK
tho thre-- si-t !* is to cut the thread of life, without an\

re^ inl In s"K, a^r". "r quality.

At'ryp;*, i. ('*'M A genus of fossil brachiopod or

latir[i-*li-!ls. c! is-'ly resembling Trrfb>-atula.. Of tho t79

.1 .scribed >p"'-ies, IIKI are Silurian, 56 Devonian, 22 Car
boniferous, atvl I Permian.

At lion, in -V 10 Jrrwy, a village of Galloway township
Burlington co , 2S m. K S.E. of Camtlen.

A river, partly dividing Atlantic and ItKrllngton COIID

ties, and uniting with Little Eg-^ Harbor river.

Attn, n. (/To.//.)
Tho visiting-ant; a genus of ants

Se.. KoRMifinr:.

Attac'cn. [It., from n^<icar>,totie.] (Mia) An expre
ion signifying that a passage is to follow another im-

m-'iliately ; e. g., nttarc'i atl'fli'o.

AtInch', r. a. [Fr. attachtr; It. a/lamrr.; allied to EUR.

lack, and Lat. tango, tag", to touch.] To affix : to annex :

to cause to adhere; to fasten or fix to. It is also used

if the bonds of love, friendship, or interest.

"The grew ntl rloh depend on ilioe li"n> tbelr power or

tbr WMltb attache* to Ihem." Rogtrt.

(Mil.) To place or appoint by authority ; as, an officer

or Boldi.-r is snld to I tny r.-xini. nl ..r rnnl-

p.-HM vulll vt III' II be Ill:t>
'

.lint. ll'.n.rj/rr.

(Lii' ; .apprehend l,y e-'lin

wril or jir.
. e|,i. t.-e A 1 1 AI-IIIUNT.

Alllicll ltl>l< . .1 Tint II, .n l- iitt.1. b

Attaoln-. -''.jn. [Kr.] (/' in- jrlvcn
1" '

! 1 \--lllt^ ^'-litirlll- II Who al" lilt .'

sii-s in HIT .

iip. i- it> --t MMlstaata, with a vfew to tl'--"

br. -.iiiiiii; familiar with the ilnli- . .>! tb

to tb.-ii altri vs.n-ls b.,i-li!,^ -bi-l"lnatic iqij>uililni< ills in

Hi.- piibh. service.

AM ix-lKll. p. a. United ; (aliened by the boudi of in-

t'-i. -I. h i- n-lship, or love.

Attarh llionl. n. [Kr. alladument.] Bute.
itltiu h.il; adliereuce; fidelity; uuionurbn<l"l aflectiou;
leii.l'-i it-ganl.

" The Jwi arc remarkablt for an oUadbHunl l Ibclr own
eoiiDlr.T." Addiiim.

That whii Ii last. -us or bin.N one thing to another: u,
the albtcluHtnlt of a muscle.
An adjunct attached to an instrument or machine: iui

the >fi\an altachmf,nt, which is an A. to the
i

whereby it may be converted into a wind instrument .it

tho will of the player; the wine keys that a. t upon tlir

chords being so made as to operate, al the same time, or

separately, upon reeds through which air is lorced from
a bellows moved by the foot. H'lTccsler.

(Law.) The taking into the custody of tho law the

person or properly of one already before the court, >.r ..I

one whom it is sought to bring before it. A urit tor

the accomplishment of this purlxwe. This Is the more
common meaning of the word. A . ofpercent. A writ is-

sued by a court of record, commanding the sheriff to bring
before it a person who has been guilty of contempt of

court, either in neglect or abase of its processor ol riib-

onlinate powers. A, nf property. A writ issued at the

institution or during the progress of an action, command-
ing tho sheriff or other proper officer to alU- h the prnp
erty, rights, credits, or effects of the defendant to sat-

isfy the demands of the plaintiff. Tho laws and prac-
tice concerning tho attachment varv in the different

SUtos. An A. o/primlrge. in English law, Is a process

by which a man. by virtue of tils privilege, calls another
to litigate in that court to which he himself belongs,
and who lias the privilege to answer there.

Attack', r. a. [Kadically the sameM aUach ; but as the

former became in Fr. aUachrr, to the latter altaqvxr, from
the CELTIC tat, or nail, which, as it in regarded as an ob-

ject of striking, or a means of fastening, would suggest
the ideas of attach or attack.] To come in contact with,

forcibly or violently; to assault; toassuil: tofallnpou;
to make an onset upon ; to invade. We may attack

persons with weapons or words; opinions with the weap-
ons of controversy ; or an army may attack a country
or a city.
n. [Fr. attain'.] An assault ; an onset; an invasion;

a charge ; opposed to dtj'fncc.

'i. (Mil.} An advance upon an enemy, with a view of

driving him from his position. It may be made either

upon an adverso army in the field, or upon a fortress.

In every age, the most ex|x'rii-nced generals have gen-

erally preferred making an A., to protracting the war

by tedious and iinleci-ivo manoeuvres, which harass and

dispirit their troops. Tho army making the A., especially

if unexpected, possesses manifest advanUig over the

enemy, which generally more than counterbalance even

very considerable advantages on the other side. Ilence.

an experienced general always chooses, if possible, to

keep his enemy on the defensive. The nature of the A.

depends upon the condition and position of tho enemy,

upon the purpose of tho war, upon the time, place, and

other circumstances.

(Mal.t A sudden Invasion or onset of a disease ; a seiz-

ure. One attacked or affected with nevere disease is often

said, in the U. Stairs, to be talcn duvm, or to bo down
with it. Dungliion.

Attark'able, a. Thnt may be attacked.

Attuck cr, n. One who attacks.

Attk'K|>R, (at-tacfa-paw',) in Louitiana, an Indian

name, meaning mrn^ateri. applied commonly to a largo

tract of ground including several parishes in th s "I

(ho State. It Is a rich country, producing largo quanti-

ties of sugar and molasses which are ihlppM at Kn.nklin,

in St. Mary's parish. This appellation is purely local,

and the name A. Is generally omitted on the maps.

AMakrm'bo. one of tho Feejco Islands. L.L 18 Kf
8. : Lon. ITS 0' W.

Attain', c. a. [O. Fr. oMnfiu/lx; Ty>t. ailing*, from ad,

and tana", to touch: Fr. nttrindrr.] To reach so as to

get hold of; to come to: to gain; to get orprocnre; to

accomplish; to obtain. It implies sustained effort, or

at least movement, in uniform direction.

Caiman he now affniiM .- I * hit tents

Pilch d shore Slehem.' XiUe*.

r. n. To come In contact with; to come to, or arrive at.

" Such knowtodn It too wonderful for me : It U hlfh ; I cnnoi
attain unto It. /Wm cxxiix. .

Attnlitabil'lty. Attaln'ablpnetM, n. The state

or quality of being attainal'1"

AKninnhlo. a. That may bo attained.

\ltniiKlrr. n. [From O. Kr. n'l.iir/ : radlcnllv the

same as ATTAIX, 7. r.] Taint ; blemish ; sully on character.

" So iraoolh he dmoh'd hlii VK with .hew of .Inoe,

He llr'd from all attaindtf of uipeel." Jkato.

(Lnta.) II is. by the common law. the rorrti|ition ofMood,

or tlain consequent upon a person's Wi-ig adjndg-d

gniltyofacapit.il offence, in which ca-e the law sot a

n-.te of infamy upon him, and pot him out of Us protec-

tion, taking no further concorn about him, except II

VrvMit"!. Bill t,n A. rloM not Uk* p1.w
lllllll Jllltttllll lit l-J.t -( 1,1111 11 III. .1,1 I.e.

: .(. wh.-n Hi"
;

tn.l >.. in

Ki . .-'. l-t,

.< > iv.ii>>)> hnitwn
t ,.r.-.-nt in iti.- U-..t th'- T M--

crarrvoc* In < m !... tic HKI n. r> ..r*

i

>k- iiu.il '-*--r-Tt, tttdi
Ml lll.'..tn|.'-l* t, tltl-H.

Allalii mrnt, it. Tho ct or I-OW.T of -,luJn.Dg.

BiBimry for HM mtti*m*mt at M.WMI Ufc. -'-J

Acquisition; cqalrait ; rrTTm|il..ih.n.mf

Tbv? ooabt It a gratu *tt*t*>+**t u> U ftM* to UJk ><..

Attaint', r. a. [So* AnuKDm.] Todlagne*; to covr
with ignominy.

" Por s* uswdlaf ikoa* his 1U*erlc nj,
T li.t Pht. (oUsa tae II 4U alUMI." -

To taint; to corrupt.
" Mv l*s)6>r yoatb was awvwr vet mttmhn

'ith ujr pustoQ of InOsmlni tove." Aass.

(Law.) To find guilty of high tmuon or felony, and
th.-i, l.y -i.l.i. t I" lorfriture of civil rights, and cormp-
ii'in oi blood. S** ATTAIKDBK.

Attaint', a. Convicted or attainted, (m.)
n. A stain; spot: taint, (o.)

(/fernery.) A blow or wound on tho hinder fset of a
horse.

{Late.) A writ at common law against a jury for a
false vrrdict. It is otioolete in Kngland. and Baa Dover
been adopted In practice In the V. Slates.

AttaintVd.p. o. Stained: corrupted; disgraced by at-

tainder.

AllHlllI mrnt. n Tho state of beHng attainted.

At lalnl'iire, n. A staining or rendering infamous;
reproitch: impulaticii

At'lal. At'tlf*. . (From Aunt*, g. r.] (lrV*wo.) Bub-
bish or refuse consisting of broken rock containing little

or no ore. WfInter.

Attain, In iliuurippi, a central county, conl.lnlng
about 630 >q. m. It Is bounded by the Big Black rl<or

on the W. The surface is undulating, and generally
fertile. n.r>. KiM-ineko. Pop. about 1SJOO.

Altai nv II If. in Miutirippi, a post-osBee of Altai* co.

Attalr'a, n. (/>*) A genus of treea, ord. fulmmttm.

They are found chiefly In the tropical parts of America,
where they occupy the richest soil and the notion forrsta.

They have in general lofty cylindrical smooth stoono, bit
there are some slemloss species. Tho leaves an largo
ami pinnule. The frail hasadry fibrous hnsk, encloalng a
nut with 3 cells and 3 seeds. The loaves of svme spedoa
are much used for thatching, and tnoaeof some are wuvoa
into hats, mats, Ac. The nuts of A. txfrlfa and at A.

Tfmina are bnrned to dry the India-rubber obtained frooJI

the Sirthfmia rlattiea, which acquires Us black color

from their smoke. Tlie leafstalks of A.funi/tra, which
Is itininl In the southern maritime provinces of Hniil,
and Is I lien- culled l'iaaba, yield a fibre much Med for

cordage. Tho ropes made of It are very strong, and ei-

tremely durable In aall water. The fruit c.f A . /umfrra,
known by the name of Coqullla not, is as Urge as an os-

iri hi. heiid. and supplies a kind of vegetable ivory, used

for making nmbrella-handlre, *c. The frnll of A. atmf-
ta, the I'induia or Indiijs palm, is of the sue of a goose's

egg. snd the kernels nro eatable.

Attn Inn, the nme of three kinm of Pergamna, of whos*
Hi- n- Is nothing of historical Importance to record.

Attain*, FLAVICI Pmscts, a Koman emperor, S.D. 400.

See ALtKlc.

Altaian, lieutenant of Alexander the Great S 1.C,

who so strongly resembled that monarch, tlisl st a

di.tuncc one conld not lie distlnguishl fn.m the other:

a circumstance so op|iortiino for Alexander, that he look

advantage of It In order to deceive the enemy, or to co-
ceal the execution of a project.

Attain', an extensive town of W. Africa, on the Old

Calnl.ar river; Lat. C 37' N.; Lon. V> 6' K.

Atliipul KU. in Gtargia, a po.l-oce of Deratir co.

Allnritm.K river of Asia, In Itrillsh India. Tens.s.ila

prov., having Us rise In Ihe mounlslns on the borden of

Biain. After a course of M m. II falls Into tho Gulf of

Martaban.
At lar. Fini>-Ul>-Di. a Persian poet, ws - at Ebonav

san, in 111, and p. In 1202. Ills |,try was >*. ad-

mired, eapeclally for Ihe profound knowled)re which ho

di-plai ed In II of UK- diKrlrine. of the Bute.

At'lar (or OTTO) of moutm, (On. or Roats.) m. ft.

(Sii) An esaentlal oil obuUnod fro tb.
potals

of

three species of rose, vi. : Xos. crmh/.J*.MlMsV and

dama-cna. The rose-gardena at Ohaieepnre ta India

hsve long len famed for the prodnctloa of Ibis praclaw
liquid. Thee grden are large fields, planted with r..w

of small rose-bushes. Tlie bUnsoms. hich unfold in il.e

morning, are all galhen-d l-fore noon, and their iwlals

are at once transferred to clay stills, and distilled with

twice their weight of water. Tho roee-waler hirh

comes over Is plat-ed In shallow veaaels covered with moist

nin-lin In exrlnrfe dust, and exposed all night to the cool

air. In Hi" morning the thin film f "il which has c..|-

l-te,l ..n Ihe lop is carefully swept off with a feather and

transferred to a small phial. Tills pr"rew is re|ieated

in..ruing ntlT morning, till nearly Ihe whole of tho oil la

separate,! from the water. Hrber says that about ,OCO

roses are reqnired to yield a rupee weight (170 grain.)

of A.: and this quantity is worth $40. A Is also imported
h-um Smyrna and Constantinople : but II rarely. If ever.
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Fig. 232. ROSA DAMASCENE.

arrives in thin coun-

try pure. It is com-

monly adultiTiiti'd

with spernmcetl
and a volatile oil,

which appears to

be derived from one
or more species of

Andropognn, and
which if called oil

of ginger-gni>*. or

oil of geranium.
Pure A. of roe*,

carefully distilled,
is at first colorless,
but speedily be-

comes yellowish.
It congeals below
80; melts at S4.
At 57 1,000 alcohol

<li>solve7)-oil,and
at 723, ;y oil. ,V/>.

gr. 872. F"rni. G&
HO^OS- Many at-

tempts have been
made to discover
some chemical re-

action which would
reveal the falsi-

fication of Attar
with Geranium oil. but hitherto mostly in vain.

Attel'abiclse, n. pi. (Znol.) A tribe of insects belonging
to the order Coleoft'era. and family Curcutionidce. The
larva- of these beetles live either in the stents of plants.
or in the fruits, which serve them both as a shelter and
as food. Others live in young leaves, which they roll

round them, and of which they only eat the parenchyma
They change their skin several times before they attain

their full growth; having acquired which, they spin a
cocoon of silk or tolerably solid resinous matter, and
there undergo their transformations. The larvae do great
mischief to the plants upon which they live, but as bee-

tles they are perfectly harmless.

Attem'per, v. a. [Lat. attempero, from ad, and temptrn,
to mix in due proportion.] In a general sense, to bring
a thing to a state of internal or external harmony or

consistency. To mingle; to weaken by the mixture of

something el<e; to dilute as spirit with water. To
soften; to mollify.

" Those smiling eyes, attetnp'ring ev'ry ray.
Shone sweetly lambent with celestial dajr." Pope.

To mix in just proportions; to regulate.
" She to her guests doth bounteous banquet dlght,

Attcmpcr'd, goodly, well fur health and for delight," Spenter.

To fit to something.
" Fhemius I let arts of gods and heroes old,

Atttmper'd to the lyre, your voice employ." Pope.

Attem'pcrment, n. Act of attempering. (R.)

Attempt', v. a. [0. Fr. attf.mpter; Fr. tenter, and at-

tenter ; Lat. attentn ad, and Jentn, temptn, to grasp at, to

try.] To make trial of; to experiment upon ; to essay ;

to endeavor; to make an effort for; as, to attempt a
task ; to attempt to dance.

"
I have nevertheless attempted to send nnto you. for the re

Dewing of brotherhood and friendship." 1 Mac. x'il. 17.

To make an attack upon ; to invade; to venture upon ;

as, to attempt a surprise.
" Who, in all things wise and jnst,

Hlnder'd not Satan to attempt ttie mind
Of man, with strength entire and free-will arm'd." Milton.

(Law.) To endeavor to accomplish a crime carried be-

yond mere preparation, but fallingshort of execution of
the ultimate design in any part of it. To constitute an

attempt, there must be an intent to commit some act

which would be indictable, if done either from its own
character, or that of its natural and probable conse-

quences. Banner.
v. i. To make an essay, trial, or endeavor ; or, nn attack

" I have been so hardy to attempt upon a Dame, which among
ome is yet very sacred." Glanvitte.

n. An essay, trial, or endeavor; an attack, or assault; or
an effort to gain an end.

" Alack ! I am afraid they hare awak'd.
And 'tis dune ; th' attempt, and not the deed,
Confounds us." Shaks.

" It we n* always prepared to receive an enemy, we shall long
lire in peace and quietness, without any attempts upon us."
Bacon.

Attempt'able, a. Liable to an attempt or attack ; sus-

ceptible of trial or attack.

"The gentleman vouching his to be more fair, virtuous, wise
and less attempt able, than the rarest of our ladies." A'Aufc*.

Attempt'er, n. One who attempts.
Attend', r. a. [Lat. attendo aii, and ttndn, to stretch

Gr. teino, to stretch.] To (jo or stay with; to wait upon;
to accompany as an inferior or servant.

" Hi* companion, yoothful Valentine,
Attendt the emperor in his royal court." Shaks.

To accompany, or be present with; to be united to, or
coincident with; as, a sickness attended with fever

they attended together.
" He was at present strong enough to have stopped or attendei

Walter In hia wcnern expedition." Lord Clarendon.

"A pungent pain in the stomach, attended with a fever."

Arbuthnot.

To await; to abide, or be in store for; to stay for. (o.)
"I r1i<>il while In the worn* he utay'd,

AttfH'Unii Nature's law." Shaki.

t- . i. To yi<-ld attention ; to apply the mind, with a view
to perceive or comprehend, usually coining before to.

" But, thy rHatinn now! for I attend,
Pleaa'd'wiih thy words." Mitton.

To wait; to l>e near at hand, or within reach or call.

" The charge thereof unto a covetous sprite

Commanded was, who thereby did attend

Aii-1 wurilv ftwiuted." /'aerie (Juttcnc.

Attend'aiice, . [0. Fr.J The act of attending, or being

in waiting on; service.

I dance attendance here,

I think the duke will not be spoke withal." Shakt.

Xho pei-suns who attend ; retinue; train; escort.

" Attendance none shall need, nor train." Milton.

Attention; regard; application of mind.
" Give attendance to reading, to exhortation." 1 Tim. lv. 13.

Attendant, a. [Fr. attendant, pp. of attendre.\ Being

prwent
" Other ns, perhaps, with their attendant moons, thou wilt

descry." Mitton.

Accompanying; subordinate to; concomitant with; con-

sequent upon.
" Govern well thy appetite, lest sin

Surprise thee, and her black attendant, death." MiIton.

n. One who attends upon another, whether as friend,

companion, servant, iigeut, or suitor.
" Dismiss your attendant then;
Look it be dwne." Shttki.

One who is present.
' He was a constant attendant at all meetings." Swift.

That which is united with another, or in relation to.

" The one being no close an attendant on the other.

That it is scarce possible to sever them." Decay of Piety.

(Isiw.) One who owes a duty or service to another, or

in Nome sort depends upon him.

(Mas.) Attendant keyx are the keys or scales on the

fifth above, and fifth below (or fourth above), any key-
Hole or tonic, considered in relation to the key or scale

on that tonic. OaUmtt,

Atteiid'er, n. One who attends; an associate; a com-

panion. (R.)

Attenuates, Attcn'tats,n.^?. [From Lat. a'tmtarr,

to attempt] (Law.) Proceedings in a judicial court

pending suit, after an inhibition is decreed. Thing*

wrongly attempted or done in a suit after an extra-ju-
dicial appeal. Aytiffk.

Atten'tion, n. [Lat. attentio; Fr. attention.] The act of

heeding or attending to: the close application of the

mind to anything ; carefulness ; consideration ; thought ;

solicitude ; heed.
'

They say the tongues r-f dying men
Juforce attentivn like deep harmony." Shakt.

Act of courteousness or civility; as, a polite attention.

Atten'tive, a. [Fr. atttntif.] Hegarding with atten-

tion; intent; heedful; full of attention; observant.

"The lion dropped his created main,
Attentive to the song." Prior.

Attentively, adv. With attention; in an attentive

manner; needfully.
" If a man look sharply and attentively, be shall see Fortune."

Bacon.

Vtteii'tiveiiesm, n. State of being attentive; heed-

fnlnu>a; attention.

Atten'uant,a. [Fr. atttnuant; Lat. atttnuans, from nt-

tent.tr>.] Making thin; diluting; rendering less dense and

viscid.

n. (Med.) A medicine which augments the fluidity of

the humors.
A I tPii'naio, r. a. [Lat. attmw. attenuate* ad, and

tenw, from ?nui'x, thin; Fr. 'fc'ner.l To make thin;
to render less consistent, or less viscid; opposed to con-

dense.
" The ingredients are digested and attenuated by heat."

Arlnithnot.

To reduce into fine or minute particles ; to comminute,
To make small or slender; to reduce in bulk; to ema-
,-iute. To extend in length; to draw out fine.

r. i. To become thin, fine, or slender; to lessen; to di-

in size.

Atten'uated, Atten'nate, a. Made thin or less

viscid; comminuted; made slender; emaciated.

(lint.) Tapering gradually to a thin or narrow ex-

tremity.
Attcmia'tion, n. [Fr. attnuati<m; from Lat. attenit-

atio.] The act of attenuating, emaciating, or making
thin; thinness; slenderncsa; leanness. The act of com-

minuting; act of attrition; pulverization; HS, the attenu-

ati'm of those rocks.

(Cfitm.) In brewing and distillation, it is applied to

the thinning or weakening of saccharine worts dur

ing fermentation, by the conversion of the sugar int

alcohol and carbonic acid. It is usual to speak of sc

many degrees of attenuation, indicating the decrecse of

specific gravity by the fermentation

(Med.) Thinness: emaciation. A term used by the

homoeopath is t&, in the sense of dilution or division of

remedies into infinitesimal doses.

At'terfour'y, FRANCIS, an English prelate, B. 16P2. He
wiis a man of great learning and brilliant talents, equally
distinguished ax scholar, preacher, and writer. As de;in

of Westminster and bishop of Rochester, he was chap-
lain to William III. and Mary. After the death of

Queen Anne, A. was one of the non-juring bishops, am
in 1722 was committed to the Tower of London, on sus

piciou of his being privy to a plot to restore the Pre
tender. After a trial, he was banished from England
and D. at Paris, 1732.

At'tercliflTe, a town of England, in the W. Riding of

the co. of York, \% m. N.K. of Sheffield. It has a coal

mining pnp. of about 5,500.

Attermoie'meiit, n. [Fr.] (Canon Law.) A making
i terms; a composition, as with creditor*.

At'tersee, or KAM'MERSEE, a lake of Europe, in Upper
Austria, 40 m. S.W. of I, in/,, about 12 m. long by 3 broad.

The river Ager flown from its N. end.

Attest', v.a. [Vr.attcstrr; Lat. attestari ad, and trxfari,

to bear witness, from tf-stis, witness.] To bear witness

to; to confirm; to certify ;
to affirm to be true, genuine,

or real; M, to" attest a signature.
" Many particular facts are recorded in Holy Writ, at(etlcd by

particular Pagan authors." Additon.

To give PI-MI f or evidence of; to manifest; as, Athens
attests its former supremacy in letters.

To invoke as conscious; to call to witness.

"The sacred streams which heaven's imperial stat

Attests in oaths, and fears to violate." ttrydtn.

Attest', n. Witness; testimony; evidence; attesta-

tion, (it.)

Alteration, n. [Fr. attestation; Lat. attestatio.] The
act of attesting; testimony; witness; evidence.

(Law.) A solemn or official asseveration or declara-

tion, written or spoken, in support of a fact. The eig-
nature of the name of a witness to any deed or writing
is an attestation.

Attcst'cr, n. An attestor; one who attests to any-
thing; a witness.

Attest'ive, a. Attesting; supplying evidence or proof.

(R.)

Atteat'or, n. Same as ATTESTER, q. v.

At'tic, a. [Gr. atlikon ; Lat. atticus; Fr. attifjuf.] Per-

taining to Attica or to Athens. Pure; elegant; classical;

poignant; characterized by keenness of intellect, deli-

cacy of wit, purity of elegance, soundness of judgment,
and most expressive brevity; as, the Attic Muse.

Attic Dialect is that dialect of the Greek language
which was spoken in Attica. It was the most refined

and polished of all the dialects of ancient Greece; and
in it wrote Solon the lawgiver, Tlmcydides and Xeno-

phon the historians, Aristophanes the comic poet. Plato

and Aristotle the philosophers, and Demosthenes the

orator. When, after the Macedonian conquest, Greek
became the language of literature and diplomacy in

most parts of the civilized world, the A. came to be that

dialect of theGreek tongue which was generally adopted.

(Arch.) Attic, and Attic Order, n. and a. A low order

of architecture, commonly used over a principal order,
never with columns, but usually with autaa or small pi-

lasters. It is employed to decorate the facade of a story
of little height, terminating the upper part of a build-

ing; and it doubtless derives its name from its resem-

blance in proportional height and concealed roof to some
of the buildings of Greece. In all the best example*,
and especially in the remains of antiquity at Rome, the

Attic is decorated with a moulded base and cornice; often

with pilasters and figures, as in the arch of Constantino;

(nee Fig. 178.) In modern architecture, the proportions
of the Attic order have never been subject to fixed

rules, and their good effect is entirely dependent on the

taste and feeling of the architect. A. Base,. The base

of a column consisting of an upper and lower torus, a

srot ia and fillets between them ; (see Fig. 222.)^. Story.
A term frequently applied to the upper story of a house,
when the ceiling is square with the Bides, to distinguish
it from a garret.

At'tica, a division or nnmardrie, of Greece, forming the

modern eparchie of Athens, and anciently th* most cele-

brated region of th'! Grecian people. It lies between
Lat. 37 39', and38 22' N., and Lon. 23 20' and 24 5' E. ;

bounded N. by Boaotia, E. by the /Egean sea, S. and S-W.

by tht Gulf of JKgina, and W. by the eprchie of Megara.
A. is 41 m. long by 34 broad, with a rugged and, for the

most part, barren soil. Its chief mountains are Nosea

(/tafMS), the loftiest; Elatea (CWiceron) ; Mendeli (Pen-

telicus), famous for its marble; \elo-vuni (Hymcttus),
and Laurini (Laurirm), famous for its mines of nilver.

The chief plains are those of Athens and Marathon;
rivers, the Cephissun and Ilissus. Good oil, honey, and

grain are produced, and game is abundant. Athens is

the principal city: the villages are mostly inhabited by
Albanians. P>fp. about 118,000. See ATHBNS.

At 'lira, in Indiana, a post-village of Fountain co., on
the Wabash river and canal, 75m. N.\V. of Indianapolis.

Pop. about 2,000.

At'tica, in Iowa, a post-village of Marion co., about 43
in. S.E. of Des Moines.

At'tica, in Michigan, a township of Lapeer co. ; pop.
about 1,200.

A post-office of Lenawee co.

At'tica, in New JV/rfc, a post-village of Wyoming co.

r;ilk,i also ATTICA CKNTRE, on Tonawanda creek, 31 m.
W. of Buffalo, in Attica township. J\p. of township
about 3.000.

At'tica, in Ohio, a post-village of Venice township,
Srip-cji co., 77 m. N. fiom Columbus, and 28 from San-

dusky City.
At'tica. inTri'.ym'n fapost-villageof Green co.,about 25

m. S. of Madison.
At'tical, a. Pertaining to Attica, or to Athens ;

Attic ;

pure; refined; classical, (o.)

A I ( irism. n. [Fr. Atticism*.] The Attic style or idiom.

A witty or pungent saying. A partiality or regard for

the Athenians.

At'ticize, v. n. To use Atticisms.

At'ticus, TITUS POMPOMUS, a noble Roman, the con-

temporary of Cicero, and Ctesar. He displayed such ad-

difss and tact, that, during the war between Ca?sar and

Pompey, he managed to remain neutral ; sent money to

the sou of Marina, while he secured the attachment of

Sylla ; and when Cicero and Hortensius were rivals, was

equally/ intimate with both. When yonng, he resided at

Athens, where he so secured the affections of the citi-

zens, that on the day of his departure from that city, all

went into muurniug. He was an author and poet, and
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rmrhed tin* *g* nf 77 without nirknras. When at last

he b'T.mi'- ill, in- irtu-i'ii till nonri-hiuent, mid therefore

eiiili-.J Iu4 hi.- I'V vniuiit.iry starvation. I). .1- B. c. He
w,i* ;i ih-M inl" ni Kpi*-tirus.

At'tila, K unions king "I' the Huns, who ascended the
tlnoll With hit lilittlMT Itnlil ill A I). 4.1.1. A rilled till'

iiiiili'il pinpnv* of S< -ytln.i aii<l <;! iii.my , and at tin

hrad i.C an iirinv "\ 7'Ml.iHM) wan i"i'-, I, nil wa*lc thr K<>-

ni.ui finiiiri-, and obliged lli-i Kinp'TiT Theodohius II. t<:

sue lor peace, and p.i.v linn a y:irh ti Unite of MX) H.H.

weight of gold. Alter thia, A. conquered the rem,lining
tribes of S. > tlna and <;! many which had not submitted

to his arinit, and conSoUdJttM Im nn i f.i^mg power by

murdering hit brother nud co-sovereign. Hu thru

essayed til'- cin,|il''-t nl tin- IVi-i.m t-liijuif, ami l>'d an

iiiimen-M.- army through tin- (\ui< asu*; but alter fluatain-

iiij; a gre.it detoal in Medi.i. A. wit* compelled to rctin-,

l-a\in- l'1-r.-.l.l uncniHiueroil. This HOWrt Was IT.-I-H .-.|

witli exultation at t'oiiiUiilim>pl.-, hut tin- Greek em-

poror noon Inaril'-d to hi* cost that tin* gn-at Scythian
wad more than a match lor lutn. In the tallow ing V'-.n,

A. threw hiin.telt and \n hosts on the provinces uf the

KitMtern empire, atnl ravaged tint entire country from
the Knxfnu to the Adriatic. It W.M ci.nviTied into ii

burning wilderness. ,tnd 7" of the tiin'^t i-itii"* t M.n-e

dotii.i, Thru'i-. and Greece, were luiil in smoking ruin*.

It was only by e.normu* bribe*, and the most abject sub-

mission, that Theodoitiii* induced A. to retire from bin

desolated dominions. .1. now directwl hi views toGuul,
and with an immense army <n>*M-d the Itln ii" in 450, and

i] the city o ('Orleans, 'i'hi* city w.n bravely and

ihilly deteiided. and thin g.ive time for the form-

ing of u coalition against him of the whole forces of
\\ i--iti'i n Kiimpe, cumpn'oing the Goths, Franks, Saxons,
and Gauls, millet the Roman general .Kiiu-, and 1 In -

dorir, king of the Vhi^'ths. At Ch.iloim, a great
battle took place, in which A. was routed with, hi*to
n.ins say. a loss of from 1(30,000 to 300,000 men. H
then retreated across the Rhine. In the following year.
A. burst into Italy ut tin- head of another immense
army, and demanded inmi i h Kmperor Valentiuiaa III

the li.tud of his tdster llonuria, and the surrender of

nearly half of the provinces of the empire. These terms
being refused, he destroyed the cities of Aqnileia, Padua,
Vicfiizii, Verona, and Bologna, and laid wuutu the fertile

plains of Loin hardy. 1'opn Leo I. then u.-nt to the

enemy's camp, and succeeded in obtaining peace. A. re-

tired into ll.ingary, and the Roman* looked ii|>on their

pruMi'rvation us >t miraclo. .1. afterwards organized other

expeditions against Uaiil and Italy, but in 463, on the

night of IIH marriage, he burst a hioud-vcmwl, and ex-

pired, to the unspeakable relief of both Kurope and
Asia. A. was buried in a triple coffin of gold, silver,
and irun ; and the captives who dug hi* grave were
slaughtered by the Huns in order to conceal Ids tomb.
A. rejoiced in the mine "

&:-mrff* of Gd" applied to

him by the world in which ho lived.

Atti lit, in Illinois, ]M.-.t-olfice of Williamson co.

Alliil^lliiii sen. u village of Switzerland, canton of

Uri, 011 the HetiHs, 'Jm. S.W. of Altorf. Here was born
\\ "alt.-r Fiirst, ono ->f the great Swiss liberators.

Attire', r. a. [O. Kr. uttyrer, cUourncr, to dress a bride.]
To dress; to array ; to clothe ; to ndorti; to prepare, ad-

just, or dispose, in relation to dress.
" Now the tuppr bought

Attire thom.clvc* wiin bluouij." Phillpt.

n. [Fr. obsolete, atnrs.] Dress ; clothes ; bead-drew;
Uiuulty aj>ptied to ornamental dress.

" After that, the Rnnmn <tttire grew to he In account, and the
jown to be iu UMO auioug tbem." Str. J. />uvi.

(Sfmrt.) The horns of a buck or stag.
(Hot.) The former name of thestawrns.

Al tiriMl. ;>. u. Uros.-d; dtt-kcd with ornament".
(l/fr.) Applied to the horns of stags or bucks, when

of a different tiactHre from their bodies or heads.

Attir'er, . One who attires another; a dres.-<T.

Allir Iliyr, 71. llead-dre.-^; dre>*; apparel. (R.)At liluilc, M. f b'r. attitude; \. I-;it. ai>titudi>, from apto,
to lit, to suit; It. <ttiiiutiin'\] I'oMtiire or position of the
whole body in a state of immobility, either momentary
or continued ; as, "a gnicrfnl attttudf," "a threatening
aUituds."

( Worcfjter.) Figuratively, po>iti..m or appear-
ance of things in a consequential relation; as, "Let an
preserve a firm attitude,"

(l*aini. tint Sculp.) The position and gesture of a fig-

ore, by which the sentiment or passion of the person
represented is denoted. A. is to tho limbs, what expres-
sion is to the, feature!*, and should bo natural, uncon-
strained, and varied. In a group of figures, the attitudes
should be contractive, and so composed as to balance and
si-l oil" rarli other.

Attltii ilinal, a. Pertaining to attitude.
AtlitiHliilii riuu, n. One who attitudinizes, or aa-

Niimeo an attitude.

AtUtii4lliUze, r. i. To assume affected attitudes, airs,
Mi

1

postures.
" Mari, who h the mast picturesque flgure, WM put lo a*fi(-

duuzt ut tin.
1

harp." liannab JVure.

At'tleliorou^li, in ,1/a.fj., a post-township of Bristol

co., on Mill river, ;;1 m. S.8.B. of Koston. JIanttf. Jewel-
ry, printed calico..*, n,,'tal buttons, Ac. 7ty abt. 7,000.

At'tleboruiiyli, in I' >i.-/jir mm, a post-vilbige of
Bucks co., IM in. K. of Harrisburg, and 8 m. N.W. of
the n.'lauare, at Bristol; ;/o/. about 1,200.

At'tlelmry, in jV'-w 1'ork, a post-office of Duchess co.

Atlock , (.inc. i'aramis.) a lortified town of Ilindostan,
in the 1'uiij iub,on thu Indus, 42 m. ESK.of Teshawur.
I/it. K:I ;,tv N. : Lon. 71 .'.7' K. J^p. at.out 3,200.

Attol'loiit, it. [Lnt. otiotofu, from a'b>U<> <if/,an
t hit ur

r.iis--.] Lilting up; raining; us, au
umsc-lu. - I^rftuM.
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n. (Anat.) A t^rm applied to tome mnc<-lc, the offlr*

Of Which Ifl tO lift Dp Hie pal tt til- N .ir i ilftUe.1 ti< I
i -

l-i Hi' li>.i if lli" .1 < '1 Mi" i-ar, attffltrnt uurrm, whii h
arises ln>ni the tendon <>l ill- 01 -, ipn.. ininuiiv umi M
illicit. <! int.' tip- uj-[i. r pait.il

'

th. . >o
, u| ( [K.Mt'- t" Ih-

Hllllh'-llX. It-i II-'' I- I" (If.tW Ih" .-.U lll.M.ll'l, ltll<l t->

iit.ik-- tin- i-aitH into win- h it i- in

AttM>, ATTOL', or ATTU', thr lai^-t "i tbe AlrutiKii

Islands, in tli" J'.v ifi ..... .tu h J : .<) in. long by abuut
*tO broad. Dttc. Volcanic and eterile. 1-u ...

]...n. i;-j17' \V.

Attoor', a fortifleil town of Brititdi India, presidency of
Ma'li.,>, -.'. m. \:. "I Stlen,.

Attorn', r. i.
[(). Fr. att-ntfr, to dln-ct, prepare; Lat.

utiiH-nurt u/, Kjid/'fTW", to turn
J ( t'eutt. Law.) To turn

or transfer hmiig>' IM>UI ,,|,.. |.,],i \., .utoiher.

( J/oJ. Law.) 'io agi r- to !..< MIDI- teimui lo another to
whom r<-\trM'.n h . >!. BarriU.

Attor'uoy,?!.; pi, ATTOH'-NLTS. [O. tr.atturnfn,alour-
iift, Irom ir, lnu> nf, a lurn.J One w bo (uA iiif turn,
or acts in the Blend ot imotiier, cnp>-< i.illy in mattertof
law; one wli..

j.i,.. u-.-a iii the couiU ol CuUiluun Uw ; a
solicitor; & luwv- r.

(Law.) An attorney is either public or special. The
former in an oilicer ol a <"ml. w IK* i uutl>oi i/.< <l by t lie

laws and the rules of thr < < in t t<> r< pre^rnt hiniois, with-
out iiny hpecial written autlioiity lur the purpose. The
rules ami qualifications, wliereoy one la uulhonzed to

practise as uu attoroey in any cmirt, are \t-ty ihn.u-ni
in dilt'-rent couutriud, and in iiilln cut > cm t- ,'i t h.- - ui:r

country. There are various statutcv on this subject iu
the laws of the several U. Stales, and uln>ot < \n \ t <>urt

has certain rules, a compliance with which ii iieraary,
in uidei to aulhui i/" an> on., to appear in court for, mid
represent any party to a suit, without a 8|x*iial aulhorit,
under seal. The principle UJHUI whi< h these rules ui

founded, is the exclusion uf persons not qitalitiiHi by h- i,

esty, good moral characttT, learning mid skill, liuii

taking upon them thin oltice. Any attorney may, i
.

malpractice, forfeit this privilege; and thu couit,
such case, strikes his name from tho roll of uttoine
Still this does nut prevent his being H special attorney
with a - power from any perwtu who wishes tu
constitute him bis representative; lor every nmii, who
i* capable of contracting, hatf the |Kwer tu i outer u_

another the right of representing him, and acting iu hi*

stead. An attorney u! a court h;u authority, lor aud
the name of his piincipal, to do any act* i>eceeary fur

conduct ing a nuit, and hi* employer i l>und by hia acts
A special attorney in appointed by a deed called a fotr
QTiettrrfifaUurnty t nml the deed by which he is appointed
specifies the act* which he is authorized to do. It

coiniin-'-ion, to the extent of which only he can bin-1 In-

principal. AH far a* thuactsof the. attorney, iu theimint
of the principal, are authorized by hu power, bis acU
arc those of his principal. But if ho goes beyond hip.

authority, his acts will bind himself only ; and liw mu-t

indemnity any one to whom, without authority, he rep
regents himself as an attorney of another, aud who con-
tracts with him, or otherwise puts confidence iu him, an

being MII h attorney.
AUnrnfy-Vrnrrut nf England. A grout officer of state

t

created so by royal letters-patent, aud the legal repre-
sentative of the crown, iu the courts uf law aud equity
He draws up information*, prosecutes fur the crow n n
criminal matters, file* bills in the exchequer in revemu
causej,, and informations in cbaticety In cusea where tin

crown is interested. ( i'. Matt*.) In each State there

an A. <?., or similar officer, who uppvjint for the

as iu England he, tipp tint lor the crown.

Attor-ney-Gcitrrai f iht If. State*. An officer appointed
by the President. His duties are to prosecute and con
duct all Miit* iu the supreme court in which the I . Mate*
shall be concerned, and yive his advice upon questions
of law when required by the President, or when retjiiestvi

by the he. ids of any of the derailment* of State, tuuch

ing matters that may concern (heir department.
Attor'iioyslilp, n. Theollico or duty of an attorney
agency or cuuiiiiiatiion on behalf of another; proxy.

" But marriage U a matter nf more worth,
Than U> be dealt In Ity *tt9rntykip."Sk*kt.

Attoyac', in Texa$, a small river rising in Rusk co..

which, alter a S. course, enters Angelina river at the S.K.

extremity of Nucogdochea co.

Attract', r. a. [O. Fr.uWrairtrr; Lftt. attrahn, attrattut

ad, and trah, to draw.] To cause to nppruach, draw tu,

or tend to; to induce, to adhere or combine.
" Tbe single atom* each to other tend,

Attract, attracted to, the next In place
}\>rm d and impell'd tu neighbour to embrace.

Todrawhy influence ofa moral kind; to invite; to allure;

ax, to aft met a woman's lancy.
"
Deign to be lov'd. and ev'rr heart tuMn ;

What nymph couM e'er attract iuctt crowd* m* yooT" .

Attrnctnbtl'ity.n Quality of being attractable; sus-

ceptible to tho laws of attraction.

At tract 'able, a. That may be attracted; susceptible
fcttmettoa,

Attracl'ile, a. Having power to nttract

y, tf/i'. In mi attracting manner.
Attrar lion, << t'i-.attntdiH; l-at.anicf.J The act

ot attracting: tho act ol druwing together; the result ol

the principle, ol :ittrartioii.

" Attraction iuy be form'd bj Irapatne. ar tome other mrm ; I

Uie ttit word, to'nlgulry *ny force b/ which bodiei lend toward*
one another." '*

The power of alluring orenticing; the net of drawing to;

chui ui ; allurement; us. the attraction of a pretty face.
" But her erei

Wen black u death, tlieir labes the lame hoc,
OCdowncnftt length, lo whose tilk *&*dw UM

. Mifravftvn." Byron.

(W>yt.) Th" powrr or prltKlpU by whl. h b<xfle snn-
tually tmd toward tiu-h utiirr; wl.i* h laruo mi..ruing
I.. Hi- i.itiurt i.r ih- lH-b miintie.1, mxl ihr

"l.di-r M|,). I, ll.li A. Ukra |>Uir llf
.t.lo Hi. A.I

Altiurtt'-n
_'

.l<j?'li*M., NUJ t i.,tfal
li'-i-n l-

i
n ult-i In thr r i IK), tu til par-

ti, i.-- ,.| l-Mli.i., l-y v n ttr. ..[ M In. I, ll . t ..

M.T. A* ih' 4 ,',i ... i, ,. oie
cause ol the M.|,.IMJ ,.| Mim ii !, , A ^
grmviu.lH'1. Uui clmin win, h, I- i ., the
Mar s>>.l.ni, pn-.-n., tl..-

|.| M) ,, ! m Ih. n . rt.ils. Mini
make* tin-in r.\i.|. nl..,i,: j n,,- -\.i,ru
That wbicb in .tniu<'ii lwn^iiii t *- i- <M ;l..l i/.iy/,/, )

'> I

1

' 1 '

1

'

.t > M
% I-. Hi- ..mi.-.,! :ruit> |j> .raMiii.'ii u !,.',,

-.nib All celestial Low*
i. \\,\\ < i.i >t only MII A. or pi .o
' < 111 1 1 l>, but that thr) in III ll.i 11) ..I!: wmdll
Ih* ir r>phrre. Tlit.

j
l.n. |r. ("(, ,| low, ].| U,. !,&. M)Mi

ti.w.tid I-KI h ol her, 11 n tin- MIII d<-i I. .iitl tl,. m 1|i
earth atnl n,....u t. n.| hkriM i- ,

i, ,, ,,u , i- ,..,! emli.
liy this t-antt- pi IN. iplr ..i j.r\itv h. av. i

kept 111 tlutr uibits, slid kCIMUW t'-ntit lM,d. MS Is

sii|.pc*iil. toward the untie ul Die rMrth, mid it U Hun
this A. that all th- nn'tion, and .

<.ii-.-.,.i. ntii all the
changes in tin- unmi-r. i.r. Ktip[K*U Iu wrur. A. of
m..;.[.' n-m (ur niHgin-tic Mltrn* tiuti), is the pmti. ..Ur

ttndehiy of ct-ttiiin I odien tu each olht-r. MS lint IP! ths
'. win* h unmet* iron. AitrinpuliHti Ix^naMCb

e Mil tlMftf pi i' IM. 111, UM IlUint-lir pi il.. ip 1.- cf A ,

I by an opiMwing 1< M n, lm ft * j. t

with- -ni MI. , I-M.. Ihe i.imof an mirt.live lout* net ii.f;
an the I'ond ol the universe WMS flist iutrtMlui-eO
Mielittflc h\| othn>ii> ly Nftou.siid M. l-nlly cvOt*
bitted by Ltibuitz and olht-rs. N-t- Al IIIM-.N. AI r-HIir,
CoilKtIO!V. t.R\M1Al!"N, KlJCIKKIlT. MAOKLllbM. Ac.

Altrnc tlve, a. [tr. utttwtij.} Ilt,iln K the);.

IKIIM-I uf Hitracling or drawing tu; ^.s,
" the ouruofiM

The qimliiy uf HtintctJng by moral influence; alluring;
*-'iig.*iiing; iiniling; i-uln ing.

" Hppj U Hcrmls, wbenMWvr ibe M.
Kwr .be bain btavcd aod rtiM rrw -5U.

n. That whicb attracts* Invite*, or sJInres.
" But tb* coapsl ipealu *T aotbia bl ((r*<r((t ad t*tta-

Attractively, arfr. With the power of attracting, or
drawing to; in mi attmrlne wanner.

A((rn< iUcne*M, n The<,u;dity of being sttrartUe.

Altruc'lor, n. Any uu bu, or auy lhiu vuicu.at-
tructs.

At'trahenl, a. Drawing to; attracting; attractive.
n.

[
l.at. uitrahcru.] That which draws or attracts, M *

magnet.
OurejrM will lofbrvj of the awtioD W tke stesl * Iu tr-

(JUed.) A term nometimes applied to remedies which
attract fluids tu thr parts to huh they are applied, as

blisters, rubelacieiiU, Ac. Dutigiittm.
Attrl, a large nv-r ot Hindoeun, which, ricJng In the

8. of Thibet, and flowing through a pass of tbv Ilinu-

layax due ., falls into the nuiln branch of the Uaugv* at
Jtiftf leg**, after a course of 100 miles.

Allribiitnbl,u Tbt may be attributed ; acrib*b|t[
uwing tu.

" Much of UM rici&atlo* of UM AsMrlwu ssc _

table 10 tlit mtfrauvM ef UM Sen*." Mr JTwit*<w X*u,

Attrib'nt,r.a. [ Pr. attrifatr ; Ut. dWrrtwo ad, and
(ritntii, tnbutiu, to assign, bstow( of give.] To une,
aiwign, or apportioa tu ; to allot ; to ascribe ; to impute ;

tu yield as due.
" The imperfection of uteaeopeaia mttH**l*4

At'trlbnte, n. fFr. attribut.] It properly stguiflM
quality ur property ascrilted or brlunging to a PTTHMI
ur thing. Uf tbe seTt-nil attributes brlmiging to any
sul.stance, some are termed f$tmtiul thu that are

necessary tu it, aad go to form iu character, ai exteintoa
and attraction to nuttier; others MTV termed mcddmtti,
as rountluesa in woud, or leamiuic in a man.

(Th'ot.) The several quu)iiieMml perfections which we
conceive to exist fiiGud. mtd wbkh coiniiintf his|>n(>er
essence; thus, justice, truih, guodurea, wlwl..m, Ac , an*
called the attributtt of God. Souwdiailngutsh th. m ioio

Hfyative, and ptxilivt or ujiimattrt; Uie lruier bring
such as to remoTe him (rum whatever Is imperfnt iu

the creature, as iufluily, iumiuUbilitj, liunioruliiy ;

the Utter being such us assert euiue perlrrUon iu him,
which U lu, ami of himsrlf, aud vhkb, in thr n<-ntu.r.
in any mnwure, is fn.rn him ; as goudiir*, bulttK-M, wi-
dom. Others divide them lulu ub+lttit aud rdoXivc, or

(Logic.) The atint'ui,* an- Ibt- prrdi* atrs of any snb-

Jrrt, i r what may 1-e aAnned or oVnivd of nuba>K.
thn*. mortality, Imperlecliun, rrr-T, areuMnWo ul .u,u whitencM in mi aiiriimt' of nt-.tc.

(Pttt Art*,) A term nsfd to signify CTtaln A niU U
which M<->ni)Miny . distinction, HiiU . l.i .. i. nr.-

flgures and H)lrg<M je. 'Ihus. Ihe i-a^lesml thiiKuVrUdt
are the A. of Jupiter; the cwluru i* tbe Hidil-ut* ,(

M'Ttury ; th- t . piiin-. U-M i- .* >\ -
i p

mrufel with a buw ud ^uivtT ; Jutiice. *<

and sword. Ac..

Attribution, *. ; Ijit.af''i'*i

of attributing, or the qualtty asci i

Attributive, a. [Yr.allribabi} 'il.at atinl'Uio*. -t

,i^ ; p
1 it. tilling to an attri!

n. (Gram.) A word wuich ia siffiiitiCMnt or utl.i.
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adjectives, verbs, nnd participle*, which are attributes of
tubstances; and adverbs, which denote the attributes on\y
of attributes. The former inny be called attributes of the

flr>t order; tin- latter, attributes of the second order.

Attrib'utively, adv. (Gram.) In ao attributive man-
ner.

Attritc', <'. [Qr.ietpefai Lat. attritus.] Ground down or

worn by friction or rubbing.
"
Or, ity collision of two bodies, grind
Tbe air nitrite to fire." Milton.

(Theol.) Repentant only from fear of punishment;
opposed to coM fit*..

At t rUr nets, n. Bring much worn, or attrito.

Attrition, n. [Fr. attrition; Liit. attritin ad, and

ter, tritnx, to rub.J A rubbing of one thin- against an-

other; abrasion; act of we.iriug by friction or nibbing.

"The change of the aliment is effected by attrition of the in-

ward momucli." Arlmthnot.

State of being worn by abrasion or rubbing.
( Ttie"l ) Grief lor .-in arising only fn.m the fear of pun-
ishment ; 'jiifUfi degree if repentance.

(Oc-ol.) The wearing mid smoothing of rocky or other

rough surfaces, bv th pa*ag,' of water cliarg-.-d with

gritty particles, by the descent of glaciers, or by the

passage ol sand-drift.

Attune', r. a. \ad,nm\ tune.] To tune or put in tune; to

adjust one sound to another; as, to attune, an air to the

violin.

To make musical or accordant ; to arrange fitly.
" Airs, vernal airs.

Breath in-; ttit> smell of field nnd grove, attune
The trembling leave*." Milton.

Att'wood, GEORGE, a distinguished English physicist,

B. K45; D 18D7 Ho is known by his treatise on the

Re-.til' near M"tinn ami Rotation of Bwliex; but princi-

pally by a muclvinlcal contrivance known as Aftwond's

Jficc&tJie, the principle of which ni'-rits some notice.

Perhaps n > question* in mechanic* are more interesting

than those concerning
th-tall of bodiei. They
were, however, for s\ long
time, thesuljject of only
slight mi 1 inefficient ex-

periments. Bodies fall

in so short a time

through so considerable
a apace, tli.U it was found

impossible to get to ele-

vations, fnte I in other

ways tor tin* purpobe of

experiment, autncient to

let IH observe them ea-

sily. Besides, the resist-

ance of the air. though
very slight at ihe com-
monceim-nt of the f.dl of

a body, yet becomes con-

siderable as it* velocity
increases. The machine
of A. proposes to reduce
the velocity of falling
bodies, and to enable us
to observe their laws, by
giving in timn for ex-

perimenting, mid by ren-

dering the resistance of
the itir comparatively
Insignificant. We give
the following descrip-
tion from a work on
astronomy, by W. J.

Rolfe and J. A. Gillet,

of Cambridge. The ma-
chine of .1. consists of
an upright column, with
a pulley at the top, ar-

ranged to run with the
least possible friction.

Over this pulley passes a
cord, to which are at-

tached the equal weights
B and E. C and F are

movable shelves, the for-

mer of which has a cir-

cular hole in the centre,

large enough to let the

weight B pass through
it, A is a clock, beating
seconds, and carried by
the pendulum D. When
we wish to make the

weight B fall, we place
upon it a small horizon-
tal bar of iron, which is

too long to pasM through
tnc hole in the shelf <'.

When, therefore, the

weight drops through
this hole, the bar will he

caught off and remain
upon the shflf, II

1

the Fig. '2?,3.

weight B. wiih the !,ar upon it, be allowed to fall, it
will bo found that tin; force of gravity will pull it down
one inch during one second. Now. adjust the shelf C, so
that the bar shall be removed at the etui of the tirt Rec-
ond; it will then be found that the weight wilt fall two
inches the next ecrond. At the end of the first set-end
then, the weight i* projected vertically downward, with
a velocity of two inches per second. If n-iw the bar is

left on during both seconds, the weight will be found to

hare fallen three inches during the 2d second. Hence,

the force of gravity pulls the, weight down the 2d second

an inch further than it* velocity at the beginning of this

second would have carried it; that is, just a* low as

gravity would have pulled it from a state of rest. P.y

means of this same machine the case of a body projected

vertically upward can be illustrated. While urn' ol th<-

weights is falling, the other weight is fir-ing. Suppose
that one bar be placed upon the ascending weight, and

two on the descending weight; tlie second a little hea-

vier than the first, HO that it shall bear the same ratio to

the whole weight now as the one bar used at first. \Ve

have already seen that this bar, act ing during one second,
will give one of the weights a velocity downward ot two

inches every second, and the other weight the same ve-

locity upward. Suppose now that at the end of th" first

second both bars be caught off the descending w.-i^ht,

the other weight will rise not two inches, but only one

during the next second. Had it not been f..r tin- action

of gravity upon the bar resting on it, it would have risen

two inches. But we have already seen that gravity art-

ing upon this bar will cause the weight to fall one inch

from n state of rest; hence it is pulled just us far from

tlie place, it would have reached as it would have been

pulled from a state of rest. See GRAVITY, MOTION, &c.

Atu'res, a town of S. America, in Venezuela, on the

Orinoco. 105 m. N.N.E. of San Fernando.

At'water, in Ohio, a post-township ot Portage co., 12 m.
S. by tt- of Ravenna; pop. about 1,4M.

Atweel', interj. [0. Eng.,I wot well.] Very well. (Scot-

tish.)
At wist', ado. [Prefix a, and twist.] Awry; twisted;

distorted. (R.)

Yt'uoml, in Indiana, a post-office of Kosciusko co.

At/WOOfi* in Michigan, a post office of Antrim co.

At/wood's Key, a small island of the \V. Indies, in

the Bahama group, 33 m. N. by K of Acklin Island:

Lat. -j:. y N.; Lou. 73 13' W.
Atyp'ic, a. [Or. a, priv.. and typo*, type.] (Jfod.) That
which has no type; irregular; chiefly applied to un ir-

regular intermittent. Dnnglinm.
Atyp'us, M. (Z'til.) A genus of spiders the specie*

ol which inhabit turfy declivities, where they form deep

cylindrical excavations seven or eight inches long. In

these thev weave a kind of funnel of white silk of the

same dimensions, and at the bottom of this cavity the

cocoon in which tlieir eggs are deposited is fixed by
means of threads attached to each other.

All, the name of a small town of Hungary, and of seve-

ral villages in Germany.
Auba.'iic', (u-bdn',) a town of France, dep. of Bouchcs-

du-LUiuii.-, 10 m. E. of Marseilles, on the railway to

Psice. It is divided into an old and a new town. The
former is mean, and the latter well-built, NUpuortlngj
the fabrication of earthenware, paper, &c, J'oj). inj

1866. 7.232.

Attbniiie', n. [Fr., from O. Fr. aubain, a
foreigner,]]

(Fi: Low.) A legal process formerly existing in France, I

by which the sovereigns claimed the property of a

stranger who had died in their dominions without hav-

ing been naturalized. 'I'lwdrott d'aubuive was ab'dir-lied

by laws of 1790 and 1791, re-established in 1804. and

finally abolished July 14th, 1819.

An'ban , MARQUIS UE ST., an eminent French general. B

ahout the middle of the 17th century. He served with
distinction in the campaigns of IAJUJS XIV., and was also

a clever writer on military matters. IX 1713.

Aubbeen'au'bbee, or Aubbeeii'ubbce, in In-

diana, a po*t-village of Fulton co ,
in n township of the

same name, on the Tippecanoe river. 32 ui. N. by W. of

Logansport. F"p. of township about 800.

Atlbe. (o-be',) a river of France, which, rising hi the dep.
of llaute-Marne, joins the Seine i m. N.N.W. of Troyesu
after a course of 90 m. It is navigable from Arcis-sur-

j

Aube.
Aiibe', a dep. of France, S.E. of Paris, lying between 1

47 45' and 4s 42' N. Lat., nnd 3 24' E. Lon. ; bounded]
on the N. by Marne. E. by Haiite-Marix*, S. by the Cote!

d'Or and Yonne, nnd W by Seine-ct-Murne. Aw, 2.3i3j
sq. in. The river Seine and its important ntlliieni, Ir.e

A. (whence the dep. takes its name), flow through it.

Surface.. Generally flat; the soil of the region to the

N. and W. of Troyes being chalky and barren, while 1

that of the country to tlie E. and S. of that city. al>o

chalky, has yet n thick coating of alluvial deposit which

produces luxuriant crops of corn, hemp, and turnips.
Forests. Cluirvaux, Orient, Montmorrncy, and Sonlaines.

Towns. The principal are Troyes (the cap.), Arcis-sur-

Aube, Nogent-8ur-Seiiie,Bar-sur-Auljc,;indHiir-sur-Seine.

M'irif. Cotton stuffs and yarn, porcelain, paper, &c.

There are numerous beetroot-sugar factories, vinegar
distilleries, &c. Pop. about 275,000.

Aubeiifis', a town of France, dep. Ardeche, cap. of a

cant., near the Ardeche, beautifully si tun ted at the foot

of the Cuvenues, 13 m. S.W. of Private j>p 9,181.

Aiibe'piiie, n. The French name of the shrub Afespi-
fus ost/acunt/ia See MKSPILUS.

Au'ber, DANIEL FRANQOIS KSPKIT, a celebrated French
musical composer, and member of the Institute, n. at

Caen. Jan. 29, 1784. In 1813 he produced bis first

opera, Le Scj'>ur Mili'tair?. which proved so unsuccess-

ful as to dishearten its composer. In 1S20 appeared ;m

opera in 3 acts, entitled La B-Tgire CAafcfotae, which
was well received. In 1823 he became associated with

M. Scribe, who thenceforward supplied A. with the lib-

rettos for some ot'his greatest works. Onthe2Hth of Feb..

1828. his Mttelle de P<-rtici (better known to the world
at large, as M-iminiello), was periormed at the lin-ml

Opera in Paris, with the words (libretto) by Scribe nnd
G. Delavigne. It carried the public taste by storm, and
at once took its place beside tlie greatest works ut' lloa-i

nini and Meyerbeer. From this time forward the miist-

cal career of A. became one grand series of successes.

Having found the opera comique to be bis proper forte,
be devoted himself to that field of the musical dntina,
and brought out consecutively a multitude of operas,
Borne of which have attained a world-wide popularity
and reputation. We give at foot the names and dates
ot his principal works. Some of the incidental aim of
A.'s repertory have had an influence fur beyond the
world of musical amateurs. The famous air Amour
fiacre de la Pa trie, sung by Nourrit, gave the signal
at Brussels for tho Belgian revolution of 1830. For 40

years. A. has been the most popular composer of tho
French school, and although now in his 86th year, h
Mill retains alike his vigor of mental genius and hix

physical strength. In 1861, A. was appointed a grand
officer of the Lee/ton of Honor. As chief director of
the Conservatoire de JHusiaue, A. displays to-day all the
ivri'fi and indefatigable activity of a man of 40, nnd dur-

ing last year (1808) produced the score of a new opera,
a surprising teat lor a man of such advanced age.

The music of A. is light and easy; graceful, and often
marked by originality. He possesses all the movement
ami clearness of Rossini, without, perhaps, all his ub-

tilty and depth in the representation of passion. Tho
following is a list of the priiicipHl works of A., with
the dates and places of their first performance. At
the Grand Opera, Paris: Ln Muettede Portici (Matani-
ello), (182S); Le l>ieu el la Bayadere (1830); Le Philtre

(1831); Le Sfrmeut, or Les Faux Monnuyfun (1832);
Gu*tave, or Le Bal Masque (1833); Le Ctieval de Bronze,
ballet-opera (1857). At the Opera Coniiqiie, Paris:
La Xeige (1823); Le Macon (1826); La Fiana'e (1829);
Fra Diavobt (1830); Lextocq (1834): Le Ctitral <-. Hn.n:r,

(three-act opera), (1835); L'Ainbassadrice (1836); Le
Domino JWnV (1837); Les Ifiamants de la Courotine

("Crown Diamonds"), (1841); La Sh-ene (1844); Hayde
(1847); and Le Premier Jour de B<mheur (18ti8).

Aiiberg^e', n. The French name for an inn, or tavern.

Ati'bcrgine, n. The French name of the egg-plant,
X'-liit/uiH melongena.

An IxTft-ist. n. [Fr. avbergiste.] One who keeps an inn
ui liivern. (R.)

" The aubcrgitt at Terni." Smollett.

Au'bert du Bayet, JfAN HAPTIHTK ANMBAL, a French
^eneml, B. iii Louisiana, in 1753. He. served under La
Fayi-tto in the war of American Independence. On his

return to Europe, he was elected a member of the Con-
stituent Assembly, where he belonged to the party of
tlie (iirondins. He afterwards fought under Kellermann,
at Yalmy, and conducted the delence of Mayence. D.,
ambassador at Constantinople, in 1797.

Aubcrvilliers', or NoTEE-l>JtifE-DE-VEitTUS,* village
of France, dep. Seine, near Puris. Great quantities of

KArden*6tuff lor tlie supply oi that metropolis are raised
here. Pp. 0,700.

Au besoiii. [Fr., in case of need.] (CV/m.) "Aubesoin
cin'Z Mexsienrti a ."

'* In rase of need, apply to
Me^rs. at -" A phrase used in the superscrip-
tion of a bill ofexchange, pointing out the person to whom
application inny be made for payment in case of failure

or refusal of the drawer to pay.

Aubes'piiie, a noble French family, of which the fol-

lowing were the niohl distinguished members:
A,, CI.AUIIK UK L . Baron dr. Chu.teauite.vJ'; who was Sec-

retiiry of State and Finance from 1542 till bis death in

1567. He was employed in the most important political

negotiations ot the reigns of Francis I., Henry II., and
Churlof I V

A., CHARLES DK I,', Marquis de Cfiateauneuf, brother of
the preceding, was B. in 1580. He was sent on successive
missions to Holland, Germany, Venice, and England;
succeeded his lather, in 1621, as Chancellor, and was
named, in 1'j. ". Keeper of the Seals. A. w;i- imprisoned
by order ot Kichelieu. from 1633 to 1640, and D. 1653.

Aube'terre, DAVID BOUCHARD, YICOMTK D', B. at Geneva,
and ii|<]iointed, by Henry III. of France, to the govrn-
ni' nt ol Peri^ord. A. rendered important servii es to

Henry IV, during the wars of the League. He D. iu

UVJf-, IIOIM a wound received Ht the siege of Lisle.

Aubicre'. a town of Trance, dep. of Puy-dc-D6me, 2 in.

S.t'.. nt (Jlerniont; pop. about 4.UOO.

Aubi^u^', MERLE u'. See B'AuBiON^.
Vuhi- i:<- . THEODORK AURJPPA D', a Huguenot historian
and oramaUst; B. 1650, near Pons, in France. He was a

precocious linguist, having translated Plato's Crito at 7

years of age. In the employ of Henry IV., he wrote an
able tiMgedy. called CTree'. A. was a strenuous supporter
of the Protestant faith, and was, in consequence, 4 times
condemned to death. lie passed the close of his life at

Geneva, where he it. in 1080. -4. was the grandtatherof
the celebrated Madame Scarron, or cle Maintenon, wh
became the wife ot Louis XIV. Hie name is still rev-

erenced by the French Protestants

. RODENT STUART, SEIGNEUR D', a marshal of
tho IRth century, who was descended from a

noble Scottish family. He passed the Alps with Charles
VIII.. and siL %

,nali/ed himself" at the defence of Novara,
and in various battles and sieges. 1). 1544.

All'bill, v. [Fr. aubi'u, amble : Lat. ambalatttra.] A can-

ter; broken or mixed movement or pace in a horse,
somewhat between an amble and a gallop; sometimes
railed a Cnnterbury G<jlb<p. See CANTER.

Au'hiii, St., a town of France, dep. Aveyron, cnp. of a
canton. IN in. N E. of Villetranche, on a branch of tho
Southern railway. In the neighborhood are the volcmiic
mountains of VuntagnM and Bnegne, which have been
burning for ap^es, and from which great quantities of
alum find Miblimatfd sulphur are obtained. The alum
is MifiiciiMit fur tli" entire supply of France. Jtyt. 8,326.

All'bill, Si., a line seaport town ol Jersey, one of th*
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Channel island* tinlnnging to Orrat Britain. It is oppo-
site tit Si. llcli'-r-*, mi the \V. of the buy of the latter.

The largest *hipt m;iv HIM In. r in-ide the pier at St. Au-
hui*- rattle. r|..s.. at Imnd. /^/>. '^-Tfi.

An hiii flu < orniii r, Ht., .1

'

'- of France, in

Brittany, wh-r.- " tl ihe '>th ol .Inly, U*\ a battle WHS
fought between the Breton* and the French, in which
tho latter wero victorious, and took posKfSMJon of A.

Among their prisoners were the I'rince of Orange, and
tin- imk.-d'Mrleain Abodyol 4IHI Kn- li*h ardx-i s, n ridrr

Lord \\'ooihil!e, \\ ei, .cruelly put to d>M I h after the battle.

All'boiiuc. n to\vn i>t* Switzerland, cant. Vaud, on the
river Aubonne, 14 m. \V. by S of Lausanne, on the rail-

way to (ieiieva. There H a fine castle here, which roll:

maud.* a famoii* view. It was built by the counts o

Oruyere, and alterwards belonged to Taveruier the cele-

brated traveller.

Au'brcy, JOHN, an eminent English antiquary, B. 162(
II" contributed largely to Oujidale'* Mnnu$ticon Atiffli
cannm, and the Af/tm<t Oxitnif.nti.-t ; and wiia also th

author of valuable .(//X<-.//,IHI><, which ure now in tli

university of IK lord. He w.w the friend of Miltou, Dry
den, aud'llol . I), in 16i)7.

Au'brcy, or AL'IWY, in Arignna, a pout-village of Mo
hav co., on the river Colorado, at the mouth of Bil

Williams' Fork.

Au'brcy, in Kannai, a village and township of Johnson
Co.. about :Hi m. K.S.K. of Lawrence; pp. about 345.

Aubrie'tlA, 71. (li'l.) A genus of ornamental, evergreen
herbaceous, hardy, trailing plant*, ord. lirassicacctz. The
Kpecie* re 3 in iiu tuber, about It inches in height, pro
during purple Mowers IVom .March till June; and are very
common in all sort* ut'Burdens They were only recently
erected into a ui-nuv and formerly belonged to tliegenen
alt/xsnm, <ira fnx, and vtralxi.

Allbri'ol, llrfiu/rf, a provost of Purls, in the 14th ren
(my. lie in principally notable tor having been th
builder of the It i-uille, in which ho was himself subse-

quently imprisoned. D. i:>sj.

Au'bry, in Aris-na. See AIBRKT.
Au'bry de Moiildidier. a Fiemh soldier, supposed

to have hem murdered by his comrade, Kirhard de Ma
caire, in 1.171. He is the hero of many dramas, fouudet
on the details of the discovery of his murderer. A.'s
faithful dog persisted in panning and harassing Macaire
and this coming to the cars of King Charles V., ho orders
a fight to he tried between them. The dog was victori-

ous and he has ever since been famous in story as Iht
"
/''/';/" M,nt'irffix;

" from the place of the fight.
Au'burn,(Vwn,) a. [Vr.brun ; A.S. a, and 6/-un, from
bynian, Itrfnnaii, to burn; Lat. alburnus.] Reddish, 01

golden-brown.
" Her brow was overhung with coins of gold,
Th Darkled o'er ihe auburn ol br hair." Byron.

Au'burii, tho name of a village immortalized by Oliver

A township of FairftVld co.

A ]H>ftt town-hip "i i... in-. i ro., about 27 m. P.K. by B. of
<'l.-vel..nd. /...;,. at-o.it 1,140.
A towiiHl.i]. ..1 1 ii- aniwas Co., pnp. about 1,700.

Au'burii, in "r"/'"i, a pool-villa*!', Qip. of Bak
Oil Blue diilrli .reek, and iHJ<J 111. K. "I .S*b-ln. Oold 1-

found in tl.- nej^bl..)rlMMMl.

Au'bliril, in /V'.n<y/raM, a village of .Vhuvlkill co
s:i m. .N.W ni Pliiliid.-lpln.,, and '.' >.K. of PutUville;

nb,, in 1KB.

Goldsmith in his Village; which has been iden-
tified with Lissuv, in Ireland, near Athlone, co. West-
nieath. Lissoy has since been culled Auburn.

An burn, in Alabima, a village of Macon co , 60 m. N
E. of Montgomery. It possesses numerous schools.
A |Hist -office of Lea co.

Au'burii, in Arkansas, a post-office of Arkansas co.

Au'burii, in QUifantia, a post-town, and cap. of Placer
co, near the junction of the N. and S. forks of American
river, :57 in. N.K. of Sacramento, and 97 m. N.K. of San
Francisco. Pp. about 1,400.

An burn, in Itlinms, a village of Moultrie co., 3 m. N.
of the Kaskaskia river, and 66 m. K. by S. of Springfield.
A post-village of Sanguuion co., 17 m. 8.S.W. of Spring-
field.

A township of Clarke co.
; pop. alxmt 520.

Au'burii. in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of De Kalh co.,
on Cedar creek : 134 in. N.B. of Indianapolis, and 22
N. of Fort Wayne; pp. about 770.

An burn, in A/ma, a post-village of Manuka co., on the
N. side of Des Moinu* river, 73 m. S W. by W. of Iowa
City.
A village and township of Fayetto co., on Turkey river,
about > m. N.W. of West Union ; pop. about 1,200.

Au'burii, in Ktinsnx, a post-village nnd township of
Shawnee. ro., on \Vak;inis;i creek, about 1-J m. 8.3. VV. of
Topcka; pop. about "10.

Au'burii, in Krntttcfsy, a post-office of Logan co.

Au'burii. in Muin*, a post-village, ca[. of Androscog-
gin co., on the riverof the Utter name, ;U m N. of fort-
land. It enters largely into the boot and shoe manu-
facture. P'p. about 4,800.

Au'burii, in MtixwIiHxrtfs, a post-township of Worces-
ter co., about 5 m W.by S. of Worcester ;/>;>. about 1,000.

Au'burii, in Mic>ii
!f,ii>, ;i village ot Oakland co., on

Clinton river, 75 m. K. by S. of Lansing, and 4 K. of
I'ontiac.

Au'burii, in .Vi>.mn', a post-village of Lincoln co.,
about 60 m. N.W. of St. Louis, and 12 X. of Troy.

w'inv, a post-township of Rock-Au'bliru. in ,Y Hampsthir
ingh.im co.: />./>. about 1,080.

Au'burii, in .V>w .Irrsey, a post-office of Salem co.

Au'burii. in AVw Y,k, one ot the most licaiitiful cities
in th" st. it-, capital ofCayugaco.. 174 m. W. of Albanv,
on the outlet of Owac<> l,ako. \\ hi.-h is 2 1

., m. distant.
Lat. 4- 53' N. ; Lon. 76 40' W. It contains a flourish-

ing academy, a l'rebytrian theological seminary in-

corpormtod in 1S21, and numerous churches. Her*- also
is the Auburn Slate Prison; (fur particulars concerning
this celebrated penal institution, see PKNITKNTIARY .Sr.s-

II;M.) Ma>if. Cotton, wool, carpets, iron, paper, Ac.,
besides nnineruiis mills. Pitp. abuiit 15,01)0.

Au'burii, in Nnrtlt (brolina, a post-village of Wake co.,
11. in. > K. .t K.leigh.

Aii'biirn. in Ohio, a township of Crawford co.; pop.
about 1,220.

A towiiMhip of .Susquehanna co.: pop. about 2,<100.

Au'burii, in Ww md tow n^hip oi

dll LJUTO., .
f 0m. N.W.oI Milwaukee; ;M*/,. Hbollt l,uw.

Au'burii Ontrr, in /' !

[KMt-villuge of
Mt'.jii' 'haiiiut c.., al>ont i:, m. S.\\ . nt Moiitne.

Au'buriidale, in JHojnacJtutrttt, a pust-offlte of Mid

Au'burii Four-Corner*, in yVriniy/puniu, a post-
ollic,- ol Su^iu.-!...!!!!:! 00.

Au'burii Station, in l<li-nut, a post-village of Mar-
ion co., 10 m. N.N \\. >! ly.lian..-

AllbllM'NMII. I'lBitRE I*'. liiutld-MaflUT of th* ordT Of
^t. John ol J.nisalem, \vas n. in 1423. II

an old French laimly. Kb* OttOOMUM fal

to threaten BanNM WtthftMOOOd \l"-l--m tWTMkia ; ainl

A., bwlDg earved in Hungary against them. d"trrmiiifd
to devote Jiis li!e to their fxtnpiitiun. He accordingly
obtained trom L^nis XI a comnuindery in tin

mentioned order, and was *h< TI 1 v at u-rwanli made Grand
Prior, and iiitrusted with tlie delence of Kliod,-*. In
1476. he was elected Qrand-MaHter. Heh.-ld <ni\ r

of Rhodes apailist the Turks, in 14"0. during a >-

with th** branrhM. >nd dilatM at th* h. Ai hardy
an thf- r..rninon Uni-l, il n n-i.|il> pr-.p-i.-at.-!
tings, and growi frwly in may tl**r-Lly dr .

\
Fig. 234. *. JAPONIC*, (Japan laurel.)

;loitM, a. [Fr. tuvtaei

harweii intrppi

from Lat.

|'ld; confl'trnt; l*o|d ; itb-
8'J days, and force*! them to rein e with thel>ms of nr-trly

> ollt <t<*comm. Daring effrontt-ry ; fnwilnit ; impudent.
10,000

-

\\hen B-tja/.et and /i/.iin deputed lhe

in the 8lst year of hU age, of deep compunction for hi

treachery, denounced as it had bven by Chriatendom a
large.

Aubiin'non, a town of France, dep. of the Creuse, cap
of an arrond. on the Crease river, 20 m. S.K. ol <iner-t
It is picturesquely situated In a mountain gorge; and
possesses, after those of the Gobelins and Beauvais, the
most celebrated carpet-uianulucture in France. /' /

6,551.

Aucb, a city of France, cap. of the dep. of the Gers, on
the railway from Aguu to Tarlnt. The bent part ot tli

city stands on the plateau of a hill, from which ilr-r .
i

a fine view of the I'yretieea. It has a magnificent (Jot hi

cathedral. Trade. Wine, and Annaguac brandy. /'../

ia.i8i

Au'eheehach'ee, or AU'CHENIRATCB'EB, in Gunrgia
See LITTLE OOIULORE.

An'chenairn', a village of Scotland, co. of Lanark,
'

m. N.E. of Ghugow. Near this place the Sc-ottish j..i

ti iot, Sir William Wallace, was betrayed to the English
by the *

fatice Monteith."
Aiiclio'nia, n. See LLAMA.
Auchmu'ty, SIR SAMUEL, a distinguished British gen

eral, B. at New York, in 1756. He entered the army a*
a volunteer in 1776, and waa present in the ttctiona ol

White Plains and Brooklyn. He served afterwards wit):

'iMitu tionin India, and Kgypt. In 1806, be com:
the British forces in S. America, and carried by a**uult
in IH07, the city of Montevideo. In 1810. A. took tin

island of Java. D. l^J.
A u<* 1 1 'I n, in finn'ii'i, H port t -office of Jefferson co.

lnrli limtl, a city and former cap. of the IIriti*h col

ony of New Zealand, in the island of New Ulster, at tin

extremity of Waitimuta Bay. It is a rapidly growing
and improving place. Pbp. of prov about 30.000. Lat
36 5V 30" S.; Lon. 175 45' E. A. was founded, lnU
Sept., 1840, and Ihe seat of government was transferred
from it to Wellington, on the -J4th Dec., 1864.

iK'k l;iii<l. in \\-w Smith Wales, a maritime coutity.
r0 111. in length, by 40 in breadth.

Auck'lauo, in Kngland. See Bisnop's-Ari KLAND.
Auck'laml , a group lying in the Pacific-

ocean to the 8. ol New Zealand. Lat. 504S'S.; l^n.
lMi 42' E. The largest of these islands in about 30 m
long, by 15 broad, and is covered with dense vegetation
They are almost entirely uninhabited, belong to the

British, and are a station for whaling-ships.
Luc'tloil, n. [Lat. aurtin, from aitfjttt, attctus, to in

crease.] A mode of public aale in which each succeed'

ing buyer incrrasw or adds tit the price offer*d by the

preceding, nnd the article put up for aale Is given to the

highest bidder. A vendue; the things sold at auction.
" A*k fou why Pbryoe the whole auction buyiT
Phrrne foresees ft general excise." Pop*.

r. i. Tn nf>ll by auction, or vendue. (R.)

Aiie'tiouary, a. [Lnt. auctionarius.] Pertaining or

<in- to an auction. (R.)
' And much more honest to be hlr'd. ftnd Mand
With auctionary hammer in tlir bod." ,

Lnctlonoor', n. [Lat. nu'-tionntor.] One who sellH by
auction ; a person who manages an auction ; ono who dis-

poses of goods or lands by public sale to the highest bid-

der.
" Pn PbabaN taken m for an auctioneer." Byron.

r. a. Tu sell b\ aiii'tion. or public sale.

Lll'Cllbll, n. (H''t. i A _: nn- ,,! plants, onler ^TOOWP,
They a;e shrub?* or trees, naliv.-s of .lap.in. Thf A. Ja-

;>'.- K-((. i, r Japan laurel, i-i an evergreen ^lirub, (i I

hi^li : leave- ovate-lanceolate, acuminate I

. uladnnirt. -hi tii tit;, pale ^r.'.-n ; '"'aNrifiilly .*]*itti'd

with Yellow, having Ih" inuln'i ntln-r
j,

rest of tho leaf leliciil.itely veiiu-d. I'l-ti-iU". arti iiUtt.-!

- t wfce wMtd f#r .

Tbe/ b*4 ucb cour Wd **<t+cttf.'

moss; effrontery; Impudence; Iniiilying a con-
t.-in|.t of law, or of moral restraint; aa,**TUe Uk*
thy iintlactly !

"

Aiidir'u. H ACDIUS.
Au le , a river of France, rising In th PjrreneM. whfrh,

after M flow of 130 m. N. and K., enters the Mediterranean
"'T Nail ne. It give* iu name to the following d-
partmeTit

AUDE'. a maritime dep. in the 8 of France, on thf Medi-
terranean, divided from >|Kiiuby th<lfp.of thcl'v
Oriental**. Arta, 2.246 .q. m. Ihe Aude, from
derives it- immi-.is the only notable river; hat ft ii aim
watered by the canal of Languedoc. The COM! along
the Mediterranean is low, and bordered by many lagoon*.
Surface, generally mountainous; having on the N. a
prolongation of the Ci-venne*. while on the 8. it i pene-
trat'-d by fpurnof the Pyrenen. Oi*iatr t VMriable; hot
winds prevailing, which blow at time* with violence, nn<J
in summer strikingly n*mble the ><xrn. l')in and
wine are ntis.nl in great quiiniitie*, and a good daal of
brandy IH inatiiifactiired. The honey of Narliiiiiie I* the
finest in France. A. it rich In Iron, and othrr mineral
product*. There are also extensive nutnufartun* of

cloths, paper, combs, Ac. /Vin. (- WHS. CircMMonnc (cap,
of the dep), Narl*onuc,Outlnaudary,HDd Limonx. PM.VMM

Audciinrile', in B-lpinm. 8c OVDBXARDL
Audenried", in Itnruylvania, a poat-ufllca of Carbon
co.

Aud>n*thnw, a township of England, tn Lnnraahlre,
4 U m. from Mnnche*ter, on the Athlon cannl ; pop. 6,tM0.

AufHniiM. ot Audjr'nn. (tied. Hist.) 8e AKTMIUK
POMORFUITCS.

Audlbll'lfy. n. Th* state or quality of bing audible;
the iNiwer ol being heard.

Audible, /. [Lit nivtitnli*, from aurfio, to hr.] TTwt
may bo heard ; perceptible to the ear ; capable of kuuiul ;

as, nn audible whisper.

"And tpeiklof >onlj. tb* water retvnMd aa

Au'dihletie**. n. Cnpabililv of being heard ; qoalily
of being audible.

lu'dlbly, adv In an audible manner; in such a man-
ner a* to be hmrd.

4ii dlrnrr. n. [Fr. avtKtnc*; Lat. attdie*tia, from
audin, to hear, allied to Gr ttas, for otu. &v, the oar.]
The act of hearing or listening to a Nprakrr, or to aooiMl*.

' Tbui far hi. bold dlMmnrM, wliboat oootroaL
Ilftd mudiiiu*.

'

Milto*.

Pemons collected to bear; an a**emblj of harwn; an

auditory.
" Tb hall wu tilted with aa *rflnr *f ta fn*u* tmtntvm

tar qoalUr and pdtUMM." A44t**m.

Admitlnnce to a hearing; recrption to an intfrvj.w;
more enpeciallv nl in relation tu an interview with a

overrign, or bead of a govvniuirnt or Ut.
" l.rt me bare +udite* ; I am M0t te iprak.

M/ bolr lord of Milan, from Ib* klnf.
"

5****.

( P'litie*.) The ceremony of the adtni*ion of amliaa-
sadori or public minister* to a *>vervifrn >[ otbt-r |-oim*
tate, ui deliver Uie rrvdrniiali of their own monarcb or
state, is callM an <nw/wncr.

(H<tt.and Law.) The name given to certain tribunal*

or courts of justice, wtahlished by the 8|nUnU in

AnnTioi. They wen? formrd upon the model of the
court of chancery in Sp*un. Al*o, the name of one of
the ecclMirtStioal court* in Kngland, which i* held wbvn-
>ver an archbiahop call* for a can** to b* argued
hiuuelf.
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An'dlent, a. [Lnt. audiens.'] Paying attention to; li.

tenin^; hearing-
Au'Uii. >'.

{ Lnt, he. heart.] An examination or adjust-
ment of account*, with ;\ Imirini of the parties con-

cerned. The lesult of an adjustment; a final account.

"And how his audit stands, who knows save heaven 7" Shalt.

r. a. To examine and adjust au account or accounts;

as, to nittlit the books nf a public company.
v. i. To take a final account.
"
Bishops' ordinaries, auditing all accounts, take twelre pence."

An'dlta querela. [Lat.] A form of pction which
lies for a detV-n laut to recall ur prevent an execution, on

account ofsomemat ter occurring afterjudgment amount-

ing to a discharge, and which could not have been, and
cannot b taken advantage of, otherwise. Jn some of

the U. States tho remedy l>y motion bus entirely super-
sed.-d the a-icient form; while in others, audita querela
is of fretjuei.^ use as a remedy recognized by statute.

Au'dit-lioiise, - An olh'ce belonging to a cathedral,
in which is transacted all business affecting the diocese.

Audition, n. Hearing; listening to. (R )

Au'ditor, n. [Lat. auditor, from audtre.} A hearer or

"Are you now become ao mean an auditor t "Sir P. Sidney.

(L'tuj.) An officer or officers of the court, assigned to

state the items of d'.'bit and credit between the parties
iu ft suit \\ !i T.- accounts uru in question, and exhibit the

balance. Mo u'ter.

Auditorial, a. Auditory. (R.)

Au'dltor^lilp, n. The office or duty of an auditor.

Au'UUory, a [Lat. a>tdiiorius ] Having the power of

hearing; p -rtaininj; to the sense or organs of hearing.

(Audi.) Applied to certain parts of the organs of hear-

ing; as, the A. nerve, mtatus audiiorius, Ac.. See EAR.

n. [Lat. awtitofitnt, an audience.] An assemblage of

I ersoin gathered together for the purpose of hearing a

pr >ac!i r. k-etnrer, Ac. Iu the undent churches, the

term A., or ttmlttnriutn, was applied to that part of the

building where the people stood to be instructed, and
hear the Gospel; it is now called the nave,.

A place where lectures or causes are to be heard, or dis-

course* delivered.

Au'tlit r;-s .. n. A female hearer; as, "She, sole audi-

tre*x.'' M-iton.

Aiidit'ual, a. Sumo as AUDITORY. (R.)

Au'ditis, Auo.EUd, or UDO. See A:mmoP3MORPHiTES.

Aud'lay, JAM .53, L>RD, a f.unous English knight, who
distinguished himself under Edward III. in France, and
was c.trried, badly wounded, from the ft -Id of Poitiers.

A- was one of tho tirst Knights of tho G irter, Governor
of Aquitaiue, and Seneschal of Poitou. B. l;Ut; D. lo^O.

Aud'oaiii, J^w VICDR, a French entomologist and

comparative anatomist, who add*ud miny important facts

to the sciences of which he was an ardent investigator.
B. at Paris 1797 ; U. 1S41.

Autlrain', in Missouri, a county in the N.E. central

irt of the State, drained by the North Fork and Long
i-anc-h of Silt river, und by the sources of Kmure au

Ciiivre. Surface. Level, mostly prairie; soil, fertile.

Are, t , 6SO sq. m. Cap. Mexico, /*/>. in 1870,12.314.

Au'dubon, JH\ .1 OIKS, a distinguished American or-

nithologist, B. in Louisiana, about 1730. His parents.
who were of French origin, and in wealthy circum-

stances, sent him to Paris to finish his education, and h

there studied design under the painter David. After his

return to America, A.s father presented him with a

large and valuaule plantation; he married, and might
have lived a life of ease and comfort iu the bosom of u

hippy domestic circle; but it was the nature of A. to

find home in the unreclaimed solitudes of his native con-

tin -tit. au 1 compuiions in the wild denizens of the

prairie an 1 the forest. The Btudy of birds had, oeyond
everything else, an irresistible charm for A. He began
to devote hi.s li.'e to the ornithology of N. America. For

years he >p-nt m my consecutive months in lon^ and

quite solit.iry jourm-ys through the uutroddsn wilder-

neds; n<it even returning to shelter and civilization for

the purpose of sketching the subject* of his pursuit, but

executing those colored d^nigns which have since be-

come so fa nous, on the spjt where tho originals were ob-

tained, and where the proper environment for each sub-

ject wiw immediately under his ey. Hence the wonder-
ful fidelity and life-like truth, run only of A.'s bird-por-
traits, but of the accessories in each picture. These

excursions, commencing about 1810, were continued

during lo yeM. his family residence having been lat-

terly fixed at Henderson, a village on the Ohio. A. was
doomed to lose the precious results of these 15 years of

adventurous toil. Having gone to Philadelphia with 200

df-UiH representing lOuo diflurent birds, he deposited
them in the house of a relative, and left the city for some
weeks, lie returned to find his drawings destroyed by
ruts. A severe and lengthened fever WHS the cons-
quence uf thin heavy blow; but A. had physical and
mental elasticity enough to recover from the tdiock. He
agtin Hhouldered his fowling-piece, and resumed bis for-

mer mod*! of life Alter lour years and a half of unin-
ti'i rupr -d devotion to his purpose, the damage was made
good, and the natnralint Wiis ayain in a position to im-

pjirt the fruits of his labor to the world. Finding, how-
ever, that proper facilities for bringing out the extensive
and costly publication which he had in view, could not
be afforded him in his native country, A., in 1826, went
over to Kngland, where, as in France, he was received
with the utmost distinction. About the close of 1S3C

appeared iu London the i.-t volume of The Birds if
America, in folio, containing 100 colored plates, each
subject being reprertented of life-nize. The English and
French sovereigns had headed tho list of subscribers.

It wm not till isn't, that the nppviranr* of tho 4th TO!-

11 me completed thi-i splendid \vm k, which contains iu all

10 .') fi;ii!vs ,)( birds. Paralb'l with tin- publication of

the volume of plates nt lx>ndon, had proceeded at Edin-

burgh the issue of the necessary complement to these.

Fig. 235. AUDUBON.

the Ornitfiolftoieal Biography, rtr an Account of the Hab-
its of the Biro* of the U. Stabs of America, accompanist
by a rlrsi-nption nf thf, objects represented in tfie Work en-

titled
"

Tlif. Birds of America" the 1st volume of which

appeared in 1831, the 5th and last, in 1839. The same

year, A. returned finally to his native country; not yet,

however, to lead a life of repose. He now, along with
his two sons, and two other companions, undertook a

series of ex< ui>ions, which resulted in his work entitled
"

(Jitudrnpi'dx of America? published at Philadelphia
between ihe ye;irs 1S46 and 1850, and accompanied, as in

the case of tin'
"
Birds," by a parallel issue of Mitigra-

pldex, atitie which, as applied by A. to the descriptionof
the favorito objects of his study, serves to indicate tho dig-

nity with which these objects were invited in his eyes,
ami the almost human interest with which they inspired
him. These biographies are singularly entertaining, be-

ing full of the romance ol that wild and solitary life which
enabled him tocompile them. A. died iu 1851. A Life

of A., compiled from his journal by his widow, is an-

nounced for publication during the present year (186'J).

ll'dllbOil, in 7wa, a county situate in tho N.W. p;irt

of the State, watered by the Nisbnabatona river, an off-

shoot ot" the Missouri. Cap. Kxira. This county is of

recent organization, has an area of about 630 sq in., and
was named after the distinguished naturalist Auduhon.

P>p. about 14 10.

An'liibon, in Tennessee, a village of Montgomery co.

Au'enbrug'gcr, or Av'enbrng'ger, LEoroi.n. an
eminent Herman physician, the inventor of peicus-iuii
us a means of discovering dise;ises of tho chest. U. ut

Gratz, 1722; D. at Vienna, 171*8.

Aii'erbacBi, a town of Saxony, on the Golzsch, 12 m
E- of Piaueii; p<>r>. 5.2J8.

Au'erbacli, BERTHOLP, a popular German novelist, u.

at Nordst.-tten, on the Snal-ian side of the Black Fure,-t.

on tho 28th Feb., 1812. Of Jewish extraction, be was
reared in poverty and obscurity, and destined by hi.i par-
ents to the service of the r.ynag>iie. While completing
his studies at the universities of Tubingen. Munich, anil

IL'Holher^, he abandoned the study of Hebrew theology
for the more congenial fields of history, philosophy, and

general literature.. His earliest work. Sfdti'na. was

jmblMied in 18:17. In 1843 appeared the first series of

hia Dorfgrxchiditf.n, (" Village Stories,") which at once

stamped him n master in the, German school of fiction.

The**' have been translated into theKnglish, Dutch, and
Swedish languages. A second series, published in 1S49,

more th:in sustained the reputation of the first. Bar-

fiisxle ("Little Biirefoot") was given to the world in

1836; and is one of the most exijuisite idyls of humble
life in any language. On the Htfghtx (1867), and The ViWt

on the. Rhine (1S69), are his latest works. Translated

editions of the novdo of A. are puMished in this country

by Leypoldt and Holt of New York, and also by Koberts

Brothers, Boston.

Ati'erstadt, a small village of Prussian Saxony, reg.

Merseberg, 6 m. W. of Nuumberg. Here, on the 14th of

October, 1806. the main body of the Prussian army, under
the Duke of Brunswick and the king in person, ua.s de-

feated by the division of the grand French army com-
manded by Marshal Davoust. The former lost 10,000

men, including the Duke of Brunswick, and the French

7,500. On the same day, Napoleon defeated :it Jena the

ripht winy; of the Prussian army under General Mollen-

dorff. The combined action has been called the battle

of "Jena," (see JENA.) Davoust received from Napoleon
the title of Duke of Auerstaett.

An fait, (o-/d,) [Fr.] (Lit.) Expert; skilful; to bn mas-
ter of an accomplishment; able to perform a thing:

vulgarly, up to the mark.

Ang'e', VAU,K i>\ the name given to a part of the French

dep. of Calvados, distinguished for its picturesque sce-

nery, and also for producing the finest horses and cattle

in Normandy.
Aujjo'aii, a. Pertaining to Augeas, 7.1?.; used to ex-

press anything inexpressibly foul or dirty.
'

'greas. (J/yM.) A king of Elis, famed for his stable.

which contained 3,000 oxen, and hud not been cleansed

for SO years. ITcrcules was desired to clear awaj the
tilth in one day, and A. promised, if he performed it, to

give him a tenth part of the cattle. This task ll.-rcnles

is said to have executed by turning the river Alpheus,
or, as some nuy, the -Peiieus. through the stable, \\ hi< h

immediately carried away the dung and fillh. A. not

only refused to perform his engagement, pretending that
Hercules hud used artifice, and experienced no labor or

trouble, but banished his own son, Phyleus, from liis

kingdom, for supporting the claims of the hero. Upon
this, a war commenced, and Hercules conquered Kliw,

put A. to death, und gave his kingdom to I'hyleus. A.
has been called the son of #/, because Klis signifies tho
sun. After his death, he received the honors usually
paid to heroes.

Au'gelite, . (.V/n.) A mineral of massive form. Lus-
tre of cleavage-surface, pearly. Colorless, but generally
of apalercd. (\tmp. Phosphoric acid 35-3, alumina 51*3,
water 13-4 100. It occurs imbedded in other phos-
phates at the iron mine of \Vestann, in Sweden. Dana.

Au'g"<*r, n. [l)ut. aregaar ; A.S. nnfrgar or nufvgtir.]
An instrument used for boring large holes, by CHrpen-
ters, wheelwrights, shipwrights, and others. It consists
of an iron blade terminating in H eteel bit. with a han-
dle placed at right angles with the blade. When the A.
has a straight channel or groove, it is sometimes called

up"dA.; when it has a spiral channel, it is termed a
screw A. A large kind of A. is used in agriculture for

boring the earth in order to ascertain the nature of the

subsoil, or minerals, or whether water is existing in A
certain place.

Au'ger-bit, n. (Carpentry.) A bit with a cutting
edge or blade like that of an auger.

Auger'eau, PIEHEE FRANCOIS CHARLES, DUKE OP CASTI-

OI.IONE, a celebrated French general, B. at Paris in 1757.

He joined the rmy s a private isoldier, proceeded to

Spain, and soon rose to the rank of adjutant-gen-Tal.
lie then took high command under Napoleon I. in Italy,
and in 179ti, at the head of his own brigade, stunned the

bridge of Lodi. To him Napoleon owed the brilliant

victories of Castiglione and Arcole. A. t having been
sent by Napoleon to Paris, became military commander
of the capital, and led the coup d"&at, or revolution of

Fructidor, by which the enemies of the Directory were
seized and overthrown. Appointed to the command of
the army on the German frontier, he became so wildly
democratic that the Directory displaced him. and sent
him to Perpignan. He refused to assist Napoleon in the
revolution which preceded the consulate and the empire.
In 1805, being created a Marsha! of France, A. command-
ed at the reduction of tli Vorarlberg, was at the battle
of Jena in 1&06, und accompanied Napoleon to Berlin.

He commanded the French at Eylau in 1807. and in

1800 and 1810, commanded in Catalonia, where he com-
mitted great excesses. A. was at the great battles of

Leipzig, Oct. 10th, 17th, and 18th, 1813, and, in 1814,
commanded at Lyons, to repel the nmrch of the Aus-
triaus from that direction on the capital. Yielding to

superior niinil ers, he retired to the south, and display-

ing little attachment to Napoleon, acknowledged the
Bourbons, retained bi> hunoia, and became peer. Dur-

ing the " hundred days" of 1815, he remained in privacy,
but on the return of Louis XVIII., he again sought pub-
lic life; and as the hu-t act of an eventful life, voted for

the condemnation of his brother soldier, Marshal Ney,
to-aii Ignominious death. Fur this the French people
have never forgiven him. D. in June, 1816.

Atiget, (n-zJul',) n. [Fr. augtt, augt. trough; from Lat.

all-ens, hollow.] (J/i/.l A tube or hollow case charged
with powder, and reaching from the chamber of a mine
tu the end of the gallery, used in exploding mines.

Aug'
/

S'un, u fortified town of Hindustan, prov. Malwa,
in the dominions of Sinde, on a rocky eminence, 1,098
feet above sea-level.

! Au'giiaval, or OUOHEVAL. a parish in county Mayo,
Iii land. Art-ft, o3,(iyj acres, coni-isting mostly of hills

and bogs. P-p. 9,000.

Allgli'iiaimillcn, a parish of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles

fnuii Ballybity. Area, 30,710 acres. &#. about 19,000.
This parish has n great many lochs.

Au&'lE'riiii, in Ireland. See AOHKIH.

Att&lit, (met,) n. [A.S. avlif, aiit, or awht; ohwtt, oht,
from wilit, a creature, a thing, anything.] (Sometimes
incorrectly written OUGHT.) Any part; any thing; a
whit ; us, for amjht I care.

" Thin mclaphnr, 1 think, holds good u augkt.
Since there Is discord after both at least." Byron.

Aii'ghun Khan* the fourth sovereign of Persia of
the family of Genghis Khan, succeeded his uncle Niku-
diir in ! -- i, and u. in 1291. He was an enlightened and
beneficent prince.

Aii$rh'wick Itlills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Huntingdon co.

Au'jficr, GUILI.AUMK VICTOR EMIL, an eminent Frrnch
dramatic poet, was B. at Valence, on 17th Sept.. 1820.

L-t Cigue* his first piece, iu two act*, after being rejected
at the Theatre Fraiicai*e, in 1S4-1, was accepted by the

manners of the Odeon Theatre, and there brought out.

It had a run of three months, and established the popu-
larity of the author. Tho latter subsequently produced
other light pieces. These, however, were thrown in the

shade by GabricVe,, a five-act comedy, which has been

pronounced by competent critics to be ASs most finished

and best constructed work, whether as regards plot,

poetry, or the delineation of character. A. was nomi-
nated a member of the Academic Franchise, and is an
officer of the Legion of Honor. At the solicitation of

Mdlle. Rachel, A. wrote Diane, a piece in 5 acts, but
which failed to elicit the applause bestowed upon Ga-
brirttf. In 1R68, his Fils fie Giboycr had a success equal
to the lat t or Tho stylo of A. is at once classic and easy,
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dignified, nml yet pictorial, m-v^r h.*:ivy, and nlwayn In-

tn -Iinj;. M' 1 in iv l-t- *:ii'l tn li iv l-niii'l' >t ,i i>

in Fmii-U ilr.im.ilic iitn ,ttur', itni] lit-. wurki, p irtly l.y

th'-ir oriifiimlity. mi'! pntly l.y Inl ! .1 kin-

j.nsM-^rii iii r.imnum with i.iiit-r 'ii;tniaik- production!
li.ivi' .u'ipiiir-] vt-ry ^n-tl |."pnl.n ily.

All iff la, ;i i-iMintrv jiii-1 t'i\\n nt N All

\.iti niutr limn EUTTah to Kz/.m. Lat. 2tf3y N . 1 .

: ,' K.

Aii'ttltc. '/'A to siilno.] (.Win.) A ntin

er.il toiinil in iM-.tlt, U\H. :.li'l Otbtir TOlCAOk M"k-

clo-fiy ivUiiM in pi---
: loo and In compoaltloi

with t,i/j/.<'tW< ur honilil.'n>l". It is more generally
illt-d pyroxt tie.

-it ir, </. Belonging to, or resemMing angitc, or
'

tinned toh<- a fro* city until IStXJ, whra Napoleon
It to Bavan.t. 1'.

jt. Ju.067.

Au-it
(r it* n.it'll " .HI' I rli.UMcT''] i

''H ft principal const! tuOoaUinlng or romp tN (',i ut

rit . u, " "'hi'
'

i "cka.

An:; la !/.<'. m '/ K, riTer rl In In the W. centra

division ..| the M.it.', whi.'li, I'.iiin'.l i.y Iwo '

fallt in (n th<' iK;i_-f MMT, nr:ir Ki i", in C;ini'Ifii to.

Any lai/,1' , in WW'i, ;i riv.-r \vin ii rlMI m tlie N.W
mi. Ml" IMI-I "t tii- stiit. '.ami antMi the Hailmec rlrerai

Di'li.UK-o. Its cliiuf ..llliii'hti .ti'
1 JJiiiitcli.ird's Fork uml

OtUw.i river.

A oonntrsituated in tlw W. part of the Stutc, wiitt-nM b\

the hwi.l utix-ann of tin- Au^lai/c und St. Mury'-* riv-r-

und cont lining nbt. .'Hts MJ. in. Snrf.fr, ^.-nrnlly l
i vel

and partly covered with I'm-.-sts ot W'-ll-^n'vni timber

Soil, fertif.'. -

r

-'/>. \V:ip:ihk..nrtt,i. lt>p. 20,041.
A township ot'All'-n txh, ;/<. i

A township of I'uiildiug co., ;*>p. 788.

A post -niiin- of Van \Vurt co.

Augment', r. a. [Fr. uw/mfnffr; Lat. ai/^mrn'o, from
I'D ni.tk'' l;irn>'i' ; i" nff.M.io ; to on-

large; to add to; to * \vvll
; a-,, to innj,n>nt an iucomo.

" Some CUMC.1 weeds her cunnli.* hand did know,
That could augment hi* harm, luciease bii pain." Fairfax.

v. i. To in<T<M-M; to grow larger; to amplify.
Au;.;'m-iit, n. [Kr. anij<Hftit ; Lit. avffaUHittm.'] In

it hy addition ; ntate ol in<'i

( Gi'fi'li Urii n.) An in T'- 1^1- ,tt tli" OVglnolttg ofsome of
tin- t.'iiM-s nt' vi-rlis. Tli" aiuin -nt i-. ol two kind-* ; th<

fy/iViiW, \v!i'-n tin 1 vfi-l> li.--ins with a <-oiii<ma.ut;
the ffiniHu-itt, wh"ii it begins with a vnwi-l.

Augment/able, a. Capable ot augmentation or in-

Au;;'mt>iila tioii. . \?r augmentation ; Lat. angmm-
tatio.] Thi* act ol' sniuim-ui MIL; ; iin'ivu-v

; mlafgWUMlt;
addition. Th state- oi b -in-^ mi^iiu-ntcd or

The thing which M added l>y way o| i-nlar^i-

(jtfrt/.j
Tin- -t.i^c ui tidinjasc in which the symptoms

go on increasing.
(/AT.) A parli<-uhtr mark of honor, grantod by a

overt >i<4 u, in i-'tn-iu'-iMtinn ,,\ S.MIH' imlilu action; fithur

qiutrterftl with (lie family anus, or borne on anc.irutrli

i'on. a caiiton, &c.

(Mas.) A. t in the music of the olden time, was, ai

Jlttti.tFt-1' MO] ]ry tciis us,
' An itHTr.isin^ nf til'- value of

tin; notes above tln-ir > -0111111011 and t^sfiitial value," and
W;is indi.'al.-d by a sign.

Aiiicnta'Uon*,(CauRTOF.)n* (E'*!J- Law.) Acourt
fabllahed in Kn-latid by ll'iny Mil. in 1535, ami

Btyk-d
* Tht tlmrt nf tli". Au<t'nrntatinti* */ tht Kiny'i

ft'i'i'iiH'-*" it was iii-titnieii to t.ik" oogniiance of all

suits am! controv^i'sifs arising out of the IDppraaflOD
of the in >n,isti>ri'-s. It WAI afterwar<U abolinhed, und
then ru--stabli>hi'.l by tine -n Kii/ab.-th In

Au^llli'llt all \4". a.
[
Kr. auymtiitatif.] Having the

quality or pow<-r ot aiuin -ntin^.
n. (tff*(i.) A word t'uriiK'd to express groat ness; a de-
riv.iiiv.- word il.'ii -tiiiL; an augmentation or iucreaae of
that winch is t'xprc-;(.'d by it-, primitive.

Ati^mi'iit'or, n. One who m reo*fll or augment*.
Au Cir*-H . in .I/,- n'./.nj, a |io>t-.iiiice of Bay co.

An^s l>iir^~, (anc. A ugrt.ita I'iwl'Ii -itntm,) a city of S.

Ufriiiany.fap of Su ibia. in the kingdom of 1( ivaria. It is

Hitnat -dona Inrgeand IVrtilt- jilain watt-red I -y the rivets

Wertai-h ;tnd Lech, :{.") in. \.\V. ot Munich. .1. u an for ages
one of th" ri'

1

] icst, most i-omin.-rcial, and powerful of the
free cities of the Herman empire. Tho streets lire n.irrow.
but highly picimTsque, and the architecture o!' its hiiild-

iligs pri-serv.-s t a singular decree the ipiaint and ornate
characteristics of the middle ajces. Among thtMU may !><'

noted tJioC.Hliedr.i], Ar n.il, Abbey of St. b'lrir, and" tin-

Town- I [.ill, one of Hi" tin.M i-dili '88 In ii Tinany. At one
of the i'dii '.itumal grmnaslunu ht-re, 1'rinco Louis Napo-
leon, now \ajioleui UI. Kni|M>r<>r of (ho t'reilt'h, re-

ceived hiri e.irly eilneatioii. A. posse, s,.-* a tine library,
an academy til" arts, a polytech n:< M.inf.
Woollens, cottoiH, linens, paper. i;ohl-|a c, |e\vrlrv. print*
ing-typed, Ac. A.'A ^roatest commercial iinpoi t.m.-r,

however, ariapa from it^ lu-inix. next to Frankfort, th"
chief sea tot' banking and ('Xflnin^e op. -rat ion, in Central

Europe. A lar^e. trade, is carrii-d on in nig raving, print-
ing. and book-Helling; and ih-; ccb-l-t-.tted .!

Zeitung, the lea<lin^ journal of Germany, is pnldi^lu-tl
here. A. was formerly a place of much greater pop-
ulation and important- tli.m it is at prc-ent. It was
founded by the Uoman einiK-i .r At]-n>tm. 1- D. c. In
til- mi Ml a^es it became .- irly di-ti;ii;nishe 1 for its

trad-, and in the 1 till, lath, and If-th c,-nturh-s, its citi-

zens a-* for example the KIIU^T family, \\ ho r^-" trom

Simple burghers to lie pi'ince, of th empire attained
to almost regal power and opulence. ,1 has been the
theatre <>f m.iny m -m >rahle .-vents. In addition to the

proceeding!) of the Diet, with respect to the memorable
Qmfession of Faitfi, (<\. v,,) there, in 1.030, was con-

cluded tha peace which guaranteed the full enjoyment
of their right* and liberties to the l-rut<taau. A. coa-

Fig. 23C. ACQSBURO.

Dift nf A. The most colaVratod of the ntiiti'Ti *U'

or parliamtitB, htld at Augsburg wa-. th
Clement VII. refusing to call a g-n. r.l OOVOcO ftr tM
Wttlanwot of all religions dlspntei. to be held in BOIIH

.D city, in accordance with the recww of tin- l)i-i

of Spires in l.V-",, tli" J'Jnj'<-i..r Charles V. finmmnnex!
another <liet at Augsburg, whit h met on the -.'"Hi June
l.Y.n. On th.' .'.Mli. th.- famous Ow/rubm (q. r )wa*
read, and on An^ '.',<[ :in answer was ma.le 1.\ tin- Roman
Catholics; whiT-tipon it was proclaimed tint th
t.ints must conform in nil pntrt* to tlic> Church <>t K< m-
Duke Philip ol' II<>s*<> withdrew on tin- t th An^., am
John, Elector of Saxony, asked leave to depart ..nth'
20th Sept. Chjirles V. won after deliver.-.! In-.

in which he gave the Prot>->hints till tin- l.'.th April
16.*S1, to re-unit'- tttMttMlw to tin* mother Chun h, dtir

ing which pn ;,>,l th<-y were to attempt no further inno-
vation-, an I t<> allow their Roman Catholic Kiihjects free

worship, find to repretw Anabaptists and Sacrum
Tho t-nipi'mr en^ap.'d to induce th<- 1'opc to Hummon
national or general council. This decision was related
and a recess was issued on the *JJd Nov.. in win. h tip

emperor announced his intention to execute tin- edict of

Worm*, mado some, severo enactments against the Pro-
T.'-I mis, and reconstituted the Imperial Chamber. Tht
Prute-tint deputies put in a counter-declaration, and
the Diet then terminated.
Ctnfcation of A. Tho name given to the relehrntec

declaration of faith compiled by Melaucthoti, and n-vi-e<

by Luther and other reformer*, which was read befort
the Diet of Augsburg. 25th June, lo.iO. It con-i-i. .1 ol

28 articlei, 7 of which C"iitaim-d i etut.-itions of Roman
Catholic error*, and the remaining -1 set forth the lead

ini; t.-neis of tin 1 Lutheran creed. Soon alter its promul
gallon, the last hope of inducing the pontiff to lefoni

the Roman Catholic Church was abandoned,und the com

Klcte
severance of the connection followed. An annwer

y I ho Human Catholics was read 3d Aug. l.ViU; M hct

the Au-sl.ur- Diet declared that it had been refuted
Melanctlion then drew up another confetajon Somewhitt
different. The 1st is called the unaltered, and the 2d tht
alt'rnl confession.

League nf A. A IPARIH* enterwl into ami concluded ai

A. '.'tli July, 1 '"".. tor the majnteiiiincu of the treaties (if

Milnsler and Ninie^ueii, and the trnco of Ratisbnn. II

was negotiated by William, Prince of Orange, on the 21st

June, in the above year, for the purpose of resisting the

encroachments of France. The contracting parties were
tho Emperor Leopold I., the kings of Spain and Sweden,
the electors of Saxony and Bavaria, und the circles of

Suabia, Kranconia, Upper Saxony, and Bavnrin. The
hea-u was to be in force for .'1 years, ami might then be

renewed. England acceded to it in 1689.

LH tcur, n. [Lat augur, from an>, a bird, and fftrn, to

ilrp.it. to bclrivi*; Yr. augur?.] A soothsayer; onewho
professes to foretell future events by omeno.

" What y th* auyvri fSkatt.

(fit ft.) Among the peopleof ancient Italy, In common
with all ru.le nations, it was imagined that in every occur-

rence which could not IK- understood, there was a special
niauifi^tattnn of the will of the gods. The power of

reading and interpreting these signs wns iiupposed to be

a peculiar pi ft confcn-,1 upon the favored mortal from
bin liirth. A superstition offering so strong a hold upon
tin- mind* of the p<- ( .].le was turned to account by the

astute politic, in* o! Jtome. and the at'1'y "/ Angurt
\v:i- it^tiliited ;it th.' V.TV e.irli.-t perio.l of IS. .mall In*-

tory. H. c. Tlti. A. were a certain port of priests, who

pr'iih'ted fit turn events, and aim mi' 'p!o tbe

will oi
-

1 1 ted both in imblii-

and private uff lira, and their influeitci* in tin- ^tnte was
VelV pJfiMt. lt\ llletelv pfol 11,'illi: til.' Old-* '* AH't

rliey could dissolve an attrii.bly of

nil' an- 1 annul all tin- ili'.-fce. tli it ti.iil i-'t-ii ptUWrd
at the meetiiiLr. The oi i-in .1 iimnU-i of A. IsvUted dif-

l.-reutlv by Cicero and Livy; Cicero, him-. 'It an A., sayi
that Romulus associated three others with hlmtelf, and
that Nunui added two. The Ogulnian law. which was

pA**ed M? a. c., opened tbe pontifical end th- nK .inl
'.- In tbr l-.ti-i. ,.[.;.! .1.1,- M.- t

AMKiateil '

,. ikiimWr rrUMiiwd
*bo in> ,..,.. it i,. U. lu

i

- w< i M.,. , . .ni, -i ,
. .1 upon

i plwsure ; aud tu 3uw * D ,

l'u KUea; tu conjecture by tAam aod ouene; to

.

Hj -1 w "' M tte full.' -JJUfe.
-t-.d. To forrt.-ll; t.. pr-dut; to praE ;

as. to augur bad wt^ttb-r

AiiKiirnl.d \Vr.auguial.] P.-ruining to au-piri ; be-
l"iii:inn to uti HU^-I

An iciirnli-. r. i.
L L.t. avgvran.] To pndlct, or Jod.

bjr au(turv. (E.)

AiiKitra'llon, n. fUt. mtguralia.] Th pnctle* of
or of luretclliiig YMH bjr porteaU od plw-

I" In- ll.l. (O.)

CUodliu Palcbvr aodcnrnl lh Ilk* >. k h* M*.
."-5lr r. rnw.

n. One who tucnn. 8un* w Auaut, {. .

V 111; II rl:il. ). l.itillg to uugun oi MII

All icurlm, n. HUII-M Avaut, 7. r. (t.)', n. Tbe offlcr, or period of office, of an

y, n. [It. auyurium.] Art or practlc* ofmo-
iiring, or uf foretelling cvenu by th, HUbt und chat-

tering of blnli. Ac.; augunUun. BM AODOt.
She knw. bj ,
V.oo, -ouUi fall I --5,-Vt.

An omen; prediction; prognostication.
A uxiivt', a. [Kr. augutln ; Lat. augmtut, from attfftrt, to

lucrense, to reverence.] SACred ; awe-inspiring; gnuMl;
majestic; solemn; awful.

" Tbe Trofui chief ippeftra-i ID opto itfht,
AugiM lu ***(*, Mid Mrcad/ br\fUi.

'

f>rfJtn.

lu (fiinl. n. [Lat. aaguttiu; It. and Pp. ayotto; Fr.

att&t.] Tbe name given to tbe 8th month of our year. It
was named B. c. 30, by the Roman miperor Augustaa,
niter himself, as he regarded itu a fortunate month for
I. mi. i

i-iri) that in which h- bml (rained several important
". Before this time It we* callrd &ftili-. < r th

sixth month, the yer beginning with Mn h Tbt iMme
of July had, In like manner, been (/umd/u, beft>r It was
chaiigetl by Julius C**ar; and u it : day*,

Uat Aii^untui might not br behind
Ca?itjtr, decreed tluit A. also nhoubl liave 31 dnya, aud
th.it. tor this purpose, a day should be taken away frum
February.
.IIUIIH tn. This title WAS first given to hi* wife Litin,
alter (be death of Augustus, according to tbe will ol the
. inp'ror, (Tac, Ann. i. H.) It win afterward* conferred

by Claudius on Agrlppina{*. P. 61.), and by Nero on hi*
wife Poppoe*, as well us her daugiiUr (A. n. Ot). Event*
in.tly it became a common title of tbe mother, wil, sis-

ter, or daughter of an emperor.
IfiiM'tJi. (Anc. Ufy.) The name of a rery great

!Himl.er..[ ancient places; as, Augusta Treverorum, How
Trerei; Augusta Ausciorutn, now Auch ; AUKUSU Tu-
rinorum, now Turin; Augusta Sueasonuui. now &A
Ac.

V u
I

iitf 11%'tA, a Briti-h Mttlemcnt in W. Au-tmli, founded
n ISM. ami kltuatd to the westward of Klind-r. B*y.

LUX nw'la. In Arkantat, a postrvtllage of Jucksou co,
on \Vliite river.

tYii|tu*'t*, in Gtoryia, the capital of Richmond co, on
th.- Savannah river, I 'JO m. N.N.W. of aavunnah; LaL
332S'N.i Lou: 81 64' W. It isconnectrd ithC1iarlea-

ton by the & Carolina railroad, and with Savannah by
the Georgia railroad, and by steamboat*. A bridge croat

ing the river, also connects this town with Hamburg in

8. Carolina. A., In the centre of a cotton-growIng dis-

trict. Is a handsome city, and tbe second of the 8UU In

iHipuIation and Importance. The City 11*11, the Rich-
mond Academy, Masonic Hall, Medical Collegf, and aont
of the churches of Augusta, an worthy of notice. Ay.

In Winnu, a poet-village of Hancock Co.,

about 95 miles N.W. of Springfield ; pop. of township,
1,992.

iiKUH'ta, or North Aa-ranta, In Imea, a pnai-

Tillage of lies Molnea co.,on Skunk river, II m. w 8 W.
of Burlington, and oppoalte South Augusta lu Lee co.;

pop. SM.
AuKns'tm, or Month Au.-"lit, In /. a village

of Lee co., on Skuuk river, about 10 ni. N.N.K. of Fort

Madison.
\ im n In. In Indiana, a village of Marion co., 8 m. N.

N.Tv.of Indianapolis.
A village of Noble Co., 125 m. N.N.E. of Indianapolis.

\UKII-la, In A>7i(uciy. a p>*t-vllb>ge of Bracken CO,
on the Ohio. 46 m. from Cincinnati, and 74 JiJS. of Frank-
fort ; pap. 3,031.

t null* <. in Imitiana, a village of De Soto pariah. 11

mTN.R. of Manafleld.

llllcilH <, In Maine, a pleasant and Bonriahlnr city, cap.
of the State, und of the co. of Kennebec, on the KennebM
river, CO m. N.N.K. of Portland, and ITi N.N.K. of Boston.

by rallmail. Hen U an elegant bridge acruaa th* Ken-
nebec, which river la navipible to A. tor small veaeela,

ini'l up to Waterville fur atnunboats. A. contains Hie

M it" h "pit-il !<>r th<- insane, and the TJ. State* ararnal.
in which. h<-ide4 raniiuii n<l other munitions of war. are

stored more than 'JOOO stand of anna. The State- Uouse,
situated on an eminence nt the 9. extremity of the city,

Is a noble structure of whitish granite. On 17th Sept,
1S65, nearly the whole of the business quarter of A. was
consumed by a destructive fire; It has, however, beea
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incc rebuilt in a handsome and convenient furra. P'>p.

7,808.

Aiitf ii'l:i, in Michigan, a poatrTlllftge of Kalamazoo co.,

uii tin- Ivalama7.oo river, ISO in. W. ut' Detroit, ami 1- in.

K. by N. it' Kalarnazoo village, pop. fi08.

A tOWIUhip of WashtenaW CO.; pup. 1,470.

Allans t;i. in Miafi^ippi. a post-village, cap. "f Perry
co.. <>n Leaf river, 173 in. S.K. of JackMUi, pop. 80.

AllJfllH'la. in Miwuri. ;i post-village of St. Charles co.
t

on the Missouri river, iihout 40 in. W. uf St. Louis.

Alitis'ta, in JV-'u Jersey, a post-village uf Sussex co.,

Hbout oj in N. of Tn-'iitoii.

Alii;us (Ji, in AVj }'ocA% a post-village a nil township of

Oneida co., tm Sk;ui;unlo;i creek, 1UO in. W. by N. of Al-

bany ; pop. of township, '2,067.

An^iis'ta. in (>/<K<, a post-village of Carroll co., 135 m.
K..VE. o! Columbus. Pp. l,Ulo.

Aim-iis'la. in Oregon, a mining camp in Summit dis-

trict. Union co.

Aliens (n, in Pennsylvania, a flourishing village of

Potter co., on KettU- creek.

A post-office, of Northumberland co.

A uyiis la, in T>-jr<tf, ;v post-village of II juston cu., about
2i> m. S. by \V. of Kn-k.

Augus'ta, in I'ayinia, a central county, bounded on
the S.E. by thi; Blue? Ridge. Area, about 900 sq. m.

River*. This county gives rise to the Shenandoah
and Calf Pasture rivers. Surj\u:<\ elevated iind hilly.

&>l7, calcareous. Prtl., grain, grass, ami butter. Min.,

limestone, mid anthracite coal. Cup CfUiunton. Pop.
28.763.

Any us (a. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Eau Claire co.,

on Otter Creek
; pop. 771.

Atiyrustu lia, or AUGUSTALES, n. (Hist.) A festival held
in honor of the, birthday (Sept. 23, B. C. 63) of the empe-
ror Augustus, which was established by a decree of the

Human senate. B. C. 11. The term was also applied to

games held in hi* honor at Rome, Alexandria, Neupolis,
and other cities.

Animus fji 11, a. Pertaining to Augustus, or to the AU-
GUjTAN AGK, q. V.

A ii^'iit'tuii Age or .lira, (Citron.) The name given
in liquor of the Emperor Augustus to that period of Ro-
man history in which flourished her greatest artists, po-

ets, and philosophers. It began A. u. c. 727, or B. c. 27.

Aliens la Springs, in Virginia, are situate in Au-
gusta co., 12 m. X.\V. of Staunton. See VIRGINIA.

A ii" us t: Station, in Indiana, a post-village of Ma-
rion co., 10 m. N.N.VV. of Indianapolis.

Augtis'tenborg1

, a Danish factory and trading-post
of \V. Africa, in Accra, on he coast of Guinea, 9 m. from

Christiansborg.
A im us ; in-. St., or \ u^iisti'mis. ACREI.IUS, the
most eminent of the Latin fathers, and the founder of

the \Vth t<;rn theology, was B. 9th Nov., A. D. 354, at Tii-

gaste (Tajet), in Numidia. His first school was at Ma-
dura, whence he was removed to Carthage, where, not-

withstanding his addiction to sensual indulgences, he

applied himself with characteristic vigor to the study
of eloquence and philosophy. The perusal of Cicero's

treatise Hitrttnsins, in his 19th year, awakened him to a
nobler state of being than he had hitherto aimed at.

His studies, however, led him to despise tlio Scriptures
for their simplicity, and to adopt the doctrine of the
Manichseans. During this period lie was engaged in

teaching grammar and rhetoric, first in his native place,
afterwards at Carthage. He subsequently went to Rome,
where he continued his rhetorical teachings, and was
afterwards appointed professor at Milan. Here the elo-

quence of St. Ambrose, added to the tears and entreaties

of his mother, Monica, effected the entire conversion of

A., who was baptized into tit* Church by Ambrose. 25th

April, 387. lie afterwards returned to Africa, where he
was ordained a priest, and elected bishop of Hippo as

colleague of Valerian. From this time his history and

writings are closely associated with the Donatist and

Pelagian controversies, in which he took the 1willing part
on tiie orthodox side. A, D. 430. The greatest literary

production of A. is his On the City of God; which is an
elaborate defence of Christianity, and a refutation of Pa-

gan mythology and philosophy. On this work he spent
13 years, A. D. 413 to 4*26, and it remains a monument of
his knowledge, eloquence, and mental strength. As an
interpreter of Scripture, A. does not rank very high.
There have beon fathers of the Church more learned,
masters of better language and a purer taste; but none
have ever more powerfully touched the human heart,
and warmed it towards religion. He has related the
events of his life in a work to which he gave the title of

Confessions, and which lias been often translated into all

European languages. A, was the father alike of the me-
direval scholasticism, ami of the theology of the Reforma-
tion; and to his writings also maybe traced the germ
of the theology of tho Mystics. The best edition of the
works of A. is the "Benedictine," published at Paris,
1679-1700, in 11 vols. folio.

Aumis tiii<>. (St.,) the first archbishop of Canter-
bury, was a Benedictine monk of the convent of St.
Andrew at Rome, when Pope Gregory I. selected him
to carry out his long cherished design of converting
Kngland to the Christian faith. He accordingly set out
about A. D. 5yti, with 40 others, and landed i'u Kent.
Kthelbctrt, at that time king of Kent, kindly received
the missionaries, and permitted them to re>jde in his

capita], Canterbury, and there exercise their functions.
II" was shortly afterwards baptized, and tho example
was followed by many of his subjects. The success of
A. was now rapid, and the Pope ordered him to repair to
Aries, there to bo consecrated archbishop of Canterbury,
and metropolitan of the

English Church. D. about 607.
int', St., in Florida. See ST. AUGUSTINE.

', St., a capo in Brazil, 25 m. from Per-;

; Lat. 8 Ul' S.; ton. 34 i>6' W. This wa^ th-

fir*t point of land in S. America discovered in louO by.
Pin/on.

Aliens I iin-*s. St., a port and river of the Labradoi
c..ast. Also, a number of small islands un the .-.HUH

Co;i^t.

Aliyiis'lino*!. n.pl. (f-j'.d. /fist.) A religious onU-r it

the Church of Koine, who follow (he, rub: of St. Angus-
tine, prescribed to them by Pope Alexander IV. in 1*J50

There had ai i-eii, previous lo tli.it time, several religious
ordei s. \vliirii Innocent IV. formed the ili-Mgn of uniting
into one congregation; and ibis was carried out by hi?

Miecessor. At present, the order is divided into severa

branches; as, the Hermits of St. P<utl, the .lenmymi-
titna, Monks of St, Bridgft, and the Bart-footed Angus-
tints, the last being instituted lv a Portuguese in 1.">7-l,

and confirmed by Pope Clement Till, in ItioO and IGUU

The ,4. are clothed in Idack, and make one of the foul

ord'Ts of mendicants. The d'eii'Ta^y of the. order il

the 14th century led to the formation of new M.cietir.s

among which was the Saxon one to which Martin Luther

belonged. Since the tir>t French revolution, the ordei

has been entirely Mippie'sed in France, Spain, Portugal
Italy, and S. Germany; and even in Austria it lias been
(ieri easing. The A. ar- 1

popularly known under the

names of Austin friarx and \\'liite friars.
Aii^usliii inn! n. (Ecd. Jtist.) A follower of the

di.rtrine of Au^ustjnianism.
Augustiii'iuiiism, .'(. The doctrinal system pursues
by Augustine, who maintained that grace is effectmi
from its nature, absolutely and morally, not relatively
and gradually.

Aiitt'iist'ly, imV, In an august manner.
A n;; list iK-ss. n. Quality of being august; dignity of
mien; elevatiuii of look or aspect; grandeur.

Au-uslo vo, or AuGUHToV, a prov. of Russia, in Po-
land, lying in tho N. of that kingdom, between Lat.
40' and 05 5' M. The surface comprises woods, mars lies,

and mountains, and is watered by tl*e Nieuitm and Bug.
Cap. Suwalki.
A town of the above prov., on tho Netta,140 m. N.E. of
\Vai>aw. M.ttif, Cottons and woollens. Pop. 7.761.

Alicia-. inl;is. or HOMUI.US AUGUSTUS, the last of the
Roman emperors in the West, was the son of Orestes, a
Pannonian noble, and owed his investiture with the

purple to his father's popularity, and the prestige of his

own name, recalling, as it did, those of the respective
founders of the city and the empire. But he soon

proved himself so incapable, that his subjects deriMvely
gave him the name of Augustulus ("August us the Little'

1

),

by which he is now known in history. After an inglo-
rious reign of one year, A. was dethroned by Odoaeer,
king of the lleruli, who suffered him to live in retire^
inent at the villa ot Lucullus in the Cumpagim, fur the
remainder of his days.

Augus'tus, first of the Roman emperors; otherwise
named OUDB OCTAVIUS, afterwards CMI-S JULIUS C
OOUTUKOK, and lateral.; the latter being a title of honor
conferred on him as first emperor, and though borne
officially by his Miccessors, is used in history as his pro-
per name. Ho is also commonly known as OCTAVIUS.
B. at Veil trie, 63 B. c. year of Koine 091, ho was the
son of Cams Oct avius and Attia, daughter of Julia, sister

of Julius Caesar, who named his great nephew Octaviu
his son and heir. At the age of 18, he was at Appolonia,
on the Adriatic, engaged in his studies, when UK; death
of Ciesar took place. Octavius then took his own
course, repairing first to Brundisium, and afterwards to

Rome, where, despite the opposition of Antony, he ap-
peared before the praetor, formally claimed his inheri-

tance, accepted its responsibilities, mid received in eon-

sequence the name of CAIUS JULIUS CAESAR OCTAVIANUS.
By the law of Rome, he was henceforth regarded as the
virtual representative of Ciesar as much as if he had
been the dictator's son. In 43 B. c. the young adventurer
was appointed prastor, with a military command, ami a
seat in the senate. Octavius now joined the co
Hutius and Pansa, for the purpose of relieving Mntina,
where Antony was besieging Dccinius Brutus. Antony
was defeated and driven across the Alps, the two consuls
were slain in buttle, and Octavius remained the sole and
successful general of tho forces. Antony and Lepidus,
having become allies, recrossed the Alps, and Octavia
was appointed to the joint command with Derinm-
Brutus. Octavius now induced the troops to pronounce
in his favor for the consulship, and entered Rome, where
he and his kinsman Quintus Podius were appointed
consuls, and his own adoption by Ca'.sar was regularly
confirmed and publicly acknowledged. After this, Oeta-
vins negotiated with Antony and Lepidus, when a tri-

umvirate w:is formed, and a compact made, by which
Antony was to have (Jaul; Lopidus. Spain; and Octavius,
Sicily, Sardinia, and Africa, for bis own share. After
(lie battle of Philippi, by which the power of the Re-

publican party was extinguished, a new division of the

provinces was effected, and Lepidus lost his share, leav-

ing Antony and Octavius to contend for the supremacy.
Sicily was held by Sex tits Pompeius; and Octaviiis, un-
able to obtain possession of that island, married Scribo-
nia, a relation of tho former, which lady became the
mother of his daughter Julia. The Sicilian governor
still refused to give up his province, which brought
about a more friendly feeling between Antony ami Octu-
vius. Antony married Octavia. the sister of I. let, i\ ins,

and a new cast of tlie provinces was made, by which
Pompny was to retain his island territories. War was.
however, sonn revived by Octavius and Poinpey the
former divorcing his wife Scribonia, and marrying Livia

Drusilla, wife of Tibi-rius Nero. It was also arranged
that a sou of Antony should marry a daughter of Octa-

VIUM; and this temporary reroni'ilijition led to a com-
bined action on their part, which resulted in the dv\n-
f.ill of Pornpey, and the acquisition of Sicily. The pe-
i iod had 110w arrived when toe definite struggle bet\\ eeii

Ocla\ ins and Antony must decide the lale of Koine.

Antony had forsaken Octavia, owing to the fascination*
of Cleopatra: Octavius tln-refore declared war ;i^:iin-t

him, aii'l at the naval battle of Actium, 31 B. c , utterly
di-!eah'd him. Octaviiis now wielded the entire power
of Koine, which became at pence, with the world.

Agrippa, \vhos<- advice had given him universal domin-
ion, counselled him to renounce his authoiily; l.ul Ma:-
cenas. whom he also consulted, ad\ i.-ed him othn \\ i-.
Octavius commenced tin- consolidation of hi.s power by
reforming the senate, tor \\hich he received the title of
Pri n<->> iif the Senate, which had always been I"

by die censors on that (iti/en who liad most dfr-ened
well of his country. In iJ'J is. c., he received the title

of ln\i>rrator, the titles of king and dictator I -in-
both objectionable. In ii7 ii. c., Octavius offered to re-

sign his power to the Semite; this was refused, and he-

consented to remain at the head of the government for

a period of 10 years. This act was constantly repeated
to the end of his life. In the same year, Octavius also
received from the senate, and the people, the title of

Aiiyiixtitf, by \\hich name hi; \M\S henceforth known.
During the 40 years of his comparatively peaceful ni^n,
A. devoted him-cll to secure the welfare of the State
and people of Rome. His n-ame is identified with
triumphs in arts, as well as in arms. He caused to be
executed important public works, tmd improved and
1 t-aiiiiticd the city, so that it \vas said, "he found the

city brick, and left it marble;" he developed the com-
ineicc "f the empire, which had l>een previously much
neglected, and by his encouragement of literature and
art, gave a name to the most splendid era of Roman
letters, that of the AuyuRtan Age. A. D. at Nola, A. i>. 14.

He was handsome, but of middle stature; abstemious,
and rigid in his morals; unassuming in deportment; of
unwearied industry; and also a ready speaker, a great
readc-r, aud a diligent writer.

Fig. 237. GOLD MEDAL OF AUGUSTUS.

<British Museum.)

AiiiMis'tus I.. Elector of Saxony, B. 1526. During a
peaceful reign, he greatly beautified Dresden, his capital,
and built the palace of Angnstenburg. D. 1586.

AUGUSTUS II., Elector of Saxony, and King of Poland; B.

at Dresden in 1670. On account of his enormous mus*
cular power, he was siirnamed the Iron-handed, and the

Strong. He is said to have lifted a trumpeter in full ar-

mor, and to have- held him aloft on the palm of his hand ;

to have twisted the iron balustrade of a stair into a rope,
and broken a h'Tse-ehoe with one graspof his hand. He
succeeded his elder brother in 15U1, and obtained from
tho emperor the command of an expedition against the

Turks, who threatened Muni:ary ; this campaign was,
however, indecisive. Owing to the death of John Sobi-

eski, in 169G, the crown of Poland became vacant, and A.,
alter many inlri.nues, was proclaimed king in 1097. Ho
then formed an alliance with Peter the Great agaln&t
Charles XII. of Sweden, but the latter hero defeated A.
in a sanguinary battle at Pultusk. penetrated to Warsaw,
iind there caused Stanislaus I.ecsziiiski to be elected king
of Poland, in place of A. A long war followed, without
advantage to A., until the overthrow of Charles, at Pul-
towa. which event replaced him on the throne. The
Poles regarded him as a foreigner and a usurper, and as
the mere vassal of Russia. A.D. in 17^3. His virtues
and vices were equally extreme. Politeness and good
sense, enormous strength and brilliant courage, with a

great taste for literature and art, were counter-balanced

by ieusuahty, shameful ambition, and an utter disr-
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Pird of tin- mi.i| -"l"tllll .il>:i/:ilio!II. A., it Is Mid, WM
till- l.lth'T "I "'"> 1,1'^ltilNUH. I Illl'lll-ll, "!!> Ml Wll.'lll .IH

thi- t. iiLinii^ M, iiflli.,1 'i'- Sitxr, \<y Aururu vou Kuui^it-

lllillki', ollf "I III* Ill.tllV Jlll-ir. >>'-,..

AUGUSTUS III-, Kl^-lnr "I Si\,ni.v, ami KINK "I IVI.u.'l ; ii.

at Drr<'l'.|i, I'
1

'' -, u.' Hi" ^"ii ol An^u^tuH 11. Hi- \v.ii

all illcliilimt. Mli', mill |iliM-mni-'>'kili;,' |,riuri', uuil Im

[mliiir* \vrn- ''Uln'-lv 'lri.''li<i<-nt "li KM <i.i II

t,-i . M iri;i J.^'.|ih '. \v. i* null ifl to I In- <Uu|ihili <>! Kluliri-,

In, in wliirli iilli.ni''" .]Mini|{ LUUI.H XVI., iMUii XVIII.,
Mul Cliiirk'i X. l>

Auk, 11. [Ut. ,!/.; li !. nulka ; Dun. ,itt-e.] (/M(.) Tin-

.MiiuiH't, null" ul 111" Al'intr, it 'In i-inli til lln- l.tmiK

. ,|. v. Th.-y uro utriclly ii-a-liiril*, aii'l ii,-il" "ii

IN boril'-i *, l'n"''lin^ in '-ni-i in ;nt, I t,'ky , lilts mid lay-

ing only '>ii" liirt-n '>,';;. Tli'-y ')t>t.,in lln-ir lood by tliv-

Ing, at which tln-y nn- v.'i v rxpi'i I ; l,m tli.- pow.rnl
tlu'ir winits H \i-ry liniili-il; uii'l 'li"li Ili'-y p,n|,:il,h

cizfl by land, wlin-li llu-y 'io with nwirtii<-^s. it piir-u-'il.

tli'-ir iiii,tii>iiH :tr-- lln- inn-it awkw.uil niM^ni.il,!" Tli,->

nil 1 1 nil Mil, ill lisli'M, <Til*t:n'',il, Ac. 'I'll'' ;illkn ary tli-

viili.il into in.my K''ni. till- type of which ii 111" K 1 ""
Aha, or Auk pi D|,,T, ci.nsi^tinx of KI-VI-IM! *]' i<-s ; IIHTI-

p-ull, ulili'ly tlm llivut Auk (Aim tnfamit),
""'I Hi"

lUior-bill, or couiinxu Auk, (Alca tanla.) Tim UrJ of

>

Fig. 238. THE RAZOR-BILL, OR COMMON AUK, (Alca torda.)

this last species abound in thehfgher northern latitudes ;

they urc, however, widely diffused ; and in England many
precipitous cliflXaa the Needles, Ac., huvo a fur share of
tin-in. Tlie Itazor-hilN are about 18 inches l"ii-.an<l tli'-ir

t'xt'Mid.'d wirus about 27 inches. They buiM i, n *(*,
but lay their e^i:* upon the bare edj,o of lofty rocks

hanging t'vwr tin- sea, where they form a very u,rotes'|iu<

appearance, from Itwringauiroraar of thu rows in which

th'-.v Mt one above an tlnT. Th'-ir
\

"th-
1
egi i* di-.pn>-

portiouately large, being throe inches long, the color a

mtntlb-wmte, im^ul irlv m irk. -I with ilark spots.
Tli'iiH'.ruN of tip's-- birds :ir>- killed on tli- coast of Lab-

ral"f. for the take .if tii" brent-re it her*, which are very
warn* and ulitHtiu; .-ml incredible numbers of their egga
are ulo cullei-ted th.-re

AtlU \vnril. n. Se.- AWKWVRD.
An (ii Ki^'tfia, m- Ar'i.i lltiis. [The kinsc'* court.]

(tf'st.) A t-ntirl .-MbLisbed in En^laml by \Villi;im the

Conqueror in \ii* ">ni h;tll. It was the ^feiit uiiivi*rs,il

court, from the dismemberment <>f which un- <i -t iv,-d tli"

present four sujterifn- cnnrts In England, viz. : the "
tluli

Court of Chancery," and tho three xnfti-rior marts of
<*nn>n<m I (i iw, to wit, tho "Queen's Hem'.h," "Common
Pittas," and "

Kxchoqum'." It wa^ composed of the

kin^N creiit offi i-r.-* of state resident in his palace and
UMiMlv .itt'-a-l.iMt on hid person. These high offlcerti

M'i'i " :ts-iix[,- 1 liy certain p -r-^'iis ! irn<- 1 in the laws, who
were railed th" kiiijj'w jii-ticiar<, and Sy the greater bar-

ons of parliament, all ul" wliotn h i-l :\ K.-ut in the Aubi
R>'!fi<i, and formed a kin 1 of i-Diirt of appoat.or mther of

advice, on matter* .it" ^rent in un -nt and difficulty.

Anlllf. th' 1 name oT.several l>ani*h princoii. Bee OuP.
Aiilii'riiiu. H. [Lit.. '//'/. 1) ill.] The title given to a

ntii i'-nt o[ it h.ill in the university of Oxford, in England,
in. contradistinction to a cnll*yi m,nr member of a college.
a. K"Litiii4 or betontcing to a hall.

Alllfl, (t. [Old.] A word peculiar to the Scottish iiliom;

an "aiifit carle i. e., an old man ; used generally in a

rustic sense.
" A-<('f nntiirn wesr, the lorelir fonra,
Hur iinblt'st, work flhe uUmea , O I

"
J?tu

AuM AP, ("Ot.n ONE.") A vulgar epithet applied
t>. ih" il"vil, in Scotliui'l. ;iM.l th" N ol Knjilnnd. Aul'l

Cl'tntif. and Anl-t //.r/n-.re ;iUo Scottish synonyms for

the s.tnii- personage.
"Othout whatpvpr title 'i!t thw.
Avid ffarnie., Satan, Nick, or Clr>ti." Burnt.

Anld'earn, a village and p : r. of S-oiland, m. of Xairn.

notL'd it-) bin^ the sp.it wben- tlie I-HIIMIIS \!an[ui8 of

Montrose ('/. v.) gained a great battle over tho Covenan-
tors. 9th May, 1645.

Aalcl l.:nu Syne. A Scottish phrase, or rather

"giiying," expressive of recollection of former days; of

time* lung since pant.

" Should aulJ ftcqutluiuic* b* forgot,
AuJ ilaji of aitiii taiKj jjrne." tlu<-nt,

I eT tool 'til (ItoipM of uufJ iuny lyric." Byron.

Allld ll'i'kl'. An - |'ith"! nr fonliti'iift ft]

K'bnbm ;Ji. the S.-.tli-li ii u| i'l i!-

Sllioky iii'piMr.tn. ii- M'i'ii til-Hi ;. <b>Uii' .

Kay, mi iti-ci.unt .,1 th.- r>rriM-r urn !".ih|,n -> "I its j,ui.ln

IhOffOOyUiUM i
u l cpru< b ii"W, h.ihjiii} ,

Mitb"Ut l-'l--

Viiiicy.
" When my mind wu mil up to tukt Auid AfcU my bd

quarten." A'ir H'uftfr

Aulcl'-Warld, u. [Scottish. ] OM-fanhiooed ; antique;
ancient.

Aiilet'le, a. [Lat aultticus: Or. aulftikos, from aulof, a
tint--.

|
Pertaining to 11 in j.ipe. (a.)

A u let tii, u tow n ot S. It.ilv, |ii-.\ . <>i Sul.-ui". cm a bill,

lear the NflgTO,M in. K S K. ..| Mtno, '1 m town i*

t-ry Jim-icnt, h.mii^ bi-,'11 ti.nn.l'-d by u <

All'llf 4iiii VII, .
[
Ut .n,,h,, a hnll.] <//*.) The

naiiif ill it < i ill n. 1 1 of tb.' "Id (in in. in fin|.irf, c.tlb il in

(ii-niiiiii. ihf AV if '/,',<,/', n tti. It wan next in jn.wrr to tin*

Imperial (,'ham.bi-r, win- b w..- Tin- bi^b' >t < mt in tb'

empire. \\ ben the l-M-itf* oblige*! the einp.'n<r, iu l-t

to '--.bibli-li tbe .-'.hit 1 tip- Iii>| --ii.il I'll,, ml. .-I, b.

still returned iilMMit bis ti-urt persons fur look n

the afl.m * "I his cn-wii-land--. and 1<>r pi > p.tiiii^ hmtt
for the 1 in pvri.il I bill nl'iT. I ii'- ni-'inbei H >.l

'

liie A. ('. a
came to take > u^nuaiio- .>t jn<li< ia) |.uo rn, mid the
KMat<-N Ireijin-iitly i 'ni(ilain<-i| ul tbis ulie

'

160J, In

1559, its orgnnization was more detei niitu'ti. and by the

pence of Westphalia it was recognized as the 'Al of the
two supreme courts of the empire, and equal iu digniij
to the Imperial Chamber, ll wit* comjHwed of a presi-

dent, a vice-president, and 18 councillors, all rhoseii and

paid by the emperor; but a part uf them, at least, were
to be taken, not from Austria, but from the other States

of the empire; and C WITO to be Protestants. If tbe

Protestant councillors were unuuimous upon any ]H>int
the votes of tbe rest could not overthrow them. 'I IK

Vice-chancellor of the empire, appointed by the Klector
of Mavence, had also a seat in the council, and a voice
after the president. Under the exclusive juridi. n n i

this court were: 1. All feudal questions in which the

emperor WUH immediately concerned; -. All questions
of appeal on the part of the Kstates, fnun d.

favor of the emperor in minor courts; 3. All matters

concerning thu imperial jurisdiction in Italy. Its deci-

sions were submitted to th* 1

fin|'vior for his approbation.
on which they became law. It did not in any wtty in-

terfere in the political or state affairs <>f the empire.
The council ceased at the death of each emperor, HIHJ

had to be reconstructed by bin successor It finally
ceased to exist on the extinction of the German empire
in 1806.

An lii-li. Louis, a Hungarian general who di-tin-nM
himsell' in the war for tbe independence of bin country,
1848-9. His services against the Austrian g.'iierul Win-

dischgrHtz were acknowle<)ged by Ktrtwutli in the proc-
lamation <>! ii..-1'.llii; and he won further honors in some
of tbe most brilliant exploits ol tlie war. A. Miccceded

tiiirgey an seen-tary of war in July. 1849, Mir rendered

with him to the Russians at Vllagos,and was executed

at Arad, in October ot the same ye;ir.

Ati'liH. (Am: Gmff.) A teaport in Bieotia, on the strait

called Kuripiif, between Il4C->tia and Kul tea. Agitmem-
non (7. r.) assembled here the (irwk fleet intended to

sail against Troy. See, also. II-IIH^NM.

A ll I la;; OH, (LAOL'.NA D.,)a lake ol S. America, In Bo-

hvin, wliich lies in the valley of Desapndero, at an alti-

tude of about 12,800 ft. above tbe level of the sea.

Aulno'. a river of France, *Jep. ol Finiht.Te, navigable
from Chateauneuf to Brest Koads, where it embouches
into the Atlantic n.c;tn.

Aulo'nn, or Valo'ua, (anc. Aubm,) a seaport of Tur-

key in Europe, prov. of Albania, cap. of a xitvtjak, near

the month of the Adriatic, on tbe K. side of a gulf of the

samo name, T>4 m. E.N.K. of Otnuito, in Italy; Lat. 40

J7' l.V N.; Lon. 19 26' '20" K. A. WHS taken by the

Turks from tho Venetians In 1691. It is n |H>r place,

and very unhealthy in the summer. J*>p. about 6,000.

AiiloH'toma, . (Zotil.) A genus of Acanthopterygian
fishes, closely allied t. tli- ftMfrl*, Irom which they
are chiefly diatingniHhed by having numerous free spines
before the dorsal fin. The best known species is a na-

tive of th" Eastern sens.

An Ins <;<>! linn, a I^itin grammarlnn. B. nt Rme. in

the beginning of the 2d century. Mis Krttx Altictr

("Attic Nights") It * melanff* vt
^

notes on history, gram-
mar, philosophy, Ac. ; nnd it--* prin-'ipal \:i!u--

OOO^rt*
in

Its having preserved fragment* of nmre ancient writers.

Au'mac-kMtown, in y,u> Jfrvy. See CEIMR Cair.i

All'lllillf. .1 town of France, dep. Seine Inferieurr, 011

the ]tn,t.. 11 in E.X.E. ofNeufchStel. IL-nry IV. w.w

wounded in an action vfth "' Spaniards und.-i the

Prince of Parma, on tho bridge of thin town, in l.v*2.

Au'iualo. Coirsrs and DUKES OF. The name of eevernl

ditinKuib'-d personages in French history: and nearly
allied to the royal housed of Valois and. Bourbon. See

LORRAINE.
Aii'male. lUxm KroiitE PHILIPPI LOCM D'I>LCANB,

Dec D'. fourth son of Kin Louiw Phili|-i"-. n in 1^--.

Choosing the- profession of Hnn. b> -...rv.-.l \*ith -

tinctin 111 At'ri'-a under p-neriU Hn-.-.tmlafi-l Baraguay
iniillie. lie m.uried. in IS4ft, a NeH|x>litnn j>

In 1S47, be wa* appoioted
French p>Tero*r*ii*ral In,

Algeria, and received tbe submission of Ab.i-.-l -K .tdt-r.

After the revolution of IMS. he rejoined the members of
\

the French royal family in KiuUnd. here he luu since)

resided. A. U*a writer of considerable power, auU is au- :

tb r "f . I/iit'iry t-/tht l/'ttft of QmM, (of which botu*
will ,,( tit- . .-: i

. .. K .

written

u III

*( iu
I-i mt <n,i ,],_ th- |"

Au until'* Hill,: me* of

Aumr'. n 'A I>nt<h winr meamir*, See AIM.
All lilt ix \1 M<KT.
tllllioiif. i/fl ...... y,

. Jtisi,
1

. B I.', In I

-

111 -i.,.t..l LIU. a m-1-b..i ..1 t- K,8Ube
w>tt u) > i ( hMmiKn*.

,

I- - Ht.ll I . I > ,illl<l W... .M> f-

wanl* ;

;,.
M .tii

II. ..kill. J
at thrM'-ge "f giiinipt r, in liy^, aitrr h\
king* of 1

-
! ; i 11* Fi UM i 11

CliMrlw IX , ll.inv 111 . MI,

VIIIIIH \ iilr. i

' f Mariooco.
tun i-fl-\t i-iulu. -IM! or bulaoce fcr

ind

Ueait 'ld by lb- bund wii!i.-i,( M*-itihinK by seal*.

Auno, io,> n. [tr.uunt; 0. Ki ..... :.. a<>.'. hum Lat
uln.i, -U ".<.. .ii; <ir ;.,,.. .]!,.. liiniiull A Kr.iKh
i

I tli mt-ii-ui.
,

>.: .lifT.-t. nt b IIJ.M.- ; I but ol It- i

th..,nif ;,- an r.nii-h .11. Ib.'tof I'ari*. UVV TLM
re no w snperxi dt d by the mrtit. g,^- A

A u 'ii IN. H < i ^, with
Snilih 'iige. the tit {.Hrlmetit of C'l,i . nt- Int. i,.

All Illiy. MM .Il'MtLLi: I'L IflliNLVILL- O)M-
Tiai i.. it. 1060, was tbe author ol Ox-ttt f t > l.,n\

Tales), and among tin in 'I l.r I'tltnw /'tpar/, 'It-' M < -

fat, and t lurry and >uir Star, win* h, in their Uy. mrl
willi great BUCCVM in Frame. lit r itUr was cn7 muj
agreeable, but rerboM*. II' M n t

(act. The critic cannot pardon the iiulptd gall.-

many of her heroes. Hut that was the fHhUm of tbe
lime, Mimy of theae pictures have be* n tmnUted Into

Engliih, and are eagerly read by whM*l-b>yi. D. 1706.

Aunt, (un/,)n. [O. fr. ante ; Fr. tatf; Lai. dMifci.J A
lutlu-r't or mother's sister; corrvlative to *jVirw or
ti trrr.

Aii'rn, n.; } I AfR.c. [Lat. from Or. ao.tn breathe.] (Mfd.)
A v:<|K>r dire snp|Mmed to emanate 1t"in unv l^xiy tur-

roittMiing it like HII atmoKpherc In 1'ntbolf.py, oitra

menriM the peimation of a light vapor, which, in tom*
diseitsec, appears to set out front the trunk r limb, unil

to I!M- towurd the he.nl. This fe4-IIb|e bn 1 < n fnti<l to

precinleattiicksof epilepsy Nnd hysteii^ and hrncc n Itas

1- fti i .tlb d A. 'i>*lri'ttc>i, nd hjfilfrica. lhtrtylifm.

An'rnl, a. rlninlng to the air, or to an anra.

Au'rantlA'ceir. Cn nos-wor T-, n.pt. (&*.) An nd*-r

Ol plulile, i.liiai> e liuluift. lHAG. Consolidated, I

Fig. 330. 1. COMVO* OUAJTOE, (CMnu attrantium.)

L A flowr. with nlrx. onrrilm. iuiD*a*, aad ptsUl.
S. An orarj eai thraucb tnwsvcrMly.
4. A olj Dd puttl.

lent, indehiscent fnilt. Imbricated petaU. free or nearly
free stamen*, and dotted Ifnvea. Th-y are trw t-r

hru!.*. almost alwayn month, ami filled rverywher*
with little transparent receptacles of volatile oil Ur^
alternate, articulated with the petiule ; MiuUs 9-A. unitc-d

into a short, urwoluu wr wauipaualaU cup ; p -ul* J-i ;
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tamnns, as many as the petals, or some multiple of their

number, in a single row, hypogynotis; ovary compounded
ot sevcr.il united carpels; style I ; ft nit, a berry (orange),

mmi/-CtiU6d| pulpv, covered with a thick rind; tteeda

HtMciifJ to the inner anjje of each carpel. Citnni-
w.irts arc itlmost exclusively found in the E. Indies,
whence they bAvesprmd over the rest of the tropics. Tho
Wood in inn v-Ts.d! v h. inland compact : the leave.* abound
with a vol.uile, ir.i-i-.uit, bitter, exciting oil; the pulp
of the fruit is always more or less acid. The Ur.iu^r,
Lemon, Lime, .--had link, 1'oinpel moose. Forbidden Krnit,
and Citron, .-ill Iiuii in J'niiK are tin- must remarkable

products of tlie order, which includes 'JO genera and 95

species, cultivated in all civilized countries lor their

beauty and fragrance, both of Dowers and fruit. The
genus <Y,' ;".-; is the most important.

An r:in t lino, . (C'lem.) See llKSPERiniNE.
Auru'r in, in <'t!i-n<lo, a village of Arapahoe co., on the
South Fork of the Platte, about 6 in. from Denver.

Aum'ria. in G'<>r<)iu t
a post-village of Lumpkin co.,

135 m. X.N.W of Miliedgeviile.
All rale, H. [Fr., from Lat. auratus, gilded.] A sort of

pear.
(C'tem.) A saline combination of auric acid and abase.

An rutoil, a. [Lat. auratus, from aurum, goid.J Re-

B<--m',.iiii;.; or containing gold; gilded ; gold-colored.
'Lit nuris, an ear.] IT ivinr ears.

A 'ray, a seaport town of France, dep. Morbihan, cap.
of a canton, on the Auray, 11 in. \V. of Van nes. Clmrles
of Blois \v;n killed, and Du Ouesclin made prisoner, in a
battle fought here. 29th Sept., 1364. P-p. J,247. Near
the town is a celebrated clmpel consecrated to thu Virgin
under the name of Xoti't-Damft-lf Awan,\f\\\t:\\ is visited

by nuni'-rous pilgrims, many of them coming bare-footed

from a distance ol' more than IUO miles.

Anre, (V.\L D',) in France, one of the four valleys of Up-
p,-r Arma^nac, now dep. of H.iutes-Pyrenees

Aureate, a. [Lit. aureolas, attrfus*] (Jolden; gilded.

Aurc'lia, n. [Lat. aurtus, golden.] (Zuol.) A name
given to th.it st.ife of nn insect which is between the

caterpillar and its final transformation, and is commonly
called a chrysilis or pup.i. The term aurrlia was first

applied by thu Romans, and that of chrysalis by the

Greeks, to certain butterfly pup which have a golden
color. Se.e CIIRTS.VUS.

Agenusof A'Ju/e/'/*<r, containing thecommon "Sun-Fish,"
A.Jiivid'ila^ of the northern coast of N. America.

Aure'llan, i Pertaining to, or resembtiiii;, tliu aurelia.

H. An am iteur collector and breeder of insects.

Aiire'llnn, Lucius DOMI.IUS VALERIUS AURJLIVNUS. A
Rom.in emperor, the son of a peasant, was it. in Pannonia,
A. D. 'Z\'l. Us entered the ranks of the Roman army.
and U said to have killed with hid own h ind nearly 1,009
men in a single campaign ug.iinst tlie S.irm.uians. lie

rapidly rose to eminence, and in 257 obtained a signal

victory over the Goths in Illyricum, for wliich he was
made consul, and styled by Valerian, the "liberator of

Illyriaand restorer of Gaul." In J.QJ,A. wascomniander-
in-chief of the liomun cavalry. On the death of Clau-
dius II., in '^70, he ascended tlie imperial throne. He de-

livered I taly from the German barbarians, nd conquered
Zenobia, qu^en of P.tlmyra, in J73. Alter these victories

he il 'Voii'il himself to the improvement of Koine, and
the reformation of public mortis. A n-'Xt l.-d an expe-
dition against Persia, but thu harshness of his character
caused a conspiracy to bo fornud by his officers against
him, and hw was assassinated in Thrace, in 276 A. D.

Aurellu* Autoiii'mis. Seu Mvtcus AURELIUS.
AnreHUH, VICTJR S-XTUS, a Iwitin historian of the 4th

century, who was govern >r of P.umouia under the Em-
peror Julian, and consul with Valentinian. His only
authentic work extant is Dt C-Ksarihus, containing tlie

biographies of the emperors from Augustus to Coustun-
tine.

An J'C'l ins, in Michigan,, a post- township of Ingh;im co
,

on Grand Itlver, about 80 ru. N.W. by VV. of Detroit, and
\i S. "t' Lansing: /<</' about 1,440.

A n ri''l ins. in jfeio Yiwk, a post-township of Cayugaco.,
1".0 m. \V. by N. of Albany, on the N. end of Cayuga Lake;
P'>p. about 3,031.

All re'Iiiis, in Ohio, a township of Washington co., about
15 ui. N. of Marietta; pop. about 1,0Ji).

Aiire'oln, n. [iMt., of the color of gold; Fr. aurcnl'.]

(Paint.) The glory with which ancient'painters encircled
the bodies of tint Holy Family, saints, martyrs, and con-

fessors, in their pictures. When encircling only the head,
it is usually termed a JV/<.-i /";.*, q v.

Au'reiiH, or Denarii!* Aurcus. [Lat.] (Wumix.)
The sUuidard j;old coi n of Ronu-, which, according to Pliny,
was first coined 62 years after thu earliest silver coinage,
that is, in B. c. 207. The lowest denomination was the

scruput-mn, which was made equal to twenty sestertii.

The value of the A., according to the present worth of

gold, is about $5.28; but its current value in Rome was
different, since the relative values of gold and silver were
not the same in ancient times that they are now. The
A. passed for 2o denarii ; therefore taking the denarius
as 17 cents, the attreus was worth about St. 42. Alexan-
der Severus coined pieces of one-hal f and one-third of the

aureus, called ximt'.i-xis, and trmnissix ; after which time
\\n: A. was r ill.-d .,-,/.>/<(.-;.

All rlc Ac'i(l,T.;it<.xiD5opGoi,D. (CA/m.1 It is prepared
troni ilie lolntHn of gold in A fua rejia, and has no prac-
tical importance. /Vm. AuO3 .

Ail r J<-3l, a town of I'russia. in Jlanovt-r, cap. of W.
Frifslaiid, and !.'> m. N.K. if Kmdi-n. The town is the

at ot tlie pn.vitici.il u-ov eminent, and ha= a Protestant

I'on-istory. Ac. l''i>. 5,101.

AurlcbaTcite, n. [From Gr. orns, a mountain, and
v/ial.'<-(is, copper.] (Atin.) A mineral ot'aclcuhtr crystals.
Luitre pearly ; color, pale green, vrdigrb-greeu; some-

times sky-blue. Streak, pale-greenish or bluish : truns-

lucent. O>mp. Carbonic acid l*i-2, oxide of copper alM!,

oxide of zinc 44-" T water 9-9 = 100. It is found in the U.

States, at Lancaster, in Pennsylvania. Dana.
All'ricle, n. [Ijt. auricula, dim. of aunt, the ear; Fr.

orfillette.\ The external ear, or that part which is promi-
nent tiom (he head.

(Anat.) Tho auricles nf the heart, (Fig. 201,) are two
mu-cular bags, situated at the base, which in form re-

semble the auricle of the ear, and cover the ventricles

of the heart, like c.-ips; they receive the blood from the

vein-;, and communicate it to the ventricles. See lU.MtT.

Aii'riclefll, a. (Z<xJl.) Having appendages like ears.

See AURICULIDJE.

An ri<-'iila. n. ; pi. Lat. AURICULA, pi. Eng. AURICULAS.

[See AURICLK.] (ffnrl.) The A. wr, or "
Ifear's Ear," a

bpecies of the genus Primula, q. T. It is a well-known

Fig. 240. AURICULA URSI, (The Bear's Ear.)

small evergreen, herbaceous plant, which, though so

common us to be seen in every cottage-garden, is iilwayw
a universal favorite. The number of varieties is utmost
infinite Every year, since the date of their cultivation

by artificial process, appears to have produced new vari-

eties differing from one another, especially in the shiip",
ci/,e, and color of the flowers. Miller, whom all old flor-

ists still regard a* nn oracle, states. ;ts the characters of
a good A,, tlmt the stem of the flower should lie lofty
and strong, that the footstalk of the flower should be

short, and tlie umbel regular wnd close. that tlie pipe
or neck of each flower should be short, and the flnwi-i>

large, regularly spread, and di*inelinahlc to cup, that
the colors be very bright and well mixed, that the eye
of the flower be large, lound, imd of a good white or

yellow, and that the tube or neck be not too wide.
The flowers appear in April or May, and, when tolerably
well assorted as to colors, have a most joyous appearance
in the little flower-plots of the cottage, or the small

flower-gardens of the farmery, more so, to our taste,

than when they fill beds or stages in the most luxurious
mode* of horticulture. The A. is easily propagated by
lifting it in the first week of every August, cutting it

into two or throe by vertical sections of the root, and

triinsplHiitintr the parts into good garden soil, enriched
with tolerably strong and well-rolled manure. Propaga-
tion from Keeil is requisite, of cot-rse, for new varieties:

but it is so troublesome and tedious as to be a proper
employment for only the amateur, or tho regular practi-
cal gardener. A. is a native of Switzerland.

Aliric'lllar. a. [Fr. nnricnbrir?.; Lat an>"? -r/.--.!

Pertaining to the ear; belonging to the sense of hi -a: ini; :

us, "nric/i!<ir nerves.

Spoken, told, or whispered in the ear; private; secret;
confidential: a", an un>-iri/}>ir confession.
Known to, or perceived by. thesen-ie of hearing; recog-
nized by the ear; as, auricular proof.

"And by an auricular assurance have jour iftti* faction."-Skakt.

Traditional ; known by report.

"Auricular tradition!, and feigned testimonies." Bacon.

(Anat.) That which belongs to the ear; more especially
applied to the external ear. A. artfrff.s, reins, and
nerrfs. They are numerous, but their description would
be useless to the general reader. A.fm-jrr is the little

finger, PO called bemuse, owing to its si7,e, it can be more
roadilv introduced into the nu'atus aiiditrius.
n. (Z"of.) The tuft of feathers around the orifice of the
e;irs of birds. ir-r-rWi'i-.

A^l^|c'^l^
l^r 4'oiifesMloii. See CONFESSION'.

Aurio'uliiriy, ado. In an auricular manner; pri-

vately: secretly.
Auric-'Mlate, Acitic'ui.\TKD, a. (Hut.) A term applied

to a leal iiaving two small ear-like lobes at the base.

The leaf ot tha woody nightshade (Solatium Dulcamara.)
i* au example.

(OmrA.> Having ear-like appendages. These terms
are used in describing certain mnfoat, which have a flat

Humiliated projection, or process, on one or both Bides of
the um hone* or bosses.

Aiiririili'ila*. n. pi. (Z'iil.) A family of mollusca,
comprising gasleroiHds which have the shell spiral, with
a horny epidermis, and the body whorl large. Kilty or

sixty species are known. The Auricula tnina- is a hand-
some shell, native of the E. Indies: its figure is oval or

oblong; the mouth longitudinal, with a reflected lip.

Fig. '241. AURICULA MID*.

(Midas's Ear.)

Anric'ulo-veiitrie'ular, a. (Anat.) That which
belongs to the auricles and ventricles of the heart The
communications between the auricles and ventricles are

BO called. The tricu&jri*l and mitral valves are auriculo-
ventricular valves. Dutifjlisrm.

Au'rlesville, in JVew J'ork, a post-office of Montgom-
ery co.

Auriferous, a. [Fr. auriftre; Lat. aurifcr, from
uururn, gold, ferot I yield.] (Getd.) A term used to sig-

nify that certain rocks, veins, swuds, &c., yield or contain

gold ; hence the terms, auriferous veins, aurijtrous
santlx t auriferous streams.

An rifljtm ina. n. (Hift.} Bee ORIFI.AMME.
t n riloi'in. a. [I^it. auris. thu ear, and fi.rma, form,

shape.} Kar-shaped; in the form of the human ear.

Auri'K'fi. n. [Lat., a charioteer.] (Astnm.) The Char-

ioteer, a constellation situated between Perseus and
Gemini. It i* n-presented as s man holding a bridle in

the rieht hand, and supporting a goat and kids on the
left arm. The star in the body of the goat, called Ca-

pella(and Alioth by the Arabs), is of the first magnitude,
and presents the best guide to the constellation. There
is no satisfactory account of the mythology of (his figure.
It is said to have been the Horus of the Egyptians:
among the Greeks, the human fiu'nre i* by different

writ ITS called Erich thoiii us, llellerojihon. Ilipjiolytus,
it-.: while the poat is Amalthsea, the foster-moilier of

Jupiter. But this explanation is even more unsatisfac-

tory than most others, owing to the want of nppareiit
connection between the figures of the group. Tlu- whole
number of visible slars in -!. is C6. This constellation

is on the meridian at 9 o'clock on the 'J4th of January.
Anri'gal, a. Of, or belonging to a carriage or char-

iot, (it.)

Atirig-a'tion, n. [From auriga,] Act of driving char-
iots. (R.)

Aurisrii'y. (Grog.} See ALDERNET.

AiirilliiC, (wer't/ak,) a town of France, cap. of dep.
Cantal, on the Jordane, 147 in. E. of Bordeaux. Though
well built, it is glooinv and disagreeable. JJanJ". Paper,
lace, and tapestry. P-p. 12.593.

Aiiriol, (iSre-tile.) a town of France, dep. Bouches-du-
Rhonc. on the Vemiiie, li> in. E.N.E^. of Marseilles. It

has nmnnt. of wool and tapestry, and valuable coal and
copper mines are in tho neighborhood. Pup. 5,4-7.

Auripliry{r'iate, a. [Lat. aurum, gold, and L. Lat.

pfiri/yiurr. to deck with embroidery.] Laced, passe-
mentcd, or ombrojdcred with gold. (R )

Auripi^iiioii'tuni, . (Mm.) See ORPIMENT.

An'risc'alp, n. [From Lat. auris, ear, and scalpere, to

scrape.] (Siirif.) An earpick. q. v.

Ait'risoopo, n. [From Lat. tinrfa, and skop?.n t
I view.]

(Stn-ff.) Au instrument for exploring the ear.

All'risf. n. [iMt. 'N, the ear.] (S'r^.) One who stud-

ies, and professes to cure, diseases of the ear.

Aii'rid'H, '/. See AIRICI LATE.

Aurocepit'aloiis, n. [Or. atirrm, gold, and Itphale,
iie;id.

! (bl.) Having a golden-colored head.

Au'roch**, n. [Lat. .<, a bison; Ut-r. "c^*, nn ox.]

(/.<>''..} The European /?*V" f>risctts. See UlFiALO.

Anr<*y'rtiii<lc, '. ((.''inn.) A ct mpound ot the cyan-
ide ot g<>ld and a basic oxide.

Aiiro'ru, n. : j>l. Lut. AUKO'RJE; pi. Eng. ACRORAS. [f,rtt.,

i'rnnr iir. aunox, golden, mid oru, lionr.] Tlie dawning
light before sunrise; da.vbreiik; the niortiing.

( Myth.) [Or. "..-.] Daughter of Hyperion and Thia. and
Bister of Sol and Luna. She was one of tin1 ancient god-
desses of the race of tho Titans, but retained her rank

among the later race of gnds. To the Titan Astni'ii*. sou
of Crim, she bore the \Vind-j, /ephyrus, Boreas, at.d No-

tus, the Morning-Star, and tlie Constellations. She ris8

from the ocean, drawn by the rrle.sti;il horses L:tinpii3

,-ind PharToii, and with cosy fingers raises the veil of

night, sh.-dding light upon the world, until she fliew from
the spl n-lcr ot" day Among tin- mortals whose beaiity

r;iptiv:tteil t!i~ guddaw, poots mention Oi'lon, TUhotitu,
nd Ci'i'liiilu^.

Auro'ra. a name common to several Islands. 1. One of
. ;rly Islands in the S. I'jirili.-. /'- /'. IW'O. Lat. Mfl

60' S-: Lon. 148 11' \V. -J. One of the New IlebiidfS.

Lat. 14r,t)'S.; Lon IOS ii' K. ;i. One In the Red Sea,
inhabited by Bedouins; Lat. 25 30' N. ; Loti. :# 'JO' N.

Auro'ra. in Alabama. po8t-vitlage of Bain*1 co.

Auro'ra, in Hi., a. city oi Kane co., on Fox Ilivei. -10m.
W. by S .,r-i:bi,-: t( .o; Ut.4l 47'N, Lon. teiS'W. Exp.
Piiu^iu<i:.v _'tai!i, \vool, and polk Pof. iu IbTU, U^UU
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Auro'rn, in fmititnct, a post-town of lt<-art>- n
[he Ohio,W 111. S.K. >f Indiiuiap.diH.and J,. in -

cinn.iti. /V
Auro'rn. in / < ' a

]>
i \iil.i^-' of K'-<>kuk >

_'7 m K.N.K. ..I OflkftloOM

Anmm, in Kaunas, a village of Osuge <."., /.(.out 4'. m.

|

\V. ot" L.lU I

'

Ai.ro'ra, iu Kmlit'-ki/, a post-village of Marshall <.

Aurora, in Man.-, a pOCt4oinunlp "! Hjino-rk <.
,i liHl m. K N I 1212.

Aliro'rn. in Mnin<-*<>t,t, a township ut' St'-<d i

S.W. oi"iVd Win-'; }>-/>. 422.

Aurora, in /\V <'<</'<, it town, cup. of KMiier.lda CO.,

Olty, T.i.-o i- i ,.i. i\ e th-- ievi I

i. See KSMKRALDA.

Auro'ra, in Xrw Yrl\ a p"-t \\ .ml town-

ship. r.iyiiL-a CO., on Ih- V.. *ide ..1 Om.gu Lake, 17t> in.

W. ol Aikmv ; }>}>. 450.

A .own-On: ; : jwp. 2,573.
A village of the above township, on Cuzenove creek

pop. iihuiit J.li'll.

Aliro'rn. iu <>'<i'>, ;i post-towni-hip f !'

Auro'ra, in '/' j- i.<, a ulla.L"- "! Jefferson co,, on tho
Kid.- ot s .bins Lake, about To in. N i: "i < re*ton,

Auro'rn, in Wisconsin, a post-town-hip of Wa>Un(tOD
county.
(Formerly SACRAMKSTO,) a township of Wauwhara co.;

Auro'rn Aust rn'liK, n. [Lut., snuthem daybreak.
(/*/(,(/.) A phenomenon corresponding to the Aurora lio-

realis, >[. v
,
Imt an-in^ In the -.otithcrn hemisphere.

Auro'rn Rorea'li*. n.
[
l-;tt., northern daybrtaJe.]

( /*/<'/. ) A bin^nlur and most beautiful phenomenon, con-
Nist in- 1 of in>!t-ni< ti.f'i't r / .

'. which d;irl. at

certain HC;ISOIM, from ;ill p;u t- of the hori/oti, and K1
*
11 *

cnilly rather bri^ht'-r tu\v n d tho west. By-aiid-1-y. thi.-

di in 1 1 1. 1 . i t'<>i in of ft oinntlar MgineDt, rest

in^ at each end OH tin- h->n/."ii; the higher part of it

-iirnmndi-d t-y ;i wliit- 1 li^ht, soinelini--

itself into one or t.vu di-tinrt litniiiKHis arcn. Th.-n l-e-

gin tltoHc w..'ll-kn<iWii h.-jiniH and *hoots of light of ill-

!nl'-i. nfjj;iii:itiH^ III tit*' oil-Mire ~. ':' n n II IS. which
tln'v hn-.'ik up i nt - * in i 'lit

]

- 1 'i i.ulf the wholeof thi'in

won- thrown iiitoa^ort ot" palpitation. Wh.-n (h

tcnaivf. thflM I'-MMI-, although con-t.-intly nhiflinp, con-

vergo toward the y.cmth, whorea cent re, or superb auroral
crown. i- tofin<-d. As tin- pheni.iiL.-ium dimmi-li.-s in inten-

sity, thts jttts f (>n(iuuo, but the n-own .shift*, and it seema
to he Bonn-times <m one ^jde of tin* sky, sntiift lines on the
other. At length theso inovi'in>-Mt lit if* with-
drawn nearer and iie.irei- In th-- \\ ---rei n horizon ; tin? nit-

BCuro Bf^int'iit, .-is it iil.^o dimim-die-;, l-'Cimert luminous;
and finally, every trace of it disappears. /V//. 24'J

ri.'i_

resents one of the most extraordinary appear.m
: y or hypothesis which has com-

t'ltj. 'JA'l. AURORA BOREVL1S.

mantled p-in'ial acceptation, 1ms yet been
the expliiitiilioii of the .1. II. What \H luio\\ n is tlllH t

the direction nl the aurora) jets or rays, ami tin 1

po-ition
of the :-,-<. n>. h.ive a c.ijui'-. ti-n with the magnetic me-
ridian ; ami the Aurora product--* ^i rat mamielic pertur-
bation. ThcT'clorc it >n ins evident that the theiitreof
its act ion is the atmosphere; and that the agent to whicli
its development is due, i- el. rii j, ity, influenced in some
Unas, ert, lined mann<-r l*y t'-ri .-striul magnetttini. Ac-
cord in L; to Mr. Otto Struv,-, the spectrum of the ^.B.con-
sintaof one hue. - I hat the litfht i-* inonotliromatic. Th
liiii- l.i 1 1- ue.ir I lie margin of the y-llow ami -reen, about
tho position l.'-V.I, on Kil'chliolf, nia[i. See Si I'I'LEHENT.

Auro'rn <'eu'tr<>. in Minnesota, a village of Steele
co.. -J, in. S, hy K, of Faril>ault.

Auroral,". Helnnging to, or resembling the aurora.
or aurora horealis.

Aiiro'ru MillH, in Oregon., apoflt-villngeof Marion co.,
about :1D in. N.X.K. of S.tieni.

Auro'rnville, in Il*i>oxi>i, n post-village of Wau-
shai :i co., IT. in. K. l.y S. of \Vantonia.

Aiiro-tct'lurito, n. (Min.) An ore of tellurium, con-
litiuiii'j. ivld and silver. /

An ruin, a.
jhat.J

Cold. This name wng applied by
aich 'ini-.l> ami chemists to ninny siik-tanc,., re-M-nildine;

gold in < lor or virtues. Tho most celebrated wua au-
rum f>'itii!>i!>\ or gold dissolved and mixed with oil of

. n-y. to bo drunk, ami r-.t<-enn-d ai iTI tdL'U remedy
for curing all diseases.

AttntHt fulminant. See FtJLMlNATE.

Aliriinurabail . [The IMace ,,f the Throne.'
1

] ft large
inariti'iie prov. of the Deccan in llindo>t;in. c.oinpri-<-d

partly in tho It:ili-li presidency of Helical, and partly
in the Ni/. nn's dominions; principally li.-twn -n 1^ an i

21 N. Lt, and 73 and 77 K. Lon. Bonadtd on the N.

by thtf prov. of Gujcrut, Candt-ish, and Bonir; E. by

voi,. i. 23

llnd.-r ; B. by R^japoor; and on the W. l.y tie
- .Vr.r /'(!. 1

'

th.- \\
, UN- > height.

'I h.il j.,1 t ..I IK.:
Ht H (J

il fortr.-(tr.iit a-i

"I ny size. '

tli" piodm lion .if KiirojHMn
-

,

inli.ii it HIM .n - . hi- ,t A. i thinly
!. and the M. .li.unni. -d.,1, s un- to !):

tts 1 tu
P

jt). c/tifj ritifg. Ititinb.ty, Auriiiipibad, I

and S-olnj r. M.my n*in - \it In
tin- pi. -HIM e, an th.- tVtnpi.ti and cave* at SaU*-:

: w,f t<>i in. i |y called Ahtnrdnuygur.
and alt'-rwani-* Jt<-i< . tlie c|ti< to nam0d

by liratian In 3711. Ills poetical talent. . r- lilgbly f

.

in- iti turn ltd capital*. nnd<-r two dyhiu-lit-*, prevl-
!ii:;.il at \%hu h p> nd Minli .1- him finally

to III-- Mi -trill cnij

.^ eventually th" i iiruof Auruug-M :u ]."ll itimi.

.MI u>, ii i iiy dt Hi- It. -.
;ui.<:t|>. ..| t ho aboro proY..

uithjn !!]. .;
, ;. tiihutary of

nr,y,_-7 , i,, s.\\ ,o< Hvd.-rabad, iram. I

!'. .'ij.,1 v. ;.nd 1 1 1
1 nt. N i t i' 'i'. ili. It i-an anciont and

' ng city, anil contain- t In- royal palace of Auruug-
. i in MLS uth'-r fin-- an; In twin nil remain! of hi*

y. A. (snow occupied by a British garrbon. 1\%>.
etttimntod at 60,000.

AurnnyKcbe, (aio-rung-tfeb',) known as tho GBIAT
. or Emperor of H.ndoetan, D. X>. Oct., K'.ls. n,

was tho son of Shah Jeuan, and properly named Mo-
li..nirn.-d, but received from hie grandfather that of A
i "i >i iiamciit of tho Thrmio"), by which he in known to

hiwtory. After d*'i>o*ing and imprisoning hit fattier, am
putting lib brothers to d.-.ith, A., in 1658, was crowned
sole monnrch of the great Mogul empire. Ilia long reign
w:i more remarkable for its Internal policy than for its

outward events. In sotno runpecta It may be compared
to tlu* reign of Lout* XIV. of France. Both reigns wen
of unusual duration, and of unqueatinnnhle brilllanry
A. carried on many want, conquered Uolconda ant.

-

.,

hni -

An*, pi* al.

\iiHjiira )<.
t
L*t. awnn<ui

;e(rc. jfMorrv, to Ttov.J T,

ki'tivr Uki
ih atapteimmt

V ti- plcnlory, u or, or tuvla,Au Mploe, M Vi

arw, u bird, and tj

,, ,, ...
, M

. .

fncittm
OID0HM <]|NW

obfterviii/ ili- in ii..i, .,( bird*; mipiiry. K<i A i ' i t i

FaYorable apptwrance ; patroiwM; pn.'l
OMd ccnerally in tbe plural ; M, urxW lupn
ut.pl rial, a. ivruuuiiig tL r

Fig. 213.- HE KINGS Or dOLCONDA.

Bopjapoor, and Hubjupntf d tin1 Mahrnttati. The MH--M!
mans of India still regard him its tho greatest of then

sovereign*. A. died at Ahinednugftur, in the Deccan,
21st Feb., 1709, nmMer of 21 provinces, and of a revenue
of about $'JOO,000,000.

An Sa'blc.or Aiix Sn bio, in Illinois, a township of

(irundy co. \pop. 927.

Au Kn'blo. or Aux S l>lo. Michigan, a post-town-
ship and village of JOHCO co. The Tillage ix .-itnat>- on
Lnko Michigan, at the mouth of a river of the same
n:im. /^7>. about 210.

Au Kn'ble, in Ntw York, a river of Emex co., which
nters Ijiko Chainplain al>oat 15 m. 8. of I'UtUburg.
A townslnp ..I"Clint "ii '-o.: ;>o;>. 2,fi;i.

All Ma'blo I'orkn, in .V-w York, a small post-villa^.-
iu Jay township, Essex co.,on Au Sable river, about 128

m. N. of Albany.
AiiNViiltnto, r. a. [Fr. aitscuttfr ; Lat. auscultare, to

listen.] To pnu-tif..' au-cnltwhon.
Viisriilla lion, n. [Fr.; Lnt. aiwru/M/m,act of listen-

ing.] (Mnl.) A mode of apprifiuting the diffi-rcnt sounds
whii h can be heard in tho chest, especially in disease*

of the heart, lung--. &c. A. t when don- by application of

the ear to th" 1. It receives

the mine of mediate A. when pprfornn-'l by the aid of

-itiitiient cnlle<l a ttrtfinscof*, one extremity of

winch is applied to tli<- car. and the other to tho chest

-t the patient. Dtmglisnn.
ttiM'rulfntor, n. One who practise* anwnltntinn.

V IIHCII I latory. a. Belonging, or having relation to

VIIHO iiiuiiH. [iMt.Auswt.] (Hist.) An ancient people
of th" Italian peninsula, who appear t*> have l-en a

branch o i th- m; toNicbuhr,
tli \u-Ti--ati-l Hi- Aiirum-i nre jilentiral. Suesa An-
rini' ii. n. MT P, ' tho rtiuniry

which they .H-.-npi.-d. CM . IS), Ausona,
MiTilnrnn\*ai]d \ - i.i. wei .\nsoni.ui

liis< ii in**. I
1 nxi - \l\iixfn, son of i physician of

lngofth4Uioaatn.
He .1- -\oted hiin-elf tu ti liitatin o! I- tiers. In

. !,i> r.-piit.ilion can-.-d loin to be -
J-

'"
i by the

I'jnp-Toi' \al-'ntini.in a- tOtOT t- i. IH. Ill

*. D. "-77, he ,'. .
:' lUly.

and of tbe Gauls in the following year, and made cotuul I

,

Aanpi>I>1. a. Pertainliic h. ao.pto
prognostlca. (.)

Auplclou>. a. II.vint or bringing
omen* of sncceo; lavurable; fortunate:
prixperons; happy ; as, an aumema uay.

Au.pl rioui.lr . ad,. Happily; praperaosly ; hnr-
ably; propitiously.

Aui.pl rluusincM, . State or quality of betnf M.
spiJlous; a state of lair promise; pru.|H-rity.Auo M., Av'u, or HAW,',,, formerly an I

of K. Africa, In the country of A
on the Stralu of Bab-el-Mawtob
the Hudallo trlbn raaid* ben. Pop. t^ouo.

Ann'toll, M(. See ACRII, ST.
Au ten. J \t, a |K>pular Kngllsh noTrll.t, m. In IT.s.p

shire, 1776. Her principal work*, as *,. ami tJH*tfl
ity. Pride attd J-riyudicr. llan^/bltt l\i,L. and JtsMM,
pr.m-nt the delineation of character of rvpry-day be-
lisli domestic life. D. 1817.

\ll-l4-ii.ih W,,l,rn Firyi'nia.apxst-offlri-orPnutosico.
Attfl'ter, n. [Lat. aiittrr, the suutU; a dr\, hut, sovth

iii'l.. The south wind.

Auolr're', a. [Fr. atulin ; Or. aialintt, (Wim mi. mit,
to dry, or parrh up ; l.at. ataUria ) Unking the lo

.|H-rty.
an Importut towa
m. 8.W. of fey la,

. leaned bsk>?

dry iin-l rough; contracting or allrctiiifc ib - t<

rough ; acrid ; sour to the Ut
; with tuirtufroi y tu UM

" Th' muun and pon'droui jgkxs tby lubllmr.

Severe; hanh; stem: rigid; In application t

of judging, acting, living; as, an aiul-r, munk.
"Atttlfrt HMurnluf. MJ" Prom vbeaot thli t.Ui I ot .bo euamte U; sni? "

/

Aumere'ly, adv. In an austere or rigid manner.

Of porltj, uid plkoc, i

AnKtere'neMi, . Acerbity; roughn
taste.

; acridity of

Severity or harshness of manner; aosUrity; as, "Tli'
autUrrnut of my life." SJntlt.

Aunlor'ity. n. [Fr. auafriU; Lat. avitrriha.] Am-
stereuis; severity of manners or life; slricluei* ofdu-
cipline; rigor.

" Let Dot maUrtlf bmd strvlfe ftar." lor* JTimsisna.
All* KTlilz. a small town of Moravia, on tbe Lltlawa.
13 m. S.K. of BrUnn; ff. 3,871. In the vicinity, on
Dec. 2, 1806, was fought the lalnoiis battle that bean IU
name, between the French army of 80,000 men, com-
manded by Nnpoleon, and tip- DgsjsHwi Kuaslan and
Austrian armlea, numbering 84,000, und.-r their reapro-
live emperors; in whirli the furniiT achieved a signal vie.

lory. According to Alison, the al ies lost 30,000 In klll.-d.

wounded. and prisoners, and the French, 12.0UO. Tbe bat-

tle was followed by an armistice, the terms of which
weredictati-d hy Napolt^m: and immediately after, on the
28th of December, by the treaty of Prel.urg, which

Austria.d.sMStrot.*]y alT.-ctMl Austria. The battle nf ... i

times called the Battle n/ (Ac Thru Kmpmm. 9i+
PRUBCRO, NAPOUEO\, Ac.

.an'trlltx. in Mtrhiyan, a Dont-villge of Kent m,
on Grand Ki\<>r, nU-ut lit m. N.N.K. of Urmnd Rapid..,
nnd ITS W. by X. of li*-tr.-it.

Alls Irrlitr. in A>>r }'-nk, a post-village and township
ofC MI S.S.K of All*n>-;^j) 1.442.

ViiHliii, Nt. fie* AtoDSTDtat.

\ us I in. In Arkaiuai, a vlllac* of PrmiHe m.
\IIH tin, in n.inmt, a township of Maooaro, pop. 71*.

AH* tin, in MMM, a pot*rilU( ot floott eo, S3 .

8. ofColnmbs;pop. :U1-

Aus tin, in low. avIIUf* of Tntmt COM nboot 8 m.
E. of the Missouri RJv0r

Austin, in JKrAi^m, a post-vlltsr- of 0-kland eo.

A township of Sanllac co., new Lake Michigan; jMp.
about 3AO.

AiiM'lln, In Minntxta, a post-township of Mowr cu.,

containing Austin, the conntr seat. twp. 2,881.

A flourithiug pust-vilUgf, cup. o! MMWM- co.. on sVd
Cedar river, 90 m. & of t ftwl, and W m. S.W. of

Rochester; p-p. 1030.
ins tin, in JViutwifipi. a post-villag*. cap of Tnnoea
co., OD the MisBisalppl, about 5*> m. 8.W. of Memphis,

\tisiin. VuMwri, * villaice of Atchiwnco.
A post-village of Cos* co., aboot 50 m. &B.E. of

Aus tin, in JWtwdo, a mining town, cap. of Lander on..

about !'" m. K of Virginia City, at the E. bmw of th*

V Motintinn; p"p. 1^34.
\iis lln. in rntiussec, a vilUg. of Wilson co.

\ir. tin. In reT04,acoantylnUi8.R.partor thsPUU,
.0 sq. m. The Braxos river flow* throo^h UM

. nnt y, which Ualso waUrwl by tbeBcrnnnl, Mut. Ws,
. and Mill creeks. Tbe soil is fertile toward the
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N.. nut sandy in the S. PUK!. Cattle and sheep, butter,

p.'Uitrv. At . lli'i:-i aiv raided in large quantities, and
almo-i without o*t, o \\ing to the abundance of feed.

C.ip. JMlvillc. 7V- 15,087.

AUSTIN, capital ot' Texas, and seat of justice of TIM vis co.,
'

un tin- Colorado river, about 'JliO in. \\.N.\V. ot
'

tialvoii.n

It i.- it picturesque city, rapidly increasing in weallh am
population. The capital, situated upon an eminence, i;

;t line T.-xas marble structure. Thery are 7 churches,
and IS sciio^U P.</). 4.428.

Aus ( inlnir^Ii, in (Mm, u post-village and ti'wnshij
of A>!itabula co., 50 in. E.N.K. of Cleveland, and 10 irom
A-ditanula Harbor on Lake Erie; ;< </>. 1,111.

AUK till** .Mills, in y'cn/iMjfc*
1

,
a P.O. 01 llawkin^ co.

AuVt ititowil, in Olun
t
a township ut* Alunoning co. ;

rv ,. 1,948.
Ails fin villc, in Mixxotiri, a post-village uf Livingston

ru., UO in. N W. ot .lellerson City.
Auw'tiiiviile, in ]'t'n>tsijti\uiiit, a post-village of Brad-

ford co., about IS in. S. by W. from Elmira, in New York.
Alls J ilivillo, iu Viiytnia, a village of \Vytlie co.,

m. K.S.E. of WythrtviUe.
All* 41*. St., or AUSTELL, ST., a tuwti and parish of Corn-

wall, Kii-iand, 13 iu. from Triiro. l'"p. about 11,000. In
tli.- neighborhood are extensive tin and copper IIUIIL-S.

Aus'tral, u. [Fr. ; Lat. austral is auster, tho south.]
Southern ; Iviug in, or belonging to tho south.

Austral Xiffns. (Astron.) An expression applied to

thi- last t signs of tho zodiac, vi/,. : the autumnal signs

Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius; and the winter signs

Capi irornus, A'nurius, and Pisces; because they lie to

tho south of the equinoctial.
AuHirala sia, (" Southern Asia,") a term used by most
modern geographers to denote tho archipelago of islands

lying between 35 N. and 50 S. Lat., and between yl
and 106 E. Lon. ; the ontireextentol' which is estimated
to be not much loss than Europe, and forms the tilth

great division of the globe. This term, however, is said,

by some, to be both politically meaningless, andgtognph-
ically incorrect. It is used in Great Britain to express
her antipodean possessions in the aggregate. In this

sense it comprises Australia (or New Holland), Tasm.i-
nia (or Van Diemen's Land), New Zealand, New Britain,
New Ireland, tho Solomon Islands, &c. In the colo-

nies themselves, the name A. is almost unknown, or

when used, is intended to embrace Australia and Tas-

mania, rattier than Australia and New Zealand. The
latter islands arc as far apart from each other as England
and Massachusetts; and the distance from Wellington,
N. Z , to Sydney, (opposite ports,) is as great as that from
Africa to Brazil. A. forms one of the three divisions of
what is termed Oceanica ; the other two being Polynesia,
and Malaysia, or the Malay group of islands. For a

general designation the British have adopted A ustrataxia ;

theFrench, Oceanica; and the Uenn.tns, Australia.
The first discovery made by Europeans iu this quarter
of the globe was that of Papua (q. v.), by the Portuguese,
in lolii; and the first settlement that of the English, in
1787.

Australa'slaii, a. Pertaining to Australasia.
n, A native, or an inhabitant of Austral. isia.

Australia, (the "Southern region,") formerly called
NEW HOLLAND. The largest island in tho world; so large,
indeed, that it may be very properly termed a continent.
It lies to the S. of Asia, between tho Indian and Pacific

oceans ; and is bounded on the N. by Torres Straits, the
Sea of Timor, and the Papuas. or islands of New Guinea;
on the E. by tho S. Pacific; on the S. by Bass's Strait,

Tasmania, and the S. Pacilic; and on the W. by tho In-
dian ocean. A. lies between 10^y'andoOllJ4' S. Lat.,
and extends from llo 5' to 153 10' E. Lon. Its average
length and breadth may be estimated at 2,500 and 1,800
m. respectively. Area, estimated at about 3,000,000 sq.
m. The continent of A. is divided into 5 different states
or territories, all belonging to Great Britain, viz., S.

Australia, IV. Australia (.or Swan llivcr), Queensland (or
Jlorcton Bay), New S^utk Wales, and Victoria. Follow-
ing out the plan laid down in our treatment of Asia (<j.v.) t

we request the reader's reference to those several divisions

(as they shall appear in their due places), for such goo-
graphical and physical peculiarities of configuration as

may belong to them; contenting ourselves here with a

panoramic view of tbe continent in its concrete form.
TOPOORAPUT. A. possesses a coast-lino of 8,000 in., which
forms a great series of promontories, tho chief of which
are, on the N., Capes Londonderry, Bougainville, Coburg.
and Ariihom; N.K, York; E., Melville, Bedford, Tuwn-
shend, Capricorn, Byron, llawke, and Howe; S., \Vil>im's

Promontory, CapL-s Otway, Northumberland, Willough-
by, Jervia, and Radstock ; and on tho W., Capes Leeuwin,
Naturalise, Preston, and N.W, Cape. Notwithstanding j

the many excellent harbors found on its coasts. gi -cat
indentations of the sea are in A. not numerous. Of such,
tho principal are the Gulfs of Carpentaria and Cambridgeon the, N., and Spencer's Gulf on the S. The first has a
lireadtli ot 400 miles, and penetrates inland for a distance
ol Marly 7<K), while the last-named is in no part wider
th;m S

>, nor extends inland further than about 180 m.
D.iyon the \V., and Harvey'son tho E., are of much

i- dimensions. Strait*. That of Torres, on the N..
separates this continent from the island of New Guinea;on the S., BASS'S Sti'ait intervenes between i( and Tas-
mania. DC AC. Tlu; int.-rior of this vust country has been
only partially explored, and therefore cannot be fullyand accurately dumbed. It is, H , far. understood to
form an imnu-n-e plain, composed mainly of sandy and
itony deMTU, wiili here and tht-re an oasis or patch of
veKetati..n. Captain Sturt, who, in lMf>, explored it an
farasLat.23 :i:j'S.,iindLon.l^s E.,dc,s(Tibi-sthecountry|
as a concateiiaiion ofiaild-hUU, of a fiery red color; which Iwre Dually lost in a atony desert of 8eminBly boundless

|

expaiifle. It is on the S. and E. coast-land that the best

soil, and most picUu'eMjiir Mx-ncry, art- Imind. In thi-.st,

portions of the continent an- hitiiali- tliose extcii.-iv.- par,

tiirr-laiids, rail.'ii i{i>ii'H*
t
which an: somewhat e-inivali-nl

to lln- American prairies ; on tlu-se grassy j)lains tliou

r-ands ujn'ii Uiou^and> ol cattle and nhecp arc iraivd
u lulc tin- rivcr-hnHoii^. again. ha\t; an tniaurjuishcd rich-

111^3 uf soil and vc-gelatum, yielding ubundaiit crops of

gr.iiiisiiiid fruits. All thee he-si lands uf ^4. are already
taU-'H nn h\ settlers ; the continent lias lliri-e-quarter
the area of Europe, but it is doubtful il'A. \\i\l e\iTb<
able to support a dense population throughout ru-n lin,!

tin liniitf. Tin; central part of A., to tho extent, perhaps
of half the entire continent, lies too lar N. lor wintei

rain*, too far S. for (ropical wet sca>Mii>, ami in tln-x- val
solitudes ugrii ulture may IK- pronounced impossible, an
even .sheep-farming dilhcult Once in a while, a heav\
winter rain falls in the interior; j;i;i sj. rings up. tin

gullies an- hllcd, the up-country ^quattt-rs make theii

fortunes, and all yoes on prosperously for a time. Two
or threo years ot drought tln-n follow, and all the moi
eiitci-p|-j>in^ tqiiattri-a are ruined; with a gain, however,
Koim-unujs, ol a lew thousand square miles of country to

civilization. Mountains. Thu Australian Alps, or War-
:-, the Blue Mountains, and the Liverpool Range

Ibrni tho principal mountain-chain. This system extends
Irom Wilson's Promontory on the S., and terminates al

Cane York, on Torres Straits. The culminating point ol

the Blue Mountains is Mount York, an altitude of 3,

feet above the sea. The loftiest Mimmits of tho Liver-

pool Ran^e are computed at from 4.000 to 7,000 ft., whik
Mount Kosciilsko, in the Australian Alps, attains a max-
imum elevation of 0,i)0j ft., commanding a coup d'ail of

7,DOU sq. in. of country. On tho S. coast, arc the An^tra-
lian Grampians, connecting with the Australian Pyre-
nees, which, starting from Portland Bay, and skirting
the i oast, take a course to the N., and ultimately form n

junction with the Australian Alps. In tho S., still

another mountain-chain is Ibund, which, rising at Capo
Jervis, advances N., and become* lost in the depression
of Lake Tormis. A 111011$; these mountains are traced

many evidences of an extinct volcanic system. Siivrs.
Of these, the most noticeable are the Murray, winch
great stream receives the Darling, Castlereagh, Peel,

Macqtiarie, Bogaii, Lachlan, and Miirrnmbidgee. Tbe
extent of the basin drained by this tluvial system is not

accurately known. Falling into the Pacific on the E.
are the Hunter and llawkesbtiry rivers ; thcBiackwood
and Glenolg empty into it on the S.; while on the W.,
embouching into the Indian ocean, are tho Swan and Hit

Canning, with the Adelaide, the Liverpool, and the Alii

gator rivers on tho N. Lakes. The largest inland sheet
of water is Lake Torrens in the S., which is estimated to
have an entire length of 400 m., with an average breadth
of from 15 to 20. In the dry season, however, this lake
is little better than a salt-marsh. Lakes Victoria and
DamlK-ling may also be mentioned; the first, traversed

by the .Murray river, being also in the S.; and the latter.

(discovered in 1843,) in the W. division of the continent.
But. Our knowledge of tho ./fora of A. is, as yet, circum-
scribed. Parts in the \V. and .S. may be found teeming
with a luxuriant and even gigantic vegetation, forming,
in places, bowers of almost tropical density of growth,
and beauty of efflorescence. Tho finest ornament of the
Australian forest is tho fern-tree, (see fig. on p. 19,) which,
when it has reached a height of 15 to ^0 feet, throws out
in every direction gigantic leaves measuring 4 to 5 feet.

On the E. and N. shores, where tho vegetation is more
Indian-like, the palm nourishes in juxtaposition with the
rarer examples of the tropical arboretum. It is allirmed
that one-eighth of all the known species of vegetables
are peculiar to A. Zotil. The wild animals of the Aus-
tralian continent are not so numerous as they are pecu-
liar: such as tho kangaroo, wombat, dingo or wild dog,
and the ornithorhynchus, which is one of the most re-

markable animals in existence, being aquatic iu its habits,

and a layer of eggs. Within tho last few years, hares
and rabbits have been introduced from Europe; and thn

latter, especially, has become eo acclimatized, that its

fecundity has got to be, at the present time, a sc-nous
nuisance to the farming interest of the country. The
domestic breeds of animals are much tho same as those
of Kin-ope and America; sheep is, par exr,-Ufnci\ tho

staple stock, producing annually vast quantities of th:'

finest wool. The Alpaca has been inirodii'-cd, and may
prove a valuable addition to the ovine wealth of the col-
otiM<. The birds of A. are as peculiar, almost, as some
of the animals. Among them are tho emu (or Austra-
lian ostrich), the black ifwan. and n kind ot thrush known
as the fattffMltffjacJeatt. The bird of paradise abounds
in the N., and rivalling it in gorgeous plumiige are the
rifle-bird, the lyre-bird, and the ring-oriole. Game-birds,

as the pheasant and partridge, have become ac, limati/ed.
Of reptiU-s, the most formidable ;u e llie alligator, a!.nnml-

jng in the N.; many kinds <>i M ipt-m.-. m< iv <>i i S s

venomous, as the, diamond smike, the black, ;_
IM \ . 1 m\\ n.

yellow, and whip Miakes; and hcorpinn*. ci-ulipi de- and
tarantulas, l-'i-h is tonnd in great i>U-nly a,l ;d< n- the
< oast>. t'iini. The climate i.^, in ^ni<Tal, dry nndlmtllhy,
except during the winn r r:iiu>, \\hich ale of I ut brlflf
duration. Excessive droughts are. JIH l>clorc si,m d, I he
prevailing dra\\l>;uk to the prosperity of the coiintiy.
1'rt-d. Stoop-farming is the staple jndnsliy ,,( A., and 'j-j

conducted on the most gigantic scale, nine squatters
owning as many as 500,000 slu-cp. As a iiec<'ss;;ry result,
wool lorms the leading urticieol cxp<irt. "\Vhciit, nmize,
and the commoner cereals; fruits, tobacco, flax, simar,
&c., are also extensively cultivated. J//w. The great dis-
coveries of gold in New S. M ales, in IS.'O. and in Vic-
toria, iu ]f-;VJ, have eclipsed all other mining opcmtions.
Tho quantity exported l.etwccn the Years ]-M ami ISttf,
amounted to :;-_'.27'J,702 x. Tin. leal, and copper also
abound; the Iiurra-I Surra mines yielding annually large
returns of the latter metal. Coal, shite, pottcr'scla v. and
Matuary-inarbles are also found in quantities. Jnl.ab.
The aborigines arc of the Papuan Negro race; of a .]. ,-p
coffee-colrr: nomad character; dtegtutlngintheirhnbitn;
and blindly superstitious, believing in a kind ol Feti-
chisin n 'presented by two wooden deities*, nnnird Koi/an
(good), nnd Pfitmjan (bad), respectively. Like other BIT-

ages, they are frequently at war among tlunist-Ives,

Fig. '245. NATivi; AI>TRALIAX.

though they shrink from encountering even the smallest
number of Europeans. Their weapons are, mostly, the
spear, or assayai. and the boomerang (q. v.), a we.q^n
of an entirely unique diameter. These natives are de-

creasing in number; and will, without doubt, rapidly
become extinct in the course of a lew years, before tho

steady advance of the European races. The colonization
of A. has been extremely rapid. In IS.'IO, her population
v.-as under 40,000; in 1SGO it numbered 1,500,000; never-

theless, it is questionable how far the progress will con-
tinue. Hitherto, the colonists have not made so much
as they should have done of the country that is within,
their reach. Small as, are the populated portions uf A.,
when compared with the corresponding divisions of the
United States, this country, nevertheless, is a vast one.
The part of Queensland already settled is 5 times larger
than Great Britain. South A. nnd M'est A. are each of
them nearly as large as Briiinh India, while Victoria is

only the .Mtli part of the continent; hut ol these colonies
the greatest part is desert, awl. owing principally to the
want of water, the inner part of the country seems ab-

solutely unfit for cultivation. Morally and intellectually,
at all events, A. is thriving. A literature is springing up,
and a national character is being grafted on the gooj
English stock. Jit Ifft ion. Of the religious at-pect of A.
little nee-d be said. \\ cslevanism. Catholicism, and l'i es-

byterianism, are stronger than all other forms of belief,
and the general mingling of conflicting races extends to

the religious edifices of this land. In Melbourne alone

may he seen in close proximity to one another the gr;i (.<.-

fill YVosleyan church, the Chinese Jc^s-hoiiso. and iho
Catholic cathedral. In A., the admixture of Mood i.- nl

yet small. In S. Australia, when- it is most to l>e 1' mid.
the Catholics and \\Vslrvans divide between them llu-

preponderance of Inhabitants. The Church of Knulatid.
or Anglicanism, is naturally strongest in New S \\ ales,
where the colonists are most exclusively of English ex-
traction. Q>m. In ISfiG, the total value of the exports
of A, amounted to $134. 133,^95: and the imports to

$134,iU4,y45. The value of the gold exported to Ui--nt
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Britain fri'in A., f(irlh">-:ir 1863-1867, WM$iy
Jtaitii'tiys. Tin- II.HH ji> "I i. tih ".id ..- ci'nni."it.it!"ii in

^.Uul -Hi iinTi-diM'-. Thri'- mi' bill Minn' 4<*l ill. c.l

liin-> 1 'i-l d-.w n in all tin- I'.intir. ' ii.n. ;.,

HMimi( j>.>^.-~tf-d 1,\ tlii'ihlaiit Mat.' of \V j,. mi-.i n. -

Th.' .-\Il.i\u-.itil rM-<t ul tin- lirn". in \ ! r.na li:i\.-

h('t'!]llll.;l\ d'-['-IT''d 111." COlOlllBtl 'l"l!l r,-tn|.l,-(

nilhv - 'I.IHHr.trlHI \M-|,- llu-tr !-|>.-]ll 'HI 'JIM

III. Of fowl, through :m *UJ (.umlry, and .it n -I

for l.ind. Tli" I'. Sl.itr-. hiivo mad- ii'-ailv 4". m
of r:iih.>ad lor l.-m ih:m $I..'-MM.

Btrticu-d h'T '-'.'HI. i 111. lor 1100,000,000, >r in nmr-, ; ,s

liinrli railway a,t \irt<nia L>r only twin- th<- I-I'-IPM.

Ui-troiiY. Th" fir>t aiith-iiiir knowkd-.- ,,t A. wiut

acquiivd in ]i >ii, ii.*m Torrw. BpudBh vojacwr, who,
PJUIS i u^ Ihrmi^h Iln- Mtnttt tliiit now l.i-ar- In- naiu>

,
d:-.

Cov.-lV.i III" X. part "I UK- roiilii..-nt. Til.- IH.'

tinned to I"- th.' rhi.-t' i-v|t|.ircri tin- tin- n<-xt In \- iir.-.

atld bi'lWfi'ii KilJ :ili-l l''U, Ta-m.Lll r.itn].!<'t.'il th- ili'-

>( a I;ir#- |
..rlii in df Hi'- .1. OOlttt, l.^.-tli'T with

Van hi. -m. 'it's l.au L,Or,Mll h OOM \.-i\ pTOpeflj tOTnwd,
Ttuniiiiiiit. The Uiiti-h Kr ' 1V(> '" ditlVivni .s<viion> M ! ihn
newly found country tin.' nam.-.-< >t' OurjK-nt .1 i i, i>.

Witts Land, Anih.Mn'a Land, Jt<-. It wai I.HM baton
tin- Kn-h-di ;

1 "ii th" jmtlt of Australasian

di-M'o-.TV ; Itut when tli.-y did, tln-y f"ll"\vi-d it with

clmi.t. .. DMaplw.b 'tw.-.-n liM and 16WO,

explored and u'liipU-t'-il a purvey of tho \V. and N.W.
enacts. U'allis, r.irit-ivt, anil Cook succeeded to lii > v

ploial-'iial can-iT, and Dm ludcr, in 1770, trar.-d th--

w!i"|f K. cotwt uf tin* eontiiumt. In 1788, tin- Jtui;-h

o-stal.li-.hi-a a colony tit Sydm'y, and also a prnal <-ttl^

nifiit. During Biiccossivo yi-;iM, new di -.<% -Ties in A.
w.-iv mad.- lv .[int.- a Ir.-t "I . \id'.ri'rs, tut Hans, Flin-

dns, OxK-y, King, Shut, Mil- -li-ll, Grey, Kyr*, Lander,

LetohftTdt, and Uo. On tho Mh of May, 1861, II. n

gro.ivi's discnverod tho oxiatunrn of gold in Ojdnr, n.-ai

Ilathnrst, in the colony of Yinm-i i. Tho lm-;il p.v.-r-n

nit-nt cluiinod the right of search fur tin; pn-i iuu> ni-lal

on iM-hall"of tli" i-niwn nn tin- 17th; and,).:

days had idapscd, iho Ophir di^in^s had u pi.pnlati"M
of 600 minors. Dr. KI-IT, in "!,. di\, July 14th. iliwov-

t-ivd it cwt. of gold, and at tho end of 1857, tho total

vahltt i-t Mi - .u ii-!.- d.-i'i\"d li-oni .1. had UOOUOtod to

$;Vin/.77.4J''. Dni-iiu' th- years lv,.i T,j. tliM i-oiitin.'ni

wai tunli'-r t-xpl.c .-d i-v <ir ."i\v, Stirirt, llnrke, Wills,
and Mi-Kinl'-y, t'.. ..[' wh-un. Stuart and .M/Kinlt-y, -nc

i in isiij, in !r,i.vfr-i]ig, with gi-u.it ditiicnlty and

privaliiiii. the i-ntiro < .uilnn-nl fruin S to N. In 1804,
tho colonist* uhtainrd in mi th Kn^linh p.\ ernincnt the

abolition of th penal sy^I.-m .1^ ivard<'d tin- tian--p..r-

tatii.m (if i-.iiivkn t>) their country. In ISOo. tin- iiin-k-us

of u iii-w settlenii-nt, cull.-d Si>:iifrs-l, waa funm d n. ar

Cape York, in N. Australia, on th" *h rn--t uf Torres

Straits: mid on tlu 'Jlth Oct., ISiHi.an Intur-culnniiil Kx-

hibition of Arts* and Industry w;n inani;nrated at Ml-
bonriu'. r.>p. 1'Mini it.- 1 at !,.*.iK),000. exclusivo of thu

aborij;iii'
i

<. u li,.-.- nmii!..-i^ ar.- uii.->-i tain. Mil h inter-

i'stiiu nii.M-ni ttiun r..nrri niir^ A. will be found in J. E.

Ti'iiixMi \V>..>d'-H Ifixtory <*ft!ie Discovery and &c.plur<tti'>n

of Australia, Loiulm. isti.i; and in C. Went w.-rth Di Ike's

Greater ftritain, London, 1S68. Soo NEW S u in WAM;.S,

QUKENSLAND.SOUTD AUSTRALIA, VICTORIA, WESTERN AfS-
TK\LI V. .Vr.

AUK! ra'lia, in Mis*i/}>/>i. a post-ofHco of Bolivar co.

AusJr:i liun, n. I'.-rtainin^ t-i Australia.
H. A native or denizen of Australia,

Aus'trulizo. c. n. 'In i -n 1 toward the south, as one

pole of a magnet. fforoMter.
Austrn *ia, i^the Kast Kingdom.") The name given,
un .|<T the M 'HM in^ians, lu tin- cn^it-rn poaaeBsions of
the I' ranks, -in!.ra -ing l.nn-ai,..-, H Igiuin, and the rii:ht

tank of the Hliine. These di-tti-irt-. thickly iulial>it<-d

by Franks, anil funning thu connection with the (icrtnan

inothi-r-ctHinrry. w-i.-^i ^r.vit importance ut the time
of tin* rise uf the Kr.iMki-.il po\vm*. I . was allotted to

Thierry I. on tin- death uf hi.s lalh-T ('[..vis I., A. D. 511.

Siegbt-rt 1. transferred tho capital from Rli'-ims to Met/,
in HI. It wus united to NciiNtria by Clotaire II. in

613. and sop irated from it by Ditgoburt 1. in 022. Charles
Mart ! annexed it to his dominions in 737. Carlonian
received A. on tint death of Cliarle.i Martel in 741, and
Charlemagne annexed it to his empire in 77*2. From
thin lime, the division of tho Prankish kingdom into -1.

and Ni-ustria lost it- p.litii'al importance.
Austria Ari-liducliy ol' j, or, as it is frequently

tunned, the "
Il.-ivditary State*," forms the two prov-

inces i-all.-d, ri'spei-tivi-ly, L'Pi'KR AU-.TRI\, and L >WBR
Ac si in v, bulon^in^ to the Austrian empire. It is bound-
ed N. by lt.>h"mi.i and Moravia; E. by Hungary; 8. by
Styna and Carintliia; and W. by Bavaria and Salzburg.
The river Euns divides the two provinces into which A.
id divided, and win. -h ha\e an area of 11,61:1 sq. m. A.

(or Austria /*;). cl h.w a fertile, soil, and is for the most

part well cultivated, yielding excellent crops of wheat.
oats, and b;irley. It also possesses large forests and
Tineyards, the latter prodmin^ annually About 25,000,01)0

gallon!] of wine, Mtn. Gold, silver, lead, ropp"r, iron,

alum, arsenic, and graphite. Man/. Woollen*, cottons,
and fabrics of flax. f^hitf Tnums. Vienna (tho capital ol

the em jj
ire i, Lin/, and Wiener- N en stadt. J'op. 2,7^7,227

Alls t ria i l^illpirc' of), one of the largest, most pop-
ulous, and iinp.ii-tant ct the States of Knrop". sitnatrd

in the central and s'>iitli.-rn p..i :j.-ii- d that eoutiiient,
and forming, with the exemption of a narruw strip of

territory along the K ro i--t of the Adriatic, a soliil and

compact nmss. It extends from 4-'. to 51 N". Lat.,

and from 8* :{J' to afl :i:' K. I. on., is hounded on thw

N. <>y Prussia and Russian Poland; on the K. by Russia
and Moldavia; on the ii. by Turkey, tho Adrian-

and tUti kingdom of Italy; and an th W. by Switzer-

land nd ItHViirlii. Its )>-ngth from L.k- t'oniUnee
to]

III. K. lrn!l> i | Tian-> haina i- .ilmut --.,.1 ln ull ,| Ll ,

n-i*i- "I I'., llnai M
,
ttom th.' S (n.rdi r "I

Ci ...iii, i '.. i !, i i,..-r N. point n| I t.,J,.. in i a, a I ...n t 4''J m
Arr>t, J-_'7,'j:U ?-.(

m
int.. 1 ,

. iir.-a of win
. iilorilliltli.il, M

shown in Ui>: i

ini'iit ar- tin- [.."iiil.ardo- Venetinn pruvfnce* ceded to

Italy in !

Arm la Pap. ta
*nj..v ,m UM.

iri. Utikun

Austria I l.'nv .

Austria i L'|)[MT)......

Balsbnrg. .................

sun.. ..................

.. i ................

i'.it IH,, la .................

Littnralo, or Coast-
huiil: ((Ju-rtz, Ura-

diaca, Istria, and

Tyrol an, I Vurarlberg

Ml'lMViil

.. , la

IluUowina
II.Llliiati:!

KINOIKIM UF HL'^OAK
( IH*ft4*tta*jl countries

OroaBl anil Biavonia
Transylvania ......

Border States, or Mil-

ItAry frontier.........

7,234

2,616
M'.'l

IfiU

2,916

H.ll'J

3,815

4,668

7,03.'.

2i I," 41

12,463

Total 227,234 35,913,592

.
-,

1,990.708 Vll-lJU,
Unix.

153.159 S.iUl.urg.

337,094 Klas;. nfnrt.

46,:ol Laybach.

601,"-

886,406 Innsbruck.

5,140,156 Prague.
2,030,783 i nrl .

Brllnn -

5,444.016 Lemberg.
513.404 Ctt-rnowiu.

468,761 Zara.

78,288 11,180,048
1, '..'.:> *
2,122,458

1,197,187

Pesth.

Agnim.
Klaucnbnrg.

TemeaTar.

Otsi.RAi. Disc. The empire of A. exhibits every vari-

ety of surface: and the geographical features and phys-
ical i-h.irai te.rUtic.4 of tho many countries comprised
within its litniu are no various and Individually peculiar,
that we shall liero but group together Ihe more salient
I....IIM. - ot tlx'ir nttural appearance as a whole. By
referring tho render to the several diviiions and states
as they will appear under their alphalietical bends in

this work, wu nhull heller present n more intelligi-
ble an.i succinct account of their S|>ecial topogiaph-
i.'.il attribute.*. .V>unl,iini. The princi|Hil luountaln

systems are: 1. The Hsr*jnu-Cenu(Ki chain, which
tli\ I.:,., tho regions of tho German Ocean and Ualti. >. .1

from those of tho Black Sea and the Mediterranean. Ris-

ing in Switzerland, this range traverses the Vorarlberg
and Bavaria to the N.E. frontier of Bohemia, where it

throws out an offshoot called the Krzgtbirgt, stretching
into tho latter country, and into Saxotiy. Procceiling;
S \\ .. tliis chain runs, under tho name of the Jintiemian

Forest, nearly to Ihe Danube, where, dividing Moravia
from Bohemia, it sends out a branch into Silesia, called

the Kiesfn<i<-lii)-ijf. The central Carpathians extend

through Hungary as far as the sources of the Save and
Dniester, and their eastern link covers N.E. Hungary,
the lltikowine, and Transylvania. 2. The second moun-
tain range, covering a larger tract of country, and pos-

sessing more elevated summits than the Carpathian
chain, divides tho region of the Mediterranean from that

of tho Black Sea; it stretches in three chains from the

frontiers of Switzerland and H.ilv. which, through the

Tyrol, run nearly parallel to each other. Its suiiimiK
above the line of 8,000 feet, ore covered with eternal

snow. Tho central chain lake?* a N.K. direction through
Styria into Hungary: the northern covers Northern Ty-
rol and tho greater portion of Austria Proper; the

southern strikes out from S. Tyrol into Italy, and pass.
in- through lllyria and Croatia, joins the Balkan In

H i.nia. Three important branches spring from the lat

ter chain, one of which, called tho Hnkruiy tfirat. pen

Hungary: a 2d divide* the region of the Drave
from the valley of the Save; and the 3d, stretching

along Ihe Adriatic through Dalmatia, fornn Hie range
called Monlenrgnt, from Its black color. ratify! anil

llains. The chief valleys are sitnated in the S. provin-

ces, principally in Tyrol. Salzburg, Styria, and lllyria.

Largo plains are also fouml forming the basins of the

principal rivers, as thoso of Vienna, th" two great plains

of Hiingarv, and the plain of Ihe Vistula in Onliria.

Kirrn anj Lakt*. The more noticeable rivers are those

't th.. Danube, with its numerous affluents; the Oder,

Vistula, Dniester, and Adige. Tho Khlne bounds the

extreme W. frontier of the empire for a small portion
of its course. The pi in. i|il 1 ikes are those of Alter

OmUnden or Traun, llallnladl, and Augsee, Monelsee.

and the Neusieiller and Balaton lakes in I'pper linn-

gnry. dim. Four distinct climates are found within

Hi..'limits of this empire. Th" air is for the most part

clear iin.l salnl.i ion,, lint Ihe heals of sul er and Ih-

<. Heavy rains occur

in Tvrol an. I Vorarlb-ri.-, while, on Ih- ..th

llnnuarv ami Dalmati.i oft*B .'ilTer trom excessive

drought. JM. I
1

!, and MM. Gold and silver, iron.

coal, wilt, titan, tellurium, precious stones; about 10

kiii'U of marble; quarts, and porcelain clays. A. pos-

sosses many tamoiH mineral springs, as those of Carls-

l.a.l. Toplits, Marlenbad. ke.Zrt\. All the common do-

mestic animals are indigenous. The brown bear roams

In the Alps and the Carpathians, along with the wolf and

IK. I.MH Tlie chamois, red and Isllow d*rr, II

Nli'l limn) VM 'liervd game, HI

i. Herd* of small wild bom t. ,

.rr.speeiM.nlg.Bd I.. II,. Khsrii

Alps. fl*f.*msl IV.; U of rrrral surf cul-
tivated grasM, vine., b.
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..ti. .11 In power UM
the Empire Th*
llure, witli

]

peror i< preacribed by the Pragmatic
ire (Krirhini

1- a
I ..(The Council of the Ktnpii

two legislative chambers : 1. Tn* uiras, constsung of
the Imperial princes, fi hereditary nobles, th* archUah-

ops and prince-bishops, and lords nnmlnalssl tor life by
the Kniperor, to the number of 47; and, 2. The dum-
ber of Representatives, chosen by the Provincial Wets,
which are annual assemblies elected by those who pay a
certain amount of direct taxes. Tho coronation of the

Emperor of Austria as King of Hungary Is prescribed
by the decision of the Diet of 1791. the Diet Is divided
Into two chambers that of the Magnates (prince*,

bishops, and barons of the realm), and that of the Hep-
reselllalives (delegates from the town* and rural dis-

tricts). Electors must possess a revenue of loi florins,
or be in possession of certain privileges. Following the
event* of ISofi, a new convention was made with Hun-

gary on the following basis: The two halve* of th* em-

pire separated by the river Leitha. to have only In eom-
mon their foreign affairs, army, and a portion of their

financial arrangement*. Bach to have its responsible

ministry fur its own affairs. The common Interest* of
the empire are considered by delegations, composed of
60 representatives of the Hungarian Diet, and 00 of Ihe

Aiutrian Keichsralh. The law of Dec. 21. IKS7, has
modified the law of IVb. -JA. 1801, relative la Ihe compo-
sition of the Keichsrstb. The Chamber of Representa-
tives Is now composed of 208 members, vis. : Bohemia 64,

Ilalinatia 8, Oalicia and Cracovla 38, Lower Aiulria 18,

Upper Auilria 10. Salzburg 3, Slyria 13. Cartnthia ,

Carnlola 6, Bukowlna a. Moravia 22. Silesia 8. Tyrol 10,

Vor.irlU-rg 2. Istria 2, Claris and .Oradlaca 2. Tri.sjle 2.

The responsibility of ministers for acts committed In the

discharge of their official function, was established far

the first lime by a bill which passed the. Kelchanlh la

July, 1867. and received the sanction of Ihe Kmperor.
r.nancrM. By the Budget of 186, the grand tola! of

Revenue for the empire of Austria was: 3K.33&M1 I.o,,,...
Deftcit, 6,S66,0 4. ($2,777>M). tut the klugdon of

llungry: Receipts, 116,916,800 ($J7.67,1KJ); Ezpen-
dilure. 121.-.02.MIO . (I60,16,4OO); rj..cll, 5J17.0UUI.

(fc,65H.600). Total of the National Debt at the end i-f

1867, 3,02S^16,86 florins, or $l.612,6o7,4IL By the

terms of an agreement come tu In 1"<*. by the delega-

tions and the governments of the Cis-lelllun and Trsna.

leilhan purls of the empire, Hungary has to pay CO p-
ceiit. towanl the- payment of a certain portion of ih*

national debt of Austria. This |K>rtion, repmratlng
loans by which Hungary Is l.elleve.1 to have IxwftUpd.

was Bxed at the annual ninlrll-iillon of lli.170.uoo. srf
reaenting both Intercut nt .inking fund of an appn.al-

mate capital of $240.000,000. Army ami Ka<-f. In I"**,

the .tale of the regular army was organised as follow, i

Infantry.....
Cavalry.....
Artillery, and other tronps,

.

S8,

4I.U/2

T..lal, . . . 236,001 766,171

But, on Nov. l-'th. of the same year, the RetchsraUl

adoiit.il a hill fllng the standing war-MrengUl at

800.000 men. By the terms of th. -ComproirJ*.'' com.

to between Austria and Hungary, the military (one* at

the whole empire are divided Into Ih* Une, the Uod-
wehr(nrmilitia),and the L.irvlilurm. Thtirrgiinenu of

Hi- I. in- are under lli-i ..ntrol ..I Hi- MiiuIT of H ar f

the empire, and Ihe Lndwehr under that of the Aus-

trian and Hungarian minister* of war. A. has 24 fcr-

treaeea of the 1st and 2d rank; of which Pota, on Ib*

Adriatic, to Ihe chleDiaval fortress and arsenal of the em-

pire. The navy consists of 3D steam llne-otbatUe ships.

frigate., corr.tt*a, *o.; forming a tola! of 6 gun*, and

11.730 bor*i>ower ; and also -JU sailing-vessels of war of

dlfierantclasM. carrying a total of 144 guns. This navy

is manned by 440 oaSoers and oarteta, and 1.9M tmmn
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and marines. Oom. Nearly two-thirds of the commerce
of the empire is carried on with Germany ; next to

which the chief share, is uhsorht-d by Turkey. farp.
drain ;iml Hour, hemp, tallow, l.t-aii-., oil. qmcU-ih'-r,

Wool, Ac. IIHJ'. Tin- piincipal are cotton, woollen, ami

other manufactured goods. Value of imports in IH..; :

1^7 r,
.
(tin ),o. K) 11. ($188,000,000); exports. 405,000,000 fl.

($20-2 ;">I.H),IH)0). Of the.-,- figure-, the \ '. St:it^ received

(during tiie fiscal year ending June o<. isOTj,

(gold value,); ami shipped and re-exported to the value

of $lHl,',>:.is (currency). During the same periinl, 5,4:11

tons of shipping entered this country from Austrian

ports, and 3,015 cleared outwards Tin- commercial ma-

rim* of A. consist i'd, in IMI,~>, of '.Mil:; \o-els. tunning an

ai^r.'tr.tte of :>'.!,-*1 Ions, and manned by ;i;;,977 sea n.

Theie is an important navigation company c.-taMi-hrd

at Trieste ttho principal seaport of th- empire I, Inch

carries on regular intcr-coninninication between this

empire and the < hief ports of the Adriatic, Turkey,
K-ypt, the Levant, and (..rei-. e. This company, know n as

'Austrian Uoyds" posseted, in IM'I">, a Il.-et ol 74 .-(earn-

ers, of TJ,'>00 h.-p. Jfaih-,i'if. J. p.^-esses about 18

line, <,] railroads, the total receipts of which, in 1S68,

amom.ied to l.jn.o.m.oit i il.. .SIM.IKM.OOO.) an incrca-e ot

JO per e,.|it. on 1M>7. In lMl\ al>o, not b-*> than SO.OlHl-

000 fl., or $40,000,0,0, wi-re subscribed for the construc-

tion of i)"\v lines. HISTORV. Noricum. bordering on
Pannoni i, and made a Roman province it. C. li), wan the

original sent of the Austrian empire. The, two pn>\ inc.-s

of
' VM i.- n in an I I'.uinonia e. HIM- ted of tbe extwutve f.-r-

ritori"- betwe-n til.- Inn. tin; f-avi-. and the Danube.

During tlie decline of the. Roman empire. Noi ieum was
overrun 1>\ various barbarian tribes, and one of these, the

Avari, having penetrated into Havana, was defeated and

driven JI.TOSS the K.I.I! by Charlemagne, in 791 and 7>H>.

A colony was placed in the territory from wldch they
had been driven, and it was calUI the K istern Mark, or

O^rc/c/i, whence- its present name. On the divUion of

the empire, in 813, it was annexed to Cavaria. The

Hungarians took it in 'AH. hut it was wrested from them

by Otlio I. in it.v>. Leopold 1.. .man !s m f Adalbert of

Bambcrg, wa.-s mad" Margrave of Austria in .M ; and
one of his successors, Leopold III., outlining; Bavaria in

li:i
(

.i, tin; two provinces were again nm'te.d. Frederick I.,

(Barbarossa,) adding to itthe province west of the Knns,
erected it into a separate' duchy in 1156, and bestowed it

upon Henry IX., who had previously resigned his for-

mer duchy of Bavaria. The extinction of the male hranch

of the ducal line in 1216 was the beginning of a long

anarchy, which ended, on Nov. 'i>, V27G, by the
resigna-

tion ofOttocar II., in favor of Hodolph of Hapdburg.frora
whom is derived the power of the great House of llaps-

burg, which has tsver since ruled Austria. In 1307, the
Swiss revolted, and after a lengthened contest achieved

their independence. The marriage, 18th Aug., 1477, of

Maximilian, son of the Kmper >r Frederick III., with

Mary, daughter and heiress of Charles the Bold, the last

Duke of Burgundy, brought to the House of Austria all

the rich inheritance of the latter in the Low Countries,
Franche Comt6, and Artois Another marriage opened
to the House of Austria the succession to the Spanish
monarchy, including its vast possessions in Italy and the

New World. And Ferdinand I., having married, in 1521,

Anne, sister of Louis, King of Hungary and Bohemia,

succeeded, on the. death of the latter ut the battle of

Mohac/, in 1520, to these States. Charles V., the most

powerful monarch of this Imperial House, concluded, in

1522, a treaty with his brother Ferdinand, by which he

assigned to him the hereditary possessions of the- family
in Germany. Tho great power and ambition of the prin-
ces of this race excited a well-founded alarm among the

other European powers. For a lengthened period the
whole politics of Europe, its alliances, and its wars, had
little other object than the humbling of the Austrian

power. This was the motive of the Thirty Years' War,
terminated by the treaty of Westphalia, in 16-18, which
secured the independence of the different States of the
Germanic empire, and the free exercise of the Protestant

religion. In 1699, the Turks were finally expelled from

Hungary; and the genius of Prince Eugene gave the
Austrians an ascendency over the Ottomans, which they
have ever since preserved. On the 20th Oct., 1740, the
male line of the House of Hapsburg terminated by the
death of the Emperor Charles VI., whoso only daughter,
Maria Theresa (17. v.), gave her hand to Duke Francis I.,

of Tuscany, of the House of Lorraine; who thereby be-

came the founder of the present dynasty of ILin-i.nrp,-

Lorraine. Shortly after the accession of Maria Theresa
and her consort, Frederick the Great, of Prussia, sei/,d

upon the greater part of Silesia. The recovery of this

province was the principal object of A. and her nlti<rH in

the Seven Years' War. Silesia was, however, finally
ceded to Prussia, 5th Feb., 17o3. Joseph II. afi'-rwards

acquired Galicia from Poland, and Bukowina from Tur-

key. It would be unnecessary, even if our limits ad-
mitted of it, to detail the fluctuations of tho Austrian
power from the breaking out of tho French revolution.
in 1789, to the downfall of Napoleon I., in 1815. SulHce
it, that, on tho establishment of tho Confederation i.fthe

Rhine, in 1808, Francis I. laid down tho dignity of
German emperor, held by his family for 500 year-, and
assumed the title, of "

Kaiser,
1 '

or BmperOff o'f Austria.
At the close of the grwat European struggle, in M.".. J
was left as powerful as ever, the loss of the Low Conn-
tried being fully *,, ini.en-at.nl for by the aco.ni.--it ion of
the Italian provinces of Lmnbardy and Venice. In the

revolutionary period of IMS-It. Hungary, aroused by thu

eloquence and energy of Kos.-uth, [Pig. -lii.) madc'a de-
termined but unsuccessful attempt to recover its inde-

pendence. In 1S59, a short but sanguinary and derisive
war broTce out between A. and France and Italy; the re-

sult of which, after the battle of Solferino, was the ces

sioii by A. of her Lombard provinces to Italy, by th

treaty of Villa franca, July llth. A full account of tin

causes and events of tho war of I860, between A. on the

Fig. li4C. KOSSUTU.

one hand, and Prussia and Italy on the other, is given in

other articles; (see, principally, PRUSSIA, SADOWA, Cus-

TOZZA, Ac.) It is therefore only needful to remark here
that the great results arising from that war have been,
tlie preponderance of Prussia as a German power; the
restoration ofVenetia to Italy; a thorough reconcilia-
tion of ^1. with Hungary; and the constitutional auton-

omy of the two monarchies of the united empire.

Chronological Table of the. Sovereigns of Austria, (House
of Hapsburg.)

DUKES OF AUSTRIA.

1276. Rodolph I. 1365. Albert III., and Leo-
1282. Rodolph II., and Al- pold II.

bert I. 1386. Albert III. (nlone.)
1290. Albert I. (alone.) 1395. Albert IV.. William I

1U08. Frederick I., and Leo- and Leopold III.

pold I. 1-404. Albert V., emperor ol

1326. Frederick I. (alone.) Germany in 1438, by the
13IJO. Albert II., and Otto. title of Albert II.

1339. Albert II. (alone.) 1439. Ladislaus Posthumus
1358. Rodolph II. (IV.) 1458. Fredericklll.. Albert

VI., and igismund,

ARCHDUKES OF AUSTRIA, AND EMPERORS OP GERMANY.

1493. Maximilian I. 1705. Joseph I.

1519. Charles I." tho Fifth." 1711. Charles II.

1550. Ferdinand I. 1740. Maria Theresa.
1561. Maximilian II.

1576. Kodolph II. (V.)
Eoute ' H"P*>W Lorraine.

1611. Matthias. 1780. Joseph II.

Ifi19. Ferdinand II. 1790. Leopold II.

1637. Ferdinand III. 1792. Francis I.

1657. Leopold I.

EMPERORS OP AUSTRIA.

1804. Aug. 11, Francis I. cated the imperial crown
resigned the title of Em- of Germany,
peror of Germany, and 1835. Ferdinand IV.
assumed that ofEmperor 1848. Dec. 2d, Francis Jo-
of Austria. Aug. 6th, seph L
1806, he formally abdi-

\ us'tria. i House of.) See AUSTRIA.
Aus'lriit, (Lower and Upper.) See AUSTRIA,
ARCHDUCHY OF.

Austrian, a. [Ger. Oesterreicli, Eastern kingdom.] Per-

taining to Austria.
n. A native, or an inhabitant of Austria.

AuVtromancy, n. [Lat. austert and Gr. manteia,

prophecy.] Soothsaying, or predicting events from u

study of the winds.

Autancnr'ry, or AUTANCURAT, a seaport of British

India, in the presidency of Madras, 11. in. E. of Kamnad.
Ant au'y:i, in Alabama, a creek entering Alabama
river from the N. about 12m. W. of Montgomery.
A CO., bounded S. and E. by Alabama and Coosa rivers,
and also drained by Autauga and Mulberry creeks. Surf.

generally hilly ; si/, fertile; cap. Kingston; pop. 11,623.

iitnu'^aville, in Al<il><nwt, u township of Autauga
co.; pop. 2,387.

Aiitciiil. (o-ttoeeV,) formerly a small town of France,
at the entrance of the Wood of Boulogne, near Paris, has
been Included, for some years past, in the boundary of
the French capital. Men of literary reputation have
often resided there. The country-seat of the poet lloileau

1- > till .shown, where tho fifattxe.tjtrits of France often ban-

o,
u- ted. On a certain occasion, heated with whleat a sup-

per. Racine, Moliere, and Itoilean complained of tlie de-

generacy of tho age, and lamented their misfortune in

having been born at such a period. All agreed to plunge
into the neighboring Seine, and the flower of tin; French
writers were already on their way to the river, when the

thought struck Moliere, that such an act. by such men,
ought not to be performed in the darUne-^ of night.
His companions stopped, found he was in the right, and
agreed to drown themselves at daybreak, after drinking
the remainder of their wine. The ingenious Andrieux
brought this anecdote upon thu stage in the pjcce

Mrili&rcav+c sts Amis, ou It Souper d Autfttil. While
the, physician (jendron was in powst^sion of this IIOIIM-,

ho was visited by his friend Voltaire, who wrote the fol-

lowing inscription tor it: fjoux le, nnm dt liHntn o'.>

lif.ux virent Horace ; teculapc y parait sons o7i" <l> t;r-n-

dron. Madame Helvetius, finally, occupied it. I In ev.-u-

ing parties here were celebrated. All \\ho were dis-

tinguished in the walks of literature or of active life,

were always welcome, whether Fien.h or l-i-ei_ n< -i >.

All wore without restraint. Her society \va then-tore
called lASocitUlibrtdetEottoU*. In 1788 or \~w.r, w
!mrte

hero became acquainted with several men of
iherat minds, and otti-n used t.> walk with the cele-

brated owner in her garden, Sin 1 soon pem-ivud IIJB

soaring ambition, and said {> him one day with a smile,
"

1'ous ne rous doutez pus combinn on pent trmtvi.r df,

bonheur dans trois arpentx dt, terrc."

Autlieii'tic, Authen'tieal, a. [Fr. attthm(i<iue t

fromGr. ttHttfUHtiJcOi, from aut/ient-t's, an/it-nitcs, one who
does anything with his own haml.J Having a genuine
original or authority; having the author or authority
clearly ascertained; applied to things; us, an authentic
document.

"She joy'd th' authfntick news to hear,
Of what she guesu'd before with jealous fear." Cotcley.

Not counterfeit; of approved authority; trustworthy ;

genuine; true; warranted ; as, an authentic writer.

"But censure's to be understood
The authentick mark of the elect." Swift.

Authentic Act. (Law.) An act which has been exe-
cuted before a notary or other public officer authorized
to execute &uch functions, or which \- te-. titled b. by a

public seal, or has been rendered public by the authority
of a competent magistrate, or which is certified as being
a true copy of a public register. ttotiri-r.

Authentically, adv. In an authentic manner; hav-

ing the genuine authority.

Authen'ticaliiess, n. Authenticity ; the quality of

being authentic. (R.)

Authenticate, v. a. To render authentic.
To prove authentic: to establish by ascertaining th'1 real
or original author or authority; as, to uutfintticatt a
book.

Aiithentiea'tion, n. Act of authenticating: confir-

mation.

(Law.) Acts done with a view of causing an instru-

ment to be known and identified. Under the Constitu-
tion of the U. States, Congress has power lo provide a
method of authenticating copies ,,f the record-; of u State
with a view to their production as evidence in other
States. lioiivier. See FOREIGN .Ti IPGMKNT ; KKCORDS.

Authenticity, n. [Fr. authenlii-ttC.] Quality or stato

of being authentic, or of resting upon proper authority.
Genuineness: the quality of being of gen nine originality.

Aiitneii'lics, or AUTHENTIC.*, n. (//int. of Law.) A bar-
barous Latin version of the Novella? of Justinian; >o

called by early writers on the civil law. fn-m its being a
literal translation from the original (Jrci-k. Ducting*.

An tlior, n. [Lat. auclor, from aitgff*, audits, to in-

crease; Fr. aitteur.] One who increases, promotes, or fur-

thers anything; one who produces, creates, or brings
into being; the first beginner, framer. inventor, or

mover; the efficient cause of a thing; he- to whom any-
thing owes its original.

" Thus king Latinus, in the third degree,
Had Saturn author of his family." JJrydtn.

The writer or composer of a book or original work, as

distinguished from a translator or compiler.
"In him an author'* luckless lot behold,
Condemned to make the bookt he once had Bold." Byrcn.

Au'thoress, n. A female author. Indifferently used;
author being as commonly applied to a female writer, as
to a male.

\ ul ho rial, a. Pertaining or belonging to an author.

(R.)An tliorisni. n. Authorship. (R.)
Author iiativo, a. Having due authority; so estab-

lished or expressed as to demand credit or acceptance.
"

I dare not give them the authoritative title of aphorism*."
Sir Henry Wotton.

Positive; peremptory; dictatorial; having an air or show
of authority.

" The mock authoritative manner of the one." Steift.

Aiithor'itatively, adv. In an authoritative manner.
"Till it be received, and authoritatively engrafted into the law

of England." Sir Matthew Hale.

t lit hor'ilal i vciifss. n. Tlie quality of being au-
thoritative; acting by authority.

Allthor'ity, n. [Fr. autorili ; Lat. aiictnritiis, from

auclor.] Tlie quality of a person, or thing, by which he,

or it, promotes anything; legal power; rule; sway;
right; as, tho authority of a parent over a child.

" But man, proud mail.
Drestin a little brief authority." Shak*.

Government; body of men in power; persons in com-
mand; chiefly used in tho plural ; as, the state author-

ities.
" I know, my lord.

If law, authority, and power deny not.

It will go hard with poor Antonio.
1 ' Shak.

Influence of character or office ; mental or moral superi-

ority ; credit.

"But authority arising from opinion, U In thoo Hint govern."
Sir H". Ttnple.

Testimony: witness; warrant.
" Dost thoii expect th' authority of their voices whose silent will

condemn* tliem ?
" Ben Jonson.

Precedent: official declaration, opinion, or wiying worthy
of being cited as a precedent; also a book containing
them, or the name of iU author.
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Aii'tlioriznhlP, a. Hating warrant; possessing mi-

tboritj.
Aiilhorixii tion, N. [Fr. autarisatinn.] BBtabllsbmttil

by antlsMi-ity ; tin- net oi giving Icg.ibfKWLT or imt.iority.

M-in n! replioo, and autkonstitiun in

thla kii.K'ii.m,
11

.Sir Jt,tttkew //.tie.

Aii'tliorixr. " ii -mtwitfr.} To give authority in ;

are usually dovHopd fr.,m .Il-tin- 1 and indrpendrnt Aatoph'obr, n. F.mr of
- in th- (>,) oi ib' <iiti< r.'nt pu 1 1

'"""- Alitopli 0111 '

" D - if to complaint*, they wait u[>n the ill,

Till nome iixftf crUI* autkunxe their skill.
"

flrydfn.

To liuk- 1

le^al ; to le^,ili/e.

" Youriclf flmt made that title which I claim,
first bit! mo low, and attthoriz'd my lUiuc." Dryden,

To establish by until' .ntv.

" Authorized ID nation by custom and me." Sir If. Tempi*.

Tu aerie hi
;

to ' -onnti nan- -.-
; to Mipport; as, to author-

i .1 i '-purl.

Aii'tlioriznl, ;>.
<r. Having nuthorily; Bupp<>it..,i i\

authority.

Au'tliorlctt*, "- Wiihont an author or authority.
An (lioi'l.v, ". I'.-i !.iinitr_ 'ithor.'n.)

All! llorslii|, it. tjii.ihtv or st.tt" oi h

All'tO, l> il pfelix "III- h filters into the CotllpO-i 1 ! -Ii . .]

lll.lliy Kll'll-h U'T'l-i dein-'d In. Ill th" <rte"lv prollOIII

ant-is. '

<>i l}t 'J- I" *'"" cases it

is applied to tlio subject, us autocrat, automaton; in otb

/''";'/'.'/, autocratic; and Home-

tilll'-s it d'-notes a mere reference In t h" MI) , jcct. ftS CTU

tochthmi. Tlie,editlereM'-''sot' meaning so time-, lead t<

uify; ;n in n/ifi/rit/>/i, win. her a 111,1

chine ih:it writes of itself, or a writing done by one's
ov, n h.ind.

Atiltobio^ rnplior, n. On> wbo writes his own life

or biography. *

Aiilohio-rapl. ir. Ailtohio^rtipli'ical,a.Per
tuning to, or c,.uiainmn ant .hin-nipliy.

" Traits of Ibs autobiographic tort-" Carlyla.

Antoblogrrnpli'lcally, adv. In the way or stylo of

autobiography.
Atlto.MO", rnpllist, n. An autobiogn.phor. (R.>

AutobiojaV nipliy, n. [Or. atitos, one's self, and
tt-oin i.i . iC'.v, lite, and !/r<ifthv, to write.J Jiiog-

r.i]>ti.\ , or memoirs of one's life, written by one's self.

Autocar pun*. ". j(ti
. -."'".-, jind karpas, fruit.] (Bot.

Applied to a trui t not adhering to the calyx ; superior.

AutocJi'thoii, n.; />/. AIVTOCH'THONBS. [Lat. autochthon;
<ir. ti'tt""'it>i<i/i, 1 1

. in th" land it*"lf from /os, self, and
chihttn. . e.irtb, laud.] Ouo who is suppose*]
to spring from the land h" inhal>Lts

; an aboriginal; n na-

tive. Several aneieiit nations as-miied this name, to in-

dicate the antiquity of tlu<ir origin; f.ft. this Athenians.
That which is .leriv.ihle from, or original to, a particular

country.
Aiilorlillioii ic. Aiitoctt tlioitouH. a. Aborigi-

nal ; native.

Autoc'raey, n. [Fr. autocratic; Or. aittos, self, and
A-r-i/'w, power.] A form of goven -nt in which tho

sovereign exercises uncontrolled power, uniting in him-
self the legislative and executive [towers of the State.

Hi!--!. i, aii'l aim. -stall the Eastern states, have this form
of government.

(r/iihut.) \ term used by Kant to denote the mastery
of the reason over the rebellions prop'-n^iij"-;.

(Mfd.) Independent force; action of tho vital principle,
or of the instinctive powers, towards the preservation of
tli" iii'liv i'lnal. Dunylis'iii.

Au'toorat, n. [Fr. autocrate\ Or. autokratSs^ autokra-

t<~; from au'os, self, and /.rvtUt, strength; kratin
t
to be

strong, to govern.] A person vested with absolute inde-

pendent power; a sovereign who rules desi>otically. The
title was first given by the Athenians to a Commander-
in-chief \r-ted with undisputed powers, and not liable,
lik" osh !-:.!,. !.. ' ;ilU'd to account at the expiration of his

office. Tho title was afterwards assumed by tho Hy-
zautino emperors, and at the present time the emperor
of KU*M:I n- it >-i A. of all the Russia*.
A porwon invi'steti with unlimited jx>wer, which renders
his actions un iceountable; jw, "The autocrat of the
breakfast-table"// tiHt,

Autocriit'ic, Autocrat'lcal, a. Pertaining to au-
t.. ncy ; a'^-'iute.

Ant<ornt'iciilly, "'/r. In an autocratic manner.
Autor ratirr, Antoo rutrlx, n. A female sov-

etei^n who is autocratic or absolute; as, the autocratrtx

Autoc rntor, n. An autocrat. (R.)
An ItK'ralship, tt. Quality or office of an autocrat:

a lit" :

An lo la F. [Pg..] or An lo de IV, [9p.,] n.; /./.

AU'TOH D\ F. f" Act of Faith." from Lilt- art us, act. and

fit"*, faith,
j

i K<T,. Hut.) This was. in certain C.itholic

countries, a solemn day forni'-rly held apart by th>- In-

i|iii-ition for the punishment of heretics, and the abso-
lution of aeeiisetl per-ons i> Mil 1 i ir !

n ; 1 1 . ThonMOdtof
pei ^..m purislied in this manner in Spain, Portugal, and
their colonies. It was institnted in Spun in i

tho first instance occurred in l;"iGO. at Valladolid. An
A. was held at Lisbon so late as the '.JOth Sept., 17*'l.

when Uahricl M.ilagridii, an old man of 70. wa l-tnn.-d

alivo for Iiis suj.po-.eil iiei-i-tir-al notions; ;"4 other persons
also Hiitfered at the same time. A nun was buri.'-'l ,it

Seville, 7th Nov., IHKO. Se,- 1 vyfisiTMN.
Aulo^i- in-ill . \ n I o- < iioii->
from aiitim, self, and '/ /'

!

yi : in>-rf, to brin^ forth.] Half generating.
(Anut.) Kulating or appertaining to spontaneous gen-

eratiuu. Applied by Mr. Own. to ports or elements that

_ . I, I- )

'tiit'xfntft'tf ; Or 'in'

.'ii'! '!" \\ n liuil'lvtil

ll III UIT1-I I IjM
-

-

Anttp^r.i] i

and foniiadi-.tinct i

the \,illl" ,,i all ,1 ')'
|,

li-li
l!|,.,t, |li.- .-:,::, H<

, in th'-

Itauilwi-Uiiii; -.1 U j. kliK-'. il

London, In M :->,UUU. Lltbognphy htu been
miuina of making f&c-similvi

of autognipliH. AmoiiK the !-.( u

/ Ittmarkablt

>f of C/tarlfj //.," \

.N ii-h i.i,, 1. .h. .. i 'j'.t ; A.-', tt i/r< i fin' n'l 1 II .i,i,. i- f ''.Itbrtf"
]^J 1

<-:'.o, anil Siifj.
" ,4uto-

df* tt'-.-
i u. 1818.

. trm-ter of an iii'lividual WMS
shown by hi- handwriting ; and of late ymre persons
b.iv junies-.-il to I..- ,u.;.- to determine cluu^tcters in thin

way. There ..
. generally so many < ir> uni-

Btances that have an iiitluem ein !onnlngon's handwrit-
ing, that it is but seldom that it can afford much inaight
into i li.tractiT.

iitourrHph'lr, Autofcrnpli'irnl. a. Pertaining
or ri-latlliv, I" an ,ui( oitogra|ih.V.

tu lopNy, n.
[

ObMTTall"ti, In ' .

'

Ap-

|lMBWMBll 000 acq.,

Viir.,ihe'

tth t uraclif
ixatlacU caumi and* *-*, t of an aH

have* died, ur for mtnlko-lccal purpoMa ; calt^i. -Iw, t*-

n. (ThvJ.) TIM doctrina of OotT* Mlf-

Aulrefoli^f^ttl.U*i.[rNlbrii.^yaitiltUd.J(Z..)A pliM made by a defendant Indicted JoTa rriiw or DII-

taMMT, thai lie baa formerly ben tried and acsmttd
.

: ,

-
,

Autrrfoit-eamvict, n. f Pr., formerly convicted.] A pleamade by a defendant Indicted (oracrim* or mfrdemeanofi
that be has formerly l^en tried and convicted of ih.

Tlie Conelilulion of the U. Btatea, An^nd. Art.

_ ... l*T- autoffi-aphie.\ An ai

the science of autography ; one's own handwriting.
A process In lithography by which a writing or drawing
is transferred from paper to stone, BO that tho stone in a
manner becomes its own writer.

Autol'ycus, (Myth.) a son of Mercury, by Chionc.
daughter of IHedalion, and one of the Argonauts. Hi
exploits as a thief have been greatly celebrated. He
stole the flocks of his neighbors, and mingled them wftl
his own, after he had changed their marks. He ap-
propriated some of those of Sisyphus son of ,olu-< ; bu
Si-vj.lius knew his own by a mark which he ba-1 mad.
under their feet, which piece of cleverness greatly
pleased Autolyciis.

Autom'alitc, or Autoin olitc, n. ( Jfin.) See GAH
N1TE.

Autoin'ntn. See AUTOMATON FIOCRES.

Allloill'lltal, a. Automatic. (K.)

Aii'toinuth, n. [Or. aut"tnathct, from atttoi, self, am
in, inunf/i,<tii in. t learn.] A sell-taught person. (R

Autoiiiat'ic, Atitcniat'l<*al,a. [Vr.uutomati<iuf.
Belonging to an automaton ; ndi iictiug or moving; as
an automatic operation.
Not depending on the will ; self-regulating or adjusting
as certain machines; carried on by such machines.
Automatic Actions. (J'*y<:ht>l.) A term applied to cer

tain muscular movements which are influenced simplj
by sensation, and not by the will, as winking.

Autoin 'atittiu, . Thepowerofbelf-iuotiou; automatic
action.

Automaton, n. ; pi. L tt AUTOMATA ; pi, Eng. ADTOM
ATOMS. [Fr. automate; (ir. automatos aubu, svlf. aiu

mad, to move ; Lm.aitiomatitm.] A self-moving machine
or one \vhn h move!* by invisible machinery; aself-regu
lating machine; ingenious mechanical toys. TheChintsc
long ago contrived to impart motion to puppet* by means
of quicksilver; and several specimens of A. coustrncUn,

by the Greeks are mentioned by diffrrent authors. The
wooden pigeon made by Archytas of Tarentum, about
B. c. 400, though it could fly, was not able to resume its

flight when it bad once settled. In tho 13th century
Albertus Magnus is said, after SO years' labor, to have
constructed a spun king head, which so frightened Thomas*

Aquinas that he Chattered it to pieces. Them; accounts,
however, like that of John M tiller's, or Molitor's

montanus), artificial
L'.a;n'ie, whicli it is alleged flew to

meet Maximilian on his arrival at Nuremberg. 7th June,
1470, more than 20 years before he ascended the throne.

are not supported by satisfactory evidence. Beckmatm
has no doubt that in the 14th and following ceuturiv
several A. were made. Tho Kmperor Clmrles V., during
his cloister life, amused himself with contrivance* of this

kind. Vaucanson exhibited nt Paris, in 173&, a flute-

player sitting, who performed 12 tunes; (mother that

played upon a shepherd's pipe and a drum at the tame
time; and a duck that imitated all the motion* ot the

living animal. Du Moulin, in 17.VJ, pnxlu< -.| similar .-I.

The "Anthr<>p<*jto**u*" an automaton speaking and --111^

ing mnchine, in the ihapeof a human head, was *.

at St. James1

Hall, London, during the winter of 1SO4-6;
and another, called the Sptiynx, at the Kgyptian Hall,

.

Vutoiiom'tmy . n. [Gr. autnn. self, and mmaria, from
, n inie

,

A w ..id | c.iinnion or general significa-
tion, used t", .f the name of a particular tiling.

Vllloil<lll'iC, a. Possessing, or pertaining to autonomy.
.'i

1

Hi'- pow.-i- of self-government.
Autoii'omy, ". \\-r.atitonomir,; Gr. av^momid, from

m.\ (/Wer) That form t.f

^.)V"tninent in wliirii : ; a St.it>- m-ik" their

own l.nv-t and 111,11111?'- th- * The
term A.i* pnn> ip lly used tnde*ign*IMh'-< hum- '

o! th'' )'

city or 1 1 1wn community claimed the right
KoV.Mei^ll .ictioll.

s term was used by Knl to d-;,

nly <! r i-*on ov.-r all our actions, us n;-|

\ hit h ouritctions uru dirwted by motives

or desires contrary tu the dicUtM of reMOO.

. prorldn lb>l ho n,.non tluUI bo .al^t far UK
offenM tu Iw put twice In jeupudjr uf lil limb. Bat-
Tier.

An'tamn, n. [Fr. aulomne; tat. ai^ummuM, from fue-
tut, from aufco, to lnrn-anr.1 The nmir glvrn lo tb Ml
of the yev. or tbat ono of th four araiou In which to*
frulli of the earth an gathered In. Artrooomlcallj
peaking. It Is the perloil during which the ran Ii ruajng
from the autumnal r^uiti'x I,, ihx winter toleUce. (from
23d Sept. to 2l>t Dec.) The Inhabitant* of the Mntjlhera

heinUphcro hare ipring, when thoee of the nortlwra
nave autumn.

Autumnal, a. [Fr. auteamat; L.1 aittumnaHi.] Be-
longing, or peculiar lo autumn ; produced In autumn i

aa, autumnal trail*.

In the third Itage of life; pant the grand climacteric.
" No spring or omner't t*.nijr hath inch gnat.
A* 1 bar* Mea to oo maMuiJ tec*.' MMM.

A plant that flowen In autumn.
Annul, (Moon',) a city of Francr, dep. Saone^t-Ix>lre,
on the Arroux, 43 m. 8.W. of Illjvn, on the r.illnind to
Nevrn. It In plctureequelr altuated, but th<- city hai
generally a mean appearance. The church of St. H.rt in.
built by Queen Bruuehaut, and containing h, r I. i,,l,.

furuiihM a variety of architectural atyln. A luu raanf.
of cotton-velvet, boelery, and cuarae tnflii. A.I.
the moat ancient French title*, and waa made a Rumaa
colony l,v AUKUBtiw, from whom it derived it* uld name
of Awjuttadunum. II (till preaentl many fine Roman
remaini. l<"p. U.'JTii. I'rimr de Talleyrand (7. r.) wai
l.i-l,,.|, of A. at the commencement of ll, I

ri'Volutiitn. Th-. Al,l,i> K<K|uetl<., whom Molirri' i Kii,l

to tiAve ttiken for a iniHlrl, waa alao one of iu binhopa.
lieuco tho follow ing epigram :

"
Boqnetl^ dant ten tempi, Tanerraad, daaa ! mfun,

Vvnmt ! aveqiM* d Antun :

Tarlatfc rl k permit d I un ;

Ah I il Hollrre eat counu lautn I

"

Anvcrm;ne, (o-txtirn',) an ancient and central province
of France, now ,li\i,l, ,1 ml,, il,< ,l<

|>.
,,l l'n.v-tlv Itutne. an<l

Cantal. Between the Allier and the upper conrae of
tho Unrditgne and the Lot, A. rlaea Into a blgl'liud re-

gion, having Bourbonnala, Umousin, and lUiuergue, M
terracen ofdeacent Into the weatern plalna, while on the
east It joins the Cevennt-s and the southern hi^lilanda.

Not only do the cone and dome-like *ha|mi of the um-
mita betray a volcanic formation, but alao the great
mamiea of basalt and trachyte that break through the
crust of granite and gnrisa, render It probaMc that this

waa a chief focus of plutonlc action. Among the mm-
mibt that have apparently been at one time volcanoes,
the most remarkable are Canlal 'll.ottft. , Mnid Or

(6,188), Puy-de-DOme (4^06), and Parlou: the Ullet. ad-

joining Puy-de-DOme, 1 lmi!n-sha|>ed on II..
t,,|,. and one

-of tho finest specimens of nn ancient and extinct \oli-a-

no : all are now covered with verdure. A. falls naturally
Into two divisions '//-'" A., to the south, and A- wrr

A., to Uie north; In which last the valley of Limagoe,
on (he leit hank of the Allii r,lsdltinguihnl for extraor-

dinary fertility. The laa.c..|.,n^l |.ial..ni are ilrertt:

hiit the pnl verize-1 volcanic e.,t 1 1, II

and valleys form a rich ami Iruitlnl mil, I* lmwn l,y

th'- < rops of grain, garden |,ro,hite, ni,<

nl'ini'l in.-- of < hiiitiiuu 111 the south. i"l "f walnuls In

t!i. as well sn by exU-ntl*e (I,-

with flax ani h' n'l BaUa, an, I in .,. . w Iitn-l-. in Ihr

. Atr.culture Is In a rather neglect.-!

,-.,n.hcimi; uul the breeding ofcattle, i mule,
is ell managed. A. prodncea Iron, lead. co|,|H-r. anti-

mony, and coal, and Is rich In mineral springs 1 he

country derived its name from the Arrrni, whu long tie-

I. n.! .I'lhcJr fastneeaea against Caraor. as later agxlnat
th,. tl,.th. ItiirBUn.liain, and r'ratik. with whom they at

laat coalesced. The Anvergueae are a highland people.

rude In their manner*. p.>.r. lxnonl. but at the same
lime hotieat and kind. Th-> keepinc and

agricu)tnre,au->
manilfacturea. ; '

l u, nni . and paper-making- A h.,-

aml wan an,l also of

the Arnauld family, ao ilitinmn-li' 1 in th.- hi-tory of

I'orl ll.,yal and of Jauseniam. In more recent timaa,
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Lafayette and Polignac may bo named. Chief towns,

Clennont ami Aurillac.

AUVBRGNK, COUNTS AND D.Vl.'PHISS OF. ThtS title WHS,

about the middle of the Mh century, cuiil'erred on Itlan-

din, who served the Ituke Waitre in his opiNiMiion to

1'ej'in le Href, founder of tin- Ciirlovin^ian dynasty.
The name figured through a great part ot early French

history.

AevKRuNE, LATOUR r>'. See LATOUR D'AUVERONE.

Aux-C'ayes, a seaport of the W. Indies, in the island

of llayti, on ita S. coat, '.'- in. \V..S.\V. of Purt-au-Prince.

It \Mi^t one of the most flourishing towns in the Haytieu

republic, until within tho last year, (1888,) dortng which
it has, in commnn with the other parts ol the island, *ut-

ferod from tho anarchy of civil war.

Auxorre. (o-smV,) the anc. 'Antfttiodttrmm^ a town
of France, cap. of dep. of the Yonne. on tho Yonne river,

93 in. S.E. of Paris. It is pleasantly seated on a hill, hut

h) generally a gloomy and ill-built place. Tho cathedral

is one of the finest tiothic edifices in France. M-niuf.

Calicoes, woollens, hoMerv, earthenware. Ac.; and it has

a considerable trade in wine*, <>f whieli good descriptions

are produced in it* vicinity. !'"}> i'U."'l.

Auxet'ic, a. [Gr. aitxettkos.] Increasing; amplifying;

enlarging.
AiixiTiar, Auxiliary, i. [Fr. OKwKoira; Lat. aux-

iltaris, from aitxiluun, IVuni augen, to increa*e, to

strengthen.) Augmenting; strengthening; helping; aid-

ing; subsidiary; as, an auxiliary force.

" And From hi brother of the eas he craves.
To help him with auxiliary waves." Dryden.

A u x il iiirly , adv. By way of help or auxiliary.
Auxil iur.v, n.; pi. AUXILIARIES. A helper; an assist-

ant; a confederate in an enterprise; used in the plural

generally to denote foreign troops iu the service of a
nation engaged in war.

" There are, indeed, a sort of underling auxiliaries to the diffi-

culty of a work, called commentators and critic In." Pope,

(Gram.) Auxiliary verbs arc distinguished from other

yerbs in tho following way : Verbs express the notions

of action; auxiliary verbs, though they originally ox-

pressed notions of action, e&lyejmreM rclnl ions r>f action,
when considered as auxiliary verbs, and are accordingly

employed, in connection with other verbs, to give to them
certain relations called by grammarians tense, mood, and
Toice. The modern languages, and our own more partic-

ularly, abound in such forms, as, have, be, can, do, must,

shall, will; in French, avoir and etre; in Italian, avert

and essere; in Spanish, haber and estar.

(Math.) Auxiliary quantity is a quantity introduced
for the purpose of simplifying some mathematical opera-
tion. The practice of employing A. quantities in solving

groups of operations, is often of great utility.

(Anat.) A uxiliary muse/ware those which concur in the

same movement. Some anatomists have applied the term
to several ligaments, as well as to the fleshy fibres,
which hang from the sacrnfpinalis muscle. Dunylison.

An x in, n. (Zoo/.) A fish belonging to the Scamberida
or Mackerel family, found in the Mediterranean.

Auxonne', a fortified town of France, dep. COte d'Or,
on the Saone, 18 m. K.S.E. of Dijon. Alanuf. Cloth,

merges, and muslins. /'-./' 7,597.

Auzo'nia, in Liuisian^i. a post-office of Claiborne par.
Auzout, ('t-zof/,) ADRIAV, a French mathematician; in-

ventor of the micrometer, which is still in use among
astronomers to measure the apparent diameter of celes-

tial bodies. He was the first who thought of applying
the telescope to the astronomical quadrant. D. 1091.

A'va. a fortified city of Bnrmah, in Farther India, and

formerly the capital of the Burmese empire. It is seated
on the Irrawaddy, 350 m. N. of Rangoon, in Lat. 21 51'

N. ; Lon. 95 68' 10" E. A. consists of an outer and an
inner city, each surrounded by walls. The inner is al-

most entirely occupied by the royal palace and its gar-
dens. The houses are generally mere huts, thatched
with grass. The markets are supplied with British and
Chinese manufactures, but there in comparatively only a

meagre trade carried on. In 1839, A. was almost entirely
destroyed by an earthquake, since which event the seat
of government has been transferred to Mandalay. Dtp.
about 30,000.

A'va, in Japan. See AWA.
A'va, in Illinois, a post-office of Jackson co.

A'va, in New York, a post-village and township of Oneida
co., 50 m. N.E. of Syracuse; pop. 1,160.

A'va, in Ohio, a post-office of Noble co.

A'va. AR'VA, or CA'VA, an intoxicating liquor used by the
South-Sea Islanders. In Tahiti, tho use of it is said to
have swept away many of tho inhabitants. In tho Ton-
ga Islands it is prepared and drunk on every festival;
and in the Feejee Islands the preparation of tho king's
morning drink of A. is nmj of the most solemn and im-
portant duties of the courtiers. The use of A. was for-
bidden in tho Sandwich Inlands some years ago. The
liquor is prepared by a very disgusting process from the
rout of tho intoxicating long-pepper shrub, tho JUacrn-

pijttr mtt/tyxtic'tm. The root, either fresh or dri-d. hav-
ing betin scraped clean and cut into small pieces, is

handed to tho A.-makers, who at onco commence to chew
it with groat formality. The pulp obtained bv the
chewers, who are required to have pood teeth and clean
months, in thrown into a bowl and mixed with cold
water. After this im-*s h ^ -tond I'ur a little while, the
liquor is strained from the chewed flhro thrombi COOO
nut busks, and is then re:tdy for use. I'n.p'ssm .lohn-
Bton, in ilcsn-ibinm the preparation <> r A., n^w*l* that
the .Hithva may produce a cliemie.al change in the ingre-
dient* of th root, ami that tho intoxicating properties
of tho liquor may depend, in some measure, on such
change. See MACROPIPER.

Avail', v. a. [Fr. valoir, from Lat. valto, to be strong/
To be strong for: to be nervicealle or efli<'adous to; to

be profitable or beneficial to; to profit? used reflexive)]
with <ij before the thing used; as, let me avail myself
of his i-baiii-e.

'Then Khali they seek f avail themselves of namei, places,
and titles.'

1

.tfi.rim.

To assist, promote, or aid; to benefit.
" Of Jove on high Podmm'a holy hill,

What menus might beat his safe return avail
"

Pope.

r. i". To have power or efficacy ; to be of use or advan-

tage ; tu uiirtwer the purpose; as, this method will not
avail.

"Korean my strength avail, unless, by tbcc
Eudu'd with force, 1 gain the victory." Dryden.

Avail',". Profit; advantage; use; bent-fit; service.
" For all that else did come were sure to fall ;

Yet would he further uoue but Tor avail." Spender.

pi. Proceeds; profits; as, the avails of their own indus-

try. Staddard.

Availabil'ity, n. Quality or state of being available;
state of suitability to a certain purpose.

Avail'able, a. \O. Fr. cmtdoHe.] That one may avail

one's self of ; profitable; advantageous.
Having efficacy; able or sufficient to effect tho object;
valid.

"Drake put one of his men to death, having no authority nor
comtnissiou available." Sir IK. Raleigh.

Avail'ableiioss, n. State or quality of being available.

Competent power; legal force; validity.

Avail'ably, adv. In an available manner; vuiidty;

profitably.

Aval', n. [Fr.J (Law.) In French, and in Canadian law,
an aval is an act of suretyship, or guarantee on .1 prom-
issory note.

A'val Island. See BAHREIN.

Avalanche, (dv-a-ldnsh',) n. [Fr., from 0. Fr. avaler,
to descend; Uut. vallcn ; A.S. feallen, afeallan, to fall.]
A large body of snow or icy descending from the precip-
itous slopes of a high mountain into the valley below.
Avalanches generally result from tho partial melting of
the snow in spring. The earth, warmed by tho sun's

rays, mults the under layer, and thus destroys the ;tdhe-

sion of the mass to its surface. The least agitation of
tho air will sometimes cause the fall of an A.; and for

this reason, experienced Alpine travellers generally pre-
serve strict silence when in the neighborhood of danger-
ous masses of snow. In Switzerland, avalanches arc

common, and sometimes destroy entire villages. Four
kinds of avalanches are distinguished. A drift A. con--

sis t.i of loose and powdery snow, set in motion by a
strong wind; & rolling A. is that produced by a detached
mass of snow rolling down the steep, and licking up the
snow over which it passes; a sliding A. consists of an
immense mass which has lost its adhesion to the surface

through partial melting; lastly, a glacial A. is that
made up of masses of frozen enow, and ice, from the

higher regions of the mountain.

Av'alanclie, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Vernon co.

Av'alon. (Lit.) In mediaeval romances, A. is the name
of an island in the ocean, possessing a castle of load-

stone. It is most fully described in the old French ro-

mance of Ogier If. Danois. A., as the abode of King
Arthur, the old British hero, is generally identified with
what is called the "Isle of Glastonbury," in Somerset-

shire, England.
Avalon, or Av'allon, (av'a-long,} (anc. Aballn.) A
handsome, and ancient town of France, dep. Yonno, cap.
of an arrond. on the Cousin, 25 in. S.S.K. of Auxerre.

Pop. 5,847.

Av'alon, a largo peninsula of Newfoundland, in its S.E.

part, between Trinity Bay on the N.. and Placentia Hay
on the S.

Av'alon, in J/aryZanrf, avillage of Baltimore co., on the
* Patapsco river, about 10 m. AV.S.W. of Baltimore.

Av'alOS, a noble Neapolitan family of Spanish origin,
of whom we mention: A., FERDINAXD n', Marquis de

Pcscara ; D. at Naples in 1490. Ho served with distinc-

tion in the army of Charles V., and wsus taken prisoner by
the French at the battle of Ravenna, in 1512. He be-

guiled tho hours of captivity by writing a Dialogue on

Love, which ho dedicated to his wife, tho beautiful and

accomplished Vittoria Colonna. Ho soon recovered his

liberty, and subsequently displayed extraordinary ability
in the wars of Charles V. The honor of the battles of

Biocca and Pavia were due to A. alone ; he was severely
wounded in the latter engagement, and died in conse-

quence, 1525.

\ van ( , (ii'vdng',} a French preposition answering to our

before. It in found in many French compound words;
as, avant-ynfit, fore-taste, pregustution ; avant-propos,
preliminary matter, preface.

Avant-conrler, (a-vong'-kiin'rf.t.r,') n. [Yi\ avant-cou-

reur.} A messenger sent in advance of a person, or com-
pany of persons, to announce his, or their approach.

Avan t'-guard, n. [Vr. omntgonb.] (Mil.) Tho van,
or advanced body of an army. See VANGUARD.

Avan'tnrine, n. (Min.) See AVEXTURINE.

Avar'es, or Avar'j. (Hist.) Tho name of a Mon-
golian race that, about luO years after tho Bulgarians,
made their appearance in Europe, in the countries about
th'! Don and Volga. They have been surmised to bo the

>4r.n, or Adorsi, of Strabo. A portion of them re-

in lim-d at tho Caucasus, while another portion of them,
1 1 bo ut the middle of the Oth contury, passed on to the Dan-
ube, and settled in Daria. Here they served in .Justini-

an's army, assisted the Lombard* to destroy the kingdom
of the Gepidre, and gradually conquered, toward I he end
of tho 6th century, under the powerful Khan Bajan, the;

region of Pannonia. Afterwards they conquered Dal-[
matia; devastated Germany as far as Tburingia; madei

incursions into Italy, where they combated the Franks
and Lombards; und ext'-mlru, tiimlly, their dominion
over the Scliivonians dwelling on the Danube and norih-
wurd, as well as

y^ver
the Bulgarian* on the Black Sen.

At length, these various nations confederated against
the A., and, in tUu, drove them out of Dalmatia. Con-
tin ed to Pannoniu, they were subjugated by Charlema^no
in 7'Jt', and were afterwards noarly extirpated by the
Moravians and 1'ethcheneges. After 827 they disappear
Iroin history.

Avar'es, AWAKBH, or OAR, a town, and political division
of thu prov. of Le^histan, in the Cancanus, under nomi-
nal subjection to Kussia. Area, 2,2^7 sq.in. Its surface
is wild and mountainous, und its inhabitants are all

nomad and predatory tribes, wlm ]j\ , by plunder and the
chase. 1'op. ot the prov. about 25,000.

Av'arlce, n. [Fr. avarice; I-at. araritiu, from ararus,
avfo, to strive after, to covet; from Or. GO, awo, to blow,
to breathe.] An en ger pan ting after: eovetousness ; greedi-
ness ; cupidity ; inordinate desire for procuring and hoard-

ing up wealth.
" So for a good, old, gentlemanly vice.

I thiuk I must pui up with avarice." Byron.

Avari'cioua, a. [Vr. avaricieuz.] Covetous; greedy of

gain ; niggardly ;
sordid

; insatiably desirous of wealth.
" Luxurious, avaricious, false, deceitful." Sftakt.

Avari'ciously, adv. In an avaricious manner; cov-
etottslv.

Avari'cioiisness, . Quality of being avaricious;
avarice; an immoderate hist for gain.

Avaric', . (French Mar. Law.) The loss and damage
suffered in tho course of navigation ;

the same HS the

Eng. AVERAGK, ff.r.

Ava'Ni. Avad'tti, in Japan. See AWADSI.
Avast',n. [A.S.] (Mar.) An order tostopor pause in any

exercise or oj)eration ; thus sean)cn use the phrase
''avast heaving," to desist from drawing in the cable
or hawser by means of tho capstan.

Ava'tar, n. [Skr. arat&ra, a descent, or the act of de-

ecending.J (Hindoo Myth.*) A term applied to the incar-
nations of tho Hindoo deities, or their appearance, In
some manifest shape, upon earth. It appears that the
doctrine of the Avatars belongs to a comparatively
recent poriod. Those portions of the Vedas or sacred
writings of the Hindoos, to which, from the style and
structure of their language, the highest antiqufty may
with safety bo attributed, inculcate the worship of
elements and deified natural powers, but do not allude
to those apparently more spiritualized deities that re-

quire to be invested with a bodily frame to operate in the
material world. The number of the Avatars mentioned
in the Puranas, or legendary poems of the Hindoos, is

Fig. 247. TRiMftnTi, (tht Trinity nfthe Yedas.)

(From Moore's "Hindoo Pantheon.' )

very great. Those of Vishnu alone, who is distinguished
by tlie character of Presrrwin the Trimilrli, or triad of
the principal Hindoo deities, are stated to be endless.
The prim-ipal are M \TSYA, Kt>i \, KiuM!NA,and BUDDHA,
7. v. See also MANU, TRiJtCRTi, VISHNU, Ac.

A vnt'oha, or AVATCH'KA, (a-rat'cha ,) a spacious bay of
Asiatic Russia, in Kamtschatka, on its E. coast, into which
tho rivers Avatrhaand Paratonuka empty. Lat. 53 15'

N. ; Lon. 158 50' E. There is also a volcanic mountain
of the same name here, which burst into eruption in

1H27; its height is 9,000 ft. Here, also, stands a town
formerly called A., and now PETROPAULOVSKI, q. v.

.Yv;iiiiit'. inter). [Fr. antnt, before, from uvancer, to

advance; from Lat. ft, from, and ante, before.] Go fur-

ward ! depart! begone! used in a sense of contempt
ur abhorrence.

' Conscience avaunt ' Richard 's himself agnin." 5An*.

Avo'bury, or ABURY, a village of England, in Wiltshire,
29 in. from Salisbury. In the vicinity are found som*
of the largest Druidical temples, cromlechs, and barrows
in Knrope.

Avoiro, (a-vai-f'm.) a seaport of Portugal, prov. of

Beira, .34 in. X.N.W. of Coimbra. I-at. 40 38' 24" N.;

Lon. 8 37' 54" W. The harbor is full of duffing sands.

r.']>. 5.3 w.
Avci'ro, a town of Bra7,il, prov. of Para, on the Tapajos,

7" in. S.K. of Santarem. l/it :i '1^' S. ; Lon. 55 25' N.

'volyrlinil, a town of Belgium, prov. \V. Flanders, on
the .-rhel.H. '.' in. K.S.E. <>f Ooiirtrsu ; /";>. 4.5)81.

Avolla, (a-rrl'd,) (ane. Ahi'U >,) a town of .S. Italy, prov.
Avellin,,. ', in. N.I', of Nola. in ti charming situation,

commanding a view of Naples, /'op. 0,127.

Av'ollnno, . [Fr.avflini-: l,nt.a>-rthin<i, a filbert-nut.]

(Her.} The namo given to a peculiar form of cross, com-

posed of 4 hazel-nuts or filberts enclosed in their peri-

Rpermium or shell.
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AvclUno, (a-rxl-t'n*,) a town of S. Italy, i-rov. Prin-

ciputo Ultra, '2S m. K. of Naples. Aftim//. Paper, woollen*,
Ac. A. siilleieil severely horn em tli-pi.tki'

- m I'.
1

,'! .m<l

17:11. Near I In*
[i

!;u < i-. Hi' 1

I '*/ ill i > 'i .>'!/' i. .-

Samnites naim-d a victory <>wr tin- K< in-un, ;;_:1 B.C.

!! i ...i

A'v<* Marl'*, M. [Ut. /fnV, ,l/

,,1 tin- Koiii-in l',itliH. ( '.till ' h to tli" Virgin
M u

|
called itiHii Hi" \vnid-. with wliji h it . m

It i-.';ilM, e.llkd A- .

lining of tin- -,iliit,iti'.)i

i, IM> .iniiiin>'< .1

tu her th.it M 1 1" '.!* to IK- t li iimtli<-i MI thr >.iviour. The
]

in\.>.Mho[| W.LS I'll 't U -.''<! I'V til"
|

111,.- llh Susrhy ut'l'T \ilv.-ni, l.y U
I. With tin- e\t' iid<-d wmshi|> o|'

lllh notary th.- U bMi l 1-i.m-r N"-U I y
n u,,' v, i;h tli" l',i!"i V.-ti r. tod

u-. 'ii'-h -it tit -'nil ol tin- IJtli century. In Hi- '

ol tli" loth i-eutiicy, Hi'' JM '

'

as a com liMi"ii to th" ".u-Iier formula, tli" v, ird ,

M //'/

M<II-</
' now and "t (hr

hnnr "f,,n,- in X\II.. iii

' Hholii: sli-ml'l, at !

'

h'-lU, tun.'., iH.'Hi. ;m 1 night, repMl B loct. whirh

prayer is riill.-d ,l/i.'/.V//.v. Tlr> Avt'i are r'-rU"ii"-l liv til--

in. til bonds of the rosary, which tire hence called A if

J/<ir<(if, wlul" i N in-' 1 ns" I in i h-- /'/>- y,,*-

(fr<p_ j\, I,, it ily, :i -' -i '!iri_' to tin- d; . I'ioti ol" time pecu-
luir t<> the country, 1 1n- olow "' tin' - Ith hour coincides

always with sundown. wh"ii thn l>elU call pious per-
son* lo prayer, it \v,is n.su:il. -nul it is oven now very com-
mon to s.iy. at .((. M.ifat, iiMtnml of ut '2i "'clock. To
tltit custom By roii -illti-1,--, lit these fine Unefl :

" Aee H/nri>if blp**M he the hour)
The lliu-V Hie rliiti -, tin' pit when) I so oft

Ilavo Mi th.u in mi'Tit in 111 fsi lie-it power
Sink oVr the earth *n hraiuiful and soft,

While ivvun? tho de"|> b>.-ll in tlio distant tower,
Or the Taint dying day-hymn Btole aloft,

And not a breath crept through the roi; air,

And vet CM forest-leaves neam'd stirr'J with pray'r."
Don Juan. Canto III.

A'ven, CLocn,) in Scotland, a lake in thn enmity of Banff,

surrounded by the great mountain* of Cairngorm, ami
IJ-n Mi.-dhm.

A'vM, <>r A'voii, a name common to some English
and S <>ltish riven*. Sue A VOX.

Avo'iin, n. (/M.) Tho Oats, a genus of plants, order

f.'rtimiiinrfff, including the fienus Arrhfiiathf.rum of

PnlJs. CHAR. S pikelets J-i'i-flowctvd ; pinnies 2, loose

anil ineinl'r.iiiai'eniin, suh-e<]tial, longer than the flow-

ers; pnl en? 'Z, mostly hairy at base, the lower one
liil'nl. with H twisted or bent arm at the back. The
r-Miin.in n.it, A. sativn, is that which is most gener-

ally cultivated for the use of man; like moat other ce-

roal plants, it-* na-

tive country is un-
known. It !*S;iM to

have hue!) first '|M-

covori-il in lln- is-

l.in.lot'.lu in !'*! u in-

dez. The Tamr-
ian o it, ,1 .

hi, \* DOttd
distill''! ^|t'.-irs, mi
account of it-* moro
compart ami one-

slilo.1 patiifl". an I of

both it* fl >n-ts hav-

ing a l> .-an! ; it ia,

li'iwi-viT, ilouhtful if

It can Imfii'^anicd us

anything in >r<* ih-ut

a variety of A. sali-

va. Thu naked o;it,

A. tl'vl't. MH C.llll'll

beciinsn it-*

lno>" in ill" Imik, is

found \viM in in,my
parts of Kin -

by HOin"

to In- a lll'Ti'

entioii ut' tlu < otn-

mon o:t. Us grain
la Mii;tll and not
much p>ti't>int'd,^

The OhitUMi* oat. A.

t'/ii'i'-nsi*, is another

species, the -^raiii nf
which is looso in tho
husk ; it is s.u.l to

have heen procured
by til" R:

from tho north of
Chin*, alcm* with
their tea. This spe-
ries is tin' in

ductive of all tho
known kinds, every
flower pm'hirin-
from three to five

Rr.iin-4. whi.'h nni

lar.^ ;nid >!' e\.-,-lleut fpialily. It i-(, however, wild to

be difficult t harvest, on invounf of th" Bruins not ftd-

h^rin^ to the husk-, but bcintf very ea-.il v sli.ik'-u "Ut.

It is known in Kn^litnd und-r I he n mi-- ol .f -

riii't. 11 -'i ! * t h" spfl I--- .-ultiv.iti'-l tl-r the i:r tin \vlii. -h

tti'-y vi"lil. Mi -i i' i< iinntlirr that de-sprv.^ to !>.- ii.>tiee.i.

on account of in lein.u l;.iiii- hygromttrloa] action.

This plant, the animated oat of ^ard-'U*-! s, A. ttarffit, is

omewbat liko the common oat wbeu young; but wheti

Fig. 218. AVEXA OR1EXTALIS.

(Oat of TarUi-y.)

ripp. it^ gmlnn nrr encl.wd in hnrd, hairy, brnwn 1 n-k*.
from tlie b.i< k of win. h 1 1

awn ; nxtuiMy tw,, M;
l.il" In-lii tin- Hl.dk I inn the

-"111! I'
1

\. i|||-l tin- t'.'

awn-. ri-j,|..M-nr it-. 1",-. In th;- ."ii un M
Mll.lll'T I lit !:

f i. .1,1. U ].. i,

th" allltll.ll n;it !* lipr. It I, ill-, out -Ui'l III

w-u in : and turning
."tfrt, US they l\s

>i ax it tui i. BM the long stiff h.ur

upon :

tui tin- surface of the coil and pi< .it. No*
j ,'!]< th.m toaae th-

i

walk c..vered with tb'-ce ihiitK
1* tumbling; nml ^pl.lwlln k

ul.niit in different <lin-< nn-. until ttu-ir <um are cu
twi^te-l tlmt tln-y <MII t\\i~,t no luiiher. 'I h- \ tlifui
main jnirt till the dt-ws fall.oi (hey are inoi*t. -ni'd l,y

nhowi-r, when th'-v r.itiidlv untwist and run abinit will
renewed activity, as if they were anxious to get nit of
the way of thn wet. The animated oat t a native of

Uarbary, and is only cultivated K a curiosity.
A Vfiia <'4><HiN, a. Belonging to, or resembling, oat*.

Aven<*hc*i, (.a-pan*A',) (un<-. Ar*ntn-um
t

) a low n of
I \ and, IH m. ol Hei ne. X.wasA>r

mrrly the i apit.il ..t the IMvetii. iin<l afh*rwards a flour
i-liin- K.. in,m rnlony, destroyed by tho Huns in 447

/'-/'- about 1,600.

A'vMiclale, in Scotland. See ATOXI>ALB.

- r*aM at ib* tltlac U etoar ;

i Jot* u,* umkr.i tmtb **er," Prior.

^^a "
rlfy
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A Tii^. .

Ave'neic, .

/./, (//of.) A tribe of plant*, order Grami
nacp. CIIAK. Inllorecence pHUiculate. SpikeleUaoli
tary, few-flowered. (..I tunes and pulrao of niinilar U-xtiire

Upper flower* generally pedicellate, with awn-tike pro-
cesses or ubortivu rudiment* l.eiuvcn (he upper mid tht

lower ones. UpjM-r p:.)ea with two keels. Arena is tin

principal genus of this tribe.

Avenge', v. a. [Vr.renger; Ut. rindicare, from rin-

dica, to assert authority or power.] To take or inflict

vengeance on; to take satisfaction lor an injury l>y ]mn
ishing the offender ; to vindicate ; to defend ; to punish ;

as, to avenge u wrong.
"

Till Jorc, no longer patient, took his time
T 1

acenye with thunder your *udsvciu crime." Drjdfn.

ivonjfe'inetit, n. I'unialimeut on a wrong-doer; sat'

i-hn tiun lor injury. (R.)
" Thai he might work th' avengement for his ham*."- 8f**er.

Avenger, n. One who avenges or vindicates; a vindi-
cator.

"
Time, the avenger, onto thce I lift

My hands, and cjes, and heart, and crave of Ute a (1ft." .

Avenger of Blond. See BLOOD, ( AVENGER OF.)

Avcn'lne, n. (t.'ltem.) The casein of the oat-seed (Are-
na Sittii'n ).

A v eiior. or AVESER, n. [0. Fr. arennifr, from arw,
from Uit. arena, oats.] An officer btdon^in^ to the royal
stabler, wl.OHC duty it WHS to provide outs for the horses.

Av'cns, n. (Out.) Sen OEUH.
Av'oiitaHe, Av'eutaille, n. [O Fr. arentail; N.

Fr. tvHfettV. tVoin Lit. realm, wind.] The movable part
of a helmet in front; the ventail.

Av'entine, a. Pertaining to JUrmt Avenitnut, one of the
7 hills of ancient Home. See KOMB.

Aveu'tlire, n. [Fr. aventurt.] (O. Law.) A mfachance

whereby a man's death is occasioned without felony; a*
when he is drowned or burnt, or lias fallen from the roof
of a building.

Aven'tnrine, n. [Fr.] (Jft'n.) A variety of quartz, of a
brownish-red color, due to spangles of mica. A succens-

1'ul imitation of this minenil WHS accidentally diwovie.!
at Venice during tho Middle Ages, by a workman who
let some copper filings fall into colored glass in a state

of fusion. This process, improved by rnmy and Cle-

maudot, was superseded in 1865 by Pelouzc, who obtained

beautiful specimens of A. by fusing sand, carbonate of

soda, carbonate of lime, and bichromate of potash.
Av'enuc, n. [r'r., from (i, to, and venir, to come; Lat.

at/, and renin, to come.] An opening, entrance, or pas-

sage, by which anything may be introduced. The term
is also used in landscape-garden] np, in nnler to distin-

guish, tho path lending from oornc other road, mid lot in-

ing tho direct approach to a house. Any broad walk or

road, bordered on either side by trees, is a Iwo called an
A. In the latter case, the tree* may be cither in rows or

on tho sides, or in clumps nt Bom** dtainnct* from one an-
other. Tim trees mostly used in England for avenue*
are tho English elm, the lime, tho hor*e-<-he*tmit, Un-

common chestnut, and the beech. A bnwid, Ptr.iight

street in also culled nn A. in most of the principal cities

of the U. States; as Fifth Arena? in New York.

tven'or, or, to give his complete name. Am-.1

Mt)|| \XXKD-uKN- An*LM\LECBE.V-Z<)HAR. An An.hl.ii.

physician of the l^th century, born nt Seville, in S]'.un.

where his father practised medicine. He became emi-

nent in his pro less in ii, travelled much, and pasted
through m.uiy inh- titun -. among which was a long Im-

prisonment nt Seville. He hut th-* cure of rin hospital,
and coinpDsi-d it work entitled Al TVfiwr, containing a

i:cal practice, and including nmn*
fu-t* and oh,.-i viitimn not found in pr.i-'-dinu

v

which v . the result of hU own rxperii-nre
Hedi-il I M--r.M-. o/t-i Ilfi9. The . having
lived to I

'
- l| i-i"K from

. lomi'Ied with bis *on. if tti

ItM, pr >,""--i 'i>. who Ine.l ; ,t M >t cu and was the

;i!itiMr ol' . tf.-iiti-- n of h'-ilrh

AvT'.> B. l*r .T.V^-, iron. l.tt. rrr--. tni-
'.
TO declare

to be true; to affirm confidently ; to declare po&itivrly ;

iHiniid t-. i. ;

of Hi,

\,

I'V. .T.

:. ,

tt.i .,.!.: ..,--, -

;

'

'M. tirneral .1

tl,,n hi, h .'^, )i J,i"i

judgxl, upon an u|,|.i.,xini,.l.- MI
in uriler t.i make paid an.v daiuafc, loss.

ezpenao (ariiing from m-rlakj which has l,.-rr. u.

by an/ one fur HMJ ni-liontl fuvl
the ipflcifif amuuiit ol loas nr dalnafv arisifiK l atijr
individual inti-rc.it or inl.-r.-t., and indcu.nlnabl.- I.;
thn uudvrwriton on such parli. ular risk or risk*

only.

Av'erage, a. Mrdial; cantainlng a mean proportion;
as, an average harvest.

(Cam.) According lo the laws and coiloou of ai erao;
as, thu loss roust l>r made (tuod by arrragr rontrlbatln.

A v'rraice, r.a. T flu.l the innn of uiu-.|U.tl sums or
quantum: to reduce to a medium.
-F. i. To form a mean or medial sum or qaantlty ; M,
those spars artragt ten feet In length.

LV'erR<> Adjuster ,,i .--TATI*, . (Mar. IM.) A
,'ljust all claims for loas or daniaf*

arising frotn m.,i it> tii-iir..n< ri*kH, nd whose duly U
i* t.. j.r.-parr a ju.li.-inl statement of the lanir, u an im-

p.irtii.l ,1, . i^i,-n on Ih" coiiflifting interests at stake.

V'erngro Bond. n. (O>n.) A derd or Instrument
drawn up by a public not-iry, and ntil*crll<4-d In I.T the

pel ,,i, . ,
.

: .-I no,l In ft case of generat aveiwpe, wlirtrby
they agree lo It- ft r it (or mhii-lni- nt tonti iivFrap- slater
or adjuster. The latter will dt-cidi- what

|

the general loas shall attach In the pro ru/u value of
each individual interest imol\cd.

A'vcranboro'.iBATTLior.) 8.-r Ar>ar>ixncon.
Aver'eenl, u IOMH ,.i tl.<- v th, i:.u ,[- )>r<>\. of Ortr-

n, K X .!: ,,l K.IM, ]!.; ;/>. alxiul 4.0UO.

A'VPrlll, in Icnnonf. a township of Eases re., 36 m. N.
l.v K ol <iiiil.ll.., II: ;...;. H.

A vpr'mpnt, n. [0. Kr. avfrtmrnt; L. l^tt. arrramen-
lii in.) Thi.t which ls averred; ufflrmatlon; positive as-

sertion.

Verification ; substantiation by evidence.
' For uttrmtnt of the eoatlfiiisttos of tome stsls." JsBSa.

(Law.) In plending, a positive statement of fsrts,

aH opposed lo an argumentative or inferential one.

'I'hi-re must be an A. of every sulntantlve material fact

on hi, h the |nrty relieo, so that It may be replied lo

by an opposite parly. finnrtrr.

Avpr'ninn, a. 1'ertaining to Averno or Avrrnus.
\\TII>. ii-rdtVlto.) [lj\t. arrntus, without a I'll, I]
A lakvinlhr-neiKlilxirhooduf Naplw. nboiit Ul<. m. N.H.
of Puzzuoli, and neur Die coast of Biiia-. the waters of

which were so unwboleMime and putrid, tlmt bo l.inli

i,-l its bankl. The ancients madr It the ehlrauco

of h.-ll. l.v which Ulysses and Xnna descended Int.. the

lower reg'ions. In the lime of Virgil, a coiumui.i. tio

Iwtween it and the neighlKiriug Luc-rine lake wss made

by Agrlppa; but. In l.JX. the latter wal fllleil by a vol-

canic eruption, wli.-n Monte Nno\o ru* In its place,

:.- the Averno again a separate lake. Oil Us

banks, instead of pestilential manhea, are now beauti-

ful gardens and vineyards. The grotto of the Cunuean
sll.vl i still to be seen here. ll may be observed, th.t

all'lnkcs hiKie slsgiiatel walrrs were putrid soil offen-

VIM- l,> the smell, were indiscriminately culled JrenM.
Avi-rrllOK, . [Krom artrrka.] ilM.) A Sen. of

plants. onl.T Ortititlacen. ll roiwists of two t|erles.

both ol which form small trees In I h Kast Indies. They
are remarkable for their leuv.-n. whi. h sr-- |>,'

poseewing. In a slight degree, the kind of Irritability

found in th.- ive pl.mt : and for their fleshy oval

fruits with nve ihk-k L.tiRiludinal wings. In the far-

nnil.hi (.1 ami nil- in. the hsvesarr )lb, the flow-

ers of a violet purple, nn.l th- It ml aUiul tlie site of a

goose's egg: II b of a pale yellow color, and U said lo be

agreeably acid In the Kast Indies. The other .peciea.

called the Blimbing (-4. ''>. has d<.wiiy leave*, awl

Irnit re-nil.litig a smnll cacumber. Tlie Utter ll l-
id, stul oannol 1* eaten raw. ll b pickled or

rnn,li, ;
,l. or a syrup Is oblainnl from it by lulling with

lugar. and Its Jolce Is found an excellent agent for re-

moving iron-moulds or other sputa from linen. To the

Malays It answers the asm- purpose* al the citron, the

gooseberry, the caper, and the cucumber of Kurope.

Avrrro'cm, or AviEssjo'sa. [Corrupted from KM or

Il\ ll'UliiD or RISHD
]

A famous Anil.Un plnlosupher
and physician, a. ll.M. lie snn-eeiletl Ins l.illi.-r in Ibe

c hi. I niaeislnicy of Cordova, caplbil of II"

minions In Spain, was sltrrw.nl. n

-o, and having there appointed deputies lo bis

offii-e. he returneil to ^w\.n. The lilwralil* ,4 IOK o|ln-
-.-cut.-l by the more

'

lie was lilierated. A.

-Imire-l Arl.t-.tle. and lib oommenUriee on the

writings of that pliilcoopher procured for him the title
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of the <'<nn\cnt'itor. Of the personal character of A.
almost nothing is known. Kenan cays, with perfect
truth, that neither by his studies nor his charai Irr <\<-x

ho appear to have departed much from tin- type of tin
" learned M u^nliiian." He knew what tin- others kn.-u
in medicine, Galen ;

in philosophy, Aristotle, or hi
translators ; in astronomy, the Alnmyest. Like ever
Mohammedan, he cultivated jurisprudence; and, lik

every distinguished Arabian, he was devoted to poetry
D. at Morocco, 119S.

Avorriin Vuto. AVKRUN'CATE, v. a. [0. Fr. avrrrm
(jitfr; Lat. <i&, and mtncare, to weed out.] To root up
to tear up by the roots. (B.)

" Unless by providential wit,
Or force, we averruncate It." Butler.

Avcrriinca'tor, n. See AVERUNCATOR.
Averta, m-rtcr'sa,) a town of Italy, in the Terra <

Lavoro, 10 m. S. of Capua. It is situate in a very fin

plain, covered with vineyards and orange-trees, and m
sort 01 nursery for the artists and artisans of the kinj,
dom. Its sweetmeats are in great repute in \aples
This place had formerly a castle, which served lor a

occasional palatial residence of the kings of Naples; j

was replaced by a convent, in which Andreas of Hun
Kitrv. the hn-*!-and of Queen Joanna I,, waa strangled, ii

September, i:U;>. Pop. lf.,SL>7.

Averse', a. [Lat. ar^rsits, from avertn ab, and rerto
to turn.] Having a repugnance of mind to; having ;

feeling of disinclination, dislike, ill-will, hatred, or loatl:

ing towanU ; unfavorably inclined to.
" Averse alike to flatter, or offend,
Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to mend." Pope.

Averse'ly, adv. In a backward manner; with aversion

unwillingly.
Averse'ness, n. Quality of being averso; repugnano
or opposition of mind; dislike; unwillingness; back
ward ness.

Aversion, n. [Fr. aversion ; Lat. aversio.] A turnin,
away from; repugnance of mind; dislike; ill-will

;
hatred

antipathy; disinclination; reluctance; disgust.
He died of the slow fever call'd the tertian,
And left his widow to her own aversion." Byron

Contrariety or antagonism of nature; applied to inani
mate substances.
The cause or object of aversion or dislike.

" For which they were the aversion of the gentlemen of th
long rnbe." Arbuthnot't History of John Butt.

(Med.) Extreme repugnance for anything whatever
It is also, in Therapeutics, a synonym of revid&iim or dt
rivatirm; meaning the action of medicines which turn
the afflux of fluids from one organ, and direct them to
others.

Ayer'sively, adv. With aversion; in a reverse direc
tion.

Avert', v. a. [Lat. avtrto ab, and ve.rto, to turn.] T<
turn from ; to turn aside or away from

; to keep off or

prevent.
" Thro' threaten'd lands they wild destruction throw

Till ardent prayer averts the public woe." Prior.

c. t. To turn away. (R.)
"
By nrrriintj them from their company." Government of the

Tongue.

Avert'er, n. One who, or that which averts.
A vVrliii. n. fFr., from Lat. avtrttre, to turn away.",

(Jftd.) A disease of the mind, which renders the patie'n:
obstinate and furious. Also a disease in sheep, like tlu

vertigo.
Averun'oator, n. [See AVERRUXCATE.] (ffort.) An in
strument for pruning from
the ground, trues, whose
branches are beyond
reach ; it operates by
means of a level moved
by a cord and pulley. An
A. of large size cuts off

easily branches of an inch
and a half in diameter.
The .1. is also used for

gathering fine fruitswhich
when cut fall into a bas-

ket attached to the in-

strument when used for

this purpose.
A'very, i /Wnot>, a post-

village of Jo. Daviess co.

A'very, in Iowa, a village
of Monroe co., about 100
m. W.N.W. of Keokuk.
A township of Hancock
co.; jwp. about 120.

A'very, in Michigan, a

village of llerrien co., 19
miles E.N.E. of Michigan
City.

A'very, in Missouri, a vil-

lage on the line dividing
Phelpn and Maries coun-
ties, about 10 m. N.N.R.
of Rolla.

A'verysbor'ongli, in Nnrth Carolina, a village of
Cumberland co., on Cape Fear river, 40 m. S. of Raleigh.
On th 16th March, 1805, a battle was fought hero be-
tween the Union troops (four divisions') under (Jem-nil
Sloeu in, and the Confederates estimated at 20,000 men,
under Hardeo : after a severe action, the latter retreated
with a loss of about 500 killed and wounded

; the Union
loss was about equal.
A post-office of Harnettco.

A'very's Creek, in AT
orth Carolina, village of

Buncombe co.

Fig. 249. AVERUNCATOR.

A'very's Gores, in Vermont, the name given to tracts

of land granted to Sunnel A very in 1791. One of these

forms the township of Arm/ Gore, in Franklin co.,abou
45 m. N. by W. of Montpeliei-, pop. 34.

A'ves, plural of Avis.
A vrs, (ui'ffes,) or BIRD ISLANDS, a small group of island

ol the W. Indies, in the Lesser Antilles, belonging t

Holland. I*t. 15 3D' N.; Lot,. \*f> U>' W. Tin- i.-land

are named from the vast numbers of birds freqnentin
them. 'I'll i 'V aie inhabited by a few fishermen only.

A V*NII*S, (a-vain',) a fortified town of France, dep. o

Nurd, M) m. S.K. of Lille. It is ill-built and dull. Th
cathedral lias a spire MX) feet high. Here is made th

OheeMOl ./</<,//(.. /'-/. about 4,000.
A \ <>sla<l. u town of Swrdi-n, on the Dal. 35 m. S.E. o
Falun. Here are extensive < opper-Muelting and fro,

works. Lat. 60 7' X.; Lon. 16 '/ E.

Aveyron, (a-vai-rony
1

',) a dep. of France. M 'para led froi

the Mediterranean by the dep. of Herault, between >i

Lat. 4;} 4V ;W", and 44 .15' 25" ; and E. Lon. 1 50' 15
and 3 26'. Area, 3,429 square miles. A. is one of th

must mountainous dep. of France, a branch of the Ce-
vennes passing through it. .W/, fertile in the valleys, bn

agriculture still in a backward state. Sheep are nuniei

ous. At Jfoff tiffort, the famous cheese known by Ilia

name, is made. The coal and iron mines of vl an- union;.
the njost important in France. Mn.nf. Cotton, hosiery
hats leather, &c. Principal Towns. Khoilez (cap. ol

the dep.), Milhau, Villefranche, Espalion.andSt. .Alii iipir

I'tip. 400,070. This dep. takes its name from the rive

Aveyron, which rises near Severac-le Chateau, and aftei

a course of 90 in. falls into the Tarn, below Montauban
Avezza'iio, a town of S. Italy, prov Aquila, about 1 in

from Lake Fuchio. There is a castle here, belonging t<

the Colonna family. Pup. 4,927.

Avia'no, a town of N. Italy, 30 m. W. of Udine, neai

Monte Cavallo; pop. about 5,000.

A'viary, n. [Lat. ariarium, from avis, a bird.] A build

ing or enclosure for keeping birds. A bird-cage is an A
on a small scale.

Avicen'na, (corruption of IBN SINA,} the most cele-

brated of Arabian physicians, and the greatest Eusterr

philosopher of that race. U. at Afschcna, in Bokhara
980 A. D. In his 22d year he composed his great work
the Canon of Medicine-, which carried his name througl
Europe as well as Asia, and sustained his reputation for

several centuries. Ho settled at Hamadan in Persia, a

which court ho was made vi/.ier. and there composed hii

greatest production, the "
Al-fto/iffiV* D. 1037. Th<

philosophy of A. was the Peripatetic, although several
elements are found in it which Aristotle would have dis

owned. Ho certainly inclined towards tho Pantheist):

peculiar to the East. He also held firmly by the person
ality of the human soul, and its indestructibility apart
from the bndy. History must award to A. the merit of

having first explained to modern times the nature of the

Stagy rito philosophy.
\ viVula, n. (Zool.) A genus of molluscs, fam. Avicu-

IMa, q.v.

Avicula'ria, n. (Bot.) A name of tho gen. POLYGO-
NUM, */ r.

Ayicti'lidxe, n. pi. (PEARL-OYSTER FAMILY.)
family of the order Lamellibranchiatfs, embracing aceph-
alous molluscs which have the valves unequal and very
oblique. They inhabit tropical and temperate seas, and
yield tho mother-o'-pearl and the Oriental pearls, so

highly prized. There are about 100 living and 000 fossil

species. See PEARL.
A v'i<l, a. [Fr. avide ; Lat. avidus, from avert, to long.]
Greedy; eager; appetitive.

.vid'noiisly, adv. Eagerly; greedily; insatiably.

Avitl'ity, n. [Fr. aviditc ; Lat. aviditas ; from aveo, to
desire eagerly, to covet.] An eager desire for something;
greediness; strong appetite ; eagerness; desire; as, to
seize with avidity.

Aviga'to, n. See ALLIGATOR PEAR.

Avig;liana, (a-wd'ye.-a-na,) a town of N. Italy, prov.
of Turin, 14 m. W. of Turin. Manf. Cotton and silk.

Pop. about 4.000.

Avigl'iaiio, a town of S. Italy, prov. Potenza, 11 m.
N.N.W. of the latter city. In 1824, a great land-slip de-

stroyed much of the town. The surrounding country
produces tho finest oxen in Italy. Pop, 16,770.

Lvign'oii-Berry,tt. [From the city Avignon.'] (Chem.}
The common name of the fruit of the Rhamnug infec-
torins, saxatilis, and amygdalinus. It is a small berry,
bitter, astringent, and of a yellowish-green color. It is

used by dyers and painters for coloring yellow.
kvigiion, (a-wn'yong.) (anc. Avenio.) A celebrated

city of Franco, cap. of the dep. of Vauclnse, on the left

bank of tho Rhone, 76 m. N.N.W. of Marseilles, on the
railway to Paris. A. was for a long time the residence rf
the popes, and accordingly filled with convents, church ~s

Ac., many of which are now in decay. It is silnat 1 in

a fine plain, and is surrounded by high walls, fl .nked
with numerous towers. The promenades along l!i" walls,
and the quays along the river, are both very fine. The
streets are, in general, narrow and gloomy. Tho ancient

palui-c of the pcipe-* stands on the declivity of a rock.
It is a Gothic building of different periods, and of vast
extent, and now serves as a prison, military depot, and
barracks. The cathedral church of Notre Paine des
Dons is vory ancient, UK is also tho spire of tho Church
of tho Cordeliers. Tho latter church contained tli

cardinals, resided at A. till 1409. A. and its territory
remained the property of the Holy S-e until 1791, when
it was incorporated with France. /!/>. 36,407.

Fig. 250. PALACE OF THE POPES.

(Avignon.)

A vila. (a-re'/a,) a province of Spain, in Old Castile,
in -ar the centre of tin- peninsula. Area, 4,917 sq. m.
D&sc. Level in the N., and mountainous in the S.

Hirers. The Alberche, Adaja, and several smaller
streams.' Prod. Grapes, mulberries, and other fruits,
and the usual cerealia. A great many sheep, pigs, and
horned cattle are reared. Min. Not plentiful; but sil-

ver, copper, lead, iron, and coal arc found and partially
wrought. Majif. Linen, silk, cloth, paper, earthen-
ware, hardware, and leather. Pap. 133,000.

AVILA, cap. of the above province, on the Adaja, 64 in.

W.N.W. of Madrid. It was formerly a flourishing place.
Pop, 6,970.

Avi'Ia, JOAN DE, a celebrated Spanish preacher, com-
monly called the, "Apostle of Andalusia," was D. at Almo-
clavar del Campo in 1500. His missionary labors in An-
dalusia were prosecuted with untiring zeal and singular
success, until he arrived at the age of 50, when, \\itli a
worn-out constitution, he was obliged todcM-t. i>. 1519.
His <'<ir/(ts fopirttt/tif's (*' Spiritual Letters "J have been
translated into most European lann'iiajres.

Avi'Ia y Zuni'g'a, Luis DE, a Spanish historian and
diplomatist, who was ambassador to the court- ol pi.prs
Paul IV. and Pius IV., and afterwards followed Charles V.
into Germany. He commanded the cavalry at the si ego
of Metz, and published, after his return to'spain. an ac-

count of Charles' wars in Germany, in the years 1546
and 1547.

\ v il'la. in Indiana, a post-village of Noble co., 24 m.
N. b

AvH'la, in
y W. of Fort Wayn
'

. a post-village of Jasper co.

tomb of *

Laura,"' immortalized by Petrarch. Manf.
Silk stuffs and velvets, woollen and cotton fabrics. Ac.
A. existed before the Konian invasion, and afterward
bi-ciuuc a Konian colony. In l.'illO, Clement V. trans-
ferred thither the abode of the popes, who continual to

i- liejv (ill 1:177, when they returned to Koine; tint

A'vim, or A'VITES, (Scrip.) were descendants of Canaan,
(Gen. x. 17,) who occupied a portion of the C'>at of
Palestine from Gaza towards the river of Egypt, but were
expelled and almost destroyed by the invading Philis-

tines or Caphtorim, before the time of Moses(D^.ii.23).
Some yet remained in the time of Joshua (Jnsh. xiii. 3).

They were idolaters, worshipping Niblia/, and Tartak,
and are probably the same with the llivites.

A vin'culo mat riiuo'nii. [Lat., from the bond
of matrimony.] A Latin snitrnrr <-xpiv.-sing dissolution
of the marriage relation, or a total divorce.

A'vis, n.; pi. AVES. [Lat., a bird.] (ZnSl.) See BIRD.
\ v'islon, in Illinois, a post-village of Clinton co., about
80 m. S. of Springfield.

\\ilns. MARCUS M-Ccruns, an emperor of the West. Ho
was of a Gaulish family in Anvergne, and gained the
favor of Constantius, the colleague of Honorius, and of
Theodoric, king of the Visigoths. lie served with dis-

tinction under .flStius, became prefect of Gaul, and con-
cluded a favorable treaty with the Goths. He after-

wards retired into private life until the invasion of
Attila, when he induced the (Joths to join the Humana
against tiie common enemy. A. was proclaimed emperor
in 455, took for his colleague Marcianus, and D. the year
following.

A'viz, (ORDER OF.) an institution created in 1147, by
Alphonso I., tho founder of tin* Portuguese monarchy,
and raised by him, in 1162, to the rank of an ecclesias-

tical order of chivalry. Tho knights were then called

"Knights of Evora," but took tln-ir present title in 1287,
from their gallant defence of the fortress of Avi/. against
the Moors. Tho order was changed from an ecclesiasti-

cal to a civil institution in 17*0. The king of Portugal
is the Grand Master of the Order.

Lvlo'na, in Turkey in Europe. See AULONA.
LVO'ca, or Ovo'c*., a beautiful valley and river of Ire-

land, near Glendalough, in tho co. \Vicklow, and cele-

1 >rafed as being the scene which gave rise to one of the
finest of Moore's Iris

In tiiy Ixtsr

IIOTT cnlm could I rest,
with the friends I love best," Ac.

Avo'oa, in Alabama, a village of Lawrence co., pop. 936.

Avo'ca, in Illinois, a town^-hip of Livingston co., on the
S. Fork of Vermilion River, distant N.E. from Spring-
field 98 miles, and from Puntiac 10 miles S.E. Pop.
825.

Avo'ca, in

two schismatical popes, or popes elected by tho Fivuchi 14 m. W.ti.W. of
post village of Jefferson co., about
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Avo'on, In \rbraika. a post-vlllnite of Cms eo, (',;>.
ls "-

\\<>,;i, in V I >*, a puM \ill,iH" ""'I t.'Wii-lnp ,>l

St"ill>eii .'.I,, im r,,ul],i, t,,n t'i",-l.. JJ,, in. \V . by 8. of

Albany ; ;>;>. 1,74(1.

AvoWi, in llV-ciiium, a village of Fund du Ijic Co., bum.
N .!; ..I Madisun.
A |,

,i rill i
< "t Iowa co., 43 m. \V. by N. <>t M

A \ 01 :><!<> IVlr, it. {l'it.) The fruit ot tin- 1'rritayra-
titlimtl. See rKKSKA.

Av'os-at. a. tin I i-mil name for nu ADVOCATE, q. o.

S-" aU, I! U

A vol'ia'doil, n. [I.at. avrtcalin, from avoco tib, and r"-

en, to cull.
j
A owing uids) or awevj imm; an, The uro-

I

Husiii.-sH. i iiKiiK' -in' -lit. or .-nip I,
,,
Mill-tit which calla one

aside, ur wbicli ib-maii'ls tun.- ami at l,-nt,,,ii.

"
ItT the secular care* and avocativnt which accompani mar-

riage." Aflerourjf.

A\ ix'i'l, Av'ovoltc. n. (Zoiil.) Sec- Avnsrr.

Avoitl', ,-. .1. IT. . rit: i- :
i : arnto or

gu aw. iv IVuin; t,slinn; tu , s, ap-- 1"' COeW.

"The nh'linn ,,r i'!" i-lng God. by doing what be commands, and
I,.

1 '

Tiilitioit.

To annul; In v t a-i'i' ; tu m.ik'- yi,l.

"i Tu rcii'lci- \"i,l.

i-. .. i /.,/i"
i
Tu beconii nteut, i"Hl. or empty Aiiliffr.

Avolfl'ahlc. ". 'Iliat may I"- avoided : liable tu bu an-

iliilli!,!: Miscepiilde I" vacation.

The chnrters were nnlaroidaltf fop the king's nonage." Ifale,

Avold'nncc, n. Act of avoiding; shunning ul'a person
or ti.

bcini; vacant : used -pis-ilicalh in

i-ia*;
' liair."

--I'h,. .it ut annulling; the course whereby anything is

draine,! "li

Fur ,i< a.! ifv-' and draining, of water, where there Is too

much, we shall sneak of." .Bacon.

. i>r empty.
A voi<IVr, n. on i \\ IM, a,*oldf ur shuns. Any person

\\llll I .11 I i s ,L til III- away, rr tin- v,--s,-l ill wlllcll tilings

air can led away. Jlll'll

Avoi<l'lt'SH, 't. Itu-vitalde; that which cannot be

wmkM.
avoidlttt ruin In which the whole empire would be in

v,.h,-,l." llranii.

Avoirdupois', ur ATEBDUPOIS'. n. [Fr. arnir du pwis,
t,i h,iv,- uvi^M ( l '<> n.) Tli:- mini" ^ivi-n to the system
of weights ii-i-l I, i, Hi in Kn^Iand and tin- I". States, fur

l] ,',,iiiiiicrc,-. Tlir ,'iince cunl.iins 4:J7 >

tt li,-n-as til" OIIIU-'' in Imtli h ,\ all, I a|, tl

weight-, cuntains I
s" grains. There is I, Ml

\vlij, -h \vas, ,,f may h,- t.ikt-Tl as, a < iinun nnit in ruin-

paiin^ tin- thit-i- s^^trlll.s ,,!' wri^lits used ill (ireat Bri-

tain. Tli,- valu,- ,,f'tlie Kriiin la set forth by Act of Pur-

liaiin-nt in tin' l,illu\viiiL; \\urds: -.-I t-uliir. inch "f
liixtii! '"

".'/ brass weights, at tht

temi>tr<ittirr <>f I*-* ';/' F.i'n-tnhcit's thermitmelfr, the l>a-

romtt'r b'-inrf nt SO incltfs, is equal to 'Jo'i graint and
i ;',!,; "/',; i/raiti." The p,iund .1. cuntains 7.11, -II

such grains. Tln-l,>\v,-<t term in.l. weight is the drachm,
whirh ,-,,nt

ilni27j|gnliu.
Thudnii-hm is, IIMWI-VIT,

dom, if evrr, IH, ,1 "n,,\v, small \\i-i-liis 1 ,-in- nxn
in ^r-'ins ur in fractions of the OIIIK-O. The fol-

I ,u in;; tatde di-jilays tin- ,-uin[i.irativ,- values of the dif-

ferent l.-iioiiiiiiati"n in .1. w,-i-lit :

Ounces. Pounda. Quarters. Cwu. Ton.

.flVM.'v "f their \v;iti-m, an>I th-- 1 m r<.innl-

i

.pring*. /v. ..f towiwbl|i in I*;-'.

A'VUII, III 'i ,... ,t
|
i.i-l f.rt r,-lu

(, D ' iU.ul Jn
h\ S ..| n.-M l.iii.l; /..,/.

t

A toil. HI /' rt(s*y.F untv/, a [Ktut villuc* of Imitation CO.

A'VOII < Vntr<-. in

A * oiMlul.*.
'

li--;ir 1 l

i i Uuii'lt-' 1

, vv.i

| II,.' S. .lUi-li COY< UIO. A ;:' *|-li.'
' :< "

M
1 ' 1 '" 1 ul Iil l*

hattl" i- tMtiinl in Sir \\.ilt.T BOO
A VOIuli.lr. -I'd, a poet-village "I <

1 von l,ak<>, in o/, 10, A ('"HtMllfico of ,x>raln co.

\\ M't, or Av'ooi't .

ijin n Hi rti - .'''/. a p'lini- "tin-
n j|., whiMf (in-iit rinjMil.irit> i In

tic- turn, of it* iiill, i.i :i<]ii.,n>j, (!.* .--I.' i- i \\it ocean

being iU faTun lo haunts. It is about 18 incite..

16 = I

448 = 28

1.792 = 112

35.S40 = 2...40

= 1
= 4 = 1

) = 20 = 1

The usual contr.ict.niis tiro aa fnlk.ws: ounce, oz. ;

quarter, '/r. ; puiii,'!, Ib. ; hnndred' weight, cwt.

Avo'la, or Au la, it ne.ip.irt of Sicily, prov. of Syra-
ciiM-, 1- in. S.\V. ot Syr.u-ns.'. It i* ;i rlr.ni ami well-built

town. |>r-n il\ Mhi.it. i], and has a largo trade. Ptip. 11.324,

Avola'tion, >i. [L. L;it. uiv.uaUj The act of flying

away; flight. (R.)
'

Htn.lBr.iJK ihc arolation of the favillous particle*." Broume.

A'VOII. tin- nanii' (it* M'vcral Kiii;1isli mill Scottish rivers.

We may mention of th-^c Unit ,1. which rises in North-

MHptoiiidiire, ami (lows into the Severn at Tewkesbury,
after ii( 'oin - i.l I no in. On its luniks i-- Slratfurd-ou-

Avon, (q. r.,) tht? birthplace aii'l :il.oiic of tho immortal

Shakspeare, who has hence been styled the "Hard of

A'voil, a river of W. Australia, in Swan River Colony,
whirl], alii-r a N \\". cuurce, joins the Swan Kiver at

jforthun.
A'von, in (^'ntirvtivut, a post-township of Hartford co., 9

ra. W. by N. from Hartford : /'"/- in H70. 087.

A'von, in Illinois, a post-township of Fulton co.; pop.
672.

A vi.lngo of Kano ro., about 4S m. W. of Chicago.
A township ol Uik<- <>.; ;>-/). 1,000.

A'von, in l"wa, a post-village of Polk co,, on the right
hunk of the Des Monies river, about 8 m. from DCS

MoinpsCity.
A'von, in Kansas, \\ township of Coffny ro.; jx*p. 905.

A'VOII. in M'thi , a poM-t<>wnhip of Fninklin CO., on
Sandy Kiver, 40 m. N.\V. of Augusta; pop. 710.

A'voil, in J/iV/.cV/iiH, a township uf Oakland co.; p^p-
1,850.

A'von. in Minnssnta, a village of Dodge co., about 35 m.
W. l-y N. o| K,., hi-tor.

A'voil. in Missntiri, n post-villnp1 of St. (.i-ncvjevo Co.,

about lii in S.\V. of Mississippi river.

A'VOII. ill A"' 'it! }'">-!:. a poM \'ilia-t- nf Avon tnwii'-lii

Livingston co., licautirully nituato on tin- M. I'.mk "l 1 1

Gi'i.i'siK' I'ivt-r, 18 m. from HIM 'h'"*ti'r. Nt-sir this pla"p
are celobrate<l mineral springs, much rcorted to for the
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length ; very on-ct, and has legs unusually long for Its

sizo. Tho bill of the Rtcttrcirt>*tra awxttta, or common
A-, a apocieo widely diffus*-*! throu^b the temperate
climates of Kurope and Asia, is

:JJ,^
im-h.-H in

len^ib.
turns up like a hoop, and fa flat, thin, Hlmrp, and flexible.

Tim American X- (R. Americana) him the bill lean re-

< iirvt-d, lint its habits are similar to those of the common
A. Th'- j.luni.ii:.'. in both s|icie0, is black and white,
the tail consisting of twelve white feathers; the leg! are
of a fine blue color, inked iiml well calculated for wad-

ing, the feet urn palmat^l, but not no much adapted for

BwiminiiiK an for supporting the bird upon the mud. It

t'rr.N nil wnri-t. ,t<:.. which it m-.x.ps i,ut "i th.-mnd with
its bill ; anil it lays two eggs, which aro greenish, spotted
with l>rown urn! black.

Avouch', r. a. [0. Fr. voucher ; Fr.arou.rr; Lat. a<fw>

cart <ul, ami r<:n, to call.] (Originally, to call upon a
feudal lord to defend a tenant's right when impugned ;

to acknowledge, as a tenant, the right uf the lord.) To
avow; to vouch; to affirm; to warrant; to defend or

nun ut. iin ; to acknowledge ; to confess to be; to take a*

one's own.
"They boldly avoucled that themMlrM 00)7 bad the truth."

Hooker.

Avoncli'able, i. That may be avouched; capable of

lioin^ vouched lor. (R.)
Avoncli'er. n. A person who uvoucheA.

Avow', r.a. [Vr.arouer; Lat.ro<um vmtre,to vow.) To
admit; to declare strongly or openly; to acknowledge or

r..u, -> Ininkly ; a.<, he awiwed his crime.
" Theo blazed his imother'd flame, avow'd and bold."

(L'nv.) To acknowledge the commlMion of an act, and
cliiim that it was done with right. Bouricr.

Avow'nblc, a. Thnt may be avowed.

Avow'nbly, "<ir- In an avowublo manner.
Avow'ul. 'i. An avowing; an open declaration; a frank

in kuowledgment; as," The avowal of such principle*."
JSAnw.

Avow'ancc. n. The act of avowing; avowal.

A vow'aiit, n. (Law.) One who mnkes an avowry.

Avow'etly, adv. In an open manner; with frank ac

kliowh-il^llient.
" WUroot could not arovcdty have eiceptd again*, the other."

Lord Ctttrtndom.

Avowee', n. [Fr. aou.] One who has a right of pre-
sentation to a benefice; a patron of a living; an ad-

vowee. See APVOWSON.
Avow'er, n. A person who avows.

"
Virgil make* -Eneas a bold opower of hliora T|rUi. -/>ryd

Avow'ry,n. [O.Fr.arwrt.j; L.l*t.admcaria.] (Law.)
The answer of a defendant in an action of replevin

brought to recover property taken in distress, in which

he acknowledges the taking, and.cettinK forth thecatwe

thereof, claims a right in himself or his wife to do to.

Avoyel'lon, in Louisiana, a parish at the mouth of the

Red Kiver. Area, about 800 q. m. It in bounded K. by
Red River and the Atchafalaya, and N.E. by the Saline

B.ty<u. The E. part to periodically inundated, but .he

W. ci.na.8tfl of fertile pruirie*. Cap. Marksville. I\*p.

Itflt*
Avranrhefl. (av'ramh,) fane, fnfjma,) a town of

Fnuici-.drp. Mnnrhe. cap. of an arrow. . 3'^ m. S.S.W. of

St. L\ iind :i m. from the .-na. Tl.i-* i* a very anrjent

town It-< rathedral. conecratel in 11-1, i nnw in

mint. I,, it, in 117'J. Henry II. of Kn K l:nd did penance,

and received absolution for the munlvr of A'lteckett.

AviilfKMi', a. [Lat. n arfllfrt, to tear off, fromis. - -- ,

ab, a, from, off, and vtiiert, to pluck.) Pulled off; torn

A vtil *lnti, n
'

Ij.! ir+ilfrf, to imrnwav.]

i

..:l,.i IM i-,ljf. Tssepru|>.T

\ % Mllll . '

in iU t" un
AHIlll . r. il. ,i !,, I .../,; s. .- U ,.j To U 00 tks)

h lur; I" 4il t

poet; tu obswrve.
" Ktn M UM wmeb. H>dessa'd U IMS ls IU..AwU II*. lalllttg wf Ibc asnrd'rluc Bair. - f

To be lu sluro for; tu atUmU n|r

Aa Meralii of urmnu mm*u las sw f Ms lsi .

Awnke'.r. a. [A J. awadan, man. or

WAKX.J To rouse from lleep ; I., awaken.
" Take ksK,

How jou .* our !,,.' wt4 t ..
To put Into action; to rooM from * Hate of torpor. In-

action, or stupor.
Nor DWU mj hetl Mnsae the wparr Kins
To graoe so pUla a UU tills low); U; of !<.

r. i. To break from sleep ; to wake ; to be In a slat*
of vigilance ; to rei ire, or be arouaed (rum slate of In-

action or torpor.
Alack. I asa afraid the; bars ~r+li.
Aad -Ha aM doot nas.

Awake', a. Not sleeping; In a state of vigilance or
action.

' But wide MA4 so* was." Jyrvss.

Awak'en, r. a. and i. To awake ; to rouse from ilecp or

tor|M>r. Used generally in a moral or religioua MDM.
Their oonscltaots are tboroogblj SMtns'." r

Awak'ener, n. He who. or that which, awaken*.
AM ok 'nil UK, p. a. Awaking ; rousing from sleep or

11. Art ofawaklug; most frrcjupntly usrd to i

r>ntiinu l>i n s<'luw of religion.
A wnk'enslsKljr. adr. In a mannrr to awakm.
Aunk ciinivul, n A u awakening, or rmisiuf. ( )

AHUII! ill);, u. Wanting; missing Air Walter Ask
Award', r.<i. [Pror. etwardtr; rr.rroanlrr: It. guar-
dare, to liKtk at, (< look upon.l To lona at ; to com
to ^ivo l-y sentence or jadiclal dvtcrmlnatsoD ; to s

by hentrnce.
'

" A pooad or laat same aunrhaal s 0k b this* :

Toe court attarttt II. and tb law doth firs It" 4fc.ls.

r. i. To make an award ; tojudgo; to determine.
Th unwise ,*rd to lod|t II la Iks low ra,

AB olTriOf sacred." /V'* OrfM.|f.

Awnrd', H. [Lat. atearda, awardum; O. Tr. sMarcta,
from d gardrr, to keep, pnaerre, to be (uarded or

kept; so called becauae It if ImDoavd oa the parties to

be observed or kept bj them. Sprlman Ulna.} (Lmw.)
The judgment or decision of arbitrators or relerres, on a
matter submitted to them. The writing roolainltaf
such judgment An A. b a final and cooclnaire Judf-
iiu-iil tH-twrrn the partiea on all the matters lefelted by
the submission. 11 lr.ini-f.-rs property as much as the

ycrdlct ofa jury, and will prevent the operation of to*
statute of limitations. It may be enforced by an action

at law, which la the only remedy for disobedience when
the submission is not made a rule of court, and no stat-

ute provide* a special mode of enforcement. Under a
rule of court, an A. may be enforced by the court lastriisf

execution upon It as If It were a verdict ofa jury, or by
attachment for contempt. A court has no power to

alter or amend an award: but may recommit to the

referee, in some case*. An A. may not be disturbed,

except for very cogent reason*. It can be put aside for

mueortduef. comjpUon, or Irregularity of the arbitrator,

which has, or may have, injured one of the partto* ; for

trrnr In (act, or In attempting to follow the law, appar-
ent on the fcce of the A.; (or tnctrtaitilf

or inconsist-

eni-y; for an ncrrdtny hi* authority by the arbitrator;

when it is not final and conclusive, without reawrs);

when II t* a nullily ; when party or witness) ha* fern

at.fault, or ha* made a mistake; or when the arbitrator

acknowledge* that he has made a mistake or error In hi*

derision. Bataier.

AWatt-safer, . A pevtsos. who award*: on* win i

by sentence or Judicial dewtaion; ajodje.
A wnrsy. a. [A.8. fmaria*, to take

cjre
; ft

to beware, to guard, to ward off. gee WA.l Oa gwarsl ;

on the watch; vigilant; caution*; informed; appealed;
const Imis: made acquainted.

Irslwaseseaw.. I kad ton ssvs.ll aMalaf b.1 la. s ear a

a. fawn sjas.ua. l

asirs>srpsserwsl

11 AaJ sa alUss
MMS wlva a ssiM

TWIT
?

..--nsanl.

i', v. a. To caution ; to wan. (o.)

Awy', ode. [A.8.nsw; rom , iWi, d >. way.]
t hit of the way; abaent; gone ; at a distance ; In a slat*

of abavtsre.

Used to imply adepartnre. or going from; In motion Iro**.

M..>.old.aa;llv.
Uaf Uar katk lest.

By degree*; In continuance.

staassawr sans roll aapereslv* s

On the way ; on the road.

Sir Talssrtlae, wkltksv ~ * I
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t'sed in an exclamatory sense; depart; begone.
" Away, yo gay landscapes, yc gardens of roses !

"
Byron.

Out of ono's own hands ;
as. to trunsler away.

To throw a thing oft" in a trifling manner.
" It oonoerns every man who will not irifle away his soul."

TUtutton.

Away with, as applied to a person or thing, signitit-s

to take him, or it, uiv-ty.
* ' If ymi dnre think of deserving our charms,

A<i\ijf u-itn your sbet-p Looks, and take to your arms." firydcn.

T" make away with, to kill; to remove; to deMn>\.

To throw away, \o throw out of out's roach, so aa to lose.

Awe, " [AS. <i>j<i,f<je; probably allied to Gr. a-<j,\ won-

der, from it'i'iiut", to wonder, to bo astonished

dr. -ad ; terror ; k-ar, or dread, mingled with reverence or

submission.
"It was itire without amazement, and dread without distrac-

tion." So u( A.

u. a. To strike with fear and reverence ; to influence by

fi'iir, terror, or respect.
"Hcav'n that placed this island to giro law,
To balance Kurope, and her states to awe.

'

Waller.

Awe,(Locn,)aIakeofScotland,in Argyleshire.lSm. N.W.
of Inverary. It is -3 in. k;ng, by ii broad. On one ot its

many islands stand the magnificent ruins of Kilchurn

Cast le, for centuries the baronial fortress of the Camp-
bell*. Karls of llread;t]b;me. J:< allusion to the vast ter-

ritorial possessions of this family extending over a tr.ict

of country fi>r 100 miles, there i> -i saving in tho High-
lands "

It isafar cry to Loch. Awe" This lake receives

tho river Urchan; and at its N'.W. extremity rises the

Kn-at mountain of Ben Cruachan, 3,670 feet in height.

A-wea'ry,a. [Prefix a, and weary, q.v.J Weary, (o.

and R.) " She rmly said,

I am a-weary,l would that I were dead !

"
Tennyson.

A-wcath'er, n. [A.S.] (Mar.) A term signifying that

the situation of the helm is to the weather side of tho

ship, in contradistinction to a-lee.

A-welgil'* atta. (Naut.) Noting the position ofan anchor,
when just loosened from tho ground, and hanging verti-

cally in tho water; a-trip.

Awe'sonic, a. Fearful or appalling; respectful; capa-
ble of inspiring awe: as, an awe,sonts. bein^.

Awe'-struck, . Impressed or struck with awe.
AM Till, a. Full of awe; that strikes or fills with awe,

terror, or dreail ; dreadful; terrible; solemn.

"Thy awful brow, more awful thus retir'd,

Faireit resemblance of thy Maker f^ir I

'

Milton.

Detestable; ugly; unsightly; used in a vulgar sense;

as, an awful hat.

A wTnlly, ado. In an awful manner; apprehensirely.
AwTlllllCMS. n. Quality or state of being awful.

"
Night heightens the uwftilncas of the place." Addison

Awliile', adv. [a, and while, time or interval.] A time;
a space of time; for some time; for a short timo.

" The wary flend

Stood on Ihfl brink of hell, and look'd awhile.
'

Paradise Loit.

Aivli. a. [Properly equivalent to left; e.g., on tin

left hand; abbreviated from 0. Kng. gauk; Fr. gauche.]
Awkward; clumsy; odd; out of order, (u.)

"And professors ringing as nwk as the bells to give notice of

the conflagration." L'Ettrange.

A wlt/M ar<l, a. [0. Rug. awk, odd, clumsy, awkward,
unhandy, and A.S. wzard, towards.) Inclined to the left

hand; wanting dexterity; unhandy; inexpert; clumsy.
"So true, that he was awkward at a trick." Dryden.

Inelegant; ungraceful in manner; ungainly.
"
They arc judged of by their handsome or awkward way of ex

pressing themselves in it." Locke.

Perverse; untoward; difficult to manage or control;
used vulgarly; as, an awkward customer.

Awk'wurdly, adv. In a rude or bungling manner;
badly; inelegantly.

"Awkwardly gay. and oddly merry;
Her scurf pale piiik, her head-knot cherry." Prior.

A w!i'wanlii"ss, . State or quality of being awk-
ward ; want of grace or dexterity.

Awl, n. [A.S. ti'l; Ger. aid; Fr. ait.] A pointed iron

instrument for piercing small holes in leather or wood.
Aw'Icss. a. [Krom atve and kss.J Wanting reverence :

void of respectful fear.
" The atcles* lion could not wage the fight." Sftak*.

Without the power of causing reverence, or exciting awe
"Insulting tyranny begins to jut
Upon the innocent and awten throne." Shaks.

A wl'-sliapcl. a. Having the shape of an awl.

(B >t.) Narrow and terete, or nearly so, and tapering
to a point, as the leaves of the Juniper.

Awl'-wort, n. (Hat.) The common name of the aquatic
plants Suhularia aquatica, from its awl-shaped leaves.

See SunuLKTUA.
A win, Auin, n. (Com..) See AAM.
Awn, n. [led. U'jn ; Dan. awne,; Rvr.af/n; A.$.ff/?a;
Or. aclt-ne, chaff.] That which comes off the surface of
anything; a scale or husk; the beard of corn or pra-i

1*

Awn'ing, n [Low ftJiawmunff, from Aaiv7?, a shelter, or
jil, tee ot Mh'-Her, w ith itifj annexed.] A covering of can-
vas spread over the deck of a vessel, or other roofless

place, as a shelter from tho weather.
" Of these board* I made an awning over me." Dtfos.

A \viiinu, [(Jnth. tndi/an, to cover.] (Mar.) A can-
opy <>f canvas or tarpaulin spread over a. boa.! or a

ship's deck, as a protection to all on board a^ain-t to t

great solar heat, or to preserve tlie deck. ThuA. is gen-
erally supported by a ran-m of light post*, called */an-
dUmi, erected along both sides ot tin- >hip; in tlie middle
it is supported by a complication of small cords called a
crow's-foot. This namo is also applied to that part of

tho poop-deck which extends forward from tho bulkhead
of the cabin.

Awn'lcss, a. Without nn awn or board.

Awn'y, a. Having awns: lull of beard.

AwoUt*'. The pret elite and past-participle of AWAKE, 7. r.

Awork', Awor.K'lNG, '/r. [a and work.} At work in,

or into; a state ot working or action, (o.)

Awry', a. or adv. [A 8- writlian, to writhe.] Writhed,

turned, or twisted towaid one fide: distorted; (rooked;

a.-quint; with oblique \inion ; as. In r bead-diess. is awry.
"With jealous eyes has looked awry." Sir J. Denham.

Perversely; deviating from right rea.-on.

"All awry, and which uned it to the most wry course of all."

Sir P. Sidney.

Ax, a town of France, dcp. of Ari^ge, 20 in. from Foix.

It is much resorted to on account of its sulphurous

springs, tho temperature of which varies from 77 to

10*2 of Fahrenheit. I'op, "bout -V-UU.

Ax'al, a. Tlie sumo us AXIAL. (R.)

Axajacatl, or Axayacaixlin, emperor of tho Az-

teert or jincient. Mexicans, wlio nourished in the 15lh

century, lie. was tho father of the famous Montezuma,
and was binisell om- of the greatest muimrchs of his

race, having subdued many nations, and added o7 prov-
inces to his empire. D. 14V7.

Axe, (,) (Often, but. we believe, incorrectly, written

Ax in the L'. States.) [A.S. err, cax, aca$; Gr. ari-tic,

probably from (iffmuni, aru, to break.] An iron instru-

ment generally iiM-d with boih hands in hewing timber

and chopping Wood. Jt < on-i^ts <it a bead with an arch-

ing ed^c, and a handle. There are several forms ot the

A., the two principal being the broad A. lor hewing, and
the narrow A. lor cutting mid rough-hewing. The
hatchet is a smaller form of the A., and is used with ono
band. The Franks in their expedition into Italy, in tilt

6th century, made use of an A. with a large, blade. This

was termed frand.tea. The principal weapons of tins

kind were tho taster A., tho broad A., and tho double. A.
Tho pole ji.and tho adze A. were varieties ot these. '1 be

Lochaber A. was used in Scotland in the IGth century.
An axis, (it.) See Axis.

Axe, r. a. and i. Vulgarly used for to ask
;
to inquire, 01

inquire of.
" The king axed after TOUT grace's welfare." Ptgge,

Axe'-form, Axc'-sliapcl, a. (Hot.) Dolabriform;

having a rej-emblanco to an axe or hatchet.

A vVlsni, or Ax'c3**cii Tott, a powerful Danish

family who nourished in the latter half of the li'th cen

tury, and the members of which lignred in the wars of

Christian I. andJohn IV.of Dennmrk; and Karl Knutben
and Eric the Pomeranian, kings of Sweden. Peter A
was the head of tho family. Of his 9 sons, the eldest,

Olaf, made himself master of Gothland; the id, Ivcr.

retained that possession, and became a corsair; tho 3d,

Eric, was governor of Stockholm; and the 4th, Aage,
became a Danish councillor of state.

Axe'-stoiic, n. (Min.) A green variety of jade found in

New Zealand, and on tho banksof the Amazons, and used

by the natives for making hatchets.

Ax holme, (IstE OP,) a fertile district of England, in

the county of Lincoln, insulated by the rivers Trent

Idle, and Don. It contains 47,800 acres. Pop. abt. 13,000

Ax'ial, <(. Pertaining, or having resemblance to, (in axis

Ax 'tally. '*'/('. In relation to, or in aline with, an axis.

AxilVrons, a. [Lat. axis, and ferre, to bear.] (But.

Applied to plants which have an axis or stem.

'il, Axil'la,". [Lat.X'Wo,theurmpit; Yr.aissrlle.'Ax'
(Anal.) The cavity under the upper part of the arm
called the arm-pit. It is covered with hair, contains

much areolar membrane, lymphatic ganglions, important
vessels and nerves, and numerous Kebuccous follicles

furnishing an odorous secretion Jiunglixon.

(Sol.) The angle formed by tho branch tind etcm of

a plant, or by the leaf with either, on the upper side.

Ax'ile, a. (Sot.) Belonging to the axis.

Ax'illar, a. Same as AXILLARY.

Ax'illjir.y, . (Anut.) Of or belonging to the axilla; ae

the axillary arteries, nerves, or veins.

(Bl.) Belonging to or growing in the axil ; as,an ax
illary bud.

Ax'iin, a town of W. Africa, on the Guinea coast, 73 m
W. of Cape Coast Castle. A. wna taken by the Portu-

guese in 164ii, and restored to the Dutch (its oii^ina!

possessors) by tho treaty of Westphalia. The Dutcl;

have a garrison here. Lat. 44C 62' N. ; Lon. 2 14' \\.

Ax'inite, n. [From Or. artue, an axe.] (Mi'n.) A tri-

clinic mineral, so named from the resemblance of its

crystals to an axe. Sp. gr. 3-271. Streak white ; lustre-

vitreous; commonly splendent ; very fragile; transpar-
ent, often translucent. It is chiefly composed of nilica.

alumina, lime, and peroxide of iron. n.B. it melts into a

prom fUafls, which becomes black in the oxidizing flame.

Axiom, (ak'*e-vm t ) it. [Fr. ariotne ; Gr. axitima, from
(i.ri'>-u, to deem worthy of, to a-sMimo.] (Pliilos.) A uni-

versal proposition, which tho understanding must per-
ceivo to be true JIB soon an it perceives tlie meaning of
the words, though it cannot be proved, because it is im-

p'.s-ilih' to make it plainer It is therefore called a Keif-
truth. To these propositions belong, indiV

pntablv, those in which the subject and predicate jire

either the same, or are only expressed in different words,
since we cannot think a tiling i> really different from
itself; for instance. A is A ; Krfrtf quantity is ULr. itself;
A thing is lii:r iturlf; A tltttifl<'<nin(>t, at the sometime, 1-r.

and not t>t; Ac. To axioms belong also propositions, ol'

which the predicate expresses only some idea which
enters necessarily into our conception of the subject.
Such la the proposition, A triangle. I>as three sides

^ bcau>
the subject, triangle, can not bu conceived otherwise than
throe-sided. All reuboning must start from axioms. I

There has been much dispute ns to what proposition fa

to bo riT ! "" l ' l
'

(l .'i
1* ;* I '.-ol nt ely n'rst in all human knowledge.

Some have considered a* such tlie position : It is imjios-
sil/h' jr n tliiinj to bt and not to (if. at thr. >amr time;
otliers, \\'!iatc>-< '/' !>, i.t ; otbeis, KvtrytJtiiiffe&titertfor in

nut: others, the principle of the Mttlicient rea.-dii. We
tianntit rrgartl any tliijif/ as true v:itln>nt I'K.ot.-. >i <.n>i

thiny fal-ft against established jn-ooj'g. Alt tJioe
]
OMIJ. us

are iuii.laiiieiital ttuilis. 'J hey all have lhi> in i on n.c n,

that We (.iiilmt help ] e^lll.i! ili^ olir lli'iuhlh. ill the

jud-inent ot truth, conU.inial.ly to them. They m- all

i il> believed to be tine. Many pi incij h s. h.>\v-

cver. arc esteemed, by one clnfH of im-n. j-elt-evideut,
which another will not admit. Then can never, there-

fore, exist perfect uniformity in human i eiiHoiiiii^.

Then- is only one t-cience which staits from axioms ar-

KnoM led^ed by all mankind, and whit h, (hen-ion-, is of
a lnore general character than any other vi/., nmllie-

maliis. lint about fcome priDClplea ol eveiyotlm- cci-

cnce, whi<-hiire generally considered a xtoius.^iea l donlild

ha\e e\i>ted. 'I'hu-- ii i> regarded a.s an axiom of morn!

philosophy, that Tliere, exists a i!-tni> tint, in t!,e nature,

oj tinny*, ittu'emi moral t,Giii mid nil. Ibis cannot be

proved, but it is generally admitted; and Jill < in .-ocial,

political, and religious iclations are re^ulntid I \ this

lrinciple; >et there have existed men ol ncute minds,
who have disavowed this A. altoj;* ther, nnd niiidt- iittt-ivst

the sole rule of conduct. It has always l< i-n a great
question in Philosophy whether thcbe axioms me intiate,
or drawn from rxfuritnct.

(Math.) Some of the most useful of the axioms em-
ployed in nmiliciiMttic;:! reasoning lire these : 1. A whole
is greater than uny of its parts. '2. A whole ib equal to

the bum ol all its j:ai Is. 3. Tliinps \\ hit !i HI e ctjual to

equal tilings ;tre equul to each oihei 1

. I. Tilings \\ hich
lire like parts of equal things lire equnl to c-ncli otbei .

5. It' equals be multiplied or divided by the t-aine quan-
tity, the products or quotients will be equal. (i. If

equals headdi-d to equals, the Minis \\ill be equal. 7. If

equals be subtracted from equals, the remainder* will be

equal. S. The like powers ol equals are equal.

Axiomatic, AxUtmut icul, a. Pertaining to an
axiom.

Axioiiint'ieally. adv. J\y the uae of axioms.

Axis, (aA^stX) -.' 1>L- AXES. (AVc.) [Lat.; IT. are ; A-S.
dj-. cox ; Gr. axon, an axle, jnobal'I.v Iroin uyu. to drive
or impel ; Skr. adtsha.} This word preM nts n variety of
l< rn.s ol luccptations, inasmticli i>s it is used in all

^ciellces. Iroin cadi tif which it deiivis a more or less

precise Mollification, an onling as the science ib in itself

in* 'iv or h ss exact. i^c\ crthelet-s, wli;t icvcr nmy be
tlie n.e to which this tei m is applied, it ref-olvesalways,
to a certain point, tlie principle uf its origin, (an axle.} It

may thus be ^em-rally defined as a line which traverses
the centre ot any object.

(Gcoitt, and Mecf<.) Mlienused by itself, A. generally
mciins either an A. of Ac/atffln, or of Synnmtry. AH A.
of roiatiuti. or rexolntion, is the line aouul v* Im h a body
turns; an A. of symmetry is a line on both sides ol which
the purls of the l-ody are disposed in the same manner,
to that to whatever dist:iiicv it extends in one direction
fn in the A., it extends us far in the direction t-xai tly

oppoi-ite Or, if perpendiculars to the A. Le drawn
from all pi hits and in all directions through the bi-dy,
the whole ol each perpendicular which is within the
limits of the body will be bisected l-y the nxis. Such
is the middle line ol a cone, any diameter ot a sphere,
the line drawn through the middle of the ( jiposite laces

of a cube, Ac.

(Antrim.) The A. of the world is the imaginary line

drawn tin oiijih its two poles and its centre. A. of the

ft/nalor, tctijtlic, barium, Ac, is a straight line
| assing

through its centre and pt-rpcndii niar to its plain-.

(1'ltys.) The word is used in many different senses.

The A. t'J

'

Int* is an imaginary line joining tli" centres
of the two opposite Mll'hlces ol the glass. The A. of a

f.,V.Mv;iy, or Titicroacopf, is a right line which passes

through the centres of all tlie h uses in the tule. The
A. of tlie eye, or risval A , is the ri^ht line passing
through the centres of the pupil and crystalline It-ns.

Tlie axes of a crystal are imaginary lines about which
the planes are symmetrically arranged. The A. of ro-

tation is tin- line around which a body turns when re-

volving. The A. of oscillation is a line passing through
the point about which an oscillating body u pendulum,
for instance makes its \ibrations.

(Bot.) The term A. is applied to the central p.trt, both
al>o\e and i elow ground, around \\ hich the w bole plant
may be said to be arranged. The stem is called tho

cttcendtng A. ; the root, the descending A.

(Crystal.) The hypothetic lines connecting the oppo-
site sides of a crystal.

(Anat ) The seccnd vertebra of the neck.

Ax'iH, n. (Zu'nl.) Tho Cervus Axis, a t-pecies of Indian

deer, of which there are three varieties. 1. Tin- Common
Axix is about the size of a falluw-deer, and of a light-
red color. Its body is beautifully marked with \\hito

spots; its horns are slender and tri-lor Ke,l. it is extremely
docile, and possesses t he sense of smel ling in an exquisite
decree. Though it is a native of the banks of the (iaiigcs,

it appears to bear the temperate climates without injury.
'2. 'I he (ir<>at Arts. This animal, native ot Borneo and

Cevlou, is about the height of a bor.se. and of a n dilish-

brown color. Tho horns are trifnrcated, thick, strung,
and nie-ed. 3. The Lesfer Aris is a gregarious animal,
inhabiting Java. (Vyloii, Borneo, Ac. It is hunted with

nrdor, tlie spurt affording the highest divcrbion, nud Ihe
tit-nil being esteemed excellent.

Axle, Axle-tree, (u/.*7, ato'Mre,) n. [A. S. <EX, axis.]
The shaft or pole on which a wheel turns, or which
drives or impels tho wheels of a vehicle.
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Axle-box, n. Thf journ*l-lx>x of an axle, more eepe-
. Nillv a r.uhxav uxh- H'ebtter.

Ax'loil. n. FnrnirihiHl with n axli-nr nx.e*.

Ax'miiiHlor. atnuii ol Hi., i. ml, in [< M.ii-h.

II-MIII I,, i tn IMII. 1 1 "li' 1 tor III'- I"-, ni 111 ill < :np.-H u In- li ;av

IliR(l<' tin'!'', illlil \Vn\UI ;lll III I'll" pin .'. /'"/:

Axoto'uioil*, ". (Min.) A t<>ini ii|iph<-.| d> DUD-mb
ci.Mvu.d in MM din ' tion ( th -n- axw.

AXIIIII. <'''.>'"<",' r Ax'H-M, """. Avatumt.]
.-i.-iil i .iiulii) ul" Abv-iim.i, Hi lln- |I|MV. ol Tiftru. It Id

Mtiuh- .'lit BS m. from Ant. ili). l<ui t"u M-nimn \\<>\\

e.xist l iH ("Mil T iii.p.iruii.r.'. A li: l-li-k is -till

<MMI Ir-i" I I < 00 Ann Ii-y It.iy, in Hi IL-d SM, w.-

aiicirtitlv tin- port <>t I
,
.m<l -i nr-at i"' ll

'

r '"'

oi Bthlopla, Ktupt, Artiblfl '- actoHy In !*
A. w;n fouaftaTaboat B.C. li-". Jii-lihi.iii li ni.-d .tn iilh-

RII<-<. with the AxumiU'S, A. D. fttf (lihlxm i- .it M|,IH-

i"H that the Axu mil i--, "i A l>> --iiii-iii-*. r^ In- < nil* th-'

; dd, HIV nf Ai'.il'^, "'id Hi. -IT f.iii In- ri<> -l.Mitit tli

tin- Ai-.il> rli'iii'-nt i, M-'iid"i. with III" Ktlii"jii,in in tlt'-ii

rui!i|."-'ili"!i. T!I".V WMYOQWOTt i L. 1'iii-U trinity in tin

liii '--i i in i v ; : nd in Ito defluict caaw into coHbton \vitii

tin- UiMlamt, who d<-i.rivrd thorn of thvtrpoaatstoiu and
'Sfd III 'ir foiii'ih'ivi'. Tin- '

kind i'V hhtorv "i" Ali\'--ini:i, ;i copy "I whi.-h [In- tnivrl-

In Jim--.' brought (" Kir-J.ind in ITU, art <l 'p-niti*.. in

Christ j in rhmvh in A., hnilt iihoiit 1657. A. w.is m;id" a

tii-ili... and fkiunaotlQiWM tlw ftnt bishop.

Aj, A.yt*. ". ttd* E$V1
'' l :i " rl '*'i- /' .'

A.8 j>t ;

FT. ON*, p'-rhitpH ulli'-d to I..U.<". [ -.v. iVi; yi-:i; a

word rxptvrtsm^ ;i3s<:iit, or ;ui uflintiativo iiuswur to a

question ; iii'|i"-d.

" Wht tareit thou? Will thoa b of oar eon-iorl?

Saj ay, and bu t he captain of ui all ?
"

SAuAi.

Ay, or A*t (o^) a town of France, ''''l
1 - "' ^ " "" !> m - 8-

oC Uli'-ini-* ; i>"i>.
;
>, l*'->. It i-t !' mi' ma lor its wino, the best

of the c n < aft ><>" > <>f Ch. iiiii> i^n . Dr. !! inicrson says,
tli.it, H H anqnastlonably an xinii-.it> liquor, being
lighter mid s\v ,['! id. in tii

-

,SV//<T'/, nii'l Accompanied
by a delicate flitvor and .\r.>\\\ \, -,.un \viut jmalogous to

that of tlir piii'
L

-;i|>|il". Th;it which nitT'-l v ci
i

".iiu> <>i\

1)1 MII . 8 r/ ,.(, -,,,,,- , r
j in |.rct'i-n.'il t tiii' full froth-

- i \viin-." (llint-n-fi of \Vinfs. p. lol.)

Ayuciirlio. ( /-'/"/""'/'",) a prov. of S. PITH, between
Ut. IJP ami lfi 8., iiii.l I.'.n 7J ' an I ',

.,
' U

. IMIIII.!.--!

N. hy Jtinin, K. by CilZi-o, iin.l on the S. ;unl W. by the
tm, "T'-t, .;'i,JSO sq. in. C'tirf rivers, the

Apiii-iinar. with it-i many trihiitiiri"s. Vnvris. Hua-
in .infri, i th" rapitii!,) lluiiiieiivi'lica, ;nul Ayacucho. At
the lati'-r pi u

. tlm ooiubtud Oolomblaut and Peruvi-

ainnttfi'ly il 't'Mtr.I tin'Sp uii-h tof.'i'.s, nth Dec., 1824, and
BO put ;ui <-M.| to Spanish nilooii the American continent.

A'yali, n.
\
Iliinlou; rtp. ni/n. a K'^'i'i'ii''-*-*, 'tyo, a tutor;

It. itj (. "j .]
In Imli.i, till- tiainr -ivt'ii toil waitillK-maid,

or to u nni-rti; having iht- ch.ir.^ti nf children. Iti the lat-

tt-r i- tpii--i(y ih'-y -iro singularly r^iitirkatiio f.tr their fi-

delity of att ;tcl mi -sit t< tlm yon Hi I'nl ohjecta of their care.

Ayala, (a -'ii'fi.) lERO LOPEZ DB, a Spanish chroni-
cler, u. in Miirria, W*Z. Ho wiw taken prisoner by the
Black l'i iin- \ at thn battle of N^yera in 1367, and sent to

England. At'ti-r his ivltjiwe he becamo councillor to

Hnry of Tnistainara. .-(. tlied in 1407. Ili-t works ffavo
ni.uk".! inipiiUe to Spanish lit-iralure, and his History
ff <'({!<> in one of the most valuahlo records that have
come down to us from the Midd!>

Ayamtuite, (a'yu-mnn't ii.) a fortified town of Spain,

8
I'm . ol'SrVlll'-. oil 111'' I

1

! snl' ..I' l!lr rlilhonclllire of the
n.idiana, ^> in. of Hndva. Lat, 37 13' N.; Lon. 7 19'

lit" \V. /',< (1
- l '

) "-

Ayatit 4'nu*e, n. [Fr., concerned in thocnnse.] (Law.)
A Fn-ii'li l'^al term, usi-d in I^uisiana. It signifies one
to whom a ri^ht h:u boon assigned, either bv will, gift,
nal", hill "t

1

I'vh.ini;.', or th- like; an assignee. An
a;/an( ci diffrrs from an ht-ir who acquires the right
by inheritance.

Ayusnloiik', in Asia Minor. See Epttuus.
Aye'-Aye', n.; pi. AYK-AYES. (2W7.) The Cfieiromy$M utttffOtC n-ii"i.ti^ a MII-

pular quadnipi'd (whirh
in munc 'li^i-riptions li:i

been oonfbandftd with
the At, or iSlofh, wlmv*
haltit-s it somewhat rc-

SOinlili"*.) It irf pl.irnl iiy

Cnvier in the order A'o-

dtnti<i, but other natu-

ralists have i 1 1--- 1 it

with the Monkey tnln-,

from the hand-like -n uc-

turo of ita hind'T 1-,'ct.

It is a native of Mada-
gascar; it burrows un-
der th<> gronii'i, is very
hl.tthfnl, and i.i alto-

K'-tlier a iiortin-nal ani-

mal. It has lar^e flat

ears, like thoso of a hat,
and a tail rcNcmnling a

Hininvl'rt; hut its mo^t

disiinsuiHhing peculiar-
ity is tin* miiMk' tot- or flngrr of the fore-foot, the two
la -l j "ints n|' which arc MTV l"ii :, slender, and destitnli-

of hnir- It in i-.nr.--i ahoiit eighteen inches from tho
noe to tin- tail : ati'I it-. ^ 'ii.-r il color is a palo ferrugi-
iioiirt hmwi), mixed with ^ray.

, a<te. |A.S. /t</, a, or awn; Or. an", ever, forever;
allied to aiun, a lit'ctiinc, an a^". ctt-fni ' v ; Lat. irrtttn.]

y-i ; i v r continually: lor an indefinite tinio.

r ay*, always; eternally; forever.
"The soul, though made in time, survive* for <iy;
An*, though U hath beginning, MM no end." Dame*.

Fig, 252. ATE-ATE.

Ayr, ; pi. AT^S. An n(T)rmtlv: onn who rntM In the
ban I*: l h

In* ii "
) ;

lc d to I h" * ' '(IIIL; i-t ill' 1

:

"I ih Lt^-h-ii II .[-, who-i- ufht m.itn<-

-
-. th-' '1--HI i

tlie i
:

A.v> -xrci'ii.
MPfRVIVt'M.

A,^ <-rs iMir^li, itj t\<L/t r<,n|Hwt-vilt.,rap.orOUnwiirr>.
A.v<*r**4 II ill, in i''-'t*!jlr<ini<i. ..

i

A.>'<'*' Vill'. in Mt^'-tt,-,. .1 |.,..| ..Hi. .- ui I'litnulll CO.

A.v'rs vill<>. in A l-o nf 8u>keco.
A> i-rsA illi 1

. iii "!'!, R ]t-<'iiic<< of DfiUnce co.

\,\ i-slijt. . ^ v "'i'- "i the wivt<fi of Mo-
I. th"'t,,imi,t. !-.(' Al.n It.ker. ih<- Aral CMllph.aml

iti.- ]>r<i[,|it-t. She MM only 9 yenra of nge
\\ h"ii ^h" in in !'! her husbtuid. The latter i

(!<> |,h (..,!- h,m ii<) i--ii'-; and bodied In
h>'i ann->. Alt. t tho death of tho jit-ph* r, dm beoiuiv

^hoHtyltMl bor " Mother <>f tHe

'." .t., ait, 'i an cventlnl life, D. in Uw 68th year
o| th.- lln'^iia. 077 \. D. t aged 67.

A.y isli Itii.yoii, in Trxtt^\ snmlUtrenmorSon Angns-
tin co

, inh'i - run- it li"in N. to 8., and etnptv m.- mli
tii" A nV" ii i

Ayle, n. [O, Eng. uyrl, airl ; O. Vr.ayle; Yr.aytuJ,afeul
Lit. iiivilit*, rn>, g i undfather.] (O. Eny. Law.) A grnnd
father. Svu BfcSATLK.

Aylpfi'bar.> . -id par. of England, in theco
>f lln ! in. N.W. ..I I^.ndon. It is a (Imiri

ing town, Kituato in the centre of the celebrated l~u// o/
Aylfsbury, one of the richest pasture and dairy district

in the kingdom. A. i-* ceh-l. rated lur it* due kit. of whicl
vast iintnltLTH are Petit t<> tin* Ix>ndon markets, l^np. 27,09(

Ayles'ford, a town and {tar of Kngliind. In the CO. of
Kent, :; m. from Maidstone.' In Its vicinity is the re
markahle monument called Kit't O-ty Itmitf, a kind ol

Drnidical cromlech of which the origin i obscure, an<
much contested among antiquaries.

roil

.

i
;

*

.,11, a

I. E.I

Kg. 253. ur'8 COTT eonsi, (a Druutical cnmltch.)

Ay'lott*a, In Virginia, a post-TllUgo of King William's
co. i.ii the Mnttnpuity river, '-;> m. N.K. of Richmond.

Ayl'mer, JOHV, n English prelate, who wu tutor to

Liuly Jane Grey. Onthcaccosaioiiof Mary, he waa forcet

to leave his country, but found a quiet retreat amid tin

beautiful scenery of Zurich. Wlion Queen KliKibeth

came to the throne, he returned to Kugland ; and In 1576
\v,ii tna<U> hi*ho|> of London. He was a very diligent

prfl:it-, and severo against tho Puritans, for which he
has been severely censured by their wrilen: but it i*

said that he was learned in tho languages, a deep divine.

uii'l a ready disputant. B. in Norfolk. 1521 : D.at Fulhani,
1594. An instance of the humor with which this prelate
roused an inattentive audience while preaching, is given

by Wood. "\Vhenhisauditorygrewdulland inatten-

tive, he would, with some pretty and unexpected conceit,

move them to attention. Among the rest was he reiid

a long text in Hebrew; whereu|x>n all seemed to Imten
wlut \vould come after such strange words, as if they
hail taken it for some conjuration; but he showed their

fully. Hint, when he spake English, whereby they might
bo instructed and ctlifted. they neglected and hearkened
nn! In il ; and now when ho read Hebrew, which they
understood no word of, they seemed careful and Atten-

tive."

Ayl'mer, a Inko of British N. Amerii-a, about 80 m. N.

<'>t tin' N !:. end ofOreat Slave Lake. Its length is about
r.n m. : ill breadth, 30.

Ayl'mer, a post-town of Lower Canada, cap. of Ottawa
'

. ..11 Chaudlere Lake, 8m. from Ottawa; pnp. iil.t. 1.6OO.

Ayl'mer, a post-village of Upper Canada, eo. of Miilille-

< \. 1:;7 in. \V.S.\V. ut T.irotito, and 30 m. from London.

Ay me! inter/ Used instead of Ahmel In Spanish, Ay
'li mi! M," Ay ili mi, Espatla 1

"

A.v'i"On ''"' 11 " r" ill"e of four brothers, railed respec-
1. <inis<-:ir'l. unii Kenauil. Sims nf Ay-
unt of Dordogne. who ftpire among

thr. most il!iilriiiii< II.-IM.^ ,il th- rhivalrlc poetry of the

Middli. Ait'.n: luit their historic existence must be eon-

M . I, .,.-.! probl iiu.il.as the di^N Httriliuteil to th-in

|...-^i-.s in -"
I n\: :i niiM>iir.. :i iui!:icn!"ii* rlmnicter.

rh..]r .rvels ,if which

I'.i irlemagnt isthcceiitr.il point, and their adveniiir. -

fiirniMhril ri.'li in it'-rial to the romantic narratives of

I tuly in tho 15t D and 10th ceaturioa, and, in bet, wan the

nclnslve milled of nme
If* (juutre filt Ayncm, by llu.

Ayolno,

.,1 Ih.

limn

I'.irtumiew siir* l*..r i-l >
a li. h . Mtinti v *a*
acCOKli

guay. II.' !i>k
i

M-.. -!..!, ul Lamperr, aBMl nasM4 It

terms with the Carlo* Indians, li

leagues further int.. Hie . I- .yaKora, and to

supposed to have lieen murdered by thraa.

Ayo'rn, a lown of Spain, on a river of the same nnajl.
inthepiMv.ol Valencia,.'/.!!.

Ayoll'tnn, a ullage of Mexico, dep. ol Jal.scu, ru m.
.- u. ,.i in,, .i.ilaxara.

Ayot'hi Om.K-of therlly of Meiko.
A> onbllpK, or AITUKITU, the Saracenic dynasty

'1 by faladin, which III Egypt .u|,| U,,l. .1 the all-

mile caliphs, about A. D. 1171. Several of th* detrend-
anla of Silailin. known as A ., afterwards ruh-1 In Kgypt.

Ann. nia, and Arabia Kin. In i:

their power was destroyed by the Mameluk.s.
\ > i-. .

'

Scotland, hii li rises on the lorders
of Lanarkf.lure, and after flowing W. fur 'M m. empties
Into the tilth i>l ( Ivue. mid I. run 'the harbor of Ayr.
This river is celebrated In the porms of Robert Burns,
the Scottish AttacnoH.

ATR, a county of Scotland, bonn.M N. by Renfrew, B.

by the counties of Lanark and DuinlrleM, S.K by those
of Kirki mil.ritln and Wigtown, and W. by the Irish
Chi.iinrl iinil Ftilh i.tClj.le. Area, 660, 1 Ml acre.. Ills
divided into the 3 districts of Carrlck, Kyle, and Cunning-
ham. Soil, fei tile, and producing excellent grain-Hops.
This county is especially famous for its breed of milch
cows. Iron and coal are abundant, and exported In great
quantities. /Yin. Intent. Kilmarni* k. Ayr. Ardrosasn,
Largs. Hauchllne, Maybole, and In ine. I t,;i aj,74i.

ATR, a seaport and Uirough of Sutl.nnl. and cup. of the
above co. Is li..!.. -

: Kdinburgb, and 30 B.S.W. of

Glasgow. It is a fine and prosperous town. Man/. Cot-
ton and carpets; iron foundries and tanneries are also

In full work. There Is here a splendid monument to the

Scottish hero Wallace, consisting of a lower lit fcet

liilih. Near Alloway Kirk, Is still seen the collage in

which the poet Burns was born. (See ALLOWAT.) A.itm
very ancient borough, and possesses a good and com-
nii'iuulli Inirlitir, with an extensive coaating-ttade. /top.
about 2-2,600.

Ayr, in Mi'inrtota, a poet-office of Ooodhne co.

Ayr, In JVniMji/rantu, a township of Fulton co. ; pop.
1,247.

Ay'rao, a town of Brazil, prov. of Para, 110 m. N.W. of

Rio Negro.
Ayr, ( l"olT or.) the N. promontory of the Isle of Man,

Iti the Irish Sea; Lat..'4 24' M" N.; Lon. 4 XI'W W.
There is a lighthouse here with a revolving light In III

lantern, 106 leet above the sea.

Ay'rer, JACOB, next to Hans Sachs the most prolific and

inil,riant German dramatic writer of the 16th century.
ili- hiitory is involved in obscurity; but It Is known
that he was a citizen of Numbers: In 1591, and a pro-
curator in ttie courts of law. Il was not till alter his

death, In IGU'i, that a collection of his pieces was pub-

lished, consbtlng of 66 tragedies, comedin, and rarnlval

plays (NUrnb. 1618.) A. has the same garrulous breadth

of dialogue as Hans Sachs, but Is Inferior to him In wit

and linin. r.

Ay'ry. n. A hawk's nest. See Ann.
AyM-uc. or AyKronKb, (au-tK) 8im Oloiujt, sn En(-

lish admiral in the service of th Commonwealth, and
Charles II. He captured Barbadon In 1461, and In IBM
cniet.-l the service of the Kins- of Sweden. Reluming
In Kngliind, he commanded In the battles (ought against

the Dutch; and In the attack on Van Tromp, kt bis

ship, and was taken prisoner to Holland. Ili. after tala

is unknown.
Ay thru. n. (lost.) The Pochards, a gen. of ducks, sub-

lamilv Anatiiur. It comprises two American specie* :

the lled-llcad, A. Amrriauu, and the Canvaa-Back, A.

vallitnfria.

Ay ton. or Ay loan. SR ROR..T, an Ingliah. poet, a,

I67a lie. was employed both by James I. and Claries I.

Burns founded his famous song of Amid Lang Sfm* upon
one of A.'* poems. D. 138.

Ar'lonn, WIIUAH EiK.inrr.iovr. PC u. an rminrnt

KnK li.h poet and dramatist, R. at Edinburgh in 1M II.

WM called to Iho Scottish Ir In 1MO, and In I8<5 was

appointed Profeasor of Rhetoric and Belles Lrllrea in

the UnivenUty of Edinburgh. He was tor years on* of

the most brilliant contributors to " Blackwood's Mga-
Tiii.. :

"
but hit bun* rests chiefly on his celebrated poesna,

the Lav' of the .SrnttuA t'n^ilifrt. and Jt t!t**IJ. The**

have the true ring of the old martial S|rit of his conn-

try, and have gone through edition after edition. A. was

aluo. In ciinjiini li.iii with Theurion Martin, one of the

authors of the famous Hot Gaotttsr Ballad*, and also of

r.rmil,a. a fifaimotii: Tnynlf, In which he at ly sahr-

lied the modorn spasmodic school of poetry. V. Aug.
i laat,

Avunlamlrn'lA, n pj. [Sp. from jmtar, to Join.]

[l^, i. !.,. jivro ,n Sp.ua ..n-i s^sssM Au. .. . Is
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the corporations or municipal bodies of their cities

towns, mid villages. This has ever been the most chei

ished ami carefully preserved institution of tho Spamrii

people, and it* existence may bo traced to tho earlie.s

period .it" t!n-ir history.

Ayii'thta. in Siam. See YUTHIA.

Aziul'eriiie, n. (flttm.) An alkaloid found in the roo

of the M<ilw azadiracftta, which is useful in fevers, au<

foniH a crystalline suit with sulphuric acid.

Azalea, n. ; pi. AZALEAS. [Or. aea/eos, dry, in allusion t<

its growing in dry places.] (B<>t.) A genus of plants
order Ericactie, consisting of shrubs remarkable for

tlie beauty and fragrance of their flowers, on which
account they are generally cultivated. By some botanists

the genus is esteemed tho same as Rhododendron ; am
It must be confessed that it is difficult to point oni any
positive character, except the. thin and generally decidu

ous leaves, by which tho A. may be distinguished fn>u

the. Rhododendron, It will, however, he. mure conform
able to popular usage if wo speak of them apart; ant

as the subject is of general interest, we shall do so ai

some length. The species are not very numerous; but

the varieties have of late years been so exceedingly mul-

tiplied, and rendered so excessively intricate, as to bo
almost bewildering. No fancy ornamental shrub has
been more profusely kaleidoscoped by the recent and

powerful appliances of scientific culture. The Clammy
species, A, viscosa, formerly called tho white A., and of

which wo have about 100 varieties, is a native of N.

America, and is found in rocky woods from Canada to

Georgia. From its root rise several slender brown stems
to the height of about 4 feet. Its leaves are spear-shaped,
narrow at the base, rough in tho border, and grow in

clusters. Its floweja come out between the leaves, ami
terminate the branches; they diffuse an agreeable fra-

grance; they closely resemble in their form the flowers

of the honeysuckle, each having a tube of nearly an
inch in length, divided at tho top into 5 segments, 2 of

which are reflexed; they are white, with a yellowish
exterior in the normal plant, but are rod in two of the

varieties, and variegated in some others, and they bloom
fn July. The Naked Flowered species, A. nudijlora, for-

merly called the Red A., is also a native of N. America,
and is widely spread over forests throughout the U. States.

About 50 varieties are known. Its stems rise, and its

flowers are formed like those of the preceding species;
its leaves are oval, smooth, and entire, and are placed
alternately on the branches; and its flowers appear in

May and June, are produced in clusters on long, naked

footstalks, from the sides of the branches, and are red

in the normal plant, but exhibit the various hues of

pink, scarlet, blush, and even white in the several vari-

eties. The Marigold-like species, A. calendulacea, about
4 feet high, and with twelve varieties, produce severally

yellow, orange, saffron-colored, or red flowers in May
and June. Tho Pontic species, A.pontica, is a native
of Turkey, ia 6 feet high, ami ha--* about 10 varieties.

It produces yellow, white, and copper-colored flowers,
some in May and June, and others from March till May.
The Canescent species, A. canesce.ns, grows to tho height
of 3 feet, and produces red flowers. The Arborescent,
A. arbortsc?.ns

t produces red flowers in July, and attains

a height of 10 to 20 feet. The Showy species, A. speciosa,
has been multiplied into a number of varieties, most of
which carry red, scarlet, or orange-colored flowers. All
the preceding species are hardy and deciduous, and, ex-

cepting the Pontic, are natives of N. America. But the
Indian species, A. indica, is an evergreen, and a native
of China, and requires, in temperate countries, a green-
house culture. The Chinese species, A. sinensis, is also

'
\

Fig. 254. AZALEA ITCDICA.

a tender evergreen, and produces yellow flowers. An-
other, nnd a more recently introduced species, which has
been called Danielsiana, is also an evergreen, and a

native of China, and produces flowers of a carmine color

The Indian and tho Shining species are propagated tmn
cuttings in peat and loam, and all the other spi

propagated from layers, or by the dividing ot the root

The young shoots selected for layers miwt IK) slit am
laid down, in the aamo manner as the layers of carna
tions : when the layers have struck good root, they ma,>
be removed into tho nursery, and planted in lines at n

small distance from each other, there to stand during a

lea-'t one year preparatory to fin.d planting. Tho bes

MM.MUI for layering is autumn. After a plant has stood

during a tew years, it throws up many stems, and some
of these may easily be taken oil' with a portion of rool

at each, and planted either in tho nursery ground, or ii

places where they are to remain. All tho A. lovo a dry
situation, and they are most at home in a soil of peal
and loam or sandy peat.

Aza'lia, in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholomew co.,

on the E. fork of White Kiver, 51 m. S-S.E, of Indianapolis.

Azainor', a fortified seaport of Morocco, on the' Atlan-

tic, 122 m. N.N.VV. of Morocco; at the mouth of the
river Morbeya, S m. N.E. of Maza^au. Lat. 33 17' 37"
N.; Lon. 8 15'- W. Pop. about 2,000.

Aza'iii, an ancient city of Phrygia, on the Edrenos,
(Ithyndacus.) Tho small modern village of Tjandere-
Hissar, 22 m. W. by S. of Kutalch, is built on its ruins.

Tho latter, which are very lino, consist of two bridges
connected by a superb quay, with a teinplo and a theatre.
the latter being 'J3'2 ft. in diameter.

Aza'ra, DON FKLIJC DE, a Spanish author and traveller,
it. 1746. His work entitled Description y Historia del

Paraguay, y del Rio de la Plata, was published at -Mad-

rid, in 2 vols.,1847. It is considered an authority on the
natural history of Paraguay, and. ot tho countries on the
Plate. D. 1811.

Azari'ah, a king of Judah (2 Kings xv. 1-7), also called
Uzziali (2 Clir. xxvi.) He began to reign at 16 years of

age, B. c. 806. Tho first part of his reign was prosperous
anil happy ; but afterwards, preMiniing to offer incense in
tho Temple, lie wassnnltcn with leprosy, and continued a

leper till his deatli (2 Cltr. xxvi. 10-23). This name was
very common among tho Jews, and was borno by many
who are briefly referred to in Scripture.

Az'arole, n. [Fr. azerfle.] (Bot.) The Cratczgus azarolus,
a shrub of the genus CHAT^EUUS, q. v.

kzcoi'tia, a town of Spain, prov. of Biscay, 20 in. from
Tolosa. Pop. about 4,000.

ize'glio, MASSIMO T \PARELLI, MARQUIS D', an Italian

author, artist, diplomatist, and statesman, n. at Turin,
1801, was the descendant of an ancient and noble Pied-
monteso family. At the age of fourteen he was excom-
municated lor an assault upon his teacher, who was an
ecclesiastic. In 18 10 ho accompanied his father to Rome,
and there occupied his time principally with painting
and music. Ho was already favorably known as a

painter, when, in 1830, he went to Milan, married the

daughter of Manzuni, the great novelist, and wrote sev-
eral romances. The earliest of these was Ettore Fiera-

mosca, published in 1833, which, conceived in the style
of Maii/oiii. ami full of patriotic sentiments, was re-

ceived with great enthusiasm. Hia next romance, j\7c-

colo de' Lapi, published eight years afterwards, bccunie

equally popular, and ia esteemed, by Italian critics, the
best historical novel in any language. Deeply imbued
with tho spirit of Italian nationality, in 1842 A. aban-
doned his favorite pursuits, and with his friends Balbo
and (Jioborti he mado a tour through the provinces
of Italy, awakening the revolutionary spirit which
troubled the last years of Gregory XVI. Alter the revo-
lution of 1S48 ho supported the cause oftho king of I'ied-

inont, and, at the head of the Papal troops, fought
against tho Austrians at Vicenza, where ho was wounded.
In 1849, Victor Emmanuel appointed him president ol the
cabinet of ministers, an office ho undertook solely out ot

love for his king and country, and which he resigned in

1852 to his political adversary Count Cavonr. Jn Ix'.i,

after the peace of Villafranca, he undertook a confiden-
tial mission as ambassador-extraordinary to England;
and was afterwards appointed governor of the city of
Milan. His tailing health, his love of art, and some dif-

ferences of opinion with his colleagues, caused him. how-
ever, to withdraw finally from public life. D.Jan. 15,18*56.

Aze'kali, (Anc. G&ig.) a town of Judah, lying in the
low land, near Socoh. (Jos. xv. 35). Between A. iind

Socoh the Philistines encamped before tho battle in

which Goliath was killed (1 Sam. xvii. 1). It was forti-

fied by Kehoboam (2 Cltr. xi. 9), was still standing at tin-

invasion of Nebuchadnezzar (Jtr. xxxiv. 7), and was re-

occupied by the Jow.s alter the captivity (AWf. xi. 30).
Tho site of A. is possibly found at Tdl-zakartya t a hill

near Ain-shems (Beth-Shemesh).
Azerbi'Jaii, in Persia. See ADERBEITZAN.
A'zergrue. See AZREK.
Az<>v<* ilo-< oiitiii ho, MARCOS, a Brazilian traveller,

it. in the 16th century. He was an intrepid explorer of
the virgin solitudes of Brazil; and, in 159ti, is said to
have discovered tho famous emerald mine, during an ex-

pedition known under the namo of Jornada das Esme-
rafdas. D. in the early part of the 17th century.

Az'im-Ed-Dow'Iali-Bahadoor', the last titular
Nabob ofthe Canmtic, in Hindustan ; B. 1770; D. 13th Aug..
1819,

Azinig*hui% (a'zitn-ffur
1
,) nn inland town of Hindus-

tan, in the ISriii.-h presidency of Bengal, prov. of Allaha-
bad, cap. of a district of its own name ; 40 m. N.N.E. of
It"n; lres,in26G'N. Lat.; Lon. 83 10'. Cotton stuff- are

largely fabricated hero. A. was ceded to the English by
the Nabob of Oude, in 1SOI.

Az'imtitli, n. [Ar. As-samt ; from al, the, nnd samt,
wa\, road, path, tract, country, quarter.] (Aslron.) The
A. of a body is an arc measured on the horizon, in-

tercepted between the meridinn or circle through th
zenith of the place and tho poles, and a circle through
the zenith, the nadir, and the given body. The iiltitu<:;

of the body is measured along this cirrle, upwards Ironi
the nearest point where, it meets the hori/.nu. Hi.- < vi-

dent, that, when we have given the altitude iind A ot a
star at any given moment, we hhall be aide, to point out
its exact position in the sky. A. t'(V</o- are tho-e whi, h
extend from zenith to nadir, cutting the horizon at right
angles, or those in which all the points have the .NIIIM-

Azimuth.-For A. Compass and^.^>ja/,bee COMPASS ami
S UN-DIAL

Aziniu'thal, a. Relating to the azimuth.

Az'liMMHirt, in Franco. 800 AOIXCOUUT.

Aziueriguiigre, (<t~'mer-i-goonj
f

,) an inland town of

Hindustan, in the British presidency and prov. of Bengal,
beyond tho Brahmapootra, in the district of ^ylhet, 65
m. N.E. of Dacca; Lat. 24 33' N.; Lou. '.'1

Azo'benzule, n. (CAew.) A red oil, solidifying to a
crystalline mass; obtained at the close ol' the diutiTlattan
of uitrobenzole with water, iron tiling* and acetic acid.

R>rm, l'12H6N.

Azobeuzoid'ine, n. (Chem.) Colorless, transparent,
oblique crystals; nearly insoluble in alcohol, and little

soluble in ether. Obtained by acting for some time in
distilled bitter almonds with ammonia. Form. C'lgllj] N|.

Azobcnzoi'litle, n. (Cheat.) White powder or puitm,
obtained by heating oil of bitter uimomls with ammonia,
and treating the brown viM-id mass formed vith alcohol
and ether. This compound remains: Form. C.,3HnN,N 3 .

Azobenzoyle', . (Chem.) White tartelea po\v<ier;
soluble in 100 boiling alcohol; insoluble in water; ub-
tained by adding to crude oil of bitter almonds an equal
volume of caustic ammonia, and allowing it to stand tor

a month; a yellow resinous maws rcMilts. Itoiling ether
takes up hydrohenziiiniiie. and leaves azobeiizoylc and
some tizotitlc of benzoyle, which is separated by boiling
alcohol. Form. <-'H^Y

A'zof, AZ'OFF, AZ'OPF, or Az'ov, (SEA OF,) (anc. Putus

Afceotis,) an inland bea in the .S.E. quarter ol Europe. It
communicates by the narrow sea of Yem'kale (anc. lios-

phorus Ciintni'rii<s\, with the N.E. angle of the Black
Sea, and is everywhere else mrrounded by the Russian
territories. It is of very irregular shape, its greatest
length being about 336 m. from N.E. to S.W., with a
maximum breadth of 110. Area, 14,000 cq. m. Where
deepent, it has about 7 fathoms water. A. teems with
Ji.-h. the trade in which i> both extensive and valuable.
The navigation open* early in April, and terminates at
tho end of Nov. Dui inj; the rest of the year it is Jcc-

buiind. The coasting trade ot ibis MM lias nearly trebled
it>elf since the Crimean war. Dining this war. A. was
the seen<- of some important naval operations. An allied

expedition, 15.0t.iu strong, composed of English, Trench,
and Turkish troops ot all arms, with batteries ol' artil-

lery, arrived ofi' Keitch, on the 1'4 th May, 1855. The
Russian* blew up their lot tilications on both sides of the

Straits, destroyed 3 steamers, and several heavy-armed
vessel*. ;ind huge quantities of ammunition, provisions,
and stores. The chief Russian portions were captured,
a small garrison was left at Kertch and Yenik;ile,and the

expedition returned to Sebastopul on the lUth June.
See PUTRID SKA

A'zur, a town of Russia in Europe, prov. of Eknteiinos-

lar, near the N.K. extremity of the above sea. to \\hich
it gives its name, and about 20 in. from the month ot the
Don. It is the anc. Tandfs, a Greek colony mentioned by
Slrabo. In the Middle Ages it "as called 'i\nia by the

<lenot'se. nnd received its present mime from the Turka,
who took possession of it in 1474. A. lias been in the

nil of l!n>sia tdnt'e 17"4. The sand and mud of
the river having obstructed its port, the trade of A. has
been transferred to Taganrog, and il is now but a poor

Slace.

It was bombarded by an allied French and Kng-
sh (squadron in l&;"if>. Pop. 10,945.

Azo'K', a. [Or. , priv., and zoc. life.] Destitute of (

ganic life. The azoic period of the geologists is that I

fore any living being appeared.
Azo'lei'e Acid. (Ctiem.) An oily fluid, insoluble in

water; soluble in boiling nitric acid, and re-precipitated
by water. Obtained from the. oily substance whidiswims
niter the treatment of olive oil with nitric acid, by boil*

ini; with alcoholic sulphuric acid. Form. Ciall^O^.
Azolit'iuilie, ". (Cfiem.) A dark-red Mibsiance, which

is tin- principal coloring matter of the litmus. It di tiers

from urceine by its insolubility in alcohol. Form. CjgHio

Azol'la, n. [Or. azo, to make dry, and oilymi, to kill;
as the plants speedily die when taken from the water.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Marsiteacece. The species
.1 . Caroliniana ia a small plant, resembling some of the

iiiosst-s, floating in still or Bluggish waters; found in the
Northern and Western States. Its leaves are arranged in

two rows upon the rhizona, imbricated, spreading, fleshy;
the floating one reddish underneath.

Azoodyiia'mia, n. [Or. a, priv., zoe, life, and dy-
namis, strength.] Privation or diminution of the vital

powers.
Azores, (The,) (d-zores

f
,) or WESTERN ISLANDS, an ar-

chipi-lafio of nine islands, belonging to Portugal, from
which it is about 100 m. distant, occupying a lino of
about 100 leagues from K.8.E. to W.S.W.. between 36

W and 39 44' N. Lat., and 31 7' and '2i> 10' W. Lon.

It is divided into 3 subordinate groups, forming a super-
ficies of 715 fltj. m. The 1st, lying ut the W.N.W. ex-

tremity of the archipelago, includes Flores and Corvo;
tho 2d, or central, Fayal, Pico, St. George, Graciosa, and
Terceira; and the 3d, at the E.S.E. extremity, St. Mi-

chael's, (the largest of the whole,) and St. Mary's. The
name (Ilhos dos Ayres) is said to bo derived from the
vast number of hawks, (falco milvuf,) called by the

t or-

at be-
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native apor.by wliirh they were fr-- pi Ufa

..i th-'ii discovery, Tli'- i-Uii-l- H IP to I

tn-lv reOVUl l<.riii,.(i'.u. lli-u ^ iin..l ap '

ui<l .,.,1,1. i-i.-.-ntiiin i- 1 tb in -i [..MI .in iin-pi-

1 n -i i
' <-.-.*! ' in <-r i-"i.iii-'i, c .'I. "i acuminated In IK

with t ible-lmi I

" '"'*'"

ThefunnorareMipttratedbjr valley*, und the latUr by tr>
Tin- wiu.i,. an bounded i,\

m:i^niti(vnt imtui.-'
'

'

v "i""'

Hi.- -i -.1. Th.s .v;ik ..i I'M i'"vu tlio tea, in

the htphestelevation in thr-.' Mum!-. When seen from a
(iistuiKT at ,-!n, it apirt':irs like un i-<>l;iti-d rone in the
iniiUt f tin- or, MIL 'I'll.' .1. in., -iil.jrrt to severe earth-

gii.ikf*,

but th; clim;it<> i*, on the wln>K>, cxc.'lli'nt. The
nr-t OfangH ami fruits :irv

i
ir "< 1 1 1' 'dl, ;is well us all sorts

of cere;tls, sugnr-canes, coffee, tobucco, Ac. Industry nnl
agriculture are, however, but little pnu-tMcd, owin^
jiartly Ti> the, indolence, as well its i^noriinrt-, of the na-
tive*. The principal export-* are, orans;- *, \viii", brandy.
Ac. The .4. are unvci in- 1 by a iWtuLrui"*** viceroy,
vliiKi- seat of -ovrnnn.'iit i* at AiiiTa, in IVro jt;i, al-

thnuji |\>nti- I )<!:; tdii. in >t. Mirh.i.'i's, is tin- principal
town. The fhfof port of tho A. is Fiiuil. /V
Tin- .1 are ^aid t* have been discovered about 1430; and
in 1 Us tlny were taken formal po-^rsMon of by Prince

Henry of Portugal. Alpbonso V. gave tlicni, in ! K^, ti.

:.-r, the Duchess of Itnr^ninly. and they were then
colonized bv the Dutch- In lfSO, they were snrreinl'-ivrl

to Spain. The Kntrlish, under the K ; ,I I ..f K--.-K and Sir

Walfi-r KaleJLih. I'ail'-il in an attempt (o cajitiire them in

1597. In 1640, they revetted 1<> Portugal, ill whose pos-
srsMiui tliey remain.

Azo'rian, n. A native or an Inhabitant of the Azores,
or Western I-lands.

a. Pertaining to tho Azores, or to their inhabitants.

Azote', n. [Or. n, not, and toi, life.J (Chem.) The old

r<>r nitrogen. Nitrogen was so rallM from Wing
Mil .1- IH1III, I

D 1 l\"-. til. ^
.

\. M
I1J.

I'V Li.
;

t in "u, h w..r<ln ;.-

^ ., at(t-

, A.,, J,,r iiiiio^cn, nitric acid, an l

fcOQElf.

A 7,0 1 < ;i.
j

I Jrr/t.
1

) Tin- ntimf given to th.- flat
1 .MI and

I

A.f.ori-, ;ui,l \/ol<nis Ariiln. (Cnem.) .\ >

"t .N 1 1 i: i'

1

,uir| N 11 :.
'

t x <l i/ .
<

, !

/ oil/, il IM til i is. '.[.uiiiit^

nttrogta.
W|M-,vHa, or AzPEiTU, (ath-jn'ts-a.) a walli-d town of

.-[. lin. pi.,v -.1 i .uipuMCtA, 15 in. 8.vV. ol .-

. .iinl J-hoe-i,

tho vicinity. Al>mit u mil 1

l."Y"];i. id,, fiiiunii-r of tbe Jesuit*, or Order
/'/'- ahout 5,000.

Az'rncl. n. The name given to the Angel of Death by
Ih.- .Mi.h.itmi,-

Az'rolt, i; : l.i.i or tho BLDK Riviit, tho
;

'

i. which, iittt-i- ;i winding cmitnc
tlip'ii-h AbvMiiiiuiuid Sennuar, fiilla into the Nile abort*

Az'tnlan, In Witctmxin, a post-village and township of
Jefferson co., ou Rock River, 50 m. W, of Milwaukee :

)>"}>. 1,261.

Az'tecn, n. pi. The name of a formerly great American
ii. itj, 'ii, whose earliest location WHH Axtlan.a country to
th'- N. <>f tin- (julf of Ciiliiurniii, where they were flour-

itihiiig in 1 U U. In ll'.Hi. tin v inj^ntted to Tula, removed
lii'tit tticnco to /uitpaiicd, about 1^16, and eventually
s- -tilril on n group ot i-1 ui.1- t,> the 8. of l<ake Texcuco.
The A. wer* reduced to slavery \>y Ihv Colbuatic In 1314,
und moving to the \V. ol the htk*-, founded Tenochtitlan,
their rapiul (on tbu niti< -.1" hicli thu city of Mexico
now Htiin'U). in 1325. They were acnfled by the Span-
iards under Cortez In 151U, and Hutojugntod. IIuratKildt
considered that, in tbe 15th i-fiitury, they had by con-

quest acquired over 60.000 <]. tu. <'( t,-rriiniy. They
were highly HU|n-r^titi(MH. aid worahippiil <juit ;i IHIIM

I"T of deities, despite tho pro^rt.-^^ they )ia>l ni.nl.' in tlir

artfl, ;H evirleiiri'il l.y ri
L

i>r,-^cnt:tti<>iis of tl-i'jr [xiintingK,
andtlu'ir iircltit.'rtural un<ltH-iil]>tiit.tl MI,>UIIIH< nt. They
nlso cultjviiteil oratory and poetry, hut n-nl hit'idglyph-
icrt to n-coni their annuls. Mmtti -/iinv* 11, ho reigned
from 1502 to 152U, is believed to have hern the last of
their monarch*. Our space t"t l>id< an exposition in thii

work of the historical remain*, und art-antiquities <>(

t)n'H peculiurly interesting peojile; hut the rnulrr will

find innttt difTuM and elaburaifly llhiNtnitml details of
their widely civilized existence in tbe following works,
tho best which have yet appeared on the sul'ject, viz :

Lord Kingsborough's On the Antiqmtift i>f Mexico,

(London, 1834); and Humboldt's Ifistoirt Mitiqite du
Jioyaumt de la JiouvelU E$pagnt.

Ami ntfr Arid. '
-. . A hl.vk luUtanc*

anogen In u , inpo^J
, - r, )!

A/: ii ii \.ili| A valley In Ibe . of

NMshtef tb
.

t'-nrr. a. [Kr. antr, from Ar, arraJr.
' ''

. iky-colond;

- T), .-r -.f the nky. .' .

.l>, th- ftk> r

-.'I- Of Ul'IsV
lazuli. uiaiiua
t>y |< >intern. ttoe U LTH A M M

1 '/' ' d in n|(ravluKa by
hii- * <haun I: . j.mdlrl

Itftur njtiiM the t:i-iit- rinl a*

cnt< Ii.. ,0 <,i S|win, in UK I'M. Asiirt tignif

peneveraiK*, and vitcilance. FraDcb beralU* rank <

I|.T t.cforo gulfl.

Aa'ure, r. a. To color t.lue.

Am'ared. p.a. Colorrd blue; as, "Tbe para
1 1 I - ' ! 1

Axuro Npnr. n. '.V.M.I S.-- l.vnuir.
Az'urine, <i. Azunv "Dirk murii,r." I/arlluyt.
AK'urlt4% . (Mtn.i A i' r;l. luair* vit-

reous, alm"t ,^i. ni.ii,t;-i. i >.i-.r. VarioUft ihaitoa of
n cure- blue, i-u-'iit- into It^-t Ihi l>lu<-. .Stmtk. bin*

liyhttr limn ih .|<,i. 'I i.iii.pn. ni, -

nti in tbe U. Htatea.

Cktmp. r tiv-J, water
6-2 = 100. /

As'yirott, Azyicoii*. a. [Or. a, pm.. and tyyot, a
yoke; i.^tliat ban nu Mlow.J (Anut ) A term applied
to several single muaclea, veiiw, UUM-, Ac.; an tbe A.

ttrulre, a mucie insrrte.1 Into ibe tip* of the uvula, th
use of which Is to raie the tivtiln upwrdmid f^rwanls,
and to shorten it ; and the A. r*-i, situate*! in i

cavity of the thorax. U|H,II ih<- >lirU vertebra. It ra-

ceivea tbe blood from the \< it- i>ntl, int<*rc4Nital, bn>ii*

chiiil, pericardiul. and <lmphnigmtk: v-.u, Hnd cvacoata
it into tbe vena citva s>uj"

Ax>ino. AX>'IIIU.H. [Ur. arym/u.witbout fennetit,

uultttvened.J (Aecf. II- t
} A term much tunl In tb

violent contruvvniea between tbe Roman aud Qr**k
i

'

.th. ic -. the ;.,; IM. r of whom contend that Ibe brawl.
In the HUM, ought to b azymut, a very ii.ij.rUnt
malt'T indeed I

Ax > fill to, n. [Fr. agymtie.} (Ecct. Ifitt.) One of a
Chn-tinn sect who administered tbe Kuchnrttt with un-
leavened bread.

AE'ymoUM, u. Unleavened; unfermented. Dungli+m.
See AZTMK.

Ax'Kaii. (Anf.Gefiff.) The same u Q *A, q. v.

Axxano < iwl?l d% (att,-a'n", f a village of N- Italy.
6 m. from Verona, where, in May, 17w. tbe French de-

feated the Austrian*.

B.

BThc
second letter and flret consonant In the Engliuh,

nii,l in ;>ll bnxiuM drlTd IV,,m tin- ll,-i,n->v IT
l'liu.M.i>-i;ui .iljiliiilK-t. It is formed in Hi,' v,,i, ,- l,\

a stray an, I (jnick t'tpivsninn ,,l'tin- hrcntli, anil a siulileii

OpmlDtof til,' li|is: it is tluri<li>tv cillml u laki.il. It

rt-a,li!y tDtorehHDfM will! lln- I, -It, is ,,t Hi,, siinm organ.
]>nnrip;il!y witli r ; as, litiliT', Latin, in;Tr, Italian. In

^p viu. anil the parts of France l,,,ril,Tin^ on ^pain, thu
letter b will 1-e ,l'[eti tiinnil in w,,nls wliirh. in tilt- kin-
dred Uiun ii;es, [,1-,'ler ther; anil \vitli;,. an interehall^f
of which the pronunciatinn n( tln Kit-lish languagu by
some of tile niuives ut" Saxuny presents snlliirient , \:un

plea. B is often used us an al,l,r, -vi:irii,n tin- Itacticbtr ;

as B. A., Bachelor of Arts; 11 I). Ditd.ttlor of Divinity,
Ac.; and for br/nrf, as. //. f.\, Hel'm-i; Clirist. B, aa n
numeral among the R nn.ins, st>v,,l l,,t :;,tl); with a ,iash

over it, for 3,000; ami \\ iili a sort ,,t arrent nmler it, 200.

Among the (Ireeks an, I Hel,r,-\vs. /; si^nilii^l 2. In
chnmolou'V, 11 stands for one ,,!' ih,. Dominical letters.

In ehemislry, // is the symhol of the inet.il ll'lrnn.

(Mas.) B ia tho sevenlh note in the n.itural diatonic
scale of C' (or (.' ni.ijui. answering tu tin? .S7 of the
Italians and Freneli. In harinoiiv it is ealled the inuj'ir
teetnlh. U

t , stands f<ir // I! it. tli M ..... ,r half-tone, or
semi-tone lower than II. In Henniiiv it always signi-
fies .B flat, II natural there t ikinn tli name of If.

Bml, (/111.) II. TIleiT.V or 111 .itin^ ,,! ,li .,.p
. v. 9. To cry or bleat like slnvj,.

"Or like a lam
U treble, bu

ts,, ,| ,,,i ,-,y (4 .ct.
r help but MM cm get." S*,l ,i

Hnl s(<l, BATSTEK. or liisTAD, (bail'itr'l,) n seaport
town of Sweden. C.o m. \v N.\\ . of Christianstadt; Lai.
66 ^8' N.; Lon. li 46' E.

Baa^oe, {>> i'/i -. t\v., sin, ill isi ,n,ls ,,f Denmark. In ihe
Baltic: Lnt. 54 ,'ni' N : l,,,n. !.">:;' i:.

Bl, ('iii'n'.) |IIeh . |,,r I. mi-l ,.V,",.
Thu supreme m lie divinity of the I'lue liei ins' an 1 I

1

u--

thaginians. The ern-1 \v,,rshi|, ,,f ltia[. to,' 'th -; 'uth
that of Ashtoreth. WAS fie,|u,-ntlv intri- hu-,-,1 ainoti^ tin-

Israelites, especially at Sama -,i Tli.'plr. -il Hi i/i, w.ia

appliitd to different nio hlie iti.,ns of the divinity. Th

temple and altan of B. were chiefly bnllt on the topi of

hills under trees, and on the roofs of houses. The wor-

ship of Biial gave employment fc>a niimei-oiis prirathood,
who burned incense, sacrificed children, danced rouinl

the altar, and if their prayers were not spemliljr heard.

cut themselves with knives and lancets till the Mo,. I

gushed out upon them. Through all the I'lni-nieiaji colo-

nies we find traces of the worship of this god, in names,
as Asdru-6o/, llanni-buA ic., and In inscriptions; nor

need we hesitate to regard the H.il.ylonian Bel or B'lui

as identical to B., though perhaps under some mi>difled

form. The same perplexity occurs respecting tho con-

nection of this god with the heavenly Uxli, as in re-

gard to Ashtoretb. The more common opinion lias keen,
tint U. is the sun; and that, under this name, this In

niin.irv received divine honors. We find the worship of

J! established among the Moauites in the time of MOMS,
(.Vii'ii. xxii. 41,) and through these nations the Israelites

were seilmcd to the worship of this god, under tho par-
tienlar name of Baal-peor ( .Vu/n. xxv. 3-10; Drut. iv. 3).

Notwithstanding the tearful punishment which their

idolatry then brought upon them, the succeeding gener-
ations returned often to the worship of B.

Bltal'ber. See B\I.BEC.

Kit iilNm. n. Worship or adoration of Baal or of idols;

Hnnl-pe'or. [Ileb., Lord of
opening.] (Myth.) One of

the names under which the Jews worshipped Baal. The
narrative uY<. xxv.) seems clearly to show that this

t Itial-worstitp was connected with licentious

nte-. /(. /'. was i.ieutilli-d by tho Rabbis and early
Fathers, with l'iii].us. the god of procreation.

nu'nlzcbllb. See BcELnt;B.
K;i'aril,ii. t.V,iu/.) A sort of seft-TMsel or transport-ship.

4\ \ :ixli:i, son of Ahijah, and commander of the armies

If of Israel. He killed hi- master treacher-

i the siege of Oibliethon, and usurped the king-
dom i:. 0. '.I :l. which he posseaed 23 yean, lie exter-

minate I the whole race of Jeroboam, as had been pre-
dicted: but by his bad conduct and idolatry incurred

Ood'n indignation. (1 A'nijw XT-XT!. 1-7, 12.) Ooil ent him
a warning by the mouth of Jehu tho prophet ; which

was CulBlled In the extermination of the family two

yean after his own death.

Bab, n. 8ee UtakX.
Ha'tm. a Turkish word i|tii!f\lng Ai'A'i-,orlgin.illn:. like

our word ;i;i. in the lift etr.Tt. ,,f ihildren to .|>mk.
In 1'enia and Turk- \ I a-, a till, of hot.or to

the nature of ecclesiastic* of distinction, eeiecully of

stich as devote themselves to an ascetic life; It 1s often

affixed In courtesy, also, to Ibe names of other (wnons,
as All-Haba. Cliaml,. Cyci.

Bn'ba, CAM, (In Turkish. Baki-Bounwu.) Is tbeCape Ixv-

tiini of the Greeks. II Is a rocky bold bradland of An-
tolla. north-west of the northern extremity of Ibe Gulf
of Adrnmati, the ancient Adramyllium. nd between Ike

Islands of Leslios (now Hitylenel and Tenedus. whlvh

preserves its ancient name. The cape, which Is scarcely

twelve miles distant from the n, rtli.in , itr, mily of

Lesbos, is In 3V 30' N. Lat., and -<" K. U.n A snuill

town, called by the same name, and sometimes 8t.

Mary's, stand* on a shelving point of Cape Baba, Imme-

diately above the sea.

Baba-Darh, Iba'tn-daJ a town of Bumpean Tvkey.
93 m. N.iTof Bnistrla. It has several mosqoee, and a

considerable trade through the port of Kara Herman,
an outlet of Lake Raseetn, on the Black 8ee>.>^>. WHO.

Bab'lmire, Cmaaja, r. , an eminent toyjlahm*
thetmttician and mechanical Inventor ; a. Mth Dec , 1TM.

The lalorious calculations neceaiary In conslrnctlng ta-

bles of logarithms, early called his attention to tbe vain*

of any Invention which should .ubstllule foe mental

calculation the more prectoe principle of mechsntee.

He commenced observations and experiments ..n this

subject, and nude a tour to the continent of Europe,
with Ihe lew of studying tbe various piece* of mech-

anism employed In the arts. On his return he pub-
lished his Kmxmy of Min^/aeturti and Jfac*ir.
This work Blanqui, the French economist, has described

as a hymn to machinery. In 1828, B. was appointed
Professor of Mathematics at Cambridge Cniveolty. Im

IBS, he lnlrodnce.1 his calculating machine, which wa

at once adapted both to calculating and printing, and its

Talus may be belter estimated from tbe fact, that a takki
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of logarithms of all natural numbfn*, ranging from 1 to

100,0'JO, wa-i pn'dneed. free from error, dy its airenry. II.

is a member of nearly all the learned wdetfe* of Knrope
and America. His .L;reat work, already referred to, ha.-*

been tran-l.iied into most Knropean languages, and has
bi-eii repriuled in the U. States. B. was one of tht

founder- of the Kyal Astronomical Society, and of tin

UritMi A.v-ocijition lor the Adv. of Science. 1). ls"l.

Ilalialioyo. (bo'lM-Jto't/fi,} a town of S. America, in

Ecuador, 20 in. N". of (iuayacjiiil. on the Caracul.

Bab-at-thc-Bow'Nter, n. (J'as*imfs.) An old Eng-
lish dance, whicli somewhat rescm dies the cushion-

dance, q. r., save that a doKter. as the name indicates

supplies the place of the pillow. It is (-till danced in

Scotland, and is always the winding up at
" Kirns." and

other merry-makings, as, in England, is Sir 1\< yo' 1><

'<, ,v >//</, that widl known country-dance.
Bab'bitt-mct'al, n. A soft alloy of copper, zinc, and

tin, used for the bearings of journals, Ac., to diminish
the friction. It takes its name from the inventor.

Fftttfer.

Bab'blc, r.i. IVr.babM-r: Dn.bnbbfkn; from Ileb. 7?u-

bfl, confusion.]" To talk confusedly, indistinctly, or unin-

telligibly, like the prattling of a child.

"Mjr babbling praise, I repeat no more." Prior.

To talk irrationally, or inconsiderately; to prate idly;
to talk much; to tell secrets: to utter'thoughtlessly.

" There U more danger in a reserved itotl sik-iU friciid, than in
a noisj babtiliny eiu'iuy." L' Estranyr.

To give a murmuring sound
;
a> the noise of water rip-

pling over stones.

r. u. To prate; to utter.

What from the babbling schools we way uut kuow." Prior.

n. Idle talk ; senseless prattle.
" Wilh volleys of eternal babble,

.Aii'l clamour more unanswerable." UutUr'i Budibrtu.

Bab'blcmcnt, n. Idle talk; unmeaning words; sense-
less chatter. (R.)
" Deluded all thin while with ragged notions and babblcmrnt."

JUiiton.

Bab'bler, n. One who babbles; an idle talker; an irra-

tional prattler; a teller of secrets.
" We hold our time too precious to be spent with such a babbler."

flftdte.

fXnSl ) See TIMAI.INT:.
Bab'oocU Hill, in New rorfr.apost-vill.of Oneidaeo.
Bab'cocK's Grove, in Illinois, a post-office of I)n

Pago co.

Babo. n. [Swed. and Goth, babe ; W. baban ; Syr. babfa.]
An infant: a child of either sex who is able to say ba-ba,
or pa-pa, father; a baby.

"The babe had all that Infant care beguiles.
And early knew lib mother in her smiles." Drytlcn.

Ba'bol, n. [Ileb., confusion.] Confusion of sounds; in-

termixture or disorder of lingual utterances; as, ''Lon-
don is a perfect Balift."

TOWER OF. The namo of a lofty tower, only men-
tioned once in Scripture (Gen. xi. 4-9), and then as

incomplete. Much controversy has been excited respect-
ing its exact position. It is now generally believed
that Babylon was built upon the site of the tower, which
was afterwards finished and consecrated to the worship
of Bolus. The stupendous and surprising mass of ruins
situated about G m. S.W. of Ilillah, called by the Arabs
Birs-Nimrud,nn<\ by the Jewz Nebuchadnezzar's Prison,
Is supposed to be the ruins of Babel's Tower. Tho Birs-
Nimroud is a mound ofan oblong form, the total circum-

ffy. '2i>(>. HIIIS-MMROUD.
(Suppoied to l>e the remains of the Tower of Babel.)

ference of which i.s 7<W yards. At the eastern aide it is
ClOTen by a deep furrow, and is not more than 50 or 60
feet high; but at the western hide it rise* in , t <-r,nica"l

figiiiu to the elevation of 198 feet, and on its summit is

a solid pile of brick, 37 feet high by 28 in breadth, dim in-

ishinur in thickness to tin- top, which is broken and ir-

regular, and rent dy a large Unsure extending through a
third of its height. It i perforated dy small square
holes disposed in rlM'ind.'iils. The line burnt bricks of
which it is d vi ill have iiiscriplions on them, and su

excellent H the cement, u hidi appears to be. Ihne-

inortar.th.it it i-. nearly impuwMlde to extract one whole
The other parts o! the summit of this lull are occupied
by iimiien-c Ir.igmetiis of drickwork ot no detcrminati

figure, lying tumbled together and converted into Mditl

vitrified masses, the layers of drick bring perfectly dis-

cern' die. These ruins stand on a prodigious mound, tin.

whole ofwhich is itselfa ruin, channelled by (he weather
and strewed with fragments of Idack stone, sand-stone
and mardle. In the. eastern part, layers of nnburnt
brick, but no reeds, are to be seen. On the north side ma\
de >een traces of building exactly similar to the brick

pile. At the foot of the mound, a step may be tracet

scarcely el.-vated adovo the plain, exceeding in extent

by several feet each w;iy, the true or measured base.

See BABYLON.
I- II : mlrli, (bab'et-mdn'deb.) [Ar., the "Gate ol

Tear-, "j The name of the straits by which the KedSeaoi
Aradjan Gulf is joined to the Bay of Aden and the .ndiai

Ocean. It is formed by two projecting angles of the
Asiatic and African continents, or, more precisely, tht

t w< ' :i lilies of Arabia and Abys>inia. From the Arabian
shores a capo of moderate height pmjccts, which in

called likewise Capo Bab-el-Manduh. Opposite Capo B.
the coast of Abyssinia may do distant upwards of ]5 01

16 miles, and here both continents approach nearest one
another and form tin; straits. Within the straits, bill

much nearer to the Arabian shores, is the island ot

J'erim. The strait to the K. of this island is called tht
Little Strait, and that to the W.f it the Large Mn.it
The Little Strait, four miles wide, is most frequented by
vessels on no other account but because its moderatt

depth allows anchorage, if circumstances render it neces

sary. The depth hsre varies from nine to fourteen fath-
oms. The island of 1'erim is rocky and low, with a gentle
declivity from thy middle toward the extremities. It is

barren and uninhabited. On the S.W. side it has an
opening into an excellent harbor or cove, which alTords
shelter ai;ain>t nearly every wind, and a good anchorage
in from four to six or seven fathoms water. This island
is from four to five miles long. The Large Strait is from
nine to ten miles wide, and to the south of it, near the
coast of Africa, are eight small islands, or rather rocks,
called the. Eight Brothers. In the midst of the strait, no
soundings are found with a hundred fathoms of line.

'Hit; Might Brothers nro of moderate height, rocky and
barren. Cape Bab-el-Mandeb (1240' N. Jjit.) projects a
great way from the m:iin land, which here is low, so
that when peon from a distance it has the appearance of
an island. It rises to no great height, but is rocky and
scratriiy on its southern side, and extremely barren.

Iiiib*ltliuap, (bai'het-tlni'ap.) The largest of the
Iview Islands, in the Pacific ; circumf. about 50 m.; Lat.

730'N.; Lon. 134 40' K.

Ba'ber, (or "THE TIGER,'*) the historical surname of
ZKHIR-ED-DIN-MOHAHMED, the conqueror of Hindustan
and founder of the so-called Mogul dynasty. B. was of
mixed Turkish and Mongol origin, being descended from
Timour the Great on the father's tide, and from Genghis
Khan on the mother's. In feeling, as in personal charac-
tt-ri-,1 ics, he was a Tartar (Turk), and often in his memoirs
speaks most contemptuously of Mongols or Moguls. Yet
Hindoo ignorance has designated the throne wh'ch he
established in* India, as that ofthe Great Mogul (Mongol).
Rider WUSB. on 14th Feb., 1483, and at the age of!2, on his
father's death, ascended the insecure throne of Ferghana
in Turkestan ; soon after ho was attacked on all Bides by
his uncles and other neighboring princes, which obliged
him, in his turn, to assume the aggressive. Accordingly,
at the ago of 15, B. seized on Samareand, the capital of
Timour, but while thus engaged, a revolution at home
deprived him of his sovereignty. After many years of an
adventurous and romantic career, he raised an army,
entered Ilindostan, and was met by .Ibrahim the rul-

ing sultan of that country. The two armies fought the
battle of Paniput, which decided the fate of India, on the
21st April, 1525. /*., with his army of 12,000 men, com-
pletely overthrew that-of Ibrahim, numbering 100,000,
and entered Delhi in triumph. Difficulties and fresh
foes had still to be encountered and mastered, but in the
battle of Sakri, in Feb., 1527, B. utterly defeated the

opposing Hindoo princes, and then proclaimed himself
patiithak or emperor of Ilindostan. After a rule of 4

years, ho D. near Agra, on '^Uh Dec., K>:;'>. B. was a

man of noble character, simple in his habits, and a lover
of nature and of literature. His Memoirs, written by
himself, were translated by Leydeu and Erskine, and
published in London in IS'JO.

Ba'beuf, or Ba'boeiif, (ba'buf.} FRANCOIS NOEL, a
French writer and political theorist. B. at St. Quentin,
17 (H. Ho was one of the earliest and fiercest partisans of
the fiivt French revolution, and defended and propagated
itsmost incendiary principles inajournal called Is Tributi
<lu /' nfili', founded in IT','4, in which he wrote under the

jiveiidnnymot "Cains Gracchus." taking for his motto the
maxim ol Rousseau, that " the end of.-oeiet v N the public
good.

1 '

In this publication he promulgated the. doctrines
of absolute equality, which he soon after endeavored to
reduce t practice. In March, IT'.iii. ]{. and his clique
formed themselves into a secret committee ot the .WiY/,'
dtt r.tntliron, a society supposed to number about 1G,UOO
niemders. Plans were formed by this body to sei/e Paris,
which iri^ht probably have been successful, but being
betrayed by one of their number, the chief lenders were
arrested aud brought to triiil. Thia trial lasted for a

months, at the close of which, on 2tth May, 1797, B. and
Darthu, a fallow-conspirator, were condcmni-d to death;
upon .-eiitence being pronounced, |K>U.-V.T, they r-tahbed
tliemselv, > in ih" very ptv>entv nt thi> judges, and, like

Kohespicrre, were dragged ill an expiring state to the.

scaffold, liulli May.
ila'lM'ry. >i. Finery to please a babo. SiiJnn/.

Habia'na, n. (lint.) A K'"IIS of Cape plants, order
Jrui>t<-t,r. It derive-, its singular name, from Jjabiiinrr,
by which the Dutch mlnni>!> call the>e plant>, } c :i us
their round subterranean Mcms are greedily eaten by
luhoons. It dill'er.s from Ghttlitilits in Jtsronnd, leather-
coated .seed-;, and ill the flowers having the tube of Ixia ;

and from Ixia in their having the irregular limb, of
liladiolllS. Fourteen or fllteen j-pei ies are Kno\\ n,alii,.ng
which are, some of the handsomest ol tlie Cape btill>oiii

plants, as they are coinuioidy, though incorrectly, culled.

Bab'illard, n. (&<&.) The French name of the Aifr-
bltT. See '1'niALIN.C.

Babille'iiieiit, n. [From la-la, the earliest infantile

attempt at talking. dabbling.] Lnquariiy.
Bab'inc Republic, or K^PUBI.IC\ BINEPSIS. (Hist.)
The name of a so-called society established in Poland in
the 14th century. It was founded ly a tiodle named
Psomka, belonging to the court of Si^i.-mund. in concert
with Peter Ca.-.soviu-j. hailiff of Lublin. Its charac-
t eristics extended to Germany, where it was denominated
'fl/e Order or Society t>f Ft*<ls. See FOOLS, Ol:DER OF.

Bab'iiigton, AM no.\ y. an Knglish gentleman who wag
distinguished by his attachment to the cause of the un-
fortunate Mary, Queen of ,Scuts. He was a wealthy
landed proprietor in Derbyshire, and a zealous Roman
Catholic. Having in conjunction with others entered
into a conspiracy lor the liberation of Mary, and the as-

tassination of Queen Elizabeth, h-- was ane-leil. tried,
found guilty, and finally executed, on the *0tb Sept.,
1580.

Bab'iligtonite, n. (Min.) A triclinic mineral lustre

viti-foits; color dark, greeiiisli-bla< k; lainWy tianslu-

cent; fracture Imperfectly conch -idal; sp. gr, ;J\JS-3-37;

cuinji. Silica ;'iO- 1, M-<juio\i<ie of iron ll p

l, protoxide of
iron 10-0, protoxide of manganese 7'4, lime '21'4 100.
B.B. it fuses at - '7 to a black magnetic globule. In the
U. States it is said to coat cr\staU of felt-par, at Gouver-
nenr, St. Lawrence co., N. Y. Dana.

Bab'ism, n. The iioine of a new religion sprung up in
Western Asia within the last lew years, and which, having
taken considerable hold of the. more intelligent of the
Persian people, has further developed itself in other
countries of the East. Its tenets are spreading day by
day over Turkey and India. It* pure morality, and thu

antagonism it offers to the enervated doctrines of

Mohammedanism, are worthy of attracting attention.

Speaking for ourselves, wo believe that Ji.-il.j.-m will

eventually supersede the doctrine of the Koran, and
lar-ely contribute to the future civilization of the Ka&t.
It.idUm is not Christianity, certainly, but it may, per-
haps, be considered a great step towards it; and it is

from this dual point of view, that we give to the history
of n religion, till now comparatively unknown in
our country, a more extended space than is accorded
to those other theological matters with which almost
everyone is, or easily may be made, acquainted. In
1S4U there lived at Shirax, in Persia, a yonng man,
about 18 years of age, named Miiza-Ali-Mohammed.
His parents possessed Home fortune, and from after

events it is supposed that Mirza-Ali was not brought up
without education. AMiile still very young, he under-
took a pilgrimage to Mecca, in which holy city it is prob-
ablo that his mind first gave room to religious imprua-
tions inconsistent wilh the orthodox Mohammedan
lailh. and where he also conceived I he design of supplant-
ing it by the substitution of another and more progres-
sive religion. On his return, be communicated the par-
ticulars of his pilgrimage, and also a first commentary on
the &)U!-tof the Koran, called Jf>stjth, to a select assem-

bly of persons at Shiraz. An immense impression was
thereby created, and throngs of literary and religious

people crowded to hear the discourses of Ali-Molmmtned.
In these he did not directly attack the doctrines of Islam-

ism, but founded his themes generally on the Sitd, irre-

. ligious, and deplorable condition of humanity at large.
Certain allusions, however, adroitly introduced here and
therein his declamations. which were so vaguely broach-
ed as not to disturb and irritate religious prejudices on the
one hand, while they flattered self-esteem on the other,
caused his teachings to iissiiim- an increasing attractive-

ness. Day by day new hearers came, and went away
adherents to the new religions syptein. Ills fame spread
all over Persia. The profoundly solemn and impressive
nature of these scenes moved all \\ho took part therein,
and even those Mussulmans most bigoted in their own
faith, spoke of them with a kind of awe. They unani-

mously confessed that the eloquence of Ali-Mohammed
w.is both brilliant mid convincing, and such as to be
but faintly realized by those who bad not listened, to it.

Ali-Muhammed now assumed a religions tille of apostle-

ship. He declared himself to bo the Iial>, i. e. the dw>rt

by which it w;.s alone po-sible to reach the presence of

God. Later on. he assumed another title, but to the het-

erodox he is only known by his former one. The ortho-

di.x Mussulmans, at thu instigation of the clergy, were

di-jKi-ed to put a nummary end to the- propagation of

IJadism ; but upon reflection, the Shah, fearing to excite

an insnrrectinii, and. perhaps, in himself hccretly favor-

ing the new doctrine, adopted a temporising policy.
Converts then prodigiously increased, and the Bab, upon
giving a more explicit account of himself, affirmed that

lie was not the Bal, as he had (it first believed, or, in

other words, the d<">r to the knowledge and presence of

God, but that be was the IMnt, i. e. the generator of
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truth, a divine apparition, mi embodied mani'

Of Ollllllliol'-ll' e; 'lie I It WU .! til-'
"

1'

L, I., Me. I "li nil III.' ll nil" "I II

,S';(/./.in. Hiyknt M ".I ' I'.tnnii'.d the

most Venrr, I. "I of III.' IX disciple- ol Ut" 1

and t.i " h'l.n Ins a'hi-|-s.ll'les tll'-iti the |">s-

-.1 \.l-t kll.Hl ll

III to l-i'.'li ill. ali'l 1, u ""I '

],,. ,0 ,1.. l> '.el I- 'III" lilb U" Will loll.lW the

^ivin : i hts title to Ali M.I ha Iwl, NOOurilinK to I

inon us.-., .il-.' s"iir ' ill t\vo "til i HH--1 ."

snt direct i. I'hetti loftlie* a lladjl Mohami I-

Ali liall 'in "i-li V. " t.-ei I as a s 111,1 in: .

and who WM certainly a ven iMmed man. niually ie-

markilile fur his purity of life. an. I d.'Vuli'.n.il cn.ir.iet.-r.

1 mis si. .u. u V sent furlhivas a wum.in. f'"i naps
th - mo.sl Inters till

| p H ll-atmn of tin-

She was uim-d "i i -in illy /. -riyn 'I'.nlj. the "Crown ol

Ould," but she. i.s known under tin,- hurnames ut tiuiir-

l-et-Oill-Ayu, 111" I ', ,/>,,,,',/ tilt /';, and lle/.rel-e-

Taherah,"// r Ilii/'iuri* tli* I'"'''- Hadji Munll.ih, hei

bther, wan a distinguished legist, and had innrried li-i

utalie.ul.va>;>' to her coll-iti M .illlall II M ll--lll'llatis

and Itil'i-l.s .' Hug 'he extia.'i dinari beauly

of Ihi. MIIIIM I"'" 'I'', and it -''"' Die that

her iniii'l an I cli M !
t

. ii.ir.) remarU.ilile than

her person il charm.. It was in the Ixx "I heroun

family tliat shu iii>i Blu and his doctrine*

spoken . lac in -;i.iii l"ii with him, and

very Kpi'dlilv becam ' the i "till I int.- a:id adroC ite "I all

hi. Vie i : -d publicly the new faith h" had

awakened lo, and sp.ike, nut only a- linsl polyn.imy, but

nUo against tho me of tb Tell, appearing al tin) name
time ill public places with an nil "Vie I lac-, to till)

great scandal of her relatives and of all true M

but, oil lh; o:her hand, evoking III" applam ot the nu-

merous people who pirticipit"d in her religious enthu-

Bi.ism. an I li M iiiimiiei 's h id i n greatly aogowutwl
bv her own example. Al last, lircd out by th impor-
tunities or her lather and her hus'iind, si, -

i|ii,ttiil her

h 'in . and cotl-ecrated herself entirely to the apostolic

duties which the K.ili had i ..nli l"d to her. After this, her

th... 'lu^ical lain" li c im,- -really iiicrea- -d, an I such was

the Mtlmatt *!') had formed of her own itnpersoninca-

ti.iu. th it "ii d iv. it is s nil. Ihe M. HI. I ill M ill innu-d-

Ali Bilfoiiroiishy'having turned liiniself towards the

Mohaiuiiielan A'i'6.''i (see this name i. for praying, II mr
ret .ul -Avn took him by the arm and s tid to him,

" No !

it is I whom you oiuht to worship; I am the Kihlah!"

I'll i put-in- "i Ihis .sin-ular w.niinn was never doubted,

even l'\ tin- in..,! I, malic of Iho .Moslems The ile.th

of tho'sovei i;n. M ihaiiim "I Shah, w.is an inauspicious

event for the li.ibists. His successor, Na.snidJiu Shall,

iceiuud at oner, Inclined to extirpate the new religion;

and, contrary to the COUDWl "t the l;ah, noine of his

followan rnaa in insurre -lion against th-! Persian govern-
ment. Thu suppression of Ihis revolt severely taxed tho

pnwei of lh. - ^..ciitive, hut ill the eu.l it was crushed,
attended with all (ho treachery aud cruelty so charac-

teristic of Ivistern c itrics. Bahism, however, more
than survived this blow; it sprung up l " t " '"' v/ J""' l0 '

doubled life, an I th : number of its followers so increased

that I'.-rsia hecaaiu full of them. Convinced that the

can,.' "(' this evil was the lla'i hi:iis"li, us I.ein- the an

thor of th<: 11L-W dui'lrines which li id occaMonoil such

disc.'fd through. 'lit the cm pi re. th - govern ill -nt resulved

to >;
"t i id of him. alllloueh hu had k--pt himself llloof

from the iiisin re. ti.m. and it w.is impos.sible lo lind the

ilii.illo.st proof of its having met with either his incite-

i approval. The Bab was a ordlnglj lod-ed in

prison, where ho endured his captivity with thu conra-o

of a inarm-, spcudi UK his h mrs in prayer or meditation.

His traiirjuillity of mind was unalterable. All who ap-

proached him were vun.|Uished, in spite of thomuelves,

by the ineffable chirm ol his lace, his manner, and his

couversitii'ii. Kv.-u his very guards w.-re. Ilot quite

exempt Iroiu this weak s. He know his death to bo

near, and spoke of it freiptelltly as ol an Idea that was

not Olllv familiar, but welcome t" him. After a contiiie-

ment of is months, lie w.i,. shi.Ued with chains, an 1

surrounded by a strong escort, c"ii hid'-d to Tabriz,

there to appear befuro the Chief Minister of State, to-

gether with two of his disciples, who had voluntarily

eh.iri'd hi. Imprisonment, 8eTd llotis-e'in and Moullah

Mull. inline. 1 All, the latter belonRin^ to a fimily of rich

aud honored merchants in Tabriz. When before his

ju Us. the IS.'ib was interrogated byonool th -m respoct-

lll- tho traditions of tin) Prophet and of tho Im.mins.

and accurdiin to the evidence of spect.ilors, triumphantly
refuted bolh the argnmeuls of his advers .ry. and the

exposition of tho cardinal principles of the Moslem

creed, as there discussed. From this it would appeal-

that tho Roval Commission came oil second best in the

encounter. 'They, at all events deemed it injudicious to

enter into further controversy, which mi^ht 1"

Otis; and as the Bib refined, wh'-n proposed lo him. tc

return to the faith ot l>lam, they announced lo 1

thai ho w.is about to die. In Persia, the can.

of a capital s. -tit. -lie.
- docs n .t involve much delay oi

ceremony. But. in this instance, th p-dn-y ol th"

utive was directs i t.. ill t il.:n away of Ins life openly,
In order to gain the impoitant step ol conducing the

public of his veritable death, and III -reby cutl.i

any pretext IT ai.tation. Th.; Hal. and his Iv

pies were, accordniKlv. str"ii ; V noiicl. and conducled

on foot through nil the Itrwtl id the town lo I

of execution. The M.IMCUIS. masters ol th- d i>
.

the streets-, abusing the prison. -is both b> nulling and

striking them about the head and lace, and when a

stone, Hung bv a bov, struck the Bab or one of his Mlow-

ufferen. soldiers and mub, alike, b.ir.t out laughing.

r such a martyrdom, fell upon

>l hi- i Ills si ll V. Me
"lid ll'-

! : a:t r wh, i

, It Was believed til it

it w.ai .:n. II i>(

IMS h"ic,v ; hut BYell . \ ..... i^

him, HI. I li
'

liii i ..LI ,i ". iic! li

mast"!. I he tv, o inarm, v, ml. .1 al some
feet off thf Bi-onnd liy cords pasvd beneath th.ir in mi,
Hlld in tin- pi i.-elicc o[ .ill I til 1 1|. li-" Ill .1' I b V \ltire ftrod

lit by the s.'hliels. 'I'M- dl.clph- W.IS kllllil lllil.illl.l-

.
I lit till- ii.ll> Iclll'lll. i in

which MI, tain, d K. : in tii.. .'ii was cut by a hall; he
1. 1 II.

! without 111

t-'iin^ 11 uroan, \. J'. 1, ..'.- In, leal ol lli-'H

II riiiii.i-ini: tin- ll.ibi-K il. i. ii lh" contrary, ex-
l p I. It. -i

I t ll.-lll til Midi a J.llch til It they I.

I..., ..in.- in. 1. 111 liable eii. mi. s i.. tin- I'enlan dynasty.
All assembly nl til-- leaders of tlto sect was held tit To-

ll tan. mill ii nt-w Kill., the ;i< tn-.l nm, was
nut cle< -li-.l, MI ti. -] nuizcd ** sii.

"\ ten 1. 1- sl>;ns and i cnalll ...... a I !.u ill ties, wllicll ill Illlll

indication of Ins right to tliu succession

of the Bali. Ho, like hia predecessor, win also u Julius
innn. being a >..titli of 111. h i ih.ua, sou of

Mii-zaBoiix.ong-Xour.v, Vizier of In.

crnur of Teheran, lie took Ihe titleof lli-zret

or t'.ifinat. iltyluiti*. Alter Ins nomination, ho left the

capital, and went from town to town lo escape from the

severity of the government, nnil adjured hi, :

t > attempt no new insurrection, declaring authorita-

tively that thu tini ; with in. it. -rial arnu
was ilot yet come. In ISi'i nil attempt l<y three Babists

to assassinate Ihe Shah, led the way to new arrest!, and

consequent penalties of death. AIII..II:; the persona
thus arrested was Oonrret-onl-Ayn, the Omtolati>m of
tlte Kyi*. Bvinic of high rank, she win treated, lit first,

with some considedfction, aud conducted to the gov
house, who gave her into the custody of his wife. A
fi-w days afterward! she was conducted to Niaverati, anil

in presence of the princes, great officers of *tate. pu.-
oners. and the general pulilic, idle was asked with Kentl

! c.'ili tesy. to do. litre that idle ili'l not belong to

thu new sect. Hut, instead of complying with lint ro-

>iU"-t, she broke into an eloquent profcs*ion of faith to

Uod, and to tli-j Bib. She was sent I .u 1. to Teher.ui, and

having bi-on veiled against her will, idle was plan 'I "I" "

a pile of straw in order to be burned alive; but, l.'.|..i

tit nu ll" 1 funeral jul'.. the executioner ttuffocati .

completely with her own garments, that her corpse only
was left to bo consumed. All the other prisoners. men.

women, and children, went to execution with equal

courage. ninging, amid tint inooin rival. lo torment ot a

torture heightenod with the iilmostcruclty,
" In Irnth,

we belong to Ood, and we go back to him." Thin sac

rillcial day gave to Bahism more secret adhcrenU than

a long period of ilncli-in.il teaching would have done.

Since Ilio events of ISixi, Bablsni ha, every day, mailu

immense progress ; but now. in obedience to the com-

nianil ut th -ir present chief, the Babisls conceal their

religions faith, deny it on occasion, and when it becomes
n v. are ready to declare that the Bib was amylh

and an impostor. This systematic dissimulation, how-

ever, is perhaps fraught with more alarm to the govern-
ment than an open revolt would excite. In the latter

case, it would bo possible to count its enemies, and con-

front them. As u is. it sees, it knows, it can realize

nothing. The executive dares not make inquiries, fear-

ing to lind moro parties implicated than it could well

deal with and, still more, perhaps discover tin tn in

places where it would rather not. Tbepreviiilin.
is that thu Bibists are numerous in nil grades of society,

and in all the religious Beets of the empire, excepting

the Nossayrys aud the Christians. The educated and

upper Classen, and those skilled in the literature and

sciences of tho counlrv. are more particularly upccled.
The quiescence of the new sect is but apimrent. It

professors write considerably, and their works, which

are widely but secretly circulated, are read with avidity

and Rtisto, and furnish new polemical weapons against

tin M ,-lem. Again, the "Eternal IlighnMs,
' and those

apostles who have survived the original Bib,Tollow out

their programme with zealous perseverance, nd are

continually making many converts. Latterly, the su-

preme chief, when solicited to inaugurate a frenh and

overt struggle, is reported to have answered, as before,

that the time was not yet come. Thun, wo have pre-

Bunted to us thu bona-fide existence of a new religion,

founded by a mere youth, which, in a space of nve

years (1847-1852) has become disseminated throughout
l'i-ii and ac.piireil innumerable votaries. In & years,

a mil ion ol In, in 10 to 12 millions of people, occupying

,y which anciently owned a population of

millions, a nation without newspapers, the great propa-

K.ind.i of modern idea*.. which has not let a iimtal sy-
teni. nor even a good public road, lull been permeated

through all its parti by the M'irit of a religions MM.
which has in all places numerous partisans am-

orthodox c:-.r,:.i, theiich an I l.-amed ol tliu lav men. the

nio-.il.in.it ic '.i:.-lci,i.tlieii,.ns.andthephil,~o|.l

l.i-lly. as a remark il'h-. and. peib.i|. u:

JeWl in ieat numbers have been in-pii.-! b) IM in

revelation. The. .nly two reli B i.iiM .leiioiinnation. that

have till nuw kept themselves apart from the general

movement, are tho Noseayrys, a sect comp.xw>d of tl

most ignorant class of the people; and the Christians, of.

whom it wouid b* bettor not to (peak. In the abject

late to which the ChiUtUn. I. -tb clerical and Mcalw,

the more ...
i

i hie.
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theory

i- wnb th. MuxalnuDlunii
with a diltei.iil in. ' the MoftlrtM HBjaVf*

i, Is HU itl>*t>lule unity; whecwaa,
Itabl-m Mr .! I.- "1U-. tb.lt th.le me le.t t M u dltllKt Oodl ;

audit is fa-y t" s... that i: .tyasa
Ihin^ \ei y <u:

1 Is i-s.-linall
'

'i-c He l*the Life, b*-

cause He ex pa i e Is it, und that Iho only method of expand-
ing lile Is to create. All Ibc-attributiMof rxcellenre that
we may Imagine I vicing toUud ; but, la the act olcrrallnf.
He makes use of only wven of them, viz., strength,

power, voliti. i ri'leeceiHion, glory, and rev-

elatiou. Uod may. at Ills will, either partial!/ or

wholly communicate Ilis ultribntes without dlmiou-
lion of Ilis divinity, but that which emnnuM from

u. t . . n. \ the rnnillnt portion of Ihe divine

emanation; and this Is the difference between Cod and
His creature. But Ihe creature, who Is not God, from

notposMSfing the ph niludeof HisnllrlhulM, and, above
all, that of expansion, I* not, mvertheli**, entirely sep-
arate from Ood, from whom he came, because " there is

nothing out of Him," and God my* Himself.
" In truth.

my creature, them art MyselH" and further, -all

that which has the name of a thing is a part of the

I., mid there is nothing intermediate between
that thing aud He;" so Hint all which exist*, all Denials

Ing a shape, all that bears a name. Is In Ui*l, emanated
li Him, but inleiior to Him. h-M |-.wnlul nnd Iras

i . inplelc, a mere accidental being that has |..iti' n only
in lime and i-pace. "At the da\ of the !a-t JuilKmeut
t . i Mhlng will be annihilates:!, wave the diviu.- nature.''

That Is to say, all the imperfis lions n~ullinK Innu the

l.ut ol emanation, or sepanition, ulihon>:h but tempo-
rary, from tho pure east-lice, and It i in this that we
nut luuk lor the cause! of wrong-doing in this world,
shall disap|K'ar In Ihe day of the last judgment, and
Qod will draw unto Him all that winch is Ir-mi Him.
From ibis brief ami I) si., It results th ,1 tin- '..-I ol I ,b-

not a new periwliiflcatlun of the Almighty, but

r.il ber tin- lind of the fhalda-ull and Alexulidn.in x les.ll

ul philoo|diy. ol the My.no, and, In sboit, of all Ihe

vanetii-s of Urienl.il ri'ligloiis i|..-culatioii He U wit

the liod of the Pentateuch, but He is veritably the Ood
01 the Uemani and the Talmud; not Him Hut 1-UmUrn
has endeavored to .1. tin.- trum its de.hu lions from Mo-
ses and fhri-t ; bill. und..ubi..dl>. He ii the lii.l of all

the philosophers, and critic, prisluced by the IslanilUe

schools. Babism has done nothing more than draw
Ihis Uod out of past obxuilly, and restore and |iraslt
Hun. But this has keen perforned In a niinurr not

wanting in amplitude and strength. The Bib did not

amrrt that he was Introducing a new conception of the

Im iiiity, as the only Inn one, nor that he was able to

give a full and entire definition of the Creator. He laid

Hut he. himself, was a new step to the knowledge of

the divine nature; that all prophets have akl more
than their predecessors were entitled to do; that his

mission was to be more complete and exteiKled ihn that

of Mohammed, who had been more re.ih.tii in his upos-

tleship than Jesus, who, In his lime, had surpassed all

his predecessors. But the Bab adds, that we outht Dot

to flatter ourselves with the Idea of a posdble advance-

ment Into the knowledge of Ood; fur lie will niuUu
unknown till the day of Ihe hut Judgment. G.nae-

quenlly to devote one s life to this chimera, ll not the

aim Hut man ought In pr>uuae to himself. To obey

Ood, to love Him. to aspire to Him: these things .re

those which he ought to do. Inittssd of trying lu pene-

trate into mysteries Inconsistent with his human stale.

Ood will never ask for an account of our endeavors at

knowledge In that matter; therefore. It behoves man
to direct his mind and moral strength to other and more

fruitful subject*. That which Is unveiled of futurity ll

enough fcr the want of every period. Now-and this li

one of Ihe most origins! feature, of Hie new creed the

Bab. while being the prophet for this time, and all pow-
erful as he may Iv. Is, in reality, only a |*rt. and not

the whole of the aclu.l propbrtlxlng entity. The caUI-

i-nc number of ll.bi.ui Is 10; and the unity of the

prophecy require* li) pereunal nunifcataUnos, of which

the Bab i. Ihe I1nl. Theee 18 nianih-Utiona. which,
with the Bib, will constitute the ptoplu-tic lumber, are

him. because no relations of uptsrtority

and inferiority exi.t in the nature .if Ood: but they ha<e

01 her anil leewr tilings to accompli.h ; wbertfcre * la the

Jtt I. e. the centre, apex, or light of the new pronb-
v, what U Ihe effect produced by death i

the memben possessing In common the orophetic afa
hat ll is UJs : The Bab martyrdom, whereupon
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the essence of prophecy departing from him is trans-

j

fused into the spirit of one of the remaining prophets,
j

\v!m therefore, in /"'* turn, becomes the "
Point.'' and uu

pnaerrw the vnltr intact After the death of thaflret Bah

tin-power of th-' /"din!, in th*1

unity i >l" l'J,\vas transmitted

to tho Kternal- Highness. We now conic to the last im-

pi t;int feature uf Bahism, which is, that the BAI', and the

unity of which ho is the Point, do not, in themselves,
constitute a definite revelation; and tho founder of

B:U'ism h;i!* been very anxious to make this clearly
known. The Itiyyan, being tho Holy Hook par excel-

fence, ou<;ht necessarily to bo constituted in the divine

number: or, in otlu-r words, in the number 19. There-

fore, on this principle, ft if divided into 19 distinct uni-

ties or chapter,-;, which are again sub-divided, each into

1U paragraphs. Of these 19 unities, 11 only have been
written by the Bib, the 8 remaining being left for the

true and great revelator, who will completethe dot-trine,

and to whom the Ba-b if, what John the Baptist teas to

Christ. The Bab's own doctrine is merely transitional,

uer v in,.; to prepare men for what will come later; it

opens the way, it is tentative, but it is not conclusive.

For instance, the Bab abolishes the A'i6?a/i, or mode of

turning to a certain point of the horizon, adopted by
both Moslems and -Tews, when praying; and it can

be surmised that neither Mecca nor Jerusalem have

any particular devotional attraction for the Babista.

But he does not substitute a new Kiblah in place of

the one he has abolished, and declares that in this mat-

ter In- has nothing to command, it being a question
which the future revelator will himself decide upon.

Marriage is considered by Ali Mohammed as a thing of

tho highest importance, not from tho Mohammedan
point of view, which considers it merely with regard to

the propagation of descendants, but taking a loftier

sight, the reformer's aim is to constitute family ties, the

great U'$fdrrntum of Asiatic society, where they exist

only in exceptional cases. Upon a man being first

married, the Bab will tolerate his taking a second

wile, but he does not urge or command the so doing; on

the contrary, such is his manifest repugnance to polyg-
amy, that Bfihists hesitate to use the toleration permit-
ted' them concerning a duality of wives. Concubinage
is absolutely forbidden. Tho Bab has taken another

step toward civilizing the East, by forbidding divorce,
which is the greatest social fflnBM of the Persian people.
The facility for discarding a wife at any moment, and
under the most trifling pretext, has done even more than

polygamy for degrading women, and has so depraved

society as to make a true and lasting union almost an

impossibility. It is, indeed, in Persia, a rare occurrence

to find a woman of '21 to 24 years of age, who has not

already had two or three husbands. To conclude, what
is little less important is, that the Bab has forbidden

the use of the veil, which isolates women from tho

amenities of social life, and covers an existence of in-

trigue, indecorum, and disorder.

B&b'ist, n. A follower of the doctrines of the "Bab."
A devotee of BA"BISM, q. v.

Ital> lull. n. (Chem.) The brown fruit or seed of the Mi-

mosa Arabica, or M. cinerea, from India and Senegal. It

contains gallic and tannic acids, and is used in calico print-

ing to givedifferent shades ofbrownwith an alum mordant.

Baboon', n. [Fr. ba.bov.in; It. babuino.] (ZoM.) The
common name of the Cynocephalus, a genus of quadru-
inana which forms the last link that unites the fKmiada
With quadruped*; comprising a large, fierce, and formi-

dable race of animals, who, though they in a slight degree

partake of the human conformation, as seen in tho orang-

outang, Ac., are in their habits, propensities, and dispo-

sitions the very reverse of gentleness and docility. In

Apes and other quadrumnna which have the head and face

round, the noso is flat, and the nostrils are situated about

half-way between the mouth and tho eyes; but in tho ti.

this organ is prolonged uniformly with tho jaws, and the

nostrils opju at the end of it, exactly as in tho dog. lu

short, the most distinctive peculiarity of tho genus is the

marked resemblance which the head and face of these

animals bear to a large dog. They have, moreover, long
and truncate muz/.los, cheek pouches, tails, and sharp
claws. Yet, notwithstanding this close approximation
to the shape of the dog's head, the form and position of

the eyes, combined with the similarity of the arms and

hands, give to these creatures a resemblance to humanity
as striking as it is humbling and disgusting. Possess-

ing strength, furnished with dangerous natural weapons,
and being wild, re.stle-s, and impetuous, this animal, in

its native haunts, proves itself to be one of the most for-

midahle lift he savage race; nor can it bo restrained, even
when in confinement, any longer than coercion is con-

tinued; allowed to have its own will, its savage nature

gains the ascendency, and its actions are gratuitously
i [in-], mischievous, and destructive. But there is nothing
HI > revolting as their lascivious habits, which they in-

dulge to such a degree that it is unsafe and highly im-

proper for females to visit exhibitions of animals where
these beasts form apart of the number. In their native
haunts they .subsist on routs and berries, and partly on

fjin*. insects, and scorpions; but in cultivated di>tri< 'ts

they make incursions into the fields and Amiens. when-
tln-y commit the greatest depredations on the fruit and
grain. They congregate in troops, and are bold and skil-

ful in their predatory excursions, maintaining their

ground evt-ji a#iin.-t l.irge pin-ties of men ; and it in i e-

in.irki'd thitt "a troop of them will sometimes form a

long chain, extending from the vicinity uf their ordi-

nary ha bit.it ion to the garden or field which they happen
to be engaged in plundering, and that the produce of
their theft is pitched from hand to band, till it reaches
Its destination in the mountains." The II. run never be
said to be thoroughly tamed, how Ion- boevvr his con-

common Baboon, C. papift, is a native of the coast of

I .tie grottl ici ee Him Bgltltj , mi .miri iui |MI 10 oapi* UMIJ

being extremely strong and muscular. Iris of a uniformDang extremely strong aim muscular, it IHOI a umioriii

yellowish-brown color, with a shade of light red upon
the head, shoulders, and extremities; the fare, ears, and
hands naked, and entirely black. The cheeks are con-

siderably swollen below the eyes: after which the face

contracts suddenly, which gives the nose the appearance
of having been broken by a violent blow. It is furnished

all the repulsive manner, and the Ferocityami mtnictau;

ity common tot lie rest of its kind. The Mandrill, or varie-

gated Baboon, C. ntaimnn, is the most remarkable of the
whole genus for brilliancy and variety of color, while for

size it is unequalled l-.v any other baboon, its height when
standing upright being upwards of five feet. The limbs
are large and muscular, the body thick and robust; the
head large, face long, scarcely any forehead, and the snout

ending abruptly ; the eyes small and deeply sunk in the

head ; tho cheek-bones enormously swollen, and marked

Fig, 257. MANDRILL, (Cynocephalusmaimon.)

with several deep furrows of violet-blue, purple, and scar-

let; and the muzzle and lips large and protuberant. The
hair of the forehead and temples rises in a remarkable
manner into a pointed form, which gives the head a tri-

angular appearance; and a small pointed orange-yellow
beard adorns the chin. Hound the back of the neck the
hair is long, and inclines forward, somewhat in the man-
ner of a wreath. On the loins the skin is almost bare
and of a violet-blue color, gradually altering into a bright
blood-red, which is more conspicuous on the hinder parts,
where it surrounds the tail, which is very short, and

generally carried erect. In most of its habits the Man-
drill resembles tho other Baboons, especially in its grow-
ing more morose as it advances in age, and in becoming
offensively libidinous. The Derrias, C. hamadryas, in-

habits the mountains of Arabia and Abyssinia, and was

probably the species known to the ancients, and sculp-
tured on Egyptian monuments. It measures upward of
4 feet when standing erect. The face is extremely long,
and of a dirty flesh-color, with a lighter ring surround-

ing the eyes. The general color of the hair is a mixture
of light green and cinereous. While young, it is gentle
and playful, but as soon as it has arrived at a mature age,
it becomes sulky and malicious. The Chacma, or Pig-
faced baboon, C. porcarius, nearly equal in size, and much
superior in strength, to a common mastiff, inhabits the

mountains in the neighborhood of the Cape of Good Hope,
associates in families more or less numerous, and oc-

casionally levies contributions on the gardens of Cape
Town, which it performs in a very adroit and regular
manner. There are several other species which our
limits forbid us to more than merely mention; as, the

Drill, the Wowl-baboon, the Pigtail, the Crested, the Tel-

low, the Cinerefins, Ac.

Babuyanes, (ba-boo'ya-nes,) or MADJTCOSIMA ISLANDS,
a number of islands lying about 30 m. N. of Luzon, and

generally considered the most northern of the Philip-

pines. They are subject to the Loo-Choo islands; aggre-

gate pop. about 12,000. Lat. 18 58' to 19 42' N.; Lon.
121 15' to 122 5' E.

Ba'by, n. A little babe; an infant or young child of

either sex; synonymous with BADE, q. r.

" The ''"'"/ bents the nurse, and quite athwart
Goes all dc-corum." Shaki.

A doll; a small image or effigy of an infant, for girls to

play with.

"And it was the part of children to Tall out about babie*." Bacon.

a. Like a baby, or young child ; pertaining to an infant.

v. a. To treat or caress like a young child,

Ba'byliood, n. State of being n baby.
Ba'by-house, n. A place for children's dolls and dolls'

furniture.

Ba'byisli, a. Like a baby ; childish.

HJI byishiK'ws, n. The characteristic quality of a

baby: chi]di>hn s.

Ba'byism, n. State of being babyish ; babyhood. (R )

Ba'by-jllinpci% i>. A frame and seat suspended (ram

theJeiling by some elastic medium, and so disposed that

a baby may be secured in it. and allowed to jump up
and down. It is so constructed as to render tho child's

falling an impossibility.

Bab'ylon. (Anc. Geog.) The chief city of Babylonia. 7.

t\, on the Knphratcs, and on tho site of which tin- mud-
MI town of Ilillah 01 en pies a small part, lis original

foundation is described under the word BAHKL. \\ith
this coincided many ancient traditions, while some
speak of S-nuramis as the founder, and others of Nebu-
rhadne/.y.ar. These accounts may all be reconciled, by
supposing that Seiniramis rebuilt the ancient city, and
that Ncbiichadiicz/.ar afterwards greatly elihu

adorned it. Herodotus, who visited B, bays it was the
most celebrated city of Assyria. The kings of the country
made it their residence after the destruction of Nineveh.
The city, situated in a great plain, was of asijnare form,
eaeli side l^Osladia in length, \\hirh makes the circuit

4SO stadia. It was so magnificent that none could be

compared with it. .It was, moreover, encompassed will)

a wide ditch, deep, and full of water. Beside, thin

there was a wall, 50 royal cubits thick, and 200 high.
As anon as the earth was dug out to lorm the ditch,
it was made into bricks, which were burnt in fur-

naces. Hot bitumen was used to cement them together,
and at every thirty layers of bricks a layer of reeds was
placed. The sides of the ditch were first built in this

manner, and then the walls above them; and upon the

edges of the wall they erected buildings, with only one
chamber, each opposite the other, between \\hich there
was space enough left for a churiot with four horses.
In the wall there were a hundred gates made of brass,
as well as the jambs and lintels. The Euphrates runs

through the city, and divides it into two parts. Each
wall forms an elbow, or angle on the river, at which

point a wall of baked bricks commences, and the two
sides uf tho river are lined with them. The houses \veru

built of three and four stories. The streets were straight,
and intersected by others which opened on the river.

OppoMte tin- end of the streets small gates of brass were
formed in the walls which lined the river. By the^
gates there was a descent to the river, and there were
as many gates as there were transverse streets. The
external wall served for defence; there was also an
internal wall which was not less strong, but narrower.
B. was taken by Tiglath-l'ileser I., of Assyria, about B. C.

1110, and by Cyrus, about B. c. 550 (538, according to the
best authorities

). Doting the present century, many en-

terprising travellers, among whom may l>e mentioned

Kich, Ker, Porter. Layard. Fraser, Chesney, Botta, Loftns,
and Rawlinson, have, by their explorations among (ho

ruins of the ancient city, thrown considerable light upon
the history of B. See BABYLONIA, and BABYLONIAN
ARCHITECTURE. See also HANGING HARDENS.

Bab'yloii, in .AVio York, a thriving village of Suffolk

co., near South Bay, 3,"> m. from New York city. It has
two churches and two schools. It is much resorted
to by New-Yorkers during summer. Pap. 1,225.

Baby lo'llia, the history ol the Babylonian and Assyrian
empires in much blended together. These empire,
whether distinct or united, pusso-sed in very early times
two \ast cities : Babylon on the Euphrates, and Nineveh
on the Tigris. The country on the Tigris was called

Assyria; that on tho Euphrates, Babylonia ; and the

large intervening space was commonly termed AfetnpHta-

mia, or " between the rivers;" and this, together with Ji.,

seemed to bo wliat i-. meant in Scripture by the land of

Shiuar. The Itev. (1. Kawlinson classes it fourth of "the
five great monarchies of the Kast," and from his valuable

work, published in 186f>, the following chronology has
been compiled. B. c. 1723, Babylon is conquered by the

Assyrians; 1150-1130, Nebuchadnezzar I., king ofBaby-
lon, leads two expeditions into Assyria during the rei -.n

of Asshur-ris-ilim ; 880, the Assyrian monarch Asshnr-

idanni-pal invades B. and rebuilds the city of Diyaleh ;

850, Shalmaneser II. of Assyria, enters the capital and
establishes his sovereignty over the native king; 75D,
about the middle of the *th cent. B. c., B. regained its

independence, but was split up into numerous petty
States; 747, Nnbonassar establishes his authority in

Babylon ; 025, Nabopolassar, viceroy of B., revolts from

Assyria, and estal>li>hcs an independent empire; 598,
Nebuchadnezzar invades 1'ulestine, besieges Tyre, and

cumjuers Jelioiaehin, king of Judah, whom he carries

away captive (2 Kings xxiv. 1-7); 539. Cyrus king of

IVisia invades B., defeats Nabonadius. who ?.c<k* refuge
in Borsippa, leaving Babylon under the government of

his son, Belshazzar; 53S, (or, according to some, 550.)

Cyrua having turned the waters of the Euphrates from
their course, enters Babylon during a religious fe.-tival,

and massacres Belshazzar and a large number of the in-

habitants. B. is annexed to the Persian empire. The
archreological remains of Babylon, excepting those of

their architecture, are but few in number, and of a nature

that tends to throw but little light upon the manners
and customs of a people that once held predominant
sway among the nations of the East. From the want
of stones for building, few monumental records remain
to the present day, with the exception of those that lie

buried in tho ruined masses of mouldering brickwork
that represent the stately palaces and temples of the

past. Bricks have been discovered bearing names and

inscriptions, and carved writings on tablets and circular

pillars, in cuneiform, or wedge shaped characters, which,
\\ hen deciphered, afford scanty landmarks of t lie history
of 1 lie dynasty during a long series of years. From these

inscriptions, it has been ascertained that the Babylonians
belonged to tho Semitic group of nations, speaking
an Aramaic dialect which much resembled the Syriac.
The Babylonians, like the Assyrians, attained a high
dr-give of civilization, which brought about their ruin,
bv inducing habits of pride, effeminacy, and luxury. The
government was conducted by viceroys, called satraps.

They carried on an extensive trade by land and sea, and

Babylon itself was famous for the manufacture of richly
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dyed <!,,! In iiii'l carpets. They were all ill" litmus people,
Haul, ami the eoddes* 11aalhs, wh.,-e

milar l.i those pel !..i tin ,1 in hiinor n! A,
tall--. Of tin' I'liiciiici.uis Tlii' ( 'liaMa-ans

t.i in--. I ,i -j u.it-- i- !
. .N nt til" ll-it resen,

Levites aln-ni". till- .lews ; and to this liody In !
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ylon "I- Kiln I. mia.
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I in. ill-ins, With all ttn-ir detail-, as in I.
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Ftg. 25B. BioniouWA, (Uornal Hog nf Jam.)

Itil'b.Tihip, n. The state <ir c.m liti.,i, of baby.
Ings, anil a very tine sort of brick was employed to c.-i,, Bnr.'liAcl.n. [Fr./xu, a lei i y l.at : n,,. (,,t-, tray, bowl.]
.l,i,.|, -.11. I. .on ..i ...n,,,,,,,. l...i,.k.. or r..hhi.h T],..4.. A largo til b or vessel into w'hicli the wort, 4c. Is drawn

for the purpose of cooling.straining. mixing, Ac. It has
dill -rent names, according to Its position and use; as.

undrr-b<ick,jackJ>ack. fpint-back, wathjiack. I

bricks were impressed with characters. The clay of w lud,

tln-y wrrn formed appears to have been mixed up with

choppoil utiMW or reeds. U'hen bilked ur dry, they were
l.u.i in hot liitum ..... S.HII -titii", in -lav IIMI tar, anil some-
times also in a flno liino-inortar. In tho bridge over the

Euphrates, the ruins of which are extant, hi-wn stones
were employed lor the piers, and were firmly Dot

with iron ami lead. They had no idi-a ot constructing a

coffer-dam ; anil, therefore, to lay til" t. 'iindati'.M

pi"is, N'lii.cn-i turn" I tin! course uf the river and i.ml

the bi-il dry. On the piers, rectangular beams of wood
were placed hiiri/.ontally. It il >"< n..t -ipp.-ar, from th"

examinations . it th >s" mi i lern travellers who have taken
the greatest pains to ascertain the tar:, that the Baby-
lonians iindeist ..... 1 tli.- principle ol' the arch. That th"ir

edifices were highly decorated, there can be noMnubt.
The palace was surrounded by three vast walls, the ex-
ternal wall being ''in stadia in circumference, tho second
40, and the third oil stadia, \vlii. h I'iodnrns informs us
were ornamented with animals in n-li"!, rco.mbling lite.

tii-lilv p.unt"il in their natural colors on the bricks ot

wlii.-h tli-v were composed, and afterwards burnt in.

(D.nd. ,SV:. lit), ii.) Statues wore also employed. S- mi

minis, (about 2,000 years D. c.,) is said to have made u
tunnel umler the Kuphrates. This tunnel, according to

Dindorus. (whose authority is but limited,) was made as
a vmill i t by diin;: un.li-r the lusl of til.-

i i\ ci '. bin by turning its course. It served as a conimu
catiou b. 'tween one palace and the other, which were
built, ftcoordlng to the same authority, at each end of
tlie bridge After the temple of lielus, the most Inter-

esting part of the ruins of Itabylon is the mound of til

upposed to be tho stto of tho great palace of
buchaduezzar. It is an irregular square of about 700

XORTU FACE OF THE KASIt oil PILACS OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR

(From Uicb't Memoir on nabvloo.)

yards each way. ami apparently < hii'fly formed of tho
oM palare i

.lat I. inn, on which are still standing certain
;i> ol tho ancient palace or ' Kasr." The walls are

oi pale yellow burnt bricks of excellent quality, laid in

tin.. Inn.' .-incut No plan of the palace is to be made
out from th" existing remains, which nro tossed in. ap-
p in'iit conliisit'ii on the highest point of the mound.

Biib.ylon ir. l(:i)>ylon'lcnl, a. Pertaining to Baby-
lon; or after the fashion of Babylonia.
Tumultuous: disorderly.

llikb.vlo'iiisli. a. Relating to Babylon.
B. CAPTIVITY. This captivity, foretold by Isaiah fxxxix.

6). and Jeremiah I xxv. ti-11). lasted from B.C. 604 to B.C.

636. It commenced under .1. hniakim (- Clirfin. xxxvi.

9, 10), and teiniinatcd with the decree issued by v'yrnn,

grunting permission to the Israelites to return to their

country. The .lews were, not in i state of intolerable
servitude during this pei i,.,l. but many of them POM t"

ollict-s nt bi^li -t. .inline ami honor in the court of Baby-
lon. a nmy be Iciirti'-d liom the histories of Daniel, Ks-

thcr M.int ii mi:' i l.i . s
- 1UUYI.OMA, .1 1 1

llllVyloilitc, ". Thoarrow-headea or cuneiform l^iby-
louish ch iracters of inscription.

It ib.vroii isn, n. C/jf,\.) The Siubalntrouualt*fp-
cics ol' wilil ho- vvtiicli inhaliits the w Is o! ,la\ a. I'd"

lies. ,tc It is so mi 'til ncs called tho Iforri' I /i.y. liom llie

great I.in^th ami curved Ibini of its upper tn-ks. which
pierce thixmgh the upper lip and rj'ow upward and back-
ward like the horns of the Unminantia. It

likewise called the Stay-boai; from its more slender pro-
|

portion* and longer limbs compared with other species
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id. flat-bottomed boat, or barge, employed for con-
veying hunes, cattle, carriage*, 4c. oer a ferry ; It It

hauled from one side to the other by means of a rope
stretched across.

Hll'cn, n.
|
IIcl,.. weeping, lamentation.] (Scrip.) A ralley

si mn where in Palestine, through which the exiled Pwlin
s in a vision the pilgrims pawing ID their march

toward the sanctuary of Jehorah at Zion. (/VUxxlr.6.
Bnr'alar, a town of Yucatan, Central America, 80 m
from Belize: ;j>. about 6,000, chiefly Indiana.

Hill- Illliao. an island olTtheS.B. coast ofNewfound liuid
Ut. 48 V N.: Lon. 62 53' W. It it high, about 4 in

long, and 1^ broad, and about 1 m. from the main-
land.

Bnc'ca, n. [Lat.] (Bat.) The technical name by which
botanists distinguish tho fruit, commonly called a berry.
The term, nevertheless, Is restricted to those fruits only
which have a thin skin, are pulpy internally, and have
several seeds finally lying loose in the pulpy mass: such
are the gooseberry, currant, grape, potato-fruit, Ac.
When a fruit has only a fleshy rind, without any Internal

pulpiness, as in the Capsicum, It Is not called a berry, but
a berried capsule.

Bnccalau'rcatc, n. [Fr. baccataunat ; N. Lat. bacca-

latirfatut, from baccakiurrut, a bachelor of arts, from Lat.
6accu lauri, bay-berry, from the custom of a bachelor

beingcrowned with a garland of bay-berries.] The degree
of B. A. or Bachelor of Arts, tho first or lowest academ-
ical degree conferred by universities In the United States,

England, and France.
a. I'ertiiining or relating to a Bachelor of Arts.

Baccara, (ba'ka-ra,) n. [Fr.] (Oamn.) A French game
ofcards which somewhat resembles lansquenet. It offers

no intricacies, and its only interest depends on the money
at stake. At the head of a long table, divided into 2 parts
by a line drawn lengthwise, a person, who is called Ihe

banker, sits with several packs of cards In his hands.
Tho players, or, more properly speaking, the bettors, stand
around. The banker draws cards, putting one for the

bettors on the right, another for himself on the left;

and tho party wins whose cord or cards bring points,
or the nearest number to It ; each party having, ofcourse,
the privilege of calling for supplementary cards to i:

prove his number.
Bac'caral. a town of France, dep. of Monrthe, 16 m.
from Luneville; pop 4.- In.

Bac'cnte, a. [Lat. baccatut, from Lat. Dacca, berry.]
< Hat.) Having a pulpy nature like a berry.

Bac'catc<l, 'i. Having many berries.

Bac'clianal, Bacchanalian, n. [Lat. BaccJau;
Ur. BacclttH, the god of wine.] One who Indulges In

drunken revels; a drunkard: a bacchant.
a. Revelling in intem|>erate drinking; riotous; noisy.

Baccliuna'liailly, ado. In the manner of bac-
chanals.

Bac'chanalN, Bacchanalia, .;>/. (Myth.) Feast.

held in honor of Bacchus, and said by Herodotus to have
been of Egyptian origin, (see Dioxrsn;) these, as prac-
tised at Rome and in other parts of Italy, led to such

abuses, that they were suppressed by a decree of the

senate, B. 0.186, This decree, engraved upon a brazen
was discovered at Btiri in 1640, and Is preserved In

the imperial collection at Vienna.

Bacchant', n.
[l.at. bacchant, p.pr. of bacchari, to cele-

brate the festival of Bacchus ]
A priest of Bacchus.

A bacchanal ; a reveller: a drunkard.

Bacchante', n. [Fr.] A priesteas of Bacchus. A fe-

male bacchanal.

Bacchante*, (bal-,!n'ta,)n. pi. [Lat.] (Mytti.) Priest-

esses .,t I! icchoa, reprw "ted at the celebration of their

orgies as almost naked, with garlands of Ivy, a thyrsus,
and dish.nclhsl hair. Their looks are wild. and, uttering
frantic cries, they clash various musical Instruments to-

gether. They are also called Thyada and Nirnadt.

Bacchiirlionc. i'- 1' .' yirVnai,) a navigable river of

I ,,p i Italy, rising in Vicenza. nnd. nfii-r a course of S*

in., falling into the lauoons of Venice.

Bac'chitl*. and Iti Illlio, two celebrated gladiators
of equal age and strength; whence the proverb to ex-

press equality, Bitluu contra Bacchium.

Bacchlus, n.; pi. BACCHU. [Lat.; Or. oao=v.]
(J*roi.) A foot composed of a short syllable and two

long ones; as In dtxIrC.

t

Bavcrha'rU, . (tr,n> Baccl.ia : lu fragrant*
blnig tint ! .,

They are ihrubby pUnu
with ,.i<

ami white nooeri. The

ontnM. ...t. i,. i/i.t H

lulUfn-l. Itsl
m, which blovom In

N-pt., have a tint ul pur
pie, and rearnil
of the (rouuilwl, but ar
larger. It (rows In any
common toil that Is toler-

ably dry, and forms a
large, loose-bead*), ro-

bust-looking liin.li.

Bac'chlc. Bac'chl.
cat, a.

[
Ut. faecAiciu.)

Uelaltiig to Uuc, bus; tul
gamraujr to denote jovial
IntoxIcaUou ; drunken

flacchldeo, a general
of Demetrius Boler, and
governor of Me*o|K>ta-
mia, who lived In the il
hallof the second century

. c. lie Invaded Juda-a.
for the purpose of reinstating Alclmeui In the prlsat.
hood; and Judas Maocahcus having attacked him with
Inferior forcw, perished In the conte.1 ; B., bowevw, was
forced by Jonathan to quit Juilam.

fig. 200. a. luuKiruui
(Onsedsd-lne.)

[Lai.; Or. /honyaot.] <*,.) Tb.
. _ 'amorul inoihrr.yrt uneoflli.un

mortal rods. The common sloryoflhe blrlli ofBuxrhtta,
his mother Seniele

'

fatal wish, hi. Inipruonmrat In the
thigh of his father Jupiter, and th. various advwtnres
attributed to him. are too well known lo need ilssilln
tion ; and It would take np more apace than the nalnre
of thta work allows, to duxrnse the Infrrroces draw, fro.
the old tradition, by modem mytbologista. These de-
ductions, and especially the deacripllon of the mystlc.,1
character of.fi. as dlallngulshed from his worship ae the
god of wine, may be wen fully developed by Greater
(femhh*, Thell III., pp. 83, 288; pp. SlU-Son.) whose the-
ory, however, of th. Indian origin of the B*cchk rites,
though abundantly Ingenious, doe. not appear to be se-
Utli.hed by sufficient external evidence. The southern
coast of Thrace seems to have been the original seal of
this religion, and II was thence Introduced Into Onece
shortly after the colonization by the Aolian. of the
Asiatic coast of the Hellespont. The admission of Ih.
identity of Osiris and Dionysus by Plutarch and other
mythological theorists, aa well as Herodotus, simp),
statement of the assertions of the Egyptian priests to
that effect. Is no proof of the common origin of the wor-
ship of this divinity In Egypt end Orrtre; bat there is
no doubt that certain modifications of Ihe Dtonyrlnc rites
took place after the commencement of ihe Intern nrar
of ihe lonians with ihe Egyptians. Ibr worth p of
Bacchus is Intimately connected with that of I), n.rte, :

under Ihe name oflaccbus he was 001 -hipp .si alone n I,

that goddess at KI-il.U, (see Umrtn.l Ureil mv..k.
them together (Oairgici, I. f>) at the light, ol th. ui.l

Terse. According to Ihe rgypnans. they rrr the j. M.I

rulers of Ihe world below, (llrrod ii. 1J3.) 1'iieL.r . .1 .

Dionysus
" Ihe companion of Drmetrr," and In a centra

he is Icprcscnlc.l silling by Ihe goddess in a (li.rint
drawn by male and female centanm. On Ibe form and
drees of Bacchus almost all Ihe ancient t.-tim. .idee have
been collected by F. O. S-Win In an Ingenious dlwerla-
ti n the costume of the characters in the tiaecfm ot
Knripi.lcn. From Iheae It appears thai he was represented
as a young man with an effeminate face, long blond,
hair, a fillet or an Ivy crown on his head, a lung purple
robe, and a nebris, (deer-skin.) and with a thyrne In bis
hand. Many of his numerous appellation* may l>e see*) Ml
the Imlrx to Haclumulh. p. fiTu, and III Or* *rf. lib. i V

init. Ills attendants were the Bacchante.. Ihe Lennes. Ihe
Naiade* and Nymphs, the Thradea, the Mlmallonea, the

Tllyri. Pan, Slleuus, the Fauns, and the Satyrs. 9. r.

Bacch)-'llds,aOreek lyric poet, a native of Julia, a
town on the island of Cos. II. was a cousin of the still

more famous lyric poet Sfntonides. with l.,,ni hr re-

mained for some time at Ihe com! < f lli.roiii M. . . II

travelled also in the Pelopunnreu.. Ue I. said ! ha>.
been a rival of Pindar. He flourished about 470 a.r. lib

fragments are given by fVhueMwrm and b>r(b in tbrir

iacclOroas). a. [Lai. lacttfrrbami, a berry, and
/fro, lo produce.] Thai produces berriei : berry-bearing.

Bac'clo Hfl'la I'orm. r Km BtaruLoMMao DI 8i
MARCO, calle.1 also simplv K KRAV,( u tbe Friar,") one
of the greiiNM of the ofm xl" school of painting. In

Italy, was B. at Pvvignano, In Tuscany. In 1MB. Karty
showing a tendency to art. be studied the works of Leo-
nardo di Vinci, and in conjunction witli hie friend Mart-
ott.. AlWrtlnelll. he executed his celebrated fresco, tmt
Latt J*dg~ent. Afterwards'he became the friend of
Savonarola, lo. r..) whose kite he narrowly escaped shar-

ing He then entered upon a monastic life, and bseame
a Dominican friar at Prato, where h. eeramed the I

While here be nrmed a dee. asri

friendship with the great painter Kafcelle. In
l.'.l;i B. visited Rome, and on his return. reenBlnf ue
bnuh. h. prodnceii some of his grrabiat worka, s !<;
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which we may mention the St. Mark, (now in the gal-

lery lit Florence,) and the Madonna drlla JJisencvrtiia,

(at Luoca.) D. 1517.

Raccliio'cbi, or BACIOCCIII, FEUX PASCAL, Prince ff
i'- "ii-nn" and Lucca. B. in Corsica in 1702. lie was ut*

nohle blood, but poor, and entered the army at an e.irl y

:ige. In 1797, he m.irried Marie Klise Bonaparte, sister

<>i the great Napoleon, tin- latter belli.; at tin.- linn- Ken-
cral-in-ehief of the army in Italy. Napoleon, though dit.-

ple:u*ed ut the alliance, nevi-rtln-tt-s-. allowed Jl. in share
1 1m rising fortunes l~ \\i<- I.uuily. After obtaining the

highest military rank, he was given tlio principalities of

Fiombino and Lucca, and emwncd with his wile on

Bacli'elor's Retreat, in South Carolina, a post-office
ol Piekcns district.

KiK'Ii'^j-rove, in I'>wa, a post-office of Wright co.

liurli man. J.'u.N, D.D., I,:.D., a distinguished American
naturalist, B. in Duchess cu., New York, in 17UJ. lie

was the assistant ot Auilubuii in hi great work on
American Ornithology. Dr. B. has been pastor ol tli

German Liiih i-,m church in Charleston for about fift

years, and has published, on Iliu denomination wit
which ho has been so long connected, some works o

great value.

Bacli'ntiian, in O/ir, a post-office of Montgomery co.

Bucie'man's Mills, in Maryland, a post-office o
loth July, 1S05. Shortly aft- rv.Mid*, they separ.it. -d. />'. Carroll co.

remained a general, and Klise, as sister of the emperor, Bacilla'rite, n. pi. [Lat. bacillus, a little staff.] (Bot.
as-aimed the state of a princess, and was made Grand tfee DIATOMA.

Duchess of Tuscany. B. afterwards retired to Germany, Bacio'CChi. See BACCIOCHI.

and in 1S31 was allotted a revenue of 100,01)0 cruwns. Back, n. [A. S. bac
t
bcec ; Icel., Swed. and L. Ger. bak

with the title of a prince of the Holy Roman empire. 1).

at Bologna, 28th April, 1841. His wife died in 1820.

Bacclv'orous, a. [Lat. bacca, a berry, and voro, to

eat.J Eating or subsisting on berrie.^.

Bach, and Pach. [Ger., brook, rivulet.] An affix used in

many German geographical names, as Auerbach (" brook
of the meadow"), Ans;ac.'t ("situated at the stream").

Bach, JOHN SEBASTIAN, an eminent German musical

composer, B. at Eisenach, 21st March, 16S5. In
he became chef d'orchestre to the Duke of Saxe-\Yeimar.
He is said to have been equal to Handel in his execu-
tion on the organ, and his compositions are works of the

highest excellence. D. at Leipzig, 13th July, 1750. His

sons, Charles and John, were also celebrated as perform-
ers and composers; and so fertile in musical talent was
the B. family, that 59 members of it have been men-
tioned as distinguished musicians.

Bach'arach, a walled town of Prussia, prov, of the

Rhine, on the left bank of that river, 25 m. S.S.E. ol

Coblentz, on the railway from Cologne to Maycnce. The
best wine produced here is known as " A/uskatelle.r."

Pop. about 2,000.

Bachau'wont, FI:ANC,OIS LE COIGNF.UX DS, a French

literateur, B. in 16-1; was clerk of the council to the

parliament of Paris. He was ono of the most brilliant

epigrammatists of an ago when epigrams were at their

highest value, and served equally the purposes of states-

men and of wits. In the war of the Frowle, B. found

frequent occasion to exercise his wit in epigrams against
the court. After the troubles were past, he devoted
himself to pleasure and to poetry. Similarity of taste

and character produced an intimate friendship between
him and La Chapclle, and they composed, in common,
that charming account of a journey, which met with so
much favor among the friends of light and sportive
poetry. D. 1702.

Baclie', ALEXANDER DALLAS, a distinguished American
hydrographer, B. in Philadelphia, 19th July, 1806. He
graduated at West Point in 1825, and in 1JS2S was ap-
pointed Professor of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry
in the University of Philadelphia. In 1S36, he was nomi-
nated the first President of Girard College, and made
a trip through Europe iu the interests of that institu-

tion. In 1843 he was appointed superintendent of the
" United States Coast Survey," which may bo considered
as his creation. This important institution has sent
forth many accurate maps, not only of thecouftgurations
of the coasts, but also of the suundings of every harbor
and channel as yet utilized. \Vn-n tiuishcd, the coast

survey, with which the name of Bache is so intimately
connected, will take its place as a model that should be
imitated by every maritime nation. Nominated presi-
dent of the National Academy of Sciences in 1863, Dr.
Bache died in Newport, 17th February, 1S67.

Bach'elor, n. [O. Fr. hue/utter, a young man; bache-

IftCf, a young woman; probably from W. bachgen, a boy,
a child, from bach, little.] In its primitive sense, it

means a man who haa not been married; and in all

its various senses, it seems to iiu'lude, the idea of youth or

immaturity, except when it has the word old prefixed.
^-One who has taken, at a college or university, the first

degree in the liberal arts and sciences, or the first degree
in the particular study to which he devotes himself.
This degree or honor is called the baccalaui tale, q. v. At
Oxford and at Cambridge, to attain the degree of B. of

Arts, a person must have studied there four years ; after
throe more, he may become Master of Arts ; and at the
end of another series of seven, B. of Divinity. In the U.

States, B. of Arts is a degree commonly conferred on
students who have completed the course of study estab-
lished in the several colleges of this country.
(Knighthood.) An aucient denomination given to such

as hud not a sufficient number of vassals to carry their
banner ; or to such knights-bannerets as were not of age
to display their own banner ; or, to young cavaliers, little

more than initiated to arms; or, in a very honorable
sense, to him who had overcome his antagonist in a
tournament. Knighls-B^chelnrs. The lowest rank of

knights, whose title was not hereditary. These are the

knights of modern daya.
Among the Livery companies of the city of London, a
term applied to a person not yet admitted a member of
the Livery, but who is an aspirant for that position.

Siacii'elorliood, liach'elorism, n. The state of a
bachelor ; bachelorship.

Bach'elor's Hall, n. The place or house kept by a
bachelor.

Bach'clor's Ifall, in Va., a P.O. of Pittiylvania co.

Bachelorship, n. State or condition of being a bach-
elor, or one who has taken his first degree in a college
r university.

" HOT mother, living jet, can testify.
8h wa* tot flm- fruit of no/ baah*lor*Mp."S)utJu.

Dau.6u0;O. H.Ger. bacho, back, cheek.
j
The part of th

human body which is behind ; the hinder part of man
in animals, the upper part, which in quadrupeds in .

ridge.
" Part following enter, part remain without,

,
Aud mount ou otbers (jacks, in hoped to share." Dryden.

A broad high ridge; as,
*'

(mountains) their broad, bar'

backs upheave.'
1

Milton.
The outward or upper part of a body or thing, ns opposei
to the inner or lower part ; as, the back of the hand (op
posed to the palm); the back of the body (opposed to th

stomach); the back of a hand-rail, &c.

"UethoughtLove, pitying me, when he saw thin.
Gave me your humts, the backs uud palm* to kiss." Donne

The rear ; the part opposed to the front ; the hinder par
of anything; a>. the back of a house; the back of a book
The place behind; the part opposite to, or most remote.
from ; that which fronts the actor or speaker, or the par
out of sight; as, the back of a mountain.
The thicker and stronger part of a cutting iustruniem
or tool, opposed to the edge ; as the back of a knife. See
BAG.

-a. In the rear; remote from ; as, the back woods; back
ward in movement ; as, back action.

Back, adv. FA. S. on 6cec.] To the place left, or from
which one came.

" Back to thy native Island mlghtst thou sail,
And leave half heard the melancholy talc." Pope.

To return to a former state, condition, or station
; as, to

go back to prison.
"I've been surprised in an unguarded hour,
But must Dot now go back." Addition.

Backward ; by reverse movement ; free from contact; as
to roll back a stone. Behind

; not coming forward ; in n

state of hinderanco or restraint.
" Constrain the glebe, keep back the hurtful weed." Blackmorc

Towards things or times past; remote from the present
"I bad always a curiosity to look buck into the sourcca of

things." Bitliop Burntt.

Again ; in return ; as, to give back the umbrella.
" Take and give back, and their dispatch,
With such a smooth, discreet, and stable bearing." Shakt.

In withdrawal ; as, to draw back from an agreement.
Back, v. a. To get upon the back of; to mount.

" That roan shall be my throne ;

Well, I will back him strait." 'Sltakt.

To place upon the back, (R.)
" Great Jupiter, upon his eagle back'd, appear'd to me." Shaks.

To break a horse, or train him to bear a burden on his
back. (R.)
" Direct us how to back the wingi-d horse;
Favor his night, and moderate his course." Lord Roscom

To maintain; to strengthen; to support; to defend.
"Call you that backing of your friends? a plague upon such
ticking ! give me them that will face me." Sfiak*.

To put or force backward; to cause to recede or retreat;
as. to b'ick a team.
To furnish with a back or binding; to make a back for

;

as, to back a book. To back out, or back down, to with-
draw from, or shirk a promise or engagement.

To back a wager, to second a person in a bet or wager;
to take shares in a wager laid between other parties.

"
Factions, and fuv'ring this or t'other side.
Their wagers back their wishes." Dryden.

To back up, to sustain, support, help, become respon-
sible for

; as, to back up a friend. Its American synonym
is, to "

see him through."
(Naut.) To back an anchor, to carry out a small an-

chor, ahead of the large one, in order to support the latter.
To back astern, to reverse the action of the oars in row-
ing, contrary to moving ahead, so as to impel a boat
stern foremost. To buck ajtdfill, an operation generally
performed in narrow rivers, by kLipping the ship in the
middle of the stream, and then advancing ahead from
one shore and moving backwards from the opposite shore.
To back Hie oars, to manage the oars in a direction con-

trary to the usual method, so that the boat shall move
with her stern forward. 'In back (he sai/s, to arrange
them in a situation that will occasion the vessel to retreat,
or to move astern, in consequence of the tide or current
being iu her favor, and the wind contrary, but liirht

Back the ntain-t'if>xni! .' th" command to brace that sail
in such a manner, that the wind may cM-rt its force

against the fore-part ft' the sail, ami, In thus laving it

aback, materially retard the veuel'a cmirse.

(Law.) To back a warrant, signifies tur a just ice of the

peace, or other magistrate, in the county in which a
warrant is to be executed, to counter-sign or indorse
inch warrant, as issued in another county, to apprehend
an offender.

To back a horse, or the fall, In horse-racing, to

against the field, or the other horses entered in n race,
who are termed (in the langtia-e of the turf) outsiders ;

or, rice versd, to bet upon the tit-Id against the iavorite,
or any one or more, horsed.

v. i. To move or to back; as,
" the horse refuses to back."

Back, fS-K GK -RXJE, D.C.L., F.B.S, an Ln^lish naviga-
tor. 11. IT'Jti. In 1818 he, was selected to accompany Cap-
tains Beechey and Ifnchan. and Sir John Franklin, ou
the first modern voyage of discovery beyond Spilzuergen.
In Ifciy, he again joined Franklin in thu expedition I ruin
Hudson s Bay to the E. ol thu Coppermine River. In
1 ">;;.. he commanded an expedition iu search of Sir John
Ku>s, and published an account ot'it. In 1S3G-7, he pro-
ceeded iu II. M. S.

" Terror " with a view of prosecuting
discovery in the Arctic seas from Regent's Cape to (Jape
Turn-again, but wa--> unsuccessful, and returned alter

suffering severe privations. Of this voyage he has writ-
ten a clear, elegant, and interesting narrative, published
In 1838.

Bark 'bite. r. a. and n. To bite at the buck : to speak
evil of a p.-r.-ion behind his back; tocalumuiate, slander,
or revile the absent.

" Use his men well, Davy, for they are arrant knarea, and will
backbite." tiliaks.

Back'biter, . A slanderer of persons behind their

backs; a traducei
; calumniator; detractor; delainer;

maligner,

Back'bitingly, adv. With secret calumny ; slander-
ous.

iack'board, n. [Back and board.] (Naut.) A board
placed acrus-- the stern-sheets ofa boat, as u support for the

passengers' backs. A board fixed to the edge of a water-
wheel, to hinder the wat-r Iroin running off the tUuts
or paddles into the cavity of the wheel. A board used
in ladies' seminaries, or boarding-schools, and attached to
the back of u pupil, in order to ensure erect ness to the
figure. A part of a luthe.

Back'-l>on<l, n. (Law.) A bond of indemnification
given to a surety. Bnuvitr. ( Scotch Law.) A deed,
which, in conjunction with an absolute disposition, con-
stitutes a trust. It expresses the nature ot the right
actually held by a person to whom the deposition is

made. It is equivalent to the English deed of Declaration
Of Trust.

Back 'bone, n. The bone of the back, or the spine.
HgWatiTely, moral principle; bteadfastncss

; stability
of purpose or condition.

Back'-cBiaiii, it. A chain that passes over a cart sad-
dle to support the shafts.

Back Creek, iu Indiana, flowing into Outline's Creek
in Lawrence co.

Back Creek, in Virginia. Taking rise in Frederick
co., it runs N.E. and enters the Putumuc, abuut Iu m. N.
of Martinsburg.

Back Creek Valley, in Virginia, a p.>st-ofilco of
Frederick co.

Back '-door, n. A door on the back part of a building;
a private passage; an indirect way.
"

is stealiug'in by the back-door of Atheism." Atitrbury.

Backed', a. Having a back ; used in composition in a
compound sense, as, huip-backr.d.

"Sharp-headed, barrel -bellied, broadly-back'd." Dryden.

Back'er, n. One who backs or supports another in a
contest or an undertaking.

(Arch.) A narrow slate laid on the hack of a broad,
equare-headed slate, where they begin to diminish in
width. Brandt.

Sackerg-unge, (ba'ke.r-yonnf,) adistrictnf Ilimlostan,
pres. of Bengal, in the Dacca division, including part of
the Sunderbuuds and the mouths of the rivers Ganges
and Brahmapootra. Art-a, a.TDii sq. m. Estimated jn,^,
734.000. It is mostly covered with jungle, and inlested
with royal tigers; grows a good deal of rice, and i.s fre-

quently inundated.

Backgram'mon, n. [0. Bng. ftoapOMM. from w. bach,
little, and cammawn, canunott. combat, tight, In.m ^imjt,
a circle, feat, gamo, or, according to Strutt, A. S. bact

back, andgamen, a game.] (Games.) An ingenious game
of chance, played by two persons, with 15 black and 15
white pieces or HI?, on a board or table divided into parts,
whereon are 21 black and white spaces called prints, by

Fig. 261. BACKC.AMMON-DiMRD.

casting dice alternately from little boxes, with one of
which each player is provided. The arrancrement of the
board and pieces will be more readily understood by refer-

, . , . , 01 i

ence to the accompanying diagram, in which the men nrs
lay the odds, in betting, upon a certain horse or favorite,

\

set in readiness to commetics the game ;
tha player uiing
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the Uack mm beingneated at the upper end of the board,
at A, uii'l tli'- "ii" uMiik' Hi' 1 ^hir*' ]>!'<<". itt It. It la llie

object ..I

1

tli- |.l,.v.-r ;U \ to K--t nil hi* ....... into the ser-

tK.ii ni I'M- r.thl--. "ii In-' '' ." its It is

vi'hnuMll v til i-d, iiii'l
"

!' ilf in fnu Hi*-

a with the nnmi" i- m-hi -,iti-.l by Ih"

i ill" dto*, del ..... !m a'hvrsnry can
!.. ih -MIIIM-, altrr letting his pit-cu* Into the f

hH nV/'i'. Tli '

'li' "'" ii "". -j'
' tt( '' 1 mi tht.' MoVs trom

, -i\ ; .in 1. as th".v an- thrown ii>ethi-r. any roiu-

.,iiuli m of two nu.iib-r' IMII b-- thrown. I'roni two ao-*

tO tWO >i V'. 'I'll'* trrill- fit I 111
'

II Illlll <r II .ill li,

AS follow i :

-
1 . ,i' n; -', <l"ii ,-

; :;,
ti .....

' tia\ ; I, iin.ilnj :

6, cinque; '-,
-*"i/ '. U doubli-H am Ilitou H. or similar

numbers OA each die, double tho nnmlMr of potato ai.

r.vk'Mi-'.l. Tim- u twocinqaM IK- thrown, twenty p. .si a -

. Hi-! 'I'll.- j.
..lit-, .ni ih'.- I'oanl aie con i it. "I I tn i

one to BIX iu iMi-h of tim loin
1 not! >n- respectively, MI i>

playei irom tho piiiut in tin- uM
to liim. on wln.-h two in MI iir.' s-'cn to In- pUc-'d in tin 1

] j .IK ,,t t
i i, ,-ram Thai th" pl.iv-r IHIII- Hi-- white

in -n - .unit . 1 1 mi t!i '

p unt 111 irk"l X, an I hi- iulvi-r-t uy
niin tli" ht.irk pim- -( from tho point m irked Y. Two

in be advanced it on .-. ..... (breach Dumber torned

up on th (lii-c; or out' man may l>" moved forward a*

tinny p 'iuu ,is th rmmi'i'M on tho die" amount to taken
i . \Vhcn any p.iint M coven-.! by two uf nn up-
H rii<-n. th" p:.i\ inn 'I ["it ;iny (f hi-> upon that

point; but it' mi- on'v >> i ..n^titiHt-a what
fs called a bill, that m:n may I',' rum ivi- 1 an. I placet! on
the centre lodgo of tli" hn.ird, and tin* p lint a

This man must bo I'nt.'rrd on any vacant point in tlm

"home" SLH? t ion of tin- taMes helon-in^ t > th" opponent
of tho player whoso man ha* been taken up. j>m\ i>l -.1

the number turned up on cither din correspond** with
that point, and mmt then bo brought round from the

commenr<im>-nt like tho men on the ace-point* in cither

table. To wiit a hit M to n-move all your man from the

tiblo before your a IVM irv has removal his : this counts

ono. To win a gftinmon, which counts two, in to rumovn
nil your nvn before ymir adversary has brought all of

In-, ii.nn : an I ii y mr in -n are entirely removed while

yi MIT antagonist h is ono nunainin^ in y>ur homo section

Of the tat (in, yon win a birk-camin<>n, which counts three.

Trick-tf'ick, or French trictrac, is u game resembling
b irk^aniMinn.

R iCk'i^roiiriil, n. Ground in tho rear or behind; In

contradistinction to the front.

(tfu'nM Tho space behind a portrait, or group of fig-

ures. Bwx
-A place of obscurity or shade; a secluded nltuation.

BiiCk'hniKletl, a. With tin- han 1 turned backward;
us, a bJ.<;kfian>itd blow. Oblique; indirect; rereneft;

H.-i, a b tck'iandfd sugg'^tton. Turned buck, or Inclining
to tho loft; aa, backhantie-d letters.

- c/c. With the baud moved backward ; as, to strike back-

', iwtfd.

fl.irk lion**!*, n. A building or office l>L-bind tho chief

n front building; tptcijicatttf, a privy or water-closet.

' Their backAoiuet, of monj necessary than cleanly service."
Car* IP.

, BftcU'Imysen, n. Soo BVKUUTSKX.

Itack'iit^, M. (Mntfyf.} The opr-rntion of brcaking-in
a young li n-sc for the saddl". '

t Itn ik'tin tiny.) Tlic nio.I,- of pr, pai inz the back of a

with glue, Ac., In onl<-r to n-o-ivr and attach the

IS k(*U'-la4)l, n. (
M' /, i The tt-nii applic<l to tho reac-

tion p;'tidnc.'.l by invioilarity uf vt-lucity ivMi'tin^ fnim
\ \\.mt of uniformity in th.' moving power njton each

other <>f a pair of wht."'N. jV/rMsfUi.

It n'k -It-ailing, ( Tint in.-liui'jt toward tho binder

purt
n ick'-Iig^ltt, 'i. A light which is reflected on the hinder

part.
H icli -Einiu:?. . (Arr'i.} See SABR-PKAIO.
Il;ick'i&niB<. ' i"wn ofS. Qurmany, in the kingdom of

\VUrii'inbi:iK, 10 m. X K. of Stuttgart. JUanf. Woul-
leii-i and leather. H>p. about 4,<Hii).

D;ifk -puiiitiiia
1

, n. ( /*/r.) The method of painting
i in /.?,' >t in to pi'ints, p i-*te.l on ulas, with oil colors.

Buck'-pioctt. IT Back'-plnte, n. (Mil) Theplece
ul aiinitr wliii-h n>vers the back.

"Tho morniiiR thnt he was lo join ba(tl. hts nrmorer put on his

tni'~k-iiecf. before, and hi* brciut- pUte behiuil." Camdtn.

Bark'-prewmiirc, n. (sts<im-Kn</in>w-ing.) Therpafst-

unce of tho atmo.sphere or waste steam to the piston.
ir<*i*v.

BrtcU'-ro*t, n. (Afech.) The name given to i\ guide,

which, hcin^ affixed to the *li<ic -rost of a lathe, is brought
into conbict with tho work, to Iiold H firm in turning.

Bitck'-rooiii, n- A room behind tho front room, or in

the back part of th" hou.ie.

Biick'-rope, n. (.\a-it ) A rope leading from the mar-

tiu^aK' inboard; n jrob-Hno. I)in>t.

Il;ifk Kftver, in .V^y Ifampshirc, a small stream, which,
ifiiiu in the X.H. part of tho State, lalN into the l'i

cataipia.
II trk*. n pL Anmnj? cnrriorn niul leather dealers, a

kui'l or quality of leather selected from the strongest
..nl thickest ox-hidiM,

B ick'sct, a. Sot up MI in tho rear.
" B<tcktft with Pharrwh'i whole power." Anderton.

n. A check to the progress of anything; a relapse. (Soett-

n /i i

It irk sliish. Biick'sliccalft, n. [Per. bakhs'n^i
from Ittttjixttid-in, to plvo.] A term used in Tnikc-y

Egypt, India, aii'l the i^t" gen-rally, to signify a pros-
ent. or urat nity of moDt-y ; a ilouattou of alms ; A gift to

servants, Ac

, n. The back or hinder part of a thing, or
'.i>;<M. 1 1 i:. i. it uf n hou.tn, as the yard or

ground behind it.

It-U'k Hlv;ht, n. ( fsiml Snrrr;ting.) The fir"'

', ;ig staff, taken Iroin any |.
'.-111.11 ul lh.-

i"\Hll!l,, 11. t: HIM' i,:, all elli.T 1

Hack'* I,am), in i. :,:'> \ .tli Am.-n< . n

i-\plor-d b\ \

ltarkslll<- .
P

awav : TO d< part from; to upoetiutizu; to relapse from

Itucli slider, . Om- who pliil.-s or *hnflk< i

. UoMi religions principle* or profeaoiuu*. An:
nt ; aljurer.

jfllCM, . 1 ho slate or condition of

Back's Kivor, in Bnti-h N. America, rising in Snseex
I N. nt Lake A \ 1ni>'i . llov. * N. and N.K. through
ftamh n-i"ii, timist-s Lakt* Pelly und Garry, aud
empties into a buy supposed to ! <.,

~ \\

ltootlna<Juir, in Lat. 677'I" N.. Lou. n; " B
'

i .' w
Back'-Mlatr, . (Attron.) An iii.-trnm<-nt u- >! l toie

the invention of the quadrant aii'l -.xi.int, tor taking
tlie sun's altitude at sen, an i -. th.- b;tck of
the observer boinn turned to tbe sun white making the
observation. It was invi/nti.'d by Captain John Davis, a
AVoUh mariner, about the \tiir 16iK).

Back'* taim, n. pi. Stairs in tho bock part of a house;
pi [V ,ile >talM.

BnrkHtnyM, (bdk-ttaif
f
.) n.pl. (.Yattf.) Long ropes

e\triiihiiK from the top mastheads to the starboard and

port sides of the ship, their use bring to second the

efforts of the shrouds in supporting tho limits. They
aro usually distinguished into breast-back stays and
after-bark stays, the intent of the first being to sustain
tli'

1 mast when tho ship sail* upon a wind; the second
to enable her to carry sail when tho wind Is farther aft.

(Printing.) A leather strap serving to check tbe car-

riage of a printing-press.
Bark'-Atone, n. (7W. Kng.) See GIRDLE.
Back'stop, liark'Htoppor, ".!>/""''*) In cricket:
one who stand* at a short distance behind the wicket-

keeper, and stops the ball when bowled over tbe wicket.

iff, n. (Sptirtt.) Tho act or duty of a
ha< kstoppiirT

Baok'-Hlroam, . A current flowing np-stream.
BackVvillc, in Minnr.-n'<t, a post-oftire of Brown co

Back'**wortl, n. A sword having H hack: u sword with
sue sharp nlj;*'.

In England, n term tucd to denote a fencing-stick with

a basket-handle, used in rustic game* of skill.

(tf-ncitiff.) A gamn or play with tlie backsword;
most commonly called sinfjl?-stick.

Bnck'wanl, Back'wartU, a-.v. With the bock
forward or in advance; a*, to walk backutarrt.

Towards tho back; ns, to throw thy arms backioard.

"In leaping with weight*, the arms are flnl cast baekwardt
mod tbu forward*." Bacon.

With the back downward; on tho back.
" Then darting (Ire from her malignant rrev
She cut him ttackx?n>d u bo strove to r ie.

'

Towards tbe past; in relation to time or events.

There i* DO argument to that which looks backward*.
'

Sou**.

Reflexively; by way of reflVtion,

For iho mind can bo backward cast upon henelf." Dmifi.

From a better to a worse state.

The work went backward, and the more he tlrove

T' adviiuce tbe suit, tbe foriuer from her love, Drydrn.

Per.versely ; in a contrary manner or order.
"

I never yet taw man.
But she would |>ell him backward. S*a*.

Back'ward, a. Averse; reluctant; unwilling; dila-

tory; husitnting.
" All thins* are ready If our minds be so :

Perish the man whose mind Is fcaeiwtrd now !
-

SkaJu.

Dull; sluggish; slow of apprehension ; inapt.

"It often r.ills out. that the iociward learner make* amends
another way." South.

That which loiters behind others; late; behindhand in

time; as, backward in growth.
Already past and pone.
" And flies unconscious o'er each ladueard year." JTjrroM.

Back'wnrdnoM*, n. Tendency to hold bock ; specific

or habitual slowness: shyness; reluctance; hesitation:

iinwillin-.-nes.'*; repugnance.
Back'wftter, M Water kept bnck,nsin a strewm or reser-

voir, by >orne obstacle or obstruction, as a dam or lock

Water flung back by the gyrations of a water-wheel.

(Aquatic*.) An exprwion signifying wter thrown

back, when rowing, by the action of Ibe cmr.

(/>iui.) The water which is turned 6a^r, by a dam
erected in a stream below, upon the wheel of a mill

above, so as to retard its revolution. Every riparian pn-

prlotor is entitM to tlu> b-nefu of th*1 water in its natu-

ral state. Another such proprietor has no right to alter

tho level of the water, either where it fntert or when* it

teatvg his property. If h- rl.tim-* . -ith-r to throw th-

water ba. k above, or to diminish the quantltv which in

to di-w-entl l>elo\v, ho must, in order to maintain hi^

daiiii. either prove, nn actual ^,-r
int at li' ri- Imm th-

. hi'op'T.itJ.iii or an nni"terrnpt.-.|

rnjoMti'-nt for twenty yenrw. If he cannot ni lintain hi

rluiiii in either oftbee way*, he to liable to an action on

the ra r r.f the injure*! party, or to

a suit in equity for an injunction to n-.strnin bU unlaw-

ful use of thn wtor. In Mitasacnnstt. nd eonwotiwr

of tho States, Acts have been passed fiifing to the owners,

of mills the rlRhl to flood th* a-ljolnlnic landa. If
: tli WMikli..-

tli

tjo-
tab*

-

uuuutt twk. Srv r.

ItitrKniHHls mtiii. i

Bark worm, n. A

Hack -wound, r. a. To wound or pierce privaUly
In-lit '

Bark'jnrtl, n. A
lEurolor', a town of the i-i .i.-t '. I.U/..D, In the PWMb-

'

- 1 he capital of
the Philippine during t.

7bp. abunt 10,000.

Bn'con, . [A. 8. team, to bake; O. O*r. 6acA*i, lo

nwit, to cook; or I>nt. 6ai/, swine
]

fialhil and dried
pork, made tiom ibesid*aa4 belly -i a piK ; while ba-

A INTK*- quantity i*

exported from the I'. State* into Km '] fm iht* mode
of curing, < HiMi. for (t> propvrase ao 01

foud and Importaooe In trade. PORK.
7b tare ane'i 6uc"ft. A \ n ^n .-n, impUiiiK th*> pr>

serving one's self from bur'

originated from tho core taken of Him article of provi-
sion by tbe houow|vt ol

from being plundered by the soldl^rM on the niarcb.
" O father I my arrow will carw MM mm Ismn ;

For 'tu oot tool 1 Murder 'd. hut that 1 was takca/ PrUv.

Bit roil. FRAXCIS, B^ao?i VKRLLAM, and VIOCOCIIT ST.
ALH\>'.S. one of the grandest name* in tbe antmls
of Knglnnd, and one of the greatest men
duced by any country or in any 040. B. in London.
22d Jan., I.'til, be was a son of Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord
Ke. per of thi Great Seal ; and nephew of the great Cecil,
Lord Unrleigb. Nothing is known of bis early educa-
tion. Having, h-.w ever, parents of a superior order,
a father distinguished both HS a lawyt-r and a stalce-

man, and a mother gifted with iinrommon ttlnliiie*. and
einiiM-nt for h'T IcainiitK and piety, B. s placed
favorably, from tho first, for the (urination of a learned
and a virtuous churiicter. In his loth year, he entered

Trinity College. Cambridge, and was placed under tbe
tuition of Dr. Whiigin, afterwards Anhbishon of CHD-
torbury. Here he fctndicd with diligence and sacctee.

On leaving Cambri'K ! tmos a itud* nt
of law. In coinpti.itM t- with a <u*tom then prevailing
among the higher cUsses of society. tO|coabm*d to study
ttn' iiotitiitioiiit mid nuuint-rsof other countries, B went
in th<* suite of Sir Arnyas Panlct, Ihi* English aiulMwa*
dor to thu court of Frant-e. In thnt country be busied
himself in collecting information on the characters ood
resources of tho different Knroponn power*. Tbla re-

Buurch resulted fn hi" worK Of Mr State f Kuri* t writ-

ten by him when only nineteen, and which Is esteemed
M masterpi-ce of Inductive |>owcr. On hi* father's death,
in 157J. he returned to Kn^land. to fln-l hnn-.|r, M
the youngest con, unprovided lor; upon which be de-

turmiuud to work bis own way at tbe Oar, aud to which.

Fig.WL
(Trass * broast SMdal. BriUah MOMM.)

accordingly, be was called nn the 27th Jnne. l&W. fill

practice soon became conslderwblo : in 15-rt. he was a
bencher: and nt '2$. counsrWltntordinarv to Qtieen

Kb7.t)'th. Although connerled with tin- all-powerful

family of the C- il% thoy did little or noibinx fr his

ailvHiireiiient. whit h was brought nbont portly by his own
intrinsic energy and merits, nnd pwrtly tbroujib the friend-

ship of the Karl of Kss+x. the ill-fated favorite of Klin-

both. In 1592, B. entered Parliament, where b took

tbe popular side. In 1506 appeared bis &MWI nr Cbim-

Mlt, Ciril ami M<*ral, and shortly afterwardV hb M*x-
inu f Law. He w*s at thta period in great pecuniary
dtotreaa. awl wa twic* arrested fr debt. Mis In /Wnvi
M*mnriam Klitafrth* Anfflut Jlfff**** * lfto written

Mlx>ut this time, ulthnngh ft was not pnldUtted until

altr hf dmth. On the Mr*-e*inn of Jnnm U the pros-

pects of B. brightened. He hid pnM avttdnon* court to

h fnvorit-a "f the ntMinivh, d
I h:-. reward. On the 2T.I July, !<. he W

k'liKhirtl. IIl^ pn'-lii- nmdnrt in the llou-'of Commons,
at this lini". comniniid.-! the admir.uin "f t-o'n the

) I th- people. In 1*WS. h- brought out TA-

.Mmiuyme** of L*ar*inj, and in 16o; waa appmntvd
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Solicitor-General. He now had his share of tho profes-
sional

" loaves and fishes," and further augmented his

increasing wealth by marrying a rich city heiress.

His next work, The Wisdom "f the Anttents, was pub-
lished in 1610. In lt>13, he became Attorney-General,
and on the 7th March, 1617, he was made Lord Keeper
of the (.ireat Seal. Notwithstanding frequent ditVeronces

with the king and the court party, B. continued to ad-

vance, and on the 4th Jan., ItilN, he achieved the MI mm it

of his ambition in being appointed Ixml High Chancel-
lor of Knglaud. Ou thu llth July, in the same year, he
took his seat among the peers as Lord Bacon of Verulam,
and was further created, in Iti'JO, Viscount St. A 1 ban's.

In the latter year he produced the masterpiece of his

matured genius, the \ovum Organon 'Xcirntiurtun, a
work on which he had labored for many years. B.'a

glory had now culminated; his career henceforward be-

came tarnished with infamy. He was accused, before

the House of Lords, of having received money for grants
of offices and privileges tinder the seal oi Slate, lie was
unable to justify himself, and desiring to avoid the mor-
tification of a trial, confessed his misdemeanors, and
threw himself on the mercy of the peers, beseeching
them to limit his punishment to the loss of ttie high
office which he had dishonored. Alter he had, by an ex-

plicit confession, acknowledged the truth of almost all

the charges brought against him, notwithstanding the
intercession of the king, and thu interest which they
themselves took in one of their most distinguished mem-
bers, tlie Lords sentenced him to pay a fine of 40,000

(an enormous sum in those day.~>, ait.l to bo imprisoned
in the Tower of London during tlie royal pleasure. He
w.i> aKo d- dared forever incapable of place or employ-
ment, and forbidden to sit in Parliament or to appear
within the verge of the court. This severe sentence was
doubtless just; yet it must be allowed, that ho was
actuated neither by avarice nor corruption of heart, but
that his errors are rather to be attributed to a weakne>s
of character, which was abused by others. Traits of

generosity and independence, which his life also displays,
show dearly that ho kiii;\v and valued virtue. Ho was
unfaithful to it because he hat! not sulficient firmness t<

refuse the unjust demands of others. He was confine(
for a short time in the Tower, and then discharged. He
afterwards received a partial commutation of his sen

tence, in so far as it related to his admittance to the
court. He w.u* summoned to attend Parliament before
he died; but the remainder of his days were spent
chiefly in scientific pursuits, and the society of the
friends which adversity had le!t him. Such pursuits
were his consolation, and at last caused bis death. The
father ofcxpfrimeiit.il philosophy was the martyr of ai:

experiment. The. retort which be was using burst, and

parts of it struck his head and stomach; and, from the
effects which followed, lie died on tho 9th April, 11326, in

bis 66th year. In his will v/ero the words,
" My name anc

menim-y 1 leave to foreign nations, and to my own country-
men, after some time be passed orer." The accomplish-
ments of B. were unrivalled in his day, and his charac-
ter displayed the phenomenon of great originality com-
bined with a most extensive range of acquirements.
He waa a poet and an orator, a lawyer and a statesman.
In the philosophy of experiment and of observation he
was pre-eminent. The metaphysical and the physical
were both congenial to his genius. His great merit un-

doubtedly consists in the systematic method which he
laid down for prosecuting philosophical investigation;
and Ins services in this department cannot easily be
overrated. At the present day, those especially who
busy themselves with physical pursuits would often do
Well to recur to tho severe and rigorous principles of
the Organon. The mind of B. WHS poetical; his works
nbound in imagery. It is true that email wits have
ridiculed all his poetical pretensions, because in his ver-
sion of the Psalms he says that "man's life hangs on
brittle pins,'' and speaks of

" The great Leviathan
That makes the seas to seeth like boiling pan."

Still we find in JJ.'s verses many vigorous lines, and some
passages of great beauty. The merits of B. as an orator,
and the effects of his eloquence, were, in the opinion of
Ben Jonson, the most competent critic of his age, and
confirmed by the testimony of Francis Osborne, un-

doubtedly not equalled in his own time. Pope in one
caustic line describes Ji. as

" The wisest, brightest, meanest, of mankind."

And Gb'the says of him,
** He drew a sponge over the

table of human knowledge." The greater part of B.'a
worfcs were written in Knglish, but some were written
In Latin, and others were translated into that language.
The latest collection of the works of B. is that edited
and published in London, 1865. For an account of
BHCOH'S philosophical system, see INDUCTIVE PHILOSO-
PHY.

Ba'con, SIR NICHOLAS, Lord Keeper of the Great Sfal of
Englawi, B. at Chislehurst in 1510. After being educated
at Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge, he studied law at

Gray s Inn, London, in which he became BO eminent as
to be appointed Attorney of the Court of Wards. On
the accession of Queen Elizabeth, he was made a Privy-
councillor and Lord Keeper of the tireat Seal. In every
political .-ri-Ls, bis prudence appears to have pr.-servedhim from harm, while he made it his duty to hold him-
self tftoof from any i>olitieal party. When the ,,ni-i>n
viMted him at his new man*i..n at K-d^rave, in Suffolk
she observed, in allusion to his corpulencp, that he had
built his house too little, for him. "Not so, inadame"
answered he; "but your Majesty has made me too bif;
for my house." B. was a wise and learned, rather than
m great man ; he had, unquestionably, untiring diligence,

lively genius, and ready wit, indulging in the latter very
freely even on the bench. On one occasion, it is said, u

culprit craved mercy of him on the plea of kindred,

alleging, that, as the judge's name was Bac")i, and his

(the piiMnu-r's) //;/, they were too closely allied to be

separated: on which the judge retorted " You and 1

cannot be kindred unless you be hanged, for HIMJ is not

Bacon until it be well hanr/ed.'' By his second wife, Ji.

\\;i- lather of the famous Francis, Lord Bacon, q. v. D.
Feb. i>o, 1579.

Ha'coii, ROGER, sometimes called FRIAR BACON, an emi-
nent Knglish monk, scholar, and philosopher, it.

llehester, l'J14, and educated at Oxford, and Paris, where
he obtained the derive ol i>. D. On his return to Kug-
land he became a brother of the Franciscan Order, and
devoted himself principally t-i chemistry, natural philos-

ophy, and mathematics ; and so ardently did ho pursue
these sciences, that he spent nearly the whole of his

fortune in books and experiments. Tho discoveries he

made, and his consequent fame, excited the envy and
malice ol his brethren of the order. They caused ii to In-

circulated and believed that B. owed bis profound 1' arn-

ing and skill to magic, and commerce with evil

lie was, accordingly, forbidden to lecture in the uni-

versity, imprisoned in a cell, denied to his friends, and
even deprm-d of food. While undergoing this persecu-
tion, ho received a request from the Pope's legate, then
in Knglaud, for a copy of his works, which B. at fii>t d
dined to accede to ; but when the legate was subse-

quently called to the papal chair under the name
Clement IV., he collected his writings into a volume.
entitled Opus Majus, or the "(Jreater Work," and sent
it to his Holiness, who promised him his protection. On
the death of that Pope, B. was subjected to renewed

persecutions. His works were prohibited, and he was
himself bodily incarcerated for a period of 10 ycai s. < in

being released, bo retired to Oxford, where he i. 129J.
Hall. tin says that the mind of B. was strangely com-

pounded of almost prophetic gleams of the future course
of ecience, myl the best principles of the inductive phi-
losophy, with a more than usual credulity in the super-
stition of his own times. However ihi.-, may be, be was
certainly i><si->.-ed of one of the most comprcbcn-ive
minds of any man of his time. Bishop Bale mentions
about 80 treatises written by him; and Dr. Jebb, who
edited his Opus JUajus, classes his writings, under the
heads of grammar, metaphysics, mathematics, physics,
optics, geography, astronomy, chronology, chemistry,
magic, medicine, logic, ethics, theology, philology, Ac.

on tho hunks of rivers. They are rather small trees,
ln-ver exceeding twenty feet in In ight. and tho ftteniH

are slender, about the thickness of a man's thumb.
They aro of a very dense structure, and form very solid,
hard, black canes, known in commerce as the canes of
XoDago. The stems and leaf-stalks are covered with
long, sharp, flat spines as black as ebony ; and as these
palms frequently grow in dense patches, they thus form
impassable thickets. B. acanthwarpa, a native of tho
forests near Bahia, yields an extremely tough thread,
from which tho natives manufacture strong nets. The
fruits of some species are made, by the inhabitants of
the places where they grow, into a sw.eet sort of wine.

BacK>Jiadro$;Iier, (baks-ba-dro'ger,) a district of S.

Hungary, in thu circle beyond the Danube; area, 3,025
sq. in, Dt&c. At some seasons it is almost a morass; but
f.Ttile, and producing abundance of tobacco, wheat, and
wine. J'op. 500,000.

Bactria'na, or Bac'tria. (Anc.Ccrg.) This ancient
State, cap. Bactra, situated between Pei.-ia and India,
and bounded on the N. by the Oxus, varied at difiVrcnt

periods in extent. It was tho seat of powerful and in-

dependent princes, until, being subdued by Ninus, it be-
came a Persian satrapy. It was conquered by Alexander
tho Great, u. C. 329. B. is now a dependency of the
Klianat of Bokhara, under the name of BAI.KII, q. v.

Bac'ule, n. [Fr. bascule.] (Part if.) See BASCULE.
Ia<- si I ill-, n. [Fr. ; from Lat. barulum, fjufuius^i little

Mafl'.J (l*al.) A genus of fossil cephalopodoaa mollusca.
The shells are straight, man^ -chambered, cuiiical, and
in their internal structure resemble the Anmonitet, q. v.

From their prevalence in the chalk of Normandy, that
rock has been termed the " bacnlile limestone."

Baciilom'etry, n. [Lat. baaduin, btuulus, staff, and
Or. im'tron, measure.] The act of measuring distance or
altitude by a staff or staffs.

Bail, a, [Ooth. baodh, badh ; Pers. bad ; Ar. bud, prob-
ably allied to Hob. abad, to perish, to cause to perit-h or
d"stroy.J III; evil; depraved; not good; injurious; hurt-
ful: vicious; vile; wicked; wanting good qualitiety
whether in man or things; unwholesome or corrupt,
wheiher physically or morally; as, a bad heart, a bad
intention, tad water, a badro&d, bad of a fever, &c.

Bad, Bade, tlie past tense of BID, q. v.

Bad, pi. BAD'EN, the German name, for bath, bat?is. It
is found in many geo^r-iphical names of Cennan places,
as Carltf/rfirl (/'Charleys bath";, .tturfenliuuaen ( Lath-
house''_), &c.

Bad'aca, or VADAKAT, the second city of Susiann, nn

tensive and accurate. He detected the errors in the cal-

endar, and suggested the reformation in it, which was.

long afterwards, adopted by Pope Gregory XIII.
Ba'con, in Ohio, a post-office of C<>shoc,ton co.

Ba'con Creek, In tCoititcky, a village of Hart co.

Ba'coil Hill, i

Baco'nlan, a.

philosophical system.
Bac'tris, n. [Gr. bactron, a staff or cane.] (Bot.) A

Yr-rk, a village of Saratoga co

Pertaining to Lord Bacon, or to his

. is by some considered as the inventor of "the telescope, ancient province of Persia, was stormed and taken by
the air-pump, the diving-bell, tho camera-obscura, mid Sennacherib, king of Assyria, about B.C. 695. Antigonua
of gunpowder the composition of which is expn-x-lv retired thither alter his defeat by Eumenes, n.

mentioned in his treatise Dt Xullitate Magicc. His ac
j

Biwlagry, (b&ddg
t
Ty,) in Africa, a town on the Bight

quaint ance with astronomy and geography was very ex- ot Benin, :;iu m. from Cape-Coast Castle, Lat. 6 ;&'!;_' '>,"

Lon. 2 5^' 15" W.
Badajos, or Badajoz, (bad'a-hos,) (anc. Pax Aur
gvtaj} a strongly fortified town of Spain, cup prov. of
same name, near the frontier of Portugal, at tlie conflu-
ence of the Hiviilas and the Guadiana, 198 m. S.W. of
Madrid, and 13J E. of Lisbon. It is a considerable place,
with narrow and crooked, but well-paved and dean
streets. Manf. Soap and coarse dothsi; ithas also tanner-
ies and dye-works, and d'.esau ex tensive {and mostly con-
traband ) trade with Portugal. B. is very ancient, having
been a large city under the Ilomans. It basalwayt been
regarded as a military post of the highest Importance.
During the Peninsular \Var, it was taken by the French
under Marshal Soult, on the 10th Jan., 1811. After the
capture of Olivniza (April 16, 1811), Wellington caused
B. to be invested; but, as Soult approached to its succor,
be was obliged to raise the eiege, May 14. After the bat-
tles of Fuentes d'Onor and Albufera, B. was bt^ieped a
second time, May 25; but, after several unsuccessful at-

tacks. Wellington again raised the siege, June 10, 1M1.
After the capture of Ciudad-Kodrigo (Jan. 19, 1812), Wel-
lington commenced the third siege, March 17, with 16,UOO
men, and, on tbe Oth of April, took the city by storm,
alter a sanguinary conflict. The garrison, together with
the commander, General Philippoii, were made prisoners.
The U-Mc-ers lo>t nearly 5,000 men killed and wounded.
At B., Otli June, 1801, was concluded between Spain and
Portugal a treaty of peace, by which Portugal ;igrced to
Mint its harbors against the Knglish ; and Spain restored

r conquests, excepting < )!iven/.a. J'o/>. 22,895.

Fig. 263. BACTias ACAMHOCARPA.

genus of trees, order Falmawi; natives of the Inter-trop-
ical parts of S. America, growing in m;n>hy places, and

Central Asia, comprising a portion of the Koondooz
dominions. It contains clifta f lapis lazuli, which are
peculiar to this region, ami ruby mines. Jfiivrs, The
Oxus, the Biidakshan, and several other streams. The
inhabitants are Tadjihs and Mohammedans, and speak
the Persian language. Lat. between ^tJand y& N. ; Lon.
between 00 and 7o E.

Hiulaloecllio, ^ISTO-ROSA, (ba'Ja-Jok'e-o,) nn Italian

painter and engraver, held in considerable cstiiualinn,
especially as a draughtsman. His works are to be found
in Bolo-na. Modena, and Parma. B. 15S1 ; D. 1647.

ISiUlalo'lia, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, 6 m. N.JC of
Barcelona : finji. about IO.MMII.

Ba'da'rayaiia-Aclia'rya. a celebrated Hindoo phi-
losopher and founder ot the Vedantin school. lie was
the author of a H-rio of aphorisms, en tilled Brn hut a- Su-

tras, or Spdrinla-Minn.n.<,;, on whivii the celebrated

Uiankara-Arharya wrote a commentary in the Mb cen-

tury. B. is identified by Hindoo writers with Krislma-
iJevaipayaiia, called tho "

Vyfisa," or compiler, to whom
kn attributed the original compilation of the Iec/u.<.-, and
the authorship of the Bftagavad-fftUL and the greater
part of the is J'uri'uitm. Of these, the Vedas cannot have
been compiled later than the 7th century B. C., while the

Ithagnvad-gitii belongs to the 1st century of our rera.and
(be curliest of the Puranas to the 3d century. This
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M-ripli"ii, lh"U>;h <-l'Mrlviit'Miri],ls raAolttlttOpnmtlM
iillll'inilv 'it /(.iind the high esleem in \vhuli hruns
I,,. I, |. ih.. \ , il.-inliii-.Snlr.i- iir- pinbahly nil lh.it hi' has

a , I mil tu. 'I'ht.y w.-r.- vwitl, n beforfl lli.' Miniali-a-.'Mi

irn "I /. iiniini.'.ind ihei-.-iine I" Ion
|

Ml.lv. l.i Hi.-

.:,[ or (Ih r.'iiliir.v u. c., allli'-n. Ii \\ i

i-i
'

' /' i' ""

llh i.r ..111 .-..111111 v.

Hjtd'Bajjnjr, a strongly foriitied pla i ' !

,,l H,.,. |
,i. '.i in III".- Hi iti-.li im-.si.l. m-v i'l 11. .ml MS,

X K "i lJ.irw.ii-; Lai. I.. M? -N : LCD. It ',.>' K.

Hail Ax-', in I("IMIH, Ih" former u.u I Hi

lit VEaMIN, '/.
tJ.

. ipo i riling* of V. i nun i-.)., 40m. N.N.K. of Prairie du

i; l<l A x<- lllvcr, in iriKoiMiii, enters tin- Mississippi

Ml V.I

IS:ul Uisli. " Not very good ; romparaiin ly liad. (n.)
' He wrote fcaditoA vere." Jrffrry.

R I <!<". (lilnVH-IHTllV "I. I ill !V <i alM.M bounded
..n tin- S. I'V the l.:ik.- uf Con-lam .-; i. ii Ilii- W. by the

It.iiin'. ".i til" V h.v ll-s-eand K.iv-'t i >. and .1" Hi'' K. I'V

U mi,- -.ill. -it and 1'ruv.ia. It lies h'-tuci-n Lilt. 47 32'

iiinl l;lW N. Area, 5,812 so,, m. It length is about

150 m. from N. to S., and it* breadth IKMI ly 1 1."'.

lnii in. 'Hi. Lraiid-diirhy a iliviili-d into -I circles,

III .11 i-.l nt whli-ll, ami |i.'l>lli;ili..ll,
i- a< follows '.

Circlet.
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Badinage, (ba'di-nath,) n. [Fr. from badin, & jester.1

Light or play hi! discourse; trifling talk; inoffensive

raillery ; banter.
" When you flud jour antagonist beginning to grnw wurm. put

an end to the dispute br some genteel (idtnaye."Che*ttrjltid.

Had'Ho. in Colorado, a post-village of Huerfaii" CM.

Biid'Iy, adv. In a bad manner; nut well; unskilfully ;

grievously ; IniMrfeoti/.
Riul ness, n. The state of being bad ; evil ; want of gooil

qualities, either n:itunil or mural; depravity.
"I did not sec hmv the badnts* of the weather could be the

king's fault." Addwon.

Bnclola'to, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Calabria Ultru,
-I in. S. of Cataii/.uro, on a hill near the sea; j)p. 4,457.

Bad lliver, in .>/fc/<{</an, u stream of Sagiimwcu., which
f.ills into the Sliiawassee.

ISac'ca, n town of Spain. See BAEZA.
ll;rlir, .IOIIANN CHKISTIAX FKLIX. a dfetlnguJahed <ier-

inan lii-Tri.m and philologist. B. at Darmstadt, 13th

Time, 1798. He was Professor of Classic Literature in

the University of Heidelberg, atu) in 1S4J was appointed
Director of the Philological Seminary. His principal
works are his edition of /fcro/o/*, published in l>;>2-;>

ut Leipzig; a History <>f Human Literature, of which the
..il edition was published at Carhruho in 1814. and a
xvork on Komano-Ctiristian Theology published in 1837.

Bacl'-fire, n. Sec BALE-FIRE.

Bae'na, (anc. Ca*lr>i Viniana,} a townof Spain, prov. of

Cordova, 23 in. S.E. of Cordova, on tho Marlx'llu. Large
salt mine* arc in the neighborhood. J\tp. of town and
district, 12,707.

Biiepeii<li.(/;ti'at7>ain'de,)atownand district of Brazil,
LSI) m. W.N.W.of Rio Janeiro; pnp. ofdistriut abt. 9,000.

Ba'er, KARL ERNST VON, a distinguished Russian natu-

ralist, B. in Ksthonia, on 17th Feb., 1792. Educated at

Bui-pat, and in Germany. His chief works arc fyn'*?"/ /

lie Ofi JftuuiaJfUM et Ifminis Gencsi, (Leipzig, 1827) :

Ueber die tfnturickflitnffsgcitchicttteder Tltie.r?
t (''On the

Developmental History of Animals," 1828 ;) and, Unttr-

sttcliunge.n iiber die Entwii-keJungsyeschidtie der Fische,
("On the Development of Fishes,") published in 1835.

He has since made valuable scientific investigations in
Nova Zembla.

Bacza, or Dacca, (ba-ai'tka.) (anc. Beatia,) a city of

Spain, prov. of Jaen, '20 m. N.E. of Jaen. It is a town of

great antiquity, and was the residence of several Moorish
kings, from whom it was wrested A. D. 1237. It was the

birthplace of the 11,000 virgins who, with St. Ursula,
were, according to the legend, slaughtered by the Huns
at Cologne. Near this town, the younger Scipio van-

quished Hasdrubal, B.C. 208. Fp. 12,817.

Rac'za, a town of S. America, in Ecuador, on the Coca
riv-r. 'JU in. E.S.K. of Quito.

B illetas, Buf tax, n. [Per. baft, woven, wrought.]
. C'ni.) An India cotton cloth, or plain muslin.

Bttf fill, WILLIAM, an English navigator, D. 1584. His

early life is enveloped in obscurity. In 1612, he made a

voyage to attempt to discover the N.W. passagu to China
and India; of this voyage he wrote an account, ami in

the course of it adopted a method of determining the

longitude at sea, by observations made on tin- heavenly
Iwdies. In 1613, he made a voyage to Greenland, and in

1615, In company with By lot, made another. The next
year hearted as pilot to the latter, and, July 6th, discov-
ered the larg*

1 inland sea that has since borne his name.
In 1021, he joined the English expedition, which, acting
in concert with the Persians, was intended to eject the

Portuguese from the Persian Gulf, where, at the siege
of Kianus. a small fort near Ormuz, lie was killed. 16 J2.

Balling Bay, or -Sea, a large expanse of ocean lying
between Greenland and the lands or islands on the N.
of Hud-son's Bay. ON the N. it is entered by Smith
Sound from the Polar Sea; on the S. by Davis' Strait
from the Atlantic ocean; and on the \V. by Jones' and
Lancaster sounds from the Arctic ocean. It was dis-

covered In 1615, by Baffin, q.v.\ Lat. extending from 68
to 7*o N., Lon. from 55 to 80 E.

Baffle, r. a. [0. Fr. teffer : It. beffiire, to jeer, to banter.

Etymol. unsettled
]

To play the fool with ; to frustrate.
It bus a frequentative force, that, namely, of repeated
skilful counteraction. It follows, from the nature of
skill, to be versatile, which demands versatility of
counteraction It is applied both to persons and their
efforts or designs. To mock; to defeat; to perplex; to

estop; to mar; to counteract ; to foil ; to balk; to neu-
tralize.

" The &rt that baffles Time's tyrannic claim." Cowper.

(Nit at.) A baffling wind signifies a wind that is con-

stantly changing about from one point to another.
n. A defeat by artifice, shifts, or turns. (E.)
"

It la the skill of the disputant that keeps off a baffle." South.

Baffler, n. One who baffles.

"
Experience. tliatgreat&ajRprof speculation." Govt. of the Tongue.

Bill'' fl in -fly, adv. In a baffling manner.
- rt "

anytiling; its. a bag of meal, or of gold.
"Once. w confess, beneath the patriot's cloak,
From the crack'd bag the dropping guinea spoke." Pope.

An udder or sac in animals, containing a fluid or other
substance; as. the buy of poison attached to the mouth
of some serpents.

"Sing on. sing r-n, fir T can ne'er be clny'd;
So may thy cows their burdened bags diswnd." Dryde

^MsMeoZfy. on ornamental silken purse tied to men'
Lair behind, or to a wig.

" XVc saw a roung felloir riding toward w full gallop, with a
bob-wig uu<l black silken bag tied to it." Additon.

(Own.) A certain quantity of a commodity put into

a sack, fiirh as it is customary to take to market; as, a

bag of hops, or corn.

(Scrip.) (Deut. xxv. 13; Luke xii. "3; 2 A'l'nj* xii. 10.)

Eastern money was often sealed up in bags containing
a certain sum, lor which they passed current while the
seal remained unbroken.

{ Mil.) Bags filled with Hind or earth arc used in field-

fort i fleatlou or other deieii-ive works. See SAND-BAGS.

Bag1

, r. <(. To put into a bag; as, to Lag game. To
capture, seize, or entrap; tw, to bag an army. To luad
with ba;;-..

"
I- ike n bee bngg'd with his honeyed venom,
H brings it to your hive.' Itrydtn.

v. i. To belly out, or swell like a full bag.
"They drain two bagging udders every day." Drydtn,

irt-.'/uV.) n. [Sp. luxgazn.] The refuse of the

Migar-cane. left alter the expre.nhiun of the saccharine

juice. It is used as fin 1 in heating the boile.ru and pans
in tho mawMnanafitetory.
;njntelle', n. [Kr., from bague, a trifle; from Lat.

bucca, a berry.J A trifle; a thing of littie or no impor-
tance.

"
Hfnp< of hair, rings and cyplicr'd seals;
Kicli triflt'a, serious bagatelles." Prior.

(Games) A game somewhat resembling billiards. A
bagatelle-!. ible is usually about 7 feet loni; and '21 inche-
broad ; it is lined with cloth, and a game is performed on
it with balls ami a cue or mace. 'I lie balls are small

ivory spheres, and the sport consists in striking one
more into holes at one end of tho board. To perform
this and other feats, some skill and experience are re-

quired, and the sport is far Iroin unamusiug in a cheer-
ful parlor circle.

n. pi. (Hist.) An appellation given to the

]>< i-anls of Gaul who rebelled against the Hoinans, A. D.

286. Their work was executed with fire and sword.
'

They asserted," Rays Gibbon," the natural rights of

man, but they asserted those rights with the most sav-

age cruelty." For some time, they obtained the ascen-

dency, but were eventually subdued by Maximian. The
term was subsequently applied to other rebels. See
PEASANT WAR.

taj; <l;ul, an important province, pashalic, or e '/afet of

Turkey in Asia, of triangular form, stretching X\V.
from the bottom of the Persian Gulf in about oO to 38
N. Lat , and lying between 40 and 4S K. Lon.. having
W. and 8. the Euphrates and the Arabian desert: K..

K'.iziBtan, Mount Zagros, and the Persian prov. of

Azcrl'ijaii: N.W., the pashalic of Diarbekr: and on tho
N., Armenia and the territories of tho Kurdish thief of
Julamerik. This immense- tract extends over an area of
about 1(10,000 sq. m., and comprises the whole of the an-
cient Babylonia and Ch<tld<ea t

and tho greater part of

Assyria Prope.r and Sttsiana. Except where it is bound-
ed on the W. by the Euphrates, the province is traversed
in its whole extent by this great river and its rival the

Tigris, and some smaller rivers. It is naturally divided
into 3 portions, viz.: 1st. Tho country between the Ara-
bian desert and the Euphrates; 2d, that between the
latter and the Tigris, the JUesoimtamsu of the Ancients

;

and, 3d, the country to the E of tho Tigris. That por-
tion of Mesopotamia S. of the city of Bagdad is now
called Irak Arabi, and that to the N. of Bagdad, Algt-
zira>>, or the island. The soil and aspect of the country
differ widely in different parts. The tract lying between
the two great rivers, one of the richest, best cultivated.
and most populous countries of the ancient world, is now,
in most parts, an absolute desert. The banks of the

Kuphrates and Tigris, once so prolific, are now for the

greater part covered with impenetrable brushwood, while
tin) interior, once irrigated by innumerable canals, is

now destitute of either inhabitants or vegetation. The
climate is hot, but cool in winter, and the simoom is

prevalent. It would bo easy, were the government less

proverbial for imbecility ami ignorance, to restore to this

country some portion uf its ancient prosperity. Few
regions are blest with a finer soil, or are capable of being
cultivated with less labor. Excellent crops of cereals
are raised; and tobacco, cotton, hemp, and flax are also

cultivated; dates, especially, nre an object of much
attention, their excellence approaching the quality of the
Arabian fruit. Tho mountains in the E. and N. are
covered with vast forests of oaks which produce the best

gall-nuts brought from tho East. Wild animals are

common, and game and poultry abound. The present
population consists of Turks, Arabs, Kurds, Turcomans,
Armenians, and Jews, and probably number in the ag-

gregate about 1.300,000. B. is only nominally subject to

the Forte; the interior being governed by semi-indepen-
dent Arab and Kurdish sheiks who frequently wage inter-
necine war. They, however, pay a certain tribute to the
Sultan, and are bound to furnish the pasha with a con-

tingent of troops when needed.
BIG'DAD, a famous city of Turkey in Asia, long the rap. of

the Caliphate, and now of the above prov.. is seated on
tho Tigris: Lat. 33 19' 40" N.; Lon. 44 24' 45" E. It

stands on both banks of the river, which is here about
620 ft. across. It is walled round and flanked at regu-
lar distances by towers, which were built by the ear-
lier caliphs. The city is meanly built, with streets so
narrow that where two horsemen meet they can barely
pass each other. Few of the ancient buildings remain,
but these few are far superior in elegance and solidity
to the more modern structures. Of the former, the
most worthy of notice are, the gate of tho Talisman, a

lofty minaret built in 785; tho tomb of Zobeide, the
nmst beloved of the wives of tho great IIoronn-al-Rascliid.
Tho famous Madressa Mostomseroi, or college founded

in 1C33 by the raliph Mostanser, nnd long tho tnott
< lebrated seminary in the East, still exists; but ?

t'tm mittitltts.' It is converted into a khan orcantvnnsera,
and its old kitchen into the custom-hoime! (JWthttlir.)
Nothing remains of the old palace of the caliphs. B
was, until recently, n great emporium of ti.n.e. nnd w.i-

the i e o] t ot inei chants from all parts of the East. Of
late \eai-B, however, the trade of tllp city has <le. lined,
owing, principally, to the. inability of the government to

rci>re.-,i the attacks and exactions of the Anil**. The
natives rank among the ugliest people in the Tin ki-h

empire. Ji. \;<s founded by Almanzor (*?. r.) A. D. 703,
out uf the ruins of ancient C(f.;-i]*lm. It WHS m'o.itly

enlarged and adm tied by Haroim-al-Kax hid. It contin-
ued to llmirish and to tie the metropolis of learning and
the arln until Feb. 20, 125S, when it was captured, all- r

a Mege of two months, by the Mongol*, and Mo>t;iseiu,
the hint of the AbassideH caliphs, was put to death. Ti-
mour the Great sacked the city July *^3, 1401. electing
on its ruins a pyramid of 90,000 human heii'K Its Tar-
tar rulers returned, but were expelled in 1417, \>\ Kara
/uuNMiul. II M descendants were, in 1477, i eplaced
by Ubuni Casein, who was followed by the Sntlite dy-
nasty, of Persian origin, in loin. The possession <>f B,
was long contested by the. Persians and the 'I in k>. and
turning the numerous .-iegrs it Mi.-tiined may b.- men-
tioned ti.ose of 16-J4. when it was captured by Silyman
the. Magnificent; of lo^ii, when taken by Abbn-i the
(Meat; of H>:;>. when it was taken by Ainuiath IV.,
30.UOO people being then ruthlessly massacred; and of

1740, when Nadir Shah was repulsed by Aelitnei, who
rendered tho pas-balic independent of the Porte. l'-p.
about 40,000, piincipally Arabs and Turks.

Iin;;'4la<l, in h'fi.titci.//^ u post-village of Shelby co., 13 nl.

W.N.W. of Frankfort.

fiia^'Ia<I, in Tfi/th<;^rc, a post-village of Smith Co.

Ra'<lad. in Texas, a post-village of Williamson co.

ISag-'ga^e, . [Fr. baffOff^ffom O Fr. froowa, jewels,
goods, stuff.] Luggage, as the trunks, valises, carpet-
bags, boxes, ic.. containing the clolhing and personal
effects of a traveller. In England, the-^e articles arc uau-

ally termed luggage; in the U. States, baggage.
(Mil.) The whole furniture belonging 10 an army;

that is, this camp-equipage, tents, clothing, and other
necessaries. The soldier of ancient times Wits always
heavily laden; and. in this respect, the ancient and mod-
ern system* present a striking contrast to each other.
Tin- modern soldier is freed from every unnecessary en-
cumbrance: wagons are attached to each battalion for

conveying the baggage, and no private soldier is allowed
to carry anything: except what hid knapsack and other
accoutrements can hold.

(Law.) Such article* of npparel, ornament. Ac., ns aro
of daily use tor travellers, lur convenience, cornlurt, or
recreation. It is obvious that the term Jl. must < omj>re-
h"iid an alimM infinite number and variety of articles;
but it has been held not to include cperie beyond what
tin; traveller mi^lit fairly expect to reijuirc for his cx-

peiix's and nece.-sary purchases for bim>elf and family.
It is well established that merchandise which one car-
lies in a trunk without the knowledge of the carrier is

not protected as /;., and if lost without any express
fault of the carrier, be is not liable. But if a carrier
knows that merchandise is included among B., and docs
not object, he is liable to the same extent as fur other

goods taken in the due course of his business. Bouvier.
.S-c CARRIKR.

[From Provencal bagasse; Per. baga, a strumpet.] A
strumpet ; a low worthless woman; a canip-lulluWcr.
A playful, nancy woman.
ittfy'ft'ajfo-master, . A person employed to take
care nl baggage upon a railway train. (Aim no'ii.)

ia^-'g-ala, //. (J\
r
uitt.) A two-masted Arab boat used for

both commercial and piratical purposes about the Mala-
bar ma-.t and in the lied Sea. It is generally a f list-sail-

ing craft of from '2- to '250 tons burden. W< hater,

Bf&g'gcscii, JENS, distinguished both as a Danish and a
German poet; B. at Cursor, hi Zealand, Feb. 15, 17C4.

lie left his native country in 17 Sit, and travelled over the

greater part of Europe. At Paris, he witnessed the out-
break of the revolution ; at Berne, he married a grand-
daughter of the great Albrecht von Ilaller. In 1811, he
was appointed Professor of Danish literature nt Kiel

university, which he resigned in 1814. D. at Hamburg,
3d Oct., 18'2ti. His chief Uerman works are, 1'urt/tntnis,
oder die Alpenreise, an idyllic epos in hexameters ; Adam
nnd Kva, tuler die Gesclticlite d>-s ifiinntujitlls, a humor-
ous epic. (18:26.) Among his Danish writings, his lyrics
arid mock-heroic poems rank highest; his Omtiskf Fr-
fttcUingcr (* Comic Tales") are, however, much admired.
His complete Danish works were published at Copenha-
gen, in lii vols., 18J7-183^; his German, at Leipzig, in

5 vols., 1S36.

iatf'jrln^. n. The cloth or materials for bags. The act

of putting into bags.

(Agric.) A process in husbandry by which wheat, Ac.

is reaped with a sickle, or sharp-hooked instrument.

lajf'jty* a. Resembling a bag; loose like a bag; as, a

1-iyfjH pair of pants or trousers.

Bag'iimii, n. A commercial traveller who is employed
to solicit orders for manufactures, goods, 4c. Equiva-
lent to drnmmrr, as Used in the U. States.

ajj'ua Caval'Io, a town of Central Italy, prov. of
Ravenna, on tin; Si no. 1*2 m. W. of Havenna. Large quan-
tities of hemp tire raised in the vicinity. Pp. 14,879.

Bagn'a IjOii'ka, or BANOALUK\, a town of European
Turkey, in Bosnia, cap, of a sandjak, 30 m. S. of Gra-
diska. Splendid horses are bred in the town and neigh-
borhood Dtp. about 7.700.

lira, a town and sea-port of S. Italy, prov. of

;o, and 16 in. N.E. or that city. It has a large trade
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In Muscat wine produced In its vicinity. /' i* supposed
tip ! the. l',rlnt Orntit ot Hi- 111

Bti-i-irtrfH do Blicorrc. i/Vj/u,r d ifg-i
j
,) a

town of Vraaoe. dap. of HAUIM 1 rneee,a1 '!

!li I'vieii'-.-' Mountain- '

S S U. ,.i Pans; bat ja
" N

.
I

nitu.it. -I II. 'lir til'' I.p-Klipiii!

tho liver Ad.pui-. is Hi-- i

health an.l pleasure It HI t'> Ihe

Ipe.piilv of its situation and Hi.- Wtebrltj p.f i;s ..... "I" >'"<!

waters There are iilnuit 70 baths, tho lelnpei aim . ..1

which varies fruin 72 to 124Kahr. Ibl
without any particular taste, an.l iip.-ri<-lit and tonic

Tlin animal visitor, M>- estimated at I...IIIKI. /

BnKii'cre* do I.iieoil. (/.-.""/,> town <>t KI.UI. .-,

il.-p. of Il.intc-Oaionne,, in a valley of th I

Mountains, l!im. S.S.W. ofTimlnuM. undnl.'l 8. by \\ .of

Pain. Tin-re are hero celebrated Mil|>hnroiis tli.inia]

springs and a s[tleinli.l bathing i-stabllshment. Tin- wa-

ters ur diuretic, an.l .it great ellicacy in cnt.inoous dis-

Their smell i- like Ih it ol rotten i';gs, an.l they.

appear to havpi I ..... n 113.' I Ipy tin' Uoinans. The Mew ..I

the summit of Mai. id. Ml. i. in ih .-van sh territory, and

the cascades formed l..v tlrt in ..nnl.iiii torn-nts, give

gre it interest to the iirn>iin.ling country. J'.i/i. IfBt,

BajfiifM, n.fl. Fr, proi.ably li-om llum>, 7. P.] The
nai. I.' applied in t'ranec t.p Hi"-" prisons ill which are

lodged an.l enforced IIP hard lal.or p Tsotu who commit
offences amounting t.p specific IM im.-s. and who tire con-

demned to the 7V H-K.-IX im'ilii-s. '|. v., a penalty formerly
call."! IlilUrrj. or "Galleys." There v, .-re three estal.lish-

incnUof thisrlas.in l-'r.m -.., vi/ . at Brest. Koch.-;. >i r. aiel

Toulon. That of Bre-t h is boon al.oli-ho.l uid that ol

llochefort considerably reilin'ed; so that the e.l.ihlish

m.-nt at Tolll'pn may l.i; OOII*U ITd tl ...... il v h igneal pres-

ent existing in France: Tho convicts, I'.ir n lim

coeding n or years, are kept Ihi-n-; th'iso condemned
for a Linger timo are tr.insp prteil , t.p New
Caledonia. Nevertheless. Hi" aver,.-- convict popula-
tiun in the Rune .'f Tonl.pn is upwards of 4,000.

Bajcnes-le-l'liable. i6<ui'/^.-i<'i '/',> a parish and

village of Switzerland, canton of Val.iis, 7 in from Mar-

tigny. Tliey are situate in tho v.ill.-y of Bagno, 2,706

feet above the sea. In 1818, the river Drause being
blocked up with ice, a lake, was to:med; and wlu-n it

burst, tho torrent swept away 400 cottages, and 31 lives

were lost. !'>;>. of parish.

Bay'-iiet, n. (S^irl.) A not shaped like a bag, used in

It l^ilio, (Un'i/n.) n. [It., from l.at .tinlnenm, n bath or

bathing-place.] Tliis word w.is applied liy tha Eitro-

p -ans trailing with tho Levant, to th > prisons in which

were shut up for the night the slaves or ronvicts who
wore in i.l.- to work in the docks, and at other public
work-*, in Constantinople, Algiers. ami other cities of Tur-

key or Biirliary. Kroin it the French liavu tak-n tln-if

word Hu/ii'. applied to a convict prison. In Bngland,
tho term was formerly used fora bathing-establi.slinient,
and also lor a house of ill-l'ann>.

"
I huve known Iwn Instances r malignfint fevcri proiluccj by

the hot air of a /.ri^iiiu." .Ic'uirAfi.'t.

Bii^iioleil'sinns, or lt:iiolcii siim-i, n.pl. (Ecrl.

II '.} A Minichajin sect, so <Mll..l lioni U iguols, in

Lan^uedoc, where they arose in tho Sth century. An-
oth"i srrt, tie irin^; the same name, a branch of the Ca-

tliari. arose in Provence, during the 1-th century.

B;i^;iioli, ^*,ai
/ y>-/f-,)a town of S. Italv, prov. of Sannio,

J in. S.W. of Trivento. /lip. about 5,000.

Blt'^n'olO, a town of S. Italy, prov. I'rinripato Ultra,
on the declivity of Monte Cabello. 3 in. S.\V. of San

Angelo de Lomliardi. P>p. about 5,'JOO.

Bik^iiols, (ban'yols.) a town of France, dep. Gard, cnp.
of a canton near the Ceze, 25 m. N.N.E. of Nisnies;

7'.;i. 6,'ilil.

Busollno, ('ia''/oJ-'no,) a town of N. Italy, pror. of

Hi i i. on the Call no. L'4 m. N.N.B. of Brescia. It hai

tnaiinfactures of iron and steel. 7b/>. 4,345.

B;^'|>i|c, . (M>i*i>:.) A wind instrument of high anti-

quity amon^ th.: noVthern nations, and which hiut so long
boeii a favorite with the natives of Scotland, that it may
be considered as llu-ir

national instrument.
It consists of two prin-

cipal parts: tho first

comprises a leather

ba^ which receives
an.l holds tho wind
conveyed to it by a
small tube, furnished
with a valve, to prevent
tho wind from return-

ing. Tho second part
of the instrument con-
sists of three pipes:
the great p i peon/roue ;

a smaller pipe, which
emits the wind at tho
bottom; and a third
with a reed, through
which it is blown The
w ind is tori-ed into the

pipes by compie-sine,
the hag linger the anil,
while the n.'t.-.sai e !.--

nl.ited, as in a tlnte or

h.tutboy, by stopping
and opening the h,.k-. f" 1"V-lTt.P!f BAOPIP

which are eight in number, with the ends ol the liiu<
'

It is not known when thu bagpipe first found its way
Into Scotland, but it Is probable that tho Norwegians
aud Dauei flrnt Introduced it luto the Uobrldei, which

they long ixpssmised. In Rome, at th* tlm*> of
A hen- .,i th>< mountmn |.l.iv ..n the liag-

; .111 the iln.ities of th.; Virg.n. In fr

An 1

, "i ^n .Is. The in n.| vt tweet:
an I e\ .-: y traveller ,

n of this instrument << nrs In n
at Tatsua, anil mipixMfe.1

'

al.ly to til.- UreeUs. it .1 buo-rollef of I'cr-

slan . n:ni v. A. D.

n^'plper, n. One who play, on a bagpipe The
t Itut.pin. and thu liMicll of the

)

i 1 uniliesof r.ink,liavtfa piper in their respective

llauni tloil, pEctn. I'RIXCE, a Rn-slnn general, n. 170.'.

i in Italy and .- ..ler the

.I'd Snvxan.'W, bv wie-lo IIP- was held III high Mf-

liniiii.pii. On April 10, 179D, he captured l)recla. On
his i.-turn I.. Kussja, both 11. and Suwurrow tell Into

< with tiie Czar ['mil I. ; but un.l. t t

successor, he was reinstate.! in Ins ran!., and i -.n.

the advance ilard ol the '-

Kutiisoff, under whom lie pertoiined prodigivs of vulor.

As beiitenaiit-geueral, B. coiinnaii'le.1 the

at Ansteriit/ under tip- 1'iiti.e ui Lichtensti-jn, aud In

the subsequent campaigns fully sustained his loji i. pu-
tation. lie took part in the campaign of 1S1J. lint was

mortally wounded at the battle of MojaUk, and D. lh

8ame year.

Bng'reef, n. (Naut.) In the English navy, a fourth or
lower reel

Btjf hot Sand. n. (G-n>.) A serie* of lower ter-

tiary beds coiislti!U chietl > of light yellow hai.

ing on the London clay. It con e-p .u.ls to the l)KlCKl.bv

HAM BEIP, /. i-.

Baguette, (ba-ff-f,) n. [Fr., a little road.) (Ardl.)
A .sinail astragal inoulilinK. sometimes Ciirved and in-

1 iched with pearls, ribixptis, laurel-, &c. \>< hen the V
is thus enriched, it U called c * <j*.>/, and when uuorl
m -nt.-d. bald.

Ita^ulcot', a subdivision of the district of Dnrwar, In

lllnd .-t in, prov. Ueejapore, and presiplenc.v ol 1

comprising tho iryiinnu.'ti Bagntcot, and Badanniv.
jl. is 51 m. long by 4i broad, with an area ol about

[. m. It is a'fertile country, but badly u

aud formerly belong, i .Ua, who transferred

it to th Knglijh in ISlv J''/t. about 100.UUO.

DAQULCOI-, a town, and cap. of tho above district, and of

IKiyiin,iali. It is the residence of the principal mei-

chants and bankers. Pip. about 9,000.

Itu'^nr, an inland division ol llimiostan, lying betwc.-n

tho prov. of Malwa and Onjer.it, in about i!l N. Lai.,

aud 74 I-:. I.DII. It is a hilly country, aud mostly cov-

ered with thick low jungk-s of teak, black-wood. Ac. It

is badly watered, and generally unhealthy. The popu-
lation consists of Bheels and Me. nas, under vaii.ns

petty chiefs. 7Viu. towns. Dooiigurpooz and Banswarra.

Bah, infer/. Pah ! An exclamation expressing disgust,

contempt, or ironical surprise implying disbelief.

Baba'la Creek, in JV<MII>;<I, enter- iv.ui Kiver in

Laurence CO.

Ititha la, in Mississippi, a village of Copluh CO., 50 m. S.

of Jackson.
Baha'mn. or Lnca'yo Island*!, in the W. Indlei.

a chain of islands stretching in a N.W. direction from
the N*. side of San Domingo to the coast of K. Florida,

and belonging to the British. Lat. from 21 23' lo -7 U

501 N.; l<ii. 711 3l/ to 7'J 5' W. It is composed of in-

numerable rocks, is!. -Is (called kty*). and islands, ol

which not more than 12 or 14 are inhabited : these are

New 1'rovidcuce, Turk's Island. EleiUbcr.i, Kxnm.i. llat-

bor Island, Crooked Island, Long Island. Si S.ilvailur.

Caicos, Watling's Island, Rum Key, and Great Inngua
(pleat ltahain.1 and Lncayo. now called Abaco. Area

3,021 sq. in. St Salvador, called by the Indians Ouan

hami, was the first land seen by ('olniiihusi.it his first

Toyage in 14'J.!. When the Bahamas were disroM-i.-.l

they were found to be peopled by a nunii n.ns, mild, and

happy race of Indians. Uowever, as the islands pro-

duced no gold, the Spaniards did nut form any settle-

ments on them, but carried the name- over to Ills

paRiola to work the mines, or Act as divers In tin

pearl-ftjliories of Cumana, anp| thus, in about 14 yean.
the whole race became entirely exlimt. The Baha-

mas remained uninhabited till the year KCT, when
New Providence was settled by the Kngln.li, vho held

it till 10U, and were then expelled by the Spaniards
who destroyed the colony. It was again colonlred by
the English in 1666, and continued in their hands till

1703, when a combined force of French and Spaniard*

destroyed Nnnuu, and obliged the Inhabitants lo seek

refuge Ipy (light. Some, however, who remained, were

rendered desperate by their recent iiifleriugs, and the

place became a rendezvous for pirates, who became so

notorious, and committed such depredations in the ad-

jacent ueas, that the British d.-t.-i mined to inppreu
them, and re-settle the colony. This ti-ok place in 171.

mid ohortlv aitcrwar.ls set tb-ments were formed on some

of the other Wands: Nassau itself (the town of V-

Providence) was fortified in 1710. Providence was taken

bv the Amcrican-i in 177o. who abandoned it slip.rlly

afterward* In 1VM, all th- 11. were reduced by th.-

I in 17So to the Kn_-

|j..|,. ,., ong will) the other

I lid have si n. ,- rein. .in.- 1. Na... .n i- the . apit .1, and the

Th.- principal l-i..nd- ale

situate.! oil those relluirkalile tlats c.ih .1 III- It ill .In p

Ualiks, Of which the Ureal Hank (lying at til.

extremity of the archipelago) occupies an extent of 300

tuiliw in length K-w - *uj s ^ ud w '" kr du': Uu

d~-pe.l water on any part of Ibl. bank Is thirty fs%
k >nd dry sand are li.i.u

nen till. These banks rue alsaost petpeodleularly from
a* MsalBtMSMMa depth of w.ler. .IH| .1

UMlalkiu of shrlU ai*d r
-

. .t -.11. ly .*!,
rteee Ihn.ugboal Mug Marl') ii.c

I

same. A I tho grtvleat uVpl h >
n .thing has bren I

Interinixtiirp-or shells. Tl.

bnt is here and then :. patchee of gmjd laad,'

Lies. In general, the B. are 111 supft.
w.itt-r: hut this is !

the rocks to HIP- depth ,,t n, r
| ln,,,i, .s.|.

bi i-ei- ) ! n islands, dun
mouths, are rendered cool and agreeable by tl

breeze that bl--w li..m oil thn .

the more ivputh. i n are hotter lhroiij;h..iil Ihe >>

low. barren, iui.1 rocky. The ana of the whob-
-., in - The Veto .ty of IheUnlf flream l> at its mail-
noun iM-twem the 11. iind I.

th. late of 5 to m. an hour. n.m. In 1
-

amounted to f l.ili.t.l 1 1. in to tl^DOHX.
,4fc7, pt whom -JV.JS7 are color.-d persons. 8ee

NASSAU, NEW 1's.ovnn x. E, Ac.
BAHAXA CIIAXXEL, the name enmellmes given lo Ihe Gu'f
of Fl'iriila, the narrow sea between Ihe CUM! of America
and the It. Islands, 135 m. long, and 46 broad.

Ba'iiar, or Ho liar, an Inland prov. of IlindosUn.
l. and one of Ihe lamest and mot 1m-

|H.rtaut under the Bnti-li dominion. It llee chiefly be-
tween 22 and 27 Lat. N

,
and 83 aod 87 Lou. K. ; hav-

ing on Ihe N. Nepaul, W. Oude, Allahabad, and part of
Uundwana; 8. the latter prov., and on the E. Bengal.
Arta, 63,744 so., m. The Ganges runs a course of 2UO m.
through Ihe prov. from W. to E., dividing It Into two
nearlyequal parts. Theclimale Is temperate, and frosts

are rare, but during the cold seasons Ihe thermometer
often ranges from 34 to700f.hr. In the course of the d.y,
among thehilla; and the winds are very bracing to Euro-

pean constitutions. Agriculture, commerce, and auna-
foctures have always been inacomparatively flourishing
state in this prov. ; partly from Iu central piwltlon. ana
easy internal communications, and through being a
thoroughfare for the trade of Bengal with Ihe Upper
Provincea; and partly from its fruit fulneas and naiuial
fitness for tillage. HP-IP-, however, as well as in Bengal,
only alpout one third part is supposed to be under
cultivation. Opium, a staple commodity ! th prov, is

perhaps the best produced In India. Indigo, sugar-rane,
betel, tobacco, and grain of all kinds are largely culti-

vated. B is divided into 8 districts or OP!

Itahar. llhaiuuljioi e, Uhurruinjiore, Kanighiir, Sliahabad,

Sarnn.Tirlioot.und I'atna. The chief city U Pallia. The

city of ilaya was the birthplace of Itinldha, but no Bud-
dhists now remain In the prov. The natives have a fine

physical appearance, but are Inferior to their Bengal
neighbors in cleanliness and domestic economy. In the

S. parts, agriculture is wholly carried on by slaves : and

many of these consist of Individuals who, by a practice

peculiar lo this pror., mortgage their labor until abb- to

redeem a debt; a smaller part of the pop. are M- i. in

mcdans. Ihlsprov. baupposedtobavean
two independent tovereigntirt that of Mmhila In Ihe

N., and Magadha In the ..; and di.lin. I languansl con-

tinue to be sfpoken In them. It was oi-qiiin-d by Ihe

English, from rutoiiu All, In 1784. i l.OOO.

Ba'har, a district, or zillab, oo npy ing the i.-i.tnl part
of the above prov.; area, 5,l.*> M|. ui.; prm. (oenss,

llalnir and Qaya: ixfi. about 3.0UO,OUU.

Iliiliar'. or Barre>', n. [Ar. fcu'iar, from ou/.ara, to

charge with a load 1 (iV,,.) An East Indian weight,
ranging from 223 to 625 Ibs.. it varying considerably ao-

coriling to the locality in whi< h it t-> u-e.l

Ba liar. [Skr. nAar, a monastery of BuddbUta,] a decay-

Ing tow not llindoslan. In the ill-trip I ..I Ihe same name;
Lat. '>- l:i- N. : Lon. bi i.' E. ; 35 m. 8JS. of Palna.

hip. about 3H.UOO.

Bah'arilCH, ti ;.(. (Hill.) Tlie first Mameluke dynasty
thatrei-i. 1 in I ->pt. were deecended from Turks sold

to slavery by the Tartan. They began to rrlgn in 1JH,
and the lust Mdlan of the race wa* expellrd by Ihe

It^rnitet or Circasstnns, tho 2d Mameluke dynasty of

Kgypt. in 12M, alter hating reigned 137 year*. See

Babawulpoor. or Do>nrop3T*A. (in ri>v)r,)a territory

ol llin.l.lan. IK I we. n Lai . 2t> and 30 K ^ and \A>n llf

and74 E.;ha>in;.N Pniijunb ; E Ihe Bicanrre UrrriUiry

(Kan*x>tana) ; 8. and S.W. Jaynnlmere awl 8c lode. lie

N W boundary Is lor the moet part formed by Ihe Sutlej

river. The lianks of this river are everywhere Irilile.

but the rest of the territory toward the B Is a mere
ijnellll The Inhabitants are chiefly Juts and Beloothsea.

who profef* Mohammedanism. They are (sh- >nd baMV
oiiie races, and apparently In a better coodlllou than

some of Ih.ir neighlpors. /Vi. t-teni. Battawnlpoor.

Ahm<sJl)Oor(reidenceipf thechlef). Jnlalpoor, gerdpoor,
and Ooch. /(. was I .!,. n Irom the Moculi by Ihe Per-

sians, and ntt-r the death of Xaillr fbab, belongrd lo

Cabul. lo Inch kingdom be was tributary as long a> the

in.. nar, l.y I -i.l I he three last rulers have been nearly

independent: but the political power of the country haa
I. ..en bip.ken by the Sikhs, and Ihe rajah of the Puiijunb

litioii of receiving an auuual peoj-

BAIIAWILFOOII. the anc. rap. of the above trrritipry, near

,r,Sam w s.tt ..( Delhi, Lt. iV'il'K,
Lon. 73 lu

1

E., at the junction of Ihe road leading from

Bombay and Calcutta to Cabul. rtjp. unknown.
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Hall ill, (ba-tie'a.) [Pg.andSp.,
"
Bay."] A maritime prov.

of Ilrazil, on 111'- K. coast, extending from iibout l
. to 16

45' S. Lat. Ii derives its name Irom Bahitt de Todos o

Santfu,or All Saints' Hay, /.(.. and is bounded N.by the

province* ot Serjripeand Paroambuco (from the latter of

which it is divided by th<> Kio San FranciM-o) ;
on the

S. \>y Porto Seguro and Minas Graes ; on the W. by
IVrnaiiibiico, though still separated by the Rio Sun

Francisco, and on ihe K. by the ocean. Its estimated

length is about 4NO m., uud its breadth fmm 150 to '200.

Arra, 11:7,911 sq. ni. The province is divided into three

coniiUT.is; viz., llahia. Jacobina.and Ilhoes. Drsc. Three
mountain ranges truver.se this prov. from S.W. to N.K. ;

viz., the Serras Cincora, (iiboya, and Itabayana. The
Serra do Monteqnevia torms the chief ridjro in the in-

terior. H:ivs and inlets uhmiiul along the const, among
which the 'most noticeable is All Saints' Bay. The Ilio

San Francisco is the principal rlwt. SgU and l*rod.

B. possesses a soil admirably adapted to the culture of

tho sugar-cane, and alsu of tobacco. The sugar it pro-
duces hears a high character for its excellent quality,
which is sufficiently .vi'l.-nceil by the fact that H. ex-

ports more of this article of consumption than the rest

of Brazil all put toother. In cotton, li. has already
become a formidable rival to Pernunboco. It al>o pro-

ducea superior rice; coff-e. (excelled, Imwover, by that

of Rio de Janeiro); and Brazil-wood, equal to that of

Pernambuco. Pop. Free, about 1,400,000.

BAKU, or SAN SALVADOR, cap. of above prov., within Cape
San Antonio, which forms the right or E. Bide of All

Saints' Bay, 880 m. N.E. of Kio. Lat. 13 0' 7" S.
;

Lon. 38 31' 7" W. It was founded about 1549, by Tomaa
de Souza, the first captain-general of Brazil, and was,
until 17ti3, the capital of the colony. But though now
inferior to Rio de Janeiro (the present capital), in popu-
lation and commercial importance, li. is still one of tin-

largest and most important cities of S. America, and as

respects the number and beauty of its public buildings,
it ranks first among the cities of tho empire. Pop.
about 1SO.OOO.

Bali i 'a Blan'cil, an inlet of the Atlantic, on the E.

coast of S. America, 360 m. S.W. of BueRos Ayres.
Balii'a Ifioii'da, a ln;e and ell-sheltered seaport
of the island of Cuba, on its N. coast, 60 m. W.S.W. of

I lavana.

Bnlir, (bar,) the Arabic word for the sea, a lake, or a

large river, appears as a component part of many proper
n, uiic- in Eastern geography : Bihr-alrKoEztim,

" the Sea

of Kolzum," t. e. the Arabian Gulf, or Red Sea, especially
its north-western extremity (the Sinus Heroopnlites) ;

Bahr LQt,
" the Lake of Lot,'' i. e. the Locus Asphal-

tites, or Dead Sea, in Syria: Bahr-el-Abiad. " the White
River," and B'thr-*i-Azrak, "tho Blue River." The
diminutive of Bahr is Boheirah, or Bnhrirat, "a small

lake," which is likewise found occasionally in maps or

books of travels relating to the geography of the East;
as Bnheirat Taban'i/ufi, "the Lake of Tiberias." It has

passed into the Portuguese language under the form

Albuftdra, "a reservoir, a tank, a lagoon;" and into

the Spanish under the two forms Afbuferanad Albuhera,
in the same sense. The prefixed el in these words is

the Arabic definite article; and it is a general remark
that the letter k of many Arabic words that have been
received into the Spanish and Portuguese languages, has
been changed into f.

Bahr -el- Abiad, (bar'-d-i'bfi-dd,) [Ar., "While
River,"'] more commouly called AIIIAD BAUREL, q. v.

See also NILE.
15;ilir'--l-.Vs'rek. [Ar., "Bine River."] See NILE.

Itai. rein. (anc. Xylan,) a group consisting of one large
and several smaller islands, in the Persian Gulf, sub-

ject to the Imaum of Muscat, in a bay near tho Arabian

Hhore, between Lat. 25 45' and :26 16' N., and Lon. 5<J

15' and 50 20' W. The principal are named Bahrein or

Aval, Arad, Malmrag (residence of tho Bey), and Tama-

hoy. The first is considerably larger than the others,

being 27 m. long and 10 broad; it lies about 15 m. from
the coast, 90 miles from Bushire, and has the town of

Manama for its capital. It produces wheat and dates,
and other fruits. Its pearl fishery is the most productive
in the world, its annual value being from $500,000 to

$ 1,000,000. Pop. of the whole group about 60,000, com-

posed of a mixed breed between the Persians and Arabs,
but possessing more of the indolence and cunning of the

former than of the bold frankness of the latter.

Bui re, (bai'i-e,) a famous marine watering-place of ancient

Italy, was seated on the W. shore of the Bay of Naples,
8 m. W. of that city, and 2J^ m. N. of Cape Misenum.
It was indebted for its rise and celebrity to a variety of

circumstances, to the softness of its climate, tho beauty
of its situation,

" Nullus in orbe tinus Balls prselucet amtciiis,"

the abundance of its hot springs, which gave to the Ro-
mans, who were passionately fond of tho bath, the op-
portunity of indulging in that luxury in every form de*
sirabte. B. Beenm to have come into fashion previously
to, or about the sera of Lucullus, who had a splendid villa

here, as had, also, Cecsar, Pompt-y, and Augustus; and it

continued to increase in popularity, and to be a favorite
resort of the emperors and of the affluent voluptuaries of
Rome till the eruption of the barbarians under Theodoric
the Goth. The town was built originally on the narrow
trip Of ground between the hills and the sea; but as
this space was of very limited dimensions, after li. bocanx
a fashionable resort, the foundations of its >,tivets ami
palaces were projected into the bay itself. This is alluded
to by Horace. No sooner, however, had opulence been
withdrawn from it, than the sea gradually resumed its

old domain: moles and buttresses were torn asunder,
washed a w ay. or tumbled headlong into tho deej>, where,

several feet below the surface, pavements of streets, fcmn-

datioiuOfboOMS, and ma-M-sof walls may at ill be descried.

Earthquakes and other natural romulsions have also

largely contributed to tin' de*t ruction nf B
,
of which

only a .small portion nf the ruins now remains.
It.ii bout, or Baibiir'di. (anc. \\irullia,) a town of
Asiatic Turkey, in tin- pashalir, of Erzerouni, on the

Tchorokhi, 62 in. W. by N. of Kr/eroum ; pp. bt. 4.00U.

Bai'crsbronn, a village of Wiirtemberg, in the IJlark

Foivst, 40 m. W.X.W. of Stuttgart; pop. 4,626.

Bai'kal, (Luke.) sometimes called the Sciatrf Mnn-

(" Hoi v Sea,") a lake of Siberia, in the govt. nf Irkutsk,
between 51 and 56 N. Lat., and 103 and 110 E. Lon.
Its greatest length in a N.N.E. and S.S.W. direction is

nearly 400 m., and its extreme breadth about 60. It is

of very unequal depth. It is situated in a mountainous

country, and receives several considerable rivers, while
its surplus water i* carried off by tin- Angara, an affluent

of the Yeneaei. The fisheries are very valuable; great

Fig. 266. A VIEW ON LAKE BAIKAL, (Eastern Siberia.)

numbers of seals are taken, also sturgeon and salmon;
but the grand object of the fishery is the fmiul, a sort of

herring (Salmoaittvmnalis,rd migratorius) taken in vast

numbers (about 3,600,000 pounds annually) in Aug. and

Sept., when it ascends the rivers. The most singular fish

belonging to tho B. is the golomynka (G&Hyontauu Bat-

calensis) from 4 to 6 inches in length, and so very fat

that it melts before the fire like butter. The surface of

tho lake is frozen over from Nov. to the end of April or

the beginning of May.
Bail, n. [0. Fr. liaiUer, from Fr. &ai7, a giving over or

granting; It. halia, power, authority; Lat. bajuhtt, a

bearer, one who bears authority.] (Law.) The delivery
of a person to another for keeping, used in reference

to one arrested, or committed to prison, upon either

a civil or criminal process; and he i-i said to be boiled,
when ho is delivered to another, who becomes his surety
in bonds, (to a greater or less amount, according to the

amount of the demand for which he id sued, or the heinous-

nc.ss of the crime with which he is charged.) for his jip-

pearanceat court to take his trial. Bail is either com man
or special ; the former being merely fictitious, whereby
nominal sureties, as John Doe and Richard Roe, are

feigned to be answerable for the defendant's appe;tranc^
at the court to which ho is cited. Special bail is that of
an actual surety. The laws of the U. States, and of the
several States, allow of bail to be given in all civil pro-

cesses, whatever may be the amount of damages which
tho defendant may bo called upon to answer in the suit ;

and the jealousy of personal liberty, so congenial to the
American institutions, has introduced a provision into

some of the constitutions, that excessive bail shall not.

in any ca^e, bo demanded; and when the defendant, or

party charged with a crime, for which he is arrested,
considers the bail demanded to bo excessive, lie may, b\

habeas corpus, or other processor application, according
to the provisions of the laws under which lie is arrested.

have the bond reduced to a reasonable amount. In res] '(<;

to bail, the act of Congress, 1789, c. 20, s. 33, provides.

that, "upon all arrests, in criminal cases, bail shall be

admitted, except where the punishment m:iy be death,
in which case it shall not be admitted, except by the su-

preme or circuit court, or by a justice of the supreme
court, or a judge of the district court, who shall exercise
their discretion therein/' The l;i\vs of the several States

are generally equivalent, or substantially so, to this Act
of Congress, on the subject of luiil. Tho party bailed is

eoiiM'lered to be in tlie. custody of his bail or sureties,
who may seize and delivx-r him up to the court, and thus

disrharge themselves from their responsibility.

(Games.) The top-piece which crosses the wicket, in

the game of cricket.

The handle of a kettle or similar utensil. A division

between the stalls of a stable; as,
*' a swinging bail"

In England, a certain boundary within a forest.

v. a. TO deliver over to the control of a surety ;
to sot

free or liberate from custody, as an offender, on tecurity
for his reappearance. To deliver goods in charge.
(Naut.) To free from water; as, to bail a boat.

Bail able, . That may be hailed ; that may be set at

liberty by bail or sureties; used ot persons.
" He '

Imitul-lf, I 'm ure." Font.

That admits of hail
; as, a baHabU olffiice,

Bail'-boiid, n. (Law.) A bond ^ivi-n hy a prisoner aud
his Mirety for liis reappearance when called upon.

Bailee', . [O. Fr. bailie..} (Law.) One to whom goods
are bailed; the party to whom pers< nal property is de-

livered under a contract of bailment. See BAILMENT.
lall'er. The same as BAILOR, 9. r.

Bai'ley, n. [L. I-at. ItaUmm.] In England, originally, a
court wilhin a fortress; now, sometimes applied to a

prison or court of justice ; as, the Old Bailey in London ;

the A>iw Builef/ in Manchester. Oxf. GVox.<.

Bailey. PHILIP JAMES, (bai'le,) an English poet, B. at

.Nottingham, 1816. His "
Festut," published in 1839, was

highly successful. He has since published tho Angel
World, the Mystic, tho Age, Ac., but Frxtus, notwithstand-

ing the peculiarity of many of the sentiments with wjpich
it is ili^iirnn-il, remains his best work.

Bai'ley Hollow, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Ln/.erne co.

Bai'leysburjy* in Pennsylvania, a village of Perry co.,

on the' Juniata river, '23 m. N.N.W. of llarrisburg.

Bai'Ieysbtirg;, in Virginia, a village of Smry co.,
about 60 m. S.S E. of Richmond.

Bai'ley's 4'reel*, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Osage co.

llai'ley's Harbor, in Wisconsin, a post-township of

Door co., on Lake Michigan, pop. '2t*7.

Bai'ley's Mill, in Ptnrida, & poat-office of Leon co.

ISai'ley's Mills, in Ohio, a post-office of Ke.lmont co.

Bai'leytown, in Indiana, & village of Porter co., 14 m.
N. by W. of Valparaiso.

Bai'leyvllle, in Illinois, a post-office of Ofrle co.

Bai'leyville, in Maine, a. post-township of Washington
co., hO in. E.N.E. of Bangor, on the St. Croix river

; p"p,
377.

liai'lio. n. [Scottish.] A municipal officer in Scotland,
n.| responding to an alderman in England; as '"Bailie
Nicol Jut-vie.

' AVr Walter Scott.

Bailieboroug'li, (bai'le.-bur'o,) a market-town and
parish of Ireland, standing at tho head uf the lilackwu-
ter river, co. Cavan ; pop. 5,S27.

Bail'ifT, n, [Fr. bailli, formerly an inferior judge; from
Lat. ballivas, b<igttlns. a governor, tutor, or superintend-
ent.] In England, a subonlinateoflicer,or deputy, to whom
aiithorityorjnrisilictii.il is delegated or delivered by tho
sheriff of a city or county, to make arrests, collect tine-s,

summon juries, Ac.: a deputy sheriff. An under-btew-
ard or overseer, who has charge of an estate, superin-
tends all husbandry operation.-*, and who sometimes rol-

, lee tii the rents due to .tlie land owner. There are also

B. of forests, and those to whom tho Queen's ca-tlcs aru

committed; as, the B.. or Constable of Iiover Castle.

lEail i\Vi<'Ii, ". {Bailiff, and A.S. -,>; Fr. bainiagt.]
The extent or limit of a bailiff's jurisdiction, or authority.

Bailleiil, (bai'yu(r)l.) a town oi Fiance, dep. Nord, 16
m. W.N.W. of Lille, on the railway to Dunkerqiic.

Manf. Cotton cloth, lace, paper, Ac. /'/. about 11,000.

Bail'lie, JO\N.\, a di>tinp;uihed English poetess, B.

1702. In 1798. she published her first work, called A
faeries of Plays, Olhe.rs followed in rapid succession.

In 1810, her romantic play, the Family Isfjeixl, was
acted in Edinburgh, Mrs. Siddons taking the principal
female part. In Its^G appeared her series of Ploys on tht

I\ift-i<>ns. In addition, she produced many poems of much
excellence. D.at Hampstead, near London, 23d Feb., 1851.

Bail'lie. MA-IT HEW, M.D, brother of the preceding, and
one of the most distinguished HimtomiKts and patholo-

pists of his time; B. 1761. In 1810, he was appointed
physician to George III., and in 1S20, President of tho

Royal College of Physicians. B. 23d Sept., 1S23, and was
buried in Westminster Abbey, where u fine monument
has been erected to his memory, yf.'s greatest work. The
Morbid Ajiatomi/ iif the Human Body, appeared in 1795.

Bai'llon, n. fFr.] (Sur.) An instrument used for

keeping the mouth of a patient open, during an opera-
tion. Cruiff.

Bail'lot, PiuutiE, the most celebrated of modern French

violinists, was B. at Passy, in 1771. In 1833 he published
his Art du Violin, which conveys ihe whole principles
of the French school of violin playing, and has amalga-
mated into a complete style its various excellences. D.

at Paris, 1842.

Bailly, JEAN BTLVAIN. (hai'yr,) a distinguished French

astronomer, It. at Paris, 17-t>. In 17' *i. he published a

worft on the satellites of Jupiter. His historico-scientiflc

works, especially his History of Indian Astronomy, are

full of learninp; and ingenious disquisition, and written

with great elegance. In 1777, he published his L-Hi-rs

on the Origin of the Sciences; and in 17'J9. his At'.<i!i-- <;'

Plato. In 17S4, he was elected a member of the Aradt-

mie Frangaise; and in the following year, of the Acade-
mic des Inscriptions. He entered eagerly into the po-

litical discussions of his country, and was chosen Presi-

dent of the first National Assembly. In June, 17S9, he

presided at that meeting of t he deputies ut the Tennis-

court, when all took oath not to dissolve until they bad

prepared a new constitution for France. In the follow-

ing month he was made mayor of Paris, but soon lost his

popularity, owing to the liberal M-mini'-tits which he

expressed towards the royul family, and bis enforcing
obedience to the laws. In con--i/.]m-nce of this, he re-

bi^n-'il his oflice in I"'.*!, and tonght that philosophical
retirement fur which he was so much more suited. In
tlie sanguinary period which follovved, he was appre-
hended, and after a summary procetiB, condemned to be

guillotined. He wiia, accordingly, executed Nov. 11
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17" : When "ii the t*aflold, the demeanor of tills phi-

losoph.-r i- aid to ha\" been perfectly trun<|iiil.
" V"ii

in. mi,]. , Ball IT.
'

.'id MM "i nta MM inlai t.. iiim. ".Mv

hn M.{ ii || uiih i ..|.l," wa* ih- 'aim ii-|.|v.

Hull in. ill. 0. [O, Kr. /MI'//,*-, t.. -l.'lr,

ili-li.fl>
1 "fa tiling t'l another In k.-'p, ''Itli'T !"f tin- Use

,,; thr'i-a.i ir, "i- !'"M<MI delivering, or Mr ih.it <-f tin-

,
,.r p'-r-on in whom il i-. ! 'in .Ted. A h,iilm>'ut

,
. stippoH.M Hi.- suhjert t' I"- delivered only lor a

limited tini", at t h- expiration of which it nn.

delivered t.. the bailor; uii-l th" man-rial in.jniri.-'. in

OftM rf bailment, relate to tie- degnfe of reepon iWHtj
nf i h- hail.-.- in re-aid totlwsftfe-kttrpingaiid re-dellverp
.f the subject of Mi" bailment.

r

i ins rMpooilbtUty will

i|r|l Till, Ml .M tmi' d.'kr l'''e, 'I]
i' ill 111" col 1 1 IMC t nil \V liich th.

h.iilment ii made. 1! ii tiling H delivered to Ih.- l..ule,- (,,

keep, wn li.'iit anv advanla^r or ii,-'
1 t.i luiii-rll, or jni>

C .|]ip<-n-..ition, Im't merely lor 111.- benetit of ML- l>;iil<>i,

In- \~i ainwera)'!'- only for nee; bnl if tin-

l..n!iii.'iil is tor tin- mutual bmeftt Of both p.irli- -, th,'

tiling must In- ki'|>t with tin- ordinal v ;in<l M

which ;i prudent tii.in take, t hi-* own L" U; but il" it

be delivered tor th.- hen. .lit "I theh..i|.-.- only, h" mil*!

. vn bfl -ii ii I CftW ui keeping it, and will be air

(,,[ sli"hl M": :'i'<-'ire. A Wpeeial agreement 1

nuiMV c.ixe-t ..t hoiTowiiitf or hiring, -"p-'eifyin- th- ri-ks

a--min.-d hy (lit- borrower or hirer; and, in n
..li-;ilioiiH will 1-e determined hy his Hlipnlal i. .n-.

lug and letting for hiro are specie* of bailment. -

> l

Ituil'or, n. (Law.) Ho who bails a thing to another.
Si'-' llMl MilVT.

Bail'-ploro, n. (<ri.) A ccrtifn-ntA Riven \<y & judge,
OF tile cli-rk ot" a r. urt, in' iMli-i- ]"'i'-nli ailth- H'i/.-il t-i

kfi-p tini r-ft-onl, in which it is c.-rMtir.l th;it thy bailor

h .'.mi" bail lor th<- <l>-i\'ii<laiit in u certain ,-iiin ami in a

particular IMS.-. /.

Bail'v, Ki'WMU) H'liMiKS R. A., a celebrated Kniilish

oalptor, B. i\t llrist.tl, 10th M:ir., 1788. lie studied uu-
ilrr Klaxtii.tn. aii-1 i-ariy iiui.lt) hiiiisi'lf ;i jxtpulur favorite.

Ili-i tin' -t work-* arc, //- rculet cutting Lyct'das into tht

.si'-/ ; .I;."//
-

iiix'-!itir<fing his Arrows; The. Three Gracet;
/'-.'/''"-; Girl prtjHirimj for Hie Hath; and The Grucft

1). .May -2'2, 1867.

liail.v. Kii\N( n^adtottainbhad Knglish astronomer, and
ni.iMi-.iiiaticiaii. B. 'Jsth April, 177*. He WIM tho son of
a 1,'iinl >u hanker, nnd himself, up to his Mat year, pur-
MI. -1 Hi-- lui^iin-s^ of a stock-broker, and lU'cuiiiul. it. <1 a

i >rtuni'. From this time he. devoted hiniKrll t" th- 1

.'.intv of astronomy uii'l physics, and prodn. . .1 abb-
tr.-.iti>en on T/tr Dttfrmmtttinn nf the Length (if Uie Pen-
duluin ; The Determination nf the. Df.nsity nf thf, Earth,
Ac. The Doctrine of Life Annuitir* and Assurances

Analytfc/tUy Inrfstigrttsd and h'sjihiinffl, was
production i if hi-; p,'-n, nnd is esteemed a Ntandanl work
oil the Mihjrrt of which it trnitx. D. ill Lomlon, 1844.

1ta.il, (ItAiHj. i a town f France, dep. Ille et Vilaiue, 18 m.
floin Helint 1

-:; I
1

"/'- -l.-ll.

llniii lr.<!jf>. \\ n. I.IAM, an American commander,
MI l'i inri'ion, N. J., 1774. lie bcniiue u captain in IMMl

;

sci \t-tl in the war iiirain-t Tripoli ; and. on |,i-c. -ji

1

,. I
-

1 .'.

raptured the Itritifdl tribute .lava, ot -l!i ^un-t, after ft

M'\t-re artion in which the Knglitfli loat 174 and the

Itiiin brid^**, in Falkland, a township in tho purish of

\ysL,'ai th. North Ili.lin^ of th*) ro. nf V..rk, on tuo Ure.
Il is i-i-lchratfil for its pictnre-'in.

1 tii-fiifrv.

H.-iiu'liriilKTO, in (ifitrifia, a post-villiiK--, cap. of I>oca-
tur <-o., on tho Flint river, 188 in. S.\V. of .Miilcdj;ovillo;

;. '/>. aUint 1.351.

lt:iiii l.riil^e, in Illinoit, a township of Schuylcr co.;

p-l>. about 1,600.
A post-village of Williamson co., about 175 m. S. by E.
of Spnn-ticM.

Bniik'hrld^o. in Indiana, a township of Du Boia co. ;

]*J>. about 'J,."r)MI.

A pn-jt-villaKe <>f piitnaiii ro., :;('. 111. W. of Indfannpolis.
Itain hridifi*. in Kmturky, a I'.O. of Christian CO.

liaiii'lril^r. in .l/,'-/,i</^'',a|i"st-villftgeand township
nf lleinrn ,-,>., 16 m. N. by K. of Iferrien

; pop. 1,337.
Iliiin liriiltfO, in JUisstfuri, n village in tin- K. part of

Cape GlrardMn co., 14 n,. K. by N. of .im-ks.m.
Itu.n briilu< . in ^"'' )'"/., a IloiirisliiiiL: poet-village
ami township of ('h.'iiango CO

,
oil the Su^ijurhaliiui,

lui ni. U .S \V. of Alhan\ ; ;/op.of village t81 ;
of town-

ship 1.7<i:,.

Iiikiii'lri<l|fe, in Ohio, a post-village of I'axton town-
Hhip. Uoss ro., on I'aint Creek, ;V| m. K. of Ciiu'innuti,
and I'.t in. S.\V. of Chillirolh.- ; /)(1;. (V47.

A toWBfthtp of Geaunco. ; /-;.. titio.

I.:%ln lrll:<%
, in f'sntisylrania, a poft-vilbip;e of Lan-

eiister ov, mi the Hnsqitehannn river, I'D in. K.S.K. of
Han-isl'iirj?: pr*p. nl>out 000.

Itillii-Mariis (h,nn(g)'-ma-rt',)n. A bath mnrli iisc-1 in
i-iilinar\ operations in Fiain-r. and HO caliV.I from th<-

nanit- of tho inventor. It ia also largely employed ii

. HAIN-MARIE.

TV, and tor tin- n iont part c.-n.-i-ts ofan i 'liter vessel

containing walcr, or some otln-r tin id. in a >tate of ebul-

lition: within this is another vessel, in \\lii. h the MI)>

Stance to In- opi-ratrd Upon i placed The object Of I In

bain-marie ia to produce n gentle and regular beat, ain

VOL. I.
4

2<)

aiul uko a liMly ii-frmliiiiul .lunu .

Kill I.

and lanim \,ju*r; tu atUck null vlu-
leoco; u, tu l*iit a Lull wit

It \n principally UMH! for evaporating or for ditillin>f t To pi^c a portion of fiicxl atid drink to a Uut upon lb

-tilnt''d tor bofUl

ft,, and M ii.-u i.oiln,^ ml

liaiiis. v -n ,!i town ,

- \\ ol Kpin .1. U
h.'i'.- uhich ai.' niir h

to III-- K-lli | S. ptMlbar, 'I'h-'.v aiv -:ud t.< t.

arid thi-niiiil ; Mth'-rn, howrv

ltniiiH-<lii->loiit-4r4>r, a villago of France, dep.
1 >......-. JU in \\. ..i Isoolru. It in ctel>ruted fur

iu iiiiii.-i.il v. .>! i -, .ii. i principal!} tor the m.i.

couury of ti.

Ita. rniil, n. [Turk -m; 1'en.
6<iyrum.j "Aiipmm.

The uaiii'- <il tin only t\\o li'ntivfilu annually celfbrattja untied hku ntfm ba:

by the Turk-, and otlu-r M i..itioim. The Itull in^. H Th- a* t

llrnt is al*" >M)

'-'! Itiifl ittif Hollow In AM
t i-t s'. hi< h i.-* i th Itu- 1 lultv .

iiiadh.ii. <>r Kttiimxuii. i from th- n.-m-nt fijii |< M ,I. -ii-tri- 1 of Britinh In.Ha,

Kinljr tb.W u kU bu4.
l~r, .kMienHl do,. 4, l^u. -,

r. i. [fr. baUrt dc fuifc, ,,r da ado, tu (Up ,,r Butt^.l
thu wing.; t., llulttr.M If lo j; or to buvwiu a hawk over her prey ; to malut an At

'

, UH with Ik. ,M

[ * twit; a i

lori-, a po.l-filU.je of Snf-

Mlir n Hie !i"W iiio.ii, of th" In Mil.. 'lies vlal-

ble, the appearanr" of wbi'-li, art markiliK thu ternniia.
.i,:<im. iioniKlluhpour. Armat tktitcL

.'3,441.

it wim lint nuule.] A CUMTM woollen Bluff, with * long
u.ip. H iiiM.iti. (iiiie.Vix(.tlaiiooidr. It u*itt*uut
wale and Is wruuKbl ou a loom, like i*j

BujH, t/tT.-/i'i,) or Hw, a town of ilu
n. ai the llaniilH-. -JI m. N. l,y W. uf /4UnU*r;'|

served his country by the capture of Cape Town, and

at the taklnu of Copenhagen, and shared the glory of
C..;,inna under Sir John Moore, after whone death on
that field be became commander-in-cluef. Ilia severe

wound*, however, incapacitated him from acting in that

capacity. At the close of the war. he was created a

baronet, and received the Order of the Bath, D.

Kiiirtl. \\ILLIAU, il. D., an eminent Kn^Hiih zoiiloficist, B.

lsn:j. He has been for many years chief of the zoolog-

ical department of the British Museum. His principal

works are, tho Natural HisUnynf the Britith, Entomns-

trara (I860); and a popular Cydopadia of the Natural

Sciences, 8vo., published in 1868.

Kai r<l in. n. </<"'>"/.) A genus of entomostntcoufl cru.t-

tacea, fam. Cyprididct. They inhabit freak-water
.

and a considerable number are found In a fuwil state in

the chalk formation.

ItairilM'town, in Georgia^ a post-village of Opletborpe

co., 83 m. W. of Augusta, on tho Atbeus branch of tho

fleorpi i milroad.

llairtls'town. in Kentucky. See BABOBTOW!!.

Italrd *'lon. in Missouri, a villnpe of Sullivan co.

l.airds (o\vil, in /Vnnxytrania, a iKMt-Tillage of West-

moreland co., on the Coneiiiaush rivur.44 m. K. of I'ilU-

burgi }"')>.
ab..:

Itairoiitli. (Ln-rfxt
1
,) a town of Bavaria, the cap. of

Upper Kranconia, 1'Jf. in. from Munich. Manf. Cotton

nnd woollon-s Ac. Here Jean Paul RJcht*r died in 18^5,

and a monument waa erected to hi* memory by the king
of Bavarhi. Pnp. 19,464.

Ilairii, (6am,)n. [A.8.fcirn; Scot, fcairn.] A rhild

myoungst. rot. itln>r sex. Used exclusively ia Scotland,

and the N. of England.
nil i 'row I . a seaport of Syria. See BKTBOOT.

Itall. {l',it.)n. [A. S. 6ato, to put mit upon* hook;

Sw., Goth, beta, to feed.] A bltof food or otlier sutMtance

put on a hook to allure fish, fowls, Ac.

" The ptcMnt't incline U to we th flh
Cut with h*r n>|den o.tn lh<- ilrrr .trwun.
And graedlljr deroar the tnchvroi.fl *i*i."-

Anything which allure*; an enticement; temptation.
.-r trr>n!s. I (rrnt. kfU and allarvnuou *wet.

But givatest hopes with crtai*Mt aroiiei UM*." fmtrjmm,

A liiwtv mor-i.-l or refrwhment taken on journey.
-c ". [iioth. Mtan, to bite. t'. prick, to ineii. [0 K-

nltttr.\ To put meat on a hook or line to rntk e fish, Ac.

"Oh.ctmnlnfmrniT . thut. i.> cntch Mnl.
Wiili Mlnudetll i..ii( ih> buok !" 5Aob.

t

l..n ol the Argentine H"P>.M. . ..n the K. I

Parana, oppoalte Santa ft, pof. about 7,000.
Illlj iill<Tv, n. Sea BlliMU.
Bojufl. or BATAIICC I., (bi-a)i-cefd.) an Ottomun 8nl-

tan, II. 1347, succeeded his falh.T, Amnralli 1 . in

1388. He wa< the flrat of liu faiuilv who Munud UM
title of - Sultan." The Turki-h . inplre at thu time ax-
tended W. from the Kuphratt* to UM abort* of Kuropa,
anil Auiurath had cruucd the U>*pbonia, nbdaed UM
greater part of Thrace, and linil

at AUrianople. U. wn-.ll the N.
greater part of Thrace, and linil UK srat of hi* power

N. parU of Alia tUnor
Ii ai theiloniinion ot < urioiu TurUah emln wboae powar

lion ol lour " kiol a> i restraint. Is loukod
[ Itaizi-, i

/...;,) n. (Uu. baiita, probably from Sala when
for ami wutched with :: . AI Coin-tan;.

it is announi i <1 by i. seraglio

Upon Hi" bea i mil 11^ of ilrilln s ami

trumpetM III till public pl.i.
. s ol tli" city. Tin- :

ought, prop. -rly. to la-st but one uuy ; but tlo- rej

.rally coiitiliiixl lortu<lay* mor". '1 he fteoowl

fe.-tiiai. denominated M->tl-Adul or AurMn /

i. e. "the festival of the sacrifices," la instituted in

coinnieinoration of Abraham ofrering his sou Inane, and
IB celebrateil (30 days after the former, on the loth of

X.nlhijjali, the day appointiil for slaying the victims by
the pilgrims at Mecca. It lasts four days. At each of
them festivals but one Uiulba is read, i. e. divine service

IB only once publicly performed, ou the first day, about
an hour after sunrise ; and in the Turkish empire even
this solitary act of public worship U now no longer an-

nounced by the muezzins, or public criers, from t i

of the minaret* or turrets of th" mosnuea. At Constan-

tinople Hi" two H ill ama are celebrated v> ith much pomp.
The sultan on HIM occasion receives th" lioinug" of the

different orders of the empire, and proceiibt in slut", lol-

lowed by all the higher otliceis. to the mosque. As the

Mohammedans have a lunar year of 364 days, the two
festivals run, once, every '.'>- > "ais. through all the neawrns.

llill ruin, or Kit! mill Kill)' Hi. a small and miser-

able Turkish town in Nalolia. 'JJ m. N.W. of Ailr.iinyti.

opposite to the island of Lesbos, or Mitylene. B. is not

otherwise remarkable than by standing close to the site

of the ancient Assos, a strongly fortified mid maritime

town, the remains of which are still i OHM. ! table. It

was visited by St. Paul, ou his returu from Trims, (Acts
. 13-15.)

linirtl. Sis. DAVID, BART., a distinguished Ilritixh gene-

nil, B. in Scotland, in 1767. Entering the in my in 177N,

he served in India, and while briga'lier ~-en< nil, ho le<l

the storming party that carried Seriugaiuitam by assault.

In 1799. For his gallantry on this o.va-i.,n ho was
thanked by both Houses of Parliament. He subsequently

ha>l long U-en eital'lislusl there. In Knrope be ounai
ia and Thessaly, and invaded Moldavia and

i_ai>- .'i^i-noiN'l. king of the Utter country, SMl him
ut Hie head of lOO.UOU men, including the Dower of the

chiviilry of France and Germany, but was totally defeated
at Ni. '.p.,li, ou Hie Danube, Wth .-pl . IMA. B. b ndd
to have boasted, on the occasion of this victory, that be
would feed his horse on Uie altar of Bt. Peter at ROOM.
Ih- pi ogres*, however, was arrested by a violent attack
of thu gout. B. was preparing for an attack on Constan-

tinople, when ho was Interrupted by the approach of Tl-

niour the Great, by whom be was defeated at Angora, in

Anatolia, 2Sth July, 'AM. He was taken captive, and
died about 9 mouths afterwards, at Antloch In Pisldla. Ha
was succeeded by Molialumed 1. Modern writers rrjttrt

as a fiction the story of the iron cage In which 11 was
said to have been imj n- .1. B wassarnamed lldfrim
or "The Lightning;" all epithet acquired from the fiery

energy of his soul, aiul the mpidity of his destructive

march. He wan succeeded by his son gollman I.

B UAXIT II., Kultan of the Turks. He anecenM his father,
Mohamnnil H., in 1481. His brother Zlxirn contested
tb" empiio with him, asalsted by Calth Bey, sultan of
the Egyptian Mamelukes, but was compelled to retreat

into Italy, Klnre Ii" iliisl In UM. B. undertook an ex-

pedition against faith Bey, but was defmlnl, with (Teat
toes, near Mount Taurus InCillcia, in 14W. 11- wa. more
fortunate In Euro|-, when. In the same year, his generals
conquered Croatia and Bosnia. B was engaged In long
and Id' Kly hostilities with the Moldav inn-, the Illiodlaaa,

and especially the Venetians, wbofreqMttl invadnl UM
8. of Oreece; and with Isnuu-l. king of IYn.ii>. At BOOM,
he liad to contend against his rebellious son 8ellm. t..

whom, at last, be resigned the empire. He- died in 1612,

on his way to the plate which he liad ch.. n fc.r his re-

tirement. It has l*en supjiosed that be was put t<> death

by th" order of bis son. He was a man of uncommon
talents, and did mm Ii I. r the improvement of his empire,
and the promotion ol th" s< i. ia i-n

Hujoi-co, (li-yM'l.o,) n. [It., irom nata, brown, hay, from

its color.] ('-bam.) A copper loin in the Papal States. It

is theone hundredth part olaiciufo, and Its value Is about

lUcent. (plBuoccm.)
Ilajour, (ba-joor

1

.) a b-rrllory of N. Afghanistan. Arm,
i siiiii.il.sl at 370 sq. in. Zfrjr. Fertile, surn-nndd by
mountains, clothed lth forests of cedar and oak. lie

chief town is railed Rijonr, and Is supposed to be the

Basin of the historian of Alexander the Orea*. Ap.
,_s, ..,.

lllikr. r. a. [A. R. bacm ; Irel. bain, to warm; (Vots.

lik.\ To heat, dry, and lianl.ii by fire or the ism's rays :

as, to bake brick, : the suu bttta the clay. jhMMeeUjt,
to dress and prepare tar food In an oren or heated puce .

as, to bate a loaf.

" Th. n* .lih ".lnc amw. ptore'4 Ike >.
A ad, dsnlat lo ta. bMWa, ^tft Ike tfmd." Drjit*.

To harden by cold.
" Tae sank. . . . Is tetssT wllk fnet--Aaei.

. i. Tb do the work of baking.
" I keep kls keest, and I walk, wris, km. leas.- Jkeet

To be baked; to dry and harden In heal; as, the earth

baket in the burning sun

Baked, (fcdJrt,) P.O. Dried or hardeoed by heat ; cooked

nkF'-haiM*. n. (A. 8 *..] A house or bnlMInf
king: n pbn . ( r baking bread.

Bukr'-nicitt, llak.il -lueatsj. n. t. and pi. Meat
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prepared by baking; viands droned by the oven; as

"the funeral baksd-mfats.'' &liuks.

Ba'ker, n. [A. S. bacure; Icel. bufatri ; Sw. bagart; Dai:

bagtre; Dut. Ixikker; Ger. backer, becker.] One whoa
occupation is to bake bread, biseuit, Ac. See BREAD.
A small portable tinoven in which baking ia performed
(Awrican.) Webster.

Ba'ker, SIR HICIIAKO, an Knglish historian, B. in 1568
He is best known as tho author of a Chronicle of tfu

Kings of England from the Time of the Roman Govern
wa unto the Ih-ath'nf King James, (London, 1041.) Tlii

was lng held in repute as the most authentic history ol

bin country. D. in tho Fleet Prison, London, in 1644.

Ba'ker, SIR S \ MI i;i. WHITE, F.R.S., a distinguished Englisl
author and explorer, B. 1821. He early .showed a pivdi
lection for travel, ami lias spent a great portinii of hi

life iu Asia and Africa. With his brother, Col. Baker, ii

1848, he undertook the organization of an extensive

agricultural settlement in Ceylon, of which country hi

gives an interesting account in his Eight Years' \\'an-

derings, first published in 1S55. In 1801. ho set out 01

an expedition into Africa in tho hope of meeting Cap-
tains Grant and Speku at the sources of the Nile. Hav-

ing explored thn tributaries of the Athara, a task which

occupied some months, he proceeded to Khartoum in

order to organize his expedition to the Great Whiti
Nile. In U.-c., isi'ij, ho si .irti-d, and at Gondoroko was

joined by S|iekn and Grant, by tho former of whom H
was told th.it the native* averted that a largo lake ex-

isted in the went, which was believed to be a Second
source of the Nile. Capt. Spake h;id traced tho river

1 -adin-j thereto, as tar as 2 -Jtf N., when it diverged to

the W., and ho very unwillingly relinquished lih ta-k,

which was at once undertaken by B., who \\-a-; HM in

panied by his wife. Ho met with great dillicnlty to

organize preparations for his expedition, the natives

refining to go with him south. B. and his wife, nothing
daunted, started, and overtook the trading caravan, ar-

riving in the L-itooka country, 17th of March, 1>63,

They then directed their course through the Kanir.iM-

country, and on the 14th of March, 1801, sighted the lake
which WHS the object of his arduous travel, and which
ho named Alb'rt N 1'ama, and drank of its water. The
W. shore is distant 60 in., and is lined by mountains
7,000ft. high. This lake and the "Victoria N'Yanza"
constitute the two great reservoirs of the Nile. B. is the
author of The Jtijtr, and Hound in Ceylon, (1853;) and
the Albert FTYanza, published in 1SGO. In 1871, B. was
sent by the Viceroy of Egypt in command of a military
expedition into the Upper Kile regions.

Ba'ker, a S.W. county of Georgia, Area, about 400 sq
m. It is drained by Flint River, and Ichawaynochaway
Creek. Surface, level; soil, fertile, dp. Newton. This
county was organized in 1825, and named in honor of
Colonel John Baker, a distinguished officer in the war
of Independence. Ptp. fi,843.

Ba'ker, iu Indiana, a township of Martin co. ; pop. about

A township of Morgan co.; pop. about 500.

Ka'ker, iu Iowa, a post-office of Jefferson co.

Ba'ker, in Ohio, a village of Champaign co., 56 m. W.
uf Columbus.

Ba'ker, a county of Oregon, situated E. of the Cascade
Mountains, on the connnea of Idaho. It is bounded
partly on the . by Snake River, and also watered by
Powder, Maihour, and Owyhee rivers. Its surface is

hilly, but it contains large tracts of excellent agricul-
tural lund, together with numerous valuable claims
which are annually being developed. Cap. Auburn.
Pop. 2,804.

Ba'ker City, in Oregon, a P.O. of Baker co., pop. 312.

lla'ker Island, in the Polar Sea, discovered by Capt.
Parry; Lat. 74 58' N.; Lon. 97 54' W.

Ba'ker-leg'Keil, a. Having legs like a baker, i. e.,

bandy legs, or legs that curve inward at the knees.

Wright.
Ba'ker*** Itasin, in New Jersey, a P. 0. of Mercer co.

Ba'ker'M Bridge, in N*>w York.n village of Allcghany
co.. 15 m. E. by S. of Angelica, 011 the New York and
Hi ie Railroad.

Bu'ker's Corners, in 1l7conti'n, a village of Wai-
worth co., 10 m. N. E. of Elkhorn.

Ba'ker** <'ro**H Koads, in A'wth Carolina, a post-
ollioe of Franklin co.

Ba'ker'g Falls, in .\'>-w York, and on tho Hudson
river, are situate, in Sandy Hill township, Washington co.

There, is hero a i ivur-deocent of 70 ft. in about 100 rods.

Bu'kerttfieltl, in Vermont, a post-township of Frank-
lin co., 40 in. N.N.W. of Moutpolicr; pop. 1,403.

Ba'ker*N dap, in Teiittstsee, a post-office of Johnson co.

U.i'ker's tirove, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Barton co.

lia'ker's Island, in JbttOOMMtti, an island off Sa-
lein harbor, 6 m. from Salem. On its N. end is a light-
house.

Bu'ker*s Mills, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Jackson co.
Ba'ker'B lUver, in New l/aiajmtiiiv, a stream flowing
through Grafton co., nnd tailing into the, Pymigewaaset,
a little above Plymouth.

Backer"** Bun, in West Virginia, a P. 0. of Hardy co.

ltu'ki-r*tou u. m Pmnxyli-ania, n post-office of West
Deer township, A Ih-glmny co., 10 m. N. by K. of Pittsbnrg.

Ba'kersv^lle, in r..nttecticul, a post-village of Litch-
lield co., liJ m W. nf II:irllbrd.

Qa'kernville, in Mart/land, n post-village of Washing-
ton co., 12 in. S. uf Hagcrstuwn.

Ba'k<>r*ville, in A'orth f'arolijia. a village of Yaucy
co., 2cw in. W. by N. of Raleigh.
A post-office of Mitchell co., pop. 1,101.

Ralieraville, in Ohio, a poit-otlice of Coshocton co
Ha'keifiVillti, in ttfliuiiwula, a P.O. of Somerset co.

Bak'ery, n. Tim trade* or <ccupHUou of baker, (u.)

A place for baking; a baki-honso.

Bake'well. a town ami par. of Kngland. in the count
of Derby, 22 in. N.N.W. of lln by. beantitully situated o

the Wye. Three m. N.K. of the town isChatsworth,a sea

of the Dnke of Devonshire, and on<- of the most magnifi
cent palaces in Knghind. Its fountains and \vater-\voi k

(with the exception of those at Versailles) are consic

ered the finest iu Europe. The gardens, too, have
world-wide celebrity. Haddon Hall, the property of the

Duke of Rutland, now the most perfect of the ancien

English baronial mansions, is also situate near this town

Bak'liuyNeii,orBaek
r

huysen,Lui>OLP, a fiunou
iMitch painter of marine subjects, u. at Emden, 1631

He became the best marine painter of his time, and es

pedally delighted in the representation of storms at sen

to do which effectually, he used at the beginning of

tempest to put to sea in u small boat, often to bis immi
nent peril. Tho peculiarity of his subject!*, coupled will

a certain buoyant originality of character, tended U
make him highly renowned, and greatly sought after

When tho Czar, Peter the Great, visited Holland, he de
sired B. to give him lessons in naval drawings. Louf

XIV., who had been presented with one of B.'a best pic

tnres, highly patronized him afterwards. B. was also j

good engraver of sea-pieces, and a writer of spiritet

verses. D. 1709. B.'s pictures are held at the pn-sen

day in the highest reputation, and command fancj

prices. They possess, in the highest degree, the peculiai
excellences 'of the liutch school, richness, transpar

ency, delicate handling, nnd appropriate color. No artis

ever excelled him in tho art of giving depth withou
darkness: frequently, in his pictures of an ipproftcblh)

storm, the very atmosphere seems to labor with gloom,
yet tho clearness, and even vivacity of effect, are not ii

the least impaired.
It: tit in;;, n. In a general sense, any process of drying or

hardening by heat ; but usually restricted to the mode or

act of cooking food, principally bread, in a heated roon
or oven. Applied also to the quantity cooked at once

as,
" a baking of bread." See BREAD.

Bako'ny Maid. (" Forest of Bakony,") a densely
wooded mountain-range of Hungary, south of tho Dan-

ube, dividing the great and little Hungarian plains. I m
Miens.; herds of swine are annually driven hither to feed

upon the mast of the forest. The keepers of these swino
furnish those notorious robbers who play so important a

part in the ballads of the Hungarian people, and in the

imagination of travellers. The saintly King Stephen
founded a cloister in the forest, 1030 A. D. Only in recent

times has this dangerous territory been thoroughly ex-

plored. The hills have an average height of 2uOO feet,

with quarries of valuable marble, in which a considera-

ble export trade is done.

>u'koii, BA'KU, or BAD'KD, (ba'ku,) a fortified seaport
of European Russia, in the prov. of l>aghestan,on the S.

shore of the peninsula of Apsheron, on the W. coast of

the Caspian Sea, of which it is the principal port. Lat.

40 22' N.; Lon. 50 10' E. Its excellent harbor, and
central and advanced position, give it great advai

as a trading station. The value of tho imports, princi-

pally raw silk and cotton goods from Persia, amount
annually to about 2.500,000 roubles. Its chief exports
are naphtha, .saffron, and oil. Pop. 13,&>2. See APSHK
RON.

liak'shish, . See BACKSHISH.

BaktehiHerai, or BAKHTCUISSARAI, (bak-$he-sa'raitt

[" Palace of the Gardens,"] a town of Russia, iu Crimea, of

which, while under Tartar rule, it was tho cap. and the
residence of the Khan, lies 7 m. S.W. of Simpheropol. It
is seated in a spot of romantic beauty. It is entirely oc-

cupied by Tartars. The ancient palace of tho Khans has
been repaired and is preserved in all its former magnifi-
cence. l)jp. estimated at 10,000.

Bak'te^an, orBAKTEOiiiAX, a saltlake of Persia, in the

province of i'ars, about 50 in. from Sliiraz; 60 m. long,
with an average breadth of 8 m.

Ita'ku, a Turkish seaport. See BAKOU.
Bal, Italliu. Hal Iy. [Ir.J A prefix attached to some
150 places in Ireland. It signifies a township or village,
as .tfa/briggan, /J<i///na.sloe, IJal/^buunion.

itul'ii. a township of England in N. Wales, co. Merio-

neth,^ m. N. W. by W. of Shrewsbury, at the W. end of
the largest of the Welsh lakes, in a wild and mountainous
country; pop. 6,987. In tho neighborhood occur tjie

Bala Bids, a local deposit, which form a group in the
l.ouvr Silurian of Murchison. They consist of a lew-

beds, rarely more than 20 feet in thickness. Tho beds
are chiefly composed of hard crystalline limestone, al-

ternating with softer argillaceous bands, which decom-

pose more freely, and leave tho limestone like a cornice

moulding, affording a characteristic by which, at a con-
siderable distance, the Bala Beds can be distinguished
from the rocks of hard gritty slate al*ove and below.
Trilobites and Cy&tidtw tiro tho predominant fossils of
the group.
Ea la Lake, or Li.y.v TKflin, a lakeof Merionethshire in

N.Wales, situated amid magnificent scenery. It is about
4 m. long by 1 broad, and abounds with salmon.

lalaam, (bai'ldni,) was the son of Beor. and seems to
have lived at Pethor. a city of Mesopotamia. B. is one of
those instances, in Scripture, of persons dwelling among'
heathens, but possessing a certain knowledge of tho one
true God. He was a poet and a prophet, apparently
celebrated for wisdom and sanctity. In his time t In--

Israeli tea were encamped in the plains of Moab. Italak,
the king of Moab, having witnessed the discomfiture of
bis neighbors, the Aniorites, by this people, entered into
a league with the Midianites against them, and dis-

patched messengers to Balaam with the rewards of i//r*'-

nation in their hands. When tho elders of Moab and

Midian told him their message, he soems to hare had
some misgivings as to the lawfulness of their ir.pn -i,

for IK- inviie.l id. -in to tarry the night with him that he,

might learn how the Lord would regard it. These mis-

givings were confirmed by God's express prohibition of
his journey. B reported the answer, and the in.".n
gers of Balak returned. The king of Mmh, however,
not deterred by thin failure, sent again more and more,
honorable prin< es to Italaam. The prophet again re-

fused, but notwithstanding invited the cinUiasy to tarry
tho night with him, that he might know what the I...id
would say unto him further; and thus by his importu*
nity he obtained from God the permission lie d.^iml.
but was warned ut t bo same time that his actions would
be overruled arrording to the Divine will. B therefore

proceeded on his journey \\itb the nie>seiigers of Balak.
But God's ung<-r was kindled nt tin- manih--i:.tioi] of
dotermim-d self-will, anil the angel of the l^ord stood in
the way for an adversary against him. ** The dumb ;iss,

speaking with man's voice, forbade the madness of tho

pmphet," (2 Ptt. ii. 16.) It is evident that Balaam,
although acquainted with Ciod, was desirous of throw-
ing an uir of mystery round his wisdom, from tho
in.-trnetioMH be gave, Balak to tdVer a bullock and n ram
on the seven altars he everywhere prepared for him.
His religion, therefore, was probably the natural result
of a general artinaintant-e with God not confirmed by
any covenant. Balaam's love of Ihe wages of nnright-
emisn.ss and liis licentious counsel are referred to in

2 Pet. ii. 15, and Jmle 11. Though the utterance of
Balaam was overruled M> that be could not curse tho
children of Israel, lie nevertheless suggested to the
Moahitrs the expedient of seducing them to commit for-

nication. The etfet't of ihis is recorded in Num. xxv.
A battle was afterwards fought against the Midianites,
in whk-h Balaam sided with tbem and was sl;iiu l<v the
sword of the, people wlioin he had endeavored to curse
<.VHI. xxxi. S; Josh. xiii. 22.)

Balach'ita, or BALAKIINA, (i>a-lak'na,) a town of Russia
in l.nrope, guv. of Nijni Novgorod, on the Volga, K'U m.
from St. Petersburg; Lat. 56 3O/ N.

;
Lon. 43 2^' E.;

jip. about 4,000.
!i;il ;u-lioiii;, n. [Malay, bdlachdn.] A *<ubstanr<- con-

sisting of pounded or bruised tish, and used in the. East
its a condiment with rice. Wbfttlttf.

Uala-Ha. 'J [From Phu-nirian Ixtalman, king of fishes.]

(/.niit.) Tho Kight-WLale, a genus of cetaceous animals,
family Balccniiiw. See BALAIMD.*:, and WHALK.

I5al:r'ni<la', n.},!. (Z"ii'l.'> A family of animals, order
Cftacea. They are marine, viviparous, sin kle their

young like other mammalia, respire by lungs, and have
distinct separate blow-holes; they ha\ewaiin blood, and
no teeth, but in tln-ir place are found plates of bulon or
whalebone attached to the upper jaw. The genus Jia-

Itrna, comprising the lliyht Whal- proper, is minutely de-
scribed under the word WHALE, q.r. The genus Jlal(v-

ixtptera comprises whales with a dorsal tin and short

baleen, which arc known under the names of Hn-haeks,
Razor-backs, and Kos<]uals. They eipial. and in many
eases much exceed, the Kight Whale in length, HOIUO
have been seen 100 feet long, but yield far less oil.

They are exceedingly powerful and rapid in their move-
ments, and are captured with the greatest ditlicnlty and
danger. One or two species are common on the Mi At-
lantic coast of America.

Bala^nop'tera, n. [From Balcena, and Gr. j</enm, a
wing. I See BALJHNID.S.

tala^liaiit', an inland prov. of S. Hindostan, in the
British pros, of Madras, between 13 15' nnd lb 20> K.
Lat.; nnd 75 40' and 70 20' E. Lon., consisting of part
of the region called I'.alaghaut. or ' above the Ghauts,"
having N. Kurnool and tho Nizam's territories; E. Gun-
toor. Nellore, and Arcot; S. Mysore ; and W. Uharwar.
Length about 200 in.; breadth, various. Area, 2a,4;'0 sq.
in. .Surface, irregular, and soil fertile. Plantations of

indigo, betel, sugar-cane, red-pepper, tobacco, Ac., are

extensively scattered over thecountry. This prov. once
formed part of the Hindoo kingdom of Bijyangur, ami
on its fall was divided into several independent states,
until conquered in rapid succession by HyderAH, between
1700 and 1780. On the di.-im ml.ei ment of Tippoo Sail.'.-

empire in 1799, a considerable portion raine into the

possesHon of the East India Company, and the remainder
was taken by the British in iMI. M>/<. about 2,500,000.
B. is almost equally divided into the districts of Bdlary
nnd Citddapah, q. v.

>a I a- iir r. (bti'la-yoo'air.) a town of Spain, in Catalonia,
14 m." N.E. of Lerida ; jmp. 5,532.

ta'lak. an idolatrous king of Moab, during the time
when the Israelites were drawing near the Promised
Land. He was filled with terror lest they should attack
and destroy him, and implored the soothsayer Bahialii

c/- r.) to come and curse them. His fears ami his devices
were alike in vain. (Deut. ii. 9.)
tala ka. in /w/t/M, a posl-orti<-e of Kamlolph co.

lalakla'va, or IULACLA'VA, a smalt seaport of Euro-

pean Russia, at the S.W. extremity of the Crimea; Lat.

44 29' N. ; Lon. 33 34' 40" E. It has a small but excel-

lent harbor, hind-locked," and with water sufficient to

float the largest ship?, tfqi. about 3,000. A great bat-

tle was fought here, Oct. 26, 1854, between the Uussialis

and the allied Anglo-French troops.

alambaiiKran, (ba'lain-ban'gan,} an telnnd of the K.

Archipelago, lying off the N. extremity of Borneo ; Lat.

7 15' N.; Lon. 117 5' E.; 15 m. long, and 3 bra.d. It

has a rich soil, and two harbors abounding in tish, but
it is uninhabited.

lalaiice, (bat'ans,) n. [Fr. nnd Dn.; from Lat. bin,

double, and huix, lands, a plate, platter, or dish, s. ah,-

ol a balance.] (I'/ii/s.) An instrument by means uf uliirli

the relative weight of substances U determined. Ad lui
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linlniment M| > "Mimou n-i', tin* term xtnlfs in mnr**

1

1
ii. iilly applied, (In- hrm It. bem;.' <-..iHmon1y ejven unl>

|o a Mlperiof --I I "t -.< nl' 1

", executed \villi all tin' pi'
1

ciM"ii neow.jir> I'M (In- ni' ' -.1 ,>p. .ration* ,,| |,h\

parhcillariy Of chemtotry, In U- ^fate-l -impM- ity, :

balm' 8, OT I"' 11
'

"''-'''''*,' /"''.'A -''^'"ll-i'st* M| ;i
'

Ihe JuM kind, A, C, It, call i tliu /*u*, with i\*Jttt- r*rn

Fit/. -JfiS. BALANCE.

1' in tin- middle, and 1 wo - al<--. I>. K, Mispe tided, onn from
each extremity oft lie beam. ThewulMuii. e t>> be \\ ei^d'-d
i^ placed in one M-ale, nml tin- counterpoise, u-u.illy cttll-

of t;i\ weight^ hi the other, tin- instrument
being sn>p.-nded tr-ini ;i rin-, t', immediately above the
Jill' inni. hi the most deli, ate balances \ tin- .[.-.'tip-

Uon, the falcrum consists of ;i steel pi-i^m, \\lin-li hav
li'-am. aid n-st-< with its sharp edgo upon two

support*, t-i| ID or poliahM steel; IM

u needle or pointer is fixed tu the beam, and oscillates
with it in front of a graduated arc. If the twu unns
el' .1 balance be in>t precisely of the game length, the
M'ah- append'-d to the longer arm will turn with a less

weight than ih;ii h.inging from tlio shorter urm; so,
alM, if oiu 1

! iinn of the lever tn- heavier than the other,
tli-- s.-ale on th.it hide, niu-t iin-ji.nidiT.it'-. \VithflUch
an imperfect pair nf scab-,, however, the true weight of
a .substance may be ascertained, l>y weighing it first in
'MI-- ,-i-ale and thi'ii in (he other, and deducting from the

I

! H.--1 weight lull' the di(f -rcnceof th" w-uht-. in U

cat'-d. Tie- '-fftni ''it lnila-ncK is an instrument of extraor-

dinary delicacy. It is merely a pair of scales made
uilh thr- greatest possible pr.-ri^ioii and accuracy, and
i^ iis.-d (or weighing portions of substances n.-parated hy
an il\.,is. It Lsaleo used t" weigh \>-"\\-A to be united by
H.V n thesis. Tins wlu'li! theory of modern chemistry may
1. 1- s.i id t" r-'-t up m tli'- perfection to which the chemical
balance his been brought. It is as neeaary to the
'li'-Nn-t as tic- transit-instrument an4 telescope are to
tin* astronomer. lleing HO important and delicate an
instrument, it is one of the moat difficult to use, the
(<li^)itf>t carelessness being sufficient to nullify an ol^.-r-
v. in. .u ma. I- hy its moans. It consists essentially of the
'"Mm. th.- rulrruin, tho points of suspension, and the
pans. The beam i- generally made of bnuta, in th<> form
of a long rhomboid. At an exactly equnl dtetaiico from
I'.M'h end is fixed tin- fulcrum, which in generally a steel

Knife-edge, suppoi-b-d by agate plane*. A contrivance is

M d f'"i 1,11-1114; th" beam 10 as to keep the fulcrum from
resting on th" planes of mipport when not in use, in
order to prevent the possibility of tho knife-edge becom-
ing worn. The ol>jert of having a sharp, hard knife-edge
n-stin- mi baid plain's is to derrea-e trirfum as much IIS

p .--ihi.-, it, l.rin- nhvions that nen>M>ility iurreasefl an
friction dimini.she* The fulrrum should bo fixed Just
alwwe the centre of gravity, yet not too much so, as, the

greftter the di-l.me.- between it and the fulcrum, the

yn ''"-r will lin the stability of tho balance; or, in other
wunK the balance will be |eH scnnihlo, from the greater
dillii nlty with which the beam in moved. Most balance
have a cnntri\ance f.r raisin;; r low. -ring the centre of

gravity. Tho points oi suspension are at each end, and
it re Jorni'-d of hard *tre| knife-ed-j;ert, working on agate
plain*, an in tho awe of the fulcrum. The points of
suspension must be at absolutely equal distances from
th" fulcrum, ntherwi.se, according to the properties of
the lever, the weight indicated will be different in each

pan. The pani are generally coated with platinum, to

void corrotlon, and are, suspended by silver wires. To
the centre >t th.- UMm i.-- attach .-d ,i needle index, which
indic.it-* th" equality of weight ill each pan by the

equality of it* vibrations on each side of tho centre of a
n-ale placed behind it. In some balances an index U
li\i-d on the < nd ,.f the beam, and viowod through a

mi'TiHs-ope in it-* passage npvv ,tnls and downwards over
aline ..cale atlvln-dtoa fixed arm at a little distance
ii-Min it. The whole is endowed in a glass c.ise, to pr.--
si-rve it from the action of ga.se* .ir dust. Caustic lime
is always pl;n cd in-ide tlie c.tsc. to absorb any moisture
(hat might s.-ttle mi the working parts of die balance,
it il.ui.-e,, have been brought to mar v i-l]. nt- pi-rtertioti I

.y

Kaiii-.den. Kater. BobtlMOD, (BrttiOg, S;n-r'>. and oi)|.-i-i

^l Slav in hi- r '--arches ,,n the atomii- weigh t> "I - a
tain elements, emi'lt-ye-l :l Imlatire made bv M.S.trir
which turned with tb ten-millionth part of the wvight
in each pan. Another, n^.-d by (h-- same philosopher,
weighed true to the two- thousand tli part of a grain. The

weights used in such balance-, are made with the ,-ame

precision : they will be de-^ci il.ed under WKHJIIT*. A
Miiall pie.,. ,,f platinuii! wire, called a rider, -slides along
the beam, which is graduated, ami indi- ales by il-> p -i

tion a very small weight, on the principle of tho steel-

yard, thus obviating the iirce^ily of using weights tint

are almo-t invisible I'roin their .sniallne-s. Warm Mili-

M.UICeS .-lionld b" alloei] to ,-oo| be|,,re <;

the upward cum-iiU can-ed by then beat would vitiate

the result. For other varieties ,,f the luilanre,
KIM M M in-"

M- i 'p)i->i ii-.illy, th.- -,,[,..[, ,,t the niiiid '-mi'luyod In
. onipaiiii- one tiling with another.

"
I ti*vo In e>(u*l tmltince jiutly wrfghM
W'h.ti '.K.III : ur arm* rav <l<i, wbi wr<i

hoarier lh*u our ntfcncca." JfAuJ

-K<p-|ip"i.e ; e.jilalltV of Weight, pov* . 1 .
'

"
I.' .

. fir plrMiir* tile.,
Hai. : liio family of |>*iu ;

TheM, nit it with an, u-l i due boaadj OMiOa'd,
Hake nJ maiuuiu the to{4Jic4 of llic lnd. A)

<t which remain* due by oriti or two
who hare '"-en doaling together, lo the nth. i

aft.-r the *ettl' iii'-nt o! their a cmmta. Tint term gr*-
ui.' u- d to sigmiy tin- difference

v\ bi. h i ilii'- to it party claiming a lien on good* In hi*
hand- t.>r work or lal-.r di.n.-. <>r iii-.ney expended in
relation io tliofio mid other good* of tho debtor. See

In commercial language, what remain* of anything; as
'tin- luil'tii'-' of a stock, of an account, Ac.

(Attrn.) The MgH I.iiiitA, /.
r.

i /i"i'gy.) The wheel that governs the movements
of a watch, and win- h an-wvrs tlm purpose of the pen
diilum t.> a clock. This wheel is impelled in one direc
ti'tn bv the crown-wh'-el of the tKttjtfmmt (q. v.), an<
in the oih.-r by n fine np.ral -pi ing. Tho balance-taring
ii this latter portion ..! the machine Is called, om-i-'t
of a coil of steel wile r-o d.-li<alely ma mifactuixil that
4,(K>0 of them scarcely weigh more than an ounce. AM
the rate of vibration greatly depend- on the diameter
of the balance, marine < lir.'in.ni. -t. -r > .nd MOM of tip

fluent watctuw are furnished with c'imfrnxatton balance*
w hi. b do not im Tease in diameter with increase M( ton
poraturo. In the compensation balance, ih-- < ueumfer-
enco of tho wheel is made of two metals having differ

eut rates of expansion fast soldered together, the must
expansible being on the ontslde. The compound rin(
Is cut through in two or more places, and \< w. i

opp'.-iti; point . When exposed to a high temperature
\pamL-i, but, owing to tho mutual dilatation of

the metals, each *egment assumes a sharper curve, \\ hen-

by its centre of gravity is thrown inwards, and the e\

p.tie-i-,
. ell -ct completely compensated. Under Mr

Dent's patent, both balance and Uilanco-epring are <xva

sionally coated with gold by the electro-metallurgic

lia 1'anrc. v. a. [Fr. batanctr.] To weigh in a balance
to bring to an equilibrium or equipoise. To weigli
reasons. To regulate and adjust; to counterpoise; to
make i-tp-ial ; to settle, as an account.
-p. n. To bo in equilibrium or on a poise ; to have equal
weight, power, influence, Ac. To hesitate; to fluctuate

(Dancing.) To move towards a person opposite, and
then back. Webster.

Hal aiH-f-liHh. n. (7sl.) A remarkable fish of the

gen. Z'i'jirna, natlveof tho Mediterranean Soa. The*hp
of its monstrous head ha* been likened to a^blackamith'i
larL''- hammer.
^il'anreinont, n. [Fr., compensation.] (Phyriot.
A law of teratogeny, as maintained by Geolrroy St. Hil-

alre, by which exuberance of nutrition In one organ is

ttitpjiost-d to involve, to a greater or less extent, the total

or partial atrophy of Rome other, or conversely.
Bnl'nucc of Power. (/Wi/.) The first combined at-

tempt to preserve tho balance of power in Kiin^M-nii
affairs wa.s made during Ihe inva.-ion of Italy by Charl*4
VIII. of Krance, I4'.t4-l4-.i. Incitetl by the "Kui|MTor
Maximilian I., tho Italian States and somo other Kuro-

pe.ui powers held secret conferences by night at Venice,
and the celebrated League was signal at tint city, March
21, 14 r

Jd, between Austria, Milan, K- .me, Spain, and the
Vehttian republic. lUtvfTectwas to defeat the ambitions

project, of the French king. Kobett^-u remarks, that

prim e,s and statesmen "had discovered the methi"! oi

preventing any monarch from rising to such a d. .

power us was inconsiati-nt with the general liberty; anil

bad manifested the import-nice of attending to that great
secret in modern |M)Hcy, tho profrvation of a proper dis-

tribution of jHiwer among all the members of the system
into which tho States of Europe are formed." After

showing that tho attention of Italian statesmen was from
that period directed to the maintenance of the principle,
ho adds: "Nor was the idea ronnned to them. S-If-pre-
scrvation taught other p"\\.r- to adopt It. It grew to
be fashionable and universal. From this ra we can
trace the progress of that inter, ourae Itetween nations
which has linkwl the powereof Knrope MK-Ioely together;
andean discern tl p. ration <>>' that provident policy
which, during peace, guards against remote and contin-

gent dangers; and, in war, ban prevcntiil rapid and de-

r inn-live conquests/' The principle was first publicly

acknowledged at the peace of Westphalia, Oct. 24, 1648.

The attempt to maintain the balance of power among
the ditt. rent States of Kurope has doiibtles* cauxed some
wars, but it has unquestionably prevented more. It is

this that has led t that great confederacy that exist*

among nil the Stated of Kurope, and keeps In awe the
ambitions designs ot any one of them that mi^ht dotire

i' Ii upon tin- i i-hts ..[' jts in i-hbor. At prencnt
the balance ot po\\ er in Kurope is pi incipally maint.iiti' d

by the six great |>owers. Knuire, Kngland, Russia, l*ru-

-i i. \u-iiii. iind Italy the wiw? jxiliry of America hav-

ing Iteeii, till now. not to interfere iii Kuropean contest*.

"The grand and .list m^iii-hiii ,- feature of the tuilunriiig

-y.-itcm i- thr> p.-rj,etnal attcnii..n to |..r. ign jiffain* which
it incnl taut watchtuhii'-sov.-r e\ t -ry nation
which i' pre-< a ii .-.; tlie Mii'j. . ti< n in 'O.id, it place* all

national pa-' BUBUM ! 1|. il-
' iein.it' ..'\p"d (' II v

; Ib .nice , -i ;,^ t^n, which It

dicUU. ofnation, mo*nmoM; ritaatM. and apparraUy
un.-.n,,,, i,-,| wltbonivMlvM; th gMMraJ onloo

dl t)..- Baropmn powcrt, ob*yl K
.' m Kvaenlbyar-HnmotiprtD-

rti

n U. ri|(ht ..(
]

mJM renld-ntx
"

B*l itnrr of TrMle. </WW. cm.j

Ital IIIM-4T, -C I hi" W||.

Brm--r.-. I.

a mil diagonally, u.-l i... .,i,t. *. t it in it.rm Htt**r.
lUil itn < rs.

l'" 1" 1 '

Aalterw, tnMTtod . t4tlMraUur
the nietaihormx of Insects hriiiiMlni

DipUra t (J\ff.w. t They are always
and vary much in iiie and
form, according t.. il,.-

clof lnecU b
[T
whkh

they are po*cd. Tby
usually <x>n*iat, however,
of an elongated style with
a nnall rounded bead.

KntomologkudinVcraat-
ly an to the UM of UMM
organ*. It b generally
believed now, that they
are the representatives off

,

and are attached to the
true mrUth-.rax. Thto,
however, b disputed by
some cntomologiita, who
ay that they are attached
to the wjpnont, which
bean a pair of plracle.t,
and that they are con-
ne.-i.-d with the fanctioQ
of rMplratlon. The tormtr t* th opinion mwt
ally held, and is probably corrrct. All dtptorotw I

IMMWM R. ; and u th-y krrp them In oooMut notioa,
th.-y are evidently of great importanc to thm.

llal nnre-nhr^t, H. (O/m.) A written
mail'- by a merchant or trader, or prepared hy a profe**
tonal accoonlant, to show exactly the Ananrial rondlU<m,
at any B^CCdM time, of ny particnlar bwlMM or nt>-
etary cntr|>risfl. It bould exhibit the UUnre of both
del.il* and credits i they appear in the ledger accovnU ;

tho n/rt, or final baUm-e sliowing either the nla or
IOM that him accrned. Balancheto are liMlly anJi
up half-yearly.

Ital miring H'hcfl. 8r W*rwimu.
Italuiii HUH, " ' /.-! \ A gentuof coieopi0nMMlMacU

to the family Curc*Uo*Um. The cpedM of
this genus are destructive to the kernels ofH e hind*
of fruit. B. ftttcHM, the nut-weevil, depocJU lU FKJPI In

the filbert and common nut, having bored a hole for that

purpose in the nut when It in young and tender. Th-
larvii- feed upon the kernel, and at the proper time gnw
a hole in the nut and make their e*cape into th- ground,
where they burrow and remain till they aiwnnie the pap*
state, from which in the following summer the parforl
Insect comes forth. //. ghtwlium, another peciea. at-

tack* the acorn in the came manner M th pminMly
mentioned specie* doe* the nut. Tn perfect Imwcta or
beetltw are email, and posMM a long *li

'

snout, which is furnished at the tip with nn Hpnamtu*
fitted for l-.rmg the hole in the nut, into M hi' b it d*-p.i t

iUegg. (

270. 1. Biuxisu* BOOOM.
1. Tb U[M of Ui*r.irti.mol*i. *' tfc-Jw.
S. Bnooli of noun*. hnia U aM bocd.

Itnlniiit*^. m. f/W.> A rcnni of fowll clrrlp^lia.

Jow-ly allied to the gMiu* Btttantu. Many pad aw
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described, chielly from tho upper beds of the crag for-

mation.

lialaiiupliorac-cir, (tml'<t-n fo-r'n'te.-t.) CTNOXORI-
\ MS. n. i>t. (li"t.) An order ->f plants, ela>s liliizorjens.

DIAG. Mems amorphous, ftaDgoid; p<-'lunc.les scaly; How-
era tn spikes; ovules solitary, pendulous; fruitone-seeded.

These plants are para>it'-s. and are found growing on tin

roots of various woody plan!*, especially ill tin; tropical

anil siil<-tr<'pii-:il mountains of Asia Mtd South America.
They have no l<-:ives; their Meins are of various color*.

but iH'Vt-r given; tin-in peduix Irs are naked or scaly,

bearing spikes <>f (lowers, usually white. .s>rie.s\ Many
are remarkable f"r their astrin-ent properties : oilier*

an- edible, anil u few secrete a kiinl of wax. Two plants

of this order an- worthy of note; namely, Qfn0noritl
"i ami l.int'ix'tortjui hyi><iit. Tlielir.-l Uthe/tttt-

^VU&fefWfeofphjtfmaoologlstB, fornirrly highly valued

as a styptic ; the second yield* large quantities of wax,
whirl! is used fur making candles liy tin 1 inhabitants of

New Granada. Tho order includes 37 species, divided

into H genera.
r.al anus. n. (Zfliil.) The Acorn-shells or Barnacles, a

genus of multivalve eirripedia, usually found adhering
to various submarine productions, whether fixed or mov-

able; eiicli as tho harder sea-plants and all sorts of crus-

taceous ns well as testaceous animals, rocks, ships, tim-

ber, &c. Seo ACORX-SHKI.L.
ISalariK- , a village of b'ranee, near Frontignan, dep.

Herault, near the border of alargo pool (ttanffdt T/ntn).

Lat. 43 28' N.; Lou. :i 41' K. It i* celebrated for its

saline and thermal waters. Their temperature is about
118 F.

ISulas. or B \I..K a town of Syria, situate at the N.W.
corner of the bay of Alexandria or Bconderoon, sup-

posed to be tho ancient Issus, in Cilicia. Not far from it

was fought tho second battle in which Alexander the

Great defeated Darius.

JJnlasort''. a seaport-town of Ilindostan, pros. Bengal,

prov. Ons>a, on the Boonbnlhmg, Lat. 21 W N., Luu.

M>Dt>' K., 12:J in. S.\V. of Calcutta; pop. about 11,000.

Bal'aN-Kti'by, n. [Fr. balais; Sp. balcue; Ocr. ballu

from Halashan, a place near Samarcaml, where it is

found.] A term us.ed by lapidaries to designate the rose-

red varieties of spinel. It should be carefully distin-

guished from the tfipphii'f. or Oriental ruby, a gem of

much greater rarity and value.

italaHsa. VAI.KMINB DE GYARMATII, COUNT, tho first

great lyrical poet of Hungary, was B. about the middle

of the 16th century, lie took part in the civil wars of

his country, but, d'issatistied with the political condition

of Hungary, ho loft it in 1589, returned in 1591, fought

against the Turks, and fell at the siege of Gran, in the

same year. B.'s songs are popular to this day in Hun-

gary, breathing, as they do, of the tiro of love, patriot ism,
and chivalry.

Ba'laton, LAKE OF, in Hungary. See PLATTEN-SEE.
liala us la, n. (Bot.) Seo UKRRT.
Balaiitt'f iiie, n. The flower of tho wild pomegranate.

Seo PUNICA QRANATUM.
lial Itaii. (GiiKVAZ-KD-DiN'-IULBA.N SHAH,) a celebrated

king of Delhi. Flourished about 1260. His administra-

tion was wise and equitable. His court surpassed in

magnificence that of all his predecessors, and excited tho

admiration of all tho sovereigns of India. The, liberal

patronage bestowed on learning, both by him and his

son, attracted to Delhi men of letters from all parts of

Asia. The loss of his son Mohammed embittered his

lust days and shortened his life. D. 1286.

Balbas'tro, or Barban'tro, a town of Spain, prov.
of Aragon, 30 m. from Saragossa; pop. about 5,000.

JBal'bec, or BAALBEC. (anc. Hdinpnlis,
"
City of tho Sun,")

formerly a large and splendid city of Syria; Lat. 34 1'

30" N., Lon.:i6 II' K.; 43m. N.W. of Damascus, 41 S.E.

of Tripoli, 58 N.E. of Sidon, and 130 W. by S. of Palmyra;
pop. about 2,000. It is situated in a fertile well-watered

valley, the OoeU-Syria (" Hollow Syria") of the ancients,
and the Batcna of the moderns, between the ridges of Lib-

anus, and Anti-I.iilia.nuB, at the foot of the lower ranges
of the latter. The remains of ancient architectural

grandeur are more extensive in Jl. than in any other

city of Syria, Palmyra excepted ;
and Ilurckhardt regards

them as superior in execution to those of the latter.

Finely grouped together, on the W. side of the town, are
throe temples, the largest occupying a circuit of more
than half a mile, and originally consisting of a portico,

hexagonal court, and a quadrangle, besides the peristyles
of tho tiMiiple itself. Of this last, six gigantic and highly
polished pillars, 71 ft. 6 in. in height, and '23 ft. in circum-

ference, with their cornice and entablature, remain to

attest tho stupendous niagiiiiudn and beauty of the
structure of which they made a part. Immediately to
the S. of the great temple is a smaller but more- perfect
edifice, called tho Oircular Temple, (/*///. '271), that may be
considered unique. It is of tho Corinthian order, with
niches on the exterior of the culla, and decorated with
twelve columns, eight of which form a dipteral portico,
which has a flight of twenty-one stops in front. From
tho two kit era 1 columns of tho portico commences the
circular peristyle of the building. Tho entablature
of the dipteral portico is carried in a straight line, and
that of the peristyle is curved on the perpendicular
face, and sweeps in an elegant lino from column to col-

umn, the centre of tin- curved architrave being bedded
on the circular wall of tho building. This edifice is

d'-corated in the interior with an Ionic order of column
above whi'-h is another decoration, consisting of niche
with pediments, and between e;ir,h there is a single col-
umn with a Kin all portion of an entablature over it: th<

roof \vrt-* .1 'I >ui" pt'"l>ab!y opi-n at lie- to]), like the P.ITI-

theOU at Kom-. Thi- Innl Ii:i_' lias I n converted into
n <JrtH.'k church called ^t. lUrbe. <ir<-ek, Roman, and

Saracenic ruin 1
; cover the country round Ji. for three or

four leagues, all evidently connected with the former

greatness and prosperity of this city. Ji. \vasa tloni i>h

ing city ages before the Christian a-ra, and the proba-

bility seems to be that tho " Bual-Ath," built by Soloi i

in Lebanon
(2

Citron, viii. 6), was identical with H. This

is, indeed, the received opinion of all classes in Syria

Fig. 271. VIEW OF THE CIRCULAR TEMPLE.

(From Wood and Dnwkins' Rains of Balbec.)

and though the remain^ of ('onnthian architecture can-
not be referred to a remoter period than that of the
Roman emperors, ft cyclopean wall, yet extant, is evi-

dently of A far more ancient date, and answers to the

description of the " House of tho Forest of Lebanon,"
built for the daughter of Pharaoh. (1 Kings vii. 10.)
The silence of all tho most ancient authors respect ing so

populous and wealthy a city, is as profound as it is re-

markable. It, of course, shared the fate of the rest of

Syria, passing successively into the hands of Mm Persians,
Greeks, and Romans. Julius Csesar made it a colony of
the latter, and Antoninus cither enlarged its temple to

Jupiter, or built a new one that became one of the won-
ders of the world. In 748, it was Hacked in the wars of
the Caliphs, and from this blow it never recovered. The
Syrian city must not lie confounded with another B\AL-
BEC or llflio]inlift iii Lower Kgypt, ono of the earliest

cities of which any record remains. Smith (Diet, i>fGrr.tk
and Roman Geog.) remarks concerning Ihe lust-men-
tioned city:

"
Its obelisks were probably seen by Abra-

ham when he first migrated from Syria to the Delta. KUII

years n. c. ; and here the father-in-law of Joseph filled

the office df high-priest."
Btal'bec, in Indiana, a post-office of Jay co.

ISal'bi, ADBIANO, a celebrated geographer, B. at Venice,
in 17^2. H was professor of physics and geography
in bis native city till 1820, when he made a journey to

Portugal. A Statistical Kssny on the Kingdom <>f l^trtu-

gal and Afgarve, compare/i with the other States tpSuropt,
was the fruit of his short residence in that country. He
removed to Paris shortly after its publication, and com-
menced to collect materials for his great work, Atlas

Etlniographique dit Gtobe, on Classification des Paapto
anciens et moflernts d'apres Icurs Langues. Tho 1st vol.

was published in folio, in 18'26. He continued to reside
in Paris till 1S32, publishing in succession statistical ac-

counts of various European countries, and elaborating
his celebrated Abrege de Geoyraphie rfdif/S *nr nti I'ian

Nouveau. He removed after the completion of that work
to Padua, where, besides an elementary treatise on geog-
raphy, and several valuable contributions to political

science, he published, in 1830, The World compared with
the British Empire. D. 1848.

;gards Balbi, CASPAR, (bal'he.) a dealer iu precious stones, who
left Aleppo in 1579, on a journey to the Indies, and did

not return till 1588. On his return he published an
account of his journey. lie visited Onnuz, (Joa. (Whin.
and Pegu, and describe - what he saw, with considerable

spirit, and, it is believed, with accuracy.
Balbi'iius, DECIMUS C^LIUS, a Roman senator who,
after the death of the two ({ordiani, killed by the soldiers

of Maxhninus, was elected emperor by the senate, con-

currently withClodius Pupienns Maximus. in opposition
to the usurper Maximinus. The two emperors reigned
little more than one year, and were assassinated by their

soldiers, A. D. 238.

Bal'bo. COUNT C.*mRE,.an Italian author, n. at Turin,
17S9. He is chiefly remarkable from the fact that his

first important work, Le 8\w,ranzt d" Italia, published in

1S14, may be regarded as having given the programme
of the " Moderate

"
party of Italian politics, and as hav-

ing, together with the writings of d'Azeglio, Durando,
and others, created the liberal party, in opposition to the

Republican party as represented by Mazzini. B. was an

accomplished historian and translator. Ho D. in June,
1863.

Bal'boa, VASCO XuSTnz DK, a celebrated Spanish discov-

erer, B. at Xeres de los Caballeroa, in 1470. He accom-

panied Rodrigo de IJastidas in bis expedition to tho New
World,and first set tied in Hay ti (or, as it was then termed,
) [i-jp-ifiiohi*. Though an adventurer in search of fortune,
his great ambition seems to have been to extend the

boundaries of geographical kno\vir,]-e.Mn<l e>peeially to

be uble to announce to Kuropo tut? existence of another

great ocean. He accordingly proceeded to the American
continent, and there founded a colony, made numerous
expeditions into the auriferous regions of the interior,
and accumulated a va.<t amount of treasure. He now
turned his attention to the great object of discovery on
which he bad set his heart. On tho 1st of Sept.. 1,".];;,

be commenced his perilous enterprise. Accompanied by
a Miiall band of followers, he began to thread the almost
impenetrable forests of tho Isthmus of Darien, and,
guided by un Indian chief named 1'onra, rlanihcred up
the nijz^ed gorges of the mountains. At length, after a
tuiliMiine and danp-rons journey, 11. and hi* c ompanions
approached, on the '_'.">! li S-pl., Ihe .u mini t of the moun-
tain ntn^e, when /;., le;i\ing his followers at a little dis-

tance behind, anil advancing alone to the \V. deelmty,
was tin- lir-t to behold the vast unknown ocean, which
he afterwards took solemn possession of in the name of
his .-.overeign, and named it the J'<'fjic. Omm, from tho

apparent quietude of its waters. Surrounded by hie fol-

lowers, he walked into it, carrying in his right hand a
naked sword, and in his left the banner of Castile, and
declared the sea of the South, and all the regions uho.se
shores it bathed, to belong to the crown of Castile nnd
Leon. During his absence, however, a new governor
had been appointed to supersede ]>. in Ilayti : \\ ln-iv on
bis re turn, jealousy a hd dissensions springingup betwei n

them, Ji.. accused of a design to rebel, \v;e- beheaded in

I;'il7, in violation of all forms ofjustice.
ltisl?M'E^';;'Hii, a seaport of Ireland, co. Dublin, and

prov. of Leinster. 17 m. N. by E. of Dublin. Mittif.
Knitted hosiery. There is here a good harbor, with a
light-house. B. is a favorite watering-place, l^p. about
2,500.

liallm'tics, n. [Fr. balbuticment ; from Lat. balbus,

stammering.] (Med.) A vicious and incomplete pronun-
ciation, in which almost iill tin- con.-oLMiits are rej.laced

by the letters b and /. Dunyliffm.
Raloh % in Ttxas, a post-office of Parker co., 11 m. W.S.

\V. of Weatherford.

Kal'couled, a. Having balconies.

Balcony., (feZPfaMM,)*. [Fr. batcon; It. bafcone; A.S.

bale; Ger. balken
t
a beam.J (Arch.) An open gallery

projecting from the front of a building, surrounded with

-

Fig. 272.

a rail or balustrade, of various devices, and supported by
cantalevers, brackets, or columns. It is made of wood,
stone, and sometimes of cast-iron or bar-iron fashioned
into crail-work, or various fanciful figures. Balconies are

generally mad" on a luvel with the sills of the windows
of the first floor; sometimes every window in the range
has a separate balcony, each of which is usually convex
to the street.

(fiaut.) See GALLERY.

Bal'cony I'alls, in Virginia, a post-office of Kock-
bridge co., on James River, 153 m. W. of Richmond.
ald, a.

[ Sp. pelddo ; Finn, patjas, naked, bare.] Naked;
bare ; without hair on the head, or on the crown of the

head; destitute of a natural covering; as, a ttld pate.

"He should imitate C
ercd that defect with Uu

sar, who, because his head was I/aid, cov-
reIs." Additon.

Inelegant,- unadorned; without appropriate ornament.

"And that, though labonr'd, line must bnlil appear,
That brings ungrateful musick to the ear." OecA.

(Agric.) Without an awn or beard; as, a bald ear of
wheat
alU'-Rilz'zard, n. (ZoiJl.) The name given in Eng-
land to the Fishing-hawk or OSPREY, /. r.

lil(l' Ea'jfflo, in 1'en.nxylvania, a township of Clinton

co., near the \V. branch of the Sus<|nehanna, and tra-

v.-rseii by Bald Eajrle Creek; pop. 950.

A post-office of York co.

Bald Fat^lc frock, in Pmntylvania, which rises

near the centre of tin- St ite. and empties at hock Haven
into the AV. branch of the Susnuehanna.

Bald Kag'Kt ^louiitaiii. in BmnsylTanfa, ]\\\\<i to

the S.E. of ilald Kagle Creek, stretches from Hunting-
don, through Centre and Clinton into Lycoming co.

[tal<l;ti'liiii, (Ixd'iiii-kiii,) n. [Fr. balaaquin; It. bal-

il, <,;:, inn ; Sp. batdaquino.] (Arch.) A structure in form
of a canopy, supported by columns, and often iiM-d a> a

covi-rinu; for insulated altars. The form, for the most

part, is Hjuare, and the top covered with cloth with a

han-iiiL; tVin.^e. The B. has been supposed to have been
derived from tho ancient cifxtrium, (a large cup or vase.)
An isolated building, placed by the early Chri>tian-* over

tmnlM and altars, w:u* called a cihorium. The modern /;.

is of tlie wani'- form as the ciliorhim erected ny Justinian
in the church of Santa Sophia at Constantinople, which

ie of silver, gold, and precious stones, ami sup-

ported l,y four >il\vr-jrilt ci.lunin-'. Tlie /;. i-;. however,
il.'piivd of the curtains which in the ciborium were in-

I'-ii'l'-d to enclose whatever wa* deemed sacred within.
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/'/,/. '11'.\. I:\I.TI\I mv
'

-10 ft., and the
^ Ihs. of bronze

W. baZdorAbi^ prnt-

Tlio Mohammedans seem b> ba^Topted tho ciboriura In

the ln.-t in r.ii!i< h

jrH Ilt llllln.plenlh of all IIIII

bn-ll.t- h.tpe ;
,i limilar H"i't nl

nml'i-ell;i m, iv I-' n .n "ii Ktrus-

C.ill \a*. S. Tl>e />'. Ill St. I'e

tern ut Hnme. made by ll.-r

llitli, in the m-t , , let-iated, and

i* (he lurm-Ht known work of

the kind ill bronx..-. The dais,

oroorerinc.to.nipportadonfbur
lal

1

''-
I U 1-1 ed e.illlllllH Ot' the

n>mp<fite nrder, j-laced ii|inii
- .it blai'k marble, 111"

dies ,,t w hirh are nrnnniented

Wllll blODM e-i'iltelieolH. Tho
c.dumns ai e tinted l->r one-

third their height: Ihe remain-

ing purt is ornamented with

bay* and leaves of laurel, com-
bined --'hi'-l hini; -i!!- i ihe m. MI

nor of the ei.lumiiH ..: th" t.-m-

lle in on*;

ot Jiisearloons'. Tin- wind-- w<.rk

in beautifully e.v-cuted ami

highly finish' <1. Above the col- ]\ x. PKTKR'S, (llmm ,

ire i,, lit li-uren of angels
standing upright ; lit tlio b>p nf the covering tliere is :t

cross, and be|o\v the entablature (lie banner-like cloth
Irin-e i>t Ihe portable I'-, has b.-eli iinhiitrd. The plan is

. ami tlio altar stand; between the t\v.. j,

ol tin- |i,:viin>*t columns. The height is 126ft. 3 in. from
tli,' (I ><ir "I tie' i Inn i h t the Mitiunit of the crOfld, of
which the pedest.il i^ 11 ft. >> in., the columns f>0 ft. 4 in.;

the entablature 11 n il MI., tin- c<

cross is U ft. 9 in. There were

employed on HIH work.
Ilul 4l'i'4luNh. n-

| Probably fpn

ihii.;, ^arnility.j lludly mixed
liijni.r.

.Mean, rensHet<*

prate; jar-on: ribaldry; anything jumbled together
\\ ithoiit .ind-ment.

llall -lii>;ul, n. A bal<l person; ono who is bald on the

head.

Haiti' Il4':t<l. a promontory of tho U. States, in Maine;
Ut. 4:

1

." l:;' V: Lou. 70 34* 30" W.
lSall laU'lltl, a headland of S. ('ar..lina. at tho S.W. rx-

trrattrof Smith's Island; Lat. 33 51' N.; Lon. 78 W.
Haiti' Hill, in /' < /;na, a P.O. of Clearlicld co.

Haiti Kiioli, in U'. Virginia, a P.O. of Iloone co.

Haltl'l.v. "'/e. Nakedly; meanly; inelegantly.
Haiti Mount', in I'kntisylrania, a P.O. of Lu/rrne co.

llald Mouiit'Hiii, in Maine, an isolated peak of Som-

Italil Moil ill 'a in. in New York, a post-office of Wash-

Hald Mount aiii Klfige, in Maine, a hilly range in
ihe \.\\. ,.i Bomanai oo.

Italil iirss, H. State nf bring bald; loss of hair; want
of natural covering, as, tho ba.ldnr.ss of a hill.

" Aud then-, corrupting to ft wouoil.
Spread loprony aud baldnet* round." fit' ift.

R generally takra place in old age, but frequently also
a loss of hair, on a part or over tho whole head, occurs
after febrile or nther severe illness. It is caused by
an iitrophy of the follicle* on which (he hair depends for

nutrition, and generally commences on the crown nf the
In -ad. Man v n~tt niil> are recommended for tllG ein e of

;! they are seldom attended with any pood
result, iiiid freijin'iitty do harm. The means to be ein-

l'l".v< <l aie s,ieh ; tf, tend to increase the circulation in the

scalp lo greater activity, us tYeijiieiit rubbing with il hard
tmvel .if hair brush, and I In- application of stimulant*.

Anioli^ the innumerable preparations calculated to pre-
vent the falling off of hair, is the Itatm ^Y'M'c/, when
obtained genuine.
Mean lie or in, I, -a nee of sly] e; want of ornament.

Hal do Mouiil. ; mountain of Italv in Lombnrdy, K.
Of the Lit^odi iiarda; height 7.1011 f,,'t.

Hultl'imfo, n. A h.-.ul or putc tii.it is without hair.

Haltl'italt', l.ahl palrtl, . Shorn or destitute of
hair.

Halilric. Hal tlrirk. n. [O. Fr. Imwlritr; L. Lat.

Ixil'irimjus, from 0. tier. /(/'', bold, strenuous; and L.
Lat. riii'i'i, ;\ military belt, from Ger. ring, a circle.] A
military belt or ^irdb-, much worn by the warriors of
feudal times. It encm -led the waist, or wins suspended
fri'in tin; ri^hl shoulder, and UMully sustained a sword.
If u.i- often highly onianiented.

Haiti it in. tin- n. Mm- <d a long lino of sovereign Counts
ol [''landers, of whom the most celebrated was Haldwin
IX., who became afterwards Kmpeior of Constantinople,
under the n;ime ,,f

BAI.U'WIN I., the SMII of Baldwin VIII , Count of Flatider*

and lljiimuilt, n. iit Vtilenriemies in 1170. In 1^\ he

joined the Crusaders with hi" brother Thierry, and in
r.MJ aided the Vein-linns in their attack upon (.'"n-l.in

tiiioph-, of which city he was crowned emperor. Kith of

May. r_"V)4. In the next year. />'. was taken prisoner by
the kin* of Bulgaria, and it is said died in captivity, in

1'Jiwi. lie was much esteemed by the (i reeks for his

charity. t<>mper;uicc, and justice.
BALU'WIN II., the la-t Frank empcn.r of ( '.ui-tant iiK.ple,

It. 1'Jl". He was the -.,i|| of Pierre tie r.'tllten.lV. and suc-

ceeded his broiher R.bert in li"Jy 11. WtU twice Le-

nie^ed in his imperial i-ity. and bein^ too weak t" ,iefi-nd

his dominions, repaired t" Italy to seek aid from the

P"pe. At tin e.Hii t of France, Ji v : < eiVe.I

by tin- kinsr, St. l.oujs. to whom he presented a-toun
ol thi.rri-. uhieli WU held b\ -ill t'lin-teliiloin to be the

k- nmiie n lie. />', in \---:>, M t out fur Consbmtinople

with a bit-!y <.f cm-yident, who, hover nr, oon qnittM
him, and d>k th' ;

nltimateU, i
.

gained hi- capital: but, n<

: it. and entered ('on-lantinople ,,n ih-- .

July. H Ib-d to >n ily, wh ; -enrity, in I'-T-'i.

Half! u in. I.

fount t I'.' ". 1 1 1' 'U and -i t> 'in pal lied his br-dh- :

'

l-'-tlll", Wll- |e lli-
-

'

eijj l.tV ol tie ! d 111' hlntlK-l

on the thron> >! .! >i .il< m ill llOU, a'

\ean wa-.d v. .11 .1^ ,iil^t th-- Till ks, the Arul^, i

riau-, and tin s.ia-'iM H- t'"k many town*, aud tto-

cyied li Ihe Cbn-.ttaiirt the co:i.st of S \ I 111. L

confiiies of K^-ypt. D. at Lurix, in

the ib>' rt, 111^. and w: .., i .,. .t Calvary. In
(he in st i anto i>f tin- ft

'

t:ruttl> mwf, of Tamo, the poet lw>

'Li :.:! n., , ;, i-.e t.-i ,,t tins monarch KB well as that
of hi-s brother (lodlrey.

HVIJI'WIN II., sou of Hugh, Count of Keth'-], was crowned
in lll\ alter lOisi.iee, bri thi r ot It.iidwin I., hiul r*-

iioiincetl all clultil to the Mtcant throm-. In H.''i he
i ^iciit vii try over the Saracena, but in H_( he

was Uikeu prir)iier by them, and wiw nmaomed only bv

giving up Ul< In i b ; I lie abilicaU-d iu favor
of his HOII iu-law, Fniibiiiort of Aiijou, and retired to a

monastery, when- he died in the -,tme year. Th-- mili-

tary and religious order of the T- -nip tan*, for tho defence
of tho Holy Land, wan instituted in tho relgu of this

monarch.
UALI/WIN HI., son of Foulques of Anjou, whom ho *nc-

Ceeijed 111 1 U'2
t
Ulldei' tin- ^,uat 'll.Ui-hip C'f his lllottler.

He tk Ascalon and other jila-es; but under hli reign
th < 'hiiittiann lost Kdeasa. B. 1130; D. at Antioch, lib.'.

He was Buccee<l.-d by bis brother, Amaury I.

BALI/WIN IV., son of Amaury, sucr<H.*dcd to the throno of
(-m on tho death of his father, in 1174; but b-'in-

leprous, Hayinond, Count of Tripoli, governed the kiny
duin for him. He afterwards resigned tho ihrouo to his

nephew, K.ldwin V., 1183, and D. 1186.

BALU'WIN V., son of Sibylla, slater of Baldwin IV., was
railed to tho throne when h yoaro old, 1183, and died uf

poison, supposed to have been administered by his mo-

ther, iu order that her Kccoml h unhand, Guy do LusiKnun,
might enjoy the throne. The following year, 11H", the
Chi i-tiaiiH lost Jeiusalem, which was taken by Suhulin.

Halil'wiii, in Alabama* a county lying in the S. part of

the State, at the mouth of Mobile Kiver. Ami, nl.ut
190U so. m. It is bounded on tha W. by Mobile river, on
the N.YY. by tho Alabama, and on the E. by the 1'erdido.

Surface, in some parts level, in others. undulating; foil,

Bandy and poor. Cup. Bhikely. l\yp. 6,004.
Haiti'win, in Flori'la, a pm*t-villago of Duval co., 20 m.
W. of Jacksonville.

ItaUI'win. in (,''! '/in, a central county, with an area of
257 sq. in. It is traversed by the Oconeo, and also watered

by Little Kiver, an .1 by Black Camp and Fishing Creeks.

.S'ur/u<Y, for the most part, hilly; lot/, generally fertile.

Oip. Milledge\ilb-. /ty>. 10,618.

Hal<l'wiii. in JA/i/ie, a townsliip of Cumberland ro.,

about 25 m. W.X-\V. of Portland, on tho Saco rivur; pop.

1,101.

Hal<l'win, in Mintiftnta,* township of Sherburno co. ;

pop. 234.

Hald'win, in Mississippi, a Tillage of Hinds co., on th

llig Black Kiver. :ki m. from Jnckson.
Hulil will, in Mttsouri, a village of St Louis co., 20
W. of St. Loute.

Hal<l win. in Nrw 3'/rJt, n pout-township of Chemung
co., m. K of Klmira; pop. 99.

Halfll'wlii, in i\-nntylcania t
a township of Alleghany

county; pop. 3,11 4.

A post-village of Butler co.

Ha If I \viii City, in t\<itas, n. post-village of Douglas
co. It is a tloni i-hinj; .ihn e. with a j')>. i-t"about 860.

Hald'wili'M >lillM, in M-it<ii<tn. a P.O. ot Jackson co.

Hald'win'N lli-* phorns.i t1,em.) Nitrate ot lime.

when wvapon.led, lost-., its water of tryst allization, and
becomes luminous in thedurk, as discnvered by Baldwin,
in 1675.

Hald'wIiiNvillc, in fllinait, a post-village of Edgar
m. VW. Ol Terre-Haute.

Haldw iiisvlllo. in .M.txsachvtett*, a post-vilbige of

TenipK-t"ii townshij), Worti*ter to., 66 m. W.N.W. i-f

Boston
Hall w InHvllIo. in Missouri, a villnge of MiwlMlppI

, the Mi-M->ppj river, 3 or 4m. above Wolf Island.

Huld uiiisvillc. in JVew York, a pint-village of Lv-

sander townhip, Onondaga co., on the Seneca Rli T, U
m. N. by \N . ..I ^\ racuso, and ii m. 8- by K. of Oawego;

r, a post-village
pnp.
al<l'wyn, <>r BALDWIN, in iftn
of Itawamha co., ,'11 m. S. of Corinth.

Bale. ". [Fr. baUe.} A ball; a round mass; a bundle or

package ut <Hn\it covered with canvas or tarpaulin, and
.01 <!i <l t;-r carriage nr tniliwportation.

[A.S.6f/, /*/; O.<ier.6a2o, ruin, destruction.] Misery;
< ,il:iinity; sorrow; mischief; dentruciion

' For light ihe hftted U the deadly bale. Spentcr.

r. a. [I>an. balU ; Gael. baUamy a pail or tub ; Fr. fmbat-

fcr.l To pack up goods in the form of a bale, To free

from water with apai/or bowl; to lave out water; Ui

bale ; as, to bale a boat.
" Each Be* carl

1

'! ->>r th^ lUrn. od krpt th*m wet,

And bde them tat* without a moment ce." ff|rro.

HalO. in Swit/.'iland. H' - lt\8UE.

Kiili-aric IslaiHls /,)proupot
i-lan.i-. in the M'-ditei ran. an. hm
b-in ia Tbe% are live in number : Majorca,

v

and i V -N : L-n. IH tueeii 1
-

.tii.l f K. Aggregate pop.

2Q0.81H. .\t nu e.rlr date

by th

Who, it it wi4, haaitil UMI

nae of Ju- i.

>me >uhj

cbarii<

ilnslry. win h

liliim. B3 M ..- i v M
Kl-on', n. (Kr

tboao bland, war* vi*

!
'

ii,

.

'l I

Iliilc -Orr, ii (A. ." t-rl-fyr, theflnofa funrral pjn.1
A llglitnl b. '., >, art.

" HweM TtrlM I 09 Uij Mirr ltd*
Tk. flooaij ttU-fnt bl.u go am.--IT4lwr AM.

llnl<>Till, a. Full uf l>ile; rrplule with mtofrj ; daadlj;
pernlcloua; full of calamity, aurrow, or ml*cblf; al;
wuful.

Bat wbm I fM ih Miur UI^W mart,
Which tar lair n" aaawara. A* work la aw.",

Balc'fully.m/r. S.rn.wliillv; |K rnlrloaaljr ; loacalain-
it'iui niiuiiii-i. .

llal<- luliifHH, n. Etato or ijiinlity or balr; condition
,_ lal. -till.

Itnli n !< Ai I.I. iil,,m .! A f.iltv.rlil, fualojat 1M:
"I'tiiiii' 'I lrni Ilic nil of ben. ftir*t. CavHanO^.

Hal ff . MICHAEL Wim m, a crlflmUxl miuicml rompaaar,
wui. In Oul.lin. I-"-. In 1--J7 he went to Parla, wlMn,
iiniliT tho inn. i.' of "

Iliiin," In- nift with groat MCCW u
a baai ulngor, with Hallbran and gontag. II.- UMB w.-nl
lo Italy, and wrote a lonx aeriea of opera* for Milan,
l>nri, and London. In 1 W.'i. B. became director of tho
Italian O)KT In the lullrr city. II 11 acuri. u brl Ibal
tliu openu of this coui|HMer bavo been more popaUr In

Germany than In any m b.-r country, lib Bolirmun UiH
mill tin* Vu-itre Fill ti'Aymtm, bad an immena* CU.TIM
at UVrlin. U. t* a dl>rl|ile of I-...T and Roaalnl. an.l I..

aome exh-nt iniitjttv* Auber In hl prodoctiona. Ilia

opera-ain are nii'loiliouti, Int h.: in ilr-titutc of th tiiw
cmutlvo genlui. lib priuclual work) are, braldn th>

aboTe-nienUouiid, the Sitge of Kodulit, the EKK>OMT,H,
La Puiti iCA mimr, Uu Jewtu, the Daughter of .1 Mart,
the Rau / Guttle, Salmella, *r. D. inn.

IlaTfour. Sin JAMIS. lord.prrld>nt of the Court of gre-
sion in tfcotUn.!, and the ri-puted aiitbur of IVarticAi "/
the Law, nie to i-iniiifhri- mi a privy coundll.ir and jiulcr,
anil wiu with M;ir> QUVII ol ScoU at llolynxi.1 on th.i

night of tin- ;iK-iipi.-iiinti"ii of Itizxlo. Ho wa, shortly
afterward*, knii:l>!ril l'\ tin- <in<*-n,and abneo.uenlly nl-

toctii'il hiiiis. It l" tin' I'Ttiim* --I Ilothwfll, iinlllni; In

the cunn|tinu-v a^oinit Darnley. He prepared the bne
In the Kirk iV Kii-lil IIT the atrooloiu murder of ih.it

mifnitmi.ii.- iiMlili'intiii. and wna, in the dcvpatcb of the

Karl of I., inn's, chnrgixl with being an accomplice In

that crime. Ho MWUII to have changed aldei with eiery
party in power. After IK-IIIK concerned In nearly all lh

Htoniiy intrJKUe!. uf the tilnee, now fleeing from bit

country lo anve bb bead, and now returning to become
an accuiier, a proaocutor, and cundemner of otben, b*
dafdlMfc

BatlfrooKb', a large and flonrlihinf city of Perala, pror.
of Mazunderan, on the Rahliul. about 11 m. from the 8.

bore of the Cupiaii Sea. Lat. 3O 37' N. ; Lon. MJ 4."

K. It poMvaiee an extomire trade, and hai a uvrge num-
ber of caraTatueraa, bazaara, aud medrauei or collegea.

;',,.. 9u,oou.

Bn'll. or IJTTU JAV i. an inland of the K. or Malay Arrhl-

|wlago, lt ilir. ; lyiug In *J ff .'" 8. Ul, and llff>&
Ji. Lon. -i in I. n^tli, 70 m^ byan arer-

age brea-lth "f :l'i. .*( ./ l"r">f. K'il tolerably l

pn>ducing rico. gamhier, Ac. The native*, being npe-
rior to the Malayi and Javanese in ilie, itrength, and

inlelllgiMKe, are preferred by the Guinea* aa >lave>. /V.
ub.'iil 7UU.UUO.

KalliiK. Act or operation of making up Into a bale,

ii . . .1 Inn *c-. Act of freeing from water, al a b>l.

iKl'lllic-pri-M. . A prea. worked by ni.-.-l.>nlcal

power, ntiil "- ! lr the compreaalon of r..tt"ii < r olfaer

.iininiiiilit>. in!" l'l'- lor hiiinient or taaWfawMta,
BMl'iol.SiK J"li> fr..nn KliBlUh knight, founder of Bal-

lol Gill Oxfonl. an.l irivirii.T nf I'arlwle In I-JJ
1- i>n

the marriage nl .M.-iij: .m-t, ilaughter of Henry III . to

royal pair a> '.!! .r i.t'lli- kii.t.l..m. waa ...mm

B. la conjunction will. ..n..th.-r. They were altei,.r.U

charged with abusing their tnul. ainl Henry III. n..r. I.. .1

toward. Scotland to pnnbb them, but B. made hb \m,
with the king by paying a large am Into Ibe roval

treaanrT In the content between Henry III. and Uw
barona, under Simon de Montfort. B. aided with the king,

tor which the bajtmt neiled bb landa. JD.1M*.
Briol,Jonx na, KIM OT8ooTUitD,a.l24,waiU>eeon

ot th, preding. and a. the bead of the KnglUh latareet

in Scotland, laid claim, on the death of Queen Margaret,

(known aa the "Maid of Norway,") to tbaYacmfll throne,

l.y virtue of hb deacent from David, brl of Huntingdon,
brother of William Ihe Lion, King of Scotland. Hbpriu-
cipal competitor waa BoUrt Bruce, who uprnng Irom

the aaine nnceatry. K.l..r.l 1. of England being ap-

irfalrrator, dedarad in favor ol Ballol, who did

10 Inn. lor the k.nploni. I-'th NOT, ISM. He,
-.. lid not h. Mil..-- .

:
tt..long; for reDootrtln(t

.i^.iin-l III.- i-

wa- !.imnnoii.-.l I" hi' uii.un.i

at Ibb, concluded a treaty wii

Jward over geetlaaii. ke
- ! i

. L-I
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of which was a war with Kngland. The battle of Dun-

luir decided the fate of II.. who surrendered his crown

into the hands of Edward, who committed both him am!

his son to the Tower of London. At the Popes inter-

cession, they were subsequent ly ndca-cd. lieu /.'.retired

to his estates in Normandy, where he n. in l:il I. J,.

son, Edward, afterwards claimed, invaded, and recovered

the kingdom of Scotland, but he did not keep it long,

anil dying without issue, the family became extinct.

Hulls ta, n. (Mil.} See BAI.USTA.

r. n. (Mil.) The same as It M.ISTA, 7. t>.

s, . [From balista.] (*"/.) The File-fl.li.

BaUS'tidfB.n. pi. (ZnSl.)
Tho File-fl-hes; a family of

H,heS order 1'teclognathi. They are dim-actenied by

having a conical compressed body, jaws armed with one

or two rows of small distinct tee ind skin covered, m

the surface with scaly plates, surmounted with spines,

tubercles, *c. The species are found chiefly in tho inter-

tropical seas. The UNICORN FILE-FISH (Oalislamonocerai)

grows to a considerable size, often exceeding two feet li

length : the body is of an oval shape, and, like most

others of this genus, it possesses the power of inflating

at pleasure the sides of the abdomen, by means of a pair

of bony processes within that part : the skm is every-

where covered with very minute spines, and the general

color is gray, inclining to brown on the upper parts, and

varied with irre|-ular,diisky.sul.-ti-ansv.-rse
undulation.

and spots: both fins and tail are of a light brown color.

tho latter marked by a few dusky bars. It is a native

of the Indian and American seas, and feeds cluolly 01

crustaceous and testaceous marine

animals.
ISalislra'rla.n. [It. bahstriera..}

(Arch.) One of the nun-s given

to narrow and cruciform aper-

tures in the walls of strongholds
or castles, through which the bow-

men discharged their missiles, as

seen in fig. 274, which represents
a bartizan, or small turret, from

Monk-bargale, York, England.

Utilize, (ba-he:'.) [Fr. bottwj
Lat. palus, a pole.] A beacon or

land-mark ;
a pole or staff erected

on a coast as a guide for mariners.

Italize', in Honduras. See BELIZE.

Hulk, (hawk.) n. [A.S. bale; W.

bale.] Something passed over ; a

ridge of land loft unploiighed be-

tween furrows, or between other

ridges. A great beam or rafter

of timber used in building; as, a rafter in a barn A Bin-

derauce a frustration ; a disappointment.

(Mil.) One of the beams connecting the successive

supports of a trestle-bridge or bridge of boats. fFebtter.

^w. a. To pass over, as in ploughing; to leave untouched.

11 Nor doth he any creature balk,

But lavs on all he mcetetb." Drayton.

To baffle, disappoint, or frustrate; as, to balk a fancy.

" Balk'd of his prey, the yelling monster flies,

AIM! tills the city with his hideous cries." Popt.

To pile, as in a heap or ridge.

. . . three and twenty knights,

Balk'd in their blood, did Sir Walter see

On Homildon's plains. "Sflaka.

r. n. To come to an abrupt pause or stop in anything ;

as. he balked in his sermon.

Ital'kan Mountains. Sec TURRET IN EUROPE.

Jtalltash', or TENQHIZ, an extensive lake of Central

Asia, on the borders of Chinese Turkestan, and the Rus-

sian government ofTomsk. Between 44 and 47 N. Lat.,

and Lon. 77 and 81 E. It is 160 m. long, by 75 broad.

ItalK IT. n. One who balks another. A person who
Btands on a cliff or other high ground on the sea-shore,

and notifies fishermen which course the shoals of herring

take, and where they may bo found.

ISallili. (Anc. BACTRA.) A province of Central Asia,

now subordinate to the Khanat of Bokhara, lying chiefly

between Lat. 35 and 37 N., anil Lon. 63 and 68 E.,

having on the N. the Oscus, E. Bnduk-Shun, S. the Hin-

doo-Coosh, and on the W. the desert. Length, E. to W.,

aliout 250 in. ; breadth, 100 to 120 ; area, 30,000 sq. m.

Surface, irregular; sail, generally sandy and barren

Its capital, and tho territory sulwrdinato to it, have,

since tho fall of the Dooraneo monarchy in Cabnl, to

which state it formerly belonged, boon taken possession

of by the Khan of Bokhara. /V "bo"* 1,000,000.

BALHII, (the Zariaspa and Bactra of the Greeks,) a decayed

ciiy of Central Asia, cap. of tho above prov., but gov
erned by its own chief, is situate on a river of tho same.

name, in a plain 18 m. S. of the Oxus, and 2W S.E. of

Bokhara; Lat. 36 48' N.; Lon. 67 18' E. The ruins

of the ancient city occupy a circuit of 20 m. ; they con

sist chiefly of fallen mosques and decayed tombs, nom
of an age prior to that of Mohammed. This city, liki

Babylon, has become to the surrounding country an al

but Inexhaustible mine of bricks. The citadel containi

a Btone of white marble, pointed out as the thron

of Cyrus! B. is styled by Orientals, Omm-el-liul'lai

(the Mother of Cities"), tin account of its great anti

nility. It is said to have been built by Kyamoors. th

founder of the Persian monarchy. After its conquest l>j

Alexander the Great, it flourishe,! as the capital of

Grecian kingdom. Jenghis Khan, Timnur. Anriing/.elit

Nadir Shah, and the Afghan- sueces-ively poMeMed i

and it was finally taken bv the Khan of Bokhara fnn

the rsi.eck Tartan, in l
1
-'-" 1 /. ;,('.

ItalU'mu'l.Y. '"' 1" ;l frustrating m balking ill

liulk'istll, '. l.'neven; ru,- ,-..-d : ill'.*

BALL
Halk'v. " [AimT.] Apt to shy or turn aside, or come

to a sudden stop; us, a balky mule.

Ball (kaicl )
ii. [lior . iind Swcil. Ml : allied to Lat. pita, a

ball.] A rouuil body j aiiythiug rouud or approaching

roundness; as, a billiard-foitt.

Any part of the human hotly which is round, bossy, or

protuberant ; an, tin- '>'( of the great too.

\ small globe of wiuitl or ivury, used in casting lots, or

balloting. See BALLOT.

(Mil.) Any round or conical projectile "I load or iron

discharged from fire-arms. For small anus, as pistols

iintl muskets, they lire of lead; for artillery, ot ir..n.

The term hall, with a prefix sufficiently expressive of Its

purposes denotes it composition of various combustible

ingredients, as lire-luills, light-halls, Binoke-lmlls. stmk-

bails. The projectiles liearinB these name.-, are n.-ed

cither for giving light, or lor uaraadng the enemy by

giving out a dense smoke or raflbcatiDg fumes. Ihey
are generally flreil mil "f mortars, and seldom from

guns Lu/ltt-baUl, which are used in order to disclose

the position or movements of the enemy at night, are

composed of painted canvas stretched over a framework.

They are tilled with a compact mixture of saltpetre, sul-

phur resin, and linseed-oil, and are furnished with time-

fuses They give out B brilliant light, which laste for a

considerable period. Awfcctoill are composed of suc-

cenlm layers of strong paper, and are filled with gun-

p ,wdor, saltpetre, powdered coal, tilllow, and pitch.

After ignition they give out dense fumes of blinding

sinoko for more than half an hour. SHrJfballl are

filled with a chemical composition which, when burning,

diffuses a noxious suffocating odor around.

(Printing.) A sort of cushion composed of hair or

wool, covered with leather or other coating, and fixed to

n holdfast culled a baUritrnk ; formerly used to lay the

ink on type when set in forms.

(farriery.) \
From I.at. bolus.] A large bolus or pill in

which medicine is administered to horses; generally

termed a horsfrt)all.

(Games.) A gymnastic exercise of high antiquity. In

the Odyssey, we find I'lnvacian damsels playing ball to

the sound of music. It was the principal exercise of the

Spartans; and so highly wan it esteemed by the Athe-

nians that they set up a statue to Aristonicus for his

skill at it. The Romans of all ages and degrees played

at it and Pliny describes old Spnrinna as warding oft de-

crepitude by practising the game. The Greeks and Ro-

mans had i'onr kinds of balls: two of leather Inflated

with air, and played upon the earth, by many running
after it at once, consequently similar to our foot-ball ;

one a small ball, played like our shuttlecock; and one

stuffed with feathers, and played by three persons in a

triangle. In the .Middle Ages, ball-playing was a regular

amusement with the students of France, Germany, and

BALL

festivity was esteemed complete amonp our ancestors In

the tllli, l^Ili, and I "-Hi centuries whirh wii* i.-t set off

with tilt- oxurclse of tin- iniiish ! > tal--nts; wlm usually

sang hi* ballad to his own or acme other harp, und w.i*

BTerywhare received with respect. As intellectual graii-

ficiition advaiici-il, however, thene rude performance!

gradually lost their attraction with the superior ranks

[n society, When language became ivIineM, and political

taste elevated, by an acquaintance with tho Greek and

Latin authors, tUfl subjects of the. epic muse were no

longer dressed in the homely garb of the popular ballad,

but RMUIDed tho

linn-owed orna-

ment and stately
air of heroic po-

etry; and every
po'.'tieal attempt
in the sublime
ati'l beautiful cast
V,M- mi imitation
of tho classic

iri'-ite]s. Tlio na-

tive poetry of tlio

country was re-

K'-i-ved merely for

thehuinoroii.stind

burlesque, and
the term '-ballad"

was Ill-ought, by
custom, to signify
a comic story,
told in low famil-

iar language, and

accompanied by a
droll trivial tune.

It was much used

by the wits of tlio

time aw a velnYl' 1

for lauphahlerid-
irule and mirth-
ful satire ; and a

great variety of

the most pleas-

ing specimens of

Italy; and at the present time, there are public places

for ball-playing in Italy and Germany. In England, ball-

playing has been a favorite exercise from an early date,

one' variety of game at ball giving its name to a cele-

brated street at the west-endof the metropolis rail-Mall.

The ball is still played in various ways; such as being

kicked by the foot, thrown by the hand, or knocked by
a bat; this last is much played in many parts of the U.

States, under the name of B.

CRICKET, Tennis, GOLF, *c.
States, under the name" of BASE-BALL, 7. t. See also

CRICKET, Tennis, GOLF, *c.

[Fr. bal; It. ballo, from liallare, to dance.] An entertain-

ment of dancing; asocial assembly met for the amuse-

ment of the dance.

Ball, c. a. To collect snow into balls, as on horses' hoofs.

{all, Sin ALEXANDER Joiin, a British admiral, who
served with distinction in the first American war, and

afterwards in the Mediterranean under Nelson. At the

battle of tho Nile he commanded the Alexander, and it

is said that from a peculiar combustible thrown from

that ship the explosion of the French man-of-war L'On-

e,,t is to lie attributed. He afterwards besieged Malta

in 1800 which place was compelled to surrender. D. at

Malta, of which island he had been made governor, in

Ital'Va. or Bill lajfh. a Tillage of Ireland, in the co

Mayo S in. S.K. oM'asllebar; pop. about 020.

Ballad, n. [Fr. lillntlt; It. ballata, from baUare, to

dance.
] (Lit.) A song originally adapted to a dance or ball ;

a popular song ; a short narrative poem of the lyric order ;

a short air. Specifically, a short epic song of an entirely

lyrical nature. If we trace the English and Scottish bal-

lad to its origin, we must have recourse to those songs

which existed among tho inhabitants of the island be-

fore the Norman conquest, and were of a kind common
to all the Teutonic nations. It is related of King Alfred

that he sung ballads to his harp in the camp of the

Danes Among the Scandinavian nations, the three

great divisions, or cycles, of the Teutonic poetry of the

Middle Ages, thostories of the.Y'''./i'<i,/.-ii-i'', those ot

Charlemagne, (particularly such as relate to his wars

against the Arabians and the battle of Koncesvallcs,) and

the tales of King Arthur's Hound Table, consist of

what, at a later period, were called ballads. Tacitus in-

forms us that ballads were tho only annals known .-1111011:,'

the ancient German nations. In Wales, the Inrdi, or

writers of ballad-poetry, have from the earliest ages ex-

ercised an almost omnipotent influence over their conii-

f.,r 'th"ir nation. In process of time, as manners retmed,

the ballad in every country by degrees included a wider

rane of subjects: it was no longer solely employed in

rehearsing valorous exploits, but included in its rhymes
tho marvellous tale or the wild adventure, occasionally

liecoming the vehicle of sentiment and passion. No

Fig. 275.

ENGLISH BALLAD-SELLER, (16,iO.)

this kind of writing is to be found in the witty aera of

English geniun, which we take to be comprehended
between the beginning of Charles II.'s reign, and

tho times of Swift and Prior. Since that period. th>i

genius of the age has chiefly been characterized by
the correct, el'-^ant. and tender; and a real or affected

taste for beautiful simplicity baa almost universally pre-

vailed. Andrew Fletcher, of Saltomi, said, if he were per-

mitted to make the ballads of a nation, he cared not who
should make the tow*, ("Political Works,

1
'

1749;) so

strong a belief had he in the revolutionizing tendency of

an heroic ballad or song. To give an instance ofthe truth

of this remark, we need oidy mention how the popular,

though comparatively senseless, ballad of LHWmli> m
assisted to bring about the English Revolution of HiSS.

It is generally allowed among well-read men that the

best specimens known of the old popular ballads arc to

be found in Scotland, or more properly, perhaps, on tho

Scottish border between Scotland and England. The

earliest ballad now remaining IB the English langnngfl

is believed to be a "Cuckoo Song" of the latter part of

the reign of Henry III. The song speaks for itself, al-

though wo give a modernized version.

Sumtr is icvmfti in. Summer is coming In,

Lhudc *iti CMCCK : l*nd sings cuckoo ;

Grou-etk *td and Mmvet* mfd. The seed grows, the mead Mor
And aprinyth the wdc nu.

.Sill'} CWCCW.
Awe bcttth after ?im>.,

Lhouth after calve ctt,

Jtulluc stert'tfi,

Buck* verteth,

Jfurie ting CUCCH ;

Cuccu, oi'-'-u :

Wei singes tttit cuceu.

Aeati-i* thu >i.in:r nu.

Among the finer of the old English //. that have come

down to us are. rwy elm*?. The Kolfiit //'"/ Ilolltt'ls,

Sir John Suckling's li tlt<nl "n ti W"<ldin<i, Ac. Sir Wal-

ter Scott, in his "Sonii-h Minstrelsy," has praantd us

with the choicest examples of tho old Scots Ji. Annum
its more modern specimens of note are, F-.tir ffflen of

Kirkconnel Lea; J.tnnie Armstrong ; Lady Lindsay
J
l

Aidtl Rnbin lira'} ; the Banks and Brow n" Rnnrnf Dam.
of Hums- Annie Lanrif, Ac. Ireland, from the muse of

Carolan, and later, of Moore, the "Bard of Erin," han

given to the world B. poetry of touching pathos and

l.<-;iuty. Need we mention the "Irish Melodies" of the

latter poet? his //<(?/> that once through Tam's t/"!is,

that one, of the many, which is so dear ((.the Irish hf-art ?

And the wood springs

Sing cuckoo.
Ewe bleats after lamh,
Ttic ca.ll lows after cow.
Tlie bullock starts, the juck

verts,

Merrily sings cuckoo I

Cuckoo I cuckoo !

Well nfng'st thon, cuckoo,

Majst thou nevr ceasu.

7,'iV.< nfAnrieiil Hnn,r: the ballads of Thackeray: Colo-

ri.b'c's Ancient Mariner. Ac., &c. The French IS. never

reached any degree of perfection, because their /iibliaur,

1 ,,,|, &r,., early degenerated into Interminable metri-

cal and prose romances of chivalry. From ls:;o to 1S4II,

with the taste for the study of the Middle Ages, the It.

came into fashion, and very successful illustrations of

the 1, Tii style may be found in tho works of Alfred

ile Mussel, and the earlier poetical effusions of Victor

Hugo. No modern nation has cultivated tho oniipo-i-

tion~ of ballad poetry so assiduously as the Germans.

The Ignore, of Burger brought in n new lent "I ballad-

writing in Germany. He confined the name '

ballad,' aa

Coleridge has also 'done in imitation of him. to an epic

nari-iilive, with something fabulous and supernatural in
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tin- l,ii< kgromi'l. I'Ut still possessing enough of earth t,,

in I. !. t the mi- nt
1

humanity. Hi lull. T. liiithe, and
rtllall'l have follow,"! in Ills wake; ail'l (In- latlel li.i-

i ill m, ..I, I II Ion,- I., l.itmll >

mlndwlth thtsi|MOlMofGom|KMlUoO4 Tlwlwltadpotn
,,f tlie Mx-Mi nation-, pa, tlenl. II 1\ 111, , ol

ni Hi- Faroe I-L-, "I licnin.. i I., and Norway aid Stv,-,l

i.l, mi lie -ir .in. i. nl ,-li.n.<, I. i I- tli.- pi. - nl day. In

IUI.V. tin- hallad n'V.-i- lloiiiislied: Hi,.
|

try ,.l that

l-onnll , till.', I
i . '

I I lill ahlllple spirit, Itllll

til,- ll.ihan- ]le\<T partook, l.,.,ll\ -l.al ,-\l,-l,t. Ill tic

l.-n, being fully ,,,cnpi,-,l.,l h,,iii,. :n Hi, -w.os ,.| Hi..

i ite -. i in. rtortufaeae never cultivated the i..ili,,-l

lunch. Almost all their |x,etry "t this kin, I i* t,, (

tin, -i.il toil Spanish origin. 'I'll,', Kns-i.ins lm\e Ijric,-

i-j.ii- poems, >i! whii-h -..in,', in i, I- 1 Kilssiaii. .irr ,.\,.,.ll'-nt.

Tlir ],..,trv nt Ane-ri'Mii literature present, :

Mperilnens ,,!' tllr II. Ill Isi'S 'I, II. ' w.-ver. ll.i \ e appear,-,!

li series of liiiin.ii s />' <>f .ui > ntn , 1> uin.j.i. i li.n .,.1.1.

\Vr aiimlc t,, th.. ll.uu A',-.,,',,,',,, i Ballads of r.i; 1...

Inn,!, of Philadelphia. Tin'*' up, written in a mix..!

Anglo tiernian;,.!',,,., and have i,,., OHM, highly popular
I,,, lli iii |].,. 1 . St.it.-i and in Kngl.inil. M Hutu, t i

BI.IM.K, .IIIM.I n it. l.\v. Mt> vt:,siv;i:u, Mi.vsritnL, XIUK
l.i x.i N I.IKI,, UnSHVC ., KliUNUEHV, TKoUUAnouE, THOU
V^IIK. Ac.

v. n. T"c p.,- sing ballads ; to allndo to, or make
mention "f, in h.ilUls.

Italia*!*'!*. HUI.M.K .:', ". A Wlil.-l of hallodS.

lEal liiil-iiionx <>'. " An it ni' i. in' v, .infer of ballads.

Halla*-,-lia'l''riii. a t.,u n "f Ireland, co. Mayo, 30 m
K N" Iv "I Castlchar; ;,;/. ulNuit 1. 1 "I.

HallaKlllllore'. a village of Ireland, n. 'Hi- K<

li-leen's Co. The ruin* ,f Monaincha Alihey ur<- near

this place.

Italliiuli.v'. ' village of Ireland, ro. Londonderry. 18m.
(romuolenUno.

llariahar. in '.'//',>'((, a mining camp of Sierra co.,

J.'i in. N. ,,f llovvniovillc; ;>,,;)
nlmiit 4ml.

Kallan'traP, H, seaport "I Scotland, in Ayrshire, IS in.

S.S.U. nt Aj-r; pop. iilmut 2,500.

Hal'laragc* v. n. [A corruption of BuLI.lRto, //. r.) A
vulgar phro-so signifying to threaten : t<>< re,-; t<i !>nlly.

Hlll'lar*!. in K' iitwkii, a western county, separated li mil

Missouri mill Illinois by th Ohio river. It is watered
1>V M:ivli,.l.!',i Creek. Surface, undulating anil wooded;
OIL partly fertile, partlv poor. (Up. Uhuidville. l\f.

1J.678.
IlarlariNvillc. in Knihu-kij. -A village of Oldham co.,

about :>i m. K. hy N. of Louisville; ;>,,;,. I.l II.

Hal lards* ill*', in It
1

. I ,, ,f,,/,./, a p ,,-t -village of Bonne
00- ill", lit 'I \V. l.y N. ,,l Kirhlnoliil.

Kill lux. ti tnwn ,,l I |I|..T i: ;.\|,l, ,ti tin, Nile. Ijit. -Jfi

N.; LOII. 334a' K. It ii t'.inioug for tlio earthen Jnni
called /f,(//'i.v , jius. wlii. h an 1 nianilfticturcd here and
mM throughout Kxypl l',r i-arryiuu vfnter.

Itul lusl. n. [A.S. tut, a lMi.it, an, I lilirsl. <i harden: Dill.

/(//,if.) (Mm-.} Th,. l.,a,l ,,l ~l,,n -s, ,Hiin,l, ,,r ,,th,.r h,'a\y
.'...\\lii.li :i -'iij. < arrii-M when without cargo;

(leail-wri^lit I. ti,l iii the hol<l oia."hi|i to keep her steady
or in e.

jiii[,,,i>i- in tli,, wal.T. Broken Btonefl or rul,l,ish.

gntvel. A,-., n-,',1 in <-oii.ilrn,.| in- a railroatl to make aoliil

tli,. permanent way. Metaphorically, that which id

use,! to make anything st,-.i,ly.

r. it. T,, I,, a, I a \, -"el with hallast. To make or keep
anything stetnly ; "*, to /^,I//,(N/ the hed of a railway.

" Now yi,u have giveo nc virtue for my giild*.
Ami with true honour ballasted my pride." Drydtn.

li:>riHilat;o, n. (Law.) Dues or tolls paid to hailmr
authorities fur I ho privilege of loading a ship with Imllaat.

It.-il lusting. 71. Furuiahiug with ballast; keeping
teadj.

litil lilsl-li^lilcr. n. (Mir.) A liargo or lighter em
I'l.'V'l in a IKIIM or harbor to receive the bailout ,lis-

i from a ship ; or, vice wrsd, to couvey the mime
. t.. a ship's sMe.

llllllatooil'. n. A Itirg,
1 lliit-hottomed 'mat or barge

used in Idirtsia for the carriage ,,| timber l,y \\.itei'.

Rail 4'itiii], in IhtMMM, a poet-oAoe of RDOX co.

liall-c-nrt'rillKO, n. (MUit.) A cartridge furnished
with a I .all.

Hull -cm-It. . A hollow sphere of thin metal, attached

l,ya small io,l to the cock ul a water-(-intern. .When the
cistern is empty, the water (lows in at the tap, but with
the rising .it,.|. th,. li,,ll,,w sphere, the hall-cock, is

l,noy,.,l n|i. in.l l,y this menus tlie tap U turned off when
the ,-i-tel n is full!

lt3irii>liHl:i<la. a town of \. I irrni.uiy. in the duchy of
Anhall. Ifj 111. S.K ot llalhei'sla.lt. In II mil,,us is a

asll... tlie resi.li.nee ot the Illlk.'. Jh,<. 4,84.
Kal'lcily InliliKlH. in the Antarcticoceatl.agroupof
liv i-lainls ilisrovere.l iii Is.v.i. They are volcanic, and
,,l small -i/.,,. Lai. r;o 44' S ; Lon. 13 11' K.

Itallcri'lia, . S|, and II.] The principal female ,lan-

i-er in a ballet; a liallet-girl.

Uallcl. i/,.,/7,ii.) n. [Fr. balltt; It batlttto, from ball-,

a dance.J In its widest sense, the representation of a
series uf pa-ssionale actions and feelingn, by menus of

gestures and dancing. According to thiri signification,
we , omprdienil. nniler 11., even representations of men-
tal em,, t inns, nitteoniu-eted with a regular train of action.

In a more cn!in>-il sense, we call B. IllUflical pieces, the

object of winch is t,, represent, l,y mimic m. ,% .'in.'iil-

and dances, act ions, characters, sentiments, passions, and
feelings, in which several ilancers perl,,nil together.

According t., tlie analogy of lyrical poetry, those which
rather represent fei'lin-s may I alle,l l'ii-f'il halleti :

tli. ,se which imi tat, 'act ions. ,//-,(,/e//,'.' I. it 1 lets. The lyrical
ami dramatic bullets, together, constitute the higher art

ol ilancing, in , imposition to the lower, the aim ot v, hi. !i

Is unly social pleasure, A ballet is usually divided into

several arls, each nf which has several tntrttl. An rn-
III ballet, c.,II-is|. , -I Is, Ml., I ,JI1,.

>lan, -,-rs, wh,,, by It,
' MI ,s, an,! allin.

t a certain pal !

1, I. We Illll-l

w Inch niiist have mot) ,,t

be capable,, I being lep|, ,. 1,1, ,| In all lilt,

by ne ans, .1 noun, in. .M'tneut- an. I .l.oi.n,^: i,il\

the plan a n, I
, \ , . nt i. .11 .

; I lie ... , .. li mi,.|
have a ilii-- pi,,p,,i li,-n t,, ,.aeh oth.-r; ale!, tin. ill \

.
1 b,

music and >!>< ,,l.ttl..|is. win, h mn-t -nppl.v
duni'ing , -111111, .1 l.ri.

invenlion of mod,m II s. [the ingenious arti

li, tin, . 11* '.it,

, Us t,. i m to the regnl.n i

p., nt. -IIMIIII. .. i unknown to th

'Iixic. mi. I PANTOMIME i X,,\,ne. a Ki

brought tlie ball"! to the greatest perfection, al

'I'he I,.,n 1 1, Is, I, aps, anil pit ,.l|. 1

formers . ,-m i ille i t., I, s (u
j K faaU ol inn-, ul.ir

strength and agility than then, t mil motions. .f the dai
'I'll,- inn i, .,t

oryphe, -. a- pel t,,i ined in tlie prim-i-sil th-ati

rope, at,- gen. t.uh most pi, tin , -me and pleasing; bu
th-y I,.-, on,,- .,i|. tisjv.- to the tast- when performed with
out any resp.-. t t.,r morality and decency, as It Is tot

often the case in our theatre!, where the name Ballet i

given to licentious ilances and poses Imjiorted from th,

Parisian minor theatres and pleasure-gardens.
Harivt-flaiK'cr. n. A ti^urante; a female dancer in a

ballet. See 1 1 U.l.tHISA.

Ital l.-t-iiiiisK'r, >i. One who directs a ballet ; a per
sou who manages the Terpsichoreali department in ;

theatre.

Hall'-flowor, n. (Arch.) An ornament resembling a
ball placed in a circular flower, the three petals forming
a cup round it ; much used as an enrichment to mould

n I otherwise, in the decorated stylo of Uothii
mi lot. . lure. Roman.
Eal'liaipe, n. Same as BAILAGB, q.v.

Ital'llil, n. (Otg.) See HAL.

lialliiia', a town of Ireland, Co. Mayo, on the. Moy, 126
m. U..VW. of Dublin, fua. 6,960.

llalllnaboy', a -wirUm of Ireland, In the co. Cork.

3talliiiit'*arri|p, a parish of Ireland, [n tbeco Curlow
IlalliiiaVan-lie, a hamlet of Ireland, co. Cork.

btallilliK'our'l.v, a par. of Ireland, in theco. Ualway
at the hea.l of liahvav Hay, 3% m. '3. of Oramiiore.

liallillariHir'ly. a parish ol Ireland, in tlieco. Kerry
K;tllill!lha<;'li*lt. a pur. of Ireland in tlieco. Mayo.
HlllliliallaK'liKll, a par. ol Ireland, in the co Ke'rry
HallillllllilK'h'. a barony, parish, demesne, lake, river

and ancient castle of Ireland, in Cnncmara,co. Qalway
:57 m. W.N.W. of Ualway. This barony wan until

lew years past the property of the celebrated "Dick

Martin," or, as ho was popularly called, the King of
(Imncmara. In the castle of li. he lived for years with
almost regal state, dwelling among his retainers am
tenantry like a chieftain of feudal times, and keeping
a daily table for all comers to dine at. lie eventually
ruined himself utterly by his hospitality and mnnin
cence. Mr. Martin, who for many years represented III.

Co. Ualway in the British parliament, was the author of

the well-known " Martin's Act" for the Prevention

Cruelty to Animals. His fortunes form the substance
of Charles Lever's novel of the Martial of Cro'Martin.

Hall iiialiini'li'. a town of Ireland, In the co. Down
10 in. E. of Uromore. A battle was fought here In 17;lH

between the insurgent Irish and the royal troops, /ty
about 1,000.

Hiilliliakiir, a town of Ireland, In Queen's CO., 11 m
s ,,i MarylKjrough ; pop. about 1,800.

Hull liiakiir, the name of several parishes in Ireland

Elalliiiaiuor*''. a village of Ireland, <>. Leitrim, 13 ui

X.K. ,,l t'ai nck-oli Shannon; pop. about 3uO.

KalliiiaimiC'k . a village of Ireland, co. Longford,
prov. of Leinster, 11. m. N.X'.K of Longlonl

lt;illliias<-ri-<'ii . a parish of Ireland. co. Londonderry
Hl>lllllltNk<'l llir'N Ray, In Ireland, co. Kerry. I|,,g

11,-ad is in its K. entrance; Bolus Head oil its W. It is

nl.out f) m. broad.

Halliiiasloo', a town of Ireland, counties Oalway and

Koscoiiimon, in prov. of Coniiaught, on the Suck. 7H in.

W. by S. of liiihliu. The battle of Aghrim (4. .) was

fought in the neighlwrhood. 11>P- 4,106.

HalliiK alia, or BALUNCUO'LA, a parish of Ireland, In

prov. of Connaught, divided between the counties Mayo
and Qalway.

Hiillliiroriflfr, a pirrison-town of Ireland, in the co.

Cork, on the river Lee. ,'i m, W. of Cork. (Junpowder
is largely manufactured here, am! an ancient castle pre-

sents flue remains.

HallliiruNlanp'. or Ballyruolnne', a par.of Ire-

land, in the co. Kerry.
Hallliuler'ry, a parish of Ireland, co. Antrim.

Another, in co. Tvrone.
A villa.-,- iii co. \\ ieklow, 2 in. N.W. of Kath.lrum.

llalllllllooil', a parish of Ireland, co. Oalway.

llallillK-luI'lly. a pari-h of Ireland, C". Limerick.

Kalllilirar'ry, a parish of Ireland, co. Limerick, and

17 m. STW. of that city.
Hall illirar'ry, a village and parish of Ireland, co. Tip-

perary. -.11 m. S.K. of Clonmel. A parish of CO. Limer-

ick. Another in co. Tipjierary.

lallliiic-i>r<M'". (bunt-ling) (f*m.) A process

bv which Hiilphale ,,t ,,l.i is converted Into carbonate

of soda. Sulphate of soda, limestone (carbonate
of lime ,,

and small c.wl are intimately mixed, and subjected I.

he it iii a r- \, rl.ei .itory furnace. Sulphide of *>diiini i

at tirst formed.. -.11 bonfa acid neaping In large ,,
u .-

lly carefully regulating llieUe.it, Hi,- limestone gives up.

[In rarUimV a in .

rrnde -

HallllllHlKl <!-.
Itllll IlKM' . .

ItUlllllrolM' . I I...II t

in the No, l.t of a tine a|lll, nlliiKl
y,/, i.t,,.,.

KiillliiK'iii |il<-. and, oo. Ok*aa AUii
Irataa^.

llallliiloh IMT. ,

and IJ m. from the t..nn ,,f ll.. ..i,,,,,..,, Thv* an
nuns of a mafnlneent cmrtl.. The nuue oT

twol.,, ime co, and ofa par i

KiillinioKlifr. a towu.lnpof Itviaud, co, NUav, 7 n.

I'.al.i

N

Hal I Is

,
a seaport town and parish of Ireland, 4 m.

ull", co. Antrim lla: al*,nl (..Juu.

kallN'ia. ,i Hull* in. nl lliLuaTja, or BAUSTJB.
I Lai.) (Mil.) An engine used by the ai.

ing stones, as the fatavttlta was need for tin,,M ing bi-aty
darts and amiws. 1 he particular eaMcmMwn of Ihe
a. [ not exactly understood, or rather. II seems to have
been made In different ways. One sort wan maasjnulesl
with levers and bars, and another with pull,-v. another
with a crane, ami another with a toothed wheat

Hal Holer, n. The same as BAUJITI.
HalliK'tlr. u. [Lai. baUitla.) Belonging, or baring

relation to, a cross-bow, or to the art of projecting weap-
ons of assault by means of an engine,

BALLISTIC PUDOLDX. (/*.) An Instrument Invented
by Robins, for measuring the v. 1.. ilv of cnnnon or saea-
ket-lwlls. It consists of a large, heavy block of wood,
plated with iron at the hack, and fixed to an Iron bar,
which, at tl tier . \ ti einiiy, if attached to a transverse
bar of Iron, which serves as an axis of suspension. To
the lower end of the pendulum Is attached a ribbon,
passing loosely through an orine* In a horiaontal bar In
the framework. The length of Ihe ribbon drawn out

by the pendulum, on Ix-ing struck, shows the extent of
the vibration, which In-ing known, together with the

weight of the shot, the length, Ac. of the pi
the velocity may be calculated.

HnlllK lint, n. 01,1,1., The art or function i

ling darts or offensive weapons by means of an i ..

or other mechanical contrivance. The science of pro*
jec tiles.

Kalllitm.n [L.Lat.1 (jferf.) See Bmrr.
Hall Mountain, in tlMnga*. a P.O. of Oakland CO.

Halloon'.n. [Kr.la/J'.n.rp.inbaHt.aball.l Anys
'

leal hollow body ; a round chemical veawl ; a ball c

top of a pillar, Ac.

(A'trtmaulvx.) A large globe or pear-shaped bag, t

of pajHT or varnished silk, which, containing a gas
, iii illy lighter than common air, rises Into the aln

ph, i ,- with a greater or loss degree of ascensional forea.

A car, supjiorted by a net-work which extends over Ihe

balloon, supports the eronaut: and a valve, usually
placed at the top, to which a string Is attached, reaching
to the car. gives him the power of allowing tlie gas to

escape, and of d.-M-endingat pleasure. Duringjbedark
ages, and fr some time after Ihe revival of scissjca, nu-
merous projects were entertained for navigating the air;
but it is only in very recent times, since 1783, that any of
them have lieen reallled. The Drat idea was to employ
some mechanical contrivance resembling the wings of

birds; but Borelll demonstrated that alt alt, n,pi- on the

pan of man to fly must necessarily fall, from the niter

dii-pn,|iortioii of Ills muscular power to tlie force that

would be necessary to give Impulsion to wings of uch
enormous magnitude as would be required to sustain his

weight in the air. The principle by which a H. runt In

the atmosphere Is exactly Ihe same as that which cansra

the ascent of a cork fr.,iii the bottom of a veaarl flllnl

with water. The weight of the volume of air which it

displaces must exceed the weight of the hallo.n and all

that It carries with It. That liodles must rise and run .In

suspended in a fluid denser than themselves Was pr,,>-d

by Archimedes ; but the weight of the air is a rnolern

discovery; awl it was only In the latter half >i the

hut century that chemistry detected the nature and dif-

ferences of specific gravities of aeriform fluids. Mr.

Cavendish, in 1700, found hydrogen gas to be from als.iu

seven lo eleven lln.es lighter thancommon air, according

to Ihe mode of its preparation. In IU pure stale il M
found to l nearly sixteen times lighter than oMmm.ii

air. This substance, therefore. If prevented Irom Muf
iiig Itself, and allowed to obey the fore, by which It la

impelled upward-, will continue lo mount till It arrives

at a stratum of the atramphere alslem times more atten-

uated than at the surface of Ihe earth.

sooner had Cavendish announced hie

occurred to I>r. Black that a very tl

hydrogen gai would mount to the celling of a room

Through some Imperfection, the experiment, when ho

attempt,.! to exe. Ole il, failed: and U.vallo. In 17112, did

not succeed in raising anything heavier than a soap-
bubble. Knowing tlie speclno graUtteaof atmospheric
air of the gas with which the balhs.n la to be filled, i.n.1

the weight of the envelope in which It Is contned. II i<

not difficult to compute the slse the balloon must have

In onler to rise frootthe ground, or carry a given weigh!
to a given height In the atmiaphen. A globe of air,

one loot In diameter, at th- level of the sea and under

ordinary preeaiiro, weighs al.ail l-'JSth of a pound avoir-

dupois. An equal gtolw of hydrogen gas. obtain**! In

ihe usual wa> - Iron nllngs In dilute sul

phuric acid, may l- a- um..l making every allowance

lor Imperfuct pii'p.uati.,nj I,, be about six time* lighter

t :. ... i.. .:-.],

arth. Accordlnclj, no
I his discovery, than It

7 thin bag llled with
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than atmospheric air; consequently, 5-6ths of its whole
buoyant force will act in impelling it upwards: that is

to nay, the force with which a sphere of such gas, one
foot in diameter, will tend to rise in the atmosphere, will

bo frX^=V* of a pound avoirdupois. The ascen-
H'.nal fi.rcesot" different spheres will be proportional to

their magnitudes, that is, to the cube of their diameters:
there lorn a sphere 1- feet in diameter would rise with a
force of ;')/ pounds, and one of 24 feet in diameter with
a force of SX-">" =4511 pounds. But thr.se determinations
must be diminished by the weight of the envelope. The
IM-I material for thu purpose at present known is thin
silk varnished with elastic gum, or India-rubber. Tho
quantity of this material required to cover a globe one
foot in diameter, weighs about l-20th of a |>ouiid. Now
for a globe of a greater size, tho quantity required will

incie.i,e with the square of the diameter; hence the

covering of a balloon 12 feet in diameter must weigh
about 7 pounds, and of one 24 feet in diameter, 2S pounds.
It follows, therefore, that a balloon of 12 feet in diame-
ter will only raise from the ground a weight of 50 pounds,
and one of 24 feet. 4'JS pounds. Computing in the same
manner, it is found that a balloon 00 feet in diameter
would raise a weight equal to about n.'i'.u pounds; and
that .'Tie of a fool and a half would barely float, the

weight of the bug being just equal to that of the im-

prisoned gas. The height to which a balloon will ris-

is determined from the law according to which tb den-

sity of the atmospheric strata diminishes as the distance

from the earth is increased. The buoyant force diuiin-

i.'h'-s with the d.'UMly; and when it is reduced to a

quantity only equal to the weight of the balloon and
its appendages, no further ascension can take place.
Another circumstance also confines the possible elevation

within moderate limits. As tho pressure of the exter-

nal air is diminished, the expansivi? force of the confined

gas becomes greater, and would ultimately overcome the
resistance of any material of which a balloon can be
made. A balloon quite filled at the surface of the earth
would inevitably be torn to shreds at tho height of a
few miles in the atmosphere, unless a portion of the gas
were allowed to escape. For this purpose the balloon is

furnished with a safety-valve, which can be opened and
ftliut at pleasure: but. to prevent unnecessary waste of

gas, it ought to be made of such a size that it requires
only to be partly filled. A balloon half filled at the sur-

face of the earth would beconiu fully distended at tho

height of 3^ miles. We have hitherto spoken only of

balloons filled with hydrogen gas; but it is evident that

any other substance specifically lighter than air would
answer the purpose ; in fact, the first balloons by which
any one was raised into the atmosphere were not filled

with hydrogen, but simply with rarefied air, the rarefac-

tion being produced by kindling a fire under them : and
as they thus became filled with smoke, they were called

smoke-balloons. The ascensional force, however, which
can be gained iu this way, is not gre.it; besides, the
aeronaut must carry a portion of fuel with him for the

purpose of maintaining the fire, which adds sensibly to

the weight to be raised^ Tl two French brothers

Montgolfier had the honor of first preparing and send-

ing up a JJ. into the air. After one or two previous

Fig. 270. THE FIRST BALLOON BENT UP.

trials, they announced a public ascent on the 5th of June,
1783. The envelope was prepared of linen cloth, a fire

was kindled under it, and fed with bundles of chopped
straw. This substance was used with a view to produce
a large quantity of smoke. It would seem that they
attributed the elevation of the B. to the ascending
pouer of the smoke, instead of its true cause, the tare
faction of the heated air. In the space of five minutes
it won completely distended, and on being let slip, ascend-
ed rapidly. It reached an elevation of about a mile,
remained suspended ten minutes, and fell at the distance
of \\^ miles from thn place of its scension. Later in

the same, year, two other experimentalists, MM. Charles
and Robert, stimulated bv the success of the Montgol-
fiern. substituted hydrogen gas for heated air, and their
]t. rose to a height of 3,000 feet. The first adventurers
who had courage to undertake an aerial ascent in a ft.,

were Pi hit re de Ko/.ier. a young naturalist, and the Mar-

quis d'ArLtudos. On the 21st of Nov., 17S3, they took

their seats in tho basket of a smoke-balloon; and after

rising to Jill elevation of Upwards of :j,H |(O feet, deSCelld.-d

in safety to the earth. The next ascent was made by
MM. Charles and Robert in a U. fdh-d with hydrogen
^a>, on the first of Jan., 1784. After a flight of an hour
and a halt, they alighted on the meadow of Nesle, about
2.") in. from I'.uis. without the slightest accident. B. bo-
eame thru quite, a rage., so that, from the commencement

l' t he ye.ir I7M, Europe was literally covered witli them.
In 17*fi, Dr. I'otain crossed from Dublin to England; and
the . 'irhrated Itlanchard, who made 36 successful voy-
ages, passed from Knirland to France, accompanied by l)r.

.Irlti -it >. ;,n Ameiicaii physician, the voyage being per-
formed in less than three hours. This visit led to tho
tragic death of I'il.itre do Kozier. Wishing to return the

compliment of lllanchanl's trip, Ko/.ier, with a companion
named Itoumain. set out for England in a combination of
the lire and -;i> />. Shortly after starting, when thrv had
reached a height of 3,000 feet, the whole look lire, an. 1 the

voyagers were dashed upon the rocks near Boulogne,
and killed. This calami tons oceuriv lire, however, did not

damp the courage of aeronauts. It was obvious that it

h.td been occasioned by the want of proper precautions;
accordingly, ascent* continued to be multiplied, and
have sim:e become so common as to be an ordinary >per-
tacle in the principal cities of tho Old and New Worlds.
When ]}. tir>t began to be constructed, it. was expected

that they would be found applicable to many important
purposes. These expectations have been disappointed,
chielly because it has been found impossible to ^uide
or control their course : the only power the aeronaut pos-
ses-;es over his JS. being to regulate its elevation within
certain limits. In some instances they have been suc-

cessfully used for military reconnoissances, at first by
General Jourdan,in 17li : afterwards by Napoleon I II. in

the Italian war; and latterly by our own national army.
When in use, the Ji. is kept under control by strong
cords in the hands of men on the ground, who, when the
reconuoissanco is ended, draw it down to the place of de-

parture. Very interesting ascents were made by Biot
and Gay-Lussac in Aug., 1804, and by Gay-Lussac alone
in Sept. of the same year, with a view to make meteoro-
lo^i'-al observations in the upper strata of the atmc>-

i'i.rre; (see. ATMoMMiKKE.) Excepting these two remark'
al'le ascents, and those made by Mr. (Jlai^her and Mr.
Cox well, aUo for scientific purposes, the first at Wolver-

hampton, England, July 17, 18*12, the numerous ascents
undertaken have served no other purpose than to gratify
idle curiosity. Nevertheless, the comparative cheapness
and facility with which B, can be filled have been the
cause of directing attention to the subject. Various

improvements have been made in the construction of

B.; in the material of which they are formed, and the
mode of filling and handling them; but substantially
the B. of to-day is identical with the first gas--B. of 1783.

Wo now speak only from memory and in anticipation
in the future of a steam-C

, lately invented by Mr. Chev-

alier, a Swiss aeronaut, now an in) utbi taut of the U. States,
and with which he purposes crossing the Atlantic. This

7?., it is said, is constructed on the model of a bird, with

long wings like sails projecting from either side, and a

large fan at the stern, to raise or depress tho machine in

its aerial flight. See tho SUPPLEMENT.
Ballooned', a. Distended or swelled out, as a balloon.

I*allooii'-fish, n. (Zoul.) See DIODON.

Kallooii'ist, n. An aeronaut; one* who manufactures
or ascends in a balloon.

ISalloon'ry, n. The science of aeronautics ;
the prac-

tice or art of ascension in a balloon.

Ballot, n. [Fr. bulhtte, from batte, a ball.] A little ball

used in giving votes; a ticket or written note, used for

the same purpose, and put privately into a box or urn
sot apart for this object.
Act of voting by balls or tickets ; as,

" The insufficiency
of the ballot." Dickens.
v. n. [Fr. ballottfr.] To vote by ballot or by written
tickets.
"
Giving their votes by balloting, they He under no awe." Steift.

Ballo'ta, n. fGr. balfa, to reject, on account of its offen-

sive odor.] (.BoCO A genus of plants, ord. Lnniim,,,.

The black or fetid Horehound, B. nigra, with a stem 2-3

feet high, and purple or white flowers in axillary ver-

ticles, has the general appearance of the Horehound,
Marrutrium vulgar?., without its fragrance.

Bal'lotacle, n. (Man.) Theleap-of a horse between two

pillars, or upon a straight line, so that when his fore feet

are in the air, he shows nothing but the shoes of hN hind

feet, without jerking out; differing in that respect from
the capriole.

lEal'lot-box, n. A box for receiving votes by ballot.

Bal'loter, n. A person who votes by ballot.

Bal'lotin,". One who collects votes by ballot (B.)

Bal'loting-, n. The act of voting by ballot.

Italloii . HOSEA, commonly called FATHER BALLOU. the

founder of Universalism in the U. States, was B. at Rich-

mond, New Hampshire, in 1771. His father, a Baptist

clergyman, gave him but scanty education. We are

told that he learned to write with a cinder on strips
of bark, by the light of the fire. Having embraced the

Universalist doctrine, he was expelled from his father's

church, and soon became an itinerant preacher. After

laboring in different parts of the country, he settled as

minister of the second DnJveraaliflt Society in Boston,
where 1m P. in! Sy'J. During his long ministry of 60 years,
lie was ever earnest in promulgating his peculiar tenets,
and was so successful as to found a sect. In his various

writings he also avowed his belief in the Unitarian doc-

trines. B. founded thr rniwwlist KsjHixilitr, now called

tin; J'niversaJist Quarter!}/ //. fit .

Ball'-proof, a. Not susceptible of being punctured or

penetrated by balls from tire-arms.

Ita 1 1 -room . n. A room set apart for the holding of balls,
or assemblies of persons met for dancing.

Hall's Bluff, in Virginia, opposite Harrison's Island,
mi the rijiht bank.of the Potomac, in Londoun c . ab..ut

33 m. N.W. of Washington. Here a severe battle was
fought between the Union troops and tho Confederates
on thr21*t O.L, 1SG1. The latter having occupied tin*

Virginian shore of the river for several month--, lien. Mc-
Cleilan, whose army was assembled on the Marvland
hide, made a fed ni uoissa lice ou the H'th. Several I'M ion

companies, crossed the 1't.tomac on Sunday, the 20th. and
took up a position on Lec.-burg Height*, or Hall's Bluff.
Their number was increased to I,'.HI men by large rein-

forcements on the 21st, when they occupied a pai.illel-

"grain, bmiiided mi three sides by a dense forest, and on
the fourth by the river, with only four boats capable of

carrying tin persons each, as a means of return. Tho
Confederates opened a heavy fire from the surrounding
woods, and the National troops, their retreat being cut
off by the destruction of the boats, suffered a disa>ti"iis
defeat, losing their commander. Col. Baker, and about
1,000men killed, wounded, and pri>.>n"rs ; together with
three guns. The Confederate General Kvan- estimated
his loss at 300 men. This battle is sometimes called
the Battle, of Lfislmrg Heights.

Ball's Mills, in Pennsylranin, a vill. of Lycoming co.
Ball's I'oiid, iii Ctmmrtiatt, it village of Fatrfleld co.

EtalK ton. in Afj yrk, a post-township ol Sarat.^a
co., 2ii m. N.of Albany : i>f>. 2,1 *-n.

Kails Ion (Viitre, in New Ji-/r, a post-village of Sa-

raloga co., 20 in. N. of Albany.
Itails ton Spa. in Netv York, a pst-villai_'o and cap.
of Saratoga co.. 30 m. N. of Albany, and 7 S.W. of Sara-

toga Springs. It is remarkable lor its springs of min-
eral waters, whence the affix of spa to its name. !'<>p.

2,970.

BallN'town, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co.

Bulls villo, in Ohio, a village .uid township of San-

dusky co., on the Sandusky river, about 1% m. from Fre-
mont ; prtp. 1,731.

Bulls villo, in Virginia, a village of Powhattan ro.

Ball'-valve. n. (Afech.) A valve consisting of a ball,

fitting into a hemispherical cup which has a hole at the
bottom. The ball is prevented from moving upwards or

sideways beyond a certain point, by a frame of wire

placed over it. W'srcester.

Ball'-vciii. n. (3/tn.) A sort of iron-ore, found in loose
masses of a circular form, containing sparkling particles.

Ogifrif.
Ball'ville. in Arfw York, a village of Orange co., 23 m.
W. by N. of Newhurg.

Ball'wiii, in Miaatmri, a post-office of St. Louis co.

Bal'ly, n. (Gcg.) See BAL.

Bal'ly, a considerable town of the island of Lombok, in

the Malavan Archipelago, E. Indies. Lat,. 8 31' S. ; Lon.
110 2b' k
lallybay', a town and par. of Ireland, in co. Mona-
ghan, and x m. S.S.K. of Monaghan: p"}>. abt. 2,500.

Ballybo'toy. r Ballvbo'pliy. a town of Ireland,
co. Donegal, on thu Finn, 14 m. W.S.W. of Liflbrd; pup.
about S-'.o.

Hal lyboy', a parish of Ireland, in Leinster province,

King's co.

Ballybmi'nion, a watering-place of Ireland, on the

Shannon, 17 in. N. of Tralee, in the co. Kerry. It is

famous for its many natural caves, some of which are of

large si/e

Ballybur'ley, a parish of Ireland, in King's co.

Bally <*al'l<*ii, a par. of Ireland, co. Kilkenny.
llallycasi !<-. a .-raport of Ireland, on the N. coast of

the co. Antrim, prov. Ulster, on a bay of the same name,
42 m. W. by N.of Belfast; pop. about 2.500.

Bal/lycastle, a sea-bathing resort in Ireland, co. Mayo ;

pop. about 1,000.

Ballyclare', a market-town of Ireland, co. Antrim, 11

m. N. of B.-lfast ; i<"t>. about 1,000.

Ballycloiiffh', in /<.', a post-oflice of Dulmqne co.

Itall.vcoil iK'll, a town of Ireland, co. and ',' m. N.W.
of Sligo. Hap. about 600.

A town of Ireland, co. Cavan, ami 13 m. N.W. of the

town of Cavan. I*op. about 420.

Ballyoot'ion, an island, bay, and village of Ireland,
co. C*ork, about 20m. S.E.of Cork. ./*'/' of village, aboal
509. Lat. of island, 51 50' N.; Lon. 7 oil' W.

Bally<lti IT, a post-village ofUpper Canada, co. Durham,
55 m. N.E. of Toronto. J'p. about l:'iO.

lallyens'toil, a par. and village of Ireland, co. Antrim,
2 in' N. of Ballyebire. &>p. about 300.

.allyfer'rls Point, *promontory of the E. coast of

Ireland, co. Down ; Lat. 54 39' N.; Lon. 5 ;J4' W.

Rally fill', a chapelry of Ireland, in Queen's co., 4 in. N.

of M'aryborough.
iallyUTHw'loy. a market town of Ireland, co. Tyrone,
:; in.' N.N.W. of Aughnadov. !'")<. al.ont Had.

lallyhaifte', a town of Ireland, co. and 4 in. N.N.E. of

Cavan. Pop. about "f)0.

Ballyheierh', or BalflyBioiffiio'. a par. of Ireland,
co, Kerrv. on a bav of the same name, it m. N.K. of

Trai-e. p.,p. about 6,000.

Bally jainoNdiifr, a market-town of Ireland, co. and
11 m.'S.K. of Cavan. Pop. about 2,000.

IliillvKoail'. a parish of Ireland, iu King's co.

"lally Ions"ford, a small seaport of Ireland, co. Kerry,
in Minister, 5 m. W.S.W. of Tarbert. on tho estuary of

the Shannon. Near it are the ruins of Lislaghten Abbey.

Ballylou^liloe', a par. of Ireland, co. M'estmeath.

Ballymacerilg'Ott, a par. of Ireland, co. Kerry.

Ballyina'lioii. a market-town of Ireland, co. and 11

m. S.K. of Longford. It is a thriving place, with &pop.
of about 1,500.

ISally niasraii'loii, a par. of Ireland, co. Louth.
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Ilnllymc ii, IL fl-'Tn i*)iing town of In-hind, en. Antrim,
im. N.N.W "t !MI:.-t. H is tiiii-, wull-built j-lu. -,

with a large trulc in )in<-n. l'"p. 7,401.

HullV> '<'.>' 'i tiwu ol Irrhiml, to. Antrim, s in. S.F.

,,i OolemiDfl : pop, a ..... it ;j,ooo.

Hull \ mo ni'.v . i !"wn ami i-:ir.i.| It i-I,iini, r<>. Antrim,
17 ni. N.W ol'lt-Lllvrii-'iiii. /'op. uboul a,000.

rtot. "i" [rvbuM, oa <wk.

ttitlly.iiorr', 11 pur. ol liolim.l, CO, WntmMUL 7'

uii.nit 4,OJO Another. Co. .V'extbrd; pop. uliont 600.

A pur. and in irk-l-town, < o. Armagh; i>p. about 12,000.

lirtllymore'-EuH'tace, a village "<"' l
li>r "' In-lan..,

00 Kii.iai-, ..H tlio Liffoy. Jtyt. of parish, al-out 2,400 ;

dt Villap". HlKHlt 1,100.

Ilallym.ite', a village of Ireland, co. Sligo, and 13 HI.

B.W. --I

1

tin- t'.wti uf Sligo.

nnllyiiiv'ai'rk, :*. p;tr. "f ii-flntnl, oo. Tippcrary.

Ilnllyo'vtvy. ;i I'i.rish uf in-laml, co. Mayo.
Bully rn;*v '{jet, a. par. <>( Iri'ltind, on the Nore, co. Kil-

kenny. 10 in. N.N.W. .,r Kilkenny. !'!>. iilMiut l.tiLti.

BnJIymidire% a flourishing ouportonrelaDd.*Utiiated
on a h iy "I (ho NIHUO niuno, in I In 1 co. of Sligo.

Ilull.VMHX . ;i pur. of In-l;m<l, <<>. Kildare.

littllyHfiilllon, a par. of Ireland, co Antrim.
lt;il I v^liiiii IKIII. a Hoajrort town of Ireland, in the co.

i M..IHV .I. iiud prov. of Ulster, on tin- Erne, where It

discharge's intu Hall., Hhiinnon Bay, JUS m N.W. of Dub-
lin In its i[imi"<li,ih- vicinity in a magnificent cancadc
format hythi- Km.-. I'-i/i, ;ilm r ll.oOO. llerearc tho ruins

of ihu ancient castle of tho O'Doiiiiulls, Eurls of Tyic<jn-
Df.ll,

Hullyslian "Oil, a parish uf In-l;unl, <. Kild.ir--.

H.iIIytoro', a town of Ireland, 11 in. S.S.IO. of Kildaro.

Ibp. about 010.

Bui lyvour'ncy, a par. and village of Ireland, co. Cork,
- in \V. of Miicrooin.

Il;illy wal'tcr, a par. nf Ireland, co. Down,
ItrtllywH'liii, a pariah ot Ireland, co. Londonderry.
Kitl til, (6am,) n. [Vr. baunir. See BALSAM.] An odorifer-

ous vegetable nap or juice; a fragrant ointment. That
wui'-li lit-als, soothe*, or mitigates pain; figuratively used
in the same sense in composition.

" A trader imlle our lorrow'i only lialm." Young.

(lit') A common aromatic plant; tho Melissa officina-
lit. Sf Mr:i/ssA.

Balm nf Gileail. See BALSAMODENDRO*.
r. <j. To anoint with balm, or any balsamic substance,

" Balm his Tout head with Wfcrm distilled wateri." Aai.

To tootho; to mitigate; to assuage.
" Thi* rent might yet hve balm'd thy lennes." Shakt.

I.aim, iti I'fnnsylrani/i, a post-office of Mercer co.

Italiiir, fC.iL DE,) (ham,) a p;is of the Alps in Hwitzor-

liiml, l.-.i.lin- from the valley of Trient into that of Cha-
nioun . llc-ight, 7,218 ft. above tho sea.

EEiilm ily. ii'if. In a balmy manner.
li:iliuoral < asll-, (bal-mn'rdl,) in Scotland, the

Iliichliind residence of Queen Victoria, in the parish of

(Vatlne, Aberdoenshire, &.J m. from Aberdeen.

liuliu'y, a. Havin- !h" qualities of halm; aromatic; odo-

lik-rons; soft; mitigating; mild. Affording or produc-
ing halm

II il iiruin.r Bali noil 111. >' fLat.,abath.] (Antiq.)
In its primary sense, a bath or bathing-vessel, such as
in i-t Romans possessed in their own houses; and from
tli.it it came to mean tho chamber which contained the
1' .in \\ h. n the baths of private individuals became
more sumptuous, and comprised many rooms, the plural
1 il two, or baliwa was adopted, which still, in correct

language, had reference only to the baths of private per-
sons. Balnea and b:dinnr, which have no singular
number, were the public baths. But this accuracy of dic-
ii 'ii is neglected by many of the subsequent writers.
Tli'-rm-t mean, properly, warm springs, or baths of warm
witttT, but were afterwards applied to the structures in

whit'h the hatli-4 were placed, and which were both hot
and cold. See TilKRM.*.

l.itl otiulc, n. See BALLOTADK.
Riil'ttJi, or Hal zn, n. [Sp. and Pg.] (Mar.) A kind of

lithium-craft employed on the W. coast of S. America.
Hill Hum, n. [iir. balsanwn ; Hb. baal, lord, and themen,

oil.] ( Often, and MeA.) The name given to almost every
oily .or resinous substance exuding from trees; but now
iiTil scientifically to denote avegetahle product contain-

ing either hcnzoicorcinnamic acid. Tho true balsams are
much used in medicine on account of their stimulating,
expectorant, <ui 1 tonic properties. The most important
arc the balsam* of f^eru and Tnlu, benzoin, solid styrujr,
or tlorax, ami liquitl atyrax, (See these different words.)
All these substaiires are very fragrant. They vary much
in tlicir consistence. Thus benzoin is solid, hard, and
I'l-ittlo; Peruvian baUam is fluid; and Tolu i- inter
IM .lute, being a very soft and readily fusible solid.

P'/Ku'ba, commonly called balsam co|iaib;i, is not a true

liils.im, lut belongs to the class of oleo-resins. The
Siime may bo said of Canada balsam. Several medicinal

mixtures, in !nVh oils enter, are commonly included
niL.ii-: tin- hoadof lialsams. Thus thepre|>aration known
a- iiaN.uii of sulphur, u.sed as an application to foul

til- i'i
,
consists simply of flowers of sulphur aud olive-oil.

(/{/.) See BAUSAMINAC:-,.K. and FlR.

, n. The act or operation of making

iiKmn'ic, n. rtr.balsamiqtu.\ Anything which owns
tin,' properties of a b.il-:nn.

tuKiniD'ic, Itulsaiii i<-aH, a. Having the qualities
of balsam ; unctuous ; so It ; mitigating ; mild ; us,

'" and
r'-iiilers th'Mii oily and btihamic" Arbuthnot.

alHitni'lonlly, adr. In a balsamic manner.
alwiimiroroiis, a. [Lat. balsamttm, and ferrt, to

bcsi-.] Affording or producing balsam.

vox,, i.-27 IN8BT

Italitamiriute, n.pL (Dot.) The uaau
i/.

<:

ItHlsiiiii inn, ti (liot.and I/urt.i The must
iLiim ..I tlir- i, liniHilirnt, onl. liulsnmiit<i"<t. ("mi.

L )>!>:ir.-ntly 4, Ilia 2 u|l '

west tciblx>usu])i) fjnirt >-'t : |><
t.iS

.1;

nnlli'-M ' 'h. i iii^- :L[ the aji''X ; r:(|,-ul

by !'" ul'lit''! ;iti"ii ut tin- i]

hit; ! i>iir .,llv : ^'ins itmuutli. eiurnlcnt. t. mli r. ml-
p. 11 ii. i.l, \\iih nniiKt juiuu. There are inn
K'.\I.[.I| nl ulnch hnvt; very Uaudooniti flow i i

- 'liny un
cliirlly Ininiil in tlivdallipvrparuof tlio f^utt Ilulle*; but
tin- i inly . .1. tli.it i, inn. 1 1 knuwii in tin- > "iniiiMli gunk'll
balsitin, 11. li'irtfnsis, u lin li, in itn duulilu KUitf, luul ben
an nl

ji-i t nl .til liv.itii ni MIII ; lliu i-itrlnt reconlj ufuiud-
t n I. .1 11. nl tin :. '1 his|,t.mt in une uf thu vpociea which

not ..nly leu it tendency to vary with duublv fluwera,
but liiu alu thv iHjwvr urc.nnnuiiu '

I
' -

whin n in wnl from geeila. Ou thin acct>uut U particu-
larly ilei4i>rvea thy utt'-ntinn ol tin- rultivutwr, l*l|>e<:ially

as it ni.iy In- l.iini^lit by art to a stAta of beauty equalled
by few plaitU. It houlU bv raised iu a hut-ted, treated
with great care u a tender annual, gruwu in rich toil,
sheltered from exceasire sunlight, aud kept coustautly
in a dump atmoBpherg, but Ireely and fully ventilated
It should not, however, be timulHted into extremely
rapid growth until the plants have become stout bushes,
and the flowers have grown to tho SIM of small peal.
At that time tho plants should have all the heat and
moisture they can bear, and the nioflt brilliant flowers
tho plant is capable of producing will be the result; in
the latter stage of growth, great care is still to ! taken
to expose the plant* fully to air. The Tourh-me-not,
Impatient palliiia, ( Fig. 277.) found iu wet, shady places,
In the U. States and Canada, has a stem 2-4 ft. high,
branched and pale yellow flowers, sparingly maculate,
blossoming In Aug. Its capsule, oblong-cylindrical, 1'

long, bursts at the slightest touch when matured, and
scatters the seed. The Jewel-weed, Impatient fulva.

principally diitinguished frurn the preceding by tto

flowers, deep oninge, maculate with many brown spoU,
is more common, and found in the same places.

llalsaillllliiocl,'. (lial-ta-mi-nat'ir^.) BALSAMS, tt.pL
(Bot.) An order of plants, alliance Gfraniala. Duo.
Very irregular and unsymmetrical flower* without an
involucre, distinct stamen A, and no albumen. They are
succulent herbs, most abundant in hot countries, with
simple, opposite, or alternate leaves, and showy flowers,
with a spur to their calyx. They have no sensible prop-
erties of importance, but are the ornament of the damp
or swampy places In which they grow wild. The order
is remarkable for the elastic force with which the valves
of its fruit contract and reject the seetU, It includes

fru|r.int gum r>..iii known n. ii.in.-rc* under ttfctnsMM
r mur, U'1 la

"" " : ' '"' '" " ' " . '

'
I i I'.- fii-t i ,. . .,.

ut have IIM-U in use SAor

"T? *? }
.

r '

I ; .

i

ll

nally, mjrrh la reit-.

r.uit, and alii

it la uaUtugmtu
U an Inti. -In nt ..I in.- in. . iue band to
cuuptils, and of some kind* of pastils wbkh ar* aMsl far
fumigatinii. The >

bo/m f/ JVoco, aud w hich i

the Old TraUineui, la aind i

etuf ; some author*, however, name B. ^tiattamttm aa
Its source. This suusUncn waa. In ancient UM, n-
carded a. a cure f..r almoat every disau.; but u ta a.1-
000) Died at toe praeut day. II (un-rr^n known aa
Indian bdtlUua,, at fain myrrh, and suppaatd tobeldajB-
tlcal with the b/'Hii/n ul N-riplurr, ls probably UM pco.
duce of two specie* of Ihia genus ; namely, B. mvJrl. ai>4
B. pubaeau. It la i be ovoml or ftygar at the Brtoo-
cheea-and the molctd of the Fenians. II Is very similar t

myrrh, African bdellium, another of the gum-rains of
commerce, is said to be an exudation uf UM species A.,

africamtm.
Bit I la. a town of Knrupean Roaaim, prov.

amenleU.

species A.

of Pudolia,
I\>f. about

Fiff. 277. 1MPATIENS PALUDA, (Touch-ntt-not.)

1. Tbfront of an wther; 2. thebmck ortheMnn*; 3. an orarT
cot ftcroii ; 4. tb ripe fruit : 5. ibe aro* In th act of bur-tiuf; an J

catlerioc iu used* ; 6. a e*d ; T. UM MUae cut trftDtvcrMljr.

two Rrnera, JmpaHtns (or Ba/jwminn), and Fft/dractra,

KiilHlividi>d into 110 ipecjes. The J?. are dl*tingnihed
fpnii tin- onlcr Orffrmifrvr. priiK-jpiilry by their nuuiy-
- l.'.l fruit nn-1 misymnietrirftl finwn.
ialNnniO<leil'clron. n. |(!r. btihamnn, nnd dfmirtm,

a tree.] A fcenunnf Ori. n(;i] ir-w onl. Amyrvlwtr. Ttie

uprciesare natives of the F.'int, and are remarkable for Ihe

,,,IMI ifcroua gitm-rrfllns which exude fnm thrir trunks.

B. myrrha. a small trw cn-winjE in the nortu--*wtni

parts of Africa, nnd in the adjoin.UK parta of Arabia, U
believed to be the principal, if nt the only kourve of tht*

t

on the Kodema, 1X2 m. 8.K. of K
]....".

lliil'la, one of the Shetland Islands, E. of Unat, In Ul. 6U
I N . Ix>n.O44'W.

Ilnl l<-.-. or Ral'tl. in Asia, gee Bcin.
Bal'llc Port, or Ball Uakol'. a am.ll seaport of Roe.

sia in Kurope, in the prov. of Kathonia, on toe island uf

Roag, near the entrance of the Gulfof Finland, 8 am. W.
of Revel, and lid from Big*.

Baltic Province*, the name employed to diatia-

guish the Russian govenUDMU of Courland, Kathosila,
Livonia, and St. Peteratmrc, with a part at Finland, OB
the Baltic Sea.

Bal'tle Nest, an Internal or mediterranean sea In the
N.W. part of Europe, surrounded, and very nearly en-
closed by Sweden, Finland. Roasia, Prussia, Uetmany,
and Denmark. It Is usually understood to commence ft.

of the Danish Island* of Funen, Zealand, and Loaland.
and thus limited, It is the most Isolated of any similar

body of water In the world. But N. of theee Islands the

Catlegat aud the 8kager Hack can be regarded only m
parta of the Baltic, which may therefcn be described t*

commencing at the Naze of Norway. In Lon. 7 K , and
extending to St. Petersburg on the Gulf of Finland, In
Lon. 30 20*46" K. Iu extreme latitudinal points ar*

Wismar, In Mecklenburg, 63 H/ N., and Tomea, on the
Gulf of Bothnia, 60 61' N. Tbeae polnta mark also It*

greatest length, which Is consequently about duo m. ; ita

width varies from 76 to 1WI m , and its area Is eelim. at

I'^.UUO geog. aq. m., without including the I'attegat aud
Skager Rack, for which an addition of 18,000 or 18.000

sq. m. may be mad*. As it receive* the drainage of more
than a fllth of Kurope, Iu Iwsln ha* been estimated at

900,000 sq. m. It make* three erect Indentations Into

the continent by the Gulfs of Bothnia, Finland. and Riga.
Doc. As no sea ha* a greater influx of fresh water, 1|

contains comparatively little salt ; while the great

quantities, of sand and mud carried Into It by tlie rivrrs

have considerably raised IU bottom, and gradually les-

sened iu depth. It is froxcn for about S month* every
year, so as to close navigation altogether. There are3}a-
sagea entering into thin sea from the Cattegat : the Bound,
the Great Bell, and the Little Ik-It: of three the m.t
frequented is the Pound. By a treaty concluded be-

tween Russia and Sweden, at St. Petersburg. Man h ,

175'.', to whuh Denmark acceded 17th March. I7i0,lb<*
nations agreed to maintain a fleet to preserve the M*>
tralilv of the B. & for purposes of commerce.

ItnllliKkoi. in Russia. See BALTIC l-omr.

Italllmo'ra. n (B-jt.) A gen.ofphuiu.orl. AnciACU.
llal'tiiiiore. Cent. CALTEKT, Loan, founder of the . !

Marylanil. Ills father, Geurge. flrsl Lord BaJtt-

more, held important offices under James K and ob-

tained from that monarch extensive granU of land In

Ireland and Newfoundland. Becoming a Roman Catho-

lic, he was deprived of III* office*, and Induced to eee-k

sphere of action In founding amis* the Atlantic a colony,
which should be governed on the principle* of religions

toleration. For this purpuee he turiM-d his attention U
a settlement in Newfoundland: but luattouiitry natloc
fallen Into the band* of the French, be Induced ClurlM
I. to make a grant to him of the tract of country whi.li

now forms Ihe Slate of Maryland lie died, however. In

1447, before Ihe charter was made rat. and ll was, there-

fore, drawn up in Ibe name of his son Cecil. - Be* M r.

LA!TD.

Bnlllmorc, In *nrytirf. a conntv [ordering on Pun-
sylvanla, on the W. tide of Chesapeake Hay. separated
from Anne Arundel co. on th* S.and 8.W. by the I'.Upa-
co river, and from Harford co. on th* B. and S.K. by
the linnpnwder river. Ana, 700sq. m. Allhooirh gener-

ally hilly and nigged, thin county baa a fertile soll.and. In

a commercial p. .int of view.lt la one of themot considera-

ble In the Union. In II. the Baltimore and Ohio, and
the Philadelphia and Baltimore railroad* terminate.

Prod. Wheat, oats, Indian corn, butler, beef, and pork.
MineraU. Iron. ,om.er, granite, gneiss, hornblende, and

limestone. JMui./. Woollens and cottons. Iron awl bras*

articles, earthenware, and chnicJs. O>*.

B \LIIM ..(, u i ily and |..rt
' ,:!< \ { the above cuunty,

aud un -f lb luur gteiit Eaalern cities of th* U. Sfatea.
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i* imposingly situated upon tin- Patapnco river, 12m. froii

its en trance into the Chesapeake Ha v, and about 200m., bj
these waters, from the sea. Lat. 39 197 N. ; Lon. 70 44

W.; 38 in. N.E. of Washington, and 98 W.S.W. of Phila

delphia. Built, us it is. upon hill-slopes and terrace*, tht

appearance of B. is extremely picturesque. The streets

Boine of which tin- of considerable width, are 767 in mini

ber, and for the. most part placed at right angles to euel

other. The houses are chiefly of brick; many of then:

being handsome, and some even splendid. The principal

part of the, city is divided from the portions styled Old
Town and Full's I'm'nt by a small river called Junes' Falls
over which are euvted elegant bridges, and is built

round a basin which forms one of the securest harbors
in the United Stales, and is capable of containing 2,000
sail of merchant-ships. The entrance to this harbor,
which is little more than a pistol-idiot in width, is de-

fended by a fort. At common tides the water rises five or
six feet, and the harbor is at all times deep enough,
through the greater part of its extent, to receive ships
of large burden, hut only small vessels can go quite uj
to the town. K., called tin.-

" Monumental City," JI^M-I-IS

her claim to the distinction by tho many remarkable
monuments she possesses. The Washington H/anummt
in a lofty structure of marble, with a base 50 ft. square,
and 2;i high, on which a column, 17' :

J^ feet perpen-
dicular, supports a statue of Washington, 16 feet in

height. The Battle. MiHitonvtit, situated in Monument

. CATTLE MONUMENT.

Square, is a fine facial marble column, on which are in-

scribed the names of those who fell in the defence of the

city, Sept. 13 and 14, 1814. Among the numerous
public buildings, we may mention, tho Exchange, 240 ft.

in length, 143 in depth, and 3 stories high above the
basement; it is situated in Gay Street, and contains the

Custom-House, Merchants' Hank, and the city Post-Office;
the Court-House, on Monument Square; theU. S. Court-

House, corner of North and Fayette streets; the Mary-
land Institute on Baltimore Street. The Roman Cath-
olic Cathedral, the Episcopal Grace-Church, and the
Unitarian Church, are also conspicuous and beautiful
edifices. B. is splendidly provided with educational and

literary institutions. The principal are, the University
of Maryland, founded in 1807 as the Medical College,
and chartered in 1812 under its present title; St.

Mary's College, incorporated in 1806; Loyola College;
Baltimore College, which is the school of letters of the

University, Ac. The Atheiueum, corner of St. Paul and
Saratoga streets, is occupied by the Maryland Historical

Society, by the Mercantile Library Association, and the
Baltimore Library; respectively provided with large and
commodious reading-rooms. The Peabody Institute, with
it- extensive library, and collection of paintings, is one
of the principal attractions of the city. Altogether, S.
possesses 3 high schools ; 1 State normal school ; 20 male,
and 20 female grammar schools; 26 male, and 23 female

primary schools; 8 evening schools; and 10 colored
schools; total, 121. 22 daily or weekly newspapers
are published in //. The number of churches is 176,
divided among the different denominations as follows:
Protestant Episcopal, 19, colored,!; Presbyterian, 15,
colored. 1; Roman Catholic, 21, colored, 1*; Methodist
Kpiscopal, 35, colored, 11; Methodist Episcopal South,
9; Independent Methodist, 2; Methodist Protestant, 8 ;

German Reformed, 5: Baptist, fi, colored, 2; Christian
Church, 2; Evan-elieai Lutheran Church. 10: Evangeli-
cal Association, 2; Independent Church, 2; Friends', 3;
Universalist, 1 ; Unitarian, 1 ; Swedenborgian, 3; Jewish
Synagogues. 9 ; United Brethren, 6. There ar, also, of
Masonic lodges and chapters, 33; Independent Order of
Odd Fellows' lodges, 31, encampments, 5: Improved Order
<if K-d Men, tribes, 11 ; U. Ancient Order of Druids'
groves, 4; Sons of Temperance divisions, 6; and Cadets
of Temperance sections, 8. B. contain* '> hospital* : 1

Asylum for Aged Women: 1 Home for the Friendless :

5 orphan asylum-*; 2 almshoiucs; fl dispeiKari'-; : and
10 cemeteries. There are 420 phvsi< ian*; 8 dentists,
ad3Hatlorneys-at-Uw - For the State Penitentiary,

see MARYLAND. There are 24 banks, 13 of which are

national, and o for savings; 7 lire-engines, aud 2 hook
and ladder companies. Ol hotels there are 44, among
which two are of the first class, viz., the City Hotel, 01

BarnumX and the Eutaw House. Omi mmr. It. is ad-

mirably t-iluatcd lor commerce, and is a place of great
wealth. and trade. It is the best market for tobacco in

the U. States, and one of tho greatest flour mark<-N in

the world. During the fiscal year, 18ti7, ;V>S voxels, tmi-

na^.- 2e;;.HK i M|' which, iWti American, tons lly,H'0; and
202 foreign, tons 84,428,) entered the port of B. ; and 4tJ7

vessels, tonnage 17*t,521, cleared therefrom, (of which,
lltii American, tons 83,768; and -J71 foreign, tons 72,753.)

During tho same year, the quantities and values of ex

ports by sea, for the principal articles of trade, were .,

follows: Bark for tanning, $33.295. Bread and biscuit,

Ibs. 1,253,859; $96,24i>. Indian corn, bush. 769.6o4;

SS45.823; Indian meal, Ibs. 48,727; $252.907. Wheat
flour, Ibs. 141,781; $1,710,953. Coal, tons 22,961; $137,-
55S. Raw cotton, Ibs. 3,526,011 ; $1,157,616. Manufac-
tured cotton, yds. 551,273; $112,914. Lumber, $l!..
Wood and staves, 516,676; Tallow, Ibs. 336,987 ; $69,001.

Oil-cake, Ibs. 5,515,013; $130,089. Coal-oil, galls. 141,-

064; $58,421. Lard-oil, galls. 24,244; $22,257. Petroleum,
crude or refined, galls. 2,531,548; $888,719. Bacon and

hams, Ibs. 610,748; $99,985. Beef, Ibs. 221,735: $29,575.
llutter, Ibs. 156,438; $39.918. Cheese, Ibs. iy.).13">;

$:ii),544. Lard, Ibs. 2,099,095; $373,457. Oysters, $71,003.

Pork, Urn. 1,476,384; $^02,376. Manufactured tobacco,
Ibs. 191,883; $46,720. Leaf tobacco, Ibs. 42,761,845; $3,-

438,709. History. This city was founded in 1729, re-

ceived the name of Ji. in 1745 from Lord Baltimore, 7. v.,

and became the shire-town of the co. of the same name
in 1768. Its first newspaper, the Maryland Journal and
Baltimore Atlvivtistr, a weekly, was brought out on the
20th Aug., 1773. In 1780, B. was made a port of entry.
The charter of incorporation was granted 31st Dec., 1796.

A formidable attack was made on this city on
the 13th and 14th of September, 1814, by the British,
under General Ross. On the 13th, tho battle at North
Point was fought; and on the 14th, Fort McIIenry
was bombarded. The enemy was repulsed, and General
Ross slain. l*op, 267,354.

Bal'timore, i n California, a town on the Mercede river,

adjacent to the boundary between Tuolumne and Mari-

posa counties.

Bal'timore. in Illinois, & village of Jo. Daviess co., 10
m. E.N.E. of (.ialena.

Bal'timore, in Iowa, a township of Henry co.; pop.

filjtl't imoro. in Ohio, a prosperous post-village of Lib-

erty township, Fairfield co., 24 m. S.E. of Columbus ; pop
about 900.

Baltimore, in Michigan, a post-township of Barry co.,
40 m. W.S.W. of Lansing; pop 1,1 5.>.

Bal'tliuore, in Vermont, a twp. of Windsor co., pop. 83

Bal'timorc, a small seaport of Ireland, co. Cork, on a

bay of the same name, near Cape Clear Island, 46 in.

W.S.W. of Cork; pop. about 200.

Baltimore Hundred, in Delaware, a division of

Sussex co.: pop. about 3,000.

Bal'timore Oriole, or GOLDEN ROBIN, . (Zool.) The
Icterus Baltimore, fam. Icterufu; a beautiful bird, nativt

of N. America, east of the Mississippi, is "finches long:
its color is black, with the rump, upper tail-coverts, les-

ser wing-coverts, the terminal portion of all but two tail-

feathers, and the under parts, orango-red ; the edges of the

quills, and a band across tho tips of the greater coverts,
white. That of the female i.s much duller; the black of

the head and back being replaced by brownish-yellow.
Its song consists of few notes, but these are loud, full,

and mellow. It constructs a very marvellous nest on
the tulip trees, on
whose leaves and flow-

ers he seeks the cater-

pillars and beetles

which constitute his

principal food. When
the time comes for pre-

paring it, the male

picks up a filament
of the Tillantlsi'i usnt-

oides and attaches it

by its two extremities
to two neighboring
branches. Soon after,
the female comes, in-

spects his work, and
places another fibre across that of her companion. Thus
by their alternate labors a net is formed, which soon
assumes the shape of a nest, aud as it advances towards
its completion, tho affection of tho tender couple seems
to increase. The tissue is so loose as to allow the air to

pass through its meshes, and as the parents know that
the excessive heat of Bummer would incommode their

young, they suspend their neat so as to catch the cooler
breeze of .the north-east when breeding in Louisiana:
while in more tempenite regions, such as Pennsylvania
and New York, they always give it a southern exposure.
and take rare to line it with wool or cotton. Their
movements are uncommonly graceful ; their song is

sweet. They migrate in winter towards more southerly
regions. Mexico or Brazil, and return after tho equinox
to tho United States.

Baltimo'rite, n. (Min.} A mineral, found near Bal-
timore. It is allied to serpentine; grayish-green, con-

sisting of longitudinal fibres, somewhat resembling as-

bestos; lustre silky.

al'iiii<lH,H8, a par. and town of Ireland, co. Wicklow,
on the Slaney, 34 m. S.W. of Dublin; pop. of par. about
2,800; of town, 1,514,
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Bull srliik. or Bald'Jilt, a town of Turkey in En-
rope, 18 in. N.E. of Vtirtia, on tin- Black Sea. In its

neighborhood are the ruins of 'J'omi, to which the poet
Ovid was banished.

Bailie, JUAN IE LA, (IxSloo,) a Frenchman, who, 1-y his

servility and art, obtained the set- of Angers, and, by M*
intrLuc*. induced Paul II. to give him a cardinal's bat.

lie engaged in a secret correspondence with the dukes
of Burgundy and Herri, disclosing all the .set-rets of ilie,

Mate, which, being discovered by Louis XI.. be was im-
prisoned eleven years in an iron cage, which he himself,
it is said, had invented. On regaining his liberty, he
went to Rome, and working on the weakness of the Pope,
was sent to France as legate by Sixtus IV. B. in 1422

;

D. 14U1.

Balu' Island, in the Indian Ocean, Gulf of Martnban,
at the entrance to the Salwecn river, separating .^iani

from Burmah. It is 17 m. in length, by 8 in breadth.
Lat. from 10 14' to 1C ill' N.

Baluster. . [Fr. balustre; It. bataustro; Lnt. bahnis~

Hum, the flower of the pomegranate.] (Arch.} A small
column or pilaster used for balustrades, and so named
from being originally adorned v.ilh flowers and figures.
An illustration of a B. may be seen in F<g. 272.

B;tl'iiMf<*r<*!, a. Posseting balusters. (U.)

Balustrade, n. [fr. balustrade.] (Arch.) Aranpeof
small columns called l/alusters, supporting a cornice, u*cd
us a parapet, or as a bcreen, to conceal the whole or a
part of the roof. It is also sometimes used us a decora-
tion fur finishing a building. Ji. are employed in para-
pets ; on the margins of stairs; before windows; to en-
close terraces, or balconies, by way of security (see /'/,/.

272) ; or sometimes to separate one place from an-
other.

Italva'no, a town of S. Italy, prov. Basilicata, 15 m. W.
of Potenza; pop. about 4,250.

Balzac, (bora*,) HONOR DE, a celebrated French nov-

elist, u. at Tours in 1799. lie commenced his literary
career by writing articles for the journals. The first of
his works that attracted the attention of the public WHS
Tit JJ

tiysifil(ie/y ff Marriage, a work full of originality
nnd piquant observation. lie then formed the bold con-

ception ,,i depicting the natural history of society as it

existed in his own day in France. Endowed with a rich

imagination, and marvellous sagacity for seizing the

peculiarities of churjicttr, he pursued his course of htuily
during 20 years of indefatigable industry, and gave to

the world an immense number of compositions to which
he has given the collective name of The Onnedy af Hu-
man Lift. Some ol" bis novels, as La Peati de Chagrin,
Eugtnie Grandtt, L? Pire Goriot, Lf. Jtfedrcin de 1'am-

pagne, Les Parents Pauvres, Ac., are admirable indies
of the sadder pa^ions of humanity. Far less popular
than Alexandre Dumas, B. ranks nevertheless far abovo
him in the appreciation of all the true lovers of serious
literature. Ilis works have been translated into all the

European languages. Diversely judged in England, he
has been received more favorably in Germany, where the
name of B. is held in such estimation that new editions
of his productions are succeeding one another nearly
every year. He died in 1850, from disease of the
heart.

Bal'zac, JEAN Louis GUFZ DE, a French writer, it. 1594.
He gained great popularity by his "Letters," which
were first published in 1G24." At'tbeclose of life,/?., who
had indulged in all the elegancies of a dissipated court,
became very devout, had apartments fitted up for him
in a convent, and bestowed considerable sums on the

poor. D. 1654.

Bal'zarine, n. [Fr.] A fabric of light texture, com-

posed of mixed worsted and cotton, used fur ladies'

dresses.

Bam, n. A vulgarism, (probably derived from the term

bamboozle,} denoting a cheat, deception, fraud, or impo-
sition; as, "plying them with all manner of Lams."

Prof. iriVwH.

v. a. To cheat: to play a trick npon; to cozen.

Bam. Bamp. [Probably from A.S. team.atreeorbepm.]
When prefixed to the name of a place, it usually implies
it to have been, originally, wooded; as, ./toi/i borough,
flamplttn. Gibson.

Bam'ba, a prov. of the kingdom of Congo, in W. Af-

rica, extending upwards of 200 m. into the interior. It"

is considered one of the richest districts in Congo,
having mines of silver, lead, iron, copper, and salt.

Lat. 7 2' S.; Lon. 13 52' E.

Bamba'lio, n. [Gr. bambaino, I speak inarticulately.]

(Med.) One who stammers or lisps, or utters inarticulate

sounds. According to Kraus, one who speaks as if he
had pap in bis mouth; or as if his tongue were para-

lyzed. Dunglison.
liiimha'ra, an undent city of Hindostan, in Scinde,
now in ruins; Lat. 24 46' N.; Lon. 67 &0' K.

Biimbarra, (bam-har'ni,) a large and powerful king-
dom of N.W. Central Africa, bounded on the N. b\ Lu-

dainar and Beeroo
; W.by Kaartft and Handing; K. by

Timbuctoo and Hae.luo; and on the S. by Kimr and MH-
rnana. Lat. between 12 and 14 N.

;
Lon. between 15

E. aud 5 2<y W. Its greatest length is about 4<KI m. ;

breadth. 300. Area. Estimated at about 60,000 sq. m.

Dfsc. This country is generally fertile, and is traversed

by the Niger, (hero called the Joliba.) The butter and
cotton trees, the baobab, tamarind, date, and oil-palm
are indigenous; and maize, millet, rice, and cassava

yield two crops annually. The inhabitants have made
considerable progress in agricultural arts, as well a* in

those of civil life. Manf. Leather, iron, and gold or-

naments, and various kinds of dyed fabrics. A consider-

able trade is carried on with Timbuctoo and Guinea.

Kxp. Iron, grain, ivory, slaves, and cloths. Imp. Anna,
hardware, cotton goods, and salt. Ciurf twn*. Sego,
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Bansanding, and Yamfua. /'/- . n.iiu-d at 2,000,000,

]t;,nii>< i -. /..i,,'Viirj/.)a fortified city of BH\

L'pp'-l f
1

'

la tic, Hi 1. 1, on I lie Ke-mt/., ',',\ 111. \V . o| li.iN lellth

'ihi^ i-, a tine and ancient crfT, i
n\ imble

public hliil'i.- M.I!I|^ winch i- tbe Hy-
Matlne ' 'nhrdiiil, hnilt in 1<H4. .\ln,<f. <;i,,\. -, j*w*Jn
1 .l.iin,,Vc. Thin city w;us Mirrendcred to, ami pil-

lagi-d by, tin- I'rUHHiuim, May lfi-17, 17.VJ. It wuf again
tuk>-n ill 17*1. I'",,. 'M,l'&.

Itfim IMT;;. in .SouM < \irtilinu, a \"\ \

well district, ;/'. l,iKi7.

Ham IMTK, in H'm-OHs I'M, a post-office of ?hebi.\ pin ''"

BailllblllO, l '"',; n. ^It. (.u/^.j (/'uinU An art-phratw

kK'iiiucAtiva of the infant Christ, a* repivs. -nted in

IWAddUng-olothf^aild tend.nl by an-ols, iii m.iut uf the

altar pieces of Human Catholic churches. At Koine, in

tho church of the " Am <"<eh." may be seen <>in- ol i | t t

finest examples, the AMtfj (ma Ji<unbinn, wlm-h i- ..|

curved wood, paints I, and proiiM.-ly adorned with trin-

ket* and gems. Tli" carvini; is naid to have been tin-

work of a Franciscan friar, an I wr.nuh t I'min th

a tree on Mount iMivot, whith-r h>' hid RMd* pilgrim

age; while the picture it-u-lf is attributed to i?t. Luke
/;. is supposed to havo wonderful efficacy in the

healing of the, sick, and is accordingly much rever.-d \<\

devotees of thu Roman Catholic religion. The fe.lt.vul

of tho B. at Kpiphany ia celebrated by vast nun

persona who flock into Uoine from the country district*

with oblations to its shrine.

Bainboc'clo. ANTONIO, an eminent Italian sculptor, n.

1368. He ia chiefly remarkable for his miigni(icnt

tomba; among the finest of which are that of Cardinal

Minntolo, (tho object of Boccaccio's praUe,) of Cardinal

Carbone, and above all, tho AUlumaroschi Mau-oh-um.
B. stands as the link between Cic.riono and Aniello

Fioro; and, together with these, is one of the greatest

ylorie* of the Neapolitan school of sculpture during the

l.'ith century. D. at Naple.s, IWO.
BiimbOCCio, (linni-hrtcli't-o,) a celebrated Italian

painter, whose real name was PETKR vv\ LIEU; but
who is better known by th" nickname of H , on account
of his deformity. B. at 1- t.-rdeii. KiUi; ho lived at Kotnu
for several years, and painted inns, farriers' shop-i. a-id

cattle with great effect. His style is soft, and his ton h

il'-lh-ate, with great transparency of coloring. D. I'M.:

Bamboo', H (Jt>t.) Sno BVMBUSA.
,\ n To administer a flogging with a bamboo.

Btimboo'xle, v. a. Vulgarly used in Die sense of to de-

ceive; to co/eii ; to practice mean tricks upon.
" After Nick hurt bamboOMted about the mooer, John mlled for

couater*." Arbutltnol.

B.tmhoo'xler, . A trickster; a client; a cozener.
" There .in- * *-t of Mlow* they call banlercn and baatbooxlen,

that play ouch trick*.
"

Artiuthnot.

Bam'boroii)cli, a coast-town and prov. of Knirland,
in Nortliiimh -rlarid, 17 m. S.E. of Berwick-on-Tweod.
Thwre f* hero u migniflcont feudal castle, which in in

good preservation. It is said to have been built in 513,
and rebuilt in 1070. /'</>. about 4,600.

Biimbitiik, i '< en ""))-,) a kingdom of Central Africa,

lying between the rivers Senegal and Gambia, and en-

closed by the upper courses of tin- riv -rs F.ilerno and

Senegal. Lat. b-twe-n 12U-3 and 11 J^
3 N.; Lon. be-

tween 10 and 12 30' W. In form it is nearly a paral-
lelogram. 140 in. in IMI th and In in width; and is

supposed to have an ;ir>M of about 14.0JI) sq. m. /' .

The .surface is mountainous, but, on the whole, well
watered and fertile. /VW. Maize, millet, cotton, and
immense water-melons. It abounds with leguminous
pi mtu. and tho lower lands, which an* exposed to the
iii'in Utiinis <>f ih" riv.-rs, yield-largo cropa of the finest

ric.-. t\'i,n, I'erhaps tho most unhealthy on the face of
tho globe, and uninhabitable by European*. M-n (told

in Mhunditiiri!, which is given to tho Mo<>rs in exchange
for salt. Th" natives are a tierce M mdin ;o race, and
quite backward in civiliz ition. In the 15th century
this Country was occupied by the l'ortui;utM. During
th" List century it was visited by Muugo Park and Major
Uongbton. l*>i>. unknown.

Bnmbu'sa, n. [Skr. bin bvAr.] (Rot) Tho Bamboo, a
K -mis of plant*, ord. Gramina'Wt A number of specios
in " known, all gigantic, tree hke. branching grasses,
nttives of India, the isles of Sun di and tropical AMI-T
ica Th" -<tenware hollow, jointed, hard extern all v, and
co t |.'d witli Mint. The bamboo is one of the most valu-
able and useful plants which th Antlnrof nature has
baftOWidon the, batinsjofttM countries where it grows.
Wherever strength and elasticity are required in combi-
nation with iightti-'-H, there t!m b i;n >oo la available.
Houses are m ide and r.iol'ed with fli-vn, and all aorta of

carpentry work aro prepared from th--ir stems. Cut
into lengths, and the partitions at the joints knocked
out, they form dur.ibto water-pip^, or if tho partition
is left, excellent bucket* tiro inadi* for holding water.
Mists of vessels, lance, -ahafts, bows and arrows, with
th- quiver for receiving them, walking-tick*, and smok-
1114 pipoa are readily prepared, and by notching their
id -, the Malays m ike wonderfully light scaling-ladders,
easily conveyed wheru heavier machines d>nld imt be

Iran-ported A grove of these gi gun tic grasses, when !

covered with spin-s, a.s aeveral of th" species are. such!
aa H. sfiin >s<t, form storkados impenetrabb- without the
aid of artillery. The young shoots, as they sprin- tr.un

tin- earth, make u ten'di'r and good esculent vegetable,
and th > are also u-ed as a pickle. Most of the paper!
nianuf icfnred in China i- made from the leaves bruised;
and crushed in water, and of the tihn-s, baskets are made
and a durable material prepared for weaving into mats,;

Window-blind*, and ev.-n the sail-s of boats. It would,
bf> drrViciilt to iM(iiniei-:tt>- tli'- v.iri>ms purposes to which

the bnnit>oo Is apptletl. Bambusa arumlinacfa U JKT-
hnptt thti nnwl .iiiiin-.n f-p.- -n-s. It *,.!.

imiiK'ti

sionally to the ln-i^iit of lorty </r lili.v leut. It is at
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once majestic and .i.-ant. and impresiM* upon the tra-

veller the ptvuliar m*iK-ct of a tropio*! region. In the

joluU of the stems an i >paque white autwUnce, becoming
opaline when wetted, and composed of ailica, l louud,
called TatMsh'sr. The weilsare sometime* uaed in^tend
of rice, and a tolerably good bread ia made of them. It

grows very rapidly, but doea not bear fruit or grain till

it ia twenty-five years old.

Ilit'ininn. in Cabul. See BAUMEZAH.
Bniii'makoo, a town of Bauibarra, in Central Africa,
on the M-er; Lat. 12 W N. ; Lon.ft4V\V.

Bumpoo'ra, a town of Hiudostun, prov. of Malwah, In

K.ijp""tanft, un the Kewa Uivi-r. l.Iili 1- et atwve sea-level,
and 60 m. from Kutali. Lat. 24 31' N.; Lt.n. 76 MX K.
The town and adjacent territory formerly were a part
of I lolkar's dominionx. J^>p. estimated at 20,000.

Ban,n. [Kr. ban, proclamation, proecription ; A.8. ton-

nan, abunnan, to cointuund, to proclaim ; Teut. and
Sclav, ban, a governor, a prince.] Thla word IB lound
in many of tho modern lunguagea of Europe in various

senses. But as tho idea of 'publication' or 'proclama-
tion* runs through them all, it Is probable that it is the

ancient word ban still preserved in the Gaelic and the

modern Welsh in the simple sense of proclaiming or

publishing, as in banns, q. v Aa a part of c<nmn n

speech, tho word ia now so rarely used that it is put into

some glossaries of provincial or archaic worda, aa if it

wore obsolete, or confined to wine particular diatrfcta or

particular claanea. Yet, both as a substantive and a

verb, it id found in some of our best writers, among the

poeta, Spenser. Marlowe, and MmkMpi-uru; and among
prose-writers, Ktmlles and Hooker, In the sense of cunt-

ing, or denouncing won and mischief against an offender.

Wh< u a grant ot land waa made for a religious purp*'Rc.

the transaction wiis proclaimed with certain ctrt-ni.ni s.

and curses were denounced against any one who should
hereafter violate the deed. Persona who escaped from

justice, or who opposed themselves to the w tttence of

the Church, were also sometimes banned. In Qermany,
persons or cities who opposed themselves to the p-tn-r.il

voice of the Confederation, were, by some public act,

placed under tho ban of tbe empire. In France, in

feudal times, the banms who held their lands direct from
tli" king, when summoned to attend him in time of war,
were called tho ban, and the tenants of the secondary
rank, the arHtrt-ban. In the Sclavonic tongues, R. or

/f<mn$<prohably a contraction of the Illyric word Boon*,
Lord) wan a title given to aome of the military chiefs

who guarded tho eastern boundaries of the Hungarian
kingdom, and was therefore nynonymous with th- IHT-

man Markgraf, or Margrave. Within hieown t< tun -i \.

or H in it, the B. exen-itted an influence similar to

that of the Palatine in Hungary, and only inferior i

that of a king. In tho 16th century, the various banalt

were formed into the United Banat of Dalmatia and
Croatia. In 172:1, it was made entirely subordinate to

the supreme government of Hungary; and during the

reign of Maria Thereaa, the Ban was acknowledged to

be the :id dignity of the Hungarian kingdom. (Hiring

the disturbance* i Vienna and Hungary, in 1S4S, the

Ban JtUni-lii'-h, \\. v., rendered important services to Ihe

Austrian em pen T.

< Mil.) A proclamation by beat of drum, requiring
strict observance of discipline, either for declaring
new officer, or for pntiMiing an offender. HWw/rr.

(Oim.) A description of fine muslin fnbricated in tbe

East Indies.

v.a. To curse; to anathematiie ; to execrate.
'

. . . Khercio be car*** and an*d the ChrUUatt*. '-

tan, in the Balaghaut territory. 7< m. from Cuddapah.
It i? famous for ltd diamond mined. Lt. It -~ ^ :

Bniinxh** 1*- * twn and iwrish of Ireland, K;:

on the >h;uinon, ii^ in. W.S.W. ,.t Dublin; pap. ot town,
about l.M.

Ran'n^lier. a parish of Ireland, co. Londonderry, and
Iflm from that i-irv:

f>"[>.
nU.ut 5,iOO.

Bniinlburnr, (WmM*fy&J a town of Spnfn. in

M.ij'-rca one of the Balearic Islands, 10 m. N.W. of

P..lmaft. tin" marble-quarries are close to the town.

Ituini m.. | .'. .

j Tbe cuuin.

IlMiiaiinl , .. r SVMV A >*. an i.',!.( ll.,/ti. formal
i.*f Aru^u.iv. in th

,

b-u^lh i- .' m . hi- .

ltd Iws In iu unildb- n 5(41
'I :." nan,- .,! . \, , . t . ltii,|

a iiul, iTlir.! on- .1 the f,,iir di-. '-.r.Irr

iipltr.

whl'li BSMTHI'. II

Wallaclua and Tn.iM I-ni.i. V i

l-J.463m| in /'. . kfouutolnous iu tbe E M ud -

in the \\ /. 'ih, ;.. , t UK. KtMj n,* K*
ruMch. yv'-,/ M.n/.-. wtMat, utber gralM. aa4 cci*m.
811kworms an
in high .'-In .

t-mesvar. F-i ,
*

-\n\ iii-n let a > It M
ntiw applied toluty tu thia prov., although, it haa no ban.

Ititmi MJI rum, (ba'na-wowm,) m tcwn of HintkwtA*,
iu Mysore, ;r. m. fi>m BrrlngapnUm; Lat. U M' M.;

Han I>ri4lu<-. > i1..iin-hiii,- i.wn.f h.Un.I, in the co.

Down, on the Banu, '22 m. B.W. of Belfast; jvp. &,M2.
IIn 11 bury, a flue and Oourtablng town of KugUsxl, la

Oxlordahire, OU m. N.W. uf Lundon. It ia spectelly
noted for iu cakes. l"bp. about 4,800.

Haiir. (bun,) or BABCO. [Fr.. a Un.h.] (Hitt. i/ Law.)
A Uibuual or judgment-Mat. Hence, Hanntt fjrtrxr.ur
yii- en Itt-iKli; mid Banna communism ^uri/t/nuM,

. Common Plena. Iu Ku^land. tbe

jtulgi-K uf the three auprrior cout '- w it in

Dune, or lxi><r ; that la, n tin I iu b ol th. ir i< |>rrtlT
court* a( Westminster, during t tin- time, lor Ibr

(.urpose
of a4|Judicutiiigoncauiiea that havetx.-4-n referred in tb>tu

from the iuTtrior courU.utid ln re the l*w ia in dispute.

Itiiiira, >in^'ta.) an island of the K or liid.an Anhi-
pelago, belonging to the 1st or W. dlvUion. lying off ih
N .E. cuast of fummtra, between Lat. 1 30* ami 3 '

&.
l^.n. iH-tweeu lu& V and 100 61' K.; length, from N.W.

K. tn; average Lrradth. 36. A rea , 8^W so. s.
It- in' ft ii mi tkiiblr features are the tin nune*, aU-ut
5 MI- toiiH ol tin being atiiiually exported, mainly to

and Java, (or r<-< np<.rtnti.ii to tun^x-. If. was
r.d l \ tb<- Kngliah in 17)0, mid wHa ceiled u> their

Kant India C< uitKiny by tbe Sultan of PaU-ml-anir. in

IblO. In 1*11, the nellh ceded the Udand tu II. lUi*d.

IIa ii en. (SirllT or.) separating the laUnda of Fane* and
>iiiiintt.'. ranges from b to 'JO m. broad.

Iluiicnllail, (ban'kal-tin.) a fortified town on the W.
MUI ..f the i- tii ml of Madura, Indian Arcliipeln^i. Lt.
; *J' S.; L>n. 112 4V K. It Is a large aud p.puluua
pine e, mill the residence ol the sultan of tbe fadntid.

llHiiro, (ldn'ko,)n. [It., a bank.] (Cbn.) Ibis lern,
I- in,, riv applied to the ilimdard money in wM<h bank
hi Id its* tianractlons, asdliitlriguirhfO from the ruinnt
in- i.ey of the place, is now chiefly apjdietJ to the motiev

In which tbe Hamburg Lank kie| it.- snuunta, whlcfc

is not represented by any coinage. The lUmLurg Mark
B. is to the current mark aa -.0 to 1ft. Bueden has also

a peculiar bank nionev, 8 dtdlnra B. being equal to 3 dot-

hin prcie. Genoa had ki ne time a Unk standard, autl

Ihe ptest-nt current mony l*ing different Iruiu tbui, to

Mill fulled /ur/n banf, i.uUlde the batik.

Bnnro'orab, In Uindottan. 8*e BIEDWAJC.

Bnii cron, AAI.U>, iHilur ..I tbe mure statntld Oeorg*
Bjtncrolt, g. r., waa bom at Keadins;. MRM., Iu 1"W *IT

6U years he labored as a clergyman, fiil in Nu>a hcotim

and at a latir period at Worcester. Hi* best known
work Is a Lije </ l**gt H'uiAinp*** ; but he published.

at varioiw times, numerous addresses and M rmuns. Of

hi-. tti~m<mt on the Doctrintt of the G>*j*l, J<bn Adams

said, that he "nerer read a volume of M-inum* I .tt-r

adapted to the a^re or country In which II <* wiirint ."

1). In 1889.

Han croft. GKOIWI, an eminent American hlati*in.

waa born at M orrwter, MM-., in 1800. HegrwIimteO at

Harvard College. He th.n travelled In Kurope, atxl

studied tit M,itu.K'-'i "i..l B.rlin ; nitd. Iu
IfcjO,

bad n.-

ferred up.n him the diploma of Ph. D. Aft.r mskiiif

the"Kri.nd lour,
1

h- reiurnedlu Amerira in }*'!. Um

t originally d.>lln*d for the pulpit, but a lovs for lit-

turf prirtwl Ihe stn-nirer aiirarti-n. F--r a ttirl

rimt Greece, ttr. B. l<^

,lrurt,.r "I v,.i,ll,. ,.|. nli.i: .nr
ninlon Ii. l". h In- Mti.iml tfrjt nniDrBI U t.(

nrotanra from O<-rnimn.r. Th* Intrn.ln Tr<l lr.au

pror.l,)nl duli w-r.. drr.,t.,l .

nill.1lhini lrn.lli..n '< H"rm t HiUonel / U.I

.

ami iu IWimi'i. B-'twrn Ihr jrefi 1*M **a !". B-

imt w,,rk. ne Hi**, f Ike fmW Slat,, mm, pul-

Ilihed, In which thr .nlij-t w. trritnl In Ihe ipWt of

lht dT.nce<1 rrilktam hlrh hni reformed Ihe.tylf of

nvxlwn hi.l.ml o.rn.llT. It pl.d llulkr
one* amonz Ihf 1C"*' wrilrm of lh . In UM It*

wuappoliitrd minUIrr .iOr.-.l Britain, and tber. ir-

ni,lH,l until 184. Dr. B. liu lo c..ntrilHiMl to IW
i African Rrr'no. nd hhwtirlM lbvlr.i <

pnl.li.hrd at Nw York in 1&, .. tb. ttlle uf

Jlifrrllaniet. Kaaft. a*<i Renew*. In 1J, A WM p-

i*.intr.l minittr to th PnuMn Court.

nan-croft, in Gooryia. a illan of Franklin co, IU .

N \\ ..I Allftuta.
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Ban 'croft, in Towa, n N.X.W. county, bordering on

Minnesota, with :iti ai OH of 450 sq. m. It in watt-red by
the Mankato river and its affluents.

llaii'croft, in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook co.;

pop. 177.

Ban/croft, in Massachusetts, a village of BeTVnirf> co.

Ban'crott, in Minnesota, a post-township of Freeborn

co., 45 in. S.E. of Mankato, with a village of the Bame
name on Shell Rock Hiver ; pop. 799.

BaiiVrol't. in Missouri, n post-village of Daviess co.

Band, ". [A.S. bandu, from bindan, to bind; Sansk.
bunda ; Fr. fcani/e.] That which binds, ties, or fastens;
a tie ; a fillet ; a cord ; a belt.

" You shall find the band, that seems to tie their friendship to-

gether, will be the very slraugler oT their amity." 6'Aat*.

-Means of restraint or union between persons, (o.)
" Here 's eight that must take hands.
To join in Hymen'i band*." Sliaki.

A company of soldiers ; a body of musicians, or of per-
sons united for any purpose.

*' Strait the three lands prepare, in arms to join.
Each band the number of the sacred Nine.'

1

/"op*

(Bot.) One of the spaces between the elevated lines

or ribs, of the fruit of umbelliferous plants. Loiuinn.

(Mech.) A belt com nunicating motion from one pulley
to another. See PULLBY.

(Arch.) A fiat moulding, with a vertical face Bllghtly

projecting beyond the vertical or curved lace of any
moulding or parts of an edifice to which it is attached.

It is very extensively employed in edifices, and is used

apparently to bind parts of buildings together, as in the
bands which are employed to bind the triglyphs of a
Doric architrave. This moulding is most frequently
used in the basement story of a building, where it

becomes a bold and striking feature. It is for the most

part plain, though sometimes enriched. Ths term band
and bandelet, little band, ia often applied to what is more

properly speaking & fillet. The band is. however, broader
in proportion than the fillet. This moulding is also em-

ployed to encircle the shafts of columns. A plain band
is often placed in both public and private buildings,
either on or nearly on the same level with the floors, as

if the original intention had been to finish the pr ject-

ing ends of the floors with a flat board.

Band, v. a. To bind together; to tie.

" With wings unfledged, his eyes were banded over." Dryden.

To unite in a troop, company, or confederacy.
" Some of the boy* banded themselves as for the major, and

others for the King." Carew.

v. n To unite in a band; to associate. ;
to confederate.

Baii'dn. or BANDAII, a town of Hindostan, prov. of Alla-

halmd, cap. of (list, of S. Bundlecund, 80 m. W. of Alla-

habad. Lat. 26 50' N., Lon. 80 20' E. It is it considera-

ble place, and has an extensive trade in cotton.

Ban'da, or NUTMEG ISLANDS, a group of 12 email islands,

belonging to tlie 3d or E. division of the Malay archi-

pelago, and owned by the Butch ; the principal, Banda
Neira, lying in 4 307

S. Lat.,and 12930'E.Loii.;12Uin.
i

E.S.E. of Amboyna. Lantori, the largest of the islands,
:

is only 8. m. long, and 3 broad. They are all high ami
of volcanic origin ; one of them, Goonung Api, contains a

volcano, 2,500 ft. above the sea, which is continually

Bandage, (band'ajej n. [Fr."] (Surff.) Any fillet, roller,

i>r s\v:iih of linen, cotton, or flannel, used tor supporting
a limb, retaining a dressing, or keeping in position the

edge* of a wound. The use of a blindage, is to compress
blood-vessels, correct deformities, u nil e won nds, keep I rac-

tured bones in their proper situation, <tc. A bandage, of

whatever material it may be. made, ahoiild he strong, and
of sufficient elasticity to support tin- parts to which it

is applied, without becoming relaxed or loose; and suf-

ficiently supple and Bolt to t!d \\itli ra>r and neatness,
an<) vet yield without relaxation to the natural expan-
sion of the limb. A bandage should be without seam or:M-l-

vage, and have smooth, unravelled edgi'S. />'. arc divid-

ed into simple and compound. Asim/d? Jl. is a Ion-:, nar-

row piece of muslin, linen, or flannel, of lengths varying
from three to nine yards, and ot a width from 'J to ti inches.

A compound B. is that which has one, two, or more pieces
sewn together; the most serviceable and frequently used
is called the J bandage, und is composed of one horizontal

limb, and a perpendicular one meeting it in the centre,
where it is joined by a few stitches, forming a figure rudely
resembling a J- ^ <> will describe the peculiarities and
modes of application of the 1$. in most general domestic
use. 1. The single-headed roller, of linen, which, being
rolled up from one end firmly, is denominated a roller,

the rolled part being called the fn-ad, and the l.mse . id

the tail. To apply this bandage properly, the head of

the roller is to be held in the right hnnd, and only so

much unrolled as is necessary for the commencement of

the application. In all cases of applying a bandage to

the leg, (Fig. 282, A,) or the arm, covering must begin
either at the foot or the hand, so as to compress the whole
limb alike. This fact must be borne in mind while putting
on the roller, for if unevenly applied, the pnrt,wben un-

swathed, will appear in creases of swollen and contracted

ridges. Taking the tail in the fingers of the left hand,
and spreading it across the foot, and making a careful

beginning by passing the roller a few times over the top

Fig. 281. GOONCNO API.

emitting smoke, and sometimes flame. Climate, injurious
to strangers ; the W. monsoon brings rain and storms in

Dec., and earthquakes occur from Oct. to April. Soil,

chiefly a rich black mould. Four of the larger and cen-
tral islands are almost entirely appropriated to the growth
of nutmegs, their cultivation in the other islands being
prohibited. The inhabitants consist mostly of Papuan
Negroes, Chinese, and Dutch. Sago and cocoa form the
chief vegetable food. The imports are provisions for the
Europeans, piece-goods, cutlery, and iron from Bntavia;
sago, salted deer, Ac., from Ceram : pearls, bird's-nests,
tortoise-shell, and slaves for the. Dutch and Chinese mer-
chants, from Aru. Chief export. Nutmegs. The seat of
govt. is at the fortified town of Banda Neira, where
there is a good harbor. A Portuguese, Antonio Ab-
reus, discovered theso islands in 1512. In 1524 the
Portuguese, in 1589 the. Dutch, and in 1810 the English
fcMMMlfly possessed themselves of them. In 1814 they
were restored to the Dutch.

B;mda Orlen'tal. See UnroutT.
liaii'da, SEI op, a spa^r of sea in the F.as>tern Archi-

pelago, bounded by the islands of Booroo and Ceruin on
the N.; Timur, and the Serawat tee Islands on tlieS.;
Larat, Laut, and other fslea on the E. ; and the sea of
F(*rus on the W.

Fig. '2S:

and under the hollow of the foot, making each fold, or
revolution cover a third of the former circle, the bandage
is to be carried round the heel, and so on to the leg. As
the limb increases in size, the bandage must be made to
told back on itself by a double of the cloth, the fingers of
the opposite hand being placed on the limb at the point
where the turn is to be made, as shown in the above cut.
In this manner the bandage is to be carried up the limb,
the roller being passed from hand to hand, as the situa-
tion of the part requires the change. The tightest part
of a bandage should be at the commencement, with a

gradual slackening as it proceeds. The next most useful

application of this roller is as in Fit/. 2*:$, A, where it is

applied for injuries to the eye or orbit, or for wounds
to the upper part of the cheek. The dressing having
been applied, and a compress placed over all, the tail

of the bandage (b) is to he spread on the temple of
the side affected, carried across the forehead und round
the temples, above the ears, but between each and tiie

head, for two or three turns; a fold is then to be made
in the bandage behind the ear of the unaffected side, and
there pinned to the previous circles. The bandage (a) is

then to be brought obliquely down over the forehead, past
the angle of the nose, across the cheek and compn^s;
round the back of the head, over two-thirds of the pre-
vious oblique fold, and in the same manner three courses
of the bandage are to be taken over the- eye or wound,
when a second double of the roller is to be made over
the first, and, like that, pinned to the bandage below.
The roller is now to be carried once or twice round the

temples and head, the end of the roller doubled under,
and neatly fastened on the forehead with three small

pins. 2. The double-headed roller consists of a slip of
muslin, equally rolled up from either end to the centre in
two heads. Its length depends upon the purpose to which
it is to be put. For clean-cut won rids of the thigh or

leg, to support the muscles, and keep the parts in appo-
sition or connection, both ends of the bandage are to be
unrolled for about a quarter of a yard ; this being passed
below the limb, and ahead held in either hand, the band-

ago is brought up on each side, the right-hand head car-
ried to the left, and the left to the right side, and each,
with a moderate amount of pressure, laid smoothly, and
slightly overlapping, in an oblique direction, each other.
In this manner repeating each double fold, and beginning
the bandaging a tew inches below the wound, and termi-

nating as much above it, the roller is brought to a con-

clusion, and tied in a bow. When the injury is in the
head, on the temple (Fig. 283, B), (he wound having been
di es-i'd, the double-headed roller (b) is to be carried from
tlm opposite temple, and brought round to the wound (a),
on the top of which the meeting rollers are twisted, as
shown in the cut, and one head (c) taken over the top of
the head, the other (c) carried down the cheek and under

the chin, till they meet on the top of the head, where
they are again to be twisted, taken back, and the ends
tied beneath the chin; or they maybe brought back,
and secured in a bow on the top of the head. A double-
headed bandage of extn-moly narrow dimensions is some-
time-. u-Jt-d foi securing 'Ire-sin <;s on the lingers, ;<.. shown
in Fty. -N2, U, the terminal ends being used as strings

B

to secure the whole. Great difficulty is sometimes

experienced in securely fastening the eml of a bandage,
pins being often very objectionable; with the double-
headed roller it is etisy enough to make a bow; so equally
is it with the single-headed bandage, if the final end of
the roller ia split with thu scissors into two ribbons, a
twist given to both, and one carried below and then tied

with this other; by this moans a safe and secure termi-
nation can always be effected.

I5un<l':ii;'<', r. a. To bind with a bamlatro or fillet.

Ban'dag'ist, . One who makes bandages, more par-
ticularly for hernia. Dtatglisan.

Baiida'Ia, ti. (B -t.) Tim fibre used in the manufacture
of the white Manilla rope.

Bandana, Bandanna, (ban-ddn'na,') n. [Sp. ban-

dana, from bawlana, a handkerchief woven of bast.]

(Manf.) A process invented by M. Kojculin, of Miilil-

h;iusen, in 1810, for printing calico, in which white or
colored spots are produced on a dark ground. The met hod

employed, which is said by some to have had its origin
in India, is as follows: The pattern desired is cut out
in two sheets of lead, which art) placed at the- top and
bottom of a pile of handkerchiefs, mostly dyed with

Turkey-red. Bl caching-liquid is then forced, by means
of a powerful Bi amah-press, through the perforations in

the top sheet of lead, through the pile of handkerchiefs,
and out of the perforations in the lower sheet. The
bleaching liquor in its course discharges the color from
thu cloth and leaves the pattern. B. handkerchiefs lire

not now so fashionable as they were at one time; but M.
Koschlin's process is valuable in many other ways.

Band'box, n. A slight paper-box for holding bands,
caps, bonnets, Ac.

"With empty band-box she delights to range,
And Teigns a distant errand from the "Change." Gay.

Bandeau, ibdn'do,) it.; pi. BANDKAI;X (bun'doz.) [Fr.]
A narrow fillet or band, used as ahead-dress; a mode of

wearing the hair by ladies.

Ban'ded, . <//>.) It is said of a wheatsheaf, bundle
of arrows, or of uny other charge, when tied together
with a band of different color from the charge itself.

Thus a golden wheat sh en f tied with a red band would be
thus expressed in heraldic terms; a garbr banded yule.s.

Baii'del. ERNST vox, a celebrated German sculptor, B.

1800, in Aiispach. His first remarkable production was
a marble figure of Charity, which occupied the artist

about ten >ears. It exhibits great chasteness of design,
and a minute carefulness of execution. Among his best

portrait busts, in which he excels, is that of Maximilian,
king of Baviiria, (IS32.) In 1S42, B. executed ti bust of
the poet G rabbe, and n marble statue, as large as life, of
Thusnehhi, \vile of Hermann.

Baiid'clet, n. (Arch.) See BAND.
Bandello, MAITSO, (6a?*-i/a*J7o,)nn Italian Dominican
monk, B. about 1480, who wrote some lively nnvelle or
tales after the manner of Boccaccio. He accompanied
Francis I. to France: wax made bishop of Agon iu 1550,
and D. 1561.

Bandc-noirc, (bend-meaw'.') [Fr.,
"
Black-band."]

(I/ist.) Thu name nivt-n to societies of speculators
formed during the first French revolution for the pur-
chasing of ecclesiastical property, anil residences ol the

nobility which were for sale at that time. These they
pulled down, and fold the materials ;

aud heuce received
their opprobrious name.

Bait'dcr, >'. A person who bands with others.

Baiide'ra, a S. central co. of Texas; area, 10,000 sq. m.
The Medina Itiver flows through it, and also Hondo
Crook. Imputation. C49. Its cap., Satidera Cify, is a

post-village on the Medina Itiver, 45 ui. W.N.W. of San
Antonio.

Banderole, (bdn'dral,) n. [Fr.: Sp. bandera; It. ban-

dtrra, banner.] (Mil.) Any little flag or pennon at-

tached to a spear, and also the fringed flag hanging from
the straight trumpet used by cavalry, or that one sound-

ed, in feudal times, before the heralds when making any
proclamation.

(Her.) A little streamer or ribbon attached to the

shaft of a crozier, nnd folding over it like a label.

(Arch.) The ribbon-moulding used to receive names
or inscriptions in buildings of the Renaissance period.

Huntl -lisli, n. (Zool.) A genus of acanthopterygfous
fishes. They are so thin and flut in proportion to their

length, tlmt they had been formerly named Fania or
Ribbon-fish.
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Rniifllroot, (6<f?i'/f-AW. . n \ 7.<M, > A genus of Mar-

supial iiniiiiaN, m'lijjeiioii* to Au-.ii.ilm.

Il;iil<lll4>llt, (6n'de-nelV,) BABTOtOHinO, or BACCin,
one of tho greatest sculptors of Italy, u. ut Klon-n. In

1 1^7. Hut for his deep-iooted j. :tloii-v of Michael An^elo.
this artist, by liis undoubted ^'-11111^ vMil'l Imv

even a Kreater ami more durable Iain--. HH pronp <>i

Ifrrcula and O;iw H eonM-l<Ted by many '

m.nli'rpieco, though in tin- l..iM-r-li--f rcpn-mtin^ in.

nt f,-<"n (tie CVow, now at Milan, he )

equalled', If not surpassed, n.-ii hi-t ^PM! i i\al. M LAM

Band'inftT-plane, n. ('<//..) A pUn n^-.i lor out-

ting out gruuviM, nnd inlaying strings and bunds in both

Ntr.iinht iiml circular work. Ogilvie.

It;imlit, (h,ln'iiit t ) ".; ;>/- BANIHTM, BANDITTI. [It. fcon-

</iY.>, tVom ixtwlir>\ to li.uii-.li
] I.ib'iully, one proclaimed

a* banned >! bam-h'vl; IP-IK -, one who is at war with

nvili/.'-d Mit-i'-ly ;
an outlaw ; a brigand; a. highwayman ;

a robbor.
" No bandit fierce, no tyrant raad with pride." Ap.

Ban'dle, n. [Ir. bannla>nh, n cubit, (nun h,mn,n nieas-

me, :tnd lam/i, hand, arm.] A measure, ol' length, in

Ireland, of a dimension of two )

Bandoleer', . [Fr. bandouliere ; Sp. 6an<Mer.] (,V</.)

Buturu ih'' ui\''iith>nof tho cartridgt,q. v., soldier*' IIIUH-

kets were provided with matchlocks, a very slow and
Ni--n'"i-ti\.' > MutnviiiH-e tor firing. 'I'll" musketeer* were

fiiriiHhed with Kiinpowder in small cylindrical boxen
in.i'l'- n|' u ..... 1, tin, or leather, cat h containing sufficient

for one charge, Twolvo of tln-.v little lw>xcs were fixed

to a belt called a bundoiecr, worn over the left shoulder.

The noise they made, when agitated l>y the wind, bat
more ''-|i'-<'Lally the danger of all taking fire from the

mati'h-roi-.l, occasioned their disuse about tin- year 1640.

Bau'iloliite, n. (Perf.) A glutinous pomade, used to

lix or retain ladies' hair when dressed in bands. A good
B. may be rtiadily prepared by dissolving I oz. tni^acanlh
in 10 07,. alcohol and :!U oz. water; and after letting it

stand for two days, straining tho miicilngo and pertum-
ing it with some drops of essence of lemon.

Ban'dolon, n. [Sp.] (.Via.) The name given, in M.-x-

ico and other Spanish-speaking countries, to a stringed
musical instrument, closely resembling the guitar.

B;m <loii, or 1UM) i \-BuimiB, a town of Ireland, co.

Cork, 14 m. S.W. of Cork ; imp. about 6,700. It is situ-

ated on a river of the aaiiie nuino that the poet Spenser
has celebrated an

" The pleasant Randon, crowned by many a wood."

Bandore', ". [Sp. txinditrria, from (!r. pandoura, a

tln-'-e stringed inimical instrument.] (Mus.) A stringed
inn-ill

1

il instrument, resembling a lute.

Baiid'rol. ,-. S'<!> BANDEROLE.

Bau'dy, n. [Fr. bandtr, to bend.] A club bent at tho

lower part for striking a ball at play. A play at ball

with such a club.

v. a. To beat or toss to and fro, aa with a bandy.
"And like a ball bandy'd, 'twixt pride and wit,

Bather ibau yield, both aides ihe prize will quit."

To give and receive reciprocally; to exchange.
" Do you bandy looks with me, yon raacalT"

To toss about; to agitate.
" Tliis hath been 10 bandied amongst us." Locke.

r.ti. To contend, ns at some game, in which each one
strives to drive the ball his own way.

" Could iet up grandee against grandee,
To squander time away, aud ItunUy." Hudibrai.

Ban'cly-te^, n. [Fr. bander, to Uend.] A crooked leg,

generally used of a leg that curtes inwards.
" Nor makes a ccrnplc to rxjiotc
Your bmidy ley, or crooked nose." Stcift.

Ban'dy-leg:gc<r, a. Having crooked le^a.
" Tlic Ethiopians had a one-eyed, bandy-legged prince." Collier.

Bane, n. [A.S. bana ; led. ?na, to slay.] That which
-t death, destruction, ruin, or mischief; that wlm-ii

poiaoua or renders poisonous.
" Fahe rellglnn U In its nature, the greatest bane and destruc-

tion to government In tho world." South.

Destruction; ruin; poison; mischief.
" My death and life.

My itane and antidote, are both before me." AddUon.

A disease in sheep, more commonly called the rt.

Bancberry, (bain'ber*,) n. (B-t.) See ACTs. \.

Banc'l'al, a. Full of bane; pernicious; poisonous; de-

Btructivo.
" The mighty woir Is baneful to the fold.
Storm* to the wheat, to buds the bitUrr cold." Dryden.

ny a &H.
atf." Itu

.

uJtbrm*.

byablow; Icel. bangn, to *trlk*, to knock.] To beat; to

thump; to liumlle Kin-lily, \-> ln.it with \

' ' K . . . . put It IninbU Mcviiu' hand* to renoe with, and lany
one another.

"
Lock*.

Viiln irly, to niiri>acA ; to'-x''<>l: n, that mao bang* all.

n. A blow with a club; a heavy blow.

M'iih many a Uff thwack, many a
Hr<J crab-tree aud ulJ iron

"

A drug. See B \.VOUB.

lli^. a (... n -I II

-J m. S.W. of ()oz-in, and U.. in. N K <>\ .<u,.it li i-
1

' inai li-il '!< li >r il - c.iv<- ti-mjili'i >{ liu I'liii. 01 i^iu, about

^ in. S. cl id" (own.

, in AVio 1'crk. a pout-office of Dnchetw co.

f. ;t ("rtifletl t-un ..I l!ind--it in, |.n.r. i>f

.1 l*> 67' IT. Loo. Tl >' K.; 70m. N.K. of

Seringapatum. It is built on .t taM* land, 3,000 ft. above
the sea, and isHosiilubriu^, tl,..t l.i.r .p-'ans often retort
to it for thobenetttot thrii h'MUh. The palace of Tipp^Hi
Saib hero, In a striking bitil'IniK in the Sarucrnlc ityl.
B. is genniilly a large and well built place, and the

neighborhood is prolific of the finest fruits. Manf.
gilk and cotton fnbrlca. Host of the Inhabitant* are
Uimloos. Hip. entimaled at 00,000. B. was founded by
llyil- r Ali, itnd e.,pturc<l by the Britiah under Lord
Cornwallla, in 1791.

Ban'fj^hy, n. A sort of bamboo pole to be curried on a

person's shoulder, with a basket suspended at each end.
Worcrxtfr.

Bantt'lnff, a. Extensive; huge; great; a vnlgariMm,
implying, Burpaiising or exceeding in size.

Baii'xle, n. A ring (usually of gold) worn by the na-
tiv. - of India, Africa, Ac., upon their arnm and nnktcs.

Ban'fclc-<ar, . A term applied to the car of a home,
when too^e mid hanging, like that of a ilo^.

Itaii^'kok, or Bun'kok, the capital city of the king-
dom of Slam. It stands on a swampy tract on both sides

of the river Menam, in Lat. 13 58' N., Lun. 10U* 34' K.,

and 15 m. N. of the Gulf of 8iam. B. consist* of 3 parU.

viz., the pttlnre, the town proper, and the floating town.
The first contains, besides the royal residence and it*

gardens, many temples aud shops. The town pn \

'/c. Perniriouidy; destrurtivoly.

Batic'tiiliienK, n. Qiuility of being per nit:tuns, or
biinetul.

Bniie'la, in Mississippi, a pout-villas^ of Chickasaw ro.,

on the Yallobusha Uiv.-r, \:>2 m. N. by K. of JIM-US.,,,

Large quantities of cotton tire rained in the neighboi IHH|.

Banr'wort, n. (B<X.) Tho Atropa IJelladonna. See
ATHOPA.

Ran It, or IHMFF, a maritime co. of Scotland, having N
the Frith of Moray, S.K. tho co. of Aberdeen, an-l \\

those of El-rin nnd Inverness. Area, 686 sq. in. .Vw-

/<i, mostly ruined and mountainous. Soil, toleral-Iv

fertile. Protl. Principally nats, ngriculturo being buck-

wurd. Rock cryslain, and topazes or cairngorms, arc

found In the mountain.'. /*;>. '''2,010.

BANFF, a royal burgh, and cap. of above county, on the

W. l;tnk of tho Iti'veron, near its entrance into the .Mo-

nty Frith; Lat. 64 4u' lt>"N.; Lon. 2 31' 30" W. ; {-"I'

7.45'..

Bnn'liold, in UVs^Hn'n, a village of Grant co,, on tin-

\\iscoii3in Uivr.

Ba:;;-, r. a. [8w*d n.i.l r, ,1:1. /..'";7, the sound prodoovd,

Fig. 2S4. VIEW or BAICOKOK.

lies on rKith banks of the river, with its wooden and

palm-roofed houses built on piles driven into tho mud :

each house being provided with a boat. Tho floating

town consist^of A number of bamboo-rafts, bearing row*
of 8 or 10 houses each, with a platform in front, on which
the wares for nale are exposed; most of the trade is thux

conducted on the river, on which, it is IwlieTod, one-halfof

the population resides. There are in;uiy Buddbic tem-

ples; the principal of which is 200 ft. hiRh, and con-

tains 1,500 statues of Buddha. Tho trade of I. U prob-
ably more extensive than that of nny other emporium
in the East not occupied by Europeans. Krp. Sugar,

black-pepper, stick-lac, sapan-wood. ivory, and hldew.

Imp. Chinese manufartnrri ami pro-lueo, nnd British and

Indian piece-goods. Half of the inhabiunts are Chinese.

fnp, estimated at 360,000.

Baii'R-or. a city of England, In N. Wnles, co. of Carnar-

von, at the entrance of the Menai Straits, -J38 m. N.\V.

of London, and beautifully sit nated. T \vom.diHtnnt i.t the

famous Mfnai Suspension Bridyc, nnd a little Carl her.

the Britannia Tubular Jtrififft; both marvel* of engi-

neering skill, /^p.abont 7,000.

Hail ^or. a seaport town of Ireland, co. T>own, on the

S. shore of Oinickfergiis Bay, 12 m. K.N.E. of Uelftut

B. is a sea bathing resort. Pnp. about 3,000.

Ban'ffor, in California, a post-vlllajf* of Butt* co., II

m. 8.S.E. ofOroville.

Ban'i^or, in /m/nino, a township of Elkhart co.; pop.
about 760.

Raii'gor, In //two, a post-Tttlnp* and township of Mar-

shall (O., 60m. N.N.E. of Des Moines; pop. 83fl.

Itaii Ror, in Maine, a floiiriihiDR city, and cup. of Pe-

\\ . bank of I'enobscot Rirer, at thf

head of ti.l.l wat.-r. nnd the limit of nhip KTtflMhw;
alKiut WOm.N.E.of Boston. I-at. 40 4.V N.: Lon. 68

47' E. It (HIM!* upon an nreft of 30 sq. m., ami is the

second city of the State both as regards wealth nnd

population. Jl. poMes^es many fine public buildings.

ainonjt which are the Bnncor Theologicil ^mloarr.
thn Cn-torn-ll-"i-.e, I'ost-oiHra. Heven churches, nnd

the Orphans' Home, a fine building erected by private

lltwnlitj, and jnit arrtrr.1 l <-,,mpletl<.n. Tbn<- tn
'

: I III it IP! II, f '
Jlr-

"- ."I ip I.. Ill* rlly >

tin* M*i r<

^Stfi?R a'tiars: sz
city, an<l inn- N i. t \\ inn, a dt.uix0 i>f alt 00 m^

.-ill rnuli UM K. luiHlti of UM
... t uiih tli. Bnil.lt CaknM tmHlimt

i- iii. pnite-
"'ii llm f.iite of Kui. .|-^.ii Iratrl li wav ..f

llulifji. tlmi 'ii-p.-n.ini "Hi" Hi' >"jrn 111' ix t

York, >..> .,, along a ruofh aud lUunr-
oiu coaflll. W;M Hnl Kttlcd In i;a>, liKurporalrd M a
town, In fob., 17'JJ, and a aclly. Keli,liu4. /bp. 18,'JM.
lltll'K'*!** ''' W'.'l"/'". .t i f V^u buffo
CO., 30 m. W. of Kalumaloo ; !*!'
A Tlllag anil tuwmlnp u( JUj co., un gaftnaw Bay
;K);>.ort4iwnship.;i.ttM.
A TtlUffa of Oakland co., 7 m. N. of P

Ilan'iror, in AV JVA; po*t-t t

co., l(Wm. N. by W. of AlUaiiy; /K*/..

Ititii Kor, in /v/injy/runia, a Tillagellage of York co., 24 OL

Oakland co., 7 m. N. of Pontlac.

po*t-t tuhip of Franklin
co., l(Wm. N.

Ititii Kor, in

8. ofl*ncastr.
Ilitii tfor, in tfiieofut'n, a pot-village and lowtMbip of
La CrtMM co., on the U Crowe Hirer, li m. K
LaCrouv; j^^. of township, 1,161.

Iianfc-P*HMe, a ouiutderablo town of 91am. on UM
Bang-pa-kung river, near Its mouih, .'19 m. K.8.K. at

Bangkok; Lai. 13 SO' N.; Lon. 101 11' K. It it popo-
lout. Is stockadc-d, and conaldercd a place of defence

against tho Annamew.
Banajoe', or Buna;, n. A narcotic and Intoxicating

opiate. 8e 11 \MIIMI.

Bu'l*n, n. [Sunnk. pan, to ell. panya. wUblr. laxflc,

merchant.] A g'-nrral name given in India to a nwr
chant, more J>MI tirulailr to the great mcrvbaiiU of UM
W. provinces at Bombay, Surat, Cnmbay, Ac., who carry
on an extensive caravan trade with tho interior of Ala,
even to Ihe borders of Afat!c Ktuala and China. Mrr-
cantilo establishments of Indian Banians are to be
found in nlmo*t every ini|Hrtuiit comuirrciiil citr in

Asia. The Banian* form a pnrticular caslv lit Iwlu.aod
are distinct from the brahmin*. Cuttrry, Mid W\w. the

three other cat-s. The name B. was at flint cl%-n by
Europeans to all tho Hindoo*, they being (be cUM with
which they had the nioftl frrquent intercourse; and
hence Ihe term was used in contradifttfnctlun lo Moham-
medan. The IlnnimiB are very strict In the ob*rrvance
of the fast* prescribed by their religion, and in rehudng
to eat flesh.

A morning-gown or wrapper, resembling that worn bj
the Banfan*.
The Indian fig-tree. See BAKYAV.

Ban'lan 1>J *. n ;-/. (A'uu/ ) A cant trnn need by
sailors todeimte those days on which they bnve DO meat
served out to them; derived from the practice of ihe

Banians, who never ent flesh.

Ba'iiltu, a town of I'ulentinr, sitnated at the foo( of a
branch of Anti-Litanus, now r.illed Jebel Il< i-b, ib>*

M'ntnt JIerm*>n of Scripture, which was the nrth< rn

boundary of the children of Israrl, and the I\tttetmm of

the Uomans. Bunias U rappoard to be on or near the

site of the Dun of the Jew*. Un name was cbunged lo

Cwsnre.i I'hilippi, l.y Philip the Tt-tranh, MID ol Ilml;
the former pnrt of the name wn* In honor of the Em-
peror Tiberius, to which Philip added his own by way
of distinguishing it from the Ormrea on the aea/cout.

Tim modern village contains only about 160 boawa,
mostly Inhabited by Turks: it is a dependency on the

townof IiHsb<-y.nboiit twenty miles to the north, whoa*
Emir nominate* Ihe Sheikh. It stand* on a IriangnUr-

i-ceof ground encl.wd l.y lh* ri^er of Banl and

the Jordan, and is bntkcd by thf mountain*, at the foot

ol uliirh, I'tlhe N E. of flic villnge. IhnriTrrof BuiiU*

takes it* rise, in a p|m( loiis cavern brnenth a
|
r- ci|-itou*

rock.
of the Jordan. At anme dUlancn farther np th moun-

tain, however, in a green mid eectndrd dell, there I* a

:narkable pond, circular in lu form, *nd filled

with clmr and pellucid water. It ha* l*en known fmm
th rnrliit time* by the nnme of PhUla. or "The
liowl

" and there U an inimrm.riM Irodition. ih t the

fonnuinat Bania* 1* infiplifHl Ir .m thu little lake, aa
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Its renervoir. Joaeplnw says, that, to prove the fact, some
curious explorers of the locality put chaff into the lake,
and then watching below, they saw it come out at the

fountain. In recent times, another stream has been ex-

plored, which originates at a point far higher up the

mountain, and descending through a long ravine, it

joins the Jordan below B<inia*,and brings a greater sup-

ply of water than that which comes from tho cavern

fountains. See JORDAN.
liaii iaii, JOHN, a popular Irish noYelist, n. at Kilkenny,
April 3, 1798. His principal works are, tho TaUs by t/<t

O'Hara Family ; the Croppy ; the Mayor of \\'intlff<i]> t

Ac. As a man of genius, It. holds a high place in Kng-
lish literature. Ho was tho founder of that school of

Irish novelists, which much resembles the modern ro-

mantic French school of Eugene Sue and Dumas. 1). 1842.

JBaii'istl, t>. a. [Fr. bannir, from L. Lat. bunnire. See

BAN.] To declare to he banned, expelled, or exiled ; to

condemn or compel one to leave one's country ; to exile.
" HuHish plump Jack, and banish all the world." Shakt.

To drive away ;
to expel ;

to compel to depart.
" Baninti business, 6anuA sorrow.
To the gods belongs to-morroW." Cotcley.

Ban 'l*itier, n. One who banishes; he that forces ano the
from IIH country.

t*:ui islamcnl, . [Fr. banissement.'] A punishment in-

flicted upon real or supposed offenders, by compelling
them to quit a city, place, or country for a specified

Eariodof
time or for life, Jl

,
from being long obsolete in

n gland, has never been introduced into tin? American
laws. See EXILK, Os: RACISM, TRANSPORTATION.

Ran'Sster, n. A corruption of BALUSTER, q. v.

ISaii ist rr, in Virginia, a river wliich rises in the S. of

1'ittsylvania co., and flowing S.E. enters the Dan River
about 10 m. from tho village of Banister. It is navi

gablo to Meadsvillo by bateaux.
A village of Halifax co., now capital of said co., under
the name of HALIFAX COURT-HOUSK, q. v.

Baiijcrmassiii,(&u0''T-Hius-$m,) an extensive terri

tory lying 011 tho S E. part of the island of Borneo.
J'xt. OJO m. long, nnd about 270 broad. Desc. Generally
flat, though inter;sec ted by a range of mountains run-

ning from N. to S. Where cultivation o\i.sts, the soil is

extremely fertile, throwing up a luxuriant vegetation of

great beauty and variety. Jfivers. The Bniijer and its

tributary, the Nagara, wliich water the western portion:
and several large streams, plentifully irrigating the east-

ern. Prod. Cotton, rice, wax, benzoin, pepper, dragon's-

blood, and rattans. Min. Gold, iron, coal; and some
largo and fine diamonds arc found. Maitf. Sword?, guns,

pistols, and other arms. These are finished in tho most
elaborate style of workmanship, tho decorations con-

sisting of gold, silver, and copper. Pop. estimated at

120,000, mostly Mohammedans. B. is governed by a

Sultan, who is absolute so far as his people are con-

cerned, but is to a certain extent subject to tho Dutch.
who for upwards of a century have had a factory in the

capital.
BANJERMASSIX, the capital of the above territory, Lat. 3

23' S., Lon. 114 37' K, about 15 in. from tho mouth of
the Banjer, where it debouches into the Sea of Java.

On account of the inundations of tho river, tho houses
are built on piles of wood, at an elevation of three feet

above the ground, and communicate with each other by
means of planks. Many of tho houses are built upon
rafts, with their fronts turned towards the river, and

exposing goods for Mile; while on market-days tho water
forms tho '*

great highway," on which all tho necessaries

of life are purchased at these floating marts. The town
Is in every respect a floating aggregate of houses, where
there are no streets, nor carriages or horses, its whole
business being entirely carried on by water communi-
cation.

Da 11 Jo, n. [From bandore,} (Mus.) A favorite instru-

ment of the colored peoplo in America. It has a head
and a neck liko the guitar, a body like a tambourine, and
five strings which are played on with the fingers and
hands. Moore.

Rank, rt. [Fr. and A.S. bane ; It. bancn. See BENCH.] A
mound, pile, or ridge of earth.

"
They cast up a lank against the city." 2 S-tm. xx. 15.

The ground rising from the side of a river, lake, 4c.;
an embankment.

"Ye bank* and braes o' bonnle Dooo." Burn*.

A rifling ground In the sea ; a shoal ;
a shelf of sand ; as,

tho Bahama banks.
A bench of rowers in a galley, or the bench they sit

upon.
" Plao'd on their fiankt, the lusty Trojans sweep
Neptune's smooth face, and cleave the yielding deep." Waller.

Sprinting.)

A kind of table used in printing-offices.

Cirpentry.) A long piece of timber about 6 in. square.
Law.) The bench of justice. See BAXC.

(O>ni.) [Fr.banriue.] A place for the deposit of money.
An institution, generally incorporated, authorized to re-

ceive deposits of money, to lend money, and to issue

Eomis.iory
note*; usually known by the namo of

n!,--n''ffx> or to perform some one or more of these
functions. B<niner.
r.n. To raise a mound or dike; to enclose, defend, or
fortify with a bank ; to embank.

" Amid the cliffs

And burning sand*, thatbinfc tlicfthrubby vales." Thornton,

n. n.- To deposit money in a bank} to carry on the pur-
suit of banking.

Bank/able, a. (Gtm.) A term applied to bank-bills or
Lank-notes, cheeks, nnd other seen ri ties for money,
which are received as ea.nh by the banks in those places
where the word is used. Thus, tho banks of New-York
city, previous to tho issue of national currency, re-

ceived on deposit, or in payment of notes or bills,

all the bank-notes issued by the different banks ot the

city, and also those of the neighboring county banks
which have provided for tho redemption of their notes
in tho city, as the banks of Jersey City, Brooklyn, &c.
'I hey also receive checks drawn on the city banks.
This description of currency is, therefore, said to be
bankable or currmf, to distinguish it from the notes of

distant banks, whirh are said to be wmwrfni. The
term is also sometimes applied to promissory notes and
bills of exchange in high credit, thereby denoting that

they are discountable by the banks. Jimtvier.

Bank Account, . (O>m.) A fun 1 which merchants,
traders, and others have deposited into the common
capital of some bank, to be drawn out by check-, from
time to time, according to the owner's or depositor's re-

quirements. Tho statement of tho amount deposited
and drawn, which is kept in duplicate, or in the ileposi-

tor's bank-book, and thu other in tho books of the bank.

BmtvttFi

Baiik'-book, n. (Cum.) A book showing the debit and
credit of a customer's account witli a bank, and in which
the hank officials make the necessary entries.

Baiik-crcU'it. n. (Com.) Accommodation allowed toa

person, on proper security given to a bank, to draw upon
it for money to a certain amount agreed upon.

ES:ml4 Vr, it. [Fr. banrfitier.] One who keeps a bank;
u person who traffics in money, negotiates bills of ex-

change, Ac. One who is the custodian of money held
in trust, to be refunded to the owner as occasion may re-

quire.- See BANKING.
A covering for a seat in tho form of a cushion.

(Mar.) A vessel employed in the Newloundlund cod-
fisheries.

(.tfasonry.) A stone bench used by masons in cutting
out their work.

Bank'er's Note, n. (Com.) A promissory note given
by a private banker, or banking institution, notincorpo-
rated ; but resembling a bank-note in all other respects.

BailIt'et, 7i. (Bricklaying.) A piece of wood on which
bricks are cut. Buchanan,

Bank'"fence, n. A fence, or ha-ha, formed of a bank
o(' earth.

Bank'-liook, n. A term used in some parts of Eng-
land to express a large baited fish-hook attached by a
line to the bank of a stream, Ac.

Bank'ing1

, a. Belonging to, or conducted by, a bank;
as, btxnkittff operations.
n. Tho business or employment of a banker. The
vague notices which are found in ancient history, both
sacred and profane, connected with dealings in money
as a separate business, appear to warrant the belief that

banking, in tho sense wherein It is now understood, was
but little known or practised in very remote periods. In
times when nations were chiefly engaged in pastoral or

agricultural pursuits, the tradeof bankingwould hardly
Mijrp'st itself to anybody as a profitable catling; ami
until, in the procrensof a community toward civilization,

the extent of its commercial dealings had become very
considerable, none would be led to give their attention

to the occupation of facilitating tho money operations
of the rest of tho mercantile community. It is probable
that the necessity for some such arrangement would be
first experienced in consequence of the, different weight*,
and degrees of fineness of tho coined money and bullion

which would p;iss in the course of business between
merchants of different nations. The principal occupa-
tion of the money-changers mentioned by St. Matthew,
by whom the sacrednees of the Jewish Temple was in-

vaded, was doubtless that of purchasing the coins of one

country, and paying for them in those of their own or

of any other people, according to tho wants and conven
ienco of their customers. It is likewise probable that

they exercised other functions proper to tho character
of bankers, by taking in and lending out money, for

which they either allowed or charged interest (Matthew
xxv.

'/IT). Little, however, is known with certainty re

5arding
the nature of tho money dealings of tho ancient

ew. In the time of Demosthenes, banking operation^
were carried on to a great extent in Athens. They ex-

changed foreign moneys, received deposits at interest,

and gave loans. The bankers were generally of low
origin, such as frecdmen and aliens; but they frequently
rose to great wealth and eminence. One Pasior, a

manumitted slave, is frequently mentioned by Demos-
thenes and contemporary orators, and more than once
was the state indebted to his liberality. He was a man
of undoubted integrity, and his friendships and connec-
tions extended through the whole of Greece. The Athe-
nian bankers are supposed to have been the first who
invented the system of discounts, that is, of retaining
the profits at the time of making the advance. Tho first

mention that occurs of banking at Itomo is in tho year
352 u. c., when, tho plebeians being in great distress, the
state appointed certain persons to lend out tho public
money on security, and this system was adopted from
time to time, for a limited period, in times of monetary
distress throughout tho republican period. Besides

theso, there were three principal classes of bankers at

Kmne: the Nfffociatores, who lent money upon interest
to the inhabitants of the provinces, by which moans
they were enabled to realize a larger profit, as they were
not limited there by any laws. The private bankers.

Artjentarii, with whom individuals opened accounts, and
by whose intervention money was paid. They attended
in particular to the payments of Roman citizens living
in tho provinces, as fliey might become due at Home.
The Mensarii, who wero the bankers of the republic, and
wero created for the purpose of abating usury. Under
the emperors, the two words Argmtarii and Mensarii
wore lined without distinction. Thus, C. Octavius, the

father, is called Arfjentariut (Suet. Aug. c. 3\ nnd Men-
sai-iiu (Jbid. c. 4.

>/t7t.). There was also a class of money-
lenders of an inferior description, called Munnn utarioli.

The latter were also a sort of bankers or dealers in

money, who combined with their dealings the business
nl aavers, for which purpose they were appointed to
estimate the goodness or value of money, us toils weight,
fineness of metal, and intrinsic worth. The Aryrntarii
introduced one of the greatest conveniences in bunking
that of making payments by means ol checks or writ-
ten orders, called JJttHcriptiffneiQt attributions*. Dur-
ing the Middle Ages, when commerce was but little de-

veloped, there was little field tor banking operations;
but the business was fits! c.-taUi-linl in Europe by the
Lombard Jews in Italy, A. n. M)S, nf whom home settled
in Lombard .Street, London, where many hanki-rs still

have their places of business. It sef-m.-, to have been
revived in Florence during tho early part of the twelfth

century. Frniii the success that attended the commer-
cial enterprises of the Florentines, that city became the
centre of the money transact ions of every commercial
country of Knrope, nnd her merchants and bankers
accumulated preat wealth. At one time Florence, is said
to have had So hunkers; and we find that between 1430
and 1433, 7ii bankers at Florence lent the State 4,K65,000
gold florins. Thu earliest public bank in modern Europe
was that of Venice, founded in 1157. It originated in tho
financial difficulties of the State, which, in order to ex-
tricate itself, had recourse to a forced loan from tho cit-

izens, promising them interest at the rate nf four per
cent. The stock was made transferable, and a body of

comininionerS) called tho Camera dcyli intj-nadti, or
Chauiberoi Loans, was appointed to manage the translt-r

of stock and the payment of interest. This is believed
to be the earliest instance on record of the funding sys-
tem, and the first example in any country ot a perma-
nent national debt. This Chamber ul Loan-;, u* origi-

nally instituted tor the purpose of managing tin- public
debt, could scarcely be called a bank ; and it d-.es not

appear to have carried on anything like a banking busi-
ness for several centuries. Venice being the centre of
an enormous commerce, foreign coins, usually in a very
worn or clipped condition, were in circulation, to tho

great inconvenience of merchants ; nnd hence the State
had recourse to the expedient of authorising the Cham-
ber of Loans to receive coins of all sorts, and to pay for

them in notes an amount corresponding to the real
amount of bullion deposited. These notes promised to

pay the bearer on demand a definite quantity of bullion
ot" the proper fineness. Tho bank, however, does not
seem to have discounted bills on its own account. Its

only advantage was to save the wear and tear of the
coinage, and to insure a uniform standard in mercantile
tran-actious. Its notes always bore a premium HS com-
pared to tho current money of tho city: and it contin-
ued 1o exist until tho fall of the republic in 1797.

About 1350, tho Cloth-Merchants of Barcelona, then a

wealthy binly, added the business of banking to their
other commercial pursuits; and in 1401 a public bank
was opened by the magistrates of the city, which Span-
ish writers claim as being the first real bank, in the
modern sense of the term. It received deposits, for

which the public property of the city was pledged, and
discounted the bills of merchants; but it does not appear
that it issued notes or used checks. Almost at the
name time with the Bank of Barcelona, that of St. George,
at Genoa, was instituted. It was planned in 1345, but
was not fully established and in operation till 1407. Like
the Bank of Venice, it originated in the exigencies of
the State. The republic had become indebted in large
sums to a number of the citizens, and at length the
whole was consolidated into ono capital stock, to be

managed as a bank, under the direction of eight protec-
tors, chosen annually by the stockholders. This bank
was pillaged by the Austrians in 1746, and never recov-
ered its former prosperity. Money matters in England
were for some time regulated by the Royal Exchangers,
lint their culling fell into disuse until revived by Charles
I. in 1627. The royal mint in the Tower of London was
used as a bank of deposit until Charles I., by a forced

loan, in 1638, destroyed its credit. The Goldsmiths'

Company, of London, undertook private banking in

1645, but on the closing of the Exchequer, in 1672, their

transactions terminated. Sir Josiah Child, of Fleet

Street, London, was the first regular banker, and he
commenced business soon after 16t>0 : a business which
is still in flourishing existence. Tin- Bank of Amster-
dam was established in 1601>, like that of Venice, to

remedy the inconvenience arising from the great quan-
tity of clipped and worn foreign coin that was in circu-

lation. It received coins of all sorts at their weight in

bullion, and after deducting a small percentage for the

expenses of coinage and general management, gave credit

for the remainder. It was enacted that all bills of 600

guilders ($262) and upwards afterwards reduced to

3uO should be paid in bank-money. It professed to

lend out no part of its deposits, and to possess bullion to

the full amount of the credits given in its books; but
when the French took possession of Amsterdam, in 17i*6,

it was discovered that the bank had lent nearly $6,000.000
to the States of Holland a TH! Frieshind: and thin caused its

ruin. In 1814, anew bank was established, called the Bank
of the Netherlands. The Bank of Hamburg was founded
in 1619, upon the same principles as tliat of Amsterdam,
and has continued to flourish. The Bank of Stockholm
was founded in 1668, and is remarkable as being the first,

according to Law and Hume, that invented bank-notes
in Europe (the Chinese having the credit of having been
the first to invent bank-notes, in A.D. 807). From what
has been already said, it will bo seen that the term
Ji nil.- is applied to establishments and monetary trans-
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actions uf very different kind*. Hanks arc usually di-

vided iiit'i three elates, as they arc merely for tin- n--

tody or l.sfiU" of money, or for both. Th-- firnt rl,i
,
m

tho ButUts of Deposit, arc, strictly speaking, i)i<

hanks which received money ur valuables for custody,
and kt-|it them in their coffers till culled fur; I nt

IIMW thn term In gem-rally applied to those, estab-

lishment* that n-rrivi* money from their ru-t<>iM>i-,

and lend it out to others at a higher rate of ini- T- -si.

Bunk* of fxsuf are thusu that iswu-; their own notes ii.r

circulation; hut a- they iii;ewi-.<r n-,.-hi- <ii-pMt,% thr

term U generally applied to what forms tin- tlm-l r!.i-.

ol tin- division. Wer- the dutie* of banks limited to the

fall- custody of money, they would still be of immensi-

advantage to the pabtftc. Kvury on- who h;.* the care

of largo sums of money knows the anxiety that attend-

thi-ir custody, and tho rinks to Which they arc subjected;
and hence the value of a place of necmity in which in

lodge them. Tills tfiive rise to the first formation of

public bank*. Itilt, Were tint moiv-y merely to lie Idly
In the coffers of tho bank, it is evident that the di'poMtoi-

would not only not recuivo any intt-rest upon It, but
would have to pay for tho trouble ami expense, ot keep-

ing It; while the'money thus kepi was no much drawn
from tho trading capital of tho country. Tho advan-

tages of combining a system of lending money \vtih that

of receiving it soon tMOaiae Apparent ; :md bank-* v/cre

cstahli-.h'', I for the purpose of both rrcvivini; and lending

money; the interest received on tho sums being con-

sidered sufficient to cover all expen.if connected with i\n

management, or tho risk of losing it. By thin means,
nunn'i-ous small nuns Of ntoney, Which Would h-n-,- re-

mained unproductive in tho hand-* of individuals, arc

colli'cted into large sums in thy hands of tho bankers,
who employ it in granting facilities to trade nnd com-
nvrce, and in this way increase the productive capital of
the nation. Thus a million of money, in place of lying
iH'-lcss in small sums in the hand* oi' tho owners, or in

one large sum in the coffers of a bank, is lent out to in-

crease the capital of manufacturer* and trad'-r.-> ; and
thus tho world is made one million richer, or at least is

f .ived from being one million poorer. Besides tho money
which a banker receives in deposits from hid customers,
h must be possessed of a certain capital of his own, in

I'ul'-r to carry on business; and to Insure confidence in

IKS stability; for no one would lend money to a banker
if ho knew that he was possessed of no capital. The in-

terest derived from this capital forms part of tho profits
oi the banker, but it is evident that tho profit In this

case is not the same tut that which ho derive? from trading
with the capital of others; in other words, that tho in-

terest is not greater than if ho had lent out his money
in any other way equally safe, and involving tho same
amount of trouble. The deposits over and above a cer-

tain sum which he must have at hand to meet daily

flaim-i, he advances in various ways as loans. Tho best

and safest mode of employing such funds is considered
to be In the discounting of good mercantile bills of ex-

change; that is, bills representing bona fide transactions
of trade, and commerce. A banker sometimes makes
advances upon the deposit of government necuritics.

railway debentures, bills of lading, dock warrants, nnd
siu-h like; but, except the government securities, the
i>! luT-i are generally avoided by prudent bankers. Loans
are usually divided into shnrt loans and dead loans, the
former having a fixed time for their repayment, the latter
no fixed time. Loans of the latter class are generally
avoided. Advances upon deeds, except in agricultural
districts, are always objectionable. If depositors have
the power of demanding the amount of their deposits of

any kind from the banker, while ho usually makes his
advances for a fixed or definite period, it is evident that
he must always have on hand, uninvested, a considerable
sum to meet such claims. Tho amount necessary for
this purpose may generally bo pretty nearly estimated.
ltd p.-nds upon a number of circumstances; as the state
of tli,- money-market, tho amount and nature of the

deposits, the average amount of daily payments, and the
like. If a banker is at liberty to issue bank-notes to a
certain amount, it is evident that the profit derived there-
from is equal to the interest upon tho difference between
tin' average amount in circulation and the amount of

specie required to be kept on hand to meet them, less

tlit* expense of their manufacture. If, however, a banker
were obliged to keep de;id stock or bullion equal to the
.\munt of bin notes in circulation, he could make no
profit. But for a banker in good credit it is considered
that a 4th or a 5th part of this sum is usually sufficient.
Itesides serving as places for the safe custody of money,
and allowing interest on deposits, banks are of great use
in a safe and rapid transference of money from one place
to another. A debtor in Philadelphia, or Baltimore, pav,-*
to his banker there tho sum which he wUhes to convey
to his creditor in New York. The banker, for a small
commission, furnishes him with a draft or letter of credit
for the amount, to be paid by a banker in New York,
from whom the creditor, on presenting the draft, receive*
the amount. Thus, then, the disposable means of a
bank are: I. The amount of paid up capital. 2. The
amount of money lodged by customers. 3. The amount
of notes in circulation. 4. Tho amount of money in
course of transmission, that is, money received for the

purpose of being repaid in some distant place at a future
time. These means are employed: 1. In discounting
bills. 2. In advances of money in the form of cash cred-

it*, loans, or overdrawn accounts. 3, In the purchase
of government and other securities. 4. A part ret.iiii'-d

in tho safe to meet current demands. Of these Ibm ways
of fin ploy ing capital, three are productive, and one,

namely the last, unproductive. The profits are that por-
tion of the total receipts of a bank, including interest,

discount, dividends, and coinmi-ion, which cxr<*dn ib tlniiht, a K.E. c
amount. -f the i-xpenM-*. A j;i.-ui

b\ th" us.. <,f n-'l-- ni. -I i h< . , -. MS win mid I-MI . ,Lii'i

n
i
",ii tip- i "itriL'i- "t i h" country. * M n, i ,ii> v, in the r.

M it'-v thi- bunk'-r ]vrlorm> ih'- dnti ..t - a-h keeper to
In* depositor-, nuking all tht-ir money payment
!:, i small daily rxprtiilitii! .-. nrnl ,

niy .f f;..,,rt .,,. *ith an mtlmalrd
h i- n

Klver. Aur/ucr, un- 1-itiU.
'I- Bonn
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bills due to him to hi* linker, to (.,- prf*eiitrd, and
II nut i hi I y paid, i huvefl a grtMt ainuiiiit.il trouble,

and the ri-k of making mid fakes in (he pi* M-Mati-m <>['

tin- l.illw. the I -anker being always liable (or any miMuk.-
that may 1. 1- committed through him. Hut tt is m th. iiic iv-an, m I

n-e th.it tin; banker make* of the money that i-i intru-t-1 Hanks' I,anil, in i

\yina in the
to him that hf rn:ty be of chief benefit to socit-ty, in A l.,il. 74 N., I

his loan*. dtPConnih.andLMNh credits. It in hero that he M- :\i|i>- |l.iud.

requires tuPxerclM- his greatest ability and f-kill, M. that Hail k'-Ht<H'k. n. A fdi.irc ( r tharea hrld In Di*> rp4-he may be the means of furthering the pro>perity of thv t.il or joint Mock InndM of a bank.
country, by aiding hoiu-st Industry, and exposing rogut-i Hunks ton, m 7uiN't., u jw..t village of Slm* oo_ tt
and racklM Vpmvteton. SOWCKEDIT Momr.iKR, S\v-|

in. N-E. ol Cairo.

INUS-BASK, Ac. For the iuinks of the United Sutew, sou MRftnkft'ton. In /imi, i\ pont-vllUgR nf I>nl.tmn(- ro
the art. HANKS, in thu StPPLWENT. itiuiks ton. if, v li-wro.

]laiik-iiots BaltK-uiLL, n. A promissory nott- p,i\ai,l. Hanks % ill<*, m i''-mn---f,rut, lt
j,,,

t viii

on demand, to th- b.-an-r, tnadf and i-*uM by a person
or persona acting as bankers itnd authoriced by law to

mu Mich notes. For many purpose.* they an
looked upon as common promissory notes, and n-

more evidences of debt, or security for money. In the.

ordinary transactions of business they are recnt-nircd \>\

general consent as cash. The business n f tanln| then
beiiiK rej-ulatcd by law, a certain credit attaches to them
that renders them a convenient substitute for money.
Hrmvier.

Itank riipt, n. [Fr. Ixtnqufrouft ; from banfjut, nnt

Lut.i-uptus rnmpo, to break.] (Law.) A trader win
secretes himself or does certain other acts tending to de-
feat or delay his creditors. A person who has done, or
suffered to be done, some act dec-hired by law to be an
act of bankruptcy. Anterior in the Act of July 31,1868,
In the English law, tho J>. must be a trader; but in the
American law the distinction hctwern% Ji. and n Insol-
vent was never generally regarded, and was expressly
abrogated by the Act of Congress, Aug. 10, 1841. For
the American law on B,, see INSOLVENT.

(Eng. Law,) The numerous anterior statutes relating
to bankruptcy have been consolidated by tho B. Law
Consolidation Act,(lK43;) nnd this lias been amended
by tho 15 and 16 Viet., c. 77, by the Bankruptcy Act, 1854
and 31 and 32 Viet., c. 104, of July 31, 1868. These four
acts embody the actual luw applicable directly to bank-

rupts and to their estates.

(Scots. Law.) By the Scottish system, as modified In

1783, the management of tho estate is given to the cred-
itors upon sequestration, and it is only where they r.

quire the aid of the court, or an appeal is taken from
their determinations, that resort Is had to judicial pro-
ceedings. By recent amendments of the law, (1856,) the

remedy is extended to apply to every class of debtors
There is also a remedy given tho debtor to obtain a dis-

charge from liability of the person, upon relinquishing
his property.

( French Law.) The Bankrupt Law of1838 declares tint

all traders who atop payment arc in a state of insolvency.
Traders are required immediately to register the fact

that they have stopped payment at the Tribunal of Com-
merce, and file their balance-sheet; and a decree of In-

solvency is declared by tho tribunal upon the trader'*

declaration or an application of tho creditors. Prior

voluntary conveyances and mortgages, pledges, Ac., for

antecedent duhts, are void, and all subsequent deeds to
those having notice are voidable. Bouvier.

Bniik'rnpt, a. Having committed acts of bankruptcy ;

unable to pay just debfe; failing in trade; in debt be-

yond the power of ptiyment.
" The king

'

grown bankrupt like a broken man." 5AoJt*.

v. a. To break or fail in trade; to make insolvent.
" We oust olT the cure of all future thrift, because we are al

ready bankrupted." Hammond.

Bunlt'ruptcy, n. (Law.) The state or condition of a

bankrupt. See INSOLVENCY.

ItaiikM, SIR JOSEPH, p. R.B., a distinguished cultivator

of natural science, B. in London, 1743. In 1766 he made
a scientific visit to Newfoundland and Labrador. In

1768, ho accompanied Capt. Cook in his Toyage round
the world, and brought home largo botanical collections.

In 177:2, he visited Iceland. In 1777, B. was elected

President of the Royal Society, and, in 1802, a member
of the French Institute. I). Aug. M. 18:3). His library
and herbarium he bequeathed to the British Museum.

Banks* NATHANIEL PRENTISS, an American statesman
B. at Boston, Jan. 20, 1816. In 1849 he was elected to

the Massachusetts House of Representatives, of which, in

1X5)1, he became Speaker. In 1353 he was president of

the convention appointed to revise the constitution of

tin- State. In Dec.. 1R64, B. was elected Speaker of the

IIoua<; of Representatives at Washington, and. In 1867,

became Governor of Massachusetts. On the outbreak of

the civil war, he WHS appointed to a command in the Union

army with the rank of maj or-general, and stationed in

the Shenandoah Vall-y, Va, from Which, in Feb.. 1882,

he was expelled with severe loss by the Confederate
General "Stonewall Jackson." On the 9th Aug., 186U,

B. t then subordinate to General Pope, fought and won
the battle of Cedar Mountain. In Dec, of the same year
he Hticceeded Butler at New Orleans, conducted wYiT.il

important operations in ;h,- Mississippi Valley, nnd cap-
tured Port Hudson, July 8, 1863. He was afterwards

employed in Texas, and agnin in New Orlean-*. lEeturn-

ing North, B. was, In 1865. elected repr*senuti

o., GO m. ti.W. of llarti i t

'

Rniillri'ie. <t> i n. [ Fr., from ban, |nrilirt inn, and
t .iy without th" w.ilN, bin

within the N-^l limLu ol a town or cit/. Brumdt.
Itanii, (UPPER and LOWER.) two rivers In the N. of Ire-

land; tho Hot, or tpp.T, n-inx in the .M.-nrno Moun-
tains, and falling into Lough Neagh. Tho Lower rj<c
In Lough Beg, and Calls into the Irish Be* 6 m. brtuw
Colera!ne.

Ban nark 'lty. In Montana TVrrttory. See BAMTIOCK
ClTT.

liaiinnlcr, ^an'no^dk,) a town of France, cap. of a
cant, in dcp. Finistvre, D m. N.W. of Uuiinprr ; POP-
abt. J>,000.

Ban'iior, n. [Oer.; Fr. bann&rv; It. bandirra; Pp.
bonder* From Celt. 6am/, a hand.1 A piece of drapery
attached to the upper part of a pole or staff; generally
hanging loose, but sometimes fixed in a slight frame-
work of wood. In this tense, B. is a generic term, in-

cluding many varieties, such as a standard, ensign,

pennon, flag, Jtc, The size and form are but accident*.
In fact, it has been made to a-snmo all the varieties of
which so simple a frame-work is susceptible. \\ h. n
banners are displayed at the same time by persons uf
different class**, tho *ize has often borne relation t" the

respective rank of tho parties. The drapery of a ban-
ner is usually inado of the most costly sniffs velvet
or silk but the material most commonly used is a
kind of soft silk called taffeta. Sometimes It is quite
plain, and of a uniform color; but they are often

richly ornamented with tassels and fringes, and gener-
ally there is wrought upon them some figure or device
which has reference to the person, the community, or
the nation by whom the banner is raised, or to the

purpose or occasion of its being displayed. B. are of

very early origin. We read of them constantly In th*
Old Testament, as in A'um. II. 2. Tho military stand-
ards of the Humans were essentially different from tho

flags, colors, and ensigns of modern warfare. They
were carvings in metal or wood; the eagle, or somu
other figure, elevated at tho end of a tall lance or pole.
The forma of them are known to us by the representa-
tions of them on medals, or tho common coinage of
that people. The Persian standard desrrlhfd by Aeno-
phon (A nali. i. 10; was a golden or glided ruglc, raised

on a Spear or pole. When < onntantine the* Great Wai
on tho evo of a battle with Maxentius, we are told that
a luminous standard nppearrd to him in the *ky with a
cross upon it, and this inscription: "/n hoe tiynortit-

caBy this sign thou shall conquer;" and that this

omen so encouraged Constantino and his soldiers, that
on the next day they gained a great victory. Alfred
tho Great captured the celebrated Danish banner called

the "
Haven," in S78. WhenWaldrmar 1 1. of Denmark

was engaged in a great battle with the Lfvonianfl in

the year 1219, it Is said that a sacred banner fell from
heaven into th* midst of his army, and so revived the

courage of his troops that they gained a complete vic-

tory over tin- Livonians; and, in memory of the event,
Waldemar instituted an order of knighthood called the

Dannet/rff, or tho "Strength of the franca," and which
Is still the principal order In Denmark. The great im-

portance attached to the banner in the Middle Agw is

not to be wondered at, when we consider thai It was a
kind of CMiinectinp-tink between the military and the

clergy; ft was a religious symbol ppli.-d to a militaty

purpose, and this was the feeling which animated the

Crusaders and Templars In their great trogxlv against
the enemies of Christianity. The contest was thru be-

tween the Crescent and tho Croat lietween Christ and
Mahomet. Tho Knight* Templar* had aS. called J^aif

ranf, eimply divided Into black and white; the* bite

portion symboliting peace to their friend*, the black

portion evil to their enemies, and their dreaded war-

cry was "Beanscantl" In the raonuterlea, B. wcr*

kept for festivals and grc*t commetnuratfona. In mol-
em days, banners are carried In the procesvions attend-

ing the festivals of tht Roman Catholic i hurch; they
are also used as a part of the insignia of friendly so-

cieties and benevolent clubs, Ac. The relation which
B, bear to other kinds of flags, in their forms and vsea,
will bo explained under B*!nnJLOLi; COLOM, (Rtci-
MEXTAI,:' .N-I:->: FLAG; GuiDo*; GOKFALOX; PE\-

HANT; PK*>OM; STAKDA&D, Ac, See also ChurLAVME, and
Uxiox JACK.

{ fl--r.\ Bannrr displayed Is a B. open and flying.

to t'he 39th Congress, and was re-elected Banner, in /ttinow, a township of Fulton co. ;

StiU, and in 1868. I **nl M04.
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Ran'nor, in Mississippi, a post-office of Calhoun co.

Hail'lier, in Knntti.*, a po>t-ollire of .lack-on eo.

Itiui'iicr, in HY.sivmjo/^a village of Fond du Lac co.

Hail IK' r i'lly, in J'ta/tn, a mining village of Boisee
CO., oo m. N.N.J5. of Idaho city.

Ban'nered, a. Furnished with, or bearing banners.
"Shield the strong foes, and rake th tunnerej shore." Barlow.

Ban'nerct, . [Fr. dimin. of bunnrr.] A rank be-

tween that of knight and baron; a knight created on
the field of battlu. See KNIGHT-BANNKKKT.

Bmi'iierol. n. Same us BATVDEROLK, t/. r.

llim'iiervillfN in J%nnsylvania,n village of Snyderco.
Ban'iiock, . [Gael, bonnoch ; Ir. boinneog.] A cake
made of barley, oat, ryo, or peas meal, baked <m a gir-

dle, or circular iron plate, over the fire; it is a favorite

article of food in Scotland, and is used also in the N.
counties of Kn^l.ind.

Bnmiockbiiril, (bdn'nok burn,) a flourishing town of

Scotland, co. Stirling, on the Bannock, ;t in. S.S.K. of

Stirling. Munuf. Carpets, woollens, ami tartans. .

aht. 3,ODO. Ren it was Inn-lit, 24th June, 1314, the

great battle between the English, under Edward II.,

ami the Scots, under Robert Bruce, which ended in the
total defeat of the former. The loss of the English was
eitimiteil at ;!0,(XM> men, and that of tho Scots at abt.

^000, Tin-* dtvisiv vi<-t..r.v secun-d tho independence
ol" Scotland, and established Robert Bruce on the throne.
At S;m< liii- Burn, about I in. from If,, James III. of
Scotland was defeated by his own son, afterwards
James IV.

Ban IKM'U City, in Montana Tfrritm-y, a post-village,

cap. of Beaver Head co., about 45 miles \V. of Virginia
City. I^op. JlSl

Ban'nock-flMlte, n. A Scotticism for the turbot.

Bnnns, n. pi. [See lUs.J (Kng. L>iw.) A public notice
or proclamation, made in a church, of the names and
designations of persons about to be married ; the object
being that those who have objections to the marriage
may have an opportunity ofstatingthem. The proclama-
tion must be made on tliree successive Sundays during
the time of tho celebration of public worship. See MAR-
RIAGE.

Banquet, (btfnk'wet,) n. [Fr. ba-nqitfj, from banque, a

bank, a bench, a table.] A repast ; a feast; a sumptuous
feast or entertainment; anything delightful.

(Arch.) [Fr. banqufttt.] The footway of abridge, when
raised above the carriage-way. Gurilt.

(Mati.) A small rod-shaped part of the bridle under the

eye of tho horse. Bailf.y,

v.'a. To treat with a feast or sumptuous entertainment.
"
They were banqueted by tho way." Hayward.

r. n. To fare sumptuously ; to regale one's self with good
eating and drinking; to feast.

" The mind shall banquet, though the body pine." Shales.

Bftn'queier, n. A person who banquets; one who
leasts, or provides a feast.

Ban'qiieting>lioiise or room. An apartment,
or spacious room or place, in which banquets are held.

" At the walk's end behold, how raised on h)|th
A banquet-house salutes the southern sky." Dryden.

Banqnette, (bang-kef,) n. [Fr.] (Fort.) A step or small
terrace of earth constructed afon^ the inner side of a

parapet, for musketeers to stand upon when the parapet
in too high to fire over. It is usually mado about 4 feet

wide, and raised to within 4^ feet of the crest of the

parapet.
Banqiio. a famous Scottish thane of the llth cent. In
conjunction with Macbeth, cousin of Duncan tho king,
he obtained a victory over the Danes, who had landed on
the Scottish coast. Macbeth, shortly afterwards, vio-

lently dethroned Duncan, and caused him to bo secretly
assassinated. /A, though not an accomplice, waa a wit-
ness of the crime; and being consequently regarded by
Macbeth with fear and suspicion, the latter invited him
and his son to supper, and hired assassins to attack them
on their return home during the darkness of night. Ji.

was slain, but the youth mado his escape. Shakspeare
has interwoven this transaction witn the theme of his
celebrated tragedy cfMubdX,

Ban'shee, or BENSBIE, . [Uael. btanshith, a.airy, from
Gael, and Ir. bean, a woman, and Gael, sith ; Ir. sighidh,
fairy.] A supernatural being, supposed by the Iri-h

peasantry to glvo notice to a family of the speedy death
of some of its membecs, by wailing a mournful air under
the windows of the house. Webster.

Ban'tarn, an old and decayed town of the island ofJava,
and. until of late years, one of the most famous trading
marts in the Farther East, belonging to the Dutch Lat

I' 42" S.: Lou. 106 10' 42" E. Its bay, formerly a
grout rendezvous of European shipping, is now choked
up by coral reefs. The Dutch abandoned it in 1817 for
the mor elevated station of Seraug, or Ceram, 7 m. in-

j

land.

Baii'tam, n. (Zn&l.) A variety of the common domestic
fowl, originally brought from tho East Indies, and sup-
posed to derive its name from the aboro town. It is re-
markable for its small si/.<., being only about 1 pound in

weight, and for a disposition more courageous and pug-
nacious than even that of a game-cock.

Ititii'tam, in Ohia> a post-village of Clermont co.
Baii'tam Falls, in Qmnecticut, a post-office of Litch-

field co.
t

Ban'ter, v, a. [Probably from Fr. barlintr, to be fmlir-
Honip; to play or joke with.] To joke or jest with; to
play upon; to rally.

" Shall we, erlrs on*, permit
His lowd romances, and his banfring wit." Tale.

-*-n. A joking or jesting; raillery; pleasantry; good-humored sarcasm ; as,
*' Part banter, part affection."

Jennyson.

' banters another; a pleasant

: religious banteren of the divine

Ban'tercr, M. One wh
railer ; a .joker.

* Wh:it opinion hnve the

power ?
"

L' Estrange.

Itfitt I liii;f , n. [Swed. and Goth. pettif, a pledge; led-

j),iti:r ; tier, jifand, and hny.nn image, an imof/'--j>!flgf.
A young child; an infant. Most frequently usud in tht
sense ul illegitimacy.

" They seldom let the bantling roar,
ID basket, at a neighbour's door." Prior.

Ban'try, a seaport town oflreland, co. Cork, at the ex

tremity of a bay of the same name, 4^ m. \V. by 8. of
fork ; ptif). fibotit 2,700.

Rait Iry Bay, a large inlc-t of tlie Atlantic, in tho S.AT.

extremity of Ireland, co. Cork, between Trow Point on
the N. and Sheep's Head on tho S. This is one of the
finest and most capacious harbors in Europe, being about
25 in. long by from 4 to G broad, and having safe anchor-

ago for the largest vessels. Possessing no considerable
town on ita shores, it is, however, but little resorted to by
shipping.

Raii'ya, NAQY. Sec NAGY RANIA.

Baii'yaii Tree, n. (B-t.) The Ficus indica. a species
of tho gen. Ficus, q. v. It is regarded as a sacred tree

by the Hindoos. Its branches produce loiiir bhoots, or
aerial root.t, which descend to tlie ground and penetrate
the soil ; so that, in course of time. a single tree becomes
a vast umbrageous tent, supported by numerous columns.
No fewer than o50 steins, each equalling in bulk the
trunk of a lar^e oak, and more than 3,000 smaller ones,
have been counted in one example, covering a space
sufficient to contain 7,000 perso

Fig. 286. BANYAN THEE.

The fruit of the banyan is of a rich scarlet color, and
about the size of a cherry; it is eaten by the monkeys,
which live with birds and enormous bats in the thick for-

est of branches. The bark i* a powerful tonic, and is much
used by the Hindoo physicians. The white glutinous
juice of tlie tree is used to relievo toothache, as an ap-
plication to the soles of tho feet when inflamed, and for

making birdlime. Ficus flastica, also a native of India,

yields an inferior kind of caoutchouc. /". sycamorus,
tho Sycamore-fig, is said to have yielded the wood from
which mummy-cases were made.

Baii'y iil*4-Kiir-iiicr. a town of France, dep. Pyrenees-
Orientales, with a fishing-port on the Mediterranean,
near tho frontier of Spain. Tho celebrated wines ofGre-
nache and Iluricio are produced here. 1'op. 3,676.

Ba'obab, ADAXSOMA, n. (lint.) A genus of plants, ord.
Sterculiacew. Adtinxnnia diyt'tata, tho baobab-tree, is

the typical species. This is remarkable for its enormous
size, and for its extraordinary longevity. One specimen
has been found to have a trunk nearly 100 feet in cir-

cumference; and the ago of this gigantic vegetable is

probably many thousand years. The leaf of the baobab
is digitate, branched into finger-like leaflets; hence its

specific name. The fruit, commonly known as monkey-
bread or Ethiopian sour-gourd, is a large oval capsule,
containing a starchy pulp, having a slightly acid flavor,
which forms a wholesome and agreeable article of food.
Mixed with water, it makes an acid drink, which is

highly esteemed as a specific in putrid and pestilential
fevers, and is also employed by Hie Egyptian doctors in

dysentery. The leaves have astringent properties; and,
when dried nnd powdered, they form tho condiment
called lalo, which the Africans mil with their daily food
as a preventive of excessive perspiration. Tho bark is

said to bo febrifuiral, and its fibres arc used, by theAfn-
can tribes living in the districts where tho baobab flour-

ishes, for the manufacture of cordage and various articles
of dress.

tiapliia, (bafi-a.) n. (Bnt.) A genus of plants, ord. Faba-
, Tlie species Ji. tiititia yields tho dye-wood known
ommerce as bar-wood or cam-wood.

SSnpIioin'etus. n. The name of the image which the

Knights-Templars were charged with worshipping, when
the order was suppressed by Philip IV. of France. It is

probably a corruption of "
Mahomet," and the charge

may have arisen from the circumstance that some of tho

Templars had gone over to tho Moslem faith.

llaptinia, . (Hot.) A genns of plants, order Fabacete.
Tlie Wild Indigo, B. tinctoria, found in dry soil in nil the

States, is a plant with a bluish-green foliage; stem very
bushy, about 2 feet high; (Mo ]-2 or more flowers in each
raceme; petals yellow; legume about as large ns a pea,
on a long stipe, mostly 1-seeded. This plant is used me-
dicinally; tho root and herbage being stated to possess
antiseptic, suit-astringent, cathartic, and emetic proper-
tics. It yields a blue dye, resembling, but inferior to,

INDIGO, q. v,

r.:t
l I ism. [Fr. baptcme ; Gr. bopttntox, a dipping.]

(Ihfnl.) A sacrament acknowledged by almost all thei
Christian churches. B, was muul with Iho Jews cvua

|

before Christ, and every converted heathen was not only
circumcised, but also w;ihhed, n* a f-vmlol of his en-
trance into the new religion, purified from tli retains of his
furmer life. From this B. ot proselytes, however, that of
St. John differed, because he baptized Jews also, us a M-JU-

bol of the necessity of perfect purification from sin. Je-
sus himself was bajiti/ed by John. Christ never baptized
but directed his disciples to administer this rite to the con-

verts, using the following words: 'Mid \<-. tin -n fore, and
t'*a< h all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Ka-
t her, and of the .Son. and of the Holy bust, (Matt, xxviii.

10.) In thu time of the apostles, the form of tin' 11. was
very simple. The person to be bapti/cd was dipped in a
i i\ei ,-r vr^el, with the words which Christ had ordered,
and to express more fully his change of character, gener-
ally adopted a IH-W name. The Greek ( linn ]i letaiued this

custom; but the Western Church adopted, in tin- lth
century, tho mode of baptism by prinkllng, winch lias

been continued by the Protestants, the Baptists (f/.r.)

only exeeptcd. The i it trod in t inn < if this nioduof buj tism
was owing to the great inconvenience which aro.v horn
tin; immersion of the whole body in the nortbcin cli-

mates of Europe. Tlie custom of sprinkling tin tee. in
the administration of the rite, spread with the <lilii.Mon

of the doctrino of the Trinity. In the first centuries of
the Christian rera, when, generally speaking, adults only
joined the new sect, the converted (Cate< huniens. 7. r.)
wen- diligently iiifttructtd : the power of this sacn.ment
to procure perfect remission of sins was taught, and
while some converts delayed their baptism from a feeling
of sin fulness not yet removed, others did the same from
the wish to gratify corrupt desires a little Irnjn-r, mid to
have their sins fi.rpivcii all at once. But the doctrine of
St. Augustine, that the mil pti/,-d were ine\o<aHy
damned, changed this delay into baste, and mnde the

baptism of children general. Tlie death of a martyr,
however, who perished while yet a catechumen, was ac-
counted equally effectual lor salvation vilh l.-jiti-in.
This was railed baptism a sanf/uita.*, (baptism of blood.)
When, in tho ,1th century, Christianity became more
firmly established, and the fear of the relapse ol Chris-
tian proselytes into their former faith, which had FO
often occurred in the period of persecution, diminished,
the baptism of children became still more general, and
is now the common custom of Christians, with the ex-

ception of the Baptists. As baptism is a sacrament,
and considered I>y the Catholics so very efficacious, Iho
Koman Church lias strictly prohibited the re-biiptisni of

baptized heretics, on their conversion to Catholicism.

Anti-Trinitarians, only, are to be baptized ngaiu. Pro-

testants, of course, acknowledge tho validity ot the bap-
tism of other Protestant sects, us well as of that of the
Catholic Church. The Roman nnd Greek Catholics con-
secrate tho water of baptism, but Protestants do not.

Even in tho ancient church, every person, \vhcn bap-
tized, was attended by a Christian friend of the same sex,
who became responsible for the faith of the new Chris-

tian, and promised to take care of his fpiritnal welfare.
The form still re-mains, though the promise is not very
strictly complied with in most cases. After baptism in
the Catholic Church, the baptized person receives milk
and honey, as a symbol of his spiritual .vonih; nnd the ,

spiritual privileges which be acquires as a Christian are
all indicated hy symbols; ilius the Kilt of wisiK in is

given, the garment of innocence is put on, Ac. Tho
Catholic Church a. knowledges three kinds of baptism,
that of water, fire, and blood, (baptisma Jttinnm* Jlami-
nist sanguinia.) Tho first is the common one: the
second is perfect love of God, connected with a sincere
and ardent desiru to be baptized; the third is the mar-
tyrdom of a catechumen for the Christian faith. All
three are equal in their effect. The Roman Church ac-

knowledges, that all persons not baptized are damned,
even infants; but it does not state what they are to suf-

fer; for even St. Augustine, the tternest and severest

preacher of this doctrino, deemed it hard that those who
had not yet sinned should be damned for eternity in con-

sequence of the sin of Adam; nnd he thinks that their

suffering will bo slight. Some scholastic theologians
have thought that tho pain they were to endure would
consist in separation from God. The Jansenifts believed
in the total damnation of infants not baptized. Dante,
who so strictly adhered to the dogmas of his church, but

always retained his sensibility to tho feelings of lininnn-

ity, gives, in the 4th canto of his /ff/erno, a place to all

virtuous heathens, iind infants not baptized, separate
from the other part of boll: and it is easily seen with
what reluctance ho placed them there. The Friends

(Quakers) reject all outward B.

15;i|l is'iiml, a. [Fr. baptismal."] Pertaining to baptism.
When we undertake tho baptismal vow." Hammond.

|tn|> 4 is nially. "ili\ In a baptismal manner.

Hap list. [Lat. bnplista.] One who baptizes. John,
the forerunner of Christ. One of the sect of BAPTIS'I s, -/.

r.

ap'tistery, n. [(jr. fcci/i/tV/cr/on, a large basin IT

bath.] (Arch.) A largo building denned for the ad-

ministration of baptism. In early agt-s, baptism was

performed by immersion, and the place used lor the pur-

pose was a pond or stream : but in the middle of the 3d

century, distinct or insulated house* wt-re erected fur tho

ceremony. The B. was an octagon or circular building,
covered \vjth a cupola roof, and adjacent to tlie church,
but not forming a part of it. The inoi-t nncient B. is that

of S. Giovanni in Fonte. at Home, said to have been
erected by Constantino tlie (Jn-at. The most celebrated

are those of Florence and Pisa. This last (see Fig. 169)

is circular; its diameter is 11G feet; the walls are 8 ft.

high, and tho building is raised on 3 steps, and sur-

mounted by a dome in the shape of a. pear. This dome,
which is co'vcred with lead, is intersected by long lines

of very prominent fretwork, terminating in another
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dome, above which in tho stnitin of St. John. The pro-

poitmiii of the intfrn-r an- .i.lniir.il-i- .

mini', pl.t.
< -1 lift M '!! -1

|

.

are JiiT-iiiK'-'l n>nnd tn l..i"-ni>-ul ^i-ir> ; tbM supp-tr t ;i

id old -i ii [HP, -. -iiri.l.n l\ jii . .m_.' !. "ii \vhirh ix-stK I he

dome. In the middle "t ibe 11. i^ .1 l.u e U^m.il b.i-nh

i.l in irbltj, r.iist'tJ OH ."i utep.t. Tim nio^t reinarkablo fea-

nii-iM MI ill H. ni i-'itti ni. itr" tint bas-reliefs of its three

lii.r^n.ti '"'lit I in 'ii/. doon, OXtCllttfd by Andrea of l'it;i,

tnd l,,.i'en/.o (iliiiM-rti. S-e FJM.

BnpteUt'ir, Il.tptiNt'iciil, . Pertainin- or relating
to b.ii'ti-ni-

B;]>tiHt'i<*nlly, <"/.-. In a l.apti-(i' al mann>T.

lt,ij> ti-ilM, u. /./. (
/-'"'. il','t.' I'll- nttaiogeuerloallyap-

p,i
-

1 t > - 'V T;I! Proicttiint M-rt>, \vln- d'-ny the validity

of in.ant baptism, and iv.jiiin: IIIIIII.-IMMU alh-i th-- . \

am;>lij of J.ilm ll.u ll.ipli->t. With r.-;ud to tin: mib-

|edt*, tbajr comldor tint b:qiti-*m on^iit not lobe ud-

mui;?tt,'t\:d to children nor intaiiU at nil, nor to adults

in % -:i -.Ml, but t. tliu.M) only whu jirulr** rrpnit.iuci
and faith. TliU they defend from tho Ian

Script u\),
" K -p -'it, ;m I b.! biipii/ctl.

'

A.I:., and from the

exUtunco of cattichumenj in th ;i;i' i nt i Inn '

wore iiiitructu.l bL-l'ori! th-'.v \\<-n> l>,.pti/--d. lln-y are

sonK'tin.J call -.1 Auii-i>" to express their

variance from thisj wiio dririid intent bnptiMn, iin<l

who aro c.ill >d rut i'> ifi'ts'.*. Tin- p cithar M-ntiiiie.nl*

of thU <1 MM'uiu ition h.i\ h among other

se^t*, that \\v ii:i I />'. enn ill v am m_; ( '.ilvini.its and Ar-
mitu UH, Trinil.in 111% nnd t'uit it i.ui-. Tho It. of all

dMariptlonj adopt tit' ind.-iM-n li-nt IT Congregation!. I

form 01' churrli ^ r.'-inin -nt, and all their MCl<

asjutubli -s ilis -Linn a:iy n^lit t<> inti-nr-n- wilh thu con-

cerns of in hvid:i d churune*. Tlu nn-i-tin-s of the

in .'inV ol diif-'ivnt ron^ce^iti.nH am ln-ld for the
,

- of nrituil advitM, and not lor thu gener.il p>\-

ornm MI t of tlu wli.de body. Tho Particular B. of Kng-
lan I, the B. of Scotland and Ireland, thu Associated il

of Amsrica, an I s-xii'j of tho Seventh-day IJ.iptUH, nro

tii-. T.I -"iti ;r cl.me* are Anninian, or at least

ilvinistio. All, except sonic of the Christian 80-
u-e TrimtariatH. The Free-will It., tho Christtan

S -I'jty, and sums of tho General If. of Kn^land, admit
i coin u.i nil n) : tluothar bodiri d vim" i ..mm union

witli any Cln'iUiatu but B. Tlu prim-ipal di\i^i'-n>

are tha Pirttm'ttr B., \vh'> adopt thu doctrine of par-
ticular election. The Gentrnl tt., who profess thu
d;trine of universal redemption. Tho Associated or
A' / tf ir B. of Atn:ric.v, tlu most numerous denoniim-
tiou, who are Cjtigro.^ationaUat-i in church ptvernmutit.
Th i DiJciple-Ji wh > i-.-]:'.-i nil s\m!ioU of lailh e\fi-pt
thy Bible. The S-witft-ili 1

/ B., or Sabbatarians, wlio
obiorvo tho seventh day of tho week. Tho t'rre-wi>l

B., who profoi-* th i d ftrino of free salvation. And thu

Tmi'ctrs, who are distinguf^hed for their simplicity of
drtM-i and m uin;rs, and &r wearing boards. At an early
perioil ot' tlu It ;' mil ttfjn.tlu subject of infant baptism
wa^ dtscti^'j I. Th > An i'iti>hxti(>\. v.) are not, how.-\ci\
to bo ontbnii I >, 1 with th li

, by whom their principles
were expreajly di*claim;d. Tho persecution of dis-

sontori, in tlu roi^u ot' Kli/,abeth, gave rise to the foun-
dation of tin) firU rL-jiilar church of this sect, though
their principles hid prevailed much curlier. \\ < mn
du. tho lir.it public a-kn Mvled_jinent of tho II. as ili.-*-

ttii'.-t from tlu Aniliaptbu, from their petition to p.ir-
li.i'n-nt in l.iJ). Initial, they are dworiblu carrying
an external app?arant;e of holiness, as d -nviii^ tho doc-
trines of prede iti nation, reprobation, Ac. It in th r

fjre probable th it t!io //. of that titno wero Ueneral B.
The B. h ive diTmod thssir prineipliM extonsivelv in

i;.--tt Britain and N'. A.-n-rica: niiny of their ministers
h.ivo done g)-nl service to tlu cinsa of science and litera-

ture, and bjth as piv* -!i -ri an I writer-*, have taken a
p ration of eminen-jo in society. Next to tho Mora-
vians, tho B. wjre earliest in the field of mission:). Thev
hive boen h>n>re,l to pla:it church. * in in uiy parU of
continental Indii, in Cjylon, in tho Bihainaa*, the\Vr>(
Indies, Afri-;i.:i:i.li'iihii No missionary band hiw arisen
in any diMio;nin itinn, within tho century, who havosur-
pi-cd tho as Tits of tho Biptist Missionary S... irtv in

anhnt zoat, piti-Mit pirseveranco, and invinciblo forti-
tu I -, in carry i n^ mit thoir Lords commission to preach
thqgospel tJ every creature. Tho names of Carov, Marti-
ni in, \Vard. Knlbb, an, I Judson. will bo had in grateful
reai3inbi%nc3 by all succeeding gnratiotM; and their

fixtsteps are n:>w brini? trod by a long list of missiona-
ries of all

ov.in^'-licil persuasions. In the U. States,
the flrst institution of the U. was at Providence, R. I.,
in 1839. Thair first college was founded in 1764, and
their first srminaryin IS-'). The latest statistics of /J,,
of the several denominations in our country, aro as fol-
lowa :

AMOO. Church. Tot. num.

Baptists 609 in.-'lSa l.lnt/tjr,
fi-rjt-ajiU Biptist* 150 1,279 01,214
0MOTBU Ba/ttists, (some of their

associations hnvo united, in
1868, with tho Free-will B.) 8 4JJ3

Anti-X'ssi'M Baptists ISO 1,800 106.000
SU-Principte Baptitts 18 3.000
Stoenth-Day Baptist* 4 cs 7,03S
Church of God, (Winebrenno-

ans) 10 300 32,000
Disciples, (Canipbellites) 6,0(X) 600,)KX>
Tuckers 200 20,000
Mttnnonitts 30 280

For the history of the several cct of B.. consult th"
H>*m-y of all Religion*, by W. Ttnrder. rovlsod bv .T.. I

Parker: published in 1 vol. bv F. \V. Getz A Co., Phi la

delphia, IsGo; and tho excellent Baptist I/istnri/, by Dr.

VOL. i. -23

J. M. Cramp, pnMinhM in Philadelphia, by the American
It.j.li-t l'iildiculii>n &K-K-IV.

>\Vn. n.
'

^ prMt-vllUg"
' -wii-hip, in thn \V. n.u I .-I Jinn'

\* . i.v N. .,t" ricinc.

Itnp list Vill l(\> . in 1'ir^inm, a vi!ljr^ of T

lt:i|>l iy.'all<- ideof bvlncbftpttwd. (R.)

4(:i]tiz<*', v.a. (Ur.baptuo; from bajX, to dij* In

T.) i:niii. !-'; \ dip under water; to sprinkle witli

iniiniritcr the sacrament of l<;i|
:I

, n. Tho act of baptism, (it .

. <>r, li who baptize*, or administer* the *-

j'tiiiii.

Bar, n. [A.S. l^or-jan. to pn*tcrt. to def<-inl. to forti'y,

tosocuro; W. frar.a li;ir nr lJi L

'

lorrw.
Tli.it wliicli guard-, <l.-!rn

'

, ;,!,
..... j

^ ood Of i"
' '

'iv. An
. anything whirh Inn

dors or pri'VciiN.
" FnUl .lcl<lnU hnrc *rt

A moit un)iaj<|iy 6ar betwccu yvur frieBdihlp." Rnte*.

Any tritimml. n. the bar <f public opinion. An en-
closed place within the lower apartm< nt of ..

hotel, or conVi*-houe, whuru liquont are Tended and
. "Ut to customers.

{Law.) 1. In a court of justice, an incloauro made
with a strong partition of timu r, :\ or 4 |. . t huh. with
the view of preventing the peinon* rn^'iu'-l in '

!

noes of the court from being iucommi'iU-d by tin- jmi !.<

The term U also applied to ih l-ncln's where tho advo-
cates aro Heated ; because, anciently, the r* wu a bar
to separate pleader* from attorneys and othcis. Tho<>
who, as advocate* or counsellor*. npirared as
in court, were Mild to be "called to the bar,*' tint is.

called to appear in presence of the court, as tariiurr*.
or persons who ttay or attend at thu bar uf court.

Hence, the word was applied to the persons who wi-ro u
> .ill. 1. and the advocates were, as a clawt, callo<l the bar.

In tho U. States, since attorneys as well IM counsellors

nppuur in court to conduct causes, the members of the

le^.il proi'e->ion, generally, are called th Uir. J. I'i i-.-

oncra being brought for trial to the h.tr of the criminal

courts, tins practice arose of calling llfin the "
pris

cnern at the w ir ;

"
i. e.( standing at thu b.ir to plead to

the Indictment. '">. 'the term bar is similarly applied,
in tho houses of the Ktulith Parliament, tit the bruast-

high partition which divides from the bo*ly of the re-

spective hoiiMos a sp ico near the door, l-yi>ud \vln< h

none but thu members and clerks are admitted. Tu
these bars witnesses and persons who have be. n ordered
Into custody for breaches of privilege are broiigbt; nnd
counsel stand there whVn admitted to plead before the

respective houses. Tho Commons go to the tar of the

House of Lords, to hc;ir the Queen's speech at tho open-
ing and close of a m-8.-ion. 4. Pleas w bar, or peremp-
tory pleas, lire foundinl on some matter tending to im-

pc.n-li the ri^ht uf action itself, mid their effect, conse-

quently, Is to defeat the plaintiff's claim altogether.
Plea* in bar aro subject to various divisions. For, fir-t.

they comprise tin* cl;i>s of gtnrrnl ttsue*, which are de-

nials (expressed in a particular form by ancirnt pre<-f

dent) of thu uhol.- maiter in the declaration, <>r, at le.i^t

of id" prineipul fact upon whith it Is founded: whil
all other plnui in bar uro distinguished by the term o

special plra*. All these pleas lire governed by particular
rules of pnictice: as they involve much legal technicality
nnd nicety, they are generally drawn by pleaders or

barrister*. In erimiad pleading, a special }dea in bar

goes to tho menu of tho indictment, und ^ivcs
a re*on

u iiy tho prisoner ought to be discliargt-d lioia the pros-
acntloa They are principally of four klinln: a former

acquittal; a former conviction ; a former attainder; or

a p. U.I. -II. (See AUTREJOIi ACQUIT, ACTRtmiS CONVICT.
<' )Nvn T, ATTAINDER ) 6. In contract** tli term bar U
applied to an obstacle or opj>ositit>n. Thus, relationship
within the prohibited degrees, or the (act that a person
is already married, is a bar to marriage.

(/l*r.) Oue of the nine honorable charges or figure*

plnc.-d upon the field or escutcheon, called ordinaries,

and rriMM-itin;; f t\vo lines

drawn iicros* tho field. It

diflVrH from the /ess in this:

the fesi occupies a tliird

part of tho field, and in con-
fiiu'd to the rcntn-; whereon
the bar contains only a fifth,

is not limited to any part,
and is never Itorno singly.
It has two diminutives i ho

c/o.w, which Is half the
width of the bar, and tho
ftirrnlf. or b'trrufft. whirh is

half the width of the closet.

Of tho closet, there may he
fiv in die field, as in fig. 2S",
but the barrult-t can be
borne only in couples. /Jar*.

ftrmdbs nro o called when Fig. 2S7. AHMOIIIAL 5-

thoy stand in couples. Whfn siuxs or BAXOMT.
tho shield containsa nniiili.-r

of bars of mrtttl and C^-T altrrnat*. of pvcn number, tlwt

is i-.tllcd f>arry of so many pieces; as, barry of ix aryattf
and finlft*

( M"'.} A per|>on<lic"'ar lino drnwn through the t.iff.

4. r . dividing a pi.i-e of nmtc into certnin

equal p.irtions'or meannrvs, in order to rrudt-r

\\*. mm 'ili->n ni.>re *MV. Thr term
ul*" appli'-'! tn tie- q'l.intitv rontttineil in tiny
"'irh p e-'i'iii : thii-, wo say a Iwrof t

ims, of six quavers, ic.; and a bar iu com-

t

mon teft.tetbfW^tflMfc tlrn", 4r r

ntntin; and If a<couipAm< i

1 n-\t (he aide vu wbi< h tie <.-.( .ip|Mr ta to U
ktali

'. G*g ) A Inuk opp/it^ th* mnalh of a rivrr
whl< b

, ,, ,- ,,| tr**, .

is formm I

the ,

In (be river*wnier in

i- t;,iii th.it
1

from mine*, <,<*( m . i

Ih- tr-rm /.'

iioinin pa
negroet alm<- s

(farriery )
I

between the lu^ks ni

piled. A p-

Bar, r. a. To faiitcn.

!! Mb<i '

1 1 v mad* to

ih- rum of n

ib-bii up-
or rfri-nil wnli a Ur or

.1 ..!

. To liin.l.-i, olMtiui t, IT Jiroviriil; m*, tbe sututo
Ixtri my right.

Wh*n ! e*n As rIcM.

To pxc^pt ; to |.i"lnl.tt ; to thai oat.

Bui ibiit from rr'rj bra, aad kurfd frwa ti'rj CMM.
'

/>ry4*.

To crow with one ur moro Hurt or Mr i^ .

Unr, a town of European KuMia, p-ri uf I'.-I.-lia, 44 m.
N.ofMoghllor. It U fuuioui In I'c.li.l, lil.turjr ! Iba
confcderxtlon cHaLILIwd then In K8D, l.jr fuUakl and
olhr Polish noliln lioaillo to Rimla. I\>f. about S.OOO.

Bur. a connM-raMr tuwn of llln<l<lan. praa. of Bengal,
.... HP- S l.ui.k ..I Hi.- I.....K.I-. 11 m N.E. ul Bahar; Ul.

Rnr. in /it'/i'u<j,a towiijtliiitofDavluBCO.: p*p. abt.200.
Karab lino. .1 .1 L.I.I.. r In Ctirisl'i tmir. lio wai

III.I.II-..IH-.I .in.) Hwnitlng ficwtli for tho crlmcv cif ardltfoa
and murder. It was a ciuUim of the llomau p>\ rruim-nt,
for tlie iki- of ruiiciliting the Jrwa, to rvlo.ar uue Jrw-
i-tt

|'i
i-.. n. i. wlK'tu llii-y might chooae, al the vrarly

Paiauver. 1'llatu dmircd thuN to relmte Jevtu, tut Ui*
Jr d.-i-i.ih.l. .1 11 (Malt, ixt n. 16-20.)

Bnr'nltoo. in iruemuin, a township and Tillage, cap.
of S.uik co., on a river of the Mm* mine, 40 n. N.N.W.
ofHiiduon. /'in. of lh t<iw..hi|. -

BKrn|c'l.T r II 1 1 1 Irm.i bar'a-faidett'rt-<i.) ACBIU.I,
Coi XT, n iiMnhal of KiniM-e, WM born in Parla, 1TW.
In !-:.() he took part In the expedition t<> Alurrla, la

which hU Hiicct^H H)raini>t the An.l gnilM-d him the 0441.

fitluncu uf LotiU I'hilipi^'R (ciiveninifnt, whoi rt-atrtl l>lm

a Ili'Uti'imnt-ilriienil. Hi' win. In 18.".. ii|>|iuliitr.l tu the

command of tin- niilltniv * li.~ I ! H < )t. In 1-11, h

WHH ninilo povernoi -pftifral of Algeria. On the fall of

IxuiU l'hili|.|- in tin- i. ii'lntifin ul 1848, the l'iovUlonl
Ooverniiirnt n| pulnti^l him to tbe command of tbe mil-

itary dlvfriun ol lli-Minc"!.. He replaced Chan|p>riiler m
the comm iin.l "i tliv urn.v of Paris, and concurred In the

Mccoinplislinii-nt ol the rr>i'p <Cttat on the 2clul Dec., U&l.

In the wnr wiih Knoiii in lsi4, B. was <ouininder-!u-

il.i.-l of the Baltic expedition, and for his wrilcra rr-

c.-.Mtl ihe dignity ul inn. dull of France, and later was
nuniinnlrd HDator. He look an active |rt In Ibe

ciini|.len uf ]>;'.'. li>n Kralice leagued with ^onllnla

to fn-e Ttnly from Auftrtan domination.

Bnrnhnt'. H tun of lli...!.Un, cap. of the rajah of

tlnrwiil, 4.s in. \\ N ^^i . i.t >rrinpur.
Rarnllrbe'. a town nml diilrict of lllndo,tan. pmr. of

Oiide, Mini. N.K. of I.IK Lnuw; LMWeVB.i L. 81

Sty E. Tin- di.tilrt i, well-wooded, fertile, and w< II cl-
llTaled Mi.iij i-i th<- old run race Inhabit thl> ih-trn t

Ba'rnk, tlu- frinci|.l ti\<r of Carhar, In Furth. r In.lia.

It iiniini with Ihe Biahniapoofni,43m. from llacra.

Rn'rnk. Ihe tun of Auimxm, tribe of .N|.hlll. Ood
sumnione.1 him. by in. nn, ul |.i-U.th Ihe pruphHen. In

releaae Ismel from tbe yokt ul Jubln. k.i. k
- ul Canaan.

n. gathered 10,000 men. and the ng of Urburah and
Barak (Jnrfff. T.) chronk lea their vMoty.

Rarallp Ion. il. (Ufie) An Imperfect syllogism,

consisting of two nniv, r~il nd me purlkitar aliiajai

tivo pn'p*wlllon. fiatitx.

Barftn'lr, AM ABLE paosria nr.K iii. BAO M, a
French hl.lurlan and stiiti-Miian. and a member of Ibe

French Ani.lemy. wan B.lBi. i.. in 1>- In I8u6,bbe-
cixme audllur lo'tl..- r..un. il ul .Since In IfOw. be |Xlb-

..nutijn lv. work un Tkt Lilmilim /
fiance dur\y II" t'-ul,lrml>i OKlurf, whh h exiled Ibe

cnthuidnMn i.l M.Minnie de Slarl. >nd called forth the

.-ulogtnm of Oiilhe In 16:U apimred fruni bis pen
Tl,t O-mmimi and II* Anitacraet. nd .ill *rquull7 l.u

greatest work, TA* luxury <lf tl* ItuLti / Uurf^oJ,.

,,/ Ik, WO.M '/ ra(.../m 13*4 u. H7J. h*bh.
placed him .m..ng the flrst uf Ihe French blaUiaM
of the dy. lu IKil. h.- pahlbbrd a //irfery / ( JVit-

OMIXI.I.MI, c., and In 1MB, a ZV / JMMsli
D. I MIT.

from th!- Gull ul Mexico, betwer* Ibe par-

Ishrs of JeflVrson and 1'b.qu-mine. Thte bay Is alout

16 m. long by wide. It. and the lagoons braBrbing
out of It, wer moVnd mfvioM .bot tbeyeri 1 8H>-1 1

a* belnx both the bewl-qiurten and noOmw of the

celebrate.1 Unlt and hi. bncoBeen.
Inrb. a. (Fr. tore*.- O.F. barbtn; Ut. porfca, a

beard.] A beard. or that which rearmblee It. or grows
In place of it.

aU .toafc-'-

Tho jp> or hointa which aUnd backward ID an arrow,

dart, flail-hook, ic.; a .pint.

., ta~ Ik. Kp.ru. fc.r'4 takn T

'

Tlu UlalM ft** ata ">
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(Sot.} pi. Applied to the hairs forked at tho np*x,
with tho divisions of tho fork hooked, or curved buck at

the point. Linittei/.

(Mil.) The armor of defence worn Jn ancient times

by horses, (Fig. '^8.) It was genenilly constructed of

leather, and studded with spikes of iron. The accou-
trements and housings worn by horses in a tourna-
ment. ,^f

{C ontractcd
from Sarbary.]
(Zool.) A noble
breed of horses,
reared by the
Moors of Bar-

bary and Mo-
rocco, and intro-

duced into Spain
during their do-

minion in that

country, where,
however, it has
been suffered
to degenerate
greatly since
their expulsion.
The noble race
of B a r b a r y
horses, which
we commonly

Fig. 2S8. HORSE-ARMOR OF MAXI-
MILIAN OF GERMANY. ^1500.)

call barbs
t
are of rare occurrence even in their own

country, where the tyranny of the governors holds out
no inducement to private individuals to rear an animal
of which they may be deprived without scruple or com-
pensation by the flrat man in power who happens to

fancy it; it is only amon^ the wild nomadic tribea of
th-- desert, whose roving habits and inhospitable country
place them beyond the control of tho ordinary powers
of tho state, that this breed exists in perfection. The
common horse of Barbary is a very inferior nnitmii,

which, if originally derived from tho same source as jhe
nulilo race of barbs, has greatly degenerated. In the

beauty and symmetry of their forms, however, even tbe
latter are fur from excelling. Their valuable qualities,
and in these they are perhaps unequalled by any other
breed in existence, are, unrivalled speed, surprising
bottom, abstinence, patience, and endurance under fa-

tigue, and gentleness of temper. The head of the B. is

large and clumsy, the neck short and thick, the chest
broad and powerful, yet the body and legs are so long
and slender as to resemble those of a greyhound, and
form a perfect contrast to tho rest of the animal. But I lie

Moors do not regard the external appearance of their
horses HO much as their temper, speed, and capability to
endure fatigue; and the animals which possess these
valuable qualities are cherished with alt tho kindness
and attention that are bestowed on children. Their
mode of treatment is very different from that practised
in our country. They are very early accustomed to the

saddle, are mounted at two yean old, and have their
manes and tails cropped till the age of six. tinder the
supposition that it adds to their strength and bottom.
After this period they are never dressed, nor are their
manes and tails combed ; if dirty, they are washed in the
next stream, and some Moors are even said to be offended

by Europeans patting their horses with the palm of the
hand, from an apprehension of its injuring their coat.

They are never castrated, nor have the Moors the bad
taste to seek to improve upon nature by cropping the
ears and tails of their horses, as is practised by some
nations; a Mussulman will neither mutilate nor sell

the skin of " the beast of the Prophet," the noblest of
animals. The horses alone are used for the saddle, the
mures being kept for breeding. Walking and galloping
are the only paces which these animals are allowed to

practise ; and it is even considered vulgar to trot or
canter. Generally speaking, the Moors avoid giving
their horses violent exercise, or overheating them, ex-

cept upon extraordinary occasions; and among the
desert tribes, it is only in their cavalry exercises, such
as throwing the lance, Ac., that their speed is at all put
forth. On these occasions, however, they are not
spared, and it is surprising with what rapidity and pre-
cision they perform the different evolutions. These, in-

deed, are not so complicated as the tactics of more
civilized nations, but they are much more severe upon
the cattle, and would soon break down the best of our
European breeds. K. in also the name ofa dun or black-
colored pigeon, originally brought from Barbary.

Barb, v. a. To furnish with barbs, as an arrow, Ac.
To put armor on a horse ; to furnish a horse with ar-
mor.

" On barbed steeds they rode, In proud array.
Thick as tbe college of the bees in May." Dryden.

Bnrbacena, (bar~ba-sai'na t ) a town of Brazil, prov.
of Minas-Gcraes, 125 m. from Rio Janeiro: won. of town
and district. 12,000.

BarbacoaM, (bar~ba-kf/ag,) a city of Quito, in the pro-
vince of Esmeraldas, on tlie coact of the Pacific Ocean,
120 miles from Quito. Lat. lW 8.; Lon. 78 8' W. 2.
A town of South America, in the province of Venezuela,
Ht the source of the Tucuyo. - 3. A village in the same
province, E. of Lake Maracail>o.

Riir Imcnii, Itar'hiraii. n . [Fr. barbacane ; L.Lat.
birbacana, fr<m Ar. W/, a wall, rampart, tower.] (fbrt.)
In ancient fortification, a B. was an advanced work,
which frequently covered the draw-bridge at the en-
trance of a castle ; or, with regard to cities, a tower or
outwork placed at any important pohitof the Kurround-
ing walls. The term is likewise applied to an aperture
made in the wall of a fortress to fire through upon an
enemy. Also, to a fort nt the entrance of a bridge, or

tho outlet of a city, having a double wall with towers.

Figure :M) represents the strongly embattled gate or

barbacan, which, In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, pro-
tected the entrance from Southwark to Old London
Bridge, and was usually garnished with traitors' heads
in "rich abundance."

Fig. 289. inn OATE op on* I.OXDON BRIDGE,

(Copied from Visschcr's View ID 1579-1

Barba'dian, n. (Geog.) An inhabitant of, or anything
pertaining to, Barbadoes. Ed. Kee. (o.)

Barfoa'does, or BARBADOS, the most E. of the Ca-
ribbeo Islands, in tho W. Indies; til m. lonp;, liy 11

broad. Area, 1GG eq. in., or 106,470 acres, most of which
is under cultivation. Ztesr. The isUind lies low, and its

surface is generally undulating, with the soil rich and

fertile, producing great quantities of sugar, tbe staple
product of tho colony. Bridgetown, the capital, is in

Lat. 13 4' N., Lon. 69 37' W. B. has no mountains of

any great elevation, the loftiest being Mount Hillaby,
1,145 ft. above sea-level. Prtxl. Sugar, cotton, arrow-

root, aloes, and ginger. Towns. Besides the capital !><-

. fore mentioned, Speights Town, ChwlMtown, and St.

James. Oom. Tho exports in 1866 amounted to 6.234,-

220; imports, $4,940.410. The U. States have, next to

Great Britain, the greatest share of the trade of tho col-

ony, exporting to it bread-stuffs, rice, lumber, and shin-

gles. This island is tho residence of the governor-

feneral
of all tho British Windward Islands. B. was

iscovered by the Portuguese nt the close of the 15th

century, and tho English established a settlement here
in 1624. 1'op. 102,727.

Itarlmiloos Cherry. See MALPIGTIIA.
BarbadooN <ooseb*rry. See PERESKIA.
BarbadooN Tar. See BITUMEN.

Bar'bara, St., who suffered martyrdom at Nicomedia,
in Bithynia, about 236, or, according to other accounts,
at Ileliopolis, in Egypt, about 308, was of good birth,
and well educated by her father, Diosrorus. To avoid
disturbance in her studies, he had a tower built for'her,
where she spent her youth in tho deepest solitude.

While in this retirement, she was led, through Origen,
as is said, to embrace Christianity. Her father, a fanatic

heathen, learning his daughter's conversion, and fail-

ing to induce her to renounce Christ, delivered her up
to the governor, Martianus, to be dealt with by the
law. Martiiums, struck witli tho intelligence and beauty
of the maiden, attempted first by arguments to make
her relinquish Christianity, and when that failed, had
recourse to tho most exquisite tortures. At last the
blinded father offered himself to strike off his daugh-
ter's head. Scarcely was tho deed done, when he was
struck with lightning. Ilenco St. B. is to this day
prayed to in storms. For the same reason, she is the

patron saint of artillery, and her image was at onetime
frequently placed on arsenals, powder-magazines, Ac.
The powd'er-room in a French ship of war is to this day
called Sainte-ftarbe. St.B.'sday is the 4th December,

Bar'bara, n. (Logi-:) The first mode of tho first figure
of syllogisms. A syllogism In B. is one whereof all the

propositions are universal and affirmative: the middle
term being tho subject in tho first proposition, and the
attribute or predicate in the second.

Barbaro'n. n. (Bof.) A genus of plants, ord. Brasxi-
cace.x. The Winter-cress, B. rulgaris, found in old fields

and brook-sides in the U. States, him a siem furrowed.
1 to 2 feet long, branching above; leaves dark-green
shining, on clasping petioles; yellow flowers, in May,
on terminal racemes.

Barba'rian, n. [Lnt. barbaric, from Gr. barbarnx,

strange to Greek blood, manners, or language.] (Hist.)
This term was employed by the Greeks in a negative
sense, and denoted all pcn-ons who were not Greeks.
At the same time, as the Greeks made much greater ad-
vances in civilization, and were much superior in natu-
ral caparity to their neighbors, the word in question
obtain edan accessory sense of inferiority both in culti-

vation and in native faculty. At first the Romans were
included among the barbarians: then barbari signified
all who were not Romans or Greeks. In the Middle
Ages, after the fall of tin- Western empire, it was applied
to the Teutonic races who overran the countries ol west-
ern Europe, who did not consider it as a term of re-

proach, since they adopted it themselves, nnd used it in

their own codes of law us an appellation of the Ger-
mans as opposed to the Romans. At a later period it

was applied, but probably from another derivation, to

tho Moors, nnd thua ;m extensive tract on the north of
Africa obtained tho name ol" Barbary. (See BAKUAKY.)
In modern language, B. means u savage; a man in his
rude nnd uncivilized state ; also, a cruel, brutal, savage
man; one without mercy or humanity.
a. Belonging to savages; rude; uncivilized; cruel; in-

human; as, barbarian treatment.
Barhar'ir. ((. [Lat. barbaricwt.] Of, or from, any bar-
barous nation.

' The eastern front was glorlou* to behold,
With diamond (laming and barbaric* gold "Pope.

Resembling, or relating to, an uncivilized person or

people; rude; barbarous.
lt;ir hurisin. n. [Fr. barbarisntr; Gr barbarisms*.}
State or quality of barbarians; ignorance; rudeness;
savagery.

" Divers great monarchies have rlaen from barbariim tocivility,

An act of inhumanity; cruelty; barbarity, (n.)
An impurity of style or language; an impropriety of
speech, antagonistic to tho true idiomatic quality.

Barbarity, 7?. The state or manners of a barbarian |

savagery; cruelty; ferociousness; inhumanity.
"And they did treat him with ill tbe ... barbarity Imagi-

nable.
1 ' Lard Clarendon.

Bar'barize, r. n. To become barbarona. (R.)
"The Roman empire was barbarizing rapid); from the time of

Trajan
"

De, (Juincey.

To adopt or make use of a foreign or barbarous form
of speech.
v. a. [Fr. barbarizer.] To make barbarous.

" Hideous changes have barbarized France." Burke.

Barba'ro, FRANCESCO, one of the most distinguished
Italian authors of the 15th century, B. at Venice, 1398,
lie became Mieeessively senator, governor of Vicen/.a. am-
bassador to 1'ope Martin \ .. general in chief at Brescia,
and headed many embassies to Floi ence, tu the emperor
BlgismUDd, and to many other sovereigns; which prove
that he was as skilful in diplomacy a- lie was versed in
literature. His eloquence was something marvellous,
and many times he harangued the senate, and the troops
at Brescia; thus inducing thest.ite and the army to de-
fend for 3 years the walls of that beMeged city against
the superior forces of tho Duke of Milan. His best
work is: On the Choice of a HY/V. ami the. Duties of
tt'iiiifti, printed in Paris, in 151u. I>. 1454.

Barbarosna, (fcor-fta-rosVO AROOJ, or HORCSII, styled
Barbaraua from his red he;ird, was the son of a
Greek, at Mitylene. and by profession a corsair chief.

In 1616. ho assisted Selim, king of Airier.*, in driving
tho. Spaniards out of that country, nnd having taken

pCMMBOOn of the capital, put Si-lim to death, and
mounted the throne himself. D. 1518.

B., KHAIRKDDIN, also styled Barborossu, brother and suc-
cessor of tho preceding, Kiirremlereil the sovereignty
of Algiers to Selim I.."Sultan of Turkey, in exchange
for a force of i!,000 janissaries and the title of Dry. He
was afterwards appointed capitttn jiaaha or hi^h admi-
ral of the Turkish fleet, and conquered Tunis, which was
retaken in 1535, by the Emperor Charles V. In 15o8, ho
gained a victory over the imperial fleet under tin- com-
mand of Andreas Doria, in the bay of Ambracia. D. 1546.

Barlmros'sa, see FREDERIC I.. EMPEROR OF GERMANT.
Bar barons, a. [Lat. barbarm.] In a state of bar-

barism; ignunmt; uncivilized; rude.
" Thou art a Roman.; be not barbarout." Shalt*.

Cruel; inhuman; brutal.

"By their barbaruut usage, be died within n few dura."
Lol Clarrndon.

Bar'baroaisly. adv. In the manner of a barbarian;
in a savage, cruel, or inhuman manner.

"We barbarously call them blest.

While swelling coders break their owners' rest "Stepney.

Bar'baroissiiess, v. Quality or condition of being
barbarous '. barbarian.

Barbaroux, (ftor'tr-ron,) CHARLES JEAN MARIE. B. at

Marseilles, Mar. 6, 1767. He early distinguished himself
at tho bar of his native city, and establishing a journal
called the Mursrillaisf. Obsen'tr, ably supported therein
the revolutionary cause. In 1792, he was deputy for the

department of the Rhone, and joined theGimndin party.
Hi- it was, who, when the revolution seemed in danger
from the veto of the king, wrote passionately to Mar-
seilles for fiOO men "who knew how to ilir": which
COO men came to Paris, bringing Rougct de Lisle with
them, who composed the Marseillaise Ifi/mn on the
march. To the last, B. was a brave but unsuccessful

opponent of Robespierre, and finally, in 17'j:j, he es-

caped to the coast in the neighborhood of Bordeaux.
Here, in 1794, he was arrested, when, (ailing to accom-
plish suicide, he was, while half dead, guillotined at

Bordeaux, on the 25th of June of the Fame year, \\ith
no preat gifts of statecraft, he was one of the lew lov-

able characters of the French revolutionary period.

Bar'bary, the name usually given in modern times to
th;it portion of N. Africa which comprises the various
countries between the W. frontier of Kgypt and the At-
lantic on the one hand, and theN. border of the Sahara,
or Great Desert, nnd the Mediterranean, on the other;
or between 25 E. and 10 W. Lon., and 26 to 37 N. Lat.

It consequently includes within its limits the empire of
Morocco and Fez. the French Algeria, and the govern-
ments of Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca. Underthe Roman do-
minion it wan divided into Mauritania Tingitana, corre-

sponding to Morocco and Fez: Mauritania Orsarietisis.to

Algiers; Africa /V";>rm, to Tunis: and Cyrt.naica and the

/{e.ffia -S'l/rd'ca, to Tripoli. Its extent may be lak*Ji at

from 650,000 to 700,000 sq. m.; and its population in va-

riously estimated at from 10,000,000 to 14,000,000. Some
derive the name R from barbarus, (see BARBADIAN;) but
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It appear* to hnve, 1.*rn derived from the name of Its

ancient inhabitants, usually styled Herbert <X
KabjfUt,

and Should thrrdore, in strn Mien. I" 1

Call* d

The Arab, call it Mtfj.'t reh. or the " K ^mn of th.

but though this name corroi tiy p..mi^-nt its situation in

regard t<> A 1. 1.. 1. 1, 1 1 would bo Incom i it u*"d byJBaro-

p.-aiM. It might pi.ij.'-i l\ In- called tli'- lif<jiH of Atlas,

III, l- in il h .1.1 1! ni' Mi.li^ I In- u h i '-"I Ilt.it great mountain
I ha. II, W llll ll-t lllllllclolH 1 aflll ll ' al i- ! i

-
. 'I'll M ill-iglia-

(l'i:i liriJ, in l.trt, been given to II I'V MUll" ^'-.
- raphc I>.

Ancient I v. Ilii-i parlol All mi ;:. di-t n v 1

Mt of Caruuige thai great M.IHIH.-I. ui n-puMi.
that willed a lengthened^ dualrtfttli anddeuto coiilesl

\vith Homo IKT-.. -i r i". Iheompirourtlw world. Alter the

f.ill i.f O.irth.ige, it formed an impi i.ni dm-i.-n of tin-

K. mi. in em pin
1

. Ji had many laiv " I Miu i-inu < itics,

mid Win |oii n
' r ;; ird"d a* tli'- principal gr.it i;it y ol K"im-

Afl'T being own iin dv Hi-' V'i tlfi n barbarians, it win

subdued !>y the Saracen^; ani under their sway acquiri-1

a lu-dre nil I reputation M aiv.-ly inferior to that of the

mo-.! l.iillinit iirri.nl ..I'itsanci.-nt hi-torr. Hut the s.n

ao-iiic gvri mrients iii /'. losing their \ i^r, the entire

country cradu.illy wunU into tin; Invent hluto of barbar-

ian) ttnd d -gradation. A hatidtulof Turk--iimd i

acquired lip- control of its finest provinces, and snbjc. -t--il

tli <MI to tin- rno't in-lit, 1 1 uinl i .-v
itting despotism I'-m,:

unahlo to coiit'-nd openly with tli- powers of Hump.-.
they hid r.'oHirM' t > :i h)Me;u of piracy iind maraud-

ing; which, thoii-h often parti illy iihated. \v;n ii"t t n

tir.-ly *upl' Md t:ll tii" toii'iii'-st "!' Al-.;iei-* by the

Trench. ii. li tar m "" <>f " Hnn-peaii than of tin

A i.' ,ui ch.ii'.i. t>-r. Owin,c ti> it^ h'-in^ p.-L-vaded by the

gre;it .hun of Att;ia, it has every duei-ity -if surface,

and in remark, ii'ly well watered. Th-! climate Is excel-

li-tit; itnd it pi'.lnc.M all the graim and liniis of >.

Kuropo iii th" greatest p. 'flection. In aih ii nt tjino^ its

fi'i tilitv WHS -ir has to huiilintist provi-rliiul : (" Frunictiti

(,iiaiituiii in-'tit At'rii-ji." //ir.&it., lih. ii. wit. H.) Tin-

Bite of thu liini'iin pirdi-ns of the Il.-^ncrid.-s was origi-

nully pla.nl in llin.t; I>u1 t h y \v --i n rii-d fiirtht-r VV.

w thu (.J recks I"- aim' hctt-T a. 'in linti-d with the coast,

and with th" i i> li'-a ami capaltiliti--.-* of tin- (-"iintry.

BM ALORRIA; ATL\.S (Mouxt); B\nr\; Hh.Ri.ii

TM\OK; Ft:/.; MM: >rco ; TRIPOLI ; TUNH, Ac.

Har'hury, n. A ll.irlnry horse. gf- IUHB.

Kiir'lmry Apo. '(. </.">'! t S-H; Mv;''T.

5t:irl:is iii, H t.-wit <>(' Spain, pnv. Arngon, on the

ihci V.-r... Mm, ^.K. of )!usca;pftp. 6,476.

Br'bi%tc, a.
[I*nt. barbatus,

from barb >, a Ix-urd.j (B"t.)
I ; I'cannj; tul't-t, spots, or IUM-- oflutir.

ICar'UatocI, n. Fonaadng bariiod point*.
H;ir Imiilil, Axxi I.KTITIA, an EiiKli^h authoress, ulster

of Dr. John Aikin, //. r., n. 17i:t. Mi" was ihr writer <>i

many poeticul works ami hynin^ which hav" enjoyed a

wide reputation. As 11 writer t>( Inniks tor children she
was very popular; n. '.nh Mar., 1825. Her tjic haa been
written hv l.ii'-y Aikin. 7. r., and prefixed to the collec-

tion of the W'orksnfA. L. Barhattl'1,-2 vol., London, 1825.

Rarbazan', ARNVIM.D tii.iLUKM. Sin:: DK. a French cap-
tain, who wudlitlngntahed by Churlc* VI. with the title

Of C'*ccri/i'T N/n* R''})i-'"-lif, and hy (.'harles VIII. with
that of Iftsfattrntfur tin It- >yan>neft de la Qmronne df.

francf; a. aliontthe end of thu 1 4th rent ury. He earned
tin- former of hi.s titles while yet young, by his success-

ful defence of the national honor in n combat fought in

HiU, between fix French and six Kn-li-h kni-.JiK before
the oustle of Montendre; mid the latter de-i^natimi he

ac'inire.1 by his extraonlinnry ex'-riions on the Bide ol

thu Dauphin, at a time when the ennui1 of native royalty,

powerien.s in prcsenc'o of tti An{rio>Bnrgtindlan le.iiruc,

boasted- lew adherents. Ho wad kilted ut Itullegneville,
in 1 l;:j

Bnrbc, n. See BARB.
Biir'lMH'iio. n. [From Fr. ftar&e-ct^Hrae, i. e. from snout

tu tail.
J
An ox, ?hcep, ho^, or other hir^u animal roasteil

en tiro. A lar-c entertainment a*><-iuhle,| inthoopeli
nir, at which whole animals arc roasted and eaten, aloug
with other viands.

*. a. To dres.1 and roaat an nnim;\l whole; which in per-
formed by splitting the can as.s through to the- backbone.
and then laying i> Hat up<-n n large gridiron, raised about
two li-c-t over a cliitrcoal tiro.

"Oldfleld, with more than hnrpr thront rndud,
Criei,

' Send me, gud>, wbolu hug barbecued.'
"

Pope.

Bnrb<Ml, p. n. [See BARB.] Jnggt.fl with hooks or iwint
artned as a war-hoi*.-.

Bnr'bel, n. [Fr. burhfl; Put. barbftl, from I*at. bttrlt-i,

heard.] (Zn8l.) The liarbns ru/0aru, a fn-nh-water

tnaliicopterygious ti--h, usually frequenting the deep nnd
still parts of rivt-rt*, NWimniiii^ with preat strength and

rapidity, and living not only on wquatic plants, worm*,
Ac., but occafionally by preying on email ft-ln-s. li i.s

aid to receive its name from thu barbs or wattles at-

tached about its mouth, by which it|>pfiidnc<>* it is readily
ilittm^iMsluM. The sc<-ti<>n of its body forms an elongat-
ed ellipse; its scales .ire .mall, its bead .xm<>ih ; iN eye*
large and contiguous to the nostrils, and the lateral line

straight and nearly parallel to Ulu hack. Its pectoral
fiiH are of a pale brown color; its ventral and anal,

tipped with yellow; the tail i.s nightly bifurcated, and
of a deep purple, and the p-nentl color ot the MM!C> i*

pale k'ol'l, edged with black on the back and hides, and

iilvery-white on the helly. The dorsal fin i^ armed wiih
n strong serrated spine, \\ith which it M tim.^ inllict-

dangerous wounds on the hands ,.[ tlie ti-hci tneii. and
does considerable damage to their nets. It is snjne( JllH-^

found to weigh from i) io 'j ponn-ls, and t-> inea-iin- '.'<

feet in length. The tln-h of tin.- 2i. is very roarse nnd

unsavory; the fish, ronwqunntly, is lield in little osti

mat ion, except as affording sport for the angler.

(Ktrriery.) Knotsof snprfluous n^ih In the mouth of
n IIOIM- ; baiblr.-*. Ji-fniton.

Uar bi>llHto. - ! i

anl.] (B<4.) Bmet
wrh nhort und rtill huiro, like tl< p.ippuj of Ltatrit tj'i-

Itur:>cl liilatc, n. (Hot.) A diminutive of Bu BiL-

. , .

AMi M\l.M i- 1' .1 fnttt H di|.|matixt uinl lit- l.tlem, |i.

174.'). Me ii.i ii under |,<.ini

X\l ,N:ip'de<.n. LOUUX^ IN and I h.ti )-. X., and during
n part ; lie was the nu-
tbor of (',i>ij>l"( u' Arnold tt tie A'<r I/mn Clinton Oftttrt

's I'nud'Antet iritis, Sic. D. 1-7

Kar'ber, n.
[Fr. bormr, from l*t. farto, a beard.

-

I'vrs. barbr.\ One who hatt* U-aitb, uud
< hair.

"
By wh <* decree*. nr ulnful nuU to r,
N.> .suLjilaj uukurdi fuaui, uo t.ir&erj ban."

I Hi t.} The ,.,, npation of harbor \ an institution of
ri\iii/,.d III'-, and it only known naii"!i-

thai havi- made ;i cettam pi i.'.i
-- m H i;i/-iljiui. It in

rd.-rrcd to by the prophet Hz-kid; "and tli'".

man, lake th>-e a iiibrr't razor, and raiiBu it to puos upuii
thine h'-iid and upon thy I

read ol ll_ ut lUtiiM till about tb- . Ihoclty;
but there, as eUewheTe. when on. HieV l*e-

c.imo iiifii -t . iv, und their chop* were the
re-sort f all the loungers and newsmongers in the < ity
Hence they are alluded to by Horace HI most accurately
informed in all thu minute history both of families and
of the state. But in early times, the operations of the
B. wero not confined, as now, to shaving, tuur-dn-wiiug,
and tht making ot wigs; but included the dressing of

wounds, blood-letting, and other surgical operation**
It seems that in till countries the rt of Mirgery und tin

art of shaving went hand in hand. The tilh- uf B -c/i-

ruryon,*>r B.-furyton,v>'na generally applied to barWis.
The li. of London were first incorporated by Edward IV.

in 1401, and at th.it time wore the only persons who prac-
tised Kurpry. Tin- barbers nd the surgeons v

united, und made two distinct corporations ; in Krance,
in the time of Louis XIV.. and in Kngland in 1746. Tin

sign of the /f.-chirurgenii consisted of a striped pole ft om
which wan suspended a basin; liiu fillet round the pole
indicating tlie rihaiid or bandttge twisted round the arm
previous to blood-letting, and the basin the vessel Tor

receiving the blood. This sign has been generally re-

tained by the modern B. In our country, nevertheless,
it U only occasionally that the basin may be seen hang-
ing at the door of tin old barber's shop. 1 he character of

thu li. i* amu-ingly illustrated in one of the tales of the
Arabian Xtyhts Kntrrtainmr.ntu, and 1ms been Immortal-
ized by lleaumurehuts, Mozart, and Kussini, under the

name of Fii/tiro.

Bar ber, v. a. To shave benrds and dress hair.

"Our courteous Antony.
Being barber

1

d ten times o'er, (oe to the fatal," Skakt.

Bar'ber, in 3/i'nno/<i, a post-office of Fiiribault co.

Hiir iK-r-c-lilriir tfi'OM, n. See KVRDLR.

Bnr'berry-tr***', n. (liot.) See BCRUEKIS.

Bar'bor"**, in '
* 'J'-mna. a village of Suiter co., about

IS m. W VW.of Marysville.
Bar'bcr's M lllf, in Indiana, a post-office of Wells co.

Itar lMT-*nr'y '*n. n. One who joins the practice of

surgery to the trade of a barber; a low piactiliouer of

surgery. Sec UARUER.

Bar'be'ravllle, or UAB/BOQRSVIU.I, in Indiana, a post*

village of Jefferson co., 14 in. N.N.K. of Mudison.

Barbbs, (bar'bait,) ABMA?(D, a French p<ditician and
revolutionist, D. in thu island of Utiadaloupu, In 1S1U.

At an early ago he was brought to France, mid in It&u

went to Purls to attend the law clashes, where ho hud an

opportunity of manifesting his political opinions at that

p nod of public excitement. lie had inherited some
fortune from his father, and he thus hat) ample leisure

to devote hii attention to the format i >t'secret societies,

During the whole reign of Louis Philippe ho was con-

stantly engaged in conspiracies. In consequence of an
iinituccessfnl attempt to overthrow the government, he

WHS condemned lo death, a sentence which was com
muted to perpetual con tin- -ment. The revolution of 1W V

P-r-.i,d /.' to liberty. Ho then founded n club, which
took hi-* name, in which the doctrines ol socialism were

Miperadded to repiihlicnniflm. The name of "Barbw"
v nnd- d in t ho ears of the people like the tocsin against

monarchy mid the Ixmrgeoisle. After the insurrection

of May, 184'J, B. was benfenced to "de|ortatiori
''

In

1*.H, he was again set at liberty, and left France a TO!-

nntary exile. D. 1870.

llnrbi-th'iix'. Louis FRANCOIS Li TELUER, MARQCI* PI,

miniver of LOIIH XIV., D. at Paris, 1668. As u ftutes-

man ho was not without talents, but he allowed himself

to be engrossed by his pleasures, to the neglect of public
hn-nirss. D. 1701.

Bar bet, . [Fr.J (Zo&.) The French name for th<-

I'OOIH.K 1>00, a. r. A family of bird-.- >id.-r N <in$orej,t>r

Climbers, including the genera Bucco, J\ig<>not .

matia. They are distingui-h.-l by their large

benk, and by being btantai (whence the name) with five

tults of stiff bristles, direct"! forwards. Tiny inhabit

Java, Sumatra, Ac . and flutter about in all positions on

the trunk-- and n g I he biam!i'-"t tree*. In Rearvb

ot in"-' N or their larva-. n which th.-> feed. The plu-

mage of -"Mi- ol the hpecies Is very brilliant.

A ueimi of AIMUS, <j.
r.

Barbelto, '/"ir-M',)n. [Fr.] (Frt.) An earthen ter-

race ill-id.- the para)*! of a rampart, serving a* a pint-

form l"r h-avy pun*; it has mch an elevation that the

guns may bo fired over the crest ol the parapet instead

'T tbrntih the cmbrasurt*, to ftve them a freer i

lt:trl.<-S.lrUX. '-
1 i. .,

i An
li i ** i.-v

'

-,,II. ir blcitii,
IJur bi-r. \ -

r,

' - t.n... II kn.^wi, b> a Ittllv .
i

i- -. j.nt l..i

and accepttnl as a truv t-xj.n-ni- i,

at that time

thing lir ,iit n

Inxtk; but such a* i,

til-- In

in ih'- *hi I of . I.* in ,t\ lie wa* sir*
'

th* Fn-i.ih A..d.-my in M >

BMrblton, n [Ur.] ( Mu f .
t A musical instnunnt of

iiiicn>nt in . ., e, i
, ^. ui'.in,.- a Ijrre.

Itnr Itlf. >, hit- liMtbiL

Iinrb<, DuAftTE, B. at Listen In USO. HctraTHlM
all ihron.h in.iu, *i-r>d ihr MoJmca IsUmis, and was

. ru|tur In his cinrnm-
: , d bjr UM na-

i Ml th' V-'l 1

K.ii l.ol .1:. . 'rnm th*
l.'^.ii.' "iiiitUng of wax, bilit-i <

.

earthy itnd giimiuy maiin.
Bar'bour, J Hv u M.nn-nt ScottUh port, about

laai. He 11 now ],nihtp.ill> rt-im-niU-i.-i i.-r his work
I The !}<**.<>/ UxUvb,,.; h iny XvUrt U*. brmct.

i. UN.
Bar botir. in Alabtima. an E.8.K. county, baTing sn
arraol>^.> K\. in. On the K. K i< bounded by i

lahooche rlvrr I imvigalde for ( uin< rj. wild ii i* also
watered by Pea nivrr. It has a vattid turfatr. with
a generally lend- M.I!, her'- ..i.d n r- c..rr.-i with
pine forrsts. Cbp. CU>t.n. J'-f, 29,308.
A jiopl-oAicv of Choctaw co.

Itar hour, in M I nginia. a northern county. Arm,
030 sq. m. ll Is trained by T>grt s Yallry lUver, aa
offshoot of the Monongabrla, and also by Buchanan
River and Klk Crw-k. Sirface, Rrnerallj nxiBntaioow.
Ml, fvrtilr, with excellent pastures. It was lorm.d in
1*3 from the counties of Uarrison, Lewk, and Baudolpb.
cap. Phiiipji. y/.. lo^ii

Bar'bour'M Mills, in JVmuyfaam'a, a post-ottoo of

Lycomlng co.

Itnr l>ouis\ illo, in Intliana. frt> n \r it RSTILIC.
Itnr Imiir<ivlll4*. in AVnlvrsy. a town-nip and pool-

Tillage, ( -.p. of Knox ro., on the Cumin rUnd river, IS
m. K.S K. i , Frankfort. Coal and iron are abundaui ia
the neighlK>riiood. />. of the township l,3ftj.

Bar bourv ille. In fftw Tori, a village of DeUwrs
ro.. about :>' m. K. of itinghamtun.

Bar'bourMvlHp, in IVryiMiu, a vilUg* of Orvene co.,

7<> m. N ^ ol Kichmoti.l.

Bnr'bourMvillo, in W. Viryimi.t, a villajre, cap. of
Ca!.. )l co., on the Unvatidotte rivi-r, 7 m. front Its ooa-
fluence with tbo Uhio, aud WJ .N.U. uf Hiibsaood.

7V 1,1Mb
Itarbu<l, (bar-1y*/da t) one of the Oribtin island* In

tli- \N et Indies, brlonjEinn to the Lccwanl group; Lat.

17 47' N ; Lon. a r W. tet. Id niilr* long and
8 broud. Arta, about 76 sq. m. /Vjr. Low. level, wi>ll

covered with woods, and gent-rally fertile. lTuU. Cotton,
corn, pepper, and tobacco, /top. I,GOO.

Bar blile, n. [Ut bartmta, iroiii 6ur6a, a beard.] A
very minute barb or heard.

Barby, (/ar't*,) a town of I*nissinn Saiony, on UM
Kll.e. U m. from Magdeburg /'; 7. -'!!.

Bnr'rit, a country of N. Africa, on the 8. coast of th*

Meiliterranean, between Tripoli and Kgjrpt, and forming
the K. division of the regency of Trii>uli; Lat. between
liO5 and :w N. ; Lon. between -JJ aud 34 K. Al abuat
600 m. Horn N. to J*., with a brmdtii o( about 400 frosa

K. to \V. lt.tr. Formerly this country was U-lirvnl to

be nothing more than a barren desert, inbabilsd only by
wandering Arabs; but it Is now found to cunUin much
excellent panlumgc, more especiallv In Ihe N. and K.

The vegetable productions are the palm, Ihr piur. UM
date, the olive, and the flg. Tbrt ar profwlj |-rak-

ing, no rivers, but only ******+?* ^f/ .'

the hot i,
and generally lost In UM sands uf UM

Libyan d^ert. /**>. estimated abovt l.OOO.UW.coiMtat-

ing of Ik-douin Arabs, with a few Jws and <Hh*r

forrlgnrm in the towns. This country ws tit* sml of

the ancient nvf Orw-k cities, Aninoe, Ilarca, Brraatc*,

Apolluniii, and Cyrene; all of which have passwl into

decay, save Ib-mik*. which i- now called Bsfart.
' -- [Fr, from I- r, ro *

boatman ] (Mta.) A song or melody sn*ff '7 <* .""
me aln are rom|KMd for UMlien of Venice. Though Ibe airs

common p.pli, snd o'lrn by the lundolkr. II

vrt they (M. H|N wnd In ttirlmly. tht th*** is not a mwi-
nan in all Italy who dors in-t piq.e himself on knowtaf
:.i,d U-InK aide to lug sos o* thesa. Tbo words of

these B. are commonly or than nataral, partaking of

the language employed in theconvermUon of timo wko
Mtu them; but such as Ilk* a faithful rr,,rfmuUuti of

Ih.- manners of a peof^f, and have any taste for th* V-
IH ti.n dUlrct bec..iu* pa.aioo.tely food bcXh of UM
iNH-try ami iiiimtc of these popvlar suttga. La r
in tf.'*<Mft>a. and O /twtor dtll OM/, are [

cpecimetis >.f this sp^M of sooc. 8ev OOM- ULR.

A pi-re ol insirninmtal mo-ic fur a guitar,

imitation of a gondolier's
lo'n, a clly -mi sp..rt of Fpaln, on I

terranean. cap. of the proT. of Catalonia,on UM rdsjo of a

fruitful plain between the riven
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tho foot of Monjonich (Mans Joins), 315 m. E.NE. of

Madrid, and I'.U N.B. of Valencia. It is divided into

nearly two equal parts by a largo strait CM lied the Ram-
1

h'n. and fans for Its principal edifice a cathedral, which

occupies the highest part f the old town. The harbor,
though very spacious. Is difficult of entrance. There are!

academics fcr jnrteprndance, practif.il mMii-m.*, natnnil;

philosophy, history, the. line arts, ami several libraries,

one of which ia rich in M8S, of Catalonia and
Aragon.j

Oun. B. i* distinguished from any otlii-r Spanish town]

by the active and enterprising ."pirit of its inliabitulits ;

its commerce la extensive, and carried on with nil modern

improvements. Man/, Leather, laee, si I Us, woollens,

cottons, and jewelry. Exp. Iron, copper, arms, cork,
M Iks, soap, paper, ribbon*. IIUTX. hats, Bhell-fruit, and
br.indie.-i. Imp. Timber, hides, horns, wax, stock-fish,

hemp, su;ar, coffee, cocoa, and oilier colonial goods.
Lit. 4l27' 7"N.; Lon. 2 l.i'.">7" K. The foundation of

this ancient city is assigned by tradition to as early u

period :is 400 years before the building of Koine. Ilamil-

car B.ircai, tho Carthaginian, is paid to have restored

it, B. c. 2>.X1
;
and from him it received tho name of Bar-

cius. Th" Carthaginians were expelled u. c. 'J06; and it

belonged to Rome from B.C. H6 until A.H. 411, when it

was taken bv the Gotha. The Moors captured it in 71S,

and Charlemagne in SOI. In 1137 it was annexed to

Aragmi. It became a great centre of commerce in the

10th century; and tlic first bank of exchange and de-

posit iu Europe was established hero in 1401. B. has
since that period sustained several sieges. The French
took it on tho 7th Aug., 1697; it was restored by the

treaty of Rv>\vick, and again taken on the 9th Oct., 1705;

by the Earl ol Peterborough on the 13th Sept.,1706: and

by the Duke of Berwick, after a long siege, 12th Sept ,

171*. The French captured it on their invasion of [Spain.

23th Feu., 1808. An insurrection occurred here on the

13th NOT., 18*2, and the city surrendered 3d Dec., 1S42,
after a bombardment by tho regent Gen. Espartero.

fl>/)., including tho suburb of Barcdowta, 189,948.

Barcelo'iia, in New Yorkt
a post-village of Westfleld

township, Chautanqna co., on Lake Krie, at the mouth
of Chautanqua Creek, 57 m. S.W. of Buffalo.

B;irt'('lo ua, New, a seaport of Venezuela, S. Amer-
ica, at the mouth oMh,- Neveri, about 2m. from the Carib-

bean Ssa, Lat.lOMO' N.; Lon.6447'W. It is neither

handsomely nor agreeably constructed, and the great
number of hogs which are fed in the city also contribute

to engender filth and disease. Its chief exports are

horses and cattle. I'op. about 10,000.

Barcelonc'ta, a town of Venezuela, S. America, on
the Paragua, 100 m. S.S.E. of Angostura.

Bar'clay. ALEXANDER, an English poet of the loth cen-

tury, chiefly known by his famous poem, The A'A.v/' "/
fbtys of the Wbrldt, partly a translation, and partly an
imitation of the German Narrenschijf^ by Brandt. It ia

only interesting as showing the manners and customs of

the times satirized.

Bar'clay, ROBZKT, B. at Gordonstown, Scotland, 1648.

He early adopted the doctrines of Quakerism, joined the

Society, and became very zealous in propagating as well

as defending their tenets in England, and on the conti-

nent of Europe. In 1676, he visited Holland and Ger-

many, where ho became acquainted with Elizabeth, Prin-

cess Palatine of the Rhine, who continued to. b a warm
friend to B. and his co-religionists ever after. In the

same year ho published his celebrated "Apology." under
tho title of Tknahfim Vert Christiana A)x>logia, 4to.

Amsterdam. It was translated into English by himself,
and published in 1678. It has gone through many
editions, and been translated into most of the European
languages. Written with much ability, with clearness

of reasoning and perspicuity of expression, it also shows

freat
Ingenuity in the advocacy of unpopular opinions,

n 1677 he again visited Holland, in company with Wil-

liam Penn and Ucorgo Fox. In 16S2, he was appointed

governor of New Jersey, with liberty of appointing a

deputy. That colony he never visited. D. Ib'iW.

Bar'clay, in /"', a post-township of Black H.iwk co.,

7 m. K. ot Wat-rloojpop. 861.

Bar'clay, in J'c'msylcam'a, a post-village of Bradford

co., 16 m. S.W. of Towanda; pop. '2W.

Bnr'clayans, n. pi. (BaaLSM.) See BERBAHS.

Bar'clay de Tolly, MICHVUL. PRIXCE, a celebrated
Kniiian military commander, of Scottish descent, B, in

Uvoniu in 1765. Ho commenced his milit.iry career in

the campaigns against the Turks, the Swedes, and the

Poles. He was wounded at Eylau, when he w:is made
lieutenant-general. In M.irch, isOS, ho surprised the
Swedes at Umea, by matvh of two days over tho ice

which covered tho Gulf of Bothnia. He was made gov-

ernor-general of Finland, and in 18<)9, Appointed minister
of war. He win author of the plan of operations which
was followed with signal advantage by the Russian army
in the campaign of lsl After the battle of Bautzen,
26th May, 18li, B. was appointed comrnandor-in-chief
of the I'russo-KusHian army; and under him Wittgen-
stein commanded the Russians; Bllicher the Prussians;
and the Grand-Duke Constantino the Imperial Guard.
On the day the allies entered Paris ho was created general-
field-niarshal. I). 181*.

Bar'clayMvllle, in North Carolina, a post-office of
Harnett co.

Barcok'heba, nr B\RCOK'ECAS, ("Son of a star,") a
famous JewUli impostor, whoso real name was SIMI.ON,
and who lived in the 2d century A.D. After the desti uc-
tionof Jerusalem by Titus, the,lews, at different periods,
ought to regain their independence; nnd B., seeing his,

countrymen still impatient of the Roman yoke, resolved
\

to attempt their emancipation. U ith tbn view he sought
to Hound the dispositions oi hU eo i eli^ioui-t* ot K- yptMs put.tuiia, Greece, liulv, und Gaul, and neni lurth

emissaries, who travelled over all tho provinces of the

Roman empire. When all was ready, B. solemnly an-

nounced himself as king and Messiah, and seized by sur-

prise on many fortified places. All who refused to BII!>-

mit to him, particularly the Christians, were put to death.

When the great succc.^s whichat first attended his enter-

prise became known, great numbers of Jews, from all

p.irts of the world, hastened to join his Standard] and
BO formidable did this revolt become, that Julius .^eveni^,

general of the armies of the Kinperor Adrian, and one
of the greatest captains of the a^e, was compelled to act

with extreme caution, and to content himself with sur-

prising such detached bodies of the enemy as happened
to be off their guard. Soon, however, tin 1 superior dis-

cipline, of the Romans prevailed. The Jewish army, shut

up in tho fortress of Itethar, succumbed under fatigue
und famine; B. perished miserably, and all his followers

were massacred or reduced to slavery. From this period
may be dated the entire dispersion of the race of Israel

over tho face of the earth. This war cost the conquerors
much blood. It lasted lor 6 years, and did not terminate
till the year 136.

Bar'coil, n. [It. bcrconf, from barca, a bark.] A vessel

built to carry freight, much used in tho Mediterranean.

Hard, . [Gael, bard; W. bardd, a priest, a philosopher,
a teacher; more especially a poet, from bar, the top, the

summit.] The iianio under which were known tho poets
of tho Celtic tribes, who, in battle, raised tho war-cry.
and in peace sang theexploitsof their heroes, celebrated

the attributes of their gods, and chronicled the history
of their nation. Originally spread over thu greater part
<>i western Europe, they seem to have been the heralds,

the priests, nnd I ho lawgivers of the free barbarians, who
first occupied its ancient forests, until, by the gradual
progress of southern civilization and despotism, they
were driven back into tho fastnesses of Wales, Ireland.

and Scotland, where the last echoes of their harps have

long since died away. Their early history is uncertain.

Diodorus (Lib. v. 31.) tells us, that the Celts had bards,
who sang to musical instruments: and Strabo (L b. iv.)

testifies that they were treated with respect approaching
to veneration. The passage of Tacitus (G?rm. 7.) is a

doubtful reading. Ik-yne docs not venture to decide

whether it id Unrditu^ 113 sunn; who explain it to mean
barit's fony, maintain; or bantus, which, according to

Addling, is the true reading, and signifies merely war-

cry. The first Welsh bards, of whom anything is extant,
aroTaliesin, Aneurin, and Llywarch, of the Oth century;
but their language is imperfectly understood. From the

days of these monarchs uf tho bards, wo have nothing
further till the middle of tho 10th century, when the

reputation of tho order was increased under the auspices
of Howel Dda. A code of laws was framed by that prince,
to regulate their duties and fix their privileges. They
were distributed into three classes, with a fixed allow-

ance; degrees of rank wero established, and prize-contests
instituted. Their order was frequently honored by the

admission of princes, among whom was Llewellyn, lu^t

king of Wales. The Welsh, kept in awe as they were by
tho Romans, harassed by tho Saxons, and eternally jeal-

poetry in keeping nllvo the Ideas of military valor nnd
of ancient glory among tho people, Edward I. is said to

have collected all the Welsh bards, and caused them to

l.c hanged, by marti.il law, as Mirrors up of sedition. On
this incident is founded Gray's well-known ode, Tl

Bard. We, however, find them existing at a much later

period, but confining themselves to the linnible task of

compiling private genealogies. But little i.s known of

the music and measures of the bards; their prwsuily de-

pended much on alliteration; their instruments v* on- tho

harp, thn pipe, and the crwtfi, or lute. Tho bardic in-ti-

tutioii of the Irish bears a strong affinity to that of tho
^ el-,h Tho genealogical Bonnets of the Irish bards aro
still the chief foundations of the ancient history of Ire-

land. Their winpj are strongly marked with the traces

of Sc.iMic imagination, which still aj.pi-ara among tho

'tale-tellers," a sort of poetical historians, supposed to

be the descendants of the bai-ils*. There wus,ftlao, evidently
a connection of the Welsh with Annorica. Hence, in

the. early French romances, we often find the scene laid

in Wales; and on tho other hand, many hctions liavo

p LSM-.I from the Troubadours into tho tali-sol the \\YI-h,

In the Highlands of Scotland, there aro consiileiuHo
n m. lin- of many of the compositions of their old Lauls

Mill preserved, tho mo.-t celebrated of which are tho

poems of Ossian, q. v. Many of tho fiiic-ht old bardic
remains may be found in the JUabittoyion of Lady C.

Guest, (London, 18oO.) See EISTEDDFOD.
In modern parlance; a poet.

Our bard* and censors arc so much alike." Byron.

[Fr. barde; Icel. lardi, a shield.] (Antiq.) A horso'i

defensive armor.

(Cookery.) A strip of bacon used in larding meat while

roasting.
Kurd. SAMUF.I,, an American physician, n. nt Philadelphia,
on 1st April, 1742. He ftmlie<l medicine tit London und

Edinburgh, where he received his M.I), decree in ]7C5.

On his return to his native country, lie founded t New
York a school of medicine, a public library, and a hos-

pital for the use of the pupils. Among tho latter was
tho illustrious Washington. In 1813, ho was nominated
Pi e>i- lent of the College of Surgeons at Now York. D.
21th May. 1821.

liardusli. n. [Fr. bar'?ar7r ; Tt. bnrdatcia. from Ar. bar-

dadj, a slave, captive.] A boy kept lor an unnatural pur-

pose. Webster.

Bard'cd, a. (Antiq.) "Wearing defensive armor: as

barded horses. flrtllinsfifd.

(Her.) Richly caparisoned; as, "barded, and richly

trapped.
1* Stow.

Fig. 290. A WELSH BARD, (Mth century.)

ous of tho attacks, the encroachments, and tho neighbor-
hood of aliens, were, on this account, attached to their

Celtic manners. This situation and these circumstances

inspired them with a proud and obstinate determination
to maintain a national distinction, and preserve their

ancient usages, nmongwhich the bardic profession was so i

eminent. Sensible of the intluencu of their tnuliiiuh.il

*it I'*l*'?*il Sil^IS. \Uiir-UK SU-JllflU^) tt. f>1. (EcCl. Hist.) A
Christian sect which flourished in Mesopotamia, from
A. n. 161 to 180. They were the followers of Bardesanes,
of Kdessa, who at one time advocated tho tenets of Vnl-

entinus, tho Egyptian, though he afterwards abjured
them. Moshcim contends nguinst this view, declaring
that Bardc'sanos admitted two principles, like tho Muni-
chrcnns. Ilia followers denied the Incanmtion nnd tho

Resurrection, and continued to exist as late us the i/th

century.
Bard 'i<% a. Belonging, or relating to bards, or their

poetry.
Bardiglione, n. (difm.) A blue variety of anhydrous
sulphate of lime, used tor ornamental purposes.

Bard'islk, a. That which pertains to, or is composed
by, a bard or bards; as, "bardish impostures." Scldtn.

Bard'ism, n. Bardic science ;
the learning and maxims

of bards.

inrd ling. n. A little or inferior bard. (R )

Bard olpli. in Illinois, a. post-village ol McDonough
co., 6" m. N.E. of Quincy.

Bard'sey, a bmall island of N. "Wales, in the Irish Sea,
near the N. point of Cardigan Bay, co. Carnarvon. Lat.

5'2 45' V, Lon. 4 46' W. It is accessible only on tho
S.E. side, where there is a small, well-Eheltered harbor
for small vessels. It owes its present name from hating
been the lust refuge of the Welsh bards.

Bards'town, or Bairds'towii,in Kentucky, n post-
town nnd cap. of Nelson co., 40 m. S.E. of Louisville,
and 60 m. S.W. of Frankfort. It is a handsome and pros-
perous place. Pf>p. 5,187.

Ilnrds toivu Junction, in Kentucky, a post-office
of Bullitt co.

Bare, a. [A. S. bar or bar; Irel. ber ; Ileb. bar, to open,
to make evident.] Naked; without clothes or covering;
as, a bare expanse.. Uncovered out of respect ; as, tun-
headed.

"Though the lords used to be covered whilst the comment
were bare," ford Clarendon.

Plain; Pimple; without ornament; unpolished. (R.)
" Yet was their manners then but bare and plain." Spemir.

Poor; empty; unfurnished; indigent.
" Even from a bare treasury." Dryden-

Threadbare ; much worn.
" For It appear* by their bare liTerles, that they live by your

bare words." Sttaks.

Mere; unaccompanied; alone.
" It was a bare petition of a ntate

To one whom they had punished." Sfiak*.

Raw; excoriated; as, a bare wound.
n. Substance; surface; body. (R.)

v.a. To lay open; to strip ufT a covering; tomaltenakcd.
"The turtle on the bared branch.
Laments ttiu wouuda thutdeaih did launch." Spenter.

Bare, tho old preterite of bear; now written bore.

Mare'bonc, n. [From bare and bone..] One so Itan that

tho bones appear; a thin, attenuated person.
" Here come* lean Juck, here comes barcbonc." Shakt.
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Bar"bonc, or TUn'coxe. PnAtsE-QoD, a member "f

the legislative body nascmbb-d by Croniw.-ll in If,,,:;,

after the dissolution of thn L'MIK I'm liamenl. The r..y.il-

!v dMin-ui-he.) b.m by rallin- tli

lion liwl'v-
'

Vl 1l "' ' when *lfiienil

Monk wax 1,1 London. /; h-ad-l th- in ..i. wh-.
i

a |.rtition to )M rli.i nt. !tl;.iin*i tl..- n-.-.Ul ol Chmrlwll
1 1 i- -.n. i tint th*r wera lhre brollum* ol this family.

, ,, h .,[ whom bad a > nteliee to hi; ii:im<-. M /.
"

I'sai '

<;,. i Hud-one:" " Christ -ram-' - int.. - the-world-tauv<

B uvbi.li>-." ii.id "It' I'lin^t-h id !i<4"iii''l th.-u tu

,[ ; i, -,| n, r>'i,.. n-.'' Tho parent of this hopelnl family

could scare. -K have < ;irriud bid fanaticism further iii

cliri't.-nint; In- children.

Hurt' IMMI t'<l, a. S" l";m that the bone* are vi-ii b-.

Hare faced, <i. \\itli tli- fie- bar.' or uncovered.

i crown* have no Lair at all. ud then you will

play lartfactd.' Slink*.

Shambles- ; impudent; glaring.

"ItUi'*t certain, that harrf.tced bawdry Is tbe pooreit pre-

tence to wit iiiiaKlmbte."- Dryden.

BreTucpilly,<i/i'. Openly; shamefully; without re-

serve or diM^iiiM.'.
" Tboufth only oine profligate wrctchci owo ft too barefaffdly.'

Locke.

Bare'frtoetlllOSH, - Effrontery; ossunincn; audacity.

BarO loot, <i. With thu fcet baro; having on neither

shoes nor *to, kin^s.

(Keel. Ilitt.) An appellation given to certain monks
nnd nun-, who alMain from w.-aring any covering on

tbe feet, or who, instead of Mines, wear only santtall.

Thev d.) not constitute u scpirato order in HID Roman
Catholic Church, but are to bn foiitid as a higher grade of

usci-tic* am >n<; m.^t of the order* of Carmelite*, l-'i.in-

iMM-am, AugiHtines, Capuchins, Ac.

Bar&^es, (ia-ra/,.) a villa^u of France, d.-p. Hnutes
l'\ leiic.-*. on the frontier of Spain. It is eelehi ated tot

its sulphurous and thermal waters, thu heat of which
varies from 73 to 1JO F. These highly ertMIMd spas
are uruatly ccl'-brated tor their efficacy in nil scrofulous

diseases, tumors, cutaneous eruptions, rheumatisms, con-

tr.i'-tion* of the muscles or tendons, chronic wound*, or

Indolent ulcers.

,__,. (Com.) The name given, from tho above
;e, (though, in reality, the seat of mantitacture is at

B.iglii'riM do Bigorre.) to mixed ti-.su (^ adapted for WO-
m.'H s dres-it's. If. an; usually a mixture of silk and
worsted ;

an inferior kind being composed of cotton nnd
worsted. They vary in color, and are sometimes li^ht in

tint, with printed patterns. All are of a alight fabric lor

Rummer wear. Tin- best are still manufactured i 11 France.

BftrVjfiiiP, 'ILVIIIIVK, ZWOKNE, I'LOMBIKRINB, n. (Chem.)
A gelatinous or u' mi deposit at the. hot wells of Bareges,
and other places, destitute apparently of organisation,
and thereforo probably produced by the action of water
on pi, nits. It imparts a He-M-broth flavor and odor to

the water, which H much prized, and is sometimes imi-

t U'-d by adding animal gelatine to the sulphur-buth*
where JJ. li deficient.

Baro'-giuiwit, u. Eaten bare.

"By troMoa'i tooth bare-gn-non nod caalcerblt." SAol

Bnrc'-laaiulwl, a. With tlie bands bare.

Bare'lieatled, a. With tbe head uncovered, whether
out uf respect or any other cause.
" Next, before the chariot wcol two men bare-beaded." Bacon.

Barc'heiuledness, n. State or condition of being
bareheaded.

Bare-illy, (ha-ri'ls,) a district of British India, forming
a portion of Run! leu ml, having tho Kumiion hllla on the

N., tho G ui.u'es on the W., a portion of Oude on tho K.

and S., and Fun uckabad, AHphur, and Moradabad on
the N. and \V. Lat. between 2* and *JU N. Area, 2,937

([. m. P>tp 1,143,637.
B UIEILLT. capital of the above district, stand* on an afflu-

ent ut thfGaiiKix. 118m. N.K. of Agra. Lat. '28 21' N.,
Lou. 7'J 10' E. It ID us several nuwques, a HIrene quad-
rangular citadel, a groat number of JVr*tan andlliudoo
M liouU, an Kn^lish college, and is the headquarters ut a
civil i-wtablishment and circuit court. 1'np. 111,300.

Bwrc'-lojcjf (*<1, " With tho lo^.s bare.

Baro'ly, aUv. Nakedly; poorly; merely; scarcely.
" He hnrety nnme<t the street, prnmls'd Ihe wine,
But (iU km 1 wife gave uiu thd very alga." Donne.

Bare' .Hountfllii, in Xew York, a peak in tho W. part
of thu Hi^lil in Is, in Ornngo CO.

Bari*'-iiccke<I, a. With the neck bnre, naked, or ex
posed.

Qnro'nois, n. State of being bare; nakedness; lean

licss; poverty; djfuct of clothes.

" Y<i liirely leave our thorns to prick nar*elr**,

Bar'entz, or IU^SXTJ, WILLEM, n celebrate.! Dutch pi
lot and u .1 visitor of thu Itiih uentury. who m tde several

vtiyages tow.ird tho North 1' de, and diseovi're.l thu I-dea

of Spit/.b^rgeti. llini-ielt' and crow wero tho first Euro
p.-am who wintered in the Polar regions. U. 1597.

Barp'pole*. . (.Vi'iM Applied to a ship lying to
without any sail set whatever, in a jtile of wind; gener
all v -pi* lUiii'^. in cons 'ijiience of bein\c on a lee-shore.

B:iri> -piim }k, t. A pump for drawing li jiioi out of a
ca>k or "Hi -r r -c.-ptai-le CV<*&>.

Bnro -rihbiMl. a. Lean. Shakt.
B:trf**'vill<, in Ohio, a village of Monroe co.

B:ire'ville, in l\nnijivnnia. t
\\ p^st-vilUge of Lancaster

county.
B-.iro'-worn. a. Worn to ft condition of Ixirenenn.

Bar'-fce, it. (Kng. Law.) A fee taken by the sheriff

time out of mind, for every prisoner who U acquitted.
'

"a, InArktnsat, a village of MU*uii.pi co.

Biirflour, ' fci r'/eor,) a nmnll town of France, dep. of
I.a Mnticln', t& m. from <

<

|>lnco of
lilll'- mi

|
.01 1, i ne.-. but it is tio(.-\v.,rthv m I "-MIL' th" p-.rr

from wlt.-n. < it i- l flicvcd that \\ liliani tb-- Colu|iH'ror
M-l out on hi- in\aM"H "I Kii^l.ind Tb" c,ip .,! Jf., IS

in !'.. ol <*ii"i lioiir^:. b.m a li^htl. bi^li.

Bar'tf c, a tou n ui N. It.tly. prov. Coni. v

Iniin: {-"/'
'

ar'^a, a town .if Central It.ilv. piov of Lncra. near the!
' in N '

i I, ' i 'IK !> are flue quarile* of ,

llill, n. [rr. t.iir/ittiiinrr. I . - nujnnn ,

il, lo .'out.-nd : Innii I. !. '
(

o: -tut -liltii iiHien, from luit-f't, the ^o^dsubirh ashipi
into port.] A .'int.-r-t or uriiti^bng: a

In -tw. -en I nyi-r and seller; firm and vvctiru agreement
: n't bvtwee ii

j'.i
.

" Give me but my price f-ir the otbr two, *D4 you ttimU eveu
have tliai into the tmrjiain.' L'Ettranye.

A -tipnbiliun ; tin agieMin nt ot any kind; a thing bought 1

and M-ld.
"

I ntn *nrrr for thr niU'i>rti]n
; however, we muit make the

bettor a bad bargain.*'- Arbuthnot.

A ptlnful or lucrative tr.in^tcii<m. By II:ICP. the word
It. has Como to bo tak'-n tor such iran-ai tions an nre fa-

voruble to the buyer; otherwise the term i* qualified a*

(Law.) Baryain and Stir. A contract or bargain by
thu owner of laud, in consideration of nion.-y, or its

c.juival.'nt, p lid. to sell l.in 1 to nii"tiier pei>on. callud

the barynin-f, whereupon a us- urisea in favor of the

latter, tn \\boni th" seisin is tiMti-l.Ti-.'d by force of the

statute of uses. All things, for the most part, that may
bu granted by any deed m iv ! granttil by b ir^ain and
sale, and an estate may be created in ft**1, for life or for

yearn. It U a very common form of conveyance in the

V. St.. [..

;%r ;jnin, v. i. To higgle; to make a contract or agree-
ment.
" The thrifty Hale will bargiln ere they fl?ht." Drydtn.

P. a. To tnunfer anything ) 'ti.m.

Bargainee', - [O- Fr. baryaiijn^ \ (Luw.t The party
in a contract who receives, or agree* tu receive, tin-

property sold. Blackstan'.

Bftr'jrnlnor, Bnrjcalnor', . (Law.) One who makes
a bargain, or contracts with another. Jacobs.

tir'iruiiitowii. !n AVw Jr>:<r;/ t a |M>at-vlllage and port
of entry, in the S.B. of Atlantic co., 65 m. S.S.E. of

Caimh-n.

,nrge> (barj,) n. [Fr, bargt ; Dut. ftan;t>, rndically the

MUMMMtmj (Mir.) A vewel or boat of pleasure or

state : usually decorated, us, the barjt of the Lord Mayor
of London.

"Plac'd tn the rJMnl barge,
Proud with the burden of so tweet a cbarge." Waller.

A large boat nued by the commander of a Teasel of war.

When I had taken my barge and gone aihore." Haltiyk.

A flat-bottomed roomy boat for tho conveyance of good*.
See B UT.

Bury-o'-board, n. (Ar^h.) A terra applied to Inclined

lit
1

"). -cling boards placed nt the gable of H building, mid

hiding tho horizontal timbers of the roof, a* in fig. 291.

Fig. 291. DAROE-BOARD.

Barg-o'-conples, n. pi. (Arch.) Two beams mortUed
and tenoned together for strengthening the building.

The term is not much used.

Bur^e'-course, . (Arch.) That part of the tiling

which projects over the gable of a building, and is made

up below with mortar.

Bnrjrc'iimii, n. The man who manage* or steers a

, n. The proprietor or owner of a

mes poods lor hire.

. Ie, in Itftiana.n. post-office of Johnson co.

Bnr'-tfown, . In England, the gown worn by a bar-

i Mer. or ni'-mber of the bar.

Bnr'ham, RICHARD HARRIS, letter known by his literary

ptfr-udonvm of '-THOMAS INOOI.DSBT," at Canterbury,
178S. lie wits appointed a minorcunon of St. I'aul'*, I/on-

don, in 18.il. B was the author of the famous AfaHwy
L"f>i /.<, a series of burlesque p.eni*. which have obtained

ininieiH popultrity. He also published a novel called

Bar hmvllle. in rv.v/im a vill. of New Kent co.

BVrl, ia:u Htriitiiij a fortified iio-iport and .

Itnlv, rap. of the prov. of Terra di Bnri, on the Adriatic,

50 m N.N.W. of Tareiitnin ;
l^it. 41 7' .V."' N.. Lon. 10

63' 4" K. It is a mean and ill-built plac*-. wit!

mid iln-ty *ir>--;^. Mi"''. (' 'ttuii. ^la-s. -,ik. b.ita, oap,

\-,- Hi (.n't whu-h is encuuiberel with sand, only
udtuiu iuaU vei1*. B. i* a vary aucieat city. It i*

refirrM to b\ 11 r i.
-, "/fcjn mtrnia pitvvi" (Sat I. 6.V

In ni.,r- itHNt.Tn tun.--, it t. li ;-***

Biirficay /.. C luiy. proT.
vtiix b natural

J.'tl llllll.t! to lh*t Of

').
V.

Iliirllr. '<> i.ti.i town of 8. Italy. 3m. fn>m Main;
/"/'. id t ^

Burma.
;

\<'t,,m ., The name frlven
. 'llll Ml'MTltC,

Ac, It i. ! ;> ,-r ***-
It was much uw;d in t<p iitMiiuractUf>

Uuw almost r-ntirely *npr*edvd by Ibe carbuuute uf oda
.dit.illM'd I Colll ( "III III Oil Milt.

Bar'lllet, n. (Fr.J A small cask, or something llk
. btih- barrel.

Itiir In |f, At.rx VN.-KR. S ANHBI RTOV.

Bttr'iiiK, in Mtmr. a |.t towi,l,i|, .,f Wuhlngton co.,
on tli.- S. hide ,f the M (r,.i uvur, 160m. N.K. l<y B.
of Augusta; pop. 304.

tin r -trim, n.(J/efo/.)Iron wrought into malleable bar*.
Ilur Itoiie. n. (,Vu.) See B \fctTO.\K.

Barium. (/xiiWiim,) n.
[Ur. l.ir<M, heavy.) ff'hcm.)

A llver-wblti < >rin lu*trtoca*t-lron; aym*
bol. Il,i ; it ton, i. u. i-bt. '.-..,; tp grav. ul.iit 4. It melt*
l I \v n-diifftH, IIIK! is not vobitile tit a red bent; U I*

ductile and niallt*nble, and dev<>tii|-o*rii witter mpidly.
It may be formed b\ v.'ttaic dccomiMilln Irom th*

itnhydiuus chloride. Owing to the difficulty with which
it i* prepared, little is knuutiof it* propertir*. It is the
metallic; bae of the alk-ibu- <MI t li /tyfu. It form* two
oxides the protoxide, JtiiO, and the jieroxidc, BiiOf;
the former only forma null.

Chloride nf B. is made by dissolving carbonate of baryta
In hydrochloric ucidt evDponitinfc and crvstiilliKing. It

is a calorie** salt, crystallizing in fixt fuur-pidcd Inble*,
and dissolving in tbrev |iutt* of rold and twu part* uf
hot water. It- Mention form* the uiual te*t for iul-

pliuric ncid. liich it indirotm by foriniliz a whit* pr*-

cipitate intulnble In nitric acid. /Vm. BnCI+'JAq
ltr<a,dt<>f B. The peroxide or binoxideof baiium 1*

inn. li used in chemistry, it being prone to pive np It*

Mcoml equivalent of oxygon to carbon, phucpboius,
boron, and inetnlf, at a red hfut llence It* u* In form*

ing rare peroxides of certain metal*. It 1* formed by
passing oxygen over nnhydruua luiryta, at a red h'-nt. or

l.v hi-iiin- to rednew a mixture of vqual part* ut ihlu-

l at,> uf |H>taoh and pure baryta. The chloride uf puta*-
MIUII is wa-lu-d i ut, and the h>druted bhioxidc remain*
briniid in the form of n white puwdt-r.

Biir'-JevitN. >"' KLYHAS.

Bark, . [Dun. barkt ; Gcr. bark* ; A. 8. bf^ryan. to pro-
t- t. to d.-i.-nd.J (B"t.) The exUTnul coating of an rx-

ngenoii* ur ilicoty k-donous stem and its brunches. It U
distiuguished from the rir,d or Jalte l>ark of an cndugf-
nuii* or of an acrogenoiw item, by its mode of growth,
and by the cae with which it may be *4-panited frmu
the wood beneath. The bark present* ihiee distinct

layers, independently uf the epidermi* which U comnwm
tu it, with other external part* of the plant. Tlir*e

three layers, prucetxling from within outwards, ar*

known aa the liber, or inntr bark; the cellular inrtlopc,

or green biyer ; and tbe tuberous, or corky layer. Some
botanist* apply to these three Inyer*, rr*p*ctively. the

Greek terms, OHkfUmum, mesoj>hltrtim , an*l *j>ipMa*m.
The Urk is connected organically with (be wood by
mean* of the medullary raya and cambium-layer. (&

STEM.) It develop* in an opposite direction to that of

the wowl: fur while the latter increase* by sddiliun* to

the outer surface, the bark increase* by addition* to Ihe

Inner. Each layer uf the bark grow* (eparatrly; the

two outer layer*, constituting the cellular system of the

bark, rurelyVuntinue to grow alter a few yeur*. but be-

come dead i. true t ui e* on the curlace uf the tre*. Tb*
inner bark, however, continue* tn grow throughout the

M<- of the Individual, by the addition of annual layrr*

on it* inner *urface from the cambium lavi-rot tbe wood.

In acme trees, the oak for example, up to a certain age,

thoa liber layer* may be readily olerved. (See LJBLB.)

The outer layer* of the bark, from the disteniion to

which they are exposed by the growth of the wood be-

neath, generally become tracked In Tarlou* direction*.

and ^ive a rugged look to the trunk, a* In Ihe rim and

cork-oak. In some tree*, however, a* 111* beech, Ihe

bark alwavft remains smooth, owing partly to ihe small

development ..I cellular lay em, and partly to th reat

dUt'-nMbflity f the btyers. There are several kind* of

bark which utiter largely Into commerce; U-inajuacd for

proceum in thu arts, ur fur medicines. Thc*e Mill be

found noticed in serrate article*, under the l^tankml

names of the genera which include the plant* producing

( Vftt ) Though the rind* of many tree* and plant* ar*

used in medicine, all of them po*M**4nff more or lea*

t-iii. pn.pertirti. the word B. b now almost clu*ivly

confined to that of the Cinchona trw, or Peruvian bark,

nnd it* active principle, Quinine. The medicinal action

ol all B. is nearly nimilnr, though aoiue few have a (pe-

dal action of their own. Taken generally, however,

they act a* tonics, astringents, sntiseptics, and iiomach-

ic* while the Herovian^. U, in addition.* febrifua^of I b*

hiK'lu-it order. e*|ciully *o in all fever* clmracterited by

pL-riodlcitie* of action: hence it* (nt vfflcacy In Inter-

mittent and remittent ferer*, pmgrene, typhoid fevers,

nnd all neuralgic affections. - See CIXCBOXA. PCMVVIAX

B\KK. QL'lMM., AC.

B. a. To strip off bark.

Thr .r . rrcu pcojUOM ought to tis pl >pos UrHitf u; trt*

To covw or anoloM with bark.
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Bark, n. The peculiar noise made by a dog, wolf, Ac.

r. a. To nwko the noise of dogs, when they threaten or

pursue.
" In vain Hie herdman calls him buck again,
The dO|[s stand otf afar, and bark in vaiu." O>i<7ri/.

To clamor at; to vociferously importune; to pursue
with NpHMChMi " You dare patronage

The envious barking "f your <uucy tuugue
Against my lordl

"
Sh'akt.

Dark, .
[
Kr. har-iif ; L. L;it. htirca ; led. 6ar/.-r, a light

l M t or skiff.J ( A'u(.) A general imme applied to

anysmall sailin^-cratt. barge, Ac. Specifically applied
to a vessel carrying three masts, but without a inizzcn-

topsail ; that is to say, having her fore and main-mast,-:

rigged as a *At'p, and her mizzen as a schooner. In this

restricted sense it is more properly written barque.

Fig. 292. A BARQUE.

Bar'kal. or JEB-EL-!!ARKAI. A singular sand-stone rock

in Nubia, situated in Lat. 18 31' N., and Lou. 31 4G' E.,

about a mile from the right bank of the Nile. It is

quite isolated, perpendicular on the side facing the

river, and very steep on all. It is about two miles in

circumference at the base, and 400 feet in height, its

summit forming a pretty broad plateau. Between it

and the river ure the remains of some magnificent

temples, the two principal ones being known as the

Typhonium, and tho Great Temple, one of thn largest
monumental ruins of Nubia. The ancient city of Na-

pata is supposed to have been situated in the vicinity.
Bark'-bed, n. (Gardening.) A hot-bed, formed beneath

of tanner's bark. Booth*

Bark'-beetle, BARK-CHAFEB, n, (ZoGl.) See SCOLTTID*.

and XVLOPH\QI.
Bark'-bouiid, a. With the bark too adhesive or close,

as is sometimes seen in trees.

Bark Camp Mill**, iu Kentucky, a post-office of

Whitley co.

Hark 'or, n. Any person who barks or makes an unrea-

sonable clamor or noise.
" Rut they are rather enemies of my fame than me, these baric-

tft." Btn Jonton.

One who barks or strips trees of their bark.
In England, the name is sometimes given to a person
who stands at shop-doors to solicit the custom of pas-

sers-by.
Bar'ker, in JVito Tbrfc, a township of Broomo co. ;

pop. 1,396.
Barker's 91111, n. (Mech.) (So called from the name
of the inventor.) An early form of vertical recoil water-

wheel, invented in the 17th century, in which the water
moves the wheel from which it issues by its reaction or

counter-pressure as it issues from the orifices. Webster.

Bar'kersville, in .\Viy York, a post-office of Sara-

toga co.

Bar'kerville, in Massachusetts, a thriving village of

Pittsfield township, Berkshire co.. 20 in. N.W. of Spring-
field.

Bark 'cry, n. A tan-house. Booth.

Barkes'dale* in Virginia, a post-office of Halifax co.

Bark'-g-alled, a. With the bark galled or excoriated.
as by thorns.

Barkham'Atead, in flmmcticut, a post-township of
Lltchfleld co., 20 in. N.W. of Hartford. It is a pros
porous place, and noted for its hardware manufactures.

Pop. 1,439.

Bark'infT, a town and par. of England, co. of Essex,
on the Roding, 8 m. E. of London; pop. 12,215.

Bark'ing-bird,n. See CHEUCAU.

Klitrk'ing^irons, n. pi. Instruments used for barking
trees.

Hark loss. a. Destitute of, or without, bark.

Unrk'ley, in Indiana, a township of Jasper co.
; pop.

about 843.

Bark'-lonse, n. ; pi. BARK'-LICE. (ZoGl.) A species of

Aphit, that infests the bark of trees. See APHIS.

Barkok', MALEK-AL-DHAKR-ABU-SAID, a Mameluke Sul-
tan of Egypt, and founder of the Circassian or Borqitf
dynasty, lie wrested the throne from the last of 'the

Bahtmtet. or Tartars, about l;i!)U. In the early part
of bin reign of 8 years, he win* ham-Hed by many sedi-
tions and incursions; but was later distinguished us a
patron of the arts and letters.

Bark'-pit, n. A pit filled with bark und water, in which
hides are steeped in tanning. B-mth.

Bark' River, in Hr
t>eon.t"n, rising in Washington co.,

enters Kock River in Jefferson co.

A post-office of Jefferson ro.

ISurk'-stovo, n. A gla/'-d structure for keeping tropical
plants, having n bed ot" tanner'* b;trk, or other ferment-
able matter which produces ;i moiwt heat. Brandt.

Itark ton, in Jilton*, a village of Saline co., 8 m. S.W.
of Raleigh.

Bark'y, a. Consisting of. or containing bark.
"
Joy to auriogi lite larky flngtTi uf tlie elm.' i'Au**.

Bar Infinities. n.pL (F.ccl.nisl.) A religious sfct com-

posed of the follower* of liarlaam, a native ot Calabria,
and a monk of the order ot" Si. Hasil: who, in the r,,iL-

troversy between the Greek ami Latin churches, alter

supporting the cause of the hitter, became tin advocate

of the former. He brought a complaint be lore the I
1
..-

tiia:vh of Constantinople, against the tenets of the //.*//-

c/MiVif, or "Quielist.s," the name given to the monk* ot

Mount Athos. The cause waa tried, and the inonUs ac-

quitted, in 1337. In 1339, liarlaam was the. Emperor
'

nmbassador to the Tope, at Avignon, for a union n| the

two churches. The old controversy was aiterwanU re

n>'\vd. and to sucli a pitch did it proceed, that a council

uas h. Id at Constantinople, llth June, 1341, in which
the monks, with I'alainoa at their head, were victorious.

The U. were condemned by subsequent councils, and
Itarlaam himself n said to have oncu more joined the

La|ins. He I., about 1348.

Bar'lc-Duc, or BAR-SI-R-ORNAIN, a town of France,

c.tp. ot'dep. of Mense, on the Orimin, I'-iS in. K. ot Paris

In one of the churches is tho celebrated monument of

Ilene de Chalons, Prince of Orange, by Kichier, pupil
of Michael Angelo. Mai>f. Yarn, cotton studs, hosiery,
Ac. Its confitures de ufuseilies are highly esteemed.

Barle'ria, n. (Bot.) A genus of tropical plants, order

Barlct'ta, a fortified seaport town of S. Italy, prov.
Caserta, on the Adriatic. 33 m. N.W. of Uari; Lat. 41

iy 26" N., Lon. 10 18' 10" E. It is a large and well-

built city, possesses a fine cathedral and many hand-

some public buildings. It carries on a. ci.nsideral !

trade with other ports of the Adriatic, and the Ionian

Islands. Exp. Wine, oil, salt, skins, corn, &.c. l'< p.

26,474.
Bar'ley, n. [W. larlys bara, bread, and /7y., a- plant ;

A.S. bere; Ileb. bur, corn, grain.] (Bot.) The cuininon

name of tlie genus IIoKDKUM, q. v.

Bar'ley-bird, n. (Zob'l.) A name sometimes given
to the siskin, to the nightingale, and to the green-
finch.

Barley-brake, Bar'ley-break^.fG'rm^.) The
name of a popular pastime, very common in England in

the time of James I., und which is frequently referred to

by old writers. It was played by MX persons, three of each

Bex, who were formed into couples. A piece of ground
was then divided into three parts, the centre one being
called h'il. One of the couples was stationed in this

hell, and their effort was to catch either of tho other

couples in crossing from the one side to the other, when
the couple caught had to take up their place in the cen-

tre. The couple in the centre were bound to keep to-

gether; but tho others, when hard pressed, might sever.

When all had been taken, the game was ended
;
and the

last couple taken was said to on in hr!J, their punish-
ment appearing to have consisted in kissing each other.

Games of a similar kind, more nr lc?s modified, are still

practised by young persona both in England and Scot-

land.

Bar'leycorn, n. A grain of barley. Tho third part
of an inch iu length; hence the origin of the measure
called a barleycorn. Sir John Burleycorn, a jocular
name given in England and Scotland to strong ale or

beer which is made from barley. This is tho subject of

a famous old ballad bearing its name.
"
Inspiring, bold John Barleycorn,
Whal daugers tbou canst make us scorn!

" Burnt,

Bar'ley-niOW, n. The place where reaped barley is

gathered and stowed together.
" Whenever by yon barlry-mow I pass.
Before my eyes will trip the tidy lass." Cay.

Bar'ley-SUfpar, n. Sugar boiled till it is brittle,

(formerly with a decoction of barley,) und candied.

Barley-water, n. (Med.) This medicinal drink is

made from the pearl-barley, and may be either taken
in its simple form, when cold, or flavored with some of

the substances given below. As there is tome art re-

qiiin'd in making barley-water properly, the following
mode may be adopted with advantage. Take of

Clean pearl-barley 2 ounces.
Cold water 4%pints.

Pour half a pint of the water on the barley in a snt ice-

pan, and simmer slowly for ten minutes; pour off all the

liquor remaining, and add the four pints of water to the
softened barley, and boil slowly till the quantity is i<--

duced to one-half; strain into a large jug, in which out-

or two slices of a leinon have been placed, with a few

lumps of sugar. When cold, and properly stirred, a

cupful may be taken repeatedly. The juice of u few

oranges, with an ounce or two of bruised sugar-candy,
or a quarter of a pound of tamarinds, may be substi-

tuted for the lemon, and when sufficiently mixed by
stirring, the whole is to be again strained, to keep back
th i

seeds, twigs, and stones, and, according to the ail-

ment for which it is used, a wineglassful of the drink

given every one or four hours. In inflammatory dis-

ea^es, or cases of bleeding from the lungs or stomach, a
In-tter form of barley-water is made by adding to the
two pints of boiled liquid 1 ounce of simple syrup, and

1^ drachms of tho red elixir of vitriol (see DRINKS);
while in cases of cough, or affections of the chest, a

cool, relaxing draught, acthig on the vessels of the
throat and client, i.s produced by adding 1 drachm of

powdered nitre to each pint of barley-water, and a table-

hpoonlul taken every hour or two. Barley -water, made as

above, in which '2 ounces of guin-aral'ic, have been dis-

solved, and u drachm of nitre added, makes an admira-
ble drink in all alfectious of the bladder, and in cases of

strangury.

', JOEL, an American poet, B.at Reading, Conn.,
in 1750. Iu 1787, hi.s reputation was established by the

publication of his greatest poem, Th? Visiftn of Colum-

bus, which he dedicated to Louis XVI. of France. In
the following year he visited Knghutd, when. .- In- crned
to Paris, attracted by the news ot the revolution: Micro
be remained tor two years, attached to the dirnndi-t

party. In 1795, he wa> appointed American COIIMI! at

Algiers, where he negotiated a treaty with the p.vein-
nient, as well as with those of Tunis and Tripoli. On
his return to the U. States, in 1SOS, lie published an en-

larged edition of his first work, and re-named it tho
Columbiad. In 1M.1, ho was appointed minister-pleni-
potentiary to the French gnvenum-iit. 1). near Cniruw,
in Poland, I'Jth Dec., 1812.

Bar'low, PKTER, F.R.S., a distinguished Engli>li phy-
bieist and mathematician, B. at Norwich in 177*i. lie

was Professor of Mathematics in the Koyal Military
Academy at Woolwich tor a period ot" 40 years. I n \*'2'.\,

he was sleeted a Fellow of the Jtoynl Society, and in

1825 received from it the Copley medal tor his resi .nvhes
in magnetism. In 18*9. be was admitted a member of
the French Institute. His greatest work is the Mathe-
matical ati't pfritneopkfeal IHi-tinttary, which at the- pres-
ent time is very scarce and of great value. He was also

the author of an elaborate work on the Machinery and
Manufactures of Great Britain, (1837); of a treatise on
the Force ami Jtapidity f*f Lacomotiifs, (1838); and of
an J&say on Magnetic Attraction, one of the first works
in which the phenomena of magnetism were distinctly
enunciated. 1). 1802.

Bar'low, in OAi", n post-township of "Washington co.,

about 12 m. \V. ot Marietta; pop. 1.194.

Barm, n. [A. S. b-"rma; Ocr. barme: L. I)u. lurm ;

probably allied to Lat. fcrmentum.] Yenst ; the scum
rising upon beer, or other malt liquors, when lei meut-

ing. See YEAST.

Bar'niacidc, Bar'ineelde, o. (Sen BARMECIDES.)
A term used to imply an imaginary or fictitious enter-

tainment; derived from the well-known story in tho
Arabian Nights' Entertainment*. l*A Bartnacide feast."

Thackeray.
Bar'-snaid, n. A maid or wom.in who tends a bur or

refreshnient-c.oun ter; as, "a bouncing barmaid." \\'ush-

ington Irving.
Bar'-onaster, n. [Ger. bergmeister, mountain-master.]

In Knglund, tho name given to an ollicer in mining dis-

tricts.

Barmecides, (bar^me-cides.) (Hist.) An illustrious

lamily of Khorassaii, the romance of whose history is

equally familiar to Europeans and Americans in tho
Tnnusand and One Rights, (*' Arabian Nights' Enter-

tainments,") atid to Orientals in the pages of their his-

torians and pouts ;
and who flourished at the court of the

first Abassides Caliphs. Barmec, or Barmek, the foun-
der of tho family, transmitted the honors conferred on
him by the Caliph Abd-al-Malik to his son Khnlid, and
from him they passed to his son Yah hi, who, becoming
tutor to tho famous Haronn-al-Kaschid, acquired an in-

fluence over that prince; which, with Haroun's personal
affection for the family, carried his sons, Fadl, or Fazl,

Giaffar, Mohammed, and Mmisa. to the highest dignities
of tho court. Tlie virtues and munificence of the B.

were, for a long period, displayed under favor of Ha-
rounas well as to the admiration of his subjects; but
one of tho brothers, Giafl'.ir, having at last become an
object of suspicion to the cruel and treacherous Caliph,
Yuhia and his sons were suddenly seized, Giaflar be-

headed, und tho others condemned to perpetual impris-
onment. Tho year b02 is assigned as the date of this

tragedy.
Bar'ciieii, in Germany. See KLBKRFEI.D.

Bar Mil is. in Maine, a post-office of York co.

Bar'oiloil 111, or ABER'M.YW, a sen-port and bathing
resort of England, in N. Wales, co. Merioneth, 55 in. W.
of Shrewsbury. Its situation is most picturesque, and
it is much resorted to by summer tourists. Jty). 8,407.

Barin'y, a. Containing barm or yeast.
And their coM stomachs with crowu'd goblets cheer
Of windy cider, and of barmy beer." Dryden.

Barn, n. [A.S. berern-bere, barley, corn, and (prn, or

ern, a close place or repository.] (Agric.) A building in

which agricultural produce is stored, to protect it from
the weather, and keep it in safety. In all countries
where the climate does not permit the grain to be threshed
in the field and immediately put into a granary, it is

necessary to protect it from the weather; and the most
obvious method is. to have capacious buildings tor that

purpose. Accordingly, all well appointed farms have
one or more of these buildings which are often nmde
of such dimensions as to be capable of containing the

whole produce of the farm, whether hay. grain, or straw.

A great saving may be effected, by the mode of stack-

ing hay and grain in the open air, protected only by
a slight covering of thatch. In consequence of this

practice, barns may be made of smaller dimensions,
and their principal use is to contain the grain in the

straw which is intended to be threshed out imtnedi-

iitely; so that if the barn is capable of containing a

threshing-Hour, and as much grain in the .sheaf as is

usually put in asingle stack, it answers all the purposes
of a larger barn; and thus the expense of the farm

buildings is greatly diminished. The shape and con-

struction of a common barn are too well known to re-

quire a particular description. We shall therefore only
^iveMime idea ofa very useful building, long since used in

Holland, and perhaps not generally known in our conn try.

The Dutch li'irn (F y '293) consists of a roof supported by
strong poles like ma^ts. A A. on which it can be raised or

lowered at will., The usual lot in is that of a pentagon ;

the poles aru at the angles, and kept upright by i
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of a strong sill on n brick fimmlittion, and piece*, H.

a, 1 1 n .. .

|pnj . li . nii'd into tin* |K dei, '1 In- root is h .1,1

till'l ci.Vi'J'ed Ullli lll.ltili. At i-:u li rtliuie lit 11 sttur;^

Mix k cl wood, with a round hole in it Milhcjent to |. I tie

pules pa-* I lin HIT 1 1 ; t!i"se MM- I, -, ;uc k.jii M an

lici^ltt by means dl' iri'ii or wooden pin* pasted tlirciii'li

li.-lc.-i ui.i'le 111 Hi.' polM, it-id ..n w lu< li Hi.) Mucks rest. To

converted Jew In tho Cd century, and
I.e. H addle^, d to (III! UIICOH\.-lt.-d J. W*.
into t\M. pai is. In tli- 1-t

i
MI i t lie writer

1
; i.fii.. 1- ,,, , ol Ih" -.Id law, .iii.l i

n and d-'aili <>l ( hi i.-l. If

fr..tn 1 to 4 bnwd. It fi>rm tli- rtnUitu hurn of Tom's,
<mk, und Ki.rk-d iiwi., ui,-, H-itlc and Cedar

/Y//. 293. DUTCn BARM.

raise the roof, .1 small jack is med. an instrument well
known by it-- u^ in rainu^ heavy wagons when the
w he ( -i, .IF-- t.ik-'ii nil. This is pl.iced on an iron pin at
Home distance below the ntof, :nnt tlie corners nre raised

gradually, one after the other. Jit ojipu^itu angles, the

pins being inovei! each time niu* hole higher. The chief
use of the Dutch barn, which i- susceptible of great im-

provement, is to contain hay. which, without obstacle
t.i the circulation of air, may he protected from tho wet,
in any small quantity, as soon as made; tin; root' beinic

ralsM as- tin- ijii.uitity increa-cs, and Kradually lowered
as it in taken off for tho cat tic, which is always from the

top.
Bnrii.n. A young child; a provincial word in Kngland.
N-e luiux.

"

liar uutmM, (St.,) (" Son ofConsolation,") or JOSEPH, a

disciple of Jusii-. and a i umpaiiion of tin- Apostle Paul.
He was a Levite. und a native of the islo ofCyprus, and is

nat<l to have sold all his property, ;m i l.iid the price of
it at the feet <>rthea|iii...tlcit, (Atfu'i v. :ui. :i7.) When Paul
came to Jerusalem, t hree. years after his cimver.-mii. about
A.n :^. li. mli-miuced him to the cither apostles, (Acts
Ix. 'J(i, -J7.) Kive yi-ars altenvai'ds. the Church at JeriiBn-
l.-m lieins informed of the progress of the gospel at
Antii'i-h. sent /A thither. who l-eheld with ^M-atjoythe
wonder* of UK- uraec of Hod, (Act* xi. 20,-J-i.} He after-

wards went to Tarsus, to seek Paul and bring him to

Autiojh, whore they dwelt toother two years, and great
number* were converted. They left Antioch \. n. 4.'i, to

convey alms from thin Church to that of Jerusalem, and
oon returned, bringing with them John and Mark,
(Act* xi. 2S 30; xii. 2.j.) While they were at Antioch,
the Huly Ghost directed that they slioiiM besetatwirt for
Unite labor! to which he had appointed them; viz., the

Ranting of new churches among the Gentiles. They
then visited Cyprus, and somu cities of Asia Minor, (A-:'*

XT. U-14,) ami after three, voar* absence relumed to An-
tiiu-li. In A P. .'H, he and Paul were appointed delegates
from the Syrian churche* to consult the apostles and
elder* at Jerusalem, respecting certain questions raised

by Jewish zealots; and they returned alter having ob-
tained the judgment of tho brethren of Jerusalem. At
Antiuch, B. was led to dissimulation i,y l'eter, and was,
in consequence, reproved by Paul. \Vhil prcpnring for
a second missionary tour. Paul and B. having a dispute
relative to Mark, IJarnalcts's nepln-w, they separated,
Paul t'oiu^ to \-\-.i. and Uarnal'a;- with Mark tn Cyprus.
(Acts xiii. 15; Gal. ii. 13.) Nothing is known of his subse-

quent history. When he -:i\e all his i-^tatcn to Christ,
ho

pfcf*
hhnmf alao,M his lii;- ot'geiierous self devotion

and missionary til dearly shims. ||,. UMH a beloved
fellow-laborer with Paul, someu hit a-- \1. 1 uiothon was
with Luther. The festival of Si B.irnaUm i* celebrated
in the Roman Catholic Chun-li on the 1 llh of June.

Ki'lsTLBOrST B. (Thnil.) This ai'.wryplial epistle lays

greater claim to canonical authority than most of the
other luitTedited writing-. It i-- cited by Clemens Alex-

andrinus, Orison, Kusebius, ami .lemtni'. who ailmit it to

be thu work of Un nalns. but declare that it ou:-'ht not

to be futueniud of thu name authority as the <aiii'iiical

works. It is published by AivhlMslinp \\'ake aiiion^; his

translations of the works of the Apostolical Fathers, in

the preliminary dissertation I 11 which he gives the argu-
ment* adduced to prpvtf it to be tho work ot St. B. It is,

however, general!) Wlii-ved to have I.eeii written by some

and pi'n pin ni the law >-l M
and his In w. The -Jd p.irt i-. a lin.ial InStnU ' ' ", under
the lioti"U i.f t.> U,,Mt, the n>-iy t,j llylit, under Whi> h

u a Mimmary ol hat a Chi istluil U to do that lie

may bt- li.>pp> I' t-MT; and the " "*, with
the >:i!!.'i''ni kind* ot* persons who shall be forever cast
(lilt u| T

'

cKLurBT. B. (Tht*l.) An aj*>cryphal work al*oa-
rribed tn />'. It n-liite- the hi-.toiv .,1 t'hriftt very differ.

enily ii'.in tin- (;-. in- - ii-t -. uud i- ! !ii .1 T . [us a for
..ltd aii.-i .mis alterei

and intei p.-l.ii, ,1 ly the M-diainm- d-m-. the teller t

sei \ e Ui.-ii j.Hi |n .-. It r.>t 1 1 -pi-mU w iiii those traditiobs

which M.di.. mn, --t |,.ll,.,d in the K..I.III.

Bar'uahco, n. \ name "f the insect I.ADT-IIIRD, o. t.

Itnr iifilii li'H. < ;/ I/-.', lli .' i The name ut' u r-li

KIOIIB order luiicded at Milan, in 1MO, by three perxoiH,
1 1.1med Antonio Maria /a< haria-, liar lolom men Ken a

HUH, and ,l,n
.-j.i- Antmii" Mt.ri^ia. It u

;, and confirmed by 1'aul HI.iul536
They vv- i e < ailed regular clerks i>f ht. 1'aiil, In-ni their

assiduoiiM study of his Kpistle-. recommended to then,

by their fif>t master, nnd are said to have received the
na ine.it />.(.' nubile*, given tliem in 1535, from the Church
"l M Kiinaha*, at Milan. They spread through Italy
and Germanv, and were invited into Fnince by Henry
IV. in 1008, to be employed in the mission of Beam
They are now to bo found only in some parts of Austria

Bnr'itaclc, n. [Fr. barnarhei from Lat. ;wrna, a sea-

musclo ; (lael. Ixtirnt'ich, a limpet. J A tdiHI-nfth. See

UALANUS and ACORN-SHELL. A species of wild goose.
See IU

pL fjhrrftry.j
An instrument consIntlnR of two

branches, joined ntono end with a hin^o, to put upon
home's nose, to confine him for shoeing, bleeding, or

dressing: a honte-twitcher.

pi. A cant word, used in England, for a pair of spec-
tacles; probably because, as they were once made, tin y

],-]' d the uoae in the manner of the B., or horse-

twitcher.

Bar'nartl, HEXRT, LL.D., an American writ- r, B. at

Hartford. Conn., in 1811. lie graduated at Ynle Collegr,
and became chiefly known l.y his laborious rfljrts and

many publications in behalf ut the public-school
Ilitt School Afdiitecturf, Normal School* in the United

States, and rJlucatton and Employment fur Children in

facti'i'im, are aiming the best known of his works.

Bar'nard, in .l/"m, a township of Piscataquis co.,

in. N N K. from Augusta; pop. 149.

Bar'iiarU, in Michigan, a post-office of Emmett co.

Uur'nurcl, in \'<rtnnt, a ]*oat-township of Windsor en.,

oj in. S. of Montpclier, and drained Ly several ufltuuuu
of White Hiver; p"p. 1.U08.

Itar iiai-d H'UMtle, a town of England, co. of Durham,
on tin- 'IVe-. -JJ7 m. N.W. of Ixradon. unit 'J m. S.W. of

Durham The town is small, but picturesquely situated

on a high hill overhanging the Tees. Man/'. Carpets,
thread, Ac. I'op. 4.900,

Bar iiartTM, iu JVunjyfoania, a post-office of Arra-
>tr< ,nj, co.

Bar iiardttvllle, in Tenncxtre, a post-village In Ron no
co., 130 in. E. by 8. of Nashville.

Bar iiinil, a mining town of Asiatic Russia, in Siberia,

gov. ofTolKilsk, circ. Tomsk, on the Barnaul-Oby, 2rW) ni

S.S.W. of Tomsk ; Lat. 69 2O 1

N., Loii. 8a 26' K. Large
quantities of gold and silver are smelted here, winch
are obtained I'n-iu mines in the no 1

'

''orhood. !'}>.

9,927.

Ili.riiavo, (oar'ndhr,) AXTOIN* PIF.RRE JOSEPH MARIE.
u distinguished French orator, and a zealous adherent

to have
UvttM

||"\S - the III,-

-u> --I tin in Itar in*r%lllr. in.V'-w }'"r/..n|*t-offlf-(.f ft-'>haricco.
and exp'.un- l.m-H. A i i i i r

,
,. n A in ,.| < . inru. n

D i

v . "n it,- i-f of

and early victim of the revolution, was B. at Orrnol-le.

Ktil. lie wait the son of H rich j>rrcuirur. He was
chosen a deputy of the tiers-flat to the assembly of the

states-genera), and showed hitu-eir an oj>en enemy t"

the court. The constituent assembly appointed him
their president, Jan., 1791. After the flight ot the kin-, he

was almost the only one who i t-mained calm. II ds>

lended Lal.ivette against the charge of l.eiiiu' privy to

this step, and, after the arrest ot the royal tamdy, was

Kent, with I'etion aud Latonr-ManlKJtirg, to met them,
and to contlnct them to l*aris. Thu -i M of their mis-

fortunes, and tho profanation of the royal di^niiy.
seemed to have made a profound impression on hi- mind.

lie treated his captives with thu retfpect duo to their

rank and misfortunes, and from this moment a visible

in his principles was observed, lie defended the

inviolability of the myal person, and painted tho fatal

disHflter* which threatened the stato; but from this

m.-iiient his influence continually declined, nnd ho w*

the vt lorfemi party, Aujt. 10. 1"A they pieten.l.-*! to liar no I. in 7VMijr.rama

have |,,m d -iiMinnents wlncli sh,,wed him to have bofii Bar'liel, in f^fv^af!
hei-retly connected with it, and hu was guillotined Nov.

Bnr'iK'frat, In A>w York, a vil.nee of Duchess co., on

the Hudson river, 4 m. from 1'ou^hki-ep-ie.

[tar'iioifal, in AVtc Jfrsfi/, a p"st town of Union town-

-liip in the s. ,.i o, .an co., on IKmlde Crin-k. 1 m. from

It ,ni.-",at ll-ty. ;nd 14 S. of Tom's lliv,-r. This place is

largely nitere-ted i:i imvipitiuu, arid the coasting trade

to the Bouth of thu L'. Stales, yi.w. lout TOO.

tar'nefpat Bay, in .VCM* Jerry, t>u the E. confine of

Ocean t-o .. rea- -he- N. from BBrsNSjal Inlet to the en-

truncc of Metetecunk river, and Is about 23 m. long, aud

the llUf o| 1. 1. HIP,
i' . i; -

11 . r .'hi.t<*j
ut Hamilii'ii

t'.n, ,. iln- ..i k -.1 tli.- ii, L.

(luiiih in MMIIINI..HU. N J. | i. .M, thu
place be was

'ri.il char|[e of tbe
I-iit l-i.-i \t. ii..i. Church in I'lul-.-l. lphi. an olBc*
which I. h. ,.i until itqulsh
it. \,\ ,i pei ni.ineut .h-M(der ..f ih rye, in I*i7 M-
has li-eti widely known & an elu<|neut iinl nil ustftll

in particular, as the sutl

all the buuks
ol the New 1 eMtumeiil, and oh the I'rophrcirs of Istllnh
and I'.uiiel, and the )t>k i>l Jl-, in tl,.- Old. Tins*
uurkH have boen so p .k* in

;asi and Sunduy-schools, that more than 400,000
tl,f ,\ti, 7'tt>iu,ftit lifiVe IK^-IJ Suld

in ih< I and an Minuet MJUH! uuniter. It U
-u; !

,! in (M-.I! KtitHin. They have Urn translated
mi" i i.-iu'ti laiiKuagm, into French, W*>Uh. and, par-
tially at I- .i-t, into MIIII of the dialects of the Oriental

Mr. llarnes lias also contili-uh-d tu the prsss
n variety of sermons, addresses, essay*, reviswa, Ac.; a
work upon dluvvry, in which the Biblical niKi'iuent lor

tint in-mniiou ia exMinim-d with ability aud tairnrss,
and a Tttatite on the AViV/racr* of Cliristianity tn tkt

th < mtury, contHiniits; the substance of a coarse
of lectures delivered at tbe Union Theological Bemltiary.
N. Y., iu tho winter of 1866. His Commentary tm the

Book of J'falmt, which appeared in I860, he announced,
from age and failing vision, to be th- close of bis long
Ltbors in the department of religions literature, Ut which
he has devoted so much time and study. It is a sin-

gular circumstance, that all the "Notes" referred to,

amounting to some 15 or 1*0 volumes, and requiring, of

necessity, avast degree of research and jmtient industry,
have been written before nine o'clock in the rooming,
to avoid trespassing upon the daily professional pursuit*
of the author, a memorable instance of what one Ban
can accomplish, by system, resolution, and an earnest

purpose. D. 1870.

Barlien, DAME JULIANA. Abbess of the Benedictine lion*
ni Spi-well, ne..r M. All-ail's, Ku^btnd. She

flourished in the 16th century, and was the author of

a celebrated work entitled The Boke of SL Alban't, from
its having been printed In that monastery in I486. It

is a learned treatise on hawking, hunting, and coat-

armor, and is now of extreme rarity and value.

UaniOM, KOBEUT, a learned divine, and oneof the earliest

preachers and martyrs of the Kuglish Keformation. He
was chaplain to Henry VIII., and being accused of

heresy, hie life was placed in jeopardy. He. however,
escaped to Germany, where he became a disciple of Lu-

ther and his theology. On his return to England, he
was again prosecuted for bit religious opinion*, and,
without a trial, was burned at the nuke, in Kmithflvld,

London, on the 30th of July, 1MO. Of his works, tbs

Conffui-m at the Stake was translated by Luther, and
circulated throughout Germany.

Barne, \\HLIAM, P.D., a learned English philologist and

divine, B. 1810. Ho istheauthm ol A J'hiioiryical Gram-

mar, grounded upon Engttth, and fanned Jrom a om-
par:t'<n of more titan Sizty Languages: ttemg an Intro-

duction to the Science of Grammartof all Language*,

especially Enylith, Lattn. and Greek; An At>gl'*Sa*on

IHfcttts; *\<*f on Ancient Mritain and the Briton$, <fc.

Bariiefl. in Otiif, a p.-t t.dice of BJchtand co.

BariiCM'borouKlB. in Aw Jertey, a Tillage of Glon-

7 m. S. by W. ot Woodbury.
Barnes 1 Corners, In Ant* I'ori. a post-office of

Lewis co.

ItariM-s' < rois ICoa<ls, in Alabama, a |Kt-offlce of

i, a post-office of Ti*h-
I 'ale t

Barne* Store, in

einingo ro.

Banios'view, in J/ioun',a villageof Clark co, about

'1 m. K. of Wyacondu River.

Barii<-H ville, in Georgia, a prosperous twp. and vilL

of Pike co . H) m. N.W. of Maron. pop.
of ib* twp. 2^-*-

Barne'ville,in Katuat, a post-village of Bourbon co.

llaniett'ville, in Narylan.t, a po-t-villag. of
JJosit-

gumery Co., J* m. N.W. uf Washington, aud 4 K. of tbe

Potomac river.

.^arnc^'vllle, in Jr^woun, a pout-office of Clinton co.

BarneH'vlIle, l Ohio, a |wst-vilb|e of Beliuout co^
50 m. K. ol yj.neavillu ; pop. 2,063.

BarncM'vllle, la/toi>/i>.i, a pust-oflke of tkhayl-

Bs.'rne'vllle, In Krginia, a post-office of Charlotte

.

"'"l"P "

o,i,.l.,p uf C.

Bar'net, in Wi*it, a township of De Witt co.; pnex
l.(i7H.

nar'iietfn MlllM. in nroinia, a village of Fauquler
i o., mi the Rap)whan nock, 'Xt in N. by W. of Richrooud.

Bariirv*lll. Ifir'Ha-vfU.t J*X VAV O'Dit\,t.rrtiid l*-n-

kion^ry of Holland, D. in 1M0. He had scarcely reached

hfe 20th year when be was called tu tbe office of coun-

cillor aud p.nM.-naiy o| H -tteidam; and such was the

opinion even then enl-i t.ni-e-1 u( hu emim til abilities

and integrity, that be was allowed am important
-^-
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In the management of those transactions with France
anil England, by which the United Provinces sought tt

maintain themselves against Sj>:iin, whose yoke they
had just thrown off. Hi.-* conduct in Ih- lii

:
_h "JYi, -e ui

Grand Pensionary of Holland ;in<l \\ . FLJ. -l.md. which
he afterwards filled, not only serured tin- independence,
but restored the t radii and improved tin- finance.* of tin?

United Province-*. Alter the election of Maurice of
N.i-sait to the dignity of iftadthohler, It. became the

champion of popular liberties, and oppo.sed with deter-
mination the ambitious dehi-ns of tlit> new prince. He
was so f,ir suive>.-ii'iil a-* to have a truce ot 1- years con-
cluded with Spain, in opposition to the views of the
titadtholder; and such was the popularity of that mea-
sure, tli.it IK- must have had the advantage over his rivals,
if their respective claim* had tome to be submitted to

any ass 'inhly of the States: but about tbU time, the
fanaticism of two Meets, the Arniini.ins and the Gom-
arists, raged throughout Holland, and the Grand Pen-

sionary was involved in the ruin of the former. After
the condemnation of tho Artninittns by the Synod of

Dort, It. was adjudged to death as a traitor and heretic,

by 2ti deputies named liy Maurice. The sentence was
carried int.i effect in 16ID.

Bnr'iiey. Josnuv, an American commodore, B. at Balti-

more, li5J. Being one of fourteen children, lie entered
on b i.ml a pilot-boat when only 11 years of age. \Vheti
til-- American province came to an open rupture with

En-land, B adopted the n itional cause, and was ap-

pointed master's mate on a sloop of war called tho Hor-

net, which was sent forthwith to the Bahama Islands, to

seize upon some warlike stores which had been collected

there; which object was successfully accomplished. On
his return from this expedition, he joined a small squad-
ron of row-galleys employed in the Delaware, nnd BO

signalized himself by bis bravery and good conduct, as
to obtain, when scarcely seventeen, tho commission of

lieutenant in the United States navy. After this, Lieu-
tenant Barney was for some time constantly employed
on board small vessels of war, and exhibited gre.it zeal

and activity in the performance of his duly. In the
course offour year* he was twice taken by the English and

exchanged; and in 178J, when not yet twenty-one years
of age, he had married, and was again in active service

on board the United States ship Saratoga. This vessel

captured several British vessels; and Barney, being placed
as prize-master on board one of these, which was in an
almost sinking condition, was again captured by an

English 74-gunship, and sent as a prisoner to England.
Having esc iped from the prison in which lie was con-

fined, and having spent some weeks in London, he em-
barked for 0<tend, visited France nnd Spain, and reached
IIH home in March, 1782. He was immediately appointed
to command a small ship of war, one of a squadron
fitted out for the protection of trade in tho Delaware.
White thus employed, Barney was attacked by two ships
ami a brig belonging to the British navy, and by a com-
bination of stratagem and bravery, succeeded in cap-
turing and securing one of the ships. For this gallant
action he received the thanks of the legislature of Penn-
sylvania, accompanied by a gold-hiked sword; and his

prize being fitted out and commissioned in the American
navy, he received the command. Commodore Barney
was afterwards sent with despatches to L)r. Franklin at

Paris, and returned to America with a British passport,
bearing despatches which announced tho signing of pre-
liminary articles of peace between England and America.
At this time, the commodore was only twenty-five years
of ago, and the public having no further occasion for

his services, he embarked in commercial speculations
connected with the sea, but was unsuccessful. In the
course of these pursuits, he visited. Franco in 1791, and
in the following year received a commission as captain
in the French navy. He afterwards obtained the rank
of ctiff-de-dinsion, and served as commander of the
French squadron in the West Indies. On his return to

France, he resigned his commission, and received the

grant of a pension for life, which, however, he would
never touch. lt>-inniin_; home, he again engaged, with
no better success than before, in commercial under-

takings, and after a time retired to the cultivation of a
farm. When the war between England and America
broke out in 1812, Barney immediately fitted out a pri-

vateer, in which he made some valuable prizes, and was
shortly afterwards appointed by his government to the
command of a flotilla, to be employed for the protection
of Chesapeake Biy. This duty he performed success-

fully against a British force numerically superior to his
own. While engaged in this service. Commodore Bar-

ney, finding that a British expedition had landed, and
w;ts in full march for Washington, left his flotilla in

charge of his lieutenant, and joined the land forces
with 400 of his men. The hostile forces met at Bladens-

burg, but the conflict was carried on, as far as the
Americans were concerned, by Barney only and his
sailors. They stood their ground against fearful odds,
until their ammunition was exhausted, when tho com-
modore was obliged to order aretreat. In withdrawing.
he fell from weakness caused by a \vound in the thigh,
and was found in this situation by tho enemy, by whom
lie was treated with kindness, and carried in a litter to
the town of Itladctislmrg. The corporation of Wa.-hing-
ton voted him a sword. After a short mission in Eu-
rope, he returned tu this country, nnd D. in Pittsburg.
Dec. 1, 1818; every honor was paid to his memory. B.
was a remarkably handsome man, an able, thorough
-.am in, nnd a most neut" and spirited officer.

Barn'hnrdtite, >i. (Min.) A compart massive mineral.
Lustre metallic. Color bronze-yellow, streak giayi>h-
black, slightly shining. Fracture conchmdal, uneven.
Brittle. Tarnishes easily, giving pavonine tints, or

becoming pi nchlicck-brown. Otnip. Sulphur 30-5, cnppr-r

4V2, iron 21M. luO. v.u. it gives sulphurous llames,

and fuses easily to a magnetic globule, it occurs in N.
Carolina with other copper ores, at liainhardt s land,

Ac., and in California. Dun-i.

llarn Itart'N Mills, in J'ettnsylvania, a post-village
Of iLlltlel- CO.

Itarns boroH^'li, in N. Jersey, a P.O. of Gloucester co.

Ham* N'.v, a town of England, in tlie W. Hiding of the

co. of York, on the Dewne, Ufi m. N.\V. by N. ol London,
111 m. S.W.of York, and 'J S. ol Wakefield. It is a thriv-

ing and busy place, situate in the centre of a large min-

ing district. J/w/. Linens and steel-wares. Pof. 20.U17.

Barn'stablc*, in JfeMOQbuMttf, the most E. county of

the State, possessing an area ot about 21*0 so,, in. It in-

cludes the peninsula of Cape Coil, and a number of

islands. Soil generally light and sandy. Large quanti-
ties of salt are extracted here from the sea-water. Cap.
Barnstable. 7V- in 1870, 32,791.
AKN 'STABLE, a port of entry and cap. of the above co. Jt

is seated on tho S. side of a buy of the same name.

opening on Cape Cod Bay, ("5 in. S.E. of Boston, and 2s

S.K from Plymouth. On the bar at the entrance to the

bay there is a depth of water of from to 7 feet. B. is

extensively busied in shipping transactions and the fish-

eries, and possesses a large number of vessels, princi-

pally coasters. Pp. in 1S70, 4,791.

Barn/staple* a seaport-town of England, co. Devon,
on the Taw, 172 in. "W. by S. of London. B. possesses a

large shipping-trade. lt>p. about 4,000.

Bnrn'stcad, in A>) HttmpeMre, a poet-township of

Bclknap co., K> in. N.K. of Concord. Pop. 1,543.
tarn'sto 11, or BAKN'STOX CORNERS, a village and town-

ship of Lower Canada, in Staiibtead co., 14 ui. E. of
Stanstead.

BarUntil, PHINEAS TAYLOR, a well-known American
showman, who has acquired the t-obriquet, by his own
admission, of " Prince of Humbugs," was u at ileih--!.

Conn., in IS 10. lie early manifested an aversion to work
of the ordinary kind. After an unsuccessful attempt in

the newspaper line, ho took a share in the management
of a strolling theatre. Subsequently lie obtained pos-
session of an old negress, whose proprietors represented
her as having been the nurse of George "Washington;
she was said to be 160 years of age. B. adopted the

story, nnd by means of his tuc
1

! as a showman, and by
dint of the most astonishing "smartness," he induced
thousands in every city in the U. States to flock to Bee
the. early guardian of the great Liberator. On the other
side of tho Atlantic, pathetic pictures Were drawn by the
nnti slavery orators of the degradation thus cast on the

memory of the great General of tho Republic. After the
death of his old negress, B. bought the American Mil
Benin in New York, and soon brought it into high repute
and prosperity. His next great "card" was General
Tom Thumb; but his most enterprising speculation was
the engagement of Jenny Lind for a series of concerts
in the U. States, Canada, and Cuba, by which he claimed
to have netted $:ioO,000. On his return to the U. States,
lie was elected president of a bank, became largely in-

terested in real estate in Bridgeport and its vicinity, and
promoted agriculture and thrifty enterprise generally,
with all the zeal of a public-spirited and benevolent citi-

zen. In 1855, he published his Aut<>hi< graph if,
a candid

and amusing relation of tho innumerable artifices by
which he attained his notoriety. In 1856 his fortune
became impaired by disastrous business complications,
and in 1867-3 he gave lectures in London, and some of
tho provincial cities of England, on his methods of ob-

taining notoriety as a stepping-stone to making money.
Ac.; drawing crowded audiences, and replenishing his

treasury. In 1868 he was an unsuccessful candidate to

Congress for Connecticut
;
and in 1870 be resumed his

old occupation of travelling showman.
.tar iiiiiti. in Wisennsm, a post-office of Adams co.

Itar iiumtoii, in Missouri, a post-office of Camden co.

Barn'well, in Snth Camlt'na, a S.W. district, bordering
on the Savannah River, which divides it from Georgia:
area, 1,550 sq. in. It is drained by S. Edisto River, and
also by thn head-waters of the Salkehatchie. Surface,
hilly. Soil, fertile about th" river-bottoms. Oip. Barn-
well Court-House. Pop. 35,724.

SARNWELL, or BARSWELL Coi'RT-HousE, a post-village, and
cap. of the above district, near the Salkehatchie River,
55 in. S.S.W. of Columbia. It lies in a flourishing cot-
ton country, and has a considerable trade. Pp. 1,181.

ISarn'-yaril, n. A yard close to, or surrounding, a barn,
a. Anything belonging to a barn-yard, as u burn-yard
fowl.

Itaroaoli. or Broach, (BARIGOSHA,) a maritime (list,

of Hindo.stan, in the British prov. of Gujurat, presidency
of Bombay, chiefly between Lat. 21 2.V and 22 20' N

,

and Lon. 72 ;">0' and 73 23' E. ; having N. Kairah dUt.,
E. Bnrodn, S. Surat, and \V. tho Gulf of Cambay. Area,
1,600 sq. m. Cotton is thn principal product. Three-
fourths of the population are Hindoos

;
the rest Moham-

medans. Dip. about 250,000.

BAROACH, (anc. Barygaza, "water of wealth,") cap. of the
above district, on the N. bank of the Nerbudda, 2.j m.
north of Surat. Lat. 21 4(/ N.; Lon. 73 14' E. Town
poor and mean; streets narrow and dirty ;

climate hut
and unhealthy. Cm. Cotton, grain, and seeds. B was
taken by storm by the British, in 1772. Pop. abt. 2;'>.(H)0.

laroc'cio, or Baroz'zj. PKHEUIOO, a famous painter,
o . HO, a amous paner

of the Koman school. D. at Urhino, flourished in the 10th

century. Mengs censures him for always representing
objects as if they were seen in the air, between transpar-
ent clouds, and for endeavoring to make the most oppo-
site colors harmoni/e merely by means of the light, lie

is nut free from mannerism. Among his beet wot k are
the Fliijld of ^ncat, ur the C^njiugraliun J' Troy.

engraved by Asrostino Carracci, and to be found in the
former gallery Borghese; the Descent from thr <

l'eru-ia, uud a burying piece, engraved by Sidcler.
1). HiiJ.

Ilarorlu"', PIEHRE JULES, a French statesman. B. at
l\uis, 1S0.1 He was willed to the bar in IX_;J

T
and soon

acijiiired professional distinction. In l>-47. he was elect-
ed member of the Chamber ot Oepulics for the dep. of
Chareiiti-lnlC'i ieure. when- he Meadilv i.ppo-ed tin- min-
istry of Guizot. lie M^ued the Art? tt

'

Awusuivii,
drawn up by OdilloD Hanoi, on the 2;:d 1-Vb.. U4S, in
whiih tliey were accus. d of violating the rights of citi-

zei:>, and of systematic corruption. ] n May of the
Same year, B. was appointed I'i o. ui em General of the
court of Paris, in which ulh'ce .he used ivprcsi-jvf mt-a-
biires ngaiiiMt the Democratic pV-^h, and conducted vari-
ous state prosecutions with an energy and ability which
n^ide him an object ot intense dislike* to the radical

party. On tlie 2d Dec., 1851, B. was nominated Presi-
dent of the Council of State; a position in whirh he ex-
hibited much ability, tact, and tu parity lor work, com-
bined with (inniiess of tharacter. lie has Mibfeeqiirntl v
filled the offices of Minister of Foreign Allah's ilfeOOJ,
anil that of Minister of Justice bince (Ife63). B. was
made a Senator in 18(14. D. 1870.

Baroro, (6uW/.o.) it. (Lnflic.) The name given to a
sum, \\ |,nt niaii-e syllogistic mode ol reasoning. A syllo-
giMn in ImriM has the fii>t proposition nniversal'and
ullirniative; but the second and third, particular and
tiejialive, the middle term being the ptulieate in (lie

flnt two proposition* ;
a> HA, every man is a hrpi-d; no,

every iniimal iy not a biped; to, theic-lore, c\ ery anin.al
is not a man.

Baro'da, an inland dist. of HimloFtnn, prov. ofGnj'-rat,
but ween Lilt. 21 2^' nnd 2li 46' K.. and Lon 70 12'

itnd 74 8' E. Area, nbt. 12,000 sq. in. This is a fine,
It i lile. and picturesque country. 1'rod. Cereals, sugar,
tobacco, flux, oil, opium, cotton, bt-mp. and flints. The
nnmeioii.-* villages tippear more in the European style
than Hie Indian. Jn/tab. More than halt are Coolies;
the wilder tracts are peopled by Uheels; the remainder
ol the population ore a race of Rajpoots, Hindoo Ban-
ians, and a few Mnhainini !ans aiound l.aroda city.
Prom 1-02, B. was under Briti-h protection, until It-cO,
when it was restored to the Guicowar 7to/>. abt. 10,<JUO.

BARODA, u walled city, cap. ot the above diet., mid ol the
Guicowars Uoniiuioiis, and the scat of a British iesi-

tlent, 7S m. N.N.E. of Surat; Lat. 22 21' N., Lon 73
2G' E; 45 m. N.N.W.of Uaroach, and L'CO fiom Bombay.
In t he vicinity are many gardens and proven, the latter
adorned with the reniaii:s of MuhauniieUuii mosques
ami tombs'. Pop. abt. 140,000.

Bar'o^rapti, w. [Gr. l-irc.*, weiglit, and graphein, to

\viiti-j (Mi'tfor.) An instrument lor recording uto-

matically the variations of atmospheric pressure. Jo/tn-
ttm.

Baro'ko, n. (Logic) Seo BAROCO.

Bar'olite, n. (JUin.) See WITHEBITE.
ISarol Oyy. n. [Gr 6ar5, weight, and logost discourse.]
The science of weight or gravity. (R.)

Baromacliom'cter, . [Gr. banat, weight, maltrox,
lenjith, and 7n*tr<ni, a measure.] An instrmnent lor

ine;isnring the length and weight of a new-born infant.

Bnrom'eter, n. [Kr. bammttre; Gr. lam, weight,
and ittttron, measure.] (Meteor.) A measure of weifilit.

Specilically, an instrument for measuring the weight
or pressure of the atmosphere, und indicating the
changes of pressure. The B. is one of the moht impor-
tant instruments of meteorology, its object being to
ineasni e the weiyld ol the yitpcriiic/tmbfut ct>lmm '/ air

t

und so to enable the inquirer to note iU variations. In
common estimation, this instrument is a iviutlur-gfayf,

prognosticating tho occurrence of rain, Ac., Ac. It does

not, however, give any direct indication, except the one
now specified: the probabilities of rain, Ac., are infer-
ences only, und dependent lor their degree of accuracy
on tho mode by which very imperfect meteorological
theories have been able to connect the other pheno-
mena of the atmosphere with its weight. The inven-
tion of the B. was, in pome degree, owing to an acci-

dent. Sonic workmen, employed by the Luke of Flor-
ence to prepare a suckin^-pnnip for n deep well, found,
to their surprise, that, notwithstanding the utmost care
in forming and fitting the valves nnd piston, the water
would not rise higher than 18 palnis, or nbout 32 Eng.
ft. For an explanation of this unexpected difficulty,

they applied to the illustrious Galileo, then parsing tho

evening of his life at his villa near Arcetri; but this

philosopher was tint yet prepared with the true answer.
In that age, the doctrine of a plntnm was an axiom in

philosophy ; nnd the ascent of water in the barrel of the

pump was universally ascribed to nature's horror of a
ru'-itum. Galileo, either fearing to encounter further

persecutions by propounding opinions lit variance with
the prejudices ot the times, or pre-occupied by the pre-

vailing metaphorical modes of expression, evaded the

difficulty by saying that the power of nature to over-

come a vacuum was limited, and did not exceed the

pressure of a column of water 32 ft. in height. That
lie was himself little hati-tied with this explanation, is

*
i \ident from the circumstance, that, pre\ ionsly to his

death, which happened soon after, 1642, be earnestly re-

commended bis pupil. Torricclli, to undertake, tin- in

vest Station of the subject, which the infirmities of ad-

vanced age no longer peimiited him to prosecute. Tor-

ricelH, su>pecting tho true csnise of the su>pen.Mon of
ihe water, namely, the weight of the atmosphere, hap-
pily conceived the idea of trying the experiment with

mercury. lie perceived, that, if the weight of the at-

mosphere forms a counterpoise to a column of water of
32 ft., it must a.ls counterpoise a column of mercury of
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Ai'out 'J8 Inches fn heiuhl, the, weight of mercury being
.ill -nt 14 times greater th.tn thai of wat.-r. H living, ac-

. oidinj/lv, procured a glas* tube, of about 3 ft. in

and \ "I' (l i" diainet.-i -
!"-i meti. ;ili v .- aled iii

he, filled 11 with IIM-I.IUV; and covering lh<- open end
with th* finger, h* tDunarfed ii in an .

,

t.uiun.', HI i' .s ( 'n !'i III^IHK the till*" t<> l!n

I,
.tit I lemovihK ill'

1

tinner, Ihenieiviin instantly

r.ink, IO;lTlllg a vacuum .1! ill'' 1"p "I tin' till"', and alter

ll. ill .HIS. Stood ill tin- tlll.e ut the

height of about 'JS inchet ulKive the nurlitce ..I Hut in

tho vessel. On covering th - men ury in Hi' 1 vessel with

a portion of water, nd riii-in* the tu be till il.

end came Into contact with tin- wntt-r, the mercury all

ran out, ami the. water ru-died up t" tin- t.-p.-t tit-- tni>.-.

This experiment, rtiUwi alter it" author tin* Ti*rrn-rllnin
'

experiment, demonitrat.-d that the mercury wiu sus-

fciincd in the tiilie, and lli'- witter in tin! barrel of the

pump, by exactly th* WBfj Opaut*TpOlM|
wh.tte\.-r the

nature of it might !. 'lorricrili died sii'.rtly ult.-r, in

the flower ol his nt;n, without completm ; hit K''--<t di*-

overy ; but tho fume of hi* e\jH'iim< nt was oon cur-

ried lit to other countries, unil tin- Miiijtvt engaged llu-

attention of tho most eminent phUosophert ! iiin-m^

Others the celebrated Pascal. Alter u varifty of inge-
nious experiments on thy nul>ject. ull of which tended to

establish the pressure of the atmosphere, it at length
occurred to I'asral, that, if ttie m-i m i.tl colutnn H.I-

really supported h\ iiinm.spherie pf'-nsure, it must bo
affected by tho weight of tho snpcniicuinhent maw of

air, and conHe<|iipnt]y I"' dimmi-died ;ii OOD*id*mbI '!.-

vations. In order to verily this conjectur--, In- i

hit bioiher -in -l;iw, IVrier, to try the \peri in ent on tho

l*u>j de D'lm', a lulty conical mountain. At tho foot of

the mountain, IVrit-r filled two tulu^, and oi,-ii>rvd th"

mercury in each to stand ut precisely the smne height,

nearly 28 English inches. Leaving <>no of them under
the cam of a person to watch its ri-e mid lull, be car-

ried tho other to the top of the mountain ; and on re-

peating the experiment tin-re, the mercury stood at the

height of only 24'7 Kn^li-h inches. At two internie

iliat. st.iiions in his descent, the mercury was observed

successively to rise, and at the Tout of thu mountain it

stood at exactly tho winio height in the tube as at first.

This experiment was deei-dve; tho result of it was com-
municated to Piiacal at I'.iria, who, after confirming it

by similar observations made successively on the ground,
and iit thu top of a glass-house, and the belfry <>f a

church, proposed tho It. as an instrument for measur-

ing the height of mountains, or the relative altitude.

of places above tho nurfaco of tho earth. Tho Ii. had
been but a short time invented, before it was observed
that tho height of tho mercurial column is subject
to variations connected in some way with tho changes
of weather, lint the variations are confined within a
limited range, si-tmvly exceeding three inches in all, and
often, for many days together, do not exceed a few hun-
dredth* of an inch. It therefore was considered desir-

able to render these, minute oscillations more apparent,
by increa.siuK their range; and, accordingly, of the nu-

merous forms which the B. has received, or which have
been surest ed, tho greater part Imvo been proposed
with a view to this purpose. Tho most remarkable or

useful constructions are tho following, the descriptions
of which will be readily understood, with the assistance of

the diagram* : Piy. i!'-U, 4, is tho Cistern Barometer, and is

merely the inverted tube of TorricoHi, already described.

Tho tuho must be about 34 inches lung. When placed
in the cistern, tho mercury sinks till the column between
the two surfaces, MI and n, just counterbalances the pres-
sure of th air. The gpaco above the mercury, am, is,

or ought to be, a perfect vacuum, or only filled with tho

vapor of mercury. In this B., as the diameter of tho cis-

tern is generally much gruater than that of the tube,
almost the whole effect of the rise or fall is perceived in

the variation of tho upper surface at m. For, supposing
the section of the cistern 20 times greater than that of

the tube, and that tho height of the column, m n, suffer*

a diminution of one inch, it is evident that, as all thu
m< n my which goed out of the tube pasaes into the cis-

tfi'ii. when it falls at m it must rise at n, but less in pro-

portion as the section of tho cistern exceeds that of the

tube. In the case supposed, therefore, the alteration nf

the level at m will Le 3) tune? greater than at n
; that

Is to say, there will In u I'aU of 20-^1 of an inch at m, mid

Tig. 294.

a riie of 1-21 of an Inch at n. Fiij. 294, 2, is tho

Barometer, which was ulno proposed by Torricelli, as

being more convenient than tut- former. It is merely
a tube hermetically elod at the upper end, having the

lower, or open end, bout upwards in tho form of a si-
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pbon. The variations in thi* are only half a* great M!
in the cistern //. ; for the tube being of the Mtir.e width

\

throughout, a dt mi nut ion o|' tbe column, ni n. uiiioun! i^

in. h, will be* marked by a full of half un inch at

tu, and u rite of half an inch at . Thi-

may, how ever, t>e remedied by having the 1- ., T l>ian< h

MUM 11 into a wide Imlh ; hut .it if :

- t. j>r>..

B tljutwn into a perle tly re

shape, t hit. .n la! ^m.-n: .J the bulb 1* fOQD
a- it-*. Fttj. 'J'-tt, ', in the \\'it'i i

1

,

by II ioLe. A MUiull weight lloata on tbe surface of the

inerrtiry in a siphon, which in very nearly counterpoised
by another w t.-il with tho former by a
string passing over a pulley, p. When the mercury rise*

at n, the exterior weight descends and turns the p'ulley.
An index attached to the axle of the pulley show* on
a dud, tho quantity of revolution. This /;., though wry
commonly mut with, ia ti met e ty, and mdi. ati.-. neitioi

thu absolute height of the. mercurial column, nor ita

M-., with Miih y to be of tbe slightest
'L.I al purpose whatever. Even as a

wLeather-glass, U i* the worst of all the common lrm*
of the B. It ha* been proposed to enlarge the scale, by
inclining the upper part of tho tube so as to form a con-
siderable angle with tin I- i i.. ndn ulur. By thi* conlriv-
anci- the scale is increased in the proportion of radiun
to tho co-sine of the angle of inclination; but tbe friction

on the sides of the tube is greatly increased, and it is

vet y difficult to determine the exact plane of the top of
the column, which requires to be read off on a
scale. This construction is emwily conceived without a

diagram. We tdmll notice two other forms of the ba-
r >m< t' r, proposed with a different view from that of

enlarging the, scale. Fig. 294, 4, is a modification of the

siphon barometer, proposed by Gay-Lnssac. It differs

from the common form in tin-* respect, that, after the
tub* ha* been filled, the short branch 1* hermetically
closed at the top, and the communication with the at-

mosphere takes place through a small capillary hole,
drilled laterally through the tube at o, so fine, that,

though It admits the air to pas* freely, it prevents the

passage of the mercury. The B. is thus rendered very
.1 nt tor carriage; but notwithstanding the promts*

lug appearance of this B., it has been found, particularly
in tiavellinp, that a portion of air will frequently in-

sinuate itself through the mercury. In order to prevent
the possibility of tno accident, an Ingenious modifica-
tion has been made. It consist* in causing the part of
the tube to terminate in a very fine point, and to pen-
etrate to some deptb into the other part, c o, to which it

io joined at c, in the manner represented In Fig. 294, 5.

Now If an air-bubble from the end, o, which communi-
cates with the atmosphere, should find its way through
the bent capillary tube, it will pass along the sides of
tho bulging part, and instead of penetrating to the
\ a. iiiini at a, will be arrested at c, whence it is easily

expelled by reversing the barometer. None of the
contrivances which have been described for increasing
the range of tho oscillations, have been found to succeed
well in practice. It is found to be decidedly better to

apply minute divisions than to attempt to enlarge the
scale ; accordingly, experimenters now adhere to one or
other of the two ancient forms, tbe cistern barometer
and the siphon barometer. Tbe height of the column
in the siphon barometer U conveniently measured by
mean-* of a movable scale attached to the frame which

supports the tube ; by means of a tangent screw, the
hi ale iti raised or lowered till its zero coincides exactly
with the surface of the mercury in tbe lower branch ;

and with the assistance of a vernier, the height can be
rend off to the hundredth or two hundredth of an inch,
with sufficient precision. The scale of the cistern ba-

rometer i* usually fixed, and the bottom of tbe cistern

is raised or lowered by a screw, till the surface of thu

mercury in it coincides with the zero of the scale; but
the scale may be movable, and its zero brought to coin-

cide with the surface of the mercury in the basin, as in

tho former case. In order to determine when this coin-

cidence takes place, various expedients may be had re-

t >. The. most usual is to plane on tbe surface of

the mercury n flout carrying a vertical needle, some

point on which answers to a fixed point on the scale,

and the coincidence obtains when the two point* are

brought into the same level. Another contrivance to

effect the siime purpose was employed by Fortin, a cele-

brated French artist. An ivory needle is attached to the

scale, pointing downwards, and having it* point exactly
in the same level with the zero of the scale. The image
of the needle U clearly reflected from tbe surface of the

mercury in the cistern, and the cistern Is raised or low-

ered till the point of the needle and its image precisely
coincide. In order to construct a Rood barometer, it in

Indispensably necessary that the mercury be perfectly
free from impurities, and carefully purged of air ; this

is obtained by boiling it. The particle* of air and mois-

ture which cling obstinately to the sides of the tube,
must also he expelled by heat; the mercury must then
be introduced slowly and continuously in a hot state,

and while the tube continues hot. It is important that

the diameter of the tube be not very sin. ill; for it i*

found that the mercury moves with more freedom in a

tube of considerable width, the oscillation* following
the atmospheric changes with m..r promptitude than
in one of smaller dimension*; besides which, there is

le-s disturbance from capillary attraction. Tbe interior

di:iniet<r -h-mld in every case exceed one-fourth of an

inch. The value of the B as a scientific instrument

depends on the purity of the mercury, and tbe total ex-

Hinion of atmospheric air. By proper car*, U Is, per-

haps, possible to expel every particle of air from the

mercury and the interior of the tube, when the B. is

t

umde. but it seems doubtful if, by any uieaii* whatever,
it can b* pre**-i 1,-n^th -.1 tun. u,
tin* tale. Tb m t carefully coiwuutfletl U. ar liabl*
to it slow and gradual drUriorat* i . n of
air. which him burn rappo*-.

' d mid thu lid">, and not I

the iiiKcnioiin ldf. ( -l

than *.!-- to inviciiiy. "1 c*utl . ui.ill',

thin pl.id- nt
i

null in length, and of Ihe .. . ,. g|ttM lub*;
HUM wiui run-hilly w. .ithelf.
lube U-rmin-il'-d in u MUK -

-

filled and l.ik-d a uual, and the infiltration of Kir
wa* compl' l< -

... ,,] the mer-
cury, \H >th to 1 i I tl,"

platinum pi, ird. I have no dotiU that * m. f ring of
wire v ..,n tbe exterior ur-

the ghus, which would be .. much tw*t*r and 1*M
> operation, would be a sufficient pi

a* th* *ligbtc*t line "i
i

M. . i . . M,H t mukt rfltx lually
arrest the paMage of the air. In all barometric obwrva-
tion- th.-i- in '

.
in - ii.-nil. two t-K

be made, on. lor the capillarity or depression uf th*

mercury in the tul><', and tbo other for temperature.
I'u re- iiKTciiry in H glwas tub* always assume* a convex
surface. The following are Ibe corrections for tut**
of different duum-U-n, according to the theory of Mr.

Toony.

DUM. "f ITU*. CEPRKFSIOX .

lu

16
-20

-25

3D
35

1403
HH
0581
0407
0392
o-.'ll

DUM. or TURK.
J*skr*
40
46
M)
00
70
80

0163
0112

0044
0023
Mi

These correction*, which must always be applied to de-
tent &-, show that wide tube* ought to be preferred ; in

fact, when the dianietr of the tube exceeds half an Inch,

they may be safely omitted. In siphon B. having both
branches of the same diameter, the depression I* equal
at both ends; consequently the effect U destroyed, and
no correction is required. This is a considerable advan-

tage; for notwithstanding tbe most elaborate calcula-

tions, some uncertainty must alwayc remain with regard
to the exact amount of the capillary repulsion. The
correction for the temperature, which U the most im-

portant, depends on the expansion of the mrrcury, and
the expansion of the scale on which tbe divisions are
marked. If we make a the height of tbe thermometer
in degrees above the freezing-point, x z: the fractional

part of it* bulk which mercury expands for one degrs*
of heat on Fahrenheit's scale, y = the fractional part of

It* length by which the scale increanes, ft = the observed
"f the B.: then the height which would have

been observed, had the thermometer stood at the freczlng-

point. Is h ha (x y] The expansion of mercury in

part of its bulk is -0001001. Thu scale i* generally of
some mixed metal of which the expansion is not very
well ascertained; supposing it to be equM to that of

copper, tbe expansion would be -OOOOOWi; therefor* It

will be sufficiently accurate to neglect the temprrator*
of the scale, and assume that of the mercury to be -0001.

Uence the following practical rule for reducing an ob-

served height to the corresponding height at the tem-

perature of the freecing-point; "subtract the 10,000th

part of the obaerved altitude for wry oVgre* of Knr.
above 32." Suppose the Ihtnnonirtr 64 and the B. 36

inches, tbe correction will be (M 32) X 30 X -001- tXJ*,

to be subtracted from 30 Inches. In order to And tho

value of this correction, a thermometer niunt be attached

to the barometer and observed at the sami- time. < uu*c

of the variation* of the B. Variou* theories have b*d
proposed to account for those frequent atmospherical

change* which cause the rise and fall of the B., but none
of them can be regarded as very satisfactory. Whatever
tend* to increase or diminish the vertical pressure wllj

obviously cause the B. to rite or fall; but the vertical

pressure may be increased either by an influx ofwinJ*
and the accumulation of air at any place, or by a diminu-

tion of the elasticity of the atmosphere. The prewno*
of beat or of moisture Augment* the elasticity, and COB*

sequently reduces the weight of the vertical column.

During the prevalence of northerly and easterly wind*

the B. stand* high, tbe rlneticlty being diminUhd by
the cold. But the real difficulty consist* in explaining

why the variations of th* B. should be greater in the

high latitude* than between the tropic*, and why they
should exceed In all cwr* the quantities which calcula-

tion might awign. The only mode, perhaps, of remov-

ing the difficulty Is to take Into consideration tb coaa-

paratire slowncM with which any fore* to prupagaUd
through the vast body of the atmotpher*. An inoqual ity

may continue to accumulate iu one *pot before th* ooan-

terbalancing influence of tbe di*Unt portion* of th* afrial

influence can arrive to modify the result. In the higher

latitudes, the narrow circle of air may b* considered M
in some measure insulated from tbe expanded ooaan of

atmosphere ; and hence, perhapa, tbe variation* of th*

B. are concentrated there, and swelled beyond tb* do*

proportion. Uu o/ th* Barometer. Th B. it an in-

strument of great importance in utronomy. it* indica-

tion* forming an ewentlal element in determining the

amount of Atmospheric refraction. It is also, on account

of it* application to the measurement of altitude*, india-

MnMble In all researches connected with tbe climate.

The purpose for which it U mo*t commonly sought after.

is to prognosticate th* state of tbe weather. On laud
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this is perhaps the least important of its applications,

but Hie case is widely different at sea. No certain rules

can bo laid down for prognosticating the state of the

we tther from tho B. The following are probably of as

general application many tliatcnii be given. Itisalways

to be remembered that what the B. actually shows is the

present pressure of tho atmosphere; and that its van

ations correspond to atmospherical changes which have

air.- idv taken place, the effects of whic iy follow their

oauwat a greater or less interval. - 1. After a contin-

uance of dry weather, if the B. be-ins to tall slowly and

steadily, rain will certainly ensue; but it the line weather

has been of long duration, the mercury may fall for two

or three days before any perceptible change takes place,

mil the more time elapses before the rain comes, the

longer the wet weather is likely to last -2 Conversely
;.

if after a groat deal of wet weather, with the /'.below

BAKO
Inches in diameter, this surface gives for its product a

pressure of about 73 Ibs. on the vase; though from inailj

causes this amount of atmo.-pheric prc.snie is consul,

ably reduced. In order to ascertain the actual eight

iH'l m;ii ii'ui in i>^/i"' i . _ -
. .

before the perceptible change takes place. 3. On either

of the two foregoing suppositions, if the change immedi-

ately ensues on tho motion of the mercury, the change

will not be permanent. 4. If tho Arises slowly and

st.iidilv for two d.iys lo-ethcr or more, line weather will

come though for those two days it may rain incessantly,

and the reverse; hut if the /(. rises for two days or more

duriu- rain, and then on the appearance of fine weather

l.cgins to fall again, that fine weather will be very
;

tran-

sient and vice versd. 5. A sudden fall of the a. in the

spring or autumn indicates wind ; in the summer, during

very hot weather, a thunderstorm may be expected; in

winter a sudden fill, alter frost of some continuance, in-

dicates a change of wind, with thaw and rain ;
but in a

continued frost, a rise of the mercury indicates approach-

ing snow. 6. No rapid fluctuations of the B. are to bo

Interpreted as indicating either dry or wet weather of

any continuance; it is only the slow, steady, and con-

tinued riso or fall that is to be attended to in this respect.

7 A riso of the mercury lato in the autumn, after a lor

continuance of wet and windy weather, generally indi-

cates a change of wind to the northern quarters, and the

approach of frost. There are many forms of the mercu-

rial B but they are all modifications of tho siphon and

cistern, therefore scientifically unimportant. Alter the

description and appliances of the mercurial B., we now

propose to describe, after Mr. James W. Queen, the Aner-
oid B. a new instrument, lately invented by M. Vitl, of

Paris for ascertaining tho variations of the atmosphere

without the use of any liquid. Its action depends ou the

effect produced by the pressure of tho atmosphere on a

metallic box, from which the air has been exhausted and

then hermetically sealed. An index, traversing a dial,

records thochanges in tho weight orpresiure ofthe atmos-

phere on a given surface we will suppose a square inch

Ttiotuh for purely scientific purposes tho aneroid is at

present far removed from competition with the mercurial

B it nevertheless has some advantages in its extreme

sensibility and its portability. Much has been urged

a-ainst its variations from temperature; in a range Irom

2IJO to 80, theso seldom exceed a tenth of an inch; and

it must be borne in mind, that, if tho mercurial B. be

subjected to the same range, it will be equally affected ;

only In the latter case thecause of the variation is satis-

factorily established, and its exact amount for every de-

gree of temperature accurately determined. From the

circumstance of gas being (perhaps for the first time)

introduced into an instrument, with a view to effect .-

correction for variablo temperatures, and from its being

an invisible agent, a short explanation may be required

in verification of its being adequate to produce the results

asserted Even at the present time, no table has been

calculated in order to show the loss sustained by elastic

bodies when in a stato of tension. Perhaps no instru-

ment, although mado for the express purpose, could ex-

hibit an experiment more satisfactory for the proof of

thi-i point than the aneroid. We aro enabled to use it

as a pyrometer by applying tho heat of a lighted taper

to the spring S, (PiiJ.
J

2J5,) without communicating that

heat to the vacuum vase. A table of direct expansion

would cause us to conclude that, as tho spring S would,

oil being heated, become longer, it would raise the lever,

C higher; but the experiment abovo adverted to pro-

duces a contrary result, (for tho spring, S, losing its clas-

tic power through heat, is forced down by the atmos-

pheric pressure on tho vacuum-vase,) and proves that

the loss of elastic force is greater than that ol direct ex-

pansion. The hand of the aneroid indicates this, by

moving toward the right, or "Set Fair." Wo might
further suppose that an increase of heat, expanding tho

metal of which the vacuum-vase was made, would pro-

portionately increase its capacity : whereas, the contrary

is actually tho case; a conclusion which is proved by

heating the vacuum-vase alone. It must bo admitted

that tho metal diaphragms have become both larger and

weaker by an increase of temperature, whence the

capacity of the vacuum-vase would bo rendered greater;

but it must bo also remembered, that the atmospheric

pressure on the surfaces, amounting to a force of 44 Ibs.,

brings the upper and lower diaphragms, thus weakened

by heat, closer together, so that the cavity of the vaeunni-

vase has in fact become smaller. This brings us to the

subject of compensation accomplished by gas. On the

capacity of tho vacuum-vase being diminished by heat,

as has been just shown, the gas contained will, in it i-,

by the samecause, expanded ; and resisting the compress-

ing forco of the atmospheric weight upon the diaphragms,

keeps them separated at a due distance, and effects tho

compensation. The atmospheric pressure being about

16 Ibs. to the square inch, and the vacuum-vase beini

produced by the atmosphere upon the surtace ol the

vacuum-vase, recourse was had to an experiment allo

ing positive demonstration. The hook ot a steclyai -.1,

or spring weighing machine, was attached to the upper

part of the va=u by the pin K, and. on being pulled up

to tho point parallel to tho top of tho vase, showed the

weight of 44 Ibs.; which is, therefore, proved to be h.

force by which tho lever C is kept on its fulcrum* ,
B B.

and on the top of tbe spring S. It is hoped that the

principle of the aneroid has, from the lorcgoing cxp ana-

lions, bee, idu sufficiently intelligible; and. H so, ,1 w ,11

bo an easv task to describe the remainder ot II,

anism We will now refer to the perspective drawing

of the interior of the machine:-D I), vacuum-vase;

CC. lever, to the end of which is attached a vertical r:

1, which merely serves to connect the lever, C,C, will

ti,e levers 2 ami 3. These lovers are connected by a

bow piece, 4. Tho two square-headed screws at eow pece, .

admit, by screwing or unscrewing them, such an alter-

ation of 'the distance of leverage, as to allow the hand

of tho aneroid to move over a space corresponding will,

the scaleof a standard mercurial barometer. To tho end

of the lever. :i, is attached a light rod, terminating with

a piece of fine watch-chain, which is attached to a small

roller. On the axis of this roller tho hand of tho ancroic

is firmly fixed, and kept in its position by means o

flat spiral spring, tho outer coil of which is seen attat

^

BARO
quise were introduced, and pliiceil bow (In- em-la, and

viscounts also set abovo thu barons. In Germany, the

ancient barons of the empire were the Immediate vas-

sals of the crown. They appeared in tho Imperial court

and diet, and belonged to Ihe high i ..... ilit.v. Bui these

ancient feudatories were caily eferaUd to the nuik ol

counts or princes. The modern bnrona only torm a rank

of lower nobility alter the counts. In England, B.\

the lowest grade of rank in the House of Lords. The

coronation robes of a 11. differ Irom those ofthcotle

in having but two rows of spots on the mantle; and the

parliamentary robes, in having but two guards of white

I'nr, with rows of gold lace. The right of wearing a coro-

net was first conferred on D. by Charles II. It is adorned

L,ml Chief Baron ,,f U.c exchequer. They are
addressed

as "My Lord." but 'have no neat in tho House of Loitfs,

unless by being previously made a member of tbe pi or-

a-o. Barons oj the Cinque. 2Ms. Formerly members

of tho House of Commons, elected, two lor each, by the

seven Cinque Ports, q. v.

Baron and Kmine. (Law.) A term uecd in the old

English law-books for lin-biind and wile.

lla ran r>f brrf. ( Cookery.) Two sirloins of beef joined

together by a 'part of the backbone.

Baron, MICHEL, (ba'rtmg,) a French comedian, B. 16o3
'

aron, , ,

and long attached to Moliere's company, lor nearly JO

years ho played with the greatest success, and retired

rom the stage, in ICill, without any apparent reason.

n 1720 however, ho again returned, and was received

ith Immense enthusiasm, playing, with great success,
-

,

In 17--!'J be was taken ill,

Fig. 295. ANEROID BAROMETER.

to tho axis. This flat spiral spring, which is always in

it state of tension, maintains a pressure against the lorcc

of tho levers, and keeps tho hand of tho aneroid in

obedience to the indications of the vacuum-vase. Were

it not for this spring, the hand, h, would remain station-

ary at tho point to which it had been propelled.

Baromet'ric, Baromet'rical, a. Pertaining o,

relating to the barometer.

Baromet'rically, adv. By means of a barometer.

liaromet'rotrraph, n. [Or. barns, weight, mrtron,

measure, and graplieia, to write.] An instrument for

self-inscribing, upon paper, tho variations of atmospheric

pressure, obtained from minute to minute. In this new-

ly invented contrivance, tho records are continuous and

even tho most youthful parts. In 17--!'J e was taen i,

while on tho boards, and died shortly alter. Although

his merit in his profession was very great, yet his

vanity was equal. This will appear from a Baying of

his "That once in a century we might see a Cajsar, but

that 2 OUO years were not sufficient to produce a ISaron :

"

ond he was about to refuse the pension granted him by

Louis XIV., because the order tor it was worded, "Pay
to the within-named Michael Boyrun, called Baron," c.

Ho wrote also some plays, printed in 3 volumes alter his

Bar'onnae, n. [Fr. barnnnagc.] (Her.) Tho whole body

of barons or peers. Tho dignity or estate of a baron.

The land from which a baron derives his title.

Bar'oness, n. (Her.) A baron's wile or lady.

r'OIiet, n. (Her.) Literally, "a little baron; ppe-

ifleallv a dignity or degree of honor next below a baron,

nd above a knight. They bear tho prefix Sir
" bcio, o

iliar

an o .

their name, and the term Dart, (contraction of baronet)

as a postfix ; as,
" Sir Walter Scott, liart.;" their wives

arc styled Laiiy, or Dame. This dignity differs iroin

that of a knight, inasmuch as the title is hereditary,

while that of the latter rank exists only for one por-

ton's lifetime. Tho order of B. was instituted, or, as

some assert, adopted, because tho ti;le existed previously

in Ireland, by James I., in IC11. The rank ol 11. exists

but in real Britain. It is the lowest of the hereditary

titles : but a 11. has no robes, coronet, or distinctive badge

whatever, except in the case of Scottish 11 , who, ill Jfc-20

were granted thu privilege of wearing an orange riband

and badge.
'

.

Bar'ouotage. n. The collective body of baronet*,

. Tho condition or rank of a baronet.

follow-in- simple manner: a cylinder is revolved

by the regular movement of an ordinary pendulum time-

piece; it makes a complete revolution in one week, and

carries a glazed paper, which has been Hooked black by

means of a candle. At tho extremity of a lever is a very

fine sprin-, pointed at the end. which rests upon the

cylinder and traces a white line upon tho black ground.

At tho end of each week tho paper is changed for a fresh

one the old one being prevented from having its record

destrovedbybein-coatedwithvarni.-h. Thebarometrical

arrangement of this instrument is far less liable to error

than the ordinary aneroid, where so many movements

and accessories are required to translate the changes of

the barometric box to the indicating needle on tho face

of the instrument.

Bar'ometz, n. (Bat.) See CIBOTIUM.

Bar'on
Prove
Middl , .,

which signifies a man, and, sometimes, a servant, was

iven, at first, to the immediate tenant of any superior

In old records, tho citizens of London are so styled. 1 he

statutes should be an ,
-

with timon Do Monttort at their head, took up arms,

and totally defeated tho king at Lewes, May 14th. A

parliament assembled at London, 20th Jan.. 126j. Dis-

putes uro-e among tho baroi.s, and a second great battle

was fought at Evcslmm, 4th Aug.. in the same year, in

which tho king was victorious, and De Montfort slam.

The barons -who continued to oppose the royal authority,

took refugo in Kenilworth Castle, but wero compelled

by famine to surrender, in Nov., 1206. The war was

still carried on, and Prince Edward (afterwards Edward

I.) reduced the Isle of Ely, their last stronghold, 2oth

July, 1-.09.

Barony " [Fr. baronnir.] The lordship, honor, or

fee of a baron. A territorial division in Ireland, synon-

ymous with the English hundred, rapt, or wapentalte;

^^wz^xvz ttt
liddle

?

Ages_,
& title B, derived from

,he_L
* and

f̂'.JVmp.,orV! J"SS2rj a weather-

Belonging to,

ight i

IJarosoop'ic, Baroseop'ical,
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Tlie plants yielding them are native* of the Cape of
Good Hope, and me known in ..mi, ;

.

leaves. They contain a pet uli.ir lult- i j.tim i;

iH'i.min or JJarvsmiti, ami a powerfully m *n
tile oil.

Barourlio. tbi-rwsh',) n.
{
Fr. 1*n-<mchr .- Ger.

gcJtc ; Lat. ifi>-"fu.t Itis, double, ami r<it<i, u wheel.
< >n.finally, a t wo w hi-ided a< r 1,1-- ; n< .w n.sed to <ieii<it<

a four-wheel, d r.uii.i^e, with u Jailing (op und
as in a coarh.

Baroucliet, (ba-r6v-sha',) n. A dc.s. nptmn ot

biironchc.

Buroz'zio, JICOPO. See VIUNOLA.

Bar'-po.st, n. A post placed in tho ground to hoK
the burs of an entrance into a field.

Ilar(|iic, n. i.VmM See HAUK..

Barquesimeto, \imi-'i.->n.^-m:ii't.) a town of South
America, in VYii"/uela, '.-' in. W.S.W. ol V.Uen, ,,. ;

90 m. N.E. of Truxillo. l.at. !
a 55' N.; I..-i,

W. In 1807, it contained i:.,n,ii) inhabitant* i but it

suffered severely from tlu> terrible earthquake of
which scarcely left u lions,- entire, and buin-d l,'.iij

people in tho ruins. 1*1,1 aUout II.OM
Barr, in Indiana, a township of Davioss co. : pop. about

8,000

Bar'ra, n. (Cbm.) A Portuguese measure of length
less than a yard. Hinidtin.

Bar'ra, one of tho llohrid^ inlands on tie- V\\ . ooul
of Scotland, being the m,>.<jt S. of tho outer ll'-hndes, <n

group forming what U i-.illi-l th" I. on,; Inland; pop.
about 2,000. See I:;nmnsj*.

Bar'ra. a town of 8. luly, 3 m. from Naples, and tilted

with villas belonging to tho residents of that city ; ,

Barraboo', or Bamboo', in ir ,
., a river

risin- in the N.W, portion of -SauU e-.., and l.illiug into
the Wisconsin Kiver, a short distance below I'.HI.I

city.

Barraboo', in Wisconsin, a post-township of Sank co.;

/"'/> ilbolK

Bar'racan, n. [Fr. barracan, or bour/icnn ; L. Lat.
b.trrucanu.1 ; Ar. 6armJbt.1 (O>tn.) A strong thick
stuff resembling c.imlet, OMd for exterior clothing.

Bnr'rack, n. [Fr.
'

rhvli-il prraiileut of the Convention, and, in (hat capacltr
in >i u l i, t .

. |,, il, ,.,.,,,.,!, |j. ,'
alliirl.,.,1

I,)- th.- |,,,|,M|.IH- Att,Trcu>, wlii-n !

bly fcrill. ioll. Sulphur .n,j Mlt .priori .r. name
..-, throughout ih. ,UUttV . ar.ei.5ST 7^5T

hut or booth, from fmrra-'i, top branches of troea.] A
cabin, booth, or hut; specifically, a building for lodg-
ing Mililii-r.-t, e^pt-cially when iu garrison. (Chiefly used
in the i-lur il.i

In the U. States, this name is applied to tho Dutch barn
or out-building, with a movable roof, for storing hay
or grain. S <. It vitx.

Bitr'rjicU-iuast^r, n. A title given in England to
the superintendent of soldiers' lod^in^-*.

Barrackpuor', a seat ,.f the r.,-itish governor-gen-
eral of India, and a military cantonment, in a b-Miilit'iil

and hoalthy spot, on the K. bank of the Highly, 10 m.
N. of Calcutta. Thuro is hero a noble purk, four miles
in circuint'urc-nre, lui.l out in tlie Kuropean style, with
gardens, an aviary, and a lUiMia^orie.

Bar'raeksvlllo, in IV. I'truiniti, a poat-villn^e of
M iri MI co., 70 in. 8.E. of Wheeling, on tho Baltimore
and Ohio r.ulro.ul; /'i/. 114.

Bar'raclnile, n. [Du. 6iar; o. Du. 6a/r, naked, bare.
and p'ea-l, garment, i. e. clotin undre.^fd or without a

nap.] (O> n.) A hotuo-mado woollen blanket without
nap, Wtb-t-'r.

Bnrracoon', n. [Sp. barran.] A dep5t or warehouse
for slav it, or 01 .n.-l.H"d yard for th UfflM "f slaves
before shipment. (Uaod principally on the W. coast of
Africa.)

Barracon'ia.n. (Zoffl.) A largo Bpecios of pike, inhab-
iting tlu- \V lnlt.isma. Cfaig.

BsUrrave, n. (CJM.) A linen atuff interwoven with
Worked llowers.

Bar'raiitllte, n. (Min.) A spheroidal minoml, concen-
tric iu structure. Lustre batween vitreous an I

Color pale.-blni-*h. reddish, grei'iiish. or y.-llowish -Kru'v.
Stre.ik yellowish to blui-.li- white. Translucent t upaju'e.
C'inp. 1'h isph -trie aeid i Hi 1, alumina IJ-iil. sediiuioxide
of iron 'JtHo, water 20-60 100. B-n. splits open and
become* d irker in color ; moistened with sulphuric acid,
thy flame bliiish-grivn. It is soluble iu hot muriatic
acid. It t-i found in Bohemia.

Bar'ran. PAUL Fuvxeois JKVN NICH.AS, COMTK DE, B.
in Provence. I'oo, of an ancient family, served as
second lii-nt'-naiit in the re-imeut of bftOglwdoa until
1775. II -. m idi), a'lout this time, a voyago to the Isle-do-
France, tin- govern ir of which w:n om of his relations,
and entered into the g;i\ ri-on of Pondicherry. On hi
return, IK* gave htiiitulf up to gamliliug and women, and
dissipated his tonum-. Tli - revolution broko out. II

m,;, "i,e ot reiin incut. He died
l.-i-n Mud (,f him: "The J.^M,,,.
would niiikr ..in- imagine In- was u n*olui.

,
d- (.-rimiM -1

Mian; but h.' was not M, Iiu had im decided ojunionm .uiv -iil.j,-, i ootlO* tad with K*' vl 'i*ntiH-nt
"

Itar rulur, .

[i>.
I

iconUist.] An eucouriiKer of litigation or lu
a wrangler.

" To luru barrator ID ihy old dj, a Urrr-ap of qutrrvli
amuiigHi ihf Dt-iglibour." Arbttlknot.

(Mar,!.) A nhiikm.wtt-r who in K uilty ->f fraud in the
DUUMgamenl of u ship, (. the ilijuij ..t ln> --wneiMmiid
UUurv rit.-r.-*; one whu makes uwuy with a ship.

Il 7xi w.) A judge who ucc.-pti a bribe fur uttering
jndgnit-nt.
lnr rutroiiM, n. (Law.) Tainted with barratry.Bar rutroiisly, adv. (Law.) In a barratrous method.
Bar'ratry, [Fr. baratteru.] (Law.) 'Hi

itly inritiiig and stirriiiK up suits and quarruls.
either bylaw or otlu-rwine; the puuishmeut for which in
fine and impi J-,<MI]IH nt.

(.Vjr. L'iw.) An unlawful or fraudulent act, or very
gross and culpable negligence, of the master or mariner,
of a vi-asel in \n-l,iti"n ot tlu ir duty, and directly preju-
dicial to the owni-r. Bonritr.

Itiirre, n. [Fr., abar.J (Med.) A projection or prolonga-
tion of the tymphysit pubit ; a deformity rendering
delivery difficult.

Bar're, in Matsachtttftts, a post-township of Worcester
co., 65 m. W. of Boston, drained by the Ware River. It
is a prosperous place, pottetting important cotton, and

^woollen manufactures, Ac. &>p. 2,572.

- in the- Bay of 1

yi
mo AiHlan .Mth m vol<Hiiic maintain

1^*8 feet hiK h. hi, I, i, t,, ,
1

, 1 , l ,tl : .

Burr*-, in ^Vrw York, a township of Orleans co., 44 m.
N.K. of IJull'.ilo; pop. 6,7 5t>.

Barre. in i^muytvania, a township of Huntingdon co.;

Burro, in I'ermont, a post-township of Washington co.,
m. S. by K. of Muiitpeiier, and watered by affluent! of

the Onion Kiver; p"p. 1,882.

Barre, or Bar'rce, in \V\scons\n, a township of IA
Croase co., about 7 m. N.K. of La Croeaa;; pop.

TilliiC.

1,392.
Barre Centre, in New York, a post-village of Barre
township, Orloann co., 264 m. W. by N. of Albany.

Barre Forgre, in J'tnntylvania, a post-office of Hunt-
iii i l
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Bar'ren Plain, In 7>nn*y, a TiUaiEeof RoberUoo
<-o.. :.j in, it-,, m Nituhvillft.

Bar'ro Plains, In Muttachiutttt, a Tillage of Wor-
Barre Mi IK, in IFisewm'n, a Tillage of La Croesc co.

,

ceiter co.

Barre'ah, u town of Hiudostan, pror. Qnjerat, cap. of Bar'ronly, adv. CnfruitfullT; nnpmdactJTely.
a small Independent principality, 75 ui. K.N.K. of Cam-l Bar'rennwm, n. The state'or quality of being bar-

n-n. nnproliftr, or anfruftful; want of offspring; With-
out the power of procreation.

bay ; Lat. 22s 44' N. ; Lon. 74 K.

Barreau', n. I Fr.] (French Law.) Tho name given to
the class of advocates, admitted to plead at the bar.
The B. of Paris selects every year from among its mem-
bers a council, and a president called bdtonnitr, which
are the ruling spirits of the corporation. The rule* ure
established by the vote of the council and enforced by it,

under the control of the presiding officer. The rules af-

J'-i tini; tho French advocates arc very itrict, and not
< i-;-:y evaded. Not only swindling, or any other crimi-
nal act, id punished, but every unprofessional and Illegal

"I prT'd for children, md tbrmifht
ID wedlock r*proftch." JTttton.

Srnnttneaa; lack of matter; want of

parity.
Though the aeddmti are net thr urn*, which vovtd htrt

argued him of a total barren**** of fnrratloa.*' t

-Defect or poTerty of rmoiion, feeling, or sensibility.
' The crefttMt MloU omctlme* re f'rrent, md M>netliBM ftwl

ft barrtnnttt of derotloa." Sitkoji Taylor.
uetiou is severely dealt with. Hence an advocate who Bar'ren-Mplr'ited, a. Having a poor spirit.
indulges in any commercial speculation would incur liar reii-wort. n. (Bot.) The popular name of the
the penalty of a public admonition, or exclusion. The KIMIUS KPIMEPICV, q. v.
title and dignity of the member of the council of the Bar r<'l. or Biir'ret-rap, n. fFr. barrttte; It. ker~
order ofadvocates is held in high eateem, and in the aim rttta; L. Lat barrftum.] (Mil.) A kind of rnp, or had-
of tho most talented and ambitious lawyers. piece, formerly worn by soldiers. Sir W. Scott

Burreife*', See BAROU._ ______ Bar'retnvHIe. in f!rrgia, * village of Lumpkln co.
Bar'rel, n. [W and r. barH ; It.barilt; Sp.barril;

Gael, baraill, from W. bar, a bar, a rail.] A round
wooden cask protected or secured by bars or hoops. The

110 m. N'.N.W of MIMedgeville.
Ilar'rett, in I\nnsylvama t

a township of Monroe co. ;

P"p. 93<).

quantity which a barrel holds. Of wine measure, the Ilur relt. In Kantax,* post-village of Manball co.

Knglish barrel contains 31^ gallons; of beer measure
36 ; of ale, 32 ; and of vinegar, 34 gnllons.
Anything long and hollow; a cylinder; a tube; as the
bamt of a gun.

Barrel of a Boiler. (Mach.) The cylindrical part of a
boiler which contains the flues.

Barrelnftht Ear. (Anat.) See TYMPANUM.
Bar'rel, r. a. To put in a barrel; to pack in a barrel.

Bar'rel-beriietl, a. Having a large belly.
/ sliow,. l him-teir an opponent of th" court. ; Bar'rol-bulk. n. (Cbm.) A measure used In estl

and had a seat in tht ti--rx->'!at
t while his brother was

I mating capacity, aa of a vessel for freight; equal to 5

lUUOg in that of th nobility. July U, 17K;t, he t, )t .k ctibie feet. Si'mmonds.
part in the attack upon thu Uastille, and Aug. 10, 17 W2, 1 Bar'rel-or'ffan, . (Mas.) The common hand-or
upon tho Tnileries. In 17L12 ho wiu elected"a member
of the Nation il Convention, und voted tor tho nm -ondi-
tiounl d^ith of LrMils XVI. HD was sent, in 179:i. to the
south of Fran-:,-, an 1 r.m.niand'->l tho left wing of the

besieging army und-r Dn^oiumier, ami it was her" that
he first met NapoleOD Bonaparte, then ea;.t:iin <.f artil-

lery. The patriot!,- reput.ition of B. was BO well estat>-

li*hed, that he ami Frerun were the only ivpre-entativ.-s
not denounced by the popular mcietie.s Robespierre.
however, was no friend ..rhi,nnd ufh-n wished t-tarit-t
him, B.. knowing tliis, t.erame n f the princip,it
actors of th.",Hh TlK-rmidor, and put himself at the head
of the troops which surrounded Uubu.spierru at th" Hot--]
de V-ille. In 1791 he W;is named one of tho " Committee
Of Public Safety," and became a grent enemy to tho
mmbor!i of the HaunUirt. In February, 1795, he was

gan, containing a barret with pins, whose revolution

opens tin- k.-y-vitlv.-s, and produces the mimic. IfVoflVr.

Bar'reii, u. [Goth, obairan, nnbearinff: 0. Fr. ba-

ruittns, itrrJt'iiifns, unfruitful; from Celt.TwoA, a spout,
and anc, without.) Not bearing; unfruitful; unproliflc;

applied toanimalsand ptanta. Unproductive: sterile;

as, a barren country, a fe<intr ground. Scanty ; dull ;

unmeaning; as, barren reveries, birrrn ignorarn-".
'

Bar'reii, n : ;/. H\B'IIKX-:. A t.-nn l in the W.
and S. of the U. States to elevated lands or plaint on
which ?row small trees, but not timber; aa

[

rfng, oak-/>(irrrn*. They are not ni-cessarily sterilt*. but

often very fertile. I'tc'.r.rinff.

Bar'roii. in Indiana, a post-village of Harrison co.

Bar'rcn, in Kentucky, a S. county, with an area of bt.

1OO so,, m. Surface, undulating and hiily, with a tnlr-

Bar'retfs Nlatlon, In Jfciouri, a post-office of St.

Il.ir rrHMvilli-, In Hc-f Virginia, a village of Hamp-
-liire co.

Kur'rovlIIo. fn /^/noi'i, * post-village of McIIenry co^
4rt m. N.W. 4>f (liirMgo.

Bnr'rl, or Bar'ry, GIRALDUS. See QIKILDUS CAM-
ftMBti

Bnrrlcado, 'Mr-rf-l-aid*,) n. IVr-barricadr, from Aarre,
a bar.] That which bars out, blocks op. obstructs, or

" Thero mmt IM vneh * irrfetf a* would imtlt KBDOJ, or

thsolpielj itop, the currreu of the tmophet." />&.
(MI.) A hwtily constnirtrsl fortlflcmtton. made of

ctierattx-dr-/rii', trees, earth, stone*, Ac., In order to ob-
struct the progTPM of an enemy.

( Mar.) A stnmg wo<den railing, fixed on stanchions,
extending aero** th* front nf the quarter-dork of a ship
of war, during a naval engagement. A /', U sometime*
ntri*nfrthpned with a lining of hnmmorks, Ac., confined
In a clone rope-netting, to serve as a screen against niu*-
k.-trv,

( ffirt.) Barricade*, conntrncted of the first matrriab
thwt came to band, were ued In popular Inourrrctloiu

during the Middle Ages. Paris has obtained notoriety
as the city in which they have beet) most frequently

d. In 13&8, Ita utreeta were barricaded against
the Dauphin. The first

" Battle of the Bwrricjide*" took

place oft the entry of th>> Duke of Outse into Paris, l^tsj
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May, 1588. It was followed, during the war uf the

Fronde, by another contest of a bomewhat similar ehar-

acter, 26th Aug., 104S, \vlu-n Anne of Austria ordeivi

the arrest of three popular members of the Parliament.

In July, 1S30, the elder branch of the Bourbons, und in

Feb., 1848, tho Orleans branch of the same family, were
driven from the French throne, utter a struggle at the

barricades. General Cavaignac, in dofenoeof the 1'ro-

Tisional Government, waged a fearful contest with the

insurgents, who had erected barricades, 23d, 24th, 26th,
and 20th June, 1848, in which he waa at length victo-

rious. The killed and wounded amounted to 15,000,

and about 8,000 of the rebels were taken prisoners.

Napoleon III. has now widened the streets of Paris, ami
taken other precautions to prevent the recurrence ol'

such events. Barricades have also been erected, during
popular outbreaks, at Berlin, Vienna, and other cities on
the continent of Europe.

Barricade', v. a. To temporarily fortify a place or paa

gage; to atop up an avenue; to obstruct
;
to secure.

" Now all tbe pavement sounds with trampling feet,

And the tuixt burr; barricade* tbe street." Cay.

BarricacTer, . A person who erects a barricade.

Bar'rie, in Upper Canadi, a flourishing town, cap. <>f

Simcoe co., on a branch of Lake Simcoe, 60 in. N.N.W.
of Toronto; pop. about 900,

Barrier, (WrW*r,)n. [Fr. barritre; from bar-re, a

bar.j (fort.) A sort of palisade, or stockade, to fence in

any place, and obstruct the assaults of an enemy ;
a

barricade.

"Safe in tbe love of heav'n.an ocean flows

Around our realm, u barrier from the foes." Pope.

A fortress, or other strong place, erected on the frontier

of a country.
"The Queen is guarantee of the Dutch, having possession of

the barrier." Swift.

That which bars, obstructs, defends ; any defence or

impediment to approach or attack. A bar to denote a

limit, or line of separation of any place ; a boundary.
" PrU'ners to the pillar bound,

At either barrier plac'd." Ilryden.

Bar'rier Gate, tho gate which closes the opening
through a barrier.

Bar'rier Reef, (THE GREAT,) a very remarkable and

dangerous coral-reef, extending liko a sea-wall, or rani-

part, for 1200 miles along the N. and E. coast of Aus-

tralia, and lying at an average distance of 60 miles from
the land. A few openings and passages occur, here and
there, along the dangerous continuity ; but the naviga-
tion through these openings is very hazardous, though,
once inside the reef, the water is calm, and the p.issat;**

perfectly clear. This coral-chain has been very disas-

trous to the mariner, and much property and many
lives have been lost on its sharp obstructions.

Bar'riers, (BATTLE OP THE,) was fought under the walls
of Paris, 30th March, 1S14, when the allied army, after

an obstinate contest, gained a victory which led to the

capitulation of Paris, anil the abdication of Napoleon I.

Bar'rinjj-oiit, /<. An act of boyish rebellion in schools,
wherein tho school-room doors are barred or closed

against a schoolmaster or usher.

Bar'riiigrtoii. i Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.,
35 m. N.W. of Chicago ; pop. 1,490.

Bar'riiig^ton, in New Hampshire, a post-township of
Stafford co., 30 m. E. of Concord; pop. 1,581.

Bar'riiigton, in N-w York, a post-township of Yates
co., on Crooked Lake, 54 miles S.E. of Rochester; pap.
1,506.

Bar'ringrton, in Rhode Island, a post-township of
Bristol co., 8 m. S.E. of Providence, and watered by
Palmer's River; jx>p. in 1870, 1,111.

Bar'riiig-toii Centre, in Rhode Island, a post-office
of Bristol <;o.

Barringto'nia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Bar-
ringtoniacece, consisting of small trees conspicuous for
their beauty. B. speciosa, tho Moordilla, a native of

Ceylon, has dark, glossy leaves, and white flowers deli-

cately tinted with crimson.

Barriiig-toiiiacese, (bdr-ring-to-ni-ai'se-e,) an order
of plants, alliance Grossales. This small order, includ-

ing only 28 species divided in 10 genera, so much re-

sembles the Myrtaccas, q. v., that some botanists place
them In this last order. The fruit of the Oarega arborea
is edible; while that of the Gustavo, brasilia.no. is emetic,
and produces an intoxicating effect upon fish.

Bar'rister, n. [From BAR, q. v.j lu England, an advo-
cate or counsellor-at-law, who has been admitted to

plead at the bar. The privilege of conferring tho rank
or degree of barrister-at-law is exclusively enjoyed by
the Inns of Court, which are the Inner Temple, the
Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn, and Gray's Inn. The
possession of this rank (or of the higher degree of ser-

jeanl) constitutes an indispensable qualification for

practising. In tho U. States, the degree of B., though
not formally abolished, has for a long time fallen into
disuse.

Bar'ritt'n Hill, in Kansas, a post-office of Wilson co.
Bur rot, ODILLON. See ODILLON BARROT.
Bur'row, a river of Ireland, and, next to the Shannon,

the most Important la that island. It rises in the Slieve-
bloom Mountains, in Queen's co., and after a course of
about 90 m., falls into the estuary of Waterford harbor,
of which it forms the right arm. It is navigable for
large ships as far as New Ross, and for barges up to
Athy, 60 m. from the sea.

Bar'row. I-SAAC, D.., r.R.s. An eminent English ma-
thematician and divine, B. 1630. In 1760. he was ap-
pointed Master of Trinity College, in Cambridge Uni-
versity, on which occasion William III. said that he
had given that office to the most learned man in Eng-
land. B. was noted for his wtt, as well ai learning. On

one occasion at court, ho met the witty, but profane, Lord

Rochester, q, v., who thus banteringly accosted him,
"
Doctor, I am yours to my shoe-tie." B. seeing his drift,

ceremoniously returned his salute with,
" My lord, I am

yours to the ground." Rochester replied,
u
Doctor, I am

yours to tho centre;" which was capped by B. with,
" My lord, I ;un yours to the antipodes." Upon which
Km-heater, disdaining to be foiled by a musty old piece
of divinity, as he used to call B., exclaimed,

**
Doctor, I

am yuurs to the lowest pit of h 1." On which, B.
t
turn-

ing on his heel, retorted,
"
There, my lord, I leave you."

Not only as a mathematician, but us a divine, B. ranks

among the first of England^ worthies. Among his

works, wo may mention Lectimies JMathematicce, which
are esteemed aa perfect models in the hands of those

who are attached to sound geometrical reasoning. The
best edition ol hw theological works is that published
at London, in 8 vols. 8vo. 1830. D. 1677.

Bar'row, SIR JOHN, LL.D., F.U.S., an eminent English au-

thor and traveller, B. 1761. Hid principal works an-, Tra-

vels in South Africa; Travels in China ; and Voyages <>f

Discovery and Research wititin the Arctic Iteyions. I>. in

1848.

Bar'row, n. [A.S. bfrewe, from beran, to bear, to carry.]
A small vehicle which bears or carries a loai I

;
u small hand

or wheel carriage ; as. a hand-torrow, a wheel-6arrow.

(Salt Alanuf.) A wicker case into which the salt is put
to drain. Kennet.
n. [Skr. banlha, wardha, a hog.] A hog, more particu-

larly one that is castrated.
7i. [A.S. beorg, berh, from befrgan, to shelter, to keep,
to preserve.] A hill or hillock; a small mountain; u

place of defence or refuge. ; aheap; a sepulchral mound.

(ArchttfJ..) A name given to largo artificial mounds of
earth raised over tho graves of warriors, ami men of re-

nown, in bygone ages. Barrows are considered to be the
must ancient sepulchral monuments in tho world. Sue
TDKours.

Bar'rowdale, in Sauth Carolina, a village of Fairfield

district, 2;~> m. N. of Columbia.
Bar'row's Straits, in British N. America, forms the

connecting channel between Baffin's Bay on the E., and
tho Polar Sea on the W. It lies in a direction parallel to

tho equator, between Lat. 73 45' and 74 40' N., and is

considered to terminate at Wellington Channel, in Lou.
91 47' W.; the month in Baffin's Bay being nearly on
tho 80th meridian. It is therefore about 200 m. in length
from E. to W., and between 00 and 70 in. in average
width. Both shores are broken by a great number of in-

lets; that of the Prince Regent, on tho S., is of very
considerable extent. It was found by Sir .Tunics Ross tit

terminate in a groat gulf, called by him Boothia. Tim
water of this strait is very deep, tho soundings frequent-
ly giving upwards of 200 fathoms, and very often no
bottom can be found.

RarVuIet, n. ^Iff.r.) The fourth part of a bar.
Bar r'K Store, in lll.

t a twp. of Macoupiu co., pop. 999.

Bar'ry, Bar'ruly, ?i. (Her.) The division of the field

or charge by horizontal lines, as in Fig. 2S7. Barry-
bendy is when tho shield is divided into four, six, or more

equal parts, by diagonal lines, the tcincturo of which it

consists being varied interchangeably, (Fig. "297, 1.)

Barry-pily is when the shield is divided by diagonal
lines, the colors being interchanged, (Fig. 297, 2.)

Bar'ry, SIR CHARLES, R.A., an eminent English archi-

tect, u. 1795. His principal work is th building of the
Houses of Parliament, in London. This building has ex-
cited much controversy, and, also, hostile criticism.
But whatever differences of opinion may exist as to its

want of originality, or monotony of design, the great
beauty of this magnificent pile is unquestionable. D.
1860.

Bar'ry, JAMES, a distinguished English painter, B. 1741
After holding for 15 years the professorship of the Royal
Academy, he was expelled in consequence of disputes
with the members. His principal work is a series of pic-
tures painted in tho Adelphi for the Society of Arts.

They represent Orpheus subduing the Thrucians ; A
Greek Harvest-Horn f, ; Victors at Olympia; Triumph of
the. Thames, Ac. D. in poverty, 1806.

Bar'ry, MARIE JEANNE O.OMARD DR VAUBERNIER, COM-
TESSE DU, the famous mistress of Louis XV., king of

France, and daughter of a commissioner of the customs at

Vaiiconleurs, known as Gomard de V'aubemier, was born
in 1746, and, after the death of her father, entered the
service of a milliner at Paris; afterwards belonged to the
establishment of the notorious Gourdan, where she was
known by the name of Aflle. Lunge, and became the mis-
tress of the Count du Barry, who built high hopes upon
her charms. He managed to make her known to the

king, and she soon took the place of the Marchioness de

Pompadour. The king deemed it necessary to find her a
husband, and she fell to the lot of the Count Jean du
Harry, a brother of the one above mentioned. The Count-
ess du Barry was now publicly introduced at Court, Slit?

soon governed all France; caused the ruin of the Duke
de Choiseul, whose haughty spirit would not bend before

her; promoted the Duke d'Aiguillon. and assisted him
to take revenge on the parliament, which was, in 1771,
driven from Paris, and afterwards entirely suppressed.

Yet we ought not to ascribe to her the rvila of which she
was only the instrument in the hands of intriguing < uun-
sellors. She herself loved pleasure more than intrigue.
After the death of the king, she was banished (o an nb-

bey iH-ar M'-atix, and, alterwards, received permission to
ivMik in ln-r hcaiililul pavilion near Marli. She lived

quietly, during tho revolution, until Robespierre's do-
minion. But her riches, and her connection with tin-

l>ri>sutists, caused her ruin. Shu wa.s placed at the bar
of the revolutionary tribunal, condemned to death, and
executed, December 6, 1793.

Bar'ry, in Illinois, a post-village and township of Pike
co., h3 m. W. of Springfield, and about 10 from the Mis-

sissippi ; pop. 2,496.

Bar'ry, in Atari/land, a post-office of Frederick co.

Bar'ry, in Micfiigun, a S. W. central county of the State.

Area, 570 sq. in. It is watered by the Tliornanple River,
and by Fall and Muddy creeks. Surface, diversified,
and rolling; presenting many small lakes, prairies, and
belts of forest timber. .Sot/, fertile. CUu. Hastings. Pop.
In 1870,22,19.
A township of the above co., pop. 1,297.
A village of Jackson co., on Sandstone Creek, 52 m. W.
of Detroit, and 6 from Jackson.

Bar'ry, a S.S.W. co. of Missouri, touching Arkansas, hat
an ;uca of 703 sq. m. Hirers. White and King's rivers,
and Flat Creek. Surface, hilly, and interspersed with
forest and prairie, witli a generally productive soil.

Limestone, is abundant, and lead-mines exist. Cap. Cius-
\ille. Jiop. in 1S70, 10,373.
A post-village of Clay co., 17 m. N.W. of Independence.

Bar'ry, in Ohio, a post-village of Cuyahoga co., 15 ni.

K.S.E. ol Cleveland.

Bar'ry, in. Pennsylvania, a post-township of Schnylkill
co., h m. N.W. of Pottsville; p'>p. 950.

Star r.y ton. in Alabama, a village of Choctaw co., 133
m. S. by W. of Tuscaloosa, and near the Tombigbee River.
It was formerly the cap. of Washington co.

Bar'rytown, in l\~ew York, a post-village and station
on Hudson Uiver Railroad, in Dutches* cb., 50 m. S of

Albany.
Bar'ryville, in Imoa, a post-office of Delaware co.

Bar'ry villo, in Michigan, a post-office of Barry co.

Bar'ryville, in New York, a. post-village of Sullivan
co., 107 m. from New York city.

Bar'ryville, in Ohio, a post-village of Stark co., 130 m.
N.E. ofColuml.ua.

Bars, 7i. pi. (Manege.} The upper part of the gums, be-
tween tho tusks and grinders, which hear no teeth, and
to which the bit is applied, and by its friction the horsw
is governed.

Bar'aabas, JOSEPH, surnamed the "Just," was one of
Christ's early disciples, and probably one of the seventy.
He was one of the two candidates nominated to fill the
vacancy left by Judas Iscariotin theapostleship. (Actsi.)

liar sue, a village of France, dep. Gironde, on the Ga-
ronne, 11 m. S.E. of Bordeaux. It is famous for its white
wines; they are of the same class, and sell for ubout
the same price as those of Sail t erne. Pop. 3,284.

Barsa'nians, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) See SEMIDULITES.

Barse, n. (Zo&.) See BASS.

Bar'-sboe, n. (Farriery.) A kind of horse-shoo, hav-
ing u bar across the usual opening at the heel, to protect
a tender frog from injury. Gardner.

Bar'>shot, n. (Mil,) A double-headed shot, consisting
of a bar with a halt' ball, or round head at each end, used,
principally, in naval warfare for destroying the masts,
spars, and ringing of an enemy's ship.

Bar-sur-Anbe, (bar'soor-ube,) a town of France, dep.
Aube, cap. of an arrond., on the river Aubo. 28 m. E. of
Troyes. It is pleasantly situated, but an ill built town.
Manf. Cotton, serges, and hosiery. The neighboring
vineyards produce excellent white and red wines. Au
obstinate battle took place here on the 24th My, 1814,
between the French under Mortier, and the Allies under
Prince Schwartzenberg, ending in tho repulse of the
latter. Pop. 5,199.

Bar-sur-Seine, (bar'soor-sain,) a town of France, dep.
of Aube, 18 m. from Troyes. JUanf. Wine and brandy.
Pup. 3,311. A severe engagement took place here on
the 25th May, 1814, between Napoleon 1. and the Allies.

Bart, JEAN, a celebrated French seaman. B. at Dun-
kerque, 1651. His father was a seaman, and was killed in
a naval Action. Jean, yet a boy, left home and went to

Holland, where he served under the celebrated Admiral
de Ruyter. and became a thorough seaman. Great cour-

nge, activity, and bodily strength, gave him the superi-
ority over most of his comrades. When Louis XIV. de-
clared war against Holland in 1672, B. refused the offers

made to retain him in the Dutch service, and returned
to Dunkerque. He there entered on board a privateer,
which was very successful in its cruise, and much of tho
Rticcess was attributed to If. His bbare of the prizes
having brought him a considerable sum of money, he
fitted, out a sloop, with two guns und thirty-Mix men,
and having met a Dutch man-of-war in the Texel, ho
boarded, took, and brought her into Dunkerque. He
next joined several speculators who fitted out a ten-gun
ship, and gave him the command of it. Being equally
successful in this cruise, he was intrusted with the com-
mand of a small squadron of five ships, with which he
did great injury to the Dutch, taking both their mer-
chantmen anil their ni'iiied vessels; and umong others a

thirty-six gun frigate, which, after a desperate fiyht, he
carried into Dutikerqne. His name now became known
at court, and Louis XIV. Kent him a gold medal and
chain, with the rank of lieutenant in the royal navy.
In the war against Spain, B. had the command of a fri-

gate in the Mediterranean, and made many prizes. When
the war broke out between France und England in 1689,
B. and the Chevalier de Forbin commanded two ahlpi of
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published an m-connl <-(' bit t''j-fd>r.it,,,

the 'txu(j of the Mfdittrranran m 1846-1M7." In 1-J',

bejMJn.-d tl xpeditioii fitted -lit M Ihe Kii^li-h {01 Ita r I llol <i in < ti . MI., m.r
- '

i explore Central A!n< it, The X]

Barth, a seaport town of Prussia, prov. pomcrania on
tho Binnen-Soe, which connects with tho Baltic, 17 m.
W.\.\V. of Strolsund. It carries on some trade in corn,
luinbof, and shipbuilding. Pop. 6,&r2.

B.'irtti, n. (Pros. Eng.) A nheltor for cattle.
Ilarth. HEIVRICR, a German explorer, horn at Ham-

burg, in 1821. He wits educated at Hamburg and
Berlin, and in IfiU published )V remarkable thesis on the
Otmmer<x of Ancifnt Cbrinth. In the next yeur he com-
menced those exploratory expedition* which have wince
so much Increased our knowledge of African ^e, lK ntp
The government of Moro.- ( -o refused toullow him t.i

j

through its territory, and B. therefore proceeded to Tu-
nis, whence he penetrated into Sahara and crossed the
vast deserts of Northern Africa to tho Nile, In 1840 he

til -sent 4 ye,ir*, during wliieh /;. nin>'!|,-d 1'J.injO uu)<

On hia return, m IN .... h.- ilrew up a nnrratfve of bin

join ln-V INK let I h<- title of TraVfll " I: ' H -V"l I'l

u'nVvi, juiMitheil in <i>-nn,thy in I

in Kn^l.itid in 1857. This work it one of tho numt im
jM.rt.iiit conti il>uti"iis to jii<><li-iii p'ographical
a.n'1 the researchw* it record,-* have placed B. among th*
most illustrious of the geographical explorers of our

D. 1865.
Kiirlli*:l4iuy, ACGirsri MARSEILLE, (bar-tai'U-me,) a
KM H. h PHI, wuB. atMurnelJle, 17W. He first acquired
i ejnit;itin by a tuitirical poem against th

.t satire fn-ijiuMitly brou^'it luni in < <INU. i ^A t- -\Mi-lnp oi J<_>flTeron co.; pop. 469.

war; and while they were escorting a fleet of men haul crowed into Asia, and In 1848, returning to Berlin, hai

men, they were attacked by two Kriglish fng.it>-B.

After a desperate fight, the two French -hip*
and earned into Plymouth. Bart and Forbln escaped
soon after by filing the barn of the window o| their )>i I-.OD ;

and, wivh the connivance of the wui^eon, who wan a

Frenchman, nnd of two cabin-boy*, who waited on tln-m,

they ubUiniMl a boat, In which they cio-.-i.il over thy

Channel t.) Franco. On their return, the king made
them both captains. In 16JJ, B. took the command ol ;(

forty-gun nhi[i, and joined the Brest fleet under Adimr.il

de Tourvillo; ho contributed m.it<-rmlly to the advantage
obtain .-d I>V til" Freneh, oil Dieppe, over th* KiiKli-.h iimi

Dutch allied H<iuidrons,onthe lotli July. The lollowing

year, B. obtained from tho Mini^i'-r of M.iuin- the com-
mand of asqiiadroii <( sm. ill ve^.-ls, which he luid nOM*
msndod to bo fitted out at Dunkei'<|uo, as I'U

Inted to do injury to the enemy. He sailed out of Dun

kerqne, p.wslng through th" Kn^li-di UoekadfDg squad
Ton, and went into th" North S-M. where ho made IHIIIK-I

ous prizr-t; h landed aho< m t h co.ist of Scotland, when
he plundered several village-*. After (li<- defeat of th*

French at the battln of l/i H-i^u-, ;it which he was not

present, B. soiled from DvokwqiW With three frigates
m ide a decent on th" Kn^lnh M i->t M";U \.-wr:ntle, and

plundered and burnt.som vill i-.-<. On hi.i return h >m

word, ho ft-ll in with .1 Dut< h flt-et of nicrch in t men under

convoy of * -vcnl ni'-n-of-war. Ho made straight for the

ho, however, mii ultid in taking m.iny of tho

vessels. In hi M |i.- attacked another Dut-'h tleet uti IT
K"iu -Admiral Vrio*, boarded the admiral's dhip and took

hor, after li mil- mortally wounded the admiral himself
with his own dan 1. Tun w.n one of the must desperate
fights in which B w.v ever engird. Hy thi-t victory
he recovered from the Dutch a duet of 30J vessels laden
with corn from tho Ililtie, and Iwund to Franca, which
country Wiis then milTerin^ under a severe dearth. A
m >d il was stru 'k to comme.nioiuto this event, and Louis
XIV. granted letters of nobility to B. and 1m de*c.Mi Um -..

In 16J7 B. wn commissioned to takn to Poland the Prinoo
of Conti, one of tho candid ito.s for the Polish crown,
vacant by th" death of John Sohi.--.ki ; but the Elector
of S.ixony w.u prochiiiir'd Kin^ of I'oUn I before the
Prince of C mti's arrival. The peace of lly.iwick, In 16J7,
h.ivin^ put an end to the war, B. retired 1 1 livo with his

family. Ho D. at Dunkertjue, 1702. He was one of tho
boldest and mMtsooooHflju sfom-n that France has over

produced. Hi win roii^h in hU manners and iilit T;\t>\
hut clever, indefatigable, and frank in his disposition.
His eldest son, Froneoia, becama a vico-admiral, and died
in 1753.

Bart, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Lancaster co.,H in. S,K. of I, nic,i-*ti>r; /> >{>. 1,432.

Bart'eustpiii, a town of l*i ni-iia, prov. B. Prussia^ on
the AUp, ;U in. S.K. of Kiinigsbcrg; pi/>. 5,1*>4.

liar'ter. n. [o. Fr bvntor; It. barattart.] TrafB; by
ex'-h.m^'' of coinin >ditnM; a trucking. B. is tho ex-

changing of one commodity directly for another, with-
out the emplnym -nt of money or any other mtHlium of

oxchan^o. Thi-i i^ the usu il m >:lj of exchange among
iv i^ or uncivili/e 1 rtc.-,, and it is likuwino generally

adopt -d by cirili/.i'd n.itiom in trading with i.ivages;
thus the traders with tho North American Indiana pur-
rliasc aklns by bartering guns, powder, axes, and the
like. Th8 term seems to bo derived from the Italian
word bjtrattarf,, which signifies to cheat as well 113 to
b.irter. A system of B. can only exist in the earliest
commercial state of a people; for as commercial inter-
course ext'iii'K tho necessity of a standard of value be-
comos ;ip; irent, not only to facilitate operations, but to

prevent that species of over-reaching which necessarily
attend* B. Th'j exchanges of a civilized people among
themselves, or with other countries, are principally
carried on by mums of bills of exchange: BO th.it the
actual moil > p lymeiit. in a country by no means rep-
resents tho amount of its commercial tran^actionn. In
some part* of Kn^lan I, particularly in the mining dis-

tricts. W,I,M lire paid in articles ol" consumption instead
of money; and this i- termed "

trucking," from tho
French word </v>c, which signilies barter. It is, however,
illegal.
The thing given in **xrh:

n. i. T. cheat or wrangle in bargaining; to exchange;
to traffic by exchanging one commodity for another.

" Aa If they ncorn'd to irsde and barter .

By giving or by taking quarter." Hudikroi.

o. a. To give one thing for another in commerce.
" To those who at tb market- rate.
Cau barter konor for f*taic." Prior.

Bnr'terer, . One who barters.

Bart'fa, or Bart'Olil. a town of Hungary, co. Sarosch
on the TOIM, at the foot of tho Carpathian Mountains
15 m. N.N.E. of /.ebon. Lat. 49 16' 1(X N.; Lon.21 18
61' B. Pop. 5,8&0.

ceivM tho French embaaay in snlrmn sllwe for th
causes which produced tht uiitMat re ee Coaiti. GLUE
Hcut K

of the N
o m. N.

of M. K It li
"( on . bl'-iiK f..nn, ita KnMt,-.i j,.,,,

W., und ciMiiaiua about S6 wj m. It l l i.ieL.m^ |. r -

tib-, ]>i

it has n

"*"!< v r.-kt
i.n.l tlxMl*, it in difficult of m,i-; but tu harW La
Carenage, on the W. side of the iMnti-i, IK M (r and eom-
nKPUloUn. Contlgnonn to lhf> harbor I- tin- <ap <iutnvia.
This island was settled by the Krenrh n, i

by them toti KM.
Rnrlliol'oiiifw. in Ark., twp.

with ihe government of the restoration; and the revolu-
tion ol July, 1830, found him In prison. Kentot'd t

liberty, ho ttung the victory of the people, along will

M. Mery, in a poem dedicated to the Parisians L'Jn
turrtcti"n, which became very popular. The later e(Tu

sions of tho pout's genius are war-songs Cflcbntting th<

victories in the Crimea. As a writur, B. is held by hit*

French admirer* to exhibit the vehemence of Juvenal
the bitternetu of Gilbert, and the causticity of Boll

BartholPiny, JLAN .!A. yrM, the author of Tht Trav-
cls of Anacharxit th* Younger, was born at Camis
France, 1716. He received hit education at Marseilles
and on its completion was admitted into the Society of
Jesuits, and applied himself with success to the stud;
not only of classical, but Oriental literature. Disguatet
with his companions, he left the Jesuits, became a secula

abbe, and arrived at Paris, where hit erudition made
him many friends. In 1747, he was elected a member
of the Academy of Inscriptions ; and, in 1753, keeper
in-chief of the royal medals. In 1788, he published in

great work above mentioned; and in the following yea
the French Academy opened her doors to the lvarne<
delineator of the Greek characters and monuments
During the reign of terror he was arrested and impris-
oned, but released after a few hours' detention, the
Jacobins themselves being ashamed of the atrocity of
such an act. On tho 25th of April, 1700, he died at the

ripe age of 70, pasting from this world as calmly as he
lived in it ; only two hour* before hia death he was read

ing Horace in company with his nephew.
Riirtli<<|piii.v-Sniiit-IIilnire, JULES DE, an eml
ntmt French philosopher and member of the Institute
n. in Paris, Aug. 19, 1805. In 1838 he was appointed to
the chair of Greek and Latin Philosophy in the College
of France, and was made a member of the Academy of
tho Moral and Political Sciences. In Feb., 1848, be be-
came one of the chiefs of tho Republican party in the
Constituent Assembly. Alter the coup ti Hat of the 'It.

of Due., 1852, and the downfall of the parliamentary
system, he resigned his professorship in the College of

France, but was reappointed in 1862. B.'n principal
works are, Politique a'Aristotc (Paris, 1848); La Loyiqu*
d'Aristott, translated into French for the first (im-

( 1839-44). B. of late years haa produced Dt IVdas(1864);
Du Bouddhisme {1*55); and Le Btmddha et ta Religion
(1866). In 1871, after the accession ofhis friend H.Thien
to the ('residency of the French Republic, B. became his

confidential secretary.

Bartholomew, (bar-thol'o-mu,) St., the apostle, Is

probably the samo person as Nathanatl, mentioned, in

the Gospel of St. John, on an upright Israelite, and on<

of the first diaciplea of Jesus. The derivation of hi
name and descent from the family of the Ptolemies, is

fabulous. Ho is said to have taught Christianity hi the
south of Arabia, and to have carried there the Gospel
of St. Matthew, in the Hebrew language, according to

Eusebius. Chrysostom mentions that he preached fn

Armenia and Natolia; and a later writer of legi-nds ?.,\ -

that he suffered crucifixion ut Albania Pyla (now I'-r

frenef),in Persia. The ancient church had tin iipocryphal
gospel beurini; his name, of which nothing has bVen

preserved. The Catholic Church celt-brutes a feast in

hid honor, on the 24th of August.
Barthol'oinew, St., (MASSACRE or.) In 1572. in the

reign of Charles IX., many of the principal French
Protestants were invited to Paris, under a solemn pledge
of safety, on the occasion of the marriage of the King
ofNavarre, afterwards HenrylV., with the Frrncf
sister. Though doomed to destruction, they were re-

ceived with cartMuies, loaded with honors, and treated for

seven months with every possible murk of courtesy and
confidence. In the midst of their security, the warrant
for their destruction was issued by their sovereign, on
whose word they had relied; and in obedience to it.

their countrymen, their fellow-citizens nnd companions,
imbrued their h.mds in their blood. This horrible butch-

ery began on the 24th of August, being St. B'& day,
on which, nnd the two following days, more than 10.000

Protestants, without distinction of age, sex, or condition,

were murdon-d in P.iris. A butcher boasted to the

kin- that he hod hewn down l.V) in one night; nnd De
Thou, a celebrated French historian, affirm* that he had

often, with the utmost horror, seen a goldsmith named
Ornce. who boasted of having killed 400 with his own
hands A like carnage ensued in the provinces, where

upward* of 'Jft.OOO more were destroyed by other blood-

thirsty fatuities. Sully says that the number mas-
sacred throiiuhiiut the kingdom amounted to 70,000.

Ilitrtliol oitlf-w. in Indiana, a H.K. rrntrnl county;
ana, 40U sq. m. It i- wiiien-d M tl

ui,.t. River, and by llat Eook and CUltj create, lit N.
surface is hilly, but in the other purta i- \- :. with IT
tile Anil. Otf O.luihbu* /-; 21,133-

Bnrlhol'oniow, n l>v>" "(* Isntitiana nnd Arlcantat,
i iing in J< ff-i>.m co., in the latlrr Bute, Ukm a

8. course Into Louisiana, and empties Into ih>
'

at Washita city, in Morehotwe pmilsh. It is na\>^ M blti

"m.
Barthol'omcw-tlde, n. The time of the festival

of M Bitrthohinitw, August IMth.

Ilnrtliol omit. M ; (tr>i Hi>t.) This rrll^oiu
order of 8t. Basil, driven fre.m Arnx ida fn 12V6, owlnc
to the cruelties committed upon thrm by the Sultan of

Kpypt, formed an establishment at Genoa In 1807. They
obtained a mcond house at Pamia in 1318, and aftr-
wrds spread to other towns of Italy. They assumed
the habit of St. Dominic, and eventually followed th*
rule of St. Augusiinr, which WHB confirmed to t)>r-m (

Innocent M., in 1 ;,&. The B. fcrtidtially decreased In

niimberB, and were suppresMrd ty Innocent X., fn 1< M).

Ilar'tin. or PARTHIM:, a town uf Asiatic Turkey, in Na-

tolia, near the mouth of the river of Ibe same nn>e
(>mc. /tort/trniuj),on the Mark Ba; Lat. 41 o3' 6*2" N.;
L<m. 32 14' K. Jop, about 12,000.

Ilar'tlcnn, n. [It. twrfesta ; O. Kng.frrattiVr, fromOer.
irrtt, a plank or board.] (Arch.) A fence or laiapet
of boards ; specifically, a small round ovethanging tur-

ret, (Fig. 274,) with a balistrarla or very narrow
window ; generally projecting from the angle of a

square tower, on the corner ol the gatlr of a building*
and supported on a corbel or bracket. In former tlnrt,
Its chiel use, when thrown out near the top of a toer,
seems to have been for the purpose of enabling any
one on guard to keep a look-out on persona approach-
ing the castle, from a place of ehelter or safety ; or, hen

placed over or near a gateway, lor defensive putixwe*.
Bnrt'lptt, JOHN Rctsn-L, an American ethnologist,

traveller, and author, D. at Providence, K. )., on tb

23d Oct., U05. He was educated at Laville Academy,
M. Y., and In Canada. He passed some time fn com-
mercial pursuit*, then ensiiged fn the book-trade, and
devoted liinietdl to hisiotlcal and ethnological atwliea.

In conjunction wilh Albert Gallatin be founded the
" Anu-ricnn Ethnological Society," of which he was
also the secretary. In I860, B. was appointed, by
President Taylor, U. 8. comnm*loner to mrvcy the

boundary line between this country and Mexico, in

conformity with the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo.
He, accordingly, organized a large corps of engineers,
and with them hailed from New York in Aug. <-t (h-

same year. Landing on the shores of Texan, tie filled

out hia expedition, which, including the officer*, aa*it-

ants and escort, numbered more than 800 men M ith

this party B. traversed the vast region* of prairie and
desert between the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. In

connection with the survey, he explored a large portion
of Texas, New Mexico, Ac. His various journeys ex-

tended over a divtance of 6.WO m., and occupied neaily
3 years. Theresulte, embracing otaervations in aMn>n

omy, physics, and natural hlotur}, were publtbhed fln>t In

1864, nnd afterwards, inn mere extended form, In 1*67-14,

at the expense of the American government. h.' pub-
lished works are, A Dntianury of Ameiicanttmt, 8vo.

which has been translated Into Dutch ; Tht /Voprew */

t/inology, fcvo; Aflwtfiiy*crj of Albert Gullat.i ;

Prrtonal A'arratire of trpl>Tationt and frcidtnU tu

Trxas, Afio Mfrico, Califontia, Ac., 2 *ols^ 6vo; Official

Dtfpatches and O'rrr//xmrfirt, Ac.

larl'lotf . WILUABI HKT, an eminent Engliih artiM

and nuthor, . in London. th March, 18W. He pub-
lished (1844-1866) many fine Illustrated works, of which

the following are the more noticeable: Ma/to abovt

Jmualtm; &-rty Duyt in th* Desert ; Tt.fXtt'-Boot ;

nt Overland Rvte; Mdwtn from Sicily; Tk, Pttfrim
futhrrx ; Jerusalem Rrdrittd. Ac. D. 12lh S<-\ t,, Ut*.

in rt left. In /<nra, a post-office of Fremont co,

larllotl. in J\Vc Hampthirt^ a township of Cow WK,
80 m N E. of Concord, traversed by the Sacu River.

, !>

This horrid deed w;w, however, npplnnded in Spain; at

Home, solemn thanksgiving w. r offered i.-Co.l for its

:in<) medals were struck at P.irU i:i honor of it;

while. '<* a nun k of Protestant detestation, Elizabeth

and the English court pnt on deep mourning, and re-

.

A po*t-offlce of Carroll oo.

Iturf l'lt. in O'n", a poct-TllUge of Washington as
20 m. W. by 9. of Marietta.

Bnrl'Ictt, in 7>nn^M*, a port-Tillage of Shelby jo.

Itnrt'lotl's Inland, in Witconnn, of La Polnle co_

on Lake Superior: it is about 7 m. long, by 3 broad.

Lat. 47 N.: Ln. 90 Or* W.
llurtoli'nl. LORE\XO. a rrlcl.mted Italian sculptor, ,

at Ron-net . in 177*. In the hipt.-ry ol modern sculp-

ture, while Th<rwal<ls*n embodies the German version

of tho Greek IdnU. and Ranch that of nn fntellectUHl

classicism, B. impei-M>natc the Ideal of roaltam. Hia
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greatest works are the bas-relief of Cteol-u and Iliton ;

the group called Clmriti/ (l" maiterpleoe) J MM HW
statue of KirtA t <** D - ">atl -

Barlolomeo in Oal.lo, St.. town f K Italy,

proy fo -gi.1, 27 in. W.S.W. of Fougia: ;-'/' N""'-

Bar-ton, ii. !A. S. IXT.IU,,. court jard. enclosure.] I he

demesne lands of a manor. The manor lUelt The out-

houses of a m.inor-housi'. (o.)

Bar'ton ELIZ\BF.TII, coinuionly called the HWJf Jfi

A>n< was used as an instrument, by the Catholics ami

adherents of Uueon Catharine, to excite the English

nation ag.ihist 111,' proposed divorce ..I Uenrj Mil.

from his tir-t wii'e. and the apprehended separation .

the English Church from Koine, with which the king

then tliivit-n.-.l the I'ope. M'-r d,-lirinm, in a violent

nervous illness, was m.id.- me ot'by the parson of Alding-

ton Rich,ml Masters, ami l>y a canon ol Canterbury

named Bockins, to persuade her that she was a pro-

phetes< inspired by (iod, and drilled to preTent this

undertaking of the kins. Her revelali on-, published

and distributed liy the monk Deerin,;. produced raCb a

fermentation amons U I' -I'"", that II-nry order*

the apprehension and examination ot Mi/.al.eth and

her accomplices before the Star Cliamlier. Alter they

had there, .onte-sed the imposture, they were condemned

to make a public confession, and to imprisonment; and,

when it was found tint the parly of UK O.OMI1 were

laborin" to make them retract, their contcs-ion, toe}

were adjudged guilty OC hi-h treason, for a conspiracy

aoainst the kin;, ami executed, April 30, ISM-

Bnr'toii in AltluiM i, a post-office of Colbert co.

Bar toil, in //I'-I<M, a township of Gibson CO.; pop.

linrYon, in Manjla.n-1, a. post-office of Allegheny co.

11. 1 1- ion. in Michigan, a township of HeWajfO CO.;

Br''ton, in Miaouri, a county in tho W.S.W. part of

the State, close upon Kansas. Arm, 000 sq. m. Che

North fork of Spring Kiver, and a branch of the Little

Oiii-o Kiver water this county, the surface of which is

mostly prairie. It is well Unbend, and possesses coal

and limestone. Cip. Lamar. lly. in 1870,5,820.

Bar ton, in -V" fork, a post-township of Tinga co.,

having a village of tho samo name, 2'> m. li.S.E. of

Elmira: pop. 8.087.

Bar toil, in T--rat, a post-office of Anderson CO.

Bar'ton, in Verai-tnt, a post-township of Orleans co.,

411 m. N.E. of Montpelier, watered by Barton Klrer;

JOT;). 1,911.
Bar ton. in Htwwrfu, a poet-Tillage of Washington

CO., on Milwaukee River, 3 m. N. of West Bend ; pop. of

township. 1,376.
Bnr'tou CreeR, in TaamH*, * P 0. of Dickson co

ll:irto'iila. . (Bnt.) See MiMTZF.LiA.

]t:u-t<> nia, in Indiann, a post-ofllce of Randolph co.,

8 in. S.E. of Winchester, the county seat.

Barton Landing, in Vermont, a prosperous post-

village of Orleans Co., Barton township.
Bar ton-on-JIiim'ber, a town of England, co

Lincoln, on tho S. side of the Humber; pap. 4.276.

Bar'ton-on-Ir'WCll, a township of England, CO

Lancaster, 7 m. from Manchester, on the Irwoll. Alanf.

Fiax. Collieries abound here. Flip. abt. 12,000.

Bar'ton River, in rermmtt, a small stream of Or

leans CO., falling into Lake Memphremagog.
Bar ton's Creek, in Ttnnr.aa, a stream flowing into

the Cumberland river, in the 8. part of Montgomery CO

Bar'tonsville, in Pennsylvania, a post-omcj of Mon
roe co.

Bar tonsville, in Vermont, a post-village of Windham
co., 9.) m. N.W. of Montpelier, and 43 S.E. of Rutland.

Bar'ton Village, in Vermont, a prosperous village o

Orleans co ,
Barton township, 43 m. N.E. of Montpelier

Bar'tow, in Georgia, a county, formerly called CABS

q. V.

Bar'tram, JOHN, an eminent American botanist, B. in

Chester CO., Penn., in 1701. He formed a Botanic gar
den near Philadelphia, said to have been the first estab

IMimcnt of the kind in the U. States; and so intimat

an acquaintance had he with the vegetable kingdom
that Linnoens pronounced him " the greatest natura

botanist in the world." D. 1777.

Bar'tram, WILLIAM, a son of the preceding, was also

distinguished naturalist. At tho request of Dr. Father

Kill, he travelled through tho Carolina!, Florida, an

Georgia, for the purpose of making researches in nati

nil history, and transmitted to his employer in l.ondo

tho valuable collections and drawings which he ha
made. His American Ornith'd'xiy may be considere

the precursor of Audubon's and Wilson's invaluabl

works. I). 1X23.

Bar'tram ville, in Ohio, a post-office of Lawrence c
Bitrt'villi*. in /'im<.'//t'<jnta, a P. O. of Lancaster co.

Barn. n. See SVIUEKUS.

Bariich, (bai'ruk,) wo! the disciple and am:innens
of the prophet Jeremiah, and the book of his nam
subjoined to the. canon of the Old Testament, has !>"

reckoned part of Jeremiah's prophecy, and is often cit<

by the ancient fathers as such. It is said, in thoprefa
to the book, to have been written by /?. at Babylon, b
the appointment of the king and the Jews, and in the
name ; that it was afterwards read to them for their a

probation, and then sent to Jerusalem, with a colteetii

of money, to Joachim the high-priest, and to nil tl

people. The Jews rejected this hook, heeausp it did n

appear to have been written in Hebrew : nnr is it in tl

catalogue of sacred bocks given us by Origen, Ilihir

RnfimH, and nthrs. St. Cyril ot .Jerusalem, howeyi
and the Laodicean Council. h<>ld in :;i'.t, mention
among the canonical books of Scripture, and join
with the prophecy of Jeremiah.

Bar'waldo, or IMR'ESWALD, (" Forest of the Bears,")

a town of Prussia, proy. ot Brandenburg, on a lake, J2

m. N. of Frankfort-on-tho-Odcr ;;./>. 4,416.

Bar'-way, n. A passage into a held composed of bars

made to take out of the posts. UaU.iwe.tl.

Bar'wood, n. See BAPHIA.

It turns
f elec-acting on the stomach as a violent poison. It

vegetable blues green, and is a non-conductor o:

tricity B.B. it fuses, and penetrates the charcoal, an

effect probably occasioned by tho presence of water, as

It has Since been found, when anhydrous, to (use only

by the strongest heat of a forge. When sulphuric or

clllorohydricacid is poured on baryta, it becomes red-hot.

When water is poured on it, baryta is slaked like quick-

lime with the evolution of heat ; the mass becomes

white and swells ; it more water is added, so as to dilute

it completely, the baryta crystallizes, on cooling, as a

hydrate (BaOHO), and it then absorbs carbonic acid

from tho air, and must, therefore, be preserved in closely

stoppered bottles. It dissolves in 20 parts of water,

forming baryta-water, much used as a chemical re-

agent. Boiling water dissolves half its weight of ba-

ryta, and deposes, on cooling, lour or six-sided prismatic

crystals containing 10 equivalents of water. Form. BaO.

Silts of B.l. They are generally white or colorless,

and crystalline. 2. The soluble salts of baryta give a

white precipitate by sulphuric acid and alkaline sill

phated, insoluble in nitric arid. 3. Ammonia does not

precipitate baryta, while soda and potash do. 4. Yel

low prussiate gfvcs no precipitate, o. The soluble salts

of baryta are poisonous. 6. B.B. salts of baryta com
municate a green tinge to the flame. 7. Sulphate o

limo in solution precipitates baryta salts immediately
8. Chromate of potash precipitates alkaline, and neu

tral solutions of salts of barium, yellow; insoluble in

alkalies and acetic acid; while uo precipitate occurs

with strontium and lime salts.

By-trout Chloride of D. Spec. grav. 3'049 (Karsten)

Commonly colorless tables, referable to the righ

prismatic system. Taste, pungent and disagreeable

poisonous: not altered in the air, decrepitating on

bein- heated, but not liquefying: by ignition it tuses

but does not decompose. p.,rm. liaCUHO. The anhy
tlrmts chloride., which results from igniting tho hydrate

is a white mass, with a sp. gray, of 3-70 to 4-15. Whci

heated in contact with steam, it gives out chlorohydrn

acid, and becomes alkaline. Form. HaCl. It may b'

prepared by dissolving th" native or artificial carbonat

of baryta in chlorohydric acid, and crystallizing. It i

principally used for testing and precipitating sulphuri

acid in solutions.

Carbonate, of B., found native as Witherite.. It is usec

as the source of many baryta salts. It is a dense whit

powder, falling as a precipitate when a soluble carbon

ate is added to a solution of baryta salt. It is nearl.

insoluble in water, but dissolves readily in acetic, nitric

hydrochloric, and several other acids. Form. BaOC02
Nitrate of B. is formed by dissolving the carbonate o

baryta in very dilute nitric acid, and evaporating an

crystallizing. It forms white, translucent octahedra

which are anhydrous. It is soluble in 8 parts of col

and 3 parts of boiling water. It is used principally i

the preparation of baryta, for chemical purposes, an

for detecting acids in analysis. Form. BaONO.

Sulphate of B., Heavy Spar, Barytine, is an ortho

rhombic mineral. Lustre Titreons, Inclining to resinous

sometimes pearly. Streak white, color white; also ii

clining to yellow, gray, blue, red or brown, dark brown

Transparent to translucent ; opaque. Sometimes fctiri

when rubbed. Optic-axial plane branchy-diagonal. S

grav. 4-44. It occurs in nature amorphous, and artif

cially in a white powder ; 1 part is soluble in 43.ui

parts cold water (Kirwari); oil of vitriol dissolves it b

boiling, but it is again precipitated on the addition c

water ( WMierinij).
When heated, it decrepitates (ran

tho conversion of hygroscopic water between its plate

into steam. B.B. it fuses into an opaque white globu

a temperature of 3o Wedgwood being require

When made into a paste with flour and water, and i.

nited it phosphoresces in the dark, from the sulphu

formed by heat probably again uniting with oxyge

and becoming sulphate. An Italian shoemaker, nami

Vincenzo Casciarolo. first observed that the Bologi

stone (found at the foot of Mount Paterno). a variety

beav an""- "ben ignited, became luminous in the dar

(Lem

coat series^ and'in the old" red sandstone conglomerate
It is used to mix with white lead in painting, but is

no value, as it is transparent, and thus injures the whi

lead. To render it fit for this purpose, it is ground b

millstones, and then by stones and water, into a fin

powder. The powder is digested in sulphuric acid

iron pots, with tho application of heat to remove iro

The sulphuric acid is washed out by water and decant

tion, and the powder dried into cakes, like magnesia, ov

a fine. It is frequently mixed with ochre, chrome-yellow

*c., according to the color required. Form. BaOSOj.

Barv*'i<% a. Relating to baryta.

Uarytocal'cite, n. (Jftn.l A monoclinlc minera

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Color whit

grayish, greenish, or yellowish. Streak white. Trim

parent-translucent. Fracture uneven. Comp. Carbo

ate of baryta, 66-3, carbonate of lime, 33-7 = 100.

It is found in England, in the sub-carboniferous or

mountain limestone.

BASA

ar'yton, n. (.Vus.) A stringed instrument of music,
invented in 17011, but now entirely disused

ar'ytone, Bar'ltone, n. [Fr. baryton ; Gr. baryt,

heavy, grave, and (onus, tone, sound.] (Mits.) A grave,

deep sound, or male voice. Specifically, a tone of the

voice, the compass of which lies between the bass and
tenor. It is tile lowest but one of tho six registers into

which the human voice is divided,and is the commonest
kind of male voice. The mezzo-soprano, or middle fe-

male voice, corresponds with it, an octave higher.

(Vr>:zk Gram.) A word which has no accent marked
on the lost syllabic, the grave accent being understood.

Webster.
a. (Mas.) Pertaining to, or noting, a grave, deep sound,
or male voice.

tary 'linn. n. (A/i.) Sec BARIUM.
ills, or BlUz, a small island in the F.nglish Channel, be-

longing to France, and situated off the N. coast of the dep.
of Finistere; length 3m., breadth about 2. Ithasalight-
house. inLat.4S45'N.. and Lon.4l>^'W. 1'op. 1,27 li.

tasiiHi. (ua'sa-e-te , I MARCO DCI. FBlt-'lI. an early Vene-

tian painter, who flourished in the 16th and 16th cen-

turies. He was a good colorist. and in some respects

was tho rival of Giovanni Bellini. His Clirist in tlie

Garden, ami Callimj of St. I'elrr and St. Andrew, are

his finest pictures ; both of them are now in the Academy
of Fine Arts at Venice. D. 1519.

la'sul. a. Pertaining to the base; constituting the base.

Basal Plane, (frystalhy.) One parallel to the lateral

or horizontal axis.

Basalt',". [Fr. ba/uille.; Lat. basal/ei; F.thiop. MUfU,

iron.] (deal, iinrl Min.) A close-grained, hard, black, or

dark-hrown rock, of igneous origin, occurring both in

tho trap and the volcanic scries: sp. grav. 2'87 to 3'.

It is one of the dolorlles or augitic lavas, and consists

essentially of augltc and felspar, the former being in

excess. It otteu contains crystals of the olive-green

mineral olivine. grains of magnetic iron, and other

bodies. Masses of basalt are frequently found divided

into columns or prisms, with three, five, or more sides.

That this columnar structure is the result of contrac-

tion on consolidation, is shown by the prisms usually

stone (found at the foot of ount aerno. a variey

heavy spar, when ignited, became luminous in the dar

(Lumen/). Sulphate of barytes is found along with g

lenain'the graywackc formations, and likewise in tl
'

fig. 298. THE ISLE OF STAFF*.

being at right angles to the greatest extension of the

moss, that is to say, being vertical In an horizontal

bed, and horizontal in a vertical dyke, proving that

tho fissuring commenced at the cooling surfaces, and

struck thence directly toward the centre of the mass.

Sometimes it is found that the two sets of prisms thus

originating at ouch surface did not exactly fit when

they met in the centre. At other times, however, the

prisms proceed uninterruptedly from side to side, the

two Bets either having coalesced, or one surface haying
cooled before the other, and given rise to divisions that

were carried right across the mass. In addition to

these prismatic joints, other irregular joints, more or

less nearly at right angles to the prisms, also occur;

and in very regular columnar basalt the columns are

articulated, or separated, at regular or irregular inter-

vals, into short blocks, by divisions, which are some-

times quite flat, and sometimes curved into concave and

convex surfaces, forming an approach to the ball-and-

socket joint. The origin of this structure is explained

by the celebrated observations of Gregory Walt. If

a'mass of basalt be melted in a furnace and allowed to

cool again, the following results are observed: If 8

small part be removed and allowed to cool quickly, a

kind of slag-like glass is obtained, not differing in ap-

pearance from obsidian; if it cool in larger mass, and

more slowly, it returns to its original stony state. Dur-

ing the cooling, small globules make their appear-

ance, which in< ie:isc l'\ the successive formation of

external concentric coats, like those of an onion; and

the simultaneous obliteration of the previously formed

internal coats, so that, ultimately, a number of solid

balls are formed. As these balls continue to increase

in size their external coots at length touch, and then

they mutually compress each other. Now in a layer

of equal-sized balls, each bull is touched by exactly six

others, and if all be squeezed together by an eirBaJ

force acting in every direction, each ball will necessarily

be converted into a regular hexagon. The same result

will nNo follow from an equal expansive force acting

from the centre of each bull, or from the tendency to

indefinite enlargement in their concentric coats. Thus.

each spheroidal mass, under favorable circumstances,

will assume the form of a short hexagonal pillar. I

Ih T" arc many layers of balls, each ball resting directly

and centric-ally on the ono below it, a long column t*
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those hexagonal joints will I" 1 form'- !. and the top and
i. .1 I ''II of 'Mi h joint Will he 11, ti

according to vaiMtioiis in the amount HTM! dincti <n "1

the pressure tit tin' mN ol the columns. Tin-re h no

<ii why. in a coi.lm,' ma-s "I l.asalt, the

bulls should In 1 ari.in ' ] -o that their i riiti' sh"iiid I."

In straight lines, and that the hi-xa^-nal joint
for m .straight i -Mil iiiiiiii pi 11, u -, l.i III. 1 II i. in

-li < 'ii Minions pa 1
. - ii" 'ill- Tin-*. lin\\ rVT, ii pro tial.lv

ill -.1 tin- *iniul!a MIS ti'iiiii-m y nl tli-

eplit into prisms un < ii~..>li<i,iM >n I !i
;

arc usually from six to eighteen im h<-s in <li,iin

Vll V III Mi-til iVoIll JlVe 'T MX t" 1"" OP 1..O 1,-r-t. ll.l

sail in nin-ly, if ov.-r, found it-* :in nmleih mu i"i k, l>ut

p-ner,tlly occura as a dyk or ai an ov.-rlyii.

Tli" nt .-1 i rlebrated plateau <>f l.itsalt is that in the

HIM th e t.st ot Indand, OOVftriOff tllttOftt th* whole OOUDtj
of Antrim. This entire n> > ti-et in thi''k-

. -nl ;>0 mile* ImiK by ''" Ifid* 'I h" Lasall oc- lirs

in throe or four -<he,-t-, in many places beautifully col-

umnar, aii'l interstratili'-d with heds 1.1 volr.uiii- a^b, or

. !
- colled, ttni- of tho columnar I.

Mly into the sea on tin- north coa^r, :md i- kno\\ n

M th Glant'l Causeway. Many of the H.-1-ri-lr-, or

\\ -t m Isles, of Scotland, are almost wholly <

of (rip rock*. Of these, Staffa i* th" most c.-lehraf---!,

on account of a deep chasm or rires-, -ituated in a mag-
nificent Rroup of vertical column n IM -,ilt. /

and which has been produced by the incessant action
of th" surge on the base of tin- cliff, Tho Isle of StafTa
Itself is a complete mass of columnar Kigali, i /"/,/ i!i--,.

It is intersected \>\ >-, \\birli dtvfd th"

higher and m 1 columnar portion fromth"
other divisions of tho island. The arrangement of the
basaltic columns in Fingnl'A Give was lon>c regarded
as tho ma*mry of a ran- of giants. Tho rutted arch
presents a singularly rich and varied effect; in sonn-

place* it is computed of !ln' ends o| portions of liisaltir

pUUrs, resembling a tessellated marliK- pavement; in

other*, of tin- roiiLjh snrl.iei- of the naked i..rk; while
in many, stalactite* mingle with tin- pillar-- in the PR-

and add, by tlm contra.--! of tln-ir colors, to th.-

: il tl'-i t, whirh is Ntilt further heightened l.y th
ever varying renVcfed li^ht thrown front the surface l

th' 1 water that fills tlm ln-ttoin oi" the cave. The depth
of tin* water is nine feet, and a boat ran theref >;

tin- fxtrcniity of the cavu in tol-rab!y ralm wratli.-r;
but when the boisterous gules of that northern cl inn-

drive into the cavern, the a^itatrd waves dashing and
breaking against the rocky ftdefl, and tlieir roitr echoing
with incrt-asod power from the roof.it presents to the
>\ e .ind ear snch a scene of grandeur as bids defiance to

iiny description.
BilMuU ir, (i. [Vr.btutaltitjuf.] Pertaining to basalt;
funned of. or containing, basalt.

Iiiis;irtilorni,a. Columnar; in tho form of basalt.

BaMal'llup, >i. i Mi'n.) A column of basalt. Kirwati,
Itll'HUIl. 'I. Si'i- liA-LI,.

Itiis liiiito, n. JFr; Lat. basanitt*. lapis; Or. basanot,
th" tooolutone.j (Mm.) A Krnyi.sh-bhick spvii>* of schis-
tose liorii!i]'-nd.'. called also LjdtftMtOIM. It is com-
pi.x-d principally of silica, occur?* in beds, in trap-
rock, Ac., and owes its color to carlwm, according to

Hnmboldt; sp. grav. "2 -;"s to -j lit. It is used for testing
the purity of gold. Tho gold is rubbed on the stone,
and the mark is touched with aquafortis. The amount

'v T contained in th" p-ld may be easily guessed
ni tiy the change of color th*> streak und< .

n.iH-3liMi. (hii-blx/.) n. [Fr.] A lady of literary tastes
or acquirements; a blue-stocking.

Dax-chcvAlier, (bil-thfr'n -l,'r,t n. [Fr.J A knight of
iulerinr rank to a knight banneret.

Jluxrh Kir*. See I:\-HM--

Ban'oiiiot, HnH'iiiot. H^s not, n. [0. Fr. bmtxinf'.
Irom Imxxm, a basin.] An ancit-nt light, b-isin ->hape i

helmet, worn generally without a ri*or. See lltLH^T.

ntis'co, in ll'Hois, a post-office of Hancock co.

lilts c<l>ol. in G*>rt/iti, a villa-o ..if .lackson CO., 80 m.
N. of MiUedgevfUt*.

BfiH'com, HENRY BIDLEMAX, D.D., an eminent American
author and divine, it. at Hancock, N. Y., 17i><). 1I-- u

tered the ministry of the Mfthofltnt KpUcopnl Church
in IM ::. and afti'i \ arn.n- pi"I' --ion.il ii|ipointmen(ii wai,
thnni^li the in!bii-!.ci. cf M. in \ t'lu;. ,

- [ : ;

In 1
X
J7, li. \vai apjtoini' i

i in IV.M.

wh.'ii ! >-nt ot the Aliifti- .in liil-ni/ail'.!!

; ^ In l*::_
l he V.MS eld t--d \'\ > i [--.. r . .1 M

rn-M in AtlKUHt.t C-.li
. K\

y;. hud liim th-rl.-gn- ol 1 1)

"

Ii,

, invflideiit trf '. 'jiiftitly.

ot tli > I nivcrsity, Ky. In th<< ^fii..i,u

C.-literenre 11) 1^41, W hrll the ff\ HI at i"II b'(W"-|i th'-

M'thodi-t chnn h- s North and S In- dr.-w

Up the p|M(>
'

.i k',UII-t the it.

1 1 n 1 1 ni t h 1 1 1
'

I
'

1 1
' i

'

. i - 1 ;' a 1
'

1
'
1

-
1 . i -,

the n*-xt year was a ni'-m!

rUl* bywUeh UM orn.ini/ation . MI Kpis

fiijuil Chnicli was agreed upon, and wa-v t le- ant \\\ ot

tin- i e]n 1 1 1 !ii -:] j'i;.it -t l'\ that In iii\ . In | S4tj he w
appoint. -d editor "! the AvCAcTII IMAocfiM '.'

In 1^4'.', In- was .!-. d-d l.j^li.ip. Mis pnn
cipal \\ 'ure.s(m Injldtltti/ ; l.-cntrrf, ana /*<

lays t>n Moral Scimcf, Ac. A OOUCtlon ol hi

mma H""l.t, t-dited by Hev.T.N. Kalstoon, was puldinln-d
at Nashvill.-, ISM, in '2 vol.*. Svo. D. I860.

Bwt'rom, in "'i"\ a. uojit-viliuge of Seneca co., 45 m. 8

by K. ot Toledo.

Rnn'oule, n.
[ Kr.] The arrangement of th counter

poise in bascule bridges. n'rlistn:

BaM'onle lirhltft*. . A kind of drawbridge, with a

counterpoise, swinging up and down, and usually witli

a pit behind it. in which the countei pi-.- t ills or rise;

aa the bridge rises or lulls. SimmonUt.

BaffC, (6a,) a. [Fr. bag, low ; It. 6<uio; Lat. txixxiis ; Or
(w/Ayj, det-p-j Deep or grave In sottud. Generally writtei

BASS, 7. v.

Low in place, degree, or station ; of humble birth ; lowly
" Tbough poor In fortune, of celeMlnl race ;

And lie commiU tbe crime wlio cJU It itn bate." Dryden.

niegitimate by birth ; born out of wedlock.
" Why bulard T wherefore bate t

" Skalu,

Low in value or esteem ; usually applied to metals.
" A fulnea I* pare gnld. if It has nothing but gold In it, wlthoa

any alloy or ba*er metal." H'utti.

Without dignity of prntiment; mean, vile, worthless

despicable, disingenuous.
" Bate U the slate who paji." Shakt,

Unclassfcal ; unrefined ; as,
" Ba*e Latin." FuUrr.

BfMC, n. [Fr. ; Lat. 6am ; Or. batin, from bainii, to step. _

That on which one steps; foot; bottom; foundation.

The place frotn which racing or tilting la started; the

goal.
(Gamfs.) An old rustic play, called also, in England

pristm-liarti and jiritrmer's~ba*f.

(Arch.) That part of a column on which the shaft is

placed, consisting generally, in the five orders of nn hi

tei turc, of a square plinth and mouldings, formed of
tun. scntiir, and astragals (ee /Vy.2^2), in various com
binations, between the plinth and the bottom of tin

Ediat't. The height of the whole base, Including plintli
and mouldings, is about half the diameter of tho shaft

at its lowest or broadest end. The Greek-Doric column
i the only form of pillar that has no base. In Gothic

architecture, the base became higher and more rarleil

in form than in examples of orders of the classic period.

(Hot.) The part opposed to the apex ; as,
" the bate of a

leaf." Ogdrie.
(Cftem.) A term nsually applied to those bodies which

are capable of uniting with add* to lorm salts, and are

replaced by other bases. For example, ammonia i N 1 1
;[ ,

when neutralized by sulphuric acid (IIOSO*). constitutes

the base of the salt sulphate of ammonia (N 11,80,110).
When we add to this salt caustic potaah(KO), the tmiell

ot ammonia is evident ; in other words, the base ammo-
nia is replaced by the base potash, and instead of the

salt sulphate of ammonia, we have now formed sulphate
of potash (KOSO3 . The term base, in this case, is used

instead of tho older term al/.ali. a name which only nit-

plies to certain bases. But each of the IMSCS and m i<f

possesses likewise H base. Instead, however, of finpl. <\-

in this expression in such instances, it is now uaual to

speak of tho radical or root of a base or arid. Hence
wo tiAvebzxic and acid radicals. In ammonia, nitrogen
is the radical of that base or bane radical ; uiid in sul

phuric acid*, sulphur is the radical of that acid, or acid

radical. Some bodies ore both base and acid formers,
In mi- they have been Honu-timcs termed anifttiiyenf

botlifs, (both fnrmfrs.) These are oxygi-n, sulphur, se-

lenium, and tellurium ; and the salts formed by them an-

theme called umpbide salts. A tunic or tub-salt is a com-
pound consisting of an acid and a base, in which tin-

base preponderates over the acid. Thus, corrosive sub-

limate consists of 1 atom chlorine and 1 atom im-miry
(HjrCI), and ia an equisalt, or neutral unit; while calomel

consists of '2 atoms mercury and 1 atom chlorine (MjrjCl j.

in id is a sub-ialt,ot basic tall, or disatt. Itaseemre di\i-

il.lf into innt-yanic and organic b-i**g. The Inorganic
: of mrtatl'C bates and nrymetallic baM.

Thus, in chloride i.f pota5-inm (KCI). [w'tan-iuin Is the

in -tallic l>a-e: v. hi].- in >u!phate ot" potash iKO.8O3 l the

ba.seisan.>\ymeta!lie mn-. viz. potash. Organic Jttafft.

A chuw of organic suh.-tanccs, n-any of them exist-

ing ready tornir-d in plant-*, which, like inorganic oxyme-
t.tllic hiiM-s, unite with acids, form salt-ran I are capiible
of being rt-placed by other base*. ]i

n ticulaily the inor-

pmir IM-^'S. From the circumstance thittnany organic
.eritly I'-cn for d itrtiflci tlly in th l*bo-

ratory. they \\.\\ > \i it. d a p 1 -\- t\ ( nttention. and

|M-rhaps fOOJlgW chemist^ have Iwn l'o much rriel

aw. iv with the novelty of t th neglect of

tnor* Important tboiiKb Iww Htrlklng dfpartnvtiU f th

t.un tu'' i t-Mtlv tli,.

II "t . ||. ,.,, ,| l) |f.y
Hiik'til

'

...1- o! iiniii-.niH. Hilli i,n

In-dv ; m. II.

w.mld i.

lut-,.1

"r m.-ii

; th .1 Mlm ln-iii.-

v. 1 1
1 in > M MII-. \ it-wed ;i- aa MmkW of

bvlrot;. M II N II \

will n..t I..-
(',11., Ml,, but Ml i

which tli.- tliit.l ,it.iii

wn that ..n in ti nil-- -! .'t nlk.>l>i<jUT otpuiic

Inonitnn i
N ll t i, uiiim. ni.i .N ll

:i

f Mli.Hiid nit!
|

h..|-o| th. hv,l,.,- ( n

i* ri'plari-d l.y n| ^ui
-ion ,,| ni,ui>

n,s l..ll..i,\- . 1. iv, !..,,, .1 tl, .m .11 .

pn,.hi,,,l |,\ tli-

action of nuimonia on an organic l.oy, Iinjn. ntly ..n

I niusiiird with ammonia tx-comr* thwnttn<i-
minf ; others of tilts class are urea, lurfurlnr, fucusine,
amarme, m. lamim-, ntmnillnr. lophine, aniline. '1. A1-
kaloidd torin-d by redaction by sulphun-ih-il hydrojtrn ;

nn 1 1 ni", t'duidine, naphtlmlidinn. .' <-n wiih

dtstillnli<-n ol ! ...n,i. bottim ; a inline, pii nlitic, pj-tiiun--,

nicotine, luphiif. 6. Itv .1

ou acid, aniline. 0. Removal of Bulphur fioin a ul

jdunetted alkaloid, as Minianiitu-. from ihionidiinnilnf.

7. Hi inoviil of sulphur Irom an esHtfntlal oil, as klnapo-
lin from oil of mustard. 8. Alteration of nalurul alk-
loiJs by oxidation, as narroKenine, from narroliDft

(Dyeing.) A nulwUnce nuetl as a mordant, i.r., ilmt h>i
an affinity for both the doth and Die colorific-matt* t

(MaUi.) The ba*r of a figure means, pro^-rly, fU luwrr

line, If it be a plnnv figure, ur Its lowest urfiife II it ba
solid. In tripoiioin. ti n ,i| operations, the bas* is a line

carefully measured b?tw<*n two points readily crrwi-
iii which, by mrnsurinK angle* aloiw aftwrwmnk,

we may obtain the b npth of lin<-s not obserred. Upon
the accaracy of the mnuurmient of the IMS* depends,
therefore, the value of the whole series of openiUons.
What is called the baxrlinf, in mraenrinjc the length of
a degree of latitude, Is the length marked off l*twe*-n
the points, the IncliuuUon between the verticals at which
is to be unsweri-d.

(Xtiol.) That part or extremity of Anything by which
It is attached to another of higher value or signification
Dana.

(Mil.) Rot' of Oprrationr. or fJant. A ti-rm In tactics,
first introduced into military laiigUHge by Henry von
BUlow, who htUired to reduce wr to malhcmatical
principles, and to give more r. rtiitn rtilt-* to the com-
inandcr. By barii, lie iuidei>iiind a tract of country
well protected by furtrmM-s, nd from ubi< h tin- O(MT-
tlons of the army proceed. The linr upon wbi> h tlmw
operations are e\< cnt-il he ralU /!' ;/ nptratimt ; tb
fortrewes from whith tin- iwraljoiwi begin, the rubjrtt ;

the point to IM- lii -I currietl. the ntyrrt. BUlow thought
maeaziiies itHlifpriiniilde; tbe tn-cntity of tin* line of ope-
ration against nil iiltiuk* Irom the side evented to him
likewise indirp<>niuible; Hiid he laid rlown tb.- j.nn. ipl-*,

that both the linen, drawn Irom the enda of the btnin to
the object, ought to ni'-.-t there in a ri)lit i>r an obtn*e
an^b'. the last belnK preferable. This theory hiu been

n. more or I'-ss. by genentls In all ngra, nixl Its

iK>^b*ct hits gein-i ally t.i-< n titt'iid'i) Mith .ul!'-riii)( and
defeat . It mny IM- iifV-Tlheli-wn objwUtl tln<I Na|xde<in
I. owed hi* greatest glory to campMigjns in which he en-

tirely disregarded tbe lm; as thoM* of ISa'i and 1SOV,

Hg]itnxt Austria, and his previous cainp-iigin in Italy;
but one single great and di*cisive battle lo-t Mould hava

punished severely his neglect of Ibis principle. And,
moreover, there Is one rule still more iiuporlunt than
those of tactics to net according to the cirrumitiincn*

and the character of tho enemy, and to bring on -I

mm It* by energetic measures, rather than to moulder

away In inaction.

(a t r. a. To plnce on a basis; to found; to lay the
base or found

Ba.<M*'-bnll, n. (Gamtt.) Annthb-tir pime, derived from
the English game of rount/rrx, much p!.,\.-l tliTuUghont
the U. Stntm, and genernlly prelur.il to . M. kri. A
lt.lt. grxtund Hhould be H level nn-mol fine turl about 000
feet in length by 400 In breadth, at one end of which a

square of WJ feet is marked out. An ir<>n pUie i Oxed
at the home batf, or lower angle of the Mjimn-; while

canvas INIRH filled with snwduit, and sttacbed to posts
sunk In the ground, indicate the other unglr*. Nine

players constitute n nlde, one aide, taking tbe bt and the
other the flrld. The t*tt*man stands at the home bos*,

having tho pitcher opposite to him, at the distance of 46
feet, and the eatchrr behind. A player is also stationed
at or near each of tho 3 rnnviw tps known ms the lt.

2d, and 3d bases, and which are respectively on the right,
opposite to, and on the left of the ltsman. Besides

these, there in a short field l-ehind the pitcher, and ft

right, centre, and left field i a considentl-le ilitnnre In

the rear i if the 'Jd luie, with duty of witrliinj; or .i.'pi.m^
the bulls snd returning them t the pin her or t<> the
l>aemnn. A captain, who is generallv tin- catcher, ns-

lof thspfoyon .n in- -i'tf. Miid din-ct* the

ininie. M hen tbe bntsman has 5truck tbe bull, or has
struck at and missed the ball 3 times, be starts for ths
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first base, and is succeeded by player after player unti
3 are put out, when the side occupying the field t.ikc thei

places at the bat. and in like manner play their innings
When he succeeds in reaehing the home ba*e, mitmichet

by a bull in (nut thrown from) the hands of mi adversary
and after successively touching the 1st, 2d, and 3d bases

he is entitled to fC"re one run. Nine irmiiiizs art' pl;tyi-(

on each side, and the party making the greatest number
of runs wins the game. The bat in common use is a
round stick, or a>h or other hard wood, or of white pine
or willow, from 30 to 4U inches in length, and from '2. to

2^ inches in thickness at the lower end, whence it ta

pers gradually to the handle. Players adopt different

styles of batting, some holding the bat inclined over the

shoulder, and others hitting from below as in cricket

while many attempt modifications of either method.
Thf game above described is commonly known as the

New York game, and differs in several particulars from
that called Massachusetts game, which is generally

played in New Kngland. In the latter, the batsman
taodl in the midill.' of one of the sides of a square of 00

feet, the 4 angles of which are marked by 4 stakes repre

tenting the bases, the 1st base being on his right, and the

4th or home base on his It-It. The hall is thrown, not

pitched or tossed by the thrower, who stands .'Jo feet ir

front of the batsman, and a player is put out it" the bali

from the stroke of his bat is caught without having first

touched the ground, or, technically speaking, "on the

fly," by an adversary, if 3 balls are, struck at and missed

and caught each time by the catcher, or if while running
the liases he is struck by the ball thrown by an adversary
The putting a player out by striking him with the ball

which was the practice in the original game of base-

ball, was discarded in revising the New York game, on
account of the severe accidents which sometimes resulted

Both games, when properly played, require close atten-

tion, courage, and activity, and are admirably adapted to

invigorate the frame, as well as to afford an agreeable anil

manly pastime to boys or men. They are not less skil-

fully constructed than cricket, which has long been con-

sidered the most scientific of all games played with the bat

and ball, and by many are considered to have an ad vantage
over the latter in respect to the greater rapidity with
which the innings alternate, and the opportunities en-

joyed by each side for a temporary rest from the labors

of fielding. The dress of a base-bull player should con-

sist of light flannel shirt and trousers, a flannel cap with
a projecting visor of white enamelled leather, and can-

vas shoes with spike soles. Am, Cycl.
Jiaso -hor ii, a. Born out of wedlock

;
born of low par-

entage; vile; mean.
" Rut see ih v bate-born child, t*iy babe of shame,
Who. left 'by thee, upon our parish came." Gay.

Base'-ooiirt, n. [Fr. basse-cour.] The lower court; the

back-yard: the farm-yard.
" My lord, ID the butt-court he doth attend,
To speak with you." Skakt.

Baso'-foi*, n. (Law.) A fee which has a qualification
annexed to it, and which must bo determined whenever
the annexed qualification requires. Bouvier.

Has VI, in Switzerland. See BASLE.
Huso Lake, in Michigan, a P. O. of Woshtenaw co.

liaxc l<-ss, a. Without a base; having no foundation or

support.
Bas'elice, a town of S. Italy, prov. Benevento, cap. of a

cant., 21 m. 8.E. of Campo-Basso; pop. 4,958.

Base'-line, n. (Persp.) A line drawn at the extremity
of the principal visual ray, and perpendicular to it.

(Stirreying.) A principal line, measured with the greatest
precision, on which a triangle or a series of triangles
may be constructed, whereby other positions may be de-
termined.

Ba*el'la, n. (Bot.) A genus ofplants, ord. BaseltacefE
t q.v.

Basel la'cese, n. pi. (But.) An order of plants, alliance
Ficoiiialft. DIAGNOSIS. Distinct sepals, no petals, fruit

enclosed in a membranous or succulent calyx, a single
solitary carpel, and an erect seed. They are climbing,
herbaceous, or shrubby plants, somewhat succulent.
This small order, including 12 species in 4 genera, closely
resembles the Scandent Chenopods, from which it has
been separated principally on account of the colored

calyx, which scarcely opens. The species are all tropical.

Ba*te'ly, adv. In a base manner; meanly; dishonorably.
In bastardy; illegitimately.

Base'ment, n. [Fr. soultassement.] (Arch.) The lowest

story of a building, forming the base of a private house
or public edifice.

Baae'-mind'ecl, a. Of a low spirit or mind ; mean.
Baso'iK-NH. n. The quality of being base; 1own ess of

mind; worthlessncss; meanness.
" Such is the power of that sweet passion,
That It all sordid batenett doth expel." Spenter.

Of inferior value; as, "the baseness of his metal." Swift.
Bastardy; illegitimacy of birth.

" Why brand they u*
With base? with buteneu f bastardy T'SJiaJU.

Depth ofsound
; as, "the baseness or trcbleness of tones."

/!"'-'in.

Bas'oiiet, n. See BASCINET.
Basc'-plate, 71. The foundation-plate of heavy ma-

chinery, as of the steam-engine; the bed-plate. Weal*.
Ba.He'-rin<~, n. (Mil.) A projecting band of metal ad-
joinin the ba-^nf a breech-engine.

Bas''-spi r'i I !, a. Of inferior courage; contemptible ;

IMITHI ; eowardly.
Biis> -string. n. The string of an instrument which

pnxliir.-s the lowest note. Webster.

Bano'-vl'ol, IHss-vioL, n. (Mus.) Sec VIOLONCELLO.
a*am*ap,nuama,apost-ofnceofMo

Ba'fthan, in Alabama, a post-office of Meigs co.

Banlian, (bd'shan.) (Anc. Gfng.) A rich, hilly district,

lying K. of the Jordan, and between the mountains "I

llernion on the N., and those of Gilead and Ammon on
the S. The country takes its name (" fat," "fruitful")
from its soft and sandy soil. It is celebrated in Scrip
ture for its stately oaks, fine breeds of cattle, and ricl

pasturage. Modern travellers describe the country a?

still abounding with verdant and fertile meadows, v.il-

leys truverM-d by refreshing streams, hills crowned with

forests, and pastures offering an abundance to the flocks

that wander through them. B. was assigned, after the

conquest of Og and his people, to the half-tribe of JIu-

nassch. From B. came the Greek name Bataniea, in

modern Arabic El-Bottein. But this latter only included
its S. part. The ancient B. covered the Roman pro-
viin !- named <iaulonites, Trachonites, Auranites, Bata-

niea, and Iturrea.

RaMhaw', . See PASHA.
Stash Vr. Itusli'i. or Bat'anes Island*, a cluster

belonging to the E. Archipelago, 5th division, lying due
N. of Luzon (Philippines), between Lat. 20 and 21 N.

Th'-y are rocky, and 6 in number, with 4 small islets.

Dampier visited them, and called the largest Grafton

Isle; it is about 13 leagues in circuit, and has good
a iii 'Imi-age on the W. side. It produces fine yams, sugar-
cane, plantains, and vegetables; besides hogs and goats
in plenty. Good water is found in abundance close to

the beach. Gold in considerable quantities is washed
down by the torrents in the Bashee Island, which the
natives work into a thick wire and wear as an orna-
ment. Iron is the favorite medium of exchange. The
natives are civil, inoffensive, and sociable. The Spanish
governor resides on Grafton Island. }\>p, unknown.
tashTul, (i.

[Fr. bais&er, to lower, to be ashamed.]
Downcast; having a demure look; in a ehy or shame-
faced manner; sheepish.

" Our author anxious for his fame to-night.
And batttful in his first attempt to write." Addison.

Basil fully, iu/f. Modestly; in a shy or sheepish man-
ner.

Ilasli Ailm-ss. n. The quality of being bashful ; shame-
Iacednes3

;
excessive modesty.

"Such looks, Buchbathfulnest, might well ndorn
The cheeks of youths that are more nobly born." Dryden.

Bush i SEazouks', n. pi. (.Vt/iY.) A body of irregular
troops in the service of the Turkish Sultan. They are

principally of Asiatic races, and formed a contingent of
the Turkish army during the Russian War, 1853-5G.
As light cavalry they are considered excellent, far sur-

passing the Cossacks in courage and powers of endur-
ance. Dr. William II. Russell, in describing these " wild

cavaliers," says: "It would have been difficult to find
more picturesque-looking scoundrels if the world wa
picked for them from Scinde to Mexico. Many of them
\veru splendid-looking fellows, with fine sinewy legs,

beautifully proportioned muscular arms, and noble,
well-set heads of the true Caucasian mould; others
were hideous negroes from Nubia, or lean, malignant
looking Arabs, with sinister eyes and hungry aspect:
and some were dirty Marabout fanatics from Mecca, in-

flamed by the influence of their hatljt\ or pilgrimage.''
Bash'k jr<. Basch'kirs, or Basli'keers, a Tar

tar tribe of Russia, where they occupy a portion of the

govts. of Oreiiihurg, Perm, and Viatka. These people
are in Asia generally called Jstitifcs or Jsctitiukt, urn!

they live principally in tents, and on the produce of the
chase, troubling themselves but little with agriculture,
except in winter, which they pass in their villages.
It is in their territory that the rich gold and platina
mines exist. They are Mohammedans and pay no taxes,
but all are held under military service to guard the
frontier. Their number is about 200,000, of whom
70,000 are enrolled on the same footing as the Cossacks
of the Don.

lias liyle, n. (Cliem.) See BASTLE.
IJas'ie. a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or serving a-s, a base.
See BASE.

Bas'ifior, n. (Chem.) That which converts into a sali-

fiable base.

Bas'ify, v. a. (Chem.) To convert into a salifiable
lia.se.

flasil. (baz'i!,) Emperor of the East. See BASILIUS.
[San'il. n. [Ger. biigel, from bicgen, to bend, to curve,
to inflect.] (Carp.) The slope or angle of a joiner's
tool or instrument.
v. a. To grind or form the edge of a tool to an angle.

"as'Il, n. [Fr. basilic; It. basilico; from Gr. basilikox,
royal, from basikus, a king.] (Bot.) See OCIMTJM.

Itas'i 1. n. [A corruption from Eng. basan.] The skin
of a sheep after being tanned.

BaM'il. in OAw, a village of Liberty township, Fairfield

co., 12 m. N. by W. of Lancaster.
Itas'i la r, lias Mury. a. [Fr. batilaire ; from Lat.

bust's.] Situated at, or belonging to, the base. (Anat.)
The name given to several parts, which seem to serve
as bases to others, as the sacrum. Dungiisim.

Baniliaiis, n. pi. (Ecd. Hist.) The name of an or-
der of monks, founded by Basil, surnamed the Great,
llishop of Csesarea, A. D. 370. He had retired in 358
into a desert in Pontus, and there erected a monastery.
He afterwards instituted several other establishments,
placing them under rules of his own creation. This
order was introduced into the Western Church in 1057,
and was reformed by Pope Gregory XIII., in 1569. It
is said to huve furnished ;4 popes, 1,805 bishops, 3,010
abbots, and H,0-<'> martyrs. It likewise boasts of sev-
eral emperors, kings, and princes, who embraced its

rule. See BASIL, ST.
Bani!

i<;,
Biisil lea, n., pi. BAPILICS. or BASILIC*. [Gr.

barih'-Are, from banlikos, royal, from ba&tieux, a king.]
Originally, a term applied to the palace of a king. It

was afterwards used to denote large buildings, errr-trd in

Rome and other cities of the Uoman empire, for the ad-
ministration of justice. They nlno served the purpose
of an exchange, in which merchants transacted their

hu.siness, being generally built in the immediate neigh-
borhood ofthe forum. The following was the method of
construction generally adopted. A large central space,
about twice or three times its long as it was wide, was
surrounded with columns, on which a roof, called the
testudo, was supported. On either side of this space
porticos were added, covered with a roof sloping from
the columns of the testudo, and supported on the outer
side by another row of smaller columns, at a distance
of about one-third of the breadth of the central space
from those that held the main roof; a wall was after-
wards substituted for the outer columns of the portico,
to afford shelter to those within the building. The por-
tico was divided into two parts by a floor, the upper
part forming a gallery for the accommodation of those
who were looking on at what was passing below, or
perhaps for the exposure of commodities for sale, or for

carrying on some handicraft trade. There was a vesti-

bule, or large porch, at one end, and at the other a tri-

bunal tor the administration of justice, with a semicir-
cular recess, or apse, for the judge's seat, with cfialci-

dica, or chambers, for the use of the judge, counsel, Ac.,
on either side of it. Basilica* were unknown in Homo
until about B. c. 200. The best example we have of the
old B. or hall ofjustice, is that at Pompeii, built on the
S.W. side of the forum. It is to Constantino that the
first Christian churches, known by the name of B.. are
to be referred. They bore a very complete resemblance
to the antique B., both in plan and proportion : but
the crucif.irm, emblematic of Christianity, soon operated
to the most essential changes in their chape. The in-

tersection of the crossing ai-les produced a centre,
which it was natural to enlarge and make principal in

the composition : and the invention of domes, supported
on pendentives, enabled the architects to give t>ize and
dignity to the centre, without interrupting the vista of
the aisles. The church of St. Sophia, at Constantino-

ple, was the first example of this form. Its best points
were copied in the 10th century, by the Venetians, in

the church of St. Mark. This is the first in Italy which
was constructed with a dome supported on penden lives;
and it is also this which first gave the idea, which has
been imitated in St. Peter's, at Kome, of accompanying

. 300. CHURCH OF ST. MARK. (VENICE.)

the great dome of a church with smaller and lower
domes, to give it a pyramidical effect. Modern H. ex-
ist in Italy, which are applied, as the ancient were, to

civil purposes. The most celebrated is that at Vicen/.o,
after the design of Palladio, and called 11 Palazzo della

Itagione. In England the Town H<ill
t
and in France

the Palais tit Justice, correspond, in some respects, to

the modern Italian DaMlicEe.

Basil'ic, Basil'ical, a. [Lat. !tsilicnt.] In the
manner of a church, cathedral, or other public building.

(Anat.) Pertaining to certain parts, which the ancients

supposed to have an important function in the animal

economy.
Ji/i^f/ic m'n. A large vein of the arm proper, running

along the inner side of the arm, and lying directly over
the humeral artery. The mama basilic is a short
branch vein, running obliquely across the top of th*

fore-arm, in the bend ol the elbow-joint, and joining
the great basilic in the name manner that the median

cephalic joins the cephalic on the fritter fiide of the nnn.
For the illustration of these four veins, see figure to

article HLEEDINO,

Basil'ica, n. (Law.) A collection or digest of tho

Corpus Juris of Justinian, translated from the original
Latin into the Greek language, under the superintend-
ence- of the Greek emperors of Constantinople, and
chiefly of Basil, or Itasilius I., whose reign commenced
A. D. 867, and ended in 886.

Hasiliraii, a. Basilica); belonging to, or resembling,
a liasllica.

BaMilica'ta, in S. Italy. Seo POTEITZA.

Kasil iron. w. [Gr. basiliknx, royal.] (Pharm.) The
name sometimes given to an ointment, composed of 6

parts resin, S parts lard, and 2 parts yellow wax. It il
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much uied as a stimulant dressing to Wintered surfarM,
with a view to kr-p up the diachurge; and us a vehicle

for othur stimuliiting mibstunrr-f, Mich tw c;ivin nnd can-

thaxide*, or Spanlah ftiea. In tiie Pturmaoopcata it i-

called cer"tutn rfstna-. It wna tormt-rly pp'p.-irnl with

ynllow wax, pitch, reain, und olive-oil, und win In nri-

Tiiuiuvl uii'jufittuin tctraphannacuiH ,
"tin- ointment with

four ilrng.t."

Elnsiliillaii*, n. pi. (Keel H<*t.) The name of a

religious sect fnundixl by U)isili'l>, A Gnnstir ( Al;x-

andi-iii, wbo .li.-d v. r>. Kio. Tim two Kr:it dogmas
which formed the ground-work of his system were those

pftounalloa :nnl duallam. ll held tlmt th unrn-
i (,.M| f>vu)ved out of himself the several attri-

butes which express the idea of absolute perfection,

being the intellectual powers, the mind, the reason, the

thinking po\vci>, wiiilom, mi^hf, :nni, la>(ly, tin- monil

attributi*!!. These se.vt;il powers, which ho rr^Jirdi.-d n

livinK, wlf-fubststtnt, and ever active, togi-tln:r with

the piiiiiiil ground out of which they were evolved,

ron^titiitfil the first oytoad, or octave, thu root of all

cM-h-nco. Kiich of th'eso spiritual essences procecd.-d
to evolve out of itself continiui I ly DOmberlMI ^nuliiiinn-i

of existences, each lower one being till tin: impri'^mii,
th- 1

<tnt<t>/pf,i>f the imni'-'liiitc hi^h'-r ono. As ho had in

his system si-veil homo^t-nt'ims natures in euch graiiu-

ti.m <>f the spiritual world, ao he is said to have held

tint tlH-rw were :ji>."i sndi n--iom or mdfttioM of the

spii-itual world, answering to tho daya of the yi-ar.

One grand idea <f this ttyntum was, that, in different de-

grees, and under different forms of application, one ln\v

pervades all stages ami kinds of existence; and that

everything, from tho highest to the lowest, id governed

by a single law. Hnw aaaoecmntsjd for the existence

of evil does not seem clear; but he held that every-

where, as rust deposits itself on the surface of iron,

darkness and death cleave to tho fallen seeds of light
ami life, the ovil to the good, the ungodlike to the

godlike! without, however, tho original essence being

thereby deatroyerl. The. whole course of thli present
world he ron-siilcra as ind-mled fur *iirh an end; that

the godlike may be cleansed from alt impurities, and
restored to their original purity. Ho considered the

development of tho human race as a process of purifi-

cation, which was to be perfected by Christianity. His

groat aim was to lead men to consider thu whole uni-

verse as one temple, of God. Faith in the justice and

goodness of God rose in his mind above everything
else; and when ho was perplexed with difficulties, his

last words ever were,
"
I will say anything sooner than

doubt tho goodness of Providence." The development
of this system led Basilidcs and his followers into

many erroneous opinions, particularly with respect to

the character and mission of Christ, whom he did not

regard as the Redeemer; and held that he differed from
other men only in degree, and, like the rest, himself
stood in need of redemption.

Itusil ikon Ho ron, or ROYAL GIFT, n. (Lit.) The
n inn' of a trenti-ie composed, by James I. of England,
and published at Edinburgh in 1593, and at London in

M 'I It is divided into three books, and contains pre-

cepts on the art of government, addressed by the king
to his son, I'rinco llcury. This work is now but a lite-

rary curiosity.
Basilis'cus. See ZENO, (EMPEROR.)
Basilisk, (bart-Hsb,) ti. [Fr. basilic; Lat. basilicus ;

Or. basiti,-<kost
from basilfus, a king.] Tho cockatrice, a

fabulous serpent, with a white spot on its head resem-

bling a royal diadem. It was supposed by the ancients
to have been aWe, to kill with its breath or sight only.
Aoonling to Galen, its color inclined to yellow, and it

had three small eminences on its head. /Klian says,
that its poison, is so penetrating as to kill the largest

serpents with its vapor only; and that it will kill a man
by merely biting the end of his stick. The sound of lu
hissing is enough to frighten away all other kinds of

serpents. According to IMiny, tho B. is able to kill all

those, who look upon it. It was also called a cockatrice,
from the belief that it was generated from a cock's egg
broodfil upon by a serpent. All these details are put
forth by Matthiolns, Galen, Dioscorides, Pliny, and Era-
Ristr.it us. Th" at'-iinlity of all tho statements has, since

that time, been thoroughly exposed.
(Zovl.) Tho animal now recognized by the name of B.

is a reptile, family l>/n<tm<i<r, of a very singular shape,

Fig. 301. BASILISK, ( Basilisciu mitratus.)

being distinguished by a long and broad wing like pro-
cess or expansion along tho back and tipper part of the

tail, and furnished at certain distances with interval

radii analogous to those in the wings of the draco, or
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flying lizard. This process is capable of Ix-in,,

dilated or contracted ut the pleasure of the animal , and
the occiput, or Inml part of the head, is elevated. Into a

;.-jurti'"ii pointed hood or hollow creat. Not-

withstanding its formi'lablr app.'.ir.inrr, li\v\<T, tic-

i; is a perfectly harmless reptile, nnlin^ piini i

pally among trees, where it feeds on insects, Ac. The
general color of thin animal is a pale cilien-ou.n brown,

slightly varied on the buck and hides with <i

Blmdcs "t brown and blue, and silvery white mi tin-

belly. It is possessed of great activity, itml from n-

!'' uhiir structure can adapt itself to the wat<
in. nt without inconvenience. It is moat common in

tli.- tt epical parts of South A;

Sfutil'lua I., or BAML, THE MACEDONIA;*, Emperor of
the East, was of low origin, but obtained emp!
at the court of tin- Knip.-i"r Mnlia-.-I III., become bin

chamberlain, murdered hit rival Ititrdaa, WHS associated
in the empire, then murdered Michael, and succeeded
him in MS.. Though he had risen by a series of crimes,
be governed ui-< |\, made many reforms in the admin
i 'i.itioTi ami in the army, and compiled a body of lawt

the Basilica, which, augmented by his r*on und

successor, Leo the Philosopher, were in force till the,

fall of the empire. Ji deprived 1'hottiH of the See of

Constantinople, and restored Ignatius ; but on the death
of tho latter in- recalled Photius. lie successfully
carried on war with the Saracens. D. 88fi.

Ilusil id* II., EMPEROR or THE EAST, was son of Ho-
rn.HUM II.. and with his brother, Constantine, was first

associated in thu empire by John Zimiaccs, and succeeded
him in 976. His long reign WHS a series of wars with
his rivals, Bardas, Sclermis, and Phocns, with the Sara-

cms :ind witli the Bulgarians. In 1014, after a great
victory over the latter, having 15,000 prisoners, he had
99 out of every 100 deprived of their eyes, and thus sent
home. This horrible cruelty caused the death of Samuel,
king of the Bulgarians. The war ended in 1019, by the

complete conquest of Bulgaria. D. 1025.

tafl'il, (Oil of.) (Gum.) An aromatic, ethereal oil, dis-

tilled from the root of the Oct/mum basittcum. It de-

posits a stearoptene in 4-sided pyramids. Very soluble

in hot water, it is again deposited in cooling. Its alco-

holic solution reddens vegetable blues. Sulphuric acid

turns it red. Frm. CnH^O*.
ltusiloMn.il rtift, n. (PaL) See ZKUOLODOK.

llas'il, St., surnamed THE GREAT, bishop of Ciesarea,

in Cappadocia, where he was B. about 326. He WHS
Kt inlying at Athens in 355, and there became the friend

of Gregory, afterwards bishop of Nazianzcro. After ex-

tensive travels, B. retired to the desert of Ponttis, and
there founded an order of monks. He succeeded Euse-
bius in the See of Ciesarea in 370, and by his opposition
to Arian doctrines greatly offended the Emperor Valens.
His constitution being much impaired by the austerities

of a monastic lite, he D. 380. See BASILIAXS.

Ban 'il-weed, n. (Bot.) See CALAMI.MHA, and Cu.xo-

POI'ItM.

la'sin, orBA80X,n. [Fr. oorfa ; Ger. total, from ta^en.
to bend, curve, or inflect.] A hollow vessel or dish of

circular form, used for various household purposes.
" Let me attend him with a liver 6<wn,
Full of rose-water, and beitrewed with flowen." Sknk*.

Anything hollow or concave resembling a basin ; a pond ;

a small buy ;
an outer dock for shipping.

" The paeloui bai>n Arching rook* eneloee,
A iure dcfeuofl from ev'rj itoroi tbat biowi." Popt.

(Art* and Manf.) A vessel used by glass-makers for

forming concave glasses. An iron mould used by hat-

tent. The scale of a balance, Ac.

(Phys. Geog.) It is applied to any collection of water,
as seas, lakes, and rivers; and comprehends, in every
case, all the countries which are drained by the waters
which run into such sea, lake, or river. The term is

.'till more frequently applied to the drainage of a river;

as,
" The barin of the Mississippi." Tho character of a

country, its climate, soil, and productions, frequently
change from the basin of one river to that of another ;

and when in the basin of one river such changes are

observed to occur, the formation of the basin commonly
presents some point or place where tho change begins to

be sensible, and may consequently be indicated with
some degree of certainty. Therefore, the true basis of

the geographical knowledge of a country, is the study
of the different basins into which it is divided.

(Mar.) The basin nfadock is a place where the water
Is confined by double flood-gates, or a caisson, and thereby

prevented from running out at ebb-tide. The use of it

is to contain ships either before they enter, or after they
come out of the dock in which they are repaired. B.

also implies some part of a haven which opens from a

narrow channel into a spacious receptacle for shipping.

('.>"/.) Any dipping or disposition of strata toward
a common centre, which has resulted from the upheaval
and subsidence of the earth's crust The tertiary forma-

tions often occupy limited areas, and fill up the basins

of the older strata; hence the use of such phrases as

London basin, l^tris basin, a coal-batin, or cnal-fUlds, Ac.

Rn'nined, a. Enclosed in a basin.

Kus'inet, n. Same as bascinft, q. T.

K:i siiijf. a parish of England, in Hampshire, 2 m.from

Bueingatokc. During the Civil War, its magnificent

castle, built by William Panlet, first Marquis of Win-
chester, Lord Treasurer to Quoen E'iniheth. was heroi-

cally defended for two years by John, the fifth marquis,
against the Parliamentary tr'oopa. On the 14th Oct.,

Ifil/i. it was at last taken by storm by Cromwell, who.
after plundering it of its rich treasures of art, burned

it to the ground. Pp. of par. about '.J.OOO.

Bn'siiiyrMoke, a town and par. of England, in Hamp-
shire, 4o m. W.SJ.W. of London ; pop.

' "

t

Ba'ftln Harbor, In IVrm/mf.a village and port of Ad-
l-tk" f'h.-irnpl.i

llaSin It noli , , n till&ge of Johnson co
II.. in. U. b\ N ; .'

RaiiiorcrnloclioiHlrouloHSfi*. 'From Lat. 60-
*M. und tir. /,- .

.ge.and^oua,
tongue.] tAnni.t Th* *amv a* UV-,L--

a part m th<- lm.-i,,ii..
n -T i .I tti'- n- }, -, .

_ npUftm,
BaMloceft'truiii,

a dart I D inntrunifnt m\. >,!-, t by Mualer, for
1

; in utero.

BaalM, n; pi. BABES, l-.t tt*
;
: Or. ban*, from bainS,

l>, to go.} That on whuh . Ada, or
stands ; foot or bottom , louud*tiun, that ou which any-
thing rents.

" ParftdlM .... mini brr tb eomptM of Ute wbota Mnk
for * batit and fouodation. - Sir Walter Kalfigtt

Support of anything; groundwork or first principle.
" BuilJ me thj fortune upon (be b*u at Takrar. '- 5*oAj.

The chi'-f < ponnit part of anything.
(Ctirm. an-l Arch.) See BASK.

(Gram.) In prosody, the smallest trochaic rhythm.
ltn*ti* il>. ti. i C3ir..) ThriUte or quality of being abaee,
lta*ti*oliilc,'i. (But.) Prolonged at the base, as certain

leaves. Wright.'

*. (Mvt.) A basa-slDger; one who takes the

(R.)

, P. t. [Prom the root of BAKE; Scot, brik, to warm ;

Sw.and Gotn.6o/a,orra*u.1 To lie In warmth or in the
sun ; to be exposed to genial heat ; to enjoy ease and
prosperity.
" Though da nnoioBl fit of IOT, or duly.
Had made him lately <u* In bis bride's beaitv."- Byr**-

v, a. To warm bj continued exposure to heat, or to the
sun's rays; to warm with genial beat.

" Unlock 'd to oorert, tot her frctljr run
To rmnffe Uijr oouru. and itn* before tb ino." Tltlutt.

Innkahe'tfaii River, in Maine, riling in a lake of
the same mime, embouches into the MaUwamkeag.

Bafl'ket, n. f W. batgnl, or btuffawd, from batg, a net-

ting or plaiting, aa of twigs or itplintera, from ajy, a

piece split off, a splinter.] A domestic vessel made of

twigs, rushes, splinters, Ac., Interwoven The contents
of a basket; as, a baxktt of strawberries.

(Arch.) The vase of the Corinthian capital. Gteilt.

(Mil.) A gal'ion. See CABIOX.
v. a. To put In a basket. Onoptr.

Ban'ket-liilt. n. The hilt of a broadsword or other

weapon, wrought In the form of basket-work, as a pro-
tection for the hand.

"Tbetr beef tber often ID their morloot itcw'd.
And In their b'atktt kiltt ibeir bcT'raf* bnw'd." -

ftttf.

Ran'ket-hiUed, a. With a hilt of basket-work.

Kas'ketry, n. Baskets in general ; a collection of bas-

kets.

Baflk'tiiff Rldfre, in TfnoJerxy, a post-villain in the
N.K. part of Somerset co..Hbont 40 m. N.N.B. of Trenton.

Rn*k iiig>hark, n (Zoifl.) A species of flsh, of the

Stjualidaor Shark family; the Sun-flshof the Irish. See

SQUALIDM.
Itnn lartl. and BASCLAKD, n. (Mil.) A short sword or

dagger worn in the 15th century. It was a mark of

gentility, and was carried in front of the girdle.

Bfui'le, BAS'EL, or BALE, a N W. canton of Switzerland,
and the llth fn the Confederation, lyinr between 47

25' and 47 37' N. Lat.; having on the N. Trance and
Baden; W.France and Solenrc; S. the Utter canton
and Berne; and on the K Argovla. Its shape is very
irregular; greatest length 24 m.; breadth from 13 to 17.

Area, 1M sq. m. The Jura chain runs through the

country; its surface dp-playing, accordingly, mountain*
and valleys, with a level tract in the vicinity of the city
of Basle. The most elevated mountain is the Hauen-
stein (about 3,000 ft.), over which there is an excellent

and much frequented new road, leading from Basle to

Aaran and Zurich. Rirrri. The Rhine and Bine.

(1m. Mild. Prod. Corn and wine. Man/. Rflilioiu.

taffetas, silk thread, Ac. This canton belunged in Roman
time* to the territory of the /fattract. In the Middle

Ages It formed part of the Bnrpundtan empire, till 1026,

when it was possessed by the German emperor, Conrad
II. B assisted the Swiss in the Barfcundian war, and
was admitted a member of the Confederation in 1601.

Pop. of canton, 92,266.

BASLE, one of the chief cities of Switzerland, and cap. of

the above canton ; Lat. 47 X 36" N . ; Lon. 7 3ft
5 B. ;

35 m. N.W. of Berne. It lies on both side* uf Ihe Rhine ;

that division of the S. being called Great, nnd th*l on

the N. Littlt B.\ they communicate by a bridge 600 ft.

long. The city presents to the visitor a peculiar mix-

tm-e of the gayetr of a French, with the MSJlCn Gothie

air of a German, town. The cathedral, built in 1510.

on the spot where the Roman emperor Valentintnn

originally erected the stronit fortress called flauli-t,

contains the tomb* of (R olampadius. Knuuntu. and Hi-

Kiupioas Anne, consort of Kodolph of Hapsbarg. There
Is here a gymnasium, schools, a public library and bo-

tanic garden, and many literary and scientific societies

B. is the richest town in Switzerland, and Its inhabi-

tants are industrious and well rdnrated. Manf. Rib-

buna, silks, gloves, stockings. Ac. /top. 37.fllf. B. was
the birthplace of Holbein, Knumn*, and Bernoulli!.

Thin ancient city was ruled during the Middle Ages by
a bishop, who WM a prince of the German empire. It

was taken by Rudolph of Hapsburg in 12f>7. In 1393 It

became a free nn|><-rril <-ity. which won, with the ndjoin-
! t v. .I'linitt'il into the Swi-- Confe*leratif>ii in

11. -d A council was
held here in Oct., 10t:l. The iMh General Council,
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transferred from PaVta to Slennr\, nnd from Sirnnn to

B., assembled 'J3d Julv. 14ol, and was concluded UHli

May,lo43. It* chiefOlfjeotswen the union of the Greek
nnd Latin Churches, and 11 general reformation of the

Catholic Church. Tin- University of //. was founded by
a papal bull "I" Pius II. in 1159. Treaties o[ pear,- were

concluded here between Fr.mc" mid Prussia, April 5 and

May 17 ; between France and Spain, July '2'2; mid be-

tween France iind llesse-Cassel, Aug 2S, 1796. The
Fn-nrh seized the city in 1798.

B. t OmnHlnf. Announced lit the Council of Constance,
it was cbnrokcd by P.tpu M;irtin V., and his succesMir,

Kug'-iiiu.
1* IV. It commenced its sittings, Dec. 14, 1431,

under the presidency of the- cardinal legato Julia.no

Ciesarlni of St. Angelo. The objects of it.i deliberations

were to exttrpnte heresies, (that of the Hussites in par-

ticular.) to unite all Christian nations under tin- Catho-

lic Church, to put a &top to wars between Christian

princes, and to reform the Church. But its first step*
tii\varda a peaceable reconcilintion with the Hussites,

a^.iin-st whom Juliano had unsuccessfully published a

crusade, were displeasing to the Pope, who mtuortaed
the cardinal legate to dissolve the council. That body
opposed the pretensions of the Pope, with severe ani-

madversions on his deceitful conduct, and his neglect
of the welfare of the Church; and, notwithstanding his

repeated orders to remove to Italy, continued its de-

liberations under the protection of the Emperor Si-ih-

inim'i, of the German princes, and of France. In order

to secure itself against the attacks of Eugenius IV., it

re-enacted the decrees of the Council of Constance con-

cerning the power of a general council, (in matters of

faith, of schism, and of reformation.) to command thu

Popu, as well as all Christendom, and to punish the dis-

obedience of the clergy, and even of tho Pope, by virtue

of its judicial character as the representative of the

Universal Church. It likewise pronounced all tho doings
and remonstrances of the Pope against its prooewttflfOJ
no force, and began a formal process against him, ath-r

he had issued a bull for its dissolution ; required him,
term after term, to appear before its tribunal, and exer-

cised, as much as possible, the papal prerogatives in

France nnd Germany. Meanwhile, it concluded, in the

name of the Church, a peace with the Hussites, und
then proceeded to the reformation of the clergy, by or-

daining tliattheclergymen who maintained concubines,
and tiie prelates who received money lor permitting it,

should be punished ; that \\iGannates, the sums paid for

the pallia, Ac., should be regarded as bimoniacal, ami
should not, under any pretext, be demanded or paid in

future; that the divine service, the mas*, nnd the ca-

nonical hours should be regularly observed by the clergy
of each class; that tho Feast of Fools, and all irreverent

celebrations customary in the Church about Christmas,
should be abolished. In the 23d session, (March 2>

;

1436,) the form of election, tho confession of faith, aini

the official oath of each pope, by which he bound him-
self to obey the decrees of the council, and tho tinmml

repetition of the same, were provided for; all prefer-
ment of the relations of a pope was forbidden, nnd the

college of cardinals was limited to '24 prelates nnd duo-

tors of all nations, who should be elected by the five

votes of the college, should bo entitled to halt' of the.

revenues of the States of the Church, should watch over

the Pope, and always sign his bulls. General councils

had always been objects of aversion to the popes, and
often been prevented by them from a^embling, on ac-

count of their limitations of the papal power; and the

proceedings of the Council of Basle must have exasper-

ated, to the highest degree, an obstinate man like Ku-

gemus IV. He continually remonstrated with tho sov-

ereigns against the decrees of the council, which, in its

turn, decreed his suspension from the papal chair, in the

31st session, (Jan. 24, 1438.) Tho removal of Eugenius,
however, seemed so impracticable, that Bonie prelates,
who till then had been the boldest nnd most influential

speakers in the council, left Basle,; yet, after violent de-

bates, (May 16, 14:W.) the council declared Eugcnius, on
account of his obstinate disobedience of its decrees, a

heretic, and formally deposed him, in the following ses-

sion, as guilty of simony, perjury, violation of tho laws

of the Church, and bad administration in his office. At
this session, the 34th, (June 25, 1439,) only two of the

Spanish and Italian members were present; but the

president adopted a spirited and effectual method for

obtaining the decree. He ordered the holy relics, which
existed in Basle, to be placed in the seats of the absent

bishops, and produced 8iich a strong excitement in the

council, which still consisted of 400, for the most part
French and German prelates, priests, and doctors, that
It unanimously consented to the deposition of Eugenius.
Notwithstanding the plague then raging in Basic*, which

continually diminished its number, it proceeded, in a

regular conclave, (Nov. 17 of the uamo year.) to elect

the Duke Amadeus of Savoy to the papal chair. Felix
V. which was tho namu ho adopted was acknowl-

edged by only a few prinres. The chief powers. Franco
mid Germany, assented to tho decrees of the, council foi

the reformation of the Church, but they chose to re-

main neutral in the contest with Eugcnins. The coun-
cil, thus deserted by its protector*, gradually declined.
It held a last session in 1443, at Lausanne, where some
prelates remained together until 1419, when, after the
death of Kugemus and tho resignation of Felix V., they
accepted tho amnesty offered them by Nicholas V. The
decrees of the Council of Rare admitted intu none of the
Roman archives. Had its just and suitable decrees fur

the reformation of the papal government, und clerical dis-

cipline of the Church, been executed, the Uelbrmation
of Luther would have, perhaps, never oecm n-d.

de Ileuu'val, JACQUES, an eminent French

theologian and historian, n. nt Rouen, In 1G03, where he
became pastor in 167o. On the revocation of the Kdiet

of Nantes, he took refuge in Holland, became paaior at

Rotterdam, and afterwards, nt the Hague, enjoyed the

friendship of the Grand Pensionary llriu.-ius and \va-

employed in several political negotiations. Tli ni">t

esteemed of his numerous works are, Lit Omnumon
Sainte ; Hifloire de la. Jftligi'm drs Eyliscs rtformtes ;

Antujuitto JudaHqut*, &<. I). 1723.

Ba.s'ncttsville, In West Virginia, a village of

Marion co.

;.-txi|iis> Provinces, (bufc,) f.Sp. Vascong<idas Pro-

riin-taf,] a territory of Spain, comprising tho thiYe prov.
of Biscay, Alava, and Guipu/.coa, bounded N.by tho Bay
of Biscay, K. by Navarre, S. by the prov. of Logrofio, and
W. by B'urgos and Santander. Lat. between 42 25' and
43 '28' N.; Lon. 1 44' and 3 26' W. Area, 2,971 8q. in.

Desc. Mountainous and picturesque; the hills being

generally covered to their summits with arboraceous

vegetation. Its pastures are rich, soil fruitful, and agri-

culture flourishing. J'n.d. Cereals, fruits, and flax.

Many sheep are reared. JUiti. Iron, tin, copper, m.tr-

ble, ic. Inhab. The Basque* are a brave and primi-
tive race, much attached to music and dancing, and

eminently suited to that mode of guerilla warfare, by
which they have so long preserved their Independence.
Humboldt supposes them to bo the descendants of the

ancient Iberians, and they are believed to have, at dif-

ferent periods, held ull Spain under their sway. Their

language has no analogy with any other living tongue,
and is believed to have been, in remote ages, in use over

the whole of tho Iberian peninsula. Tho Ba^qiu^
were subdued by the Goths, about A. P. 485. Guipnz-
coa and Alava were united to Castile in tho 13th cen-

tury, and Biscay was annexed to Castile-, by Peter the

Cruel, in the 14th. Chirf tuwnx. Bilbao, San Sebastian,
and \ittoria. I'op. 429,186. There is also in France
a territory which was formerly called the "Basque
country," but which is now comprised in thedep. Basses

!*<;}>' nCes. See ALAVA ; BISCAY; GCIPCZCOA.

Basque, a. Pertaining to tho Basque provinces, their

people or language.
Basque, BASQUINA, (bask, bas-lfe'na,) w. A part nf a

woman's dress, resembling a Jacket with a short skirt

attached to it, as worn by tho women of the Basque
provinces, whence it, doubtless, derived its name.

Hasqui'iia, n. See BASQUE.
iiias'qtiisti, a. Relating to the Basque provinces; bassque.

ESas'ra, in Asiatic Turkey. See BAS>OH \.

Kas-reliefl", n. (Sculp.) See BASSO-RELIEVO.

Bass, 7i. (Zool.) The i(//n-x,agennsolr,caiitliopterygious

fltihee, distinguished from lbi-c-1 by scaly opemila, ter-

minating in two spines, and by a roii-li tongue.. The

striped B., L. Lintatus, is a salt-water fish, whicf

keeps near the land, ascending fresh-water streams i

Spring, to breed. It is from 1 to 4 feet long, brown above,

silvery beneath, and is very common on the coast of New
England. Some specimens weigh 75 pounds each. It

readily bites at tho hook, and is i..kcn in Jargu quantities
with the seine.

(B"t.) [Teut. bast; A. S. bcr.sf.]
A name of the Lime-

tree, Tdia Americana. See TII.:A.

A hassock or mat made of the inner bark of the linden-

tree, rushes, sedge, flags, &c., interwoven. See BAST.

Bass, (base,) BASSO, n. [It. bas*o.] (Mas.) The base in

music; the lowest part in the harmony of a musical

composition. The bass is, with bound musicians, the

most important of all tho parts; it is indeed the foun-

dation of harnuny, the support of the whole super-
structure of the composition. The word bass is techni-

cally used in various ways, as thoroughbass, fundamental
bass, ground bass, figured bass, &c. A figured bass is a

bass with figures written over or under each note, to in-

dicate tho accompanying harmonies. The term
bass is used as synonymous \\it\ifiyurative feUf,meaning
a bass not confined to thu plain canta-fermo style, but

moving with more freedom, and with a melody of its

own, for instance, the buss in Bach's arrangement of
" Old Hundred." Fundamental bass is that bass which
forms the tone or natural foundation of the incumbent

harmony, and from which, us a lawful source, that har-

mony is derived. To explain this by example: If tin.

harmony consists of tho common chord of C, C will be
its fundamental bass, because from that note the har-

mony is deduced; and if, while that harmony is con-

tinued, the bass be changed to any other note, it ceases

to bo fundamental, because it is no longer the note from
which that harmony results, and in calculated. Ground
bass is used sometimes as synonymous with fundamen-
tal bass, and sometimes as a bass which starts with some
subject of its own, and continues to be repeated through-
out the movement, while tho upper part or parts of the

composition pursue a separate air, nnd supply the bar

motiy. This kind of bar^s was greatly in lasliion about

half a century ago, but has for some time been rejected
as an unnatural restraint upon tho imagination, am
productive of a monotonous melody. Thorough bass is

the art by which harmony is superadded to any pro

posed bass, and includes the fundamental rules of com
position. This branch of musical science is twofold-
theoretical and practical. Theoretical thorough bass

comprehends the knowledge of the connection and dis

position of all the several chords, harmonious and dis

sonant, and includes all the established laws by whicl

they are formed and regulated. Practical thorougl
baas is conversant with the manner of taking the sev-

eral chords on :in i usi rumen t. as prescribed by the figures

placed over, or under, the bass part of a composition
and supposes a familiar acquaintance with the powers ol

these figures, a facility in taking the chords they nidi

effects of ilmso chords in accompaniment. The bnsn fa

that part of a concert which is th'- nn >t he.-rd, which
consists of the gravest and larg- M s ,',i: ; .'l>. 01 wliich is

played on the longest piped <>i htrings 1-1 a common in*

ftninn-nt, or on instrument* larger than common fur
tlu- purpose. See C '.XTKA-BASsO.

ass. ft. (Mu.<.) Low: deej); IIIIHG. Johnson.
r. a To sound in a deep tone, (o.)
" Thnt dcop ninl ill-end fill organ -pipe, pronounc'd

Tin- name of Trouper ;
it did butt my trespaa*.

'

Shakl.

Rnss, in California, a village of Shasta co., on the
Saeramcnto Kiver, 10 m. N.E. of Shasta.

Bass, or Ilass Rock, a rocky islet of Scotland, in
tho Frith of Forth, off tho coaet of Iladdingtonshire.
It is of a circular form, about SCO ft. in diameter, and
400 ft. high. It overhangs the sea in lofty precipices,

which at their bases are perforated into vast excava-
tions and caverns. Great numbers of Solan geese re-

sort to it for breeding. Lat. 60 3' N. ; Lon. 2 35' W.
After the revolution of 1088, a few desperate adherents of

the Stuart causo scaled this rock ;
which held out the

longest of any place in Britain fur James II.

Bass, GKOI;GK, an English discoverer, whose name has
been given to the strait which separates Tasmania from
Australasia. He was a surgeon in tho English navy,
and went to New South Wales, in company with tho

celebrated Flinders, 7 years after the colony was founded.

Having in the two previous years made several survt-y-

ing voyages along the S. coast, If. was, in 1797, sent out
on a voyage of discovery in a little whale-boat M itli only
6 of a civw. Though provisioned for only G weeks, it.

persevered in his expedition for 77 days, and having
sailed GOO m., returned to Port Jackson \vith the. nc\v>

that Tasmania ( Van Die-men's Land) was not part ot tho

Australian continent, but a separate island. The dis-

covery was confirmed in 1798, when JJ. and Flinders

made a voyage in company.
Bassa. See PASHA.

i.assuno, (bas-?a'iw.) a walled town of N. Italy, prov.
of Viccnza. on the Brenfci, 19 in. N.X.E. of Vicenza, and
'21 N. by W. of Padua. It is well built, and seated in a
fine salubrious country. Manuf. Silk, straw hat.-;, Ac.

On 8th Sept., 1796. tho Austrian general \VurnisiT was
defeated here by tho French under Marshals Maa-M-na
and Augereau. Pop. 14,411.

l.nssa 110, JACOPO, or GIACOMO DA PONTE, an Italian

painter, B. at Bassano, in 1510. In early life In- wt-nt

to Venice, where he studied the great works of Parmc-

piano, Titian, and Bonifazio. lie spent tho rest of his

life at his native place. His first productions had much
grandeur of conception am) excellence of color, but ho
afterwards painted in a coarser and lower style. He
treated even sacred subject* with a vulgar familiarity.
B. worked rapidly, and his paintings are very numerous.
There are 3 of them in the National Gallery, London.
D. 15','2.

Bassu'no, Hur.i'ES BERNARD M\RET, DUKE DE. a cele-

brated French publicist and statesman, B. nt Dijon,
1763. On the first outburst of the French revolution
he enthusiastically embraced its principles, published
the Bulletin de rAssemblce, and soon alter was appointed
editor of the Mrmiteur. He became acquainted with

Bonaparte, and was made by him cliff de rfinVion in

tho ministry of foreign affairs. In 179'2 he was tent tu

England, ostensibly to secure the neutrality of the
British government, bnt in reality to hoodwink that

government until the moment should arrive at which
it could be efficiently assailed. But the English minister
of that day was too clear-sighted even for French diplo-

macy. Both Maretand the French ambassador, Chauve-

lin, were peremptorily ordered out of England ; and the

former, soon afti-r hia return home, was sent as ambas-
sador to Naples, but was captured on bis way thither

by the Austrians, and detained as prisoner till 1795.

Maret took an active part in thu intrigues set on loot for

the overthrow of the Directory, and when the establish-

ment of tho Consulate crowned tho success of these in-

trigues, he was made secretary to the council of state.

Subsequently lie wag private secretary to Napoleon, to

whose dictation, it is said, not a few of the articles in

the Monitrur were written. In 1811, Maret was created

Duke de Baswano, nnd appointed Minister of Foreign
Affairs; and in 1812 he conducted and signed the treaties

between France, Austria, and Prussia, preparatory to

the. fatal expedition to Kiidtfa. When the emperor was
sent to Kllw, in 1814, B. retired from public life; but

immediately alter Napoleon's return bo joined him, and
was very nearly being taken prisoner at Waterloo. On
(he emperor's fluid overthrow, the Duke was banished
from France, but at the revolution of July, 1830, he

recalled, and restored to all his honors. In 1838

cate, and judgment in the various applications andi he was mado Minister of the Interior, and President of
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tho Council, but the ministry of M-lilch be formed a parti
it' d onlv three days. 1>. 1839.

, . . .

Baaae-Ctinittante. (ttdt'thfin-tiing.} n. [Fr.] (.VIM.
'lliu higher of (in- iu !'.< i", i'

a taking of

iiH'ti- melody, ;NI>] perforated by tin- rlolouctllo.

IIuVMrlii. a vapoi-t "I IImd"*Un, pmv. of Aurunga-
li.nl

; sn-p.iratrd lioiu &i1suttu liy a narrow channel, and
ni.otir :> ) ni. N. M! UntnXiv. Lat. IIP '2tf N. ; Lou. 72i)t/

K. It \v.n Ci d-d 1" Hi" Kn^i-h l.y Hi" l''-i-ha in |MlJ.

Itiis irill, a llrili-di s-aport t..wn.".l Kunn ih, on tli<- Mt
ban-, tit tho llii iimn river (the. ri^hl branch <>t" the Ira-

waddy); Lat. 1'. 40' N.; Lon. 94 45' E. ;
U) in. \V. ..|

11 in 'MOD, ;md :n o S S,\V. of A v.i. I'D!', about 5,000.

BuVset, ir ltHH*<*t , . [.Kr. laxsMe ; It. txtsxttta,

frum fctixjio, low.] (O'u'iiw.). A g.unu at card

*oni"whut Jiiimlar to tlio modern faro. It ji of \ en-tun
inv.iiij.il, .ui.l wa* formerly mm h playrd in l-i.tni;.'.

Linn-* XlV. U-uied nomo very seven- d<Tr<:LM again*!

it, after which B. was played under tho name ol'

'jl'Hll- >t <*< lilt ft."
" Some fires*. iftmc dance, soniff piny ; not to forsot

Your iiitjuut i>ariiv*. uJ your di-^r 6.i.*'.' - J.

27. is pliynl .m follows: Tin- b,mk<-r deals tho cards in

p.m.-,, ..iid ea- h {>unt'-r,or playr. h in ;i //<'. Mf 13 cards,
ti mil \\ lui 1 1 lin -r-lects (UK- or in 'i (1

. and .-t tkr-i on tin-lit.

Tho pnri'-ipli-of I lii' - un" d.-p''iid-i upon iii" OOI

iliK card in tin 1 banker's paek turning up in an odd or Jt n

rvi-n p!;u. When n, pl.iyr win-. h.> may eithi-r take

hit money or p> on, ri-diin^ hi* Make and ^.iins. The
first tiiim this is done it in called firo/f, r "dmiM>-;'
the second time, iff* ft le v", "seven and it ^oes;" the
third time, f/uitttttl leva,

"
nl'teen, Ac.:

' the fourth time,

tri-nti- tt It ro,
"
thirty-one, Ac.;" iind on the Tilth risk,

toixMitf. ft it vn,
'

sixty-three, Ac." In nil casi-s the,

< dd- are Kreatly in fnvur of tho bank*1 r
;

it ia l-u23 to 1

against tin 1

pl-ivr winning t"ii siiivf^ive games.
I5;is H'|, n. (Gi-n'.) Tho emergence, of strata tit the sur-

t'iico ; tlio outcrop. Lyfll.
p. i. (G<-oI.) To crop uut or upward so as to appear at

the surlacu; as, n vein of coul t>a**>tis.

a. (G>'.ol.) Inclined upward; us, tho basset edge of

stratn. Lyf.it.

ItasHctnrre, (bat'tair,) a town of tho f1and
p
of St.

Kitt'n, in tin: W. IndlH.Deloiulaa to Llivat Britain. Lut
17 17'.'iU" N.; l,i.n. '4^' W. Ui^ituale <jii the S.

nido of the i-I.iii>l. .it tin 1 mouth of a river opening into

a hay called B;is-i'torro Koadn.

Il;HHO'lorre, a seaport and cup. of the island nf Gtta-

daloupe, in the W. Indies, hel<m.iing to the French. It

p,,,s'^,,^ no pn>]n'i hariiur, Imi luis an open roadst;iii.

Il is tin- re-nit-ncu of tho governor. J'oft. about 5,000.

nuVNet-liorii, n. [Fr. t\trAnylai; It. conin di b<is-

Sftt<>.\ (M ix.} A rniirtn-.il instinment, now hut Beldoni
used. ItH tun-- is sweet and inelliflauu-, and In olo

piwsago.
1* it is capaldu of producing very striking 'It -

i -.

In form it resembles a large hautboy, a littlo bent at tho

top. Its real compass comprises tho notes contained
i.i-Mveeii F bass and B alt., except the note F sharp,
uliich in deficit-lit. As the phi>vr of the hautboy gener-
ally l.ik'-s this initrument, the part tor it in usually
s oi-cii a fifth higher than its re:U j'it- h.

Bav'setinK, ". (^v/.) Tlie upward direction of a vein
in a mine, or of a stratum. WhfwtJL

Biissptfe', n. [Fr.J A gaino at cards. (See BASSET.) A
small bass-viol.

BasHPt'to, n. [It., Counter-tenor.] (J/u.) A small bass-

viol; a tenor in.-.triiment.

lliiH'Hotl*** Oeek, in Altbama, takes a S.W. connto
through Clark co., into Tombigbee Itr>er.

Iluss<'(l"s Station, in \\'<*<:<mtin, a post-office of
Kt'Mo-dn OO.

HUSH -horn, TI. (Mti/t.) See nvssooir.

BnHNt, Uuo, (/J<M>,))t llarnaliih- monk, and distinguished
Italian patriot, n. at Cento, in the Roman States, in 1804,
of an Italian father and Greek mother, lie wan much
distinguished among the brethren fur his extraordinary
h-arnin^ and talent.*; while the purity of his life, tbe

goodne-s of his in-art, and his eloquence, as a preacher,
m.idi- him th- idol of the people. The liberality of his

political oprni"rn, however, and the boldness of IMH ser-

nioii-., rendered him obnoxious to tho papal court, and
he was sent into a sort of exile in Sicily. Imm which ho
only returned on the accession of Pius IX., in 1816. On
tho breaking out of the l^>ml>ard revolution In 1S48.
bodies of volnnte'-rs haM'-ned from Home to aid their

Mtow-oountryimii in tln-ir struggle against the Aus-
trian*. H. w.n among tho first who went to Treviso,
wh.'io he ^nvitly dttHDgoMlttd himself by his valor in

battle, and his untiring services in tho hospitals. On
tin- capitulation nf Tivviso, H. went to Venice, where
lie fought in the ranks against her Austrian besiegers.
Thence he went to Rome, and joined (titrihaldi's legion
ai chaplain, hut took part in every en^a-enif-nt, and in-

spired even that intrepid band with greater ardor, by
Ids fiery enthusiasm in buttle, and the tender and
womanly devotion with which he tended tho wounded
ami the dying. On the fall of Home, B. was one of those
who followed Cenentl (iantmldi when he mad-- a la>t

attempt to flght his way to Venice, which still held out

against tb Austrian*. The little hand wax, however.
dispersed and cut up by Austrian troops, and (Jaril'aldi

himself escaped with great difficulty. Ji. wa taken
prisoner, carried to Bologna, and eoiidemncd lo death.
The eceleMa-tic.tl authorities of Boloynn, Jar from op-

posing die sentence, merely stipulated, itli retimd

cruelty, that, previous to the" execution of the M-nti nee,
tbe crown of H.'e head and the iu>idc of Ins h.irsds. mi
which the oil of consecration had been pound un the
occasion of his taking orders, should be (lav. d '! IIJH

barbarous order wa accordingly executed in the < !,;spel

of tho prison, in ouch a manner as to rover th*Tinim
with blood. <)n th.' 1 -tii A n^c.. !< d .M n,

/.'. wai t.ik'-n to a ii. -,-i led held adj..|tiinn th' rt'UM't- I >

ill I;. , l.ot. He wait [,
i. 1. 111 in :

\' lull' th'' -oldi'-i 1 '. ! dif in
-

J die ioi liberty 1 foi^i^i- tm m 1

Viva.IeMi: viva Mai in! % iv.i
"

I mi tin' w..i d It-iha
"

w,,-. |o-t, MilliNl by th" bullelt o| Hi.- Croats. His
jmother heaid ol h*-r hoii's I.ilr without H t< ai . Thiee

times sin- i "pe.iied in n HIH-, and i h> n * \ pi red. U. wax
j

tin- aiuh-.r ol a w "i k Oil The VttUx/t njtrr th* /

and an unlini-h-d pot-in call.-d", C'n..-!. mtutf, <-r

t/if '1'itttinjift of the ('Has. His talents were univerml.
He \v.,-s 11 n ar.-.,rnph died lull -in an and < '>mpo.v |, M role

his own In:- ,i i, ' in r<'inai kald<- p'Tlcctioii, and was ar: <>[ I.I..K L.iiin, Kn^li-h, and FrMKh
Ic wan e.jiially i ''in.ti k.u d<- lor In* p.-i^.nal b.-anly, iin<l

In-. r|i i'jn.-ii'-i- us tin improviwat"! e, \\bs;

Was MI prodigious, that lie 11 said to h . .

'.t I ' < Itl UK tin- whole of |>:nitr'i l'i< nt'i ' >nn media.

Eu>sia, (6a'*e.ii,) n. (Bat.) A gvntu of phuits, order

>\IIHI>
i i-jes are trees; natives of tr<'pi< al - i

Mih-tiopjral regions. They are remarkable for their

fleshy Mowers and oily set-ds. In India, the fatty oils

procured hum the ripe kernels of It. latif>>Uu, tin-

Madlnira-tf',., and li. Im 'jij^int, tin 1
\-'.\\< ."pa-tree, are

made u-e n|
<

, i.nnpn, lor culinary pnrpor,
for making soap, and, medicinally, for external applica-
tions in i ulaieoiH all. TH, ,ii. Tbu fleshy flowers and
fruits are u-cd as food, and from tbe former an alcoholic

liijuiT \A distilled. The wuud of B. longiftdia and other

species is very hard and durable. Tbe Shea or Qatam
butter, \\hiih lonns an important article of internal
commerce, in Central Africa, is thought by borne to bo
tho produce of a species of bassia.

Bus Hie Acid, n. (Cliem.) A crystalline, fatty acid, ex-
tracted from the fat of /fruna ItttiJ'olia and Cocculut in-

dieus. Fusing point, 16*J. Form. C^UjjO^
Itns siiivt, 11. [t'r.j A kind of lnMi>-d wicker-basket,
buiiiewhat resembling a ci.idle, in wliit.h inlauts are

plated for repose.
HUSH Lake, in Mtntifjnta, a post-office of Faribault co.

Bna'MO. n. (It.J (J/tu.) A base-singer. See BASS.

tiJLXfo-proJ'undo is the chief singer of deep baas, in
oi'ati 'no or opera nut-ic, Ac.

ISiis sock, n. A mat. The same as BABB, 7. v.

llaMMuiii|>iorr<% (bds
r
som-pe-atr,) FRANCOIS DE, Mar

sli.tl oi i-' ranee, onu of tlie most distinguished and :m
umiable men of the courts of Henry IV. and Lou:-

XIII., was born in 1070, in Lorraine, and descended
from a branch of tho family of Cleve*. Alter travelling
through Italy, he appeared at the court of Henry IV.,;
where his taste for splendor, play, and gallantry made
him conspicuous in the feasts and sports of the capital.
In 1602, liu made his first campaign against the Duke of '.

Savoy, and fought with equal distinction, in the follow-

ing year, in the imperial army, again" t the Turks. His
love of France soon called him back. In 1622, Louis
XIII. appointed him marshal of France, and became so

much attached to him, that Luynes, tho declared favor-

ite, alarmed at his growing influence, insisted upon his

removal from the court, leaving him the option to ac-

cept either an embassy, or the chief command of an

army, or tbe office, of a governor. B. decided upon an

embassy, and occupied this post successively in Spain,

Switzerland, and England. After bis return, he entered

again into tlie military nervti -e, and was present at the

sieges of Rochelle and Montauban. Cardinal tie Riche-

lieu, who soon after obtained entire control of the king
and the country, feared the boldness of B. and his se-

cret connection with the house of Lorraine; whose
machinations served him as a pretext for sending B.. ii

1631, to the Bastille, from which he was not released till

Itit:;, after tbe death of the cardinal. During his deten-

tion, he occupied himself with writing his memoirs, and
the history of bis embassies, which shed much light on
the we .its of that time. D. 1646.

RnHHOon, (bds-vxm',)n, [Fr. IMUXOV,
from t*u, low, grave ; It. />a.w>.

] (Jfu.-.)

A wind instrument which serves for a
bass ; it is made of wood, and played
by moans of a bent mouth-piece and
reed. It is believed to have been fii

- 1

introduced into use by Handel, us n
aid to the hautboy, which it so closely
resembles in tone as to make it tho
natural bass of that Instrument. The
compass of the B.fxtemls from double
B flat up to B flat in alt., 3 octave.- ;

including all tbe intermedi
tones except B natural. When t)i<>

B. ascends very high, tha notes are

generally written in the tenor clrf.

The b'tts-liorn is a modification of tin*

instrument, much lower and strong- r

in its tones.

Rnsmooii'iftt, n. A player or per-
former on the bassoon.

Bai'iorn, BIS'RA, HUS'SOHA, or Bu5'-

RAPI, (/*7jtVia.) [Ar..aniarj:in ]
Antv

-.t Afiaiic Turkey, in the paslmlic -f

Ila^dad : the most eastern placeof note
in tin- Turkish dominions, and the prin-
cipal port of tbe Persian Gulf, on tho BA
S \\ . 1 1 ;iiik of tin- Knphrat<*5. or, n* it Is

hero called, the Sftat-\tt-Anih, (" River of th" Ar
in from its mouth, and 4.". In-low injunction with tin-

Tigris, 270 m. S.K. of Bagdad, and ^JO \V.\.\V. ,,f Ihi

him,-. Lat. 30 'JW IH "N.: l.-n r, 34' 15" E- Thewal!*.'
which are washed by the river, are about 7 m. in circum-

ference, within which space are extensive date-tree plan-

r n-flfldi. The houses of th* rity am mostly
''"'It '

L, find II.-- -tf.<. t. *i
1 "lh n i * ^i.Ui itn| mi'lrdi. '

p'l'l and Ml :. i,,, t.,,-

li into rind tic- pi- . 11.111 m. t.iin I M ,I,
;

-ihd KUIM|H,,.
w Ilk,

'.-inn-; nn>l bn>M i i

Ud^ild. l

d at ftO.UOO. Tin*
fily w*i Intind. d Ly Omar A.D. W..
the 1.

A\f-),.i. ili,. w nl'.w ni th.
i

-

Were dispu**ft*ed of It I y tlie '! mk- it. >i <n :

Apnl, 1776,11 wa taken by th. 1'. iM.ihn. and rrcuverrf
l.y the Tuik- in 177^.

BttMftO ra, in Mitvairi. a Tillnge of Franklin co., on tha
Mis*o ut i, Oo m. \V. ot

'

n. t,,m.) A ppim f a y
whiio cidor, obtHiiu-d from the .(

other |M. i.- ot tin- tuime Ki<nu. It c..n.iBt- f .

of water, 21-K9; uah, 6-6; aratjn. 11-J; l^f-'iin. 61-31.

8p. grav. 1a
n gnni-arabk and gum tragaruith. Ji. U. is tiot

..< in. !!. n,. .

Bsw'o*r>ll> vo. (BAS-muir,) . [It. /*>, low, and
I (.VK//..J Low relief; a term

applied to that clans of nculplurea who* flgitna do not
stand out fur from the pt..iind ( , r plnne on whVh tbry
are forme.1. It differs Imm alto-rthm (Mgh-n\t*f ), in
that the hitter is that in which the groMMT prU ar*
only attached, while the HinHllerpartsare free; ami from
mtxto-relirvn (menn-relief ), which is a term HM*| fur a
kind of ci>m|M>siti(4i between the two. B.-H. a by the
Greeks denominated ttrtaylypta.( IMiny lib. 33, c. 11.) Tb*
most ancient and most simple kind of tiMM-relievM
used by tho Kg> ptians, were cut by rect-ulny the |Tnnds
as much as the pn jetton of th<< fl^urra, a> that the sur-

rounding surfaces, by forming a kind of bonier, both

Fig. 304. PROW Of A WAR-O ALLEY.

(Bu*fr- relievo, from Ibe column of Trajan, ROOM.)

threw a shade upon the flgnresnnd defended them from

injury, which they were liable to. as the granite ont of

which they were cut was of a very brittle nnture ; by tbi*

means much labor was saved in the execution. The

Egyptians nl> employed ff.-ff.wfthont any surroimding
border, all the figure* Wing raised from the same, naked.

The B.-R.'s found in the excavation* of the Indian

temples bear a strong resemblance tu those of the Kfyp-
tians, but are Inferior in point of proportion, the hraVW

bdng too large. The Pcmlans employed the B.-R. in

their arcbftertnrnl deromifona. M may be sern In tha

palnceof Persepolls, and in themyal tomU TlieOrreks

excelled in the execution of B.-R.t as Is stifflrffntly rvl-

denrcd by the arulpture in the pedlmenls and frirEniof

the Parthenon, the temple* ofThe*rn*. Minerva, *r Th*

Iwsso-relievos of the Romans were, perhdp*, t first con-

fined to their tomh. They never attained a jnt knowl-

edge, or taste, of the art of sculpture. Their tw*t works
were executed by Grecian artists, and are chiefly to be

found in the triumphal arches, which are richly charred
with baasn-relieroM. Tbe art attained It* greatest per-

fection in the relfrnof Aufcnstus, and was irrMtly on (he

decline in the day* of Constant ine. Tti buBBO-reMevos of

the column of Trajan (see F>p. 904) are mirniflcent

specimens of the nncient art, Amotig thf fnmoua mod-
ern It'll, are th-^ of Bundurli. Ohiberll. I.urea dt-lla

Kobbia, Pnget, Cannva, TborwHldsen. flaxman. David

M'Ang*-nO. Ar. 8ee ALTO-RELIEVO, snd ItKLitTO.

Inn'Korln. n. (CAmt.) A peculiar principle existing
in fruni-bAnaont, frnm-tmfcni'anlb. and etim-kuteerm. It

is colorletw, nemi-transjiarmt. insipid, iDndorooa, and

iini<>r)>h'>us: ti-ugh. and nut pily piilveriie*!; inwlnl-lf

In water, but swelling up, and Ufoming like jelly ; in-

.!nl.|f in air.. In. I It i- . I t iiii'-d by exhnuatfna; ptim-

btiseora, or tragacanth. with odd water; B. i

a gelatinous form. /brai.
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I Strait, the name given to the strait separating
S. Australia from Tasmania, or Van Diemcn's Land. It

ia so called from Mr. Bass, an English naval surgeon,

who explored it in 179S, jn an open boat. Where nar-

rowest, it is about 10'm. across, ami is much encumbered
with islands and coral reefs, requiring careful navigation.
The prevailing winds are fnun the W. The tide rise:

from 8 to 12 ft., running at from \% to 3% in. an hour.

Baav-vt'ol, n. (.)/"$.) See VIOLONCELLO.

Raift'-wood, "- (Bnt.) See TILIA.

Bast, n. [A. 8. beest. tier, and Du. bast.] Tho inner bark

of the lime-tree; matting or cordage made out of this

material. A hassock or thick mat. See B\83.

Bas'ta ! intrrj. [It] (Mas.) Hold! enough I stop! An
expression used by the leader or conductor of an orches-

tra, or band of music, to stop any performer.

Biuv'tard, n. [Kr. b.lt<ird; W. basdard'L bam, to lower,

and tard'i, an issue, a budding or sprouting; Arm. bus-

ianl.\ A lower base shoot or offspring: a child begotten
and born out of wedlock; an illegitimate child.

(Hist, and Law.) Tho Romans distinguished two kinds

of natural children nnthi, the issue of concubinage, and

jp'<rii, the children of prostitutes ; the former could in

herit from the mother, and were entitled to support
from the father; the latter had no claims whatever to

support. Is ntm habel pat rem, c.iti pn('-r fxt populttf. The
Athenians treated all D. with extreme rigor. By tin-

laws of Solon they were denied the rights of citizenship.

What rendered these regulations more severe was, that

not only the issue of concubinage and adultery, but all

children whose parents were not both Athenians, were
considered B. at Athens. Thus Themistocles, whose
mother was a native of llalii'-arriassus, was deemed a J5.

The condition of B. has been different in different peri-

ods of modern history. Among tho (Joths and Franks,

they were permitted to inherit from the father. Wil-

liam the Conqueror, natural son >4' Hubert I., Duke of

Normandy, and of Arlette, daughter of a farrier of Fa-

laise, inherited his father's dominions. He called him-
self Wttlelmus, coffiiomenfa Batardut. The celebrated

Dunois styled himself, in his letters, the Bastard of Or-

Ifans. In Spain, B. have always been capable of inher-

iting. The bastardy of Henry of Trastatnare did not

prevent his accession to the throne of Castile. In France,
the Code. Civil thus fixes their rights: If the father or

mother leave legitimate descend mts, tho B. is entitled

to one-third of the portion he would have inherited had
he been a lawful child ; if tho father or mother die with-

out descendants, but leave ascendants, or brothers or

nlsters, then ht* is entitled to one-half of such a portion ;

if the father or mother leave no ascendants nor descend-

ants, nor brothers nor sisters, he is entitled to throe

quarters of such a portion; and if the father or mother
leave no relations within the degrees of succession, he is

entitled to the whole property. These regulations do
not apply to the issue of an incestuous or adulterous
connection. According to the ancient customs, the bas-

tards of kings, acknowledged by their fathers, were

princes ; those of princes were gentlemen. By tho com-
mon law of England, a child born after marriagn, how-
ever soon, is legitimate, or at least he is presumed to be

so; for one born in wedlock, and long enough after the

marriage to admit of the period of gestation, may stil 1 be

proved illegitimate, in case of absence and non-access of

the husband, and under some other circumstances. Ac-

cording to the common law, a B. is not the heir of any
one; and, on the other hand, his only heirs are his chil-

dren born in wedlock, and their descendants. Accord-

ing to the Koman law, one born out of wedlock might
be legitimated by subsequent marriage and acknowl-

edgment of his parents. In 1236. the English prelates

proposed the introduction of the Horn in law, in this re-

spect, into England, to which the nobility made tho cele-

brated reply, Nolumtts leges Anglirt mature, (''Wo are

unwilling to change the laws of England.") This rule

of the civil law has been adopted in many of tho U.
States. In Louisiana, it was naturally adopted as a part
of the civil law, which is the basis of their code. The
rule, that an ante-nuptial child is legitimated by the

subsequent marriage of his parents, and by being ac-

knowledged by his father, has been engrafted into the

laws of Pennsylvania, Vermont, Ohio, Georgia, Indiana,
Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi, Maryland, Kentucky.
and Tennessee. Many of the States, as N. Carolina, Vir-

ginia, Ohio, Indiana, Massachusetts, Missouri, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Louisiana, provide that illegitimate chil-

dren shall bo the heirs of the mother, "with the limita-

tion, however, in some of the States, to the case of
her having no legitimate children.

(Sugar Refining.) An inferior quality of soft brown
sugar, obtained from tho concentration of syrups that
hitTO already given sugar by several boilings. A large-
sized mould, in which sugar is drained. I'rp,.

A kind of sweet Spanish wine, resembling muscadel in
flavor.

" Then your brown battard is your only drink." Shattt.

Ras'tard, a. Illegitimate; born out of wedlock; as, a
bastard child. Spurious; not genuine; false; applier
to things that have an apparent, but not real, genuin'
ness.

"I lore the language, that aoft battard Latin,
Which melti like kHses from & female mouth." Byron.

(Printing.) Abbreviated, as tho half-title on tho page
preceding the full title of a book. Bastard Hie. A file
of a description between the roughest and tho secom
cut. Wfbatt.r,

Ras'tard, v. a. To determine to be a bastard.
" She lived to w her two ioni . . . bcutardcd in their blood.

Bas'tard Bar. (ffer.) SeeB\To\.
Raw'tardize, v. a. To mako or j>ruv? to be a b;iUrd

to convict ono of being a bastard; to stigmatize with

bastardy.
To beget an illegitimate child.

" Had the raatdenlicnt star ia the firmament twinkled on mj
battardiziny." Sfiaki,

Ba*'tar<Iy,n. The state of being a bastard; illegitimacy.
" No more of A cutardy In heirs ut crowus." Pvpe.

Itaslar an-, n. pi. (Hist.) A powerful tribe, of Sarina-

tian origin, who first appear in history during the rcigti

of Perseus in Macedon, B. c. 178-108, to whose army they
contributed 20,000 mercenaries. Having encroached upon
Koiuan territory, they were driven acrotss the Danube by
M. Crassus, B. c. 30, and ultimately (fettled between the

rivis Dniester and Dnieper.
Baste, (bust.) r. a. [O. Fr. bastmner, from baston, baton,

a btick or club.J To beat with a stick or cudyel.
" Quoth she. I grant it is la vain,
Fur one that 'a busted to feel |mln." JIudibrat.

To rub meat, while roasting, with a piece of bacon, fat,

or butter, at the end of a stick; to pour dripping fat or

gravy over a joint of meat at tho lire to keep it from

burning or undue scorching.
"
Sir, 1 think the meat wants what I hare, a batting." Sltakt.

Bamte, (bast,) v. a. [Sp. bastedr ; It. basta, probably from

Fr. bdtir, for bastir, to build, to frame, to put together.]
To put together the pieces of a garment by slight pre-

paratory btitching; to sew with long stitches; to sew

slightly. To brand or mark a sheep with tar, Ac. Used
in somo parts of England.

Bastia, (bas'te-a,) (anc. Mantinum,) a fortified seaport
town ot Corsica, cap. of an arroml. on its E. coast, with-

in 2i in. of its N.E. extremity; Lat. 42 43' N.: ton. 9
26' E. The harbor is only accessible to small vessels.

Manf. Soap, leather, liquors, and wax. Pop. 21,234.

Bas'tiat, FREDBKIC, a. French political economist, B. nt

Bayonne, ISOl. Ho was one of tho first leaders of the

free-trade agitation in France, and published, after a

visit to England, a translation of the speeches of the

English Anti-Corn-Law agitators, with an introductory
account of Cobden ft la, Liyae. Afterwards he edited the

French journal founded for thepropagation of free-trade

doctrines. In 1848-9, he was successively member of

tho constituent and the legislative assL-mblies. His prin-

cipal work is entitled Harmonies Ecnnomiques. D. l5u.

Bas'tide, JULES, a French author and journalist, B. at

Paris, 180J. Ho entered upon tho legal profession, and
took an active part in the opposition to the Restoration.

Taking part in the disturbances of the 5th and tth J une.

1832, he was obliged to seek an asylum in England. In
his absence lie was condemned to math, par ctmtumace ;

but on his return to France, two years afterwards, he un-
derwent his trial, and was acquitted. For several years
he then edited the "National." On the 6ih May, 1848.

ho was appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs; a post in

which he was continued till the 10th Dec., by his friend,

Gen. Cavaignac. He is the author of many political,

philosophical, and scientific works; among them a trea-

tise on Public EdHcati'm in France, a History of t/if

French JReliffimtft Wars,nna a work entitled, The French

Republic and Italy, Brussels, 1858.

Bastile', n. [0. Fr. bastille, fortress, from bastir, bdtir,

to build.] In its original sense, a wooden tower or for-

talice temporarily used in warfare; a tower; a fortifica-

tion. In Kngland, this name is sometimes given to a

poor-house. See BASTILLE.

Bastille, (bds-teel', )'&. (ffist.) A former state-prison of

France, similar to the Tower of London, and commenced
in the reign of Charles V., 1370, by Hugh D'Aubriot.

Mayor of Paris. It was not completed until 13S^, and
was afterwards improved and strengthened in such a

manner, that it became one of the strongest fortresses

of the kind in Europe. The discipline and the police

regulations of this once famous and all-dreaded prison,
were of tho strictest kind; and the secrecy maintains!
as to the persons confined in it, caused it for centuries

to be regarded with mingled feelings of awe and horror.

Once within its walls, hope awmed left behind. Th
noblest, equally as the meanest ot the laml, were liabl

to be arrested and conveyed to it, unknown to their

friends, unconscious of the offence imputed to them, and
without any form of law and justice other than an order

for their incarceration, termed a Jettre tie cachet, signed

by the monarch or one of the secretaries ot state. Tin >

orders were sometimes given on the request of a favorit

courtier or of a royal mistress, with blanks for names t<

be filled up as they cbose. Hence, they too frequently

Fig. 305. THE BASTILLE. (Paris.)

became tho instruments of mere caprice, or malevolent

passions and revenge. Among the celebrated persons
immured here, may bo mentioned Voltaire, who was con-
fined for nearly a year on suspicion of being the author
of satires which had given the court offence. When the

unfortunate l>mis XVI. ascended tho throne, he signal-

ized his humanity by inspecting the registers of the B.,
and by liberating many prisoners. Among them waa
an old man named Lalude, who had languished in con-
finement for 47 yearn. The benignant Louis had to atone
for the crimes of his ancestors, and the demolitiun ,,f

the B., which was one of the fii st signs of the forth-

coming tempest oftbe Revolution,WHB nailed with equal
surprise anil joy by every well-wisher to freedom through-
out tho civilized world. On the 14th July. 17S1+, iipu^nl,.
of 12,000 citizens, chiefly of the luwcst classes, armed
with whatever came to hand, and headed by the grenadier
guimis, summoned the detested fortress to MUTI ndrr. >[.

de Lauiiay, the' governor, feigned compliance with Iheir

demands, and then suddenly opened fire upon them.
Then arose the cry c.f vengeance. The people flocked to

tho scene of action. Cannon were brought to bear

iigainst the walls, and the place was carried by storm.
Tho first act of the exasperated cili/ens was to set free

the prisoners; the next, to massacre governor and gnr-
rison. Directly after this memorable event, the munici-

pality of Paris gave orders that the B. should l-e razed
to the ground : and nothing now remain" of this formi-
dable instrument of tyyinny but the retributive page of

history, and the site on which the fortress stood, on
which a large column has been erected to the memory
of th& heroes of the Revolution of Jnlv, 1830. See
CACHET (IETTRK DE).

Bastiiiade', Basttna'do. n. [Fr. lasttmnau*. f<om
bastmi, baton, a stick or cluU.J A sound beating with a
stick or cudgel ; the blows given with a btick.

"And nil those har*h and rugged sounds
Of battinadu*, cuts, and wuuuds." ffudtbrtu.

In the strict sense of the term, the punishment of the
Ji. consists in the infliction of blows on the soles of the
feet with a thick stick. Turkey and Rnssiaare theonly
Kuropeiin countries in which this mode of punishment
is sanctioned by law. and in both countries it is curried

to a most unjustifiable extent, tin: tutTerers being fre-

quently maimed and injured lor ft considerable period,
if not lor life. In Kuseia, the instrument of torture is a

heavy whip called the knout, (j. v. '1 he B is a common
kind of punishment in China, as well as in Persia and
nil Eastern countries where Mohammedanism prevails;
blows being ordered by the Koran for many minor
offences.

1>. a. To bent with a stirk or cudgel ; to inflict the pun-
ishment of the bastinnde.

14 And with it begun to battinado old Lewi*." Arbuthnot.

Bast/ing', n. A dripping; as, "a basting of meat."-
Act of beating with a stick. Act of sewing with long
stitches. }Vrc''xti:)'.

Bas'tiuvillc, in Tennessee. a Tillage of llickman co.

Eiis'lioii. n. [Fr. ; Sp. bastion, from Fr. batir, tor bas-

tir, to build, to erect, to re:ir.] (Fort.) A large mass of

earth or masonry raised up before, or t-tnmling out from,
a rampart; a bulwark. It is formed of two tiices, two

Fig. 306. BASTION.

flunks, and two demi-gorges. The junction of the two faces

forms the salient angle of the B , and the laces, together
with the flanks, form the Cp.ittle^, or shoulders. They
are made of various kinds, solid, hollow, regular, Ar.

Solid bastions are entirely filled up with earth up to the
level of the platform of the guns, while hollow lotions
have the interior level with the ordinary ground. Regu-
lar bastions are those which have their faces, flanks, Ac.,
indue proportion. A demi-bastion, or tjKJuIement, has

only one face mid one flank. A double bastion is where
one bastion is raised within nnd upon the plane of
another Lmstion. A flat bastion is one built in the middle
of the curtain or wall connecting the two angles of a

rampart. A composed bastion is one in which ihe sides

of the interior polygon ore unequal; thus making the

gorges also unequal. A bastion is called deformed or

irregular, when the faces, flanks. Ac. are not in symmet-
rical proportion ; and a cut bastion, or bastion with a

tenaiUf, is ono whose Calient angle has been cut off, and
has, instead, an angle opening inwards, with two points
outward.

Bns'tioncd, a. Fortified with a bastion; provided wiih
bastions.

I5as to, n. [It. and Sp.] (Games.) The ace of clubs, when
playing at quadrille.

Bas'ton, r>. [0. Fr. baston; Fr. baton; L. Lat. fccis/o.J

( IIn:) See BATON.
K is tro|>. m Louisiana, a post-village, nnd cap. of More-
bouse parish, on tho Bayou Bartliolumew, 3nO m. N. by
W. of Baton Houge. The bayou ia navigable as far us

tliis place. /*<;>. 521.

RRA'trop, in TVras. a central county, ront.-uningnn nrea

of 890 sq. in. It is traversed by the Kin Colorado. Sur-

face diversified; and soil, fertile. This co. was mimed
nfter Seflor de Bastrop, a Mexican. Cap. Bastrop. J"bp,

12,290.
A thriving post-village, cap. of the itliove co , pitunte o

Ihe left bank of the Cnlomdo, 3d in. E.S.E. of Austi

City, and 111 X.W. of M:.tngoj'da. Pop. 1,199.
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Bas'troBft, or It\VTr.r>^, in Itntitylrania. a post-twp. of

Lycomiiij; *-'*>. & > -s ^ "' ^ illuinirtport ; j,o/>. 2M.
BaHt'wIcit, JOHN, un Kn^ti-n I.M-, .1. i.m and piliiir;il

writ'-r, H. i-')J t. II' 1 "tudie.l -it C,n,\ < i-i^e, ti.ivellnl .ill

over Europe, and tin. illy nettled t <Vli -henti-r a* a phy
icinn. Ill I&i7,he was condemned by I he f*^*"" Cli.unl.i

fur hi- I'O'iU-i ;i-.uii'l Hi" Knui. in Chun h, vi/., ,

/to;u'.<mi, mill X +\nv Lit'itiy ; and was, like I'ryune and
Burton, hi* (idlow-priaoneia, sentenced to pay a heavy
fin'-. t<> bo set in the pillory, have lm . MI-, mi ..ft*.

chocks Hnd forehead branded, und he imprisoned l.r hi-'.

He wits vn t t> S illy, and kupt there till n-leosed by th

Long I'.irh.uii'-nt, when lie hud a reward of $^5,00
allowed him for his bullrrui-'s. 1). about 1060.

e, (bdt'tl,) n.
[(.*f. basis. IMKO, atnl tile, wood.]

iC'ti.) Tin- metallic radical of u s;ilt. Thua, the base

of sulphate uf soda in soda, or oxide of sodium, uud the

basyle IH no'liu'n. Wurce^trr.

Bits ylous, <t. 1'ert.lining to, or having the nature of,

hosyle. Graham.
Bat, . [A. 3. />a*. from ft/atoN, to heal.] A heavy stick.

Specifically, an oblong, fl.tt, two-aided piece ol wood, with

ahuudle, uedlbr striking tin- b.ill in tin- game of cricket.

" A hn<l(tme bat hs helit.

Ou which lie leaued, * oat far la eld." Speiittr.

(Mining.) Shule, or hltuminmifl sli.il". Kirwan.
A sheet of cotton preparod for filling quilts; butting.

A piece of a brlrk, one-hitlf of its length. Gwilt.

v. i. To manage a bat ; to plav with ;i bat.

Bat.u. [Scot baJe,batJeU; Svr.andGuth.nuttbadta natt,

nig'it, and backa, probably for wJtn7.-, to uake.J (Zotif.)
The common name of the mammals composing the ord.

i'lfii-n^t-r<i. The singular animal* which come under
this denomination, weru long considered s partaking so

much of tho chiinctc-r of bird* with that of quadru-
JK -I-, that it was thought dtlliriilt to assign I" tin-in n

distinct station in tho system ol nature,. Such doubts,
however, have long since yielded to scientific investlga-
tion ;

tlu'i.' anatomical nnd intestinal Btrncturc, thuir

viviparous nature, their hair, Ac., entitling them to be
ranked as quadrupeds. Still, it i* not to be dented, tlmt
their peculiar conformation it* admirably calculated for

the exercise of considerable powers of flight. The nir,

indeed, is their home: through this they move with

great rapidity, and with great apparent ease, wheeling
in I'V.'i'v diri'oiioii in search of their insect prey, and

performing the most abrupt evolutions to secure it. A
rem.irk, indued, not less tun- than trite, has been ul'tm

mad -, that, in their mode of flight, B. bear a very strong
resemblance to swallows; exercising the same purpose
in the economy of nature, in restraining the multipli-
eatfcm of the crepwcular mid nocinmal insects, as the
swallows do in regard to the diurnal. Their senses of

BiiK'lling, fueling, and hearing are wonderfully acute.

In many genera the nose id furnished with a membra-
nous foliation of the most delicate structure, by which
the sense of smelling in greatly refined; the ears also

are, in many kinds, expanded, and capable of being
folded down; while their ample wings, and the memhia-
DOMtimmoftb* ear and noye,arcsouDmidantlysnpplii'd
with nerves, as to enable them, even tdionld they be de-

prived of sight, to pursue uninterruptedly their aerial

course, avoiding every obstacle, and passing adroitly
through tho narrowest apertures. On tho approach ofcold
weather the II hybemate**, and in preparing lor this state
of lifeless inactivity, it seems rather to select a pi act-

where it in. iv mil tin safe from molestation, than win-re
it may be coiumodiously lodged. At an earlier or later

period of autumn, they retreat, generally in largo con-

gregations of various species together, to the most re-

tired places, as under the roofs of houses and churches,
in caveriH, in the hollows of trees, and similar situa-

tions, where they suspend themselves by their hinder
claws, with the head downwards. Here they crowd
together, holding not only by the surface of tho walls
of their retreat, but by eaeh other, one crowding over an-
other so closely, that it appears scarcely possibloforsuch
numbers to occupy so small a space. ThoCommon bat, or

flitter-mouse, ( V. pipattreilus,) is frequently met with in

*WBw*^- T*

Kg. 307. TUB COMMON BAT, ( Ytsprrtilio pipatrelliu.)

this country. It rnnki-s its appearance in tlie twilight of
fine summer evening*, in limes und shady places, or haunti
the vicinity of quiet streams, where any iort of noctur-
nal insects abound. Although not more than two and
a half inches long, or about the size of the common brown
Blouse, U is very voracious, and must In a single evening

consume a vast nnmber of insf-ots. In dull weather, no
matter though It be the middle of summer, tic- flltttr-

k.-ep, within door* ai ili'iu^li it er- mid-winter.
The Long-".ir-d b.tt, (I'ltcitui aurttut,, bk'- th-- flilt'-r-

iiiniiN'' und in the MI n, irv f build-

ings. It is th> i >i th<-b.its, and <>[ thinly I hr
inottt eit-ily t.inif.l, le.uiiin^ '.. DOOM .n a whittle,
tak--fli<s Ir-'in one's lia?i>l. The fstm nru very long und

tr.uiHpafeiit ; when the anininl im r>lc<-ptng, tb<-y iirt- con-
litidi-i tic- uiu^-, w In].- Hi- inner !>.!.. of the ear

still projovtti, giving the creature th<- nppeatHtieu of pos
Be-^tillg shni t hlend'T <-;tr^.

ntusinui. ' the I^ng-fart-il bat. i Itscotut auritwt,) HIK! th--

Oreat bat, ( I' H < ount a very rummon. The
ll"i nliow bat ( Ithinolophux) renenible<i tho conin
batx In itH general hubits, but is even ninr-- lux-tiir

being Ratiatiud with nothing chort of absolute d.irku

lor its jil.x o of retreat. Tito animal derive* It* name
from the possession, aboTe its note, of asingiilnr lenf-like

inembninoux appendage, xhuped somewhat like a liono-
shoo. The hortte-flho bats are abundantly distributed
n\> r tho w.inner regions of the earth, but the great and
littl" horse-slme bat ore found also in temperate emu,
ti i- Tin* largest of these two men&urea two and a half

in length, while the leaser is one of the smallest

species of the order. The most terrible of all the hut*
is the one that hns earned for itself the tltli* of Vampyre,
(Pliyllmtonw tfwtrum.) Be* VAMI-TRK. The skeleton of
a n.. represented in Fig. 308, shows the relation of the
1 x>nes of a bat's wing to the bones of the human arm
and hand ; or to the ordinary bones of the anterior ex-

tremities In qnadrupeds which have fingers or toes.

This relation is described under the word WINU, 7. t.

ig. 308. 8KCLKTON or A BAT.

Bat, or TIC'AI., n. (Com.) A Siamese Oliver coin, equal to

12,800 cowries, weighing 236 gr. troy, and worth about
75 cents.

BatA'tAS, n. [Sp. batata.} (Bat.) A genus of plants.
ord. (JOnvolvulacea. The most Important species is H.

c'iulif, the sweet potato, a native of tho East Indies,
but now cultivated in all tropical and an It-tropical coun-
tries for its tubers, which, when roasted or boiled, form

a wholesome and highly nalrltlims article of food. Next
to niaiz--, th, ';. pnti-ij.il i l "I tti

1.1.^.1 lit <.nr S M .t. - - 'I In- n II,.- ;rf.jf"of the
old Kn^li^li i

. .. i COUUCB-

porarle*,
the \J.iui* tul*rntum th-n brlna* lit .

The st'-ni n r>.in. I. lii.pid. protrau. crarpsag. setMiittf
out scattered, .l.[.n,,

Is very eaaj ; It i rc.i.hh |.r..|..uni

tings of the stem, n-'i'ini 1

1 11 tiil-nt The leavt* are sometimes ued as a
boiled vegetable.

Knl iil>lf>, a. I A.8. bait, contention.] (Contracted from
UIIHIAUU:

,
In .itahle.

" /falasU froaod Mni U>fa Ibt (rovod h*mfan la qasstiea.
whellicr U belnnp-l u tnjl.uj oc scoll.oJ l,iu ki.wa kMa

' '

i." - CV,U.

s>'a|>ort town of the Philippines, bland
t'f Li)7o*ii, and cup. uf a province of thu sauiv liaiue. Lat.

134yN.; Ix.ii. l^r ./ K /V;. 18.216.

Bntnifleau, (boWr-d?,) . [Kr.J A cofferdam.
AlMsll.

( Mil.) A wall built across a ditch or forUBcalion, with
a sluice-gate by wlik h the height of water In Hie ditch
on both slde< of the wall may be repilaled. tt'tlittrr.

ItalnvlH, i't-l<ti'K-a.) a Maport and city of Java, cap.
of that Island, the teat of nor. of the Dut. h p> isiisloos

In the E., and the principal emporium of the K. Arclil-

Mlaco, on an exlenijve lay on the N.W. caul of the
island. Lat. tPVt.; Lun. IOeP MK K. It la built In a

marshy situation, at the mouth of the Jaccalra river,
and presents mm h of the appearance of a Dim h town,
being Intersected by canals bordered with tree*, after

the fashion of Holland. The city U generally s|ciou
and well built. The harbor affords good anchorag* for

vessels, far ihlps of from 300 to 600 tons. O>. B. la

the depot for t Introduce of all the Dutch eolotilea IB

the Kast. Including pice from the Moluccas; coffo and

pepper from Celebes and Sumatra; gold-dnst and dia-

monds from Borneo; tin from Banca; and tortolas shall,

t>ers'-wa<, and dye-woods from Timor and Tnmbawa.
Originally, no Dutch ship ws suffered to proceed hsaii

ward without nrst touching here. Many junks from
China and Slam formerly traded thither; bulsince the

establishment of the Brituh at Singapore, their trad*

with Batavia hnsgreally decreased. Tliemanufaclnrea,
u those of leather, lime, rartbenware, suifxr, and ar-

rack, are mostly in the bands of thn Cblneae ; their cam-

pung, or peculiar quarter, is the chief seat of bustle and

activity : and the trade of the city, except in the articles

monopolized by Europeans, U woolly In their hands.

Many of them are wealthy; they are governed by their

own laws and magistrate*. The English element Is very

powerful here among the mercantile Interest. l\ip.

Estimatod at 126,000, of which about 72,000 are Java-

nese, .'10,000 Chinese, and the remainder Europeans, and
other races. A factory was established at the village of

Jaccatra, by the Dutch, In 1612, and upon IU sit* tb*

town of B. was founded in 1810.

linta'via, in JUinoit, a jiost-tillaire and township of

Kane co., on Fox River, 36 m. W. of Chicago; pop.
of township, 3,018.

lalm'vln, in /u, a village of Jefferson co., 12 m. W.
of Kairneld

; fop. 310.

Bnln'yln, in Mi-Maun, a post-township of Branch co.
6 m. W. ofCoIdwaier; pop. 1,308.

Bata'vla, in Xne I'urAr.a post-township of Geneeetco. ;

pop. 6,166.
A pout-village in the above township, cap. of Genesc*
co., on Tonawanda Creek, 36 m. K. by N . of Buffalo

; pop.
3.81K).

Bata'vla, In Ohio, a post-Tillage of a township of the

kame name in Clermunt co , of which U is the capiUl.
It lies hi the E. Fork of Little Miami Kivcr, 21 m. E. of

Cincinnati, and 100 S.W. of Columbus. Pop. of town-

ship, 3,334.
A township of Geauga co.

Itnta vian, n. Au inhabitant or native of Batavia, or

Holland.
A native or Inhabitant of Bntnvla, In the island of Java.

(Geog.) PerUiuiug or rt-Uting to BnUvia, or 1U

POTATO, (Batatat *toUt.)

tua' vian, BATATI, . vL (Hut.) A people of an-

cient Germany, who inhabited lbt part of th* Euro-

pean continent now known u Holland, but thrn called

Batavorum /nnUo, from an island mt th* mouth of the

Rhine. Tacitus commends their bravery. When Ger-

manicus was about to Invade Germany frum the tee, k*

made their island the rendezvous of his fl**L BsiBc

subjected by the Romans, they s*rved theni
jrttfc

such

courage and fldellty, as lo obtain the titleof Un-ir frif-odi

wnd brethren. Tln"'j were exempted Irom IribuUa and

taxea. and permitted to choose their leaders from among
themselves. Their cavalry WM particularly

excellent.

At the end of th* 3d century, the Sabian Franks ob-

tiinod posaewion of the Island of Batavia- Alter th*

constitution of the Cnited Provinces (7. r.) was chanff*d

by the Frnch, In 170S, their dcidanta. ll*d Dutch

or Uoltamton. fcnoed th. Batortam Republic, until lb*

t rmtion of Louis Bonaparte as king of Bolted, in 1806.

Batch, n. [Dn. MM, from balk**, to bake.] A bak-

ing; th* quantity of bread baked at on* time.

" Tb*jior pou l

Any quantity of anything made at once, to as to haw
equal qualities.

"
Kzotpt h w* of tb* MSW SMftl ud UA."-m **,

Batrh'eller, in A'anMU, a post-village f Riley co., on

the Republican River, about '-20 m. W. of Manhattan.

Ratc-Ii ellervllle, in \** York, a post-office of Sara-
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Bate, n. [A.S. late, contention. See DBDATE.] Strife ;

contention. (Retained in make-butt.)
Uatt*, r. a. [Fr. batlf, from Lat. battuere, to boat or

strike iluwn.J To lessen anything; to retrench; t-

!il-:it" in price.
" Nor on i i.nis t the sight, will I forbear

Wy jileuteoiii* bowl, uor bale my jik'Uieous cheer." Drydtn.

To allow by way of ttUttement.
" Date me some, and I will pay you omc." Slink*.

To except ; to leave out : as,
" Bate me the king.''

r. i. To n-mit; used with of.
" Abate thjc speed, and I will bate of mine." Dryden.

To bait; to flutter as a hawk, ic.

Bateau, (bat-v'.)n.; pi. BATEAUX. [Fr., from L. Lut

battus.] A light bout, long in proportion to its breadth.

Bateau Bridy, a floating bridge, over a river erected

on supports of bateaux.
Bate'1mm, in Indiana, a post-ullage of Sullivan co.,

J". in. S.S.E. of TYrn.1 Haute.
l$]\te I mlii ii (I. b touting to Hindostan, prov.of GujVrat,
and off its \V. extremity. Lai. 22 27' N. ; Lou. W lt>'

E. It has a good harbor, and contains about 2,000 h
but i-s chk'lly noted lor a celebrated teuiplo dedicated to

the god Kunclwr, and much frequented by pilgrims.
Itafr man, or Et:tl<' man's Store, in Georgia, a

village ot Houston co., 21 in. S-.W. o! M;icon.

BatCtt, K;>WARD, one of the ablest of American lawyers,
B. l"yy, at Uoochland, in Virginia. In 1814. hi- proceeded
to St. LouU, where ho engaged in the study of the. law.
In 1S17, ho began to practise at the bar. In ISGl.hewas
nominated Attorney-General iu President Lincoln's
cabinet.

Bates, in Illinois, a post-office, of Sangamon co.

ISali'tt. in Missouri, a W. county, bordering on Kansas ;

area, about 1,000 8q. m. It is drained by the Osiigo

River, and also by the Little Osage.and Marmiton, whirh
effect a confluence with the first-named river within
its Iwjiinds. Surface, mainly prairie. Cup. Butler. Pop,
in 1870. 15,771.

Ratos'vllle, in Arkansas, a P. 0. of Independence co.

Biitcs'vtlle, in Georgia, a village of Uabersham co.
r

H.'i in. N. oi Milledgcville.pop. 561.

liatcs'viile. in Indiana, a post-village of Ripley co., 54
in. \V. by N. of Cincinnati.

Kutcs'ville, in ;l/(.-sj'.-.\i;>m, a village of Panola co.

Mlatos ville, in O.'tio, a village of Guernsey co.,90 m.E.
of Columbus.
A post-office of Noble co.

Bates'ville, in Soutli Carolina, a post-office of Spar-
t.inbiirgh district.

Bat'-fowler, it. One who practises the sport of bat-

fowling.

Bat'-fowling-, n. (Sports.) A mode of catching birds

at night, by holding a torch or flambeau, disturbing the

place whereon they roost, and catching them with nets
and other contrivances.

Bath, n. [A.S. bath; Fr. bain.] A place to bathe in; a

large vessel of water wherein to perform one's ablutions.

An edifice containing an apartment, or apartuieuts, set

apart for bathing.
Act of immersing the body in water, hot air, vapor, &c.

;

ablution with water. See BATIIINQ.

A Hebrew measure containing the 10th part of a homer,
or 7 gallons and 4 pints, as a measure for things liquid ;

and .; pecks and 3 pints as a measure for things dry.
(Cftem.) A term applied to apparatus employed for the

purpose of communicating a graduated temperature to
i.oui .,. Various fluids and solids are employed as the
means through which the heat is applied. 1. Water
Itatlt. In this bath, the substance to be heated can never
have its temperature elevated above 212, or ti steam heat.
One of the simplest shapes is the BUN-MARIK, q. r. 2.

Saline bathx are used when a somewhat higher temper-
ature than a steam heat is desirable. Salts, when dis-

solved in water, elevate the boiling-point of the fluid,

although the steam has exactly the usual temperature
of 212. The following saturated solutions boil at the
annexed temperatures:

Sulphate of soda 213-2
Alum 213-8

Acetateof lead 215-6
Chlorate of potash...2!9-5
Chloride of barium...220-0
Borax 220'0

Chlorideofpotassi um226-9
Chloride of sodium...227-3

Sal-ammoniac 237'9

Nitrate of potash 240-6

Chlorideofstrontium214-2
Nitrate of soda 249-8

Chloride of potash. ..275-0

Nitrate of potash ....303-8

Chloride of calcium..355-0
Nitrate of annnonia..362-8
Chloride of zinc 575-0

Oil of vitriol 636-8

quires to be dried in a dry atmosphere, especially if 1

has a tendi-nry to absorb moisture when exposed to the

air, it is necessary to place it in a tube and draw dry air

over it, in order to remove the moisture which emanate-,

from it. For this purpose the apparatus (/'','/. 310) is

used. The body is placed in a bent tube, uhicb is ile

poMtr-d in a water bath, a, with a chloride of ealcinri

tube on cither side, c, </. The aspirating bottle c, filled

wilh water, causes air dried by the first chloride of cal

cinni to pass over it, until it is thoroughly dry. 4

Seamantl Vacuum bath. When the atmospheric air net*

on the substance, and when it is desirable to exhaust th<

moist nirrttpidly, an air-pump is used (/VVj.Sll). A, air-

pump, fixed by a screw into u table; B, chloride of cal-

Fig. 310. STEAM BATH.

3. SUam and dry-air bath. When an organic body re- '

. 311. VACUUM BATH.

cium tube; T), tube containing the substance to be dried,
hermetically scaled at C, and placed in a water-bath.
5. Metallic bath. When the temperature requires to be
higher than can be attained by the preceding mode, a
mixture of easily fusible metals is used. Mercury may
be employed between 300 and 400; above this, un-
wholesome fumes nre evolved. D'Arcet's fusible alloy
is useful, consisting of 2 bismuth. 5 lead, 3 tin, with a
fusing point of 212, the temperature rising with the

application of heat.

Bath, the most beautiful city of England, in Somerset-
shire, 100 m. W. of London. It is situated on the Avon.
12 m. E.S.E. of Bristol, in a narrow valley, bounded on
the N.E. and S.W. by hills, and widening on the N.W.
into rich and extensive meadows. The Avon is naviga-
ble from Bath to Bristol. It has borne various names
in different ages, all having allusion to its celebrated
waters. The Roman* called itAywe Solis, fbiitfa Calidi,
Tfierma, Bodonia, und Bathonia ; the Britons, Can-

Badun, or Bladrm; the Saxons, Hat But/tun, and Acha-
matiuitm. The vestiges of the Romans here arestill ex-

ceedingly numerous, and show the high value which
they placed upon the waters. B. is remarkable for

medicinal waters, for its various sources of amusement,
for the elegance of its streets, and the magnificence of
its public buildings. It is accounted the most elegant
city in England. The houses are of superior construc-

tion, built of freestone obtained from the hills about the
town. B. affords a great variety of amusements, and is

equally the resort of valetudinarians and votaries of

pleasure. There are five public baths, viz.. King's and
Queen's Bath, Cross Bath, Hot Bath, and New Private
Bath. The temperature of the different springs varies
from 9J to 117 Fahrenheit. That of the King's Bath
is 116, that of the Hot Bath 117, and that of the Cross
Bath 111. They contain carbonic acid, azotic gas,
muriate and sulphate of soda, carbonatcand sulphate of

lime, with a very small quantity of silex and oxyeurbon-
ate of iron. They are found of great efficacy in cases of

gout, rheumatism. Indigestion, palsy, and biliary obstruc-
tions. Fop. 54,240.

Hut h, (ORDER OF THE,) n. (Her.) In England, a high
order of knighthood, so called from bathing having
anciently formed part of the ceremony previous to in-

stallation. This order is of great antiquity, two knights
being created in this manner by King John, in 1201 and
1205 respectively, though it is supposed to have existed
at a much earlier period. It is first noticed under the
name of the "Bath," llth Oct., 1399, when Henry IV.,
at his coronation, conferred the honor on 40 esquires,
who had watched all the night before in the Tower of

London, and then bathed themselves. Afterwards it be-
came customary for Ihe English monarchs to confer this

dignity at the time of their coronation, or on other great
occasions ; as on the coronation of their querns, the in-

auguration of the Princp of Wales, birth or marriage of
children of the blood-royal, Ac. The ia.-t

"
Knights of the

Bath," created in the ancient form, were nuide at the
coronation of Charles II., in Ifi61, after which time it

fell into neglect until revived by George I., 18th May,
1725, who ordered a book of statutes to be drawn up for

its government. By this, the number of knights was
lixiM at 38 viz., the sovereign, a prince of the blood, a

grand master, and 35 knights-companions. To com-
memorate the auspicious termination of the long con-
tests with France, the prince-regent extended the limits
of the O. of the ii. in 1815, but left to it its primary
character of military order. It is but since 1847 that it

was extended to the admission of civil knights. Tli-' \.-t

class consists of Knights Grand Cross (G. C. B.): the
number not to exceed, for military service, 50, exclusive

of the sovereign, princes of th blood, and distinguished
foreigners; and for civil -er\i<-e, 2">. The '2d <lu.*.< are

Knights Commanders i K. 0. U.i; number not to exceed
102 lor military, and 50 for civil service. The mem-
bers of the two first classes un- entitled to the appel-
lation of Sir. Zd dast, Companions (<'. B.); number
not to exceed 525 for military, an.l 2iM> for civil ser-
vit-i-. They take precedence of enquires, but nre not
entitled to the appellation, style, &-,. of knights-bach-
elor. The badge of the ordei- ( /' g. 312) Ins in the cen-

tre, the rose, shamrock, :>nd thistle, and Iliit-o crowns;
the whole encircled wilh the motto of the order, JYi<i

juncto in uno, f Three joined in one,") and a laurel

ig. 312. COLLAR AND UADQE OF THE BAT 11.

wrenth. It is worn by the Knights firand Crosses pen-
dent from a red ribbon HCTOSN the right shoulder; by the
Knights Commander.-!, from the m-ck; mid by the Com-
panions, from the button-hole. 'J he collar is uf gold. It
is composed of 9 imperial crowns, 8 gold ro.<es, thistles,
and shamrocks enamelled in colors, mid tied or linked
together with 17 gold knots, i-namelk-d white, having
the badge of the order pendent therefrom. Th officers
of the order are, the dean, the genealogist and Blanc-
coursier herald, the Bath king-of-arrns, the registrar and
secretary, the gentleman-usher of the Scarlet Rod und
Brunswick herald, and the messenger.

Until, iu California,* post-village of Placer co.

Bath, in Genrgi-i, a village of Jefferson CO., about 60 m.
E.N.E. of Milledgeville.
A village ot Richmond co., about 20 m. S.W. of Augusta,
beautifully situated, and a place of summer resort.

itatli, in Illinois, a township and post-village of Mason
co., on the Illinois liiver, oO m. from Peoria. B. \\as

formerly the cap. of the co. J'op. of the township -.',124.
Batll.iu Indiana, a township ot Franklin cu.; ix/.abuut

1.000.

A village of Union co., 50 m. K. of Shelbyville.
Ilatli. in Town, it post-office of Cerro Gordo co.

liatll, in Kansas, a post-office of Woodson co.

Bath, in Kentucky, n N.E. county, possessing an area of
about 290 eq. m.. and <lrained by the Licking River and
Slate Creek. Surface, uneven, and soil in many parts
very fertile. Stone-coal and iron-stone are abundant.
Many mineral springs are found here, among them the
noted "Mud Lick Springs." Cap. Owingsville. Pop.
17,780.

Bath, in Michigan, a post-village and township of Clinton
co., 6 m. N.E. of I^ansing; pnp. 1,125.

Bath, in Nrw Hampshire, a post-township of Grafton en.,
on the E. bank of the Connecticut River, 80 m. N.E. of
Concord: it is also watered by the Ammonoosuck river;

pop. 1,168.

Bath, in Ni'iv y><rk. a prosperous post-town of Bath town-

ship, and cap. of Steuben CO., on the Conhocton Creek,
219 m. W. by S. of Albany, and 20 N.W. of Corning It

is a place of considerable trade, seated amid a fine agri-
cultural country. B. was incorporated in 1S36. J^jp. of
town, iibont .V.OO; of township, 6,?3C.
A village of Rensselaer co., opposite Albany, on the
Hudson river : pop. 1,4G,".

latii, in Abr/ft Carlin<>, a post-village of Beaufort co.,
1 J:i m. E. by S. of Raleigh ; pop. 1.9G9.

iath. in Oliio, a township of Allen co.
; pop. 1,255.

A township of Greene co.; pop. 2,684.
A post-township of Summit co., 23 m. W. of Ravenna;
pup 1,034.
iaih, in rnntxytvuniit, a post-village of Northampton
co., 100 m. E N.K. of Harrisburg, and 12 W. of Eastou

;

ith an area of 725 sq.ntli, in Virginia, a central co., with an \

in., and intersected by Jackson's and th

dant iron-stone ann limestone, many mineral springs
are found, from which its name derives. Cap. Warm
Springs, fop. 3,795.
at Ii. in Maine, a city, port of entry, and seat of justice
of Sagadahock eo., on the Kenneb< River, 3l in. N.E.

of Portland, and 12 in. from the ocean. B. is pleasantly
situated, and hat* great advantages for commerce, being
at th" head of winter navigation. The river here is sel-

dom frozen over. It is one of the most commercial
towns in Maine, and considerably engaged in ship-build-

ing. I'op. 7,371.

lath, a post-village of Upper Canada, in Addington co.,

on Luke Ontario, 18 in. W.S.W. of Kingston : pop. abt. 800.

iiatlt \ 1 um. in Yii'ioii-i. a post-office of Bath co.

talli Alum Spring's, iu Virginia, a fashionable
"
spa," or watering-place, of Bath oo., 164 m. W.S.W. of
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s by it"? rlvr i.lc.

n-i
.

uJ lu wiulur lule." ITdtttr.

Rlchmnn'l. and > . Warn -"prings.** Sue
. I V ' M N i. II

'''

Il;illl -hririi, ". A preparation of e;ib';ir-

m ,d,' i;p in Ih l-.im .1! a bii< k.n ig knives.

Bath Courl-lIoMso, in Virginia, BM \* u
Itallir, [t.s tit.itin; IceJ.oadaj Bw. s

ba-l'lti ; K'Tiitin^ly allied to O'r /M^i'Ji. to w.ii

fruit; Eng. 6d\A-.J To wash tin- I..>d\,i.i tORIi p u t ol

it. by imm<'i'-i..n, pi-rltap- mi-inully i" Mrm or /<"(

w.it'-r, and in hot or cold wad-i.
" Other* on t)rer Ink** nd rlrvr* iafVJ

Tlicir dnwuj brea>t.' Miltuii.

h or moisti-n with w.tter or other liquid.
" il:ir* couM in mutual bloorl (he ccotauri bathe. Dryjtn.

r. *'. To bo or lie in a bath.

" The gallant*
They i<itiie ii

To bo iinmer.-ed in a Ililid.

"
Except they meant to l>:tht la reeking wounili." Skikt.

n. Immersion of tin- b '<h 111 \\.tt.-r ; us, "On and takf
/. < !,

Itlllll <>r, n. The pci ...n who battn^.

lt:ttll(*l )<*, 'I. UrM-mblm-, or pn tain Jug to, tho
hithos. (it.)

lilltll'tpltf*, a Ronrllhing town of Scotland, co. LinHth-

pow, IS m. W.JS-U*. ol Edinburgh. J/unu/. Cottons.

Biitli'iii, n. Theactof imtneisn; i washing.
(Ifyyt-ni! and M.d.\ Th.- inun t i"ii <>(" a part or of

tin- whole body in wat.-r is om- of the1 oldi-st baniiary
in titutions in tho world; and as clean linens of body in

hot climati'S became an alisulntu necessity lor ll<

and preservation of tho people, tho duty of Ireqia-nt
ablution in time became a religious ordination; and by
linn blending thu bodily with the spu itn il purification,

moro orleia fixed on th- mind.s of the people the

of cleanliness by grafting this mural duly on their n h

gious ok-ii'i-v.iM.-eH. 'I'll i .bj.'.'t of all bathing is twofold :

1st. that of mere ablution, to reiivivu from tho cuticle

of thu body tli dust and impurities which, from dried

p L iiif.tti'ia, h tvu accimm! tit- 1 on it - Mirl.u'ir, blocking
up the pores of tho skin, and interfering with tho pro-

per oxh ihttiou from the body ". and -d, t hat <; a ni< di. .1 1

effect, either to re.lncy ail <-x. "ssivo action in the skin,
wh'-n ovnvharged with blood, or, by relieving the. in-

tern il organs, restore tha circulation to the surface;
b '-td'-s these, the object of bathing i-- often to I

t<> a p irt or th>: wli >lu body, by stimulating the nervous

ny-t -in, by tho absorption uf tin 1 material employed.
For thU purpose, baths have been mado of medicated
wat.-rs; of milk, oil, and wine; of water impregnated
with aalt, or other soluble/ siibsJam't-s ; of mineral und
eo:n:ii'iu wati-r, at diflf.-r.-nt tcinpi-r.itn: >&

; and of steam
or medicated vapors. 1'or any of lht.".o substances to

* act beneficially, or, indeed, to act at all, the cutid f. must
have beou freoiOtaljf well cleansed, tin; poros thoroughly
op "iifd, and absorption excited by friction. In pros-
trate und debilitated constitutions, tho body so treated,
and itiiiii 'r.sed for s.mi" time in warm milk or wine, M ill

absorb and carry through tho Kystom a subtile stimu-

lant, that may, by frequent repetition, act as a bene-
ficial tonic on the nerves and nutritive system of the
l>i> lv; but, in general, even when tho patient has the
m m-t to afford such expensive agents, tho benefit is

very problematical. 7Vi Cold B dh. Bathing, as a
in",ms of cleanliness, is almost universally practised,
th Hi^'li the manner in which tho bath id taken is very
diir.-reiit with varionn nation*. To insure a beneficial
result from baiting, the wholo body and head should
b> irninersoJ at once, and tho moment tho br<>ath ha-.

been recovered, thu circulation ii to be excited by
swimming, so a* to throw tho blood back to tho skin.
from Ii to 15 minuted i-* the maximum that a roM sail

wat-T bath should last, to secure all tho advantages of

bathing. In fre-di water, whether In lake or rtvi-r, the

bathing sli.uild 7t if exce -.1 12 minute*. As cramp pro-
cee Is from imperfect circulation in a part, or the sud-
don st ,t<*n ttion of the blooil from the gtidh of a cold

spring, tho bather in frosh water should lose no time,
after the first inun :r>ion, in establishing the general
circulation by thu use of friction with the towel or brush
over the body, and particularly along thu legs, thus
affording him, as far as possible, a preventive against
cramp in the lower extremities. Those who cannot
swim, whather bathing in silt or fresh water, should
us,- as much muscular exertion, while in the water, as

CsibK.
The bi-st evidence of tho benefit derived from

hiug is a ruddy glow felt over the b <dy on coiuiogout,
with a pleasurable sensi* of warmth, and a general ele-
vation of spirits. If, houvver, tin; bather feels cold und
depre-iM-d on quitting lh" water, trembles, complain.i t

headache, and li.is a bine and anxiom lounteiian o, it

is a coiiviiu-in- proof that his system is not strong
enough to bear the effect of cold bathing, in which case,
the ido.i of persevering with it must be abandoned, anil
the tepid bath substituted for the cold. The cold

swimming bath should never bo taken by apoplectic
subjects, or by persons liable to hemorrhage, or by those
laboring under pulmonary disease. Bathing must
never be practised directly after a. mrat, or on a nill

fto.-Hac'i ; it is uqunlly improper to bathe upon an en-

tirely empty one, especially in the day-time. The best
p" i i Is nf tli .

,1 ty for bathing ar, an hour after break
las!, and about ek-ven, twi-lv. or one o'cliKk in the day;
th Ii -[ periotl should be adopted bv tlie robust, yum :

and healthy, an I the other hours selected by the in-

firm, and those moro advanced in years. One bath
day, at w!i it.-ver tim.' taken, is sufficient ; and n i"-u

fit can result from repeating it ollent-r. All bathe
should avoid entering the wator in a state of exhaust to

I'.it; if, or excMsivn heat, rtthrr from *xercie or
MM- ii.il.lt i.!

1

i li' Ii'irti .n a-. tin i|>piif.l to (hi'

. III quittu; <l t \*;(.-r

,
\Vt> Wi.illd II

the uii, tmmt ti'in

\" rrin.iiii in tli" u .

to frtl ch'tlc't, and to |i-;i\f the Water i:>

ns "/ crump ; it nd, tiu.ilh
,

any viol nit ex< rtion lor soim: tim** nfter le.tvin^ Hi- \* ,it. i .

MMII< M. i:\in.s. r<id<-r this head is n

r v.u i.-ty uf l.. t :lun- Uki-n |..r in

1: ii! purposes. This list iiu-lud<- tin- '"Id. t- pi'!, the

wiirni, the hot, shower, and the vnjHjr b.tth ; wilhtli.-,

; in-. o| the hip, foot, and tdij.p r. and medloitod
bath. 1. C'il'1 H'ttk. Th'- t-nlil biitli may be eiiipl-v d

within doors all the year n d, rai- I., n, t ik- n m-\.-r

to into water fresh dmwn from the pimp or well, but
either to ali<-\v it to ivniain in the i-.uli t-.r some hours,
to r.ii-i! the ii-niprr.iluie, ol-, l.y tl -I a pint
MI tu of bulling \v.,i tin' warmth, till the
lln'iinonK'tiT in>lit-;tt(-4 .'i.V

J
, bftvvn-n which and GU in

the iiMiial t.-inperaturo at which a Cold butll should be

The time of remaining in nuch a bath should
ii<-\ <<r cvri-rd teli iiiinutefl. '1 his is a lorm of balli that
should nei-r.r bt piwn to in/tints r very young clnldi m.
Tin' r,,|d bath Is useiul in alt ,is--s of n* rsoiM d. ; iln '.,

iii<li^i'-iii]. diseases of tho skin, nervous headache, and
in i nidi lions ol' the system where tune U imrtjcularly re-

quired. 2. Tepid liutlt. This is u very serviceable con-
dition of bath: and at the heat U nearly that of the

body, the comfort afforded by it is consequently very
i .it. The temperature of the tepid bath varies from

60 to 02 ; the exact heat depends on circumstances, and
parti- -ularly on the disease for which it is ordered. Tin-

time of remaining in tho water varies from eight to

twelve minuted, unless used for skin-diseases, win n the
time may exceed the space given, according to prescrip-
tion. As a remedial agent in all irritations of the sys-

i liring soothing, in cases of fever, all eruptive
li, -< ,-.,-, rf tho skin, rheamat ism, coughs, colds, and in-

flamm itions of the throat, -this is always an extreni'dy
useful bath, and particularly so for children. 3. Warm
If tttt. It is, in a general sense, the most valuable, nn-di-

c.tl baih; for ft not only toot hes and tranquillizes the

system, opens tho pores of tho skin, and equalizes tho

circulation, but it acts as a direct stimulant to the

blood. Tho temperature should bo between 02 and Ob.
As tho warm bath is very exhausting, and is only or-

dered when a sudden and positive effect is desired, tic

patient should iu-\er remain in tho water for a mintttf
utter tho effect sought has been obtained ; five minutes
will generally bo found long enough for all ben< liri.tt

purposes, or seven minutes ns the extreme warranted
time. In all cases of cramp, spa-sin, nervous affections,
li\ -ti'fi.i, inflammations of the liver, stomach, or bowels,
ail'i etiotH uf tho kidneys, cases of rupture, and diseases

of tho lungs, lining membrane of tho chest, und the

organs of voice, the pharynx, ic., and in almost all the
diseases and atfrcttont f infancy und chiltt/ioc*i, this

bath is eminently serviceable. 4. Hot Bath. This is

only a moro active form of the warm kith, the tem-

perature being carried some l'J or 14 higher. The
variation in tho hot bath extends from 100 to 11-'

,

but the average heat may bo taken at 106. As
this bath acts moro rapidly than the warm bath. It is

infinitely more stimulating, and, as a consequence, more
exhausting; the patient should not remain in it for Diore
th.in tire minutes. From tlrj strong and immediate ac-

tion this bath exerts on the skin, it becomes one uf the
most powerful anti-spasmodic agents wo possess; and ID

cases of congestion, by relieving the internal organs of

their load of blood, and sending it through all the capil-
laries to the skin, produces immediate relief. The hot
bath is consequently invaluable in all thoracic and ab-

dominal diseases, especially in their aggravated stages.
In ueuralgia, rheumatism, stiff joints, tetanus, locked

jaw, or in any disease requiring prompt and energetic

practice, the hot bath is a medical ayentof extraordinary
cllkacy. 5. Vapor Ilatft. Tho steam, or hot-air bath, i*

frequently used when the other forms would be too ex-

hausting, or less efficacious. It is much nc<d by the
Kiissun*. Turks, and Egyptians ; and the ordinary heat
of an Oriental bagno is liW to 140 F. In Russia, the

patient enters a stone-paved chamber, heated to a high
temperature, the flags beneath being so hot, that pails
of water dashed on them cause a cloud of steam to rise,

that, surrounding tho naked body, soon causes ft copious

perspiration to break ont. A tolerably effective vapor-
bath may be extemporized by filling a smull tub or pail
h, Lit lull of boiling water, the patient standing with a

leg on either side, while his person, from the neck to the

floor, is dosuly enfolded in a thick blanket, which, shut-

ting in the steam, allows it to flow round his body.
Three or four bricks, made red-hot in the grate of the

room, are to he dropped, one at a time. Into the pail, to

generate fresh steam, till finally the effect has been ob-

tained. The vapor bath may last from ten to twelve

minutes. Chronic rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, ill-

t n htiomd Mm, ulcers, and obstinate disease* of the

skin, are the principal complaints in which this kind of

a bath is Mi.,-r --i vieeable. See FUMIGATION.
/.' tttif. This variety of baths consists uf rither hot

water impregnated with iron, pta*sa, ammonia, or other

mineral or earthy matters; or they ure compotted of

gaseous vapor, applied to the skin in the mode already

.-\pUined nn.l'T Vapor Il.tth. Chalybeate and saline

bath*, in imitation of some of the most celebrated

spas, arc made by dissolving the salts kuowu to exist

in thnM waters, and letting tb |,*llmt u." th. m
hoi, I ho ti-mp-r.t1cire VMrymx Ii

*hli h 1 all. iv

n tin- kituir ni.i r

water.
Atnmnia<ai .'

I<K |pOMd of
' ! .uiitir .in L in ,. in ;it< r All

tba* k

in tlu-ir use, and t-.ut only be cflvriiwl

hiMpilals, v l.

th' 1

pnr|M.-M-, or ums ;

kin-dictiiMi-?. M
b.tlllM, Wllfth'T II',

.
. /flbfttMT

It'll /i. It is a very u-elul lrtti : ppt v in^ uitt<

warm, t.-pid. or cold, to ib-

laliiqc I'l'-ffMi. Hut i tl<

fall of water, only one hwer nhmild !.. lukrn tt a
time, a second shock producing nu>re harm than b ncfli.

Tha shower l>ath <-honld b<- tnki-n i*arl> in n n

Other J.HltH Of llu- tluV, ihou^-li tttt imrtjnl. to

mean- ;.- ulnnd <d n s

produced on tin- head by the Midden fall . .1 \\.,tt i, thould
wear a conical ull>skiii cap, and stund with tbr h . t im-
mersed In warm Mater. Neuralgic ttflcctions of the

hrad, with periodical hendache, are the tune* that de-
rive the m. >M U-neflt from tbesbowcr bMth; nd th< u^h
It luu been tried with some benefit in CM*?* uf insanity.
It Is as a ffperal tonic to lh >v-i- m that the showvr
bnth inmost efficacious. ID apoplectic jwtitnts, its OM
Is decidedly objei tlonnbte h. A.j*>Mitm, or Dottd.t Hath.
The value of cold water, dHuhed Midd<-nl> over tb fntni*.
or directed ID a steady, broad stream on some purtirular
part, Is very great. The case* In which such a mode of
treatment is beneficial are \t-ry nuimroun; the follow-

ing are a few of Ihe most Important: \l tur the mus-
cular power of a leg or arm l impaired from long Inac-
tion ; In case* of fracture, dislocation, bnndginp. spruius,
and from partial jmnilysis, or chronic rhruniatUm. a
stream of cold water directed on tbe part from a water-

ing-can without tbe rose, If thv patient alts on the

Around, and the operator stands on a table, and, elevat-

ing the can, frives the witter a fall of several feel,
is rendered particularly serviceable If tin- titvulatiuii

Is quickly restored to tbe part by several ininutis
of dry rubbing. Such a mode of practke. If repeated
for some dnyn, with vigorous friction afterwards, will

restore action to tbe most indolent muscles. The other
cases In which cold-water aperions are singularly effi-

cacious, itre itoifoniiigs from opium. Inure) witter, piut-
sic iicid, in tetanus, trinmus or locked jaw, hysteria, d
suffocation from noxious gases. The I>ouclilsa modern
II ^In pat hie phrase, and means in its general principle
the same thing as aspersion, only carried a little further
than Is always agreeable to patients. Tbe Douch Is

either an ascending or a dttctndiwg jet of water. In th*

former, by means of a pipe and tube attached to a reser-

voir, a stream of cold water Is injected up Ihe vagina or
the rectum, for the cure of uterine and other discharges,
and to overcome an obstinate constipation. In the lat-

ter, a downward column of water Is directed on the hip,

shoulders, loins, or wherever needed, for the affections

above enumerated. 9. MV< Stiett. This is quite a mod-
ern innovation In practice, and forms an important
agent In the Hydropathic system of treatment. Almost

every kind of disease has been recommended as uKrd
to, and deriving benefit from, this species of bath : rheu-
matism and cutaneous diseases In irticu)nr. A large
sheet in immersed In cold water, mid InsUntly wrapped
round the patientV |>erson; a succeMlon of Munkels art

helped over the sheet, tbe patient placed in bed. and,
with only his (ace uncovered, a mas* of bed-c'uthes

thrown over him, where he lie* inca|ble of motion till

the copious sweat that follows has entirely pssed off.

See IlYDRupATiiT. For bathing aniODg the ancients, sen

TllERMJL
Ilatli'iii-mnrltine. n. A small vn. or wooden

apartment constructed on wheels, mid drawn Into the

water, for the convenience of persons bathing, In which

they undrew and dress themselves.

Ritth InK-tub, . A vewel used for bathing, generally
mado of either wood, sine. Iron, or tin.

Bath'-melal, n. An alloy consisting of 4^o.of tine,

and 1 Ib. of copper. Wffater.

Itulhorl, STEPIIM, (baJtifrrJ king of Poland, who was
elected in place of Henry of Talols, 1578. B wa* a prince
of great abilities. Under his rale th* Ukraine begun to

recover from the state of devastation In which It had

long lain, and the CoMarks wire regularly organized.
II,- i.Mitidt-d the uni*T-ii> of Uilna, and n. 16ML Ills

name was tarnished by tbe Infamy of bis niece, Elira-

beth If , wife of Count N'adasdr. By means of birr*

bribes, nho induced an old man-servant and two frnmle

servants to kidnap and convey to her, either by strata-

gem or force, voung girls from th. n. i^hboring country,
whom she sloult pm t- <l--ath in the duniccons of her

castle by the most horrible tortures. It is related, lhat,

on a certain occasion, having violently struck nof her

victims, the blood spirted up Into her own fare, and, as

she fancied, left the tdtin whiter when it was wiped off.

An Infernal ide* instantly posvMed her. She invited

to a grand banquet all the young girls round aU>ut, and

caused 300 of them to be put to death, being under the

Impression that a bath of blood would rrm-w h-r youth.
S. in n.truui a story is probably exaggerated, but U at

)<-ast shows that she was believed capable of it. In<iuir>
was at length made iuto the appalling rumors, when it

was discovered th .t thU female fiend had murdered io
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cold blood, not fewer than 650 maidens. The domestics

who assisted her were either beheaded or burned alive.

The countess, who merited certainly the greater punish-

ment, died quietly in 1614, in her fortress of Esej, where

nh had been confined for lite.

Bat-horse, (haw'htrs,) n. [Fr. bat, a pack-saddle.] The
horse belonging to an officer, or to the baggage-train.

Macaulay.

Ba'tliO9,n. [Gr., depth.] (Rh't.) A term applied to a low,

tarne, and creeping style. This application of the word
was introduced by Swift, who, in his Art of Sinking in

Poetry, opposes the bat/toy to the sublime.

Btutli -room, n. An apartment used for bathing.

Batli'-sheba, (Scrip.) the wife of Uriah. David first

committed adultery with her, then cau-i-d her husband

to be slain, and afterwards took her to wife. These sins

displeased Jehovah, who sent the prophet Nathan to

David, with the parable of the ewe lamb. David bitterly

repented, but yet was punished. B. was the mother of

Solomon, whose succession to the throne she took pains

to secure. She is afterwards mentioned in the history

of Adonijah, in the title of Pta. li, and among the an-

cestors of Christ, (Matt. i. 6.)

Bath ttprlnffs, in Berkley co., Virginia, is a mild car-

bonated water; temperature 73 F.

Bath'stone, n. See OOLITE.

Bath'urst, ALLEN, E\RL, an English statesman, a zeal-

ous opponent of the measures of Sir Robert Wai pole's

ministry, and the intimate friend of Bolingliroke, Pope,

Addison, and the other great writers of the time. B.

1634: D. 1775.

B., HENRT. EARL.sonof the preceding, B. 1714. He was

made, in 1771, Lord High Chancellor of England, and
was author of the Theory of Evidence, &c. D. 1794.

Bath'urst, a town of W. Africa, on the S. side of the

entrance of the Gambia; cap. of the British possessions
on that river, and seat of a civil lieutenant-governor:
Lat. 13 28' N., Lon. 16 36' W. It stands on the E. end
of St. Mary's Island, a low and swampy spot, about 4 in.

long, and 3 broad. The main street is occupied with

European stores and private dwellings ; the other streets

are lined mostly with African huts, enclosed within

gardens. Exp. Gum-Senegal, hides, bees'-wax, ivory, gold,

tortoise-shell, rive, cotton, African teak, camwood- p.ilm-

oil,&c. The British established a settlement herein 1816.

/'"p. about 7,000, of which about 20D only are Europeans.
Batii'arst, .1 town of Australia, in the gold region of

the Macqtiiuriu Hiver, 120 m. from Sydney. Pop. about

8,000.

Bath'urst, a port of entry, cap. of Gloucester co., New
Brunswick, on Bathurst Bay ; Lat. 47 37' N. ; Lou. 65

45' W. !>>>p. about 2,500.

Bath'urst, a tract of land in the Arctic Ocean, Lat. 75

N., Lon. 100 W. It was discovered by Sir E. Parry.
Bath'urst Inlet, in British N. America; Lat. 67 30'

N.; Lon. 103 \V.

Bath'urst Island, off N. Australia, 120 m. W. of

Port Essington. It is densely wooded, except at its W.
extremity, which is sandy and barren.

Bath'urst Lake, in the central part of Newfound-

land, 40 m. in length by about 6 m. wide. The river of

Exploits is its outlet.

Bath'villite, n. (Min.) An amorphous mineral. Dull,
and of a fawn-brown color, looking somewhat like wood
in the last stage of decay. Opaque. Very friable. In-

soluble in benzole. Comp. Carbon 78-43, hydrogen 11-11,

oxygen 10-46= 100.

Batnyl'lus, a native of Alexandria, rival of Pylades as

a pantomimist, particularly distinguished in lively and
voluptuous representations. Hu was a slave of Maece-

nas, who gave him bis liberty, and, according to the tes-

timony of Tacitus, the object of a licentious attachment
on his part. In Anacreon's odes, a handsome boy is

mentioned under the name of B. Also, a poet of this

name lived in the reign of Augustus.
Biithymrt'rical, a. Relating to bathymetry.
Bathym'etry, n. [Gr. bathos, depth, and mrtron,
measure.] The art or science of sounding, or measuring
depths in the sea. Dana.

Bati'dexe, n.pl. (Bot.) Anorderof plants, closely allied
to Empetraceff, and composed of a single succulent and
shrubby plant, Batis maritima, native of the West Indies,
where it is occasionally used as an ingredient in pickles.

Buti^notles-monceaux, (ba'tten-yol-maw'sa,) for-

merly a suburb 01 aris, but now ono of the arrond. into
which thecapital of France is divided. At present occu-

pied by handsome buildings and densely populated, n
wan, in 1814. an open space, which the Prussians under
BlUcher used as a camp.

Batiudah, a to,wn of Hindostan, prov. of Rajpootana;
Lat. 30 r/N.; Lon. 74 48' E. Its vicinity has been
celebrated for its breed of horses.

Bat'ing, p.pr. Abating; excepting.
" Could not choose ao advocate,

Whom I would looner hear on any tubject,
Bating toil only one, bis love, than you." Row*.

Itatiiis kofr, CONSTAWTWE NICOLAEVITCH, an eminent
Russian poet, B. at Vologda, in 1787. His poetry, severe
in style and rich in thought, forms an epoch in the his-

tory of Russian literature, from the fact that he was the
first poet of note who abandoned the French classical
school, which had inspired the authors of Russia from
the time of Catherine II. The introduction of the new
life of romanticism into Russian literature may be dated
from the appearance of the poemu of B. and Ginkoflsk
D. 1855.

Batls'can, In Lower Canada, a river falling into the
St. Lawrence, near a village of the same name, 5 m. from
St. Anne.
A post-village of Champlain co., on the St. Lawrence
117 m. N.E. of Montreal ; pop. about 1,000.

Hal i st. n. [Fr. tetitte.] (Com.) A very fine, thick,

white linen cloth. It is made of the best white flax,

called ramt, which is cultivated in the N. of France. In

the 13th cuntury, this manufacture is said to have been

brought into vogue by Baptista Chamlirai, in Flanders,

and the linen after wards received from him the name of

batiste, or cambric (tmlt. de C/tambrai). Different kinds

of batiste are called linons, clairfjt, cambrics, Ac., and

manufactured not only in France and the Netherlands,

but also in Switzerland, in Bohemia and Silesia. Tin-

best comes from India, where it is called bastas.

;ut'l4t. . A small bat, or square or round piece of

wood with a handle, used for beating linen when taken

out of the buck-basket.

Bat'ley, a manufacturing town of England, W. Riding,

co. York, 2m. E. of Dewsbury. J'op. 10,000.

Bat'inan, n. [Pers.] (Com.) A weight used in Persia,

containing 40 si lira, equal to 13^ Ibs. avoirdupois.

[Fr. bat, a pack-saddle.] (Mil) In the English army,
when troops are in the field, each field-officer has a sol-

dier, called batman or bat-horse, who attends to the

horses, cooking-utensils. Ac.

Batn-el-Ha'trar ^"Woinb of Rocks"), a stony dis-

trict, stretching along the Nile; Lat. 21 to 22 N.; Lon.

30 407 to 31 10' E. It is chiefly peopled by Bedouin

Arabs.
Bat'-net, n. A net to put over the nests of bats. Booth,

Baton, Batoon, (bii-tong
1
, ba-tvon',) n. [Fr. baton,

fur boston; L. Lt. bastum; Gr. anabastos, a stick to

carry a load on, from bastazot to curry.] A staff or trnn-

chedn; specifically, a marshal's stuff of office; a budge
of honor.

(Her.) A mark on an escutcheon, denoting bastardy,
called also bar, bar-sinister, bend-sinister, batton-sinister,

buston-sinister, more properly bastard-bar, and com-

monly, in modern Heraldry, baton-sinister. The B. is

comparatively of modern invention, natural children

in earlier times not having been permitted to assume
the arms, or even the

names of their fathers.

Sometimes a sovereign
granted permission to

a bastard to carry the
bar dexter, in place
of sinister. Charles
VII. of France allowed

John, the Bastard of

Orleans, for his valor

against the English, to

turn bis sinister trav-

erse to thedexter, with
which ho and his issue

afterwards bruised the
arms of Orleans, as
dukes of Longueville.
The same privilege was
granted to James, Earl
of Murray, (naturnl son
of King James V. of

Scotland.) by his sister

Queen Mary, and be
thenceforth carried the Lion and treasure of Scotland
thus bruised, quartered with the feudal arms of the
earldom of Murray. (See Fig. 313.) In modern practice,
the baton does not touch the extremities of the shield,
or of the quarter in which the paternal arms are placed,
but is couptd, that is, cut short at the end. See GOBUON-
ATBD BORDURE.

Batoni, POMPEO, (ba-tf/ne,) an Italian painter, B. at

Lucca, 1708. His works, the best of which is Simon the

Sorcerer contending with. S'. Prter, are celebrated for

their truthfulness, character, and coloring. 1). 1786.

Bat'onnicr, n. [Fr.] The name given to the elected

president of the order of the French advocates. See
BARREAU.

Baton Rouge, in Louisiana, a post-town, seat of

justice of East I laton Rouge parish, and formerly cap
of the State. It is pleasantly situated on an eminence, on
the E. bank of the Mississippi, 150m. above New Or-
leans by the river. B. K. is situated in a district ex-

ceedingly fertile, producing abundant crops of cotton,

sugar, Indian corn, sweet potatoes, Ac. Pop. 6,498.

During the Civil War, on the llth of June, 1861.

a detachment of 300 Confederate troops from New Or
leans seized the arsenal here, and obtained from it 50,000
stand of small arms, 4 howitzers. 20 pieces of heavy
artillery, one 6 and one 12-pounder field-battery, 300 bbls.

of gunpowder, and a large quantity of other munitions
of war. On the 21st, the State legislature w;is convened
here, when the Confederate fiu^ was raised over the

Capitol. On the 23d, the members of the Convention

met, and on the 26th passed a State Ordinance of Seces-

sion. On the 7th of May, 1S62, B. li. was captured by
a Union flotilla forming part of Farragut's squadron;
:uul on the 10th of Aug. following, it was attacked by a
( 'unit-derate force of about 5,000 men, under General

Breckinridge; who, after a short but severe battle of
two hours, were repulsed, and had to retreat. Besides
their commander, General Williams, the loss of the
Union troops in this action was reported at 82 killed.

255 wounded, anil 31 missing. The Confederate loss is

not known; but the Nationals captured about 100 pris-
oners. The city WHS soon afterward (Aug. 23) evacuated

by the U. S. forces.

Uatoum, (ba'tovni.) a seaport of Turkey in Asia, prov.
Trebizonde, near the Russian frontier, on the E. shore
of the Black Sea, in Lat. 41 38' 41" N., Lon. 41 38' 55"
E. It possesses a fine, deep harbor. Commerce unim-
portant. Pop. about 3,000.

Batra'cliia, BATRACHUNS, AMPHIBIA, n. pi. (Zool.)
A class of animals which were long confounded with

Fig. 313.

EARL OP MURRAY'S ARMS.

(With bar dexter.)

reptilia. When young, they breathe by branchire, or

gills, and resemble fishes in the general conformation
of the body; but they change their forma and acquire
lungs before becoming adult. Like fishes and rcj.til.-s,

they are cold-blooded animals, their circulation is in-

romplfti'. and their respiration comparatively inactive.

The fckin is naked or timiniicit, the pki-leton very iuccm-

plete, and the heart is composed of u single venti it leand
two auricles. In their external form they vary consider-

ably, somu resembling lizards, and en-n serpents. Lnt

generally the body is flat, short, and thick, without a
tail, with well-developed limbs. The young B. are
known by the name of tadpole*, or tetrads, iind tire

formed for an nquntic life; at birth they have a tail,

but no feet; gilln projecting externally (Fig. 314, 1), mid
their skeleton is rai nl;n;in<ms. Itut in most /; , these
branchiae soon wither away nnil disappear, although the

aquatic lite continue*; for the tadpole has internal

branchiae, like fishes, as well as external (Fiy. 314, 2);

Fig. 314.

these fixed or internal branchiae. In the tadpole, are

attached under the neck to cartilaginous arches belong-

ing to the hyoid bones,.and are protected by the skin;
the water reaches them by the cavity of the mouth, and

escapes by one or two orifices situated under the neck.

In the tadpole of the frog, the hind feet appenr fir^t

(F<ff. 314, 3), and they become of some length before the

(ore-feet are vi.-ible; these appear !at-r (MV;. 314,4). In
the Biilnmamlera it is the reverse; finally, in the siren,

the hind leps never appear. The tail of the tadpole con-

tinues to prow in the nalaninnder and proteus, with the

rest of the, body; but in frogs, and in many others, the

tail wastes away nud disappears (/Y0i. 314, Sand 6). About
the same time the lungs appear, inul begin to perform
their functions, eo that at this period the tadpole is

strictly an amphibious animal ; but although this strictly

amphibious state continues in some, in general it does

not; the gills disappear, and in the adult there renmin
DO traces of Riich an apparatus. In the B., the lungs
are two, equal, and the henrt is composed of only one
auricle and one ventricle. In the higher forms, the ver-

tebras are convex at one end, and concave at the other;
but in some cases the vertebrae are concave at both ends.

The principal families comprised in the class of B., are

RANIDJS (or fropl, II VLOID. (or tree-toad), SALAMA.NDRI-

D, and SII;I:M i,r. '/.
v.

Batra'chian, n. and a. (Zntll.) An animal of, or relat-

ing to an animal of. the class Batracliia.

Ifin t 'rai'lioid, a. [Gr. batraclios, a frog, and eidos, shape.]
Of frog-like form.

Batrat'holites, (bai-trai'1,-o-litft,}n. ;>?. [Gr. batrachos,
a frog, and lithos, stone.") (Geol.) Fossil remains of frogs
and other animals of the same order. The skeletons,

vestiges of the soft parts, and imprints of the feet of

several genera 01' true batracliians, occur in the tertiary
strata. In the pliocene deposits on the banks of the

Rhine at (Eningen, and in the paper-coal of the Eifel,

several species of frog, toad, and newt have been found.

Fossil frogs, of a small species very similar to the recent,
abound in a dark shale overlaid by basult, in the vicinity
of Bombay.

Batrachomyoni'achy,n. [Gr. batrachomuomachia,
from batracftos, fro^r. mus, mouse, and mache, battle.]

(Lit..) Literally, a battle of frogs and mice. It is the

title of a Greek mock-heroic poem, usually ascribed to

Homer, but without any good foundation. It seems to

be indeed a parody upon the Iliad; and the contests of

the animals, their single combats, the intervention of

the godi*, and other Homeric incidents, are described with

much humor.

Batrachoph'aerons, a. [Gr. batrachns, frog, and

phagein, to eat.] Feeding on frogs. Quart. Review.

nittrachos periimrn, n. [Or. batractiw, a frog, and

sperma, a seed.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Fttga-

c'ce, consisting of delicate, flexible, branched nelntinous

plants of a preen, yellow, red, or purple color, resembling
somewhat the ova of the frog. They occur in clear,

slowly running fresh-water streams, nnd their surface is

covered with minute hairs, which give them a beautiful

appearance when placed under the microscope.
Bntraclins, FR-IO-FISH, n. (Zoo/.) A genus of acan

thoptervpous fUhes belonging to the family Lophida.
The head is of great si/e, ami flattened horizontally,
which gives the fish an appearance like the head of a

frog. The species inhabit the southern hemisphere, and
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II" Jo ,tmhii-.h in tin' srtnd, for tin- purp.^,. of ( ,it. liinu-

tin !->* (tilt "ii winch tlit-y |"

/.'. (/''"""'"''. inli.il'iIiiiL,' til'- Indian uinl Am.-i,
,i i,, ! I... id.' noiM it in.iK.rM uli.'n tak"n. This in

likr tin- grunting "1 a pig, and iiti**-* IV'. in the unmml
i'\j.. Hiu .111 ti'.m ill.- ititi-riial r;m!lr-, through tin-

m.-iith iii-t jill II. ip*

Itiitsliiiin . ,t. A Ih.tr], island of ttt.- M..bn-<-a*,8.W.
..I till.. |.. .1;-..). al.iit '.KHI m\. m. l*at o3.V 8., Lun.

<"/i, K.iUln,m, near tin- i' litre of tilt'

i-hmd, wiili a I"-/', "t iil. nt I.-JOO.

Itals mail, lliit't<r, Hal l-r, n. (X,,., ,-/,-.) A |T-
s<mwhoii.-Hih.'hai wh.-ti pla\ ing at 1 >;.M-ball or cricket.

Ituls'tiT. ii. (.S'/wrf.v) Sain.- ;IH H\I-M\\
Hilt StO, IN .V'J" .''.-:'>/, It

' ISinlill<_-tT| m..
, ,11 ,i I iv. I

. .1" tin- *:llll>- n.ilnr, |1) in > K. "I" Ciilil.l.-li.

Itut s(o ItlVPI*, !l"\v- Ihi'oii.-li liui liii:'ln . o.. in N. \v

Jgnty, ;iinl I'lnptii-s into Litll.- K^tc Harbor.

BJktN'willK* - A form ot j^i* bum* r wiili .. slit nt tl,.-

lop* M> UlJU UM8U tealng tiMtn lliis l.nin-. in a ll.itii''

shap.'tl Ilk.' a bn/'x iruifj. Fntnd*.
lt;tf t;i. n.

i

Hindoo iHttt'ih, r\tni ;<||<, \vanrc to fr. ...p-, in

tin lirM.j
> Mil.) An iillowanci' tonm-r! v in:i<]<- to tin-

ollici-r, r , Hi- MTVtoa of Hi*- iiciti-h Ivtst Imli,t<

iilH.v.- th"ir rrgnhir jiay. Tin- < (?< t nf tin- kit" amalga-
mation of (h-- K.i*t I rnlia an<l n >\ ;il r-^inn-nN, lias been
to (MUSH mi entire alteration in I IK- ny*t<-m of hatta al-

lowuncc-s.

llllttalatl, (ti/-f> '/,(.) H town of Iliiid.M.in, prov. I,a-

hon-, in an op.-n plain, -'' tn. N.K. of Tinnl-ir ; Lat. 30
43' N., Lou. 75 G' K. It is uuiitUrnil thu h.-alihir,t

pla.v in tli.' Punjab.
Itallalia. (b<tt-ft~tl'i/<i). n. \Vr.bntitiUr; It. tmttttfflia ;

\A\\.lMttaliit.\ (Ma.)
Tl ..... nl<-r ot hattl.-; gcm-r.d di*

positions nl' troop,. tln-ir divisions, sul,-divisions, Ac., in

ruadinrs* lor action.
" Next morning tbo king put bis arm; lainh.

Lord Clarendon.

Iliiltul Ion. (lntt-tnl'itnn,) n, [Vr. batailton, from batailte,
LiU. ixitfifr,', t brat

| (Mil.) A body of men arrayed
for battle. Sp.'cilic.illy, a body of Infantry. In tin- t. S.

Army, it consist* of two, four, nix, eight, or tm conipa-
ni'-*. according to circumstances, anil is command*-.! i>v

the Mirior oAcer pnMBt, Tin- number of enlisted nn-n
in tho battalion varifs from 100 to 1,000, in accordance
with the minimum or maximum organization of the

Army. In the hVM. th<- Army is >livi<lt<d into separate
orgiLiiizutions, as fallows, viz: Army Corps, Divisions,

llri^aili-s, Kc^iim-nts, ami ItattatiiMis In whatever
miinniT the armii-H ..I Kuiopi- dill'.-r in otln-r particulare,

tlify s.'lil.un d'-piri MTV far Iim a III-MII of 1.000 mtMi

pi-r //. Two or inon- n(' tin ,. tnuts (niiil.ini- to form a
r.'u'iiiH'iit. The /;. in Kn^laml is coinitian>ted by a
Qtlonel; in Fnunv, by H Ctt>'/ <? tititttitftm ; it is nsnatly
in Kn^liiiul, ami p'li. Tally in France, Italy, Ac., di\iiU-<l

into t.-n .ompanit's.
ll:i((al it>iK'<l, (i. Formal or drawn npinto battalion^

Itllttllll'llk, an isliuid in tin' Asiatic MTChtpelflgO; OW,
ab..nt JIHI j,

(1 ni.; Lat. 50' S., Lou. 13U '^' K.

lt:it las. S.-e SUMATIU.
Hal (as/:<>k, a mitrkot-town of Hungary, county Tolnn,
on tli.- \V. of th" Danubr; pop. ,ia.

Ital tiM'ol'lall, a maritimi- touti of Hindodtan, prov.
Ouuuu; l-at. L8P ..ti' N.; Lon. 7r':..' i:

Hal Hi. {Knit, L-iw.) A trial or coinlwt formerly al-

Inwi-d by thf law, in military. <-riminal, or civil canes,
\\lirrr tli.' dffciidaiit might tb/hl with the plaintit): tin-

rc-nlt ptovitiL; wliether lie wad culpable or inn. n! .

This relic of tiie Middlo Ages was only abolished by Act
of Parliament. ;V.t (i.-.i. 111. c. 46.

Ilitt'tol, n. i. [O- Kntf. but, inrn-aae, and A. S. dtsl, deal,
portion )

To be indebted to the buttery of a college in
th.- University of Oxford, England, for provisions and
drink.
To k.-ep t.'rmt at, nr reside in, tho university.
H. l'i..\ i~ions and drink rwoivcd by Oxford students
from n i -ol l< 'i;e buttery, and also the cost?< t" 1 1

i;>lM<'l<-r. H\T'TI.::U, ti. A student at Oxford nniver-

hity who stands indebtet] in tin- fttlle^e-h.-nks for pr.-
visionrt and drink nveived from the buttery ; formerly,
one who paid lor nothing but what he called for, cor-

p-spoiidiiiK nearly to a mar at Cambridge. Wright.
A student who keeps term-*, or n',tjdesat, the university.

Hal Icii. t>,i;'tn,\r. a. To maku fat by good feeding;
to i'-,i plrnteuusly.
"
Batt'nlng our flcx-ks with tho freih dewa of night." MUton,

To fertilize soil ; to i-nrirh land.
" The meadow* here, wirh batfniny ooie enrtoh'd." Philip*.

r. i. To nn>w fat ; ! .
;
to live in pampered

indulgence or luxury.
" The l&zjr glutton *xfc at home will keep.

Indulge bin sloth, and batttn on his sleep.' Dryden.

Bat'ten, . [From Fr. Mftt. a stick or club.] (Oir-
l""f'-'i.) A srantlin- of ^tnff, from 2 to 7 in.-hes broad,
and from ^ to ^-., ii^. thick. Uattuns are employ

'

the boarding of Boon, ami also upon walls, in order to
st-rure tlie laths on whirlj the pl :1 >t,-i- is Jujd.

l.V.ir.) llatlei,s:iiv thin pi.r.-s of oiik or fir nailed to
the mastheads and to the midiship part of the yards.
Ji-ittrni "_>' t'n- Imt'-hrx are a sort of long DUTOWlftthlL
^'antlinjis of wooden stuff, or strai^liti'in-d lioops of
i-:isks. Th-y NTTfl, by the help of nailing, to .o tin lie th

edges of tlir- tarpaulin^ close down to the sides of th

hatchways, to prevent tho water from penetrating th
lower compartments of u ship during a storm.

l/ '--I The HHing ut.-nsil of a loom, by which the
weft or woof is ^tru.k home, and in which" tint idmttle
runs.

BlU'teillllgT, n. f. Irf/i. i The iu:t of fixing battens to

walls, in order to nccure the hit ha over which the planter
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i- 1 u'l; or, the battens in the stale of l*f-lng flxd for

that pin ['<-

Hal it-iikill Klver, risos in V'rrmont. HH<\, running
U

., I. ill- into the Hi,'i-"H in \\ i t.,u r t'.n co., in K.

New York.
Hat M-iivillr. in ,V Phrfr, a j.,-t Ullage of Wanh-

B to. N. by K ..I All.anv.

Itnt'ler, . me an HITSMAN, </.
r.

Bnt'ter, v. u I^it. butturr?, to bent or
bti'ikf down.) ')<. h'-at down ; to I..M! oj Ntnk'
to t,r; ( | with -lie, ,-M\-e blo\\ H ; to I,.-at With \1-:

il- rimli^b : 1" < iliraHv. to puniid or chatter with itrlil-

l.'i y ; ax, to It'itfii- a wall.
' Britannia there, tbe fort la vain
Had bufirfrf been vitti (uldcu rain." IToUtr.

To \ver or impair i i h beating, or by uwe or hardUMIgu;
to attack with engines of war.
" Crowd* to the c&*tle mounted op tbe Btiret,

ttatt'ring tbe pavement with tbeir couriers' feet." Drfdtm,
r. i. (Jra*.) I ' "lo| gently backward, as a wall fn-m
a lin. p.Tpenili' nl.il to the bam*.

Hat (or. n.
j

Fr. tmttrr, to beat.) (^-.A-rry.) A mix-
ture of M'Vfi-al iiiK'i.-'iienfH beaten together with some
liquid; as, a 6d//T-puddin^-

'One wnuld hT- all thing* little, benoe ham tried

Turkey poulu freah from th* egg In batter fr1d." King.

(Arch.) An Inclination or sloping backward of tho
face of a wall. Wurrf_tttr.

(Mil.) A cannonade against a fortress by heavy ord-
nance.

Itat terer. n. Ono who batten, beats, or assault*.

itttorlitK-rmii* (bat't-v-ini/,) n. (Mil.) An ancient

military engine tor buttering wwllft. A long and solid

beam, armed at olio end with a metallic rum's-hend, was
suspended by the middle, and swung violently and r<>-

peatedly against the walls of a city or cantle, till a broach
was made. It wa* sometimes In the lower part of n
wooden tower bmlt upon wheels, and was worked by
moro than a hundred tm-n : while the upper part of the
tower was tilled with an her* and slingen). ThU ma-

F.'J. :>1 6. UATTERISO-RAM WITH TOWCK.

chine, known to the Romans as Aritt, whence the name.
is nientione<l in the Old Testament, appears In sieges on
tin- monuments of Rameses II. of Egypt, and was used

by the Greeks and Romans. When placed upon whet N
ami roofed over, it was culled a ttjttudo. B. R. were often
of great length, the beam of wood having at the end
the head of a ram, made of brass or iron. They were
used extensively in tho Middle Ages, and were some-
tinicH calk-d testutiin's.

Bat'tr-rule* n. (Arch.) A plumb-line so contrived,
that, while thu plumnict hangs perpendicularly, the

building may butter or slope, the edge of the instrument
being made to differ from a rortical line, in proportion
as the wall is to taper. Francis,

Hut 1 4>rs<Mi. a town and par. of England, co Snrrev. 4
m. S.W. of St. Paul's, London, of which city It now
forms a suburb. The flats, called /.'. Fields, are now
formed into aflne public park. A siiHpension bridge con-
nects with Chelsea on the opposite bank of the Thames.
7^7>. of town, 11,300.

Battery, (bdt'tt-rt,) n. [Fr. baUerie, from battrt, to
beat

|
Act of hatti-ring or heating.

"
Earthly miudi, like mud walb, reUl tbe itrongflit luitterU*.'

Lofkt.

(Mil.) A nitmber of cannon, ranged In order for bat-

tering, and mom, ted upon a raised platform behind an
flection of earth. A battery of this sort Is principally
used in order to defend or n-taln a position. There are,

however, many kinds of batteries, distinguished by
name*, referring either to their position or the duties
whit h they are required to perform. In gun and how-
itzer batteries there are embrasures through which the

firing takes place; but mortar batteries have no open-
ings. In field operation.-*, a fl. generally consists of 6

pieces of on) nance, with ^UHIIITM. horse.-*, ammunition,
Ac. A 11. of toot artillery is mmally called a jitld-bat-
tfrjt, in onb-r to distinguish it from that of the horse-

nrtillery, which in called a hnrteJjatttry* A Butttry
<?cnj\ladt Is a B. formed to sweep the whole length of
a given straight line. Cross butteritt. Two batteries so
MI n a ted as to play on the same object at a given angle.
BaUtry en {chart*. A battery that (ires obliquely. Rat-

tery de rtvtrs. A batterv that {lays on the backs of the

enemy Inlxittrry. A term signifying a projecting, as
a gim. Into an embrasure or over a parapet in position
for firing. Out <\f battrry, or/rmi Imttrry. To be with-

drawn, as a gun, to a position I.T loading. Battery-

waoon. A wagon or tumbril used to traiuport all t--.lt

and materials mptm-d i r '

(Mar.) The rmanient .,t h-aty ^un- .ain.<! \.\ m.

"t wnr, nii'l ili-iih^'..
I e

,
the t|. fn o| ^un- ||,

|., itlluu ,
.

ot ill-' hhip. ..it<l i"-rt t,.itt>r v . Hi.-..- on U,,. Mil.,,,.1

TCHT.
(I""J-> II" t>riy ,. a |,|,||

W| toa
il .l.-tn. ..1 jam. wbn I. may (

.
d M on great Jar. As the coo*

Mill. lion of 1,1, . tr< tn. ,.1 /,' , .uiii.-t IN- Wrll UH-!
Mithinit the prebiniii .

impl j*r, or
1^ >.|. n phial, we refer, lor a full at-count ofthu important
niMlter. : -, J*K. Tbe IWfair, or Vat-
ranie Uittt'tf, in n Hp|mialus twed (or
i-i.i ot alwtricitj i-> tb.'iin.ai action. The |
"I 'to . prov* (in rtU, altd 1

v. n ,11 .

..pi-litullomi, wtll bo oousidcred uudr the l..aJ
OAIVAMC IUTTKRT.

(Law.) Any unlawful beating 01 < tln-r wmnicful pb>-
Ical violence or constraint, iufllii.u un a human Ut'iig
without his content A Tiolcut amguilt. 8w AMAILT.
(llli>-any,(6i<

/

jNiAHM,)a nobU Hungarian family, em-
bracing among Its im-mbm, pnn. .*, . ..unu, bmm of
Croatia, bishop*, and other high dignitaries Of tl.ui

family we notice:

CuARLts, PRINCK op B., a lieutenant field-marshal of
th<- II. i man Empire, who ditinguih' d hiiiiM-ll in the
Bavarian Uar ot SiKCfMion, and particularly by a vic-

tory over the French and Baraiiaus at I'lufl, ubofen, on
the i;>t h April, 1746.

//., CAMSIIK, COCMT in NaMCTR UJVAH, B. 1817. 1I

diHtinguiiihed blnuelf at tbe diets of 1MO and 1H43-44
by bin uncompromising upposttion to tbe Austrian
schemes of centralizatioo. In April. 1MU, aftrr Hie
dt-clanitlon of independence, he was appolnled IInfa-
i ian Minister for Foreign Aftairn. Miaimg tbe fotlune*
of the government, be went to Turkey, was confined nl

Kintahia, released In 1861, and n. at Paris in JHM. His
extensive estates were confiscated by the Austrian*.
B^ Locu, COUNT DK NHBTU t'JVAR, Prime Minister

of Hungary. B. at Presburp, In 18U&. He took hi* scat
in the bouse of peers ID 1839, and toon established then
his position as lender of tbe opposition. When, in 1848.
the Vienna revolution destroyed the unconstitutional
administration of the Austrian empire, the relations of

Hungary to the empire bad likewise to U n-ttKxfellMl.
The emperor established an Hungarian responsible min-
istry, formed by Count Louis Batthyany. B. did not
hold tho office long, and afterwards took part In public
affairs, chiefly MI a member of tbe diet, and with great
moderation. Yet, after tbe Austrian* entered Pesth.be
was arrested In January, 1H41*, thrown Into prison, tried

by court-martial, and shot on the 6th Oct., 1849. B.
died a hero and a martyr. Hit hut word* were,

"
Long

live my country !

"

Hat tliijc-, n. (Garnet.) The management of a bat In

playing base-ball or other guirn* nt hall. Cotton-wool
in sheets, prepared for qnilu, Ac. ; bat

Bat'tiMh, a. KcMinblinga bat. (B.)
" To beout late In a fcoOfc* humour." Ofntltmrnn fain *nrf

Battle, (bdftl,) n. [Fr. bataillf, from battre, to beat;
Lat. battuert, to strike or bniise.J A striking with n-
p^ted blow*. Specifically, a fight; an engagement;
contest; conflict; combat.

(Mil.) A hostile encounter between two Urge bodiv*
of troops, or two armies. In early times, battle wax,
fierce, tumultuous contest between bodir* of men, with-
out order or discipline, the Untie of which oVfiendrd upon
the physical strength or courage of the conbaUnU.
Gradually, however, the superiority of discipline, united

effort, and the use of improved implement* of war, a*

opposed to mere physicn) strength, began to b wen,
and led to th? change* that Imv since biken place In the

training of armies and the conduct of engagements.
The lame of a battle now depend* upon a variety of rlr-

cumstance*, which rendt-r* It always a matter of diffi-

culty To determine beforehand what may be the remit
These clrcamstanciwarecoustantlychangln*;; and*
time* events, that no human wisdom could have f<

may occur in the course of a battle, to defeat the wtse*t

plan* and the most skilful arrangement*. It is In (ore-

seeing and providing for the* various circumstance* of
each particular caw, that tb great skill of a general
consist*; and though he may met with occasional r-
venec, mcceas, in the long run, 1* generally on the skU
of him who forms his plans with tbe greatest aagadty,
and exccutt* them with corresponding vigorand ability.
It i* tbe *kill of a general, rather than the rvurage of
the soldier, that now determine* tbe event of a battle.

During courage, nndannted flrmncM, themost active mnd
Ingenious Invention, cool calculation, and thorough a* 11-

possoation, amid scene* of tremendous agitation, and
under the consciousness that tbe fate of a whole nation

may depend on him alone in the trying moment tfce*e

are the qualltiea which a good general cannot dbpeBM
with for a moment If it t* tbe character of grata* to
conceive great ideas instantaneously, military genfu* U,
In this respect, the greatest. Great general*hare there-
fore been, in all affea, the objects of admiration; and a*
a great artist may be no example. In a moral point of

view, although we admire tbe genio* displayed In his

production*, so we cannot but l**tow the same kind of
admiration on the high intellectual gift* of a great
general. Few situations, therefore, enable a man to ac-

quire higher glory, than that of a great commander in a
good oanae. If troop* meet accidentally, and are thus
obliged to fight, it is called a rencontre. Further, battle*
are distinguished into "jfmrivt and defentirt. Of coon*,
a battle which is offensive on one side, U defensive on
the other. The pln of the battle ftaelf, the powtloa
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of the troops, ic., is callei) the wler of Ixittle (ordrc de

bataillej. There are thive maxims as important for a

general as they are simple : 1. Know your enemy, his

strength and intentions. '2. Make* all the operations and
manoeuvres of th parts coincide, as much as possible,
with the great plan of the battle. 3. Pursue victory to

the utmost.

Bat'tle, v. i. To join battle; to contend in fight.
" 'T!a ours by craft and hy surprise to gain :

Tis yours to meet in aroiti, atiJ battle ill tlieplala." Prior.

r. a. See EMBATTLE.

Bat'tle, a town of England, ro. of Sussex, 52 m. S.K. of

London. It is remarkable for the remains of the abbey
Imilt by William the Conqueror, in 1067, on the Bite of

the battle of Hastings. Hero was deposited the famous
Roll of Battle Abbey, in which document the names of

the leaders of the Norman invasion, were enrolled. P>p,
4,315.

Bat'tle-array', n. [From battle and array.] Array
or order of buttle; the disposition of forces preparatory
to a battle. Campbell,

" Two parties of flue women seemed drawn up in battle-

array, one against another." Additon.

Bat'tle-axe, n. (JUil.) An ancient weapon of war, which

appears to have been used from the most remote periods
in warfare, was made in two forms. The first had a

single edge only, ami was similar to the modern hatchet :

the second had two edges, and w;in sometimes called the

Amazonian axe, from a supposition that weapons of this

kind were used by those female warriors. Axes were
much employed us offensive weapons by the Celtic and
Scandinavian nations. Among the Roman armies the

B. A. was not much used ; it was considered the weapon
of uncivilized nations. At the siege of the Roman capi-
tal by the (iauls, Brennus is represented as being armed
with a battle-axe, and Ammiaim-s Marcellinus, several

centuries afterwards, describes an armed body of Gauls
as being all furnished with B.-A.x and swords. In the

Bayenx tapestry, the English are represented as usin^

Fig. 316. NORMAN BATTLE-AXE.

the B. A. The pole-axe (Fig. 316) was introduced by the

Normans; it had an edge on one side and a sharp point
on the other. The B. A. fell into disuse towards the
close of the 16th century.

Bat'tleboroiigrh, in North CtmUna, a post-village
of Edgecomb co., 60 m. E. of Raleigh.

Bat'tle Creek, in California, a P. 0. of Tehania co.

A small tributary of the Sacramento River, which partly
forms the division between Tehama and Shasta counties.

Bat'tle Creek, in Michigan, the chief tributary of
the Kalamazoo River, which, rising in Eaton co., falls

into that river at the village of Battle Creek.
A fine post-town in a township of the same name, of
Calhoun co., 120 m. W. of Detroit, and 13 W. of Mar-
shall; pop. in 1870.5,476.

Bat'tle Creek, in Tennessee, a village of Marion co.

Bat'tledoor, n. [Sp. /<.-.'<<// .-</.;/. combatant, from ba-

l'ili", combat, from Lat. battw.re, to thump, strike.]

(Games.) An instrument used to strike a ball or shuttle-
cock. The B. is generally racquet-shaped, and is com-

posed of a palm or flat*board and a thin handle. Tho
palm is sometimes constructed of wood, at others of
stretched parchment or vellum.

Bat'tleflcl<I, n. The place or ground where a battle

has been fought.
Buttle Flold, in Misrissippi, a village <>f Laudordalc co.

Hattle 4.i onml. in Georgia, >i village of Cherokee
co., 130 m. N.N.VV. of Milledgeville.

Battle ( round, in Indiana, a post-office of Tippe-
canoe co., 6 m. N. by E. of Lafayette.

Bat'tlement, n. [It. battagliere, from Itattaglia, a bat-
tle.

j (Arch.) A wall raised on a building or fortified

place, and furnished with openings or embrasures to look

through, or to discharge missile weapons through. The
rising parts of the parapet are called merlons or copes,
and the open spaces are called crenels, loops, or embra-
tures. The purpose of the contrivance is, that a oldier

may shelter himself behind the morion while ho shoot*
and observes the enemy through the crenels. The de-
vice is of great antiquity; it has been found reprevnte.l
in various forms in the bas-reliefs of Nineveh and Ly-
cia, and in tho Egyptian paintings, and exists in many
remaining walls and towers of the Greeks and Romans,
besides those of the mediaeval period. B. were
largely given to ecclesiastical and civil buildings in
Middle Ages by way of ornament, where they are often
richly panelled or pierced with circles, trefoils, quatre-
foils, Ac. On fortifications, the //."are generally quite
plain, as in fi-. 317. <>r pierced with only a very narmw,

cruciform, or upright opening, the ends of which some-'

times terminate in circles called ceilltta, through which
arcbi-rs could take aim.

FiiJ. 317. HATTLEMKNT.

Bat'tlomcnted, a. Having battlements.

Bat'tle-pleee, n. (Paint.) A picture descriptive of a

tight or battle. Animated description* of battles uii<l

combats afford subjects of peculiar energy to painting
as well as to poetry; for in general we love that which
excites emotion, and keeps the imagination in full ac-

tivity. The painter of battles who possesses genius,

may express passions and character in his leading fig-

ures, although, from the nature of his subjects, it may-
be more difficult to preserve unity of character, and to

direct the action to one end, in battles than in historical

pictures of a more quiet nature. In B. P. the artist has
sc. >[ie to give animation, spirit, and action to his figures
and horses; while a bold and vigorous style, with linn

and decisive touches, and freedom of outline, are prefer-
able to high finishing, delicate pencilling, or too deter-

mined outline, unless in cabinet-sized pictures of a few

figures. The battle-painter of talent will place the hc-

roei "f his action in striking or affecting situations, and

thereby decide the point of time that his picture repre-
sents. Among the greatest painlings of this kind, are

the battle of Constantine, sketched by Raphael, ami exe-

cuted byGiulio Romano; Lebrun's battles of Alexander ;

and the battle of the Amazons by Rubens. In smaller

scenes, such as skirmishes and surprises, Antonio Tem-
peste, Hans Snollink, Pet. Snyders, Falcone, Phil. Won-
vennans, &c., are distinguished. Tho most eminent of

recent battle-painters are Horace Vernct and Ingres.

Slut'tUng-, n- Conflict; encounter; battle, (o.)

EZat'ton, n. See BATTEN, and BATON.
liutllie, (bat-too',) n. [Fr., from batti'f, to beat.] (Start-

ing.) A term applied to an unsportsmanlike method,

adopted by owners of large estates, of killing a great

quantity of game preserved for the purpose. This

wholesale slaughter is unaccompanied by any exhibition
of the skill that may be shown, or endurance of fatigue
that must be encountered, in the pursuit of game in a
fair and-legitimate way. A party of ten or a dozen gen-
tlemen, each with two guns, which are loaded for them
by attendant keepers, surround a copse or plantation in

which a great number of pheasants, hares, and rabbits

are known to harbor. Men armed with long sticks are
then sent in, who beat the bushes in all directions,
which causes the game to quit their retreat, and make
for other covers. As they come out in tho open space,

they are shot down in all directions as fast as the guns
can be discharged.

Batture', n. [Fr., shoals, shallows.] (Law.) An eleva-

tion of the bed of a river under tho surface of the water.
Sometimes also used to signify the same elevation when
it lias risen above the surface. The term is applied prin-

cipally to certain portions of the bed of the river Missis-

sippi, which are left dry when tho water is low, and are

covered again, either in part or in whole, by the annual
swells. Bouvier.

Battu'ta, -n. [It. battuta, from battere, to boat.] (Altis.)
'i'li" measurement of time by beating.

Bat'tye, n. (Sport.) See BATTUE.
Miat'u Khan, sovereign of Kaptschak. He was grand-
son of Jenghis Khan, and succeeded to the throne in

1233. His dominions comprehended all the Mogul con-

quests to the W. of the Caspian Sea. After lending bis

assistance to the grand Khan Oktai in the conquest of

China, be overran and subjugated Russia, which remained
under tho dominion of the khans of Kaptschak for 250

years. In 12*1, and subsequent years, he conquered and
wasted Poland ami Hungary. I). 1254.

Baturlii, (ba'too-rin,) a town of European Russia, gov.
of Tcheruigoff, on the Seim, an affluent of the Desna; pnp.
about 5,500. The Hetman of the Ukraine Cossacks resided
here from 1699 to 1708. Mazepoa was one of these.

Batyllns, (faMtY'ux.) a beautiful youth of Samos, greatly
beloved by Polycrates the tyrant, and by Anacreon.

Batz. n.; pi. BATZEN. [Ger.] (Com.) A silver coin with a
mixture of copper, still current in some parts of Switzer-
land. It is worth about 4 cents.

Baubaii'$ro Creek, in Imlinna, flows into St. Joseph's
Rtver a short distance above Mishawaka.

Baii'bee, Baw'bee, n. [0. Eng. bable; FT. ftoWflfc-l

A term given in some parts of Scotland and the N. of

England, to a halfpenny.
Kau l>lc, Baw'ble, . fFr. babiote, from the root of
babe or baby,] A child or baby's plaything; a trifling

piece of finery; a gewgaw.
" Our author then, to please you in your way.
Presents you iiow a bawble of a play." Granvillt.

Italic is, (baw'sis.) (Myth.) An old and infirm woman
of Phrygia, who with her husband lived in a small cot-

tage, in a penurious manner. When Jupiter and Mer-

cury travelled in disguise over Asia, they came to the

cottage, and were so pleased with the hospitality they
received, that Jupiter changed their dwelling into a

magnificent temple, of which B. and her 1 insband Phi-
lemon were in:ide priest* After they had lived happily
to mi extreme old age, they died both at the same hour,]

according to their request to Jupiter, that one might not
have the sorrow of following the other to the grave.
Their bodies were changed into trees before the doom of
(he temple.

Baiidet, STEPHEN, (l>n'dai.) a French engraver, n. at

lilois, 1643, who.*e chief work is a print of Adam and Eve.
from a painting by Dominicbino; n. 171t>.

*;:nnliss4'i-i If. '. "'/,- t.) Carbonate of magnesia.
llaud'kiii, Baud'ektiB, . [0. Fr. baudetfuin; It.

baldaoefano.] The richest kind of ntuff used for garments
in the Middle Ages, the web being gold, and the woof silk,
and embroidered; made originally at Bubylon. JVarrc.

itaudric, n. (Mil.) See BALDRICK.

Bauer, BRUNO, (bou'er,) a modern German Biblical critic

and political writer, B. at Kisenberg, 1808, who, at an
early age, commenced his theological disijuisitiona by
reviewing Strauss' LtfeqfJau*t*oA other works. Many
of his works contain very bold and speculative opinion*,
and one of them, Christianity Unveiled, was destroyed
in 1843 at Zurich, before its publication. In his Kevitw
of the, Epistles attributed t ,SV. I'aul, lie atones that the
four leading ones were not written by the apostle, but
are the production of the 2d century, lie is the author
of Western Dictatorship ; The Actual Position i<f Ifussia ;

Germany and liussia ; Russia and England, ic.

BtiiuH, in MiRMiuri, a post-office of Taney co.

Bailee, n. [Fr.j (Cbm.) A drugget made in France,
with thread c.piin upon thick, coarse wool. Webster.

Bailee*, (b(/zhai,)i\. town of France, dep of Maine et Loire,
23 m. E.N.E. of Angers. The English, under the Duke of

Clarence, were defeated here in 1421. Pnp. 3,515.

Itan^Ii Hiaii. in a'ufi,i\. post-township of Wayne co.,
15 in. K.N.K. of Wooster; pp. 2,007.

BaugfIt's Station, in Kentucky, a post-office of Lo-

gan CO.

Ban 111 ilia, (&attj-/nVi-a,)n.(B<V.) AgennsofplntH.sul>-
urder t'tt-su//*. The phi nts of this genus are gent-rally
remarkable for having the leaven divided into two twin
lobes. This peculiarity induced Linnams to give the
name liauln'nia to the genus, in commemoration of the
two brother botanists, John and Caspar llauhin. Most
of the species are twining plants, found in the woods of
hot countries, stretching across from tree to tree, and
forming an almost impenetrable barrier to the traveller.

The flowers of many are very beautiful. B. pormta is

a small tree, a native of the West Indies, and known in

Jamaica by the name of the Mountain Ebony, from its

wood being sheathed with black. The bark of one or
two species is made into ropes, and a gum is procured
from others. The flowers and buds of B. tomentosa are
<hied and used in India as an astringent in cases of dys-
entery ; and the bark of B. rariegata contains a sufficient

quantity of tannin to make it useful in tanning.
Bank, Baulk, n. (CarjKntry.) See BALK.

Bau'leah, a largo town of Hindustan, prcs. of Bengal,
on the N. side of the Ganges, 20m. N.E. of Moorshedabad.

Bau'llte, n. (Min.) A white transparent mineral, in

small crystals of the oblique prismatic system, allied to

felspar, and found in a volcanic mountain of Iceland. Sp.

gray. 2-65. B.B. fusible in thin splinters into a colorless

glass. Form. KO^iOa^l^ViSiOs.
Bati'lois, n. A piece of punk stuff used by miners for

firing a train. Stucqurter.
Bauniee'an. or BAUIAN, a town of Cahul, and thj

Thebes of the East, in the country of the Hazanrehs.on
the face of the Koh-i-Baba range of mountains, 56 m.
W.N.W. of Cabul. Lat. 34 34' N.; Lon. 68 8' E. The
valley, on one declivity of which it stands, contains many
caves, dug in a sort of indurated clay and pebbles, and
in which rings and relics, coins, Ac., ItearingCufic inscrip-

tions, are found; but B. is chiefly celebrated for two

gigantic male arid female figures cut in alin-relievo, on the
lace of the mountain, and supposed to be Biuhlhic. The
male is the largest, and about 120 feet high, but is con-

siderably mutilated. They are not mentioned by any of

the historians of Alexander the Great, but are referred

to by those of Timour the Great.

Kauiii^arteii, ALEXANDER GOTTLIEB, {lourn'gar-ten.)
a German philosopher of the school of Wolf, B. at Berlin,
1714. After having studied at Halle, he bc-c;ime profes-
sor of philosophy there, and afterwards at Frankfort on
the Oder. He may be considered as the creator of the

Esthetics (<f.v.) as a systematic science of tho beautiful.

His principal works arc : Mrtaphysica ; Ethica Plrilaso-

phica; &udj&stltctica Jnitia IVtilosophife practicte prims.
D. 1762.

Baiim's M ills, in Missouri, a post-office of Carroll co.

I innm* I < mil, in Pennsylvania, a post-villuge of

Berks co.

Baur, FERDINAND CHKISTIAN, (bow,)
a distinguished

Gorman theologian and Biblical critic, bead of the so-

callfd Tubingen School of Rationalist divines. B. 1792.

While holding a professorship at a seminary in Bhiubeu-

ren, he published, in 1824, his Symbolik und Mythobyit!.
In 1826 he accepted a call to the chair of theology at

Tilbingen, and henceforward distinguished himself by
his labors and learned productions in the field of Bibli-

cal criticism, and the history of doctrines. A disciple of

Hegel.be applied the principles of his philosophy to tho

study of theology and the criticism of the earliest Chris-

tian literature, with results startling enough, and which
are still the subjects of grave controversy. His princi-

pal works on the history of Dogmas are: The. Otristtan

Gnosis; The Christian Doctrine oftfie Atonfmeat ; And The
Christian Doctrine of the Trinity and Incarnation. Of
his works of New Testament criticism the most impor-
tant are, The Christ l\irty in the Corinthian Church ; The
to-called l^tistoral Letters of the Apostle Itiid; Haul, thf

Apostle of Jtsus Ctirift; Gntical Kesrarchr* rntjwtii.g
the rtmon&oJ f.Vjy;,--/.--,

in which he specially attempt!* to

dispr"ve the liistiM i'';d character of the Fourth Go^p. I ;
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and a work on The (trie/in and Character of the Gotptl

0) M . '/. I'. I Mil.

lliuir, KRKOKKICK \VIMIKI.M VON, a Rn*Man engineer
general, n. in Hanau.Oermany, IT^.-'.-Milv adopted a tnili

tary life, and in 17. if) entered tin- l.ri. :

'

' obtained id.! niilk of general and rii-hi'-'T-i

chief, rnderick U. ofPni .1 him. In iTt

he .'lit ! into ML- ; bl me 1 !
,

-

Russia, and ^a-. <-mpl'i\'-d apuiM the Turk.-i. Tin- '-m

[!. h.ul ;i hlL'h notion "it hi.H tal.-fil-, and einj doyei
IHMI in making tin- aojiedmt of Txarskoe-Seld, lor >up

plyiDg MOSCOW il 1 1 -il>T, and iii il' < -pen in;; i hi- i ;nia

ii .n St. Petersburg, at tin- mil of which hi- i-on*tru< -t><

a large harbor, and other important undei t,d. . :

lit St. Petersburg, tTKt. Baur had for hit* .** tetai \ tin

i aled Koi/ebue, uim ditccted in hi* name the Oer
in.m theiiiie at St IVt. i.-btirg.

Riuitniii, I. : MAHIK, a French phUoftOpliM
and theologian, and very popular preacher, n. ;it Pan*.

IT'.tf.. Appointed professor of Philosophy in the Oolloga
of StrH*bur>; in IMti, h-- bcc;nii.- Uean of the Faculty I

LeItei'N i.f tli- Name town in ls:iK, which office he held

until 1S49. Hi- W;IM afterward* appointed Vioar-CJeneral

of the diocese of Paris. In l^.V. lit- be.-.um- Professor of

Moral Theolo-yoMh- Faculty of Tlieol.^y, Paris M. A'

-ed the Cro-iH of th.- Le^jon of Honor in 1^40. His

ptincipal works are, PfctioagipttAycAabwl exprimen-
tnl>: IW.i; l\',itsi>f>i>- Mnrulr, l^i'J; /.a V

;</i'k <:<ntif><tri'f a Ja Moral? des Pfiilosofi//

La Ktliffton ft la Libertf amtidMa dtuutam n^iportt^
ISIS; OmseiV* Sffirititfl.^ 1858; ia Cftrttienne de nos

jours, 1859; Za Conscience on la riyle ties at-!'

main?*, I860; Lett res SftiritiulU*, 1861; twfe *r fart

de purfer <rn public, 1863.

Kiuitrii, GUILLAUME, (^//no.) B. at Paris, 1588, was a
member of the Academy, and a celebrated wit. D. 1065.

Him tV.ni. a walled town of Saxony, cap. of Upper Lu-
BRtia, on a height at tin- f.n.t of which flows the Spree,
:u in. K.X.K. of Dresden. It is a fine, well-built piac.-,

with a catln-dral, tho tower of which in 300 feet high.
M inf. \Voollon3, linens, hosiery, tobacco, Ac. This town
is tin- centre of a conttiduraMe commerce. Near B., on

Muy -I and 'J2. ISl.'l, was fought the hattlo which bears
it' name. Napoleon I., with 14H,000 men, and gnpporteil

by a numerous ai tilhry.atta'-krd tin- allied Russian and
Prussian army, nnmberinK 96,000 men, and compelled
them to retreat, which they did in good order. The loss

on both sides was very great, Including Mar-dial Duroc,
tin- intimate friend of Napol-oii. /V- 1-.300.

Bauxite, n. (Afin.) A miiu-ral occurring in round
fi'ii'TftLouary dissi-minatcd ^I'aiiis. Also niar--i v>- oolitic ;

an. I earthy, day-like. Color, whitish, grayish, to ochre-

yellow, brown and red. Cbmp. Alumina 50-
-i, BesquioxJde

of iron 2tVl, water 23*5 100. It is found extrn>ivi-ly
in France, and in other parts of Kurope. The purest /.'.

i- ii^i-d for the manufacture of aluminium, and is called

aluminium ore. By tiising B. with soda a-h, an atimii-

ti it.- of xnl.i is produced, which is extensively ust-d m
calico printing, and which could be employed in the
manufacture of glass and of ultramarine. It is al*<> pro-

pii ,.-d to t n->>' it with common salt, as a first step in a new
-< tor the manufacture of soda aah. It is stated

that from that new mineral a largo f*tablMini< nt m
Newcastle, England, prepares 60 tons of sulphate of
alumina every month They also make atuminate of
soda and sulphite of alumina from it, the latter Bait

bfing of great value in the manufacture of beet-sugar.
Bava'llte, n. (C/iei.) Carbono-phosphate of iron;

chainoisite; berthierine.

Bnvn'ria. [Oer. Bctyp.m ; Fr. Itarttre.] A kingdom of
i!i i iiiiiny. and one of the principal of the secondary Ku-

lopcan Slates. B. is composed of two di^tiuct parts,

commonly designated the YVrnVor.v nf the Danube and
A/ninf, and the Territory of the Rhine. Tlie former,
which comprises about %ths of tho monarchy, extends
from 47 20' to 50 41' N. I, at., and from 9 to 13 48'

K. l.i>n,,and is bounded N. by Saxony, tin- principalitios
of Renss, and the duchies of iSaxe-Coburg-Ootlm and

M.-imn#'ii; E. and S. by Austria; and W. by the
lerritorif* of Electoral llesae. Hesse-Darmstadt, B.iden,
and the kingdom of WUrtemherg. The Rhine territory,
or I'alaiinatc, lie* on the W. side of that river, and "in

completely separated from the rest of the Bavarian do-

minions by the interposition of the territories <>t It.id-n

and Hcssc-Darm-ihult. It is bounded N. by Klu-m'-h
Prussia and Hesse-Darmstadt, E. by Baden, S. by France,
and W. by Rhenish Prussia and Hesse-llomhurg. The
kingdom extends from 48 57' to 49 5V N. Lat., and
from 7 6' to 8 31' E. Lon. DIVISIONS. The kingdom is

administratively divided into S Kreiss, or circles, of the
following extent and population, according to the latest

sources of information, and afier deduction of several
small districts N. of the river Maine; embracing a terri-

tory of 291 <<\. m., and a population of 3*2,470, d-'t.i.-ii- <i

fnmi /' and annexed to 1'i'n.vsiu, in consequence of the
war of 1866.

Circle*.

Upper Bavaria
Lower Bavaria,
Pala ti nate

Upper Palatinate, ..

Upper Franconla, ...

Middle Franconia,..
Lower Franconia, ...

Silal.iii

Area in

Eng. t. m.

4.113

2,206

4,198
2,'_"_

I6

2,708

Pop. in 1868.

8M.41 1

591,570

638.451

6^0,167

Capital*.

Ml'NU-ll.

Passaii.

Spfres.
Ratisbon.

Bayn-uth.
Nuremherg.
M'urzbnrg.
Augsburg.

-

'

-1 an a whole, this country may lt ron- 1

ide|.-d a-< liilly latb-T than m^uutaiiMMi-., ;iltli .n^h in

th- S. the A!|-. in tfa I

10*160 fc0t ; OD tht K.. bet...-n II. .\.ui.i and Ih.hi'inia.
the Arb.-r and Kachelbi-rg r.-*p.Tiiv-ly attain to l,',\.',

:ilim. toil-, i.'h. I |n .k-i M-Jlt-

t. r.'d OV.T tli" .luiitry, but M"i ! tli'-m i i-n .

tli, in :;,.>) ie.-t aln. \i-~th" 1 - I'n-- pun. i

pal plains ai.- lln- \all- >- ot tin- ],.-, j, ..ml Ui-i, mid tin-

.'.' elevated |>1, it-Mil li th- S, ( tlie I>alttlbf.

Called tlie |)..tiall Ill'.f..l. It M 111 tli''-.' pl.ilh- th,U '
'

ourceti of Bavarian wealth are to I.e fuiind, win : tii<

i evttod i" th> bi^hent state uf

SM'te.-tinri.

/ t'lr,/M The Iljililll.e, tl,i- Ullllie, lilld tllf

ain>- Tii.- tiiht <>n its right bank reteivca thriller.

L'-ch, and Ier; while on iti ! it UM- W<>niitz, AltliiUbl,

Naab, und Ri-^i-n, with a i^reat many ui"i<- onuillrr
Mil-earn.", are taken inf M -

i MM -.-. . m- tie-

D line of the Kii--ni-.il -uh .IIVI-I.-M of the 1 .

and in merely a Itoundary river. Tlie M:un. ulmh h.i

its source tn two small ulnum- ii. | H all th
N. part of the principal U-ml'.ry, and during its count

,1 altlm-iit . 'I'ii Dumb . h"U' V.T, is tli

principal river in the kingdom, and in it* com -e. ;

the liiivarian territi>ry alone, is fed by h

streams. Lakes. These are neither numeroiu nor o
great extent. Tho nm-t iemaikal<le ;u e tlie Ainniet
the \Viirm, and the Chien, which are all situiit.- in th
8. plateau. The largest in tli<- Ctii>-n, v. hirhlmjt a circtii

of about 35 miles. There are somu other lakes lying with
in the range of the N'orie Alps, but they are of no grem
size. Climate. On the whole, temperate and healthy
Frtits. Extensive, covering nearly a third of Ihe entlr
surface of the country, and composed chiedy <>f

i
in

and tir-trees. Prod. There are few countries so highly
favored for productiveness of soil. The piineip.ii crop"
are wheat, rye, oats, barley, and, in some districts, maize
rice, spelt, and buckwheat. Tobacco, fruit, und potatoes
are extensively cultivated in the valleys of the Rhine
and the Main. Tho hop plant anil the vine are also

largely cultivated ; and the wines of Franconia have at
tuned a wide-spread celebrity. The tamed Steinweln is

produced in Steinberg; and the Leitttenwein is product**
in the name district The choicest of all the Bavariai
wines, however, are the produce of the vineyards m .n

Forst, Deidesheim, and Wachenheim, on the declivities
of the Hartz Mountains. Cattle-rearing Is carried on
to a great extent, but the stock is generally of an in
ferlor quality, notwithstanding the general excellence o
the pastures; while swine, poultry, and wild fowl art
abundant in all parts of the country. Minerals. The
principal are salt, coal, and iron. The first is a govern
merit monopoly, and the second Is found everywhere
throughout the kingdom. Copper, manganese, mercury
and cobalt are also found; while there are nurneroni
quarries of marble, alabaster, gypsum, and stone, dis-
tributed over various parts of the territory. Porcelain
clay also abounds in various districts, and is usually ol

the finest quality. Com. The central situation of J?
renders her well suited for the transit and carrying
trades; and to these, Augsburg, Nuremberg, KatUbon
and Spires owed the greater part of their wealth and
celebrity during the Middle Agea. Hut, In modern times,
the means of profiting by thu natural advantages of th(

country in this way have been comparatively neglected.
It is stated on official authority, that the industriul

population of the kingdom has been decreasing nearly
nine per cent, within the last ten years. This ia as-
cribed to the system of industrial protection prevailing
to the present day, nearly all trades being united it

guilds, possessing great privileges and monopolies. Th
exerts consist chiefly of corn, timber, wine, cattle,

sheep, butter, salt, iron, leather, glass, hops, fruit, beer,

wool, optical and mathematical instruments, wooden
toys, jewelry, maiM, and artistic objectn, of an average
annual value of $'''.500,000. The imports consist prin-
cipally of sugar, coffee, spices, dye-stuffs, cotton stuffs.

silks, woollens, and fine innnufacturett of nil kinds:
drugs, hemp, and Mix. The first railwuy with locomo-
tives constructed in (iermany was that between Jfnrem-
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berg and Filrth, opened in 1836. ifann^rt. The Ba-

varians, though all Germans, differ eoeentially in churac-

trr, acrordinR to their dc*c*nt from th<- dlftVn-nt trltw
Of that pMpM The inl.ab. ,,f ||,.. Kb-tu-li pruvlorM
ar- the m...:

LIIN .lie r.-rn.irl.

1 Mi- m to run- h tindrMTTWl
ridii ill.-. '1'ln

.
, lt fcni j

Tn "
I"

1

!'" 1 tlM DuaUl*.
lal11 '"

i.d tti IU\-
rllUW, II v hn.ve utxl v.. it |, , t)r

'lit. Mli'1 I.--

though not I.-M IndUBtriutii. In th. t.tl|\>[ the Ali.
thdTMI and nmtiner* of Hi- BftmiUM and MuabUrw

gnat rei*mblanca to (hoM o{ th- TM. .!.-<; and
the , Inuiile in- llll. ^ U, .-in : , ^1,1,
hu-balidry. Tb WOOMO V6 bre ma in lh-fWd and

wore of the out-door UU.r <.f th.- TIM n tluia ta
in tin- V protN. II,. y dute I h. i.itth- up to

the bills in Hummer; and tbejt p.hn.t h. alth nmiilfU
it- U in tb- /. ill with win. h th- , in i n tbf altx,and
in tb.ir p>.uhiir manner of lingii't.' . nlM J<*trl. Kit.

"'. Itatber in-'te tlian tw 1 und* of 1 1..- pop. ftT*
K' man Catholics. Thu kingdom U divldrd int.. twu
R. Catholic nrrbbUhoprir. < M uiilrh and Bnuiberr). bib-
opri< s, 171 deanmes, and '2,756 partihM. The admin of
the ProtwUnt Church i- undrr a (If-nrml Concbitory
(Otfr Omrittorium), and 4 provfnriaJ ooMtotoriM. Of
the 3 universities of Ii.. tuo'Mnni. h and XMtr/l.
R Catholic, and one (Krlaniten) Protestant. The K. <

tholic Church la richly endowed, possessing prop
inountinK to more than $46,000,000.and receiving bn

annually from Ihe Stale $660,000. Tin- Constitution guar-
ant.-es complete r. ligimin lil>erty. nud nil dissenters enjoy
unrestricted freedom of

worship. Elementary schools,
Vcllaicluilcn, exist In all parishes, and attendance on
them l> compuliory for all children till the age or four-
teen. Munich, the capital, and WUrftburg, Erlangen,
Nuremberg, Itiitlibon, Augsburg. Ac.. possess numei
literary institutions. Cor. The Constitution of B. t

from May 25, 1M-. and wai modified in 1848-9. Tb*
cruwn ia hereditary in the male line. To the king be-

longs the executive |>owcr : but his minister* are re-

sponsible for all his acts. Tlie legislative functions are
exercised jointly by the king and parliament, the latter

consisting of an Upper House or Chamber of Krirht-

rutlit, composed of memU-rs hereditary or appointed
by the crown ; and of a Lower House, or Chamber of
Representative*, compoaed of deputies of towns, uni-

versities, and religions corporations. The large income
of the sovereigns of It-, from privnte domains, hat
been extensively curtailed of late. The civil Hat of the

king nnd royal family amounts at prwnt lo tl.246.UOO,
and strict supervision U exercised by the Lower Uotise
that this amount be not exceeded. Fiaanctt. The
financial estimate for 1868 provided for a revenue of
about $30.000,000, intended to cover the expenditure.
The amount of the public debt In 1807. Including the
railroad debt, was f148,346^36. Army. The federal
force of B. comprises the permanent army, the army of
reserve, and the Landwehr. All m..n, from the age of 21,
are liable to serve, with the exception of the upper no-

bility, hohe Add, who are free from conscription. The
period of service Is 6 years ; the purchase of substitutes1

is permitted by law. The permanent army. Including;
. consists of 16 reg. of infantry, 72,017 ; 6 battal-

ions of Jlgers, 6,874 ; 8 reg. cavalry, 10,436 ; 4 reg ar-

tillery, 12,388; 1 reg. engineers, 1,841: staff, garrlsoi)

troops, Ac., 3,202, total, Iuft,7i7 men. The flag otB.vj.ria

( >',.;. :uu) Is red. Its upper part, on the side fastened lu

the staff, is divided into 4 equal squares, of which 2 are

black, and 2 lotengcd white and blue. //M. The earllr.1

known inhabitants ofS <

win. tlie Boil, a tribe of
Celtic origin ; from them
(tit old Latin name Boia.

ria, and the Oer. name
Baytrn, are deri red. 1 1

was annexed to the R. -
j

man empire as part <

Norlcum und Vindelicin, I

B. C. 16. It subsequent^
fell Into the power ol

the Ostrogoths and the

Franks, and, A.D.788,waa
'

annexed to the empire fig- 319. ruo or IUTAJUA.

of Charlemagne. In 1072, B. passed, by imperial grant,
intotbupossaislonof theOuelpbs. In 1180, Ihe Kpipero*
Kr.,l,-rick I. bestowed It on Olio of Wlllelsbach The Pal*,
tinate was se|mrated from 0. In 12M, and restored toll In
11)48 by the treaty of Westphalia, which constituted B.
the eighth electorate. During the war of the Spanish
Succession, B. suffered severely from following the ad-
verse fortunes of France : but in 1777, the Electorate,
which had been seined by Maria Theresa in 1744. was re-

stored to it. During the wars of Ihe Ant French em-
pire, B. being long the firm ally of Napoleon, was re-

warded with large accessions of territory from the spoils
of Austria and Prussia ; and Ihe Bavarian monarch hav-

ing contrived to change sides at a critical moment, when
the fortunes of Napoleoii were still doubtful, was con-
firmed in his extensive acquisitions (or equivalents) by
the treaties of 1814 and 1816. Elector Maximilian

Joseph was raised to the rank of king by Napoleon L,
in 1806, and the new title was recognized by all the

Knropean powers at the Conn-ess of Vienna, In 1848,
the discreditable conduct <>! KIIIL: Iuis, who became In-

fntuated with tlie not. .riiim. Ixil* M.nil.-l. i-nnsed his sub-

jects to take up arum ; when, after a short conflict with
the aol.lit-ry. in which they were successful, he waa. on
March 21. forced to resign his srej.tr,- in favor of his

on Maximilian Joseph II . who .li,-.l Much 10, 1884,
and wonur-c.-(-dnl by hi* *nn. the m-ttial king, Louis II.
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In 1870, B. joined the coalition in the hostilities against
France, and became a unit of the tierman Confederation
in 1871.

BnvJi'riaii," &". [Fr. /Mivn-rVrt.] An inhabitant of, or

anything relating to, ftavuria; as, Bavarian beer is a
delicious bt'veni-r.

Bave, n. [Fr.j (Med.) Frothy, thick, viscid saliva,

issuing from the mouth. Tbe term in also applied to
the frothy liquid which flows from the mouth of rabid
animals. Dunglison.

Bavetix, Baveuse, a. (M?d.) An epithet, occasion

ally applied by the French to the spongy flesh of a
wound, which suppurates, and exhibits but little ten

dency to heal. Dungli&on.
Bav'in, n. [Gael, and Ir. b<<b <n, a tuft or tassel.]

fagot of brush or fire-wood ; a piece of waste wood.
" He'n mounted on a haiel bai'in,

A. cropp'd malignant baker gave him." Hudibra*,

(Mtn.) In some parts of England, a term u-ed for an
inferior description of linit'stnne.

Bav'ing'toii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Wash

Bavins and Jla-vius. (bai're-us, me'vf-us.) (Lit.'
Two stupid and malevolent poets, in the age of Augus-
tus, who attacked the superior talents of contemporary
writers, and have therefore become immortalized by the
s;itire and ridicule which they drew upon themselves.

Baw'bee, n. Sec HAUBEK.
Baw'ble, . See BAUBLE.
BawCock, n. [0. Fr. baude, bold, and cock.] A fine

fellow, (o.)
" Why, how now, my ban-cock f how dost thou, chock ?" Shatu

Bawd, n. [Goth, baud, to accommodate, to make even
smooth, straight. In 0. Fr., baude is bold, insolent, im
pudent; W. baw, dirt, filth, bawddyn, a base fellow."

A procurer or procuress ; a pimp ; a luwd person ;
usu-

ally applied to females.
v. i. To procure; to provide for lewd purposes.

Bnwd'ily, adv. Lewdly ; obscenely.
Bawd'iness, n. ObsccnUy; lewdness.

Bawd'rick, n. See BALDRICK.

Bawd'ry, n. [0. Eng. baivdery ; 0. Fr. bauderie.} The
practice of bawds. Obscene or unchaste language, or

practices. Illicit intercourse.

Bawd'y, w. Obscene; unchaste; filthy; generally ap-
plied to language.

Bawd'y-house, n. A place of ill-fame.
" Has the pope lately shut up the bawdy-houtct, or does he

continue to lay a tax upon sin 7" Dennis.

Baw'-horse, n. See BAT-HORSK.
Bawl, v. i. [A. S.bellan; Swed. btila; Icel. baula, to

bellow as an ox ; Lat. balare, to bleat.] To bellow ; to
shout ; to clamor.

" And bawl, and hti, and d D her into fame." Smith.

To cry loudly, as a froward or hurt child.
" A child was bau-limj, and a woman chiding it." I.'Estrange.

Bawl, v. a. To proclaim as a public crier
; as,

"
bawled

about by common hawkers." Swift.
Bawl, n. A loud, continued cry, as of a child.

Bawl'er, n. One who bawls or shouts.

Bawl'ine, n. The act of crying out; the loud crying
of a child.

Ba w'rel, n. [It. barletta, a tree-falcon.] (Sports.) An
old name for a species of hawk of large size, used for the
sport of hawking.

Baw'sin, and Baw'son, n. A badger.
Bax'ter, KICHARD, a celebrated English nonconformist

Bay, n. [Fr. baif ; A. S. bigtt a turning, bending.] (Phys
Getty.) A bending or curving of the shore; an arm, or

broad inlot of the sea ; a small gulf; as the splendid Hay
of Naples, partly seen in /*!//. 1;V-. Tlieaccompanying il

lustration represents tin? small butcharming bay rullec

Durdle, or Barn-door Cove, Isle of 1'm-heck, on tin- S

English coast. It is remarkable for a natural perforation

preacher and theological writer, B. in Shropshire, 1615.
He early entered the Church, and taking sides with the
Parliamentary party, became chaplain to one of the
regiments of the Commonwealth, accompanying the
troops upon alt their expeditions, and though not par-
ticipating in actual combat, he witnessed most of the
bloodshed of tlie civil war. It was while so employed
that he wrote his first book, the Saint's Rest. The
Restoration and the Act of Conformity drove B. into re-

tirement, and shut him out of the pulpit; during which
time, and till religious animosity had sufficiently abated
to allow him to resume his clerical functions, he wrote
his second book, The Call. But, either his republican
opinions were still offensively prominent, or his enemies
took advantage of his public preaching to denounce
him; for, after enduring much persecution, he, then 70
years old, was brought before Judge Jeffreys, who
abused him in court, and fined him 500, with imprison-
ment till paid. B. was a prolific writer, a large portion
of his works being polemical and now little read. His
most popular books are the Saint's Everlasting Re.-t ;

Dying Thoughts; and CaU to the Unconverted. His theo-
logical views are set forth in the MeJhodu* Thfologia,
and Catholic Theology; and he has loft an account of
the principal passages of his life in the Relimtte Bax-
teriana. D. Dec. 8, 1691.

Baxte'rlans, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A term applied to
those who adhered to the theological tenets of R. Baxter
which wore, 1st, that, though Christ died in a special
sense for the elect, yet he also died in a general sense for
all; 2d, The rejection of the dogma of reprobation; 3d,
That it is possible even for saints to fall away from saving
grace, There never existed a separate denomination or
sect known by Baxter's name, but his opinions have been
embraced by a number of groat and good men, amongwhom were Dr. Isaac Watts and Dr. Philip Doddridge.

Baxte'rian, a. Pertaining, or relating to, Baxter a v
Bax'ter Sprin-s. in Kansas, a vill.of Cherokee co
Bay, a. [Fr. bat'; Lat. feutau ;Gr. bain; Copt. 6ai,apa!m
branch of a reddish color.] Red or reddish ; of a reddish-
brown; inclining to a chestnut color Generally used
with respect to horses.

" Hl color grey
For beauty dappled, or tbe brightest oay."Dryden.

Pig. 320. DCRDLE BAY, (Isle of Purbeck.)
I. Vertical Portland oolite.

a. Vertical strata of chalk and flint.

or archway, formed by the waves in a projecting crag of
the nearly vertical I*ortland oolite, which bounds the E.

capo of the bay. This arch is large enough to admit the
passage of a boat with the sails up. The W. side of the
bay is composed of vertical strata of chalk and flint, and
is called Bat's Corner.

" Here In a royal bed the waters sleep ;

When tir'd at sea, within this bay they creep." Dryden.

(Law.) A pond-head, or a pond formed by a dam for
the purpose of driving mill-wheels. Jilount.

(Arch.) The open space in a window included between
the mullions, otherwise called a day or light. Also the

quadrangular space between the principal ribs of a

groined roof, across which the diagonal ribs arc extended
;

or the spaces between the principal divisions of a timber-
roof. The term is also applied to that part of a building
situated between two buttresses.' The bayofa barn, is

that part situate between the threshing-floor and the end
of the building, used for depositing the refuse hay or the
corn previous to threshing.

(Naut.) Sick bay, is that portion of the upper deck of
a vessel of war set apart for the reception of sick persons ;

it is usually situated in the bows of the, ship.
Bay, n. [Fr. bate, from Lat. bacca, a berry, the laurel-

berry.] (Bot.) Formerly a berry, especially of the laurel.
Now only applied to the laurel-tree. See LAURUS.
Used in the plural, it signifies an honorary garland or
crown originally made of laurel branches.

" The patriot's honors and the poet's bays," Tntmbull.

(Local U.S.) A tract of land covered with bay-trees, (w.)
Bay, n. [From 0. Fr. abbayer, to bark at ; It. baiare, to
bark as a dog.] A barking at ; hence, to keep at bay,
denotes to keep at barking, to keep in check, to ward off
an attack, to keep an enemy from closing in; the bark
of a dog when his prey lias made a stand.
" Fair Liberty, pursued and meant a proy
To lawless power, here turned, and stood at bay." Denhtm.

-v.i. [0. Fr. abbayer; It. baiare, formed from the sound.]
To bark, as a dog at his game.
" And all the while she stoml upon the ground,
The wakeful dogs did never cease to bay." Falrie Queens.

To immerse; to bathe, (o.)
" He feeds apon the cootinit shade, and bay*

Ilis sweaty forehead in the breathing wind." Spctiter.

v. a. To bark at ; to follow with bark ins.
" 'Tis sweet to hear the watch-dog's honest bark
fay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw near home." Byron.

rtay, in Illinois, a township of Pope co.

, in Michigan, a N.E. county, area 750 sq. m. Sagi-
nuw Bay is on its E. border, itnd it is watered by the
Saganin, Saginaw, and Kifle rivers. Surface. Even,
and heavily wooded. Sail, fertile. Gap. Bay City. Pbp.
15,900.

Bay'adere, . [Fr.; from Portu. bailadeira, a female
dancer.] A name originally given by the Portuguese to
the singing and dancing girls of Hindostan. They are of
twokinds, those who,-u-e employed as priestesse's in the
temples, and tinw who go about the country as itinerants.
The former class celebrate with song and dunce the fes-
tivals of the gods; the latter are employed by the
grandees of India to amuse and cheer them at their ban-
quets. See. ALMA, and NAUTCII.

Bayard, PIERRE DU TERR AIL, SEIOSEUR DE, (bai'yar,)
the. Hon Chevalier sans l*eur et sans Rrproche, "Good
Knight without fear and reproach," and from whom is
derived the proverbial saying, "Brave as Bavanl,"
was B., 1-176, of an ancient and noble French family of
Dnphil>6. He, early displayed the indomitable resolu-
tion, courage, military skill, and chivalrous generosity,
continence, and honor, which made him the model of
knighthood, and canned his sovereign. Francis I., to covet
as an honor the ceremony of being dubbed a knight by
his hands. As was the practice in the 15th century with

those who were designed for the profession of arms, J?,
at l-'i \ears old, was placed as a p;i.ne in tlie house of the
Duke of Savoy, where, be remained for live years. On
tlie completion dl" his eighteenth year be entered U|>i>n
the actual duties of a soldier. The tirst buttle at which
In; fought wius that of Fornovo, in 1494, under Die ban-
ner of Charles VIII. Two horses were killed under him
in tluit field; and he himself performed (cats that pro-
cured him the approbation o! all w ho beheld him. S--v-

eial \ears niter this he was engaged in the Italian war-*
of Louis XII., when, on one <>,<a>ion. it JH said that he
held a bridge over thMiai i-liano, single-handed, against
200 Spaniard*, ami muMi-d the main body of tlie French
to make, tfood tli--ir p-tri-at. In l.";i:i he fought at the fa-

niunw hat tie of I If Spurs, in I'irardy, where his valor saved
the disgrace of tlu> whole French army. In this field,

also, fought Henry Y II I. of Ki inland, then a ymin^ nun,
but commanding in person tbe English forces. On tins

occasion #. surrendered to an English knight, but was
soon exchanged. In the buttle of Maripiano, fought
September Ki, 1515, B. displayed his titimil prowess;
and in 1522 he di-icndi-d Mezieres, a frontier town of
France, against the Count of Nassau, with a force of

35,000 men, assisted by powerful artillery. B. wan as

conspicuous for military skill as for bravery; yet being
unfitted for, or disdaining, tlie arts of the courtier, he
was never appointed to tbe command of armies, or en-
trusted with tin; conduct of a campaign. Nevertheless,
in moments of danger and ditliculty, he uas alwav*
looked up to for advice. His death \vas of a piece, with
his heroic life. In 1524, he served under Admiral IJon-
nivet in Italy against tbe Imperialists under the Con-
stable de Bourbon, and at the passage of the Sr.-ia re-

ceived bis mortal wound. lit; refused to be carried off
the field, saying he would not then, for tlie first time,
turn his back on the enemy. Reclining at the ft ..!'

a tree, he still urged on his comrades, kissed tbe cross of

hissword-hilt, and confessed himself to bis esquire.. The
constable coming up was affected at the sight, and the
noble B., with almost his last breath, is said to have
uttered the rebuke, "It is not me you should mourn
for, but yourself fighting apiinst your king and your
country," after which he died. His life was written by
his "loyal eerviteitr," or secretary, and has pas><-d

through many editions.

Bay'ard. n. fO. Fr. bayari.] A bay horse ; often, how-
ever, applied to any horse; and especially, in the old ro-

mances, to RJnaldo's famous blind steed.

Bay'nrd, in Ohio, a post-village of Colnmbiana Co., CO
m. S.S.E. ol Cleveland, and 12 m. S. o' Alliance; pop. 89.

Bayard Tay'Ior. See TAYLOR.

Baynzid, or BAJAZID, (baj'a-zid,) a walled city of

Armenia, cap. of a sandjak, 65 m. N.N.K. of Van, ami
.",2 S.S.W. of Mount Ararat. Lat. 39 24' N. ; Lon. 44
26' E. It stands on the declivity of a hi^h hill, at the

top of which is the citadel. Besides '.', ino-rjnes and 2
churches, it contains the monastery of K.-iru Kilesea,
celebrated lor Die beauty of its architecture and internal

grandeur. I'p. about 5,000.

ISay'foerry, . (But.) See MYRICA.

Bayberry Tal'l\v,w. A whitish wax, called also

Myrtle wax, which covers the fruit of the Buyberry,
Myrica cerifera, from which it is separated by means of

boiling water.

Bay City, in Illinois, a post-office of Pope co.

Bay tity, in Michigan, a post-village and cap. of Bay
co., on the K. bank of the Saginaw River, about 6 m.
from its entrance, and 112 m. N.N.W. of Detroit. A
large trade in lumber is transacted here. /bp. abt. 2,000.

Bay City, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Pierce co., on
Lake Pepin, 7 m. below Red Wing.

Rayed, a. [From BAY.] Having bays, as a building.
"layeux, (oai'5,) a town of France, dep. Calvados, cap.
of an arrond., 17 m. N.N.W. of Caen. This is a very
ancient city, with narrow and crooked streets, and a

magnificent Gothic cathedral. In the old episcopal

palace-, now the Hotel de Ville, is preserved the. famous
Bayeux Tapestry. Manf. Table linen, calicoes, serges,
bats. &c. 1'op. 10,430.

Bayeux Tapestry, n. (Fine Arts.) This celebrated
roll of linen cloth or canvas, 214 feet in length and 20
inches wide, contains, in 72 distinct compartments,
a representation, in embroidery, of the events of the
Norman invasion of England, from Harold's leave-taking
of Edward the Confessor, on his departure for Nor

Fig. 321. BATTLE OP HASTINGS.

(Barcux Tapestry.)

mandy, to the battle of Hastings. It contains the fig
ures of 623 men, 202 horses, 55 dogs. .105 animals of
various kinds not hitherto enumerated. .'!7 buildings, 41

ships and boats, and 49 trees, in all, 1,512 figures. These
are all executed by the needle, and are believed to have
been the handiwork of Matilda, the queen of William
the Conqueror, and by her presented to the Cathedral



BAYO BAYS BA/0
of Bayiix. Montr. M.-OM caused researches to be made
I ji.it r'nded in ill-- dJsjOOtwy Of th* tapfUln m 17'_> ;

il

iiiu rowly ewniped <h fitruetion during tin- tn-n/.y of tin

first Frem-h Revolution, iiii'1 Napoh-..n ' I"* 1 ' ll ''<"

\.-ved to Piths in 1*03, when- ii WMH kept wuin- time anil

exhibited, Thn |>i-ee "1 tap-mrv IN e\< -e'-lmgly valu-

able, loth :MIL wnrk of art ! the p.-ii.l n-t-ir

a.s rorrertly repre-.-nttng tin- co-tnun- t Mi- inn.-. It

has bnon engraved, niitl several Works upon the Mjbj.-ci

have bom published.

Bay'ft4'l<l, in I*'I.<O.MJI, i* N. eo.. burdrrmi; n Lak"

Superior. Arta^ aht, I/HA)<I. m. ltd cap ,
of mime name,

him a !>"}>.
"' '-''M-

Il:iy'fi*
k l4l. il po.st-villatf" "f I'ppej- Cumdii, iti Huron

ro.,.m |. ;i k- Hunm, Tit in. W. nf Toronto; /*r . aht. ;.iw.

liny Hill, in \Vwnnfui, \\. pot-oiin . -r WtUwurthco
liny IImnlrMl,in Jfary/ttid,poit-offlworrilbotoo.
Hav'iiiK- ". The kirkm- oi a dog. //.(//.

lly iMlamN. a -111 ill ^toiip in th.. K.t.v i.f HondnTM,
aooat !'><> mil'-1 i" Hi 1 -uth-eti-t >l liHi/.c, embracing
only iVof l.:i'. and 1 l.V of l-on. Tin- cliwti-r wan

prooUtnud a British colony in 1H50. Thu chief island

in Kuatan ('/- P.)i
' l " (| tll(l "them of any c.oi^e^ienr.- ur--

llonanM, Kill. i, Hut 'Mil i t. Helena, Uuanaja, ami Montt.

Bay I'don It**,, n. (Min.) A mineral that occurs In mi-

nute mainmillary CMin'ivtions, with a druay surface.

Structure often somewhat reticulated. Lustre strong
11,1. Color gra-<- ^r'-en in hhtck>h J^PI-H. Streak

siskin to apple-green. j>iil>traii!ui-'-Mt. Fracture sub-

conchoidal, uneven. <'. m! , Ar^'m*- ;i- i-l :tl-n, oxide of

copper :i^s (t >xido of lead :JO-7, water 4'tf ~1(>0. .Dawa.

Bayle, (bail',) PIRIIKR. the celebrated author <>f the I/fn

Hir' t ,,nary t 11. 1547, nt Curia, France.

I!.' \v:is brought up a Protestant, but having been i- 'til.

fur till* completion ,>|' his .<illlr;iti"tl . t'. til' 1

lili:-.

Toulouse, hit then 1 emhr.ved Hi" Roman Catholic faith.

He M< 'U ticinn this noon 1 1 ft, -r ward*, In.' repaired to study nt

tho prc.it scat of Calvinism, Geneva. He obtained the

appointment of Professor of Philosophy at Sedan, nnd
on tin' snppiv-qon of" tho Protestant university there

by Louis XIV., iu 1M. wan chosen Professor of Philos-

ophv and History at It.itti-nlain. In 1684, he begun to

publish his Nouvtlle* <tc la RtptAUqw des Lettrtt, and to

pour forth a series of writings, all more or less ttngod
with that spirit of wt-pti* i-in which evidenced itself in

his chiuiK'"1 of religion, and which reached its highest
expression in his Dictionary. His intense and persever-

ing application to .-hi'ly rip'-m-<t in him the seeds of

consumption, hereditary in his family. D. 1700. Few
writers have attained more celebrity in their own time
than B.t

or have more commanded tho attention of the
learned who came after him. Ho confessed his universal

Pyrrhonism, and said to Cardinal do I'nli^nar: "lam
most truly a Protestant, for I protest against nil systems
and sects."

Bny'len, or BAILKN, A town of Spain, prov. of Jaen, nt

the foot of the Sierra Moreiri, "2'2 in. N. of Jaen. It

command the road leading Iroin Castile Into Andalusia,
and derives Us celebrity from the events which took

place in its vicinity leading to the (\ifritulation of Bay-
len, signed llnth July, 1SOH, when (Jencru) Dupont, and
about 20,000 French troops under his command, surren-
dered to the Spaniards on muilitinn of their being con-

Teyed to r'niu-e i>y the Spanish covernment; but the

latter stipulation was not carried into effect. The in-

capacity of Dupout was mainly insi rumen tal in bringing
about this r.-Hiilt, which inspired the Spaniards with

confidence, and wan always regarded by Napoleon a
the principal source of t lie French disasters in the |Vn
insula. 7./). s,r>U.

Bay'loy, Ki< IMKD, an cmituMit American physician,
was B. in Conn, in 1746. Alter completing his profes-
sional education in l^inlon, he settled in New York. In
17',iJ, he was appointed professor of anatomy in Colum-
bia College, where he acquired great celebrity. In
IT'."!, lie published his work on Yellow Fever, herein
lie proved it to bu a local malady. D. 1801.

Ray 'lor, a N. county of TVxas, with an area of 9<K) so,.

m. It is watered by the Brazos and Big \Yashita river-,

Ziayitcs'ville, in Virginia, a post-office of Westmore-
land CO.

Hiiyonet. (bai'o~net.)n. [Fr. oai'on- ,
, so called becttiiM> tirst made at

Hayonno, France.] (Mil.) A short,

jointed, broad dagger or spear, fix-

(<! at the end of a musket, rifle, or

any similar weapon. Military in-

Mrurtions, issued to tho French
army in l'Uo-7, contain the earliest

notice ot this weapon. In \ii7t, it

was introduced generally into tho
French army, and culled baytmet-
ii

- ninnr/ie. From offlcial ili.cu-

nient- it. appears that, in li'^'J, tho
B. was inserted into the barrel
of the musket. The pluq-btliinnrt
was used in Kngland until J0,
after which date the sock?t-b<itf-
anrt wa introduced. It super-
seiied the pike, and was doubtless
taken from the sivfyns's f> ath> r,

called also^HNiw'* fftitfirr, invented

during tho reign of James I. This
wa a long, thin, rapier Made,
which the musketeer, after dis-

diir-ini^ his piec-.-, fixed into the
inu//.le. The Jt

t as an off.-nnive

weapon, ha-, been of great impor-
tance in modern warfare; tind the

bayonet-charge, in which PTerj na Fi
;
i. ?,'?2.

lion think.-, that it exrels, i> ,MI, uf swoini inui.xc

tho most terrible manoeuvres of infantry troop*. Th.-
' e a in"!- 1 inmli'it] m\ enU'iij, nnd, v In n

ib t.n ln-d troni ill- gun, can bu useI UK n w*
Itself. With re*|Mvi to tM different purl-, th- Kftdl i

shown at 1 ; 2 is the hi If ; the </u<m/ and riri// are marked
lh<' tjtrin'j \\li\- h "ecnteN the cword to th" nth-

or musket; and I hi- nnthhard of the weapon n *hown
at 6. Tbe tir-t \i> tm v -<<m<'d by a charge of the It.

was that of Landen in I'.
1 '.

If i--h.) A pin which play* iti nd out of boles made
to i e en. , n. inn ( whj. h thus serves to engage or distm-

gagu parts ot the ni.i'-hiii< i \ . .V" ''i"ix<m.

Bay'oiift, r. <i.
r

l'o .-tah or pr--d wnh a bayonet. To
di l\e before, or eoinjHl |.\ tin- b.ivotiet; US,

" To bayvHCt
us into NUbniinrdoii." Ititikf.

Ua.yoiiiM-, 'lon-ly fortifi.-d M*aport of
Ki aiice, dep. 1'

; ( t th' 1

confluence ,,! th> N.'ve with the Admir, and ."A W.N.W.
of Pau. Lut. 43 -.' li'.i" N.; Lou. 1 uv :'.:" \\ . ft.

Is a tirt-clas(* fortre.-.; the citadel, one ol t>.

Works of Vatlban, conmiiin'U the T<>\\ n and harbor; and,
recently, the tortilic.aions have been still lurttn-r aug-
men ted and ntrci^lhciifd. It is u well-built (..u n, with

Mip.-ib quays iind promenades. A mint is establiihel
here. Man/. Chocolate, liqueurs, glass, sugar, Ac.
There are also extensive yards for the building ol whip-
of war and merchant-vessels. The hams of It. have-

long enjoyed a high celebrity. It in the sent of an ex
tensive contraband trade with military
weapon called the btiyiitt takes its nnmu from this

city, where it Is said to bavo been first Invented ami
brought into use during the siege of 1523. Though
it. u besieged. It. has never been taken ; and hence its

motto,
"
Xitn'/tmm J\)Uuta." It was Invested by the

British, 24th Feb., 1814; who sustained considerable loss

from a sort it made by the garrison. Pop. 27,512.
BArosxE CONFERENCE, a conference was held at /f. In June,

1565, between Charles IX. of France, the queen-mother,
Catherine de Mlicis, Kli/abeth Queen of pail), and the
Duke of Alva, envoy ot Philip II., to arrange plans for

the repression of the Huguenots. It Is generally be-

lieved that the massacre of St. Bartholomew's Day (q. P.)

was determined upon at this meeting.
BAVOMXK, (TREATY or,) a treaty of peace agreed to, 4th

May, 1808, and signed on the next day, between Najmleon
I. and Charles IV. King of Spain. Th latter i

his kingdom, and Napoleon I. engaged to maintain its

integrity, and to preserve the Roman Catholic religion.
His son Ferdinand VII. confirmed theceseion, 10th May.

Bayon it <>, in N. Jerieu, a twp. of Hudson co. ; p. 3,3*4.

Bayou, (bi'uo,) n. [Fr. byau, a gut, or long and narrow

place,] A stream which is the outlet of a swamp n at

the sea. Applied in Louisiana, and neighboring States,
to the creeks in the lowlands lying on tho Gulf of
Mexico.

Bay'ou Barbary, in Louisiana, a post-office of Liv

ingston parish.

Bay'on C'hicot, in Louisiana^ a post-office of St. Lan
dry parish.

Bay'ou < liirot . in Louisiana, a village of Calcasicu

par., abmit 75 m. N.W. of Baton Rouge.
Bay'oa t'hitto, in Louisiana and Mississippi, Set*

CHITTO BAYOU.

Bay'ou Cioula, in Louisiana^ a post-office of Ibervillf

parish.

Bay'ou Sara, in Louisiana, a prosperous village of
\\. Feliciana par., on the Mississippi, It 5 m. from New
Orleans. Here are shipped the cotton and grain pn>
duce of tho adjacent country. During the Civil War,
this place wait almost entirely destroyed by a Union
njiiadron under Admiral Porter, which, on passing up
the river, was fired upon by guerillas. 7'/>. 440.

Bay'ou State, n. A term frequently applied to the

State of Mississippi.

Bay'oii Tecbe, (tai*h,) in Louisiana. An expedition
was directed against Brashi-ar City on this bayou during
the Civil War, 15th Jan., 1S6S, when the Confederate

gunboat "Cotton
"

u;i* destroyed by the Union forces,

and their land batteries silenced.

Bay'ou Tunica, in Louisiana, a post-office of W. Fe-

lifiaii.i par i>ii.

Bay Place, in Arkanttu, a village of Poinsett co.

Bay 'poor, (}'aypoora,) a seaport town ot Ilindoutan,

prov. Malabar, 7 m. 8. of Calicut. Lat. 11 l(r* N., Loo.

75 5# K.

Bay'port, in Florida, a village, and cap. of II*>rnando

co., seated on the Gulf of Mexico, 170 m. S.S.K. of Tallu-

hart-ee..

Bav'port. in Wisconsin, a township of Ashland co., on

Lake Superior; pop. about 300.

Bay Ki<lK<', in New York, a post-office of Kings co.

BaV Rlvor, in Norik Carolina, a P. O. of Craven co.

Bay'-rum, SPIRITUS MTRCI*. n. A spirit obtained by
distilling the leaves of Myrcia acris.

Bay'retith, a city of Bavaria, cap. of circ. Upper Fran-

cnnia, on the Red-Maine, 26 m. E. of Bamberg. Lat. 4tt

57' N.; lx>n. 11 4<X K. It is a fine and well-built, but,

of late years,a somewhat dull place. About 2 m. t" the

E. is the Hermitage, with its gardens, terraces, and park,

formerly the residence of the celebrated Margravine of

/>' -i-te"r of Frederick the Great, and authoress of the

well-known Memoirs. Man/. Porcelain, pipe-heads, lin-

ens, cottons, Ac. Php. 20,053. H. formerly constitute-!

the cap. ofan independent principality the Margravit
of Bavrruth. wln>h on t he<l".ah of 1 1. e last Margrare, In

1791 Y< i into Prii-i.i In 1S10, Napoleon
I. transferred Ii. t.. Bavaria, in whose possession it re-

mnin*. ".lean Paul "
i Ki.-mVr) was born here.

Bnyn. IUYZK, n. A coarse kind of woollen clolh. See

alt, n. (O?.) A salt obtained by a natural evap-

"f nalt wnliT on th- horr. or ntt i\\f nmririn ol
salt iiiniKl,.*. and ol i( n.ui h -tfi^-r .jullly tluui (bt
>f the doinstk i r\nlaln.

n I-,-- .,n,, . ,,r < >it ilia co.

t', a *il!

I ! I .-I. :. .;
.

'

>t. n t-.nhip And village of
*

'x, 1 K

Kay*H Bottom, in ttt>

Bay shoi ,

m. fr-.n, \

Bay Ni'i. . in

Hay Sprlnus. .' >/>

Bay Slut*-, ;. A Utb-
Bussachuaettfl.

Bay town, in MinM**
Wahi<i : .tk<- Hi.

Paul, and 4 from Mibw.
Bay'-ln-r, LminiiubMs an everfrrfen

.-t .- Kiti-'pi- nnd V Alrirtt. a wreiith fiotu (.

been I'roiii Inn.- mini. HIM, i ,1 i|,. .
-, Ml I .,

,; ,, .,; rn-Wli ..f

jMK-tii ii i urd r. ml- i. ;

/Vr xxxui. :; .. -..in- to me, ,n Minply n native tree,
green and tip'ioiifl.

Bay VI-W. in Mnryltiml. |.-t ,| OO.

Hay View, > r o oi N..ithiunj.t :

Bay VIM*-, in ///,<-....-, u Mil ,, ..i IM
(.1 111.- V

Bay -w inflow, n. (Arrh.) A wind..w which projects
outward, so an to furm a kind of bay or recess within an
apartment. It nm\

j
-

outwards from the Vail eilhi-r

In a rectangulnr. jNdyconal, IT
semi-circular form, win- h lat-

ter has often been Incorrectly
termed a b"W-unndaw. Win-
dows of this kind are very
common In the perprndi<-ular

style. Fine examples of them
may be seen.

Bay'-yarn. Tho me as wool-
len yarn. Chamber*.

Ba'xa, a town of Spain, prov. of

Granada, 54 MI. K, by N. of that

city. Lnt. 37 30* N.; Lon. *> Pig. 323. BAT-WISDOW.
Mr* W. The inhabfUnts are en- (Frost Bstfis* BaU, Bac.)
tirely dependrnt on spricnl-
t ure. It was taken from the Moors, after a long siege,
in 1489. /VT>. 8,002.

Bazaar. Bazar, (ha-wr*,} . [Per*, bdtar, market.]
rimes calletl BLitmTua.) AncxchuMK*-: a market-

place; a place when- gtHxls are exposed to sale. B. Is a
term originally derived from the Arabic, and literally

signifies the sale or exchange of goods. Among the
Turks and Persians It is exclusively applied to a market*

place, whether open or coveted. h<rc goods are sold,
and whore merchants meet for the transaction nf busi-

ness. The bazaar of Tuuri* (or Tabriz) In Persia Is the
most extensive in the world, and that of Khan Khalil,
at Cairo, which occupies tho site of the tombs of the

caliphs, contains some valuable records. It was built in

1 J'.rJ. The it. at Ispahan is, perhaps, the most magnifi-
cent one in the East. Adrinnopte and Constantinople
have each large bazaars. Tbe last-mentioned was built

In 1462. The name has of late years been adopted in

many Kuropt-an and American cities, and Is applied to

places for the sale of fancy goods, Ac.

Bazaar', In Kansas, a post-office of Chase co- Fnp- 3A4.

llazaine', FRANCOIS A< IIILLE, a marshal of France, a.

1811. Entering the army in 1X31, he served in Africa,

and In 1K36 received the grand Cross of the Legfon of

Honor, on the field of liattle. In 1837, he was engaged
in the campaigns In Spain between the CarlfsU and
Christino*, and returned to Algeria In 1830. On the
outbreak of the Russian war, in 1*53, B. took command
of a brigade of infantry, and during the siege of Sohas-

topol was honorably mentioned In the despatches of

Marshals Canrobert and Petissier. As general of divi-

sion, he subsequently commanded the French In the

allied expedition which reduced Kinburn. In 1862, ha
took a command In the Fn-nch army occupying Mexico,
and succeeded Marshal Fon-y in the chief command In

1863. His political conduct in Mexico has been severely
censured in France. See SUPPLEMENT.

Lala;eUe, Jonra WILLIAM, a dfctinimisbed BncM*
civil engineer, B. 181B. In 1848 he wn* appointed en-

gineer to the Umdon Sewerage Commlssiofi, wb*o h*

designed and constructed 300 miles of at*wer for the Eng-
lish metropolis. Bring api>!nted Bngtneer-in-Chief to

the Metropolitan Bwrd of Works, he. In 1867, com-

menced the wonderful Main Drainage Works of the

capital. He first introduced sub-ways lor carrying the

gas and water pip*-*,
nnd trie-graph-wires under the new

metropolitan tnoroiighfarrs, to prevent tho breaking Bp
of pavements and th obstruction of traffic. B. Is the

constructor of the great Thames Embankment.
la'M_ a town of France, dep. Oironde, cap. of an ar-

rond., on a rock, 33 m. 8AR. of Bordeaux Its ancient

cathedral Is a remarkable monument of Gothic archi-

tecture. Man/. Saltpetre, leather, *c. B. is the native

place of the poet Atuonlns, who flourished In the 4th

century, and was also, for a lengthened period, the resi-

dence of the Dukes of Gascony. The country around

was long known as the ftuddow. top, 6,01ft.

. In Ohio, a post-township of Tnunball oo.,

u N.R. of Warren; pop. \&Q.
. or BAAOOM, (6o-wdf'() n, (.) The ety-

mology of this French term Is rather doubtful, but

most writers agree In considering U as a burlesque trans-

lation of the Latin word batiliea, a royal p*iac*. When
lustice was administered in the royal palace of the French

kings, the judges, advooatm, pmruniton, and others

who were connected with this department, were t,mi. d

clrrcsdt la 6oxx*. Afterwards, when the adminintrm-

li.m of jostle* became a separate department, a distinc-

tion was mad* between those noblemen who farmed the

Ju
ki
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rtiyal train and wore called rmtrfirrs, and those con-

ii-'rted with the court of justice, who were railed ('('rrs

de. la Buzocht, or Basochitms. But as the term bazoche

implied the having a king, a mock one was appointed,
who had his officers of state, court, and other parapher-
nalia of royalty. In thy beginning of the Uth century,

L'hilippe Ic Bel conferred uu this community certain im-

portant privileges. Henry III. Mippre.-^ed the title nt'

king, and conferred the rights and privileges attached

to that office en the chancellor. Still the IwocJf -i -on-

tinued to exist aa a body, and retained its [oinp and its

forma. It nn-t twin- a week, and beard and decided all

processes nd debates that aro?.e among the clerks. At

public festivals the Basochiaus took a prominent place;
and at the carnival they united themselves tt) the prince
of fools, and look part in the acting of low laiv,^ ,uid

mysteries. In their turn they acted a kind of satirical

morality, in which they took great liberties in railing at

the vices of the age, and in insulting the tavorites of

fortune. This naturally produced a great outcry against

them, and at length, in 1640, they were entirely sup-

pressed.
Bilollia* (del'lc-ah,) n. [Or. Mallo, to suck.] (Zodt.) A
gen. of animals, class Annelida, aiidfam. //M*wdtnid<r, or

leeches. They are found in the fresh waters of Egypt,
and a species was known to Herodotus, who asserted

that it was (bund parasitic upon the crocodile.

ISdcl liuiii, n. (Chrm.) A kind rf gum-re.-dn, the pro-

duce of an unknown plant. It is solid, brittle, of a deep
brown color, of an acrid and bitter taste, and nweet

odor. It was much vaunted by the ancients, but is now
little used. The reain consists of C^H^O^. The gum
consists of resin 69, gum 9-2, mucilage 30-ti, vol. oil 1-2.

See BALSAMODBSDRON.
lt<l< lloim I>t . (dtl-l6m'e-ter,)n. (Gr. bdflla, leech, and

me/roH, measure.] (Metl.) A cupping-glass, to which are

attached a scurincator and an exhausting syringe. It

is used as a substitute for the leech. Dunglison.

Be, r. i. [A. S. be*m; Gael, bed, living, alive; W. bit, a

being; ()r. bias, life; Sansk. bhu.\ To exist; to have

actual existence.
" To be, contents bis natural desire ;

He asks uo angel's wing, nor seraph's fire." Pope.

To have sensations; to be made to be; to become; to

remain. (Used as an auxiliary.)
" Be what Mum hop'nt to be, or what thou <trt." - Shaks.

To let be, to not meddle with, to leave intact or un-

touched; to let alone. "Let be, said he, my prey."

Dryden.
Be, a p iv fix much used in composition, and often con-

veying intensive power; as, techarin, bedeck. Wor-
cester.

Beach, n. [Probably from Icel. bakki, a bank.] (Gfol.)
A shelving tract of sand or shingle washed by the sea

or a fresh-water lake, interspersed between the water
and the land on which vegetation grows. The sea-beach

is the space between low and high water mark, particu-

larly that part of it which is washed by the waves ; and
the beach of a lake. lies between the highest and lowest
water-marks of its ordinary level. Raised beaches are

banks of sand and shingle, with shells, found following
the bays and recesses of the coast, at various heights
above the existing beach or sea-margin. These give
evidence of cither elevation of the land, or depression
of the ocean, and point to times when sea and land
stood at these successive levels.

r. a. To run or drive upon a beach ; used generally in

the sense of a ship, to avoid sinking.
Beach'-comber, n. A word used in the U. States to

signify a long wave, or roller of the ocean, that combs
over a beach.

Bench Creek, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clinton
co. ; pop. about 850.

Beached, (betchQ a. Exposed to the waves; stranded ;

driven or placed on a beach ; as,
" the ship is beached.''

Having a beach; possessing a beach for a border.
" Timon bath made his everlasting mansion
Upon tbe beached verge of the salt Hood." Sltaks.

Beach-flea, n. (ZoSl.) See SAND-FLEA.
Beach Haven, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lu-

zerne co., on the N. branch of the Susquehanua River,
27 m. E.N.E. of Danville.

Beach Pond, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wayne
county.

Beach Ki<l$?e, in New York, a post-office of Niagara co.

Beach'ville, in Upper Canada, a post-village ofOxford

co., '2'Z m. N.E. of L"ii<l"ii.

Beach'y, a. Having a beach or beaches.
"Tbe beachy girdle of the oceau
Too wide for Neptune s hips." Shatct.

Beach'y Head, a bold promontory on the- S. coast of

England, co. of Sussex, 3 m. S.S.W. of Eastbourne. Lat,
60 44' 24" N.; Lon. lit' E. It is formed of chalky
white cliffs, that project perpendicularly over the
beach to the height of 5tH feet. A light-house of thw
first class was erected, in 1828, on the summit of the
cliff t the W. of the head, 285 feet above sea-level, and
caverns have been cut in the cliffs, between the Head
and Cuckmore Haven, in the view of affording places
of refuge to mariners wrecked on this dangerous const.

Beacon, (bc'k-n,) n. [A. S. bracen; W. pigwn, from
pifft a pike.] A signal-fire; a bale-fire; a light placed
on an eminence to announce the approach of an enemy,
and arouse up the country.

" No flaming benentu cant their blnzr afar.
The dreadful signal of invasive war." Gay,

Beacon-fires are of great antiquity, being referred to in

Scripture (Jrrtm. vi. 1), and Were used by the I. reeks and
Romans. The intelligence of the capture of Troy is

represented by ^Kschylus as having hcn conveyed to tiro

Peloponnesus by signals of this kind. In England, the

Uncoils \\vre formerly piks fit' lagot-wood, but after-

wards poles were erected, to which iron pots were at-

tached, filled with pitch and other combustibles. In-

telligence was quickly conveyed in this manner; and
the beacons on the border between England and Srnt-

land were always carefully watched. These iron bea-

<-. m* were often erected on church-towers, and one is

still to lie Hi-en on the tower of the parish church of

Hadlev, iieur London.

(Mar.) An erection placed at the entrance of a bar,

river, or harbor, to indicate dangerous navigation, as

sunken rocks, wind banks, &c. It is generally in the

form of a pole secured by chains to the rock on which it

is placed, with a large ball formed of iron hoops at the

top. Vessels anchored in certain places, exhibiting Ugh to

at night, are called floating-beacons or JltMtiny-liyhts,
See LIGHT-HOUSE.
A term used in some parts of England to denote a high
hill, Any tiling which gives notice of danger; as,
" The beacon of the wise." Shaks.
r. a. To afford light, as a beacon ; to light up.

Bca'con. in tuwa, a post office of Mahaska co.

Bea"CO 11age, ". Fees or dues paid for the use and
nmintt-nam e of a beacon.

Bea'con Falls, in Connecticut, a post-office of New
Iluven co.

Kea'con-lire, n. A signal-fire. See BEACON.
Bea'con Hill, in AVw Yrl:, a summit of the High-

lands, in Dutchess co., 1,476 ft. above sea-level.

Bea'conleHN, n. Without a beacon.

Bea'conslleld, a town of England, co. of Bucks, 24 m.
\V. by N. Hi London. In the church-yard here lie the
remains of" Edmund Burke and Edmund Waller. Pop.
about 2,000.

Bead, (be* ir,) n. [From A. S. bead, gebed, a prayer.] A
little perforated ball ol glass, ivory, or other substance,
worn by women in necklaces, head-dresses, Ac.

;
and u.ied

also in the ornamentation of purses, slippers, and a

variety of fancy articles. Beads strung on a thread

(the French chapelet), are used among Roman Catholics

for reciting the prayers forming the devotion called the

ROSARY, q. v.

(Ind.) The manufacture of beads is carried on princi-

pally in the small island of Murano, near Venice, and at

Birmingham, England. Glass tubes, of different colors,
are first drawn out to various sizes; they are then

chipped into small cylindrical pieces, which are put into

a mixture of sand and charcoal, and stirred about until

the holes in them are filled ; they are then placed in a

pan heated to a dull redness, and stirred about till they
assume a rounded lor in from their edges becoming par-

tially melted. When cool, the sand and charcoal, which
huve prevented them from collapsing, is cleared out

Bugle-beads are simply cylinders of glass 4 or 5 times
their diameter in length, which are cut from a long
tube, and used without any further preparation. Beads
are also made of various hard seeds by drilling a hole

through their centre. They are also turned from coral

ivory, bone, amber, and hard woods. Beads of all kinds
are much used as articles of commerce in trading witl

savage nations, by whom they are much sought after

for purposes of ornament. They wore anciently much
used as ornaments, and are, at least, as old as the

Egyptians.
A small pip or piece of metal on a fowling-piece or othei

fire-arm, whereby to take aim ; hence the expression
" to draw a bead" i. e. take aim.

(Arch.) A moulding of a circular section, stuck on the

edge of a piece of stuff, by a plane of the same name. B
are of two kinds, one of which is flush with the surface

and the other raised; the former is called a quick-bead
and the latter a cock-bead. Bead and Butt work is a

g. 3-4. BEAD AND Dl'TT WORK.

piece of framing having the panels Hush with the fram-

ing, and stuck or run upon the two edges, which have
the grain of the wood in their direction.

(Chem.) A bubble rising to the surface of spirituous

liquors: formerly the word, used in the plural, was

applied to glass globules numbered according to tlieii

specific gravities, and serving for trying the strength of

spirituous liquors. Ogihrie.
v. a. To decorate or distinguish with beads.

Bctur-hoiise, 7). See BEI>I:-IIOU*K.

Beudle, (be'dl.) n. [A. S. bydd, from the root of bid ,

bcfttlan.] A messenger or crier of a court, who bids

orders, or cites persons to appear and answer before it.

A petty officer in a university. See BEDEL.
An inferior functionary, employed in church and paro-
chial duties

; as, the maintenance of order during divine

worship, the punishment of petty offenders in the parish
stocks, Ac.

" Thou rascal beadle hold thy bloody hand." Shaki.

liea'dlesliip. n. The office or function of a beadle.

ciiil '-proof. ". A term applied to Rpirituou^ ;<mi

aleoholit: liqimrs of such a degree of proof, that, when
shaken, a erie of beads or bubbles will remain for

some time on the surthri-.

Bead'-roll, . Among Roman Catholics, a list or cata-

logue of persons to be prayed for, and numbered on the
heads of a chaplet. (o.J

Beads'man, BEDK^HAN, n. A man employed in pray-

ing; generally in praying for another.

"For I will be th; beadtmnn, Valentine." Shata.

Bead'*tool. . A cutting tool used in turning, &c.,

having an edge curved so as to make beads or beading.
Ogilvie.

Bead'-troe, n. The Mclia azedtmich. See MEUACEA.
eaKle,(bw,)f. [Probably from Celt./ir<7or bige; Vi.

i'<>r>i, little: 'ir.jn'g; 0. Eng. btgrJe.] (Sports.) A .small

hound or hunting-dog formerly much used in coursing
hares, and more remarkable for perseverance than s-pei-d.

Blaine,in the Encydapttdia ofRural Jfrwrfr.says: "There
are even now several varieties of beagles, but formerly
there appear to have been several more, from the <le<-|,-

flewed diminutive type of the old southern hound, to the

fleet and elegant foxhound beagle; to which may be
added the pigmy breed called lapuog heagles. Beagles
were formerly distinguished by the r<ntghnn(\ the smooth.

The rough wire-haired or terrier beagle is now seldom
met with, though it was a hardy and altogether a vermin-

Fig. 325. BMACI.E.

loving breed, and very strongly formed. The North-

country B. is a nimble and vigorous hound : he pursues
the hare with impetuosity, giving her no time to double;
and should the scent lie high, he will with ease run down
two brace before noon."

Beak, n.
\
Dn. bck ; A. P. /me, from the root pifc, a point ;

Fr. bee; It. becco; Or. likos.] (Zcol.) The bill of a bird.

See BILL.

(Hot.) A hard, short point, like the beak of a bird.

(Naul.) llfal\ or Beak-head, a small platform at the

fore-part of the upper deck of a ship, generally placed
at the same height from the deck as the port-sills. In

the ancient galleys, a B. was a painted piece ol" wood,

strongly ironed and fastened to the prow (see Fig. 320),

for piercing an enemy's vessel.

(Farriery.) A little shoe, at the toe, about an inch

long, turned up and fastened in upon the fore-part of the

hoof. Johiismi.

(Arch.) A little pendent fillet, left on the edge of the

larmier, which forms a canal behind, for preventing the

water from running down the lower end of the cornice.

The Beak-htad Moulding is a moulding frequent in Nor-

man architecture, consisting of ornaments of a peculiar

Fig. 326. BEAK-HEAD MOULDING.

character, placed at regular intervals on a single mould-

ing. The ornaments may be described as grotesque heads,

some apparently of animals, and some approaching the

human form, but all invariably terminating in a pointed

mouth, and rarely similar in the same moulding.

Anything ending in a point like a beak, pike, or peak;
as the spout of a drinking-vessel, a neck of land, &c.

In England, a vulgarism used to signify a police-magis-

trate; as, "A'Beckett, the beak." Thackeray.

Beak, v. a. (Sports.) To take hold with the beak, in

cockfighting. Wright,
Beaked, (bektja. Having abeak; ending inapoint like

a beak.

"And qnestion'd every gust of rugged windi,

That blows from off each beakfd promontory. Milton.

(Zobl.) Rostrate; furnished with a process like a beak.

Having a long beak-like mouth, like some insects.

(Her.) The same as AHMED, r/.
r.

Beak'er. n. (tier, becher, from biegen, to curve, to in-

flect; Scots, bicker.] A large drinking-cup or ^la*s; so

mimed from formerly having a spout in the form of a

bird's beak.

"And into pikes and musketeers

Stampt benkers, cups, and porringers." Hudibrat.

Beak'-head. n. (.Y.n//.) See BEAK.

Beak'-iron, . A biekern; an iron tool ending in a

point, used by blacksmiths. Ash.

Bcal, n. [A- S. hyl? ; It. bolla.] (Mcd.) A pimple, pus-

tule, or other small inflammatory eruption.
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ftPAl, r. -'. T" ripen matter; to gathr-r or mine t" a

-.1, m an '-i up! i'<n.

M.n., F.K <M-'I! Rngltsh

physician and author, ii. I- ;\ prufeoi f Physiology
and An.it.'Tny in King's ('--liege, London, editor of T'"-

Ar:fin'* at' M'->it>;i,,-. and Hie .mih-.r of '/', Mi

in itx Application to rntrtn-nf Mniirim; The, Anatomy of
tht Lirfi; Thf Anatomy nf Mm, Ac., Ac.

ltrul<*. in I '''ini nyli'Utiitt, a tWp, of .Tllnlata co. ; }><>]>. l.lW.

Itl-atl- toil, in Y<V.'/'"'". a post-villaue o! Kan-inier OO,
JO m. S.\V. of M:mH^a.s .1 auction.

H< :IK \ ill.-, in Mirijinwi, a P.O. "f Montgomery co.

ltrnlN\ lll< . . '""". & i'"" IU ' M "

me BO- Mom. K. of Columbus; }><>}>. .'W4.

H**JillM'villi l
, in ftlWliyllWflla, port tillage of Wash-

ing .,
:> m S. of I'ltt.-hurg.

Belli'** liar, in tWi.farnia.H village ,.f Sacramento co.,
''i in K N K. of Sacrament"

Itrills Yilli*. in .-irAvjrj.fif.t, .1 \ ill.i-e ,.f Iteshsi OOi

Itritm, H. [A. ^. brum, n i
l er. h<tum; Du.

b'ntm.\ (An;
1

,.) A long and large pi..ce of timber, itito

which the feet of the principal i iiflfrx, king-posts, Ac. are

framed; intended also to tie (lie wall* of the building

together; potitra-dlitingulshd from tli^s.- u-.-d in the

floor*, which are called ffirtlf.ru,
and tlio.se which are

n.- .I to Miipport the fronts uf houses, which are called

breast-Kit m ' <

(Naut.) The beams of a ship are strong thick ph-c.-s

of timber, stretching acro-H th" "hip IVoiu *ide to M.|. t..

support the decks an I fet.iin ilie nidei together. The
main-beam is next the nrtin mast. Tin- greatest beam
of all is railed tin? midship he.un. When a ship in-

clines so much to one side that her benms approach ton
verticiil position, she is said to bo mi her beam-end-*. In

the mc.,Mirem"iit of a ship, III'- term be.un is usod to

signify breadth at the wales. iS-e TJ\NAGE.) In naval

ittf.iirs, "on the startioanl beiim
"
aiguilles any point out

at S.M which, viewed from tho stern, is at a right angle
with the ke-d, and upon tho starboard or right side of

the ship. In liko manner, "on tho I :irboard-beam "
sig-

nifies on the larboard, port, or leftside; on the'* Weather-

b'-atn
"
signifies that side of tho vessel which is towards

the wind.
The shank or oblong part of an anchor. (See Fig. 121.)

(Agric.) Tho main part of a plough, to which the

handles, colter, Ac. are secured, and to the end of which
are attached the oxen or horses that draw it.

(Mx-'i.) A cylinder of wood, making part of a loom,
on which wavers wind the- warp before weaving; also,

the cylinder on which tho cloth is rolled, as it is woven;
one being culled the /wre-team, tho other the back-beam.

.

(Steam Kng.) Tho main levorof asteam-engine, which,

throng" t'i ( -

piston-rod at tho end and the connecting
rod at tin 1 other, communicates motion from the piston
tn thn mink, bv turning upon a centre.

A collection of parallel rays emitted from tho sun or

other luminous body. Webster.
" The evening beam that * miles the clouds away,
And tints to-morrow wild prophetic ray." Byron.

Figuratively, that which illumes; aa a beam from the

no.
Any large piece of timber or metal, more long than
thick in proportion. Tho part of a balance which sus-

tains tho scales, (A, C, B, Pig. 268.)
Tho horn of a stag, which bears the antlers, royal, and

top. iiitfinnittn.

" Ami taught Hie wood* to echo to the Htream
Ilia dreadful challenge and his clashing beam."Denham.

Tho pole of a carriage or chariot, dividing the homes
troin each other.
" Juturna heard, anil Belied with mortal fear,

Foro'd from the beam her brother's charioteer." Drydtn.

Rpfint, <. To send forth, aa beams; to emit, followed

usually \>\ forth.
e. a. To emit beams or rays of light ; to shine.

" Norah hath a beaming eye.
But DO one knowa on whom It 6eant*." Jfoore.

, n. (Zotft) See FLY-CATCHER.
iiHM. n. See C<iHi>.\sa.

d,) a. [Frmn hf<tm, tho horn of a stag.]
II ,ivmn all its antlers put forth, an thu head of a stag.

llrniii'-i'iiji'iin*, n. A .tteam-i-ngine which communi-
Ofttei ni.itioii by the top of thn piston-rod, being con-

nected with a beam or leyer moving on a central pivot,
the other end of the beam being in similar connection

with the crank of the driving-wheel. In the direct-ac-

tion engine no beam is used, the piston working the

crank.

Bctiiu'-rpAther, n. A long feather in the wing of a

hawk. Itnoth.

ISoimi -lilling. n. (Arch.) The building of masonry,
or brick-work, from tin- le\el of the under edges of the

beams to that of their upper discs. Ji. F. occurs either

between joists, or floor-lx-amn, or In filling up the tri-

angular space I'elut-iii tin- lop of the wall-plate of the

roof and the lower edges of the raftern, or fvon to the
under surfaces of the boarding or lath, for slates, tiles,

or thatching.

(A'uuf.) The portion of a cargo which is stored be-

tween the beams.
ItriimTiil. ' That emits beams ; bright; radiant.

Itemii'infc, p. a. Bright; resplendent.

llriiin'leas, a. Giving forth no beams or rays of light.

ItfHin Irt. n. A small ray or beam of light.

ItcuniH ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Diirke co., 98

m. \V.of <Y>lumlms.

Iti'mn*4'vill<'. in t'l^vr t'lti-':!", :\ p-^t -villa^f of Lin-

coln m., -J-J TH. F, S.K. of 1I:imilton ; />;. abl. iVKt.

Ui'nui'-trce, n. (Bat.) The I*yrus aria. Sec Praus.

'jr, fl. lladiant; oldninp ; emittiu-
'

AI1-HII|( SUD t

I'Ii-, hole in ihaiuerul utgut ihy &e<*my head.
1

Smtt*.

il-lniu' i' LUMMI in M/.*- ;m >l vi

HIM d'tulilfhitui^ ak and foamy \m*r.
'

/'ryjen,

iliiving horiiH or anili-rH.

i:'Uii. n.
{

\ S. I*,!,,-, \\, JT'1'n. ft niiiKl" ("n. from
//'-, tint vvliii'h i- nvcl.'j.c.i <,r r"V)-rodt M beatlS.J
(Affrtc.) A Wfll-klKiwn \i-gelnl-U-, h.r..l\ OBlttT^M
ln'iti in field u I'iKl'lv niiti limn- itliuit-ii!

for man, an-l a |i>. <1 ir hmnes. All the vrfi-tieit are
'n-- iiri.l utitiidv.-. hia tii.' t\v.. -puclM the most

K-':i'nMy in IIHU a.-* iilinn'iH ;tp' id-' ntfa
rut, ciill>'l ul it.-!- bean ami \\ indRor Unin, and the
I'liax'-t>lus rttiffaris, kimAii nn.!. i th. n.iiiie-* <,\ Kn-m h

tii-rci, h.iii- ,t, pole-buan, kidney-bean, and string-bean.
Tln-ir M i.'nlillc clmrifters will be diwrilM^t uii'li-r tin-

n, mi- -.i.l Hi.- g.-ni-ra Vin \iiml I'M VSKULU8. Wo here COD-
Bt'ler tip-in oiil.ii in an a.^ri-'iiltur.tl \

it of view. Tho
/'I/MJ '

: v, inch there are MT-
eral varieti'H, Ix-ars a p<l roin:iiniii){ aevend ol-lmi^
IM-III-- !

-
It, which are u^-l in the soft yuuug state

tor the tatil.-.iind in th" h;ud ilr> htnti- l-i

niaN chi--M> , enher \vln-le or p ..uml intu ni'-al. In -<

pl.H HI, !-iin HUM) n mix'-d with "tln-i nn-.il in iimki

iiread; or the beans are bx^i led Into a nu-ss with
tat iin-iit, in which state they are wry palatal. Itt unit nu
tntioHH. Tho must coinnmn varieties of gard*-n-l.< -itu^

are tho Windsor, the Toker, the loug-po<I, atid the M.i

/ u.iii, all productive and palatable. In the fit-Ul th.

in, the common hor*e-l>ean, and tin- htnall l>utrh
or Heligoland bean, are preferred, being hardy aa well
as productive. The long pod is usually sown in the

field, the Mazagan and broad Windsor bean seldom.
There U no plant in which the transformation of the
cntvli'dons into seed-leaves in more readily traced than
in the bean. If a bean is plantvd in moist earth, or
soaked in water, in a moderate temperature, the cotyle-
dons will swell and soon burst the skin which envelop*
them, separating into twu lobes, which open like the
shells of an oyster. In the p;irt which fornn tin.- joint
an oblong body will appeur, which Is the embryo stem
of the plant. This increases rapidly in tho earth, and
pushes a root downwards, and a stem upwards, which
latter carries the lobes with it till they rise above the

ground, when they expand, and are transformed int

seed-leaves. As soon as the seed swells by Imbibing
moisture, the oxygen, which is always present in th

atmosphere and in water, acts upon the farinaceous suh
stance in the seed, and takes a portion of carbon from
It, producing carbonic acid, which is absorbed by the

surrounding plants, or flies off in the state of gas ; by this
loss the remaining substance becomes a mild fluid

emulsion, analogous to tho milk of animals, which,
being taken up by tho minute ver-selu of the radicle,
nourishes and increases them. IB proportion a the
farina in the lobes is gradually exhausted, new vessels

appear through tho substance, of tho lobes, conveying the

newly formed juice from every part of them into the root
and stem, and, at last, the cotyledons are transformed
into seed-leaves. The fibres of the roots are by this time

completely formed, and their extremities, called tpongi-
olts, from their appearance when closely examined, have-

acquired the power of absorbing nourishment from the
soil. The stem is then considerably advanced in growth,
having put forth new leaves of a different form from th
seed-leaves ; these last, having now performed their purl,
wither and soon fall off; if they are removed before thin

period, the plant, having lost Its nurse, languishes and
dies. The bean at this stage of iu growth requires par-
ticular attention. If the soil is rich and well prepared.
it will grow rapidly and luxuriantly, and be soon out of
reach of insects or weeds, and capable of resisting the

varying influences of the atmosphere; but if the soil i

poor und parched, and the supply of nutritive juices i

ttcanty, the plant will soon show weakness and disease,
and the only way to prevent a total failure of the crop,
is to supply by art the deficiency of uature. In very
poor soils, manure may be applied in a liquid state, or as

a top-dressing; in those which are not exhausted, tillage
atone will enable the roots to spread, and give them H
wider range to seek their food in. The soil best adapted
for beaus is a rich strong loam, such as produces good
wheat. In such a soil the produce is sometimes fifty or

sixty bushels per acre, butan average crop, on moderate
land, is about half that quantity. On very rich land,

beans have produced extraordinary crops, by being sown
broadcast and very thick, the stems being drawn up to a

great height in favoraMe MM- ins. When the beans
have pushed their stems, and the proper leaves appear
above the seed-leaves, the intervals should be carefully
ho.il. The diseases to which beans are subject are, the

mildew, which is a minute fungus that grows <m the

stems of leaves, and Is caused by cold fogs and frequent
sudden variations of weather: and the black dolphin, an
insect of the aphis tribe, which appear* first in the ti-im

of a honey-dew on the tops of the plants. For the mil-

dew no remedy or prevcntativo has yet been found.

WliiMn-ver it IMS attacked the plants generally, before

the |xidrf art) tilled, the best method is to cut down the

on-p in it* green state; ami if it cannot be consumed in

the farm-van), to plough it into the ground, where it

will decay rapidly, and !"-an exc.-ll. nt manuring for tin-

succeeding crop of wheat. If all. v 'he crop
will not only b unproductive, lint (he weeds will Infest

the ground, and >p"i! the wheat-crop by their seeds and

roots, which will remain in the soil. Whenever th.-

top-* of the beans begin ti l-e m.-Nt and clammy to th"

tMuch.it j* the forerunner of the aphis. They should th n

be immediately out off, and this, if done in time, may i

,-.LW the crop in >m the ravages of the insects; but lhe (
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Thf I'hatfuUr rulyaru or French beuli i nnivei .jl| v

ctiltiviit'il, not i.nly for the mature fnnt.t.in i. i

der and succulent PK], being one oi il

vegetable* for the table. The vatieti. art- mi.u<

differing slightly in tin ir qulitie ; they may IT diu-l.tl

jnt two ih-hin i kinds, the dwarf and < limbing; the
former im- the earlp-t. tl.e Iniier the iimie productive.
French beans are much leM hardy than the <omin< u

beans; a very hitght d>^-ree of fnt will destio\ tb'i.i

entirely. Thei-arly f-ortMorr- thereton- M.WII in -i

hi 1 1 iat ions, mid MC. .1-11 'ii.Hly piot'-ctcd l-y glaw frame* <T
mats. The < linibniu b. it n-. retjiiire the Mipp^rt of sti< k
or wire;*, round wMi h tiny twine as they grow, wiili

this jicculiurity, that the coili turn round ibesupjiTt
from the right to the bit. contrary to the growth I

some indigenous twisting plants, which turn from the
the right. tollouii.'K the ap|oirent diurnal

ol the Min. 'I'll- I ' -t soil fnt ft- in h ! . .'iii i- a rn h i<>< I

low loam, nither light than otherwise; but, j

the ground be well stirred, they will grow In any soil.

They may be planted In row*, the dwarf wirt* at two ami
a half 01 three let't distance: the runner* at lour feet.

As stM'ii as tht* stems begin to rise above the seed-Imvr*,
ttie- int.i\;i!- -ln-uld be well howl with the borne-ho*-,
slid the rows by hand. The scarifier or grubber may !

used to loosen the wil : snd when they are somewlmt ad-

vanced in giouth, (he runners may have sticks to climb

ujH'M. A tow of turnips may be sown betwern every
two rows of beans ; or cabbages may be planted for cat-

tle. Tho crop limy be hai vested as soon as the lower

pods are quite dry and th** seed* bard, nd thnflied
like other beans. The seeds, when raw, have a bin. r

taste, wild are rather tough under the teeth, which makes
animals refuse to rat them In thai slat*-; but when
boiled, they be< ome soft and plratumt Oxen and pi K >

eat them readily. They contain, <*cording to Kinbol,
M per <ent. of nutriiive matter, of which 50 is ptsre
farina, the rest gluten and mucilagv; tht-y are consv

quently superior to every other grain or pulse cultivat^l.

In point of nourishment; and when U is taken mt<.

account that they remain In the ground only from My
to September, and that a crop of cabbages or turnips m
growing in tho Intervals at the same time. It will appm.r
that the cultivation of this pulse on a large seal* might
add greatly to the resources of agriculture.

(.Mtd.) When young, all the VHrieUes uf the bean ar*

equally good snd wholesome. In weak stomachs, they
are able to produce flatulence, but when eaten with
moderation and with a due proportion of Animal food,

they prove highly beneficial, in consoquence of the

amount of starch and gluten they contain.

Bean ItloMtom, in Indiana^* tuwusuipof Monroe co.

A post-offlce of Brown co.

Bean Hlo*ttom iwlt, in Indiana, rising In Brown
co. ,

ami entering lueN. Turk of While Kiver.in Moim co,

Itraii-raper, n. (Bat.) See ZTUOPHTLLUM.
lU-an -rMl. n. A small vessel used In Portuguese rirers.

It is sharp forward, having its stem bent atwve into a

great curve.
trail 4'rcek, in Ohio. See Tirrm's RIVE*.

Uean'-fly, n. A beautiful bluish bbtck fly, frequenlly
found on benn-fli.wprs ; It Is produced by a maggot
called Jfti/u. Encyc. Brit.

B<>HII -frooM<*. n. (Zoitl.) a wild gooM, A*#r Stgrtttm.

* ('ornora, in Jfoin/, a P. O. of Kranklln co.

jl Station, in 7Vn*p, a ptt-%illfm* of Gran-

ger co^ 226 m. K. of Nashville, and 2 from tb Gup of

Clinch Mountain. There are minimi springs here. On
the 14th Dec.. 1HC3. a conflict took plac* near Bean's 8ta-

ti<m. bet wwii theOonfedermtndrOoeral Looptnvt
and a body of National cavalry under Sbackltrfard, Wol-

ford, Graham, and Foster. The contest was somewhat

sanguinary, Sliacklcford, who was in chief command of

the Union troops, losing alwut 300 men. Longitreel's

loss, It was computed, was much greater. The content

was indecisive. Tho Nationals were pushed Iwk nearly
a mile, but Longntreft being unable to follow np his

advantage, fell back toward Bull's Gap.
iean-KinK'A FentUal, asocial rite principally ob-

served in France, from which country It would seem to

have bwn transplanted to Germany. On thr rvening of

Twelfth Day, (7. r..) <>r. as the Germans call it, (in allwlon
to the leeen.t, tbut the wise men of the Kast who cam*
to worship Christ were three king*,) Three Kings' Day.

niff*1\iffi) companies aosemble to spend a few

hours in mirthful reUxalioo. A large cake Is bukcd,
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with a bean hidden somewhere in it. The cake is then
divided into pieces, each person present receiving one,
and whoever obtains the piece with the bean is king for

the year. In this capacity, he holds ii nnx-k court, and
RMMtvai the homage "I" the company, who also aimisi

themselves with other 'ii versions. The Bean King, how-

ever, is compelled to pay tor his dignity, for he has to

give nn entertainment on the next Twelfth Night, th;it

an opportunity may be afforded to choose another king.
In France, this custom wiis at an curlier period so '<m-

mon, that even the o.in t indulged in it, although the

Church, in the. 17th e.. exerted itself zealously for its

suppression. The opinion that the B. K. F. owes it- ori-

gin to the Rouuiti Saturnalia, when even the children,

partaking in the universal glee, were wont to eled a

king, is not destitute of probability. f.'/iainb. Encyc.
Hriin to\vii, in Maryland, a poafrffioe of Charles co.

Bear, (&/,) v.a. [A.S. heran, beoran ; Goth, tan'run

Lat. frro; Gr. phrrit, from tho root her; Sanskr. ijhri.

Tocarry; support; sustain; uphold; as, to bear n burden.
" And makes us rather bear those ills wn have,
Thau tiy to others thai we know not of." ShaJa.

To convey; cowl net; bring; carry; remove.
"
Jly message to the ghost of Priam bear ;

Tell him a uew Achilles sent thee there." Dryden.

To carry as a mark of authority, distinction, or dignity,
"Ami thus he f'ore without abuse
Tin 1 grand old name of gentleman." Tennyson.

To have or possess mentally; to carry in the mind; to

cherish; as love, hate.
" Darah. the eldest, hears a generous mind.
Bui to implacable revenge inclined." ~- Dryden.

To endure; suffer; undergo; tolerate; permit without

resentment; as, to bear an affront.
" But now I'll bear DO more, oor here remain.

If there be law or lawyer* in all Spain." Byron.

To be answerable or responsible; as, to bear tho blame,
cost, Ac.

" O more than madmen ! you yourselves shall bear
The guilt or blood and sacrilegious war." Dryden.

To show or exhibit ; to advance or bring forward ; to re-

late; as, to bear evidence.
To maintain

;
to carry on, or keep up.

" Far aa the breeze can bear, the billows foam,
Survey our empire, and behold our home." Byron.

To admit, or be capable of; to suffer or uustaiu without
violence or change.

" To bear Is to conquer our fate." Campbell.

To behave; to conduct; to deport one's self; to act in

any character; as, he bears himself like a hero.
" So get the start of the majestic world,
And bear the palm alone." Shaks.

To supply with; to afford; to attend.

"His faithful dog shall bear him company." Pope.

To produce or bring forth ; to give birth to; aa, to bear

fruit, to beur children.
" The same .Euc&a, whom fair Venus bore
To faui d Aiichises on th' Ideau shore." Dryden.

To hear a hand. (Naut.) To help; render assistance; go
to work: as,

" Sear a hand there! " To bear off. To
keep from reproach: to restrain. (Naut.) To hold at a

distance; to keep clear from contact with anything; a.-.

to bear off A boat. To bear Hie bell. See BEARING THE
BELL, and BELL.

To bear a body. (PUinting.) A color is said to bear a
body in painting, when it is capable of being ground so

fine, and mixing with the oil so entirely, as to seem only
a very thick oil of the same color. Johnson.

To bear down. To crush down by force; to overthrow;
to demolish; as, "borne down by the flying." Sir W.
SoetL

To bear hard. To importunate; to press or urge; as,
" Though he bear me Aarrf." Ben Jonson.

To bear out. To support, maintain, or defend to tho last.
" I hope your warrant will bear out the deed," Slinks.

To bear through. To conduct, or manage.
"
My hope ia

So to bear through, and out, the consulship." Sen Jonson.

To bear ttp. To keep from sinking, falling, or being dis-

heartened ; to support.
" But still bear up and steer

Right onward." Milton.

... To beardatf.. To be dated, as a letter. To bear a price.
To have a certain value or price.

Bear. -. i. To suffer, as with pain. (R.)
"
They bore aa heroes, but they fell aa men." Pope.

To be patient; to endure. (B.)
"

I cannot, cannot bear : 'tis, put, 'tis done." Dryden.
To be fruitful ; to be productive ; opposed to barrenness.

" Melons on beds of ice are taught to bear,
And, strangers to the sun, yet ripen here." GranviUe.

To press ; used before on or upon.
" These men bear hard on the suspected party, pursue her close

through all her windings." Additon.
To take effect; to succeed; as, "He should want to

bring all our matters to bear." Guardian.
(Naut.) To he situated as to the point of tho compass,

with regard to another object; us, the land bears \V.

by 8.

To refer to ; to relate ; with unf/t, up<m, or against.
"The sides bearing one againtt the other." Bishop Burnet.
To render or carry news or intelligence. (R.)

To bear against. To advance forward or approach for
attack.

" As a Hon. bounding in his way,
With fore* augmented bear* ayaintt his prey." Dryden.
(Naut.) Tobearitp or away. To change the course of n

ship, in order to make her run before the wind after sail-

ing for some time upon a side wind. To bear in with

the land. To steer a vessel towards the land. To bear

offfrnm the land. To steer a ship from the land, lest she

should accidentally run aground while under sail. T<>

bear down upon the enemy. To have the advantage n|" tin-

wind; or being to windward, to approach the enemy by

tailing large, or from the wind.
To bear back. To retreat. To bear up. To have

fortitude; not to sink, faint, or fail; to be firm: to

he supported; us, to bear up under pain. "It r,ho\vs a

greatness of soul that they bear up against the s

of fortune." Jiroome. Ti> bear upon or against. To
lean upon or against. To bear upon. To act upon;
as, to bring a ship's broadside to beur upon a fort. To
bear up to. To tend, or move towards ; as,

" Sometimes

bearing up to one another." lioyte. Tt> bear with. To
endure anything unpleasant; to forbear to resent or

punish ; to be indulgent lo.

" Bear with me, then, if lawful what I ask." Milton.

Bear, n. [A.S. b'-ra; Ger. biir; Du. beer,] A well-known

quadruped, constituting tho genus Ursus, in the family
UrsidtK. There are several species of bears. Of all the

Carnivora they are the most omnivorous in their diet,

some of them living almost entirely upon vegetable
food, and nearly all being capable of supporting them-
selves upon it; even the most carnivorous of them,
however, will seldom attack man, unless provoked to do
BO by aggression, or strongly incited by hunger; hut

when attacked, they prove themselves very fonnidaMe

opponents. They have six incisor and two canine teeth
in each jaw, twelve molars in the upper and t"iir!ern

in the lower jaw; peudactyle, or Jive-toed feet, tinned
with strong claws, but which, not being retractile, urc

more calculated for digging and climbing, than lor tear-

ing prey. For the most part, bears are unsocial animals.

frequenting the recesses of mountains and caverns, and
the depths of tho forests. During the winter they lay

up in caves and hollow trees, passing that inclement
season almost without food, nnd in ft comparatively dor-

mant state. In Europe, Asia, and America, bears are

pretty widely diffused, but in Africa they are more
rarely found. In tho Alpine regions the bear is brown :

in some other parts of Europe, black ; and in some parts
of Norway it has been seen of a gray color, and even

perfectly white. Bears are reported to be very fond of

honey, in search of which they will climb trees, in order
to get at the nests of wild bees; for, notwithstanding
his awkward form, the beiir is an expert climber. In

Russia, the skins of bears are among the most useful as
well as comfortable articles of winter apparel ; and in

many other northern countries they are made into beds,
coverlets, caps, and gloves. Generally, bear-skins are
used for the hammer-cloths of carriages, for pistol-

holsters, &c., and the leather prepared from thorn is used
for many purposes, as harness, &<.-., where strength is

requisite. The six principal species of tho genus are:
1. The Hrown Bear of Europe, the Ursus arctos, which
belongs to cold regions, and lives on a variety of animal
and vegetable substances. In the autumn, vvlirn the
animal is very fat and in full condition, ho retires to
caves or holes in the rocks, where he hybernates, coming
forth in the spring, gaunt, lean, and almost reduced to

a skeleton. The brown bear is remarkable for its sa-

gacity, and also for its ferocity, and becomes especially
sanguinary as it advances in age. 2. The White, or
Polar Bear, Ursus maritiinns. This'specics is only found
in very high northern latitudes, along the borders of
the Arctic Ocean and Hudson's Bay, but does not ex-
tend either to Siberia, Kamtechatka, or the islands be-
tween Asia and America. It is uniformly white, attains
a groat size, is very powerful, ferocious, and daring. It
is an excellent diver and swimmer, and as much at home
in the water as on tho ice or land. Though, like the

family generally, capable of living on vegetable diet, it

i.s, from geographical situation, the most exclusively
carnivorous of all the bear tribe, and feeds on seals, the
cubs of whales, morse, and the carcasses of whales from
which the whalers have cut out the blubber, and to

roach which they have been known to swim more than 20
miles from shore. 3. The Black Bear of America, Ursus
Americanus. This species is distinguished by its color.
and a peculiar concave facial outline; he is found in

mountains and forests, from tho Isthmus of Panama to

the north of Canada, and subsists, in a great measure, on
berries and vegetable substances, though it preys also
on small animals and insects, which it hunts for with

great perseverance, turning over stones and trunks of
trees ia its search after this part of its did . It ia also

Fig. 327. SYRIAN BEAR.

very fond of young corn, and, like all the tribe, pas-

sionately addicted to honey, which it obtains by climb-

ing the trees and robbing the hives of the wild bee.

The black bear never attacks man except In self-defence.

4. Tin) Grizxly Hear, t'rsns hurilrilis. Tiiis species in-

habits tli" Horky Mountains of America, and tin- hills

dipping into the tracts of Oregon and Brit. Columbia;
and is, of all the tribe, the most savage and ferocious,
the most dreadful in size and strength, and the most
terrible in ferocity of nature. The force of his hug is

enormous, and it is asserted that no animal it could
gra-sp could outlive the deadly compression of it- vice-
like grip. 6. The Malay, or Asiatic Bear, Ursus labiatus.
The Asiatic or long-lipped bear is u native ol the moun-
tainous parts of India, and feeds on white ants, rice,

honey, the palm fruit, berries, Ac. This species is timid
and inoffensive, burrows in the ground, and lives in pairs
together with their cubs, which, when alarmed, leap
upon their parents' backs, and keep firm hold while tho
dam and sire jog off at a heavy trot to a place of safety.
6. The Syrian Boar, Ursus Syriacut. The she-bean*
which came out of the woods, "and tare forty and two"
of tho mockers of Elislm ('2 Kittys ii. 24), are probably
the first bears on record. This species closely resembles
the Ursus arctos.

(Axtron.) See URSA.

(Naut.) A square piece of wood, made heavy by pieces
of iron attached to it, fordMningABhljft deck. Oyilvie.

(Com.) A term used on the Stock Exchange, mid ap-
plied to one who, having sold st<-J,- or shares which he
does not possess, is anxious that nuch securities should
decline in value, so that he may be enabled to bnv at a
profit. The term is said to derive its origin from the

story of the man who sold the bear-skin before he had
killed the bear. See BEARISH; BU.L, lie.

Bear, Bio HEAR, or BERK, n [A. ,s. /r:, barley.] A
species of barley distinguished by having six rows in
tho ear; winter, or square barlev.

Bear, or Itere Island, u rocky island off the S.W.
ooaat of Ireland, co. Cork, 13 m. W. of Ban try, in Bantry
Bay.

Bear, in Witormrtn, a post-offico of Richlanrt co.

Bear, Bere. [A. S. here.] (Hot.) Sec HORDEUM.
Bear'able, a. Thutcan be borne or endured

; tolerable.
Bear ably, adv. In a bearable manner.
Bear'-baiting:, n. The sport of baiting bears with
dogs. It was formerly BO favorite an amusement in

England, that Queen Elizabeth did not consider it un-

befitting her sex or rank to attend these rude entertain*
nienN.

Bear'-berry, n. (Hot.) See ARCTOSTAPHTLOS.
Bear' Branch, in Indiana, a post-oflSce of Ohio co.
Bear' Branch, in North Carolina, a post-office of

liichmond co.

Bear 4 amp River, in New Hampshire, rising in
the E. part of the State, and fulling into Ossipee Lake.

Bear'-cloth, BEARI.NG-CLOTH, n. A cloth for covering a
new-born child, when taken to church for baptism.

Bear' Crock, in Alabama, a stream flowing through
Franklin co., and entering the Tennessee Kiver. near
the N.w. limits of the State, between the Alabama and
Mississippi border.

Bear Creek, in Georgia, p. vill. of Henry co. ; p. 1.8-W.
Bear Creek, in Illinois, a township of Hancock co.;
P p. 1,117.
A township of Gallatin co.
A post-office of Greene co.

Bear Creek, in Indiana, a post-township of Jav co.
;

pop. 1,247.
Bear Creek, in Iowa, Jackson co., empties into the
Makoqueta River.

Bear Creek, in Kentucky, It rises in Grayson co.,in
the W. central part of the State, and flowing S. W., enters
Greene River, in the E. of Butler co.
A post-office of Cumberland co.

Bear Creek, in Michigan, Lenawee co., embouching
into Raisin River.
A township of Emmet co.

; pop. 254.

Bear Creek, in Misxouri, a village of Cedar co.

Bear Creek, in Pt-'ntiwdraniit, in Armstrong county,
where it joins tho Alleghany River.
A post-office of Luzerne co.; pop. Ili5.

Bear Creek, in Trinit-aw, a post-office of Itoane co.

Bear Creek, in Wisconsin, a township of (Sank co. ;

}>r . 858.

A township of Popin co., whoso name, in IMJU, \\as

changed into that of I>tiRAND, */.
.

A post-township of Wuupacca co., 38 m. W. of Green
Bay ; pop. about 300.

Bear Creek, (Great,) in Upper Canada, ariver which
flows S.W., and enters Lake St. Clair on the N.W.

Beard, (beerd,) n. [A.S. beard, from bear: Fr. barbe.]
The hair that grows on the chin, lips, and adjacent parts
of the face in men, and sometimes, though rarely, in

vomen. Its growth is the distinctive sign of manhood.
The fashion of the beard has varied greatly at different

times and in different countries. The earliest notice of
attention to its growth, is probably in Leviticus, where
the lawgiver of the Jews (ch. xix. 27) says,

"
tliou shall

not mar the corners of thy beard." The Hebrews re-

garded a thin, scanty beard as a great deformity; while
a long, full, flowing beard was esteemed the noblest or-

nament of personal beauty and dignity. A man's honor
was lodged, as it were, in his beard. To insult it by
word or act was the grossest indignity ; to take it respect-

fully in the right hand and kiss it, was a mode of ex-

pressing high esteem and love permitted only to the
nearest friends. To neglect, tear, or cut it, indicated
the deepest grief; while to bo deprived of it was a
mark of servility and infamy. These facts explain
many passages of Scripture; as the gross insult offered

to David's ambassadors, (2 Sam. x. 6-14;) the zealous

indignation of Nehemiah : the treachery of Joab, and,

perhaps, of Judas, &c. Generally speaking, tho growth
of the heard was cultivated among the nations of tho
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rhuii-.- --I ;
\v I ici ".i^, th-- Tiakri |.ri'Sfrv with rai

1

.- ;i \-'i \

I<ni IIIH! s[T-.'.iilin^ l.t-ur.l, (-!'. -niiiiK lli- i|i'(icirii'
1

\ "t

il.at rcfptH-tfil iini.iiinMit a "hiitiii'liil mat k of m-rvilc

r*l,t\'T\." Tin- sluvr-.s in tin- HiMJiK-i" itn- shaved na u

tnark'nf Borvilii'tc. Ainuii^ (In- (ii.'i'K-, ami - -j( i,i|l\

iiii'.n- the <iivi-k |.hil.*,)|,l.T.H, tills MI II.IIIH nt wa.s In M
ill Ill'll riUlliatH'Il. Atlirl.H'HH l''ll MS tlljlt III'' (irffk>

vvnrr flu- ln-arj until the time cf A l.'Xiu i<l<-r the Oret,
who onlr'n'-l hi* >l..<v<l<>i.iati ^'1'ln-iy ID ^li.ivt it c.ff,

k't tin.- growth of it miyl.t niv- a n-.nly haiull*- IM tin it

i-ii"iui'-s in 1-attl-'. .

I 1'lato WI-M) linu.in-'l

with Hi-- .li.-liiiftiniL ni bMrded nutter" l.y tlit-ir pu-

I.J!H; an.) tl rigin of t)n> pruviTN, H- ;>'/"/ oi iopA"t,
:iK-n li-iiii thfir lir.u L!-.) .itn-r irtn tliiacluaof
jin-n aiiion^thd (.triM-kri hi' hilt;! UK always In thin

.mi'-iit. The R-iin.iTi- <[ lln- l>. until ih

i ur>, \.\ . C- when I'uhliiis Tii iiniH Menu brought orer
. eul.iny "t .'arlxTn from Sicily l-> ev n isc thfir (irufes-

M MM OIL' th.- It.. m, in i hius. AilgUBtus, ami the Km.in
. in|iei.r.s till Hadrian, shitveti thrii /{. ; and IMutan-h

tiays that Hadrian allowtMl hi- tu grow to hide the scars

on his lace. All the imp-rial pMnaaM nT Hadrian
m e\\ their H. It was customary, on tins ussumpii"ii >(

1 1n- tiHj<t i-irilix among the Kutnan youth, to connerrute

Hi.- lir.st-ti nils oi tin-it l-.-ai-ls t noinr -li<ity. IIomtT and
\ ir^il, Chrysipim.s un-1 IMiny the vHin^er. IMutarch

iiml Btrabo., I'i.xloius iiml Juvenal, 1'. i^.-us and l*ru-

il. -ii! ins, all eeleliNih! thirt oruaiiifiit on tho fact's of

person* ih>titi^ui-lM"l li tho length or whitonesa of

tiifir heanN. Tin- n.ost curious story of long H. M
ih.it of a Middli'-Atfe i>ei ^magti John MayoT the-

I- ti-dftt hy pn-i'iniiieiiri-, who waa an exce* im-h
tall man, ami ie vrt.hclos.-S when he untied In- beard,
it flowed down 111-011 thn mound; and the Kmp^-ror
Charles V. in ttaid tu have, been greatly ai.msud hy thn
wind making i! lly in tho faces of the lords of his court.

The Lombards (or Loiigl^ards)^ the early French, tho
ancient l>riton, and the Anglo-Saxons aftt-r (hey con-

(juen-d Kritaiu, all nourished the growth of their Jt.s

with peculiar care. The English clergy, by-and-by, (see

huti/.tt's History of Etiglttml, vol. i. pp. 1.10 and lfl&.;

probably in imitation of those of Wcbtern Kurope, be-

-.iii to .shave the /.',, and until the time of \\ ilham the

Norman, tin- whole of whose army nhiived the bi'urd.

there pp-\ailed a bear-led ela-^s and a shaven el.i>.>, in

.-I UM I, a lait\ ami a cl- rj;y ill Kligland. \Vhen lluke \\ il-

li mi comiuei-cd Kngland, he i nested rigorously upon car

rying out the jNonnan custom of shaving; and he thn
- -ingrained many of the high-Mpirited ItritoiiB rather to

abandon their country than tut-ir whiskers. But by-
a nd-by they got the advantage of their ruthless con

lii'Tors; and the lii^lier classes indulged in the mons-
t.i. li , -ir th<- entne /:., from the reign of Kdward 111.

il-i\vn to the ITtli century. Tho U. now gradually de-

clined, ami the court of Charter, I. was the last in which
6Tn a small one was cherished. After the restoration
of Charles II., mustaches or lip-whiskers continued, hut
the rest of tho face was shaved ; and in a short time thf

process of shaving tho entire face became mihet.s.il.

The It. went out -il fashion in France in the reigu of
Louis XIII., and in Spain when 1'hilip V. ascended the
throne. In Kns-ia, this fashion continued till the time
of Peter the, l.reat, who compelled the nobility to part
with thene ornamentH, .si>metinu>a by laying a heavy
tax upon them, and aiotii- i,s by ordering lli->~i- he found
with heard* to |i,i\,- lli.'in pulled up by the roots, or

shaved with a blunt ra/.->r, which drew the >l;in after it.

and by these iiii-.in.-. scare* 1 a heard was left In the kin
.

ilotn at his death; but such a veneration had this

pi-oph
1 lor thcsii eii.signs of gravity, that many of them

carefully prt-sorved their beards iu their cabinets, to be
buried with them, imagining, perhaps, that they should
make but an odd figure in the grave with their naked
chins. At the present time, the .Tews, and the Arabs,
c- mstaiit to their aneu<nt customs, continue to lot the en-
tin- /y. grow,when mourning, for a period of .30 da vs.

"
liy

the li. of Aaron," or "
By tho B. of the Prophet," i-

looked on as the most solemn oath of a Jew or M<>hat;i

m. 'Jan. Among utmost all civili/.ed nations, the fen

ilency is to let the B. grow, though in a way suggested
by the taste of the individual.

(Ztn~il.) The gills of oysters and other bivalve mol-
luscs.

(lt"t.) Prickles or bristles growing on a plant ; as the
awn of a grain.

(Jfarriery.) The part of a horse, underneath the lower

jaw and above the chin, against which the curb of a
bridle beam.

(Antrim.) Applied to the rays emitted by a comet In tin?

direction in which it moves, in distinction from the Util,

or rays frwm behind. Francis.

(Arcftery.) The barb of an arrow.

(Printing.) That part of a type which is between tin-

shoulder of the shank and the face. Brand?.
Benrd. v. a. To take or pull by the 1'e.trd; to seize or

pluck the beard, in < t nipt or an^iT.

VOL. i. ;>2

" No man so potent breathe* upon the (round.
Hut I will leard Ijim. - Nft.ji.

To oppose ur d.T> t. ( ih.- t , ,.pen defiance.

"Atj-I iliir t thuu ttico

To ktanl the lion in I.

The Duuglas in his hall? Sir W, ScoU.

. '. II. IU1,. ,111.11.

' itut woe .wails a cf.'miry when
8ue SMS the tear* of ftearoW mca.' Str IT Seolt.

~li.iili.tt 1

-; ).:i\ iii^ -'ill li til * or HWIIM,IIS board.

Flew o er the field, nor hurt the bcarofal (rain." Vrydtn.
H.u l>--.l <.l i

!

" Ttiuu should' st liavc pull d the secret from 017 breast,
Torn out luu titardtd steel to give me rest." --

l>ry<len.

Belt rilVls, in .!/<'.,, M-I, :. \ilLi^-- "I li. n(ry cu., J>0 m. N.

liy K- .l In. I. -p. -ti.l, ]! -

U'ar*l'-j;-rass. n. \ ll"t.) Th- AnttrojHiyon nutting, n
I li.-rh, ^''iiu.- AndriijxMjoii, q. T.

t-ardlrSN. '/. \\ itliout a buurd; nut having arrived at
Illiltllr, ,,|

(7A'/.) Il:ivinn no itwn ; as, beanffeu wh.-at.

HHiieMH, n. State or quality ul having uu

Hoard's II lull", in Alabama, n village of Mm-hall <

Itrarir* < I-4T.U., in i,":>-
: /i'i, i i-ini; in '1'ainall co., and

Unwind IS. throu-h Ubfftyeo. into the Allam., hit KI..T
Itourd'n SlalioM. in h-ntucky, a P.O. of Oldh.un . .,

lli'iirds town, in !'>>.., >\ H-HM i-liin^ post-town, and

cup. -.1 < U.e Illinois Kivcr, 50 m. \\ .N \. . oi

Springfield; pop. 3.5S2.
H<>nr<ls town, in Ttnnrwe, n post-village of Terry co,
on Ilir

- m. S.\\ . of Nashviil-; /.,,. (,_;.

Benrd'-toiBirue, (tuny,) n. (Dot.) See PISTSTKMOX.
Bearer, (6uri.fr.) n. One who bear*, BUSLaics, carriw, or

supports.
"
Forgive the bearer of unhappy news." Drgdtn.

Specifically, n pall-benrer; one who assists In supporting
a coffin when being carried to a grave.

(Arcfi.) A prop, or anything that supports a body In

any place; as a wall, post, utriit, Ac. In guttering,
bearers are short pieces of timber for supporting the

boarding.
(Ltiw.) One who presents a check, draft, or other order

for the payment of money. If a bill or note be made
pavahle to bearer, U will pass hy delivery only, without

indorsement; and whoever fairly acquires a right to it

may maintain an action against the drawer or acceptor.

(Her.) A supporter. J<Anwn.

(Hart.) A tree or plant yielding produce.
" R-prune apricot* for the jounf &earr common.j perUh.'

Ihetyn.

Renr'field, in OAu>, a township of Perry co. ; pop. In

1870, 901.

Hoar-fly, n. (Znvl.) An insect. Bacon.

Il<-.ir Clap, in l'<mtsylvania, a j>owt ollico of Northum-
herland co.

Bear -j;ur<lMi, n. A place In which bears were for-

merly kt-pt, for the sport of baiting. A name some time*

given, in modern parlance, to a rude, noisy, turbulent

assembly. (R.)
Bear throve, in Jowa, a twp. of Outhrie co. ; pop. 417.

Itvar ln-r<l. H. A person who tends bean.
"I will even take ilxpcoce tu earne.t off th bearlurd. and

lead his apea iuto hU," Skakt.

Hearing, (hair'ing,) n. Supporting; carrying; sustain-

ing. Speeii.i-.Llly. the manner in which one conducts
one's self ; deportment; mien; gesture; behavior.

" That Is Claud.o; I know him bj bis bearinf."~SlMkt.
Act of giving birth

; producing fruit; as, a tree in full

hearing.
Relation, tendency, influence; used with respect to the

situation of an object or anything having connection
with it, or to be influenced by it,

" The krnringt of this ob*nraUoQ lar* In tht application OB

(Arch.) The arch or span of a beam, rafter, or other

pi* -> of timber, or the unsupported distance between its

point* of support. Gwilt.

(Her.) See ARMORIAL BEARINGS.

(JUar.) An arch in the sky intercepted between the

nearest meridian and any distant object, either discovered

by the eyo and referred to a point on the compass, or

resulting from sinical proportion. It is also lined to mark
the situation of anv distant object in connection with a

ship's position. Sailors often take the .roarings ofanother

nliip, or some object on shore, to save themselves the

trouble of referring to the compass.
(.tf.K-A.) That part of a shaft or axle which is in con

tart with the supports.

(//or/.) The ct of producing fruit.

Ronr'iii^-4'lot h, n: fee BEAR-CLOTH.

Itfur'iiiK-uotctt, n. ;>/. (Mus.) In the toning of

keyed instruments, harps. Ac., bwiring-Dotes signify
those notes between which the most erroneous or highly

tempered fifth in situated, on which, also, the wolf is

said to be thrown. Many tuners begin at C and lune

upwards, through the progression of fifths, C, G, D, A.

K, B, li/*, Dt\ and Ab, and then stop, and again at ', ih-

octave above the tonu.-r note, and tune dowii.ii'i-

through the filth* F, B6, and K6, and thus the resulting
fifth Ab Kb produces bearinff-notet, owing to each fifth

having been made more or leas flut than the system of

twelve notes will bear, the least turn of all their error*

or temperaments being the diaschisma. Some tiin--r

are in the habit of throwing their wolf into the fifth

A6, Dd.and others into that of I)b,W>; whkh last, as

being nearest to the middle of the whole progression of

fifths, seems its most appropriate place for general use,

iearlitff the Bell, a phrase conveying the idea of

excelling In any art or pursuit, lie that takes the lead

t

In anything, or gains the prlle in any contest. Is said la
bear amaf th' i,,ll n,.m n,, ,.,t .,i II. i,

.

The phr*ae ..I t;in., I. .1 from ft iilt..lu ill f.-^ue lu lie-

Kill centiuy, -.I tiniiB u I, III.- I,. .1 .,1 ,;. M -,r sjli, r t..

the winner of a h"i-

Benrlnh, l.ir'i./,., u. Tarlaklnit "( the qualill.s ! a
btar; solki la tomnar; i .. r.

a n. ..i . ill i..n

Hear lolniKl. n th- .- . . at lb
i.in 1 Ilinlry lly. f

I., iv. n. ,,ii.i,i, i ,1 in, lln. .t n, 1 1 eland. It u i.

llcnr |H|IK|H. 'i, Hi, N nl.'rulv-.^n nl.'tni ." of Cap*
I. -n -Jl K.

Hfar lolaillls. lln-- i-l.unl .....l.nn.V llay. Lon. SO*
l>' N.

Iti-ar Islands. :, ti..iip in Hi.- N I'nlar Sea, on '

na, lK-twe.-n lM t 70 and 70 3O'

Ift^K.
II.-ar Islnnflo, the name of several small IsUixb,

I jinn .-11 Hi- . ..-< of Maine snd M. Carolina.
Hear Lake, in Miekiyait, a post-office of ManbU* co.

Hear Ijtkc. in Itnntylvania, a pont-ofnce of W.i
itish N. America, between

.
., .

Is about 14,000 aq. m., and It Is

It Is Irregularly shaped, frown
June, and discharges its waters

IU-ar .Uikf CUrmst), in Brill

Ut.^o.nd^ON-.aj.d Lun. 117 and 1.5! W. lu arm
Is SM feet above the *.
over frotn DvcvtabM* lo

me, snd discharge* its waters Into the Mackeosle, bj
I!- ,.r Kiv,-r.

Bvar Lake Mill*, In Michigan, a postoOee of Van
Huron co.

Itenr -like, a Rambling* bear. - .Soti.
lii-iir iiionl. In Itntujliam*, a P. 0. of *-burlill r,,.

Benr Moil ii lain, In Jrnnt^lrania, near ii

part of Dauphin co. Near It Is the neat Bear Vallrj
coal basin. The mountain stands "SO feet abuve Bear
Creek, which Hows at Its foot.

l<i ;arn, (Itfi'arn.) an ancient prorloee of Prance, con-

siiiutiiiK Hi" dop. <>r Ilaases I'.rivnees, 7. r. The capital
was Pan, the birthplace of Henry IV. A was Included
in the country of the Aqaitani, according to the three-
fold dlrislon of Oaul laid down by Julius Csnar In the

beginning of his Commentaries-. It was subjugated by
the Romans, and upon the downfall of their empire
came into the hands of the Ooths, from whom It was
wrested by the Franks under ClovU. It was, however,
subsequently lost by the Franks, bat came again Into
their possession in the time of Charlemagne. In 89),
IxMila ie Debonnaire, son of Charlemagne, conferred the

vice-county of Beam on the son of the Duke of Gaacony.
and It continued In the possession of his family till

1134. By failure of the male line of his posterity It

passed into other families, as those of the V iscounts of

Oavuret, tho Moncades, who were among the chief
nobles of Catalonia, anil the Omits of Foix. These last

acquired possession of the district of Blgorre, and inter-

married with the royal family of Navarre. By this In-

termarriage the kingdom of Navarre, the principality
of H., and the counties of Foix and Bigorre, cauie into

the bands of one possessor. On the failure of heirs male
they were conveyed by marriage Into the family of

D'Alliret, snd augmented by the Inheritance of that

family. Of this family sprang Henry I V., who Inherited

the country of /(. and Luwer Navarre, and, as it SIBIM,
of Foil, with the title of King of Navarre: bat th*

.-"iintry of Upper Navarre, south of the Pyrenees, had
been wrested from his great-grandfather by the ambt-
tlon of Ferdinand V., King of Aragon. On th* scess
sion of Henry to the throne of France, B. was united
with France. an<l has continued to be so united ever
since. It was one of the province* which enjoyed the

privilege of a local House of Assembly of the nobility,

clergy, and commons.
Hraril. (Cap.?,) a promontory In the dep. Pyrenees
Orientales, France; Lat. 4'J 31' N.; Lon. 3 7' SO" K.

Height ..f lighthouse, 751 feet above the level of the sea.

Bear River, in fuli/ui-nia, rise* In the N. of the Slate,
on the Sierra Nevada, snd empties itaelf Into Feather
River. 31 m. belof Marysvllle.

Rrnr Klvrr. in Michigan, a pnnt-onVe of Emmett co.

Hour, or flab Rlrer, a stream In I'lali Trrrilarf,
ohi. Ii rises near lot. 41 N, I/MII. 111 W

, and flowing
N.N.W. and 8. W.. falls into the Great Salt Lake, after a
course of about 400 in.

Ha.'Mr'.r-brewll, n. A vulgar name, sometimes nod
in books on architecture, for plants of the genus Aaat-

tJiut, q. V.

Hour'* -<>ar, n, (Bol.) See Atnticouu
Il<-nr--<-ar Man Irlr. *. (IM) See Comma.
It. i,r--l.H,l, n. (Hot.) A fo-ti.1 variety of the helle-

bore, and, like all the member* of thai family, an acrid

vegetable poison. See Iliunou.
Brar-H-crcuM, n. The grease or oil of the bear. It

was long unpinned that the fat of the Polar bear was

singularly efficacious in promoting the growth of th*
human hair. Hut now It I. known that the vegetable
oils are far superior to the animal oils for encouraging
the growth of, and strengthening the hair. See BALD-

BeM'-okln.n. The akin or furry covering of a bear.

A thick woollen cloth Kir overcoat*.

(Mil.) The name commonly given to the shakos or

head-coverings (made of bear-*kln). worn by the Foot-
Guards of the Household Brigade of the British army;
also worn by the Grenadier regiments of the French and
other Kun>pean troops.

Rvaro'i slip, in Xna 1'ort, a post-onVce of Ulster co.

Ife-arK villv, in Ohm, a village of Monroe co.; pop.
:ll.lll 1,'JIII.

Bewr'town, in /Tnnryitxmia, a P. O. of Laocastrr o-
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Bear Valley, in California, a post-village of Mari-

posa cu., about 10 in, from ttntipCMk There are in the

county several rich void-mint*, and in the town some

quartz mills. ft>p. about 550.

Bear Valley, in Minnesota, a P. of Wabashaw co.

Boar Valley, in 1'enntyli-ania, see BKAU MOUNTAIN.

Bear Valley, in Wisconsin, A P. O. of Rtchla&d co.

Bear Wallow, in ffortk Carolina, a post-office of

Henderson co.

Hour -ward, n. A keeper Ofbean.
" The bear-ward leads but one brUW-" L'Satrangt.

Bead, (be'as,) the anc. Hyphasis, one of the great rivers

of the Punjab, rising near the Ritanka Pivw, in the Hima-

layas. 13,200 feet above the sea, and joining the Sutlej

at Endress.i, 30 m. from Umritsir; Lat. 32 34' N.; Lon.

77 VI' E.

Bea*'leY> Fork, in Ohio, a post-office of Adams co.

lU-iiHt, </rf*M n. [0. Fr. bestt.; Vr.bcte; Ir. Wart; Du.

beest; Lat. bestia, probably from Gael, (wo, living; \\

byw.} Any four-footed animal useful for labor, sport,

or food. Any irrational animal as opposed to man.

"He 18 like tbc beast* thai pcrUh." - P. xlix 12 20.

Figuratively, a man debased by sensual indulgence, ap-

petites, &c.

Medea i charm* were there, Clroean feasts.

With bowls that turu'd enamour d jmiihs to beatt* " Dryain

(Games.) A game at card* resembling loo. Wright.

Beast'inftN. n.pl. See BEESTINGS.

Beast 'isli. a. Debased ; brutal ; resembling a Man.
Beast like, a. Like a beast: brntiil.

Bea*t'lineMH, n. State or quality of being beastly,

brutality; coarseness; filthiness; obscenity.

"That their own mother loathed their btatttincs*
"

Spenter,

Beastly, a. Having the nature or form of a beast or

beasts.
"
Beattly divinities, and drovea of gods." Prior.

Filthy; bestial; obscene; brutish; against the nature

and attributes of man.

Beat, (bet,) v.a. (Imp. BEAT; p.p. BEAT, BEATEN.) [Fr.

battre, to strike, to beat, from the root bat, probably
formed from the sound; A. S. beatan.] To strike with

repeated blows.
" Some have been beaten till they know
What wood a cudgel's of by t blow.' Budibra*.

To bruise, break, or pound ; to pulverize or comminute ;

as, to beat hemp. To hammer out, to forgo, to extend

or enlarge in surface by boating.
" Nestor furnished the gold, and be beat U Into leares." - Sroome,

To range over ground, or scour in pursuit of game ; as,

to beat the stubble.

'Together let us beat this ample Held,

Try what the open, what the covert yield."- Pope.

To tread ; to make a path by marking it with feet-tracks.

" While I this unexampled task essay.
Pass awful gulfs, and beat mj painful way." Blackmore.

To thresh; to loosen from the husk by repeated blows.
" She gleaned in the field, and beat out that she had gleaned.'

To beat nff. To drive back ; to repel. To beat out of
a thing. To give it up; to relinquish anything.

" He cannot beat it out of his head, but that It was a cardinal

who picked his pocket." Addison.

To beat the dust. (Manege.) To take in too little ground
with his fore-legs, as a horse. To perform his curvets

too precipitately or too low. Webster. To beat up.
To attack suddenly ; to make an irruption upon a place ;

to alarm, disturb.
" Without making the least impression upon the enemy by beat

ing vp his quarters." Lord Clarendon.

To beat the wing. To move with a fluttering motion.
To beat time. (Mu$.) To regulate time in music by the

motion of the hand or foot. To strike, brush, or dash

against or on, as wind or water.
" With tempests beat, and to the winds a scorn." Lord Roecommon.

To overcome ; to subdue ; to defeat, as in a contest ; to

vanquish ; to conquer
" He that ts bealen may be said

To lie in honour's truckle bed." Hvdibra*.

To harass; to over-labor; to depress, or perplex.
" So Whackum beat bis dirty brains
T advance his masters fame and gains."- Hudibrna.

(Mil.) To beat an alarm. To give notice of sudden

danger by beat of drum. To beat the general. See
GENERAL. To beat to arms. To bring soldiers together,
when dispersed, by beat of drum. For other applica-
tions of this verb to military drums, see ASSEMBLY ; CALL;
CHAMADE; CHARGE; GENERAL; LONG-ROLL; MARCH; PAR-
LET ; RETREAT ; REVEILLE

;
ROGUE'S MARCH ; TATTOO ;

TROOP, Ac. To beat back. To drive by violence ; to com-
pel to retire.

" Twice have I sallied, and was twice beat back." Dryd<

To be beat out. To be exhausted by labor or fatigue.
To beat down. To break or batter down: to destroy, a&
a wall. To press down or flatten, as standing corn by
bad weather. To depress ; to crush by repeated opposi
tion.

Our warrior* propagating th* French language, at the sami
time they are beating down their power." - Additon.

To sink or lessen in value or price.
" Beat down the price, and threatens still to buy." Dryden

To beat into. To teach by repeated instruction ; to in
stil ; as, to bfat into his head. To h.-at the hoof. T<
walk on foot; to pedestrianize. Vulgarly, to pad th

botf.

r. i. To knock, or strike repeatedly.
" And pulpit, drum eccleaiastick.
Was beat with Ait instead of a stick."

To move in a pulsatory m;innoi'; to throb.

Hut on uinl up, where nature's heart

Heals strong amid the hills.
"

ilonckton Xtlne*.

To dash, or come at with violence.

"Aa they are more or lens able to resist th* impressions of the

water that beat* against thorn." Additon.

To palpitate; fluctuate; be in agitation or doubt.

"And hear the heart beat with the love it granted.
" - Byron.

(Naut.) See BKATINO.

(Sport.) To run one way and then another, when

hunting a stag.
To beat about. To search in various ways; totrytoflud.

* To find an houesl man, / beat about." Pope.

Tf> beat up fr. To go about to enlist soldiers for the

army; as, to b-'at up for recruits. To beat upon. To re-

iterate; to enforce by repetition.

Boat, n. A stroke; a striking; a blow; as, "He, with a

iMivle.-is beat,'* Dryden. A pulsation; a succession of

itrokw.
"And oh I that quickening of the heart, that btatl" Byron.

A round or course frequently perambulated and trod-

den; as, a policeman's !<it.

A place of habitual resort.

(.Vws.) [Fr. battement.] A transient grace or ornament
in the performance of a note, denoting that a kind of

shake is to bo made by beginning with the half-tone be-

low the given note, and quickly repeating the given
note and that: on the contrary, the shake-mark tr is

effected by beginning on the note above the given one

(whether a haJf or whole tone distant), and repeating
tin- jiivrn note nnd it alternately. The turn differs from
bnth thwe in using the notes above and below the given
one. When, therefore, a whole tone lies below any note

marked for a beat, HII accidental sharp is supposed to be

on the lower note, except that A is seldom thus

sharpened in n beat. The beat is therefore the reverse

of the shake (but without the turn), and is generally at

th<- distance of a semitone below; and all the notes, ex-

cepting C and F, require the note below to bo sharpened
for the beat. The beat upon B natural, however, is

seldom with A sharp, on account of the great harshness

arising from the vicinity of the semitone BC. In some
cases of regular accent it is recommended not to make
the beat with the semitone, unless particularly so

marked.
Beat of Drum. See DRUM.

Seat, a. A vulgarism, expressing the senso of being
utterly fatigued; tired; overspent with exertion; as,
* he is dead beat."

Beat, Beat'en. a, Made smooth by hammering or

pressing; worn by continued use.

" What makes you. sir, so late abroad
Without a Rfide, and this no beaten road?

" - Dryden.

Become trite or common by repetition or frequent use
;

as, a beaten idea.

Beat'er, n. One who beats or strikes.

An implement in plastering, used by laborers for

tempering or incorporating the lime, sand, and hair to-

gether, when making mortar.

Beatific, Bcatitieal, (be-a-tif'ik,) a. [Fr. btatifique ;

Lat. beat us, happy or blessed, and facio, to make.] That
has the power to make happy or blessed.

" Than aught divine or holy else enjoy'd
In vision beatific." -Milton.

Beatlflcally, (be-a-tif'ik-al-lQ adv. In such a man-
ner as to perfect happiness.

Beatification, (tc-a-/t/''i-fra'sfton,)n. A making happy
or blessed; act of beatifying; as,

" The beatification o
his spirit." Bishop Taylor.

(Jheol.) An act by which the Pope permits a Skrvus

Dei, i. e., an individual who died in good repute as a vir-

tuous and holy man, to be worshipped, and his image t

be placed on the altar within the limits of some diocese,

province, or town, or within the houses of the religion
order to which the deceased belonged; defining at th'

same time the peculiar mode of worship allowed, b\

prayers, masses, Ac., until the time when he may be duly
canonized us a saint. The distinction between beatifica-

tion and canonization is this : the first is a mere per-
mission to honor and worship in some particular district,

and the object of this veneration is styled lleatus; can-

onization is an injunction to venerate the object of it as

a saint, Sanctus, acknowledged by the whole Church

Originally, it was the bishop of the diocese who allowed

the veneration or worship of deceased individuals whon:
he deemed worthy of it, and when the worship extendec
to other dioceses, and by degrees to the Church in gen-

eral,
" with the consent, tacit or expressed, of the supreme

pontiff," then the worship, which waa before that of sim-

ple beatification, acquired the character of canonization
But when, in after-times, the question both of beatifica

tion and canonization was referred to the Roman See
the pontiffs, in granting the first, always made the dis-

tinction: "dummodo propter pnemiBsacanonizatua, aul

canonizata, non censeatur." (Benedict! XIV., Opera
vol i. de Servorum Dei JSeatiJlcatinne.') In the same
chapter, Benedict XIV. determines the regulations us ti

the proceedings, evidence, Ac., to be pone through pre-
vious to granting the writ of beatification. It may be

granted to two classes of individuals, martyrs and con
lessors. After beatification has been obtained, :t new
suit and fresh evidence of sanctity are required in order

to obtain the canonization of the same individual, ant

a particular office is set apart for him. The ceremony of

canonization is very expensive, and therefore is not per
formed very frequently. It is only since the pontificate of

Alexander VII. that the ceremony of beatification ha
been performed in St. Peter's church, with great solem

nity. Applicat Ions for the honor of beatifical ion arc gen-

erally niitde by the friends or relations of the uerr.in.-<|. ( >r

by the brethren of the religious order of which lit- was a

member; evidence of his conduct ami merits is collected,
and laid before a congregation of cardinals tun) pi

and counsel is rmplnjed !>y the applicants, whil"1 another

counsel opposes the petition and endeavors to find flaws

in the evidence. This latter office is performed by a

legal nlncer of the Human See, who has been m< knamed
Advocatue Diaboli, "the devil's advocate," ;'< In- per-
forms what is considerud an ungracious part, by oppos-

ing the admission of a candidate into the category of

the saints.

Beatify, (be-at'i-Ji.) v. a. [Lat. beatus, and facto.] To
make happy; to bless with celestial enjoyments.

(Theol.) In the Roman Catholic Church, to declare by
a public act, that a person is blessed, but not canonized,
after death.

Beat'iiig;, n. Act of striking, giving, or laying on re-

peated blows; chastisement by blows; corructiun.

"
Playwright, convict of public wrongs to men.
Takes private beatingt, and begins again.' Ben Jonton-

Pulsation or throbbing with regularity.
"

. . . . and the fctcr of the world
Have hung upon the bcutimjt of uiv heart.' WordtViorth.

(Naut.) In navigation, the manoeuvre of Bailing a^inst
the wind by tacking, or making tacks, in a zig/ag direc-

tion ; as, beating up a river.

(J/us.) See BEAMINGS. ffwtiny (imp, that motion of
the hand or foot used by performers themselves, or MJIIHI

person presiding over tho concert, to specify, inarU, ami

regulate the measure of the- movements. If the time l,o

cunimun or equal, the beating is also equal; an, tlnwn,
h-ft. up, right, or one down and one up; if the timt i-c

triple or unequal, the beating is also unequal ; an, down,
left, up, Ac.

Beat'ings, or Beats, n.pl (Mus.) This name, always
used in tnis sense in the plural, expresses the pulsations,

throbbiugs, or beatings, resulting from the joint vibra-

tion of two sounds of the same strength and nearly tlio

name pitch; that is, of two sounds differing but little, if

at all, in intensity, and which are almost, but not ex-

actly, in unison. When two organ-pipes, or two strings
sounded together, are nearly, but not exactly, of the

same pitch, i.e., are not in perfect tune, they product)

throbbings that may be compared to the rapid beating
of the pulse; and to these, Suuveur, the discoverer of tho

phenomenon, applied the term battements, or .#., which
has since been adopted by all writers on the subject. Dr.

Smith has, in his Harmonics, entered fully into the sub-

ject of i?., and founded thereon his well-known system of

teinprrantfHt. In liis ninth proposition he says, that * if

a consonance of two sounds be uniform without any H.
or undulations, the times of the single vibration:- of its

sounds have a perfect ratio; but if it beats or undulate*,

the ratio of the vibration differs a little from a perfect

ratio, more or less, according as the beats are quicker or

slower." His experiment in demonstration of this is

practical, easy, and satisfactory. "Change," says Dr.

Smith, "th first string of a violoncello for another about
as thick as the second. Then screw up the first string,

and, while it approaches gradually to a unison with tho

second, the two sounds will be heard to beat very quick
at first, then slower and slower, till at last they make a
uniform consonance without any B. or undulations At
this juncture, either of the strings struck alimr, by the

bow or finger, will excite large and regular vibrations in

the other, plainly visible; which show that the tiim-h of

their single vibration are equal." For the vibrating
motion of a musical string puts other strings ifl motion,
whose tension and quantity of matter dispose their vi-

brations to keep time with the pulses of air propagated
from the string that is struck; n phenomenon explained
by Galileo, who observes, that a heavy pendulum may
be put in motion by the least breath of the moiilli, pro-
vided tho puffs be often repeated, and keep time exaetly

with the vibrations of the pendulum.
" Alter the ten-

sion,'' continues Dr. Smith, in pursuing his experiment,
"of either string a, very little, nd the sounds of the two
will beat again. But now the motion of one string
struck alone makes the other only start, exciting no

regular vibrations in it ; a plain proof that the vibration*

of the strings are not isochronous. And while the

sounds of both are drawn out with an even bow. not

only an audible but a visible beating and irregularity is

observable in the vibrations, though in tho former case

the vibrations were, free and uniform. Now measure tin*

length of either string between the nut and bridge, and
when the strings an- perfect unisons, mark, at a dutonce
of one-third ol that length from the nut, one string with

a speck of ink. Then place the edge of the nail on the

speck, or very near it, and press the string, when, ou

sounding the remaining two-thirds with the other siring

open, a uniform consonance ol fifths will be heard, tho

single vibrations of which have the perfect ratio of 3 to

2. But on moving the nail a little druvnwanls or up-

wards, that ratio will be increased ordtmtDUhed; and in

both cases the imperfect fifths will beat quicker or

slower, accordingly as that perfect ratio is mure or less

altered. The B. furnish a very accurate mode of deter-

mining the proportional frequency of vibrations, when
the absolute frequency of one of them is known ; or thw

absolute frequency of both, when their proportion is

known; for tho B. are usually slow enough to be reck-

oned, although the vibrations themselves can never bo

distinguished. Thus, if one sound consists of 100 vibru-

tinns in a second, and produces with another acuter

sound a single beat in every second, it is obvious that

the second sound must consist of 101 vibrations in a sc--

ond. In tuning unisons, as in the case of two or mure
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pipe*, or ntrin^, th>- \>
'lainr i.- ^nid^d by B.

iitii-t'in i*
(

'i !''!, morn i>r If-1*** of heating will ' '

tut the sound- in --re r l.-*i approach each other. " \\ h'-n

HIM uni-ion is <*.ijii|>:

ii< li, are h'-:ird ; wh.-n v. TV detective, tin- />'. ha\e !h

kind-cfT.H't of a. rattle ol a very

EJete

uksenc-' ,,f /;. affords til 1 - he.it means ol' attaining
v trial a p.-it.-i-t h. oniony. //. will al.-o be heard \\\\

(WMr OODCOrd .
*

- linli-, are nnpi-i lectly adjn
'

Sf/fl on SoiM. |

Beatitude. Fr Matt

Till the lt<-;vii Tori, it n inland district of th- \\ . divi*i..n "f ih- * it.,d> n, wm ,- l\.r . .'/ds._ // u the
Uotoiiv, 8 Africa; am about i.:,tuo*q. m. Ii >

..ill IOMH m >

Cllfefljr OMd (or |<asliira K <-. /'"/' Ill-mil ii-ii. ,

,(Ef m
th- -.ini" name, i* mi the (iamk . r'rmch mil , nl( ,i , Ili4r ,t, ,

Ton

-I

tn!<>. tr-m I'.-i'if. lioiu ltfi>, to hb'* (
to make happy.

BleflMe.liie^; felicity ; happiness nl in'av.-n.

" The end of ... all men's aim, it beatitude." Kcntlm Dighy.

A declaration ol' heavenly dieted lie;-ts TI;.;

the Sermon '>ti the M.HIHI

The .-..in BI-IIII fort, in Miffoitri, n
|

Itrtiu lort, in A""j-f.;i i '-n

on I'.iMi.i Stiiud, at the entrance t.i I'.imli. i.v.-r.

which divides it. .SW/'ncv, lev|; fit, poor ttlld Kllldv.
t\t f >. Wellington, ftp.

(Theol.) In Hi- oljr Church, beatili. uti..n.

lieu 'ton. 1) \ vi i, Cardinal ArchM.".hop uf St. Andrew . \\

U',U. Hebecim.- Ai.l.oi ot Arbroath in KtJ-'i, Lord l'i \\y

Seal 3 yar- I. it <-\\ w.n sent on sev era) m i^nji ins to Kraii' e,

.idinilshat in K.:;s. .md in th" toll,,win-

yenr became prim it'
1

< hi t h'- death ot Jaiue-* V , In-. !>
craft and d-terminntion, secured to hiiiieli tin- chiej

in eluii eh an 1 Mat<\ tiei i . rd Itiuti

iiui'-e with Kn-land. and e-^iecialh diMn
him-ell JLS a pi-r-eciit'tr ol ih.- icformors. The trial and

burning ot (tn-r^i- \\ \ h.irt t'< >r h-r. .-\ to.>k place under
his dire, tii'ii. an<l. a sli -rt tidi-- att'-n.v.irds. H. WOB assas-

sinated at .St. Andrew's, in May, 15 hi. With his death,
church tyranny camo to an end in Scotland.

Be'atriee, t( . See DANTE.

Beutlic,.) \.MK-, I- -ft
. an Kngiish \

t, it. 17."..'-. lie wan

prole nor of moral philosophy in Alierrteen University.
In 1771 ho visited London, when- he li-came on term*
of friendship with .Iohii'ii and \\<-\ n >l<l.s. His principal
works are, The Mu<ytr< !, and an f'.^.-iy <m Truth. D. 1803.

Boat'tieN Ford, in North Carolina, a post-office ol

Heat lii-'s Prairio. in Missouri, a vill. of Dcnton co
Itoill t.vvillt1

, in Kfntuckif, a P. O. of Owsley co.

Itrat .y <>*fown. in AVw Jersey, a village of Warren co.

4") m. from Trenton.

lipnt.v'N .Hills, in West Virginia,* Y 0- of Marion co.

Brim. ' f~>.) n.; pL BKAUX, (bo.) fFr.; from La t /" / -

lair, lie-mi i i id, handsome.) One who U fond of fine dress
a tine, ^uy man; a top; a gallant; a lover.

" Where none admire, th useless to excel.
Where none are beaux, 'tit vain to be a belle. - Lyttrlton

This term is apocially applied to one who pays too much
attention to his dress and personal appearance ; sattri-

calh he h.n been dnscribed as bving
" a woman in every-

thing hut thi; sex. a man in nothing except the sex."

Beaucalre., (oo-i-tV,)a town of France, dep. Qard, cap.
of a cant., on the right bunk of the Rhone, opposite to

Tanucon, l:j in. E. of Nlnuo. Lnt. 43 4*' :',-*" V, I.

4 38' 50" E. Its chief consequence and celebrity is

rived from its fair, which commences on the 2-d, and
ends on th- '-Mil .Inly. This was formerly the gn-at-

: all Kuropean lairs, and though much fallen off, It

is still attended by a vast concourse of people, not from
France only, but also from Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
Spain, and the Levant. Almost every sort of article,
whether of convenience or luxury, is there to be met in

the town. It ia said that the influx ofvisitors still amount-
to nearly 100,000, and that the business done here ex
coeds 150,000,000 francs, but both these estimate, ;i re

probably exaggerated. The accommodations in the town
and at Taraacon, not being sufficient for the great and
Hidden influx of strangers to the "fair," large num-
bers ot them are lodged in tenU and other erection-*

the tiieadnWri along the Uhone, where tho fair la he!

All bills due u! this fair are presented on the 'J7lh, and
if not mot, protested on the -jstli. A tribunal, instituted

for the purpose, takes cognizance of, and iinrnedi te| v

nettles, all disputes that ^ro\v .>ut of transactions at tho
fair. Detachments from the garrison* of Nimes and
Tarascon assist in keeping order, and everything is con-
ducted with the greatest regularity. The prefect of the

dep. is always present, and entertains tho leading mer-
chants. The communication between B. and T.UM-CHU
used to be kept up by a bridge of boats, but this has been
replaced by a handsome suspension bridge of a total of
441 metres, or nearly a mile l\>p. 10,498

Beit iicoup, (bo-koop
1

,) in Illinois, a village of Washing-
ton CO,

Beaucoup, in Louisiana, a small bayou of Caldwell
parish, flowing into Hayoti Castor.

Boiuilct, (t*~i'/'>'(
i Same as BUFFKT, a.v.

Bcaufiii. 'fnj'ti,,.) ( /,w ,
Se- BIFFIN.

Bcau'ford, In J/mnrWi, a post-office of Blue Earth co.

lU'llllfort, (iHi'f'urt,) FltANeoId DE VKNDOME, DUKB DK.

See VKM>OMK.
Bonn Tori, HENRY, Cardinal-Bishop of Winchester, B.

1370,was the sou of John nf Uaunt,Duke of Lancaster,and
half-brother to Henry IV. He was made, hi ah op in 1404,
and held the office of chancellor several times. B re-

ceived the red hat of a cardinal, and was created papal
legate jn I4'i">. lie acquired immense wealth, lent lar^e
sums to Henry V. and Henry VI., founded the famous
Hospital of St. Cross at Winchester, and D. 1447.

Brau 'fort, M \.n<; \UKT, Conn teas ( .f Kichrnon.1 and Der-

by, and mother of Henry VII. of England; B. 1441. She
founded St. John's College aijd Christ's College, Cam-
bridge, and instituted there the Lady Margaret l*rf(t-
sorstiip r>f Divinity. D. lyO't.

BcanTort, or BK\UFORT-KN-VAI.LE, a town of France.

dep. Maine et Loire, near the Com'jnion, Ifi in. K. of

Angers. JfiiH/ Canvas and course linen, flip. 5,7 sr,.

A port o| entry and cap. of Carter. -t ro
,
nt th"

ol Newport ItlVel. ;.(i'l Hear the MM. I'

Itab-i^h. and II N,\V. of Cape lookout. J'r">.- . linpni
taut in turpentine, r.--iu, Ac. KOI r M.e .n >i,t.,-n,i- the

liaihor, and a light-house is erected on Capo Lookout
/'.-/

'

B*au tori, in X.utFi f'.imliiia. a H. distrirt of that Slat-
,

ing '-11 the Allantii
,

>iel on lie- .-avaniiah River,
which sepaiate- jt lr lit-oiyia. Area, 1.640 sq. in, It

is hounded on the N.K. by die Coinbahf* River, and in-

ters--<-t. d !iy the C-.oHa\vhat' lii.-, 11road, and Coowiw
rivers, which empty into the se* by two main cbann.-h

Midvtind miu>h\. X>ir/ace, generally level. J*ro<i

Kice, i-otiMii. Indian corn. Ac. /bp. 34,369.
A delightful 'ity and port of entry of the above district,
mtuated on a smiill inlet, called Port Royal River, aboui
.''

( ' m it "in rh, t r|e, ton ,,nd hi from the sea. It possw
'nil -r. and vetutels drawing 16 ft. of water can

Kaiely r:>--, the bar. li. is the summer residence of tho
more aristocratic portion of 8. Carolina society. On Nov
'.',

1 -tM.it was entered, and it arms ami niuni"iiimof war
dssjd i' . ii"ii'-i al Shennaii, without the least resistance
there Ii. in : on that day but one white mm in town.

Boaufort Bay, in Alaska, on the Arctic Ocean : Lat
70 N., Lon 14^ \V.

teaugreiiey, a town of France, dop. Lolret. on the
Loin, i., m s.W. of Orleans, on the railway from Paris
to Tount. This is a very ancient town, and occupies a
conspicuous place in the history, and civil, foreign, and
p'luious wars of France. It fell successively into the
hands ot the Huns, Saxons, Normans, and English; but
it MiiTer d most during the religious wars of the 16th

century. Man/. Cloth, wool, Ac flip. 5,657.

Bcaiiharnais, (bo-hdr'nai,') the name of a noble
French family, of which the following are historical per-
sonages :

B., ALKXANDKR, VICOHTE DS. B. at Martinique, 1700.
Ho served under Kochamlieau in the war of American
Independence. On his afterwards taking up his rwd-
dencu in France, ho was elected a deputy to the States

General, where ho espoused the democratic or liberal

pait.v, became president of the National Assembly, and
played a conspicuous part in the Revolution. B. served
with distinction in the French army, but became ulti-

mately a victim to the revolutions v tril'imal junt pre-
vious to the fall of Robespierre, In 1704. His widow,
Josephine Tascher de la Pagerie, bocamc the first wife
ot Napoleon I. See JOSEPHINE, (MPRP,SS.)

B., FRAXC.OIS, MARQUIS DK, elder brother of (he pre-
ceding, B. l(5o. He was a major-general in tho French
army, protested against tin unlawful treatment in a
letter to the president of the National Assembly, and on
Bonaparte becoming First Consul, fecom inended him to

restore the sceptre to the House of Bourbon. He was
afterwards ambassador to Spain, but fell into disgrace
with Napoleon, and was banished. He returned to Parts
after the Restoration, and D. 1923.

B., KUGNE DE, Viceroy of Italy, and a Prince of the
French Empire, son of Alexandra de B. and Josephine;
B. in Paris in 1781. After his mother's marriage to Na-
poleon, he, in 1796, became aide-de-camp to the latter,
and served with distinction in the campaigns of Italy
and Egypt. B was wounded at Acre, contributed to the

victory of Marengo, was created Prince of the Empire
In 1805, and Viceroy of Italy. In 1806, he marriod the
Princess Amalie Augusta, of Bavaria; and in the same
year was adopted by the Emperor as his son, and ap-
pointed governor of Lombardy and Venice He served
in the campaign of 1809 defeated the Au&trians a( Haiti.,

and distinguished himself at Wagram His military!
evinced in the retreat fromtalents were particularly

Moscow, and in the following campaigns of 1813-14
To B. may be mainly ascribed the victory of LUtzcn
After the fall of Napoleon, he retired to Munich, was
allowed, by the Treaty of Fontainebloau and the Con-
gress of Vienna, to retain his extensive potwesjuon* in

Italy, and took his place as Duke of Leuchtenberg
among the Bavarian nobles Hi> children subsequently
ranked as members of the imperial family of Russia.
D. Fcb 21, lvj4

It.. HottTENBr EUOENIE DE. See HORTEXSE, (Queen OP

HOLLAND.)
Boanliarnolfl, (fto'Aar-MWow.) in Lwxr Canada, a W
county, bounded on the 3 by New York, and on the
N \V 'hy the St. Lawrence. Area, 717 sq m It W
watered by the Chateaugay River, and some smaller
streams. Prod. Wool, oats, and dairy produce. Pop.

A post-village of the above co., on Lake St. Louis, 33 m.
S \\

. of Montreal ; p"p. abt. 1,423.

Bean-ideal, (6t5-tV/'n/.) [Fr.] An imaginary stand-
ard of absolute perfection, as conceived In the mind.
See IDEAL.

tcaii'foh, (Wish,) a. Like a beau: foppish: fine. (R.)
Iranj -li, (ti:h-ti/ rV,} a town of Kr.un-e. d'-p. Rhone,
cap. of a ran. on the Ardi^re, 30 m. N.N.W. of LTOII- It

ntrepot of all the products exchanged t

the rJaon.> and Loire /';>. 4.39-2.

Beaulieu, ('"'/'--vnrK'.i a town of France, dep Corr&xe,
cap. ofacaut-on'theDonk'gne,-^ ro. S. of Tulle. Itbm

underAM ; wui the *tilli! ,1 i ,. ,, .,,/ fitfn, Oj fa
Haifa*

Ili-iiulii-ll. JUN hSBU, IUu--> UK. KI, Austrian ren-
*tc.d M an rtill'-rr

1 i< n. h rrpulilii
- ni int., II,,- N, *

M-V.-IUI

In-chief in Italy, and ),.. army WHJ| r .,,,t..i i,,

b*s;itiliili^ t-. davt ii. I) ]

lit aiiiiinrrtini*. I'IMIUF. At-.t -TIN, lun-ijc I)K, (M-
" I'-ni, ,., LTW H, ..-.,.., .,( ringu.

lur vernittilitj <>( talent, bfintc l : lum- p.liiiciui.
di.inniliM. and niercb-iiil. - ||,, t.tli-i ... K watrh-

i .--llk'bt up hi- -!. ! the ..n....
| ["lewfOB,

mull., i, yonn ib nbowvd ooMtdcnble skill
H. mu alv> i. -mar \

;.ta\ in.- .-ii tin- li.ii
j.
and the1

guitar.

l-'ini: pleai.nl UIM, h], mu-i. nl Kkill, Kdmittod bmi io

th.-ir (."iircrtj*. ati-l nlh-rwurdM itt their (>nrll*. Ho
now ap|K-arcd at VenaillM In a rich omrt-dreM, ln< h

.,(.'., meeting b.iii one day
lit one of the galleries, ask'-d him ubruptl y to look at a
valuable wat<-h thnt he wore, which WM-
B. excused hiuiHflf. by saving that his hand WMM vi-ry
ui,-i..id\

; the other inniMinff. B. took the watch and
dropped jt on the fliN.r, t-tinply observing, "Ii
so." Notwithstanninif ihi- erent, he contTnoed to 07
the pNtnmage of th. , urt. which gave him the oppor-
tunity of becoming conn. . i.-d with aomeof the r'rrintrrs

Ounerauz and pt.-at t-ontracUirs. It was his ill for-

tune to be involved In several UW-BUJU, some of who h
made great noiw in the world, and gainrd considrnblv
notoriety in consequence of the memoir* or plemdinfEs of
the case, which B. wrote and published. These plrad-
fngv, which how considerable Rkill and oratorical power,
are Inserted in the collection of his works. Bat bis bra*
as a writer rests on his plays, and chiefly on UM two,
Js Rnrln'rr ilf frriV* (17T5), and Lf Marinff* At ffyorc
(1784), which are too well kn->wn, >Kith as plays and
as operas, to require further notice here. The
character of "Figaro" was a Imppy mention, and the
other principal rlmmr tern, in I- th plny,are drawn with
great Kkill. The Mariatft </r /W/r" itlotie produced to
B 80,000 frnmn. He WTOta total play, U Mire Om-
paUf, which may be considers! to> a M-quel to the other
(wo. bui is itilerior to them in many respecU, and ob-

jectionable in a moral point of view. He also wrote
J ufffnie, and Let Dmx Ami*. Tin* subject of the first

is taken from an Rdvpnture which occurred to his own
MM'-r, and whir), he relates in hi* memoirs. Gtftbn has
treated the name subject in hf*3raniaof Ctaviyo. At the

beginning of the American War of Independence < 1777 ),

B. entered into a upectihition for nupplyfug the Col*
onfes with arms, ammunition, Ac.; be lost several ve-
P|, three of which w rr tnken In one day by the Eng-
llh cruiser* in coming out of the river of Bordeaux.
but tho greater nnmbfrarrivM in America, and inspired
the Colonists with renewed hope. Among other specu-
lations ho engaeed to supply Paris with water and with

fire-engines. \Vnen the French revolution broke oat, B.
showed himnelf favorable to the popular CHUM-, and en-
tered into speculations to supply corn, muskets, Ac.
But his activity in that critical period exposed him to

suspicion ; h- was accused and acquitted, then accused

again, and being obliged to run away, he escaped to Eng-
land tmd afterward* totlernmny. He returned to Franc*
after the full of Koi .-.picrre, and then entered into a
new speculation ID unit, by which he lost a large sum.
He died in May, 17'.*

1
.'. B hud connideiable talent and

other good qualitb-*. but he wa very vain and food of
di-titn tion He und. itook nn edition nf all the works
of Voltaire, of whom he was a great admirer: but th

edition, notwithstanding all hU pains and pvat ex

pense, proved very li different, both as to correcttiBsa

and execution. Hi- >ni]dctr works were published at

Paris, in 1 vol. 8vo. 18O9

BeaiuiiiirU, (W-mor'ru,) a
srnport

and picturt*qae
bathing resort of England, in N. Wales, co. of Anglesey,
at the entrance of the Meiml Straits, 4 m. N.N-K. of the
Menai Bridge. l\>p. 2,813

Beait-monde, (bo-m6nd,) n. [Fr.oetw, fine, and mono*,

world.] The fashionable world ; people of poltteMM,
gayety and fashion.

Bi-atimont, FBAIICTS. (bo'monff,) a celebrated English
dramatic poet, and the friend and contemporary of Shaks-

peare and Ben Jonson; s. 1686. He tudied at Oxford,
and, In conjunction with his friend and collaborator.

Fletcher, wiu author of nearly 60 playii. They were t*otb

admirable delineator* of human naturc.and, in their life-

time, thir dramas were
;

n to those of

Shakspeare, whom they made their model. Their works
have descended to posterity tinder the twin title of au-

thorship "Beaumont and Hrtcher." D. 1616. and
was buried in Westminster Ai>l>ey. The beat edition

of the writings of A. and f, U that of the Rev. A. Dvca,
(London, 1834.) See FLETCHXK, JOHN.

Itonii iiiont. GCSTAYE ACOCSTR I>E LA BoinnKfti Dm, a
French publicist and genprml author, and Member of
the Institute ; B. 1*02. He early entered upon the lejcal

pnifeeaion, and. In 1R31, was sent with I)e Tocqucville to

study the penitentiary svstem of the United 8taUs,
HP was elected deputy in l^ffl. and. In 1848, Vior-Prrsi-
di-nt nf tlif ConBtituont Asxftnbly. HP was snl*e-

qnentlv ambassador to London and Vienna. // flrat
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became known asawriter by his publishing, in conjunc-

tion with M. de Tocqueville, Traitf dn Sfttiau ]\'itrn-

tinirr aux Stats- I'nis et de son UppUoatoo* '< In trance,

1 1 -:u ) Among his other works may be named, Marie,

ouFEiclavageau3etats-l'nis,(1^3t,) a work somewhat

similar to
" Uncle Tom's Cabin ;

" and L'Mandt sociale,

nnlili-iut, et religieuse, (183!).) D. 1866.

IU-iuimoilt.(fc'mOT>0',)in Texas, a post-village and cap.

ol .1, 11,-rson ro., on the Neches Klver, about 30 in. from

it- in.. nth. and 300 from Austin City.

lEciillllloill , in Lomer Canada, a village of B

eo
,
on the St. Lawrence, 9 m. K. by N. of Quebec.

Bvnniitont'.flc-LoinaKiM>, * <""" r F "c% $'
Tarn et Garonne, cap. cant., on the Unnone, ^1 m. H.w.

Of Montauhan. Jlaaf. Coarse cloths, hats, and leather.

Jtip. 5,027. B. Is the name of a vast number of other

small towns in France.

Reunite, nm'.) a town of France, dep. Cote d or. cap.

of an arrond., 23 m. 8.8.W. of Dijon. There is a mag-

nificent hospital here, founded in 1444, and endowed by

Nicholas Rollin.chancellor to I'hilip. Duke of Burgundy.

It Is a nne town, with manufactures of cloth, cutlery,

leather 4c. The principal celebrity of B., however, is

derived from its being the centre of the trade in the

wine that bears its name; that is, the best of the second

growths of Burguudy. llip. 11,790.

ll.'iiiiui'. FLORIMOND, a French mathematician, B. at

Blois. 1601. His labors and discoveries contributed

greatlv to the improvement of the modern analytical

geome'trv first introduced by his friend, Descartes. B.

may be regarded as the proper founder of the Integral

Calculus as he first endeavored to deduce the nature of

curved lines from the properties of their tangents. D.

Beaii-plend'er, n. [0. Fr. beau-plavler.] (Eng. Law.)

This word, which literally signifies fair-pleading, was

nevertheless formerly applied to a line imposed for bad

pleading. The fine of Beau-pleader was set at the will of

the judge of the court, and reduced to certainty by con-

sent, and annually paid.

Bcanpreall, (bo'prdyo,) a town of France, dep. Maine-

et-I/Jire, cap. arrond., on the Euro, 28 m. S.W. of Angers
In 1793, the Vendeans obtained, near this town, a com-

plete victory over the Republicans under General Ligon-
nier. Pop. 4,203.

Braiiresard, (bo'regar,) PETER GOTTAVCS TOCTAMT

an American Confederate general, B. in Louisiana, 1816

In 1834, he entered the Military Academy at West

Point, where he graduated in 1838, receiving a com-

mission in the United States Artillery, from which

he was transferred to the Engineers. Having distin

guished himself during the Mexican campaign, in

which he was twice wounded, ho was highly spoken of

in Gen. Scott's despatches for his gallantry during this

contest. In 1S53, B was appointed, as captain of engi

neers, to the duty of surveying the coast fortifications

and, later, became Superintendent of tho Academy at

West Point. In 1861, having resigned his commission

in the U. States army, and joined tint of tho Southern

Confederacy, he inaugurated the Civil War by the bom
bardment of Fort Snmter, in Charleston Harbor, Apri
12. He also successfully commanded the Confederate

army at the battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861. For this

service he was made a general. B. was second in com
maud at the battle of Shiloh, April 6, 1862, and in the

following year successfully
defended Charleston agaius

the combined naval and military forces of the Nationals

during a siege, which for heroism and tenacity of pur

pose, on both sides, must ever occupy a prominent plac

in history. After the capture of Richmond, and th

collapse of the Confederacy, he surrendered to Gen

Sherman, in April, 1865. Since the termination of th

war, General B. has devoted himself to civil and indus

trial pursuits.
Bcaurepaire, (bawr'pair,) the name of several can

tons atiu small towns of France.

BeailHllip, (bo'ship,) n. Quality or character of bein

a beau.

(In a burlesque manner,) a beau ; as,
" What his beau

ship says." Dryden.
Beauteous, (bH'ti-us,) a. Beautiful: fair; handsome

elegant in form ; pleasing to the sight
" Prostrate the beauteous ruin lies." William Pitt

Beau'teously , adv. In a t>eanteous manner.
BeauteoiiHiiesM, (bu'te-us-nes,) n. The state or qualil

of being beauteous; beauty.
"From less virtue and less benuteouanm*.
The gentiles framed their gods and goddesses." Donne.

Bean'tlfler, n. One who, or that which, makes i

renders beautiful.

Bean'tiful, a. Full of beauty; lovely; fair; banilsmn

elegant; having the qualities that constitute beauty.
"And both were young, and one was beautiful.

'

Byron.

See BEACTT
Beau'tiftllly, adv. In a beautiful manner.

' Fine by degrees, and beautifully less." Prior.

Iti-mil i r nliirss. n. Beauty ; quality or state of belt

beautiful.

liCllll lily, r. a. [Beauty, and Lat./oci'o, to make.]
'

make or render beautiful ; to adorn ; to grace ; to dec
to embellish.

"And the one serves to heighten and beautify the other.'

Atterbury

p. i. To become beautiful ; to advance in beauty.
"

It must be a prospect pleasing to God himself, to see his cr
tion for ever beautifying in his ej-es." Additon.

lli-jiu'l ilcss. a. Without, or destitute of beauty.
Beauty. Ibu'tu,) n. [Fr. beaute, from beau, belle ; L

bellus, contracted from lim-ilu*, from bemic,6omM,beai
ful, good, pleasant.] The quality of being pretty, hai
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some, fine, lovely ; an assemblage of (traces, or propor-

tion uf parts, which please* Hi.- senses, particularly the

eye or the ear ; symmetry or harmony of parts; elegance;

grace- loveliness; fairness; gracefulness. By modern

acceptation, beauty expresses, in the higher sense, the

character of what is naturally, personally, or artistically

xnuisito or fair. The word beauty was first applied to

objects perceptible by the Bight; and by an easy tran-

sition, it has been extended to objects perceptible by the

scnsco! hearing; as when we speak ofboailttfbl music, a

beautiful tune, voice, 4c. The instances of words which

properly signify au impression on one sense being used

lo signify an impression on another sense are very nu-

merous; thus we sometimes pass from the sight to the

touch, as when wo speak of lightness or heaviness of

form and of color; from the touch to the hearing, as a

sharp, piercing, thrilling, penetrating, or heavy sound;

from the touch to the smell, as a pungent smell ; from

the touch to the sight, as harsh and soft coloring; from

the hearing to the sight, as monotony of color, tone of

a picture, harmony of colors; from the taste to thesight,

as mellow coloring; from the taste to the hearing, as

sweet music. This pronuuess to transfer words from one

object of sense to another does not, however, explain

why the term beauty should be extended only to agree-

able sounds, and not to agreeable tastes or odors, lhat,

however, there is a closer affinity between the percep-

tions of sight and hearing than between those of sight

and any other sense, it is not difficult to perceive; and

the fact may be satisfactorily attributed to the following

causes : 1. The picturesque effect which custom, in many
instances, gives to sounds; as when a tune calls up tlie

image of a person's home or the haunts of his childhood

2.. The expressive power of Bounds, as in the case of tin

human voice, when the expression of the couutenaiici

corresponds with the tones of the voice and the meaning
of the words which it utters. 3. The significant pow,-i

of sounds, in consequence ofconventional speech. In this

way they every moment present pictures to the imagiua
tion ; and we apply to the description as to the thing

described (witli hardly any consciousness of speaking

figuratively) such words as lively, glowmg, splendid, lu

niinous, picturesque. To these considerations should b<

added, as a cause conspiring powerfully to the same end

the intimate association which in our apprehension L

formed between the eye and the ear, as the great inlets

of our acquired knowledge, as the only media by whicl

different minds can communicate together, and as the

organs by which we receive from the material world the

two classes of pleasures which, while they surpass all the

rest in variety and duration, are the most completely
removed from the grossness of animal indulgence, am
the most.nearly allied to the enjoyments of the intellect

The unconsciousness we have in both these senses of an;

local impression on our bodily frame may perhaps hell

to explain the peculiar facility with which their percep
tions blend themselves with other pleasures of a rank

still nobler and more refined. But although the epithe

beautiful is never applied to the perceptions of any sens

except those of seeing and hearing, yet it is extended t

the results of some intellectual processes, as when w
speak of a beautiful chain of reasoning, a beautiful poem
a beautiful metaphor, a beautiful language, a beautifu

machine, a beautiful contrivance of nature, Ac. \Vhei

the word beauty is thus employed, it is merely a yagu
term of praise, and is nearly synonymous with admirablf

Tile word beauty is often applied to a syllogism or a prob
lem; but then it means clearness, point, or precision, o

whatever else be the characteristic excellence of that t>

which it is applied. As the effect of beauty in visibl

objects is to produce admiration, all beautiful objects ar

also admirable ; and thence it was an easy step to appl
the epithet beautiful to things which produce admira

tion, although this feeling did not arise from the cans

which produces it in the contemplation of visible objects

Similar transfers may bo observed in other words; thu

the word law properly signifies a general commaii

given by one intelligent being to another; but becaus

the effect of such a command is to produce an uuiformit

of conduct in the persons to whom it is addressed, tt

term law has been extended to those operations of n<

ture in which an uniformity of phenomena prevail

although the cause of the uniformity is altogether di

ferent. In the following remarks on the nature an

causes of beauty, we shall limit ourselves to the origin

and appropriate meaning of the word in question, viz

the beauty of visible objects. The beauty of visible o

jects consists of two parts, viz., the beauty of color au

the beauty of form, which, although closely connect**

with each other, arise from different sources, and fro

sources of a different character, inasmuch as the on

appears to be, in most cases, a simple emotion, and ther

fore an ultimate fact, of which no explanation can

given, while the other is a pleasure derived from associ

tion, which is susceptible of analysis. There cannot,
our opinion, be any doubt that certain colors, and ci

tain arrangements of colors, are naturally, and in thci

selves, pleasing to the eye. Children are observed

take delight in brilliant colors before they have learn

to connect any agreeable ideas with them. The analo;

of the other senses would, d priori, lead to this concl

siou : for as there are certain odors, tastes, and soun

which are naturally pleasing or displeasing to the not

the tongue, and the ear, so it may be presumed th

there are certain colors, and combinations of coloi

which are naturally pleasing or displeasing to the ej

Although one branch of beauty is entirely founded

association, the feeling of beauty cannot be derived fr<

association alone. It is the province of association

impart to one thing the agreeable or disagreeable cff.

of another; but association can never account for t
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origin of a class of pleasures different in kin 1 from all

the others we know. If there was nothing originally

and intrinsically pleasing or beautiful, tin- IMOciating

principle would have no material.- on which it could

operate. This origin of the feeling of beauty appears
to us to consist in the pleasure ilerivcd from the conteiii-

ilation uf colors, ami is such that the mind dwrllx <m it

with iilramrr. Uenoe the form of the antelope, Uiiwn,
)r the tiger, is considered beautiful, l>< cause we uKe
i satisfaction in contemplating the inovriiirnls which

those forms are admirably fitted to produce: but Hie

form of the pig's snout is not considered beautiful, be-

cause the niitid flics with disgust from the filthy pur-

poses for which that animal employs it. So, likewise,

we call th itwanl form of the arms, legs, neck, ie.

of the human figure, beautiful, when their form to suited

to their respective uses; but no one mills any beauty In

the form of the human stomach, or intestines or Iner,

though equally well fitted for their several ends, becaii-e

t!i<'\ -iiu-eft the notion of processes which men do not

willingly contemplate. Perhaps, in strictness, it might
be thought that the simple emotion derived from the

collar of objects, is alone properly entitled to be consid-

ered as the feeling of beauty; and that the beauty of

form in any object, derived from a sense of its fitness to

'its end, is 'only a pleasing association, allied indeed to

the feeling of beauty by a close analogy, but still dis-

tinct from it. This question (which in fact is merely

verbal), we have not sufficient space to discuss at length:
nevertheless, it appears to us that all ages and nations

have agreed iii speaking of the beauty of form, as well

as of coliir, anil that we are justified in Considering as

included in the feeling of beauty those emotions which

are susceptible of analysis, as well as those which are

not. A certain degree of cultivation is necessary to

the perception of beauty. Savage nations appear to be

nearly or quite destitute of any notion of it, in the

works both of nature and art, or at least their admira-

tion, as in children, is confined to gaudy and shining

trinkets, and ornaments of the person. The practice of

tattooing, however, is doubtless founded on notions of

beauty, inure mistaken even than those which formerly
led the ladies of Europe to cover their hair with powder
and pomatum; or, as it seems now to be the growing
fashion, to disguise the natural beauty of their hair with

yellowish, red. or golden preparations. In the lower

orders of civilized nations, the same Indifference, to

beauty may be generally observed, in proportion to their

coarseness and ignorance. The early development of

the eeuse of beauty among the Greeks, which is so strik-

ingly shown both 'in their mythology and poetry, and in

their works of art, is a proof of their early culture and

of their great superiority, even in a half savage state, to

the barbarous nations by which they were surrounded.

Another thing essential to the perception of beauty, is

sensibility of mind, arising from the development of the

social affections, and the cultivation of the benevolent

feelings. The custom, prevalent in pome countries, of

planting flowers on graves, ant)
of offering nosegays to

the images of saints or of the Virgin, is a mark at once

of a feeling of beauty and of sensibility of mind. On
the other hand, persons of a sour, phlegmatic, morose,

and misanthropic temperament, are little alive to the

beauty of outward objects or works of art. It wa>,

doubtless, from a sense of the incompatibility of a feel-

ing for beaut v, with absence of all social and benevolent

sympathies, that Milton represents the Devil as insen-

sible to the beauties of Paradise :

"The Fiend
Saw uniicllglitcd all delight, all kind

Of living creatures, new to sight and strange.

As on the one hand, all the antisocial passions, as anger,

jealousy, envy, fear, &c., are inconsistent with the per-

ception of beauty ; so the social passions sharpen and

facilitate it, as love and pity, which, as Ilrylcn says,
" melts the mind to love." Hence, lowliness in the human
race is intimately connected with beauty, as the desire

of sex is heightened and stimulated by the beauty of

form, color, and expression; but it is not identical with

it, for lovers are often not only blind to the defect, .,t

tlieir mistresses, but sometimes even admire them on

that very account: whence love is proverbially said to bo

blind. A third requisite to the perception of beauty is

serenity and cln-vrfulness of mind, and the absence of

overpowering care or affliction, which engrosses the fac-

ulties and prevents them from taking pleasure in the

relations of outward object". This inconsistency is well

illustrated bv the reflections of Hamlet, when he is op-

i.ivscd with' a sense of the painful task imposed upon
him by hi.- lather's spirit (Act II. sc. 2.) On the rela-

tion of the beauty of outward objects to the beauty of

works of art, we can only observe, that of the three arts

of design, viz., architecture, sculpture, and painting, the

two last are purely npnieitatm arts, while the first

alone creates objects which have a use beyond the more,

gratification of the taste. The beauty of buildings there-

fore belongs to the class of objects which we have been

abovecxaniining ; while the beauty of pictures and stat-

ues, though closely connected with the same range of

ideas yet forms a class apart, and requires the considera-

tion of additional elements peculiar to itself. These are

derived in great measure from the capabilities of the

respective arts, as dependent on the materials which

they work with and the effects which they arc thus able

to produce. There are many objects beautiful in nature

which cannot be represented with advantage by the

painter or sculptor; on the other hand, there are many

objects disagreeable in nature which are beautiful in a

picture, because a picture is an abstraction, a represen-

tation of th lor and outline of an object, without any
of those accompauviiig circumstances which in the
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reality limy cause diagust to MM- other senaes, and thus

prevrlit til-- nilii'l from .TIJOMII_- lli.it pie, i, in,, uliirli it

night otherwi darlve through thi-"igitn<>i -iht alum-.

ll.-nre thoi. -tilings in nature whn h .in- [' uliiirly fitted

to he subjects fur Mm painter, an- prop.-rly Mud i" It .*\<-

picturestfw. tf i '.'/, ;>-. tho-M- forms und pollutes wliii li

would ;ippe:ir t.. HIM- [ ;id\,ml;ik'e in in. i rlil*-, night,M ha*
\ n ti uiv ri-ni.u ked, l>" -.ii-l t" h,i .

bfiiuty. Tli. ]- ;n i- certain geni'i.il ' il

these two arts, us, th.it, while painting he-.| i

- I-. n, seiiiptui-e i.e-t n-prenents character: and

while painting ernhnu '" a v;tst \;iiiety of Mibjerts,

sculpt i;n> emit) ties ilse.lf almost OXI-IUMM ly to Ih-- him. .in

figure Hudson t ilienohh-r aiiininl.-i, which maybe here

p.. i n i i^l out ; hul t" ilt-t. -run lie tin- peculiar province* of

tlH'Sr IWo :tlK l.-|lf-|]\,-| V, rrtjllll
1

'"* 'I Srp.ir.iT

edition, with refenMict.' not to the K-ii'T;il subje< t of

heuiitv, iMlt t. tin- nipal.illhes i.nd advalllage* of each,
an. I wnulil l materially a.ssMed by :i kBOWtadgl "f thorn.-

iii'-> li.mieal pr -vseji and mysteries of art which the

],;:. H.'I! M-ulptor or [i.iiiit'-i can themselves alone putf-

etttf.
- -- Se,- .KsruKTics; IDEAL; SimiMrrr.

It<-:tii I Y-lH-aiiiin;;, a. lUduMn- beauty; radiant

with beauty.
fll<-iin 'I.V-spot, n. A patch, of spot, placed on the face

i.i direct il \etoM.mo other feature, or to heighten
tin- be;mt V nC til'- whole.

ItiMlll'ty-WlUl'illi;, a. Declining in beauty.
IKoauviiis, (Aw-i-fii',) an uin-i-i.t eity of France, cap.

dep. oise. on th.- I'll. -ruin, -Jl in. N. by \V. of Paris; Lat.

r< -.it/ 7" N : l,i.n.2;/K.; on a branch line of the rail-

way from Turin to Boulogne,. It is a large., hut ill-built

< -ii\. II. 1. 1 the cathedral been finished on Its original

plan, it \vould hav.- been the finest llolhlc edifice in

Franc**, but the choir only itt complete. Th.- church t

St. Stephen, erected in 997, is celebrated lor its lino

puiuted glass windows. Mttnf. (.'loth-., linens, and flan-

n.-l-i. li. existed under the Romans, iitid was held l>y

the Not-main and the English, front thu hitter of whom
it was wrested in the 15th century. In 1472, it was

besieged by Charles the Bold, Duke of Uurgundy,
and though without a garrison, the citizens, led on by
tin- heroine Joanne Koiii

t
n.-t -untamed Bocftat*), n-

pi-lled the enemy. An annual festival is tit ill celebrated

in honor of this' event. -/'<. IH.^VA

IJcimx-ospritH, (bvt-tt-prtz'J n. pi, A French com-

pound word applied to men of wit or geuiuri. It is now
somewhat antiquated, and itt almost invariably used in an
ironical sense.

Bouver, (WimrO n. [A. S. brafrr ; Dan. baever; Sw.
and Goth, fa-fitter; l&t.jiber,fiomjibr<t, the edge or bank
of a river.] (Zniil.) The common name of the genus
Gutar, family fkiurida. There are but two species, the

Kuropeun IJ., Castor ./i&**r, and tbc American R, Castor

Qinadir.n.nX) so much alike that the description of the
one may be applied to the other indiscrimitiittfily. The
It. may be readily distinguished frm frtry other quad-
ruped' by ita broad, horizontally flattened tail, which Is

Kff. 328. t

(Cattor Ciinadirnnii.)

of ft nearly oval form, but rises Into a slight convexity
on its upper surface, and ia covered with scales. The hind
feet are webbed, and together with the tail, which art*
us a rudder, serve to propel it through the water with
considerable facility. It in about three feot long, exclu-
de of the tail, which is one foot more; its color in a
deep chestnut, the h;iir very flue, smooth, and glossy ;

but it occasionally varies, und is souiei MM - |..und per-
fe.-tly Mack. The inrisor teeth are very large and hard ;

so hard, indeed, that they w re u-ed by the \. American
Indians to cut bone and to fashion their horn-lipped
spears, till they were superseded by tin- introdnd i..n ,,f

iron tools from Kurope. of all quadrupeds the /; j-t

OODsidered ;is po^se^ing the greate-t derive ot natural
or instinctive sagacity in constructing its habitation :

preparing, in concert with others of its own specie*, a
kind of arched caverns or domes, supported by a found:*
tiiin of strong pillars, and lined or plastered internalh
with ft degree of nentness and accuracy unequalled by
th- ;irt of any other quadruped. Rut it should seem,
however, that the architecture of the B. is nowhere BO

ciMi>pji-uoii9 as in the northern parts of America. The
favorite resorts of the B. are retired, watery, and woody
situations. In such places they assemble to the num-
ber of some hundreds: living, as it were, in families, and

building their arched nivptach-s. From this we may
perceive to what a degree animals, unassisted either by
language ur reason, are capable of concurring for their

mutual benefit, and of attaining, by dint of n
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fend him. Kew MI! j--<-t-i in natural history ha.
attiacted the attention of travelh-m, or have lieen more
minutely described by naturalist*, than the in*iin. m
building nprnUioii- of the li., and they have

ingly had attrihut-d ! them powcm ho n

to render ridiculous that which, if regarded niet-ly
as a high specie* of animal instinct, could in't jail

to ro[ii]ii;ind umvrxil admiration. The situation of
the yy -houses is various. \\ here the B. are IIIIIIHT-

OUH, they are found to Inhabit lakes, ponds, and rivers,
as well as those narrow creeks which conned the mi
melons lakes of North Ameii.a; but tin- to latter

lire generally chosen by them, when tin- depth of u.id r

and other circumsUnces are suitable, as they have
then the advantage of a current to convoy wood and
other necessaries to their habitations, and because,
in general, they are more difficult t<> be taken than
those that are built in standing water. They always
select those parts that have such a depth of water
as will resiat tbe frost In winter, and prevent it

from freeling to tbe bottom. The J(. that build their

housett in small rivers, or creeks, In which the water is

liable to be drained ott when tbe back supplies are
dried up by the fnt.-t. ;nv wonderfully taught by instinct
to provide against that evil by making a dam quite
across the river, at a convenient dititance from their

lion.-.'-*. The fl.-dams differ In shape according to the
nature of the place in which they are built. If the
water in the river, or creek, have but little motion, the
dam is almost straight ; but where the current is more
rapid, it Is always made with a considerable curve, con-
vex towards the stream. The materials made use of
are drift-wood, green willows, birch, and poplars, if

they can be got; also mud and stones, intermixed in such
a manner as must evidently contribute to the strength
of the dam; but there Is no other order <>r method ob-
served in the dams, except that of the work being carried
on with a regular sweep, and all the parts being made
of equal strength. In places which have been long
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the Animals have in

it. !. that it is now fxr lee* c<-ni<irrN i ! t t./.i, it M half
a century ago. To this may U- added, that ib prs*ul

of using ilk and i.th< r m.tt.-nal- in h< u oi /(

fur in the manufacture of hats, has wonderfully lsv
M-tH-d the demand for it, a* well as redvosd lae price.
The foregoing account relate* to UM anurlfiB baarssr.
The Kuropfan species doe* not boast of such .... i.n.. tu
rat habfu, but lives In burrow* along the banks of UM
Rhone, the Danube, the Weser, and other Urge nnilhsiii
rivers; yet, from some of the flcacflpdon* which have
been given of it, it may be tnferrwf that, COIIM>|' i m^
the ntateii.il uithin its reach, iU in-tin, tn.- -kill i

not greatly inferior to that which dwells on this sid of
the Atlantic.

Bea'ver* w. and a. The fur of the beaver; * hat mad*
of its fur ; or, adiectlvely, anything made of the fur of
the beaver; as, a beav+r hat

Bea'ver, n. [0. FT. orvlre, for bttnevr, drinker ; from It
Ottwrr, from l*t WOT*, to drink.] (Jftt.) Ihepartota
helmet that covered the lower part of the face, ud
which, raised up or let down, enabled tbe weurtr to drink.

"
I saw TOBDC Harrjr with bla ISOTST up." &U*i.

The B. was often taken for the helmet itself.

tea'ver, in /ttinou, a township of Iroquois co.; pop,
1,27*.

Bea'ver, In tntliaw, a twp. of Newton oo.; pap. 637.

A township of Fulaski co. ; pom. 489.

Bea'ver, in Jotoo, a township uf Butler co. ; pap.
IML
A township of Guthrie co. ; pop. &20.

A township of Polk co.
; pop. 1 ,'Jl:t.

Bea'ver. in Minnttota. a township of Klllmoreco.: p^n.
419.

frequented by B. undisturbed, their dams, by frequent A post-village of Wfnona co., on Whitewatrr River,
repairing, become a solid bank, capable of resisting a

great force both of water and ice; and as the willow.

Kplar,
and birch generally take root and shoot up, they

degrees form a kind of regular planted hedge. The
/f.-houses are built of the same materials as their dams.
and lire always proportioned In size to the number ot

inhabitant*, which seldom exceeds 4 old, and 6 or 8

young ones. Instead of order or regulation being ob-
served in rearing their houses, they are of a much ruder
structure than their dams; for, notwithstanding the

sagacity of these animals, it has never been observed
that they itim at any other convenience in their houses,
than to have a dry place to lie on ; and there they
usually cat their food, which they occasionally take
out of tbe water. It frequently happens that some of
the larger houses are found to have one or more parti-

tions, if they deserve that appellation, but it Is no more
than a part of the main building left by the sagacity of
the B. to support the roof. On such occasions, it is com-
mon for those different apartments, an some are pi

to call them, to have no communication with each other
but by water; so that, in fact, they may be called double
or treble houses, rather than different apartments of
the same house. So far are the B. from driving stakes
into the ground when building their houses, that they
lay mo-t of the wood crosswise, and nearly horizontal,
and without any other order than that of leaving a hol-

low or cavity in the middle. When any unnecessary
branches project inward, they cut them off with their

teeth, and throw them in among the reMt, to prevent
the mud from falling through the roof. It is a mistaken
notion that the wood-work is first completed and then

plastered ; for the whole of their houses, us well as their

dams, are from tbe foundation one mass of mud and
wood, mixed with stones, if they can be procured. Tbe
mud is always taken from the edge of the bank, or the
bottom of the creek or pond near the door of the house

;

and, though their fore-paws are so small, yet it i- held
close up between them under their throat; thus they
carry both mud and stones, while they always drag the
wood with their teeth. It is a great piece of policy In

these animals to cover the outside of their houses every
fall with fresh mud, and as late as possible in the au-

tumn, even when the frosts become pretty severe, as by
this means it soon freezes as hard as a stone, and pre-
vents their common enemy, the wolverine, from dis-

turbing them during the winter; and as they are fre-

quently seen to walk over their work, and sometimes
to give" a flap with their tail, particularly when plung-
ing into the water, this has, without doubt, given rise

to the vulgar opinion that they use their tails as a

trowel, with which they plastered th--it bouses; whereas
that flapping of the tail is no more than a custom which

they always preserve, even when they become tame and
domestic, and more particularly so whru they are

startled. In the more northern climate*, the habita-

tions of ibes.- animals are finished in August, or curly
in September, when they hrgiu to lay in their store*.

During the summer months tin y regale themselves on
the choicest fruits and plants the country affords ;

but in winter Uiey subsist principally on the wood

about 22 m. W N.W. of YYinona.

Bea'ver, In JfiMMiri, a post-offlce of Douglas co.

Bea'ver, in Ohio, a township of Columbian* oo.

A township of MAh oning co. ; pop. 1,1133.

A township uf Noble co. ; pop. I,6H4.

A post-township of Pike co., 26 m. S.S.1C. of ChilUcothe ;

;*.,'. 094.

Bca'ver, In Pennsylvania, a co. In the W. part of the

State, on the frontier of Ohio. Arra, 050 aq. m. It U
watered by the Ohio and Beaver riven. hr/acc, un-

dulating, with a rich soil. Bituminous coal and lime-

stone are largely found. Oip. Beaver. Pup. .?fl,148.

A flourishing and fine post-town, cap. of tbe almve co,
situated on the Ohio, 2ft m. N. of Piltsburg* aiid 230 W.
of Harrisbnrg ; pop. 1,120.
A township of Clarion co. ; pop. 1,338.

A township of Crawford co.; pop. 1,177.
A township of Columbia oo. ; pop. 9M.
A township of Jefferson co.; pop. 1,004.

A township of Snyder co., 40 m. N.M.W. of Harrisburg ;

pop. 1,706.

Bea'ver, In Textu, a post-office of Anderson co.

Bea'ver, in Mia, a large co. In the 8. pan of that terri-

tory, bordering on Nevada and Colorado, and drained

by Beaver River. The central part Is mountainous, and
the soil generally sterile. Lead is found in the county.
Cap. Beaver. Pop. 2/)07.
A pot-village, cap. of the above co. It hi situated on
Beaver River, in a valley surrounded by mountains. In

which lead, iron, and copper are abundant /to. 1,207.

Bea'ver, in \V<ihinyt>m Territory, a post-villa^* of
Thurftton co., 6 m. 8. of Olympia.

Bea'ver Bay, in JTmncjoto, a post-village, cap. of

Lake co.;_pap. 110.

Bea'ver Brook, In A> Tork, a post-offlce of Sulli-

van co.

Bea'ver Centre, in Paauybamia, a post-office of

Crawford co.

Bea'ver City, In Indiana, a post-offlce of Newton co.

Bea'ver Creek, in Alabama, Marengo oon emptying
into the Tomblgbee River. Another, entering the Ala-

bama River in WilcoX co.

A township of Dale co. ; pop. 400.

Bea'ver Creek, in CoformJo Territory, a post-oik*
Fremont co.

Bea'ver Creek, in IBimato, a township of Bond co.,

80 m. 8. of Springfield ; pop. 1,490.

Bea'ver Creek, in Indian*, a creek entering White
River in Martin >o.

Bea'ver Creek, in town, riaes In Boone co^ and en-

ten the Do* Kolnee River in Polk co. A tributary of

Iowa River, emptying into the Utter nmr Marengo, in

Iowa co.

Bea'ver Creek, in Maryland, a township of Washing-
ton co. ; pap. 1,365.

Bea'ver Creek, in Jftdtyo*. Lenawee oo., a creek

flowing into Raisin River, near Adrian.
A post<offlce of Oratiot co.

Bea'ver Creek, in Miurmri, a creek entering White
River in Taney co., a little below Forsyth. LitUe Bea-
ver Creek enter* the above in the same county.
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Bea'ver Creek, in Ohio, flows into the M;uimee, in

Wodtl CD. Another fulls into I*ake Krie, in Lomin to.

A township in <J ret-no co., about 10 m. W.N.W. of Xeniii;

/./.. 2,289.

Bea'ver Creek, in Smith <'<tr<ilina, a creek cnlcrinji
into Congaret* River, in the S.E. of Lexington District.

Bea'ver Crossings in .A'ctn^A-n, a post-oflirr <-i s.-u-

aril >".

lion VT Dam. in Indiana, n post-village of Kosciusko

KK, :ilnmt H m. S.W. of Warsaw.
Ben'ver Dam, in Kentucky, a post-office of Ohio co.

Bea'ver Dam. in Xortti G.trlina, a P. 0. of Union co.

Bea'ver Ikmii. in Ohio, a post-village of Allen co., abt.

10m. N.E. of Lima.
Bea'ver Dam, in Wisconsin, a flourishing post-village
and township of Dodgy co., on Heaver Ham Greek, about
45m. N .E. of Madison. There are here many t;u- tunes iind

mills, and also the Way land (7nlToraitjr.Ap.in 1870.3,267

Beaver Dam Creek, in Georgia, rising in Burke
<-o., and entering Briar Creek near Jackson borough.
Another in Elbert co , flows S.K. into the Savannah
River, about '20. m. E. of Kllertim.

Beaver Dam Creek, in Michigan, flows into the.

Shi;iw;(ssee River, in Sayinaw co.

Beaver Dam Depot, in Virginia, a post-office of

IJ;i'iovcr co., 40 in. N.E. of Richmond.
Beaver Dam River, in Wisconsin, rises in Fox

Lake, Dodi;e co., and flows into Rock River.

Bea'ver Dams, in Maryland, a village of Queen
A inn- CO.

Bea'ver Damn, in New York, a P. 0. of Schnyler co.

Bea'ver Falls, in Jffmettfa,avUl.,au>.of Reurllhioa,
Bea'ver Fall*, in New York, a post-office of Lewis co.

Bea'ver Falls, in Pennsylvania* a P. O. of Beawi co.

Beaver II rail Valley, in Montana, a mining dis-

trict in the S.W. part of the territory, a few m. S.E. of
tin- Ko<;ky Mountains; pop. 722.

Bea'ver Inlands, a group near the N. end of Lake
Michigan, between 45 30' and 4650' N. Lat., and about
85 30* W. Lon. Big Beaver, the principal one, has an
area of about 40 sq. m.

Bea'ver Kill, in New York, a P. 0. of Sullivan co.

Bea'ver Lake, in Indiana, is situated in Jasper en.,

and is the largest of the lakes in that State, covering
1,600 acres.

Bea'ver Lick, in Kentucky, a post-office of Boone co.

Bea'ver Meadows, in Jlnntylrania, a post-village
of Carbon co., 11 m. from Mauch Chunk, and about 100
N.W.of Philadelphia; the neighborhood abounds in rich
coal mines.

Bea'ver Pond, in South Carolina, a post-offlce of
Lexington District.

Bea'ver-rat, n. The musk-rat.
Bea'ver Ridge, in Tsnnessw, a P. 0. of Knox co.

Bea'ver River, in Minnesota, a township of Rnville
co. ; pop. about 150.

Bea'ver River, in New Hampshire., a river rining in

Rockingham co., in the S.E. part of the State, and fall-

ing into the Merrimac. near Lowell.
Bea'ver River, in N*w York, rises in Herkimer co.,

in the N.E. of the State, and falls into Black River, in
Lewis co.

Bea'ver River, in B-nnsylvania, a river formed by
the union of the Mahomng and Shenango, in the W.
part of the State; flows S. into the Ohio, near the town
of Beaver.

Bea'ver Springs, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Snyder co.

Bea'verteen, n. (Manf.) A kind of fustian made of
coarse twilled cotton, shorn after dyeing. Simmondi.

Bea'verton, in Alabama, a post-office of Jones co.

Bea'verton, in Illinois, a village of Boone co. about
12 m. N.E. of Rockford.

Bea'verton, in Upper Canada, a post-village of York
co., on Lake Simcoe.ftt the entrance of Beaverton Kivcr,
75 in. N. by E. of Toronto ; pop. about 200.

Bea'vertown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Sny-
der co., about 14 m. S.W. of New Berlin.

Bea'ver Valley, in Alabama, a post-office of St
Clair co.

Bea'ver Valley, in Delaware, a P. 0. of New Castle co.
Bea'ver Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Co-
lumbia co.

Bea'verville, in Illinois, a post-office of Troqnois co.
Bea'vin's ttulch, in Montana, a mining district or
camp, some m. N. of Virginia City.

Beb'eerine, n. (Chem.) A white, bitter powder, ob-
tained by the same process as quinine, from the bebeeru.
Farm. C38H21Ofl

. The sulphate, occurring in the form
of shining scales, is used in medicine as a tonic and feb-
rifuge.

Bebeeru, n. (Bot.) See NECTANDRA.
Kchlind', v. a. To blind. Gascnigne.
Ilebliib'bered, a. [From be and blubber.} Foul or

swelled with wet-ping. North,
Bccafico, (beWa-fe'ko,) . ; pi. BECAFICOES. [It. becca-

Jlco, from beccart, to ^
peck, and fan, a fig;
Sp. bectijigo ; Fr. bec-

figue.] (Zoo'l.) The
Fig-eater, Sylvia hor-

tensis, a small bird of
the warbler family.
It is an inhabitant of
the southern part of
Europe, and princi-
pally of the island of
Cyprus. It is highly
pri/ed by gourmand's
for the delicacy of its

flavor.

Fig. .329. IIKCAFICQ.

(Sylvia horlrntti.)

Elci-nliii, (be-kitm',) v. a. To make calm or quirt; t<

stilt ; to appease.
"
Pcrhupi prosperity becalmed his brfint ;

1'erbaps the wind just shifted from the east." Pupe.

To keep from mi-timi. as a ship when without wind
" A man ItfCttlim-d at sea ." Lm-kf.

Bccalm'ingr, n, A r.iim at >-.!.

Became', *t;. <>f BCCOME, q v.

Be'caii, or Beltaii, a parish of Inland, co. Mayo, in

(he k'irnny of Coti-llo; ;*/). about 5,00i>.

Bccaiic'Oiir', in Ltnoer Camilla, a village of Nicoletco.,
at tin- union of the Becancour llivrr with the St. Law-
i. !]..-. M) m. S.\\. of Quebec.

Because, (bc-katf,) conj. [A.S. be for by, and cause.
[

By cause ; for this cause that ; on this account that ; for

the cause or reason next explained.
Because f, (prep.) On account of; by reason of.

"Such as lengthens fibres without breaking, btwute of the

suiv of accretion.' Arbuthnot.

Beccabuiiga, n. [Lat. beccabunga,; L. Ger. becke-

biliujeA See" BlloOKLlME.

llet'*'uimi,DoMENico,(fcA--Aa-/w/ie,) an Italian shep-
h.-r-i, if. at Siena, 14S4, who became one of the best

luinters of the Sienese school. His .Sit. itebaxtmn i.s

one of the finest pictures in the Borguese Palace, Rome,
I). l.">Ht.

Becea'ria, CKSARB B^NESANA, MARQUIS DE, an Italian

political philosopher, B. at Milan, 1738. Ho is rhieily
kno\\n 3 author of the celebrated Treatise on Ct'imet

and Punishments, which first appeared in 1764, and ad-

vni-.iti-d great reform^ in criminal legislation. It ]iat>seij

through 6 editions in the first two years, and was soon
read all over Europe. It brought, however, a storm of

persecution on the author, who was protected by the
Austrian governor of Milan, and umde professor of Po-
litical Philosophy. D. 1793.

Becea'ria, in J^nn.tylvania, a township of Clearfield

Co., 16 in. S. of Clearfield; pop. 1,239.

Bec'cleS, a town of Knjdand, co. Suffolk, on the Wave-
ney, 95 m. N.E. of London, and 13 S.E. of Yarmouth.
Malting is the principal industry. Pp. 4,i4S.

Bee de Cuillier, (6'-c
/ de kwell'yair,) n. [Fr.] (Sury.)

An instrument used for the extraction of l>alls. It con-
sists of an iron rod, 7 or 8 inches long, having at one
extremity a small cavity, into which the ball is received
to be drawn outwards.

Bee Figne, n. (Zoiil.) The French name for the B&-

cafico and other species of birds of the \Varbler family.

Bechamel, (besh'a-mel,) n. [Fr. btcliamelle; Ger. be.-

cfiamel.] (Cookery.) A kind of fine, white broth or

sauce, thickened with cream. Webster.

Bechance', v. a. [From be and chance.] To befall; to

happen to.
" Alt happiness bechance to thcc at Milan. 'Shakt.

Bechance', adv. By accident; by chance; fortuitously.

lieeharni', r. a. To charm; to captivate.
Beehe de Mer, (bask

1 de mar'.) [Fr.J (Zool.) See
HOLOTHURIA.

Becher, JOHN JOACHIM, (belc'er,) an eminent German
chemist, B. at Speier, 1680 ; author of the first theory of

chemistry. He was of a roving disposition, residing
for some time at Vienna, and assisting in a variety of

manufactures; and afterwards nt Haarlem, where he
invented a machine for throwing silk. D. ItiM. His

principal works are-, Pliysica Subterrunea, Institutiones

Ctiymir.cE, and Epistolce Chymicce.
Bechsteiii. JOHANN MATTHIAS, (bfk'stine,) a celebrated
Uerman ornithologist, who, intended for the Church, re-

linquished theology for natural history; and, in 1785
was made professor of the Botanic Institute of Salz-

mann, at Schnepfenthal. In 1791 he proposed to the
Duke of Gotha to create a forest-school ; but not meet-

ing with success, he resolved to establish one, at his own
cost, at Kemnote, near Walterhausen. Ho afterwards

published a journal devoted to forest science, called

Diana; and in 1800 offered his services to the Duke of

Saxe-Meiningen, who gave him the direction of a bo-

tanic academy, newly founded at Dreissacker. B. at

Walterhausen, 1757 ; D. 1822. Bechstein's whole life

was spent in enriching natural history with most im-

portant observations. He published many valuable

works, of which may bo named, German Natural ffis-

tory, Forest Entomology, Complete Course of Forest .'fci-

ence, and the Natural History of Cage-birds, which latter

has been translated into English, and has passed
through several editions.

Beehtelsville, (bek'telz-vil,) in Pennsylvania, a post-
offlce of Berks co.

Beek, n. [A.S. becc; Icel. beckr.] A small stream or
brook. This word enters into the composition of the
names of many English places; as Weltfcfc, Sandfcfcfc, Ac.
The German word bach has the same signification, and
in tike manner forms part of the names of various places;
as Griesbuc/i.

[A. S. beacen, bsacn.] A sign or signal with the hand or
head; a nod ; implying a command or call.

'

Quipa, and crauks. and wanton wfleg,
Nods, and becks, and wreathed amilcs." Milton.

'. t. To make a sign with the head or hand; to nod.
v. a. To notify by a motion of the head or hand, amount-
ing to a call or command.

Sleek, ANTHONY. See BEKE.
Beck'er. The name of several Germans known as

writers, poets, musicians, painters, Ac., but whose bi-

ographies do not call for any special notice.

Beek'er, in Minnesota, a co. in the W.N.W. of the
State. Area, abt. 1400 sq. m. The Buffalo River, the
Kfd River of the North, and other smaller streams,
drain it. Surface, hilly. /fy>. 308.

51eek'er**viile, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

IScek'et, n. (Naut.) A piece of rope placed so as to

confine a spur or another rope ; a handle made of rope
in :i circular form. Dana.
A -pad*.- lor dicing turf.

Beck'et, (ST. THOMAS A',) Archbishop of Canterbury,
was tin- son of a London merchant, his mother I..-IMI; ';i

convert tii.m MohAmmedftniBm. H. 1117, ;md studied
at Oxford and Bologna. Alter having entered the
Church, Henry II., in 1158, made B. hie chancellor, and
in 1162 he was appointed to the primacy. ]|<- \\-.\\ laid
aside all pomp and luxury, and It-da liic <>! nn-iiaMif

austerity. In the controversy which immediately arose,
respecting the limits of civil and eiclcsiiiHUHl authority,

\ ted against tin- kinj; the independence ol the
Church, and refused to si^n the *' Const it tit inns of Clar-
endon.'' By a council or parliament, held at North-
ampton, in 1164, B, was condemned and suspended from
his office. He escaped, in disguise, to France, where he
obtained the protection of its king. In response to his
excommunication of the clergy who signed the " Con-
stitutions," and some of tin- king's otlicers, (he king,
in llOti, banished all tin* relations of It., and forbade all

communication with him. War with France followed.
Peace was made in llti'J, between Henry and Louis, and
two papal It-n-ates, Gratiaii and Vivian, were sent by
Pope Alexander III., to settle the dispute with B. The
coni'i-reiice took place in France, but was fruitless, the

legates resolutely siding with their co- ecclesiastic. In
1170, a meeting took place between the king and the

Archbishop at Fretteville, when- they were professedly
reconciled, and B. returned to Canterbury. He at once
published the Pope's tentencu of suspension against the
Archbishop of York, and other prelates, who had
crowned Prince Henry. The kind's angry expressions,
on learning this, induced four ul his barons (Richard
Brito, Reginald Fitznrse, Hugh de Morville, and Wm.
Tracy) to gn immediate] v to Canterbury ;

and utter un-
Kurcesafully remoiiMnithig with ]}., they followed him
into the cathedral, and murdered him on the steps of
the altar. 31st Dec. 1170. The king denied all share in
this deed uud was absolved; but in 1174 he did penance
at the murdered prelate's tomb. B. was canonized by
Alexander III., in 1172. His remains were, in 1220, trans-
lated to a splendid shrine, which attracted crowds of

pilgrims, and was loaded with rich offerings. This im-
mense treasure was seized by Henry VIII., and the
shrine destroyed in 1538.

Beek'ef, in Massachuffttf, a post-township of Ifeikshire

co., 1S5 m. W. by . ot'UuRton: j>rj>.l,34&
Beck'et Centre, in Massachusetts, a post-office of

ISerkshire co.

Beck'etsvi lie, in Alabama, a small village of Talla-

poosu co.

Beekett's More, in Ohin, a P. 0. of Picknwuy co.

B<M*k'for<l, WILLIAM, an English author, B. in London,
1760. He WHS the son of a wealthy London merchant,
was inoculated with a passion for architecture and the
fine arts, and, in erecting the once famous Fon thill Abbey,
epent in a very few years the sum of $1,365.000. An
excellent scholar, and possessed of a fine taste in utmost

every branch of art, he collected in his "Abbey" one of
the finest and most extensive libraries in Europe, and
his pictures and objects of vfrtu were almost unequalled.
His vast expenditure, and the loss of a large portion of
his West India property, rendered it necessary to sell

his mansion, which, with all its rich and rare contents,
was eold in 1822. On this occasion, the catalogues
alone brought the sum of $36,000. But his chief claim
to remembrance rests on his Oriental romance of Vathek.
B. was also the author of many other works, and D.

1844.

Bcck'Iey, in West Virginia, a village, capital of Raleigh
co., about 50 in. S.E. of Charleston, and 10 m. W. of
New River.

Beck'leysville, in Maryland, a post-office of Dalti-

more co.

Beck'niann, JOHANN ANTON, a German author, B. 1739.
He was a professor at Gottingen, and his principal work,
the History of Discoveries and Inventions, has obtained
a wide celebrity. D 1811.

Beck'on, v. i. To make a sign to another by nodding,
winking, or a motion of the band or finger, &c.

"
I see a hand you cannot see,
Which beckont me away.' Tickell.

v. a. To nod or make a significant sign to another.
'With this his distant friends he bfckant near.
Provokes their duty and prevents their fear.' Dryden.

Beek'oii, n. A beck; a nod; a sign made without

speaking; as, "At the first beckon." Lord Boling-
broke. (R.)

Beck's C'reek, in lllinms, a post-office of Shelby co.

Becksherick, (beWshe.-nk,) two towns of Hungary,
the Great and the Little, standing on the river Theiss;
the former 45 m. from Temesvar, and the latter 10 ; pop.
of the former, 15,317.

Beck's Mills, in Indiana, a post-office of Washing-
ton co.

Beck's 91111s, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wash-
ington co.

Beck's Station, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Hamilton co.

Becloud', v. a. To cloud; to obscure; to darken; to

overshadow.

Become, (be.-kum',) -n. i. (Imp. BECAMK; pp. BECOME.)
f A. S. becumanbe and cuman ; Ger. kommen.] To come
to, or come to be ; to enter into some state or condition ;

to be ; to be made ; to be changed to.
" So the least faults, tf mixed with fairest deed,
Offuture ill become the Tatal seed.' - Prior.

To become of. To be the fate of; to be the end of; to
be the subsequent, or final condition of.

"
Fcrplex'd with thnueht*, what would becomt
O/rae. nudall BMKUd ' - Miltun.
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D. a. To go or enter into ; to suit or be suitable to; to

!><< appropriate to; to helit
;
to aiv.'id with; to add grace

to; to I. e worthy of.

Sin- . . . ln>\vtl low. Uiat her right well be: -im'

Aod added grace uiilo her eioelleoce." faerie Queen*.

Hi-ciiill'illKf ''- 'I'hat pl--a>.-> l.y pr-.ptj.-ty or filne*a

iiital'li- ; Lippropriat-- ; b.-lillint:; omiely ; .

" T make up my dellgtit

htcomtnj/ grace*." Sir J. Suckling.

llcrom iii^l.v. iWr. After a be. -onilng or proper
ni.mil> T.

Iterom iu^nos*, n. Qonfrulty ; state or quality of

beiuy Ii!, appropriate, i,r beromin^.

Berquerel, \b'k'k'r-el.) AJTYOIMB OMaE, an eminent
Fren< b phvM.-iaii, ;ind nit-iiil>er of the Institute; .

17SS. iu T-arly life he s.-rv.-d in th-- Kn-ii> h army in

Sp.till as an ollirei "I Kn- i m-er-i. In ISl.'i, h'-

JIM i .riiliii-i-.ii ill as " ehef -I- l-at-iiUnM
"
ol ill" Kn

and devoted himself to .scion ti llr pursuits In 1 S'J'.t, Ii

tu rr-d'.'.ssof uf Phy^n
1

-, it, Hie Mu^-um of Natural

History, lie IMS 1 n a voluiniiioua writer on eh.-niisti v

,ui I electiii'ity, and bis industry in th collecting id*

farts i" v.-rv r.'in.u k.iiite. His principal works are,

.lerEtectricite rtdu U I'.iris, is:t-lnj :

Tr<ti!< :

>{' Klf'ftnt-Cftiinie ; Truttc de 1'hysiqut 'ij>//i''/t>

it Ui Chimie ft aux Sciences Naturtllrs ; SUmatts <le I'tiy-

to.rrestre tt de Mft&roliyir. (1*47); and Traite de

V t-'.l'-c.tricitt' i-.t du .\f ignitisme (1S55). Ho invented a new
psyhoim-ter iu 1866.

Itrrrip |1<', r. <i. To cripple ; to lame; to matin. (R.)

Ilrr'ti vc, a i><ri-ii in In-land. in the co. M'.iih. Here
are the ruins of u tine abbey, built in 1146.

Bed, ". A. S. bed; Icel. bed ; Du. bedde ; Cler. brtt. Ely-
iiMl't^v nit- ertain.

'

Something to rest or sleep on ;

couch ; all arlirle of furniture t" nleep or rest OH.
" Ob 1 a mighty large bed ! bigger by half than tbe great ltd

at Ware." Farqutntr.

Lawful cohabitation; marital connection.
"
George, the eldest SOD of this second bed." Lord Clarendon.

A plat of earth in a garden, edightly banked or raised

above the surrounding level.
" Herb* will be tenderer aud fairer, if you take them out of bed*."

Bacon.

The channel of a river, or of any volume of water.
" Down sunk a hollow bottom, broad, and deep,
Capacious bed of waters." Mdton.

-The superficial earthwork, or ballast of a railway.
Gtoilt.

To be brought to bed. To be delivered of a child ; often

usi-d with the particle of; aa, "she. waa brought to bed of
a daughter."

" Tea month* after Florfmel happen'd to wed,
And WHS brought iu a laudable manner (o bed." Prior.

T<> make the bed. To put tho bed in order after it haa
ln<en IIHed.

"1 keep tii.i house . . . and mate the bedt and do all myself," Skakt.

T put to bed. To dHliver of a child.

(lfi.it.) In early a-jjes it win the practice of mankind
to stretch themselves upon the .skins uf anitnaU, which
was the custom of the Greeks and Romans, and of the
:un i- nt lit-lions before the Honiaii inva.siuii : utter which
event, tin- skins, spread for thin purpo-e on the floors of

apartments, wen.1 changed for heath and rushes ; and, in

the iMiirse of time, the introduction of ngriculture sup-
plied the more civilized of the Engliah with the greater
f.iini'orr and convenience of straw beds. The beda at the
inns of this period were filled with the soft down of
r !>. anil those of the Roman patricians with feathers.

In \\*ales, aa late aa the end of the 12th eentury, the

bedfl of the humbler rlas-. were stuffed with ru-shes. and
straw was used iu the royiil chambers of England at tho

..t th- lilth. Beds appear to have been the chief
domc-tir ti.-asures in Kn^land during the 14th century,
and were considered of sulTiciont importjinre to he named
iu tho wills of the sovereigns and the chief nobility.

Anne, Countess of Pembroke, for instance, in 1367, gave
to her daughter abed.

" with the furniture of her father's

arms." Edward, tho Hlnck Prince, bequeathed to his

confessor. Sir Robert de Walsham, a largo bed of red

t-amora, with bin anus embroidered at each corner;
while to another friend he left another bed of camora,
powdered with blue eagles ; and, in 1385, his widow gave
" to my dear son. the king, my new bed of red velvet,
embroidered with ostrich feathers of silver, and heads
(.t le,ip,u>N of gold, with boughs and loaves issuing out
of their mouths." The great chamber waa often used
as a sleeping-room by night and a reception-room by
day. Shaw, in his Decorations of the Middle Ays, gives
the interior of a chamber in which Isabella of Bavaria
nvrivi's from Christine of Pisa hor volume of poems.
The qm-eii is se ited on a couch covered with a stuff in

ri'd and gold, and there is a bed in the room furnished
with tho same material, to which are attached three
shields of arms. Tho walls of the chamber were either

limn; with tapestry or painted with historical subjects.
In the Ka-st, the bed \v.is anrietitly, and is still, a (fVpOH,
or broad low step around the sides of a room, like a low
sotii, which answered the purpose of a sofa by day for

reclining,and of a bed by night for .^ let-pi ng, (Ezud. viii.3;

'2 Xtvi. iv. 5-7.) Sometimes it was raised several steps
above the floor, ('2 Kings i.4; Ptahns cxxxii, 3.) It was

I v,-ry differently, and with more or less ornament,
a. -curding to tho rank of the owner of the bouse. Tin-

poor b.id I. ut a simple mattn-s.s ,.r -lier
f)
's-skin ; or a

cloak or blanket, which also answered to wrap them-
selves in by day, (Exod. xx. 't ; Dent. xxiv. 13.> Hence
it was easy for the persons whom Jesns beah-d, to take

up their bed and walk, (Mark ii. Ml) Be.Meads. how-

ever, were not unknown, though unlike those of modern
tiui-H. (See Dfiit. Hi. 11; 1 Sam. xix. 1ft; .4 .-"*, vi. I.;

'l'!i.- .Ii ws ..hly liti'l off their HiitiditN ntid outer gar
at night. In our i.o;imr\ , |

IB & cao or wu:k of is nh . h.ilf, wool, ! ath
i upon a ruUex!

.\. ,,i.'ii <>r iron it ,I::H-M.-I k, wiin'h i- '-.tiled th<* bedfUoul
i H'ltn'if . i y.-w p.'opi.-, [i

to (be t.i- t. Tl, if ..-lit ol the a! !>(?' I term o| lH*l\'tl life

the thr. -es, in- .n, d ten \e.n t lire, TWK^TT-
TIIHEK TEARS, at leant, an- pa*si-d in "l>in in. in a fttale

Of ttno strut- hed let hat ui<,illy in !.-!. not

only wanting tip- "H .d lil.< in ijnpii>m.ihlu repose, but,

by exccsMof ina- tin. w.-ak< -ning the ii.nn- . u- ;

in< it for (lie r--'p"ii-]i-!.' iluti'- it 11 I. -It t" peiionn
That til'' bed i^ th- lie* '.-'sary Velliel.- lur the g] i

ril meili* in.- ill llt<\ '.. d- nv It i-

againnt the abate i>f tlf l>ed ih.it th- lew remarks we
have t>' makf .(I-

1

kdTtoocd, u^aiiiMt the manner in

which it tit made to minister to luxurious <, aud en-

LtiiiK luiluts, and the wanton
of time to which the h.-d num-tei* from ln-iiig

madf so -m -u Lily soft and tempting. V-

more simply faahioned, and made of article* more con-
ducive to health, the hours now waht< d in idleneM or

-li'i'p would he i Hi lit materially abridged, anil beneficially

improved. The modern bed of luxury IK no near iu all

its u-atures to the couch of Morpheus, at fabled by ih,

Human poet, that, with its downy feathers, drop ami

sweeping curtains, it seems less the instrument to bodily
rest and repose than the courted residence of profound
oblivion. AH a general rule, feather bed* are more hurt

fill than beneficial, by absorbing all the animal impu-
rities given otf by the body in sleep, aud afterwards re-

turning them to tbe sleeper ; and when it is remembered
bow many yearn a feather bed is used before its featheni

are cleaned and purified, it seems a marvel that more
injurious effects are not the consequence. The bed
should stand with the head to the wall, In the centre of

the room, raised two feet from the floor; the bottom
should be made of lathi instead of ticking, as admitting
a freer circulation ; a couple of mattrewe*, tbe lop one
made of horse-hair and cotton, or wool, or instead, what
is )-tter, the French spring mattress, will be found more
conducive to health and rest than a feather or down
bed. The curtains should never be clone drawn round
Hi-- entire bird, and the top of the bed should be open.
Children, as a rule, should never sleep on feather beds,
or be closely surrounded by curtains. For the invalid,
numerous contrivances have been invented, in the shape
of beds In which both air and water have been employed
as a .sustaining medium ; of the latter, ono of the moat
n-fful is made by filling a series of cylinder* ofvulcan-
i/"d India rubber (like bolsters) with water, and con-

fining them together by cords, which, with a sheet and
blanket over all, makes a. light, elastic bed, which haa
the advantage of accommodating itself to every motion
of the patient's body. See REST, and SLEKP.

(fffitl.) A layer; a stratum. Seo STRATUM.

(Gunnery.) See MORTAR-BED.

(Masonry.) The bedt of a ttnnt are the two surfaces

which generally intersect the face of the work in hori-

zontal lines, or in lines nearly (to; the higher surface is

called the upper-bed, and the lower the undtr-bed. In

the general run of walling, they are the two surface*

which are placed level in the building. In cylindrical

vaulting, the beds of a stone are those two surfaces

which intersect the intrados of the vault, in lines parallel
to the axis of the cylinder. In conical vaulting, with

an horizontal axis, they are those two surfaces, which, if

produced, would intersect the axis of the cone. The
bed of a tlate is the lower side placed In contiguity with

the boarding or the rafters. A bed-moulding is that

portion of a cornice which Is situated immediately below

the corona.

(Mech.) The foundation, or solid and fixed part of a
machine upon which the working parts are fastened;

as,
" tho b*d of a lathe ;

" " the bed of an engine."
Worcester.

(Law.) The channel of a stream; the part between
the banks worn by the regular flow of tbe water.

From bed and board. Sue DIVORCE.

Bed, r. a. To lay in a place of rest or security; as, to

Led a stone.
' Let ooftrM bold hinds from lira? n**t.

The btdded flsh in timk* outwrest.' Donn*.

To sow or plant ; to lay in any hollow place.
To lay in horizontal order; to stratify.

" Your btdded balra. like Ufa lo excretnou,
Start up. and aland on cod." Skakt.

r. i. To go to bed ; to cohabit with ; to use the same bed

with ; to occupy a bed.

They bare married m<
I'll to the Tuscan wars, aad nerer btd her.' 5****.

Bed a. See BE OK.

Iledab'ble, r. a. To moisten; to sprinkle or wet with

moisture.
" Bedabbled with thdw. and torn with briars.

' 5*u*>.

Bcd'Afrat, n. A name applied to the sacred books of

tin- Bud. Hints in Bnrmah. Malcolm.

cda^'trle, r. a. To ln-mire; to soil elothes by letting
tin-in -weep tb" Around in walking. Johnson.

tfmnrirnx, (bed'ah-roo,) a town of Frunce, dep. Ht-
ruult. on the Orb, ^0 m. N. of Bczk-rs. It Is neat aud
well-built, and is one of the most industrious towns of

its size in Frame Munf. Cloth, stuff*, hosiery, haU,

paper. -Map, Ac. Pop. 9,99-S.

Il4Mlnrk'en, v. a. To obscure; to darken.

iMlitnll . r. a. To bespatter: to In-miro by throwing
dirt upon; to wet with witter thrown upon.

Thfttftll the *ind*r* br had wet their ob*eks.
Like in-rt V ia** d with r*in

'

Jfcut*.

.
' i T. daub over; to l..-.ui-r ;

to*,il itb

anything thx k i dirty.

!! a* a*b>, all fcrfu'rf IB blood. Aft***.

*dax'Bls r. ii. To d. /./!-- t;re.itl> . t<> <"iili>itiid th

ight I in by luttre.

M. miiUkrn rj**
Tbat have bvn <> LtdattltJ by UM no.

" A*.
iKl.T, ./.. 1 n -ti< b a luaunrr a* to bvdaul*.

Hl-tl.lillK. n (ML1 S- Itiu

BfKl'-rhair. n. A i.k, with a movable
back, tuauntuin them while oilting up in I- d Wt**ter.

Bed'-rliamber, n. An aparttnrut or chamber fur a
: T fl.-.'p .ind r-'pHNt.-.

Muua-
b.'l I under ih- <;*<, tn { t',' >/../, .- - ).).,-.<., Tb
Lordaoi th< /.' ..-iit ummlly of th- p

K.ngland. Tb> ir biL-h <>!li<-- i. .
I

j.
. t of grout uubi-

tlon, from the acci it givea to the wnon of tbe uvvr-

eign -U pf-rlormt-d by ladle. c lll Ladtes of tit* Bmt-
chambcr, mid Bed-chamber Women, in the rHgn of a
queen. Queen \ i< torla uaaeight IAdim of the Brl cham-
ber, und three extra; and
andonecxtra. In 1839,8ir U<>u it i -*u<w
niini-try, made the unusual r.-.jiu-l to b pern.

chnlige the ladien of tbe bed-chamber, a t< -|ii-
i>t M bit h

bk said cin;nmiitancajuati(li-d. This being declined, h

ri-fligmil bit premiership.
Bedrlotlie*, n. pi. Covvrleta, blankeU, sheeta, Ac,

lor a bed.
" And in hit al*p doe* little barm, save to bl. k*dtlut*ti about

him. 3*a*i.

Bed'der, Bedet'ter, n. The nether stoo* of an oil-

mill. Johnson.
Bed ding, n. [A. 8. bedding, beding.} A b.-d and its

furniture; a bed; the materials of a bed, whether tor

man or beast.

"Aroltt rtturn'd, and u In honour lUd
Hii foe wtth btddt*g. aud wiUt food smpply'J." D

(Geat.) The state or position of btU and Uyrs.
d'dinprton, in Maine, a townabip of Wa*hinBton
o.. about 38 m. E. by N. of Baogor; pop. 134.

dt?, or BH>A, (beedj surnamrd the "
VBXKKABLI," an

Knglish monk and ecclesiastical historian, . at Durham,
.;::. He was ordained priest about 7ai, and had already
obtained a wide reputation for learning and piety. Ilia

whole life wan npnt quietly ID his monastery at Yarrow,
devoted to study and writing, ilia most important work
is tbe Ecclesiastical History nf England, published about

734, and highly esteemed as one of the most trustworthy
sources of early Engllab history. It was written in

Latin, and was translated Into Knglisb by Alfred the

Great. The earliest printed edition appeared in 1474.

He also wrote, among other works, a Chronicle from the

Creation to A.D. 725, and he completed a Saxon trans-

lation of the Gospel of St. John on the day he died, 20th

Hay, 736. His remains lie in Durham Cathedral, and
hia church at Yarrow was reatored In I860.

Bedek', v. a. To deck ; to adorn ; to grace.
That to btdtct'd, ornate, and gay." Milton.

, (bfd't^fdr,) n. [Per. bdddwardah.] An ex-

creaceuce, which makes its appearance on different spe-
cie> of wild roses, and which is produced by the punc-
ture of a small Insect, C'ynijts rota. It Is lightly as-

tringent, and waa formerly employed as a lilbontriptic

and vermifuge.
Bcd*'-houe, *. [A. 8. bead, prayer, and house.] AD
alma-house; a dwelling house formerly avt apart for re-

ligious persona dwelling near tbe church, in which tbe

founder was interred, and for whose aoul they wen re-

quired to pray. BriUan.

Bedel, (feed'/,) n. [L, l*t. bedfllu*.] An offlcer of a md-

MT-ity. whose functions resemble those of a marshal In

heading procession* of difrnitnriea, students, Ac. This

term ia confined to Oxford and Cambridge universities,

England.
Be'delry, n. The limit or extent of a bedel's functions.

Beden'man, n. A prayer-man; a man who praya lur

another.

Bedevil, (be-<ler'l,) r. a. To throw into utter disorder

and confuaion, aa if by the agency of evil spirits.

To spoil or corrupt. Wright.
Bedev'llled, a. Thrown Into titter disorder or cos>

. won* tbaa St. Bartholomew.' Atom*.

Bedew, (be-du
1

,)
r. o. To moisten, H if with dew; to

moisten gently.
" B*dc* her paatara*s araas with BaflUh Wol - A***.

Bodew'er. n. Any one who, or nrthiDg which, bedaw*.

BedTellow, n. One who lies with another iu tbe MOM
bed; R bed-companion.

" MUery acquaint! a man wttb strange bid/Mmi. - 3k**.

|t<-<! fonl. JOHH. PuirTAOEKrr. Doct or, Rrgrnt of

France, 3d son ol
7

Henry IV. ofUngland, . 1300. Ha waa
created Constable of England in 1403, and sent to succor

Harfleur In 141 fl. In 1422, Clwrle* VI. of France died,

and long ywirs of war followed baXween the rival clalnv

anta tor the cmwn, Charlea VII. and Henry VI. B. se-

cured the alliance of the Ihike* of Burgundy and Brit-

tany* and obtained a long aeries) of military aocoesw*.

The tide turned at theelege of Orleana, which waaraiard

by Joan of Arc. The Duke of Brittany had prcviuiialy

abandoned the Engluh cause; the Duke of Burgundy
did the wune in 1436; and B. died at Roncn, Sept., 1435.

Bfd'ford. JOHN UUSSCLL, Does or. K. o., diatlnguiabMl
for his princely patronage of letter*, the fine arta, and

every branch of social industry ; a. 176. He waa versed

in literature, fond of science, and M passionate lovrr of

agriculture; to the improvement of which he devoted

years of bis life, and the expenditure of va*t sums of
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money. S., who was father of the celebrated living

statrsnian, Lord John (now Earl) Russell, D. 1K39.

Ilfd lord, an inland co. of England, having N. ami
N.W. th counties of Iltinting<loii and Northampton; S.

Hertford; K. Huntingdon, and Cambridge; and W.

liiickin^hani mid Northampton. Area, &h"),58'. acres,
of which about _.")U,(KH) art- arubli', ine.-idow and p;isture

Sin-far,', i|jver>ili'-d; am'l, fertile. /Vix/. Cereals ami

beans, ami large quantities of vegetables for the London
markets. /Vi. towns. Bedford, Bibleswade, Leightun,
Ituxzard, Luton, and Dunstable. This county was part
of the Saxon kingdom of Murdu. J'np. Hr.,'J.",r..

BEDFORD, a borough and cap. of above co., on the Ouse,
45 ra. N.N.W. of London. Man/. Straw-plaiting. John

Bunyan was imprisoned, ("mm It'.tW till l*ui!, in t hi- jail

here"; and in it he wrote the first portion of the Pil-

grim's Progress. Pp. 11,7 -Vl,

Bfd ford, in Illinois, a poct-TllUffC of Pike co., on th

Illinois River, .ib.-ut 54 in. S.E. ol'Uuincy.
A village of Henderson c<>.

Itfd ford, in Indiana, a flourishing post-village, and

cap. of Lawreme co., situated on an elevation, :> in. from

the E. fork of White Kiver, and 76 m. 3.J3.W. of Indian-

apolis.
Bed ford, in Iowa, a post-village of Taylor co., watered

bv the river Hundred and Two, about 100 in. S.W. ot Dos

Moines. fttp. ubouteOO.
Itfd ford, in Kentucky, a township and village, cap. of

Trimble co., about 40 in. from Frankfort, and ti from the

Ohio Kiver. .Pop. of the township, 1,852.
Itcd lord, in M<t*sachu#eU, a prosperous post-township
of Middlesex co., on Concord River, 14 in. N.W. of

Boston. Near the village are mineral springs, with good
accommodations for visitors. Pp. 849.

llfd ford, in ,1/w -hit/an, a post-township of Calhouu co.;

pop. 1,4M;.

A township of Monroe co. ; pop. 1,469.

lt<-d lord, in Minnesota, a village of Wright co., on the

Mississippi River, about 33 m. N.W. of St. Anthony.
ISfd ford, in Mivniri,& post-village of Livingston co.,

on Grand Riv.er, about 85 in. E. by S. of St. Joseph.
Itrd ford, in JVc' Hampshire, a post-township of Hills-

borough co., abt. 20 m. S.E. of Concord ; pup. l,'2*-il.

Bfd ford, in Ohio, a post-village and township in Cuya-
hoga co., on the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad. J'op.

1,788.
A township of Meigs co. ; pop. 1,645.
A township in Coshocton co.; pop. 918.

Iti'd ford, in New York, a village of Saranac township,
Clinton co., on the Saranac river, 140 m. N. of Albany ;

pop. 372.

Itfd lord, in ffew fork, a village and railroad station
of King's co., on the Long Island railroad, 5 m. S.E. of
New York.

Itfd ford, in New York, a thriving post-village of West-
chester co., 125 m. S. by K. of Albany ; pop. 3,697.

BedTord, in Pennsylvania, a S. county bordering on

Maryland; area, about 1,000 sq. m. It is intersected by
numerous streams, among which is the Raystoue, a
branch of the Juuiata river. The surface is mountain-

ous, being traversed by many ridges of the Alleghany
range. The soil is mostly unfit for cultivation, but B.
is rich in iron ore, and mines of stone coal are exten-

sively worked. Capital, Bedford. Pop. 29,635.
A post-borough, cap. of the above county, in a town-

ship of same name, 104 m. W.S/W. of Harrisburg,
and a few miles . of the chief elevations of the

Alleghany Mountains. Pop. of township, 2,333; of

village, 1,247. About l]4 m. from the town are the
celebrated saline and sulphurous springs. The princi-

pal, the Mineral or Anderson's Spring, contains carbonic

acid, sulphate- of magnesia, chlorides of calcium and so-

dium, and carbonate of iron, but not in large quantities ;

hence, the main action of the water is diuretic. At some
distance from the springs, there is a chalybeate water ;

and about 10 m. S.W. of B., at Milliken's Cove, a strong
sulphurous spring. The climate of B, is agreeable, and
the springs are much resorted to.

Bod ford, in Tennessee., a central co., area about 550 sq.
m. The surface is undulating, and the soil, extensively
cultivated, is fertile, and watered by Duck River. Cap.
Shelbyville. Pop. 24,333.

]{rd ford, in Virginia, a county bounded N.E. by the
James Riv^r, S.W. by the Stauuton River, and N.W. by
the Blue Ridge Mountains. Here are the splendid Peaks
of Otter (see Pig. 159), 420 feet above the sea. The
county is highly picturesque aud productive. Capital,
Liberty. P>p. 25,327.

Itfd lord . in Lower Canada, a post-village of Missisquoi
co., about 45 m. S.E. of Montreal.

Hrd ford Island, a coral reef, enclosing a lagoon, in
the S. Pacific, Lat. 21 8' 30" S.; Lon. 13(i 38' W.

Bed'ford I*evel,an E. district of England, comprising
about 450,000 acres of what is called the " Pen "

country,
in the counties of Cambridge (including the whole of
the Isle of Ely), Suffolk, Norfolk, Huntingdon, North-
ampton, and Lincoln. It was a mere waste of fen and
marsh, until the time of Charles I., when, in 1634, a char-
ter was mated to Francis, Earl of Bedford, who under-
took U) drain the level, on condition of being allowed
95,000 acres of the reclaimed land. He accomplished
the undertaking at an enormous expense, and it now
forms 0110 of the most fertile aud grain-productive dis-
tricts in the kingdom,

llfd lord Station, in New York, a post-office of
WwtcbMtar co.

H<> dius, in Texas, a post-office of Grimes co.

Bedftffht, (6frdff,) v. a. [A.S. dihtan, to set in order.]To array or deck with ornaments or finery; to adorn;
to decorate.

" The maiJeu. fine bedlyht. hU love retain*.
11

Gay.

Itfdllll , v. a. To make dim; to obscure or darken.
M linve*>erf<tnm<2

The noontide suii. - A*A*.

Bedizen, (bc*li'm,)v.a. [Iff, and diien. Of uncertain
. 'i \

inoUigy.J To dress over-much ;
to adorn gaudily; to

deck xhowify.
" Remnants of tapestried hanging! . . . with which he bad It-

dizcned hU tatters." - Sir Waiter Scott.

Bed'lam, . [Corrupted from JMhletiem.] Tin; name of

an hospital for lunatics, in .St. George's Hclds, London,
originally founded In 1545, in the buildings of a reli-

gious house, called Bethlehem, of which it retained tin-

name. The name is often applied in England, in a gen-
eral sense, to any mad-house or lunatic asylum; also to

a madman, a lunatic, a dweller in Bedlam; and, udjec-

tively, to anything belonging to a mad-house; as, "A
tu'iilani beggar." Xlmks.

K< d lamilf , n. An inhabitant of a madhouse; a mad-
man.

' In the.se poor brdlamitt* thyself survey,

Thyself less iuuuo'iiUv mad than they." Fitzgerald.

ISfd uiaKf r. n. A person who makes beds. A term
used principally ut the- English universities of Oxford
and Cambridge.

*'
I was deeply in love with my ledmaker, upon which I was rus-

tlcntcd forever." Spectator.

llfd mar, ALFONSO DB LA CUEVA, MARQUIS OF, Cardinal

Bishop of Oviedo, an eminent Spanish diplomatist; it.

157li. He was sent ambassador to the republic of Venire

by Philip III., in 1607, and, in 1018, ho took part with
Don Pedro of Toledo, governor of Milan, and the Duke
d'Ossuna, then Viceroy of Naples, in a conspiracy to

overthrow the republic of Venice, by firing the arsenal,

pillaging the mint and the treasury of St. Mark, and

massacring the Dogo and senators. The plot failed.

and many Frenchmen and Spaniards were arrested and
executed. B. was allowed to retire. He was created
cardinal in 1622, was afterwards Spanish governor of tin-

Netherlands, made himself detested by the flemiiigs,
and retired to Rome, where he D. 1665.

Itfd m i nstfr. in New Jersey, a township of Somerset
co. ; pop. 1,881.

Itfd minstf r, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of
Bucks co., 35 m. N. of Philadelphia; pfp. 2,370.

lEfd -moulding, n. (Arch.) See BED.
Itrd 11 or**, (bed-nore',)& town ol Hindustan, cap. of adist.
of Mysore ;

Lat. 13 5<r* N., Lon. 7.
r
> o' K. ; 150 m. N.W.

of Seringapatam, and 360 W.N.W. of Madras. It is

situated on one of the best roads in the W. Ghaut*,
which leads from Man galore. When Hyder Ali took it,

in 17ti:J, it was said to be 8 m. iu circumference, and it

afforded him considerable plunder. In 17S3,it was taken

by the English, who, in tho following year, were dis-

lodged by Tippoo Saib. It has no manufactures, but

possesses an increasing trade.

Bed of Justice, [Fr., Lit de
Justice.) (Hist.) Literally,

tho seat or throne upon which the king of France was
accustomed to sit when personally present at parlia-
nii'iits. From this original meaning, the expression
cume, in course of time, to denote a solemn proceeding
resorted to by the monarch, in order to carry some
measure against the will of the parliament. A bed of

justice was a solemn session of the king in the parlia-

ment, for the purpose of registering or promulgating
edicts as ordinances. According to the principle of the
old French constitution, the authority of the parliament,
being derived entirely from the crown, ceased when the

king was present; and consequently all ordinances en-

rolled at a bed ofjustice were acts of the royal will, and
of more authenticity and effect than decisions of par-
liament. The ceremony of holding a bed of justice was
as follows: Tho king was seated on the throne, and
covered ; the princes of the blood-royal, the peers, and
all the several chambers were present. The marshals
of France, the chancellor, and the other great officers

of state, stood near tho throne, around the king. The
chancellor, or, in his absence, the keeper of the seals,
declared the object of the session, and the persons
prudent then deliberated upon it. The chancellor then
collected the opinions of the assembly, proceeding in

the order of their rank; and afterwards declared the
determination of the king in the following words: " Le
rot, en son lit de justice, a r>rdr>nn et ordonne qu"il sera

proctidtd Venregistrement des Ifttres sur leaquelles on d
dlliberl." The last bed ofjustice was assembled by Louts

XVI., at Versailles, on the (Hh of August, 1788, at the
commencement of the French Revolution, and was in-

tended to enforce upon the parliament of Paris the

adoption of the obnoxious taxes, which had been pre-

viously proposed by Calonne, at the Assembly of No-
tables.

Bedouins, BEDOWBENS. n. pi, (btd'oo-ee.n.) [Fr. bfdnu-

ins; Ar. beddwi, rural, dwelling in the desert, from batia,
to lead a nomadic life.] Numerous and warlike tribes of

Arabs, who dwell in the deserts of Arabia, Kgypt, and
N. Africa. They are supposed to be the descendants of
Ishmael the " wild man," whose " hand was against every
man, and every man's hand against him." (Gen. xvi. 12,)
B.C. 1920. The Bedouins live at a distance from cities

and villages, in families under sheikhs, or in tribes under
emirs. Their dwellings are huts, tents, ruins, and cav-
erns. With their herds and their beasts of burden, which
carry what little property they possess, they wander in

search of fresh water ami pasture. They are good horse-

men, and generally fond of hunting. The more peaceful
tribes exchange horses and fat cattle for arms and cloth
with neighboring nations. Other hordes are open rob-

bers; and it is dangerous to travel through their coun-

try without a guard or a passport, which the different

chiefs sell. Terrible encounters have been the conse-

quence of travellers refusing to part with their property

without resistance. Notwithstanding this, oven the

predatory Bedouins hold the rites ol hospitality sacred;
and tlie most defenceless enemy is sure of their protec-
tion if they have once allowed him shelter. But tl:.-

Bedouin rounders every one his enemy who is not his

brother, kinsman, or ally. Ever careful of his <-\\n

salei v, he attarks no i-amp or caravan unless sure of his

superiority. To a determined resistance he yields, ami
saves himself by speedy flight. A terror to neighboring
nations, the rapacious Bedouin lives in a state ot eon slant

WatobfulDeM, -poor, ignorant, wild, rude, but free and
proud of his liberty, lie i remarkable lor a teniju-raiife
in diet amounting almost to abstinence. His mode of
life has undergone little change since the time ot MO.M-M,

(B.C. 1571-1451,) und Mohammed, (A. D. 570-632,) but
since the conquest of Northern Africa in the 7th ei-mmy,
the Bedouin has enjoyed a wider field tor rapine, which
extends from Arabia to the Atlantic Ocean.

Bed'-paii, , A necessary utensil Ibr the service of a
brd-riddm person.

Bed'-pieee. Bed-plate, n. (J/ac/j.) The foundation-
plutr <it an engine, a lathe, Ac. Ogilvie.

HIM) post, ?). A post ut the corner of a bed.
lEfd ir'ss<-r. n. A heavy, lazy fellow. Shales*

liedra^'gle, r. u. [be and dragylt.} To soil in the dirt,
as garments, c.

" Poor Patty Blount, no more be seen
lledrtiytjled ill my walks so greeD." Swift.

ISfdrf in- h , r. a. To drench; to soak with water; to
Wet through.

lfd rid. Itfdriddfii, <; [A. S. bedrida.} Confined
to the bed by age or infirmity.

" Lies he not bedrid f
"'

Shakt,

Itfd ri^ III, BKD'RITE, n. The privilege of the marriage-
bed.

" Whose TOWS are that no bcdritt shall be paid
Till Hymen's torch be lighted." tihak*.

Bod'room, n. A sleeping apartment ; a lodging-room.
tlfd ro|', v. a. To sprinkle, as with drops.
lEfd -sidf , n. The side of the bed.
IE<-d -si to, n. A place set apart in a room for a bed.
Itfd stall', .. A wooden pin formerly used to stick in
the sides of a bedstead, to hold the clothes in a fixed

position.
"
Hostess, accommodate us with a btdttaff." Ben Jonton.

Itfd stfad, n. A frutne for supporting u bed.
"
Chimneys with scorn rejecting smoke

;

Stools, tables, chairs, and brdtttadt broke." Su-ift.

Bod'-stepH, n.pl. Steps for mounting an unusually
high bed.

Itfd -si raw. n. Straw used for beds.

(Bot.) The Galiunt, verum, used formerly to fill beda
with straw. See GALIUH.

Itfd SM f r vf r, n. One who is false to the marriage-
bed; one who swerves from his proper bed.

" She 'a a bedtwerver, even as bad as those
That vulgars give the boldest titles to." Shato.

lEfd -I if U. n. A case of linen or cotton cloth, used for

containing the feathers, or other material, that consti-
tutes a bed.

Bed'-time. n. The hour of going to rest; tho usual
time of retiring to sleep.

"I would it were bed-time, Hal, and all well." Stuikt.

Bed lick', v. a. To duck in water; to immerse.
Itfdu ni; , v. a. To cover, or manure with dung.
Bed list/, z'. a. To sprinkle or cover with dust.
lEfd u ard. adv. Toward bed.

" As merry as when our nuptial dax- was done.
And tapers burnt to bedumrd." Shalta.

Bedwarf\ v. a. To stunt; to hinder in growth; to
make little.

Bed'-work, n. Work done iu bed; work performed
without manual toil.

"They call this bedwnrk, mapp'ry, closet war." Shakt.

Bedye', v. a. To dye or stain.

Bee, n. [A. S. bf.o, probably from buan, byan, to inhabit,
to dwell; Dn. bye; Lat. apis; Fr. abeille.] (SSnlfl.) The
generic name of a family of Hymenopterous insects, for
the classification of which, see APIDA. Of all the in-

sect tribe, none have more justly excited the attention
and admiration of mankind than the Bee; und yet, al-

though it has engaged the study of naturalists for two
thousand years, we still occasionally find, in the economy
of this sot-ia 1 and industrious little animal, some obscurely
known or unelucidated fact, which is thought worthy of
the labors of those who devote their time and abilities

to the pursuit and advancement of this interesting branch
of natural science. The most important species is the
HONEY Bui, or HIVE BEE, Apis mdlifica, so long celebrated
for its wonderful polity, the neatness and precision with
which it constructs its cells, and the diligence with which
it provides during the warmth of summer a supply of
food for the support of the hive during the rigors of the

succeeding winter. In its natural state, the Honey-Bee
generally constructs its nests in hollow trees; but so

universally is it now domesticated that we rarely find it

otherwise than hived in our country, where they have
been probably imported early from Europe. Honey
und wax are the two valuable articles of commerce for

which we are indebted to this useful insect. Now, if we
examine the structure of the eommon Bee, the first re-

markable part which presents itself is the proboscis,
(Pig. 331,) an instrument serving to extract honey from
flowers; it is not formed like that of other flies, in tho

shape of a tube by which tho fluid is to be sucked up,
but rather likea tongue, to lap it up. When thus lapped
out of the nectary, it is conveyed to the crop or honey-
bag; where it undergoes but little alteration, and is

transferred or disgorged into the cells destined to receive
it. While the Bee is busy iu extracting the vweets of
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the flowerp,it becomes covered with the/an'na or pollen
tit the anth'.-i'H ; thin pollen it wipes off with the hriiihe*

of its leti". collet ts every [.article together, ami kneads
it into two little masses, which it lodgea on the broad

Fig, 330.

l.Themato, or drone : -2 the neuter, or worker : 3 the female, or qneen.

surfaco of the tihia of pach hind leg, where a SITM-H of
eliistii- hairs over an'hes a concavity, and acts i\s n Kort
of lid or covering, (</, F'i<?. .'131.) Thus employed, tin-

Bee flies from flower to flower, increasing its *t<>re of

honey, nixl adding to its stock of kneaded pollen, winrh
is called b<-t-l>rf<i>l. The abdomen is divided into six an-
nulatituiAor rin^n, which ;irc < apahleof being contracted
or extended ;it pleasure ; and the insect Is intermilly tur-

niahed with ;i Imney-oag, a venom-bag, and a sting. Tlie

honey-bag, whtcli is ;n tnin^parent aa crystiil, contuins
tho honey whi.'h the h.- (

- h;m brushed from the flower*,
the greatest part of whieh i carried to the hive, : in,l

poured into the cells of thu honeycomb, while tlie re-

mainder serves for the bee's own nourishment. Wax is

a peculiar secretion in little celU beneath the KC il.-- <>;

the abdomen. It in from honey that the wax, by t>om<>

Internal process, is elaborated. The wax oo/ea out be-

tween tho abdominal rings, in the form of little lamina; :

JRfeJIL
. ProbOMris of the hive-bee.

c. The ttagu*.
fc. The hinder !ej of the worker-be*.
ft. ITie part on which the pollen U carried.

(Magoifled.)

It is then worke<l with tho mouth, and kneaded with sa-

liva that it may iirimire thy requisite de^ret1 of ductility
for the con- 1 ruction of thu comb, which is finishe.l wftll

a substance called i>rnpnlast u glutinous or mimmy roin-
oits matter procured from thu buds of certain trees. The!
ttitiU is composed nt

1

three parts ; namely, the hheath.
and two extremely small and penetrating darts, each of

|

which is fui'iiiithed with several points, or barhs, which,
rankling in the wound, render the sting more puinliil.
TUi iustriuiuMi t, however, would prow but a feeble
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weapon. If the be<lid not poison the won ml. The sharp-!
P-iNi.'d rth-Mth Jii-1 itten, iini thli b*inj t 'ii

i"-d dart*, tin \. i. .[,, u t!i.i.| in *p;.-.ltly i:

meg the sheath -ti<.-!.- i.i-i in Die t!

h.'hind; hut Hi- >le.ith o! the I..-.- ;I.. B .

in-luiM hit-, IM li.il.sf- ;i-; t nt< Nit.i-i : minify.
\ jew, -d in tins li-hl, \\< h.-l|,.lii an .irinn.il ,< live, >.

lAtiortooSf and oEiiutorwtfld ; Mihj.-t t.,].

porftotly MbmlMlYa. All it pm\ . i up i..r

the community , mul all its arl are emplo\,-.| MI tmihl

iiiK a cell, ili'M A bee-
!',t,un.t three kind* of iiidmduiiKiKiij'-ri

uinl worker*; the tjue. n is a female, mid not only MM
ruler, but in greut piirt the mother of the community ;

the drones are mult**, ami the workers nre abort n- i<

males. The tiulo office of the queen apj>eam to be the

Living of eggs, and thia occupies herahuost inceaauntly,
:,-,!' i mt.' only it) deposited in euch cell, thus ant-

ing her to be in continual motion ; the U Blow and ma-
jestic In her movements, and differ* from thu work.fi u in

l>.-iii^ larger, having a longer IK!J, shorter wings, and a
curved hting. The queen is Accompanied by a guard of
twelve workers, nn office which is taken in turn, hut
never intermitted ; in whatever direction she wishes to

trawl, these guards clear the way before her, always with
tin- utmost courtly turning their face* towards her; and
when she rests from her Inborn, approaching her with
humility, licking her face, mouth, and pyee, and appear-
inn '" fondle her with their anl-nnie. The drones ur* all

in. Ui <
; they are smaller than the queen, but larger than

the workers ; they live on the boner of flowers, but
brintf none home, and are wholly useless, except as being
tin- i.itherjj of the future progeny; when this office U
eoompiWwd, they art- destroy- d by the workers. A
buzzing commences in the hive, the drones and the
workers sally forth together, grapple each other in tin-

air, hug and scuffle for a minute, during which operation
the stings of the worker* are plunged Into the side* of
the drones, who, overpowered by the poison, almost in-

stantly die. The workers are the smallest bees In the
hive, and by far the most numerous; they have a longer
lip for (tucking honey thnn either of the others; their

thighs are furnished with a brush for the reception of the

pollen of flowers, and their sting is straight. The w<>i k-

ersdo the entire work of the community; they build the

cells, guard the hive and the queen, collect and store the

honey, elaborate the wax, feed the young, kill the drones,
Ac. The average number of theae three kinds of bees
in a hive is, one queen. 2,000 drone*, and 20,000 workers.
The i-^-gs are long, slightly curved, and of a bluish color;
when laid, they are covered with a glutinous matter,
which ni-t,Lml_\ dries, attaching them to the l. -tt. m -i

the cell. For eleven months the queen lays only work-
em' eggs; afterwards, those which produce drones:
toon us this change tuts taken place, the workers begin
to construct royal cells, in which, without discontinuing
to lay the drones' eggs, the queen deposits here and there,
about once in three days an - which is destined to

produce u queen. The workers' eggs hatch in a few

days, mill produce little white maggots, which immedi-
ately open their mouths to be fed; these the workers
atU'iid to with untiring assiduity ; in six days ouch mag-
got Alia up ltd cell; it is then roofed in by the workers,
spins a silken cocoon, and becomes a chrysalis; and on
tho twenty-first dity it comes forth a perfect bee. The
hours emerge on the twenty -fifth day, and the queens
on the sixteenth, When the ijueen-hee ha an inclina-

tion to deposit her eggs, she goes forth, accompanied by
six or eight working U-es as a guard, whose stomach*
mo filled with honey. She is very deliberate in her mo-
tions, and nct>in to proceed with great caution. Shofimt
looks into a cell, and if she tind-t it perfectly empty, she
draws up her long body, insert* her tail Into the cell,

atid deposits an egg. In thin way she slowly proceeds
till she ha-. dro]tpe<l ten or twelve eggs, when, perhaps
feeling exhausted, she ia fed by one of the attendant t -,

who iiuve surrounded her all tin; time. This is done
In tin- hee ejecting the honey from its stomach into the
inouih of the queen. When this has been done, the bee

goes away, and another takes its place. The operation
ot Living her eggs again goe*ori,and is succeeded by the
H( mode "i i.-.iiing, the attendant bw* frequently
touching the antenna? of tho queen with their own.
\Vlim thu operation of laying the eggs is completed
and it generally occupies some time the queen retires

to th;it part of the hive which is most filled with bees.

During her progress, the surface of the comb is Tery
little intruded upon, and the space seems purposely tn ht<

left unoccupied. Some few of the cells, however. In a
brood comb, are passed over by the queen, ami after-

wards filled either with honey or farina. These serve
as deposits of food, from'which the neighboring brood

inny be fed nvirt- readily, an such cells are never covered
with wax. It ha* been already stated, that the queen,
for nearly a year, lays no eggs that are destined t" pro-
duce queens; it therefore follows, that, if any evil hri.ill

her, tin- hive is left without a queen. It sometime* hap-
pens that she dies, or is taken away by (he owner of the

hive, to observe tho result. For twelve- hour*, tittle no*

tire is taken ot the |i irs not to be known,
and the workers labor as usual. After that period, a

huhhnh c .siiMi.'ii. .-
. v..ik i* :thandoned; the whole

hive is in an uproar; every ! traverses the hive at

riindum, :uid with ihe ni T evident want of purpose.
This suu- of anarchy sometimes continue* for two days;
then tli.- I ..-el gather in clusters <>f a du/en or so, as

th"ti'.'li enga^fd in <-iisn!tati<>n, the re- till of which
geem* to he a fixed resolution to supply her lo*a. A few
of the workers repair to th* cells in which are d*po*ited!
tlie ejfgM uf the workers ; three of th C"ll an* q

'

broken into on,-, the *nlK r- jN.li.h~I. i,i,.i th. M*
mouthed and lotmdnl. AM, . , : ,

,- .,] t.. ,.

limlti H( Ih- r.'.tt., ii, \\ h'-i

got Is fed with M [- nluily loittiti i n.l
1 ui.v in,,,,

such a- u \\ i k i- i> u i i mi il

line, mill K'"'" "U ** ' i "
i\!...'it|, <|,,v Ih- , ^^ I'KxluCM qui-^t.

appt-amn- - in hmliM with ,-v.-r> <lt-n .t,

liyJil, utid who Nt onre a-MiiitM-M r*-.v. r--l, nl> pt
\ h< n, nii<l< i NUintMlK'r*. .1

r|ii-. n.ru. ,-,- Jr.. in th-< l.r>-.ili-
'

ing the flnt swarm for the MnxHt,
and flying to SOUK- neighboring rr*T

hy the <iwner. . .iptui. -I, |.|,u .-.I under u new hive, atil a
new col, 'in i- iiniM^liatHy ctmimencrd. Befur*as*ami
leaves the hive, rturf Indications are g 1

tended iiiovfim-iit; the workers leave their vari

cupalions and collect In group*, mclallr near th
door of the hive, an though In consultation on th un-

portant event about to take place. As the msnmOT a4>

vancen, many quet-ns are hatched, but the workers do
not allow them instant liberty, a* sever* battle* would
take place between tht-m and the reigning quMO, in
which one would U- killed; the workers, tWvfbrv,
make a small hole in the celling of the royal e*ll,

through which the captive quevn thrusU bvr toDfrae,
and receive* food from the worker*. In this staU of
confinement the young queen utters a low
note, which has been compared to singing,
reigning, or newly created queen, finds one of the** cap-
tive*, she use* every effort to tear open the cell and de-

stroy her rival. To prevent this, the workers often In-

tcrpoae, pulling her away by tb* leg* and win-pi; to thu
she submits for a short time, when, uttering peculiar
cry, called her voice of sovereignty, she command* In-

stant attention and obedience, and I* at one* freed from
her assailants. The cocoon* spun by tb* maggot* uf
the workers and drone* completely envelop the cbry-
salis; but that spun by the maggot of the qneea ap-
pears Imperfect, covering only the upper end of the

chrysalis. It ha* been supptwrd that thry are thn* de-

signedly exposed to the attacks of other querns, and
their destruction, before emerging, facilitated. Wbm
the chrysalis of Ihe queen to about to change to a per
feet insect, the bee* make the cover of the cell thinner

by gnawing away part of the wax ; and with *o inn. h

nicety do they perform this operation, that the cover
at hist becomes pellucid, owing to it* extreme tblun***.

The comb* of a bee-hive comprise a confvriea of

hexagonal cells, built by the ber* aa a receptacle for

honey, and for the nurseries of their young ; rach comb
in a hive 1* composed of two range* of cells, barked

against each other. The base or partition between this

double row of cells i* no disposed aa to form a pyra-
midical cavity at the bottom of each. There U a con*

tinued series of the*e double comb* In every well-filled

hive the spaces between them being just sufficient tu

allow two bees, one on the surface of each comb, to pa**
without touching. Kach cell Is hexagonal, the six side*

being perfectly equal. This figure ensure* the gre*t<*t

possible economy of material and space ; the outer edge*
of the cells are slightly thickened, In order to g*in

strength; the same part is also coyered with a beautiful

varnish, which is supposed to give additional strength.
The construction of several combs is generally going uo
at the same time ; no sooner is the foundation of one

laid, with a few rows of cells attached to it, than a sec-

ond and a third are founded on each vide, parallel to th*

first, and so on till the hive i* filled the comb* which
were commenced first being a)ways In the moat advancnl

state, and therefore the first completed. The deaign
of every comb is sketched out, and the flrct rudiments

laid by a single bee. This foundre*ft-bee fc*rma a tkH-k

out of a rough mas* of wax, drawn partly from its < i,

reaourcea, but principally from those of oth* l**a,

which furnish wax from small sacs, in which it ha* lfvu

secreted, that are situated between the segments of the

body of the bee ; taking out the plate* of wax with th>-lr

hind-feet, and carrying It with thHr for*-fel to tnHf
mouths, where it is moistened, masticated, and rrndi*J
oft and ductile. The fotimlivM.-l>e dft.-ru.inr* Ihr rela-

tive position of the combs, and their distance front wh
other, the foundations which she marks serving **

guide* to the ulterior laU.is of the wax-working ..

and of thoaewho build tie cells, giving them th- !

vantage of the margins and angl*** already formal i n-

mam of wax prepared by the a**tanti Is applied l>> thu

fbundre**-bee to the roof or bottom of the hir* f am)
thus a slightly double convex m*** is formed; i

sufficient size, a cell Is sculptured on one id* ot It i.\

the bees, who relieve one another in the lalor. At tb

back, and on each Me u' this first mil, two o*b*r n
sketched out and excavated. By thin pnKvrdma: the

foundations of two cells are laid, the line betwixt ih-m

correaponding with the centre of the oppoaite crtls. At
the comb axtendn, the first excavation* are rrudrr.l

deeper and broader: and when a pyramidal ba*e i* flu

timed, the bee* build up walls from It* edg**. *o* lo,

complete what may be called the prismatic part of th

cell. The cells intended for the drone* ar* cooldetmblv

larger and more nib*tantial than tboee for the workm.
and being formed subsequently, thry usually ap*>ea*

nearer the twttom of the comb*. La*t of all ar* built

the royal cell* for the queen*. Of theee there are usu-

ally three or flhir, sometime* ten or twelve In a hi**.

attached completely to the central part, but not unfre-

.;: . ntl> to the edge of the comb. The form of the royal
c*lls is nn oblong spheroid, tapering gradually down-

ward*, and having the exterior full of holes. Th* mouth
of the cell, which U always at the bottom, r*maio* op*
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e maggot is ready for transformation, and it is

enc.se.lirke the rest. When the queen has em, Tged.

the cell in which she WHS reared is destroyed and.us

place is supplied by a range ol common cells. 1

site of this range may be always traced by that part

of the comb being thicker than the rest, and lorimug a

kind of knot. The common brcedtug-cells of drones

,! workers are occasionally made- the ,lepos,lor,es ol

honey; but the cells are never sufficiently ,

lea^e.l
t,

preserve the honey undetvriorated. The finest ,e>

is stored in new cells constructed for the purpo-e "

receiving it, their form precisely resembling that ol

common breeding-cells. Th-,. honey cells vary in size,

being larger or smaller according to Ihe prodnctivenes.-

of he .ource, from which the bees are ,-,,11,,.-ting ,
and

according to the season. It is remarkable that all am

Ss which have been long under the protection o

man seem to lose a part of their natural sagacil.v.
1

SSe countri- wb.Ve the bees are wild, and unprotect-

ed bv man, they are always-sure to build their waxen

cells in the hollows of trees; but with us they appear

mprovident m their choice, and the first green branch

which sti.pi their flight, is deemed sufficient lor their

1 It does nut even appear that the queen chooses

he place where they ,-,. to alight ; for numbers ol the

swarms, when they ,,,,,eeivoa predilection, or any par-

ticular branch, ^.ontaneously settle on it; others lol

low then- example, and at last the queen hersel , lindmg

the majority of the swarm convened togethel, conUt-

.cmids to place herself among them. The queen being

settled the rest of the swarm soon flock around hei,

a ,,, about a quarter of an hour the whole hody seems

to be perfectly it rest. When a hive sends out several

swanns in a year, the first is always th,, -,, *>

the most nmn,-r..us; for, bavins; the greatest part of the

summer before then,, they have the more time for mak-

ing wax and houev, and consequently their labors are

the m.t valnabh. to their proprietor. Though the

swarm is principally made up of the younger bees, those

,f all ages generally compose the number of emigrants ;

nd as a single hive sometimes contains upwards ol

40000 inhabitants, such a vast body may well be .up-

,sed to work with great expedition. Much might be

Ebefore exhausting the interesting and instructive

study of the bee. We have in this article endeavored

""point out those features of their social life that are

Eenerally accepted by authority, setting aside other am.

Jveu marvellous facts, which do not appear, however,

to be based ou sufficient evidence. As regards the do-

mestic management of bees, we refer to the excellent

article on this subject, found in
Mackenzie

s Bool, of

Receipts in Useful "'< Uomeitie Artt, published by T.

Ellwood Zell, Philailelphia, 1867.

Bee n A body or gathering of persons, who, tnrou

mer'e benevolence, meet at one time and unite in doing

a job of work, or contributing articles of n.-e.-s-ity fo

the benefit of a newly settled person or family. Canada

;i' s: ""nov"!
1

!.. 1>
J

lndh.,,p..li...nd became
'

istor of the I'lvmouth Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., an or-

s.

s of ar

largest and wealthiest uniform conpee.al,on in the U

State! and he is also very popular as a public lecturer

[nl77&" After bring educated at Yale, he studied tin

ology under the auspices of President Dw.ght, and, l

S! was ordained and settled at East Hampton Lo

Island. He removed to Litchfleld, Conn, in 1610, whei

he remained till 1826; during which period ot time h

,.., d in the promotion and furtherance ot man

works umling to religion and education In the las

named year, he became Pastor of the Hanover Si,,,

Church and remained so until 1832, when ho hecan

P es dent of the Lane Theological Seminary at Cine,,

nati. This appointment he resigned in lS>Uand retirt

to Boston, and' eventually to Brooklyn, where he D.lOt

b,,, Uti.!. His chief writings consist ot sermons ai

ad ruses, and a work on IViticalMeism. A cole

, of his literary labors was published m Boston

185-> His AutMoyraphy and Correspondence, edited I

hii "on Kcv 11 W.lieecher, in 2 vol., was published!

New York, in ISn.-O. ^^ ^^^^ ^

i A comoiuaiion of reeds, connected with the

mouthpiece of an oboe, and other similar wind instru-

ments. Webster. .

,-n! dfaut ) Pieces of plank bolted to the outer end of

as'hip's bowsprit, to reeve the foretopmast-stays through.
Do.ni.

Bee in Texas a 8. county, watered by the streams Aran-

^as Blanco, Medio, Papelota, and Chiltepiu. Area., abt.

1 (WO. SiM, light, sandy, and generally poor. Cap. Bee-

ville. Pip. aliout 850.

Bee'be Plain, in Vermont, a P. O. of Orleans co.

Bee'be Spring:*, in Alabama, a P. 0. of Banlo CO.

Bee'-lirdl, n. (Z Jl.) See FLY-CATCHER.

lee Branch, in A rkans,a, a P. 0. of Van Buren co.

1 'i. [brenna bread.] A brown, bitter fmb-

pollen of flowers collected by bees, as food
staticc, tlie i

. .. -.

for their young. Webster.

Beech n [A. S. beer., boc; Oer.buclie ; Lat./arjm; Or.

pnlgot, from pliago, to cat.] (Bat.) A forest-tree, genus

Beech, in Miaowi, a post-offlce of Dunklin oo.

Beech Creek, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of

Clinton oo.
; pop. about 1,200.

Beechen. (bitch'n,) a. Pertaining to the beech ; con-

sisting of the wood or bark of the beech,

Becch'er, CATHERINE KSTUEB, an American authoress,

and eldeit daughter of Dr. Lyman Beechor, u. 1800. For

10 years she was directress of a ladies' seminary at Hart-

ford Conn during which time she published a Manual

of Arithmetic and a series of elementary books of in-

struction in Theology, and Mental and Moral Philosophy.

In 1832 she removed with her father to Cincinnati, and

for two years acted as principal of an institution devoted

to female instruction in that city. Being compelled by

failing health to resign this labor, Miss B. devised a

plan for the promotion of female Christian education,

through a National Board, with normal schools and com-

petent teachers. The completion of this scheme has

been the object of her life, and for its promotion she

baa written, among other works, Domestic Service ; Duty
of American Women to tlteir Country; Treatise on Do-

mestic teonomy; ngiiolngy and GMsthenict (1856);

and Omii.tou &nse apptietl to Religion (1857).

BeeeU'er, OKARLES, an American divine, brother of the

preceding, and pastor of a church at Newark, N. J., is

the . -thor of the Incarnation, or 1'iclitres of tlie Virgin

and l,er .{;;: H849); Pen Pictures of Ihe BMe (1855), ic.

Beech'er, Euw\ap, D.D., an America* divine and po-

lemical writer, and elder brother of the preceding, was

B. ill *'*, and graduated at Yale in 1S22, in which uni-

versity a- 'ws appointed tutor in 1S25. He filled the

offl -e of pastor at Park Street Chapel, Boston, from 1826

to 1831 ; that of President of Illinois College, Jackson-

IE*>li'll i'V rllFllKIU, It *' lUjlAm. *lii *."*

auth" , in Loud,,,,, 17'.'fi. Ho entered the navy ear

, lfo?and in W1S-1 t""k part in the great Arctic ex-

peditions under Sir John Franklin and &""
^war.

Parry. In 1S21 he surveyed the N. coast of Afiica. 1

1825 he commanded in another Polar expedition, and

the results of this voyage, which lasted three years,

were published under the title of Xarrtttmt / o *att*

to the Padlie and Bel,ri,,g'l Straits, to Cooperate w.tlitl,.

Polar Expedition in 1S25-8; and largely contributed t.:

the prcifeia of poographical enterprise and physical

scien
P
ce?

g
In 1856. he was

elected
President of the Uoya

n Kentucky, a P. 0. of Washington co.

An excrescence on the leaf of a beech,

in"lndia.na, a post-office, of Rush CO.

h'tiro^'e^n'Tem'esse'^'S'posi^tfice
of Coffee CO.

ll II ill in Writ rirginia, a P. 0. of Mason co.

I l" md, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Washington CO.

ll I iuil in Ohio, a post-office of Licking co.

:<<< ll-masl'. n. The fruit or nuts of the beech-tree.

Itc. < ll -oil, n. The expressed oil of the mast ol the

tniinirn' ) Beef i one of the most nutritious article,

in the class of animal food. and. though less; easily di-

gestible than mutton, it is, in caw. of great debility, and

here from imiioverishod bl,H,d, the vital powers are

rvsl,,w nrefel able to every oil,or kind of flesh-creating

alii'm-nt As mutton is preferable,
as an article of lood.

h early and later periods of life, heel is the most

M.il'hle lorvoulhaud middle age, both because 11.,-

nnires more mastication in the eating, and also lor its

nomessUlg more lasting and mxtllinlng ],ropcrtios, lor,

being slower of digestion, it remains longer m the

stomach as a supporting agent. See FOOD.

".Consisting ol the Hesh of black-cattle or neat-cattle;

i. e., of the ox. hull, or cow.

Beef-eater, n. A hearty, well-fed person ;
so called

from the nutritive properties of beet.
_

iO Fr buffelier, from ouffrt, a side-board.] A name pop-

ularly given in England to the - Yeomen ol the Guard,

attached to the court of the English sovereigns. Differ,

ences of opinion exist as to the origin of this term, but It

is generally believed to be derived from the French

buffetier, from their waiting at the royal table on groat

occasions. They were first constituted by Henry \ II.

in 1485 and have continued as a royal iiisiitiitii.ii, and

with nearly the same costume, to the preseut day.

(Zool.) See BUPIIAOA.

lecrintr. A term used, in some parts of England, to

denote "bullock sulliciently fat to be slaughtered.

Bec'-flower, n. (Hal.) See OPHBVS.

Seer-steak, n. A steak or collop of beef broiled, or

Bcer-8t'eaR Club. The name, of a convivial and

socialclub.foundedin London during the reignol Queen

Anne. It was limited to CO members, consisting ol

most eminent states,,,,.,,, wits, artists, and men of lette

of the period. It nourished until the year Ifcb,, when

it became extinct. During its existence o upwards

160 years it comprised on its roll ol membership many

of tie nio'st illustrious nau.es in English history an. lit-

erature. At its meetings, the club invariably d ued

offbeef-.teaks, and each member wore at Ins button-hole

a silver gridiron attached to a silk ribbon.

Beer-tea n (SM.) An infusion of beef, much mod in

debilitulin" maladies, and during convalescence. It may

bo made as follows : take 2^ pounds often h
in small pieces, and place it in three parts of watci n an

earthen pipkin ; let this simmer, but nmr to./, until

hquor is condensed to 1^ I''ti '' elr"' <:a,etully.

It ought to be entirely free from fat or grease.

Href-wood. 11. See CASUAKINA.

lSee'-fj!rlci, . An enclosure to keep hives of bees in.

Bec'-Blue, n. See PROPOLIS.

SBKW&lBSriSK- A.S./,,/e,hon Se
]

Acaao

orbox in which bees are kept. They are usually n.ade

of straw or wood. The former substance is still preferred

hv some, the honey being liable to melt in wooden hives

during hot weather. Glass hives, or hives with glas.

doors or windows, so as to observe the motions o the

bees, are now much used, whilem lireece and r,n ke, he

hives an principally made of earthenware. Ihe sha,

of a B is not of much consequence, but it is considered

of inTportanco to have the hive so constructed as to be

enlarged above or below at pleasure. Ji. should al .15 s

be situated in the neighborhood of flowers. Hone,

made from heather-flower, is much esteemed in Scot-

d; and when the season of the heather-bloom comes

, a large number of hives are removed to the moors

d hills In E^ypt, hives are removed from place to

place on the Nile In barges, in order to reach the places

where particular flowers are in season. II. are usually

about eighteen inches above the ground and are gen-

erally protected with a shed or straw hood, to protect the

Beech Spring, in Virginia, a postofflce of Lee co.

ileocKS.'^^; a P. O. of Sheboygan co.

Beech Woods, in Arkausa,, a P. 0. of Newton co.

llept'll'v. 'i- Made of beech.

ISOel-hy Mire, in Indiana, a post-village
of Union co

C

Aurunffibad and Hcrar : E. Hyderabad and Gundwan ,

Hyderabad, and W . Beejapoor and Aurungabad ;
lt_,

,

eluded in the Nizam's dominions, and divided into , d

tricts It is hillv but not mountainous, and watered b

nany riv ers, of which the Manjera and Godavery are th

c ef and is generally fertile. It is but thinly people

the Hindoos being to the Mohammedans as three toon,

before "he conquest by the latter it was "";Pf
populous. Three languages, the Tehnga, MahratU, ai

Can reso, are spoken The llhameneo dynasty re,gn,

bl'ro after the Mohammedan conquest, and fixed .

the city of Beeder as the capital. Tho Moguls conquer,

it at the end of the 17th, and the Nizam early in tl

ISth century, whose successors now bold it.

I!,,, KB a fortified eitv, and cap. of the above prov 13 r,

N W 'of Hyderabad, and 325 K.S.E. of Bombay. It po

,Jun some fin,, architectural remains, and was former

famous for its tutr.nugtie ware.

Bce'-eBter,n, (Zaol.) The Mtrops apiaster, a bird th

t N upon bees, See MEROPIUJ5.

Iti>i>r n [Fr bauf- Lat. bos, boms; Or. mm, probab

from' toOJl, to feed.] The flesh of an ox bull, or cow.

The plural, BEEVES, is applied to oxen, bulls, and cow

when fit for food.

very rudely built, and are supposed to be the ,el,

the most ancient architecture of the island Ihe doors

have flat tops, and are wider down below than
ahoy,

us

in Ihe building, of Kgypt. When a Il.-H. is found alone

it is mostly near the site of an ancient oratory. I

favors the notion that they were the dwelling, oflhe

priest. When two or three B.-H. are clustered together,

thly arc usually connected by a passage, and are olten

nderground resembling the Picts' houses, or eai th

u? ,lbum"on the north-east coast f Britain. Rums of

B-H exist in the western islands ot Sco land

Bcek'lliail. in New York, a post-township
of Dutches.

co, Hi* S.E. of Poughkecpsie, watered by llshklll

Creek Pop. about 1,800.

S?Lake Champlain, near Plattsburg. f. of towush.p,

Be'eui
3

B7eld, ... A term used. In some parts of Knj-

hmd and Scotland, to denote a place of roluge or prote

written sign.fies, probably,

and abominations of idol-worship.

a of Sussex cc,
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Bee'mol, n. (.Vu..) See BEHOL.

lire -moth, n. (7.<M.) See WAX-M-ITII.

Broil, dnn.) [A.M. benn.] Thu post participle of the

\.-rb to I*.

Urrr, n. [A. S. bf.nr, b*rf, burloy ; ("Jer. birr; Fi btfn
S-e ALI:.J

'

A trrm.-ntrd liquor which hiisri'.t urnl-rtfon-

thu proci'H" of distillation, pn-p;u.'d In-m

Cereals, a-* wheat, hean^, pea-*, AI .. bn t cln.-tly trmn b ir

ley (lavori-d with h.>p-< und ..(her Litter ingredients
Tlie cori-.litUi-nt.Hof all til-- varieties of the /;.. ale.

|
H .rIer.

Ac,, art- the -.am--, dilb-t m^only in the ipiaiitity of witter,

Or in color, from the malt bein^ mon- or I.-SH charred in

the kiln-drying Nearly all heed-, contain u lurp- <|iian-

tity of Starch; and when they be^in to gennifmn-. a

pe<-nliar nit loj.-n in-, -HI i -t,iu< .-,
i- til' d tiiattuse, is formed.

This product, acting as a b-i ni.-;it. < >u\ erl s '',

into MI gar. This proce,,, H eall.-d malting, and the sub-

h, .|U,'Tit pai-tial conver-jon of the sugar into alroho) H
called brewing. The two processes arc intimately con

nected together, In malting, tin; bui !}' is h'r>t [.laced

in a large tank or Iron- li, and water in then run in. until

there is MiMi-i. nt to c..\ -T the -rain. The barley then

absorbs thy water, and tiwclld up ; tho amount ot v, if, i

absorbed showing the excellence of the barley. After

remaining in the trou-h for about forty hours, the

water i.i drained otl", and th-- ^raiu is thrown out on the

floor. It he* in a heap, or couch, as it is culled, for

twenty-six hour!*. During thin time more of the super-
fluous' water dntiiH away, and the grain rises about ten

decrees in temperature. This is caused by the incipient

K>'i ininat ion of the barley. A primitive stem ;ni't litile

rootlets be^'in to uppe.ur. This process is technically
called swentinff ; and at soon as tho temperature risen

high enough, tb* partial germination is stopped by a

process called JfcwriX'/. Tllt ' wrm grain is spread along
the floor to a depth of l' incht**, and is repeatedly turm-d

and re-turnud with sp ul. s over a larger sp K, until the

layer is only nix inches dei-p. Aft-r undergoing tlii-

procoss, in which the radicles attain their ^reate-t

length, tlip Rrain is removed to a dryinic-kiln, and Mil.

milled to various de-re. >s ol he.it, iiceordill^ to the

quality of mall required. I>urin^ th" heating, the rr/i

tnyi, or shoots, drop off; they are afienvanis ^epitruted
from tlu> urain by wire .-ie\.- , S . M VLT.) Tho differ-

ent varieties of malt, known under the BMDMOflKtfe,
amber, and brown, can be produced from the fame kind
of hurley by varymf th-- heat of the diying-kiln. Pale
malt i.s prodneed at the proper tempera lure; amber malt

la slightly hC<>rche-i ; iiud brown malt is scorched to the

full extent that the kiln will permit. Pale, umber, or

brown malt is selected according as tli" I r is to bf

pale ale, brown ale, or porter. Before 1730 the ordinary
mult liquors in London were alt, bttr, and tioopenny.
It wna a common custom to call for a tankard of thres

thri>a<lt, meaning :n rijuul mixture of three kinds ol

malt liquor. This was very troublesome to thu publican;
and a brewer named Ilai-wi-od iiiveiit-l a beverage
which united the tla\ot - ol b.-er, ale, and twopenny. It

was called critic, or the entire b>ttt; and as it was n

healthy, nourishing li.jn.tr, very suitable for porters and

working-men, it received the name of forfer. In brew-

ing, the malt undiM^-'c:-, six pn ice-se.-* : 1. t h>- firiudinii ;

2. the mashing, or infusing with hot water: ;i. the boil-

ing of the w<>! is with b"ps ; 4. tho cooling; 5. the fiT-

inciitinir; ii the clearing, storing, Aa. In the lir-t pro
cess the dried malt is ground into a coarse |>m\ .in .

When ground into fin" powder, it is liable to coagulate
into heaps, u hib 1 undergoing tho second opera 1 1' ai.

namely, the m i-liiiu' with hot water. This is conduct. .1

in a hir;;e r.-c i\ ,-i
,

. ,11. I a mash tun, made with wooden
staves and hoops. \Vat.-r previously heated to lt0 J

Kahr. in a copper, is run inio this nuush-tun, nild the
crushed malt i.' shaken into it until there is sutli. imt to

absorb the whole of the water, when thoroughly stirred

up. either with long poles or with stirrers worked by
machinery, hi i-taM', which was

slightly
formed during

the proces- of fermentation, is at this period of the pro-
cess a^ain developed, and tlie starch contained in the

Kraiii i s rapidly converted into ^r:tpd sii^ar. As the

temperature of the water falls to 140 Kahr., a fresh

supply of water, at 1DO Fahr., is added to the mixture
;

after remaining from two to three hours on the malt,
the water, which assumes ft very sweet taste, is run oft'

Inlo n vessel called an umlfrhack. This running is

termed the first mash, and the tun is tilled up with a
fresh supply of hot water, culled tho second mash; these

two maslifs are afterwards run together. The mixed
fluids in the underti.uk are culled the tweet wnrts. In
ortler to brew a definite quality of beer, it is necessary
that the brewer should prepare his worts in a regular
manner. Tlie <piantityot saccharine matter pre-.-nt i-

ascertained by means of an instrument called a itaccha-

roiatter, similar in principle to the hydrometer. (See
SAO HAROMKTER.) When the sweet worts are reduced r<

tin- proper sli ii-th, they are pumped up from the un-

der hack into a covered boiler, when they are boHedfor
some time, together with a certain quantity of hops.
\Vlien the boiling is complete, the hops are drained off.

and the boiled wort is set to cool in large shallow pans
or vats, and is then ready for fermentation. For this

purpose, the wort is run into fermentin^-vats, a certain

quantity of yeast bein^ added. When fermentation has

proceeded tufltcieniU far. it is stopped by skimming off
'

the surface froth, until tlie beer stops working. Th--

beer is now run into vats, or ca-sked into casks, and
no thing remains to complete tlie operation but the fining

M, which is effected by adding to the beer a solu-

tion of Isinglass dissolved in acid beer. There is hardly
a substance sold which n more frequently adulterated

than beer. I.arge quantities of quassia are annually

imported for no other purpose than to replace hops In

the manufacture of hitter ale. Adult er.it ion of beer hat
U n who

in,ike a regular tiade of I Anioti^ the
Ji-iv be

>M, ^entiiin, and w i

it pun
K''M' > ;

alum and 1.1 U" \ in r >1, I" ei;:i!.je

'!', .L liolhy head ; fn culun ilididl-, nu\ v . .nn- .1, ptinl

. to intoxii-iile r 1 1,-

, and many tribe* -<l Alii
be. i from millet --,..(_ i( n<i from the net-da of thv

v-vtm-vi. Millet-seed i* also u-ed as a Hource of

ig beer, by the inhabitants of the lower Himalaya,
III- fnm Tartars, and the natives of Kikkiin. Long

Hie landing of tin- .^p.tM-di In South A

the Indiana breued >

1>y th' in, and luis a bright TCUow cokn\ sjsjd an agree-
al<l'- .1.1,1 t.i-te. Of all the kinds -i l>.<-r, LAGEH, g. t.,

is decidedly the ti^oiite one in ino-.t of our Stttea,

I'li'l-T this name, then-!..!.-. /.'. \M 11 !.. e\:,iiiined as nn ar-

ticle ,,f diet. See aUu ALX; CoOFUt; I'oKTtK ; STOUT;
SHltL'CE-BEER, Ac.

Beer, I lleb.,
* a Well."! (Script,) A station of the Ue-

1. lews in Moab, where God gave them w.tter.

Beorb'hooui, or HIRII'OGM, (Virabhumi ,
the "land of

heroes.") A dint, of Hlndostan, British presidency of

Bengal, lying < hiefly bt-lween Ut. 'J3 2..' and ai "J.V
N

, ..i.'l Lon. 86 and 88 K.: having N. the dist. of Bhau
!...!. id :ind Nuddea; S. Burdwan aiul

the Jungle Mehals; and W. Ratngur. .Xmt, 3,S70sq. in.

It in hilly, covered with jungle, and but thinly inhabited.
Pro>l. Coal, iron, rice, sugar, and silk. Ai'n. totoru.

Soor>,
s

upoor. 7*'^. abt. 1,000,000.
Boor C'reelt, in Indiana, Jay co., flows into the Wa-
bosh River.

Il*'<'r'-IiiiHO, n. A hoosc or tavern wherein beer is

sold: an ale-) .

!$ Kicl^o. in Missouri, a post-ofllce of Knox co.

ltr<-rs, in J'tn/itvlritnia, a peat-office of Allegheny co.

B<-crMlieba, (br
f
er-the'ba t ) [Heb., the *'W,dI of the

Oath."J (Attc. Geoff.) A city at the 8. extremity of the

Holy Land, 2S m. 8.W. of Hebron. Few places have
been noticed in history during so many centuries as
Heer-fh-ba. Abraham called tluit place Beer-eheba, be-
cause thure they sware both of them, when he made a
covenant with Ahimelech. And Abraham planted a
grove in Beer-sheba, and called there n tho name of
th. Lord, the everlasting Uod. (Gen. xxl. 14,31.) About
B.C. IS04, Abim.ie. h w. -in to Isaac from Uer.tr.and they
Kware one to another ; and it came to pass the same day,
that Isaac's servants came and told him concerning the
well which they had digged, and suid unto him, we have
found water. And ho called it Sheba; therefore the
name of the city is Beer-sheba unto this day. ( Gen. xxvi.

23, 33.) The town that afterwards rose here was first

nssiiMied to Judah, and then to Simeon. Here Samuel
established his sons as judges. It was a seat of idolatry
in the time of Uz/iah. After the captivity, it was re

i by the Jews, and continued a largo village many
centuries after the coming of Christ. Dr. Robinson
found its nite at Bir-os Seba, on the border of the great
des.rt south of Canaan the ruins of a small straggling
city, and two deep Btono wells of excellent water, sur-

rounded by .--tone troughs, and bearing the marks of

great antiquity.
B*rVvillis in Indiana, a village of Knox co., on the

fork of White Uiver.

Boor'.v, a. Of, or resembling beer; bemused by beer;
AH, he is n betry customer.

) Head, a promontory on the N'.W. coast of

-land, being the most W. point of the county of Cunt-
be, l.uui, jiU.ut :i m. S. of Wbitehaven. Lat. 54 30* 65"
N.; Lon. 3 ^7' 21" W. There la a light-house here, 333
feet above tho sea.

Bt'4'slin, (be'tha,) n. (Bnt.) A gcnns of plants, order
lir iminactft, nearly allied to the Bamboo, but differing
1mm it in having tie i in a fleshy pericarp.
Two species are known, both native* of tho K. Indies

Been'ley's Point, in New Jertty,* post-office of Cape
May co.

Bcew'kow, a town of Prussia, prnv. Brnndenhnrg, on
the Spree, \A m S.W. of Frnnkfort-on-th*-Oi1er. Man/.
Cloth, linen, beer, leather, Ac. 7V/>. 4.704.

>' *i<iii, in Indiana, a powt-offlfe of Wayne co.

Bee Siriny, in Kentucky, A P. 0. of Edmonson co.

Beewt iii|7A, (alMi, but incorrectly, written Binmxos.)
\ s >

.L.t'ti;/, bystittg; Oer. bf*tt ; Da. bittt,] The flri-t

milk yiehleii by a cow after calving.

itM-H-wax,(be*'oai,)n. (Chcm.) It is now generally
.Hlmitted that this useful cubs Unco, obtained from the

b. n-yconib after the expression of the honey, is a true

nniiual secretion; for bees feed on nupar only, and con-

tinue to depotit it in large quantiti*-*. At ordinary tem-

peratures, B.-W. U a tough solid yellow nubUnce, har-

int,' a -|.ecifi gravity of 096. and fusing at about 146.
\\hen exposed to the air in thin slices, ft becomes
ble.L-hed ; I ml nitii. acid j s p-u. -rally employed for thii

ptir|>oso. Chlorine rtuiiiot be twed for thin purpose, M
it is eliminated in MifTocnting fumesof hydrochloric scid

when the wax ia burned. Wax nniflists chemically of

myricine, insoluble in boiling alcohol; cerine, a crystal-

line substance slightly di0oiv-d |,\ boiling alcohol; and

eeroleine, which \* dissolved in .-.-Id alcohol. The pro-

OSS1 l.-r bleachin,: wax is simple but 1 dioiis. Thf wax
i, cut in

[
i' ' -. uulte-l, and agitated with a small por-

tion of very dilute sulphuric a. nl. which facilitates the

separation of impurities. When perfectly clean and

bright, it is sliced by a cutting-machine, into ver> thin

sheet*, and exposed to light and air for eight or ten

weeks, during which time it is remelted nce or twice.

SueC\!fpLEs; VEQCTABUE WAX.

Wm in a principal liigrndirnt in niHiiy pbar-
Jl tli-

kind-
, n ,l ,tnr f. -.

ill th- I'h .

attributcul t., thr bit-,
t'n>,e Th..enr- Iwi. Lllt'i* of // If in !!,.> .h..|. lu

"uu/^u. Thu
lain r i- ..M.uii-d t. v i,|, w lut,^ th. :

IU*<>|. ... .Iu (/jwj Tiw
< of tile K' IH1* HlT

Ili-i-i lt\-ii. I HI*- grmteit BBMrfeal

ill 177".
ay,times, was to

van very en-

musical oducatiun was begun by I,

by the cuurt orguuUt w h. N1

of S-baatian li . l^ ii . ! I H- - 'it atUsytodcoSBr
position, and sh..wd ..j,.|.-i (ul f.,.

About KM), he sett!.
;

recognized his mar veil., u -, J...M. t- \\ t,. u^i..-ut 4O yean
of age, he was attacked with .|. :itn- -
total, and lasted thr-au n hie ]{, l.. . m,. k>raduall>,
the victim of morbid irritability, and hopeless melan-
choly, en.iiii." in conflrnied hypochondria, nd, finally,
dro|yndrk;llrium. Ilecontinuodtocomnose, however,
long after he had ceased to hear himself plsy. and re-

ceived homage and honors from all parts of Europe. D.,

unmarrlfd, at Vienna, In March, 1827. The wurks of B.
are very numerous, and in every variety of stylv orches-
tral, chamber munic, pianoforte, and vocal music. Among
tho mottt celebrated are the opera of ftttelto; the orato-
rio of the Mount of Otiva; the ranUta Adelaide; 3in-

fimta r<*c*t (Heroic Symphony); Sin/onia 1

(Pastoral Symphony) ; Concerto m C Minor ;

AtiUWw; and Sonata mM Funeral March. Vast
power, intense passion, and infinite tendcrbrss are m*nl-
fested in all his compositions, which abound no less in
sweetest melodies than in grand and complicated har-
monies. His Life bus been written by Schlosser, Von
Seyfried, and others ; and an English translation of his

Letters, by Lady Wallace, was published in IMA. A
statue of B., by llUlmel, was erected at Bonn. In IMi.

Bee'tle, (Wtf,) n. [A. 8. fcetf, or bytl. from btatan, to

beat; from bat.] An Instrument to beat with. Specifi-
cally, a heavy wooden instrument resembling a mallet
or rammer used to drive stones Into pavements, Ac.

"
Tbtjr sn u BhanU, sad b their *U."-.Kfc*j.

n. [A. 8. bitel, probably from bitan, to bite.) (Zatfl.) This
term Is commonly used to designate those Insects which
are covered by a strong horny substance; the abdominal

part of the body being protected by two sheaths under
which the wings are folded. Hence the term is sjoon-

yinonn with COLEOPTEHA, o. v.

r. a. To use the instrument called a beetle.

v.i. ToJut; to be prominent; to hang over.

Each btetltny rampart, and each tower ut>lim.
'

Worrf*vrt*.

Bee'tie-brow, n. An overhanging or prominent brow.
Bee' tie-browed, a. Having prominent brows.

"
Faquir* for th bt{J frrow'd orttio." Av^t,

Bee'tle-heikdt n. A stupid, obtuse fellow,

Bee'tle-hemded, a. Having a head like a beetle;

stupid ; obtuse.
- A btctle-ktadtd. flp-*ar'd kuvS."-J>4*.

Bee'tle-toek, n. The handle of a t^tle.

Beet'linff, n. (Manf.) A process applied to cotton

shirting, Tn which the yarn is so treated as to give the
cloth a bard appearance, in Imitation of linen. It was
first employed upon linen shirting. A nunilwr of wood-
en stampers, placed in a row. strike upon the rlolh as it

paxses under them, producing the effect required,
Bee'town. in Witconnn, a pst-vlllage and town-hip
of Grout co., 24 m. 8.8. K. of Prairie du Chien ; >**>. I,t4.

lli'ct rnr<>. in Iowa, a iMMt-offloe of Appanoose co.

B4M-t'.rn<IUIi, Beef-rave, N. [Fr. Ixtterate.} The
t. Beta vulgnrit. See BETA.

ItCOt'-rOOt, ". See Hl'OAIt.

H(MVCH', n. j>t. Set* BKEP.
It* < A Illo. In Tnra*, a post-village, cap. of Bee co.

Befall', v. a. [A. 8. be/eaUan,} To foil to; to happen
to ; to occur to.

r. i. To happen ; to come to pass.
" Whatever chtow MMJ :

TU better to b** lov'd. aad Imu.
Than never to ban loved al all. TV*ifM-

BcfTrol. 8ee BELFKT.

Beflt', r. a., [oeand^.J To fit; toinit; to l- suitable;

to become.
Blind U hli IOT. aad bMt l*JU ih* dart." A***.

Itolll Hilt. P " Fit; suitable; becoming.
K<l!nl'ter, r. a. To flutter much, or lo an undue extent.

Hi-flow er, r. a. To scatter or rain over with fiuwora,

or with piifltules, kc.ll<JiU*.
Befoain'. r. a. TO f*m over; to rover with foam, (ft.)

./.f,..i. To be Involved in a log.

Befool', r. a. to fool ; to infatuate ; to delude.

Before', prep. [A. S. 6r/orn, or bt/oran.] Near the

fore part; in front of; as, to -un-1 be/or* the fire.

" Wk hall co
" */br tkssa. ta slMi aa4 piUar W flrt." - JHtom.

In advance of; previous to; anterior to.

" MtJ*n ihU trtatiM caa bcoovM of ss." 9*4fl.

In preference to ; prior to ; superior to, In dignity, or-

der, Ac. ; as,
M The eldest son is be/ore the younger in

succession." In presence of; in sight of; face to bosv
" Sc fall W>r IBM I

PpMirmte wt adert the*." Drffrn.

In the power of; noting the right of choice.
' And all tbt rear, fe/tr* the* for dllht. S

Be/or* the beam, ( A'ural Arch.) An arc of the borium
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comprehended between a line whl.'h crosses a ship's I Beggarly , a*. Meanly: IndlRently;

m-o reveal tb.l ii U hi. d.li(ht to d
hat right ,,K I..S ,

and some object at a dUu
befor.it; or betWBM, lh, lim- of th, bNBU' <

B-f.
part.

" And that which wai be/are, came after.
' - Butler.

In time preceding; sooner than ; hitherto.

" You tf\l me. mother, what I knew before.

The Phrygian fleet U lauded ou Ihe nbore." Drydtn.

Before'-Cltetl, a. Cited previously.

llrlorc Inuul. ailr. In a state of anticipation; pre-

viously ; antecedently ; often followed by u>i(A.

" Quoth Hudlliras. I am beforehand
la that already ivitlt your command." Hudt&roJ.

At first; by way of preparation ; preliminary.
' When the lawyers brought extravagant bills.

Sir Roger used to bargain beforehand. Arbuthnot.

a. In an accumulative state as regards wealth or pro-

perty.
"
Stranger'i house ii at this time rich, and much beforeliaud."

JfltCOIi.

Before'-mentioned, a. Mentioned before.

ll.'foro time. wlr. Aforetime; formerly; of old time.

Befort, or Belfort, (bc'fur,) a town of France, dep.

Hftut-Rhin, cap. ol an arrond. on the Savourense, 6$

m. S.S.W. of Culmar. It is a strong place, and was ..r-

tifled by Vaulmii. Man/. Iron foundries; fabrics of

wire, paper, calicoes, hats, Ac. l*op. 8.911.

Befort'une, e. - To happen to; to betid

" As much as I wish all good be/ortvne you." Shake.

Befoul', v. a. [A. 8. befylan.} To make foul , to soil ;

to pollute.

Befrec'kle, v. a. To freckle; to cover with variou

Befriend', v. a. To favor; to act as a friend to.

" Brother-servants must befriend one another." Sicift.

Befriend'ment, n. The act of befriending, or being

Befringe', u. a. To decorate as with a fringe ; to sup-

ply with fringe.
' Clothe spice, line trunks, or, flutfring lo a row,

Befringe the rails of Bedlam and Soho." Pop*.

Befnrred, (be-flrd',) a. Covered with fur.

Beg, n. [Turk, beg.] See KEY.

Beg, v. a. [Sw. brgasra, to ask, to crave ; Ger. be

To ask or supplicate in charity ; to ask earnestly ;
to

crave, solicit, petition, supplicate ; to entreat for.

" See how they beg an alms of flattery." Toting.

To take anything for granted; to assume without evi

dence or proof.
" We have not begged any principles or suppositions." JJurnet.

tt.i. To ask alms or charity; to practise begging; to

live upon alms.
" I cannot dig ; to beg I am ashamed." Luke xvi. 3.

e, (IiOUffll.) a small lake of Ireland, co. Antrim

djoininj; Lough Neagh; length 4 m., breadth 1%.
Bc'ga. Big'guli, "- [Hindoo, bighd.] Aland-measure
of Bengal, equal to about a third of an acre. Malcolm

Be'ga, CORNELIUS, an eminent Dutch painter of cattle

and landscape subjects, B. 1620. He was one of the mos

distinguished pupils of Adrian van Ostade. D. 1664.

Began'* imp. of Begin, q. v.

Begard, (SfrflUr',)
a town of France, dep. COtes du

Nord, 3 m. N.W. of Guingamp; pop. 4,600.

Begem', v. a. To deck or adorn with gems, or aa with

gems.
"These lonely realms bright garden Isles begem." Shelley.

Beget', v. a., (imp. BKGOT, BEGAT; pp. BEGOT, BEGOTTEN.

[A. S. brgetan, bt, and getan, to get.] To get or gain
to obtain; to attain. Specifically, to procreate ; to gen
erate.

" *T wa he the noble Clandian race begat." Dryden.

To cause ; to produce, as an effect.

" Love is begot by fancy, bred

By ignorance, by expectation, led." Granvillt.

Beget'ter, n. One who begets, procreates; a sire;

father.
" No share of that goes back to the begetter,
But if the son fights well, and plunders better." Dryden.

Beg'gable, a. Which may be begged.
Beg'gftr, " One who begs; one who lives by begging
a suppliant; a petitioner. There must necessarily exis

in every country certain persons who have not th

means, ability, or perhaps, the will, to earn a liveliboo

for themselves, and who are thus dependent for subais

ence upon the charity of others. These constitute th

poor; when they have to solicit charity, they are beg
gars. The laws of several of the U. States punish beg
King as an offence.

One who assumes what ho does not prove; as, "Thob
shameful beggars of principles." Tillnt&on.

tj. a. To reduce to beggary; to impoverish.
" The miser with heav'a, . . . cheaply wij>e* his score,
Lifu up his eyes, and hastes to beggar more." Gay.

To exhaust; to deprive.
" For her own person,

It beggar'd all description.'
1

Shakt,

Bejf'ifRr-brat, n. A beggar's child ; a child that beg
Itc^ ^:rliii<-SH, n. The Btato of being beggarly
meanness of living; poverty.

Beggarly, a. Like a beggar; mean; contemptlbl
extremely poor; in the condition of a beggar.

" Tb beggarly last dolt." Cotcpcr.

Produced, of occj-sionod by b-eg.try. Wfbgter. (R.)

llatb IK- revealed, thai it U his delight to dwell beggarly t
"

11IV Neighbor, n. (Gamut.) An easy Kitmc

played chiefly by children. The whole
pack

is

dealt out tc. two playei S, and the ranis lire held with the

hacks upward; i-arli player then turns up a amgle card

in turn. When you play un '-, your adversary must

Kive you four cards; three for a king, two lur a
(/ii,

nd one for a AHUM; and when the requisite number

are luid down, yon win the trick, and place the cards so

won lit the bottom of those in your hand. II, however,

vour opponent turns up an lumnr, while paying lor that

which yon have previously paid, you must pay lor it in

a similar manner, according I" ils value, and so on until

the cards ol one or the other are exhausted The player

wlio iirst exhausts his adversary's hand, and gets all the

cards into his own, is said to lifygar Mi neighbor.

CBSfi"s-lice, n. (lint) Tim prickly fruit or seed of

certain plants (as some species of Echimparmum and

Cgnogbitsum) which fasten on tuo clothing of those who

pass by them. Webster.

ejf ';jary, 7i. State of a beggar, of one in extreme in-

digence; poverty in the utmost degree.
" My virtue then shall be,

To say there is no vice but beggary" Sttaka.

.a-li!rls. Bernards, (btg'htirds,)
n. pi. (Ecd.

Hist) A term applied to several religious orders, as well

as heretics, during the Middle Ages. It was Probably
first used to describe those half monks of the third order

of St. Francis, who arose in the llth century. They
must not be confounded with the later sectaries, a branch

of the Fraticelli, condemned by the 15th General Coun-

cil that of Vienna, 1311-1312. This mistake was so often

made at the time that Pope John XXI. or XXII.. by a

decretal, declared the last-mentioned to lie execrable

impostors, and in no way connected with the Ii. ol tin-

third order of St. Francis. Mosheim shows the nanu- is

derived from the Old German word beggen, or brogerr,

to beg, with the word hard subjoined; that it signified,

to beg earnestly and heartily, and he accounts by this

derivation for the indiscriminate manner in which it

was applied to so many orders and sects. The subject is

involved in inextricable confusion from the many con-

flicting accounts of different authorities. The B. disap-

peared about the end of the 14th century.

i:l^ liar illi. or BAOIR'MI, in Central Africa, a country
divided from the kingdom of Bornoll in the W. by the

Shari or Grand Kiver, and bounded on the N. by Lalic

Tsad, and on the E. by the Waday kingdom. It extends

southward to about 10 N. Its greatest length is about

240 m.; breadth 150; and general elevation about 1,000

feet above the sea. Kiorrt, Benuwe, Logon, and Shiiri.

According to Dr. Earth's Travels in Omtral Africa, the

soil, partly composed of sand, and partly of lime, pro-

duces the grains and fruit common to that region. The

inhabitants are generally pagans, but Mohammedanism
has been introduced among them. They are physically

superior to the neighboring races, the women being es-

pecially handsome. The Sultan, tributary of the king-

dom of Bornou, is absolute in his own dominions. Qip.

Massena. Pup. about 1,500,000.
!! ild'. D. a. To overlay with gold or gilding.

togfiu', v. i. (imp. BEGAN ; pp. BEGUN.) [A. S. fiynnan,

aginnan, and beginnan, from the root gin, gen, or gyn ;

Or. ginomai, to come into being, to be or become.] To

be or become ; to take rise; to come into existence ; to

commence.
" Ere the base laws of servitude began.
When wild in woods the noble aavage ran." Dryden.

To do the first act; to take the first step ; to commence

any action or state.
" We poets in our youth begin In gladness ;

But thereor comes in the end despondency and madness."
Wordtworth

-r. a. To enter upon ; to commence ; to originate.
'

They have been awaited, by these awful scenes, to begin reli-

gion." Wattt.

To trace from anything, as the first ground. Johnson
" The apostle begins our knowledge In the creatures, which

leads us lo the knowledge of God." Locke.

Begin'ner, n. The person who begins ; one in his ru

diments; one who first enters upon anything; an inex

perienced person ; a tyro ; a young practitioner.

lining, n. The first cause, act, state, or origin.

Wherever we place the beginning of motion." Swifl.

That which is first
; commencement; entrance into being

the beginning God created the heaven and the earth." Oen. 1. 1

The first ground, materials, or rudiments.

That is the true beginning of ourend." Shakt.

Besjln'nlngless, a. With no beginning; having no

beginning.
Boffird', v. a. (imp. BEGIRT, BEOIRDRD; pp. BEGIRT.) [A.S

begyrdan, be and gyrdan, to gird. See GIRD.]
To girt

round about; to bind; as, with a band or girdle. To
surround ; to encompass ; to enclose ; to encircle.

" Abroad begirt with men, and swords, and spears,
His very state acknowledging his fears." Prior.

Beff'lerbegT, n. [Turk, beglerbrp, from bey, pi. begkr.
See BEY.] Formerly, in the Turkish empire, the title of

the governor-generals of the provinces. They were next
in rank to the Grand Vizier.

Begf'lerbeglic, n. The province governed by a beg-

lerbeg.

Bef'leys, in Kentucky, a post-office of Perry co.

Begiiaw, ibe-naw',') v. a. To bite; to gnaw; to eat

away ; to nibble largely ; to corrode.

The worm of conscience still begnaw thy Mai." Shaki.

Begone ! intcrj. (be, imper. of the verb to be, and ffone,

BEGT

participle of go.] Get you gone I go hence! Away! De-

part I

"
Begone ! dull Care. I prithee Itnone from me."

.HK-inii Companion, 1687.

Begonia, (bf-ffo'ni-a,) n. (Bat.) A g.-nus of plants. order

/>'- jontacea. Th" ^IMTIFS an- natlvus of tropicaJ rvgloni,

but many are nw cultivated in all i-c.untrifi* ;<> i n:i-

muntul plants. Tim leaves are oblio.aOT Dncquftl,tmor

developed on unc ^i'K' of the inidrili tliiin "ii tb.- > ill, ij

and are oftt-n richly tinged with crimsnn. The Bowart
are of a delicate pink color, and grow in cyme*. The

young stems niid leaves of the npt-cies B. inalabarica

iiinl tulttrow. are used as pot-herbs in the countries

\\bero they grow wild. Of the numerous Rj-i-cii-s
which

adorn our conservatories, 2i. arffyrotttgnta niul tlim'.ilor

are perhaps the most beautiful, B. discolor, or two-

colurud JJ., isal'hineso Bpccies, and is n ni;u U;ililc lur

the very rich crimson of the Tinder-surlace of the leaf,

which is short and broad.

ia'ceie, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants, allianca

Cucurbitalet. DIAO. Dry fruit and placentH" projecting
and meeting in the axis. Herbaceous plan to or succu-

lent under-shrubs, with an acid juice; the B. have per-

fectly unisexual flowers, with a superior calyx, gener-

ally colored pink, consisting, in the sterile flowers, of

from two to four pieces,and in the fertile flowers of from

FifJ. 332. BEGONIA MALATURICA.

1. Fertile flower. 2. Fruit. 3. The same, cut through hori-

zontally. 4. Seeds. 5. One seed magnified. 6. The same, cut

through to show the embryo in its natural position in the albumen.

five to eight. The stamens are numerous ; the style

simple; the stigmas three, often forked, and hiivinn a

wavy or twisted appearance. These latter originate

from a three-cornered, three-celled ovary, containing a

multitude of little seeds, which changes to a thin-sided

capsule with three extremely unequal wings. The Iravos

are always more or less unequal-sided, and have highly-

developed membranous stipules at their base. Th.-y aro

chiefly found in tropical countries, particularly in Asia

and America. The order has only 159 species in 3 gen-

era, the typical one being the Begonia, q. v.

Begored', a- [be and gore.] Besmeared with gore or

blood.

Begot', Begot'ten, pp. of BEGET. Procreated; gen-
erated.

" But base begotten on a Theban slave." .Dryden.

Begrease', v. [be and grease.] To grease ; to anoint,

daub, or soil with grease, or any unctuous matter.

Begrime', . a. To make grimy; to soil with dirt much

impressed; to bespatter with smut.

" As Diann's visage ia now btgrim'd, nnd black

As my own face." Shakt.

Bcgrim'er, n. A person who begrimes another.

Begrudge', v. a- To grudge: to envy the possession of.

ogs.ielir, (beg-sher
1
,} a river, lake, and town of Tur-

key in Asia, prov. of Karamania. The lake is about 20

m long, and from 5 to 10 broad, containing many small

islands. It is supposed to be the ancient CtcraZito.

' I u'slii. n. A religious order in the Ottoman empire,

which had its origin in the 14th cent. The name is !><>

licved to be derived from that of a celebrated dervish,

Hadji Be^tash, to whom also the order nppcars to owe

its institution. The members use secret Muns and pa>s-

words as means of recognition, in the same way as is

done by the Masonic orders, some of them turned ap-

pearing to be identical with those of freemasonry. Al-

though numbering many thousands of influential per-

sons in its ranks, the society does not appear to exercise

any material influence in the religion or politics of Tur-;

key. Oft. Kncycl.
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,
. SeeOuiLE-1 Tlm-

pose on by guile, artifice, or n.dt ; tn lidudc ; to deceive.
" And often did hf guile her at her u-ari.'

1

.*TAaJU.

To elude, rvado, or choat by craft, or artiti<-<-.

' When nitierr could brgvitt the tyrant' rage." Ska**.

To wito away ; t piws pleasantly ; to ;i:.

" With theio omntlmei ihe doth tier time beguUe ;

Thrstj do by tilt Iicr phantacj poMe." .fir /. Davfe*.

, n. Act of beguiling or dwrmn*.
uilvr. n. A IMIU who, "r anything which. l><-

,.\ .nil - or d

Ito^iill in^l> . '/<-. In manner to beguile or deceive.

Itr^llilf V. r. a. [{wandj/MiV/y.] Tom*k guiltJ.(o. A R.)

Itt'^niiili^f. tlHi'ijetn-dth',) n. [Fr.; Ucr. &yuinr.nhiiu-

,<tfr.\ A convent of ll.'^im.

ItcKiiinrs, Itr^iil IH>, (6d'#n*,) n./)f. [Fr] (A'-W

//<5M An ..rd-r i>l
'

pr.iving ladle*," as WOUulm Styles
tin-in. whHi iM-.-in th*Nth*rtanda,aad -pn-:id through.

.iii.l U( Tin;inv ilurin^ llu- l-lli and i;ilh *-i'iitiirifS.

They w.-rv pi-. us VOflMa,TVglD*i or widow*, wli. (nnii.-.!

themselves into sociciiiM, undt-r tin- dn-1-rtmn of a su-

perior of tln-ir own sox. The first MlaUtthUMnl f

which imy n'.-.,rd minim w;i- Jit N ivllr.i. in Urabaut,
founded, iirronliiitf in fti.iipt iiiith-M-itif*, in rji)7, and, ac-

cording tn "thcM, in V-'-'i. They <>n ln'tMine so nu-
ni-i.'Hs th .1 Miitthi-w I'.u-i* *|Mki of 2,000 BcRuiii.'s in

Cologne and its m-i-hiiorhnml, about the yc;ir m::.

They an- ntill I" l>" iii'-t with in some parts of Franco,
Holland. :iii'i ( irnii,my, \vln-n- th*-v .|r-v..t" llc'inselvea to

Mt<'inUiiri- on tho sick, and the education of young
females.

I{o f( 11 til, n. A title given in India almost exclusively to

sovereign Indies, princesses, or other bniftlM of the
t rank. This term is sometime* ^uirically ap-

plied, in English society, to A wealthy lady, whether

Kuropi.;ui or Hindoo, who visits, or come* to reside in,

Bagund.
Itt'Kllll . pp. Of BKOIX, q. V.

lirliutmii', a town of Persia, prov. Pars, in a fruitful

country, about 3 in. K. of the ruins of the ancient city
of Aragian. I^p. about 10,000.

flrliiiiui. See BKHKU.

Behalf, (be-hqf,) n. [A. S. bfhabbnn bf t and huhban,
to have. See BEHOOVE.! Need; necessity; profit; con-

Tenience; advantage; iavor ; cause; support; account;
sake ; part ; -id".

" He might to his presence, defy all Arcadian knlgbla, ID the

bchal/of hit mistress's beaut jr. ".Sir /*. Sidney-

Rplui|>'pen, r. a. To happen, or befall to.

Behavo, ih,'-h<lr',) v.a. To hold; to restrain; to govern;
to carry or bear; to conduct; to manage. (Used with
the reciprocal pronoun.)
" To their wills wi?<1ili>i|, to their errors ulaves,
No man, like them, they think, himtelf behave*." Sir J. fttnham.

r. ('. To art; to conduct one's self; as to have behaved
well or 111. Hector.

Behavior, (be-hdi/i-fr,) n. The way in which a man has,

possesses, or demeans himself generally, or on a specific
ion. Conduct; deportment; demeanor; manner.

"A gentleman that U) vcrj singular In Ms behaviour." Sir K. Settle.

(Law.) Carriage of one's self, with respect to propriety,
morals, and the requirements of law. Surety of being of

good B. is a larger requirement than surety to keep the

pea<-i>.

Behbcliaii, (be'be-han,) a town of Persia, prov. of
F;tn, 130m. from Shiruz, in a fertile plain ; pop. Hbt.,4,000.

Behead, (bS-hed't ) v. a. To cut off tho head ; to docapi-
Mt>' : tu nhorten by the head.

Rohead'iiiK. n. Tho act of cutting off the head. See
DKCAPITATION.

Beheld', prrt. and pp. of BEHOLD, q. v.

Be'lioni, M VRTIN, a celebrated geographer, B. at NUrn-
berg about 1430. In 1480, he went to Portugal, accom-
p;uii'-.l Diego Cam on an expedition of discovery along
the coast of Africa, and rendered valuable services. In
1492, ha revisited his native city ami there constructed
tin- fitiiMin tfrn-Mruil globe, on which are traced his.lis-

coveries. H' th.-n returned to Portugal, and D. at Kaya),

in 1506. Attempts have been made to prove that B. was
tht> ilisruvnvr of Anifi ir.i, 1ml witlmut MUCCOS.

Behemoth, (WA**wtt.) [
Heb. behemoth, beasts, the

plural ol'gnMtiif.Hs.forttieGrettt Beast.] (Scrip.) A huge
amphibious animal, described in Jb xl. !.*>-'*. It has
been identified by some commentators with the ele-

phant, but more generally with tho hippopotami!*, q. v.

Beh'cilie Acid. (Chf.n.) A crystalline fat acid, fusing
at 170, found in tho oil of Ben, or Moringa olfifera
the ba.sis of Macassar nil.

Behest', n. [V, and A. S. hr&te., from Aaran, tor.aU, name,
or command.] Declared will or order; commikiid; pre-
cept ; inundate.

"On high bt\9*t* his aogflls to and fro
Pasa'd frequent." Milton.

Behind', /"v/.. FA. S. bfhindan.} Ou or at the hinder

part; on or at the back of; in tho rear of; following
another; posterior to.

" Which he had caused hU horsemen to take behind them 01

their horses." KnoUet.

Remaining nfter; left after the departure of.
" I mait be cruel only ta b* kind ;

Thui bad begins and worse remains behind-" SkaJu.

Inferior to in dignity, worth, or attainments; as, he is

behind tho age.
adv. In the roar; backward; as, to look behind one.

Remiiining; not yet brought forward, or presi'iih-d.
" We cannot be sure that we have all the particular! before us

;

and that there U no evidence behind.' Locke.

Past ; backward, or posterior in time of order or succee-

sion.

lU'liliiiI'ltniKt. ". [behind and hand.] In
I,, I,.. llnn:l>. ]Mtyment4. 111 H -

hai-kwardlle*,*; as, lo he Itrhintllmnd with work,

ally followed l.i

" ConilJer wheltirr It ! not loiter to be half a T^ar ftr*o<i.d
ITII* tbe fashloBabi* part or tbe world, than to maiu bejrood bU
circuimlanorn.

'

^pecmfwr.

It. h IIK-II. or K-iiiMK. JACOB, a religious mystic, I. In

lp|I.T l.ll- itl.l, I"'' lll.lll\ . ill 17 '. Itlld Settled at a shoe-
maker at 'onlil/ in ]. ,'.!.,. Itt !''' h "linn- M' < 'I the

s of works In which In- professed to

t tevelution of inward li^ht from tin II :

tlt.it enabled him to pereeivu tbe secrets of nature and
D, M>- was opposed by Uregorlus Hit-lit. -r, pri-

in. >'i- ot (iorht/.. mid u.i- i ompeiied to retire to Dresden,
but eventii.tll v letuined t In Imiii'-, where he D. in

1W1. Th" lleii mies, m a religion* sect, may ue said

to be extinct, but H. hita still many devoted adm
tbe present day. It is impossible, within our h

giro an intelligible account of the system "I // ro,

meilv his doctrines were Tiewed with great contempt
livafl hut Inn OKU immediate) followers {

but latter! t tin.

uuleltered rustic, tliis man of earnest principle and pious
h ,[i r, has co.mo to occupy a high place among the phi-

losophers of hi.s country. Hegel places him at the bead
of modern speculative philosophers, and Tieck and No-
Talis were enthusiastic admirers of his writings. Pro-

fessor Maurice, in his article ou Moral and Metaphysical
Philosophy, (EiKydopadi* Metropolitan!!,) says, "That
his obscurity was in a great degree the effect of unac-

'i>i u:ii:uiee with scientific language; but that through
it all may be traced deep thoughts respecting God and
man, by which philosophers might be greatly profited."
After Behmen's death, bin opinions spread over Germany.
Holland, and England. His works were translated into

English by the celebrated William Law, of Oxford.

Henry More has written upon the views of Behmen, and
it is said that many autograph extracts from the works
of Behmen were found among the papers of Sir Isaac

Ili-h menltea, n. pi. (.Bed. llitt.) Disciples of the ten.
' !- "t BEHMEN, q. v.

Bf'lln, APIIRA, (bain,) a miscellaneous writer in the

reign of Charles II. of England. Uer writings, consist-

ing of novels, poems, and plays, were relished in their

day, but are now only remembered for their immorality.
D. 16S7.

BrliolfT, t>. a., (imp. and pp. BEHELD.) [A.S. Mimiilan,
pp. beliralilcn, from healdan, to hold.] To hold or keep
the eyes fixed upon ;

to look steadfastly on ; to look

upon ; to view ; to consider ; to regard with attention.
- Man looks aloft, and with erected eyes.
Beholdt hit own hereditary sales." Drfdm.

v. i. To look ; to direct the eyes to an object ; to direct

or fix the mind or attention.
" Behold the child, by Nature's kindly law,

I'leaaed with ft rattle, tickled with a Btraw." Pnpe.

Beholden, (bt-htld'n.) pp. or a. Holden or bound In

gratitude; obliged; indebted.
' Wherein I muit acknowledge myself beholden to jon." Bacon.

Bebold'er, n. One who beholds; an eye-witness; a

spectator. " Wai Ibis tbe face.

That, tike the inn, did Bake beholden wink f
"

Ichold'infp, PPr - Fixing the eyes upon; looking on;

seeing; contemplating; regarding with attention.
"
Beholding heaven, and reeling bell." Moore.

Botion'ey, v. a. [be and honey.] To make sweet with

bonoy.
Behoof, (be-hSf,) n. [From A. S. br/iajian. See BEHOOVE.]
Need; necessity; advantage; profit; benefit.

11 Which careful Jove, to Nature's true behoof.
Took up, and In Dt place did reinstate." - Milton.

Behoove, (be-hb'tf,) v. a. [A.S. behajtan, to be fit, to

have need of; Qer. behuf, allied to haben, to have.] To
be fit, or meet for; to be needful, or necessary for.

" But should yon lure tbe monarch of the brook.
Behoove* Ton then to ply your finest art." Thomson.

Behoove'fnl, a. Useful ; profitable ; advantageous. (B,)
" Madam, we have culled such necessaries
As are hehoovefvl for oor state to-morrow." Shake.

Behove'. See BEHOOVE.

IchriiBg, Virus, (btti
j
ingt) a Dane, who entered the

net-vice of Russia, and was appointed by the Empress
Catherine to command an expedition of discovery in the

Sea of Kamtschatka. He left St. Petersburg in Febru-

ary, 1725, and after exploring several rivers, travelled

overland by the way of Yakutsk, on tho Lena, lo Ok-

hotsk, then crossed over to Bolcheretsk, and arrived at

Nischnel Kamtuchatka-Ostrog. Here he built a small

boat, and sailed on the 20th of July, 1728, coasting
Kamtschatka till he reached, in Aug., (67 18' N. Lat. by
his observations.) a cape, which, from the land beyond
it trending so much to the westward, he supposed to be

the north-easternmost point of Asia. In this conjecture,
however, as has since been proved, B. was mistaken ;

tli" point reached by him must have been Serdre Ru-
men ; but with this conviction on his own mind, and
the approach of winter, he determined to retrace his

steps, and he returned in safety to Ninchnei Kamtschatka.
In 1733 betook command ofanother expedition, fitted out

on a very large scale. After several exploratory excur-

sions, he stationed himself at Yakutsk, directing various

detachments of his officers down the rivers on different

points of the Frozen Ocean. In 1740 he reached Okhotsk,
where vessels h.td previously been bnilt for hint, in

which he sailed for Awatska itay. where he rounded the

present s-ttl ent ot" I'etropanlovpki, and passed the

winter. His discoveries to tbe northward being deemed

sufficiently satisfactory, he was now directed to proceed

to the eastward towards the American continent He
left AwaUka in Jun... 1741. - .- K., but hav-
ing reached the parallel ut i . >,, K land, h*
altered his coons to Ihe N.K

.
and on the IStb of July,

(having been fcrty-fuor <!.>. .1 enJ be dtcrl*d very
high mouuuinii covered with snow In Lat M l/f N.,
having i

from AwaUka. He n n,*th-
ward, but hi. crew aunVriiiic from .1. knees, he re-
solved to return to Kami* halka, i 741, h"
was wi .

, r, his name,
and i, 01, th.. mli ,,i i.

, .urri-
his crew reached KamUchatka in a small vessel

u hi' h they huilt from the wret k, and thus some ac-
<uui ot n,,- ill-luted voyage was preserved,

i.-ll rliiK'K Ixlnitd. a small Island in Ihe Pacific

Ocean, Lat 66 N., Lou. 165J<p ., the m..l W. of the
Aleutian chain. It it rocky and dcaolate, uninhabited,
and only remarkable as the place where tbe great navi-

gator, whose name It bears, breathed hi. last.

Itrh riii|C' Mntll. th. , i..,,,,,,| which separates the
N.K. l A>ia Iron, ihe N \\ , ,* n.-i ,,| America, and
wbii h connects the N. I'acific with tbe Arctic Ocean. It

Is formed, In IU narrowest part, by two remarkable
headlands, tbe extreme poinU K. and W . of tbe contl-
nent. to which they belong : Cape Prince of YYalee, on
the American coast, In Lat. 6 4V N., Lun. 1S IV *;
and Bast Cape, on tbe shore of Asia, Lt (P / N..
Lon. lt M W. The distance between these two
points is about 36 m.; but N. and 8. of them, the land
on both sides rapidly recedes, and, on the N. especially.
It trends so sharply that the name of "strait

1'

is not

very applicable to any part beyond Ihe capes In thai
direction. It is usual, however, to regard it extending
along Asia from TchukoUkol Nose, in 04 13', to Serdre
Kumen in ti7 .T N . which gives it a length of 400 so.;

its width between TchukoUkol Noes (173
s
24Q and Cape

Rodney, on tbe opposite shore of America, (18e3'W,) Is

about 2M m. Shoal water appears to be principally con-
fined to the bays and inlets on the American aide. Then
are a few Islands scattered here and there along the
strait ; and one of some size, St. Lawrence or Clerke's

Inland, lies at a short distance 8. from Us entrance. The
temperature Is low, and N. of the two capes there ts

always a store of ice throughout the year. Fogs and
hazy weather are almost perpetual, and the strait Is

frozen over every winter. This strait was discovered
in 1728, by Vltus Behring, (q. e.,) but the complete
results of the discovery were left for Capt. Cook, who.
In 1788, made a thorough and accurate survey of both
coasU. It may, perhaps, be interesting to know, that
a very old Japanese map of the world, now in the Brit-

ish Museum, lays down the leading features of this strait

with surprising accuracy.
Bel'la, or Itauv, an inland town of Beloochistan. cap.
prov. of Lus, on a rock, on the N. bank of the Poorally ;

Lat 20 11' N.. Lon. 68 3S' E., and 60 m. N. of the In-

dian Ocean. Itisaclean and tidy town.iuhablted mostly
by Hindoos.

Be'iliK, p.pr. [From Be.] Existing ; existing lo a cer-

tain state.

n. Existence ; a particular state or condition, as opposed
to non-existence, or nonentity.

" Thee, Author of all Mnf,
Fountain of Light." JfiUott.

A person existing ; any living creature, whether material

or spiritual, actual or Ideal.

"Ah fair, yet false 1 ah Miif form d lo ebeat

By seeming kindness, nlit with deep dtoest !

"
Jiydsis.

An Intelligent or living existence or spirit, in contradis-

tinction to a thing without life.

adv. Since; for as much as; Inasmuch as, (a.)
"And bti*g joo. have

Declined his means." Beaumont and rietcJur.

Bei'ra, a province of Portugal. See Baiu.
Keirmm. See B.URAJL
Belrout. Beyrul. See Biraour.

Belt, (Mir,) an Arabic word, which properly signifies

tent or hut, but Is likewise employed to denote any edifice

or abode of men. It Is often found as a component part
of proper names In the geography of those countries

that have become subject to t he Arabs, as, Brit-ol-Ha nlaa,

I. e.
" the edifice of tbe sanctuary." The Hebrew word,

corresponding to the Arabic Brit, Is Btth, which we
find employed in a manner perfectly analogous In the

Old Testament ; In the name Bethlehtm (In Arabic Bnt-

Lahm, or llr,t-al-LaHm\, I.e.- the house of bread." The
same word, Bttk, Is, In Syrlac, still more extensively need

ai a component part of geographical
Belt-el-FRklh. (bit^l-fa^

a m^Umetewn
of Ar.,

bia, 100 m. from Sana, on tbe Bed Sra. Thii place, tbe

hottest in Tchama, is the centre of UM Yemen trade tn

coffee. Prm- about 8,000.

Beith. a ffouriBhing seaport town of Scofland, county
of Ayr, 9 m. 8.W. of Patoley. Man/.. Cottone and mus-

lins. Th(kmour>unlopchetee to ma4* ia tbe neighbor-
hood. ftp. about 6,000.

le It no. A phrane of dnppn*ltinn or anticipation, equal
to tupptae it to be o ; or of prrmissiom, M^Utitbeto.

.

Bt't M ahe will not Here, before vovr gra*.." SAoti.

en'llAh. n. [Ar^ "house of Ood.*] The nam of
the trmple at Mecca, which conUlm tbe KAABA, o^v.

Bel*, (baith'aft,) a town of Portugal, 36 m. from Evora.

It stands on a hill and to surrounded by walls flanked by
forty towen. P&p. about o,000.

Belapoor, (txfa-pnor,) a large prov. of the Deccan.

BJndoataa. comprised pattlyin the British dom. and

partly in those of the K.n>h of Sattara and the Nf x*ni,

and containing the Portuguese territory of Qoa. It ex-

tends from 15* to 18 N. Lat., and between 79 and 7*
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E. Lon., baring N. prov. Aurungabad; E, the same prov.
and that of Hyderabad; S., the Toombuddra and Wurda
rivera ; and W., the Indian Ocean; length, 3'20 in., by
200 m. average breadth. Its W. districts are very moun-

tainous, being intersected by the W. Ghauts. The prin-

cipal rivera are the Krishna, or Kistnah, Toombuddra,
and Bpema. The Krishna is remarkable as forming the

boundary between two regions in which distinct lan-

guages and architectural characteristics prevail ; N. of

tint stream the Mahrattu tongue in spoken, and tin

roofs of the ordinary house* are pitched and t hatched :

S. of its banks the Can.-ira language prevails, and the

houses are flat-roofed and thatched with mud and day.
The Kamooses, a tribe resembling the lower castes of the

Mahrattaa, with the thievish habits of the Bhn-ls, but

more subdued and civilized, inhabit the hills joining the

i Ghauts in Sattara, l-t \v<vn I'ooimh on the N., Coolapoor,

^ and Bejapoor, E. After the dissolution of the Bhamanee

empire of the Deccan, in 1489, Adil Shah established in

B. a dynasty which lasted till 1689. The country was
afterwards ruled by the Mahrattas, and after long years of

anarchy, was partially subjected by the English in 1818.

BEJAPOOR, ( Vijayajtara, ''the impregnable city,") the an-

cient cap. ofthe above prov. under the Bhamaneo dynasty,
is 115 m. S.E. of Sattara- Lat. 16 46> N. ; Lon. 75 47'

B. In the beginning of the 17th century, it was a city of

great size and grandeur, but at present it consists merely
of an immense number of mosques, Ac,, with a scanty

population occupying miserable huts within their ruins,

B i jur, a fortified town of Spain, prov, of Salamanca,
and 48 m. S. of Salamanca city. Manf. Woollens; it is

also famous throughout Spain for its hams. There are

mineral waters close by. Pop. 12,751.

Bejiuin'diee. f. a. [be n.ud jaundice, q. v.] To infect,
or infuse with jaundice.

Bejes'ult, r. a. [bf. and Jesuit.] To make Jesuitical;
to initiate into, or infect with, Jesuitism.

Bejiim'ble, v. a. [bf.
im<\ jumble.] To make a medley

of; to throw into confusion.

Be'kah, n. [Heb. beka, half part, from bdJca, to split.]

S
Script.) A half-shekel; in weight, five pennyweights;
n money, about 25 cents. This sum, each Israelite over
20 years'old was obliged to pay as a poll-tax for the ser-

vice of the Temple.
BeKe, CHARLES TIT-STONE, PH.D., P.S.A., F.R.G.S., an Eng-

lish geographer, explorer, and author, B. in London,
1800. In 1834, he published Origines Biblical or, "Re-
searches in Primeval History ;" one of the first attempts
to reconstruct history on the principles of the young
science of geology. S.'B historical and geographical
studies of the East led him to consider the great impor-
tance of Abyssinia for commercial and other intercourse
with Central Africa; and he accordingly proceeded to

Shoa, in S. Abyssinia, which country he reached in the

beginning of 1851. Thence, he went alone into the in-

terior, where he explored Qodjam and theconntrieslying
to the W. and S., previously almost entirely unknown
to Europeans. The result of these researches was pub-
lished in A Statement of Facts, Ac. (1st edit., Lond. 1845).
On his return to Europe, there appeared, successively,
from his pen, A n Essay on the Nile and its Tributaries,
(London, 1847:) On the Sources of the Nile in the Moun-
tains of the Moon, (1848;) On the Sources of the Nile,
(1849 ;) and Mcmoire Justifiaitif en Rehabilitation des

' jKres Paex ft Lobo, (Paris, 1848.) Among his other
works are, On the Geographical Distribution of Lan-
guage in Abyssinia, (Edin. 1849;) and The Sources of
the Nile, with the History of Nilotic Discovery (London,
I860.) Dr. B. left England, in Nov. 1865, on a fruitless

mission to obtain the release of his fellow-countrymen
In Abyssinia (7. r.), and published The British Captives
in Abyssinia, in 1867.

Bel, (Myth.) the chief idol of the Babylonians. See
BAAL.

Bela'bor, or Belabour, it. a. [be and labor.] To ply
with diligence or assiduity; to employ one's self care-

fully upon.
"If the earth li belaboured with culm re. It yleldeth corn.'* Barrow.

To beat soundly ; to thump ; to cudgel.
" He (tees virago Nell belabour,
With hla owo itaff, bin peaceful neighbour." Swift.

Belace', v. a. To inflict punishment with a strap ; to
chastise with a rope's end.

Bel'air, in Georgia, a post-village of Richmond co., 10
m. W. of Augusta.

BP! Air, in Illinois, a village of Clarke co.

Bol'air, in Illinois, a village of Crawford co.

Bel Air, in Maryland, a post-village, cap. of Harfordco.,
22 m. N.E. of Baltimore, and 60 N. by E. of Annapolis.

Bol'air, in Smith Carolina, a village of Lancaster dis-

trict, 90 m. N. by E. of Columbia.
Bel'air, in Vermont, a prosperous village of Orleans co.,
on Barton River, 40 m. N. by E. of Montpelier; pop, 387.

Belam', r. a. To beat or bang. An expression used
In some parts of'England. Toad.

Belamonr, (Wo-mMr*,) n. A flower, but of what
kind is unknown. Webster.

" Her snowy browa like budded belamourt." Spenser.
Bel and the Dragon. (Eccl. Hist.) The name of an
apocryphal and nncanonical book of Scripture. It was
always rejected by the Jewish church, and is extant
neither in the Hebrew nor Chaldee language, nor is
there any proof that it ever was eo; hence St. Jerome
terms it

" the fable of Bel and the Dragon."
Rrlat'el, a. Late in time; benighted; too late.

Belat'e<lneN, n. A being too late. Milton.
Belaud, (kg-lawd',) v. a. [be and laud.] To laud, or

praise highly.
Belay', v. a. [be&n&lay.] (Naut.) To make a rope fast by
turns round a pin or coil, without hitching or seizing it.

* " (Naut.) A wooden pin, made of

ash, and turned in a lathe, 16 inches long and 1% inch

in diameter at the upper cinl ; UKI-.I for belaying a rope.

Rel'bend, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Luzerne co.

Belbeys, (brl'bez,) a town of Lower Egypt, on the E.

bank of the Nile, '28 m. from Cairo; ;o/>. abt. 5,000.

Belch, (MA,) r. a. [A. S. bealcan, from ba-.'c, the stom-
ach ; allied to bulge, bilge.] To swell or heave out; to

eject, as wind from the stomach; to erurtati-.

And, when they're full,~
iey frefcAut." Shakt.Th.

To eject violently from within ; to cft-t forth.
" All heav'n appcnrM

Prom those deep-throated engines l.il<-k'd." Milton.

f. t. To eject wind from the stomach.
" The symptoms arc, . . . belchingt and distensions of the

bowels." Arbuthnot.

To issue out, as by eructation.
" The water* boil, and, bricking from below,
Black sands us from a forceful engine throw." Drydrn.

Belch, Belching, n. The act of throwing out from
the stomach, or violently from within

;
eructation.

Bel'eher, SIR EDWARD, F.R.S., an English naval officer

and explorer, B. 1799. In 1836 he was commissioned to

explore the western coasts of America and the Indies,
and was absent six years; during which time he had
sailed around the world. On his returnee published a
Narrative of his voyage. In 1852, he commanded the

expedition in search of Sir John Franklin, and brought
home the crews of the ice-bound vessels, Oct. 1854. He
afterwards published The Last of the Arctic Voyages,
(London, 1855.)

Bel'eher, in New Tori; ft post-office of Washington co.

Bel'chertown, in Massachusetts, a thriving post-
township of Hampshire co., 70 m. W. by S. of Boston ;

pop. abt. 3,400.
Beletii'te

1

, a small town of Spain, 22 m. S.S.E. of Sara-

gossa; pop. 2,878. Here, on June 18, 1809, the Spanish,
under General Blake, were completely routed by the
French under Suchet.

Bel'dam, Bcl'dame, n. [Fr. belle, fine, or handsome,
and dame.} Originally, a good dame; now, by corruption,
an old woman; an old witch, hag, or weird-like woman.

" I weep for woe, the testy beldam swore." Dryden.

Grandmother, a counter-equivalent to belsire, grand-
father. (Poet, and R.)
"To show the beldame daughters of her danghter.

"
Sftoft*.

Bel'dcn, in Indiana, a post-village of Wabash co., on
the Wabash River, 34 m. W.S.W. of Fort Wayne.

Bel'denville, in Wisconsin, a post-villago of Pierce
co., 14 m. E. of Prescott.

Beleaguer, (be-le
f

ffer,) v. a. [Ger. behigern, be, by, and
lagern, to lay.] To surround with an army; to blockade,
or block up; to besiege.
"The Trojan camp, then ItUagutrrd by Turnus and the

Latin*." Dryden.

Belea'gnerer, n. One who beleaguers; one who be-

sieges a place.

Belect'ure, v. a. [6eand lecture.] To administer a lec-

ture to; to bore with unwelcome advice or reproof; to
lecture frequently.

Belee', r. a. [be and lee.] To place on the lee, or in a po-
sition not exposed to the wind. Sliaks.

Beieni, (be'km,) a town of Portugal, 2 m. from Lisbon.
It is historically interesting as the place from whence
Vasco de Gama set sail on his voyage of Oriental dis-

covery. It was taken in November, 1807, by the French,
the royal family of Portugal embarking from its quay
for Brazil as they entered. In 1833, it was occupied by
Don Pedro's troops, Pop. about 5,000.

Be'lem, in Brazil. See PARA.

Belem'nite, n. The English name for BELEMMTES, q. v.

I5< k
l<'iiiiii't<"M, n. [Gr. betemnon, an arrow or dart.]

(Pal.) A genus of fossil mollusca. See BELEMSITIDJS.

Belemnitidee, n.pl. (Pal.) A family of fussil mol-
lusca belonging to the class Cephalopoda, or Cuttle-
fishes. The shell of these animals
consists of an internal horny pen, as
in other dibranchiate cephalopoda of
a epatuliform shape, broad in front,
narrow posteriorly, and provided later-

ally with two small wing-shaped ex-

pansions, which unite posteriorly, and
form a large conical cavity, at the bot-
tom of which are transverse partitions,
separating the whole into numerous
small chambers pierced laterally with
a siphon, and containing air. This pos-
terior portion receives externally a cal-

careous deposit of a regular conical

shape, more or less thick, and some-
times of considerable length. It is

this terminal portion that is generally
called the Belemnite. It is sometimes
10 inches long, which indicates that
the entire animal, with its arms out-

stretched, must have been several feet
in length. The spatuliform part with
the wings Is called the guard, and the
chambered conical cavity is called the
p.iragmo-cone, (a septum or division.)
The object of this structure is evi-

dently to support the body of the ani-
mal when it was alive, and give solidity
to it, while at the same time, being di-

vided into chambers filled with air, it

was light, and thus well adapted for

supporting it in the water. It waa
lodged in the middle of the fleshy body BKLEMMTES
of the animal, which in structure must SDLCATUS.

Fig. 333.

have resembled the recent genus Onychrttruthit, and, to

jii'i^e of some specimens of the AeU, must have been
lour or more fart in length. Nearly a hundred species
of the genus fidemniteis have been found in a fossil state,
ranging from the lias to the gault, and distributed over
all Egypt. The phragmo-cone of the belemuite is ex-

ceedingly delicate, and usually owes its preservation to
the infiltration of calcareous spar. The guard in very
variable in proportions, being sometimes only half an
inch longer than the phragmo-cone, at others one or two
ft -ft in length. The animals appear to have been gre-
garious, from the exceeding abundance of their remains
in many localities, and to have lived at a moderate
depth of water. The B. is popularly known under the
iiiitnes of Spectre-candle, Arrow-head, Thunder-stone, Tick,

P'-triJied finger, &c.

Bc'len, in New Mexico Territory, a post-office of Va-
lencia co.

Belesis, (bcl'e-sis,) a Chalda-an, who raised Arsaces to
the throne of Media, for which lie was rewarded with
the government of Babylon, B. c. 770. When Sardana-
palus, with his gold and silver, was burnt in his palace,
B. was permitted to take away the ashes, and extracted
therefrom immense treasures.

Bel-esprlt, (btl'cs-prre',) n.; pi. BRAUX-ESPRITS, (bitfex-

pree'.) [Fr. oel-csprit, fine wit.] A man of fine upirit, wit,
or genius.

Belew's Creek, in Missouri, a post-office of Jeffer-
son CO.

Belfast', a seaport town and parliamentary borough of
Ireland, in the counties Antrim and Down, at the con-
fluence of the river Lagan with Camckfergus Bay, 102
in. N. of Dublin, and 7S 8. E. of Londonderry. It is after
Dublin the largest and most important town in Ireland.
The houses, mostly of modern construction, are of brick;
the streets are wide, airy, well-paved, and flagged. There
are many fine religious edifices here, while of educa-
tional establishment! the principal is Queen's College,
opened in 1849. Numerous literary and scientific in-
stitutions flourish, and everything about betokens a
wealthy and prosperous state of things. B. is the nu-
cleus of the Irish linen manufacture. This trade is

now in a flourishing condition, and rapidly increasing.
The other chief branches uf industry are linen and cot-
ton weaving, iron founding on an extensive scale, and
bleaching. There are also print and chemical works,
oil, alabaster, and barilla mills, tanneries, felt manufac-
tories, ship-building yards, Ac. B. has railway communi-
cation with nearly the entire country, and steamship
traffic with London, Liverpool, Glasgow, and Fleetwood.
The bay is peculiarly favorable to the purposes of com-
merce, being safe and easy of access, and permitting
vessels drawing 16 ft. water at neaps, and 18 ft. water at

spring-tides, to reach the quays. The imports into B.
annually average $40,000,000, and thoexports $37 ,000.000.
Pop. about 142,000.

Belfast', in Iowa, a post-village of Lee co., on the Des
Moiues River, 18 m. W.S.W. of Fort Madison.

Belfast', in Maine, a sea-port, and seat ot justice of
Waldo co., 30 m. S. of Bangor, and 30 m. from the ocean,
at the head of Penobscot Bay. The town, pleasantly
situated but indifferently built, is divided into two parts
by the Paasaggassassawakeag River, orstream. Vessels
of the largest class may enter the harbor, and the town
is extensively engaged in foreign commerce and in the
fisheries. l*op. about 6,500.

Belfast', in New IVA-, a post-township of Allegheny
co., 60 m. S.E. of Buffalo, on the Genesee River and
Canal ; pop. about 2,300.

Belfast', in Ohio, a post-office of Clermont co.

A village of Highland county, 7" m. S. by W. of Co-
lumbus.

Belfast', in Pennsylvania, a township of Fulton co.

A post-office of Northampton co.

Belfast', in Tennessee, a post-office of Marshall co.

Hol'ford, in North Carolina, a village of Nash co.

BelTort, in /Vance. Set- BEFORT.
BelTry, n. [Fr. beffnri, a tower, from Celt, bereffreid

her, to carry, and freid, fear, alarm ; L. Lat. be'lfrcdra.]

(Arch, and Mil.) That part of a steeple wherein the
bells are hung; and more particularly the timber-work
by which the bells are supported. The name seems de-
rived from that of an old warlike machine called the
beffroi. or belfry, used in military sieges in the ancient
and medieval tfmes. It was a movable tower, as high as
the walls of the besieged town. The object of such
towers was to cover the approach of troops. Sometimes
they were pushed on by pressure, sometimes by capstans
and ropes. The highest were on six or eight wheels, and
had as many as twelve or fifteen stories or stages; but
it was usual to limit the height to three or four stages.
They were often covered with raw hides, to protect them
from the flames of boiling grease and oil directed against
them by the besieged ; and there was a hinged draw-

bridge at the top, to let down upon the parapet of the
wall, to aid in landing. The lower stage frequently had
a ram, while the others were crowded with archers, ar-

balisters, and elingers; or there were bowmen on all

the stages except the top, which had a storming or

boarding party. See BATTERING-RAM.

Belffie, (M'>.) (Hist.) An ancient Celtic people, who
originally settled in Germany, and passed at an early
period into GHU!, whither they were attracted by the

superior fertility of the soil. Caesar, who quartered his

legions in their country during the winter B. c. 54-55,
describes them as one of the three great tribes among
whom Gallia was distributed. He also refers to a nation
of Belgae, as inhabiting the southern portions of Britain

;

but the history of this people, and its identity or other-
wise with the Gallic tribe of the same name, is involved
in obscurity. See BELGIUM.
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Bclffniim, (W-7Twm.) a strongly fortified town, tlin-

,),,:. i in in tin- p.nti^li pii-ii'leic \ <,| HI .Mili.n .,',.. in. N.W.
i:. It was taken

by Hi" KiiKh-h in ISlfi. /y>.
uh..iil N,<mO.

Ili-l^iinl. ;i town ..f Pru^ia, prov. Poni'-rnnia, cap. of

a Circle, 10 11). S.fl.W (if Cn'^hli. :if 111'' i MlllU"hCe t>t till'

Leitnitr. with the IVrsante, un<l lmmt entirely nui

round d hv waf.-r. M"nf. Cloth. /!./>. 5.447.

Brl -i ...
I (Orog.) Belonging, or re-

lating I" I'"! inm, <>r th- Nclh.-rUllda.

n. A tr.itivc "i )i 'l-iurn.

Brl'Kir, ". [but b'lgiciu, from Brlyr, the l:

i'.'i I lining. <>r rr-latini; t -,
th" />v/'/"', th" anci.-nt \*~-

es.ora of tho Lew Count i !><, (now tho Netherlands.)
' Unlike their Rrlgie ire of old. GoMtmttk

IVrtnining to IM^ium, or the Belgians, or their lan-

Ktiage.

Bi'Iifiojono, OIIKHTIM Turuuio, Piuxcws in, n. In

Milan. 'ivi-*. I'jii-iMiial.'ly fond -d I l:ily and of liberty.

she could not maku up h'-r mind to livo at Milan iimli-r

Austrian despntiMii, and t".'k up her rvidfn.-e IN I'.ui-,

\\h-ie siiii l''came a leader df I.e-hi .Hi, aid a di^nn

finish -d < tiltivator of hter.iiutv and jtrt. Bympnthlzlng
with her countrymen in ih-'ir end'-avor to h

Helve* from th" Austrian yok<-, sh". in 1
S 17, r,ii"d, and

equipped fit her own exp.-ime, ;i cavalry 1"'

men. Kor tins act ln-r pi<>pi>rty
r;n conftaoatad, und ML-

was hamsh<'d, whereupon -,h" i> tii. .1 t<> n ianu in AM.I

Minor. Kventually IHT s-ni.-i.r,. of kuiishm.'iit xva.s re-

voked Tii-- pMii'-e-is ha-*, of iat<- yean, contribatad t"

tin- P.irit ami N-w Vnrk preM. 1'nder M. A
studied in itheinatict, iui'1 sh'* i- said t'. be CMiiv-Tsaiit

with the t'iiin.'-i" larunai;". It is nn'b-rstood thut she
intends t" puMhh i\ volume nf her mem

R(lKiojo'*O, a town id Northern It.-ilv, prov. ]*avin, !

in i; ,'d MM- hitter city, and J S.S.K . nt Milan. It in

well Iniilt, h.i-- a rn,n*;iiihV'-rit a.pieduct, ami utinocastle,
in which Francis I- *p'-nt t!i" ni-lit Mibseijuent to the

hatil'-f Pavia. /*./). about 4,000

itt'l^ilini, bfl'jf-WH,) a kingdom of Europe, Mtnatod
berween FiMii.-c, \\.-\\ ind, and Prussia. Its territory is

miiall aa C'inipire<l with the jrivat Kurxpean States, but
the importhuit position which this country has orcupied
in thi? political, military, comiuerctjil, anl agricultural
hi-itorv of K ii rope its turrmT c.-l-'tn-ity in niaiiulactnrc.s

anil the flii" arts - ami its present rapid prn^ress in

everv intlustri.il pursuit and aoejal itii]irov
( 'iii'-nt, give, it

H |-eculiar ititiT'-t. It. "xti-mN In-m 4 ' J7' to.M 31' N.
Lat , atnl from 2 .17' to 6^ K. Lon. On tin- N., its l...un-

dary line in tunned l>v Mollind; on tlW' K. l>y Pnifwia;
on tli" S. by Krance; ami on tho W. l.y the N-.rth S'-a.

The i;fii--ral mitliu*) of the territory (onus a triangular

li^iire, of wllii'll tin- lon-r-,t M,|-- -\t.-nds nil (lie Frnu'll

frontier, from :i point midway Between Kurnos and Dun-

ker<[iie to one 9 in. S.E. of Arlon, or 5 E. from Ix>ngwy.
Tliw Ri-c.ttest lciii;(h ot the kingdom from NAV. I" .- 1'.

is i"'t Ira-iii's, or alioiit 1*'H Knjj;. m, ; and tho preutest
hrt-adth Ir.'tn N.M. to S.\V., -I'l h-a^'iics, or about 1-7 m.
iHvisi 'SS, AnEA, and POITIA ii >N, down to 1869:

Ant\vei'p,

Flandei

H.in.uilt,

Brabant,
Limburg,

N'.imur,

Luxembourg,

Total,

Area.

Eng. q . m. Pof '

1,154
1,243

929
i.in
1,397
1. .',..,

11,313.

490,620 Antwerp.
s:,;,,:,nt <iln-nt.

60^102 BrngM.
Mons.
ItHl'S>F.LS.

817,375 N:iniiir.

212,600 Arlon.

These prov. formerly constituted the duchy of Brabant,
the nianpii>at<- ol Antw.-rp. tlif pi inripality of Lien-.-, the

nei^nt'iine nf Mc<-]iiiu (or Malinc-o, the comt^s of Flan-

ders, Hainault, I,ouvain, anil Niimur, and the dm hirs ol

Limhur^and Luxembourg. GEN. I>E8C. The N. and W.
provinces of H. may, in their flatness, fertility, dykes,
and c.uials. be regarded AS a continuation of HoUaBd.
This portion of the kingdom is so densely peopled, that
jt presents to the traveller the appearance of ono vast

continuous village. Tho S. and K. prov. have an oppo-
site character; they ar>- generally more thinly peopled
and less cultivated, and exhibit a most irregular,
mountainous surface, with nnrshy tract* <>f land, and
extensive lon-sts. With the exception of the tiillji dis-

tricts in tin! S. and K., the whole territory presents a
cries of nearly level plains, traversed by numerous
streams, delightfully diversified by womls, arable lands,
and meadows ot" brilliant verdure, enelo.s<il Ny h"d----

row trt-'-s, and thickly studded throughout with towns
and villiig'-tt. On the co; ( Ht, downs, OTWHHHUOf fine loose
pand extend from Dunkeniuo aa far us Holland. In
breadtli they vary t'mm 1 to^ m ., and ri.seinthe highest
p.irt to 40 or 50 ft. .\fonnl. No elevation in /( i-- I'l"] 1

erly entitled to the appellation nf mountain; a rarnihc.i

tioii of tin- i h mi ol" tli* 1 Ardrtmes extends in a N.K. di-

i through Luxembourg, Nainnr, anil Liegf, and
forms a inouiitainous crest, which separates the watei ^

of the Meuse from those of th^- Moselle. Another otT-

ehoot of the Ardennes rise* parallel with this, on the N.
b-inks of tin- S.irtiln-c aii'l Meii^e, brtvvcTi Muna and
Mie-tiVht. The high'-st points of ele\atinn are about

'' ve the MM ; and mi'- o|
'

t!ie>e is I be hill whi- h

overlook s tho celebrated springs and IUWM of S|a.
\ spiyy nf al'OUt une-fifth of the .surface of H.

cm-ered with woods and forc.st-. Ot the latter, the prin-

cipal are those of Uainault, Luxembourg, Soiynie*, and

Pt. Hubert. The two former are remain* of the one*-

Mniii''ii>e tort-Mt nf Ai il"iiii..- All th-- cnmiiioii :

Kili]>i- .Hi- al.iihd.ini i \ l>'i|[id in tin tit A - i'"M< itltilf

is |.>,ter,-.| Hiitt ..--iiiuitv, .md i;uvt-i nnicnt lawn MKI
lantly enfUrt-t- its c.irt- ,ui<! n A'nrr*. H. in

(U|i- n| ! ||,> [H--I \v;i! All It"

fili.-.ini-. lind their Mill. -Is in th>- N' .

in tlii- U ,, .in. I tin 1 \I-n-" ID tbi- V... .it.

; IH pi H)' ip il .iiii'i-'n i - "i tie-

ai" ilir li.-n.n -. |,< i,-,.
.

1
1

,V-iii". on the K. ; und the I. vs. t.'nd Dnitio-. "n th>- U
Th- M-u- the K. is

.1 ., Lowe,
Ourthc, Vewire, Ac.; HIM! on ill- \\ . t-y tb

and :- > ' ' 'i.il !< ii.iii 1 1| ua\ i

gablt- rivis is v.j.Tli, nictf s -, it* of &
in less chilly and lUunp than th.it ->i ll-i;,.

18 certainly liuinid,c"inpareil w itli T .

many, and in.iv l.e nnMii '!' I as \ i y Minil.ir t" ili.it "I

KiiKland. Tim iiiimt i ..t i ,uh y .i.t\ |*T<

uinual tcmpeiatnf i -
I

!

tenip<-rnturo of the hoti' r-i ne>nt!i ; 1 t th<-

cotdr-H) S.V; iliM<-ienrelO6r. ,/ i'Tabl-:

d, in MI, copper, /inc. murbb-, and bin Id in.

I n cit.il it is UH- ri.-lie-f i "nut i v m
ecptc-l. .NIlll^tniM-:-. ^I'lll'l -tnne^. \\ h. t-nl |, .ilid fdatcs

aro largely exported. .Win i kingdom \><
'-

(uvsea (te\fi.*l nprin^s "I riK-dicin.il nun.i.ti v\;tl.Tn, IIM

tho,e nt >ji,i, fcfIebrat4Ml thr.'ii-h > < 'baud

tolitaine, Mnriniont, and Toligres. /<V. All t lu< doinc>tie

animals ol the other Kin <>pc.m c..iinli )<< ate loinid in Ji.

KliLtnl'TS, lloM'eVi-r, JS lioted t"I its brei'd uf dr.ill^bl-

horsea; and another variety of this animal, the l.u\< m
bourg Cob, is a valuable breed. Agric. Although culti-

is carried on to a great extent, yt ;tlMji 1-Uth
of (be whole surface remains ytill intact ; 1 -Mil t onsintM

of gratM lands, the best of which are in thu two prov. of

Flanders; and the arable lands occupy one-half. U h<at.

rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, tobacco, hops, and vegeta-
ble products, comprise the leading result* of Belgian

agriculture. Madder, too, it extensively cultivated. Hus
bandry is, in general, well conducted and r> imint'ralive;
the farms are neatly kept, and compact, th-u..

rarely exceeding 100 acres. Chicory and beet in

raised in Increasing quantities, and the flax cr->p : an

object of the greatest care aud attention. Mat. \\ <
< ;

in ., is the object of an immense industry; the won) leu

maniifacturesof VervkTB and its environs alone employ-
ing a population of 50,000 operatives. Flaiiiu-U, wrgea,
camh ts, carpets, flax fabrics, Bilks, velvets, and lace of
thu finest descriptions, ribbons, hosiery, hats, paper, Ac.,

Ac., are most extensively and profitably carried on. The
working of metals, aa iron, copper, and tin, is very

important; the manufacture of cannon, fire-arms, aud
locomotive engines being an especial feature of the

metallurgical industry ol B. Oimmrrc>-. Tho t< ni-n
trade of Belgium, resembling that of Prance, is oftt-

ciolly divided into general commerce, including the
Bum-total of all international mercantile interconne,
and special commerce, comprising such imports an are

consumed within, and such exports as have been pro-
duced in, tho country. During tho three yean 1866-7,
the general commerce of H. averaged $5,000,000,000 in

value, rather more than half of which imra was repre-
sented by imports. The special commerce, during the

same period, averaged $280,000,000 in value ; rather more
than one-half again was represented by imports. In the

export market of Belgian products, France, as in the

Imports, tikes the first place. The int.-mati-mai emu
nierce oif the kingdom is chiefly carriedoi* by foreigners;
and the quantity of shipping belonging to natives is

comparatively small, and Is, moreover, declining. In

IstiT, thu total number of vessels was but 112. of an ag-

gregate tonnage of 39,729. Coal (the chief IMM-H <(' in-

dustry) is exported to the annual average quantity of

4,000,000 tons, on t of an estimated total yield of 1 1,&00,000
tons. The import! into the U. States, tor the year 18Q7,
were valued at $3,212,508; against export*, $0,539,333.
In the Bitme period there cleared for the L'. States, from

Belgian ports, an aggregate tonnage (in foreign and
Amei icun bottoms) of 42,lt>8; and vice-versa, 87,71 tons.

Railways. The Belgian railroad system shows a total

length of lines opened of 1,191 Kng. m. In Ji , the State

is a great railway proprietor, and the State Railway is

the largest source of national revenue. It was the flrtit

work of Uie kind ever undertaken by a government, or

on so great scale by any proprietary, lu 1844, the en-

tire length, 560 kilometres, was completed. In 1866, it

produced to the State a net revenue of $3,'JoO,000. Cno/.
Tho length of the canals in this kingdom amounts to

460,220 metres, which, with the l6'J,74> metres of navi-

gable river* frrms a total inland navigation ol '

metres, or 854 m. MAao. The Belgians ha\-- t

ci --ively subjected to the influence of so many different

governments French, Austrian, Spanish, Dutch lhat

they ptx**ess no distinctive or p* nliar national . h

The apathy nd persevering industry of the Dutrh is

blended with the vivacity and elf-aasuraiice of the

French, wi I hoot producing an>apreoable compound. Tho
It.d-ian burghers have always displayed a passionate
fondue** for wicial liberty .in imp..ticnceof control that

vmbroili'd them with their ruler-, aiul inv. lv-d them in

ruinon- luring giicMivu ccnliuies. The
wealthv denizens of the cities have very genemlljr

a.l..ptrd th" Unuu:i<:e, tiinhiotiN. dress, manners, aud

aiunaeinents of th" French. Th.- '

atdv loud of music and d.u.

the canVtooi ol' their nunii"-ns rhmci
( n../ t-\lw-i(f"i. Tin' Roman Catholic religion i4

|)

by nearly tlie entir" p^pnlatjon. Th- 1'rote-:

not UOOUnl to L1JWO, while the Jews s^Mivel\

2,000. Tho fullest liberty u allowed in the expression

of religion* opinion* Mnd thr- ho|c of modes of wonblp.
i

WllM h I

,

i'l-. ;iltle>ll^b !

in.>de \* ilhin '

'

rvprwiitutive, ami I.

.-r i \i-tnl in tie .

t Uial- lin- in th.

kin^'n |i-iTM-n is .I.-. Km <i

: i it.- 1,1 1 h.

nUitii'-s or i!.
,

dinstly by all ng a tnmll 1*1

' d 1'T 4 \i t. iilel K
in the pii<poriii.n <>i oni r-- iiiit.-i i< r t-.

.

and th" Int. i l-.i .^/',,, Of(C,, 'J (,,.
j

,,

i .-. d up"n .i l. \- i ii

($::;. >-.-o,' ,,,,; and an . .\i" ii.ittiii- .

(or $33,760,160), 'Ih.- pni :

(nmninal . apital , M l:;.n.7,-jlo 1'hi- i-. l-.-inn rrdurnl,
annually, bv iiboul $1,400.000. Jt In,- i

Army anil ffant. The tntual Ktah'liny uim\ KMe'iinit. to
1.1 loll.-ws: Iniaiitry, r.6,6iO; Cavulrv, s.nrJ; Artilt.i\,

,700; Kii^inc. i-. ic., 2,^66; Total, T,718 m*-n, und 162
CUM. KM BtUMu; Mirny, en the wur-I^Hing, is to be
Incrcaard to 100,000 men. The army Is 1. rntU by con-

'i. t.. which '-v.i\ |. |.- IDMII mho lias c..?.

his I'.Mh year i* liable SiiUtitutx.n ii> p' rn.ittMl. The
kni^d. m has 11 fuitrewtit: Antwt-rp, MOIIH, Churlt-rui,

rhih|'|>e\ill, Tirlcmoiit, Ah. Tomim}. .M. i.in, Vjr.,
(ih. nt, and Nauiur. The navji <oiifciUul 7 \CMi-U, * i/ , u

-Hguiiit, a 12 Run hl.ip. Jftunltmtaof 6 gun* each,
Kiel 3 ti Befdc th<

in. -nil n< 'i. tie < <tin ! pt mi 'iptti pbontmTcNunii, \
j
K -.

Loiivnin, V.ru.is, M. < hlin,4>t.-ii.|. Niruport. A

tnry. B. an<iflilly iormitl a part of the ,:d .luifion of
nd WHS called by tin- I. in u,-, /

>:<jitt, Ji*tyi*m,
or <;u-/i(i Jfelffica, and its people wen- th- |fitt ci^ilitt-d

and mont courageous of all ibe Gallic uati> n* In th-

vd, 4th, und ^th ceiiturioB, su< < < -M-- in\.^)uus of kalian
trunks f|-i>m the North i han^e-1 tin- tlmrwctiT J (he

Ifdgic pt-..j,i(. ; a change still further iucrvaiM-d by (ha
iiitm.jn. ti..n of Chriatianity, and the foundation of
m n-.-t' ii"-. The fierce and vuliuiit wjtrrior* who for-

nieily ncvupicd the soil, were succeeded by HII abjtct
race of serfs, who cultivated (he domains of haugl^y
lords aud an imperious priesthood. The latlt-r . njot. <|

immense potMOMious, and against them, an guftit (he

despotic Franks, the Flemings termed asMftAtioiucnllMl

G't'b/'NfUutldsj; these form* d tbeiui^in | nil tht- nn. i< i.t

Diuuicipiil cvrponitkjus. and within it rmiiuy alter Ihe
timu ut Charlemagne, Hnmln* .. i n-rnl witli coipt>-
rate towns. At the end of lh llili c niury, w)i< n ih

devotion fur the crusades Induced many ol t In* i

part with their lauds in order to obtain the nuans uf

equipping armies agnlnet the t'anirens, their wealthy
vassals, the Fh-iui-h burghers, tM>ught them, und were
thus enabled to purchase independence, and a jurisdic-
tion of their own. Th. i,

i '.in-- jii<-nll> loiintd th- niM-hc*
into uniclpalitiei>, and I uilt slut* 1> town halU, MM tro-

phic* ( their libertie. M hen the rv*t of Kuiope wu
subject to despotism, and involved in comparative IKUV-
rance aid barbariim, the court of Ihe Connu uf Flutxlen

was the chosen seat of liberty, < hilicalion, and u>-lul

knowledge. The provinces came under the dominion of

tho Ditkes of llnricuiidy about the middle of Ihe 16th

century. Under thin dynasty, the t nminei ml an<l niHim-

factuting towns of the Low (.Vtintiy mjoyed a rmiark-
able prosperity. In the Fl. nu-h (ourt of Philip ih>-

(Jood, Duke of Burgundy, about 14*i, luxurious litifia:

was carried to a viciousand fooli^h excess. The wmltliy
citizens were clad in gorgeous velvets, Miliiis.and jewelry,
and their banquets were gix-n with almost incredible

splendor. The arts were cultivated wilh grenl uct-rM.

Van Kyck Invented the beautilnl oil-colors lor which the

Flemish school of painting is renowned. Painting OD

glass, potbhiftg diamonds, lace, Upntry, and clunea
were als inveatrd in Belgium, at this period. Mot of

the magnificent cathedral* and lown-halU in the country
were built in the 13th and 14th centuries. llliry. polry,
and learning were much cultivated; and Ihe Uuiver>lty
of LmivHiu was the ntovt celebrated iu Europe. In HIT.
B. passed under the dynuly of the mpire of Austria:

and aner many years of c-nlest bctwet-n tb demotic
Maximilian (the htisbandof Mary of UnrciiDdyjaud the

denxH-ratic Flemings, the government iul)9,dKrnded
to his grandson, Charlw V., KiBgoftri^in. Theamaxlnc
prosperity ot tho Provinces expt-rit-ucvd u .

under the tyrannic i 1'bilip 11., and
tin- cruelty of the Duke of Alvu, g. r. Commerce and
tr.iile in FUnder* dwindled away, and the gn .

1 1 tle*erted. J-

until the memorable victory of lUniili.-*, in 171-6, alter

which U waa agxiu subjected lo Au-tria; aod la\ing
been several time* conquered by, nsd reconquered irt>m

th'- FEench.it was tncorynrated, in 1T9&, with tin '.

Republic, and divided int*> rivpaitn, ni.i..n,

B. siH-urwl a suppression of nil the "Id leudal pr n ilefE- ,

ID! tel ritni ];,[ .

ot titti.-a. a in i

a repeal of the pinie lawi, an udmirable re^i^trv law.

a cheap system of tax collection, the advancement of
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education in central schools and lyteums. ft uniform

Bystem <il legislation by tin- creation of codes, pnMiritv
of judicial proceedings, trial by jury, and tin- ^eiicnd
use of the French language. By the Congress of Vienna,
the provinces of It. were anm-xed to those of Holland,
to form the kingdom of the Netherlands, which existed

until the Kevoluliuii of 1830. A national congress elected

1'rinre Leopold of Saxe-Cobnrg, King of the Belgians,
4th June, ls;tl, and ho ascended the throne on the 21st

of July following. A war with Holland followed, and
it WM not until 1839, after the treaty of peace concluded
between Leopold I. and the King of the Netherlands.
that all the Status of Europe recognized the new king-
dom of Belgium. On the death of Leopold I., 10th lec.,

1865, his son Leopold II. (tho present king), succeeded

to the throne Karl.v in 1869, a dispute broke out be-

tween B. and France) with respect to tho Custom duties

levied on their respective frontiers; but owing, perhaps,
1o the peaceful advice given to B. by Great Britain,

this cloud on the horizon of European politics passed

away.
Rrl ^iniii. in Wisconsin^ a post-township of Ozaukee

<-n., nti Liike Michigan; jwp. 2,773.

Belgrade, (ifl'graia^) a fortified town of Servia, on the

right bank of the Danube, at its junction with the Save;
Lat. -14 47' 46" N.; Lon. 20 39' E. From its position,
on the limits of the Austrian and Turkish empires, at

the confluence of two great river*, its great strength,
and the numerous Mfges it h*w sustained, much interest

has long been attached to Ji. Its citadel, on a steep hill

100 feet high, near the centre of the town, occupies a
most formidable position. It has been very strongly
fortified ; and if it wen.- properly repaired and garrisoned,
it would he all Imt impregnable. Within the citadel

are the arsenal anil magazine*, the principal mosque,
and the palace of the pacha; the latter is constructed
of wood and mud! The town is surrounded by walls

and palisades, generally in a ruinous state. The situa-

tion of the town is no better than i h it of the citadel.

Many of its houses are in ruins, and most of them are

of the meanest possible description. Mannf. Inconsid-

erable., consisting principally of carpets, silk goods, sad-

dlery, Ac. It has a good port on the Danube, and it is

admirably situated lor trade, of which, in consequence,
it still preserves some small share. The Turks, under
Solyman the Magnificent, took Belgrade in 1522, and
held it till 1688, when it was taken by the Imperi-
alists. Two years after, it again fell into the hands of
the Turks; and though it has since been repeatedly
taken by the Imperialists, they have, in most instances,
soon after restored it to its Ottoman masters. It was
taken, in 1807, by the Servian insurgents, who, on being
obliged to abandon it in 1813 t burnt the suburbs, and

partly destroyed the fortifications. The town was

placed, in 1815, along with Servia, under the sovereignty
of Prince Milosch ; but its citadel, according to treaty, is

still occupied by a Turkish garrison. P"p. about 30,000.

Belgrade', in Miine, a post-township of Kennebec co.,

67 in. N.N.E.of Portland; pop. about 2,600.

Belgrade', in Minnesota, a township of Mcollet co.;

pop. about 301).

Belgrade', in Missouri, a post-office of Washington co.

Belgrade', in Texas, a village of Newton co., on the
W. bank of the Sabine River, about 55 in. N. by E. of
Sahtne city.

Belgrade Hill*, in Maine, a post-village of Kenne-
bec co., about 16 m. N.W. of Augusta.

Bel^ra'vla, n. The most fashionable quarter of the
West End of London, the English metropolis, extend-

ing from Hyde Park Corner to Pimlico.

Bclgpra'vian, a. Belonging to Belgravia, or to English
f.i>lii< 'liable life; as,

"
B>Jgraviai\ mothers." Thackeray.

Belial, (be'li-al t) n. [Heb. belial beii, not, without,
and yual, use, profit.] (Scrip.) Literally, a worthless
fellow. A man of B., a son of B., a daughter of B.,
mean, in the Bible, a wicked person. B., if emphatically
used, means the worst of spirits. Thus, in the passage,
"What concord hath Christ with Helialf" (2 O>r. vi. ft.)

Compare Milton's Parodist Regained, book ii. v.

"So Bpitke the old serpent doubting, and from all

With clamor was asdur'd their utmost aid
At his command: when from amidit them rose
Belial., the dUsolutent spirit that fell.

The gens ualle.t. aud, after Astnodai.
The fleshliest iucubiu, and thus advised."

BeU'bel, v. a. [be and UM.] To libel or traduce.
Belie', TJ. a. [I* and lie. A.S. Iff, and l&Jyan, to lie, de-

ceive, from fip.'a lie: Ger. Muffen.] To lie to; to calum-
niate; to slander.

" Thou dost belie him, Percy, thou bcliett him." Skak*.

To give the lie to; to convict of falsehood
;

to show to
be false.
" Their trembling hearts belie their boastful tongue*." Dryden.
To represent falsely ; to mis-state anything.

" In the dispute, whate'er I *aid,
My heart wai by mj tongue belied." Prior.

To counterfeit; to feign resemblance of; to mimic.
" The walk, the words, the gesture coald lupply.
The habit mimlck. and the mien belie." Dryden.

To fill with lies. (o. and R.)

Belief, (bf-Ief,) n. [A.S. gfaaf, gflfafan, from the root
of tent*, A.S. leaf.] An assent, credit, or reliance given to
word or testimony; an affirmation or proposition, with-
out direct or definite personal evidence; conviction:
confidence; as, the Miff of one's sense. The thing be-
lieved; the object of boli'f.

" Rupemhioun prophecies are not only the belief of fools but
the talk sometimes of wise men." Bacon.

Doctrine, opinion, or tenet held out or advanced for

acceptance. A firm persuasion ot"; assurance bold ou
presumptive evidence or testimony.

(Throl.) That Mate of rnlnd in which one acquiesces
in some truth, real or Mippurti-d. No doubt, every man
in the world wlin li.lirv, ,s in anything, even the nn^t

Biiper>tilioiis idea that ever found credence, does so be-

cause lie lias M>me kind of a vague pi-reeption that the

object nf bis belief is real and true. Hut the act of }

lief itself liiw puzzled the wi-e. throulmut all ages, ex-

actly to dfMi-nhe its character. One man alleges the
act is intellectual, another says it is moral, a third

aMinns that it is emotional, and a fourth, who is likely
as ur.ir the truth as any of the previous three, avers
that it bears all those various characters at different

times, and when applied to different subjects. First it

is intellectual, then it is moral, anon it is emotional;
mi'i it is u.s easy to describe it, as it is to give a definition

of instinct or of intuition. The reason of thi.s apparent
obscurity in the meaning of this word, is. brrau.se nn-n

have no more general term that they are accustomed
to ajip.y to the same object. It is. Accordingly, impos-
sible to grt behind belief, so as intelligibly to desrribc

its character. It is emphatically
" the light of all our

neciiig." There are, properly, four sources from which
Hi-- >. Hind beliefs of men are made up: 1st, there is in-

tuition or instinct; 2d, there is our ordinary experience:
3d, there are our scientific convictions, derived from the

exeiviso of the two sources of knowledge, deduction
and induction; 4th, there is testimony. These consti-

tute the sources nf our real convictions ; but feeling and

imagination have a great share in giving rise to illusory
notions and superstitious beliefs in the minds of men.
Man is responsible for every belief, real or illusory,
which he maintains, provided, always, it were possible
for him to discipline himself properly in the various

kinds of knowledge, in which ho exercises bis beliefs.

This arises from the fact that we all have power over
our minds in directing them to one object or another of

study; and if this a>t, which is admitted on all hands
to bo voluntary, be really eo, for every voluntary act we
commit, either directly or indirectly. \ve are entirely

responsible. Belief is, no doubt, indirect in its connec-
tion with the conscience, but it is not, therefore, wholly
irresponsible.

ISt'Ih 1 v'jill*-. a. That may be believed ; credible.

Believe, (l#-lev
f

,) r. a. To give belief or credit to; to
assent (o; to rest in : to trust in ; to credit; to be firmly
persuaded of; to deem to be true; to put confidence in.

v.i. To exercise belief or faith; to have a firm per-
suasion of anything; to confide. (Sometimes followed

by the particle in or on.)
" Now God be pnteM, that to buttevtng soiiM
Gives light iu darkness, comfort in despair." Sltakt.

To suppose; to deem; to think.
"
Though they are, I believe, as high as most steeples in England."

Additon.

eliev'er, n. One who believes; one who gives credit

to an assertion or evidence beyond his own knowledge.
(Eccl. Hist.) This name, now used as synonymous with

Christian, was restricted, in the first centuries of Chris-

tianity, to those Christians who had been admitted into
the church by baptism, in contradistinction to catechu-

mens, who. not having been baptized, were not entitled
to church privileges.

Believ'ingly, adv. In a believing manner.

Belike', aUv. Probably; likely; perhaps.
"Meaning belike, some ruin or foundation thereof." Raleigh.

Beltme', v. a. [be and lime.] To besmear, cover, or en-

snare with lime.

Belin'da. in Iowa, a post-village of Lucas co., abt. 4_

m. S.S.E. of Des Moines.
IJrlisa ruin, the great general of the Roman Emperor
Justinian, was a native of Illyria. He commanded an

expedition against the king of Persia about 530: sup-
pressed an insurrection at Constantinople; conquered
Gelimer, king of the Vandals, and put an end to their
dominion in Africa; was recalled and honored with a

triumph. In 635, n. was sent to Italy to carry on war
with the Goths, and took Rome in 537, He was there

unsuccessfully besieged by Vitiges, whom ho toon after

besieged in turn, and captured at llavenna, but was re-

called, through jealousy, before be had completed the

conquest of Italy. B. recovered Rome from Totilus in

547, and was recalled the next year. Ho was afterwards
sent against the Huns. Ho was charged, in 563, with

conspiracy against Justinian, but was acquitted. That
he was deprived of sight, and reduced to beggary, ap-
pears to bo a fable of late invention. D. 565. A Life

of this great soldier, by Lord Mahon (now Earl Stan-

hope), was published in London, 1835.

Belit'tle, v. a. [be and littlf..] To make little or less of.

I'sed in the U. States in amoral sense.

Belize, or BALIZE, a British colony on the Bay of Hon-
duras, in the Caribbean Sea: Lat. between 15 54' and
1S :iO' X. ; Lonir. between 88 and 00 \V. It forms the
S. E. part of the peninsula of Yucatan, which hero
divides the Caribbean Sea from the Gulf of Mexico.

Area, abt. 19,010 sq. m. I'np. abt. 11.000, nearly half of
the number being in the town of B., which stands at the
mouth of a river also of the same name. 7V*W. Sugar,
coffee and indigo, mahogany, cedar, logwood, and other

dye-woods, form articles of export. This colony, that
Came into the possession of the British in 1783. is not
considered unhealthy, though it contains an immense
warn p.

Bel'kiiap. in JWi Ff.impshirr, a central county. Area,
3W *q. in. It is bounded on the W. by the Pemigewansrt,
and ou the S. by the Winntpiseogeo River, the two prin-
cipal branches of the Merrimnc and Winnipiseogee
Canal. Surface is hilly; soil, generally fertile. '.Up.
Gilford. Pit/i. aht. 27,500.

Bel'kuap, in I*r.iint?/tvani(i,n post-township of Arm-
strong co., ul't. 13 m. N'.B of Kittanning.

Fig. 334.

THE GREAT HELL OF MOSCOW.

Bel'knnp, in Texas, a village of Young co., on the Br-
/"s Kiver.

Bell, n. [A. S. bell, bdla, from bellan, to bellow.] A
hollow body of cast metal, used lor giving sounds by
being struck.

(Hist.) Small gold 11., intermixed with pomegranates,
are mentioned as ornaments worn upon the hem of Iho
high-priest's robe (Kxod. xxvlli. v. 3, 4.) Among tho
(ii i-i'Us, we find, that, in cam pn and garrisons, patrols used
hand-bells, at the sound of which the sentinels were to
answer. At Rome they were in domestic use. The largo
bells now used in

churches are said to
have been invented
l>y I'aulinus, bishop
of Nola in Campania,
about the year 400,
whence the Nolaand
Catnpana of the low-
er Latinity. They
were probably in-

troduced into Eng-
land very soon after
their invention.

They are fir>t men-
tioned by Bedc about
the close of the 7th

century. The city of
Nankin in China was
anciently famous for

the largeness of its

bells, as we learn
from Father LeComte; but they were afterwards far
exceeded in si?.e by those of the churches in Moscow,
principally by that given by the Empress Anne, weigh-
ing 4:i2,000 pounds, and probably the largest in tho
known world. It was broken in 1737. The material
of which B. were originally composed was, in all likeli-

hood, merely cast-iron. That now used is a compound
of 80 parts of copper, and 20 of tin. This is the theo-
retical proportion, and Indian gongs are made exactly in
accordance with it. In ordinary B., that proportion of
copper remains the same, Imt some lead and /inc is sub-
stituted for part of the tin. This alloy is very remark-
able for its great elasticity, and, therefore, great ca-

pacity of sound.

(Arch.) The body of a Corinthian or Composite capital,
supposing the foliage stripped off, is called (he bfil ; the
same is applied also to the capitals in Gothic architec-
ture which in, any degree partake of this form. It is

sometimes called a rtrum.

Anything in the form of a bell, as the cup of a flower.
To bear away the bf.il. See BEARING THE BKI.L.

To bear the Ml. To be the first, as the bell-wether of a
flock of sheep.

To curse by bell, book, or canrffr. See CURSE.
To lose the bell. To be defeated or worsted in any race

or trial of bodily skill.

" In single fight be lott the belt." Fairfax.

To shake the bells. To agitate, or give notice or alarm ;

derived from the bells of a hawk.
Tn Ml the cat. To put a bell on, to encounter and

cripple one of a greatly superior force: a phrase de-
rived from the fable of the mice resolving to put a bell

on tho cat, to guard them against his attack. Webster.

Bell-Diving. See DIVING-BELL.

Bell, r. n. To become bell-shaped.
To call or bellow, as the deer in rutting-time. Webster.

" The wild buck bells from ferny brake." Walter Scott.

Bell, SIR CHARLES, P. R. s., an eminent anatomist, and
prof.-sf-or of surgery in the university of Edinburgh,
where he was B. in 1774. In 1806, he settled in London,
where he speedily made a high reputation. He was the
author of many professional works of the highest au-

thority, but he is chiefly celebrated for his discoveries
in connection with the nervous system, which gained
for him an Kuropeau name. D. 1842.

Bell, JOHN, an English sculptor, B. in Norfolk, 1802.
His principal works are: a Girl at a Bronl; (1832:) John
the Baptist, (1837;) Andrnme<ia, (1851 ;) &c.

Ii<-II, THOMAS, F.R.S., F.I..S., Ac., an English naturalist, B.

at 1'oole, Dorset, 1792. He entered at Guy's and St.

Thomas's Hospitals in 1814. became a member of the

Royal College of Surgeons in 1815, and an honorary
fellow of that body in 1844. He was elected a Fellow
of the Liiinaean Society in 1815, of the Royal Society in

1828, of the Geological Society in 1817; waspresjdent of
the Ray Society from its institution till 1859, acted as

secretary of the Royal Society from 1848 till 1853, and
was president of the Lf finnan* Society from 1853 till 1861.

He has held the chair of zoiilogy at King's College,
London, since 1832. lectured at Guy's Hospital from 1816
to 1860, and is a member of the Academy of Sciences
of Philadelphia, the Natural History Sociely of Boston,
Ac. Mr. Bell is known as the author of a work on
The Anatomy and Diseases nf the Teeth; a Mfnwtjroph
of the F'issil Malacostracmts Onutacta nf Great Britain;
Natural History of British Mammalia ; Natural His-

tory of British ffeptiles ; and Natural History of Britith
Crustacea.

Bell, in Ohio, a post-office of Highland ro.

Bell, in AfMuyfnSfifo, a township of Jefferson co.; pop,
about 1,000.
A township of ClearfieM en.; pop. about 950.

Bell, in T'-fas, a county in the central part of the
State. Area, 850 sq. m., watered by the Leon Kiver and
Lamposas Creek. The surface, which is uneven, fa

adapted to pasturage. Cup. Belton. Pop. about 6.000.

Bel'la* STEFIXO I)ELr,\, a famous Italian engraver, B. at

lorence, in 1GIO. Ho attained to groat excellence in
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his ctrhln?8, which procnrM him (lint tho pntmnace of

tin- M-'li'i lainity, itti'l tiul.-.r|i]<-nl]y Unit of C.u<lina'..i

lU'hi'li'ii ami Uniuln. WbO mplOMd him t'>rli^niM>

many lutttli-s, i''H (
'9 - *f- AiiU'iifj; IH.H en hiri^r , ( linnt

1,41^1 ill luunl.cr. n (' tin- m-t .uliuil.ihlc i-> tint Vlrw

ol tho I'lint Nonf, 1'iiris. 1>. liM.

B*'IIuiloiiiin,(6ti-/a-don'Ha,) n. [It.,afair lady.] (Dot.)
S"'- A .

Rrlliuloti'iin IJly, n. (Dot.} A U*antifnl NI-PC.PI "f

n, n AiHUrylltf, q. V. Tin.' BoWerInfftMI i ftUmt

18 iiii lii-i in height, till'l licais nt )H -iinniiu .1 rlu-<l' i 1

(Ironpjn- flu\ver8 of a -MiiMt" n>-

Hel'ln^hy, Ji village of In-Uu>l, in 10. Londonderry ;

il.>iit 800.

Ilrl Id^hy, a village of Irrlaml, -o. ?li-o.

Itcll Vir,'iii Georgia,* jHMi-villago ul Ilichmond co.,
1

1 m. u. bj s. ..i An-u-!.i.

Ilvll Air, in ///IMOI'S, ii ju^i-..ni.-.- i.f Crmvrfbnl co.

Itrllulr, in Joioa, a tuwn.t)ii|> of Afip.inM,,,,- cu.; pnp.
ill-Hilt '.l-t't.

Hell Air, in ,Vfx.oitn', it. pnst-vilhma of Cooper co.,

1<) nt N. l-y K. of .I.'fl-i-^.i. t ity.

Dell Air, in O/ii, tt |Mist-vilIti.i:r-
i.f lidmont co. t on the

Ohio Kivrr, iiinjiit .'> in. liflnw Wli.clm^ It fa th K.

trriiiiiiiH of thn (Vntnil K.Il. I'-f- -^ t 1,70.).

tli-lliipy, il>fl'ii-n\) one of tho Ual .igli.uit-4 rr.lcd (lin-

Iti. I-* oi British India, presMnn y ol M;tiliu-, an*) t.< . u-

]-yin- tho \V. scctum of BalHglmilt. ,!",, |.;,uOS bq. m.

dip. of the sjune i.iiiiii-. 11>i>- alM.iit '^to.OOO.

Jt.'llnsyl'va, in Ilenn*ylrnnxi, .1 I' o. ol \Vyonilngco.
I) -Hit trill, n.

(
Liit., a l.-m:!" .irn.>r.| (Atttm.) A

-i sir nt Jil iiii.^iiitUiK', on thu \V sluml'lt-j- ol' tlie coimlfl-

1 itioti Orion.

ItrllJiy, JKVX I>U, (lirl'nt,1 n Fr.-iu-h
]

t ami ranlinal,

it. at Lire", near AnRew, U'.t^. Ity In-, ^iv.it ahilities he
atli.n t'-'l tin- ii' ti< B "t I'r.HicM I ,

win. in...!.- him hi* ml-

vi^-r, ami eiupluyi-d him in ttn|>it:u.i ^iMairs of state.

He was appointed bishop of Paris in 1.>U, and creuttnl

r. mini. (i in 1636, In thf f.iilowiiu jrear, during tiw ftb-

fli-ncc oi
1

r'ninc-ia I.. h< 1 was It-It at 1'jtri-. with tho title of

LM-iltvn.int-UciPTal, :>nd w,ts ralWMIWDtly Dliutfl Ari'll-

liitli"H of Bordeaux. Through tin.1 inllii'-iHv of tho car-

dinal of LoiT.nn-, Dii IV-ll.iy]<t lii,^ rank alter thudcath
of Francis, and >p<-nt the rest of his lite at Ilotne. He
was a promoter ot learninK, and ia ccli'liratitl for lib

>di-t. hotli frouch and Lnttn. D. IfttX).

Ri*U'-l>irl, n. (Z*iut.) Tho Ar<'i>tntft<t a/htt, a binl

11-arl.v allied to the Ootiii^as an 1 \Vai-\Vin-s, nalive of

iiunn-.i, aii'f ili^lin^uishi-d l.y ;i ftVxhy rylindriital appwii-
LI.OVO the has.- of the bill. Its voice is very peruliHr,

and much ro^enildoi tho tolling of a Itcll. Wittertmi
- Ih.it tin; .S"iuid it eniit.i tnav b" h-'ard nt a dis-

tance ot
1

3 mil"*. It is of a puro whitu color, and about
i. ii.- toot in length.

noil. Hook, and Candle. See ExooMMVMUMfi
.unl Cntst:.

II t*ll Brook, in Ohin, a p^t-villae of Greeno co.,70m.
S \V. of Columbus ; j,,y.. al-out 000.

Itrll buckle, in Tfnnf**tf,, n post-village of Bedford
r,.., 51 111. S.S.K. of Nashville.

Ilcll-oa^o, n. Same as HKI.FRV, 7. P.

Bell'-can'opy, n. A canopy containing a bell in

harnen
Boll t'cnlre, in irY.wvmjtm. a poat-viltagc of Crawford

co,, on the Kickupoo River, about 26 in. N.E. of L'rairii

du Chien.

Boll'-ohnmber, n. The room containing one or mor*
lar,--' belli) in harness.

BoII'-col, BELI-OABLE, BF,u.-TURnBT, n. (Arch.) Actual!

open turret, situate on the npex of the gable of small

Fig. 335. BFIL-COT or COESTOV.

Gothic churches, generally nt tho E. or Vf, end of the
for the purpoae of sustaining one or tu-i> \*-\\*. It

VOL. i. -34
IKgET

l sometime* of n hrxagoiml or ranttnnfmlnr plnn, cor-
. T. .1 \uih u pyi.Miii.i.ii !"!. ..I spirt, ol irlifcb I

a I.--.iiiti!ti! I

i rluirrll, \Vill8tlilf>.

Iloll -rrailli, i.
( .1/m

1

,

(
A l.<-nt l.-vrr, m-'I |...

111^ ii MI II. .il HitM :i li.'l i/nnlit! IM r'rj<l.

llcllf. / n I r . Ipuii I, , Dti'n;

A u.iv ''i tin- >"ini^ Uil> ; a lad/ of bupt-lior L.-.UIM',

(iii-i much admired.
" What irifttire could compel

A well-bred lorj fasMulla r/i''

Could uuko a geiiUo fccUe rejccl a loiU T Por*.

Ilclle Air, in Iwlitinn, a post-Tillngo of Clay co.

Kt'll*' Air, in />"/,(, , t [insi ;n ,.i J.ihuMiu to.

!I)-llc Alliance. l.;i. ,.,i. ,,am, * li..uil<-(. about
1;} in. IP. in i in -!-. It ii t.-ni.irkablu fur iM-ing tin-

I
<>|>< [ .itiuix of tlic tuiltti- ol \\.Urili-ti, ami

a t (milll.llllil '1 ill ]! I 11 -llll 111^ tilt! CI'll-

diet fiillc.l by tin I'l u--i.ui- tlio Imttlr "I \M Hello .Mil-

uiiri-. Here, also, Wfllln^luli itntl UluduT m- t ntu-r

the hattlo.

Belle Centre, in Ohio, a post-village of Logan co., on
M.iil River, about IX) m. N.W. of C.'hlinlniB.

ellc'rlinHMS In Lower Cjnatia. a. county lionli-i in^
N.U'. mi tlie fet. Liiureneo river, nnd S.K on t

o! M.iin.-. Art-a, lu&i t|. in. }',&(. M.tple-^ugar, tl.ijt.

o.iti. Ac. (./(it/ town, Ik-rthlcr-eo-baa. Ibp. abuul
lu.uoo.

Bel le Creek, In Nebraska, a P. 0. of Washington co.

Belle Creek, in Mim<ota, H ptt-townslili>
hue ((i., almut U ill. S.W. ot ltu<l Wing; p.p. abt. 1UU.

liolled, (bdd,)a. Hull)! with ''flh.

IE<.|l..-<l,-iiiiit. (bel'dr(r)-nux.) [*r., twenty of night.]
f /W.t Tlie Frciu-li name of the MAI.VH. or PERU, q. r.

Bel'leek, a pariah and Tillage of Ireland, co. r'rrnuuiagli,
on the Kim> Itiver. 4 m. E.S.E. of Uullynliaunon.

BelU-Toiii, iu Miuouri, a villuge of Laclcde co, on
the Gaacouado River, about lio m. 8. by W. of Jefferson

Ohr,

Bellofontalne, (M
r

fan-tain.) in Indiana, a Tillage of

Jay CO., 7 in. K. of 1'ui thui'l.

liellcfontalMC. in Minnesota, a village of Scott co.,on
."IHMII; Iike, about 66 m. 8. by W. ot Ji-fTrnioii City.

lirllrt'outnine, in Miaiaippi, a V. O. of Choclaw co.

Bellelontailio, in Missouri, a village of St. Louis Co.,
about l.j Mi. W.S.W. (it low:i C'lly.

Bellefoiltalne, in Oltin, a flourishing post-village of
Lake township, cap. of lx>gan Co., 116 m. M.N.K. of Ciu-

i-llili.-iti; ;KI;I. ilhout 3.-JOO.

Belle'foilte, in Alabama, n post-village, cap. of Jack
son co., near the W. bunk of the Tcuuessvo Kiver, 100

in. N.K. ot Tnscaloosa.

licllclbnte, in Missouri, a village of Pnlaskt co.

Belleloilte, in 1'ennsalnaniu, n flourishing post-bor-

ough of Spring township, cap. of Centre co., on Spring
Creek. 86 in. N .W. of Han isbiirg, In the middle of a rich

mineral district. It has a fine court-house, and contains

several forges, mills, glass-works, nnd many benutil'nl

private residence*. B. has 3 newspapers and ;t banks.

Spring Creek affords abundant water-power. Jty>. abt.

1,600,
Item-fount, in Mianuri, a village of Washington co.

Belle Fountain, in lotoa, a post-vllltige ol Mahaska
Co., on the Des Moines River, llm. W. of Osaaloosa, and
SO W.S.W. of Iowa City.

Bellefouiit'nln, in IPiKimtin, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Hi-lli-Karile, (bti'giint,) a fortress of France, dep. of

Pyrenees-Orientales, on the Spanish frontier, 18 m 8.

of Perpiguan. It is a fortress of the first claas, con-
structed in the reign of Louis XIV., to command the pass
of Pertuus. Also the name of several small French
towns.

Belle Haven, in Virginia, a P. O. of Accomack CO.

Belle Isle, ill British North America, an island In the

Atlantic Ocean, at the entrance of the Strait of Belle

Isle. Lat. 62 N.. Lon. 55 W.
Belle Isle, in Kru Yuri.-, a pout-village of Onondaga

co., 137 iq. W. by N. of Albany.
Belle Isle, in Virginia, a small island of a few acres,

ill the James River, in front of Richmond. It was con-

verted by the Confederates into a place of connnnneiit
for the Union captives, and on this small, barren spot,
without shelter against the frost, there were at one time
no less than 11,000 captives.

Belle-Iwle-cn-Mer, an island of France, in the At-

lantic, 8 m. S. of Quiberon Point, being included in the

dep. of Morbihan. It is almost everywhere surrounded by

high steep rocks. Its N.W. end is in Lat. 47 3? N., and
Us S. port in Lat. 4716/ N. It is about 11 m. in length,
and 6 in. in breadth. Palais, the capital, has a pop. ot

4,076, generally engaged in the sardine fishery. This

isliind was purchased in 1688 by Konqnet. intendanl of

finance to Louis XIV., and was exchanged in 1718 by his

liM-endant fortheComte ofGisors. In 1761 it was taken
1 v tlie Knglish, and restored to France in 1763.

Belle Isle, or BEU.ISLE, (Straits of.) In British

North America, one of the outlets of the Unl! . I !

r.me. between the coasts of Labrador and Newfound-
land, about Lut. 6i N.; 80 m. long, by 1- m. wide.

Belle-isle, CHARLES Lous AIOI-STK FOEQCST. Court

or, a marshal of France, n. 1684. He distinguished him-

self in the wnr of the >panili Sin me llent.-

general in 17:12. took part in tin- llrf of
Pbflhjsborg,

and procured th.- cc-xion of IxTrainet" KI.III.

mnrshal i.f France about 174". he conum ded in Ger-

many agaiiM the iMii'cn.ili-t*. took Prague, was sent a>

ambassador to the I'iet at Fnuikfort, and procured the

election of Charles VII. Beint: taken by the Kngli^h,

he was brought to England, where he was conn n.

in. nitlis He was afterwards created duke and peer, ad-!

millM t the French Academy, and mad" minister of

li.-llc m, ,nl. , nntutt, a vllUgrln Fajetle co . bt.

-

lliunlf, in I'^niylrania, a post-villag* of Lan-

in. nil. . V >.o,,n, .1 |..t lx.nl!

in, and 4 lu. . ol the Hils-

li.-llo rialn.in .V.r-,,,,i,a tillage of Dark co
, l,ut

N N U t Keoknk.
I:. Mi riaiu, iu .\iujJertey. a post-office of Ciinil*r-

Belle I*lnlne, In Imaa. a pnst-vlllsge of Benlon co
,

III. .Ill . ;...!.

Belle IMiiliir. in J/iiin -:Ja.i |<ost-vlUace of s
i. n Hi.- ^.i.n. .u Kivcr, about 40 lu. from 8 l'a<

Belle 1'lnlne, in irixyrinn, a pot-io nihi], nf Fi,

w.ino rn., M in. W .N.W i. K).

Belle I'oint. in (tliifi.n poBt-vfllace ol >

oil 111.- .-. Into ltlt-r. about -I In N N W . t.t t ..Intnl.u*
U.-in-port, i , tillage of Suft.-lk .

I -I. in. I, -in in. S.S.K. of Albany.
Belle I'riilrlr. m IllinM, a township of Livingston

A po-t-.-llil
. nt II. million CO.

Belle 1'ralrle, In Miimetnta, a post-village and town-

ship ol ,\ln i-"n .... on tin- Mississippi: pp. about 280.

Belle Klver, in Miclngan, riws In Lapeer co., and
cnt.-rs tin- St. Clair River at Newport.
A post-oil !M ri.iirco.

Belle Klv'lere, In Ixiwer Onaila, a vlllagv of Two
M it. .in co.. :;.; m. N.K.

'

Bellero|>hon,i'"Mfr'o/rm.) (.Wyd.) Ron of Olsnrns,
kinp i I. urvniede. was Nt nntl called Hippo-
nous. Tin.* murder of bis brother, wliotn in.nn- iall Al-

ciim-nm antl BeMi-r, prw nn^l him tin- 11111111- if B*>llrn>-

phon, or murdrrrr <.J Brllrr. Altn tlii- Innrilt-r, lleller-

ophon fltil to the court of Prcrtus. king <>f Argos, who**
wife became enamored uf him ;

and U-i-auw he *HKht-d
her passion, she sougbt to di-stroy him. He. however,
e*ca|*ed her machinations, was Introduced to the court
of Jobates, king of I.yt-ln, and alter a number of adven-

tures, In onu of which he conijuered the Chima-ra, he
in. n 1 1. d the dnnghter of Jobates, and succeeded to tua
tin i 'in- <.f l.> ( in.

Belleroplion, n. (/W.i A s;enni of fussll shell>, the
aniiuaU of which nre unknown, but wlii< h ure ROppoaH
to li:ivr I..---H ullit-d to Cariitana, the structure of wb<*e
shell it resembles.

Brllrrophon, n. (Ilitt.) The nsme of a nolorioM
Kn-li-h \.---.-l, Capt. Maitland. to which Na|N>leon I.

surrendered himself voluntarily on the 13th of Oct.,

1816, "i-onndpnt." us ho said, "in the honor nnd hospi-

tality of Kngland." Bee ST. II>:Lr.N. HuhVix I/>WI.

Belle Koe, in Kentucky, a post-office of Oldham Co.

Bellen-Ix-ttres, (M-lefter.) n.pl. [Kr., Irom Mle, flne,

and I'ltir, a letter, /'/. I'ttrrt. learning.] (Lit.) A term
borrowed from the French, now fallen into alsusn, but
\\ lii.li, -MUM. lilty \ . Mrs since, wns employed Indifferently
with the phrase- "polite literature," to signify thoe
branches of learning which nre not Included andrr the

<l. nominations of Arts and Sciences. It nerrr ncquirrd
a strii-t and well d, -fined meaning, but was wMeud or

narrowed by different writers, at Ihelr pleasure, so as at

one time to embrace the whole cvcle of kliowledgB, and
at another to be confined to a few given objects. This

vaicncneaN has let) to its becoming obsolete.

Belle Valley, In StKiuylranui, a post-uAra of rU
co.; m. S.K. ol Krie.

Belle Vernon. in OWo, a prt-villag of Wjandot
co.. nbont 6U m. 8.W. of Rnndusky City.

Belle Vernon. In /VmtiyfruiiiVi. a post-Tillage of

hnj-.-tteco., on the right bank of Monongahela Rivf r,

about 2R m. S. by K. of Fitt-lmrg.

Belle'vlew, in Oeurjio., a post-village of Talbot co, to

m. \V. of Macon.
Bellevlew, in Nitwit, a post-village of Calhoon co,
about -2 m. K. of the Mississippi River.

Bellevlew. in AViifwcAy, a pout-village of Christian CO,
10 m. from liopklnnvllle, the counly-4<ut

Bellevlew, In Louiriaoa, a village of Bossier parish,

about -2O m. N.E. of Sbrieveport, and 1 m. S.Jt of Uk
IkMlenll.

Bellevlew, In iliuouri, a township of Washington co.;

pop. about l,t>00.

A poet-office of Iron co.

lellovlew, in /Vjm.y(ram, a Tillage of Jefferson CO.

5 m. 8. of Brookvllle, the connty-*el.
A village of Lebanon co, about M m, KJIJC. ot Harris-

Bel loview, in Tmnettee, a post-office of navloson co.

Kollovlew. in Tnai, a post-office of hoskco.

ll,-lli- NIC, in Alabama, a post-vlllagvoi Conecnk CO,

10 m. N.W. of Sparta.
nrllrvllle. In Arkannu, a village In Deha w, on the

!-. Link of Arkansas River, about 8 m. S.K. of Arkansas

Pot.
Belleville, in Ttlnmt. an Important diy. rap. of SL

- o
, 110 m. B. of Springfield, and 14 m. S.K. of St.

Louis. B. Is a place of grvat activity of trade, and II

puemm ninny nmnufictories. It hn a nne coun-butue
. ii'l . th. r |.nl.'llc buildings. l^T In ls:. O.OM.

lt<-ll<-\ Hie, in An/lima, a p.t-vlllage of Ileudrkks CO,

119 in \\ S ..1 Iiidialnipulls.

Rellrvlllr. in .Vi. .iyan, a pnst-vlllage of Wayne co,
...i Union KIM-I-. :il-iin -7 in W S.W. ol I'f.r. it

Belleville, in Minn'tnta, a post-village ol Fillmore

co.. about 'J'J m. SB. of Preston.

INHIrville, in fraa Jerxi, a post-village and township
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of EBKHI co., 3 m. from Newark, and 10 m. TV. by N. of
j

New York; pop. of village, about 2,5"0.

Belleville, in A'em 1'i'i-k, a. post-villago of Jefferson

CO., oji Sacketfs Hiwlior, 190 in. N.F.. of Albany.

Belleville, in Ohio, a village of Heodrlcks co., 19 m.
W S.W. MI Indianapolis.
A post-office of Rk-hlalid en.

Belleville, in 1'ennsylvania, a post-village of Mifflin

about ** in. \\ . by N. of Lowiston.

Belleville, i

.

f. * village of Cumberland co.,

about i>l) in. W. from Knoxvillc.

Belleville, in Tennessee, a village of Dickson CO., on

the left bank of the Cumberland Hirer, about is ui. -N.

W. (.1 Nashville.

Belleville, in Texas, a village of Zaphata ro., on the

Hio Urande. ah, nit 50 In. N.W. of Rio liramlc City.

Belleville, in ll< Virginia, a post-village of Wood
co., mar the Ohio River.

Belleville, in ir*.-oim?i, a post-village of Dane co., on

Sugar Hirer, in Monti-osu township, -0 m. S.S.'V. of

Madison. /';> llll(>" t 4UO -

A village of Jefferson co., near Rock River, about 8 m.

N. by E. of Jeflerson.

Belleville, in h^ffCanada, a town, cap. of Hastings

co., on the Bav of Quinti, 50 m. W. of Kingston. It is

a fine and flourishing place, with iron-foundries, distil-

leries, 4c. y. about 5,000., . .
,

Belleville, In France, formerly a suburb, but now
an aiTondisseinent of Paris.

Bcllevoir, in North Ka-olina, & post-office of Chat-

linm co.

Bellevue', in Georgia, a village of Putnam co.

Bplleviie, in Alabama, a
ji

i>t -olli, > of Dallas co.

Bellevue, in Inma, a post-village of Jackson co., on tin 1

Mississippi River, 24 in. below Dnbuque, and 13 from

village of Jacksou CO., about

was the founder of tho older Venetian school of paint-

ing, Klid contributed greatly to its progress. Hi-. ork

are marked by naivete, warmth, and intensity ol color-

ing His best works arc altar-pieces. His picture ol

the InfantJernx slumbering in the lap ol the M.i,l,,nna.

and attended by angels, is lull of beauty and lively ex-

pression. His Holy Virgin, Sa/itism of tlif. Lortt, and

Christ and Uc W,nnan nj' Samaria, are also nincB nil-

mired. C'i. Encucl.

nellilli VIXCEXZO, acelebratcd musical composer, n. at

Catania, in Sicily, 1806. lie was educated

(mall opening rushes out with a Telocity proportional
to the IUVSMHV and M the smallness ol the opening.

ltd lows Falls, in \\rmont, a post-village o! Win'lham

ro.. ,iu the Connecticut Km-r, fell in. S. by W. of Mont-

In-lier. It possesses medicinal springs aud some inanu-

'

Be'lows-nsti. n. (ZnGl.)

lleriows-aiieiider. . OIK

Beir-pepper, n. (Hoi.) The red-pc-pper, a species of
'

See CzsTitisccs.
ho mend* bellows, shakx.

(' \r-l,'i:M, if.
r.

'nt Naples I Bell IMaill, in Illinois, n post-office of Marshall CO.

Sell Point, in Viri/inia, a post-otlice ot'Gilcs co.

BeU'-jnr, n. A jar of bell-sh.ipe used by chemists.

Bell'-Iess, . Having no bell; without n bell, (u.)

Itel 1-111:111. n.
|
Hell and Mian.] A public crier: one

\vlin -iH-s al.yiit ringing a bell to direct public notice to

sonu-thing.

The brllman of each parish, nn ho goes his circuit, cries out

every nignt, Past twelve o'clock.
1 '

Swi/t.

Bell'-metal, n. [Bell and metal.] The metal of which

Galena ; pop. about 1,400.

Bellevue, in Kansas,
24 m. N. of Topeka.

Bellevue, in Louisiana, a post-office of Bossier parish.

Bellevue, in Michigan, a thriving post-village and

township of Eaton co., on Battle Creek, 120 m. from

Detroit, and 10 N. of Marshall
; pop. of township about

2,000.

Bellevne, or BEI.LVIEW, in Minnesota, a township of

Morrison CO., on tho Mississippi River ; pop. about 130.

Bellevne, in Nebraska, a post-village in Sarpy Co., on

the Missouri River, 12 IB. from Omaha city.

Bellevne, in Ohio, a post-village of Lymestono town-

ship, in Huron co., 45 m. S.B. of Toledo, 91 m. from Co-

lumbus, anil 15 from Lake Erie. J'op. about 1,000.

Bellevue, in Virt/inia, a post-office of Bedford CO.

Bellevue, or BELLVIEW, in Wisconsin, a township of

Brown co., on the E. side of Fox River, near tho town
of Green Bay. Pop. in 1870, 822.

Belley'. a town of France, dep. of Ain. 42 in. E. from

Lyons : Lat. 45 45' 29" N., Lou. 5 41' 19" E. ; pop. 4.S91

Bellezane', in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Washing-
ton CO.

Bell Factory, in Alabama, a post-office of Madison co.

BrllTair tlills. in Virginia, a post-office of Staf-

ford CO.

Itell liel'I. in Virginia, a station on the Petersburg R.

R.. in Sussex co., 40 in. from Petersburg.

Bell-flower, n. \bM aud Jlomer.] (Dot.) See CAMPA-
NULA.

Bell'font, in Ohio, a village of Columbians co.

BeU'-ibnnuer, n. A man whose occupation is to found

or cast bells.

Bell'-fouildry, n. A place where bells are founded

or cast.

Bell'-jrable. n. (Arch.) See BULL-COT.

Bell'-lmilger. n. One who hangs and fixes bells.

Bellicose. BcllicOUS, a. [Lat. btUiaulu.] Pugna-
cious, warlike, belligerent; inclined for contention or

fighting.

Bellied, (lirl'lid.) p.a. Swelled or prominent like tho

belly: swelled out in the middle; as, pot-bellied, big-W-

bells nadc. See BELL.

, .

Belligerence, n. State or quality of being bellige-

rent; warfare: act of making or waging war.

Belligerent, . [l*at. belLiyerens, from belliaero bcl-

lum, war, and grro, to wage.] A term applied to nations

waging or currying on war against each other.

a.. Of warlike or quarrelsome nature, or actually en

gaged in war.

Belliff'erous, a. [Lat. btlligrr.] Same as BELLIGERENT

BeH'illgr, n. [A. S. btllan, to bellow.J The noise made

by a roe in rultiin;-time.
a. [From bell.] Growing or forming like a bell.

Bel'linffhatn, in JCMMCftMMtfei post-township of

Norfolk co., ao in. S.W. of Boston, intersected by branches
of Charles Hiver. The boot and shoe manufacture
flourishes here. l*op. alwnt 1,450.

BcllillK-llllin Bay, in \Vasliingtnn Territory, a village,

cap. of U hat,-,>in eo.. on a fine bay of the same name,
formed by the liuU ol Georgia, about 125 m. N. by E.
of Olympia

Relllnii(ll-le
t

nt,) tho name of a Venetian family which

produced several remarkable painters. Tho earliest

was .1 u: n' i /;.. who died in 1470. He was a pupil of the
celebrated Gentile da Fabriano.and one of the tirst who
painted in oil. His eldest son, GKNTILE B., born 1421,
died 151)1, was distinguislked as a portrait-painter, ami
al-,i as a me''ni//rur. Alom: with lii.s brother, in- was
commissioned to de, orate the council chamber of the
Yen.-tian senate. Muli.i led II., liavin^ by accident
seen some ol his work*. in\ite,Uieiililet,i Constantinople.
employed him to execute various hi>torical works, and
dismissed him laden with presents. The /Vrac/um/ nf
St. Mark is his most famous achievement. His more
celebrated brother, GIOVANNI B., born 1422, died 1512,

Hell more, in Imliana, a post-village of Parke CO., abt.

X in. E. of Kockville.

BeH'-llloutlied, a. Expanded at the mouth or mu/.-

zle in bell-form; as, a belt-mout/iai gun. ilarryat.

Bel'loil, n. (Mul.) That variety of colic produced by
the effect of lead oil the system.

Bello'na, . [Lat. IMIona, from Mlum, war.] (Ml/tit.)

The goddess ol war, and sister or wife, or sister-wife and

charioteer of Mars. The Romans paid great adoration to

her. The temple of U., in Rome, sto:d in the I'imis

Flaminius, near the Porta Carmcntalis, and was the

place where foreign ambassadors, and generals returning
trom their campaigns, were received by the senate. Be-

fore its gates was raised u column, called Columna JJel-

lica, against which a javelin was hurled as one of the

previous forms in the declaration of war (Uv Fast, vi.

201.) Her priests were named after her, Brll'oatrii.

Lactantius (i. 21.) describes them as cutting th"ir flesh

most ferociously in her worship ;
anfl Tertnllian (4 and 9,

i/e PMio) adilsi that, having collected the blood, which

flowed from these gashes, in the palms of their hands,

they pledged the Neophytes who were initiated into their

mysteries, and then broke out into tho ravings of vati-

cination.

Bello'na, n. (Astron.) The 42d asteroid, discovered by
Luther in 1854.

BcllO'lia, in Texas, a village of Yates CO.

Bello'na, in Virginia, a village of Chesterfield CO., on

the James River, about 14 ill. VV. of Richmond.

Bellot Strait, the passage separating North Somerset

from Boothia Felix, and connecting Prince Hegent's In-

let with Peel Strait. Sound. or Franklin Channel. ItsK.

entrance was discovered by Capt. Kennedy during
his search lor Franklin, and named in honor of Joseph
Kene Bellot, a distinguished French naval officer, wb"

joined the expedition, under Capt. Kennedy, sent to

search after Sir John Franklin; and who, in 1853, hav-

ing accompanied that under Captain Inglefleld, was
drowned while crossing the ice.

Bel'low, v. i. [A. S. b'llini ; imitative of the sound.] To
make u hollow, loud noise, as a bull.

" TVhat bull dares belloic. or what sheep dares bleat,

W illiin the lion's deu
"

Drydtn.

To make a loud outcry ; to bawl, vociferate, or clamor.

" Tliis gentleman is accustomed to roar aud bellow so terribly

loud, that he frightens us." Taller.

To roar, as the sea in a storm; to make a loud, hollow,

continued noise.

" The rising rivers flont the nether prmind ;

And rocks the bellowing voice of boiliug seas rebound." Drydtn.

Bel'low. n. A loud outcry : a roar, roaring.

Bel'lower, n. One who bellows, or makes aloud noise.

Bel'lows, HKNHV WHITNEV, D.D.. an American divine

and author, B. nt Boston, Mass., 10th June, 1S14, grad-

uated at Harvard (.'oil. in 1832, entered the University

Sclool of Cambridge, Mass., in 1831, and was ordained

pastor of the First Congregational Society ofNew York
in 1838. From 18*C-1S;'>(>. he wrote articles for the

Cliristian lar/uirer. His oration, known as the Phi Beta

Kappa oration, is highly eslcemed. In 1857 he wrote his

Defence of the Drama, whi< h bronght npon him a host

of'assailants of the Puritanical school, and also delivered

a series of lectures before the Lowell Institute in Boston,
on The Trctittiiriit "/' ,So<-/f Diseases. Dr. II. was made
President of the Sanitary Commission of the U. States

in 18' 2.

Bellows, (IliTWt.)
n. ring, and pi [A. S. bilig or byliff,

from birlij, bulge, belly. i!oth. babjs ; (Inul. lialij, bolg. a

leather bag, a wallet, belly: I'nil'.l, bellows.] A machine
contrived to propel air through a tube or orifice. It is

used for blowing fires, supplying Ibe pipes of organs,
and other pnrnuses, and is constructed according to vari-

ous forms; but the principle is the same in all of them.

The dimensions of a space in which air is confined are

contracted; tho air, being permitted to oscapo only at a

To lessen the chance of such disasters, alight-house. 115

ft high, has been constructed, in Lat. iti
j 2G' N., Lon.

2 23' W. ; and during foggy weather, bells aro tolled

every half minute.

Bell'-roof, n. (Anli.) A roof of which the cross section

resembles a bell.

Bell'-ropc, n. A ropo or cord attached to a bell, to

Uolfs, ii. pi. (ffaut.) On board a ship, the time is divided

into periods of four hours each, and as each half-hour

passes it is marked by striking on a bell. This bell is

usually hung to the beam of the forecastle, but some-

times it is attached to a beam near the inizzcn-lnast.

One stroke on the bell denotes that half an hour has

passed, two strokes that an hour has passed, and so on,

adding a stroke for each half-hour. Thus. '

five bells
''

would signify that two hours and a half had passed, and
'

i i hi bells" signifies that the four hours, or complete
' watch." is over. The bell on which the time is struck

i-. sometimes used during foggy weather to show that

the ship is on a starboard tack ;
when she is on a port-

tarli, a drum is beaten.

Bells'boroujfli, in Kentucky, a village of Ohio co.

Hell's 'ross ICoails. in riryiiiin.a P.O. of Louisa CO.

Hell's l>e|>0t, in T-nnessef, a P. 0. of Haywood CO.

BeU'-Hhuped, a. (Hoi.) That is shaped as a bell.

Hell's Landing, in Atalxima, a village of Monroe co.

Hell's Mills, iu'I'i'iiHsi/lraiiia, a P. O. of Jefferson co.

Bell'** Store, in Arkansas, a post-office of Ouaclilta co.

It. -II Ion. ill H'fft Virginia, a post-office of Marshall

co., 35 in. S.S.E. of Wheeling.
Bell'towil, in Tennessee, a post-office of Monroe co.

Bell'-trap, n. A connivance, usually air-tight, con-

sisting of an inverted cup. the edges of which dip into

a trench, gutter, or canal, holding water, and formed at

the top of a pipe, for the purpose of preventing foul

smells from ascending from a drain into the air.

Bcl'llline, a. [Lat. belluinus ; from bellua, beast.]

Bcastlikc; brutal. (It.)
" At this rate, the auimiil and bclluint life would be the b<-n."

AtUrbury.

Belluiio, (brl-loo'no.1 [Anc. Bellumim.] A city of N.

Italy, cap. of a province of same name, on the S. bank

of the Piavc, 4S m. N. of Venice; Lat. 46 7' 4ii" N.:

Loli.12 13'51"E. ; )'p. 14,570. Napoleon conferred

the title of Duke of Belluno on Marshal V:CTon, q. v.

Bell'ville, in Florida, a post-village of Hamilton co,

9 m. E. of Tallahassee ; pop. about 200.

Bell'ville, in Texas, a post-village of Austin co., abt. 60

in. W.N.W. of Houston, and '-'5 N.K. of Columbus.

Bell'-WCtlier, n. A wether or slieep which leads the

lloek, widi a bell hung on its neck.

Bell'wood, in Minnesota, a village of Dakota Co., abt.

'.I m. S. of Hastings.
ltcll-ort. n. (Bot.) See CVUHKM.

swells or bulges out.
" An Irish harp hath the concave,

bat at the end of th* airings." /'

Bel'lv, n. I A. S- ba'lg, ba'lig ; Gael, btilg, a leather bag,
wom'b. belly.] The AUDOMEN, r/.

r.

The womb. (o. and u ) That part of anything which

Icily, Dot along the strings,

The hollow part of a compass-timber, tho round part of

'which is called the back.

r. a. To swell out ;
to fill, as a sail, (r,.)

'Your breath, with full consent, bellied his Balls." Shakt.

v. i. To swell and become protuberant, like tho belly.

The pow'r appeas'd. with winds sufiic'd the sail,

The beUying canvas strutted with Hie gale." Dryden.

Belly-nche, (bel'li-ake,) n. A vulgarism for the colic,

or pain in the bowels.

Bel'ly-band, 11. A band or girth that goes round tho

body of a horse, and holds the saddle or harness firmly

in its place. (JVaui.) A band or canvas used to strength-

en a sail. Ortilrie.

Bel'ly-bomid, a. A vulgarism expressive of being

constipated or costive in the bowels.

Bel'ly-brace. n. (Xti'am Engineering.) A cross brace,

stayed to the builer. between tho frames of a locomo-

tive. Webster.

Bcl'ly-rtouulct, W. A doublet overhanging and cover-

ing the belly.
Your a ssed on jour thin leut-iaulln." Sbalu.

Bel'ly-frettina;, . (Farriery.) Tho chafing of a

horse's belly witM a girth. Johnton.

A severe pain in a horse's belly, caused by worms. Bailey.
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Bel'ly-fllll. a - A" mu<"h fd M n l'B 'h" belly i plenty.
M * \nlgu I .iy repletion, or more

BnOUgb.

Ilel'ly-icod, n. A man who makes a god of his belly;

a glutton. (o.)

"
Aplclai, s famon.1 belly-god." //j*w i.

Ben.T-plllolloll, a. [i"y nd ;>i'ncW, pp. of pinch.}

II-I I.V-roll, a. (fl"i-t.) A roller protubontnt in the

middle, lo roll land between ridges, or ill hollows.
Mtirtimtr.

Beriv-nlnve. n. A (lave to appetite.

Ili-llj -limber, n. A vulgar phrase to denuto food,
or nutriment lor Hi.- body.

Bel'ly-worm, . A \\oim that breed.-* in tin- I.. !!>.

Itfl'liloml. in /-"'/. a p"->l village of Wright co., on the

Iowa river, about IJ in. N.K. of 1'ort I'

llri llioiil. in Arkim-tu. u |'">t ullage ol Crawford Co.

Ili-l intuit, in C.tlif'irtti,i, a post-village ami township
M ileo en : ;;). ill '

Bel'moill. in Uliuin-, a township ot Iroqnois co.; pop.
abt. 1,^00.
A post olliee of 1'ike co., 70 m. W. of Springfield.

Bel'lHOllt. /-"''(, a township ol \V:D i i-n 'o.;/*op.ubt. 500. !

Bel'moill, in Kitnau, a post-village and township i.r

\\ 1,011 ,o., about 100 in. S. by \V. of Topeka; pop.\
al.out 2UO.

ltl'1 llioiil . in Krntiicl-y, a post-village of Bullittco., on
Hi.' I. mi. Mile and Nashville U.K., &> m. of Lounvillo.

A village of fainplx-ll OO.

lirl moat, in .I/dine-, a post-township of Waldo CO.,

about 3 B. by N. of Augusta; ;*>;>. about 800.

Brl moill. in MastachittrUt, a post-township of Middle-

sex co., about in. It-oin Boston; jtnp. about 1,500.

Bpl'llioilt. in .(/('i/i''"'M. a post-oflice of Martin CO.

A villa.eoi .I.o'k-on co., on the, lies Moiiies Kiver, about
66m. W S \V. of Maiilv.ilo.

Bel'inoiit. in .V',<.s-"n, a village in Mississippi co., on
tin- Mi,M,-i|'i>i lvi\ i r. opposite Columbus. Here, on the
7th Nov.. IM'd, oceuried ii battle between the Confede-
rate iiniler Generals Polk and Pillow, and the Union

troops commanded by General Grant, in which, after

desperate fighting on both sides, the latter obtained a

victory. The Union loss was 465 ; that of the Confede-
rate^.

Bpl'llioilt. in AVmuta, a post-office of Nye co.

Bel'llioill, in Aem 1'orA-, a thriving poet-rlUmn, cap. of

Alleghanv co., on the (Jenesee River and the Erie K.R.,
92 m. W. 'by N. of Elmira; pop. about 1,800.

A lowiuhip ol Franklin ro.. _'"> m. W. of Plattaburg,
drained by the Chateaugay River ; jxip, about 1,700.

Bcl'moitt, in Oliu\ an K. county, bordering on the Ohio
Kiver, which separates it tVoni Virginia. Area, 170 sq.

m. The surface is diversified by hills, and drained by
many creeks. .W/, generally excellent. Tho Central

Railroad of Ohio passes through it. Cup. St. Clairsville.

Pop. about 42,000.
A post-village of the above co., about 22 m. W. of Spring-
liel.l, and -JJ U . by S. of Wheeling.

Itel'mont, in X (\irolina. a village of Nowberry district,

H in. W.N.W. of Columbia.
Kd'mout, in Texas, a post-village of Gonzalcs co., about
52 m. 8. of Austin city.

Bel'mont, in Wisconsin, a township on the S.E. limits

ot I'urt.'igti co.

Belmonlp. a town of S. Italy, prov. Cosenza, on a
mountain not far from the Mediterranean, 14 m. W.S.W.
of C(wen/.a; /i"/>. ^.i''Jl.

Bel motile, in Indiana, a Tillage of Laporte co., 11 m.
8. by W. of I aportc.

Belmoiite, in Mississippi, a village of Panola co., on
the Tallahatchie River, 7 m. above Panola, tho county-
.-eat. and 167 N. of Jackson.

Relllioilte. or KKI.MONT, in Wiscrmtin. a village of Fay-
. about m in. W.S.W. of Madison.

Bel liioul I.lliKllllK. in Missouri, a post-office of

Mississippi co.

Bel'mullet, a small seaport town of Ireland, co. Mayo,
on Blacksod Bay; pop. 905.

Betook', r. a. [A. S. Mucan.] To lock, or fasten, as
with a lock.

" Thli is the hand, which with a rnWJ contract
Wat fait betock'd la thine." Au*j.

BeloMl, in Lower Canada, a post-village of Yercheres
CO., on the river Klein-lieu, 24 m. N.E. of Montreal.

Bclolt, in o//i', a post-office of Motioning co.

Beloil, in II " "M'N. a poet-township of Kock co., about
12 m. S. by W. of Janesville.
A town of Kock co., on Rock River, 50 m. E.S.E. of Madi-
on. 11. is well built, has fine public buildings, and is

tho seat of Beloit College, founded in 1846. 1'af. In
870,4.1S7I

Belomnncy, (btl'n-mdn-tte,) n. [Fr. btlnma-ncit ; Gr.

fcf/<mi(in/iu,from belos, an arrow, and mantfia, divi nation.J

A mode of divination by arrows, practised among the
Arabs and other nations of the East.

Beloil, Pierre, (bd'amng,) an eminent French natu-

ralist, n. about 1518. He studied medicine and botany.
and owed to tho friendly aid of the cardinals of Tournon
and Lorraine a good education, and the means of making
extensive travels in Europe anil in the East. Ho was
highly esteemed by Henry II. and Charles IX., and won
a ureat reputation by his numerous works on natural

history and tho Obtrrvati'Tn* made during his travels.

He was assassinated in the Bois de Boulogne, 1504. The
genus of plants llrllonia has been named after him.

Bel'onn, liEMisr., . (Xniil.) SeeOimsn.
Belong', v. t. [Dut. brlangen, to concern he, and Jang-

n, to reach to.] To pertain to ; to appertain to ; to be

th property of, to be the province or business of; u, a
wife bttunys to her husband.

The declaration of tbece Intent phltOMtpbm btlongf loaaoUMr
paper.

'

Bvytt.

T. 1 1 elate, or havo relation to
;
to adhere or bo appendant

to.

"He went into ft desert place bcfonpln? to BethBlil&." /.ni#li. 10.

iiave a legal residence. He: r

by birth or n.ttni.iii/.itioii, bo a to bo en*
titled to i.l.lim u maiutonaiH e h i.in tie- .

i \ i. ..

ailth. .

" Butkpl* alio are Milled la [he parUbcs to wLlcb lb molben
bfluti.j. tiluclutont.

Iteloil^', r. a. To be deserved by. (o. and K.)
' Mere evils Itlong ui Ihan happen to ui.' Ben Jotutn,

Beloill^'infC. "- A quality, attribute, or property per
taming b- one. (o.)

"Ttij-ir an.l thy belnnylnyt
Are not iliine own o propwr, * u watu
Tli}'M!tf upou llijr \iriuc,

' - ^ViuA*.

Bolons'IllK, ' " Pertaining to; b the properly
or quality oi; being the concern of; being appeudunl
to; OH, all thy goinU btiimgnnj to him.

Belowllee, licluoch, (M'oo-kit,) n. (Geoff.) A na-
tive or denizen ol* UeloocUistMll.

a. Belonui:: u, or its people.
Beloo<*lii*ttuu. . r.'n'.) (Ane. Ofdrotia, anc

111 mine., ,,l the Ichtbyopliagi, (JritK, Arabitv *c.
i A country of M. Ada, lying between 24 46' and

30 15' N. Lat.. and 67 50/ and a*3 15' E. ton. ; having
N. Afghanistan, Seistan, and the sandy desert of Caubill;
K. I I'per and Lower .- inde; W. I'.-r-i.i; and S. the In-
dian Ocean : len-tii, K to W., 700 m.; brea'lth, on either

side, 300 in., and 1UO in the centre. Area, 20U.OUO s.|

m. Tho country may be described under tho following
diMMonn: I'rov. of Santwan and Jhulawan, ch. towns,
Kelut and Zuhree ; Prov. of Mukran and Lus, ch. towns,

Kedjo and Bela; Prov. of Cutch Gundava aud lluriunil

Uiije. ch. town, Gundava (llurrund;; Koln-t.ui, chief

towns, Puhra, Surhud ; tbo I)e8ort, (belonging properly to

Caubul ;) ami M inde, that will be treated of separately.
B. ia imperfectly known. The country is very diversified ;

the climate in the higher parts being extremely cold,
\vhib the heat, during the summer seosxin, is scarcely

supportable in the plains. There is a general scarcity
of water. A large proportion of the country U moun-

tainous, the eastern part especially being so. Prod. All

sorts of grain and vegetables, and the finest fruits flour-

ish abundantly. In the N. districts, madder, cotton, and

indigo are produced, the latter of excellent quality.

Assafcetida, which is a favorite kind of food among the

Beloochees, grows among the hills. Trees of largo size

are seen, although generally B. does not seem to be a

woody country. lUn. Gold, silver, copper, lead, iron,

limestone, marble, rock-salt, sulphur, and saltpetre.
-

ZoSl. The domestic animals are horses, mule*, asses,

camels, dromedaries, buffaloen, black-cattle, sheep, goats,

dops and cats, besides fowls and pigeons. There are

iieithjr geese, turkeys, nor ducks. The wild animals are

lions, tigers, leopards, hysenas, wolve*. jackals, tignr-

cat, wild dogs, foxes, hares, mongooses, mountain-goats,

antelopes, elks, red and moose deer, and wild asses,

which inhabit both the mountains aud the plains. Of

birds there are almost every species to be met with

either in Europe or India. InliaManti. Tills country Is

occupied principally by two groat classes of Inhabitants,

namely, the Beloochees and Brahooes, differing from

each other in their outward appearance, as well u In

their manners. These are divided Into an infinite variety

Fig. 336. NADIR PIUIT, (king of Persia.)

(From Frmier'i Hill, of Nadir Shah.")

of tribes, which it in Impossible to enumerate. In their

domestic life, the Beloocheos are almost all pastoral;

they usually reside In ghednns or tents, made of black

felt or coarse blankets, stretched oTer a frame of wicker-

work. An assemblage of lh* rnnstilatra a vlllsg.. and
i
l"a kheil .,r ,.i..tj. 'I I,,,nth tmlnrl

lent, iheyare fearlrvi of danger. nd in buttle Belli nh

-

. slaves tttl. All tk BckiucnM*
ure M..I.

iili|i.,ll,y |., ,

among them. '1 he pivcrimieiil i-

khan ol He! ,- -irdurs
of each individual tribe. 'Almost '.,i,u of
B. are nearly barbarous aod un<ivili>.l Neii

. reuiit!>n I n^u-a, and

quite Ignorant of all the countries
ill then neii.dib.irb 1 M...

t-.tally unnr-
qUMinted with ; and to cure ,.

thump the body all

known to Europeans until the t..

Great; and for '

i afterward* there are no rec-
ords of // A n the jrar VI ol His

Heglra, led an army through It to gcinde; It wa> nlter-
wards taken possession 01 by Musaood, son of the BMP.
Mahm I. and was governed by his dynasty till 1739,
when Nadir Shah. (fin. 338,1 having conquered It. De-
stowed It, with the title of BeglerbrK, on an aimsjter
of the present khan of Caubul. Until I'M, It was tilb-

uUry to the kliati of Caubul.

IJ-lo|. IT, .1. [Or. Mat. dirt, pttrnt, wing.) (/nl
)A fosail reaetubllng a belemnite, but lew pointed, and

having a wing-like pnijertluu or pro. en on Kuh aid*.

It occurs in Tertiary strata, and was evidently tin Intar-
nal bone of a cephalopod. The name Brlotrpia (Or. te-

pia, cuttle-fish) is given to another kind of helrmnlte
found in Tertiary deposits; and that of Brl-jtulbu (Or.
If ulini, squid) to one shaped like a spearhead occurring
In the Lias.

Beloved, (WJimf,) p.a.[be and land, from Ion.
]
Loved ;

greatly loved ; dear to the heart.
- And to hit eye

There waa bat one ktlortd faot on earth.
'

Below, (buy,) prep. [Ix and low.] Under ; beneath ; not
so high.

- Rs It beat An.lJlu. bend tIo bit knee.
And tread upon hla neek." Jfteos.

Inferior to : low In relation to, or In comparison of.

' Hit Mjlllurot of Theocrtlni are aa much sale* his Manillas
at ins fields are btloie tlie timrt. FtWoo.

Unbefitting ; unworthy of.

TU mooh setov me on bit throne u all." 5ae*s.

Below', adv. In a lower place ; beneath, with respect
to any object.

' TbU tald. be led them np the moonuln't brew.
And (hewed them all Ul eblntnf neldt tehHr. '/*.

On earth ; as opposed to heaven, or the skies,

And let no tears from erring pity flow

For on. that t blest d abo.e. Immorialll d eb>v. -S
In hell ; In the regions of the dead.

When tufferlog aalnta aloft In beams ahall glow.
And prosperout traitors gnash their ueta te/ow." flotalt.

A court of lower or inferior jurisdiction ; as, at the trial

bfbtto. \Vlteaton.

Bel'paswl, in Oregon, a post-Tillage of Marlon co,
15 m. N.E. of Salem ; pop. about 300.

Bel'ppr, a market-town of England, in Derbyshire, 8
m. from Derby. Man/. Cottons, silks, nails, Ac. Pap.
about 10.000.

Ilel'pre, in Ohio, a post-village of Washington co., on
the N. bank of the Ohio River, about 15 m. S.W. of Ma-
rietta, and opposite Parkersburg In Virginia.

Brlsham, THOMAS, an eminent English Unitarian di-

vine, at one time bead of the theological academy of

Daventry, and for the last 20 years of Tils life minister

of Eesex Chapel, London. He wrote many polemical
treatises, and published a new translation of the fyittkt

of St. Paul, lib work on tftritfi<in A'ndnscr obtained
much popularity. D. in his 80th year, 1820. His brother,
William B.. who D. 1827. aged 76. Is author of llitlorf

of Great Britain, from the Jierdutum to the Treaty of
Ami'ni, in 12 Tola. 8vo.

Belnhnximr, (oeJ-sA<fVar,) was the last king ofB.byIon,
of the Chaldiean dynasty. He Is the Nabonnedus of

Alexander Polyhlst, Nabonnidochns of Megastnenea,

Lahynetns of Herodotus. Naboandelne of JoM-phua. B.
was the son of Queen Nltocris. In 638 or 6& l. c, ll

the night when Babylon was stormed by Cyras, B. waa

making an Impious feast, at which he and bis courtiers

drank out of the sacred vessels which bad keen carried

awav from the temple of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnetaar
his grandfather, lie was terrified by the apparition of

the hand which wrote upon the wall (see .Mui); and
In the same night was slain by one of nil eunuchs, who
brought his head to Cyrus.

Brl lire, n. [0. Fr.] A grandfather or progenitor, (o.)

See BUDAM.
Ri-lounee, HnraT TACIS Xmia BI, (W-soom,) a
French prelate, a. In Perlgord. 1'71. and was made
bishop of Marseilles In 1709. He snowed his teal and

charity during the plague In 1720, and his devotion will

always be worthy of admiration. He was offered. In

1723, the bishopric of Laon, but refused it, saying, be
would not leave a churrh to which be had devoted his

life:" nd he also refused the bisboprlc of Bordeaux.
1729. D. at Marseilles. 1755.

Bp< iwnvK-er, n. [Bell aad iwayyrr.] A bully; a
\v ie.fi -1. -;!.

" Too ar s ebsrltnbls naftwafssr
"

Hrgitim

Belt, n. [AS. belt ; Icel. Mfi ; bat. ballftu. a girdle or
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belt.] A leathern girdle; a band; a circlet or bandage;
as, a BWord-6eW.

" Then inarched the nhioing bell, with goM inlaid
;

Ttie belt Eurytiou's arilul bunds tm.i uiadc.
"

Drydtn.

Anything resembling a belt, which confines or girds.
' Whhin ibe belt of rule." Shak*.

(Arch.) A string-course and blocking-course; a course

of stones projecting iroiii u wall, either moulded, plain,

fluted, or euriehed.

(A *t ran *) The dark stripes or zones that appear on
the surface of the planet Jupiter parallel tu its .qimtui .

(See JUPITER.) Orion's Belt is figured by three stars in

n direct lino with each other, situated horizontally in

the centre of the constellation.

(Sttrg.) A broad bandage, applied to the abdomen, so

as to support and make methodical pressure upmi it.

(Meek.) A band which, by wheels and pulleys, connects
the different roUitory parts of machinery. It is geuer-
ully made of leather.

(lf'-r.) A badge or mark of the knightly order. Bu-
cfian-jn.

( furriery.) A disease in sheep. Crabb.
v, a. To gird or encompass, as with a belt

;
to encircle.

" Belted with young children.' -De Quincy.

To shear, as the buttocks and tails of sheep. Halliwell.

Belt, n. (Geoff.) The name given to two of the threw
.sti-itii* by which the Baltic Sea is joined to thoCattegat.

They are distinguished by the addition of Great and
Little. The Great U'lt, which is the middle one, and the

widest outlet fur the waters of the Baltic, begins on the

8., about 51 50' N. Lat., between the S. extremity of the

island of Langeland and the \V. shores of Laalund, and
terminates on the N. between Reea Ness on the island

of Zealand, and the S. extremity of Samsoe. Its length
way be about 70 in. The narrowest part of the strait is

at its S. extremity, where it is, properly speaking, divided

into two straits by the island of Langeland ; tor the nar-

row sea between that island and those of Arroe, Taasing,
and Fionia is comprehended under the name of Great

Belt, and is hardly more than four miles in breadth. The

principal branch between Langeland and Laaland is

rather more than 8 in. wide. To the N. of the northern

extremity of Langeland the breadth of the strait varies

between 16 and -4 m. Except near the shores, the depth
of the water is considerable, but very irregular, varying
from five to twenty-five fathoms. But some small and
low islands and many shoals render the navigation dim-
cult and dangerous, and on that account the passage of

the Sound is preferred. Between Nyborj* in Fionia and
Corsoer in Zealand, a regular communication is estab-

lished by steamboats and smacks. In the good season

the passage is not difficult ; but in the latter part of the
autumn and in winter it is difficult and dangerous, es-

pecially on account of the pieces of floating ice which
in severe weather become very numerous, and are some-
times cemented together by hard frost. It is then some-
times necessary to make one part of the passage in a

filedge and the other in a boat. When, in such circum-

stances, snow begins to fall, the small island of Sprogoo,
which lies in the strait, but considerably nearer to the
coast of Fionia than to that of Zealand, offers a place of

refuge. The Little Belt, the most western of the three

straits, begins ou the S. between the islands of Arroe and
Alsen, and extends between the island of Fionia and Jut*

land, to the capes called Oger Ness on Fionia, and Bi-

cornsknudde on Jutland. Its length is upwards of 80 m.,
but its width varies considerably. Towards the S. ex-

tremity, between the islands Arroe and Alsen, it is gen-
erally above 10 m. across. At Assens, a town of Fionia,
it narrows suddenly to about five, and farther north it

grows by degrees narrower, so that between the town of

Middelfart on Fionia, and the opposite coast at Snoghoe,
the distance hardly amounts to 4^ of a m. The depth
of the water is considerable, varying from four to twenty-
seven fathoms ; but the navigation is dangerous, on ac-

count of the low islands (Arroe, Baagoe, and Fanoe), the
numerous shoals, aud the violent currents which con-

stantly run through the strait from S. to N. See BAL-
TIC SEA.

Beltane, or Belteln, n. (Traditions.) The name of
a kind of festival, formerly common to all the Celtic

nations, and traces of which still exist in some parts of
Ireland and Scotland, on the 1st of May. In Ireland,
we find two /{., one on the 1st of May, the other on the
21st of June. To the /'., also, in all probability, the fires

which were formerly and are perhaps yet lighted in many
parts of England on Midsummer Eve, are to be referred.
B. signifies the fire of Baal, the worship of whom is sup-
posed to have existed in Kngland, Scotland, and Ireland
in the remotest period of Druidical superstition. /'. was
therefore the fire lighted in honor of the Sun, whose
return and visible influence upon the productions of
the earth was thus celebrated. La no. Beat tina, and
Neen na Beat Una, in the Irish language, are the day and
eve of Broil's fire. (Fairy Legend* and Traditions of the
Sunth of Ireland.) The following account of the B. is

given in FucalMr Gaoidhilge-Sax-Bhtaria, or an Irish-

English Dictionary (by O'Brien), printed at Paris. 4to.
1768." BedUine, or Mil-tint, ignis Beli Dei Asiatici : i. e.

tint. Bill,
'

May-day,' so culled from largo fires which the
Druids were used to light on the summits of the highest
hills, into which they drove four-footed beasts, using at
the same time certain ceremonies to expiate the sins of
the people. This pagan ceremony of lighting these fires
in honor of the Asiatic god Belus, gave its name to the
entire month of May, which is to this day called mi na
Seal-tine in the Irish language. Dr. Keating, speaking
of this fire of Bcal, says, that the cattle were driven
through it and not sacrificed, and that the chief design
of it was to keep off all contagious disorders from thorn

for that Tear; and IIP alsn pays, that Ml the inhabitants
of Ireland (jiu-m In ,i tln-;i- lire* on that day, und kindled
them ag.iiti out "I some part of that fire." In Sir John
Sinclair s Statistical Mwunt of Scotland, the minister

of Callander in Pcrlh>liir e, "--peaking of "peculiar cus-

toms," says: "Upon the tir>t day of May, which is called

Beltan or Boltein-day, all the buys in a township or ham-
Jet meet in the niooYs. They cut a table in the green
sod, of a round figure, by casting a trench in the ground
of such circumference as to hold the whole company.
They kimlie a tire, and dress a repa-st of eggs and niilU

in the consistence of a custard. They knead a cake of

oatmeal, which is toasted at the embers against a Mom-.
After the custard is eaten up, they divide the cake into

so many portions, as similar as possible to one another
in size and shape, as there are persons in the company.
They daub one of these portions all over with chain .ul,

until it bo perfectly black. They put all the bit* of cake
into a bonnet. Everyone, blindfold, draws out a pur t ion.

He who holds the bonnet is entitled to the last bit. Who-
ever draws the black bit is the devoted person who is

to be sacrificed to Baal, whose favor they mean to im-

plore., in rendering the year productive of the sustenance
of man ami heast. There is little, doubt," the writer adds,
"of these inhuman sacrifices having been offered in this

country as well as in the East, although they now pass
from the act of sacrificing, and only compel the derated

person to leap three timea through the flames, with
which the ceremonies of this festival are closed."

Belt'ed, u. Wearing a belt; having a belt or belts.

"A prince can make a belted knight." Burns.

Marked, or adorned with a band or circle; as, a betted

btnlk. (Webster.) Worn in the belt.

Belteshazzar, (bd-te'S/tds'ar.) [Heb., "who lays up
treasures in 8ecret."j A title of honor given to Daniel in

Babylon.
Belt/ing1

, n. Material for the fabrication of belts
; belts

taken collectively.
Bel'ton. in S. Carolina, a post-village of Anderson dis-

trict, '11 in. S. by W. of Greenville.

Bel'ton, in Texas, a post-village of Bell co.,90 m. N.N.E.
of Austin.

Belts'ville, in M-iryland, a post-village of Prince
George's co., 12 in. N.E. of Washington.

Bellur'bet, a market-town of Ireland, co. Cavan, on
the Erne, 9 m. N.N.W. of Cavan.

Belu'g*a, n. [linns. bieluga,n, sturgeon.] (Zoo?.) A genus
of Cetacea belonging to the Delpftinidte, or Dolphins. It
has a broad Ulunt head, and no produced snout; thus
differing from the rest of the family to which it belongs.
Its form is principally characterized by the softness of
its curves, and tin; clear white color of its skin, which is

so tender that it often fails to retain the harpoon. The
B. also differs from the ordinary family of dolphins in

having fewer teeth, which fall out before the animal i^

old, and it has no dorsal fin. It usually attains the length
of thirteen tjeet, and feeds principally on fish.

Belus. (Myth.) The chief deity of the Babylonians und
Assyrians. The Chaldee Bel, as well as the Hebrew
Baal, means Lord. The Greeks were npt to substitute
Zeus for Belus, and the Romans Jupiter. He was sup-
posed to be the son of the Osiris of the Egyptians; and
according to Herodotus, B. was the father of Minis.

Belute', r. a. To bemuddle. Sterne.

Belvedere, (b&
rv&detrfj)

n. (Arch.) A small building
constructed at the top of a house or palace, and open to
the air, at least on one side, and often on all. The term
is an Italian compound, signifying a " fine view;" and
in Italy it is constructed expressly for that purpose,
combined with the object of enjoying the cool evening
breeze, which blows fresher on the house-top than in

the confined streets. Many houses in Rome have B.,
for the tnowt part of a simple form. The most celebrated
construction of this kind at Rome, which is in tho Va-
tican, was built by Bramante in that part called the

Pig. 337. THE BELVEDERE OP THE VATICAN.

(Built lij Bramante.)

court of the B. The form of this building is semicir-

cular, and it stands over an enormous niche, a remark-
able feature in the faadc, of which tho belvedere makes
a part. From this belvedere tho view is one of the finest

that can be imagined, extending over the whole city of
Home and the Campagna, bounded by the distant Apen-
nines, the tops of which are covered with snow for a

large part of the year. B. are not uncommon in France,
but the term is applied rather to a summer-house in a

park or garden, than to the constructions on the tops
of houses, although small edifices, similar to those in

Italy, are sometimes constructed on the tops of build-

ings for the purpose of commanding a fine view.

Bel'vtdere, in Winnix, n flourishing post-Till nprf, rnpi-
tal ot'Bo.>neco., cm the Kib\vaiiUee Hiver, 75 in. W.N.W.
of Chicago, and 15 E. of Roekford ; pop. ubt. 1 ,400.

Bel'videre, in Iowa, n po.st-villagt- ol Mauoua co., on
Maple Kher, abt. ^ m. K. of Onawa.

Bel'videre, in N-rtk Carolina, a post-office of Perqui-
iii,' n- CO.

Bel'videre, in New Jersey, t\ town, cap. of Warren co.,
situated on l>oth r-ides of iVquest Cn-fk, at its junction
with the Delaware, 13 m. above Easton, and (>5 W. of
New York city. Manf. Guttoti and iron. Hop. abt. 2.250.

Bel'viIere, in New lor/.-, a post-village of Amity town-
ship, AII'-;:-li:tny co.. on the 8. side ol the Oeuesee River,
3711 m. from New York city.

Bel'videre, in Vermont, a township of LamoHIe co.,
30 m. N. by E. of Montpelier; pp. ubt. 375.

Bel'videre, in Wisconsin, a township of Buffalo co.,
on the Mississippi River; pop. abt. 1,4JO.

Bclvidere Landing:, i" Vermont, a poet-office of
Lamoille co.

Belvisla'cese, n. pi. (Bot.) A small order of plants,
alliance Myrtalrs. Duo, A plurilocular ovary, mono-
pctalous coronet ted flowers, valvate. calyx, indefinite,
monadelphous stamen.*, and amygdaloid cotyledons.
This order comprehends otdy two genera, namely, At-
terantftos, and Napohona or Belvisia. These include
four species, which are large shrubs, with smooth lea-

thery leaves, all growing in tropical Africa. The flow-
ers grow in threes, Kessile in the axils of the leaves, and
are extremely curious. The calyx Is a thick leathery
cup, divided into five segments. The corolla consists of
three distinct whorls of united petals; the outer one
turning back over the calyx; the second one is a nar-
row membrane divided into numerous segments; and
the third forms an erect cup, and contains the stamens,
which are united, so as to make a sort of inner cup.
The fruit is a soft berry, with large kidney-almpedseedi.
The pulp of the fruit is edible, and the pericarp con-
tains much tannin.

Belye, v. a. See BELIE.

Belzo'nl, GIOVANNI BATTISTA, an enterprising traveller,
whose researches in Egypt have been of great service
to those engaged in the study of its antiquities, was B.

nt Padua. He came to England in 1803; and becoming
involved in pecuniary difliculties, while residing in Lon-
don, he obtained a livelihood by the display of feats of

strength and activity at Astley's amphitheatre, for
which his colossal stature and extraordinary mtiscnlar

powers eminently qualified him. At length he left Eng-
land, and entered ou his travels through Egypt, in 1815.
In 1816 he sent the busts of Jupiter, Mminon, Ac., to
the British Museum

; published a narrative of his opera-
tions iu 1820; and in the following year exhibited a
model of the splendid tomb which ho bad discovered
near Thebes. But, while making preparations for pass-
ing from Benin to lloussa and Timbuctoo, he was
attacked by dysentery, and D. at Gato iu 1S23.

Bem', in Wisconsin, a post-office of Green co.

Bern, JOSEPH, a Hungarian general, B. in Poland, 1795.
His first experience was in the French expedition
against Russia in 181'2. He was afterwards professor in
the school of artillery at Warsaw; took part in the in-

surrection of 1830, und in 1848 joined the Hungarian
army. He obtained several successes against the Atis-

trians and Russians iu the following year, but after the
defeat at Temesvar, he retired into Turkey, and was
made a pasha. D. 1850.

Bema, n. [Gr. bema, a step.] (Greek Antiq.) A stone

platform or hustings, 10 or 11 feet high, with an ascent
of steps, on the place Puyx, at Athens, on which speakers
stood when addressing public assemblies of the people.

Bemad', v. a., [be and mad.] To make mad; to turn
the brain.

Beman'gle, u. a. [be and mangle.] To mangle ; to rend
to pieces.

Hemask', r. a. [be and mask.] To conceal ; to mask.
Beinaul', v. a. To bruise; to give a severe beating to.

Bemaze', r. a. [be and maze..] To confuse; to bewilder.
"
Intellects bemaztd ID endless doubt." Cowper.

Benibatooka, BAY OF, a safe and commodious bay on
the N.W. coast of Madagascar, Lat. 16 S., Lon. 4G E.

Majunga, on the N. side, is the only important town on
the bay.

Beinbe'cidoe, n. pi. (Zob'l.) A family of Ilymenopterous
insects, peculiar to hot climates, and, in some instances,

very much resembling wasps both in eize and color.

B. rostrata, an insect about the size of a wasp, is the

type of this family, and is remarkable for having the
lower parts of the mouth prolonged into a long trunk or

proboscis.

Benibex, n. (Zool.) A genus of the fam. BEMBECIDA,
q. v.

onibid'idie, n. pi. (Znol.
1

) A family of minute carniv-

orous coleopters, which generally frequent damp situa-

tions, such as the banks of rivers, ditches, Ac. They are

usually of a bright blue or green metallic color, having
2 or 4 pale-yellow spots on the elytra.

BenVbo, PIETRO, a noble Venetian poet, and miscella-

neous writer, B. 1470. He was secretary to Leo X., and

promoted to be bishop of Bergamo and cardinal by Paul

III.; and author of a history of Venice, an important
and extensive work on the Italian language, Ac. D. 1547.

Bem'bridgre BedM. (Gffl.) A group of upper eocene
strata, resting on the Owborne or St. Helen's series, and
rapped by the Hempstead beds. It is principally devel-

oped in the Isle of Wight. Beginning at the bottom, the
J{. linn-stone is at first seen, consisting of a pale-yellow,
cream-colored limestone, in ten* t ratified with clay or

crumbling marl, and from 20 to 25 ft. thick. Upon
*this comes the oyster-bed, a few feet of greenish sands,

containing oysters (Ostrcra vectensis) in great abundance.
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cappM by a band of har.l fpptoHiui ntnn". H
tlii-t -n'" nnftMptlUwTOlU ni<>tll-'<l i-i.iv-.. mi. i

:

n.:]

fiMUililfn<UM lamina I rd .

I;iys and marls Th<- i ti

tain Ihn rliitr.tr ttTirflic M! ifll <'i/n>,ut fnl-'/i. <i. l.a-lly
(-..in.- Hi.- in.itlH :in<] );UHMi.ili-'l Ki.,y 'la\- ' nt.iitui,^

Mrlaniii turrit iff i nitt. lii-iii- diah'ly uboVS thl

''< Ol</, tuniiiti^ the IM.M- n| Mi.- II'MMp'tivt'i

lio ilioill, in Iliin-ns, a [>"-,! vi.la^-'iH It-- ..... i>( t-- n lnj>

1'iatt o> , Jl in. K.N.K. Hi l>n .ilur , ;;'. "I th>

about '.'on.

Ilpiikin Iflc, v. a. [be and mtn^fe.] To mix ; to mingb-

I It in in i IslainN, in th-- \\ . Indies, a small group of
III.- IS. -'-HI' \.; I...I1.71I-' 1"' W.

Itfiiiire', r. <t. [f# and mir.j To drug or sink in tin.

nme; t" i i.vt i with mire.

"The loving couple welt bemir'd,
The hore. and both itie rider*, tlr'd.

'

Sici/t.

Demotin, (f^-nwn',) r. a. \be and moan.] To express
Sorrow lor; to 1. uncut ; ti> brw;iil ; to mom n lor.

" lie fall*, h fllli the hotine with heary groan* ,

Implurei their pltjr, uJ hi* pla btmouti*." Drydm.

To express sympathy with, (it.)

Bemouii'cr, u. A person \vh.. laments.

Bt'inock.', v. a. [be and mock.] To ridicule; to treat
with mockery. (R.)

" Bemock the modeit moon." Shakt.

. Tu \.\\ia\i in u mot-king manner.
. (l>t-i>wn'n,) v. a. [be and moisten,] To

in. !-( n ; lo wet.

lie mol, n. (,/us.) See B flat.

Itrmourii , v. a. [be and murn.] To mourn or grieve
..\ -i .

o, r. a. [be and mujftt-.] To muffle; to wmp up.
'

Bemuffltd with the external* of religiou." Sterne.

Bemused, (be-mutd' t) a. [be and muse.] Wrapt in rev
ITU-: sunk in contemplation; overcome, witli uiuviug.

i -i-ii'-iaHy in ;iu in>nii'jil Ml
" Ii there a parion much bemui'd In beer T

'*

Pope.

Bo'milH Height*, in -V t/- York, a post-village of

SiiMtt-Hii co., on thu Ch;iiupl;iin Canal, '2.1 in. M.Ji. of

Albany.
Hi- 11111% Point, in New York, a post-office of Chatau-

quu co.

Ben, 'i. [Heb,, a son.] A prepositive ftyltahle found in

many Jewish names, as Ii?n-d<.u-itl, lien-asser. which the
German Jew* have changed into " Win," as M'-tnt'U^i'tn.

"/in, Ac, a custom pnn-lim.il by the Ittrauliti-fl

in foreign roiuiirn'.s, in coiiaequence ot their having no

tiimily name.

Ben, Belli, or Blicin. n. [Gael.] This word has been
Hilnpted ill Kllgll.^ll (.1 HI'll.Md- till' tllOnt ril'V.lll-.l sum-
mit nt tin; mount. tin ntiigivi which traverse Scotland lo

tli- north of the FritlH '.(Civile and Forth, of which the
most important are Ben-Nevis, It -n-Mai'dlmi, lkMi-l*:iw-

ers, and Beu-Cruachnn. It is c-^entially tin 1 saint- unnl
as the Welsh Pen, the primary eiguitlciition of wliu-h is
"

In-. nl," and liencu it may ho . "iisi .L-inl us eqiiivab'nl to

"mountain summit " or "mountain head." Tho term
J"-it>iiii<', applied to a division of the Alps, In doubtless
derived from the Celtic Pen or Ben.

Ben, (OiL or.) (fV/.) A whitish-yellow, thickish oil,

ohtain.'il in K^ypt, < Vylon. Ac ., from the seed:) of thu

SfptftUtt^TQ imn'inija. It is cliii-tly nstl hy perfnnitMB,
as it pos-*i-H8es the property of seldom turning rancid.

Ilriiui fill, Mon of Jehoiada, and coiumundur ol' Duvid's
i.ir.b.

Beuar'es, a province of Hindostan, formerly included
in that ol A II. ih, ili, nl. prt'-i-l. o[ |[.-n- il, ...ntaining the dis-

tricts of IttMi.ires, .Mirz.ipon', Gha/i-pon 1

. nnd Jnan]M)i , ;

lyin- rhidly between Jjit. 2* and '20 N., and Lou. 82
and 84 ;iU' K.; having N. Goruckpore; K. Unfair; S. the
Berar cwled district; and U'. the territory o| tin- rai-ili

of Rewah, and the dist. of All, ili.ili.nl and Jn.iiipntr.
Ar,-a, 8,670 sij. m. It consists, for the moat part, of HI ul-

tiv.itcd flat, on both si.lt-s ol ttn- ti.m^c-i. and is. becddefl,
w.-ll watcfi'd by tho Goomti-e, i'aramnas^a and Sone
rivers. Pr<*l. \Vlu-at. harh-y, legumes, flax, indigo,
sugar, and large quantities <>t opium. The latter in a

government monopoly, and l(,ihar and llt-nares are thf

only prov. in the Bi-ngal presidency in \\hi<;h it U per-
mitted to be grown. This prov. is among the most
nourishing in Imlia. iunl is yi-arly iin-r.M-iii- in trail.'

Hiid prosperity. Mu>lins, <jiiu/c, and brocade;* an- Hi--

principal manufactures. C&p. Benares. I'op. al>t. 3,000,000.
Before 1775, B. belonged to the Nabob of Oude, who, in
that year, ceded it to the British.

BE.XARKH, (Skr. I'tirunnstti, or Kusi, ''the splendid,") a

large nnd culobrated city of Hindostan. cap. ol prov. and
diltrict of the same name, and om' n| th*( tl chief provin-
cial cities in tin- pr--*i.l.-ncy. at the hi-ml of a judicial di-

vision; Lat. 25 3 3' N.. Lou. 83 I' E. ; on the N.W. bank
of the Ganges, about 3iXJ It. iibovc MM I, %,!. ti , m. K. "t

Allahabad, and 4uO N.W. of Calcutta, on tho K. Indian

Railway from Calcutta to Delhi. It. id the " most h.-h

city of the Hindoos the ecclesiastical nMtiOpoUo, In

fact, of ludia and U resorted to by pilgrims tnim nil

quarters, especially from the Mahratta connlrii *, am!
from even Thibet and Ilurmah. It is certainly the rich-v

est, aa well as probably the m<M populous, ci [y in tin-

peninauhi. Ita first view in extremely fine. It exten-l-

about i m. alon^ the bank of the river, which i- i nn-.J

erably elevat.-d, and adorned with lari:e t/kuntn or land

in^-places. with long and h mds.une flights of steps. It-

buildings, which are crowded, are built of atone or brick,
and uniquely lofty ; here and there are si-m tlu< sculp-
tured pyriiiniil.il tops of bin, ill pagodas; and tli<- ui'-il

motqtie of Aurungzebe. with its ^iM.-d .limii- ^liltei'ing
in the sun, and two minarets to\venng ou>' above the

other, form a grand and imposing coup d'ait. Tbu trwtn

am ertrem^ly nnrrnw, but tho city { well drnlnod and
1,'ullUy. 'l!i>- principal building is tip

'

:'.]. a: 1. 1 tin -i " ar.' In--nl>- nuin- i ..in Hin-l. .

tr-m]ili')i and fakir-hoimci. // is .'j.iu.i. .1 with innidi
< ant Ilralimin priiM*. Only 1 Inth ol tin- p'tpiiUtfon ar*

UoluUDflMdMU ; Kni'opran^, Perainns, Arnn'ni;n. T.n

tar-4, Ac :r" n.-ni-d IK-I,-. :nnl c.trr^ "ii

trad* in bhawU, silks, uiuslini, cottons, diiuuonds, 4<-

anything that ti.-.. bind-, '.r tn-nds (a bow.)] To stretch;
tu trs*in. MA as Iww.

" And fill* th *lihe >ti>l ru*tlli>( >!,

An.1 t-tndt tt (Kiluii mml AUn
To turn out of K ;

, tf
" Your gracloui rte. vpoa tbli lbour lf*t~r*tr.

tue; to cause to U.-M by tramlnK; to make ub-
II1I--IV.'.

"
Eierpt *b Wntf krr bvatmir. -

To apply cl<" Ml lo ap|.l>

Fig. 333. itIN Ants.

The Hindoo Sanskrit College ii the chief seat of native

UtmiDg iu India. This . ity i, b.-lk-ved by thu
to form no part of the terrestrial globe, but to rest upon
the point of Siva's trident; lu-ure, they say, no earth
quake ever nflWts it. In lulT, it was taken by Sultan
Mahmoud, and Ironi 1190 followed the fortunes of the
Delhi Moguls. Since 1775, it has belonged to the Brit
)>h. Pttp. 600,000.

Beii'bow, J -H v, an English admiral, B. 1650 at Shrews-
bnr>. Mi* skill and valor displayed during an action
with a It-ub.ity pirate at the head of a superior force

gained him the- continence of tbe nation, and he WHM
m.idf it captain in the royal navy by James II. K n

admiral in 17O>, he had his leg carried away by a chain-
shot during an engagement with thu French commo-
dore Du C;isst?, in 1702, and hu D. in Jamaica, 1703.

Beii'bow, in Missouri, a township of Marion co.

Beii'burb, a village of Ireland, co. Tyrone; pop. about
460.

Bench, (bensh,) n. [A. S. bctnc. See B\NK.] A long
seat, distinguished from a stool by its superior length.
A long table, at which mechanics, Ac. ply their trade

as, a joiner's ttcneft. It is usually 10 or 12 ft. long, ant
about -% wide.
A judge M scat in a court of law. The judges taken col

Icctivt-ly, as distinguished from counsellors and advo-

cates, who are called tht- bar.
The King's or Queen's Bench is tho name given In Eng-
land to the supremo court of common law.

BeilCll, r. a. To furnish with hnu-ht*.
' Twat benck'd with turf, and goollr to bo aeen,
The thick j ouug gra*i arow iu fre*hcr jrwu." .

To seat or place on a bench or seat of honor.
" Hli cupbearer, whom I from meaner form
Hare 6*Mc*'J, ami reard to wonhip/ Skakf.

v. i. To sit on a bench or scat ofjustice.
" Btnck by bis aide ; you are of the commiiiion." SkaJtt

Bench er, n. (Eng. Law.) A wnior memberof any of
tli" Inns of Court in England, viz., the Inner Temple
Middlu Temple, Lincoln's Inn, and Gray's Inn. Th<

management of the affairs of each Inn is committed to

Its own body of bmclters; out of which body one is annu-

ally chosen ns treasurer. The sole power of calling stu-

dents to the bar, by which they become barristers, and
of disbarring them, and thereby depriving them of their

qualification, for misconduct, in vested In the benchers,
subject to an appeal to the judges as visitors to the inn

'
I wai taking a walk in tbe garden* of Lincoln'* Inn ; a favor

that Ii indulged me by several bencken, who are frown old with
nw." fatter.

An alderman of a corporation. Athmole.

Bench'-mark, n. (L*-relling.) A term applied to a

inai k showing the starting-point in levelling along a

line, and to fimilar marks affixed at convenient distances

to substantial or permanent objects, to show the exact

points upon which the levelling staff* were placed when
HP- \.u-ioii!* leveU were read, thus facilitating reference

and correction.

Hrnrli -|>lanoi, n.pt. (Carpentry.) A carpenter or

i
in i ti set of planes; as, the jack-plane, trying-plane,

long-plane, th& jointer, and the smnnihing-plane.
ti'iK'Ii -table, . (Arch.) A low stone seat around tho

in;- 1 i..r of the walls of many churches.

teiicti'-wnrraiit, . (L>tw.) A proem issued by a

court anain^t a p'-rson guilty of some contempt, or in-

dicted lor soint- crime. Bnurier.

lleiieooleii. (l>fn-k<*Sien t \ a seaport of the Island of

Siniiatra, and the principal hfttk-m.-nt of the Dutch on

that inland. It stands on the W. coast; LaL 3 4V N ;

Ix>n. 10- If/ K. The town,raall but well built, is said

l,> i nnliraltliy The iinjKirU consist chit-fly of cloths,

:.!<. o, 'nuifir, Ac., from Uatavia; opium and
various fabrics from BeiiRiil and the Coromandel coast;

PI i hi"! cottons, and cutlery and hardware from Kurope.

,

public bu*lQM. Jfcr W. Ttmft*.
To put iinything in order for use, by strafninc.

- Ai a fowl-r w.i h.*4in9 hi. n t. a UackUrd kl hi. what
hs wa doing,

" L Xttra*g*.
t it.-n ; f, to bend a sail. R cable : - - t ,

fastn a sail to the yatd. or a cuble to tti .-

Tubrndthebrvw. Toknitti . ruw|.
"8omharlMetisva to . . fc*nrf tkrtr ftrmrs, Uw th#r UM,

tasU th* board, and Uar tbctr p.[*r .

'

(
'

,.

r. '. Tobrcn>oked; to crook, or bo >' li.

ll wbobatb rn(himosr tbedra<l"

To incline; to lean or turn :

-

up-tn.
A itau of lUn-rr, which thrr .re tr( upon viib M much
rrnfi* and ubmtiiwcj." Additon.

To yield ; to bow in prayer or submiiwlon.
' While each lo bli great Father btmdt.

"
Wtrtdff*.

Bend, n. [See BENT.] A deflii tion from a Ptitught line;
a curve or cro..k ; a flexure, or in. in \itti. n.

" And that tame eve. who*- Itnd doth a* c UM world.
Did IOM Iu luiirt

" 5*U.
(Her.) Two parallel lines, drawn from left to right, or

from the dexter chief to the minister base of an fscut-

cheon, which lines may be cither straight, or indented,
engrailed, Ac. It is one of the nine prtncfpnl ordinaries,
occupying a fifth pert of the flfld when unrlmrK*!, but
n third part when it has any device or charge nj-<>n It.

When the term B. is mentioned without any addition,

r. (i. (imp. BENDED or BEST ; pp. BSKDED or BIXT ;

UL.NUBD ii) oi "tyle,; [

.

'.from Uend, a Ue l

BEND. K1BBOX. C<ttT.

the B. dexter is always meant. It is rappuaed to rrprr
Bent a shoulder-belt, or scarf worn ov r the *h<Mildrr

Tin* B. has lour diminutives, iho beiuJtrt. half the
width of the B. ; the garter, a third ; the r.bt*>n, a quar-
ter; and the cot, which does m-t touch the extr>-tiii(if<

of the shield, and is often borne on eitln-i MOV ol the B.
W h<- n charges aro placed in the dint lion i (h.- B fittiu

the dexter chief to the sinister l-w. ihi-y mr Miid to b

in bendt per bend, bendy, Ac. For B-nU Stnuin
,

BAIOJC.

(O>n.) Among curriers and leather-sellers, a butt of

leather.

(Aau/.) The form of the ship
from the k<-el t<> HIP t. p

of the vide; HS, the midship bend, Ac. J.>W i.rv th

strongest planks of a vessel's side, to which tin- b. HUI,

kiieve, and futtocks are bolted. They are fr-.jm'iiily

called WALU.
A knot by which one rope U fastened to another or tu

an anchor.

(Mining.) Indurated clay ; a name given by mini rs to

any indurated argillaceous substance.

Bend able, <i<'t>. That may be bent or curved.

Ben'demann, EDWARD, a celebrated piiitr of th*

Duweldorf school, B. in Berlin, Dec. ::, 111. Afu-r re-

ceiving a good literary education, he became a stu-

dent at the UUsMlilorf Acadt-my under the well known
Schadow, who soon discovered that B. had C!MNM u hi*

true vocation. When only 21 years of ag*, he exhibited

at Berlin a large painting, The Grief *,f tl.r J.w. sag-

gested by Ptalm cxxxvii. It was popularity! byuieans
of lithographs, and is now in tbe Cologne Museum. In

1833 he executed a picture, afterwards -iigmMl by
Felslng Two }'nung GirU at the fountain, which ws
purchased by the Society of Artsof We-tphalia. In 1*37

he exhibited at Paris a large canvas, Jfrrmiah a*md tin

Hums of Jerusalem, with which he gained the gold
medal. This picture, of which Wei published a good

'-*
KingofPnss-

, i.. i. i...

. -srsofih*

samc'clnss. such as The Shepherd ami Shepherdess, from

one of Uhland's Myls, and The Daughter of the Sermon

Print*, from a Servian ballad. Alter having l**n sp-

pinted professor In tbe Academy of Arts of Uresclrn,h

received a commission to decorate the royal palace, and
undertook the grand frescoes upon which, above nil. lits

reputation is foauded. Tbeprogrewof thisuudertakinc
was interrupt^ by a disease of the eyes, whkb th.

artist contracted in Italy. B. *xecntfd a frctco of

l^rtry and theA rtt ; a design for amonument to 8*bsUaii

Bach, which was afterwards erected at Landstrin ; a

portrait of the Emperor Lothaire II. fur the city of

Frankfort, !* ides many other portrait* of calebrated

Qermans, and among them that of Scbndow's daughter,
whom be married in 1838. In I860 he succeeded his

father-In-lw as IMrwctor of Uie Academy at DUsseldurt

Bon der, a furtifled town of Russia iu Europ*. in U*-
sarabia, on the Dniester, &8 m. from Odessa. It was
taken and atormed by tho Russians in 1770 and in 1800.

Near It is Varnitxa, a Tillage celebrated as the asylum

granted by Achmet III. to Charles XII. of Sweden after

tbe battle of I'ultowa, o. v.

lithograph, is in the privHteitallery uf ib* King of Prus-

sia. Harvest followed, which was engraved by EtclteM.

The success) of this piece led B. to produce others of UM
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>'iMl IT, n. One who, or that whuh, bends or makes
BruufcwL
An instrument used for betiding anything.
In Canad.i ami I'. States, u vulgarism to denote a spree,
drinking-bout, jollification, Ac.

Bctl'dcraville, ill llniiifi/lrtinia, a post-vilhigo of
Ad:i:>is co., 14 in. X. ut Gettysburg ; pop. abt. 300.

El.- id in;;, ,-
. Inctirvating; stooping ; subduing ;

leaning; applying closely.
)i. The, act oi" tin- incurvation of a body from a straight
to a crooked form : 118 wood by heating it.

Jlrnd iii^-slraki'H, . ;,/, (W*tut.) Two strakes

wrought near the coverings of the deck, worked all

fore ami ;tft, about 1 or l 1
^ inches thicker than the rest

of the deck, mid let down between the beams and edges
HO that ih upper Bide is oven with the rest.

Beiul'-lentlier, . (Cbm.) Among curriers, the best

quality ofleothflr.

ISrmllcl, Bendy, n. (Her.) See BEND.
Itj'iio. See NOTA B!:NE.

llcueapcd', a. (A\tut.) See NEAPED.
IJj'ii'.'UiIi . ;r<*;>. [A. S. beneoth, benytJian be, and

jii/ttniH, downwards, lower.] Below; uuder ; lower iu

place.
"Some He beneath the churchyard stone,
AuJ some before the speaker/' Pracd.

Under; not equal to, us overhorne by pressure, power,
weight, or authority. (L^ed in a figurative si-use.)

" And oft on rocks their tender wing* they tear,
Aud iut beneath the burdens which ttiej bear,

'

Dryden,

Lower in rank, excellence, dignity, Ac.; unbecoming;
unworthy of; as, that ttt.ui is beneath one's notice.
" He will do nothing that is lencattt hla high Btalion." AtCerlury.

Beneath', ut/r. In a lower place; under.
" The earth which you take from beneath will be barren and un-

fruitful." Jfurtimcr,

Below; as opposed to heaven or any superior region.
Webster.

"
Trembling I view the dread abyss beneath,
Hell

1

* uurriti uiansiou*, ami tliu realm* of death." Yalden.

Ili'ii OiU'li., L}ui3, a distinguished gem-rul in the Aus-
trian service, u. in ISO I, ut Odenburg, in Hungary. After

undergoing tin- usual course of training at the Military
Ac.ui-'iM \ of Neustadt, lie entered the Austrian army as a
cornet in 1S22, and attained the rank of colonel in 1843.

Two years later ho exhibited his great military talents

duri ii-; the insurrection in Galicia, which lie succeeded in

completely quelling in the west, and thereby enabling
Cen.Cnllin to carry Podgorze by assail It. Ordcred,in 1847.

at the head of the regiment Gynlui, to join the army in

Italy, he took part in the memorable campaign of 1S4S un-
der Uiuletzky, distinguishing himself in the retreat from
Milan, at Osone. mid especially at the battle of Curta-

tone, for which ho received the order of Muria Theresa.
In 1S1J he contributed fc> the reduction of Mortnra,
and to the victory of" Novara. After this he was trans-

ferred to Hungary, and was wounded at Itaab and Szege-
den. Ten years later, in the war of Italian indepen-
dence. Gen. B. was one of the few Austrian generals who
exhibited any very great military capacity, and distin-

guished himself at Solferino, his division being the last

to leave the fieU. He was Governor of Hungary for a
few months iu IHtlO; and, in the critical state of affairs

in Italy, w.is soon after appointed to the chief command
of the Au.stri.tu army in that country. Summoned by
the emperor to command the Austrian army in the war
with Prussia, General B. sustained a defeat at Sadowa
July 3, Ifj66, and wiw soon after superseded by the Arch-
duke Albert.

Benedicite, (VnWfr'i-te.) n. [Lot.] (SwZ. Hixt.) The
hymn or bongof the Three Children in th Fiery Furnace,
from the L:itiu version, beginning, Beiiedicite mnnia
opera dotninum. The singing of the B. hits been in uni-
versal use HS early as the time of Chrysostom. It is sung
in both the Koman Catholic and Anglican Churches.

Ben'edict, St., the founder of the order of the Bene-
dictine monks, was born at Nursia, in the dukedom of

Spoleto, in It.ily, about the year 4SO. He was sent to
Rome when very young, and there- received the first part
of his education; when 14 years of age, he removed to

Subiaco, a desert place about 40 miles distant, where he
was concealed in a cavern ; his place of retirement, for a
considerable time, being known only to his friend St.

Romanus, who is said to have descended to him by a

rope, and supplied him daily with provisions. The
monk* of a neighboring monastery subsequently chose
him for their abbot ; t)i--ir manners, however, not agree-
ing with those of Benedict, he returned to his solitude,
whither many persons followed him mid put themselves
under his direction, and in a short time he was enabled
to build no fewer than 1*2 monasteries. About tho year
628 he retired to Monte Cassino, where idolatry was still

prevalent, and where a temple to Apollo yet existed.

Having converted the people of the adjacent country to
the true faith, he broke the statue of Apollo, overthrew
the altar, and built two oratories on the mountain, one
dedicated to St. Martin, the other to St. John. Here St.

Benedict also founded a monastery, and instituted t he-

order of his name, which in time became so famous and
extended all over Europe. It was here, too, that ho com-
posed his Jie.gula Afonachorum, which does not. how-
ever, seem to have been confirmed till fiftv-two years
after Ins death, when Pope Gregory the (.Jivat jra\\- his
sanction to it. Authors are not agreed upon the place
where St. Benedict died: some say at Monto Casino;
others affirm it to lutve been at Koine, whither he had
been sent by Pope Boniface. Stevens, in the Continim-
tion of Uugtlale't Monmticon, places his death about the
year 543, others in 547 ; the day, however, stands in tin-

calendar fixed to March '21. Gregory the Great, in the
ecoud Book of hit Dialogues, has written a Life of Si.

B ii-<li<.t, and a h'J d< t.-ii <>i Ins supposed mir-

.

Ii<*ll'4>dict I., POPE, succeeded John III., '-75; D. 578,
ami was liiniM-lt succeeded l>y l'e)a:;iiis ] I.

BKNEDICT II., succeeded Leo II., usi; i>. 6, ;md w*is suc-

ceeded by John A'.

B.-NKDICT III., succeeded Leo IV., 855. Puriihz his pontifi-

cate, the Saracens were ravaging Apulia and Campania.
D. S58, and was succeeded by Nicholas I.

BENEDICT IV., succeeded John IX
,
about IH>0. !!< crowned

Louis, son of Boson, emperor and kin;; oi' luly. I). 903,
and was succeeded by Leo V.

BENEDICT V., succeeded John XII. in 904, and \va* Appointed
by the Romans in opposition to Leo V11I. The Empe-
ror Otlio, supporter of Leo, appeared before Koine with
an army, reduced tho city by lamine. and a new assem-

bly of tho clergy dec In red to be null the election of 7>'.,

who was exiled. I). 905.

BENEDICT VI., succeeded John XIII., 972. After the death
ol the Ktnperor Otho I., the Romans imprisoned B., who
was strangled in tho castle of St. Angelo, y74 We know
nothing of Donus II., mentioned a-s the next pope, ex-

cept that he D. after a few months, and WHS succeeded by
BENEDICT VII., of tho family of Conti, elected 975. During

his pontificate, the Kmperor Gtho II. came repeatedly
to Rome, where he n., 9^3. B. died about, the uauie time,
and was succeeded by John XIV.

BENEDICT VIII., of the siune family, succeeded Sergins IV.,

1012. In 1016, the Saracens from Sardinia having landed
on the coast of Tuscany, B. attacked and defeated them
He crowned the Emperor Henry II., and his wife, in the
church of St. Peter. D. 1024, uud was succeeded by his

brother, John XIX.
BENEDICT JX., a relative of the two preceding popes, succeed-
ed John XIX., 1034. He w;is then vi-ry young, soine say
only ten years old. He wan distinguished by his licen-

tiousness and profligacy, and by the state of anarchy in

which Rome was plun^id during hU pontificate. He
was deposed in 104S, uud D. in a convent, being succeeded

by Leo IX.
BKNKDICT X., was elected by a faction after tho death of

Stephen IX., 1058; but the council of Siena nominated
Nicholas II. B. did not submit till the following year,
when Nicholas made his entrance into Rome.

BENEDICT XI., a Dominican, succeeded Buniface VIII., 1303.

Contemporary historians speak highly of his character
iind virtues. D. 1304, and was Biiccei-dcd by Clement V.

BENEDICT XII., JACQUKS FOURNIKR, a native o*' France, suc-
ceeded John XXII., loot, the popes residing then at

Avignon. His strictness in enforcing discipline among
tho monastic orders excited many enemies against him.
who endeavored to cast aspersions upon his character.
D. 134ii. and was succeeded by Clement VI.

BENEDICT XIII.
,
Cardinal Orsini, succeeded Innocent XIII.,

1724, but it was with difficulty that liu could be made
to accept of the pontificate. Benedict lived with the

greatest frugality, and has been called more a monk than
a pope. Hb great fault was hi* implicit confidence in

Cardinal Coscia, to whom ho left the entire management
of his government, ami win) much abased it. He died

February, 1731. His works wero published in 1728. iu

three volumes folio. He wag succeeded by Clement XII.
BGNKDICT XIV., was born at Bolognu in 167o, of the noble

family of Lambertini. In 17'2S ho received a cardinal's

hat; and iu 1731 was nominated archbishop of Bologna.
On the death of Clement XII., tho cardinals were a long
lime deliberating on the choice of a succe.or. Lamber-
tini, by way of quickening them, said,

* Why do you
waste your time in discussions? If yon wish tor a saint.

elect Gotti; a politician, choose Aldrovandus; a good
companion, take me." This ^ally pleased them so much,
that they elected him at once. He reformed abuses, in-

troduced pood regulations, cultivated k-tters, encouraged
men of learning, and was a patron of the fine arts. His
tolerance is well known, and it exposed him to the ceu-
sure of the rigorists among the College of Cardinals.
Without exhibiting anything like indifference, to the doc-
trines of the Church ot" which lie was the head, he showed
urbanity and friendliness towards all Christians, of what-
ever denomination, whether kings or ordinary travellers,
who visited his capital. His correspondence with Fred-
erick the Great, concerning the ecclesiastical affairs of
the province of Silesia, which that sovereign had con-

quered from Austria, was carried on by him in tho most
conciliatory and liberal spirit. The Protestants of Ger-

many revered B. With regard to France, he carefully
avoided everything that could in tho least encourage
tho fanatical party in that country in reviving tlie per-
secution :r;:iin-t the Protestants of Lan^uedoc. Seeing
France distracted by quarrels between the Jesuits and
the Jansenists, the court and the parliament, tho priests
and the philosophers, and lamenting amidst all this the
licentiousness of Louis XV. and his courtiers, and the
weakness and incapacity of the ministers, he used to ex-
claim that " France ought indeed to be the best governed
country in the world, for iis government seemed to be
left entirely to the care of Providence." (Botta, Storia
<TItalia, lib. 40.) B. was learned, not only iu theology,
but in history and literature, and had also a taste lor

the fine arts. His works wore published at Home, in 12
vols. 4to. D. 17oS, and was succeeded by Clement XIII.

Boil'edict, JULES, an eminent musician and composer, n.

at Stuttgart, in 1804. Heat an early showed so much
musical talent, that, having commenced bis studies under
Hummel, at Weimar, he was introduced to the notice of

Weber, who, though lie had always refused to take pupil:-,
was induced to alter his resolution in Ji.'s favor. At the

afre of 19, he was, oti Weber's recommendation, engaged
to conduct the German operas at Vienna, and was after-

wards employed in a similar capacity at the San Carlo
and tho 1'oudu, at Naples. Iu 1827, his first dramatic

work, an opera In two a.-t*, railed Giacinta td i7i(o.
waspioihn .<! iit tii.- Fomio, but, bcinj; essentially of Ger-
man slyle and color, it did not |>1. ;,>< the Neapolitan
public; nor wa> lie mniv Mirrr-.slnl with a praint opera
iiitetwaids iM-rl'ninifd m l- e Sni Carlo. In 1K1O, In- re-

turned to Stuttgart,where bteopam / rrttjitrs>"// <;>.!,

which li.nl lici-n coldly received at Naples, found a more
cougeiii.Ll audience. Alter ji visit to Paris, and a second
residence ot several years at Naples,!?, came to London,
in l^;.>, chiefly at the instance ot his Iri- nd Madame
Maliliruii. In 1 *:'.'>. he undertook the direrti t ilie

Opera Buffa at the Lyceum. Here, his operetta I'n An-
no ed tin G'Qrntt, originally produced ut Naples, was well

received, and alter this, B. turned his attention to Un-

English niu>ic;il stage. His first English opera, '/'/..

Gipsy's Warning, wan produced in lSof>with rental U;ib|.-

success. The German version of this opera has been
received with much favor at seveial of the priiripai
theatres of his native country. His subsequent < p< m>.
The Brians of Venice, and The Cruxaders. had a long i un t

Drury Lane. Ho has composed music for the pianoforte,
of which instrument he is a great master, mid, also, many
orchestral and vocal pieces of considerable excellence.
As a composer, B.'s reputation will rest on his English
operas, which, in addition to their dramatic power and
beauty, have the merit of being truly Kngli.-h in style
and character. In 18>0, lie accompanied Jenny Lind as
conductor and pianUt to the U. States and Hav:tn;i, and
shared in her unexampled success in a series of l-'J ton-
certs. After his return to England, he tin nied a choral

society, "The Vocal Association," and conducted the
Italian operas at Drury Lane, and Her Majesty's Theatre

during the Mttftona of 1>5D and ) SOU, when he brought
out an Italian version of Weber's Ohr.rott, with recita-

tives and additions chielly from his master's works, which
was very favorably received. In 1^6'^. bis opera, The

Lily of Killarney, was produced at Cuvent Garden, and
has since been performed at several ot the principal
theatres in Germany. Of lute years. B. has produced
two cantatas only, Richard Cceur de Litm, ISUi; and SI.

Cecilia, IStiii.

Ben'edict, in Marijlmd, a village of Charles co.. on
the W. bank of Patuxeut River, about wS ui. S.S.W. of

Annapolis.
Benedict, Benedick, n. A term employed to de-

note a newly married man. (Derived from "Beiiedick,"
one of tho characters in Shakspcare's comedy of Much
Adn about ffotttWff*)

Benedic'ta, in Maine, a township in Aroostook co.;

}>op. abt. o8U.

Beiicdie'tine, a. Belonging, or relating to, the monks
of tho order ot St. Benedict, ur Ben net.

Beiiedic'tiites, n.yl. (Ecd. Hist.) An order of monks
in the Roman Catholic Church, founded by St. Benedict
or liennct, who introduced nuiiinchi^m into \\ extern

Europe, and erected hi first monti-tery on the site of a

temple of Ajiollo, on Monte CafiMno, abt. .0 in. from
Subiaco, in Italy, A. D. f>*29. The order spread rapidly in

Europe, trt. Benedict himself founded several monas-
teries, and bis example was followed by others. The
monks took the vows of chastity, obedience, and pov-
erty. By some authorities, the B. are baid to have been
introduced into England by Augustine in 59ti. and by
others the event is assigned to a later period, Dunstaii

(925-988) being considered the first English abbot of that

order. Towards the end of the 8th century, they had
become so numerous that Charlemagne caused inquiry
to bo made whether imy other kind of monks existed

than those of the order of St. Benedict. The austerity
of their habits soon became relaxed, and Matthew Paris

mentions a reformation that was attempted in 1238.

Their merits in collecting, preserving, and multiplying
copies of classical manuscripts must not be forgotten,
and the order is every way iIMinmiished for the numer-
ous services rendered to literature. There were sev-

eral branches of the B. living under the same rule, but

observing a different discipline, the chief being the

Cluniacs, established in 912, the Carthusians, founded in

1080, and the Cistercians or BernartlinfSj founded in

1098. The dress of the B. was black, and hence they
have been called Black Monks or Frinre, or the Black
Monks of iS?. Brnf.fiict. According to an inquiry insti-

tuted by Pope John XXI, (1316-1334), this order had at

that time produced 20 emperors, 10 empresses, 47 kings,
60 queens, 24 popes, 68 princes, 100 princesses, 200 car-

dinals. 7,000 archbishops, 15,000 bishops, l.
r
>,000 abbots,

and 4.000 saints, besides a host of other dignitaries both
in church and state. There were nuns as well as monks
of this order. For a notice of tho learning of the _fi.,seo

M.vu :. (St.)

Benediction, (ben-e-tlik'shon,) n. [Lat. benedictin

bfiif, well, nnd dice, dictum, to speak.] Tho act of in-

voking the favor of God, prosperity, long life, and other

blessing* upon individuals.

(Ecd. Hist.') The ceremony of blessing is of a very
remote antiquity. We find in the Scriptures, that the

Sutriarchs,

before they died, solemnly bestowed their

lessing on their sons. Isaac, giving by mistake to his

younger son Jacob the blessing which he intended for

his elder son Esau (Genesis xxvii.), is an interesting in-

stance of this custom. In Number* vi. 23-*2t>, the words
are specified in which the high-priest was to bless tho

people of Israel. Aaron blessed the. people, "lifting his

hand towards them." (Leviticus ix.) Christ, alter his

resurrection, and before parting from his disciples at

Bethany,
" lifted up his hands and blessed them." (St.

Luke xxiv. 50.) In the early Church, the bishop gave
In- blessing to the people with his hands extended to-

wards them. In the Roman Catholic Church it is th

custom for the bishop to lift up his right hand towards
the people with the fingers extended, and with It te
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." ih'' sljrn of the cross, in comnwnofntlnn of the

,i jit ion. I he prii-Htt a I Ho yive tin- l.i'iH'iJidiitii, Iml

With -.mi" dilf> i .!!<! in th" I. .tm and word*, and they
i an "lily i;ive it at in.i>-, or u h; I

< .-i,!., uni t<Tin^ tin- ,*-.i>

lam !.!, .U Mi "Ili'-i J-olrmu i e| i-mome.-, : hut tin- bishop
has HID

|i
>\ver f ^mn^ ii anywhere <u u r .;i .

Slot! he may think tit. lit ttl K-mali I'ontili ale OTB

found the \;iii.ni, f.,rrni of h*-n,"h. uo.i DIP- ul i!,.

iin'-t i nipri'rtiivn iii't.ihrcH i.i Hm . .( em -ny i-. that"!
the I'-p', in hill ponlitieaH, iitt.-nded l.y Hie ..irdiii,.!-.

and pr.-laten, giving hi-, l.eiu'di' in.n "I >l < !,,
'

, n

Ka-.|.-r Sunday alter mas*, li .-m the c re.it gallery in

the ti.mt .,! St. IVler s church, whihi Ihe \.i-a area l-c

li. .an nt tilled with kii'-,.]iii
|f

tnrittm i-. Hi.- raM c.jiit, lining the lioly \vatei
, \vhjch i-.

I ,it the entrance ot C ahulic . Inn <!,<-. !..r the ijt -

p' "pi--, who dip their fin-eis into it un I CTOM
thi'tii selves as they go in and out. '1 he \\atei i

by th" pi i.-st, and \A mixed with salt.

ItfiirtlK' 1 1 VC, u. (iivin.i: a li!r>-in.-.

JtrillMlif lory, u. Giving ^ood \vihe.s for one's Welfare.

lieiicflAC'tioii. ii. [Lat. bfjif/uctiobtne, well, and

J'ado, J'actu HI, to make, to do.] The doing of a favor or

good olllce ; act of conN-i-rin^ a benefit. A bcnrht con

especially u i luri tat.h- *|t 11, 1 1 [ >n.

" One prt or the benef<n-tins wa the cxpreiilon of A crat'-'fu
and gi-iicruui luiuJ." Allei Lury.

Ilt'iit'luc tor, n. He who confers a benefaction or n

bcnetit,
" Whoever mnkfi ill returns to 1m benefactor, muit ucoda be a

Cfitiiiin.ii tMjcmj to uiatikilid." Sni/t.

BeilcfllC trCNM, n. A female who confers u benefit.

Hl'licilcc, i/>'-'iV-/,:,,} n. [L.tt. t't-nfficiu'ii] A ln-m lit.

advantage, or kindness conferred. Specifically, an ec-

:ic,il Imn-conierred ],y a patron, but which \* in-

ferior to that ot a hishop ; a church endowed with a
revenue for the pciToim.uire. of dn me hl -i vice.

" Much to hinxeirtie thought, but liitle tpolto.
Ami uudfprir'ii, hi* bcnrficc lunnM.k.' liryden.

Benefited, (ben'f-fist,} a. Possenscd of u benuflco or
clinri h prelermcnt.

Brnolicence, (beif/'i-scns.) n. [Lut. Itrwficrntia ken*,
wull, rightly, and fucio, to inake, to do.] Tho practice
of doin^i goo*l ; active gootl'.iess, kindness, or chant,) .

" IMV nnd cliaritj extend our ienefictnce to the mUcriei of
our brotlireii." Jluytrt.

Bonoric'CUf, a. Doins good; kind; bountiful; lib-

t<ral; itiuiiili,-. nt
;
charitable.

" Dut Plicebu*, lli'-Mi. to tirin beneficent
Delielit'nt in building eitie.*." ifryUen.

ISciicf it'cntly, it'tr. In a beneficent manner.
UMicficinl t (beit-c-fi'tfti-a!,) a. Confri-i injr benefits:

helpful; udvantayroii.s ; protitaldu; generally 111

by to.

" Not anjr thius li made to be beneficial to blro."lfvoker.

(Law.) It. interest, is the profit, benefit, or adviintng?
result ill'.-; fr<nn a i ontract or the- o\\ ni-r*hip of an estate,
as distinct fi-nm the legal ownership or control.

B('llOli'cially,u</i.<. Advanla^-ouHlv ; i-rolitably ; help-

Bciicircinlnexs n. Usefulness; profit; helpfnlni>s.t.

Ui*iiciiciary, \htn-i-fi'shi-a-ri,) n. One wlto holds u
beu i.- tic 0.

" In tlio first caw . . . th bt nrjlfSary It obliged to terva the
pariili cliurcli in liii own propper IH.THOU." Aylifft.

A person \vlio in iM-ii'-lit'-'l or ii>^i>ted.
" Tho Dko of Parmn was tempted by no less prom!e. than to

be maiio a tuml-uor/, wr benfflciu>y king ot Kugl^ad." Bacon.

BPiicH'cieiii, a. [Lat, benefucttns.} Duinir cood.
(o, or .)

BencH'oium Xatu r:n. [Lat ., a benefit of nature.]
(.!// ) A term u.ieil by the French [)atholoj-ist^ for CtWM
In which (Hsenses have pot well without liR-.liral tn-;it-

ment. With them, tien,'jicttlf uatur* means also a siwii
tiiiiruiis ili^n i h IM, olten acting tavoraldy either in the
prevention, or cure, of disiMse. Dnnglison.

Bcil'ctit. n. [Fr. bienfait hien, well, and fait, frnm
f'lire; Lat. bcnefactum bent, well, and /uciV), lu make,
to do.] A good deed

; un act of kindness; a favor con-
ferred.

" When nohte lft\fjlt t iball provt
Not well di.^itua.' S/mkt.

Ttiiit which U ii-ifful or bvni>fici;il: arlvanti^e; gain:
profit; HiTvice. A I'crlornianco in a theiitru, or other
public pl,ic(f of umiHeiiHMit, (or tho behoof of some p.-r-
ion or piTons; IIH, it is Iit9 b*nffit tn-niuht.
v. a. To do good to; to ailvant.igi-; to do a service to.

" Ha was no fur from benefiting trade, that he did It a great la-
Jurj." Arbuthiwt.

i'. i. To giUn ndvantufre; to maku improvement." To tell you therefore what I hava benefited heniu."Jfiltan.

Bcno'f^ro, v. a. To darken; to make dit*ky or l-lock
Bc:i eiu. in Miaiuippi t a post-ofiico of Culhoitn ,.

It '

iir-pllK'i 10, i [It., at pleasure.] (Mus.) Tins coin-
pound word, noted on a piece of music, aigniftVi that it

may bo played accordiuu to the will or tastti ot the per-
former.

Bcnetier', n. A vessel to contain holy water; u font,
or piscina.

Beiicveii'to, (anc. Bf-neveiitum,} a city of S. It.ilv,

cup. of a prov. of same name, between und near the uill-
fluenco of the Galore and S.ib:iti.. :;J in. N.i:. .,[' Naph--
The modern town is almust entirely c.iii>trncted out ot
the ruiiH ot tlie ancient ; and. in fact, hardly HII.Y Il.iiun
town can boast of HO many renuins of iinthjiiity .1- li.

Of those, tho most perfect is the Arch of Tr.ijan ere* !,.!

ttbout A.I.. 114. Near IS., l'_'0i'., Wii fon^iit (h.> ftruHl
battlo between Charles of Anjou and his rival M mfr I.

la which the latter was killed, and Ins annv totally de-

During the reign yf Napoleon I., B. wa* fortu^

int.. .1 principality eanTOTTvd on M. ib- TaiieM-and. In
. reverted to th- r.-pc. In IbW, it was on

n.-Xt d t" the Lin^doin ot Italy.
llt'ii<> v oJa. in .Moi-ijloti'l. j t pM-t-..J!i-'i-"f \\ a-hington co
Hril4>v i>l<>licr, n.

,

l..t -,si-H, an.

p.l; kindin-.-* nl h. at t . low- to rn.inl,n.d .
t huriUbl

UU8S ; benignity.
"
Rrasp the whole worMi of nnion. life, ami MOM,

An act of kindness
, ^...| d..ne ;

i h,u IF v

(//t*t.) A Voluntary ni.itmty In 'lie king
of Kh^hitld, Kd \\ at .

I ] \ .. I '-. in-- 1 1
.

1

1 . 1 1 I itiler t h<

ng but a volun
t.i y j;ilt, and its iil.--al i l.um aii i . w one of

mmeiitly all .1, of 1040
ll< V'OICHI, a. [Lat l>- nrr,>!cni,\ Having Rood will

ur a ih>iM>Mtioii to do good; kind; affectionate; chart

"Tliou eood old man, benevolent & wli*." fopt.

Ilrnoi, oi-.ill>. wlc. lu a kind ur benevolent man-
ner ; with ,..,tt M ill.

!><!! 4-y.i>l. A\T>.\V, an Ani"tic;in philanthropist, 1. at
St. (.j.ieuii.i. I ; i:; AtaBMrljri with hi,

family t'i..m Fiance i,. I'luladeipina, uh>-ie they becani*
members of the Society ot Friends. Thin excellent nwE

.!'< to act-* of charity. Ho published evvrml
\aln, ihle tracts in lavor of the < ntaiH-ipatioii of tho no-

and of the civilizing and christianiztni; tho In-
;id al~o a. : .iin-t the n-.- of ardent HpirJtd, on be-

hafl of the Society of Friends, Ac. Kvery tep of hi*
life was marked by a god action or a good thought. He
u.ied to say that "

tin? hi-h.-at act of charity in the worltl
w.i* to bear with the uiii-f-itonaUfnax of mankind.' 1

lie
D. in KS4, and his tuncral wa^ attended by persons of
all religion.* il>iioiiiin.itioii^. A fine etilogium was pro-
nounced upon hit remains by an American officer. "I
would rather," said he, '-bo Antony Ik-nc/et in that

coftiu, tliau UtMir^o \Vaj*hington with all bin fain*."
~

\v,i-, not a ^i .-at man, in the worldly svnse of tho term,
but he. W;M a GOOD man, and, as such, he ranks, in our per
8on.il estimation, far abovo many celebrated person* of
\vhom we write, but without approving their deeds.

IIi-ii </.:(, in '.a post-township of Klk co
Beiilord's Store, ia Jtnntylvania, a tuwusuip ol

Somerset co.

lij'ii Franklin, En Tfxas, a P. 0. of Lnmar co.

It-ll'^al, in Michigan, a poKU>ftice of Clinton CO.

Hcii^al, (

,

/"'" .'/".''/',) a territory of Asia, in Ilindostan,
tli nio-t important and extemtive of tho 3 presidencies
of Hi iti.-di India. It i-xteuds I.etween l^t. 20 and 31

N.. and Lon. 74 to 01 K , having N. Ilootau, Xepaul.
and the Indus; W. the latter river and the Sikh and
l;.ijpM.>t territories; S. those of Berar, the Madras presi-

dency, and the 1! i\ of licngitl ; and K. Burmah. Total
K >'<>, -Jid.:;

v
i) Kng. si), m. The presidency it di sided int.'

thu Upper, or u cntci it, tin- Central, and tho Lower pro-
\incei; the former including Delhi; the Central, Alla-

h.ihad, llehar, tuid others; and the Lower prov., llen^al
Proper, and the rest still further K. These provinces
nre 8ub<lividetl into 50 districts. Dtsc. Tho surface of
thin vast tt-iTitory has, in different parts, every variety
of elevation and aspect. But by far the largest portion
consUlN, notwithstanding, of immense plain", including
the hcisinri of the <jan^..'.H and Itrahnmpootra. Exclu-
sive of the Himalaya and Garrows niountaiiui, which
bound it X. and lv.it has no mountains of importance,
with the exception of the Vindhyan range, S. of the
(i.iu-es. Xo part of India is so well stocked with river*.

A uii m_; them are the ^reat streams of the Ganges, with
its many trihiitaries, the Jnnin.i, Chnmbul, tiotcni, Ac.,
and the Itriihmapootra, in tho U., which, as well as the

Ganges, fall, in proximity to each other, into the Bay
of Bengal. Kvery variety of scenery is met with in thin

province. In thu X. is a vast congeries of mountains,
backed by the Himalayas, and covered generally with n
dense l*i.,t ve^ -tation. The W. parts of Delhi trench
on the Indian desert, and partake of its characteristics

accordingly; whilu other parts are flat, fertile, and

highly c iltivii ted. The Doab is fiat, grassy, nnd deficient

in timber. The central prov. are generally level, wull-

wooded.ivtid highly productive; while thosu towards the

coast, us Orient, Ac , are low, swampy, and in many
parts form a dense jungle. Tho Burmese prov., further

K., iia\e dense fore^U and jungles, hen-plains, olid a

rocky const l/Vo/., <c. Granite1

, porphyry, uneiss, mica,
liornldende, aandstono, limestone, and copper and iron

.Mind in the N. Coal, in conjunction with iron,

is louml in many districts. In Behar, and other placva,
immense eilloiocenci's of nitre and muriale of soda aru

found, and exported to a large extent. Salt in a govern-
ment monopoly. Diamonds aru obtained in Bundelcund,
and ailvcr uud gold-dust in many of the rivers. Cftm
Tho upper prov. are, on thu whole, temperate; tho lower,

subject to great heat und burning wind*. Mean annual

temperature at Calcutta, 78 3^ Fahr. Tvjet. JVoc/., rfr.

Indigo is the piincip.il staple, covering more than 1,000,-

1 yieliJing a return of about $'JO.(X)0,000.

Tea!,, haul, siss.wt, bany.in, ebony, rattans, bamboos, are
in ii^'-itous: oaks and pines abound in the hill forests;
and along the coasts of the Bay of Bengal flourish th*

areca, and other palms. Hie-- is . vt> n-n \

cultivated, and i.i the staple article of food to the na-

tives, ilj.mi aUo forms a large crop. Opium, a uovcrti-

tiietit monopoly, yi'-'M-i an anini il e\poit to ('him of

$25,tM)0,0>JO in value. CollVe. p'-pin-r, .ml tnluicco are
;iNo In gely exported /j>iil. U. i- tin.1 hm" ol the.

'*
ni:in-

eating" und other ti^.-ix \\ild eK-phaiits, alligutor*, rhi-

-e-4, leopards, wolves, heir*. Ac. A great Variety
of birU e\i-t, ;u uUo ti-'li in great pn>tiiM MI, nd sor-

puutu both uoxioua aud iuuocuju^. iwlk-worius or* ex-

\ (rn-otTiirl' tyof
In K. Hio,. -. IhhpOtU khi,

fig. 340.

(From "LM BlndMU,

Coohes,all with, g"norally, difT. r,-nt *M-ial osas;** and
n-liKious code*. K'ligirm*. Tlit-r> arc uiiwnrtls of 60.0UO
miti ve ChrUtians attending the Ronian Cwtbolk- and the
diffi-rcnt Protestant chnrchif. ltnddhi*.m u confined lo
the Burmese prov. The two prevuiling crei-dc r* th
Mohammedan, and, chiefly, ltruliD)iiim. The ccoiii-

pan>ing figure may give an Idea of the voluniMty tor-
tures oncouuiged by the Hindoo religion. It rcpn-M-tiU
devotees of tho L'rdhabnhu* or Oodoobahoo* sect, who
extend one or 1*oth their nun* above th. ir hea<ls till

they remain of tlivmselvei thus *lratJ, nd allow tin ir

imilri t. grow till they complt-tely prrforate the hand .

Finances. The revenue of the prcid<Micy is dcrivnl

chiefly from three great sources, viz., the land-tax, cu*
t'.tii-j. and the monopoly of opium. The revenue d-
rivt-d from them is more than tufflcifnt. rv-n in the
lowest ye.ir*, to pny the int.'i. -t of tin- pnl.hr debt of
India, which, at the end of 1K6, nmonntol to $4ttl.V >.

965. Com. In 18G6, the exports from Bengul (excluding
BnrinahJ reached a total value of $100,982,406; the im-

porlK,$103.501.620.-Xailwayt. 'I brrc are three grmt line*
of ruilroad In the presidency, viz., the Kit Indian, r*t*-ni
Bengal, nnd the Calcutta and Suotb KHslerri, furnilns: in
amalgamated length opt n for traftic of 813 m.
ttii-l Cl.iff T'.wti*. Calcutta (British cupital of India i;

Delhi (tho Mohammc-dan cnpitul); Brnnre*, Moorsh-d-
aha.1, Dacca, Ueluir, Patna, Agra, Allahabad, LitckiH'W,
lothore, 4c. 7top. about 4.',OUO,UOO. IluiOKi. }

DOWIAX ; INDIA. Ac.

fiiUHl\ n. ISkr. banyfla.] (Cbm.) A sort of thin light
stun, made ot silk and hair, for wi men'i apparel, origi-

nally brought front Bengal. It is an imitation of sti iped
muslin.

Benfrnl', BAT op, a portion of the Indian Ocean, whit h
include* the sea from Cape NVginis on the K., to th
delta of the Goduvery on the W , and extending fiora

thence to Further India. The Ganges, BrahmMpootra,
and the Godavery disembofruo themselves Into it. Lat.
between 10 'W and 23 N. The Sea of Bengal ex-
tends to Lat. 8 N., between the isbiuds of JunkMyloa
and Ceylon.

Ben^aI<K> , n. An inhabitant of Bengal.
U. La tignay. The B., spoken by a pop. of more than 'JO

million*, spread over a territory of about 100,000 S4j. m.,
is, like the numerous vernacular dink-els xpokcn in N.

India, apparently descended Irom the amieut clasicml

language of tho country, the Sanskrit. lunlpbabetcum-
priaes 14 vowel* nnd diphthongs, and 33 consonants. Tn
ground-work of the li. lunguupr U altogether Sanskrit,

Just as that of the Italian or Spiinitb is Uiin, i h a

comparatively small addition of words which cannot l

traced to that source. But the nfltifd y*u-m of grmm-
matkal Inflexions, which constitntvsoprvminentachftr-

: of the Sanskrit longuog*. has ID B almost

entirely disappeared; aod the want of terrainatk>os,

nutrking the cases and numbers of the noun, or th* JMT-
ons ana tenses of the verb, is supplied by particle* and
other auxiliary words, often rather clumsily subjoined
(hardly ever prefixed) to the mutilated stems of 8aa-
skrit

U*nvAle*'. n. pL The natives of Bengal.
a. KebttiiiK. or pertaining to Bengal, or its people.

lioiitcnl -I IKhi, n. (Pyrottehny.) A species of fir*-

work, composed of a mixture of on* part of tersulphide
of antimony, two parts of sulphur, and six of nitrate
of potash. The materials are finely pulverized and
thoroughly mixed. When ignited, the compound throws
out a remarkably brilliant and penetrating light. It Is

uwd in COMS of shipwreck, and illumlnata* th* air for
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a large space around. As the mixture contains anti

niony, the fumes are poisonous; consequently, tlii^ liuh

cannot be u.-M'.l witli wifely except iu the open air; it i

however, much u>ed in pyrotechny.

Bengal -Htrines, . (<'<>m.) Ginghams; a cotto
fabric wovvii with rolorefl st ripe*.

Beiijfii'z.y. (anc. //i"x;>tn</.< and Bn'?nice,)fi small mar it

town of N. Africa, district Harm, reg. Tripoli, on tin

E. coast, of the Gulf of Sfilra; Lat. 32 7' 30" NT
. ; Lon

20 2' E. It is finely situated on the margin of an
ten-ive and very fertile plain, but is miserably built

und til thy in the extreme. It is believed that B. ocm
pies tho site of tho anc. Berenice, which had the gar
dens of the Hesperides in its vicinity.

Bo 11'ye 1, Jom\\ AI.BRECHT, a German theologian am
philologist, B. 1637. Ho studied at Stuttgart, and Tii

bingen. und became pastor and head of a school at Den
kendorf. He especially applied himself to tho critica

study of the Greek Testament, of which ho publishet
an ed. in 1723. Among his other works are A)>i>aratm>
Critictts yri Testament*, a work of great value for its

suggestive condensed comments, which first appeared i

174J, and has been several times reprinted, Ac. A
attempt has been made to adapt /f.'g "Gnomon'' to Eni;

li-.li readers of the present day, in the Critical Knglisl

Testament, by Blackley uud Huwus, published in 1S60
D. 1752.

BeiiKTiiela, (bcn'gu-e'Ja,) a district of W. Africa, the
limits of which are usually considered to be the Coawra
River on the N., tho Cnmene River on the E., the moun-
tains behind Cape Negro on the S., and the shore from
that cape to the mouth of the Coawra on tho W. Ac-

cording to this outline, it extends from 9 to 16 N. Lat.
v

and from 12 to 17 E. Lon. B. appears to be mountain-
ous throughout its whole extent. The rivers are numer-
ous and important, and as tho direction of the mountain*
is from X.E. to S.W., the chief of them run in a N.W
course to the Atlantic. This is the case with the large
river, without a name, which falls into tho ocean at

Cape Negro, and with the Cobal, Coporao, Catumbela,
and Cuvo. Nowhere in Africa is vegetation more abun-
dant or more varied ; nowhere are lions, tigers, elephants,
rhinoceroses, hippopotami, and other large animals,
more numerous. The coast is excessively unhealthy;
but the interior is salubrious, and apparently well fitted

for cultivation of all kind* every degree of tempera-
ture being experienced at different elevations. Battel,
who reside;! iu different parts of the interior for a con-
siderable time, never, amongst all hi.? miseries, com-
plains of the climate. B. is inhabited by independent
tribes, whose habits and manners do not differ from
those of other negroes with the exception of one, the

Gag in, or Gigas, a wandering herd of robbers, who ap-

penr to approximate more closely to perfect barbarism
than any other, even of tho African race. Tho Portu-

guese have long had settlements in B., but their power
does not seem to extend far beyond their forts. The
native cap., B. Vrlh't (Old B\ on the coast, Lat. 10 45'

S., Lon. la* .V E., has a convenient harbor, called Hen's

Bay. St. Fdippe. de B ,
the Portuguese cap., once nearly

destroyed by an invasion of elephants, is in Lat. 12 12'

S., Lon. 10 E.; fmp. abt. 3,000. A military hospital
was built there iu 186S.

/*en-lla clad, tho name of three king* of Damascene
Syria, who successively made war upon the kings of Is-

rael. The last, son of Ilazael, was thrice defeated by
king Jehoash (*2 Kings xiii.)

Beiilin'deii, in Florida, a post-office of Wakulla co.

lU'ii liam'n Store, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Ripley en.

Betl-lieyl, n. (Mining.) A term u^ed among the
miners in Cornwall, England, to denotea rich lode oftin.

Belli, is tho status constructs of tho plural of the Ara-
bic word Ebn or Ibn, "a son." It occurs in Eastern

geography as a component part of many names of fami-
lies or tribes, as Btni Temtm

t

" the sons of Temfm," i. e.

the tribe of Temfm, or the Temfmides; Beni Omayyah,
"the sons of Omayyah," i.e. tho family known in his-

tory under the current name of the Onuni.ides; Tin't

Bent Ixrael,
" tho desert of the sons of Israel,

1 '

the name
of a dreary wilderness towards tho north of Mount
Sinai.

Belli', a river of Bolivia, formed by th junction of all

the streams that rush down from the Eastern Andes be-

tween 14 and 18 S. Lat. Flowing through the pro-
vince of Moxos, it joins the Mamore to form the Madeira.

Beilie Acid. (Mem ) A fatty acid, fusing at l'25,found
in certain kinds of oil of ben. fr'nrm., C^II^O^.

Beiiieur'Io, a maritime town of Spain, in Valencia, on
the Mediterranean, 25 in. S. of Tortosa. The surround-
ing territory produces large quantities of a dark-red
colored wiue. of considerable strength and flavor; pop.
7,366.

Beni'ela, in Oilf/ornia, a largo city and former capital
of the .State, situated in Solano co

,
on the N. side of the

Strait of Ctirquinoz, connecting San Pablo and Suinen
bays. The capital, built in 1853, for the meeting of the
State legislature, ia a fine brick edifice, standing on a
lope half a mile from the water-front of tho city. Hen?
are situated the extensive depot, machine shops, and
foundries of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company. It is
also the government depot tor the, coast, including ex-
tensive barracks, Ac. Considerable quantities of arms
and ammunition are stored and repaired hero. Around
the city are several quarries of hydraulic cement of the
best quality, which is extensively manufactured; ships
of the largest size may enter tho harbor close to the city.
B.i noted for its many schools, colleges, and academies
Pop. about 2,200.

fien'lclte, n- A kind of military fete among the Turks,
somewhat resembling a joust or tournament, but to the
exclusion of ladies. Ouili*c.

Benight', v. a. \be and nfght.] To Involve in night or Ben-Law'erft, a mountain of Scotland, in Perthshire,
darkness; to darken; to enshroud with the MI.I-I.-S of adjoining Lo< h Ta>, about .".'.'.s i.-.-t in height, and pre-

night. seiiting an average of llK) feet above all the mountains
" A storm begin*, the raging wave* run higti, of the district.
Tiie cloud* look heavy, and teniykt ttio kjr." Garth. Ben-Led'1. a mountain of Scotland, in Perthshire, about

To overtake with night; to surprise with the coming o
:1,(.JO feet high.

Ben-Lom'oiid, a mountain of Scotland, in Stirling-
shire, the key ot the Western Highland.-*, and landing
grand und nmje>tic as the sentinel of Locb-Lomoild, of

of night.
'

Hcing hrnitihtrrf. the sight of a candle . . . directed me to

jouug lieplierd's liomc." Sidney.

To overwhelm in darkness, gloom, or ignorance ; to kee
from moral or intellectual li^ht.

<*lli*fll, (bii-nin
1

,) a. [Fr. binin, btm'tjnr; from Lat br

bfnf, well, ami genttf, kind; from b'inus, good.
Of ood kind or nature; kind; friendly; affectionate

"Theli
than blood." Sir

generous; favorable.

The wuh'd returu of M benign a lord." Waller.

Exhibiting graciousncss, kindness, favor.

"What Heaven bestows upon the earth in kind influences aac

bentyn aspect*." Suulli.

(.M>'<(.) Applied to diseases of a mild character; as, a

bftiif/n fever. Also to medicines whoso action is m
violent. Dunt/listm.

Beilip:'linBlt, a. Kind; gracious; favorable; benign.
tly, udi: In a benignant manner; gru

_/, n. [Fr. benignite"; from Lat. benignitax
See, ilEN'iGN.] Quality of being benign, or benignant
goodness of heart or disposition; kindness of nature

graciousnc^s; actual goodness; beneficence.
isli peace ruther by benignity

Wholesome quality; salubrity; geniality to vital nature
" By reason of the benignity of the serum." Wiseman,

Benignly, (bc-nln'li,) adv. Favorably; kindly; gra
ciously. " If less splendor wait on thine.

Yet they ao benignly stunt:." Waller.

Benin, (ben-cen'.} a country of Africa, near the E.
tremitv of the Gulf of Guinea, between 4 and N. Lat.
and 4 and 8^ K - Loi >- ll as S. the Gulf; W. Da
homey; N.W. Varriba; and N.E. and E., the lower Ni

ger. On tho coast, tiie country ia level, but it rises grad-

ually, till, in the central parts, the continuation of tin

Kong Mountains attains an elevation of 2,500 ft. It i-

well watered, for the continuation of the Niger com-

prises more than 140 in., that is, more than 7-ll)ths ot

the whole sea-board. The W. branch of this delta is tli

stream which has always been culled the river of B.;
the one farther K is the main limb, formerly called the

Nun, but demonstrated by Lander to bo tho Niger.
Tho productions, climate, animals, ami habits and cus-
toms of the people are similar to those of ASHANTEE, q.
v. Since tho abolition of slavery in civilized countries.
B. has lost its principal trade. Slaves are now sold

only to native musters. B. exports suit, palm-oil, and
blue coral. The country is well peopled. Without speak-
ing of the cap. BENIX, q, v., tho town, of Warre has 5,00^
inhabitants.

r.Nix, the capital of the above country, Lat. 6 15' N.,Lon
5 53' K., on tho right bank, and 11U m. from the mouth,
of a large stream hitherto called tho River of B., but
now known to be one of the numerous mouths of the

Niger. There is an almost continual market for indige-
nous products and European wares. }'<>}). about 10,000.

Gatto, or Agatton, is the port of Ilenin : it lies about 40
in. down the river, is accessible to era It of GO tons, and is

said to be larger and more; populous than B. itself.

JENI.V, (BifiHT OF.) The name given to the coast of B. It

has no ports, except at the entrance of nnnavigablo riv-

ers, and scarcely there, if the vessels be of la rye burden.

JEMX, ( RIVER OF,) called also tho fornmmt, falls into the
Gulf of Guinea, in Lat. 5 40' N., Lon. 5 E. It is a del-

toid branch of the Niger, commencing at Kirree. about
100 m. above Benin, and its whole course, inclusive of

windings, may bo stated at about '.210 m.
'ison, n, A benediction; a Messing, (ft.)

ISfiifsnoir, (ben'e-$iopf\) a pretty and well-built town
of Egypt, cap. of a prov. of same name, on the Nile, (54

m. S. of Cairo. It has a line of railway to Cairo. Pop.
about 7,000.

teiiitier', . [Fr.] See HOLT-WATER POT.

tteii'Jnniiii, the youngest son of Jacob and Rachel.

(Gen. xxxv. 16-lS.) Rachel died immediately after he
was bom, and with her last breath named him Ili'it-nni,

tho "gon of my sorrow." but Jacob called him B., "son
of my right hand." He was a great comfort to his

father, who saw in him the ima^u of the beloved wife he
had buried, and of Joseph, whose loss he also mourned.
Ho could hardly be persuaded to let him go with his

brethren to Egypt. The tribe of B,, small at first, was
almost exterminated in the days of the Judges, but
afterwards it greatly increased. On the revolt of the 10

tribes, B. adhered to tho camp of Judah ; and tho two
tribes ever afterwards closely united. King Saul and
Saul of Tarsus were both Benjamites.

leii'Janiiii, n. [A corruption of BENZOIN, 7. v.] (Bot.)
A name sometimes given to tho Styrax benzoin. Sec
STYRAX.

(C'tem.) See BENZOIN.

len'jamin of Tticlela, one of the earliest travel-

lers of the Middle Ages, who visited the central regions
of Asia; ho was author of a Hebrew work of travels.

which it forms the southern boundary. It is

guished from other mountains of any altitude in M-ot-
land. in being covered with vegetation to its top, wlm h
is 3197 feet from the level of the sea.

Koii-.Tlucdlitii, (ben-mac-dov't t) in Scotland, is tint

highest Minimi t of the Cairngorm Mountains, which nut
between Aberdeen, Banff, and Inverness, and oveth ,i <;s

the southern bide of Loch Aven, over which it tuu-i*
4,305 feet.

Beiimore Head, in Ireland. See FAIRHEAD.
Ileiiiie, n. \lint.) See St. -AMI M.

ItcuiiecU'eiiMteiii, or Beii'ltenstein, a town
of Prussia, prov. of Saxony, reg. Erfurt, on the R.-tpbudu,
at the foot of the Hartz, in an enclave situated in tho

duchy of Brunswick, 13 m. N.N. W. of Nordhaueu.
Man/. Iron, nails, baskets. Pop. 4,045.

Ben'ner, in P'>nusylvunia t
a township of Centre co.;

jxtp. about 1,400.

Beii'iieraville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Centre
co , situated in Half-Moon Valley, 1'2 m. ti.W. of Lello-

fonte, and 98 in. N.W. of Harrisburg.
Beii'net, n.

[fr.benoitef Qer.benedictenJeraiU.] (Bt.)
An old nameof the Aretis. See GKLM.

Beii'uet's Corners, iu Aw 1'wk. a post-office of
Madison co.

eii'iiet's Creek, in Maryland, in Frederick co.,
Hows W. into the Monocacy iiiver.

Ren'iietsville, in Alabama, a P.O. of Baino co.

Bcii'iietsvUle, in Indiana, a post-village of Claikeco.
Beu'iiett, JAM us GORDON, one of the most ceU-ln-ated

journalists in the U. States, B. at New Mill Keith, hi

Scotland, about 1SOO. He was educated for the priest-
hood at a Roman Catholic seminary at Aberdeen, but
did not follow out the intention of his parent:-. In

April, 181 y, during a period of great conmicivinl depres-
sion, ho left his native land lor America, where he at-

tempted to earn his living as a teacher, but with very
indifferent success. In IS'2'2 ho obtained a situation on
a Charleston newspaper, which he did not hold long, and
repaired to New York, where he became an active mem-
ber of the Fourth Estate. The first number of the .\ew
York Herald, of which he was the founder, appeared
May 5, 1S35. This speculation proved most Bucce^lul,
and Mr. Ji. has amassed a large fortune. He is incou-

testably u man ot great abilities, penetration, and judg-
ment.

Ben'nett, JOHN HrcnES, an English physician und
author, B. at London, 1812. lie received his degree at
the University of Edinburgh, in 1S37, and soon alter
founded in Paris tho *' Parisian Medical Society," of
which he was the first president; and afterwards spent
two years in Heidelberg. On returning to Edinburgh,
in 1841, he published a work on Uud-liver Oil, Ac. In
1843 be was appointed Pathologist to the Royal Infir-

mary, and commenced a long series of lavertJgntioDH in

histology, morbid anatomy, and clinical medicine, which
appeared in various medical journals, and in (.eparate
works. Iu 1S48. Dr. B. was appointed Professor nt tho
Institute of Medicine of the Edinburgh University. In
1806 he published a work on Clinical Medicii'f, Which
h.is reached three editions in our country. Dr. B. is

a member of many medical societies of Europe and
America. In addition to the works already inenlioned,
he has written, On Injlammatit.n o/ the A'rrrous Centres f

Treatise on Jujlam-niatvm ; Cance>-r>us and Cttnceroid

Growths; PrincifiJex and }*> art ice of Medicine; On the

J'athology and Treatment of J'ulnnmary Cnnsunif>ti(in ;

Lecture* on Molecular Physiology ; Patlwlogy and Thera-
peutics, Ac.

Ben'nett, WILLIAM Cox, a popular English poet, B. 1820.
His best known works are, Poems (1850); War Sonys
(1855/ ; Queen Eleanor's Vengeance, tc. (185y) ; Our
Glory Rntl, Rational Jfo.ms (18GOJ. A collective edition
of his poems appeared in 1802.

Ben'nett, WILLIASI SIERNDALE, one of the few English
musical composers who have gained a European reputa-
tion; n. Islo. He early formed a Iricmlship with Men-
delssohn, and accompanied him, in 1830', to Leip/ig.
where Heveral of his works (as the overtures to tho
jVa'(j'/''.s-, and the Wood Nymph) were performed. His
overtures, concertos, sonatas, cantatas, Ac. bear the high-
est distinction. In 18iO, B. was appointed Professor of
Music at Cambridge. At tho opening of the I,on. Ion
International Exhibition, 1S02, B was invited, in con-

junction with Auber, Meyerbeer,and Verdi, (each repre-
senting his own country,) to compose a piece, when ho
set music to Tennyson's ode, L'jilift a Thousand I'tuce.-

1

,

written expressly for the occasion.

Seimett'tt Bayou, in Arkansas, a P.O. of Fulton co.

, in N--W l'"rAr,aP. 0. of Schuyler co,
teunett's Corners, in Ohio, a 1*. O. of Medina co.

Sciinett's C'rcel*, i York, aP. O. of Stt-ubenco.
trillion'* Creek, in Xorth Carolina, flows from tho
N. into the Chowan Kiver at the S. part of dates co.

which, though interesting and romantic, is remarkable! Bennett's Mills, in \ew Jersey, a P.O. of Ocean co,

chiefly for its misrepresentations Tho last translation
i
Bennett's Iiiver, in Arkansas, a P. O. of Fulton co.

into English is by Asher, London, 1841. B. was born in Itrii its- It's Slat ion, in Alabama, tit*. 0. ofSumterco.
Navatio, Spain. D. 1173. Bennett's Switch, in ^.Carolina, n P. O.ofAnson co,

leii'jiimiiiville. in Illinois, a P. 0. of McLean co.

tenjuinltc, , One uf the tribe of Benjamin.
'kit, n. A covered wooden vessel. A provincialism

iu use in some part* of England. Wrigftt.

Beiiiieitstowii, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Christian co.

Bemiettsville, in .s'.//;/( Carolina, a post-villa-e of

Marll.orongli district, abt. 8 m. E. of Great Pedt-L- Kiv
-E. uf Columbia.
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Ii<>n'nettvllle, In AVw York, a P.O. ofOhenangoro
Il**IlII't I*N V llK'^t tiril, in A'"'(/( ( 'tirulirtit, n !'.>. nl

Ui. hmi>nd ro.

Hril-\*v il, in Scolland, a mountain of Inv.-niesn

fhire, rifling ut.ruptly Irom the plain n--ar l..-ch Kil to ;

height '>r 1 .'''>:* ! t, anil uiobably th<- tnn'icut elevatjoi

in <ir.-at Britain.

lltii'nlnKH<ii. or BES'MHSKN, LEVIN Arr.rst, BARON
an fiiinifiit KnsMan p-ncial. ll. in llanov.-i

,
1 7 .-">. Hi

I'litetri] tbfl MTViCfl "I ('a tin- Mil' 1

1 1
,

it in I <llnt i

'If by great gallantry, in the war ajj.nii-? Pola

He was oommander-ln-chUfat tin- battle ,.i Kylau.
1SI3 he led it Ilns-Maii army into SUMHIV, t.,k part in

the battle of Leiii/.ig,and>-liMit;nen-<l Hamburg. U.18'-W

IU>n ii.itjftoii, tli" name uf nev.-r.il pai loin-* in Ehg-
l.ni-i, nn>' of Ih 1'in with a )>"{'- aln e l.'.'ixi

lt'ii iiiiifcrton, in ntmuit, a township uf Marshall co.;

;x>p, about HOO.

Ilon'lllllirton, in /WMW.I, a pout-village of Switier-

lan.l co., H m. N.W uf Ih.-Ohi" Kiv.-r at V*Vy.
Jlotl'ninirtoit, in I">"". a poHl-village of Marin ro

,

on the le-, Monies Kiver, ubuitt li,' in. S.K. ol Fort It.--.

Ji, in AYirua*, * P.O. of Ottawa co.

lU-ii iiin^Iou. in .Virhi.f.iti, ii

pOflt-tOWMhlp
of Shia-

\va.-e
, about SO in. N.W. of Detroit

; /'j' 1.4J4.

Itrii illusion, in New //.inift.iltifr',* pout-township of

HilM">n'iuli CO.

tl, in AVio }'ftrk, a post-town
Wyoming co., -j,') m. s.K. of Buffalo, drained by Cuyuga
OTMK ; /.;>. 2,38s.

lt'n illusion, in 0A, a townahip of Licking co.;

jMp. 907.

A po.4t-to\\nship of Morrow co., abt. 30 m. N.N.E. of
Columbus; ;./>. 899.
A village in Putnam co., abt. 10 m. W.S.W. of SarMu-k\

sjtgr.

Itru illusion, in I'niiifi/l.-nni'i. a Tillage of Blair co.

ll>ii illusion, in \'enmmt, a S.\\'. comity ; area about
7<M) M|. m." It ix watered by the Battenkill, Hoonick, and
I> ", 'til-Id rivers. H. ia ^I'm-ralty monntain-uH, ami mo>t
of its (toil itt untit for cultivation. There are rich

quarries of marble, and beds of yellow ochre and iron
ore. Coiinty-wfMt, Beiiningtoii Centre. l\>i>. 21,325.
A post-township of the above co., 117 m. 8. by W. of
MOII t pel iep; o intaming B. Centre, thecouuty-*eat, and/?.
Village. Here. Au. Hi, 1777, the English, under Cols.
Baiini and Bn-vman, wre defeated by t he national troops
iin.leM.en Stark and Col. Warner. Pbp. 5,760.

Urn uiim toil Outre, in Vermont, a post-village of
B. co., in li. township, 117 m. S. by \V. of Monip -lin-;

pop, about ;"i >n.

lion iiiii-toii Furnace, in Ptnntylrariia, a P. 0.
of Blair 00.

Iti-ii n.ii-lnii Village, in Vermont,'* manufactur-
ing village of B. township, B. co. There are. several
fictories, foundries, tanneries, &c. P&p, about 3,000.

llriioit. the French name for BKNEDICT. q, r.

Itriio'iui. in Michigan, a twp. of Oceana co. ; ;wj-. >'>:"",

licn'owm, a town of Soudan, Central Africa, forming
a caravan Nation between Timbuctoo and Senegal; Lat.
1') 5' N. ; Lon. 4J W.

llt'iiMn'lein, in l^nnsylvania, a township of Bucks co. ;

lieu Hcrude, ISAAC DE, (bou-ta-rad',) a French p.-.-t, B.

ltil'2, an.l p.Ui .-in/. "I by fii. li.-li.-n, Muann, and Louis
XIV. lit-* niii'ln^.iN. >.piiiii-tH. and songs, a- well at hia
wit ami ronvi-c-alional powers, rendered him a greiit
broiitaatcourt He wan called, by way of pro-eminence,
if fi"'

:
t.' ifi- In cour. D. IdJl.

Itril sllM*. 'I. S-'<' ltl\>l(KB.

ItniH iM'iui, a town of the grand-duchy of 11. s-
I> u-ni-.ta.lt. 15 in. S. of Darmstadt; ;/>. 4,561.

lt< n soil, in Kentucky, atwp.ofFranklin CO.; pop. 1,071.
Itt'ii HOH. in Vt0 )'"'/,-. u post-village of Hamilton co.,
abl. 50 in. N.N.W. of Albany ; /./' ;t -"-

Itrn son. in \.fi,nnit, a po> t.township of Rutland co.,
W) m. S.U . o| Moiiipfher; ptn>. 1,244.

It i- n sou Centre, in New York, a post-office of Ham-
ilton ro.

Itru MOII Cirove, in lowa^ a towiixhip of Winnebago
BO,

livii'non I^aiiding:, in Vermont, a post-office of Rut-
land co.

llt-uN Run, in W?t Virginia, a P. O. of Tyler co.

Iti'iil, i'n/>. and /'/i from iii.Mi,
'/. v.

/>..i. H.'inl.'.l ; inil.-i-ti'.l ; inclined; prone to, or baring
a fixed prop.-nsity towards; di'terininiHl.
i. State of bi'iiit; l>i-n.l-.l or curved ; flexure or flexion.
" Strike ffutij. and hold your rod at a btnt a little.

'

Walton.

Declivity; descent ; as, the bent of a hill, (a.)
"

Hrn.-aili the loWrlnx brow, and on n bent.
The ti'injile lUnxl <>r Mr* uuialpoteut." l>rydtn.

A leaning or bins of mind; inclination.
"
Thi-y fool me to the top of my bent." Shakt.

Tendency; detcnuination ; flxetl purpose.
" Vet we saw them forced to give way to the btnt aud current

humor of tha people.
1 - tiir H'. Temple.

Close application. (R.)
" Let there be propea-iity &ad brnt of will to religion." Soutk.

Bent, H-iil -trusH. H . [From Wm/, us O. Ger. bant,
th.it which binds, from bintan, to bind; Sansk. bandh.]
(Bot.) The coiiunon name of the gemift Ar.RosriB, q. v.

A Htalk of coarse grass. In tlio pi., B'tits, it is applied
to tin- wither**] stalks standing on a pasture after thu
(tt.'i-drt have dropped.

Il< 1nt liraiirh, in Kentucky, a post-office of 1'ik.- co.

Built Creek, in Virymiti, a p.-t villaK>' uf Appf
latiox ro., on Jititif!* Kiv.'r, at the mouth uf Bent Creek,
1U ui. \V. of Riolunond.
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It* ii Ihiim, JUICMT, B. 174*. * , li-.tiiiKiiM.il] EnglUh
Jliil-l :,!,.! [".llln.il UlltiT. llti W.i- III.- tatl.'T o| th ,1

OblsV Of polltlOBj vOODOOlifti Htyb-il
"

rtilitarinii-," vtlm..,-

in' tiiu.- il is t'- M.'W f\i-r> tlim^ i it is af-
I.'. t- .1 by the j.iin.ipl.- ..i f|,,- ^r.al-^t h,.j

i

mill'. -i. Ill- pdhb-h.-.l vsorkn an- ituiin--

inl Hi.,-.- whirh r-'inatl, III M>.-., or tin JM ( I .li-l,, ,

],

though iTiin.,]. n so. lint .1 .
i % ihrii< uii

Itx Htyle hiiA i. 11. 1< ic. 1 him lath.' i I In in~t i u. [..r uf writ-
ers than "i thr i ''tilling public in general ; and hiit

works, win, h |,avr l i-n irarifti.it i ! int.' iniuiv InnguagvM,
111''

1 h.'It.-I klinVMl allil pJ|-< t.lti-.l nil tin' ('.Ultlll' lit n|
Km,. pc thnli in hia own n>untr>. He viuv u nun . t

pinintit-' in-iiiiM i-, nni.li-ini^l,. .] , li.n.i. i.-i . aiiJ *aj*

ouitly alive to \\hat In- < otisideroU the HI term t ot tl

people At blTf* MM h.-l known works lire, lntr<*lu>
tion tit tit' J'ttnrifii's of Mrnlt ami L-ytsltititm ; Theory
of Jicwardiaitii J'unt.<itm'i>f.< : /'initj,ti,-nn, uliM'h tit-M
ot pii--.li ill.-, ipliii' ; Ji-itti.milr i./ Ju>in:i'il Kyuiettft
1>. in I.oti'lon, 1^-iJ, b-aving hia body tu be cljMM:led fo
tin- bt-nt'tit i'l' h j.

Kt'iilliH inin,. (Ii<4.) A genimof plunti, ord. Grrna
<T. They arc A-iatic ti < ur shrubs, and their fruit i

I'li'iii' il uf nian\ siiial] <li HJM s
; i.,ii together. The L

frugifera, a naiin' ot N. p.ntl. 11 a Mmill tr.-r, with Ian
ceolate l.-av.'.-,, .m.| a i..i<li-!i huit i .s.-ml'lin^. tin- n.ul

ln-rry, but iai -! . and edible. The How.-m are fragniiil

Ben'tiiiek, \\ MJ.IIM, Itt Earl of Itnrtland, a distin

guiaheii htai. -man, and the favorite of William 111
II. in Holland, DUN. At an early Mge he Ixvame pnge to
the Prime ol Orange, served him with the utmost de-
otkw throoghoal bis life, and nttcndetl him all.-, lion

ately on hit di-.it b-bed. He negotiated with Charlt* II
the marriage of the I'rincexs Mary to the I'rince of
Orange; took thu leading part in the preparations for the
descent <-t his in.f-t.-r on Kn^latxl in lo>H, and accom
panied him thilher. lie was made privy councillor ant
a moniber of tin- House of IV.TH, as Eurl of Portland
lie served in thu wars preceding the peace of Rywlck
an.) n- --otiati -il this peace. Sent aniba*ador to Franc,
in 160S, h- took a prominent jwrt In the secret ti . atn.

for tin: partition of the Sptiiih monarchy ; aud was, in

consequence, impeached of high-treason by the House
of Commons, but waa acquitted. It. 1709.

Ben'tiiick, \Vn.u\H HKSKIT CAVKNDISH, 3d Duke of
i'l.rtt.nut, u. 1738, Lord-Lieutunant of Ireland in 17VJ
ami Chanci-lliir of the Univuntity ot Oxford in 17W; h<

soon alt'trji'ined Mr. Pitt's party. lie held the ofliceo.
Home Secretary of Suite from 17&4 to 1801, succeedet
Lord Uriiuville as First Lord of the Treasury in lbU7
and D. 1809.

Beti'tinck, LORD GKOROE, second eon of the 4th Duke
of Portland, li. 1802. lu 18Jd ho became private secre-

tary to his uncle Ueorge Cunning, who was then Secre-

tary lor Foreign Allans. In l*J7 he waa returned to
the House of Commons for the borough of King'* l.\ nn
f..i u hirh he sat till the cUwe of his life. Ills dislike of
Sir Robert Peel wait decided and undisguised; but hi-

h.i-tiiity Wiut principally shown in hia opposition to tlu

doctrines and policy of fre trade. D. 1848. llis politi
cal hiojii-iiphy waa published by Mr. Disraeli.

Ben tliick, Loicn WILLIAM CHARLES CAVENDISH, 2d son
ot tha oil Duke of Portland, B. 1774. He became gover-
nor of Madras in 1803. Here the singularity of hU re-

forms in reference to the beards and turbans of the S
IM'VS led, in 1806, to the mutiny ol Vellore, whtchcautwc
him to bf recalb-il. In 1827, he was appointed to the

governor-generalship of India. He effected the aboli-

tion of tho Suttee^ or the practice of widow-burning,
winch, in lsj'.i, wax dsjeLsradUlflsnd. In 1835 hia hcaltli

began to tail, when he resigned liis office, and lult Cal
'utt.i. D.at Paris, 1839.

Bent'ing-Uine, n. The time when pigeons feed on
t-iit.s, before pead are ripe. Joltntun.
" Kare btnting timn, r.ad moulting moothi may come.
Wbeu, l&ggiug late, they caaoot reach their Home." DrycUn.

Olltl vo^Iio, (ben'ti-wle'yo,) GUI no, a celebrated Ital-

ian cardinal, and papal legate at the court of France;
D. 1579. Among other works, he wrote A Ifubny of
the Civil Wars of Ftamtrr* ; Memoirs, Ac. Ji. was one
of the seven cardinala, who as Inqulslton-General fignetl
the condemnation of Galileo. He bad been a disciple of
the nn-at philosopher. D. 1644.

Bent! vojclio. In Virginia, a P. O. of Albemarle co.

Uent'ley, KICIURD, D.n.,an eminent English divine and
philologist, B. 1662. He studied at Cambridge, took or-

ders, and was appointed flrat Hoyle lecturer at that nni

veraity. He early became distinguished for his classical

learning, and, In 16U3, waa nannnl librarian to William
III. Soon afterwards broke out his quarrel with the

philosopher lloyle, thu main result of which was B.'t
lam, .us Uisxertations on the Kfristlet of Phalarit. In
1700, he was appointed Master of Trinity College, Cam-
i'i t.lk-.f, and soon after, Archdeacon of Kly. Working
hard us a scholar, and elTecting improvemenU in bis col-

1. _..-. ii,. ii'M rtheless, by hia arrogHnce, selflshneso, and
otb'i^ivo in.M-iii .-.. luv .-l\ .-il himself In miserable quar-
rels and litigation with the college seniors: and after

obtaining the Kevins Professorship of Divinity, he was
degraded and deprived by the senate. This wntence,
after yeam of litigation, was annulled. Hi* writing* are

very numerous, but we can only name his editions of
Horace* Hnm.fi, an.l /''-,,.. an.l ms Remark* on Ute

Discourse. <>f Prtethitiktny. D. 174".'.

B*iit ley, ROBERT, F.LJ*., an eminent English botanist,
B. 1KJ1. lie is Dean of the Medical Faculty; ProfeMor
of liotany in King's College, London; Professor of M*-
toria Medica and Botanj in the Pharmaceutical Society
of (i real Britain; Professor of Botany in the l/>ndon

f. am! Lecturer on Botany to the London and
L-X HoBi'itals. Iq 1S06-6, B. W4 Pruaiduut of the

t

"
Hrittih Pharmarrutirml ('onffnw.** Amor,* his work,

ar.-, A JfafMMb rt nhW fun- und Mr. Utitni^t..,,, .,i,i..| J*. lira's JtfuMnaJ
.-/ .Mitttn.t M"i,>,t .! l,,,,. lf ,

H ui li-y'H S|>rliiKN , , Ma,yt.itt.t, a pnel^ftV* of
Ii. lit Kii 1

II. 1,1 I.-, Nlitlloi,.,. ,. . |. ,, .., .,,

v\"'lr*i
v '" y

'

r '""*' ix'" ui
. i*i-iiii or

I'.. ,1, I, , lll<., n, |-,,,,_ . villf of llallfu eo
"I, M.IIIHI..II UU.T, li;, n, .- W ,,( lli.limuud

It. in ly rek, lu ytnnjylnn.iu, a pu't-offic* of

II. i, ion. I M >HI IUT, .n Anicrki.ii >ul)i"r uid .utr*.
man, . In Oruiigo co

, N. Carolina, In i;vi U. | r t
fiiK B.-<l in th. .tu,h of th. Uw, and, lu 1*11. <B-"" ...... I |ira. lir lu NaalKillr. Tmn. llr alliTVai.U
naoTd lo Miaaiiuri, wlicr.-. In I- " I,.. aa rlnUd on.
of h,-r am U. Slain Knaton. f,.r n period of 3d JM
he took a Inutlug part In the ill,. . ..|un of the ami

n> whii-h . aiiif U-forc the r, n.tr. and waa -

cially (iromlnrnt In the ili-li.> on the U. Mai Bank
mid Hi. .uHrrurj. whirl, latter can> ho warwil, np.
ported. Hi. tinioroui opluluna ,.n to* ilnwy qimttoo,and hi. genrral political IUIM|I of tUnUnf, loat
him Wftbetfaita 1*61. In IHi^.li.waaanlndvAiud.
In 1 *i3. 11. puhlLbrd the lit Tol. uf M. MtoUofranhtcal
work, Thirty 1'tan' Tine ; or a HiiUxy of AiWork-
iny of the Ammca* Gor<r**,nt fur rfirty !>.M hllf the 2d Tol. wai It, |.rograa, U.\ bouM at Watb-
liiKti.n wai dMtroTt-d by a-. hT hi.h calamity h|i
llbrnry anil niaiium-rlpti pt-rlnhed. In If60, *. waa re.
tinn.il hy Mlnourl to tho lloua.- of KqircarfilallTra.
lie UKTP ili.llnKul.hed hinwlf by bla pmbM ID oppu-
iti"i, tn Ibe KaDMu-Nebnuka Bill, aa a Tiolation of th.
Mteonrl conipromlac, and hia .errlcr. wrr. appnclal*d
by the country, but be waa ayain thrown oqt in Ik.
next election of membm for CuUfnm. HI* Tlforoo.
canraM of th. State, M Democratic candidate for the
goT.rnorahlp, In 1866, will be lon( rrm.mb.rad. H*
wu, howerer, defeated, and iu|>portrd Mr. Buchanan for
Frealdrnl in "|.|..ili,,ii to Col. frrmont, hi. own M.I,.IU-
Uw. HU advocacy of the Paciflc Railroad and other
uixl.-rlakinpi couuecU hi* Dime Hh -ifntini urognw.He D. at Wji.hliiKl.m. Ajirll 10, 1848.

Kt'ii ton. In Atubama, the former wun. of UH- to. Ciu
HODN, O. V.

A po>t-Tlllage of Lowndn co., on th. Alabama Bl>er,
about 36 m. W. of ilontguiiu'rv : pop. 2,*i7.

ll<-ii tun. In ArLuniai. > pmt-vllliigr, capital of galln.
co., 26 m. 8.W. of LIU). Buck, and 2 S.K. of gaUa.
River.
fn ton. In California, a P. 0. of Mono co.: pop. M.

Ib-n toil. In /;.../.,, a W. county, bordrrlng on th.
Gulf of Mexico. Ana, about 'M.O a<|. m. TbeWithl.-
coochee River wolrn It on th. N. Sttrfan, low and
wnnipy. Kail, andy, produclnf mgar, Indian eon,

nnil ric*. It I., now colled UIKJAXPO, o. ..

Ben'lou, in Miaou, a village of A.Urn. co.
A poet-villiiKr, and <)>. ol Franklin co., lilnatnt on a
lirairie nt-ui Big Miulily Ki\i r, 162 m. B. by K. of cpring-
fii'ld ; pop. about Luu
A village In the K.

|
art of IlenuVnon Co, 2 B. K. of th.

MhMlMippi KiTlT.
A townablp of Lake co. Pop. 040.

Hril'ton. in Indiana, a county In th. TT.S.W. part of
Ibe State, bordering on lllinoli ; am, 414 tq. m. It hi

ilralned by Pine and Sugar crvcki. Surface, gener
unduUtlng; toil, fertile. Cbp. Oxford. I'op.S.W
\ poit-village aud townihipof Klkhart co, on the Klk-
hurt River, 7 m. 8.K. of Qoahra, the co. Ml;pOf. l.lt*.
A townablp of Monroe co. ; pop. 807.

Itviitou, in Iowa, a co. in the E. central part of th.
Slate. Area, 720 K). m. It la travelled by Cedar and
Iowa Rivera, and I'nurie Creek. &l,fertil.. O>>. VlB-
lon. Ap.J2.4M.
A pot-offlce of Mill. en.

Brn'ton, in Kentucky, a pa>t-Tillge of Manhall ox, Of,

Clark'. River, about 270 m. \\ .S.W . of Frauklort.
A Tillage of Mfrrer co., on Chaplin River.

Brn'lon, (formerly StaAnTicuol.) In Mainr, a pod-town*
hip of K. uccl.is: co., on the 8rluUcook River, about
100 m. N.E. of PorUand ; ;. ;. 1,180.

ll>-ii ln. In Michigan, a towuahlp of Brrrirn co , M*r
Lake Michigan. Pop. Mid.
A townahip of Eaton co. ; pop. 1,384.
A post-office of Wuhtenaw co.

!<<!! Ion, in Hinnttola, a centra] co, with an am of

about 400 *q. m. Bounded on the W. by Ib. MUwfaaippI
River, and ! drained by the Elk River, the W. fork of
Hun River, and Ultl. Rock Creek. The rarfac. la dlTW
lined and well wooded. Oip. Sand Raplda. Pop. 1,668.

A tuv. iwhip of Carver co. ; pop. IJSfJ.

Brn'lon.in J/..Mippi,P"t-villag'of Taaooco,aboot
40 m. N. of Jackaon, and 11 K. of Yaioo city. It waa

formerly the connty-aaat .

Kcii ton, in Mimmri, a W. central co., area, 770 tq. m.
It li Interaected by the Oaage Klv.r, which flow. E., n-
MlTlng La Pomme de Twre and Grand rlvi. The co.

in alio watered by Tebo, KeaTW, and Col. Camp cnwka.
Th. general character of JSI. i. broken: the N. portion
being undulating prairie, and the remainder rough tim-

bered land. There are tome exroll.itt bottom land. In

th. central part, under a good tau> of cultivation.

Corn, wheat, oata, rye, tobacco ; mnlea, boraM, Ac. Lead
on U abundant, (lip. Warsaw. I\>p. 11,322.

Hcn'ton.in Xiunuri, a po.t-village, cap. of Scott Co.,
-'40 m. K.S.K. of Jeflenon city: pop. about 600.

Icn'ton, in -NVw llumpslurt. a poet-township of GraAon
.o. ; pop. 376.

ton. In .Vo fork, a poft-rillag. and townahip of
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Tales co., on the W. shore of Seneca Lake, about 180 ra

W. of Albany; ;*y.-..
Beii'ton, in Ohio, a. village of Brown co., about 40 m. K

of Cinmumti. Pop. 31.

A post-village of Hancock ., about SO m. N.N.W. of

Columbus. The iMt-ollicc is called Henton Ridge.
A post-village of Holmes c<'., !fj \\\. N.E. of Columbus.
A township of Puuhiing co. ; pop. 404.

A township of Pike co. ; p>sp. 1,119.
A village of Portnp 1 **o.

Beii'ton, in Orj'i> ti co. in the W. part of the State,

Area, about !,-(> *q m. It is hounded on the E. by
the Willamette Kiver, on tho W. by the Pacific Ocean
and is watered by the Alseyuund Yaquina rivers. Cap
Corvallis. Pop. 4,584.

Beii'toii* in Prnn*ylrania, a post-township of Colum
bia co. ; pop. 1,053.
A township of Luzerne co. ; pop. 1,055.

Beii'ton. in Tennessee, a N.W. co., bounded E. by th(

Tennessee ami N.W. by the Big Sandy rivers. Area, abt
KM) sq. m. Soil, fertile. Cap. Canidcn. J^p. 8/234.
A flourishing post-Till., cap. of Polk co., 4 in. S. of II ia-

wassee River, and 75 S.S.W. of Knoxville; pop. 250.

Beii'ton, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Lafayette co.,

in Benton township, 13 m. N. of Galena, III., and 85 S.W,
of Madison ; pop. 1,723.

Ben'ton C'entre, in New York, a post-village of Ben-
ton township. Yates co., 180 m. W. of Albany.

Ben'ton Harbor, in Michigan, a P. O. of Berrien co,

Hen foil Kid^e, in Ohio, a P.O. of Hancock co.

Ben'ton'N Ferry, in Louisiana, a post-office of Liv-

ingston par.
Hen Ion's Ferry, in Virginia, a P.O. of Marion co.

U'ii ton's Port, in /wa, a post-vilhigo of Van Buren
co., on the Des Moinen River, about 6 in K.of Keosauqua.

Ben'tonsvllle, in W. Cfctro/ma.a post-villageof John
son co., 17 m. W. of Goldsborough. A weries of battles

was fought here, 18th to 21st March, 1805, between the
Union forces commanded by Gen. Sherman, and the
Confederates under Gen. Johnston, in which, after severe

fighting, the Nationals achieve.! a victory, after losing,
in the aggregate, 1,043 men. The loss sustained by the
Confederates is unknown, but was doubtless heavy ; they
losing in prisoners alone 1,625 men. Pop. 922.

Ben'tonvllle, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of
Benton co., 225 m. N.W. of Little Rock; pop. 650.

Ben'tonville, in Indiana, a post-villagw of Fayette
co., 11 m. N.W. of Connersville, the co. town.

Beii'tonville, in Ohio, a post-village of Adams co., 12
m. from the Ohio River, and 108 S.S.W. of Columbus;
pop. 310.

Beii'tonville, in Tennessee. See BENTON.
Beii'tonville, in Virginia, a post-office of Warren co.

Bent's Fort, in Colorado Territory, a post-office of Los
A ii i in us co.

Bciit'y, adv. Prolific of bents, or stalks of withered

grass; as, benty pastures.' Resembling, or pertaining
to, a bent, or withered grassy stalk. Holland.

Benninb, (be-num
1

,) v. a. [A.S. beniman, bf.nyman; pp.
benumen bt, and niman, to take, to take away or seize;
O. Qer. beniman, to take away.] To take away or deprive
of sensation; to make torpid ;

to stupefy with cold.
"
Hj sinews slacken, and an icy stiffness benumb* my blood.'

Denham.

Beiiiimb'edneKS, n. Deprivation of sensation or feel

ing.

Beiiiimb'ment, n. Act of being made torpid, or be-
numbed.

lle'ii 11 we", a river of Africa. See TCHADDA.
Benvenue', in Pennsylvania, a I*. 0- of Dauphin co.

Beiivenu to <Vlli ui. See CELLINI.

Heii'ville, in Indiana, a post-office of Jennings co.

Ben'wood, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Marshall
co., on the Ohio River, 4 m. S. of Wheeling.

Benyerta, (ben-yer'ta,) the name of two lakes of N.
Africa, about 30 m. from Tunis; the one salt, and tho
other fresh.

Ben'zamide, n. (Cftem.) A substance obtained by acting
on chloride of benzole with ammonia, or by boiling hip-
puric acid with brown oxide of lead. Fbrm. CulIgOgNifg.

Iteii'zie. in Michigan, a co. in the N.W. part of that
State. Area, about 440 sq. m. Lake Michigan is its N.
boundary. Cap. Benzonia. Pop. 2,184.

Ben'zile, n. (Chem.) A yellow, oily solid, crystallizing
in hexagonal prisms, fusing at 197^, insoluble in water

;

soluble in alcohol and ether; subliming without decom-
posing; obtained by acting on fused benzoine with
chlorine, or by heating benzoine with nitric acid. Ibrm.

Beii'zlne, BENZOLE, n. (Chem.) A brilliant, colorless

liquid, exhaling a powerful odor of coal-gas; it boils at

176, and is very inflammable, burning with a smoky
flame. It waa first obtained by Faraday from a liquid

produced by compressing oil-gas, and waa called by him
bioarburetted hydrogen. Mitscherlich afterwards ob-
tained it from benzoic acid ; and, latterly, Mansfield has
procured it in large quantities from coal-naphtha and
gas-Iiqnor. It has a specific gravity of 0-85. Kxposed
to a temperature of 32. it condenses into crystalline
masses, which melt at 40. It ia insoluble in water, but
diwolves freely in alcohol, ether, and oil of turpentine.
It is extensively used in the arts, being an excellent
solvent for India-rut>ber, putta-percha, wax, camphor,and fats. The property of dissolving fats and oils, added
to its great volatility, renders it very useful for remov-
ing grease-stains from articles of dress. It is sold for
this purpose under the name of fanzine atlUu, at about
three or four times its real value. It has lately received
a most Important application as the source of aniline
It forms substitution compounds with bromine, chlo-
rine, and iodine, by th" n-|ila<-,-nient of one, two, or three

ulorns of hydrogen by one, two, or three atoms of these

hmlirs, giving rise to mono-, bi-, and tri-chlorobenzole,
Ac. It )ilt*o forms similar compounds with peroxide ot

hydrogen, the most important- of which is nitro-bm/ole,
of artificial oil of bitter almonds. It ia made by adding
benzole very gradually to fuming nitric acid. On cool-

ing, the nitro-beiizole separate* as an oil, and is purified

by washing and redistillation. It is a yellowish oil.

which solidifies in needles at 37, and boils at 415. It

has n .sweet taste, and its odor closely resembles that of

bitter almonds. The vapor, when inhaled, nets as an antes-

thetic. It is much used in perfumery under the name
of essence of mirbane. Its principal use i* in the manu-
facture of aniline for dyeing purposes, by passing sul-

phuretted hydrogen through it, or by acting on it with

protacetate of iron. form. Cj-jllg.

Ben'zinger, in ftnnsylraiiia, a post-township of Elk

co., 100 in. N.W. of Harrisburg; pop. 1,630.

Beii'zoeiie, n. (Chem.) t*ee TOI.UTL.

Benzo'ic Void, (FLOWERS OP BENJAMIN.) (Chem.) A
beautiful, flaky, crystallized salt, like scales of snow. It

ia obtained from gum-ben/oin. It is also found in the
balsams of Tolu and Peru, in storax, and in the urine of
herbivorous animals. It is easily prepared by sublima-
tion. Tho powdered gum-benzoin itt placed in a shallow
iron pan, which is covered with a cone of bibulous paper.
A heat of 300 Fahr. is applied to the pan, and the whole

apparatus is covered by a second cone much larger than
the first, made of non-absorbent paper. The vapors of
B. acid rise through the bibulous cone, and condense on
the inside of the larger one; being thus prevented from
falling bark into the heated gum-benzoin. B. acid has
an agreeable aromatic odor, and a hot, bitter taste. It

melts at 248, robUDMi at 293, and boils at 402. Ita

vapor may be kindled, burning with a smoky flame. It

dissolves in 200 parts of cold water and 25 of hot. It ia

readily soluble in ether and alcohol. It combines with
the alkalies, earths, and metallic oxides, forming ben-
xoates. It forms sulpho-, nitro-, and chloro-benzoic, by
the substitution of atoms of sulphuric ucid, peroxide of

nitrogen, anil chlorine, for atoms of hydrogen. Ita other

compounds are too numerous and unimportant to men-
tion here. Form. Ci^IIgOgllO. B. Acid is an ingredient
of fumigating powders and pastils. It enters into the

composition of Friar's balsam, a veterinary medicine,
and of the cosmetic virgin's milk, made of two draohme
of the alcoholic solution of benzoin with one pint of
rose-water.

(Med.) B. acid acts as a stimulant, anti-spasmodic, and

expectorant, and is eminently useful in till bronchial af-

fections, more especially in dry irritating coughs.
Benzo'ic Alcohol, (''hern.) The alcohol of the ben

zoic aeries, the hydrated oxide of toluyl, i. e.i

Cully + + HO = CuIIA
Toluvl, or benzoene. Benzole alcohol.

It bears the same relation to benzoic acid that vinous
alcohol does to acetic acid. Oxidizing agents convert
it into benzoic acid. It is a colorless oily fluid, rather
heavier than water, and boiling at 400.

Benzo'ic Ether. (Chem.) Oxide of benzoene, or tnluyl.
It is procured by heating benzoic alcohol and anhydrous
boracic ucid together in a closed vessel for some hours.

Benzo'ic Group. (Cftem.) One of the groups of the
benzoic series, (which see.) The members of the benzoic
group are analogous to thoae of the vinic or ethylic
group, being all derived from a primary radical bvmoyl.
as those of the latter group are from ethyl, (which see.)

They are nearly all obtained from oil of bitter almonds.
Benzo'ic Series. (Cliem.) A very perfect and numer-
ous series of organic compounds, containing 8 groups:

1. Phenylic group. 5. Anisic group.
2. Quinonic

**
6. Cinnamic "

3. Benzoic 7. Naphthallc
**

4. Salicylic
"

8. Indigotic
"

The benzoic series has lately been rendered very impor-
tant from containing benzole and niiiliuu, the sources of
the coal-tar dyes.

Benzoin', n. (Rot.) A genus of plants, ord. Lauracea.
The spice-wood, B. odoriferum, found in moist woods in

Fig. 341. SPICE-WOOD, (Benzoin odoriferum.)

the U. States and Canada, is a deciduous shrub, 6-12 ft.

high; leaves obovate-lanceolute, veinless, entire; sexes
polygamous; yellowish-green flowers in umbels, appear-
ing in advance of the leaves; berries scarlet. It has an

aromatic flavor resembling gum benzoin, and the bark
an utfreeuMf fpify taste.

Beii'zoiii, UUM-llKNJAMix. (Chem.) See STYHAI.
Ilen'zoine. ". (C/tem.) A tmbstance isomeric with <-
Hence of bitter almonds, hydride of benzoyl, from which
it i produced by the action of an alcoholic solution of

potash, the oil being slowly changed into a crjrotallinu
mass. Forin t CnglljjOt.

Ileiizole, "- See HKN/INK, and BENZOLIHE.

Beiizolliie, n. The same us BENZINE, g.v.
Itt'iiY.oii iit. in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Benzie

co.. 10 m. from Lake Michigan. Pop. 214.

Beiizoyle',.(C/iem.) The radical of all the members of
the benzoic group, capable of playing the part of an
elementary substance in uniting with oxygen, chlorine.
Ac., and therefore resembling the elements in it.s clu-iui-

r.il tendencies, from which resemblance it is sj)oken ol'

at* aquasi-element or compound radical, fbrm. C^HgO^.
Benzoyle, Hydride ol. (OIL OF BITTEK ALMOM*S,)
n.(Chem.) The bitter-almond cuke, left after the ex-
traction of the fixed oil, is mixed with water and fer-

mented, until the whole of the tunygditlin is decomposed.
The mass is then distilled, and the distillation is jmrilii-tl

by agitating it with milk of lime imd chloride of iron.
The hydro-cyanic acid contained in it isthu* tnnibfurmcd
into Prussian blue. Pure hydride of beny.oyle is not
poisonous. It is a limpid, highly refractive, inflammable
liquid, which boils at 356, and dissolves in 3U parts of
water. Alcohol and ether dissolve it in all proportions.
Exposed to the air, it gradually absorbs oxygen, and
becomes converted into benzoic acid. Form. C^HjOjlI.

Bepailll'. r. . To cover with paint. Shaks.

Be|>er
/

iwig'Ked, a. That id adorned with false hair;
periwigged. Ctmgrtvc,

Bepinch'. v.a. To pinch; to mark with pinches.
ID their sides, amis, shoulders, all lepincht.' Chapman.

Beplos'ter, r. a. To cover with plaster; to embellish;
as,

"
Beplastered with rouge." (joldsnnth.

Bepow'der, v. a. To cover with powder; to sprinkle
with powder.

Bepraise, (bc-prdz',) v. a. To praise greatly or extrav-
agantly. Goldsmith.

BeproNe'. v. a. To reduce to prose. (R.)

licpiiircd, (bf-pujft
1

,) a. [be and puff.] Puffed up.
Bcpur'ple, v. a. [be and purple.] To stain or tinge of a

purple color.

Bequeath, (bl-kweth',) v a. [A. S. becwathan be, and
cuxethan, to say, to speak. See QUOTH.] To declare one's
will or determination. Specifically, to give or leave by
will or testament ; used in relation to personal property.

" My father bequeath'd me by will but a poor thousand crowns."
Aata

To leave, hand down, or transmit to posterity.
"For freedoai'a battle, once begun,
BeifMeath'd by bleeding sire to ion,
Though baffled oft, is ever won." Byron.

Bequeath'able, a. Susceptible of being bequeathed.
Bequeath'er, n. A person who bequeaths.
Bequeath'meiit, n. Act of bequeathing; a bequest,

legacy.

Bequeat, (bl-ktvest',) n. (Law.) That which is be-

queathed ; something left by will ; a legacy.
" He claimed the crown, . . . pretending an adoption, or btquat

of the kingdom unto him by the Confessor.' Salt.

Bequote', r. a. To quote frequently,
BeVangrer, (bai-rawmli'ai.) JEAN PIERRE DE, one of

the greatest lyric poets that Prance has produced, B. at
Paris, 1780. To his grandfather, a tailor, and to an
aunt by the father's side, he was indebted for his early
nurture and education. When he was 10 years of age,
he went to reside at Peronne in Picardy, with his aunt,
and here he led for some time an indolent and unsettled
life, trying several occupations, including that of a pot^
boy, ami settling in none, till he was at last apprenticed
to a printer in the town, ami from this period gave him-
self up to literary pursuits. In 1795 his father took him
to Paris, where he wanted his a^istance in certain bank-
ing operations in which he was engaged ; but, in 1798,
the bank failed, and B. bade adieu to financial opera-
tions for ever. During the period that followed, he pro-
duced his best songs; butembitlereil by disappointment,
and hopeless of success, he collected all the poems
he had written and sent them to Lucien Bonaparte,
the brother of Napoleon I. (then First Consul), who
was known to be a liberal patron of literature, and, in
this instance, did not belie his reputation. With the
assistance thus rendered, B. soon found employment
for his pen. In 1805-6, he assisted in editing Ijindon's
Annales du Muste, and. in 1S09, he was attached to the

university with ti small salary of 1200 francs, which,
however, sufficed for all his wants. Meanwhile he wont
on cultivating the Muses, and delighting till who knew
him with the songs, chiefly amatory, which he then
composed. In 1815 he first came before tho world as an
author, though many of the poems then printed had
been circulated in manuscript, and the sensation pro-
duced by this first publication was immense. France
hailed in It. a poet who was not only able to sing of
love and wine, but who gave the noblest and mosthe:ut-
sttrring expression to that sense of blighted glory and
wounded pride which then smouldered in the breast of
the whole people. His second scries of songs, published
in 1821, cost him his place and three months' imprison-
ment in St. Pelagic; and for his third series, published
in 1828, he was condemned to nine months' imprison-
ment, and a fine of 10,000 francs. But the fine was paid
by tho poet's admirers; while from behind his prison-
bars R kept up such a deadly fire on the government,
that he contributed more effectually to destroy it than
all the blows of the heroes of the " ThreeGlorlooi Da vs."
After tho election of Louis Philippe to the throne, he
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declined to accept of any reward for his services, and re-

tired first in I -assy, next to PaatajMbiewi.ua finally

..inpl. -ted what h. r;l!led hjrl M' :-

mairtr i'lmntilnli by tho publication "I his fourth scries

of songs. Sp.-akiiu >!' these nia-terpioee.s of poetic Bkill,

tl.itho says:
' Her .iii,-fr was never at school, never

studied ata university. But his songs are, noverth. ]'-,

so full of mature cultivation, of gran-, wit. and subtlest

irony, they are so artistically finished, itn-l their lanLr u:it;e
in MO n>*tarly,thal he is admired, not only liy Kmurii.

but ly the wholfl of civilized Kurope. His songs have
shed tears of joy into millions of hearts; they an- fa-

miliar even to tin- woi king-classes; and at the same time

they are BO high above the level of commonplace, tli:it

tho intercourse with these graceful spirits accustoms
and compels the people to have better and more gener-
ous thoughts." At the revolution of February. IMx ll.

was el.-cted to the Constituent Assembly ; but att<-i OM
or two sittings, he sent in his resignation, and tin. illy

retin-il from the storm and turbulence of political life.

His last years were solaced by the kindness of his nu-

merous friends, who admired in him the straightforward
honorable man os well as the national ptwt. Though a

republican at heart, B. looked on Napoleon I., in his

i i-e from a simple artillery officer to be Kmperor of the

French, as an inearnatimi of the national spirit: and he
did so much to perpetuate the superstitious reverence
of the people for bis name, ;t- to pave the way for the
advent of bis nephew and successor (Napoleon III.) to

tho imperial throne. He D. is:". In his Autobiography,
a posthumous publication, B. has given a most inter-

esting account of his struggles with fortune, his private

adventures, the development of his mind, the origin of

his works, the manner of their success, the friendships
and the persecutions they brought him, and the reasons
of his retirement from public life.

Brrnr, (bai-rSr
1
,) an old prov. of the Dcccan. in Ilin-

dostun, comprising Nagpoor, and a considerable por-
tion of Oundwaiiah, between Lat. 17 48' and It!" 43'

N., Lon. 78 20" to 80 4S' E. ; greatest length. N. to

S..Xm m.; breadth, 300 m. Area, 56,723 sq. m. It is

watered by the Wiirda. tho Pain-Gunga, tho Maha-
nuddy, Ac. The toil is fertile, producing dry grains,

flax, sugar, betel, tobacco, and large quantities of cot-

ton, Alter tho fall of the Mogul empire, the Mahrattas
overran B., and hold it until l*-

r
>\ \vheu the English

added this rich prov. to their possessions. Pbp. abt.

2,500,000.

Herat, (bai-raf.) a town of Turkey-ln-Europe, In the
N. part of Albania, on tho Tiiberathi, 'J< m. N.E. of Av-
lona ; Lai. 411 48' N. ; Lon. 19 52' E. It consists of an

acropolis or citadel, on tho summit of a high hill, and
of a lower town. Men-hauls import foreign goods
through the port of Avlona. Scanderbeg failed in an

attempt to take this town, which has always been re-

garded as the key to this part of tho country.
Berate', r. . [be and rate.] To rate or chide vehe-

mently: to scold.

Berat'tle. r. a. [b' and rnllle.] To fill with noise
vociferation ; to make a noise at in contempt. Johnson.

" The*** are now the fashion, and so btntttlc ttia

Common stages as they call them." Skaka.

Bernini', a walled town of Bohemia, cap. of circ. of the
same name, on the Boraun, 20 m. W.3.W. of Prague
Jf.in/. Kurthenwaro and flre-arms. Coal mines and
quarries of marble exist in the neighborhood. In the

vicinity, in 17.>>>. the Austrians gained a signal victory
over the Prussians. l\,p. abt. 4,500.

Horrtll'iiite, n. (.Vm.) A phosphate of the peroxide
of iron.

Berlte'rn, a sonport of E. Africa, in the country of the
Smiiiuli. mi the- (lulf of Aden, Kill m. K.S.E. of Zoyla
Lat. 10 25' 10" N.; Lon. 46 7

' 67" E.

Berhern'len, n. IBnt.) The Berberal alliance, in.

eluding the orders brocfrnrftr, Ptimariactfr, Btrbtri-
dacfte, ntaeaoi, Ptnwpnratvfr, Olat-'ic'cr, <'i/r>ir<t<-r>r.

DtAO. llypogynous exogens. with monodirlilamydeoll!'
flowers. nn>yinmetrioal in the nvary. sutnral. pari.-t;il
or axile plocentje, <lefinite stamens, and embrvo enclose*!
in a large quantity of fleshy albumen.

Berbertdu'eeiv. n. ;>;. (/(of.) An order of plant!
alliance Il?rbrr<rlf<. DTAO Kegular symmetrical flow

en, sutural placenta?, stamens opposite tho petals, and

recurved anthol -valve*. They are herbaceous
]

plant-, lor tbe in.wt p.irt h.ot I- -. l.ni very often spiny.
Leaves itltein, it.-, , .inpoiilid, UMntlU without ^ipuh-
HotteM -ullt.,l\. r .' . In. ."r, i .) p,ln. j.-l Sepals 3-4-ti,

us. in a double row, surrounded externally by
petaloi.l .. ,,|, , IVU's 1,\

j
i tine s with :ili

;lpp..||.l.lg<- /it (lie ba-e ill the ill-id.-. Carpel -olltitn ;

Style rather |jit<-r:il : sti^in ,t m trn ulat ; fruit berried or

'apsiil:u; ^eeils M iist.ti i ..us or membranous: alUilnen
Let \\eee fleshy and horny : nil.rv nuiint'-. - Tin- or.l--i

inrlu'les ]'_' ^eiiern an.l I I moUn
tainons pUces in tin- temp.nt. pal t of the N. h-ml
Ppll' le.

rising In the mountains alx.ni Inn m. from the
and entering tbe ,\r * A,,,

:.: I.'.' i. -1' N
.

I. . . ir Vt

l:i rliici . , dtatrl i ..i iinii-i, i, ..i, :., utw-ra (P and
. N I ". "el d .'*" H. Ix'll. :/>}!. .II..UI

Fig. 343. BF.RBF.RHT. (Berbtrit

1. AD expanded flower. 2. The oalyx without the petaU.
3. AD ovary cut turoufh, howiog the potitlon of the ovule*.

Bor'heriiio. n. (Chcm.) A yellow bitter principle
contained in the alcoholic extract of the root of the

berberry.
B*r'l>*ri!a, BERBERRY, B.ARBERRT.agenusof plants, order

Brrbfritlacett. It consists of numerous species, found
in temperate climates in most parta, except Australia.
Those are shrubs, often spiny, with yellow flowers and
acid berries. The three whorls of organs in the flower
are each made up of six parts : thus, there are six sepals
in the calyx, six petals in the corolla, and six stamens.
The latter are remarkable for their irritability : for. if

touched at the base by an insect, or even with the point
of a pin, they start up from their natural inclining posi-

tion, and close upon the pistil. The most interesting

species is B. ru///artx, the common barberry, which is

usually a bush from four to six feet high, but which, in

Italy, sometimes becomes as large as a plum-tree. It ii

a very ornamental pi. int. especially when covered with
fruit. The berries are of an oval shape, and, when ripe,

generally of a bright red color, but sometimes whitish,

yellow, or almost Mark. They are very acid, and not
fit to be eaten raw; but when boiled with sugar, they
form a most refreshing preserve. They are sometimes

picket), to ho used for garnishing dishes, and occasionally

they are put into sugar-plums or comfits. The bark
and stem are very astringent, and yield a bright yellow
dye. A fungus, which has been named ^Erittium bfrtr-

riWi.t, is frequently found on the underside of the leaves:
and the common but erroneous opinion, that the mi-

nute spores of this parasite will produce riot in corn,
has prevented the general employment of the B. as a

hedge-plant, for which it is admirably adapted. It is

found in the United States in hard gravelly soils.

Berberry, n. (Bnl.) See BIRBIRIS.

Ber'bcrtl, n. pi. The general appellation given to the

mountain tribes of Barlwiry, and those inhabiting the N.

frontiers of the Oreat Desert of Sahara. These tribes

descend from a common stock, and are believed to derive

their name from the Qreek and Latin Barlari. The
entire population of this country appear, in ancient days,
to have called themselves B'rbfrs, although the term i

now used in tho above restricted sense only. Upon the

advent of the Arabs, the aborigine* would seem to have

migrated to the region of the Atlao. where thrir race ll

now found living in almost a nomadic state. In Algeria.

they are known under the mtme of Kahylft, and in Mo-

rocco, as SMlnoht. The B. of the Desert are called

Tivirikf by the Aralw, have become infused with the

negro blood, and are estimate! to number about 3

millions. They are of middle height, dark, strongly-

knit, and with facial characteristics partaking more of

the Knropenn than the Eastern type. They are a WOO,
turbulent race, always involved In wars, foreign or do-

mestic, tenacious of their Independence, and resisting

anv advanced dogr f <-ivlll7.iliou. They pooxern herds,

and practise husbandry, ]., I.., engaging in the manu
fa. ture of stieh rude implements and fabrics as serve

their necessities. In religion, they are Mohammedans
of the most t.m:ttie elass.

Borliirc, (ber-beicc',) a river of Guiana, 8. America,

n<-r< Inn. (httae'la.) [0. Ow :.ing : I,, n. -

'"
UtiUia.] . .

; U-II.K.
prolablj tie .

,, 1M o :v. the Hulitll
.

i

'

<i' i m.un ; but In N. tl.imanj. lluluala regarded
as a benign .pirit: !

> 1x4 ng, and her name i ma.b- use
of to frighten disobedient i hlldti-n. /(

Ber'ry, in Fran. -. formerly * town m itn- ilep. of Aeine,
now an ano: I'aris.

Benin, a small river of B. European Knasla, gnrt. of
Taurida, falling into the S-a nl Aof. In the .uunirr
inoiitha It b partially dry. Un Its K. bank stands the
small town of I'.ti. t-kj, the principal station ol the
Azof Cossacks.

Ber lIlMh, n. A kind of neckcloth at one time need In
Kngland. Wrlatrr.

Ber<llnnok. <beT^r-antk',\ a thriving maritime tnn
..fS. Itiiin. govl. Talirida. at the mouth of the It. rda.

on tbe N. sboreof the Sea of Atof, l.'rfi

t. ]..p..l ; ;..,/,. 12,496.
Ilrnlll ehev. a town of Rusala in Kuro|. K,.M. v,,i-

hynia. on its S.K. confines. 2 in. S of .liloinlr. It Is

dirty and ill-built, and is principally inhabited by Jews.
It is, however, tin- centt. of a considerable trade. lu
fair is much frequented. Jtop, 64,066.

Bere'a. (Artc.finfi A city of Macedonia, S.W. of Pells,
and near Mount Bcrinlus. It wae afterward" called

Irmapolit, and il now called by the Turks Bmr. or 'tiro

Vfrin. Paul preached the gospel here with sticceaa.

Bere'R, In Aannu. a (net-office of Kmnklln co.

Rere'M, in AVnrucAy, a post-office of Madison co.

Bere'm In Ohio, a post-village of Cuyahoga co, 12 m.
S.W. of Cleveland ; pop. I. (528.

Bere'nnn, n. pi. ( Keel IHit) A sect of dhwnten from
tlie fliurch of Holland, iounded in 1773, by the Rev. J.

Barclay, who . In 17!*. They believe that ihr Bible Is

the sole source of information respecting the . >

and attribute, of the Deity, that the IValms relate ex-

clusively to Christ, and that unl^llef Is the unpardon-
able sin*. Their title was adopted in imitation of the

ancient Bereans, who received the word with all readi-

ness of mind, and searched the Scriptures dally." (Actl
xvll. 2.) They are also known as Bardayaiu.

Bereave', r.a.
(prtt.

BER.AVID, BEKIPT; fp. IUIAVID,
BtRt.rr.) I A. 8. bmajlan te , and mifan, to seiie. to

rob, to spoil. J To deprive of; to strip; to make destitute.

" Madam, you bavs btrtft ax of all worts."

To take away from.

Controls Ibem and ubdnei. traasmnUM, &rMM,
Of tkelr bad lafluaioe. and Inrir od receives."'

Bereave'menl, n. Act of bereaving; state of being
bereft; deprivation.

Bereav'er, . One who, or that which, bereaves.

Bereft', pp. of BIRIATK, 7. v.

Bereire', n. See BIRCOC.

~".ereil)tn riann. n. pi. < Krl. Hut.) A name given to

the |O||O,T ot llerenger, or Berengarius, Archdeacon
of Angers. See BCRIXUIR.

Berenirer, (ba-ntmVur,) or BEBEMOARK-S, of Tours, a

theologian of the llth century. He was . at Tours, CM,
long held an ecclesiastical office there, ami was after-

wards archdeacon of Angers, lie was thoroughly versed

In the philosophy of his age, and did not lie-lute to ap-

ply reason to the Interpretation of the Bible. He denied

the dogma of transubstantiatlon, and no lees than seven

councils were held respecting him, at three of which be

waa condemned, and at four he was prevailed on to make
retractions more or less fully. Though (ailing thus In

courage in the presence of his persecutors, he, neverthe-

less, continued to tench what he believed. 1). 10*8.

Beren'tjer. (or BI.I*OAUO,) JACOPO, a celebrated

anatomist and physician of the 16th century. B. at

Carpi, Italy, and n. at rVrram, MM. He made several

impoitant anatomical discoveries, and b) said to have
1.4 en Hi- tii -t v h.. used mercury In syphilitic disease*.

Berenice, ' Ifr^-nfK,) the common name of the female

branch of the Kgyptlan Ptolemies: but from the prao-
nmon with the Persians and Egyptian "f family

intermarriages, and the union ..I l.i"th.-r and sll..i. Iho

lives of most of the princeeoes who l*ar this name are a

record of vice and Immorality. The most celebrated of

these women waa B^ the daughter of the renownrd

Ptolemy Philadelphia*, the founder of the Alexandrian

tlhrarv .and she married her reigning brother KvergetM,
for whose sake, while al.-nt on an expedition, as a

mark of siirrow and humiliation, she cut off all her hair,

and offered it up as a propitiatory sacrifice to the god*.

She was ultimately pot to death by her own father,

about 220 yean 1.0.

Berenice, a daughter of Herod Agrippa I who was

the son of Aristobolna, who was the eon of Herod the

Great. (Act* xil.; Matthrw it.) She was the sister of

Herodee Agrippa II.. before whom Paul preached A. .

lAOi xxv !3),Vnd the wife of Herodee of Cnalcta, who
seems to have been her uncle, and left her a young
widow. Titus, the eon of Veapaalan. fell in love with

Berenice, who had taken an active part at the time

when Svrla declared in favor of Vepaiian against \ it-1-

Una. ( Tadt. Hot. II. 2, HI.) Berenice was then a y. g

ami very handsome woman. Afler the capture ot J.-ru-

salem she cam* to Rome (A. t>. 76), and Titus is said to

have tieen so much attached to her that he promised to

marry her: hot on the deth of hU father he sent Bere-

nic from Rome, much against his will and hers, r
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Bereili'ce, an ancient city of Enypt, on a deep bay of

the Red Sea, 20 in. S.W. of Ra-Bernas8. We arc Indebt-

ed to Belzoni for the resuscitation of this long-loel city,

from which have been exhumed many iuten-ting an-

tiquities.
Ber'esford, WILLIAM CARR, VISCOUNT, a distinguished

British general, n. 1768. Ho early entered thu military

service of his country, and after having HTTed with

distinction in India and other parts of the World, he

joined in 1808, the British army in Spain, anil l"iiglit at

Corunna. In 1809, ho was appointed to command the

Portuguese troops in the field, witli the rank of fluid-

marshal. On thu 10th May, 1811, he defeated Marshal

Soult at Albuera. In 1814 he was raised to the peerage.

In Spain, he was created Duke of Klvas, and in Portu-

gal, Omde di Francesco. He waa subsequently governor

of Jersey, and in 1828, Master-General of the Ordnance.

D 1864

Beresl'ni,orBerezlni,ariverofRus9lalnK,,rope:
it rises in the dist. of Dissna, govt. Minsk, winch it trav-

eral. In 1622 it stood a memorable siege by the Span-

iards, who retired, after losing Kl.OOO men. In 1747 it

was taken by the French, and again in 1794. In 1814 it

was nearly taken by the British by a coup de main, but

they were finally repulsed with considerable loss. Pop.
9779

Be'r'icen Point, in New Jersey, a P. O. of Hudson co.

Ber'tfer, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin CO., on

the S. bank of the Missouri River, 50 m. of Jefferson city.

Bergperac, (tiairzh'e-rak',) a thriving and well-built

town of France, dep. Dordogne, in an extensive and fer-

tile plain, on the Dordogne, 27 ni. S.S.W. of Perigueux.

Man/. Iron and copper Roods, 4c. lty>. 13,317.

Ber'ljer's Store, in Firninio, a P.O. ofPjttsylvaniaco.

Horirh'em, NIKOLAAS, a Dutch landscape and portrait

painter, B. at Haarlem, 1624. He was a good etcher, in

addition to his merits as a painter. One of his pictures

is in the National Gallery, London. D. 1683.

(<.(;: lioltz, in J\Vi y<n-k, a post-office of Niagara co.
'

nt Swedish chemist,

Berkley Rnpids, in fotw, a village of Benton co.,on
the Cedar, about 15 m. W.S.W. of Cedar Rapids.

Hi-i-lts. or BerkHllire, (Jutrfrtur,) an inland co. of

England, having N. Oxford and Bucks, from which it is

sejiai.Uril by tin- river Thames, E. Surrey, S. Hamp-
shire, and \V. Wiltshire, and a partof Gloucester. Area,
4..1.-J1H acres. This is a very beautiful co., with every
variety of soil and surface, and well timbered. Wind-
sor Castle, thu rhief residence of the English sovereigns,
is in this co. /Viii. Tiamu. Reading (the cap.), Windsor,
and Abingdon. Pop. 193,881.

BerkH, in tennsylvania, a S. E. county; area, 920 sq.

m. It is drained by tho Schuylkill River, which flows

through it in a S.E. direction, and by Tnlpehocken,

Maiden, Manatawny, and Little Swatara creeks. The

Kittatinny, or Blue Mountain, forms its N.W. boundary,
and its S.E. central part is cut by the South Mountain
or Blue Ridge. The soil is highly productive, and under

good cultivation. Iron mines are numerous. Cap.

Reading. 1'op. 196,446.

Berkshire, in Illinois, a Tillage of Kane co., 50 m.
W. by N. of Chicago.

Berkshire, in Massachusetts, a W. co., of about 1000

sq. m., drained by the Housatonic, lleerlleld. Farming-

ton, and Hoosick rivers. Suriai-e uneven, Saddle Moun-

tain, in the N. part, being tho highest point in Massa-

it has been, when mixed with flour, eaten as lood. Home
writers assert that hundreds of cart-loads are consumedBorjrnino, (bair-ga'mo,) a prov. of Italy, In

hardy lying between the Lakes Como and Uarda, and

extending for nearly 100 m. in length, by a width of 45

to 50. Surface. In the S. are rich, level pastures, grad-

ually ascending towards the N., where the land rises in

easy swells, till, approaching the Tyrol, the hills become

mountains densely and beautifully wooded. B. yields

rturage
for great flocks of sheep in the S., and goats

the N.l the chief products being olives, chestnuts,

and wool, while the mountains furnish Iron, marble, and

grind-stones. Pop. 363,754.

BERGAMO a walled town of N. Italy, cap. of above prov.,

between the Serio and the Brembo, 29 m. N.E. of Milan.

It is Well built, has fine ecclesiastical edifices, and pub-
lic buildings, and the Can-arose school for free lust ruc-

tion in music, painting, and architecture. Mannf. Silks,

woollens, cotton, iron. A great fair is annually held on

the 22d Aug. and 14 following days, when all tho prod-

of Lombardy are exposed, silk being the staple

:le. B. was anciently a Roman city. From 1428, it

Was under the protection of the republic of Venice;

was taken by Louis XII. in 1809; and fell to Austria in

1815, arid in 1860 was incorporated with the new king-

dom of Italy. The Bergamesquo dialect is peculiar, and

one of the most corrupted forms of the language spoken
in Italy, ftp. 24,566.

Ber'gnmot, n. [Fr. bergamntte.} A choice Tariety of

pear, shaped like an apple, and very juicy. Johnson.
* A particular kind of snuff, flavored with bergamot.

Johnson.
' Give the nose its bergamot. Coteper.

(Man/.) A coarse kind of tapestry, invented at Ber-

gamo, in Italy, whence the name.
Essence or Oil of B. A fragrant essential oil, obtained,

by expression or distillation, from the Bergamot orange
a species of the genus Citrus, q. v. It is extensively em

ployed In perfumery for scenting pomades, and as ni

ingredient in most compound essences, such as Eau de

Cologne, Eau de Millejleurs, 4c.

Ber'gnnder, n. (Zniil.) See SHELDRAKE.

Ber'tfen, DIRK TAN DEN, a celebrated Dutch landscape
and animal painter, who was a pupil of Vanderveldt ;

B

at Haarlem in 1645 ;
. 1689.

Ber'een, one of the S. provinces of Norway, boundw
on the N. by Drontheim, S. by Christiansand, K. bj

Aggershaus, and W. by the N. Atlantic Ocean. It is di vid

ed into two amis, viz., S. Bergenhus, and N. Bergenhus
Area, 590 geog. sq. in. The whole province is extremely

mountainous, and entirely surrounded on its E. frontier

by the towering range of the Norwegian Alps, while

on its W. seaboard, tho coast-line is cut into deep fionls

bays, and estuaries, presenting a wild, rugged, an

deeply-rifted frontier to the ocean. Prod. Timber, tar

flsh and cattle. Pop- "bout 227,500.

BERGEN, a large and fortified seaport-town, and cap. ol

the above prov., is situated at the bottom of a deep bay
190 m. W.N.W. of Christiania; Lat. 60 24' N.; Lon. 5

18' E. B. (like nearly all Norwegian towns) is almos

entirely built of wood, and has, accordingly, been fro

quently subjected to calamitous fires. Manf. Salt, tar

turpentine; it also carries on a considerable trade il

timber and flsh. Pop. 30,402.

Ber'Ken, a town of Prussia, cap. of the island of Riigen
in the Baltic, 15 m. N.E. of Stralsund. It stands almos
in the centre of the island. I'op. aliout 4,001).

Ber'ifen, in Minnesota, a post-township of McLeod co.

Ber'gen, in AVto Jersey, a N.E. co., bordering on Ne'

York ; arm, 350 sq. m. Cap. Hackensark. Pop. 30,12

Ber'jffen, in l\'fw Vork, a twp. of Geneseo co. ; jwvp.1,99'

every year by the inhabitants of the north of Sweden.

From analysis, it does not appear to contain any positive

nutriment.

Ber'goo, n. See WADAT.
torques, (bairg

1

,) a town of France, dep. Nord, on the

Colme, 5 m. S.S.E. of Dunkerque. The town is strongly

fortified by Vauban, and has the means of laying the

plain around it under water. Though old, it is pretty

well built. Pop. 6,624.

Beriberi, btr-c-be're.) (ited.) A peculiar form of scro-

fula, found only to exist in the East Indies, and having
several characters of the disease known in the West In-

dies as elephantiasis. This disease comes on with spas-

modic twitchings of tho lower extremities, darting up-

ward to the chest and throat, and producing great de-

bility, oedema, or swelling of the legs and body, accom-

panied by a congested state of tho brain, drowsiness, and

coma.

Berina, (bai-re'na,) a mountain of the Rhwtian Alps,

36 m. from Coire, and remarkable for its extensive gla-

cier. Its pass between the Upper Engadine and the

Valtelinc is at a height of 7,672 ft.

Bering. -See REIIRINO.

Ht-TJa. (fxrirzft'o.) a town of Spain, on the S. slope of the

Sierra de Gador, 22 m. \V. of Almeria ; pop. 10,000.

Berkeley, (biirKU,) GEORGE, an English philosopher,
B. 1684. lie was educated at Trinity Coll., Dublin, and

afterwards took orders, becoming Dean of Derry. In

1728, he went in company with some friends to Rhode

Island, in the hope of founding there a missionary in-

stitution for tho benefit of the N. American Indians.

His scheme failing, he returned to England, and, in 1734,

became Bishop of Cloyne. In philosophy, D. is an Ideal-

ist, and his doctrines are the natural reaction against

the prevailing materialism of his age. His most impor-
tant works are, the Principles of Human Knowledge;

Dialogues of Hylas and lliilnnaui ; Minute Phibaopher;

Analyst; and Tlieory of Vision. His two works on the

properties of Tar-water, Sirii, and further Thoughts, at-

tracted much celebrity. I). 1763.

Berkeley, MILES JOSEPH, F.L.S., M.A., a distinguished

English naturalist, B. 1803. He is a member of tht

principal learned societies of Europe, and the author of

Gleanings of British Alga (18o3); Oil Uie Diseases of
Plants ; Outlines of British Fungologij ; Hamltmik of

British Mosses; the Antarctic and New Zealand Flora,

Berke'ley, a town and par. of England, co. of Glou-

cester, situated in a rich country, 101 m. W. by N. of

London. It is noted for its ancient castle, which is oni,

of the most perfect specimens of the Norman style in

Great Britain. In one of its gloomy chambers King
Edward II. is supposed to have been murdered in 1327

Pop. of par. 4,747.
....i...'i*.. I,, }\'est Virginia, a N.K. county, separatedBerke'ley, In

from Maryland by the Potomac Ari'a, about 250sq.ni

Ber'igen, in Wiscrtnnn, a township of Vernon CO., on th

Mississippi River, about 14 miles below La Crosse

pop. 795.

Bounded by Opequan Creek on tho S.E., and traverse

by Back Creek. Surface. Mountainous. Soil. Fertih

in the valleys and bo'ttom-lands. Limestone, coal, am
Iron axe found in plenty. Cup. Martinsburg. Pop
14,900.

Berkeley Springs, in West Virginia, a post-town
and cap. of Morgan co., about 3m. from the Potomac

River, and 125 m. W. of Baltimore. For the Springs
see VIRGINIA, (MINERAL WATERS OF.)

Berk'ley, in Alabama, a post-office of Madison co.

Berk'ley, in Indiana, a township of Jasper CO. t pop
about 820.

Berk'ley, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Bristo

co., 38 m. S. of Boston, on the E. side of the Tauntoi:

( IMvor; jnp. 744.

r ng-
lalufJf great fertility, on the heights between tile East

and West Oswego creeks, in the township of Berkshire,

Tioga co.

Berkshire Talley, in New Jersey, a Tillage of

Morris CO., N.E. from Morristown.

Berlen'fraM, a group of rocky islands in the Atlantic,

off the W. coast of tho Portuguese prov. of Estrcmadura,
10 m. N.W. of Peniche.

Ber'licbinffeii, Gon-z Vox, Burnamed the " Iron

Hand," a brave and turbulent German noble, who flour-

ished in the loth and 16th centuries. Hewasiilmost

constantly at war, was put under the ban of tho empiro

by Maximilian, and was killed during the siege of a

fortress in which he had taken refuge. His story was

dramatized by Gb'the.

Her 1 ill. a city of N. Germany, capital of tho kingdom
of Prussia, on the river Spree, in tho middle mark "t

Brandenburg; Lat. 52 301 16" N. ; Lon. 1:; 2:i' 6s" K,.

Its streets are broad and straight, some of them or-

namented with rows of trees ; squares regular anil spa-

cious; houses all of brick, and mostly stuccoed over;

public buildings and monuments, numerous and magnifi-

cent! so that, notwithstanding its Balm-ness, the want of

bustle and liveliness, and the poverty ofits environs, It.

is one of the flnest cities in Europe. It was founded

about the middle of the 12th century. B. is surrounded

by a nearly circular wall, 7 m. long, opened by la gates,

the largest of which is the celebrated Brandenburg Gate,

surmounted by a gigantic car of Victory. Among tho

principal structures found in this capital are, the royal

palace (the residence of tho Prussian monarchs), mu-

seum, opera house, arsenal (one of the finest in Europe),

university, and the palace of Monbijou, occupied by
1'cter the Great when he visited this city. An eques-

trian statue, by Ranch, erected in honor of Frederick

tin- Great, stands in the street Vnter den Linden, and

is one of the grandest monuments of its kind in Europe.
Tin- Spree, intersecting the city, is crossed by about 40

bridges. The street Untrr den Linden is the finest in

B. ; it is nearly a mile in length, and the favorite prom-
enade of the wealthy and the fashionable. The Scliloss

Platz, or square of the palace, ranks as the noblest of

tho squares that adorn this city. B. possesses many
reli-1'iated literary institutions, hospitals, and asylums.
It may be regarded as the political and literary metro-

polis of N. Germany, and is distinguished alike for the

number and celebrity of her statesmen, philosophers,

si-liolai-8, and artists. Its press is very active, and about

3 000 persons are engaged in literature, and the various

trades connected therewith. B. is one of the principal

manufacturing cities ofGermany. Among ot In r tinuirln-s

are included the fabrication of steam-engines, woollens,

cottons, ribbons, porcelain, hardware, paper, carriages,

watches and jewelry, tobacco, sugar, 4c. All the great

railway lines of the kingdom centre In B., which has,

besides iilar-'oioiiiiiiand of inland navigation extending
to Hamburg and the Elbe on tho W., to Stettin and

Swineniiinde on the N., and to the Vistula on the K.

Owing to the flatness of the ground on which it is built,

thu drainage of the city was formerly very Imperfect ;

but this defect has been remedied of late years, by the

establishment of a thorough system of drainage. There

are numerous places of amusement in and near B.

The theatres and opera-house are well attended, and

there is no city, Vienna excepted, where music is more

universally patronized, or where the opera is better per-

formed or more heartily appreciated, than in B. The

city is the seat of an extensive commerce, and the

centre of the linamial transactions of the kingdom.
Berlin was taken by the Austrians and Russians in 171.0,

ninl wiisoccupied by Napoleon I. in 1806. after the battle

of Jena. On the 21st October of that year ho entered
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It, and until tho complete failure nf the French expedl-
tion to Mo-cow, in lull!, 1'ruBoia was forced to acknow |-

etigo the supremacy of France. Pop--, including mili-

tary element, 7(W,347.

Ber'lin, in ftmnecticut, a post-township of Hartford

co., 11 m. S. by W. of Hiirttord, and -jr. m. N. l.y K. of
New Haven. Manf, Hardware, carriages, tinware, Ac.

/*>/>. I

Ber'lin, in //fiiioiJr, a post-village of Sangamon co., 16
m. W. by S. of tli former.
A village of Mercor co., 150 m. N.W. of Springfield.

Ber'lin, in Jn<li<tn<t, & post-village of Clinton eo,, 40 ni.

N, of Indianapolis.
Berlin, in /"<;<, a village of Scott co., on the W. bank

of ttie Mi*si>Hippi River, abt. 'J.~. m S.K. of De Witt.
A poflt-oflice of Ilaidin co.

Ber'liii. in Munjlund, a flourishing township and post-
village of Won -enter co., 7 in. from the Atlantic, jiml 12:i

S.K. of Annapolis; ;./.. ..f the t.. unship, 4,3-M).

Ber'lin, in At<tsmn-hn*<'ttK, u post-township of Worcester
co., .'Hi m. W. of ItoMton

; ;>n/,. 1,016.

Ber'lin. in Michigan, a township of Ionia co. ; pop,
1,587.

Ber'liii. in AVic fr<tmr>hir>\ a town.-hip of Coos ro.,abt.
1'i't in. N. of Concord, ilntim-d by tin- Androscoggin and
AmmonooMick river-; ///. 6'29.

Ber'lin, in .\> ./< , - >/, a POM office of Citmden co.

Ber'lin, in ,V"- )'>!,, a p>M village and township
of Ken--el;ier .i.niitv, '22 mile* E. of Albany; pop.
2.068,

Ber'lin, in Ohio, a township of Delaware co. ; pop.

A township of Eric ro. ; pnp. 1,741.
A post-township of Holm- .s ro.. bt. 8 m. from Millers-

burg; jwji. 1,007.

A post-village of Jackson co., 81 m. 8.S.E. from Colum-
bus; /" ,

A township of Knox co. ; pop. 887.

A township of Mahoning co. ; pop. 963.
A village of Shelby co., 88 m. W. by N. of Colnmbus;
pop. W>.

Ber'lin, in Maine, a township of Franklin co., 4$ m.
N.W. of AugiiNtu.

Ber'lin, in /Vint.tr/i'rattia, a post-borough of Somerset
co., 78 m. S.E. of Pittaburg, and 14:. W. of Hurrisl.nrg,
near the western base of the Alleghany Mountains;
pop. 64ft.

A township of Wayne co. ; pop. 1,296.

Ber'lin, in TVnnouer, a village of Hardeman co., about
60 m. from the former ; pop. about 1,5ft).

Ber'lin, in Trxa*, a poet-office of Washington co.

Ber'liii, in Vermont, a pout-township of Washington
co .. ;' m. S. by W. of Moutpolier; pop. 1,474.

Ber'lin, and Ivor, in \'ir<ji>n<i, a post-office of South-
ampton co.; /*jp. 2,675.

Ber'lin, in Wisrnnrin, a post-village of Green I^ako co.,

on the Neenah River, abt. 75 m. N.N.K. from Madison;
;>.,,,.

in 1S70, '2,7 sr>.

Berlin, in r/>/-r f\mada, n post-village of Waterloo
m. W.N.W. of lliiinilton co., pop. abt. 1,100.

Ber'lin, n. A kind nf coach, first made at Berlin, and
much used for travelling before the invention of ruil-

nuds.
Ber'lin Centre. In Neat }'rk, a village of Berlin

township. Ken-^elaer co., 'M m. E. from Albany.
Ber'liii Centre, in Ohio, a P.O. of Muhoningco.
Ber'lin Centre, iu ftntuylvania, a post-office of

Wayne ao
Ber'lin Cross Road*, in Ohio, A post-office of Jack-
son co.

Ber'lin Falls, in AVto Hampshire a post-office of
Coos co.

Ber'lin llelffhtn, in Ohio, a post-office of Rrie co.

Ber'liii Station, in Ohio, a post-office of Erie co.

Ber'IltiNville, in Pennsylvania, apost-office of North-

ampton.
Ber'linvllle, in O'H'O, a post-Tillage of Erie co., 108
m. N. of Columbus.

Berlioz, (l><\ir' I*<-:.) HECTOR, a French musical com-
poser, B. at Lu Cote St. Andre. Isere, 1803. He has pro-
duced many symphonies ana operas, respecting the
merit* of which there hits been nnii'h difference of opin-
ion. Some have/ thought them extravagant in charac-

ter, while Liszt wan of opinion that they posm-ssed high
merit, and I'.igi.nini testified hi-* sense of the composer's
genius by presenting him with an order on his banker
for $4,0H), declaring him equal to ttccthoven. His liter-

ary works, principally /x.* Snirt'es tit VOrchettrr, evince
a thorough knowledge of the vast range of musical

topics. D 1869.

Berill. (bwrm,) n. (Fort.} A lodge or pathway, from 3 to

8 feet iu width, at the bottom of the outside of a ram-
part, where it joins the scarp or Inner side of the ditch.
It is almost on a level with the natural surface of the

ground; and serves in part as a passage-way for the

troops of the garrison, und in part an a means of pre-
venting the ditch from being filled with earth and rub-

bish, when the rampart is battered by the besiegers.
Ber'nieo, a sea-port of SpAin, on its N. coast, prov. of

Biscay, Hi m. N.B of Bilbao- ; ;*./. abt. 4,30*.

Ber'moiiil*ey, a suburb of London, 'England, in

eluded in the borough of Southwark.
Itrrimi <lit Hundred, in Virginia. Chesterfield ro.,

2m. N. by W. of City Point, near the month of the .\pp<>-

inattox River. />>;>. S77. Tins place wus fortified during
tbe civil war, in May, 1864, by General limit- r, who jmr-
DOSjed Offeiuiva mea-ures a^.tin^t P l.-rsburg: but being
deprived of two-third,* of mVeffvctlvfl i'>n .-, tori/inforce

the army operating against tieneral l.eo. he reported
that "the necesitiA of the army of Die i'utomac had
fcrtfed him up at Bermuda Hundrifcl."

Ilrrinii dni, <Tho.) or FOMKU'S I<tL\\r^, a ;

MI, .ill i>Lm<U, iil-.'iit :.<H) jn nuinl" i , in t IK N . Atlantic

Ocean, l>-hii^in K t.,lin-iil llritulti. .iietchitirj N K. by K.

und S.W.by W.,abt. ai m.. Hi" IIL:!,! li..n. unOL
iH-iin: situate in I,. N LOB :

.^.K. of Cap*- llatteraa. ! -'

|. m.
WJji'ti virwfd ti-iin the >ea, the <! vati. .n

to trifltng, tb hlfftlMl land -.cnrc.-ly Hltniini^' t

r -Jim I! I i.
p.'. I is nlmilar to tbe \\ In

ilia l-l.md-.and tliey ;ir<- alritn-t eM-l \ wh<'H- .~u:

by <'X(<'|ihi\e . i>ial [.'''I-, t lie rh.tnifN tlnn^li w lin-h .u <

i-xtn-iiiely intricate, and can onl\ \"- f.iitt-1 > IM\ uateil !>
native pili't.- The ['tin. ipitl itilatidfl ant thooe of [',. i

inuda, St. (Jeor^e, Ireland, and S>nn-i>.et Tin
tion afforded tu -hipping l>y tln-ir nnni'Toii- I

thi-ir |M>.siti<tn Loth* track Ol th- h>'in>M,nd b--und

India veuiiels, have led to the conversion of th. /;. into

a nirii itirnr r>'iMle/,votin, and an, likewixr, tin

naval station in \\ . Indiiin waters. The hu h
'

Qeorge's Island bus been greatly impr\' !, i- t<>ititi'.|.

protected by a breakwater, and haa water ai,

enough to float thu entire U States navy. 7W/ Trin

cipally, fruits, vegetables, maize, and tobacm. 1'ine

apples are very abuntlant and largely expoi ted (Tim.
.Mild and salubrious

; iilniowt realizing the idea of a per-
petual spring. Fish abounds, and tornm it profitable
ourc of Industry to the inhabitants. Broad* luffs, Ac.
are imported from the i; guicn, and manufactured
goods from England. llaini]|n, n Bermuda Island, U
the seat of the colonial government, /V>p. 1,796. Thnte
islands were discovered by BermudexA^pfUilard, in 1522,
and settled by the Knglish in 1607, and are supposed to
be tbe "still vexed Bermoothe*? mentioned in Shake-
peart- 's Tempest. Pulmonary invalid* are occasionally
s nt to Bermuda from the U. States. It affords a good
winter retreat, provided due care be taken in *el'-< t

a locality sheltered from the strong winter wind*.
Hamilton has been recommended with this view.

Bcrmu <lfan, in /Vnn.cy/ranm, a post-village of Adams
co., IU m. 8 by W. of Harrisburg.

Born, in Switzerland. St-e BERNB.
ll<-r II:K-|<-. or Bnrnacle oofl,n (7odZ) A bird
which inhabits the Arctic regions, and in its autumnal
migrations visits the more temperate countries of our
Northern States. The length of the B. goose, Barnida
leucoptis, is rather more than two feet. The bill is black ;

the forehead,
sides of the head,
and the throat
are pure white;
the rest of the

head, neck, and
shoulders,black;
tho upper part
of the plumage
is marked with

blue,gray,black,
and white; and
tho legs are
black The his-

tory of this bn d

has been render-
ed singularly re-

markable by tho
marvellous ac-

counts which
were related in

the darker ages concerning its growth; it being a re-

ceived opinion that the tt. was produced in a kind of

arripede, the Lfpa* anatifrra of Linnaeus, growing on

rotten tdiips, timber, and other kinds of wood and trees

which lie under water on the coasts. There are other

sped.-* of /*., as the Bernicla rH/Sootfw, which inhabits

the Arctic countries of Asia; the B. leuooptfra, found in

the Falkland Islands, where it is called the Huatard

goose; and the B- antorctico, which inhabits Terra del

Fuego.
criiiMlottc, CHARLES Jonx XIV., (ber'nd-dvt',) King
of Sweden and Norway, whose original name was JEA.X

BAPTISTS JULES BERNADOTTE, was the sou of a lawyer at

Pau, iu France, and B. in 1764. He received a good
education, and was designed for the bar, but he suddenly
abandoned his studies and enlisted as a

private
in the

Marines. Kor 9 years, B. attained only the rank of ser-

geant, but in 1192 he had become colonel. In IT
1

.':., he

distinguished himself under General Kleber, and was

mda general of brigade, and shortly afterwards, of di-

vision. On tho Rhine and in Italy, he still further ac-

quired distinction, and he showed that his talents were

not those of a mere soldier, by his conduct in a some-

what difficult embassy to Austria. Between him and

Napoleon there seems to have been a constant distrust,

if not actual hatred; nevertheless,//, received a mar-

shal's staff on tbe establishment of the Consulate, and

was created Prince of Ponte-Corvo. in 1806. In 1810,

he was elected crown prince, and heir to the throne of

Sweden, and tho following year he tmcccedod to Charles

XIII. of Sweden. Napoleon, then emperor, reluctantly

consented to this nomination, knowing well that B
would turn soon an enemy to France. From the in-

stant that he became crown-prince of Sweden, It. hwed
a determination to give alt bin eiienrtes to his adopted

country ; he formed a secret alliance with RiiMJa in 1MJ.

and, in 1SI3, took command of the comMrwd annie* f

N. Germany against France. At no time, during half a

century DWDM bis accession, hud Sweden known inch

iieace and prosperity aa that in which ho left her at hi

death in 1844.

^r'niMlotie.in JIKmmk, a post-villapo and township
of Fulton co., on Spoon River, 65 m. N.W. uf SpnngnVId ;

rv . 1,263.

fig. 344,

BIRNACLX GOOSE, (Brrntcla teucopfif.)
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.

a famoiM paiin of tbe Pennine Alp-., in Switzerland, lead-

Ing orer the mountaiim from Marti guy i

In Ita highest nanit attains to an el

>lmost impaMalde In winter, and very dangenmi
In spring, owing to the avalanches. Very n--r the sum-
mit of the JMUW, ana on the edgv of a small lake, m ih

celebrated h i by Bernard de M
and occupied by brethren of the order of St. Augustine,
who*e especial duty it ta to assist and relieve travellers

crossing the mountain. In searchinK for travellers who
have lost their way, or been buried in the snow, they avail

fig. 346. coNTUfT or THE GBIAT n. KSKMAD.

themselves of a peculiar l>reed of dogs of extraordinary
size and sagacity. The brethren hare fiithfulty dte-

charged the arduous duties Im|>oed upon them, and have

rescued hundreds of tratellers from a premiitnre dmth.

The himpice is a masclre stone building; it imsMvaet

home, but not much, independent property, mid is prin-

cipally depend. -nt on colh-ctlon* made in the Swiss can-

tons and other States, arid on donation* from the richer

class of travellers. In 1*00, when the road was not

nearly HO good u it has since been made, Napoleon led

an army of 30,000 men. with ft artillery and cavalry.
Into Italy by this pass. The railway at present extends

to Mnrtigny, at tbe foot of the Great St. Bernard, and
on the Italian side to Biella, so that the mountain Is

easily crossed.

Ber iinrd. (Mltle (M..> a mountain of Sw.tierUnd,
one of the range railed the (Irainn (or Grecian) Alps,

lying between Kavoy and Piedmont, and 10 m. 8. of

Mont Blanc. This mountain isT,07 feet above sea-level,

and has an eMbtishment conducted on the Mine prin-

ciples M the one on the Great St. Bernard, only much
smaller In it- detnils.

Bernnrd. HI., (AoiViwr.) Abbot of CWrt. was

born of a noble family in Burgundy, in 1091. HP was

carefully trained by pious parents, and sent to study at

the university of Paris. At the age of it he entered the

recently founded monastery of CitMiux.ccomp.uiied by

his brother* and alwve twenty of hit
companion.^

Ho
observed the stricter rul'-s of the order, mnd so dwtin-

, piushed himself by his ability and acQulremento thai b

was chosen to lead the colony to CUtrvaux, and was

made abl.ot of the new nounr: an office which he filled

till hU death. His fame attracted a great number of

novice*, many of whom became eminent men Among
them was I'ope Bugenlus III, six cardinals, am) many
bishop* In 1128 he prepared the status for the order

of Knight* Templar*. I'-p*** d princes drfllred hl

support, and nubmitted their difference* to his arbitra-

tion By his Influence Innocent II. was recoitnlaed u
lawful Pope; h*> hail a public debate with A I"-lard on

some doctrines of his philosophy, ami pn-cured his con-

demnation; rouragfouiily oppo*>Hl the doctrine of the

Immaculate Ooaoeptkmof the Virgin nd the festival

intitute-l in it" honor: was founder of 160 monasteries;

and waj the chief promoter of the second crusade At
ibe Council of Vexelai. in 114*. he spoke a* If InspirW
lM>f..re the king and the nobles of France, and with hi*

own hand gave them their cruwe*. He then preached
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the crusade in Germany, persuaded the Emperor Conrar
to join it, and refused the command which was offeree

him. Mis prediction of success was falsified. St. Bernart
was the Vehement adversary of Arnold of Brescia, ant:

{i

rocured his banishment from Rome and from Zurich
I" -ui-0-.-.pfully attacked the doctrines ofseveral so-called

heretics. He stedily refused the offers of several arch-

bishoprics and other dignities, preferring to remain
abbot only. Ills character and his writings have earned
him thi' title of " Last of tho Fathers. The power,
tendflrnes*, and simplicity of his sermons and other
works have secured the admiration of Protestunta ai

Catholics alike. Dante introduces him in the last cant
of the" Paradise" with profound reverence and admiring
love; and Luther studied his writings with the same
feelings St. Bernard died at Cluirvaux inli:>3, and was
canonized in 1174. The best recent biographies of I-t.

Bernard are, the German by Neander, and an K
on- 1 by J. C. Morison.

Bernaiflln de St. Pierre. See ST. PIERRE.
B(krnardlnes, (ber'nardins,) n.pl. (Kc.d. Hist.} An
order of monks named after St. Bernard, a celebrated
Franciscan friar of the 14th century, by whom the order
was reformed, but not founded Theirongin dates from
the 12th century, and they differ little from the CISTER-

CIANS, q. v

Ber'nard in, St., an Italian monk, D. at Massa-Carrara,

1380, whose courage and charily were conspicuous dur-

ing the plague which ravaged Siena in 1400. In 14<)4

he entered the order of Franciscans, and was sent to the

Holy Land. On his return to Italy he founded above
300 monasteries He was much respected by the Emperor
Sigismund, and his eloquence had the most beneficial

effect on nil classes in Italy. D. at Atjuila, 144*. He was
canonized in

1450^ his festival bein-oti the 20th of May.
Bernard's, in iVw Jersey, a township of Somerset co.,

pop. 2,369.

Ber'iiardston, in M<i**achu*eltx, a post-township of
Franklin co., 100 m. W.N.W. of Boston, llnp. 961.

Ber'nardsville, in New Jersey, a village of Mercer
co., on the Delaware River, 8 in. above Trenton.

Bernau, (ber'nawj a town of Prussia, prov. Branden-
burg, on the Panko, 15 m N.E of Berlin. Manf. Silk,
velvets, linen, and calicoes. Pop. 5,544.

Ber'nay, n town of France, dep. Euro, on the Charen-
tonne, 26 m. W.N.W. of Kvreux. Manf. Woollens, lin-

ens, yarns, paper, <tc. Pn. 8.322.

Bern'bitrff. a town of North Germany, in the duchy
of Anhalt, on the Saale, 23 m. S. of Magdeburg. It is

well built, and has some manufactures and trade. P<>p
7,901.

Berne, or BERN, (bern,) the largest, geographically speak-
ing.of the 19 cantons of Switzerland, and ranking as the
second in political importance, is bounded on thj N by
the cantons Aargau and Solothurn or Soleure, S. by tl

Yalais, E. by Uri, Lucerne, and Unterwalden, and W. by
Freiburg, Vand, and the Jura; length, N.W. to S.E.,
82 m.; greatest breadth, 62 m. Area, 2,562 sq. m. Its
surface is generally mountainous, intersected, however,
by fine and fertile valleys, as those of the Aar, Hasli,
Grindelwald, and Simmenthal. It is watered by the rivers
Emiiieii, Slmmen, Kander, and Thiel, the tributaries of
the .Aar and Rhine. Its lakes, Neufchfitel, Bienne,
Than, and Brienz, are formed by the expansion of tlu
rivers Thiel and Aar. Prod Grain, hemp, dairy pro-
duce, 4c. ; agriculture prevailing only to a partial ex-
tent. Manf. Linens, woollens, wire, wooden toys, and
watches. Cap. Berne. Pp. 467,141. B. is one of the
Protestant cantons, and joined the Swiss Confederation,
being the eighth canton, in 1352.

BERNE, the chief city of the above canton, was, by the de-
cision of the Council of the Confederation, in 1848, de-
clared to be the political capital of the commonwealth.
It is a fine, clean, well-built town, on the Aar, 23 m. S.
of Basle, and possesses many fir.e public edifices more
notably, the Cathedral, erected 1421-1502. The most
remarkable feature in tho town are the arcades, running
In front of the bouses down both sides of the two chief
streets. The inhabitants are serious and reserved, and
proud of the ancient glory of their city. The aristocracy,
or "

patricians," as the old families are called, live se-
cluded from the other classes. The town has bears for
its arms; and some of these animals are maintained in
a place called Barenyraben (" bear's ditch"), on fnnds
appropriated to that special purpose. Manf. Watches,
wooden clocks, and toys, linen, woollen, and silk fabrics.

Pop. 2tf,016. B. was founder) by Duke Berthold V. of
Zahringen, in 1191 ; and was made a free and imperial
ritr by a charter from the Emperor Frederick II
dated Mny, 1218.

ir-rno, in Minnc*ot<i, a post-office of Dodgo co.
Bi'rne, in A>w York, a post-township of Albany co., 22
m. N. of the latter city ; pop. 2,562.

Borne, in Ohio, a township of Athens co. ; pop. 1,014.A post-township of Fairfield co., pop. 3,u;>r,.

A post-office of Noble co.

Berne, in Pennsylvania, a township of Berks co.; pop.

Boriiese'. n. sing, and pi. (Qtng.) A natfve, or natives,
of Berne.
a. Belonging, or relating, to Berne, or its people

Iloriihard, Duke of Saxc-WHmtir, one of the greatest

the Austrians from Saxony. II

nntnd subordinate to .M:n-h;il

b.v intrigues. Hu took KittMxm. which was soon lost,

afterwards had a com-' Ber'fle", in Ohio, a township of Athens co.; pnp.
i, .ni'l was harassed

and, w^th Horn, was defeated at Nonilfugev, in Septem-
ber, 1034. Soon after he accepted a subsidy from the king
of France, and concerted o]n-i-iitinns with Kichelieu. In
1638 he won the battle of Kheinteld, mid took Alt-Brt-i-

sach. D. 1639.

Bent'hard's Bay, in ACW York, a post-office of Os-

Wego CO.

Berni, FRANCESCO, (hair'nt,) an eminent Italian poet, n.

in Tuscany, 1490. He remodelled Boiardo's Orlando fn-

namorato, and was the uutlior of Rime Burltsche. The

gracefulness and purity ot his diction have been seldom

equalled; his humor, though broad, is not low; and

though his themes or allusions are often licentious, his

works display many traits of moral feeling, which would
do no discredit to a better age. D. 153G.

Bernier, FRANC.OIS, (bair'nt'-ni,) a French traveller and

physician, whose account of his travels was much appre-
ciated; a* he visited countries before unknown to Euro-

peans, and threw considerable light on the state of In-

dia up to the time of Aurungzebe, at whose court ho re-

sided twelve years, during eight ot" which he held the

appointment of physician to the emperor. He was a

favorite of the emir Danichmand, who took him to Ciish-

incre; and on his return to France, Hemier published
his travels and philosophical works. D. 1688.

Bemini,GiorANNi LOKENZO, (bat'r-ne.'ni,) culled II Cuva-
li'.re B, was B. in Naples, 1598, and obtained among
hiH contemporaries the reputation of being the, modern
Michael Angelo, on account of his success as painter,
statuary, and architect. At the age of 18, he produced
the Apollo and Daphne, in marble, a masterpiece of

grace and execution. Being appointed architect of Ur-
ban VIII., he executed many works in St. Peter's; built

the Palace Barlierini and the Campanile of St. Peter's;
visited Paris in 1605, his journey being a triumphal pro-
cession; at 70 executed the monument of Alexander
VII., and ten years later sculptured the figure of Christ
in lias-relief for Queen Christina, continuing in the inde-

fatigable pursuit of his art, as sculptor and architect,
till the period of his death, in 1680.

Ber'nia, FRANCOIS JOACHIM DE PIERRE, Cardinal de, a
French poet, patronized by M;d. de Pompadour. He
was sent as ambassador to Rome, and at length arrived
at the dignity of cardinal. B. 1715; B. 1794.

lli-r mm. in Rhwie Inland, a village of Woonsocket
township, Providence co.. about 12 m. N. of Providence.

Bernoulli!, JACUUES, (bair-noo-eel'e,) a distinguished,
mathematician, D. at Basle, 1654. IIy was destined for

the Reformed Church, but his inclination led him to the
study of mathematics, which he pursued privately, and
without any assistance but from books. In 1676 he set
out on his travels, and at Geneva devised a method of
teaching a blind girl to write. Ho wrote a treatise on
the comet, which appeared in 1080, and soon after went
to Holland, where he studied the new philosophy. He
returned to Basle in 1682, and read lectures on experi-
mental philosophy and mechanics. About 1684, Leib-'
uitz published, in the Acta Erudilnrum, at LeipMc,
some essays on hid new calculus differentialit, but with-
out discovering the method. Bernouilli, however, and
his brother, discovered the secret, and were highly
praised by Leibnitz. His works were printed at Geneva,
1741. D. 1705.

BERNOI-ILLI, JEAN, brother of the above, and like him
an eminent mathematician, B. 16t>7. In 1695, he was
appointed professor of mathematics at Grbningen, and
on the death of James he returned to Basle, where he
succeeded him in the professorship of mathematics. In
1714 he published a treatise onthe management of fchips:
and in 1730, his memoir on the elliptical figure of the

planets gained the prize of the Academy of Sciences.
His writings were published at Geneva in 1742. D. 1748.

BERNOUILLI, DANIEL, son of tho last-named, and, like his
father and uncle, highly skilled in mathematics. Among
his works is to be noted the Traitf. tie Hydrodinamique,
the first treatise on that subject. He was member of
the academies of Paris, Berlin, and St. Petersburg, and'
F.R.S. of London

;
B. 1700

;
D. 1782. Other members of thia

1

family were also distinguished for their mathematical
attainments, and it is stated that the list of foreign as-
sociates of the French Academy of Sciences constantly
included the name ot B. from 1699 to 1790.

Berried, (ber'id,) a. (Bot.) Furnished with, or having,
berries.

Ber'rien, in Michigan^* S.W. co., bordering on Indiana
and Lake Michigan. .\rt. about Goo -.

(
m. It is

watered by tmlieri, Pawpaw, and St. Joseph's rivers.

Surface. Diversified. .Sut/. Generally fertile. Cap. Ber-
rien. l^yp. 36,104.

BERKIKN, or BERRIKX SPRINGS, a post-villaffe and cap. of
above co.,in Oronoko town-hip, on the St. Joseph's Kiver
IrtOm. W .N.W. of Un.ing.nnd 16 from Lake Michigan.
The river is passable for keel-boats for 100 m. from its

mouth. rp. 662.

A township in the above co. pop. ; 1,405,
Ber'rien, in Gwrgria, a S. county. Area, nltout 750 sq.
m. The Allapailia bounds it on the E., and the Little
Kiver on the W. Clip Nashville, /top. 4,518.
A village of Heard co., 8 m. W.S.W. of Franklin.

Berrieii 4 Vnl ri>, n po>t-oflire of the above co.
Bcrrieit Spring**. See BERRIEN.

Berry, (Aer^e.) n. (Bot.) gee BACOA.
A mound. See BARROW.
On of the ova or eggs of a fish. TraHs.

In berry. Impregnated with ova or spawn. Webster.
v. i. To bear or produce berries.
r. a. To impregnate with epgs or spawn. Wrbstfi:

Berry, (fteuEr'e,) an ancient province of France, now
forming the- departments of Cher and Indre, f

f v. It gave
title at various times to French princes, the younger son
of Charles X. being the last who held it._ jnc th

Ber'ry, CAROLINE Pm>rffAitz>C LOOSE, DUCHESSEDE, B. at

Naples, 179S, was the daughter of Ferdinand I., kin*: of

Naples and Sicily, and wan married (1 816) to the Duke of

Berry, the 2d son of Charles X. He was assassinated on a
Sunday, while handing the duchess to a carriage as she
came out of the opera-house. She passed through a
variety of troubles, and in 1K10, alter the French revolu-
tion, accompanied Charles X. to Ilolyjood Palace, in

Edinburgh. In 1832, a movement in I.a Vendee took
place in her favor, which was ppcedih suppressed. She
was in hiding t Nantes, when, being betrayed by a con-
verted Jew, she was found in a Miiall hole behind a stove,
where she had been enclosed for Hixt--.-n hours, and was
carried to the cnstle of Blaye. In 1S33 she was released,
having re-married u MIM <>i the Prince ol Lucchesi-Palll,
with whom she- retired to Sicily.

Berry, in Wisconsin, a township of Dane co.; pop.

generals of his age, was born in 1604. He entered tho
army, and early distinguished himself. After being en-
gaged in sevenil affairs of minor importance, he jnjned
the army of Onstavus Adojphus, in 1631. in tho war

t the House of Austria. He took part in the siep-
of Wurzbiirg, assisted at the passage of Oppenheim, took
Mannheim, and drove the enemy from tho Palatinate.
He commenced the conquest of Bavaria, completed tin-
victory of LUtzen after the fall of Gustavua, and drove

I*<>riioiis4> , n. See BURNOUS.
Bernstadt, (berristat,)n town of Prussia, prov. Silesia,

reg. of Breslau, on the \Vida, 24 m. E. of Breslau. Manf.
Cloth and linen. Pop. 4,109.

Bernstorff, JOHANN HARTWTO ERNST, COUVT, a cele-
brated statesman in the service of the king of Denmark,
B. at Hanover, 1712. Ho was employed in divers embas-
sies, and afterwards held the office of foreign minister to
Frederick V. for about 20 years, resigning in 1770. D.

BERNSTORFP, ANDREAS PETER. COUNT, nephew of the above,
and also in the service of the king of Denmark. He
WHS appointed prime minister in 1769, when he ceded
to Russia the Gottorp part of Holstein in exchange for

Oldenburg and Delmenhorst. He introduced a new sys-tem nf finance, and prepared the abolition of villanage
in Brhloswig and Holstein. B. 1735. D. 1797.

Bern'ville, in Putmgteimta. a village of Ilerks co
on Tulpehocken Creek, la m. N.W. of Heading; pop. 467

Boroo, (bfr'o-e.) n. [Fr. btr6e; Gr. /won, one of the
Oceanidnc.] (/W.) The Cydippt piltu*, a small marine
animal belonging to the class AOAIBPHA, 7. v.

Berqiiin, ARNAUI.D, an elegant French writer, B. 1749.
He is chiefly known as the author of L'Ami Jes En fans
(The Children's Friend), and other interesting works for
children. D. 1791.

Ber'rynimi, in Illinois, a township of Jo Daviess co.;
pnp. 559.

er'rysburR'h, in AmuylwMia, a post-village of
Dauphin co., li'J rn. N. of Harrisburg. Coal is plentiful
ban

Berry's Ferry, in Kentucky, a post-office of Livings-
ton CO

Berry's Lick, in Kentucky, a P 0. of Butler co.

Berry's Mill, in Maine, a P. O ot Franklin co.

Berry's >B s 1 1, in Kentucky, a villnge of Union co.

Ber'rysville. in MK0ua towm-hip of Knox co., 16
in. E. by S. nt \ inccnnes.

Ber'ryavllle. in Ohio, a post-village of Highland co.,
(i m. t*.K. ot'IIilLsborough. Pop. 78.

Ber'ryton, in ///inofc, a post-vtlhige of Cass co., about
30 m. W.N.W. of Springfield.

Berrytown, in Delaware, a village of Kent co., 14 m. 8.

by W. of Dover.

Ber'ryville, in Arkansas, a P. of Carroll co.

Berry vllle, in Kentucky,*, P. O. of Wayne co.

Berryville, in Mississippi, a village of Scott co., 40m.
E. by N. of Jackson.

Berry vllle, in Missouri, a post-office of Pettis co.

Berryville, in Virginia < a post-town and rap. of Clark
co

,
on Opeqiiitn Creek, la m. E. of Winchester, and 168

N. by W. of Richmond. Pp. 680.

Berryer, PIKUKE AMTOINE, (bair're-ai,) the most distln-

^ui.-!K-<l French advocate of modern times, was B. in

Paris, 1790. His father, an advocate of the Paris bar.
confided him to the care of the Oratoriens of Juilly.
where he proved a turbulent and indolent pupil, at the
same time showing sufficient intelligence and piety to
reconcile him to his teachers. It was his desire to be-
come a priwt; but yielding to the wishes of his father.
he pursued the study ot the l;iw with the greatest ardor.

Earnestly attached to the cause of Legitimacy, he pro-
claimed, in 1S14, in presence of the magistrates and law
students of Rennes, the fall of Napoleon, and mounted
the white cockade. A tumuli ensued, and the prefect
ordered the arrest of the author, who fortunately es-

caped to Nantes. B was one of the royal volunteers,
who took arms during the Hundred Days, to support
tho ancient dynasty, and to avert the mischief ol :i

second invasion. -At the Restoration he exerted himcell

energetically to moderate the spirit ofBourbon rule, and
defended Marshal Ney. lie always pointed out the

dangers of reaction. Even in defending the cause of
the royalists, he professed the maxims of a wise liberty,
and protested against every attempt at corruption and
vengeance. His pleadings for Lamennais in 1833, for

Audrey de L'nyraveaii and Voyer D'Argenson in 1834,
and for Prince, Louis Napoleon in 1840, breathe the same
spirit of frankness and liberality. B. entered the Cham-
ber of Deputies for the dep. of the Haute Loire in 1830,
and was the brilliant organ, but not the passive instru-

ment, of his party. After the fall of the Bourbons he
remained in France to watch over the interests of tho

dynasty. To prove his fidelity to his party, he paid a
visit to Charles X.,t Goritz. in 1836, and another to the
Count deChambord, in London. In the republican as-
semMies which followed the revolution of Feb., 1848, B.
confined himself chiefly to questions of finance and ad-
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ministration Faithful to tin' principle. .f|,urlianienlarjr|
nil.-. I,- t,K.k mi a.-tnv part in III- r.-iiiM',ii <-l Hi.- Mill

,, rr liMi-ini'iit.where tin- National AjMnMjpnx lalmcd

II,,- t.,ll ..i th.- 1're.iilenl. SIM.-.- Hi- nap <<v/..f, ho took

n. i p;irt in politics, except by hi* participation in u>

ittli-mptH f,,r a fuln of the tw,> l,r;inrli,- <,f Hi- l!""r-

boiu. In Fell., 1862. B. -ii I'lected u member of the

Fig. 346. BEKKYER.

Kivnrh A,"id-iiiy, and his inaugural speech contained

some al lush mi Iu the, degradation of tho Lower Empire,
ni'l was on that account obnoxious to the government
of Napoleon II!.. who ordered its suppression. In less

than 'Jl hours, however, Mi-- interdict was removed. In
the niiiUt uf political agitations, II. stilt maintained his

the first advocate at tin- French bar. The
more recent di.-iphiys of his forensic talents were in 1858,
when ho defended tho Count de Montalembert, and in

1860-61, in the caso of I'att.-i ..n vs. Bonaparte. In

conjunction with Thiers, and other niemhorn of the
inon.'irchiotl party, II. determined, in 1*63, to offer him-
self as a candidate for the Oorpt Ltgislatif, a step which
neersxitated his acknowledging the government of the

i-mperor, and taking the oath of allegiance. He was
elected, and by his firm attitude in behalf of moderate

pro^re-", ami some hrilliant specimens of oratory, made
hit influence, and that of his small though growing
parly. ai-nsilily t, It at the Tuileries and throughout the
nation. In 1864, while on a vinit to Lord Brougham, B.
was entertained at a banquet givrn in his honor by the

English l>ar, in the hall of the Middle Temple, London.
n wan the apostle of free education in France, and was
esteem ''d, in Paris, more i haii a prince, minister of state,
or in. 1 1 -it 1 1 of France. From the palace of the Tuileries

to the workshop of the artisan everywhere, and in

very station of life, his admirers were numbered by
myriads. Hi* eloquence wua so complete that he became
the popular advocate of an unpopular cause. Separated
In everything else, the salons of the Faubourg St. Ger-

main, ami the counting-houses of the Faubourg St. An-

r-ine, were united to listen to and applaud this great
orator. D. Nov. 29, Ifc68.

Here, n. A sort of electuary, composed of pepper, seed
of the white hyoscyamus, opium, euphorbium, saffron,
Ac. Tin- Kjryptian-, used it as an excitant.

lli'rsaylicri, iV-/-V/7-'/<ti'r
/
i,) n. pi. [It.] A corps of

rihVmi-n or harpsbooCsn, introduced into the Sardinian

army by General Delhi Marmora, about the year 1849.

They took part in tho Ru.-mian war, and assisted at the
battle of the Tchenmya, Irtth Aug., 1S55. They were
also employed in the Italian wars ot 1859 and '66. They
immlM>r 17,908 men.

Ber'ttcrkei*, n. (ftcandinainan Aft/tit.) A redoubtable

hero, tho grandson of the eight-handed Starkader
and tho beautiful Alt'hilde. He despised mail and hel-

met, and. contrary to tho custom of those times, went
always into battle unharnessed, his fury serving him in-

stead of defensive armor. By the daughter of King
Swafurlam, whom he hud clain in buttle, he had twelve
sons, who inherited the name of /I., along with hit* war-
like spirit. Ck. Enryc.

Berth, n. [See BIRTH.] (Xnnt.) A station in which a

ship rides at anchor; convenient sea-room to moor a

ship. A sleeping-room in a ship for officers, passengers,
or crew.
Office; situation; employment; as, "He has a good
berth." Totttn.

A wide berth. (JVtiul.) To keep at a distance, from the

Und, or from another vessel ; as, "to give it a wide berth."

v. a. To give or find anchorage-ground, or a discharging-
stntion for a ship; as, she was bfrthrd in the East India
Docks. To allot to each seaman a place for bis ham-
mock; as, to hi rf'i a ship's company.

Ber'ltia, the name of several famous women of the
Middle Ages, half historical, half fabulous, (see BERCHTA.)
ST. HEKTIU, whose day is kept on the 4th July, was the
beautiful and pious daughter of Charibert, king of the

Franks, who, having married (560 A. n.) ,*Hhelberr, kini:

of Kent, became the mentis of hit conversion, and of
the spreiid of Christianity among the Anglo-Saxons. In
the romances of the Charlemagne cycle, there figures a

BEBTHA, called alo Burthrada with the Big Foot, as the

daughter of Count Charibert of Laon, wife of Pepin the

Little, and mother of Charlemagne. In the romances of
the Round Table, again, BERTHA is the name of u HUter

of Charl'-ma^ne, who make* Milo d'An^le^i* the father
of KM], in, I. Krit'-r known is UCKTIM, daughter of Hnrk-
hanl, link- of the A lletu-u, i.i. and uile .,t Itti.lolt II.,

king * >f Itntyiiiiily be\,,n,|.I<ua. H h". .tliei KmMf's death
. t--l ,.H recent tor h.-t ml. nit -on, Konrad; nhw

aid i wat'N married Ilu^<>, kiti^ 1 It.ily , and 'lied (..

w.tid.i ih.- dtjfto o( the l"ili . .-nt 111 y. Thi* >i'ie.-n had the
ier of being an excellent housekeeper, and i*r'pr-

-ntfd on seals and oMn-r monument* >-\ the time an flit-

ting on her throne npinnint:

Il*rthlcr, ALEXANDKK, (hair'tr-ai,) Prince of Neuf-
i hate! ami \\ugrain, li. at \ ei -aill> ->. 1, . : Having ob-

tained a ',,inini-<ii.n in a n-^iment of UraKoons, he
nerved in the Aineri. an revolutionary war, in which he

acquired c.iti-.jderahle |-ej.iil.Uin, DolBf the French
lie volution he () i ame commandant of the national

guard at Versailles*, and in this situation he exerted
IMMI >!! to cheek the excesses of the populace. During
the r.-i^n of terror lie served under La Fayette, and
afterwards under lUmaparte, in his first Italian cam-

paign. Kiiiiii thiri time he a-i>ni}Mi,HHl Napuleun in

nil his campaigns a* chief of staff; for which posi-
tion lie was eminently fitted, though us a K. n.'i.il

his tul.Tits were not above mediocrity. In 1 vi;; In-

married a Bavarian princess. In 1805 he was created a
marshal of the empire, grand huntsman of the empire,
and chief of the lir.st cohort of the Legion of Honor. In

ISufl he became Prince of Neufchatel, and in 1809 Prince
of Wagram. In 1^10 h" <>!li< iated as Napoleon's proxy
in the marriage of Maria Louisa. On the restoration of
Ijouiu XVI 1 1. he accepted the Kit nation of captain of one
of the companies of tlfe gardes-du-corpe. On the re-

turn ol Napoleon lit 1 retired to Itamberg, where, on the
Ltith <( March, 1S15, he dittl by fatling from a window,
from v\ lii<-h h" wa-4 surveying the entrance of the Rus-
sian troops iitto the town. 1IU death is enveloped in

mystery, us it has been asserted by some that he was
thrown Irotu the window by force, though it does not

appear that there is any sufficient authority for that

supposition.
Hertil lor, a W. county of Lower Canada, on the St.

Lawrence. Area, 9,500 sq. in It is wittered hy the

Assumption and other smaller rivers. Lake Mankin-

onge is in the .N K. part of the co. /Vod. Flax, oate,
and tobacco. Ctip. Berthier-en-IIaut. /'"/' 19,804.

Bertliier-en-Biw, or BELLECIIAKSK DC BKUTIIIKR, a

post-village of Lower Canada, co. of Bellechasse, on the

right bank of the St. Lawrence, 24 m. S.W. of Quebec.
ltor(lllor-<>ii-llnut, a post-Tillage of Lower Canada,

co. lt< rthier. on the N. bunk of the St. Lawrence, abt.

5.) m. N.K of Montreal.

Bcrthollet, CLAUDE Louis, (baiVtof-at.) CODXT, one of
the most eminent chemists of his age, was B. in Savoy,
171S. und studied mMictiie at Turin. Ho afterwards
settled in Paris, where he became intimate with Lavoi-

sier, was admitted a member of the Academy of Sciences,
and made a professor at the normal achool. He accom-

panied Napoleon to Kgypt ; and. during the Empire, was
made a senator and an officer of the Legion of Honor ;

but he was one of the in -i to desert his patron, when
his fortunes were on the decline; and ho received the
title of Count from Louis XVIII. Hi* principal work
is Estai de ftt-itique Chimitjnf, 1803 ; but he wrote many
other valuable essays, und also had a large share in the
reformation of chemical nomenclature. D. 1&2.

Berttiolle'tia, n. (B-rf.) A genun of plants, order

Leeythidaetai, so named in honor ot Berthollet, 7. v. Tho

only species known Is B. excclsa, a tree 100 to 120 feet

high, forming large forests on the banks of the Oronoko.
Its stem does not branch till near tho top, whence its

boughs hang down in a graceful manner, ltd leaves are

undivided, arranged alternately upon the branches,

about two feet long, auft five or six inches wide, of a
brilliant green. Its (lowers are yellowish-white, with a

calyx having a deciduous border, divided Into two pieces,
u corolla of six unequal petals joined together at the

base, and a very great number of white stamens joined
Into a t hick fleshy ring. The fruit, chiefly known in the

trade as Brant-nut, also under the name of (\istonlui.

Juvia, Para nut, Almendran, Ac., is a spherical case, as

big aa a man's head,
with four cells, in each
of which are six or

eight nuts; its shell is

rugged and furrowed,
and covered with a
rind of a green color.

The nut* are irregu-

larly triangular bod-

ies, having a hard

shell, which is very
much wrinkled, and
which is fixed toacen-
tral placenta by their

lower end; their seed
is a firm almond, of
a pure white color,
\ ieMing a quantity of
oil well suited for lamps; but the kernels are chiefly ex-

ported as articles of food. They are delicious when quite
fresh, hut are very apt to become rancid.

Itcrt lioucl, or BeaonoRr, a town of Switzerland, cant.

Berne, on the Kmmen. 13 m. N.E. of Berne In the

castle here, Pestalozzi laid the foundation of his educa-

tion.d system. B. is tho depot for the celebrated Em-
menthal cheese. Pt*p. 4,675.

Ber'tie, in -V. OiroKno, aN.B. co., at the W. extremity
of Albemarle Sound; bounded E. by theChowan, and S.

by the Roanoke River, and drained by Cnshie River;

area, about 1*0" sq. m. : surface nearly level ; soil fertile ;

cap. Wiiiditor. /*>/>. t-,JoO.

Fig. 347. BRAZIL NUT.

Borl 1 110 ro, a town of Ontral Italy, prov. For II. 7 m.
tlie i. ill. r t'-wn. on id-- railway from Bologna to

i Kv - It. ul win. j, r .-

IT- -In, . .1 m its cimroiii.

/V 6,615.
HIT l mm. in Anea, a post-township of Linn o>

,
i- m.

> w .. ilro r<,i>. n.
Itvrtrnnd, HKNRI, ( .t NT, (br-tron't ) n iiifliiiigiji-h'-i

trei,. h t;. IK ral. KIM] the companion in oxilttof Napitlron
1., B. 177o. Hi* would have citrned a bright name on lh

page of hi-lory merely hy hi PI miliUry adtn^r nt*

'luring the wars of tho flint empire, wrre not tle>..>

nipuratMely into the ihade hy tin*

-t li-lehty With Which h'e riling |o N UJ

aiding tliat ^reat PM. Idler to KHIII S"ineurhiit IIKM! H|<l<Mi-
<!..j \ ir(t M -. . ,,\t i tiin him win n in r- ticiit itn<l p. -til. .m
alter the murderous Hffaii of ll.m.m; I. ! i. .v* n lk

- ]\,n> in

hii ' xiht to KILii, retin nniK witii him t<> hnr- all th

|H-rilnl'Wutrr1(M,and,flually,thf lung umt I %)<:

llehna. After the death of Nap"l- -n, // r*-tutn-l to
f-ian, -. Mud was wUcly reatored to all hi- ditfinti'-* hy
Li>uis XVIII. In 1830, he was appointed .tmm.iiid. i -~f

the |',,|yt.. hnir 8chfM>l ; and tot.k part, in 1^4-i. in the

e\| 'htion win. h hroiight back the remains of Napoleon
to F.an.e. h 1SJ4.

IterlruiMl dii <jnerlin. See DixieKM LI*.

Bertrand', in JUictiiffun, a post-village and t4>wnlii|>
of Berrien co^ on St Joseph's River, 14 in. 8.S.K. of
Berrien. /'"/>. 1..VW.

Hcrtrnnd'. in Hftuouri, a village of MissiMtppi co., 18
in. S.W. of Cairo.

Bertraiid I'rnlrle, in Louisiana, a post-office of
Winn i-,.i

i- li.

Ber'tyinic. n. (A'uu/.) The rising up of a ship's ridea.

Bervlo, CHARUS CLKMENT BALVAY, (6aiVt<ec,) a Kreoch

engraver, B at Paris, 1766. His beat engraving* art:
Tfif Laocoon; Etiucatitm of AcJttilt* ; Rape of Dtyanira ;

and, above all, the full-length engraving of Loui* XVI.
from the picture by Callet, one of the finest works of the
kind ever produced. D. 1

S -'J.

Il>r'v 111*. in Michigan, a post-office of St Clair co.

Her wick, JAME.S FITZJAMKH, Duke of, (trr'nX,) B. 1670.

was a natural son of James II., king of England, and
Arabella Churchill, sister of the Duke of Marlborough.
His first military service was under Charlec, Duke of

Lorraine, in Hungary, and he was present at the siege
of Buda, and the battle of Mohacz. He waa created 1'uke
of Berwick in 1687 ; accompanied Jame* II. to France,
at the Revolution, served under him in Ireland, and was
at the battle of the Boyne. He became lientenant-gen-
eral in the French army, was naturalized in Prance, after-

wards commanded in Spain, and by the victory of Al-
manza secured the throne to Philip V. He especially/

distinguished himself by the defence of Provence and
Dauphiny in 1709, against the superior force* of the Duke
of Savoy, which has always been regarded as a triumph
of strategic skill. He was killed at the siege of Philip*-

burg. In 1734. He left memoirs of his own life.

Ber'wlok. a maritime county of Scotland, having
N. and N.K. Haddingtoushire and the German Ocean,
8.E., 8., and W. the English border, and the counties of

Roxburgh and Edinburgh. Area, 302,061 acres. Farm-

Ing is carried on here In the most prosperous and im-

proved manner; agriculture monopolizing the enttrs

industry of this wealthy county. It is watered by tb*

Tweed, and other rivers. <\ij>. Oreenlaw. /top. 36,474.

Bcr'wick-upoii-Tweed, a fortified town and sea-

port of Oreat Britain, situated between England and
Scotland, and belonging to neither, forming, as it is

called, the
" town and countv of Berwick-upon-Tweed,"

lies on the N. bank of the tweed, 47 m. E.8.E. of Edin-

burgh. It is a fine, well-built, and ancient town, pos-
sessing an extensive commerce, and much engaged ID

the fisheries. B. was for centuries an object of conten-
tion between the English and the Scots, each people by
turns occupying and possessing it. until the accession of

James I. to the English throne. Fty. 14,591.

Ilrr'wiok, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Warren co., about 15 m. 8.8.W. of Qalesburg. J^yt. about

1,250.

Ker'wlrk. in Louisiana, a village of St. Mary's parish.
on the W. bank of the Atchafalaya, 80 m. W. by S. of

New Orleans.

Ker'wlrk, in Jfmne, a township of York co. ; pop. about

2,600.

Ber'wlck, In Ohio, a village of Marion co., on ths

Scioto River, about 6 ro. 8.W. of Marion.

A post-village of Seneca co., 9 m S.W. of Tiffin.

Bor'wlck, in Aniwy/rani'a. a township of Adams co. ;

pop. ,V>7.

A post-borough of Briar Creek township, Columbia co.,

on the N- branch of theSusquchannaiUver, 96 m N N K
of Harrisburg. Iron and coal ores are abundant in UM
neighborhood, /top. 923.

A village in the above township, better known under
the name of ABBOTS TOWN, o. v.

Ber'yl, n. [Or. beryUion; tat. brryUut; probably from
0. Heb. bahar, to be pure, clear, bright.] (Jrm.) A variety
of emerald, q. v., both being doable silicate* of alumina
and glucina, and differing only in their coloring-matter,
which is oxide of iron in the B., and oxide of chromium
in the emerald. U is a precious stone, sometimes yellow-
ish, occasionally almost colorless, bat more often of a

greenish-blue tinge, and then called also Aijvamarina.
From its lovely color and great hardness, H. is much
valued as a jewel, although not s*> much as the emerald.

IU finest crystals come from Brazil and Siberia. The
opaque or common B. is greenish or yellowish white,
and is found in N. America, in prisms 4 feet long, tbeir

planes being & Inches in breadth. ft. occurs chiefly ID

veins that traverse granite or gneiss, or Is imbedded In

granite.
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, a. Like a beryl ; of a light or bluish green.

Hrril lluiil, " Sec GLticiNt'M.

Berze'liii. in Otargia, a pout-village of Columbia co.,

21) m. W. of Augusta.
BtTZelillV. JOIIAXX JAK'III, HtK'IN. ( l*r-:c'lf-U*

lln- greatest rhcmi-ts ut" iniid.-rn times, B 177'J, in QUr

guthland. Sweden, wli. r,' his lather kepi a
lUtafMOhooj.

After graduating at l'iil. in 1SO, he repaired tu Murk-

holm, where In- l.eean.e mi assistant to Spin riiiann, Who

had aocomimnii-d Captain Cook in one of hit voyages

round the world: and nt liia di-ath. in 1808, he succeeded

him in the chair of Chemistrv. which he continued tu

fill for forty-two years. His patient hiborsand InMD s

investigations have done more to lay the foundations ot

orwratc chemistry than thus,- of any other dMO**
|

BESS BEST

The queen . . . Intend, here w besiege you in jour oastlc
"

Sliaks.

n. State of being U-siegcd., .

i| 4 .H i<'y*'r, (be-se'jur,) n. One who lays siege to, or

employed in a siege.
' There is hardly a towi

the litiityert have not the '

iesieir'siiicly, '"''' 'n A besieging manner

Irsliib'lMT, f. a. Same as HESLAVEK.

taken, in the cominou forms, where

jriloflha bargain."
- Swift.

v'er, - a.

forming the structures. .r the animal und ve-etable king-

doms; and of thin opening tho way for the diseoveries

uf Mald.-r l.iebic, Ilunuui.aud others. To him, chemistry

is indelitiil fur tho discovery of several new elementary

bodies more cspi-cially selenium, moriiun, and cerium ;

and to his skill an a manipulator may IHI traced many
of the analvti'-al processes at present in use. All the

scientific KttteUa "I Hi" ">M eonti-n.led for the honor

of enrolling liis name among their members. I>. l

Brsanyoii (/.-!>;V.n>.</,) a town of France, cap.

of the dep. Doubs, on the river of the same name, 45 m.

E of Dijon. The town is very strongly fortified, and is

one of the bulwarks of France on the aide of Switzerland.

B is generally well built, but the streeU ore narrow

and gloomy. It is tin- s.-at of an archbishopric, and ofan

imperial onirt. Wati-h-makinpj is the most important
br.iiich of in.lnstry ; it employs about 2.000 hands, who

annnallv furnish so.OOO watches. 11. is very ancient. It

was laiif waste by Attila, and has since undergone many
Meissitnd.'s. II came, along with Frunehe Couite, into

the possesion of France in 1674. /ty>. 47,169.

BesavltV n. [Xor. tr.besayU; Yf.fr. bisaieul. See

AVLI.J A great-grwidfather. (Eng. Law.) A writ, now

abolished, which lay where a great-grandfather died.

seized of land, and on the day of his death, a stranger

abated or entered and kept the heir out.

Besorawl', r. a. To scrawl or scribble over, (o.)

To cover with a screen ;
to shelter ;

To defile or cover with slaver; to be-

ieslob'bcr, Beslub'ber, t>. a. [be and ilobber,

slubber.] To soil, daub, or smeur with spittle or saliva.

(Used in a vulgar sense.)

Besmear', r. a. To linear over; to bedaub ; to coat or

overspread with anything greasy, adhesive, or dirty ; to

Boil.
" Her guihing blood the pavement all besmear d.

'

Vryden.

lesiliear'er. n. One who besmears.

K'Kiuokc . B. a. [be and w/ioAr.] To foul with smoke.

To harden or dry in smoke. Johns'm.

t.-siuil I . v. a. [A. S. lirimyluH.] To blacken or befoul

with soot.

li-snoW. r.a. To cover with snow; to make white

as with snow.
ii-siiiill. v. a. To render unclean by snuff-taking.

il Olll.

twit

Bes'reeii', v.a.

to cotir--.il.

" What man art thou. that, thud bescrffn'd In

So numblet on my counsel." Sltakt.
night,

BcJWrlb'ble, B. o. [be and scribblt.] To scribble over.

Beseech', r. a., (imp. and pp. BESOUOHT.) [A.S. be, and

tccan, to seek.) To seek from
;
to ask or pray with ur-

gency ; to entreat ; to implore.
-

I. lu the anguish of my heart, batech you
To quit the dreadful purpose of your soul." Addlton

To beg; to petition; to solicit; to ask.

'Before I come U them. I laeech your patience.'
- BMop Sprat

Beseech'er, n. A person who beseeches.

Bl'pech.'inKly, ttJir. In a beseeching manner.

Beseefh'ment, n. Act of earnestly entreating or be

seeching.

Beseem', B. a. [tier, eicmen, geziemen, to be suited, to

behoove; Swed. and Ooth. sterna, to become.) To be-

come; to be fit; to bo fitting for; to be worthy of, or

decent for.
" What form of speech, or behaviour, lenenulft ill In our prayer.

to Almighty Uod T
" Hooker.

Beneein'lnff, n. Fitness: handsomeness.
a. Appropriate; fit; handsome.

" Verona's ancient citizens

Caat by their brave beteemimj ornaments." SJlakf.

Ilcsooni I narl.v . a*>. In a beseeming manner.

,
n. Act or quality of being be

Suitable; becoming; fit; orderly.
seeming

Brxeem'ly, a.

Beset', r. a. (pret. and pp. BESET.) [A.S. buettan l>e

for /-.'/, and settan, to set or place.] To set upon ; to sur

round.
To blockade, besiege, waylay, hem in.

" And therefore hated, therefore 10 &(,
For daring single to be just." Mill-in.

To entangle ; to embarrass; to perplex; to press on al

sides, without any means of escape.
" Draw forth thy weapon, we 're f>etct with thieves." Shalu.

Beefinelit, n. The state or condition of being be-

set. (R.)

Beaet'ting, r. a. Surrounding; besieging; waylaying
entangling, without probable means of escape; pressing

upon ; as, a besetting foible.

Be*hrew', v. a. To wish a curse to.
11
Mar, quoth the Cock, but I 6Areu> ut both,
If I believe a taint upon hii oath,

' - ttryden.

Be%liroii(l r

ed, a. Shrouded; covered with a fibroin

Ili-siilo . Beflldes', prep. By or at the side of; near
"The swcetst thing that ever grew

Betide a human door." Wordworth.

Out of the straight course or order ; out of; not accon
ing to.

"
It is betide my present business to enlarge upon this speonli

lion." Locke.

Over and above; distinct from. (Generally written l><

tidfj.)
" Doubtless, in man there Is a nature found,
Betide the censes, aud above them for." Daviet.

adv. By the side of; placed at thesideof; in mldltio

to; moreover; over and above; except; not included i

the number.
"

Jlftidei, you know not, while you here alwnd.
Tb' anworiliy fate of your unhappy fritmd." I>rvdai.

-soill. (be'zom,)n. [A.S. besot, besma, pi. baman, rods,

;wigs; O. Ger. besamn; Oer. bestn.] A bundle or brush

)f twigs or rushes bound together for sweeping ; a broom.

ill til

iner.

i. a. To sweep or brush, as with a besom.

ier, n. A person who uses a besom.

Besurt', . o. [be and sort.] To suit; to fit; to become
" Such men as may bfsort your age.

Aud kuow themselves aud you
" - S/nil'i.

w. a. To make sottish ; to infatuate ; to stupefy ;

tu niako (lull or senst-K-HS.
" Or fools betottct? with their crimes.

That know not how to shirt betimes.' Httdibrat.

To make ; to doat on. (R.)
' Paris, you speak

Like one betaud on your sweet delights.
- Simla.

tesot'tedly, <K/B. In a foolish or besotted manner.

leMot'tedliess, n. Infatuation ; foolishness.

gly, ode. lu an infatuated or besotted

Besought', pp. of BESEECH, q. v,

Bespangle, (bc-spana'gl,) v. a. To adorn with span-

gles; to dot or sprinkle with something brilliant or

shining.
" Not Berenice's locks first rose so bright,
The heav'as beipanyliiig with dishevell'd light." Pop..

Besnat'ter, r. a. To spatter over; to soil with mud,

filth, ic.
" His weapons are the same which women and children use : I

pin to scratch, und a squirt to lapatter." Swift.

To asperse with calumny or reproach.
Pair Britain, in the monarch blest

Whom never lacliou could begpatter." Swift.

Bespawl', c. a. [be and spawL.] To daub or noil will

spittle.

Bespeak', v.a. (imp. BESPOKE; pp. BESPOKE, BESPOKEN,
To speak, utter, show, or declare; to address.

" At length with indignation thus he broke
His awful silence, and the powers bespoke." Drydcn.

To speak for, order, or engage beforehand.

Here is the cap your worship did bespeak.' Sftaks.

To indicate or show beforehand ; to forebode.
"
They started fears, bespoke dangers, and form'd ominous prog

nostics in order to scan* the allies." A'iti/(.

To betoken ; to show; to indicate by outward appearance
'He has dispatch'd me hence.

With order, that bespeak a mind compos'd. Addison.

Bespeak', n. A term used to signify a special perform
.nee in a theatre for the benefit of one of the com

.jany ; as,
" Miss Snivellici's bespeak" Dickens.

Bespeak'er, n. One who bespeaks.

Bespeckle, (be-speck'l,) v. a. To mark with speckle
or spots.

Bespew', B. a. To daub with spew or vomit.

Uespice', B. a. To season with spices.
" Thou rnight'st bespice a cup,
To give mine enemy a laming wink.'

'

Shafts.

Bespirt', Brspurt", B. a. To spirt over, (o.)

Itesplt', B. a. [be and spit.] To daub with spittle.

Itespoke', imp. and pp. of BESPEAK, q. v.

llcspot', B. a. To mark with spots."'
B. a. To spread over ; to cover over.

" His nuptial bed.
With curious oeedles wrought, and painted flowers bespread.

'

Dryden.

Besprent', p. o. [0. Eng. besprengyd.] Sprinkled ovoi
" Wlial gentle ghost, besprent with April di

Hails me BO aoleuioly to yonder yew ?" Sen Jonson.

Besprin'kle, v. a. Tonprinklo over; to scatter ove:
'* A purple flood

The bed besprinkle*, and bedewa the ground.' Dryden.

BespriiiU'ler. n. One who, or that which, sprinkle
over.

Ilesprink'liii^s, n.pl. Sprinklings of any liquid.

Bessarabia, (brs'sa-rai'be.-a,) or EASTERN MOLUAVI
the most S.W. part of Russia in Europe, having I

the Dniester, S. the Black Sea and the Danube,
the Pruth, and N. Galicia. Lat. between 44 45' an
48 40/

N., and Lon. between 26 95' and 30 SO' E.

area, 18,018 sq. m. The N. is somewhat mountairioii

and well-wooded, but the S. consists of plains, in man

place* sandy and arid, in others marshy and pro-

ductive. Wheat, barh-y, ami millet are the only (trains

raised, hut of these large crops are produced. Hemp,
flux, and tohivo ;m- :iiao very extensively cultivate.!,

und KraziDK is largely practised . indeed, the breeding

of rattle and the exportation of hemp, hide*. an<l t;il-

l.iw, constitute the chief brandies ol induatry and com-

merce Tnwns, Akerman, Bender, Kishenau, und Is-

mail. /'"/'. i,"-Ji.:i4r,.

Ivssji rioii. JOHN, B. at Trebizond, 1390, one of the

most eminent restorers of learning in the iMh century,

and founder of the noblo library f St. Mark, at \ .'iiio-,

was a monk of the Order of St. Basil. lie was drawn
ti'Min bis momiHtery in the Peloponnesus, where he had

passed ^0 years, to accompany the emperor John Pahv-

ologus to the great council of Florence, where he rflWted,

1439, a union of short duration betw.-en the Greek and
Human rhurche.rf. He was made a cardinal by Pope

Eugeniu*, and had afterwards the title ol Patriarch of

C^M.-I mi tinople given him by Pius II. He spent the last

;JU years of his life ut Rome, devoting himself to the

promotion of literature, and discharging wvrral impor-
tant embassies. An admirer of Pluto, he wrote a work in

defence of tho Platonic philosophy in answer to tleorge

of Trebixond. D. 1472.

ies'sel, FRIEDRICH WILUAM. one of the most eimnrnt

(irniiiin astronomers, B. at Minden, 17S4. In 1S10. he

l.fciinii' director of an observatory en-rtt-il by the king
ol" Prussia at Kijnigsberg. Here he punmed his labors

uninterruptedly, and in isls produced his Fundamtntai

Jstrfninmia, n work which struck the greatest philoso-

phers with admiration, and placed his reputation on the

highest pinnacle of scientific renown. He produced

many other works, and was elected a member of most of

the celebrated learned societies of the world. D. 1846.

Bessemer*** Process. (Metal.) See STEEL.

Jessiferes, JEAN BAPTISTS, (bes'se-air,) Marshal of

France, and Duke of Istria, B. in Lantruedoc, 1708. He
first served in the Constitutional Guard of Louis XVI. ;

distinguished himself in the Italian campaign of 17WS

especially at Roveredo and Rivoli, and became from that

time the intimate friend of Napoleon. He accompanied
him to Egypt, contributed to the victory of Marengo,
was created marshal in 1804, and soon after Duke of

Istria. He overthrew the Russian imperial guards at

Austerlitz, and took part in the battles of Jena and Ey-

lau. He served in Spain, in the campaign of Wagram,
and in the expedition to Russia. He was killed by a

shot while making a reconnoiasance of the field of LUt-

zen, the day before the battle, May, 1813.

Best, a.
[
A.S.betest,betst, from bet, better, Goth, taffeta,

batiste, most useful.] First in regard to value or useful-

ness; having good qualities in the highest degree; ex-

ceeding ur excelling all ; as, he is the best man.

"When the best things are not possible the best may be made
of those that are, 'Hooker.

Most advanced ; most complete.
" For pninted satire I would Buck hunt choose,
The beat good man with the worst-natured muse."

Sari of Rochetter.

Best, n. The utmost ;
the highest endeavor; as, to do

one's best.
"' Who does the beat his circumstances allow,

Does well
:
acts nobly ; augels could no more." Young.

At best. In the utmost applicable degree to any par-

ticular case.
" My friend, said he our iport Is at the bett.' Addison.

7*o make, the. best of. To carry anything to its greatest
fruition or perfection ; to improve to the utmost ; as, to

make the best of a bad job.
"Alnascliar. in order (o makt the best oj it, laid it out ID

glasses.
" Addison.

BeBtadi>. In the highest degree; beyond all others;

superlatively : as, to like one best.

' He shall dwell in that place where he hall Choose, in one of

thy gates, where it liketh him best." Dent xxiii. 16.

To the most advantage ; with the greatest success.

"He best can paint them, who*ha!l feel them most.' Pope.

Most particularly , most thoroughly ; as, the 6es(-known

man.
Best is often used in composition, forming a compound

word.
' The Christian religion discovers itself to be the most generoui

and best-nutured institution that ever was In the world.' filiation.

Bestain', v.a. To mark with stains; to spot.
" We will not line hia thin beetnined cloak

With our pure honors." Sfiaks.

Bestead', r. a. (imp. and pp. BESTEAD.) To stead, or

fill the place of: to stand in the stead of; to assist; to

serve; to profit.
1 Hence, vain deluding joysl ...
How little you bestead,
Or fill the fixed mind with all your toys !

"
Milton

Best evidence, (Law.) means the best evidence of

which the nature of the case admits, not the highest or

strongest evidence which the nature of the thing to be

proved admits of; e. g. a copy of a deed is not the best

evidence; the deed itself is better. Bourirr.

Bes'tial, a. [Lat. bestiaJis, from bestia, a beast.] Be-

longing to a beast, or to the class of beasts.

" Hiii wild, disordered walk, hii haggard eyes,
Did all the bestial citizens surprise

'

Dryden.

Brutish; beastly; vile; low; depraved; sensual.
'

1 have lost the immortal part of myself, and
What remains is bestial." Shaks.

Bestiality, n. [Vr. bestiality. \
The quality or nature

of beasts; beastliness.
" What can be a greater absurdity than to affirm bestiality to

be the essence of humanity." Arbuthnot.

Unnatural commerce with u beast.
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H, v. a. To make a beast of; to brutalize.

B<H| lully, 'i'/r. HID tally; In a mftonar boluw htunaaity.
MrxMHril, '6-.V-irVi%) n. pi. (Lat.J <//i>M Am-.n^

thf Roin;ui, men who ti.nght with wild leat in the

game* of the circus. They were either person-, who
fought for the sake of pity, (tmrtnrumfntuiu,) and who
were allowed arms, or they were criminal-, wh vci-

usually permitted to have no means ot deieucu against
llic wild beasts.

Brtllek', v. a. (imp. and pp. BKMTUCK.) To stick over
as with sharp points.

" Truth hall r-tlrp.

JT'sfiK-* with slaadTous darts aud works of faith

Rarely to IK- found." tttltuti.

Bent I r', . u. To tir up; to put into brisk or vigorous
aetin; to move with life and vigor. (OuiK-ntlly with re-

i
ij'i

'" nl pronoun.)

Uetiiri HiMttlf, aud plies his feet." /luttibrat.

Iti'Htorilk , tr. a. To overtake with a storm.

ItfHlorm', r. a. To agitate . to t.. s
,

1 1.out; to rage.

BeMtOW', r. a. [A>. be, nnd stow, a ].la< .
I M

principal place.) To set, lay, or place; to lay up; to d---

po,.it for safety.
"And when be came to the Tower, he took them from their

sand, and btttowtd them la the bouse." 2 Kmyi v. .'*.

To apply; to make use of; to dispose of.

" Otherwise the whole force of the war would Infallibly bare
been bettowed there." Swift. -

To give ;
to confer ; used generally with on or upon.

" But hfs nature was such as to b*tvw it vpon himself." Sidney.

To give in marriage.
"I could have bettotetd her upon a One gentleman, who ex-

tremely admired her." Tatter.

Bi'stow'nife, n. Stowage. (R.)

ItoMtowHl, ((V-$iVd/,) n. Act of bestowing; disposing.
BeHtow'er, n. One who bestows; a giver; a .

Beatow'meiit, " Act of bestowing; bestowal.
J)..riitii<N ; that which La bestowed.

Bestrad'tlle, t-. a. [bt and ttraddle.] To bestride.

Best rautfht* (Ut-strawt',) a. Distracted; mad; out of

OUe'e Sell.ses.

" What ! I am not bettraught." Shalu.

Bestrew, (be-stro',) v. a. (imp. BESTREWED; i>p. HF-

STKEwicn, BKSTKOW.N.) To strew or strow ; to scatter over;
to besprinkle.

" 3 thiok btttrfwn,
Abject and lost lay these, covering the flood." Milton.

Bestride', v. a. (imp. BESTRID or nKSTRonr.: pp. IH.STRIJI.

UEvnumiKN.) To stride or step over; to place a leg on
each side of something ; to ride upon.

" The bounding steed you pompously bfitrirff,

Shares with his lord the pleasure and the prldu." Pop.
To step over; as, to bestride the threshold of a house.

" Than when I first my wedded mistress saw
Hfttride my threshold." Skakt.

Bestrode', imp. of BESTRIDE, 7. v.

Bent row n', imp. of BESTREW, q. v.

BetttiK'k', imp. of BESTICX, /. v.

Bestiil', v. a To set with studs; to adorn with bosses.
" And so bettud with stars, that thuy below
Would grow inur'd to light." Milton.

Bet, (6<?/,) n. [A. S. /i</, a pledge ; ba'h'nn, to give or take
a pledge.] A pledge; a wager; that which u laid, .staked,

or pledged in a contest.
" His pride was in piquet,

Newmarket fame, aud judgment at a bet." Pop*.

*. a. [A. S. badian.] To give a pledge; to lay a bet, or

wager.
"
Complained and slgh'd, and ery'd. and fretted,
Lost every earthly thing he betted- J'opt,

Bet. The old imp. of BEAT. (Now obsolete or vulgar.)
Be la, .

!
Lat., from Celt, bett, redj (Bnt.) A genus ot

plants, ord. Ch^nopndiacfce. DIAO. Calyx 5-sepalled; sta.

5; styles 2, very short, erect, with acute stigma*; tteed

renlform. imbedded in the, fleshy calyx; stems furrowed;
leaves alternate; flowers glomerate, green, in spikes or

paniculate racemes. Four species are cultivated as es-

culents; the others are mere weeds. We shall only occupy
ourselves with the former. 1. Beta vulgarix (Common
beet) is said to be found in a wild state in 8. Kurope; it

is however chiefly known as a plant cultivated in gar
dens, for its carrot-like sweet and tender roots. Several
sorts are mentioned, varying in the size, form, color, and
sweetness of their roots: of those, however, two are
much more worth cultivating than tho others, namely,
the swill red and long yrllow varieties; they are the
most delicate, tho sweetest, and have the richest color
When served at table.. Beet-roots can only be ..i.t.tn

in perfection in a rich, light, sandy soil, through which
they ean readily penetrate; in stony or still situations
the roots become forked, and are deprived ol their suc-
culence. The seeds are sown in drills or in I < 1-, at tin-

end of March or beginning of April, and are to he well
covered with soil; tho plants are to be thinned to the
distance of a foot apart ; in Sept.. the roots may be taken
up. and should he packed in .-uinl. in some dry place oat
of the roach of trost. In this country, beet i.*. chiefly em-

ployed as an ingredient in salads. 2. Beta trftiasurm

(Mangel-wurzel) is u much larger and coarser plant than
the common beet, from which it is principally known by
its roots being marked internally with zones of red ami
pink or white, its native country is unknown; by
some it is reckoned a more variety of the rommon heel
but this is scarcely probable, considering that it is per-

manently reproduced from seed. Mangel-wurzel is an
object of extensive cultivation for feeding cattle; its

leaves afford a very nutritious food for all kinds of live-

stock, aud the routs, from their extreme sweetness, are
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It in cultivated like the common l--"t, hut thu leaves

only are used In soups, or th- ir ill'- an- nit ut ami
st.-u.'d liku sea-kuil. Tln-y have however an i-;irth\

last.-, which it is not in thu power of cook' -ry wholly to

ri'iiinvf, tin which account they are little er-t> - tned.

Tin- Fr.-n.ii ..ill this
species

Pbirfe d cai tie* ; it la tuihl

to have been introduced into France from 1'oitugal; but
itM native station is unknown. 4. Btta marit<

bct-t), unlike the three hint, is a prostrate plant, with
numerous entangled branches, and a tough wo^ly root.

It t8 a common European shore-plant, preferring a

chalky soil. It* leave* are small, ovate. deep ^r> n.

en M. lied, rut her sharp-pointed, fiat, succulent, and

placed on long stalks, lid flowers tire green and ar-

ranged In spikes, each being subtended hy a small leafy
bract. It is a perennial, and oue of the moat valuable

plants known aa a substitute for spinach; Its leaves
when dressed are extremely delicate ami wtdl-tlavoretl,
and easily reduced into that pulpy substance which con-
stitutes the great merit of good spinach. It thrives in a

garden without iiny sort ol m *. and i> rat li era handsome
plant when growing among rubbish, for its leaves are
of a particularly rich green, ami nut liable t" be scorch-
ed by the sun, or to be injured much by insects. It is

Increased by seedn, which it yields in abundance. The
beet, principally B. viilgarit, yields sugtir equal to that

of the rane; of this species, the purple-leaved iNthemowt
esteemed for the kitchen, and the green-leaved lor ex-

tracting sugar. As a source of sugar, the B. is cultivated
on a large scale in many parts of the world ; and it !

believed that upwards of 400,000,000 Ibs. of I

sugar are annually produced in Kurope, and chiefly in

Fi.mcit. The cultivation of the .B. for sugar pinjn.-e,
should be of great importance in our country, aa evi-

denced by the high prices of tsugar-cane Kince th^- begin-

ning of the Cuban war. This interesting matter will be
further examined under SUGAR,

Betake', r. a. (imp. BETOOK; pp. BETAKE*. ) fSwed.and
Goth, betaga ; be, and taga, to take.] To take to ; to
commit to; to resort; to have recourse to; to apply.
(Used with the reciprocal pronoun.}

" Bui when ovrteh-et to action we bttakt,
It shuns the mint, like gold that cby mitts make." Dryden.

Hetnk'en, pp. of BETAKE, a. r.

Betel, (bc-tl.) [
Fr. Mtrl: 8p. betit, txttl breU ; Pg. bctd,

bethel, betethe ; Malabar, otetla-codi.} A narcotic mastica-

tory, used by the Malays and other astern races, not

only for chewing, but for the object of dyeing the teeth
Mack, and imparting a deep red to the lipa colors re-

garded as a mark of beauty and distinction, especially
by the female*. The mode of preparing this morsel for

use is very simple. A small quantity of lime as large
as a pea is placed on a piece of betel-nut, or fruit of the
Arfca calf'-..',

ti, (see AKKCA.) and enclosed in a leaf offin,
or betel-pepper. (See CHAVICA.) The roll is taken be-
tweni tin- thumb Mini fore-flnger, and rubbed violently

against the front gumn, while the teeth are closed firmly,
and the lips opened widely. It is now chewed for a

moment, and then held between the teeth and lips so as
to pitrtly protrude from the mouth. A profusion of red,
brick-colored saliva now pours out of each corner of the
mouth, while the man is exerting himself at his oar, or

hurrying along under a heavy load. When he is rich

enough to enjoy tobacco, a small piece of that luxury is

held with the siri between the lips and teeth. The leaf-

Lobaoco is cut so fine that It exactly resembles the " fine-

cut
'

nl" civili/.ed l.nids; ami loii^ thread- ol the fibrous,
oakum-like mil stance arc ulway- ^ out of
the mouths of tin- native-, and i nm [del iny tlii'ir disgllst-

ing tippearunn
1

. ThU revolting halat |>r.-vaiN not only
unioii^ tin- mm, but nl.-n anioi,^ tin 1 w.'rri.'n ; and whi-n-
e\r-r a ntimbiT meet to o->i|>, a>, in oiln-r countries, a
t'n\ i 'out ninin^ the ii'rr^sary ;n-tii-l'-s is always seen

: hand, and a tall, urn-shaped spittoon of brass is

either in the nnil>i .,| th.- rir l,-. or pa^iti;; from one to

another, that each may free her tnmith trm tnrplu*
saliva. Whenever one naii'.e calls on another, or a

stranger in received from alno:id, invariably the first

article that is offered him is the siri box. The mm-otic
effect* of this masticatory h:ive riot i.t-cu experimen-
tally investigated by travellers. To one net accustomed
to betel-chewing, the nut is powerfully astringent in Uie

t
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lt<-lli itllo. in Illinmt,* post-Tillae of Madison cu., 10
ni K. ,,l AIL, i,

l(<-llia lliit. in Kurth Carolina, a puit-filla(> of Vor-

ylh co. ; pop. 1 ,
1 '",'J.

lii*l limit . i ". ','-./, A >,MiMM I>M tlit*

-I,
-1

1 Mt. uli>Ml. -J 111. K.S.K, ..i .1. i n. LI, in

iiinl ..n tip- road towards Jeri. ho. It wa ofteu vUitou
l.v Clnim, (Halt, ui 17 ; Murk n. I. I-; l.uk. .

UMI. \i. ,.[,,, ,),,, >lnry dw.-lt. and Lazarus wan raio
fn-ui the dead, ^John xi

,
H- r. Mury unoiiit^l lhi< 1^-rJ

UKiiiuat the iluy of hi- l.iirv in^ i.li.lin \ti. t ; mid from th
lnid.~l "I hi- dUClpIO, in KI Hii" Mll.f- win. h lie lorfd,
he mact'udvd to heuveu, (Matt. xxlv. &0.) lu niodrru
naiiiv, Aziri.vi-li, in derived from Laiaru*. It U a pour
Tillage of BOIIM- twi-nty tuinilk*.

1|4>I1| Itliy, ill <',,>,H"'tt< ut, it [KHit-towiilliip of New lla-

en CO., 8m. N. by W. of Xi-w H.HMII : fop. I.IM.
< I liuiiy, in Georgia, a Tillage of Ur<woe co., 3i m. N.
IIT K. of

Mllledgerille.A Tillage of Jefferson CO. ; pop. 2,360.""
'Iliaiiy. in Jmii.inii. a Tillage of Bartholomew con 3
Q. W. ofColumbus ; pop. 54,

A pott-offico of Farke co.

lU'tliany, in lllinoti, a Tillage of CbrbtUau CO., 20 m.

, in Michigan, a township lu the N. part of
Uratiot co. : pap. I . I' , J

A towiwhip of Branch Co., about CO m. N. of Adrian;
pop. about 1,1 .u.

Iti'llliiuy, in Miuouri, a Tillage of Clay Co., 16 m.
.N .\.K. ol'Liberty.
A post-village, cap. of Harrinon CO., 156 m. N.W. of Jef-

ferson city ; pop. of township 2.460.

lU'lliiiiiy, in li'fw I'orte, a township of Qeneaee Co., ^40
m. N. by W. of Albany ; pop. 1.062.
A post-vlllaKo of li. township, Oenwee co., abt. 36 m.
8.W. of llochcitcr.

Bethany, lu Ohio, a post-village of Butler co., 20m.
N.X.K. of Cincinnati.

Bethany, In Amuyfamto, a poit-borough of Dyberry
township, Wayne Ctt, 3 miles N. of Honesdale ; pop.
2l>2.

IIi-lliullT. in .. . ftrolma, a Tillage of York district,

about 10 m. N.N.W. of YorkTille.

liclliaiiy, in Wat Virginia, a poet-Tillage of Brooke

Co., on Buffalo Creek, 7 in. from the Ohio River, and Itt

m. N.K. ot' Wheeling.
Bi-lhatiy Church, in .Vortt Carolina, a Tillage of

Iredell cu. ; pop. 500.

ICethaven. (brtli-ai'ven.) (Jnr. Grog.) A plain and
desert near llelli.-l on the E. (J.h. Til. li : XTlii. 12.) It

aeems to be reproachfully iwnl at times for Bethel itself,

after the golden calves were there set up ; Bethel mean-

ing the hinut of God, and li., the house n/riu.
Beth Eden, in South Oirolina, a Tillage of Newbeirr

district.

Beth'el. [llcb., house of God.) (Ane. Ovy.) A cily W.
of Hal, on the confines of the trlbee of Kphraim and

Benjamin, nnd occupying the spot where Jacob slept
and had his memorable dream, (Judges 1. 23.) Thirty

years after, he again pitched his tent there. Here the

ark of the covenant, and proluibly tho tabernacle, Inug
remained. After Solomon, it became a seat of groal

idolatry, Jeroboam choosing it as the place for one of

bin golden calves, from the sacredueaf previously at-

tached to it, (1 Kin. zil 29.) The prtipheta w.-re charged
with messages against S. The first of these was ful-

filled by Joslali ; and the others In the later desolation

of D. where nothing but ruins can now be found. Its

site was identified by Dr. Robinson, in the place now
called Beitin, 20 m. from Jerusalem, towards Bhechem.

Beth'el, n. A name given In England to a diweniing

InTngland and U. State*, a place of worship appointed

lleth'elt in Atalnma, a P. O. of Wilcox co; jxjfi. -.'.46.

lieth'el. in ii,HH.i-tirul, a pint-village and township of

Kiiirfleld co . about 26 m. N.W. of New HaTeu ; pop.
2 311.

Beth'el, In Georgia, a post-Tillage of Olynn eo., on

Turtle River, aliout 70 m. 8.8.W. of Savannah.

Beth'el. in /.nm, a post-village of Morgan co., M m.

W. of Springfield ; pop. 1.4S8.

A lown-lii|> - M, DoDonft co.: pr,p. 1,040.

Iti-lli <!, In Indiana, a township of Poeey county; pop.
681.
A post-Tillage of Wayne co. ; pop. 88.

Ill-Ill el, in /-IPO, a post-Tillage of Fayette co., about 48

in. W. of the Mississippi River.

lleth'el, in Kentucky, a post-Till, of Bath co. ; pop. 1,900.

lloth'el, in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co., on the

Androscoggin River, TO m. NJt.W. of Portland ; pop.
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Betll'el, in Michigan, a post-township of Branch co.
;

pop. 1,511.
A township of St. Clair CO.

Betll'el, in Jtinntso/a, a post-township of Anoka co. ;

pop. 'J16.

Beth'el, in Mix*""ri, a |>-t- villas- of Shelby ru., on tin-

N. K..rk uf Xorth Kivi-r; ;<;>. l,-.>i.

Beth'el, in .V.'if Ynrk. ;i po>i-vi]l,i'_r iind tiiwntihip ut'

Sullivan co
,
1-JO m. S..S.\V. ,.f All.any : !:,,. 2,736.

Beth'el. in (Mix, tuwn-hip in ('lurk i-o.
; }p. 3,086

A pi>-t-vilhi^- in T:it'-tM\viisliip, Clormout co., 33 m. S.E.
ofClermont

; pup. 634.

A township "! .Mi;iiui oo, ; jtop. 1,801.
A township uf Monroo ro. ; pop. 1.^4.
"ll'el. in Of'</"H, a i>ost-villiige of Pulk CO., 12 m. N.E.

He til VI, in
/'/)H.^I-((MMI >

a po-t-township of Berks co.,
35 in. N.E. of H:im*hurg : jo/;. i

1

A tO\VIl-lllji <>]' (M;i\\ IUV Co. ; }"'[>. 554.
A township of Fulton n>. ; pop. Stll.

A townahtp of Lebuton oo.
; j>"f>. 2,'.T2.

Both <!, in 7V;i"5,s-.v, ; i j,o>t-o(lice of Giles CO.

llelh'ol, in T''.r.<, a post-office of Anderson oa
HdliVl, in IVriM"/i/, H po*t-townibljp <>t Windsor co., 35
m. S. of Muntneli.-r. and 3'J N. of Windsor. This place
is ;m iii'-xli.tiMibli" .[ii:trry ot -napstuiif. Pop. 1,817.

BethVI, in ir. i'ii-,)ini'( a p.-vill. of I'endloton co., p. 714.
Krth cl folios1

!'. Bee M\r LEMORBSVILLE.
Betll'el Corners, in A'cw 1'yrA-, a post-offlce of Cay-
uga co.

Beth'el Springs, in T< nncsset, a P.O. of McXairy o>.

Betll'oiK'ourt, JK\X !>::. (txti'ttn-koor,) a Norman
baron, wh- w.is i.'h.underlain to Charles VI., king ut'

France, and being ruined in thn war with England,
sought to repair his fortunes in foreign countries, and
made a de-so-nt from Sp-iin on the Canary Isles, in 1402.

Not having sufficient force, however, ho returned, and
obtained reinforcements from Henry III. of Castile, with
which he w:is successful, and was crowned king in 1404,
under the title of L mis. He converted tho greater por-
tion of the Ctnarierf to Christianity, and in 1405 re-

ceived from th I'.ipe the appointment of bishop to the
islands. The following year lie went to Normandy,
where hn passed the remainder of his days. D. 14'25.

BottiCHdii, (br-tiuvSila,) a mineral spring, or pool, of

Judea, without the gates of Jerusalem, on the E. side

of the city, and be.low the rock of the Temple. The
word signifies a /to/we nf nv.rcy, from the cures said to

be effected, in diseases of all natures, by the bathers in

its solitary water;). The pool, or, more properly, the
wiilled tank, wiw surrounded by 5 alcoves or porticoes,
in which the patients undressed and waited for the favor-
able hour to immerse themselves. This auspicious timo,
according to the Evangelists, was when an unseen angel
entered the water, and imparted celestial virtue to the

fluid, when the water wa* thrown into commotion; and
the sooner advantage could be taken of this sudden
agitation, the more potent was the medicinal effect on
the patient, the water being inoperative when at rest, or

stagnate in the reservoir. This phenomenon was caused

unquestionably by the periodical rise of the spring; and
as the water was no doubt a chalybeate, from the red

ochre, or powder, said to be precipitated, the spring
would be naturally stronger and more beneficial when
fresh from its mineral bed, and before the atmosphere
had time to precipitate its medicinal virtues. (John v. 2.)
It is now dry, and used as a depot for dirt and rubbish.

Rethea'da, in Ohio, a
post-office

of Belmont co.

Bethes'da, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

BotheM'da, in Tenn., a Till, of Williamson co.; pop. 782.

Bethink', v. a. (imp. and pp. BETHODOHT.) To call to

mind; to bring to recollection. (Generally accompanied
with the reciprocal pronoun.)

"I have btthouglit me of another fault. 'Shakt.
. f. To think upon; to consider; to recollect.
" And make bim bethink himself, whether this attempt be worth

the venture." Locke.

Bethlehem, (beih'tf-Jurm.) (Anc. Gv>g.) A *m:ill city
of Judua, about 6 m. S. of Jerusalem, at the foot of 'a

and Christ were born, and, as the place of the NATIVITY

no part of Palestine is so fraught with interest to th

devotee or tourist than a spot so divinely sacred. Th

present It has about 300 hmi>es, mid a population ol

U,500 Greeks, Anm-man.-, and Turk.-*, the tornier chleflj

employed in the iiiamiliirtun; ol rosaries, crucifixes, am
bends.' Kv. rv part ot tin- n"ighh"rho,.d, where fancy 01

tradition can mark the footsteps ot the Sa\iour, bus

been <<, \ered with a hhrine, oratory, or cell, though the

Kivat architectural feature in tin- magnificent church
built by thu Kmpress Helena, over the pot *aid to be

the actual .-,,te of thu liirthpl.t< e. The edifice is in the

form of H cru^s, and bears tlie name of the founder. In

a rich grotto, adurned with >ilver, and hung with crystal

lumps alw.ivs hunting, a silver star, with the words
f/ic de Virffitu Maria Jfxus Christ ttatus act, marks
the sput o(' the nativity. The manger stands in a bm
recess cut in the rock, a few feet 1mm this star. The
church is subdivided among the. L.itiu-. (J recks, and

Armenian-^, each community having a separate portion
of the edifice fur devotional purposes

Bethlehem* in fiunnrciicut. a pu^t-village of Litch-

lield co., 30 m. N.W. of New Haven ; pop. 750.

Itrth lolicm, in liuiiitnn, a post-village and township
'

i l;irk co., ou the Ohio river, 18 m. below Madison ;

. 763.
A township of Cass co.; pop. about 1,250.
A village of Hamilton co., abt. 15 m. N. of Indianapolis.

Beth'lehem. in Imva, a P. 0. of Wayne co.

Heth'lohoii*, in Mttrylan<{, a ('. 0. of Caroline co.

lioth'lehciil, in JI'P.W Hampshire, a post-town of

(irafton co., ";> m. N. by E. of Concord; pop. 998.

lift li'lctioiit, in JW-M) Jersey, a post-township of Hun
terdou co., i;; in. N.\V. of Hemington ; pop. 2,*J11.

Eiotli'lotioiii, in Aew York, a township of Albany en.,

on the Hudson lliver, fi m. S. of Albany \pnp. 6,950.

Both'lcSiotn, in Ohio, a township of Coshocton co.
;

pop. 850.
A village and township of Stark co., 60 in. S. by E. of

Cleveland; pop. 2,148.

Beth'leheui, in 1'cnn.tylvania, a township of North-

ampton co., 7 in. W. by S. of Kaston ; ]>p, 2,230.
A post-bon. u^!i in the above township, on the I.ehigh

River, 51 m. N. of Philadelphia. B. was founded in 1741

by the Moravians, \\-ho have there a fine church, a large
seminary, and other building-;. Pop. 4,512.

Betli'lcliem, in Xontlt Carolina.*, P. 0. of S'umtur (list

Beth'lehemites, Keth'lelieniite, n. An insane

person ; a lunatic. See BEDLAMITE.

pi. (Ercl. Hist.) An order of monks who flourished in

the loth century. They were also styled ftt>ir-ljf'<ii-irs,

from their wearing a red star of five rays, with a blue
circle in the middle, on their hrfast, in memory of the
star which appeared to thewiao men. They established
themselves in England in 1257. Another order bearing
this name was instituted at Guatemala, Central America,
in 1660. They attended the sick in hospitals. Innocent
XI. confirmed the order in 1687, and ordered the breth-
ren to follow the rule of St. Augustine.

Beth'nal <itreen, an eastern division of London, in

Middlesex, including Victoria Park.
Bet hong-lit', f>rtt. and pp. of BETHINK, <j.v.

Beth-Pe'or. (Auc. Grog.) A town of Mnab, infamous
for the worship of Boul-peor. In the adjacent valley
Moses rehearsed the law to Israel, and was buried.

B<Pth>*ai'da, [Heh.,plnceof linhing.] (Auc. Gey.} A city
in Galilee, on the W. shore of the lake of Genesareth.
It was the birthplace of the apostles Philip, Andrew,
and Peter, and was often visited by Christ. Another,
B. of Gaulonitis, N. of the same lake, and E. of the
Jordan. Near this place, Christ fed the five thousand.
This town, enlarged and called Julias by the tetrarch

Philip, is now little but ruins.

Bethshe'an, or Beth'shan. (Anc. Geog.) A town,
more generally known by the name of Scythopolis,
which was situated 2 m. W. of the Jordan, at the ex-

tremity of the valley of Jczreel, an arm of the great
plain of Esdraalou, running down from it to the valley

Fig. 349. BErntsnEM.

hill covered with vines and olives, and about five nr -i\
ullos south-east of Jerusalem. It was lu-ru that I" .\ i>i

. 350. BETHSHEAN.

of the Jordan in a S.E. direction It stood on the brow,
just where the former vuUcv drops di>wn by a rather
steep descent to the level of the latter. Ii was assigned
to Maaaaseh, though not at once subdued, (Josh. xvii.

11-10.) Thedead body of Saul was fastened to its walls.

(1 .Sizm. xxxi. 10-12; 2 Sam. ixi.12.) The place Ii now
called Bciuun, and is about 24 m. S. of Tiberiai. Th*
present village contains 70 or 80 miserable houses. The
ruins of the ancient city are of considerable extent,
tilong the banks of the rivulet which ran by it, and on
the side of the valley; bespeaking it to have been nearly
.'; m. in circuit.

i:. l li-tnmesh, [Ileb., "house of the *un."] (Anc.
Gcuy.) A city of Judah, 15 m. W. of Jerusalem, chiefly
memorable for a battle between Judah and Israel, in
which Amaziah was defeated.

(

-

2 Kin. xiv. 12-14.)

Betlimiip', v.a. L&eand thump.] To belabor or cudgel
soundly.

"
I was never so &<( Au*n/>f with wonli.
Since flrt I call'd m; brother's father dad.*' Shaki.

Botliuiie, (lai-toon',) a fortified town of France, dep.
I'a-- di- I'alais, on a rovk.at the foot oJ which is the llrettw,
18m. N.N.W. of Arras; pt,p. 8,611.

Betide', v. a. (imp. BETID or BKTIUKD ; pp. DETID.) [A. 8.

tidan, from tid
t time, season.] To happen to ; to bt-tall

to ; to bechance to ; to come to.

"Said he then to the palmer, reverend sire,

What groat misfortune hath betid this kuiglu." Sptnter.

To come to pass; to happen.
" Let me bear from then in letter*
Of thy success in love ;

and what news else

Betideth here in absence of thy friend." Shakt.

Betiiiic'. itolimes', adv. By the time; seasonably;
in good season or time.

" Seud succours, lords, and stop the rage betimt." Skak*.

Early ; soon; in a short time.
11 Short is the date, alaa 1 of modern rhymes ;

And tU but jii.tt to let them live ietimen."Pope.

Bet'lis, or Itil Ms, a town of Turkish Armenia, 18 m.
\\ . from the W. extremity of Lake Van. Lat. 3S 35' N . ;

Lou. 42 507 E. l>p. 15,000.

Beto'ken, ?'. a. [A S. bet&can. See TOKEN.] To show
or signify by a token or sign ; to signify.

"CcrcmonUs tit to betoken such Intents." Booker.

To foreshow; to portend: to presage; indicative of

something about to happen.
" The kindling azure, and the mountain's brow
Ilium '1 wiiti fluid gold, hia near approach
Betoken glud." -Thomson.

Betoii, (be-tunff' t)n. [Fr. bt'ton; Lat. bitumen, fossil tar.]

(Masonry.) The French concrete, composed by first

mixing the proper proportions of lime and sand, either

by hand or by a pug-mill, in the same manner as for

ordinary mortar.

Beto'nica, ISETONT. n. [Fr. bctmne.] (Bt.) A genus
of plants, order Lamiacfff, There are - species, the
flowers and leaves of which were formerly employed in
medicine. They have been abandoned as having littlt*

or no virtue.

Betook', imp. of BETAKE, q. v.

Bctorn', a. Tom or rent to pieces.
Be toss', v. a. To toss about; to agitate violently; to
make commotion.

' What said my man, when my betosstd soul
Did not attend him as we rode?

"
Shak*.

Betrap', u. a. To ensnare; to entice into a trap.
To clothe, deck, or caparison with trappings.

Betray', v. a. [be, and Lat. tradert. ; It. tradirt; Fr.

tra.hii:\ To deliver up by treachery or fraud; to sur-
render by breach of trust.

" Tia ait old tale aiid often told.
Of maideu true Ltt rayed for gold." Sir Walter Scott.

To violate confidence; to treacherously injure.
'

How, wouldst thou again betray me ?
"

Milton.

To disclose or reveal treacherously, clandestinely, or in
breach of trust.

Be swift to hear, but lie cautious of your tongue, lest you 6-
tray your ignorance. -Watt*.

To mislead ; to render liable to inconvenience.
" His abilities created him great confidence; anil tiiis wa like

enough to betray him to great errors.
"

Amy C!inrlet I.

To indicate; to show what would rather b concealed.
" Nor, aftr length of years, a stone betray
The place where once the very ruins lay,' Additon.

To fail in regard to reliance placed upon ; as, the legs of
a drunken man betray him.

Retray'al, n. Act of betraying; treachery.
Betray'er, n. One who hutruys; a traitor.

"
They are only a few betrtiyert of their country." Swift.

[ietray'ment, n. Betrayal: act of betraying.
Hot rim', v. a. fbt and trim.] To deck ; to decorate ; to

dress; to place in order ; to embellish.
"
Thy banks with pionled and twilled brims
Which spongy April at thy best betrim*. 'Shakt.

Etctroth', r. a. [be and troth.] To pledge the troth or
truth to; to affiance; to vow or promise to lie true and
faithful.

liv soul public promise fhe
Was sold then, and betroth d to Victory." Cotvley.

To espouse.; to contract with a view to marriage.
' And what man in there that hath betrothed a wife, and Lath

not taken her ?
" Dent. xx. 7.

To nominate to a bishopric, in order to consecration.
"

If any person be consecrated a bishop to that church. where>
unto he was not before betrothed, lie ahall not receive the hubit
of ooniecration.' Ayliffe.

fietroth'al, n. Act of betrothing; betrothment.

Betroth'meiit, n. (L-nv.) A contract betux-en anmn
and a woman, by which they a^ree that at a future time

they will marry together. The contract must be mutual ;

the premise of the one must be the consideration for the

promise of the other. It must be obligatory on both
]i:irtie* at the sitme instant, ><> that each may have an
action upon it, or it Will bind neither. Either party tnaf
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pall upon the other I') fulfil the engagement, and, in case; <!i!<-ii'l fir. (*ntn of MiU .<rt ureao light a tobeejuiily

.if n-in-a! or oeglf 'i to d<i * wiiinn a reasonable . .

alt. i tvqn>-t inadi , niiiv lr<Mt Mi-' Ii. ;is at an end, and

bring act inn l'..r the In ,i- hot n,. coutlftct Fr a breach

of the /;. uitbiMil ujiijil caiiv, an action on the car..-

ma: I"- niaiiilain-d by either party lor th<- Ml

diUna^''". /:

Iti'triiM , >< ' !'> entrust; to put into the confidence

oi an->Mi.-r. (a.)
" WhaUorvvr you would betruit to your mrniorj, let it be ill*-

posi-.l
n ),.>()." llu//*

Iti I lift Illflll. n. Act ot , -nil listing,

ll't's>y I,nkc, in Mir/n^in, a pout-office of Grand

lt-l Hk, ",
|
It. print, a piece of molie\

\ cri'-tiali n i' P Ii* -V
,
H- value H al" 'H I a 1. 11 tiling.

Bet'ter, a^camp. d //""/. [
A. S lt, mon-, l-uer,

ttfffra. h--:li-r H.mng good qualities inn^ 1
'

gree tliitn another ; :i>, Mi.it i* a l-tlrr style.

The better part of valour U discretion.
' -ShaJu.

-

Snj.fiior, preferable, in regard to fitm-iM. ruii\e t .irnce.

I auk A. i

" lr Bfly year* of Kuropo than a cycle of Cathay. Tennyton

Improved in health ; recovering from aickness
; as, the

l.-ver has let! him, nd In- is much />./^r.

7b be better <>>!'. T< tolnlmprovtd or bettrr condition.

Bet'ter, . Superiority; advantngo, (usually preced-

ing of.)
" The gentleman bad o much the better o/the iatlrlil. 'Prior.

Improvement , higher excellent

The Coriathlaui that moruing, ai lh days before, bad the

letter." Sir P. Sidney.

A superior; as, he h;w more arrogance than his betltrt.

fly always u--<-d in Mi.- plural.)

Bet'ter, adv., oemp. : " '/ In a more excellent manner;
with greater wn<Tr,",H ; aw, M)V/- late than
More correctly, or fitly.

" The bettfr to understand the extent of our*knowledge, one
thing ia to be observed.' - Locke

More ; in a higher degree ; a8, she loves him better than
me.

Bet'ter, r. a. [A. S. bfterian, Mrin, from bet, betera.] To
make better ; to improve ; to ameliorate ; to benefit; to

correct; to repair; to amend: to advance.
" With well-Urn <\ zeal and with an artful care,

Restor'd and better'd *oon the aloe aftair." - Cowlty.

Bet'ter. n. One who bets. See BETTOR.
Hvt tcriiiK, n- [A. S. betrung.] Act of improving; im-

prom
Bet'termeiit, n. A making better; improvement.

(A'iM'.} Improvement nmdi- t an estate, which ren-

ders it better than mere repairs. The term is also ap-

plied to denote the additional value which an estate

acquires in ci>n<.'.menr.' of some put.He improvement,
as laying out or widening a street, Ac.

Bet'terinoNt, . l!c*t. (it)

liet'tiiijr, n. The laying of a wager. See QAKINO.
Bettiiii, DOMEMCO, (bet-te'ne,) an Italian painter. B. at

Florence, 1644, was pupil of Mario de Fiori, and almost

equalled his master. He win the first to group flowers

and fruits in landscapes, Instead of drawing them de-

tached, 0.1 was previously the style. D. 1705.

Bettoii'tfin* " (Zotil.) A genus of kangaroos.
Bet'tor, n. One who bets or lays a wager.
llrtts'ville, in 'Mio, a post-village of Liberty township,
Seneca co., 48 m. W.S.w. of Sandusky city.

Bet'ty, n. (A cant word.) An instrument used by
thieves* to break open doors.

[It. bocettu.] A Florence flask, or pear-shaped bottle,
wound around with straw, and used to hold olive-oil

Bet'ula, n. [Lat., from Celt., birch.] (Bat.) Tho bin-h. a

genus of trees or shrubs, order Betulacete. The genus
Is chanicti-rizcd by its flowent growing in catkins, the
scales of which lire thin and three-lobed, and by tha
scales subtending three tlat inuts, e;n h furnished \viMi

two styles, and expanded into a thin wing on either

side; Mie-M' fruits are what are vulgarly called birch-
seeds. The species are, with one exception, found be-

yond the tropic in the northern hemisphere, ; the specie*
of the southern hemisphere is a little evergreen plant
called B antarctica, of which little is recorded except
that it inhabits Terra del Fin-go. Among the American
species, the most remarkable, and at the same time the
most valuable of tho genus, is B. papyracea, the paper or
canoe birch. (See Pig. 10J.) It grows in great quanti-
ties between Lat. 43 and 73 N., and often acquire-* the

height of 70 feet. Its wood Is sometimes used in North
America for cabinet-maker^' work ; but it is not of much
value for exposure to weather, as it soon decays if sub-

jected alternately to damp and dryness. Its bark is thp

part which is the nio-t esteemed; this part Is said to be
so dnniil" ill i* oh! fallen trees are stated to bo fre-

quently found with their form BO well preserved that
one. would think them perfectly sound, but upon ex-

amining them it is found that the whole of the wood is

rotted away, and nothing in left but the sound and solid
case of bark. This part is n>ed lor a number of useful

Rurposes;
log-houses are sometimes thatched with it:

ttle boxes, cases, Ac., and even hats, are manufactured
from it: but its great value is t.<r making c m
the purpose of obtaining piivs ButHciently lurge for
such a purpose, the, lurgt-st and smoothest-harked trow
are selected ; in the spring, two circular incisions at the
distance of several feet are made, and a longitudinal iu- lirust.
cision on each side; then, l>v introducing a wedg;
wood between Mi- trunk and b:irk, the latter is ML
detached. With t lire. ids prepared from the fllirou-

in th sluml'i It is *.tid that
;u r v IN.- t..>, ! ih.-ir baggage

iily \\ i .|,. Scvf-ral v

rtlblllM in 1! " v ; they diff'T

I
i inr[|i,,]l_v in Mi" breadth atid ilnw ti\ .li.u., t-T of tin

Fig. 3M, BLACK OR MAROGANT BIRCH, (Bttula lenta.)
\. Inilde of a barren Male with the anthem detached
2 Itulde of a fertile *c*le. with the nvnriei attached
B. Inside of a aeale with their ripe frolu.
4. A npr fruit natural lze.

6. The tame magnified
6 A traniverM teclion of the fame

leaves, and in the hairiness of the branches. The true
B. papyracea has branches and leaves with scarcely any
hairs ; the variety B trtdtndada has extremely hairy
branches and heart-shaped leaves : and that called B.

jt!<ifi/l>fi>f!!-i }\HH very broad leaves. B. fen/a, the black
or mahogany birch, has catkins short, erect; branches

quite MIII mill- leaves thin, cordate, oblong, tapering
to a point; stipules very large and membranous. None
of our birches produce timber so valuable as this. Its

wood is hard, doae-grained. and of a reddish brown. It

is abundant in the Middle States, as in New York. New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, but more to the south it only
appears on the summits of the Alleghanles. Deep rich
aoil is what it prefers; and when it attains ita greatest
dimensions, which are as much as seventy feet of height
and three of diameter, it is a handsome tree, budding
remarkably early In the spring, when its I

covered with a short thick coat of down : this disappears
later In the season, and leaves them of a bright and
lively green. Among the European species, B.aUa,
the common birch, the most beautiful of the European
inn '-t trees, grows, under favorable circumstances, to the
hei-ht of 60 to 70 feet. The leaves are small, of an
ovate-triangular shape, and doubly serrated. The bark
is smooth and silvery white, and tho outer layers are
thrown off as the trunk increases in diameter.

Betulaoeie, iM- /ui''s<-< ) (Bot.) Tho Birch worts,
an order of plants, alliance AmentaUs. DIAO. A two-
celled ovary, a solitary pendulous ovule, and a superior
r.i'li'

1

!". Thi* order contains but 56 species In the two
genera, Atnut and Betuta, q. v.

Bet'iillnc, n. (Clte-n.) A rain contained in the bark
f tho black birch, Betula nigrvt.

!ii>( u 'tor, v. a. To instruct. (R). Otftridgt.
Bot'wnh, a river of India that has its source In Lat.
23 14' N., and Lon. 77 22' E., and joins the Jumna in

Lat. 25 57' N., and Lon. 80 17 B., at abt. 80 m. E.S.E.
of Oalpee

Between, (he-twin',) p,) pjvp [A S. bfiwffman, betwynan,
from be and ttoe/jen. two.) In tho intermediate space;
hetwixt. In the middle of. From one to another.

Bearing relation to two. Belonging to two.
' Castor and Pollux with only one aoul between them

'

Noting difference of one from the other.

'Children qufcklj ilstinfftiUh between what la required from
them, and what not.

'

Lock*

Between-clecka, n. (ffaut.) The apace contained
o.-rwi'i'ti any two whole decks of a ship.

Betwlt', r a. To taunt; to twit.

Betwixt, (bf.-tioifcnf,)prfp. [A.S. betioyxt bfftoyrt, from

.

of the white spruce Hr (.\kics alba}, the pieces of bark
are sown together, over a light frame-work of wood, and
tha Beams are caulked with the resin of the balm of

be, and twegen, two.} It has the same signification with

BKTWBKN, and Is Indifferently used for it.

llcu'ilimtite. n. (J/m.) A hydrous silicate of lead

iind peroxide of iron with phosphate of peroxido nf iron,

Ii o.'.-nrsin smtill hlark and bnnvu rbovbolwdraiM iu the

li-li-ict of \.i-s nt . >;i Mi" llhiiif, Naiii'-'i a;trr lteil'1-iiil.

a Fn-nch niiii"! il'gist-
llril lull, iit -V. ('a., a twp. of Johnson en. ; />"/

I IM.ii. n Kt:iU>INAND, ItAUO.N VOS. B. Ill Drefl-

i:t. IHtr.i. studied atGottingen and Leipzig, and
'Huc Affr h.ldiiu Mi" |Kt of

Assessor of Lud sw he Hpent between two
and three years in 1- France, and

I (lo heroine Secretory of the Saxon Legation
at Berlin in 1&6, occupied fisto s*me post at Paris In

1888.WM CbWfft tfA&ta 4 Muni- h in 1941, In Ix*n-
>ln in IMti. an. I AiiilMVMiiilnr 14. t hf C.urt "f llrrlln in

M.IU-.I-I M| Fun>iKn AtLur- l..r Ntv-nj
1849, rm-ivittK "i.- |^>rit"li<> f.-r Agri<-ulturc 'in th- fid

May H- !.,.[. ;, |,|,.ii,ni. nt |,rt in the dtocoa.
nnd in 1863 became

: -I Ml-- lilt' Tint, wJl-'M h-- I.-.^r.M hiH |Mt U
( "1 Agri< ullnre. (hi the br'Mikinf; <mt ..I Mi-

"itdistinfrntohMhim-
'I int.-r-ittii. and by n r.-i,uk

(I..IM tli.- l.tt- i IT
1

I whi< b be twice vUit<M] I'.ti i-* t.- , ..n!. i with
II.T.T Naj-.l. ...n, wh..-,- -.i.st lie wan alt* rwardn t r.. u .

I iiiifbh'.ni Alt. -r lii" uai b.-t**-cii An*ttm nil Ti u-

la, Ibiion V..n |t ti-t w..- mad. Miuil.T ..( tb.

hid by the RmptTor of Austria, Hot 1 1. IHC^,. H)1

dent.. t

K-l', 4, 1H6". The Kmpep.r "I Au-triM, nrting undr
. ice. Ina'l.- yr'-ut COIICI-NCIM.

J!n|'"l '
'

i-mpiri'. Appointinl mininti i l^Tl
,

ll<-\ 'ail's. .-x CO.
!:% !. .

[Fr. Imrtan; (i in tnrgfn, to
bend. t<> I- ml into curie or angle.] (Arch.) An in-

strument Ibr taking angled. One aide of a solid body
Is said to b bevelled with respect to another when the

angle contained between their two sides is greater or
less than a right angle. The term tplay Is nmrly sy-

nonymous with Ii. ; l<iil it it* applied to openings which
have their vertical sides gloped for the purpose of en-

larging the aperture. This name Is aUo given to the
ment with which carpenters and masons work

surfaces which r _ required to slope at the same angle.
In its simplest form It is a piece of wood, with a thin

plate of stoel working in a groove at one end, so that It

may form any angle with the wood less than two right
angles.

(Her.) Applied to a chief, open or broken, like a car-

penter's rule.

r a. To cut or form to a bevel angle.
To slant, or Incline off to a bevel angle.

Bevel Angle, n. A term used among artificers to
denote an angle which is neither a right angle nor half
a right angle.

Bev'el-vear, n. (JfccA.) A specie* of wheel-work, in
which the axles of
two wheels working
Into each other are
neither parallel nor

perpendicular, bat
inclined to one an-
other In a certain

angle. Wheels of
this kind are also
called conical wheel*,
because their teuth

may be regarded hs
cut in the frustum
of a cone See
WHEEL. ^

Bev'elled, p. a.

Formed to a bevel

angle.
Bevelling, n.

(Naut.) In ship-

building, the winding of a timber, Ac., agreeably to
directions given from the mould-loft.

Bev'eritfre, n. [It. trrtragyio, from b*r*rr, from Lat.

bibrrf, to drink; Fr. bnuvatfc from 0. Fr. bettvrafl]
An \ liquor for drinking ; a DRINK, q. v.

Bev'erley, a town of England, In the Bast Riding of

Yorkshire. * m from Hull ; pep. 10,226.

Bev'erly, in Illtnoit, a post-village and township of
Adam* co

,
abt. 3 m. K.S.K. of Quinrv, nltuated In a

rich funning district; pop. of town-hip 1,173.

Bev'erly. in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Christian co.

Beverly, in Mauachtuftts. a flourishing post-town of
Essex co , on an inlet of Ann Harbor, opposite Salem,
with which it is connected by a bridge, 16 m. N.N.K. of
Boston ; pop. of the township 6,607.

Beverly, in New Jertey, a thriving post-borough of

Burlington co., on the Delaware River, 15 m. above

Philadelphia. 8teamloats between Philadelphia and

Burlington touch at this place Ap. 2,438.

Beverly, in OAw, a pos^villagwof Wn^hington co., OB
the Huskiugiini Kiver, 90 m. abov* M irietu, and 00

below Zanenvill'-.

Beverly, in W. llrainia, a post-village, capital of Ran-

dolph co., in Tygarts Valley Rivr; pop. 847.

Beverly FarniM, tn MauacfmneUf. a P O. of ESMX co.

Be'vier, in Mittmiri, a post-vilUge of Huron co^ 75 m.
W. of Hannibal, and 6 W. of Macoocity.

Revile, n. (Her.) See BTEL.

Bev'ilpori. in 7fcr,a villg of Js*per co^ on Uw
Angelina Kiver, about 7 m. W. of Jaf>rr, the co. seat

Be V'IM Tavern, in. OWo,a post-officoof Hamilton co.

Sev'y, n. [Ktymol. uncrtin.] A flock of hirds, par-

ticularly of quails. A company, or assembly, espvcUlly
oi females.

1-r rod* lh 7pb aknw ;

Atooad a f**v of briffbidamMUtbooe.' Pop*.

Bewail. <fcr-H*l/'.) r. a. To utter a wall of distress tor ;

to bemoan : to laim-ut ; to exprsw deep sorrow for.

TH wt* Koala* c oommii4 to tt

Ili4 fn-r>'i*. Ml tn tmrail W" fuiMnO.

r. n. TO utt<r< >r express deep grief.

Bewail able, a Lunentublu.
Kfwall er, n. One who bewaiU.

. L-iincutation.

Fig 352. BETKIHJBAft.
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grief.

Act of bewailing; lamentation ;

r. w. [A.S. tifircrian. bewaritui, frome, (br:-w'(ir
/
.)

be, and warian, to g
to guard.] To ^nai <\ one's helt from ; to guard against ;

to avoid; to Uke c..re of: to n-^ard with caution. It
|

Is observable that tlii- veri>, occurring chiefly in the im-

|K-nvtive mood, i* not declinable, ami in only iiM-d in sucli

forms of ttpci't h :i* a'lmit the word b'' ; thus we Bay, /

nwy bfwarf, // him beware, fif, will brwart ; but not, ht

Bewdley. i W/-V) a town of Kngland, in Wom->ter-

hire, on the Severn, 14 in. fioin Worcei-ter; /)"/. 7,f
;> *^

lU'WCep', r. ((. [A.S. bfwjtun, to bewail.
j
Tow

over ; lo lament. (H.)

I V>Vej

Il-hls p-r, r. u. To whisper. (R.)
Rowhore', r. u. To i-orru.'t with regard to clmstity.

(R.) TO pron-.un-.e to b-- a whole. jr**nvxVr.

RcwiI'dpr. iv u. [tier, rrnotl'l-'m ; l>n. twc
To lead or bring into tin- stat" of one in a wild or wil-

dernt's-.. who knows not hi.s way ; to contuse ; to puzzle;
to perplex.

"
It i- .;i>i.il sometimes to lose and bewilder ourselves In such

i:< u i! <l r<-<lii XH. T?. Th" Ftatenf hoiiiR bewildered.

IE<> il fh'i-iiiul.V. "</' In a pwplexing manner.
Itctvil ilvrnu-iil. n. State of being bew'ildered, or act

of bewildering.
Bowilfti, '.!>' -wi'-h',) r. a. To affect by witchcraft, fas-

cination, or charms.
" Look how I Mm ben-itfh'd : behold, mine arm

Is like a blasted sapling withered up." - M*.
To enchant; to fascinate; to charm; to overpower by
charms.

' The charms of poetry our souls bewitch." Drydcn.

Ilowill'luMl', p. fi- Fascinated; charmed.
Itm i t-li (Mliu's* . n. State of being bewitched.

Bowl tell 'or, n. One who bewitches.

IU'M Itrli ory. n. Fascination; charm; resistless at-

traction.

Rewitch'lng't n. The act of enchantingor fascinating.
a. That has power to bewitch or fascinate; that has

power to control by tho acts of pleasing.

Rf'WitC'li'iiiK'ly. rt'/r. In a fascinating manner.
H'M iti'li'in;; iH'ss. n. Quality of being bewitching.
Bcwitcli'ment, n. Power of bewitching or charm-
ing ; state of being bewitched ; fascination.

BtVwitN, n. pi. (Falconry.) Straps of leather by which
bells are fastened to a hawk's legs.

Bow'ley vftl le, in Kentucky, a township of Breckinridge
co.; pop. 1,524.

Bewray, (be-rd',) o. a. [A. S. be, and wregan, to accuse ;

Icel. ragia; FrU. wr"gia t wreia.} To point out; to dis-

cover perfidiously. (R.)

Bcx'ar, in Georgia, a village of Corveta co., 120 m. W.
N.W. from Milledgevillo.

Bex'ar, in T*xa>, a 8. county, bounded S. by the Nueces
Kiver, N.E. by the Ciholo; and drained by the Medina.
San Antonio, Rio Frio, and San Mifmel rivers. Area,
about 9,000 sq. in. This immense territory, mostly cov-
ered with extensive prairies, well calculated for the suc-
cessful breeding of stock of all kinds, has a soil mostly
aandy, but in some places extremely fertile. Cap. San
Antonio, an old Spanish settlement, and now a thriving
town. Pop. 16,043.

Bey, (ba,) n. [Turk, bey.] A Turkish and Tartar title of

dignity, used with no very accurate application for prince,
lord, or chief, and frequently subjoined to the proper
naraea of persons of rank.

Beyllc, (od'lik,) n. A province governed by a bey.
Beyond , prep. [A. S. begeond, begcondan.] Before; at
a distance not yet reached.

"What's fame? a funcy'd lire la others breath,
A thing beyond us. even before our death :

Juit what .YOU hear, you have." Pope.

On the farther side of; as, beyond sea. Farther onward
than.

" He that seea a dark and shady grove.
Stays not, but looks beyond it on tbe sky.'

1

Herbert.

Part ; out of the reach of.

" Thli ! matter of fact, and beyond all dispute."- Bentley.
Above ; proceeding to a greater degree than

"His expenses are beyond his income." Locke.

Above in excellence.
" His satires are Incomparably beyond Juvenal's." Drydcn.

Remote from : not within the sphere of.

"With equal mind, that happens, let us bear;
Nor joy, nor grieve, too much for things beyond our care.

'

To be beyond, to deceive; to circumvent.
adv. At a distance; yonder.

" Lo t where beyond he lieth, 1anguish ing."Spenttr.
Beyond k*a. (Law.) In England, a term signifying
out of the kingdom. The courts of Pennsylvania have
decided that the phrase moans out of the If. States. In
the various statutes of limitation, "the term Out of the
State is now generally used.

Beyra, or BKIKA, (bai-fra,) a province of Portugal,
bounded on the N. by tho province of Tras-lon-Mnntes
and Entre-Duen^vMinho, on the K. by Spain, on the S
by Portuguese Bitnausdan and Alontejo, and on theW. by the Atlantic. Lat. between 3u30' and 41;WN
Lon. between 6 40' and 9 5* W. Ami. ft.slT >o ,'
De*c. Mountainous in general; and, when- feriility
exists, wheat, barley, and rye are extensively mUi vated
It* honey is in great repute, and the valley of Mun lego
produces fiiio oranges, lemons, fi^s, and other fruit-;. Th,.
inhabitants, however, are mostly employed in

the S., the Agnada in the N.E., and the Mnndego in the

centre. TWCHS. Coimlira (cap.), Ovai, Uvt-iro, end La-

niego. J'oji. I,J77.-4i.

Bfyroiit.', HKIKOUT, UAIRUT, (bi-roof ,) a seaport of Syria,
i

:*]i. of a sniiill piirihulic, on the 8. side of an extrusive

bay^p.-n to tin- N .,
Is m. S SAY. ..t"Tripoli. 1 in. N.N.W.

ut .Siilon, aud about 3 m. S. from Ciipo lleyrout, Ihu

are pastured. -Riv . The
.-

in the N, Tgi in

Fig. 353. VIEW

latter being in Lat. 32 49' 45" N., Lon. 3o 26' E. There
an- iiere no public buildings of any especial la-anty,
nor are there many remains of antiquity to In- ween. Ji.

has no port, hut there is a p>o<] anchorage % m. from
the town, in or 7 fathoms; and largo ships may anchor
a little further off in 10 or 20 fathoms. After centuries
of ni'iilwt, B. has, in reeciit times, again become a place
of some importance. Ax/). Galls, madder, gums, eilk,

wine, and oil. Imp. Muslins, cottons, tin, hardware,
cloth?, and W India prodm-e. A plentiful supply of
water from tho river Nahr Beyrout, and a great number
of wells, modify, in some decree, the heat of the atmos-

phere, and render the town much cleaner than the gen-
erality of those in the K. Tin- nri^hlmrhood is very fer-

tile. B. is the ancient Berytus. a Phoenician town of

great importance, and so named from the number of its

wells. Though destroyed in Alexander's wars, it ro

again under the Romans, and flourished greatly, till

utterly destroyed by an earthquake in 551. It again
rose to eminence under the Saracens, though frequently
stormed by tho Crusaders, and again retaken. B. is

famous in the Christian legends as the scene of St.

George's victory over the Dragon. Pop. 100,000.
Be'za. See BZE.
Bez'an, n. (Com.) A cotton cloth manufactured in the
K. Indies.

Bezant, (bf-zdnV.) (Numis.) A gold coin stnick at By-
zantium, (Constantinople;) it varied in weight and in
value. There were, also, white or silver B According
to Camden, a piece of gold, which was anciently offered

by the king of Kngland on high festivals, was called a

btzantine, and valued at $75,00.

(Her.) A circle, or. The name is derived from the

gold coin. It was probably introduced into coat-armor
by the Crusaders.

Bezant'ler, n. The second branch of a stag's horn.

^ze, THEOIX>RE DE, (bai'zd,) an eminent French Protes-
tant theologian and reformer, n. at Vezelai, 1519. After

studying at Orleans and Bourges, ho went, in 1539, to

Paris, where he spent nine years, and then went to Ge-
neva and married a woman to whom he had long been
secretly engaged. Soon afterward he was appointed prc
fessor of Greek, at Lausanne, n post which he held for
ten years. In 1558, he was sent to ask the intercession
of several German princes in behalf of the persecuted
Huguenots in France. The next year he settled at Ge-
neva, and was thenceforth the associate of Calvin till his

death, and his successor as Professor of Theology and
head of the Protestant party. B. undertook a mission
to the King of Navarre, and succeeded in winning him
to the side of the reformers. He took a leading part at
the celebrated Colloquy of Poissy, and was allowed to

preach in Paris. Heiittended the Prince of Conde during
the civil war, and was at the battle of Dreux. B. took
part in several other synods and conferences between
the opposing religious parties. His wife died in 1588,
and he married again in a short time. His energy and
activity of mind, like his bodily health, continued un-
abated till he was nearly 80 years of age. and he only
ceased preaching in 1600. Among his works are a Latin
translation of the New Testament, and Histoire des

Eylises Rtfvrmfti en France. D. 1605.

Bez'el, or BKZIL, n. That part of a ring in which the
stone is fixed. Johnson,

Beziers, (batfe-ai,) a city of Franco, dep. Ilerault, on
a fertile hill, in a rich country, at the junction of the
Cnnal du Midi with thy Orh, 38 m. S.W. of Montpellier.
Its situation makes it the centre of a considerable trade,
but it itj principally <U*tiiiKiiishe(l by its <Hstilk-ries,
which are extensive, ami pmrlucc brandy little interior
to that of Cognac. In l^ui*. during the first crusade
against the Albitfenses, //. was Ik-hieged by the Catholic
army, who, having carrinl it by assault, committed, at
the instigation ,,f th" Pop.-'* legate, an indiscriminate
massacre of those found within its walls, whether here-
tics or not. Pop. 25,633.

ezor,(/>c.-2or
/
.) [Fr. Msoar-l : Pi.-r.ft-t//-raftr, from b.ld,

ind, and zahr, poison, i.,.. driving away poison J A
word applied to concretions found in the stomachs of

various animals, and called B^oar-ttona. They are
brittle egg-shaped masses, about the size of a email
walnut, and ;n> mostly dark olive in color. On being
(lit opi-ii, the\ present th*; appearance of a nucleus BIIF-

n.unde.l by ronn ntt i. dep<.it>. They occur principally
in the Btomaoba of Oriental goats, deer, and antelopes,
and werw formerly looked upon as possessing super-
natural properties. They wen- Mipposnl to cure all dis-

eases, and act as antidotes against every poison ; and
were HI much sought after as to be worth ten times
their weight in gold. The most valued of these was ob-
tained Inuii the, wild goat of Pi-ma, and was called the
Lapm Uet'tar OHentalis. They are found, more or less,
in all herbjvora, and sometimes occur in the stomachs
of persons living much on farinaceous food. They con-
tain lithofelhc mid ella^ic acids.

Bezoar'clir, n. (Med.) A term applied to medicines, as
antidotes, cordials, having the properties that were sup-
posed to belong to the bezoar.
(. That is composed of bezoar, or poesesses its properties.

Bpzoiir'-proat, n. (Zool.) The Indian antelope.
Bezo'niaii, n. [It. bisogno, need, want.J A scoundrel;
a beggar. (R.)

' Under which king, Bezonian t speah. or die." Sttakt,

Uezoiit, (bai'fooi,) KTIKIVNE, a French mathematician,
member of the Academy of Sciences, B. 1730. He wrote
a course of mathematics for the use of the navy ; another
for the corps of artillery ; a general theory of algebraic
equations; and other esteemed works. I>. 1783.

Bezoti'tiaii, n. (Math.) A term applied to the n-ary
quadric whose discriminant is the (symmetrical deter-
minant obtained by eliminating, according to Bezout's
abridged method, the variable, from two binary qualities
of the same degree (n).

ISozoii'tlcs, n. (Atiitft.) See ELIMINATION.
Itliatlriiialli. (bad-ri-nath',) a small town of Hlndos-

tati, prov. Kmnaoii,80 m. N. of Almorab, 10,294 ft. above
the level of the sea; Lat. 30 43' N.; Lon. 79 39' E. It
is remarkable for a temple much venerated by the
Hindoos.

Bliamo, or HAMO, a town of the Birman empire, cap.
of a Shan principality, on the Irrawaddy, 180 m.N.N.E.
of Ava, and 110m W. of tbe Chinese border; Lat.24l(K
N., Lon. 96 45' E. Next to Ava and Rangoon, it is the
largest place in the empire, and contains 2,000 houses,
mostly inhabited by Chinese. Pop. 30,000.

Billing, (bdng,) n. The common Indian name for the
feed-capsules and larger leaves of the native hemp, cm-
ployed for making the HASHISH, q.v.

lihat'KOni;, a city of N. Hindostan (Nepaul), 8 m.
K.S.E. of Catinandoo; Lat. 27 407 N.; Lon. 85 8' E.

Though much decayed, it is still the favorite residence
of the Nepaulese brahmins.

Bliatiieecl', a town of Hindoatan, prov. liajpootana,
cap. of the Bhatty country, 195 m. W S.W. of Delhi;
Lat. 'J'.'

u
:;(>' N'.; Lon. 74 12' E.

Bliaiigrulpore, or BOGLIPOOR, (br-g-le-fmor',) a town of
British India, cap of a district of same name, on the
Ganges,104m.N.V\ .ofMoorshedabad ; pop. about 30,000.
The district, supposed to be inhabited by the aborigines
of Hindostan, is situated between Lat. 24 and 26 N.,
Lon. 86 and 89 E. P<tp. 2,019,900.

Ithooj. (boo/,) a city of Hindostan, cap. of tho prov.
Cutch, 35 in. N. of the Gulf of Cutch ; Lat. 23 15' N..
Lon. 69 52' E. This town is celebrated for its gold
and silver works. Near it is a temple dedicated to the
Naff, or cobra-capcllo. 1'op. 20,000.

Blio|mul, or BOPAUL, (bo-pawl',) a state of Hindostan,
tributary to the British, between Lat. 22 SO' and 23 3<y

N., and Lon, 77 and 79 E.
; area, 6,772 sq. ra. The

capital town is of the same name. The country is full
of jungles, and the, ruling people are Patans.

Bliurtpore. or BHURTPOOE, (boort-poor',) a small ter-

ritory of Hindostan, under tbe protection of the British,
with a capita! of the same name, situated abt. 33 m. N.
of Agra, in Lat. 27 17' N., and Lon. 77 23' E. Area,
1,946 sq. in. Ji. is inhabited by Jauts, who settled here
about 1700 A. P. Pop. 25,000.

BI-, [Lat. bis. twice,] a prefix signifying two, twice, or
double; as, feicarbonate* of potash, a compound of potash
with two atoms of carbonic acid : bi'loculur, two-celled ;

bivalve, two valves, Ac.

Biafra, {BIGHT OF,) (be-afra.) an inlet of the Atlantic,
on the \\ . coast of Africa, containing the islands of Fer-
nando Po, Prince, and St. Thomas. It lies within Lon.
5 and H) K.

BialyMtok, (be-al'e-stok.) [Russ. lijelottock.] An ad-
ministrative district of Russia in Europe, formerly a
part of Poland, now a part of the govt. ol Grodno; Lat.
between 52 and 64 N. ; Lon. between 22 and 24.
Area, 3,436 sq. m. Forests are extensive, and agriculture
is almost the only employment. Pop. about UtiO.OOO.

BIALYSTOK, cap. of the above territory, Lat. 637'36'' N.,
Lon. 23 15' E., is a handsome town, with apop. of 14,218.

Bla'na, a town of Hindostun, prov. Agra ; Lat. 25 67' N. ;

Lon. 77 8' E.

Itiuii ru. in Minnesota, a post-village of Wright co., abt.

44 in. N.W. of St. Anthony.
ItiaiH-tii'iii. FRANCESCO, an Italian astronomer and an-

tiquary, B. at Verona, 1662. He improved many astro-

nomical instruments, and discovered the spots on the

planet Venus. His principal work is Universal Historyt

in Italian. D. 1729.

Bian'gular, Biaii'gulate, 'Bian'g-ulated, a.

Having two angles.
Biard, PIKRHK, (be'ar,) a French sculptor and architect,

B. at Paris, 1559. His chief work is the equestrian
statue of Henry IV., placed over the great entrance to
the Hotel de Ville, Paris. D. 1609.

Ititird. AUOUSTE FRANcois,a French painter. B. at Lynn,
1800. Aftel studying in the Academy of Fi:u> Aria of
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his native plare, he visited Spain, Greece, Syria, KIK)

and his sketches rapidly fciniul their way Into

|,
lit, lie Ofllectimirl illlll private ^allerioH. I,ater. his 1"V

"I travel ird him to visit Knvsia, \ ,i way. I.apland
.l.md. nnd S|nUI>'TKen /' is ' hi.'tly -lie, e-.tu] n

tin' d"1iiicali"ii "f cntnic and l.m I.-IIIMJ groupings.

always taken from life. IIn principal wc.rks ant: Arabt
l;rn by Hi- Siiaifim in lilt llrsrrt ; t<l/uone of

Hini/rti'i; T'i' X"]>n't nf <i M'tujtiT'i'tf ,
A .V/.irniij/i nf

>-t ivilfi ttif /Vio- ; Thr A'//iu '/
( >m>~ert ; Slaw

.Markrl im l>:' G"M "( nf Africa : QmbOt loilh ItJi

Ilran; A H'tU on Hn'tnl an r'.n-jli-li t'<irrf.tte, Ac. Ilia

wife, frnm wbmsDSMfianled in IM8,h*sds)otadbs*MU
to literatim-, and in known under th" name of Ltimit
I \u,i.t .Sin. has |inl'lislied many imvel,, l.nt her bent

woi k is r,;v<iv .fun' AVjM/'i- 'in Xfiiltkrrg, a relation of

Hi- journey which she took with her husband

Biarritz, (Ix'ar-mi 'J
.. Mi tida village of France, in

the department of th" [;.t-,es l'\ i enees, 5 miles from
Ilavnne; ;>;i. I.y2s. This place in much Ircijueiiled

fur' th" sake "fin batln and ih" I.,Minimi scenery in ill

M, imtv, and from its havin s lateii (hit chosen marine
residem t Napnle.in III.. Kmpernr nl the French, who
limit 11 chateau here. It li.it a communication witli

Paris liy telegraph.
Blurt ic'uliile, 'i. [I.at. In'.*, two. anil articulut, joint.]

Applied to tin 1 anl.'IM :r "I' in-. Irt when they con-sist ol

[ml t w.i ]..inl v iiii.l also to the ahdiiineii under tho same
circumstances, as in tin- .\'iji-t>'ri

l ii<t hiari'

Bi'an, on" nf th" seven sages of Greece, and a nalive ..f

rriene. in I .hi. i,
i e]> lu.iteil tor hi* practical ki

and strict KKU'l '"justice. He flouriahe-d about JoO D.C.,

and died at a very advanced age.
BI'AM, n.

[
r'r. linns, a Mope, from Lat. <il>l"/nu*, oblique,

slanting; ll, ni'V".| The weight lodged nn onn side of

a bowl, which turns it from the straight line.
' MI|HI we II play at bowls

Twill make me lliinn the world la full of rub*.
And that my fortune nun xgaiim the hint. Skalu.

A leaning of theniinil, inelinatiun; propensity, bent;

ili-|M,.iti,,n ; anything which iiifluonces.
'

Morality Influences men s lives, tod glvea a ftioj to all their

actluui.
"

Liicke.

Bi'a*, C '( (//H/>. DIA8SKD: pp. BIAS8INO, BIASSED.) Tncailse

to slope,; to turn out of a straight line or course; to

inrlin" t I" side ; to Kive a particular direction to tho

mind; to incline; to warp; to prejudice.
Bl'al, ode. Across; diagonally.
Itimirlo uliito, n. [Lat. bit, two, and auricula, an

auricle.] \Annt.) Applied, ID comparative anatomy, to a
heart with two auricles, an in most bivalvo mollusc*,
and in all reptiles, birds, and mammals.

Biax'ai, a. (J/m.) That li;n two a.v.s.

Bib, n.
(
I. .it. '</'"', to drink.] A sin ill piece of cloth

worn by infanta over the breast while drinking or Im-

bibing nnnri.^tiinent.

i'. n. To tipple; to sip; to drink frequently; as,"He
was constantly oiV/ftj ";/." Lnckr,.

Bilm'cious, "a..
(
l.at. bibax, 6ibaa>.] Addicted to

drinking.
Blbasic, (WxUik,) a. (Cliem.) Noting acids which
require two equivalents nf a prnl"\i<le "!' a la.ne tii tiirni

a neutral salt, such as the pyrophosphoric, lactaric, and
malic acids.

Bibb, in Alabama, a central county, traversed by the
Cahawba River ; surface hilly; soil jiartly fertile. Area,
1,030 sq. m. Cap. Ccntreville. fhp. 7,469.

Ililib, in Ataliama, a post-office of Pike co.

Bibb, in Georgia, a central county, Ixmnded 8.W. by
Echaconnee Creek, and crossed N. to S. by tho Ocmulgoe
River; area, '250 sq. ra. ; surface hilly; soil generally
poor; cap. Macon. R>n. 21/25A.

Bibber, (luli'er,) n. [From Lat. bibo, to drink.] A
drinker; a tippler; a man given to drinking; a, a
wine-6i/>Vr.

Bibbiena. I
'"'/,-/ ,,r,i,,,)njRXARi)0. a Roman cardinal,

B. 14711. He entered the service ol the Medici, and was
ni;i.le cardinal hy Ixjo X-. who employed him on several

important missions. Aspiring to the papacy, he is said
to have excited the Pope's jealousy, and is supposed to
have been poisoned, llihbiena wrote a famous cunieily
called ('<iI,i>i</u-<:. which is still in repute among the
Italians. U l.VJJ.

Blbbir ii a.' (KeM>-arnii,)ait)SEppEDAjin Italian painter
and architect. B. at Bologna, 1UW6. He introduced a new
form into the building of theatres, and was the inventor
of modern theatrical decorations. D. 1756.

Bib ble-Bab'blr. n. Trnting; idle talk. Sliakt.

BibbN. . ill. i .N .it) Pieces of timber bolted to the
hounds "t a mast, to support the trestle-trees.

llilxTucll. (tie'bai-rak,) a town of W Urtemlierg, clrc.
of the Danube, in a fertile valley, on the Ries, ! m.
S.S.\V. .it I '[m. Near (he town an- the mineral waters
"f .Innlansl.ail. /(. is the birthplace of Mieland : ami in

IT '.M.. the I'rench, under Moreau, defeated the Austrians
in its vicinity.

Blb'lo, n. (ZnM.) A genus of insects, sub-fam. Ribiani-
da. They are of small size; (heir flight is slow and
heavy; they are found in damp, marshy places; and some
species are tmulilesonie pests to our domestic animals.

Blbion'ldir, n |i/. IZuBI.) A sub lam. of dipterous in-

uecta, distinguished from all the other TipulidH?, by
having the body and legs shorter and more robust;
antennK cylindric; and wings large.

Rlbirn', n.
(ll'it.) See NECTANDRA.

Bib'itory, .1. [Lat. bibo, bibitus, to drink.] Belonging
to drinking or tippling.

Bi'ble, n. [tir. Inlition. diininutiv" frnm liilil., .

from bybl0s, the papyrus, or the inner bark id' it. which
was made into paper for books.] THK BOOK, by way of pre-
eminence; the HOLT SCRIP-TURKS ; the volume containing

the C'lllected liooks of (he Old and New '!'(-'

The lin . k wni'l in JIT iniMn . HM .ot '/ yp'i^^. 'T. rd Utxi

yfHiwi'lr '< i '"id r " iip'>"' is ii"t luiu.'i I iil

Hppli'-'l t" I he .*,,, I , il \\ i it Hi,
-

li\ M (In \-i.-l, nil. The
name '/M /'nlaaunt firl oc. mi n. .-i. Paul's Second
hijM-lle t" the ( '..i nil hi. (ii- (in. Hi. wiitten m A. D. 56.

Th" canon Is r elielall> l.eliev.il tn have l'l*en closet! hy
Sim'.!! the Jll.st, alMiut B. C. 'W2. Th" yl/''-Tv;./ci M| *.

\\as .l.lile.l H. i
. l.'H. 'Ill- Mid Testament C III..M e(.ll-l-ts

.ks, .In i.l.-il inti. '.IJ'.I cliapteis. COD)
Words. Of Illis l.|tl f tile /(.. til- Ml.le.l ..illinll 1

tin- ^ jltll'tljlnf, tl.lllsl.lt. d into tile Greek. .1

to the tt el;h I Ar:ste;is, ii. < . 1:77. l-y T J .l.-ws. The
w.irk VVIIM undertaken at the desire ,,| I'lnlemy I'hlla

'lelphll-. The bHlks "f th" .V'Ul frSlUIII'Ilt, Written in

Jlellem-lie (iie,'k. U.I" flist c,.|le, t'-d al.-.lll tlj

ol th" ."d < entnry. I'eter i It t.'fittl' iii. Ill), in O.
1

), speaks
of St. I'alll s Kplstlcs as tllolIKh tln-y had iieen (..llected

in lltS tlllle. !!' Illt'lless, I lie sepal ill II >ll I >1 the genllllle

from the spurious had already i inieneed \.h-n St.

I'eter wrote. The \.-w Testament is divi.l. .1 into ".7

binilu l-ontainiiit; -'~"i chapter.,. 'I lie s

were translated !>- the early Chi i-tians lino Min
hiii^ua^e-. Kn-elinis s..ys, 'i h. y weie ir.in-laletl Into
all languages, ln-th of lild'ks illlil I. at-l-allan,. thlnn^h-
init the world, and studied l>y all natiim* us tn

of God." Many of the Fiilh''i s l-e.u- -imilar testinmny
Illi^el, |.lll.ll,ii, il ;l fl. Called U' J-IIJltll ,

ill l> C"l lltll IIS.

with -lillcreiit veisinns. and. on ail. ling t". called it the
O t'lfi'i. Th" dmsinti of the II. into chapters t

'iisly attributed tn Stephen Langtnn. An hlii-li..j.

nl I'.interl.nr.v. in 1206. Thel'salms w-n- always diMdid
as at present, and Hugo de Sancto Caro, a Iromitdcan
lii.ir.anil afterwards a cardinal, who cmnpiled the first

cnnc'trdaiice to the B., divided the matter into sections,
and the sections intounder-divisions; and these sections
are the chapters. He flourished al.mit 1240, and D. in

I'JiiJ. Rabid Isaac Nathan, in 1445, introduced regular
verses. These alterations have since been much Im-

pi"\e,l. In the Ljitin translation of the B., by Paginnft
of Lucca, published at Lyons in 152K, Arabic- numerals
aro placed in the margin, opposite the verses.

B. o. EARLI TRAMLATION.
277. (arc.) The Septuagint. The Old Tcstsjnont Is

translated into Greek.
100. Old Syriac version.

A. D.

128. Aquila, a Jewish proselyte, translates the Old
Testament into Greek.

176. Theodotion translates the Old Testament.
205. Lymmachus, by order of Septimus Severua, trans-

lates the Old Testament into Greek.
200-300. Coptic translation.

3011-400. Elhiopic version.

360. Gothic version, by (Jphilas.
405. Jerome completes the Latin vulgate, commenced

about 385.
410-413. Armenian version.

709. Saxon translation of the Psalms.
721. Saxon translation of the Gospels.
725. Bedo's Saxon translation of the whole Bible Is*

completed.
86t. Slavonian translation.

1160. French translation of the whole Bible, by Peter
de Vaux.

1290. English translation.

1380. Wycklitte's English version.

EARLIEST PRI.ITCD BIBLES IN DirriRnr LAROCAOU.

Mazarin, (Latin,)
Vulgate
German, ( VulgaU,)
Italian "

Dutch
Spanish

**

French "

Bohemian "

Hebrew, (Old Tatammt,)
Greek
(Jerman
Helvetian

English
IMtto

French
Swedish
Danish
Dutch
Italian

Spanish
Russian
Finnish Dialect
Welsh
Hungarian
Icelandic
Polish
Bohemian
Virginian Indians
Vulgate, t'Kna. edition,)...
Modern Greek
Turkish
Irish
Ditto

Lapponic
Manx
(laelic

Portuiruose
(jreenlandic
Chinese

N T. BUi. I Place of Printing.

1455
1462
1467

1471
1475
1478
1487
1488
1488

1534
1629

1535
UU
1541

IMO
1680
1582

l:,.-,fi U,l

1516
1522
1525

1519
1548
1587

1574

1581

1642
1588
i :,..

1584
l.-is;, i.v.m

1583

1686
UU
1704

1755
1763
177 1802
1781 1783
179
1814

Paris.

Menu.

Venice.

Cologne.
Valencia.
Paris.

Prague.

Basle.

Wittenberg.
Zurich.

Antwerp.
[Uncertain.]
Geneva.

Upsal.
Copenhagen.

Geneva.
Frankfort or Basle.

Ostrog.
Stockholm.
London.
Vienna.

Holum, Iceland.

Cralitz. [Moravia.]
Cambridge, U. 8.

Kouen.
Geneva.
Oxford.
l.otldnn.

Belfast.

Edinburgh.
Lisbon.

Copenhagen.
Calcutta.

RUARKABUI EDITIOXI or Erausn Him.i.
A. D.

1 ;.'-'". T.Midale - NewTivtami nt lAnticrrp.)
IK!0. Tymlalr's l'ent.,i. ., i, \l -rl.ur.j, I/tut.)

1535. Haul. ,, ||,|.|e puntrd In F-nglaud,
.lale an<l Cuvndnb

IK!7. Matthew I;,: |. t'Jio.)
15:i7. An'diti I ',,. i, lale . llil.lc. (4(o fiaulliwarl. )

1539. Th Great lur Ci.,m.dl , ll.hle, ( l.,m,l..,

nrst I: i . .,,.11,. ,,,, it, Kucland
153B. Taverner'. Uible. (/
14411. Crannirr's editii fdirUrrat Bible.

rarker's i.r the l.i,h. ].. Ililile t t;j Lnntlim i

1571. Hi.- i., -pel-, in -,,!., ;,,[ KI, K :,.I, II.,

In. in the fnlxBU, aiei II,.. Cngllili Iron, thr Ili-n-

1578. (iciM-taii llnde if;j. hlnil'tirah.} TlirAr>IKi
Ll. punteil

1009. rn.i i: i ,( nilioliellil.li- inEnBlHi.d.i
1611. The Royal. (.. 1, . n,|,|e

1632. The "\\|, ked Illhle. IS,.,, l^,,,ami.l
1633. fii.l Sinltish idilK.n .,1 Anlh..ii/..| Hibi,. (fro.

t-iliiilmrgti.)
1657. Walton'. I'olyplntt Itihle ( ^IJ. London.)
1717. Vinegar Blhl. nrd.)
I860. WycklinVs Bible. (4te, OsjArst)
1869. The Am. r. B. I nimi i lUpl'ist) have In pms a re-

vised tnin-liit : the Sew Tt i complete, as
well as ll. e books of Genesis and Job ol the Old
Test. Exodus, Joshua, Ruth, Judges, 1 and t
Haniuel, and Psalms, will be Israed this year, IM.

Tor list of books In the Bible, see CAHOH or Scmirrcti.

Blbl Orovr, in HHmad, a Till, of Clay co.; pf. 8.

Biblf Uruvo, in J/iMouri, a post-office of Scotland co.

Bible-oath, n. An oath on the Bible ; a sacred obtt-

Ktltmn.
Bib Icr, n. [Ut bibo, to drink.] A tippler.
Bible Norl<-tlf. n. ;/. The following aro the prin-

cipal associations formed for the dissemination of the
Scriptures, with the date of institution :

A. K.

1649. New England, re-Incorporated in 1681. (American)
1662. Society for the Propagation of the Gospel la

Wales. ( Wehh.)
1898. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. (Aiy.)
1701. Society tor the Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts. (Knglifh.)
1709. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge ID

Scotland. (Scottiih.)
1712. Society at Halle. (German.)
1750. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge among

the Poor, (r.nylitli.)
1780. Naval and Military Bible Society. (Knglith.)
1785. Society for the Support and Encouragement orSim-

day Schools. (Kngtitli.)
1792. French Bible Society.
1803. Society for Promoting a more Extensive Circula-

tion of the Scriptures both at Home and Abroad.
(Knglith.)

1804. British and Foreign Bible Society, being the So-

ciety of 1803 remodelled.
" German Bible Society.
- New York Bible Society.

1805. Berlin Society, changed to Prussian Bible Society
In 1814.

1808. Philadelphia Bible Society.
1813. Russian Bible Society. Suspended in 1828.
1817. American Bible Society.
1831. Trinitarian Bible Society.
1850. American Bible Union, N. T.
Since the revolution in Italy of 18&t, and that In

Spain of 186ft, Bible societies have been established in
both countries.

Some of these societies have a large number of branch
establishments. Pope Pius VII issued a bull at Rome,
June W, 1816, against Bible societies, denouncing the
movement as a crafty device, by which the very foun-
dations of religion are undermined.

Bib'llrnl. a. Pertaining to the Bible.

Klb llrnlly, ailr. In accordance with the Bible.

Bib llriHni, n. Biblical doctrine, learning, or lltera-

IllbilrlKt. n. One skilled In Biblical knowledge.
Bibliographer, [See UIHUOORAPIII.] One

in bibliograpny.
Iiibl!o|rri%|>h ic, Bibliosrrsiph'lesU, a. Per-

taining to the history of books.

Biblloicraph'lrsUlr, ado. In a bibliographical
manner.

BlblloKraphy, {bib-l,-og'ra-fe,) n. [r.; from Or.

tnbloi, and frapho, to write, to describe.] A description,
account, or history of lookt. The knowledge which Is

required to classify books, according to the various sub-

jects on which they treat, has been termed inliUectual

B.; that of the internal peculiarities of books the
number of editions through which they have passed,
the printer or publisher, their date as to time and place,
their form and sire, and their comparative complete-
ness, correctness, typographical beauty, and rarity
material B. The first branch borders cloeely on the pro-
vince of criticism ; for the most valuable bibliographi-
cal works, being what are termed in French catalfyurt
raitonnet, are those in which the Ismks are accompanied
with some remarks on the character of their contents.
The second branch of 11. has been of lale yean culti-

vated with all the ardor attached to a fashionable and
somewhat eccentric pursuit The lovers of rare edi-

tion* and curious copim of works, from being, to borrow
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n French term, Biblinphiles. formed some years ago a

peculiar sect entitled Bibliomaniac*;, with whom the

fancy for books had become a passion, like that of Duteh
connoisseurs in tulips anil pictures. Many works of

novel and curious research iu this department of liteni

ture h.tve been produced to guide th. ir t.i.ste. The fol-

lowing "it contains a seUn-ti-m ot work>. uhkli. limn

the critical matter which they contain, may be con-

sidered to belong to the history of literature, as well as

of Iwoksand editions ; Low trie* '.-. Iitli!i<>
:/ra^lii-r'.t Mun-

uit of Kwjbsh Lit"ratarc, giving an account of rare,

curiou-*, and useful books, n<-u edition by lluhn ; a vain-

able work (1868). Darling's Cydofurdia J&UuMrrapfcfai,
a library manual of theological and general literature

and guide to bo-.k* (London, 1867-8). A friticat Dtc-

tionan/ ,.f f-'.'iglis'i Literature and British <md Anifricun

Authors,' by . A. Allibono, 2 vols. Svo. (Philadelphia,

1859-1869.) Horn-'s Mutual of Biblical BibUoffraptlJf,
Dibdin's Library r.tmptnoin, 1

1>_4. Ebi-rt's AUgemeine.s

bibtinffi-apfiiscJi's Isxikon. '2, vols ( Leipzig. 182l-oO') ; (at

En-lish tianMatioii of this work has appeared in 1 v<d

k>m, with Supplements, 11 vols'. (Leipzig. 1SI2V2;
Ersfb's /famibitek dtr D--nl*c'tf.n Littratitf, 2d edition, 4

vols.; i Leipzig. 1822-40); (3d edition, by Gctaler, 1845).

Yater's Literatur dsr Granimatiktn L^JCICH, and Worter-

S'immlungen alter Sprachen drr Erde, 2d edition (Berlin
1847. Brunei Manuel du Librairtet df I'Aniaffur tie*

r, 5th edition, 6 vols. Svo. (Paris, 1866). Querard's
f Ldteraire,\<* vols. (Paris, 1827-42). De Bure's

ohif fn.iti'tictirc, nti, Trait?, d>- la O/nnnissancf

: Livre'it rar<>s ft singulifrs, contenant tin

raisannidf. la jtliti grand* partie de cet lirres prccirur

qui ont pant siimejmivemcnt dans la Hcpubliquf, des 1st-

tresdfpuis 1'im-ention df. rimprtmerie, 7 vols. Svo. (Paris,

1763-8.) M. IS.irbier'8 Dictionnaire des Ammymeset Pseu-

r.t,
4

[
flesh.] (Bot.) Thtit possesses two small callosities or I and the multicitspidati, or many-pointed, the doubU or
protuberances, nmiar teeth.

Bicanere, or Bickaiiecr. (/A'.r-^r,l a territory Biciis'pidate, u. (Bot.) That has a double or forked

cy.l Divination by the Bible

Biolic(T, w;w a common practi

Bibliol'atry, n. [Or. biblimi, a book, latreia, wor-

tdiip.] Worship of a book.

Itlbliolo^'ieal, a. Pertaining to bibliology.

Bihliol'ojfy, n. [Gr. bfbt>nn, a book, and togas, dis

course, treatise.] A treatise on books ; bibliography.
Biblical literature, doctrine, or theology

Bib'liomancy, [Gr. biblivn, and mantria, prophc-
'

y the Bible, sometimes called Sortts

ice among the early Chris-

tians, who were accustomed to regulate their conduct

by opening the Sacred Scriptures, and accepting tho

passage which first presented itself as a guide. Al-

though condemned by the councils of Vannes in 465;

A^de, in 50t>, and Orleans in 511, this mode of divina-

tion was practised for many years. The Mohammedans
exercisu a similar divination by means of the Koran.
Tho ancients used the works of Homer and Virgil in

the same manner the Tories ffunericce, and tho Sortes

ttrgitiaws being popular means of prognosticating fu-

ture events.

Biblioma'nia, BiiaioMANT, n. [Gr. bibtion, and ma-
nia, madness.] Book-madness; a rage for possessing rare

and curious books. See BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Biblioma'niac, ". One who had a rage for books.

Biblioinniii'acal, a Relating to bibliomania.
Iti hi iom ;t'iiiaiiisni. n. The same as BIBLIOMANIA.
Itibliom anist, .<.. The same as BIBLIOMANIAC.

Bibliopef?'ic, a. Relating to the binding of books.

Bibliop'eg'y, n. [Or. MMUM, aud pcynunai, to make
fast.] TtiH art of binding books

Bibliophile, Bibliopb/ilist,n. A loverof books
or bibliography.

Bibliopli'ilism, n. [Gr. bibtion, and phil, to lovc.J
Love ot books or bibliography.

Bibliopho'bia, n. [Or. billion, and phobeo, to fear.]
A dread of iKwks. (R.)

Bib'llopole, Blbliop'olist,n. [Gr. dtbtoin, a book,
and poleo, to sell.] A bookseller.

Blbliopol'ic, Bibliopol'ical, Blbliopolis'-
tic, a. Relating to bookseller*, or bookselling.

Blbliop'olism, n. The business of selling books.

Bibliot'aplilst, . [Or. ll, {<>, and taptios, a burial.]
One who hides or buries books. Orabb.

Bibliothe'ca, n. [Lat., from Gr. bibtinn, and theke, a

case, box, or repository; from ttt/iemi, to put or place, |

Properly, a repository for books ; a library. In litera-

ture, a treatise giving an account or list of all the writers
on a certain subject ; thus, we have bibliothecas of the-

ology, law, philosophy, Ac. There are, likewise, uni-
versal bibliothecas, which treat indifferently of all kinds
o! books ; also select bibliothecas, giving an account of
none but authors of reputation. See BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Biblioth'ecal, a. Relating to a library.

Itib'liothcke, n. [See BIBLIOTHBCA. I"

A library.

Bib'liat, n. One who makes the Scriptures the sole rule
of faith. - A biblical scholar.

Iliborate of Soda, n. (Cftem.) The chemical name
of BORAX, q. v.

Bib'ulous, a. [Lat. bibidux, from bibo, to drink.]
Spongy; that has the quality of imbibing fiuids or
moisture.

Blb'ulUA, Lucius CALPURNIUS, Consul of Rome at the
same time with Ca-sar. Opposing at first the democratic
measures proposed by his colleague, he saw that his
resistance wa* useless, and took no further part in

public affairs. The wits of Rome were accustomed to

designate that period as the yar of the 'consulate of
Caius and .lulina Caesar, alluding to Caesar's two pre-
nomens. D. about 4n B. r.

Bicat'carate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and ca/car, a spur.]
(ZoSl.) Applied to a limb or part armed with two
pan.

Bical'loHO. Ilirul Ions. / [Ltti.Mc.Ddcu/u, hard

of Hindostan, prov. Raj pn.it a ua. chiefly between Lat. 27

and 20 N.; having N. the Bhatty country ; S. the .loud-

poor and Seypooi dom. ; E. Hurriaiiaand theSbehawuttj
country, nnd W. Jesselmwr and th,- great de.-n t. i

which it forms a part ; area, 18.000 sq. m. Tho soil is

saridy and only irriKated by wells. The Rajah has boon
utidi-r British pioleclmn -.ince 1M^.

BlCANERK, tint cap. of the above doin., ill the Indian dew-

crt, 146 111. N.N.W. of Ajmeer; Lat. 27 57' N.; Lon. 7.'J

2' K. The desolation around it is as great as that of the

wildf.st tract of Arabia.

ISiriip'su lar. <i. [Lat. /"'.>, and rajiftda, capsule.] (Jl"t.)

Having iw< i-ap.Milf.-i, cnnt.miinj; Heed*, to each flower.

Bicar'bido of Hydrogen. Sec MARSH (i\s.

Bicar'bonate, . (O-nn.) A carbonate containing
I\M' eqnivaleiil.-j of carbonic acid to one of the. base.

Bicar'iiiato, n. [U-it. l>i#, and carina, keel.] (Bot.)
two keel-like jirojcctious, as the upper palcaof

B, n. [Etymol. uncertain.! (Painting.) A
<>I'ir pivpared fioin unuilt. From it, by a mix-light-blUL'd . .

turo with yellow orpirnent, another color is formed of a

green hue, bearing the same name.
3RMISTS.

bis, and Gr.
Bicent'cnttry, n. Sue NONCONFORMISTS.

Biccpli'alotiM, (bl-.^fn-lus.) a. [Lat.
ds.y the head.] Having two head

[From Lat. 6iX and capid, head.] (Annt.\
The name oftwo muscles of the upperextremltlM, whicli,

rising by two narrow tondons from different parts of the

scapula, or shoulder-blade, are inserted ono into each
radius or outer bone of the fore-arm the principal flexor
of the fore-arm. Also, the name of a set of muscles ul

the thighs, acting as flexors of those limbs. See C-KKL-

1TOV.

BieC'trc, (br-sai'tr,) a village of France, 1 m. from Paris,

where, in tho reign of Charles V., a large buildmj; wa>
erected for disabled soldiers, but which was destroyed in
tho wars under Charles VI. It was rebuilt by Louis XIII.,
and was used as a military asylum until tho Hotel de*
Invalided was established at Paris. It was afterwards
used as an hospital for the old, the sick, and the insane,
and also served as a prison. A fort was built in 1S42.

Bicliat, (hre-shah,) MARIK FRANCOIS X VVISR, an eminent
French physiologist, B. 1771. lie went to Paris in 1793.
and studied under Desault, who Boon made him his friend

and associate. He was an indefatigable student and O)K

server, and made very numerous experiments and dis-

coveries in anatomy. His splendid researches have shed
a new light on physiology, by giving an intelligible ac-

count of the several tisanes and organs of the body, and
of their varied functions. Ilia great work is the An-t-
tomie generale applique?, d la Physiologie et d la M&lecinr,
He also wrote Recherclies Pitysioloyir/ ties sur la Vie (t in

Mort, Trait^ des Membranes., and Anatomic Descriptive.
D. 1802.

Bicliloracet'ic Acid. (CViem.) A product recently
obtained. f,,rm. HO.C4HC1SO3

-

Bicliro'inate, n. [See CHKOMIUM.] (Cfiem.) A salt

containing two equivalents of chromic acid to one of tho
base.

Bicip'ital, Bicip'itons, (bi-sip'it-al.) a. [Fr. bitip-
ital; Lat., from bis, and caput, capita*, the head.] Ke-

.

Bicycle, (W*>W,) . [Fr., from Lat. bis, and win*, ring
or circle.] A vehicle on two wheels. This name is not
found iu our lexicons, but it is in good n.se and suffi-

ciently self-explaining. It has been applied by Mr.
McDonald of Amsterdam, N. Y., to a new kind of veloci-

pede, patented in 1^69.

Hi*l,r.<'. (imp. BID or BAPK; pp. mo or BIDDEN.) [A.S. bid-
dn; Gntli.bidjan.] To interest; to beseech; to request;
to invite. (0.)

"Go ye therefore into the highway", and as man; as j shall
find, iid

"

Ton-q
arriage." Matt. xxii. .

ire; to demand ; to command.
rmuM h<!*rd the niimhrrs ns he nowed along.

".\mi !,.t,i>.: in* Willow* leu
.

the moving song." Pope.

[A.S. b'in.tin ; Jin. bifirn, to i>ffer, proffer.] To offer; to

propose; to brin^ forward ; tn propose to give,
" He thai bids most shall have It-

' - Collier.

To pronounce or declare; to proclaim.
" How bid you welcome tn these nhattered legions?

'

Philipt.

To bid heads, to distinguish each bead by a prayer.
To bid fair, to make lair promise.

Bid, n. An offer to pay a specified price for an article
about to be sold at auction.

Bldais, in Texas, a creek of Walker co., flowing into

Trinity River.

Bid'al, BID'ALE, or BID'ALL, n. [bid mid ale.} An undent
custom in England, by which friends are invited to
drink ale at some poor man's house, and there to con-
tribute something to his relief.

Itulassoa, (bc-das-so'a.) a river which, rising in the

Spanish Pyrenees, forms the boundary between that

country nud Frame, and falls into the Bay of Biscay be-
tween Andayo and Fontarabia. At its mouth is an is-

land, where, in 1G59, was concluded the treaty of the
, Pyrenees.
Bid'dcford, in Maine, a post-township of York co., on

Sac., river, about 14 m. S.W. by S. of Portland; pop.
10,2*2. See SACO.

Bid'doford Pool, m Maine, a post-office of York co.

Bid'dcn, /v'- of BID, q. v.

lating to the biceps; as, the B. tubercle, a prominence
near the upper extremity of the radius, to which the
tendon of the biceps is attached.

Bick'cr, (bik'er,) v. n.
[
\V. bicra ; Scot, bicker ; probably

from the root of beak or pick.] To skirmish; to fight
olfandon; to quarrel ; toecold; to contend in petulant
altercation.

'
I ee thy fury ; if I longer stay,
We shall begin our ancient bickerings." Shakt.

To qniver; to ply backward and forward.
A ad from about him fierce effusion roll'd

Of smoke, and bickering Same, aud sparkles dire." Milton.

n. A beaker. (Prov. Eng.)
BicBt'erer, n. A skirmisher; a quarreller.
lirliVriiii;

1

, n. A skirmish; a quarrel.
it'K Vrii, M. [Corrupted from b&uk-iron.] An iron end-
ing in a beak or point, as the pointed part of an anvil.

ISirK lo.y's Wills, in Virginia, a P.O. of Russell co.

Bick'iiellville, in New Y'iric, a village of St. Law-
rence co., on the \V. branch of St. Regis River.

Bick'wl til's, in Missouri, a village of Mississippi co., on
the Mississippi liiver, 15 m. below the mouth of the
Ohio.

(Icol'li^ate, a. [Lat. bis, and colligo, I bind together.]
(Zotil.) Connected by a basal web, as the anterior toes
in birds.

Bi'color, a. [Lat. bis, and colnr, color.]
colors.

That has two

Bicon'j aerate, a. [Lat. W*, and cnnjugo, to join to-

gether.] (Bot.) Twice paired, as when the petiole of a
compound leaf forks twice.

Bl'corn, Bicorn'ous, a. [Lat. bis, and comu, a
horn.] Having two horns, or two hornlike processes.

Hicor ii is. a. [See BICORN.] (Anat.) Sometimes ap-
plied to the hyoid bone, from its having two processes
like horns. Also, to the uterus of most quadrupeds
that has two horny divisions.

Bicor'poral, a. [Lat. bis, and corpus, a body.] Hav-
ing two bodies.

Eticrn'ral, a. [Lat. bis, and crus, crua's,a leg.] Having
two legs.

Bicns'pid, a. [Lat. bif, and curpis, a point.] (Anat.}
Any tiu&f having two points. Some anatomists use
this word to define the teeth, as the caxpidati, teeth with
"n" point, or tho canine: bicmpidati, teeth with two
puints, th.- two teeth immediately behind the canine;

r, .. One who offers to pay a specified price for

an article offered for sale at public auction.

(Law.) The B. has a right to withdraw his bid at any
time before it is accepted, which acceptance is generally
manifested by knocking down the hammer.

Bid'ding, n. Command; order.

"At hU second bidding darkness fled,

Light shone, and order from disorder sprung." Hilton.

(Com.) Offer of a specified price; act of making bids at

public auction.
eddin. (Prov. Eng.

form of prayer

Invitation to a wedding. (Prov. Eng.)
Bid'ding-Prayer. (Ace/. Hist.) A for

for tho Mouls of benefactors, said before sermons and
homilies, in tho Roman Catholic Church. Tho 5oth
canon of the Church of England enjoins that before all

lectures, the preachers or ministers shall move the peo-

ple to join with them in prayer in a certain form. This
form is called bidding-prayer, because in it the preacher
is directed to bid the people to pray for certain specified
articles. It is now rarely used.

Bid'dy, ". A childish name for a hen, or a chicken;
also, for a servant-girl.

Bide, (bid,) v. n, [A.S. bidan, to tarry, to remain.] To
dwell; to inhabit; to remain, (o.)
i'. a. To endure; to suffer.
" Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are,
That '(./' the pelting of thin pitiless storm !

"
Shakt.

To wait for: to abide. See ABIDE.

Bideford, (bid'e-J'urd,) a seaport-town of Devonshire, on
the Torridge. 2 m. from Barnstaple. Manf. Earthen-

ware, woollens, and carpets, fop. about 6,000.

Bi'deitS, n. [Lat. bis, and denx, a tooth, the achenia hav-

ing 2 (or more) barbed teeth.] (Bot.) The Burr-Mari-

gold, a genus of plants, sub-ord. jTum/(/k>rcE. DIAG. In-

volucre nearly equal, double, ecaly or leafy at the base;

rays few, neutral ; disc perfect ; receptacle chaffy, flat :

pappua of 2-4 awns, rough backwards ; achenia quadran-
gular. Many species are found in the U. States, and

among them, B. frondosa, a common weed, often called

beggar-ticks, found in moist, cultivated fields. Its stem
is 2 feet high. Bending out many spreading branches;
flowers in clusters at the end of the branches, without

rays, yellow, surrounded by a large and leafy involucre,

blossoming in August.
Biden'tal, BIDEN'TATE, BIDEN'TATKP. a. [See BIDENS.]

(Anat. and lint.) Applied to an animal that has but two

teeth, as the Delphinus bidens ; or to a part furnished

with two tooth-like processes.

Bidet, (bee-day'.) [Fr.] A small horse.' Hence, perhaps,

applied to a chamber bathing-apparatus, which has to

be bestridden. It is a useful arrangement, in case of

hemorrhoids, Ac. Dunglisim.
Bid'-ltook, n. (Navt.) A hook belonging to a boat.

Bid'wcll, in California, a township of Butte co.
; pop.

337.

A post-village, called also BidtofWs Bar, in the above

township, 9 m. E.N.K. of Orovillc.

Bie'berlte, n. (Min.) A hydrated sulphate of cobalt

and magnesia, which occurs in flesh-red and rose-colored,

translucent, friable stalactites, and in crusts investing
other minerals, in rubbish of old mines at Biebcr near

Hanau.
Bl< k

lile, in M^aouri, n, post-office of Perry co.

Bielefeld, (b&'r-felt,) a town of Prussia, 26 m. from
Miuden. It in the centre of the Westphalian trade, and
bus man f. of k.tihcr. soap, woollen stuff*, &c. I*np. 12,o7.
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Blel'er.in Qitifornia, a coast-Tillage of Sonoma en., 46

m. W.N.VV. of Santa Rosa.

Bielfrorod, (btle-gor'od',) a town of Russia in Europe,
T3 in from Koursk; pop. 8,000.

ItId lib, (be-ail'la,) a town of N. Italy, cap. of a pn.v. of

same name, on the Cm-vo, 50 m. from Turin; / op. 8,411.

Hi. -HIM-, (L.ake or,) (be-am',) in Switzerland, If, Tn .

from B.-riie. It lit 10 rn. lung, l>y 1 I- -. i.i'".i-i

Uiritf the island of St. 1'n ti.\ which was the residei

of ItmiBSfiiu in 17'H>. -At Hi N. 'xliemity stands a

small town of the samt' name. /*'/>. ulx>ut 4,000.

Biennial, <iW;i'm-.//j a. [Lat, big, twice, annut,

year.) Continuing for two yearn; u, ft 6fem&lJ plant.

Taking place .mi-.- in two ye.im ; as. a fnrnnt<tl nie.-iin^.

. (Boi,) \ plant which Mpnnni In.m tin-heed one year.
but doe* not (lower and * I until tlie second year, when it

|H*riHhm Tin- H. root id ciiim..nl> enUi'j.".d at the dos.

of the first m?a*on, by an accumulation ot mitrinc-nt in

t> u l.'d for the support of the plant during it* t|.*wi-j m-
and fruiting. The carrot or th turnip id a lainiliar ex-

atnph- Of MUCll a roi>t.

Hlcii'iilally, adv. Once in two years; at the return

of two yearn.
BlenM, (tmi'is,) n.pl. [Fr., goods.) (Pi-fnch Law.) Thin

term includes all kinds of property, mil tttnl
\

B. are divided into B. MUMM, movable property, and
B. immfublfx, immovable property. Thn distinction

between m"V.ihlc and iniinoval.l" properly f-ivert rio--. in

the civil a- well iii in the eominn la\v, to many impr
tant diattnctious an to rights and remedies. B-'in-ier.

Bienville, (bain'vil,) iu L'iuisimin, -A N.\V. par., bound-
ed W, by Lake Bietincau, and traversed by Hluck Lake
and Saline bayou. Uike iii^tineuu, which enters lU-d

River near the S.W.ot'the piin.sh.i* navigable by eteaiu-

boats for about GO ui. >'"i>. Spaita. /Vp. 10,030.

Bier, (bert ) n. [Pr. biere; A. S. t*er; Pers. bir, from the

root of bfitr,] A carriage- or fnune of wood foi

JTig d'-ad Iniman bodies to the ^IMV--,

IIi<>s- Hoscti, (l#es-bosl.-,) a marshy -h>-'-t of water of the

Netherlands, betw.wn the prov. N. Biakmt and -v M-l

laud, interspersed with several islands. It w.is I'urm

in 14 P

21, by an inundation of a branch of the Maas,
which swallowed up 72 villages and 100,OoO inhabitant*.

BlcMtlii, BSESTNINQ, or COLOSTRUM, n. [A.8. benst. /'//-

ing.\ The first milk yielded by the cow immediately
after tin- birth of the calf. This word ia often used in

the plural form, biestings. See BEESTINGS.
HUH rinl. ,i. [Lat. 6is, and fades, face.] That has the

opposite siirfact-g alike. Dana.
Hil'it rious, a. [Lut. bi/arita.} Twofold; having two

parts.

(Bot.) Two-ranked ; arranged in two vertical rows,
(nqnently applied to flowers and ovules.

Blfa'rloii*ly, aiiv. In u bifarlous manner.
Bi'fer,ri. [Lat. oil, and /era, to bear.] (Bt.) Applied to a

biiei-oud plant,!.'--, to a plant that bears fruit twice a year.
Hil"eroiis, <i. (Bot.) That bean fruit twice a year.
Biffin, n. (Oakery.) An apple baked slowly and

<-j flat, as a Norfolk brflin.

Bi'ttd, Bif'ldate, Illf'idated, a. [Lat. bis, and
Jimlo, to cleave.] (!!>(. ) See CLKPT.

HI Ho rate, HlfloroiiN, a. (Boi.) Having two flow-

ers; two-flowered

BIToltl, a. [Lat. bis, and Eng. fold.] Twofold; double;
of two Uiu> K.I. -i

.'.'.i, Ac. ; R8
t bifabt Ruthority. Shaks.

Hilo liute, a. [Lilt, bis, and folium, a leaf.] (Bit.)
Having two leaves; two-leaved.

Bifo'llolate, a. (Bot.) Applied to leaves consisting
of two leaflets.

Hliollic'tilar, a. [Lat. few, and folliculus, a sack.

Hlvt.) That has two follicles.

Bil'o'rate, a. [Lat. 6at aud/orit, a door.] (Bnt.) Hav-
ing two perforations or apertures, as the anthers of the
Rhododendron.

Bif'oriiie, n. (But.) A minute oval sac found in the
interior of the leaves of somy AracooUH plants. It lap
to each end, where it is perforated, and ia apparently
composed of two bags, one within the other, the inner
bag being filled with the flue acicular crystals or
bpiculre, called raphidts. When the B. \& placed in wa-
ter, it discharges its spirilla

1 with considerable \i.denc (
-,

fir>t from one end, and then from the other, recoiling at

t-vi-ry discharge, and eventually emptying itself, when
it becomes a flaccid, motionless bag. Brandt.

Hi form. Hi'formed, . [Lat. bi$, and /rma, form.]
Having two forms, bodies, or shapes.

It i lorin if.>, n. A double form. (R.)

Hifroiit'ed, a.
[
Lat. bis, aud /n*u, the front] Having

two fronts.

lllfur <i\t<-, Hlfiir'cated.n. [Lat.Z>u,and/urc<u,a
fork.] Two-forked; divided into two branches.

BJftirca'tion, n. A forking, or division into two
brandi'-s

llifur'eoiift, a. (Bnt.) Two-forked.
Blt(, a.

[O.Ger. pigoor piga, a heap; Dan. bug, the belly,
bulge; leel. li,,l-jii, a swelling, allied to bulk; W. bg,
aswelliiin] tJreat in bulk; large.
"When the idea under coo aide ration becomes rery big, or very

malt, iu precite bulk becomes obscure and confuted." Locke.

Teeming; pn-gnaiit ; great with young.
"A bear big with jouag hath aeldom beeu wen." Bacon.

Full of something, and desirous, or about, to give it vent;
generally used before tint ft.

"The great, th' Important dT,
Big u-itft the fate of Calo aud of K<>uie,"Addt*on.

Distended; swollen; ready to burnt; used often of the
effect* of passion, us grief, rage, Ac.

'

Thj heart ia big ; get thee apart, and weep.
"

ShaJU.

-Great in nir and mien; proud; swelling; tumid;
haughty ; surly.

" Row elM. Mid be. bat with a good bold face.
Ami wlUt big worda. aud itti a atatvljr graoT

"

Great in vpirit; lofty; bravo.
" What art th'.n T have Dot 1

AD arm a* biy ai ituueT ft tteari aj ty t" SKakt.

Hl'lCa, n. [Lat.J (Ant i'/ -i A rh.irn't ,,r car drawn by two
horses; called by Suetonius ((u/i>/. c. U) Htjwje Cur-
rtcultim. The btga WH.S tin* inoMt cotniuon chariot in

among the Itoiu.un. Tliey itU<' had th<>ir tjUadrigHe, and

Fig. 354. HOMAV DIOA.

Hoiiietini*"* their *''. u i^e-j, epi j rn j ugi's, Ac., mid Suetonius
asaures nn that N '!", w li'-n tit? WMS n performer in the

(Myinpu- gainer, madu use of a iluceiu-jugifl, a chario
drawn by ten hor^n coupbsl togeih.-r. (Suet, in Ner
c. 'Jl., Pliny attributea tlie invention of ttie biga to the

Phrygians ',//,/ .\ / ,/,. vii., c. 66.) Isidorus aays
the inventor was Chiristines the Sicyonian. (Oriyintt
lib. xvii.c. 36.)

i^'amisl, n. One who has committed bigamy, or hat
two wi\<-x ur husbands at onin-.

Hitf'aiuy. n [Fr. bigamie; from Lat. bit, andOr.pumox
marriage.] (Law.) The wilfully contracting a socouc
marriage when the contracting party knows that the
first is still existing. The state of a man who ban two
wives, or of a woman who has two husbands, living at
the Maine time. In England, this crime is punishable by
the stat. 1 Jac. I. c. 11, which make* the offence felony;
but it exempts from punishment the party whoso hus-
band or wife shall continue to remain absent for seven
years before the second marriage, without being bean:
trom. The .statutory provixloiiH in the U. States against
B., are in general similar to, and copied from the Eng-
lish titatiitc, excepting as to the punishment, which is

tiiii' M'lit in many of the States. When the man has
more than two wives, or the woman more than two
husbands, living at the same time, the party is said to
have committed polygamy ; but the name of B. is more
frequently given to this offence in legal proceedings.

HiKiirooii', n. [Fr. bigarreau.} The large white-heart

cherry.
Blur Bar, in California, a township of Eldorado co.;

pop. about 1,450.
A post-village of Trinity co., 20 m. W. of Weaverville.

Big Barn, in /Itinoit, a post-oftlce of Union . ..

Hig Hay i'reek, in lUinoit, near the S.E. corner of
the State, falls into th" Ohio River.

HilC llea'ver, in Mi<:hi<j<tn, a post-office of Oakland co.

Hi|f Hea'ver, ID frniixylvaiiia, a township of Beaver
county; pop. 1,669.
A township of Lawrence co. ; pop. 1,406.

Blff'-bellied, a. Having a large belly; advanced in

pregnancy.
Hitf Henil, in Arkansas a post-offlce of Polk co.

IliK Bend, in /.<.r/Mi<ma.a P. O. of Avoyelles parish.
Hi;; Bend, iu /V/truyfru/n'u, a post-village of Venango
county.

Rif Heiicl, in It'. Virginia, a post-office of Calhonn co.

Big- Bend, in UVxor/iut'n, a post-village of Waukesba
co., on Fox River, about 20 m. of Milwaukee.

Bi;? lieth'el, in Virginia, a vilhige of York co., about
lu m. N W. of Fortresa Monroe. During the Civil War,
two divisions of Union troops, dispatched by General
Butler to surprise the Confederate ramp at this place,
9th June, isr.i, meeting in the darkness, commenced a
fight, in which several were killed before the error was
discovered. On the next day, they, about 2,600 strong,
attacked the Confederates, (about l.SOO men,) by whom
they were defeated with a loss of IB killed, 34 wounded,
and & mismng.

Biff Black River, in Ni**is*ipp\, rising in Choctaw
co., ami flowing 8.W.. emhouchea into tho Missisaippi at

Great Gulf. Its estimated length is about 201) m. On
7th May, 1863, the Confederate works commanding this

river wore taken by Gen. McClernaad, after a sanguinary
action. The garrison, (about 1,600 men,) 17 puns, several
thousand stand of arms, and a large quantity of com-
missary stores, were captured.
IK HI lie, in Missouri, a village of Jackmon co., 8m. W.
of Independence.
iljf Bine ('reek, (BATTLE or.) See LITTLI BLUI
CRKBK.

HIM; Hlne River, in Missouri. Jackson co., flowing N.
into Missouri Kiver. Little Bine River flows through
the same county, and enters the Missouri below the above.

llKT'-ooned, u. Having large bones.

Hijf Hoi loin. In Arkansas,* village of Independence
co. ; pop. 938.

UK Uulijilo, m if. Virginia, a P. O. of Harrison co.

tfjf'hy ville, in Tmnrstet, H village of Uaury co., 60m.
S. by \N Hum Nawhville; pop. 1,651.
\it (' tlar, in Missouri, a village of Jaekso* co., 14m.
S. of

10

Blr Cedar Creek, In Jowa, (all. into 8kunk Rir t
tn Henri <<>.

HftC ('dnr ( n>f-k. n,
, .. fiitm tho

lt'""'
i

l ' '
I Hi. bland dl-lre t

Ilitf Cellar <-ro\ , m i,.

tt.- \\ lull- U.tier '- i:
, .kill-.

Bl|r 4'kear Creek, in IT. I'nymiu, a i-*t |
.l <!< 1.1 : ,

lti K -<-ornt <1. ( H.HHIK
Hit; 4 ol loiiHtMHl. in (luA~ TVmfr/ry, a village of

Ntll Lake co. fH'p. 07U.

ui >'ul:.

Hltf Creek, in Alakitna, Greene co., flows into Black
Wai n< i KiV. i .

<>f Dale co.

Hi|f Creek, in Arkansa*, Hsing in the E. part of the

Kiver, ID Deahaco.
A township of (Crawford co.
A t.iu n-bip in Philip - CO. ; pop. 1,090.

1 Creek, IN uLige of Fonrth co.,
tn. S.\\. of Ciiiuining ; /"'/'

Creek, in ht.lt.,, \ ulling
into Qraham'i Fork of Wbit<- Ki\cr. in Jofferson co.
A townnhip of White t-o. ; ;

Bl|c Creek, in /OUM, a towuhip of Black Hawk co.;
,"./.'. I,.:LI|.

HijC Creek, in Louisiana, a P. O. of Rnpides parish.
Hit; Cri-ek, in \f> higan, a post-offict- of M-< I^IH co.

HltC Creek, in Mw-uri. in th.-W.|H.it ot the State,
tak< s a coiirf H.E.,iind enters Grand River, iii

c- unity.
In the NW. pj.rt of that Stte, flows through Ilarrlaon
co., and enters Grand River In Davloss ro.

Biff Creek, iu .V*/u/-i,alwp.ol Henry co. ; pop. 1,390.
A village ol Juhnon co., 40 m. 8.K. by S. of Indepen-
dence.
A post-offlce of Texas co.

Biv Creek, in South < brtrtna, a poet-office of Edgefleld
diBtrict.

Riff Creek, in ICuconnn, a post-offlce of Monroe co.

Bl(f Cyprim Bayou, in Texas, rising In Wood and
Ilpkin-> cniiiities, and emptying into Soda Luke, a few
m. below Jefferson, iu Cuss co.

BlK Wry Wood Creek, In Missouri, flowing Into
Marmiton Itiver in Bates co.

Bic Kan Claire, (o^/atV,) In H'uconrin, a river flow-

MI^ thtiiu^h the K. part of Marathon co., aud emptying
into the Wisconsin nlout 6 m. from Waiisau.

Bijc Kan IMniiie. (o-plain
1

,) in Witomsin, a river of
Marathon co., which after a 8.E. course enters the Wte*
cousin River, near the >. frontier of the county.

Biffelo'via.ri. , jt<,t.\ A genus of pluuu, order riolaceir.

Tlie specify are ntiimportant.
HI^'elowN .MillM, in Indiana, a poet-offlce of Laporte

co., 16 n). S.W. ot Laporte.
UlKeiu'iiaate, a. [Lat. bit. and gemino, to double.]

(Bot.) Twice paired; applied to leaves having two sec-

ondary petioles, each of which bean a pair of leaflet*.

Blic'eiier, n. [Lat. 6t*% andyemr, a son-in-Uw.j (Bot.)
A hybrid between two plants of different genera.

Rilf I alls, in .\nrtk Carolina, a P.O. of Atamaoce co.

Rite l"'i**liiii(f Creek, in J*tnnsylvania, entering the
B;tld Kiigle Creek, iu Clinton co., about 4 ui. W. of Lock
Haven.

tiff Flata, in New York, a poet-offlce of Chemung co^
293 m. from New York city ; pop. IJXtt.

lite Kliits, iu Wisconsin, & post-township of Adams co.,
10 no. N. of Friendship ; pop. 89.

ti|t; Fool Prairie, in lllinnit, a P.O. of McIIenry co,

IlKr Fork, iu Arkansas, A P. 0. of Polk co. ; pop. 274.

'iteKi (*tW n. [Sw. and Goth, biugg ; Dan. byg.] A
variety ol winter barley having six rows of grains.

lijj'lfer, in Indiana, a township of Jennings co.

"*"'*"">* ** t*'r - Wpwn.) A cap of a certain shape,
culled also Biygn, Biggonnet, worn by the Bfguints, q. T.

A child's cap.
A contrivance for holding coffee-grounds (being a small

bag or a metallic vessel minutely perforated ut the bot-

tom) through which boiling water is poured. Wcbitcr.

Rite <*lde*. in Virginia, a township of lluuell co.

HiUKleHwale, '

big'glz-vntid,) a town of England, in

If.-ltonUhire. 41 m. vN.W. of l-ondon. U Is a neat and
ni'iiliTiiized town. Manf. Thread-lace. It has one of

the largest corn-market* in England /*?. 4,430.

.Jli ton. Hi- ^oiiel, n. Se Bioom.

Hiictirove, in lllinms, a township of Kendall co.; pop.

1,726.

;l^ <;rove, in Jotea, a township of Benton co. ; pop.
85fl.

A township of Johnson c<>.: pop. 1,358.

A post-office of Poltawattomie co.

Bie*'yllle, in WIIMMI, a post-offlce of Heodereoa co. ;

Iluleh'y River, In Tnau*st*. See HiTOni
n.
Hill, in Kentucky, a post-offlc of Madison co.

Hill, in Tnas, a post-offlce of Gonxales co.

. Hollow, in A'nc J'orfc, a poet-offlce of Greene co.

Hi* Horn River, in J/ujourt, the largeet tributary
ot ib> Veil. .t- m- River, rising near Fremont's Peak,
in Lat above 42^0'N.,Lon.llO

ffW^and Calling into the
Yellowstone River.

ti|Cht, (6f/.)fi. [0. Ger. fri'nyon.tobend; Du. bnyt ; Icel.

bityt, a bending, from bnya t to bend ; A. .-. buyan, to bend.]
( Naut.) The double part of a rope wheu It is folded, in

contradistinction from the ends.

(Ofg.) A immll Uy; as, the Bight of Benin.

(Farrttry.) The inward bend of a bore's chambrel,
and the bend of the lure-knee*.
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BlK Indian Creek. In Indiana, rising in Floyd co.,

and flowing S.W., enteri the Ohio, about 9 miles abovo

Leavenworth.
11 1 It IslaiKl, in Ohio, a twp. of Marion CO.; pop. 940.

IliK Island, in I'in/inio. a post-omr.. of Btdibrd eo.

Hiir Lake in V/m'\"jf<(, a pust-to\\nsliip of Sherburne
,*

; ,,..,,.
671.

IliKliiilil lilnr. n. (B.;(.l Having two glands.

Itlg; l<*r. in ffunnylr'tniii, a post-oUice of Adams co.

Bi(r I. irk. in .\'Tth Carolina, n post-office of Stanley
<-u. : pop. l,.'i-'4.

liiff IicW, iu Ohio, a township ->1 Ilancock co., about

40 m. N.N.W. of Marion; )';< 1,179.

BI|C I.lk, or UtlMMiimi), in IViy/ini ', n post-village of

Roanoke co^ 170 m. W. by S. ofRichmond ; ;>np. 2,692.

JJi|[ ly, adv. In a lnmiil," swelling, bluslering manner.

"Bigly to look, and barb'rouslj W ipeak. Dryden.

Bllf He'tO. in ^4rfaiiu.ii, small river risinc near Little

Rock, and fl.iwing S.K. into the Arkansas Kiver, in Ar-

Bl(f Mill Creek, in /Vnruyimnia, falling iuto the

Clarion Hirer.

Blsr M<mnl, in Iowa, a post-office of Lee co.

Ililf Mllllll.v, in l/liiwis, a pn..t-ollli-e
"f Franklin CO.

BlK Xeck, in lllinoit, a post-office of Adams co.

Bljf'lies-*, n. Bulk; i/.e; largeness; dimension.

His; mm. LODI8 PlBRRE EBOCARD,(6wn'jnirfl,) a French

statesman, B. at Meilleraye, 1771. lie early became a

diplomatist, and was made intendant of Berlin after the

battle of Jena. Ambassador in Poland, Iwth before and

fter the retreat from Moscow, he rendered the most im-

portant services to the French anuy. Ho subsequently
held many important offices, was a member of the Cham-
ber of Deputies under the Restoration, and was made a

peer of France in 1 He wrote, at the express desire

of Napoleon, a Histl'try of Frrm-ti Diplomacy. D. 1841.

Ili^uo Ilia. n. [Named after the Abbe Bignon, librarian

to Louis XIV.
] (Bot.) The Trumpet flower, the typical

genus of the ord. Rignonia'Mt, q v. All the species are

magnificent plants when iu blossom, and such is espe-

Fig. 355. CHINESE TRUMPET-FLOWER.

(Bignonia grandifolta. ,

dally the case with B grandi folia, the Chinese Trumpet-
flower, a climber, native of China and Japan, which has

plendid scarlet flowers. In temperate countries it only
grows freely in hot-houses. The B radians, found in

our country from Pennsylvania to Florida, and W. to Illi-

nois, in woods nnd thickets, along rivers, is a beautiful

climber, with a stem '20-80 ft. in length, ascending trees.

One variety has yellow-scarlet flowers, another bright-
scarlet, blossoming from June to August. Some botanists

give these two species gramlifolia and radians to the
genus /'"/it

Blffiionia'ceze, n. pi. (fiof.) An ord. of plants, alii-

nre Biffnonialrjt. Duo. Axile placenta*, winged sessile

seeds without albumen, and large leafy cotyledons.
They are trees or shrubs, often twining or climbing, dif-

fering from Figwort* (Sr<*phttlariacea) only in their

leafy cotyledons and want of albumen. The order ex-
tends northwards in N. America as far as Pennsylvania,
and southwards into the S provinces of Chili. It Eu-
rope it is unknown in the wild state. The species are
beat known for the great beauty of the flowers, which,
from their large size, gay color, and great abundance, are
often among the most striking objects in a tropical for-

est. From the leaves of the species H chica, the Indians
of S. America obtain a red dye called c'u'ca,or carajiirn,
which they use for painting their bodies. Several kinds
of Bignonia form large trees in the forests of Brazil.
where they are felled for the sake of their timber; that
called fpe-tabacco furnishe-* durable ship-timber; the

Ipeuna, another species, is the hardest wood in Brazil.
There are 44 genera and 450 species.

Blffnoni'alfes, n.pl (B>4.) The Bignonial alliance, a
series of plants, including the orders I^-'ialiacm, Geme-,,
rtocB, and Lentibulariacrce. Duo. Perigynous exotrenn,
wlthdlchlamydeous, monopetalous, unsynimetrical flow-
ers, capsular or berried fruit, having its carpels quite
consolidated: parietal, free central, or axile placentae,
and an embryo with little or n<> albumen!

Big Xorth Fork, of White River. See WHITE RIVER,
of Arkansas.

II Iff Oak, in .In'irifjrippf, a post-office of Kemper co
Bijf Oak Flat, in California, a post-village of Tuo-

lurane co., 10 in. S.K. of Sonora; pop. about 600.

Blgorre, (be-gor
1

,) an ancient province of France, now
included in the dep. of the Ilaiitea-Pyren6eg.

Biffot, (WfX) n. [Fr.; Sp. bignte. a moustache, a sym-
bol of firmness and courage among Spanish soldiers of
Uw 16th and 10th centuries, who were distinguished by

a rigid adherence to whatever the Roman See imposed
and taught. 1 A pei>on who i obstinately and unn-ason-

ably wedded to a particular creed, opinion, practice, or

Bi^'oted, a. Obstinately and blindly attached to some

creed, opinion, practice, m- ritual.

Bitf'otedly, adr. In the manner of a bigot.

Bi"Otry, (!>i'j'ot~ff t) n. Blind or unreasonable zeal in

favor of a creed, party, sect, or opinion ; excessive preju-

dice.

Big- I*at<"h, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Grant co.

Biii I'iireon Bi%fer, in Nm-t/i <:arolina and Tennes-

see, rising in the Blue Ridge Mountains iu the W. of the

former State, and taking u course N.W. and W., enters

French Broad Kiv. r, near Newport, in the latter State..

Biff Pine Creek, in Indiana. See, PINE CauK.

Bit? Hine t'reek, in Texas, enters Necb.es Kiver at

the K. end of Trinity co

Big Pine-Tree Creek, In Smth. Carolina, flows

through Keohau district into the Wateree, near Camdeu.

Kits Hiney Fork. See OASCONADB RIVER.

Kits Plain, in Ohw, a post-office ot Madison co.

Biy Plover River, in Wis&aisin, flows from the N.

K. part of the Stale iuto the Wisconsin River at Portage
Court-House.

ltf 1'oitd. in Alabama, a post-office of Jones co.

I'oiid, in Arkansas, a post-office of Muriou co.

Racoon Creek, in Indiana. See. RACOON
CREEK.

Bijf Rapids, in Michigan, a twp. and vilL, cap. of Me-
costa co., on the Mu^kegon Kiver, 60 m. N. by E. of

Grand Rapids ; pop. of twp. 465, of village 1,237.

Bi(f Reedy, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Edinoneon co.

Bit? Keiiox, in Kentucky, a P. O.of Cumberland co.

Bi River, in Missouri, rising in Washington co., and

flowing N. through JellV-rson, empties iuto Maraiuec
River.

Bijf River, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Pierce co.

Iliy River Mills, in Missouri, a post-office of St.

Francois co.

Biff Rock, in Illinois, a post-township of Kane co.;

pop. 829.

Bi>;' Rock, in Iowa, a post-township of Scott co.

Riff Roek, in Kentucky, a post-ollic<* of Ilarhin co.

Bit? Bock, in Ohio, a village of Morgan co., on the

Muskingum Kiver. 85 m. S.E. of Columbus.
A post-office of Athens co.

Iii^-roun<l, n. Of large circumference. Pope.
ISiy Run, in Ohio, a post-office of Athens co.

Biy Rail, in Pennsylvania^ a P 0. of Jefferson co.

Biff Sandy, in Nebraska, a village of Jefferson county;
pop. 693.

ISi^ SamE.y Creek, in Indiana^ falling iuto tin- oliiu.

in Sprncer co.

Bi{ff Sandy Creek, in Tennessee, rising in the W. of
the State, Henderson co., and emptying into the Ten-
nessee River, in Benton co., after a course of abt. 80 m.

Big- Sandy Creek, in Texas. See ALABAMA CRKEK.

Biff Suvan mi. In (jcnrgia, a post-office oJ Dawson co.

Big? Sew'ickley Creek, in j^nnyt/lvania, lulling
into the Youj^hioheny River.

Kits Shanty, in Georgia, a post-office of Cobb co.

Bitf Sioux, in iJaknta, J'err., a twp. of Union co., p. 388.

Bi;; Skin Creek, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Lewis co.

Sii^ Siiinar Creek, in Missmtri, falls into the Mis-

Kouri Kiver at I^alayette co., abt. 5 in. above Lexington
Kits'-sounding1

, a. That has a pompous souud;as,
biy-suunt-tiny sentences.

ISiii Spring, in Alabama, a villuge of Marshall co.,

145 m. N. of Montgomery.
i^ Spring, in Illiiuris, a post-township of Shelby co ;

P"P. 1,755.

Bi^ Spring-, in Indiana, a village of Crawford co., 14
m. N of Leuvenworth.
it; Spring, in Kansas, a village of Douglas co., abt.

12 m. Ifi.S.K. of Topeka.
Bit; Spring, in Kentucky, a post-village of Breckin-

ridge co., partly situate in Meade and llurdin counties,
44 m. 8.W. of Louisville; pop. 134.

Bit? Spring, in Michigan, a post-office of Ottawa co.

Hi;; Spring, in Minnesota, a post-office of'Fillmore co.

Big Spring, in J/mvu/t', a po>t-village of Montgom-
ery co., 50 m. N.E. of Jefferson city.

Big Spring, in Ohio, a township of Seneca co.; pop,
2,084.

Big Spring, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Cumber-
land co

Big Spring, in Tennessee., a post-office of Wilson co.

Big Spring, in Wis&msin, a post-office of Adams co.

Big Spring Depot, in Virginia, a post-office of

Montgomery co.

Big Spring Point, in New York, a village of Yate*
m.. ]'.) m. W. of Albany.

Big Spring**, in /Mm, a post-office of Johnson co.

Big* Springs, in Kansas, of Douglas co.

Big Springs, iti Nebraska, of Taylor co.

ICig Springs, in Ohio, of Logan co.

I5ig Stone Gap, in Virginia, a post-office of Wise co

liig Stream, in New York, a post-office of Yates co.

Itig Swamp, in N. Can-Una, a P. 0. of Columbus co.

Big-Nwollen, Big*swoln', a. Greatly swelled :

turgid ; ready to burst.

"
Might my biy-ncollen heart
Vent all iu grief*, and give a loose to lorrow." Additon.

Big Sycamore, in West Virginia, a post-offico of

Clay co.

Big Thompson, in Odoradn Territory, a post-vlllapre
of Larimer co., on the Big Thompson River, 45 m.N. of
Denver, and 6 E. uf tlie Rocky Mountains. Pop. 315.

Big: Timber, in Kansat. a post-office of RiLey co.

Big Timber Creek, In New Jersey, bounding Glou-

cester and Cumileii counties, and entering the Delaware
5 in. below Camden.

Big Tree Corners, in J\>u York, a P. O. of Erie co.

Big Trees, in fulifttrnitt, a post-office of Culaveras co.

Big Tybee Island. See TTUKK IM,\M>.

Big'-iKldered, a. Having large uddet-8
; having dugs

dwelled with milk.

Big Vermilion River. Seo A'FRMILION RIVER.

Big \Valnut Cre?k, in Ohio, rises in the central

part of the Suite, and tails iuto the Scioto, 12 m. S.

of Columbus.
Big'-tt'ig, n. A name applied in England to a person

ot consequence, more eapt-ciully to judges who wear
large wigs. ((\tnt.)

Big Wood Kiver. See Bouil HITKR.

Big Woods, in Minnesota, a post-office of Wright co.

Bijimifcgiir, (bc-jan~a-goor
f
,)( Vijayanagura, the "city

of triumph,"; ANNAGOONUY. (Canarese), or ALPATNA, an
ancient and celebrated city of Hindustan, prov. Bejapoor,
on both banks of the Toombuddrti, that part of it on
the S.E. bank only being properly called Bijanagur, uiid

belonging to the British presidency of Madras; 117 m.
8.S.E. uf Bejapoor, unil -J7 N.W. of Bcllary; Lat. 15 14'

N., Lon. 7t ^7' E. It was formerly the metropolis of

a kingdom, which, in 1515, comprised the two Carnjitics,

above and below the Ghauts. It was taken and sacked

by the Mohammedans in 1 ''.4.

Bijnee', or Khuutii'ghant. a territory of British

India, prov Bengal It lieu on both sides of the Briiina-

pootra. and consists chiefly of a level and fertile country.
Prod. Rice, sugar, wheat, betel, mulbcrry-treeo, mus-

tard, &c.

BUN RE, cap. of the above prov., 23 m. N. of Ooalpara;
Lat. '20 29' N.. Lon. 00 47' E.

Bijon, (be-zhij',) n.; pi. BIJOUX, (be-zhtf.) [Fr., from Lat.

liix, double, and JOCKS, a jest, a trifle.] A trinket or a
little box; a jewel; an elegant ornament.

Bijoutry, (bt-t/itftri,) n. [Fr. bijouterie.] Jewelry;
H'-ins, or curiosities of value.

Biju'gate, a. [Lat. fci'x, and j0n'.ft yoke.] (Bt.) Ap-
plied to leaves pinimti'd with two pairs of leaflets.

Bikli. n. See ACHNHLM.
Bila'biate, a. [Lat. bis, and labiitm, a lip.] (Bat.) Ap-

plied to a flower that lias all or any of its parts collected

into separate parcels or lips. Thus, a calyx having two
of its sepals collected into one parcel, and the others into

a second parcel, or a corolla with its five petals adhering
two and three together, is B., as in the plants of the
order Lanriacen; q. v.

Bilam'ellate, Bilam'ellated, a [Lat. bis, and
lamella, a plate.] (but.) When a part is divided longi-

tudinally into two lamella- or plates; also, bearing two
vertical plates.

Bilan, (be'lsm,) n. [Fr.] A book in which bankers,
merchants, and traders write astatenient ot all they owe
andall that isOue to tht'in. The term is used in Louisiana.

BH'aiider, n. (Naut.) A small vessel with two masts,
formerly used on Dutch canals for the carriage of goods.

BHat'eral, a. [Lat. bis, and talus, lattris, side.] liar-

ing two sides.

(Law.) A bilateral contract is that in which both the

contracting parties are bound to fulfil obligations recip-

rocally towards each, other. Homier.
Bilbad, (bil'bow,) a seaport-town of Spain, and the

capital of the prov. of Biscay, in a fine plain, on the

Ibaizabal, about ti m. above its confluence with the sea
at Portugalete, and 45 m. W. of San Sebastian ; Lat. 43
14'3"N.: Lon.256'5"W. It isa well-built and paved
town. No wheeled carriages are allowed to pass along
the. streets, but all goods are carried in panniers on
mules, or in sledges. B. is the principal port of the N.
of Spain, and possesses an extensive commerce, export-
ing chiefly iron, steel, wool, fish, corn, and fruits.

Manf. Hardware, anchors, leather, tobacco, Ac. Lar^ie
vessels usually anchor at Portugalete, near the mouth
of the river, or at Olaviaga, about 4 m. below the town.

Spring tides rise about 13 feet; and by taking advantage
of them, vessels of considerable eizo occasionally reach
the town. B. was founded in 1300. /V- 19,886.

Bil'berry, n. [From Sux. bilig, a bladder, and berry.]

(B'tt.)
See YACCIMUM.

Bilbo, (bil'bo,) .
; pi. BILBOES (bil'boz.) [From the Span-

ish town Bilbao, often pronounced ljilba iu Kuglish.] A
short rapier or sword, first made at Bilbao.

"Tn be compasn'd like & good bilbo, in the circumference of

peck, hilt to point, ln.-i.-l to head." Skakt.

pi. BILBOES. (Nant.) A large bar or bolt of iron, with
uhackles on it, formerly used for criminals on board ships.
"
Uethougbt I lay wone than the mutines in the bilboei.' Sliaka.

Bilboqiiet, (bil'bo-kd.) n. [Fr. Etymol. uncertain.]
The toy called a cup and ball.

Bilderdyk, \\ILLEU, (fteel-dair-dike',) a Dutch poet, B,

at Amsterdam, 1766. Though ranking among the chief

poeta of his country, B. bus little originality or imagi-
nation. His two best works are, Love of Fatherland,
and Rural Life. D. 1830.

Bild'atein, n. [Ger. bild, an image, and stein, a stone.]

(A/in.) The same as Amalgatolite, q. v.

Bile, (&t/,) n.
[ Kr.. from Lat. fci7; allied, to fel feJtis,

the gall-bladder.] (Phyxiol.) One of the most important
secretions in the body ; a thirk unctuous, yellow fluid,

secreted iu the liver, and carried to the gall-bladder;

having a rank, heavy smell, and an acrid, bitter taste.

The refuse blood from the lower extremities and great
organs of the abdomen, on its return to the heart by
the great ascending vein, vena earn, passes through thu

liver, where it is subjected to the action of certain

secreting vessels, which, separating from it much of its

wurbon, and other impurities, forms a new substance,
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ailed bil.-. whirl, is carried by Innumerable small ves-

sels, thiil afterwards unite to t.nn one lulu-, o*ll"l tb-

hepatic duct, terminating in the nerk of the gall-blad-

der, mid ronv.-.un- IOII,;LI irr.-ptacle all the *

brought from every pitrt of thf liver. To b<- rimr--

Ktnriiy anatomical; - Proceeding inin -v.-ry l
i;"f "'

Hi.' |.M\\i-N, ;>n.l iiieiuhr.irM'i lh.it MiiT"iMiil tli"in, RT

IIUIIII-IOIM HI mil I veins, whi-'li DODVtrg*. uti'l llnally

Qfl [,UK trunk, rall.-.l tin* portal fl I

This vein, entering th'- liv-'i. IniOMdiftteli divide* and
Mll-iiivi-l"! <>VIT th'- Mil.-l.m. <t |li;it vil.ui'l, till it is dif-

fuse.) in thy most ininnte nimili. .UIMH-. Thr!.;

veyed by the ttna jirt<i i the il;u krM mi. I ni">t impure
In the system. From thr i-xtieine termination uf th<-

Fig. 366. THR HILIARY OROANS.

A, A, the Liver, railed to how II. the 0ll-B!dd*r. joined be-

yond in neck by th c Hepmic Duct (' th.- Stomach nd coin

meiicoruent of the mnwll Inteitiue or l>uo.leuutn. iu winch Hit

common Hillary Duct termiutitc*. D K, Colon.

venous filaments of this vessel arise a system of minute
tubes tho biliary ducts which secrete from the im-

pure blood the new fluid of the bilo. These small ves-

sels, uniting, finally form one large, tube, called the _ _
In-pat ii- or liver duct, which terminates ut thoelongiitud Kill plicin, ti. (f'/tem.) The brown coloring-matter of

neck of the gall-bladder. Whenever a quantity of di-

gested food i-i passed out of the Htomach into the dm "b>-

num, or beginning of the small intestine, a certain

amount of bile is emitted from the gall-bladder on the

di_:'-t"d ahnii-iit, :<t the s:im- time that a peculiar fluid,

like saliva, it poured into the sainu organ from the pan-
creas. The effect produced on the dtgeuted food by the
emission ol the title and pancreatic juico Lo almost im-

mediately to separate the digested matter into t"-,

parts, tho solid and refuse portion, colored with the bile,

and a white, creamy fluid, the chyle, or nutrient princi-

ple of all tho aliment consumed, and which, absorbed

by the bi.'i''al system of vessels, is carried through the

glands of the mesentery, and by the thoracir .In- t, t..

the heart, to restore the wasto suffered by the hloml

during its circulation through, and its construction of,

th" ;
. K!V. (Set; DIOESTION, CHYLE.) Besides acting, in n

m;iniu>r, as a renet, to separate the nutritious from the

refuse matters of the stomach, the bilo acts as a natural

stimulant to the bowels.

(Chem.) Bite consists essentially of a solution of two
salts, known as glycocholate and taurochlate of soda.

Both gti/cocholic. and taurwhnlic acids are resinous, and
do not neutralizu the alkali, HO that the bile has astrong
alkaline rhann ter. Another characteristic feature of
this secretion is tho large proportion of carbon which it

contains, carbon entering from 67 to 61 per cent., re

pecttvely, in tho composition of glycocliolic and tauro-
ch.ilic acids. Another characteristic of the bile is cho-

Itstfrine, it crystalline substance somewhat resembling
the fats, and often deposited in large quantities in the
form of biliary ralmli. The peculiar coloring matter
of the bile 1ms never been obtained in a pure state.

(.<"/.) Any cause that leads to a divergence of the
bile from its natural course1

, is certain to result in MUIX-

functional disturbance. When, for instance, the bile

enters, ly retjurgitation, as it is culled, the stomach, In-

Bteud of the duodenum, it is taken up by tho blood, en-
ters the system, and produces nausoa, sickness, head-

ache, giiUliness, and many of the symptoms of ;i nar-

cotic poison ; and showing itself in the capillary and
smaller veins, tinges the eyes, nails, and skin of a yel-
lowish color, as in jaundice. Such disturbances are
called biliary affections, or liver complaints, and, In gen-
eral, proceed from a redundancy or a deficiency of bile.

LIVER. JAUNDICE, Ac.
; GALL-BLADDER, Ac.

Bitterness of humor; ill feeling; as, to stir one's bile.

An obsolete orthography for Hmi., q. v,

Biledul'trerld. ''"' name given to an extensive ter-

ritory of Africa, embracing the country lyin^; between
the S. declivity of Atlas and tho Sahara or Great Desert ;

and between t'ez/.un on tho K., and Cup- Nun. on the

Atlantic, on the W. It mostly t mi.-i-t- of vast deserts,

differing but little from tin; (heat I>es--rt, with which it

Is connected. In parte, however, where there is water,
extensive plantations of the date-palm, which hero flour-

ishcn in great luxuriance, aro met with. It is saUl hy
some that its real name, Biled-el-Jerid, means "country
of the date-palm ;

"
\v Idle olher-. ainon^' whom i-s Shaw,

interpret hital-d-Jt rid us inraning dry or "parched
country."

Bile'-Ntoiio, it. < M>.d.} Seo GALL-STONE.

liilffe, (btij.) [A. S. i>i!
: t. or bylgt

a bulge.]
Ol u ship, the bnttoiii .it IIT floor, or the breadth of the

part she rusta on when unround. Bil<)*-w<.tUr is tin-

water which lodges on her floor below the level of tho
wi II uf thw puriiji ; and bilge-pumps, or lutrr-pum^s, ar*'

thuse that earn' it off.
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[A different orthography of bulge.] The protuberant
pat t i>l n i ask. lit 1 1-

\<iut ) To uHrr u, fructure in the biiyr ; to spring
a 1

IlilK<l, >llj-d',) a. (A'aut.) Having a fracture In the

IlilKC'-WH.V*. n. (\'tut ) I'ieceaof timber id,,. .1 nn
d.-i .1 n*j*j*j*M bilgo to support her \\hen being hum- lied.

BH'liali, the handmaid of Ilacliel, given by h> r to her
hiisb.in<l Jai ..b win-it h. !..,! i-hil'd'---. that sir

. ;,)! ml. // wa* the
limthi'i "i I'-uj bl>d N Ipntal ' '' >. XXX. 1-8.)

Itil iiir.y. it. It-'lLii-in,.'. t,. the bile.

It. I' toll in m in understood the

hefntttc, '>r livi i du. t ; th cystic, or biliary duct; ami a

continuation from tho union of thec two, called the

coinnii.u iliirt of the bile, which carrier th''

into the <hiM.|. -1111111. Th" h'-jutir .Inrt r.trries thesecre-
tinll to Hie ne. k of the HJtll-hhid'b-r, i-r th" ryMir du> i ;

the last, or common excretory duct, being uierelya <-n-

Itililul \ in, j. The yellow coloring-matter of the

Ji. formations or C<tt''tt!i. (Med.) See GALL-STONE.

Itililll'bl. n. (iSot.t See AVKItl:llov.

Itiliii, !>,'< >/,, a t'i\vii .<t Bohemia, on the Bila, 17 m.
from Li-itwerir/., famous f..r its mineral springs, the
waters of which it exports to the extent of 600,1)00 jam
annually ; /"</'. abr. .'i.OOO.

liii^fiiitl. i.ln Itn'iiirat,) a. [Liit. bis, and lingua,

:ongue.j In two language*.
Itiliii Kiiist. n. One who speaks two language*.
Itiliii KIHMIS, a. ll:t%iiui. or speaking two language*.

Johnton,

llilioiia, (fri'iViw,) a. [Fr. bilieux ; Lat. biliotut, from

bilis, bile.) Pertaining to bilo; affected or produced by
bile. An epithet ^ivni t. certain constitution* and dis-

ease*, which are believed to be the effect of supera-
bundance of the biliary >*, n-tion ; as B. temperament,
B. tymptomx, B. fever ; but often used without nny defi-

nite ideas, as regards the bile, being attached to it.

bib-, t" \vhi''h the color of excrement is due. Brandt.
Uilil Vral, a. (Lat. bis, aad Ultra, a letter.] Consist-

ing Of two IrtltTS.

Bilk, t>. a. [Probably a corrupt form of baV;.\ To frus-

trate or disappoint; to deceive or defraud; aa,
*

your
bilk'd h.'prs." Dryden.
n. A clmtt; a trick. (R.)

Bill, n. [A. 8. bile; probably related to Lat. pilum,
a dart or pointed instrunion t.] (/**/.) The beak or

hard horny mouth of a bird, consisting of two man-
dibles. There is no appearance of lips either fn the upper
or lower jaw ; and, except In the case of parrots in the

foetal state; and some varieties of water-fowl, they are
not furnished with proper teeth. In the two excep-
tions mentioned, the rudiments of teeth have been ob-
served. A portion of the bill at the base of the npper
mandible Is covered with a membrane, which is called

the cere, from the waxy appearance which it presents in

some species of birds. It is sometimes covered with
feathers, and sometime* It is naked ; bnt it is often found

protected by hairs or bristles. The nostrils of a bird are

usually situated in the cere, but in some cases they are

placed so far forward as hardly to be observable. The
bills of birds vary in shape according to their habits and
the different substances upon which they feed. The bills

of birds of prey are very strong, the upper part being
booked and very sharp, BO aa to be able to tear and cut
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to pieces the fleh of the animals upon which they seise.

A strong short bill, with the edges sharp and notched,
is the usual indication of courage in a bird, and u sign
that it preys upon living animal*. The great variety in

the modification of the forms of bills is very iiit.-r-^t-

ing, and Is treated of under the unmes of the different

i-l-vic* of birds; smh ;i$ crop-hill-, tpooii-hills, horn-

bills, parrot*, Ac. In the case of those birds" which live

upon inserts. Mi-- bill is very sellout found hooked, but

usually sliort unil -lemlrr. flu- hill* of those bird* hi- h

catch insects flying, sir*' remarkable fr then ii>'p di-

vision, which i-nalilc* th.'iii to gap.. wi.My. Hinls which
liv.- np.-n S.-.-.IH hnvt; short but strong U1N, with which

tln-y o in >TU*|I their food. Aquatic l<inU luive, >ui a gen-
eral rule, broad sensitive bill-

1

. wMc!t ur-
j'i.

-\nlfd with

t

lamina* on the inner edg^ for the purpos* of training
thr nut.My WN r. from whi< h tli.-y uke the principal
pnrt of their foo<l. The bills of every speiM of bird
wind, pxtriu u lu food from mud, ar m.Mlifll accord-
ing to ill" in' < -| it Beks. IP.!.!.- the g*n-

.r "i ' ninlntiK |,,.|, tl,.- l.irttn make UM of
tli"ir t-LlIt * h'-n h^li tin.- MI tli "it. huthcr.and also 1- r lli

purpose of drr-nniK th-tr (.hiii.ny.-. t.uilding th-ir n.*u,
"M.I r i ..ill- i I. .n. ti.nn M ,M> li-l..- HIM! n-ptilr> ha*
immtliN r.^. nil.iui^ i,ill^. .iii'l th" itrnitfun-hynrttui para-
dsvtu is a tinguittr vpectmeu of a iiiuulruped with a bill.

Anything i ^.'mbling a bird's bill or beak ; a rutting
instrument with a hook for puihng ; an axe; a hatchet;
a mattock ; the point at the extremity of tbo fluke of an
an< li'ir.

r. n. To caress, as dove* by Joining bills; to fondle; as,
to hill H

Bill, n. {.Norm, hill", from Lat. 6>''Vr. a bubble in w*t*r,
anything of a round swelling a).,

j -. or boas. Mflud
w:ix dropped on paper assume* ihn sbap. In the
Middle Age*, bulltt signified a teal.] A term originally

-.I.Hi letter or !<>. niu. nt, but now em-

Cloyed
to denote any formal writli-n KUteint-nt of any

ind, A label or note; an H. count i.f monfy due. or
goods purchased; an advertisement potted up; a phy-
sician's prescription, Ac.

(Lav.) B. in Chancery or Equity A complaint fn

writing, addressed to the chancellor, containing the
names of the partie to the suit, both complainant and

nt ; a statement of the facts on which the com-
plainant relies, and the allegation! which he makes,
with an averment that the acts complained of are con-

trary to equity, and a prayer for relief and proper pro-
cess. On this matter consult STORY, A>/ui/y 1'UnUmy.

B. of Adventure. See ADVEHTURE.
Ji.u/tbtU. Bee COSTS.
B of Credit. Paper issued by the authority of a State,

and designed to circulate as money.
B. of Kxcejttitm. lu the trial of civil causes, where-

ever the court, in making a decision, is supposed by the
counsel against whom the decision IB made, to have
mistaken the law, such counsel may lender exceptions
to the ruling, and require the judge to authenticate the
bill, stating the point wherein he is supposed to err;
and this he is obliged to seal by the statute of West-
minster the J.I do Kdw. I. c.31), the principles of which
have been adopted in nil the States of the Union, though
the statute has been held to be superseded ID some by
their own statute*. This bill is in the nature of an ap-
peal, rxaininnlile, not in the court out of which tn*
record issues lor the trial at A'i /Viui; bnt in the next
Immediate superior court, upon a writ of error, after

judgment given in the court below.
B. of Exdiangt, See EXCHANGE.
B. of Health . A certificate or instrument granted by

a consul, or other competent authority, to the master
of a ship at the time of her clearing out from any port
or place suspected of being liable to infection* disor-

ders, declaring the state of health In the place at that
time. A dean bill imports that at the time the ship
sailed no infectious disorder was known to exist; au*
peeled^ or touched bill, denotes that there were rumor*
of an infectious disorder ; a foul till, or the absence of
clean bills, imports that the place was infected when th*
vessel sailed. If the ship bring* a clean bill of health,
the passengers and goods are not subject to any quaran-
tine; bnt if a foul or suspected bill, they are subject to
a quarantine of qualified duration, according a* the in-

fection is known, or only suspected, to have existed in
the country at the ship'n departure. See QUARANTINE.
B. of Indictment. See INDICTMENT.
Ii. of Lading. An acknowledgment signed by th*

master of a ship, and given to a merchant or consignor,
containing an account of the goods which the master
has received on board from him, with a promise to de-

liver them at an intended place, on payment of freight.
Each bill of lading must be treble, one for the mer-
chant who loads the good*, another to be sent to tlw

consignee, and the third to remain with the master of
the ship. A bill of lading is only used when the good*
sent are only part of the cargo; for, when a merchant
loads the whole of the vessel on hi* own persona] ac-

count, the instrument pasced
between him and the mas*

ter of the ship 1* called a charter-party, q. T.

B. in Leffitlature. See STATUTE.
B. Obligatory. A bond absolute for the payment of

money. It i* called, also, a tingle bill, and differ* from,

a promissory note only In having a *eal.

B. of Pttrcel*. An account containing in detail th*
names of the items which compose a parcel or pnckag*
of good*. It i* usually trau*iuittrd with the good* to

the purchaser. In order that if any mistake* have been

made, they may be corrected. It ia now but seldom nwd,
the term invoice being substituted for it. See In

B. Payable. A bill of exchange accepted, or a

isaory note made by a merchant, whereby he ha* en-

paged to pay money at a specified date. It 1* so called

from being made payable by him. An account 1* usu-

ally kept of such bill* In a book under that till*, and
also in the ledger. See BILL-BOOK.
B Jtecrirable. A promissory note, bill of exchange,

or other written Kecurity for money payable at a future

day, which a merchant hold*; so called becau*e the
mountN for which they are given are receivable by th*
merchant at the time stated. They ar* entered in a
book so called, and are charged to an account in the

ledger, under the same title, to which account the cash,
wheu received. Is credited.

B. of Right*. The declaration delivered by the two
House* of the KtiKlinh Parliament to the Prince f
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Orange, Feb. 13, 18S8, at the period of his election to

the British throne; in which, alter a full specification

of various acts of Jamet. II., which were alleged to be

illegal, the rights and privileges of the people were as-

H. of Kile. A written agreement under seal, by which

one person transfers his right to, or interest in, good*

and personal chattels, t.. another. It is of frequent use

in the transfer of personal property, especially that of

which immediate possession is not, or cannot be given.

By the maritime law, the transfer of a ship must gen-

erally be evidenced by a billof sale; and by Act ..I OOB-

gress every sale or transfer of a registered ship to a

citixen of the U. States, must be accompanied by a bill

of sale, setting forth, at length, the certificate of registry.

Bill, r. a. [From bill, a writing.! A cant phrase signlly-

ing the advertising by public notice or placard. (R.)

Hi. masterpiece wa. composition th.it lie billed about under

the name of a sovereign antidote. - L Estrange.

Bil'latro.ri. (.VIK/ ) The breadth of a ship's floor when

Il'iiia'r'diern, '. [From the French botanist Labillar-

dierc.l (Bot.) A genus of plants, order rtBonwroCOT.

The species are climbing shrubs, natives of Austn

and Tasmania, where they are commonly known as apple-

berries. They have simple alternate evergreen leaves,

and axillary pendulous Bowers. The fruits are soft berries,

which, when ripe, are of a bluish color, and have a pleas-

ant sub-acid taste. A few speeies are cultivated in the

, ..n-ervatories of this country, for the sake of their hand-

some flowers.

BMlaud-Viirennen, (bil-yo-rah'rain.) JACQUES V-
COIAS the son of a French advocate at Rochelle, was

educated at the same college as Fouchc, and proved him-

self one of the most violent and sanguinary characters

of the French revolution. He bore a principal part in the

murders and massacres which followed the destruction

of the Bastile; voted immediate death to Louis XVI. ;

and officiated as president of the convention on 18th of

Oct., 1793 lie was afterwards deported to Cayenne, and

subsisted on a small pension allowed him by Petion.

B. 1766. D. in Hayti, 1819.

Billbersria, (bil-oerji-a,) n. [From the Swedish botanist

BillbcrgJ (Bot.) A genus of plants,.order BromeUacea.

The species are natives of S. America. From the root

of B. tinctoria a yellow color is extracted in Brazil.

Blll'-boards, n. pi. (Naut.) Iron-shod stools fixed in

the fore channels of a ship, on which the flukes of the

anchor are stowed.

mil-book, n. (C'm.) A book In which a person keeps

an account of all bills issued by, or becoming due to him.

See BILL, (RECEIVABLE AND PAYABLE.)
Bill'-broker, n. (Oom.) One whose business it is to

negotiate the discounting or purchase of bills.

Billed, <b'ild.)a. (Zoiil.) Furnished with a bill, as a bird.

Bil'lerlca, in Massachusetts, a thriving post-village of

Middlesex co., 18 m. N. by W. of Boston ; pop. of town-

Bll'let', n. [fr. billet, diminutive of bille.] A small paper
or note in writing; a little bill.

A cant term for a watchman's staff.

" When he found thll little billet

founded." Clarendon,
. , . ho was exceedingly con

A ticket given to a soldier on entering a strange town

or place of stay, to direct him at what house to lodge.

(Her.) A bearing of which the origin is very uncer-

tain; represented on an oblong square form, sometimes

showing the thickness, and always with a flat surface.

Billely, oistmle of billets, signifies that the escutcheon

or charge is strewed over with these bearings, without

regard to particular number or station.

(Arch.) See BILLET AND ZIGZAO.

- v. a. To direct a soldier by a billet or ticket where to

lodge ; to quarter, as soldiers.

Billet, n. [Fr. billot, a large trunk of a tree; probably
allied to bole, the trunk of a tree.] A small log of wooc
for firing purposes.

" Their bilUt at the fire waa found." Prior.

BHIet and Zigr'zag, n. (Arch.) The term given to

a moulding frequently introduced in mediaeval architec-

ture, consisting of a torus ornamented by alternate

chequers, like a staff cut into short lengths and disposer,

"horizontally or around a moulding, and of another mould

ing, composed of a series of small projections, arranged
round a curve in alternate directions, but in a consecutive
manner.

Billet-doux, (bil-to-<l6,) [Fr. billet, a small note, am
d'uix, sweet, pleasant.] A love note or letter ; a tender

billet.
" 'Twas then, Belinda ! If report say true,

Thj eyes flnt opea'd OD a billet-doux." Pvpe.

pU'let-head, n. A piece of timber at the bow of a

'whale-boat, around which the harpoon-line is ruu ou
when the whale darts off. Webster.

l:i 1 li- 1 -iiu>ii lil i me. n. i .1 n-/i. i See BILLET AND ZIGZAG
lim lisli. n. (Zoo'l.) See SCOMBER.
Mill hook, n. [Ml and hook.] A small hatchet or

cleaver with an edge curved inwards towards the poin
used for cutting billets or stakes of wood.

Billiard, (Ml
1

aunt,) a. Relating or pertaining to the

game of billiards ; as. a billiard-table.

Billiards, (bil'uurdz.) n, pi. [Fr. billarrl, from bille

Lat. pilum, a ball.] (&ame.x.) A game played on a rec

tangular table, bordered by elastic cushions, general!;
about 12 feet long by 6 feet wide, witli ivory balls, whicl

being struck with the end of a mace or stick, called a
cue (Fr. queue), are caused to strike each other, ami are
driven into holes, called pocket*, at the angles an.l si.l.-s

of the table, according to certain rules. Several different

kinds of games are played. B. is uinilly played in this

country with four bills; whil- the Ffeneh is'iiivnriably

the striker's ball is in hand. III. The baulk extends as

far as the pink ball, and a ball in hand may be played

from anv part within that line. IV. The players at

starting," string for the lead, the winner having choice.

V The player who leads must give a miss (which does

not count) anywhere behind them/ ball; or, failing to

leave it behind, he has the option of putting it on the

"winning and losing "spot. VI. The 2d player must then

either play at the while ball, or give a miss, which does

count; and should he first strike cither of the colored

balls, his opponent may either have the game played

over again, or score a miss. VII. The game is scored

Irom Cannons (commonly called carmmt in America),

or Winning Hazards; Losing Hazards count against

the player making them, with the loss of any Hazard

or Cannon he may have made by the same stroke.

Till. I'oints. For every White Winning Hazard, the

striker scores two points; for every Red or Pink Win-

nin- Hazard, three points; for every Cannon off the

white to a colored ball, or from a colored ball to a white

one two points; for every Cannon from one colored ball

to the other, tliree points. IX. Penalties. The player

loses (100 points if he make a Losing Hazard off the

white, and three, points if ho make it off either of the

colored balls. X. If the player make a Cannon off

the white, and afterwards pocket his own ball, he

loses two points; but if he first strike a colored ball

and cannon, and then pocket his own ball, he loses

three points. XI. The player cannot score from foul

strokes. If a foul stroke be made, the balls remain as

they have run, and are not placed on the spot and

broken (as ill the Three-Ball game); the next player

goes in and takes advantage of whatever Hazard or

Cannon may be left. XII. If the striker's ball touch

another, he cannot score. XIII. The player loses on'

point for every miss (except the first as explain.-. 1 in

Law T.), and three points for every coup, or for forcing

his ball off the table, cither with or without first strik-

ing a ball. XIV. The colored balls, after being pocketed,
must be placed ou their respective spots, as at tht

beginning of the game; but in case either spot is occu-

pied, the ball must be held in hand till the spot is vacant

and then spotted. XV. In games of 4 or 6 players, each

partner may advise the other ; but he must not touch

his ball, or place his cue. XVI. AH disputes must be

decided by the marker, or by the majority of the com-

pany, if the marker be interested in the game either as

player or bettor.

Bili'ingr, n. Act of joining bills, or caressing.
:. Caressing by joining bills. Worcester.

gate, it. [From a market of this name in th

city of "London, famous for fine fish and foul language.

Kibaldry; foul language ; blackguardism.
There Btript. fair rhetoric languish d on the ground.
And shameful billingsgate her robes adorn." Pope.

Billing's Grove, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Livingston co

liillin^sly. in Arkansas, a P. 0. of Washington co.

BiriillS-port, in New Jersey, a village of Glouceste

co., on the Delaware, 12 m. from Caiii.len.

Bil'lingsville, in Indiana, a post-village of Union
CO.. 70 m. E.S.E. of Indianapolis.

Billion, (bil'yun.) [Fr., contracted from Lat. bis, double

and million.] In numeration, a term used to denote r

thousand millions, or 1,000,000,000, according to th

French method used on the continent of Europe and it

the United States. The English use the same word
denote a million of millions, expressed by the figure

1.1100,000,000,000.
Bit I i ton. (beel'e-ton,) an island of the E. Archipelago
between Sumatra and Borneo. Lat. 3 13' ;f., Lon. 108

7' B. The Dutch maintain a garrison here, and soni

cruisers on the surrounding seas, to check the piracy t

which the natives are prone. J^>p. about 8,000.

Kill 'man. n. One who uses a bill or billhook. Applie
in former times to soldiers armed with bills.

Bil'lom, a town of France, dep. Puy de Dome, 14 m.
S.E. ol'Clermout; pop. 5,166.

Billon, (be'lon,) n. [Fr.] (Coinage.) An alloy of copp.
with gold or silver, in which the copper predominates
and which is used in some countries for the smaller d.

nominations of money, thus avoiding the extreme weigh
and bulkiness of coin formed entirely of copper.

Billot, (bil'lo,)n. [Fr.; I'ort. bilho.] Same as BULLION, q. l

Hi I low, (bil'lo.) n. [O. Gar. belgan, to swell, to rage ; Dan
biilge; Swod. bolja; allied to bilge, or bulge.] A grea
wave of the sea swelling, heaving, and raging.

" To die is landing on some distant shore.
Where Itillowt never break, nor tempests roar."- Garth.

v. i. To swell ; to rise and roll as a wave or surge.
' The billowing snow, and violence of the show'r.' Prior.

Bil'low-beat'en, a. Lashed, or tossed about by billow

Billowy, (tril'b>-e,)a. Full of billows, swelling or swclle
into large waves.

" And whitening down the mossy-Hnctur'd stream,
Descends the hilluwy inaiii." Thomson.

Bills, n. pi. (Sliipbitildiii'j.) The ends of a compass o

knee-timbers.
Bill'M C'reeU, in Iowa, one of the head streams form

ing Otter's Creek, into which it flows between Warre
and Lucas counties.

Eti ll'-Mt iclicr, n. One who sticks up or posts placarc
or bills in public places; a bill-poster.

Biritlui'H 1'reelt, in Texas, a post-office of Tyler co

;i lox 'i, in Mississippi, a post-village and bathing resort
, ,

of Harrison CO., on a bay of the same name, about 90 m.
K.X.K. of New Orleans. Pop. 964.

lil'sa. a town of Hindostan, prov. Malwa, belonging to

> in. I i.i, on the E. side of the Betwa, 32 m. N.E. of Bho-

paul.
Lil'Ndi. a town of Belgium, prov. Lhnhurg, on the De-

mer, 7 m. W. of Maestricht: j)ftp. 4,276.

Hi I

mer, i m. W. of Maestricht: pop. 4,276.

i Is loll, a market-town of England, CO. of Stafford, 11

m. N.W. of Birmingham, and 107 N.W. of London. On
account of the numerous iron-smelting furnaces and
collieries round about, which give it a sombre appear-

ance, IS. is often called the capital of the " Black Coun-

try." Munf. Besides iron-smelting, the manufacture of

japanned and enamelled guotls is most extensively car-

ried on. Pop. 27.251.

Blinac'iilate, Bintar'ulated, a. [Lat. bis, and

macula, a spot.] Having two spots.

lima'na, n. [Fr. bimane ; Lat. Ms, anil inanut, a hand.]

(Zoiil.) The term applied by Cuvier to the first or high-
est order of maminiterous animals. It contains only one

genus, and one species MAN, the sole created being
that can be termed truly bimanous and biped. The
whole l.ody of man is adapted for the vertical position :

be \v;ilks erect, and thus preserves the entire use of his

hands for the arts, ic., while bis organs of sense are more

favorably situated for observation and the great mental

purposes assigned to them by the Great Author of Na-

ture. See MAMMALIA. MAN.

Bimane', Blman'ous, a. (Zoiil.) Two-handed, as

mankind.
Bimar giliate, a. (Conch.) Having two margins, as

certain shells.

iillic dial, a. [Lat. bis, and medius, middle.] (Oom.)
When two lines, commensurable only in power, (for ex-

ample, the diagonal and side of a square.) are joined to-

gether, the sum is irrational with respect to either of

the two lines, and is called a bimedial.

limem'bral, a. [Lat. bis, and membrum, a member.]
(Gram } Possessing two members, as a sentence.

Bimen'sal, Bimes'trial, Bimonthly, a. [Lat.

bis, and mentis, a month.] Anything which occurs once

in two months.
Etim'ilii. a small group of islands hemmed in by reefs,

E. of Cape Florida, in the Bahamas.
ItilllllN Vllllir. a. [Lat. Ms, and muscular.] (Oomp.

Anat.) Having two attaching muscles, and two muscu-
lar impressions, as a bivalve mollusk. Webster.

Bin, n. [A. S. bin, a. manger, a crib ; Frisian, bin.] A re-

ceptacle for corn; a wooden box or chest, used as a re-

pository for grain or other commodities ; as, a corn-bin.

" As when, from rooting in a bin,

All powder'd o'er from tail to chin." Swift.

Bin, an old spelling of BEEN.

ISi'nab, a town of Persia, 55 m. from Tabriz.

Lliiiubo'la, or TWELVE PINS, a group of mountains in

Ireland, co. Oalway, 5 m. N.E. of Ballinahinch. They
are 12 in number, and form a succession of isolated

peaks, the highest of which attains au altitude of 2,400

feet above sea-level.

Blnarsc'niate, n. (Cliem.) A salt having two equiva-
lents of arsenic acid to one of the base.

Bl'nary, a. [Lat. binus, from bis, two.] Compounded
of two ; twofold ; double.

(Math.) B. Arithmetic, aspeciesofarithmetic.proposed

by Leibnitz, and founded on the shortest and simplest

progression ; viz., that which terminates with the second

cipher. In the binary notation, therefore, only two

characters are required, 1 and 0, the zero having the

power of multiplying the number it follows by fuio, as

in the common notation it multiplies by ten. The num-
ber one is represented by 1 ; tv.ii, by 10; three, by 11;

four, by 100 ; five, by 101 ; six, by 110; term, by 111 ;

eight, by 1,000; wine, by 1.001 ; ten, by 1,010, 4c. This

method of notation, though it may be applied with ad-

vantage in the investigation of some properties of num-

bers, would be inconvenient for common purposes, on

account of the great number of characters required,
even when the numbers to be expressed are small.

B. Logarithms, a system of logarithms devised by Euler

f..r facilitating musical calculations, in which 1 is the

logarithm of 2, instead of 10, as in the common log.,

and the modulus 1.442695 instead of -43429448. Webster.

B. Scale. See B. ARITHMETIC.

(Astron.) A B. star is a double star whose members
revolve about their common centre of gravity.

(Mas.) A B. measure, is that in which there are two

even beats in a bar, usually called common time.

(Chem.) 75. Compound. See CHIMICAL NOMENCLATURE.
B. Theory. See SALTS.

Bl'nary, n. The constitution of two compounds.
Bi'lKtte, a. [Lat. bis, and natus, born.] (But.) Growing

in pairs; when bodies of the same nature spring from

the same point, as often happens in the segments of

leaves.

BilK-lie, (bemsh,) a town of Belgium, prov. Haiuault,
ou the Haine, 9 m. E.S.E. of Mons; pop. 6.K82.

Bind, v. a. (imp. BOUND; j^p. BOUND, formerly BOUNDEN.)

[A. S. bindan; O. Ger. bindan; allied to bunch, butulU,

and bend.] To tie or fasten, to confine, or gird together;

as, to bind prisoners together ; to bind a cord of wood, Ac.

Sometimes followed by up ; as, to bind up a wound.
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43enerully. to ronflne, gird, restrain, or hold In subjec-
tion i . imy kind; as, front lundt tin-

earth. "Who hath IHHIU<I the w;iter- in ,i ^ u nietit." Prov.

To rmdi r costive; tu ni.ik'* CMiitip;ited ; t" hirid.T .n

restrain from customary action; an, to be bound in one's

bowels.
' Parts that purge, and parts that bind the body." Bacon.

To form u border round; tin, to bind the i-d^ of a gar-
ment.
To ew. fan ten. or bold together ; to invest with a c.ivt-r-

ing ; as, to bind a t>ook

Waivvrr boo* containing such vil* matter,
So laiflf bound t --i'Aai*.

To oblige, roii-HMahi, or h,,ld icy authority, power, pre-

dilection, attachment, pnuninr, or uny other uionil tt.-.

Used in a li^nratiM) scusu ; as, to bo bound by tics of

.!! 'in-rent, ami the whirlwind'! mar,
Bui bind tiiut U> hi* native mountain* more.' Qoldtmlth.

To compel to serve by expn-.-* obligation, or l--g.il coin

pact; a.i, to bind an apprentice.
" Though 1 am bound l.v every act ofdntr,

I am uot bound to ull that slaves are tree to. Shakt.

To l/trt'l nrrr. To ohliev one by bond, and under pen-

alty to appe.ir at a court of law, to make answer to uti

alleged , h;n-".
" Sir Rojrr was staggered with lh reports concerning this wo

man, and would have L*r bound wcr to ike cuoutv *ion."

To bind to. To contract with any body or thing, as, to

bind a noy to a master
' Now I am cabin d, crahh d, confln'd, bound lo

To unify doubu ami fi-ars." Skvtk*.

To bind up in. To bo absorbed in ; to cause to be entire-

ly engrossed with ; as, they are bound uf> in each other.

Him), v. i. To be bound : to grow still' and hard . to coil

tract in parts; as,
"

It is a binding land." Mortimer.
To be restrained from motion or natural action; as, to

be Imund in port.
To bo obligatory.

' The promises ami bargain! for truck, between & Swiss and a

Indian, in the woo,l* ot America, are binding \n Hum. M..HI.-

they arc perfectly ID a state at nature in reference lo ouu another.
Lock*

Bind, n. That which binds or i bound.

(lint.) A Mtalk of hopd which i bound to a pole by
winding round it.

(Oel.) A technical name given in some parts of Eng-
land to the shale* tiiterimtinK with thu coal in the coal
measures. See SHALK

(Mus.) A ligature or tio for the purpose of grouping
notes together. Pidc.

]tiii<l <T. H. Ho who binds; especially one whose trade
U to bind booktt.

Anything which binds; as a rope, ligature, wrapper,
fillet, bandage, Ac.

' A double cloth, ... I cut from each end into the middle. Into
three cinders.' Witeman.

(Arch.) The name generally jriven to a beam intended
to tie or bind together any building. It Isappli. -d

monly to tho principal piece of timber in a double floor,
in which it performs tho part of a girder to carry the
intermediate par i soft lie bearing of tho ceiling and of the
floor joists. They are M>m. -times called binding joists.

i Mining.) One who undertaken to keep a mine open.
Bindery, n. A place where book% are bound.
Binding, p. a. Making fast with a band; obliging;
obligatory, Ac.

" And binding nature fast ai fate.
Let Tree the human will.

'

Pope,

n. Anything that bind*; a bandage; the cover, sewing,
Ac. of a book ; the hemmed edge of a garment, Ac.

(Fencing.) A method of securing or crossing nn ad-
M i uy's sword with a pressure, accompanied with a
spring of the wrist. \\'tb$ttr,

pi. (Xnut.\ The iron wrought round the dead-eyes of
a aliip.

IlliHl liiifly. adv. So as to oblige.
filiKlralMiii'l", a town of Hlndostan, prov. Agra, on

the. Jumna, 35 m. N.N.W. of A^ia. The place is famous

bornte and maMive works of Brahmlnlcal archlt^rtnre.
a 1 " nl><> imiiH-nmB sacrixl poolii, wheru pilgrim*

! in ttljlu(i"it.

lildlntr on i . - \ t"i :n .ippli. .1 i
. i ),.

of itpi-n-iiln i

-.liip. 'I'll'- cunll.ti't Iiinnt liu by )!. t"

which Hi-- inlant, a-n well at lh>- p.u.nt or K'lW'lian,
.1 p:itt\. r til'- U, t. U.I \Mll I.-'! ! I -IIU, I

llldllltr over. (Law.) Tin! .u t l.y wln< )i a niagiit-
li.it'- MI C.IHI i h-.Ms ti. l.,iit a party iu:fU-'

I, n. ,

lUn<>, n. [! mm bind.] (hot.) The climimig strm of a

plant; as, tho wood&inc
ItiiMTvatc, o. [Lat bit, and wrrux, a ncrve.j (Bot.

ff.
3S8. PAQODAS AT BIM>RABUNI.

in ill'- lii--|ury <-t' Krishna, to whom isianv I'-nij.lcs an
dotiicutvd. 'I'll'' prill, ijml paguilu U un..- uf the Umt C'lu

A term utied to denote th.- wing of an Insec

iippoi ted I'V only tw, ;,

n.
|
Dan. and Swi-d. bimjf ; \w\.b\ngr.\ (Man/) A

h-Mpul ilium thrown t-.^ethei in older to dittiii. Webittr

Hill;; >1l, a town ol lit.-riii.tii}, in thu ^r.uid duchy < t

II.---.- I>:irmstadt, at the con flue net- <-f the Vahe with the
Rhine, 14 m. W. of M.-iti/ V-.,,- it U th*

lEiii^ liaiii, in .V.rnif, a po-Mi>\Mi>hip ol Somerset , .,

on thy Ki-iihubecllivi-r, uljout GO m. N. of Augiuta; IH>U

8-^6.

liiiiK ham, in Michigan, a township of Clinton co.

about '2'2 m E. of l,v>-; />"/' I'.'.H".

A towubiu of Huron co
,

ill) m. N. of Detroit; pop
441.

Hiii^r limn, in O/x". n po^t-office of Monroe co.

liiiiK liain. /' /i.-..v/Mii.i,:i |"t-t'>wM>hip of Potter
co., 18 m. N.E. of Oouderspoil, on the Cieueoee Kiver
pop. 773.

lliiiu'liainl<|i, in ' M/(/'mia,aP.O. of Solanoco., p. 80

liiiiK'haiiilou, in Jt/innm, a village of Lee co., 100 m
\V. of C

Biiifr/linmton, in AVir York, a township and flourish

inn city, cup. of Broome co., at the junction of the Su*

tju<-h.t!ih;i and Chenango rivers, 225 m. from New York
city, and 80 from Syracuse. It is a handsome and pios
pei ous place, doing an extensive trade in grain and luin

ber. /ty. of the towntihip 2,066, of the city 12,092.

ISiii); liamloii, in Wircnnsin, a P.O. of Outagnmie co

liiii^ liiiiiistun n, or S M.EKN, a small seaport of Ire-

land, co. Mi\o,,,n HiackaodBay,3m.8.8.W.of Belmul
let ; j^ji. about 1,000.

Hin^ !>, a town of England, in Yorkshire (West
Riding), 178 m. N.W. by N. of London, and 32 W. by S
of York ; pop. 5,997.

ltinkli-y*M Brldfre, in J\-nn*ylvania t
a post-office of

Lancaster co.

Binnacle, ( fcin'na-W,) (sometimes called BITTACLK,) n,

[A 8upp<Jseil corruption of binwlf, q. v. ; Fr. liabitacte,
from L. Lat. habitaculum, a place for the steersman ami

pilot.] (Aim/.) The case or stand on board a Tessel in
which the steering compass is placed. It fs fixed in
front of the tiller or wheel. At night the compass is

illuminated by a lamp placed over it.

Biuocle, (bin'o-kl,) n. [Lat. bintis, double, and oculus,
thu eye.J (Optics.) A dioptric telencope for viewing ob-

jects with ln.th eyes at once.

Biiioc'ular, a. [Fr binoculairf] Having two eyes.
" Most antmala are binocular, spiders for the most part ooton

ocular, and some senocular.' Dtrham.

Relating or belonging to both eyes; as, binocular sight.

Adapted for use by both eyes at one time, us a binocular

telescope.
ItiiMM'iilar Perspective, n. See PERSPECTIVE.

Biiioc'iilnte, a. Possessing two eyes.
Bliio'mial, n. [Lat. bit. and Gr. nomos, law.] (Alge-

bra.) A quantity composed of two terms connected

together by the signs + or ; thus, a-^-b and c 5 are
binomial quantities.
-a. Consisting of, or relating to, two terms; as, a bino-
mial root.

liiiio'mial Equation, n. (Math.) In algebra, an
equation which consists ot two terms, and itt, therefore,
reducible to the form x*~ A, or a;* A 0. It has, of

course, n root-, all of which are unequal. If a be any
one of them, then, putting a: ay; the equation Is re-

duced to y 1 =. 0; so that the n roots In equntion may
be found by multiplying any one of them by the several
n (* roots nf unity. See ROOTS OF UsiiTT.

Itiiio niial Theorem, n. (lfc</t.) In Mlgebra, a
formula discovered by Newton, for ex preening any power
of a binomial quantity. It is usually written thus:

n(n\)

(fl

1, 2.

)

-x+, Ac.
1. 2. 3.

from which fourtermsthe law of the whole aerie* will be

sufficiently apparent. The met hod of obtaining tli<- for-

mula, and of proving its validity for nil vulue of n, will
!' luiid in any good algebra. When n is a positive
integer, tho series is finite, and congfoUofn+1 terms; in

all other cases it is infinite, but convergent whenever x
is numerically lens than 1, no matter what n may be. It

would be useless toftttt-mpt t-> <lrsrribe the applications
of this formula in math< ni"iic> ; it is beyond quetion
the moNt important une of -] (nMitary algebra.

BiiBOtn'inal. Ittnoiii IIIOIIH. / [Lat. 6ix, doable,
and n"i'-n. ii.uii'>.] Having two names; double-named.

Binor'innl, n. l^it. //<, and norma, a rule.] ((iroin.) A, . . , ,

term employed by Siiiii-V.-nant (Jour, df I V*/r ]1>ly~

!>
.'in, to denote the line through a |>oint

of a mm-plane curve which i
| .*.-rpeinli< nhir IM t\v,. .-.,M-

secutiva elements. It liea of oun-- in the nornntl plane.
and u perpeodicuutr to the oeculating-plane. The lot-un .

of hlnnrmals to a given cnrv U a skew snrfaw, th*
giMienii- ,, of whi- h in. . nt "ir1i.. K ,,iuillv by th< urT^-.

ll, ii A kindofpluugh

Biiiol OIIOUM, u. lUt.bu, and F//, H not*-.] IU\ing
two i

Itl IIOIIH. a, [Uat. bini, two by two. from 6iniu.l (Bot.)
i: .. . , double; in a pair, M le.i

Itiiiox isj-, BUOX'TB, l..a I,,,, and Kn,
A iM-utrul combination of two 'pm,i!. m- i

n and one t-<|uiv.t|.-r.t ,,( .,,me ( ,th.-t l*\y, MM tnt,v*-
idr of hydrogen, r ; , t^

BliiM,n.;y/. [8#e |:IN up.-n <!' i,M<i-.iminacf-llarfor
the reception of bottled wine; as, bring ui a bottluuut
of the best Inn.

Bin won 4 Vutr<>, in ,\vw y>,rt.,* P.O. of Ilnmllton co.

Kitllailif. ' i-l, ind t th- lliitch Y'^xt lit-

al 1" B. > K of Mi^-.tp.re. Lai. 1 V N., Loo.
Uilu '.".>' K . area. 600 so. m.: vrv.. i. tim.uepDer ondrios-
pry. it'

Itiiiu rleiir, a. [Lat. bis, and >.*clcus, ksrae).] Pos-
neaHing two nuclei, or k> 1 1.

Blohlo. ver of Chill, mnnlnf
N\ ,N.\V . ti oui the And< I to J

where UN mouth is 2 m. wide. It u mtvignbl for boats
from the - to the mountain*. Length, 2"t m.

Biorellnle. (In o..'< -lat.,, <i.
\
Ut. bis, and ocflltts. an

iM-|<i.j
(/,./! A t'Tin nppli'd to uu insect's wing wbn

marketl with two eye-like s|iols.

BisHlj liaiu !<*. n. [tir !*, life, and dynamii, force.]
The doctrine of the vital activity or forres.

, n.
[Gr bin*, life, and ym/n, birth.]

(Zoiil.) A term uaeu to define the tn-ifitce which |K-CU-
late upon the mode by which new specie* have been
Introduced on this planet.

Biographer, (bl-og'ra-frr,}
n. [See BIOOHAPHT.] A

writer of biography, or of other people's live*.

Biufcrnph'lr, Bioicrpli'lcal,a. Pertaining, or
relating, to biography.

Itio^raph it-ally, '/' In themnnnerof abiogrnphy.
Hiittc'rapliiKe, v. a. To write a history of any ouc'i

In.-. Xmthry.
Blo|f'raptiy, n. [Or. 6toi, life, and graphs, to write, to

delineate.] A d<'iin> ati<>n r history of the life ami char-
acter of a particular person. Biographical writing*
generally. U., in the progress of literature, appear* to
be nearly coeval with history iUelf. It has bren ingen-
iously described as "

history teaching by example;" and
this mode of instruction won, perhaps, peculiarly appro-

priate
to early and simple times, in which the relative

inip.'i tiuM t individual men to the society In which
they lived was greater than it can ordinarily be In peri-
ods of more advanced civilization. It Is to a compara-
tively late age that we owe all the more interesting
works of this description, some of which are among the
most popular relics of the classical ages: the Livtt of
Illustrious M-it, by Plutarch and CorneliuH Nepos; ths
Litvt of the Octiar*, by Suetonius; and the Lit** of thf

J'tiilotophfri, by Diogenes Lnertius. B. may be said In
strictness to differ from history not merely In the extent
of the subject, but also, and perhaps more characteristi-

cally, in the mode in which that subject is treated. It is

the object of history to make us acquainted with the influ-

ence, which the actions, the characters, and the thoughts
of individual men have produced on the course of events

affecting society In general : conversely, it appears to b
the province of the biographer to detail the effects which
have been produced by external occurrences and cir-

cumstances on the character and conduct of individuals.

Modern biography dates from about the 17th century,
and has since developed Itself to such an extent that it

would be an interminable tank to attempt to enumerate
tin -in. Among the bent individual biographies In the

English language must be mentioned Boswell's Lift of
Johnson, O. H. Lewes's Life of Gccthe, and Washington
Irvine's Lift of Columbus. Of collective biography we
have, In French, the Biographie UnirtrtfUt, b'2 voli.,

(1811-1828.) and continued by supplements; and the

A'ouvelU JKnyraphie I'nivtrtfltt. begun In 1863, and re-

cently concluded. A good biographical dictionary in

oar own language was pahtUhed in Philadelphia, 1*70,

by Messrs. J. B. Lippincott A Co., under the able editor-

ship of Dr. Thomas: and has filled a want hitherto

seriously felt. In general, biography Is a difficult sub-

ject to handle, as the relative data of an individual can,

tn many cases, not be ascertained.

Biological, a. Pertaining to biology.

Biolo|py,(M-o/'o-je ). fOr.6i'J, life, and t*yn$, dlsconrM.

treatise.] The science of life; a discourse of, or concern-

ing, life; physiology, treating of lifs in general. 8e

1'lir-IOLOOT.

Bioly I'lc, a [Or. Wo*, life, and lutin, to dtroy.] Thst
which relate* to the destruction of life; ast a o/jrfic

agent. Dunaliton.

Blot, Jx*!< BAPTISTI, (be'o,) a very eminent French
mathematician and chemist, B. at Paris, 1774. After

brilliant course of study, be was called to the chair of

Mathematics at the Central School of BennvaU, whence
he removed. In IftOO, to the College of France, to hold the

proferaonhlp of Natural Philosophy. He was chosen by
the Board of Longitudes to make observations along the

: , arc of the meridian, and for that purpose rtsited

England In 1817. It was during that visit that Hnm-
lwd.lt, Arago, and B. met at Greenwich Observatory. B.

bad previously assisted in measuring the arc of the me-
ridian r\tend".-d through Spain. He was member of

the French Academy of Sciences, of the Institute, and a

foreign member of the Royal Societies of London and

Edinburgh, and of many other scientific societies. Hs
Is enpecially celebrated as ths discoverer of the circular
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poinriEAtio.. of light, Utide numerous memoirs con-

tributed to the Academy mid to scientific journals, B.

wrote Traitt EUmentairt <f Astronomic Pftysi>{iu; Traitf

(U Physique Exprrimtnlale et JlaUttmalvnif ; Rt$urH
d" Observations ffodtsiqu*s, Ac., Ac. D. l

1"-

Blotina, Biotine, (bt-o-ti'na.} [Named from W

Biot, ?. r.] (A/in.) A volcanic product, found on Mount

Vesuvius, chiefly compounded of nilica, alumina, and

Itiiml mate, a. [Lat. bis, and palmate, 4. v.] (lint.)

Having a palmate arrangement on Meondur? pettolM

whi<h are palmately arranged on the primary petiole.

Binarl'etal, a. [Lat. biparictali*.] (Anal.) An epithet

forthe diameter of the cranium from one pariutal lossa

to the other.

Hi parou*, a. [Lut. few, and pario, to bring forth.J

Bringing forth two at a birth.

Hiimr'tlble, Blpar'tlle.a. [Lat. bis, urtfartti

lij] That which is susceptible of division into two parts.

Biimr'tient, a. [Ut. bis, twice, aud^arrtre, to divide.]

Dividing into two part*.

Bl'imrtite, a. [Lat. bis, and partitus, divided, from

mSS. to divide.] (B<*.) Having two correspondent parts.

(Law) Of two parts; a term used iu conveyancing;

as, this indenture is bipartite between A, of the one part,

and B, of the other part.

Bipartition, (bi-part-tish'un,) n. The act of making
two correspondent parts.

Biucc'tlnate, a. [Lat. bis, andpreten, a comb.] (Bot.)

When a part has two margins toothed like a comb.

Bi'ptMl, [Lat. />/)> bis, and p?s,pf.di$, a foot.] An
animal having two feet; man. See BIHAXA.

Bip'edal. Biped, a.
[
Fr. bipedal.} Having two feet,

or being of the length of two feet.

Became a helpless, naked, biped beast.'
'

Byron,

Bipelta'ta, n. [Lat. bis, and pelta,* buckler.] (Zoiil.)

A imme given to those Crustacea which have the cara-

pace divided into two shields, the anterior of which is

very large, more or less oval, composing the head ;
and

(he second, corresponding with the thorax, is transverse

and angulated iu the outline, and bears the foot-jaws

and the ordinary feet.

Bipcl'tate, a. Defended by a double shield.

Bipen'nate, Bipen'itated, a. [Lat. //.-, twice,

and penikife, q. v.] Having two wings,

Blpe** (Wpew,) n. [Lat. few, twice, and pes, a foot.]

(ZooL) A genus pf reptiles in which the hind-feet alone

are visible, there being externally a total absence of the

anterior extremities, though the rudiments of these mem-
bers are perceptible under the skin. This genus affords

an example of one of those beautiful gradations by which

nature glides from one type of form into another, being
intermediate between the Saurian* (lizards), and the

Ophidians (serpents).

Hipet'alouK, c. [Lat. few, and petalous.} (Bot.) Hav-

ing two petals or flower-leaves.

Blpin'iiate, Bipin'nated, a. [Lat. few, and pin-

note.] (But.) Twice pinnate; as in Pumaria officinalis.

Bipimiat'ifid, a. [Lat. bis, and pinnatijid, q. v.]

(Bot.) Doubly or twice pinnatifid.

Bl'plicate. a. [Lat. few, andpJicare, to fold.] (Bot.)

Twice folded together. Hfnslow.

Bipli'cily, n. [See SUPRA.] Reduplication ; state of

being twofold. (R.)

Bipolar, a. [Lat. bis, and polar, q. v.] Doubly polar;

having two poles. Ooltridge.

Bipolar'ity, n. Double polarity.
Iti IMM.r. Bipon'tine, a. (Bibliog.) Pertaining to

books published at Deux Fonts, (anc. Bipontium.)

Bipiiiict'ual, a. [Lat few, and punctual.] Two-

pointed.
Bipu'pillate, a. [Lat. bis, and pupitta, the pupil of

the eye.] (Zoiil.) A term applied when nn eye-like

spot on the wing of a butterfly has two dots or pupils
within it of a different color.

Biqliadrate, (bi-kwod'rdt.) [Lat. bis, and quadratus,

squared.] The same as BIQUADRATIC.

Biquadratic, n. (Alg.) The power immediately

succeeding the cube ; that is the square of the square.
or fourth power ; as, 16 is the B. or B. power of 2 ; for

2 X2 i* 4, and 4 X4 is equal to 16.

a. Belonging to the fourth or biquadratic power. B.
Root of a number is the square root of its square root ;

thus the biquadratic root of 81 is 3; for the square root

of 81 is 9; and the square root of 9 is 3. Biquadratic
Equation, an equation where the unknown quantity of

one of the terms baa four dimensions. Any biquadratic

equation may be generated by the multiplication of four

imple equations ; or by that of two quadratic equations.

(Oernn.) B. Parabola. A curve line of the third order,

having two infinite legs tending the same way.
Blquln'tile, n. [Lat.few.and </uinliZ, q. v.; (Astran.}
An aspect of the planets when they are distant from
each other by twice the fifth part of a great circle, or
144. Craig.

Bir, or Beer, (bir,) (anc. Hirtha,) a town of Asiatic

Turkey, on the Euphrates, 75 m. N.E. of Aleppo, and
38 W.S.W. of Orfa; Lat. 36 bV N., Lon. 38 7' 15" E
B. is the point at which travellers and caravans between
Aleppo, on the one side, and Orfa, Diarbekr, Ac., on
the other, cross the Euphrates. It is also the ncan^t
point on the Euphrates to Iskanderoon, and has latterly
become celebrated from its being the point at which Col.

Chesney has proposed to begin ami terminate the navi-

gation of the Euphrates. See EUPHRATES.
Bira'diate, Bira'diated, a- [Lat. bis, and radius,
a ray.] When a part has two rays.

Btrcn, n. JA.8. birce ; Ger. birke ; 0. Ger. bircha; Dan.
frirAv.] (Bot.) See BKTULA.

BIRD

Birch, itirc-h'en, a. [A. S. beunxu.] Made of birch;

consisting of birch.
1 His beaver d brow a birchen garland beam- Ape.

BirYhardvillc, in ]'*<nntylr<witi, a post-office of

rolhTcooij% in Minnesota, a village of Keuville co. ;

BIKD

Bircii K-iver, in W. Virginia,*, post-office of Nicholas

1-0 JM HI. \v. i.y N. of Richmond,
Birch Bun, in Michigan, a post-village of Saginaw

co., 15m. N. by \V. of Flint.

A post-township of Sagiuaw CO., about 15 m. b.*.. ol

Saninaw : pop. 926.

Kirch' vilhV, in Michigan, a township of St. Clair co.,

on Lake Huron; pop. alwut 2,150.

iirclt'wood, iu Tennessee, a post-offlce of litumltu

county.
Bircli'-wine, n. Wine made from the sap ot

birch; formerly held iu great repute.

Bird, n. [A. 8.] (ZoVl.) The class "birds is one of

the best defined and most distinct, whether viewed with

feference to the exterior or interior. Bird-s are ovipa-

rous vertebrate animals, with a double and complete cir-

mlatn'ii; to which maybe milled, that the respiration

is iti-ii'ii ami dimMe ;
which means, tlmt, instead of

being cm.fineil to the lungs, as in mammals, the air

penetrates throughout the body, and even into the in-

terior of the bones; their blood is hot, as in mammals.

Finally, thuv an- covered with feathers, and their pec

toral extremities have the form and character of wings.

The symmetry and elegance discoverable in the outward

appearance of B., although highly pleasing to the sight,

are yet of much greater importance when considered

with respect to their peculiar habits and modes of living,

to which they are eminently subservient. Every part
of their frame is formed for lightness and buoyancy;
their bodies are covered with a soft and delicate plu-

mage, so disposed as to protect them from the in tense cold

of the atmosphere through which they pass ; their wings
are made of the lightest materials, and yet the force

with which they strike the air is so great as to impel
their bodies forward with astonishing rapidity, while

the tail serves the purpose of a rudder to direct them to

the different objects of their pursuit. The internal struc-

ture of B. is no less wisely adapted to the same pur-

poses; all the bones are light and thin, and all the mus-

cles, except those which are appropriated to the pur-

pose of moving the wings, are extremely delicate and

light; the lungs are placed close to the backbone and

ribs; the air entering into them by a communication
from the wind-pipe, passes through, and is conveyed into

a number of membranous cells which lie upon the sides

of the pericardium, and communicate with those of the

sternum. In some B. these cells are continued down
the wings, and extended even to the pinions, thigh-

bones, and other parts of the body, which can be filled

and distended with air at the pleasure of the animal.

The skeleton is composed of nearly the same elements
as in iiuuiuu.il>, but ihe form and disposition of many

Fig. 359. 8KF.LETON OF THE VULTURE.

1. Scapula. 5. Vertebra of the tail. 9. Sternum.
2. Femur. 6. Coroeoict bone. 10. Tibia.

8. Sacrum. 7. Carpus. 11. Tarsus.
4. Pelvia. 8. Humerua.

of the bones are different. The pectoral muscles, which

give motion to their wings, are amazingly strong,
while those of their thighs are weak and slender. By
means of these, a B. etui move its wings with a degree
of strength which is almost incredible; the flap of
a swan's wing would break the leg of a man; and
a similar blow from an eagle has been known to

cause instant death. Such, consequently, is the force

of the wing, and such its lightness, as to be inimitable

by human art. The eyes of B. are admirably adupled
to vision, by a particular expansion of their optic
iii-rves, which renders the impression of external ol>-

jects more vivid and distinct. From this peculiar con-

formation, it appears that the faculty of ^ight in ft. is

infinitely superior to that of other animal*, and, indeed,.,

is indispensably necesoary to their support and security, T*S.

Were the eye less perfect, the Ii., from the rapidity of

its motion, would probably Strlk against almost every

i.bji'i-t in its WHY, as well us be totally incapable of dis-

Cfrning its proper fond whi-n soaring in its own elemrtit.

In mental capacity, B. fully equal qiiiidmpi'dR. and in

some respects surpass tln-m. 1'arrutf, darlings, Ac., n-
t.iin in iiii'inury many words and phrases which they
hiivf l.i-en ta tight, and many singing-birds wholv melo-

dies'. Their powers of memory seem also 10 be evinced

by the fact that birds of past-age, altt-r an absence ut six

months, or even a longer time, and after travelling
tlmuM.nds of miles, return to their former home: the

swallow to her beam, the finch to the m-e where last

year she reared her young, or where she herself was
hutched. The difference between such B. as love to

dwell in uninhabited places, secure from persecution,
ami Mii-h as nrc found in the neighborhood of man, eur-

ron mlcd by dangers, is u proof that their prudence, cun-

ning, and docility can be awakened and improved. The
voice is a peculiar gift of Nature, by which the greater

part of />'. in i- distinguished from all the rest ul the ani-

mal world. The, wind-pipe of B. is composed of entire

riiifiH if cartilage, wiih an exception in the case of the

ostrich. At its bifurcation is a glottis supplied with

appropriate muscles, called the lower or inferior larynx.
It is here that the voice of birds is formed; the vast

body of air contained in the air-cells contributes to the

fnive, ami the wind-pipe, by its form and movements, to

the mollification, of the voice. The superior larynx is

very simple and unimportant. The gilt of hong is given
to the male birds only, and their notes are mostly an

<-xprt->sioii of love. They sing only when they aro

cheerful : in sadness, during rough weather, and in bodily

disorders, they are silent. To no other animal have
such various tones been granted for giving utterance to

different feelings: hunger, fear, the dread of imminent

danger, desire for society, or longing for his mate, love,

melancholy, Ac., are expressed by a variety of notes,

which make a language intelligible not only to B. of

the same species, but often to the other tribes, B. may
bo distinguished, like quadrupeds, into two kinds or

classes gramvoroustiud carnivorous ; like quadrupeds,

too, there are some that hold a middle nature, and par-
take of both. Omnivorous B. are furnished with larger

intestines, and proportionally longer, than those of the

carnivorous kind. Their food, which consists of grain of

various M.rts, is conveyed whole and entire into the first

stomach or craw, where it undergoes a partial dilution

by a liquor secreted from the glands and spread over its

surface; it is then received into another species of

stomach, where it is further diluted; after which it is

transmitted into the gizzard or true stomach, consist-

ing of two very strong muscles, covered externally
with a tendinous substance, and lined with a thick

membrane of prodigious power and strength; in this

place the food is completely triturated and rendered

fit for the operation of the gs.stnc juices. Carnivo-

rous B. are distinguished by those endowments and

powers with which they are furnished by Nature for

the purpose of procuring their food; they are pro-
vided with wings of great length, the muscles which
move them being proportionally large and strong,

whereby they are enabled to keep long upon the wing
in search of their prey; they are armed with strong,
hooked bills, antt sharp and formidable claws ; they have
also large heads, short necks, strong and brawny thighs,
and a sight so acute and piercing, na to enable them to

view their prey from the greatest heights in the air,

upon which they dart with inconceivable swiftness and

uudeviating aim. The analogy between the structure

of rapacious birds and carnivorous quadrupeds is obvi-

ous; both of them are provided with weapons which in-

dicate destruction and rapine; their manners are fierce

and unsocial; and they seldom live together in flocks,

like the inoffensive granivorous tribes. When not on
the wing, rapacious birds retire to the tops of seques-

tered rocks, or to the depths of extensive forests, where

they conceal themselves in sullen and gloomy solitude,

Every form which the most lively fancy could create,

and every hue that the imagination could conceive, are

to be found in the feathers of birds. Two changes occur

in the feathers, one in the spring and another in the

autumn. In the former case the change occurs just be-

fore the breeding-time, and the B. gains a number of

new feat hern without losing the old ones. In the latter,

or moulting season, the old feathers fall off and new
ones appear. The feathers of the wings aro larger and

stronger than those on other parts of the body. They
are called wing-feathers, quill-feathers, or quills. At
the base of each quill are small feathers called wing-
coverts. The tail-feathers are also provided with coverts

above and below. Many B. have very ornamental plu-

mage in their tails; and the feathers often take other

remarkable forms in different parts of the body; such

ua shoulder-tufts, ruffs, crests, Ac. When spring ap-

proaches, wild birds begin to pair and to make arrange'
mcnts for their young. The notes of the male bird at

this time are very loud ;
and the marriage contract then

entered into is for the season faithfully adhered to. In

case one of the pair dies, its mate does not survive it

long. The reproduction of the species among B. i car-

ried on by means of eggs, which pass from the body of

the female and are afterwards hatched. The warmth

m-cr.Hsary for incubation is usually derived from the

body of the B., which sits upon the eggs. This duty is

generally performed by the female; hut in some cases

it is undertaken by the male. Many sea-fowl make no

nests, but deposit their eggs on the bare rock, or in

rough holes scratched ou.t of the earth ur sand. Tb.9
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ftntrirh allows her eggs to be tmtrh"d t>\ Mi- l.'-at of the

Ptlii in warm elini,i!e^; bul -h.' Ittl -li'-l Irfl

tin-ill vlifn the i' mperatnre l^ colder. It. generally
brood <>nei< in id- yei\r, bur h'.me hriM'd twice; ami the

iiuini.-: l.iy varies from On t- i\v-nty. 'lh-

rnckoo mid a -iiMll number ot other ft Uv their e^- in

Hi-- n'--N i'1'niher bird*. In i-rder to be li.it < he<i by them ;

. ,ii,[- in run uhot.t and find

LI they leave ih" n-'-i, lnl< "ii iti the

; iliivs and u.-.'Kn befoi'i 1 they r,m venture -mi.

JmritiK tlih p-riinl til" |>;ir'-nt binh furl loud for (h< in.

At the brtedJng-fleatoo, bird* are nfh-n Kroftrtotu, and
p.imetime;* live t. Aether in one i." - i" -' Blnto*-n*ti

are constructed with -ii' h -\'-\\< .ii-- uml '-\.|Ui-ite m t and

ingenuity, as 1 1- rail f-Tih ill- admiral! f ovt-iyni.

eiver. Birds <>f the HUM -p" i'
1

"- whei.-vr they may
.1. build Ihfir ii'-Ms with ih" r-.mi' 1 kind nf nmto-

riaUand in thes.ime m:imier. Tli" situation* they -.-

lert, the niateriaN thev u-e, and tin- f.-nn in whirh they

build, arc wonderfully adiipted in the particular nature

and nw:i'.iitti'H <>f the btrO, Th. y ui-e p'rn-rally lined

with moan, Wool, flue hftir, or down, and have all exte-

rinr composed of (straw*, twi- ur ronN, and df|

niivd \vitli <-l;iy. Birds that build early in tin- spring,
-in Ii iw the blackbird MIL I thrush, lint- thHr in-sts with

lu.mi, in order ti> keep out Mi- 1 cnld titr. 'I'ln- fi-nini'-n

f.|i,irniw, wlm builds t'tiur or live ne.-t- in tin- yi-iir, if tint

particular AH to the nit nut inn hi* rh< >..:..<. BometimM b
himself in ivy, Mum-time* in tr.-i-s and hedges,

and often under tin- eaves of h mi *.*. Sme birds care-

fully conceal their ne^N, and MIMM- leave them open and

apparent ; some, like tli-- Jay. hniM tln-m -n ln..r!y tlmt

the pgpsean be awn thr<niKli thi- t\vi^-<; ;iiiil othors Tery
r.nnp.n-tly, such an IK ''! NVrni, wh
structs its neat with small piws of mosn and spiilt-iV

web Interweaved. It Is nearly an inch in thickness, and
is lined with a profusion of soft downy feathers. A very
.'tni'ius nortt la that of the Tailor-bird, (Sylvia *Mt<>ria.)

It is for the most part composed of twn l>-;ives, one of

them being dead; the latter fa flxed by tho ingenious
bird to the living leaf as it hangs from tho tree, by sew-

ing both together, like a pouch or pnrne ; Hi i< Is open at

the top, the cavity being flllod with fine down; It is

ftff. 360. NEST OF THE TAILOR-BIRI>.

BUapended from the brunch, BO as almost to secure
it from the attacks nf reptiles and monkeys. While

hatching, all birds, ns a general rule, resort to those

places whore their particular food Is plentiful, and where
there is an abundance of t h<* proper material wi th which
to construct their nests. Some water-fowls pluck the
down from their own breasts, in order to line their

dwellings; but they usually build in out-of-the-way
places, since their fond is m>t tlmt whifh is gathered by
ordinary birds. While hatchinjr, the female bird is re-

markably patient. She i* usually plump when Bhe be-

gins to sit; but before the eg^s are hatched she is al-

most reduced to a skeleton. Neither hunger nor danger
will make her leave her post of duty; but if, after being
absent, the nialo and female birds perceive that their

1 been meddled with, they will often leave, and
build in a securer place. After the young are fledged
and flown, the nest is generally deserted. Many small
birds live upon worm*, caterpillars, Ac.; and it has been
remarked, "that u single pair of sparrows, during the
time they are feeding their young, will destroy about
4,000 caterpillars weekly; they likewise feed their young
with butterflies and other winged insects, each of which,
if not destroyed in this manner, would be productive of
in.my thousands of caterpillars." The sparrow is usu-

ally believed to be the gardener's enemy; but this would
eem to show the reverse. While moulting or changing
their feathers, many birds turn sickly, and often die.

Every country nd climate have birds, which are pecu-
liar to them ; but iiuiny migrate, to -li^tfint lands when
the season becomes too severe for them. Near the equa-
tor the birds are rcmnrk-iMu for their brilliant and va-

ried plumage; but their voices are usually harsh and
discordant- In the frigid zone, where fish are plentiful,

they ari- mostly aqutlf, and th.-h muta of

MID", \i i! 111 . Mi'-*, birds live

Many kin > itant in
n ..m th**

t..w I- ; .utd the tle-h and
most bird** rail be eat- ti 1 :-h-alilik' birds

and hli-li <it j'M-y 1-- ' >u-l'l"I ,-\ n i,j
. j-'.-Tdit . 1

<!! iMpl-iVed Ml Ml.iliV ll-''tlll Hid ' >n I ,illM'll t.ll W
the dung *>f bird-- ] uitnl lor nitiiinru, Tin 1

longevity
"! birds }( reminded a- tibollt ten t Mil* n us great as the

jinc- t" < "in-- i" iiniiui ity or full

U I" l)\e t" the ;ige o| twenty yeftfM
-.-.-,-, liny; while Rwatia, ravelin,

"iry, The clniw of B.
<

r,jii[i[ i -* 1 1 n tn i elv i h' m-aiid species, and their
i

- dithetilt 1 \ ,!-,,[ niul'it lu-

lty "t thejr -.it II- -lure. Their distiiiKuirdiing chtirarterii

- in relation with il b ive been taken

rhietiy from the mut"! MI.IIMMI -it Mi- bill ,uid \,-%n. Cu-
vier divided them hit-. MX .rdiT.-, imniely, Map
H, /'' "-'nis B., Wadmt an*:

tie*. \\ ' !"ll"\v -.-,,, -i,ill\, in tins work, the wi it-

Ings ot Huird, Atidtibmi, nnd Wil-m, M ho divide theclatw
it. int'i 7 cider ; /.'.ifrforeg or Ravenous,
tn (lie .,id j VTM ur Climb-

ers, Insrtforfs or /'err/ier, Ramres or frratrttrrs, Citrto-

ret or ftuntirrs, Gralatnrt* or Wadtrs. See Bin,, \\ INI,

Knn, Hnrinv;. MIGRATORY BIRDS, Ac.

Blr<l, f. t. To catch or Knare birds.
'
I do lovU TU to-mormw morning to my hoaw, to brfmkfKt

fur, we'll t /itrdtfi? together. .VAaA*.

Blrd'-bolt, n. An arrow, broad at the end, used for

shooting birds.

"To be grneroui . . . . In w Uke tbOM thing for blrd-bUt that

you deem ooinmoo bullets." SltaJt*.

Blrd'*eAg'<k
. ". A box or cage of wire strengthened

with wood, wlicrein to keep birds. They are aUo niadt
of wicker-wnrk und other materials, and vary much in

ni/,.'. *tyle, Ac.

BIrd'-call, n. A pipe for imitating the notes of birds.

Bircl'-catclicr, i>. A lwlt>r; one whose employment
it is to catch ur decoy birds.

"A poor lurk entered Into a mlnertble. expniluUllon with
bird-catcher, thai hul tuken her lu hi* net." t>' &*irany.

The art of de-
See NET, and

TRAP.

Bird-CRtrhiiiK Spider, n. (Zoifl.) See MTOALK.

lSirtI'-'liTry,7i.[6irt/itndc/rry.] (JJof.)SeeCi
Blrd'er, n. A bird-catcher.

BIr<l'-oye. a. That is seen from above, aa by a bird.

Worcfsttr. See BIRD'S EVE.
It! r<l -\v i

l, a. Keen- or quJck-alghted.

Bird'-ranoier, n. One whose hobby or pleasure it is

to collect and rear curious and valuable birds.

One who vends birds in cages; one who sells birds.

Bird Hill, in Maryland, a post-office of Carroll co.

Bird'InK-piece, n. A fowling-piece; a gun to shoot
birds with, (o.)

Bird -like, a. Resembling a bird.

Bird'-Iiinc, n. A glutinous substance, extracted from
the inner bark of the holly, and used lor catching birds.
The bark is bruised, boiled with water till very ttoft, and
then placed in pits to ferment. After two or three

weeks, a curious viscid mass is found in the place of the
soft bark ; this is boiled with a freh quantity of water,
and evaporated to a proper consistence. B. may also be

prepared from the berries of the mistletoe, from the

young shoots of the elder, and from the cellular portions
of other plants. When used, it is spread on twigs or

wire-netting, and the wild birds are often drawn to the

sticky perches by the treacherous singing of a decoy-
bird, placed in a cage near to them.

Bird'-limcd, a. Smeared or prepared with bird-lime

Itird'inan, n. A bird-catcher; a fowler.

Bird-of'-l>ar'adise, n. (Zo5l.) See PARADIBEID.S.

Bird'-organ, n. A small hund-orgau used in teaching
birds lo

Blrd'-CiUchfllift, n. [bird and catch.]

coylng, snaring, itnd taking wild birds.

liird '-pepper, n. (Bot.) See CAPHICU*.
ltir<l sail, in jWw York, a post-township of Alleghany

ro., 60 in. S. by W. of Rochester; pop. 765.

BirdM'horough, iu /Vnmyfrania, a P.O. of Berks co

liird'N'-eye, . (Bot.) See PRIMULA.
Bi rd*<-eye, a. Seen from above, as If by a flying bird.

Birtft-fye View. (Pine Arts.) A term used to denote
a view arranged according to the laws of perspec-
tive, in which the point of sight, or situation of the

eye, is placed at a considerable height above the object
viewed and delineated. In architectural representations
it is used chiefly for the purpose of representing the dis-

position of the different courts or quadrangles, or roofs

of a building. It is a useful method of representing
battles, as also of conveying a general notion of a small
district of a country. See PiRSPrcrm.

Bird'H Eye, In Indiana, a post-office of Dnbois co.

Bird's-eye .tlaplo, n. A name given to th" wood
of the sugar-maple, Acer saccharinum,on account of it*

knotty spots that have some resemblance to birds' eyes.

Bird'M-cye lUdfjre, in Missouri,* P.O.of Sullivan co.

Ilird**4-foot, n. (Bot) See ORMTHOI-US.
Bird'A-foot Trefoil, n. (lint.) See LOTUS.
Bird*** Mouth, n. (Arc!t.\ An interior angle or

notch, cut across the grain at the extremity of a piece
<>I timber for its reception on the edgt> of another piece;
aa a rafter, for instance, upon a polo plate. Bird's
mouth signifies also the interior angle of a polygon, It*

external angle being called a built nose.

Blrd'fl'-ncnt, n. The nest made by a bird. In which tt

(CboJhry.) A speciM of n*ts built by twallow*, pwnllaT
to tb- East Indian islands, and much wteeoifd in China
and other nartH of th* world. Th*e acrta nmnblfl in
f'uni thorn* of other swiillown; th*-y art formed of a via-
i t.l Mbtii'f. ,,...i m external Bpp**rnc M wHI

' not unlik*- f

Lira, In cavertM
usualU ,, Mitttfactory
Is known IM to th- tnibntam* r,i uhx h thtflM nw>ti are

J"-IH|. Th--> ;tre utwd for *>up.
Blrd'N I'oiiit, in Miiwuri, an -lfvntinn of irroiind

near Uinl-ville, and upfHiffit** to lli- town of Cairo, OD
whi* Ii Htrnnx workn wurv conttructt^t in 1H41, for tb*
l.-l'-n- .- .,( the town.

Hir<rm Klin, in 6/iio, a post-office of QavrtiMy co.

KirdN'loii, in 7>^<M, a i-t-..(li. e of Navarro co.

Klrd'N-loiiKiie. ORMTHOQLOMSIM.
ItirdM \ill>. in t;mryia, a village of Burke co 70 m

K .- K. .,) \lill. .iLi-vlllB.

Itircls vill<, in Kentucky, a P.O. of Lfvtnnton oo
BlrdH'vtlle. In Attwourt, a puiit-vlUiite of Mtnlwlptol

co., on the MlMfftelppi River, near its conflarrlce wlitt
th. "hi", 1 m. M\ .f Cain..

lllr<ls vllle. In Trxat, a tKXt-vl1U|rp, CMp. of Trrant
co., on theW. Fork of Trinity Kfv.r, '260 m. N by .

of Amtin ('n \ It i situate in a fln*. fertflr country.
Bird well, in Kentucky a post-offlce of Marshall eu.

Blrl'.wille<t,a. nighty; limit* nth.-

ISIrvl M <KK|H, in A'rnlucAry.a post-office of Campl^ll co.

Birerlnii fciilnr, a. [Lat. bit, and rrrtartyvtar, q. v.j
C'.nt. lining two right angl8.

Bl'renie. . [Lat. oirtmij, from bit, and rmntu, oar.1

An ancient vcwwl or galley with two banks or tiers of
oars.

Bi'ren, RHTTIST Jon5, DUKE or COUKLAWD, a Lithu-
anian of mrnn family, was . 1000, and repaired
in 1714 to St. Petersburg. Anna, duche** dowagrr of

Courtand, made him her favorite, and when the became
Km press of Russia, intrusted to him the administration
of the kingdom. (See AKKA.) On the death of the em-

press he assumed the rpgfhey, by virtue of her will: bu t,

in 1740, a conspiracy was formed against him by Mar*
shal Munich, and he WRS condemned to death, which
sentence was changed to banishment. Peter 111. re-

'ulle'l him, and Catherine II. restored him to his former

dignity. In 1763, B. re-entered Milan; and, profiting by
the lesson n of misfortune be had experienced, g"verned
for the remainder of his life with mildneM and jtutic*.
h. 177-'

BirKniider.fi. (Tout) See SBE
Bir'yus, it.

(Zoo'i.)
A genus of long-tailed -

animals, of which the Pursv^crnb, B latrv, U the largcat
Itis a n.ttlvrof Amboyna and other neighboring Islands

Birhomboid'al, a. [Lat. bis, and rttomboidal, q. T.]

(Gtom.) Having a surface of 12 rhombic face*, which,
being taken 6 and 6, and prolonged till they intercept
each other, would form two different rhomb*.

Ilirk'en* a. Birchen; belonging to (he birch, (k.)

Birkeiifeld, (btr'ktn-feU,) a small principality of Ger-

many, belonging to Oldenburg, but detached from It oo
the W. of the Rhine, and enclosed by Rhenish Prutcfa
and Metssenheim; area, 143 sq. m. 1

pop. 31,816. Iu
cnpital has the same name, with a pop of about 3,000.

Bir'kenliend, a fine seaport of England, In the county
of ( hester, on the Mersey, opposite to Liverpool, of
which city It may almost be deemed a component part
It is 15 m. E. of Chester, and 199 N.W. of London. B.
is a prosperous place, possessing magnificent docks cov-

ering an area of 160 acres of water space, and erected at

cobt of $16,000,000. It t* also famous for its great Iron

lays e *. an. I rears its young. See BIRD.
See

ship-building establishments and engineering wor
About 1S20, 11. was but a mere rural hamlet, with a few
hundred inhabitants. l"0p. 63,570.

Itirk'n City, in A'mtecJky, a post-office of Darles* co.

Bl r'lnw, n. (Oer. 6auer. a countryman, and law.} (Law.)
A law made by husbandmen respecting rural affairs.

Burritt,

Birnmn Empire. See BURMAR.
Kir'niing*. or BKRMINO, in Missouri, a Tillage of Ba-
chanun co., 46 m. N.by W. of Independence.

Itir niitiifhnm. an important town and borough of

England, co. of Warwick, 17 m. N.W. of Warwick, 69

S.S.E.ot Manchester, and 100 N.W.of London. It it for the

most part a well-built and ordered town, but the smoke
of Its countless factories has begrimed its building*, and
It presents bat a dingy appearance at first sight. Among
the public edifices may be mentioned the Town Hall,

modelled on the temple of Jupiter Stator at Rome, and

capable of holding 4,000 persons; the market hall; bar-

racks, and several fine churches. B. 1* richly endowed
with schools, literary institution*, and libraries. B. i*

the metropolis of the hardware trade; here are manu-
factured cannon, fire-arms, shot, plated bnu* and enam-
elled goods, and cutlery; bronze wnres, lamp*, button*,
and metallic wares ; steel pens, (500,000,000 annually}, pa-

pier-mach* Rood*. Jewelry, toys, trinket*, and. In hort,

almost every conceivable article that can be fashioned

out of metals. The annual value of It* manufacture* i*

estimated at $-25,000,000. .ftp, 3,604.
Birmingham, in fllin<nt,

co., on Crooked Creek, W

pop. of township 1,253.

Blr'minvhnm, in Iowa, a pott-Tillage of Tan Bnren
co.. 1J m. ?(. of KeoMuqtia; pop o2.

niriiiliiKlinm.in Kentucky, a township and village
of Marshall co. ; pop. of the township 2,094.

Birmlntclmnt, in Mickiffan, a flourishing post-Tillage
of Bloomfleld twp., Oakland co., 18 m. N.W. of Detroit.

Birmingham, In JVuxmm'.a village nfOpo (ifmrUoau
co., on the Mississippi, 14 m. N.E. of Jackson.
A village of Perry co.

, a post-village of Schuyler
m. W.N.W. of Springfield;
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_ , a. Strangled or suffocated in pro
cess of birth.

"
Finger of birth-ttranyltd babe,
Ditob deliver'd by a drab." Slink*.

Rirth'wort, n. (Bot.) See ARIXIOL<><;IIIA.

Bis. [Lat., twice, double.] It is the root of the prefix bi

or din.

(Music.) A word placed over passages which have dots

postflxed to one bar, and prefixed to a subsequent bar

Dignifying that the passage between the dots is to be

played twice over.
Iti sa. ItiV.u. n. A weight; a coin.

i;is:u- < HI . a town of S. Italy, prov. Avellino. 12 m. N.E
of St. Angelo de Lombardi. It is supposed to nrcup\
tin- .site of the ancient Romulta, mentioned by Livy
(lib. x. cap. 7.) I'op. 7,194.

ICisan iiual. a. (Bot.) The same as BIENNIAL.

Bi.*toay, (bis'isai,) a mountainous province in the N. of

Spiii n, comprising one of the three divisions of the Basque
Province*, having on the- N. the Atlantic; K. Gnipuzcoa
S. Alava and Old Castile, and on the W. the latter prov-
ince. The city and territory of Orduna, which are
insulated by Alava and Old Castile, belong to it

Principal town, Bilbao. Pop. 176,636. See BASUUE
PROVINCES.

BISCAY, BAY OF, the name gfven to that part of the At
lantic Ocean which lies between the island of Ushanl
in Franco and Cape Ortegal in Spain, having the Spanish
province of Biscay to the south. It washes the whole
west coast of Franco and the north coast of Spain. It
r<v.-i\vs the waters of the Adour, Charente, Gironde
and Loire, and contains tho islands BeHeisle, which is

used as a convict station, K6, and Oleron on the coast
of France. Depth. Varying from 20 fathoms on the W,
of France, to 200 on the N. of Spain.

Biacay'an, n. A native of Biscay, Spain.
a. Belonging, or relating, to Biscay.

Bir'mtnjrlmm, in N?w Jersey, a post-village of Bur- liege to which a person is entitled by birth; the righ

lingtoii co., 4 m. K. of Mount Holly, on Kancocus Creek. of the first-born. See INHERITANCE; PRIMOGENITURE.

A village of Mercer co., 5 m. N.N.W. of Trenton. Birlh'root, n. (Bt.) See Ti.n i.n M.

Birmingham, in N*w York, a thriving village of Au llirt II-MMI, n. The original MIL.

Sable township, Clinton co., on Au Sable River, about
\ Birth'-MOiif?. n. A song sung at a person's birth.

100m. N.of Albany.
liiriiiiii^hani, in Ohio, a post-village of Erie co., on
Verinillion River, lliim.N. by E. of Columbus; pop. 210

A village .t Mahoning co., U m. W.S.W. t f Canfield.

Birmingham, in PenntylcanM, a township of Cheate
co. ; pop. 4:o.

A township of Delaware cr. ; pop. 765.

A prosperous borough of Alleghany co., on the Monon
gahela River, '2 rn. from its junction with tho Alle-

ghany. Glass and iron-ware are largely manufactured
here. Pnp. S,60o.
A flourishing post-borough of Huntingdon co., on Little

Junuitft River, lOo m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg, and pos
sessing large iron-works; pop. 263.

Bir iiam, a hill of Scotland, 1,580 feet high. 12 m. E
from Perth, and 1'J in. \\ .N.U. of Dunsiimne Hill. It is

immortalized by Shakspeare in his tragedy of Macbeth.

"Macbeth shall never vanquish d be, until

Great Birnam wood U> high Dunsinaue hill

Shall come againit him."

Biron, AKMANI* DE GONTAUT, BARON DE, (be-ravmg
1

',) Mar-
tihal of France, B. about 15J4. Me served as page to the

Queen of Navarre, and was early admitted to the service

of the King of France. He took a prominent part in

the civil wars of Huguenot and Catholic, and served at

the battles of Dreux, St. Denis, and Moncontoitr. He
negotiated the peace of St. Germain, and narrowly es-

c.iprd at tin- m.i->.iTeof St. Bartholomew. Herect
Ouienne and Languedoc from the Protestants, served in

the Netherlands against the Duke of Parma, and was
one of the firt to recognize Henry IV. as king. He dis-

tinguished himself at the battle of Arques, tho first siege
of Paris, and the battle of Ivry, and was killed at the

siege of Epernay in 1592.

BIRON, CHARLKS DE GQNTAUT, Due DE, son of the preceding.
B. 16I3J, waft admiral and marshal of France, and is noted
for the friendship which Henry IV. entertained for him,
and for his treason towards that monarch. He made his

first essays in war under his father, and covered himself
with glory at the battles of Arques and Ivry, and at the

sieges of Paris and Rouen. The king loaded him with
honors, saved his life at the fight of Fontaine Fran-
cnise, and sent him ambassador to England. Notwith-
standing, however, all these favors, Biron, swollen with
pride, ambition, and avarice, entered into a conspiracy
with Spain and Savoy against his sovereign; and the

plot being revealed by Lafin, who had been its instigator,
he was beheaded. Henry endeavored to make him avow
his crime, with the view of pardoning him, but was un-
successful in his magnanimous attempt. Ji. was be-

headed, 1602.

Hi roil, DCKE OF C M-RI. \\n. See BIREN.

Biros'trate, Biros'tratetl, a. [Lat. bis, and ros-

tra/', q. v.] Having a double beak, or something re-

sembling a beak.
Birou sa, n. (Jfi'n.) The Persian name of the tur-

quoise stone.

Birr, v. i. To make a whirring noise, as of wheels in
motion. Ogilvie.

Birr, in IrHand, a town, cap. of King's co., 34 m. from
Limerick; sometimes called l^arsons Town; pop. 6128,

Dirt, n. [0. Bng. byrte.] A species of turbot. Johnson
Birth, n. [A. 8. byrd, beort'i, from beran, to bear.] A

bearing, or a being born; act of coming into life; as, his
wife gave birth to a daughter.

"But thou art fair, and at thy birth, dear hoy,
Nature and fortune joined lo make thee great." Skakt.

Extraction; lineage; rank by descent; as, he is a man
of noble birth. Natural state, or condition of life into
which a person is born.

"
High In his chariot then Halesni came,
A foe by birth to Troj'i unhappy name." Drydcn.

Act of bringing forth ; as, she had twins at a birth.
" And at her next birth, much like thee.
Through pangs fled to felicitj." Milton.

That which is born, or produced, whether animal or
Tegetable.

" The people fear me ; for they do obserre
Uufather'd beira, and loathly birtkt of nature." Shafa.

Origin; commencement; beginning; as, the birth of a
State.

Birth, n. (Wattt.) See BERTH.
Birth'day, n. The day on which a person is born; day
of origin or beginning.

"Orient light,
Exhaling first from darkness, they beheld
Birthday of heaven and earth.

"
Jfitton.

Anniversary of one's birth.
" Tour country darned,whoe clothes returning birthday clalnii." Prior.

Blrth'ing, n. (Naut.) The working a topside, bulk-
heads, Ac.

Rirth'leftft, a. Without birth.

Birtli'mark, n. Any peculiar mark, spot, or blemish,found on the body at time of birth.
Birth iilffht, n. The night in which a person is born." Th* angelic song in Bethlehem field,

On thy birthnigM, that tung the Saviour born." Miiron.

The night annually kept in memory of a person's birth.
" A youth more gJilfring than a birthnight beau." Pop9 .

Birthplace, . The place where a person is born: as
Stratfurd-on-Avon is the birthplace of Slmkspeare." My birthplace hate I, and my love

'

upon
This enemy's town

"
Skate.

Birthright, H. [birth and right.] Any right or priv-

(be-sad'yah,) a seaport of S. Italy, prov. Bari,
on the Adriatic, 12 m. K.S.E. of Barletta. It is u place
of but little trade. Pop. 21,084.

Bisch'wlller,a town of Prussia, prov.Alsace-Lorraine,
on the Moder, 15 m. N. of Strati burg. Manf. Coarse
cloths, pottery, tiles, madder, &c. Pop. 9,658.
EiHCOtin, (bis'ko-tten,) n. [Fr.] A kind of confection
made with flour, sugar, eggs, marmalade, Ac. Johnson

BiHCuit, (bis'kit,) n. [Fr., from Lat. bis, twice, and cuit,
from cuiro, to bake ; L;tt. coguo, coctus.} A kind of hard,
dry, unfermented bread made into cakes, and used on
i"i.ird ships. See NAVV BREAD.
A kind of small, baked cake, made of flour, sugar,
almonds, eggs, &c.

(Sculpture.) A species of porcelain, of which groupi
and figures in miniature are formed, which are twice
passed through the furnace or oven. It is executed with-
out glaze upon it.

(Pottery.) A term applied to earthenware and porce-
lain, after it has been hardened in the fire, and before it

receives the glaze; in this state it is permeable to water.
Biscu'tate, a. [Lat. bit, and scutum, a shield.] (Bnt.]
Kcsembling two bucklers placed side by side. London

Bise, (beet,) n. [Fr.] A cold north wind.
Bisect', v. a. [Lat. bis, and seco, sectus, to cut.] To cu

r divide into two equal parts.
(Gfom.) To divide equally into two parte.

Bfsec'tion, n. [Fr. bissectinn.] Act of bisecting; divi-
sion of any line or quantity into two equal parts.

Biscc'trix, n. [From bisect.] In bi-axial polarization,
the line bisecting the angle between the two axes of
polarization. Dana.

Biaegr'ment, n. [Lat. 615, and segment, q. v.] One of
the parts of a bisected line.

BUe'rial, Biso'riato, a. (Bot.) That is arranged in
two rows; bifarious.

Biser'rate, a. [Lat. big, and serrate, q. r.] (Bot.) Doubly
serrate ; i.

., when the teeth of a leaf, &c. are themselves
serrate. G>~ay.

Bise'tose, Bise'tons, a. [Lat. bis, and seta, a bristle.]
(Zobl.) When an animal or part is furnished with two
bristle-like appendages.

Bisex'ous, a. [Lat. bis, and sexus, sex.J Consisting of
two sexes. Browne.

Blsex'ual, a. (Bot.) A term applied to flowers which
contain both stamens and pistil within the same en-
velope. Same as Hermaphrodite, q. v.

Ilistiop, n. [Gr. episkopos; Lat. episcopus : A. S. bit
Ger. biscliof; Sp. obispo ; Fr. eveque.] (Eccl. Hist.) The
n m

<;

of that superior order of pastors or ministers in
the Christian church who exercise snperintendency over
the ordinary priests or pastors within a certain district
called their see or diocese, and to whom also belongs the
performance of those higherduties of Christian pastors, as
ordination, consecration (or dedication to religious pur-
poses) of persons or places, and excommunication. The
word episcnpus literally signifies an inspector or super-
intendent; and tho etymological sense expresses even
now much of the actual nonso of the word. The pecu-
liar character of the /Ts office might be expressed in
one word superintendency. The B. is the overmen-
overlooker, Wperhktendent in the Christian Church, and
an exalted station is allotted to him corresponding to
the important duties which belong to his office It wa
n>'t, however, term which was invented purposely to
describe the new offices which Christianity introduced
into the nodal system. The term existed before, both
innng the Greeks and Latins, to designate certain civil

8 to whom belonged some species of supm-inten-

dency. It has long been a great question in the Chris-
tian Church, what kind of superintendence it was that

originally belonged to the Ji. This question, as to whether
it wa originally a superintendency of pastors or of peo-
ple, may be briefly stated thus: Those who maintain
that it was a superintendency of pastorn challenge for

biwhops that they are an order of ministers in the Chris-
tian Church distinct from the order of presbyters, and
standing in the same high relation to them that tho
apostles did to the ordinary ministers in the Church;
that, in short, they are the successors and representa-
tives of tho apostles, and receive at their consecration
certain spiritual graces by devolution and transmission
from them, which belong nut to the common presbyters.
This is the view taken of the original institution and
character of the If. in the Catholic Church, in the Eng-
lish Protestant Church, and we believe in all churchei
which an- trained on an episcopal constitution. Epis-
rup;iry is thus regarded us of divine institution, inas-
much us it i the appointment of Jesus Christ and the
apostles, acting in affairs of the Church under a divine
direction. There are, on the other hand, many persons
who contend that the wiperintendency of the B. was
originally in no respect different from the superinten-
dency exercised by prwibyters tts pastors of particular
churches. They maintain that, if the question is re-
ferred to Scripture, we there find that bishop and pres-
byter are used indifterently to indicate the same persons
or class of persons; and that there is no trace in the
Scriptures of two distinct orders of pastors; and that, if

the reference is made to Christian antiquity, we find no
trace of such a distinction till about 20U years after the
time of the apostles. The mode of appointment to bish-

oprics varies in the different churches. In early times
the B. was generally elected by his clergy and laity.
After the establishment of Christianity, the Eastern
emperors assumed the right of nominating to some of
the principal sees, and exercised gre;it influence over
the elections generally. In the \V. of Europe the kings
of the barbarians, after the conversion of their subjects,
arrogated to themselves similar authority, which was
jealously counteracted by the See of Rome. In the
Middle Ages the Pope assumed in most cases the abso-
lute nomination, which claim has been given up in later
times in many Catholic countries, where the king or
clergy recommend, and the Pope only ratifies the ap-
pointment. Figure 361, taken from a manuscript of the

Fig. 361. A BISHOP PREACHING.
(From a manuscript of the 14th century.)

14th century, represents a number of ladies, unceremo-
niously seated on the ground, and apparently in the open
air. listening to the admonition of a B. It is a curious
illustration of the almost unchanged costume of the Cath-
olic B., and also of costumes and customs of tho time.
A beverage composed of hot or cold burgundy, claret, or
other red wine, poured upon ripe bitter oranges, and
then adding sugar and spices according to taste. It is

drunk either hot or cold. and its quality depends entirely
upon the excellence of the wine employed. In order to
make bishop properly, the oranges ought to be well se-

lected, and the white part between the peel nnd the pulp
rejected. It is called cardinal when made with white
wine; and pope, when made with tokay. Its present
name was bestowed upon it in the 17th century ; but it

was known tinder other names in Germany, during tho
Middle Ages. It was imported into Germany from
France. It is very excellent for colds.
An article of female attire, worn to give protuberance
to the dress behind the waist; a bustle; a tournure.

Ftisli'op, v. a. To confirm; to admit solemnly into th*

Church
"
They are profane, imperfect, oh I too bud,
Except confirmed and bishoped by thce." Donne.

(Farriery.) To practise means to give an old horse a
good appearance ; to rejuvenate a worn-out horse.
lish op. SIR HENRY ROWLEY, an English musical com-
poser, B. in London, 1780. During a course of nearly '20

years, he produced upwards of 70 operas, ballets, and
musical entertainments. Many of his songs and glees are

among the most beautiful effusions of English melody.
Hiubest works are: Guy Mannering ; The Stare; TlteVir-

gin of the .S'
; Milter mid his Jlfm; and JUaid Marian.

D. 1855. His widow, Anna, Lady liishnp, a celebrated
singer, afterward^ mamed Mr. Schulz, of New York.
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Blnh'op Hill, In Ttttnoif, a post-nflta of Henry en.

Hi*h op-like, a. Resembling, or belonging to, A

In I, .j.

Hlirprir n. Jurisdiction "r rhargf of a bishop.
A dioce.se; it district over which episcopal authority ex-

Hili4>p> Vin k IntKl, A market-town of England,
co. HIM ham, 10 m. \\.S.\\. "| Durham, on th'- \\ear.

Heir j. the ma^nili- -in ca-tb- or episcopal palace uf the

bishi.p-* of Durham, /' /i. 7,1'JX.

IllNllOp'* <'p. " (/>'{,.) Mr.- MlTRLLA.

Hi*Imp's lft>u<l,in Maryland,*?. Q of DoNbMtareo.
Itish <>[>> Htor', in Mntniri, a P.O. of Dent co.

ll(hop's Stort'lor'l. a town <>l Kn^land, co. ll-it-

ford.'jtim N N K. o( l,.ind.ni. 1 1 i- a tloiinhiiiK and u.-Il-

bllilt pi ir- Maltim; f th.' principal trade, Jty>.140.
Iliih ops\ ilh-. in M.iryt>i'l, a IV O. ..f \V..rc.-^ler QO.

lti*li i>vill<*. Hi o'n-t, a pott-village "t Morgan co.

Itisli op\ ilh'. in X. ''.i/Wiiia, a post-office of Bumtur
district;

-

/>>/>. ^' ul -

IliMliop Wwtrinontli.inKnKland. See SUFCDIHL\ND.

lll*k, n. (^VW.-'Ty. j See BlSQUB.

Mf.) In tennis, a wtroke which is allowed to the

weak'-r pnft V In i"|t] di/e (lie play.
Hi** iimr'k-Solin'iiliuii*oii, K\ni, OTTO, PRINCE

VON, Prim.- MinjHiei ot l'niss];i. mid uiie ol the ablest

Mt.ileMinen ill Kupipe, n. nt llranden burg, 1st April, 18 Hi.

studied at liuitingen, Iterliu, and (ii eitswulde ;
.-ntered

the Pru*si;iM at in v, and wan afterwards a lieuten^ni ni

the I, .nid u e|, r. Me heciinn- a member of the Diet of the

prov. of Saxony in I Mil, and of the United Diet, 1847,
where he made himself remarkable by the boldness of

his speeches. On one occasion he argued that all great
cities should be swept from the face of tho earth, because

they were the centres of de -racy and constitulional-

itin Nor did the events of isis modify his opinions;
but, on the contrary, he even censured and denounced
the king for affiliating with tin- national party and fol-

lowing the tri colored flag. The German parliament,
assembled at Frankfort, unfurled the black, red, and

gold ensign, and sent a deputation to Berlin with the

offer of the imperial dignity to Frederick William IV.

//. opposed this movement, because it reco>,'iii/,ed the

sovereignty of the people. Ho declared that democratic,

representative ideas, and the principles upon which the

Prussian monarchy rests, were mutually e,xdu-ive, ;<nd

could never be made to amalgamate; the former deriv-

ing their authority from the will of the people, which is

only a euphemism for the club-laws of i lie barri<

while the latter are of divine installation. They can
never be reconciled by parliamentary debates; sooner
or later, indeed, the Clod of battles must decide between
them by a throw of the iron dice. He then added that

"the crown offered by the Frankfort Assembly may be

very hrilliart, but the gold !' which it is to be formed
must be first obtained by putting tho Prusuian crown
Into the melting pot, and I have no confidence that,
when mingled with the alloy of constitutionalism, the

re-casting will succeed.*' In ISM, It. entered the diplo-
matic service, and was intrusted with the legation at

Fnmkfort. Regarding Austria as the antagonist of

Prussia, he was sent, in 186'J, to Vienna, where he proved
a constant adversary to Count Rechberg. In 1858, a

pamphlet, entitled La I*ruste et La Quextirm Italienne,

appeared, the authorship of which was generally attri-

buted to B. In this publication reference was made to

the antagonism existing between Austria and Prussia,
and a triple alliance between France, Russia, and Prus-

sia was advocated. In March, !Sft9, B. woa sent as am-
K-.--.ulor to St. Petersburg, which post ho held until

!^)J, and having conciliated the Czar, was decorated
with tho order of St. Alexander Newski. In May, 186'J,

h<- was appointed ambassador to Paris, where he received

the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor from Napoleon
III., and on 2M Sept., in the same year, he was mode Min-
ister of tho King's House and of Foreign Affairs, The
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Fig. 362. PRINCB BISMARCK.

budget having been rejected by the Deputies, but adopted
by the Upper Chamber, U., in the namo of the king, dis-

solved the farmer alter it seri'-s of angry altercations.
The newspapers whk-h protested against this despotic
act were proceeded agajnst with great severity, as were
nmnerotw public officials, magistrates, and others, w

openly e*pr*>wd views hostile to the novernmiMit. In
,l;ui

, }'": /; prutcmted RKJUIIM mi ltddrew which the
1>. jujTi- -

pi i^.-ntt-d t'.' the kin^. in ln< h b-- wit-
|

'.I h.mnt-, M..]ut-'d lit- "i, -li tul i"ii ^ti'Tlly alt-rward
id. H!TI. -. '1 In- * 'li,.in

five lo on.-, i i-MMin 'I

Ihv mini-it v IMI im i nit rntiduded i K-'li. s
j

it Bts-rt-t tr-ui\

with EUMda. Alt-r the do*.- ..i the.<^v.i. --n u

by Prussia and Austria against Dpnniark, 1864

\\lnrii Austria had reluctantly tak><u pint, /;. thought
tli.it Hi-- tun.- bad ainvi-d (,,r r.in.MiiK onl i,:

* Ip'i !' hi-.l jm.]er-[ of Itiakillg Pl'Uf.n tin I'.il li'-.nl i-l

li. [ ninny. Hi- preparations |..r an'ittn-r M^KreitMVfi war
w-'i" i

...!,].! i- I, ,imi, aidud by an iilh.ui. with It^lv. in

u cai!ip,iiK'i "' a tew weck.V dui\ai..ii. Austria
ll.ih"\, i inji and Saxon allies wore defeated; (r

WA.) It in probable that dread of a Mil! m<>rv formidable
alliari' < induced Ji. to atop Miort in In- i .ii'-'-i ( \i- t<ij_i, ,

r.tnpeiur Vipot<-"ii. ill hlrt B| ch tu lli.' Kfli'h
rii;iml" i -, d-'diirt-d that he hud airei-(t-d tin- '.n.jueror
at the gates of Vienna. A ]nelimin,u \ n. ,u\ oi peave
with Au^triii wa.s fuiicludi-d at NikoUburK, in Aiuuit,
1866, and as Austria cuntienlud to I.'UM- hom
1 11,11 1 i '"!ilr>.|i-]-;itioTi, the terms of a ^t-ii'-i .tl p.i<

.

' : aNK'-d. B. was created n count, Sept- Iti. 1866.

In phy*i<|iie, /;. is lull and Hthb'tic, uitti mi lu>n. >-t ,>n<|

exprt-ssivi.- rounli-iiiiiici-, and a huh, broad, arid lull fore-

head, in which benevu[<'iic" ami com Uitiv cues* are

unmistakably blended, lie bun the ruddy complexion
and blonde hair typical of tho Teutonic race, is bald on
the cranium, and wears a heavy moustache of the mlli

taiy pattern. His manners are easy, frank, and unat

f<i'ted, and he i* an inveterate smoker. Aristocratic to
tiii- oof*, iii all his thoughts, taates, and sympathies, /.

Is yet nonchalant, brusque, and oven jovial in bis mode
of life. He has large estates in Mecklenburg, and is

not.-d for his kindness to his tenantry. In 187U, B. ac-

cepted the challenge rashly offered byNapoleon III., and
engaged the whole of Germany in a nuccessful war
against France, after the termination of which, IttTl, he
was created a prince by his sovereign, whom the issue
of the war had made Emperor of Germany.

[IKmM'lnli, intf.rj. [Ar.. "In (he name of God."]
An adjuration to the Almighty In common use among
Mohammedans. It is written at tho beginning of all

their books, Ac.
" Thcr look d upon the Muscovite flotllU,
And oal; bouted, -'Allah I

" od "Biimillnk I" Byron.

His Hindi, n. [Fr. bismuth.; N. Lat. Intmuthum ; 0. Her.
wissmath wets*, white, and muth

t mettle.] (CVient-)
A ni'-t.i! i->mLK>i Bi) readily distinguished liy its pe-
culiar reddish lustre and its highly crystalline struc-

ture, which is very perceptible upon a freshly broken
surface; large cubical cryataU of B. ar easily obtained

by melting a few ounces in a crucible, allowing it to

cool till a crust has formed upon the surface, and

pouring out the portion which has not yet ttolidified,

when the crystals are found lining the interior of the

crucible; atomic weight 213; Bp. grav. It-8. It is hard,
brittle, and but slightly malleable. It fuses at 607,
and is obtained in fine cubical crystals by slow cooling.
The peculiar property it possesses of expanding as it

cools, renders Its alloys of great use to tho type-founder
and die-sinker. It also increases the fusibility of other
metals with which it is united. The remarkable all"v

known Mfusible metal contains one equivalent off., one
of lead, and two of tin ; fuses below '212, and, by a cer-

tain admixture of cadmium, can be melted at a still

lower temperature. It is also occasionally employed in

cupellation, and some of Its compounds are used as pig-
ments, the hydrated oxychloride being used as a cos-

metic under the name of pfarl-wliitt. B. occurs in na-
ture principally in the metallic form In the clay-slate
and gneiss formations, its principal source being Schuee-
!"! .;. in Saxony. B . is extracted from the ore by heat-

ing U in inclined cast-iron tubes with cups attached.
The tubes are brought to a white heat, and the B. flowtt

into the cups, which ore at the lowest part of the In-

cline. B. forms two oxides, the teroxide, B103, and
an acid oxide, Bi05, or bismnthic acid. Teroxide of B.

may be obtained by heatiug the nitrate to low redness;
it is a yellow insoluble powder. The fiydratsd tfrritie,
which is white, may be obtained from a salt of B. by
precipitation with ammonia. Jiumut/tic acid, or per-
oxide of bismuth, is formed when hydrated teroxide of
bismuth is digested with a concentrated solution of

potash, through which chlorine is passed. A red solu-

tion of bismuthate of potash is formed, and a red pre-
cipitate falls to the bottom, which, on being well washed
and digested in cold nitric acid, leave* behind a red

powder, which is the hydrated acid. JVirrute of B. is

prepared by dissolving the metal in dilute nitric acid
with the aid of heat, which gives rise to four-sided

prisms, which are decomposed by water into an acid

nitrate, which remains in solution; and a basic nitrate,
the trifnitrate "f li., falls as a precipitate. It is used as

a pigment, and also as a cosmetic. This salt was for-

merly called magistfry of B. The other compounds of
/.'. are too unimportant to be described. />'. occurs in

nature associated with cobalt, silver, tin, and arsenic:
also as an oxide, in B.-ochrt ; as a sulphide, in Bitmu-
thine or B. glance; as an arsenide, or carbonate, and
a silicate, in B.-blttidr, and Bismutitt.

(Mcd.) Metallic B. has no effect on the system, and
the Biibnitrate of B. itself, from its almost insoluble na-

ture, exercises but a limited action on the body. Since

IM;\ ;i soluble citrate, of B. and ammonia has been ob-

t,i in d. of which mut-h good is said, but we abstain from

giving any opinion upon its therapeutic action or cura-

tive merits. Its form, is BiOjNI^O.Cj-H^On + 6HO
BIG^N H14Og) 473. As an external up| <\\

th- *hlt niidr WM at oim time very largely
.irli.t . a iliiMiiiK puwd Ih whim
"mint.-!)! t.. dry up i i sort*, and MA mi p-

H I- ' i;(antf>iw diwMos. In a large dw it < tn

an nn irritant c<>i-<>n ; mid a it H"i untr- -pi- ntl> <<!,
1 !"- IN by no meant Irt-e from danger.
It M--I-. ! ir t j.f pHrallxtl knowii M 1'otrt

J''>wlrr,ivnxl BO rat'h*i\. <h mi *n>\ <.ff

the nl.1^'- , and v. i
_,

fn'in UN 'JiitKiit -iii|doTnii-iit M a coimelir, it- i- ^Lw n

by piindy-Mn .it u,,. th <.r ->. lids, und ..th. i
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Hi'fMtn, n, [I^at., said to be derived from Hiit'mia In

Thrace.] {7.,,\ j >,-.- ItlTKALO.

KlHpi iio*4-. ItiHpl IIOIIM, a. [Lnt. tni, and tjnrta,
-i ' Aiili'd to an Htiiinul which bu

Itl*<|ii<-, (
/,i',fr.) n. [Fr.i (Mat.) A kind of nngUeed

whit" p. i. ' I. ni, ii .-t I'. i Matui ties.

(Otokrry.) A soup made of several description* of
meat boflad together.

ItKsHC. (Fr.J (Mil.) A double sac or wallet. Crahb.

BIWMurOM, (bffs-ia'ffrtr*,) a group of small volcanic
< u thr U .

. oast of Africa, opposite the . nd."u-
chureoi ill" Hi-, (Hand*-, betwei-n 10 and \'jP S. Ut.,
and 15J 2 and Hi^ \V l.mi. The largest U about 16
in. long, and some of them are uninhabited.

Bte'MU*% in "'"". a post-office of Gealiga CO.

JiKNexlUo. (bi-itkt'til,) n. [Fr., from Lat. bitt'ztilut

bis, and tfrtus, sixth, from $rxt tin.] (Calendar.)
The iiaini ^n<n (o the year which contain* 1166 days.
The calendar used both In European and American
countries is that of the Romans, * reformed by Julius
C**ur. In the calendar of C*Ntr the length of th* year
was fixed at 36&U days ; And in order that the year shall

always begin with the beginning of the day, it wa di-

rected that every 4 years should contain :;m dnys, tb
other years having each 365. The additional day, which
thus occurred every 4 years, was given to F'-i<ruary, the
shortest month, and was inserted in the calendar be-
tween the 24th and 25th days. In the peculiar Roman
method of reckoning the days of the months Iwkwurd
1V<m the 1st of the preceding month, it would have
becu very inconvenient to interrupt the order of nu-
meration ; accordingly, the 24th. which was called Sexto
Calendar Martii, was reckoned twice, and the supernu-
merary day called big Sexto Oodtndat. Hence the t- rm
bissextile. In English, Uap-ytar has the Mine tigiiiflca-
ti'iii. In the Julian calendar, every year wiu B.: bat
this Mippoees the year to be 306J^ days, which em in
excess by 11 minutes 10*36 seconds. Accordingly, in
the course of a few centuries, the error would amount to

days, and cause the commencement of the year to change
its place with respect to the seasons. So, when the
calendar was reformed by Pope Gregory Mil., th*

equinox had fallen from the 25th to the llth of March.
The Gregorian rule of Intercalation is s follows : every
year of which the number Is divisible by 4 is a lenp-

year, excepting the centesimal year, which arc only
leap-yearn when divisible by 4 after suppressing the
two zeros. Thus 1600 was a leap-year ; but 1700, 1800,
and 1900 are common years. This regularity, though
It would for a long time preserve the commencement
of the year at the same time, Is not yet quite correct.
It supposes the length of the year to be 365 days, 6 h.

48 min. 12 seconds, which is too great by 22*38 ceconds ;

an error which amounts to a day in 3,866 years. 80*
CALENDAR.
a. Relating, or belonging, to a leap-year.

HiHfip'uled, a, [Lat. bit, and ttipuled, q. T.] Having
two stipules.

liiMtort, ?i. [Latfctt, and torqtuo, toftut, to twist.] (Bat.)
See POLYGONUM.

Ki4t<ury,(fnVrii-rt,)n. (
Fr. bi$touri, from Ptttvria, now

Pttttna, a city in Tuscany where ft was first manufac-

tured.] (Surg.) A spiall curve* kuite for making inci-

sions.

Hi* Ire. (bitter,) n. [Fr. bittrt, from bit, fern, bite,

brown.] (Pointing.) A brown pigment extracted by
watery solution from the soot of wood-fires, when it re-

tains a strong pyrolignfoua scent. II Is of a wax-Ilk*

texture, and of a citrine-brown color, perfectly durable.
It was much uaed as a water-color, particularly by
the Old Masters, hi tinting drawings and shading
sketches, previously to Indian Ink coming into nee for

such purpose*. In oiH* drive with the greatest difficulty.

BiMtnrre, n.pl. (Prf.) Small towers
placed

at inter-

vals in the walls of a fortress, forming a barbican.

iHiil'rnle, Binul'ronft, a. [Lat. bisulcu*. two-fur-

rowed.] (Zool.) A term upplfcd to cloven-footed mam-
malia, i.'.. resting upon two Inxtfed digfU.

ItisulooiiH. (In-tul'kut,) a. [Lat bitulcu* bit, and tul-

cut, a furrow, trench.] Cloven-footed, as swine or oxen.
Kittiil pliiUc, M. [Lat. bit, and ntlphaf, q. v.) (Chem.)
A sulpnate having two eqyivmlttiiU of sulphuric acid to
one of the baee.

Rinxtrlta, (bre+trteUj a fortified town of Austria, In

Transylvania, on a river of th* same name; Lat. 47 &'

46" N. ; Lon. 24 82* 18" E. Fop. 7,481.

Bit, n.
[A.S. Inta, btrU, bitol, allied to bitan, to bite.]

That which curbs, bites, or holds fast. Specificjilly, the
iron part of a bridle which is inserted in a horse's mouth,
and which the animal bites or champ*, and to which
and its appurtenances the guiding ruins are fastened.
A bite; a mouthful or inonsel; a small piece; as, a bit of
bread.
' John was th darling ; b had all U good kil*."Ar!>utk**t.
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* A general name for the metal part of several tools uset

for boring, and made BO as to fit at the upper end in tt

handle uf a socket; they are used lor boring larg
holes in hard wood, and in all wises where accuracy

required. The hit of a key is the part fitted t<. "tl

Bhank in which the wartl^ are cut; thin is culled a Mm
until tlio wards are so cut. The term is also a|>p]i'-'l

the hammer used by masons fur rough picking, <>r dre*

ing granite.

(Com.) A small silver Spanish coin, more usually calle

real. Its value ia about 10 cents. Tin- term n al>

commonly used in the Southern States, elm-fly in Louis

ana, to express the 8th part of a dollar.

Bit, r. a. (imp. and pp BITTED.) [A. .S. bitol, a bridle.] T
put a bridle upon a horse; to placo the bit iu its mouth

Bll, imp, and pp. of BITE, 7. r.

Bitrli, n. [Fr. biche; A. S. frfceo, bicct, bice; Ger. bttz

probnLily from Slav, bitxn, to run, to be in heat.j Th
female of the canine kind, as the dog, the wolf, the fox

Ac. (Sometimes called slut.)
" And At his feet a bitch wolf suck did field
To two voung babes." Spenser.

^-A name of reproach for a woman.
" John had not run a madding so long, had It not been for

extravagant fritcA of a wife." Arfmthnvt.

Bitctie. a town and fortress of France, dep. Moselle, a
thy foot of the Vus-es, 15m. E.S.E. of Sarguemiues. Th
fortress or citadel .-taiidson an almost inaccessible rock

rising from the middle of the town. The interior of the
rock is vaulted und casemated ; the fort mounts 80 pieces
of cannon, may be garrisoned by 1,000 men, is well suj
lied with water. It surrendered to the Germans iplied

IbTI.. . ,.
Bite, r. a. (imp. BIT; pp. BITTEV.) [A.S.bitan.] To break
squeeze, scrunch, bruise, crush, pierce, gripe, or seizt

with the teeth.

"With angrr teeth he bites him to the bone,
And this dog smarts for what that dog has done." Fielding.

To cause to smart; to hurt or injure in an actual or i

flguratrve sense ; as, this mustard bites my tongue.
"

I hare endur'd the biting winter's blast,
And the severer heats of parching summer." Rowe.

To wound by reproach or sarcasm
; to taunt.

"Each poet with a different talent write* ;

One praises, one instructs, another bita." Lord Roacommon
To cheat ; to trick ; to defraud. (Colloquial and vulgar.

" The knight had wit,
So kept the diamond, and the rogue was bit." Pope.

To hold fast ; to take firm hold of; as, the anchor bites.

To corrode; as, in etching, to bite into metallic plates
by the application of an acid. Ib bite the thumb at a
person. Anciently a mark of contempt and defiance ; a
tacit challenge to a quarrel; as,

" Do you biU your
thumb at us? "

Sfiaks. To bite the dust or the ground.
To fall to the grouud in a dying state; to sink in the
agonies of death.

" He falls; bis arms upon the body found,
And with his bloody teeth he bite* the ground." Dryden.

p. t. To seize, hold fast, or wound with the teeth.
To cause pain; to hurt; to wound; to inflict bodily in
jury upon.

" Vn seen the day. with my good btttng faulchloo
I would have made them skip." Shakt.

Bite, n. Act of biting or seizing with the teeth ; as, the
bite of a fish.

" Does he think he can . . . arm himself against the lite* of the
never-dying wormT" South.

The wound made by the act of biting; as, the bite of a
mosquito. A morsel or mouthful; as much as can be
taken at once by biting; as, neither bite nor sup. The
hold which the short end of a lever has upon the thing
to be lifted. Wright. A cheat, fraud, trick. (Vulgar." For take it in Its proper light.

"Ti just what coxcombs call a bite." Swift.
A sharper, trickster, deceiver; one who cheats.

(Printing.) That part of an impression which Is im-
perfectly printed, in consequence of thefrisket not being
sufficiently cut away. Craig.

Bit'er, n. Anybody who, or anything which, bites.
" Great barkers are no bltert," Camden.

One who cheats, tricks, or defrauds; as, the biter bitten.
''Afterisone . who thinks you a fool, because you do not

think him a knave. Spectator.

Biter'nate, a, (Bot.) Applied to a ternate leaf when its
leaflets become themselves ternate, as in Fumaria lutea

Bltet'to, a town of S. Italy, prov. Terra di Bari in a fer-
tile plain on the Adriatic, 10 m. S.W. of R<iri ; pop. 6473

BUhynla, (bi-thin'e-a,) an ancient division of Asia
Minor, was separated from Europe by the Propontts
(Sea of Marmora) and theThraciau Bosphorus (Strait of
Constantinople), and was bounded N. by the Euxine
and S. by Oalatia, Phrygm, and Mysia. It extended E*

"i ,

**
,
P*PhIaK nift- It contained the famous Greek

colonies of Chalcedon, Heraclea. Ac. ; and at later peri-ods the flourishing towns of Nicomedia, Nictea, and
Frusa. The inhabitants of B. were supposed to be of
Thracian origin. The country was subdued. 560 B. c
by Croesus of Lydia, und, five years later, fell under the
Persian dominion. But about 440 or 430 a. c., it becameS^KS^^S^ u"^r a dynasty' of native

man power in B.
' the Otto"

BIJllg,.
The act of biting or wounding. -Upland.

Blfluffly, rir. In aCoring, caustic, or sarcastic ma

. . Without bit or bridle.

It 1 1 -moil III. n. The bit, or that part of a bridle whic
is put in a horse's mouth. Bailey.

Ititoil'tO, a town of >. Italy, prov. Terra di Bari, 10 n

\V.S.\V. uf Bari. This ia a fine town, and its enviroi

produce an excellent wine called sagarillo, in which u

extensive tra<lt> is carried on. Hip. ^(i,643.

Bill, or BIT, (bit.) [Fr. bittta.} (Naut.) ijim of the stron

but short pieces of timber projecting vertically from tl

deck of a vessel, in the fore-part, close to either sidf

and strongly secured to the beams on which the dec)

planks are laid. They are placed in pairs, and ai

principally used fur fastening the cable when the shi

is at anchor or moored alongside a quay. There ar

many kinds of bitts used for different purposes in shi]

building, and distinguished by various names.
v. a. (Naut.) To put round the bits, as a cable; to bit.

Kit 'toil, part, from BITE, g. v.

Bit'ter, a. [A. S. biter, from bitan, to bito; Ger. bitter

from beitzen ; L. Sux. biten.] Acrid, or sharp und bitin

to the tongue or taste; having a hot, pungent, acri

taste, like wormwood
; as, bitter us aloes.

" The food that DOW to him is as luscious as locusts, shall be to

him shortly as bitter as coloquiutida.'
'

Shakt.

Piercing; painful; inclement; as, bitter cold weather.

"The fowl the borders fly,

d shun the bitter blast, and wheel about the sky." Drydcn

Calamitous; poignant; susceptible of inflicting pain o

distress; as, a bitter remembrance.
" Of all the griefs that harass the distresi,
Sure the moat bitter ia a scornful jest." Johnson.

Sharp; cruel; severe; harsh; stern ; as, a bitter rebuki
"Go with me,

And, in the breath of bitter words, let's smother
My damned sou." Sltaks.

Distressing; mournful; afflicting.
*' Even to-day is my complaint bitter." Job xxiii. 2.

Sifter, n. Any substance that is bitter. See BITTERS.
" Still from the fount of Joy's delicious springs
Some bitter o'er the dowers its bubbling venom flings." Byron

lilt tor, or Bit'ter-end, n. (Naut.) A turn of
cable round the bitts, when a vessel lies at anchor
When a ship is stopped by the cable, she is said to b

brought up by a bitter. See BITTS.

Bit'ter-apple, Bit'ter-cucuinbcr, Bit'ter
li'OtiiMl, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Citrullm
called colocynthis, colocynth, coloquintida. The fruit i:.

of the gourd kind, having a shell enclosing a bitter pulp
which is a very drastic purgative. It is brought fron
the Levant. Baird.

iit'ter-cress, n. (Bot.) See CARDAMINE.
iit'ter-end, n. (Ivaut.) See BITTER.

Sit'terfcJci, a flourishing town of N.Germany, in Sax
ony, 16 m. S. of Dessau. It was founded by a colony'ol
Flemings, whose descendants hold their property in com
mon, and are governed by peculiar laws. Afanf. Earthen
ware and cloth. Pop. 4,712.

Jit teriiift
1

, n. A bitter ingredient used in beer.
til KTJsh. a. Somewhat bitter; as, a bitterish taste.

Bit'terisliuess, n. State or quality of being slight!)
bitter.

lit'terly, adv. In a bitter manner; sharply; cruelly
severely."

Bitterly hast tbou paid, and still art pavine.
That rigid score." Milton.

5i< torn. n. [Du. butoor; Lat. botaurm, bos-taurus.
(Zool.} The popular name of the birds composing tht

gen. Botaurtu, fani. Ardeidse. The common B. (Jtotannu
stellaris) of Europe and Africa, to which closely resemble*
the Stake-driver (B. lentiginosui) of North America, is

*ig. 363. BITTERN, OH STAKE-DRIVER, (llf)taurui Icntiginosus.)

smaller than the heron, and has long legs and neck,
stalks among reeds and sedges, feeding on fish, and emit-

ting a singular noise, wild and dreary, called its boom-
ing. It seldom appears by day, but stalks from its sedgy
nest at the stillness of night, to feed on the fish of the
meres. It was formerly held in great esteem for its

meat, but chiefly for hawking, as it yielded better and
more exciting sport than the heron, its long, lance-like
bill transfixing its antagonist with remarkable ease,
though the great point at which it aims is the eye. Tho
stake-driver is 26 to 27 inches long, the wing 11 inches;
the color is brownish-yellow, finely varied with dark
brown and brownish-red ; and there is a broad, black
stripe on each side of the neck. It seldom flies till you
are close upon it, and then it moves off very sluggishly.

(Clicm.) A name used in salt-works for what is known
as the mother-water, the supernatant llcjnor, after the

first precipitate has been thrown down. Salt-water hav-
ing been boiled, and the salt in it precipitated, the res-
idue is the tirticle known as B. From this liquor, which
is a solution of an impure sulphate of magnesia, epsom
sails and bromine are procured.

Bit loniCMN, n. Quality of being bitter. A bitter
a-.aii DJiplMMUtl sourness and bitterness. Malice;

hatred; implacability; bharpness of temper; sorrow;
vexation: affliction,

Bitter Hoot River, in Montana Territory, rising in
the Kucky Mountains, and after a N. course euterine
Clark's River.

Bit'terM, n. pi. The common name for an infusion
of bitter herbs, which ia consumed in large quantities
as a stomachic, generally mixed with ardent spirits.
The plant usually selected for tho preparation of B.
Is the garden Angelica, (see ARCHANGELICA,) the roots
and seeds being used; gentian, quassia, aloes, wild
cherry, ic., are more commonly used in the United
States.

Bit'ter-salt, n. The EPSOM SALT, q. v.

Bit'ter-spar, n. (Min.) The crystallized variety of
dolomite or magiiesiaii limestone; no called because it

resembles calcareous spar, and contains magnesia, the
halts of which are bitter. Dana.

Ilit'ter-Nwe<t, M. (Bot.) See SOLANDM.
Bit'ter-vetcli, n. (Bot.) See OROBUS.
Bit'tcr-vtort, ?i. (Bot.) See GENTIANA.
Bit'ter-weed, n. (Bot.) A name of Ambrosia art*

rnixi(i-/f>/if(. M'; AMBROSIA.
Bit'ter-wood, n. (Bot.) See XVLOPIA.
Jiit for. It i Iton r? n. (Zob'l.) Sumc us BITTERN, o. t>

ISitls. n.pl. (Aaw.) See liirr.

Bitumed', u. Smeared or impregnated with bitumen.
Bitu'men, BITI;ME, n. [Fr. bitutuej Lat. bitumen.] A

mineral pitch, supposed to be formed in the earth by the
decomposition ol animal and vegetable substances. It
has a strong pungent smell, and is found in all parts of
the world, and is of different consistencies. In its most
tlni'l h tali- it eooBtttntaeflOpAtAa; when ofthe consistence
of oil or treacle, it constitutes petroleum, or Barbadoes
tar; when still harder, like cobbler's wax, or even tougher,
it is called elastic bitumen; and when still further indu-
rated, maltha or mineral caoutchouc ; and in its last stage
of desiccation, it is known as asphaltttm. The ancients
employed heated bitumen in the construction of their

buildings. In the Uible it is called slime.

Bitu'miiiate, v. a. To impregnate with bitumen.
Bitumiiiif'eroiis, a. Producing bitunu-n.

Itituiiiiiiiza'tioii, n. The process of forming bitumen.
Bitii'miiiize, i). a. To form into, or impregnate with,
bitumen.

Itiiu iiiiiious. [Yr.bitumineux ; Lat. bituminosus.]
Having the qualities of, or containing, bitumen.

I'.n M iiiinoiis Coal, n. (Arm.) A term commonly
applied to coals which burn with a smoky flame, and
occupy a place between Lignite on the one hand, and
Anthracite on the other.

Ki I u mi MOM*. Shale, n. (Min.) In manyco;il-field8
in various parts of the world there are numerous bands
of tough clayey matter of a gray, brown, or black color,
sometimes passing into coal, and resembling bad coal in

appearance. They have more or less of a slaty fracture,
are often repeated, like other beds of clay,in a vast thick-
ness of strata, and occupy a definite position with regard
to coal. They are found generally, but not always, near
true coal of all ages. The posidotiia schists of the lias,
and the paper-coal, so called, of the tertiary period, near
Bonn, are varieties. Although Borne of these shales
yield much gas on exposure to destructive distillation,
they are even more valuable as affording oils and paraf-
fine, when distilled at a dull red heat. The percentage
ofoil obtained from bituminous shales varies exceedingly,
but less than 5 per cent, can hardly be remunerative.
Some of these, which afford at* much as 30 per cent., are
extremely valuable, such as the so-called Boghead coal
or Torbane mineral of Scotland. Shales approach coal
in their appearance, and are used for burning. See GAS,
PARAFFINE, &c.

Itit u minous Wood, n. See LIGNITE.

Biuret, (bi'u-j-et,) n. [Lat. 6is, nnd urea, a chemical
principle of urine.] (Chem.) A compound prepared by
exposing urea to a temperature of 300. It has the
exact composition of bicyauate of ammonia, and bears
the same relation to that substance that urea does to

cyanato of ammonia.
Bivalve, (bi'valv,) n. [Lat. bis, and valra, valve.] (ZotSL)
A name given in cuuchology to a class of sheila com-
posed of two
pieces or
parts, which,
by means of a

proper con-
n e c t i o n by
hinges, open
and shut, ami
perform a 1 1

other func-
tions neces-

sary to the

economy or
modes of life

of the ani-
mals enclosed
in them. The
mollusca in- *-,. ,,.

hit'.itiu'-them *V 361 - BIVALVE-SHELL, (Cythcreadimie.)
are chiefly (West Indies.)

distinguished
from the othfr classes by the absence of a visible head or
neck, and the consequent deprivation of tho organs of
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right find hearing; tiMgrposjMSfl* month, bn4 it is urnerr

open jut; in thtbodj, without jjiwju-r h-etli. '1 In- i.r.ui' Inn-

are lai^f. pl.io <l <>|| -.t,'ll .-1 If, I" '(Wei-li til.! l.'i.ly II ml Un-

man tl*. 'I'll-' 1"1" - "t HM in.uitli- :ir- tringeil round th--

edK<i with iiutii"n>ii-i til;in* ntH, wliii li .-? vi v

ami In oMiNt.mt ;n nvit> .

reetrful, their O>n*tt M< hn nut ;iltm rlm_' tin-in

pOWatV Of tOOOOBOtloa lor finding Hi''"' l"l "ii l-nid, HIK

confining th'-in t tin- wurvr, \vh' th'-r *.ilt r IM^II

to the Bund* i>n tint cnant*. As illu-Hii ,il i IM w m,i\

mention th'- oyster, UK- mu^i-l, tiii'i th'- h-'iintiiul r^
rta dtnnr, (Fig. 364.) Tho B. are distributed into th.- >n

dors Lamtllib'-'inctnota, Tunimtn, mid Mr.trlmifxitJa.q. v

A ji'-hiMi p in whi'-h th" f <t-<;ae open* or

mplits into two pa rta or valves.-- /

Hi valve, Iti \;tl\-il. BivaI'voiiN, Rival vn-
lar, a. Having two nhelN <>r v;ilve* .which open and

shut, as the oyster, <>r "p''ti ;<t inntniity, aa the soed-

veaseU of certain plants.
-- ll". >>

BlvailltXl. a. [hut. bis, twi.'r, ami ntiiltfii.} Haviin;
two vitultti or an h. s

Blven'tral, a.
[
Lut. bis, and irn/rr, a belly.] Having

l\Vi> U'llLc*.

Biv'iliKavlIle, in 8. Oarflina, a post-office of Spar-
titiiHl.nrn di-tri.-l

Iti Vloiis. (i.
j
l.:it. fri'pitu our. ttntl via, a wiiy.J 11

inn or leading two ways; as, a bivtous tln-'ti .-m.

Iti \4HiiK*, (Iriv'iiottk,) n.
[
Kr. Im-miiir or I'irnc; from

'i bei, near, and wa>-f,r, ,\ muni.] (Mil.)
A term employed to denote tin- ->-!< -m t'V which soldiers

on a march, ur in expectation \ iin
cn^Jip-iiiciit,

remain
all night in the open air, in < '-nit nHi-niii -ti<>ii t-> tin- >

terns of encampment mid ciintonni' i>t

r. n. To watch, or to be on guard, aa a whole army ; to

encamp ilui-in^ tip- ni^ht, without tent or covering.

Biweelt'ly, a. Occurring once in every two weeks.

Itlxa, n. (ft' t.) A genus of planta, order BIXACEJE, 7. v.

Bixa'eea*, Flaeourtlaeeir, (bix-m'sc-e.) an order

of pUnt-, iillianro Vutlilex. Duo. Scattered apetalous
or polypetalons flower*, hypotfynoii* \

-talsimd Htamen*,
and dotless or round-dotted leaves. They aro shrubs
Of small tree*, with akern.iti- I-MV,^. usually entire

and lenthery, and very often dotted. The flowers an-

polypetalous or apetalous. the stamens being hypogy-
nous, and equal in number to the petals, or some mul-

tiple of them. The fruit is one-celled, dehiscent or inde-

hittcunt, having n thin pulp in its centre. The seeds are

numerous, usually eiivelop'-d in n covering formed by
the withered pulp. The plants of this order are almost
all confined to the hottest parts of the East and West In-

dies and Africa. There are 34 genera and about 90 spe-
cie*. Many are feebly bitter and astringent, and have
been used as stomachics. The bark of Aptilma is said

to be emetic. The fruits of Oncnba and of some species
of Ftacourtia are edible and wholesome. The most tin-

'

V

"

'

Fiff. 'Mb. D1XA ORCLL.iXA.
1. Fl'.wer ami from beneath.
2. Ovary with strle and flttgma.
3. A BSM cut veriicnlly, showing the embryo.
4. A ripe fruit.

port ant plant of th" order is Bixa ordlana (Fig. 366), a
small tree, native of W. Indies, whieh produces tin- *\\e

iviili-d ANNOTTO, 7. r. The reddish pulp covering the
M 'Is is the source of this coloring-matter.

Olx'ln. BIXINE, n. (Chen.) The coloring principle of
ANN-OTTO, a. v.

Bizarre, (War',) a. [Fr., from Lat. bis, twice, and t>arti

VOT, i. 38 INSET .

different.] Odd; f.tntitMii -al ; vrbinnirnl ; extravagant;
MpriciOMl fAtriitrdiimry. A j-ifvti is jwud to be

I" i>]il!ll"n-
i

.

santly ehan^in,; ,m i
'

l oilii>r m- u.

and wh" mptintf alw,i\
I ir. B. isaUo.ii'j.li- '1 I.. -'no-Hi i n^;

Ili.i! 1' i'\ 1 1 ; .i iiili.il
1

> HI nin

Iti/.an < . i. -mi H. i applied h\ floritH

to .1 carnation with a white Around, nntrkeil with two
or ni"t e cui .1 .1.

Bizerln. them town of Africa,
a fortified neaport. 38 m. N.W. of Tunis; Lat. 311&W
N.

;
Lon. 41K 16" fi. J'<rp. 10,000.

Blab, v. a. (imp. BLABBED; />/. HLAUBIKO, BLABBED.) [Ger.
friappern ; l)u. babbeifn, t prattle, to l>lab.j To tell

What OUght to be kept M-rt ct.

" The gaudr, blabbing, and rrmorteful day
Ii crept into i lie ifi.iptii of the MB.

"
SkaJu.

v.n. To tattle: to ti-ll Ml"-.
" When mr tongue bl-ifn. thn let mine ejti not ."

. A telltale; a thutightk-ss babbler ; a treacherous be-

trayer of se<T<'t*.
" Who will

Open blmieir to a 6(ih, or tn>!>lr ?" - Aacon.

Blab'bcr. . A tattler; a t.-l!tab-.

Blab'ber-llppcd, . Havlllf thfak lipn. See BLOB-
litR LIPl'l.D.

Blaek, a. I A S. Wac; Sw. WacJt, bleak.] Of the color of
nl the darkest color.

' The heaven wu black with clouds and wind." 1 King*.

Cloudy of countenance ; sullen ; fnm nirif;.

" She lith abated me of balfinv train
;

Look (1 black upon me." Skatu.

Horrible ; wicked ; atrocious.
" Either mj country ncrer mutt be freed.

Or I couaenuug to to black a ded." DrytUn.
Dismal ; mournful.

"A dire Induction am I wtlneca to ;

And will to France, hoping ittt contequeooe-
Will prove M bitter, black, and traftcal." ShaJu.

Ohsrure ; mysterious; as, the Mack art.

ni'i'-k ami l-luf. The color of u bruise ; a stripe.

Blaek, n. The total absorption of all the rays of light
constitutes blnck. Among the mediaeval illuminators,
black ttigiiifu-d evil, error, and woo; and the figures in

their paintings are represented in black drapery when
any of these subject* are portrayed. Thus, in the pic-

ture of the Temptation. Christ is represented in black
rubes. In heraldry, black, or sable, in .symbolical of

wisdom or prudence. From very ancient time*, black
has been worn as the emblem of mourning. In some of

the Oriental countries, black \* looked upon as a badge
of servitude or low birth. Tho principal black pig-
ments used in the arts are generally composed of car-

bon. They are vegetable blue-black, ivory-black, cork-

black, and lamp-black. See COLORS; LIGHT.

Blackamoor, (blak'a-miir,') n. A man of dark com-

plexion; a negro.
Black -art. n. The magical art. See MAGIC.

~>lack'-ajli, n. (Chtm.) Impure soda, contaminated
with sulphide of calcium, charcoal, and other impuritii
formed in the manufacture of soda from sea-salt. By
Imviatiuii, filtration, and evaporation, the ordinary soda
of commerce is produced. See SODA.

RIaek A**li. in Pennsylvania, a 1*. 0. of Crawford co.

Blaek Ball, n. A composition for blacking shoes, Ac.

A ball used for negative vote, in balloting.

Black'-ball, v. a. To cast a negative vote in balloting.
Black Bayou',in Louisiana, a stream of Terrebonno

par., connecting through Atchafalaya Bayou with the

Gulf of Mexico.

Black'berry, n.
[A.S. blacberian.l (Bo/.) See RUBUS.

Black'berry, in Illinois, a township of Kane co.; pop.
1,173.

Black'berryinfc, " The act of picking blackberries.

Black'berry Itiflf^c, in Michigan, a post-office of
o.'f.ina co.

HIack'berry Station, in Illinois, a post-office of

Blacks-billed, a. That has a black bill.

Black'bird, n. (Z>bl.) The Trdtt$ meruja, family
/?.'! u!<r; a well-known song-bird, about 10 inches long,
whose deep-toned warblings are not to be mistaken for

those of any other inhabitant of the groves. The plu-

mage of the male bird is al together black, but that of the

female is rather of a brown or dark russet color; the

bill, inside of the mouth, and edgus of the eyelids, nre

yellow, as are also the soles of the feet. The B. Is a

solitary bird, frequenting woods and thickets. They
feed on berries,

fruit, insects, and
worms; but never

fly in flocks like

thrushes. They
pair early, and are

among the first

who remler the

groves vocal ; the
note of the B., in-

iiH T, when heard at a distance, is rich and enlivening; but
when the bird is confined in the cage, its song is too loud

anddeafi-ning. They build in bushes or low trees,and lay
4 or 6 eggs, of a ldin>!i ureen color, marked irregularly
with dusky spots The young birds are easily tamed,
and may be taught to whistle a variety of tun--*. They
m> nMless and timorous, easily alarmed, and difficult

of access..

The bird above described Is the Mafkbird of Linwtvt,

t

hut. in America, this name in also plTn to other binli
bftVilW the KUDO halitlM. AI th- AyrlutHM ,

winKcl Blackbird), mul thn JTanUioeeptuil** icterooepha-
l * l;u. kbinl.) 8tw('a<iw.

Black Hlrd, in Delaware, , r. (. ,.t N.-w Castle co.

Blnck'binl, m A>ft n<Id on
ll "' (

.'luUling. Hull,
I- i Hi" und

j
i

,-.. 31.
v o co., on tha MlMonrL about 66 m.

N \,\ \\. ,.| on.,, It ,

Blark'boarfl, -.. A lH>ard und in whools for drawing
Init-H. .(i,. i ri -, ,n .

l(lifk -iMMlltiK. a. H. tok-iiiut- \i|. Ynwig.
Black'-boinicl. n. \/.,, UH l.trd RewS-

Builllii -
I'i KCTROPHAfllS, 7. r.

Black'-lMMk. ". The name given In vnrlou* (

an<l n, . till. -i. 'lit times to books In Mht< h, li
;

piiip-. i.d th"M-rr*'t- a book
kt-j't ut a university, containing n i im<-s and
misdemeanor*. Any l H ,k n. .1 ,i, cy.

' tHf </,(/"
or Librr *\ipr /^irru, probably cinipllr<l in th
of ll-nry 111. and now |,ii--r\i .1

the hi). . qua! ll ^'i\<
-

D "1 thn
''-nit Ol ): upland as it stood Tn th nry II.;
the nnk, wages, powers, Ac. <>i ill- <hti. i. M < ill- j, IM th*

court, the revenues of the crown, Ac. It wan printed by
Hearne. Oxford, 172S Black H<.k r,f 1l,r Admiralty.
A txM.kcoinpiltHi in the mgn of Edward III , < tmtainine
the laws of Oh-ron at lar^e; a view of the crimeii ana
offences cogtiibtble in th> A<hnir;tlt>, A. It h.ix always
been deemed of the highest authority in matters con-
cerning Admiralty matters.

Blnck Brook, in New Ym-le, a pout-township of Clin-
ton co., :! in. .s \V. of IMattsburg, and drained by the
SHranac Kiver; pop. 3,561.

Black'-browed, <i Having black eyebrows; gloomy.Black burn, a borough of England, co. Lancaster, on
a brunch of the Kibble, 183 m. N.W. by W. of Ixmdon,
31 N.K. of Liverpool, and 22 N.N.W. of Manchester. H.
is one of the great manufacturing centres of England
which have had an extraordinary development in the
course of half a century. It is a prosperous and active,
but irregularly built town. Man/. Cotton goods, aver-

aging &0,OOU,UOO in annual value. Ptip. C3.128.
Blnckbnrn'M Fork, in Virginia. See BULL'S RUN.
Black-bryony,n. (But.) Set* TAMUB.

Black'-cap, . (Zotil.) The Sylria atricavQla, a small

song-bird, of the ffylvicolidcr or Warbler family, wboM
notes are DO r>w-et and full that it has obtained the
n. mi. nt the inock-ninhtingfth'. The crown of the head
in the mule is black ; back and wings, olive-yrmj ; throat,
breaM. and belly, more or less silvery white; legs, blu-

ish, and claws blnck. It is a native of Europe, where
orchards and gardens are its favorite haunt*.

Black-cap Til motive* , n. (ZoBl.) See TITMOUSE.
Black '-cat tie, n. Cattle of the bovine genuti, sus bulls,

oxen, and cows ; no named when reared for slaughter, in
distinction from dairy-cattle.

Black-chalk, n. (Ofot.) A kind of black clay, con-

taining a large quantity of carbon, found in Kngland,
France, Portugal, Spain, and Italy. The finer sorts are
made into artists' crayons, and used for drawing on paper.

Black -con I, n. (Get*.) One of the three species into
which coal was divided by Jameson. It comprises Slate
coal, Cannel coal, Folcated coal, Ac.

Black -coat, n. A name nonietime familiarly given to

a clergyman, in the same way that red^cvat is to an Eng-
lish soldier.

Black'-cock,n. (Zntfl ) SeeOROUflB.
Black Copper, n. (Min.) An earthy oxide of copper,
resulting from the decomposition of other ores. See
MELACONITE.

Black Currant, n. (Bot.) See RIBES.
Black Creek, in A*. Carolina, a stream of Johnson
co., flowing into Hi,- Ncuse a little below Smithfield.
A post-office of Wayne co.

Black Creek, in A'ew York, a small stream of Alle-

ghany co., flowing N.E. into the Oenesee River, about ft

m. N. by W. of Angelica,
A post-village of the above co., 275 m. W. by S. of Albany.

Blaek Creek, in Mississippi, ritee in Marion co., and,
alter a 8.E. course, empties Into the Pnscagoula River.

Blaek Creek, in Ohio, a township of Mercer co.; pop.
1,087.
A post-office of Holmes co.

Blaek Creek, in /^nntyfeamo, a post-township of
Luzerne co. ; jwp. 668.

Blaek Creek, in X Carolina, a stream taking a 8.B.

course through Darlington dfot., and joining the Oreak
Pedee River In Marlborough district.

Black Creek, in Wisconsin, a township of Outagamfe
ro., 1'2 m. N. of Appletnn, pop. 828.

Blaek Death, n. (Hist.) A pestilence which deflated
the world in the 14th centnry, so called from the bUck
spots which at one of its stages appeared upon the bodies
of the Rufferers. It is said to have broken out in China.
After having traversed Asia, it appeared in Kit rope In

1347, where it prevailed with more or less severity until

1350. The loss of human life was great, no less than
25,000,000 peroona having perished in Europe alone. The
terrors it excited gave rise to several sects, who wan-
dered about, lashing themselves, singing penitential

psalms, and declaring that the day of judgment was at
band. (See FLAOBUAITTS.) In some places the calamity
was attributed to the Jews, who were, in consequence,
persecuted with great severity.

Black Draught, n. (Med.) The common aperient
mixture kept in the shops, and railed by this name, is a
mere infusion of senna with ginger, in which Epsom
salts are dissolved. Each practitioner has a formula of
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his own for making this preparation. The S. D., cither

Hkme, hut, better still, as an adjunct to a blue or com-
pound i-oioeynth pill, proves u safe, efficacious, and reli-

able purgative lor mi adult male; and ono ounce, <>r t\v(

table-up- iun t'ul, iin effective dose for a fenmle, whrn it Is

advisable to give females Epsom salts ; wink1 to children

it is always a doubtful, if not improper, medicine.
ltl:ii'k Drop, n. t.tf-t/.) A preparation "f npiuin, once

in ^i-.-;it favor; also known under the name of Lancaster,
or Quaker's Black Drops. It is supposed to be a con-

centrated tincture of opium or laudanum.
It Iark Bye, (CVm.) In dyeinp; blacks or browns,
the stuff* are steeped first in a bath continuing pome
form of tannin, such as infusion of galls, sumach, or

catechu, ami afterwards in a solution of a salt of iron;
different flunles being produced by the addition of in-

fli^o, of sulphate of copper, &c.

Black I'.artli, n. Mould; earth of a block color.

Woodward.
Black I'.iirtli, in Wisconsin, a post-villajro am! town

ship of Dane Co.. 19 m. W. by N.of Madison : />"/>. '.n;t>.

Black Earth Kiver, in n'iscnnxin, rising in Dane

co., and falling into the WtsOOIuln ill Iowa co.

Blacken, (blak'n,) v. a. [\.8.bUecan.] To make black
;

to darken.
"While the long fun'rala blacken all the waj.

"
Pope.

To soil; to sully; to defame.

The morals blacken'd. when the writings 'scape.
The ilbeU'd person and ibe plclur'tl shape." Pope.

r. n. To grow black or dark.
" Air blacken'd, rotl'd the thunder, groaned the ground." Dryden.

Black'oner, n. One who blackens.

KliU'k'i'V. " Oneof dark complexion; a negro. Abbot.

Black -faced, a. Having a black face. S/taks.

Black'fcct Indians. )-.pl. A powerful and warlike

ti ibf located between the Missouri River and the Rocky
Mountains.

TShick'fish, n. (Zool.) See LABRI'S.

Black'flsh, in Arkansas, a small rivor of Crittenden

co., flowing into St. Francis River.

ItljirK -lln v, n. (Chem.) A mixture of carbonate of

potash au<l charcoal, much used in the laboratory as a

reducing or deodorizing agent. It is prepared by heat-

ing tartrate of potash (cream of tartar) in a covered

vessel, until a charred mass remains.

Blank foot City, in Montana Territory, a post-office
of Deer Lodge co, pop. 499.

Black Torcl. in Indiana^ an E.N.E. county. Area, 180

sq. m. It is watered by the Salamouie River. Surface,
diversified; soil, fertile. Cap. Hartford. 11>p. 6,272.

Black'ford, in Kentucky, a post-office of Uancnck co.

Black Forest, (Ger. Schwarzwald,) a range of moun-
tains in<;ermany;Lat. bet. 47 30' and 49 30' N.; Lon.7
4(y and 9 K. They are covered from base to crown
with vast dense woods, rising in the grand-duchy of

Baden, like a woody rampart between the valleys formed

by the Neckar and the Rhine. Thuy attain iu several

parts an elevation of 4,000 feet above the sea; and the

Feldberg, 4,675 feet, is the highest mountain in W. Ger-

many. No part of Germany is more associated with

goblin stories, or supernatural horrors, than the Black
Forest and its neighborhood.

Black Fork, in Ohio, Richland co., flowing into the
Mohican River.

KlarkFork, in W.Virginia, a P.O. ofTucker co.,p. 610.

Black Friars, n. pi. See DOMINICAN FRIARS.

Black'Kuiie Chine, in the Isle of Wight, one of
the most highly picturesque parts of the Unaercliff", q. r.,

but chiefly interesting for its geological formation. The
cascade (fig 367) falls in a perpcmli< n!;tr column from

Fig. 367. BLACKGANO cmxE, FROM THE SEA-SHORE,

a ledge 70 feet high, down the midst of a deep chasm
formed in dark ferruginous clays and sands, and sur-
mounted hy broken cliffs 400 feet high, and towering
above all is the majestic escarpment of St. Catherine's
Hill, rUine to an altitude of 800 to 900 feet. The bands
of creeniih-cray sand, and sandstone, which alternate
with ferruginous clays in this division of th" pi-en-. nnl

system, appear very promiscuous, owing to the wearing
away of the soft and friable intermediate beds.

Black'enard, n. [Black and guard.] A name origi-

nally given to the scullions and coal-carriers in great
houses ami palaces. In the journeys of the families U
whicii they In-longed, they usually tode in the carts will

the pots and kettlei*; find people in derision gave tlieu

the name of H. The term is now usually applied to i

cuame, mean, vile, scurrilous fellow.

u. ix-urrilou*; low; vile. I*rior.

v. a. To revile in scurrilous langtmgo.-*- (Low.)
mark -ffiiin. }i. (Bot ) See N\>.-*\.

Black -hnired, a. Having black hir.
Black Hall, in Oeorgin, a dint, of I>e Kalb co.

Black Hammer, in Minnesota, a township of Hous-
tiin co.; i>r>!>. 709.

Blnck Hawk, in Iowa, a co. in the N.K. central part
of the State. Area, 676 sq. in. Cedar River divides it

into nearly equal parts. Surface. Mostly prairie. Cap.
Waterloo. Pp. 21,706.
A township of the above co.; pop. 716.

Black Hank, in Mississippi^ a post-village of Carroll

co., 80 m. N. of Jackson.
Black Hawk, in Missouri, a village of Clark co., on

the Des Moines River.

Black Hawk, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bea-
ver co.

Black Hawk, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Sank co.

Black Hawk C'rcek, in /", flows into the Red
Cedar River in Black Hawk co.

Black Hawk .Mil IN, in Indiana, a post-office of

Posey co.

Black Hawk Point, in Colorado Territory, a post-
town of Gilpiu co., in an elevated situation in the

snowy range of the Rocky Mountains, 40 m. W. of Den-
ver. Rich gold mines are in the neighborhood. P. 1,068

Black Hawk Point, in Louisiana, a post-office of
Concordia par.

Black Head, a cape of Ireland, co. Antrim; Lat. 64

4*/N.,Lon. &42'\V.
Another in co. Clare, on the 3. side of Galway Bay; Lat.
53 9' N., Lon.9 16' W.

Black'-hearted, a. Having a black or malignant
heart; full of rancor.

Black'hcath, in England, an elevated, moory tract
of country, 5 m. S. K. of London. It lies in the co. of

Kent, and is studded with the mansions and country-
boxes of wealthy Londoners. Here, iu 1497, the Cor-
nish rebels, under Lord Awlley, were defeated with
great slaughter by Henry VII.

Black Hills, in Missouri, a range of mountains
rising near this Missouri River, in abt. 47 N. Lat., and
103 W. Lon., and extending to about 43 N. Lat., where
it diverges to the W. and becomes lost among the spurs
of the Rocky Mountains. Laramie Peak, its highest
summit, is abt. 8,000 ft. above sea-level.

Black Hole, n. The name given in England to the

place of confinement in which soldiers undergo short
terms of imprisonment for minor offences against mili-

tary discipline, and hence applied to the old village
lock-up, or cage, the cells of a police-station, or any place
in which persons are temporarily lodged in durancu.

Black Horse, in Mart/land, a post-office of liar-

ford co.

Black Horse, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Ches-
ter co.

Black'ing1

, n. A paste or liquid for blacking shoes.
The manufacture of this familiar article is of compara-
tively recent date. The Romans, however, appear to
have had a composition similar to that known at the

E
resent day as dubbing. B. consists principally of bone-

lack, sugar or treacle, eperni oil, oii of vitriol, and
strong vinegar.

Black iiiton, in Massachusetts, a post-office of Berk-
shire co.

Black Iron, n. (MetaH.) Malleable iron, in contradis-
tinction to that which is tinned, called white iron.

Black'ish, a. Somewhat black.

Black'-Jack, n. (Mining.) A name usually given by
Cornish miners to blende or sulphide of zinc. In some
localities the occurrence of this ore is looked upon as a
favorable indication, and there is a common saying that
Black Jack rides a good horse ; in other districts, on the

contrary, Black Jack is said to cut out the ore.

(Bot.) The barren oak, Qutrcus niyra.
A vulgar term for a drinking-cup of tin-ware japanned
over, formerly much used in England.

Black Jack, in Arkansas, a post-office of Scott co.

Black Jack, in Kanfas, a post-township of Douglas
co., 17 m. S.S.E. of Lawrence.

Black Jack, in Ohio, a post-office of Hocking co.

Black Jack Grove, in Texas, a post-village of Hop-
kins co.

Black, JOSEPH, a distinguished chemist of Scottish par-
entage, though B. in France, 1728. He was the discov-
erer of latent heat. D. at Edinburgh, 1799.

Black Lake, in Louisiana, Natchitoches parish, emp-
tios its waters through Saline Bayou.

Black Lake, in Michigan, a post-office of Muske-
gon co,

Black Lake Bayoii, in Louisiana, Claiborne par.,

empties intd Black Lake, in Natchitoches parish.
Black-lead, n. (Min.) A name commonly applied to

plumbago or graphite, in consequence of the mark it

leaves when drawn across paper, like that produced by
lead. It is, however, nearly pure carbon, and contains
no lead. See GRAPHITE, PLUMBAGO, CARBON, PENCILS.

Black'legr, A notorious gambler nnd cheat.
A disease among calves and sheep. It is a sort of jelly
which settles in the legs, and sometimes in the neck.

Black'-letter, n. (Printing.) A name given to the old
English or modern Gothic letter. What are called

Roman letters were employed In the writings of wentfro
Europe from the 5th iu about the close of the 12lh cen-

tury, when tho Gothic characters came to be adopted.
When printing was first introduced, the object wiie to
imitate writing; and the first printed books were dis-

posed of as manuscripts, the imitation being no periect
that it required great discrimination to distinguish the

printed from the written. Books, printed before tho
year 1;">OO, are generally in the bluck-letter chalai tern,

when, in nn-st European countries, they came to be
superseded by the Roman. The old Gothic is Mill in

H'-u.'i,i! use in Germany, but now many books are

printed there also in Roman character*. Book* in tho
old black-letter are highly prized by antiquaries ami bib-

liomaniacs, us being the earliest.

a. Written or printed in black-letter, and styled
Black-letter bwtke.

Blark'le.ysvillo, In Ohio, a post-village of Wayne
co., S in. >.\V. of \\oostei,

Black l.ii-k. 'u Ohio, a post-office of Franklin co.

Black Ijlck, in Pcmuylvanta. a post-township of In-
diana co., lii in. S, by W. of Indiana; pop. 1,016.
A township of Cambria co. ; pop. 646.

Black Lick ('reck. In Pennsylvania, joins the
Cooeniauffh River, in Indiana co.

Black I, Irk M u I ion. in Pennsylvania, B. post-office
of Indiana co.

Black'-littt, n. (Com.) A name popularly Rfven in Eng-
land, and tho U. States, to printed lints privately circu-
lated among subscribers, giving lists of insolvents and
bankrupts, protested bills, judgments for debt, end other
matters affecting the credit of firms and individuals, nnd
intended for the guidance of merchants, and others, in
trade.

Black l-o- Mountain, in f>nn*yZn6r, rtrvtobM
from the Juniata Uiver 8.W., and divides Jiifflin co.

from Juniata co.

Blackly. a<iv. Darkly. Atrociously.
Black'-mail, *. [Bluck, denoting the illegality of tho

tribute, or tho low coin in which it was paid, and A.S.

null; (Joth. maafa ; tier. mM, tribute ; Gael, innl, rent.

Worcester.] (Hixt.) A tax, in kind or money, that was
levied by the borderers of England and Scotland, under
the pretence of affording protection from robbers, with
wlmm those demanding the tribute were generally al-

lied. These illegal exactions were carried to such an
extent that they became the subject ol legislation just
before the union in 1707. The practice was. in ppite of

every effort for its suppression, continued in Scotland
until tho rebellion of 1745.

Money extorted from persons under the threat of

exposure in print for an alleged offence; hush-money.
(U.S.) BartMt.

Black'man, in Michigan, a township of Jackson co.;

pt>p. 1.470.

Itlm-k Mian's Mills, in JV. Carolina, a post-office of

Sampson co.

Itlack'-martlii. n. (Zool.) See SWIFT.
Black 9Iing-o, in South Carolina, a post-office of Wil-

lianubBrgb dist.

Black Monday, n. Easter Monday, so called from tho

severity of the weather once on that day. Stow, under
tho year 1360, says. "And here is to be noted that tho
14th day of April (6, new calendar) nnd the morrow alter

Easier-day, King Kdward, with his host, lay before tho

city of Paris, which day was full dark of mist nd hail,
and so bitter cold that many men died on their horse-
backs with the cold; wherefore, unto this day it hath
been called the Black Monday." Lancelot, in tho Mer-
chant of Venice, remarks, "Then it was not for nothing
that my nose fell a-b!eeding on Black-Monday lust."

In Kngland, this name is also given by school-boys to the
first Monday after the holidays.

i:i;u-k -monk*, n.pl. The BENEDICTINES, q. v.

Black Mountain, in N. Carolina, a range extending
about 20 in., and connecting with the BIu Mount&im
by an outlying ridge. Its highest elevation is Mitchell's

Peak, 0,7.'i- feet above the sea, being the most elevated
land E. of the Mississippi.

Black'-moulhed, a. Using foul or scurrilous lan-

guage.
Black'ness, n. Quality of being black; black color.

Darkness. Enormity in wickedness
mark Oak, in Texas, a post-office of Hopkins co.

Black Oak, in Iowa, a township of Mahaska co.
; pop.

9IJ6.

Black Oak Point, in Missouri, a P. of Hickory co.

Black Oak Ui<l^>. in Indiana, a P. 0. of Daviess co.

Black Ochre, n. (JUin.) A variety of plumbago com-
bined with iron and alluvial clny

Black Prince. See EDWARD, PRINCE or WALES.

Black'-niulding\ n A kind of sausage, common in

Scotland^ where it is called also black-pot. It is niado

of hog's blood, suet, groats, Ac,

Black Quarter, . (Farriery.) Sec QUAHTER-ETIL.
Black Kiver, in Arkansas, a township of Indepen-
dence co,; pnp. 1,358.
A township of Lawrence co.; pap. 1,180.

Black River, in I^ouisiana. See WABHITA.

Black River, or DELUDE, in Michigan, rising in Sani-

lac co., and after a S course of 80 m., entering St. Clair

River at Port Huron.
Black Hirer, or NORTTT BLACK RIVEK, in Michigan,

rising in the W. part of the State, and enters Lake

Michigan on the boundary line between Alleghany and

Ottawa counties.

Black River, or SOOTH BLACK RIVFR. in Michigan, a

small stream entering Lake Michigan in Van Buren co,

Black River, in JHinouri, rising in Johnson co., which
after flowing N.E. falls into Laminp River, in Cooper co.

Black River, or Bio BLACK RIVER, in iliuouri and
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Arkansas, the largest tributary of White Iliver, rfsos In

the > K pair "I .Mi --'in I, and .'.!(. -i it MMU t :

ni. i-nt.-ri \\ hit-' KIV--I- in Arkiiii^ua, about 40 rn. Iron

U.t.-vilk.

Black River, in .Vr'.wmn. fulling Into th* N. Fork of

I'laK" Riv-T. al.oitt l-.O in t-.'lo\v h'.-if L. -

Black River, in t\r> Jme /. S.-,. LtnurfiTox RIVBR.

Black Ulver, in A t
- >treara M-MIK in llerki

mi : . ... .1 nl tl"\\itu N W, and \V . till it enters Lake
Out irlo, aH-T a cuiirm' of 126 m.
A pml nlli--" ill'JclliTMill ro.

Black River, m f>>n<>
t rir> in ill-- N. part of AiihlaniJ

co., and i'i]iph'-> iiitM Likr Kri'-.

Black River, in "'u'". a thriving post-vithigf and

to\\-ii-ln(i itf ].!, nn .--., .in I.ik' 1 Ki'M-. ;tt tin- lii-'Nth |

Bl.u-k Riv.-r, PJ1 in. N N.K ol O.lun.bu-i: ;;
Black Rtver, in H>ntti OaroUna, n-in^ iri Hum

r,and t.kin^ a DOOM S K
,
I'alU into the Pedee

Hivt-r a littl- i.-wn.

Black River, in \'trnt<int, a fin-am of Windsor co.,

(lowing into tint ('.mil-- ti<-ul at iv litllu distance from

Springfield
A river of Orleans co .falling into I.*k>- M'-inphrrmap;

Black River, in Wnsiiin-jt'tn Tn-ritm-y. .1 poftt-oi
of Kin::

poBlack River, in iriVo'Mi'n, rising in Marathon co.,

and alt. T :i S \V coin 1

-.-, rrn|ityin into tin- Mi^M-SHippi.
Black -roil, " S-- I'-nr.K OK mi. r.i.trK-K<>!>

Black River Chapel, in .V. n/r.Mmi, a post-office
of N'-w Hanover co.

River falls, in ir<>^vm.<r', n. thriving po?t-

ap. ol .Park-ma c- >

,
-HI Hiai k River, 4-i in. N N.K.

of La Orosso: />"/>. 1,101,

Black'rock, a town and n'-a-Kithing resort of Ireland.
co. Dublin, I m. S K Of Dulilin City, and .n tho S. side

of Dublin Bay; /*>,<>

Black'rock, a village of Ireland, co. I,nnth, at the
li<< nl .>f ,< !. i v of the same, namu, about 3 m. S.E. of Duu-
dttlk; /'>;'. 5S9.

Black'rock, a village of Ireland, co. Cork, on the Lee,
:; in II. of -'oi U : ;>'>/. about 500.

Black KtM'k, in 1'ntinrrttfnt, a P. O, of Fairfield CO.

Black ICock, in M >/!,ml, a I*. 0. of Itultimore co.

Black Rock, in JV^rw lor/.-, a thriving post-town of
Erin co., lit the opening of Niagara River, 2 in. from
BnfTilo, with wiii.-h it is now incorporated.

Black Rock, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Grant co.

Black rust. n. A disease of wheat, in which a black,
nun-it matter is deposited in the fissure of the grain.
See WHK.VT.

<ht" tli"

, n. j>l.
Tho Hani" given to a kind of ink usod

te printing, prepared from the charred linsks

,
:iiid ri'-iilui- til* the winc-prewt. Wrbtttr.

from the Euxinr; and it was not till after the treaty of

Kaitninlji, in 1771. thai th> i was displayed
"II It.-* W,itr|i Kv. 1 Mlm- tlcit 11 bWU a

p..w. -rtni R.I-I.UI tl-.-t r-t. .11. ., ; ,,i 11, t|, (
. }{, s. Hilt after

the win ..ikt-y ami It '>, when
Hi' 1 tnuiifi power was Hsuist..! i,\ ( r.ui' and Kn^l-iiid,

the Czar l><>nnd hini^'H, by tli<- : M . ' . ol j..
,. - . .[. IM-I- .

in the lat-lin-nlioiH'd year, toinnfl bin fleet of war o
. K ni.'ii-nrin^ 1--0 IIM-II'-N .1

their w.U'-r Inn-, and luiir <>llt>-r It ^ lit Milling-veels, n<

abov.' 'JO toiis trach." In l*~ I, it 'the con
tract ing powers held in l^Midou, put an uad to a reitric

tion HO obnoxious to Kussia.
Itlack Nlirar, in <,,,, i, a post-village, cap. of Pier*-

. .- \\". "t r-.i^.

MillH, in Aeie Jertey, a poet-office of Mon

Black'wntrr River, in lVr
f/iwi,;. S K. pnrt of th*

N-iti.,ay I U ver, near tho I'I.-NII.I ,4 \irgima and N.
ma.

limilth '

Black sinilli, TI. A umith who work* in iron, as dia

tm>; niched liojn oiiu who works in K*dd, iilvt-r, copper
tin, Ac.

Black'-nnake, n.

ltlack'*t<l Bay, nn -\i"i,-n-- bay on tbe N.W. coas
of Ireland, ... M.tyo; Ut. .'>45' N.; Lon. 1U U

Black Spring, in Gfiyui t
a village of Baldwin co

16** in. N.W, \ savannah.

Blaek'NlairM, a mountain-chain of Ireland, parti

,

BlackN niul Whites, in Virginia^ a poat-otfice of

Nottow.iy CO.

, in Virginia, a post-village of Mont-
KIMII.TV rn, jnn in. W. by S. of Richmond ; pop. 3,585.

IlliM'k'H < OrncriH, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Lapeerco.
Blark. Sea, (die KLXINK, or I'nnt'ix Euxiemx of the

Greeks, and I\itu* Kurinus of the Romans ; Turk. Cacct

Denisi; RUSH, f.-orno More,) a large internal sea lying
between the S.W. provinces of Russia in Kurope and
Asia Minor: extending from 40 50' to4G 45' N. Lut.and
from 27 30* to 41 50' E. Lon. It is bounded on the N.
and X.W. by the Russian prm im-oeof Tanrida, Khenwn,
and Bessarabia; on the VS.K. by the Caucjisian coun-

tii"-, Circassia, Mingrelia, anJ Imeritia; on the S.B.

and 8. by Armenia and AM.I Minor; and on thu W. by
the Turkish governments of Rmnu-lia and Bulgaria. Its

extreme length from E to W. \9 upwards of 700 m. ; its

*ri.it>'st width, on the 31st meridian, 380 m. Its eur-
-tiniated at about 100,000 sq. m.; and its coast-

line, including its einuoNities, considerably exceeds '2,000
in. The B. S. is connected with tho Sea of Azof by the
Strait of Yonikale (anc. Bospfiorus ttmmeriux), and
with the St>a of Marmora by the Channel of Constanti-

nople (anc. ttotp'iorux T'tracius). With these excep-
tion)), it ia wholly isolated. It Is alno much more com-

pirt in form than most other large bodies of water,
having few large limb^i, tinier, indeed, tho Sea of Azof
and that of Marmom may be reckoned aa gulfs. The
straits of tho B. & are vary remarkable, that of Yeni-
kaltJ being not more than 2 m. across, and that of Con-

stantinople Irss than 1J^. The depth of water of this

fca is very variaMf, deepening from 4 to 160 fathoms.
There are no tides in this close sea, but the currents are

very marked, powerful, and regular. The prevailing
wind Mows from the N.E. The B.S. teems witli fish,

although few fisheries exist on its shores. It receives
the waters of more than 40 rivers, among which are the

Daimhc., the Dniester, the Dnieper, tho Bug, the Don.
and tln Ktilian. Notwithstanding the horror enter-
tained l>y the Greekg, or rather the Qreek poets, of this

S'-N, its shores are famous in their true nnd fabulous

history. (_'<>!< hi*, the Temple of the Sun, and scene of
the Argonuutic expedition, were on its . coast ; the
Cimmerian land of everlasting darkness was originally
fixed upon its N. shore; and in more historical times,
the l.ydian, Persian, and llyzantino powers, and the ex-

ploits'oi Mithridatcs. Hlutitratrd its S. jmd 8.W. borders.
At an early period many (in-rL cninhn^ were planted on
its shores. Its commerce \V:IH also reckoned of first-rate

importance. Athens drew from it her principal supplies
of corn and nav-il stores ; and it furnished the favorite

slaves for the markets of Greece and Rome. From the
time of Constantino till the 15th century, it formed
the centre of the Roman world, and during this period,
a part at leu<t ol til*' Iudi;in trade \v.n r.ir: i< ->l 01

through it. The Venetians and - were the con-
ductors of this traffic. Sunn after the fall of Constanti-

nople, in 1453, all but Turkish vessels were excluded

dividing llu- cotintic* Carl.-w nnd Wexford. Its

nuuimit is Mount Leinntcr, 2,tiHJ feet above sea-level.

Black Stock, m S. Carolina, a post-village of Cbecte
district; pop. 479.

Itlack 'Nlone, SIR WII.I.MM, author of the well-known
''""i iii>-ntarits on the Lawt nf n;/l'tntl. was B. in !

ITl^t After ^ainin- gu-at distinction a-i hi-turvr on I;

at Oxford, he was rained to the bench, and pat UA jnd^
in the Court of Common Pleas from 1770 till hi deulb
D, 1780.

Black mtoiie, in Mtixxachusfth, a flourishing post-town-
ship of Worcester co., on the JUlackstone River,
S.W. of Boston. It possesses a considerable trade in
cotton cloths. Pop. 6,421.

Itlack stone River, in Maxxachutettt, rising in Wor
center co., and flowing 8.E. till it empties into Provi
deuce River.

Itlack strap, n. A drink prepared with spirituous
liquors and molasses. Hence, the English sailors

the name B. to the common wines of 8. urope that are

strong and nwt-.-t.

BlackVvillc. in ir. Fir^inia. a post-village of Monon
galia co., 'Ju in N W of Morgantown.

[Hack Swamp, in O'tin, a post-office of Sandusky co
Black'H Wells, in jltauixji/mt, a P. 0. of Cuoctaw co.

Itlack'tail, n. (Xuol.) 8ee PERCH
Blaek'thorn, n. (Bot.) See PRUNOS.
IElack'<l liroated, a. That has a black throat.
Hlack'-t in, n. A name' applied by miners to tin ore

ready for th smelter. See TIN.

Black'-toeil, a. Having black toes.

Itlack -trended, a. Having black tresses.

Black'ville. in .S'. Car!ina, a post-village of Bamwe]
dist., 90

Black'-
n W.N.W. of Charleston, pop. 2,327.

a. Having a dark visage or counte

Itlack'-vomit, n. (.Wet!.) A name given to a discharge
of dark-colored bile from the stomach In certain di*easea
of the liver and biliary organs, and not (infrequently to
the dark grumous blood emitted from the stomach it

the disease known as hamaUmttis, or vomiting of blood
in both casect, however, it is only a symptom niore prop-
erly appertaining to YELLOW FUVER, q. r.

Black'u all, (btdck-wawl,) a suburb of London, on the
E, 8i.li) of the Thames, 4 m.E. of St. Pauls. Fop 30,507
Here are the Kast and West India docks, and shipbuild
ing-yards. This suburb is connected with London by a

railway, raised abcve the streets to almost a level with
the roofs of the houses, on a brick viaduct. It is notec
for its whitebait, a small and delicate fish, caught off

here in the Thames.
Black U al nut, in Illinois, a post-office of Ogle co
Black Wai nut, in Virginia^ a post-village of Halifax

co.. 1:18 m. S.W. of Richmond.
Black War'rlor River, in Alabama, formed by the

junction of the Mulberry mid Locust forks in Walker
co.. and taking a S. course, empties into the Tombitcbee
above Demopolis. Steamboats can pass to 150 m. from
it* mouth. It is sometimes called by its Indian name
Tuxcaloosa.

Black wash, n. Anything that blackens; specially

applied to a lotion composed of calomel and lime-water.
Itlack water, a township of Ireland, co. Armagh, and

5 m. N.W. of Armagh city.
Black'water, a township of Ireland, co. Wexford, and
9 m. N.E. of the town of Wexford.

Black'w ater, a river of Ireland, co. Cork, rises abt.

16 m N.K of Killnrney, co. Kerry, and after taking a
S. and S.K course of about 100 m., empties into the sea
at Voughal. Its chief branches are the Puncheon, Aw-
beg, and Bride.

Itlack H alcr. a river of Ireland, counties of Tyrone
and Arnia-li, falling into theS W. part of Lough Neagh.
B. is the mime of several other rivers in Ireland, of
minor importance.

Black Water, in Kentucky, a township of Mor
{

pop. 720.

It I n <

gan co.;

ack'wnter Creek, in Alabama, Walker co., emp-
Mulu-iTv fork of Black Warrior Ui\er.

Black water Iti ver, in AVto Ifumpsfiire, Merrimack
co., falling into the Contocook River, 8 m. N.W. of Con-
cord.

Black'water Itlvcr, fn Viryimn. S. part of the

State, rises at th

K. course th

of the Blue Ridge, and takes an
Franklin co. into Stauutou River.

walertown, a vilUga of Ireland, co. Armagh,
_' II! S.> \\ '-1 M.^ ; J HI/ ,, 4.1).

Blacknell, KI.IZMI*:TII, MI... WM l.,rn In Kngland,
i^i, but ' .iu..it-ii m in,- i:. ^tiif--, L.

di-d, ]s:;n. |.-tt%in K his widow mid t t iiiu>-tu family de-
il upon th vxvrtiotu of tb eldi .ini.-li^

li.t\in' ' oinii . t ii,,,ro

. a t.arh.-r of 11111-1

t" a- . uni!.ii. II,. I. .n. In n-cetMurv to m..
ii..- ina.i,'.- ol mwLciD*. u phy-

women UH) cluldun, h<-i- j-n the
i caret* t<- hi-r nt-x. i ..j ii,c. pm j. .,-,-, hhe ero-
'ii |>|.-!iiniti u ;

. . \- i> tin IIH nt ir.i - < npifd by
t-iK'liin^ In 1-^17 flin Mi-nt l!in.iii;li K

;

tion and inidwitn \. nn.li i Dr.i. Alkn ntid \N ar-

rioKton, ot i'hiUd"iphi.i. v. ;

t> ih" rarioui D ;'.u l.y
I'Jol lliwM!, she was Hdninh.l. in IM;, t" th- Mi-fliral

I Hi" I tr.\ i -,-
-

V,, where iho
l"ll"\ (

'

.,!, in

1W9, the first medical drun-.- , \. i , M a wo-
man. Having rntiiplrti 1 bet ni--iiir:il itndiM in i

pitals ol
Philadelphia,

r.m-. ;i r, i i
. I..IMH, *bo esteb-

lished herself in New Yin k in 1 >."'!. UN ph\-i' i.m for wo-
ni'-n ami children, and puldi t . w.-rk i-nti-

tlod The Lawi of Lifa canii<lrrfd in rtfirence to Me
Physical Aducatton of Girl*. She estublirdu-d a dip-n-
sary for indigent women and childr. n, and i

;> nod, In
I
v
:'i7, a hospital for women, over which she prrsldes.

Her younger sister. Dr. Emily B., also adopted the medi-
cal proftfMon ; jmd ha\lng complet* d her studies ID the
hospital* of New York, Edinburgh, Paris, and L-

associated with her sister in the management of th

hoHpital, and in a targe private practice, confined ez-
chinively to the tr atinmt of women and children.

Black'well. in A*, ftirotina, a post-office of Ouwell co.

Black well's, hi Ano Jtrtty, a village of Somtrwt co.,
i.n Millht.iif Hn-r. 7 in. S. of gorocrvillt-.

Illack wcll'H Inland, an i-l-.nd in East River, New
York harbor, on which is vetted the penitentiary of that

city.
Itlack wolf, in H'lVofwin, a post-village of WinnetMgo

in. .N N.E. of M.idi-on. pop. 847.
Black.'wood, MR HKNRT, a British admiral, B. 1770.

Having entered the naval service at the age of 11 years,
he was present at the action off the Dogger Bank ; an4
on the commencement of hostilities with the French, In

1793, be became first lieutenant of the Jnrinciblv man-
of-war, in which capacity be acted with such distinguished
bravery, that he was promoted to the rank of comman-
der, 1774. In 1798, when captain of the Brilliant, of 28
guns, he gallantly maintained a combat, off the island
of Teneriflc, with two French frigates each of which was
nearly double his own force, and beat them off. At Tra-

falgar he was captain of the Euryaltu, and witiiefuwd the
death of his friend nnd heroic commander. Nelson, whose
last words to him were, ''God bless you, Blackwot>d I

shall never see you more." In 1800 he was
Appointed to

the command of the Ajax, of 80 guns, and joined Lord Col-

lingwood's fleet on the anniversary of the battle of Tra-

falgar. During the night of the 14th of February, 1807,
the Ajax was found to be on fire, and in a short time
went down with half her crew ; Sir Henry, like many
others, being saved with the greatest difficulty. After
this he commanded the Warspitt. and was present at
the blockades of Brest and Rochefort. In 1814, the Duke
of Clarence made him captain of tbe fleet, and he was
appointed to bring over the allied sovereigns from France
to Knghtnd, on which occasion he WHS created a barnm t,

and promoted to the rank of rear-admiral. In 1MH, Sir

Henry was appointed commander-in-chief of the naval
force* in the Kast Indies, from which station he speedily
returned; and in 1S'J7, the lord-high-admiral raised him
to the command t Chatham. D. 1832.

Black'woodtow n, in X'lcJrrtry, a flourishing pout-

village of Camden co., ou Big Timber Creek, 12 m. 8.S.K.
of Camdeu.

Black'-work, n. Iron wrought by blacksmiths.

Blnd'der, n. [A. S. blfrdr, bltrdra, btttMra ; Icel. bla<Jra t

a bubble, a blister; O. Gcr.bldtara, from blatan, to blow.]
(Anat.) Tho B., or vmcu/a vrinaria, BO called to dis-

tinguish it from the gall-bladder, is a masculo-mem-
branons bag or pouch, which serves as a temporary re-

servoir for the urine
;

it commnnicatra with the kidneys
by means ol the uretrrs, and opens externally by m>-aiis

of the urethra. The urinary appumtus is connm-d
to the red-blooded classes of animnls, all of which have

kidneys, while some orders and genera have no urinary
B. In quadruped*, the B. Is of a pyriform shape, and u
completely surrounded by the peritonaeum or serous

lining of the aMomen ; and it may IH* taken as a general
rule, that it is smaller, stronger, and more muscular In

carnivorous than in graminivorous animals; jn the lat-

ter it H almost membranous, and in some of them ii

particularly large. In tbe whole claw of birds there
IB no urinary Ii., and the ureters upeu into the cloaca.
a muHCulo-memhranoua bag, which take* the place of
the rectum. /(., nnd uterus, and serves as a reservoir
for the ("did excrements, the urine, and eggs. The
1 1 in-- in tin -

. ninuls dilates the teces and forms the
carbonate of lime, which constitute* tbe basis of the
shell, The urinary H exists in several genera and specif*
of fluhes. In the human nubjw -t, the B. is placed in the

pelvis,
or basin, immediately behind the Bymphjxis pu-

bis and before tbe rectum, or terminal portion of the iu-
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Fiff. 368.

The Ureters, running from the Kidney*
o the Bt-iddtr. - it Aorta 6 Bifurcation

c Abdominal muscles turued down, d The
a Bladder. // U

tostines, fn the male; but It Is separated from it in th
female by the uterus and vagina. Its form and
vary according to the ageof the individual. In infanc
It is of a pyrititrm chape, and is om tinned almost entire!

in the abdomen, thus resembling its permanent conditio
In quadrupeds. At
this period it nuty n
be considered us

^^
consisting of three

portions, the nar-
row tapering part,
or ntck, the upper
rounded portion, or

ftindui (soiiH'tiines
called sum mi(j, and
the intermediato

portion, or body ;

but as the
]

.
. ;-

* xn.uids, the It.

gr.idiiitll.v fini^i-l.-s

into it and under-

goes a remarkable
change of for m.
Thus, in the adult
its figure is that of
a short oval, com-
pressed at the fore
and back part ; its

lower surface sub-
sides on the r-v-

tuiii, and expand-
ing forms what
termed by anato- R^tun, cut ami tied.
mists the bas f"iid t*r. go Kidneys.
of the B. This

change of form is dependent not only upon the enlarge-
ment of the cavity in which the B. is contained, but also

upon the weight of the fluid. which it habitually sustains,
and thus in advanced ago it is more deeply sunk in the

pelvis than in the middle periods of life. In the female its

transverse diameter is greater than in the male, in con-

sequence of the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis
bein? encroached upon by the uterus. Its capacity varies
in the different periods of life; and, as a general rule, it

may be said to increase in proportion as the individual
advances in years, and to bo greater in females than in
males. Its capacity is modified in different individuals

by their habits and the natural exercise of its functions.
It is more particularly changed by disease; thus, from
the effects of long-continued irritation, it may be re-

duced to such a state that it will not contain more than
a few drops of urine; and on the contrary when, from
any cause, i ts contents cannot be duly evacuated, it may
be distended so as to contain many quarts of urine, and
occupy a large proportion of the abdomen. Its ordinary
capacity may be estimated at l^J pints. The direction
of the B. is oblique, being inclined somewhat forward
and upward. It is retained in its position by two lateral

ligaments, one on each side, and an anterior ligament;
the lateral ligaments are prolongations of the fascia
iliaca, which, passing down into the pelvis, assumes the
name of fascia pelvica, and becomes identified with the

prostate gland and side of the B. ; the anterior ligament
is double, and it is formed by the fascia transrersalis,
which passing down behind the symphysis pubis, is re-

flected upon the upper surface of the prostate gland ;

from the point of reflection two strong fasciculi of fibres

pass to the anterior surface of the J5. These ligaments
are sometimes called the proper ligaments of the B., to

distinguish them from certain folds of the peritonaeum
sometimes called ligaments. The B. is composed of
three (by some anatomists regarded as four) coats the
serous or peritoneal coat, the muscular, the areolart and
the internal mucous or lining membrane ; and is divided
by anatomists into four parts the bast, the most pos-
terior part, which rests against the rectum

;
the bwly,

the centre of the organ; thefundus, the upper portion
of the B. ; and the neck, the continuation of the latter,
and the constricted portion which is connected with the
urethra. In a work like this, intended for general readers,
it is quite unnecessary to be more minute in the anat-
omy of this organ. The principal diseases and accidents
to which it is subject will be examined under URINART
ORGANS (DISEASES OF THE). See also LITHOTRITT, LI-

THOTOMY, WORMS, Ac.

Any thing resembling the animal bladder; as the air-

bladder, q. v. ; or a pustule, or vesicle, filled as the
B. with a watery liquor.

Figuratively, any thing inflated, empty, or unsounded.
" To wim with bladder* of philosophy. 'Rochester.

(Bot.) A pericarp or seed-vessel which appears as if
inflated. Ogilvie.
v.a. To fill with wind; to puff up. To put up in
bladders.

Blad'dered, a. Swelled like a bladder.
Bladder-nut, Bladder-tree, n. (Bot.) See
STAPHILEA.

Blad'der-sen'na, n. (Bot.) See COLUTSA.
Blad'der-wort, n (Bot.) See UTRICULARIA.
ISlad'dery, a. Kesembling a bladder.

(Bot.) i'hin and inflated, like a bladder
Blades n. f A. S bUnt, t,le, a leaf, a shoot, a branch,

fruit; Dim. llad; Q.Qer.Jblat; probably allied to Or!
platyt, broad.] The cutting part of an instrument, dis-

from the bundle; as the blade of a sword a knife
a scythe, an axe, a chisel, a square Ac. The blade of a
saw is more frequently called the

(Bot.) The expanded portion of a leaf. It is th

jt-nt which is usually the most developed, and which i

popularly known as the leaf. The terms lamina an*'

Umt arc "alfo applied to this part. See LEAP.
'

) The flat part of an oar.

A brisk, gay, dashing fellow ; so styled in contempt.
r. a. To tuVnish with a blade. Johnson.

Blade'-boiic, n. The shoulder-tame, or Soafnda, q. v

Itlad'ed, j>. a. Having a blao or blades; furuishet

with a blade or spie ; as, a bladfd grass.

Bla'den, in N. Carolina, a 8.E. county. Area, 800 sq
m. It ia drained by Cape Fear River, and bounded 01

the N.E. by South Kiver. .Suj/atv, div^n-ili'-d, witl

lakes here and there. Soil, sandy. Prod., tar and tur

pentine. Cap. Elizabeth. I'op. 12,831.

Bla'dcnboro, in N. Ca., a P.O. of lUaden co.
; p. 1,005

Itlu (It'll Creek, in Georgia, a I'.O. of Stewart co.

Bla'deiiMbiirff, in Maryland, a township and post

village of Prince George co., on the E. arm of the Poto

mac, 6 m. N.E. of Washington. I'op. of the to\vnshi

3,006. Here, in August 24, 1814, a battle was fought be
tween the Americans commanded by Gen. Winder, an<

tin- English under Gen. Rose. The Americans, bein,
too few to oppose Ross, were obliged to retreat.

Bla'denHburg;, in Ohio, a post-village of Knox co.

4:1 m. N.E. of Columbus.
Bla'don'a Landing;, in Alabama, a village of Choc
taw co., on the Tomliiglx-e River, 4 m. from CofTeeville.

ISI;i don's Springs, in Alabama, a post-village am
watering-place of Clmctaw co.

Itlain. (bldn,) n. [A. S. ; perhaps from blawan,
O. Gi-r. bldfian, to blow ; Du. blvin ; Ir<-l. blina, a boil.

An inflation or tumor of the skin; a pustule; a blister

(Farriery.) An inflammation or eruption on the
root of the tongue of animals, which causes the windpipe
to swell and stop the breath.

Slain, in a post-village of Perry co.

about 40 m. W. by N. of Harriwhurg.

Slain, a town of France, dep. Loire Inferieure, on the

Isac, 22 m. N.N.W. of Nantes. Calvinism was early intro-

duced here, a synod having been held in 1565. Pop.7
Fllaiiio, in /\> /it'x-'.-i/, a post-office of Lawrence co.

Blain's Cross Roads, in Tennessee, a post-office of

Granger CO., 202 m. from Nashville.
tluins villo. in Indiana, a post-village of Posey co.

13 m. N. W. of Evaiisville.

tlniii villc. HENRI MARIE DCCROTAY DE, a distin-

guished French anatomist and zoologist, u. at Arques,
1777. After leading a desultory life till 1805, hist career
was then decided by his interest in Cuvier's lectures, an<l

he applied himself to the study of medicine. He as-

sisted Cuvier both in his experiments and lectures, was
chosen Professor of Zoology and Physiology in 1812. and
in 1S32 succeeded his master as Professor of Comparative
Anatomy at the Jardin des^Mantes. He visited Eng-
land in 1816, was a member of the Academy of Sciences
of Paris, of the Royal and Geological Societies of Lon-
don, and of many other scientific bodies. He contri-
buted largely to scientific journals, and wrote a large
number of separate works, among which are his Osteo-

graphic, Manuel de Malacologie, Principes d'Anatome
Ormparee, Cours de Physiologic, &c. D. 1850.

Hair, HUGH, an eminent Scottish divine and author, B.

1718. In 1741 he was licensed to preach, and was soon
after appointed to the living of Colessie in Fifeshire,
and in 1743 and 1754 he was presented to tho ministry
of Lady Tester's church, Edinburgh; and in 1758 he was
removed from Lady Yester's to be one of the ministers
of the High Church. In 1757, the university of St.

Andrews conferred upon him the degree of D.D., and in
1759 he began a course of lectures on rhetoric and
belles-lettres, which were so much applauded, that in
1762 George III. endowed a professorship for him. In
1763, ho wrote a dissertation on the poems of Ossian.
In 1777 a volume of his sermons appeared, which ;ii

tained so rapid a sale as to induce the author to pub-
lish another volume in 1779, subsequently followed

by three volumes more. In 17SO he obtained a pension
from the crown, and three years afterwards ho quitted
his professorship through infirmities. His Lectures on
Rhetoric and Belles-Lettres were published at that time,
and were received with an extraordinary degree of
favor. Time has not impaired their well deserved

popularity, and they are still now considered as a text-
book for the student. They have been translated into all

tho European languages. The best American edition is

that published by T. Ellwood Zell, Philadelphia. D. 1800.

Ilair, ROBERT, an ingenious Scotch poet, and the min-
ister of Athelstaneford, in E. Lothian, Scotland, B. 1099.
He is known as being the author of The Graw, in which
is the often-quoted sentiment of "Angels' visits, few and
far between." D. 1747.

tlair, in Illinois, a post-office of Randolph co.

{lair, in Michigan, a post-office of Barry co.

Blair, in Pennsylvania, a county in the 8.8.W. central

part of the State. Area, 650 sq. m. It ia drained by
the Juniata River, and by Clover Creek. Surface, moun-
tainous; the Alleghany chuin bounding it on theW., and
Tassey's Mountain on the E. Soil, partly fertile; iron
and coal are extensively found and worked. Cap. Holli-

daysburg. Pop. 38,051.
A township of the above co.

; pop. 1,571.
[lair, in W. Virginia, a post-office of Hancock co.
Jitirs

.

in Iowa, & P.O. of Hamilton co.; pop. 310.

llairs'towii, in !<>wa, a post-village of Bentou co.,
24 111. W. of Cedar Rapids ; pop. rjfc'2.

tlairs'town, (former name GRAVEL HILL,) in New Jer-

sey, on Paulinskill Creek, 85 m. N. by W. from Trenton ;
.. i !

.- Damascus
was famous for the manufacture of word-blades, which rwm. 1 379m now,m consequence of their celebrity, of great Blairo villc, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Union

co., 165 m. N. by W. from Milledgeville ; pop. 616.
value.

Blairs'vllle, in Illinois, a village of Williamson CO., o
big Muddy Hirer.

Blairs'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Posey co.,
120 m. S W. ol Indianapolis.

IllairN villf, in Missouri, a P.O. of St. Francois co.

Blairs'ville. in Pmn*j/iraniat
a post-borough of In*

ciiana co., on Conetnuugh Kiver, 76 m. K, of l*iitburgi
pop. about 1,200.

Blaim'ville, in S. Carolina, a P. 0. of York district.

ilaiNois, (I'tai-zwai
1

,) an ancient district of Fnmce, in
the Orleaimis J ra;>. Blois. It now forms a part of the
dep. of Loire-et-Cher.

Blake, ROBERT, (blail;) a celebrated English admiral,
B. at Bridgewater, 1698. He was educated at Oxford,
took part with the Parliamentarians at the beginning
of tho civil war, and served under Colonel Fiennes at
HriMot, when that town was iaken by Prince Rupert.
Ho alterwards nestled in taking Taunton by surprise,
and of this place he was made governor, and, in 1645,
defended it against Goring with such bravery lor two
micrr.-Mive sieges, that he was publicly thanked and re-

warded by Parliament. In 164 1

.* he was Mppointed com-
mander of tho fleet in conjunction with Deane and Pop-
ham; and Boon afterwards sailed in search of Prince
Rupert, vhnno fleet he blockaded in Kinsale harbor.
The prince afterwards escaping to Lisbon, he was there
followed by B., who demanded leave of the king of Por-

tugal to attack him, mid, being refused, be took several
of the Portuguese ships coming Lome from Brazil laden
with treasure. During his absence. Prince Rupert made
sail to the Mediterranean, whit her he was followed byJ?..
Who Attacked him IB the hurbor of Malaga, and destroyed
neatly the whole of his fleet. After this, he returned
to England with several prizes, again receiving the
thanks of Parliament, by whom he w;is nlso made War-
den fif the Cinque Ports. Soon after this, he reduced
the Scilly Isles, Guernsey, and Jersey, for which he was
again thanki-d by the House, and appointed one of the
Council of State. On the prospect of a war with the
Dutch in 1G5J, he was appointed sole admiral of the
fleet, and was attacked in tho Downs by Van Trottip,
who had 45 sail, while B. had only 23. He fought,
however, with such determination, that the Dutch admi-
ral was glad to retreat. In the November following,
Tan Tromp sailed into the Downs, with above 80 men-of-
war, and off the Goodwin Sands, on the 29th of that
month, an obstinate battle was fought between him and
Blake, who had only half his force, and who was com-
pelled to run with hia shattered ships into the Thames.
It was on this occasion that Van Tromp passed through
the English Channel with a broom at his main-top, sig-

nifying that he bad swept the sea of the English &hips.
In February, 1653, B. was enabled to put to ^ea with 80
men-of-war, and off Cape La Hogue fell in with the

Dutch, who had an equal number and 3"0 merchantmen
under convoy. A most bloody engagement ensued,
which lasted three days, and in which the Dutch lost 11
men-of-war and 30 merchant-vessels, while the, English
lost only 1 ship. In June following, the fleets of the

belligerent admirals fought again olf the Foreland; and
the Dutch sustaining a severe defeat, barely saved them-
selves in the shallow waters of Calais. In 1654, B.
sailed into the Mediterranean, where he demolished (he
castle of Tunis because the Dey refused to deliver np
the English whom he held as captives. A squadron of
his ships, also, under the command of Captain Stayner,
intercepted a Spanish Plate fleet, and took the admiral,
vice-admiral, and two galleons. B. having received in-

formation that another Plate fleet lay at Santa Cruz,
in TVnenffe, tailed thither, and notwithstanding the

strength of the place, boldly went in, burnt the bhipH,
and came out with comparatively little loss, while tho

slaughter of the Spaniards was immense. For this, he
agiiin received the thanks of Parliament- nnd wns pre-
sented with a diamond ring worth 500. He soon altt-r-

wards returned to his station at Cadiz, but his ill

health inspired him with a strong desire to return to

England ; and accordingly he set sail for his unlive land,
but died as his ship was entering Plymouth harbor,
August 27, 1657.

IHakc'ly Gun. See QUIT.

Blakely, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Bnldwin
co., on the Tensaw River, 12 m. E. by N. from Mobile.
Its harbor is accessible to steamboats. Here the Con-
federates had constructed a series of redoubts and lu-

nettes armed with 40 guns; the garrison, consisting of
about 3,000 men, was commanded by Gen. St. John Lidell.

On the 9th of April, 1865, the assault ws made on these
fortifications by the National troops under Gen. Steel.

After a severe struggle, possession was taken of all tha

works, with Gen. Lidell und the whole garrison as pri-
soners of war. The Confederates lost, in killed and
wounded, abt. 500 men

;
the National loss was nbt. 100.

ilakely, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Early co.,

170 m. S.W. of Millcdpcvillc, pop. 1,056.

llake'ly. in N. Carolina, a post-office of Stokes co.

ilake'ly, in Pennsylvania, a township of Luzerno co.,

25 m. N.*K. of Wilkesbarre. Jt contains rich mines of
anthracite coal. Pop. 1,426.

Uako'Iy. in Washington Territory, a P. 0. of Kitsnp co.

laliovluirfj, in Indiana, a village of Putnam co., 11
m. N.E. of Greencastle.

lakcs'lmrg'. in Iowa, a P.O. of Wapello co.
; pop. 236,

SI:iK<'*s Ferry, in Alabama, a post-office of Kan-

linlph CO.

llakcs'ville, in Indiana, a village of Harrison co., on
the Ohio River, abt. 20m. S.S.E. of Corydon.

Blake'ville, in Iwa, a post-village of Black Hawk co.,

abt. 8 m. N.E. of Waterloo.

Blajke'ville, In New Hampshire, a post-office of Che-
shire co.
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v. ROBERT, PH.D., an English author ; n. nt Mor-

p.-th, Northumberland, I7t.v Devoting blmielf early In

In- i,. literature mi. I philosophy, h.- publi-hed in 1829

hii lii -t regular work "ii Tin- f-'-'"fom of the IUrine and
// . gut ll'itf*. whli'h w...s ln\..i..I'K HOI iVi',1, HI,, |

brought him itit ltlC a UK ai.ntrurt ihink.-i-. ll

\s..s 1..1I.. wi-il in 1^"! by hi* //' t'ir't t' -'/'""

This work h.is "in-
1 " be.-om.- a t'-it bo,-k in III..MT, -! tin

colliws i" ll>" U - SUI'-.H In l^.'U li-- wnf hi

, IlK'tU Illl .1 \ I'-W 1" P -plllari/'- till 1* bl

knowledge. Dr.fi. publMi->( -.-MT.il other volume*.

among "'hK'li m.iy I"' m.-ntiMii.'.| I'hf I.ii-ft of tlir /Vtwit-

fj.- /-'tthert of the Chun ',. .m-l A<r Htthary f the Phi-

lowj'hv "i M<i"f. I -i ih.- bust the author revived com-

mendation* Irani MM. Vm.-i Oon In Olobwti
an.] niiim-i" aaii3, and a gold im-dal tim
the King of tli<- hVlKUns. In i .ppointrd
1'iut". * ..] ..( \s>n\<- ,iinl M'-(apliV'irs in Queen's Col-

iMi;i*t, whirli h- r.-liin|i!i nut of ill

health. Hi- '1'initt/. ami his

//, tot .ippcan-il in rapid !U

fulluwed hy Hi- HiSforV <-f r<>litind Litfr<ttur?. l>r. li

ii the author of several volumes nn urnrlin^ imd spurt*

lug topic*, and a contributor to th- A'/n ./'/''

tanrtica, etc. The I'niv.-rMty <>f Jen:t eoiili-iT.-d upon
him tht- li.mni ,u \ tocrwoj I'li.h., in rccuguitiun ot the

merit ot his philnsoptiii-iil writing.
lUam'uhlis " Iv.si-rviii'.' >! M. <>r censure.

"Two extreme! arc equally blamable." - Drydcn.

Iilam'al>lcne9, n. The state of being liable tu

blame : ruli.ai'l'-L

Itlam ably, a<li\ Culpably; in a manner deserving of

nr.
Itlauie, (bldm,) v. a. [Fr. blAmer ; Or. blasphemri), from

btapfibliif>tti t
to diuiiitg*', to hurt, and plii:mi t to speak.]

To opeak disparagingly or reproachfully 'I; to censure;
to find fault with; to disparage: to con<l'-mn : tu uj>

braid; tu reprimand; to pass ;iu unfavorable judgment
apon.
n. Imputation of a fault; expression of disapprobation;
censure; nfnhMUlQD ; fault; crime; tin.

Itlllllll* fill, tt- Culpable; blamable.
Illume fully, '''i'-- In a culpable manner; htamably.
illililK* ICHH, n. Free from bi.imo; guiltless ; innocent.

Jdaiiti-'IrHMly, <"/r. Innocently ; without fault.

Itlimir li'HNiiosN, n. Quality of being blameless; in-

005; u>iairnf i>, >intc not worthy of'censure.

Ilium or. n. One who blames, a 'usurer.
Ill a i in- worthiness, . The quality of deserving
bluna.

iilaine'worthy, a. That is worthy nf blamr>.

Ilium*, .h. \\ J '.SKI* i l/'i'H, a Kn-iirli historian and po-
litical wrir-r, n. at Madrid, Oct. 28, 1813, is of Corsica!)

extraction, his Tiiuth'jr, nt'e >t*>ll<! Po/./.o 'li ll'irno, be-

longing tu tli- -aiih' 1. 1 N lily as thecelebratr.l ihplmn.iti-t
uf that name. \Vht-n 19 year* old, he went to 1'aris ami
wrote fur several daily journals Afterwards, at Arrua,
lie contributed to one ot the moat important republican
papers of the Department the Progris dtt I'ts de Ca-

lms. In 1839 he founded the Hrruedu Progrls, in which
he ttrat publislied "The Urganixatiou of Labor." As he
was returning home, one evening in Oct., 1839, he was

suddenly assailed from behind by some ruffian, who in-

dicted a violent blow with a stick on his right eye. The
author of this cowardly assault, which was made the

day after /,. B. had published a review of Louis Bona-

parte's work, Les I'Uet Nap'tltonitnnti, was never dis-

covered. L. B. had a brother younger one year than

himself, who was at that time at Rodez, in the depart-
ment of 1'Aveyron, and who entertained so strong a
conviction that his brother was being assaulted at the

preci e moment when it really occurred, that he was in-

duced to write at once for information to Paris. This
incident was the origin of Dumas's " Corsican Brothers,"
the main subject ot which is the preternatural sympa-
thy between two brothers. L. B having become a clerk
in a notary's office, soon found more congenial occupa-
tion as tutor in a private family, and shortly afterwards
made his way to eminence among the journalists of
Paris. The important part that he played in the stormy
days of 1S48 has become a mutter of history. He was
elected a member of the Provisional Government, and it

hits been erroneously asserted that, while serving his

country in that capacity, he created and organized the
famous National Workshops, a scheme that he strenu-

ously deprecated mid opposed, and which, to use the
words uf Lamartine, w.u the device of his adversa-
ries." This calumny was so ingeniously and in<lutri

oudy dixsi'ininatiM, to serve the purpose of political in-

trigues, that it was long credited, in spite of many tin-

questionable proofs of its fallacy. M Louis Blanc, when
a member of the Provisional Government, prevailed upon
his colleagues to abolish capital punishment for politi-
cal offences; mid on being returned one of the i

tutivcs of Paris by 120,000 votes, after the I'rou i"ii.il

Government had surrendered its power into the handsof
the National Assembly, he brought forward and carried
the motion for a repeal of the law by which tho family
of the Bonapartos was doomed to perpetual exile. To
the abrujiaiiuii of this law, Louis Napoleon was indebted
for permission to return to France, and consequently for

his subsequent wonderful good fortune. The circum-
stances that led to L. H.'* quitting France, and taking np
his abode in England, may be briefly stilted. A violi-nt

demonstration was made. May !.">, 1848, in favor of Po-

land, by numbers ot" proplc, who inv:nli-d the hull of the
National Assembly. /,. H. exerted himself to check tin-

unwarrantable attempt at popular dictation. Although
the workingmcn who took part in the demonstration iliil

not follow his advice, ilfv *h"W.-il him sympathy nn>l

respect, which his wmlM tarftid ^.lin-a him, Baking

them the pretext far an attempt to proscribe him. This
mil. .mi i.'l. iiini it wit* not un-

til .1)111. 1 the -\. ill-Mi' Mf 11.
'

limy n. i .Inn" in (In' -aim- yt-nr, when tb*r

liihi<ls "t man\ >[ uml'-r th< jiiflu- n t a Iratiti.- (

itrtioimiy iii..vi-iiicrit, that itn- . li.u-.- aln-ii.ly .|j

wa i i-vivtHJ.und his
] ;,i ,n. mul % ot"il

by 111-' \
' nt .1 -hoil din

pun lailiH-'! In MH>nt of

/, It.'x literal v ini I'-flakin^" was his h
I'M ttlnrli p,.--.-l th'

i ^ri-at inlln ' * '-nlJi In

'itii in^r tin' 1 in. ; i

I'Nilippi-. Mi-- I. u i.'--i an. I moi 8 mip..i titnt pi
.

the History uf fit- /'/ < n, written Muring IIH

c in Kn^lanil, h:ti i co nt.;, tt*l, and
consists of 12 vols. Historical Rtvela,t\fni, ini'-n-l- ! to

ex pi. si- tin- m i-r.-pn'^ji t;ii ion-, in I .op I Not man by
'

uar-
rau\r ol

"

i-v.-nu thai occurred in I'.ui- uti. r td

Louis Philippe's govt., watt publMu-d in IN,'.* is., who
w ii.ii- in Liij/iaii-1 bad
French journal--, pur, . . ^'-0. In

1871, after the tall of the 1M cmpin-, /.' r.-nirnol to

I'. uis, ami \\iis elected to tin' National Assembly,
H;ilir, ttoill, Whit*- Mountain,' j

tlo- highest sum-
mit in Kin "pi-, h.'l.in-in^ to tiir Aljisnt >avo\ ; cxl'-riding
fiom ^.W. to N.E. bet. 46 46' and 4.

1
* 61' N. Lat. In this

dirertioii u may liave a length of abt. 13 m. ;
its breadth

: vi- to six miles. Thi* enormous mas* of

primitive rock rises far above the line of perpetual con-

K'-lation, and descends with great steepness and to a

].tb on tin- N.\V. mid S.E ; the valleys, which
bound the mountain on these Hides, being only between

3,000 and 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. The val-

ley to tho north-west consists properly of two valleys,
those of Montjoie nd of Cham-Mini, which are sepa-
rated by a lateral branch of the mountain for some dis-

tance, but afterwards join one another. The valley of

Chamouni is the larger, and the place to which travel-

lers commonly n-sort to have a view of Mont Itlanc,

or to uscend it; tho village of Chamouni, or the Prie-

ure, which is nearly in the centre of the valley, to 3,403
feet above tho level of the nea. Tin- valley to the south-

oust of the mountain mass, called the Valley of Entreves,
consists properly of two valleys, which lie in the same
<iin-<-tion, and open one into the other, which takes

place nearly at equal distances from the extremities of

the mountain-mass. The lowest point of this valley is

Cormaggiore, situated 3,900 feet above the level of the
sea. The southern extremity of the mountain i- botfe

united to and separated from the high mountain-range
which extends in a southern direction to the very shores
of the Mediterranean Sea, by the Col de Seigne. This
mountain pass, the highest part of which is below the

point of eternal snow, rising only to 8,083 ft., unites the

Valley of Bonneval in Savoy with the Valley of Entreves
in Piedmont, and presents one of the grandest views of

Mont Blanc. The northern extremity of the moun-
tain Is connected with the high range which, running to

the east, separates the Valuta (or Wallis) from Pied-

mont; and with another, which, extending in a north-

western direction, divides Savoy from the Valais, and ter-

minates at no great distance from the Lake of Geneva.
From the former range it is separated by the Col dc Fer-

ret, or Ferrex, a mountain-pass, 7,764 feet above the sea,
which connects the Valley of Ferret, or Ferrex, with that

of Entreves. From the range of mountains extending
to the Lake of Geneva, Mont Blanc is divided by the

Col de Balme. which unites the Valley of Chamouni
with that of Trent in the Valais, and rises to 7,552 ft.

The whole mountain mass enclosed between the valleys
and these three mountain-passes probably rises to up-
wards of 10,000 feet ; and, as in this parallel the snow-line
does not extend beyond 9,000 or 9,300 feet, it probably
is about 1,000 feet above it. It to consequently all

covered with snow, except in a few places where the

steepness of the rock does not allow the snow to lie.

The upper surface Is extremely Irregular, and a con-

siderable number of rocks rise from it, which, from their

resemblance to pyramids or steeples, are called aiguillts,

or needles. Towards its southern extremity this ex-

tensivo mass of rocks rises to its greatest elevation in

that mountain pinnacle properly called Jfonl Blanc,
whose summit attains the height of about 15,777 feet

above the sea, in 46 41' 62" N. Lat.,and 6 44' 22" E.

Lou. When seen from the north or south, it presents the

form of a pyramid, descending nearly perpendicularly to

the south. When seen from the N.E. or the Valley of Cha-

niouni. it resembles the back of a dromedary, and Is called

by the inhabitants of that valley BOSK de Dromadaire.
Near it rises the Aiguille de Goute to the height of

VJ.21U feet. Farther to the N.E. the Aiguille du Midi

attains 12,854 feet, and its neighbor, the Aiguille de

Geant, 13,902 feet. Still farther to the N.W. stands the

Aiguille d'Argenlier, 13,400 feet high, and to the west

of it the Aiguille de Dm, 12,460 feet. The most north-

ern and lowest i the Aiguille de Tour, whose summit
is only 11,030 feet above the level of the aea. There are

still more of these peaks, but they have not been no-

ticed by travellers. Mout Blanc exhibits all the gran-
deur of the Alps on a large scale. High tapering pyra-
mids cnven-il with eternal snow; extensive fields of Ice,

split to a great depth by wide cracks; glacier* of green
color descending from its sides In-tween bare dark-color-

ed p. rpetidicuUr rocks, and skirted by fomttit of fir;

a ml j n >t t us tunned in the masses of eternal Ice, in mMi-
li.'ti t .all the >'tber varieties of mountain scenery, at-

ria, t 1:1- at niiiiil" is of curious and scientific travellers.

The waterfalls are numerous, and some of them magnifi-

cent, particularly the Cascade del Pelnrins, of which we

give an illu-ti.itii.'ii, situated near rhuinouni, and which to

one uf tin* moit curious and beautiful micnm in the Alpa.
M,hlghaptM

i nit, un. fcbovfl Hi.- i,l'i',,r dr HutHmt, and ih-wrnd*,
'i if leap*, inl" .1

' >. i. i. .it it n
nil tin

m.^niti. ni .1-. p phiiip- and i-

Springing in .,n .,ui of th
i I'hfl, it tnk< -, Mt its fall,

1 *.'! r, into a n<>rt <

b*Mii, whii h one w.mM nip]
and Wright would plit into * H,..u- i,u t the

1

, ilar,H t, thiiM un . ,.)\ i,-
' u,t<. ih<- mr ;

tin t tii'-n. having nm ! urvmnrr, fall*
with great uoi-r niiil beauty mt<> :h- i,,tii,i, t i .

beluw. It in beyund measure httiutllul. The (list mm-

Pig 369. CASCADE or TBI pnimiKS, (MONT BLAKC.)
tionmadeof Mont Blancdoes notgo back acentury. If
we are not mistaken, this mountain was first noticed by
Richard Poctx kc. who, in his travels to the East, being
struck by its extraordinary height and appearance, de-
scribed it in his account of the glacier* of Switzerland
Nearly fifty years elapsed after Pococke's description, be-
fore it WHS ascended, for the first time, by Dr. Par-card
and James Balmat, with great difficulty and danger. In

August, 1786. A year afterwards, Sauasure succeeded
in reaching the summit, where he remained for five

hours, and made a great number of observations. The
pulse of the whole company, which was compoaed of 12

persons, beat with extreme quicknv**, and all of them
felt great thirst and exhaustion, without any desire to

take food. The color of the sky was dark blue ; the stara
were visible in the ithade; the barometer lank to 10
inch 1 line, while at Geneva It stood at 27 inch. 1 line;
the thermometer indicated In the shade + 26^, and In
the sun + 29. while at Geneva it was + 87 of Fahren-
heit. Water consequently froze even when exposed to
the inn. Since Saussure's ascent, Mont Blanc nas been
often ascended, bat no very important observations have
been made since that date.

It IH tic, (Ixv * town of France, dep*. Indre, on the

Creuse, 33 m. W.S.W. of Chateatirnux. It is an ill-built
and precipitously situated town, to very ancient, and wa>
often frequented by the Human legions. Pop. ti.470.

Blan'carcl, n. [Fr. Manchard, from blanc, whlte.f A
kind of linen cloth manufactured in Normandy. li>*tff

Blnnc cTAr(cent,n. [Fr., silver-white.] (/Wr, Thto
Is a false appellation for a white lead, called also French
white. It is first produced In the form of drow, to ex-

qnisitely white, and has all the properties of the beat

white leads: but, being liable to the same changea a*

the flake-white, It is unfit for general use u a water
color, though good In oils or varnish.

Blanch, (WanjA,) r- a [Fr. WancAir.) To nuke to *hlo*;
fo whiten; to make white by taking out the color; t*

change to white.

And ilD'i black dye MODI ItencJl d by *c* * rtrto. '-/

To atrip or p*-l such things as have husks.

Th-ir Buppert m*T b* bukct, r*Uioi, *ad a few
ftltnonds. '- Wtttma*.

r. n. To grow white; aa, his cheeks blanched with feur

llunrlincHl, (6/WA<iAr,) FE\*COIS, a French aeronaat,
B. In 17:t8, was distinguished from bis youth by hU me-
chanical Invention*. After making his first aeiontatk

voyage in 1784, be croaved* the Cliannel from Dover to

Calais, in 1TS6; for which exploit he was rewarded by the

king of France with 12,000 franca, and a pension of 1,200 f.

lie first made use of a parachute in London, In 1766;
went through various conn trie* on the Continent, ex-

hibiting his aeronautic skill; visited Ann-rim with th*
aame object ; and, returning in 1798, aacended at Rouan
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with 16 persons in a large balloon, and descended at

I.I.M,- if)m distant. He D. in 1809. Ilia wife, MADAM
liLANfHAKD, continued to nuiko aerial voyages; but i

June, IMit, himiig :i>cended 1mm Tivoli. in PiuK he

lull i Mok tin-. M n coiiMderahh- hfltglik owing t

snme fireworks which she carried with her, the car fell

and the hapless aeronaut was dashed to pieces.

BlfiBirn ar<I. in Mainf, a post-township of Piscataqui

co., I'JH in. N.K. of Augusta; pop. 164.

Illanrliiird, iu Ohio, a township of Hancock co.;pop,

l,:jt)4.

A township of Hiirdirt co. ; pop. 1,250.

A towii.-hip of Putnam co. ; p<>)>. 1,593.

IU:iu<-n:ii-r* Bridge', in <>hio, a post-village of

Hancock co., Hancock township.
IIl;nii Iiaril's Fork, in O/i.n, takes it ri*e in the

central part of the State, and falls in the Augla./e Km-i

in Putnam co.

Illuiicls nrdNVillc, in Wisconsin, a post-office of La-

t.ivetle eo.

Bluiit'he. in M'tm-itri, a post-office of Lafiiyette co.

Itliiurlir Furnace, in Pennsylvania, a village of

MrlViT rn.

Blanche of Castile. Queen of Louis Till, of

France, was daughter of Altbnzo IX., King of Castille,

iin-1 WHS born in 1187. Shu was married to Louis in

1200, was crowned with him in 1223, and on his death 3

years later, became regent during the minority of her

son, Louis IX., displaying great energy ami address as

a ruler. She opposed the departure of Louis for the

crusade, but accompanied him to Cluni, and carried on

the government in his stead. His long absence, and the

rumor of his intention to settle in the Holy Laud, caused

her great sorrow, and she D. in 1252.

Illuiicli >r, n. One who blanches or whitens.

Itlmi <'lu"*t'r. in Oftif, a post-village of Clinton co.,

IS in. S.S.W. of Wilmington ; /*>p.
about 700.

Blanrhini'eter, n. [Eng. blanch, and Gr. inetron, a

measure.] (Oftern.) An instrument used in ascertaining
the bleaching-powers of chloride of lime and potash.

ItlaiK'li in;;, . The act or art of whitening or mak-

ing anything white. (Orin.) An operation performed
by annealing, washing, and cleansing the money.
The process of covering iron plates with a thin coat of

tin is also called blanching.

(Cookery.) The peeling and whitening of almonds, &c.

(Hort.) The whitening of the stems, stalks, or leaves

of plants by tying them together, or by earthing them

up, so as to exclude the light. Its object is generally
to diminish the intensity of their native properties, and
to render them more crisp and agreeable to the palate.

Blanc-manger, BLA.NOMANGK, ^>i.>-m>tj'^ n. [t'r.,

white food.] (Qwfcery.) A preparation of milk, cream,

sugar, and isinglass, which tire boiled together. After

being flavored with lemon-peel, brandy, Ac., the fluid is

run into a mould and allowed to congeal. It is sometimes

prescribed as a nutriment during convalescence, and in

chronic diseases.

Rlan'co, in Texas, a. central co., watered by Guadalupe,
Pedernales, and Rio Blanco rivers; ura, about 1200 sq.

m.; pop. 1,187.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., about 50 m. W.S.W.
of Austin City.

Illjui eo, CAPE, a celebrated cape on the W. coast of

Africa ;
Lat. 20 46' 26" N., Lon. 17 4' 10" W. This

cape, which was discovered by the Portuguese In 1441,
forms the extremity of a rocky ridge, called the Gtb-fl-

reid, or White Mountain, projecting into the sea in a S.

direction. Inside the cape is a spacious bay, which has
on Its S.E. side the bank and town of Arguin.

Bland,". [Lat. blandtu; probably from the root of

Iftus, with a prefix; 0. Ger. lind ; Dan. lind, soft, mild,
and gentle.] Soft; smooth; soothing; gentle; mild.

" And even calm
Perpetual reign 'd. save what- the zephyrs bland
Breattfd o'er the blue expanse." Thomson.

HI ;iii<l , in Virginia^ a S.W. co., bounded on the S.E. by a

range called Walker's Mountain ; area, abt. 350 sq. m. It

is drained by Walker's and Wolf creeks. Pop, 4,000.
m.iiiil < ns\ ill . or Klaml ms\ Ml<-. i Illinois,*

village of M^Douough co, ; pop. 1,565.

BlamlTord, a borough of England, co. Dorset, 98 m.
8.W. of London. It is a neat little town, situated
amid a fine tract of sheep pastures. Pnp. 4,290.

Blaml'ford, in Virginia,* village of Prince George co.,
about \% m. E. of Petersburg.

Bland'iiiaville, in Tflitwis, a post-township of Mc-
Donough co., 33 m. E.N.E. of Kepkuk ; pop. 1,707.

Itlan tlisli, v. a. [0. Fr. brandir; L&t.brandior, bran-
ditus, from blandus, bland; O. JZng.blandise.] To soften;
to soothe; to caress; to flatter.

p. n. To act or speak courteously ; to be soft in words or
manners.

Blaii'diHhmeiit, Blan'dishing, n. Act of blan-
dishing; softword; kind speeches; caresses; flattery.

IM:> ml u< ss. M. State of being bland.
Hlan'iloii. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Berks co.,

8 m. N.N.K. of Reading.
Bland 'vllle, in Kentucky, a township and village, cap.
of Ballardco.,onMayfieldCreek. Pop. of township 2,017.

Bla'neft, n town of Spain, prov. of Gerona, 22 m. 8. of
the city of that name, with a port on the Mediterra-
nean ; jttip. 5,726.

BlaiiclTortl. in Massachusetts, a post-township ofHamp-
denco., 15 m. W. by N. of Springfield; pop. 1,026.Blank. (bfamft% a. [Fr. blanc, from the same root as
Uanch.\ White; shining.
"To the Wan* moon her office they prescribed.

"
Milton,

Told; empty ; void of writing or letters.

"Upon the debtor M.! I find Innumerable articles; but, upon
Ifca *diu>r side. Ifltle more than blank p*p#r,"Additvn.

Pale from fear, terror, Ac.; confused.

But uow DO face divioe contentment wears;
Tis nil blank sadness, or contioual fears." .Pop*.

Without rhyme; when the rhyme is blanched or omitted.

"Our blank verae. when there is no rhyme to support the ex-

pression, Is extremely difficult to such as are not masters in the

tongue."

lUlliiK, n. [From tin- adjective.] Avoid space on paper.
'

1 cMunot write a paper full as I used to do ; and >et 1 will not

forgive a blank of half an inch from you." Swift.

A lot by which nothing is gained.
" In fortune's lottery llei

A heap of blanks like this, for one small prlie." Dryden.

A paper unwritten; anything without marks or char-

acters.
" Life may be one great blank, which, though not blotted with

in, is yet without auy characters of grace or virtue." Roger*.

The white spot or murk which a shot is to hit.

(Law.) A space kft in writing to be filled up with

one or more words to complete the sense. When a blank

is left in a written agreement which need not have been
reduced to writing, and would have been equally bind-

ing whether written or unwritten, it is presumed, in an

action lor the non-performance of the contract, parol
evidence might be admitted to explain the blank. And
when a written instrument, which was made professedly
to record a fact, is produced as evidence of that fact

which it purports to nmril, and a blank appears in a

material part, the omi^iun maybe supplied by other

proof. Bouvif.r.

B. Indorsement. See INDORSEMENT.
v. a. To deprive of color ; to damp; to confuse.

" If the atheist, when he dies, should find that his soul remains,
how will thia man be amazed and btanktd 1 "Tillottun.

lilaiik'-bar, n. (Law.) See COMMOM BAR.

Blank'-cartridge, n. (Mil.) A charge of powder for

a rifle or other gun, containing no ball or ehot. It is

usually used for firing salutes, and in exercising troops.

Blaiik'-door, n. (Arch.) A blank door is that which
is either shut to prevent passage, or placed in the back of
a recess where there is no entrance, so as to appear like

a real door. A B. window in that which is made to ap-

pear like a real window; but is only funned in the recess

of a wall.

Qlaiik'enbnrg-, a walled town of N. Germany, in the

duchy of Brunswick, formerly cap. of a principality of

the same name, 37 m. S.S.E. of Brunswick city. Here
is a palace of the Dukes of Brunswick. On the summit
of the Regenstein, close by, are the remains of a large
castle, constructed by Henry the Fowler, in 919, con-

sisting of chambers cut out of the rock. I'op. 4,377.

Blan'ket, n. [Fr. blanchet, the blanket of a printing-

press. J (Com.) A soft, loosely-woven woollen stuff, prin-

cipally used for bed-coverings and wrappers ; also, as a

covering for horses, Ac.

(tainting.) A woollen cloth or fine baize, which is

laid between the tympans of a press.

(Hort.) A delicious variety of pear. It is sometimes
written blanquet, and in French, blanquette.

(Hist.) To toss in u blanket, [which happened to the
unfortunate esquiro of Don Quixote, as every one knows,]
is a very ancient custom, and was applied by way of

punishment. The Emperor Otho used to go forth upon
dark nights, and if he found a drunken man, he would
order the discipline of the blanket to be administered.

Formerly, B . were used in theatres instead of curtains.

(See Macbeth i. 5.)

v. a. To cover with a blanket.

"Uy face I'll grime with filth;
Blanket my loins

; tie all my balr ID knots." Shaks.

To toss in a blanket, by way of penalty or contempt.
" Ah I oh t he cry'd, want street, what lane, but knows
Our purgings, pumpings, blanketings, and blows." Pope.

Blanket Hill, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Arm-
strong co.

Blaii'keting, n. The act of tossing in a blanket.
See BLANKET. Cloth or material for blankets.

Bltuik'ly, adv. In a blank manner; with paleness or
con f'usiou.

a nK iii-SH. n. State of being blank.

Blank-verse',tt. (7V.) Verse which is void of rhyme;
any kind of verse in which there is not rhyme, blanched
or omitted. The verse of the Greeks and Romans at
least such of it as has come down to us is without

rhyme. The Goths are said to have introduced rhyme
from the East Into the languages of modern Europe,
and in the Middle Ages it citme to be commonly em-

ployed in poetical composition, both in the Latin and
vernacular tongues, by most of the nations of Europe.
About the 15th century, when the passion for imitating
classical models became general, attempts were made in

Italy, France, and other countries, to reject rhyme as a
barbarous innovation. The first attempt at blank-verse
in English appears to have been a translation of the first

and fourtli books of the ^Eneid by the Earl of Surrey,
who was executed in 1547. Its suitability for the drama
was at once felt, and it was in general use in dramatic

composition before Shakspeare began to wrile, which is

supposed to have been about 1591. It WUH. ho\vyvt>r,
almost entirely confined to the drama down to the ap-
pearance of" Paradise Lost," by Milton, in 1667. In an
advertisement to the second edition of this work, the

author, in answering objections to the want of rhyme,
says :

" This neglect of rhyme is so little to be taken for
a defect, though it may seem so, perhaps, to vulgar read-

ers, that it is rather to be esteemed an example, set the
first in English, of ancient liberty recovered to heroic

poem from the troublesome and modern bondage of

rhyming." Since Milton's time, blank-verse has come
into we in various kinds of poetry besides the dramatic ;

but it is principally in the heroic metre of ten syllables
that blank-verse is used, and, indeed, by some the term
is restricted to that kind of metre. As an example of
blank verse:

Of man's
|

first dis
|
obe

[ dicnce, and I the fruit
Of thut |

forbid
|
den tree

|
tins,: mor

|
ml tasta

Brought sin
|
inio

|
the world, |

and all
|
our woe.

Frequently, in dramatic blank-verse, a supernumerary
syllablo occurs at the end of the line, as

To be, |
or not

|
to be, ]

that is
|
the ques |

ft'on.

In blank-verse, the poet is less encumbered than in any
other species of verification ; and hence it is particu-
larly adapted for subjects calling forth sublime and no-
blu emotions. "The constrained elegance ot this kind
of versification (rhyme), and the studied smoothing "t

the sounds, answering regularly to each other at tin-end
of the line, though they be quite consistent with gentle
emotions, yet weaken the native force of sublimit \ ; be-

sides that, the superfluous words which the poet is often

obliged to introduce, in order to fill up the rhyme, tend
further to enfeeble it.'' (Blair.

> It is also free from the
full close which rhyme forces upon the ear at the end of
each couplet, and allows the lines to run into each oilier

without constraint. The tierman, probably, of all the

languages of modern Europe, admits the greatest vari-

ety of blank-verse measures. From the practice of mod-
ern German poets it would appear thut any species of
veise which maybe used in that language with rhyme,
may also be used without it. In the German transla-

tions from Greek and Roman poets we find every spe-
cies of ancient metre successfully imitated, and of course
without rhyme. That which approaches nearest to, or

rather is identical with, our ten-syllable blank-verse, ia

also much used, as in the following example:
IK-r blinde Greis erhub Rich alsobald,
W.iiili einen Text, erklart ihn. waudt' thn an,
Krm&hnte. warnte, strafte. irostew
Bo berzlich, dasa die Ttir&nvn mildigllch
Ihm uiederlloasen in den graueu Bart. KOSKOARTB*.

ItlaiiK '-window, n. (Arch.) See BLANK-DOOR.

ltl;iii<jiii, (bling'ke,) JERSME ADOLPHE, a political
French economist, was B. at Nice, 1798. and educated at
the Lyceum there. lu 1814, his family quitted Nice,
and young B. went to complete his studies at Paris,
where he became acquainted with J. B. Su> , who induced
him to turn his attention to the study of political econ-

omy. Iii 1825, by Say's recommendation, ho was ap-

pointed Professor of History and of Industrial Economy
in the Commercial School at Paris. On the death of

Say, he was appointed Professor of Industrial Economy
in the "Conservatoire des Artset Metiers," and WHS one
of the editors of the Dictionnairede I'Indust) if, Alaiiufac-

turiere. Commercialf, et Agricole. In June, 1838, he be-

came a member of the Academy of Moral and Political

Sciences. The Academy sent him to Corsica to study the
condition of that country, and in 1839 to Algiers, for the
same purpose. In 1841 he visited Turkey. In 1851 the

Academy, which highly valued his abilities, requested
him to furnish a complete account of London in its finan-

cial and other aspects. This task he executed to the
satisfaction of the savans who employed him. He died
at Paris on the 28th of January, 1854. B., IM a national

economist, was somewhat inclined to Socialism. Like
his master, Say, he was in favor of free trade. In method,
he was ingenious; in style, transparent; and even the

dryest discussions become interesting, from his lively
mode of treating them. His principal works are:

Voyage, d'un jeune Francais en Anglfterre et en Eco$$c
t

(Paris, 1824;) Ktsuml de VHistm're. du Commerce et de
I'Industrie, (Paris, 182G;) Precis Elementaire d'Ecwomie
J'olitiiftt?. prvct'dt d'unc Introduction IJistorique, et sttiri

d'une Biographie des Economistes. Ac., (Paris. 1826;)
and, most important of all, the Histoire de V Economic

Politiffite en Europe, depuis Its Anciens jusqu'd not

jours, suivie d'une Sibliographie raisonnet des Princi-

pattx Ouvragts d*Economic Politiqwe. D. 1854.

BLANQUI, Louis AUQUSTE, the brother of the economist,
was B. at Nice in 1805. He has made himself conspicu-
ous chiefly by his rapid advocacy of the most extreme

political opinions. From an early age he dabbled in con-

spiracy, and submitted to its penalties with the pride of
a martyr. After the revolution of February, he formed
the Central Republican Society, which menaced the very
existence of the Provisional Government. He it was
also who organized the popular outbreak on the 15th

May, the aim of which was to overthrow the Constitu-
ent Assembly, although it has been alleged that he was
driven to this step by the impatience and violence of his

party, or, more properly, bis club. At the head of an
excited mass, he made his appearance before the na-

tional representatives, and demanded the " Resuscitation
of the Polish Nationality!" and the dissolution of the

Assembly. B. was arrested, tried, and condemned to

ten years imprisonment in Belleisle. Iu 1871, B. was
an active member of the too celebrated Communf. of
Paris. Arrested in 1872, lie was again tried, and con-

demned to deportation for life in a fortress, along with

many of his fellow prisoners.

BlaiKjitil'la, an island in the Caribbean Sea, 74 m.
N.X.K. of Portugal. It belongs to Venezuela.

BlapH,n. (Zool.) A genus of coleopterous insects, family

l}Utpsid(e. The type of genus and family is the species

Blaps niortisaga, a very common insect, found in dark,

damp, and dirty places' about houses. It is black, but
little shining; the tip of the elytra forms a short ob-

tuse point, and is about 3^ inch in length.

IllupNHla-.'t /J (Zool.) See BLAPS.

Blare, r.n. [Du. blaren ; Ger. bliirren, pt&rren, to blea^
to weep.] To bellow; to roar. (R.)
n. Noise; roar; sound, (a.)

(Com.) A small coin of Berne, value about 2 oeuts.
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Blnr'ltoy. In Ireland, i11 villapr* in co. Cork. It h--

ttoe old curte, and is remarkable for having in it-< m-iu'i'

I'oHiMod Ihe tainou* Iit<t>-m-ii ,sy,mr, the kissing "f which

h M.iid lo rorifer upon th. 1 Iri-h nn el.>.|Uenr ;

the hintfiiaue of courtship, called blurn^y.
Itla-'kcl Isl.imls, n group of nn-ky island-, at thn

entrance of IHn^k Bay, S.W, OOMt oi Ireland. One of

thes.-. r.illed Tiraght, forms tho westernmost land in

K u rope.

Kliispliriiii- .
> .'. Fi .

'<'<'
/'

;'- "if ; Or. lilaaph'

IIUMK
]

To >peak Injuriously, repmu-hfully, and irn-v-

ei.ntly 'tit the Supremo ltein; to revile, np.-ak, <>r

wriie reproachfully or impiouHly of <lo-l ..r .-i Mcred

thinjfH. T" apeak evil <-f ; to niter iibum- or calumny
against; to speali reproachfully of.

" Thoic who from our labour* heap their board,

Blaipkcmt tbelr feeder, and forgi-'t cheir lord.
"

fop,

r. n. To utter blasphemy.
iii:is|limVi% "- One who blaspheme*.

Itlas|)l4'iil Vrt-s*, n. A f-'inah' u h biUphvBMft
ltl:is|. In-ill in^, n. Tli act ot blasphemy.
It I a* pln'iiHuis, Uttering or containing bUiphemy;
impiously, iiTe\er.-nt in regard to <lod or sacred things.

lllits |>liriiioiisl (> . 'tlr. In a !>l.isph<-moiis matin. -r.

Illns |iicmy, n. A crime marked tor public punish-
nu'iit in the laws of most rivili/.ed nations, tmd which
lias heeu re^ u'th'd ;L-I of such en- -unity by many nations

an to be punUlu'd with death. The word is tjre.-k, hut it

has found its \\ay into the English and several other

inu.lern lan^ii;i-.>s, owing, it is supposed, to the want -.1

native terms to expren with precNi-.u and brevity tlm

idea of whli-h it is the representative. Ktymologi.-ally,
it don.'tes vpe. ikin;; -.o as t<> siriRp- ->r hurt ; the using lo

in - la-'e n-pioa-'ht'iil and iiiMiltin<; exp:
lu thi> u-'iieral way it In used by (J reck writers, and even
in the New Testament; as in I Tim. vi. 4, "Whereof
ei,meth envy, btrifc, railings, evil siirinisin^-.," where the

word rendered "railings" is, in the oriental.
"
hla-phe-

iiu s
"

Thn--, also, in Mitrk vii. 'JJ, our Saviour himself,
in enumerating various evil dispositions or practires,

mention!}, an "evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness,"
not meaning, as it seems, more than tin? onliniry <;isr

of insulting speech. B. in this sense, however much t< In-

avoided a* immoral and mischievous, is not marked as

a crime, and its suppression is left to the ordinary in-

fluences of morals and religion, and not provided fur by
law. In this aftiise, indeed, the word can hardly be

said to be naturalized among us, though it may occasion-

ally be found in the poets, and in those prose-writers
\sln. exercise an inordinate curiosity in the selection of

their terms. But, besides being used to denote insulting
and opprobrious speech in general, it was used to denote

Kpe.-eh of that kind of a peculiar nature, namely, when
the object against which it was directed was a person
esteemed sacred, but especially when against God.

Among the canonists, the definition of B. U made to

include the denying Ood, or the asserting anything
to be God, which is not God; and this extended appli-
cation of the term has been received in moat Christian

Countries, and punishments more or less severe have
been denounced against the crime. In England, by
the common law, open blasphemy waa punishable by
fine and imprisonment, or other infamous corporeal pun-
ishment. The kind of B. which was thus cognizable is

described by BIack*tnne to be "denying the being or

providence of God, contumelious reproaches of our Sa-

viour ChrUt, profane scoffing at the Holy Scriptures, or

exposing it to contempt and ridicule." (O>mincntaritg t

b. iv. c. iv.) All these heads, except the first, seem to

spring immediately from the root-sense of the word B.,

us they are of that hurtful and insulting speech which the

word denotes. And we suspect, that, whenever the com-
mon law was called into operation to punish persons

guilty of the first of these forms of Z?.,it was only when
the denial was accompanied with opprobrious words or

gestures, which seem to be essential to complete the

true crime of B. Errors in opinion, even on points
which are of the very essence and being of religion, were
referred in England in early times to the ecclesiastics,

as falling under the denomination of heretical opinions

(see !II:KC>\ i, to be dealt with by them as other heresies

were. Then- is nothing in the statute book under the

word B. till we como to the reign of King William III. In

that reign tin Act was passed, the title of which is "An Act

for the more effectual suppression of B. and Profaneness."

It states that " many persons have of late years openly
avowed and published many blasphemous and infamous

opinions, contrary to the doctrines and principles of the

Christian religion, greatly tending to the dishonor of

Almighty God, and may prove destructive to the peace
and welfare of this kingdom;" and enacts that if any per-
son or persons having been educated in, or having made
a profession of the Christian religion within this realm,
"shall by writing, printing, teaching, or advised speak-

ing, deny any oii of the persons of the Holy Trinity to

be God, or shall assert or maintain that there are more

gods than one, or shall deny the Christian religion to

be true, or the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Tes-

tament to be of divine authority, shall, for tho first

offence, be adjudged incapabln of holding any office or

employment, ecclesiastical, civil, or military; and, on a

second conviction, shall be disabled to sue. pn.secute,

plead, or use any action in any court of law or equity,
and shall also suffer impri.soniii'-iit fur th ret- years." Tin

main provisions of this Act remain still in force; but by
63 Geo. III. c. Irt), those who deny the doctrine ot tin

Trinity are exempted from its penalties. In IS41, tin

law against blasphemy was enforced upon Mr. Moxon
for publishing an edition of Shelley's "Queen Mab;'
but the sentence was merely nominal. In Scotland,

blasphemy was, by Acts of the Scottish parliament

Ct-d
in 1641 and 1G96. punishable by death; and the

who MinVn-.l i npit;il puni Inn' i>t lor tin* 'iiim- in

Scotland, wa* Th"in;i* Aik.-niif.t'l. n ftu-li-nt of divinity,
Who Wan 4'Xei llte-l,

'

'

llOMe\el. ivj.e.il.d M UO*0 111 ' I'-", wlll'll HVnle
the piini-bni.-iit Hi-bitrttr>. Hy Aet 6 G0 l\ < - 47, the

tfon "t M;i-p!i>'iii\ UP- |.iini
-

IP 1 1
]

i . line and
Imprisonment, and l.y bambini- -nt l"i n -i . .,u i olten. t>

;

but this last was ifp--.il. -I i-v 7 Will M. .,;., uhi. h

reluj'-r- 'I Uie pmiJ-Mu- lit . !;|\ line ;ill'l I II I pn-ol| Illellt

In [Mil. a per-on wan tried l-'loie the llt^li Cotnt ,,|

.luiii' lury at Edinburgh, fur |>iil>h"liiiig bunks d>-nyin^
tlie truth mid an t lion ty ol tin- 11- I . ! ii-n-l

itiK to l-iin- roM.-inpi 111-011 tlie (''hnstnui [fli^i.-ii. and.

being found guilty, \\ ,i- :-,[, t < M.-' ! t - 1 . m. .i.j n- ini-

prmonment. In t ranee, l-efore the ^r--at Kevolution,
UWMftAalH t" hpeak it^.un-t tlie ll-ly \ n

the (tiiinl-, t <l<-uy on>> l.uth. to -|
. ,>k wilb nnpietv

of holy tbiriKs, and to swear by things watrri'd. Tin-

law rt-lating to B. was tnt,*lly i-'p.-.il.-d in 1791 ; and the

pl's-nt t-1'inh penal ecuje, alt. ^t/J, enarts tliat any
p.-rsi-n who. l.y words or gesturrn. ^h ,11 . ..nutnt any
iniiiMU'

1 upon nljt i it of public wurnhip in tli>- pl>n H
t lor the perloriiianre of its riles, shall be lined

from ?U to .IIMI, ami he impt i-M-neil lor a p.-ii'-ii not leM
ih. in l.i Jays not more than ti months. In moM of the
I'. States, Mtatuti-s have been enacted against B. ; but
these statutes are not understood in all cases t<> ha\<-

aiyro k',,teil the common law; and it has been decided
that neither these statutes nor the commou-law doc-
trine is repugnant to the rontitntion of those States in

which the question has ari---n.

luMt, n. [A. S. btatt; <) Or. Ud*t, from bUUan, to

blow.] A gust or puff of wind.

"They thai stand high have iu:iuy llmtito ihake tbem." Skaks.

The sound made by blowing any wind-instrument.
" The Velioe fountain* and ulphuroui Nar.
Shake tit the baleful blast, the tigual of the war." />ryd*n.

Violent explosion made by gun[>owder when uplittiiiK

rocks, or by inflammable gases in mines. A gale; a
rush ; a storm.
Pernicious or pestilential influence, as of wind; blight.

"
87 the U,ut of God the; periih." Job Iv. 9.

(Metallurgy.) The current of air forced into furnaces

by bellows, or air-engines, for the purpose of reducing
the ores to a merchantable form. There are two kinds
of blasts in use in the iron manufacture, the hot and
tin- cold blast. The hot blast is obtained by forcing the

air through a series of hot pipes, and its effect is U>

facilitate the fusion of the metal, at the same time that

the quality of the latter is deteriorated ; the cold blast

requires a greater quantity of fuel to reduce the same
quantity of ore, and it yields a firmer and more even

quality of metal than the hot blast, See IRON.

(Farriery.) A disease in the stomach of cattle.

Blast, v, a. To strike as with a blast, or with a sudden

gust or destructive wind.
" Oh 1 Portiui, U there not aome chosen curt*,
Some hidden thunder iu the store of heaven.
Red with uncommon wrath, to bI<M( the man
Who owea hU freatoei* to hU country'* ruin." AdtHto*.

To make to wither by some pernicious influence ; to

blight; to strike with some sudden plague, calamity, Ac.
" To hii green year* your ceniurei you would mil,
Not blatt that blowon, bat expect the fruit.' Dryden,

To Injure; to destroy ; to make infamous.
" He it malicious. If he knowi I de-nerve credit, and yet goes

about to Utut it." - StiUin-jjleet.

To confound; to strike with terror.
"
Trumpeteri,

With brazen din blast you the city ear*.
'

Shaki.

To blow up or split by gunpowder.
r. u. To be struck as with a blast; to wither; to be

blighted.

lfiMt'ed, p a. Affected by some pernicious or destruc-
tive influence, as of wind; blighted; injured; destroyed;
split by gunpowder.

Blantc'ina, n. [Or, a bud. n sprout] (Bot.) Applied
to the part of the embryo comprising the radicle, plu-
mule, and caulicule. Lindlfy.

Blast 'er, n. One who blasts.

Blunt'-fttrnace. [A. S. bkrt, blast; Fr. fonrnaiit,
furnace.) (M'tal.) A furnace in which the combustion
of the fuel is increased to an enormous extent by a

blast blown from a bellows, or by means of fans. A
smith's-forge is a blast-furnace on a small scale. B -f\'n

are used principally for smelting iron ores, and con-

sist essentially of a long narrow funnel inverted upon
another shorter funnel, the whole being built of solid

masonry. They are usually 50 feet high by 15 feet In

diameter at tlie largest part. At the bottom of the

lower cone is a cylindrical hole, from which lead the

tuyeres, or blast-pipes, and the channel for the passage
of the melted slag, which rises on the top of the metal
and overflows. At the lowest part is the tap-hole for

drawing off the melted metal. At the top Is a gallery
for the conveyance of fuel and ore. The B.-F. being
lighted with coal, the roasted ore, combined with a flux

of limestone, is thrown in ; upon this is thrown another

layer of coal, and so on; as the fuel burns away, the

miuss pinks, and is replenished with fuel, flux, and ore

from the top. See HOT BLAST, and IRON.

Bl*tt'iiiK, fi. A blast. Destruction by a pernicious
cause.

(Mining and Quarrying.) An operation by which

large masses of rock are separated by means of the ex-

plosion of gunjHtwder or gun-cotton. A small opening
is bored in the rock or stone, and filled with gunpowder,
nitro-glycerine, or gun-cotton, and is fired by means of a

fuse or train. In engineering operation* of large magni-

tn.le, chamber*, mid -vn galleries, are formed ID the
1, and fired by means

. ai\ai:i. - urn -lit li> tiii* means enormous
masM-n oi rock, weighing th >-, art- rrmorM
voth the ^n-ale.t .!-. Tli'- oMhn.ir} implement* u**-d
iue thejumper, orctitl . -. raptr.

l!!i^litlii . \\ Hhej in^ . injuring lliintr.illhjr;
Itluslootr IHMIH. a '

>
\ m, and kurjmi,

1 1 nit [Bat.] t h..t terminate* inside of the p- rt. ,rp.
Illas I<H!< i m. a vint. Mild

karpi'i, 1 -Km ,, r m- i.il.r ,u t .', ,.| that
KI mini, n in. mbrma -i -n ..nun w hi< h ii-

I "'Heath th'- m. -in l.i an-- \il In ol ! h-- - -MI in, ti>l hi- h t*

tip- neat '.1 d-v.'l., pin. -iii <-! all p,iit
, ,( bird*.

BlfM('*|i|H*. Ian n-

p.uti- uUi l> npj.i; live en-
.11 th-' l.itt.i it I- a 1- Ii -n> (lie exhuutt DaHB|(l^

of the c y hml> i
-

1 1, 1 1
1 iii.< ( luijjii- \ . ,ni'l IK of great uie

for forming tin- draught tin tube*, as each
jet of Mteam - a partial \ainnin in (h

. hi]iin.'\. w In* li i- inim--.li. i t.-lj tilb-d b> a current of air

.^ through tl.

Itlu lam. I i Bmn l->i I'"!", to bleat; A. 8. Wo-
tan, lu blent.] Hdh-wing an n calf.
" Too learn tbU laoguac* from the MoJaiU tout. -ry<f*n.

Itlnl tn. . (/-./ i s-e BMTTID*.
Itliit'lor. i ". [Lat. bluttro] To roar; to makeasenio-

i
'

lilat'UdffS ItLATTABM, n, pi (Znifl.) The Cockroach

family, order Orthapttra. This family contains orthop-
teroue insect* which have the body oval, flattened, the
hind extremity of the aM.,: -I with conical
articulated appendages, and the antt-n me long and many-
jointed. B. arc nocturnal, and are found nut only In

forests, but some species also infret kitchen*, store-room*,
and closets, devouring all kinds of provisions, and even
fabrics. The geiiu IHatt't contains several

speciee,
which

are indigenous, mid one, B. Orifntalit, or black beetle,
which is a native of Ania.

HlHii'vcll vllle, in New rrk, a poet-village of Rock-
land to., '29 m. N. of New York city.

Illaw'cntiurff, in A>w Jrrtey, a post-vlllnge of Somer-
st-1 co., 15 m. nT by E. of Trenton.

Blay, n. \/.i)L} A small river-fish ; the BLEAK, 9. v.

Blaye, a fortified seaport of France, dep. Gironde, cap.
anond. on the right bank of tbeGaronne,34 m. N.N.\\ .

of Bordeaux. The river here is about 2^ in. wide, and
defended by a fort on each side. All vessels toward
bound are required to anchor at B, and deliver a mani-
fest of their cargo, and many of the outward-bound

chips call here to take on board provisions and complete
their cargoes. Kxp., wine, brandy, corn, oil, Ac. B. is

very ancient. In 1668, it was taken by the Protestants,

and, later, by the Leaguers. The extensive niarshe*

which surround it, having been drained by Henry IV.,

have become very fruitful. In 1832. the Duchess de

Berry (q. r.), while a prisoner In the castle here, was
delivered of a daughter. Pbp. 4,764.

RlHze, n. [A. 8. Most, llatr, a torch ; O. Oer. bltchazan,

to shine forth, to glitter.] A shining forth ; a glitter-

ing; glare; expanded light; flame; the stream of light
and heat from any body when burning.

" The matu bla*e of U U past ; but a mall tblof would makt
It flame agaln." SkaJu.

Wide diffusion of a report; that which shines and

spread* widely.
' For what ! glory but the &to* of fame?

1 - Milton.

A white mark on a horse's forehead ; also a mark made
on trees in a forest, for Identification of a route.

r. n. To shine forth ; to flame ; to send forth or show
a bright and expanded light. To be conspicuous.
r. a. To cause to shine forth ; to spread, as news ; to make
public far and wide. To set a white mark on a tree.

Rlaz'er, n. One who blazes.

lllac'inff, p. a. Flaming; emitting bright flame or

light. Publishing far and wide.

lilnz'iiiic-ntai*. n. A comet. f^rffuton.

Blazon, v. a. [fe.UUBMMT.] To blaze abroad; to

spread, proclaim, or publish far and wide. To display
or set forth conspicuously. To adorn: to embellish.

To explain the figures on armorial ensigns.

f. n. To blaze; to make a brilliant figure; to shine.

n. (/for.) The act of drawing, describing, or explaining
coats-of-arms; BLAZONRY, q. v.

Publication ; show ; celebration.

Men con orer thetr pedifrcei, and obtrod* tb* MUM of tlwtr

exploit* upon tb oompanr.
" - Collier.

Itln'Konpr, n. On* who blazons.; a herald.

Blazonry, (blai'zon+e,) n. [A.S. blatan ; Oer blatr*. to

blow a horn; Fr. blatonnir, to blaze about, to make pub-

lic,] (//") The art of deciphering coaU-of-anns ; also,

that of expressing or describing a coat-of-arnu In ap-

propriate language. The word is supposed to be de-

rived from the German blat'n, to blow, and to have

originated in the ceremonial of tournament*, from which

so many other terms and linages In heraldry are derived;

it having been customary on these solemn occasions for

the herald to blow a trumpet when he called out the

arms of a knight on ushering him into the list*. The

principal rules for blazoning coate-of-arma, according to

English usage, are as follows ; (but on the Continent they
are nut all observed with strict adherence:) 1. In mar-

shalling coaU-of-arnifl it is fitlse heraldry to place metal

upon metal, or color upon color. 2. Begin with men-

tinning tlie metal or color of which the field Is com-

posed, stating ihe direction of the line* by which it may
happen to be divided; as, per brndt per feu, quarterly,

Ac., and if they assume other forms than the simple

straight lines, (tet BNOR ULID, WATT. RAOCLT, Ac.,) and
then proceed to the princiiwl and secondary charges in
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order. 3. Shorten the description as much as possible, |

and avoid till repetition of the names of metals and

colors, mentioning a charge of any color or metal that

haa been named before, as of thtjirst, of the second, Ac.

Thus the cuat-ot-arms in ti^. 370

would be described as ur</>'t. n

a bend engrailed gulfs, between
two hurts, a mulkt or, pierced f
thf. SfCtind (tf-tutern two crescent*

of the first; in which the field i

first mentioned; then the princi-

pal charges on the field; and

thirdly, the charges on the ordi-

nary, in their proper metals and
tinctures, without repetition. 4,

In describing charges in a tii-M or

on an ordinary, between others
ofa different nature, always name

Fig. 370.

that charge first which is nearest to the centre of the
shield. Thus, in the above example, it is correct t

a mullet between two crescents, not two crescents with
a mullet between them. o. When animals, plants, Ac.

are represented in their natural colors, they must be
described as proper only, without naming any metal or

color; thus we must say, a awan proper, not a nwan ar-

gent. See POINTS: TINCTURK; CHARGE; ORDINARY.

Blea, n. [Scottish bl-e. p;i!, livid. j The wood that is

ju-t under the bark ofa tree.

Bleach, (Ucch,)v.a. [A.S. bltecan, fromblac, blac, pale.
See HLVCK] To make white or whiter; commonly, to

whiten by exposure to the opon air.

r. n. To grow white in any manner.
Bleacii'er, n. One who bleaches.

Bleach'ery, n. A place for bleaching.
Bleach ing*, n. The act or art of whitening, especially

cloth. (CVwi.and Jfi/i/.) Thia process consists in a se-

ries of operations by which the natural colors of various

substances are discharged so as to whiten them. It is

effected either by the action of various solvents, aided

by exposure to light, air, and moisture, upon the bleach-

ing-ground; or by the aid of chlorine. Cotton is more
easily bleached than linen, in consequence of its being
originally whiter, and having a less powerful attraction
for the coloring-matter. In bleaching these ^ upon
the old principle, warm water is first liberally applied
to remove the weaver's paste or dressing; they are then
bu'-k-' i. or boiled in a weak al k.ilin lye ; and alter hav-

ing been well washed, are spread out upon the grass, so

aa to bo freely exposed to the joint agencies of light, air,
and moisture; the bucking and exposure are alternately

repeated an often as necessary ; the goods are then soured,
that is, immersed in water slightly acidulated by sul-

phuric acid; lastly, they are very thoroughly washed
and dried. By these operations the texture of the goods
IB to a certain extent impaired, and much time is re-

quired to complete the process, which cannot be car-

ried on in the winter months. But the exposure upon
the bleaching-ground is now to a great extent discon-

tinued; and the same effect is obtained, after the pro-
cess of bucking, by the action of weak solutions of chlo-
rine or of chloride of lime, which, if skilfully used, can

scarcely be said to injure the goods more than the long
continued exposure. The theory of bleaching has not
been satisfactorily developed ; but, from such experi-
ments as have been made in reference to it, it appears
to be a process of oxidizement, and to depend upon some
peculiar influence of nascent oxygen, or perhaps of

ozone, upon the coloring-matter. The color of manu-
factured wool depends partly upon its own oil, and
partly upon the applications made to it in the loom.
These are got rid of In the fulling-mill by the joint ac-

tion of fuller's earth and soap ; the cloth is then well
washed and dried, and is tolerably white. If the slight

yellow tint which it retains ia objectionable, it is im-

proved by adding a little stone-blue to the washing-water,
or by exposure to the fumes of burning sulphur; this

latter method, however, renders it more harsh, and if af-

terwards soaped, its yellowishness returns The color
of raw allk depends upon a natural yellow varnish.
which ia got rid of by boiling it in white soap and water,
and by repeated rinsings. Certain articles of woven cot-

ton, such aa stockings, are bleached as usual, and fin-

ished by ih action of sulphurous acid, or the fumes of

burning sulphur. Straw is also whitened by a similar

operation, and hence bleached straw hats are apt to
have a disagreeable sulphurous smell.

Bleacli'infc-Powder, n. The most important ia the
chloride of lime. It is prepared by exposing slaked
lime to the action of chlorine gaa. Slaked lime may be
m.i ! to combine with half its weight of chlorine.
Chemists are divided as to the true composition of this
valuable compound, aome looking on it aa a hypochlo-
rite of lime, CaO.CIO, united with chloride of calcium,
CaCl, while others regard it as a combination of chlorine
with oxide of calcium, in the form of an oxychloride,
CaOCl. Chloride of lime is a white, moist powder, con-

tinually giving off hypochlorous acid. Its principal use
ia as a bleaching agent ;

but it is lso employed ns a dis-
infectant with great success. See CALCIUM (CIILORIDEOF).

Bleak, n. (Zoiil.) The Leuciscus alburnus, a little Mala-
copterygious fish, belongs to the family of Cyprinida
very common in the rivers of Europe; length aboul
5 or 6 inches;
shape slender,
with the body
much compress*-
ed; color bright
silvery,the!mck
olive-green; fins

pellucid; scales

deciduous; and Fig. 371. BLKAK, (Leucitcu* ulburnus.)

the tail forked. Bleaks generally keep together in large
shoals; and at certain seasons they are observed to

tumble about near the aurlace of the water as if in-

capable of swimming to any considerable distance; but

in a short time they recover, un 1 pns''ii(U ili>appe;ir.

It is from the whales of this fish that the l.e.mtitiil sil-

very matter used in the preparation ot ititificial pearls
is chiefly taken; other bright-scaled fi-shes may, bow-

ever, be used for the same purpose. By contraction it is

often called Id AY.

Bleak, (kick,) a. [A. S. blac, blac. See BLACK I Pale;

bleached, blighted, or blackened by pieiving cold.
" Intreal tlie North

To make his bleak winds kiss my parched Hps,
And comfort me with cold." S/taks.

Chill; cold; dreary; desolate.
"
Say, will he bleas the bleak Atlantic shore? "

Pope.

Ith-Jil* isli. a. Moderately bleak.

Ith'iik'l.v, a'lr. In a bleak manner.

Bleak/ness, n. State or quality of being bleak ; open-
of situation; exposure to the wind; hence, coldness.

Blear, (bltr,) a. [O. Ger. bldlara; D\\, blaar ; Dan.

blcere, a blister, bladder, or bubble.) Soro, as with pus-
tules or blisters; dimmed or impaired, as the eyes.
i'. a. To make sore; to dim or impair with soreness, as

the ejrw,

Bleared, p. a. Dimmed by soreness, or by a watery
humor.

Blear'eelness, n. The state of being bleared.

Blear'-eye, n. (Med.) The LIFPITUDK, <j.
v.

Bleiir'-eyed, p. a. Having sore eyes. Wanting dis

cernment.
Jileat, (bletf) r. n. [A. L. blcetan, formed from the sound.

To make the noise of a sheep.
n. The cry of a sheep.

Bleat'ingr, n. The same as BLEAT.

Bleb, n. A BLISTKR, </.
r.

Bleb'by. a. Full of blebs.

Itlfil. imp. and part, of BLEEP, q. v.

Blecl'soe, iu /-. a S.. central county, washed

by Sequatchie River; surface, generally mountainous;
area, about 330 sq. m.; cap. Pikeville; pop. 4,870.

, in Missouri, a. post-office of Hickory co.

Bled soe'M Lauding1

, iu Arkansas, & post-office ol

Chittenden co.

Bleed, (bled,) v. n. (imp. and pp. BLED.) [A. S. blfdan.

See BLOOD.] To emit blood; to lose blood.
"
Bleed, bleed, poor country !

Great tyranny, lay thou thy basis sure,
For goodness dare not check thee I" Stiuki.

To feel pain or agony, as from bleeding.
To die by slaughter.

" The iamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day ;

Had he thy reason, would he skip and play ?" Pope.

To issue forth or drop, as blood.
" For me the balm shall bleed, and amber flow,
The coral redden, and the ruby glow." Pope.

'. a. To let blood; to take blood from.
" That from a patriot of distinguished note,
Have bled and purg'd me to a single vote." Pope.

Bleed'ing, n. A discharge of blood. See HEMORRHAG
BLEEDINQ, or BLOOD-LETTING. (Surg.) Any artificial dis-

charge of Mood from the body, performed for the pur-
pose of affording relief, or benefit, to an invalid. Bleed-

ing ia divided into general or topical, or constitutional
and local. Bleeding from a vein or artery ia an example
of the first; leeches, scarifications, and cupping are in-

stances of the latter. Venesection, or phlebotomy, as

bleeding from a vein is usually called, is performed in dif-

ferent parts of the body , though the localities generally
selected are the neck,
arm, leg, and foot; the

part by common con-
sent adopted as the
most convenient, both
for the patfent and
surgeon, is the arm.
The person may be
bled either lying, sit-

ting, or standing; but
when at all likely to

faint during the opera-
tion, the sitting post- /

ure should be adopted.
It is sometimes desira-

ble to produce sickness
or fainting, so as to re-

lax the muscles of the

body, as in cases of dis-

location of the hip-joint
and rupture, when the

person should be bleri

standing, and from a

large opening. The
arm has been selected
for bleeding, from the
fact that the veina are
more prominent there,
and more easily reach-
ed at the bend of the
arm than elsewhere.

one of which the surgeon may bleed. Running up the
outside of the arm is the basilic vein. A ; a corresponding
vein ascends on the inner side, called the cephalic vein, B.

The median vein of the fore-arm splits into two branches,
one running obliquely outward to join the basilic, ami
culled the median basilic, C; and the other crossing ob-

liquely inwards tojoin the cephalic, and called the median
ciphalic, D. Of these lour, the median cephalic and me-

dian basilic are the two moat generally selected for tin
operation. In fleaby and robust persons, the median
basilic ia the most convenient vein to open, because it is

the most prominent, and the largest ; but in thin or
emaciated individuals the median cephalic should be
selected. And tor these reasons: that under Hie first
runs tho bi;ii luul artery, .^epuniinl imm the vein, in
stout people, by Nome depth of cellular tissue, but iu
em;u iaied subjects only divided by the thin fctwia or
itpoin 'iirosia of the adjacent tendon ; while crossing the
median cephalic are the nerves of the surrounding cuti-
cle. The danger of bleeding in the lornier is the learof
Iiiin-tixing the vein, and wounding the artery beneath,
causing an aneurism ; while in the latter the tiring to
be apprehended is pricking the nervous filaments, and
thereby causing neuralgia. But as every part of the body
is beset by risks of a similar character, the operator
bearing in mind the caution given as respects the median
basilic in persons of spare habits, and observing the fol-

lowing instructions must take the hazard, and, as n gen-
eral rule, select the median basilic vein for bis operation.
Alode of Proceeding. Before commencing his operation,
the person about to bleed must prepare his pledgets and
bandage; the firnt consists of two Klips of lint or linen

rag, each slip folded up and doubled, one into a flat pad
or compress about an inch square, the other a little

larger and thicker.; the bandage or fillet should be a
piet e of broad tape or ribbon lj^ yards long. Having
arranged these necessary articles, he must provide him-
self with a ba.sin and the handle of a broom, or any
stick ot similar proportions. The next duty is to select a
fitting lancet, choosing onewitli rathei broad shoulders,
and bending the blade to nearly ri^ht angles with the
handle. Having selected the vein by grasping the arm
for a moment with his hand, to make the vessels dis-

tend, the operator should place his finger on the vein
he purposes to open ; and if he feels an evident pul-
satioVi beneuth, he must select another, unless he ia

a practical operator and can open it without danger.
The fillet is next to be doubled, and passed twice round
the arm some few inches above the elbow-joint, and
drawing it moderately tight, the operator should place
the finger on the vein, to feel if any pulsation exists be-
low ; it satisfactory, the thumb of the left hand is to be
pressed on the vein a little below where he intends to

open it. The lancet is now to be grasped by the blade,
lightly but firmly, between the right thumb and finger,
only the point and half of the shuulder of the instru-
ment protruding, and, retting the hand on the other

fingera, he is to insert the lancet in an oblique direction
into the vessel, till the blood mounts to the skin; he then

brings up the instrument on as straight a line as pos-
sible iiiahiufi tin', wound in the skin the same site as that
in the vein. He then puts down the lancet, and, taking
the basin, lifts his thumb from the vein and allows the
stream to lull into the vessel in his hand; the broom-
handle, or any long stick, is next placed into the patient's
hand, both as a rest for the arm and to assist the fiow
of blood, which it effects by the contraction of the mus-
cles as he opens and shuts his fingers on the staff. The
amount of blood to be extracted depends upon circum-
stances and the nature of the disease; the ordinary
quantity is from 12 to 16 ounces. When sufficient has
been taken, the bandage is to be untied, when the blood
in general ceases to flow ; whether so or not, when the

tape is untied, the thumb is again to be placed on the
vein below the opening, and the arm supported in the
operator's hand. Taking up the smallest pledget, he
places it round the incision, and, pressing the two edges
together, lays the compress on the top of the cut, secur-

ing it with the thumb, while the thicker and larger

pledget is being placed above it. He then shakes out
the fillet, and, placing the centre of it on the compreaa,
passes first one end and then the other obliquely over
and under the elbow, tying the two ends on the top of
the compress ; the cut in the vein heals very quickly,
and alter a day the bandage may be left off entirely.
Sometimes, though the opening is sufficiently large, the
blood will not flow, this often arises from the fillet

being tied too tightly. All that is necessary, in that

case, is to slacken the bandage so as not to impede the
current in the arteries, and after a few minutes the
blood will flow steadily. Sometimes, in languid consti-

tutions, it is necessary to plunge the hand and part of
the fore-arm in hot water to induce the blood to flow.

When a vein is opened in the foot or instep, the process
is nearly the same. As opening the external jugular
vein is an operation of extreme delicacy, and could never
be undertaken with safety by a non-professional person,
we deem it unnecessary to describe the mode of pro-
cedure. We have already spoken of the opening of
arterit-s under the word ARTERIOTOMY. The only ar-

tery that a non-medical person would be justified in

opening is one of the branches of the temporal artery,
which, in cases of apoplexy, or urgent affectiona of tho

bead, might be rendered necessary. To effect this, all

that is requisite is to stretch the skin tightly across the

temple with the thumb and finger of the left hand:
then, with a bistoury, make a small incision through
the cuticle on the top of the ariery, which, in turn,
ia to be opened with the point of the lancet, and the

blood, as much as necessary, allowed to spring forth in

leaps ; three or four compresses being placed over it,

and a firm and steady pressure established by means of
the pledget.

BleecU'er, in New York, a post-township of Fulton co.,
50 m. N.W. of Albany ; pop. 970.

lElciu lull, v. a. [Fr. blemir; Icel. blami, the livid color
ofa bruise.] To make pale, wan, or livid; to injure or

impair. To mark with any deformity; to mar; to tar-

nish ; to taint ; to sully.
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.-n. A livid spot; a mark of deformity; a scar or defect

speck, pot, or fluw. Rfpro:u:li; fault; stain; taint

dtaboaai
Itlviil lslll-H*4. " Tli.it us without hlctnixh or spot.
Ith'lK h. To .-.Ill-ink; to hturt l>;t< k ; t Itinrb. ' o

Bleiut. r.n. (A.S. l>hntnn; !"! and Sw. bi

ti.nh. l>l<iH'/<tn.] To mix or mingle together; to cou-

fuUll'l.

He had bis calmer Influence, and hit mien
I))<1 luvc and majdiy together Itltnd." Drydtn.

Blende, n. (Mm.) A -nlj.hi.t- ..f /.m-. See Zixc.

Illi'ml Vr, 'i ON.- uij.p iii'-Mil-i.

ItlciKlinu. "- A<-l ( iiiniL-.linn <>r Mending.
< fiint.) A term syn..n> IIH.IIH with Mfltinjf. They ini

ply thf iin-ihoti ot' l;tvin^ (lihVrnit tinU on building*,

tres, Ac., so that they nmy mingle together while wet,
ami rrti'l"! it iiiipoiMtiMt: to <!i 'lie color

b.-^iiis, iui.l iitntiluT I'uih, A \;iiirty ->r tititH of nearly
mi too*, UI|.IMVC.I .-it ili- -,IMI.' M!.;.., i .unl on the

same, part, jjivc-, a i-flm- ^ ;unt nii-llo\\in->M d> t i

wliil-- tli'> Minimi', iii-"-n-iMly itn-ltiu^ into i

grouii'l, l-l' -tills the objects together, and preserves them
in IIIU-MU.

Itli-ii lion, in .\fi<-t
:/'in, a post-township of Ottawa co.,

ab..nt HI in. W.8.W. 0( (Inn. I lUj.Kls; ;/. 71K.

Bleu'dosi, in Ottin, ii i)M.-,t-twu.sliit> of Franklin co.;

/.-/. ubout 1,3UO.

Itlriitlon Iiiwtltiite, in Ohio, A village of Blendon

township, Kr.inklin 9,

Illdl <1<>1IH, <I I'. -rt. lining t) M'-tnlc

Itl4'ii(l -wafer, n. A (listeniiH-i- incident to cattle, af-

.:; I In- liver.

Bleii'lieiiu,urBUnUhelni,(BATTLEor.) Seellocn-

Illt'ii helm, in .V. Ynrk. a pOft-toWBaoijp of Schoharie

co., 4-J in. W.S.W. of Albany; pfy. about 1,600.

Itlrii iH'rvilli', in Inliin't, ;i small seaport town, co.

Krrr.v, nn Tral.'c H.iv . }>i> -*0.

Itli'ii ilillK. " (/--'/.I Same as Iti.KN.MOS, q. v.

Bleil'lllllH, H. M!r .li!'-nn'i, inn. 'ii-. I
i

/.-til.) A genus of
li-!i. '-i M! tin- taiuily (i'<>t'i<l<r. ili>Iiii-uish.-.| bv ha\in^;i

single dorsal tin, smooth skin, aii'l v.'iitruld nn<l<T tin-

thi'M.it. Tli" .spr.-ii-.s are found in small cotnumiiitif*

union;. 1 tin- roon ii'
1

. n 1

Hi'- shore, and iu~e cupable of liv-

ing without wittrr lor KOIIH- liiin-. They are all small,
some of them only one or two inches long, und covered
\vitli a slimy mucus.

IllrimoK' eiioua, a. Forming or producing IMIK-US

BlcMiiiorrltce'a, n. [Or. l>/rnn<>, miinu, ami /-'", I flow.J

(Mi'ti.) An innrilinatt' ilist-har^i- or secretion of mucu.t,

aii^inx IIMIII wi-akm-ss. See QUNOKKIUEA.
Itlflll, /</'. "1 I'.l.KM). ./. V
ltl<M*4 tailing, n. M.^air pa\vin.'iit

Blepli'ariH, N. (Zuiil.) A genus of acanthopterygioua
Bahaa, dUtlngalahed l>y-th.'ir having long filaments to
tin-ii SITOIH! liin'^.il. iiii'l i" ttn'ir .uial tin rays. One spe-
cies, inhabiting the \V. In.liii eas, is known undt-r the

;inp.-lljitioit of the cttbblsr-Jish, probably on account of
til-- long thread-like appendages, for which it is so con-

Hpicuon*.
Illi'pliuropfo Hi**, n. [Gr. blepharon, an eyelid, and

]>!>'*ix. fall.] (Mrd ) A fulling down of the upper > flid

ov.-r tin' eyi-, c.in-i'd l-y a |iunUy>is of the LfVOtor palpt-
br<e suptrius muctclo. This paralysis is an unfavorable

symptom, und it is generally connected with a state of
th<> brain favoring apoplexy or palay.

Bleulii'lia, n. (Bot.) A genus of unimportant plants,
ardor Lumiaeea.

Blere, a town of France, dep. Indre et Loire, cap. of
.ant on the Cher, 17 in. E.S.E. of Tours. The castle

of Chrnonroaux, once the property and rvsi'i.'iin- of tin-

i >!'! ir.iT.'-l I 'inn .t M| !'"it I>TS (*/. r.), is situated in th<* im-
iiittliiitt' virinity. Diana, having ln-.-n ili-i^>.->si

'

the castle by her rival. Queen Catherine '! .Mi-dirjs, the
lalter^urroiuult'tl it with a superb park After many vicis-

situde*, it was aciiuired, in 1733, by M. DupEn, a gentle-
man ilir-thimii-shnl liy his wealth and learning, butmore
by the wit und beauty of his wife. Under its new master,
t 'hi 'iiMtii v.nix became the resort of some of the most il-

lustrious personagen of the 18th century, including,
among otliern, Voltaire, Montesquieu, Buffon, Fonte-

nelle, ami Itolingbroke. KoustieHu wrote several pieces
tor di.' tlu-atrt* at ('lieriunceaux, and it was here that tlie

!>> ,n <}<
\'ill<tfff. first appeared. Chenonceaux escaped

tlie revolutionary IVcn/y, and continues to be one of the
mo-.t interesting objects in this part of France, /'in.

a,72i.
IlloHH, v. a. (imp. and pp. BLESSED, or BLEST.) [A. S.

i, W//.-TI.UI, from blithe, blithe, joyful, merry;
Swt-il ami (loth, lil'tan, or bliit, blessing; Goth. AWni,
merciful.] To make blithe, joyous, or glad; to make
happy or jirospei ( >us: to render successful

"It is twice bltifd,
HltftfttH him that given, aud him that takes."- Shak*.

/To invoke a blessing upon ; to wish happiness to
' Bleitt* bli *tan. and tbfaki It luxtirj.' Additon

To consecrate, and set apart by prayer.
' ' lie hit t> d and brake, aud gave the luavei."-- Jfaftfccw.

To praise . to extol , to glorify.
' The Creator and worker of all in all. alone to be bleited

adored ami liuuored by all forever. - Hooker.

To esteem or account happy
To wave, brandish, or flourish about. CE.)
"His Hparkllng blade about !iU head tie bleit - Spmttr.

Tn bless /mm. To ]ires.-rve, keep, or secure from.
" The bellmao's drowsy charm
To Men the doors from uightlj harm." Jflllon.

, n. A fleet antelope of S. Africa, Gazrlla
,
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m<Hft<Hl, a. Hnppy; Joyous; glad;

Vitaim: . .1 with, happill***.
'*r,i with tnii (c-r |K-M- unclouded rar

Caa make to-morrow cheerful as to-day. /Vp.
. holy aud happy ; happy in

*

ivavuu.
" For all we know
Of what th* blttttd do above.
Is that the; slog aud that they lo." WutUr.

leaveuly ; am tin-<l !<\ li<.l> .ts", -i;itinii.

" Aad lay it lowly at Ills !>lti$l feel." Milton,

" Thin accident of Clltophon s taklug, bad ao LUttedlg procured

;ls < <Inemu, N. M.I <>f i..-m happy or ble**ed;
It-; Kanctily, happmex-* , bliss, joy; heavenly

i. UV itv.

" Many times have I ... admired the blettednct* of lt."Sldn*y.

Xitiyle-blesiedne-st. Bein^ happy in the unmarried sUttu;
self-ceii tre.l ominxli- ha]piuena>

"Earthlirr happy fa the rose dlstlll'd,

Than that, which withering ou tbe virgin thom,
Urows. lives, aiiddles In *ingtt-bUtdn9*."-Ska]u.

RleMtt'cd ThlMtl?, n. (Hot.) The Cmtaurea benedicta.

EileMts'er, n. One who blesses, or confer* a bleating;
) who give* prosperity to anything.
The giver of the gift or bltutr of the acii m." Taylor.

_r, n. Any of the means of happiness ; a gift,

Ix'iu-lit, or advantage.
" A just and wise magistrate t* a blttting a* xteoaiv* a* tbe

cummuuity to which be belongs
"

Atterbitry.

Benediction; a wish of happiness pronounced; a prayer
imploring happiness upon.
"And tbe father layeth his hand upon her head and gtveth th*

Uetttng." Bacon.

(Script.) A gift or present, attended with the benedic-
tion or good wishes of the giv r

" And Jacob said, receive my present at my hand . take. I pray
the*- my bUtting that U brought to the*."- Gen xxxiu. II.

;l*M'*lnton, MARGUERITE POWER, COUNTESS op, on
1 1 uli l,iil_v, ccU-hrated tor her beauty, accomplishments,
and literary productions, B. 1789. At the early age of 16
she contracted an ill-fated marriage with Captain F.u

ni'-i , and after his death the Karl of B. obtained her
h. iii.l, in 1818. After her marriage she pawed several

years abroad, and formed an acquaintance with Lord
Ityron, which enabled her to publish one of her most
interesting works, her Conversations with Lord Byron.
.->M,II after her husband's death, in 1829, t*he fixed her
residence in London, and there were few literary celeb-

rities, native or foreign, who did not share in the '
feast

of reason and the flow of soul
'

for which Gore House
will be long remembered. Over and above the " Con-
versations ** above mentioned. Lady Blessington pub-
lished many novels, beside* several work* full of per-
oonal anecdote, epigntm, sentiment and description, such
as The Idler in Italy. The Idler in France, Ac. For many
yours she edited the Buok of Beauty, and the Keepsake.
D. at Paris, 1840.

KIcH'Miiitftoii, in Ireland, a market-town, co. Wick-
, nil the Liffey, 18 m. S.W. of Dublin.

tt, pp. of BLKSB, '/. v.

Hirst, a. Made happy.
I die but first I have pouesa'd,
And come what may I have been bint.' Byron.

Cheering; making happy; as, "Blest paper credit!"

t\>pe.

Blot, n. [Fr. blette.} A decayed mark, or excrescence, on

transpiration of wati-r from the leaves taking p)ar with
> the abaorp-

i--.t-. ..ir i .ii . M th. i
. ...i -

! mine attacked
!\ 1nn^.,ii. .j.-iwn. In \.. (> |,,,t ..,![,. r li. SUl

i ..-.. in M w..

up in 11 f.'W mum!. - h. n, : ;,,!, ^

U th" l.h-ht MI, *iati<lur>l
.'[ i

tree* in orchard* U > t .n ih-
'- tli. I- ,iv. - u

,
ill.it -

in moth-*: thul nil iboin IM-IK-'-. l'\ It.-

pillar of tin- Huw-fly.
moths; nnil that on i, ,***, by the n|.lu,l.

- Mr ,-i. .!. fly.
In a n^inalr-

"t. t.li</W',i bope*.
ib<- ii.-ttb- h. I.- n ' /. uiticonaj

iniiiiito

liiMu-.'.l

Jlltlll. r. a. To ;!!. -

; to witli'T up; to

blat; to destroy ; to corrupt uitl. i..ildt-w; to frustrate.

"And roughly bligkt the tender bd* of joj,
Let r*uun teach.' - t.ytttltun

v. i. To corrupt or wiih.T. -.- b\ Might.
BIIffht'*Ml,;A". ltliuit.il; divipix.fnted, or frustrated.

Bliffht'lnif. ppr. or a. lfla*ting; withering.
ICIi^hl iii^ly, <i>ir By bluiting. a* if with mildrw
Kliiiil, F. a. [A.8. blind; O. Ger. Win/, ir-.m Mwten, to

m..k.- Mind; allied to blink, or probably to bl*nd.\ Tu
make blind; to deprive of sight.

" You nimble lightnings, dan your blinding flaisM
loto her scornful eyes. -Jfaa**.

To darken; to obscure; to eclipse; as, hi* eye* ar
blinded to her fault*.

"80 whirl the seas, such darkneu Uirf* th* sky.
That the black night receives a dark*r dye." - lnyd**

Destitute of sight ; wanting the faculty uf vision , unable
to *e; as, Wind a* a bat.

" The blind old man of Scio's rocky 1st*
" - lyr**.

Intellectually dark ; unable to judge or discern ; igno-
rant ; as, a man is blirvl to his own int

~~*~

lot, n. [Fr. b
fruit. Lintil'-

_', n- Marked or spotted surface of decompos-
ing fruit.

Bleu de Paris. [Fr.] (Dyeing.) A fine blue dye, ob-
tained by the action of bichloride of tin on aniline.

Blow, /"'. of BLOW, q. v.

Bleyme, (W,) n. [See BLAIN.] (Farriery.) An In-

flttuimatioti in tin- foot of a horse, between the sole aud
the bone. Johnson.
;l iufhiit. n.(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Safrindacea:
Its only species is B. safrida, the Akee, an eatable fruit

of the W. Indies and S. America. The edible portion i-

the aril, a white spongy substance in which tbe seeds
are partially imln-ii.1. ,1 ; ami thU, in tropical countries, in

found to possess grateful subacid qualities. This genus
Is also known under the name of CUPANIA, q. v.

HI i;; lit, (Wif,) n. [O.Ger. bUik,v&\e: pleihfiil, he, she. or
It IH pale, fn>m weichen, to whiten; A. S. ofeecan, to

bleach.
|
Tlmt which renders pale or white; that which

destroys or withers up; mildew; anything nipping or

bl.iHtin^, a term in common use for supposed injuries
received by plants from atmospheric influences. Before
effects were traced to their cause with the same care
that they nro at present, the sudden discoloration of

the leaves of plants, their death, or their being covered
with minute inserts or small excrescences, was called

by the gcnt-nil name of blight ; and this blight was at-

tributed to sonic mysterioii.t influence in the air, to the

cast wind or to thunder, because these states of the at-

mosphere commonly accompanied the phenomena. It

is now found that what is called blight is in some cases

the effect of insects, to the progress ofwhich the dry state

of i In- atmosphere produced by east winds is peculiarly
favorable; while in other cases It is caused by parasiti-
cal I'un-i. Tb>- appeiirance of these fungi on corn crops
is frequently designated by farmers as the fire- blast ;

while on ji.-.o h ati'I other trees In gardens it is called

mil.lcw. T!M -inMen death of plants without apparent
cause, aud at*o the withering and drying up of part of

their leaves and branches, to which appeanim-e the term
btiuht should perhaps befMtrlotod, are produced by the

t

" Be to br virtues very kind
;

Be to ner faulu a little blind."- Prior.

Depraved ; used In a moral sense.
Not discernible; unseen; out of public view; private.
" How have we wander d a lonf dUmal night
Led through blind paths by eacb deluding tight." Roitomme*.
Without opening for light , closed ; as, a Mind alley.
Undlscerning ; undiscrimlnating; as, Wind with preju
dice.

(Arch.) A screen or shade attached to either the inaid*
or outside of a window, as a protection against tbe sun.
The most common form of Inside window-blind consist*
of a plain hanging6f union Holland, or linen The wire-

blind, another kind of inside window-blind, consists of a
frame of woven wire-gauge, or of perforated zinc, and is

frequently painted, and sometimes also lettered and fig-
ured. Outside window-blinds are called Florentine, le-

nttian, Spanith, and shutter-blinds. There are also other
blinds for shop-fronts,.skylights, Ac., known by various
names ; as, common roller, spring patent, Ac.

Something to mislead the eye or the understanding;
as, that la only intended as a blind.

'

Making the OM a Wind for the execution of tbe otacr."

-n. (fbrt.) SeeBLUDAOE.
Blind, (The,) is a term applied to those who are de-

prived of the use of sight. There is none of the senses
that affords such an endless variety of perceptions, such
a fund of materials for the mind the imagination, to

work upon, as that of sight. When one considers the

infinitely greater amount of information that in received

by the eye than by the ear. he is naturally led to the
conclusion that the blind must be in a much more help-
less and pitiable condition than tbe deaf. In reality,

however, this is found not to be the case ; and various

attempts have been made to account for it. The blind,
as a class, are lively and cheerful ; the deaf, shy and
melancholy, often morose and suspicious.

'* Take/ anys
Dr. Watson, "a boy, It may be, of 9 or 10 years of age,
who has never seen the light, and yon will find him con-

verslble, and ready to give long narratives of past occur*

Fences, Ac. Place by bis side a boy of the same age, who
has had the misfortune to be born deaf, and obat-rve the

contrast. The latter Is insensible to all yon say . he

smiles, perhaps, and his countenance is brightened by
the beams of holy light; he enjoys the face of na-

ture, nay, reads with attention your feature*, and, by
sympathy, reflects your smile or frown. But IIP remain*

mute; he give* no account of past experience or of future

hope, if you attempt to draw something of this sort from
him ; he tries to understand and to make hlmarlf under-

stood. but he can not He becomes embarrassed; you
feel for him, and turn away from a scene too trying,
under the impression that, of these two children of mis-
fortune. the comparison is greatly In favor of the blind,
who appears by his language to enter Into all your feel-

ing* and conception*, while the unfortunate deaf-mute
can hardly be regarded a* a rational being, yet he pos-
sesses all the advantages of visual information u direct

sensation." The caoae is not. that the blind posses* a
greater, or anything like an equal *tock of material* for

mental operation*, but that "
they poate** an invaluable

engine for forwarding these operations, however canty
the materials to operate upon artificial language,*' which
f* the medium of thinking: and **

its value to a man i*

nearly equivalent to that of his reasoning faculties.**

Tbe truth is, that the deaf are far more isolated all their
live* from those that hear than the blind are from those
that see. " Our interest in each other," says Dr. Wilson,
** far exceeds, and ought to exceed, our Interest in the
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world ; and from all this human sympathy the deaf are

almost totally cut off; while the blind, excused from

many duties, which the seeing ciui only liscliiir^c, are

peculiarly free to indulge in gossip with their more
fuvorrd neighbors, and ran largely exchange opinioai
with them. Moreover, the blind run M:arcely tall tn tind

their own tastes suited in some portion of the talk of

their neighbors;
"" whilst the deaf, unless they haw a

great aptitude for such >ccupatious as employ the eye
and the hand, are far mora narrowed in their circle of

Ktudic* and much more solitary than the blind." There

have been blind travellers, like Holman; blind pwt>,
like Homer, Milton, and Blacklock ; blind divines, like

l,iu-;is find Troughton; blind mathematicians, like Situn-

derson and Moyes; blind naturalists, like lluber; blind

historians, like Prescott; blind mu-i> -iain, blind sculp-

tors, blind mechanician*; indited, l>r. Reid asserts that

"sight discovers almost nothing which the blind may
not comprehend." But their conceptions of many things

must, ut least, be very imperfect; light, color, and space,

must ever b<- words which they cannot fully realize. The

blind are able to make up, in great measure, for their

want of sight by the greater development of their other

sense*. By ;i-*iduous application and attention, the senses

of touch and hearing become much more delicate and

acute. It has even been tuiid that wome have b.-<-ii ahle

to distinguish colors by moans of touch ;
but this .st-.-ms

very doubtful. By accurately dUtJnffolshing the various

kinds and modifications of sound, they are able to form

correct ideas on many subjects. Much, too, depends

upon the memory, whirh, from exercise, becomes much
more retentive than in nrm not deprived of sight. In

1870 according to the official census, there were in the

United States 20,320 blind persons (11,348 men and 8,977

women), which number, taking the entire population,

gives a ratio of 1 to 1,898, which compares favorably with

the blind of other countries.

BLIND, EDUCATION OP TUB. It was not till towards the close

of the last century that any effort was made for tho edu-

cation of the blind. The, first school established for that

purpose was that of Paris, founded in 17S4. It was fol-

lows) by those of Liverpool, Kdinburgh, and London,
established in 1790, 1791, and 1SOO respectively. Since

that time schools have been established in most of the

large cities and towns of Great Britain. One great ob-

stacle in the way of the education of the blind, are the

numerous systems that at present are in use for teach-

ing them to read. M. Unity was the inventor of the art

of printing in relief; but various attempts hud been
made before his time to give them a knowledge of let-

ters. Tho French system of M. Hally was subsequently
much improved upon by Mr. James Gall, of Edinburgh,
who employed only one alphabet in place of two (capi-
tal and small letters), and excluded curves and circles,

substituting angles and straight lines. He published
several preparatory books in this style for the use of the
blind. A few years later, in 1W2, the Society of Arts in

Scotland offered their gold medal for the best alphabet
and method of printing for the use of the blind, which
was awarded to Dr. Fry. Mr. Alston, of Glasgow, sub-

sequently made various improvements upon l)r. Fry's sys-

tem, so as to render the letters sharper and more tangible.
The systems at present in use may be divided into two
classes the alphabetical and the arbitrary. The alpha-
betical comprise: 1. Alston's system of Itoman capitals;
2. the American system of smaller capitals, with serrated

edges ; 3. the French alphabetical ; and 4. Alston's modi-
fied. The arbitrary systems are: 1. Lucas's; 2. Frere's;
3. Moon's; 4. LeSysteme Braille; and 5. Le Syst6me Car-
ton. Each of these systems has its advocates and adhe-
rents. Books are printed in them; and, as few blind per-
sons ever master more than one system, the books of

every other are unintelligible to them. Mr. K.C.Johnson,
in his " Tangible Typography," thus lays down the condi-
tions to be satisfied in any system employed in the teach-

ing of the blind :
'- The system of embossed printing for

their use should embrace at least the following features :

1. It must resemble as nearly as possible the typo in ordi-

nary use among those who have eyesight; (a) that the
blind scholar learning to read may have every possible
help from words which he may have formerly seen, but
which now his fingers must decipher; (6) that he may
derive help in learning from any one who can read an
ordinary book, or, if needful, that his friend may be able
to read to him. 2. It must present the words correctly
spelt in full, that, when he learns to write, he may do so
in a correct manner, which others can n-.nl. 3. The
raised characters must bo clear, nharp, and well-defined,
which the finger hardened by long work and the keen
touch of the little child may be able alike to discern."
The system of Mr. Alston is that which seems to meet
with most favor, as being that which is most easily
learned and most nearly allied to ordinary letters. He
has simply adopted the ordinary Koman letters in such
a form as to be most easily felt. The American books
are printed on a modification of Alston's plan. They
are smaller in bulk, and cheaper in cost than those pub-
lished in England. In what are called the arbitrary sys-
tems, in place of the ordinary letters of the alphabet,
arbitrary characters are adopted. One of the principal
of these is the system of Mr. M. T. Lucas, which pro-
fesses to be to a blind person what stenography is to a
seeing person. His alphabet is composed of thirty-six
characters, ten of which represent double letters. Not
only are all letters omitted that are not necessary to the
sound, but in many cases single letters stand for words;
as t for the ; y, yet ; w, me ; 6, by, 4o. The advantage
claimed for this system is the saving of types, paper, and
labor in the printing of books; but this is found not to
be the owe, for the characters occupy more space than
$f the words wurw all written at full length in Roman

capitals: while it must be much more difficult to mas-

ter, and mu-.l tftv- i i*e to ir.-.jiu-nt roiit'iiMon. The New
Testament in Alston's system is comprised within 6'.&

pages; whereas, in Lwa/s it (tccupie* S41. The nytem
of Fr.-rei.H ]MI fcanogrvphic, ftnued on Qurnsy'ssbort-
haiid, a.-* that of Lucas was on Byrom's. Its distinctive

feature, as compared with Lucas's, is, that it in phonetic,

the characters being intended to represent the simple

sounds of the English language, rather than the letters ;

and each word is represented according to its pronun-
ciation. The alphabet is composed of thirty-two char-

acters, to each of which is attached a short description

intended to fix more strongly in the memory of the

learner the force of the character. The vowels are re-

presented by simple dots, which, in different positions.

represent tho different vowels, and are divided into live

long and five short. There are also twelve rules in verse

for teaching the learner how to supply the omitted vow-

els correctly. Mr. Moon's system is certainly the best of

the arbitrary systems. His alphabet consists of " the

common letters simplified;" in other words, six of the

Roman letters remain unaltered , twelvu others have

parts left out, so as to be open to the touch ; the rest are

new and simple forms. It will be found, however, on

examination, that the resemblance between Mr. Moon's

letters anil the Roman capitals is by no mans so great
as one might expect from his statement. "A letter," he

n.iys,
" must consiwt of only one or two lines, to be felt

by the thick finger of an adult." The words are all spelt

at full length. Mr. Moon's system is, however, the most
cumbrous mid expensive that has yet been devised cir-

ctiint;inces which are much against its popularity. An
ingenious

"
string alphabet," for enabling the blind to

read and write or correspond with each other, was in-

vented some time ago by David Macbeath and Robert

Milne, two inmates of the Edinburgh Asylum, and lias

been found to answer its purpose remarkably well. The
different letters of the alphabet are represented by dif-

ferent kinds and combinations of knots on a cord. They
are distributed into seven classes, each class compre-
hending four letters, except the last, which has only
two. The first, or A' class, is distinguished by a large
round knot; the second, or E class, by a knot project-

ing from the line; the third, or I class,' by a series of

links, vulgarly called" the drummer's plait;" thetburth,
or M class, by a simple noose ; the fifth, or Q class, by a

noose with a net-knot cast on it ; and the seventh, or Y
class, by a twisted noose. The firnt letter of each class

is denoted by the simple characteristic of that class; the

second, by the characteristic and a common knot close

to it ; the third by the characteristic and a common
knot half an inch from it. The mode of teaching
the blind by means of raised music is now little prac-

tised, Jt being found, from their great strength of mem-
ory, that they are able to learn very long pieces by
means of the ear alone. Embossed maps and globes are

employed for teaching them geography; and in addition

to raised maps of the heavens, various ingenious con-

trivances have been resorted to for making them ac-

quainted with different branches of astronomical knowl-

edge. They are instructed in arithmetic by means of

a board containing a series of pentagonal holes, which
receive pentagonal pins, representing the ten digits. By
the use of such boards they may be carried to any ex-

tent in arithmetical knowledge. They may be taught
mathematics by means of a board full of small boles,
with a few pins fitted to them, soas to represent certain

letters; while with a cord extended from the different

points, are formed the lines of tho figure or diagram.
The success of Saunderson, Moyes, and others, sufficiently

proves that blindness is no great impediment to a

knowledge of mathematics ; indeed, according to some,
tho blind possess great advantages. In the various edu-
cational establishments for the blind, they are instruct-

ed in sundry manual occupations, as in the making of

baskets, mats, rugs, shoes, and such like: for. in the

words of Dr. Lettsom,
" He who enables a blind person,

without any excess of labor, to earn his own livelihood,

does him more real service than if he had pensioned
him for life."

Blind'ag1

*?, BLIND, n. (&>rt.) A term applied to a screen

temporarily constructed to shield soldiers from an

enemy's fire or reconnoissance. It is usually formed of

timber encircled with fascines, and covered with earth,
turf, brushwood, hides, &c.

Blind All-Fours, n. (Gai.) A game of All-fours

generally played by two persons. Each player has six

cards, the first one played by the non-dealer being the

trump. There is no begging, and the points are usually
aeveu or nine. At Blind All-fours, some reject the sixes
and sevens, and count all the pips on all the cards for

game. The score is usually taken on a cribbage-board,
or by means of two cards taken from the pack. See
ALL-POURS.

BlinU'-beetle, n. (Zool.) A name of the COCK-
CHAFER, o. p.

Blind'-conl, n. (Mm.) A name given in Scotland to

anthracite, or flameless coal.

Bltnd'ed, pp. or a. Made dark or obscure ; deprived of

sight; deprived of moral or intellectual discernment.
ItliiiU or. n. A person who blinds another. n. pi,
Same, as HUNKERS, ff. u.

Itliud fish, n, (Zoot.) See HTPSJUDA.
Blind told, a. Having something folded over the eyes
so as to blind; having the mental vision darkened.

' Who iitimlf'ii-l walks upon a river's brim,
Wtieu he Hbould see, has he deserved to swim?" fryden.

v. a. To fold something over the eyes so as to blind; to
cover the eyes ; to hinder from seeing.

" And when they had blindfolded him, ttiej struck him on the
face." - Lulcexxil. 4.

, ihllntl'him'.') See HoCflSTADT.
lUliicl llook'ey, n. (Games.) A gaim- at cards, which

is play.-d thus: when the cards ;tre i-huttled and cut,
llu-y are divided by the youngest hand into ah many
portions, lac'-w downward*, an there are players. The.

eldest band then ^ives the dealer any one of tho parks,
and the other players take r:u )i it portion, upon which
the 8tkes are placed. The dealer then turns up his lot,
and according as the card at l>ottom is higher or lower
than those of his adversaries, he wins or loses The-
cards ranka-s at Whist, and all ties arc- won by the dealer.
Kach party has the right to ahuffle, and the left-hand

player cuts.

Bliiid'ing, ppr. or a. Depriving of sight or of under-
standing; obscuring: as, blinding tearn.

Itliml'ly, adv. Without sight or understanding.
Heedlessly ; implicitly: inconsiderately.
"Those who will Dot without examining submit, and Mindly

follow their nonaeuM." Locke

111 i ml mini, n. A man who is blind; a sightless man.
A phrase employed in the English post-oilic ,-s. t" de-
nominate a

i><
r-"ii who has charge of deciphering or

elucidating bad, indistinct, or mysterious addresses of
letters.

EtliiHl mitii'H-hiill. n. (Pastimes.) A play or pa>timu
indulged in by acompany of persons assembled together,
in which one person is blindfolded, and in this way has
to hunt out the others

"At blindman'f buff to grope his way." - Budibrtu.

lUind IH-SS. State of being blind ; want of bodily
sight; want of intellectual or moral discernment; igno-
rance.

Blind -side, n. The side most vulnerable to assault;
weakness; foible; weak part; as.

* This is one of Ma
blind-sides." Swift.

Bliiid'-Mtory, n. (Arch.) A term sometimes employed
in mediaeval architecture to denote the triforium of a
church, in contradistinction to the clerestory.

Blind'-worm, n. (Zool.) The common name of thn

genus AnguiSi family Chalcida or Glass-snakes, which
may be said to form the connecting link between the
lizards and the true serpents. The name is more espe-
cially applied to the stout-worm. Though somewhat
formidable in appearance, the B. is perfectly innocuous.
Its usual length is about eleven inches; the head is

small ; the eyes are also small, and the irides red; the
neck is slender, and thence the body enlarges, continu-

ing of equal bulk to the tip of the tail, which ends

bluntly, and is us long as the body. The general color
of the back is cinereous, marked with very small lines

of minute black specks; the scales are small, smooth,
and shining, of a silvery-yellow on the upper parts and
dusky beneath; the tongue is broad and forked, and thu
teeth are very small and numerous. The B. feeds on

earth-worms, insects, Ac., and among the uninformed
has the character of possessing the most deadly venom.
The motion of this reptile is slow, from which circum-
stance, as well as from the smallness of its eyi-s, its

names are derived. Like all the rest of the kind, they
lie torpid during the winter, being sometimes found in
vast numbers twisted together.

Bllllk, r. t. [A.S. blican, to shine, to twinkle; Qer.

bticken; O.Ger. blichan ; Swed. blicka*} To twinkle; to

wink; to see obscurely or with the eyes part tally closed.
11 Tbat, to trepan the one to think
The other, botb strove to blink.' Ifudibrat.

To gleam or glimmer; to shine intermittingly, as a

lamp.
r. a. To shut the eyes npon ;

to shut out of sight; to

avoid, or purposely evade; as, to blink the subject.
n. A glimpse, glance, or partial observation of anything;
as, a blink of light. Fugitive or intermittent light or

luminousness; a term used in Scotland and some parts
of England.

'A thief sae paukie is my Jean
To steal a blink by a unseen.

"
Burnt,

f A'au(.) See ICE-BLINK.

pi. (Sporting.) A term used in some parts of England to
denominate boughs or brushwood employed to turn the
course of deer or cattle.

Blink'ard, n. [blink, and art/, kind.] A person who
blinks, or has bad or weak eyes. Anything that twin-
kles or momentarily glimmers, as a star shining inter-

mittently.
llliuK -lu-iT, n. Beer kept unbroaehed until it ia

sharp. Webster.

BUnk'er,n. One who blinks. (Saddlery.) An expan-
sion of the side of a horse's bridle to prevent him from

seeing on either side, but at the same time not to
obstruct his rision in front ; sometimes called blinder.

(Almost invariably used in the plural.)

Mlliik'-eyed,
a. Blear-eyed; as, a blink-et/fd crone.

link in;;, pp. and a. Winking; twinkling; avoid-

ing; as, a olinking lamp.
Bliss, n. [A.S. Urn. See BLESS.] Blessedness: supreme

felicity; full of complete happiness or enjoyment ; hea-

venly joys; as, an abode of bliss.
" Thou source of all my l>lis* and all my woe." Goldsmith.

lIttH, in Missouri, a post-office of Miller co.

It liss field, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Lenawee co., on Haisin River, 22 in. N.W of Toledo,
and 10 from Adrian. J*tp. of township abt. 2,190.
tlKs Int. a. Full of bliss; full of joy uud felicity; as,

blissful days.
Ill iss lull v, adv. In a blissful manner.
ttliss I ulii4>s*. n. Exalted happiness; felicity; ful-

ness of joy.
Itliss 1<>*N, Wanting, or without, bliss. (R.)
Itlis soiii. > [A.S. blithe, sprightly.] To be ready to
receive the ram, as when a sheep w in heat.
t). a. To tup like u nun.
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BlU'trr, n. [Oer. Mate, and blatter, a vesicle, pustule
bluirn; O. <i-r. tilafnin, I" Idow.J A pnntnle or thin wa

tery bladder on the -kin, containing - iiim. It may h

occiwfoned by u burn or other injniv, or l.y a \-

Any swelling made |,y the neparahoM l a tllm h-.n

the Other parts, as that of iron caused l.y I nib Ides of air

(JHfti.) Any substance M hidi, applied to the Kkin, rai -<

the outer cuticle, in
1

Hcart-kin, in bltttert or pustule*
and HUB the apace between that und the trne skin will

a watery fluid, railed tfrum, separated from the I-]...,,

I'V I he isti inn latin^ potency . ,f i !,, aitii ! employed. It

an either of the animal. \
.(.'.. -taNe, ..r nut MM .1] Kingdom

The following ar the chief .-u tides u---d for that pm
DOM; Spanish flies, or canthar iflet ; mustard, rupli..r

biuilJ, Hie/. Te.,n, r-aVIII, Ctololl oil, Ci.tlinii'll M-ttle, ani

steam; tart rate of ant in y, nil rat "i nilver, ainnionfa

nitric acid, acetic acid, and caustic potash. It. are aj>-

ptied either in the f.irm of a plaster, or in the li.jmd

state, as may suit the convenience <-f the np.-i.tt"!

Their obj.-ct i-* to draw away, by rounte.r-lrritati"ii, 'n:

inflammatory action from a part to which direct rein.--

dies cannot Iw applied, latterly they have been greatly
used tor the parpoMOf dispersing KlaiiduUr tun i

also for Indolent ulcers. Jl. made t'n.in can thai id. -.

when applied for too jjreiit length of tim-, pr- -du< <_ di-,-

'
-. alle< ti'inrt of the urinary bladder. A piece of

silver paper, or gauze wet with vinegar, is often laid I.e.

twern tho tl. and the .-kin when it is applied to children

and thin-skinned people. Mustard II are neMom kept
on lontf enough to produce // In every cane a /*. should

not be kept long applied, und ^reat eleatiliness Is neces-

sary in dressing the part. S>rei which have titkrn an

unhealthy action have often boon produced by keeping
B. too long upon children.

v. i. To rise in blister*.
" Embrace thy knee* with loathing hands,
Which blitttr when they touch Ihee

"
Drydtn.

v. a. To rairto a blister or L listers; to apply a hum^iiu^
plaster to tho skin. To injure or cause pain to, as it

by a Winter.
1 A gentlewoman of mine, who .... hath blitter'd her report.'

Skakt

BIKtcr-beetIr, Blister-fly, n. (ZoSl.) See CAN
TIIAKIS.

BliMterccI Copper-ore', n. (Sfin.) The name ap-

plied in tho mines of Cornwall, Knglund, to renifornr

and botryoidiil copper pyrites.
Blistered flteel, n. (fatal.) See STEIL.

Itlin'tcr-fly. n. \'/.<*il.) Seo CANTHARIDJJ.

Hlis'ter-pla.stor. n. (Mfd.) Seo BUSTER.
Illis'trry, n. Full of blisters.

Bllte, n. (Hot.) S.e ULITUM.

Blithe, a. (Sometimes spelt BtTTBi.) [A.S. blithe; 0.
Ger. UUi, joyful, from blithnn, to rejoice; Goth. bUit/i-

jan, to be mci-.-iiul.] Happy; gay; merry; joyous;
sprightly; mirthful.

" He work'd and iung from morn till night:
No lark more blithe than be." Sickenta/.

Itlitlic fill, < Joyous; full oi mil th or guyety.
IEI i tlio'ly, '>'/i'. In a gay. jovms manner.

Blitlio'iic'SH, n. Duality of being blithe; gayety ;

Blithe/some, a. Gay; sprightly; joyous; cheerful;

pleasant. "
Frosty blasts deface
Tbe klitkciHMf year. Pkilipi.

Hlitli<''iOiM'ii<'st, n. Quality or condition of being
bllthevome; gayt-ty; sprfgbtltnesB.

Ill Tt urn, it. .(Jr. bteton, insipid; in allusion to its fair

but insipid berries.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. <'lf-

nopodiacece. DIAO. Calyx 3 cleft, segment!* ovate, equal;
si.un. 1. rv-fi'ted ; sty. '- : ova., ovoid, acuminate: seed
1, contained in the calyx which becomes H lierry. They
nre horhaceou* weeds, with flowers and Iruit* in capl-
t '! clusters terminal and axillary. The Stniwbrny
Blite, B. cdftitanitm, is n weed-like plant, about I foot in

height, branching, growing in fields, and sometimes cul-

tivated for borders in the flower-garden ; heads of flow-
ers sessile, near together, on the branches and minium
of the stem; fruit consisting of the reddened flowers, ap-
pearing like strawberries, full of u purple juice, tattle

insipid. It blossoms in June, and is found from Virginia
to the Arctic Circle.

Bli'vcM'M Mills, in fllinms, a P. of McHenry co.

Bloat, Iblnt,) v. a. [A.S. bind. O. Uer. bint, from blajan.
to blow; allied to Lat. Jlatus, from fair?, to blow.] To
blow, swell, or (ruff out or up; to swell up or make tur-
id

; an, a Uoitted stomach,
o inflate or puff up with vanity or self-adulation.

" Hi* rude cavi
Encourage him, and bln.it him up with praW." DryJen.

t r. t. To grow turgid ; to dilate.
"

If a pernon of a flrni constituiion beglni to bloat. . . . hli flbren

grow wak.' Arbuthmtt

BlOAt/Ofl, pp. or a. Swelled; grown turgid; inflated;

as, "a bloated mass." Gldxmitii.

Bloat'ecliiews, n. State ol being bloated , turgidity.
' Bloufednett and scorbulloal ipoU are ymptomi of weak libn*i.

Arbuthnot.

Bloat'er, Bloat-lierrinff, n. A smoke-dried her-

ring; as, a Yarmouth bloater.

Illotit iiifc, . Condition of being swelled or bloated.
Blub. . [See BLEB.] A drop; a viscid bubble.

Blob'ber, n. A vulgarism Ki^nifying a, BuuiiLB, <?. v.
" A r.uud filmy mbstaoce called a hlobber.' Gtrtta.

Blob'ber-lip,n. [blol'ber&ndlip.] A thicker heavy lip.
"

Tlno' make a wit of their Insipid friend.
His btobber-lipt and t*es!c-brow- ooinraead." Dryden.

niob'ber-Ilpped, a Having thick lips.

Gael. Woe, round or bicuUr.j A m>lid log ..t Hlof'k-ror
of stone, metal, Ac.; a lump or nm* ul -olid .

gt-nurally presenting two plane facm; as, a bbfk uf
marble.
"For wanl of a block he will stumble at a itr*w. 5ct/t.

A-blotk of wood used for decHpilatin^ rninin.tln.
"

I'll drac him
Urea from tbo holjr altar to the blu-.i. Itrydtn.

A wooden mould, or that on which anything is formed
or trained; as, a hat-MocA;.

He wean bli faith but u the fwhloQ of bU bat; It tftr
change* with the next block. - 5*.i*4.

In the U. States, a square or connected mass of build
:

ngM. Any obstruction, or causeof obstruction; astop;
1 hllidraii. e

; nil ..l.-tta'|e,

" No crime U t/ocA enough In our way to Ctop our flljrht
'

A blockhead; an obtuse fellow, (o.)
" What toogaelMi block* were they, would they not peak T"

ft".

( Falconry.) A perch for a falcon or other bird of prey
(Arch.) [Fr. Woe] A term applied to large, unwurked

masses of marble or stone ; it is also used to d-

im idillion in n cornirc, or tho small projections left on
the -tones of some buildings, which ar supposed to

have been indications of the unfinished stato of tho

work, though they are discovered upon some elaborately
finished buildings, such as the choragic monument of

j n ,,

Thrasyllus. The introdiK-tii.n of tho blockson thearch-
" ".".r* ' n

: (Arcfl -

tOBMOf tho Pont-du-Gard (Fig. 163) U a striking illus-

tration of their use.

cur<*, n
'jii.-ntl y MJ 1 t.. liju-h plum

Ftg.yiZ. BLOCKS.

1. Doable block. S. Triple block.
5. Clue-line block. 4. Long tack k block
6. Suaich-blook.

The shell or case that contains the wheel or
theave of a pulley, (which last term is never used at sea.)
Two or more blocks, with the rope, constitute what is

technically called a tackle. B. are of various kinds,

being called jrm-

glf, double, triple,

Ac., according to
the number of
sheaves they con-
tain. They also
bear different
names from some
peculiarity o f

shape, such as
the long-tackle
block

, elite-tine 4
block, tnatch-

block, Ac., or from
the position ofthe

rigging in which
they happen to
be placed. There
is a great differ-

ence in the size
and capability of
blocks used on board ship, And for the various purposes
in which such mechanical appliances are required. The
component parts of a B. are the thell, the theavf, the
pin, und the ttrap. By means of blocks, sailors are en
abled to raise the sails, and tighten or loosen ropes in
different parts of the vessel with greater facility. See
DEAD-EYE. Blocks are also the pieces of wood and Iron
on which a ship's keel la supported when undergoing
repairs in a dry or graving dock.

lllook, v. a. To enclose or shut up as with a block or
blocks, or some solid moss ; to stop up ; to obstruct.
Often followed by up ; as, to block up a road.

' Recommend it to tb Governor of Ablngdon, to Mod lome
troop* to blotk it up.' Lord Clarendon.

To fasten or secure by means of blocks.
T<> block nut. To lay out; to bring into shape or form

Blockade', n. [It. bloccato, blocked up: from bloc-

care, to block up.] The blocking up, or shutting up, of
a port by surrounding or guarding it with hostile, ships,
with a view to prevent egress or ingress of supplies or
reinforcements. In International Law, the right to
blockade the ports of an enemy in war, and to excludt

neutrals, is limited by the following recognized prlnci

pies: 1. The blockade must be substantial, by meani
of a sufficient force to prevent the entry or exit of ves-

sels; otherwise a neutral is not bound to respect It. 2.

It is essential that the neutral should have notice of the

blockade; otherwise his ship cannot be justly con-

demned, A counter-notice should also be given by the

blockading Power when the blockade has ceased.

(Mil) A sort of clrcumvallation round a place, by
which all foreign connection and correspondence Is, as
far as human power can effect it, to be entirely cut off.

Towns and forts that are difficult of investment and

I " ',.)
i trnani

building* where ritie of tti

employ. <!. <.' thu kind tln-r- ii" v.-r *'WniitVli
I'l mprd r.% Vi^noU, much UsH in Italy and riu-
plov-d :

|,h-r Wr.-n t-, hni. I, lh.-...

Itl<M-k Vr*. in \. </urrrtH<i,'a P. O. of Cumberland co.
llloi-k head, n. A stupid, obtu fUow ; a doll.

- The bookfnl MociAKut ifnormaUr rwd.
With luadj of learned lumber In nla head." F+ft

Block'headed, a. Stupid; obtuse; dull of compre-
hension.

"
Saji a blotkktadej boj. tbeee an- t lllalaou treaUtee."

BIock'headlAm, n. State or character of twine a
bloekhMd.

Itlork horull.v,'! Kenembling a blockhead; as,
u gom

bluckheadly hero." frryden.
Block'houite, n. (Mil) A work of defence, formed

pi in. ipally. us the name implicM, of logs of timber. It

may be built by itself, in which cue it may be looked
on as a small ind< p- ndent fort; or it may b situated In
the Interior of field-works, when It b*conies a retrench-
ment, used for the name puriKHte* as erections of a some-
what similar nature, called l>litniagft.

Block honHP, in J^nntylvania, a village of Liberty
township. Tioga co., 30 m. N. of Williamsport.
;lo4*k'in|c-rourwe, n. (Arch.) A course of masonry
or brick-work, laid ou the top of a cornice crowning a
wall.

regular approach by trenches, through being situate in

H < ommanding position on a hill or eminence, are block-
aded by being surrounded with a cordon of works, or re-

doubts, established on tho surrounding heights, at the
distance of half a mile or more of each other, according
I.. ii rn instances and the nature of the country. Some-
times B, must l>e carried on by sea and laud at the same
tun--, tu render it complete and efficient; but the term
is more particularly applicable to the investment or

watching of a port by ships of wnr.
To raitt a blockade. To remove or withdraw from the

bliM-kade of a port or placr. 7b run a bl<*"ktntr. To

Block'lnft*, " p'- (Carpentry.) Small pieces of wood
fitted In or glued, or fixed to the interior angle of two
boards or other pieces, in order to give strength u th*
joint.

lUork'ifth, n. Like a block; stupid; dull; inan-
" And by decree let Modkb* AJax draw." *o*j.

Itlork Islily, adv. In a stupid manner.
Illork ishm-H*. n. Stupidity; dultitw.
Bloc-k I Hi itiid, belonging to Rhode liland. mid lying

in the Atlantic Ocean Dear lionluuk Point, the K. ex-

tremity of Long Island ; Lt. 41 13' N., Ixm. 71 3V W.
It is 8 m. long by about 4 broad, and forms the township
<>f New Shoreham. On the N.\\ part of the Island thvro
are two fixed lights.

Blof?k'IeHbnin, n. (Geol.) See BRACKLUBAM.
Bloek'ley, in f^nniylraniu, Philadelphia co., on the

BcbajlkBl River, and now included within the bounds
of the city of Philadelphia.

Block'-like, a. Stupid; dull; like a block.
Block- machine'. Block- niAcbln'erjr.n.Th*
machinery for manufacturing ships' blocks, Invented by
Mr. Brunei, an Englishman, in IKOI.

Block'-plan, n. (Arch.) Apian of a ground or dwell-

ing, representing im general arrangement, without en-

tering upon any of the details. It Is customary to com-
in. tic a series of plans by such a drawing, which u
usually made upon a very small scale.

BIock'-Mlilp, n. (Adul.) A large vessel of war, em-
ployed on coast-duty for the protection of a specified dis-

trict. These ships are generally old ones, aud are rarely
fit for operations In the open sea.

Block'-tlti,n. (Metal.) Tin cant into blocks or Ingots.
The tin which Is sold In commerce under this name, is

less pure than the grain-tin, being made from the com-
mon ore of the veins. The best qualities of this metal
are the Banca, the Cornish, and the Spanish tin. Tho
term is also applied to articles of inferior value, which,
are made of iron-plate, covered with a canting of tin of
variable thickness, according to their qualities.

Blork'ville. in A'no York, a P. O. of Chautanqna co.

Hl<Ml tcct Mill**, in JVVw York, a P. O. of Cortlandro.

Bloltt, (6/100,) a town of France, cap. dep. Loire el Chrr.
on the Loire, 35 m. S. W. of Orleans. B. Is an old town,
only remarkable for the beauty of Its situation, its

antiquity, its monuments, and the historical events of
which It has been the theatre. At one extremity of tho
town Is the castle, and at the other the ailn-dml. Tim
former Is an immense pile, built at different periods and
In different styles of architecture. Louis XII. was born
In this castle; and in it also Margaret d'Anjou was mar
ried to the Due d'Alencon, and Margaret of Valuta to

Henry IV. But It derives Its principal Interest from
events of a very different character. Here, in Dec., l&KN,
the Due de Guise, aud his brother the Cardinal, w*ra

basely murdered by the order, and almost In the pres-

ence, of Henry III. Queen Catherine de Medicis died

her*, and Maria Louisa held her court in It aft. r the

capitulation of Paris. It is now occupied as a barrack.

Man/. Serge*, hosiery, cutlery, hardware, leather, *c.

P&p.
Bloiiiitrjr, (M<M'<iry,) *. [See BLOOM.] (JrVtoi.) The

first forge In iron-smelting, through which the metal

paa*es after it has been smelted from the ore. Johntan.

Blond, Blonde, a. [>.] Fair-complexloned; light-
colored; flaxen.

Blonde, (blond,) n. [Fr. bland, M/mrfs, fair, light-col-
ored, (applied to hair and complexion).] A fair-complex-
ioned person, with light hair and blue eyes. This term
is generally applied to a woman possessing (air hair and
complexion, and Is used in contradistinction from 6m-
tutte (q. r.) ; as, that lady is a blonde.

Ittomtc. ItloiHl-lftce', n. A fine description of lac*.

lii passing into a hlockade-1 port by t-luUlug the Itlou <I<>1. th- ininstrsl and favoriteof Richard I.("Oa?ur-
ve.sM.-U of the blockading squadron. | de-I.ion"j, whom //. is said tu have discovered In hi*
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Austrian dungeon by singing beneath its walls the firsi

!!! t of a song of their joint composition, called "O
Itichard ! man oon rot.

"

liloild M-l a), n. (J/iH.) A peculiar kind of coal

measure clay-ironstone, which, after I'cing Miielted.is
nude into a variety of tools. It is found at \\ednesbury

fSlood, (t>lu,i,)n. [A. S., Swed., and Dan. /./,;,/; (loth

M;th; O. tier, blut* ; tier, blut ; Fr. s<ing.\ The red, vital

iziiig fluid which circulates through the arteries am
veins of men and animals. (See below, Physinf.)

Family; progeny; kindred; consanguinity ; relation bj
descent from a common ancestor.

" O ! what a httpptness it It to find
A friend of our own blood, a brother kind !

"
Waller.

High, or honorable birth; royal lineage; aristocratic

descent ; as, a prince of the blood.
' What can ennoble dots, or slaves, or cowards 7

Alas t not all the blood of all the Howards." Pope.

Murder, or blood shedding; violent taking away of life
'

They say Hood will have Hood.' Skak*.

A sanguinary or murderous temperament or disposi
tion. (B.)

" He was * thing of blood." Shakt.

Temper of the mind
;
state of the passions.

" At your age,
The hey-day In the blood is tame, it

'

bumble." Shakt.

A man of fire or spirit ; a spark; a rake.
' *

Rome, thou bast lost tha breed of noble bloods." Shakt.

The juice of anything; as, the blood of the grape.
<\'ld blood. State of temperament in which any act i:

committed premeditated ly, and without sudden impulse.
tj'iirm blond. Applied to one of strong passions or im-

pulsive temper. To heat the blood. To stir up or inflame
the passions.

(Physio!. > In animals of the simplest structure, all the

liquids of the animal economy resemble each other. It

seems, indeed, to be only water charged with a certain
amount of organic particles; but in animals higher in

the scale of being, the humors cease to bo of the same
nature, and there is one, distinct from all tho others,
destined to nourish the body ; this fluid is tho blood. It

not only nourishes the body, but is the source whence
are drawn all the secretions, such as the saliva, urine,
bile, and tears. In mammals, birds, reptiles, flshes,
and in most animals of tho class Annelides, the blood is

red. But in the greater number of the lower animals
the blood presents various hues and density, being often
thin or watery, and slightly yellow or green, rose-colored
or lilac. It is difficult, therefore, to be seen, and for a

long time these animals were called bloodless or exsan-

guineous. Those animals with white blood are very
numerous; all insects, for example. The crustacea of
all sorts have only white or pale-colored blood

;
and

in this category may be placed all the niollusca, zoo-

phites, and intestinal worms. By the use of the mi-

croscope we discover that the blood of a red-blooded
animal is composed of a yellowish transparent liquid,
called serum, and of a number of small solid corpuscles,
which float in the serum, called blood-globules, discov-
ered by Leuwenhoeck and Malpighi, whose researches
were made soon after the microscope was invented.
Globules or Corpuscles of the Blood. Before birth, the

globules have dimensions, and even a form different from
what they afterwards ac-

quire. Thus, in the chick
tli" globules are at first

circular ; and it is only at
a more advanced period of
incubation that the glob-
ules assume an elliptic
form. After birth, they
never vary. In all ani-

mals of the same species,
the globules have the
same dimensions and re-

semble each other in this

respect. It is not so with
different species. Thus, in

man, (Fig. 374,) and in

most mammals, the glob-
ules are circular. In the
camel and llama, how-
ever, they are elliptic. In

birds, reptiles, batrachm,
and fishes, they are ellip-
tic. The corpuscles are

always microscopic; and
in man, and mammals in

general,they are extreme-
ly small. High powers of
the microscope, have re-

vealed, of late, that in tho
human blood scarcely any two corpuscles are of precisely
the same siae ; some of them being from 5 to 6 times the
size of others. Their average length is about -JL-
of an inch. It would be possible, if they were closely
packed together, for 8,126,464 to lie in a space occupied
by a pin's head ; and the tiny red drop which issues from
the puncture of living flesh by the prick of a needle, con-
sist* of about 5,000,000 of these bodies. In birds the
globules are larger than in mammals; in the reptiles
and batrachia they are still larger ; in the proteus they
attain their maximum. Finally, in fishes, the globules
are intermediate between those of birds and the batra-
chia. Moreover, the blood-globules are always flat-

tened, and present a central spot surrounded with a rim
or border. They seem to be composed of a central
nucleus and an envelope, resembling a bladder This
envelope being depressed, gives to tha globule the ap-

Fig. 374.
GLOBULES OF THE BLOOD.
1. Human blood.
2. Domestic fowl.
3. Frog.
4. A fish of the shark klDd.

(Magnified nearly 400 timei.)

pearanoo of a disc, swollen in the middle. It Is of a red'

dish mlnr, and si-i-m* tunned of a substance resembling

jelly, Ian vi-iy elastic, Tho central nucleus is of t

pharofaU) loim, and is nut colored. In manmmN. tin

nucleus i,s nut distinct, and the central portion is tit-

pressed; but analogy induces us to suppose that, as ii

other animals, it is also present iu man. The wonderful

Spectral Analysis (eo SPECTRUM) has already been ap-

plied with marvellous success to the study of the charig

ing and transforming substances of our flesh and blood

No doubt that in a time not tar distant the compositioi:
and functions of tho corpuscles of the Mood will be pos-

itively ascertained. Fur thaoreaent, confident as we arc

that Science has nut said its last word, we will prn v. -.1

to relate the discoveries already accomplished, without

assuming any personal opinion, and availing ourselves

of tho able study in spectral analysis by I>r. R. King
Browne. The coloring-matter of blood (of its red

corpuscles) is capable of existing in two states of oxida-

tion, dUtingalBhable by a difference ot" color and a

fundamental difference in the action on the spectrum
It may be made to puss Irum the more to the less oxi

dizml state by the action ol' reducing agents, and recovers

its oxygen from tho air. It seems perfectly demon-

strated, that this coloring-matter, constituting the dis-

tinctive matter of the. red corpuscles, named crucrinc,
could easily pass from one. state to the other, and the re-

verse In the more oxidized, tho scarlet state, that in

which it is found giving, by the corpuscles, to the arte-

rial blood its scarlet hue, it is distinguished as scarlet

cruorine ; and in its reduced or less oxidi/.rd state, that
in which the red blood-corpuscles give to venous B. its

purple hue, it is known as purple cruorine. It is hardly
necessary to designate what a consummate explanation
these facts afford, of the oxygen appropriating and car-

rying capacity of the red blood-corpuscles, nor what a

soul-inspiring exemplification it is of the achievements
of spectral analysis. In the lungs, the purple cruorine
of the red corpuscles of venous B. appropriates tho oxy-
gen from the atmosphere, and becomes scarlet or arterial

cruorine ; and in the whole of the general circulation,
in tho minute blood-channels, this cruorine of the red

globules having passed through the arterial part of the

circuit, loses a part of its oxygen, and passes back to the

{Kirple

or venous state. Dr. R. K. Browne has caten-
ated that the blood-red corpuscles move 400 times their
own length in a second. They are not, as is generally
believed, carried by the fluid, as impelled by successive

contractions, from tho heart, but move through the

liquid blood at a much faster rate than the liquid itself.

Each globule may, therefore, move at a rate different

from time to time, and different from its fellows, al-

though, in general terms, they concur or move together
at a certain rate. Upon the perception of this fact, no

doubt, will turn many future discoveries of tho condition
of varying states of health and d^ea-se. Mankind have
always had a dim instinct, hitherto unconnected and
unsupported by science, that many states of disease
are dependent on the blood. These results, high though
they may he, have been exceeded, in direct practical
consequence to the world at large, by those achieved with
theMicro-spectroscope, q. v. An eminent London optician,
Mr. Lorby, has, in inventing and using it, supplied Att-ili-

cal jurisprudence with a new and certain means of iden-

tifying the character and variety of dried blood-stains.

By it a scrap of blood-stained fabric l-10th of an inch

square, containing, possibly, not more than 1-louuth of
a gruin of red corpuscle coloring-matter, may be ascer-
tained to have received the blood from one or another
source. But the at present crowning result of these
observations is, that the cruorine itself is a surer test for

a far smaller quantity of substance by itself than either
the spectroscope or micro-spectmscope can take account
of, except by means of it. If a weak solution of B. be
inverted in a test-tube over mercury, it reduces itself t<>

the state of oxidation of venous cruorine, und a small

prism will then show the one-line spectrum, characteris-
tic of purple cruorine; but if a single drop of distilled wa-
ter be added, theoxygen in solution (notiu combination)
in that drop will restore the cruorine to its scarlet state.
This change of state in the oxidized substance, the cru-

orine, will be at once shown in the spectroscope; but the
amount of oxygen by itself which the cruorine thus ap-
propriates, and by which it changes its state, would never
be revealed by itself, or in any other way known to us,
even by the spectroscope, q. v. Other globules, spherical
and colorless, exist in the blood, resembling greatly tlio>e

observed in the chyle; from being mingled with the red

globules they are not readily observed. In tho white
blood of the invertebrate kingdom, globules are also

found, but different from those described ; the sizo varies
more in the same individual, and their surface haw a rasp-
berry appearance; their form is generally spherical, but
neither a central nucleus nor external envelope is to be
seen. Composition of the II. Tho composition of the B.
is very complex. In the higher animals we find water,
albumen, fibrin, a coloring-matter containing iron, a
yellow coloring-matter ; several fatty substances, as cho-
lotci ine,cerebrine(asubstance containing phosphorus);
many salts, as chloride of sodium or sea-salt, sulphate of
potash, carbonate ofsoda, hydrochlorate uf potash, hydro-
chlorate of ammonia, the carbonates of lime and mag-
nesia, with phosphates of soda, lime, and magnesia; the
tactatas Ofwda, the alkaline salts formed by the fatty
acids: finally, free carbonic acid, nitrogen, and oxygen.
But this complexity, great though it be, is yet below the

reality, for there certainly exist other substances in the
B. which chemistry cannot demonstrate, by reason, prob-
ably, of our imperfect means of analysis. By arresting,
for example, the secretion of the urine from the B.,
various matters will then he found mixwl with the blood

which could not be previously detected, but which *r
jin Mimed to have l.ei-ii piv.vnt under tin- NUIH-, or other
unknown, forms. The substances enumerated as onUr-
ing into the composition of the Ji., compose m-arly all
tlir parts of the animal economy: the a]l>iniien forma
the buflis ot many tissues, the fibrin is the < nn>tii u.>nt

part of the muscles, and the suits enter into the com-
position of the bones and of many humor.-; and hom
the whole of the facts known, it may be salHy concluded,
that the materials destined to become Been. bile, urine,
Ac., already exist in the blood, the organ* which air t<>

appropriate them mereh drawing them from the If., hut
not forming them; and thus then- exists some r.jis.m
for calling the/?, liquid Jlesh. The proportions in which
these constituent parts of the B. exist, vary much in
dillcrent animals; and as regards the solid ami liquid
elements, they may differ in tho same individual at dif-
ferent times. In man the globules are more numerous,
und the watery part less than in woman; temperament
also exercises some influence in thin ret-puct. In 100
parts of the B. in man, we find 79 parts of water, 19 of
albumen, 1 part of salts, with some traces only of lil-rin

and coloring-matter. In birds, tho proportion of water
in the Ii. is less; but in the l.atracliia and in li>hcs tho
amount is greater. In the frog, fur example, then am
88 parts of \\atT in 100 of the B. Analogous difler-

anee0 are obeerved, in comparing the relative qualities
of the serum and globules of the blood in different ani-

mals; while as we shall subsequently see there ex-
ists a remarkable relation between the amount of the

globules and the animal heat. Birds, of allaniimils, have
the B. richest in red globules; and in them the animal
heat is greatest. Mammals, less warm than birds, have
from 7 to 1'2 per cent., while in reptiles and fUhc-, th

proportion does not exceed 5 or 6 per cent, of the whole
weight of the.#. Sp. grav. of B. corpuscles, 1-0885; of
serum orli<fitor sanyitinis, 1'OiiS. Temperature of t/ir B.
of various animals, according to the researches of Ru-
dolphi and Tiedemann :

Deg. Fahr. Deg. Fair,
Great Titmouse Ill-Jo Squirrel 105
Swallow 111-25 Ox 104
Ducks &Geese,106 to 111 Ape 103
Common Henl02tol09 Dog 101

Eagles, Hawks, Cat 98 to 103
Ac 104 to 109 Elephant U9

Pigeon .106 to 109 Horse 98-24
Hull 100 Man 98
Bat 106

Coagulation of the H. In its ordinary condition the B. is

always fluid; withdrawn from the vessels of the living
animal, and left for a time to itself, it separates into two
portions, a semi-solid mass and a liquid portion in which
the mass floats; tho solid part is called the clot. This

phenomenon (tho formation of the clot) is due to the

presence of fibrin in the B. ; it is held in solution in the
serum during lite; but when this loses its influence over
it, it solidifies, enclosing with it the red globules, and
thus forming the red gelatinous mass called the clot.

The simple experiment of beating up the B. with little

rods as it flows from tho veins, and thus removing the

fibrin, which adheres to the rods, proves that the coag-
ulability of the B. depends on the presence of thia sub-
stance. Another experiment equally simple shows that
the fibrin is contained in the serum, and nut in the red

globules, as was long supposed. Throw in a filter the B.
of a frog; all the serum may be made to pass, and the

globules retained ; in the serum thus separated from the

globules, a clot is formed, which, however, is colorless.

Use of the B. The B. is the special agent of nutrition,
and the general restorer of what is lust. But in addition,
it is proved, by tho simple experiments uf blood-letting
and of transfusion, to form an essential stimulus for the

performance of the functions of life. By severe blood-

letting or loss of B., we become enfeebled and seemingly
dead : l>ut if, before this happens, the B. of another ani-

mal be transferred into the veins of the suffering indi-

vidual, the vitality is restored. The importance of the

globules is ulso proved by tho same experiment, for if

simple serum bo so transfused, death takes place. The
fibrin of the B. also plays an important part, for Mr.

Magendie lias shown, that when B. deprived of its fibrin

is injected into the veins of a dog, the animal dies with

symptoms resembling those of putrid fever. The in-

fluence of the B. over nutrition may also be readily dem-
onstrated. Withdraw the B. more or less from any organ,
and it gradually wastes away in proportion to the quan-
tity withdrawn ; while on the contrary, the greater size

of the muscles in those who employ them actively, and
hence draw to them a larger amount of B., is well known.
To those already enumerated important functions and

uses of the blood, some physiologists chiefly since tho

discoveries which we owe to the Spectrum Analysis go
so far as to assert that " the life is the blood ;

'*
'. :.,

that the entire principle of life exists in the blood. It

is not within our domain, however, to discuss this prob-

lem, which properly belongs to the province of physio-

logical speculation. That animal life is impossible wiih-

out the action of the blood, is a fact generally known,
and as such, accepted ;

but to try to find in the animated

corpuscle the germ that originates intellectual life is a

theory that materialists may put forth, but whose actual

solution remains yet to he given and demonstrated. .

See ARTERIAHZATION ; ARTERT; CIRCULATION; HEAUT;
RESPIRATION; TRANSFUSION; VEIN, Ac.

(Afed.) See BLEEDING; HEMORRHAGE; ILEMATEMESIS ;

HEMOPTYSIS; APOJ-LEJY; &c.

(Manuf.) The chief use of blood is as a manure made
into a compost of 50 gallons of blood with it quarter of

peat-ashes and charcoal-powdor; on light soils, 48 hush-

els have been laid on each acre, or halt a hundredweight
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with twelve tone of farm-dung. It is now nirfly \w4
in mi^Tir n-ttMiriK It it lined to make nninial charcoal

in IniHi.iii-l.]ii.- uorks.aiHlalwiiP H<nw Turkey-red dy-

(Law.) Relationship; stock; family. Brothers nd

inters an- mid to be o! tli" vtofrMoca If they have thn

l.ilhef and mother, and ..I the haf/'blood if tlu-y

have only 'me j>r--rit in ronum-n.

(c/. l/ift.t Under the Old 'Iv-tiiin.-Mt tttsMnsation, th-

lid- of all aium:il.t wtw regarded M i-tiri^ in

the i.l'iod, which was u sacred and ohseiitiul
[

KriflcssoffsndtoOod. It Wm solemnly sprinkled ni.n
tho altar and the mercy-aeat,

* for it in the bl.">d that

m.i]eth at'Hiement lor tin il." I' wai th**jr m*l
|y associated with th'- // of tlMLunb ofGod.which

"CleaOMth "< trom all f u." llenre, the utrirt prohibition
of ihi< l-r:ielit-t I-) e.it H'., or any meat in which 7f. re-

rii.uii'-d. A prohibition renewed in Acts xv. . The
Christ iitn Church e.mtinu<-d tor f"- ' " abstain

In-iiii It .; mid when it was alleged aguin*t them Hint

tln-\ were in the way of drinking huiimn li., th< y n-

ph.'-.! thiit it \*:t* in* lawfnl ti-r tin-in to drink -ven tin

#. of animal*. Alter tli" 4th o-ntiiry. liowv.-r, th" in-

juiii ii"ii f.ui ni'-ii'ly oi a temporary
ch.uin lei . .ui'l ceased t.. i>e hmditig.

Blood, p. d, T-> bleed ; to let Mood from. To stain or

Mil''. If Witll llloiMl.

"He wm blooded up to the elbows by R ooaple of lloon.
' Addlttn.

To inuru or accustom to blood, as a hound.
' Fairer than fairest, let none pver My,
Tual ye were blooded la a yielded prey." Speiucr.

p. '. To bleed ; to be blod.

n. IVi t, tilling to Mo.nl ; of the color of blood; of a BU-

p<Tior . ir p:irliruhir hiimd ; as, a Woorf-hor-e.

BliMMl, i A vt;\i.KK OK,) (d-rfn'j*r.) (Hist.) In the early
Mi-' penult v of dentli for the crime of mnrd<<r \v..-.

not intli< ted by any I'-gal tributml or public authority,
but it WHS considered the duty of the moat immediate
relative of the virtnn to hunt and slay the murderer.
The Hi-drew word G'oH signified the avenger of blood;
it hit .1 :il-o it wider signilii ation. Tin- Mosaic lawplaced
thin rer..)j;ni/ed institution of tho rude social condition
uf the tun'- under certain regulations, prohibit' ,i th<

murderer from pm-eha-in^ by money a ransom for his

life, und appointed cities ot rcin^c for the man-slayer not

guilty ot positive murder. The doctrines of the Koran
ivenging of blood by the nearest kinsman,

hut allow him to revive money as a commutation for

tlii' nun l.-i . 'J'li<- AIM!'- 1'nl low th" primitive custom to

tlm day. Hereditary Ini'l- of clans, t'.uujlir.. ami tribes

have always originated in the avenging of blood, of
whti -h the I'endelta of Corsica fa the most modern and
lattuliar example in Europe,

HliHMl-hnp'lisiii, H. (Ecd. Hirt.) In the early Chris-
tian Church, when iiny one suffered martyrdom without

having !>ren baptized, he was considered to have been

hlo.Ml-iMpii/.f.l ; and In-nee martyrdom was termed Mood-
/(/>//>m. See BAPTISM.

It1<HHl-lK>N|>ottcHl, a. Spotted with blood.
Ithmil -IMHI- lit, a. Bought at the cost of life, or the

iingol blood.

See BLOOD, (g Law.)
\ Of.) (Law.) See A

< on it oil of.) (/fist.) This name was popu-

ItlotHl. 4 orriiitimi of.) (Law~) See ATTAIN D
/i,.*t:

-
larly giV' n t<> th" of Tumult*, organized by the
Duke of Alva in 1567, to try criminals against thu
throno HII.I the Roman Catholic religion in the Nether-
l.ihiN. Hy its order, 500 riti/t-us wen- arrested on Ash-
\\ ilne^day, loiis, and i-.indemned to death. It also
h !! CiMiti!-. K- mi 'lit and Horn execute,], June 2, 15o8.

Blood -d.vod, a. Dyed or stained with blood.
Itlood -flotvor. n. (Ht.) See H.KMAMHCS.
CtHMMl -tro/.cii, a. Chilled in blood.

1 -lull, u. Full of blood or spirit, (o. and R.)
ti ill iiicNs, n. Tho guilt of murder.

" Then with blood guiltinett to heap offence. Skak*.

Blood-guilty, (blud'gtl-trj a. Guilty of shedding

Itlood'-lieat, n, A degree of heat equal to that of
human b|..>d, which is about 98 Fahr.

lllood -liortie, n. A horsy of the purest breed, or best

Blood'-liot, a. Having thesamc temperature as human

Illond'-liotiml. M. (ZoflM A variety of dog, Onto
-"M-i'M*, celebrated for its exquisite scent and un-

wearied perseverance, and trained not only to the pur-
suit of g>um>, but to the cha-i" <>!' man. A true B. (and
the pure blood is rare) stands about US inches in height,
and is muscular, compart, ai|d *tn>ng; the forehead is

broad, and the fare narrow towards the muzzle; the
nostrils are wide and well developed; the ears, large,
pendulous, and broad at the ha*.-; the aspect is serene
ami iagacious; the tail long, with an upward curve
when in pursuit, at which time tbe bound "pen-, with n
voice deep and sonorous, that maybe heard down the
wind for a very long <ii>tance. The color of the true
breed is said to be invariably a reddish tan, darkening
gradually towards the upper parts till it bi'conies mixed
with black on the back, the lower pait* being of a

lighter, shade, and the mnz/.le tawny. Our ancestors
soon discovered the infullibility of the bloodhound in
tracing any animal, living or deml, to its resting-place.
To train it, the young dog, accompanied by a ^tamn h
old hmiml, waf led to the sjvot whence n deer or other
Htn'mal h;id been taken on torn milenrtwo; the hounds
were ih. -n led on and encouraged, and after hunting tlii-

"drag" sin L-e-,>ful!v, u ere (.\\anleduilh a portion of
tli- venison which composed it. Tbe next step was to
take the young dog with his seasoned tutor, to a spot

whence a man whose shoea hail bc-en rubh.^l with the
M.....I ,,t ,i .I. -,'r h i.( starred on a i-ircnit uf lwi> or thr.

mib *; dm in metad to
fr>III tl ..... '" tllll- tnk..'|. :

Hi- ' it.ml ;.- .'], .dually enlrtr-l t w h
renew Un-

well alhe.

ling lefon, aii'l the \.-un- In .iind. thil" filter.*!

and ti jii.il t" bunt by itmrlf,

jth-T t. 'i Hi.' put [ |SJ -l wr.
"And hark! and hark ! the deep-mouthed bark

Come* Higher siUI aud nlgher ;

Duma on the path a dark ktvod-bvitttd,
Hi* tawny uiuitk tracked tbr

And bU red eye hut Ore. - .fir Walt* Scott.

Tlie. //. wtu* fiiriii'Tly etnpl.Ac.i p, (he tnvking of crfmi

mil*, and wt.- believe, it intou certain ext-ut i>M-d,even at

_, n. Tbe act of pilling or shedding

ItliMMl -MttlllcMl, a. (Juiltyof taking hnnmn Id- 1-

Blood Mtoiic. i, . .Vifi.) A jaspvry variety of quart*

dr"|.n tit MIMJ.I, (),,
'jiietiilv

I and ring "ion, and -il..

I ilel- .-I hen,
ill.tl Ji.by tli.

1 1rntus

A I thepr. -Hi .l,i\ the term tf. m,,r.- .
-p.-, ,.,! j\ ,

, -

tuth-'h.ird tiii'l <-,iiipH't benmlif--, *hirh !.' nm-l" Into
hurmnli*-r*. and whe

MKOM K-.ld "i Ml\.-r b-.f H lib'. nt lra\in k-..r Iw
ing it: i' ")i"nld I.' '

:

, flaw-|
ble -.! u tin-

j

!.lr> Jiom which Ibe Mnt-r
1 ihl- \.mety o( helimtlte are Hltit

DSd
UI(MMl -si.ok**, n. Loss of sensation and power of

in "(ion 1 1 "in h'-ui'irrhiigt of (be brain. Itutif/
:>

Itlmxl -Hiirkor. n. Anything luut ourkc blood
; more

especially applied to a le. < h
1 man

; a murderer.
" The nobilf ty cried out upon him, that be warn a Hood tw**r a

murden-r. aod a parrield*. /'

ItliMHl'-Ntirklnic, a. That which sucks blood.
III>Ml -XHfll<-r. ii Swolli'ii with blood.
IIl4x>il llilrNlliK'NN. . A thirst for shedding blood |

a sanuniniity, nninlrioii di>|i<itinn.
Illotxl IhlrHly, a. Eager to shed blood.
lllo<r-v<-KH<>l. n. An artery, teln, or any other TW

-'
I in \\ln-l, ili- l.lood of the animal body circulatet.

Itlood -warm. a. Lukewarm ; of the temueratnr* of
I.I.....I.

IIIiMMl'-won, o. Won by bloodshed.
Iil<Hl H4M>d, . (AX.) See Loo WOOD.
lllnoiI'Murl, n. (Hot.) Same a. Bloodroot. See SAX-

I'.In il

Fiff.SIb. CUBAM BLOOD-IIOCMD.

the present time, in Aostralia, for the pursuit of sheop-
stcalers and bushrangers. In Cuba, and the Souther.
State* of America, the practice of chasing runaway ne

jzroe* witli hounds of this ftpecies was almost iuvuriabl>

adopted, and generally with success. The Cuban Ji

has been described as being of the size of tbe largest

hound, with erect ears, which are usually cropped at the

points, with the nose rather pointed, but widening much
towards the hinder part of the jaw.

ItliHMl il.y. '"/'. In a bloody manner; cruelly.
]il n. State of being bloody. Disposition

r propensity to shed blood.
It 1 <MM! 1 <*.*. a. \Vithout blood ; destitute of life.

He cheered my orrowa, and. for Burnt of fold.
Tbe Uoodleti carcaM of my Hector sold." Pryden.

Without slaughter or effusion of blood; a*, a
encounter.
Without spirit, activity, or energy.

Thou blorxtltf* remnant of that royal blood."

lllo04l
r

lp*Mly, ativ. Without bloodshed.

Blood'let, r. a. To bleed ; to open a vein ; as.
"
experi-

ments in bloodletting" Arbuthnoi.

Iilo<Ml'lct(or, n. A phlebotomist; one whose voca-
tion is to let blood in cases of dii

Hlood letting, n. (Med.) Venesection; the act of

bleeding.
Klon<i -imirkcij, a. Harked or stained with blood.

of Nt. Jaiiun'riiiH. M. (Keel. Hist.) See

Lil-n, (ST.)

piKlilln^, n. Same as BLACK-PUDDIXO, 7. r.

Blooil'rain, n. Avegetable growth, which sometimes

appears in the form of blood-red spots on cooked pro-
visions, and which is referred to the algals, under the
name of l\ilmella prodigiota ; but which seems rather
to be one of those conditions of mould, which, under
various colors, are common on pa.te and other culinary
articles. The spots consist of myriads of extremely
minute granules. Rrandt.

Blood'-red, a. Red as blood. Blood-red Jlfdt Is the
term applied to that degree of heat which Is only ne-

cessary to reduce the protuberance* on coarse Iron by
the hammer, in order to prepare it for the flic, the iron

being previously brought to it-* chape. This bent is also

iifi-d in punching stimll pieces of iron.

ILUMMl -relation, n. One related by blood or descent.

liloml -Hliakrn. a. Having the blood in feverish cir-

culation.

HloodNlKMl. n. The shedding or spilling of blood;
slaughter.

" Abhorred bloodshed, and tamultaons itrife." Sptntff.

KlMMl'-*IiMliUr, n. A murderer; one who sheds

Mood.
Itlooil -HlMMi<lin(f, n. The shielding of blood; the
crime of shedtling blood.
" TbM hmnil are Tree from guiltless bload-ikrdding.

'

Shak*.

Rlomr-aliot, Bloo<l-Hliotten. a. Kod and in-

Jl. lined by a turgid atate i>f the l.>luod*vessel.
" When redd'ntug cloud* reflect his klood-ihot *;." Gartk.

M|>n\ in, n. (fbrrifry.'. An enlargement of

that veiu that extends along the inside of a horse's hock.

Stained with blood; containing, or coUt>
ingot, Mood. Cruel; murderous; given to bloodshed;
having a sanguinary disposition.

' falM of heart, light of ear, Moody of hand." ShaJt*.

Marked by cruelty ; attended with slaughter ; as, aMoody
engagement.
p. a. To stain or smear with blood.

IM<MMl> Astir*-**, ti. i>f. <//'.< The term popularly
^i\en, in Knglund, to the -p> <i.:l c..iniiiiMi>i(>u appoint,,],
niter the suppression of tbe Duke of MODmouth'* relwl-
liou. liMh August, 168,% for the trial of offenders con-
cerned therein. They set out fur the. W. of England
under a military escort, commanded by the infamous
Judge Jeffreys, (with the rank of lieut.-general,) and con-
demned about 300 persons to death, almost without
trial. Nearly 1,000 were shipped as slaves to the West
India plantations. James II. termed thin expedition.
Jeffreys' campaign, and rewarded him with the Lord*

Chancellorship of England.
Itlomly BrilK<, In .V. Carolina, 8 m. N.W. of Legar*-

vlllc. Here, in the early part of July, 1MU, a severe ac-
tion took place between a body of Union colored troops,
GOO strong, and the defenders of a Confederate battery,
when the former were repulsed with tbe loss of their
commander and 97 men killed and wonnded.

Blood'y-*yd, a. Possessing bloody or murderous
eyes.

HlMMl> -far<Ml, a. Having a bloody face.

ItloiHl y Far land, a headland of Ireland, on the N.
W . o >ust of co. Donegal, 5 m. YY.B.W. of the Isle of Innis-

boffln.

ItltMMl .V'flux, n (Med.) The dysentery.
ID the bowels looaeoeas, bloody Jtum." Arbutknot.

i-flnxod, a. Suffering from the bloody-flax.

hand, n. (Her.) The distinguishing feature

on tlie^Hcutcheon of a baronet of Great Britain, pre-

senting an open \mtid guUs ; hence its common appella-
tion ot blttxly-hand.

BIool>'-liiintln|r,a. Hunting for blood; as," bloody-

hunting slaiiKhtermen." Shale*.

Blood y-minded, a. Cruel ; inclined to bloodshed;
of sanguinary disposition.

"
1 bave Dot tbe power to brinf U oat, tor fear of tab HiHV

Mte.iWeoloBci.--r
'

HloTMl y-fH^I, a. Crimson-colored; of the color of blood.

BltMMl> Kun, in Wnwyirania, a post-village of Bed-

ford co., ou a branch of tbe JuniaU KlVer, B m. X. of

Bedford.

Blood'y-ffOep'tred, a. Wielding a sceptre gained by
blood.

Blood .y-Hwent, n. (Med.) A sweat attended by a dis-

charge of blood; the sweating sickness.

lloom, n. [Ooth. bloma ; Qer. Wum, from UOMen, to

flower: Qr.pMob's; Lat.Jltx; Sansk. p**U* to flower, to

bloom.] State of blooming, blossoming, or opening of

flowers and leaves ; as. the trees mre covered with oioom.

Day ; ... or light of vtrbal Uoom." JKUwi.

A blossom; an expanded bud; a flower.
" Tbe turf with rural daititle* iball be crowm'd.
While opeotoi otoomf dlflTdM ihrir iweeU aroMd." Ap.

State of youth or prime of life; a shining or glowing
with freshness, youth, growth, and color; as, In th*

bloom of life.

" Were I no dtteen. did .TOD my beaut; wlcb,
My youth In bloom, your age in tw decay."

Native flush or tint on the cheek ; delicacy of color
" O'er her young cbeck and riving boeoBt. more
Tbe bloom of young dMln Mid purple tight ot lore." - Or*
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The purplish-blue color seen on certain freshly gatherei
fruits ; as, the bloom of grapes.

(Metal.) [A-S. bloma.} The lump of wrought iron in pud
dling-mills, which leaves the furnace in a rough state

to be subsequently rotted iuto the bur* or other materia
into which it limy lie desired to convert the metal ; the
blooms aro already partially converted into wrought iron

by parsing under the shingliug-hainim-r.

(Painting.) A term denoting t!i;it Appearance on pic-
tures which resembles the bloom upon a peach or other

fruit; whence the imme. It is probably ascribable to

moisture in the varnish used in the painting, and may
be expunged by hot camphine

light to dry.
r

surface of the picture, afterwards placing it in the sun

To chine; to glow; to show the beauty
and freshness of youth.

' IVatitr. frail ftow'r, that crery aea-nn fears,
Sloomt in thy colors for a thousand years I

"
Pop*.

To put forth Minims ; to come into flower; to blow.
" It Is a common experience, that if you do not pull off some

bloisoms the tint time a tree bloometk, it will blossom Itself to

death/ Bo,

Bloom, in Illinms, a post-Tillage and township of Cook

co., 27 m. 8. of Chicago; pop. 1,^13.

Bloom, in Pennsylvttnia, a township of Columbia C(

Within its limits is Bloomsburg, the county seat. l'<ij>.

3,341.
A township of Clearfleld co.

; pop. 315.

Bloom, in Ohio, a township of Fairficld co.
; pop.

A township of Mnrgan co.
; pop. 987.

A township of Scloto co.; pop. 2,203.
A township of Seneca co. ; pop. 1,492.
A post-township of Wood co., 20 m. W. of MaumeeCity;
pop. 1.394.

Bloom, in Wisconsin, a township of Kichland co.
; pop.

1,171.

Bloom'ary, n. (^frtal.) See BLOMARY.
Bloom Centre, in Ohio, a post-office of Logan co.

llloom or. . A bizarre costume worn in the U. States

by some ladies. Its name is derived from a Mrs. Anne
Bloomer, of New York, who had been an active promoter
of the " Woman's Rights Movement," and who, in 1849,
inaugurated this particular style of dress. It partly re-

semble* men's attire, consisting generally of a jacket
with short sleeves, a skirt descending a little below the

knee, and a pair of Turkish trousers. This unfeminine
and ungraceful fashion may be said to be dying out.
A woman who wears the Bloomer costume.

Bloom'er, in Arkansas, & post-office of Sebastian co

liloomer, in Michigan, a township of Montcaliu co.,
40 m. N.N.W. of Lansing; pop. 1,422.

Bloom'erism, n. Advocacy or adoption of the Bloom-
er costume, and "

Strong-Minded-Womanism" generally.
Bloom'er's Prairie, in Wisconsin, a township of

Chippewa co., 60 m. E. by N. of Hudson; pop. 1,5')!'.

Bloom 'erv, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Hampshire co.

Bloom'fiela, ROIJKRT, an Knglish poet, B. 1766, was the
son of a poor tailor at Honington, Suffolk, and w;us him-
self a shoemaker. His principal work is a poem, en-
titled Tht /Urmer'* Boy, which pleasantly depicts the
scenes of his own early life, and displays considerable

genius. He wrote several other effusions, but his fir-it

was the best. " The Farmer's Boy
" obtained very great

'

popularity, and was translated into French and Italian.

Although patronized by Capel Lofft and the Duke of
Grafton, the latter 3 ears of the modest poet were em-
bittered by want, ill-health, and consequent dejection.
D. 1823.

Bloom Held, in California, a township of Nevada co.,
about 11 m. N.K. of Nevada City ; pop. 636.
A post-village of Sonoma co.. 16 m. of Santa Rosa ; pop
about 2>0.

Bloomfleld, in Cbnntcticut, a post-township of Hart-
ford co., 7 m. N.W. ot Hartford; pop. 1,473.

Bloomfleld, in Illinois, a village of Adams co., 6 m. E.
of the Mississippi River.
A post-village of Edgar co., 126 m. E. of Springfield.
A village of McDonough co., about 4 m. S.E. of Macomb.

Bloomfleld, in Indiana, a village of Jay co., 7 m. N.
of Portland.
A township of La Orange co., 20 m. N. by E. of Albion
pop. 2,254.
A prosperous post-village, cap. of Greene co., 80 m.S.W.
of Indianapolis, on a fork of White River. I "op. 65G.
A village of Spencer co., 30 m. K. by N of Evansville.

Bloomfleld, in Iowa, a thriving post-village, cap. of
Davis co., 110 m. 8.E. of Des Moiues, and 70 N.N.W. of
Keoktik; pop. 2,543.
A post-village of Des Moines co.
A township of Clinton co.; pop. 1,232.
A township of Polk co. ; pop. 1,132.
A township of Winneshiek co.; pop. 1,183.

liloomfield, in A'e/wX#, a thriving post-village of
Nelson en., 39 m. S.W. of Frankfort ; pop. 1,565.

Bloomfiold, in Maine, a flourishing post-village and
township of Somerset co., on the Kennebec River, oppo-
site Skowhegan, 35 m. N. by E. of Augusta. The town-
ship merged in that of Skowhegan in 1861.

Rloomtlold, in JKotyom, a village and township of
Oakland co., 5 m. S.E. of I'outiac

; pop. 2,105
Bloomfleld, in Minnesota, a township of Fillmoro co

pop. 888.

Bloomfleld. i

A village of Jeffersrmco., 12m.W. by S. of Bteubenvill

A township of Lotaii co.
i pof. tli>5.

A post-t\vp. of Morrow co., 31 m. N.N.K. of Columbus
called South /t,. in opposition to A'ttrth .(q.v.}; pop. 1,11

A village ol Pickaway Co.; pop. 283.

A village of Sciotn co., 18 m. from Portsmouth, and ab
100 m. S. of Columbus.
A township of Trumbiill co. pop. 798.

A village of Muskingum co. ; pop. 98.

tloomfiolfl. in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town

ship of Crawford co., lit) m. N.E. of Mi-adville; pop

wiped over the A borough of Centre township, and cap. of Perry co.

24 m. N.W. of Harrisburg; pnp. 065.

Bloomfleld, in Virginia, a post-village ofLoudouu co
158 m. N. of Richmond.

Bloomlield, in Wisconsin, a post-village and townshi,
of Wai worth co., 45 m. S.S.W. of Milwaukee; populntio
1.091.

A township of Waushara co.; pop. about 610.

Bloomliold, in Vtrm'mt, a post-township of Essex co
on the Connecticut River, 60 m. N.K. of Moutpelier
pop. 455.

ISloomflelcl, in Upper Canada, a post-village of Princ
Kilward co., on Oruat Sandy Hay, 42 m. N.W. of Kings
ton ; pop. about 300.

A post-village, Durham co., 100 m. W. of Kingston ; pop
about 120.

Bloomfleld Centre, in Michigan, a village of Bloom
field township, Oakland co., 20 m. N.N.W. ot Detroit.

liloom'iii, a. Opening in blossoms ; flowering ; flour

ishing; as, "as blooming us a rose." Showing the fresh
ness and beauty of youth; thriving in early vigor; as
" his blooming face." Shenstone..

Bloom'iiiK, . (Metal.) See SHINGLING.

(J'aintiiif/.) Same as BLOOM, g. v.

loom iii^ l>ur;; h, in .\>i/' York, a post-village o!

Sullivan co., 100 m. S.S.W. of Albany.Moom i is^lMir^h. in Ohio, a post-village of Fayotte
co., on the E. branch of Point Creek, 32 in. S.W. of Co-
lumbus. Pop. 312.

lUoom module, in Illinms, a village of Logan co., 3
m. S.S.E. of Peoria.
A post-township of Du Page co., 25 m. VF. by N. of Chi
cago; pnp. 1,141.

"ale, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Parke co.

liip <

Buren co.,4;'> m. S. by W. of Grand Rapids; pop. 1,496.

Bloom'ingdale, in New Jersey, a post-village of Pas
saic co., on Pequannock Creek, 25 m. N.W. of Newark

Itloom module, in New York, a P. O. of Essex co.

Itlooiii'iiig-dalo, in Ohio, a post-office of Jefferson co.
124 m. E. of Columbus.

_ _
in Wisconsin, a village of Winne-

bago co.

A post-village of Vernon co., 27 m. E.S.E. of La Crosse.
Itloom in;; Grove, in Indiana, a post-village anc
township ot Franklin co.. 5 m. N. of Brookville; pop
801.

Bloom/ing- Grove, in Kama*, a post-office of Linn
co., on the Osage River, 66 m. S.S.E. of Lawrence.

Bloom'ing; Grove, in Illinois, a village of Blooming-
dale township, Du Page co.

Bloom'ingp Grove, in Michigan, a village of Berrien
co., on the shore of Lake Michigan, 5 m. S. by W. of St
Joseph.

Bloom'ing: Grove, in Minnesota, a post-township of
WiiM-ra co.; pop. 676.

Bloom'ing: Grove, in New York, a post-township of
Orange co. ; pop. 2,502.

Bloom'injr Grove, in Ohio, a township and village
of Richland co. ; pop. of township 1,199.

['.loom in- Grove, in Wisconsin, a post-township of
Dana co.; pop. 1,011.

Bloom intfly, adv. In a blooming manner.
i'.loom III-IK ss, n. State or condition of being
blooming.

Itloom in^port. in Indiana, a post-village of Ran-
dolph co., 12 m. S. of Winchester.

Bloom'iiiKsbtirg:, in Indiana, a post-village of Ful-
ton co., 35 m. N.N.E. of Logansport.

jtjoom iiiu toil, in Arkansas, a P. 0. of Benton co.

id cap. of McLean
126 S.S.W. of Chi-

fleld, in Misrniri, a post-village and cap. of

=arikJl
fi

Cr7k
'?*>

' B. of -K-fferson'city.
-- -

i f~-.**. \it .' '-HP-] nun City.Bloomfleld, ut
NovJerinf,* post -village and town-

ship of trfsex co., 31^ m. N W. of Newark, and 54 N E
of Trenton ; pop. 4,5*0.

Bloomfleld, in Ohio, a township of Jackson co.; pop.

Bloom'in^ton, in Illinois, a city anc
co., 60 m. N.N.E. of Springfield, and li

cago. This is a flourishing town, and is in the immedi-
ate Trinity of the State Normal University. Pop.

Itloom iiii^toii. in Indiana, a flourishing post-village
and township, cap. of Monroe co..51 in. S.W. of Indian-
apolis. The State University is located here, and it i>

also a place of considerable trade. l\tp. 2,860.
Rloom'iii^tou, in Iowa, a township of Decatur co
pop. 266.
A township of Muscat ine co. ;pop. 1,411.A post-office of Polk co.

Itloom iiiKl4n. in Kansas, a village of Douglas co.,
on Rock Creek, 9 in. S.W. of Lawrence.

BIOOm'ingtOB, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Magoffin co.
Itloom iii^foil, iu Minnesota, a post-village and town-
ship of Hcnnepin co., on the Minnesota River, 16 m.
S.S.W. of Minneapolis; pop. of township, 738

Itloom in^toil, in Maryland, a P.O. of Alleghany co.
Itloom m;; toil, in Missouri, a prosperous village and
township of Buchanan co.. 12 m. from St. Joseph non
of township, 1,487.
A post-village, cap. of Macon co., 100 m. N. by W of
Jefferson co. Pop. 156.

Koom'lnffton, in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton co.
33 m. E.S.K. of Dayton ; pop. about 150.

Bloom iii^foii, in Oregon, a village of Polk co., on
the Luckamuto River, 11 m. S K. of Dallas.

Bloom'lngtoii, in Pennsylvania, a villnge of Cle

Bloom'iiiK'toii, in 7V>m"wc, a post-vill. of Tipton co.
Itloom in u t< 11. in I <.!,. a 1'. O. of Rich co. ; pop. 316.
Itloom i n;; ton, in MYwfUjsin, a township and village
of Grant co. ; pop. of the township 1,245.

Bloom'iiitf Valley, in i'nist/lrniu(i, a post-village
of Crawford Co., f. m, N.K. of Mcadville; pop. 209.
Hloom ing vill*'. In Ohio, a post-village of Erie co.,
6 m. S. of tNimlu^k y city.

Itloom less, -/. Destitute of bloom.
Illoom Itoso. in O/iio, a post-office of Brown eo.
ItlooiiiH Itur^, in I'l-nnsyh-ania, a flourishing post-
buroiigh of BK.oiu township, cap. of Columbia co., on
Fishing Creek, 78 m. N.N.E. of llarrisburg. It is a fine
and pleasant city, and possesses an extensive trade.

Pop. of township 3,341.
Itlooms hiirz- in Virginia, a post-village of Halifax

co., llfi m. W.S.W. of Norfolk.

Blooms'biiry, in Aew Jersey, a post-village situate in
Warren and Hunturdon counties, on the Mtmconetcong
River, 7 m. E.S.E. of Kaston, and 40 N.W. ol Trenton.

Itloom vill<>, iu Illinois u village of Will co., 50m.
S.W. of Chicago.
A post-village of Kankakce co.

Bloom'ville, in AVw York, a post-village of Delaware
co., on the Coquagn River, 74 m. S.W. of Albany.

liloom'vllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Bloom town-
ship, Seneca co., 36 m. S.W. of gandnsky city.

Bloom'y, a. Full of bloom or blossoms; flowery;
nourishing.

" Hear how the birds on er'ry bloomy spray,
With joyous music wake the dawning day." Pope.

Blore Heath, (Hist.) a place in the parish of Blore,
co. of Statlord, England, where a battle was fought dur-

ing the wars of the Roses, Sep. 23, 1459, when the York-
ists, commanded by the Earl of Salitilmrv, defeated a
superior force of the Lancastrians, led by Lord Andley.
Henry VI. and Queen Margaret were in the neighbor-
hood at the time of the encounter.

Blos'erville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Cum-
berland co.

tloss :>ur. in /Vn*o, a post-Till, and twp. of Tioga
co., on the Tioga River, 133 m. W. by N. of Harrisbnrg.
Pop, of the twp. 4,008. Valuable coal and iron mines are
worked in the neighborhood. Here are mineral springs,
containing free sulphuric acid, and sulphates of iron,
alumina, and magnesia. They are astringent and tonic.

Illos soiii. n. [A. S. blosma, from the same root as

BLOOM.] Bloom; state of blooming; specifically, the
flower or corolla of a plant.

" To his green years your censure you would suit.
Not blast the blossom, but expect the fruit." Dryden.

(Farriery.) A term sometimes used to indicate a peach-
colored hon*o ; i. e., a horse whose hairs aro intermixed
of bay and white colors.

Slos'fiom, v. i. To yield or put forth blossoms or flow-

ers; to bloom; to blow; to flower.
" Warms in the Rim ; refreshes in the breeze,
Glows iu the stars unit blottoms in the trees." Pope.

To flourish; to mature; to prosper ;
to progress.

"
Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and btottom in the dust.

'

Shirley.

That has, or is covered with, bloanoms.

Hill, in Ijfjuisiana, a post-office of Caddo
parish.

ISlos som Hill, in Virginia, a post-office of Princess
Anne co.

ION som i up, a. Putting forth flowers; blowing.
tlosso!ii_y, a. Full of, or replete with, blossoms; ast" The blossomy tree." Chauce.r.
tloss valo. in Ntvt York, a post-office of Oneida co.

Hot, v. a. [Goth, blanthjan, to remove
; Swed. and Goth.

blotta, to make naked or bare; Frisian, blat\ Ger. bfoss,

bare; Du.pM.] To stain, spot, or smear, as with ink.
" O sweet Portia!

Here are a few of the unpleasant si words
That ever blotted paper." Shalt*.

To stain with opprobrium; to tarnish
;
to disgrace.

" My guilt thy growing virtues did defame.
My blackness blotted thy unblemished name." Drvden.

To obliterate ; to expunge ; as, to blot out a sentence.
"One line which, dj-injf, he could wish to blot.' Lyttelton,

To efface; to erase; to destroy. (Generally followed by
out.)
" One act like this blots out a thousand crimes,

'

Drydm.
n. A spot, stain, or blur upon paper; oa, a blot of ink.
An obliteration of printed or written matter.

" Let flames on your unlucky papers prey,. . . .

And make of all an universal blot.
1

Dryden.

A blemish in reputation ; a stigma, disgrace, reproach.
' Make known

It la no vicloui blot, murder, or foulness,
That hath deprived me.' Sliaki.

(Games.) In backgammon, when a single man Is left
on a point, and is liable to be taken up. Hohn.
llotoh, (block,) n. [Probably from the root of BLOAT,
q.v.] A pustule upon the skin; a tumor; a spot; an
eruption.
"
Spots and blotcht*. . . . straggling over the body." Harvey.

Blotched, (blorM,}
a. Marked with blotches.

(Bot.) Color distributed in blotches or patches.
Hloteh'y, a. Possessing blotches; spotted.
Blote, r. a. To smoke-dry ; to cure with smoke; as a

herring. See BLOATER.

BlOt'ter, n. One who, or that which, blots or effaces.

(Com.) A waste-book employed in commercial busi-
ness, in which are entered all transactions in consecu-
tive order.
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* ad*. With blntttnc.

Bloltiii;r-|>ti|u>r, M l,'n<ir,.-d MMT, eTTttf t fan-

hihfl ixk s
a.mt Ihn- prevent blots. ToOUgfa no Hccount

>f it-i tlrtt u*" it known 1" exl-t, it wus probably iniro-

ll ...... I nunll litter 111" invention ft paper. Kll.

li'k.,,1) Naym
"
Paper participate* m nnic Kurt nt Hi-'

rharaeteM of tic- countrymen which make it :
' >

nan being neat, lubtile, an. I court-like; the French.

light, tiffot, and tdender ; thf Datob. thick, corpnl*nt,
itint ^TOSH; m>t to way MumeUinCs also cHarttl t>ibula> suck-

in>E up thi' ink with tho npoiigineM thereof."

ItllMllll. {blunt, > ('KAIILIM, I-OKD Mot'NTJOt and KARL OF

l> . v<N -ill i ilk, !
..... ii'l ami ot'.Jam*'*, LI ml Molin tjoy, n. Ifjt^i.

BU penon and accomnlathi&antl ui true ted tin- n.'f i
.. ..j

(Jiifi-n Kli/al'eth, who conferred "ti him tho honor of

knighthood; i( h<l !-orne of our reader* will rememhcr
the inaiinei ill which In- i- iiitr.Mhi'-'-I among th- rniir-

ti'-i-i Ml' that queen in ."'ir \\alt. i >mrt> Kmilvunrth. In

l,'i',)4 In- w.m in. i'le (inventor of Portsmouth, and MH
I hi- brother in Hi" peerage, a^einMiiiK nonie

troopi, with which heiervi-d in tin's Netherlands nntt in

Itriitntiv ; I'itt tin- i;nr.-n w.t-t .iixph M-..T i at hi* alienee,
nml ordered him to return to cunt. S*ln' nmde him

Knight of tho Garter tn 1 '<'.:, ;md g;tve him n military

appointment ill Ireland, when- he * Oppressed n reliellinti.

In I-.M.; he i.-tnnie.| t.i Knglaiid. l>nn*ing with him
TV nun-, I h i' i-eln-1 chji-ftivin. Sul^'-fpi.-mly .Fani'-- I BB>
iif.-d him Kiirl of Devonshire, and made him Blaster of

th.- Ordnance,. Towards the rlnan of his lit*- ho fell into

dfaprnce hy marrying the1 divorced Lady Kich, Hitter of

the unfortunate BMM>. n. loofl.

Bloiiiil,8ir HENRY, mi English traveller through Tur-

ke\. Syria. and K^ypt; uutlior of a \'oyayc to the Levant.

n inn:; i>. ins2.

B ion nt. in .4/'i')'jma, a northern county. Arta, 956 q.

in. Watered by tho Locust nml Muiln-Lry forks ot Hla' k

Warrior River" It i* well timbered, aflonh .-xeell.-nt

piiMiii -e, and has a partially hilly surface. Cup. Ulouuts-

A iio

,

Bion tit, iu Ti-nnessff, an E.S.E. county, bordariagon N.
C,n -,,lina. Arfa, about 4;"0 sq. m. Tlie Uolstou River
forms its .V\V. boundary, while i>n the W. it is skirted

i.y the TetiDewee, and intersected and dminwl by Little

Kivrr and other streaiu, Surfacs, mount. uiioiis, and soil

wry fertile; limestone, iron ore, and warble lire found.

Obp, M.u-y.-ville. ;-/-. 14,237.

Itloiuifs Crook, in Aortfc Carolina, a post-office of

Bdiiufort i:t>.

niouiil'N Ferry, in Florida, n, P.O. of Columbia co.

HIoiuil*** Nprin^'H, in M<ii'<tta, a much resurted-to

spa of Hlount co., i'n tlm Mulberry fork ot" UlacL War-
rior Kivur, 80 m. N.E. of Tuscalotwa. There are chaly-
beate and sulphurous springs here.

Bloiiiitn'town, in Florida, a village of Calhoun co.

Itloiiiils vlll<>. in Alabama^ a post-village, cap. of
lilinnit co., on the Lncu*t fork of Black Warrior Kiver,
100 m. N.K. of Tuttcutiiosa. Pop. 539.

Itlouiifs villo. iii Georgia, a village of Jones co., 16m.
W. of Milk-dgeville,

Blonntai'ville, in Indiana, a village of Delaware co.,

'24 m. N.W. of Centreville.

aRe of Henry co., 13 m. N.E. of Newcastle.
ille, in Tennesete, a township and post-vil-

lage, cap. of Sullivan co., near the Holstou Kiver, and
about UHI m. N.K. of Knoxville. Pop. of twp. 1,050.

Bloune, (blows?,) n. [Fr.] A li^ht, loose garment, like a

long frock, worn as an over-covering by the French pea-
santry and Workmen. In other countries It ia princi-

pally in u.se amoii^ wagoners, draymen, and farm-labor-

ers. Tho garment called in England a smock-frock
strongly resembles it. It is worn in Franco of different

colors, but in other countries blue appears to be the pre-

vailing hue. A variety of the B. of a light material, as

linen, &c., is ill-" much worn by tourists, pedestrians,
artists, Ac.

Blow, (bio,} n. [0. Ger. blittwan, to strike; bldw, livid;
doth, lilit/yvan, to strike, from the blue or livid color

produced on the skin by a stroke.] A stroke; a hit; a
knock; stroke o/ death, or one that kills.

' And or cry band that dealt the blow,
Ah mo 1 It WKB a brother s !

"
CampbtU.

A sudden calamity; an unexpected evil.
' We bear ll calmly, though a ponderous woe,
Ami still adore tho hand that gives tho blow," Pomfret.

The art of a fly when lodging eggs in flesh; also, the

egg itself.

" I much fear, lest with the blotet of fll

Hid brasviutlicted wounds are QU'd." Chapman.

(ydttt.) A sudden and violent gale of wind; as, it came
on a Imivy ttltnu at'trr clearing the land.

A >'!>' "i'f. A vulgarism to denote a jollification, or

good entertainment ; as. we had a first-rate blow-out.

T-i come, to blows. To fight; to engage ia personal
encounter.
At a blow. Instantaneously; at one attempt; l>y a

single action.

Kvcry year they gain a victory, and m town : bat if they are

once defeated they loiu a province at a Wow "
Drydcn.

[Her. bliithf, a blossom.] A flower; a blossom. A plot
or liod of flowers.

Itlow, r.t. [A.S. blowan; Ger. bli'ihfn. See BLOOM.] To

put forth buds or flowers: toblomn: to blossom.
" Pair is the kingcup that In meadow blow*,
Fair ia the daisy that bciide her grows." (/ay.

To fructify, or cause to blossom.

(I'm/). BI.KW ; /i/i. IH.DWN.) [A.S. blaivan; 0. Ger. bldhan,
or bl.ljnn, to hlow ; probably allied to Lat. Jlo, and .the
Or. root an (with a pretixK t" blow, to l,n-atlie.j

'

To

breathe; to send forth or produce wind or a current of

air; to be in motion, as air; as, the wind blows.

" While the battle ra*a Icmv and )nuH.
And the stormy tempest* Uov>,"Camphtit.

To Jtant or puff; to breathe hard and quick.
ll-rn Mrs. Pan* at th door, sweating and bloving, aad took

Ing wlMI/." Skaki.

To sound by being blown ; to sound, M a horn.
"
Blow, bugle. Mow, set tht wild echoes tljlng,
mow, bugle; auswer echoes, d>tug, dyiun. dying. "Ttnnyton.
To blow orrr. To pa* away without nnti> ipnted effect;

a-, the Mtortn has tilmvn otv.r. T blow out To talk ir

rationally or sctirrili.usly. (Vulgar.) T<. blow HJ> T-

I.UM' into tho air by KUdden force; as, to be blown up by
Fill e.\p]()-i..n.

Blow, v. a. To throw or drive wind upon; as, to blow
with a bellows.
To drive, or impel by wind; as, a (ship vrtut blown ashore,
"
Though bladed corn be lodg'd, and tree* Mourn down." Skalu,

To sound a wind-instrument; an, to blow a flute.
" Where the bright pcraphim, In burning row.
Their loud uplifted angel-trumpet* blv*:" Milton.

To npread by report ; to circulate; as, th news has been
Mown,
"Ho gentle of condition was he known,
That through the court his courtesy was blown." Dryden.

-To infect with the rpgs of (lien; n*, the meat is tly-blmt
To swell up, or inflate with wind; to pull into size; to

enlarge, by injecting air.
" No blown ambition doth our arms Incite." ,

A vul^ari-m used in tho U. States, in the sense- of to

vaunt, to i">:i-t. to brag.
To form into Miape by the breath.

"Boy, blow the pipe until the bubble rise." Pamrll.

To warm with tho breath; to infuse heat by breathing
upon. " When Icicles hang bj the wall,

And Dick the shepherd btowt his nail.",

To blow out. To extinguish by wind or the breath; as,
to blow out a light. 7b blow hot and cold. To look fa-

vorably on a thing at one moment, and view it unfavor-

ably at another. To blow nff. To emit; to allow to es-

cape; as, to blow off steam. To blow upon. To taint or

compromise by injurious reports; to bring into discredit;

as, her reputation la blown upon.
" He will whisper an Intrigue that la not vet Woien itpon by

common fame." Adduon.

7'" blow up. To inflate ; to puff out with pride.
" Blown up with the conceit of hia merit." Bacon.

-To fill with air; to raise or swell, as with the breath.
To kindle; to inflame.

" Bis presence soon blow* up th' unkindly sight." Drydtn.

To burst; to hurl into the air by gunpowder or other

projectile force; as, toblow up a ship. To render abor-

tive; to frustrate suddenly; as, to blow up a plot.

Vulgarly, to tcold, abuse, or rebuke orally; as, "he
blew me up sky-high."

Blow '-ball, n. The floccoae head of the dandelion.

Blow'cn,n. A slang term for a paramour ; a prostitute.

Blow'er, n. One who blows; a tmelter of metals.

(Mech.) See BLOWING-MACHINE.
A steam-jet to create a draft of air throngh a chimney,
A plate of sheet-iron, zinc, or tin, placed in the upper
part of a fireplace, and beneath the orifice of a chim-

ney, to circumscribe the surface of the air, and hence
occasion an increased current.
A Mowing out, or excessive discharge of gas, from a hole
or fissure in a mine. Webster.

{Mining.) The name given, in coal mines, to the fis-

sures made In hewing the coal, and from which the

inar^h-gas exhales with considerable force, when accu-
mulated under pressure, as is often the case.

\ .\-nit.) A name usually given by seamen to the whale,
from its spouting forth an immense quantity of water.

Blow'-fly, n. (Zov'l.) See SARCOPHAOA.

Blow'-hole, n. A cavernous aperture at the base of
a cliff, on a plane with the sea, and Into which the

surges dash themselves violently. That nostril on the

upper part of the head of a whale, which serves for

breathing or blowing. An orifice in the ice, where
whales, seats, &c. inhale the air.

Blou in*;, n. (Metal.) The projecting of air into a

furnace, m a strong and rapid current, for the purpose
of increasing the combustion.

Blow'ing ave, in Georgia, a post-village of Decatur

county.
Blow'inK--niftoIiinc,n. (Mftal.) An instrument for

producing a current or blast of air, chiefly for the pur-
pose of exciting the combustion of fuel, and producing
a great heat. The common bellows is an instrument
of this kind; but for certain processes In metallurgy, as

In smelting and refining ores, the intermittent blast

produced by the dingle bellows is prejudicial, and even
in tho double form of the machine, as used generally
by blacksmiths, the defect is not altogether remedied.
Various contrivance* have been employed for the pur-
pose of producing a continuous and equable blast,

though depending generally on the principle of forcing
air into large cylinders or air-chests by means of a force

air-pump, and allowing it to escape by eduction pipes
under a regular pressure. For the regulation of the

pressure, the ;iir may be forced into a vcfetel inverted in

a reservoir of water; but as the air is chilled by It* con-
tact with the water, the water regulator is found to be

objectionable for large blast-furnaces, and a weight is

employed. Machines on this principle are in use at

every foundry and great engine-manufactory; and they
have this advantage, that a number of forges may be

supplied from the same air-chest.

Blown, p-a. Swelled: inflated; expAtided.an a blossom.
Useless: stale; unprofitable. Panting for breath;

exhausted; spent; as, a blown horse.

(Wim'/ry.y 8ufT*ring from di**** of the lnt-tlni,
1

i y th'- exhalation of gmte* evolved by a rep;- ! i- >n

N t.l,
Blow -OIF 4 tM'k, n. <.Steam- itffin'rring.) The *top>

ctK-k in the hlow.,,tt

Blow -oir l*t|M>. n. (St'nm-Enffintrring.\ The pipe
n- ! t" Hi" I. atom .,f a (-.*..

In '-lit, wh|i h in < '!- < <l . Li. -vs inj; tfu . m^h .1 {>rtlOIl uf
th.- n;t.T h"

Blow -|>)|M>, " An JI.-'MII,, Mt by which a small Jet
of air ! iiM'-ii'-<l Uti-r.iliy into lh" tl-iiti.- of M lump ur
< Jl tulle, M) afl tO divert it 111 W lul,; lip. U , I

j
; ;.'

>>, MI placed an to re-
> ' iv>- it. \\ h.'ii n. ||, line in thiiN in , ! 1>V th<- //

.
th- < x-

treiim h.-ut H jiif-l at the tip <.f tie- "iitt-r hitn flame,
Wilt-re tile t '. IlllHlstli.il I* Illn-l jM'll-'. I, ,.li'l *lliT" Mil'-

stances are rapidly buriifl while the in-

t'-rior blue (lame, iii ..f ita eicct* ot . .m
I >11 1 1 lib' Ilial'-T. llb-t ,

, tl . H||. <H I'-Ill- .
. Mlll-

StallC*' ; MO tii.it s, vj.ii in I-,-. he|i tlllln h<

lor.- the //., an- altern.itt-ly oxidi/.ed Hie!

l'"iii^ plai 'i-d in tin- outer HIM! inii'T flam*-. '1'te- blow-

j>ip>- is of i n i |M n I a nt P'-I v 1
1 .- t-> tin- i lii-iii i ft. in

him loaMcerlain easily and quickly thw effect* o!

heat upon a variety of sub*Uncesj; and Ir tr- <|u> nil ?

has r<*ci<iiiNe tu it iti order to distinguish in-t.ilin ,uid

mi Mentis from each other, and to a*certiiu, in a
^- n< tit) way, the nature of their component part*. It is,

in ta<t, a HHml important auxiliary in all canes) of quali-
tative analysis, and an invaluable instrument for th<i

mining-engineer, the mineralogist, and the geologist.
Several treatise* have berli written on the ute and indi-

cation of the B. ; and the reader is especially referred to
the Manual of Blow-pipe Analyti* and Dttcrrnin<ittct

Mineralogy, by the late Wm. Klderhont, M. n.. formerly
Professor of Chemistry in the Renwelaer Polytechnic
Institute, a text-book equally valuable to itmlrni and
adept, being especially remarkable for a quality too

rarely found in scientific works, viz., perspicuity. It
is in general use in England, a* well an In tho U. State*.

A 4th ed., revised by Ch. V. Chandler, Professor of Ana-
lytical Chemistry fn the Columbia College. X. Y., it an-
nounced by the publisher, T.Kllwood Zrll, 1'hiladelphia.

Blow'-point, n. A child's pUy, re*embling pmh-pin.
Shortly bora shall Dot plar
At spaa-eouoter or blow-print." Don**,

Blow'-yalve, n. (Steam- Engineering.) Tha tnifting-
valve of a condensing eugine.

Blow'y, a. Windy; blowing.
Blowze, (bloue,) n. A ruddy, fat-faced woman.
Blow zed, (blmud,)a. Having a high color; blowzy.
Blowzy, (hlouz'i,) a. Buddy-faced; fat and ruddy;
coarse-featured.

Bltil>'ber,n. [Probably from Da. bobbel, bubble.] (rftyi-

tW.) The cellular membrane of the whale in which the

oil, or ft,i includ.-d.

(Zolfl.) The Medusa, or sea-nettle.

(Cbm.) The fat or oil. of whale*, teals, walrusec, Ac.

In application to the whale, it it, properly apeaking,
the ailfps of the animal, and lies immediately beneath
the skin, and over the muscular flesh. In the porpoise
it is a firm and fibrous mans, usually abuut an inch

thick; fn thewhaleits thickness in generally six inches;
about tho under lip it Is two or three feet thick. Tho

quantity of B. obtained from one of these animal* is

generally from 20 to 30 tons, from which 16 to 22 ton*

of oil may usually be extracted. The use of the B. to

the animal seems to be partly to poise the body, and
render it equiponderant to the water, partly to keep the
water at some distance from the blood, and *o prevent
chill, and partly to reflect the hot steams of the body,
and so redouble the heat ; since all fat bodies are lew

susceptible of cold than lean one*. It 1* generally

brought home from the fishing-ground stored in cask*.

The oil is drained out of the blubber by placing the tat-

ter, cut up, on racks, through which the oil drip* down
into casks. It I* then heated np to 225, to deprive It

of its rancid smell, and also to make tho grmoer part*
settle. The oil is then pumped over with cold water,
left to cool, and finally stored in casks. See BALATNID*.

Blub'ber, r. t. To weep In a uoi*y manner, to a* to

twell the cheeks.

Btubb'riny and weeping, weeping and ktubb'ring." ***.

v. a. To swell the cheeks with weeping.
" Tlr'd with the March, not finding what she seeks,

With cruel blows she pounds her blubber'd cheeks." Drydtn,

Blabbered, (bluVberd,) p. o. Swelled; turgid; com-

monly applied to the Up*.
" Thou sing with him, tboa booby I never pip*
Was so profaa d, U touch that btubbtrtd lip." Drgd**,

Blnb'brinff, n. The act of weeping noisily and vio-

lently.
B1 iii-iior. (bloo'kr,) GERHARD LEBRECRT vo*. (FIELD M AR-

BHAL.) a tliatinguiflhed Prussian general, who*e imp.-tu-

ous intrepidity gained him the appellation of " Marshal

Forward" (Korwttrtt), WM born at Roatock, 1742. He
entered the Swedish service when quite a youth, and in

his first campaign was made prisoner by the Prussian*,
whom he afterwards joined, and rose to the rank of

captain; hut being discontented with the
promotion

of

other officers over his head, he obtained his discharge
from the great Frederick, who dismissed him with the

pithy remark that "he might go to the devil If be

pleased;
" and ho afterwards lived many yean in retire-

ment Being recalled by King Frederick William,hwu
made major-general after the battle of Leystadt, in 17'-4,

and commanded the cavalry at the battle of Jena, which
di-i -i-led, for a time, the fate of the Prtwsian monarchy.
\\ h'-u Prussia entered into the coalition against Napo-
leon, In 1813, oar hero, then seventy y*n old, wu
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made general of the centre of the allied army ;
distin-

guished himself at LUtzen and Leipzig, pursued the

flying French across the Rhine, and after a year of ob-

stinate conflict in France, headed the right wing of the

allied army under the walls of Paris. at the time of Na-

poleon's abdication, in 1814. In England, which he vis-

ited with the allied sovereigns, he was received with en-

thusiasm. Being re-invested with the command of the

I'ni.-i.in army 'luring the Hundred Days, ho was de-

feated by Napoleon at Ligny, on June 16, 1815, on which

occasion he was unhorsed and charged over by both the

French and Prussian cavalry. Marshal Grouchy was

coimmsi.m<-d by Napoleon to push li.'s retreat, and

check his junction with the British army, which Wel-

lington required. But having deceived Grouchy by

living a bmly of his troops to mask the operation, he

retrograded unmolested, by a skilful and ilan^-rous flank

movement; and his advanced division, under Billow. ar-

rived at Waterloo at five o'clock, just as the whob- re-

served elite of the French army was advancing in dense

column to make their last desperate effort to break

through the. Briti.-di squares. This fresh flank attack on

the advancing column contributed greatly to decide the

victory, and KlUcher arrived in time to participate in

the pursuit. He was a rough and fearless soldier; brave,

honest, and free; beloved by bis comrades, and a sworn

foe to th" en. -inies of his country. I). at his estate in

Silvia. 1M'.. :it-d 77.

Klurhers, (Woo'churz.) n. pi. The name given, in Eng-

land, to a pair of men's strong ankle-boots ;
sometimes

culled ankle-jacks.

Itliul^coii, (bliifim,) n. [Probably from Goth, bltg-

gran. to strike; perhaps allied to Gr. plcgii, ph'as't, t"

strike.] A short stick or cudgel, with one end heavier

than the other, and used to strike blows with, as a

weapon of offence.

Blue, (6/00,) n. [Fr. bleu; A.S. bleo, bleoh, bleow ; 0. Ger.

bldio, livid, sky-blue.] The color which the sky exhibits ;

a cerulean hue ; one of the seven primary colors of the

rays of light when refracted through a glass prism.

(fainting.) A great variety of blue pigmentsnreuscd
in the arts; they are obtained from both mineral ami

vegetable sources. Prussian blue, one of the most gen-

erally used, is made from a mixture of prussiate of potash
and a salt of iron. Indigo is also much used when dis-

solved in sulphuric acid. See COLOKS ;
BLUE CARMINE ;

BLUE OCHRE; PRUSSIAN BLUE; LITMUS; BLUE VERDITEK;
ISDIQO BLUE; KING'S BLUE ; Ac.

(Dyeing.) Bines are generally dyed with indigo, or

with Prussian blue; in the latter case, the stuff is

steeped successively in solutions of a salt of peroxide
of iron and of ferrocyanide of potassium. Aniline blue

is also much employed for silk and woollen fabrics.

A learned woman. See BLUE-STOCKING.

Straitlaced in morals ; austere in temper; extreme; as,

"Presbyterian true blue..'' Butter.

In the plural, a vulgarism and contraction for the blue-

devils ; i. e. dejection of mind; low spirits; delirium-

tremens.

Blue, a. Of a blue color ; sky-colored.
" Why does one climate and one soil endue
Tbc blushing poppy with a crimson hue,
Yet leave the lily pale, aud tinge the violet blue T

"
Prior.

Depressed in spirits ; dejected ; as, to feel quite blue.

Blue, r- a. To make blue ; to dye or tint of a blue color.

Blue Ball, in New Jersey, a village of Monmouth co.,

about 4 m. S. of Freehold.

Blue Ball, in Ohio, a post-office of Butler co.

Blue Ball, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lan-
caster co., now called EAST EARL, q, v.

Blue Bayon, in Louisiana, flowing S.E. between
Terrebonue and La Fourche Interior parishes, into the

Gulf of Mexico.

Bliie'bell, n. (Bot.) See SCILLA.

Blue Bell, in Itnnsylvania, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co.

Blue'berry, n. (Bot.) See TACCIXIUX.

Bltie'bir<l, n. (Zul.) The Sialia sialis, an American
bird of the family Turtidte. This is a bird well known to

every child, and whose habits of familiarity with man
in summer are on a par with those of the- European Red-

breast in winter. Aa early as the middle of February.
if the weather be open, he usually makes his appearance
about his old haunts, the barn, orchard, aud fence-posts
Storms and deep snows sometimes succeeding, he dis

appears for a time
;
but about the middle of March he is

again seen accompanied by his mate, visiting the box in

the garden, or the hole in the old apple-tree, the cradlt

of some generations of his ancestors..... " When IK

first begins his amours," says a curious and correct ob

server,
"

it is pleasing to behold his courtship, his solid

tude to please and to secure i h<- favor of his belovec
female. He uses the tenderest expression, sits close bj

her, caresses and sings to her his most endearing warb-
lings. When seated together, if he espies an insect de
licious to her taste, he takes it up, flies with it to her
spreads his wing over her, and puts it in her mouth."
The food of the bluebird consists principally of insects

particularly large beetles and other coleo])tera, frequently
ot spiders, ami sometimes of fruits and seeds. The nes
is built in holes in trees, and similar situations. Th
bird is very prolific, for though the eggs, which are of
a pale-blue color, seldom exceed six, and are more fre-

quently five in number, two and sometimes three brood
are produced in a season. Its song is cheerful, continu
ing with little interruption from March to October, but
is most frequently heard in theserem- da.vsof tin: spring.
The B. are common in most parts of North America,

- -

Hue'-blood, ". ISp. suni/reazul.] A phrase common
in Spain where it is npplied to the blood of the old no-

bility by way of euphuism ; and to define its supposed

distinction from the red blood of plebeians; aa, he is a

t'Tiiii'lee. of the bluest blood.

Blue'-bonnet, w. (Zool.) See TITMOUSE.

(Bot.) Same as Blue-bottle. See CENTAOREA.

,jl. A term sometimes applied to the Scottish High-

landers, from their wearing a blue bonnet, or what is

commonly called a Glengarry.
"All the blue-bonnets are crossing the Border." Sir W. Scott.

Bliie'-boofc, B. In England, a term given to the reports

that are to be printed and published by orderof the par-

liament; so called from the blue color of their bindings.

Also, in Amerieaand in England, a book containing the

names of all persons holding public offices, with other

particulars of general interest.

Blue'-bottle, n. (Bot.) ^ee CENTATTREA.

(Zool.) A name of tbe Flesh-fly, Musca romitoria,

belonging to the order Diptera. This insect is termed

blue-fly from its color, and flesh-fly from the fact of its

depositing its eggs in fleshy viands, in which the larva)

much employed in painting.

Hue-blood, n. [Sp. tangre azu. Bliie Earth City, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap.

of Faribault co., on Blue Karth Kiver, IH 42 in. S. by W.
of Mankato, and 100 S.S.W. of St. Paul. Pop. 1,121.

Blue Earth River, in Minnfsota. See MANKATO.

llue'-eyed, a. Having blue eyes.

Nor to the temple was she gone, to more
With prayers the blue-eyed progeny of Jove.'

1

Dryden.

Bliie'-eyeu Orass, n. (Bot.) See SISYRINCHIUM.

ilue'lields, or BLKW'FIELDS, a river of Central Amer-

ica, Mosquito Territory, falling into an inlet of the Ca-

ribbean Sea, after a course of several hundred miles, in

Lat. 12 N., Lon. 8:i W. At its mouth in a town of the

same name, with a good harbor, and built on a com-

manding height.
Blue'-fish, n. (Zool.) The TENNODON- SALVATOR, a fish

of the Mackerel family, about IK inches long, found in

almost all seas. It has the first dorsal in a furrow, teeth

Fig. 376. BLUE-BOTTLE, OR FLESH-FLY.

(Magnified.)

are hatched. It is generally larger than the common
house-fly, and its wings indeed are sometimes nearly

three-quarters ofan inch in expanse. It is distinguished

by a proboscis, always very apparent, membranous, and

bibliate, generally bearing two palpi, and capable of

being withdrawn entirely within the oral cavity; it also

has a sucker of two pieces; the antennae in a plate with
lateral sette.

Blue Branch, in Texas, a vill. of Burleson co.; pop. 635

Blue'breast, n. (Zoo!.)' The Cyanecula suecica, an

elegant little bird of the family Sylvicolida, much re-

sembling our Redstart. It inhabits different parts of

Europe, and is mostly found on the borders of forests.

It is five inches and a half in length, of which the tail

occupies two and a quarter. Tbe head, back, and wing-
coverts are ashy-brown, mottled with a darker tint ;

a

reddish-white line passes above the eyes; a brilliant sky-
blue covers the throat and half-way down the breast;
this is set off by a spot of the most dazzling white, tin

size of a pea, placed precisely over the larynx, which

enlarging and diminishing successively by the move-
ment of this part when the bird sings, produces the most
beautiful effect. The blue passes into a black band
and the latter into a fine orange; the belly is dusky
white; the thighs and sides are reddish ;

and the qnill
feathers dark brown. Some males have two little white

spots on the throat, and some even three ; but gome have
none. The food of the Bluebreast consists of flies, tin

larvas of insects, and worms. The nest is built in bushes
and in the holes of trees; and tbe eggs are of a greenist;
hue. The females, when young, are of a celestial-bint

tint on the sides of the throat; and when very old, the}
have the throat sometimes of a very bright blue.

Blue Can'yon, in California, a P. O. of Placer co.

BIne'-cap, n. (Zool.) Same as BLUE-FISH, q. v.

Blue C'ar'mlne, n. (Painting.) A blue oxide of nn

lybdena, of which little is known as a substance or as a

pigment. It is said to be of a beautiful blue color, aiu
durable in a strong light, but is subject to change in

hue by other substances, and blackened by foul air; w
may conjecture, therefore, that it is not of much valu
in painting.

Blue Cop'per, . (Chem.) A fine blue mineral con

sisting of sulphide of copper.
copper.

It is also known as Indig<

having
,

MI-MI in Carolina. Virginia. Maryland, and. .
,

the Bermuda Islands. Wilson gives the United States,
the Bahamas, Moxieo, Brazil, andOuiana, as its localities.

Blue C'op'peras, n. (diem.) Sulphate of copper; sr

called to distinguish it from green copperas, which i

sulphate of iron. It is also called blue vitriol, and blue
stone. See COPPER. (SULPHATE OP.)

Blue {'reek, in Florida, a post-office of Liberty co.

Blue Creek., in Indiana, a post-office of Franklin co.

A township of Adams co. Pop. 8'20.

Blue Creek, in Ohio, Paulding co., empties into the

Auglaixe River. Pop. 163.
A post-office of Adams co.

Blue Creek, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Eanawha co.

Pig. 377. BLUE-FISH, (T. salrator.)

on the outer row separate, flat, and lancet-shaped; inner

series crowded, and tbe teeth dense upon the vomer,

palatines, and tongue. It is prized as an article of food.

Blue'-grass, n. (Hot.) See PDA.

Blue Grass, in Illinois, a post-office of Vermilion co.

itlue Grass, in Indiana, a post-office of Fulton co.

Blue Grass, in Iowa, a post-village and township of

Scott co., 45 m. E. by S. of Iowa City. Pop. of town-

ship, 1,420.

Blue'-haired, a. Having blue-colored hair.
" This place,

The greatest and the beat of all the main,
He quarters to his blue-haired deities." Milton.

Blue Hill, in Maine, a post-township of Hancock co.,

on Frenchman's Bay, 80 m. E. of Augusta. It has a
trade in shipbuilding. Pop. about 2,400.

Blue Hill Falls, in Maine, a P. 0. of Hancock co.

Blue Hills, in Nfw Hampshire, a chain of hills, of

which Saddleback Mountain is tbe most elevated summit.
Blue Iron-ore, B. (Min.) See VIVUMTE.
Blue Island, in Illinois, a post-office of Cook co.

Bluc'-jacket, n. (yaut.) A name popularly given in

England to a man-o'-war's man; derived from tbe blue

color of his clothing.

Blue'-jonii, n. (Min.) The name commonly given by
the miners of Derbyshire, England, to the beautiful va-

riety of compact fluor-spar, which is made into vases

and other ornamental articles.

Blue Lake, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Muskegon co.

Blue/-lead, n. (Min.) A term applied by miners to

galena, in contradistinction to white lead-ore, anglesite, Ac.

The name is also given to a pseudo-uiorphous variety of

galena accompanying the carbonates of lead and copper.
Blue Kick, in Indiana, a post-office of Clarke co., 9 m.
W.N.VV. of Charleston.

Blue Kick, in Ohio, a post-office of Allen co.

Bliie Kick Springs, in Kentucky, a post-village and

spa of Nicholas co., 70 in. N.E of Frankfort. The min-
eral waters here bear a high celebrity, and are much
sought after. Pup.t&l.

Blue -light, n. (Pyrotecliny.) A composition consist-

ing of saltpetre 4 parts, sublimed sulphur 2 parts, and
red orpiment 1 part. It is used for signal-purposes, and

puts forth a vivid blue flame.

Blue'ly, adv. With a blue color; as, "While as the

light burnt bluely." Swift.
Blue Mill, in Missouri, a post-office of Jackson co.

Blue 9Iould, ti. See ASPERGILLCS.

Blue Mouml, in Wisconsin, a township of Dane co.,

22 m. S.W. of Madison; pop. 1,165.
A village of Iowa co.

Blue Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Northampton co.

Bine Mountain, in Arkansas, & post-township of

Izard co.; pop. 454.

Blue Mountains, in Australia, a range nearly paral-
lel to the coast in New South Wales.

Blue Mountains, in Jamaica, a range traversing the

whole length of the island from E. to W., and attaining
in some places an altitude of 6,000 feet.

Blue Mountains, in the U. States. See APPALACHIAN
MOUNTAINS.

Blue Mountains, in Oregon, a ridge stretching from
N. Lat. 46 S. to the frontier of Utah Territory. It runs
almost parallel with the Coast Rangf from which it i.s

distant E. about 200 m. The ft. M. sometimes rise to the
snow region, but are general ly from 3.000 to 4,000 ft. high,

Rlue'liess. n. Quality of being blue; a blue color.

Blue-ochre, (blu'o-kr,) n. (Paint.) A mineral color
of rare occurrence, found with iron pyrites in Cornwall,

Eng., and also in N. America; it is a sub-phosphate of
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iron. What Inlian-red Is to tho color red, and the Ox-

ford .x-lin- to v-llow, thin fn to oth'-r bhif color*. Tln-.V

clawt in lik'-n'.-^ i>i rli.u.irt'T; bD06 it i* admirable

rath'T lur tin- modertiy and soli-lily, tli;m I"t rh- I. til

..I It- fnlor.

Blur-olllt'iuoiit, n. (Med) An mntment containing

IUu'-|M''lT, " \">?) A small square flag of blue

rn] t . i with a wlntc s.ju.iii- in Hi n tr--; IIM--I in th.- iiif]

ranlil" m:irine WTVt : (bf iinui.''li.i''

UI in- -pill, N (Mr,i.) A imallboIasfpiJwJaAydrojvjfriJ
coiisi^iin^ of ni'T'-itry triturated with C<IIIMT\' nt" m*. '

ati'l tli" |I"\V.!.T of liquorice-root til! the globn!

rraodHhomogeneous
bluish ^i-,i.vpili m .

: .iii.s on-- ihinl ol it,i weight \ un-rcury. See

Su iv^riux.

i;in> INkiiil. in f"wa, a P.O. of Pow-hi-'K ' 0.

Blur I'oiiil. in > ' " lltrr "' ^'ifT-.lk co.

lillir l'nnl. m -I/ >' "" ', ; 1"'-' "it IT.- i.| ( 'liiTokee CO.

ItliM- I'russiaii. n. S-.- 1'ia.ssivv |{LUR.

II1II4* Kllp'idN, Ml K'Hi' i
, :i p"->t \ill.i,;-- ,ili'l tuWHstlip

..! M ii-li;ill co., "n HJL,' Blue Kiver, 16 m. 8. of Mary a-

vill'-; ;)"/- "I t"wn^tiip. I,li47.

Hint- llMl^r. ..r Iti.rt. MIH'NT.AIXS, in theU. States. Seo
\ ri- u \.'iii LK M i

v rAIN-H.

Itluf Hitler*', in Illinois, a t"wnship of platt 00*] / r
1.1'J'.

BIlK" Bid}?*1
, in ln<ti<niti, a pont-offlro of Shelby CO.

Him Ititl^i . MissouH, a P. O. ol Ihitn^.n .-.

ItliM- ICiil^*', iu \'irilt fiti-<ilin<(, u p"-t "Ili-'i- of Hen-
"II co ; /<;>. I,;t.')4.

Itlm* Ki<Iuf. in Vir'/ini<t, a post-ofiicc of Ilott-tourt co.

IEIll4' Kiv'r. in \\'i. .'-,,, i -mi, ;i.-tii;tll h tr.-,uu "!' iii-iint Co.,

tlial Htuptifs into th" Wi*-ui)ifn Kiv.-r.

A post-towiirtliip of (inint co. ; j>)t, utioiit 500.

Ill in- IlivT, iii Imli'in'i, l.iki-.-i TIM- in Henry co., and
after 11 S.\\ , course to tin- ni<nith "t" Su^ir t Y.-nk, John-

DkH die iKiiii-' "f Iritt\vn(.<l (Yr-'k, or Eat
Fork of White Kiver. A stream rising in Washington
OO^AOd fulling into tin- lhio;it LiMV.-invurtli.- A .-tiv;un

of Whitley co., emptying into Kol River, a little below
Columbia.
A township of Harrison co.; pop. 1,198.
A township i if Johnson co.

; jw/*. 'J.."7:j.

A township of Hancock co. ; pop. 1,125.

A township of Henry CM.; ;M,;J. 802.

A township of Harrison co. ; fop. 1,198.
Ill m* Kivcr, in Al>v*sitiia. Seo AZREK.
HI lie Ktx'k, in Ktntti'-.ky, a post-office of Carter co.

Blue Kock, in J'--i>.<>/'t':intii> a village of Iowa co.

A post-ollire of (.'hestor CO.

Blue Bo<-k. in Ohia, u post-township of Muskingum
co., 15 m S.S.K. of Kanesville; pop. 1,093.

Blue Skill, n. (Med.) A condition of the body only
witiir~-ril in the collapse atago of tho Asiatic cholera.
Ser I'llilLEKA.

Illiif Spring, in Georgia, a village of Baker co.,20 m.
N.K. of N-wtnii.

Ill u<- Spring, in Virginia, a post-ofRce of Smyth co.

Itliu- Spring Grove, in A'-'/ifucA-y, a post-ofiQce of
Hiirn-n 00,

Blue Spriiijf**, iu Fl-rida, a P.O. of Ynluslaco.
!Slii4 Springs, in Missouri, & post-village of Jackion

00 >

(| 111. S K "I lii'I.-priiilence.

BliK- Springs, in X<',r.ixka, a post-Till, of Gage co.,on
llig Blue Kiver, ilo m. S.W. of Nebraska city ; pop. 364.

Blue Hprinir*. i" tho B. part of TennfS*r.r. At this

Bpot, (X-t. 10-11, 18ti3, u snnirt engagement took place
l>i-twecn ad0taohmo1 of rni<in troops, and a body of
('(iift-dt-nites nmler (Jen. .Jones, in which, after -I hoiu >'

iiKliting. the latter were i|et'e:iteil; tin- Natiomil loss being
iii ... nt 100 men, ami that of the Confederates a little

greater.
Blue Stark Mountain, in Ireland, co. Donegal,

.it i.i ins. an elevation of ^,'Jl^ feet ahovo sra-w.tti-i- level.

HIiu''Ht<M'kiiijr. n. (Lit.) A learned or literary lady; a
blue ; originally, the design ation of certain literary clubs
in Kiiglam l.il tiring the latceutiiry,consit$t ing of Indies a*
well as literarv men, and which received the name from
one of the lending members (Mr. Stillingfleet) always
appearing at the meeting* in blue stockings. Hence the
name was transferred to literary ladies in general.

(/.iil.\ Aii American bird, gen. AVOSET, 7. r.

BIue'tttock'fliiKiAm, n. (Lit.) Feminine pedantry;
learning or manner of a blue-stocking. (B.)

Him' -slmic, ". ( Min.) See Copper., SULPHATE OP.

Blii<k'ton, in Virginia, a river, rising in Tazewell co.,
in the N.W. portion of the State, and taking a N.K.

course, falls into the New River.
A post-office of Ta/ewt-11 co.

Bine Sulphur Spring's, in Wttt Virginia, a post-
village of Ureenbrier co.; pop. 2,148.

ItliM- -(int. n. (Painting.) In coloring, this tint is made
of ultramarine and white, mixed to a lightish azuro.
It is a pleasant working color, and with il should be
blended the ^radation* in a picture. It follows the yel-
lows, and with them it makes the greens; and with the
red it produces the purples. No color is so proper tm

blending down or softening the lights into keeping. In
pictures of less vuluo, Antwerp blue may be substituted
lor ultramarine.

Him- ton 11. in Illinois, a post-office of Tazewell co.

ItllM'ttt, (blcM/eCs,) n. (Hot.) A name applied to plants of
diileivnt rtpecit-s, from tho color of their flowers; as, Ckn-
t'uii'i-a cyanus, Oldentetulria ctrrnlcd, V'accinium augus-

'/i, Ac.

Bliio'-veiiiCl. a. Having blue veins.

Blue-ver'Uiter, n. (Jointing.) A blue oxide of cop-
per, or precipitate of the nitrate of copper bv lime, of a
beautiful light-blue color. It is little affected by light;
but time, damp, and impure air turn it green, and uln-
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matfly blacken It, change* whirh ensn* even mor*
lapnlly in "i! ih ui in vs.><< t ; if i-, id.- ;.!.. by u<>

til'-Ml HI "ll, illl'l I' |'l till IJ'.lllV
' "II-

fni'-d l'i di-teinp.-r p.tiniint:. iiii'l Hi-- u.f of il,

Maiii'-r, though >t li 1 1" stand w.-ll ni.itiy

, .lilting,

when k<-|it di \.

Blu<*'vill k. in lllnimt, a {Mmt-onVr of Christian co.

Kllic-Vit'riol. 71. i/'e-m.j lilui-tfne; hulj.tnit.- .t

Blur >\iii^. in X Oimrina, A P. 0. of (Jranvillo co.

HlllC>',". Kalh'-t Idne; Iduiih. (B.)

Itlulli a, [1'roi.jiidv IIMIII " Knu. M'tHuhry, swelled,

imll.-d, uhi'h in:iy I",- from l,t<r. t,l,,jli, to

Swoll.-n oiii: I.IM.-.I' 'i iii^-; lig; burly.
" Like* thote whom suture did i crowu* \-r-r--r,

Black-brow d mul Muff, like Homer Jupiter." Drydtn,

i-utfipokeii ; ni'l- !;.
It.iiik in manner

or language-; l>ni.-.jti--; inn .-i. moiii'Min ;

"
tut, JW

BaJ."

Abrupt; bold ; of ; steep a-*. '.-nt; like a bluff.

HI ii II. n A high st--''[i lunik pi.i|,.. inn.- into tlie tea, or
into tli,' riv. i '/* of the Mi-wissippi. (Thin
term i-i aK" applied, in (he U. Slut*--*, t" any t-minein

["t-i-niin^ mi abrupt fnnit, even uln-n at a distance
fn.in water: .i-. Council Bluff*.) A yame <>!' cards.

It I u II, r a. To Uu-t-T : tit iepn!-r _ i Hilly ; to act In an
i>\ ei l..-.inn manner. (U. .S. Vulgar.)

Bluff, in Missouri, a village of Holt co., 00 in. N.W. of

Independence.
\ pt*office of Texas co.

Itluir, in MVjrcwuin, a post-office of Sank co.

Itliill -l>oul, Bliitr-h*iMlc4t,a (Wi
i .\<txt.\ A vessel with full and square bow*.

Ill u II Bridge, in I'iryinia, a I'.O. uf Washington co.

BlutrC'ity, in Hlinait, u post-village of Scott co., 61 m.
\V. ,,t Bnrtngfleld,

Bliill' < il>. in \>>>r<tska, a post-village of Gage co., 66
in >.W. of Nebraska City.

Illuir < reek. in /OHM, a township of Monroe co.;wp.
1,015.

Illuir Dale, in Iltinou, a pout-village of Greene co., 65
in. \V.S.\V. of Springfield; pop. 1,440.

Illtiir iiefiM, n. Bluutnemi; brusqueness of aspect or
manner; as, bluffnot* of luce.

Illuir I'oliit, in Indiana, a post-offico of Jay co.

Blutr Point, in Tf.nneuer, a P. O. of Hicknmn en.

Illuir port, in Missouri, a vilUge of Howard co., on
the .Missouri Kiver.

Bluff Nprinfp, in Alabama, a post-office of Clay co.

Itliill' Spriii;;. in H/ix-itx, a po-t oll'n-e of Cass co.

luir Spring* in Georgia, a post-village of Talbot co.,

30 m. N.E. of Columbus City.
Itliill Springy, in Ttnnexxef, a village of Jackson co.

Itlufr ton, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Wells co.,

on the Wabash Kivor, 25 m. S. of Fort Wayne, and 100
N.K of Indianapolis.

ItliilHon, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Win-
neshiek co., on the Upper Iowa River, 12 m. N.N.W. of

Decorah; pop. 809.

HluM'toii, in Michigan, a post-office of Muakegon co.

Bliiffton, in Missouri, a post-office of Montgomery co.

liluirion, in Ohio, a post-office of Allen co.

Itluirioii, in &>utk Carolina, a post-village of Beaufort
district.

Itluirton, in IPi'jcofuin, a village of Marquette co.t
60

in. N. by K. of Madison.
Blulf'ville, in Illinois, a post-office of Carroll co.

Illuir'y, n. Presenting a bluff appearance.
Hlu'liiK, n. A making blao; as, the bluing of steel.

A preparation used iu laundries, to impart a bluish

tinge to hot water.

Blu'ish, a. Blue in a minor degree.
"
Hera, In full light, the rnuet plalrn extend ;

There, wrapt In cloudi, the Wuu* hilla ucend." Popt.
lllu islily. infr. In a bluish manner.
Itlu ishiK-HH. n. A small degree of blue color.

Blu'iiienbach, JOHAN.X FRICDRICH, a distinguished
m physiologist and comparative anatomist, B. t

Gotha, 1752. lie studied at Jena and Udttingen, an. I

became Professor of Medicine, librarian, and keeper of
tin- museum at the University of Gottingen in 1778.
His principal works are, Institutinnts riysiolf>gic<r, which
was translated into Knglish by Dr.Ellfotson; Handbuch
dtr verglcichendtn Anatomic; au Esnay on Vte Natural
Variety oftht Human Rac? ; and works on Embryology
and the Bones of the Human Body. He also published
a description of the large collection he had formed of
skulls of different races. B. was a master In his field.

and tlie sterling character of his writings Is confirmed

by recent researches. His Anthropoloyical Trtatite, and
the Memoirs of hit Lift, by Marx and Flourens, were
translated into Knglish and edited by B. T. Bendyshe,
M.A., and published for the Anthropological Society of
London in 1865. D. 1840.

Itluiii'liolil, in Michigan, a post-township of Saginaw
- co., S m. K. of SaginaW City ; ;K-;>. 1,074.
Bliim'fleld Junction", in Michigan, a post-office

IIHW CO.

BIiin'<ler, r. t. [Allied to A.S. blsnda ; led. blanda.
Sf. Ht.Ksn.| To be confused; to mistake grossly ; to
err wiilt-ly or stupidly; to flounder; to stumble.

" In thli men blunder itlll TOU find.
All think tbeir little *et iMokind. ' - Sauna* Mar*.

n. A gross mistake; a stupid error ; inadvertence.
" O wd tome powrr the glftle (tic

1

ui,
To tee ourwl * Itheri ee at I

il wad fr*e mnnr a blunder free ut ,

And foolUh notion." Burnt.

Bliin'dorbnufl. . [Eng. blimttfr, and I>u. Imx, tube.] A
short hand-gun of heavy calibre, widening towards the

t

mnule, and adapted for dischWflaf MVaral bnlU-tn at a
o tli.it. wnli'-u-

lmll< t* nmy btund^rinffly hit tin- mark.
"Thrrt areUufffer&wMMla er hxA-bota, tbU ft>ofloflb*tr

own aooord at U qa*aktn| of a ndtlle.'
T

/fryAt*.

Blnii 4l>r>r. n HI,,. wh uukw a bluDdcr, or is a(>l
t<> iimk<< nmM mistaki**.
" Another orn,rjudi-i will decide. ..him met* klundtrtr." WmtU.

Itliill <l<ThriMl. n. A itupid |..i-.ii: ..n-

|ii-nil\ i-T; as, a "
thii k-vkullfd UiMt/cr-

L 'fair anyt .

Itliill llt-riilK. /'. " M"Vtn K ',r acting with blind pro
.

i|.iti' t -. iiu-t.ikiiiK' t;riiily ; ntuinl.hny.
Itliiu UTluul> . 1 .

tiipi.lmanoar.
IIIiui <lTVllI<>, in Kmtwlcy, a villago of Ballar<l ...

;

lilinifflitv, tMuuj'itiff,) n. (lottery.) Sm PLUMflixa.
Illlllll. ". .-w.-.l. .ui i .lull. l,|.. -kiP.il

; |.r
-!.-

ably ulli.'l i.. th- n- ! "t <ii ,tm tv,,-,. {., I, hint, to make
lull

]
Dull uu the odge or polut; not itbarp; as, a blunt

" Tbaaki to that beauty, which can *ir an -<lgr to
W..I,. .

,'.,,y

Dull in understanding; obtuse; not quick.
"

I'll qutsklr eraM,
By some sly trick, Hunt Thurio's dull proceeding." 5a*i.

- lied ; bru*4}Uu; unceremonious; abrupt in speech
plain.

" To ue too many eircnnutanoM, ere one eao enme to the mat-
ter, ts wearisome ; lo use none at all, Is btunt." M+ton.

Hard to penetrate; almost impenetrable. (E.)
'

1 find my heart hardened and blunt to new Impressions." Ay*
Itlnnt, v. a. (pp. BLUNTID; ppr. BLI NTINO.) To dull tb

edge or point of anything; as, to bttmt a pencil.
" 80 sicken waning moons too oear the son,
And Muni tbetr oresMQU on tin- edge of day." Ifrjmen.

To repress, weaken, or impair.
" Blunt not his lov*

;

....By seeming cold." -S*o*s.

Blunt, n. A cant term for money; hard cash; as, down
with the Uunt.

Blunt, in Illinois, a township of Vermilion co.; pop.
about 1,700.

Bluiil'infr\ n. Act of making blunt.

Hluiit ish, a. Itlunt in a certain degree.
lIluiit'iMliiic*M, n. State of being blunt In speech or
manner.

Bluntly, adv. In a blunt manner; unceremoniously;
plainly; abruptly; without delicacy or courteuusuvss.

" A man of honest blood.
Who to hi* wife, before the time aaslgn'd,

thus bluntly spoke his mind." /><**.
Bliint'ncn*, n. Dulness of edge or point; want of

sharpneas; obtuseness.
" Tbe crafty boy, that bad rail oft essay'd,
Bui still tbe MuiMfMM of bis darts betray d." t

Want of polish; rude sincerity or plainness.
" Some readers will be assisted lo discern a difference between

bluntnft of speech and strength of reason." BoyU.

Blunt'-witted, a. Dull ; stupid ; obtuse.
" Blunt-wilted lord. Ignoble In demeanour." Skok*.

Blur, ?i. [Probably from Du. blaar, blister; from the
root of bladder.] A pustule; a Wain; a stain; a blot;
as a smudge of ink upon paper.
Indistinctness of vision ; confused perception ; as, every-
thing appeared a blur.

A blot, stain, or stigma; used In a moral sense.
"

If in, ooee fallen, was nothing but a great blur." SfuA.

Blur, r. a. To obscure; to spot; to smear, as with ink;
as, a blurred manuscript.
" Bat time bath nothing Uurrtd those lines of favoar.

' ^**U.

To dim; to see darkly; to cause indistinct vision; as,
her eyes were blurred with tears.

To soil; to sully; to blemish.
" Sarcasm* may eelipse thine own.
But oaunot blur my just renown." Hudibro*.

Blurt, r. a. [Probably from Icel. blatr. a blast, from
l.l.ixa, to blow.) To throw out, as a sudden blast of wind;
to utter suddenly, inadvertently, unadvisedly, or rudely.

(Generally preceding out.)
" And yet tbe troth may lose It* grace,

If blurted to a person's faoc." jUoyrf.

Bluh, v. i. [A. 8. aUitian; Du. Uooten, from blot, a
blush, redness; from the root of Wow.J To grow rsd

or rosy in the face; to bear a blooming red color.
" Bat here the roses Uu*k so ran.
Here the morning* smlta so fair. (

To redden with shame or confusion.
" The man that blu*k* is not quiu a brate." 1

i. a. To make red; to Indicate by blnshing.
"And ne'er retorneth

To UN and beautify tbe ebek again. At***.

n. A bright rosy or reddish color.
" Bear away those MiuJkss." JJUJk*.

A red glow on the cheeks or face, caused by ahune, con-

fusion, or diffidence.
" Nor mark, . . her WMS* of maiden shams,"fry**!.

Sudden appearance or glance.
" All purely identical oompMltloos . . . at flrst W *, appear

o contain no certain instructions In them." Locke.

BlUMh'fnl.a. Full of blushes; as, averts her blush-

ful face." Thornton.

ltlii*h fully, adr. In a blushful or blushing manner.
Itlush IIIK. A sudden suffiMing or reddening of tbe

i-y a sense of shame, confusion, or surprise.
It is produced by an increased flow of blood into the

capillary ve*sls of the face and neck ; and besides red-

dening, it creates a sensation of beat ID those parts. It

la occasioned by the mental shock acting upon the brain*
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and withdrawing tho nervous energy which ordinari
contracts the nniM-ular coats of the blood-vessels of the

parts, whence the blood is permitted to flow with great
violence through the vessels.

Blii^ti'lni?* ;' Keddening in tho cheeks or fac

bearing a bright rosy color.

"And hrars hia t>lu*Mng honors thick Upon him." Sltakf.

ItltiHli inuly, adv. In a blushing manner.
lilush less, a. Unblushing; without Mu-h- -.

Itltinli ,v, a. Like a blush; baring the color of a bins
" Blossoms ... of apples, crabs, peaches, are biuthy, and ami

sweet." Bacon.

Bltitt'tcr, r. '. [A. S. bl&etan, from Hast, a blast.] 1

be boisterous ; to blow with noise and violence, as a ga
of wind.
" So now he storms with many a sturdy slour,
So now bis bluit'ring blast each coast doth scour.

"
Spenttr

To bully ; to boast ; to swagger ; to talk in a hectorin
manner.

" With hoarse commands bis breathing subjects call.
And boast and btustrr In hii empty hall." Dryden.

BliiM l>r. i'. a. To utter, or give action to, with noi
vehemence.
" My heart 's too big to bear this, says a Muttering fellow ; I'

destroy myself. Sir, says the gentleman, here's a dagger at you
service; so the humor went off." LEttrange.

HliiVtt-'r. fi. K.-.ir or noise like that of a tempest
boisterounes.

" The skies look grimly,
And threaten present bt\ittert,"Skak*.

Boastful talk ; swaggering manner; turbulent behavior
"A coward makes a deal more blutter than mac of honor

L'atrtin

Loud, tumultuous noiae.
" So by the brazen trumpet's Mutter,
Troops of all tongues ami nations master." Siei/t.

RliiMcra lion, n. Blustering; braggadocio; empty
noisy talk. (A vulgar term used in some parts of Eng
land, and in the L*. States.)

Blus'terer, n. One who blusters; aswaggerer; abrag
gadocio.

BltBtt'tering, n. A loud noise, like that of a tempest
swaggering; noisy boasting, or assumption.
a. Making a loud, windy noise; tempestuous; as, a
blustering fellow.

Ill us l<-riii-I>. adv. In a blustering, noisy manner.
BluVterous, BLUS'TROL'S, a. Tumultuous ; noisy

boastful, fo.)

Blyth, or Blythe, a seaport of England, co. North-
umberland, on the Blyth, 12 m. N.E. by N. of Newcastl
on-Tyne ; pop. 2.148.

Blytlk, the name of four rivers of England, one of which
falls into the German Ocean, near Southwold; another
into the river Tame, Warwickshire; another into the
North Sea, at Blyth, Northumberland; another into the
Trent, about 5 m. from Rugeley.

Blythe, in Arkansas^ a twp. of Marion co. ; pop. 190.

Blythe, in AMUflMMftL a township of Scliuylkill co
pop. 1,924.

Hl.vHie'villo, in Missouri, a post-village of Jasper co.Bo I interj. [W. bw.] A word used to frighten children.
Bo, n. The name given in Ceylon to the A'etu religiosa,
a tree held sacred by the Buddhists, and called Fkepul in
India. See PEEPUL.

Bo'a, n. [Lat. boa, bova, from bos, bovis.] (Zool.) A ge-
nus of large serpents, natives of the warm parts of
America, which with the similar large serpents of Asia
and Africa forming the genus Python, constitute the
family BoiDjs, q. v.

A long serpent-like piece of fur formerly worn round
the neck by ladies.

Bo'a-constrlc'tor, n. (ZoSl.) See BOIDA.
Bond icea, or BOUDICEA, (bo

/
a-dis'e-a

t) a Bri tish heroine
the widow of Prasutagus, and queen of the Iceni. Hav-
ing been ignominiously treated by the Unmans, she
headed an insurrection against them, attacked their
settlements, and reduced London to ashes; but being at
length utterly defeated by Suetonius Paulinus, she is
said by Tacitus to have put an end to her life by poison
A. i>, 61.

Boa Island, in Ireland, co. Fermanagh, being the
chief island on Lough Erne, and containing 1,400 acres.

Itoals luirjf. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Harris
township, Centre co., 85 m. N.W. of Harrisburg, and 10
8. of Bellefonte. It is a neat but quiet place, containing
several fine churches and an academy. Pop. about 400.

Boaiier'^es, n. pi [Heb. bne h>irge.m. "sons of thun-
der."! (Script.) A name given by our Saviour to James
and John, the sons of Zebedee (Mark iii. 17), perhaps on
account of their power as preachers. Some suppose it
was given on the occasion of their request that Christ
would call for fire from heaven, and destroy a village of
the Samaritans, which had refused to entertain them
(Luke ix. 53-54.)

Boar, (&or,) n. [A.S. bar. See BEAR.] The male of swine,whether wild or tame. See Hoo.
Boar, v. i. (Jfinm.) To toss or uplift the nose in the

air ; said of the horse.

Board, (bdrd,) n. [A.S. bord, brad, breadth, a table. 1 A
instance of wood contained between two parallel planesas when th<- bulk in divided into several pieces by the

pit-saw ; the pieces are called bnartis. There is this dis-
tmrtnm, however, that, though in the case of elm and
fir, such p.eco* are called (,,,&, they b.-rome plankswhen cut of oak and mahogany. The term board is
Tery often applied to a piece of inch.* wide and3 inches thick; but, strictly speaking, it ought not to be
applied to n greater thickness than 1^ inch. It is alao
used as a compound word; as, barge-froarrf, floor-board
Ac.
"With the saw they sundered trees ID board* and plankx." Raleigh.

A table; dinlng-table, Ac.; M, a well-spread board,

"I'll follow thee In fun'ral Hame* ; when dead.
My ghost shall thee attend at board and bed." Sir J. Dtnhim

Food ; entertainment ; victual*
; generally as supplied fo

payment at hotels, Ac.; an, to mve lor a month's board.
A table at which a council, court, or committee is held

as, to be elected to a seat at the board. Applied also to
the collective body of individuals who are convened to

deliberate on, and control, the operations of nome public
or private department of business, or wbo form a court
ofjurisdiction over certain official matters; as, a Board
of Guardians, the Board of Trade, Ac,
"

I wish the king would be pleased sometimes to bt present at
that board; it adds a majesty to it." Bacon.

A table whereon a game is played; us, a 1

A thick mass ofoompnuod paper, used for book-covers,
and various other purposes; aa, pit&ie-board, card-toon/,

i/'/.) The stage in a theatre is technically called the
(wards. Togo upon the boards. To enter upon a theat-
rical career. To leave the boards. To abandon tho stage
as a profession.

(Naut.) The deck of a ship; also, the interior of a
Vessel ; as, on board, to go on board, &c. The side of
a ship. Board and board, or board to board; side by
side, i. e., one vessel alongside of another.

To make short boards. To tack about often, To board
a ship. To goon board. Soe BOARDING. By the board.
To be wrecked or shattered so as to fall over the side

;

as, the main-mast went by the board. Overboard.
Over the vessel's side ; as, a man is overboard. To make
a good board. To sail close-hauled, avoiding lee-way.
Ion r<l, r. a. To lay, spread, or cover with boards; an.
to board a floor. To go on board a ship; to enter a
ship, whether as friend or enemy ; us, tho pilot boarded
us off Sandy Hook.

"
llf, not inclined the English ship to board,
More on hia guns relics than on his sword." Waller.

To supply with food for pecuniary recompense; as, to
board one's mother-in-law.
To place ut board for payment; as, to board a ship':
com pa ny.
toard, v. i. To live in a house at a certain rate foi

meals; to be furnished with food for a money considcra
tion; as, he boards at the Astor House.

" That we might not part,
As.we, at first, did hnnrd with thee,
Now thou would si taste our misery." Herbtrt.

toard'able, a. Liable to he boarded, as a ship.
toard'er, n. One who receives board at the table of
another, at a certain rate of compensation.

(Naut.) One who boards a ship in action. (Generally
in the plural.)

toard'ing
1

, n. Covering with boards; also tho cover
ing itself. Board; food; diet.

(Naut.) In naval tactics, the art of attacking a hostile

ship by the introduction of armed men upon its decks
The operation is always attended with risk, from the
confined nature of the theatre of action, ignorance of the
enemy's dispositions, &c. Unless the B. is in tho shape
of a surprise, and therefore conducted by boats, it is es-

sential as a preliminary that tho ships should be lai<

alongside or athwart each other.
d in- -Moors, n.pl. (Building.) Those floors that
covered with boards. The operation of boarding

floors should commence as soon as the windows are in
and the plaster dry.

loard'iiig-house, n. A house in which boarders are
kept.

loard'ing-Joists, n.pl. (Building.) Joists in naked
flooring, to which the boards are fixed.

loard'iiig-.netting^, n.pl. (Naut.) Strong nettings
placed over the sides of a ship, when in action, to repel
a boarding-party.
oard'iiii-pike,rr. (Naut.) A pikeformedof an iron
spike, sharpened and fixed on an ashen pole, used by
sailors in boarding an enemy's ship. It is sometimes
called a half-pik^ from its having a much shorter staff
than the whole pike.

oard'ing'-school, n. A school where the scholars
receive board and lodging, in addition to education.

'A blockhead, with melodious voice.
In boarding tchoolt can have hi* choice." Swift.

oard'less, a. Without a board or table.

oard'man, in Iowa, a township of Clayton co., con
taming El Kader, the county seat ; pop. 1,806.
oard'iiian, in Ohio, a post-township of Mahonini;
s 6 m. E. of Canfit'ld ; pop. 817.

oard'man, in Wisconsin, a post-village of St. Croix co,

oard'-rule, n. A kind of figured scale with which
the number of square feet contained in a board may be
found without calculation.

v, a. To van tit or brag of; to rrpeak ostentatiously of,
" Neither do the spirits daran'd

Lose nil their rJrtun, lest bad men should boatt
Their specious deeds," Milton*

To exalt; to maghlfy; to indulge In self-exultation,
"
They that trust in their wealth, and boatt themselves In the

multitude of their riches.'
1 P*alm* xllx, 6.

(Masonry.) To pure or dress a stone with a broad
chisel.

(Sculp.) To cut ot with a chisel, Ac., the rough out-
line of a statue or ornament.
n. Expression or exhibition of ostnntation

;
a vaunt ; a

ndnglorloni speech.
"The Aootf will probably be censured, when the great action

that occasioned It is forgotten." Spectator.
The cause of boasting ; the thing or person boasted.

" Th boatt of heraldry, the pomp of power.
'

Gray.
Jit'er* n. A braggart; one who boasts or vaunts in

an ostentatious manner.
" No more delays. vn\n booster f but begin;

1 prophesy beforehand I shall win." Itrydtn.
Unas! fill, a. Given to boasting; inclined to brag.

Boastful and rough, your first son Is a squire ;

The ju'xt a tradesman, meek, and much a liar." Pop*.

Floast'fully. adv. In a boastful. Vaunting manner.

oard'ville, in New Jersey, a village of Passaic co.,
on Ringwood River, 21 m. N.W. of Hackensack.
oard'-wages, n.pl. Wages allowed to servants to

keep themselves in victuals; as, they are placed on
board-wages.

" And not enongh Js left him to supply
Board-wage*, or a footman s livery." Dryden.

loar'isli, a. Like a boar; swinish; brutal; cruel.
*' Nor thy fierce sister

In his anointed flesh stick boorish fangs.' - Shakt.

Soar'-npear, n. A spear or javelin used in the chase
of boaru.

toast, (bost,) v. i.
[W. bostian, to brag ; Gael, bosd, a boast,

vainglory.] To vaunt; to glory; to brag; to talk osten-

tatiously; to enlarge or magnify. (Generally with of.)
" The spirits beneath

Whom I sediic d. boasting I could subdue
Th' Omnipotent." Milton.

t'fulnesft. n. Ostentation; state of being boastful.
ISoasi in:;, n. Act of boasting, or making boasts.

" When boasting ends, then dignity begins." Milton.

(Masonry.) The paring of a stone with a broad chisel
and mallet.

(Sctdp.) The rough cutting of a stone to form the
outline of a statue, &c.

Boast'itigly, adv. In an ostentatious manner; with
boMting,

lioast |<>ss. a. Without boasting.
ioasf'on. n. (Games.) See BOSTO.X.

Boat, (bot,) n. (Naut.) [\.8.bat; Swr-d.and Ooth.fwof ;

Icel.W/r; W. bad; Sansk.jw/. Etymology uncertain.]A small open vessel, or water-craft, usually impelled by
oars, or a sail; in a generic sense, any vessel of whatso-
ever size, class, or description ; as, she is a good sen-boat.
Boat* proper are of various different forms of construc-
tion, according to the different purposes they are in-
tended to serve. See ADVICE-UOAT ; BAROE ; Buss ;

CUTTER; GIG; JOLLY-BOAT; LONG-BOAT; PACKET-BOAT;
I'IXNACK ; QUARTER-BOAT ; STEAM-BOAT

; WHALE-BOAT-
WHUftT; YAWL, Ac.

' Vessels large may venture more,
But little boatt should keep near shore." S. Franklin.

v. a. To transport in a boat; as, to boat passengers
across a river.

r. i. To go in a boat; to take a boat; as, "I boated
over."- Tennyson.

Boat'able, a. Navigable for boats or small craft; as
that stream is bootable.

Boat -hill, n. (Zoo!.) The Ckncroma,n, genus of birds
of the Ardeida family. They are distinguished by their
very remarkable bill,
the form of which by
some is likened to a
boat with its keel up-
wards, and by others
to the bowls of two
spoons, the concave
sides of which are

placed in contact.
The mandibles are

very stout and sharp-
edged, and the upper
one has a projecting
point at the extrem
ity. The feet have
four tows, all of them
long, and without a
>n n ec tin g mem-

flff. 378. BOAT-BILL.

(C. eoctiUaria.)
brane; for which reason these birds perch on the bran-
ches of trees by the sides of rivers, so that they nmy
pounce upon the fish as they swim beneath. The species
Cancroma cocfdearia is the size of a domestic fowl. In
tho male, the forehead, and upper parts of the neck and
breast, are dirty white; and from the head depends a
long crest of black feathers. The female has the top of
the head black, without the elongated crest. It inha-
bits Guiana, Brtixil, and other parts of South America.

Boat'-fly. n. (Zoo!.) See (ESTRIP*.

ioat'-liooli, n. (Raut.) An iron hook with a sharp
point, fixed on the extremity of a short pole, and used
for impelling boats, or hauling them to.

Boat'-house, n. A house or structure used for the
shelter and safe-keeping of boats. The house or tavern
from which a ferry-boat starts with passengers.

Boat/ing;, n. The act of transporting!!! a boat or boats.

(Aquatics.) The pastime of sailing boats; as, a boat-

i'n#-club, to go &-boating.
A kind of capital punishment practised in Persia, by
fastening offenders iu a covered boat, and leaving them
to perish.
on* land, in Tcnnatw* a post-office of Fentresg co.

Boat/man, Koitt* mun. ?t. (Naut.) A man who
works or manages a boat.
" That booby Phaon only was unkind,
An ill bred boatman, rough as waves ami wind." Prior.

Hoat'-ro|M l
, n. (Naut.) A rope used to secure a boat

to anything; technically called ^painter.
Boatswain, (colloquially, bo'sttn,) [A.S. batswan bat,

boat, and Moan, a servant.] (Naut.) A warrant officer
in a ship, who has charge of the boats, sails, rigging,
colors, anchors, cables, and cordage. It is the business
of this officer to summon the crew to their duty, and
to assist with his mates in tho working of the slilp.
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Th* R.'t mntr it an AMlfttnnt to the ft ., in nil the above-

meti tinned .in i !.<. with (he disttnrviMl.1'- a-Miii'-M n! h,i\

JIIK to inflict ult pum.th ntH nwar<le<l to tin- men.

H.'t "///. The whittl" nti-p'-u'led by m-<>n( ti"iu ib-

nrck of the 7/., hy which he issues his calli ami com-

Bonvii'la, the moot easterly of the C\tK DM VERD

ISI.\M-, ./.
r.

Bo'az. a wealthy citizen of Bethlehem, HII<] MtMUdUl
of Juduh, through whom in Intend (he regular HI. Ten-

sion of Jewish kiiiKi. I
V""- '- '<) Mi* con. hid IN Hi.-

case, of Ruth proven hint to have t.i-,-n a nun of tine

rmirit ami ol
'

wtrM integrity. H" admitted the claim

whirli Ruth had upon him a-* a nciir kin-man : under the

olilu'.itio])-. of III" Levitii'jil luw. he nraiTi'd tin 1

\>">:

gleaner, Illld thlld lit'' HUH' "lie ot til-' allCcMol S ol DitVld.

mid alsn ot H.ivid> Son and L.rd. lit- ua- Ih- r.uln-r of

Ohed, who waft the father ( J. *-,-, and Ji-B-t- ,,| U;i\i.l

Tin* win. I.- narrative i- a l>.Mutitn] pn-tur- "I tin- nun

pllcity '( UM- UKI-, and on.. .,( th most chiirniing idyllic

pannages in (he Hiblo.

Ilo'nx, in WiKominn, a post-village of Richland co., 8

in \V. !' Ki-lilan.i rentre.

Bob, n. [Icel. lutithi, a knot; (iael. Jwfc, a tuft, a taMcl.j

Any little round thin that plays loo.-ly at the end of n

string, Ac.; an ornament hun^in;; Iroin the oar , a pen-
teat

' The gaud? gosiip when she
* Mt ftgog."

ID j weU dreil, and at each ear a bob." Drydtn.

The hull of a short pendulum, hein^ the metallic weight
which in attached lo the lower extremity of n pendu-
lum-rod. Alo, the weight at tin- end of a plumb-lino.
A bait of worms, Ac., fastened on a hook to enti< e li-h :

an, "yellow fcofc*." Lawtrm. A short, jerking mo-

tion; as, a bnh of the head. The refrain, or repeated
words at the end of a song ; a stanza. (R.)

" To bed, to bed, will be the bob of the song." L'Sttranye,

A slight Mow ; a jog, or push ; as, to give one a bob on
tli-' month.

"
I am Kharplr taunted, yea. sometimes with pinches, nips, and

bol>*.' Ati'httm.

A bolt-wig or peruke : as,
" A plain brown bob he wore."

flftomlMM.

In Campanology, n peculiar method of ringing bells; as,

a />'/>- in:ij or ; />/>-minor, Ac.

(Mining.) A miner's engine-beam.
1\ (i. (imp. BOBBKD; }>i>r. IHMWINO.) To move with a

xhoit, j.'ikinc motion ; as, "seeing a Mow coming, he
bobbfd his head a little aside." To beat with a quick
blow ; to bang.
" Those bastard Britons, whnm our fathers
Have iit their own lanJ beaten. b"t,l> d, and thomp'd." SKakt.

To cheat; to fraudulently obtain.
" Of gold and jewels that I bohb'd from him,
A gifu to Uemlemona." Shalu.

To mock ; to make sport of.

v. i. To play backward and forward, or up and down;
to oscillate loosely.

" They comb, and then they order T'ry hair,
A birthday jewel bobbin-} at their ear." Drydtn,

To angle or fish for eels, &c., as with a bob for bait.
" He ne'er had learned the art to bob
For nj tbinf but eels." Saxe.

Hol> liory, n. A vulgarism to express a row, wrangle.
-i|ii,iM'li'. or tnmult.

Itobbin. (bob'bin.) [Fr. bobinr, from Or. and Lat. !>->m

l>>ix, a silk-worm.] A small w<N><U<n pin, with a notch,
lo wind the thread about in weaving lace. The spool
upon which sfwing-thn-jid in woninl. A quill for a

spinning-wheel. A round luce.

Itol> hiiirt, n. (Manf.) See LACK MANUFACTURE.
Hob'biu-work, n. Work woven with bohbina.

" Not netted nor worm with warp and woof, but after the man-
ner of bobbin-work." Grow.

liob'bto, a walled town of N. Italy, proT. Genoa, on the
Tn-bhiji, ^4 m. N.E. if (i.-noa; jtop. 4,983.

Ilolt'by. n. A cant term for a policeman. (Used In

England.)
Bob'-otierry, n. (ftistimex.) A children's piny, in

which a cherry isnuspended at the end of a string, when
they attempt to seize it with their teeth, having their
hands secured behind them.

"
Rnb-chtrry teaches at once two nohle rlrtues, patience and

oonsUncy." Arbutknot.

Bob'-o-link, Bon-LiNroi^, Rirr-BrNTirro, or RICE-

HIRD, n. (ZoVl.) An American bird, penus DnJichnnyx,
family fcteridte. The specific characters of this bird are,
tail- feat hern very acute; adult male, in spring dress,

black, tho hind head yellowish-white; scapulars, rump,
and tail - coverts, white,
tingnd with ash. The Rice-

tnititing migrates over the
continent of America from
Labrador to Mexico, and over
thH;ivni A nt ill'-s. appearing
in tho southern extremity of
Hi Tinted States about the
end of March. Their food
in insect* and worms, and
tho seeds of the grassy in- -;t- _^^^^"~

- c'

down. In the autumn they
sometimes attack tho crops
of oats and barley. The song
of the male continues, with Pig. 379. BOB-O LINK.
little interruption, as long (JtoMdbonyx orteyvonu.)
as the female is sitting, and
is singular and pleasant; it consist* of a jingling med-
ley of short, variable notes, confuted, rapid, and con-
tinuous. The relish for song and merriment is con-
flned to the male; but ho generally IOMH bis musical

talent about th* end of the first week In July, from
\\ In. 1 1

i MM- . oi -MIU.-V* h,,i e.u In r, bio plumage I

loftO tlB >.-.i > > <! i u. 1 \-< .I--UIH- tie' liiiml'U' till'- i-t

that of tli.- t.-mule. Al.mit th*> mid-He of Au^u-l they
ent. r New Voik and reiin>\ \\ .un;. mi their w.i> \<> (lie

south. There, Hlong th' shores of the lurge riven lined

with Moating Iiriil- . 1 u |M me, ih- \ liml aliun>l.nil -u'

8i.>tence, grow l,tt, iincl tlu-ir (!?, h l.vconie'* hul-- mt> -t MI
in tl.i\'-r (o iluit <>t the Kiii"|i.in <>rt'>Uin; on uh
account (lie J{. uru shot in great numbers, and sold In
Hi" market*.

Ito'hro%'. at. i in Europe, govt. V>

on th HitiMii^, :,-.' m. S.K. >r Vnn.n. t/, ; l.it.

I>.||. 4<l" In' K. TI.M |d;t. M itne tltn the
iMiinl.- '

">>ry, formerly found in its vi< nutv.

j'"f,. itboilt 4,IMMI.

Bobrn l*tk, n town of Kiir<>p<%in Itn^"i;i, port Minsk,
mi lie- l!.'T.nii;i, where it faIN into th>- Itere/.ina, UO m.
S.K..-t .Mni-k. Thm town elTectually resi>td the Freoch
in 1S12. AyuaJHk

Bob'ntay, n. (A'au/.) A rope used to confine the bow-
sprit downward* to thu stem or rntwater, and to coun-
teract the tone of the stays of thu lorenmst, which it

draws upwards. It is fixed by punning one of it* en

through a hole bored in the foro |>art ol the , -iitwut. r.

both .-ii.li IM-III- Hpln't'd t..,;r t)i. r, BO as to rimke K two-
ti>ld, or like the link of it chain. A dcad-vye is then
fixed in it. and a lun\ard pa-rd thioiigli, whi. h com
tniiniiates with another dead-eye upon the bowsprit.
This i.t then drawn extremely tight by the hlp of me-
chaniral j.ow,-i.

Rob'tHil, n. A short, or docked tail ; its, a Mitail nag
A vulgarism, iiM-d in hpenking contemptuously of the
rabble; as, "tog, rag, and l#>l>tail.''

Iiol> taili'tl, 'i. ll.o in- tho tail docked, or cut short.
" There was a bobtaited our cried ID a (aietW." L Kttr/ing*.

Bob'town, in Maisachuxetti, a thriving village of I'nt-i

liel.l township, Berkshire co., M m. \\.N.VV. of North
amptoti.

lioli-wlilto, n. (Zodl.) See PERDIBIDA.

lt4>b'-wiK. Bob'tail-wlg, n. A short wig.
" A yooog fellow . . . with a bob trig . . . atopt short at lh coach.

to BJik us bow far the judges wen behind. Spectnttr.

Boon, (WA-ti.) [Sp., mouth.] A term often applied to the
mouths of rivers, Ac., a-s Boca (or Bocea) Tigris.

Bo'oa 4'lil'rn, In ffew Granada, the channel leading
up to the port ol'Carthagena.

Bo'ea del To'ro. " mouth of the bull,") in Costa Kica,
Central America; Ut. 9 20' N.. Lon. 8-i W.

Bo'cal Na'vlon, ("pasnage for ships.") in 3. Amer-
ica, the

principal mouth of the Orinoco Rirer.
Bo'ca Uraiule, ("chief entrance'') a bay of Central

America, in Costa Rica, at the mouth of th*> Zucar River,
on the Caribbean Sea.

Itor.-ti na, in Brazil, a monntain-chain of the pror. of
Rio de Janeiro, being a spur of the Organ Mountains.

Bo'cal, n. [Fr.] A cylindrical ghiss vegoel with a large
and short neck, used for preserving solid substances.

Worcester.

Booar'do, n. (Lngic.) A syllogism In which the first

and liutt propositions are particular negatives, and tho
middle is a universal affirmative.

Booa.*lne, (botfa-setn,) a sort of linen cloth
;
a fine kind

..f buckram.

nooato'rium, n. [Lat.] The ancient mime for a

slaughter-house.
Boc'oa, n. [It , mouth.] In glass-mannfactu re, a term

signifying the round aperture of the furnace, through
which the glass, in a state of fusion, exudes.

Borraooto, GIOVAHHI, (bnk-kat'cho^ a celebrated Ital

ian novelist, was the son of a Florentine merchant, but
D. in Paris, 1313. His passion for literature led him
to abandon, first, comnlerce, and next the study of law
lie spentsome years at Naples, and while there, in 1341,
fell in love with a beautiful girl, a natural daughter of
the King of Naples, for whom ho wrote several of his

works, and whom he named " Fwmmetta." He was af-

terwards patronized by Queen Joanna, and for her, as
much as for his "

Ftammetta," is said to have written
his chief work, the Decumtrone. On his fathur's death
he returned to Florence, where he was greatly honored,
and waa sent on several public embassies. Among
others, he was sent to Padua to communicate to Pe-
trarch the tidings of his recall to Florence. He gained
the friendship of the illustrious poet, and enjoyed it

through life. Boccaccio, like Petrarch, contributed

greatly to the revival of the study of classical literature,

spent much time and money in collecting manuscripts,
and was the first to bring into Italy, from Greece, copies
of the fliad and the Odystey. A solemn message from a

dying monk, about 1361, deeply impressed Boccaccio,
and led to a remarkable reformation in his manner of
life. He was chosen by the Florentines to occupy the
chair which was established in 1373 for the exposition
of the * Divina Commedia." In the following year he
had to mourn the loss of his master and friend, Petrarch ;

and, after some months of broken health, he D. at Cer-

taldo, in Dec., 1375. The /Vcamrron^. on which his fame
rests, Is a collection of a hundred tales, full of liveliness

and humor, hut often licentious and indecent. The book
was published about 13o2, and, alter two centuries, was
condemned by two popes and by the Council of Trent.

Attempts were made to improve and purify it, but nn-

Miciviihilly. Boccaccio wrote La Tetfidf, imitated by
Cham -er. and several other poems and romance*, besides

many works in I.-itin.

Bocranera, cW-ta-ftaiVa,) the name of a noble Ital-

ian family, who figured in Italian history during the

13th and 14th centuries. One of them, SIMON B , was
the first doge or duke of Genoa, being elected in 1339.

D. of poi*on, 1362.

BorcheUm, (ftdbMtaJftwMntari paw of th. AP*B-
; >ir k-> ol tin- rout- from v, M i ..... n-m, and

h 'in which a niAgnincrnt view mity b* had of the tur-
ti.un-i, M. wi-re rained here by the
]i>M,'tulista in 1746, and the French paved the deflU In

Il<>< < iu*t L,IK lit. n. A form of Ka0-hnrn4>r Invented
< ni.-i.il , Umdmare

r HM tlaiiif, HIM! within the usual lamp
glaan, an to iii'-di!-, t),. < .,iui.n-i]..n and im rea*e th* pro-

nt l

"iiv See LBfMC, (Jon* or.)
', . i /*;/, i Se,- Si

ItiM-liiin, '--
"(/) * place _

wh.Te th- i*
. r th"ir i

nee*. (Judy, n

liorli'ititt. a t j to Austria, In Gallcla, near
tli-- lUI'-i. J'. in K ,- K - ,1 i i.i, -.-. KM. rM V.- ult wince
are in tli>- vicinity. J'-yi

ulxtilt 6,000.
llm-li old, . r llork holt. :. town of PruMla, prov.

\\ .-iphah... on i),e Abe. t- in K N K .,[ Ovm. I/an/
Cotton iind silk. Hich imn r,,

Borli n in, t.^n oi 1'niM.iM. pruv. WMtphalia, 25 m.
N -K. '

Mteel, iron, and jew-
elry. I'hp. 1

Hork >l<-l. Bock erel, llork>ret,n (Zotfl.) flee
HAWK.

Bock'ey, n. A term ued In New York, for a bowl or
veesel made from a gourd. Wtbtttr.

Bork'iii|(. n. A coarae description of drugget. Named
from the village of Burking, in England, wb*r* It waa
tint made.

Borland, BOOK'LAND. [AS.] (ftudat Law.) A term
to denote- land held by book or charter. Lands *o hold
were estates of perpetual Inheritance, as distiiiKuixhed
from /okland, which, as being tho property of the com-
munity, mi^ht be granted to persons In the " fnlc-

gcmote," but which, at the expiration of a given term,
reverted to the community. Folcland wa* subject to

many burdens from which B. was exempt. The hitter

obliged the owner to contribute only to military expe-
dition-., and the repair of castle* and" bridge* an obli-

gation expressed by the term Trinoda nf&uitat. The
word "

folcland," falling into disuse, wa* replaced by th*
term terra rrgis, or "crown land."

Bod'caii Bayon, in Arkanxattind Louitiana,* atream
rising in the S.W. part of tho first-named State, and
passing 8. into Louisiana, falls into Eed River in Bo**ir
parish.

Bode. JOHAKX ELXRT, a German astronomer, wu 1-orn

at Hamburg, in 1747. At an early age he became aeai*t>

ant to Hush, and In 1772 was called lo Berlin by Fred-
erick II. One of his best works is the Anlrihutg ntr
Kruiitntst dtt gtttirnttn Himmtlt. which appeared in
1764. and has passed through more than twenty edition*.
He published Alto&Q'lettial AtkiitAttronomieat AitnoU,
&c., and was a member of the principal scientific tocie-
ties of Kurope. The so-called law of the planetary
distances, usually called "Node's Law/' was firit sug-
gested by Profeesor Titius, of Wittenberg. D. 1826.

Bode. v. a. [ A.S. bodian, bodigtan, ocbodian, from bod,
a command, message, or edict ; radically the same a* bid;
Ger. gebot, a command, from biftm, to offer.] To utter;
to tell; to announce; to portend; to foreshow; to pre-
sage ; to be the omen of.

" This bodei some strange eruption to oar state." 5***.
r. t. To foreshow ; to presage.

"
Sir, give me leavt u> aar, winterer DOW
The omen prove. It bod*d well to jrou.

'

in Oi/t/ornia, a post-village and township of
Sonoma co., on Bodega Bay, 6'J m. N.W. by N. of San
Francisco.; pop, 1,407.

H<Mlo'fnl, ft Ominons; foreshadowing; portending.
Bode'ment, n. Portent; omen; prognostic, (o.)

* This foolish, dreaming, superstitious girl.
Makes all tbete bodtmtnt*. -Ska**.

Bo'denhain. in Trnnt*&f, a poet-village of Giles co.,
about 70 m. S.S.W. of Nashville.

Bode'ft sLaw of the l>llnnr^*. (Attrtm.) This

law, aa ft is termed, expresses a very curious rrlation

among the distances of the several planets of our solar

system from the sun; and of the satellite* from their

primaries. It is wholly empirical, i. t., we know no
physical origin or cause for ft; neverthelesv,and notwith-

standing the existence of exceptions or irregalaritiM, It

asuredly does point to some conditioned arrnntcrmont
in onr system. I. With regard to the planets and the

sun, the law may be presented as follows : Write the
name* of the planets in a line and under each place the
number 4. Beneath the 4 under Mercury place 0; be-

neath the 4 under Venus write 3; beneath the 4 under
the Rarth write twice 3; beneath the 4 under Han four
times 3; then eight time* 3, and to on. Add their sev-

eral columns as below:
Jftr. Ten. MmrtH. Man. AM. *+. AtJ. Prm. Jftf.4444 44444

8 6 12 24 43 P6 1OT 8S4

4 7 10 16 28 62 100 196 88
3-9 7-3 10 16-2 27-4 62 06-4 192 300

The numlwni in the lower line are the actual distance*
of the planets from the ann.on the scale that tbr earth's
distance is 10. The general conformity i* too great to
result from accident. The existence of the Asteroids at
distance 27-4 wan predicted .by Olbt-r*. through con-
sideration of Bode'* Law, because of the gap between
Mars and Jupiter. The grand breach of the LAW la in
the case of Neptune, a breach which might be explained
if we knew the cause or physical origin of the Law it-

self. II. A principle of order quite corresponding, al-

though in it* indice* somewhat different, may b* traced
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in the only two groups of satellite with which we arc

yet fully acquainted. First, with regard to tin- satellite*

of Jupiter. The constant number hero is 7 ; the num-
ber to be multiplied, 4j and the multiplier, 2j^. Notice

the correspondence as below ; the Uuiimn luttor* indicate

the satellites :

I II III IV7777
4 10 26

*7 H 17 32~
True dist. 6.9 11 17'6 31

Secondly, an to the satellites of Saturn. The constant

number In this case is 4, and the other parts of theories

very simple, viz.;

l II III IV V vi vil VIil4444444 401248 16 32 &4

4 6 8 12 20 36 68

True dist. 4 5-1 6-2 7-9 11-1 25-7 33 74

There is considerable irregularity In case of the last

three satellites; but is it nut some compensation,
tliut the lately discovered satellite, jffypfTinn or the

&vfnt!t, might have been suspected to exist as well UH

the Aneroid*, because of the gap between the sixth and

eighth a.s indicut>d by this Law? Of the satellites of

I i.imiH it would be premature at present to conclude

anvthing.
Ilo<ii4'<>. Boddlce, (bod'dis,)n. Something worn round

the body or waist ; specifically, a woman's corset or stays.

Her bodice half-way she unlao'd." Prior.

r. a. To lace or fasten a bodice, or stays.
" Round her little waist wan,

Comfortably boddiced.
'

Thackeray.

Bo'clie, or Ito <1 i-'s Bluff, in California, a mining
village of Mono co., 9 m. W. of Aurora, Nevada.

Bodied, (bod'id,) a. Having a body ; as, a f\.\\\-bodicd

wine.

llMl'iI*s*, a. Having no body ; incorporeal.
"
They bodilet* and Immaterial are." Davles.

Itod'iliiK'MM. n. State of having a body; corporeality.
Ittnl il,v . <' Corporeal ; real ; actual ; containing a body.

" A spirit void of all sensible qualities and lodily dlmcnaiom."
fMfc

Relating, or pertaining to the body, as apart from the
mind.

" Virtue atones for bodily defect)." L' Estrange.

ado. In the form of a body; corporeally; entirely.
"It is hli human nature, ID which the godhead dwell* bodily."

Wat!i.

Bo'dinoMville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Ly-
comingco.

Bod'ing, p. a. Foreshowing; presaging.
" Well had the timlinij tremblers learned to trace
Tbe day's disasters in his luornim; face." Goldsmith.

Bod'lng, n. An omen; prognostic; prevision.
Itixl i 111; l\ , "/'. In a boding, or ominous manner.
lto<l K in. n. [Scot, ferod.prov. Eng. 6rw/c,a sharp-pointed
instrument, and term.An'n ; Icel. broddf, from dryddi, to

sharpen; Dan. brod.] Originally, a dagger; whence, a

small, sharp-pointed Instrument of steel, bone, &c., used
for piercing holes.

" Each of them had bodkins in their bunds, wherewith con-

tinually they pricked him.
11

Sir P. Sidney.

A kind of needle used to draw a ribbon, cord, Ac, through
a loop.

" Or ptang'd In lakes of bitter washes lie,

Or wedg'd whole ages ID a bodkin't eye." Pope.
A rich kind of cloth. See BAUDKIM.

(Printing.) A sharp instrument employed for picking
out letters when making corrections in type.

Bo'dle, n. A Scotticism for a penny Scots ; a coin worth
about an English farthing.

Bodlci'an (or BODLEYAN) Library, the celebrated

library of the University of Oxford, was founded by Sir
Thomas Bodley, an eminent diplomatist of the days of

Queen Elizabeth, in 1610. It was completed in 1613, and
enlarged in 1634. It contains upwards of 260,000 voU.
of printed books, and 22,000 vols. of MSS.

Itml mill, a borough of England, co. Cornwall, 25 m.
W. by N. of Plymouth. It is an ancient town and has
been partially rebuilt. Manf. Shoes. Pop. 6,919.

Bofl'y, n. [A. S. bndig ; O. Oer. botah; Gael, bodkaig, the

body.] The frame or material substance of an animal,
dead or living; as contradistinguished from the spirit.

" And her soul *aw a glimpse of happiness through the chinks
of her sick neas-broken body." Fuller.

The tmnk of an animal; main stem of a tree; principal
part of any matter or collective mass, in distinction
from the members, branches, and connecting parts; as,
the body of a speech; the body of an army; the body of
a coach, &c,

" Rivers that run up Into the oody of Italy." Jlddtoon.

A person; a human being; whence somebody nm\ nobody.
"A demd, damp, moist, unpleasant body." Dtcken*.

Any collective mass; joint power; general system; as,
a li<iij of laws.
A corporation; an organized company of individuals
united for some common purpose; an, a legislative body."

Nothing was more common, than to hear that reverend body
charged with what Is inconsistent." Swift.

"i.) A term synonymous with solid: thus we say,
the five regular tatfn-OT five regular snlid*. A l>od'y
hits three dimensions, length, breadth, and thickness;
and it is either hard, soft, or elastic.

(Thy.) A term applied to any portion of matter of
winch the existence can be perceived by any ofour senses.
According to the Peripatetics, body is composed of mat-

ter, form, and privation. In modern physics, 1>ody to re-

ganltnl as an ujml"iiieration of material particle* Ac-

ri.rdiug to the different forma in which mutter exist*,

bodies may bo solid, liquid , or gaseous.

(Tainting.) A thick consistency of color; body-color.

Strength; substance; reality; governing quality; as,

port-wine of a good Itrniy.

r. (i. To give a body to; to produce in some form; to in-

carnate; to embody; (followed by forth.)
" As imagination bodir forth

The form of things unknown, thti pout's pen
Turns them to shape.

' Sttaki.

Body C'ntiip, in Vii'fjinin, n post-office of Bedford co.

1 * " ''' Clothing fur man or horse.

(Specifically applied in the latter sense.)
" I am informed that several asses are kept in Imfty-clothti, and

sweated every mortilug upon the heath." Addiaon.

Bod'y-CORt, . A gentleman's dress-coat.
"

Body Colors, n. pi. (Taint.) Pigments employed in

executing heraldic paintings and illuminated work, in

which the color is required to bo laid on in such a man-
ner that it may form a thick uniform coating over the

paper or vellum on which .tho outline i* traced, utterly
devoid of transparency, Body-colors for these purposes
are generally sold in the form of powder, ami require to

bo mixed with a little gum-water. They can be made,
b"wev.-r. by tin- mixture of any simple wat<-r-color with

flake-white' or Chinese white; thus, the heraldic azure

is obtained by mixing ultramarine or cobalt-blue with
either of tlx-M- pigments. Body-colors* prepared in this

manner are used by painters to produce brilliant effects

in water-color drawings, and form high lights, such as

those reflected from armor, which cannot be obtained so

clearly by putting on tho coloring shade by shade, or by
wiping out with rag or chamois-leather.

Hod ,y- mird. n. The guard that protects or defends
the person ; as, the king's body-guard.

Body of the Place, n. (f'ortif.) See ENCEINTE.
Bod y-plaii, n. (^,'ural Arch.) A drawing in sectional

parts, showing tho fore and after parts of a ve.-v-cl.

Bod'y-pol'itic, n. The collective body of a people un-
der a civil government.

Bod'y-snateher, n. One who surreptitiously disin-

ters a human body in a church-yard, for the purpose of
di ei-tinn ; sometimes called a ri-xurw(i> nix(.

Bod .y-snatching', n. The act of despoiling a grave
of its tenant for the purpose of dissection.

Boece, HECTOR, (or II<M'l li i MS. (bo-e
f
thc-us.) a Scottish

historian, B. at Dundee, about 1405. Ho was educated at

Aberdeen and the University of Paris, held the chair of

Philosophy at tho latter, ami was afterwards principal
of King's College, Aberdeen. Ho was a correspondent
of Erasmus. lie wrote a History of Scotland, in Latin,
which appeared in 1526, and obtained him a pension
from the king; and Lives of the Bishops of Aberdeen.
The history is praised more for its style than for its mat-

ter, the author sharing in the credulity of his age. D.
about 1536.

Hffitimeria,,(be(r)-meer
f

i-a,)n,(Bot.) A genus of plants,
order Urticticea. From several species valuable fibres

are obtained. B. frutescetis, or puya, a plant growing
wild in Nepaul and Sikkim, is the source of tho cele-

brated Pooah fibre, which rivals the best European flax

for tenacity. This species attains the height of six or

eight feet; but the stem is usually very slender. It is

cut down for use when the seed is formed; the bark is

then peeled off, dried, boiled with wood-ashes, and beaten
with mallets, to separate its component fibres. B.
tpeciosa, the wild rhea, also yields a very strong fibre,
which is much used in the East. B. nivea, the Tchou
Ma of the Chinese, is now known to yield the fibre used
in the manufacture of the beautiful fabric calledChinese-

grasscloth. The most important species, B. nivea or

tenaciss>'ma, will be examined under its common name,
RAMIE.

Beotia,(6e-o
/
Aa/i,)a region of anc. Greene, now form-

ing the N. part of the nomarchie of Attica and Boaotia,
between Lat. 38 9' and 38 44' N., Lou. 22 53' and 23
49' E.; shape triangular, having N.W. Phocis, N. the

Opuntian Locris, N.E. the channels of Talanda and
Egripo, and S. Attica and the Corinthian Gulf; length,
E. to W. about 42 m. ; greatest breadth 27 m. Its

mountains, the most celebrated of which is Zagora (anc.

Hflicon), mostly surround or divide it into two principal
basins, those of the Ct-phisus and Thebes. Its chief
rivers are the Gayrios (Ckphisus) and the Asopo (Asopus).
It contains three lakes, one of which, Topolias, is the

largest in Greece. It is a high but well-watered region ;

and as many of the streams find their way. and the lakes
their outlets, to the sea only by means of subterraneous

courses, marshes abound ; and the atmosphere is damp,
fggyj oppressive, and unhealthy in some places, as at

Livadia, where intermittent fevers are prevalent. B. is,

however, fertile, and well cultivated, especially with
wheat, rice, madder, cotton, rnni/.c, hemp, and tobacco.
The lake Topolias still produces the reeds anciently so
celebrated for the construction of rustic flutes, and
Boeotian pipers are still in high repute. Most of tho

cottages are built of theno reeds. Many spots in B.
present striking scenery. It forms two governments or

eparchies, those of Thebes (Tlrimt), and Livadia, which
are its two principal towns. In antiquity, the inhabi-
tants of B. were noted for their natural dulness and
stupidity, even to a proverb (Bmotians) ; yet it will be
found that no single province in Greece," save Attica,
could furnish a list of ioets and other writers in which
;.r<- included eucli names as Hesiod, Corhina, Pindar, and
Plutarch.

Boeotian, (be-o'&han,) n. A native of, or one who in-

habits, Bceotia.

a. Pertaining, or relating to Ikeotia, or to its inhabi-

tants; hence the proverbial deduction, stupid, o

rude. See IM^m s.

Boerlmuve. UKRMANN, (bom-'har.) the groat phy^ictnn,
was B. near heyden, ItHiS. He was educated at tho Uni-
Vcinity of I.--\ ilrii, :iii>l was destined by his lather lor the
church; Imt .-it the age of 22 he applied himnelf to tho
study of medicine under Dreliucourt. He began lectur-

ing in 1701, ami was, eight years later, Appointed I'rofen-

sor of Medicine and Botany. The chairs of Practical
Medicine and CbendHtry W'-re altffwurds assigned to
him, and he fillet! them with the greatest distinction.
lie lin ;uiie rector of the University, and was udniilted
to the French Academy of S,i.-n<.en. and. in 173". to the
Royal Society of Lomlon. He enjoyed a reputation
almost unparalleled ; his system wns generally adopted,
and patients went, or wrote, to him from all part** oi i.u-

rope. His character was without a stain, and the *.^-

tffiii of hit* fellow-townsmen was fitrikingly nhown ou
his recovery from a serious illness, in 1723, by a gcnn al

illumination. His lame rests principally on 'his histittt'

ticnes Medico?, published in 170H, translated into all Eu-
ropfiiu languages and into Arabic, and c.,itinn nted tni by
Haller; and his Apfioristni de OiffnoKcertdis et t'nn.in>/in

Morbis, also translated as widely, and commented on by
Van Swi6ten. Among his other works an- hif.r /'/,/>,"-

turtun ijiur in Jlnrlo Acttdemicn Litfftlttno-Butavo reperi-
untnr, anil several tint 1 onitions and di>rourses. I). 1738.

Boenie', in Twit, a pt^t office of Kendall co.

IttM'l IlillS. A.M-'H,' M \M,Ii:s ToiiQl ATI s <t:TKRINV8,(6o-
e'tfie-iinj a Jlmujui philosopher, whose virtues, f-er^ ices,

lionors, and tragical eml, all coiiiliinc to render bis name
memorable, was born A. l>. 470; he studied at Koine and
Athens; was profoundly learned, and filled the highest
oftiiv* under the government of Theodoric the (ioih.
If<- \\as three times i ousul. and was long the oracle of
his Kovclci-li and the idol of the people; but his strict

integrity and inflexibli- justice raised him up enemies in
tint--' who Ivcd e.\t<']-tion HIM! oppression, and ho at
la^t fi-M a victim to thoir mncliinatioii.s. He was talsvly
accused of u treaionable correapondeoce with the court
of (.'oiiftanlinople, and after a longand rignj-olis < cnfitie-
ment ut I'aviii, was executed in 624. Hi* <tmsolatinx
of PMtotOphy. written in prison, abounds in the lot'iie^t

entlmenta, clotht-d in the most fascinating language.
This treatise was one of the most widely-read bunks MI

the Middle Ages, and has been translated into many
languages. Alfred the Great translated it into English.

Boettclier, or BOTTGER, (but'ker,) ADOI.PH, a German
poet.B. at Leipzig, 1815, was educated there, and, in l*;tf,

f

entered its university, where he devoted himself to philo-
logical pursuits, particularly in the modern languages,
and to the study of the German and English poets. Among
his numerous poetical productions, his translatr-ii- of
the English poets occupy a conspicuous place. In addi-
tion to the works of Hiakspearu and Byron, ho haa
tran.-lated tho poems of Goldsmith (1843). of l'ope(!S42),
of Milton (Ih4<;,, and of Ossian (1S47J. Among this
author's general works are, Agnes Bernauer

t
a drama

(1845); S'mgt of Midsummer 11847); On the W^tch-
Tower (1847); A TaU of Spring (1849); Tin Eulen-

spiegd (I860): The Wlgrimage of the Flower-.^^ir its

(1851); and fifindows (1856). He has also published a
collection of smaller lyrics.

Boettigfer, KARL \VII.HI-;LM, (boot'f-zher,) Professor of
Literature and History in the University of Erlangcn,
born at Bautzen, Aug. 15, 1790, studied successfully at
\\Viniar. Gotha, and Leipzig, where he applied liim>elf

particularly to history. In order to attend Hceren's

lectures, and have the benefit of tho library there, hg
resided a year (1815-10) in Gottingen, and, in 1817, qual-
ified himself for a professorship in the University of

Leipzig, to which he was appointed in 1819. In 1821 he
accepted a call to Erlaiigen, where, in 1822, he was ap-
pointed to the necond place jn the library of the Univer-
sity. His DOrtimportant historical works are, Unirfraal

History (IMV); Cerman History (1838); History of Ba-
varia under its OVland Nnv Constitution (\$$l)\ Sislory
of Germany and the Germans (1845); Abridged History
of the Electoral State and Kingdom of Stirtnty, for Hee-
ren and Ukerta's European History; and Universal His-
tory in Biof/raphy.

Btueuf Bayoii, in Arkansas and Louisiana, takes rise
in the former State, and traversing Louisiana, falls into
the Washita River, 10 m.from Harrisonburg.

Boeuf <'reek, in Mo.
t
a twp. of Franklin co., pop. 3,910.

BOg1

, n. [Gae.l., \V., and Ir. bog, soft, penetrable; A.S.
bugan^ to bentl, to give way ; 0. Ger bingan, to bend;
Ar. bawffha, soft earth.] Soft ground which bends or

yields to pressure ;
a quagmire ; a marsh ; a morass ; as,

the Bog of Allen.
" He walkn upon boys and whirlpools ;

wheresoever bt treadi
he sinks.' SAafc.

A term confined to the U. States, specifying an elevated
hillock of earth found here and there, in swamps, Ac.

. a. To plunge or flounder, as iti mud or mire.

-'-beaiB. n. (Bot.) See MKNYAXI m.s.

'-bcrry, n. (Bot.) The name of the cranberry.
-itiiils. in Missouri, a village of Carroll co., 100 m.

N.W. of Jvfferaoii City.
o'g'nrcl. in Indiana, a township of Daviess co., 24 m.
E.N.E. of Vincennes; pop. 1,170.

ofc'-btltter, n. (Min.) A variety of hartite or gitaya-
quilite, found in the peat-swamps of Ireland.

osr'-onrtli, n. (3/m.) The name given to a collection
of peat earth and vegetation, or to an accumulation of

peaty soil under the influence of rain or of running
waters. The noil thus collected is composed principally
of silica and vegetable fibre. On tlm continent of

Europe, B. is worked for peat under the names of layer
veen and hoog veen, the lower or the higher peat, accord-

ing us the mass may occur with respect to the water-line

Itojr''-
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of the country; the ttoog rrrn is n-n ill> < <in-ioVre<] I"

bo tilt- limn- \.ilnabh- "1 til'- tuo, on !..<,, nut of the

Kiiiiillxr '|H.u Mr H I WrtirfnS. Many liiiiii.ui

rem.iins itirl ''Hals h;i\e l

boir-s whii l>
i

B<r\v. Ho tf>, lln :;!. liOtfKl<>, ft. [A Ot /"

hp.-. tre; \\ .ln>-:/.ni, a I gobUn.J A -|<"Ue;a hob-

gol.lm ; ;i ylin-t ; uii upp.iri limi ; a bugbear.
" Wliil^ nlow rliiR n.und wi' prudent cam.
Let bogtfi catch lilm unaware*." Uurn*.

"
I am o0y, and I frigbleo aver;txxlj away." 7%ac<Uray.

Boie'ir'*'. il*w'r,i '' i. Ki"iu H
] Torpor stick lik<

DIM ma bog; to stop, a* If afraid, VDftbU. or unwilling
In ],|n<

-. ;;\ ; to in'Mtate, \VaVfl', <|lll|t.t, Cjf di.*>ei|J hie.

" Nature, that riiJ.-, and tu li*r Oral CM ay.
Stood boggling at the roughnew of the way." Ifryden.

v. a. Vs.-.i in the P. State* In tb WDM of to confound
or cimtn-e with emb.ti i ,t -un.-nt -. IIM! . "V <li tl'n ill 11'-.

lljf tfl-r, " "'"' u '*" ll "-'-; 1 ''--'. "i" 1'iakes a dittlculty.
" You hate been a bogyltrvvur." i'AaJt*.

ItOff <jil*OVe, in lll'ii-'i-", .1 tou n^hip nf Kendall CO.

I***;?;**i in '* nnij(t'(titiii, a township ni" i entni co, ; jwp
J.I.:,.

A town-hip of ClearfieM co.; pop. 784.

Hotfic*'town, in fn'ii'iii'i, a post-office of Shelby co.

lt<>:;:;s \ il !, in IT. Virginia, a post-office of Umnu <:o.

Htitf'jfy* (/ - <'iitaming hog?*; Cull if Itogs.

Bojf K.V Depot, in Indian 'Xkrritury, a post-office of
the CbocUn Nation.

lln; lH*it<l-4'<ml. .'. ' '/" - 1 A In-lily bituminous
\ sini't v ol"tin- Parml r <' nine) <M:I! t' Scotland, from
the higher parl of the Seoten r.tal lii-lil worked at Bog-
head, in Lanarkshire The bituminous varieties of

1 pa" inti> bituminous >li.ii<- i-\ in-<'ns[|>ie grada-
tions, -o that it is jnipos,il,N. to draw a line o| sep:tia
tion whieh shall properly limit tin- n^' <>!' Ih-- term <<</.

Til- 1 /;. H one of those nub*tanres nmrh more valuable

making iind for tli'' "il- and parallin obtained
frui 11 it on rtlinv i list ilia I ion, than fur fuel in tin 1 01'dinarv

si-n^e nf the woid. Dr. Anilr.-w Fife found a pieked
.-p'-i-iiuen to yielil in analysis, 70 per cent, nf volatile

in;iH<-rand 80 per tiuiit of a*ll. See. BITUMINOUS SHALK ;

<'\> VKI. COM..

B(x'-honH<'. . .\\vati-r-ilosi-t; :x privy. (Vulgar.)
ltti lroii-iro, n. (.tfi/r.) A hyilnm-t oxi<lu of Iron,
rn i n nui in tl.it iinirshy lixMlities. Iti-. of variable com-
p.. -^iiiiiii, i-oittainiti^ from 2D t-> 7H p*-r rt-nt. of pemxi'le
of iron ; tin- pn>t.,\i,Vsof inm iunl m.uiL;:i!n^f iin- .iiten

present, au<l -> 'in-'tiinrs as inncb a-* It) per cent, of phox-
phonr ai ill :ui<l organic matter. l,iiri;>' qiiantitiefluf thf
skeletons of Inf'ii^.iri.i (Qat .i/^i, hiivebeun
touinl l>y Klirenhi-rj;, iii die />'.-urcn <i| l'rus>i;i, the Ural
iiimiiiuiii-i, and New York State. The infusoria of this

ore are stated by the itauie authority to l>t* only onc~
th.in^.iii'llli f mi iii'-li in dianieter. or half that of a
liiiiiKiu li.iu ! ..h-e.juently, a eiiltie lino would contain
l,o, MI.mm. i of theeminateorganUmr--8e0 L\KBORK.

lUiur'laiKl, (i. H-'lnii^iiii: to a boggy country; tut,

"bogland captive." Drytltn.
liO yl<', It4U;ulO. *(. See ItuiiKY.

Ii4>Urli|>O>r', ill Himlnstilit. See llll VUGULPORE.

Ho.;-llllklliJlll4'H<>. n. , Wi,,.* Se.-U'u..

Ito^ nor, a niaritiine (own and Bea-bathing resort of

Englan<l, i-o. Sussex, 50 m. .\V. by \V. of London; pop.
about ;;,

llo^od on U IioT. or BoaoDUCiiow, a town of European
Russia, govt. Kharkov, on the Merle, 60 m. N.K. of Pul-

towa; Lat. 50 ^ N.. Lon. 35 W K. Man/. Leather
andnhoes. l^p. 11,060.

, n. ///. (IKin.) S*e I.IMOMTE.
. a town of Uus^ia iu Kuropo, govt. Tula,

at the conllneni-'Mif the IvMioi-Oupert uii<l tin- ViarUova.
4(t m. S.S.K. "f Tula. There is an imperial t-aslle here.

Acrieultoral prodn, f,.rm the rliief trade. I'tip. 4,964.
ISo-otu . i forni.-riy s.i,if i Fids. B>jola,) a city of South

Amerie;i, .up. of (.'ulmnltia, on an elevated plateau at the
foot ot Mount Obingua, 8,958 fwt above sea-level, -JJ..

in. K. of the 1'acitic t>cuaii, and M K. of tin- river Magda-
lena; Lat. 4 3a' N., f^.n. 74 liX- W. The first appear-
anee ol th.- town from tin- N.W. is very importing; being
built on rising Around, it fonns a sort of ampliithe;itri\
and the white towers of the <Mtliedral and the iii'>u.i-

teriiM uf Moiits<-rrat and Unadalu[i<' ai e -e.-n -, ir -I <>n

lofty peaks h--hni l it. Nearly half the city U on -upicd
by reli^iiiiH stnu-tures, which, however, an- unatinn'-
tive in appearance. The streets are narrow, but regular,
and the houses are built low, on account of the fre^uen, -\

of earthquakes. H. contains the palace of the former
Spanish vnvn.ys of New DntnatU, and a university, col-

lei;e<. ^chooU, ami A public library. The market i" w--ll

atul rh.-aply supplied with provisions, but all European
and American ^oods arc extravagantly dear. The city
U badly lighted and nndnuiied, and there :in- no VtthielM
of any description to be seen. B was fonmb-il by the

Spaniards, in KtfMiml in I -MS creatwl a city and the
seat of a royal mi<iirm-in. l*f>. about 35,000.

Bogota'. (Klo l>e,)a large river of S. America, rising
near ttie rity ..f Santa Fe, and running through a nar-
row gb'ii of 40 m. long, forms the cataract of Trqin-n*
dama. -'Mil tret high.

ItoK'-riiHh. n. (lttt,) See SCHCEWUS.
ltoK -spavin, n. iJ'.irriVry.) An encysted tumor in

tlie iiiMide of n home a hough.
Boif'-trotler, n. A dweller among bogs. (Formerly

l.iw a naroe of contempt, to the Irish turf-^uturs.)
Ito^ -tr<tt iiiuf, (i. Living among boga.
llfITiie. in Ar

. Carolina, a vill. of ('nlmnbus , -o. ; p. 1..193.

Ito^iio <Jilt to, in Missi*sif>iti, a I*. O. of Pike eo

Ko^nc Homo <f"'.'i },-.',: < r<-fk, in MiftiMtppi,
emptying into Loaf River, in ivrry co.

. ". Aii.Mhiiig co'-nterfeit
; npurioni; not genu-

ine , A rii'-i |i

ll<k{;WHniC'la. an inl.m 1 lov. i. .if Hii,,|.-iaii. prert.
^ m. N B. of Mo . 21' N.,

I. .n. U _' K It i- I. mil entirely l b:uni-., mats, ami
Ili.it'-h, Imi JMLI.'-- i,. ui ^r.tin.

K<ic>worl, -lex.

ltlialll. '"finff ,) a town <>l Klam e, ilep. AiHii>-. 1*. m.
N N.K. of St. yu- iitin. Manf. German cluckn, slmwls,
and KU'l/es. 7^.5,466.

Itoliril. (U ><'.) 'i. Ki'im a niM<int.iiii in < h.

or l"no-y.\ (<4tm.) A or 1> '-pi ic'-<)

bbut t.-a li-oin rtnn.i, in. lii'lM>,'

Itoln- 1111:1. Cm -H.M or, "I [tif-r. Hithmrn; Itli

an inland .-..unti^ . n.'rii|i>in^ th.- - --ntie ,,\ Ku:

forming an important iim~i'>t|i,f \\ lt
- An^in.in i-mpjrr,

bet.... n L;,t. 4V J ;' and -1 .'/ N.. and l...n 1J 5' i.lld

C
; having N.K. l'i N Mid \ \\

! v and S. K. tin

Alistna alel M^nn 1,1. hi -
:

boid ; its ^if-at.-,t li-ngth K ami \\'. ^IV> m. ; ;n-i

.N t- S., 170 tu. At- m. -/*. B. liia baain
aiirroundetl on , v.-r> rid* M m-nnt on i.tn-r-, wlii. h in

some parts ri-e to upwanN-.! r.jMiit it. in heii:ht. Tlie

piiin-ip.il ot the-.- , hain- ar-- th- Knli;

gebir^e, (liighfst i"'int. the XciiwarxtotiM, about 4.tnm
fl..f Mitte]g.<lijrgi>, Itieseiim-birn--, and .-

the |.,Mie-t el,-\atnni nt which, tin- >'/.(/'/ \iji, U from
5,200 t..

Ufh. The S.\V. U.nl.-r is i,,rmeil by
th.- l><i/un,->-{ml<l. or Itohemian Fure.st inouniaiu-, wlm ii

are \\Hii and pn-< ipilim-., and n-nir.i-t j-eiimrlvably with
the Moravian chain in the S.K., which is of gentle a-

nd separates the affluents nf the KM"- Ii

Danube. U. i,t drained by the Kibe, and its afflu-

ents the Moldaii, Adler, Iser. KKer.Ac. Min. C"al. imn.
ami occasionally silver, are found. The mineral (tpringsof
Toplit/,, Carlsbad, and Seidlit/.. liavt* a Ktirop'-an r.-put

' 'I i ni. Healthy, and, generally, inclining to < }

Soil and Agric. \>\\ ). rule, protlneing the cereal*, hope,
and flax and hemp, which latter articles form the staple
industry of the country. Agriculture is, however, gen-
erally in a backward state. The forests are extensive,
and yield annually above 2,000,000 cubic fathoms of
wood. JUanf. Linens, yarns, lace, woollens, paper, glass,
beet-rout sugar, metals, Ac. Owing to the want of capi
tat, many of the great landed proprietors are obliged to

engage in manufactures. Thun, Prince Kinsky, and
Counts llarrach and Boucquoy, are the greatest glass
inaniifarturers ; PriuceAuersperg manufactures sulphur,
vitriol, and r)urs; (Vunt I rbna and Prince Windisch
grat/,, tin-plates; Count Thun, porcelain; Prince Lob-

kowitz, earthenware; Prince Wallenatein, beet-root su-

gar. &c. Intiab. About % of the inhabitants are Ccechs
of Slavonic origin; the remainder are Germans and
Jews. The German population is more industrious, en-

leiprisiiig, and intelligent, tlmn the Slavonic. Both
German and Bohemian are spoken by all classos of so-

ciety. The people are handsome, gay, fond of music
and dancing, and generally of more attractive manners
than their Saxon neighbors. There hi absolutely no
middle cla*s, and with the exception of Prague, there
are no great towns, as foci, whence Intelligence and
civilisation are diffused over a country. The Bohemian
character is, for morality, quite on a par with other
countries. Religion. Roman Catholic, but entire tolera-

tion prevails. Education is well diffused, and a native
literature is springing up. Govt. B. is governed by an
Austrian viceroy, and the country has its own repn
sentative diet*. !'}>. 5,140,166. Cap. Prague. B. is

more densely populated than any other part of the Aus-
trian empire. Hitt. After innumerable mutations, B.,
with Hungary and Transylvania, fell, in 1526, under the
u

1

. .minion nf Ferdinand of Austria, brother of Charles
V., who had married thesister and heiress of Louis, King
of Itolieiniaand Hungary, killed at the battle of Blohacz.
//.was at this period in the enjoyment of a comparatively
free constitution, and three-fourths of the people were
attached to the reformed f.iitli. The attempts of the
Austrian sovereigns to undermine the free institutions of
the country, provoked a desperate Contest, which contin-
ued till U'.jo. when the Auatrfan troopa totally defeated
the Bohemians at the battle of Weisftenberg, near Prague.
The persecution which followed baa seldom or never
been tuirpasxcd for atrocity. Many of the best ami no-

blest Itohemian citizens lost their lives on the scaffold,

and thousands were exiled, and had their estates confis-
< IN I, The free constitution of the country was anni-

hilated; the Protestant religion all but extirpated ; and
such was the combined influence of massacre and exile,

that in 1637, the pop. did not exceed 780,000. Subse-

quently, German emigration into this country received
the sanction of the government, and In the reigns of
Maria Theresa and Joseph II. a new era began ; and the

milder and more liberal system of government which
tin '.v introduced has since been followed up. B. was, in

1M>7, the theatre of the brief but decisive war between
Austria and l'rn<ia.

Bohe nila. in Mtctmtin, a post-office of La Crosse co.

Kolte'mln <!<'k, in Marylantt, emptying into Elk
River.

Italic mill Mill**, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Cecil co.

Koli k in i tin. (t. Belonging, or relating to, Bohemia.
Itolie'lllillii. n. A native or inhabitant of Bohemia.

(pi.) The name generally given in France to the Zingari,
or Hippie*, from their supposed advent into that country
from Id-hernia.

A term often applied to a straggling and obscure lite-

rary num. aiti>t, ,vr. ANo, iin a lower sense,) to one
who wanders about without any ostensible means of

livelihood ; analogous to the American loafer.

owng tem at ter eisure. In this tribe
hes of the upper and lower jaw, throughout th*>

ngth, as well as the palate bones, are armed
ted, recurved, solid, and permanent teeth, form-

<>)i<>mlati Hi4 f|ir< ,.. - M RWU-C BRKTHRK*.
<||<*IM<MI<|. .,r Itofiiioml. ii'i'kf-mfMui,) tint sov-

" h, wan oou of Ko.b.-rt (ium *rd, and
distinguish*^ i.

.(-, j|t
i and took Anti'-ch, o( v bi. I, I'nn.-e

. re a litll.-ki
Wlll'll eXI*li-*l I, ,,H lit-Me^fd l'> tl.

pl'-l"U .j. |.,,[ *;," ,,,00

'"pi III n . r {MO y,.MJi . U,
married a dan^hl. r of (bo

: Franco, and got th-

lM<-ii in Italy, 1 1 1 i
| i,Mni
" but.

//. VII.. b.-iiiK dt-thi

ItolicriiM-fii . , MlUgu of Ireland, co. Mulh. t a
\V.V\\ ..I .\

Ito IKM-. a pariah of Ireland, en. ]

liolio 111, a pariHh ot Ireland, co. Mayo.
lio'llOII, 111 f\rntU''l.ij. it pi,- r CO.
Ito Illlll I pun, N. < /.'

'
i A san.-tv ..I th- f i-t.

Bol'ar. " ltu. ''-</rmJ A title of dt-tim ti-n in

YAH.
Iloltirtlo. MMTHI Miitix, (ln~t-y<tr'<b>,) Count of Scau-
diauo, and Governor of Kx'ggio ; author of Orlando h*
fuimoro/o, one of the moot celebrated pofms in Italian
literature, the first of anew clans, the t

and the model of Ariosto's greater M-'jm-l. "OiUmU
Fiirjoflo." The poem was recast by |!erni. Bohirdo was
author of ni-ventl other poem*, in itult.in and Latin, and
made some translations fruiu tbe(Jrek and Latin clas-
sics. B. 1430; n 1

Itoi arlii, n. [Russ.J A person of mark and distinction.
S'-e ItMUt.

llo'idn-. n. r l. \ 7ii\.) A family of Urge serpents. In-

eluding Hie m -n. ra lt*i ami /V'"/n. Of all the n phl.-i
that exist, none equal the Ji. in sixe and power ; *omn
of them being occasionally met with from 80 to 36 feet
In length, anil of a strength so prodigious as to be able
to destroy deer, oxen, and other large and powerful ani-

mal*, by enveloping them in their ample folds, crushing
them to death, lubricating their bodies with their saliva,
and swallowing them at their leisure. In this Iribe
the branches of the op
whole leng
with pointed, i

ing four nearly equal rows above" and two below.' Th'-y
have the tympanic bone or pedicle of the lower iaw
movable, which is itself almost wholly suspended to
another bone, analogous to the maatoid, and attached to
the skull by uiusclca and ligaments, which contribute to
its mobility. Thebranchesof thisjaw are not united, and
those of the upper jaw are attached to the intermax-
illary bone only by ligaments, so that these animals
can dilate the mouth sufficiently to swallow bodies much
larger than themselves. They are further distil..

by having the scuta on the other part of the tail, single ;

a hook on each side of the vent; the tail prehensile; the

body compressed, and largest in the middle, and with
small scales, at least on the posterior part of the head.
KnormouM no the size and power of such animal* must
be, according to the latest and best authenticated state-
ni. nts of eye-witnesses, yet, if tee may rely on the ac-
counts of ancient writers, there was a time when ser-

pents far more terrific committed their hideoim ravages
and kept whole armies in dismay. One of this kind is

described as having had its lair on the banks of the

Bagnulas, near Utica, and to have swallowed many of
the Roman soldiers in the army of R^gulus, to have
killed others in its folds, and. to have kept the army from,
the river; till at length, being invulnerable by ordi-

nary weapons, it was destroyed by heavy stones slung
from the military engines used in sieges; but, according
to the historian Livy (quoted by Valerius Maximim),
the waters were polluted with its gore, and the air with
the steams from its corrupted carcass, to such a degree
that the Romans were obliged to remove their camp,
taking with them, however, the skin, 120 feet in length,
which was sent to Rome. That none of such fright In I

dimensions now inftwt the inhabited parts of the earth
we have abundant evidence ; and there is good reason to

believe, that, as cultivation and population have increas-

ed, the larger sp^-cles of noxious animals have been ex-

pelled from the haunts of mankind, and driven Into
more distant and uncultivated regions. Some species of
the genus Boa are found in the vast marshes aodsw amps
of Guiana, and other hot parts of the American conti-

nent; others are natives of India, Africa, and the larger
Indian islands. They are at once pre-eminent from their

superior size and their beautiful colon ; and though des-
titute of fangs and venom, nature has endowed them
with a degree of muscular power which seems to defy
resistance. The ground-color of the whole animal, la
the younger specimens, is a yellowish gray, and some-
times even a bright yellow, on which Is

disposed along
the whole length of the back a series of Targe chain-
like reddish-brown variegations, tearing large open oval

spaces of the ground-color at regular intervals ; the

largest or principal marks composing the chain-like pat-
tern atove mentioned are of a squarish form, accom-
panied by large triangular and other shaped spots, the
exterior of the larger ones being generally of a much
darker cast, and the ground-color immediately next to
them considerably lighter than on other parts, thus con-

stituting a general richness not easily described. We
cannot reflect upon the history of these great reptiles
without being struck with their peculiar adaptation to
the situations in which they are commonly most abun-
dant. In regions bordering on great rivers, which anna-
ally inundate vast tracks of country, three serpents live

securely among the iret-s with which the soil is covered,
and are capable of enduring very protracted hunger.
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without much apparent suffering, or diminution of vigor.

Noxious as such districts are to human life, they teem

with a gigantic ami luxuriant vegetation, and lire the

favorite haunts ot* numerous animals, pivvd upon,

itnd. tit a C'-rt.un ili-iM-iv, n-Mtni-teil in th>-h im i <MT, l>\

tht'/-'.r. In aiirh situations the Hoa, Comstrirtor lurks,

or winds itself round the trunk or branches ot u tive.

until >oi:tf luckless anim;*! approaches; then, suddenly

relinquishing hia position, wift as lightning, he arizes

the victim, and coils his body spindly around hio throut

and cheat, until, after a ft-w ineffectual cries and strug-

gles, the animal is oufloriiied and expires. The prey la

tlu*n prepared for being swallowed, which the erc,itur.-

aivomplishos by pu>hing the limbs into tin' iimst 0-11

Teniont position, and then covering the surfiice with ft

glutinous saliva. Tlio reptile commences tin- ju-t of drglu-

tition hv taking the muzzle of the prey into its month.

which w capable of vast extension ; and, by a succession

of wonderful muscular contractions, the re>t of tin- tly
is gradually drawn in, with n steady and regular motion.

The Boa canina is a beautiful snake, about 4 feet in

length, with a large head shaped like that ofadog. Its

general color is a bright Saxon green, with transverse

white bars down the back, the edges of which are of a

deeper green than the ground-color of the body; the

belly is while. This species belongs to S. America.

Fig. 380. HEAD OP BOA CANINA.

BoIIdien, FRANCOIS ADRIEN, (bteoild'ifn(r,) a French

musical composer, B. 1775; author of numerous well-

known operas: Le Cuttfe de Bagdad, JeandeJ'aris, Ac.
;

La Dame Blanche, ia, however, esteemed bis ctitf d'ceitvre.

His style is characterized by a sweet and natural melody,
much imaginative gayety, and simple but pleasing accom-

paniments. B, was a member of the Institute. D. 1835.

Bol'l, (ifi.it.) a nation of ancient Gaul, which made
various emigrations into Italy and Germany. The dis-

trict whence they originally came is not ascertained, but

it would appear that they were near the Lingone* and
the Heivetii. They are mentioned as forming part of the

first Gaulish emigration recorded by Livy, Justinus, and

others, which set off in quest of new lands, mid under
two chiefs, BeUoveHus and Segovesus, both nephews of

Ambigatus, king of the Bituriges. Bellovesus went
over the Alps into Italy, while Segovesus crossed the

Rhine into Germany, and penetrated to the skirts of the

great Hercynian Forest. The Boii would appear to have
followed Segovesus, and to have settled in the heart of

Germany, in the country called after them Bniolirmum

(Bohemia), from which they were afterwards driven

away by the Marcomanni, a German nation, and with-

drew south of the Danubius, to the banks of the <Enus

(Inn). The Boii are mentioned also as having emi-

grated into Italy, together with the Lingones and other

tribes, by passing over the Pennine or Helvetic Alps.
The Boii were often engaged in war with Rome, and they
obtained at times advantages over the Roman arms, but

they were finally subjugated by Scipio Nasica, and part
of their lands was taken from them. As they still con-

tinued restless, they were altogether removed by the

Romans and sent across the Noric Alps, when they set-

tled on the banks of the Dravus, near the Scordisci.

Having afterwards engaged in wars with the Getie, they
were almost entirely destroyed : and we find in Pliny

(iii. 24) a vast tract between the Dravus and the Danu-
bius called "Dcserta Boiorum." We find the Boii en-

gaged in the Helvetian emigration into Gaul in the
time of Ciesar. Whether these were, from some part of

their tribe which had remained in Gaul, or whether they
came back from Germany into Helvetia, is not known.
The Boii, from Bohemia, who had settled on the banks
of the (Enus, became subject to the Roman empire, and
formed part of the province of Vindelicia. During the
decline of the empire they were exposed to the irrup-
tions of the Marcomanni, the Thuringii, and other tribes

who occupied their country, which afterwards took the
name of Boioaria, or Boiaria.

Boil, v. i. [fr.bouillir; ltnt.bullio, from bulla, a bubble.]
To swell, heave, or be agitated by the action of heat, as

a liquid; to bubble; to rise iu bubbles from the surface;

as, the water boil$.
" He w there boil the fiery whirlpools." Chapman.

To be disturbed or agitated by other causes than heat;
to effervesce; to move like boiling water.

" Then headlong ihooU beneath tha cnubiDg tldo.
The trembliuj flos the boiling wave divide." Gay.

To be hot, ardent, or fervid ; as, it makes my blood boil.
" That itrsnglh with which 017 fcoilinf youth was fraught,
When la the vale of Balafor I fought/' Dryden.

To be cooked by boiling ; to suffer boiling heat in a liquid.
"Fillet of friiny snake,
ID the cauldron boil and bake." Shakt.

To baft over. To bubble over the edge of a vessel by vi
lent effervescence of heat.

To boil away. To cause to evaporate by continued
boiling.
v. a. (imp. BOILED, ppr. BOIUNO.) To heat to a boiling
state ; as, to boil water.
" But If you boil them In water, the new seedi will sprout onon

To prepare or form by boiling and evaporation; as, to

To dress or cook in boiling water; to seethe; as, to boil

a piece of beef.
" ID eggs boiled mn-\ roasted, . . . there 1* scarce ny difference

to be discerned." liaco*.

Boil, fi. [Ger. beitlt; A. S. bilf, b;tl; led. 6/<r,a bubble,
a pustule.] (Mid.} A tumor of tli<; skin and tlm tuijao nl

cellular tissue, pr-it'i-joiomilly called J-'uruurnlits. This

IKiintul disease is a circumscribed, hard, inflammatory
swelling, of a deep red color from the beginning, exceed-

ingly painful, mid almost always terminating, alter a
tedious process, in suppuration. A boil generally com-
mences with a small red pimple, uncommonly tender and

angry-looking, which, alter a time, enlarges, having a
white point, and a broad, hard, well-defined base spread-

ing under the skin. As the, swelling advances, the point
or apex sinks, till the whole assumes the form of a flat,

elevated cake, with a puckered centre. The suppura-
tion is always slow, ami m-v.-r perfect, for the discharge,
or pus, i& tinged or mixed with blood and fibres of the
cellular tissue. Giusr*. Boils nearly always arise from
constitutional causes, and are, in reality, efforts of na-

ture to throw off, or relieve the body of, some impurity,
that, retained in the system, would be prejudicial to

health ; hence they have been popularly culled healthy,
as after them the system usually feels lighter and bet-

ter. Boils generally occur in full-bodied, free-living per-

sons, in robust health and the prime of life, though they
occasionally take place in weak, emaciated individuals.

The parts most liable to boils are the neck, between the

shoulders, the fleshy part of the arm and the hip, or

upper part of the thigh, rendering the sitting posture
almost impossible. Treatment. They all take tln-ir ris-

in some disordered state of the digestive organs; and
hence it is necessary that (ho bowels be at first freely

opened, and then regulated by gentle unirritating laxa-

tives. The diet should be plain and simple, and stimu-
lants ought to be avoided. In delicate constitutions, a
course of sarsaparilla will be found of great use. In

dealing with the boil itself, suppuration is to be hast-

ened and perfected by means of linseed-meal poultices ;

and as soon as the prominent part of the swelling be-

comes soft, a free opening should be made into it with a

lancet, and as much matter as can be pressed out of it by
tolerably firm pressure should be removed, together
with the core; or the poultices should be continued
until the core is drawn out, when the wound will

speedily heal.

Boil'ary, n. (Salt Manuf.) A place in salt-works where
the salt is boiled.

Boileau, (bwaw'lo,) NICOLAS DESPHEAUX, a famous
French poet and satirist, B. 16G6. His father was one
of the registrars of the parliament of Paris. B. was
educated at the College d'Harcourt (afterwards College
Royal de St. Louis), and early showed a talent for verse,
which his family in every way discouraged. For a while
he studied law, and became a lawyer; next, he turned
to theology, and obtained a benefice, which he held
until his father's death, from which event he derived a
small independence, and thenceforward gave the reins
to his poetic fancy. His earliest poetical attempts wen;
in satire, by which he nullified a prediction made by his

father, who, when comparing the genius of each of his
three sons, used to say,

" that as for Colin, he would
never speak ill of anybody." But the seven Satires
which B. published in 1606, with a preliminary address
to the king (a formula not to be omitted by any author
who courted popular notice), were playful and sportive,
not rabid and virulent; they showed, as he used to ob-
serve of himself, neither fang nor talon. They excited
considerable attention among the lettered circles of the

capital, by a terseness of language and a polish of versi-

fication to which the public ear had not heretofore been
accustomed. Nevertheless, they evince intimate ac-

quaintance with his Koinan predecessors, and an accu-
rate estimate of the demerits of his own contemporaries,
rather than any vein of originality or any intrinsic

poetical superiority. The number was increased from
time to time till they amounted to twelve. Of these, the

tenth, on Women, perhaps cost most elaboration ; but
to us it appears to possess neither the deep-marked in-

dignation with which the censor of Aquinum has lashed
the vices of the sex, nor the light and airy grace with
which the bard of Twickenham has touched their foi-

bles. These were followed by the Art of Itetry, and,
in 1674, his Lutrin appeared, to our apprehension,
B.'s best work. The general admiration of his poems
led to his introduction at court, where he read some
cantos of the Lutrin to Louis XIV., who granted him
a pension of 2.000 livres (about $500 per annum), ami
the royal privilege to print his works. He was at the
same time appointed joint historiographer with bis
friend and fellow-poet Racine. Besides the latter, Mo-
liere and La Fontaine were among his most intimate
friends. In the ecclesiastical disputes of his day, B.
sided with the Jansenists. His latter years were passed
in retirement. He refused to listen to those who would
praise his verses. "I prefer," he said, "being read to

being praised." B. was a man of real benevolence.
Hearing that Corneille's pension was withdrawn, he in-

stantly tendered the resignation of his own, saying,
that, were Corneille's cancelled, he could not receive
one without a feeling of shame. B. died in 1711. A
large number of persons attended his funeral. " What
a number of friends he had," said a woman in the crowd
to Louis Racine,, "and yet this is the man said to have
spoken ill of all the world!" B. is one of that scanty
number of poets who have left behind then1

)

"No Hoe which, dying, they would wish to hint."

Pope is sometimes culled the Enylisk Boileau.

Roiled, (/x'W,) P.O.. Dressed or cooked by boiling;
subjected tu the action ot boiling heat or liquor.

itoil <'r. . A person who li<>il>.

" That notable practice of tbc boiler* of saltpetre." lioylt.

(Mech.) A vessel in which water is boiled for the

pui ]

11 isc df raiding *teatn 1'or the machinery of a factory ;

or a closed vase of wrought iron, or copper, in which
ViihT is vaporized, and employed in the gaseous form
to impress movement upon steam-engines or other
jnarhin<->. In this ras<- thf c fleet of" thf machine is de-

pi -mil-lit upon the conversion of the water into vapor,
and this power is the only one used. The /.'. must then
H:i!i^i v certain conditions which are of the highest in-

ti-i-i-.f. Thus, as the motive power of (he engine do-

p'-n.ls upon the excess of the pressure of the steam in

tin- />'., it is necessary that the latter should be of suffi-

cient strength to resist it; and as the heat applied is

always more or less costly, it is important that the fire-

place should be constructed so as to employ the whole
of it. The danger of allowing the B. to sink so low as

to let the metal come in contact with cold water ad-
mitted suddenly, must also le carefully guarded against,
and this necessity gives rise to many contrivances of a

complicated nature. The parts of a B., ordinarily, are :

the furnace, consisting of the^rc-fcar*, tbeasfi~pit, and
the bridge; the B., properly bpenking, with its stfam-

chest, and pipe, and its Kiffty^aJvet ; the apparatus for

a-n.-i't.-lining the level of the water and its pressure in
the /*., which consists in the sttam-gavgfs. and the

pressure-gauge or inanomflrr ; the flout and tubes ; and
the chimney. Each of these parts has a Bepunito use,
and it requires a special adaptation to the class of engine
under consideration

*,
for the purposes of ordinary com-

merce, some of the parts may be omitted, but they must
all be present in steam-engines, and must be modified

according to whether the /.'. is intended to work at

high or low pressure. Mnny varieties have been pro-
posed in the manner of heating the water contained in
the 5., and as the heat developed in the furnace acts

more by the extent of the surface to which it is applied
than by its intensity, every form has been recommended
for this purpose in its turn ; but, after all, it seems that

local considerations are of more weight in deciding the
kind of furnace than any abstract ones, and the style
which might suit at one place would not suit at another.
The principal forms of furnaces are referred to in

other parts of this work, and the same remark may
be extended to the other details; because there are
no universal principles regulating their construction,
which would admit of being laid down authoritatively.
The most common forms of B. used are the wagon-
hfiid, the cylindrical, the tubular, and the locomotive

B. (all of which see) : the parts which are connected with
the level of the water, the pressure of the steam, and
the draught in the chimney, will be found investigated
under WATER and STEAM GAOOKS; BRINE COCKS ; FLOATS,
and CHIMNEY. The principal causes of the too frequent

explosion of B. will be examined under INCRUSTATIONS.
For heating water for the purpose of warming build-

ings, the boilers are very frequently made of copper, or
of cast-iron, when the qumititv f water to be heated
is small, or of vrrought-iron when it is greater; the
latter material is, however, so generally used that it la

alone worthy of notice.

Boil'er-plate, . (Metal.) The description of wrought-
iron which is wrought expressly for the purpose ot U>il-

er-making. though by common error it is made to apply
to the plates which are used for ship-building, bridges,
or girders; all of which are now said to be constructed
in boiler-plates. The average resistance of boiler-plates
is taken at about 20 tons on the square inch, and the

safe weight to which it may be loaded is usually taken
ut ft tons on the square inch ; the effect of riveting upon
the structure is considered to bo equivalent to a reduc-

tion of strength corresponding to that of the area occu-

pied by the rivets. The Board of Trade, in England,

require that the strength of wrought-iron structures

should be at least equal to the above quantity of 5 tons

per square inch.

Roil'cry, n. (Salt Manuf.) Pee BOXLART.

Boil'lng, p. a. Bubbling; heaving in bubbles; being
agitated; as, boiling liquor. Dressing or preparing for

some purpose by hot water. Swelling with heat, ardor,
or passion; as, to bail with rage.
n. Act or stateof boilingor swelling by heat; ebullition.

Itnil iiiul.Y. adv. With boiling.
I'.oil iHu-|MinI. n. (Ohm.) A liquid is said to boil

when it is made to assume a constant state of ebullition

by the formation of bubbles of its vapor by mean* of

heat. The boiling-points of liquids differ according to

their chemical constitution; in many instances, in di-

rect ratio to the differences in their composition. The

boiling-point of the same liquid may vary under dif-

ferent circumstances; such us the pressure on its sur-

face, the amount of attraction exerted by the vessel con-

taining it, or by salts held by it in solution. Boiling, or

the emission of steam in bubbles, consists in the forma-

tion of a vapor of equal elasticity to that of the atmo-

sphere, which exerts its pressure on the surface of the

liquid. It therefore follows, that any lessening or in-

creasing of the pressure of the air is accompanied by a

corresponding depression or elevation of the boiling-

point. This fact is made evident by the familiar experi-
ment of placing warm water under the receiver of an

nir-pump, when, on exhausting the air, ebullition takes

place, from the diminished pressure. Liquids, in general,
boil from 60 to 140 lower than their ordinary boiling-

point when heated in vacuo. This property is made use

of in the manufacture of certain medicinal preparations,
tli- properties of which would be destroyed by exposure
to a temperature of 212. Advantage has been taken of
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thl* property of fluids In the measurement o

M BMMCT* fonnd Mmt <MI UwmmmUof Mn
ulncli i* ii-iil\ - mile* al .<\r th-- l-v.-l ! the -, water

Uiil.-d tit lsr
> Kultr.; an. I M. \\ i-^e otv*.M vrd the boiling-

point "I wal. -i 1 l>" 1H5 Kahr. <m M.nint IV, Inn. In,

win!" the l>ai"tnet'i 't 1 ,.t 17 Incbeft r'i"in tin-...

htcU ft bu bMD cmlcoUtad that f"i every dlOvrvDce ID

height >d ..',"1 lei't. .1 vari.Ui t 1
'

Kiihr. in tin- U.llint,'-

,-,
|i|-M,lM. e.|. ll hit- ill-"> I'.'.'M .t-r rlt.lilird that 1

vaiiatiou .,!' ,1 in- ten (ll til' all inrh ill tin- 1. illxuneli-r |il'"-

ihir,-. ,1 ilitTi'lVlli'f "I lll.Te tll.lll a I\t'-Mti''l!l ol il de^lf'

Fuhr. in the l>niling>point. The contrary \n< ;

-,- of |>re-fuiiT iMU*iiiK' i-lfVatioii nt the 1'iulii.K-

IK.iiit. 11 "M<i' nl from thr above OOnddtrmttOIH. lV|>ui->

ili^-Nlfr is ,111 example of thin. H\ < oritiniiiK water in ;tn

uir-ti"ht vevicl. it n, i
to ;i t.'iii|,"taMii-e only

limit*-,! l.y the. itWDfth nl the \. <!. This J.i-

taken ailViUiUgu of in the pivparalion of geUtlOfl tioiu

)mln" wliii ll .ii
1

-' he.tied l<> :i t>'!ii|v r.ilin.' lini' h lil^ln-i

than jr.'J Kahr. lly this means the L--Utine is eanh

separated fnun the t-arih v in -it i'-r, although tin- IF..M.--

Illicit ! boiled |,i! hnlll > at -'1^' K.llll. M irhollt Jlliy Mlfll

ftt.-rt taking pi .n . Tin- attr.n timi i ;i fluid fur the BUT-

l;i'rofthe vi-svi 111 vvhi.'li il i> boil.-il h;i- a ^n-at ititlncij. e

f.n thehoiliiiK-piiint. Uiiterbollaar.M'^inani.-tallH' v.--.

Bui. in >i glass \e,*el at 'Jl t ', whilf in a vessel varm*h>-d

inside with shell U-, tin- h.-al mav h- r.iis.-d to 'J^D
' ilh

out ebullition taking place. Tim inflm>ur<> of Halts held in

volution in very marked. A natural'"! ->lution of rhlo

rate of potash, i. f., I'Miitaiiiiii^- OKi per r<-iit. ol the .v.lt.

boil* lit "Z'M^ Kahr. ; aHatuiat'-d solution -it' chlnd>- .!'

r;iU-ium. i-. ml ainiii^ :;.!."> per cent, of the Halt, boils at :J56

Fithr. ; while a saturated snlnti.ni "1 a. etate of potash,

containing 798 percent of the -i.lt, l^ils t 33<P Fuhr.

It will h tfcun from th'm'i-x:iinpl'-( that the qimiitit v

of suit c.'iitaiiit'd in the li'inid '!."-! not directly influence

the hoiling-puint. From tho experiments of Kopp and

ntlh-r-i. ii h.is been discovered tliat tut exact ratm i-\

iBU tn'tw.-1-u the , -heniir il const it ill I. 'ii ,.f certain liquiiU

and tii'-ir huiliiiK-point-i nt the aame pressure. Thiin

nn-thylic. ethyli'-, pr'>pyli<-, and htitylif. alcohols differ

from e.ii h Ouat hv an increment of C2 II, and their

boiling-poiiitu differ hy an tarnum-nt otsl'r Fuhr. An-
other example of this is shown in the hydrocarbons
beniole, toluolc, \\l-l". uii'l mm^ir, tho difference in

thi-ir foiiipoMilimi l-ein^ C^.II^, while tho difference of

their Ixiilin^-p.'int-' i-* H J nhr. The sume rulntinn ruiiN

through the acids, others, aldehydes, and salts !' Uu-v
I.M.h.-s. Sec K iri.l.ITION.

Itoil iii^ Springs, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

I'lLinlM'rl.in.i co., J-> in. \\ f llarrishurg.
It it i Is ion, in \ ''.iK-Hiin, a post-office of Henderson c.

Bolpcra-Vclliii, (bo-t-pa'ra-vail'ya,) a town of llru/.il,

prov. of B .hi i, 06 in. 3.W. of It.ihi.i.

Hois lilaur lMlaiil. (6wo-Wo',) situate on Lake

Huron, 10 ni. S.K. of Mackinaw. It is about 10 in. in

length, by 3 in hreadth, uud has a light-house; I. at. 40

4.V N., Lon. W55' \\".

Botn crArc. (twn-drtrJf,) in Arkatuas, a township of

Henipsti'it'l i',i. ; ),op. 632.

BoiM <!' Ire, in \fi**ouri, a village of Green co., 130 ra.

S.\V. of.Ieffersoil City.
BolNd'Arc Creek, in Texas, flows through Ellin co.

K into Trinity Hirer.

Bol*e. (hw'th'x'i,) in Idaho TVr., a 8.W. co., watered by
-vetti' lti\er and other streams. Surfa*. ni<>un-

tuinous aitd heavily wooded, ttold-niining is the lead-

in* industry. <';,. Idaho City. /top. 3,84.
Bui'M^c City, it flourishing town, cup. of Idaho Tfrri-

tnry, and the county seat of Ada co., on the Boia6e River,
30 m. W.S.W. of Idaho City, and 370 from Carson City,
Nevada. Lat. 43 :t4' N., Lon. about 11G \V. Gold and sil-

vt-r niini-sari- win'kf.l in the neighborhood. /**p.ab. 1,500.

Bol'H^e River. 3>-e Bio WOOD UIVER.
Boi'e HiiHlii, in Idaho Territory, a mining region,

situate near the Boise^ Kiver, conttiinn some of the rich-

est gold
"
placers

"
in the Territory. Idaho Citv, Pioneer

City, and Flacerville are included within iU limits.

ltois-li'-I>iM'. nr IlKRTOGENnoscH, (bwow-la(r)-dook,) H

fortified tc\\ n <>1 Holland, rap. prov. N. Bralmnt, 28 m.
S. S.K. of rtrerht. The town is 5 m. in circuini, i ,m .

.

and is defended hy a citadel and two forts. It is a well-

huilt, handsome plitc,-, poties.sing fine public buildings,
and maniif. of linen, thread, cutlery, i^htss, Ac. I'----/-.

i B. was founded, in 1184. hy (iodlrey III.. Duke
of Brat.ant. In Iti'JJ it wna taken hy the Dutch, after a

li'ii^thuned uiege. It was held by the French, from 1794
to 1814, when it Hurrendoretl to the Pruasiaua, who re-

stored it to Holland.

BoiMy <r\iiiflHM, FRANCOIS ANTOINB PE, (hwou*r-
dawny'glu,) a French statesnmii, B. 1756. lu K'.rj, he
was elected by the department of Arddche a member of
the Convention, in which assembly hedistin^uihhi <I liini-

setf by his moderation, power* of application, and hy his
ln-roic flrmnes.s. He \v.i- presidont on the 1st 1'rairial

(1795), wlitMi ttn> m.ih, invading the Asfiembly, wished
to force the Convention to establish the reign of t.-i-mr.

Boisay wan insulted and menuced; and to terrify him.
the head of representative Feniud, who had just been be-

headed before his eyes, was shown to him. He uncovered
himself, and saluted this relic of his unfortunate col-

league; then, resuming hi- seat, remained unmoved In

that scene of disorder and anarchy. He took a part in

all the affairs of his country during the Republic and the
Km pi re, and, at the Ke.-t oration, WJIM made :t p.-er. h. 18'Jtt.

lt<is IvroilH, Swo.l. and iloth barsta, to kn<K'k;
Du. bysttr ; Dun. bister, furious, raging; W. bwyst, wild,

savage.] Loud; roaring; raging ; turbulent ; stormy ;

an, a boitttruui sea.

Scatter hU leavM, tod itrcw them on the ground." Walitr.

Violent; noivy; rmtph ; as, a boitterotu Inn^h.
" Luci, I tike nut tlmt loud hoimroui mn. '

Addiion.

Unit* liTtiiisljt ,
"'' In a i ..-i, i-.. -

:

" A wci'trr, uawb'd with an unrul* baud.

lloiK It'roiiMiieHM, n. mate or quality of bring bois-

ISoisI Tori , in Trrrtni-y t
a po'vt village of

Lowll . Q , 10 in - N
. '.'( ('|:ti

(
uato

; }>p. 96.

llo'Jador, 4 H|M-. ., < >
. rab ! pn>!ii"iit<>r \ of the U

Ol Alri.a, !> -it o! S.ih.M-a; Lit. VPV W V,
l.on.14 .",' .V U . ThisheadUadlbnMth .\tremiu
of arocky ridge culled rh, '.-'../ tj^l, or Ida. ;

tain-.. It vsim |. .nt; tlie limit ! n,i\ i^-iii .n t .wards the

S., and wax tir*>l ]...
' 143

llojaiio. 13 m. > \V. of

MO, "ii til*- Hilrrno. in a d-'.-p gorge at the foot

.-I [In- in.. nnt nij.',k nt \1,,t.-,'. 'I'll.- sit.' -.f Jt. haft

(.'I; i'l nt Lli'-'l .11 tli.tl "1 U,, t.innnii S.tinhi'

IS-, i untuni, \v in. ti jilajf'l
- a p.irt in th-

>.nnhi['-, I'm. i. . and .-.-. iJ n . i -. I i^iu'Ci^atully !>-

My^ed by lli.- i;..in;in-i in :;i i i; i

,
it u.i- tak.-n by them

in :;] I. and \i< i.lf.l iniin. ii--. -poil*. Pausing our of thrir

hand*, it wa- i.-tak.-n by th. in in S05 B. C.; li-l ,.n,-.-

more reverting to its original ounern, wits u third time

cai-tured by ttie Koiuaiis, in 'j'.^ ii. c. During tho second
1'iini. War, it formed ih.> h.;ei .jinn. -rs of the Itoman
a fin y on nn't ' i IL.UM uu- o.-i i-j. M ; in id in the great Social

War, the c. .iiifdi-i .itt-H, on tin- (.ill ot' ('-rtinium, made it

their capital and the neat ol their ^i-neral . oun, il. Sur-

prised by Sulla, it wait retaken by the Manic general,
1'ompifd'iiM Silo. Actual ;>//>. 6,773.

Bo'ker.GEOROK HKNKY. an American poet an<l dramatic
writer, D. at Philadelphia, 18*24. lie graduated at Nas-
sau Hall, Pun' ' t'.ii, and, in 1M7, published The Leuan

of Life and nttirr yVnu, and, in 184H, Galaynot, a tragedy .

The latter met with n favorable reception, and in the

following year was brought out at Sadler*' Wei la Theatre,
London lie uftenvat d* pr.xtu. .-d Anne Boltyn, and other

stage-pieces, all ot M In. h proved successful. //. IB also

the author of H'.ir I ijrti'x. In 1871, he was nominated
U. S. Minister to Turkey, when- he. no doubt, will gather
new material for the exertion of his genius.

Roke*n <'i''k, in Ohio, a township of Logan co. \pop.

A post-office of Union co.

lioktin'rn, or TZIIFKISTAN, a country of Central Asia,

c,.n,j.| i-ini: . onsidt-rable portions of the anc. Sog&ana
or Transoj-'fiun. :\\\!\ Hnctrw, forming the most power-
ful state of what IK named by the moderns Iiulcjicndent

Tartary, or Turkestan. It lien between the 3tith an 1

41st degrees of N. Lat., and the 63d and 70th degrees of

B. Lon., having N. the Desert and the Khanat of Kho-
kan; K. the mountainous regions of Hiasar and Koon-
dooz; 8. Cabul ; and W. the Khanat of Khiva or Kha-
msin. Area, about 235,000 *nj. m. Detc. B. Is moun-
tainous only on tin> K., where Its mountains are northern

spurs from the Hindoo Coosh.and on the S. where they
seem to belong to the Ohoor range. The plain region
which comprises all the rent of the country Is nothing
but n sandy desert with a few oaset stretching for a few
milefl on either side the banks of rivers, In which are

planted tho chief cities and townx; and which constitute
the only cultivable lands, find lire densely peopled. The
rivers are the Jihon or Ainoo (Oxut), Kohik, Kurshee,
Zourhab, and Balkh. The lake Denghiz, or "the *ai,"
60 m. S.S.W. of Bokhara, is 25 m. long, salt, ami very
deep. i'li in. Very hot in the summer; equally cold in
winter. Min. Gold, and snl-itnirnoniac. Veget. Fruits;
but little timber, and few important plants. Zob'l. Wild
hogs, asses, bears, wolves, and varieties of the smaller
feline species; eaglt-s and waterfowl are plentiful ;

other

centre of an eiteri*>lv commerce carried on with India,
Russia, Ac. f;<n-t. l).--|^,ii, . Army A r. k'nlur ;

il of l.nt . and 4.000 (ot, l.ut without
'i (

.

ij-lin- . !l,.i- i-. |..-i.i.-. * riulitm ( !* ,WKl honw.
all .- ,,..,|i.. M'-hliNi-

fii(t|ii<. hit..]. ,

, anu-,,1.

.t a -t.u,'l-till t
hi.j t.,v*t B- k

: ikh. /'..;. futimfit.-d Ml .

ll\ti. 'I hi*. , "iiiitry w

710 A. I>. It MUM KM-miii b\ JuhU Khnii in I'.'l'.*. bv
TiniMiir, in l.;ll ; and UJ

r ...rlars in 1606,
under wh<*.- HWH.V n i !,, KiiKlikh
ofllct-m, --nt on a ini--i'.n t,. ih' Khan in 1

*

innrder. ,1 \<\ him ;
tin ir luir wm. at-crtntl IT th

:-! tra\<llrr. I'i \\
1 1!

.
VL I., ,. m I'l

. tll*dr

j.-iiin-> t-. Bkhara, WMN n. t iub*-
jii. hily relr4icd, and who h.o* written i>erh|M t)i,-tn<*t

uulli'-ritative \v.p| k <-\t..nt "i, ihi- cotintrv !

war broke out betwei-n /{. nr| Ituwia, in hi. h u
wan victorioun. A new wur Itelueen the Ame. r "f Ii

and the Kuuiuu* b-^n in M i-

of that month, tin Am*, t. l-.-ivtHl . tho npparwt
weakneM of the Ituokwn |iarriJK>iis on tl<>

formed * strong coalition with other mi<l u< i k-hl..,i n^
rulers, and di-rlaretl war. Rasia, how
mawlng against the allies a great r .lefviled

them in a battle near S,mr< and, and t.k p<wnMcton
"t Hi.- lutt.T city. They (the KiiH*mi 1 tln-li u,

toward the city of It., but were routed by tin- i my,
wh then proceeded to gain rposacMlon of Samarcand,
wlii'h they siicceedeil In doinjj. with i)

the citadel, which I., hi out until i. i-,i..i. .l )> th>- ld.

sians, who finally held the place, HIK! dvcUrrtl it an
annexation to Kusnia. In July, a tn-aty of peace was
effected, by which tho Ameer ceded Sanmrcand, and an*
thorized the Rtiulans to build cantonments within the
Khanat. Towards the end of the year, the KusBtaiu
aided the Ameer In putting down a rebellion hrmlrd by
his son and other chief-, w ho sought to have the treaty
rescinded. The Khan of Bokhara, U Is believed, now re*

ceives a subsidy from both the Russians and the English.
BOKHARA, <" the treasury of science*,") a celebrated ctlj and

cap. of the above Khanat and sv*t of the Khmn, 130 m.
W.S.W. uf Samarrand, and 260N.W.of Balkh; Ut.88
48' N., Lon. 64 26' E. The town is 8 m. In circumfer-

ence, is walled and fortiAod, and when srrn from a dis-

tance, embosomed in free* at It Is, It presents a charm
of appearance that vanifthfsupoii a closer kurvey. The
streets are so narrow that a laden camel fills up even th*

widest; the houses are small, clay-built, and one-storied;
canals intersect it; and everywhere are wen mosques,
minarets, colleges, baxaars, and fruit-stalls. The In-

habitants are passionately fond of tea. Ices and fruits,
which is almost the only noticeable thing to be suit]

about them. Baths are numerous, and the police Is nn
efficient institution. /ty>. ratim. at 160,000. Interesting
particulars of B. are found in Burnett's Travfl* in KtA-
hara (1835) ; KhanikofTs Ktiten in Bvkh&ra (1863); and
Vambery's Travrlt in Central Ana (London, 1866).

Bolabo In. BO^IABO'NA, or BORABCTRA, one of th* So-

ciety Islands, about 200 m. N.W. of Tahiti ; Lat. 10 3.''

S., Lon. 151 52' W. It is about 24 m. round, and has a

pop. of alwnt 2,000.
Ito Ian P*M, a remarkable and dangerous defile in W.
Asia, traversing the province of Sarawan, In the N.K.
corner of Beloochistan. The pass gradually ascends
from the plain a length of 65 m , rising in Its progress
at the rate of 90 feet every mile, till It reaches the sum-

mit, which is 5,793 feet above the level of the ** It la

Fig, 381. BOKHARIAX LADIES TRAVELLING.

game, source; fish, abundant. Inhab. Usbecks, Tadjiks,
Kalmurks, Turcoman*, Arabs, Kinguenes (gipsiM), Ac.

Prod. Agriculture forms the staple industry of thecoun-
ti y ;

i -'-reals, us wheat, rye, Ac., being extensively culti-

vated, and also rice, maize, moong, melons, beans, Ac.; cat-

tle and horses are found in great numbers. All the traffic

Is, however, carried on by dromedaries and camels. Manf,
SilktitufiX cutlery, fire-arms, jewelry, Ac. B, Is the

Fif.3!QTBt BOUIC fASf.

In many place* wallod In by itnpendoiu rocki, where
few hundred retfulute men might hold the |Mafe
against an army. A small stream flows down the pass,
which, after any fall of rain, swells suddenly into a re-

fetlees tiv.T, which sweeps all before it. The pass Is

infested by bands of lawleu Beloochea, who pillace and
murder all who hare the misfortune to come in thrii way.
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Bola'iio*, a town of Mexico, prov. Jalisco, 05m. N.N.W.
of Guadalaxara, remarkable for tho rich silver mines in

its vicinity ; pop. about 1,500.

Bo'lary, a. Ik-longing, relating to, or consisting of, bole

or clay.
"A weak and inanimate kind of lotdstone . . . chiefly cunsinting

of a bolary and cUtuuiy substance." Vn-u-ne.

Bol'bec, a town of Franc.-, dcp. .Seine Inferietire, on a

river of the same name, is m. E.N.K. of Havre. Tliis

18 a li.ui'K<>m< L thriving town, and in it and the neighbor-

ing country art1 employed ;ibout 20,000 people in cotton-

Rpinmng, producing goods of an annual valuation of

$5,000,000. It had also tanneries and dye-works. J'i>.

10,531.

Bol'chow, or It >LK'HOV, a town ami eirc. of Russia in

Europe, pnv. Orel, at the confluence of thy liol<'|,o\\ ka

with the Ntigra. Man/. Leather, soup, and hosiery.

Pop. about 'JO,oOO.

Bold, a. [A. S. bald, beald; 0. Ger. bald, strenuous:

Goth, balthti, bold; Sansk. bala, strength.) Strenuous;

daring; courageous ; dauntless; intrepid; bravo; fear-

less; as, Charles the Bold.
" But a bold peasantry, their country

1

! prid,
Wbeu ouct- destroyed, cau never be lupplieJ." Goldsmith.

Planned with courage ; executed with spirit and vigor;

as, a bold undertaking.
" These nervous, bald ; those, languid and remiss." Roicomtnon.

In a depreciative sense, audacious; over-confident ; im-

pudent ; wanting modesty or restraint; as, "This&oW,
bad man." Shaks. Exceeding the usual limits, as in

invention or composition; overstepping the latitude of

anything : presuming too much on forbearance, &c.; as,

a bold handwriting; a bold request.
" The figures are bold even to temerity." Cotclty.

Striking to the sight; standing out prominently to the

view; conspicuous; as, a bold outline.
" Used ... as ehftdows in painting, to make the figure bolder,

and cause it to stand utf to sight." JJryden,

Steep and abrupt ; prominent; as, a bold headland.
" Her dominions have bold, accessible coasts." Jlowell.

7b make bold. To take a freedom with; to venture to

use a liberty. "
Making so lold,

My fears forgetting niiiuuers." Shakt.

Bold'en, v. a. To make bold; to embolden; to give
confidence.

" I am much too vent'rout
ID tempting of jour patience, but am balden'd
Under your proum'd pardon." titmkt.

Bol'derberg Beds, n. (Geol.) A typical group of

tertiary sands and gravels occurring in the Bolderberg
hill, about 40 m. from Brussels.

Bold'-face, n. Impudence; sauciness; a term used in a

reprehensory sense
; as,

" How now, bold-face f
"

L'J&tr.

(Printing.) Type having a heavier and broader out-
. line than common type.
Bold'-faced, a. Impudent; over-bold.

"
I have seen enough to confute all the bold-faced atheists of

this age." Bramttall,

Bolcl'ly, adv. In a bold or venturesome manner; with

spirit or confidence.
" I speak to subjects, and a subject speaks,
Stirr'd up by heav'n, thus boldly for his king.

" Shakt.

Impudently; obtrusively; saucily.
Bold'ness, n. Quality of being bold; courage; intre-

pidity ; bravery ; confident trust ; assurance ; impudence.
" Boldnftt is the power to speak or do what we intend before

other*, without fear or disorder." Locke.

Hold Spriii&r, in Georgia, a post-office of Franklin co.

Bole, (UOl.) [Swed. and Goth, bot, the trunk of a tree;
W. bola, the belly, the rotundity of the body.] That
which is rounded or rises out in a round form ; ipecin-

cally, the body or stem of a tree.
" View well this tree, the queen of all the grove ;

How va-,t her bole, how wide her arum are spread,
How high above the rest she shooU her bead." Dryden.

A measure of quantity. See BOLT..

Bole, n. [Or. li>,ln*. a mass.] (Min ) An earthy argilla-
ceous mineral chiefly consisting of hydrated biHilicate of

alumina, reddened by peroxide of iron; as is the case in
Armenian bole, which is used in tooth-powder, and as a

coloring material. It is found in Saxony, Silesia, Bohe-
mia, Sicily, Ac.

Bolechow, (Iw-is'knr,) a town of Austrian Galicia, 14

m. S. of Stry. Pop. 2,5(0.

Bolec'tion-niouldintrs, n. pi. (Joinery.) Mouldings
projecting beyond the surface of the framing.

Bole of BIols, n. (Min.) A yellow kind of bole, which
contains carbonate of lime, and effervesces with acida.

Bolero, (bo-lair'o,) n. [Sp.] (Pastimes.) A national
dance of Spain and Spanish America, usually accompa-
nied with the castanet*, and the citliern (guitar), and
sometimes with the voice. The dance is intended t->

represent a love story, commencing with coyness and
diffidence, and gradually rising to the expression of pas-
ionate ecstasy. It is in the time of a minuet, and has a
marked and singular rhythm.

" And when beneath the evening star,
She mingles in the gay Bolero.
Or flan to her attuned guitar
if Christian knight or Moorish hero." Byron.

Bole*, in Missmiri. a post-offlce of Franklin co.
It :>l<*sli!H. (bo-lex'la,) the name of five kings of Poland,who reigned at different periods between 992 and 1279.
It I>'tir, a. (CTtem.) Belonging, or relating, to the BO-

LETUS, q. v.

HoletiC Acid, n. (diem.) An acid contained in the
juice of the Boletus pseudo-igniariut.

Bole'ttis, n. (Bot.) A gen. of Fungi, of the ord. Hymm-
omycftet, which may be distinguished from Agaricut
by the abteneo of pi Is, the under-side of the cap or pil

fit/. liSJi. BOLETUS EDULI3.

n * 1'i'ing covered by a porous layer composed of innu-

merable short tubes" united together. Some of the ype-

cie lire edible, though they ui-e all Bet down art mere
to.e.l-tools by tlio

mu-hriiom - gather-
ei-"> of this country.
B. ttiulis, the O-p$
tn-ilniaire. of the

French market.-, i*

much used through-
out the Kiin'|'.ni
continent. It 1-0 wrt

in woody situations,
and attains a con-
siderable size, the

cap being usually
six or seven inches
across. The color

ni the cap ranges
from light brown
to brownish black,
while that of the

layer of tubes be-

neath is at first

white, then yellow, and finally yellowish-green. The
stem is thick, solid, and beautifully reticulated. To

prepare the fungus for the table, the layer of tubes, the

skin, and the siem, must be thrown away, for nothing
but the firm and delicate flesh of the cap is to be eaten.

This may be either eaten raw with suit and pepper, or

cooked like a common mushroom.

Boleyn, ANSE, (bool'en.)
wife of Henry VIII., king of

England, and mother of Queen Elizabeth, was the daugh-
ter of Sir Thomas Boleyn, of ] lever Castle, in Kent,
where she was born, in 1507. On her return from France,
where she spent her youth in the bervicc of the French

queen, she was attached to the household of Catherine

of Aragon as one of her maids of honor; it was in thi.s

capacity that she first encountered the notice of the

voluptuary Henry, who, if hu had not before thought
of the divorce, hastened it on after this interview with

all the expedition he was able to command; but, unable

to wait for all the legal formalities, he married her pri-

vately, publishing the fact some months after, and when
the divorce was officially promulgated. About a year
after her coronation as queen of England, and little more
than 15 months from the birth of her child the future

Queen Elizabeth she was accused of criminal conver-

sation with some of the gentlemen of her train, brought
tu trial, found guilty, and, that Henry might the sooner

marry the third object of his sensual passion, beheaded
a lew days after in front of the Tower, 1530, her husband

watching impatiently on the highest turret of Windsor
Castle for the signal that proclaimed the fall of the axe.

IE>'li. a city of Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia,cap. of a sand-

jak, 85 m. N.W. of Angora; Lat. 40 35' N., Ixm. 31 lu'

E. It stands on the site of the Roman Hadrianopolis.
Bolig-ee, in. Alabama, a village of Greene co. .- pop. 1,770.

I*oliiia'5* a seaport of the island of Luzon in theEastern

Archipelago, N. Lat. 16 20', E. Lon. 119 50'.

Boli'lias, in California, a post-village and township of

Marion co., 10 m. W. of San Rafael; pop. of township,
about 600.

Bolingbroke, HENRY ST. JOHN, VISCOUNT, (bol'ing-

brookja celebrated English statesman and political

writer, B. 1678. He became secretary of war in 1704 ; re-

signed in 1707; but, in 1710,he was again one of the min-

istry. For the next four years ho assisted in governing
the country, and, by the inglorious treaty of Utrecht, in

April, 1713, brought the war with Franco to a close. In

1712 he was created Viscount Bolitigbroke ; and, in 1714,

Queen Anne died. This was a fatal blow to Bolingbroke,
who had quarrelled with his old friend Harley, the Earl

of Oxford, and been commissioned to form a new cabi-

net. The death of the queen disarranged all his mea-

sures, and, in the following year, he was compelled to

make his escape to France, in disguise, to evade the ven-

geance of his enemies. On the accession of George I.,

he wan impeached, by Walpole, at the bar of the House
of Lords, and, not appearing to take his trial, he was
attainted by Act of Parliament. Meanwhile he had
entered the service of Charles Stuart, the Pretender,
who appointed him his prime minister, but who, after

his return from Scotland, dismissed him. In 1723 he
was permitted to return to England, but he was not re-

admitted to the House of Lords. This excited his ani-

mosity, and he began to write against the ministry with
considerable effect, and finally succeeded in overthrow-

ing Sir Robert Walpole. In 1735 he once more withdrew
to France, where he resided until the death of his father,
which event enabled him to take possession of the fam-

ily estates at Battersea. Here he passed the remainder
of hia days, employing his pen upon other subjects be-
sides such as hud political tendencies. His works are
now little read, notwithstanding the many charms which
his style possesses. D. 1751.

Bo'lliigtoii, in Virginia,'* post-office of Londoun co.

Ho I is. n. [Lat.J (Astron.) A fire-ball, or meteor.
Bol'ivar, SIMON, (named El Libertador, from his having

rescued Cent. S. America from the Spanish yoke,) was B.

at Caracas, 1783. He descended from a noble and wealthy
family, received his university education at Madrid,
travelled extensively on the European continent, mar-
ried, and returned to S. America, where, shortly after
his arrival, his wife died, when he once more visited

Europe, and did not return til) the following year, when
he dedicated himself to the freedom of his country, and,
at Venezuela, entered upon his military career as n
colonel in the service of the newly founded republic.
In June, 1810, we find him in London, endeavoring to
induce the liriti-h cabinet ti assist the independent

party against the Royalists, and in the following year
he was acting as governor of Puerto Cabello, the strong-
est I'iirtn-ss ..i Venr/.iiebi. He was now fairly committed
to the revolutionary cause, serving under General Mi-
randa, wlimn hr iiltriAvani* arcuf-ed a a traitor, and who
subsequently died in a diin^'ii in Spain. Tin- war
cn!itiiiu''(l to ra^e, am! ai'ter many reverses and changes,
he gradually won hi.s way to that ^oal for whicli he
had heroically aod dismteivstrdlv fought. At length,
in 1N21, thi> independent tn>..ps were successful in the
battle of Ciirabobo, where the Royalists lost upwards of
6,000 men, and whieh derided the cause against Spain.
On the '20th of August of the same year a republican
constitution was adopted, and decreed to continue, as
then defined, till 1834. Bolivar was rh<en prr>id -nt,
and he turned his attention to the internal administra-
tion of the country. In 18J he a^i^h-d the Peruvians
to obtain their Independence, ami was declared their
liberal or, and in\ ec-ted wit h supreme authority. On the
10th of February, 1.VJ.">, however, he convoked a con-

gress, and resigned his dictatorship in the following
words: "

1 felicitate Peru on being d'-livered from two
thing* whirh, uf all others un earth, are most dn-adlul

war, by the victory of Ayacilcho, and de.-poti.-in, by
this my resignation." Ik- now visited the upper pn>-
vinces of Peru, which, calling a convention at Chuqni-
saca, gave the name of Bolivia to their country, in
honor of their liberator, and appointed him perpetual
protector, and to draw up a constitution. On the -Jfith

of .May, 1826, he presented his Bolivian rude to the con-

gress of Bolivia, which was afh-rwards adopted, with
Bonie dissatisfaction, however, although it was also sub-

sequently adopted by the con t re>s of Lima, where, under
its provisions, he himself was elected president for life.

Ho now set out for Colombia, where disaffection and
party strife were at their height. His conduct here
was misconstrued, and ho was supposed to be assuming
the powers of a dictator. These suspicions seem to

have deeply affected him, for he wrote to thu H nal.-,
in February, 1S27 : "Suspicions of tyrannous usurpa-
tion rest upon my name, and disturb the hearts of
Colombians. I desire to be made only a private citi-

zen." In 1829 ne.w disturbances arose, and, in 18^0, a
convention was called for the purpose of framing a new
constitution for Colombia. The proceedings were begun
by Bolivar, who once more tendered his resignation.
He was pressed to retain his position; but his resolu-
tion was already formed, and he bade adieu to public
life, broken in mind and body. He retired to Cartha-

gena, whence, in 1S31, he sent HU address to the Colom-
bians, vindicating his conduct, and complaining of their

ingratitude. This was his last act which had relation
to public affairs ; for by the end of another week he was
no more. D. at San Pedro, near Carthagena, 1830.

Rol'i var, in Arkansca^ atwp. of Jefferson co. ; pop. 1,732.
A post-village, and cap. of Poiusett co., 147 m. N,E."of
Little Rock; pop. 867.

Bol'iviir, in Maryland, a post-office of Frederick co.

Bol'ivar, in Mississippi, a \V. county, separated from
Arkansas on the W. by thu Mississippi. Area, 860 sq.
m. Surface, level. Soil, fertile, producing quantities
of cotton. Gap. Bolivia. Pop. 9,732.

Bol'ivar, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Polk co.,

110 m. S.W. uf .Jefferson City ; pop. 635.

Bol'ivar, in New York, a post-village and township of

Alli'gliany co., 285 m. W.S.W. of Albany ; pop. 959.

Bol'ivar. in Ohio, a post-village of Tuscarawas co., Ill

m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. 413.

Bol'ivar, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Westmore-
land co., 24 m. E.N.E. of Greensburg; pop. 298.

Bol'ivar, in Tennessee, & handsome and prosperous twp.
and post-town, cap. of Hardeman co., near the Hatchee
River, and 170 m. S.W. of Nashville ; pop. of twp. 1,600.

Bol'ivar, in Texas. See POINT BOLIVAR.

Bol'ivar, in West Virginia, a village of Jefferson co., in

the vicinity of the Shenandoah River, 1 m. S.W. of

Harper's Ferry ; pop. 2,892.

Bolivar C'ity, (tYudad Bolivar,} in Venezuela. See
ANfiOSTURA.

Bolivar Heights, in West Virginia, lying on the
S. bank of the Potomac, near Harper's Ferry.

Boliv'ia, or UPPER PERU, a republic of S. America,
between Lat. 9 30' and 25 38' S., and Lon. 58 and 70

W.; having N. and N.W. the states of N. and S. Pern';
E. Brazil and Paraguay; S. La Plata and Chili, and W.
the Pacific Ocean. Extreme length, N. to S., above

1,100 m. ; greatest breadth, 800 m. Area, 842,730 sq. m.
DIVISIONS :

Provincti- Population.

La Paz 475.3J2

Cochabamba 349,892
Potosi 281,229

Chuquisaca. 223,608
Oruro 110,931
Santa Cruz 153,164

Tarija 88,900
Beni 53,973
Atacama. 5,273

1,742,352
Indians (Aborigine!) 245,000

Total 1,987,352.

DESC. This country consists of three regions, differing
from one another in surface, elevation, and climate: 1.

A small and narrow strip of rainless wilderness along
the sea-coast ; 2. A magnificent stretch of mountain ana

plateau country full of lofty peaka ; and, 3. A wide plain

spreading out for miles and miles to the frontiers of

Brazil, Paraguay, and the Argentine Republic. Two-
lateral ridges of the Andes penetrate into />'. and form
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transverse Cordilleras, ono of which, tho Bahama chain,
In Hi" \\'., all. nn-. , i m. .\imuui elevation ,.1 j

\\hil-- m.itiy lit' the paiM-a a'-rnm both ihaiif poiMPW an

nltitu 1
lf| U. Tin- MM!' i>hcd ol the

I'll. Mm ty. M.den.i, lleni. and Mam. I- ii*ei-., lurni- ;i

i. -i hi i- n-K.ii ..I niii^t ('Myn-d vrltb THAI prlmvral fbrtvta.

'I'll" pniinp.tl \a!l'-y H tint ol IV-a,;nadrro, bt-tw.-cn

tl (
,' l\\i> i'..i .lill.'i ,i -, hum.; an ;ti <M { iiM-|i|din_: tin;

: Tin.- M.I, in it" N. |>art tin* l-n^-hl lake <>n

tlm S. American continent) nl IS>HI >q. in. 11. -m<l ,H

thin pv,u *li-et -it \valer, "lli<'i lake-* ,,i-e imni< i

l eoi.M It-nil. I- -i','\ in th"*( , of Ukihy and Urande.

(tint. K.itli rtrldom l.ilN "ii tin- i <-,-.! ; in t||.- ]>:,.

tho And. -^ th r.niiv wtMHon, hich i- identical uitlihiiin-

iner, laits ti <>iii Oct. to April, during which time tin- r.un-

iv almost i nntimiou-i, and tli i M (
- inuieiate the coun-

try hi a great extent. In th- plaint it i-

ami unhealthy, but in the IKMa-uadero valley (13,000 ft.

uhuvu thu sea"), tlio climate U temper. ile, and snow foils

in Nv. uud April. Karthqu ike* iiro tiv<paent. Min.

Gold U burwl* found ;
and everyone ha. heard of thf

richeiof thereat *i!ver mines ot' I'ulosi; it is, h..w

ever, now supposed that th.-y art) nearly cxh m-tfd, 1 r ,

nt all events, they arer..nipyrative|y i\-\> rt^l. '

le;id, till. ^illphiir, an I n:tr ;U'" al->o lo.ind. ' <

Tlio mighty tun-sis ot" B. aVmnd in thr; finest timber tor

hip-building, carp'-ntr.v, Ac. The ooowU superior oTtti

to tli;it of Oil lyaquil; wliilti Ihu richest IVnii

rill:i, in H^o, cotton, rice, uofftw, cliiohoDik, copuni, |M>

Bip.uilla, HIIUH, dvi-woodn, tobuvo, H, mar-cane. Ac., arc-

i.u^-1 in exiiMop lin uy aluM I- in c. -- '/.<*'A. J.i^naix t.i-

pir-i, l"";i ii.l-i, various <t -.( : 'ip:i'>!n <>f monkeys pnana-
c.n, alp ic n, pirroU. Ninp'ii^-hinN, turkey-i, r-everal spe-
CUM of A n/ u -i' l, an I inynidtol' noxiom reptib-t an<l

h ive thi'ir lubit.it here. Vast herdn ot horned
C ittle, h tfSM, a.t--, and mules are iiidi,-enom. Jnfutb.

The inhabitant* of //.are of mix-<l ra <', with, on Hie

wlui[f,-lil >n- iH' K iropiMil th;in Anr-fic ill lilo.nl in their

veliu; whiio the abonglnei iredlvMediotomuiyliiillftn
ti i .CH. wh-i luail a iriinaiHc li(c. M inf. Cot tutu*, w..|
)'>ti-t, vicnti i lut-i, ^la>s, Ian-., osi rich pluinos. Ac. COM,
The com iierc,' "I' It. i*. .is >vt, in OHM l"ial>h-. oxvini; to

tliL- unduwlnp -.1 , tad- of the count iy. WitUin th<- Ilr.i7.il

i in .luininiitiH, not vory fir Ir -m r!m II .|i \iaii 1 1 n-r. a

hurt lire.ik, of 3 m. only, st-priratct a tril.iit.iry of thr

A ma/,. MI fi.nii mi of ill I'UU Itiv -r ; wen- t!u-sc >trc:iins

connected ly ;i citiul, tln.iru won '.I lit- .1 roniimmtH w.it-T-

coiiniiunic itit)ii, for the nuft p irt navi^aljle, through the

lie.irt of S. Am .-rid, from IJ i.-ftoj A\r.^, in Lat. 36 S..

to dm mouth of tlio Oiino o, in nearly 90 S, The Bo-

livian K ivt. i-* i-n. I ivorin^ to prouiotf internal trallir-, l.y

offering grains of land to pur-oin M tiling, an ! >

able pri-ininni-i for tlio cat ihli^linient of stuani-navigiition
on the S. affluent of the Anrizon. Army, (: Tln',st.iinl-

in< iinn >! t'orco is lliniti-d to 2,000 meu. ami llu-i i; is a

n.ivy of 3 -mi ill vtM-^ls with - 1 t;iins. Prin. totvns. Chu-

qni-i:ica (the c.ip.). La Paz, Cichal>anib.i, an. I 1'olo.si.

The only iinpurt.mt saaport is Cobijn, on the S. Pacific.

IHxt. and Gtrt. B. t under tho nainu of Upper Peru,
funned, pn-vio^ly to the battlo of Ay.icuchu, in 1821, a

part of tho S.uriHh vicjr.tyalty of Duufl<M Ayres. Thu
rc[inl)lican-. under Gen. Su^-ro. linvin^ th'-n dpi euted tho

Koyaii-it-i. tho Wldt-ppiidjnce of thu country was secured.
Its pi-,-s -nt n mi.' -.is given to It In lS2-'>, In honor of tho
liii i.it.ir It ilivir, (7. r.,( who, on being so requested, drew
Up a constitution, which w.ts adopted in tho year follow-

ing. This L-oM-titnlion, which w.w exceedingly omipli
cat"d, vested the executive pnwcr in a president for hie,
with the privilege of naming hit successor; nnd the
1 -jri-lativo I'na -n .!> in tlirue b.> IRH, a nen ite, tribunes,
and canson*. The coilu and constitutio:i of Bolivar w<-ro

o.in after Jtoandiuunl; but thu le-islniive powers ure

till, imniiu.illy at leii-^t, v -st-d in thethree bodies ubove
irmifd; aii'l tin ex -cntive p )\V!-r is in tin- hands of a

president elected for life. The true InteresU of B.
would be t > form p.irt of I* -ru. and at ono tiini>. nndt-r
th niwpicua of (Jen. Santi Cruz, it wa-i in clo^e rela-

tion with that country. I, .,- il j,.>aI>n.sie- and pi'rsonul
tiiiibitioii, to say nothing of tlio active hostility of Chili,
inad . however, tin- iMiithiuanco of that cuniK-ction im-

p >'M.tir, and Bolivia has now, for a whole generation,
preserved auhurlUh ind sterile ind'-pcndence, torn, ahw !

by factions of at L-ait th.- a vi-rajro S American turbnleiiee.

A spell of violence and tumult lias brooded over the
1 ui'l sine'.' its first birth as an independent State, and it

IMS lived for the im>-.t part on indifferent terms with its

nei^hiiors tin- pritu-ipal c insc ot" its dinVultit -a having
been the biise money which it. unhappily, Hut about
coining a good nnny yearj ugo. In INtil and 18o\'>, /;

hail also a very pretty qn.-irrel with Chili aliout the
RU tno in tho bay of M -jilloiies, a quarrel winch nearly
led to war, but was closed by a boundarv treaty, con-
cluded in 1866. M. Grandidier (Ti-arHt ihrnugh South
Ai'-ri'-<i, I'ai'i-;, 1861.) says th it drinking and gambling
arc

tlyj
chief pleasures nf the population, that commerce

l.lllgillslu'S, and WC.iltll is str.i<lilv <1 -ell ninu ; n"f doeM
there seem any liop of better 1 lys, unlit an easier com-
munication with thu more, dvili/ed parts of the wm-ld i-

opened, through the givnt rivers Furtlu-r impediments
to pmpivss ure lonnd in t!m ttolc* fiir nitnt'i so dear to

th" Indiin p tjtiil ition, u ihi in the scanty inducement-
hi a :ir,- n:li',rd t . foreign immigr.int!* l> a country

uiine l :l w is w.-.ik or corrupt, ami which from its mar-
ces.jMci posili m may rejoice in the privilege of doing
\vr iii^ with impunity, to all exrept itaiiuriifhat
burs. Tli p"i'i iilir.il pros of It. U said by U'appau^ !.

be b-!iind tint of any other .S. American State. I) In, ;,-

tiou is s.ully neglected, and in 1 868 tlieru were only K.O.H)

children at Heho,.]. Some few work> of merit lmv itp-

peared in tin- lepuhlic, among whii'h w th'tie^ t lie sta-

tistical labors ol Dalenca, nnd tho History of Cartes.
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Holtv'la, In Mittitrippi, a post-village, and cap. of
|l..!i\]., ><>,. I.MI tie- Mississippi Kiver, !-, ni. Irom \ n k-.-

bartc,

Boliv'ift, in J/iuetm, a M I !:,< -.( M i leu. \ieveco., 20
m. ?*.\\ o; tiie Mi--i"ij.|N KM .-r.

Itolkll0\. a t.->'li "I KJI :.,..,

;t Unit xo m. N.I !' tl.euu ..too l.uii ill- V-n/.i.i. Man/.
. li.il.-, h-t-ierv, h-athei. A. . /'.;,. Itf/^ttU.

Boll, (fat.) N. [\\. bid, the hunk that eiictu^-g the sce.l

or Max ; A. ;v l",ll<i, u Uml.J The round .

pel u -n p ..( ;, plant.
An old diy niraMire in Scotland. VIIIMTI- in

Jn
nitily net-or.Jihg to Itxulity and tlie .u

u. 1 1 T
- i\ that a B. ol uulo I-. < (pial t-i f,

i
. ,

. i .j all impel lal ljual lei . Although legally htlpei'-
ftuded by impel i,ii tn< asm e, the//, is hi ill in cuuimou ue.
r. I. Tu lorni into a pericarp, t ,| e-''l-\'

" For lh bark-jr wa* iu the car, aud the llux a< lolttd."
Ltuj. UE. SI.

Itol laiMls, n.jil. i.Vm/.i lir^u i--l- set up on either
bide ol a tl<" U or basin, lor the purjKiM* nt having at

lathed lo them tho blocks through which are
lh'- ha\v-ei ns.'.l in halillti- \ es-elt ill to;, lid out

Bol'litrd-liBii bcrs, u.j.l. (*\aut.} Same as KMOHT-
II K \!.s, '/.

r.

Hollcuc, a town of France, di-p. y ; in In-.,-, -Jl in. N. of
. A \ignoii. M.in/. Silk-, and <he -lull-.. J "r.f. .\&U7.

liollilltf, n. A pollard-ln-i-; u tree deprived of its

1.1 ,Uir|,,-..

Bol linger, in Miitmtri, aS.E. county, arm aliout600

MJ. m . M .iti-red b> the Whitewater or Little, lliver, and
Creek. A0/OM, hilly. So- 1, fertile. Iron ami

immense Led* of kaoline ale four

posits of iiiiio- and fireclay. CUD. Marble Hill. 7bi*.

(1870.) 8,182.
Ho I M, r. i. To swell; to puff out; to inflate.

liolii, llolll>ll, <t. Inflated; bellied out; swelled out ;

a-. "1,',,'n out like a sail.' B'll Jonson.

Bologim, { (Win'ya.) [Anc. Bonoum
.} A famous walled

i iiy ..I N. Italy, cap. of it prov. of the same name. tx>-

t\\.-en the livers Keiio am! S.iveim. at the foot of the
ln!N commencing the Apeniiiiic chain. '22 m. b.K. oI'Mo-
(l.>na, '2-> S.\V. of i-'errara, and JJ'.u leet above the level
ol' the* Adiiiiic. Tho city is 4 m. in circuit, mid indil

fereutly built In a palace htytu of nrchitecture with
arcades. In tbe middle of thu city M.md the two i elc-

bratt-d leaning towers, incliuinj: in difTerent d,i

that of Asinelli, o.'O leet hi h. inclim-s nbout 3J^ feet ;

Qai isenda, 1 15 feet in height, 8 (Oct. It is said that from
the lop ol the former 103 cities may be seen. The ca-

thedral, built A. i. 43".!, possenses thu Annunciali"ti, the
bis t work of LudovicoCaracci. The university, oue of
the oldebt and mot eelebrat- d in Italy, was founded by
thu Iltnperur TheodusiiH, A. p. 4'>, uud has u libniry ol

200,000 vols. JUanuf. Crape, nlU, Ia-i, musical instru-

ments, WirttulrlU ftailsuges (celebrated all over the
world t. &c. No Italian city, Florence excepted, ha>

produced so many celebrate.! men in science and the
line urts. B. always u>sutneil the title of "learned,''
and had the motto ltnonia doctl im ila money and public
building, as w. II IIH ihe word libtrt '*. It has Riven birth
to t popes (itiL-luding Itenedict XIV.), nearly ittw cardi-

nals, and to more than 1,000 hcit-ntific mid literary men,
and jii tir,ts, amon- them the naturalists tialvani and
Aldobntiidi ; the anatomints Mointino and Malpi^hi : the
llHtronomer Mafhigli ; the mathematicians Manli i ili aid
Cantcrzani; the brothers Zauotti, Ohediiii, and Uuer-
cino; and the painters Krancia, iJuiilo, Albauo, Ilarbi-

eii, Domcnicliiiio, the three C'arai-ci, Aliini. and /am
beccuri. B., us Bontmia, received a Koman Culony,
A.u.c. 053. It was iK-Mot-cd liuitlessly by Alaric, niiY

cscapitl the clutch of Attila. Pepin Hltervtards gave it

to the Holy Sue, to which it belonged during the Car-
lovin^i.in dynasty; next it was governed by its own
magistrates ; next by feudal nobles; and finally hec.mie
it republic, until thu loth century, when it a^ain fell

under the Holy See, who finally annexed it in 1&06. The
city and province i. />.'/'''""' remained under thu Pa-

pal government until 1800, when It was absorbed into
the new kingdom of Italy. P"p. 106,'260.

Bolo^iin-plalnls, n. pi. Small phials or flasks of
unumieaUil (ilas-. which fly into pieces when their sur-
face is scratched by a hard body, as by dropping into

them n tra^m-nt of flint; whereas, a bullet may be

droppeil into them without injury.

BoloKrnfi-MRiiaajre, (bft-lon'ya.) ft. [From
in Italy.] (Cbofeerjr.) A largo description of
first made at Itolognri, and constating of various kind-*

of meat Kr-ax.iM.-d with herbs, and enclosed in a thin skin
or membrane.

Bologna-stone, n. (.Via ) See BOLOONIAX-STO^K.

"ologriieftc, BolojBrn'ian, (boJdn-ycif.) a. (GfOff.)

Kclating. or belon^in); to. Holomia. or Its inhabitants.
n. A native, or inhal.itant, of It. 1

Itnlo-noMr School. . (Kiintwr.) ThnOtthrM
jieiio<h of the B. X: the Karly, the Jfommi, and the

J-.'cIrciic. Tho first was founded by Marco Z<>ppo in the

IMh century, and iis gre.it mister w;w Francia, The
second was tolllid.-d in the 10th by Ha^iiacavallo. who
s;.i . i.l the I Ionian style in Bologna: the ma-ter-* of this

period were Primaticcio. IVIlegrino Tibahli. ami '-

d -IT Abate. The third was founded by IheCmicci at tin-

Close of the 1 ' th century : its object was to unite nil the
i-xc.-lb-nceH ol the preceding schools: hence it H called

the r'cl'i'tir &:lifxtl. Aniony; the prim ipal pjiinter-, \\liieh

it numbered Were Dom--nicliim. Lantiaiu-o, Guido, Schl-

done, linerciuo, Albani, and the three Oinicci. Their
merits were purely technical, and their style a

See PAINTING, aud tho particular names of the paint-
ers above quoted.

MM

Bolofrnlan-ntone, (l*-ltn'ya*J * M.' t , A kind of

li.iMUf[
I ,u..I 11, -u .

t[,,
- .1 to the

h. nr ..| the mil. it l.i i one nii'.i,,,'. pbiAphurtMCt-Ut,
ami lemaiiiN M. !,, t

Bolor-T|fli, (lf> : i!<!.uti bain of Con*
l1 "' A-i .N

. i.,,,1 it,.,,,

1^*11. 7"

KuUIlOuoi .Ui.l K,,lln-t,,N OU II,. \\ Jh- hl^lt.- t

l"-i w.
,1 jy.ooo ift-i m

h- i^ht. T,,. /; i.

.

I.--),. Ml\> i '. !

ItolHll*. a I i .-r.. | M-XI-M. whi. h. ..II., tloHin K \V., rn-
m S.\\ 1. 1

'.'

Hols*- lift, (juic. lutimium.) a u. Ontrml
lt.il\, pffwr. \MerU,. II m. \V.S.\V. ul Or\ieto, (,nii Ink*
ol i lie .iti>f name. It i, only noli i ulusof
the Ktrusciin go<ldes Norliu, a tiruhite sarcupliH|r;ni, or-
li.tmei.teil Mil '

, j , i,, .,![,,,, I jhtirjlilty.
This w.ui iiucieiitly n pUco uf (jreat weitltb and luxury,
and 1'liny Kay- (K*i. JVot Ub. XZZlv. ( T) that whvD
taken I y il,- a cotitallied no (wer
than 7,itUO.i .

UolHtr, ". ;A S and Swed. bolittr ; 0. fier. bolttar ;

Iroin Hi A long pillow or cushion, ust-d to

"!|-i"it the head of ouMutm lying on a bed; uauully
placed ln-ii.- itli (he

]

" T h U arm that! b* a b-.Utrr for thy bul ;

I'll fvtcii olemu ilrww io tuak* a iJldkr b*d." <7y.
A pad or quilt; sunu-itilng In the *hapc of a Luliter
used a a support, or to himler pitMtir*.

"
t'p iff* her haod, and off tbe allp*
Tlio bvUfn ttiat BUpplj her bipc.' Swift.

(SaJdlsry.) The paddeil or cushioned part ot n saddle.

(AVud.) A piece of timber adjoining the hawse-hole,
Intended to prevent the chafing of tho hawser against
tho cheek oi u ship's bow. A smith pad ot (tainted or
tarred canvas placed under the rigging to prevent tric-

tii-N u hen the spara strain in stormy weather. A cy-
lni.tiiral iron block, with a hole through the middle, uswd
as an anvil when holes are being punched in nietul.

(.Vcc/i.) A tool ued in tiuiiching holes, aud fur making
bolts.

(Building.) That part In the construction of a bridge
between ihe truss ami the nuiM>nry.
(Or./jmmx.) A block of wood attached to a gun-car-

riage, upon which tho brooch of the gun rests, when
[.in- mo\, ,1 irom one place to another.

(f'arffntry.) The cmss-beam of a (ailway-car or truck.
*

.) The rulls ut the ends of capitals of the Ionic(Ai
order..

(Cuttfry.) That part of the blade of a knife which
connects with the handle. The metallic end of a knif*-

h.hdV.
r. a. To support with n bolster, pail, or cushion. To
hold up; to maintain; to support. (Used in a moral

KIM.)
" U wi the way of msnjr to froUrcr up Uwlr eruy do*Unf COB-

cictiCL-t wltb couUdences." A'tiuf*.

c. i. Tu uflbrd a Led to; to lie on the tame bolster.
" Uortkl eye* do ice tbm boUter,
More lima ilicir own." 5****.

Ilo!'*!tercel, a. Swelled out. Supported ; maintained,
Hoi Nteriiiu:, n. A BupiwrUug, or holding up.
liol'Nler*w >fill, in Ataint, a poet-office of Cumber-
laud CO.

Bolt, n. [Dan. bolt; A. 8. bolt; from the root lal, M
found in Or. battu, to throw.] That which shoots or darts

forward; an arrow; a dart; a pointed shaft ; that which
darts like u bolt.

' Tct mark d I when tbe bolt of Cupid fell ;

It fell upon a little wciiern flower.
Before milk-white, now purple with lore'* wound." 5

A thunderbolt; a stroke of lightning.

"Sing'dwllti tlio flame*, and with lb bolt* tramfix'd."

An iron or tdmcklc to fasten the lep* of a prisoner.

"Away with him to prUon ; lay bolt* enough upon him.
"

SkaJu.

That which shuts or fahtens a door, a* a bar; anything
which fastens or secures.

' T U not ID thr* to oppoae tbe bolt

if lnl 017 coming in.' - A'Aa-U

(Joinery.) An Iron fastening for a door mored by tbe

hand, and catching in a *tph\ or notch, to rvcelre it,

Thr. H of a l"ck U the iron part l.y which It Is f*iimd
into the jamb, In the net of turning it by the key. In

Carpentry, B. are those *qunr>>. or cylindrical, iron pint,

which paw through two or more pi'*ce* of timber, with
ft broad knob at one end. and a nut screwed to the other,

for securing them together.

pi. (A'au/.) Short cylindrical pieces of Iron or copper,

varying in diameter from half an inch to three Inch**.

and of various lengths, used for securing the timber* of

A ship to the rib*, and for fastening the knew, brunt,
and various parts of the Ye*l together. These bolts

differ in form according to the purpose for which they
are designed, and are distinguished by shipwrights ao-

cordlng to the form of the bend.

Boil nf canrtu. A piece of sail-cloth, measuring 2S

ells In length.
Bolt, r. <i. Tu fntrn or secure with a bolt, pin, or other

contrivance: iw, to bolt a door
' The bolud gate* flew open at th* blast ;

The norm ruth'd In, and ArolU stood aghatt. D
To fasten ; to shackle ; to confine.

To do that thing that ends all other deeds.
Which haekle* accident, aod boltt up chant*."

To blurt out precipitately; to utter at random.

I hat* when vice can boll her arguments,
And rirtu bu no toogu* to check tur prid*." J
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To swallow anything precipitately, and without proper
mastication ; as, to bolt one's l<>ud.

Bolt, r. a. [O. Fr. btlutf. Muter, from Lat.aplr/dar*. from

apltttla, chaff, hu^ks, winnowing of torn.] To husk or

winnow ; t<> silt tii- ^ejianiu* bran from flotir.

"
1 cannot bolt this matter to the bran." Dryden.

To examine, as if by si. ling; ^riier.illy preceding OW

It would lie wi-ll Iiulted out. whet her great rofriitnun-, m:iv

be uidt-* u|io relk'CU'uus, :n upou direct beams." lfiu*tm.

(/xiw.) To dicu-s tli" points f ii ca.-e in private.

/'.i To >t;ut lortli; to canst; to leave, tln-ir holes;

as rabbit*, h.ires, A:c.

7b fcoM < (/IK trim. To give anything II complete and

perfect examination; as, "The rep.-rt ot" th" committee
\v,i> examined ami sii'ted and blti->! I" t

:

>-- bnin." littrl;<-.

Bolt, r. . To shoot o! >tart tort It suddenly, like a bolt;

to move abruptU ; to spi-ing out pnripiuujy.
" Tbe hint* to foreign neat* repnir'il ;

And beasts, thai butted oM, auti w the forest bar'd." Dryd

To fall suddenly, like- a bdt,
" IIU cloudier thunder lotted on their heads.

'

Milton.

To make u sudden exit or departure without previous
announcement, to de>eit ur uv.ide . us, lie JUL-J bo&Mt with

the r:i:-li.

Bolt, adv. With abrupt or sudden collision ; as, to come
b"lt up against a pci>on.

Bolt'-auger, n. [fait and atuer.] An auger of large

hi/'-, use, i i>y hlp-boilden for horinir holes lor holts.

Bolt -cutter, n. A machine to cut bolts with.

Bolted, n. (Arch.) See BotLT.

Bolter, ". On- who IH.HS. or goes away abruptly ; :i

horsy which suddenly starts oft. An instrument or ma-
chine lor bolting or separating bran IVoin flour.

"When superciliously he Rifts

Through coarsest butter others' gifts."
- Hudibrat.

A kind of net or foiling apparatus.
" Tbeic hakes are taken . . . with the lultcr." Carew.

Bolt'-licail. ?'. (fti'm.) A globular flask with a tubular

neck, used in tho laboratory for boiling and subliming.
liitll iiiu, n. Act of fastening with a bolt or bolt-*;

blurting out; starting forth suddenly ; Bitting or separat-

ing hran from (lour.

(Law.) Discussion of legal cases in private.
Bolt ins-cloth, N. A cloth of which bolters are made.

Bolt'iii^-tioiise, n. Tho place whcro Hour, meal, Ac.

are bolted or sifted.
" The jade returned as white, and ns powdered, as if she bad

been at wori in a butting-house." Daunt.

Bolting<-hiltcli, n. The vat or tub which receives

flour, &c., after being bolted.

Bolting-mill, n. An apparatus for sifting flour, Ac.

Bolting-tub, n. Same as BOLTING-HUTCH, q,
>.

Bol'ton, or BOLTOS-LE-MOORS. a largo manufacturing
town of England, in Lancashire, 170 ni. N.W. of London,
31 K.N'.E. of Liverpool, and 10 N.\V. of Manchester. This

is an opulent and important place, well-built, paved, and

lighted, and possessing many fine public buildings.

Jtlanf. Cotton goods, paper, machinery, steam-engines.
&c. This town lies in tho midst of a great coal-field, and
carries on an immense traffic. B. was the scene of des-

perate struggles during the civil war, and was taken by
the Royalists under James Stanley, Earl of Derby, who
was afterwards betrayed, and by order of Cromwell be-

headed, in the market-place of this town, 1051. Pnp,
10S.959.

Bol'ton, in Connecticut, a post-township of Tollancl Co..

15 m. E. of Hartford ; pop. about 850.

Bolton, in Illinois, a post-village of Williamson co.

Bolton, in JfouoenttMttr, a pott-township of Worcester
co., iff m. W. by N. of Boston : pup. (1870) 1,015.

Bolton, in Missouri, a post->InV" of Harrison co.

Bolton, in New }'r>rlc,n. post-township of Warren co. (
on

Lake George. C8 m. N of Albany; p'>p.(\87Q) 1,135

Bolton, in Upper Canatla, a village of York co., 28 m.
N.N.W. of Toronto ; pop. about ;<00.

Bolton, in Vermont, a post-township of Chittenden co.,
20 m. N.W. of Montpelier; pop. about 800.

BoltOii'ia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Astera-
C*(P. They are glabrou-", branching, unimportant herbs.

Bol tonitc, n. (Min.) A kind of chrysoliti', which dif-

fers from the other varieties of that mineral in being a
silicate of magnesia, instead of a silicate of m-mne-u
mid iron. It is found at Hoi ton, Massachusetts, in gran-
ules and irregular masses disseminated through lime-

stoue, seldom with any traces of crystalline form, and
of a color varying from ash-gray to ycUnwLsh-white;
the darker colors change to yellow on exposure to the
weather.

Rol'ton's Depot, in Mississippi, a poat-villago of
Minds co., 27 m. E. of Vickabur*.

Bol tonville, in Georgia, a post-office of Cobb co.

Boltonville. in Vermont, a pout-office of Orange co
liultoiivillc, in Wisconsin^ a post-village of Washing-
ton co., m. N.E. of West Bend; pop. about 200.

Bolt -rope, . (Xaut.) The rope bordering the sails of
a ship, to strengthen tho cunva* and prevent its tearing.
Up the sides of a sail it is called a Iffcft-ropK ; along the

top, ;i !tfail-i-"pe; and at the foot, a foot-rope.
Bolt -s<T-uiu^ Harliine. . (Mectt.) A machine

for screwing bolts, by fixing tin- l.ult-head to a revolving
chuck, and causing tho end which it is required to screw
to enter a bet of dies, which advance as the bolt re-
volves.

Holt's Fork, in KtntnnJ;y t a P. 0. of Lawrence co.

Bolt'ttprit, n. (Aaut.) See BOWSPRIT.
Bolt-llp'right, a. Perfectly erect, ad a bi.lt or arrow

pl.u:<-.l on its cud.

"As I stood liolt-'uyritjht upoo oca end, one of the ladies burst out."

Bo'Iiis, .; pi. BOLI. [Lat.] (Mvl.) A pharmaceutical

preparation, lia\iiii; ft pllnlar tfaapA, but larger ; capable,

h.iwi-vcr, it! l>ciiiu
r ^ wallowed as ;i pill.

lio man's Blulf, in *V. Carolina, a post-office of Hen-

dersonoo.
Boiii'arMiiiuI. (Gf>y.) See ALAND.

Itomb. \lnt'it i n. |l.at. bmbus; Gr. bmnbos; formed

from tho H>uiiil.J (Mil.) A shell filled with explosi\e
IiMtliT. Si'i- SlIMLL.

A loud huniinin^ sound like that made by a bell, (o.)

\Vliich.. ntil<l make n. little Hat noise lu ibe room, but it

liomb in lli ctiuinlivr beueulli.' Bacon.

The sound emitlcd by a bell np'-n lu-ing struck.

Bom'ba, . [It., a bomb.] (Ihtt.) A title popnlarly
conferred upon King Fenlinaiid II. of Naples, (of inta-

moiH ini'incry.) and by which he will be recorded in

]i!M<>i-y. This appellation he received from the violation

of his solemn oath to tho citizens of Palermo, which

city he perfidiously bombarded, in 1S49; thus outraging
his own

pllguted word, tin: luw,s ot humanity, and tlu-

coii-titntional policy he had sworn to observe. See

I-'KKDIXAXD II.

Bombard, (bum-bard',)n. [Fr. bombard*. Sec BOMC.J
A boniburdment. an attack with bombs. (R.)

(.\/iif.) N'C It 'MHAUDnN.
v. (t. To at tack with shells or shot thrown from mortars,
bombs, or pieces of onlnamv ; as, to bombard a fort.

'' Whilst Villeroi - . . marches on secure.
T bumlmrd lUe moults ami scaru lL ladies." Prior.

Bombardier, (bitm-bunl-cr',) 71. [Fr.] (Mil.) One
\\\\ utteiitU to tho loading of shelly, bombs, Ac. In

England, the term applied to the lowest rank of uou-
<( MI i missioned officers in the Royal Artillery.

Bombardier-beetle, n, (/<><;i.) A name applied
to many coleopterous insects of the tribo ('arabiiiw.

They are divided into two genem, the Brachinits, and
the Aptinus; tlio latter has no inenibraiious uin-s
under the win^-shcatli. Those found m-ur the tropics
are large and brillinntly colored, but those found in this

country arc generally small. They are called bomlmr-
iliiT- beetles on account of a remarkable property tliev

possess of violently expelling from the anus a pungent
acrid fluid, which, if the species be, large, has the power
of producing di-i-nl<ration of the skin, similar to that

produced by nitric acid. It also changes blue vegetable
colors to red, ami then to yellow.

Bom'bard-ninii, . One v. ln> supplies and carries

li.juors on board a bomb-vessel. (R.)
Boinbnrd'meiit. n. (Mil.) An attack with bombs.

Specifically, tho act of throwing shells and shot into a

town, fort, or ship. Sometimes carcasses, stink-pots,
rockets, hot-shot, and other incendiary missiles aru used
for this purpose. Tho /A of a town takes more effect

upon tho civilians than tho garrison, as the latter, in any
wall-constructed fortified place, are lodged in bomb-proof
buildings. Uetbi'o bombarding a town, it is customary
to give notice thereof, to allow women, children, ami
non-combatants to leave it. See SIECJK.

Bombar'don, Bombar'do, n. (Mus.) A musical
wind-instrument resembling thu bassoon, and gem-mlly
used as a bass to accompany tho hautboy. It is SKIIK;-

thiK'S called bombard.

Bombasine', n. Soc I! >>:r, mxc.
Bombast, (bmn'bast,) n. [It. bambarjia, cotton, from

L. L:it. bombax, the cotton-tree.] Originally, a stuO'uf

soft, loose texture, used to stuff garments; "specifically,
and in a figurative sense, high-sounding words; an in-

fluted stylo of ppeoch ; fustian.

"Arenl! the flights of heroic p^otrv to be concluded bombatt,
. . . because they urenot aQcciotlwiili thcircxceUencea?" Ifryden.

a. Iligh-sounding; big without meaning.
" He ... evades them with a bombast circnnntance.

Horribly stull"J with epithets of w.ir.
'

a/inks.

Bombas'tic, a. Distinguished by boinl.act; high-
sounding; swelled; inflated; turgid; us,

' A bombastic

phraseology." Burke.

Bombastically, adv. With an inflated turgid style.
lloin iKixtrv, . Fustian; bombastic language.Bom'bate, n. (C'iem.) A salt resulting from the com-
bination of bombic acid with a base.

Boin'bax, n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Stercitli-

acea. The species are native of S. America and India.

They aro usually largo trees, with broad deep-green
leaves, and flowers of considerable size. Technically,
they differ from Mulvacw, in having two colls to their

anthers, which aro often doubled down upon them^'lvcs;
in their calyx opening in an irregular rather than a val-

vate manner, and in their etamens being usually col-
lected into live parcels. Their anthers aro often da-
scribed as having only one cell; but this is an inaccu-
rate mode of speaking of them, inasmuch as they are
formed upon tho common two-cell type, and merely
Iwivo the cells united at the point of the connective.
This group contains some of the most majestic and
beautiful trees that aro known, but nothing of much
medical or economical importance is furnished by them.
Their wood is light and spongy; tho long cottony sub-
stance found within their fruit, and which has gained
for some of them tho name of cntton-tre.es, is too short in

the staple to bo manufactured into cloth; and the

slightly acid or mucilaginous qualities that occur in' the

group are altogether inferior to those of many Alaleacea>.
Several American species spread enormously near the

ground, forming huge buttri-sses with the angles of
their trunks The American tree, Ji. <: Hxt. and the In-
dian tree, 13. pentandrum, are remarkable for their pro-
digious height.

2Som buy, (PRESIDENCY OF,) the second largest in extent
of the nine great provinces of British India, between
Lat. 14 lb' and 28 SO7 N., and Loa. 67 and 76 25' E. ;

BOMB
having W. the Indian Ocean ami Beloochislan ; N., Gun*
dav. i and the Punjab: &, the Nizam** dominion* ; and
S., MyMm- uiid the pros. of Madras. Ana, H'J.Oto MJ.III.

This pre.-idi-iicy is divided into the Tour ^reat territorial

divisions of IVuiiah, inirat (or the N.), Scinde, and tho

B. division, (BelffUUm, Ac) Iiesc. The N.\V. pait> are
moie level lliaii llu- S.K. mid K. ; A hmedaUid, Kaini, and
Jta roach are well watered, and are. ill M>me ['arts, aliion^
the hest cultivated and peopled lands in Itiiidostun : Sn-

Khokan a laryn niinow tr;ict ^retching for '!-'> m. along
tho sea-coast. The prir.cipal mountain r:.n^es aro a spur
of the W.Uhautsin the S.; the Sydaree and Sautpoora,
in Candeish, and the Nerlunlda in the N., a branch of
the Vindbyan chain. Chief Kircrx. The Nerbudda,
Taptee, Mhye, ic., iitlling into the Gulf of Cambay. in
the N.; in the central pints, ihe head waters of the Oo-
davery and Ueemah; and in the .S. the Kistna and Toom-
buddra. A/in, liasalt, amygdaloid, yellow porphyry, and
green clay-stono. A black soil, well suited t the cul-

ture of cotton, is widely di [fused throughout the centre
of this presidency, dim'. The mean temp, at Ifumbay,
about thy centre of the pres., is between 81 and 8^
Fahr. Tho climate of the N. district is reckoned among
the worst in India ; the thermometer in the hut

rises, soim-times, to 116 Fahr., and Europeans are af-

fected with fever, ague, and other tropical complaints.
ZoiJl. Wild elephants, timers, leopards, panthers, hyae-
nas, bufluloes, boars, deer, ic., and many varieties of
birds. \'cg. Prod. Teak of very good quality is plentiful,
and tho dist. of Surat iiboumb with pomi, wild dates,
and baliool. Cocoa palms are equally abundant. In tho
N. parts, a great variety of fruits flourish, and the

mango is found in great perfection. Agric. Rice and
cotton are tho staple articles of culture, and the latter
forms an important and yearly increasing object of ex-

port. Sugar, indigo, and the mulberry-tree, are also

extensively cultivated: ;iml wool is largely shipped to

foreign countries. The cattle of Giijerat are of a re-

markably lar^o size, and command a good market
Ihroti.u'hont India. Sheep have been of late years im-

ported into the pros., where they fire reported to be doing
well. Jnhab. Besides Hindoos, Mohammedans, Parsees,
Jews, and Europeans, many distinct tribes (for the

greater part aboriginal) inhabit this country. Among
these are found Bheels, Koolies, Kamouses, Catties,
Dhooblas, Ac. Nearly all tho 1'arsees in IIindot>t;m havo
settled within the limits of It. presidency. Rev. The
revenue is principally derived from three sources, viz.;

lishments in India; but, in 1707, Calcut .

independent of it. InlSIS, Caroach and Ahmediiug^ar
districts were acquired by the English, and the hitter,

with Poouah and Ahmedaliad, were formally ceded to

them in 1S17. Khokan, Darwar, Candeish, and the resi-

due of the 1'eishwu's dominions, fell to the Dritish in

1818. Tho seat of govt. was transformed from thu city
of Surat to that of Bombay, in 1

OMILY, (Iliton Ilttftia, ''good harbor,") a maritime city,

prov. Aurungubad, and cap. of t!ie above pres., is, alter

Calcutta and Canton, the greatest commercial emporium

S.W. of Calcutta; Lat. 18 00' N., Lon. H 7 E. e

city consists of two portions, the old town, or fort, and
the new town, or Dungaree. It bears no external resem-
blance to Calcutta or Madras, and its be.t streets

scarcely equal their suburbs. There is no Asiatic mag-
nificence to be seen; everything has an air of age and

economy, though the shops and warehouses are built on
an extensive scale. Tho government- house, ;u>enal,
courts of law, cathedral, Elphinstnne institute, college,
and the town-hall are the leading public buildings. The

wlthln the fortress. The Fames (7. r.) form the most
numerous, wealthy, and powerful section of the popula-
tion. The harbor of B. is one of tho largest, safest, and
most commodious in India; and the rise of the tides

here make- it the only port in Hindustan permitting
wet-docks to be constructed. The commerce of B. is

principally with Europe mid China. The imports from
tho latter country coiiMst principally ot raw silk, silk

piece-goods, sugar, treasure, Ac.; on the other hand, the

exports from 21. to China are. raw cotton, opium, pearls,

sandal-wood, Ac. The leading exports to Europe com-

prise immense quantities of cotton, raw silk, popper and

Spicea, coffee, and wool. In ISCtf, the tntul imports bore
a value of $150,430,710 ; while the exports amounted to

$184,327,285. B. is, next to Madras, the oldest of the

British possessions in tho East, having been ceded by
the Portuguese, in 10l.il, as part of the dowry of Cathe-

rine, Queen of Charles II. In IOCS the city and island

wero transferred by the crown to the East India Com-
pany. At present, Jf. rules the whole N.W. coast of In-

dia, and its influence is felt along the shores of Persia

and Arabia.
I'op. (1870) 566,000.

Bom'bay, in N*:w York, a post-township of Franklin
co.. on Little Salmon Kiver, -U m. N.W. of Malone ; j'jt.

(1870) 1,488.

Bombazctte', n. A thin woollen stuff. Booth.

Bombazine, Bombasine. (friw-&u-e'.) n. f''r.

bvmbasin; Gr. bombyx, a silk-worm. J (Miutuf.) Atiiln...
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of which tlio warp is iilk, and the wt-ft for shoot,
'v m i.U- in bl.i- U. ttd i-.

of 1 1 1
" 1

1 r 1 1 i i j _' f ' r 1 1
' m . 1 1 - :

Bomi>'--lii"*i, - : rithdtonllD|
m id -rial-, and buried nnder-^i'mind, in

p -.d .! w.lh ;i Iu"l-d In-,' trhOQ

Itoiii'boritirk'ol, or I'L-M'PRRSICK'EI., n. A kind ..f

,N i ye 1. 1 -.id UKtlaul nn.M:t"l .1

Ilom !>!< Acid, n. ,i!t"n An :i> i
'

worms.. m. dog. nit to. an,] m<>*t 111. ith, ih.it

obtained Iroin ant', and call. -I FOKMIC

Itoill (liliit r. i i I i :.! I. U. Ii >>!>,, >i,e.
[

To make a

hu
Btmihilii'tion, H. Sound; iioie: report
]to ill hit in IIH, 'i. Having, or creating, a hollow, hum-
ming 11- : W,

Boill'bile, n. (J/m.'l A miii'-tal uith all th- .

-I T.. Hi-list one. oi" wlii. Ii it is. piol,ab]\ . a variety.

It is found in the environ* "t 11 .inbay '

v lndi;u, whence
the name.

Homh -Kctfli, Boinh-vcttsol, . uV./wf.} A

strongly built \.-s,et of w u-, c.uryin;; IHM\ v metal t.-i

bombardment. See (i^vit-m ; KM<H; M> i \

Bomb-proof, <l. (Mil-) Capable of ir-Mili^ tin-force

of bombs ur shells; as, a bo.nb-jn'oof caaemalo in u

battery.

Bomb-shell, n. (Mil.) See S'ir.i.L.

Bom'bus, H. [Or. bonitni.i, tin; humming of bees.] (Stool.)

(Me<i.) A kind of ringing or hn/zEug in the ears;
characterized by the perception of blows or beating re-

peated at c -rt-iin int --I
1

* il

Btmib.vr'itlil'. n. ft. (/.>'.) A family of in-

Jjffnil ]>t- ra, mainly cuiiipri^in^ thii-k bodied moth*
which h,i\ e tin- h.-ad small and "iinlvii. antenna) ge
ally feathered or pt-ctinated, mouth-parts short, thorax

woolly, and lli" tiii----le^s v.-ry hairy. '1 he caterpillar
have 10 b-g-*, and, with few exceptions, M"" DOCOOM
Some genera an* small ; other-* an- t Ii'- l.u p t of all the
L 'pidoptera. The i nl.ers of this family snpjilv tin

world with -ilk. rsnnry.

BoillT>.y<*irii<Iir, M. r1 - (Zrtl) Tho Wax wing famih
of bird-*, order In'v$*nrft, comprising birds with tin

bill shut, broad, much depressed, and tho gape opening
tothi-eyes; both mandibles notched, the upper with
tooth behi MI! (lie 110(1 h, the outer lat'Tal toe tit

ami the head generally crested The Cedar-bird (-4m/
Cf<li'ru>n) of N. America is an example.

BombycinoiiH, (b-mi-htSl-Hux.) a, [Lat. bomb
ntts.} Of the color of the njlk-wnrm.

Bom'byx, n. (/.'"!. \ S'-o SILK-WORM.

Bom-Fim, (txmg-ft'ng,) t\ (own of Brazil, prov. of Rio
Janeiii>, and if. m. U. of tbe city of the same name
There are several places of tun uumo lu Brazil, wbicl
nre of no importance.

Itomllt'lir, (b "-in (Ten
1

,) n Cartlngenian general, livoc

about 31 U B. o. Not tntistted with enjoying the highest
dignity tho republic could bestow, b.- aspired to *ovi T
cign power : and. taking advantage of tbo public alarm
occasioned by tho invasion of Agathocles, ho enterci

Cart ha- e at t lie hi -ad of 1,000 mercenaries, about 303 D.C

After U-ini; proclaimed kinir, his hireling tmopi turnet

against him, made him prisoner, and put him to duail.

Bomilcnr, a Nnmidlan adventurer, i>. about 107 n. r,

lie wa* a favorite of Jugnrtha, and tho instrument of

many of bis cnii-lties. Hiving by hit order inurderi-ii

MasMlia, ^Valid-oil Hi Ma -mi- -a. Ii
-

fl<'<l to Africa. lien
b bad an interview with M- telliH, who promised bini

ittipunity for his i Time if he w mid cither kill or br-tra\

Jn-nrtha. To this condition Ii. consented ; hut tlio plot
having been discovered by Jil^urtha, he caused B. and
Ins accomplice-, to lie put to death.

Bom-Jiirdlin. (bony-jar-dm,
1

.) a town of; Brazil, prov
and Jin m. S.of Ceara ; ;>'/'- aU. fi.iJOO, chiefly Indian-,

Bom-Je*itM, (b<->n t--hit'snnf,) tho name of be voral tin-

important pl.i'-.-< in Itrazil.

Ei^m-Suc'oosso* (bing-sfi'Vt-fu'.w,) or fuiTCRcyv, avtl-
t IJiM/il, prov. Mi:ns-iU-r. 4 .-N 'j;.0 m. _VK. >f Villa

Kicii.

Bon. (tony,) a. [Fr., from Lat. bonus, good.] Good; le-

gitimate ; genuine.
Boil, n. (>*rf.) A name applied, in Egypt, to tho

tree.

Bo im, (anc. Approtfirium,) [called by tho French B'>nr,
and by the n itives A>ui'ib'i?t ; i. f.

*

placo of jujubes.'
1

]

A foriiii-d maiitimo city of X.Africa, in tbe

province of Algiers, dep. of Constantine, m- ir (!i t;iill

of Hunt, iii a > .'Mn -what unhealthy coiintrv; Lat. lit.

53' 30" N., L-in. 7 48' '10" E. B. has been much im-

proved since its occnpUion by tho French; the streets
are narrow an.l ctoiked, but thoro are several good
public biiiMin^. M.tnf. IfnrnoiiH, tapestry, and Raddles.

Kxp. Corn, \vm.l. ox bide<i, and wax. B. \* the principal
seat of the i-o:-:il li^li-'i y on this coast. It waa taken by
tin- Kmich in IS:>,_'. /,,. 19 s ,-..

Boiiae'cu, or (Jr\\v.r\, an island of Honduras Bay,
Caribbean Ben, 30 m N, oi Cape Castilla; Lon. VtPw
N.. Lai. abt. S' 3S' \V.

Boil Ac*'oorl. in Iwa
t
a post-ofllco of Johnston co.

Blk'lin I>I*'H
[
Lat , irood goddess ] (Myt't.) A name given

t np.H, V*wtl, Cybele. Kh -a. by the Creeks; and, by the

Latins, to Fauna or l-'atna. This goddt-s-* was so chaste.
that ii" man hut her huOnind Haw her after her innr-

riaj:e. Her fe-tival-. were celebrated only ill tbo night,
by the Roman matroim in their bouse-): and all the
statue-, of ti.e nn n were taiefully covered with a Veil

|

tin- Cei eiiioni.-i \\t-i-e i.li-.-rv.-d.

Bo ii u Fi'lcs. [Lat.] (L<itv.) Oood faith; honesty, as

diatingui--h'-d from m>tl i fid-'* (bad faith). Tbo law re

quin-D ali p.Toons in their transactions to act with good

faith; nnd a contract, when the
j not ncti-d

. .t party.
Bon Air. ui i u tut-! co.

Boii'alfl, <

During tli ran <luii.<n IK

ll"i i-t ni IP"! i" 1 1 and' tin t'-t N
- \\ I ill I 'liat- an i-l i.i

aii-l, 111 I-^IM, \\ail appoint''') Mi...
'

ln-1

tiuh. A: 1

- r ih'- n- {'illy fur his du-

p.irtm'-iit
- lie vot'-<l with

pa: ty in tin; (Miam 1 1 re I nil om ,tl.|e, .ind in hl \>
litical i ai't-cr, at in lu plolosuphical work^, was thu ur

H.>|iiti-ui, of i

1'ope, and ol (hi- Ji-mt.s. In l
k
:;o. In- i

tin- o.i tn <tt .ill'v'.iain-'- to ttiu new dynasty. i. 1- lu Ih
iuo>t imjxirt.ini willing HI--: T'n'or.f <'

ti'fUf, ct itiliyii itf, ^ \uU , 17;">; L<''jit'nitt"n l'i

"irrt MorulfS, '2, Vols., 181H. His '.'.C

son, LOLI* JACQUKS MAI:I ICE B., iirchbitiliop of Lyonn
1^-;.', nnd in.nl a . ai -!iii il in ISi'J, h IN !ai tilt ill ly adhered
to hid father';* political and ii'li.-ioiit prim !p|i-s, living

notwithstanding, on n footing ol good int-lli^' .

accord with the go\ei nun ut ol N.ip. .1,-im 1 11. It. 1 s'

Bt>'llllpltrll, 'Menially ItUUXAPARTK.) the patron yini.
<>1 tlie lno.-.t rcniarUablo ihna-tn 1

tami!>, oi .

liii !. of modern timeTi. It^ iounder, CARLO BUON \i-u,Ti,

u lawvcr of hoimr.ihl.j de-.<_-'-nt, and the Iri* nd of Gen
1'a.Ji/wa.s n. ut Aja. in 1746, nnd by Leli/.i;i

( /,'!<(: a) Ramolino, hi-, wife, was tho father of the illm>

tiii.ns snbjiH tu of tho following notices, lie D. 1786.

/I., JOSEPH, Bometimo Ki\u op X \PL~S AND SICILT,
after wards of SPAIX. and, later, known a^ tho C;KAT i

IKRS, u. at Ajaccio, Jan. 7, 1<&S, was thu eldest son
of tho above. He was educated ut tho college of Antnn

an I at I'i^i t'ni\en-ity. 11^ early entered upon
tho study of tho law, and, in IT'.':.

1

, was made a member
of the in -w ailiinni-tratit'ii of (Corsica, under Gen. P.ioli.

Next year ho emigrated to Marseilles, where he mar-
ried ono of the daughters of .M. Clary, a rich banker,
v h.'-e yottngcr daaxfatef married llernailo tie, afterwards

; Sweden. In 1790, Joseph wan a|)poiiited oom-
ini".try to tho army of Italy, (ben c.-miii-mded by his

b.othi-r Napoleon. Next year, ho was elected deputy
trota his native dep. in Corsica to the Council of the
1 ivo Hundred, and M-nt by tho Execntivo Directory as
iiinbassailor to the Pope, llo made but a short stay nt

Home, returned to Paris to re-umo bin legislative ilutieH,

and, in concert with his brother Lucien (7. r.), prepared
tbe way for tho subsequent elevation of nU brother Na-

pidcon, then commanding in Egypt. On thu bitter be-

c lining First Consul, he appoints! Joseph councillor of

ht.iti'. and eui)doyed him in Sept , 1SO(>, to negotiate a

Ircify of peace and commerce with the United Slat, s

Having exhibited fomo diplomatic skill in this transac-

tion, he was sent the following year to Lniiev ille, where
In 1 concluded a treaty of peace with the KinjH-mr of Ger-

many, in IM>! ; and next year ho wa* employed at Amiens
to uejjotiato tho treaty with Kn^land. Joseph was now
made a senator; and on his brother attaining tin? impe-
tial crown, hu was recognized na an imperial prince, and
cirat d (irand Elector of the Empire. \Vhen tho cm
peror cent an army to invade Napiex, at tho beginning
of 180H, ho appointed Joseph to lead tho expedition as
his lieutenant. Marshal Ma--ena acting as military com*
inaiidi-i-. Immediately ;ilterwar<ls, the emperor on-
iio lured to Joseph, alter hi' u-iial imperious fashion,
but in a private letter dated 19th Jan.. 1800, his in

ten tii in to make him King of Naples. "My will is that
the ItourUnis shall have, ceased to reign in Naples. I

intend to iiL-at on that throne a prim -a of my own house.
In (ho first placo you, if it suits you ; if not, another."
But UK- intimation of his intention to inako Joseph a
kin'j: was followed in a few days by a plain announce-
ment that be was to be only u subordinate king. "]
Intend my blood to reign in Naples us long as it docs in

France; tho kingdom of Naples is necessary to me."
Jos. ph. after a little hesitation, accepted the post. and in
the toliou in<; year he was appointed, by decree. King of

Naples and t-icjly. Joseph reigned in Naples, though
not in Sicily, littl more than two year-*. Acting as bis
brother's tiiiiiordinate, In; effected fuiidanient.il changes
in th'' institutions of tho country, the object being to

: 'I i- us institutions to those of France. He caused

many and great reforms, and had the disposition to act
in the most beneficial manner to tho country, but was

utly checked and overruled by tho suzerain power.
In 1SOS, the emperor transferred Joseph from tli" V a

politan throno to that of Spain. In tin- latter country
ho m t with mil' h greater difficulties than at Naples.
He tried mddnf*s and conciliation, but even these failed

to move the fttern, unbending character of the people.
During the five year* of IIH Spanish reign, three times
he was obliged by tbo success of the allied armies to

lc ive his capital ; the last time(1813) to return no more.
More than once he off -red to resign the crown, but he
wan induced by Napoleon to remain. After the battle
ol V it tot ia i.Iu ne, 1 si xi. where he narrowly escaped being
taken prisoner by the Knirlish, he returned to France.
In Jan., 1814, when the emperor set off for the army,
he appointed Jogcph bead oi the counril of rc-rn. \

.
.-,:, i

lii-nt -gi-iM-ral ol fli:- empire. After tbo evi-nr, MI 1^14.

b" retired to his i-.T:it l Pi'an^i n, ic-ar Lake I^-man,
\viit-ri- Ii" remained until the .-inpr-t-or's i.-tnrn from Klbu
in l^la. wln-n Ii" i -ji nned him. Alt- r \\ alet loo.aiid tbe

cinpi'r ,,i's -'-'. aid abilii-ation. Jii.-ph retired to the U.
Stati -i. u hen- he puic)i.i--d an riiad- mi the banks of

tli" I> lawar.-. near I'hila.b ![ hia. 1'nder the tltto of

"Count do Survilliera," he there lived in a style of afflu-

euce, affording employmeat to many of th* laboring

pOpVtedon,d hmrlttlity toll,.- Fn-nrh - n.lKr,.nts who
"IMi

! Mtt.'l-

'. I. '! Ill t I- i, h 11. V ...

. I.'
|
M

forth n

II
1

to Huh ;

j,,ij jw.j( ,

1

Mil II-

ut In- w.it too |. iM -,,.. lfjl .

-i-i w ... ..t rourve, wholly
ndently in thu eleVNlwl poMli<>na

to win- Ii h u ,s i ,.itd.

/>', N.MIJU.ON. fc-e NAPOLEO.I I., (ExptKom or TIE

1! , Ll'i IEV, I'BINCE DC CtMNO. Snd HUHGHANO, th*
third nun of Charles and Lvtixia IiotiHparir, w t . t

in 177.0. He . -iniginlcd lu Mnreilht with the
i'-ti of the fninily, in 17'' . ||e ( -nt.n-d rmly into th*
revolutionary notions ol tb-- \"-u<-\, mode ipvechf*,
and wrote paniplib-M on liberty nnd i-<pntlity. SOOD
niter Ii-

,j .li.\ m-'iit in the coinm iMiiriut >(

. hinall (own of I'ru\ence, when- he Uur>
ried the ii.i'i;-lit--i -

! <n i nnUei |.<-i . ileing one of the re-

publican mnni> ipality of that place, be exerted I

laudaMy, and at bis own iminii.- nt j-iil. to save tv-
cral unlorliinat" imliMiinal .all-ni, Mbm

lit of itorras and Kieron. the t-irmi-t coiimii-
Rioners In tho *>outh of France, ani-d lu remove to the

of Orange, where (he guillotine wan in constant

activity. Ity showing a bold trout to the agent, *hm
I.mfeu charged with Informality in hi* coniminion, he

i tin- intended tictims under airevt nt 8t. Mnxi-
inin, until the (.ill of ltolipierro put stop to the reign
of terror. In thu reaction, however, winch took pUc*
In the south of France, Lucien was arrested as a Jaco-
bin, on account of his speeche* ; and a royalist . whom
he had wivwl. proved moot hostile against him. II* waa,

i
, liberated after a time. In 17W), I.ucien witu p-

|Niintc<l commisaarT at war, probably through tbeinflu*
ence of his brother, (jenerol B. In the following year
ho wan elected Deputy to the Council of the Ht .- Ilun-

dr<-<l, and he went to reside at Paris, where ha took a
house, of which his sister, Eliza liacchiochi. did tbe hon-
ors. His drawing-room was resorted to by several men
of note and literary acquirements. Lucitn took tbe op-
position tide in tho council, and allied himself to Hieyra
and bis party, who wished to try their hand* at a new
constitution. While Niipoleon was in Egypt, Lucieu
wrote to him, complaining of the incapacity ami mla-

government itt'the Kxecnlive Directory, and urging him
to return to Fiance, but the letten areaald to have been
intercepted by the English cruisers. After Napoleon's
retuin, in 1790, Lucien, who was the president of tha

council, became the active leader of those who wished
to overturn the Directory. In the Morrny sitting of the
19th Hi nmaire (nee NAPoLBON I.) he resisted the moliou
mode by several members to outlaw General B., and as
tho confusion ami uproar Increased in the hall, hc'l. it

th.' di iii , and addressing liifl brother's aolditTH outwide,
told them to march in. and drive away the factloua
men who were no longer the representatives of France.
After the accomplishment of that revolution, in which
he rendered mot material assistance to his brother, he
was one of the members of the commission which framed
the now or Consular constitution. Soon after he was
appointed minister of the interior, but remained in office

only a hhort time, having hud some disagreement with
his brother upon mailers of administration : >md, lij

October, 1MK), jifh-r the campaign of Marengo, Nnpo|e<n
sent him itnibaitsador to .^puin. His mi.-ion proved suc-

cessful; be managed to ingratiate him-HI with Chnrbii
IV. and the favorite Ootloy. ail to re-*-tabIih Kt i.- h

influent -e in Spain. lie induced the weak Spanish tot.
ernment to join France in an attack np*>n Poitugal.
which ondeft by the latter country being obliged t KU

for peace, (or which it paid dearly. lie alao completed
the arningements conreriiiiiK the new kingdom oi Ktru.

ria. to be given to the umng InUtiUi, f-on ol the Dukn
of Parma, who hud married a 8i>anit>h princts, in ex-

chnnge for which Spain ceded to France her rightu Dpn
I'nrma and Piaceiiza. Ttie ceosfoo of Louisiana to

France M-IIR lik-w i-.c confirmed. Hnving concluded th^M

negotiations. Lucien returned to Puris in 1S02. He wai
made a member of the Tribunate, and as such he nap-

ported with a!) his eloquence, the concordat with the

Pope, and nlso tho institution of the legion of II F, r

Lucien wns made n senatttr. nnd hi- brother gHVf him
the apnatorship.or living, of Sop^lwlorf. an ettatt 1 of tha

former elector of Treves. His wife Mng dwrt. Lucien

marri'-d, in 1S0.1, Madame Jduberthou, the wife of a

stockbroker, who hud died at St. Domingo. Napoleon
disapproved of this marriage, an he bud diatipproved of
the marriage of Jerome, because he looked forward to

royal alliances for hi* brother*. Lucien. however, up-

portad tho project of making his brother consul for life,

Itnt he pays In hi* memoir* that he wished to have

ntopp'd there, and th;it he oppoced from tho flrtt the Idea
.,*' . -taiilMiinc an lirrwlitary dynasty. When he aaw
bis brilier ilrti-rmiiifsl on assuming the imperial crown,
he b-it Kr.in< -e in the spring of 18O4, snd went to Italy.
The S<-na tin Conwultum, which fixed the hereditary suc-

cession in Napoleon's family, named his brothers Jowph
and l."ui- ax eventual heirs to the throne, but made DO
m. -ntioii of either Lurien or Jerome. Lucien, after a
tinif. fixed hts residence at Rome, where he waa very
kindly received by Pope Pins VII. Being fond of litera-

ture and the fine arts, his house waa much frequented.
After tba paac* of Tilait, Napoleon repaired to N. Italy
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at the end of 1807, ami sent to his brother Lncien to moo
him .it M intua. The two brothers had then- a coiilci

encj, in which it terms that Napoleon ottered to

Lncien a kingdom in Italy, at the .-aim- time telling bin

I'l.unl V tll.lt ill such ''.L-.- lie Illtlnt lie 1'P'i'ai eil I" "!"

all his or.lers concerning tin- internal as Well as tin- c\
tci nil polity of his administration, Liicien decline

O.ce -ptin^ a crown mi Ih'-so terms, :tn<l .-anl that li

Sivl'irrr

il> i-:uuu in ,i piiv.ite stati-.n.
"

lie u so,

ap >luon replied ;

"
you i'iuiu<>t h.ue heiicffoi lh nil,

prouuJ of coui[d.iint agaiiHt uie
"

Lnei.-n ret limed i

Ito.-ii". Pop.- I'iiii VII. created him i'rince of t'anini

and Mirig;i.uio itt ISiH. Smn a!ti-r. Napoleon he^au j

course of vex.itious proceedings toward:) the court ut

K IB - which en lei in tin- arrest of the Pope, mid tht

s -i/mv ,if hi-> dominions. When the French took pos
si'S-uou of Ilojiio in ISO'), Lucien, \\ li had expressed him
Bell'very freely a^.uint this p.ut ot his brother n policy
w.is ixKis-d to l.-.ive tliit city, and ho retired to his

country e.-tlate. In ISlOho resolved to go to tho Unite"
St ues. \Vith this vi \v h cm ..irk-'d en bond a vessel

atCivita Vivchia, hut wa-i seized Uy an Hnglish cruiser

and carried to Malt.i. wh -re, alter a time, lie uhtaine

p nnissiou from the It itish government to reside i

Kngland unlsr s-irveill:uK<', Ludlmv Cuatlo was fixed

iipiui as liis r '-id -n ". Sicnc tiin - alter, he removed to

a nl.iee in the uri-j'. irii >,>d, w!i. TC lie remained till tin

end of Ili3 wir. and employed himself in writing his

poem o I ' I'll-; nij >f. After the peiico of 1S14 he re-

t'.irneil to Ko:n U'h'-n Na;'leim returned to France
from Klba, in IS15, l.n ien repaired to Paris for the pur-

pose, a-i is a d 1, of olit. lining hU \>i other's favor towards
the I'ope. It hu lnv:i Minni.-ed by some that Lucicn
acted from a -lu-nm- iaijmlse, to tender to his brother
IIH advice in ih r hour of danger, ami to keep him also.

if possible, within constitutional limits. However llii-

ni iv be, h.* went to live at tho Palais Royal, assumed
the stylo of an I in;) -rial prince, and in the privy councils
that took place, li > a.lvi-.-d Napoleon t> offer to the

Emperor of Atntn.i, in order to detach him from the

allies, to abdicate in f.ivor of his son. liis advice, nfioi

somo he-itation, was rejected. Napoleon set off tor ih<

nr.ny, lost tho b.itlle of Waterloo, and returned toP.ir

witlio'.itan .inn v. LmMen, being appointed extraordinary
commissioner of tho emperor, to communicate wiih the

representatives of thy people, strove to revive in the
Cii imV-r of Deputies a feeling of sympathy for his bro-

ther; ha spok i eloquently, lu- appealed to the gralitmh-
of the n ition, but was answered sternly by La Fayette," Th t n itiou li is followed your brother over filty fields

Of bittlo, from tha (turning sands of Egypt to ihu frozen
desert-* of HiHsia, tlirn,^h disasters as well 113 triumphs,
and it is for this tint wo mourn the loss of tine.' nidlions
of Frenchmen! "

Lucieit advised his brother to dissolv*

the cham'ier, einco h,* con LI not m:inago them, and to
aniline tii.- diet it<irship. Napoleon hesitated, and at
l.ut refined; lusaid t.iat ho would not kindle a civil war.
lit) most lik !>' [K'ivuive.1 what l.ucien did not see, that
the uttn:u;)t would only lead to a short protracted strug-
gle, atfuiidaJ by ad'Jitio:i:tl calamities to tr.ince and to

hirn>elf. Luciea s.tyn th tt ho w.n oppose 1 to Napoleon's
abdication; but wlun he waw his brother determined
upni it. ho in-nr -.1 u;>.m its being mad at least in

favor of you;),' N.ipoleou. N. ip.)lnon smiled and slimik his
huad incredulously, but at length inserted th c!au>e in

favor of his son. Lui i.'ii 1. 111:1 preceded to address the
II,nne of Peers, to ijihuj ;hjm to proclaim ut once
Nannie MI II.. but in vain. Ai't-r the entry of the allied
aruik-s into Paris. L:i;i.*u rej >inoj his family at Koine,
where ho afterwards d;>e:it m my years in ptiaceful re-

ttrein.-nt, Ab>ut ISj t, hu revisited England, where lie

pnblUliL-d 83venil of hi* works; und returning to Italy,
. there in 1S4). Ijiuien ranks as an autlur both in

prose and verso His piltthtliu I w.irks are, Ctarbmaynt,
out Efli&tttUorie, an epi ; pje:n in 21 cantos, which has
been trinslited into Kn^lidi by D.1

. Butler, and the Rev.
F. llojgjon, ^ vols. 4to. L m bn, 1815 ; LA CjrnCi<lf.. f>u

la C>rst SJ.U.OM, a po-jiu in 12 cantos ; Mittinirsg dn Luoien
Bmipirtf, I*finx'te C-tnino, tcrit* j>ar lui-mcni; Svo.,
London, ISiG, ant R^rms'. de Lucten B 'tiatMJti'U aux
Mfmoin* da, OSnzrat Lcinarj't', London. 1S35.

B, Liurs NMOLK ty, CJUXT D/. ST. L su. ami sometime
Ki.va OF II)LL\VD. fourth son of Cli irlei B >naparte,and
father of the Emperor Na;ioleon III., w.is u. at Ajuccio,
Sept. 21, 1778. At an early age lui cntuix-d the l-'rcnrh

army, and accompanied his brother Napoleon to Italy
and Egypt. Ua dUtiiigiiished hinnelf at Arcola, l.raving
the enemy's tiro, an 1 shi -Idm; with his own body that
of his br-tth -r and LMmm ind?r. O;i Napoleon becoming
first con<ul, ho sent L>uis on a special mission to St.

Petersburg, bur, owinx to the do.itli of the Emperor
Paul, ho stop;* -d sli >rt at Berlin. After remaining there
foraiionta ye \r, hu roturnel to Paris, became general
of brU.id.?. a counsellor of state, and, afterwards, a gen-
eral of division. In 1S02, ho married Ilortense Eugeniede BMabarnaf*, (see HORTSSSK,) tho daughter of tho
BmpnM JoMphlno. When his brother liwamc- emperor,
L'Hii9 was promoted to bo governor of Piedmont and
afterwards commanded the army of the N. of Holland
Alter the lUtivmn republic had been converted into n
kingdom, iii - St Lies ,,i Holland, in June, 1806. sent anmtaMv to Nftpotflon, re, p1l.sting that Louis might be
.he.rkn.g, winch was granted, and h,- imme-Harelv as-
urned the titlM. H .

strenuously exerted hims.-lf t\ im-
prove th conditIon ofhli people, and dbtinffnlvhvd him-
BOlfoil Jt-Veral neeaMom by his pTsoIl| liiit..liit.V His
love for his people nnule him refuse with-.nt hcOtati-m
tho (,ffer nude t., liimbyliia brother ot th,- Spani.li
crown; bathlsopporitlontoNiipoleon'i plng, which he
thought were prejudicial to the nation'* welfaie gave
great disaatWacUou at Paris. His wife was a most de-

vnted ailhi'rrnt of Napoleon, and her inability to con-

trol her husband, the death ut lu-r eldest on in 1SU7,
it tut llie state t)l h- -r h-alt li. indiu eil her to reluill ti

Paris, where a third sun was born. She was afterward
bent by .Napoh-on.in 1MK, to indue*.* hi-r hn.-l.and to cnm-

j.ty with liis \\i-hes, l.nt Loui.s relusul. She then r.-

tttrnetl to Pai i,". v^ here she re>ided in Mate us Queen ol

llulland, and Napoleon sent Oudniot with 'Jo.uOU men
a-ain.-t Lnuis, who thereupon ah.iicated in lavorof hi.s

HOII, which ahdii-ittion the empernr r<jccted, and, 9th

July, 1MO, llullainl Mas liniled to Fiance. Louis leliled

to tiraiz in Styiia. where lie lived inulci the in i< ui Count
de St. Leu, and his wik- I'ccame "holly M-J-arated I ruin

him, though not divom il. In 18UI, when the allies up
Iteai'.-d alutiit to fall upon I-'ranee. LmiU v.il. red his fer

\io-Htotheetiiprror. b> horn they were accepted, and In

piurccik'd to S it/erlalid, but he was not employed. On
the downfall ut Napoleon, when the Uiiti h threw oil the
1 lench yoke, L"iiis uddre^sed a li-tt<-r to the piovi^iotial

government, assert ing bin claiinu to the throne ; but they
were rejected. Louis ultimately retired to tho Papal
Miles, \\heiv i>thi r.-. ol his l;Hnily had assembled, and
there devoted himself chiefly to literal u re. lie ]>nblishcd

Mine, < n /ex HodanUais'S ; Document* Jliafi>i-i<iiu-s ."/ la

II .thindt!, i> volri. > vo.. I.S'JU: Mciiioircsfiirla Vertiftcation.
Ac., &c. I), at L'-i^hurn, loth July, 1^40, and was buried
at St. Leu, France.

Ji., JtuoMK, Pr.iNcn PT, MONT' or.r, and Kixo OF WKST-
piiAi.iA, tlic youngest brother of Napoleon I

,
n. :it Ajac-

cio, I ec. Uth, KM. lie uas educated at the cuUe^e of

Jultly, JPranee, On his brother's elevation to tne lirst

toiiAiilsliip. he placed Jerome in the naval service, \\ ho
\\ent as lieutenant, in 1MH, to St. Domingo, with the

expedition commanded by (Jen. Lee I ere; but hut>oun re-

turned home as bearer of ilespalehes. He wna then ap-

!

jointed to the command of a iru:a'.e. and when, in i M ;.

loatilitics bioke out between 1'r.mce nnd Kn-l;tnd, Je-

rome cruised olf tho W. Indies, and U. States, but with-
out accuinplUhing anything. In the latter country, he
inariied Mi-ss Elizabeth l'a(tet>on, a laily of I altimorc.
1). r. l'l, ISO.!. This union, contracted without his knowl-

edge, gave great offence to Najmleon, who was now Lent
on lorining high alliances lor all tho nu'inbers of hi

l.i.i.i.y. In cpite of .)'! un-'ri entreaties, Napulcun, ;i-

Soon as ho became cmpi ror. annnlleil the marriage I y
u decree of the council of state, on the ground of lu>

brother being a minor. The Pope, liowever, to whom
Napoleon app led, refused to ratify the divorce. Jerome.
in returning to Europe with his wile, narrowly tscaj ed

being captured by British cruisers. Kot being ;;lluv\ei!

lo cuter France, the wife of Jerome proceeded to Eng-
land, where, in July, IM)5, she gave birth IOUBOII, Je-
ronm Napole-.n Bonaparte, afterwards a citixen of the
U. States. Jerome remained for some time in disgrace
with liis brother, as well on account of his want ot MIC-

CCS.H at s-'-a as of his marriage; but he was ultimately
Bent as envoy to the ley of Algiers, toobtain the liberly
of a number of Oenocso slaves. Ilaving miccce'ded in

his itii->ii>n, he was appointed to the command id' a squad-
ron, sailed, in 1-uii, i,, Martinitjue.and on his return was
created n prince oMhe empire, ttnd iinmiutcd to the rank
of general. In the cnni|iaign of UU7, Jerome received
tlic command of a body of Bavarian and \\urtemhcrg
troops, with whom he attacked the Prussians and imule
himself master of Silesia; alter which liu was created

general of division. On Aug. l^th, l.*07, Jeronio married

i-rederiqiie Catherine, daughter of the King ot WUrti'iu-

berg; and on the 18th of the Kamc month, the emperor
erected \\ cstplialia into n kingdom, ami created Jerome
King of \Vcstphalia. Jerome directed ull hi.s energies
to the performance of his new duties. lie was compelled
to act in a great measure as the deputy of Niipuleun, l<ni

1m did not hesitate to exercise his own judgment. lie

set about the restoration of the national finances, the
removal of administrative abuses, tho reformation of
various institutions, and the i-.-itablislunent of leli-ion.-.

ireeilom; and following the example, pel haps obi-ting
tliu directions of tho emperor, hu commenced the embel-
lishment of the capital, C'as-d. But though he gained
to a great extent the good will of his subjects, he tailed

to witisfy his brother, who, on several occasions, loaded!
him with reproaches, and more than once muinnunedl
him tit Paris the better to enforce his instructions. In

'

the Kussian campaign. Napoleon gave Jerome the com-
mand of a German division of 70.000 men, with which
he rendered good service on more than one net asion. Hut

suffering himself to bo surprised at Smolensk, he was
summoned before the emperor, who, after angrily re-

proaching him with disconcerting his plans, dismissed
him from his command, and .-cut him back toGermniiy.
When in tho following year the French were driven out
of Germany, Jerome was compelled to abandon his king-
dom, (Oct ^6, 1813,) and take refuge in France. On the
abdication of Napoleon, Jeronio und his wife settled in

Italy. He was watched by the Austrian government.
but by the aid of Murat (7.1-.) succeeded, on liis brother's
return from Elba, in escaping eurvci, lance, and joining
tho emperor at Paris. He afterwards distinguished him-
self by his gallant conduct at the battle of Waterloo,
where- he was wounded. After the emperor's final ab-
dication. Jerome, proscribed from Fnmce, returned to

AVurlemberg. where his father-in-law gave hint the title

of Prince de Montfort, with a handsome estate. Later,
he removed to Vienna, and afterwards to Tr iote, where
he erected a palace. When liis m-phew, Louis Napoleon.
had become the rider of France, Jerome was recalled to
Pari<. and was nvated Marshal of France, and Prc-ident
of the Senate, and (tailing direct issu-- of the empi-ron
heir to the throne. By liis second wife he had three
children. Prince Napoleon Jerome, Princess Mathilde.aud
one who died young. Jerome D. 10.

J7., MARIE ELISE, (GnAXD-DccitESS CP XL-SCANT.) See
BAOIDOUII.

Ji. CAKI i.ixp. (Qinr-N OF N.MIES ^ Fee C \r-oi INK.

li., MAIUK PAU INE. See UOIU.IIKSE. ^Pi;i>ct>t. )

Ji.. .NAI'lH.LO> FiiA.NCOib, (Ul'KE Dfc Ui.lCllblALT.) SCO
N U'.'LKoN 11.

li., C,LAI;LICS Louis NAPOI.KON. Pec N \rou.nx III.

li., ClIAUI.KS LUUE.N JlLlK, PniNCti 1'K CAMXO, chlefit

fton of l.ucien if.. K. at Paris, Uu::, Me aciji.iieil jun-jit

distinction as a naturalist ; and in ornithology (
r,|

. , i; ,] y
\\as coiiM'lciTil ulie of the lu-1 ]Uithoritie> of in.-- i!av.

Mis chief works tire, a n>nliinialit'ii ol \Vil>on\ <ijin-

t/io oyyof s'mr.rtcu, in 4 \ols. I'olio; and J<-tn'-(,ri'Jiadtlla
fauna ituHca, a spleiniidly illn.-trated woik in y vols.

folio. He was always the zealous Irii ml and patron ot
M iciice. und i"T many ytars \\i\a the diicl pn motor of
tlie annual congree-ses of the sciciilific n en ol Itidy.

J}., Louis I.UUKN, (1'niNCK,) LM other t.f the above, B. in

England. lM:i. In 1S4H, he \MI letnincd to the French
Constituent Assunbly ly the inhnl itants of C'..j>!ia.

In lb4'J, lie was returned to the same body l>y the ih-p.
Seine. On tho re-cslabli^imt-nt of the empire, in Dec.

lto:i, he was appoint) d benalor. Prince l.iicien h.-'h been
for n.;iny > cars ci;pa^id ill t-lliicrinti ndtli^ theliali>la-
tion ol portions of the Kn^lish \< rinn ut ihe Scriptures
into the \ai ions iliali cfs :

|
KCU in l.n- lai.il. Yi ah-, and

Scotland, and has had tlie l'urallf ",f
tin ,S ic. r translated

into 7J of the Ian^n:igcs ni;d diiih-cts <d Kuioje. Of
1 1n -e \\m ks the jn ii:i'e printH only a \ i -ry limiieil

iiitmbcr ot'ioi-ies. lie is &ni<l to be ^really interc.-ted in

chemical researches, has written on chrmical science,
and is Ihe author < 1 several minor works in the Uasqtio
language. He has the ieimtnti< n of bi-ing uuo uf tho
u;o-t iitcoinplislM d LnguiMsol Ihe day.

/>'., NAPOI.EUN JOSUM CHAULLS PAL'L, (J^nCuE,) Gee
NAPOIKOX, (PRINCE.)

li., MA. IIII.D.:, (Pi.iscrss.)^fec MATHII.DK, (PnxcESs.)
Bon aparto, in l> u,<>i*,i\. village ulMJU Page co., _,. ui.

\V. by S. i-ICliica-o.

oii aparto, in Joira, a flourishing post villnpr nf V:m
liureu 10., on I'es Moines J;iver, ;,i> m. N.\V. ol Kiolviik.

Ioi::ip;ir'i<
> aii. "- Treating of, or belonging to, Luna-

u.rte, or his dynasty; a-*, Ji',,-ti)>artt>in n.-ln.s.

Bo'linpartisiii. n. The polity imn^nraied by Nnpo-
Icon Lonaparlc, mid continued by his imperial cu. < e.-^-or.

ISo'ii:tpartist. //. A person attached lo ihu lamiiy,
uiicf, or policy of the L'uiKipaite d.Miasty.

Bo'lia PeritO'ra* i>. rl- [l>t.] (Law.) Perii-hnMo

^uods. An exec u i or. m'.ministralor. or lm.--u-e is Loiiml lo

line due iii licence in di^poMngot j>eri.>hahle goods, tiich as

fattened cattle, grain, tuiit, or uiiy other urtklc uL-ch

may be1 the vu:.-c for Uei'j'iiijr.

IIoii A'cj:;a, in Tntue.-s<f, a pnst-< fTice of HicUmnn co.

Buna ICo ha, ; [It. and S.L, "a linerobe.''J A i.ncly
blessed woman of pleiibtife; u fchowy Woman cf looso
morals ; a < 01 rtesan.

S>:iaN Nits, i. A Kind of risen or FtTrAi.o, q. T.

lionaveiitii'rn, (St.,) an Italian friar of the onlcr of
M. 1 rancis, B. nt Lagtiori-a, l-il. He was sent ly l.fo

Biijicriors to Paris, where he. as well as Thomas Aquinas,
ot the Dominican order, became involved in conlililions
with thenniver.-ity, which denied the ncsuh inical honors
to inui\idn;iUof the mendicant oiders. It uas but in
l-i>7 that ho received his doctor's degree. Ho h:.d al-

ready been elected general ot'his order, in \\hichcapiicily
he enforced a hlrict discipline, giving himself the lir&t

example of implicit adherencu to the monastic rule,

lie retired to the convent of Mount Alvcrniain Tuscany,
where he wrote Vita &mti Fruncisci, and i;l>o an ascetic

woik, ltin<rtirutin im-iitis in J)fn,n, for \\hiih last he re-

ceived the iippellation of tho ''Seiapliic lJoct<:r." He r>.

July 15, 127-t, Iromthecr ascetic ixhai;stion. Dante, who
\irote t-hortly attci wauls, places him ;:mi ng the saints
<if his "

i'arutiiso.
7 ' In 14J J, he was formally canonized

I y yixtns 1\'., Jinil in liS7 was ranked by EtixttU \ .us tho
t.th of the f reat doctors of the chun.li.

Boii'avcutiirc. in Lowi-r Ciimuln. a county contnin-

ing tin area, of 4,Oil) sq. m. Cp, (Jailetuu. J'HJJ. i.bout

l'J,UOO.

tiiiuvistn, (io'na-icfs'ta.) Ono of tlio Cape de Verd
IMaitdft. fj.

r.

oiiavis'ta, n capp, teloprnph station, nnd bny of Nrw-
lonmllaiid. on the S.E. couat. Lai. of bay 4t- 4L' N.,
and Lou. ^b'W.

Bon-bon, (bwy'bi'ng,} n. [Fr.. goody-goody.] A pujjar-

p nm ; a coiiUciion of fruit, chocolate, Ac.
}
in crystal-

l./.ed Mljliir.

Bon'brook, in Virginia, a post-office of Franklin co.

BoiicUaui]K UioaLs MKL< IIIOK AKTIICB, MM;QL-IS DE,

(ln>ny-si,an.) h. ut Jouveideil. l-'flincc, 17 1 0, was one of
the bravest leaders of the Vendean party in the civil

war consequent upon Hie French revolution. He re-

ceived a fatal t-hot in Die breast in the sanguinary en-

counter nt Chollet, Oct. 17, 17 (
JO, and when hi* follower!

vowed to avenge his death on 5.000 republican prisoners,
the dyinii hero exclaimed: ''Spare your prisoners, I

romnTand it." This last command was obe\ed.

Iionch<Va, in Wisconsin, a po^t-oflicc of St. Croix co.

Boii-oliretieii, (b'>nti-kr>\'i/ni.) n. [Fr., good Chris-

tian.] A species of large French pear.
Bond. n. [A. S. bon<t, from binding to bind.] Anything
that bin-Is, fastens, or confines, or which holils things
together; a band ; a tio ; a cord ; a i hain ; a ligament.
(p/.) Chains

i imprisonment; captivity; durance.

" TTlinm I perceived to have nothing laid to Lis charge worthy
of death, or of loud*." Act* xxiii. LMJ.

Cementing influence; cnuse of union; link of connec-
tion ; binding influence ; as the Ix.iuls of affection.

" Love cools, brother* divid, tnd tlie tend it cracked 'tirliU
oa ttud fatacr." Shak*.
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*-An obligation Imposing a moral duty as by a pledge,

promhe, ami BB| w-rd i* my from/.

(Maionry.) Th" conm-. th-n BStal>llshd among the

tcine or i irick* ID ft mill, bjr disposing then to as to

ovrrl.ip ,(< h "tm 't . See ItllM-K-l, WIVJ.
, A dei-d wlii-reh> th" ,,i,iip,r nr party binding

]iiiii>i'll, oMi.4< -i hini-i-lf, lut heir-, e.V'.-ulnrrt. and nd-

niiiii-.!iat"r-, to [h.v ;i i-i-ri.tiM MI ..... i money, called the

).
at u diy appointed.

Tli'-i h u eoii'liiion ii.lded, th.u it Hi-- ohhj^'1' dues some

p u tii-iil. ir !n [, Hi-- ubli-.ilioii >l..ill !. \.ml, i if else ro-

ni, tin in lut! fOTOe, In OftM HIM condition it ma pf-r-

fonil'-d, llu- bond hi-comi's lorl.-ilcd or almolute at Uv, ,

ntnl eh ir^'-> ill-- n''lu,"i ^\ Nil'- living and alter hit death
th" Ol lid-* nil tli- hen, who MM iletatllt Hi'

it.n ir adminis-

trator) in hound to dt.v li irge it, pnevi'l"<l h" li.n n-n;

OSJMjls by descent. The cou.liiion n u-u illy (although
not ii'-i

1

'
1

-.-.inly i mrln'l" 1 in tho samn deed, and at the

foot oi tli" obllgHllon. The i><.n<l without a c ..... iiti.>n i

t-l III'"! -IM-I-- ("I limptt r "''I".! .'/.'", and I..-COMI

by forfeiture, mi iioti-pfi lonuaiire oi tho condition. At

law, tin- whole penally nieniioiM-d in tin' IMUH! was ro-

coveraMe on Mi' h Don-perfbrmaiic*, itut by tin- int

portion ot (-unity. Ill- ohh^.-i! \V,H iii"' li.u p-d 1'iotji

p lying more th:tn thu mini to uliuh tho nMigor \v;i

reason.ibly entitled ; vi/.., hii principal, int. i

expenses, if the bond \v.i* t.-r payment of u debt : or tli--

damages accruing to hiin.il' it w.-wlur ihe p--i lot innnrr

a stipulated act. Itnt liy I and i> Anne c. 10, It wa
enacted that In MMOfftbood condition! d lor payment"!
liloii'-v, thn p lyiiU'lit ol' th< Mini due, with intfi eat and
CO-H, evt-n though th" bond !" !or:eit"d an I Huit com-
iii-i.. '] thereon, xltitll be u I'll 11 *-.il Maetioii ami >li -

ch.trge ; and <m tin* looting tho l.iw now stands. A
bond on which ii'lMi-r principal nor intm*^ ha* been
ddii,unled lor twi-iity years will ho prwonnd lo have
been s.iti*ued ; but length "f tlmu IB not, strictly, a b>

bar, but only a ground 1m- t ho jury to presume - ui-i..<

ti"ii. In u bund where several uro bound severally,
thn nHi^'-i' iii.iy, ,it lui elcctton, sue all tho obligors

together, or each of them np.irt, nd have pcveral jiulg-
nu-nt-t iin<l fxiTUtions : but hu shall IKIVC ^;iti>l;ictiou bui

onre; f<>r if it 1m by uno only, th.it is sullii-i nt to dia-

chnr^e the deht.

BoiKl, ", (for UODND.) Bound; In a state of servitude or

captn iiy.
" Whether we be Jewj or Gentilei, whether we be band or free.

I tW. xii. 13.

r. a. Tofiivnbond for; to secr.ro p;iymrnt of by giving a
bond ; ;is, to l>n I pHwls (it llio Custom lloii-ie.

Bom!, \\ n.i.iAM CnxN'Cn, M A., an eminent AMM-I i- ,m an

t i'"i nun IT, aii'l Dit cctor of the Astronomical Otwervatory
in Harvard College, B. nt Portland, Maims 1789. At an
early ;IL;<

I IM- le.u u*-.] th - LiiM'tios of w.ttclimakinK, nd
inadw tin* fii'-t t'lironoini'tiT in tbi-i country. Hi,-* at-

tention was t'n>t attracted to imtronomy by an eclipse
which occurred in 1SU6. He was one uf tho wirlicet dis-

COTerer*, in thu U. States, oi the comet .!' iMl. In 1838
he wan appointed by tho U. S. Navy department to proa-
crnte a buries of observations ill connection with an

exploring expedition under command of ('apt. Wilke*.
In I MO he heeamc Astronomical observer to tho nni-

vei-Mty. He is the author of the parts of tho Anna/*

of Vi". Ottftroatan nf Harvard (Ml'fff, for 1856-56. Ce-
lc>tial photography Was by him first recognized as a

posMhlo art, and conducted through its earlier tttagos.
'I'h'- connection of tiio nideival cliw-k uith the galvanic

was lifst n>ed l>\ .Mr. 11. iu recording ustronomi-
cal observations. I>. 1 >.'>.'.

Bond, in Illinois, \\ y.W. central co. ^rm ( 400 sq. m.
It is drained by Shoal Creek, E ist and \Vest forks, and
the Ka.--ka-.kia Kivi-r. Surface. Undulating prairie. Soil.

Kxctdlcnt. C,i p. Greenville. Pp. about 17,000.
A township of Lawrence co. : pop. about 1,200.

Bniid'n^e, n. [See Hnxi>.J State of being bound ; state
of restraint; durance: thraldom; Ma very, or involun-

tary servitude; captivity; imprisonment; as, a housu of

bondage.
" A day, n hoar of virtuous liberty

I wurtb a whole ttoruiij- in bandage." Addtton.

Tie of duty or obligation; moral restrain t or inlluer.ee ;

binding power.
"If she has & struggle for honour, she Is la ft &ond<ijrtolore." Pope.

(Old Ktiff. IMW.) Villenage, tj, v.

Boiid-croUltor, n. (Law.) A creditor whose debt U
-iviirvd by ii lioud.

Iti>ii(l-<l4'I1, n. (Law.) A debt secured by the protec-
tion of a bond.

Boiid'cil, ;>.'i Secured by bond, us custom duties; that
which lies und.-r a bond to pay duty, nn botvlfd goods.

Bontl o(l-n uri^lioiiHO, n. A warehouse for the safe

custody (if honded gotnlt.

Bi>n<l. i English. See RRICK-LATINQ.
Itoml er, n. One who executes a bond on goods.
liond'cr^. TI, />/. (ituil'li'n'i.) Se HIND-STONES.
Bnntl, KloiitiHh.) See ORtrK-t.\YiNa.
Ituiiil in- , n. Tho act ol' depositing gno<ls, liable to

duty, in a government bonded-warehouse, in which place
they remain until the iluty is paH.

Boiir-innl<l, t>. A ieinalo slave, or servant whose
labor is compulsory.

" Good Mater, wnmr me not, nor wrong yourself.
To make * hand maid ami a slave of me.

"
Sbakt.

Bnnd'tnaii, BJNDSMAN, n. One who is in bonds; c
ni.il" >l,t\ >.

r bnndmrn .' Know TP not,
Whn would be free, themselves must strike the blow." Byron

Bondoii, Boypon, (bon'do^,) a country of W. Africa.
wtiode geographical position has not been properly .ts-

I. On R^nn^H's map to T^rl-'* Firrt Journey,
It is placed b. tu' .'ii th'- I.. t- niKi'^iiiid I4)g
iKitween Lou. lu ll/iind U a/\v. Thouch powerful
among it-v haibaton* ncighl-oi .-, it M a *mali -'

:<g in b-n^tli, fiom K. to \\ . 7 - m
,

i.. : in width.
Imni .N. to S

, TO. It i-, h".

ami h,n an area f admit :>.(* -.( m. li ,

by ll.imlioiik: S K. ami .s. \>\ '1 enda nd th- !-i;ii!..nu

\VlIderncw <w-.o.ie'i, H..L dewtrt): s.u. by the lath i

rountiy and W"->lh ; U b-. ..ml on the .V

by K uj.i.ig.i. A'<J /dfv. <i< iief.ill y nt'tti i ,

Watered l.y Hit- run-. !'" ], me , ,m itllln'-nt nt t,

.
.

. I','"-!. \ ,

!> \ igorulM, iilllJ the noj| M lio[ to IK- 'Mp,i--..l in th>

World. Corn n the pininpil aitnle .,] iudn-ti\; it-

other productions are !))<

tf.r. r.imnlr. T-.lei..l.ly heallliy. Inlmb. Tb n.ilt

ilitler cM>'H(ially in i omplf\ion and m.inn'-i s innn th-'ii

inn hate nei^hboin. 'Jh'-> IfHunj
' Kou

family, next t

ot all the W. All H ,m n.itioin. '1 hey ha\e a l.i'.v ny, T
rather yellow akin, with mall feature-*, and t-oit, M
hair. They hoi- 1 the H^TOM |0 heiheir inl> n
when talking <>[ different races, alw.i\ < 'la.-* th.'iie 1\. -

among ui fife people r.T.tiiilv Mtn.ited u-twe<n tli

i and U.imhia, H. li
- hiuh-H'.id I i

ti'.dh'c. '1 lie native ex ['"i I s i oii-Ml of corn, Cot ton clfglis,

and aromatic gniiM, 'J IM- transit trade cmiMHts of slaves

nalt, iron, Shoa Imtter, and gohl-du^t. Got t. and Jfe-

The government i^ nionarchi' .d. Tho Mediant-
n led. ui r.'ii.ion is v-r> yn- r,.lly, but not excb^ivcl^ . pio-

^cln>oU are ( .-t.il.li>hed in the ditTerent toWDft
. liildren of all pfiniia>ions are taught to re:>'l :.n-l

wi ite. '1'in-i har.ictt -i- ti-c.l i, Arabic ; and the instructors
nre Mohaiiiinedttii priests. Cup, Bulibuiii. Jtyt. about
1 .f.00,000.

I>>iil-s<TTnnt, . A nlnvc; a servant who has not
tho liberty lo quit his master's sci \ loft

" Thou ihalt not compel him to serveu ft bond ftrvant." 7-ec. ixr.SO.

Boii<l-*ervice, n. Slavery; the condition of a bond-

"
Upon those did Solomon ICTT a tribute of bonit-f, F

1 A<i4i/lx. 21.

Bontl-nlnve, n. A person In a slate of slavery ; one
nervilu cunditiou Uejirives him of Ihe action ol

free-will.
"
Commonly the band-flnve I* fed hr Mi lord, bat here the lord

was fed \>y lii.i Lvtui-ituve." Sir J. Itau'iti.

lioaclH'tiian, n. (Law.) One who Is surety by l*ond

lor another person; one who becomes bail for another.
Sen B>MJMA.N.

IioiHl'9 Point, In Illinois^ a P. 0. of Christian co.

ISoml'-HtoiK', n. (Arch.) A stone running through
thu whole thickness ol a wall, ut right angles to it - t.n -,

for tin- jmrpose ol hin-ling tlie wait together in tho di-

ret-tion t-f its thickness.

Bond'H Village, in Mast., n P. O.'of llnmpden co.

Boad'-timber, n. (Aw/i.) Timi.er worked m with a
\\.ill a-* it is carried up, for tite pmpo-u of tying it to-

gether in a loii^iiiidin.il direction while tho work ia set-

ting. See, BOND.

iSoiidti'cl, in Wisconsin, a poet-office of Shawanaw co.

lion '
I v i 1 U', in 1 ' r '>< "nf. a post-othcu ot BcuuingtoD co.

.n m. N.K. of Beuniugton.
IloiiU uoaiaii, BoiiUs'woinan, n. A woman

slave.
" My L-T.lv the HMHIIOM

An iold for tUvi, aud ttieir witcs Tor ^untitn-omtn."
Hen Jonton.

Bone, n.
f A.S. ban ; Oer. bfin, a bone, the leg, the -hank-

bone; Krisi.m tun, ban; Du, and Dun, been; Swed.ben;
allied to (jr. baiofj. to go, as thu legs arc the natural in-

struments of going.] (Anat ) A Iii in, hard siib'tan. e.

coinpOdiiig the r>keli'ton or Irumework ul un aniin.il body.
(See below, $Anut)
"A people who are Hill, as It were, hut In the gristle. Rod not

yet hanluuvd iuto tbe bone of manhood.' Uurkt.

A piece of such sul^tince ; un integral portion of the
p.kcletun ; as, the thigh-6on.

"An old man. broken with the tnrm* of nUt,
IB come to Uj iii* vrearjr bvnei amoag ye." SHait.

Something made of bone, as dice, tooth-picks, Ac.

pt. (Mas.) Castanets; as, to play the bows.

(Gaming.) Dice; as, to rattle tho bones, i. e. throw the
dice.

"And watch the box for fear they ithoutd eonrey
False t,onet, un<l |>ut upon me in the |>lny." brydtn.

A bone with a fragment of flesh adhering to It; as, a
devilled ban*.

" Like ,F.*np-* hounds contending for the ooiw,
Each |>lcaded right, and would be lor t aloue." Drrfn.

A bonmfc'mtention. Objectof contention or wrangling.
To make nofuws. To make no scruple al tout any thin- :

to offer no reliii'taiico or difficulty. (UsM vulgarly.)
A bone in }'i< !--. Something puzzling, or causing direr-

si. m,
'/'> be upon the bones. To attack.

"Putt hid a month'i mio'l tt ht upon fi* oonct of blm. but
was not willing to pick a quarrel." Sitranye.

(Anat.) A hard complex atnicture. forming the frame-
work or skeleton of the body in man. and the higher
oid.-r-i of animals. It fo confined to wrtebntte HiiimaU;
nnd even in the lowest order of this claw, the cat tilagi
nous Ii-he5, it i.-* entirely wanting. Tin; It. fnrm a frame-
work tor the moulding and adequate support of the soft

parts* of tbe IMWIV ; cavities for Die ItNlgment and pro-
teeliou ol delicate organs; joints for locomotion, and
levers for thu action of (ho IIIUM.-IPS. The first develop.
men! ot /; is commonly ihougli not always, as In the
hones ot the head preceded by thn formation of a
cartilaginous structure, occupying the place which tbe

/Y0.384. nuasYCXBe BCCTIOX or BOXC.

(Show lag its microscopic structure.)

D. Is nftTwnrd^ to ek". It HM rommonlr Iw^n MM
that tie- 7/. M I'.nn.-d by thr n^.i(]< .il|..|, uf i b' < alllli.^;
tilt til!" II \.il.-tl- HUH., til. |t [| i.'l,t I,, t ('

case. Th.-
j

** ..f y/.r,,int,iti.

.i^Mi-. Wi.lt h
. tl..< Mil-ran.

ClUtilHg.-, and i- hind l,y u IMMI..II..II 1,1 it- ||

III. -ml. i. M... II' BOP. Ihe -.[,!, wj,,

I mil th- // ntt-un-. n. t.iii dlnirutiiina, the
parti uhidi .

..!!'.

an in. rt-iiw in lh>- VM|, of
' b.-twri'|i 11. .1,-t,,. },.-d p

1 UK' \1 ll' II Ihr ||. |. I,,

"t inclram-. Tliefe . \|.|- pl ,
;

:i tli'- muni ' ,., mrly
n "i Hie nkeli ton ol all \.-n- brut* :.niiiiiili.

'1 h p.-i ten r<-i<:iriitn.n of U lira, rf-

ferteil l-y the d.-rrb>|.ni. nt <-1 h.-u j t) the
noa "I in. mi *

,, ,| in u,,. (mt
ot injury, Is one of the n.o-t . . nt.n k,d I.

* hit.ictiT. //.lire H i Mli-tiMlt- .1 . .,,( |To-
, m .| i].-j->-iiion anil .<!....

|
IT...IJ i in tin m,

n-> in the feoff cr tiwiue-. iinxtrlling the nhult into it* re-

quioitc pro|...i lion, .Immu' (b.< MI'..SJTV tnpm of
j.io\\ ih. It h much IIJ..T.. ,,rtj\. ]\ , wnnh
1)1 in in !i,..i'l - 111'-, and is greater in the \jgor
li-". than in did ngr. h. are liirgdy r>npplicd with
I li*od-r< gftcN. The ftolid oeou<l t-Mme. uhi-h I. rmi
the cylindiical shofU of the loDg li. uud tho thick ex-
ternal jil.it'

' - t

tho ilfiipcr flat

iKinon, i-

ti atrd by u se-

ries of btrge
c.innlA, ternn-U
Ilartrrian (af-
ter t heir discov-
erer

), which
form a network
in its Interior,
nd servo for

the trutiflmis-

elon of |I|IMM|.

into (ho
inteiior. Tlieso

canals, in the

long li., run for

the inoct put
In n dlrectiot

parallel to ihi>

ct-nlial cavity,
and communicate with this, with the external nt)rfc,
and with each other, by frequent tmnavena br.'in h- s,

In the long Ii. of man and of tno*t mammalia th' -re is

a central cavity, which is tilled with the fatty subslunce
known a-* ni'irrtiw; mid tlie*pjice in which (he marrow
Hen iii called the m-'luiian/ c<m<il. This ravity don not
exist fn the /;. in Its early state, but is f<>tm< d by the
i.-nio\,,l of the cancel In ted neat-till* ti**u<- fti>t deveiojM d
In iu interior. Among bird*, however, the central cav-

ity, instead of being occupied by marrow, is filled with
air, and communicates with the lungs; so that the mem-
brane lining it becomes un auxiliary organ of respira-
tion; while thn lightening of the bmiea thus produced
diminUhea their specific gravity. /'. are covered exter-

nally by a strong fibrous nieiubrim" termed tin* prrio*-
ffitm, which nerve* to protect Ihe blood-vrseels entering
them. The medullary canal isnlso lined by mi extreme!j
delicate membrane, teiuted the medullary mrmbrunt

t

which supjiorts the marrow, And provide^ a stratnm for
the siibdJviMoiifi of thu medullary artery before they
penetrate Ihe contiguous osseous mibManre. Though B.

PIMMBM little scnitibiliiy in licalth, yet, whrn diaean-U,
they become highly sru.-Mivi\ a mnniicHt indication Ibat

they are supplied with mrven. The-.- may, indeed, be
traced iuto wmie of the minute lorinuinu on the tdmtt
of a long bone, but m<>re easily Into the articuhtr etuis.

A nerve also enters the medullary canal with the nu-

trient urtery of the medulla, and divides, like thewrtery,
iuto an ascending and a descending brunch. J!. ia com-

posed of a basis of Animal mailer, ini|>reptited with

"bone-earth," or phosphate of lime. Thu first ingre-
dient makes ft tennrinus and elHstic; the sn-oud give*
It the requisite hardness, lliw may te nep.n nt<-d Irom
each other: the latter my be entirely di-solrwl HWy,
by soaking the bone in dilute nitric acid, when a sub-

stance of cwrtilnginoua np|warnnce is left; Ihr former,
b\ subjecting the A to a beat sufficient to decompose
the animal matter, w ben we obtain the whole cftlraifont

Mi'i-rance m ntu. The miimal portion of * bone forms
about one thiid. the cnrthy nbout twu-lbinU; nd Ihe
relative proportion of the two dements I* said to differ

little in different 'In---- of iiinmals. It i* not yet a
settled point whether the pro|*n Morn vary at different

periods of life; but the general opinion in that they do,
the. animal element predominating In eitrly life, tho

earthy in old ace. B.. when dried at '211' until they
cease to lone weigh t,ronsi-i of one-third a*j'in, or orgnnic
matter, and two-thirds of phosphate and carbonate of
lime and plioM|lmte of magnesia. Oseiu, when boiled

in w rter, gnuiually dissolves, leaving a *iull quantity
of fatty mid VHMcular matter floating on the solution,
which, on cooling, v^'latinizes, forming a we.ik glue or
ite. consisting of nearly pure ^el.itme. The t-aithy
matter may be seprtmtod Irom thu oseln. eiiln-r by
in --.I us of an arid, or el-e l y l,iling in unter in a 1'.. pin's

digester, at a leinperatiir.- over ^W, tlie gelatine bHnjf

only diSAolvetl at that heat. The mineral ionsiitueiiU
of B. are used as manure, aud ia tho manufacture of
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cupels. "When B. are distilled In closo vessels, at *i gnul- Bone-spavin, n. [bfme and tpari.] ( Firrirry.) A

ually incp-a-ing temperature, oily matters, mixed witti b<mv spavin, oi lianl swelling, found on the inside of tho

carbonate of amni'mia, pass over, le.njn;; Ifhiisd bnr.-\ hock of a horse's leg.

War/,-, or animal ch.ircual. The aiialy.sis ot flu- human : RoilCt'ta, n. (/.oi'ii.) See BOMTO.
f.re-ann, by Heitit/.. has givon: Animal matter -111, Iton Ill's Station, in MitS"un\ n P.O. of St. Loimro.
l'h"sphate ot Itni" ,V>14. C.n-U'liatc of lime <>.'{-'. Pirns lion lire, - [Dan. &<IMH. a bt-acon. n\nl Jire ; W. I/an,

: 1 -"- '-- -' '

conspicuous, nidi, lofty ; l><mftnjl,-A bonfire.] Originally
i\, imn-on-jn-f ; a lai -e lire lighted up in tho open air, u

an expression of public joy and exultation.

Bon 'grace. >'. (Saut.) A" frame of old ropes or junks o

cables, laid at the bows, sterna, and ttidea of ships sailin

in cold latitudes, to preserve them fro in damage bj

floating ice. Sometimes written bowjrun-, q. v.

Boil'liaill, in Texas, a post-village, cap. Fannin Co., U
m. S. of Ked lliver, and 270 N. by K of Austin city, oi

BOH d'Arc Creek. 1^'P- about ;>1M.

Bon'liamtowii, in -NViv ,ii-rsry t
a village of Middlesex

-., 4 m. N.K. of New lirm^wick.

phatu of magnesi.t 1"-U, Huortde of calcium '-'-'> =
The great value ot ground bones as manure d.'j>i ml:

U|H)ii ttte i[ii
uitil v of phosphate of lime contained ii

them; heu<'c-, l-attle-fields arc notably fertile. Uniunt
bones are now generally prepared tor manure by addin.
a certain portion ot sulphuric acid to them, by whici

a raperpboftpaatfl of lime is formed. Mliicli

soluble and easily absorbed by the plants to which it i

applied. Set- SKELHTO.V.

(M.inf.) /! are u.-ed by turners and cutlers, but thei

oil must be previously extracted by boiling, and they an
afterward* M'-aclu-d in the aim or with chlorido of limn

This, unfortunately, render* them more brittle and les.

easy to turn. Tlio form and nature ot most I!., witl

their large cavities for marrow, are also unfavorable t

their being worked into common articles ot donn-tii UM-

such as knife handles, bin-lies, Ac. The, buttock
shin-bones of the ox and call" are tho //. most general 1 1

used. Common Ii. articles, Mich as n.iil- and tooth

brushes, are oft'-n pli>hed with slaked lime used wet oi

flannel or woollen cloth, ii. aro also used for making
animal charcoal; and, when calcined, bone-ash. Tlu

scrapings, paring-*, and sawdust of B. are much used ii

making gelatine, for tho confectioner, and aUo in case-

hardening niiLill objects in *teel. A very good liquii
manure is made by digesting burnt It, in weak sulphuric
acid. This affords a direct solution, ri.iitainmg snper-
pli'isphale and sulphate of lime, which is useful for

grass land.'* or fields of riding corn. If pearl-as*h is

addi-d to this acid .solution, and tho mixture dried up by
adding powdered charcoal or mould, an excellent toj

dressing manure is formed. In the Pampas of S. America
B. are u-ed as tu 1; ami in Norway and Sweden, in times
of scarcity, fish-./*, aru browned in a gridiron till they
are friable, and, with salt and pepper, form palatabk
food.

( Jfw/.) B. are subject to diseases like tho softer parts
of the body; more particularly to inflammation, ulci.- ra-

tion, carlo*, exfoliation, nnd death, or NECROSIS, 7. t'.

Done, i'. a. (Cookery.) To take out bones 1'roui tho flesh;

s, to b'tv a turkey,
s To tit stays with whalebone.

Rone, a town of Algeria. See
Bone'-ace, n. [fame and ace.] (Games.) A pime nt

cards, in which he who has tho highest trump turned up
to him, wins tho btme.^ i. f., one-half the stake. Webster.

Bone-ache, (b^n'dk,) n. Ache, or pain in tho bones.

Boiie-a*h, or BOXE-EAHTII, n. See AMIES.

Uoiie-beiitt, n.pl. (G'.ol.) Several deposits of different

geological ages have been thus named. Tho most re-

markable are two : first, a singular mass of scales, fins,

jaws, teeth, and coprolites of fishes formed tho upper
Ludlow rocks (England); and secondly, a thin but well-
marked accumulation of reptilian bones between the
Ii is and new red sandstone at Aust in Gloucestershire.
The latter is now recognized as belonging to thoTriossic
period.

Bone-black, n. (CVm.) Tho black carbonaceous snl>-
stance obtained by heating bones to redness in a close
vessel. When deprived by tho action of hydrochloric
acid of the phosphate of lime with which it id blended, it

yields one of tho most valuable forms of animal cftar-

coa/, as a dec'iloring and deodorizing material. When
used for chemical or pharmaceutical purposes, it is di-

gested with hydrochloric acid until nolhing remains but
pure carb in. This property is due to its very firm state
of division.

Boiie-brovrn, n. (Pointing.) See IvoRT-nnnwx.
Bone i'ainp, in A. Carotin >, a P. O. of Madison co.
Bone Cave, in Ten-net*?^ u P. 0. of Van Bnren co.
It .MM- Creek, in W. riryinia, a P. O. of Ritchie co.

Boned, (fond,) a. Having bones; as, Btrong-6o/ied.
(Used generally in composition.)

Boned, pp. ((.W.^r//.) Deprived of bones. See
Bone-diist, n. Ground bone.;, or bont-ditst.

liaa long been used with the best effect a* a manure. It
is usually applied to light or turnip soil-, which it has
rendered in no ordinary degree productive. B. is now
used very generally after being subjected to the action
of sulphuric acid. Tho xuprrpho p/iate of lime, ag jt j rt

then called, is more immediate in its fertilizing effect:
and :J cwt. of it will produce as great iin increase in the
current crop, as 1J to 20 bushels of the original B. fir-

merly applied cnnU do. It in g-norally applied to the
turnip crop, to niangold-wurzel, uud occasionully to grass
land*.

Bon'efro, a town of S. Italy, prov. Siinnio, 6 m. S.S.E
of Larino ; pp 5,146.

Rons <; ij>. in HHiioii, a post-offlco of Edwards co.
Bone'lc.4'*, a. Wanting, or without bones.

"
I would. ..have pluckl mj oipplofrom his bonelcstsums.' Shala.

Bone-liquor, n. (Chrm.) Tho aqueous portion of the
distillate of bwUad bones. It is a verv impure and di-
lute solution of various uniinoniacal salts, resembling
tjfrit* / hartfkarn. It is employed in tho DianufacturuM the solutions wild salti of ammonia.

Boiie<*et, v.a. To set a dislocated bone; to uuito broken
bonai,

Bone-set, n. (Bot ) SOP EI;PAT->*IIO.
Boiio-Hciter, . One wlw sou uud restores broken
ami (Huocttteu bones.

Bone-netting, . Art or practice of setting broken
or dislocated iHjnea.

'^ COOOtIT ^ OD* to 6o*

Bon Ilar'boiir, in A>n'c..y, a villnjro of Paviess co.

on the Ohio Itiver, ii in. from Owensboro, and luS belo 1

Louisville.

Boiilieur, ROSXI.IE, (bon-lie.r',) (called UOSA,} an nrti.-

nnrivulh'd among her own sex f"r the minute nnd spir
ited delineation of tlio various forms of animal life,

B. at jSonlcaut, IN-'l'. The dauglitt-r of a French ar
of some distinction, she indulged her own pnrticulai

tis^fs in the choice of objects lor study, with some dif

ficulty ; deriving her early instruction from a Ktndy of

eiich animal lite as could be seen by her in tho Mreet>
and abattoir* of Paris. In 1S41 she entered upon hei
career by exhibiting two pictures, C/tCrrts ct Muttons
nnd Lrs Deux Lapim, which established her reputation
Tln-M 1 wi-re followed by a ^urre.ssjon of highly-finishet:

compiiyitions. among which m.iy be cited the celebratet'

Labouraye Airtrnuia, which was completed in 18i9,aiu
has been added to tho collection in the Luxembourg
Her I/"rse fair formed tho chief attraction at the
French exhibition ot pictures in London during the sea-
son of 1855, and almost monopolized for a time tho at-

tention ot artists and connoisseurs. In 1S05 she sent t'

tho Universal Exhibition in Paris a new landscape of

large dimensions, the Haymaking Ffasun in Auverynt
Ji. has evinced in her works a wonderful power of re-

presenting spirited acti n, " Inch (listinguis-lirc her from
other eminent animal painters of tho day, and which en-
dows her pictures us compositions with extraordinary
interest. Several of her productions have, bt-en engravt
nnd aro well known. Since 1;349 she has directed the

gratuitous School of Design for Young Girls at Paris
Mic was decorated with the cross of tho Legion of Honor,
in June, l

s
n.">.

Bon llonime, in Pal-otah T-rriton;, a village of Jnync
co., on the Missouri Kiver, 00 in. H by S. of VanUtoa.
A post-oHico ot Bon Hoinine co.

Bon Iloinmc, in Missouri, a P. 0. of St. Louis co.
Boil Homines, or GOOD MZN. n. ;>/. (L'cd. Hist.) An
order of friars established in England in 12>.3. They
followed tho rule of St. Augustine, and woro a blue
liabit. Tho Paulicians called themselves "Good Men,''
or f,os Bss Homos.
Bom, (bo-ne.\) an independent State of tho island of Ce-
lebes, in the South Pacific Ocean, with a town of tin

Bamo name. This i.s the most powerful State in the
island. 1'op. Unascertained. Lat. between 4 2(X and

6iiy'S.; Lon. between 11 (J35' and 1JO SIX K.

Boiii, (GtiLK OF,} separates tho two S. peninsulas of Co-
lebes, and m. in length, by from 4Uto75 in breadth.

'

,

Soiiifacc I., (boii'i-fac'-.) was elect(-d popo after ti

deatli of Zoziinu*, 4lN, and was maintained in the pon
tiflcal chair by tlio Emperor Honoriiw. uguinst hid rival
Kulalius. D. 433
axiFACS II. succeeded Felix IV. in 530. lie was born at

lloniA, his father being a Goth. He compelled tho bish-

ops in a council to allow him to nominate his successor,
and accordingly ho named Vigil: but another council
disavowed the proceedings of tho first. D. 53:2.

Jo-NiFACE III. succeeded Sdiinian in GO 4, find died a few
months after his election; but ho obtained from the
Emperor Phocas tho acknowledgment that tho tieo of
Homo was supremo over all other clinrches.

B3MFACE IV. wan tlio sun of a physician, and came to the
tiara in. 003. llo coim-rted the Pantheon iuto a church.
D. 015.

MFACE V. succeeded Adeodatiu in G17. and n, C22.

UMKACS VI. siii-cecdod Formodui iu S'J6, and it. 18 days
after ID'S election.

lOMFAOl VII., whoso surname was Frnncou, assumed th<
chair after murdering Benedict VI. and John XIV. He
was acknowledged sovereign pontiff in 974, and died a
few months alter. His corpse was exposed in the public
streots, and trodden under foot.

BONIFACE VIII.. in 12JI, terrified his predecessor Cclostino
into a resignation, by denmincing to him, at midnight.
eternal damnation if he did not quit the pontifical chair.
The credulous pope, thinking this a Hiipcriiatnr.il voice.
obeye.d the command next day, and the crafty cardinal
was elected. Ho commi-nced his pontificate by impris-
oning hU predecessor, and laying Denmark under an in-
terdict. Ho also behaved in a haughty manner toward
the Colonnas, a distinguished Bonwofiunilj, who pro-
tested against lib election, and called a council to ex-
amine tho cliar^t*. Itonifaco excommunicated them as
heretics, and preached a crnxado against them. Ho in-
cited tho princes of Germany to revolt against Albert
of Austria; and nlno issued a bull, in which hn a^-'Tted
that God had set him over kings nnd kingdoms. Philip
th Fair camed this bull to be burnt at Paris; on which
Boniface laid Francon rider an interdict Philip appealed
to a general council, and sent his army into Italy, which
took Boniface prisoner. Tho pontiffs behavior on this
occasion waa bold enough; fnr,puttingon tho tiara, and

taking tho keys and tho crosier in his hnmK he enid,
"
I

am a pope, and a pope I will die.'
1

I), ut Homo, a few
months afterward,-, in 1303. lie wrote several works.
His persecuting qualities ui-e alluded to by Dante, in the

27lhthapter of the " Inlerno."
BOMFACK IX. was a Neapolitan by birth, nnd of a noble

family. Ilo was made cardinal in 13bl, and pope in 13b9.
U. 141)1.

Boii'ifacc, (Sr.,) a saint of the Ilomnn calendar, nnd a
native of England, who was sent by Gregory II. to con-
vert tho Germans. Gregory III. made him an archbishop.
B. in Devonshire, 681); slain by 8,mm p'-a-ant* iu Jb'ries-

land, in 755. His letters were printed in 1616.

Bonifacio, (lj<t'e-fuck'cfu'-u,) a fortified seaport town
of the island of Corsica, nn the strait which bears iis

name, 45 m. S-S.E. of Ajacdo ; Lat. 41 23' U" N., Lon.
1J </ 1C" E. Its port is one of the best in the Mediter-
latiean, but its entrance heinir not more than from bO
to i>0 yards broad, it is rendered difficult of access, fbp.
3,798.

Bonifacio, (Cape,) tho S E. point of the island of
Corsica.

Bonifacio, (Stratt of,) the Fretum Gallicum of the
Uomans, lies between Corsica and Sardinia. At the nar-
rowest part it is only 7 m. wide. Tho navigation is dif-

ficult, owing to the great number of rocks, which, how-
ever, are favorable to the production of coral. The coral
and tunny fi-dieiiea are actively prosecuted.

Boiiifat'i, a town of S. Italy, prov. Cosenza. 4 m. S.E.
of Behidero; pop. 3,601.

Bon'iforin, n. [Lat. bonus, good, and forma, shape,
form.) Of" a good form or kind, (o.)

Boiiiii, or ARZOCISPO ISLANDS, (bn'nin^ three groups in
tho North Pacific, known individuallv as the Parry, tiio

Daily, and the Peel and Katcr Islands. On tho Peel
1-1, in-ls there aro a lew English and other Europeans
settled, engaged in the whale-fishery. Lat. between ii6

30' and 27 44' N.; Lon. between 14^ and 143 10.

Bon'iiig-, n. (M.tsmri/ nnd Oirp.) The art of making
u plane surface by tho guidance of the eye; joiners try
up their work by boning with twostralght edges, which
determine whether it bo in or out of winding; tliat is

to say, whether tho surface bo twisted or a plane.
Boiiita, in Minnesota^ a village of Otter Tail co., near
Otter Tail Lake.

Bonito, (bon'e-to.) [Sp ] (ZoiJL) A name applied to sev-
cral fialies belonging to (lie fam. Sbomberituc. Then- aro
threo varieties, tho T.ii/rtntti jtelamyt, the Jtlamys
sunJa, or Beiteil Bonito, and tlio Auxisvulffaris, or Plain
Bonito. Tho T.p'lamy.i re.seinblea the tunny, and is not
unliko a largo mackerel. In tropical climates it is found
in largo initnln-rs, and is well known to sailors as ono
of the lishes constantly seen, in pursuit of the flying-fish.
It is a very pretty fi.-li, of a rich blue color, with four
dark lines stretching from tho pectorals to the tail, on
either side of tho belly. Its average length is about two
feet, and it is generally caught with an imitation flying-
fish as a bait. Tho Belted B. is common in tho Mediter-
ranean and Black Sea. The plain B. is also found in tho
Mediterranean, whero its flesh is salted or pickled and
used for food; but it is never eaten when fresh.

Boil-mot, (Ixjng'mo.) n. [Fr. bon, good, and mot, word,
saying.] A good saying; a witty repartee; a jest.

Boil 11, a very ancient and handsome town ot Prussia,
in llm province of Rhine, on the left bank of that river,
about 15 ra. S. of Cologne. Tit principal celebrity of B.
is derived from its university, founded in 181S, and in-

tended to replace that of Cologne, suppressed bv tho
French. Niebiihr, the historian of Koine, was one of
its professors. There art 1

,
on tlie avernge, some 600 stu-

dents. Tho university occupies the immense palace of
the electors of Colo- no. The library formerly belonging
to Colognu University, comprising nearly 100,000 vols.,
is now at 11. There an; many lino buildings, and it ia

ono of the most agreeable towns on the Khine as a place
ot residence. Beethoven was born here. 1'np. 2*2,942.

Bonn, in Ohio, u post-village ot Washington co.. 10 m.
N. by K. of Marietta.

Bonne, (onnif.) [b'r.J A governess; a female who takes

charge of children.

Boniieau's Depot, in S. Carolina, a post-office of
Charleston District.

Bomie-boiiclic, (hnn-bvu*h\) n. [Fr. bnn. tonn^.good,
and wauclie, month.] A titbit; a delicious morsel or
mouthful; a choice- thing.

Bomiecliosc, (b>m'ch<i:f^ TRANC.OIS PAUL EMTI.E Bois-
1ORM VND E, a French historian, and miscellaneous
writer, D. ISul. His principal wi.rks are, A History of
Franw, which reaehod its lutli edition in 1835

; Sacred
History n83&)'t and a Hittnry of England, (lS->-',.)
Sonnc Feninie Creek, in Mi.wuri, traversing
Howard co., and emptying into the Missouri River, G m.
from Boonevillo.

Son'ner, in L"itiat'aa, a post-village of Jackson par.,
about 70 in. E. of Shrieveport.
oii'nerN Ferry, in 7Vj-., a P. 0. of Cherokee co.

im'iier's Mine, in Oo>-ffin, a, village of Carroll co.

tSoil'net, n.
[

1 '[. imnnft ; Gael, boinei't bf.inn, head,
to[>, and ctV/f, dress, cloihing ]

A bead-dress ; a dress or
covering for the head worn by women.
A cap or head-covei ing, much used before the introduc-
tion of hats, and stili worn by tho Scots Highlanders.

" Up with the bonnets o bonnic Dundee.' Scott.

Seo IlLUE-mNNET; GLESGAHKY; HIGHLANDERS.
(Fa ft.) Tho elevation of the parapet about the salient

nnglo of a bastion or ravelin above the genera! level of
tho work. Tho namo is also given in permanent defen-
sive works to a little outwork with two faces, forming
a salient angle, intended to protect the angle of a ravelin,
tho faces of which are d-'fended by feiniillons or Imvtifs.
An outwork oi a similar kind, used in field fortification,
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having three salient an^l'
1 * inMrud nf one, la called

a bonnet tic jn'ctrr, or pn<->t s boum-t.
, ju.ilf (M r,,vrl- (III' r (

j|,-|HIIX Ml

valve-chamber "I :i pump ; the op.'niu^ us ma. I.- MI th.it

ready iuvc:s can I-' had when tin- valv.-*; need repairing.
A fraiiir-uoi 1, r,i v.in-ni'iim^ mer th'- Mii'd,.

< ]ni!iu<-y, Hi it sicam lo'-oinulivi-, lo pie will tin' ><
-'.<.}

o!

sparks
i A''/"/.) An additional piece of canvasatta-lu'd tn fh

f MI! of it lib, nf tn u ijchnuner's foresail, \>y l.n'in^, and
tak<'ii ,.f1 ii, U;i<l weather.

Bonnet, CHMU.K8, (l>',n'n<i',) a Sui-s naturalist, . nt

(ii-n-va, 17-11. His tftiidtetf worn cln.-llv dim-led to the

ooufdemtioQ of the oondltlou of in.Mvt lit.-. it IT
1

'.;.

Hnitii4*l;iUIs (hnnn'tah'fl,) a town of Franco, di-p.

Sarihf, MM Hi.- Dive, 16 m. N.E. of Le Mans. Mutf,
Cottons. lt>p. 5,461.

Iloiiiiot <'itrris fton'M-COWiI',) in Louisiana, a pout-

village, rap ,,i St. .J.iim It iptist par., on tho Mississippi,
4:) in, jili">, ' -V'\v Orb-am

Itoii'ii**t<k
<l, a. Wearing a bonnet.

(Frt.) Having tint protrti"ri of a bonnet.

Bomieval, CLAUDS ALKXAXPRE, COMTB DK. (b"n'ne-val,)
a French military adventurer who, after -i-niiu in Un-

arm? anil navy of hid own country, transferred his allf

giance to Austria, ami HlbB*qa*&HJ became a Mussul-
nian. In Turkey ho attained hi^h distinction ; and
under the title of A'-tunst f'axftn, introduced Kurnpran
tiictifrt and taught th-- Turks the manageme lit of artil-

lery IJ. 1075
,
D. in Turkey, 1747

Bounty ;ir<l, Fti\xc,i>iS DE, (bon'nt-var,) Byron's "Pris-

oner i if Chi Hun," \vh<>i<> liberal opinions induced linn I"

adopt tin- n-pnlilic of Geneva as th-.- most agreeable gov-
ernment for him to live undrr. For his defence of the

rightsof the rcputdi'-a^iinstCharle* III., dukeof Savoy,
he was twice imprisoned, the first timeatUrolee, where
he was immured fir two years; ami next in the castle;

of Chillon, on Lake (i-'iieva, where In; H-mained six

years. B. at Seyssel, in the French district of Buge,
1496; D. at Geneva, 1570. If. wroteabtotOiyof0tt*V,
bl'fpUMthed hi- i-<v]<-sia>tical possessions to the State,

and to tlie town his book*, whirh were the foundation
of its puldic library. The shuddering picture which

Byron has drawn of the sufferings of the two brothers of

/.' while chained to the stone columns in the dungeons
of Chillon, has no foundation in truth. " The eldest of

the three" wua the only one of his kindred confined
there.

Bon'nibel, n. [Fr. bonne ft f*Uf, good and beautiful.]
A sweet, beautiful girl. Used as a term of compliment
or endearment.

BOJI nilii**M,tt. [bonny &nd lass.] A fine, handsome lass;

a beautiful girl.

Bon'nily, adv. [See BONNY.] Handsomely; gayly ;

plumply.
Bon'iiiiiess, n. Qayety; handsomeness; plump-

ness. (B.)

Boii'not-'a, in Missouri, a post-office of Osage co.

Bun'ii.v* d. [Fr. b<m,l.it>nnf, from l.a.t. bonus,j llaudsome;
beautiful ; as, a bonny girl.

" Thus walled the louts tn melancholy train.

Till bonny Susan sjwd across tlic pluiu- Gay.

Gay; blithe ; merry ; frolicsome.
" Then sigh not so. but let them go,
And be you blitbe and bonny. b'hak*.

Plump ; well-shaped.
Koii ii.v, n. (Mining.) A distinct bed of ore, that com-
municates with no vein.

Bon'ny-clabber, n. Sour buttermilk (Used in Ire-

bind.) In the U. States, a term to express milk that

has become thick in the process of souring.
' We scorn for want of talk, to jabber
Of parties o'er our bonny-clabber." Swift

Bon'ny Eagle, in Maine, a P. O. of Cumberland co.

Hoii n.v River, one of the arms of the Niger, enters

the Bight of Biafra at its delta between the Old and New
Calabar rivers. Near its mouth is the town of Bonny,
formerly a place of great resort for slaves ; this place was
almost totally destroyed by fire, in April, 1869.

Bo'no, in Indiana, a post-village and township of Law-
rence co., on White River, 15 in. S.B. of Bedford. Pop.
of township 1,005.

Ito no. in tfrbraska, a post-office of Washington co

Boiio'mi, JOSKPH, F R.A.S, an English artist, and anti-

quarian author, B. 1796. In 182'2 he went to Rome to

pursue the study of art, and afterwards visited Syria ami

Kgypt, remaining in the latter country 15 years. He
was the first to point out to the learned world the re-

markable monument mentioned by Herodotus as hav-

ing been set up by Scsostris on the coast of Syria, as a
record of his victories. B. is the authorof Ninfvek and
its fttfaca, (3d ed. 18.i9,) and of the "

descriptions
"

in

/>/'//(, Nubia, and Ethiopia, illustrated by 100 Photo-

graphs, (1862.) Ho is also the author of several works
and paper* on Kgyptian itrrheeology and cosmography.

Honor v;t. a town of the island of Sardinia, prov. Sas-

sari, 18 m. E.N.R. of Bosa; pop. 5,366.
Bon !*]*. in Illinois, a poster, of Rirhland co.

; pop. 891.

Boiiplaml, Amfi, f&oHjr'p^m,) a French traveller, B.

1773, at La Kochelle. He served as a surgeon during some
years of t lie early revolutionary period, on board a French

frigate. He afterwards went to Paris in order to com-

plete his studies in medicine, and became a pupil of Cor*

visart, at whose residence he met with Humboldt. An
intimate friendship soon grew up between the two young
men, and they mutually assisted each other in their

studies. Humboldt, at the same time, was making prepa-
rations for an extensive series of travels tor arientilir

purposes, and twked B. to accompany him, a proposal
which was immediately accepted. They sailed from
France in 1799, and landed in America, where they

travelled for ti tly in Mexico and among tho
Amir-, }{ .dlllil.K lh.it |.e,|.,,l.roli. . I.-] lind dl

than t>,00(> plants j.i
, \ low :y unknown to European l>t-

aulMU. Their n.o-d- \\---
\
n :i li- d i, iid. -i tli'' nib' t

"is /{ryi'm* / "Hhnmt.
ii. pi . -en led hi- '-nUn tmn I' ol H 'i plants t" lb"

'

d'lh-l"ire Natnrellc. Napo|r,.u -i.mt.-d him a p. ii-i"N.

and Jo.-e|,)nii,-, in 1^>|. app'.nil"! liin- Mipi-nnt-
the n,LI''l"II!1 at ln-r re.Me|].-e ,.| Ma 1 Ilia | -oil . \VJlJlc ill

tins .-iiii;iti..ii, n piibh.-hed rentes Kquinoviala ncKfd-
. 'J tol&n t-tlji.. M iih

J

J'Jn

Marr.-, dt '' .M <! <ifnt<m. 1-dio. with 66 cop-
p'T-piat.'-. I'.irin, 1M:J-17 II'- al-.t jmhli-hi-d u Monngra-

':> Jirtantomfrs, with rjn pl.ii.'H, -J \M|- , tolio, Paris,
iMW-lli. Ii. h.id Imii!' o U rWOlDtlOO Ol r'-turiiing to

Alilrri'-ii.und iit tin- latt.-f <-iid ol i>l"i -ail-'d Ji-.m H.m -.

and landed at Unmo-, ,A>p',. \\itd n l,n--' coll.-. tmn tit

thu useful plants and I rnit-t !<<* <.| Hun '[.. I i

I hivorably l-v the >iii\)'niiin-iit. u.n n:iriie^l pro-
1. KM -I Nat ni -a I Hi-i"i> I i <-ni,un<-d at Itinjioa Ay res

nearly five u-ars. 11-- th' n i ..-,. ,|ved to nii'lerta

journey jii-n.ss tin- d .
i ,m Cltaco to the A

but Krancia, then dji'tatoi .it 1'ara^iniv. iu-teiid of gi
In ni |i.-i nn "j-M i {,, i-rnn-, tin- rnimtrv, arr.-,t.-d Mini, alter

killing some <il IIJH ni>-n, a nd k'-pt him pi i-.-in-i t-i ;il.. ui

nine year." At length he was set fit lib.-ity, in !

then travelled toward^ the ftolithern bmindury d ll;.i/il.

and Krttled in tin- vicinity of the small town of San
IJotjii, near tin- eaMern bank of th<> river Uruguay. lie

.siiioi-ijifiitl v rt'iii' >v ed tn San la Anna, where he D., 1858,

Bonpluiicl, (ltrtg'i*l<,n',) I, itk o.i in California, El
Dorado co., 14 m. long, by 6 brood. Called after M.
Ilonpland, the trav.-llc,.

BonMCfour*4,oi |ioii<*econr (bonttt-l-oor'), Bay,
in Alulmmn, an inlet <m the E. side of Mobile Bay.

Bon'toii, n. (Man/.) A kind of woollen stuff.

itoiil Iiaiit. i town In the S.W. peninsula of Celehoa,
Lat. 5 3'2' S., Lon. 121 52' Jfi.; cap. of a State of the
Macassar nation, and the residence of a Dutch superin-
tendent.

Bon Ton, (tidng tong.) f Fr., good Btyle.J The highest
wtyleof fashion; most select society; fashionable manner.

Bo mim-iimif mim. n. [I>at.6onujt.-a,-um,good, and
magnus, -a, -um, large.]" A species of plum.

Bo'niis, n. [Lat., good] (Com.) A premium In addition
to an interest or to a privilege; or, an extra dividend to

shareholders.
A compensation In money paid to an agent or shipmaster,
in addition to a certain share In the profits of an enter*

prise, or to a stated salary.

BO'IIIIH, in Illinois, a post-township of Boono co., 8 m.
N E of Belvidere; pop. 1,164.

Ho HUM lririo, in Illinois, a village of Boone co 6
in. N E. of Belvidere.

llon-vi vnnt, Cbdng'ree-wmg' ,) n.
[Fr. Ron, good, and

i-n-nnt. liver.] One who eats and drinks well; a jovia
boon-companion; a good fellow.

Boil well, in Illinois, a post-office of Edgar co.

Bo'ny, a. Pertaining to, or consisting of, bones.
" At the end of thU bole U a membrane, futeoed to a round

bony limb." Ray.
Full of bones; stout; strong; as, a bony man.

Bo'iiy Pike, n. (ZoSl.) See LXPIDOSTEUS.
Bonze, (bom.) [Fr. bonzt>; a supposed corruption of

Jap 6tmo, a sage, a learned man.] The name generally
applied to the priests of Fo, or Buddha, in Japan, without
regard to the sectarian distinctions existing among them
They profess celibacy, practise austerities of rarious
kinds, and dwell together in monasteries. They shave
the head and beard, never cover the former, preserve a

!>rofound
silence in public, and are supposed to lead a

ife of continual prayer and contemplation. Their avarice
is equal to their ignorance, and no opportunity for ex-

torting money from the people by the selling of charms
4c., is ever neglected. The religion of Fo does not ad-
mit priestesses, but there are female devotees called 61-

conis or bonzie*, who live in communities nnder a supe-
rior of their own sex, and profess the same virtues ntui

way of life as the priests. There are some monasteries
in which the devotees of both sexes reside, and temples
in which they chant their prayers together, the men on
one side, and th* women on the other. The term U. is

also frequently applied by Europeans to the .priests of
Buddha in China, Burmah, and other parts of K. Asia

Booby, (boo'be,) n. [Sp. bobo; It. babbeo; probably
from the root ot'bttbe; Ger. bubt, a boy.] A blockhead;
aditnce; a stupid fellow; a dunderhead; a lubber; as,
he is a perfect booby

' When ret wu ever foond a mother
Who 'd give Her booby for mnotberT "-<7oy.

( /' n7. ' The name
given by naviga-
tors to the Sufa

fusca, a species
of G a n n e t, a
large bird which
inhabits the Des-
olate 1 s 1 a n d s,

and the coasts of
most warm cli-

mates. The
name was natn-
ra 1 ly H<'(|iiin<d

from their appa-
rent stupidity,
in

i]
u i e t ly sit-

ti n g on the
shore, or perch-
ing on t!

of a s h i p, till
Fig. 385 BOOBY, (Sufafusca.)

d on th* head, or taken awny by any on who
iiii^M aiteiiipi It, Sea <;^MT
" Hav iiu n, Mupid;
dm! ..t i.mpn h. n*

Itooh.v-luitC'li, i HAH aw.
KooltY'hul. n \ LI M, i, i " of tha

I Bl d of HlriKh nli lt (,,[,
f .,%1-rinfc.

ltool>v-lmlrli, n. A V,. ; I'xikiiiK srat,
l .iid.

Itoo l ish, I. ikr a I 4n m.-.nn- r

lloo lt> iHliiiu!, u ]-\el t ,,, K in '. in LaL
I hun. 141 &.T K ;; (.el m he| KM, mid Vi

inih) in diameter. Item;: an i-l.md ID,
to navigator^. nd d.->litii[.

Is Hald tn be
|,|. tiy P-Kuuth -ni pli.il unh pi<>M-i..ni

and water b> , ,,,m Of sutu M
PiaV b'' ' .-t a.-hi'le nn |t.

lEoiMlh jsiu, ii. F' ' Hi unnisM.
lEo.Hlroiini. .. Boitriin. .,

.
, n nnall sc*<

port town of Tnrk"\ IT, A-i., in N,if,,|ta (.*i milm
N. of Smyrna; Lat. J7

1- 1

.N . l,on. -j; _*<;' I

be the *ii" of tbr nn, i, lit Ht<tit<tni(irtu*. Mwnv ruins
of antiquity have been loutid h. K-. /V/;> (,)...iit (IjOOO.

Book, (t'Hk,) n. (A.S, 6or; |>ro|, lt bh lii'iu fiuffan, to

bow, to li'-nd ; to f.,id. in ndeten. e to the folded .

leaves of vellnm, which \\.m iln mat. i i,.l n-. .1 to n rite
A collection ol' i-hect-. nf pit per, <>1 pr int. d m.irti r,

"t manuscript, or in blank, folded and Imund together.
In the hitter ,-en-^e it Is usually called a Mank IxxJc.

A {Tinted or Britten liternry romponition, or a volum*
or collection of leaves containing intellectual matter;
as, the Bible is the book of life.

Tii plouaot. IUIT. U> MC one
1

* Dftme In print;
A boo* a 600*. although then nothing to t." Byron,

A division, sub-division, or part of a literary work or
treatise; as. the second book of the Iliad.

" The fint book we divide low MeUoDi. ~B*r*.

(O?m.) A register or volume in which a merchant or
trader keeps his accounts, and records all his busines*
transactions; as, a cash-ooofc.

In the bookt of. In kind remembrance.
" The ccntlaouui ti not M your 600**. 5Aok*.

(In a modern sense, this phrase is often applied to

debtor, or one who owes an account; as, he is still tn

mybook$.) Without book. Trusting to memory ; by rep-
etition; without reading; as, "Sermons without look."

(Huoker") Without authority or proof; as, he argues
without book.

(Hist.) B. is the general name of almost every literary
composition, but in a more limited sense it Is applied only
to such compositions as are large enough to form a vol-
ume. Short and fugitive pieces are denominated pam-
phlets, in contradistinction to books, which are of greater
length, and embrace more general or permanent topics.
The dimensions of printed books are regulated by tha
size and form of the sheets of paper of which they are

composed. A sheet, being folded in the middle, forms
two leaves, or four pages; and a book of this sice U
called a folio. When the sheet is ngain folded, so as to
make four leaves, or eight pages, It forms a quarto. The
quarto, being folded across, so as to make eight leaves,
or sixteen pages, forms an octavo. By folding the sheet
into twelve leaves, or twenty-four pages, we make a
duodecimo; and if into eighteen leaves, or thirty-six
pages, we form an octodecimo. Below this there are
small books of different denominations, which are some-
times spoken of as pocktt-edition*. Booksellers art
accustomed, in speech, to anglicize the terms for the
size of books, with little regard to the proper termina-
tionsas 4to, 8ro, 12mo, 18mo, 24mo, 32mo, 48mo, Ac.
For a long period, printing-paper was made chiefly of
three sizes, respectively called royal* demy, and crown;
and according as any one of these was employed, th*
size of the book was large or small. As by means of
the paper-making machine, paper is made In webs, and
can be cut into every Imaginable size of sheet, and as

printing-machines can print very large surface*, tha
sizes of books are now comparatively arbitrary; though,
for convenience, the old names remnin, with the differ-

ence, that In addition to the 12rao, a not very dissimilar

size, called the post-$vo, has come extensively into nsa.

The size of the present work Is folio, though printed a*

quarto. The materials of which B. have been composed
have differed much in different nations, and in different

stages of civilization. Plates of lead and copper, bricks,
stone,and wood were anciently em ployed for this purpose.
The most common material on which B. were written by
the Greeks and Romans, was the thin coat <r rind (fiftfr.

whence the Latin name for a book) of the papyrus, called

by the Egyptians Bybtos, whence the Oraek name for a
book, biblion. Nxt to the papyrus, parchment was the
substance most used for writing upon. The ancients
wrote usually on only one side of the paper or parch-
ment. The back of the paper, Instead of It-Ing written

upon, was usually stained with saffron color or the <vdna,
which produced a yellow color. As paper and parch-
ment were dear, It wan frequently the custom to <

or wash out writing of little Importance, and to writ*

upon paper or parchment again, which was then called

Palimpsexhu. The paper or parchment was joined to-

gether so as to form one sheet, and when the work was
finished, it wits rolled on a staff, whence it was called a
volumtn. (See Fig. 230.) When an author divided*
work Into several books, it was usual to include only
one book in a volume or roll, so that there was generally
the same number of volumes as of books. In the pa-
pyri rolls found at Hen-nUm-um, the stick on which the

papyrus is rolled does not project from the papyrus, but
is concealed by it. Usually, however, there were tails
or bosses, ornamented or painted, called umbilici or
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cornua, which were fastened at each end of the stick, nod

projected from tho papyrus. The ends of the roll were

carefully cut, polished with pu mice-stone, and colored

black; they wi-re railed the yrniimr frnnttg. To pro-
tect the full from injury, it wjw frequently put in a ]>,in h-

ment rase, which w.-ia stained with a purple color, or

with tho yellow of the Lutum. During the Middle

Ages, the plan of rolls was discontinued, and the form
of leaves, sewed or bound together, CIIIIH- into use. Tin-

manufacture of tiooks was, for the most part, in tin-

hands of Ihe different order* ot innnks, many of whom
spent a great part of their lives in tho tnumrribing of

them. In the earliest period of the Middle AK<'*, th<-

scarcity of books was so great, that olten in u \vh].-

town there was not one to be found, and even rich mon-
asteries possessed little more than a missal. To the

monks, and also to some orders of nuns, belongs the

unspeakable merit of having not only supplied the

religious orders with the hooks which were in daily use.

but those which replenished the libraries of the learned

and wealthy, until their ingenious craft was supplanted
by that of the printer and bookseller. Copies were mul-

tiplied with rapidity and diminishing cost ; nevertheless.

they were long out of the common re-ach, and their

lar folio, or a 25-cents vol., the number of operations are!

three, viz.: 1. rr?jmrin ; i ; '2. Itimling ; 3. Finishing. The
sheet* as printed are first

'

gathrretl" that is, placed in

their order of pagination, folded into 4, 8, or \'l leaves,

a.- the raf liljiv be; they ate theli >titeh..(l and -'Wll tO

Fig. 386.

early history discloses how much importance was con-
ferred by their possession, and what solicitude was awak-
ened for their care. The accompanying figure, taken
from a MS. of the 15th century, illustrates the mode
formerly adopted by scholars and monks for carrying
and securing books; also, a singular heart-shaped kind
of book, not without a certain utility and portability
to its reader. In progress of time, as civilization and
the arts became more developed, paper attained an
improved quality, both as regards quality and strength;
types, also, became smaller in form and finer in exe-

cution, and the huge mammoths of folios and quartos
were deposed in favor of octavos and duodecimos. The
art of book production has since constantly aimed at

associating the smallest degree of bulk with a propor-
tionate limit of cost, while paying due regard to the
convenience and comfort of readers, and also main-
taining that inclination towards the unique and the

beautiful, which, no doubt, will one day be ultimately
reached and generally diffused. The first B. issued in
what were to lie the future U. States.^ind, indeed, on
the continent of North America, was the Bay Psalm-
book, in lt>40, from the press of the " Pilgrim Fathers," at

'Cambridge, Mass. William Bradford issued an almanac
from his press, in Philadelphia, in 1665, which was
the first book published in the central colonies.

Book, v, a. To enter, write, or register in a book
; to

record.

"He caused the Marchers to book their men, for whom they
should make answer." Davit*.

Book, in Illinois, a post-office of Pope co.

Book'-nrcoant, n. [book and account.] A debtor and
. creditor account registered in a book or ledger.
Bookiiria, (book-a're-ah,) a town of West Africa, 100

miles N.N.E. of Freetown, Sierra Leone, Lat. 9 38' N..
Lon. 1^31'W.

Book'-blnder, n. One whose avocation is to bind
books.

Book'-bindery, n. A place where books are bound.
Hook -U

.

n. The art of connecting together
the material parts of a book for convenience in use, and
protection from injury. Books were formerly preserved
in the form of rolls, consisting simply of the leaves
pasted or glued together in one long sheet, at each end
of which was fixed a roller with handles. The roll was
read (Fig. 230) by unwinding one roller and winding
the other. This form of binding was afterwards super-
seded by the square form, as we now possess it. This
was a marked improvement, and was adopted for manu-
scripts long before the invention of printing. The first
bound books being chiefly copies of the Scriptures, and
other works of a religious nature, they soon began to
have their bindings enriched in various ways. Many
of these rich bindings exist to the present day. Theywere executed principally by jewellers, who incrusted
precious stones, ivory, and metal-work upon covers of
vellum, wood, or silver. The greatest taste has been
shown in all ages in the matter of B, and whether we
examine the gorgeous but clumsy covers of the llth
and 12th centuries, the splendidly bound books of the
Renaissance period, or the wonderful works of the
modern artists who honor the art of //., there is alwavs
something to charm the fancy and gratify the taste.

Fig. 3S7. COVER OF MISSAL OF THE 15TH CEMIKY.
Enamel, ivory, and precious a tones.

(Imperial Library, Paris.)

strings or bands placed at the back of tho volume. A
saw-cut is, in some instances, made to receive the string;
in others, the string is left to form a rib, which is used
as an element of ornament in finishing the hook. The
sheets being all newn together, tho back edges are glued
together by brushing them lightly with thin glue. The
strings are cut off within half an inch of the volume,
and the hack ia rounded in the following manner: The
workman holds the volume fiat, and beats it with a fiat

hammer, at the same time drawing the sheets eo as to
cause the rounding of the edges. A groove is then
formed by pressure close against the bark edpro to re
coivo the board of the cover, otherwise it woulii be liabl
to project beyond tho edge of the volume, and be both
unsightly and inconvenient. A machine for rounding
the backs of books has been lately introduced. The to|

bottom, and front edges are then cut level, and the
boards are fixed to tho volume by the ends of the strings
being passed through small holes and glued firmly to

the inside. When the book is cloth-bound, the cloth is

applied to the boards before they are attached to the
volume; in other cases, tho coverings are put on after
the boards are attached. Tho book is then ornamented
with gilding, inlaying of different-colored leather, or

blind-tooling, i. e. plain stamping by heated stamps or

dies, and the edges are left plain, or gilt, or sprinkled
Books are said to be boarded when bound in cloth, half-
bound when the back and corners are in leather, and
whole-bound when nothing but leather is used. It

generally considered that boarded books may bo after-

wards bound in leather, according to the tasto of the

possessor; they are, therefore, mostly left uncut, an-1

the putting together is more or less slight. A method
of binding without stitching has lately been much used;
the four edges of the book are cut, separating it into

single leaves; india-rubber solution is then applied to
the back edge, whereby tho leaves become firmly ce-

mented together. It is very useful when the book is

required to be laid open flat, us in the case of atlases,
ledgers, music-books, &c.

Bookcase, n. An article of household furniture; a
case containing shelves for holding and preserving
books.

'

Book-lebt,(fcooA-'rfp(.) A debt recorded in a trader's

books, as against a customer supplied with goods on
credit.

Book'ersville, in Georgia, a village of Wilkes co.,
45 m. N.N.W. ot Augusta.

Book'ery, n. A collection of books. Devotion to
books. Worcester.

Book'fial, a. Full of notions derived from books;
crowded with undigested knowledge ; as,

"
Bonkful.

blockhead "
Pope.

Hook '-holder, n. The prompter in a theatre.
HooK Jsh. a. Given to books or reading ; fond of study ;

more acquainted with books than with men.
"I'll make him yield the crown,
Whose bookiali rule hath pull'd fair England down." Shaki.

Book'ishly, adv. In the way of being addicted to
books or miK'h reading.

Book'iahnesN, n. Quality of being bookish, or ad-
dicted to books; over-studiou<n<'ss.

Book'-keeper, n. (Com.) One who keeps account of
ni'-reantile or trading transactions; one who has the
charge of the books of accounts in a commercial concern.

(font.) The art, or science of

:ording monetary transactions

., ...... manufacture, B. has been obliged to keep charge of the, books of aco
pace with the marvellous increase in the number of Book'-keepingr, n. (<ks produced; and by means of machinery, some large keeping accounts^ recoru.ng r
houses are .-.Me to bind 1.000 volumes in cloth gilt, in of merchant*, traders, or other persons engaged in
aix hour*! In binding a book, whether it be a 40-dol- ! pursuits connected with money. It has not only fh

authority of experience to recommend it, but that of
some of the wisest observers of human affairs. Dr.
Johnson remarks,

" that the counting-house of an
accomplished merchant is a school of method, where
the great science may be learned of ranging particulars
under generals, of bringing the different parts of a trans-
action together, and of showing at one view a long series
of dealing and exchange. Let no man (he adds) venture
into large business while he is ignorant of the method
ui' regulating books; never let him imagine that any de-
gree of natural abilities will enable him to supply this
deficiency, or preserve a multiplicity ot affairs Iroin in-
extricable confusion." There are two modes of keeping
Looks of account: the one by what is termed &'npfc!,and
tho other by Dvublt Entry. Both are in very general use.
Tho system of single entry is chiefly confined to the
business of retail dealers; it is much the simplest method
of B.-K., consisting of only a Day-book, and a Ledger.
In the day-book the dealer enters his sales and purchases,
and in his ledger he carries the former to the debit of
his customers, and the latter to tho credit of the mer-
chants who supply him with goods. Uy making at any
time a list of the minis due to him by his customers and
of those due by him to wholesale merchants, the retail
dealer may, after adding to the debts due to him the
value of his stock on hand, arrive at an approximation
to the real state of his debts and assets. This, however,
is but an imperfect and unsatisfactory mode of B.; and,
therefore, in the case ol wholesale and mercantile busi-

ness, where exit-tin vu and multifarious transactions have
to be recorded, recourse is had to the system of double-
entry. This pyetem possesses all the advantages of single-
entry, besides being so complete and comprehensive in
its principles, and so certain in its results, as to admit of
universal application. It may with equal advantage be
adopted in the most limited as well us in the most ex-
tensive, in the most plain and simple as well as in the
most intricate and complicated concerns. No very au-
thentic accounts exist of the origin of U. The double-
entry system appears to have been first practised towards
the latter part of the loth century, in Venice and other
tounsof Italy, then the great emporiums of the mercan-
tile world; and from that circumstance it acquired the
name of the Italian method of Boftk-kteping. The first
known work on the subject was by Lucas de Borgo, pub-
li.-hed in 1495: and tho first in the English language, a
treatise by John Gough.a printer, published in London,
in 1543. The advantages of tho sjstem, and the sound-
ness of the principles on which it is based, soon became
apparent; for we find it was adopted in England and
France early in the 16th century, and has continued to
be more and more practised down to the present day.
The great objects of a good method of B. are to exhibit
transactions as they occur, in the most minute detail,
and ultimately in the most condensed form; advancing
from the earliest stage to the latest by such clear and
lucid steps as at all times to admit of every fact being
traced in its progress, and security being obtained at

every step against omission or error. For the attain-
ment of such important objects, no mode of B. has hither-
to been devised at all approaching to the perfection of
the Italian system by double-entry. Every transaction
in business is twofold; there can be no receipt without
a payment, and no purchase without a sale, and conse-

quently by presenting the same event or fact on both
fides of the books, (whence tho name of " double-entry/')
the entries being simultaneous, become corroborative of
each other. The circumstance of every transaction being
entered on botli sides of the ledger affords one of the
most valuable results derived from the system of double-

entry, namely, a test of accuracy; inasmuch as the en-
tries on the credit side must be equal to the entries on
the debit side, otherwise the book will not balance. The
three principal books required under the Italian system
of double-entry arc, a Cash-book, Journal, mid Ledyi'r. In
the first of these, every transaction is recorded where
money forms one of its elements, and in practice these
transactions are by some book-keepers carried direct
from the cash-book to the ledger without being passed
through the journal at all. The journal, however, forms
a most important part of the system. It exhibits a nar-
rative of every transaction of which an actual transfer
of money does not form one of the elements, arranging
the facts in as simple and condensed a form as correct-
ness and intelligibility will admit of, and the results of
those entries in the journal are afterwards introduced
into the ledger, which thereby becomes a sort of key to

the detailed history of every transaction; while at the
same time it furnishes a luminous compendium of the
whole. In like manner, when the cash transactions are

passed through the journal, they are at stated periods
classed and arranged in a condensed form, and thence
transferred to the ledger. This plan of introducing the
cash transactions into the journal is considered much the
best system, though attended with a little more trouble
to the book-keeper, as it affords great facilities in bal-

ancing the books and testing the accuracy of the ledger.
By the plan referred to, the journal is advantageously
ruled with four cash columns, two upon the left-hand

side for entries-debtor, find two upon the right for entries-

creditor; and all the transactions being connected either
with personal and property accounts ur nominal accounts,

Mirii an charges, profit and loss, and so forth, they are
classed accordingly in the columns on the Dr. or 6V.

side of the journal respectively : anil as the debit entries
are at all times equal to the credit entries, the aggregate
of the two columns on the Dr. side must tally with the

aggregate of the two on the Or. side of the journal. This
too is found in practice to boa most useful check against
posting the entries to wrong accounts in the ledger; f..r

on balancing the books by taking the amounts Dr. and
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Cr. posted to personal am! property account*, mid tho

amounts Dr. mid Cr. pn-trd to nominal accounts into

the ledger, and r.ompjinni; thorn with MM- l-i,il iiniotint-

jil the on n'-ji'Miitiiij/ rnltiiim- "I th'- jiiiirn.il, it Will be

seen wh"Un-i lh<'\ .i^r.'c; il tb0JT do not, tt daoXKMtnMI
in.- ntrif* iiin^t b.iv I..-I-M r-n<'h'-"ii-l> p".-*i-'l.

which cun thfiionl.Y lu'dis* inn-cd liy col hit ing tin- hoo

hni ii tin- amount! du ;<
* at lenat

I
PIT-. 1 1 in j'l

iv i* v i Ifin r t hut lln 1 whole of t hf t

,..,! Ul i li-- |'i"i" r :n'.-oiiht-. Kxp
nce anil 1'i.irt].

* in "'! ;i-ion;illy suggest ititf minor iin-

pri>\.'m<'iir,-< up >n tin- toniM -I ih -di-book, journal,
.mdl'-i . ! mi parti nl.ir cunes, as well as upon ill--

Hiiliai<li.ii y books i.'ijmn-il foe ^itli-nnx together tin;

(;if t-.
preparatory

to their h.-in;; inm-Hb rr' d in a con-

i lot-in into thfjourn.il ; aii'l. nrl'-- <1, ;m nil'-lli^i-nt

boi'k-k' |- . in. i'. .!' ornplirth nni'-h l-y a judicious clas-

ftiliniti'iii ol tli.-' i:t.-t iii tho auxiliary book*; but tin-

fiui.l.ini.-nl.il I'l'iin -iplcn ol tin- double-entry system of

/>', ii .[.-. illHt. uiilin^ Mii-h oi-r.isioiiitl litcihtn-s anil im-

piov.'-l ;u nti-.-iiH-nls in tin- working i)f It, rcniiiiti pi-r-

l.-i-t .ml uii''li.in^"d ; .in' I -ilh-r th length "f tim- dui in^
whirli they h.iv.- -i]cc.--,Mully withstood nil ntti-mpts (it

IIIIIOV.L: ly bo affirmed th;it the

ystrm t- th- I-*1 hiii.n i<

ltat*d thut tin- double-entry nysteni of /I. mlmitsof uni-

\vr-.il application; ;md w<- limy now ob-*.-iv th;it It is

nut conflm-d to mr.|vh;iii(.V accounts, but is equally ap-

plicable to KI>\ : inn-sit i '-counts. One great desideratum

in a aystem o'f B. for government accounts la central i/:t-

lion, which can aloiiu be attained by u proper and well-

ortf,ini7,'-d m. thod of com |r using tin; l:ir N or rl< -

tlni accounts; and tin' Italian system iin.jui'-i i. .ii..M \

ailm-il- th 1 inoNi cMic.irioiH moans of collecting and group-
ing (he widely MMttfred t-l-'iin-iits oi ^o\ eminent ac-

counts in .1 .oti'-i.sc and i ntt-llitfitdeshiipr, Jin-! nltniiittrlv

exhibiting th- in in the cl'-iin^t and most perfect state.

Dook-kiiowled^e, (lok'twl'<y.) n. Knowledge ac-

quiivd tiiini tin' reading of books.

Hook liind, Bock'land, n. (Feudal Law.) See

BOOLaVD.
Dook-learncd, a. Verged in books or literature;

illy implying a counter-ignorance of moo, and of

the world nt large.
" Whato'er these book-learn'd blockheada lay,

Solon 'a Hi* veriest fool in all tbe play." Dryden

BooU-lenriiliij?, " [book and learning.} Skilled in

IJt.'iMtnn' ; lc;trnin^ acquired from extensive reading;
a< quaitiUinv with b.mkn; used, generally, in contradis-

tinction to practical knowledge of men and things.
" Neither does U to much require book-learning and scholarship.

M good natural Reae. to distinguish true aud false, and lo diatiu-

gui>h what In veil proved and what is not." Burnct.

Book'IoMS, ". Without b.'oks; unread; unlearned.

Book'-miuIiiPM*, n. IJiblioinuuia; a passion for ac-

quiring bonks.

Rook'-maker, n. A compiler; one who writes and

publishes a book, more especially, one who collects bis

materials from other sources.
{Sporting.)

A person
who beta on horse-racing, professionally or otherwise ;

one who mukos up a betting-book.
Rook'-miiking, n. The practice of writing and pub-

lishing book*; more particularly, the art of compiling
from works already published.

(Sp'irt.) Art of keeping a betting-book (n such a man-
ner as to, generally, leave a balance of profit.

RooIt/mim, n. A person whose chief occupation is the

reading and study of books.

Thit clvfl war of wit* were much better un'd
On Navarre and iiU bookmen : for here 't is abas'd.' Skate.

Book-mark, Book'-marker, n. Something
placed hi-t w.-t-n tho leaves of a book in order to speedily
find any particular passage or page.

Itnnlt m;il <. . A school-mate; a school-fellow.
" This Arniado is a Spaniard. . . . and one that makes sport
To the prince and his l,,,k-mate.i, Sbaki.

Book'mtiidoflness, n. Love of, or acquaintance
with, books.

Book'-moiieor, n. A dealer in, or vender of, books.
ItooK -muslin, n. A kind of muslin, formerly used

for book- 1-overs.

IlooU'-oatli, n. The oath on the Bml-, or Ttiblo.

Book'-pO-St, n. Thnt department of a post-office do*
voted to the transmission of books, or printed matter.

Book'-raek, n. A frame or contrivance for holding a
book open while being n-ad. An article of furniture
for the t'-mpoi-ary deposit of books.

Book'*M<kllcr, n. One who sells books; a book-Tender.
See II MK-IK M>;-,.

ltiMK -srllinx. n. The avocation or business of sell-

in- bonks.

ItooK -li<*ir. n. A shelf to hold books.

It<Mk'-**lio|, n. A shop, or store, in which books are
Hold: ;i bnnk-rteHer'fl warehouse.

II(M>lfc -Mt)ll, n. A stand or stall in the public street,
where books are retailed to buyers.

Iim>k'-H(aii<l, n. Same aa BOOK-STALL, a. v.

Bi>ok'-tori, n. In the U. States and Canada, a place
wu. i" hooks arc kept for sale. (In Great Britain, a book-
tflieJ r'& shrift.)

Book'-trndo, n. The business of wholesale dealing in
books is nt" a co!np:irativoly recent date. In early times,
when books were, scarce and had all to be truiHrribcd,
those who rnjnr'ii them usually also disposed ot" tlifin

In tho liitr-r period of Roman history, however, there
arose a class of persons t-nned fribliopoltr., who acted as
a kind of middle-men, employing or pnrrh.i-'iti^ bnoks
from the transcribers and disposing of them to the pub-
lic. In the roign of Augustus, the brothers Socii wore
celebrated In this way. With the establishment of sev-

eral universities in the 12th century, the tra.lw in books
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wns much increased, particularly In such towns u Paris
un 1 l:

I '.i I li i|l-;il;-UlM|.'- i UtHlflH

pjnpi-r, tli'iHi- Mbn buy tioiti "h" p.u t\ and f-H
to another; and lUmini. iho*.- wb m.-n-lv bn> ;

books on cnmmisnion. Alter ].;;., n<> .
r Mild .i--.il in

I li.f in Piii i M Mhout th"
;

' h" university,
Who h;ld -per I., I

.- U !<.! - t., , \ ,,.;. i [ptB it lid

i
in < It w.i not. h .w.-wr, nil after the inani-

tion of printing th:it th'- /; /

Al first, tin- print, i I in; and'
J<din 1-iuiHt and Peter Schotfi-r di*poii-,i of the prmlur
tions of their

;
and Kr,iiikloHHii-tln-Mnin.

Sniin- u. division of th two bnaaohM occur
tn the l;'th century. 'I'll-- tii-t I U^-ll'-rn wi-re usually

'h'-i IIMI the i. inn word itntvm-
"t- ir. tn b.ivin. o]il\ -t ,11- or r>t.itions in the

Mrei-H ;ui<l in ,] k"t phtct-.-H .>i tin- towns, as is still to b-
M-i'ii in tli" OQM nt' . 1.M !.[, ni nl,l I kv Now. the t*'im

i u-ii.illy il' i' in
i .'i" L '"''I "tliei

wiitiiiK-iimtiTiiih. At !irM, th" ri>il m
IH .'I IMMfh III'- 1 k MUCH, I'MMIl^ thi'lll to tb

r.. nt ml of the univrsitiert, ol"which they were supposed
tn It.- the ininiediat ,'iiii^ly.

!."m laws and regulation-, '-vimming the correct-

ness of tin ir books aud fixing tbe prices of them. This,
lio\vi-\-IT, \\,i* .-s.i. .n i )i:ui _-i'il, and the trade of booksell-

ing was put n : i' tions. In 1564, tbe
M;iti"iieiy ('onip.iiiy of l^-ii'loii was

incorporated. It

,po-4> d nt
|

i ,'it :
- ;tnd book-sellers, who exercised

a kind of cenw.r-hip over the press. In 106-i tin- liinn 'ii-

I,ic'iHiiij; Art w.is p;i-vfed, \\ IIH 'll prohibited the publl-
-l any book unh-s-i nit- ivd in tin- register of the

Company of Stationers, or licensed by the Lord Chan-
cellor. Tho Ii. l\ is, properly speaking, carried on by
two distinct clauses of persons, the puldistterg, who
prepare and dispose of the books wholesale; and tho

If., by whom they are retailed to the public. The great
centres of the B. T. in the U. 3. are Philadelphia, New
York, aud Ho- ton ; but nmny large publishing houses

may be quoted in other towns, as Baltimore, Cfncin-

n.iti, Chicago, Hartford, Sun Francisco, Ac. A pecu-
liarity of the B. T. in the United States, is the holding of
trade- sale*, or semi-annual auctions, in one of tbe towns
above quoted, but chiefly in New York, to which pub-
lishers contrilmte,aud which are atH'inl.-d by B. dealers.

These sale** have been fn successful operation for about
35 years, disposing annually of books to the amount of
from $600,000 to $1,000000. Actually, however, these
satee do not appear to be attended with the same regu-
larity as formerly, by many of our leading publishers.
The terms of the agreement entered into between a pub-
lisher and an author are various, depending chiefly

upon the character of the author and the nature of the
book. Authors are apt to complain of the hard terms
that are usually meted out to them by publishers, and
in some cases, perhaps, not without reason. But ft is to

be borne in mind that there is always considerable out
lay, and no little risk, connected with bringing out a
new book, especially by an unknown author. Cheap
publications are now the order of the day. Not only
are cheap editions brought out of works unprotected by
copyright, but even publishers of the first class find it

their interest to bring out cheap editions of popular
books, the copyright of which is secured to them. It is

now usual to stereotype cheap books and periodicals, of
which the sale is expected to be considerable, or to ex-
tend over a considerable time ; and this course is adopted
even with large books like the present work. The ohl

book-trade, or the aale of second-hand books, Is carried

on to a considerable extent in all the larger cities and
towns of the U. States. Many of these dealers prepare
periodically price catalogue* of their books, which tlu-y
circulate through the country, and in this way dispose
of a great many of their books. Tbe price of old books
is very fluctuating and capricious, depending In some
measure upon their condition or intrinsic value: but

frequently equally good copies of the same work may
be had at a half or third of the price in some shops, that

they can be obtained for In others. In Germany, the

great centre of the book-trade is Leipzig, where two

great book-fairs are held annually, at Easter and Mi-

chaelmas respectively. These fairs are not so important,
or so largely attended now aa formerly, a great part of

the business being effected by means of agents or com-
missioners. Every book-seller in Germany has his com-
missioner at Leipzig, to whom he transmits copies of

all his new publications, and who distributes them

among the other commissioners, for transmission to

their employers. At tho end of the year the unsold
works are sent back by the same means to their several

publishers. The great advantage of this system in, tint

every new book, within a few weeks of publication, is

made known throughout Germany and France, without

having recourse to the expensive system of advr-
tiiiiiK. The accounts of the various book-sellers are also

u-iiallv -nettled by means of the commissioners. In Km;-
land and In France, tho B. T. is carried on much in the

dame way, centring respectively in London and Paris

The first American- book-seller, mentioned by Thomas in

his Hi$tom of Printing, was Hecekiah Usher, of Boston,
known to have been in business as early as 1U52. Tn-
first convention of book-sellers for the regulation ol

trade seems to have been held in Boston, 1724. Th<

American company of book-sellers was founded in 1HO! .

From its xiuall beginnings, the American B. T h*-

sprung up to he fi.-in ly e.jiui to that of the most literary
countries of tho Old World. We quote, from an English
work written 0ome years ago, tbe following remark :

j

" American books are now executed with neatnew and
tun-, their woodcut embellishment* iometimes *ur-

t

P*M tlinne of London; and in point t,f . i/<- *n-i price
Ih'-y are, for tho rn<xtt part, wHI fc--n-ml

'Cation,

nl an hii

thiin thi-> an In

tO tin- w.ti-l
-

K- xitd th>- (-W !r.tde S'-c l*o
;IN I.IUHAHT, COPTKIUUT, NftHRrtrBK, PAFKB,

ItooK-uoi in. (,, Mirio'iwipe-
in th<- larva -t ,r,. i,, w| n . I, H,..y destroy

;,
bnnn K nit .i th. in

. such * the
Jti'inftr, Aiinlnuin, Ac.
A stud' ; ittarh*d to, books; an
uii.ipprvi-iatu . . without Ji (

.'

I w*Dtd but t black <owi>, nj ularr to IM u n*r* t fcoo*-
worm i aoj liter*. - foft.

Boo Ink, or Iton Inr. a town of Egypt, on the right
bank of til- Nib-, :i in N. of Culro, of which it I

p. 'it. Alt.-r b.ink' ih"tmv-,l h> [[,. fr i..n--h IN 17W, U
was rebuilt by Mehemel All. ilanf. O<ttou. illk. Ac
Jfrr- M

Boo'ley, Booly, n. fir. oiracAui'f, rnwlirH.) A term
nniiK-tiiiH-H ii-.-,i in Ireland, for a pfroon who has no

place of abode, and who leads a kind of nomad
life.

' Tb Mm* that the Irish froofU* in. drlrtni Ihtlr cattle with
them.

'

Boom,(66m,)n. [A.S.beam; Du. frown; Ger.&aum.] A
b- .m. tree, or pole (A'au/.) A long pole run out from
any part of a ship to stretch the foot of any particular
sail ; whence,>v-6oom t main-6oom, ttudJingtail-imnm. Ac.

'
i In marine defence*, a strong chain or cable

stretched acrowt the mouth of a river or harbor, to pre-
vent the enemy's ships from filtering, and having a
number of pole*, bars, Ac., fastened to it; whence the
name; as, to cut or burst the boom.

(jYaul.) A pole et up a* a sea-mark to point out the
channel to seamen, when navigating in shallows. A
hollow, roaring sound; at. tbe boom of a cannon; the

n-verlRTating cry of the bittern.

;>('.
A space on a ship's upper deck, between the fore and

main-roasta, where tbe boaU, apare span, cordage, Ac.
are stowed.
r. i. [A. S. bymt, a trumpet ; Du. bommt, a drum ; from
the root of bomb.] To make tho sound- of a trumpet or
drum.
To rush with violence, aa a ship under crowded sail ; aa,
the vessel boomed in sight.
To make a hollow sound like the bittern.

* At T the beetle boomttk.
Athwart tbe thicket lout." T***ft<m.

To roll and roar, as the waves, or the report of acaonon.
" Tbe volleying roar, and loud.

Loog booming of eaeb p*] on peal. o>ro*me
Tbe ear far more tbao ibuader." f

Boom, (&ow,) a town of Belgium, 10 m. S. of Antwerp.
on the Rupel River. It has very extensive biick and
tile works. Pbp. 8,096.

Boom'cr, in Jowa, a township of Pottawattomle co.;

pop. 611.

Boomerang, (boom-'-rartff
1

,) n. A familiar though
little understood missile, which in the hands of a native
of Australia performs marvellous feats, while in those
of a European or American it Is Inert and intractable.
The B. is used by the Australian aborigines in war, sport,
and the chase. It consists of a piece of hard wood of
a bent form, with the curve of a parabola, is about 2 ft.

long, 2}^ inches broad, U Inch thick, and is rounded at
the extremities. One side IB flat, the other convex, and
it is brought to a bluntlsh edge. It U discharged by the
hand at one end. the convex edge being forward, and
the flat Aide upward : and ft Is thrown as if to hit an ob-

ject In advance; intftead, however, of going forward, it

ascends Into the air with a rapid rotary motion, until it

reaches a considerable height, when ft begins to retro-

grade, and finally passing over the bead of the projector,
falls to the ground behind him. This singular mo-
tion is produced by the air Impinging on the bulged
side of the In*

stniment. The
B.

t
the inven-

tion of which
would have
done honor to

the most ct-le-

brated scien-
tist, has long
been a common
weapon among almost the lowent race of oarage* upon
earth. It bus, of late yean, been mooted to apply the

principle of the B. to the proptilnlnn ofihipc. The savag*,

by practice, knows precisely bow to poUe ai well a* pro-

ject his familiar missile ; and in this iwcret of the balanced
centre consists Sir Thomas Mitrhf-11'i application of the

principle of the B. to the propulsion of vemela. Great re-

sults are anticipated from the urien tine application of this

simple principle, suggesting, uftdoe*, a means of adapt-

ing a surface revolving round a centre, so that it present!
to equal pressure a uniformity of resistance, because the

"paces described by a body in falling are proportional
to the square* of the times. When the rame surface U

R
laced vertically, and set In rotary motion through fluids,
; U subject to a similar law, and when In the place of

a screw, It is equally poised obliquely. Thus we have
In this form equilibrium, and equal reeiitance and
equal strength, the propeller being balanced when ft if

first formed on its axis Hence, under any degree of

velocity, centrifugal action ii converted into concentric

Fig. 388. BOOMEKAHO.
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action hy the peculiar manner of balancing the surface district. Daniel Boone, the Western pioneer, once dwelt

round the centre of rotary motion. !
la U ueigliborhpod. Hif,m.

Boom I..S , P . Rushing with violence; rearing like Boone. in W. IV,,v ,m,_
S.W . count.,-, l,,m,,,le,l

on_the
waves.

Forsook br ihee. In rain 1 sought thy aid.

When booming billowi cloa'd above my head.' Pope.

Boom'lngr, n. A violent rushing accompanied with a

loud roar, as the to/nun*? of the ocean; a deep, hollow,

reverlHM-iitinn sound, as the booming of a bittern.

Room-Irons, . j>t. (A'uuf.) Ft.tt rings ,.f iron fixed

on a Chip's yards, and through which the studdingsail-

l n ii >iii- i uii.

Kixtiil Kin. . tX-ntt.) See m-MKix.

Boon. M. [A. S. b?n ; Dun. bon ; Icel. bon, from MUtt, to

ask. See BID.] A prayer or petition pTttfUrwl to a per-

son, or persona.
' From which to God he made to many an tdle boon. -Spenaer.

A pift, grunt, favor, or benefaction ; a favor granted, or

petition answered ; ;t, to crave a botm.

" Vouchsafe me for my med but one fair look ;

A imaller bwn than this 1 canool beg
And lss thaii thin, I'm sure you cannot give.

1

flax.

Scot, boon ; W. M.] The refuse matter of dressed

a. ffr, fron ; Lat. bonus, good.] Gay ; merry ; pleasant ;

jolly;; as, a town-companion
" Satiate at length.

And heighten'^ as with wine, jocund and 6oon." Milton.

Kind ; bountiful; beneficent.

" With < boon a grace, and ai bold a front, look the world in

the face-" South.

Boon, in Oregon, a post-office of Clackamas co.

Booit'clee, or BUNDO, a rajahship of Hindostan, prov.

Riijpootana, under Briti-sh protection. Estim. area, 2,291

sq. m. It was formerly much more extensive, but Kotah

and its territory have been separated from it; in 1817,

more than half'the revenues were usurped by Sciiidiu

and Holkar. and tin- peasantry impoverished by endless

exactions ; but, in 1818, the Rajah received a considera-

ble RcceS8ion of territory, and the town of Pat tin, from

the British. Although small, this State is important,
as it contains the principal passes from the S. into Upper
Himl'M MI. The natives are of the Hara tribe, which
has produced many eminent men

BOON . of the above State, 80 m. S.E. of Ajmeer, and
"

ovfreipna, and many Mohammedan mosques, Ac., are

heaps of ruins. Some of the streets are wide and regu-

lar, und the finest building is a mo>que ndled Jnmma
f;ic.ade.

.N K i.yl'oal River, an affluent ot the Kaiiawha, and also Mittjud, a gray-stone pile, with

wut.Wd by Little Coal River and Laurel Civ. k. Area,

;VJ,-> *q. m. Surface, mountainous, and heavily wooded.;

.<*H/, partly fertile. This county was formerly included
;

within those of Logan and Kanawha. aip. Boone

C..urt-House. Pop. 4,553.

Boone Furnace, In Kentucky, a P. 0. of Carter <<>.

Boone Kiver, in Iowa, rising in the N. of tin- State.

ait'-r a cmirse S., empties into the Des Moim-s River, in

Webateroo,
Boone*'borougrh, in Iowa, a poat-vilhige, cap. of

Boone co., '1 m. K. ol l>i-sM<>im-M River, and 40 N.N.\\ . of

Den Moinea City ; pop. 1,518.

ISooiK's borough, in Kentucky, a village of Madison

co., on the Kentucky River, 18 m. S.K. of Lexington.
At this place, in 1775, Daniel Boone. built a fort, the tirst

en-cU-d in the State; and here, ;ilso, the first legislative

body of the W. States assembled in council.

Booiies'borouli, in Missouri, a village of Boone

co., oO m. N. of Jefferson City.

Boone's ttrove, in Arkansas, a poBt-offlco of Wash-

ington co.

Booiie's Mill, in Virginia, a post-office of Franklin

n.. 184 m. W. by S. of Richmond.
Booiie'ville, in Arkansas, a post-village of Scott co.,

36 m. S.E. of Van Burton; pop. 987.

Booiie'ville, in Colorado Territory, a post-office of

Pueblo co.

Booiie'ville, in Indiana, a village, cap. of Marrick

co.. 11 m. from tho Ohio River, and 170S.S.W. of Indian-

apolis ; pop. 1,039.

Booiie'ville, in Iowa,& village of Boone co., 140 m. W.

by N. of Iowa City.
Boone'ville, iu A>^cA-//,.ii.ost-vil]ageof Owsley co.,

on the S. fork of the Kentucky River, 100 m. S.E. of

Frankfort i pop. 1,282.

Boone'ville, in A>w J"r>r/.-, a flourishing post-village

and township of Oneida co.. 31 m. N. of Utica; pop. of

township, (1870), 4,106.

Boone'ville, in Mississippi, a post-village of Tishe-

niingn co., L'O m. S. of Corinth.

Booiie'ville. in T'xat, a village, cap. of Brazos co.,

110 i of Austin, and 10 from the Brazos River.

divided into New and Old B. ; the former is walled, and

built of stone on a high hill. This city is also rendered

striking by its numerous temples, magnificent fountains,

and spacious main street opening to the palace, at the

lower extremity of which stands a great temple, dedi-

cated to Krishna, with many bas-reliefs and other sculp-

tures. Old B. lies to the W. and is in a state of general

decay.
Boone, DAMKL, (boon,) the pioneer of Kentucky, B. in

Bucks co., Pennsylvania, 1735. He was a colonel in the

U. States iervice, and signalized himself by his many
daring exploits against the Indians, and also by his ex-

tensive surveys and explorations of the State of Ken-

tucky. In 1793 he removed to Upper Louisiana, then

belonging to the Spaniards, and was appointed by them
commandant of a district there. Ho was one of the

,
_____ .

.
. ,

'it is!Boon Grove, in Indiana, a post-office of Porter co.

of John-
ston co.. l^m. N.W. of Goldsborough; pop. 1,445.

BooiiM'norotigrh, i n Arkansas, a post-village of Wash-

ington co., 'JO m. S.W. of Fayetteville.
Boons'borough, iu Illinois, a village of Ogle co.,

140 m. N. of Peoria.

Booiis'boroug-li, in Kentucky. See 1

most successful of the enterprising American pioneers
of the 18th century, and may be said to have explored,
and aided in the settlement of the country from the

Allegheny Mountains to the frontier of Missouri. Many
places have been named in his honor. D. abt. 182*2.

Boone, in Illinois, a N. county, with an area of 270 sq.

m., bordering on Wisconsin. It is drained by the Kish-

waukee River, and the Pickasaw and some smaller creeks.

Surface, undulating, and comprising prairie and heavy
timber. Soil, highly productive. Cap. Belvidere. Pop.
12,942.
A twp. of above co., 10 m. N.E. of Belvidere ; pop. 1,536.

Boone, In Indiana, acentral coifnty. comprising308 sq.

m., and traversed by the Kagle and Sugar creeks. Sur-

face, diversified. Soil, productive. Cap. Lebanon. Pop.
(1870), 22,593.
A township of Harrison co., on tho Ohio River; pop.
1,870.
A township of Cass co. ; pop. 1,262.

A township of Crawford co.; pop. 494.

A township of Madison co.; pop. 1,078.
A township of Porter co.; pop. 1,215.
A village and township of Warwick co. Pop. of town-

ship, 4,042.

Boone, in Iowa, a W. central county, possessing an
area of 576sq. m. It is intersected, and formed into two
portions, by the Des Moines River. Surface, diversified,
and soil very fertile, contniningstone-coal. Cap. Boones-

borough. Pop. (18701, 14,584.
A township of Hamilton (.; p^p. l.KVJ.

A post-township of Dallas co., 12 m. W. of Des Moinea
City; pop. 552.

Boone, in Kentucky, a N. county. Area, 300 sq. m. It
is drained by the Ohio Uiver, its boundary on the N. and
W., and dividing it from Ohio and Indiana. Surface,
hilly. Soil, fertile. Cap. Burlington. Pop. 10,696.
A post-office of Boone co.

Boone, in Missouri, a county in the centre of the State,
with an area of 648 sq. m. On theS W. it is bounded by
the Missouri River, and on the E. by Cedar Creek.
Roche Perc6e and Polite Bonne Femme rivers flow
through it S. to the Missouri. Surface, varied, being
partly prairie, and partly wooded land. Soil, extremely
rich, and well-cultivated. Stone-coal nnd lime-stone
are found. Cap. Columbia. Pop. (1870.) 20,765.
A town-hip of Franklin co ; pop. 1,655.

Boone, in North Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Wa-
tauga co., 200 m. W. by N. of Raleigh, in a mountainous

i,
in J/ar/f(trf,atownshipand village

of Washington co. Pop. ol the township, 2,579.

Boons'boroiigh, in Missouri, a village of Howard

co., 14 m. W. of Kayette, and within a short distance of

the Missouri River.

Boon's Creefe, in Tennessee, a P. 0. of Washington co.

Boon Spring, in Iowa, a township of Clinton co.

Boon'ton, in Missouri, a village of Boone co.

Itoon ton. in New Jersey, a nourishing post-town of

Hanover township, Morris co., on the Rockaway River,

8 m. N.E. of Morristown. Extensive iron furnaces and

rolling mills are at work here. Pop. (1870), 3,468.

Boon'ville, in Idaho Ter., a mining village of Owyhee
co., on Jordan Creek, 2 m. below Ruby City ; pop. 160.

Boon'ville, in Indiana., a village of Adams co., on the

Mississippi River.

A post-office of Warrick co.

Boon'ville, in Missouri, a prosperous post-town, and

cap of Cooper co., on the S. bank of the Missouri River,
48 m. N.W. of Jefferson City. This is a fine and flourish-

ing place, in tho midst of a fertile and highly produc-
tive country. Iron, lead, coal, and other minerals are

abundantly found in the neighborhood. Named after

its original settler, Daniel Boone. Pop. 5,319.

Itooii'ville, in N.Carolina, a P.O. of Yadkin co., p-1,058.

Hoops, >t (Zftol.) A genusof small Acanthopterygious
fishes, found in the Mediterranean and in the seas of

South America. The species are generally of brilliant

coloring, and characterized by a small mouth, large

eyes, and a rounded form. This name' is also given to

the pike-headed whale, Balcena boups, found iu the

Greenland seas.

Boor, n. [A. S. gtbnr, from bunn, to till ; Du. bncr ;

Ger. bauf-r, from bautn, to till, to cultivate.") A farmer;
a countryman ; specifically, a rustic; a rude peasant ; a

clownish fellow; a lout.

"To one well-born, th affront is worse and more.
When he

'

abua d and baffled by a boor.' Drydfn.

Boor'ish, a. Clownish; rustic; rude; illiterate; un-

civilized.
" Therefore, yon clown, abandon, which li, in the vulgar, leave

the society, which, in the booritfi, is company of this femnte
Shak.

Itoor'ish I y. adv. In a boorish manner ; after a clown-

Fig. 3S9. BOORIIA.NPOOR. .

(From Elliott a
' Views in the East.'*)

and octagonal minarets, but destitute of the character-

istic Mohammedan cupola. TheBokrahs, a Mohamme-
dan sect, who dress in Arabian costume, (claiming
Arab descent,) are the principal merchants. Ji. was

captured by the British in 1803. Pop. 30.000.

Booroo', an island of the Malayan archipelago, be-

tween Lat. 3 and 4 S., and Lon."l26 and 127 E., 50

m. W. of Ceram: length 75 m.; breadth, 38. Rice,

eago, aromatic and other woods, tropical fruits, and the

best cajeput oil, are found here. The interior is inha-

bited by Hurafuras. The Dutch have a settlement here,

and it is frequently visited by the S. Sea whalers. Pap.
abt. 18,000.

BooroogJrd', a town of Persin, prov. Irak-Kerman-

shah, in a fine valley, 190 m. W. of Ispahan. s(im.

pr-p. 12,000.

Boort, or Bort, n. (Min.) A kind of diamond, gen-

erally of a spherical shape, and apparently formed of a

confused mass of interlaced and twisted parts, like knots

in wood. In consequence of this peculiar structure, it

cannot be cut like the ordinary diamond, and is only of

use for polishing other stones, after it has been broken

and reduced to powder in a mortar.

Boose, (/wo*.) [Dan. baas, a stall.] A stall or enclos-

ure for cattle. (Used in some parts of England.)
r. t. See BOOZE.

ish fashion.
" Limbs . , boorishly robust" Fenton.

ISoor'islm i'sm. n. Quality of being boorish ; clownish-
ness : rusticity ; coarseness of manners.

Boorliaiipoor',or BAKHANpuRA.a town of Hindostan,
in the Deccan, prov. Candeish (of which it was formerly
the capital) ; built in a plain on the Tuptee, 135 miles
S.S.E. of Oojpjn, and 215 E. of Burnt. Lat. 21 19' N.,
Lon. 7618'E. This is one of the largest and best built

cities of the Deccan, though, as a whole, devoid of archi-

tectural beauty. Most of the houses are of brick, many
three stories high, with neat facades, and universally
roofed with tiles; but the fort and palace of its ancient

[Dan. baas, a stall.] j

(Used in some parts of

, .. .. _-'e BOOZE.

HooHomprn, or Itoosum Pratl, (bno'sem-pra',)

a river in th muntry of Ashanteo, W. Africa, that dis-

embogues into the Atlantic, in Lat. 4 52' N., Lon. 9

30' W.
Boost-. >'. t. [See BOAST.] To push a person up from

behind. (A vulgarism peculiar to some of the New Eng-
land States.)

Boo sy. a. See BOOZY.

Boot, n. [Fr. botte, from Celt, bo&t, bottax,Kshoe bot,

foot, and tech, or ta, to hide; Swed. and Goth, bota; Sp.

Itota.] A leather case or covering for the leg, united

with a shoe (For history and trade statistics, see SHOE.)

An instrument of torture for compressing the legs ; for-

merly used in Scotland in order to extort confession

from persons accused of crimes. It was of various kinds.

Sometimes it was composed of parchment applied moist,

and then brought near the fire, so as by shrinking to

cause great puin and uneasiness; at others, it consisted

of four thick strong boards bound tightly round either

one or both legs with cords, and then compressed by
means of wedges, until, occasionally, the bones of the

unfortunate sufferer's legs were broken ; it was, some-

times, also made of iron. (Called also bordekin.)
- So he wan put to the torture, which In Scotland they call the

&OO(. Rixhop Burntt.

A receptacle or box in a coach, wherein baggage, Ac. Is

stowed away. A leathern cover placed over the wheels

of a carriage t<> protect from rain, mire, Ac.

(pi.) A common term for a servant at nn hotel, whose

duty it is to attend to travellers' boots, Ac.; a boot-

black ; s, "The b'>r>fs at the Holly-Tree Inn." Dickens.

v a. To put on boots.
'

Boot, boot master Shallow ;
... let us take any man's horses.

'

Sbaks

Boot, w. Booty; plunder, (o. and R.) Profit; gain;

advantage.
My cravity

CouM I, with ooo/. change for idle plume,
Which the air beats for vain. - Skakt

To boot. Over and above; besides; additional; as, here's

a dollar to bwt..

Msm is God's image : but a poor man ia

Christ's image to'boot.
' Herbert.

Boot, w. a. [A. S. b"t, botf., compensation to an injnred

party, from Goth, bntjan, to profit, to advantage.] To

make reparation; specifically, to profit, to advantage;

usually preceding, or following, it ; as, what boott itf

" For what I have. I need not to repeat :

And what I want, it boots not to complain." Sltaks.

Boot, in lllin'iix, a post-office of Richland co.

Bootaii' or BHOTA.N'. an independent state of N. Hindo-

etan, between Lat 2fl 30' and 28 30' N., and Lon. 88

30' and 94 K. : bavins N. the Himalayas, dividing it

from Thibet; E. and S. Assum and Bengal, and W. the
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rlTcr Toesta, which separates it from Sikkim ; length
about -.".urn.. I'.v hum '.'D to 100 In width, /..-/<

Ci,">lW S'(. in. />*<-'., mountain-. IH and lully, with 1'erhle

valley* hern and there, iiml it lai-^e patch ol jungle
when- itappr.i.i'dies It'-iual. Tli"'lVhitirlii.-n i-, tin- prin-

cipal nvi-r, wliirli, utter u c<>ur.v l aM !.'><) in , empties
Into the BmhoiApootrm; othernuller mt-rs .-i huh- im

pi.rian ie alrt.' 'Ir.iiii tin- country. .!/"'. (iranitr, cjtiait/,,

firaustone. Iron, uud <-..pprr; it i.i o^jectmed that the,

in< HI n (a in r.ui^'M con Iain nuirli mi in -rat wealth, Imt

they remain iilmuM wholly iiiii-xplui i-d CKi*. Kv.-n

\.n i -t y .d [dim, lie prevail-. iKTunliiiK I" eh- vat ion
;
heat

and cold hoth inn equally to extreme, in their duo sea-

sons. Taken altogether, S. i* comparatively h.-aUliy.

i.*n. All kinds M|' timber known in tin- t.-nip.-r-

M !l"iirish, ex.vpUuj; th i.iik; t'niiii, \<

in HI ti'.-e, and rhllharh are al>o plentiful. Xfnjl, Thu ti.

jungle ai.onnd-f with the Wild ammaU indi^n"in l<> It.

di.i
;'
and tin- J'.i/.-.or -runtin^ ox, to^elher witli Hie

Tannin hornn \\\ slim-t l.o h,-d, clean lim:.. -1, activu ani

in. ill, belong t" thi-f c.Mintrv. Jnfiab. The ]>""ple, who
! -, ni in , t j."t:iis, tin- r.eli.j; Ume, Hfe, 1:1

general, peaceably inci m -d ; p"': punona ; often aflUctod

with K.Hire, a;i I ironhlp llm Id ha. /'/W The native^ .n c

|0le TtU a;ri.-nituri-.t\ I -in th" tillage "('the MM! is per-
I almost entirely I'.v Ih'j women. Kic.>, uhi'.il.

barley, and v-- ,-et iMe-. \j.-Id the ,-taple d"p
70 'II uw, h.ir.-te-*, wax, ivory, gold-du*t. .KJIver in-

goK musk, fruit*, nirk-s.ilt, &<:. M.inuJ'. l';iper lab;i

rat i-d IV.iin lurk, i I"K sw.i il-i. arrnv In- ids, Jtc. OovL
The government '* adminMt'l ed liy a <l--'>-Iinjah under
Ilriti-ih autii'Tiiy ;

the latter people, having annexed the

country in l s "->. lr>ir>/x. l'ashis.-mdoii uiul Ttinakka.

tlmated at
I,

Bowt'-t'atehpr, >i. \ ; vant at nn inn, formerly em-

pl.'V-'d lu tak olf tl'.lvollelV boots. (0.)
" Th ostler uu<J llic boot-catcher ouglit to partake." Swift.

Bi>ot'-rrhii], , A ("runn used by boot-makers for

^h.ipiiu ;ii i'" ly <!' a limit.

Boot'eo, /( A li ili'-lnnit, anklt'-hoot, or short boot.

lioot'orNtnivu, a p irisli of Ireland, CD. Dublin.

lloiite*, (b
f
)-v'ti'ji.) jUr., a ploughman.] (Math.) The son

of CoriM and -d" lasmn, whu, bcinj; pliiinU-i i-d of all his

posao-ssiiiiis liy his lii-nth'-r IMuio, invented UK- ploujrh, l

wliicli lie yuk.. I two oxeti, ami cultivated tlio soil to

procure tabsiatonce (or hlmmf. As a n-wai-d for this

discovery. In* w is tralisiat-d to li'
javi-n by his mother,

with the plough and yid;o of oxen, under the muno of

B. t i.e. tlio Ox-dritr>\ which is still horny l>y ono of the
constoltiitions. Ai-cordin^ to othorn, U, w;us tlio son of

Lyciion and (' ili-t >,
nli.nn liis lather slew, and set be-

fore Jupiter for a repast to try hia omniscience.. Jupiter
restored him to li.e, and placed him aiming llm stars.

(A*t>-o;>.) A cou>t 'llati<>ii called also Arctophylax, or

th-- Ilnr-driwr. It if situated hetween Corona liore.ili-.

on the E., and Cor Carol i, or the Grc>i!nmnd& t on tho U'.

It contain* 54 stars, including 1 of tha 1st magnitude,
Arctarus, 7 of tho 3d. and 10 of tho tth. Its mean de-

clination in 20 N., and its mean rij;ht ascen>ion in '2l'J.;

its c-'ntro is ther'-t n-e <MI tii ini-ridiati the. Itth of June.

Booth, n. [\V. btctfi ; Ir. boitk or both ; Uaol. both, ft cot-

tigo, lint, ttiiit, huwL-r, or booth; allied to bowr, and
Ileb. lit-t't, a hon>e.] A house or ahud erected with

boughs, hrani'lics, I'oanN, it.'., !' >r a temporary r. sidenrt- :

a stall or standing in a fair or market. The word in used
in tldi sense in tho Itiblo, (OV. xxxiii. 17,) and the

great feast of taUernarles, or booths, h id its numo from
tho circnni3t:im:i! th.it tins Jews wero directed by their
law to dwell in houths iJuriiiij tlio seven days of this

fenat (L"v. x.viii. 4'2.)

Booth, B \KTO.V, an eminent English nctor, n. 1681, was
a iie.ir rolatimi nf Henry 7?., Earl of WaningtOB. Im-
liibi:iy; a passion for a theatriral lifo, bo ran away from
Trinity C'.dle-e, Caml.rid^e, and joined a company of
.--ti Mlliiif? players. In 1701, ho made bis first bow at tha
Tht'airo Itoyal, Drnry L;iuo, wheru his reception was en-

thii>iastii.-. In 1712, h0 performed the principal character
in Addisim's '

C.i to," and so.m a Tier bec.uno nian.i^;:r of
tl)L> house, whcro ho continued to perform until nearly
to his deatli. /i.'s host part as an actor la said to hnvo
b " i n Oi.'icllo, '>ut his favorite '-rOlo" was tho far less im-

portant ono of tlu> t!'i"st in *' Hamlet" His t-in -. mm-
n T, and ^ lit woro M> solemn and unearthly, that the
nudienco appear. 'd t>> !n> under tlio impression that a
positive .sp.-ctro stooil bef(re- them. D. 17:>->.

Booth, KDWIV, SDH of tho w.dl-known tragedian who
fonn.i tho subject of tho article immediately following,
was n. at 1! iliirn >r.\ 1

^
i '.. K irly adopting tha (lie itriral

prores.sinn, ho tilled many minor purls, and alter wards
inado his first regular appe IIMIHT- on tho Ktago as Trus-
S'il in 8iiak-ij>e;ire s " Kit liard III.'' in I,s4'.i, and per-
formed tho character of Itic't trl in tin; samo play, in

1SU, in jilai'i- of his lather, then incap n-itati'd \>y illness,

After a tour through California. Australia, th - S indwich
Islands, A c., h" iv appeared at New York, hi l^-'u, visited

England and tho Continent of Knrope in 1861, and re-

turned to X','\v York, where ho commcncod a series of

Siiiiksp.'.m-an revivals at thn Winter Garden Then t re in

This establishment wat h. tally destroyed by fire

in 1SG7. B. is esteemed to bo tho best American trage-
dian and ShaUspearean delineator of the day.

Booth, Jusu's Ui'.uius. an Kn-^lish trago<lian, n. in Lon-
don, 1796. In 181!, he made his tl,'

!>ut at Covi-nt Garden
Thoatr--, in tin- impersonation of llichard Ilf., and
Achieved a decided success. In 1821, he emigrated t

tho U. State-*, and appeared in most of tho principn
cities of the Union, performing his favorite characters o
!:< < M-,/ 7/7., 7/.(mW. Wit/lock. .s*t> (; ('/* Owrfach, Ac.,
and having pl.iod himself at tho head of his proT
in this country, he accumulated wealth and reputation.
D. 1862.

BoothfUlk', a fortified pass of Afghanistan, 12 m. E.

<>l Cal.nl. It inns t<>r .. in. 1-tw.'.-n . hlls ^AX) lt high,
,md ti in -"III'- :

. 'M at d i jilf.

BMtli lia.y, in Mi "'
.
a j..,-i , ,i!.s and township of

UttoolD co^ Ijrliw between tbfl .-in-< p-n "t and Damans-
(Mta rivri, and with the Atlanti<- loi- in S, It nindary,
-J 1 1 in. ;S.I-;, "i A iigmta. It h i- a birg li'-iiin'.'- rniu
.'iid .ti " - \t "U .,',. >hip liiiiniaig \anli and s.iw-iuillH.

/ ftboiti i

Ito4lli 4'orii*T, ii
> ofDelaware co.

|{>(1llia l>lix. (Wife " /'-'Its.) an intiilat. i

ol British N'. America, itrelcolnc iuto the Arctl
betwaon i. t \., :i i>d Loo. W ai:

I

. ,illri| HI h'.h"|- n] <,| |-rll\ If-olh. 1'V Sir

I;-- i: dteeovmr, who in-ie det<- tunned iir- position of
tlli' lilii^tietie pole.

Boolil'ia<illlir,an inlet of th<-Rf>a in Hi ili-h N '.

I'l-itii; a southward exieii-ion ot' I'nm e I,

and !*.-par.it!iiK Hooihiii Felix lro;n Mehiile IVu
kluii 'n Island. Its length in ubout 1110 m. lr"in

X.I-;, to S.W.; and it- bn-adih \an.^ frOBI ('. I to IM I in.

Bool'-llOMC, >i. [>""> and /totf.] Spatt"i dashes used in

"t 1 OOtl 1 slni-liin^i t" ^eI \ | 1-1' I.

" Hit Im-ki-y iih a liucn itocit on one leg, aatl a boot-hoi6 on
.1 r

"
Ahate.

Boolll* Point, in Tr.nnfssts, a po.it -ofllce ofPyer ro.

Boot'ikill, n. A Mil ill hoot. A covet in^ for any limb
or iin-Milier of tlii' liinly, i-urativ eiy usr-i lur the gout.

"
I desire no more of raj bootikiia." \Yatpol.

IJool in^, n. A description of torture. Sec BOOT.
K*mt -jarli., n. AI i;i: , i v.mei- u^ed fur draw ingulf boots.

ItOOt -IllSt, n. S.-" U 'f.T-TREE.

Boot !<>ss. <i. ]).'-;jtiii.- of boot; unavailing; unprofit-
able; nwele.v* ; a-s, a int'.ttfss errand.

" Bootlett nped.
\Vbcn cowardice pursuu* aud vulur tiles." S.'iakt.

Boot'lc**3y, adv. Without nv> or profit.
ISool dU'ssnrss, n. State of being bootless or useless,

in without avail.

Boot/lick, n. A toady; a lick-spittle; ono who flatten

and cringes to another. (Ued in thu U. States.)
Boot'on, an i-l ii.d of the i;, intern Archipelago, 2d di-

vision, lying oft' tho 3.K. oxtreniity of Celehos :

8." m.; avcrapu breadth, about #) m.; l>ei\veen I>jit.4and
6 S., l*un. 12;i K. It is hig!i, wooded, well cultivated,
and yields maize, rice, aud fruits. The- Dutch had lor-

nieriy u settlement here.

Hoot -topping, n. (Aau/.) A term used to express
the Hcraping off tho slimy, greasy coating from a .-hip'*

bottom, and dubbing it with a preparation of tallow,

sulphur, and resin.

Boot -t !<<, Boot'-last, n. An instrument used by
boot-makers to stretch tho leg of a boot; consisting of

two pieces of hard wood fitting into it, aud between
which wedges arc driven.

Boot'y . n.
[
Swed. and Qoth. byte, from byta, to exchange,

to divide; Ger. beat*.] That which is captured in war,
and i* intended to bit divided; anything Uikun by rob-

bery; Rpoil; plunder; pillugo; as, they made oil with
their booty.
"And when he reckons th.-xt ho baa gotten a booty, be has only

caught a TurUr.' L' Ettrangt.

(Hist.) Tho Greeks divided their booty among tho

nnny in common, reserving to the general only a larger
share. One of tho prerogatives of a Grecian general
was the dUtrthution of the plunder taken from a van

quished enemy. We read in Homer that tho valuable

urmur usually fell to the share of the leaders, while the

common soldiery were permitted to gather tho spoils of

tho dead. Among the Lacedieinoniuus, however, the

soldiery wero forbidden to plunder the conquered, al-

though, in certain instances, a portion of the spoils was
dedicated to tbo gods, while sotiiu other parts were re-

served for tho highest commanders. After the battle of

I'lattca, which took place 8UO years subsequently to the

Trojan war, tho spoils of the Persians w*>re regulated by
tho generals, who, after setting apart a portion for the

decoration of tho temples, shared the remainder among
thu soldiery. From that time the plunder was sold, (the

proceeds being applied to tho decoration of the temples,)
to tlio soldiers, and to the generals and their friends.

By tho military discipline of the Komans, spoils taken

from the enemy belonged to tho republic, particular

persons having no right to them. Tho gonernls, who
piqued themselves on their probity, carried it intact to

thu public treasury. Sometimes, Indeed, they divided it

among t he soldiery, to animate them, and to serve in lien

of reward; but this distribntiondepended entirelyupmi
tho generals, who were bound to conduct themselves in

its distribution with great equity and moderation;
otherwise it became a crime of peculation to lay hands

upon tho pillage, which was considered as the rightful

property of tho State. Tho consuls RomuHus and Ve-

turins wero condemned for having sold the booty taken

from the ,&qui. Booty among the Jews was divided into

equal parts between the army and the people, though,
under tho kings a different mode of distribution ol>-

t. lined. (jVi*m.xxxi.27.}--According to Clmet, the M..

harnmednn practice was to allow two-third* of the 11.

to tbo array, the other third to God, to Mohammed and

his descendants, nnd to orphans, pilgrims*, and the poor.
In modern tinias the, victor's -.have H generally termed

prizr-moti'i/, (q. v.,) nnd In tho East, loot,

Booze, Boose, Boiise, M. i. [Dn. feym, to drink

heavily.] To drink lavishly or excessively; to tope; to

fuddle; to ply one's self with liquor.
"And in hli han4 did bear R *>vm<7 can,
Of which be sipp'd." F-*trt <jucne.

Booz'cr, n. A tippler; ooe who drinks heavily; a

t'uddlcr.

BOOF>, Boot'y, Bou'ftj, n. Inebriated; faddled;
arm

" Wuh -i If- 1
.

-
"

Bo-ppf|>', n. A luti-1 | aihanni,- ;i,d i r hi ili^-.or hiding
lln- l.'i . and ;i|fi |. M. king. i>mg bo! as it #>m> tnues
d'Hie Ullh , hildt. n fi't tin II .HUM -.-liifht.

"
Tli.il iuch king ihtiiil.J j,l.,i ln-pt*p t

AtiJ |o (lie Tout* MUWO." JfAutj.

Bopp, FRANZ. .<. 'i ran phBok) : f. i. nt Mnymc,
KIM. Hi-* MI , lt A-rhtT'-n-

-' Uew h.- Him.. hnimm,
win. (lllrd th- . ha.r "I I'lnlov.phy and Ih-L.tyin the
Ullivei -|ty "1 thai t"V% h. !(>' tin- I

man and piolmiud Ot imt-ili-l, ' lli'

Hupp i iuiii-.-ll .nt,.

llteiallll'-. llavitif: tiid-li-'d hi-- :din. ho
,-' t i.iit in IMl', t.. maki- him
lallKHaj;---, MI

j

the lvili-4 ol |l.i\;uii. Ill 1'ali-. tn- %\i^ 'tir.-ti,

M. Sylv.^tr- H-- .^ary and An-n.^t \\ ilh< ll

(-"rnpletfd hHstndi.-H ill l.ii|,d-ii, and t ..it 1 inp'li
retni n t" I'l n , i, h" \v,i- ap|>i.in(< d piofensor of Aiii-
f-Ki it in th>- I ni v. i -it v of Berlin ; in 1>J-

('!,,. \ah.T "I tlie Old, r M| M-nt..[|id ID I
k
.i7,tl..

I

1

] !;lut'- ii'iluiiiali 'i him tmeipn a--i'i ;:tte. ProffSMOf

to this s. -it-Hi -e. Hin great work, tb'- <'"tn)xtrtit<rt '.'ram-

mar of the KuntkriL

Slavic^ Gihic,anil a. ridcheodeOraiutniittt
des Sanskrit," Ac.. Herlin, l-;:;-i'.i; -jd ed.n, n. .

ntin-ly
revised, 1857,) contains a complete analysi* of (ho gniro*
ma ti< al form <>r tin- I ndo (i. i manic InnguugHi; nnd tha

general laws he deduces from them an- highly credit-

able to his pei^i'icnity. lli* writings, whi<h ure both
numerous and voluminous, hare greatly facilitated the

study of the Sanskrit language, nnd hi- translations of
various Indian classics have contributed largely in our
knowledge of Oriental poetry, mural*, and philosophy,
AS exhibit' d in the am ieiit lit* i atnr<' ol India.

Bop'piirt, fane. Uatviobnga,) a town of 1'rustJn, pror.
K lii no. on the t.-l't bunk of (be latter riv.r. '.< m. .-. of
Cohlcntz. It is a very nil* ient phice, known tn the lio-

mana, and was, in tbo Middle Ages, an inip.-tial city,
several councilH having been held in it. It in a nnrrow-

!

. iiiL;,ni. "ut ol-the-w..ild town. /^p. 4,842.

Boque"N t'rcvk, in O/rio, fulls Into the Sciuto-Riverln
Delaware co.

Boquet, in A>to V<nrk, a river of Essex co., emptying
into l,a!v Champlaln.

Born, KATII IRINA VON, tho wife of LUTHER, q. v.

llr alii*-, a. Tiint may bo borcMl. (B)
Borachto, (bo-rdt't-ho,) n. [8p. borracho, drank.] A
drunkard. (<).)

" How vnn Mtlnk of wine 1 D'ycthlokmy niece will erer eodora
aeh a burachiu t

"
Cvngrevc,

Boracic Acid, (fro-iua'ic.) [Krom Ar. brmrae,* species
of nitre.] (Mem.) This acid, which may berepirdt-d as
a teroxide ot* boron, is tho only known compound of ox-

ygen and boron. It is obtained in a free Mate Irom the
volcanic districts in tho N. of Italy, where it issues from
tin: earth in the form of vpor, nccompnnicd by violent

jets of steam, which are known fn the neighborhood u
infami Qt/vmtnBm. The evaporation Is conducted In
shallow leaden crtiporating puns (B, Pig. 3UO>. under
which the steam from the sofRonl Is conducted through
the flues (A) constructed for that purpose. During tbo

Fig. 390. BORACIC LAQOOJC, AXD EVAPORATOR PA^.

evaporation, pnrit qnnntities of sulphate of lime nre de

p..- it ed, which requiro retitovnl from time to time.
AtxMit 7.

r
^) tons of crude B. arid nre annually exported

from Tnsrnny. The crude acid is contnminntrd with 26

per cent, of sulphate of ammonia nnd alumina, and other
Siiline impurities. B. acid Is used principully Tor making
borax, or bllKiratnof soda. B. ncid is formed in tin- lab-

oratory by rtissolvlnp purified Iwirax In four parts of boil-

ing water, nnd adding to the hot solution H quantity of

sulphuric ncid, equal to one-fourth of th*l>or;ix used. On
coolinjr, 77. ncid crystallizes out in penrly scnliM, con*

tainjng tbree equivalents of water. Tbee crystals ron-
tiin a small quantity of sulphuric ncid, from which they
are freed by washing, drying, and fusing them In n pla-
tinum crucible. On re-dissolving the fused acid in four

paru of water, aud re-crystallizing, it is obtained per-
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fpctly pure. B. acid, on being strongly heated, becomw
anhydrous; and at a red heat it fuses into a trai^pai ent

glass, which remains clear as it cools. It soon crumbles
to pi'-ces 1-y ah-,orbin water from the air. B. and com
iiniuic. it.-.s to it-* compounds tho property of fusibility:
b 'ii M the use. of m.my borates, more especially the bi-

borati' of S. H| i, as llu\cs. 1 1 dissol \ es in three times it.s

weight of boiling water, but is very insoluble in cold

Thu solution is rem.irk i'di- for posse-aing the properties
of an alkili when tested with turmeric paper, which it

changes to a do-'p In-own. Kven t< litmus it only gives
n slight reddish-purple tinge. When a solution of B.
arid is ev.ipoi-.ili-d, a certain quantity of tho arid rises

with the steun; and this ii the can*" of ttar/iMMnrffai
described ah >v as existing ill Tuscany. Anhydrous }1.

acid is but slowly volatilized by heat. It enters into

combination with alkaline h.ises in -even] proportions,
resembling silicic acid in this as well as iu other partic-
ulars. A sexboratu and triborate of pot.ish have U-en

obtained; an 1 although one contain* -i >, equivalents of

acid ami tho other three, they pii<aii->4 ttu property of
r>'< tori u^ tho color ot reddened litmus like an alkali. B.
ncid dissolves in alcohol, and burns with a characteristic

given tl. uiie, with tin' exception of biboratc of soda. The
boraies are not very im|H>rtant salts, and need not be
alluded to here, further than t > mention that, ;w a rule,
iilkali!i' bora ten aro frody .soluble, while, those of tho
other bises are either insoluble or very sparingly so.

Bt> rui'ili'. n. (Mt'n.) Native horato of magnesia. It

occurs iu cubes, inclining to gr.iy, yellow, or green, with
a vitreous lustre, and ojia^ue, or mm? or less translu-
cent. Small but purfect crystals are found at Kaikberg
and Si'hi Ids tciu, near Lanuburg, iu Hanover, in beds of

gypsum.
H.i'r;iri>im, a. Partaking of borax.

Bo/ra^re, n. (Bot.) The English name of tho genus
11 R\UO, 7. V.

BorA;?iiiiftcere, (bv-raj'i-nai
1

&,&,) n. pi. (Bot.) The
Borage-wort*, an order of pi nuts, alliance Ekkiales. Diag.
Regular symmetrical flowers, 5 stumen*, 4 nuts, or two
pairs, a nuked stigma, an 1 circinato inflorescence.

They are herbs or shrubs, with alternate leaves usually
rou^h with hairs. The. fl >WOM are. regular and sym-
metrical; the calyx is persistent, and divided into either
four or five segments; tho corolla has the samt> number
oflobes, and, usually, scales in the throat; the stamens
rise from the corolla, are equal in number to its lobes,
and alternate with them. Tho fruit consists of two or
four distinct achenia, placed at the bottom of the per-
sistent calyx. There are 54 genera, which include oS3

Fig. 391. PULMONARU ANOUSTIPOLIA.
1, corolla ; 2, the same cut open : 3. the tube of the same

; 4,
the bate of the mine, with the ovary ami it* four lobes

; 5. an an-
ther; 8. elrx ; 7. Motion of the calyx, showing the four-Iob^f
fruit; 8, an acbealum.

species, chiefly natives of tho temperate regions in the
northern hemisphere. Among them we find many w.-M-
known plants; such as the Forget-me-not, Borage, Com-
froy, Ac. The various species tire remarkable for their
muciliiginou< properties; sonic have roots which are
valuable dyeing agents. See ANCHUSA, BORAGO, Mvo-
OTIS, PCLWO.VARIA, &C.

- n- [Lat, from OT, for cor, the heart, nnd ago.
to chucr. because it was believed to exhilarate tlie heart.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Bnragtnuow. The fpe-

cios B.Kjticnmiis, commonly known as Borage, native

of Af-ia Slinor, but iialmali/ed iu many parts of Ihirupe,
is wilh us a common inhabitant of the garden. It is

chanicteri/.ed by a wheel sh.-tped corolla wilh a very
short tube, the month of which is clo.M-d by scales; by
li\i- stamens with forked filaments the inner anus ot

uhirh Mipport the anthers; and by these anthers being
connivent around the style, in the liu in of a cone. Tlio

entile pl.uit i> r. in- h with li.tirs, and has rather a coarse

appearance; but its tlowers ure. very beautiful, being of

a hue blue color. '1 ho young leaves were formerly al-

ways added to a coo/ tankard, or draught made of wino
or eider, wilh water, lemon, and sugar. The flowers are

n-ed nil the continent of Kurope to ornament suluds,
ami the tender tops are Minn-limes boiU-d iu ooups,

Bur'uillt'tz, n. (Bot.) See CliJOTtUM.

Lli>r:i*'Niis, n. [Or. toi-atio*. the, tkin of the date.]

(But.) A genus of trees, order J'alitiiicetc. It consists ot

but ono species, which in Ibund in every part of India.

This has been named Ji.JlabtHifvrmts, and is commonly
known to tho European inhabitants as the Palmyra. Its

stem attains a height of Irom 25 to 40 leet, and bears

upon its Minimi! a magnificent coronal of fan-shaped
I MM-.. The fruit is about the bi/.e of a child s head,
and. when very young, contains a sweet pulp which may
bo eaten. From the. juice obtained from this plant,

Urg^ <ju mtities of an intoxicating drink are prepared
by the natives. This fibred of ihe leaves are lined for

cordage, and the outer wood of tho stem for bows.

See To DDT.

Bo'rate, . (ftem.) A salt resulting from the combina-
tion of b.'ra<-ir acid with a base.

I$!>'riix, n.
| Lat., from Ar. haurni, baurach, a species of

nitre.J (C-'iem.) A compound containing boradc add
and .We*. It was formerly imported from the Ea.-t in
tho crude state, under tho nuiie of (incal, which con-
tained borax in combination with various substances of
a saponaceous nature. It was pu rifled by being heated
with lime or soda, until the whole of tho soapy mattei
ami other impurities were separated. B. is now mostly
prepared by fusing two parts of boracic acid, ohtainci:
from tho Tuscan lagoon--, (seo BJRACIC Acu,) with out

part of soda-ash. The mixture is thrown on the flooi

of a rcvorberatory furnace, and heated until all efferves-

cence luis ceased. The fused mass is lixiviatedand boilec

until the impurities are precipitated ;
it is then decantet

and set aside to crystallize nlowly. It crystallizes in

rectangular hexagonal prisms, containing 10 equiva-
lents of water. A new source of B, has lately been dis-

covered in California, in a small sheet of water called
Borax Lake. Accord ing to the report of thu examinations
made by .Mr. A. Philips, B. occurs in the lorm of crys
tals of various dimensions, imbedded in the mud of the
bottom of tho lake. Besides tho H. thus existing in t

crystallized form, tho mud itst-lf is highly charged will
that salt, and, according to an analysis of Prof. Oxland
when dried, affords 17S3 per cent, ofA in them, in tht

port ions of the lake now worked. B. is of great use in tin

arts as a flux. Having the property, when melted, of dis

solving metallic oxide.it is used in soldering to cleat:

away the film of oxide that would otherwise prevent
the metals from uniting. It is sprinkled on tho metallic

surface, and melts with tho solder. It is also used ii

gold and silver refining, and in making enamel, to ren-
der the compound more fusible. It is extensively em-
ployed in the manufacture of certain kinds of glass,
and for fixing colors on porcelain nnd stone-ware. To
the chemist it is very valuable iu blow-pipe analysis.
Form. NaO.-BOs-

Ilor'I>a, a town of Bra7.il, prov. Para, on the Madeira
Kiver, (J5 m. S.S.W. of Bnrm-do-Rio-Negro.

Borbore'inn, a mountain-chum of Brazil, bounding
the prov. of Ceura on the S.

Borborygrm, (Wr'fco-rim ) [Fr. borbm-ygme.] A rum-
bling of wind in tlie bowels. (R.)

Bor'cer, n. (Quarrying.) An iron instrument, Bteel-

pointed,used for boring holes in largo rocks, in order to

charge and blow them up with gunpowder.
Kor<I, n. An ancient term for a cottage.
Itor'dn, JEAX CHARLES, a French mathematician and as-

tronomer, B. at Dax, 1733. In 1771 ho was associated
with Verdun and Pingre in proving the accuracy of
chronometers. Ho also devoted much attention to the
subject of ship-building, nnd suggested great improve-
ments in the form of vessels. In 1787 he took an ac-
tive part in bringing tho observatories of Paris and
Greenwich into closer relation with one another. Aloni:
with Delumhre and Mechain, he was a leading member
of the French commission intrusted with the measure-
ment of a meridian arc. He rendered essential service
in the commission on the new system of weights and
measures. lie invented a new instrument for measuring
the inclination of the magnetic needle: and his correc-
tions of the seconds' pendulum nni still in use. But
his reputation depends most of all ou his improvement
of the reflecting circle, on which instrument he pub-
lished, in 1787, a work in '2 vols. D. 1799.

Bord'age, Borfl'land, n. (Feudal Law.) The de-
mesne land kept by the lord of a manor for the support
of hisfi'w/or table.

Bordeaux, (b6t
j
<lu,) a handsome and important city

and sea-port of Franco; cap.dep. Gironde. in the centre
of an extensive plain, on the W. lunik of the Garonne,
55 m. S.K. train its embouchure, 102 N.N.K. of Bayonne
and 307 8.W. of Paris. The city ia divided into the New
and Old quarters; the former, or S. portion, which in-
cludes the ancient Roman town, contains only narrow,
crooked, dirty streets, while the latter, comprising the

N. part of tho city, is handsome, and deservedly cele-
brated. Tin- mpmres nnd promenades an- remark a 1 la

for their beauty and i-ize. Tin- approach 1o B. by Miller
i* veiy striking. The Garonne 1 pkh tnl alcng the ciiy
by a hiicuesHiui of Mipcrh .piays, which descend, ty n
gentle inclination, to the waletV eil^e, and. U>iitcd UK Jr

uii.ity, are among the prilicip.l urimineiit* ol llietowu,
bt-inp. lined with tine Imilu.ngs, xvliocc fiicndea have
an iniposing ellcct. The comiuniiu ution between ]i.

and the opposite suburb of Lu Bactide is maintained by
one of the finest Lrid^es to ln It.und in l-.mope, fiol!

yards in length, by 4>S in brradlh. and erected at a n*t
of $1,300.000. The chiel public buildings j.te tin- d nrcl.es
ol'St Michael, St. Croix, Ac. Ac.

; tlie Bourse (Kxchan^e),
Custom-Iluusc', IlallolJust.ee, Palais Koyal, &c. There

nre two Proteptant rhurcbe!>, but tliry prrsont no no*
ticenble features. JUanttf, Brandy, pngiir, 1 oltlev, filiot,

cordage, iron-vares, cottons and other textile utbricg;

ploves. musical iiiKtrnments, clicmicalt'. liquciun, Ac

Ship-' tiihlmp; is an important interest here. Jjrp. The
principal rxpotts crnfjn ise wine, (f-ce CI.ARIT.) bmiuly,
fruits, cotks, clicniMals, sunl drugp, ic. The iidinld-

tants arc generally cpulent, nnd live in n Myle eupcrior
to that common in any oilier Fn mh city. Pnris cxi t-pted.

Vp. 21C,'t
1

i't. Tl;epcii(.d of the t. i:Tiil;;tiin of this rity
is unknown. It \\n? the cup. of ihe B ttir-ffrs lYr'Vc*, a
< eltic nation of Ganl. \\HH lakrn 1 y the Romans in Iho
time of Aupii!-tiis, inul Ilacli'iaii mrrle it the metropolis
of the second Aquitaine. In 417 the Visigothf, in 09

Clovis, and in V^tMhe FnrarenB FuccohPively posscsped
theinsi^lvcK of it ; under Cliartcim'pne, it \\as governed
}y a count of its own; nnd. in Ihe 9th cent., it was
mined ly the Korn:ai*. It nibsi qucntly became tlie

cap. of Gnii line. ai:d belotipcd to the Knplifdi. until they
vere finally c.\pc|l<d from Iiancein the reign ot Ileniy
"VI. Generally FjraKirfr. this city has in lattr times
been jittached to Ihe Eourbon dyiuifly. but. in 1F0, rn
the public.-ition of the er</omGmr of diaries X.. the
ftamlaid < f revolt was raised In re, as in Paris. Of those
who were natives of B. we nt:-y mention Pipe Clement
V., Richard II. of rngland. Mcnlefquicii. Moninignp,
ihe Latin poet Aiisonitis, Edward the ''Black Prince,'
Ac.

Itor''oax, HENRI CITARI.FS FEUDINAND MARIE Dnv-
DON>' D'Atnois, I:LKK or, (1 otter known by his second
title of COC>T DK CiMMnrRp,) hend of the elder branch
of tho royal IIOUPC of I.'oml on, B. in I jiris. If 20. He is

son of Prince Charles Feidinand d'Artc-is, JJuke de

Berri, who AMIS nmsfdiinted inlSCO, nnd of ihe princess
of the Two gk-ilics, the famous EiirhcpK de Bcrri, (?. v.)
He WHS lia]itiy.c<l with great prmp in water brought
from the liver Jordan by M. de ( hrlcanl limd. '*lhe
child of miracle," ns h(- was popularly called, received
the title <<f O-unt de Cimmlortt, from the entitle of that
name Avhicb was bought lor him by public piiliscription.

Although Charles X., FOOD after the oulVrcitk of the
revolution of 1830, neolved to abdicate in the fluke's

fiivor. ntnl in prFenceof the tronjis assembled nt Rnm-
l ouillet, made a proclamation under the title of Henry
V., the Duke of Bordeaux was compelled to quit the

country. Having lived for some time at llolyrood Pal-

nee, Edinburgh, he travelhcl in Germany, Lombnrdy,
Rome, and Naples, to complete his education. In 1843,
he reHded in London, where he made a kind of political

debut, claiming the crown of Frnnce, and receiving,
with all the etiquette of a court, such Legitimists as

Berryer nnd Chateaubriand. In 1853, a compact is said

to have been concluded between the Count de Cham-
bord and the princes of the House of Orleans, by which
the claims of the elder nnd younger branches of the
House of Bourbon were arranged; but for some reason
or other no attempt has been made to carry out the ar-

rangement, by putting forward a candidate for the
throne supported by both parties. In 18-16, the Duke
married the Princess Maria Theresa of Modenn, but they
have no issue, and it appears probable, thijt

he will be
the last of the elder branch of the Bourbons. The
prince resides partly in Venice, where he owns a splen-
did palace.nnd partly nt the magnificent castle of Irohs-

dorf, near Vienna; and is very wealthy, both by mar-
riage and by family inheritance.

I5orl <-nfou n. in J\>w Jfrsty, A flourishing post*

borough of Bordentown township, Burlington co., 6 m.
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uf Trenton. CO N H. of Philaddphi i, and f" P V>'.

o! >.-.v- York uiy. It h.is an net m- n.id -, an I id nine. i

I-i-Mirled to l.y Mini n i i l.'iii i -I- NVar thi' pi " i- th

]ii>;i.|.>n on. n in-1 ii|n -I l.y .l<>s.-j.h I; -n,i|i u i

-M. -luring hit i vsi-Jeiid- in tlic I . St.J

IJorJrlilJH, (lt'n-''/,t Iu,\ it district of Fi ,

illg part ol Hi" old pioMlice ot (jllifimf. :itld having
I! .1 I -.iu\ f.n H.t i a pit il, hut in i w mi In. led in i

Illi'llti "i UlrO '

l -ind 1, Uide.-t.

n. A n itiv.- of r.oiJ -.HIV

.Bir'-ilor, '<.
f
A. S l> '

>

; I aj.birdf IV '- ;</, n Ixirh-r.
;

Tu -

-.ill -'i el,:.- ..i' any Ih ing ; tli -im oini'img lin-- i

e\ti-:ior limit of u country ; 1 oiiiid.n y ; inaigin; fl-f.

rim; ;IH. tin; tior (< r ol a^tat- 1

; tin* b.<f<i>-f ol u dieas;

thj iuxi-r of a g ird.-ii-w.tlU, <\.c,

All with a harder of rich fruit-tree* crown 'd." Waller.

Bor'<!*:. (Till.)
f /A'.*/ ) Th ' n cue giv< n 1'"!

'

cally and t.y p->ji:iUi ac [>(
ill -n, to -i. ;

til >u (Vontier .n Kugl.in I an<l .-< nlairl. Allh
d iv. tli- term l.".ir * litiio or no idgiilficnnctv owing to

Ul Identity of i ' r.tl an I poh:i. d jut ere.- 1* of tho united
liiitloiH. Forin-riv, liou.-v.-r. a:i<l lor m my centuries,
tlio li. was l;:i >WU U UlC l> >n1 ilil l.t i 1.

'

i>.. a re-

gion forming tho h;iftl."gnm id nt' K:i-li-h and Sc->ls,

a:i I lilt- eo:i>t me I -
.
an I \\->

'

--id T, in

Northumberland, tha b.itiu- ot o.te: i...mne (-.r Chevy
I -U-.iti-d i i M .;i ;- and hi -to; y. u is t <llght be-

t >\ mi tli t!i -n la-;' -<htary I" s, .u- 1 \vmYh end d :u :i

d.MWii b.tttlu :
(*<.'<..'-

Oi IE ;:: U'i:M:.) Till,' //.on ;;- h M'N-

f uMied o.i coat i ii it m i ch ii:i ol' c ii 1<- and stmnitllOld*,
t!i i a! nt 1 M ot tlio i .t rliirl . a i uvll a- ot

i-.i Mft-trO I;MT-I, ( /.
r ) M my .! Ih IB i BTOIllul i

exist even tu Ih pivsent d iy : t- u iilino-t n:ii:n;i iir -d

l.y lini", oihe/.i J.i pi.'l I:VMJ i r iim. Ol' th-.- lii'-t uv
j;i i y in -nti -n t!i c titles or' Aln\vic:;, \a\vo-tli, Broilgli-

!i ; amon ; th 1 iit ;-. \o: Irilil, Her-

riita-.-. r n.Mii.. 1

. . Tti;)SjottUlibordun*rof yuro veru
i-irlnlMit i'u--. hun- l.y niaran.lin-, ami

C t II Hitting i:HV-i, t!i: fo ,iV i o.i Hll ^l.sll S >ll : il BtltC of

I
t'.ir w!u i-!i |h? 8 mthnini ill I not lail tu tike am-

pl.i retaliation on t!i.-ir S Us n.-i-lil.-.rs. In itmro re
c -nt tiui -s an 1 eve i n nt i I hit a t.-iv y,-ar* back, the Ii

\- ts I'L-le ir it -d .1 t.m res. u' t oi* tluMO Yotarle* to Hymen,
\vlut s night tu t'o;n;nil tnalrim -ny without ihe pale ..<;

tlu i:!imv!i. l in-tii i- liven (//. r.j, a f-pot on the vt-rgn of

tin) t\v. count rio-t, w i* long I lie lavoritu S^I.MI:*, ami the
vi ! I igi-bla k-rnilll t!i h.gh-priest for buck liny; to-eth

by tiie 1 1 -II 1 1 nt 1 1 1,1 ITI i

1- ,
i "MI in tii- and r;ill nv.iy Invei

An in trivet ing account "l thi, region will by (-mud ill

Sir \V ill -r rf oti's Mni-tr /,- / o/ t'i ^-'>fti^fi li'ird'Y.

i: i. To tone! i .it t!i - .'.1 ;- -, M 1
, fiid. nr < iM n-< of any-

t'.iing; to b ; c iiitigiiDtu or adjacent; with on or \ip>n.
" Viruo an<l honor liu-J tltoir temple* lorderiiiy oncocti other."

Addi.on.
TJ :i;t;.n)\rh n ir t >.

" All ivit wlii-r'i hif'lfft upon profane-noil .... cu^hl to bo
Lir:ia>l>->l willi folly.' r,liufun.

r. ii. (imp. D)nDEtisD: }>>'. Bii*>nnixo.) To bo near or
close1 to; to bo clugj to tho edjj or condncd uf; t-j bu

contiguous to.
" Shehnh and Ritimt!) are thnic pTrt* nf Arabia, wliic'j larder

t!io *ea c.illcd Iho I*criau Ualf." Ac W. R.tUi.jh.

To ;irr uind or adorn witli a border; s, lo btrdtrn dresa

Bor'-tlcror, n. On.- who dwjIU on thu border of n par
tlcular pi.ico or country; or ni-ar to uny specified region

"
They of thne marc'ic*. grtclniM vreiga I

Sh-ill I' a wall itilttck'n t ti> 'I

Our i.il.mJ from tnu |>iir<jriu j bordertrt." Skakt.

B*>r'-tl?rlliy, p. a, lining adjacent or ne ir.

lii> r '4 1:* r I'Julii-*, i i lo u.t, a p.ist-vill.ige of Wobsterco.

M i!i--y paid tor the privilege of putting up bourdd for a
in irk -I stall.

IJ >nlli>y. in f\m'u -A--/, a p-wt-villiir- of Union en.

Uonl'loilc, II;n-<l li> nl, n. (Old /:;/. Law.) Tennnt
sorvioj in c.irryiiu f-llud tim'i;-r fr mi a wo - I t. th

hon -o <>f tin; lur-l oi
1

a manor. Provuions paid as bord-

:ig
-

l.y a bordui.m.

B^rit'inttn, n. (Old Kng. Liw.) A tenant in bordapo.
:i:rnmtf* a certain quantity of p/ovi-tuni-. to

lord of a III ilior's tal>le.

Borilnn?, Pvms, (C iviu^ns,) ono of tlio most distin-

guish. -d piintivsoi tli" Ven -li ui Sch'inl, especially in

p,t: 'ti -iitn: (. \v,n D. at Trevis i, 1/0). I ID studied n;i
"

Titian and tHor^lm", and eventu illy a l->pr 1 a style of
liU own. lia-n 1 n;ton thu style* of hi.* misters, li'

works ar j eminoinly char\rtf L-i/e I by all I!IL- In- mti-s
f the VuTiL'tiiu Somml. Ono of hit beat work* is the

Wirti/rd'HH nf St. An'trfw^in tho rlinrch of San Giobbe,
Vi'iiico. Tho picture of ih * tfyJWHUHt jtr'-tcnfinj

rinj tie had rtctiitl frnm .S/. J/i*-//, to th* Dy. now in

tho Ac.idemy at Veni -f, it r<'gir.ii> 1 as hit m istcrpieco.
His pi. 'tnre of Parailisr, formerly at Treviso. is now also

in tin- Venetian Ac.nl -my. In the Dresden Gallery is a

b.-anlil'ul //*/'/ J>\iiil>/ by It., who nUo pain tod for

Francis I. of France, an 1 D. in Venice abotit 1570.

Hur'-dovillo, in Vtr.n -nt, a post-office of Frame lin co.

liord'-Mcrvicc, n. (Ot.l Eny. Law.) The tenure of
h-.r.l i-' 1 oi- ij.ii'.ld.ind.

Boril'.irp, (f>~i'-ti
f

i/nr.) (/frr.) In French lu-nMry, an
linn ira'tle ordinary, \vhicli should oi-ciipy a lhi/d part
of Ih'J shiehl. In Kiiixlisti bl.i/miry, it his ^en -rail

been coiisidcri-d as a in irk of dilT'ivncu to dUiingnls
onu branch t a tatnily I'mm an.itli -r. I; Mirroiinds tl

field, i* ofeq-i il bre idth in every part, and occupies oin--

fifth of the tu-!d. When tin-re is a elii -f on tlie IX) it. tin

ji. is buppo-ted to run under thecbiuf, but it passes ovur
ctbar orciioiu-jca, OB a toss, &c.

Core, r a. (imp. DORCD; n>r. DORIXG.) [A.8.
>,', it i,. i. , , ,

; l^il. j,n-'i- (ii'. ]*iru t IM

i, h ! '!'< |>i-
M .- ..i

j.
i" tmtu ihrou^h;

ilifnii^li ; to pier. < or filter by bor-

inji; [ij p neti.itL- ; a.s, to t,,-s a I". U.

I II u-iif ic n" oon,
Thil whuff rnrlli Iie.\ U- t ,> it , t-ml Ihot IbO moOO
SI.ij lliriiii^li tliecvu . . ii..

- if p. liiion ; I . p -!< i 1-y iteration

i.| fliqity pi.ililn.l-'H; L. 1.. - one a ii'l^an. f (C-'lUHjlliltlly..)

. .[.ir,

FortQCflof two IN. 4U<1 Ui SartJ." Byrnn.

r. <'. '!'-' p,'

H II. To 1
1

|

/ liliplell i. U, ],.... o! tllll .! illltll lilt t'.

lore, ( M ttf'/r.) .Said oi u hoi --
(
when ho c.n

tile g| Ollllll.

Ilorc. ;i Tin- h -I.- mado by liorinj;; A cavity or hollow ;

01' >ll llll-'ll-l- 01 a 101!

"Tho itrpngtll of hi? com .1 p-. t !.-r lire* I > try,
AuJ b^ll jiiJ Citruiilj[o ui l> I >r ut rr> Imre.

'

Dryden.
A pT-iin or tiling that \\

it".
1

.U >.i ;>;i i tbttl in-in i- a bore.
" If :ic InUi no w ,M t>nr. *lio hntti a tnm

i> bo Iua4o ijamp.
"

Byron.
I .-.n ily "t a .

i

. h.i\v-

it/. r, l .11
, ntn-U.-t, f.\\ ;ing pi-ri-, jiistol, or oihi-r Kiinl

ot li.f-.nin. It is i;i m .-t . i ,.'s , \ iiiid.i.-.il; but in the
i pin th- 11. i-. ov.il: in liio \\'tiitortli pun.it

U hougomil ; wiiile in thu Armstrong, nnd many '' " '

Kin-l-. oi 1^,11:1, it is In IT.. \\ dl 1 1
. -.'.i; ,, I

<

r r< MI vest. Techni-

cally, the ii. oi a gu.i 0:1- n irn-iiis simply th- >'.

of thu cavity, a. \vhe:t \vi- j-pi-ak ol u gnu "of .

k -nn'h

bnre;" and 1:1 tliat cao its meaning U equivalent tu
" calibre."

Bi>ro, t>. [Ici'l. b'/lr, a wliirhvirnl ; Bwed. nnd Goth. Mr,
/'(-., t.j r-'.ir.

|
A HiMin-l or r-'.ir, >

of 11 tc-aipr^t ; hp -.'ili .il!y, a p!i nonii-noii \vh.i
1

..

fn HOI tie mi-is, ne.ir their moil tin. iitsprinz-ttdes. \Vhen
t!i ti lo etitun thu rivt-r, tho w.a- iiio to a

great height, (in wmiu rivern many fyt ttbovu tbesurface
of tho Btiv.i;a.) ;in I rns'.i \vi;h trt-niendouM noi^e apiinst
t!i i urrent tor a c.tn>i Icrald" i t.m >-. Some time* the
w.iti-i's tl< not Mi!>iJe till lliey havo almost reached tin-

limit of tid'j-w iti-r. Ai tliii r-\\ .-tl doe* not occur in all

rivers \vh-r.- theio i.s u tile, u it evident that it tnn-t be
caused by Homu conlbrm.ilioii of Iho banks or ln-d ut th'-

river, or by I otb com -ined. Itbeenisi tu be necessury,
in ord -r that there bu a bore, that tho river idiould

fall into an a-slmry, lli>t ihu aMuary bo enbject to

high t;d -s, and that itconti.ut gradually; an. I lastly.
that tli-- river al*o narrow by di-gr^t-a. The rise of tho
sea at i-pri up-tided pn>hcM a gre.,t \idnme of water into

tho \vido eulrancooftlioieitu try, wbero it acrumulates,
not being aldi- to flow off quick enough into tin- nar-

rower p tri. The ti'l - thi-refuro enters with tho jrreater

loiT'^thf narrower (h.> a*.ituary h.-coiii'-s. :ind when it

- tho in Kith of thu river, thu swell has already
o r .in -1 a c..n .Mer.iMf height abovo tho d.-,rcndi:iL;

f.treain, and rushes on liko a torrent. The most cele-

brated l.mvs arc those of the Ganges, Ilriihmnputra, nnd
Indus; in ill- Moo-h!y b.an-h of tho Ganges, tho /;

tr.ivcU 70 miles i:i 4 hour.', nn 1 sumetitnca nppeara sud-
d -n!y a-; a li jnid wall. ."> n-et in height. It ia also ob-
Sei'vabk- ill s ':n -

IJigli^h rivel'8, Us Iho 8e\L-rn.

Bore, i")/. of 11 r. v, /. r.

f)o'rc<ll, a. [Lit. bwatit. from Gr. and Lat. bnrca*, the
n nrtb i:i 1, HID north.] Northern; pert. lining to thu
north, or tlic north v\ i.id ; a.i, a fan-tal wmter.

" Kofor* the boreal bUu-i th rciacli fly." Pope.

Boron"*, ('/rJ-(i*,) n. [Gr.; 0. Gr. bor, excess.] A
bellowing wind; tho northern wind; a told, northerly
wind.

" Cease, rudo Boreal, blasterlas rallcr." DilJin.

(Mjl'i.) Tho son of A"trneu9 and Ivis, and usually wor-

Bhip.ud a-* tlio god of tlu not tli wind. Tho iitLsiduity
uitli lii.-h l!i wor.i'iip of li. was cultivated at Athens

i-l Ir.-in gratitude, Iho noith wind having on
tin- occasion dosiroyed tlieil'-toi' tho I'erai.nifi when
m '.Kr tting the invasion <>f Attica, A similar cause In

dnced tho InlwMtlUibi of Mogdojiolia to consider /;. us

their peculi ir divinity, in whose honor they in>titnt d

an .-111:111 tl fslival. B. w itt iiitnlly represented with
wingH dripping with golden th w-dropt, and tho train of
hN gtrmeut sweephtg al.m_' tho pr-iun-l.

Borc'cole, n. (ffort.) A kind of cai-bngo with early
leaves, and n>> di -p.isiii m to form a h - u l or he.id. It

i-; i hii-tly valued lor winter iwt*. After the more deli-

cuto kin-Is of vegetables hiv- i.e---i i.-n-L-red unfit for

cocking by t!nr Hi-vei ity ol frost, thit form of tho c;ib-

lia -e tribe it in its fttuto of Li<';it -< excellenco. The
interior leaves ar>> thin, tender, and succulent. Several
sorts arc met with in g irdem, the best of which, as being
tho hardie-t, an- the dwarf or Cilebrnnkdals boreenl',

and what is call'--l fiTntin grf.'ns or .SvVf'i I <i>l. These

plants are raised in a'l re-tpects like other hardy cab-

lia-es. and tho duration of their crop is prolonged by
S'.u'ing the need at intervals of about n ni"ir

mencing at th" end of March, and ceasing with tho bo-

ginning of Angil.lt.

Bo'ree. n
[
Fr. four*.] A kind of old-fanhionod dance,

to u common-time movement.

llui Tom w:i IMMI t bortc. Sidft.

flor'ol, n. A kind of light stuff, of which the warp is

nilk. and tho woof Is woiil. H'tbtter.

Borellt, Oi tv.ixxi AI.PONSI, (IxMrrl'-lf,) (\ distinguished
Italian professor of mathemntics nnd medicine, B. at

Naples, 1603: who discovered nn-1 translatd the lost

books of Apollooiua Pcrgietu, wrote tho first theory of

Jupiter's s .t-llit.. nnd rnrleavorp<l to apply mathema-
tics to miilicinc. In 1">, h.. . k , t-ftj r^<ir's

chair at I'is.i, M h'-ie he l.-vtnr.d w r .

--, and
Tloll Mltll 111'- M i' ). - - he

j

'

' "I the Mc-
.11101!^ M I,,, l,, ,,.,. ||,.

\ '!< d 1.
, r. |;.,fn, .

w I., n- -he
M. Tli Kb. r li- iiniih di.il. \\ w it!. ..i i- 1 In. d

nnd'-r !! ! IVW ..| ),, , ,.,ti,.

work I h B
|
"li wh.' b ti..

ISorVr, H. II<- vi ii -, ! tint " in- h, I n|-9.

ntrts.
:\\. the IwrMr .( 'hn h

Mn.ill, v <-. \s,lh MX lliinnto
It-et urn turniiln*-! tth otiung fulling j.i

by in- .m- ol \\h,i h l ! .', \ in old \> .

|-itiiil.ii | inn; hitlf lo.lik in r'Uiid a if

made w.tli a (in.- drill. S-ro l^iMNU-VORM.

Italian t.iliiilv p ------

i
-, - ,.i <hii.il, |.i i in it, utid

1 iXIU.0. I'mXT., Wli" tii.nii'd. n

I'inliii.% a i-t. r of the Kit.] n I. In IboS,
h<- was creit d .1 I'niH,- .J (be 1 r- neh Ki:i]n

i.n,.-i.,;l i. II,- r- 1-1 to N.,|

ot th-' Villa I'or^h' >e, ;it 1

and on tli-- fill oi tin- i-mpi-ior. h\ . .1 in ^n-;.t Dph i.dor

111 ll'illie, ;uid l'"|.ire||, c, '| i
> lt> nli< f.f I le-

i i 1. p.il.ii-.V in the Wot III. nnd in <rvl<-ln ..'

its pi ,im. 's <>bjectn of art, and luugiilflceut gmxleus.

11., Mvi:i>: r\L-i.iNr. PRINCESS, B. 17fO. She was th*
-t sister of Nnpol>-n I., HIM) rn in. nt lor IHT

beauty . iiiiniils : of \vhfch t lie foi inrr lifts

l'i-ti ininiorlalizrd by the <lii-<| rl i um.i, t<i whom
sho s:it as model for his i.mimif l.rm. At an mrly age,
eho married Gen. IA i ) ic, vli-m t\>v -

his command nt 6t. I <i<niiiigo. nnd vbere hhe dUplyrtl
th gr.-.it'X coiir.igf. Alter lii-s dc.-ith, t>he nmrrirtl, In

:.| ).-. but Ihe union

provfd nnh.ippy. I'iniline wan Inllhlul lo IhevaiMiig
t.-r!'i:i-s nt lier impei j .1 1. 1, .|)i. i !.. the 1 .-t. Hie P. Ife2&.

lor^in, (If-r'jt'O.,] the name of n I. iii.il> l..i

It '.11 1:1 In -r..i-," Oi i. in.Ml; -.[ >] ;ini-i: ..HL'III. --I.'- of its

member*, Alfonso, uas i aiM-d to the pontificate in 1445

by tho name of Calixtns HI. Ono of Ins Uter* married

Geoffmy l.fii/.noli, who nssnmed ihe tuirne and nrms of

Itorgia. His v un^er t.on. Ko- < ':'.<., I < nine alter wards
the too notorious I'opo Alexander VI. (-7. r.) Hf,.re
his exaltation to thu pupal thtone, Ah-XHiidi i hud four
Bii.s and a dingliler l.y llooa \ nno7/a, u Konian lady.
The eldest son was iinulu Imke of Gundia in J-p.>in, by
Kin x Ferdinand of Ai'ugttn ;

the wei . nd Min Cefewe, utid

th" d.iUL'hti-r l.m-ie/io, uro Inonlioiied U-loW.

J5-, CESVBK, (DuKB DK VALINTIM i>.) w.m n student at
I'i^a when his t.tthcrwtifi .h< n-1

] ,.j
, . in 1 49;!. II r Im-

mediately went to Itomr. wan nu.de An hi itdirp of Vsv-

lenci.i, and alti i'wai ds i-jinliiiitl. ( i (-iit
1

'- wne early notori-

ous lor his ability, duplicity, nnd |:r< fli^tcy. '1 be ur-

rival of the French under Chnrlea \II1.. at Il"inr, in

14.'.'), oldige<l thu I'opo lo count* luiiiCf CliMrtcs's inv<m-

hioii .f Napl'-s. and tint latter i-vcn ol lined Cesare to

ai'i'-nnpaiiy him thither as M homiigc lor hi* lather's

fidelity. Cesare, however, shortly iilier niniui^fd lo pa-

cape and return to Koine, uhrrc he and his hiihi-r both
d-'clarud iigsiinst Iho French, niter win se n in-Ht tn-ni

Italy they enteri-d into intimate relations with the

Arogonese dynasty at NapK-. C<wire m-xt j.-ine.! his

lather in waging R wur of extermination ii^ainst tho

Orsini. Colonnati, Savclli, nnd other nolle IEonn>n fi*m*

ilies, wlio-o castles nnd lmul they ci-izcd nnd appro-

priated. In HJT, his ,-lder brother, ihe |:nkeofGndia,
was murdere*! in the night, mid hid body ihn.Mii Into

the Tiber, by unknown iissaw-int*. Cfwirt* wjt strongly

antpeetaju ofthai d>i-d a suspicion thut utill survi\t-t.

In U is, having n-Mgin-d bin mnliiiHlnte, O-snrr was
sent to Frame with thu bull sanctioning Hi* dlvon*
between Louis XII. and bis uil.-. alter uhich I>tnis

XII. marrii-d Anno of Drittuny. On this occasion ho
was created Dnk<- d<> Vah-ntinuis, n title which is ffen-

emlty accorded him by Italiun historiHns. In UW),
Cf-aro married n liister of JI-.ITI d'Albret. King of Na-

varre, and then pnto-edcd. with French id. to wns^)

war against the nobles of the Konmglia who r.-!nM-.| to

:n -know-lodge the Kiipremacy of the court of Home.
,il in tin-, he r.-liirn.'sl to R.HIII-. when tin- l|w

1 him Duke of ){i>iti;igna an<l (loiifiilonifre of the

Iliily See. lie tn-xt diove Gh-viinni Mor/ out of 1'crarn,

and't.N.k Kimini ftnjnilH- Malaie-t ;
Faenz* nlo *urrrn-

dt-red to bis a'-ms, whidi wen-, however, finally checked

at Bologna, with whose prince ho ooncludmi a truce.

Next vir In- nianhed apiinst Florence, and accom-

panied tho French army in in JnvHuionof Nuplr*. where

great atrocitif* were cummiitrd. In l&Oi, he look

I rbin ami C-imerino, when, i-horlly after, his army,
chiefly coinpom-d <>f mercenary rondottifi-i, revolted

ngainst him. %rhom ho deceivetl by a Fpecioos n-concilia-

tion, nnd forthwith destro.v<>d. CrsHie WM at thin time
the terror of all central Italy from the Adriatic to the

Mediterranean, and ho Aimed iit nut king for himself an

independent sover.-iu'nty of Romagna, the March**, nnd
Unilnia. On tho 1-th Aug.. 160:t. Alex .n<lrr VI. died,

after a supper at which he drank of Mime polomied wine,
u altfo did Oware. The de.uh of hi- i.ith-i ruined

Casare's fortnnea; his troops weredeleatc-d, and liiiutH-lf

an est'-l and s-nt prisoner to Spain, where he wns con-

fined for two yeam. Finally he escaped to Navarre,

joined tho king's (his brother-in-law) army as a volun-

teer, and was killed iu 1607, at the siege of Viana.
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B^ LU''Ri.zn. sister of the above, was betrothed, whil

y.-t a clul'I. to a SpatiHi imble, but upon her lather be-

coming p >pe, >hf m.irried, in M'.to, Giovanni Sforz,:

Duk l ".'' l',",tro. I
1

', MM- ye.irs afterwards, the luarrjag
w.t-i ds->l\rl hv til" I'oi'i', and sli" married for he
second hn-Mii'l Alfonso, Duke of BiaCagli.t, natural so:

of Alfonso 1 1.. Km.; ol \.ipte-*. and on this occasion wa
Created Duchess of Spoleto. In 1500, her lin>l..iiid wa
niurdere I by u-sasMns, prompted, it is belie\id, b

Horsia, h'-r bi-.ither. In 1..01 she niarrird fo

h.-r third and last husbiiml, Alfonso d I-M", Duk<
Fi-rr.ir.i. Sii'- has be -n ^u-ipivted of having shared ii

the crimes of her family, but she also was the patroues
of art and literature, and on that account is celebrate*

by \rioiio, Bembo, M.itmzio, Strozzi, and other writers

of her time. D. at Ferrari, lb'23. A Life of Lucrezia

Borgia, from tin' pen of Mr. Gilbert, and founded or

orjgint! and hitherto united documents, is auuouuce(
for publication in London in l-ij.t.

Bor jjla, a town of S. Itah, prov. Catanzarn, in a plai

in. \\ . of Oatan/.nro. It \vas almost totally destro.vet
1-v an .-artlhinaki- in 17s:t, and atterwards rebuilt b>
l'--r iiiund I V. King of Naples. Highly esteemed wines
are grown in the in-ighburhood. I'j). 5,313.

Bor'ifite*, or CmciSsrANS. (Ifi/it.) The niinio of the

second dynasty of the Mamelukes, in K/.ypl, who we
nded from a Circassian c iptive uanird Baivok, wli

in MM, on tliL- deposition of the H.ih uites, obtained the

sovereignty. Txventy-three sultans of this dynasty
reigned for a peri <d o'f l:i." years. Tin- last wjis li.mged
at th gite of hi- capital, in 1517, by order of Si-lim I.:

nnd th.- Mamelukes were expelled and the authority of

th" Olt.'inan Turks established.

Bor'yo.or Itor ^;i. a seaport town of Russia in Europe,

principality of Finland, g'>vt. Nviand. at the bottom of

a b.iv ot th- Gulf of Finland, 35 m. E.N.E. of HuNing-
fors : I, it. GO 'JJ' N. ; Lon ^5 45' E. The harbor is in-

ditT'Tent. and it-; rr.ule is but small. /*/<.

Bor yo-Mnc'r, a walled town of N. Italy, prov.
N .v.ir.i, on th-.' Gogria, is m. \ X.W. of NoVara. It is a
xv -1! built place, with a ?M. of 8,C84.

I'arma. on the Stironc, -2 m. S.E. of Placentiu. Manf.
Silk and linen. Pop. 10.1W

Bo'rlc Mptliite. n. (diem.') A colorless gas formed

by the action of a strong ethereal solution of /inc mu-

thyle upon boracic ether. It has an intolerable, pungent,
tear-exciting odor, and id capable of liipu'faction under
u pressure of 3 atmospheres of 50. When it issues very
slowly into the itir from a tube, it undergoes partial
oxidation, an 1 produces a lambent blue flame, invisible

in daylight, and incapable of burning the fingers: but
when it comes rapidly in contact with nir. it burns
with a bright green hot flame, remarkable lor tho im-
mense quantity of large flakes of carbon which it dis-

pcr-es through the air. apparently because the boracic

acid produced envelops them and prevents (heir com-
bii-tion. Water absorbs very little B. JU., but alcohol
dissolves it readily, r'-rm. B(C2 tI3y

Bor'iiig
1

, n. Act or operation 01 cutting a circular hole
with a drill, auger, or other instrument.
A hole caused by boring,
fl. Fragments of wood, chips, Ac., after a hole has been
bond.

(Hydraulics.} Tho operation of piercing the earth for

the purpose of ascertaining Ihe nature of the subjacent
strata, or of bringing to the surfjico any underground
spring*. A great variety of tools are employed for (his

purpose, such as, augf.rg, junipers, misers, ball an-l socket

valntit, according to the strata traversed. B. h;is been
well applied for the purposes of fixing the posts of

electric telegraphs: for the tying down bolts of suspension
bridges, and for the sinking tubes now used for the foun-

dations of buildings to be erected in running water, Ac.

Bor'iiig-mactiine, . (Mecli.) A machine for the

boring of holes in niftal

plates for in iking attach-

ments. It is effected by
means of drills driven by
machinery, as -down in

Jty.393. "The drill is in-

serted in the end of a ver-

tical spindle, I*, which re-

Tolves in a fixed tVani",
and is driven by the bev-
el-wheel G. Tho metal
to be bored is placed on
a table or other support
below the drill; and the

up-and-down motion, or

end-pressure nnd off-ac-

tion, ofthe drill is effected

by the hand-pear, 0, N,
turning the screw M;

h
which being coupled to
the top of thespiinlleat L,

presses it flown or raises
it. a -cording to the way
it U turned. The spindle
slides vertically to tho
collar forming the axis
Of the bevel-wheel, but is

carried around \\ ith it by
means of the pin I. \vhi<h

projects into a groove
i at J.

Bor'lng'-collar, n. (Mt.ch.) In Turning, a machine!

having a plate with conical holes ol different diameters;
[

the plate is movable upon a centre, which is cqili-diMaiit
(mm the centres or ascs ot the conical h-ileu; the ax<-s

are placed in tin- cnviuiil.-iviice of a cii dr. The u><- of

tho Jf. is to support the end of a long body that is to be
turned hollow, and which would otherwise be too long
ti. I,.- supported h\ a chuck.

l{or i ii^-iul lie, >i. (.V-'cr/O A lallio used for boring
wheels or short c\ lindern. The wheel or cylinder is

fixed on a lat'K'' churl;, screwed to the mandril ol a lathe.

Itor iii^-uonu ( THKJ, n. (/. ii .) The common name
of the Tcrain naralis. This is a worm which enters

wood in salt water, and there expands until it attains

the size of u Auger; it bores the wood into which it MI

ten*, during the whole of the passage between high and
low water mark, completely riddling it in those parts
and causing an infinite amount of damage to ships, o

to piers, docks, and harbors, wherever wood enters
the. construction in the shape of piles, cilljj, &c. It i

supposed tfiat creosote is the only effective preservative
against the ravages ot this animal, though a coating
ot copper nails has been strongly recommended; lui

there is danger of the animals finding their way int(

tho wood between the small spaced left by the heads ol

the nails, and then the destruction of tho wood is in

evitable. Of course great care and attention is requirei
in tho application of the creosote (which in the be.*

work is injected alter the extraction ot tho moistitn
from thy wood) under a vacuum, to the extent of 4 Ihs

per foot cube ; it requires a pressure of about 13U Ibs.

th.- sipiar-,- inch to insure this quantity entering. It is

supposed that the ter&lQ only attacks Wood when it i:

exposed on shores able to yield the bicarbonate of lime
at .my rate, it is far more destructive in them than ii

others. Tin-animal also appeal's to have a di.-taste

tlu; sewerage waters of towns, perhaps because they art,

not impregnated with the salts of the sea-water.

Soriswul", a town of European llussiii, govt. Miu.-k, on
the Berezina, 4.'> m. N.E. of Minsk. TIMS place has ar

quired celebrity from the disa-tron.s pa.-sageof the Bere
zina, effected near it, by the remains of the French ai mj
under Napoleon, on its retreat from Moscow, in Nov.
1812. 7V- M07.

Bor'lssoglebsk, a town of Russia in Europe, govt
Jaroslav, on the Volga, opposite to Roiiianol. It is sur-
rounded by dense forests. J'op. 7,-ljiJ.

lork'Hum. a small island in the North Sea, belonging
to Prussia, off the mouth of the Ems, about 9 m. from
the mainland. The inhabitants are mostly engaged in

the Northern whale-fishery. Tho lantern of the church,
which serves as a light-house, ia 150 feet above sea-level,
and in Lat. 53 35' *0" N.. C 40' 20" E. Lon.

ior'laiid, in Arkansas, a post-office of Newton co.

torn, (pp. of BEAR, to bring forth.) Brought forth; pro-
duced; brought into beingror exist

" I was born an American ; I live an American
;
I dftall die an

American." .0. Webster.

Born again. (Thenl.) Regenerated; endowed with a
renewal of spiritual life. How days. A vulgarism to de-

note one's lifetime; as, I never saw anything like it in

my born days.
Borne, (burn.) (pp. of EEAR, to carry.) Carried; con

veyed; supported; defrayed.
" Ocean ! . . . mv joy

Of youthful sport* was on thy breust to be
Borne, like thy bubbles, onward." Byron.

lorn'eene, n. (Chem.) See BORNEO CAMPHOR.

TV bar of a small hori-
zontal boring- machine

;

It is used for boring the
bmweaofplunuuer-ljlocka, by means of a cuttur fixed in it. !

(Ch
d byBor'iieo, (called by tho natives Tanna A>/Hntan,)the

largest island in the world, Australia being reckoned a
continent; occupying nearly the centre of the E. or

Malayan archipelago; between Lat. 4 10' S. and 7 N.,
nnd Lon. 103 and 119 20' E.; having N. and W. the
China Sea; E. the Sea of Celebes and Straits of Macas-
sar; and S. the Sea of Java; form compact; length.
N.E. to S.W. 750 m., breadth 300 m ; area, 260,000 cq.
m. Desc. B. has several fine and spacious harbors ;

the
shores consist usually of mud-ban!;s, with numbers of
minute and rocky islets around them; the land lor sev-
eral miles toward the interior continuing marshy and al-

luvial, interspersed with gentle acclivities, covered with
underwood. There are many isolated hills in Ii., and a

rang.; stretching along the N.W. coast, of about 3,000
feet in height. There are numerous and extensive

plains, especially in the N. ; but the most important yet
known to geographers is that of Montradok, near th"
W. coast. There are said to bo upwards of 10n rivers,

many being navigable, and some of considerable si/e!

The principal is the Itanjarmassin. which takes a S.

course nearly throughout tho whole island, and falls

into tho sea not far from the town of the name name, on
the S. coast. The Passir, Coti, and many others an- met
with on the I

1

'., coast; while on the W., the Sambas,
Pontiana,aml Succadan, arc the principal streams. The
soil of B. in the neighborhood of tho European settle-

ments, vies in richness with that of nny other island of
the archipelago. It is also rich in valuable minerals, Ii.

being the only island in the archipelagic group where
diamonds are found; one in the rough state weighing
867 WRta, worth about $l,34G,syo, and found here, was,
in 1815. the property of a petty chief. Gold is largely
found, and inexhaustible mines of antimony of superior
quality are worked at Sarawak. Tin is plentiful in some
ji.iris, and a liltle iron is procured from the interior.
dim. On the whole, /.'. is temperate and healthy: but
this inn-it he taken with a rosiervati MI, the E. parts of
the M.nid being comparatively unexplored. I'l-mi, Al-
ilionjii i,] ( .,t with a very fertile soil. B. has not. so tar,
cultivated grain enough for homo consumption. Timber
is of a large :-owth, but unsuitable for bhip-building

purposes. No teak has yet been found; but iron-wood,
ebony, rattans, camphor, dammer, the cocoa-palm, betel,
cinnamon, sa^o, Ar. tlonri>h in luxuriance. Hie*- ot ex-
cellent quality is piodltl ed, but the lUiti h keep t| H , X-

port of it in their own hand*. Mai/.e th<- plantain, and
tin- sili;ar-c;ini-, as welt art the best class of lioj.j.-al

fruit-*, are extensively cultivated. /W;/. Elephant-.' i hl-

imccro.ses, le.ipanl.-i, wild hog*, and n\i-n are Mi.ii

and endless varieties of the monkey tribe have their habi-
tat <u this island.

The gori I la,
" monarch of the

forest," and the

Ungku- putl, are
al>o iliMin^uish-
cd inhabitants;
ami the Sxdno
S-a is a ^reat re-

Sort for English
whalers, it being
fn'.|iienleil by the

spermaceti whale.
The seas abound
with turtle, und
plrntyoffish, oys-
ters, and other
trstacfa. Inliab.

The interior and
part of the N.W.
coast are peopled
by Uyaks, and by
a Woolly - haired
race like the Pa-

puan negroes;
the W. cnaxt by
.Malays, Chinese,
and Dutch colo-

nists; the N. \\'.

by half-caste de-
scendants of tho
Moors of W. Ilia-
dost an ; tho N. by
Aniiiiiue.se; N.E.

by Suluks: and
E. and S. co.ists

by Bngis ofCelo- ^
br>. Ik-sides these, 1
three tribes live, $.__
in small craft, in ;*?"/
a wamlerin- in.ni-

ncr, about the
shores; vi/.. the
La nuns, from Ma-
gi n d an oa ; tne

Oraiig-boilju, and
r n n g-tidong: ._

source unknown. F;

Exp. The leading ^^af-^^^
exports are gold, 'r^^^^jj^^f'^
diamonds, "a n t i-

" *

inony, camphor,
bcW-wax, deers"

Fig. 394. THE UNQKA-PUTL,

horns, dammar, ebony, wood-oil, rattans, pepper, be-
zojir-stones, sago, gutta-percha, and iron. The latter is

particularly good, or the Duiks are able to temper it as-

tonishingly well; fi.r their steel scimitars, or l-rersrs. are
capable of cutting through an iron nail without difficulty.
Prin.tOton*. Sarawak (English RCtl lenient). Sambas, and
Ponttana (Dutch stations i. Mimtradok and Landok (Chi-
nese settlements), Coti (Bugi town), and Ilanjarmassin.
POO. Estimated at 3,000,000. Hist. This island was first
visited by Europeans ( Lorenzo do Gomez and Pigatetta)
in 1518 and l.Vjl iv-pei-tivt-ly. The first Dutchman who
settled here was Oliver Van Noort, in 1598. In 1769. the
English having captured Manilla, look possession ol Bar-

lamlmngan. On the capture of Java by the British, in
1811, the Dutch power in //.suffered an eclipse until the
restoration to them of that i-land, in 1818. In 183H, an
Englishman, Sir .Tamos llrooke, (c/. r.,) established a
British settlement nt Sarawak, on the \V. coast of the
island, which is now the most civilized and commer-
cial phice in B. Valuable and int<-n->tmg accounts of
this island may be found in Wallace's Ti.f. ~Mala>i Archi-
pelago (London, 1809;; mid Ilickninrc's Travis in the
East Indian Archipelnyo (New York, 1S69J. See BEOOKB
(KAJAH); DVAKS: SARAWAK, Ac.

Borneo Cnmg>lior, n. (Chun.} It is obtainod from
the exu<lation of the DryohaJanept camphora. When
thipcxudation is distilled, a hydrocarlmn called bnrntine

(QpHieX isomeric with oil of turpentine, first passes
m-er. and afterwards tho camphor, which is neither so
fusible nor no volatile as ordinary camphor, and emits
quite a different odor ; it also crystallizes in prisms in-

stead of octohedra. and may be converted into ordinary
camphor by the action of nitric acid, which oxidizes two
equivalents of hydrogen. Farm. QjoIIigOg.
Bornliolm. (born'liawlm.} an island of" Denmark, In
the Baltic, about 100 m. from the outermost point of
Zealand; Lat. between 54 5'./ and 55 18' N., Lon. be-
tween U4ii' and 15 10' E. Area, including :; small

neighboring inlands. 'j"o $\\. m. It is :)0 in. lonj_
r
, by 20

broad. The surfarc is mountainous. J'rntl. flax, hemp,
and oats. J/i'n. Potter's clay, blue marble, and coal."

nhiiiit !"
"

El M-non, [Ar. K>trr-Noa. " T>nnd of Noali,"] (called by
the natives Kttm'tri.} a kingilom of Central Africa, in
from 10 to 10 N". Lat., and from V.* to 1S E. Lon.; it

i- bounded N. by Krtnem, and the S.E. corner of the
Great Desert; K. by IScj-harmi ; S. by Mandara

;
and W.

by various small Slates extending to Houssa and the
FeJluta country. Ita length i* about 100 111. from E. to
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W., find the inmo in extreme width, from N. ft
^~

Erohablo
area, not lea* th.ni ISi.U.K) MJ in., < I which,

owcvei, more lli:in - ',
I l-vlhc w..t.-i-<

Ol b.ik" TVll.-ld. l)rlt*. The. flirt. I. -tlMI"ll-.'

t iiniiii.il inundation

leitil" .iu<l pi"liiie, I, ut under only parti. il n

r i (In- MlpmetlcS- ol the people .Hid t|.

Btmt pi 1'"" t<> inh-nieeiiie mill fol

TIM- chiet rlnr* ;!!' tin- Hi.H vand tin- Y'-m, Hie 1 i-\

;ij<[>
ii . 'inly ri-in^ in tin- inbuilt unt "i Mund.iiM, I IN- .'

i,-i m Hi -*c ..i llon.*a The*. , \\itii other miuiw

l.llt small!!!' Stream-, empty III!" I. ltd I'll. Hi. tjlt

,,iit n >t muloi-m In-ill pi ev.ul , and th'

RJI in m<t tp'pital ennui! i'"-, ai c duided heUvc !! the

U-.'t .lli.l the til V. l'"i-, <i'''- A I l'"l.l -'"U

exti cinch
1 M-aive. thnii^ii 1 1. ic .tin i !in n ar* I- n 1 1' i -i i

clump* uf woody thicket-. 'Hi.- -Mil, Imiih alluvial,

prodii'-e*. in the mala, mlltot, bmnfl, ImrUjr. uiafc^cottou,
iiu-l indigo. There in IM ' .uintiy within tin- /"in- <>t the

tropi. * so deatitute oi irmiw and edible room /.(*A. The

wild animals indigenous to IP'pic.d Alrnaarc ;ill n.in-

mn in B ;
ul d'-ine-n, breed*, the number H liinii.-n-i-,

Cultlu uud noracs oJ line stocks ui>- nlcn'.itnl, hut camels

Fiij, "it.">. ATRICAS OSTRICH.

arc mre, and th sheep have n hairy instead of a woolly
covering. Almost at I th" 'pecies "I water-fowl are found
In great number.-*; tin' o-t! ich scours the pin in A. itnd garni*
ana domestic poultry form tho cheapest kin<l of animal
food pnn-h isiMi' in tli.- country. Keptilc and insect
life is her.; loiuid in its most comprehensive aspect. and
tin- waters teem with tl-di of ninny and peculiar species.
In'i'il*. The natives of Ii. consist of two classes, the
Bhoas, descendantH of Arab settler* from the N.. and
tho Kanowries or K:imiri, i the native race proper,) who
arc trii I 'ii>' ! Minor arc tho dominant people;
they hear a strong physical re-eml.lanci) to the Gipsy
typo, speak Arabic, cherish M.ihainmedaiiism.aro shrewd,
active, ami OOtmg&OtU.ftOd also thoroughly accoinpli.-h-
ed dissembler* ami thieves. At least 10 different Ian-

pnues in- dialects ai'c spoken in II. Feticlusm prevails
amoiiL' the tfreat bulk "t

1

tin- ne^ro aborigines, which
people, in nn'-t thin -. poawM tin- ' "t]i:n<>n characteris-
tics of tho African race in ;;ener.il. I'rin. tnwtu, Kooka,
th .

.ipital, IW^oa, Kn-iu tioo. />/'- N< e-timate can
bo made of tho population <>f tlii- kingdom; but as
towns posse-;>in^ ;;0,(i.) i inhabitants an> frequently met
with, an 1 in:u-k"ts arc siid to bo sometime* attended by
80,OOD to 100.000 persons, tuul tho Shoa population nlona

aSl" to rais" an army of 15,000 men, tho number
of inhabitant-* mint be very considerable.

Ror'noiis. n. See HURNOUS.
Ili>ro Itnildor. Sec .l\v\.

Rorotli'iio. Sec M.-K w.\.

Boroili in, in A" }'>,!,-, a nost-village of Onondagn
CO., 18 m. 8.W. of Syracuse

Boroflnoric or Flunborlc Arid, n. (Phrm.) It is

form -d in eombination with pot .ISMIMU by satunUing
liy in-lbim-if with bo;-acio acid, an.l n -utrali/ing by cur-
bonate of potash. Tho compound is washed, dried, am!
heat.-,! with an equal weight of potu^him. Uorofluoride

OfpOtaoalutu ia used in the preparation oftioron. Rsrm.
BO,.3IIF.

Bo'ron. TI. (C'tfiH.) A combu-*tildp rlcmont, closely al-

lied to Silicon, nnd which has :*t piv-t-nt never been
found In animal or vegetable bodies, but appears to bo
entirely i'on lined tolh" iniic'i.il killploiu. Svmbol 11,

equivalent Id H. It wa- fust obtained by Oavy in 1808,
to submitting motatened b racloacid lndoad between
platinum plat'--, to the action of tho voltaic current.
A brownish substance appe.ip-d at the negative pole,
which, conceiving it to be a metal, lie ter:ncd ''.

Ily further c\pi-i-iiuent h.. j.rovd ii to b.- a non-metallic

lnly, rocmblin^ cai'b.-n in its properties, and altcu'd
its liaill'' to ]

i. on. Il wa*. bu\ve\ er, luit inipert'ectly
known until Tlienard and ( !av LUMAC ObbUned it more
readily hy licatin^ b ( .racic a' id with p.ita^inm. The
metal com I lined with ihe ox v^t-n of the acid to iorni pot-
a*h. which was wa-ln-d aa\ \\itli water, leaving the
boron behind. A still more ready m--thod ot

j

it IM by heating a mixture ul potassium and hororfttonde
of potiijidum iu an Iron crucible. Boron mid fluoride of

potassium are formed, the latter imbalance being washed i charitable and humane. D. l&W, aud was canonized by
uw.ty with a v

I'... i. n i ICori-otv .

:' dMnn ,-li- hi i .

hilion. 1 1 i
-

i

| at the hast.
1

' I
11
"! i. It Mtth'] fi M

d. It in. i \

rlnl galvanic
*

city. Alkalies
cli<ci t. Niliic aud coutiTiM il int l-"i-t

;l"t d>''-"lllp'e Uatel ,,1 all) I e||
||

,cl'a 1 11 T

it under tli.- action ot an 01 uxju'-n until the

.liantly.
n. I're-

:...\e \v.._\ ,
boron i- ..in.. i ph. u -

,
I lit MM.

<i'd U < lib i!' . d haii>

parent CM st.il-, I'V !'

of met.! I hr aluminium in a p-ewvi't id tm n.i' c !

e\tieine|y haid, t-ci.il> hin^ wajphiie and co

rundnm, and \i> :din^ only 1 Hie diamond, which is

the opt'iMijon. 'n -t-iiii/ed boron
h..s }.'

at very high temperatures. l:-T"n is obtained iu a gra-

phitic tol III When b..ro(luoi ]

pusid by aluiMliiium, It beats a u to the

graphitic loiinoi carbon, or 01 dinai \ ^lapliite.
t.. ml.men with several <bimni>, loiming burn
the ineiaN. 'i he close i elation always supposed to exist
bet \\ ecu I. oi i n and carbon has been curiously confirmed

by the fact of both the?u dementi* beilij: c:
j

a.ssnniitie the itinorpJiMtis, ci y-talline, nnd ;

forms. The only important compound of buron i

rart'c add, q. v.

Soroush, Burgh, (6t<rVo,) n.
[A.

8. fcwr/i, beorfi, a
hill. 01 mountain ; O. Ucr. brrg, a bill, bmg, a city ; Goth.

"> il I" ur ccurty;
'in iiii'.ihi-r t-u u unit- on credit;

to ask or receive u a loan, a protin-e or nm
r- tun. u llt jiujdiiti; us, U
borrow mi HI., '

"TMrrd aboiof the ear of (b* KetlUhnan. aad or
be would pa/ him again when be was able. - >*..
To tak

, lung, fa
iigiariiu; to , i,j aunie as

n.

"Tbotifh I am TOBM. I __..
On Ibt *ti> of fct/rr(r<* i

Pledge; coat: the n,,

" Yt of your rojal i>rme* I'll adventure
Tlio borrow of a w*k." &kak*.

Bor'row, GEORGE, un .inn ,-t and
hiiniM j! to the

htiid', id Unhung**, and acc|uired a thorough knowlrdfe
<>l in.- l,'t, nit! n>/ 1 ! in) i ;

i i. u' In 1838, tntsflinic the

rifip!"\ ot th-' l:i iir h . ij : \," bo
wan cni to Kussia. v I ditid
tin NI w T- M;, infni iii tin- .Vmiti lurur
language, and also a wotk calh-i tin- 7<tryum t coiuist-

ing of metrical translation* ti"in 110 language*, lie
in-xt \iMted t-pnin. nnd v. HI that

country t' i < ii. i j.-t.i i; it, \\lulo

here, be mixed mm h with ihe /m <,-itatn.i

or GipM ilit n dialect, and tiuuidaied St.

l.ukcV <;.-]. e| mtu it. In 1S41, he puNi-h- d. in Kny-
land, the /.inculi, or An Account of tltr Gijirin in tytmi,
a work which attained a world-wide i b I .nt\ . In 1841',

appean-d from In-
) -.,], La-

T'tiyro; in lb&7, 'Jfte JIWHUHJ/ lty< ; uud in i-'.', M ./(

\YatfX.

buni-fft ; Sumli.pura. u house, n city; allied toOr.pyi- Borrow <lnle, (bor'ro-dail,) a romantic Knpllab ralley,

pox, u lower.] Ltti-rally, a ret'ugu : a place id deitnce or

security ;
H lurlilied io\\ n. spei-ijn ally, a corporate

f

town; a town that nciid.-. members to parliament, (in

Kngland). In tho U. Slates, an incorporated town or

village.

lor'OHKli, - \A.S.borg,bork. pledge, surety.] (0. ng.

Ltiw.) Au assoiiatlon ol citizens or subjects, who gave
pledges to the king lor their mutual, uud general, good
behavior.
'1 he surety or pledge given by them.

~lor'oiiKl~i-Kiiili*tti, . (tug. Law.) A custom by
whiclMhe younger KUII inherits tho cbtute in pr< i

to hiw elder brothers. It prevail* in several cities und
ancient boroughs. In different parts of Kngland, am
IK founded in tho fact that tho elder children are nsu

ally provided for during iho lifo of the parent us they
ei, u ii

[i.
and removed, w hilo the younger BOH usually

remains. BUickxtim*.

ior'otiKli-lK'iMl, n. Same as HIADBOROUOH, q. v.

Mor oii-h-holdi-r, 71. Sec BORHMOLDER.

, /i. The mayor, or chief municipa

p, n. One who trufTirs in the pa

among l lci wentwater FelU. in the 8.K. part ol Cianl rr-

land, 7 m. from Keswick. Theae fells, or bills, art torn*
of the loftiest in Knghuid. and it is ID one of thM that
the bhick lead, or pluinbK". ^ found, wherewith nearly
all the world i-> mpplicd. Thn mines are opened only
once in seven yearn; and when a kiifficicnt quantity of
thin Taluable and Kingular miuenil U taken out, they
are carefully closed again.

Bor'rower, n. One who IIOITOWB, or takes something
upon trust. (Opposed to lender.)

" Neither a fcorr<nr*r nor a tender be;
For lo*0 oft IOM> both iUrlf u.l frlrnd.

And borrowinf dulU th* lf* of hmbandry." Sltmkt.

Io
uiigli.

ot'C'aiiibrMfire, in Vermont, a villnge ol

Cambridge township, Lamoille co.

SorovHk', or UOROFSK', a town of Russia, 49 m. N.N.K
of Kalou^a. Near it in one of the richest convents it

the empire, founded in 14 U. Pop. C,S70.

Borrcl'liniiN. llor'rollUtM, TI. ;</. (Fed ffitt.) A
I Christians in Holland, fo called from thei

founder, l^orrell, who was a man of pome learning, par
tii'iilarly in the tlre*-k and Hebrew langnnges. They re

jcct all public ads ni worship, public prayer, nnd tb

use of the sacraments. They assert that the Cln ii-tiai

churches \\:wa degenerated, U-Ciiimn they have sufferec

the M'ord of Ood. which I* infallible, to be interprets
by fallihlo men. They nre said to lead austere live*!, am
to devote u considerable portion of their poods to charity

Bor'ria, or Bur'rls-idrone. A village of Ireland
. Carlow. and Hi in. S. id Cat-low town.'

Bor'riM-in-On'NOry, a market-town of Ireland

Queen's co.. T m. K.S.K. of Roscrea: p"p. atiout 1,000.

or'rlNlonffSi. a parish of Ireland, co. Tipperary.
Itor riHOkano. a town and pur. of Ireland, co. Tippe-
rary, 1 - m. S W. of Birr; pf>p. of town about 1.&00.

Boir'riMoleiffh, a small town of Ireland, co. Tipperary.
fi m. S S.U . oi'Teinplem..re; pop. about l.COO.

Rorronio'aii Islands. Sec MinnioRE. (L\oo.)
Borroine'o, i SI. Chnrli.) nephew of pope Pins IV.,
was b. in Italy. U>:iS. lie stnditit at IV.viu. nnd took his

doctor's degree when 22 years of age. Shortly after-

\\ard, bis undo called him to Rome, and made him a car-

dinal, and archbishop of Milan. B. established an acad-

emy in the Vatican tor the promotion of learning, and

published its conferences under the name of A""C/<* \'a-

ti'-'<in(r. In 1563, on the conclusion of the Council of

Trent, ho was commissioned to draw up an exposition
ot the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church, as sanc-
tioned by that council. This exposition is known by
the name of Clitrchisitt< Trulsntinttt. After the Pope's
h-ath in 1563, B. went to his diocese, and devoted him-
self entirely to his episcopal duties. He reformed his

expensive Myle of living, and employed the major part
of his i ; it \ He also enforced a reform in

- the monastic order*. One
of the latter, !M\JH- attempted tho cardinal's mmsil-
iiiti.in w.t- -n;.; i .-.-.! i,\ tii.- Pope, nnd its revenues

appropriated to t^nxl works. When the plagua broke
out at Milan, in KOi. II., tit the rit>k of his life, exerted

ind tend his snnVrini; (lock. He
shared in tome of the prevailing errors c-f his time, and
bvlivvod in Burcry, but his conduct was always toUra&t,

He who appropriates to himself that which if another's,
and uses it of his own.
" Some aay I am a (rait orrov<r, however, DOD* .... ban

Challenged me for U." Pop*.

Bor'rowlnff., n. Act of one who borrows.

BorrowMouiineftM, (ordinarily abbreviated to Bo-

NESH.) a seaport town of Scotland, co. of Unlithgow, on
the river Forth, 18m. from Edinburgh. There are exten-

sive collieries here. I'op. 6.td.'.

Borftel'la, n. An instrument with which glass-makers
extend or contract glatw.

Itorsvliofl, (bor'thod.) A fertile county of Hungary, on
theThei-n; ;>op. 218,600.

Itnrs -holder, n. (0. Enp. lortridrr.] (O. Png. Law.)
'I he head-borough, or chief of a tithing, or bury ^borough)
of 10 men.

ISort, n. The small filings or cuttings of diamond*;
used to make diamond-powder for lapidaries.

Borua'ftl* a people of Sarmatio, who inhabited Prussia,
which takes its name from tin m.

Ro'ruret, n. (Chem.) A combination of boron with a

pimple body.
Bory do Saint Vincent. JM* BAPTISTC OKORGU
MARIE, a French naturalist, u. at Agen, 17^0. In 1708,
he proceeded on a scientific minion to New Holland.

Among the fruits of his travels were his Euai nir let

Jlet Frtttnet dt i'antique Allnntidr, ou 1'itcis tit it/it-

tnire Ginimlc de i'Arcniptl de> ranarir*(Par. IW-lj.and
bis Voyage dam let quatrt frincipalt* Urtdtt MT* ti'Af-

ritjuf (;t vols.. Par, 1804). lluvlng returned to his nwtive

country, he became a cuptain in the nriny, served at Mm
and Auateilitx, went to Spain, and became military (n-

tendunt on the staff of Marabiil Soult. In IM.'i. h

served an n colonel, and after the battle of \\nUrluo

made an eloquent but fruitless appeal Iu hi* collenguef
in the Chamber agnin&t ftiibmitiing to the liuurUm*,
and wan compelled to go into exile. At Brunei* he

edited, along with Van >!<>nn, the Annaltt rf Scunrtt

Fhytirjuet ( vols.). He also |>roducrd an admirable

work on the subterranean quarries in the limestone hills

near Maastricht (Par., 1MM) He returned to France In

1820, and in 1827 apptanii lit* L't/otnmt, ii ZoGlo-

ffique fur U Genrf humain. lie wrote what relates to

cryptogamlc plants in Duperrey'f Voyage aytow du
M<mde( Par.. 1828). Btnwhnd in important service to

science by editing the Ifictionnairt Clattiqitt de VHittmre

yaturfllf. ^ hen. in 1S20. the French government sent

a scientific expedition to the Morea and the Cyclades,
the first place in it wan assigned to B. de 8. 1*. ; and the

results of his researches wen- pven t>. the world in the

teawWm 8-uaUiflqw de Mon'c (Par.. 1S3J), and in the

WwxlU Flvr*dultltp<*ieM't<l'* ( yr/./ (Par^ 1836).
In 1880, he undertook the principal charge of the scien-

tific commission which the French government ssut to

Algeria, D. 1840.

K4ir> Htlimea. See DMCI-ER.

~TO, . [Ut] 8ee B-'TIU.E.

4> Hn, a town of the Ulnnd of Sardinia, 4 m. from Caf-
liari. Lat. 40 17' N.; Lon. 8 27' . It has a coral
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Bo'Kn, Bnnza, n. [Pcrs. and Turk. bCzah.] A bever-

age drunk in tho East, and prepared from fermented
mi) let-^eei I, acidulated with various substances.

Boi+'Crtjfe, n. [0. Fr. ; It. b<>sc ; IMI. buffi.} Wood-
land; thiiket; underwood; a mass of thick foliage; :ir-

' It w* ft Had full of loscnye. which made It show the more
dark." Bacon.

(Old Knff. Law.) Nutriment for cattle obtained from

trees or bushes.

(/\iinti/ig.) 'A representation of woodland scenery.
"
Landscapes, and boscage, and mch wild works." Wotton.

Il;Hc;ni- 1 1 1110^11 \ <T, ,h \N, a Spanish poet, B. at

It iio-lona, about l,.'nu. lie was the Jirst to make use

of Italian measures in Spanish verse, and thus became
the creator of the Spanish Bonnet. I). 1513.

ifb.HCiiwen, (lrts'>iuoin.) EnwAKD, an eminent English
admiral, the second son of Vi>count Fulmouth, B. 1711.

Hw early entered the navy, and was, in 1740, made cap-

tain of the S'tni-fham. lie particularly distinguished

liinm-lf ut the taking of I'orto-bello and the bie^c of

Curtlmgena. In 1714 hu was made captain of the JJreaU-

nOH'/fit, of 0) nun-*, and soon alter took the French ship

J/'i/ee, commanded by Captain lluquurt. In 1747 he dis-

tinguishO'l himself nn;l'-r Alison, and was in an engage-
ment with the French fleet off Capo FiiiiBlere, where he

was wounded in tho shoulder by a musket-ball, and

where lli>.|iiart again became his prisoner. The same

year lit- waa made rear-admiral of tho blue, and com-

mmdurof the land and sea forces employed in an ex-

pedition to the Ea-t Indies. On his arrival hu laid siege

to 1'ondiclierry, but wa-t obliged to quit it on account oi

the monsoon; and the manner in which he effected his

retreat added to his fame. He soon afterwards took

Madr.ii, an-l peace being concluded, returned to England,
where he was appointed one of the lords commissioners

of the Admiralty. In 1755 ho sailed to intercept a

French squadron boun I to North America, of which he

took two .ships an 1 Hoquart became hid prisoner a third

time. In 175S he took Cape Breton and Louisbourg, in

conjunction with Uem-ral Amherst. Tim year Mowing
lie comm.in-led in the M-diterranean, and while lying at

Gibraltar, hearing that tlio French admiral M. Do la

Clue had pi.-,sedtlie .Strait-, lie refitted hU ships, and
came up with the Frnch fleet, of which he took three,

and burnt two others in Lagos Buy. In 1700 he was ap-

pointed general of this marines. It was of him that Lord

Chatham said, that when he proposed expeditions to

other commanders, he heard nothing but difficulties;

but when he applied to B., thesa WTU either set aside,

or expedient* suggested to remove them. D. 1761.

IJisr;iw I'll, in Ai?u If-tnipshire, a iost-township of

Merrim ick co., 10 m. N. by W. of Concord, on the Mer-

rimack River; ;>o/>. about 2,700.

Bos'cobel, a small place in the parish of Tong, co. of

Shropshire, England. Its grove U noted for the oak in

which Charles II. was hid, and whirre he saw the par-
liament soldiers p;u by in quest of him .after the battle

of Worcester, in 1051. Part of tho tree still rcmaiua,
and is called the "

Royal Oak."

Bos'cobel, in Ntw York, a post-office of Westchester

co., at Cruger's Station.

Bos'cobel, in Wisconsin, a flourishing post-villago and

township of Qrant co., on the left bank of the Wiscon-
sin River,70m. W. of Madison; pop. (1870) 1,509.

Bos'co Tre Cn'ae, a town of S. Italy, situate at tho

8. base of Mount Vesuvius; pop. 9,455.

Boslt, n. [Prov. Eng. Aox/i, dash, show; It. bozzo, a rough
stone.] A term colloquially used to denote empty talk,

nonsense, mere show without substance, &c. ; us, it is

all h i.i'i A figure; an outline.

Bi>sh'-boU, n. A speciesof antelope found in S. Africa.

Bitsh'es. n. pi. [Ger. bo.ic'iung, a &lope.] (M-t-tl.) In a

blast-fu'-naco, the lower part of a shaft sloping down-
ward from the belly, or widest part, to tho hearth.

their distance from a state of even semi-civilization, with

the Digger Indians of North America. They are of a

dark copper complexion, small in stature, and of a sin-

gularly malicious, wild, and intractable disposition.
Hnmboldt classed their ecu-bra] il> v. -lupin. -nt as in-long-

ing to almost the lowest class ut the human species.

Bi>'sio, FRIXOOIS JOSEPH, BAR x, an eminent sculptor,
B. at Monaco, Italy, 1709. lie studied at Paris; and
when only 19, returned to Italy, where he executed a
multitude of commissions even at that early age. His

reputation was greatly increased by the figure* which,
at the request of Napoleon, ho executed for tho column
In the Place Vend3me. Louis XVIII. and Charles X.
also patronized 5, the former appointing him royal
sculptor, the latter elevating him to the rank of baron.
B.'e principal works are: the fftrculet in the garden of
the Tuileries; the incomparably beautiful Hyacinth in

tho Luxembourg; the Nymph Sjtimaets, a figure display-
ing wonderful graceand purity of outline; anallegorical
figure of f*rancr, 7 feet high, surrounded by the Must
of History and a group of G-,nii; the statue in memory
of the Due d'Enghien ; tho equestrian statue in the Place
de$ Victoires, and the monument of Count Demidoff, 30
feet high, composed of six figures, with bas-reliefs, Ac.
Besides these, B. executed a great multitude of busts of

distinguished persons, such as the Emperor Napoleon,
tho Empress. Queen Hortense, the King and Queen of
Westphalia, Louis XVIIL, Charles X., Ac. B's works
are all marked by grace of form, harmony of d^ign,
and elegance of finish. His style generally remind* one
of Canova. He. was director of the Academy of Fin
Arts in Paris, where he died, 1815.

BotiJesniAns, (hot-jet/mam,) n. pi. (Dn., men of the
Wftod, or UUSIIMEV

] A name given by the Dutch settlers
of 8. Africa to some roaming tril>es akin to the Hotten-
tots, in the vicinity of the Caps of Good Hopo. The
<!'-' -ripiion given by Governor Junssens of this people
represents them as so deeply sunk in barbarism as to be
unacquainted even with the construction of huts or
tenU; in fact, they may be placed on a par, at regards

Fig. COG. EnSJEfMAN PLAYING 0\ THE GOtRAII.

(From BurclieU'i South Africa.)

Bosk, n. [See BOSCAGE.] A small growth of brush or
underwood.

Kos'Kct, n. [Fr. bosquet.] See BOSQUET.
iios Uoi. [Or., thu grazers.] (Keel. ////.) The name

S'ven
to a class of ascetic monUs who lived in Syria ami

esopotamia, and are said to have subsisted solely upon
roots and herbs. They did not inhabit any house, nnd
professed to spend their time in the worship of God,
in prayers and hymns.

Kos Ky. . Woody ;
covered with boscage; as, tho bo*J:y

glade.
" And with end of thy blue bow dot crown

M.\ i..'-,',y acrv*. uuJ my uiidtirubb'd down." Shafts.

Bosna-Ser.ii, or SARAJEVO, (unc. T. to-to/m/fr,) a city
of Turkey in Kurope, cup, province Bosnia, on the
north bank of the Migliazza, 2*0 in 8. of limla, and 575
m.N.W.of Constantinople; Lat. 40 bV N.; ton. 1 1'6'

K The town is well-ljiiilt, and has an agreeable appear-
ance, owing to the number of minarets, towers, and gar-
dens which it encloses. It contains a ?ra>', or palace,
built by Mahomet II., to which tlio city owes its name,
ab. nit 100 mosqiii-s, some of which are elegant struc-

tures; several Greek and Koman Catholic churches,
with colleges and bu/.aars. Most of tho houses are of

wood; the Migluzza- is here crossed by a massive stone

bridge. The city was fonnerlycncompassed with w:i!K
but Ihese are now decayed, and its only defence consists
in a large citadel, built on a rocky height ut its K. ex-

tremity, and mounting 80 cunnon. The inhabitants :ire

industrious, and employed in tlio maiuifai ture of arms,
iron, and copper articles, horst-hair. bags, morocco, and
other kinds of leather, and cotton and woollen stuffs.

Near B. S. are the principal iron-mines in Bosnia. It is

the chief mart in the prov., the centre of the commer-
cial relations between Turkey and Dalmutia, Croatia,
and 8. Germany, and has considerable trade with the
cities of Salon iki and Yanina. The most wealthy families

in Bosnia reside in this city; two-third-* of the pop. are
said to be Turks, but the Jews monopolize the chief part
of the trade. l>->p. abt. CO.OOO.

Bos'nia, or Bos'na, the most westerly pnshalic or

f.yalet of Turkey in Europe, comprising lio*nia Proper,
Turkish Croatia, and Herzegovina. It lies between Lat.

42 30' and 45 15' N., and Lon. 15 407 and '^1 2' E..

having N.W. and N. the Austrian prov. of Croatia and
Slavonia, E. Servia, and S and W. Albania nnd A IM riaii

Dalmatia, the latter separating it from the Adriatic.

Area, variously estimated at from 16,000 to 22,000 sq. in.

P-ip. from 800,ODO to 1,000.000. It is almost entirely oc-

cupied by the Dinaric and Julian Alps, which, with their

offsets, separate it into several well-marked divisions.

Principal river, \\\t>. Save, forming the N. boundary of B.,
with its affluents the Unna, which in part separates
Turkish from Austrian Croatia, Verbaz, Driii, and
Ibar forming its E. boundaries. The Bosna traverses

B. Proper, the Sanna, Croatia, and the Narenta Herze-

govina. It has numerous fertile valleys, but no lakes

of importance, and only one plain of any si/,o, that of

Livno in Herzegovina. This country in supposed to be

rich in minerals, but only the iron-mines, and a few

lead-mines, are worked. Gold and silver exist in va-

rious places, and mines of the first of these metals were
worked under the Ilomana; most of the largo affluents

of the Save bring down gold-dust. Quick-silver is also

found, and there are quarries of millstone, freestone,

alabaster, and marble, coal-mines, and numerous iniii-

enil springs, some of which furnish salt, though not in

sufficient quantity \'r the supply of the country. The
climate i* ircnerally cold, but not unhealthy; the win-

ter-snows lie on the ground for a lung time, and the

ppring H short. In the 8., violent winds prcv til in win-

ter, and the summer is extremely hot Tim mountain-
cliains. especially in the N., are covered with dense for-

ests of piue, oak, beech, linden, chestnut, Ac.; but the

S. branches of the Dinaric Alps present a remarkable)

deficiency of vegetation. The greatest elevations re

the Kam* 8,500 ft., and the DormUor, 7,980 ft. high. The

best soil in the rnlloys h devoted to pasture, and Bosnia
is generally belter adapted for the h-eding nt cattle th.-m
tor agriculture. The lio^ni.iks, however, si-em U> prelcr
the cbase tu mure cftlled pastoral occupations; niulas
the woods al>oiind with wild aniin.'ils, iimlecr, uiid boais,
bran, \VM!V<-S. and toxes, they havu every facility tor

carrying it on. It is only in the \a!Uys that any culti-

vation is carried on. Wheat, Imrlt-v, niai/e, and le-

J;UIIH--. are grown in sufficient quantity f'-r hullie con-

sumption, aid II i \ und tobaco in'.ir /vornik and No\j-
baz.ii. A greai v.irirty ol fruit is im-t with. A liqueur
is made from plums, and a t>weet drink tailed pr/.mct
1 1 "in pears. The olive and vine tire Loth cultivated.
The wines are strong nnd fiery. IS. has a breed ol strong
hordes, but it is much ne^leued. except by theTuiks.
The manufactures of lio-nia arc limited to iron articles
of common use, leather, cimi-su woollen Muff's, saltpetre
ut Jaieza, Cannon-balls at Kanieligrud, gun-powder, fire-

anus, and other \\vapoiis. The print ip:il vx ports are

leather, hides, wool, goat's hair, lion<y t cattle, dried
fi-li, timber, and mineral waters; the chief imports,
linen, woollens, bilks, lace, glass, and metallic wares,
paper, colonial produce, salt, oil, dried finit>, and silver

coin Iroin Ualniatia. The transit-trade in Levniit pro.
duce is not inconsiderable ; the chief feats of commerce
lire the towns of Bosna-Sera'i. Novibaisar, /.vornik. Bag-
na. Souka, Mostur, and Gradiska. Tbe roads are Ken-
t-rally very had, and impracticable for wheel <-aiTuges.
The total government revenue derived from this pro-
vince is estimated ;it about & million dollars a vcar. Jl.

is under the government ot a pasha of** three titii:
'

it is

divided into hix suTijiaks or cirelep, and again into forty-

eight subdivisions, each of which is subordinate to a
military governor, and a cac/i, or judicial officer. BOMI.I-

Scr.i'f i>i the capital of the prov.; but Travunik ia tho
resilience of the Pasha. The Bosniaks nre of Slavonic

origin, though mostly Mohammedans. They difU-r from
the Turks in many usages, and are nut addicted to poly-
gamy. If. was anck-ntly included in Lower I'animnia.
In the Middle Ages, it first U-lunged to the Eastern Em-
pire, find afterwards became a separate Kingdom, de-

pendent upon Hungary. The Turks conquered it in

1480, after a war of seventeen years ; but it was not till

1522 that Solymali the '

Magnificent
'

finally annexed it

to tin- Turkish dominions.
Bo'som* n. [A. S. bosm, bnmm ; Ger. litsen, from beitgrn ;

Sansk. hnff<m, to bend, to curve.] The brvast of a human
bring; the female breast; the hollow space* or receptacle
formed between the breast und the garment that covers

it; as, a snowy bosom.
" You must prepare your lotorn for bis knife." Shakt.

The interior of th<; breast, as enclosing the heart, con-
Kideretl as the seat of tenderness, or of thepusaious, or as

a close place : coiiiiclotmflBL
' Or drnw hi frniliies from their drend nbodc ; . . .

The l.aom ofhU father aud his God." (;,;ty.

Embrace: ten-lcr or loviug enclosuro; as, in tho bosom
of religion.

Any enclosed spot; the interior ; as, tho bosom of tho
urtli.

" In the deep losom ot the ocean buried." SJiakt.

Used in composition to form a compound word ex-

pressive of being familiar; affectionate ; intimate ; con-

fidential ; us, a /.os^m-lriend.

"Those domestic traitor*, "bosom- thieve",
\Vhom custom liaih c;ill'd wived." Hen Jonson.

v. a. To enclose in tho bosom ; to cherish wit'-i care.
" Bosom up ray counsel.
You'll find it wholesome. "

5Ant^.

-.To conceal in privacy; to bide from view.
" To happy convent.*, ttosom'd deep in vines,
Where slumber abbots, purple as their wines." Pope.

Bo'son, n. (NttHt.) See BOATSWAIV.

asplio'rittn, a. Relating, or pertaining, to the Eoi-

phorus.
Bow'pliorns (more properly Bos'pornn) OF THRACE,

(or C'UVNNKL OK CONSTANTINOPLE,) the strait which con-

nects the Black Sea with the Sea of Marmora, and sep-
arates the K. corner of Thrace from Asia-Minor. Tho

length of thi-i remarkable channel is about 17 m., its

width varying from ^ m. to 2 m.; its course is slightly

winding; "its direction very little \\. of S., and its em-
bouchure in the Sea of Marmora is in 41 N. Lut., 29 E.

Lon. A current sets constantly from the Black Sea

through the B., but. though generally very strong, it is

subject to considerable modifications ; a long-continued
wind from the S.\\". renders it sometimes almost imper-

ceptible, while on the other hand, a breeze from tho

N.E. so adds to its force that it is almost impossible for

a vessel, under such circumstances, to make head against
it. Tho inequalities of the coast cause several changes
of direction in the set, us the water is thrown from sido

to sido by the numerous bold promontories that project
from bot'li shores; but these tlo not affect the general
course, except by making it more tortuous; that course

tending constantly towards the S. and the Sea of Mar-

mora. Tho depth of water is considerable: there i* but

one bank in the channel ; consequently there is no dan-

ger in its navigation, nor any difficulty except in nn np-
ward passage against Us current; this is, however, suf-

fioi'-ntly baffling to the unskilled Orientals. At its N.

month, on the Black Sea, arc two groups of islets, ono

on tho Knropean, the other on the Asiatic shore ; theso

are tho famous Cyanean Isles or Symptegodt* of tho

ancient*, which it was once believed no vessel ever

pas-icd in safety, except by miracle. (Aj^U. R)i(>d. ii. v.

435, Ac.) They are now quite harmless, being, in fact,

nothing but low continuations of the, respective shores ;

they are in a continual state of decay, and intent easily

be overlooked, did not their ancient celebrity induce
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the modern navigator to search for them. In Its freedom
frm ail d.n

nt --[ .,1 it - f-un 1

' nr, and. in M.

Its . liaia.'t..; <

inoro than an ai in

l.y no mean-* imp tin-.l Lv i bfl bl an '' * '" h

nil .it irs s nd, .n 1 whl
N., toi in^ \ hat M Olll< '1 '

-

tli.- In. in tin- world. Tli" round
J

which tin' //, M"wn is nut !>ali.--l \i I- ant] : aiiim H-

and ve^-'lald"-' Of sJflUMt Very nrl*ty m:,d, and th--

v is peculiarly tnt>'r<-slin^ h<>in
'

tvidcnc--it . \liil. K flb, whu-h

are stately and uhrnpt, -in-i-t oij.t-p.-r.a^ate, c.-mrli m,
f i y, trap, an<l -path, in

very great but pi.
r

more or less in a niat< j <-t daoonpnltfeii, and '

llietal lire. M''-II in lh'- <
: us stones.

Appcartinces seem to Warrant HM CODCltUlotl thai thu>

strait was opened by a conviiNion ot nature, and thU
belief was very ^em-rally enturtained l-y tin

At about half-" av tWlWAMI tlw tWO ai-.ts. -.1 rat In T ii'-at -r

to that ui'.Marmont, at thr D

Stand t'o ca-tli"*, one 0:1 each hank, nanu'd. h iu I v- D ul

tin-Turkish pr-'Vinc-^, .\n.><:<>li and J.'ttm K, A-.a ^Ilf|.lr

and Thrace.) They form ulniost tlie,mi!>

Bt.uitiuoplc on the N., and. it' ucll manned, \viuld IT

Tery dillicnlt to pass. They npp.-ai to !>" alm-.f-t tin-

only public building-, luit p: iv.il.- h' n-. - and ^ar-i-Mis

extend alonK nearly the. \\li-de longih of tho strait,

espo:-iallv (Hi the. European side. ( t*<*mr'i>i% V<>y. </e l<t

I'.iip. pp. 43-l'J; Olivi-r, \'n>/. itan* I

'

E^pir* nth. I.

120-121; Jon>-s'i Truv. ii.44l-t"tl.) The- name B
which \\-AA buen lmprop*rly oorrnptfd ly mod-i n or

tho^raphy to Bosphorus, is mdicalivo nf the naiio-
nesj* of thin channel, aud r ni< - n ox, and

fjoj'O.*, a lord. The p sit of Kiin-]

by Jupiter in Hi'- lorni ol .1 Lull, is a wrll-Un-.wn tin-, k

legend, au-l tlu-nce tho aiiricnt-t <.!! d tho--- ohiinnels

Bospvri, which were, narrow enon-h to allow of kine

Bwiiuming across them. Two c-pecially Men* so dls-

tinKllislu-d, naiindy, tin- strait now ntid.T coti^id'-r.i t ion.

and the Cimriierian Bosporus (Strait uf Yenicale).
between tho Kuxiuo and tli" PaJn UoBOtta, O\.r t.-

Thracian 11 i-purus, Darius Ilystaspcs thff\\* a bridge
of boats when in- p..-.'-d IVom Asia to his d;

\v.ir with the Scythians; and the pillars of m..i. 1",

which he erected to coinnieniorato that .-vent, are sup-
p d, with great reason, to have stood upon the spota
now occupied by the Turkish castles.

Bosqin*, ' '" A. ' in T-xat, u C'-ntr.il rounty. hounded E.

liy the Urazos Kiver, and watered hy thu lt-'xpie. Area,
nbout 950 Bq. m. Cap. Meridian. 'l''>p. about 'J.lOO.

CoH'quet, BOSKKT, BL'.->KKr, n. [Fr. l>osfUft._ See B >s-

C\OK.J (Gu^irniug.) A piece or plot of ground in gar-

den-, enclosed by u palisade or hi^h hcd^e-ro\v of trees,

Rhruli.s, Ac.

Dosquot, MARIK JOSEPH, (6n*-A-ai',) a French general,
B. at Pau, 1MO. lu ISJ'J h<- niter*d tli; l'ol\l.-.linic

School, aud ill 1S33 beciut^ n suh-lieittenant in tlie artil-

lery, In iNoO ho went with his repnu-nt to Algeria.
where he begun to distinguish hinneif. U-tweeu iw,
uinl is IS he had paed through the s^l<^os^i\ e rank-* of

captain, ch>-fdc-i,atail!' M, lit iiienant-colmd, and colo-

nel, when, tu that year, he \va> itppoiut* --I l>y the reptiii-

lic.tu government, n- -ner.il of l.i i- el". In 1S54 thu em-

peror Napoleon III. raised him to the tank oi

ol division, ami enrolled him in tho staff of the .

Marshal St. Arnaiid. HL- was with the Freneli army in

the Crimea, where ho preatly di-t in^ni -he I h :

ni^idt", and
w,i> \\onnded in ih" a nilt on the Malukoff t.wer at

tin* hk'go of H-'ha>topol. He Was madu a mnr-hal of

France, aud in ISfjti a senator. In ^.>* h" \va^ appoint-
ed to a command in the war aptin^t Austria. I). 1SG1.

Boss, n.
[
Fr. Aos**, from I,. Kat. /.wii. u swelling: Ger.

bausc'i, anything roundish, from im-.vn, to nwoll np;
peril ips allied to Or. j> / >'', to puff or swell up.] A
prot u he-ran t oriiamcn t , a stud ; a knob ; as, the boss of u
Elm- Id.

"
\Vtiat signifies .... embroidered furniture, or gaudv bntMti t

"

2'Jh*nMf
A round, protuberant, swelling part ; as, a boxg of wood.

"
If b; the liutt of the tongue to the palate.' Holder.

(MecJi.) The enlarged part of u shaft on u-lnYh awheel
Is keyed, or at thy end where it is coupled to another.
A swage or die used lor slnpin^ metals. W-bsfrr.

(.ircA.) A term applied in inedia^al architecture to
the piece of -stone, usually carved in a fanufnl manner.
which covers ill - intersection of a series of arched. It
is iornmonly fin-

! with a flower,
ot' a human
and id on" of Ihe
iii'-st characteristic

unens of mcdite-
\,il dvroration.

(BaUd.) A dhort
h f>r holding

w.iter \vli--n tiling
a roof: it id Uunj; to

tho laths.

In the U. >

t-Tiii applii-d to the
1-ison or luiff.do.

Ili>>s. (On. baa s,

I . Fig. 397. BOSS.
Slat-'-i, a title

to a mastor-workiiiiin, foreman, or superintendent.
A master; one who ha-* tho upper hand of another.
I's.-.i UL ion _!and.;

Bows, r. a. To uruum<.*nt wi th bosses; to stud with knob*.
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To have the nmstTy over; to HUperintcnd labor; at, to

itoss. ' i. To lord tl over; to role with atbortty; to

l.uss au'. '

'

' '

:

ait.-i v,

- Un-tir \\.| 1,, - OllflUlUl ' N' In-

VUld 111" lev i I of th' - ,.( ] N-i-'Ill IIIl'S

"i- li.uuM'l- i.-;r in Hi- j"i

m
All ;it

IIossi* i . .. on th"
riinliii'-.-. "I Arkan*.-

by La-ke Hisiineaii M D Jl.tv'i. - 1 '"'

in. 'J his par. was inruieih pan
.V) /. Pvrtll*, producing oottoD und ui.ii/i-. r^<. lit-llo-

*i-w. 7fc/. (1S70;, i

to-tNlH't, J.\i.QL't:8 BLMu \h. ' ^.:'.-vn,)l,Mi'ip of M' anx.
U French predate, <-rlclil.it- -i (--I Ins ci r

pi! oialor, an<l hi- strength and lU'UUl- .

ttiali*t. It. at iMJon, !'-:: II

under ill-- rate -: i ih'' di>-

> 1 his abiliti*-*, sought to train him a- i

Bion to their order, hut wrje hi, i.-- care of
III' I'l 1" -Hi la. II < WaS lli'-li IviiH'Ved to I'al i . and rlit'-n d

111 the Odlcjje of Naial re, a tn I III lt.^. to. d. ]..

in divinity, anil was in. id" a i .n<iii at M'-nv. II'-i-- h-

i himself i hiftly to tli" study ul liio S- i iptnn--.
and "I the writings <-l tlu> FaltuT*. e*p<-eially of St. An-
pi.-line; and (diorll;. r.t.drlu aled

|

was iiuit.-l In Paris, aii<l appointed, in lud
, t<> pivach

Ixmid XIV It was about (hi* time ili.it li. ex-

cited so much attention hy hi.s funeral oration-, whi. h
an- still considered as surpassing every uth'-r production
of the kind in the Ftench Lm^uai.'.. for sublimity aud
pathos, although the admiration of the foreign rentier,

unacquainted with the genius of the French language,
will ool alvayi correspond with native cutim-daem, s

to all the beauties enumerated. His style uf preaching
was lofty, free. and animated, und ho MMQB v, i ot- nn-i .

than a few head-', hut trusted to his copious and * ..m-

inaiidin^ elo.piemv. At coin t h.- fully maintained the

dignity uf character iiis aluliti<--j were calculated t-> < --

t ii-, i-h, and. without any solicitation on hit own pair.
\\ai cr-Mte.l lii-.li.ip dT Condom. u dignity whit h h re-

i <>n being appointed preceptor t'i tl' hanphin, in

1670. In thit *.it nation he wrote lor I.;.- pupil hi-. < i 'li-

bra ted Ducuurtr. "n Umrtrsut History, regarded 8til) JIM

the most mast'-rly ol his perlorm ,ince. When the

priiH'.-'s. education was completed, tin- Mii^ r.ii-- d lum
to the Seo of Meaux, and appointed him a counsellor nt"

state tttid iihnuiier to the DauphtiiCK* tmd Diiclif>isof

lliirnnidy. He W.H wNo equally honored by tho Icaruetl

world, being made u m<-inWr of the Fr'-nch A- adeiuy.
ond Buperior o( the Ituyul College of Navarre The
C'-iiiparaiiv.- loirtnro wlik-h ]ie nu\v i-nj.iyed, was dcv<,t<-.l

to tho (h-teiiro nf the C.itholic Chiirrh, b"th a-:iin.--t in-

fid-'ls and lV>tf-tanU. S"ino yfar.-i heloro his death.

i. h* 1 retired to hii di"< '>'. ainl <l>'VOted his lei-

Biire to tho dnti.-i id' hi- pi>< ,,], d and past oral fn lift ion*.,

in the cnnifort, instruction, and relief of the unletteied.

the afllii led, and thu itidip' -nt of his diocese. Ho D.

while HUH enyiigod, in 1701, at the age of 77. AN an

hi-torian, or rather reviewer of history, this emim-ut

pndatt: tus di>plaved cn~i<h-i-ahla guius, but it haf

Wrn justly obsened thut he-dwells with too much com

!)lacen<-y
upon the Irintelitich theocracy as a Ky^tem. and

ia-t tr-'.ited history more like u churchman than either

a philosopher or a politician. As a controversialist, li.

is distiimni-died hy great lo-ic.tl ucuteness, and infinite

d'-xterity in exposing the weak points of an opponent
and i iMi-i-alm ; hi? own. These qualities are partiru-
la; ly \liil iit< din hi" celebrated Ejrpnxitioit nf tlin, liftman

Catholic t'tHi', addie-ied principally to Proteolants,
which, howevi i-, was nine yearn awaiting the Pope s ap-

probation. Tin- points on which h chiefly lays stress

aro the antiquity and unity of the churches, the accn
initiated authorities of father*, councils, and popes, and
the necessity of a final umpire in aflairs of laith and

discipline. In all these pohita, however, be was ably
answered by Claude and other mini^t-Ts of the French
CalvinUtH us nLs<> hy Archi'i>hop Wake, who, in his Ex-

position "f tttf Doctrtrv of Vie Church of England, ex-

poses mil' h man i-riiii-nt and ai tilice in the suppression
and alteration of tt. s first edition. B. was very Zealon*

for the reunion of the churches, but nothing w.ia to be
\i. id. -d as a matter of right; but he thought that the

sacramental cup might bo extended to the laity as a

favor. He \\a* not, however, an advocate for th<- infal-

libility ot the Pope, or tor hi* assumed right of d

kings On the contrary, he resisted these doctrines with

energy, and lost a cardinal'* hat l>y opposing Innocent
XI. in claims contrary to the >ndeiendence of the

crown of France, and to the liberties of the French

!er-y. He also attacked Quietism, imd triumphed nor
the amial-1.' (-'em-Ion \vitli -liin- h.ir-liii'-s o that nr-

-.ount. He was. however, a pi'>!r*-ed eiH-itn t*i

tion, but doe n-'t ftppcar t have renowtimtad with

Ltmisa M-iless persecution oft he Mni;"eiiot.i.

On the whole, li. wiw a man of great genius, lolly

^pi^it. and extrao'dinary vijror of mind; which high

qualities wen- all"jvd 1>V pritle, and a deli, i.-ncy of Sim-

plicitvand randor, his ehai-.n-t-r t'Tining a nii)ral con-

tO that of F'-neh.n. Hi-> works were pu!-!.

174:1, in -y> viiN. 4m, and many of them have I-

ri'print.-d in \ D -" on Unitersal

Hi-torv. and his funeral orations, an-, however, tho only

productions of his pen which now command much at-

teutiou.
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of all t .r great

.ru n, I t-- III.' \ uti-'ii !

f tha l.-.Hi.uiji b.dii They \* - r- nggregated
with the jHnii*arieii, with v.

taiy duly in i
i,,.,( >n p-

uiiltlia. ultlmn^li tin u nun. 1

i \\ ln-ll ll,i-( i

bostauji coi p-
intu //

tinctive part ot th'-ir . -.-
1 \\a-> an 'imi t i, I,..|. !M t,

or eaouJc, mnde of scarlet cloth. The boit-mji-t-itln, ho
lias the rank of a pnsha, in .

' he MBUglio and
tho other inijM-rial residence li li ln| : t general
ot the woods and foredtt* in It.- nej^lil H rhoo<] of Cntau-
tiimpi... The shored of tho Bosphom* and the & of
Marmora, from the month of the Black Sea to th*
Straits of the Dardanelles, are under ui'juridi< tion,
and formerly no p<-n-on uliat-oi \, i could build or even
repair a house on those roasts without bin permission.
For this lifi'tisc (ITS were exacted, which were generally
fixed in the 1110*1 arbitrary manner. Whenever the
Suit. in makes an rxcnr*ion by water, (and in the fin*

i-'l\ travels fn any other way.) the bos-
t iiiji-liufdii fituDdN or sitH liehind him, and utters the mag-
nilkctit hat^e. whn h i- j-u\\.-d by the bottanjis. Thil

brings him into frequent contact and conversation with
the sovereign, who n< \. r appointd any but personal fa-

vorites to the post. At court, the Utanji bashl ts al-

niOAt as great a man as the kitlur aga (chief of the black
(Mtnuchs), or the ttlildar (the Sultan's sword-bearer>.

Koft'tick. 'n G'oiffia, a villnce of Jefferson co.

UuH'lii'Ii'N MillH, in AoriA turv/m
t
a poet-office of

Kirliiuuiid co.

Boft'loii, a maritime city of the V. States, cap. of th*
State or Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and forming
(including its snhuib Chelsea) the co. of Suffolk, may b*
termed the metropolis of New Knghmd, and the second

city of tli- Union in commercial importance; it Is finely
sitnaU-d on a small peninsula at the bottom of Massachu-
setts Bay, and connected with the mainland on the south
by BoNton Neck, and ja distant 207 m. N.K from New
York; Ijit. 4^' 21' 24" N., Lon.71 3' &s" \> Including
the towns of Koxhury -ann.-xed in 1 SOS) ami Dorch**-
ter (to be added in Ib7o), li. has an aggregate arem of
SI.9US acres, and is divided int.. the City /VOIKT, South
teuton. Ea*t Bottom^ Botton Highland*, and bordtttt^r.

B. bat* several touns in its itnm*-<liaie vicinity, HO closely
.. 'I with it as almost to belong to it. These are

the cities of Charh stuwn. Ch< -Kea, and Cambridgv; aud
th'- !O\M,S ot Soim-r \illf. North (heUe^i

t \Vinthrop. \Vei-t

Roxbury, Newton, Bn>ukhne, and Brighton. Tht-ir

united f "/- nearly equals the pop. of B., i.nd they may
be considereil as forming one ( nituttiinity. The bay,
which is very extensi\ e. in r>tinlditj uitii nnuirrous *mall

islands, which protect the harbor from the i:. winds, and
afford convenient cituaiions for fort* commanding the

approaches to Ihe city by water. The harbor in excel

lent, being of great size, with tmfficient water to admit
the largest ships, and so completely land-locked, that the

vessels within it are almost as secure as if they were in

dock. At the outer entrance to the bay is a light-house
SO It. in height, and VS above the sea, with a revolving

light. Tho bridges, borne of which are of great length,

connecting the cit> with its adjacent tiiburl* and the

continent, are all constructed ot wood; but it is joim-d

by a causeway of earth to Brookliue, and the Cross Dam
as it is culled, leading across Ihe bay to Roxbury, is alsu

formed of earth, with walls of stone. This avenue wrved
the doulde purpose of a bridgeand a dam; and, with tht

addition of a cross-dam of asfmilar construct ion, formed

two Urge basins; one of which being filled with every

flood, and the other emptied with every eblMide. a per

petual current for the os of mills, Ac. was established

The mills have been r*cently di.-continned, and tbv

empty lm*in HIM np and graded for l-mlding purpose*.
The wharvp* are very extensive : the LOIIJ; Wlmrfis 1,860

ft long hv'joott. wide, mid contains 76 large warehouses,
nal Whan i, l,iV) ft. long by 160 ft. wide; and

there are oi h-r* nearly is extensive. The wharves, a* well

a* many otn-r parts of Ihe city, have be*-n built on site*

fcnMdbf ntitdng ground, oriKlnally coverwl by tb,e sa
Many of the ttm;t, originally narrow and crooked,
have recently been widened and straightened; and the

houses which are, for the most part, of brick, though
many of I hem are ofgrani U- and sandstone, are large, well

built, and elegant. The principal public buildings are

the following : The State-House, on the crown of Beacon

Hill, is a conspicuous object In any coup d"acil of this

citv. It i* a fine hrick building, fronting the Common,
and occupies tha most elevated part of Beacon Street, 100
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ft. above the bay. From the summit of its cupola, n mng
nificent view H obt lined of the city, the huruor, and tin

charming suburban :i]vn>;n li<-s uii CM-TV liand, Th
City 1U!1 is a magnificent uew structure of the Modern

Fig. oU8 THK NEW CITY HA.LL.

Renaissance stylo of architecture: the Market House, a
hanifcoiiie -l'.;nili' ''dilicc. two stork-a liiyh. L'10 It 111

leu-th, and .".0 ft. \\ide; the Court- 1 louse is aNo of gran-
He, 17') ft. long, 57 ft. lii-h, ,in.l :*\ fee! ide. adorned
with massive Doric porticoes. The (icneral Hospital i<

anoth'T handsome yranife l>iiildiu<;, surrounded by open
grounds of 4 acres in extent. Trcmnnt House, the- front
of which is built ',(' gray syenite, in tlie Doric order, and
several of the Banks are noticeable-, too. lor th-'ir' fine

architectnrt'. The City Hospital, 1'uHic Librarv, I!u-

reau of Ch*rlti, HortlcaHnnil II..1I. Mn-ir Mail, and
the new Masonic Temple, are also line examph-s >if their

Fig. 399. WETT M

respective styles. Among >>thur objpcts worthy <if no-
tice are the Common, a beautiful park ..f .",0 aeivs. ( .n the
peninsula, and the Hunker Hill Monument, (at Charles-
town.) B. possesses above 1IJO religions scvietics, six
theatres, a niu*uiim. an eye a nd -ar infirmary, and nnincr-
OUtwilOlntani] industrial iiiititutiuiM. -The pros-* <tf

B. is the oldest in the U. Stat-s The first journal pith.
Inhed in N. America was jfV N^iot Tstte.r, which wns
commenced April 24,1704. The second p-iper was the
Boston Gawt't, conim"ii<- "1 171.*, of which James Frank-
lin w;w printer. B. has always I n favoraidv distin-

guished by l.or attention to education and literature
By some she h-w been '-ailed the " Athmt"1

of America.
Ihe N. American and other valuable works are puM Mi-d
here, and In it vicinity 10 the celebrated Harvard Col-

ep, (f/. P.) Schools uf all denominations abound, and
adacatlon is in .1 v.-rv advanced st.it'. The Krt-c Pub-
ic Library, next in si/,, to the library of Coneress was
instituted in is.vj. and contains obont 150000 bound
Valnmi, and OM.O-O pampuleu. The Alhenronm has
a l.bniry o( 93,003 vois., a picture K;dlerv, mid a publichall or |.. *or, Tie, school (,, r t l,,. i,.s>riirtion of the
Hind, "nid,.,l In 18 8, is u|d to )M . ratrnely well man-

i lie tmoriran Academy of Art, and .-ciences, the"w
,

tori *U History Bocletief, are amongits earned associations it Ins ,,U, a Human* Society
nrplun a*vlnnw,and nomeroiii <tfher charitabla institu
tion. A ho,t .,f daily. tn->uM.uiy. monthly, and other
periodical journals u o imMMu-J here B with the

small town of Chelsea, constitutes the co. of Suffolk
which is represented in the Stale hcgislitlin'O by fivt

senators. The* city is divided into 10 wards; the munici-

pal p.>vt. is vested in a mayor, a board of 12 aldermen,
ami a common council ot 04 members, Jill of which are
chosen annually by the citi/ens. There is a \ olire

court, presided over by
''

jiMices, for the trial of iii

iM'-.iiii'! * and minor offences, and the exiiitiinatiuii of

criminal clmrg.'.s; and a superior lomt, winch holds

criminal and civil sessions. The annual expenditure ot

/;. amounts to about $i;t,i>00,OUO. of this amount the
M honU leeejved $Uiil,4V7 in 1867 -OS, am

'

M.^-u'.i The funded and unfunded m/ debt of the city
was. (April W, I Mi!).) $17;i04,43d.SO. - In May, 18t8, b

/f

c..i i tained more than '23,000 dweUinft-lioaoe*, ami ainmt
CO hotels. Its vahuition wu $193,673,700. h is connected
with the interior of the U States, ami also Canada, both

by railways ami rivri na\ i^alion . and lias r. iim-i exten-
MV'- trade both with foreign countries and also with the
Jv States of tho Union. It in principidly from the States
i t New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, that her

fciipplies of grain. l>r< ad-HtnlK (nbaccn, and coal nre
drawn; cotton and rii-o are ulso largely imported from
tin- S. States. The returns are in.nl- in the prodm-u
of her iiiaiiiif.ictuiiiig industry, in which Massachu-
setts is decided ly pie-eminent over every other
in the Union : and in the commodities furnished by the
1isheri"3 and her fop'iu'n tiade. Her oxjmris to foreign
countries consist tiriiicipally of the Game articbts \v)ii( h
she Bi'iiiN to the S. States; but she also re-export-, a

larjre anuunt of the foreign produce tdm had previously
imported. Her iinjiorts from abroad chiefly cumpri-e
t'-\tile maniila.'tnres. hardware and earthenware, sugar,
tea. coflee, wines, brandy, and licptors. indigo and other

dye-stud's, spices. Ac. The value uf the exports from B.
for the fi>cal year ending ."Uih June. Ihu". amounted to

$17.298,307. Tho tonnage of vessels belonging in tins port.
( including Charles town,) during tho same peri ml. showed
an aggregate r.-ial of U74.Mit t.-ns. Its shipping Matis-
tn s fur that

p
\ear give 672 Ameri'-an vessels, or '210.535

tons; and for-.-ign. 2,457. ur .
r

> I ;").:jy."i tons, as having l,t-en

t-iiti-red from sea; li-ta!. 3,02J vessels, Tol.tMU tons:
wliilo tlio clearances, c-n theotlier baud, ntinibered .'"<*

American, and :i,4(Jl l

lotal of '2.977 \e.-,el.s, G

of tho Amen* an ice-trade, and there ore numerous com-

vessels, forming a grand
tons. Ji. is the e

panies eiigagfd 111 th.1 t'-isiness --t shijipi

America, the K. and \V". Indies, and China
ice Jor S

(Hixfary) Tho Indian nanio of tho peninsula was
Sfiawantt. The meaning of the name is probably ''liv-

ing springs of water." Trimntnittim: was the name give
to the. peninsula, because of the bold appearance of certain
eminences in it. The name of B. was given by the first

settlers to their chief colony in compliment to one of the

distinguished first colonists, who came from Huston, ii

Lincolnshire. The original pioneer of the whites in this

region was an eccentric. Englishman. U in Bku kstone.tii-
date ot whose arrival is. however, not accurately known
Jt is conjectured that he came into the country in 1022-
1023. The town-records benin about 16U4. The first

(Irand Jury of the country met at B.. Sept. 1, 1C35; and
in Ifi51, the place is described by an eytj-witness as being
very flourishing. A list of all tho streets, lan-, ami

alleys, was made in 1708, nnd they were found to be 110
in number. At the first news of tho intention of the

English government to apply its revenue system com-
prehensively to the eolr.nim, B assumed that determined
Ktand in behalf of liberty and law, which gave it so

imposing a part in the birth of the nation. Accounts
of the important events of which it was the scene
during tho ten years that preceded tho battleot Lexing-
ton, will be given under Mnssachnseils. After a siege ot
one year, tho British commander was compelled to
abandon the place, March, 17, 1776, and Washington en-

tered B. immediately after the enemy's retreat. During
tho war, H. supported the reputation it had acquired
in the earlier stages of tho contest, and its people en-

ergetically supported the policy that ended in the adop-
tion of the Federal constitution In 18'J2. B. was made
a city. The first vessel belonging to //..of American
build, was tho bark Blessing of tht, B">/ launched at

Mystic, July 4, 1631. The first ship built at Ji. was the
Trial, in lb'44, which subsequently made n voyage, to

Spain From the 16<h to IVUh June. I860, a grand Na-
tional Jubilee was held in this citv to celebrate the res-

toration of peace throughout the Union. This took the
form of a musical festival on the. largest scale yet known
to tho civilized world, comprising a grand orchestra of
l.Oyl instruments, in conjunction with a chorus of 10,000
voices, accompanied by the ringing of bells, firing of
cannon, Ac. The President of the IT. States honored
it with his presence, and tho entire affair proved a d>-

cided stirrmn. The pop. wns 18,03* in 1790: 3:i.2nO in

1*10; 61.392 in 1830; 136,884 in 1850; and 200.030 in
I860. I'op. in 1870 (including Dorchester and Koxbury),
250,o'2H. The births in IStiS were in the ratio of one
birth to every &1 70 persons living; and the deaths of
one to434S uf the population.
tos'toii. a seaport town nnd "pa'rish of England, in Lin-
colnshire, on (lie river Witham, 2S m, from Lincoln
This is an ancient town, and was formerly rich in mo-
nastic and i-e'i-ious institutions, though scarcely a ves-

1i-e is now left *,f the six friaries and three College*
which it owe contained. The parish church, dedicated
lo S It- itolph. is a noble C.ot hie structure. juMly admin-d
for its elegance and simplicity. Jt was founded in 1WJ.
11. ^ides the church, there are places of worship belong-
ing to Baptists of different denominations, to Unitarians.
and Motnodlcts; also a Quaker meeting-house. The
neighboring sea yields great numbers offish; and a con-
siderable1 traffic Is carried on in shrimps, immense qmm-

tities of which are eent to London. Since the enclosure
of tho neighboring fens, larye quantities of outs unj au-

niLJilly shipped fur London. ./"./, ]J,3tO.
Itoslou, (/. (O'auift.) A game at cards played by 4
persons with - packs ol cards. Tlie c-tnk an- ncu-r
shuttled; one of the packs is dealt, and the other cut al-

ternately to determine the Jnimp. which governs tho
^anie. The- dealer <U-a|s ;'> cards to each player twice,
and 3 the l.i-t time around. If UK- lii -t player can mako
5 tricks, he says, ''I ja> Boston," and hi*' comprtii, M
may overbid him by saying, "I go 6,7,8,0. 10,11, 12. or
13," as the baud ot'each may warrant. Hiould either
of them fail to make the number of trh ks he "bits'*
for. he must pay lo each competitor a Jnrlcit repnlated
by a curd ol price?., which mu*t he prepared belbrehand.
Without Mich a i aid /' cannot i.r ]ilayed. It is thu
most complicated of all games ot (aids. It is (-aid tu

have been introduced into France by Dr. Franklin, who
gave it the name of his native city.

Etos Ion. in A rLitnwt. a township of Franklin CO.
A i>o>,t-u|hci.- of \\ afchingtun co.

lios'loii. in California, a tuwn c-f Placer co., on the
American Itiver.

os'toii. in (ie-.rfjia, a post-oflicc of Thomas co., 11 m.
U.K. of Thomasvillp.

ISos'lon, in JiittitDia, a village of Harrison co., on tho
Ohio Hiver.
A post-village nnd township of Wayne co., 8 m. S-E. of
Ctntrevjlle. pop. about 1,000.
A village of Washington co., 7 m K.P.E. r>f Salem.
A village of Warrick co., 10 in. N7 W of liooiieville.

Bos'toii, in Kentucky, a post-village of Nelson co.( 35
m. S. ul Louisville.

A village of Whitley co.

ESos'toii. in MtcJnt/iin, a village o( Kalamazoo co., about
15 in. b . K. of Kalamazi'O.
OM toil, in Missoun. a village rf Andrew co.

Eton toil, in j\Viv J'orA, a p<-st- village aiiii t..wnfihip of
Erie co., 18 m. S bv E. of Bulb lo: pop. (1R70J, 1,033.

BoN'IOll, in Ohio, a village of Belmont co.

A village and township of Summit Co., 109 m. N* E. of
Columbus; j-p, about 1.4i-0.

Ros'ton, in J^nnsylvania, a post-office of Alh-ghany co.

Bos'tOll, in Tixas, .1 llourirdiitig portl-village, and cap.
ot ISowie co . ^50 m. N.K. <-f Austin City, uiid 12 S. of
lied Kiver. in a tine agricultural country.

llos (oil. in Virginia, a post -otlice <.!' Culpepper CO.
A village of Ilalitux co., on the Uan Kiver ^1 in. K. by
N. of Danville.

BON Ion i'oriier, in Nuo York, a post-office of Co-

Itos (01; Station, in Kentucky, a poM-offico of Pen-
dleton co.

Kos'ioii Store, in Indiana, n P. 0. of Montgomery co.
lios f rich us. , and BOSY RICH IDA-;, n.pl.(ZovL) A ^enus
and family of Colei>pt-roi;s niM-ct>. i !"tlie group \Xylo-
philu. Koiiii1

hpecies ul wlncii ale highly destructive of
timber, namely the B'tslnchus Ixjniixrda, Fcolytiis des-
ii'iicti'i-. and Tmmetu typograpftvt j but the twohittcraro
the most mischievous, and astoni>h us by the amount
of damage produced by insects of sc mull a si/e. The
elm-tree is the object of attaik to the ,V. deftrucior,
while the T. ti/i"jnip-'iiis restricts its operations to th*
fir. Tlie females attack the crevices

of the bark, and perforate it in diverg-

ing lateral channels, in which from
10 to SO eggs arc deposited. At the

end of 15 days the larva- are hatched.
and IM thwiih commences the work of

destruction, each gnawing a serpen-
tine gallery between ihe bark and

.

the wood, and gradually enlarging TTPOT.RAPH
its burrow until the period when it UKETI.K.
i< ready to puss into th-- pupa slate; Tomic\tatyy^raphu
when having finally become a perfect
beetle, it directly bores through the portion of the tree

which remains between the wood and the outer bark,
and escapes through a small circular aperture in tho
latter, This emen:(;nce of the perfect insect takes pJace
in the mouth ot May, and in seap<-ns favorable to their

development they appear in swarms, and rise ton height
exceeding that of the trees, and may be cariieii by the
wind to another and distant part ol the forest. The im-

pregnation <( the female take?- place in the air. so that
wheri-MM- they alight they are ready to recommence the

work of destruction. Thu thief precautions and ivnie-

dies which experience lius suggested, are. to cut down
tlit trees which are once attacked, bark them, burn the

bark, and to remove all felled timber without delay.
Lake, in Michigan, a P. 0. ot Kent co.

llos \vd 1. JAMES, a Scottish gentleman. B. at Kdinhui gh,

1740. lie studied for the bar. and, in ITtio. \\heii visiting

London, formed an acquaintance with Dr. Johnson, tho

great lexicographer. On hi* return from a tour in Italy,

he published on Account of fon-icn. with Memoirs of
G'nrral J'anli, Svo., a work containing a good deal of

interesting information, but displaying the ardent char-

acter and amusing CLr<-ti>m of the author, in so nngular
a manner as to expose him to the Kitirical censure of the

critics. In 17~:t. he accompanied his liieml Johnson on

a tour tc. tho Scott^h Highlands and the Hebrides, of

which excursion he published --1 Journal, in 17
V
-V lr.

Johnson die.! in 1784, and B. be^an to pirpaie for tho

press memoirs of hia
" illn-ti i<>ns h ieiid." lor whi. h he

had been collecting material* during iieiirly the wholo
j of their intimacy. Th s work, entitled The Lilt

of ftutnuft .!ti,'in-o>i. LL.n.. was published in '2. \o|s. 4 to.,

in 1790, and has been repeatedly reprinted. The stores

of litn-ary anecdote which arc contained in I his produc-

tion, tuo niinuto and apparently accurate information

which It displays relative to the habits, manners, and



BOTA BOTA BOTA
eonTeraatfon of Johnson, and the romantic attachment]
of the author to his subject. i< iMei Mu- book n-- >: M<-

tit>-M,.i!iiim ID.
<> - of biography In tho Kngliph

luiUll.i

Ito*'\V4*ll, in Oh in
i
a pont-offlcu of Mahoning co.

BoHwell'ia, n. am., A genus of plant*, order Amy-
r/'("-,r. The, moat important species id B. f"

a tie.- whieh K ],)H to a 1-u^'f M/* 1

. in lnM\ ll

fr.iiii th" I'uroimitnlfl coa.it tu tli < . ntral p.n t-> of I mha
This pi. nit i.s tli-' Mum-*- of (li-- valuaMi- Kuiit-reftin knuvvn
as Imlian i.libanuiii. II. j><ij>i/)-if'i-<t t u naliv of Ab)>-

ilsn yield* ii fragrant i;mii-r <'-m, aiel i- further n
nwrkalile on account of its innir i-.n k, whu li

in !h in \vlnt'- |.i\ei n Ilk-- pap i BM ' 'i.u; IM V
Itosurll iitil, (i. Relating. <J' pei'laining tu, Ilonwell.

llosu 4-11 ism, n. 'I'll-' -! \ !< "i
1 m. inner of Jli.-\\ !)

Itos'u 'II*M, in I'TI/IH/K, u |>"->l "Mi < "I Klmaioi i > 0,

IIOM'WOrtll, J'J-n.l'H, I>.D., F.K.8., KS\, ;i dihl iligni*!ie<l

English philologist, u. 17^-S. lie nttidied at Cumlni'l^e.
ami in l.'i'J took hii doctor's <l"i;ree, ami wag eloclt'ii

iVofeasur of Anglo-Saxon in Oxfunl University. Dr // .

\Ui" is a meml'iT of th principal learned HO<I.

Km-ope, is tin 1 nnthor of 7V Ktnnnitg of Anglo-Karon
(li\iinmar ( 1 s - . I /''' ' "- /"' //"' Almt>SdxtM I.nn-

yuage (1838); The Oriyin <>f the Ituuink Lanattaqt; Alt-
' of Sc'tttditiavian Lid'rulnr-' ; Ont/tn <J'{.

Germanic, ami Saandinori'iii Isinynayrs and
'

The s::enti<jli nf Anyl<*Suj:tni drum inn/-
,- .1

diout Anal" : ,<try (1848.1, Ac. IK- has also

pn! dished A'I'H.V Alfred'-^ ,1 ,'<<;/- /vij-on \'frtion of the

l/istorian Orosius, with an Engli*h tran-lati .u <l*.

uiij the same royal author's Description of 1 m
(/ie l^iya;7 o/" Ohthrr?. and, \Vulfstan, in An^Ii' Sax-m,
with. in English translation (18J5) ; 7W /;<,./. ./-</< i;t!n,-

of 360, "rt'/ m Anglo-Saxon of 995, in jximllfl columns
with WycLUfft'* Version of 1380, and jymA.k'i of 1020,
which work appeared in l v '>-'>.

Bos'worth < Market). ;i Bin;ill town of England, co.

Leicester, m ni"r.il>li i for tbu deciRive Itattlu of Bos-
worth. Field, fought clooe to it, 22U Anp., 148.

f
>, h.-tw-,-!,

Richard lit. of K:u!.u. I, nixl thu Karl of Itichnii'ii'l

(afterwards IlL-nry VII. i, in which tho furnior lout bia

crown and his life, and u l,i.-li (cnninitt>-il thu lonfE-con-
t in ned ntrngglt] for suprtJiuacy botwceii the rivtil 11"U-. -

of Vork and Lain-a-slrr.

Btftsz'ra, a town of Syria, formerly the cap. of the An-
iMiiitt-s; JJO in. S.nf L)iui]:i-i-ns, an. I SO N.E. uf Jt-rusaletn ;

bit. 32 40' N , Lou. 3(1 :ity E. Though now altnu-t d.-

serted, thu ruins are extensivo and niagniui'<'iit ; tin-

principal <>f th'-st-, or at leat the most sacred in Moslem
intimation, U the Dtir-Bohaira ("House of Bohaira"/.
o called from ht>ing cons<fratetl to a monk of tbat

mime, u li-i in siiiil (o have proclaimed the eacivd chat-

acter of Btohiuniaftd,whM th'
prophet, la hta 18th you*,

vjsjir<l Syria with his uncle. The ruin* urcof tin- fim -i

\vui lun.'tuahip. ti. in vt-ry ancient ; it is mentioned in

the .Sut-rt'd Writings as one of the cities which the half
tribe of Maiiasnrh, Ic-y-nid Jordan, gave to th-' l,'-\ it* -

(Josh. xxl. 27.) Its strong castlo was built by the Sar-

iicniH, between whom and the Latin kings of Jerusalem
It several timrs cli;in^<-d masters, and under Baldwin
IV., in I1KO, it wan entirely ruined and depopulated.

Hot, n. (Zoiit.) See B:>T.S.

Botnl Fora iiieii. n.
\

L-it. fin-awn, aperture.] (Anat.)
A largo opening which cxi-t.n in thu tn-tiift in the purti-
tinn l,.'!\V(M'n tlu two auricles of the heart, ittnl hy
means of wiu'ch the blood pussea from one to the other.

lit discovery is generally attributed to Leonard Botullu*,
lt.it. i), or Hotalli, who wrote in 1562. It waa spoken of,

hovvver, by \Valins, and even hy Qalen. Dunglison.
Botnii'lc, liotnu'lcal, a. Fertiiiniog, or relating, tn

botany ; referring to, or containing, plants; as, a botanic
collection.

Botanic garden, a garden in which plants are collected

and cultivated tor the purpose of illustrating tho science
ef botany. Botanic physician, a physician whose rem-
edies are obtained from herbs and roots.

Botmi'lcnlly, adv. According to the system of bot-

any ; in a botanical manner.
Hot anist, n. One who is skilled in botany: a professor
of tho knowledge of plants or hcrbn, as, "That diligent
botanist." Woodward.

Bot'tmize, r. i. [Fr. botanistr.] To study botany; to

search for und collect plants, as a botanist.
" One that would pep and botanit*
Upon bit mother'* grave.

'

H'ordiu-ortk.

Ii<t'aiiiziii|(, ?i. The seeking of plant* for botanical

purposes.
Hot any, n. [Gr. bntanl, herb or grass.] That branch

nf natural history which relates to the vegetable king-
dom : not merely including the nomenclature und clnstti-

no.ition of plants, as some have supposed, but, ombrnc-
ing all the phenomena of vegetable life in their \vnlr-i

extent. To facilitate investigation. B. has been divided

into several depart ment^ which may be regarded s

separate sciemvs. The objects and scope of each of

tli.>sesul.-scieiH''',s will now !n> explained. 1. Strnrturttl

B't<my, Orynnn'iraphy, includes everything relntin^
to the organization of plants. It describes tin- ditter

ent kinds of tissue which enter into the c..mpoMti<ni of

plants : it explains tho structure of every organ ; and It

also tenchos thu relation that one organ K-ar* to an-

other. That branch of structural fi. which tins refer-

ence to the el .-nientary tinsues is sometime!* dititiu-

^uished as Vegetable lfistt!/y. The microscope has
-h 'wn tli.it the various tissues are composed of little

membranous sacs or vesicles, varying in form and size,

and unite-l in different ways. The study of these fle-

mentary organs cannot be prosecuted without the aid

of costly instruments, but much may be learned from
the clear descriptions nud excellent illustration* given

in modern botanical works, jKirticularly tlnwf of I.innl.-y.

Bonn plants eoiiMst of eim pie cellH only, whit h i oiiliniie

tlllollull'Ult 111'- I I" .:-. lilld t<> pn (

I he vital !utirti"ifv A t\<>vn -IM.^ plant, ho\v .

i originally cellular, pr.idn
Htxl Vf-*!*fl(,. uiri'iiiftly ni.,'ii||l ai -I HI

JtU I I'ovi < <1 I. ', an < [.)! M; u -. 'I !i <
i 111].'

.11 1 ii I "i ,'iiu-

in i :. .1 into nuCHttM, IT tiio-,- , OB
-:iM'lit of the plant, J.M'l /

I

"li.il MM-
.-Illplii_\ .-rl HI (hi- ]';

'"ill. ti'.n .! !t' \* Hi.lHi:

I lie Lit

ti-r, thi

1 1" Hi on th' 1 -d in .1 h I lii a in bn, .in'l ll' ..

ni.iy. Th- ,,

i on tha floral axlv and n- MaiflcaUoM* htji atao
t'l be COll^lile) <!, The him Mnfjt/ltili,f

.

plied t.i that portion n| i h . .m, M .iphy \vliich 1

th" all not mal lUodlftcaUoiU "1 I If <!ifl<-r>-i. <

i'-i. u<-h'-ft \\hifh ha\e (i.-,-n iu.nl'- iu tin-, .l.jiailm. nt

dining the l, ( -t 1 .iiy y-ai--. have ...nlirmed th-- >i

iulv.tnce.l t.y tin- tH'i-tniin |-oel (i, it lie, namely . that nil

tliottu parts fumiliurly knoun -

fruit, are i "n M n> I ! on it simple unifoim 1'l.ni, out .:

one kind of organ in dillVn nt i.il- -. -i iiin.lithahoii it ml
< "Hi!'iitati<.n; and that th<i. i D ./IUT difference be-

tween thu flow i i>t . raw mid that of a nettle, than
\\ !i-ii 'iri-M-> h mil iii'i'M: it i >n~ ami e.imhiiKitions of this

topical or^aii,
whirh in the leaf. In liici.ialing lliif*

(locliine 1,1 the unity of t\pe, which constin
basis of tiif! theory of botany, Lindlvy say*:

" Wo are
i-o a, i ii-ii,iu,-il to talk of plant* btiiiring leaves, and
flowers, und fruit, nnd it is 80 *-v i'lent io our nciiHe* that

i-Mi'-iii.'ly <litt.ie;i: urgnna do exist under mn-li name*,
that it set-ms im ..nceivalile that parts so very <ti

should be only l<-a\<-. in ilill.-i>;it htatca; that the pure
white petaU of the lily, the rich red flowers uf the rose,
tin -weet-smelling blossoms of tho jasDifnu mid orange,
or thu long trumpet a 1taped corollas of the honeysuckle,
.- i.-ni,i all be leaves ; that thu stamen* in whieh the fur-

tili/ing powder is locked up, the pistils which are des-

tined to receive the influence of tho poll* n, the ovuia
that they contain, and, finally, tbat the h nil. which i-.

the result of the action of tho two last, are all so many
parts formed out of one common orgim, which In a par-
ticular and very frequent Mate, in u hat we call a leaf
Botanists do not mean to*ay that he who eatd an npplc, or
an uMiigu, or a peach, in in a -tale of mental <L

itnd that while lie fancies himself to be enjoying the

pleasure of gratifying his palate by the most deli, -iou

flavors, ho is really only chewing the leaves of these

plants; but they uMert that those appendages of a plant
which are commonly called the leaves have a peculiar
anatomical structure, and a certain relation to the stem
"n which they are borne, and, being developed accord-

ing to certain fixed laws, are always arranged upon a
certain and uniform plan with re-peel to each other;
and that all the other organs, whether calyx, corolla,

stamens, pistils, or frnit, have an anatomical Btriuttiiv

essentially the same., bear the (tame relation to the a\i-

that they grow upon, aro developed according to the
same laws, are arranged upon the same certain and uni-

form plan with respect to each other, and, finally, IIP*

constantly becoming transformed into leaves ot IB

diiiaiv appearance; thus lotting the condition in uhieh

they are usually found, and reverting to their struc-

tural type." Morphology is a most attractive subject
for study, but les important in a practical point of view
than that part of Orgnnography which has refcnn . >.,

the ordinary forma of organs, and the manner in which

they are arranged. No systematic arrangement can be

iimlnMood without a knowledgeof the laws upon which
the symmetry of plants depends, and a practical a*>

qtiainUncu with the structure of every kind of organ.
See CLL, INFLORESCENCE, OVULE, PHYI.LOTAXIS, PISTIL,

SKKO, STAKES, Ac. 2. Physiological litttaiiy tr<-ats of

plants in a living or active state, and of the manner in

which their functions are performed; ft explains how
they are influenced by tho several agencies of light, heat,
air, and moisture; and it describes their various secre-

tions and the nutriment afforded by the s- 11. It need

scarcely be said that any attempt to investigate the
laws of vegetable life would be abortive without a per-
fect acquaintance with tho more important dctiiils of or-

ganization. I'lantsu, not being endowi-d with voluntary
motion, derive their food either from the soil in which

they are fixed, or from the atmosphere by which they
are surromidcil. The nutriment, consisting of water

generally holding salts in solution, is absorbed by I lie

aid of endosmoso, by the extremities of the root. It then

passes from cell to cell, and nacends the tem, dissolving
iu Its course some of the organic matter stored up in

the vegetable tissue. Arrived at the green shoots and
Muia.rs of tho ten vi*. which are covered with minute

openings, or ttmnaiu, the sap in exposed to the influence

of light, heat, mid air About two-thirds of the mois-

ture taken up Is now evaporated and exhaled ; tho iv-

mainder, which, of course, becomes thickened, under-

goes certain chemical changes, and then begins to de-

sfi-iid by the under surface of the leaf, and along the

baik. It takes either a direct or a circuitous collide

iln\\ nwanl, communicating with the centre of the stum

by the medullary rttys, depositing various si*< i

qted illy in the bark, mid giving origin to ml>-

Ptanee-' which lire destined to m-uriah and form new tis-

sues. Finally it reaches th extremity of the root, where

absorption had commenced; a small portion 1 there ex-
'

creted, while the remainder mixes with the newly.
absorbed fluids, and agnln circulates in the sup. The
circulation of the sup has been adduced tut an example
ot the vital processes elucidated bv physiology. becau<-

It is due to the. combined action of uil the orgMus uf uu-

triti'.n, nti'l inny tic - . f several llhi*-

ttic \m-
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qiliringiikie'^ I- .^.. ..t tin nnim-iot^ te. hm- al It-mi*, 1m
will at the sme time fix in ln-> nmxl the tdeai win. h
th. \ 1'epi'f-ent, and thu-, ii< mo acquainted
witli imi>ui laiil i 1 n,.

.any hanl Wordf. I ut it hh-uiM ],.- i

I i r- -I that they have to explain very minute |M<int- ..f

structure, and must employ a language more rif.

deliii'-l than that of <>nln.ar y t >.ii\ ersation. "6ot*ny,
says Dr. Ilu-lcr, "would be thu moat lovely of tin M j-

encvs, if botauiBUt had not made its nonieucUturu to dry
ami tepuUtve. All the wml'l unuld study it, If it a

addrvMtod leu to the mniioty and im>re to the inl'lli-

^eiiee.
'

Tin- i I'lnai Lf> of Mr. I*age on llu- use of i< i hiii-

cal terms in geology 'y he biirly set In oppo iiiou

tu the observation <>( the rretuh writer :
b
tk-ientittc

t< mix, when once thoroughly cumprelieoded, ai

an easily remembered as those derived from the Ian-

giiAKe of every-day life; while, being chiefly compoutxls
of Greek and Latin, they cututitute a nonicudature in-

telligiblo to the scholars uf every country. There is

nothing nn>re perplexing than a multiplicity of local
and provincial term* ; mid one can easily imagine the
toiitu^ion and obstruction that would urine were every
country and district adhering to Us own vernacular,
in-teaii of adopting a uniform system of terminology.
The technicalities of science, often so ignomntlx in-

vt'ighcd agaiiidt. are, in fact, the instruments by vim h it

effects its progress. New objects require new name*-, and
new facts, new phrases to express their relations; and
the sooner the student can make himself familiar with
thuse terms and their applications, the more rapid and
pleasant will be his onward progress." That part of

Systematic Botany which relates to the technical lan-

guage of the science is sometimes called G/o*wWoj/y
Thu principles of t-lasification constitute what in prop-
erly calh-d Tuxtjtiomij, though this term is often upplied
to the whole depai tment. There have been twu grt-at

plans proposed lor the clHSsiflcation of plants, one de-

nominated artificial and the oilier miturat. The first is

founded on chitmet t*rh taken fioineei tain parts of plant*

only without reietemc t<io(hers; while the*econd take*
Into account all the parts of plants, and involve* the

idea of affinity in i-seiitial orgt)8. In both artilii i.il

inifl natural Motems, tht lower divisions, uaiiifl> the

^< neia and Hpecir-K. are the (tame, the great tliiTtn new

between them consisting iu the manner iu which the

genera are- grouped into orders, and the orders into

(lastMM. (See SPECIES, UEXUB, ORDER, CLASS.) The plants
in one of the higher di\ivion of an artificial system.
such as that of LiniUBU*. have no necesniry affinity, wid
reconnected only by certain characters, more or !

Miperficial, which have been selected as the kigns of

that division. Such a pyntcin may, therefore, be com'

pare*! to a dictionary, in which words are arranged, for

convenience of reference, in alphabetical order, adjucrut
words not necessarily agreeing with each other, Im Uier

than In commencing with the same letter. In a uatuml

order, on the contrary, all the genera will be fuutid to

have a true family likeness ; for their association i tho

result of acarefnl comddermionof thestructureof every

organ. The classes in the natural system have been
formed upon the same principle, by uniting enters which

possess many Important diameters in common. The
LinnsNin system lends to little more than a knowledge
of iiHines. and can only be looked U|HUI as an index to

th- genera. Though u|erior to every artificial chvme
previoimly promulgated, im day has gone by and the
more philosophical ity*tem lias taken its place. Linnvm
hinixelf never intemlfl it to be anything more than a

; mil arrangement ; and distinctly stated that a
natural method was the great object of scientific in

qiiiry. The p-m-ial principles of the Linnu-ati or Stx-

ual tyitf" mav l> ex|iliuned in a few woi d 'J4cUst-n
are foundi-d on the number, position, relative length*.
and i Miimciion ol the nUnienn , while the orders in these
class** depend on the number ol the style*, the nature
of the fruit, the number ol the stamens In the claa*tti

where this character Is not used for distinguishing th-m.
and the p?r(t<ci ion uf the flowers. The 24th class includes

plants having Incf^iapicuou* flower*, and in it the orders
I ticcoiiling to uitiurul affinities. Under thesu

claMea and order*, all the knuwu genera and i>p<*civ ^i
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arranged. Even as an artificial method for discovering

the named of plants, the Linna^an system tuts many
imperfections. Being based upon the more obvious

characters of the reproductive organs, it cannot be of

tho least use when the plants are not iu lull tl<>\vrr.

with all the Htmnemi ami styles perfect. The dilli-rmt

flowers on the same plant often vary as regards tin-

number of the stamens. Again, it the clarification was

carried out rigidly, it would separate, in many inquires
the sp.-ci.-s "I tli.-Vame genus; but so Kt'iiMhlo was I.iu-

nseus of the importance of mainiainiu;; tlm natur.il

character of his genera, that he sacrificed th.- symmetry
of scheme for the sake of keeping all the ipecfel to-

gether. The natural system of classification :

upon the real affinities of plants, and oaoMWUj take*

into account all the organs. Though *t can n-\.-r be

perfect until all the plants of the glut-i- have b.-en .-\-

amined, it has already reached a wry high point of de-

velopment, and a great number of tho orders which

have been determined are quite as natural as the ordn
in the animal kingdom. For example, those groups of

plants designated as Kanunciilacecn, Gentinmicxv, ami

Atropacett, are as distinct in their characters u* MIUM-

animal groups named Gttacr.0, Cltetropiera, and Koden-

tia. Such being the case, it follows that a knowledge
of one species is to a great extent the knowledge of

many; for an individual, if well selected, will exhibit

the most important characters of ail the other plants

in the same natural group. Thus, by studying the com-

mon radish (Raphanus), or the mustard (Sixains), the

botanist may obtain a general knowledge of about 1,600

species, which constitute the order Brassicacffe, and

which are all formed, as it were, on the same type. The

properties of plants accord, in a very remarkable man-

ner, with their structure; and, as a general rule, the

position of a plant in the natural arrangement indicates

its properties. For example, if a botanist, on examin-

ing a plant, finds all the structural peculiarities of the

order just mentioned, he may feel confident that It la

not poisonous, but most likely antiscorbutic or pungent.

If, however, he should meet with one of the Atropacece,
he might safely set it down as a plant possessing poison-

ous narcotic proper tie.-*. Enough has been said to prove
that the natural system is much more than a mere in-

dex to the names of plants. It reveals, to a certain ex-

tent, the plan of creation, and is at once an aid to re-

search and a record of discovery. Several schemes based

upon the natural affinities of plants have been devised.

They may be regarded as so many versions of the one

true system; for, though they have been worked out by
different methods, they agree in nearly all their grand
divisions. The characters by which the primary groups
have been determined, are furnished by the elementary
tissues, and the most important organs of vegetation
and reproduction. Regarding only the elementary
structure, plants may be arranged under the heads of

Cellular and Vascular, according to the absence or pres-
ence of regular vessels; (see TISSUE, CELL, VESSEL.) A
more satisfactory arrangement results from a considera-

tion of the different modes by which plants are propa-

gated. Some spring from true seeds, containing the;

rudimentary organs called cotyledons; while others are

developed from Spores, in which no distinct organs can
be traced. The former are said to bo Cotyl&ionous, and
the latter Acotyledonotts, (i. e. without cotyledons.) As
the number of cotyledons forms a natural distinctive

character, the first group of plants is subdivided into

monocotyledimous, having one cotyledon, and dicotyle-

donous, having two cotyledons. The mode in which the

root ia produced affords characters which confirm this

arrangement. The young root of an acotyledon is

kettrorhizal, that of a monocotyledon is tndorhizal, and
that of a dicotyledon exorhizal; (see EMBRYO.) The three

groups are further characterised by the stems ; those of
the first being acrngenoux, those of the second endogen-
ous, and those of the third exogmnu*. Stemless plants
are said to be tfiallogenmts, and form a distinct section
of the acotylftdonous group. The venation of the leaves

establishes the same great natural divisions; and simi-

lar results are obtained from a consideration of the flow-

ers; monocotyledons and dicotyledons being phanero-
gamous, or flowering, and acotyledons, cryptogammts,or
flowerless.- The arrangement adhered to in the present
work Is that proposed by Lindley, in which the number
of orders extends to 303. The main divisions consist
of asexual, or " Flowerless plants," which include Thal-

logens and Acrojrens ; and sexual, or
"
Flowering plants,"

which include Rbieogens, Endogens, Dictyogens t Gym.no-
gens, and Exogrns.

1. THALLOOENS are Flowerless plants, whose stems and
leaven are undistinguishable. They include the alliances

Algnle.*, fungalfs, Lichenal^s^ q. v.

2. ACROOBNS are Flowerless plants, whose stems and
leaves are distinguishable. The alliances are, Muxcales.

Lycapndales, and Filicales, q. v.

3. RHIZOOENS are Flowering plants, with fructifica-
tion springing from a thallus. The orders are, Balu-
nophnracecR, CytintictcE, and Jiaffleciacea.

4. ENDOQBNS are Flowering plants, with fructification

springing from a stem, the wood of the stem youngest
in the centre ; the cotyledon single, and the leaves par-
allel-veined, permanent. The alliances are, G/umafef,
Aralei, Palmalex, ffydrala, Warcixsalcx, Amomaltt, Or-
chidalff, A'yridal.'s, Juwilrs. Liliala, and Alternate.
q. v.

5. ITiCTYOGEifg are like Endogens, except that the
leaves are net-veined, deciduous. Tin- wood of the stem,
when perennial, is arranged in a circle with a central
pith. The orders are, Dimcoreacrrr, Smilacece, l'.,tl,.-i-

aCKf, TYilliacea, and Roj-burgfiiacece.
6. OTMNOOENB are Flowering plants, whose fructifica-

tion springs from a stem the wood of which is youngest
at the circumference, always concentric; the cotyledons
2 or more; and the seeds quite naked. The orders are,

Cycadeacece, Ptnacf(?t Taxace.ce, ami Gtittacea;, q. v.

7. EXOOENS are like GrymnogVM, ezoept that the seeds

are enclosed in seed-vessels. They are distributed into

f.mr nib clauses: (I.) Hiclinmt* Ejf<yv.H6. Flowers

diclinous, without any customary tendency to become

hermaphrodite. The alliances are, A mental? f, Vrticate,

Kupliurbiales, Qutrnalcs, Cai-rimbs, JfetftJWMOiir, <'n-

curbitalfs, Itipayalet, q. v. (II.) Hypngynous Exogens.
Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous; stamens en-

tirely free from the calyx and corolla. The alliances

are, \'i(>lules t Vislnles, Malt-alts, Sapindabt, Guttiferales,

ffymptiales. Jtanalcs, Berberales, Ericalts, Rutales,

Geranialf-s, Siltnaits, CIenopodalr& t Pipcralex, q. v.

(III.) J^rt/ginous Krogens. Flowers hermaphrodite or

polygamous; stamens growing to the side of either

the calyx or the condla: ovary superior, or nearly BO.

Tho alliances are, /Ye-M/a/rs, Dap/males, Rosalfs, Saxi-

fragales, K/tamnales, Gentianales, Salanales, Chrtusales,

Ec/tiales, Bignojiialss. q. v. (IV.) Epygitwtis Erogtns.
HO\\..TS hermaphrodite or polygamous ; stamens grow-
ing to tho side of either the calyx or corolla ; ovary in-

t'ciiur, or nearly 80. The alliances are, Cum/Hi >ia!>',<,

Mi/rtitlfx, Cactttlts, Grossales, Cindionalcs, Umbe.llares,

q. v., and Asurales.
A brief notice of the progress of systematic B may

< -..nrlmle this attempt to elucidate its leading principles.

One of the earliest methodical arrangements was that

of Cajsalpinus, tt Roman physician attached to the court

of Pope Sixtus V. This was entirely artificial; and the

same may be aftinm-il of the several systems of Gesuer,

Morison, Rivinus, and Tournefort. That propounded by
Tourneibrt was for a long time adopted by the French

school, but was ultimately displaced by the attractive

scheme of Linnaeus, who must be loosed upon as the

great promulgator of the artificial method of chis'sifica-

tion. The first attempt at arranging plant* according
to their natural affinities was made by an English bota-

nist, John R;iy, in the year 1682. His scheme was ne-

cessarily very imperfect, for the number of plants then
known was comparatively unwll; Htill it was in its leading
features correct, and has really formed the foundation of

every later system. It was long neglected, and did not

receive the attention it deserved until Jussieu entered

the field, and developed Ray's views of the natural af-

finities in the vegetable kingdom. .Itissieu'smethod was
first made known in the year 17S9, just eleven years
after the death of Linna-us. Since that time, the natu-
ral method has been advanced by the labors of De Caii-

dolle. Brown, Endlicher, Lindley, and many others. 4.

Geographical Botany treats of the manner in which

plants are affected by climate and station, and endeavors
to determine the conditions under which particular
families or species of plants are confined to certain zones
of latitude and altitude. It is a study of great interest,
and one which cannot be successfully prosecuted with-
out an intimate acquaintance with most of the sciences.

Of course, so long as there are vast tracts of continents

unexplored by botanical travellers, the knowledge upon
which this department is founded must be imperfect.

(See DISTRIBUTION OF PLANTS.) 6. FossilBoiany investi-

gates the nature of the plants found in a fossil state in

the various geological formations. It is therefore at once
a branch of botany and of geology. (See PALAEONTOLOGY. )

The practical bearings of botany are most important,
and are sometimes treated separately in manuals of the

science, under the head of Ec>msnnic Botany. All the

principal plants affording food, timber, medicine, fibres,

dye-stuffs, and other useful products, are noticed in this

work under the names of the genera which include them.
For further details of the structure and classification of

?
hints, the reader may consult with advantage Li ml ley s

utrotitwtion to Botany, Elements nf Botany, and Vege-
table Kingdom, and the works of Balfour, Henfrey,
Honslow, Olivir, and Asa (Iniy.

lto{ a iiy. in Imva, a post-office of Shelby co.

Bot'aiiy Say, a bay of New South Wales, Australia,
5 m. S. of Sydney; Lat. 34 S., Lon. 151 15' E. It was
discovered by Capt. Cook, on his first voyage, iu 1770,
and named by him from the great number of new plants
found in its vicinity. In 1787 it received England's first

penal colony in the East ; and though it was supplanted
the very next year by Port Jackson, yet it long contin-

ued to be the popular designation, not merely of this

penal settlement, but of the Australian convict settle-

ments generally.
Bot'any Bay Gum, n. A gum-resin produced by
the JSntfftarrmM huxtilis, or resiniff.ra of Australia.

Bo t'any Bay Oak, n. (Bnt.) A wood resembling in

color full red mahogany, and used for veneering the
backs of brushes, and for turnery, Ac.

Botar'go, n. [Sp. botarga, a sort of loose, baggy
breaches; contraction of bntafart/a, a wide leather bag."
A kind of sausage-roll, or cake, made of the roe of red

mullet, and much used in Italy, Spain, &c., as an appetizer.

Bota'vla, in Iowa, a pout-office of Jefferson co.

Botch, (boch,) n. [It. bozza. Of the same origin as boxs.'

A swelling or pustule on the skin ; an eruptive discolor-

ation of the epidermis.
" Botches And bluins must all M* flesh etnbosi. Milton.

That which resembles a botch ; a part or patch added

clumsily or unsuitably.
'

Yet, making Iierea perfect fiotr*.

Thrusta your poor rowel from his notch.
' - Swift.

Ill-finished work, BO as to appear worse than the rest; a

clumsy, bungled piece of mending.
To leave no rubs or botchet ID the work.' Shak.

v. a. To mark with botches

11 Young HyUfl. botth'd with itdini too foul to nmmr,
In cradle here renews his youthful frame." Oartk.

To mend, repair, or patch iu a clumsy, awkward manner,
as clothes, or anything that has undergone renovation.

Their coata, from botching newly brought, are torn." Drydtn.
To put together luistiital.ly or unskilfully; to express
or perform bunglingly or awkwardly.

"
They aim at it,

And '.offA the words up fit to their owit tboughti." Shakt.

Botcli'er, n. One who botches ; a bungler; a mender
of old clothes, whether a tailor or cobbler.

' Botcket left old clothes in the lurch,
And fell to turn and patch the church.' 7/rfi.ra.

Botch'ery,/*. Botching; clumsy workmanship , bung-
ling. (R.)

Botcli'y, a. Marked with botches; full of botches.
" Were not that a batchy sore ?

'

Shakt.

Bote, n. [See BCOT.] (Ei>g. Law.) An allowance of
wood for fuel, repairs, and the like, and which evt-ry
tenant fur life, unless restrained by covenant or agree-
nirnt, may, of common right, take from the land for

his reasonable service, without being impeachaUe for

committing waste. The word is generally conjoined
with another to express its nature

;
as bridge-bate ; which

is au allowance for making or repairing a bridge; fire-

bofa, or houst-bote.. for fuel ; plougti-bote, and cart-bote, for

making and repairing implements of husbandry; hay-
bote., or Itedyf-bute, for repairing hedges and fences, Ac.
The term botf. and its compounds, however, though
tivlinii-ally proper, have in modern times somewhat
fallen out of uae.

Bote'less, a. Same as BOOTLESS, q. v.

Bote'roll, n. (Her.) The tug of a broadsword's seal*

b:ml. Crabb.

Botetourt, (bot'e-tnort,) in Virginia, a S.W. central co.,
bounded ou the 8.E. by the Blue Ridge. Area, (>50 sq.
m. Drained by James River, and also by -Craig's and
Catawki creeks. The celebrated Peaks of Otter rise

near the confines of this co. Surface. Generally hilly.
Soil. Tolerably good. Cap. i'incastle. /*;'. 11,329.

Botetourt Spring's, in Virginia, a post-village of
Roanoko co.

Bot-fly, n. (Ztiul.) See GAD-FLY.

Both, a. and prrm. [A- S. butit. batwa ba, both, and
twa, two.] The two taken by themselves ; the one and
the other; two separate persons or things combined to-

gether. " As therefore loth are equal In degree.
The lot ofbuth be left to destiny." Dryden.

con/. As well; on the one side and on the other side;

equally the 1'orim-r and the latter. (Followed by and.)
' Both the boy was worthy to be praised.

An/I Suiiiichou has often made me long
To bear, like him, BO sweet a song.

'

Dryden.

Ho tli, JOHN and ANDREW, two eminent piiinters, were
n. ithen of Utrecht. To perfect themselves in their art

they went to Hume* where they remained several years.
Claude Lorraine became the model of the elder, John,
and his brother excelled in figures after the manner of

Baiuboccio; and thus qualified, they continued to assist

each other until tho death of Andrew, who was unfor-

tunately drowned in a canal at Venice. John returned
to Holland, where he continued to paint landscapes;
but the death of his brother continually preying upon
his mind, he p. in 1650, five years after him. Their pic-
tures are much admired and sought alter, and command
high prices.

Botli'er, u. a. To tease or perplex. (Vulgar.) See
POTHER.

Botli'cr,n. State of annoyance, perplexity, or difficulty;
one who, or that which, bothers; as, it is all a bother.

(Used colloquially in a vulgar sense.)

Botliera'tion, ". A vulgarism to express the state

of being bothered; perplexity; cause of trouble.

Bothnia, (l>oth'tie-a.) the name formerly given to a

country of N. Europe, extending along the east and west
shores of the Gulf of Bothnia (q. v.), the eastern portion
now being comprised in Finland, and the western form-

ing the Swedish governments of I'itea and Umea.
Botli'iiin., (GULFOF.) is that part of the Baltic Sea, which

m-paratew Sweden from Finland. It begins at the island

of Aland, and extends 400 mile* in length, and 100 in ex-
treme breadth, to Tornea, between Lat. 60-66N., Lon.

U -^.'! 35' E. It receives nearly all the great rivci^ of

Sweden and Finland; but its depth is net greater than
that of the Baltic generally.

Hot liii iaii. Both'nlc, a. Belonging to Bothnia, or

to the gulf of that name.

Bothro<len'<lron, - [Gr. Mfrrot, pit, anil tfcmimi,

tree.] (Gfot.) A genus of fossil stems with dotted sur-

faces, occurring in the coal-measures, and distinguished
from tiffiUaritt and Witjinaria by two opposite rows of

deep oval pits, which appear to be the. scars left by large
cones or seed-liracts.

Holh u '1I. a par. and village of Scotland, co. Lanark, 8

m. E. of Glasgow. About a mile distant, towards the S.E.,

the road to Hamilton is carried over the river Clyde by
ButhwfJl-bridff. tin; scene of one of the most memorable
events in Scottish history. The Covenanters, numbering
from 4.000 to 5.000 men. having taken pOBKtstOD of the

bridge, were nf tacked, on the 22d June, 1679, the bridge
fi>i <!.,ind their uriuy totally routed by the royal troops
commanded t.y th-' Duke of Monmnuth. Near the vil-

lage is tin- nwgnlflcent ruin of Bnthwell Castle, once

an important fortress, and frequently referred to in Scot-

tish history.
Botli'well. JAMES HEPBURN, fourth EARL or, a promi-

nent character in Scottish history, was B. 1520. At tho

d.-.ith of his father, in 155B. he became the most powerful
noble in the nouth of Scotland, and opposed at first tho

party of the Itefvrniatiun. but eventually joined it. In
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for the transport of wine, and by trlh.-* of Afric* and
. :iiK u'iit.T- Th itH'-i'-nt K>:V[iti..i'

//.of li: ii-ilip, of

M. Th-'

I I.;M.LII i-.'.i-Hiit-. OMTT, > in u~' !'' '"ni'l til* ir iii'i'li*. It.

t the rind of tin- p" 1 ' 1 '. which, when dry, is tut

. i" tjntfii.a n oo, ' .

After thedi'p"Mii'>n of M.try, #. fled to Denmark, where
lie wiw lo,l-'-il in

|>i i'-'ii, ami i>. in K>77. Ilia titles and

estates were forfeited to the crown.

Botll'wiclt, ill rir
;
iiit"i t a pont-ohVc ,,f Dinwiddic CO.

Hotr.vrli'iiun, . (Sot.) A genus of plants, <>rdi:r

fti
'

ceony an icmae, an ce i-

manganese, are familiar examples of these modes of

Bot'rytiM, n. (Bot.) A genus of microscopic Fungi,
or moulds, chiefly remarkable as containing the para-

sitic species ot liin^us wliii-h plavrt so important a part
iu the dovelopmunt of potato disease. This species ia

best known at /;. ifrstans, though it is sometimes re-

ferred to the ptMiurf Peronospora. The fungous disease in

silkworms, called muscardine, is attributable to another

species, U. Bussiana. The nomenclature of these mi-

nute fungi is so fluctuating, owing to increased facility

for studying their organization, that the species above

referred to may not improbably soon bear other names.

Bot*f, Hull*, n. pi. (Zoot.) Tho larvje or caterpillarof
the gad-fly, belonging to tho genus (Estrus, of which

there are numerous species. They infest horses and

cattle, and are distinguished by passing the larval state

of their existence within Home animal, and feeding on

the juices or substance of that animal. See GAD-FLY.

liot'ta, CARLD GIUSEPPE, an Italian, who studied medi-

cine at the university of Turin, and in 1786 took a doc-

tor's degree. He wrote several historical works, and re-

ceived a pension, with the honor of knighthood, from

Charles Albert, king of Sardinia. Ho wrote a History

of Italy, and u continuation of Gnicdardini's history
from T&aOdownto 17HH; upon the merits of which pub-
lic opinion is divided. He is also the author of a His-

toryof American MdqpsndsMs, which has been highly

spoken of in the United States. U. at San Giorgio,

Piedmont, 1766; D. at Paris, 1837.

Hot tit, PALM, KMIT.K, a French archaeologist, son of the

above, B. at Paris, 1805. He became French consul at

Mosul, and early distinguished himself its a naturalist.

After spending some years in Egypt, and making a

journey through a portion of Arabia, he settled at Mo-

sul, and in IS-lll disentombed an Assyrian palace in the

mound of Khorsabad, 14 miles from the seat of his con-

sulship. This was before the discoveries made by Mr.

Layard ; so that M. Botfci may be considered the first

who led the way in the path of Assyrian remains.

Botticelli, ALESANDKO, a Florentine artist, B. 1440.

He studied painting under Lippi, whose manner he suc-

cessfully imitated, and was one of the earliest engravers,

having learned the art from Baldini, and applied it to

the illustration uf Dante's works, printed 1488. Two
pictures of his Venus Kiting from, tht Sea, and Ventu
adorned by the Gracr*, are highly spoken of. D. 1515.

Battle, (W'(/,) n. [Fr. boutt itU, from L. Lat. outtcuZa,
ilimin. of butta, a cask or butt; Sp. botdta; It. bottigUa.
See BUTT.] Literally, something round, swelling, or pro-
tuborant; specifically, a hollow round vessel of glass,

leather, Ac., with u narrow mouth, for holding liquors,

a?, a water-bottle.

"His (MM thin drink out of his leather bottlt.

! fur beyond a prince's delicates." Skakt,

The contents of a bottle; as much as a bottle will hold:

as, a bottle of wine.
" He was at) for love, and a little for the bottle." Dibdin.

A liottlt of hay. A bundle of hay or straw.

"Methlaks I have & (tre.it desire to a buttle of hay; good hay
weet hay, hath no fellow.'* Sltnkt.

\Ifixt.) B. are now usually m*d of glass or earth rn-

ware; but the first B. were made of tho skins oi ani-

malB, mostly goats: of this kind were the^. spoken of

In Scripture. Skin B. are still used in Southern Europe

Fig. 401. QOAT-SXIX BOTTLl.

hard as wood. The accompanying engraving shows the
form and nut tire of an ancient tfo.it-.-Kin /.'., nit of which
a water-carrier is offering to sell a draught of water.

Hot 'tie, r. a. To put into or enclose in bottles; as, to
bottle, wine.

' You may have It a most excellent older-royal, to drink or to

bottle." Mortimer.

t). i. To fasten up or deprive of liberty temporarily; as,
to be bottled up.

Bot'tlc-Ale, Bot'tleU-Ale, ri. Ale contained in

bottles.

Bottle -companion, Bottle -friend, n. A
drill king-associate; a < on pun I.HI in a drinking-bout.

" Snm. who In a very good boflie- companion, has been the dl-
versioii of his Mends. Adduon.

Bottled, (bA'U. >
/>. a. Put into bottles; enclosed in

bottlt-s; us, ln>tti"i porter. Protuberant; bottle-shaped.
To hold in dnruuce or restraint for a certain time; as, a
bottled voter.

Rot'tle-flowcr, n. (Bot.) A name of Setaria glaum.
"lot'tie-gins'** n. A composition for manufacturing

bottles, consisting of sand and lime, clay, and alkalin*
ashes of any kind. See GLASS.

Bot'tle-^rourci, n. (Bot.) See CALABASH.
Bot'tle-K'reen, n. A dark green tint, like that of a

green glass bottle.

Hot tl<>hou<l, n. (Zob'l.) See DELPHIMIMJ.
Hot/tip Hill, in JNeio Jertry. See MADISON.

Bot'tle-lioluer, n. A slang term for a person who
aids and supports a professional boxer or prize-fighter,
between the rounds of a fight.

Bot tlc-ilOH4Ml, a. Having a bulbous or bottle-shaped
nose ; as, the bttU~nosfd whale.

Bol'tle-screw, n. A cork-screw; a screw for extract-

ing corks out of bottles.
" A good butler always breaks off the point of his bottlf,.crew\n

two days, by trying which it hardest, the point of the screw, or
the oeck of the bottle." Swift.

ot tliii. n. The act of putting liquid into bottles;

Hot loni, n. [A. S.botm: Swed. and Goth, bottn ; Ger.
Itodrn ; 0. Ger. b"dam; led. botn; Dan. bund; allied to
Or. byt/tos, bathos, and byt$n$ ; Lat. fitndus ; W. bon

t
a

stem, a base.J The lowest or deepest part of anything ;

as, the bottom of a well, river, or vessel.
" Inestimable stones, unrolaed jewels.

All scattered in the bulivm of the sea. - Shak*.

Base; foundation; groundwork (either literally or figu-

ratively); the ground under the waters surface; as, to

get to the bottom of a mystery.
" His proposal* and arguments should with freedom be ex>

amloed to the button.'' Lvcke

A dale or valley; low land formed by alluvial deposits
in the vicinity of a river: as, a welt-limbered bottom.
" On both the shores of that fruitful bottom." Additon.

Stamina; latent strength; power of endurance; as, a
man of pluck and bottom.

pi. Dregs: grounds; lees; sediment; as, the bottoms of
a cask of beer. - A ball or skein of thread or string.

" Each Christmas thy account* did clear,
And wound their bottom round the year." Prior.

(Want.) That portion of avessel which is under water :

but in a more general sense it stands for the ship itself;

as, goods carried in foreign bottoms.
" He put to saa upon bts own bottom.' tforrli.

(pl.) (Mining.) The deepest working parts of a mine,
wrought either by eloping, driving, or otherwise break-

Ing the lode. Bottomsin fork. A term in use among
the Cornish miners, England. When all the bottoms
are unwatered, they say,

" tht bottoms are infnrk ;" and
to draw out the water from them, or any dippa, or any
other particular part of a mine, is said to be "forking
the. water;" and, when accomplished, such dippa, Ac. is
"

i7i fork." Likewise when an engine has drawn out all

the water, they sy, "the engine is in fork.''
Bot'lont, v.a. To furnish with a Beat or bottom ; as, to

b-ttom a kettle.
" For Fanny *at there.

And sacred to me ts that cane bottomed chair." Thackeray.

To found or build upon: to fix upon as a base or sup-

port : preceding on or w;">n.
" Action is oupposH to be bottomed upon principle.*' Jffri

To wind upon something; to twist thread around a

thing.
-'
Therefore, as you nnwlnd year love fnr him,
Lent it should ravel, and be gnod to none,
You must provide D Abftont it on roe.

"

v. i. To rwit upcm, as it ultimate '.

" Find out u|xrQ what foundation any proposition tdrasevd,
bottom*. oci.

Bot'tom-l>ef, n. (f*>--l.\ A imn: ,nven to

^il.tdill.v. f"i*Nili(.T(.!n F.trat which
:!i-|.-i h>- til'

- .n Mi Wulrfl.

Itot toiu 4 apiiitii. Mining.) A
' !." II -I

-
III Hi-- l">[[lllv

Bot'toiu-Klnde, n. A \all<-> or dala; a low, open
tad*

"The bill* crofU
That brow this 601(01* yioda, Milton.

Bot'tom-ffraMM, n. <ir;t>- ^Piv, , n Undfl,

Itol tOlll-ll4Mtt, M !inb-r-
ticultnri* to th" ii-inpi-rattir" ' "iniuiiM. ,t. <l to certain

soils, I'itlit-i !'V ! i ill- iifii.. :,^ -ul. .tariff

placed underneath tht-m. d>r wliirh j,u t }-

-nk ni t)i tun \.>i'l ;n > ttf-nowMl;
or by DMHHoCfllUf "r hni-wat-r iijipunttui. Tlic aytt*-m
is applied to thcrultiviitinn uf pinfMtp|>l<tt, Kf'*!"

-

bers, and other plants grown in li<>t-h<>u-. jiitn nr frnnies.

It Is on<- nf tin- iiio.-t important H^i-nti in the artificial

ulti^ktjoii .
t t'-m!' i pluntn. of whutirvtT kind, whether

flower-bearing or fruit-bearing.
Hot loin-land, n. S'" BOTTOM.
Itol (oinh'KN. a. Without a bottom; fathomlew; ai,
a bottomlex* abyss.

" Him, the Altnlghtr Pow'r
Hurl'd hradlonit naming from tli eUereal sky
To l>ottomlc perdition.'

- Hilton.

Bot'tom-IUt,n. (Mining.) The doepeft, or bottom tier

of pumpa.
Bot'totn-rnll, n. (Joinery.) The lowest horizontal

rail of a frame door.

Bot'tomry, n. (ifaril. Law.) It is in effect a mort-

gage of a ship, being an agreement entered into by an
owner or bin agent, whereby, in consideration of a nm
of money advanced for the use of the ship, the borrower
undertakes to repay the same, with interest, if the chip
terminate her voyage successfully; and binds, or hypoth-
ecates, the ship for the performance of the contract. The
in-it'uim-nt by which this contract la effected is some-
times In the shape of a de'd poll, and sometime* in that

of it bond. On bottomry contracts the lender runs the
risk of the voyage, nnd in consideration of the rlik the

interest he may take is unlimited. The master has au-

thority to hypothecate a ship or its freight, at a foreign

port, in case of necessity, for the purpose of the voyage.
In such case, if the loan be not repaid within the time

prescribed, the agent of the lenders applies to the Court
of Admiralty, with certain affidavits, and procures an*

thority to arrest the ship, which may be sold, if neces-

sary, under the authority of the Court. Where several

loans of this description have been made on tho same

voyage, the last lender is entitled to priority of pay-
ment ont of the proceeds of the sale.

Bot'tomry-boncl, n. (Mar. Law.) A deed or instru-

ment drawn up lor the security of money advanced on

bottomry.
Bottomry-premium, n. (Com.) The premium, or

interest of money, advanced on bottomry.

Bot'toiiy. Bot'tonny, n. (Her.) A cross, the ends
of which terminate In three semk'irmlar projections,

giving them an appearance resembling the trefoil in furra.

Bof ts'ford, in Georgia, a village of Sumter co., 112 in.

from Milledgeville. Pop. 1,127.

BoltH'ville, in Missouri, a post-office of Linn co.

Botu'liform, a. [Lat. botulu*, a sausage, and /orato,
fonn, shape.] (Hot.) 8ausage-haped.

Botnen, or BOLZANO, (anc. /bru Drusi,) a town of Ans-

tria. in the Tyrol, cap. of a rirc. In a pleasant valley, at

the confluence of the Kisat-h and Talfer. and close to

their embouchnre into the Adige, 32m. N.N.E. of Trent.

It is a thriving, well-built town, in the Italian style, has

a castle, Bereral convents, a college, and manufactures

of silk stockings. Being intersected by high roads lead-

ing to Switzerland, Aiistri,nnd Italy, with a station on
the railroad over the Alps, from Innsbruck to Verona,
B. has an extensive transit trade. It is also celebrated

for its fairs, which ar attended hy a great concourse of

French, Germans, and Italians. Thesurroundingcountry
produces excellent wine, and fruits in abundance. Fbp,

8,103.

Bouchaf n, (bdo'thain,) a fortified town of France, dep.

Nord, dip. cant, on the Scheldt, 12 m. 8.E. of Dotud.

The fortifications are of Tery considerable strength, nnd

the adjacent country may be laid under water. The

English, under the Dnkeof Marllwrough, took it in 1711,

after a memorable siege ; but being retaken by Mxmhal

Villars, in the following year, it was finally cMeU to

France at the treaty of Utrecht. Pop. about 1,800.

Boiirhnrdat. (boo-thar-da',) ADOLPHR, a French phar-

maceutical author, and member of the Academy of Medi-

cine B 1810. In 1862 he was appointed t the Chair of

Hygiene in the above institution. His principal works

are, K\tm*nt* de Matitr* Mtdicaltttdr Pharmaeit (1S38);

L'Annuaire fit Thrrapnttttjue (184'J); Jbrmultu'r* V&6~

rinaire (1WO) ; and Rtpcrtoire tU AsnssMfa, published

monthly since 1847.

Bouche,(oooA,)n. [Fr., mouth.] (Gunnfry.) A piece of

copper containing the vent or orifice through which the

charge of a gnu Is ignited.

Bmirher, FRAHCOIS, (boo-**O a French painter, B. at

Paris, 1703, was appointed painter to Louis XV. after

the death of Vtmloo. B. was an artist ot much ability,

and cnnally facile tn the production of figure or land-

scape pictures, a facility, hout-ver which was very

fatal to the claims his genius might otherwise have had

on posterity. In many of his paintings, picturesque effect

(s the only thing sought after, no matter at what cost

to truth. He has been called the" Anacreon" of paint-

ing, on account of the amorous character of many of
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his works; D&jthologtaU and pastoral subjects wore
;ils.> great favorites with him. D. 1770.

lion rliv*-Iu-Itliou', a. m.-iritiiiie dep. uf tho S. uf

France, situated, as its name implies, at tin- mouths of

tin- Rhone. It is bounded on the K by the dep. Var; X.
.i'il \\

. by tlui Durance, Rhone, and the \V. arm of the
Litter which separate il from the dcpts. of Vaucluae and
(i, iril; anil S..by the Mediterranean. Area, 2,ool Eng.
fi|. in. Surface and foil, various, but the hitter gener-
ally inferior. A great part of the former id occupied by
I.I^OMII-,. The honing tux! anchovy h>liTies are exten-
MV.-IV carrie*! on. It i> divided into three arroud., viz.,

tfanaffle, Aix, and Arles-sur-Klione. /Vine, tmcns.

Marseille (cap.), Aries, Aix, Ac. Pop. 547,903.
Jtoiu'iraiill. I HN LE MKINGUK, (boo'ee-ko,) COUNT DK

;; \i nn;T. ami Marshal of France, who flourished in tin-

K'th century. II" was the won of the first mai>hal of
Ilii.i name, .in.l \\.i- farlv inured to ;irni--. At the. battle

of Bosbec, in liiS2, Ii. served a* page of honor to Diaries

VI.. and was knighted. In 13%, he went with the
Count ilt.- Nevers, ^altcrwarda Duke of Burgundy.) on a
crusade, against the Turkish aulta.ii, Itajazet. At thu

battle of Nicopolis, li. the count, and most of his officers.

were taken prisoner*. The captives in general were
m.i--*iicred, 1'Ul Never* iml ft. were exempted, ami allow-

ed to return home. The Litter, in 1400, was sent with
small body of French troops t<) as-ist in tint defence

of Constantinople NnltttB^fuat, whattbedistiDgtllabed
himself by his ability and courage; but after a year's
service he returned ID France. He then became gov-
ernor of Genoa, wliii-li post he held for many years, and
added Pisa to the Fretuli dominions. Ill 1409, B. seized

on the city of Milan, whither lie had been invited by tho

'iiirlpli faction, one of tho two grand political parties,
whose quarrels itt that period interrupted tho peace of

Italy. Their i-nemii-s, the trhibel lines, took advantage
of /j.'s absence to expel the French from Genoa, and he
wa^ obliged, after Buffering a defeat, to retire to France.
In 1415, he commanded tho van of the French army at

Aginconrt, where lie was taken prisoner. He died in

England, in 14-1. This great general w;is fond of music
and poetry; and is said to have composed ballads, ron-

do*, and vireluys, after the manner of the age in which
he lived.

Boiiclcatilt, DION, a celebrated English dramatic au-
thor and actor. B. 1822. He was educated at the London
University, and, in 1841, commenced hia literary career
with the production ofLondon Assurance, at Covent Gar-
den Theatre. He visited the U. States in 1853. and did not
return to England till I860, when he brought out the
C>U?en Bawn, which attained an immense success. This
was followed by the Octoroon, in 1861. B. then became
lessee of Astley's Theatre. London, but was unfortunate
in the speculation. B. is the author of a largo number
of original and highly successful pieces, as well as of

adaptations from the French, the best known, in addi-
tion to theabove-iii-.-ntionc'l. being Old Heads and Young
Hmrtt, Isn?t in J/u:c, {J.-ed Up, The Willow Copse,
Janet l\ide, Lmtis JTf., Thf Owncan Bmthfrs, T.'.e

Colleen Baton, Arrah na l*ogue, TJte Long Strike,
Flying Scud, &c. As an actor, B. excels in the delinea-
tion of Irish character. In 1867, in conjunction with
Charles Rea.de, he produced the novel entitled Foul
Play, which became very popular both in England and
the U. States, and which ho has since adapted to the
otage. One of ff.'s most recent plays is entitled the
Railroad to Ruin, produced in London, July 1869.

Bouokville, (buwiSvill,) in JVw York, a post-office of
Madison co.

Boudoir, (W</uno,)n. ["Fr.] A lady's small private
apartment, in which she receives only her most inti-
mate friends. B. became very fashionable in France
during the reign of Louis XV., and were frequently
adorned in the most luxurious and fantastic manner.

Bouet-Willnuiiiez, Louis KDOIURD, COMTE DE, and
vice-admiral of the French navy; B. 1808. He joined
the naval service In early life, was attached to the naval
station of La Plata, and took part in the bombardment
of Mogador. In 1838, he was appointed to take a sur-

rey of the W. coast of Africa, the results of which ap-
peared in a volume entitled Description Nautiaue des
CSttx c-inprises entre Is Senegal tt VEquateur, in 1849. In
1854, lie participated in the bombardment of Sebastopo),
and was promoted to be vice-admiral in 1860. B. is also
author of the following works: Campagne aux Cvtes
Occidentales d'Afri^'te (I860) ; La Flotte francaise ft les
Colonies (1852); and Bataillesde Terre ft de Attain 1K"5.

Bouflllers, Louis FKANCOIS, DUKE DB, (feoM/'^air,) a dis-

tinguished general and Marshal of France, B. 1C44. He
early testified great military talents under Creqni and
Turenne. and gained signal honor by the defence of
Lille, in 1708. The siege lasted four months, and when
obliged to submit, Prince Eugene observed toS.: "

I am
very proud in having taken Lille, but I should still prefer
thegloryofhavingdefendeditlikeyou/'ZT.wasas.lisiin-
guished for his generosity of character and munificence
as tor bravery and military skill. When William III of
England took Namur, in 1695, he made B. a prisoner in
violation of thn UttclaiOf capitulation. nn his remon-
strance against this conduct, he was answered that it
was in the way of reprisal, the French having detained
the garrisons of Dixmnnde and Deniso in the same man-
ner. "In that case," replied the marshal, "my garrison
ought to be arrested, and not I." " Sir " was the reply"
you ; ,re valued at more than 10,000 men." D 1711

Bougainville, (fojyaiMwIV Loris ANTOINE DE a
noted French navigator of the iMh cent. In 1766 he com-
umiided an expedition of discovery fitted out by (he
French govt^ith uhirh be u, M , to the Soci.tvlsiands.
the New Hebndf*. New Guinea, Ac., and alter snilitv
round the world r*m rni home. In the course of ti,j~

voyage, he made many important discoveries, and ol>-

tained much curious information relative l.i the coun-

tries he explored, aod the mami-TH and customs of tlu

inhabitants. His I'oi/tige round the World, tnuishtt

from tho French, was published in London, in 1772, 4 to

D. at Paris, 1814.

HoiiffCt, Boujot, (boo'zha,) n. [Fr.] (Her.) An olden

water-bucket, frequently borne in armorial shields.

Boiijfh, (boti,) n. [A..S. boga, boh, or o>>gti, kindred witl

bu</an, to bow, to bend; tJoth. bau{/.\ Tho large branch or

no ol a tree that bows or bends outwards from a trunk
' Uodr Bome favorite myrtle a shady, bought,
They apealc their passions in repealed \uw.s. '- Roicotnmon

Itoiip'lit. (bawt,) prft. and pp. of BUY, q.v.
Bought. Bout, (lHiwt,)n. [Du.bogt. See BIGHT.] A
bend; a flexure or curvature; a twist; a link ; a knot.

" In nines, with many a winding bought,
Oninkeil sweetness long drawn out." Milton,

That part of a sling which holds the stone.

Itoiiffliten, (bawt'n,) a. A term locally used in tho U
S ate<, in tho sense of purchased; not produced at

home; bought. (Vulgar.)

Bougie, (bod'zhe,) n, [Fr. bougie, wax-candle.] (Snrg.
A slender flexible tube, intended for introduction into
the urethra, cesophagus, or rectum, when those pas-
sages are obstructed by stricture or other disease.

Bottic River, (boo'ee,) in Mississippi, a small stream

emb.Hiching into Leaf River, Perry co.

Bouillaiid, (bool'yoh,) JEAN BAPTISTE, an eminent
French physician and author, B. 1796. In 1848, he be-

came Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris. Hi

principal works are, Lepms Cliniques sur les Maladies du
Cceur et des gros Vaisseaux, (1854;) De VInfluence des
Doctrines ou des Systemes Patftologiques de la TJttrapeu-
tique, 1*59, Ac.

Bouilli, n. (Cookery.) Boiled meat; meat stewed with
vegetables.

Bouillon, (bool'yong.) (Qwkery.) Soup; broth, a nu-
tritive liquid aliment of boiled meats-, Ac.

(Farriery.) A fleshy excrescence drawing out a horse's

frush, and so obliging him to halt.

Boull'loii, GODFREY DE. See (JODFREY DE BOUILLON.

Boiilaliivilliers, (bov-lan-vK'yah,) HENRI DE,
COUNT DE ST. SAIRE, a French historian, B. 1658. He
was the author of Historical Memoirs of the Ancient
Government of France till the Reign of Hugh Capet;
History of the Peerage of France, Ac. It. was called by
Voltaire the "most learned gentleman "in Franco. D.
1722.

Botilan^e'rlte, n. (3/m.) A sulphuret of lead and
antimony.

Boul'der, BowI'der, n. [From Bnwi,.] A smooth,
round stone, such us is found on the sea-shore: a large
pebble.

(GeoL) A fragment of rock rounded by attrition, lying
on or within the surface, and not derived from the rocks
on which they lie. In many cases these B. have been
transported hundreds of miles, and sometimes only a few
yards; but they have always been moved from their

original position by the action of water or ice. A boul-

der of granite, 42 ft. long. 27 ft. broad, and 21 ft. high,
has been used as a plinth of the utatue of Peter the
(ire.it at St. Petersburg, Small It. of foreign rocks have
occasionally been found in thu chalk and other aqueous
rorka.

Ito:il tier, a. Belonging to, or consisting of, boulders.

Hoill'der, in Oilortuh Territory, a N. county, bounded
ou the W. by the Rocky Mountains, and traversed by
Boulder Creek. Area, about 600 sq. m. S>ril t productive,
and with many gold and iron mines yielding a fair amount
of ore. Cap. Boulder City. Pop. l.wtO.

BOULDER CITY, a post-vill., and cap. of above co.;pop.&4&.
Boul'der, in Iowa, a township of Linn co., 2^ m. N.K.
of Cedar Kapids ; pop. 937.

Boul'der Clay. n. (GeoL) A deposit, often very ex-
tensive, consisting of boulders of various size, angular or

rounded, mixed with sand and clay, and lying generally
in an unstratifled position unconf'ormably to the other
rocks on the earth's surface. Although there is no
reason why such a deposit should not have been made
nt any geological period. B. C. seems to be of definite

age in the northern hemisphere, or at least is limited to
a certain geological period. It is one of those deposits
spoken of collectively, as Drift, and would seem to be
due to a time not very distant, when glaciers covered
much, of north European land, and icebergs drifted, and
were stranded over the shoals that have since been
raised to form the land. See GLACIAL DKIFT.

Boul'der Creek, in Montana Territory, a branch of
the Madison Fork of Missouri River, taking a N.W. course.

Boul'der Valley, in Montana Territory, a post-office
of Jefferson co.

ESou I 'dcr-wall, n. A wall built up of large stones or
boulders.

Boule, n. [Gr., a council.] (ITixt.) The name by which
tin; Athenian senate of ancient days was designated, the
constitution of which was as follows: When the people
were divided into four tribes, each of these, according to
the regulation of Solon, elected 100 representatives, thus
making in all a deliberative body of 400 members. But
when Cleisthenes increased the number of tribes to ten,
the complement of the senate was raised to 500, fifty of
which were sent by each tribe; when the tribes were
finally increased to twelve, 100 more senators WIT**
addwl. All free-born Athenian citizens above 30 years
of age were eligible to this office; but according to law
they were obliged to undergo a strict examination of
their characters and mor;ils. The senate was origi-
nally instituted by Solon to he a check on the assembly
"t th" whole people. (ec^frsiaS) before which, according
to the Athenian constitution, no measures were allowed

to be brought until they had been approved by the sen-
ate. See 1'KYTANES.

Boule, (burton. [Fr.l (Sometime railed BOI:LE-WORK.>
(Cabinet-mat. ing.) A kind of marque terie, or inlaid work
in woods, gilt-metal, or tortoise-shell; no called frnm tho
name of a French cabinet-maker, (or ob^nifte.) who was
greatly distinguished for ornamental work of this kind
in the reign of Louis XIV. This name is olten written,
in u corrupted manner, buJtl.

Boiilet, (bwt-lit'J n.
fFr.] (Manege.) A horse with a

bent or misplaced pastern-joint.
Boulevard, (bwVlt-vilr'^n. [Fr.] In its original mean-

ing, a bulwark or rampart of a fortified place; in its mod-
ern sense, applied to a public promenade or avenue, oc-

cupying the Bite of an ancient fortification. The Boule-
vards of Paris are the most magnificent of their kind.

Bouley, (boo'lai,) HENRI, a French surgeon, and profes-
sor of clinical medicine and Mir^erv at the school of Al-

fort, and a member of the Academy of Medicine, is a vo-

lomiDomwrltaroiKmedicalsubjects. His principal work,
Nouveait- Dictionnaire I*ratique de Midrdnr, de f'hirnr-

ffie, et dTHygitne Vitcrinaires, was published in 1S55-".

Boulogne, f bdo-loyn',) or, as it ia sometimes called. Bou-
LoflNB-sUK-MfcR, a seaport town of France, dep. Pas de
Calais, cap. arrond., on the Lanne, near its entry into
the English Channel, 19 miles S.W. of Calais, and K19
N.N.W."of Paris. R. is divided into the upperand lower
towns. The former is pretty well built, but is irregularly
laid out. It contains the cathedral, the ancient episco-
pal palace, and other public buildings. It idso contains
the house where Le Sag'-, the author of Gil Bias, lived
and died. The lower, or new town, is situated on the
bottom of a hill, ami is the most populous, most com-
mercial, and best built. A magnificent column, dedicated

by the grand army collected here in 1S05, to Napoleon,
but not finished till 1821, stands on a bill about a mile
from the town ; it is crowned by a gallery surmounted
by a dome, and is 164 feet high. The harbor has been
vastly improved of late years; ships may anchor at from

}/2
to % m. off the harbor, in from 6 to9 fathoms. A good

deal of trade is carried on, and the herring, mackerel,
and cod-fisheries are vigorously prosecuted Matif. Course
woollens, Bail-cloth, earthenware, bottle-glass, cordage,
leather, Ac. B. is much resorted to by English families,
of whom, too, there is quite a little colony permanently
established here. JH. is very ancient ; under the Roman
sway it was known as Geroriacum Aarnfc, and Bononia,
whence its nioilcni name is derived. During the Middle
Ages, and in more modern times, this town has been re-

pi-ati-dly besieged and taken In the rarly part of the

present century, it rose into celebrity from Napoleon I.

having collected a large armament here, and made it the

head-quarters of the army avowedly intended to invade

England. Pry. 40,251.

Boulogne', a village of France, dep. Seine, between the
N'iiii- and the wood of the same name (the well-known
B<ri$ de Boulogne), 4 m. W. of Paris, tmd forming a sub-
urb of the French metropolis, by means of the "cheinin-
de-fer de ceinture," or "girdle-railway." B. is hand-
some; the adjoining "Bois" is, in the summer season,
the favorite promenade of the Parisian fashionables. The
Chateau de Madrid, in this wood, built by Francis I.,

was demolished in the reign of Louis XVI.; and only a
small part now remains of the Chateau <le la Muette, some
time occupied by Louis XV. Pop. 15,338.

Boult, n. See BOLT.

Boul'tel, Boul'tln, n. (Arch.) The name given to
a moulding whose section is nearly the quadrant of a
circle, whose diameter being horizontal, the centre is

convex with respect to a vertical to such diameter. It

is more usually called the ovolo, or the quarter-rtntnd .

Boiil'ton, MATTHEW. F.R. s.. a celebrated English engi-
neer. B. at Birmingham, in 1728. On the completion of
his education, he engaged in business as a manufacturer
of hardware, and as early as 1745 he is said to have in-

vented and brought to great perfection inlaid steel-

buckles, buttons, watch-chains, Ac., of which large quan-
tities were exported to France, where they were re-pur-
chased with avidity by the English of that day, as " tho

offspring of French ingenuity." In 1762, B. finding his

manufactory at Birmingham too confined for his pur-
poses, purchased a lease of the Solio, about 2 m. distant,
in the co. of Stafford. This spot, then a barren heath,
was gradually converted into an extensive manufactory
and school of the mechanical arts, where ingenious men
found a in pi ('employment for their talents from the liberal

proprietor. The introduction of that important machine,
the steam-engine, led to a connection between B. and
James Watt, of Glasgow, who became trade-partners in

1769. Among the many great undertakings in which
the new firm engaged, one of the moot useful and im-

portant was the improvement of the coinage. In beauty
and accuracy of execution, the coins struck at the Soho

manufactory have rarely been surpassed. About 1793,
was invented by them, a method of copying, by a me-
chanical process, oil-paintings, so as to produce fac-

similes of the originals, sufficiently accurate to deceive

a practised connoisseur. The various mechanical inven-
tions and improvements which emanated more or less

directly from the subject of this article, are too numerous
to admit of specification. His long life was almost un-

interruptedly devoted to the advancement of the useful

arts, and the promotion of the comnu'rcial interests of
his country. B. was a member of the principal learned
societies of Europe, and i>. in 1809.

Flounce, (b>iunz\) r. '. (imp. BOUNCED, bnunst.) [Du.
bomen-, from bon-s, a blow, a thump ] To leap or spring;
to fly or rush out suddenly; as, she bounced out of th

ronm in a rage.
' ' Out bounc'd the mastiff of th triple he*fl ;

Away the bar* with double swiftness oped." Saifl.
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fo strikes against anything sons tn produce a dull srninrt ;

lo thump no a.i li> make, u Midtleii ii"l*<-'.

" Jun an I wa< pimlrm out my light, mother bounce* as hard

i he unit knuck." -
.

A vulgarism for to brag, vaunt, boost, bully; as, I

biinii ">-'t linn out <>!' it.

With il.'-.- i- -n rliirn-v tiit* umiil M bounce." n>jrn.

To be hold, tc.-."liil', or strung.
" F.irv.dli Hi-- l>-ninfirtf Atnnmn,

V.inr 1,miii-.i i.n-ti.'--', :iii.l v

'"l
'

,

ni I" 1 i"M'"l
'

v.a. Tospriugo
to run against a thin- rtolently.

" The fright nwnkfn'il Arciie with a Mart,
r nt* iMuwiii fcoUMc J in* heaving heart." flryden

Bounce, n. A Hlroug, Hidden blow or thump ;
a.i. gi

him u Ii "{' on il>

" The towicfl burst opo the door." Dryd*

A suddmi spring, leap, or liuuntl ; m. In- ^.i% e a bounce up
on In* h'l't.

A U;t*t; a threat. (Valgftr.) JoA
A hold aiseveraiioii implying a falsehood; as, give mo
limn- of yi

A sudden crack "r noi-ic.

"Two hazel- nu la I threw Into the flame ; . . .

Tin*, iin ih" loii.l'- ''""" -.]( annz'd,

Boiiiir'oi*, n. One who bounces; u heavy, unwieldy in-

dividu..!.

A boaster ; ;i bully; im empty thrcateuer. (Used col-

} LiWrnl; kin-l; br.unti-

flll ; ni . ptoiita.- 111 !)

BtuW i i
-j.ilul.

' Bouiit'utt* ,'
iHiUilni'Mi bvuntctntt to a rlct." Dryden.

BOUII K>OII*1;V, adr. LiheiaMy; ; CATODjl/i 1

' His bnuittfdUtiy U-itowcil u not) vied good ou me." Inyi^n.

Bnilll'lcoilMllVMM, ;*. Liberality ;
Hi.- ijiuM;,

hoiinii.'H.

Biim Ulill, a. [Acuity Altd/tflL] Fivtogive; liberal;

munilio ul ; g' n'.ji.us.
* At bountiful ai mine* of India." ffUnkt.

y thingsoastorcbound;
'

Boiin'Uful, in ft ik T,- ,- 1 itr / ,
;v :..vta Co.,

IU m N ut .Silt Lik.' C.ty . !'"!'-

Bonn liliilly. <"/'- In a houniiitil manner.
"

\ n'l now tli}' itlm* In pn*-n.
AuJ thy poor imrn-liui bouittifuUy t,-a.

' - I>nne.

Boim'tiflllllCMA, 'i. 'i'lie quality of lif-iir:, bountiful;

. t : a bold li<- ;
:i liar.

Soiuethiiig lug. sloul, ami lioavy.
liiHiuc in^, " Stout; strong ; largo; heavy; buxom;

us, a b'lun-my g.rl.
' M.inv t:tll ;uid fxxincin; young ladies." Tliackcray,

Btmnr iil^ly. '('/c. Jtoastin^iy ; in a bouncing manner.
Bl>llll<l, >l. [O. l''r. }>>>. I 'Oil IK I ; I''r. bnrt,i' iSei- liiu:i;M.,

;

That wineh liuuti or conHitoa; a bouuihiry ; an extent;
a limit.

" Illimitable ocean ! without bound,
Without dimension." .\iitiun.

pi. (Mining.) Thu right to tin ore within a certain

distriet.

Bo 11 ml, 't. A leap ; a jump; a spring ; a rebound.
" Dcx'trous he 'sc ipes the coach with nimble bounds,

\Vinl, i uv'ry ln>u<:-.( tungue
'

stop tbiuf 1

' rusouuds." Oajf.

(D-.inr.imj.) A spring from one foot to the other.

Bouuil, r. a. To limit; tore-strict; to restrain ; to cou-

liuu; to circinnsri ib:>
; to border ; to terminate.

' A lofty tow r wliich Phlegethon imrrrtund*.
Wltose Hory ll.jod tin: Lturmug (.-uipire tumnd*." Dryden.

To state tho boundaries of a place or country; as, to
Ii mn i it State.

Bound, v, i. [Vr. b'ni'lir. Etyiuol. uncertain.
]
To leap ;

tojiimn; to sjiriiij;; to movo forward bylu.ip,s; as, to

bound over a i\'in-e.

" Warbling to tho varied strata, advance
Two spngtitly yomtis. to lonn iho bounding dance." Pope.

To rebound, tu fly hock by ro-percussiun, aa an elastic

bull.
" Mark then a bounding valour In our Fnglhh,

Tliat IH-UI- .l.'.ul, lik la tin; bullet * gruEtug,
Kuril out iutu u avcoud course of uilacUiuf." Stiaks.

To cause to bound,'spring, or leap.
"

If 1 might. . . bound my horse for tier favour*.
1 would lay oti like ix butcher, and lit liku a jackanapes.
Never ull." Shiiki.

Bound, imp. and p. of BIND, q v.

Bound, a. [Icel./jf^n, boi't, pp. from 6'C7, to make ready."
Ke.uly: prepan-d; reail> to nrt out

; de.-tined; going, or

intending to go; as, that ahip is bound for London.
"
Willing we soughl your shores, and hither bound.
Tau port so loug ilesir'd at length we found." Drydcn.

Unod also in composition as a compound word ; as, ice-

boint'i, wiinl-^ ntmt, ]i'inic\vard-/"(('((/, Ac.

Bouiid'ary, . [Sec B >U.VD.J A visiblo mark d-sig-

ii.iting a buiind or limit; a bound; border; confined;
(runtiur; tonuinatioii ; as, the bouwiary of crime.
" H iuffors the confluence and clamours of the people to p;

all iMMtoriM of law." Kin-j L'lmrlri I.

Bouuil'ary, in hi'-Uann, a p >st-office of Jay co.

Bauiitt'-biklllfr, n. (Km. Lno.) A Bheritf a otliccr ap-
pointed t' servu processes, after giving bond for the
faithful perform. nice of such duty.

Biiintl (>rook, iu X-'io Jew.;/, a thriving post-villngc
of lirntgewater township, Snru'TBet Co., on tho Harit in

llivur. 7 in. N.W. of New Itrunswick, and 35 \V.S.\V. of
New York.

/',.;>. about '2,tXH>.

Bouiiden, (/> luni'n,) -I. [From HIXD ] Appointed ;ob
li^atory ; in lispi'ii-.,il>lo ; as, a bounflfn duty.

"
I rest much bounden to you ; fare you well." 5'iaks.

Bound'cr, n. Ono who, or that which, limits a boundary
or jnri- hcii.m.

Boiiud'ii, />. a. Moving with a bound or clastic

tonnd'ttiff-vtone, Bound.ntone, n. A stone
u-ieil in play.

" A Bccptre 's but a plaything, and a globe
A bigger bounding-sione.

"
iJrydtn.

Douiid loss, a Without bound or limit; unlimited
uncniitincil; ilbinitaUle; as, the b"undt?ss heavens.
" O'er the glad W:IU>M nf the d-irlc bine sea.
Our tlioii^lu-i at Ii >nn llr.f*. nnd our soult at fret." Byron.

Bittiinl'lpHsly. <idc, Without boninl or limit.

Bimmrij'smuvi.H, n. Quality of being boundless o
without limits.
" Ood haicorrc(*d the boiinftUttntttof bU voluptuous desire

by lUaUQiE bis capacUiM." Sou:*.

.

Ei>llll ly, rt. [Fr. ln>it>' ; L.it. liotn'/dX, from bonus, good.]
Mil ii ili, -Vin

;
_ nt ..-it y; l>.-iiri;, ,-iico; kiutln<--B~ i

ing ^illa or t,i\or.-j; lil/nality.
" Such moderation with thy bounty join,
Tuai tliou uiuy'it iKiihnig give lul i* not thin*." Denham.

That which is jiivoi bountifully; luunilkciico of gifta ;

;us. Her Majesty s hunnt'j.
' '

Though I question not but her royal bounty will extend itself

U) Ilium." AdduuH.

(Mil.) The money given to a recruit for tho army after

llir. ult.'stiilioii anil tili:il u|)pfo\ul. Tho UUluilIlt of Jf.

givi'D in this country during tho late war. sometime* rose

as hi^luu$JUO. In Kn^laiid, the HIIIU li.n vain-.l very
ninth tiom time to i..

, to tho ditWculty of

obUining recruits. At tho pie.^nit tun a iftinit in

th:it country re. rives u B. of $o, and a free kit. The
system of largo B. 18 a great teinpt;ili"ii to aoldirr* to

il^srit alter reccixin^ them, ami <-nli--t a^ain in other

re^iinnita (uaually calU-d bounty juiiipi'-y), und ino-t

(hiiiUin^ ineii eoimider thiil a higuer rate ul p,iy would
have & better effect than B.

i
Ii , in English commerce nncl the arts, is a pre-

mium paid by the government to the producers, export-
er'*, or importer* of certain articles, or to those who i-m-

jdoy ships in certain trade*, whence the, proutsrcftulting
from tlicsw ie;-pt.-ctivc branches of industry nre .

to IK; iusulTlcieiit. Ituiintii-s on production arc genet ally

jiiven with tin- view of uncoiintgiiiK the ealabli>bini nt

of some new branch of industry, or of fostering und ex-

tending a branch that id believed to bo of paramount
importance. 13. on trporUttion nnd imjioftation are

grunted in England, a* in franco, to tho exporters of
certain commodities on their taking oath, or in BODIC

cases giving bond, not to re-land thu&ume in England or

in Franco respectively. I'ublic opinion was formerly
much divided as to the advantage of granting bounties:

but, at present, tho impolicy of ouch a practice appear*
to be almost universally admitted.

Bouquet, (bo-l.d
1

,) n. [Fr.,lrom L. Lat. 6o.cm,a wood;
It. b*c ; tier, btisch, a wood of small growth. J A bunch
of flowers; a nosegay; as, tho lady carried a bouquet.
A pleasant perfume; ns,

"
Juckey-club B mfjnet."

BOUQUET OF WIXB, (bi>-kd,) n. [Fr.] Tho iiamo given to

the aroma of wine, due to the presence of certain fra-

grant ethers, especially of ceimnthic, pclurgom*;, nud
acetic ether, formed during tho fermentation, or subse-

quent storing, of the u inc. It is to the increased quantity
of such fragrant ether that tho superior bouquet of muiiy
old willed is due.

Bou'qtietiiB, n. (ZoZl.) See IBEX.

BourOeuse, (bwr'but',) in Missouri, a smnll stream

rising in Crawford co.. in the K. part of the State, und

flowing N.K into the Maumeo River, iu 1'raukliuco., 8

m. S.E. of Union.
Bourbon, (i'6ur'boi>$.) (Ifist.) The name of an illuntri-

o us French family, tiiat lor centuries formed, perhaps,
tho greatest dju;istic power iuKurope; detivinl from the

seigneurie of huurboti in tho c<-*/eru< prov.of Bonrbon-
nais. Henry IV. of Navarre, wlm succeeded to the French
thmne. on the extinction of the male lino of the housu
of Valois, in 1589, was the flr>t sovereign of Fraii'-e of

the Itotn bon blood. Hi- father, AnU>iuede J! . Duke de
Venilomo by his marriage with Jaiuno d'Albn t in 15-4.S,

becamo Kiu^ uf Navarre in 1555. lie was descended

through tho younger branch the elder having become
ex ii net on the death of the Constable de IJourbon (7. r.}.

},i ii',-^7 from Kobert do Clermont, youngest sou of

Louis IX. By his murriago in lii-U with Beatrix of

Burgundy, Robnrt de Clermont obUiined the Bourhnn-

naia, the Charolnis, and tho lordship of St. JIM. lh-

6on [jiiiid I. was created Ihik?, "/ Bourbon by Clmrlea
IV. of France in 1327. Tho B. rcignod in Krunre from
tho accession of Henry IV. in 15>9, till tho death of

Louis XVI. in 179:J. They were reslon-d In the person
of Louis XVIII. in 181 1; expelled in 1815. during the

Hundred Days; and again restored, after the fall of Na-

poleon I., in 1815. The rule of the elder branch ceased

on the abdication of ChrlM X. in is:i0. Louis Philippe,
of tho Orleans* or younger brunch of the B. known us

Bonrbm-Orlean*, and which owe* Its origin to Philippe,
Duke of Orleans, the brother of Louis XIV., then

ceedcd to tlie throne, HIM! their lino ceased to reign in

France on bis ahdieaiioti in 18(S. In 1865. the fimiily

numbered 73 members, 5tl of whom, including the ex-

roval family uf Naples, were in exile. The collateral

branches ol tho Jl family consisted of the Om-'t branch.

t.ikiug it- tille Iroiu Conde, in II linanlt. win

into the pi.-se.ssiou of the B. by tho marriage, in 148

of Krtmcoi* tie B., Count <le V.-ini.imo, with Murio de

Luxembourg, heiress of St. Pol. Kn-hii-n, Soissons, nnd
O>nd6- Their soil C'liarli--. Inl s--. er-tl cliil-lreit, Ulld o!

of these, Louis, assumed the title of frincc de

Tlilf line becnms <*xtinrt In 1*.",0. Tbo
Vnj'.ii,
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enmity of lx)uiBe (le iSa\oy, Ihe king"* in'-th- r \\}n. in-

fused a jealousy of the OullXitbptt ini<> the mind nt h- r

HJII, ho lei ailed him limn the go\M s.rut lit ! Milan,
nnd suspend c<l his pen- ion*. On tbo death ol In- dnrlu-M,
B. endurcl tiil gn-jtter peiff, utii i. n>ldi nly
changing her hatred inio -

niarriago between them to 1 .<
i
n

j
M 1 f" ilifCotmtubU.

He rejected her inl\an<-. with ronten.pt ; M hich cailMd
a renewal of her enmity with otill gieut<
in coujuuction with the (.'ham dl or 1 u Prat, she inati-
tnti'il a process again*! him lor the rotates lie potwfiited
111 light of bis wile, nnd obi aim d nn<ud> t l< r their w (|iut-
tration. This drove Ii. to difpair, nnd be rcm-Mcd sumo
former negotiations with tho En, per- r ClmrlcM V., mid
on that mouurch promising him bis *ili-r in initrriitgr,
M'ith a large dowry, the Constable j>pin<d him, mid iho

King of Kngland, in u ine<!iinl<d ID\;:M. n ol Fniiire.

This conspiracy being ilirwovercd 1 v Fuiiiri-. Ii. in. <Io

hit escape lo Italy, where lie was declined ilieljiip urn
lieutenant general, and iu conceit with Pc*cura (wo
AVAi.On), defeated the Fn-nch fotct-s under 1 i'nni\t t, in

1 >24. In 1520, 7.'. gained the laitious battle of I'.ivia. in

which Francis was taken prisoner. On his return, Churles
recei^'d liitu wiili gn at ilMii.ciiun, I nt, in,iv iihhtitnd-

ing.did not perform hi-. \ n.inise ot gi\ing li>m bis Bister;
but on thodeiith i't |'<%cara, created him g*mrjil in-t hlef
of his forces In Italy, and gave him a giant it the duchy
of Milan, of which he loreihiy took potseK-ion, driv ng
out Iho rightful duke, Hoi /a. Iu order to NitiHly the

rapacity of bis troops, Ii. wus obliged to make great ex-

nctious on the citizens of Mib.n. This only Kitiffted

them for a time, and bciit on a tuition of jiliiiider. h
mnn-lie'l with bis army to Rome, the |)iiB8i'f!>it>ii ol which
place a- to repay all their toil. On the .' th May. 1,",J7,

tlH*y cumo in tight of lh.<t capital, und the next morn-
ing commctM-ed Iho attack. B. s ronfepicuous I y a
white scarf which lie wore over In* urnior, and com*
nienced a furious assault on the walls, v hi* h was repelled
with e-|ual vulur. Seeing his troo|tx bigiu to Waver, B.
seized a oailing-l ulder tiom a soldier Biaialinu by. nnd
was in the act of amending, wlteii bo wa

\ it n ed 1-y a

mn.skct-hall, nd fell. Feeling that his woiiml mis inor-

tal, the Constable desired that bin Lody might te i n-

cealed through a leitr of dicuuragiug bin mtn.nml then

instantly expired. Although a traitor to hi.- i-i unti v, B.

undoiibteflly rweivt'd great pro\oattion. r.nd it in to b
lamented that his military i-kill nnd duiiug vali.r were
not exercised in a bi-tter cue.

Bour'boii, (Isle of,) also called ISLE DE LA R.'rMx,
nil island belonging to France, in the Indian Ocenn. be-

tween Lat. -20 CO' and 21 1'4' S.. |.<-inK 00 in. H > \\ .of

theidland of Mauritius, und 4*0 K.of Madngaei nr. Mmpe,
oval; greatest length N \\ . to 8.K , 40 m.; greiitrat
brt'i tltli/JTni. Jno,alMmt9>90JCBf sqm. >fic. Tl.e^b.nd
Is geologiciilly formed by two MbtcitiH of volcanic moun-
t-iiiis, one at either t-xtn-mity: the centml point ol the

most northerly system, the 7Vtn ilr* Kngrs, Iho highest
summit in the it-land, is I*t.:::.;i fe< t aluve the lev. I of

the sea: the highest point of the southerly nyftem \H tho
J*itonde .MTwmatK, nn nctio \olcnno, 7,'.'1S It. in height.
Tlicise two volcanic ceulren nre connected )<yn monntuiu-
chain running N. iind S., wlijrh divides the i.-huid into

two parts that on ibe K. f-ide bring culleil the wind-
ward, nnd that on the W. tho lecwanl division (Tartift
da Vent and X'U* lc V?n().\n enDM queuee ol the |-r> v ; ,il-

ing winds in B. l-cing fnun E. to S- Theiojtre no plains
ol any M/--: alihougli the Isbmd Is waleicd by many
small rivers, none of them are navigable; there are sev-

eral lakes, one occupying an extent of about 40 IH re*.

This iitlaixt has no Nile rotidi, nor nny Imrbor circum*
stances which pnvesei ions drawbacks to It* prosperity.
dim. Healthy and ngrecal'li*; t)iou,:h the ordinary tmn-
quillityi* sometimes broken by violent hurricanes. From
Doc, to M <\ H the lint and r.iiny ** ii-un, with a meitn

temp, of 80** Fahr.: during the renuiinliiK or temp-iiito
months the mean in 70 Fahr. Soil, very fertile; ubila
the .mil face comprises arable, pnsture, and waste lands,
and wuodt-d bott^mis. /VrW. ^uyar-cati", coffee, di.vcs,

grain, tobacco, Ac. Most of the tropical varietiejj of
fruits flourish, nnd the coasts, besides yielding fieh and
turtle-*, furnish aUo C'>ntl niid anibcr^ri-. Maf. Bricks,
leather, tin-ware, palin-lcaf bags, Ac. Its coiiunercc !
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nearly absorbed nltogether by France. Prin. fmont. St.

DetllS i^tlie cp.), St. Paul, and St. It>'i)<>it. P<>^. inti-

mated at 180,Of.O. B. wasdiscuveivd in i. '!">, by M;i>ea-

renh.ts, a Portugue-e navigaiur, whose nanir it bore till

the French t""k ]'I>S^.<M.UI o|"it in tin- n.-xt century.
The British captured it in ISlu, but it waa restored to

Franc,, in 181S.

Bour'boil, (Intr'lmn^ in Iti'liamt, n post-village of Mar-
shall co., in a township of the same name, lo m. *-' '*

of I'lymouth; )>'>}>. of township, jibout 'J.KKJ.t'l i i \ INOIIIII , /'"/' "I lu w IIIMUJI, iiuuui ., iuv.

Bour'bon, in A'un.vtK, a S.K. county embracing nn ftrcil

of "->
<]. m., and situate on the eontitn'S ot Mi>soui i.

It is watered by the Marmaton and Little <)>a^- 1 riv.'i^.

tortile. Cup.Surface, lor the most part, prairie.

unuang. <, er c, ouc age a

of coYn and wool. Sulphur and chalybeate springs are

found here. Qtp. Paris. Pop. about 18,000,
Bour boil, in Missouri, a post-village of Crawford co.,

77 m. S.U. ,,t .St. Louis.

Bo
77 m. S.U. ,,t .St. Louis.

oiir hitiiisiii, n. [Fr.] Tho political doctrines of

the adherents oi the royal house ot Bonr:>n.
our'bi>ll 1st, . An adherent of the Id-nibim dyrn^ty ;

on.- win i id.it til-hod to the cause of Legit 1111:10. in I'r.incr.

on rlMni-r Art-ham Jmtul, a town <>t Ft

Allier, cap. of a c;int. 13 in. \V. of Moulin*. Ii i-* *it

uated at the bottom of a valley, in u rii h anil finely
-

Fnmre, and so much admired, was destroyed ;it the Revo-

lution. B. is now celebrated only for its mineral springs,
which are said to bo highly ctftcacioiM in rases of paraly-

FM, rheniiiatism, gun-shot wounds, &c. Pop. abt. 4.0UO.

imrooiiiiais, (bwr-bnn-iia;/',) a ct-df.rattt provincJl II r ft(Mill 4tl9, \UVUl -UiiH'ltuy ,J ,L (.(-If 'lliU: WVT1OVQ
of France, now forming tho dep. of AMior, with a part
of that of Cher. It was bounded on the N. byBerri and
tho Niverimis; E. by Burgundy; S.E. by tho Lyoiitiais;
S. by Auvrrgne; SAV, by L:i Marche, and on tho W. by
Berri. Its form was very irregular, its greatest length
9i m., and breadth 50. Moulins was the capital.

Bonrbonnnikt Grove, (ftffoVfoiMiajr,) in ///iWs,a
post-township of Kankakeeco.,ou tho river of the latter

name. )"op. about 2,700.

Bourboiine-les-bains. a town of France, dep.
Haute-Marne, rap. of a cant., at the confluence of the
Borne and tho Apance, 'Z\ in. E.N.K. of Limoges. The
town is pleasantly placed on the plateau and declivity
of a hill, and has some lino promenades and fountain-..

As its name denotes, it owes its celebrity to its hot

baths, which occupy the site of a thermal establishment
of tho Romans. The modern buildings attached to tho

bi.ths, ineluditig the Hotel do Ville, a recent erection,
most part of which is appropriated to tho Use of visitors,

are among the finest of the kind in Franco. Tho heat
of tho water varies from 40 to 6'J Reaumur, or from
about 120 to 15*i Fahr. They are principally em-
ployed in cases of paralysis and rheumatism, yip. 4,488.

Bour'bontoii, In J/issouri, a post-village of Buono Bo.,
Jo in. N. of Columbia.

Bourbon-Vendee, or NAPOI.E >N-VENI>E, ti town of

France, cap. of dep. Vendee, on tho Yon, 40 m 8. - : Nan-
tes. After tho establishment of the imperial govern-
ment, and the pacification of V--;ideo, it became neces-

sary to select a place for its capital, and B. (formerly
called Rocht-sur-rtin) was fixed upon. Napoleon -ave
the town, which had to be entirely re-created, his own
tiame, which it bore till 1815. when with the Bourbon
frestoratiou it recovered its old name. But the acces-
sion of Napoleon III. once more brought back the im-

perial prefix, by which the pl^ceis still officially known:
though tho people mostly adhero to tho original name.
It is a fine and prosperous town, and tho ceiitre of an
extensive trade in grain. Pp. y,1^7.

Boiir<lfiloue,(bo0r-(i(W-<>o',) Louis, a Jesuit, and ono of
the greatest preachers Franco ever produced, was B in
lt32. The extreme popularity of his sermons induced
his superiors to call him to Paris to take the yearly
'course at their church of St. Louis, where hiseloquencu
attracted crowds of all ranks, und ho becamethefavorito
preacher of Louis XIV., who on the revocation of the
Edict of Nantes, sent him into Lmguedoc to convert the
Protestants there. His at-, le id represented by D'Alem-
bert as solid serious, and, abovy all, strictly logical.
Towards the latter part of his life he quitted, 'or rarely
ascended, th pulpit, and devoted himself to attending
the sick, visiting the prisons and other works of charity ;

and died in 1701 universally lamented, and long to be
remembered as tho most eloquent and attractive of
preachers. His moral character waa also excellent, and
for a Jesuit hu was very liberal in his opinions.

Bourdon, SKIUSTIKN, (h<*>r'>iang,) an eminent French
painter, K. at M-mtpclier. When only IS ho went to
Home, and on bis return to France executed his *

c-hof
d'.euvre." Tke Crucijiximi nf St. Petv\ for the church of
Notre Dame. Piris. In 1052, he repaired to Sweden
where Queon Christina appointed him her painter. He
wart tho friund of Claude Lorraine, whoso stvlo, as well
as that of Saechi and Caravaggio, he occasionally imi-
tated with success. D. Ifi.VJ.

BoardonJ/'oor-dwtfYtn. [Fr.. a
staff.] A pilgrim's stall.

(Afus.) Ihe drone, or bass, in M.me musical in^n
and the

pipe,
or string that pliys it. The bass pipe in'

the bagpipe is so called. Hence, I hat part of acong which
is repeated at the end of every stanza is called the
burden of it.

Ronrtlonnnyc, (Tal. Sr-e LA BOURDONNAT*.

Butir'^as. or Itour'^lias, a seu-port of Kuropean
Turkey, in Roumelia, on the Black Sea. at the bottom of

the gull ol the same name, 7t> in. N 10. of Adriaimple ;

Lat.'4-'J.'' -Jii"N., I .2~.-^' K. It i- neatly buill on a

pnuiioiiturv. The gulf ol' //. is open to the K.; the an-

choiage is to the S. of the town, and has a depth of In mi

; i.. i j fath. .MIS. Munf. 1'uttery; agricultural produce
and wine are also hir-ely dealt in. -/>)/' (i )tiO--

Bour^, (Ormid,) or M \HIGOT, (tfnm/wrj a town of

the French Antilles, W. Indies, and cap. of the inlund of

Maii.-U.ilante. It is a (pin isoned place. })>p. abt. li.OOO.

i;Mir^, (Petit,) (feh-todboort)
a town of the island of

(Ju.i.laloupe, in tho French Antilles, W Indies, 5 m.
\\ .S.U'. of Pointe-a-Pilre. Pop. about 3,500.

BoiiP^-de-I'e'ajre, a town of France, dep. Drome,

f.iji r.uit. on tlie l>ore, 10 in. N.K. of Valence. It i.s a

neat, well-built place,and has mauuf. of bats, coarse silk,

v.rdage, leather, Ac. Pop, 4,UHK See ROMANS.

Boiir^-eii-Brcsse, (boorg'ang-brttsr,') a town of

France, cap. of tho dep. Ain, on the KaymonMe, about
20 in. E.N.K. of Macou. M<niJ. Linen, cotton, hosiery, &c.

J'.p. s,yj'J. It is the birthplace of LalanUo, tho ua-

Ironomer.

Bour^eoiK, (bonr-tfiwaw/^n. [Fr.] In France, a citizen

of the middle cla^s of society, inhabiting a town.

Bourgeois, (bur-jois'^
n. (Printing.) A kind of print-

ing-type, intermediary between j&r<i-i'er and LongPrimer,
as in the following line:

" Procrastination is the thief of time."

Bourgeoisie, (btWtth'wofrtA.) n. [Fr., from bnurg, a

town.J A Fi'eiich term, literally signiiying tho inhabi-
tants of a town, and employed to denote a class of

torjrty in France who inhabit the towns, and are inter-

im-dial' 1 between the nobility und the lowest class of
t he people, including merchants a nd nianufacturersdown
to nmslei 1 tradeMiien. Under the ancient monarchy it

comprised all those who were called upon to partake of
tho duties, or participate in the expenses, of the town in

which they were domiciled. Tho Ji. of the largo towns
have often played an important part in the history of
the country. They are not to be confounded with the

citoytnt) a general ti-rm applied to all who are mem-
bers or citizens of the State.

Bourg-eoii, (W/->.) v. i.
[Fr. bmtrgenn> the young

bud or sprig of a vine, from b'mrrf, cow'e-hair, in Dot.
the down on a sprout, from L. Lnt. btirra ; 0. Fr. abou-
riunner, to bud or sprout forth.] To become downy;
to sprout ; to bud ; to shoot forth, as a branch. (B.)

" that I hail the fruitful bends of Ilvdra.
That one might iouryevH where unoiher fell I

"
Dryden.

Bourses, (/>"'/,) (anc. Avarictim,) a walled city of
France, (k-p. Cher, ol which it is tho cap., seated in an
extensive plain, watered by the Anron and the Evre,
12i m. S. of Paris. The town stJinds at the foot of an
eminence, and contains some fine old buildings. At the
head of these is tho cathedral, one of the finest Gothic
edifices in France, begun in 815, but not finished for

some subsequent centuries. It is 348 ft. in leimth, by
123 in breadth, and h;is several towers, the. highest of
which lias nn elevation of '2'2\ ft. The palace of the

archbishop is also a fine structure, with gardens laid

out by Lo NOtro. The Hotel do Ville, built by tho cele-

brated Jacqut-s Cceur (7. r.J, Is a splendid Gothic man-
sion, whose erection cost an immense sum. B. was tho
residence of tho ancient Dukes of Berri. It is, on the

whole, a fine and flourishing city, possessing colleges,
schools, and institutions of literature and art. Man/.
Fine and coarso cloths, hosiery, nd excellent cutlery.
B. is one of tho most ancient French cities. It was
taken by Cresar, B. c. 52, and was for 475 years the capi-
tal of AqiiUaine. It has suffered lunch at different

periods from war, fire, and pestilence. Several councils
have been held in it; and here, in 1483, the ecclesiasti-

cal constitution, denominated tho Pragmatic Sanction.
was accepted by the French clergy. Louis XI. was born
in this city, and to mark his respect for his native place,
not only gave it a university, (suppressed at the Revo-
lution,) but also conferred on its mayors and magis-
trates the privilege of nobility. Bourdaloue was also
born here. Pp, 3u.8"0.

enil, (bnorg'ilr.,*) a town of France, dep. Indre-
et- Loire, cap. cant., in a fine valley oil the Doigt, 9 m.
N.N.W of Chinon. /b/>. abt. 4,OUO.

Bourg-o^ne, n. See BURCTMIY.
Uoiir^oiii, a town of France, dep. Tsere, cap. cant., on

the Bourbre, 9 in. W. of La Tour-du-Pin. Man itf. Cali-

coes and paper. Pop. 5,3>>6.

Boiirg?-{St.)-An4lcol. a town of France, dep. Ar-
deche, agreeably situated on tho Rhone, 9 in, S. of Vi-

viers. It is a spacious and well-built place. Manf. Silk
and wine. P->p. 5,100.

Bouri^nonists, (bo-'
t

re.f.n-yf)-nixt^^n.pl. (Eccl.Hist.)
'Ihe followers of Antoinette Boungnon do la Porte, a
ftnatic, B. at Lille, in Flanders, in IGlrt. Baylo says she
was so ugly that it was debated fnr some days After her
birth, by her family, whether fine should be htifled as a
monster. She took the. habit and order of Augustine,
in 1G5S, and travelling in Holland, France, and Scotland,
taught that religion consists in internal emotions. She
published a great many winks. Driven from place to

place, she n. in Frietdand, in 1080. Her tenets obtained
a temporary popularity in Scotland, for, in 17(11, a minis-
ter at Aberdeen was di-posed for holding them.
oiir'los.o, Itour I os a lako or hiiioon of Kgypt, be-
tween tho Damietta and Kosutta branches of tho Nile,
parallel to the Mediterranean, from which it is every-
where separated by a narrow neck of land, exc.ept at one
point where it communicates with the sea by a narrow
channel, uDciuitly the Sibbcaitic aiouth of the Mile.

Its length Is About 38 m.; and 17 Its maximum breadth.
It is connected with the Nile by several canals; and is

mostly shallow und marshy, being navigable only along
its N. shore.

Boiirmont, (fcoor'm^njj Louis AUGUSTS VICTOR T>E

GIIAISNE. COUNT DR. Mar.-lml of France, u. in Anjnti. 177:1.

He served as an officer under the Prince of Coiui6, and
from 17HJJ to K'.'ti was actively engaged in the ;mti-

revolutionary Btrugnle in I. a \YndC-e. Subsequently, he
obtained tho favor of the First Consul. Lender the Km-

fire
he was soon raised to the rank ol brigadier-general.

n the campaigns ol IM.'l and 1M4, be distinguished him-
self upon u number of occasions, particularly in tin- bat-
tle of Dresden, and by the defence of Nogent, on ac-
count of which Napoleon promoted him to the rank of
n general of division. On 31st March, 1814, he declared
for the Bourbons, und received the command of a mili-

tary division during the first Restoration; yet, on Na-
poleon's return ho went over to him, and was intrusted
with the command of a division of the army of the Mo-
st-He. On tho evening before the battb- of Ligny. ho
deserted, and betook himself to Louis XVIII. at Ghent
There can be no doubt that Ii. was singularly ungener-
ous in choosing such a moment to resign, nor is t hero

anything in his career to make us suppose he was actu-
ated by any high principle in what lie did. His evi-

dence went a considerable way in bringing about the
cond'-innation and cxeriition of Marshal Key, and this
double infamy the French never forgave him. He re-

ceived high military employment under Louis XVIII.
Distinguishing himself in the Chamber of Peers as a
zealous .supporter of the king, he was appointed minis-
ter of war in 1S29, and in this office displayed great ac-

tivity. When the expedition against Algiers was under-
taken in April, 1830, he received the chief command of
the troops, and the rapid success of the expedition was
ascribed to his prudence and energy, For this he received
tho marshal's baton on -Jd .Mily, but on the revolution

taking place in that month, he was superseded in his

command, and went to England to share tho exile of
Charles X. I). 1S46.

Bourn, Bourne, ('>,) n. [Fr. borne; O.Fr.bonnf, a
bound; A. S. burna ; Goth, brunna.] A bound; a limit;
a goal.

" That undlscover'd country, Trom whose bourne
No traveller returns." Slinks.

A brook ; a rivulet; a small stream; a burn.

My little boat can safely pass thi* perilous bourn." Spenter.

Bourne, Iluon, the founder of the sect of Primitive
Met ho< lists, or Jfantf.rs, B. in Staffordshire, England,
1772. In the course of his life he visited Scotland, Ire-

land, Canada, and the U. States, where his ministrations
were attended with great success. D. 185:2.

Iloiirm- niout li.a fashionable watering-place of Eng-
land, in Hampshire, 6 m. W. by S. of Christchurch

; pop.
abt. 7,000.

Bourne'ville, in O/u'o, a post-village of Ross co., 11
in. S. W. of Cbillicotho ; pf>p. abt. 400.

Boiim'lpMN, a. ^'anting limits.

Bour'iioiiitc, n. (Min.) A compound of eulphur,
lead, antimony, and copper.

Bouriious, BURNOUS, (bur
/
nnf>z.)n. [Fr.; from Ar. bur-

nus, a high-crowned hat ; .
y
p. and Vort.albcroz,n hooded

upper garment of Moorish origin.] A large woollen man-
tle, with a hood, which is thrown over the head in rainy
weather. It is worn by the inhabitants of Algeria and
N. Africa. The B. is placed over the rest of the attire,
and is colored according to the taste of the wearer.

White, however, is tho principal color. Since the con-

quest of Algeria by France, the term has been applied
to a lady's opera-clonk, with a hood attached behind,
which somewhat resembles the Arabian B.

Bourns'blirg;, in Mis.-f>nn'
t
a village of Randolph co.,

65 m. N.N.W. of Jefferson City.

Bourrclet, . [Vr., a pad, a border.] (Anat.) A fibro-

curtilaginous border, which surrounds certain articular

cavities, such ns the gleitoid cavity of the scapula and
the acetabulum ; by which the depth of these cavities is

augmented. J)nnyli#m.
Boiirriemie, fofr'yarutt) LOUIS ANTOINE FACVEIET DZ,
COUNT, tho secretary and early friend of Napoleon I., B.

at Sens, 1769, received his education in the military
school at Brienne, where he formed the closest intimacy
with tho future emperor. In 171'", his former school-
fellow appointed him his secretary. He at com | wined
him to Kgypt and to Italy, and in 1801 was nominated a
councillor of state. In 180'J he was di>mi>s<-d Irom his

office, for being implicated in tho dishonorable bank-

ruptcy of the hou^e of Coulon, army contractors ; but
in 1805 he was appointed ambassador to the States of the
Circle of Lower ifcixony, and in this capacity resided

long at Hamburg. His tendency to peculation, how-
ever, necessitated his return to France, where he had to
n-fund 1,1.100,000 franes into the public treasury. lie now
decidedly joined the party which nought the overthrow
of th" emperor, and tho restoration of the Bourbons. As
deputy in 1815 and 1821, be showed his weakness of
character by opposing all liberal measures, and even in-

stitutions for the promotion of science and popular edit
cation. Tho revolution of IWiO, and the loss of his for-

tune, (occa-sioned by extravagance.) caused his reason to

give, way, and ho died in a lunatic asylum, 1834, His
Memoirs concerning Napoleon, the Directory, tho Con-
sulate, tho Empire, and the liesloration. MCinoirt's sur

lftii>f>l?nn t Ac., (10 vols,, par.. 182!),) gave many new ex-

{

initiations of the events of bis time, but were declared

iy eonteinpuiMiics to bum many respects untrustworthy.
Bour<|iiney, (boor'knwri,) FRANCOIS ADOLPHE. BARON

DE, a French diplomatist, u. 18uO. In 1834, he was ap-

pointed secretary of the 1'reuch embassy at the British
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Court, and, nfterwnrds, ambassador to Constantlnopltt,

remaining there till the revolution of 1MB !! wu
known l'>r In '

' eililcrtimis until, in

,

|, inted. by the Kmperor N.'pob Ill

mill) i- nl' J 'at Vienna. I le conducted tlie difficult tie-

polialion" which led to HP- tr.-aty ot He,-., ]S,t, by which

the A II* ' i mi cmpen.r conlir d In-, alliance wjili Vipo-
),.n ,!. iiM-l rl D] - l Al the i

1

conlcivno* ol I'at i-, in 1 ^'."-, />". wa-* i.u-.d lo the dig-

nity ul se nn l or, and i e- i pp,.inl.-d minister ;it \ Kima.

U MI : -* .

.unl I'ort. l,'>t-;.i; from I,. I,at lmi'*<i, hkin, hide, pur-c-

being originally made of *kin or leather.
j

1 n l

public e.b'i e tor th" a--tenibiin o| merchant*, hankers,

ttc., to consult oil matleM ot money or other :

nn exch.n^'-; a*, money is tight on the

IL Hi r I :i !!;;<. BOQBTAim,
j
OOOftawnff, > a 1)11 tcli town

and fortie-.. in < iioiiin: 1

.''!!, in nn ext-n^ne m
in tr.'tn \Vin-,i hoicn. In 1 ! l'\ (h>- Sp
iar'K ,md in l, ... n taken 1-y the Kiench.

lions**, '. BM i

Itotiss >, ;i province of interior Africa, Lat. 10 14' N.,

Lou. 0' 11' !:., extending about -"" l in. N. of the River
.i!. Vei y (el tile.

producing com. rfoa, COtton, VaDM, Ac. It. fib idi with

the iiiiial wiel .tmm.il-ot \lri-M [t IS O
ftllly, il part of the gn-al lull dotu ot 1J..IK"". of which

it forms tho large-it, mo.^t powerful, and populous State

Gtp. Ii

Bousnv, a city, and rnp. of t IT , in sit unto nn

an i-l. unl of the Bailie luuno in tin 1 M,IT. Ii present*
tho appearance of several small vill.t^.-H, rather than

nne ciintinuoii-f town. /'
;

II laticl|o|y inter-

(M from its hdng the spot w bei the c.'iel.i atcd Atricaii

traveller Mnn-o Park
(if. r,) met lii.s de.itli. I'Op. Ksli-

m.ited at 1M> HI.

(bSuSin-fjn,) JPAX B \PTISTE JOSEPH
.mini-tit Fivn- Ii < hemM, and tnembei of

the IiMtjtiit'-: n. in I'arn. 1MI2. Alter tini-.hinx his edu-

ration in the Mining School of St. Ktirnne, be

the utter ni idi- l.i him by an Kiulhli rompany, ot pro
ceudiiij; to S. America to recover and work certain an
cient mine-* which hid b"en for many \ ear* ne^le- ted.

All went well at lir.-it : but when the Spani-h colonies

declared their ind"|te|id.'iicr, ;m end was put |o tlie i'ii

terpi-i*e. It was lit this lime tb:it /.'. made the acquaint-
1 Ituiulioldt, wli'i was exploring the New \\orld.

H, Iriviii", nothing bett-T I <!o, entered the ranks ol tin

insurrectionary army, and was iittuched to Gen. I'oli-

var's staff, more, however, as a savant than a soldier;

and PH.-*- d thn>n-h Bolivia, Venezuela, and tho coun-
tries situated between Carlhageiia and the month ot tin

Orinoco. Soon alter his return to France, he was ap-

pointed to a prol'c-sor-hip of chcinlMi y at Lyons. In

1 > '. i. h" \v is .ipponited pn>te".u- . .(' :i- ric'il t lire in the

Conservatory of Arts and 'Indes. ('hem^trv, ap|.lied to

n^ric.iilturu and tho rearing of rattle, owes much to Ihe

laburs ol /;., e-p.vially lih itnih alimn a- to the qu ilily

of manure*, and on tho nutritive properties of iho ali-

ments destined tor herbiv on m-, uniniaU. 1 |H principal
work* ar*. .'/'<"" r>-$ de Chimi* Agricolf. et de IViystot'^

{I'aiN, 1S..|;| I'r.nt.' i! /Vv.jio-MiV Jleirutf; and Annalcs
de P.'i'/ti'itif and f'himie, published nt Paris, in 1S44.

ItoiiHlrnplir dnii, n. [Ur., from bu<, an ox, and

stirp/Hj, I turn.] (Lit.) A term ( |e>criptivrt of a mode of

writing common amoni; the early Greeks, until ni-arly
the middle of the fth century, B. c. ; viz.. In alternate
lines from right to left, and from loft to right, as fields

an- ploughed in I iiiTOWs, having an alternate direction,
whence tin* derivation.

Bou'My. a. See BOOZY.

Bout, n. [A.S. 6j7*'A/, crooked, lient, from bugnn, to

bend.J An attempt ; a trial at anything; a set-to; ucon-
tc.st ; as, a drinkiii-6oul.

" The gentleman will . . . have one bout with you ; be caa

by the duello avoid It." Stink*.

As much of an action us is performed at one trial; n

turn; H single part of any Action carried on by succes-
sive Intervals; as, he beat him in tho second bunt.

'* Ladles, that have your feet

Unplagued br corns, ue '11 have a bout I" Shakt.

(Agric.) One turn or course of u plough, wheti plough-
ing a riilp.-.

Boii(a<le, (boot'ad.) [Fr.] An act of caprice; a whim; a

fancy. . Sit'i/'f.

Botitant, a. (Arch.) See ARC-BOUTANT.
BOtt'tonVlll, in AVw )Vr/,.aP.O. of Wostchester co.

BoiltH-rlll>>4, (t-i'/'j-re-md',) n. pi. [Fr.. i byined ends.]
(Lit.) A kind of verses, tho making of which form* a

h' trial amusement. Snno one of the party gives out the

rhymes, or ending*, of a stanza, and the others have to

ftlfnp tna lines Hstnvj b. -i may. In fixing th*
M
boata,"

it is usual to choose such as seem the remotest and have
tin- b-ast connection.

Roiltto. in Lonifitina, a post-offlcp of St. Charles p.ir.

Boiivlor, {b<*'i -'i/'i,) JOHN, an American jurist of French
descent, u. in tho dep. of Gard, 1787. Ho was .,( a

Quaker family who emigrated to this country and set-

tied in Philadelphia, lie became a citi7.cn of the U.
States in 1812. In Is.T.t. he publi>tie<i ,. /.,/ IHctinnarn,
adapted to th? (institution and L>nvs f>f the U. States, and
of the several Stntrs of the Amm'titii r>ti>i ; a very relia-

ble work, of which the new e*litfnn, revised by I*. A.

CHenon, nnd published in Isf.S, is frequently qiiot, d in

the pri'sent Kncyclopediii. Jlin frreoie~t work, the 7n-

ttitutrs of Aitfiti'in /xiic, Mas pnbIi>liL-d '2. months be-

fore his death, in IS.'il.

BouviiX'M, 01 llo VINES, (btv/rffn,) a villnce of Flanders,
WtthtD ft short distance of Lille, where Philip An^ustus
of France, (July '27, 1'JU.) with inferior number-*, de-

fsfttod, tho army of Otho IV., Ktuperor of Gormany, and
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Ito \i(l. H. 'Fiutn Lat. iH.s b.fif, an ox.] ( /*./.) Rc-

oxen, Ac.
A siib-

"> its due form, and to keep it i\y\\t. Wtbfter.
I VMM.

ltu. A"-- /fatnp$Jnrtt a pr*t-t- rrimwrk
i >1 it

How timl String I<-nn. ,<> /. A t'nm so
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Bow and Mriiitc Brhlicr, n. (Arch.) S-mo-
ti'/;f , in win.ti'/;f , in win. )i | hit

burizoaul tin eh, 01 trusMd beam.is
1 "" <i" "i :i i,,,i,,. ,. 1,^1 M nearly DOS-

II,.- , hut- I IllM- Ml I!

Bow'-boarrr, n. An nnd* i-ranurr of forect, in Eng-
land, rm|.l'>sfd i.i discover tresptuwn.

Bow'-lM'll, \ l DM born within the sound
ni th-- 1'flltiof ItuwChurtb, l/>n<t..ti.

How'-lH-ll%. '

ft Th. i.:i-.i j(w Church, London,
in tin- i-i-ntre ni th- -lorn.

Bow'-bcnt, a, [bow and brnt.] Curved; crooked.

ilbyl old, *o bt
That fr cveou full

l.i! iiiu to i n in 11 1, i nt anim.il' "t the _. v
Ilo'vi<lir, u. ft.

' Lit. /i"t, /- irif. nn ox.]
1 uiiilv ol the fitn- -',r,nn. or Mollw-horiMi| Knminant
f.iinily, jut Indin;; th r -,( th" /.v, ,, ,..,,< '',
i M- . -u-!'-i i/.ed by liaviiiii horns i MM n>l. d. nm/.xle brond,
usually naked, ,md witi, ..Fit ;\ v.-itical tiirrow at. the
end. The princjp il spectn m th- 1 M ^i-K-'X, Oribut mos-

: tb" <-. [union "\ /; tcntntti L!M A nierimn Buf-

falo, Hits AtH'rir.tnnx: the Am M, I. .and the
(ii untile; Cow, or Vnk. <( Tarijiry, Itns grunnitnt.

Bo'viiia, in tovo, > post) rlllait* nf Titn

Bovina, in Mi
'

\-,'j>pi, a poat-vlllage of Warren co., 12
m. I,, ol \ jcl.sbnr^. and a considei'iiblo depot for the
cott-n of the inha- ent country.

Itoviiia. HI Vne Y<>rk
t
u poi-t-townsbip of Delaware co.

10 m. \V.S.\V. of Albany; j>op. (1^0), 1,022.
liovi tin. in H'tM-Htivin, a township of Outngmnie co., abt.
15 m. N.N.W. of Appleton; /wp.ubout 300.

Bovi'na Valley, in Atto JorA, a post-station in Dela
wart* CO.

Bovine, (bo'ritt,) a. [L. Lat. boriwts, from box, botit
nn ox.J !'! t.iitiHi- to oxe.u and cows.
" Tbll animal U tb* strongest and fiercest of the bovine g*nm.'

Surrtno.

Bo'vine, In Indiana, a post-office of Gibson co.

liovi no, (anc. \'iluittin>
t ) n tortitied town of 8. Italy

prov. Ko-^ia Capitanata, Ii) ni. S 8.W. of Fopgia. A
battle took place near this pla< e in 17.'U, between the
.

c
paiiiard.^aiiil the lmp'riiilifto, in w Inch the former were

defeated. Fop. 7,4GU.

How, (bou,) v. a. [A. S. bugan, bygan; 0. Oer. bi

tier, biegrtt.] To bend; to i urv. ; to mvli ; toinfli*ct;to
make cm vedor crooked. Used inoppositioii to straight*
ness; us, bowed legs.

"Bow, stubborn kneer" .

To cause to deviate or change from a natural bias, or

condition; to turn; to incline; to exercise paramount
sway over; as, lo bow to another's judgment.

" Not to bow and bias their opInloDS." Futttr.

To bend one's head or body out of respect or civility; to

make nn act of obeisance by wy of homage, courtesy
or condescension ; as, to bout to a lady.

" Ther came to meet him and boned them&elres to the ground
before Utra." 3 Ktyt ii. 15.

To depress; to crush; to prostrate; to cause to ben<5

down in a subdued manner; as, bmvfd with grief.

"Now wanting years m; former strength confound.
And added woes majr bow ma to tb grouuil.' Pop*.

r. i. (ton.) To bend; to curve; to be inflected ; to stoop ;

to make a reverence; to tall upon the kneo; to yield;
to submit; often used with (/own; as, bowed down with

ago.
"Rather let my head

Stoop to the block, than these km-r* lion- to anj.
Save 10 the God ot heav'u, and to my king. 51

n. (bou.) [A. S. bopa ; Oer. bmgrn.] A bending of the

limly.ci ;ni inclination of the head, in token of reverence,

respect, civility, r submiion.
"Juan, who found himself, be knew not bow,
A general object of attention, made
Hit aaiwera with a very graceful bow.' Byron.

pi. fJVutrf.) The two sides of the fore extremity of

vessel, as the $tarboard and port (larboard) bow.
On the bw. Said of that part of the horizon within 45

decrees on either side of the line iihead.

Bow, (M,) n. [Oi-r. bogrn.] (Mil. and Sport.) A cnrved
Instrument used in archery for the propulsion of arrows;
mi ancient weapon of offence; made ot wood, horn, steel,
or some other elastic substance. The forcn with whit h

nn arrow is prop- 1 led is proportioned to that with which
the bow is bent, and to tlie quickness with which it re-

cover* itd former |H.ition. Heo ARBALEST,nnd AROIKRT
^Anything bent or in the form of a curve; ns, the roin-

bow; that part uf u yoke, Ac. fitting round tlie neck.
" Ai the ox hath his bow. Sir. the- hnr*r his curb, and the falcon

his belli, 10 man liatti hi* desire." SMakt.

(JUttf.) A stick of bard eln>lic wood, along which are , . .

Ptretchcd horse- hairs, the tension of which is reprinted ship of SnHd.ihoc co., on the KennclKc Liver, 25 ni. 3.

bv a screw. It is used for playing upon instruments of by W. of August a. The dthuros Itlver up to this

the violin kind, and varies in "n!w*. the double-bass and place is nnviuable for Urge vesfHn, nnd hlp-bullding is

violoncello bow being much >tiffer and stronger than somewhat cxteiwively carried on bere. />/. bt. '2,

that of ihe violin.
\

Bow'don. in Alabama, a j>ost->ftice of Clay co.

(
A '-/.) Any part of nn ediftco that projects from a : Bow 'don, in Gfrgia, a poKt-villnge of Carroll Co., W

stmight wall. An nrrhed but tress, or gateway. Among m. W. by S. of Atlanta ; p-p nUuit 600.

draimliiMii- n.a /.' denotes a beam of W<HN! or brass, with Bow '-drill, it. A drill worked by a bow nd spring.
tin ec i.ii i;.- screws that dir t a lath of worn] or steel to Bowelled, (b u'rl'l,) p. a. Having bowels or a belly;

lib crookwl ,

lwl; could pmf." Jtfttlo.

t.Vant.) A giin plnrvd in the bowt
of it ship, and used for llring at a ctuuKil VfBKl. Sooi*-

i v HAluen, called l<tig Tnm.

Ilow'-4-onip*M, n. (Ant..) A compMi owd in draw-

Ingarchenofvery long ais!**; it consists of a bcwm of
wofxl or bras* with three long screws that In n
of wood or steel to nny arch. A small compu*-
describing arcs too small to b accurately drawn by the
common rompaM.

Uow'flirh, THOMAS EDWARD, an ingenious and enter*

prising man. who may be numbvred among the vktimi
of African exploration, lie WHS born at Brit"|, m
June, 1793, and after some previous education at a
grnrmnar;schoul, he was sent to Oxford, tut he stayed
there only a short time, and was never regularly ma-
triculated. At an early age be married, and engaged
in trade at Ilri*t<>l. finding. Imwrvrr, the details of
business exceedingly irksome, he determined to seek
a more congenial occupation, and he accordingly so-

licited and obtained (he appointment of writer in
the service of the Atitcm < rn|any. In 1800 he
arrived at Cape Coast Castle, where he was Joined
soon after by his wife. It being thought desirable to
send an embassy to the negro king of Ashantee, B. wss
chosen to conduct it. and he executed with success the
arduous duties of his nitmili.<n. After remaining two
years in Africa, he returned home, and soon alter pub-
lished his Mittian tn Athantft, with a statlntlca) account
of tint kingdom, and i;. M-i.iphj, ui Notices of other

purtsofthe Interior of Alt ica," 1819. 4 to. Hitting of-

fended the company in whose servie* he had been en-

gngeil, and having; therefnro no prospect of further rm-
]j]<>vm-nt. yet wixbing ardently l<> n-lurn to Africa, for

the purport* of visiting its hitherto unexplored regions,
B. resolved to make the attempt, with such nssistance
as he could obtain from private individuals. He, bow-
ever, previously went to Paris, to improve his acquaint-
ance with physical and tnathenmtiral s< ieiice. His re>

ception by the French literati WHS extremely flattering;"

andanadvantHgeousappoinlment wasoRered him I y (be
French government. \Miile nt Paris be published an
exposure of the system of the African Committee, which
iinJin '-'it the British gorernment to take measures for

the ditsoliition of the company. To obtain funds for

the prosecution of bis favorite project, Ii. also published
a translation of Molitr's Travlt tn the Source* >/ the

Smtgal and Gambia, and other works ; by the safe of
which he was enabled, with u little aftsisttuice from other

persons, to make prepiirntions for his second African

expedition. He sailed frora Havre in August, 18Z, for

Listen; thence he proceeded to Madeira, where he was,

detained several month*, but at length iirrhed in safety
in the river Gambia. A disease, occasioned by fuiiutie

and anxiety of mind, here put nn end to his life, Jan.

10, 1824. 1ft death may be considered as a misfortune
to the scientific world, as be is stild to have been a pro-
found classic and linguist, an excellent mathematician,
well versed in most of the physical sciences, In ancient
and modern history, and in polite literature. He was
a member of several literary societies in England and
abroad. His widow, whnne pencil hits furnished rmbeU
linhmeiits for her hustwud's literary productions, hat

published "i>rwJMi>/n* in Afadnra and /*<r'o &i*to, dur-

ing the Autumn f/ 1823, while "n hit third Vnyoge to

Africa, by tfit laU T. K. Boiedich" with a continuation
of the voyage, Ac., till his death, 1 n.'A, 4to.

la, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order
.

Bow<loiii. '!'>'< !>)>.'< in Mn'nf, a post-township of Paga-
dahoc co., 20 m. S.S.W. of Augusta; pop. about !

Bow'doln Centre, In Maine, a post-office of Saga-
<!ali"

Bow'Uoin 'ollo(co. Pee Bnr*5*irx.
[(owdoilinm (bo'dm-ham.) in Maint, a post-rown-

an nrch.used in drawing flat arches, or in projections of
tin-

H'- (s. or pi.) Two pieces of wood laid arch-
'

wiae to reccivo the upper part of a horse's back, to give
**

hollow.

Bow'elle*A, a.

]
a-^-ion

Without bowels; destitute of com*

Bowels, (bou'elt,) n. pi. [Oer. bauch ; Fr. boyau, from L-
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Lat. boteflum, an Intestine; 0. Fr. boel ; from tho root

of belly. j ."pt'cilically, the intestines or entrails of an

animal, probably HO called from their filling tho belly;
the vital parts; the gilts.

" He raote him therewith la the fifth rib, and abed out hit

lotctls." 2 Sum XX. 10.

Ill a figurative seii.v, (he Interior part of anything ; as,

tho boi'-,'.; of tin' earth.
" Thin far into the hovel* of the land
Have w murch'd on without impediment." Shaks,

Tho seat of pity or kindness; hence, tenderness; com-

p.t-Mnn.
" Thou thing ul no bowels.'* .SVm/.'Jt.

r. a. To disembowel ; to eviscerate ; to take the bowels
out.

Bow'eii. in Arkansas, a tdwnship of Madison co.

Boweiiilo, n. (Mm.) A bright api-le-^rven varh-tv
or serpent toiind ut SmithtieUI. in Uhode Island. It

Is named alter .Mr. Bowen, by whom it was first de--

scribed.

now'enslmra;, in IHinoisjH post-village ofHancork co.

Bow'eii"** Mills, in Georgia, a village of Irwin co.

Bow'enN l*ruirie, in Iowa, a post-villagu of Jones

00*, ,M) in. N.N.K. of Iowa city.

Bow'ciiville, in Georgia, a post-villacrc of Carroll co.,

on Snake's Creek, 130 m. W.N.\V. of Milledgevillo.
Bow'eiiville, in r^n/tnta,* poet-village of r'auijuier co.

Bower, (i>.,n'rr.) n. [FromBow.J (ffiait,) A name
given to thu two anchors, carried in tho bows of a large

ship, called respectively the best-bower, and tho small-
boiofr ; as. she rode to her best bower.
One who bows, or makes an obeisance.

(Games.) [Ger. Imu'-r, a peasant, analogous to the
knave in cards.] One of the two highest cards in (he

game of Euchre. Right Bower, the knave ot the trump
suit, the highest card in the game. L'-ft Bow,r. The
knave of tin.* other suit of the same color as thu trump,
being tho next highest in value. Webfter.

Bower, (bou'er,) n. [A. S. bur; Icel. bur. a pantry;
\\'.bwr, an enclosure.] Formerly, a chauiberor inner

apartment.
" Give me my Inte in bed as I now He,
And lock the doom of mine uuluckj bower." Gascoigne.

A shady reces*; a sheltered retreat; n cottage.
' To the nuptial bower

I led her blushing like the morn." Milton.

A covered placo in a garden, formed of boughs or
branches twisted and bent: an arbor.
" There

'

a bower of rose by Bendemeer's stream Atoore.

v. a. To embower ; to shelter with boughs ; to enclose.
" Thou didst bower the spirit

In mortal paradise of such sweet llcah." Sltaks.

Bow'er, in Pennsylvania, n post-office of Clearfield co.

Bow'er Bank, in Maine, a township of Piscutaquis
co., 7 m. N. of Dover ; pop. abt. 150.

Bow'er-IHrl, n. See CIII.AMYDERA.
Bow'er Hill, in Pennsylvania, a. post-village of Wash-

ington CO.

Bow'erie, n. In Ilindostan, a well descended by steps.
Bow'ers, in Viryinia. a post-office of Southampton co.

Bow'er's Mills, in Missouri, a village of Lawrence co.

Bow'er's Station, in Pennsylvania, a post-village ol

Berk's co.

Bow'ersvIIIe, in Georgia, a village of Franklin co.

Bow'ersvllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Greene co.

Bo w'ery, n. Containing bowers ; covering ; shady as a
bower ; as, a bmorry glade.
"
Landscape* how gay the bow'ry grotto yield*.
Which thought creates, and lavish fane; builds.'* Tickell.

Bow 'ess, Bow'ct, n. (Falconry.) A newly-fledged
young hawk.

Bowge, r. i". See B^UGE.

Bowge, (bouj',) n. (Mint.) A rope fastened to the mid-
dle of a sail, to make it stand closer to tho wind.

Bow'-erace, n. (Xnut.) A frame of old rope or junk
placed round the bows and sides of a vessel to prevent
the ice from injuring her. Sometimes written Bo.\-
GRAC3.

Bow'-hnntl, n. (Archery.) The hand (Ifft) that holds
the bow.

"
Surely he ahoou wide on the bow-hand, and Terr far from the

mark." Sj>en*er.

(Max.) The hand (right) that draws tho bow when
playing the violin, Ac.

Bow'ides, n. pi. (Hint.) A dynasty established in
Persia, A.D. 932. There were 17 kings of this line, which
lasted for I'.T years, and became extinct in 1059.

Bow'ie, in Tfezox, a N.E. county, bordering on Arkan-
sas. Are<t, 900 so,, m. lied River forms its N. boundary
and Sulphur Fork ttsS. Surface. Well-timbered. &&.
Very fertile, producing cotton and cereals, and pasturing
largo numbers of cattle. This county owes its designa-
tion to Col. James Bowie, introducer of the well-known
bwi*-knffe. (\tp. Boston. Fbp. abt. 5,300.

Bow'ie-kiiife, n. A sharp-pointed weiipon. from 10
to 15 inches long, and 3 broad, peculiar to the U. States
and bearing a close resemblance to the French contmu
df chaw, or English butcher's knife. It was introduced
into familiar use by Col. James Bowie, of Texas who
acquired an unpleasant notoriety by the skilful manner
in which he wielded his favorite weapon in his hand-to-
hand encounters with Mexicans and others. It is usu-
ally carried in u sheath about the person.

Bowing, (btfing,) n. Managing a bow when playing

Row in- ly, (bou'ingly,) adv. In a bending or bowing

Bow -instrument, n. (Jft.) Any mmical instru-
ment whose tones arc sounded by tho application of u
bow.

Bow Island, Ilio largest island in tho T,ow Archi-

pelago, iM.nth I'acitlc. It is <-f roml formation, shape*
as a bow, mid thinly populate.! : length about aO m.:in<

5 m. broad. Lat. u"f the N.K. point lh (>' 18" S.; Lon,

140 61' lit" \V. It was discovered by liongainvillo in

17GS. and mimed by Cook in 170J.

Bow-knot, (bu'iwt.) The, doubling of a string in a

lip-knot.
Bowl, (bvl'Jn. [A. 3. Mia ; Dan. bollf., allied to Lat

bullu, u bubble, any small routnl lly ; O. Oer. blru.} A
ruund, concave ve>el to hold liquors, rather wide than

deep; us, a bowl of milk.
" Give me n ftowl of wine

;

J hare not that alacrity rf spirit,
Nor ctic-er of miuJ, that I wiw wont to have." Sfiakt.

The hollow part of anything; as, the fowl of the hand
"

Ifyoii are ullowod a l.ir^o silver Kpooii for tt'C kitchen, li-t half

the bou-i of it bo woru oui with ouutiuual scrnplug." Swift.

In a figurative and poetical st-n^e, a libation of wine,
or generous liquor ; us,

" to quaff the flowing bowl."
" There St. John mingles with my friendly Itoiel,

The feast of reason und the How of Mini.
"

I*tipe..

n. (l\iftimc.f.) A spherical wooden bull, used for play by
rolling it on a level plat of ground; hence, tho game
c.ill'.''l bowls.

" Men may make a game at bowl* In the summer, and a game at

whist iu the winter." Vtnnii,

v.a. To roll, as a bowl.

And bottl the round nave dotvn the htll of heaven." SJiak

To pelt with anything rolled.

"Alas! I luid rather be et quick 1* tV earth.
And boKl'd to dcaili willi turnips.' S!mk*.

(Games.) To bowl <mt. In cricket, to knock down the

stumps of an adversary's wicket; , in tho first iu

ning.s lie was tioiclxl out.

Bowl, (bol,) v.i. (Games.) To play with bowls, or nt

howling.
To roll tho ball on a level surface; as, at cricket, 01

skittles.

To move rapidly, like a ball ; as, that velocipedo bowls
along.

Bowl, (The.) Pec HIM AS.

l'dcr* n. (Gvnl.) See BOULDEH.
a. Pertaining to bowlders, or boulders.

lEtnv' I ':;- n. A crooked log; it leg curved inwards, it;

contradistinction to bandy-leg, i. e.
t
a leg bcudiiig out

ward.

f>w-lrg:s'O<l, a. Having bowed or crooked legs.

Bowler, (bvl'fr,)n. (Jbxtimc*.) One who plays at bowls :

the persyn who impels the bull ut cricket; us, he's a
left-handed bmrbr.

Bow'less, . Without a bow.

Bowline, (/-o'/r.) 7i. [^p.and Port, lolina; Tr.bouhne;
Irom Eng. bow and f/n-,.J (Waut.) A rope from near the
middle of the weather edge or leech of a sail, leading
forward. Its use is to keep the leech forward, that the
wind may get ut the after side of the sail when sailing
cluse-hanled.
On a bowline. A term to denote a ship sailing close to

tin- wind.
JJow'tini'-bridlrs. The ropes which fasten a bowline to

the leech of sail.

Bowl'iiig
1

, . Act or nrt of playing bowls; act of pro-
pelling tho ball at cricket.

Hou I i 11^ , in Illinois, u township of Rock Island
; pop.

about 000.

BowTingr-alley, n. A covered place wherein bowls.
or skittles, are pbiyed ; as, a ten-pin bowling //<;//.

owl'ing'-^reeii, (bOl'ing-grf.m,) n. A level piece of

ground rolled und kept smooth for bowling.
"A bowl equally poised, and thrown upon a plane botcling-

green, wilt run necessarily Iu a direct Hue." Ifeut/y.

(Gardening.) A parterre in a grove, laid with fine turf,
with compartment:* of various fijurud, d wart- trues, and
other decorations. Webster.

Bowring Green, in Georgia, a village of Oglethorpc
co., 57 m. N. of Milledgevillo.

Bowl'iiig
1 Oreen, in Illinois, a post-village of Fay-

ette co., 50 m. N.E. of Sprin^fu-ld.

Bowl'ing Green, in Jwliantt. a post-vill;ige, cap. of

Cliiy co., on Ee! Iliver. CO m. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.
Bowling- Green, in Kentucky, a jiost-village, cup. of
Warren <'o., on Uarren Iliver, 145 ni. S.\V. of Frank-
fort. This place is seated at the head of river naviga-
tion, and carries on a thriving trade. B. G. was strong! v

fortified and held by the. Confederates after the outbreak
of the civil war, but after the surrender of Fort Donelson.
it was considered by them to be untenable, nU was con-

sequently abandoned, alter the destruction of property
valued :it $500,000. Jtyt. about 3,000.

liou I in^ Green, in Mis*oun\ a post-village, cap. of
I'ike co.. 70 m. N.E. of Jefferson City.

Rowl'itig Green, in Ohio, a post-vilbijre of Clark co.

Rowling Green, in 7Vnau',nvilIngeor Stewart co.

Bowling^ Green, in Virginia, n po^t-village, cap. of
Caroline. CO.. 45 m. N. of Kichniond

; p-ip. about 400.

Bowl<4, (hols.) (G'lmrs.) A favorite pastime in the U.
States, as in Kuropi- generally.bntaonn'whut differing in

every country. The American B. is played in naloons
fitted with alleys of from filty to sixty-five feet in length,
and about four in width. Tho alley has a "gutter,''
as it is called, on each nide. and is Ihhtly convex in
the centre, regularly bevelled to the sides. At the fur-
ther extremity of the alley are set up, in the form of a
pyramid, ten pins, usually of ash-w>od, about a f>ot in

bttljcbt and '2 Ibs. in weight. The npex of the pyramid
is turned towards the bowler, who rolls wooden balls,
pent-rally of lignum vita?, with the object nf knocking
down as many of tho pins as possible at each roll. The
pins, when set up, ore called a frame, and ut each frame

Iho bowler rolls tlirr-o balls, when tho number of pins
rolled down i counted to him, and the frame is m-t up
again lor the next boln. A gnaw ordinarily cut>01t* of
tt-n t runic*, or tliil tv hall*. Kthe bo win- take* till (lie pilil
with lii.-i liiht biill. he, counts ten; tin- li.nur is i^uin .-H-t

up lor hi-, second ball, when, if be ugxin tiki^ nil. hy
counts ti-n ni'.i :-. und the liiiine i- a>;;un net ii]> lor hit
Hi inl. wlx'n, whatever nninlu-r he tscoivH \\jth 1hi> three
b;ills, count to him as it all liad hci-u nmd<- <-ff m> humc.
If In* tiiko all the ten pin.i with his fn>t two bulb:. In- i.-f

entitled to IVe^h IVmin: fur lib third or lu.-t ball. This
is ti-clinii-;r*l y callfd getting a i-paCc, or double f\>;\\ >.

Bowl'iiHVille, in "',.,, a n.-unsliing p.<st-vilbtgn of
\Vo..d co. % loO in. N.N.W. ul Columbus, und 1^ m. S. of
PerrvdburK.
A tuwiiMltip oT Marion co.;jx>p. about 7-">0.

A township of Licking co ; }'0j>. abuut l.-l'iO.

>>i>uman, WILLIAM, F.R.S., an eminent English mir-

geon, 11, in !>>l(i. lie is Profw-eoi- ol 1'hysjulogy and
lii-ueral und Morbid Anattmiy at King's Colltgu. I-"ii-

don, Suig^un to the Koysil Ophthalmic lluspit:il, tl il-

thor of SectVTtf on tin- /'aria Cmwrnffl in tin- Op-i uli- us
(fftK'Ki/t; O'jscrvati"nx <m Artificial /'/i7s; J'/if/s<i~

lixjind Anatonnj and Pliytiot/Ogy "f Nun, ami a member
ol tho principal learned societies of Kuiope.

Bow'maii, (bO'man,) n.; pi. BowMtx. An archer; ho
thai f-liootn with a bo\v.

Bow'mnii, (bou'man,) n. (Naut.) lie who pulls first
<>.ir in a boat.

i:i> man's Creek, iii Pmnfiilvaina, a post-office of
\Vyomliigco.

l>i>u iiiuii*** 9Iill9, in Virginia, a. post-offico of Rock-
inghatii co.

i;u IIIMII'S ^fountain, in P<mr>sylvan in, in the S.
of Wyoming co., lies i:. l llowman'a Creek, u tributary
of tht! BuMurtiHuna.

Bow'nian'H-root, n. (B->t.) Bee GILLFXIA.

liow'inuiiKville, in X>w J'or/.-, RpMt-offlceofErtoeO.
Bow'mnnsville, iu 1'wsylcania, a post-offlco of

Lalicasti;]- r> >.

ISuw'iiianville, in Upper Can;ida, a flourishing town
of Durham co ,011 Luke. Ontario, 42 m. N.jJ. ol

1

Toronto;
j>"!>. ubniit 'J.UOO.

Bowiie, in Michigan, a post-township of Kent co. ; pop.
KbotitWO.

Bow'-net, n. A contrivance for catching lobsters and
crawfish, called nlsoboto-wAiyL It is in;ule of t\\o lomul
wicker baskets, pointed at the end. om- ul' which is llirust
into tho other, and ut Iho mouth is u little rim bent iu-
wanls. \\',bntn:

Bow-oar, (&"u'-ir.) n. (N-mt.) The o;ir used by tho
bow-man when rowing a boat. lie, who rows the first

oar in a boat; us, ho pulh bow-oar in thu tniveraity
Klght.

Bow'-pen. . A metallic pen for ruling, bowed out
towar.ls the niiildle of the part which holds the itik.

Bow-piece, (fc';*,) n. (N<wt.) A gun of Hit- car-
ronade kind, placed iu tho bow of a ship. See Bow.
CHASE: it.

Bow'ring, SIR JOHN, L.L.D., F.R.s..a distinguished Eng-
lish diplomatist and author. B. 179.'. He bcrume in early
life the jiolitical pupil of Jeremy Bentiiani (q. r.i, main-
taining his master's principles in the Westminster Itc-

vicw, of which he was for some years 1he editor, and
after Iho death of Bentham (ol whom ho was the exec-

utor) published u collection of his works, accompanied
by a biography, in 2JJ Tola. S. subsequently made him-
self famous by bis profound knowledge of Kurnpean
literature, and piibli>ht-il a number of veniona of poems
and other works from the Russian. Servhni. Polish. Mag-
yar, Danish, German. Swedish, Frisian. Dutch. tiMlioniati,
Slianish. Portuguese, Icelandic, und oilier huigiiHges; be-
sides many original works. HS ]{finmf.ratire i'ri.-on La-
b-r, On the. Jli-strictire tin-l Prohibitory Si/xfeni, ic. In
Madrid, he published, in Spanish, a work on Africmi
8larery, ami has trans!att:<l into French, Clatkson'a
Opinions '-f tht Karly Cl>rittiun$ on Wur. B.'n Matins
and Vwiirrs have gone through many editions both in

England and thu U States. Fur life two volumes of Ifiti-

S'an Antli"l"fi!i ho received a diamond ring from tho
JCinpuior Alexander I., and for his works on Holland,
some of which have been translated into Dutch, a gold
medal from tho King of the Nt'tlirrlands. The Univer-
sity iifiiru'uiiige.ii al.-o conferred upon him Die degree of
LL.I). Having made the economics und literature of
trade and commerce an especial study, B. has nt various
times acted as England's commercial commi.s.-iotier to
France, Belgium. Italy. Switzerland, the States of the
Urnii.ui Customs Union, and the Levant. Under Lord
Melbourne's government lie was chairman of tlii; Par-
liamentary Committee on Colonial Accounts, whoso
recommendations led to the most important improve-
ments. While in Parliament, be carried, in opposition
to the government, a resolution lltat the gross revenues
ol nil taxes bhoulil be paid without reduction into tho
Exchequer, a principle which lias become, the ground-
work o I' reform in the British national accountancy. B.
received a handsome service of plate from the, Manxmen
for his services in obtaining an Act of Parliament for
their emancipation from feudal tyranny, and another
from the Maltese lor his advocacy as (heir unofficial rep-
i-r-rntative in the British Mouse, of Commons. Aided
by the powerful support of Prince Albert, be obtained,
att'T a parliamentary discussion, the issue of lhc.//">in,
which was tin- first step towards tbt- introdmtion'of Iho
decimal di vision into tho current y of Kn^Iand. Iu 1*49^
Jl. was appointetl British C<m>ul at Canton, ami. in 1854,
Minister- Plenipotentiary in China, and governor o! Hong
Kong. it. j.i a member of nearly all the learned societies
of Europe. In 1855, Sir John proceeded on a special
mission to Slam, and concluded a treaty of comrnerc*
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with the two kings of that country, a taak in which

,'-vri.tl pi \KIII- negotiator! had failed; and published
his travel,-*, entitled Tltt Kirtytniit nnd noptt / Siam.

(howl., isr>7.j In 1869 appearedfrom his pen, x nxittothr.

I'tnlfppine Islands; and he is a frequent contributor to

the review literature of the day. Sir John'n eldest son,

Mr. John (I. Bowring, IMS presented to the British Mu-

seum, ih" //'.<"/ 1 '/'<"' ''//"''ion of Coleoptera, consist-

in- ,,f mor*. than U.OOO SpWfoS.
Bow-Hitw, 'Im'ftiw,) n. A saw used for cutting tho thin

edges of wood into curved.

BOW*!-, '' ' Sen BOZK.

(Mint.) To pull or haul upon a tackle ; as, to bowsf

an'uy, i. c. pull all tog'-ther.

Bow-Nliot, (bo-slint,) n. (Arrtifry.) The space which

an arrow may cover in it* flight from the b"w.
" Though he were then not a lov> hot ufl.

'

Boyte.

Bow'MliersVlIIe, in O/m, ;i villag- of Wyainlot co.

liousprit, (h,>u
f

sprit.) n. [onto and sprit, a rfhoot or

sprit; Do. b"ij.ipi-iet t } (Naut.) A tmrgvboomor spar.

pr<i|i-< tin;,' over a ship s bow to carry a Hail forward, mid

to which tin Urge v<-*M'hj tho I(u-'-Ht..y^ aro flrrnr<-<l. ]t

supports th- jib and Hying jib-boom*. It in soni'-tiux-H,

but improperly, written boltst>rit.

How M( rii) if* ('"'
-' '''"<! .'

"- Tho string of a bmv.
" He hath twice or Itirtce cut Cupid's bow ttring. and llie lltllc

hangman dare not Mhool at him/' - 3/iakt,

In Turkey, and other Eastern countries, a cord or string

used for llie strangulation of offenders.
" And then a threat

H routler'd {hut the last wan given aaide)

About a bow-itriny.
' - Byron.

p. a. To strangle with a bow-htrlng.
" Ilii Highlit?!!* wns a man of olrmn port, ,

. .

Hi* liitnly bow ttrung brother cauied his rise.' Byron.

Bow-Stringed, ;- a. Fitted with bowstrings.

Strangled; put (o death bv im-ana of a bowstring.

Bow'tell, . (Arch.) The shaft of a clustered pillar, or

a shall atiai lii-il to tho jambs of a door or window.

Bow'-WllKlow, H. S.tme as HAY-WINDOW, r/. r.

Bowyer, i^V'V . An archer; one who shoots with

a bow (o.)
" Call for vengeance from the froirycr-king. f>rydtn.

A maker of bows, (o.)

Box, (boks,) n [Or. pyxos; Lat. buxus, tho box-tree; fir.

and bat. pyxis, a vessel made of tho wood of the h<..\

tree; A.S. box; Dan. bus; Icel. box.] A coffer or case of

wood, metal, &c,, made to hold anything; it differs from

cftest, in that the former is a receptacle of a smaller size.

" This casket India') glowing gem* unlocks.

And all Arabia breathes from yonder box." Pope.

Quantity that a box contains; as, a box of dominoes.

A compartment in a theatre or other place of public
amusement; as, tho stage-tojs, (Also, by implication, the

occupants of such box.)
' 'T li left to yon ; the boxes and the pit
Are sovereign judges of this wort of wit." Drydtn.

Tho enclosed space in a court of justice in which the

jurors sit; as, a jury-oox.
A chest or receptacle for the deposit of money; as, a

"
Yet, since his neighbors give, the churl unlocks.

Damning the poor. Ins triple boiled box." Warton.

A small counti y-huusc; as, a shootiiig-6oo!.

''A neat, little bo* at Clapham. - IHck'tit.

The driver's seat on a vehicle; as, thu couch-box. A
seasonable gill or pro-cent; as, a Christmus-tox. See

BOXING-DAY.

(Carp.) The box of a rib-saw consists of two thin iron

plates fixed to a handle, in one of which plates an open-

ing is made for the reception of a wedge, by which it is

flxe.d to the saw. In mitring, a trough for cutting mi-

tres; it has three sides, nnd is open at the end-*, with

cuts in tho vertical sides at angles of 4o with them.

(Macft.) See JOURNAL-BOX. The bucket of a lifting-

pnmp.
In a bnx. In a position of embarrassment or difficulty.

BOX, n. [Or pyjros ; Lilt, buxus.} (Rot.) See Buxus.

Box. n. [Or. pyrjmf,, a fist, from pyx* with clenched fist :

filled to vyfciMf, close, compact.] A blow with the fist

or h.tnd tightly closed; a blow with the open hand on
the ear
" For the bo o th ear that the prince gave you, ho gave it like

a rude prince.'*
- Shuk*

r . i. or a. To strike, heat, or fight with the hand or flat;

as, to Imx a boy's ears.

'A li-opard Is like a can ha boxes with his fore-feet u a cat

doth tier kiilmi. - Grew

Box, TV a. To enclose or keep in a box ; as, to box deeds.
" finx'd In a chair, the twau impatient nit*,

While spout* run clait'riiig oer the roof by flts." Swiift.

To furnish wiih \>\< .-*. as an engine.
To strike with tli" fist, (see above.)

[Sp. boxar.J (A*n/.) To sail mund; as, boxing about !n

the offing. To bnr n(f. To separate into close compart-
ments. (JVaMf.) To back the head sails in order to keep
the ship's head rapidly off the wind. To box the com-

pass. To repeat 32 pointw of th-- compass jn order. To

t>.r. a tri-c. To make an incision in a tree for the purpose
of obtaining it* sup.

Box'borougrh, in .Vtissachusefts. a poat-township of

Middlesex co., "J4 m. W. by N. of Boston; pop. 1870)338
Box-crab, n. (Zoo!.) See CAHI-PV.
II >x -drain, n. An under-ground drain, regularly

tuiilt, with upright sides and a tint stone or brick cover,
NO thtit the transverse section resembles a b>x ; so called

to distinguish it from the other forms of drains.

Box-Elder, n. (Bot.) See NEOtnno.
Box-Klder, in Ulak Ifernton/,aN.W. county, bordering
on Idaho and Nevada, and watered hy Benr River and

Holmes Creek. Sttrf.irr, mostly pasture. Cap. Brigham
City. 7V 4,855.

Boxen, (bo.'.s'n.) a. Made of box-wood
' As lads aod laue IUXM! arouud
To bar my boxen bauiboj suund." Gay.

RciiemblinK l"ix.
"

ll>-r faded cheeks are turned to boxen hue,
And In her eye* the tears are ever uew ' - ftrytm.

Boxor, (I'okt'tr,) n. One who Itoxes or fights with hi.*

IIM- : Mrt, that Ifllow is a g<*d fatfr.

liOX'f'orll, ill Ml.'.-i'lUn, a pont-otllrr of l>r K '

llox lord, in Mastachutttts, a post-towiulllp of Essex
ni. N nt H<*t>.n; } ,'.p (1S70), H42.

Hox -u ir<l i r. n. i
/ A form of girdt-r n--

M'lntiliii^ ii box. made out of Uuler-phito, and i

together l>v im-an^ of angle imii>, u Inch an- rm-tti-.l r--

spec-tivel)
1

to tlii- t"[> and bottom pluh-if. Kor -p.m^ ol

from 30 tu 00 ie.-t owning. 1 h< -e ^u-b-is pr-
adviiutageri, and they are now alino-t zclttftTelj u--<i

by English engiiit'i-i ; f*tr superior ela*tn ity, and the

prtw.-r ot resisting violent impact, i* fur greater in thiK

class of pirderi than in the old form "f .

Mr. Fiiiibairn, their inventor, hai- gi\t-n th'- following

formula for calculating their resistance: W=
,
in

whirh \V the Iti-'-akiny weight fipplied in tli.- ci-utn 1

;

a the urea of the bottom flunge, / the depth >t the
1* .mi in Jin -ln-fl, e ~ a c'>-eflBcient = 75 for wrought iron:

and / the span in inches.

Box'liaul, r. a. ( Faut.) To veer a ship in a partirular
manner, when it is impossible to tack

Box'liniilititf* n. (Ji'iut.) In seamanship, bringing n

hliip when rid--- -1 1. ni led round upon the other tark. wb'-n
she refuses to tack, and there is not room to wear. By
throwing tho head-sail-* aback she gets stern-way . the

h"lin tln-reii|>on 1'. ing put n-b-c, the hhip's head falK

raj)idly off from tho wind, which phe MMHI liringn aft;

obe is tln-n (S]n-c.lilv i oiui'li-d-to with but little loss of

ground. (This term is now, comparatively, but little

ued.)
Itox iii\ n. The net or art of fighting, or administer-

ing blows with th" fit. (Sometimes called tho art of
j

tfIf-defence.) See 1't'Oii.i^M,

Itov iii^-<lav, Box'liiK-nif?tit, n. In England,
the day and night alhT rhrir-t mas-day, when it is cua-

tnni.'trv to make presents. See Box.

iox'inK-off, n. ( ,\<mt.) Throwing the head-sail^

:ii.,.''k. to force the ship's head rapidly oflfthe wind.

Box'ing1 the ConipRSB, n. (A'aut.) Repeuting the
32 points of the cotupatM in order.

Uox'injp*, n.j'l. (Ardt.) The B. of a window are the

two cases, one on each side of the window, Into which
each of the adjacent shutters is folded, when light Is re-

quired in the room. The leaves which appear In the

front of each boxing are denominated front shutters;
and those in the hark are called back-flaps.

Box'-lron, n. A hollow iron instrument containing a

heater, and used for smoothing linen. It differs from a

flat-iron, which is itself heated.

Box'-keeper, n. A person who manages the letting of

boxes at a theatre, or other place of amusement.

Box'ley, in /m/c/f, a pout-village of Hamilton co., 30

m. N. of IndianapoH* ; pop. about 200.

Box'-lobby, n. The lobby, or corridor, leading to the

boxes in a theatre.

Box Sprint;, *n G*m*^*a, a post-office of Talbot co.

Box'tcl, a town of the Netherlands, prov. Brabant, on
the Dommel, 7 m. 3. of Bois-le-Duc. In 1794 an obstinate

battle was fought here between the French and the allied

English and Dutch forces, commanded by the Duke of

York, in which the latter were defeated with considera-

ble loss, and obliged to retire beyond the Maese. Pop.
4,6(5

Box'-thorn, n. (Bot.) The English name of the genus
LYCIUM, q. v.

Box'-tree, n. (Bot.) The English name of the genus
Buxus, o. v.

Box'ville, in Genryia, a village of Montgomery co..

100 m. 3. of Mllledgeville.
Box'-wood, i. The wood of the box-tree. See Buxu-

Boy, n. [Lat. ptier, pupux; Pan. pog ; OPT. bubf.] A mal
child ; a mnle beyond the period of infancy, and under
that of manhood; a lad; a minor.
" Ah I happy rears [ once more who would not be a boy f

'

Byron
r-". To act as a boy, alluding to the former practice of

having boys to represent women's parts on the English
stage.

"And I hall nee

Some squeaking Cleopatra boy mjr greatness." Shik.

Boyitra, (bo~ya'ka.) a town of New Granada, near

which, in 1819, Bolivar, by a victory over tho Spaniard-,
secured the independence of Colombia. It gives nam
to the department, which stretches from the plateau oi

Bogota to the borders of Venezuela, being wittered by Ih

Magdalena, Sogamozo, Zulia, Cazanare, and Meta. Tli

capital, however, is not It. itself, but the neighboring
city of Tunja, which U about 70 miles to the N.N.E. ot

Bogota.
Boyitniijfh. (/'.'/ '"/j-'i;/'O a parish of Ireland, county
Galway.

Boy'ar, Bol'ar. Boy'nrtl, n. A name first used by
the Bulgarians, S<M-b->, and Russians, subsequently
adopted by the Moldavians and Wallachiaus, mil

synonymous with bojarin, used by I he Hohemfanii, Poles,
and other Slavic tribes, to qualify the highest social

condition; corresponding in certain respects to that ofan

English peer. In ancient RIKMI th J?. were the next
after the princes of tho blood. While Russia was still

divide.! into several petty sovereignties, the B. enjoyed
th- right of choosing for themwlv^s. and fui their de-

pendents, the prince whom they wished to serve, and to

Iwivri th*^ BrrtirA i ti without any
HMII |'..t t .r th- Ui..it wiK.IIy ttl...ii-l,.'.l thiir

power iiii'l (d! ,
- now remains

only mi a hist- ot the

I-i-i in lannli (toMeMfld the dignity. In
. M.-ldiiM.t tin- l-..y.'d- Mill - X'-l ; lh'-y

('inn t It*- con t c il ' if ' In-
1
itmi < or htttj**ltirt, ami

a pnpOlkUnttiBg inllucni i- inT th pi-nplt- 4\>w Am.
fycl.

Boynu, n. ; pf It TAIX. (bwoi'yo.} [Fr, U.wrlt .] (Mil.)
Any r.tvi-rt^l lin- of

i k, during tin -i. ;< .-t ,ui\
|.;.,.

.

.
I v tin- Attack-

ing i'iu ty. B. are ti-iiu<-<l /

I" I iM'it du i ti' B. u 1 1 d i I- rrrn " I" 111*- ti "\ii "f (tin

work iiKnin^t M |u, hi!.

Boy'-bldliop, . //..', During Hi- Mi-i-li-

Ap-H. tin- <-'i-t ..... grt-w up of allowing ilf
c.Uli-'ilrah !<> < IIIM-" \ t-ailv on.- d tln-ir nuniL'T to urt

Ul j-.trt of it l'i-li"p. '1 h" pt-ftii wa p.-i mitt, d pro-

bably from !hi'-.nii" ini'tives which Buffered il

I" tin-
"
Al'i-ot ( ,f I'lireason," (at;'

"1 M !M( h in iv I"- !mi'l in ^ir \\ ;i!t- r S Mtl't i

.l Thr JfcuMfsTjr.) If the It. di-d within tl -

period of office, he was buried in h 1

t'linl. with the elligy of a bo\ so r!

.* ili^l.ury Cathedral, England.
Boy '-blind, a. UodiKerning, like a buy. B*au.

">i n.
Boycl, In Kfnturky, a N K. county, on the confines of

Ohio and W. Virginia. Arm. About 230 so,, m. Th
Ohio River fonnt it- N.K. boundary, and the Big Sandy
its south' in xrf<ire. Divcrsilied. Soil. Tolerubly fer-

tile. J'nt > 8,57-T.

Boycl. in Mixs'inri, a po$t-nffiro of Dallas CO.

lto> |*N 4'orner, in Mittomi, a 1*. O of Putnam co.

Hoy !*!>* <'r*M*k. in Trnnrttfr, K F. 0. of Sevier co.

Boyr B,muling;, in 7>nn//.w, a P. 0. of tlardln co.

HoycI'H Mill**, in hio, a pont-offlce of Coshocton en.

Bcy<l*M NtnCion, in Kentucky, a post-office of Har-
rison co.

Boyd"i Ntore, In Mittovri, a village of Polk co., 110
m. 8. W. of Jefferxon city.

Boy<l'1on*a Mill*, in Indiana, a post-offlce of Kos-
ciusko co.

BoydH'vllle. in 7Vn***>, a village of Weakleyco.,
124 m. W. by N. of Nashville ; pop. ffffl.

BoycK'vlllV, in Ktntitcky, a post-office of Orave* co.
'

. in jWurwri, a post-office of Callawav co-

Hoyd'ton. in Virginia, a vill , cap. of Mecklenburg co.t

6 m. N. of Koanoke Kiver, and 90m. 8.W. of Richmond ;

pop, 4,708. On the road from 1'etersbnrg to this place,
where it crosses the creek called Hntcher's Run, an ob-

stinate engagement took place. 27th Oct., 1864. between
the Union troops, commanded by Uen. Hancock, and a
force of Confederates tinder Gen. Hvth. in which each
side sustained a loss of about 1.600 men, and though the
latter had gained no ground, the Nationals found It ad-

visable towithdraw to their in t nn. !i niciits Ml Petersburg.

Boy'er, ALEXIS, BARON PR, a French surgeon, B. at

Uzerche, 1757. He was urp<-on to Nnpolron, who made
him a baron. After the Restoration he remained in

the service of Louts XVIII., Charles X., and Louis Phi-

lippe. Jn 1825 he was admitted member of the Institute,

and D. 1833. His principal works are. Traitf comptet
(TAnatomif, and TraiU dft Matadie$ Chirvrpical'i.

Boy'er, JEAN !'IF:RRK, president of the Republic of Hayt),
wixs a mulatto, B. nt Port-au-Prince, 1776 He was edu-

cated In France, and in 1792, entered the military ser-

vice. He very soon became a cliff tie bataiUon, and

fought against the British on their invasion of his na-

tive isle. After further fighting against the Britiah, un-

der General Rigaud, leader of the malattoes, and niter

wards under General Leclerc, he entered Into a combi-
nation which had for its object the union of the negroes
and mnlattocs, and a complete emancipation of the col-

ony. Alter the negro Dessallnes had stated hinittdf

uiui the throne, B., along with Peiion, took tho lead

of the colored people They awi*ted Christoph to

overthrow the bloody tyrant in 1806, bat deserted Chris-

tuphe when they saw that he wished to make hinmrlf

sovereign. Petion now established an independent- re-

public in the western part of the inland : and B. made
himself indispensable to him bv his military nnd ad-,
ministrntire knowledge, BO that he wits invested by the

new president with thu command of the capital, Port-

au-Prince, and the rank of a major-general In this ra-

pacity ho endeavored to discipline hi* ttoopa after the

European manner; drove buck, more than once, the

black hordes oTOhfMtipbA, thereby prvwrving l'ort-*n-

Prlnce from d<>strtt< lion - was recommended to the peo-

ple by IV'tton, when dying, an worthy to be bin sncces

sor: and was unanimously elected president of the re-

public, 1818. He arranged the financial affairs, collect-

ed funds into the treasury, improved the administration,
and encouraged arts and sciences. After the death of

Christophe, he united the monarchical part of the Island

with the republic in 18'JO; and, in 1821, the eastern dis-

trict also, which had hitherto remained under the do-

minion of Spain; and he urgently sought the recogni-
ti..ii nf the independence of the youthtuUtato by France,
which WHS obtained in 1826, upon payment of an in-

demnity of 160 millions of francs. B. carried on the gov-
ernment of thu Republic of Hayti fur fifteen years from
this time, with tiie most perfect ponce ; but his policy,
which win rath'-r arbitrary, and directed to tho object
of depressing the negroes in favor of his own race, re-

sulted in a victorious insurrection in 1$43. B. Bed to

Jamaica, ID 1848 he went to Paris, where he D. 1800.

Ch. Knrycl.

Boy'er, n. [Fr.; Du. fcM#sr. a vessel for laying down
(Mutt.) A kind of Dutch siling-crart.
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Boy'er, in Jotoa, a township of Harrison co.; pop. 589. ; Boylo's Fiimingr Uquor, ("en cnlled from having
Boy'er River, in Jowa, rising in the N.W. of the] been invented by the Hon. Robert li'.ylf. n. r.t

fetid yellow liquid, obtained by distillingState, after a S.W. course, falls into the Missouri, below
Kanesville.
A township of Crawford co.

; pop. 135.

Boy'eratow ii. in /'cnnsylrania, a post-village ofBerks

co.,^18
m. N. of Reading; pop. 690.

state ot a boy, or of immature age ;Doy hood, n. Th
us, boyturO'J's days.

(Gum.) A fei .

sal-ammoniac with sulphur and lime. It is BOmetloiM
used in medicine under tho name of LIQUOR FUMAXS
BOTLJI.

Itoy Is toil, in M>;x*'r!ntfffis t a port-township of Worces-
ter co., 35 in. W. of Boston. Alanf. Boots and shoes.

I\>t>. (1870), 80D

Boyls'ton, in jVew J'orkt
a township of Oswego co., 140

in. N.W. of Albany; pop. (1870), 1,053.

Belonging to a boy; trifling; childisl Boyls'ton Centre, in Massachusetts, a post-vill. of
^ orcester co.

Boyne, (boin,) a river of Ireland, rises in tho I5og of

Allen, co. Kildare, and flows N.K. through Meath to

The starlight of bis boyhood.
'

Byron.

Boy'lnh, a.

puerile.
'

I ran It through e>a from my boyitk days.
'

- Shales.

Boy'ishly, arfr. Childishly; in a trifling manner.
Bov'istmoss, n. Th<- inunner, or behavior of a boi

childlshnwi.

It;.v ism. n. Puerility; childishness.
- He had complained . . . by thousand such boyitms."~Drydtt

Boyhood condition of n boy. (R.)

Boy 'lii 11 H !>(*|>ol, in I'<rffiinii t ap<j8t village ofSouth

i Depot, in 5. Carolina, a post-vill. of Kei
stTaw ili-t.. '.i in. S. of Ciimden.

Boy '1,-ui's ttrovc. in Iowa, a post-office of Butler co

Boyl& &CHAB0. "The Great KARL of CoiiK," (boil,) a
i-i'l"!):

1

it" I I^ii^Ir-ili st.itt'-in.m ol' the 17th century, B. a 1

'

Ca:it -n.iiry. England, in Knifi. After studying at Cam
liri'l^t- he r.-movi'il to the Middle Temple, wliich he lefl

to become clerk to Sir Rich ud ftfanwood. Chief Baroi
of the. Kxch-tjuiM-. In 1588 he went to Dublin, with
strong recommendation* to p<T-<'tn in power, whose pa-
tronage he obtained. In loUO he married a lady of for-

tune, whose deith, a te\v ye.;ir* alter, luft him the pos-
sessor of property to the amount of 500 a yeir. The
t-t-itu of Ireland at that time having rendered land very
' h ,ip, !i<; took advantage of tho circumstance to make
some considerable purchases, among which was the
estate of Sir Walter Raleigh, consisting of 12,000 acres,
in the counties of Cork and Waterford, which he ob-
tuiir-d on easy t<'rms. He was then appointed clerk of
th" Council under Sir George Carew, the Lord-Presi-
dent of Munster, whom h accompanied in various ex-

peditions against the Irish insurgents, then in opposi-
tion to ;he English government. On these and other
occasions he distinguished himself by his talents and
activity, and rupidly augmented his political power and
influence. King James I. appointed him privy-council
lur for Munster. and afterward for tho kingdom of Ire-
Ian. 1 ; in lii 10 lu was made a peer of that realm by the
title of Baron Bayle <>/ YougltaJ, and in 1620 he was
created Viscount Dnngarvan, and Earl of Crk. He was
now at the height of his prosperity, living in his castle
of Lismore in a style of grandeur more resembling that
of a sovereign prince than of a private individual. In
1623 he was made one of tho lord-justices of Ireland,
and in 1631 L-rd- Treasurer of that kingdom. Like
most of the English rulers of the sister state, Ireland,
he scetns to havu employed his power rather for the sub-

jugation than the advantage of the native Irish. He
built and fortified towns and castles, and introduced
among the people arts and manufactures; hut he also

put iu force the severe laws of Queen Elizabeth against
the Roman Catholics, mid transported multitudes of the
ancient inhabitants from the fertile province of Leins-
ter to the bogs and deserts of Kerry, supplying their

place with English colonists. Such measures might be
consistent enough with the views and principles of a
military desput like Cromwell, who, on surveying the
improvements on tho estate of this nobleman, is said to
have declared -'That if there had been an Earl of Cork
in every province, it would h;ivebeeu impossible for the
Irish to raise a rebellion." But few persons will now be
disposed to biw to the "

ipse dixit " of the conqueror of
Ireland, or to doubt for a moment that the cruel and
illiberal policy of Lord Cork, and other mistaken but
perhaps well-meaning statesmen, really contributed to
cause those popular commotions which desolated Ire-
land during thy latter years of his life. In 1611 the
Earl went to England as a witness against Lord Straf-
ford. then under impeachment, having quarrelled with
tli.it nobleman during his vice-royalty. Soon after his
return home the insurrection of the Irish broke out, on
which event he displayed his accustomed activity, en-
listing his tenantry under tho command of his sons,
and taking other measures for the defence of the coun-
try. But he lived only to see the commencement of the
calamities of his adopted country. D. 1643. He was
th" founder of a family, several individuals of which
highly distinguished themselves us cultivators of litera-

ture, science, and the arts.

Boyle', ROCERT, the seventh eon of the above, was B at
Lismoro Cttstle, Ireland, 1626. Ho devoted his life to in-

quiries into physical science, and in 1654 went to reside
at Oxford. It was thn that ho improved the. air-pump,made his immortal discoveries in pneumatics, and gave
the first hintof a theory of colors. His published scien-
tific works are very numerous. D. l9l.

Boyle, RtOHAftD. See BURLINOTO.V, (KARL OF.)
Boyle, a barony, town, and par of Ireland co Roscom-
imw, un the Kiver Boyle, which intersects it, 8 m. N.W. of
Canick-ou-Shanuon. It is a tolerably well-built place.

Boyle, in Kentucky, a central county, having an area
of 180 sq. m. It is bounded on the N.E. by Dick's River
a tributary O f the Kentucky, and also watered by
braachefl of the Salt River. Sur/aat, undulating. &&,
rich, with a stratum of limestone. Cap. Danville. Pop

, In J/istouri, a vill. of Morgan co.

Droffheda, below whlob it enters the Irish Sea. It is

navigable for bar^e* up to Navan. The ft, will ever bo
memorable in English history for the important vic-

tory pained on its banks about 3 m. above Pro^heda, 1st

July, 1690, by the ffrees under the command <>(' \Vi]]iam

111., over those of James II. Though James's JHM> "im!

courage was beyond nil question, lie on this occasion
allowed the prudence of the sovereign to outweigh the

impulses of the soldier. Of his troops 1500 were killed

and wounded, while William lost barely f>00 men. In
1736 an obelisk, J50 feet high, was erected atOldbridge,
on tin* site of the battle-field, in commemoration of
this victory. The accompanying engraving represents

in bis service; and the cituation of his affairs rendered
even banditti the only forces on whoso fidelity h' ''mid

repose- any confidence- (S'-c Htone*s lliftory ff Eng-
liwi, vol. i., cliHp. 9.) The name is variously written.
but all the historians of the, time derive it from tho

country of Brabant, which was the chief nursery ot

these troops..

Braltant. (PucHY
'

') nn ancient division

Fig. 402. RUINS OF THE CHURCH OP DONORE, (Ireland.)

the ruins of the little church of Donore, on a commanding
hill, where James II. was stationed when ho beheld the
overthrow of his army and the ruin of his cause.

Joys'-play, n. Any childish amusement or trifling.
lOJTS'town. or BAITIUOTS, a parish of Ireland, co

n. Anciently, a house or dwelling.
Boz'man's Turnout, in S. Gzrofmu.apost-villag.

of Newberry dist.

Koz'rah. (Anc. G'-ng.) An ancient Syrian city, idcuti
fled with the small modern village of Busra'i, 76" m.
S.S.E, of the ancient city of Damascus. It is mentioned
in Scripture us a town both of the Moabites mid of the
Edomites, auri as the subject of prophetic denunciation,
both by Jeremiah and Amos.
toz'rafa, in CbartfctusU, n, post-village and township of
Now London co.. 35 m. E.S.E. of Hartford, on the Yan-
tic River ; pnp. 984.

Boz'rahville, in Connecticut, a post-village of New
London co.

Bozzaris,MAFCo8,(&o2-*a'm,) a Greek patriot, B. 1789.
He was a Suliote, and distinguished himself by his de-
votion to his country, in defending it against the Turks.
He tell in a night attack upon a body of the Turco-Al-
banian army, who were advancing with the view of
taking Missolonghi, which he had successfully defended
for a considerable time, Aug 20, 182:.. He was honored
with the title of the " Leonidasof Modern Greece.

1

Boz'zolo, a town of N.Italy, on the Oglio, 16m. W.S.W.
of Mantua; pop. (i,148.

Bra, a town of N. Italy, prov. of Cunco, on the Staru,
-2 m. N. of Mondovi ; pnp. 13,415.

Eraban^onne, (brab'an-sun.} The national song of
the Belgians, composed by the French M. Jenneval, and
set to music by Campenhout. It was sung by the insur-

gents during the revolution of Sept., 1830. Each verse
of the B ends with the refrain :

L* mitraille it brfsi 1'oraoga
Sur l'&rbre de la liberte.'

r;ibam;onH, or BRABANCIONBS, (bra'ban-sawngs,} n.

pL \Hist.) B. were, in the Middle Ages, a kind of ir-

regular soldiery of the Netherlands, who were infamous
for rapine, being little bettor than commissioned ban-
ditti, and who hired themselves to fight for whoever
would pay them best. Sometimes they were iu the ser-
vice of one prince or baron, and enim-tiim-n of another;
but they often acted in an independent manner, setting
government at defiance, infesting highways, pillaging
the open conn try, and disturbing the public peace. They
formed a kind of society or government among them-
selves, disregarding every other authority. The greatest
monarchs w^re not ashamed, on occusiona, to have re-
course to their assistance; and as their manner of life

gave them experience, hardihood, and courage, they
generally composed the most formidable part of those
armies A-hich decided the political quurreis of princes.
Heury II., of England, enlisted numerous troops of them

tin- Netherlands, bounded N. by the provs. Holland
and (Jnelderlund, E. by the archbishopric of Liege, 8. by
the counties of Namur and Mainault, and W. by Flan-
dt-rs and Xi-nland. It is now divided into N. and S. Bra-
bant, the first forming part of the kingdom of Holland,
and the latter of that of Belgium. For history, see BtL-
GII.M ;md HOLLAND.

Brabant. (NoniH.) a province of Holland; ami, I.IM,'}

sq. m. Tin- principal riven* ;irr the Meuae, the Itni, ...... ].

and tin- '2, Aa. The ennuis are numerous; that of lln-tltt

being tho principal. The tmrliice is a uniform level,
without much fertility, bare of wood, and in some, purls
forming large marshes, Muitf. Linen, woollen, ami cot-
ton fabric?. Lat. between 51 IW and 516U'N., Lou
between 4 12' and 5 58' E. It is divided into the 3 ar-
nn<l. ot'Bois-le-Dnc, Breda, and Eindhoven. J'oj>. 4is,s7~.

Brabant, (SOUTH,) the metropolitan province of Bel-
gium. occupying a central position in that kingdom, be-
tween 50 o'J' and 51 3' E., Lat. between 4 and o W
E. Are.n, l,-2r,o t-q. m. The surface is hilly in the south,
well watered, very fertile, and admirably cultivated ; tho

principal products being corn, hemp, flax, hops, and oil-
seed. Cattle and sheep rearing is extensively pursued.
Ji. is watt-red by the Dylo, the Denier, and the Senne.
Min. Inm and stone. Manf. Woollen, cotton, and
linen poods; lace, soap, leather, and chemicals. One
part of the inhabitants speak Flemish, and the other
Walloon : thr-y are mostly Roman Catholic. J'"f>. M84,531.

Brabaiit'inc, a. (Geog.) Pertaining to lirabant, or to
its inhabitants

Brac'cate, a.
[
Lat. braccattis, wearing breeches.] (Zob'l.)A term signifying the state of a bird's feet when con-

cealed by long feathers descending from the tibiee.

Bracciaiio, (bntt-che'ahn-o,) (anc. Sabate,) a w<IM>uilt
town, and lake of Central Italy, as m. N. of Rome.
Man/. Paper. There is a magnificent feudal castle here
belonging to the Torlonia family, rinkes of Bracciano.
Pop. 2,^00. The lake is nearly circular, its circumfer-
ence being about 20 m. It abounds with fish, and is

surrounded by fine sylvan scenery.
Brace, (6m*\) n. [ Fr. bras ; probably from Gael, brae ;

W. braich ; Lat. brochium, the arm, in the sense of pow-
er, force, strength; Gr. brachivii.} That which holds

tightly or binds; a cincture; a bandage; as, the bracts
of a boiler.

That which fastens, tightens, strengthens, or supports.
(Arch.) An inclined piece of timber used in trussed

partitions, and roofs, in order to form a triangle by
wliich tho assemblage of pieces composing the frame is

stiffened. When braces are used in roofs or partitions,
they should, as far as possible, be introduced in pairs,
and be framed in opposite directions to one another.

( l*rfntinff.) A curved lino in a vertical position to con-
nect two or more words or lines, which are brought into

juxtaposition; thus:
b^ h

\

A couple; apair: as, a brace of snipe. (Sing, tad pi,)
' Ten brace and more of greyhounds, snowy fair.
Ami tall as ataga, ran loose., and coursed around his chair.'

Dryden
A strap of leather supporting the body of a carriage.
(pi.) Suspenders; straps that sustain pantaloons, Ac.;
as, "A beautiful pair of braces." Thackeray.)
(Mus.) A double curved line (,-- v), which is placed

vertically at tho beginning of the stave of any composi-
tion, and which is used to bind tin; hr.rnioniv.ing parts
together, in order to guide the eye with greater facility
from one set of staves to another, when more than two
staves are joined together; either for part-singing or

playing in concert, it is usual to draw a smaller brace
within the large one, in order to distinguish each part.
This union of braces is called & score. The nameir*Hlso

applied to cords for holding the heads of a drum tightly
together.

(Carpentry.) A bit-stock; the wooden haft in which
a bit is fixed; as, a forac^-bit

State of tension or tightness; condition of being braced
' The most frequent cause of deafness is the lajtness of the tym-

panum wbea it has tost its brace or tension. Bolder.

Warlike preparation ; harness; armor.
' As it more concerns the Turk than Rhodes. . . .

For that it stands not in such warlike brace." Shakt.

(Mining.) Tho mouth of a shaft
'Sr;!*<. r. a. To prop or support; to supply with braces;
as. to brace a ship's planks. To tighten ; to draw tight .

to make tight and firm; to bind or tie close; to nmk<-
tense: to strain ; to strengthen, as. the bracing air.

The women of China by bracing and binding them from their

infancy have very little feel." Locks.

To hold or sustain firmly; to put into a position for

bracing: as, ho was braced for the fight.

(\ttttt.) A rope fastened to, or driven through, a block
at the yard-arm, for the purpose of trimming the yard*
horizontally, as, the main-6ra.

Braces of the rtulder. Fastenings to secure the rudder
of a ship, which are fixed to the stern-post, and to her
bottom.

(Mac'i.) An instrument into which a vernier is fixed;
also, part of the press-drill.

(ffaut.) To move around by the braces; as, to brace
the main-t"pwut yard. Tn bm<x fh-irp. To brace the

yards to a position in wliicii thfty have the lit angla
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with the keel. To brace in. To haul in the weather

braces. To bract about. To swing the yard* round on

the contrary tack. To bract to. To ease off the I**-

braceg, and round in the weather-braces, when ttttUnf
about. To brucf up. To haul in tbe i..,- M ,,,., BO as to

bring tbn yiird cl<*m-r to (lie liiie ol the keel.

Braced', a. (Her.) Applied to charges, a* chevrons,

when intei laciiiL; each other.

Bracelet, (bi-ds'l't,) . [Fr. brax$elrt; and bructlft,

fi..in /,i-,/.,Mh LTD)
J

Anornament worn by ladiea round

the wrist. See- ARMLET.

" Tie about our tawn^ wrliti

Vrucelttt of ihe fairy twisU." Sen Jonton.

A piece of defensive armor for the arm.

Ilra'eer, n. That which braces, binds, or supports; a

band; u cincture; a bandage.
When thev affect the hellj they may be restrained bj a (tracer

wttboui much trouble." H'nemun.

A medicine of astringent or tonic properties.
Armor fashioned for the arm.

Brace'i illc, in Illinois, a post-township of Grmuly co.,

20 m. 8.S.W. of Juliet; pop. 1,188.

Brace'ville, in Ohio, a post-township of Trumbull co. ;

pop. 054.

Brach, (brak,)n. [Fr. braque; probably from bratjuer,
to point, to direct.

|

A dog for tracking game; a bitch

of the hound kind.
" Hound or panic), brach. or )rin." - siluikt.

Bracholy tra. n [Or. /;m..-/iy<. short, riytron, elytra.]

(ZoOt.) A lamilv of IHMTIM belonging to the order Oolt-

oi't''i->i, and synonymous \viili .V-//,'/ v/''" ''/"' '1 '<

ar character I d by their having short elytra 01 wing
cases, though the wings thernselve* are very long, and
when at rest easily folded up. They run and fly with

equal agility, though they do not often use tin ir win-s.

Mo-it nf the >pecies have tho habit of bending up the

abdomen while running, and Home bend it \\\>
*<> com-

pletely on tho buck that they present quite a globular
form. At the lower extremity of the abdomen are two
conical vesicles capable ot beinsi protruded at will, and
from which a vapor is emitted, which occasionally is

very subtle and penetrating. In some of the species
the smell is that of spices mixed with something in-

describably fetid. They art> very voracious, generally

preying upon dead bodice and decaying vegetable matter,
such as fungi, &c. Soni'-, however, are only found in

flowers, on the margins of running streams, or under
the bark of decaying trees. Others again are found

parasitic in the nests of the hornet, and a few live in

society along with tho red ant (Formica rufa).
Braclilal, (l>rd'kf-al,} a,. [Lat. brachium, the arm.}
Belonging to the arm; as, the brachial nerve.

Resembling an arm.

(Anat.) B. artery, extends from the axilla to the bend
of the elbow, where it divides into A. cubttulis, arid .1.

raflialis. It passes along the internal edge of the biceps,
behind the median nerve and between the accompany-
ing veins. It. muscle anterior, situate at the anterior
fin. I interior part of the arm, and before the elbow-joint.
It arises, fleshy, from the middle of the os humeri, and is

inserted into the coronold process of the ulna. Its use
Is to bend the fore-arm. H.plexus,iB a nervous plexus.
formed by theinterlacingof theanterior brandies of the
last four cervical pairs and the first dorsal. B. vfinx,
are two in number, and ae.cn mp-uiy the artery, fre-

quently anastomosing with each other ; they terminate
In the axillary.

Bra'clilate, a. (Bot.) With opposite branches; the suc-
cessive pairs spreading at right unglus with each other.

Bracliin'idcs, n. pi. [Qr. brachy*, short.] (Zoiil.) A
sub-family of coleopterous insects belonging to the

family CarabidcR. This group, as at present constituted,
is one of the most incongruous of all the tribes of the
Gtrabid(f. The typical genus is Brtchiniis, the bom-
bardier-beetle, many species of which have b -i-n de-

scribed. They live under stones, and are found in most
parts of the globe. See BoVBAEDOaVBlRU.

Braclii'nus, n. ',//// See BACUINIDBS.
Bracltlo'nic, n. (Zool.) The name given by MUller to

a genus of Rotiftrous Infusorial Animalcules, and since
subdivided into many distinct genera.

Braclitop'oda, n, [Or. brachion, an arm; podfs, a
foot.] (Zovl.) A class of bivalve Mollusca characterized

by having the mantle organized BO as to be serviceable
for respiration, and by having two long, fleshy, ciliated,
spiral arms, or labiate processes. The genus Lingula
is remarkable as being the only Uviilve shell that

"

pedunculated.
Bracliys'tochroiic, n. \QT.brachysto*, shortest, chro-

nos, time.] (Math.) The planecurve down which H material
Articlemult fall in order to pass, in thesh rtest possible
time, ii om i he upper to the lower of two given points not
in thesame vertical lino. It is the common cycloid. The
problem of the B is a celebrated one in the historv of
mathematics. It was proposed by John Bermmilli,
1696, and solved by Newton.

Bracli'iuni. n. [Lat., arm.] (Anat.) The arm from the
shoulder to the wrist, or the part between the shoulder
and elbow.

Brncli'maii, n. See BRAHMAN.
Brachycatalcc'tlc, n.

{
Or. hracJiys, short, nnd cata-

Ifktikns, deficient.] (l\os.) In Greek and Latin poetry,
a verse wanting two syllables to complete its length.

Brachycepli'aloiiN. ,i. [Or. brachyt. tdiort, and
Cfphaie, head.] Applied to men whose cerebral lobes do
not completely cover the cerebellum.

Bracliydiagr'onal, . [Or bwchii*. short, nnd Eng
diagonal.] (Geom) The shortest of the diagonals in n

rhombic prism.
Brni'li ydoiiie. n, fGr. bracht/g, short, and i/rmi.w

a domed house.] (Oryttatl.) A dome parallel to thf

shorter diagonal. Dana.

Braehy^ raptier, n. A shorthand writer; a steno-
. IMF.

BracliyK'rapliy, '.'Jr. bractiys, short, and yrapho,
I win-, i The an ot writing by abbreu.itiuu ; Ht.-nu-

grupbY.
Bractiylo^y, (brdk-U'<>-jy.) n. [<ir. brachyi,tl\ort, und

loyot, '- :.''"'(.) '1'be art ol expressing a thing
in the m.-t roii. i-.- manner.

Brarliyp'tcrits Brncliy p'torc^n, n. pi. (41.)
The name t;i\rii by I in i*/r to the birds of the Diver

family, S-e OoLTHlUDA
Braeliyu'ru, Brachyii'raiiM, .;*/. [Ctr.brachyt,

short, and oura, a tail.] (/*><>! < \ net tiou o| en
order /M:</jWa. The animaU bijloiigiin; to the tt liavu

th'ir abdomen or tuil very hhoit, ^iH'iully bent und> f
the body, and lodged in H c.i\ n\ t le re, BO that it i* ot

little or no use to them in awimming. The branchia*

or gills are ol a py rumidal lorui, und consist of a double

Fig. 403. CRABB TOLRTEKU, (Cancer pagurut.)
series of plates piled one above another. They ar*

defended by the lateral edges of the carapace being
bent down in order to cover them. The water thu*
reaches them only through a special opening left in front

of the shell. The specie* are very numerous, and have
been divided into several large families. In some, Oxy-

riiyncha, the carapace is narrowest to a point anteriorly,
as in MUM. In others, Cydnmttnpa t

the carapace is very

largo, regularly arched anteriorly, and narrowed pos-

teriorly, as in Qinctr (crabs), nnd Qmi'nu*. In Portu-

nus, the hu.t pair of leg )tve (he joints broad and flat

and formed for enabling the animal to swim well. They
are called the swimming crabs are active and bold.

ami M-i/e hold of objects with great Bharpness, pinching
very severely with their acute clnw. A 3d set, Cu-

tomrt'tpa, have tho carapace generally quadrilateral
or ovoid, as Gecarcinas and Grapsas. Whilst a 4th,

Oxyst'ima, have it, in general, orbicular or arched in

front, as in Isuco&ia, or the Porcellanous crab, found in

N. Guinea and India; and Cbryttes, or globular crab.

Bracliyu'ral, a. Short-tailed, as the BBACHTUKA, g. v.

Bra'ciiig, n. Act of bracing, or state of being braced

-a. Having the quality of giving strength or tone; as,

bracing weather.

Brack, n. [Du. braak; A. 3. 6ra<*, breaking] A breach:

a flaw ; an opening ID any solid body.
The place was but weak, tad the brack* fair." Bayward,

Brack 4*11. n. Fern. (A term used in Scotland and the

N. of England.) See BRAKE.
" Amang the bracken* and the brae,
Beiweeu her and tbe moon.

' Burnt

Brack'en. in Kentucky, a N. county on the border, of

Ohio, covering about 200 HQ. m. The N. fork of Licking
River intersects it. Surface, hilly. Soil, generally fer-

tile. Oip. Augusta, /fep. 11,409.

Brack'en, or Brack 'ett, in Texas, a village of Kin-

ney co., 125 m. W. of San Antonio.

Brack'enridge, HUGH HENRY, an eminent American

lawyer and politician, B. in Scotland, 1T4S. He came
with his family to N. America when only 5 years old,

nnd was brought up at their homestead in York co.,

Penn. After encountering many difficulties, J! suc-

ceeded in entering the college at Princeton, where he

graduated in 1771. He subsequently became a chaplain
In the Revolutionary army, and in 1787 settled at Pitta-

burg, whence he was returned to the State Legislature.

In 179R. he published Modern Chivalry, a clever satire,

imitative of the manner of Butler and Le Sage, Sterne

and Fielding. In

1799, he was ap- __

pointed Judge of ^
theSnpremeCourt
of Pennsylvania,
still continuing to

give to the world
various literary
works of merit.

His judicial deci-

sions were cele-

brated for their

integrity and in-

dependence. D.

1H16. His HOD
HENRY, B. 1780, ia

the author of sev-

eral works, the

principal of which
is a royafft- to Smith
America.

Brack'et.n [Lat. Fig. 404. BRACKET.

brartiittm, an arm.] (Arch.) A small support fixed
Hg)tin*t the wall I.. MI-;.on nuyllmiK. ii. n- . om

;

.i \.u 1..U- in ifc i laJ -. '-v ul, Ac.,
iih<l in.iv bv in.i'ie -,,

...y kind o( <
I

H. /or tttfltft \Vln-u the idi'-hr* m-
the /; Mr*- Mimll tniM^'n .-n t^tin^ . t n

a hurizoiit.il
i

',, m ; i. ui yi|,,

urt) unall, the B. ar ftolid pun en of Lourrla. mool coiii-

inon ly with an 0^.-,. \\^\\\ -.it tin -ir uni. .

I ib' Kii.-- - v. bi< b M:J ports tbe
stern-galU-ry ol a lo|..

(O'unnery.) One of the cheeks of the carriage of a
mortar.

pi. (/Ymh'np ) Tlie marks used for enclosing words or
ftcntcnn-i* : thii-^ [ ].

Brack'*!, r. a. To connect with brackeU; to Riipply
w ith brackets.

Brack'clinic, n (Arch., > nf small pieces
|

of board, fqiiKli^tanily pla< 'I in tbe ,n

the ceiling and the walic . ... nt. with their

planes Hi right angleti to tbe < ciii[i)ii int. -rse, lion, so as
, irtly u

|
>o n the ceiling aii.l \-.\i\\\ uj.on t],,- viHlU;

their lai e or edges bein^ ^ to touch miy
I' v.'l line that ia everywht-te |ii:illy <li-l.<nt it MI tl.'x

wall, or walls, which may loim th-
j..
mu> 1. 1, 01 tir- uw-

ferelire. <*\ the ;,|, ,i linent.

Brack cl-Iif;hl, n. A gas-light that projects from a
\vall.

Brack'?!**, in Illinois, a village of Kffingbam co. 36
m. K. of Vandalia.

Brack'ish, a. [Prolmbly from Du. braak. breaking,
wrak, unsound, rotten, broken; Ger. brack, thnt which
is rejected, refuse, waste, or damaged matter.] Literally,

damaged or rendered unfit for use; specifically, MtU, or
salt in a moderate decree, n wutt-r.

" A lake of brackith watrri on tt ground
Was all I found." HtrUit.

Brack'ilthneiM, n. State or quality of being brack-
ish ; galtiiei*8 in a minor degree.

"
All the artlAcial Etrainlngi hltberU bare a braekitht\tti la

salt water, that makes U unfit Tor animal oset.
' CAyn.

Brack'leahatn Bedn,n.p/. (Gfol.) The name given
in England to that part of the Eocene deposits overlying
the Ismtlon day series. The B. apn*ar to be the equiv-
alent of the Oalcaire grottier. They are gfiiernlly fos-

siliferous. and are particularly observable at Alum Bay
in the Isle of Wight.

Brack'ney, in J'ennsyltania, a post-office of Sueque-
huiilni ( 0,

Bra'con, n. BKACON'ID*, n. pi. (ZoCl.) A genus nod
imi). of HymenopterouR Injects, allied to, 1 ul distin-

guished In.m lite true Ichneumons by the ratal which
exists in them between the mandibles nnd the clypeus.

Bract, Bract?'*; j>t BRACTS, or BHACTE.C. (brukt.)

[Qr. braclio, 1 crt-pitate.] (But.) A floral leaf, or modified
leaf from the nxil ot which a flower-bud iiriM-s. Strictly

speaking, the term briict should only be applied to

the leaf from which the primary floral axis, whether

simple or brnnched, springs; while tbe leaves which are

produced on the axis between the bract and the outer

envelope of the flower should be difttinftnished as bract-

Ifts or bractfoles. In ordinary descriptionti, however, the
term bract is used to Indicate either kind of floral leaf.

Bracts are sometimes large, and similar to the ordinary
leaves ol the plants upon which they are placed, ns In

tbe white dead-nettle. Such bracts are termed leafy,
and can only be distinguished from the true leaves by
their position with regard to the flower-stalk or flower.

In general, however, bracts differ greatly from ordinary
leaves When the flower is fiessile, the bracts are often

applied closely to the calyx, and may thus be confounded
with it. Again, when bracts become colored, they may
be eiutily mistaken for parts of the corolla. In some in-

stances they fonn part of the fruit, becoming incorpo-
rated with other organs; thus, the cones of tbe fir

and the strobilU of the hop are composed of bracts ar-

ranged spirally, and enclosing fertile flowers; and th

Fig. 406. BEACTS.

1. e. of tllla. -J. d. of campanula - 3. lun;
c. Inroluctl.

scales on the fruit of the piue-apple are of tbe same na-

ture. When bracts grow in a whorl or circle round a

single flower, as in the mallow, or a head of flowers, as

in the daisy, they are said to form an innJurre; and
when they grow at the base of a partial umbel, they
are said to form an fartittctl; when a number grow to-

gether, as in the cop of the acorn, they then constitute

a cupule. Though the bract is generally a small and in-

conspicuous organ, it occasionally acouires a considera-

ble size, and may actually surround all the flowers of a
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plant BO as to completely enclose them when in a young
state. A sheathing bract of this description is called ;i

gpattie; it is very remarkable in the common aruin. In

the grasses and ^il^--. little bracts called ylumci and

f>iili-tr
cni:liii' tin 1 t'tvsi'iitial organs of reproduction.

Brac'teal, Brac'teate, a. That is furnished with

bracts.

Bract'ed, a. The same as BRACTEAL, <; r.

liruc'teolate, a. Furnished with l>ractleta or brae-

Brao'tcolc. Braetlet, n. See BUACT.

IlriK-l lens. a. Destitute of bracts.

Brail. [A.S.j An initial syllable meaning Broad, as

fir</ford, broad ford.

Brad, n.
[
Dan. brtnid, a goad or sting , Scot, brod.] A

mil that, in.st.-ad of a head, has a slight projection on one

side of the top.
Brad'-awl. - A small awl used to pierce holes for the

rfo-ption of brads.

Brad'dock* Fields, in AaMyfeoMte.*port-rill

of Alleghany co.,on tho right bank of the Moimn^ali
River. 11 in. from Pittsburg: memorable as being

place where, in 1755, the English under On. Braddock

were defeated by the French and Indians. f\tp. 1,290.

Bnid'doii. MARY ELIZABETH, a popular Knglitdi m-velist.

B. in London, 1837. Her works Imvu been highly suc-

cessful both in England and the U. States, and hrloiiK t"

the "sensational school.' The principal of them an.-

Lady Audi*y't &cre/ t Aurora Flyd, Eleanor's Vi-.-t-T;/,

Only a Clod. She is a most prolific writer, producing
ahont two books nmmally

Bra'deu ville. in J'enngylvania,* post-village of West-

morel md co.

Brad'ford, a large and important parliamentary bor-

ough of England, W. Riding, co. York, 31 in. W. uy .S.

of York, 8 W. of Leeds, and 183 N.N.W. of London. It

is a well-built, paved, and lighted town, with some fine

public buildings and literary institutions, among which

St. George's Music Hall is a fine edifice in the Italian

style, capable of accommodating 3,350 persons. There

is also a fine park here for the use of the citizens. B, is

densely populated, and the production of worsted, yarn,
imdst lifts forms tho loading industry. Besides this staple,

the cotton and iron manufactures command an extensive

trade. Large iron foundries (celebrated for their boiler

and iron-plates the world over) are established at Bowl-

ing and Low Moor, in the immediate vicinity of this

town. Pap. 143,197.

Brad'ford, in Alabama, a flourishing post-village <>f

Coosa co., on Sochapatoy Creek, 50 m. N. by E. of Mont-

gomery Manf. Cottons.

Bract Yoifl, in Colorado Territory, a village of Jefferson

co.. 20 m. S.W of Denver.

Brad'ford, in Illinois, a p.-vill. of Stark co.; pop. 280.

A township of Lee co. ; pop. 1,086.

Brad'ford. in Indiana, a post-village of Harrison co.,

12m. N.N.E. ofCorydou.
Brad'ford, in Iowa, a post-village and township of

Chickasaw co., 30 m. N. of Cedar Falls
; pop. 2,076.

Brad'ford, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Bracken co.

Brad'ford. in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co.,

85 m. N.K. of Augusta. Manf. Leather. Pop. 1,487.

Brad'ford. in Massctchutetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Kssex co., on the Merrimack River, 34 m. N. of

Boston; pop. (1870), 2,014.

Brad'ford, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Mer-
rimack co. Manf. Leather, &c. Pop. 1,081.

Brad'ford, tn New York, a post-township of Steuben

co., 60 m. S.S.E. of Rochester: pop. (1870), 1,081.

Brad'ford, lu Ohio, a post-vill. of Miami co.
; pop. 166.

A village of Sctoto co., on the Ohio River.

Brud'ford, in Pennsylvania, a N.N.E. county, on the

confines of New York State, with an area of 1,170 sq. m.

It i watered by the N. branch of the Susquehanna River,
the Tioga River, and by the Towanda, Sugar and \Vy-

alusing creeks. Surface,, generally hilly. Soil, fertile.

Prod. Lumber, coal, ironstone. Cap. Towanda, I'op.

(1870) 53,204.
A township of Clearneld co,; pop. 1,171.
A post-township of McKcan co., 14 m. N.W. of Smith-

port; pop. 1,446.

Brad'ford, in Vermont, a thriving post-township of

Orange co., on tho W. bank of the Connecticut River, 30

m. S.W. of Montpelier; p*p. 1,492.

Brad'ford, in \V\scomin, a township of Rock co.; pop.
1,006.

Brad'ford, in Upper Canada, a post-village of Simcoe
co., near Lake Simcoe, 37 in. N N.W. of Toronto ; pop.
about 750.

Brad'ford Centre, in Vermont, a vill. of Orange co.

Brad'ford Clay. n. (Genl.) The middle member of
the upper division of the Lower Oolite.s at developed In

the W. of England. It nearly corresponds in ae with
the limestones of the Great Oolite, but is generally a

pule grayish clay with little calcareous matter, though
enclosing bands of impure limestone.

Brad'ford-oii-Avon, a town of England, in Wilt-

ah ire. on the river Avon, 93 m. W. by S. of London.
Manf. Woollen cloths and kerseymeres. Pp. 8,835.

Brad fortlNvlIlc. in Kentucky, a post-village of Ma-
rion co., on the Rolling ibrk of Salt River, 60 in. S. by W.
of Frankfort; pop. 1,488.

Bra'dlne. a maritime town of England, in the Isle of

Wight. Hampshire. 73 m. S.W. of London. It is an
ancient place, whose church was built in 736. Pop. 1,82.

Brnd'ley, JAKE*, D.D.. FRS., a distinguished Hnglifh
astron >me>-. B. 1093 In 1742, he was appointed Astron-
omer Royal, and made a very important discovery rela-

tive to the nutation of the earth's axis. He was a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy of Sciences at PurU, und
of the Academy of Sciences. D. 1702.

Brad'Iey, in Arkansas* u S.S.E. rmmty, containing 958

bq. m. It is drained by the Saline and Moro Kivers.

Surface, level. i&ril, fertile, producing cotton and indian

corn, i tip. Wanvii. Pop. 8,6'16.

A post-ollice of the above county.

lirad'ley, in Jlliwis, a post village of Jackson co., 14 m.
S.W. of Piiakneyville.

Brad'Iey, in Maine, a township of Penobscot co., on
the Penobscot River, 45 in. .N. by E. of Bangui

1

. J\>p.

866.

Bradley, in Michigan, a pMtrlUBff* "f All**pan co.

iirad'ley, in T*.niut**ec. a county in the S.S.E. part of

the State, touching Georgia Arm, 4UO sq. m. Surface,

hilly. &>il, fertile and well irrigated. Cup. Cleveland.]

Pop. 11A>2.
Brad'leysvale, in Vermont, a former twp. of Caledo-

nia co., now Concord and Victory twps., E.^ex co.

Brad'Iey ville, in Jnwa, a
post-villupe

of Page co.

liriul'leyville, in Missouri, a post-village ofTaneyco.
Brad'OC'K I>OWll,. A place near Liskeanl. in Corn-

wall, England, \\hure, about the middle ot Jan., 1G43,

Sir Kii|.'h Hopton. with inift-ior number*, defeated the!

Parliamentary army, with trifling losi on his part, ,

taking 1,250 prisoners, and all the enemy's guns, Ac.

Brad'Nliaw, JOHN, mi fiuim-m Puriun, who was pres-
ident of tin; High Court of Justice which tried and con-

demned King Charles I. B. in Cheshire, England, in

1586. In lt>49, he was Chief Juntice of Chester, and
when the trial of the king was determined upon, B**\
resolute character pointed him out tor president, which
olliri-. alter a slight hesitation, he accepted. His deport-

[

inent on the trial was lofty ami unbending, in conformity
to the theory which rendered the nnhuppy monarch a

criminal and amenable; and everything was done, both
for and by him, to give weight and dignity to this uiirx-

ampled tribunal. On Cromwell's accession to the pro-

tectorate, he was deprived of his judgetship, but on the

restoration of tho Long Parliament, was elected pres-
ident of the Council of State. B. died in 1659. and on
his death-bed asserted, that if the king were to be tried

and condemned again, he would be the first to agree to

it. B. was magnificently buried in Westminster Abbey,
whence, after the Restoration, his body was ejected an

beiii),; that of a regicide, and hanged on a gibbet at Ty-
burn, witli those of Cromwell and Ireton.

Brad'shaw, in Tennessee, a post-village of Giles co.,

70 m S. of Nashville.

Kradt ville, (brat'vil,) in Wisconsin,*, post-village of

Grant co.

Brn'dy, in Michigan, a post-township of Kalamazoo co.,

70 in. S.W. of Lansing; pop. 1,382.
A township of Saginaw co.

; pop. 471.

Brady, in Ohio, u township of Williams co.
; population

1,681.

Brady, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cleat-field co. ;

pop. 2,009.
A township of Huntingdon co. ; pop. 901.

A township of Butler co. ; pop. 600.

A post-office of Indiana co.

Brady, JAMES T., a distinguished lawyer of the city of

New York, one of the most fluent, witty, and eloquent
members of that bar. Ho wiw an associate of iMuiel
Webster in the celebrated "India Rubber Case." B.

1815, D. ISi.d.

Brady po'da, BIUD'YPODS, n. pi. [Gr. bradys, slow,
and pous, podos, a foot.] (Zob'l.) The Sloth family, order

Edentata, the general character of which are described

under the word, Ai, q. r. The Megatherium, Me.galonyx,
and Mylodon, huge extinct sloth-like animals, whose
remains are found in the superficial deposits of South

America, and also in those of the U. States, specially
in S. Carolina and Georgia, belong to the Bradypoda.

Brad'ypus, n. [Lat.J (Zob'i,) The name of the genus
Sloth, family Bradypnaa.

Brady's, in Wisconsin, a post village of Richland co.

Brady 's Bend, in Pennsylvania, a post-township l'

Armstrong co., on the W. bank of the Alleghany River,
15 m. N.N.W. of Kittanning; pop. 3,619.

Brady's Creek, in Texas, flows E. into San Saba

River, Boxar co.

Brady 's Hill, in Maryland, a vill, of Alleghany co.

Bra'dy ville in Ohio, a post-village of Adams co., 8m.
from the Ohio River.

Brady ville, in Tfnntxff, a post-village of Cannon co..

66 m. E.S.E. of Nashville; pop. 940.

Brae, (bra,) n. (See BRAY.) A declivity; a slopingpieco
of ground. (Almost exclusively confined to Scotland.)

'

Except where greenwood echoes rang,
Amang the brae* o' Balloahmyle.'' Burnt.

Brag, r. i. [Dun, brag, a crack, a crash ; Icel. braka, to

crack, to craslr; Swed. and Goth, bragi, a scald, an emi-

nent poet.] Literally, to crack; to make a noise; spe-

cifically, to bluster, to boast; to Taunt; to swagger; to

talk big. (.Often followed by of; and sometimes, but im-

properly, by on.) " Verona bragt of him
To be a virtuous and well-govern 'd youth.' Shakt.

" Yet lo ' tn me what authors have to brag on,
Reduc'd at hist to hiss in my own dragon.' - Pope.

n. A boast or boasting; a vaunt.
" A kind of conquest

Caesar made here ; but made not here his brag
Of came.' and '

saw,' and ' overcame.
'

- - Stiak*.

The thing, or matter, boasted.

Beauty ts nature'* brag.' Milton.

(Game*.) B. is a game nt cards, deriving its nnme
from the efforts of the players to impose upon the judg j

ment of their opponents by boasting of better c.inl*

than they possess. As many persons may play as the

curds will supply, the dealer giving to each player three-

cards, turning up the last card all round. Tin e* .stjikes

also are put down by each player. The fiotbtakeii
taken by the best card turned np in the dealing round.
Tho peculiarity which gives the game its denomination,
occurs chiefly in winning the second stake. Here the
kimvns mid nines wre called brugyers, and all cards fall,

ing into the hands of the players, assimilate to these.
1'or example, one knave and two aces, two knave** ,md
one ace, and two acos and one knave, all count three
tuvs. The nines operate in the same way. The third
Make is wnn by the person who first makes up the cnrdu
in his hand to thirty-one, with the privilege to draw, or
not to draw, as he pleases, from the pack.

Bra'ffa, (tine. Augusta Bracara,) a fortified city of Por-
tn-nl, cap. f tho prov. of Entre-Douro-e-Minho, in a
fertile plain between the rivers Cavado and Diest.-, '.'.:> in.

N.K. of Oporto; Lat. 41 4'2' N., Lon. 8 20' W. This
town is remarkable for its many fine buildings and
fountains. Man/. Silver-wares, hats, and harness. B.
is a very ancient place, and was founded by the Cat tha-

Kinians. A h< nit '2 in. from the city, on a hill, is the re-

Dowmd (sanctuary. Do sentior Jesus do JHonte, annually
reported toby crowds of pilgrims. 1'op. 19,514.

llra^an'za, a fortified town of 1'ortugal, prov. Trarf-os-

MnnU'*;, rap. uf a coinarca, fn a fertile plitin. on the Fer-

renza, 35 in. N.W. of Mirandella. Manf. Silks and vel-

vets. B. was erected into a duchy in 1442; and, in 1640,
John II., 8th Duke of Braganza, ai-cemlfd the Portu-
micHt- throne, under the title of John IV. His descend-
ants continue to enjoy the crown of Portugal, and have
alsu acquired the imperial crown of Brazil. Pop.bfilb.

Hraprati'za, or Bra(ran'c,a. (//t'.-f.) The name of
the reigning dynasty of Portugal. (See HHACANZA TOWN.)
In 1M)1 Napoleon 'l. declared that the line of the B.
su\ ci figns had ceased. John, Regent of the kingdom,
withdrew to Brazil in 180T, but he returned in 1821. At
his death, in 18*26, his son, Don Pedro, resigned the
throne in favor of his daughter, Maria da Gloria, pre-
ferring to remain emperor of Brazil, which he had been
elected by the Brazilians, I* Nov., 1825.

lrag*g. BnxXTON, an American Confederate general, B.
in N. Carolina, in 1S17, graduated ttt West Point in 1837,
was appointed 2d lieutenant in the 3d artillery. Served
with distinction under Gen. Taylor in the Mexican war,
and retired into private life in 1856. At the outbreak
of the civil war, B. became a brigadier-general in tho
Confederate army, and was stationed at Pensacola to act

against Fort Pickens. In 1862, having been appointed
a general of division, with orders to act under Uen. A.3.
Johnston, commanding the army of the Mi.-sis.sippi, he
took an important part in the two days' battle of Shlloh.
On Johnston's death /?. was appointed to his command,
with the full rank of gem-ral, and succeeded Gen. Bean-
regard as commander-in-chief in July of the same year.
This command he resigned in Dec. 1&63, and nominated
Gen. Joe Johnston as his successor. B.'K chief success
was at Chickamauga, in Sept. 1863, when he inflicted a
defeat on the army of Gen. Rosecrans, but was himself,
in turn, defeated by Gen. Grant, which led to his tempo-
rary removal from command in Jan., 1864, and lie ^as
appointed chief of staff to Jefferson Davis. In 1864, ho
assumed tho command of the dept. of N. Carolina, and
di'JVah'd the Union forces at Kingston, and joined Pres-
ident Davis, with whom he remained in South Carolina
when General Johnston surrendered to Gen, Sherman,
26th April, 1865.

Braggadocio, (brag-ga-dd'she-o,)n. [From Bragga-
docchio, a character in Spenser's

"
Ftierie Queene," emi-

nent for his boastfulness.J A braggart; a boastful per-
son; a blusterer.

But these braggadocio* are easy to be detected." - L'*tranye.

Empty boasting ; pretension; idle vaunting."
"K/ffiWt* n - [0. Kr. bragard, bragging.] A boaster;
vainglorious person; one who brags and tnlks big.

'

Let him fear this. Tor It will come to pass,
That every braggart shall be found an a.' Shakt.

-a. Boastful ; vainly ostentatious.
'

Shall I. . . betray thee to th' hulling braggart, pufTd no-

blllty ?
" Donne-

, n, A boaster; one who brags or talks big.
" Such as have had opportunity to sound these brnytiert thor-

mghlj. . . . have found them, in converse, empty and insipid."
South.

Brn;?K''ville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Mid-
die-ox co., 2ft m. S.W. of Boston.

Bragl, (brai'ji.) (Scand. Myt.) The BOH of Oilin and
Frigga, and the god of eloquence and poetry. lie IB

represented as an old man with a long flowing beard,
lik.- Hi I in : yet with a serene and nnwrinkled brow. Ilia

wife was Idnnna.

Brag'less, a. Without boasting or ostentation, (o.)
" If li be so, braylest let it be.

Great Hector was as good a man as he." Shakt.

Ilrrtlie, TTCHO, (ftraA,) a celebrated astronomer of a no-

ble Danish family, D. at Knudslorp, 1546. After some

previous tuition at Copenhagen, he was sent to Loip/ig
to study the law. Led by inclination, he devoted him-
self to mathematical pursuits, to which his attention in

naid to have been directed by accident. He left Leipzig
in 1565, and that year he had the misfortune to have a

part of his nose cut off in a duel, which inss be is said

so ingeniously to have supplied by an artificial nose,

that the defect was not perceptible. He made Rome
chemical experiments, in hopes of finding the piiiloio~

phfr's stfmr, a common object of rest-Arch among the

philosophers of his time, in 156'i he left D<-um u 1; nnd

improved his acquaintance with astronomy, in Hu-

conrse of his travels in 'iermany and .France. Ho re-

turned home in 1571. and bewail to make a*truri"iiin.ai

observations at au observatory which he erecttd near
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KnuiMorp Hm-c It wsw Hint IIP nii;na1f7eil himself In

ir,7;j. by tin- di^t nvi-ry ! a i.'-v* ."t.u In tItHCOIItvllatiun

GiMiopei.i II'- ""'"i after \i"l- nilj '!!. -nded hi* !.!.-

, m.uTVMi- it country nirl. when lh- king inter

hid authority to pm-in r ., i
, -"<i.. \ :i.itn>n. In

I.".," 1 1)4) Irrtnr,-. I <-ll .Iflllolinlll.t ..! i 'Mid SOon

alter having travelled through -ever.tl pails ol Kmope.
-nnhi.-d io .-,ettle with In* i.Hinlv at U.i>h- 'Ihe

Danish kit K. Fre<l-ii U 1 1 . nnw Mini;: to half hi* 'im

try il-iMiv.'-l ..i ;t snivel wh i W.I.H an ln>n.. i m lt,<tl

t.-'i in I In retain him ut home, by providing him with

everv convi-ni.-nre l,,r IIH -tndte.-i. and i.-uanlin^ him

KOconlln^tobU merit.. M- then-tore pr*MttU*d him

with tho inland of linen, or \\ een, in the Bound, t..|- the

, i <>; an :-]iM'rv.itiii y. i; i\ ' him ;ui ample pi'iisum,

mil ;t cnnunry in the Cttlli-ilr.il ol llo-ki.d II-

j.ivc.1 tlilt niluatii.il, anil Hie*,- a-lv nit.i^s. nb Hit twentv

}v,ir-t, ilnrinj^ which |-i i<><l !>' applied him-

i-ic to tin- cnhlvatlon afMtroaointoii] ncu-n'-e. Ti.- death

ul Fred.'ri'-k II. inteuiipt"d hi- ^tndir-., jin-l In-ill- d.-

privol "I hi-* p -mion ant i-.in.> n \ h. lit- ih

ciKio:t4 ami illilieral courtiers, h- h-lt Dfiim.uk ami

nl ti in ilety tfiil til at IV-i^i , ini'l -r !li p ill" '

l-Ii up T'r Kodulph. win WH a lov.-r of sei.-n.-,: .in<l

leir 1 men. ThU princ.- pnnid -\ t--r him most iti i^-

itlv: and ho begin tu oocnuj hluuotf with hi*

iH'i.il pnr.niu. an I "iili'M'-d iir.mil I him a number of

until ::iiiili<;il ntn li-nu, ainon;; whom VmttMQtilebrutwl

Ktijilui' Ho hail not tony enjoyed th-*i- advuUtatfM,
\vlii-, i h u-n, *!/, -.1 with a >li -.I-*'-, whi.'h terminate I in

do tin, ItiH. // H known :n tho mu'iilor ot .1 new hy

pui h '-ii to explain th mo t Join ol' tin- pt.in.-r u > i-' i. M

Hi-i *>-h -MIL' w,i- a km 1 Ql ui".|ini!i ln-tw -<-n tli ancient

ft.Vft-mof I'tolemy anil thai whu-h h.i I
' 'ii ftdviweed

by Copernicus. IIo supposed tltu oirtli to l* fix '

I in >-

tn> il.-ii in the cent iv ot tln> univen , ai-nni 1 which liu

inn-iii" 1 tint VKI to revolve in a > ir and the mo in in

illll'Hltll. til' utll'V |t
.111 !-*

|)
Ti"'!';!!,!!^ 1 1 1 MF CO1irO

arotiutl tlie nun, an 1 l.oiii< r.irric<l with it in its n-voln

Uon KTOaOii tlw earth; ami the wholuof this aysicni. 1 1

R -thur with that of tho (inn um-nt or orh ot the ftxinl

tur->, w is .-iii;i;>.>.*i-<l to h.ivi- a ilium il motion also. The
Ouviotu liiH:itlti:-i in this H [|.-:u", anj it> in ('.:!' n-ity tn

th' rtitu;ilcr. ,iii I now Konenilly tx-ccivL-il, syati'in ot Co-

p'-niii.'!!*, havy luil BoniL1 to nn I -rv.ilm' tin aliiliti'-s ol

fycho, who, it ought tu ho rei:o!l<,vtfil. h;ul for his ol>joct
Hi ' formation of an hypotlii'.si-f, \vhi<:h wimld i>X|l;iin

the cck'sti (I phrnoinuna without :cl nifin^ tho revolu-

tionary inotion-t of the plati'-t w inhabit. Ncitln-r >\<-^

th'j tiimo of I'yrlio rt-Ht up xi th nn-i itn or tin* ingenuity
of his theory, for ho w i-, u skilful pnictical nstroin>inr,
iui'1 ni:i(lu nuny import nit olis -rvationa on thi 8tan,
r .nt.iiiiL-il in the works publish >) by himself, an 1 in tin-

funoiH K'vhlp'ti'it. Tu'tL-s <>i \n* di-riple Kepler.
rAlill'ow, or Brall'olT, in Turk -y in Europe. See
IURML

Brall'inn, (km*mi) fSan-s. probibly from the root

bi'Vt, to yrow, to oxpatnl , whence brilia, wri'ttt, to move
inti'iHt'ly, henco to raise, to proilncc. to:rciite.] (Hin-
(/()> Myt.) Tho name of tin- first of the threo goda who
coiHtituto tha Ti'imurti. (Fig. 217) or triad of prEliclpnl
Ilin Ui deities. The epithets applied to this divinity are

very numerous, some of the most usual being Suxtyam-
b.'iu, the sell-existing: i'lrum'xftti, who abides in the
mo-it I'Xiilt.-il place; PHam-tha t the great father; J'r-t-

J2f>;itt, tho lord of rr.-alnuM . Loktsa, the ruler of the
\rorl .1, Ac. : Braftm, the o&ieace of the Supremo Being in

tho abstract, devoid
of personal indi-

vi hi ility. to whoso
Hum -so much revo-

renc'* Is attached
tint it is considered
criminal to pro-
uoittice it. Is sai'l to

hive ^iven birth to

Brahma, Vistlinu,

an 1 Siva sinmltn-

no Mi-.lv ; and to

h;i/e allotted to tho
fli-jtthc! province of

cr'iittny. to the sec-

oii.l t\i-.t,t of prc&ro-
ing, and to tho
third that of tie-

t'rtj'/ing. Accord-

ingly, ever siuco
tli" creation of tho
WH! |,1. it In, ), id

little or nothing to

do, and it will not
bo till the 10th

ai'atar, or incanui-

tion, tint his - !-

vices will be put in
Fig, 400. DRAHHA.

wh -n tint world i* to underjro tot:il Annihila-
tion Me .111 while, however. th- other leiti.-s. Vi-uinu and
Siva, arc constantly en^aite I in th<-ir p-snertivo duties
(if preservation ami destrm-tion ; an<l I'M- ! h n 1 K l.ivish

uliitMly thuir iidoruti-m upon thosi- divinities fnun whom
they expjct t.) d.-rivy imnieiliato udv int ige. I-i the

mvtholo^icitl poems, nn 1 i>i Kmlprnre, 1,

ed with four he. i Is. or r:itli"i- t't.-i-*. ami holdiirj; in his

fonrhind-t a in uui-ri ipt book cont lining ;i portion ol'

th- Vi-d is, a pot tor holding \vati-r, a n^avy. :in I a *arri-

fi'iil S;MO:I. In tho sculpture ol' the i-a\ f-[e:n;iie "'

Kl i', ilnnt i, lu is i-cpri'-ii-ntr 1 -;ittin^ on ; lotus support ed

by nve nw ins, or ;--e*o S^-u HIND >:>ISAI.

Dr:ili in 1:1, Brali'mla, u. Th -

first, or huh'-t, of

the four llimluo tM-ttes, said to have proceeded tro;it

tU* mouth of JSro/una; (see B&AUMA.J They form thu

I'-nnn-d or sacerdotni clo*n. and its mrmbfrfhaTemnin-l
l.iiu,.! -i iin'ic <-xt--n-Hf uvuiy tlniii tin- prn--lt nl ;,ny

if,OIi Til' II fiil"t
[
llVl.i -'- cnn-t t ill '

tin- Vfitat *i-
v in insiii.iti: HI iiiip.iriin^

reli^i'Hi> iu^tiiii IM i .i^kiu- itm

II..IIM ..pit. 1 1
|
in n i nli iti i nt '1 h<> 'A Ii !, lil<

to ihr hlii'U o| (tic H.icl'd v\I! iriL-^ Th' It llii

date.-* ll'-ni it rum- lati-r than II. .it "I n .

,ini.-. in u iii> h Hi.iliin.t htui-.-il \, not km>u n .if-

n WH\. Mul Ihe It iijip'-in-* HH <.i,.- iimon- u numl'.-i "I

|
'I H-ti II .iV Illn lliliTlui^. Alter tbr- pli.i.inl-;,(|..|i

ol ili,' i

<j
\ . thr // . ni.H]inth> thtjil b'h.-d

tln-il -npn-ina' >'. O( nn- init Hi ;ilini,.ni> ttl KlM
priln-ip;il i finaii^ UK- tln-ir i.-ti-.noi.ii. a I aiid ti i

ni..; in. -tliod-, l.o tli ol u liicli bav<- ]i\\t \\ i t-i- t<> h . .ju -it

and trai m-d dh- in-i.in. A >;_ Hit- ui'l>-t i. // wt- l.n.k it

vain 1..I the iln-p teal nitig li, .

-

-I tin- .1 in i- -nl

in.'iiilx-i >'il tint ' i i|>-i , Ii .
u ith Ihr I'M i-ption <( nn ta

1 di^tjiiiMliuim, \* hi< h h,i\f '*'! I" en a t-iMnit.-

Btudy iilliolig Ihrin, the KMI tun- <! tlu-j
j; U eXfewJinglj iiivtigrv 'iii.ir moimli ttoo vn <-

fully dct'-l (oi ,iir<| ; ami u Ink 1 IP \ at - U
.'I ti:, u :-|, i i ul a K'li/lou MliU'll ill pOJIlt Of

purity ul moral* \ iebU only 1o tin- Chi i-ti.m. n

Uiii't 11 < ,i'ii .. l.-i !/,'! !-y tin- ni"-i \i!-' .ui-l In. ntioii-

prariic.-n ; a >pirit ut u\iu H e. l:d.fflnx>l, mid i>

'v-'ryuliere visible; airl in main ra^--, Mipcj >i idm, -j,.\

I. nnii. i-.ni bavu Lt-t-il cxchauged lor iulidelity und
lUhvteoi

;ir thiiiiiiioc . Ilr.Att'H I\K.HS. H. The wif.-ofa Itrnlmmii.

Itraluiiiiii 14*. 1! IMIUAN'IVAL, H;;AHMIN'IC. BRAHUIN'I-

c\l..tf. l',-i t.u.i.n ,, or lulatin^.t" the Bi uhmuua, of to

their rr i^imii <).n_tiim-s and wni>hjji,
ltr;ili iiiuiiisiii. BIL\II'MIM-M. n. 1 ho religion of Bra-

linn : Ih d'u/tiiiial tt\>li'in <<l th- III ah m.m>

rjiJiiiiapootrji, Bralininpiitrn, i/>r.i'mn-;vxA
S .n ot Urahm.V ) h<Miiriinn^ enon.-oii.-ly uiitten

Hu.in \Mi )JT;;B, ono of the laige^t nv>-i- "t A>i:i, form-
in.- tli- propi-r I'., biiiindury ol IIinditiin. It lum ;;

s'jMnt" -otir -(. vi/. , the l>ihong, Dil>ong. mid Lobit

rivers, which nniti' in Upper Attain ; the flrst has been
tniccd Hirou-h the Ilinmluya chain to Lat. 28 10' N.;
ami I,on it.> 1U' i:.,iiinl ix,in all probability u coiitinna

(ion of tho great San p of Thibet. (See .
W
AX-PO.) The

Dihi>ng ii but partially knoun, but ii hn\\t -vcr. carrier

twice us much water as the I.'. hit into the /.'. The

Dibongja the central nnd -malli--i of the tin

streams it ri-d-s N. of the Himalayas, near Lat 2KC 10 :

and Lim 97, :m<l pusses through the tnonntaina into

Ass.un, near Ut. '^8 16', mid l^m. 96. The Lolnt,'

called hy the Asnameso "holy stream," and i-otn*idiTl

by the Itrahiniii!* us moro ei-perjally the origin of the B.

is lormed by thi- union of two Mnalh-r stn-anis in the

hi_'h mountain region of Thibet, between tut. 2b auJ
J i N.. and Lou. 97 nnd OSC E ; which having joined,
the river thence resulting takes aS.W. con me, and paw-
es through n remarkable baitln of i-ox-ky hills, a place
<>1 pilgrimngo often frequented by Brahmin*, in which
it is augmented by the waters of the Brahmaknnd. a

holy pool of those religionists. At its exit front thin

bii.sin the river takes the name of B. t flows S.W through
As-am (where it receives about GO nffluents), enters Ben-

gal in the Rungpore di.st., and. finally empties Into the

liny of Bengal in Lat. 2-2 MX N., Lou. 90 40' E, in con-

junction with the largest branch of the Ganges. The
y/.'s banks are mostly covered with jungle or marshes,
and its current is so strong that one mile a day against
stream i*, for a canoe. . Mold -n-.l a tolerable advance.

Itrulimill Ox or litill. ><. (/. ol) See ZEBU

Braid, (brad,) v. a. (tin)). BRAIDED; ;> ;>r BRAIDING.

[A.^. bredan; probably of the Minm origin as broider._
l weave, knit, or wreath; to intertwine i as, to braid a
coat.

A ribband did the braided treiwi bind
the refttwu I<X>M, and wautou d to ill* wind. Dryden

To mingle, by robbing in some fluid, or soft substance;

us, to bra tit otarcb. W-bsitr.

A texture formed by weaving together different strands,

bonieihing braided; a knot.
" In twisted l<-ai.lt ot lilies knitting
The looac train of thy amber-dropping hair. -Milto*.

Braid'ing:* ** Act of making braids. Braids taken
i-oll.-, lively in quantity.

Itrail uoml, in Illinois, a post-ofllco of Will co.

Until, n. [O. Fr. braye, a truss, from brayt$, breeches ]

(.\aut.) llrails are small ropes employed in gathering

up on a Viird the bottom und skirts of its sail, preparu

toiy to furling. They lessen the trouble and danger ol

lurlin- nails, and allow of sail >!:: rapidly reduced by
hauling thu brail* either from the deck or top. When the

brails aro hauled taut, tho til is said to be braittd up.

Brain, n. [A.S. bragm, brcrgfn ; Frisian, brein^ brm;
I'll, //rrin, from Goth, brikan; Sansk. vrkna, to break.

1'robabry allied to Or. bregma, the upper part of the

head, from brrchu, to wet, because In inliints the lore

part ot the head is wet or moist.l See below, g Anat.

The neat of Ki-nsation and of the intellect, hence, the

nndei standing. (Often used in the plural ,)

'O thni meo ihould pat aa enemy in their rooathi, U) steal

awtijr thoir brain*. Skat*.

Fancy: inn.'inalion . m-nsihility. (R.)

Mr nn K-Unr' had he a hand lo write tbli a heart and train

tobrvedit iuT -3Vi*.

(Anat.) The name piven to a >it pulpy substance.

\\hii-li in man ami th*- higher ord'-r-i ot animal* consti-

tiih-i "lie of tlii* ere it central nnutses of the nervon-.

~\-,ic:n. This important urg.in, the (eat of seuaation,

thought, and intelligence. an>l conttineil in the cnvity
formed by the hones comprising the case of the skull,

has boea duscribud by moderj phrenologists as biag a

large flat mk.-. wbkli, il ci.i'-fully ni.f .|.!'-d nnd spmul
out, H< , . ,iim-
i-t.-r '1 In- It n" fxi-.ni'l. d, I 1 up in

! .iclinliahle und t>i, .1,). it

tl ,r >nmn

*'>Inn.,|. i, 11,-p.rl tli.

i|iiiililn-M (., the t..n)t ..t the -knl; i..], it. n. ul,,

iial )inl>li.
Anutoiini iillv

. th /. . it. r

mil und intern, d Th" i r

ti'l IM' '1 M- I- ,
;

. ,] Htt \ ty gfny
'o|..r, it IM alt... i.ille.l tbi- yhiJtitt: ,\y b-

i ' ting
pi..]. .!!.

1)1,1, I!.' till, I. It.". Ill' , ,,-. if

\ti i n,i-l\ ii'ii '

k The
int. 'i mil p"i h,,j]. th" inr^-

-
1 ..T,,, i, ,

tin- //.. ]) i .il h -I 1h' ; u. in

II- wlil I" ln.il I M\\\
,i| J

- at, UK .. .Hi'l i .. Ii -l-ti <! 1 111 (lltl

<i| 11.11, i:

li.'ii-- ai.- intiiii.it' l\ unit, d in tin- . cntr-- ,il ih- i.

as it ia rullf-il, MI Hf tii't>n<

-
'ii^ t" Ih' 1

I i-:t. .11 d : " ' > rut : linn .<

til tin- I

|
1,' .in- u i I tin; otlii'i . The li. U

li\jih'il intn t In !<
|iai I- - M

obl'tt'

tf'itit, "i ( ..ji, in- nn nn nt --I i)).- f-pinal nuiii-.w. Th
i '! i'l 'I'liiu. -

1
1 /,'. ].i

1

1]
i- T ]-- i

i n.i t< d :it tli> lij.|>' t

1 1 1 1-1
|
in t "| th,' hi, n II, ii ml i. Miurh tin- l.il : .1 p"t lidi

<>! Hi- M In. I- mass. Il Is divided into two lmi\->- t culled
./'.', arh h' 'ini-p I H ic I. iii^ mib-iii\ id' 1 '

fissurt* culb-d inlet. int<> tl >n tli.ir

)>itinit it'ti. the atitrriiT. in ul> lie, iiii'l )
-. The

cerebt'lluni, or small* i /. . h rin .i>\ i> l into two
part* tlie lit: hi and h-lt h, im-|'h> n-n. 'l'lu-> |<"rlii'ii is

citnat. d .it the lark<>l Hi. b. .i-l, or i*-dj t i,t nud differ*

nut- 1 1, iih in -it M.11I1' in in the larger B., l-ring com-
posetl of Haiti iml luyori. or /aminrr. The nn-dulla ub-

longnta if t-<\m -w lull of a Innnel hl^ij,'-. iili'l -' - in* like a
CoiitilMl'.ns [i

' ' - "t the !;illi r ]>.<it of llie It,, Hlld

passes out "1 th>- -knll to (leKCt-nd alon^ the tnl>r of iho

cpinal column. Besides Ibe c-xtermil tse <! llie skull,
the Ii- ia enclosed in thiee intfiiii<l nnrrturrt or mcm-
bmne, two of them called by the ni i<-iitit. who belkved
that ih"V i^uve birth to and supported nil the nervous
nuiSit within the bend, the mothers 'lints the first, a
ntroiic fibrmi- texture, is luiined dura mater, or hard

mother, because firm and rosivtent, lining the inside of

A B

Fig. 407.

A. A '*-linn ot the brain and spinal column 1 Tba er

brum 1 The cerebellum. * Tue medulla oblong"*- *. * Tbe

plnal oorJ In lu canal.

B. Anterior Tl* of the brain and plnal cord. 1. 1. Tbe
two hemispheres of the cerebrum. 1. Longitudinal flisare aepa-
ratine the two hemiaphjTM >. 3 Tho cerebellum. 4 Ttac olfae

torv uerve. 6. The optic nerve. 7. Tbe third pair of nerree.

8 Th pna raroiil. . Tb fourth pair of nerre*. 10. Tbe
Inwrr portl'in of the medulla oblonfata. 11. The snlnat cord.

u.al nrre. 13. U. The bracblal plexus. U, 14. The
lumbar and taeral plein*.

tho skull and top of Ihe brain and sending down long
procenef botwe-n the two hemisphere*and convolutions
in an analogous manner to the tough membrane found
lining the inner shell of a walnut, to which fruit the
bruiu bears a strong general resmblauc. Th* socoud
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Is termed the /mi matrr, or kind mothtT, because it dip
into every told and convolution of the bruin, and
lin..' delicate membrane, cuvvfed in every p.-ut with a
network of blood-venels, ood IB the medium by whicl
n.'iin-hni'-nt i- -..rtifd t" tin- substance of the bum
The Iliad coat i-i named tin- untclntnl uiembri.ir, tiuti

it.-, re^emMaiji-e In ,i spid.T's \\eb Tin 1

proper n-r- ai..

t.nliT ot the-,e in Votiui'iits will In- given cl-ewhere.
Between the folds and doublings of the < onxolut ions o

tho It. then? an- ,-rveral cavities, or open -;

|r\ .11 i"iis. whi.-h h.i\e received 1mm different iin.it'

mists name-, Hci-ording t" their shape or si/.e. MM-|

as the Vent i't< /<'.-, f-' r/ii.r, Hippacat*pit &c., r/.
r. II

males, the average weight of the- full-grown humai
Ji. is about 49 or ;ii) .,/.. ; in lemales, 4(. It vane-, h>\\

ever, con-id.-rahly in different individuals ]n a scrie>

nt 'JT** ea-i's. tin- maximum weight of the adult male l<

Was foilllil to be i'., .'/. . a:id the minimum -I: ill I'.'l

case:-, the ui.ixiintnn weight uf the adult female B. was

50, ami 1 1m minimum 3L oz. Tho B of the naturalist

Cuvier is said to hav.- weighed upward*, of 61 oz. Anat
umi-ts differ as to the- size or weight of the 11 at dili'ere

perio.l-jof life. Swmmering hrli.'Vcd tlitit tin- I! rea.-h.i

its full si /.e . is ear lv a-* tli-.
1

tit ir.l \e,ir . the \V ouzel* am,

Sir William IUIDIIton fixed tin- period about the seventh :

and Ttodemann, between tbe seventh and eighth >ear
Uall and iSjHir/.heim u ere of opinion lh;it the li. vm
tinned to grow until the fortieth yi-ar. Kr. in a t-. lies

of observations, howev.-r. it appears that in general tin

weight uf the 11. increases rapidly up to the sr\.'iitl

year, then more slowly to between sixteen and twenty
and then more tilowh t.i h.-tureii thirty-one and t.nty
at whi.-h time it NttCDea us maximum p.iint. Beyom;
that period th'-r-- appears a Mow but progivx-ive diminu-

tion ill weight of about 1 o/., during each StlU-eqiielit

decennial period. The only animals that posses-, aliM>-

lutely a larger B than man, are the elephant and whale,

In the former, it is aid to weigh between 8 and 10 Ibs.,

and in the latter it was found in a spec! men 75 feet long,

to weigh upwards of ;"> Ibs. Generally speaking, ii

pared with the weight of hU body, tho B. of man is

heavier than that of the lower animals; but theteare
some .slight exceptions to this rule, as in the case of cer-

tain species of surd! birds, and in the smaller apes. The

proportionate weight of the human B to the body is

freatest

at birth, being about 1 to ,V80 in the mule, and
to 65 in the female. At the tenth year it is about 1

to 14; at the twentieth about 1 to 30; and after that age
it averages about 1 to 36-5, with a trifling decrease in

advanced life. In general, the size of tho B. bears a

certain relation to the mental powers of the individual,
and a certain amount of it is always necessary to sound
mental action. In comparing the brain of man with
that of the other mammalia, the most obvious distinc-

tion is its much greater size in proportion to the size of
the body. In the dog, the B. bears an average propor-
tion to the body of about 1 to 120; in the hor.se, 1 to

450; in tho sheep, 1 to 750; and in theo\, 1 to 800. The
convolutions, too, which are so marked on the human
B., are few, or altogether wanting on tliti B. of animal.--.

In particular, in animals, the medullary matter of the
B. predominates in every part, while the ciueritions is

deficient. The nerves of sense, too, in animals, are usu-

ally much more largely developed than in man. In man
the olfactory nerve is not one-lourth of the size of that
of the horse, though the B. is so much larger. In the
smaller quadrupeds the comparative size of the B. ap-
proaches nearer to that of the human, being in the
mouse about a forty-third part of the weight uf the ani-

mal; but it is composed almost entirely of medullary
matter. In birds, the B. is in general a much less complex
organ than in mammals, presenting no convolutions un
its surface, and having only a very small quantity of cine-
ritious matter. Though its bulk is in general proportion-
ally much smaller than tho human Jt . yet in some of
the smaller birds, as the chaffinch and redbreast.il p-
proaches that of tho latter, lit fishes the B. is yet
more diminished: in the chuh being only 1 to M_', and
In the lamprey 1 to 1,425. It consists merely of two
pairs of ganglia and a single one. The two anterior

ganglia, or lobes, are the olfactory lobes, immediately
behind which are two others, generally of larger size,
called the optic lobes; while behind these is a single
ganglion, or lobe, situated in the median line, and
termed the cerebellum. The functions of the B. will be
examined, under the words Ntuvou's SYSTEM, and PHRE-
NOLOGY.

(Chem.) Tho chemical examination of the brain of ani-
mals was first undertaken by Vuugaslin, who tound in
the human brain 80 water, 7 albumen. 4-o^ white latty
matter, 0-70 red fatty matter, l-i'Z osmazome, !;'> phos-
phorus; acids, salts, and sulphur, 5'15. M. Couerbe, in
an elaborate dissertation upon tho composition of /;..

finds a large proportion of c/iolestertne in ir, and asserts,
as the result of repeated examinations, that the propor-
tion of phosphorus iu the li. of persons of sound intel-
lect is from 2 to 2-5 per cent.; in the brain of maniacs
it is from 3 to 4'5; and in that of idiots, only from 1 to
1*5 per cent.

(Med.) The B., which is tho most delicate and ex-
quisitely formed of all the organs of the human body,
is subject to a great variety of diaordm, most of which
will be treated of under their proper heads, in other
parts of this work, but mine of which it will bu neces-
sary to notice here. Inflammation is uiiu of the most
common diseases to which the B. is subject, and may re-
sult from a number of causes: from external injuries,
as blows or fill Is, the symptoms of which may not mani-
fest themselves for many days; from the improper use
of narcotics or stimulants; exposure to tho cold or the.
action of the BUU'B rays ; protracted study, excessivejoy

or other mental emotion: ns well as less directly from
ili>!,is of the digeMive or other oigans ut ihe body.
It is citaiael- I i/< d by mole or less violent pain -if ihe

brad, with MI tins ion or pnnnineii'-e of thf r\ .
p

s, the

con lit.' nance generally tn mid or Hu-hed, and delirium or

tstnpur Frequently, in children, inllainnmtioii h-ad.s to

; known as wati-f in tne head, oi fii/tlro-

B. generally used in the V. Slates is known as the Sit-
, .'I.,-,

(Xaui.) [From Lat, bracttium, an arm.] The handle
of a ship >> pump

( Mil.) 'Iliat part of n military engine or battery by
win. h it i.-, ittrii'-d io any particular point. Wot oxter.

a form of disease Known as wati-r in tne head, oi Jtt/ilro- A kind of tr. ?>b-l,ow < i I a!ii.-la.

C'j'.'uilu.^, q. v. .^dfi' iitn-j of the B. is caused by the Brako mil M, //. ; j>(. ](:; \KI>M;.\. One whose duty it

want ot a proper supply of nourish im-nt t.> the ci-ivbt al
,

l> to lend to the In a ken on a I'aili oad-ear.

substance, and may aii-e Irom various caiiM-H. It is IJruU y, a. Knlloi brakes; rou^li; thorny.
.!i,u .,, teii/ed by lowiiess of spirit-s, headache*, giddi- lira mall, JO>U'H, an I'.nglish cngtneei, ij. 1749. Ho

was bred a carpenter, and worked lor t-ojnc tim.- in i,:,n-

don as ;i cabinet maker, but at len-th adopted the tngi-
liernng jJiuff^ioii. lli.-i i n v.,-11 tiling \\cn- many and use*
lid: as a hydraulic machine, producing motion l.y tho
nnitorm pressure of lluids, on Ihe jirincipk' of the hy-
drostatic paradox, (see HYDROSTATIC I'Rtss), and an im-
1-ioved kind of lock, known us tin- Brauialt Lttcl. <seu

LOCK.) He was Hie author of A Mstertution en the ttui-

n. ss. the loss ot ni.-mmy, and at b-ngtli, imbecility and

par.ih.-:*. I nlort nnateiy. this is a disease which little

can be done to remedy, e.-pecially when it re.-ulls. Irom
a tii>onieird Mati- of t he nutritient organs themselves,
as (roin disease or obstruction in the arteries which

convey the blond lo the ei-iebral substance. Frequently
u is oieitMiined by over-anxiety or excessive study; in

which case evcivtlnng is to be done to get rid of the

pivdi.-j'o&ing cnuti*. Every thought, every mental eflort

de>tm\s a ertain portion of the cerebral matter; and
Inn. e. it d. ,-ti in ti.m takes place more rapidly than re-

newal, a wasting or softening of tho B. is the result.

The blood-v. --els. particularly in the aged, are also

liable lo be ruptured.- See Al'OPLtXV, CONVULSIONS, lN-

SAMTV, DKLIIUIM TKEMENS, PARALVSIS.

Brain, v a. To dash out the brains of.

ISi-ai n'ar<l*s, in _\Vir Jrrney, a P. O. of Warren co.

. Furnished with brains.- Shuks.
k>raiii crd, in Aew l'urk,a. post-village of Ucnssclaer

co., on Kinderhook Creek, Hi m. i?.K. of Albany.
Rraill-levcr, n. An inllammatioii of the brain. See
BRAIN, (g MeJ.)

Brain'isli, a. Not-headed; furious. (R.) Snal-s.

Brain'less, a. Without anderatandtBg; billy; thought-
les- ; wilU'fS.

Brain'-paii, n. The skull, containing the brain.

S'.a:.s.. Holland.
I* rain '-racking, a. Perplexing; harassing the mind.

Braill'-sick, ". Itisordcred iu tho understanding ;

giddy ; thoughtless.
Brain -sickly, atlr. \Veakly; headily. Sliaks.

Braiii'-sickiicss, n. Sickness of the brain. Indis-

cretion; giddiness.
ISruiu -spun. ". Spun out of the brain.

Braiii-lt>-4Jouitc, (t/rdn-lay-komtay,) a town of Bel-

gium, prov. of ilaiaault, 13 m. N.N.Jii. of Mons; pop.

struct ion of Loci, t, ic. D. 1814.
Hi a man's Corners, in JVtw J'or/.-, a post-office of
S.'henectaHy CO.

Brnmante, D URCIXO. (bra-mon'ttii), whose renl namo
was DONATJ I.AZZAIII, a celebiiited Italian architect, 11.,

1444. Showing an early taste lor drawirg, In- was
brought up to the pro(es..ion of a painter, but he ijuitted
it to dedicate his talents loan-Intel lure, which he culti-
vated with uncommon euccc?.8. Ho first designed and
commenced in lu!3. the erectic.n of ^t Peter a at Korne,
carried on and finished by other architects alter his death.
lie was a great favorite with Pope Julius II., who mado
him superintendent of his buildings, and under ih.it

pontiff he formed the magnificent project of connecting
the Belvidere Palace, with the Vatit an, by means of tuo
grand galleries canied ;.ctu>s a \ alley. lie built many
churches, monasteries, and palaces at Home, mid in other
Italian cities, and was employed by Pope Julius as au
engineer to fortify Bologna, 1504. lie jimnile&ted a de-
cided predilection lor the classic architecture of the
li leeks, and was the instructor of Raphael in that art.
D. l.)14. B. paint-'d portraits with ability, and he was

brnnM ; Dan. 1>ramb(rr ;

''. I in inline and

Bram'ble, n. [A

d p.irii;.

. S. bremd,
O. tier, brdma, 1/rj.mal. Etymol. unknown.] (Bot.) Tho
common name of the genus IliBL's.

if.
r.

Brnm'ble-berry, . The. blackberry. See RUBUS.
Eiraill :>!*'- Oti-.li. 71. A colleclion ot brambles grow-
ing together.

Brain'stone-coral, n. A name popularly applied Briiin'blod, a. Overgrown with hnim'nl. -3.

to certain kinds of Madrepore of the genus JUrunurimt, I lirain blo-iict, n. A net to catch birds.
BO named fioni the general resembhince to the brain of

man, exhibited in their large rounded mass, and numer-
ous winding depressions, U hen the hemispherical mass
is broken, the ridges which bound its furrows may be
traced inwards through its substance, even to the cen-
tral nucleus from winch they commenced. Tho brain-
stone corals are very common in collections, and are
much admired for their beauty. They are found chieily
in the seas of warm climates, particularly in tho Indian
and S. Atlantic oceans. They sometimes attain a large
size. Their rate of growth, however, appears to be slow.

Brain/tree, a town of England, in co. of Ks.-ex, '.'.<', m.
N.K. of London. It is an ancient place, noted chiefly
for its annual lairs. Pop. 4.735.

Sraiu'tree, iu Massachusetts, a post-township of Nor-
folk co., 10 ui. S. by E. of Boston. Manf. Boots and
shoes, mats, cordage, &c. Pop. (1870), 3,948.

ftraiit'trec, in 1'ennsylvania, a township of Wyomin;
co.; pop. about (.00.

EJraiu'tree, in Vermont, a township of Orange co., 20
m. S. by W. of Montpelier; pop. about 1,4M).

llraiii'trem, iu Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wy-
oming co.

Braird, n. (Scot.) [A.S. brord.] In Scotland, the spring-
ing up of seeds, which, when they coino up well, are
said to have a good braird.
v. 11. To spring up, as seeds.

ISraise, n. A French word, in common use among char-
coal burners to designate the lino refuse coal which
gathers about their pits. The material is much used as
u covering for the heaps of wood to be charred; and
about iron-works it serves a very useful purpose, when
mixed with the great piles of ore to bo calcined, keeping
up for a long time the slow combustion required for this

purpose. A. Am. Cyclop.
>r:u t, n. A commercial name of the rough diamond.
irake, n. [Swed. and Goth, braka, to crash, crackle.
\V hen dry, the plant crackles under the feet.] Tho com-
mon name of the Ptcris, u genus of ferns, called also
Brake n. See PTERIS.
A place overgrown with brakes, briers, or brambles.

firako, n. [Formerly pret. of BREAK.] That which
breaks, subdues, curbs, checks, confines, restrains, or re-

tards. An instrument to break flax. A sharp bit or
snaffle. A vehicle lor breaking in young or refractory
horses. A large heavy harrow Ibr breaking clod. Au
ancient instrument of torture.

(Atecli.) A block of wood applied by lever or screw
pressure to thw circumference of a wheel, to slacken or
arrest the moving power of a machine, by the production
of a lurgu amount of friction. By extension of meaning,
it now Dignities the railway-carriage in which is placed
the B. intended to retard or stop the train when needed.
B. are sometimes used in the form of bands of metal or
leathei-passing round a wheel, by the tightening of which
the necessary amount of friction is produced. The B.-
beaiH or B.-bar is the part that connects the B.-bloeks of

opposite, wheels:. Tho B.-bnt!;e\A the p.irt of the B. hold-

ing tho #.-shoe. The B.-shtie or li.-rubber, is the part
of a B. against which the wheel rubs. The B.-wheel is

the handle-wheel by which power is applied to a B. The

Braiu'bliii{, BH\MI:L:.-KIN. H, Mo u .VIAIX-FINCH, n.

(AM.) A bird of the family FrinffiUida. It breeds in
the more northern parts of .Scandinavia ; visiting Italy,
Malta. Smyrna, &c., in its winter migrations. It has no
KOH-, its call-note being a single monotonous chirp. It
is rather larger tfian the challinch. The tail i-, lurked,
and its. prevailing colors are black, white, and yellow.

Bram'bly, a. Full of brambles.

Bramidsc, H. pi. (Zv&L) The Bream family. See
BREAM.

Brii'inin, n. Seo BRAHMAN.
Bram'ictte, in Kentucky, a post-office of Oallatln co.

Bramp'tOlB, in Upper Canada, a thriving pust-villago
of Peel co., ^0 m. N.\V. of Toronto ; pop. about 000.

Brail, 71. [0. Fr. ; Celt, bran, bren, excrement, ordure.]
The skins or husks of corn, especially of ground wheat,
separated from the corn by a sieve, or bolted. Largo
quantities of wheat B. are used for nuking starch which
it contains in the proportion of 55*t3 percent. The dyers
reckon B among the non-coloring drugs, and use if for

making tho sour water witli which they prepare their

dyes. B. is also used as food lor horses and cattle. In
the practice of medicine it is employed as a warm poul-
tice in abdominal inflammation, spasms, &c.

Brail, the son of Uyr, and father of (jaradoc, or Carac-
tacn.s king of Britain; . about hO A. D.

Bran'card, ii. [l-r.j A horse-litter; a hand-barrow.

BrancaK-Lauragtiais, (DuKE DE.) (bran'cas-lawra,'
(/(i^y'.j u member of ihe French Academy of Sciences, B.

1733. He \va> di~tinguii.hed for his skill in chemistry,
and was the worthy associate of Lavoisier, Berthollet,
Chaptal, and other celebrated reformers of the science.
To this nobleman wo owe the discovery of the compo-
sition of the diamond, and some very important improve-
ments in the manufacture of porcelain. I). 1S'^4.

Branch, . [Gr. bracttton ; Lat. bnic/ii/tm. the arm: It.

bi'anca ; Fr. branclie.\ ( ls<-t.) That part of a plant which
is produced from a lateral leaf-bud on the primary axia
or fctein. It is looked upon as part of the sstein, and not
as a distinct organ. A branch generally produces sec-

ondary branches, and these give rise to minor ramifica-

tions, called branc/ilftn>r twigs. The different modes in

which B. spring from tho stem give rise to the various
forms of trees: such as pyramidal, spreading, and weep-
ing. Thus in the cypn^s, the brandies are erect, form-

ing acute angles with the upper part of the stem; iu the
oak and cedar, they are spi

m

e.uilitiy t
each forming neai ly

a right angle; in tho weeping ash and elm. the angles
are <,bU<}U>- ; while in the weeping-willow ml birch, tho

branches are pendulous, from their flexibility. The com-

parative length of the upper and under branches til.so

gi \ e-, rise to great differences in the contour of trees, as

Keen in the conical lortn of the spruce, and in the uiii-

br.dla-liku shape of the Italian pine. See STEM.

(Anat.) A term applied generally to the principal
divisions of an artery or vein. B. is then synonymous
with Kamus.

(Mining.) A loader, string, or rib of ore, that runs in

a lode; or if a lode is divided into several strings, they
nre called branches, whether they contain ore or not;
likewise, strings of ore which run transversely into tho
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lode are called branches, and BO are all veins that are '

number, some having not lean than u htiudr. -d. A great
hinall, deud, or alt\e, i.f., whether they coiil.iin OTtOI p.-rtion h.ivr

t
,t ttud

n,,t, ''y/Ti., may be nn nt:oi,.-d JIM exiunpl'Sof B.

""''i/'/.' A portion of th- d"-.. . ndatin of a p-r Hr:i IK h ios t-tfiill, u (/. Q .- the Hrunehi-

SOU, who trace tb.'ii d<--.-'-nt 1" HUUK- i

1 ". 1

who is him-. -It .1 d. i
- n i n:t ..! .1 ',}}.< Mnou. '1 L- >< oh ItraiM'h ios t<|f|, n. ;//. [<ir. branchia, gills, an

of a tabl<> .'t

.
- Hi- mad* tO l.ik.- tin- loi-iu ol a I'.'inpi in win i ii tr.

tree, which IH in th.- lii-t "_v n.wr.d bj it m.'inl.tnun.-. If t" Uu- or-lei

bi;in. h.'H ;i^ tli-'i a iv i hildn n, altt-i \v.MU Hit" ;ti in.my S.I Kl -\ K-*, 7. r.

: hil :i !!, i- i KraiM'liioVlt'fjtMiM, u That has covered gills, as

children, and -o <.n. ll', lot exiunpl'', it

fotni tin- j^'iirai";;!' ,ii n I ivt-'i'- ! uiuly. Ivt-T uiii llraiit'li Junction, in l^nntylcania, a poct-ofDoe
be mad.' thf trunk of tin- tl--.- ; if In- h.c* h.td two rial "I \\ - M ui-l i-Und CO

dren, John and .lain, s, their mime* will b.- wtitn-n on Ilruiirll 1'SN, ,i. Without l-nim hesorstiooti; barren;
th-' fir -a two bimnchM. which will them 'lit

t
without ;.n\ \.un.t 1,1.- product ; aw, u t>raiu:ltUt* tree.

into ;if> ni.in \ -null' 1

!

1

bi iilh lit s ;ti .llin ;ilid .l.mi' - h i \ 1 1 l*a IK'll l't , U. A little branch.

childivn ; ti-'mn lli.^f . .tlM-i
1

.-* pTOCMd, Until the v, h.-l*- HraiK'Il-pilot, n. t .\<i><!.\ See IlKAXril.

family is i.-piv^nt,-,!
. .u t. i h m i;:in. i Ii.- lira IK'll port, in ,\>ic York, a \>f\- tillage of Jeruaa-

applicittion, and tip UM "I" the word " brunch" in gen- lem ti-wn-lnji, \\\\<-*, co., at the N.W. und of Crooked

t-aloRy will i.i :ii <-!., -. ,ind . l.ak'-, -ixi m. \\ . of Albany; pop. abt. :

(/W.t Th- lir-t diuMon ot Hi-- anini d Kin/d-m, -\ liraiirh Kivrr, in Rhode Island, emptied into the

nonymotiH with Type. K. an' ' h.nu' t< i i/--d l>\ phm of Blaek^tone Itner, 4 m. above \\ ".!

structure. Cuvier lias shown that the animal kingdom Braiioh'n Slorv, in ,\. < ttrolina, a i'. u. ot Implin CO,

comprises four ^r. -,it /;. or Types v, > -i.i, ,<>.>, \rt4ct* Branch Villa(f*'*i Rhvdt. Island, & villap- .-i >nnili

lata, JMotlu^'it, and liadi<itn, <j
v. Tin M- lour B. tire ' field tuwn-bip. l'io\idence co., 10 m. N.N.U . .-! l'r"\ i

uub-dividrd into ./,i, , gM UU di-no-. Manuf, Cottons and agricultural ini;

(Naut.) In the U. States tho liann; H., or Full n., b J*p. abt.

given to a
i

: (oinnusMon ot tin- i,i li'M liranch'villo, in Alabama,* post-offlceof St. Clair co.

grade, to distinguish it from th.- warrant m.un.d to 11 ran < Ii v 1 1 1< . in I. /.
i

:

, I.j.ui4-.

thefcr.ii..

ii( tnl M v of ucer-iubordinate pilot:-, who arc

taiti ilranpiit.

The offrhuot of Hiiythinp, as of a river, of it stag's horn.

Ac.; a small part of anything any <li8tinct article or

portion.
RraiK'ti, r. a. To shoot or spread in branches or sepa

rat.- parts ; to shoot out ; to ramify ; to fork.
" The Alps branch out, ou all ildes, into tcveral different Jivi

lon>." Adtlum.

v. a. To divide or form into branches.
" The spirit* of tilings are branched Into cauals, ai blood ii.'

Bacon.

To adorn with needlework, representing branches, flow

era, c.
" Io robe of lily whiu hc was array d,
tir.iHchrd with gold ami pearl, moit rlcbty wrought.

1

Spenser

IlrniU'Il, in Mirhiintn, a S. county, cniliraring an area
of 528 sq. in., walt-rotl by the St. .iM-.i-pir-, 1'r uric, Cold-

water, and Ifog rivers. Surface. Rolling pnuri".
K\ 'llt'iit, yii'liiin^ h'-aw timber and iron ore. Cup
Cold water. l' t>. (18
A village of the above co., on the Coldwater River, 89
in S S.\V. of Lansing.

Branch, \nftnnsulcani\t, a township of Schuylkill co.

liraiK'li'ville, in Maryland, u. po.->t oilire ol

Braiich'vllle, in A>w Jfrsry, a post-village of Snwex
co., on nil aim nl the Paulinskill Kiver, 77 m. N. ut

Brand -r, A
a Kri-1 il put .

Itrand -^o**f, n.

Illraiidicd.

\j, 1,^1^1
llJi l.r.m.ly . it-. :

, rry.
ill. >'IiH..I\

;
uiliih

lirillKl illK , .,. All .11,. irnt U,.H|,- ,,| puiilPihttl'

flwtlni i, o|)..|i.|. r with H I... I irn. ll i-

I..w. l.nt U n
.d imnitihmeiit lor H.H,.- imlitiiiv o(l. '

:

n d..n.- f.y j, i

bat with ink, r

"ibl.-, .ind n.. I li.ii.;.

U.the letter "ll.," not li-iw than n tie I. in length, and
is inarkeil on tin- Ml M.U- lr, ni. h.'. b.-l,,w H,.

Itrand liitf-iron, n. An Iron ,idinKBrand - Iron, ftanu .- IIK^MMM. i

A tnvtt to et a three-legu 1 ' 1 p"t up"ii, when pi,
-i In a,

ItruiKlish. ' Kr. brandir, \
1,11% ,,j the sam*

oii^m UN O. Kr. bransUr, tu uliai
j

To shake, muvt*,
wave, or ngitate, ana wt-apoi,; to ilom ,

"He said, and Irandlthina at oooe hi* blade.
With eager pace puriued Ute rtanilDf ibadc." - Itrgdrn.

To tlonr^b ; t.. ;.mu^ one'i nt-lf with; an, to braiulith a
I'.'lltl'. <> i'I -1,1 ] ,U v UMli III.

'

Mr, who nhall emplor all the force of bi* reuon u\j to frr.
r nyllufUma. will dlKOTcr erj little." Lvct*.

n. A HhukiiiK r waring; a flourish; ae " Brandiihej of

Itraii <M*lHT, "- lie who, <,r that which, bramlwhes.
Itraii tllsdintr. Brat'tlwhlnff, n. (Arch.) A term

H'i d tor aaTTtdWOrk, M a cre*t, battlement, or other

Itriiiicli, in Wisnmsin, a post-offlce of Mtirutowoc co.

Itraiicli'bur^r. in AViw Jersey^ a township oi Bomei
s.t BO.; pop. (1870), 1,368,

Braiieli-chnck, n. (Ato/*.) A chock formed of fbnr
biiiin -li.-, turned up at the mds, und cat h lurnished
with a screw. fr.n'i/.

Rrancli'dalo. in fawtylwmia,* P.O. of Schuylkill c.

Bran clioil'-work, ". (Arch.) Curved ,.

tni'eil b .iv. s mi. I idani-lie.s on monuments and friezes.

Branrh'cr, n. One that forms brauclu-*.

(falomry.) A young hawk that be-ins to leave tho
llest .uul

p;'-> Iroin iiran.-h t"

Branch'ttry, n.

part of fruits.

A system of branches; tho vascular

Hran filial, a. Belonging or relating to the branchur
orgilN.

ItraiM-him. (brangk'e-ft) n. pi. [Lat. ; fYora Or. Lranchin,
gills. J (1'hynol.) The organs called B., or GiUs, are
vasi-utar respiratory organs, destined to submit to the
process of oxygenation the blood of the greater part o(

Aquatic animals. It is by means of the oxypen of the
air dissolved in water that this method of respiration is

performed. As the name imports, tln-se m <;:in> ar.- nioti
or less braiu-lieil. They are situated upon special parU
of the body, but their position varies according to the
animals in wlii.-h they have li.-.-n observed. Their sur-

face, multiplied proportionately to tho number of th.-ir

ramifications, is always covered with a very fine and
permeable membrane. In fishes the pills consist of
arches of bone attached to the o$ hyo\dt$ or bono of
tli- fm-ue. To these the rays or filaments of the gills
ore attached, generally in a row upon each, varying in

number, and having their surfaces covered by H tissue
of innumerable blood-vessels. Upon these is stretched
the gill membrane. The water taken in by the month
passes through among the filaments of the gills, ami
escapes by the gill openings in the rear. In its protege
through the filaments of the gills, the oxygen is sepa-
rated from the atmospheric air contained "in the water,
and carbon is -ivm out in ivturn.

Ilritlii'h iiirss, n. Quality of being branchy; ful-
ness uf branches.

Iti MIM h in- . n. Tho act of branching, or forming
into branches
a. Supplied with branches throwing out branches

; as,

bran<:hin<j elm.
Itraii Vliio|H<l. n. (Zntil.) One of the Hrancliiopoda.
Braiirhio|>'o<la, n.pl. [(Jr. brancMa, gills, ami ;*,*,
podos, a foot.] (Zi-ii.il.) A division of crustact-ous animals,
order Bntomottraca, in which the locomotive extn-nii-
tit-s fulfil the functions of j,-ills. These Cni-ta. . am.
which are tor the. moct part microscopic, are always in
motion when in an animated state, and are gencnillv
protected by a shell or crust in the shape of a shield, or
of H bivalve shell, and are furnished lonirtimes with
four, sometimes with two antenna. Their feet vary in
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Itranrh villo. in X n, a twp. and post-village.

i than-' '1'inx dist., fi-2 m. W.XAV. of Charleston, and
67 S. of Columbia ; pop. of township I..

1

Braiich'ville, in !V;v/iw. n F*. O. of 8oathmBptai -.

liraiicli'y, x. Full oi lr.in.he-: havm;; wid-proaJ*
ing bra:

Itrail <<>. an afHuent of the Rio-Gran<le. Bra7.il. It rises

in th.-.^ierr.i Dura, Lat. 11 iV .S.. L.-n.4o ' W \\ . : flow
in a S.K course, and is navigable from it* month t.

Tres-barres, a distance of aUwt 40 m. BRAKCO Km, an
other river of Brazil, rist-s in tho Partme Mountains
flows S for 400 m., and joins the Rio Negro near Lat. 1'

axs.
Brand, n. [A.S., Du., Sw., and Dan. brand, from brtn

nt'H, to burn.J A burning or partly burned piece oi

wood; u lighted fagot.
" Take it, she said, and when jour ncedi require,
ThU little brand will wrve to tight your fire.

"
Drydtn.

A sword, resembling a brand when waved.
" Waved over by that flaming brand t" - Milton.

A mark made with a hot iron ; aa, the brand of a cask .

hence, figuratively, quality; kind; as, a box of cigars
of a good brand.
A stigma; any note or mark of infamy. See BRANDINO
A brand of fnfamy pauea for a badge of honor." L'Kitranye.

A 'liseime peculiar to vegetables; sometimes called bum
ami more commonly BlJGllT, q. v.

A term sometimes applied to lightning, or a thunder
bolt; as, the levin brand.

14 The irc omnipotent prepare! tbe brand.
By Vulcan wrought, aod arm* hi* (tuteut hand." Grani-ille

r. a. To burn, stamp, or impress with a hot iron; as to

brand a package.
To fix A mark of infamy upon; to stigmatize as infu-

IIIOIH; aa, to brand a person's character; to brand a
-late.

* Ur-md not their actiooa with o foal a name
Pity, at least, what we are forced to blame." Dryden.

lirniKlciibtirg', (bran'den-boorg,) an important prov,
of Prussia, consisting chiefly of tho ancient Mark, or
nianjuisate of /;., having N. Sfecklenburg and Pomera-
ina, K. the provs. of Prussia and Posen, 8. Silesia and
th* kingdom of Saxony, and W. Prussian Saxony.
Anhidt, and Hanover; between 61 lO' and 63 37
N. La*, and 11 13' and 16 12' E. Lon. Area, 15.605

sq. m. The prov. is divided into 2 regencies and 24 cir-

cles, and consists, mainly, of an immenHo sandy plain,
drained by the Oder, Spree, Netz, and other rivers. .W/.

generally poor. Forest*, very extensive. Buckwheat
and rye form the leading products. With the exception
of lime and gypsum, the mineral!) are unimportant.
Manf. Machinery, agricultural Implements, chemicals,
glass, leather, potash, Ac. B. forms the nucleus of all

the States now united in the Prussian monarchy. It

was given, in 1416. by the emperor Sigismuml to Freder-
ick VI., Count of Hohenzollern and Burgraveof Nurem-
berg, ancestor of the present kin^s of Prussia. Chief
town*. Berlin (cap. of Prussia), Potsdam, Frankfort-
oa-the-Oder, Brandenburg, and Spandau. /^4>.2,716,02.

BRANDENBURG, a town of Prussia, In the above prov., cap.
circ. \\ . Havelland, on the Havel, 37 m. W.8.W. of Ber-

lin, and 38 N.E. of Magdeburg; Lat. 52 27' N., Lon. 12
:vj' E. The river divides the town into 3 parts, the old

town on the right, and the new on the left bank ; while
on an island between them is built the Cathedral Town,
whieh. from standing on piles, is often called Venice.
M'liif. Woollens, linens, stockings, paper, Ac. X\*p,

26,180.

Brftn'denbnrfr, a walled town of N. Germany, in the

grand-duchy of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, 17 m. N. by E. of
Neu-Strelitz. It has extensive distilleries, and a pap.
of 6.54S.

Bran'tlenburfff, in Kentucky, a post-village, cup. of
Meade co., on the Ohio River. 40 m. from Louisville;

pvp. 4-27

t

Braiid'Hnir. n. fSo named from IU color] (ZoSl.) A
OHM uxed for bait.

Braiitl'-now, a. [See BRATO.] Quite new; uncoiled;
ln-'l or untued. (Vulgarly corrupted Into bran-

Bran'don, n. [Fr.; Or. brand, ttre.] A name tome-
;i Kngland to the first Sunday in Lent, from

th. custom, which at one time ! Mid to hare prevailed
in many pluceM, of the peamiuts paning throngh their
01 char. l and vineyards on that d*y with lighted torch**,
and threatening; (o cut down and burn the tree* if they
did not i-'.u fruit in the coming year.

Itran'iloii. n bay, headhunt, mi.nntain. and rlllage of
In-hind, co. Kerry. The mountain, 3.126 feet high, hai
for Its extreme point the headland which forms tbe W.
boundary of B. Bay. Th<* latter, about 6 m. wide at Its

mouth, ents into the land for about 5 m. The village u
a fishing and coast-guard station. 10 m. N.K. of Dlngl*.Brim iloii, jn Iowa, a po*>t-village of Buchanan co.
A township of Jarkxnn co. : pop. 1,103.

Brati'ilon, iu Mi<'lu<i<u,, a p'-st-iown-^hip ofOakland co.,
38 m. N.IOV. of Detroit

; /K*;.. |,-^t.

Bran'cloii, in Murisrippi,n tounsiiip and p^^t-viJla-e,
cap. of Kan kin co. ; po;>. '2 '.'7><.

Braii'don. in AVw York, a township of r'rnuklia co.;

pop. (1870), 692.

Bran'clon, in Ohio, a pott-offlce of Knox ro.

Braii'don, in Vermont, a post-township of Rutland -.

.

on Otter Creek, 40 m. 8.W. of Houtpelier. Manf. Woul-
lens, leather, Ac. }\-p. 3,571.

Itraii <loii, in H'mi-onrin, a poat-rlllage of Fond du IMC

co., 18 m. W.S.W. of Fond-du-Lac, and -JO S. by K. i>f

Berlin.

Bran'don, in Upper Canada, a poet-office of Peel co.

Braii'don Church, in Virginia, a pt*t-oflire of
Priiic*- (ienrge CO.

Itriiu don Point, in Virginia, a post-office of Prince
George co.

Bran'donvlllo. in 1C. Virginia, apORt-rlllageof PT*M*
ton co., 15 m. N. of Kingwood.and 280 N.W. of Rich-
mond; pop. 1UU.

Brand'rith, n. An English provincialism, denoting
th< t.'iire or maked etu-losure around a well or spring.

Brandt, (brant.) a Hamburg chemist, who in 1MB acci-

dentally discovered phosphorus, whilst making experi-
ments with urine In ttearcb of gold. D. about 1600.

Brandt, SHH-TIAN, a German poet, B. at Strasbourg,
1468, who wrote a number of works, the mont celebrated
of which Is Thf KJiipnf ftmlt, a burlesque poem, in which
he satirizes the writings of hit age. It met with great
success, and found translators in several countries. D.

1521.

Itrandt, in Ohin, a post-office of Miami co.

Brandt I>ake, in AVto York, a sheet of water of War*
ren co., emptying in Schroon River. It is S m. in extent.

Itran (It Wood, in Indiana, a pout-office of Starke co.

trail 'dy, n. [Qer. fcrann/-ic*-i'ii, from brennrn, to burn.
to distil; Kr. brandrvin.} Literally, distilled wine; an
ardent spirit distilled from wine and colored to the re-

quired extent with burnt sugar, (raramtl.) IU flavor is

one chiefly to the pretence of crnitnthic ether derived
from the wine; when newly distilled. It Is oj clear and
aa colorless at water. The color of genuine pale B. b
dne to Its having remained so long in tbe auk M to have
absorbed a portion of brown coloring matter from the

wood, and IK, therefore, an indication of its age. Hence
arose the custom of adding citramel, and tomotimea tbe
infusion of ten, to impart the astringency due to the tan-
nin taken from the wood by old B. It in prepared from
wine In most wine-growing coontrie*; but France, and,
moft notably, the town of Cognac, and tbe Armaguac.
have always beeu considered the great ^.-producing local-

itiea. The Cognac B. is eoteemed from tbe absence of a
certain fiery flavor found In other B., which is catwed by
a very small quantity of an acrid oil contained in th
kin of the grape. Inferior B. i* distilled from apples,

pear*. pMchea, cherries, blackoerriw, Ac. It is alwj pr
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duced from a variety of other ardent ^pirjtii; rum, l>.-et-

root spirit, and that of potatoes, are largely u-.-tl in

France for its nianutaeture, ami similar pn><.-e.->->-i are

also carried ou in this country. Those inferior and nox-
ious spirits are carefully rectified l>y reputed .li-tillations

over freshly burnt charcoal and quick-lime, to deprive
them of their peculiar flavor, which would, it* left bo-

hind, betray tho imposition. I nmitiieraMeat tempts are

also made for producing, by fictitious means, a spirituous

liquor bearing a close resemblance' to the genuine Freueh

B., but, as so far produced, they are not &o perfect but

^ that they may be easily detected.

Bran'dy 4'ity, in 'U^/yrm'u, a mining-village oi Sierra

co.; pt>f>. about 300.

Bran'dy Station, in Virginia, a post-office of Cul-

pepper co.

Itran'dy-wine. n. Brandy.
llraii'dywine, in Dtlaware, a hundred of New Cas-

tle co.; pnp. 3,1 SO.

Bran'dy wine, in Indiana, a township of Hancock
co. ; pop, 1,061.
A village and township of Shelby co., 6 m. N.W.of Shel

byville; p->i>. 1,-iH.

Braii'dywine, in Maryland, a post-office of Prince

Eil ward's co.

Bran'dywine C'rcelt, in Pennsylvania and D>la

ware, is formed of twu forks, the E. and W., which ett'ect

junction in Chester co. ol' the tirnt-iiaim:d State, and

taking a S-E. conr.M-, empties into Christiana Creek at

Wilmington. Here, Sept. llth, 1777, was fought a severe

battle between the British and German troops, 18.000

strong, under Howe, and the Americans numbering
13,000 men. under Washington, in which the latter were
defeated. The consequence of this battle wad the occu-

pying of Philadelphia by the British troops.

Braii'dywine C'reek, in Indiana, after rising in

Hancock co., runs S.W. into Blue Kiver, near Shu) by v tile

Bran'dywine Manor, in Pennsyli'auia, a post-office
of Chester co.

Bran'dywine Mills, in Ohio, a village of Summit co.

Braii'dywine Springs, in Delaware,-! m. N.W. of

Wilmington.
Braii'dywiue Village, in Delaware, a suburb of

Wilmington, (q. r.)

Braii'ford, in Connecticut, a post-town and seaport of

New Haven co., 8 m. K. by S. of New Haven. The har-

bor baa a sufficient depth of water for vessels of over
300 tons. Pop. (1870), 2,489.

Bran ford, in Illinois, a township of Lee co.

Braiigle, (brang'g',) n [Fr. bmnltr; 0. Fr.

See BRANDISH.] A shaking; agitation ; confusion ; a

squabble; a noisy contest or dispute.
" The payment of tithes U subject to mini; frauds, branglet. anc

other difficulties." Swift.

r. i. To squabble; to wrangle; to dispute contentiously

(E.)" Company will be no longer pestered with . . brangliiig dis-

pute." Surift.

Braiif^'ler, ** A quarrelsome, noisy person; a pest.

Brandling, n. A quarrel: a wrangling. (R.)

Brailk, n. [Probably of Celtic origin.] A name used
in some provinces in England for buckwheat.
A scolding bridle ; i.e., an instrument after the manner
of a bridle, formerly u^eil in England tor checking the

tongues of shrews and scolJhig women.
Braiik'arsine, n. A name which, as Brar**- breech,

is sometimes found applied to the species of Acanthus,
said to have furnished tho model of the Corinthian

capital.

Bran'lin, n. [Scot, branlie..] (ZofJl) A local name ap
plied to a species of Ji.-li resembling salmon, and found
in rapid streams.

Braii'-new, a. Same as BRAND-NEW, (q. v.)

Bran'ny, a. [See BRAN.] Consisting of bran
; having

the appearance of bran
*' It was . . . when I saw It, covered with white branny scales."

Wiieman.

Braii'nle. n. [From 0. Fr. bransler.] An old-fashioned
brawl or dance.

Brant, n. (Zoffl.) See BRENT.

Brant, adv. [See BRENT.] Steep, rugged. (Local Eng.)
Brant, JOSEPH, a Mohawk chief, B. in Ohio, 1742. He

participated in the campaign of 1755, and held the post
of secretary to Col. Johnson, superintendent-general of
Indian affairs. On the outbreak of the American Revo-
lution, B. took an active part in raising an Indian force
to oppose the colonists, and was present at the action
of Cherry Valley, and iu other engagements. He did
all in his power to prevent the confederation of the In-
dian tribes previous to
Gen. Wayne's expedi-
tion, and opposed peace
between them and the
U. States. B. was, how-
ever, a brave and intel-

ligent chief, and a zeal-
ous administrator of all

that tended to elevate
nnd civilize his own \n-i-

ple. In 1786 he vi-it.d

Knuland, tin-re publish-
ed the Book of (.'nminnn

Prayer and the Gntpel
of St. Marie, in Mohawk
ami nglMi. and col-

lected' funds for an An-
glican church, tho first

erected in Canada \Vr*t.

yean* ol his life at Bur- &'& 408. JOSEPH BRANT.

Hngton Bay, on Lake Ontario, ou an estate granted him

by the British government. 1). 1807. One of B'a sons

commanded a mixed Canadian and Indian force during
the war of 1812.

Braiit, in Michigan, a township of Saginaw co.', pop.
9SL

Itmil t, in Aw York, a post-township of Erie co., 24 m.
S.S \V. of Buffalo : p<>}>. (1870), 1,369.

Itruiit. in }Visc<'ii$i)i, a post-office of Calumet co.

Brant, a 8. county f Upper Canada, \V. uf Lake On-
tario. Area, 41<i sq. m. Drained by the Grand Kiver.

l*rod. Lumber, wool, hops, and dairy produce. Cap.
Brantford. Hop. about 30.500.

Braiit'ford, a prosperous post-town of Upper Canada,
and cap. of Brant co., 24 m. S.W. of Hamilton, on Grand

Here art- the workshops belonging to the Great.

Western Kail way. Man/. Iron, tin,

ging
and brass-ware;

agricultural implements and stone-ware. Pop. abt. 5,000.

Braiit'Iord, in Minnesota, a P. O. of Sherburne co.

I!raiil-!'o\. n. A small species of fox.

I trail 1 01114', PlKRRE DE BoifRDEILLES, SEIGNEUR DE,

(brdn'tome,) a French chronicler, u. in Perigord, about
1540. He travelled in several countries in thy capacity
of chamberlain to Charles IX. and Henry III.; fought
against the Huguenots (1562), in Burbary (1564), and
went in 1566 to Malta, to fight against the Turks. After
his return to the court of France he retired into private
life, and wrote his Menwires, full of self-praise but very
interesting, as they afford a lively portraiture of the
manners and morality of his times, tho women, in par-

ticular, being very severely handled. The stylo is

charmingly piquant, full of ingenious turns of expres-
sion, sudden sallies of wit, occasional flashes of elo-

quence, and withal so naively simple, that if the author

cannot, on account of the abundance of his gossip, be
reckoned a grave historian, he must needs be considered
a most fascinating chronicler. I). 1614.

Bran'ular, a. Cerebral ; belonging to the brain.

Itrasen, (bratfn,) a. Made of brass. See BRAZEN.

ISrase'nia, n. (Hvt.) A name of the genus HYDHOPEL-
TIS, q. v.

Brash, a. [Swed. and Dan. bank; L. Ger. barsch.] Im-
petuous; hot-tempered. A term used in the U. State?
to ill-note the state of being brittle; as, decayed timber
;i. An eruption; a rash or blemish on the skin. Brokei

pieces of ice ; segments of ice.

(Geol.) A mass of broken and angular fragments, de
rived from a subjacent rock, generally limestone.

Brash/ear, in Lnuitinna, a post-village of St. Mary'i
parish, on the Atchafalaya River, 80 m. W.S.W. of New
Orleans- Pnp. 77(1.

Brash'er, in New York, a township of St. Lawrence
co.; pop. (1870), 3,342.

Brusli'er Falls, in New York, a post-village of St
Lawrence co., on the St. Kegis River, 35 in. E. of Og
densburg. Agricultural implements are largely fabri
cated here. Pup. 4.

f

>0.

Brush cr Iron-works, in JWw York, a post-village
of St. Lawrence co., on Deer River, 3 m. S.E. of St. He-
lena. It has large furnaces for iron-smelting. Pop. 250

Bras'idas, a Spartan general, who distinguished him-
self in the Peloponnesian war, and in 426 B. c. made him-
self master of Amphipolis. He was wounded iu a com-
bat with Cleon, the Athenian general, who was endeav-
oring to retiiko this place. D. 4^2 B.C.

Brasier, Brazier, (bnVzher,) n. [See BRASS.] An
artificer who works in brass

" There is a fellow somewhat near the door, he should be a bra-
tier by his THce."-Shuks,

A pan to hold heated coals.

'It la thought they had no chimneys, but were warmed with
coals ou braticrt." Arbuthnot.

BrasiT, n. Sec BRAZIL.

Brass*, . [A. S. Imes; Swod. and Goth brasa ; Icel.

brys, a bright heat; Sp. brasas, live coals, from the root
of burn.] Literally, a metal of the color of live coals.

Specifically, a yellow alloy of copper and zinc. The pro-
portions vary according to the required color; four parts
of copper and one of zinc form an excellent B. It is

usually made by heating copper plates in a mixture of
native oxide of zinc, or calamine and charcoal. Ita gen-
eral properties are, that it has a well-known, fine yellow
color, is susceptible of receiving a high polish, and is

only superficially acted upon by the air. It is very mal-
leable and ductile when cold, and consequently may be
beaten into thin leaves, and drawn into fine wire; 'at a
high temperature it is brittle. The specific gravity of
brass is greater than that deducible from the specific
gravities of the metals which constitute it. Brass is more
fusible, sonorous, a worse conductor of heat, and hardei
than copper. It is readily turned in a lathe, and is conse-

quently well adapted, not only for philosophical instru-

ments, but those used in manufacturing processes and for
domestic purposes. In the state of wire it is most exten-
sively employed in pin-making, and for various other pur-
poses ; the thin leaves into which brass is made by ham-
mering, are called Dutch metal, or Dutchgnld. In order to

prevent ornamental brass-work from being tarnished by
the action of air, it is either lacquered or bronzed. Lac-

fiwring consists simply in varnishing the brass with a
solution of shellac, in spirit, colored with dragon's blood.

Bronzing is effected by applying a solution of arsenic,
or mercury, or platinum, to the surface of the brass

Brass, or Coal Brasses, n.pl. (Mining.) Names
given to the iron pyrites (sulphide of iron) found in the
coal measures of tho N. of Knglaud. They are employed
in the manufacture of copperas.

Bras'sagre, . (Old Eng. Law.) A sum of money for-

merly levied to defray the expense of coinage, and taken
out of the intrinsic value of the coin. The term is sup-
posed to be derived from brachiorum labor.

Bras'sart, n. (Mil.) In plate armor, the piece which
protected the upper arm between the shoulder-piece and
tiie elbow.

Brasa'-baiid, n. A company of inimical performers,
who perform on brass instruments, as the trumpet, trom-
bone, bugle, &c.

Brasse', - (/'".'/.) See LUCIOPERCA.
Bras'sea, (Monumental,) n. pi. (Ardi(rol.) The
name given to monumental slabs of brass, on which are
carved effigies in outline. Of such memorials, the ear-
liest on record is that of Simon de Beauchamp, who
died at the beginning of th 13th century.

Brass'et, n. A casque or morion formerly belonging
to a suit of armor.

Brass'field, in A'. Carolina, a post-office of Wake co.

BraMs'-foll, n. Thin sheets ol brass beaten out ; home-
times called Dutch gold.

ISras s i<-ii, ;. [From bresic, the Celtic name of the cab-
bage.] (But.) A genus of plants, order Bratricafea; con-
taining several species, which are commonly cultivated
as food for man and cattle. B. rapa is the common
turnip. The species B. camptstris is regarded by some
as the source of the Swedish turnip ; but others consider
this vegetable to be a hybrid between B. campe.sti is and
B. rapa, or napus. The species B. oleracea is opposed
to be the common origin of all the different kinds of

cabbage, cauliflower, brocoli, and kohl-rabi, the differ-
ent varieties having been produced by the art of th
gardener. IJrocoli and cauliflowers are'deformed inflor-

escences; the kohl-rabi is produced by the stem enlarg-
ing above the ground into a flVfhy knob, resembling
a turnip. On comparing the original plant, as found on
our shores, with wavy green leaves, no appearance of
head, and flowering like wild mustard or charlock, nay
with the red cabbage or the cauliflower, tho difference
is astonishing. B. napus yields the rape, cols, or colza
seeds, from which a large quantity of bland fixed oil,
much used for burning and other purposes, is expressed.
See CABUAOE, CAULIFLOWER, BROCOLI, KOOL-RABI, TUR-
MPS.

Brassica'cete, n.p?. (Bot.) Anorderofplants.allfance
Cistales. DIAO. Tetramerous flowers and tetradynanioua
stamens. They are herbaceous plants, annual, biennial,
or perennial, very seldom suffruticose. Leaves alternate.
Flowers usually yellow or white, without bracts, gener-
ally in racemes; sepals 4, deciduous, imbricate or val-
vate ; petals 4, cruciate, alternate with the sepals : sta-
mens 6, of which 2 are shorter ; disk with various green
glands between the petals and the stamens and ovary ;

ovary superior, unilocular: stigmas '2, opposite the
placenta;; fruit a silitjue or silicule : seed* attached in a
single row by a funiculus to each side of the placenta; ;

albumen none. Propertifs. The Brassicaceas as a class
are of much importance to man. They furnish several

alimentary articles which are very nutritious, us the
turnip, cabbage, cauliflower; several others are used as
condiments; as mustard, radish, coclilearia, Ac. They
all possess a peculiar acrid, volatile principle, dispersed
through every part, often accompanied by an ethereal
oil abounding in sulphur. They are also remarkable
for containing more nitrogen than other vegetables, for
which reason ammonia is generally evolved in their

putrefaction. In medicine they are eminently stimulant
and antiscorbutic. None are really poisonous, although
very acrid. The root of Isatis tinctoria affords a blue
coloring matter. The order is divided into 173 genera
and 1,600 species. The greatest part of the species are
found in tho temperate zone. About 100 are peculiar
to N. America.

Brass'iuess, n. Quality, or partaking of the nature of
brass.

Brass'-leaf, n. Same as BRASS-FOIL, 7. v.

Brass'-paved, a. Firm and stabk- as brass.
Brass'-visaged, a. Impudent; cheeky; bold In de-
meanor.

Brass'y, a. Made of brass ; hard as brass ; resembling
brass.

" And pluck commiseration of his state
From t/raxsy bosoms, and tough hearts of flint.

' - Sliakt-

Impudent ; bold ; brazen-faced. (Used vulgarly.)
Brat, 7i. [O. Ger. herd, offspring; Ger. brut, from the root
of brud, brood; A. S. bredan.] Oripinally, that which ia

nourished or cherished; specifically, a child, (so called

contemptuously.)
"I can grant ten thousand pounds a year.
And make a beftgar'i brat a peer. -

Swift.

Rrats'bcrg1

, in Minnesota, a post-office of Fillmore co.

Brattlce,(6ra^w.)n. (Mining.) The main shaft is divided

by a partition of iron plate and other tit material called a
brattice, into two chambers, which serve as up-cast and
down-cast shafts for the ventilation. Mining engineers
also use the term to express the separation of the cur-

rents, which takes place occasionally on the Bides of a

shaft, which are then said to constitute a natural brat-

tice, or one independent of any artificial ventilation.

Srat'tleboro*, in rwmont, a post-township of Wind-
ham co., on the Connecticut River, 100 m. b. of Mont-
pelier. Machinery and iron castings are manufactured
here. This was the earliest settled place in the State.

Pop. 4,933.
In the above township, B. (EAST VILLAGE), a flourishing
post-village of Brattlcboro' township, \Vindham co., at
the mouth of Whetstone Creek, adjoining the Connecti-
cut River, 110 m. S. of Montpelier, and 70 E. by N. of

Albany.
B. (WEST VILLAGE), a post-village situate on Whetstone
Creek, 2 m. W. of the East Village, and 110 S. of Mout-
peller.

irat'tleville, in Illinois, a village of McDonough co.

Iratton, in Pentuylvania, a township of Miffliu co. ;

pop. 852.
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nrrtt Ion's JIlllw, ia Kentucky, a P. 0. of Bracken co.

llruiin ll'. n. \ .Vi'ii.) A native tMqtllOXJd <>l uiiiU

n.-*e, eomi'M.sed. wln-n pure, of (W'68 per cent, <>i IH..HK.I-

.
. .mil ::<: ;-j cx>gen.

IlrniniH.icrtf, (&romra*fu a t>wn of PmMUL prov.

K I'ni-^l.i mi Hi'- I'afwancf, Hlmut a in. HI-.*.- (rural.

fall* into th Frlsrhr IlKff. It in well -built an<l pi

pel-mis, dei-iviiiK iin I'hiof claim to n-.ii.-c from it- -e

n ii v, tin- I, '!<, mn ll'ift'inuw, t'.it UUMtnOAttOD "I C.ilh-

olic oUTKjmen. It i* no called fn>m it-, having been

founded and endowe.l hy thn Icarnnl SUOWMH HoBlUs,

hi.limp of Knni'buid. ;*";> H>I MI -

Ilrrt vft, an inliind of Alrini. in the Ciipe Vcid Arclii-

pelHicu, 7 in. Ion* ami hroud; Lai. 14 M V, l*>n. 'J4

1.,' \v. ; ;HI/I itliuiit 5,000.

Bravado, (brn-v&'dt,) n. [Sp. frmwdo, from brave,

bravo. J
A boiiat or bran; un arrogant im-Uiio:.

"
Hpain, to make good Hie bravado.
NIHM It the Invincible Arnuulo.'' trt o/ Dorcef.

Bravo, a. |IUn. bnir ; Dn. bruit'; Svl. //rn/; l,at.

ijrrW, rood; led /*.//"; tier. /""', exccllfni; tJoth.

l-r.i/ir, lh" twinkling 'f it '.V'<: fillicd t- fcni,/.] Dis-

playing power. c.HLi'.iL'.e. or iliriiiK Mt*nttk)UWJ >'<<t

iviidilv ; (liirin;^; holil; gallant; dauntlrM; heroic; fear-

leas ; an, a brawn hero.
" None but the brav deserves th fair." Itrydcn.

Good; excellent ; tfrand ; lolly ; gallant ; dignified ;

ahowy ; an, brapr apparel.
" Toll how UoratiiiH kept the bridge,

la Ihc *rat> dajri of old." Xacuulay.

n. Literally, a hltMen ! '. a bully; whi-nn-.a man daring

beyond discretion or de< ency ; a*, HII Indian brave.
" MiTnt'fl t'K> iiiiolcnt, too much a t>ravr,,

Hi.i courage to his euvy is * slave." Drydcn.

.o. To set boastfully at dellanre; to cliallenge ; to en-

counter "till t-uiinttf" ami fortitude.
" The lilt of lore, not those of fate, ( Tear;

Bravely, adv. Courageously; gallantly; heroically.
" Your valour bravely did th' assault sustain." Dryden.

Convalescent ; recovered from illness; as, he 'a getting
on br<ir>'l>f,

Bravc'iioss, n. Saino as BRAVEKT, q. v.

Brav'ery, n. Courage; heroism; valor; dauntless-

ness; intrepidity; as, tho battle was won by sheer

bra.wry.
"
Juba, to all the bravery of a hero, adds softest love, and more

than remnlc sweetness." Addition.

Fiuodreu;; showy appearance; magnificence.
" Where all the bravery that eve may sc,
And all the happiuc** that heart desire,

Is to be round." Spenser.

Bravado; boasting; ostentations defiance, (o.)

"There arc those that make it a point of bravery, to bid defi-

ance to the oracles of dlviue revelation." L'J&tranye.

Brav'liiKt n. An act of bravado.

Hrnv inul.V, a>ti\ In a defiant, blustering manner.

Bravo, n. ;'/>!. BRWI, (brd'vn.) A name given in Italy to

a certain rlasa of individuals who engage themselves for

money to perform the must hazardous enterpriser, fre-

quently murder.

Bravo, (fcruVru.) inttrj. [It. and Sp.] An exclamation
of applause, signifying welt done! bravely I It is used

in ISngliHh without regard to gender or number.but the

Italian^ me brava for the feminine, and bravi for the

plural : tin* superlative is bravissimo.

Brav'o-rturirio, Dorr JOAN, an eminent Spanish
*tiite<m;m, B. 1803. Early in life, he selected the bar

ad his profr.H-i.m. In 1825, he entered the college of

Advocate* at Seville, and showed great devotion to the

monarchy. Wh<m the Progress istaa came into power,
he WffHt to Madrid, and formed a law magazine, tho

IMrtiii </< Jurisprudtncia. In 1836, he be&imo Secretary
to th" Depart mi-nt of Jastice under Seflor Isturdz. After

the flight of the Queen-Mother, Maria-Christina, in

October, 1840, B. M. was compromised in a conspiracy

against tho regency of General Espartero (7. .), and
took rt'Cngo ftr-st in tho Ilasque provinces, and then In

Franci', wlit'n- hn reinsiincd until 1843. In 1847 he be-

came Minister of Trade and Public Instruction, and, in

1R49-.M), of Finance. In 1851, he formed a cabinet, with

himself as premier, but, in 1853, it was superseded by
that of General Lersnndi. The oppressive measures

adopted hy K. .V. and his successors led to the revolu-

tion of 1854, and the attainment to power of Marshals

K-p:i"<''" ,uid Q'i>onnell. He has since filled irapor-
t.nit idplomatic posts, nut since the ahdicatiou, in 1868,

of Qu-on Isabella, he has not held any public position,

being in antagonism to tho govt. presided over by Mar-
Btul Serrano. (1869.)

Bravura, (wtuwora,) n. [It., bravery, spirit.] (Mux.)
A term generally applied to a song of considerable spirit

and execution; but sometimes it is also applied to the

performance of auch a song.

Brawl, (>'/,) t'. i. [Kr. braiUtr^ from Alem. bralttn,

to cry; W. bragal, to vociferate.] To quarrel indecently
and nniaily.
" How now ? 3tr John ! what, are yoa brawling here T" Shak*.

To wrangle; to s [iial'lil'' ; to rail.

"Loquacious, brawling, ever In th wrong." DrydeH.

To roar, or n\ke a loud noise, as water.
"
ITpna MIP brook thiit bfawlt along the wood." Skaki.

n. A nony quarrel ; a squabble; scurrility; uproar.
" But-wilb thy bramlt thou hast diaturb'd our sport." Ska

An ancient kind of contro-dnnce, somewhat resemhling
ilie modern cotillon. (Sometimes written bran*!' 1

Brnwl'er, n. On who brawls; a noisy fellow; i

wrangler.
" AD advocate may incur censure for being a bratvlor to court.

Ayliffc.

, n. The art of quarrelling; wrangling.
Itrawl injf, " QiiairellniK ; u..i>y ; (|iiarreloDie.

"
It Is better to dwell iu a c<irnr of th huUM tp, than with a

brim-ting wooiaa ID a wjda house." J'nn . xxl V.

Brawl'lnyiy, adv. In a wrangling <T (jnairelMme
iiiaiiticr.

lirawu. (bran,) n. [A. S. 6<2r, a boar, pi. b&rtn % pi"
iiouuced bawr'ti, wli

MI--II of a boar; also tin- prepared .4 ml .>ali,-.| H, sh uf the
wild boar or domestic bog. generally ni.nl>- (/..m ti<>

h'-ad, rh.-.-ks, loiigii.-, fiirw, A.-. ;
,1 "t p"ik.

'I'ii-- i itit-rt ul CUunhridge and Cunterlany, in Ku^l.uid.
are celebrated for thitt delicacy.

" The best age for the boar li from two to five vcarn, at which
time It i* best to ... fell him for brawn." JforCirner.

The fleshy, muscular part of tho body ; bulk, ; muscular

strength ur power.
" Ituttnott their looks on the black monarch bend,
His rising muscle* and bis brawn commend." Dryden.

Itniw II'IT. n. A IIIMI killed lor the tuhhr.
'

Tli.-n if you would send up the br,itrrr bead,
Hwet rosemary and havi arouuil ii ipreail." King.

Brawn'iuctM*, n. Strength; muscular power ; hordi-

MM.
" Thli brawninett an<1 ImcniiMUly of mind It the best armor

against the couimou evil* and accident* of life." Loctt.

Brawii'y, a. Muscular; fleshy; atroug; bulky; as, a
in 'in-iii/ giant.

' The brawny tool, who did hts vigour bout,
ID that presuming confidence wat lost." Jtryden.

Ilrnx ton, in '. \'tr>i>ni, a central covinty. having an
area of tviu sq. in., and watered by the lk. Little Kana-

wha, and Hully rivers, and Birch Greek. Surfacr.
Mountainous and heavily wooded. /&n/. For the

moat part fertile. Cap. Braxton Court-House. I'bp.

6,480.
Braxton <'onrf -Iloiifno, in Virginia, a post-village,

cap. of Kraxtou co., on the Elk Kivt-r, 112 m. 8. of

\\ heeling.

Brax'y, n. A disease in sheep, caused apparently by
constipation. It is called braxa and 6rc/.i.

a. lufectod with the braxy.
Bray, r. a. [A. S. fcracan, to break.] To break into

email piece-a; to triturate; to pound, beat, or grind

"
I'll burst htm ; I will bray
His bones as la a mortar.

"
Chapman.

v. t. [Pr. braire, from Lat. rugire, to roar; Gr. bracho,
brucho ; Icel. 6ro&, crash, noUes.] To roar; to make
a harsh, dissonant sound, as an aas.

"Laugh, and they
Return It loader than an ass can bray." Dryden.

To make a harsh, grating noise or sound.
" Arm* on armour brcty'd

Horrible discord." MUtvn.

n. The harsh sound or roar of an aas; any grating or

offensive sound.
" Bobt'ron* nntun'd drums,
And harsh resounding trumpets dreadful bray." Skatt.

Bray, n. [0. Bug. bray..] Same as BRAE, q. v.

Bray, a maritime town, and fashionable sea-bathing
resort of Ireland, co. Wicklow, 12 m. S.S.E. of Dublin
It is a beautifully situated and well-built place. ManJ.
Woollens and linens. /'"/>. abont 4,000.

Bray 'or, n. One who brays like an ass.

" Sound forth, my brayert ! and the welkin rend.'* Pope.

(Printing.) An instrument used to temper ink in a

printing-office.

Bray'era, n. (Bnt.) A gen. of plants, ord. Rotaetce.

The only species, B. anihflmintica. is a tree with pinnated
Ieave8.and dioecious flowers, found in Abyssinia.

Bray Head, a promontory on the E. coast of Ireland,
2 m. S.W. of Bray, having an. elevation of 807 feet above
the sea.

Bray'ing, n. The noise given forth by an ass.

Noise; clamor; discordance.

Bray'ing, p. a. Pounding or grinding small. Making
the noise of an ass ; roaring.

Brayle, n. See BRAIL.

Braze, tJ. a. [Fr. braser.] To give the color of brass to;

to solder with brass or an alloy of brass and zinc
; as, to

brate a kettle.

To cover or decorate with brass.

To harden to impudence.
" If damned custom hath not bmz'd It so,

That It Is proof and bulwark against sense." Shots.

Brazen, (6rdVn,) a. Made of brass; pertaining to

brass ; as, a brazen lamp.
" A bough his krasm helmet did sustain :

His heavier arms lay scattered on the plain.' Dryden.

Impudent; having a front like brass ; as, a braxen asser-

tion.

Brac'en, v. i. To be impudent; to bully.
' When I reprimanded him for his tricks, he would talk saucily.

He. and ortuenttout as if he had done nothing amiss. Arb*t**ot,

Braz'en A, n. (Myth.) The age which succeeded the

Silver Age,When man had degenerated from their primi-
tive simplicity. Wfhxter.

Brax'en-browed,(6ra;'n-&ro(f.) a. Without shame;

BraE'en-dlsh, n. (Mining.) The standard by which

other dishes are gauged.
BraB'pii-ra<*<Ml, a. One who acts with effrontery; a

shameless person.
" Well said, 6ro*n-/ace ; hold tt ont." 5*s.

Braz'en-race, . Impudent; bold to excess; shame-

less; as, a brasfn-facfd liii*>y,
" What a ftrattn-fAftd rarlet art thou, to deny thou knowost

m??
"

5*itt.

Brnz'enl>', adv. In a bold, shamoletu manner.

Brax'+nne**, n. Having th app<ranre of brau.
BxceMive impudence; aw.ui..". >>-.Mnes.

llrar 'ii-Ht a. >/'/...; A . nr,..n-ly carved TMM|
.n, -uid --t in t!,. l.-mpl". It ap-

pears \n lia\. t.. 'n ,,n .ul ir..-m. nt np-.n td- firigiiml
U\.-r "' )irH", which Mon*-*. ( .,TI*IMI- tea ti tli- Ulf-rna-
r

I.-, nut! t.. li.iv.' \.- . . *-rvf <nly a p*rt of
the u-'--, (t----i.

lira* 'ii-stT|H nf. ,\,,}.f AII Inmgft In bras*
1-n p u . ! iv

'

,t o de*
hiiiM-iiw to I

.,, n, lh.- mi'i.t

>I DM- rump in tin- vii-w of all. thai h<w-v<T w..uld
Tinc pt-niti-nri-, i.iith, or obedience by louking at It,

Illicit livf. (.VHMI. xxi. ft-9.)

Itrax'ipr, . A woikman who njifrmti* with brmw.
A pm :<! li..idin- live coals.

ISraxIl', (KMPiKit nr.jn moimrrhy of 8. America, and on
of the largest statcw in tin- wi i.: I ,n\\

in us i-xteut of territory, to ih< UMUM
Kuwia, HtrHrhcH along two-tlunK of thm < ..ndn.-nt,
vslulr- its mipertlcinl mrea occupies nearly half its who].-
<-\t.-nt. It ii.-s h.-t.-t'ii 4";i"'N. Htid ";;_' : v t . ut

,

and 36 and 70 W. Lou. Length, from N

2,600 and 2,700m.; kn-adth, fr-.m K. t- W., i

'^000 and :!,;.;,'> in. /.' in | M .ini't.-d . and K hy th. At-

lantic Ocean; N. by tin- lumi'-. Kn-n* h, I>nt< h, .uid Itnt

i-h liuinmt, and the repuhlir of Yenczueln; iind \\ )>y

the republics of Ken livia, and Paraguay.
A liiin 1 ' pn>in.rti"H ul thi- mpJi.' < ot,,,i,ts of elevated

jilateaiix and mountain*, and the nxt> nt of cultivated
land bears but a very small pro|H>rtlnn to that of the
whole country. The subjoined table gives the area and
population uf each of the 20 provinces of the empire,
according to a rough enumeration for the year 186**.

AxnrflUM.
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neighborhood of Rio it is called Serra dot Organs (Organ
Mountains). It is worthy of remark that lit-- plants

growing in the Cumpos tire altogether distinct from
those on the other side i he Serra do Mar; and the /.i-olo-

gist may discover quite a new race of animals, as well

as birds, in this region. 2, The central chain, called in

Home parts frrru tin Munle<iin>ira t a.i}i\ in others, X>rrtt <!'>

JStpinhaco, is inure extensive than the former, and cum-

fig. 409. ROAD FROM PETHOPOLI3 TO BARBACBNA.

prises
the highest points in B., viz., the Itacolumi, near

Villa Ilica; tbeStrrado O.irasxa, nearCaltas Alias
;
and

the Iltimb^ near Villa do Principe. This range tra-

verses the province of Minas Gcraes, running in its N.

course, through Bahia and Pernambtico, and in its S

course, through Sao Paulo and Rio Grande. It is not

only remarkable as comprising the highest points in

the empire, but is highly interesting in a geographical,
botanical, and zoological point of view. In different

parts it bears the various local designations of <$Tra do

Lopo, Serra Satktdo, terra do Sao Geraldo, &rra dns E$-

meraldas, and many others. 3. Tlie S?i~ra dos Vertenfes

("Water-separating Mountain"), so called because it

divides the E. tributaries of the rivers Amazon and La
Plata from the river Sao Francisco. This chain is some-
times called the Brazilian Pyrenees. Its loftiest points
are those of Serra do Canastra and Matto Gorda, where,
on one side the Rio Sao Francisco, and on the other the
most important tributaries of the Rio Grande, take
their rise, and the Pyrineos, in the prov. of Goyaz,
where the tributaries of the Parafla are found. Exclu-
sive of its hilly and mountainous districts, and of its

table-lands, the plains of B. are of vast extent; the prov.
of Para, including a portion ol the contiguous prov. of
Matto-Grosso, comprises, in fart, the whole of the lower
and more level portion of the immense plain of the
Amazon. During the inundations, large tracts of this

plain are submerged. It is mostly covered by vast

primeval forests. There are also some very extensive

plains in Naranhao and other parts of the empire. That
which includes the Lagoa dos Platos extends for above
220 in. along the coast Rivers, tfc. Tlui harbors of B
are among the finest in the world; and some of these
are connected with the interior by large rivers, navi-

gable for a great way inland. The principal of these
stream* is the Amazon, generally considered the largest
river in the world. Of the other rivers, the chief are
the Tocantins, or Para, an immense stream formed by
the junction of the Araguay {the principal branch), and
Tocantins (properly so called). The Rio Sao Francisco,
which rises in the S. part of the prov. of Minas Geraes,
traverses the centre of the empire, and receives many
tributaries. The Rio Grande do Sill (" Great River of
the South"), the Parafla. the Parahyba, Itaplcnru, Doce.
and many others Many of them, more especially the
MaraRon, periodically overflow their banks, and inun-
date a large surface of country. The lake, or rather la~

goon, Lagoa dos Patos, in the prov. of Rio Grande do
Sul, is the most extensive in B., spreading over a dis-
tance in length of above 145 in., and having a partial
breadth of 40 m It is navigable for vessels ol consid-
erable burden. Soil. The noil of this great country is

of various descriptions. It is of great fertility in some
parts, but by no means throughout, and the oft repeated
story of the superabundant wealth of the soil in every
part of the empire is decidedly erroneous The same
causes, in fact, /as drought, malaria, epidemics, red ants,
Ac..) which hindered tin- (condition in B of a riviliza-
tion analogous to that wliii-b was established in Mexico.
Central America, and Peru, ages before the discovery of
this continent by Europeans, are still in action to-'day,
and in undiminished force. Notwithstanding, it would
be impossible to overrate the extraordinary fertility of

those vast tracts of laixi of which Para is the capital in

the N., and Hio dr Janeiro in the S. All the operations
ot nature proceed hern on the grandest scale. S\\,MIIIS

of insect life dispute with the laborer the pos.-r"i<>n
i.i

1

hi-- tield. Pi-oughts arc- frequent and long-continu-

ing. Floods in winter commit mischievous depivil.i-

tii'ii*. Latterly, epidemics have swept off large iiiini-

lieiH of tlie Inhabitants. All these things naturally

conspire to check the effort a ol the cultivator, and

the doubt is suggested to the mind of an observer

wli.-ther any real pn'^ieris is iictually hein^ ma<le.

((7ii.) In the, northern parts, and in the neighbor-
hood of the Anmy.oiiM, ^n>at heat prevail* ; in tlie higher
pai u, :md tow.trd> the south, theclimaie i-- inure temper-
ale, an-l even coM. tin- tliei in-inn-t. i falling as low as

40. The climate in tin- vkimty of .Sau 1'nulo is usually
areomited tlie mo>t agreeable, and the temperature j

er-

init.s tliu growth of European Irutts. The W, wind in

the interior is unwlinU-Miine, as it ju^aes over vast inar-hv

tracts of forest. Tlie sra-euast. frum Para to Olimla.

appears to pusses, it similar climate t<> tin ana. N
\\ i i h>! amlini; the position ol /;. between the equator and
the tropics, Ihe air, owin.a; to tin.; height ot" the greater

portion of the, country, is in p-ner.il temperate, rather

than liot. Pernambuco, and a lew of the other provinces
suffer occasionally from drought, to \\ 1m h. Imwevcr. the

o>n*t binds are seldom subject- 51. Von Lanyedoi It. lor-

nierly Russian consul-general at Rio, summed up the sa-

lient peculiarities of this climate, thus; "'Winter in

this country resembles summer in the N. of Europe;
summer appears one continuous spring; while fpriim;
and autumn are unconsciously lost in winter nud sum-
mer." (A/in.) The most celebrated of the mineral pro-
ductions of 1L are diamonds. Those found in the prov.
of Minas Geraes are generally the largest, and the most
celebrated mines are thuM of Serra do Frio. Eschwe^e es-

timates the annual yield of these gems at an average of

15,000 carats, and im assessed value of (17,977,885. tidd

is found in several localities, but the most celebrated
mine is that of Congo Soco, which was disposed of, in

1825, to a body of Englishmen, known us \\iuAi-igio-Bra-
zilian Mining O>., (Limited.) The actual produce of the
entire gold and silver mines of .B. (including wa.ihin^s)
is not believed to exceed more than $l,tiOO,000 annually.
Iron ore is abundantly found, as, also, rock-salt, salt-

petre, alum, platina, copper, and some varieties of pre-
cious stone, more particularly, topazes. Veget. Among
the vegetable products of B must be classed sugar, cof-

fee, cocoa, rice, tobacco, maize, wheat, mandioc, ginger,

yams, earsaparilla, and many varieties of tropical fruits.

Of these, the most important, in a commercial sense, are

sugar, coffee, and cotton, which are now, in point of fact.

the staple produce of the empire, and the culture ot

which is being increased with almost unexampled rapid-

ity. Sugar is principally raised in the prov. of Batik,
tlie soil of which is admirably suited to its growth; but
it is also extensively produced in some of the other prov-
inces. The culture of cotton is of more recent growth,
and its extension owing in great part to the American
civil war. Coffee is principally grown in the neighbor-
hood of Rio the capital, and tobacco in the islunds in

the bay of that city ; it is, however, inferior in quality to

that of the U. States. Rice is largely cultivated, and is

exported; but the principal dependence of the popula-
tion is on the mandioc, manioc, or cassava (Jatropha
Mmihot), regarded by the Indians as a bequest from
their prophet 811116. It is found on every table in B.,
and supplies a great number of excellent dishes. Not-

withstanding her fertility and extent, B. is indebted to

foreign countries, and especially to the U. States, for

large supplies of wheat-flour. This has been said to be
a consequence of the unsuitableness of the soil for the
culture of wheat; but this does not really appear to be
the case, that species of grain being found to flourish ex

tre.mely well in the S. provinces, and on the table-lands
of the interior. The importation of flour is rather aeon-

sequence of the indolence of the natives. The prov. of
Para is peculiarly fitted for the production of rice, and

might supply it in any quantity. The culture of the tea-

plant has been tried in B ,
and the soil and climate have

been found favorable to its growth: but its culture has
not made, and could not rationally be expected to make
much progress, inasmuch as it can only be successfully
carried on where labor is abundant and cheap; whereas,
it is here both scarce and dear. The forests of B., which
are of vast extent, and teeming luxuriance, furnish al-

most every variety of useful and ornamental wood ; their

products being adapted alike to ship-building, carpenter's
and cabinet-work, dyeing, Ac. The cocoa-tree is plenti-
ful in the sandy soils along the coast. It is thicker and
taller than in the E. Indies; cocoa is in general use

among all ranks, and forms one of the chief articles of
the internal trade, and also supplies a considerable quan-
tity for export. The carastato, or castor-tree, is indige-
nous, and much cultivated for the sake of the oil ex-

tracted from its seed, in general use for lamps, and other

purposes. The jacarandu, or rose-wood, is peculiarly
valuable for cabinet-work, and is extensively exported.
One of the most important woods, the Grsalpinia Bra-
ziletio^or Brazil-wood (called JbiriptfanaQ by the natives),
is found in the greatest abundance, and of the best qual-
ity, in the prov. of Pernambuco; but being a govern-
ment monopoly, it has been cut down in so improvident
a. manner, that it is now seldom seen within several

leagues of the wast There are also cedars, logwood.
and mahogany. The forests of B.* particularly those jn

the prov. of Para, along tlie Amazon, yi-ld vast quanti-
ties of caoutchouc or india-rubber, which is nearly all

exported Zof'l. The forests are full of rapacious animals,
as the tiger-cat, the hyena, th" zaratu. the jaguar (or S.

American tiger), the sloth, and the porcupine ; wild hogs,

am! the tapir ar<> common; the latter is an animal re-

sembling a hojc. "t of larger size, and its llebh differs
bn! little from <>x-becf. The useful animals, as the horse,
ox, and sheep, are nil descended from the stocks brought
from Europe by the early settlers. Their incn

penally that of cattle and horses, has been astonishingly
great. Va>t herds of wild cattle nmm about tin; open
par is of the country, particularly in \\it-ilanos, or plains
of theS. provinces. II ides, tallow, charqiti fjerked beef),
horns, and bones, form an important feature in the ex-
ports of this empire. The horses are of medium size,
but strong, active, and swift. The n, or American
ostrich, is found in the Brazilian plains, and the forests
Mviirm with countless varieties of birds and monkeys,
lu the mart-hy districts the boa-constrictor attains to an
enormous size, and they are also infested with the coral-
srvike. and other venomous reptiles. Inhab. Speaking
generally, the natives of B. are of a blight yellow cop-
per color, short, robust and well-made: hair, black, lank,
coai-M-, ami deficient on the chin; face round; cheek-
bone* not remarkably prominent; skin soft and shining;
nose short, and nostrils narrow; mouth middle-sized;
lip* thin : eyes small, oblique, and elevated towards the
exterior angle. They are in an extremely low state of
civilization, are polygamous, grave and serious in dcport-
inent. u\er>e ( labor, and (like all other Indians) fond
to excess of spirituous liquor*. The principal tribes are
the Tupinambw, Corvado.s, Puris, and Botocudos. The
Brazileirns, or native Brazilians, born of Portuguese
parents in Brazil, inherit all the idleness and inactivity
ot iheir European progenitors, and are prone to indulge
in a kind of easy locomotion called tho fiede, (Fig. 410,)
a species of
h a m mock,
more particu-
larly in use in
the province of
Maraiihao and
Para. The pop-
ulation of this

country is

made up of an
agglomeration
of many races.

While B re-

mained a col-

ony of Portu-

gal, but few
women accom-

panied the cm-
]l'HIltl* tO 8.

America. The
earliest Euro-

pean settlers

i utcrmar ricd
amlmixedwith
Indian women;
afterwards an Fig. 410. A REDE OR HAMMOCK. (Para.)
extensive in-

termixture of race occurred with the Africans who were

bought for slavery. The mixed population increases

continually and rapidly. In S.Brazil the negroes are

numerous. In the N. provinces the Indian element pre-

ponderates. The greater part of the population prob-
ably consists of mixed breeds, each of which has a dis-

tinguishing name, thus: Mulatto denotes the offspring
of a white with a negro, and Afamelitco that of a white
with an Indian ; Oafuzn, tho mixture of the Indian nnd

negro; Curiboca, the cross between the Cafuzo and the

Indian; and JCibaro^ that between the Cafuzo and the

tiegro. The 1,700,000 of negro slaves belong to about

40,000 proprietors. A law for the suppression of the

trade in slaves was sanctioned by the Emperor in ISn-t.

The negroes brought to B. belong generally to Angola,
Angtiiz, Congo, Benguelu, and Mozambique. Since the

attempts to repress the trade, Coromantines, or nejrroes

from the Gold Coast, who are thought to possess a greater

degree of intelligence, are not so frequently met with.

The Zacharias ministry were in favor of declaring nil

the births after a certain future date to be free, so as to

get rid of slavery when the generation then existing
should be extinct; but the Conservative party, which
has been in power since July, 1868, seems absolutely

opposed to freeing slaves. The Brazilians divide the

Indian races into Indios mansos, civilized or convert-

ed tribes speaking the Portuguese language, and

Tiipinos or Gentios, uncivilized hordes. The latest,

and in all probability most trustworthy estimates, give
their numbers at 500,000. ft-inciptil Towns. Rio Ja-

neiro cap., Bahia, Pernambuco, San Paulo, Maranham,
Para, Villa-bella, and Cachaeira. Const, and Goi-t.

The constitution of B. bears date llth Dec., 1823. It

establishes four powers in the State the legislative,

the executive, the judicial, and the" moderating" power,
or the royal prerogative. The legislative power is vested,

for the affairs of tho empire, in a general legislative as-

sembly, ami for provincial affairs in the provincial as-

semblies. The general legislative assembly consists of

two Houses, the Senate and the Congress, The mem-
bers of both Houses arc elected by the people, but under
different forms. Senators are chosen lor lifeat electoral

meetings, each of which has to nominate three candi

dates, leaving the choice between them to the sovereign
or his ministers The mem hers of the House of Congress
sue cbo>en by indirect election, for the term of 4 years.
For this purpose the country is divided into electoral

districts, \\h-n- cvrry *3Ht voters appoint one elector,

and a number of the latter, varying according to popu-
lation, nominate the deputy. The executive power
is vested in the sovereign, assisted by his ministers and
a council of state. The ministers are responsible for
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treason corruption, ahune of power, and all urn OOtfr-

tli" r<.ii*tlluti<.ti, T Hi- lib.-rty, MCOrlty, n-l

property of the citizens. Tin- i-xt-ruiM.- lum M

i*t in iho convocation of the ordinary meeting! of the

marine* as being 14,909. the whole employed inactive lira r<>**. Haul lnKo. (m-<f-V0a,) In T'rni. * pout-
Hrvicc. Hi I

- ;. elii i tint ill" lu-t tMnan' MI- i .n co
,
on UietJuU u( Mrncu,

:

'

K...I llt

/#. 411. ENTRANCE OF PERNAMDUCO.

IpgMativi' a-"-mii1 y ; tho nomination of bishops, presi-

oVliM, .iti.l LV'V.M-n -M of provili^-s . ill" <!"!. ifittion of

peace or war; and tho ^-'tifnil xt-niti-m find Miperin-
t.'iidence of all measure* vot-d l.y the legislature. Tho

tilting" power, IlkewlM vwtod in tho sovereign,

gives him tin 1 authority t > ^-i.-, ! ministers and senators;

legislative assemblies; to

dissolve tho Chamber of Deputies; and to grant amiv*-
tle.3 and pardons. ff<'H<)i<tn. The c-t ibli^h'-d religion
of B. iit he Roman Catholic, hut till other* arc tnl<T,it<-'l :

attempts at proselyti.^in to the Protestant faith are,

however, attended with danger. Oim.an>l Manf. Man-
nfacturos in B. are restricted to the coarsest kind of

cotton cloths, leather, and gold and silver work. H--r

Imports comprise textile fabrics, dry Roods, hardware,
earthenware, Ac., from England ; bn-.id-stuffa, coarse

cottons, beef, pork, Ac., from the U. States; wined.

brandy, silks, oil, Ac., from Franco and Portugal ; and
linens and lace from Hamburg. Tho aggregate value of
th"-. 1 'mimoditios for the year 1H67 reached an amount
of$77,OS7.72t; of which the U. State-* exported to the
am Hint of $3,903.087. Of the ariid-s <>t> \p>rt the princi-

pal are coffee, sugar, cotton, forming during tho same
period a gross total of $88,8*2,936; of ibis amount
the U. States was credited with $17.:'>r>'V;i, principally
in coffee. The exports from Rio dy Janeiro aloiif. for

18^7, amounted to 117,688,010, whlln those from Para,
Bihia, Santos, and BJo Grands doSul, showed an approxi-
mate total of $86,000,000. In lSOfV-7, there t-Mit'-r.-!

Brazilian ports 3,439 vessels, manned hy 51,450 men, and
aggregating 1,'245,'J14 gro^ tonnage; as against clear-

ance* of 2,4'29 vessels, 1.4!HV-V4 tons, and 49,655 men.
Railways. Six lines of railro.nl i-"i-in"it B., nearly tho
whole of which have been a>nstni ('<! -hire 1853 ;in 1867,
tin- receipt* ol'tlif-*" lint's wt'p'-o't 'Io\vn:it:t783,956,witha
contra expenditure of $10 1,9 43, [caving a clear balance of

$379,013 over working coat. Currency. The coinage
consists of gold pieces (of 20 and 30 milreas), the value
of the milrea being about 6$ c

,
but the only circulating

medium is an unconvertible and depreciated paper cur-

rency of a milma anil upwards. Finance. Th-j revenue
Of B. during the fiv- Averaged $-12,250,000,
andth- expenditures. $4-S,0;X).000, exclusive of loans and
of tin- large dfobnraemeBta caused by tho war against Par-

aguay. In the financial eittmatas <>!' tin- year 18tifi-9,the
ri-vciiiic was set down at $-!:. i'..v;.".s i. ;ind the expendi-
tures at $38,871,810, leaving u deficit of $1,217,730. The
foreign debt (entirely dun to Kn^l.iti'li was, on 3lt Dec.,
1866, $77,291,000. With the internal and the flouting

tin) deficit or total debt of llrazil amounted, May,
lS03,to>$2S&,976,690. I'll total amount of paper currency
in circulation throughout the empire \v;n ^tiniat-'d. iii

June, lr,7, ut rather more than $00,000,000. A >-m >/ ami
yaw.Thearmy is formed partly by enlistmentand partly
bv conscription. In extreme cases, impr.-s-<in.'nt is resort-
ed to. In tho estimates for 1*67-8, the strength of the

army in th'1 n>M wa-* -.tatt-.t to b. : Tnfantrv '2<t,016; Cav-
alry, 10.0W; Artillrrv. 2,680] Si. iff. 'J.-U. Total. :i.V7.''-

Benides tho above troops, there were in garrison and in
thoartnvof r-siTv,-. a quota of 2:_V4rt men, rank and file.

Tli" Hr.r/ilian army, formerly very small, was reorganize!)
in M iv, 1 >'!.">, \vh-Mi It. acting in concert with the Argen-
tine K"p. :ui'l Uruguay, di-clan-d war against Paraguay.
Tin- llr.iziliau navy, in May, isr.7. n.ini-t.-d of l.'i s liln--

and 4'i steamers. The former comprised one frigate. six

corvettes, and flvo brig* ; mid tiie UUter elvrvn Irooctadi
all employed in tli>- war ai;:iiii^t I'.ira^uay two

frigates, three corveri"-* and aviMH ,.l'^|,it<-li-bo.it-p,

fourteen gunboats, and tho rest, transports. In 18 7-ft,

the navy estimates recorded tho number of sailors and

D tli- 'Jtitli of Jan.. 1 .'<), by th<

II, Oil'' .'t till-

. mpaalOM "i < '...u:ii ;., In the same year, l''-'h'>

Alv.ir.-/ Cai>ral wii appointed admiral of a large fleet

Kfiit out by KiiMiiii"l, King of Portugal, t" I

HI tin* K, ; Mii'l

he took possession of the country lor t

crown, giving it the npp"il iti- in "i !'< / r > <i<- s nta Onu.
In l;"ios, Amerigo (or Atin-ik-ii*) Vespucci alt*'iii|>t<-<l a

M-nlciiii'tit MI l hi B con at rv, which, how<-vfi , pi

HI.-. In 1515, another navigator, Jnan UUz '

.ii -'..,. i.'.l l)i>' i) i
i 'i

1

nt Kio de Janeiro, and BSjdaotlM

'\pl.Tatioim. Oihor <-\iH*ditionri followed, and ih.- itn

7,iliati 1 l <'ly l.y tli-

lint. h. ami Kn^-li-h. lie- lin< li li'-M tlu-ir ground
unlil, l

|KWHf *! by tli'< I'urt ugu> HwMafcrwud
ih.- r.-iintiy !"!<. n^'-'l to IV.i t n/al. In l80Huii'-w iTa

.n Ji. 'Ihe princ'--!''- nl "! I'ml'i^al, .lolin \ I .

hcinn "l.li-cil t vaiat" bin c. .niitry by th iicci-s of

tin- Fivii' h nruiH, wa* declared, in ivj;

In IS--'-, Hi'- nn!f]'fii<tfn<:e of tin- Itia/ili.ui i-nq

reuo^nized ly I'ortugal, anl. in l^'-l, tb-- niperor abdi-

f ;ih d in lavor of his son I'<n IN-'iio 11. Mtu- j.i'-ini

mptra UK! r''[iiTti to I'nrinLMl. Iii ^i:; Ih-- I'lin-

d" .l"Ui\ill'', l/'iii-* I'hilipi"' -- Km, iii.iiri"l a

lion iv.lro M. In IN.>\ the flrst railroad in B. (from
Hio to Beli-m) wiis opened. ID Aug., 1864, in COIIB-

qnctii-f nl n-|M>,itfd outrage*, B. *ent au ultimatum Io

I L iu'ii:i v, v. In. h, b.-ing rejectfl, )>il to a Lrirf war, (ee
'

ill".

Bracx*, (hrat'm.) an t-Und In the Adrl
t'. Au-triit, <; in lUliutt

1 in . 1'itiK, ati'l Iroin Arm. 170 M.
in. />*,'. M' . rorn, fig*, al-

ni"ii'i-, oil, itl'i' ii. .He! w ,oO.

ltr< lit ll, r.. . ..,. r . hrrrh'Tt, U>
I'l-Mk ' an open ing; A > /-.

a traciurr; (ioth. t>nktin, (o bi.-,ik.: The act of break-

lug, or state of being brok< n.

" Tblt Itnipml
Dublni IN- MftnrBt of ibl. IMIMW, abotod
Tbc ud'loii brtacA an '.>'*, i*

A nipt nre; a break; a gap; an opening; as, a breach
in a wall.

" One* mere onto tb frrvacft. d*r rrtendi, one* mnr.
Or eloM UM> wail up wiih oar KnglUb dd, Bhnk*.

I)i-ni|.ii"n : Infraction; Infringement; violation; trans-

gression; uon-fulnlmt*nt; as, a brtw.h of titiot.

Itt.ften.ua
Mort honofd lo th fcrwidk, than Uw O!MMDOT."

I 'K

,

and, on the 12th Oct. of the same year, the
MI i/nn< of the Brazilian postal tauntf JferyiMf d
li-il to a wjir with Paraguay ; and in May of the follow-

ing year, (1865,) an alliance was concluded between Ji.,

Uruguay, and the Argentine Confederation, agatnvt

Paraguay. For the events of this war, we refer to AK
ot:.\Ti.\E CONPKDBRATIOK, and URUGUAY. After the cloee

of the civil war in the U. State*, a number of Southern

planters emigrated to B. with the intention of there

founding a colony, and growing cotton. The Brazilian

govt. gave them every facility and encouragement, and

granted them lands on the Amazon, but the project

eventually proved abortive. In 1869, an attempted ag-
ricultural" s.'ttl.'iiirnt by Englishmen also met with simi-

lar results. \Ve conclude by ((noting the pertinent re-

marks incidental to foreign emigration to Ji. of the Hon.
iMountstuart K. Grant Duff, in his YWrticaJ Survey,

(Edin., 1868.) He says: "One Kometimea hears Bru'/.il

talked of as a field for emigration, and undoubtedly some
colunista who hare gone thither have prospered greatly.
The fate of others, however, has been very different

Free laborers are despUed in the slave-holding provinces.
and in the northern districts the constitution of men of

temperate climates cannot, as a general rule, endure
hard labor. I think we may say, then, that, unless they
have very good information indeed, emigrants should

not think of settling in any part of Brazil except the

southern provinces of St. Catherine and Rio Grande do

Sul ; and it mu*t ho remembered that, in lit /i 1, there are

not those facilities for obtaining land, which are found
in many purls of S. America; kind being held for the

mast part in great masses, and this, I believe, without

any law of entail. If Brazil has many natural advan
Li.:"-, t*he has many disadvantages, both natural andac
quired. Foremont in the first of this class we must

place the insalubrity of large portions of her territory

and the extreme thinness of her population. Foremost
in ill.- second class we mu-t place the ignorance and cor

niption of her priesthood, and the general want of

education." By act of the legislature, Sept. 21, 1871,

negro slavery on the royal and ecclesiastical estates was
abolish-''!.

Brazil', in /nrtitnitt, a twp. and village of Clay co.,10 m
K. of Terre Haute, /ty. of twp. '2,772; of Till. 2,186.

llra/.il'mn, n. A native uf Brazil.

a. Relating to Brazil.

Hra/.il -nut. n. See R; RTHOU.RTIA.

Ilruzli'-tea, n. See MATE
Brnzir-wotxl, n. A wood used for the

preparation
of

a red dye, imported from S. America and the West In-

dies, where it is produced by several species of the genus
C.SSALPINIA, g. v.

Hriir. liiK- n- (Mttal.) The act of joining together two

pieces of metal by means of brass solder melted between
them. The best description of solder is made of 9 parts
of brass to one of tin ; hard solder in made of '2 parts of

common brass, % of a part of zfnc, and J/
of a part of

tin. The solder tor the precious metals is made of 66

parts of silver to 33 parts of common brass.

Braxito, (bra-zeSto.) in Missouri, a post-office of Cole co.

Braxitos, (bra-tic
1
tos,) a district of Mexico, in the State

..i riiiiin.ihua, S. of El Paso.

Brazo'ria, in Texat, a 8.E. county, impinging on the
i HI! f of Mexico. Area, 1.330 q. m. It is drained by the

Brazos and San Bernard rivers. Surface, flat. &*,
tolerably fertile, more particularly so in the river bot-

toms. Cap. Brazoria. Pop. 7,627.
A post-village, cap. of above co., on the W. side of Bra-

sos River, 30 m. from its embouchure, and 60 W. by S.

nf Gal veston. Pop. 2,637.

Brazos, (brah'xns,) in Texas, one of the largest rivers in

the State, rites in Bexar co.,and stretching E. into Cook
co., finally empties into the Mexican Gulf, 40 m. S.W. of

Galveston, after a flow of between 900 and 1000 miles.

It in navigable for steamboats for 300 m. up.
An K. central county, with an area of 685 sq. m.,
bounded S,W. by the Brazos River, and B. by the Nava-
soto. Surface* rolling, Sril, pretty fertile. Cap. Boone-
ville. Pp. 9/J05.

TMnVrence; quarrel; injury; disruption of friendly rela-

tions; as, a brtach between a man and hia mtt>rr-in-tav>.
" It would hate be*n long bvfera UM jMlooilM Md frrMrAn b-

twecn tb* annira would bav* b**n oompOMd." Lord Clarendon.

(Mil.) A RP or openhiK maile In any part of the
walls of the besieged place by the cannon or mines of
the besiegers.

i breach or opening; as, to breach a citadel.

Breach fill, u. Full of breaches.

Breach ,y. ". Apt to brmk tcn<p; applied to unruly
rat tl- in tin S "t Knglund, and iu some parts of the U.
States. .

Bread. ifrrrcJ.) n. [A. 8. brtod. probably from brtdan, to

noiiriih; O. Ger. fci Rallied to Or. fnbroortd, to eat.] An
inipoiiaiit article of food, flgnratively railed thestnflTof

life, as it is found, of all animal and vegetable nub-

stances, to be most necessary to man's physical stamina
and health. It is made by baking, in sn oven or pan, a
mass of dough, composed of the flour of different grains
mixed with water. B. has been used as food by man-
kind from tho very earliest times. The necessities of
man's nature have l*-rn the origin of many of our useful

arts; and the discovery that grain when moistened and
afterwards heated could be made into a paUtahle, dura-

ble, and nutritious food, must have been connlderrd a
very important one. This is probatdy the earliest form
in which Ji. wns made. The next step would be the

pounding of the grain between stones, and the forma-
tion of flour; tho l-t step would be the baking of loaves
or fermented bread. It is mentioned in the Scriptures
that Abraham made unleavened B.; and also that, in
the time of Mow*, leavened B. was used, (Kxod. xil. 15.)
The Hebrews had several ways of baking B. : they often
bilked It under tbo abbes upon the earth, upon round

C<>)>P<T or iron plates, or in pans or stoves made on pur-
pose. In common with other Eastern people, they bad
a kind of oven, (tannoor,) which Is like a large pitcher,

open at top, in which they made a fire. When it waa
well heated, they mingled flour in water, and this

paste they applied to the outside of the pitcher. Such
bread is baked lu nn instant, and is taken off in thin, fine

pieces, like our wafers. B. was also baked In cavities

sunk in the ground, or the floor of the tent, and well

lined with compost or cement. As they generally made
their ft. thin, and in the form of flat cakea, or wafers,

they did not cut it with a knife, but broke it, which
gave rise to that expression so usual In Scripture, of
"
breaking bread," to signify eating, sitting down to

table, taking a repast The Sfxno-brtad, or B. of pm-

Fig. 412. THE TABLE OP THE SHOW-BREAD.

ence, wan B. offered every Sabbath-day to God on the

golden table which stood in the holy place, twelve

cakes of unleavened bread, offered with salt and frnnk-

incense, (X.ev.11. 13; xxlv. 6-9.) The show-bread conld

be lawfully eaten by uone but the priests. Many sub-

stances have from the earliest times been employed to

make this needful article, such as wheat, barley, oat*.

rye, rice, and potatoes; but though wheat-flour yields
the largest amount of nutritious principle. It is only of

late years that it has become the almottt exclusive arti-

cle for the purpose; barley, both anciently and in later

ages, being the most prneral flour employed. Wheateu
B. was seldom used but by persons of distinction, or

prepared for feasts and ceremonials; barley bread bring
the common food of the upper classes md oat and ryo
bread among the peasantry and poor. The baking of

unleavened B is a very simple matter to understand,
the ordinary sailor's biscuit is an example ; but the bak-

ing of leavened or fermented B. is a complicated al-

though common process. Wheaten dough, cleared from
the bran or husks of the grain, consists of witter, gluten.
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starch, sugar, and dextrin. If dough Is left by itself in

a temperature between 80 ami 120, fermentation slowly
takes place. The starch is first converted into sugar, am
then into alcohol and carbonic acid ; if baked at this pe
riod, a light H. with an agreeable relish is procnrcil ; it

hnwever, the fermentation goes on too long, acetic acid i

formed, and a heavy it with a sour taste is the result. In
order to procure a more perfect fermentation, a leaven \\

employed. Tins leaven ia either a piece of dough in i

fermenting state, or yeast, a substance produced in bee:

while in the act of fermentation. Yeast is most gener
ally used, as it in quicker and more certain in its action

than the leaven of dough. In order to bake a loaf of B.
a small quantity of yeast is well kneade-d into a mass of

dough, and allowed to remain in a moderately warm
place. Fermentation begins to take place; and, as the

raihunic acid and alcohol are dinengaged, they strug
glo up through the elastic mass, and the loaf begins t<

'*
rise." It is then put into the oven, where the increased

heat causes the further expansion of the enclosed gai
nni] vapor. The process of fermentation is soon checkec

by the high temperature, and a light porous K. is atlasl

produced. Well-baked B. is known by its tightness, anc
the regularity of the size and distribution of the small
cells formed by the carbonic acid gas and alcohol. Home-
made B is mostly sweeter, lighter, and more retentive

of moisture than baker's B. The following process is

largely employed in the trade : Mashed potatoes, water,
and patent yeast are mixed together to form *ferment.
After the quantity of flour required has been put into a

trough and mixed with water, not too cold, the ferment
is added and well stirred with the hands. It is then
strained through a sieve, more flour added, and the
whole welt mixed; after a little flour is sprinkled over
the top, the dough is allowed to stand for five or six

hours. During this time, the sponge, as the dough is

called, rises twice. The first rising is allowed to break
and fall down; but upon the second rising, just before

breaking, a quantity of water is poured into the sponge,
together with salt, and sometimes alum. The whole is

then well mixed together again, and, after standing for

some time, is divided into the necessary sixes and con-

veyed to the oven. The amount of potatoes added to
the flour in this process is very small, the proportion
being 8 Ibs. of potatoes to every 280 Ibs. of flour; but
some cheap-bread bakers use a much larger quantity.
It is technically called fruit in the trade. It is a com-
paratively harmless adulteration

;
but the alum, or stuff,

is a more objectionable addition. By using alum, a
much whiter quality of bread is produced; how this

bleaching operation is effected is not thoroughly un-
derstood. Alum also causes the loaves to break from
each other with a much smoother surface than when
/>'. is baked without it. Common salt isalso used for the
same purpose; and on the continent small quantities of
sulphate of copper have been used by the bakers. It
not only produces a white B. from inferior kinds of
flour, but adds greatly to the retentive capabilities of B.
for water. Besides being much adulterated with mashed
potatoes, rice flour is often found in B. Rice flour ab^
sorbs and retains a larger quantity of water. Carbonate
of magnesia is also used; it improves i h color of the
/>'.. ana also enables it to absorb more water. In these
latter cases the consumer is cheated out of a quantity of
nutritious flour, and presented with water in its place.
Another class of adulterations is that of certain earthy
substances, which are white and tasteless, and only add
to the weight of the bread; such as chalk, bone-dust,
plaster of Paris, white clay, Ac. These are all easily
detected by chemical testa. When wheat flour is adul-
terated with rice flour, barley flour, or any other infe-
rior flour, the adulterations can be discovered readily
with the microscope The presenceof mineral substance's
can also be ascertained in the same manner. Tbe differ-

ent varieties of B. are made froi the various qualities
of wheat flour. Brown B. is made from wheat meal, in
which the husks have been ground up- with the rest of
the grain. It is generally considered to be much more
nutritious and wholesome than ordinary white bread.
Aerated Bread. Under this name, and since some years,
loaves are made, in which an aqueous solution of car-
bonic acid, prepared under great pressure, is mixed with
the flour in a proper apparatus, so as to produce a ve-
sicular dough when the pressure ia removed. The pro-
cess is rapid, and prevents such deteriorations of the
flour as are said to be attendant on fermentations in the
usual way. The theory of panifaation (fi.-baking) is

easy of comprehension. The flour owes its valuable
quality to the gluten, which it contains in greater
abundance than any otherof the cerea/itt( kinds of corn).
The other immediate principles which play apart in

panijlcation are particularly the starch and the sugar;
and they all operate as follows : The diffusion of the
flour through the water hydrates the starch and dis-
solves the sugar, the albumen, and some other soluble
matters. The kneading of the dough, by completing
these reactions through a more intimate union, favors
also the fermentation of the sugar, by bringing its par-
ticles into close contact with those of the leaven or
yeast; and the drawing out and malaxating the dough
softens and stratifies it, introducing at the same time
oxygen to aid the fermentation. The dough, when dis-
tributed and formed into loaves, is kept some time in a
gentle warmth, in thy folds of the cloth, pans, Ac., a cir-
cumstance propitious to the development of their vol-
ume by fermentation. The dimensions of all the lumps
of dough now gradually enlarge, from the disengage-
ment of carbonic acid hi (he decomposition of the sugar :

which gas is imprisoned by the glutinous paste. Were
these phenomena to continue too long, the dough would
become too vesicular; they must, therefore, be stopped

at the proper point of sponpiness, by placing the lonf

lumps in the ovi'ii. Though thin causes a sudden ex-

pansion of the enclosed gaseous globules, it puts an enc

to the tt-riiH'iitatimi, and to their growth, as also evapo-
rates a portion of their water. The richness or nutri-

tive powers of sound flour, and also of #., are propor-
tional to the quantity of gluten they contain. It is of

great importance to determine this point, for both of

these objects are of enormous valuo mid consumption ;

and It inity be accomplished most easily and exactly by
digesting in a water-bath, at a temperature of 167 F.,

1,000 grains of It. (or flour) with 1,000 grains of bruised

barley-malt, in 6,000 grain* or in a little more than half
a pint of water. When this mixture ceases to take a
blue color from iodine (that is, when all the starch is

cmivrrted into soluble dextrin), the gluten left un-

changed may be collected on a filter cloth, washed,
dried at a heat of 21^ and weighed. The color, tex-

ture, and taste of the gluten ought also to be examined,
in forming a judgment of good flour, or B. See GLU-
TEN

; STARCH ; CORN ; FLOUR ; WHEAT.
Br<>iui"-cliipper, n. One who chips bread; a baker's

servant; an nnder-butler.
" Not to dispraise me, and call me pantler, and bread- chipper,

and I know not what?" Skate.

Bread'-corn, n. Corn of which bread is made.
There was not one drop of beer in the town ; the bread, and
d-corn sufficed not for nix days." Uayward.

Rrpad'en, . Consisting of bread; made of bread.

BreaUTruit-tree, n. (Hot.) See AUTOCARPACE^E.

rend'less, a. Destitute of bread ; us, a breadlest

family.
Itroad -nut. n. (Sot.) See KROSIMI-M.
rciul -ili(l<lillK, n. (Cookery.) A pudding made of
bread.

ISroad'-room, n. (Naut.) A compartment in a ship
wherein the store of bread and biscuit is kept.

Brcart'-root, n. (But.) See PSORALEA.

Breact'stufTs, n. pi. Those kinds of grain, Ac. which
are convertible into flour, meal, Ac., for the use of man.
Breadth, n. [A. 8. breed and bred. See BROAD.] The
broad dimension of anything; the measure across any
plane surface, from side to side ; width ; extent.

(Pafottitff.) A term applied to pictures when the
colors and shadows are broad and massive, such as the

lights and shadows of the drapery ; and when the eye is

not checked and distracted by numerous little cavities,
but glides easily over the whole. B. of coloring in a

prominent feature in the painting of all great masters.
The term Breadth of Effect is also sometimes used.

SreacltlVless, a. Without breadth.

Break, (brdk,) (imp. BROKE ;pp. BROKKN or BROKE ;p;w.
BUKAKINU,) v. i. [A. S. brcecan, brecan ; Ger. brechm ;

Swed. and Goth, bnecka ; Frisian, brtka; Lat. frango;
from the root frag, Gr. rag, reg, with the digamnm/Vugr,
freff, whence regnami ; probably formed from the

sound.] To part; to separate; to divide In two; as, to
break bread.
" Give sorrow words, the grief that does not apeak,
Whispers the o'erfrauglit heart, and bids it break." Shaks.

To burst; to open spontaneously; as, to break a blood-
vessel.

" The breaking waves dashed high
On a stern and rock-bound coast." Mrs. Hemant.

To burst forth with violence; as, the storm broke.
"
Every man, . . . broke
Into a general prophecy." Shnks.

To open ; to come to view ; to dawn ; as, day is breaking.
" The day breaks not, it is my heart,
Because that you and I must part." Donne.

To decline in health and vigor; to become impaired In

constitution; as, in broken spirits.
" Yet td IIH, inethinka. I hear them speak :

See how the dean begins to break." Swift.

To become bankrupt; to fail in business; as, the firm
has broke.

" He that puts all upon adventures, doth oftentimes break, and
come to poverty." Bacon.

To alter the step or gait; as, to break into a gallop.
To fall out; to be no longer friends; to sever a tie or
connection.

"
Sighing, he says, we must certainly break,
And my cruel unkindnesa compels him to speak." Prior.

To break away. To free one's self from control; to

come or go away against attempted restraint. To break

from. To go away with some haste or vehemence.
" How didst thou scorn life's meaner charms,
Thou who couldat break from Laura's arras." Rote.

To break forth. To come out suddenly; to issue un-

expectedly; as, the sun, Ac. (Sometimes followed by
in or into.)

" Break forth into singing, 0, mountaini."/*. xllx. 13.

To break out. To discover itself by sudden effects ;
to

burst forth, as from restraint; an, to break out into pus-
tules.

" I saw their words break out in flre and smoke." Dryden.

To break down. To fail in any enterprise; to come
down by breaking; as, my horse broke down.

" He had broken down almost at the outset." Thackeray.

To break in or in upon. To enter unexpectedly, or
without proper preparation.

" The doctor . . . break* in upon conversation, and drives down
H before him." Additon.

Tn break loose. To shake off restraint; to escape from
durance or captivity; to forcibly free one's self.

"Who would not, finding way, break loose from hell?
"

Milton.

Tn break off. To desist, or suddenly refrain from ; to

violently separate from; as, our intimacy is broken nff.

"
I must from this enchanting queen break off." Shaki,

To break up. To become separated into fragments ;
to

dissolve; to disperse; as, to break up a school.
" These and the like conceits, . . . will scatter and break up

like mist." Bacon.

To break with. To part friendship with another; to
fall out; to sever a connection.

"
It cannot he,

The Volscians dare not break with us." Shakt.

Also, to come to an explanation, or hold conference with.
"
Stay with me awhile ;

I am to break with thee of some affairs
That touch me near." Shakt.

HrOfik, f. a. To part or sever by violence; to disrupt;
to forcibly divide ; to burst ; to rend ; aa, to break a vaaa

" The sticks he then broke one by one :

80 strong you '11 be, in friendship tied ;

So quickly broke, if you divide." Swift.

Figuratively, to disclose; to announce; to communi-
cate; as, to break the news.

"
I who much dealr'd to know

Of whenoe she was, vet fearful how to brenk
My mind, advcntur'd humbly thus to apeak." Drydrn.

To violate; to infringe; as a contract, promise, Ac.
' Did not our worthies of the house,
Before they broke the peace, break rows ?

"
Bitdibra*.

To interrupt; to intercept; to frustrate ; to dissolve the

continuity of; as, to break the thread of a story.
" Sometimes In broken words he slgh'd his care,
Look'd pale, and trembled, when he view'd the fair." Gay.

To remove or part; to destroy the completeness of; to

reduce; to crush; to shatter; an, to break a thing into

fragments.
" Your hopes without are vanlsh'd Into smoke ;

Your captain's taken, and your armies broke." Dryden.
To weaken, subdue, or impair the bodily health and
mental faculties.
" This rest might yet have balra'd thy broken senses." Shakt.

To tame: to make docile; to train to obedience; as, to
break a horse.

" No sports but what belong to war they know,
To bre.ik the stubborn colt, to bend the bow." Dryden.

-To make bankrupt; to destroy one's financial credit; ai,
the bank is broke.

" For this few know themselves ; for merchants brokt
View tlicir estate with discontent and pain." Davie*.

To discard: to dismiss; to cashier; to destroy the of-
ficial reputation of; as, to break by court-martial.

" I see a great officer broken." Swift.

To sink, depress, or appall the spirits.
" Thou abalt sec Pheenlx, how I'll break her pride." Philipl.

To break the. back. To strain or dislocate the verte-

bra; to disable..
" I 'd rather crack my sinews, break my back,
Than you should such dishonour undergo." Shakt.

To break down. To overwhelm; to make to succumb.
To break in. To gain forcible entrance into ; as. to break
in a house. Also, to render tractable"; to train to disci-

pline and obedience; as, those horses are well broken
in. To break of. To reform ; to rid of; us, to break a
person of bad language.

" The French were not quite broken of It, until for aome tlma
after they became Christians." Grew.

To break open. To open ; to gain admittance by break-

ing ; as, to break o/wn a desk.
"
Open the door, or I will break it open." Shakt.

Tobreakoff. To interrupt; to put a stop to; to sever

by breaking; as, t" break off a flower; to break off
friendly intercourse.
" To check the starts and sallies of the soul.
And break o/all its commerce with the tongue." Addison.

To break wer. To disregard ; to transgress ; as, to

break over a custom. To break out. To remove or force
out by breaking ; as, to break out a window-frame. To
break up. To separate or disband

; to dissolve j to put
an end to; as, to break up a party.

"Solyman.returning to Constantinople, broke up his army. "Knottct.

To break bulk. To remove a portion of a load, cargo,
Ac.; to open out a mass of anything; as, the ship has
commenced to break bulk. To breakfast. To take food
after a period of abstinence; generally applied to the

morning meal. See BREAKFAST.
To break the heart. To crush or destroy with grief.

" Will 't break my heart f "Sltaka.

To break ground. To begin to excavate the earth ; to

plough new land; to open a trench, Ac.
" Men generally . . . break no more ground than will serve to

supply their own turn." Carew.

Figuratively, to commence any undertaking; to em-
bark in a new scheme,. (Nmtt.) To disentangle the
anchor from the bottom. To brfak a jest. To utter an
unlooked-for jest. To breik jail. To make an escape
from jail by ingenious and forcible means. To break a
house. To enter a house by fraudulent and violent means,
with a felonious intent. To break wind To expel wind
from the stomach. To break cover. To burst out from
concealment, as game, foxes. Ac., when hunted. Tr
break the ice. Metaphorically, to overcome an early ol>-

staclo; to broach a proposition; to initiate into the
knowledge of anything: as. go up to him nnd break the

ice. To break joints. (Building.) Todisallowtwo joints
to occur over each other. To break a road, rfc. To open
a way through a difficulty by forcible means. To break

upon the wheel. To punish a criminal by stretching him
upon a wheel in the form of a St. Andrew's cross, and
breaking his bones with bars. This mode of punish-
ment WHS, in former times, much practised in Europe.
To break sh^er. (A'aut.) To get clear of an obstacle; to
be forced by the action of winds, currents, Ac., out of a
certain position. Many modifications of this term exist.
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Break, n. A state of being open; an opening; a fissure;

a hrc.ich; an intcr^tic,- ;
mi op. n plu< ; u>, tl

of a forest.

A pause; an interruption ; it hi.ttua.

i I'rinting.) A lino drawn in printing and writing, to

deuoto suspension of thw sense of ihe t--xt.

" All nxMterii traiih U
get forth with oum'roui break* ami db." Swift.

The dawn ;
the first matutinal opening .-1 thu sky.

" And tho*e jci, the lirt-ik ot <Iy,
Ltfht* ihi do mlle*<l the mum." Stinki.

An interruption; change of form or direction; as, a

break in a^ship'a dock.

(Arch.) Tin- projection from the face nf a building i-*

called a B. t
whether it arlst' in j>lan or in rl.-vation. H

id ono of the inoMt legitimate WHYS "f necimng variety

of line; but the exagK'Taied cnWt H of the j{. intn-

duvtHl into thn Cinque-cent* nnd l,"in*-Qualm ,. i-tyh-r. ot

architecture prove that ronsi'l'-raid.- di-cn-timi mu-t u-

ext;rci*ed in their u*e. They hould he raiivd 1-v >nn-

necessity of thu plan, or of tin- itiwpo-iitioii o| the struc-

ture; a B., introduced merely aa a break, is a decided

nmtake in a composition.
A largo fun r-wheeled carriage.

Breuk'abern, i Brackabeeii, in v <' J'ori-, a

post-village of Schoh.irii- <-,.., i;> m. \\ of Albany.
Break'nble, a. Su-.c"piiMe of h.-int; ta

Break'affe, " A breaking, An allowance for ar-

ticles broken during transportation or use; as, the

breakage amounted to fifty il<>ll

Itroak tlou ll, n. An accident; a downfall ; as, the

breakdown of a railroad train. A kind of boisterous,

shuffling dance, resembling a jig, usually performed by
ne^f'

Brcak'er, n. He who, or that which, hrMO,
" Cardinal, I 'U be no brr<ikrr of the law." Shot*.

(Mar.) (Generally used in the plural.) A peculiar kind

of billows, that may b easily di.-tinuuMu'd by the white

foam with which tln-y c..\er the surface of the sea, and
the terrible roaring noise which they produce. Break-

ers are generally found in shallow parts of the ocean,

where rocks lie hidden below the HIII face, over which
they break with great \iolence; and when once a ship
U driven among thorn, it is almost impossible to save

her, aa every billow that heaves her up serves to dash

her down again with additional force, when it breaks

over the rocks or Bands beneath. The name is aim ap-

plied to the wave itself, broken by the rocks, or by sand.

(\<iut.) A small water-cask, used on board ships for

ballast.

Breakfast, (brek'/ast,) n. The first meal In the day;
the matutinal repast.
A meal interrupting fasting; food generally.

" Had I been lelsed by a hungry lion,

I would hare been a break/ait to the bea*t.
" Shaki.

v. a. To furnish with breakfast ; aa, to breakfast a party
of guests.
v. i. To eat the first meal in the day ; to break one's

fast.
" Ai soon aa Phoebus' raya inspect aa,

First, sir, I read, and then I brtakfatt." Prior.

Break'faatlnjff, n. A breakfast party. Act of taking
the first meal in the day.

lirrak'liigr, n. The parting or dividing by force and
violence a solid substance, or piercing, penetrating, or

bursting through the same.

(Law.) In cases of burglary and house-breaking,

brfaldng is the removal of any part of the house, or of
the fastenings provided to aecure it, with violence and a
felonious intent.

B.-in. The act of inuring to discipline or labor.

B.-up. An ending of anything. The act of turning
up with the plough, aa of land.

B.-dovm, n. In sawing timber, the operation of divid-

ing the bulk Into boards or planks.

Break'liiK-joint, n. (Arch.) That disposition of

stones and bricks In their courses, by which vertical

joints are not allowed to fall over each other.

Break'm nil, n. Same as BRAKKMAN, 7. .

Break'iieck, n. A fall which breaks the neck.
A ateep place endangering the neck.

" To do 't or DO, is certain
To me a breakneck." S\akt.

a. Endangering the neck ; aa, a breakneck gallop.
Break/neck, in Pt.nntylania, a P. 0. of Butler co.

Break'nook Hill, in AVur York, an eminence of Put-
nam co., on the K. bank of the Hudson, at the N. ap-

proach to the Highland* ; it is 1,187 feet above sea-level,

and has, at Its termination, the .headland called St. An-
thony's Nose.

Break'up, n. Causing a cessation, breaking-up, or ter-

mination ; as, the break-up of an entertainment.

Break'water, u. (Marine Kngineeriny.) An artificial

bank of stones, or a timber structure, sunk to break the
violence of the sea before Us entrance into a roadstead
or harbor. The Roman emperors erected many struc-

tures of this description, which survive to the present
day to show the mode of construction adopted, such a-

the 11 of the harbor of Civita Vecchia, still in good re-

pair, and m my of the porU of Italy. More recently,
the system of thus forming an artificial barrier to the
sea has been adopted at Cherbourg and Cette in France;
at Plymouth, Portland, and Holy-head, in England ; at

Buffalo, and at the mouth of the Delaware, in the U.

States; in all of which position* /:. are formed of im-
mense magnitude. Tim mode of construction adopted
ID all such cases \A to cant down large stones, from either

ships or railway wagons, whenever it is po^ihle to con-

nect the works with the mainland ; and to allow them
to assume their angle of repose under the action of the

tides and currents. The top of the masonry structure

in*, as at

flu- 1 I'ourg. or with
j..!',

ir,- l.,i i \Mih .1 ifgnlar Mope, u
at Plymouth ; and a wall it i>-< t< d i, th*- tup ->f the tea

N|<.J.< . ,ilt- i ih.- wall ha- alt.uiH'if if- .-lability under the
action ..[ lh,. H. -n. ('h. -I-I..HH ^ /; i- III,- hn-t gigantic
wt.rk of the kind ex, '!([! n lim>-*.

and if

"I tin' ) i ''in h Htm- . !" m luimtud'-

ll.lV . 1, .'.!! ' I'll-t I'll. I- '( lij.' D : ll

tur tin' pi'.t'-.'hi.ii ol h,i; l,-.r, a nt Itiitlalu iitid C|cv,-

l.uid on l,ak- Ki i<% and t hi. ,.,-,.' on I,nk' Mi< 'hi^iin.

Bream, . (/"/>/.) Tin- /v,f,,^/ <-t,/</""r. a ti*h of th"
fain. J\*rciil(f, having an oval, nun h < oin]'i

-- d l>"ly,
and tin

is .ninioti in Mm n i it
;. .indn. "'"1 i au ex* IN- tit edihh-

ti^h.

Bream iiiff, n. (.\>tu(.'i The operation of cleansing the
I'olt.-m d :. \.'--.-l l.y tlit- ajijtlc .ill I 111 '-, wh'-n tin-

ship i' at:i MII n I, tin- i- 1114 aj ij.lt>
<l t >i>-t i M.UI loosens

th" j.it. li. . i M| Milphnr and tallow, with
whi.-h it is f.ni.-nini i' I-nd it fnm worma,
and \\hi.h it tli'-ti --Diff with the bar-

II-I'-ICH, grass, woods, &c. t that adhere to it.

Itreast. bn Lift. -er. brutt; Dan. bryit;
' Swed. brXxt ; Ic.-l I remt

] (Atiat.) Tlie whole of the
anterior part of the thomx. The fi-male breasts, ID

a more n-M r i<t< .1 i>t of two globular
pi-MJi-ctinn-i. ruin p. -.1 of < ,-iniiiMii integuments, adl

I>oae substance, and lacteal glattdtt mid vessels, and

adhering to the anterior and lateral regions of the
thorax. On the iniddl.- nf ra. h It. is a rroji- tin;- p<>i-

tion, termed thepa;ntfu or nipple, in which the excretory
ducts of the glands terminate, and around which is a
colored orb, or disc, called the arroia. On the surface
of the latter are from 4 to 10 sebaceous glands which
secrete an unctuous fluid to protect the skin of the nipple,
which is rendered very thin from the saliva of the sucking
Infant. The milk-tubes ( 1"> to 18 in number) enlarge into

Fiif. 41,;. DREA8T.

'Lactiferous ducts di*scted out and injected.)

tinutfs, and pxss each to a separate lobe or subdivision
of the II., where they divide into twigs and branches

(the lartiftrtnu ducts), which end in minute vesicle*.

The lobes are held together by fibrous tissues, and are
well packed in fat, which increases sometimes to an enor-
mous extent the apparent aize of the organ. The use.

of the H. in to secrete milk for the nourishment of newly
born Infants. The enlargement of the /I. fa one of the

signs of womanhood. Their fullest development com-
mences in the earlier stages of pregnancy, and they con-
tinue to increase in size until about the time of delivery,
when they are filled with the lacteal fluid, which passes
readily on auction into the mouth of the child.

(Mfd.) The breasts of females are subject to a variety
of disorders, one of the most common of which is

inflammation. It may be produced by various causes,
as, a blow, exposure to cold or wet, great mental excite-

iii.-nt, excessive accumulation of milk, or undue pres-
sure on the parts. It occurs most frequently within
the first three months after parturition, and is charac-
terized by great heat, pain, redness, and swelling of the
ll. The pain is intense, and of a throbbing nature, and
often extends to the axillary glanda. The B. become
tense, heavy, and painful to the touch ; and there (a

high inflammatory fever. The treatment consists in the

application of leeches and warm fomentations to the

part, nnd the administration of purgatives. If the in-

11 iintiiiition do not subside in a few days, suppuration
may be expected. In general, the abscess may be left

to nature ; but when it occasions much pain. It Is ad-

visable to get rid of It by a free incision. Chronic in-

flammation is sometimes seated in the B., in which cane

stimulant applications will be found useful. Where this

la attended with abscess, it should be opened, so as to

give free exit to the pus, and pressure applied to the

part. The It, is also subject to various kinds of tumors,
some of which may be got rid of by wimple pressure,

and
ait< -Tidance to the ^oneml health. Sometimes some of
the lactiferous ducts are blocked up, producing an en-

largement termed lacteal tumor. It is to be remedied

by puncturing the duct, and keeping it open for some
time. Occasionally great pain and uneasiness Is felt in

the B. from sympathy with other parts of the lyatem.
There ii no InTtttmnmtion, i.-lliiig, r *-\ternd alt?r-
ti"ii of Hi.- 111. iniii. -, and yt-t !! p.un in m, (uiir* ex-

cessive, unually int< rtnittt-nt. In thu cae Uie gvnrral
h'-.iltl, i-, , In- t!\ f , I.,- ;,,..,| ,,!('!. UiFiiH-li *re fr-

'

t.. trr n //''-* nil- r * lilidl.irtli, OOCft-
' l- utk'-n to

. and an application
nil. Ni|'pl*-*hifld*
'-..I-, ih-'iild also b*

ben ih>- nipph-s are too tender to bear the appll-

'" "
-I I hi BMS of co|-worklngs.

:ttt. To make full confeMlon ; to

completely unh<>nm "n.-^ w|f to ..n-.t ICT.

The seat of cotiMclousnesn ; tin- t'-'pt..-!.. of thought
and finding ; the neat of the affection* and passlonj ; the
heart

;
the con- .

(Jay bop* U Ibcfn by fancy fed,

r. a. To bear the breast again* t ; to meet in front; to foe*

breast to breast
" Tb* hardy H win

Brtatt* th* k*en air, and carol* u be go**,
11 (Mdtmitk.

To breatt up a htdgr. To cut thu f:n > of * hedga on
one side, so a* to lay bare the principal upright items
of the plants. Brawl'.

Breast -band* n. (A'aur.) A rope passed round the

body of a man who heaven the lead In Noondjng, nnd
fastened to the rigging to prevent his falling iuto th*
sea. - Totten.

Bren*t'-befini. (sometimes called Burn*-BEAM.) *.

(Hach.) The front crots-beam of H ). ui<>m.--irmw.

BreaMt'-boue, n. The bone of the breiuit; the BTK&-

JCCH, q. r.

Breawt'-deop, a. As high as the breast; as, frreasf-dsfp
In water.
" Bet him br*<utdp to earth, and famlih hist." Skalu.

Bre*Mt'd, a. Having a l>rat; nsed in composition
both literally and figuratively, with a compound ; as, ft

double-6rfaifed coat.

Hr-HHt Tiist, n. (A'aur.) A rope used to confine a ves-

sel sideways to a wharf, or to aome other ship.

Breattt'-helffht, n. (/W.) The interior slope of a

parupft.

Breat'-hlyli,a. High as the breast; up to the breast.
"
Lay Madam Partlet banklof In UM HD,
Urtatt-tugk In **ud. '/* d*.

Breast'-hookft,n.;>I. (Shipbuilding.) Strong curved
timbers placed parallel to the surface of the water with-
in, a ship's bows, for the purpose of strengthening aud
consolidating the upright timbers.

Breaiit'itifr. n. (Much.) The uct of cutting or trim*

ming the hides of a hedge.

(Mcc/t.) The curved channel or mill-course In which
the breast-wheel turns. It forms about a quarter of a
circle, and is carefully adapted to the wheel, to prevent
waste of water. IVnrcAsttr.

lircaMt'-kneeM, n.pl. (Ship-building.) Knees placed
in the fore part of a vessel, across the atem, to unite th

bows on each side.

BreaNt'-knot, (brext'not,) n. A knot of ribbons worn
on the breast ; a favor.

Breaftt'pfn, n. A pin used to fasten a scarf on th*

breast; a breast-ornament; a brooch.

Breast'plate, n. Armor for the breast. Bee CutASS.
" What itroofer fcr*o*fpiaf than a heart untainted." 5**fca.

(Mack.) The plate in which the end of the drill op-

posite the boring end is inserted.

A atrup placed across a horse's breast.

(Jewish Antiq.) A piece of embroidery, about lOinches

square (Ex. xxviii 16-30). of very rich work, which ths

high-priest wore on his breast. It was made of two

pieces of the same rich embroidered stuff of which the

ephod was made, having a front and a lining, and form-

ing a kind of purse or bag. In which, according to th*

rabbis, the (frim and Tftummim were enclosed. Th*
front of it was set with 1*2 precious stones, on each of

which was engraved the name of one of the tribes. They
were placed in 4 rows, and divided from each other by
the little golden squares, or partitions, In which thuy
were set. At each corner was a gold ring answering to

a ring upon the ephod, these 4 pairs of rings serving to

hold the B. in its place on the front of th* ephod, bj
means of 4 blue ribbons, one at each corner.

Br*at~plou|ch.<6r(i<>W()rt. (Agric.) A kind of

spade or shovel, with a cross piece at th* extremity of

the handle, which la applied to the breast, and by which
the operator skims off a thin slice of turf from a grass/

surface, as if he were ploughing.
BreaM'-rall, n. (AW.) The upper rail of a ship's

balcony, or of the breastwork on the quarter-deck.

Br'HM('-rops (A'aul.) The same as BBJUST-UAXD, <J.P.

BrenMt-Niimmer, n. See BEAM.

Brea*tt'-wheel, n. (Hydraulics.) The nam* given
to a water-wheel so placed as to be struck by th* stream

of water nearly on a level with the axle, th* lower quad-
rant of the circumference on the side opposed to th*

stream being placed in a race or channel concentric with

the wheel, through which the water Is conducted in its

descent from the higher to th* lower level, aud In fall-

ing on the float-boarda within the channel acts both by
Its momentum and weight.

Breaat'work, n (fbrtif.) A hastily constructed par-

apet, about breast-high, generally without a banquette.
See EPAULKMENT; PARAPET.

(A"<iu*.) A row of itanchions with rails stretching
across the quarter-deck and forecastle of a ship.

Breath, (breth). n. [A.S. broth, Trom athm, with a pre-

flx, vupor, breath; Oer. athem ; allied to Or. oeni, from
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a5, to breathy to blow.] The air drawn into and driven

out from the lung* by respiration,
" Thii bud of love, br Summer's ripening breath.

Hay prove a l>eautcous flow'r when next we uu-i-l." Sftuki.

The state or power ot" breathing naturally and In-rly;

opposed to the condition ut being spent or bmithless.
" A Miui'i'

1

eltild,

That lightly draw* its fcreutA." H'urdiicorth.

Life; power of respiration.
" Can storied urn, or animatei! bust,
Back lo ita mauaioa call the flevtiag breath ?

"
Cray.

Respite; pause; relaxation; time to breathe; as, to take

" There was silence deep as death;
And tup bol.lcsi lii'M Ins brtatk,
For a time." Campbell.

A single respiration ; an infant.
" Who pants for glory, finds but short repose ;

A breath revives him, or a breatk o'erthruwi." Pope.

A gentle breeze; a softly-moving air; as, a breath of

wind.
" Calm and unruffled as a summer's sen,

When uot a breath of wind flies o'er its surface." Addtson.

(Hygiene.) There are few things more olVenshv than

a foul or foetid breath, uot only as a MimM ofannoyance
to the person himself, but a positive nuisance to all who
have the misfortune to approach him. Impure breath,

except incases of illn<-ss, and when the patient is under
a course, of mercurv, proceeds from two causes a neg-
lected state of the stomach and bowels, or from decayed
teeth and an unclean mouth ; and as in either case the

remedy is easy, it must be owing to an innate disregard
for others' comfort, and neglect of his own, that any per-
son allows so noxious an offence to continue. When the

cause proceeds from the bowels, two or three colocynth,
or compound rhubarb pills, taken once every six hours,
and a black draught, or half an ounce of Epsom salts

afterwards, will almost always remove it; while, if the

mouth or teeth are the cause, a weak solution of the

chloride of lime, used twice a day as a wash for the

mouth, rubbing the gums and teeth after each time with
a dry cloth, will soon remove all cause of complaint ; or,

what is still better, the daily employmentof atooth-brush
and a dentifrice composed as follows: powdered char-

coal J^ ounce, cuttle-fish 2 drachma, myrrh 1 drachm,
used as a tooth-powder night and morning with warm
water, See DENTIFRICE.

Breatli'able, a. Capable of being breathed ; that may
be breathed ; as, breathable air.

Breath'ableness, << State or condition of being
breathable.

Breathe, (brethe), r. i. To draw into and eject air from
the lungs; to respire.

" And lirrutii>'<l the long, long night away,
In statue-like repose." Aldrich.

To take breath ; to rest.
" When France had breath'd after intestine broils." Roscommon.

"Breathe a while, -and then to it again." Siiakt.

To pass, as air; to exhale.
" There breathe* a living fragrance from the ihore." Byron.

v.a. To inspire and expire; to inhale and exhale air; to

live.

"Breathe* there the man with foul to dead,
Who never to himself hath said.

This U my own, my native laud 1

"
Scott.

To infuse, or inject by breathing, (generally followed by
into;) as, to breathe air into the lungs.

"I would be young, be handsome, be belor'd,
Could I but breathe myself into Adraatus." Dryden.

To eject, or exhale by breathing.
"His altar breathe*

Ambrosial odors, and ambrosial Bowers." Milton.

To utter softly or in private; as, to breathe, a profession
of love.

" I have tow'rd heaven breath'd a secret vow,
To live in prayer and contemplation." Sliakt.

To blow into; to infuse soimd into by breathing; as, to

breathe the /Eolian harp.
" The artful youth proceed to form the quire ;

They breathe the Bute or strike the vocal wire." Prior.

To exercise; to keep in breath.
" The greyhounds are swift as breathed stags." Shaks.

To rest; to pause in order to breathe; as, to breathe a

dog.
" A moment breathed bis panting steed." Sir W. Scott.

To give air or vent to.

" The ready cure to cool the raging pain,
Is underneath the foot to breathe a vein." Itryden.

Broath'er, n. One who breathes, or lives; one who
utters anything; one who animates or inspires.

" The breather of all life does now expire :

His milder father summons him away." fforri*.

Breatb-flgritrea, n. pi. (Physics.) If a clean surface
of glass or any other polished substance be written on
with a blunt-pointed instrument, and the surface be
afterwards breathed upon, the characters written will
become visible; or if the surface be first breathed upon,
and the characters then marked upon it, they can b
again made perceptible by breathing again upon the sur-
face. These form what are called ln-fit/i-figures, which
may be produced in several ways. In 1842 Moser in-
formed Humboldt that, "If any two bodies be brought
sufficiently near each other, and face to face, one of them
Impresses its imago on the other;" thus, if a coin be
placed for any length of time upon a piece if polished
metal, the metal will retain an impression of the coin.
and exposure to the vapor of water, iodine, or mercury,
will make it visible. A glass used to protect -m engniv-
ing will receive an impression of the engraving on its

inner surface, although it is not in absolute contact with

it. Engineers have remarked that those parts of ma-
rhiur> \\ Inch an- in contact with, or near each other, rap-

idly amifjiMly impress, their imageHUpou eueh other. The
l.tn'i.'ti- I'ai i.-oan w.iii/hmiiUer IJivguet bus stated that the

l-'tt'Ts and inscription on tin.- back of tin- iriin i Daw*
of his watches have been often found impn-^nd on tin-

inside of tin 1 "liter cases. Perfect impressions of objects
m:iv In' produced l>y means of electricity; and remarka-
bli-" varieties ot li^uri/s can be impressed upon glass
suna.vs ly means ol'asmall electrical machirif,a Lrydni
jar, and a discharging-rod. Photographers know that

tin- Mate of the breath has a very considerable' influence

on the plates they use: and th<- artists in crmmel-paint-

iiij; are taught that no one should be allowed to ap-

pmai h their work who has been taking mercurial medi-

ciiu-s, or eating garlic.

Breathing, w. Respiration; act of respiring, or in-

haling and exhaling air.

" We watched her breathing through the night,
Her ire-ithm-j soft and low." Kood.

Air, or wind, in soft agitation.
" There 's not a breathing of the common wind
That will forget thee." Wordtworth.

Breathing-place ;
vent.

' The warmth distends the cheeka, and makes
New breathings, whence new nourishment she takes." Dryden.

Gentle inspiration, or moral guidance; as, the breath-

ings of religion.

Aspiration; secret prayer.
" While to high heav'n his pious Breathings tnrn'd.

Weeping he bop'd, uud saonticiug mourned." Prior.

Exercising the breath; increasing the respiration.
" Here is a lady that wants breathing, too."

Utterance; communication by words breathed.
"

I am sorry to give breathing to my purpose." S/takt.

(Gram.) Aspiration; the sound expressed by the let-

ter h.

Rretith'ing'-hole, n. A vent-hole, as in a cask.

Breatti/ing-place, n. A pause; a vent, or orifice.

Breathing-pore, n. (Bot.) See STOMA.

Breatli'iu^-liiiie, n. Relaxation; pause; rest.

Breath'iuff-wliilc, n. A short time; time sufficient

to make a brief pause.
Breath'itt, in Kentucky, an E. county, with an area of
about oOO so,, in. Watered by the N. and Middle forks

of Kentucky Kiver, and by Troublesome Creek. Surface,
heavily wooded, and diversified. Soil, fertile. Iron ore
and stone-coal are abundant. Cap. Jackwon. Pop.
5,672.
A village of the above co., on Kentucky River.

Breathless, a. Being out of breath, Exhausted
with labor, excitement, or violent action; as, breathless

from running.
" The holy time Is quiet as a nun

Breathless with adoration." Wordsworth.

Dead; as, a breathless body.
"
Yielding to the sentence. Irtathltst thou
And pale shalt lie, as what thou buriest now." Prior.

Breath'lessness, n. State of being breathless, or ex-

hausted of breaili.

Breaux's Bridg-e, in Louisiana, a post-office of St.

Martin's parish.

Breccia, (bret'cha,) n. [Tt., a pebble.] (Geol.) A term

applied to a mass composed of angular fragments of

rocks of the same or different kinds cemented together
by an enveloping paste, or by infiltrated iron or carbon-
ate of lime. The name of B is derived from the well-

known Italian B. marble, which has the appearance of

being composed of fragments joined together by carbon-
ate of lime, infiltrated among such fragments after the

latter were produced by some disrupting force.

Brec'eiated, a. Composed of angular segments ce-

mented together.
Breche-de-Roland, (brash'-de-ro-lan,) adefile of the

Pyrenees, between France and Spain, about 11 m. S. of

St. Jean de Luz, with an elevation of about 9,500 feet

above the sea. It is a difficult passage of from 200 to

300 feet in width, between precipitous rocks rising to a

height of from 300 to 600 feet.

Brech'in, a town of Scotland, in Forfarshire, 8 m. from

Montrose, supposed to have been the capital of the kings
of the Picts. It was burned by the Danes in 101*2; taken

by Edward I. in 1303; and burned by the Marquis of

Montrose in 1645; pop. 6,769.

Breck'inridge, in Colorado Territory, a p.-vill., cap.
of Summit co., near the llocky Mountains, 70m. AS'.S.W.

of Denver, l^op. 51.

Breckinrid^e, in Kentucky, a N.W. county on the
confines of Indiana. Area, 450 eq. m. Bounded on the

N.W. by the Ohio River, and on the S. by Rough Creek.

Surface. Undulating. Soil. Fertile. Cup. Hartlinsburg.

Pop. 13,44(1.

Breekinridf?e. in Minnesota,,!*, village of Andy John-
son co., at the mouth of the Sioux Wood River, 125 m.
W. of Crow Wing.

Breckinridjge, in Missouri, a post-village of Cald-

well co.. 01 m. E. of St. Joseph.
lir' i li iiiri<ly', in Texas, a post-office of Dallas co.

Itrcrli in ri<Ii;''. in Wisconsin, a P. O. of Veriion co.

Breck'nock, in J^mmylvania, a township of Berks
co. ; pop. 813.

A township of Lancaster co. ; pop. 1,600.

Brecks'ville, in Ohio, a township of Cuyahoga co.
;

pop. 1,007.
Breck'ville. in Mississippi, a P. O. of Madison co.

Bree'on, or Breck'iioek, an inland co. of England,
in S. Wales, having N. the co-i.ot Cardigan and Radnor:
\V. Cardigan and Caennartlu-M ; S Glamorgan and Mon-
muuth; and K. the. 1:ttt<-r ami Hereford. Itisabt. 35 in.

in length, by ubt. i>0 in breadth. The surface is very

mountainous, the highest summits being tin; Beacons of
Bn-ckiit'ck. C'.iprllantc, and Cradle niuiintaiiis re.--pec-

tively L'.Ml-J, _.:;'.U. and 2,.
r
>45 fuet above the sea. It is

watered by the Wye, the L'sk. ami the T.taf. Climate,
rather wrv.-iv and humid, Aijricullui'f is in a backward
Ktiite. Then; ait- large iron wo--k:- at lleautort and Ch'd-
darli. /Yin. (owns. Brecon. JricUiowell, and Buiith.

1'op. in 1S71, 50,904.
BRECON, or BRECKNOCK, a town, cap. of the above co., on

the Usk, 144 m. \V. by N. ot London; pop. 5,497.
Bred, imp. andp/>. of BREED, q. r.

Breda, (brai'da,) a fortified town of Holland, prov. Bra-
bant, on the Mt-rk, 24 m. W.S.W. of Hois-le-Duc. It is

one of tli o strou^i'^t pl:ircjs in the kiMgctam; and its

Sosition
in the middle of a marsh that may be laid tin-

er water, contributes materially tn its Btrength, Ils
trade in unimportant. It was taken from the Spaniards
by Prince Maurice in 1590; retaken by the Spaniards in

1625; und finally ceded to Holland by the treaty of

Westphalia ill 1'iiS. ]';,. 16,110.
Brederode, IlKxi.nicn, COUNT, (brai

r
dat-ro<L} ;\ Dutch

patriot, n. l.jiil, jiiiu.'d with Counts Kgmont and Horn in

opposing the tyranny of Cardinal Gntnvella, the Span-
ish governor of the Netherlands. In 1;00 lie prrM^ntcd
to Margaret of 1'anna, who had snocrdrd Granvellu,
the famous "Request," which gave rise to the insurrec-
tion of the Gus.ux, or *'

Beggars." Under the grinding
iippn'ssinii of the Duke of Alva's administration in the
Low < 'uiinthrs. In- ivtired to Germany. D. lotirt.

Bredouille'ment, n. A French word, applied to a
precipitate and indistinct mode of utterance, in winch
a part of the words is pronounced, nnd several of the

syllables are viciously changed. This (icfi-ct is analo-

gous to stuttering, but differs from it in being dependent
on too great rapidity of speech; while stuttering is char-
acterized by continual he.-ii tatsons, and frequent repeti-
tion of the same syllables.

Bred'ow, GABRIEL GOTTFRIED, a German historian, B. in

Berlin, 1773. His Memorable. A'mCs <>f Universal llis-

tury, nnd lllnboratf. Narrative, have passed through
many editions. D. isU.

Brcdsorc. or Breeder. See BREKDIXO-SORE.

Bre"e, MATTII.EC.S I'JNAZIUS VAN, n excellent Flemish
painter, B. at Antwerp, 1773; D. 18?,9.

Breech, (brech,) n. [From BREAK, or UBKACR.] That
part whore the body separates or divides into two legs ;

the lower part of tlio body behind.
" As quick as lightning In the hrcfdi, . . .

Because a kick in ihnt plce more
Hurts tiouor, thuo deep wound* l>efore." Hudibras.

A garment for the breech. See BIIEECMES.
" Ah ! (hat thy father hud been so rcsolv'd !

That tliou might's t still have worn the rf"ic<iat,
And uc'er had stul'u the breech frum Luncaaier." Shalt,

(Gunnery.) The solid part of a picvu of artillery be-
hind the bore. See Gi N.

" So cannona, when ttioy mount vast ditches.
Are tumbled back upo'u their brecchet." Sir C. Sedley.

The hinder part of anything.
(Ship-build.) The angle of a knee-timber, the inside

of which is called tin; throat. Weale..

v. a. To put into breeches.
To fit anything with u breech

; as, to breech a field-piece.
To connect by a breeching.

Breeches, (brech'ez,) n. pi. [A. S. 6roc, pi. br&c; Dan.
brock ; It. brache ; Fr. braies ; Swed. and Goth, brackor;
Lat. bracca ; derived by Junius from breechen, to part,

separate, divide.] A garment worn by men, covering
the, hips and thighs, and reaching to the knees. (Panta-
loons, or trousers, are sometimes erroneously given this

name.) " But the old three-cornered hat,
Aii'l the breeches, and all that,
Are ao queer 1" Hulmee.

To wear the breeches. A popular colloquialism ex-

pressive of a wife who usurps her husband's authority.
" The wife of Xanlhus was domineering, as if her fortune, and

her extraction, had entitled her to wear the breeches," L'Ettrangt.

Breeeh'-band, n. Part of a horse's harness. See
HltKKCHlNG.

Breeching^ (brech'ing^ n. Chastisement on the
breech ; as, to give a boy a breeching.

(Saddlery.) Part of the harness of a carriage-horse,

by means of which he is enabled to push the carriage,
to which he is attached, backwards; or to support its

pressure in going down a hill.

(Naut.) A rope on board a ship by which a gun ia

firmly lashed or fastened to her side.

Breech'in^-Ioop, n. (Naut.) A loop of metal at
the breech-end oJ a ship's gun, through which tho rope
called a breeching is passed, and secured to the sides of
the vessel to prevent the guns recoiling too far, or roll-

ing across the ship in a sea-way.
Breeeh'-loadiug;, n. [Fr. brcche; Ger. bruch

t a
breach; A. S. hlad, to load.] (QwilHry.) The method of

making heavy pieces of ordnance and field-pieces, as
well as rifles and fowling-pieces, with a movable breech,
to admit of the charge being inserted at the breech end
of the gun instead tit" the muzzle. Breech-loading guns
arc infinitely superior to those constructed on the old

pi'im iple, as they can be loaded with much greater ra-

pidity, and can be cleaned with greater readiness and
safety ; the bore of the gun can also be more accurately
grooved in the case of rirled pieces, and the calibre ex-

actly preserved in the construction of smooth bores;
and the bullet or projectile can be better adapted to fit

the grooves of the piece or calibre of the bore. The ad-

dition of mechanism is required to secure the breech to

the main part ot the gun, nnd to insure sufficient strength
to resist the explosive force of the powder. This renders
u weapon constructed on this principle more expensive;
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Jmt the outlay Is oonntcrbalaiKftd by the etavinK effected

in meUl, expenditure ,t puvvder. :nd tin- hcfll.T Witb
wliirli the pi.-re* romjMMUiK 11 Ueld-hultery . ;tn h

J'rniii nil.- pl;ti to :iti"tlir-r, ji.-i rilled bneeb4oadini Kmn
,,i n. .t mure than half th) writfbt of piere- ol

nni-inu'lion ,-ui.l ot tlie -HIM.' r.ilit.n- Aiming ln-avy

c.nlnam-e onisti iiet,-d on thin prineiple imty I- n.niied

tic- .\i-Ktxlromi sun! \Wutn'"rth K^ 11 *. ;ui'l, JUIIOIIL: ritles

;md fowliiiK-piei-.-*, tin- />-'/"/< n-nt'-li gnu, or "ft /"/

fhftitue,'' a (Minjmnitively old invnitioii, the I'rusrian

nfrtltf-i?un, tho Krenrh (.'fmw/.ot. ;md ./<n "//'.>-ami I/niry's

riflrt, Ac. MV/. 414, takmi I'nuii Stmieh> >

and 8porting*rijlf t represent-* part of tho luecluinism of

k

I.e Fani'b.Miix :

" a iw u bnt-r \vhi< h UJM-IIS tho me-
chanism, but wliieh li,-.* Mat against the yun at other
times; /. i* a m.trh whieh, u b.'ii a h....k i* liberated
from it, allow* the barrels tu be so adjusted as to U-

|
loaded at their bn-rrh end; c in a central pivot

around whit-h the movement j made; ,/ j..* ;i

asrtisl* in the npi-nin- and closing. At U in ujiin which,
when struck by thu hammer, transfers tho blow to a
cap inserted in the cartridge,

Itr< < < h-louilinu;. (Mil.) Inserting the charge of
a gun at the bi -1, instead of the mn//.le.

Br<><>rli'-|>iii. i.r<M-<-li -srrru . n. A strong plug
(irmly screwed in the breech ol" a. "lire-arm.

IlrtH'rli'-HiKliI* n. (Mil,) An innti iiment used fur

pointing a lire-arm.

Br '<<!, (bred,) v. a. (imjt. and pp. BRED.) [A.S. bredan;
brcfdan.] To generate ; to urudiicu; to beget; to

ji;

" None fiercer ID Numlilia bred,
With Carthage wore hi triumph led." Roicommon.

To cherish ; to nourish; inlo-trr; to bring up.
"Bred up In grief, can pleasure bo our theme? Prior.

To educate ; to train; tu form by education; as, a vroll-

" To breed up tlio son to common sense,
la evermore the parent's least expense." Dryden.

Tooecaflfou; to cause; to produce; to engender; aa, to
breed suspicion.

" How use doth lrtf,l a habit la a man ' "Shakt.
To give birth to; to be the native place of; as, breeding-

"Hall, foreign wonder t

Whom certain these rough stiadei did never breed.

r. t'. To produce offspring ; to be. with young,
"
Luciua, it ieems, wai breeding."-Spectator.

To bo produced, generated, or formed, as young breed in

the matrix.
" How could youth last, and love still breed,
Had joys no date, nud age no need 7

"
Rnleigk.

To be produced; to have birth; us, salmon breed in yon
lake.

' Where they most breed and haunt, I have observed the air is
delicate." Shaki,

To propagate ; to raise a breed.
" In the choice of swine, choose such to breed ofu are of long

large bodtea." Mortimer.

n. A caste, or kind, or subdivision of a certain species;
an, horeea of the, Arab breed.

Race; progeny; offspring: applied to tilings generally;
as, u breed of calamities.

" For when did friendship take
A bretd of barren metal of his friend T

"
Shakt.

Bree'de, a river of 8. Africa, in Cape Colony. It rises
in tliti \Varm-Hkki-v<>ld Mountain, and falls into the BOH
at I'ort Beaufort. It it* u deep iind large river, but a bar
at its mouth nuieli impedes navigation.

HrtM'dVr, n. One that is prolific, and that produces or
brings up anything ; an, lie in a breeder of cattle.

" Time is the uurse and breeder of all good." SAoAf.
" He 'd recommend her aa a special breeder." Pope.

Brccd'iiiff, n. Nurture; education; bringing up;
training.

"
1 am a gentleman of blood and breeding." Shakt.

Mannon ;dep.>i i uieiit; knowledge ofceremonious observ-
ances; miriiil bearing; aa, he is a man of fine breeding." Y<m write with eaae to show your breeding

But easy writiug
'

curst hard reading."-JJAeridan.
It'-,,, linn in <iwl in. The system of close breeding,

which has been applied with much sue.vss in tho rearing
of rattle and race-horses, is sometimes thus designated.

(Agric.) The method of multiplying and improving
i" quality of domestic animals rapidly. Great attention
hU b,-en pniil to the subject of B. since the oomOMBOfr
ment ..t th,. pi.-s.'iit centurv, on,> tiotabh* result boiii"-
that within the last thirty yean the weigh! ..f mutton

prodpoed
has nearly been dotihh-.l in proportion to the

Dumber ul iheep. if;, proper aopply of food is furnished,
any breed i animate will perpetuate itself: the various
bread! of will uniniala are instances of this fact But
when assiduous attention is paid to the B. of domestic
liinmaU, varieties are produced which are more useful
and profitable than the wild breeds, on account of par-
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ticular propertiM which they poMeas. The first point! RreltVnfplil. ^B*TTti or.)
of ini|M udswltb Itr. in. ,,. ti ie i Maim, town-

citl, at th.- tii'.ntti ..I" !! I
- \\ ,,f Hiun-

burK,and7oH.K...rtheN.Sea. Beay K .,

n, ll. t n.,rr,
' W* . I'.un-l on ih- n^ltt bunk of tb

Uener. au.l I.-.

H.IHKI inhnbit..ni,. Tl,,. I.M^.-I pon ,,| |h .
AUtUidt. or old town. In-, , n th<- it^l.t, ..lei th. .N

or n-w town, on tb.- l..|t i,a r,

pal r.hti. Mare, tha ,,,, j,

of Bt. AiifgarniH, with a *pn- i'.'J., It in | M ,. M : u,,. , ( . w
II; und th.- Kx. I 1<1!1K'.- Jl. has M IIIIIP.I-UIII. a

' 'inim-rrt- me! /! no-
' heritable UutituUon*, l*4>th Mil*-, th. IIY.TKIC

lin.il will! baadKOM and i-omi-ni.-nt .jiiai,,. 'i |... innnu-
l'"'tnn^ ,l.!r, tin- j-nii-'ipal batef th**e for
tli.' preparation of sunff and cigars, which . mpl..> u
reaJ manj h.-it,'!-.. A Lu^ t, ,,,!,- is al(M> imrriui on in

the
building titi't titling out .i vi-^elN. 'I

t
,

H. at a na\iKabl- n\. t, in,.) ,,( nitb
nil the imp. a taut townaofGermany,rendenhn i;

cipal fiii|i4 irin in u| Hain'MT, llrinihw j< k. 11* M>.
,

...

er n. undies tntv.-rmd by Hie \\ , i

he hat* an KteflatTi and in.K-ahing tiiul... The prt-at
of import are IM|,.,, ..u.nnil .,th- r

('ilnmal proilmtH; whaleojl, mtt K-yam,
i nlt-r, wine, tea, n.e. irm,

ieh to propagate uiehil race. The-.,- rliniild ulwiiya
be the floevt aolJtt&li poeatble ;

.md me.ii unjii.^. m i,t-

iii i lie hl.uk '\i-.liti.i' On A fain .u<- ulten j.in.r.
tin- iii trod uc In ni ul mules of a superior ijii.ilii y. In li.,

the purpMHe.H tor whieh an animal i. reared inu.it always
be laken into account. Tin- H. of !e ipied at-

teiiiJM!) much longer than that ul o\'-n iui<l *m ep. OlH.1

class of horses inbred for npi <-d, anotln-i lor i oitvevtng
r.ipidly between dillejviit plaf.e*. uiinlher (MJ m<
or to assist human ntren^th. liv iitt>-nii'>n i . MI-- /,'

great excellence ha.-* been ain\.-d at in ouch ol Die-,-

. Strength and Kp>-e.l in Uieir extremes are
never present in the same tiiiimal; but a 'om-
ul' tin; two i.-* mo-.t iHet'ul. (Xce HORSE.) Tho |H

J

I.|.M tie*

desired in sheep und oxen are very different ti < .m
th<^e required inhoi-es. The lb-eer uiid hide* of the
former ore used on ruw mati-iialrj for nmunfiirtur*'. .IN.

their Her.li us i(,..d '!),. bfMdel of uxen und
tlti- perpetuation of good qualities in view

and sonit'li tiled the production <>f the lai j;
$ '-t ijuanlily

bi-t't' or mutton poM^ible. Si nee attention h..-. [-. n ],;,].

to Die />'. of these aniniitlrf, they have been st-nt to mar
ket at a much earlier age. Sheep and oxen which I

!"!!! thin improved aro both di.-rjn.-in-h . d by n

li'-.ids, small bulled, short legs, and fine skin. \\ ild am
mals have precisely oppuMt" .|ti.ditifs. In Ii. any d-.

iiif-tii- animal, a near relationship should always be
avoided. The principal points to be observed in B. an
us follows: Thu kind of animal from which the breet
is desired should have distinguishing pinU, whirl

ought always to be kept in view. The most perfect
forms should bo selected, and all defecU should be cor
idled with pat ienee and perseverance. Sudden croeeee
should always be avoidttd, and, if possible, two or niort

families of the same kind should be bred di-tinct, on!\

occasionally crossing them together. Tlie m< >re improve
a breed becomes by this means, the more difficult be-

comes the selection of the animals by which to continue

it, und very often, on account of this difficulty, a highlv
improved breed wilt degenerate. See HORSE, Ox
SHEEP, Ac.

Brood 'ilium, in Kentucky, a post-office of Adair co.

ltr<*'(K ville, in Michigan, a P. O. of Van Itnren co.

Breese, in Illinois, a post-village of Greene co., 50 m,
S.W. of Springfield.

Breese, in Michigan, a village of Aliegan co., on an arm
of the KaUmazoo River.

BreeMe'yille, in Illinois, a village of Jackson co., on
the Mississippi Kiver.

BrecN'port , in AVtu York, a post-office of Chemung co.

Breeze, n. [Sp.frrizo; r.brise; L)an. bruter. t" i u-li

See Kusu.] A wind that rushes on or rises suddenly ; a

shifting wind; a gentle gale; as, a strong breeze from
the North.

" Tba trreezf springs up ; the lately flapping sail

Extends its arch before the growing K*le-" Byron.

Metaphorically, a misunderstanding; an altercation ; a

quarrel.
(Brick-making.) The larger refuse arising from pass-

Ing cinders through a sieve; they are much empluyet]
by brlckmakera for the purpose of calcining their bricks,
and for mixture with tho clay when it in too tat for or-

dinary purposes.
tj. n. (Abut.) To blow gently.

Breeze'-fly, n. (&>&.)
~

Breozo'less, a. Without a breeze ; very calm.

Breeze'-ahaken, a. That is shaken or moved by a
breeze.

Breez'y, a. Fanned with gentle winds; subject to fre-

quent bruezes.

Bri'jreux', a mountainous district of the Tyrol, com-
prising the Vorarlberg territory ; area, 987 sq. m.; pop.

Its capital, Bregenz, is a small, but fine town
Lake Constance, near the mouth of the Aach, /'"/>. 4,416.

lire;; net, ABRAHAM Louis, (brai'gttoai,) a celebrated
French clock and watch mechanician, who, at an early
age, went to Paris, aud first perfected those continually
going watches which are self-winding. Afterwards, he
invented for watches, repeated movements and escape-
ments of all kinds, of a delicacy and precision before un-
known, lie was a member of the Institute, and greatly
enriched and extended the science of horology, B. In

Switzerland, his parents being French Protestant refu-

gees ; he D. at Paris, 1823.

Bre'tmr, or BKTHKR, one of the Scilly Islands.

llrchu t , a small island of France, in the English Chan
nel ; 3 m. long and 2 broad, lying about a mile from
the mainland. It has a light-house.

Bre'hon Laws. (Hist.) The ancient laws of the Irish
are so termed, from an Irish word signifying Jwiget. It

is supposed that some of the written collection* of these

laws, which still exist, are of great antiquity; as old,

perhaps, as tho earlier ages of the Christian era. Prior
to the Anglo-Norman invasion, Ireland was governed by
these laws.

Irein'ifCNville. In /Vnntyfoam'o, a P.O. of Lchlgh co.

1Jr<* i'*< h, (line. JHons Brisiacus,) an old town nf the

grand-duchy of Baden, on the Rhine, 12 m. W. of

Freiburg. Being regarded as the key to the W. of Ger-

many, ft was H prominent Bcene of action during the

Thirty Years' War. and changed masters frequently dur-

ing the next century. In lM)*i, the French banded it

over to the House of Buden. /^>/>. :!.^Ji.

BreiMffmi, (brls'gow.) an old division of Germany, in

the S.W. of Suabia; divided between Baden, Wurtem-
berg, and Switzerland in 1S06.

BreU'lnkite, n. (.Vin.) A variety of Angite occurring
in wool-like flexible fibres, of a chestnut-brown color,
in cavities of the older lavas of Vesuvius.

t

ami .l\.-woodi Of the article* of export, lin^im occupy by
fiir the more prominent place ;

anil next to UM-M- are itnuff
and cigars, liami and bacon, oak-bark, ran*. l.nn, chic-

< nke, refined sugar, quilla, ftonp, leail, and vitriol.

During Hi., fin. ul j-cnr IM'7. II .,1 /; iil,, ur
country win: imporu, $13,600,000; exi>ort, $1 1 ,200,000,
K"lcl. In 1867, a. pomewed Ml ialllog and iteani <ie+

sell, (tonnage, 2il,l!,) and 14 iteanieni, (toniiice,
32,0*2.) Tln-M numbcre ham been rinee IncrmwdTth*
Xrth German Lloydi alone poaaeMloK U iplendld iteam-
ers for the service of a direct and weekly navigation be-
tween /(. and New York. B. bai a considerable impor-
tance aa the chief port of German emigration. The city
IB governed by a Senate of 90 member*, acting under
the legislative authority of the General Assembly of
citizens, sitting under the name of the Burger-Convent,
or Convent of Burgesses. Hilt. B. Is said to hve beaa
founded in 788. She was long one of the leading towns
,.i !!> Huneutic League. In 1806, It was taken by tb*
French ; and from 1810 to 1813, it was the capita! of tit*

dep. of the Mouths of the Weser. Pop. of the city, 74,946.
Th ,M:itc <if B. comprises an area of 73J^ Kngluth miles,
with a total pop. of 108,190, of which alont 63,000 an
Lutherans, 30,000 Reformed, 4,000 Catholics, and 1,600
Christians of other denominations, and Jews. No Jew
can become 'a 11. citizen without the special permission
of the Senate. Ii. forms a part of the North German
Con reiteration.

Brem'en, In Illinois, a village and township of Cook
co., 23 m. 8.8.W. of Chicago ; pop. of township 1 ,501 .

A post-office of Randolph co.

lirt'in'en, in Indiana, a post-offlce of Marshall co.

Broni'cn. in Kentucky, n post-offlce of Huhlenburg co.

A post-village of McLean co., 40 m. N. by . of liopkius-
ville.

I, In Maine, a post-township of Lincoln co., OB
Broad Bay Sound, 86 m. 8.8 E. of Augnsta. This place
has a considerable shipping Interest with an improving
trade : principally connected with the deep-sea fisheries.

Pap. 797.

l(mii>ll, in Missouri, a village of St. Louis co., 4 m.
from St. Louis, on the Mississippi River.

Breiu'en, In Ohw, a post-village of Fairfleld co., 10 n.
E. of Lancaster, and 49 S.E. of Columbus ; pop. 265.

Bre'mer, FRI:HF.XIKA. a SwediKh novelist, known to
American readers l.y her novels of Tlie Neighbours, The
Pi-enUenft Daughter*, Lift in DaUfarlta, and several
other works, which have been translated Into almost all

the languages of Europe, and have everywhere been de-

servedly popular. B. 1802; D.Dec. 31, 1806.

Bre'mer, in Iowa, a S.E. county, intersected by the

Cedar, English, aud Wapsipincon rivers. Area, 430 sq.
m. Surface, well timbered. n!,good. Cap. Waverly.
This co. was named after Frederika Brenier, the popular
Swedish novelist. l\<p. (1870), ItfO.

Bre'mer Oreen, n. (dim.) A pigment composed
of carbonate of copper, carbonate of lime, and alumina.

Bre'mo BluflT, in Virginia, a P.O. of Fluvauna co.

Breiieau (bren'S) River, in Oregon; Lat. 43 3CC N.;
I/on. 115 30' W. It empties Into Lewis River.

Bren'ford, in Delaware, a post-omce of Kelt co.

Itrciiham. in Taua, a township and post-village, cao.

of Washington co., 100 m. E. of Austin city, and 20 8.W.
of the Brazos River; pop. at the township 9,710.

Broil ner. one of the culminating points of the moun-
tains of thu Tyrol. It rises between the Inn, the Alcha,
and the Adige, to a height of 0,778 feet : and the moan-
tains to which it belongs are traversed at an elevation of

4,i60 feet on the way to Innvpruck from Brixen.

Broil nun. [Celtic brrnin, king.] Two individuals are

known in hMory under this name. 1. The first was the

hero of an early Roman legend, which relates to the mi-

gration of the Oauls into Italy and their march to Clu-

sium and Rome. In the account given by Li vy ( v. 33, *c.),

he figures as the "
regulus Onllorum," or chieftain of the

Gauls. When he arrived at Clusium, the inhabitants

called on the Romans for aid. He engaged with and de-

rented the Romans on the banks of the Allia, the name
of which river they ever after held in detestation. ( Virg.
.n. vii. 717.) The whole city was afterwards plundered
and burnt ; and the capitol would hare been taken but
for the bravery of Maulius. At hut. Induced by famine
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and pestilence, the Romans agreed that the Gauls should

receive 1 000 Ibs. of gold, on the condition that they

would quit Koine and its territory altogether; the bar-

barian brought false weights, but his fraud wi detected.

The tribune Sulplcm-ex, laimed against the injustice ol

BrcnmiH who immediately laid his ..word and belt in

the scale, and said, "Woe to the vanquished Ihe dic-

tator Camillus arrive,! with Ins forces at t us critical

time, annulled the capitulation, and ordered him to pre-

pare for battle. The Hauls were defeated: there was a

total slaughter, and not a man survived to carry bom

the news of the defeat. The date of the taking ot Home,

assigned bv N ielmhr, is the :id year ol the 3'Jth Olympiad,

r ;5f> 2 A king of the Gauls, who, B.C. 27 U. made

irruption'into Macedonia with a force of 150,000 men

andioOOo horse. Proceeding into Greece he attempted

to plunder tho temple at Delphi. II- en-aged in many bat-

tles, lost many thowtnd men, andhtawefi ,-eeivedma, y

wounds. In despair and mortification he killed himsel .

Brent, a. [Goth, bryn; Sw. brant. \
'.

Breiua?("'r,m,'<,) a river of X. Italy, rising from two

fv.ll I ikes in the Tyrol. After a course ot 112 m.. it

f.Us Into the Adriatic.-tlirongh the canal of Brcnta-Nova,

Br-e^io'rd;',' K$i. a market-town of Middles,
on the Thames, 8m. W. of London, rt;.. 9,521.

Brent, or Brant, n. (Zoiil.) A species of goose, B
tiicfa brenta, of the Atlantic coast of N. America. It re-

sembles tho Barnacle-goose, but is smaller.

BRET
Berkeley but the expedition failed. As a naval school

",,.1 pnrVof construction, it ranked both before Oher-

.ouri and Toulon, until the vast extensions and liu-

.ro'e'meotsiua.lebyN le,.n III... l Cherbourg, plae.d

the latter in a.iiai.co of all the other ports ol France.

Brest', 'n. (Arch.) The moulding of a column
yhe

torus.

Bret, or Bnrt, n. A name formerly given to a fish of

-ded- tarsi with the penultimate joints bllobcd; au-

feniiK filiform, or in some with the terminal joint formed

in o a club; proboscis projecting horizontally; pa nl

minute They are found crawling on trees, or under

the bark and sometimes on flowers. Their general color

3 1,1-u-k or brown, with red spots or markings. The

Brenthiu septentrionali*. found in Massachusetts, about

six-tenths of an inch, inhabits on the trunk and under

the bark of the white oak.

Bren'ton, in Minnesota, a village of Anoka co., 24 m. N.

Breii'toii'vl'ue, in Indiana, a village of Owen co., 18

m. N.W. of Bloomington.
Brents'ville. in 7u.K.in, a village of Owen co.

Hreilts'ville.in rtrginiu, a township and village, cap.

of Prince William Co., on the Occoquan Creek, 10- m.

N. of llichmond: pop. 937.

Brcill'wood, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Buckingham co., 30 m. S.E. of Concord ; pop. 89p.
Brellt'WOOd.in IVnnesse^a post-village.

ot Williamson

co., 9 m. 8. of Nashville ; pop. 1,141.

Brescia, (oraiVia,) the ancient Bnxia, a city ol N. It-

aly cap of a province of same name, on the Garza, at

the foot of the Alps, on the margin of the great plain

of Lombardy.OOm. E.N.E. ofMilan and 30 N.N.E. of Cre-

mona. It is strongly fortified, has a flue cathedral, and

is distinguished by its industry and trade. Pop. 40,499

Brcslaii, (tVes'ton,) tho second largest city of Prussia

cap of prov. Silesia, at the confluence of the Ohlau with

the Oder, 190 m. S.E. of Berlin, comprising various

suburbs, some of them built on islands of the Oder,

and united to the body of the town by numerous bridges.

Manf. Wool, linen, cotton, silk, alum, 4c. It is the

centre of a very extensive commerce. The fair held

here in Juno for the sale of wool is tho greatest of its

kind in Germany, tho quantity sold being usually abont

6 000 000 Ibs B. is one of the most animated towns in

Prussia. The inhabitants are wealthy, the town salu-

brious with provisions abundant and cheap ; education

excellent; its people intelligent, frank, and sociable; the

literary institutions numerous and easily accessible ; and

the country around it beautiful. B. was taken from

Austria by Frederick the Great. Pap. 171,926.

Bressay, (bresfsai,) one of the Shetland Islands : 4U m.

omr and 3 broad. It is separated from the mainland of

Shetland by Bressay Sound. Lat 60 14' N., Lon. 1 12'

W. P"P- about 1,000.

BrcHSiiuier, n. (Arch) A contraction of Breast-sum-

mer. Sen BEAM.

Brest a strongly fortified maritime town of France.

dep. Finistere, on theN.sido of aspacious bay, near the

extremity of the peninsula of Brittany, 30 in. N.W. of

Quimper, 310 m. W.S.W. of Paris by road ; Lat. 48 23'

Of Hntotire, Cdtee-du-Nord, Morbihaii, and Loire-Iute-

rioure. In ancient times,/;., under the
;

nan,e of Armorica,

was tho central seat of tho conlederated Armoncaii

tribes, who were of Celtic and Kymric origin. Trace.

of them still remain in the old Kymric dialect ol the

three most westerly departments, and in the numcioiis

so-called Druidical monuments. The Breton has gener-

ally a tinge of melancholy in his disposition ; but often

conceals, under a dull and indifferent exterior, lively im-

agination and strong feelings "The tenacity w t

which the Breton clings to the habits and be let of his

forefathers is apparent by his retention of the Celti.

lun-ua.'o almost universally in Basse B., and by his

quaint costume, which in many districts is that of the

10th century." The greater number of the people are

found to be ignorant ami coarse in their manners, end

their agriculture is of a very rude character, by no means

calculated to develop the natural resources of the

country. Apart from the beauty of its scenery, h.

iiusscss'es great interest, as tho only place mere men

can be seen living and acting much as our forefathers

did three centuries ago. Under the Romans, the

country, after 58 B.C., was made the Prminaa, Ltigdu-

nensis 'Tertia; but its subjugation was hardly more than

nominal, and it was entirely liberated in the 4th c.,

when it was divided into several allied republican Mates,

Uuimpor. OLU in. i .o. 'i . i * imw "j "

32" N., Lon. 4 29' 25" W. The greatest part of the

town is built on a hill, and consists of narrow, steep,

winding, and dirty streets ; in the suburb of Recouv-

rance, however, these are brood and regular, and the

houses very handsome. The harbor, situate between

this suburb and tho town, is in the form of a long canal,

and is capable of containing 60 ships of the line. On a

Bleep rock at the entrance stands tho citadel, which is

defended towards the land by strong outworks. Oppo-
site to it is a stately tower, which serves, with the cita-

del and several batteries, to protect the harbor. The

principal public buildings and objects of curiosity in the

town aro the barracks, rope-walks,cloth-manufactories,

forges, and foundries; the immense naval arsenal and

dockyard; the two quays which encompass the harbor;
the house of correction, the hospital, theatre, two marine

academies, and the fine walk called Le Ontrs. Its com-
meree in principally limited to the supplying of pro-

visions to the town and port. Cardinal Richelieu was

the first to take advantage of the situation of U. and

convert it into a naval station. Vauban extended and

improved its fortifications. It was at 11. that Mary
Queen of Scots landed, when on hoi- way to St. Germain.

In 1C94 It was attacked by an English fleet under Admiral

which afterwards, were changed into petty monarchies.

II. became subject to the Franks in the reign of

Charlemagne, and was handed over by Charles the

Simple to the Northmen in U12. After some fierce

struggles, the Bretons appear to have at length ac-

knowledged the suzerainty of tho Norman dukes.

(icoflroi Count of Rennes, was tho first to assume the

title of Duke of Bretague in t>'.2. The duchy of /(.was

incorporated with France in 1532, by Francis I., to.whom

it had como by marriage, and subsequently shared m the

general fortunes of tho empire, but retained a local

parliament until the outbreak of the Revolution.

During the Revolution, B., which was intensely loyal,

was the arena of sanguinary conflicts, and especially ot

tho movements of the Chouans .

.),
who reappeared as

recently as ls:;2.

Breth'ren, n. pi. of BKOTHEK, q. v. This plural occurs

frequently in the New Testament, and was currently

applied to each other by the first Christians. It denotes

persons of tlie same society, and is now only used in the

Solemn or Scriptural style.

Brethren of Social Idfe. n. (Bed. Hist.) This as-

sociation, which professed to imitate the social condition

of the primitive Christians, was founded about 13iO by

Geert Grooto and 1'lorentius Radewin. They had their

goods in common, and were protected against the oppo-

sition of the religious orders by several popcsimd coun-

cils Tho last fraternity was founded at Cambray m
1505 At tho Reformation many members of these so-

cieties joined the reformed congregations, while others

were united with the Jesuits. They were also called

Brethren of the Common Lot, Brethren of Good \\ill,

Hieronymites, and Gregorian*.
Brethren of the Christian Schools. (Bed

Hist ) An order of the Roman Church, established

Klicims by tho Abbe do La Sallo in 1725, sanctioned by

Benedict XIII. in 1725, and now established in almost

all the Catholic towns of Europe. In France principally,

they number upwards of 500 schools. The object ot the

order is to provide instruction for the poorest classes of

the population. The members of the order take upon

themselves the vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience.

Their costume is a coarse black cassock, and a small col-

lar or band around the neck, for the house, and a hooded

cloak and a wide hat for out-door purposes. Iheir ch.

is of the simplest kind. Their teaching is mainly rudi-

mentary, although in some of their schools Latin and

tho higher mathematics form part of the course. Priests

may be admitted to tho order, but no member may be-

come a priest. They are very numerous in Ire and.

They have established schools in several towns ot the

U States, whore they count about 10,000 pupils.

Bretliren,(White.) See WHITE BRETHREN

BretlOBT, (bre-tem'yr.,)
a village of France, dep. Eure-

et-LoIr 6m. from Chartres, celebrated as the place

where in 1360, Edward III. concluded a peace with

France by which John II. of Franco was released from

his captivity in England, on agreeing to pay 3 million

crowns for his ransom, England renouncing her preten-

sions to Normandy, Anjou, Maine, and Touroine, and

being confirmed in the possession of Gascony, Gnieime,

and several other parts in France, recently acquired by

Breton de I-os llerreros. DOM MAXHM, a Spanish

poet, B. 1796, at Quel, prov. of Logrono. II" served in

the army from 1S14 to 1822, and afterwards held several

situations under Government. At the ago of 1. he

wrote A la, Vejez Viruelas, a comedy, which was per-

formed with success-Since that period he has composed

a very large number of plays, some original, and others

either translations or adaptations: Hxiuu Suelta.

(1831): La Dnvergiienza, a humorous poem (1858), uuu

numerous volumes of satirical works.

BREV
It r.. Ion. (Cape,) in Lat. 45 56' N., Lon. 59 4V W., on

the E. coast of CAPE BRETON Island, q. t>.

Brett, a river of England, in Essex, falling into the

Stoiir

Bret'tice, Brattice, n. (Mines.) One of the wooden

planking* used in coal mines to prevent the falling in

oi tile si fata.

Bretwnl'da, n. [A. S., Ruler of Britain.] (Hist.) A
title assigned by the Saxon chronicle to those kings
oi the Heptarchy who extended their government over

tho entire nation. The following are mentioned by

Bede, but Hallam and other historians doubt whether

anv sovereign in those early times possessed such au-

thority A B. 492, Ella, king of Sussex; 671, Ceawlin,

king of Wessex; 694, Ethelbert, king of Kent; 615,

Redwald, king of the West Angles; 623, Edwin, king of

Doira; 634, Oswald, king of Bernicia; 643, Oswy, king
of Bernicia.

Bretz'villc, in Indiana, a poet-office of Dubois co.

Breughel, ^/r.,iV'.) the name of a celebrated family

of Flemish painters. 1. B., PETER, the son of a peasant,

was born at Breughel, a village in the neighborhood of

Breda. He was placed under Peter Koek of Aalst (Alost),

whose daughter he subsequently married. Having
learned painting under that master, ho travelled into

France and Italy. Ho took many views by the way,

particularly among the Alps. Returning from Italy,

he fixed his residence at Antwerp, and was admitted into

tho academy of that city in 1551. Here he lived for a

long time with a mistress, whom he would have mar-

ried, but for a habit she had of lying ; which so dis-

pleased him, that he transferred his affections to the

daughter of his old master, now dead, and obtained her

hand upon condition of residing at Brussels, where she

lived. As he lay on his death-bed, he ordered many of

his paintings, which wero either satirical or licentious,

to be brought before him, and made his wife burn (hem

in his presence. The dates of his birth and dentil aro

unknown. Ho painted chiefly comic subjects, after the

manner of Jerome Bosche, whom he excelled; and he

has been considered by many inferior to Teniers alone

in that branch of art. His composition has been ob-

jected to ; but his drawing is correct and spirited, though
not v.ry highly finished. It was his frequent custom to

11
'!( himself and mix with the peasantry at their

festivals and games; and the happiness with which ho

transferred the living actions ho thus witnessed to the

canvas has been aptly compared to Moliere's, though

in a different kind of satire. Besides comic subjects, ho

painted landscapes, and a few historical pictures. Two
sons survived him, John and Peter. 2. B.. JAN, B. at

Brussels about 1570. He received the first principles of

his art from his father, and for some time he confined

himself to flower-painting; but travelling into Italy, ho

enlarged his stylo, and painted landscapes, which ho

adorned with small figures, executed with exquisite cor-

rectness and beauty. Many painters availed themselves

of his liberality, and induced him to enrich their pic-

tures with his beautiful little figures or landscapes;

among them are Steenwick, Van Baelen, Rotenliamer,

Momper, &c. Even Rubens made use of his skill m
more than one picture, in which Rubens painted the

figures and B. the landscapes, flowers, animals, and

even insects. JAN B. was extremely industrious, as

the great number of his pictures, and the care with

which they are finished, sufficiently attest. Growing
rich by his industry, he cultivated a magnificence in his

apparel, and was nicknamed Velvet B., from the material

of his. dress, which was a costly stuff. His touch is

light and spirited, his drawing correct, and his finish

elaborate. His pictures aro much admired, although

his landscapes are injured by an exaggerated blueness

in the distance. D. about 1642. B., PETER, the eldest

son of Peter B., was the pnpil of Giles Couingsloo.

From the diabolic nature of his favorite subjects he ha

been surnamed Hellish. Ho did not attain the eminence

either of his father or brother. B. 1569; D. 1625.

Breuii'neritc, n. (Mm.) A native carbonate of mag-
ne-ia and iron. It generally occurs crystallized in em-

bedded rhombohedrons, in chlorite-slate and serpentine.

Brevard, in Florida. See SUPPLEMENT.

Breve, (brh;) n.
\
It. Irene ; Lat. brevis, short.] Liter-

ally, a short note or precept. -(.Vi.) A note, now sel-

dom or ever used except ill cathedral music. See ALLA

"(Ohi Law.) A writ. An original writ. Ally writ or

precept issuing from tho king or his court.

I 1'riiiling.) A curved mark, thus, , used to give a par-

ticular intonation to the sound of a vowel.

Brevet, (bre-rct',)n. [Fr.. from Lat. brcris.] In Frent

this term signifies a royal act in writing, conferring

somo privilege or distinction; as. brevet finvention, a

patent In England and the U. States it is applied to a

commission giving army rank, us distinct from rrgim

tal rank. Brevet rank is attained either by distinguished

service, or by seuioritv in the army.
a (

Vil I Holding rank by brevet : as, a brevet colonel.

,. ( , ( Mil.) To confer rank upon by brevet.

Brevetcy, (bre-mt'si,)
n. The rank or condition

Breviary, (lirc'vi-a-rc,) n. [Fr. breviaire; Lat. brrria-

rium, from brteia.] An abridgment; an epitome; a

brief account.

Crexxmln!!. an African bishop, baj given n. an abridgment,

or breviary thereof." Aylifff.

_A book containing the offices of daily prayer according

to the usage of the Roman Catholic Church. The offices

ir,. seven viz., Matins, lauds, prime, tierce, nones. .

and oMplim. Anciently, all Catholics were required

to recite the B. daily. The injunction is confined to tu

clergy, of whom it is still strictly exacted.
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Bre'vlnte, n. {\At. breriatux, from brrriarf, to nhnrtvn.

A short nummary ; ;i brn-l epitmi r OOBpwDdlUR.
" The whole oouti"-! of God, ... Is comprised ID one breviate

ot eraDgellcal truth." Hemy of Piety.

lire viiiture, . An nlilirfviatinn. (R.)

ltr-\ i-it', n. < .V Th- name given t" the better

crystal Ii /.'''I v:'ii't\ <i| p., i . n, : , mute, \\liirh i-reurs in

krmnspannl i]"il< ** prisms, and in u whit" i.i.i'i! ,|

maw*, in re\i K ,
in N..I w;.y.

Brevier, (fijv-rfVj .

[
r'r. brtviaire. See HKEVIART.]

(Tiip'Hjraphy.) A anmll klfid of ( \ pe, origin"!
'

printing breviaiie-, 1,. tw..n th. -eujs and

Minion, as in the following line :

"To be born, to suffer, to <li-.

Ilr'Y 1|M><I, n.
{
Lat. bivri.t, slmit, :iiid;*,jMfl,afoot.]

A n ;IMIIM.)[ tli, 'l has short l.^.-i.

a. Having xhort legs.

Brev'ipen. n.
\
i.at. Itn-ris, short, penna, quill.] (Zool.)

One ,if the ItltKVllTNNKM. ./ B.

ltr'\ iiH'ii iiiiic. ". Bhort-qalllsjd, or sborl :

llKKVil'KVl
l I'.V

*
.

vier toilisliiiKlirnh the

flmt family iii' hi* or-

der QraBa. The os-

tri.li >/'<!/- :i95), and
the Cassowary (Pig.
415), an- type* ..filiM

faulty, corresponding
tn the orderOuitofcM,
q.9.

Hrrv'ity, n. [Lat.
brevitas brevis^
i-hort.

j

Shortness of
inn.- or duration; as,
the brevity of one's

stay upon earth.
-('<>in'i-ri).'ss or brief-

ii'-s-i uf' speech or I'.im-

pn.sitmi] ; ei'iih adieu
into few words.

"
Brevity is the aool of :

wit." SHake.

B r e w , (broo,) r. a.

TA.S. brivan; O. (lor.

on'timn; W. Jvrw, a
boiling; from bfrwi.
t.. i".il ..r babble.]
To boil and mix: to

'r^~*$
Pig. 415. CASSOWARY.

(Ccwuartu*
stir or agitate with violence.
To steep, boil, and ferment malt, Ac., so as to make beer,
ale, Ac.

"We have drinks also brewed with several herbs, and roots,
and spices." Bacon.

To concoct or prepare; to minglo together; us, to bretv
a bowl of punch.
" Take away these chalices ; go, orrw me a pottle of sack finely."

To contrive; to plot; as, to brew mischief.
"

I found it to be the moat malicious and frantic surmise,
that I think had ever been brewed from the beginning of the
world." Wottan.

*?. t. To be In a state of boiling, mixing, forming, or

collecting; as, a storm is brrwinr/.
" Or brew fierce tempests on the wafer main,
Or o'er the globe distil the kindly rain." Pope.

To perform the business of brewing; as, to brtw ale..
"

1 keep his house, and . . . brew, bake, scour." Skakt.

Brew. n. Manner of brewing, or the thing brewed; as,
beer of a good brew.

" Trial would be made of the like brew." Bacon.

Brow'ajje, n. Malt liquor brewed; a mixture of vari-
ous things.

" With fjrga, sirT

Simple of Itself; I'll no pllet-pcrm to my brewage." 5o*s.

Brew'er, n. One who brews ; one whose business it is

to brew malt liquors.
" When brewere mar their malt with water." Shake.

Brew'er. in .V<u'm-, a flourishing post-township of Pe-
nobscut co., on the Penobacot River, near Bangor; pop.

Brew'er's Mills, in Kentucky, a P.O. of Marshall co.

Brewer's lEaiirl). in Nebraska Territory, a post-
office of Merrick m.

Brew'erNville, in I<liana t a post-village of Jennings
co., 60 m. S.S.E. of Indianapolis.

llr<>\v crtou, in N<-w York, a port-village on the
On.-ida Kiver, 144 in. W. by N. i.f Albany ; part of which
belong* to Onondago oo.f pOp< 32-, ami purt t

tf.
I'.ti',.

Brew'er Vlllnjje, in Mufnr, a. P.O. of Penol

Brew'ery. ?j. A house or place in which browing is

carried CD.

Brew'-lumso, TI. A brewery; a house appropriated
to Invwhii;.
" In our brctc-hotues. . , . are mnde divers drinks." Bacon.

Brew'iiipr, n. Act of preparing malt liquors. The
quantity of liquor brewwl t once. See REEK.

(Naut.) A congregation of black clouds, auguring a
storm.

Brew'iiitfton, in S. C\iro?ina. a P. O. of Stimter dist.

llren'iH. >,. JA. a. brim, at, broth.] Bread soaked in
tut pottage made of wilted meat.

Brews'ter, SIR DAVID, P.R.S., I.L.D., K.H., an eniin.nt
iiiitural philosupliei, n. at .I'Mlnuxh. Srotlnml, 1T S 1. He
was educated for the Church of S-otland. ..f whieh he

D a Iii enti n-: and in I.MMt I.T.>IV.-.| the honorary
degree of M. A. from the University of Kdiuhurgh. In

1808 he undertook th* fMtnnthip i>f th- Minhurgh En-
. lm, whu'li v 'I till 1-'-".', In M:,

he rco-iT**! tlir Ci'plcy ni'-'liil for lii |-iijwr <iii tli.- ftt-

taritation of i -ni-t in tin- !"ll'.m-
: 'III th.

In-uiuf" ..t PrftIM* 1,000 : . whicli was thu tmlf of

th.-ir pri/.e. In jvl

isl-. M-. ,-i\.-,| tlie iCuiufiird medal uf the lloyal
-

and In l&'H) wait prv-ent.-t uith tin- ii.-'i.il "} ih,- Ib>yl
. lur his turtli-r r tbfl pmptrtii of

li^lit. ITI the hium* v-',ir, with Ihivy. i'

Itriti^h Ah.-MM -tiitinn, th>- ttr-t

inr, .tin- ot whi< h ,.- hi'Ml ;tt Ynrk. in Kll. II*- wa-t

how knighted l'\ Willmin IV., iunl d-i-"riile"l with tin-

Iluiioveriitn Ou!phi<- "rdcr. In 1M1 he heminr pun
i|..U ..f St. Leonanl'd Cull.-p-at M. An-ln-wV In IM't

hu Was elected jne.-'i'lent <t the Hnn-li \--nri,.
1

th" naiiM- ye;tr hitd th.i hi^h hoimr 1 l<ni^ choMtt, In

the pla* c <>f ller/eliu-, "in...! tli- ei^lit t'Teivrii "tfffUt-gt
of the Freneli AiMd"in\ ot MCHOW. Hi <\'- \<<riMiti

i | to tin- |.i..|..'i ti.-- of lijilit have l.-.l \:. Ki-'.

provemnits iii tli>- illuiniiiiition ct li^ht-houxen. An."iiL

In-- more |JM],II|:II' work* HI-", u Trs-ifi.-.

f'ljtf, ;i Tf -ittsi: "it

L'fdrifint Natural Magic, Tfte Martyr*
'

i- a on tht Lift and Writings of Sir Jtaac
D. Feb. 2, 1868.

Brewn't?r, in Massachusetts, a pout-township of Barn
Btnblu co., 65 m. S.W.of Boston ; pop. (1870), 1,283.

HrvwMHTite^frroo^ter-i^n. (J/in.) A bydrtd illl-

e.ih- nt airuiiiini, trontia, Liaryta, and lime, named after

Sir Dufiil Brewxter. It occurs in small gray or yellow
trui-iMp-m ri v-t.ilH at the (Hunt's Cawreway, Ireland.

Brewter*M I*HW, n. (Optics.) The tangent uf tht

angle of polarization is equal to the refractive index o

the polarizing material. This requires manifestly that

the lino of the reflected ray, when polarized, ehould In

perpendicular to that of the refracted rmy. There are

several other optical laws discovered by BrewsUr, ant

patting current under his name. They have, however
generally been merged in higher laws.

firewater's Station, in AVu? York, a poet-office of
Putnam co.

Brexiaceie, (brex-i-ai'se*,) n. pi. (Sol.) An order of

plants, alliance Sarifrugate*. DIAO. Consolidated styles
a many-leaved calyx, alternate leaves, and no albumen
This small order comprises four genera, namely, Brexia

Ixerba, A rgophyllum, and Rnuttta, belonging principally
to Madagascar. The properties and uses of the plants
are altogether unknown. They are trees with coria-

ceous, alternate, and simple leaves: the flowers are

green, in axillary umbels; the calyx is five-parted an<

persistent ; the petals and stamens are hypogyuous, anc

equal In number to the divisions of the calyx; the fruit

is drupaceous, five-cornered, and five-celled.

Ilrez'iliiie, n. (Chem.) The coloring matter of Bra
7.11-wood.

Brian, (aurnamed Boroimhe,) (oo-roo',) a celebrated

king of Ireland, son of Kennedy, king of Minister, son
of Lorcan. lie ascended the throne of both Monsters,
i. e. the present countiea of Tipperary and Clare, A. D.

078. Ilia earlier exploits were against the Danes of
Limerick and Waterford; but being elated by frequent
successes against these invaders, he deposed O'Maelach-

aghlin, the supreme king of the island, and eventually
became himself monarch of Ireland. Ho derived his

surname from the tribute which he now imposed upon
the provinces. King U. supported a rude but royal

magnificence at his chief residence of Kincora, near the

present town of Killaloe, in the county of Clare. He
bad also castles at Tara and Casticl. B. continued for

many years to rule his dominions with vigor and proi

perity, reducing the Danes and subduing their native

allies, building numerous duns or castles, causing roads

and bridges to be constructed, and enforcing the law by
taking hostages from all the petty kings of the country.
Having, however, disputed with Maolraora, the king of

Leiuster, Mucjmora revolted, and, inviting a new inva-

sion of Danes to his assistance, brought on the battle

of Clontarf, in which king B. fell, after gaining a glo-
rious victory over the united forces of the invaders and
revolted natives, on Good Friday, anno 1014. II. and
his son Murrough, who fell in the same battle, were
buried together in the Cathedral of Armagh. The fune-

ral obsequies lasted twelve days and nights, and the

possession of the heroic remains was afterwards con-

tested by rival potentates. B. is said to have defeated
the Danes in twenty-five pitched battles. Prior to the

battle of Clontarf he had confined them to the cities of

Dublin, Wexford, Waterford, and Limerick; and from the

linal blow which he gave their power in that engage-
ment they never recovered. He was the founder of the

numerous sept of O'Brien, O or I'n being a distinctive

adnomen not assumed by Irish families till after his

time. This national prefix means "descendant oi," or,

"of the kindred of," and was originally supplied by the

more ancient M:n-, which means *' son."

Briaii'chon'H Theorem, n. (Math.) In conic sec-

tions, the reciprocal of Pascal's theorem, first given by
ita discoverer, M. Brianchon, in the Journal dc V farfo

/W///.r/(Hi"'/>fc. cah. 13. It is thus enunciated: "The
three diagonals of every hexagon circumscribed to a
conic meet in a point, and may be easily deduced from
the miharmonic properties of conies. By allowing two
or more sides to coincide, numerous useful corollaries

mav be deduced."

llriaiiyon, (brJan-sateng,) a strongly fortified town
of France, dep. Halites Alpes, cap.>>f an ammd., on the

Dunne*. .>o m. i; s K. of Grenoble. This is the highest
town in fiance, tit-ing 4,280 feet above the level of the

sea. From its commanding a practicable defile, leading

from Piedmont into Italy, B. hw always Ixx-n h
upon as "ii,. ( ,r the keys of Iho knufl'-iii '> tb-

Italy. 1 H ", II'" "-xj,. !.. ha* i

it- i. ,i 1 1 h.,,t i..i,., hi< h .in ii-.w .l.-m.-l ,,Il I,in ,

liable. Th-y ' n-i-t [.run ijmlly "I *ii,,|t,: tot l-

the contiguous heiK hu, and which command ll the
approaches to the towo. The two principal forts, Troit

Fig. 416. BKUitcON.

7V//jt and Jtandwilt't, oommanicatfl with each other and
witli the town by a bridge of a single arch, 130 fret in

span, thrown over a deep ravine. With the ex
of a single street, the town Is ill-built, gloomy, and dirty.
Ma irf. Cotton goods, hosiery, steel, and cutlery, /top.4,961.

ItriaiiHk , a town of European Itnncia, govt. Orel, cnp.
of a district on the Desna, 66 m. W. of Orel ; l*t. 63
16' N., Lon. 34 24' B. This Is a prosperous and well-
built place, having extensive manufactories of cannon,
arms, and leather, /top. 13,341.

Brl'mr Creek, in JVnnxyfoama, a township of Colum-
bia co. Pop. 1,077.

Brl'are. a town of France, dep. Loiret, on the Loire,
2T m. 8. of Montargis, The canal, to which the town Is

indebted for its importance, is the oldett work of the
kind in France, having been begun In the reign of Henry
IT., though It was not finished till 1740. It establishes,

by means of Its junction with the canal of Lofng at

MouUrgls, a communication between the Loire and the

Seine, and conveys the various products of the prow.
watered by the former to Paris, /top. 4,319.

Bria'rean, a. Hundred-handed; relating to, or resem-

bling, Briareus, g. r.

Rrlareua, (bri-ai'rt-tu.) (Myth.) A famous giant, son
of Coelus and Terra, who had a hnndred hands and fifty

heads, and was called by men AZgrnn, and only by the

gods Briarens. He assisted the giants in their war
against the gods, and, according to the accounts of some,
was thrown under Mount /Etna.

Bribe, (or6,) n. [Fr. bribe, from 8p. frrtMr, to be;
W. briw. a break, also, broken ; bara briw, broken bread

.]

A price, reward, gift, or favor bestowed or promised with
a view to pervert the Judgment, or corrupt the conduct
of a judge, witness, or other person.

" Too poor for a bribe, and too proud to Importune ;

He had not the method of making a fortune." Orsy.

Means of seduction ; the thing that allures.

If a man be covetous, profits or bribe* may put htm to tb*

Bribe, r. a. To give or promise a bribe to ; to bestow

by reward or hire for a bad purpose; as, to bribe a voter.

" The great, 'tis true, cmo still th' electing tribe ;

The bard tamj supplicate, but cannot bribe."

froloyue to Good-natured Man.

To gwln over by bribes.
" How powerful are chaste vows 1 the wind and tide

Ton bribd to combat OB the RoflUh eMe." Drylm.
r. f. To give a bribe to a person ; to seek to corrupt by
a bribe.

Brlbe'lesjO, a. Without being bribed; Innocent of a
bribe.

" From theooe to baren's bribeleee hM."RaUigk.

Brib'er, n. One who gives bribes; be who bribes

another.
" Affection U still a briber of the Judgment." Siml*.

Brlb'ery, n. The act or practice of giving or taking
bribes.

(/fist, and Law.) This form of corruption Is men-
tioned several times in the Bible, and is forbidden.

(Dtvt. xvi. 19.) It prevailed extensively among most
ancient nations. When Erjcocles was convicted of hav-

ing emtwxxled 80 talents, and payment was demanded
of his friend Philocratea, his party openly boasted of

having bribed 2,100 jurymen at Athena, B. prevailed
to a fearful extent in Rome, and existed in various

forms during the Middle Ages. B. is an offence against

public justice, and is committed when a judge or other

person concerned in the administration of justice, takes

iiny undue reward to influence his betiavior in his office.

B. at elections for members of Parliament in Great
Britain has always been held a crime at common law,
and punishable by indictment or information. An
Attempt to bribe, even though unsuccessful, has been
held to be criminal, and the offender may be indicted.

In the I Slates similar statutory provisions have beesi

enacted. "Judicial purity has been generally main-
tained in thi* country, hutall penalties against improper
influence at elections, and upon members of legislative
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bodies, have been ineffectual, both in England and in

thfo country." I .V. .li. (.'yd.)

Brib'ery-oath. . In England, an oatli taken by ,-

person to make assurance that he has not been bribei

for the giving of his vote.

Brlbc'-worthy, a. Worth the expense of bribing.
Brick , (6rt&,) w. [Xr. briqu*, from Celt, brig, baked .-art h .

A mass of clay-earth, sometimes mixed with n-.ii-

ashes, chalk, and other substances, and then moulded
into a rectangular form, which in the U. States varies in

size in the different States, running from 7% to sJ-3
inches in length, 4 to 4% in width, and from '% to 2^ in

thickness. IS. have been used in building from u, very early

period; the Tower of Babel was a structureof kiln-hak<

B., and the imposing edifices of Nineveh and Babyloi
reared on huge mnuiid.i of many acres in extent, also tl;

pyramid:* of Egypt, were all built of the came material.

The Greeks and Romans also used B. in many of their

public works; and it is probable, from the inscriptions

stamped on those of Babylon, ami the various marks on
those of Greece and Home, that all were tnnned in moulds
before they were hardened by the BUII or fire. One pe-

culiarity to be nntic.-d with rapKt t<> tin- Roman B., i=i

that they are but a little thicker than an ordinary tile,

and longer and wider than ours. B. were little used

during the nu-dia-val period, although it is to that tini"

that wo owe tho Introduction of glazed B. for ornamen-
tal work. For the last 300 years B. have been exten-

sively used in Europe, particularly in districts where, clay
is plentiful, and it is difficult and expensive to procure
stone. There are many different kinds of'/?., which may
be divided into three classes, as follows : 1. Bricks used

for walling; '2. Fire-bricks; and 3. Clinkers, or P.iving
Bricks. There are two methods of burning B, for wall-

ing, and they are accordingly called kiln-burnt B.,
or damp-burnt B. The latter B. are the most com-
mon, and are gent-rally known as "common B." They
are made of coarse stiff clay, which requires sand to be
mixed with it to allow it to be woik'-d with facility.

These B, are burnt in clamps or stacks of 500,000 to

Fig. 417. ANCIENT EGYPTIAN DRICKM^KUTG.
(From Rosellinl'i "

Paintings of Egypt.")

1,000,000 in number, with the fuel interspersed among
them, that every B. may be thoroughly exposed to the
action of the fire. If the fire is too strong, it causes the B.
to fuse and run together, and form hard irregular masses,
called clinkers; but if the fire is not strong enough, the
if. turn out to be soft, and therefore unfit for building
purposes. About one-tenth of every clamp is lost by the

unequal action of the fire and breakage. When the

clamp is sufficiently baked, the />'. are divided into classes
known as cutters, fine close-grained B., rather soft, and
better suited for work in which the B. require cutting;
picked stacks, B. of a uniform red tint ; paviours, hard B.
fit for paving; common stocks, or ordinary B.\ grizzle*,
or soft B.\ and burrs. The B. also vary in color, ac-

cording to the degree of heat to which they were exposed.
Kiln-baked B., also called malm. B., are made of a finer

clay, which contains a considerable quantity of carbon-
ate of lime ; for which reason great care is taken to pre-
vent the air getting to the B. while they are baking, for
this would cause the lime to pass into a caustic state;
and, when exposed to the action of the atmosphere, it

would absorb moisture, which would cause it to swell
and burst the B. in pieces. These malms are slowly
burnt in kilns ; they are better for ornamental purposes,
being of a pretty buff color, but they are not so durable
as the common B. From 20,000 to 30,000 are baked at
once. Fire-B. are made of clay containing a consider-
able quantity of silicate of alumina, and as free as pos-
sible from lime, in any form, or iron. The clay is care-

fully prepared, and the B. are exposed to an intense heat
in kilns, a* they are required for building up furnaces,
and other purposes, for which it is necessary that they
should be able to withstand the action of fire. Paving-
B. are made of clay which contains a great amount of
silica, that fuses when the bricks are burnt, and causes
them to become very hard. See BRICKLAYING.
Bricks taken collectively; as, a thousand of brick,
A loaf shaped like a brick.
A term used colloquially in a cant sense, to denote a
good fellow ; an excellent friend : as, he

' a regular brick.

(Vulgar.)
v. a. To lay with bricks

; as, to brick a wall.

&ric7ed*
*

*S"
C*>mC* * kD W wh* tber hle P""6 is W ** Plain or

To fashion in imitation of bricks.
To brick up. To fill up with layers of bricks.

Brick, in New Jersey, a township of Ocean co.; pop.
2,733.

Bri'k'-n\o. n. An implement used for axing off the
soffits of bricks tn the saw-cuttings, find the side* to the
lines drawn ; aa the bricks are always rubbed smooth

after axing, the more truly they are axed tho less labor

there will be in rubbing.
Brick'bat, n. A piece or fragment of a brick.

" Earthen bottles, filled with hot water, do produce In bed a

aweatmore daintily than brick-bats hot." Jiacon,

Brick Church, in North Carolina, a post-office of

Uuilford o>.

Brick '-clay, n. A common variety of clay adapted to

the ni:tk :

'ig of bricks. Many mix tun-sand combinations
of silicate ofalumina with silica, iron, and alkaline earth:

lire nvailai'le; hut the best kinds contain little of tin

latter materials, as they are apt to cause the bricks t<

im It and run together into a kind of glass in the kiln.

There is no special geological age for brick-clays, as they

belung indifferently to tho oldest and newest formations.

The red color of bricks is derived from the oxide of iron

that most clays contain. Tho clay in tho vicinity of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is remarkably free from iron,

and tho bricks made u! it are of an agreeable straw color,

with no tinge of redness. These are so highly valued,
that they are transported even to New York city.

Brick'-dust, . The dust of pounded bricks.
" This ingenious author, being thus sharp set, got together a

convenient quantity of brick-dust, and disposed of it into several

papers." Spectator,

Brick'-earth, n. Earth or clay suitable for the man-
ufacture of bricks.

Brick'ervil le in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Lancaster co.

lirirk'-$;roiiis, n. pi. (Building.) The intersecting
or meeting of two circles upon tbeir diagonal elevations,
drawn upon tho different sides of a square, whose prin-

cipal strength lies in tho united force of elevation divided

by geometrical proportions to one certain gravity.
Brick II<>;ul. in 6Vf/r//i, a district of De Kalb co.

Brick'-kiln, n. A kiln or furnace in which bricks are
baked or burned.

" Lifce the Israelites in the brick- Jciln, they multiplied the more
for their oppression." Decay of Piety,

Krit'K land, in Virginia, a post-office of Lunenburgco.
Bricklayer, n. One who Uiilds with bricks; a brick-

mason.
" And Ignorant of his birth and parentage,
Became a bricklayer when he came of age." Swift.

Brlck'Iayingv n. The art by which bricks are joined
and cemented, so as to adhere as one body. The thick-
ness of walls of houses built of brick is regulated by the

length of the B. ; walls, therefore, are spoken of as being
half a B., a B., a B. and a half, Ac., in thickness. In

houses, generally, the outer walls are from one B. to two
in thickness, and the partition walls only half a B. thick.

In bricklaying, care must bo taken that the B. are well

bounded, that is, that the successive layers of B. may be
so placed that no joint in any layer shall come immedi-

ately over another joint in the layer below it. Each
layer of B. is called a course. When B. are laid with the
side facing outward, and lengthwise in tho course, they
nre termed stretchers, and the course is caller! a stretch-

ing course; but when the end appears in the face of the

wall, they are called headers, and the course a heading-
course. There tire four principal methods of bonding B.

together, called English bond, Flemish bond, Herring
bond,nnd Garden bond. English frond consists of stretch-

ing-courses and heading-courses alternately; Flemish

bond, in laying a stretcher and header alternately in

each course; Herring bmui is used for the core of thick

walls, alternate courses of B. being laid between tho
outer and inner flices diagonally, at an angle of 45 to

the face, each course being also laid in an opposite direc-

tion to that on which it rests; this leaves triangular
spaces between the core and the face of the wall, but it

is supposed to give strength to walls the faces of which
are built on the principle of the Flemish bond. Garden
bond consists of three stretchers and a header in every
course; it is only used for walls of the thickness of one
brick.

Brickley, in Mississippi, ft post-office of Jackson co.

lirick'maker, n. One whose trade it is to make bricks.

Brick Meeting1 House, in Maryland, a township
of Cecil co.

; pop, 1,564.
Brick Mill, in Tennessee, a post-office of Blonnt co.

Brick'-noffKiii, n. (Building.) Brickwork carried

up and filled in between timber framing.
Bricks'borough, in New Jersey, a village of Cum-
berland co., on Maurice River, 14 m. S.E. of Bridgeton.

IKricks'hur^li. in New Jersey, a P.O. of Ocean co.

Bricks'ville, in Ohio, a post-office of Cuyahoga co.

ISrick'-tea, n. A preparation of tea-leaves made by
saturating tho fresh leaves with fat, or with an alkaline

solution, and pressing them into large cakes like tiles.

It is used throughout Thibet and Mongolia. Webster.

Brick'ton, in Illinois, a post-offlce of Cook co.

Brick '-t ri miner, n. (Building.) A brick arch abut-

ting upon the wooden trimmer under the slab of a fire-

place, to prevent the communication of five.

Brick'-trowel. n. (Building.) A tool used for taking
up mortar and spreading it 'along the wall, to cement
the bricks, Ac. together.

Brick'ville. in Illinois, a village of Morgan co., 26 m.
W. by S. of Springfield.

Brlck'-work, n. A structure formed of bricks.

Brlck'y, n. Formed of, or belonging to, bricks. (R.)

Brlch'-ynrd, n. A place or enclosure where bricks
are made.

Bricole'. n. [Fr.] (Mil.) Men's harness for dragging
guns when horses are not available.

Bric<iuebec, (breek'bek,) a town of France, dep. La
Manche, cap. of a cant., 8. m. W.S.W. of Valognos.
Pop. 4,365.

Itriflal. a. Belonging to a bride, or to a wedding; nup-
tial : connubial ; as, a bridal-dtiy .

"
Come, I will bring thee to thy bridal chamber." Shakt.

Brld'al, n. [A.S. bryd-wlc, bride-ale.] A wedding; the

nuptial ceremony; a wedding- t^i>t.

" Sweet day, no cool, so calm, so bright.
The bridal nt the earth and sky." Ucrbert.

llridal Veil Fall*, in t \tliftamia. See POHONO.

Bride, ?. f A. S. bryd ; Frisian, breid ; O. Ger. brat ; Oer.
braut ; Icel. brnda ; W. briduw, a solemn adjuration.] A
woman newly married ; a recently espoused woman.

" To Germany, what owe we not besides ?

So oft bestowing Brunswickers and bridtt." Byron.
A woman espoused, or contracted to be married.
" Has by his own experience tried

How much the wife H dearer than the bride." /.-orrf Lyttelton.

Bride, a river of Ireland, rising i" the Nagle Mountains,
co. Cork, and alter (lowing E, for 25 m. joins the Black-

water, in Waterford co., 8 in. N. of You^hal.
Another river, co. Cork, joining the Lee, near Cork city,
after a course of 11 m.

Bride'-ale, n. A rustic bridal festival. (Prov. English.)
Bride'-bed, . The nuptial bed.

" To the best brM-?,?d will we.
Which by us h*lt blessed be." Shah.

Brid/*cake, u. Tin.- cake which is made for the gneeta
it a wedding.

" And divide tho broad bride-cak*
Round about the bride-stake.

" Ben Jonson.

Bride'-clianiber, n. The bride's apartment; the
nuptial room.

Bridegroom, (brid'grUm,) n. [A. S. bryd-gttma
bryd, bride, and ijitma, a man.] The bride's mun ; spe-
cifically, a newly married man; a man about to be
married.

" As are those dulcet Bounds in break of day,
That creep into the dreaming bridegroom's ear,
And summon him to marriage." Shaks.

Bride'-inaid. Brides'-muid,". A wnman who at-

tends upon a bride at a wedding ; as, a pretty brides-maid.
Bride'-man, Brides'-man, n. A man who attends

upon bridegroom and bride at a wedding.

Bridcs'burg, in Pennsylvania, a suburb of the city
of Philadelphia, on the Delaware River, at the mouth of
Frankford Creek. A U. States arsenal is situated here.

Bride'stake, n. A holo or post set in the ground to

dance around'at a wedding festival ; as, "Round about
the bride-stake."" Ben Junkun.

Bride'well, n, A house of correction for offenders Is

commonly so called in England. The name is derived
from the ancient London house of correction, originally
a hospital founded by Edward VI..on the site of St.

Bride's Well, in Blaekfriars, a well-known object of

pilgrimage in Roman Catholic times. The original B.
is under the control of the Lord Mayor, and used as a
receptacle for vagrants, &c., within the jurisdiction of
the city.

Bridge, (brij,) n. [A.S. bricg, brigge ; probably from be-

hricg be, and brtecati, or riecan, to reuch.) (Emj'ui.) A
structure erected for the purpose of connecting the op-
posite sides of a river, gorge, valley, &c., by means of
certain materials, forming a road-way from one side to
the other, or occasionally carrying the water-way of a

canal, in which case it would be specifically called aque~
duct. It may be of stone, brick, iron (cast or wrought),
timber, or suspended from chains or wires (in which case

it is tenneda suspension-bridge)', or the road-way may be
carried by means of boats, according to the wants and
the resources of the position where the B. is required.
The B. of the ancients appear to have been clumsily and

unskilfully made of broad stones or planks resting on

perpendicular piers, although they were able to con-
struct efficient temporary B. for the transportation of

large bodies of troops across rivers and pieces of water
of considerable breadth, as evinced in the passage of the

Hellespont by Xerxes, 480 B. c., when he led across an
immense army of Persians and auxiliary troops for the
invasion *f Greece. B. about Rome were made of wood,
even alter the Cloaca Maxima, or great sewer of Rome,
had been successfully arched over. The famous bridge

g. 418. CHINESE BRIDGE.

(At KUng-nan.)

that Iloratius Codes so bravely defended when Lars
Porsenna menaced Rome, was made of wood; a:id it

appears that the earliest known B. of stone over the Ti-

ber, and, perhaps, the first stone B. ever built, was the
Pons Senatorius, now the Ponte Rotto, built by C. Fla-
vius Scipio, 127 B. c. ; but in later ages, the magnificent B.
and viaducts built under the Caesars in various parts of
the empire, give the Roman people tho credit of having
introduced the art of S.-buiVding into Europe, nnd. in-

deed, show them to have been the originators of the art
with respect to the application of the arch to Mich a
purpose, although the Chinese claim to have constructed
arched B. at a far earlier period, which is a matter of
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doubt, owinK t'i Hi" uncertainty that exists with regard
t!. th-' truth "I their r!n on< >loej. ;.| n-c.irdn. Among tin-

iiurii.-C'.ii-i 7/. luiilt 1'V tli'- It. .man.- may It" ni'-iiti. 'ii'-.l

th:it whu-h w.i- orectod i-y Injun over iln- hiinniie, < mi

alcircuUr an hen, with a span <>t IM

,'i iii^-iiiK from abutment^ ;i t.-et \M'ir ,nei U AMI

thi'k, at it height ot 4. leer iitnivc the *url.n " "t the

nvr. ThH It. no loiiK'T exi-K having been de.tioyed

l.y H.Klii.ui to pre\ ( .|M tin- Ii.n i.ui* Irom n>ii.

..1 iiiiikniK iri'-iirMi.iis on the Komaii t

u in, th" daellnfl "i 'if i; -m, in empire, JMmlldlng w^
iiegleei.-d ii tit 1 1 the tnn.'.d't'h.irlemjigii". who instituted

it ftori.'ty known as the onler -.1 Mi-- /'<

Brethrro ! ih- it., \\\i<>^< <hitv ii w;i* to Me '" th-- one
tin and r.'p.iin of Rand tli'- e-t.ihhrshm-m .

in part* of rr.iiiee and Germany, among whose
Mrlie- 1 wn k-. an- leckoned the Ii. of Au-li.m, over the

Khr ,and Iliiitof RalHhnn. A tre-h mipiiK.- v. .

t.> /; budding in rYan.-e h\ ilf e-uM^hmenr "I the

i th,. /'""' I iboul 1 7 -*<, who hiiilt

th- 1'ont ile l,i r..nerd" ;tl I
1

. ins. ;iu>| rn:iiiy other imt-i-

t,|.- H. at IUoj>, Oili.iiiH. iiiid ,-iinmnr, ami in \:trioii^

P.UN..I tii-it I'.'iiiitry. In Kngland, th*' tir-^t ntone H.

luiilt wa> th:il ot BOW, ii". ir Sti atlord, in His7, full. .wed

l.y 01.1 London /y., in ll'fl. In 177;'., Mr. Prltch..

tiuii of rant iron It., hy putting "p
OH .it riiulhruokd.ile. Sim-.- tin- coinineneeiuent of the

prcrtent century, tin 1 itrt of //.building has rapidly de-

veloped itself mi'l"f Hi-' if.jiiif-m- lit- pt- "lured hy tho

Introduction of railways HH<I tin- m.-r. -i- -.1 i, unities of
r i-iii. iitnl tii- result it -.h'-wii in th.- m-w tbrnia of

the suspension />'., th" wrought-inm girder Ii., tin* lat-

tico ami truss H.. ami the tubular //., as exmnptlfled in

England in th<- M,-M:II ati<t (

l

h.>l>.-a suspeiiM"H-7/., the

i.-vel /?. at Newcastle, and the Itritamii.-i. 0<>nwav,

and Saltash luhular //., th<> la-t-naiii'-.l of whii h

known aa the Albert //. In MV/.41H wi-givoiinillustnition

i/e; iho magnitude of onr rivem, th*1 henry ex-

rt' - :

ig. 419.

of the Britannia Tubular /?., showing also the Mena! Sus-

pension /;. in tin- distance. One of the most rein:irk;iMi-

i"ii-R in Kuropeis that of FrcyhurK.ln Swit/-r-

liunl. Th Victoria H.nvvr t lie St. l*;iwn-nfc, in Canada, is

tli" l;ni;"-t tuhular B. in the world. In modern times, the

\v ..... I'-n /,' o| Ui-nnany ami Kran<-<- hiiv*- taken high rank
from their scientific combination in urriin^eim-iit. hut
iln- I Stnton justly claim th" \>v< <,].. in -e for simplicity,
ni.'.'li.ini

-

;l \>'T\' i -11 I'M, ft Ii' I hol.ln-'-is of <l<->i>;ii, ;\s exem-

piiii.-l in th" m.i/.Miii'-i'nt railroa<l bridges in many parU
oi i lie Union; and also in those over the Schuylkill at

rhila'le||ihi:i. The flrt susponsion-B. in the U. States

W.T" hnilt hy Mr. Kinley, between 1796 and 1810, and
\v.i.- all of small dimensions, and constructed with
h un cables; but during the liwt ~'i years, a large num-

ber ofstructures have been erected, some of large size, the

plan of wire cables being generally adopted in their con-

struction. Among these wn notice the fine suspension-A,
built in 186, over the Niagara Kiver.al most immediately
below the ^creat <'at;iract, and nearly 2 in. ubovo the Rail-

way Sinpi'inion-R Its total length ia l,'.'6S ft. The length
of the su-p"ii'le.l plaltorm is 1,_'1D It. ; height above the

w.tter, I'.to ft.; length of part resting i]ii-ti;tly on cables,
. h.-ight of towers 100 and 106 ft; base of towers,

js it. s-juare ; width of roadway, 10 ft. The two cab 104

ara each 7 inches in diameter. In wrought-iron B.,

we will mention the magnificent It. over the Ohio
at Steuhenville, completed in 1805, consisting of 4 spans
ot j; , fMt, ''- "I' -1" l'""l. and I of 330 feet, -:it*h ; total

length 1,890 feet, with a channel span of 90 feet above
the water. The Newport ami Cincinnati B., a high
permanent structure built across the same river. t<>i

th.- accommodation of railway and roadway truffle.

It has one span over the channel of the, river 4'20 feet

in length; th" iron superstructure ia about 1,700 feet

in length, ami it is approached at either end by a
"f brick arches sustaining the rail and roadways.

Thin jrreut achievement will l- completed in 1 S 7>I.

And. also, the hrHgivi lately built across the Mississippi,

namely; the Quincy, the Burlington, the Keokuk and
Hamilton, and ths DllbuqOfl and Dunleith. The lat-

ter, cuinpleteil in l>eceiul>e|-. ISliS. ]n* I spall!* Of '^25

-ii. 'I ( IN
,
and 1 pivot npan of :>l>'> ti-t ; total

length, \,~M ft. The dimensions of the Keokuk and
Hamilton are as folioWH : '2 spans of each -,V,i ti n 10

.

1

spans of each lul It. 7 in., 1 span of K>1 ft. 1 in., 3 spans
of each 103 ft. 9 in., and a pivot span of :570 ft.: toul

length of iron work, 3,HH ft. 11 in. I This splendid It..

certainly the widest and the finest of the kind in ih<-

world, will be completed on Jan. 1, 1*70. In the r
:

States, there are, as yet, comparatively fw stone B. of I

1 !( tic-

i of Mtrh >li 'i . lil li'Upt. ,| to the
' "Illltl'V. 'lli .1 liaj.-,

th- High //. ot th.- i ., t, over the H uiem
.( New V-.tk; and th" new H \- r ihe S hn> ILlll,

Ken-hng K. K., near 1'hila ! ipl.i L \ ti,.

in not intended lor til" inhtru fi ti >n "I engineer*, w- uill

ii"t enter int.. the -li-rii |..n >! all th- many p..int-
oj imp"i l.ini-f |,. 1 ii-!'l.|.''l I .m^ and
column:' ;i-n ii<-li"ii t a /'

[.],, nt uatei ; and will on> In : . vltB
.-Mine C'Hl'l<|er.vtl"li- <'H lie' . .Ii tin- t[, m < .[ In

capital p.'itit in Belief nl ;uchite Hire, a* well
' "

'K

//.-building with regard to the nrr/i wril be found HrilK*'lkaiiiploii, in JVtcAtyan, a tow
under the \vord Aitni; hut il mint b- added ih.it th'

Ilia**!-* of III. ..-'Ill V el-.-et.'.lal itliel end ! I be /,'.. whj.'li
~

ke a passage nr road by * ) l^m.
Ihr *

,
i

tilijuin'd." Xtit+n.

Itr ill;;-!MMI r<l, " 1 , \ i ..Li-i i i, i,|, h th*
ii" fattened. Com

.

".ri<l|f r-*-U,
i:.v i, in 1 h

I* - . * CO.
r-rk. in l\t"t,t,i,,. ;i tun-hii, of Kan

. ; pop 1

.

e of the Nose. (Anat.) The upper part of the now.

lirfj'iff-train. (Mil.) A train of carriages mpl
the ...nvey.iMe.' of mat'-ri.ils re.jinred lor thu const ruc-

ti-.n oi temporary military l

Bridge, v. a- To build a bridge or bridges over; as, to

bridge a stream, Ac.

a capital point in getiej al .u ej.n,- t m e. <u , w.-ll H- ltrl<lu (Ml-;; n 1 1 < r*t,
|

rn^lr with
in //.-I mi I ding. The tech [in al !< MU-. einpli-\.-d in I ...aid- Mipp -

vs m, |,.^,i_

I .'.uil

< liamploil, in ,V.r- )'.,-:...-i p..-t village of
: m. w. oi M.. ni,i. ik I

1

.. mi , /,../.
.

Hridm- -|M-;M|. i t"itin-

ie [he Ii; 1^, Itntll lie k >( Jtf,

ii.-m\. and then l><niung an ..-.nhal poihnn ,,i i|,<.

regular worki- \ t-.w n
;

or, thrown up
'

.it id an Mnuy
across a river, and t<-

h"ld the enemy in h I. uinil

'fleeted, >llld Ilieiin- ll.iv.- been (jtki-n tO de-
ll mad*.

'I hr- < oiiiui"!i i' i MI of A B. in . breastwork
;

the rear, oil- i ;,, n,.> utt.u king
force ; hum. tjii j -> nl.ii 1\ . n-

i by curtain-, <>r by a seriee of it-doubts. Tbo
army in retreat -h.-nld -.-.in the bridge by openings In
the breastwork, which should be placed in the re- enter-

ing angles, if the work be of sufficient extent, und pro-
tected by a cross-Ore from opposite faces of th<

cation, and a direct fire from traverses In tbe interior.

The most lavoi able position for a //., ortlte-du-pont, as it

IB generally called, is when tbe bridge which it is in-

ti mi. d to defend i* situated at a re-entering bend of tbe
ri\er, ot M her" the river lornui an arc, having the chord
which subtends it on the same side as the B B. are to
be found at many (.rnii.d towns on tbe Rhine.

Ilridyo I<M*S, a. \\ ithout a bridge.
ltri<l;*<* l,<>

(v<l<>ii. in lUinuit, a village of Cook co,, 12
m. \\ N.\\

Ilrt<l;;' north. town of England, co. Salop, on the

Severn, 125 m. N.W. of London. It is divided by the
river into upper nod lower towns; tbe former in built

on the acclivity of a precipitous rock, whose summit is

crowned by an ancient castle and a modern church.

Manf. Carpets, tobacco-pipes, and nails, ftp.
llritltfc'port, in.4fa6ama,atwp.ofJackjonco.,p. 1,004.

Hriil^o porl. in 'Wi/omiu, a post-village and t..wn-

her
11 tlie thl'llht ol th'- \h..|e ,

an- < all. 'd uliiit. n. !< ; th".-'' in the \> t -,\ ,,\ il,.-

it'im whi.'li t! 1 the tilling in

bttWOTB the i,.ps ol tiie ai-'h'--. and the. in.idw.iy, the
il . It may :il-. > U- i ''in.ii ked, tint t lie i

.

IS applied to the wttlli tlire c! tli.il !,,iiu

i'l-n k, or ca-st-iron ; while in B. of wood and
i lied th" buy. There is considerable

ditli- nlty in determiiiin^ tin- ],i m which an an h ought
to h,t\e, in order th.it it> ritien^th m,.y )>o the greatest

possible, when it has to sustain a load in addition to Its

nun weight; in fact, such a discrimination nmnot I

accurately mad, unless we know n-.t only th weight
of the materials thearcli has to support, but also

"

manner ill which the pres-m,- i- .'iinected; that is to

say, unless we know the amount und direction of tin

pressure on every point of the arch, tiuppo&iug, bow-
ever, that the
arch has to sus-

tain only its

own weight,
and supposing
further, that
Hie diction of
the arch-stones
is reduced to

nothing, a rela-

tion between
the curve and
the weight of
the voussoirs F*9- 420.

may be found by comparing the pressures which are ex-
erted on the different joints. Thun the pressure on any
joint, s q for example, urines from tho weight of that

portion of the arch which i* between * q and the sum-
mit C H. Now, the portion of the arch C 9 1 H is sus-
tained by three f.uce-: thu pressure on the joint *

tbe pressure on C H, and its own weight. Let**? be

prolonged till it meets C D in 0, and let n be its inter-

section with A It. It is a theorem in statics, that when
a body is held in equilibrium by three forces balancing
each other, these forces are proportional to tbe three
si. let, of a triangle formed by lines respectively perpen-
dicular to tin- directions of the forces. The three forces

sustaining C 7 * H are, therefore, proportional to tbe
M>les of the tri.ingle D n ,* for the pressure on t q act*
in the direction perpendicular tog for On; the pres-
sure on C H is perpendicular to DO, and n D is perpen-
dicular to the direction of gravity. The pressure on
s 7 is, therefore, to tho pressure on C H as n D to DO.
In like manner, the vouseolr p r a t being so shaped
that r

)>, when produced, mceta H in the point O, the

pressure on tbo joint r p is to that on (Ml as m D to D
O. Hence, tho pressure on t q i to the pressure on r p
as D n to D in. We are thus led to infer that the voutt-

soirs ought to increase in length from the key-stone to
th" piers, proportionally to tbe lines D n, D m, Ac.; for

in this case, the surfaces of the joints being increased
in proportion to the procure they sustain, the pressure
on every point of the arch will be equal. It will also

be observed that the angle n O D is equal to the angle
niadu by a tangent to tbe curve at 7, and the horizontal
line parallel to A B; the angle m D equal to that

made by the tangent at p and the horizontal line; and
the radius D O remaining constant, D n is tho tangent
of the point of these angles, and D m of the second;
hence the pressures on the successive joints are propor-
tional to the differences of the tangents of the arches

reckoned from tbe crown. From thin property, when the
intrados is a circle given in position, and tho depth of

the key-stone is given, the curve of the extrados may be

found. When the weights of the voussoirs are all equal,
the arch of equilibration is a catenarian curve, or a

curve having the form which a flexible chain of uniform
thickness would assume if hanging freely, the extremi-

ties being suspended from fixed points. See AQUEDUCT;
r AND BASCULE, DRAW, FRAMK, FLOATING, LATTICE,

I'ILK, POXTOOM, SKEW, SUSPENSION, SWING, TRESTLE, and
TUHULAB BHIDOKS.

(Jfiu.) Tbe arch supporting the strings In stringed
musical instruments.

(Gunnery.) The two pieces of timber that connect the

transoms of a gun-carriage.
liri'lfje of a Steamer. (Ndut.) The platform raised

above the deck for tbe purpose of connecting the paddle-
boxes. It forms a post of observation from which the

captain has an excellent view of the vessel's course.

nhip.cap. ot Mono co., 'JOO in S.B. ofSacramento ; py/j.174.
A village and township of Nevada co., 7 m. W.N.W. of
Nevada city; pop. 1,829.

llridtfo |M>rt, in (bnntcticut, a fine city and seaport
of Fairutdd co., on an arm of Long Island Sound, at tbe
entrance of Pt-qnonnock River, IS m. W.8.W. of New
Haven, 54 S.W. of Hartford, and 58 N.E. of New York.
Lat. 41 W 30" N., Lon. 73 11' 40" W. B baa a nour-

ishing coasting trade, and transact* considerable busi-

ness in tbe whale tipdieries. Jfanf. Leather, machinery,
hardware, sewing-machines, carriage*, projectiles, Ac.

The harbor admits only of small vessels, having not

more than 13 ft. of water on the bar at high tides, fop.
(1870) 18,969.

llriflif<> port, in fUinoit, a village of Greene co., onthe
Illinois River, 15 m. N.W. of Carroll Ion.

A post-village of Lawrence co., 14 m. W. of Vincennes.

llridfce'port, ><> /'"'<"'', a village of Elk hart co.

A prosperous village of Harrison co., on the Ohio River,
130 m. S. of Indianapolis. Boat-building is extensively

pursued here. 7></. abt 200.

A post-village of Marion co., 9 m. W.8.W. of India-

napolis.
A village of Perry co.

It riil;; <> port, in lotca, a village of Jackson co.,on the

Makoquctu Kiver, 75 m. N.K. of Iowa city.

irll^> port, in Kentucky, a post village of Franklin

co., 4m. S.W. of Frankfort; pop. 1.706.

Itr !<!;;<> port, in M>irytaiut, a P. O. of Frederick co.

~trilu port, in MtfJiigan, a village and township of

SaginVw co., on Cass River, 26 m. N.N.W. of Flint ; pop.
1,171.

HrilVp<rt. in Missouri, a post-village of Warren
co., near the M;- -nri River; pop. 822.

Hriilu<> port, in .\ew Jerwy. a village of Burlington
co., on Wading River, 29 m. S.S.K. of Mount Holly.
A poflt-oluce of Ulouwster on.

Uriels port, in AVtc lor*, a post-village of Madison
co., on ChittenauRo Creek, 1*2 m. of Syracuse; pop. 217.

A post-village of Seneca co., on Cayuga Lake, 1'2 m. W.
of Auburn.
lrllK4 k'port, In Ohio, A flourishing post-village of
Belmont co.,on tbe Ohio River, opposite Wheeling city ;

pop. 1,178.
A village of Montgomery co., 10 m. 8.S.W. of Dayton.
triiluc port, in Oregon, a post-village of Polk co., 8
m. S. of Dallas.

llri<l;f <> port, in fbifuyttxim'a, a thriving borough of

Bridgeport town-hip. Fayetie co., on the Mouongahela
River, 40 m. S. of Pittsburg ; pop. 1,199.

A village of dearfleld co.

A village of Franklin co., 12 m. W. by S. ofChambersbnrg.
A potft-borough of Montgomery co., on the SchuylkiH
Kixer. (-.town ; />"/<

i

Uriil^r port, in '>-xt I'tryitua, a post- viilag* of Har
risou co., A m. E. of Clarksburg.
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Bridtfr |>ort, in Wisconsin, a village of Brown co., o
the \t-enah or Fox Hi TIT, at the mouth uf Plum ('reck

A po.<t-vill,i" f Crawford ro., cm the Wisconsin Hive
8 m. S.E. of Prairie du Chion.

Brid;4' port Centre, in Michigan, a post-office o
Sa-inaw <"-

HrHl^<> 1'rairio, in llliwis, a township of St.Clairco

Ilri<li;' -sloiir. n. (Arc'i.) A stono laid from the pavi
ment tit tin- entrance-do.. r of a house, over a sunk are;

ami supported lv JUi arch.

Itridi;*-!. (St.,) (brid'jtt,) or ST. ItitiDK, a Ronmn Ca
tholir saint, native of Ireland, wlio flourished in th

end of tho oth and beginning of the '.th centuries, nn
wtw renowned for IHT beauty. To escape the tenipta
tions to which tliid dangerous gift exposed her, as wet
as the offers of marriage with which she was annoyed
she prayed God to m;tke her ugly. H*-r prayer w;i

granted, and she retired from the world, founded the

monastery of Kildaro, :md devotH hrr-^-lf T the educa
tion of young girls. Her d.iy falls on the 1st of Feb
Mi'' w:is regarded as one of the three great saints of Ire

land, the others bring .S7. Patrick and AY. (Mumlm. Slit

was held in great reverence in Scotland, and was re

gnrded by the Dougliisi-t as tlc-ir tutelary saint. Under
the name of Sitters of St B., an order was founded it

1 "">:;. by Dr. Detany, bishop of Kildarc, and afterwards

approved by Greporv XVI. It was named after St

Bridget. The. rule embraces three vows pwrta.
<-fii.<tity, and ofvditnce; and the sisters specially direct

themselves to tin* education of girls.

Bridge ton. in Indiana, a post-vi!!ag* of Parke co.,

on Kae.ton Civ.-k. 10 in. S.E. of Rockvillo.

Itrttluv (mi, in Maine, & post-township of Cumberland
i -I.. ;;.i m. N.U". of Portland, possessing many tanneries

and saw-mills; pop. 2,685.

Itrid^r Ion. in Michigan, a post-village and township
i.f Newaygo co.. on the Muskcgon River, 34 in. N.N.W
of Brand Kapid.*; pop. 397.

Bridge Ion. in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co.,

15 in. N.W. of St. Louis.

BH<Ijs;e'ton, in New Jersey, n flourishing city and port
of entry, cap. of Cumberland co., situate on both sides

of Cohansey Creek, '20 in. from its embouchure into

Delaware Bay, 60 m. S.S.W. of Trenton, and 40 S. of

Philadelphia. It is a neatly built town, with a consider-

able shipping trade, and possessing manufactures of
iron, glass, nails, woollens, Ac. Pop. (1870), 0,830.

Briil;;*' Ion u. the capital of the island of Barbadoes,
situate in Carlisle Bay, which is 4 miles broad and
3 long. It is esteemed one of the finest cities in the
West-India islands. Lat. 13 4' N.; Lon. 59 37' \V.

Bridgetown was made a city in 1842, and has suffered, at
different times, both from fires and hurricanes. It was
burnt down in April, 1668. The greater part of it w;ia

again destroyed by fire in 1756, 1766, and 1767. It had
scarcely recovered from the effects of the dreadful confla-

grations of these years, when it was torn from its foun-
dations by the storm of Oct. 10, 1780, in which over 4,000
of the inhabitants miserably perished. Pop. abt. 20,000.

Rri<l<;e'towiB, in Maryland, a P. O. of Caroline co.

Bridg-e'towii, a pariah of Ireland, co. Cork. There
are also several small villages of this name in the same
country.

Bridge Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Bucks co.

Bridge' villr. in Alabama,*, post-office of Pickens co.

Bridg'e'ville. in Delaware, a post-village of Sussex co.,
on the Nanticoke River, 38 m. S.W. of Dover

; pop. 300.

Bridge'ville, in .V<c/<i>m, a P. 0. of Oratiot co.

Brid^c'ville, in Jfem fork, a post-village of Sullivan
co., on the Neversink River, 106 in. S.S.W. of Albany.

Bridge/ville, in A>w Jersey, a post-village of Warren
co., on the Pequest River, 3 m. E. of Belvidere.

Bridge'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Muskingum
co., 62 m. E. of Columbus; pop. 45.

Bridge'water, FRANCIS EGBRTOV, second DUKE OP, the
"Father of Inland Navigation in Great Britain," was
B. 1736. Early inheriting great wealth, and actuated by
scientific tastes, he devoted himself to the development
of the resources of his large estates, and the prosperity
of his tenantry and neighbors. For the purpose of con-
necting the two rising cities of Liverpool and Manches-
ter, he conceived the idea of cutting a navigable canal,
which would commercially unite their interests; and,
accordingly, in spite of the scepticism of the men of
science of bis day, he succeeded with difficulty in get-
ting an Act of Parliament passed in 1758-9, to enable
him to enter upon the project. With the assistance of
his celebrated engineer, Brindley (q. p.), and after enor-
mous expense, and years of difficulty, this great under-
taking was successfully accomplished in 1761. HP after-
wards promoted the Grand Trunk Canal Navigation, and
by the two schemes, for a while, so impoverished himself
that he was frequently at a loss for &0, lived in a style
of the closest frugality, and denied himself almost the
commonest comforts of life. He became ultimately the
possessor of immense wealth, realized from the results
of his life's labors, and D. in 1803. The nnnual value of
the "Bridgewater Canal Estate" is estimated at about
$1.250,000.

Brldjfe'wnter, a seaport of England, co. Somerset on
the Parrel, 28 m. S.S.W. of Bristol, and 152 W. of Lon-
don. B. Is a place doing an extensive shipping-trade
both coastwise and foreign. Pop. 12,462.

Bridtfe'wiiter,in Connecticut, a post-twp. of Litchfteld
80 m. N.W. of New Haven. Manf. Hats. Pop. 877.

Bridge'WAtcr, in Maine, a post-township of Aroos-
took co., 130 m. N.N.E. of Bangor; pop. 605.

Bridge'water, in JfanaMuMtti, a post-township of
Plymouth co., 27 m. S. by K. of Boston. Manf. Machin-
ery. Pop. 3,660.

Bridge'water, in Midriff^, a pot-township of Waal
tena 00, lh m. N. by K. of Adrian ; ;*;>. I,:t71l.

Itridgc'water, in MinttcKntK, a township uf Hire co
/ ". .'"7.

l!ritl:; it ;I(<T. in A"< i/'./. M-//, -,\ township of SmuTs.
<<>., contain! UK Soim-rville. the ro.seat*; j>}>. (1S70) 5,88

Itridgt'tvalcr. iu .\V- ll'iin;>.-l,ir- . a poM-town-lupf
Draft on co., 48 m. N'. by W. of Concord; jio/t.

4;Vi.

Bridgewater, in North Om/ft'./, a P, O. of Burke c(

Bridgewater, in A>c- >'<'>*, post-villa^- an<l towi

ship of Oneidaco., 15 m. S. ol'Utiea; ptip. <lS7<i, i,-j;,s.

Ilridgewnter, in Ohio, a iiosMo\vn*liip ol \\illian

M .
:'.'i m. N.N.W. of Defiance; pp. 1,2(1".

Bridgewater, in J'>'>ni*>/lri.nn'a, a borough of Beave
ro., uti the Ohio River, near the mouth of Beaver Hive
28 m. N.W. of Pittubnrg; p"p. 1,119.
A post-office of l!u< U> CM.

A village of Mercer co.

A township of Snsquehanna co.
; pop. 1,459.

Bridgewater, in Vermont, a post-township o
MM ro., watt-red li\ the Queecliy River, 52 m. S. of M"!it

jielier. Soapstonu und iron ore are abundantly
'

/'"/<. 1,141..

ridyewater, in Virginia, a post-village of Rocking
ham co., on the North liiver,an arm of the. Slienamlual
125 in. N.W. of Richmond.

Itriclic'ing
1-floors, n. pi. (Building.) Floors in whie

bridgin.i;-j"i>t.s nn- used.

rid^'iiig'-JoiNtN, n. pi. (Building.) The smalles
ill-am- in naked lluoriugs, for supporting the boarding
for walking upon.
rid'iiig>piecett, n. pi. (Building.) Pieces placec
between two MppnMt'- lieains to jn-evciit their nearer ap
proach, as ro/Cert, braces, xtrutst, &c.

Bridle, (bri'dl,) n. [A. S. bndl,ur bridd ; Goth, on'cfoi,

ride, and ol, a strap or rein.] A restraint; a curb; a
check.
" A bright genius often betrays Itself into many errors, wtthou

a continual bridle 011 the tongue." Wattt.

(Mil.) A guard to protect the arm; used by cavalry
(Saddlery.) A riding strap or rein; specifically, th

contrivance by which a horse is curbed, governed, an
restrained by a rider, comprising the headstall and reins

(Naut.) A short rope used onboard a ship, serving U
connect various portions of a base of a sail with tin- lm\\

line, which otherwise only draws on the corner of tin

sail. Bridles of the bowlines. The spans of rope at
tached to tho leeches of square sails, to which the bow
lines are made fast. Brittle-cable, In the navigation of
a vessel, whenavessel is moored by laying down a cabl

upon the ground, with an anchor at each end, tliei

another cable attached to the middle of the ground-cable
is called a bridle-cable.

triil 1 4>, v.a. (imp. HRIDLKD; pp. BRIDLING.) To put a
bridle on

; as, to bridle a horse.
" The queen of beauty etopp'd her bridled doves.

"
Prior.

To check, restrain, curb, control; a, to bridle one'

temper.
" With a strong, and yet a gentle hand,
You bridle faction, and our hearts command." Waller.

v. i. To hold up the ht;ad and draw in the chin, as an ac

expressive of scorn, indignation, or disdain. Often fol

lowed by up; as, tho pood lady bridled tip with dignity
tri'dle Creek, in Virginia, a P. O. of Grayson co.

Sri'dle-haiKl, n. Tim hand that holds and direct*
the bridle in riding on horseback; the left hand.
"In the turning one might perceive the bridle-hand Bomethlng

gently stir." Sidney.

Bri'dle-path, Bri'dle-road. Ifiri'dle-wa.v . n,

A path, or road, &c., used by travellers on horseback.
ri die-port, n. (Naut.) Tho foremost port-hole of

ship, through which the hawsers, cables, &c. are passet
in order to be stowed.

iri'dler, n. One who bridles, curbs, checks, or governs
irid'liii^loii. (pronounced, and sometimes written

BOR'LINGTO.V,) a seaport town of England, in the E. Bid-

ing of the co. of York, a mile from the sea-coast, 24 N.

by E. of Hull, 37 E.N.E. of York, and 96 N. of London.
The harbor is good, and B. is much frequented in sum-
mer as a sea-bathing resort. Manf. Hats, malt, bones,
&c. l*>p. 6,350.

Bridoon^n. [Fr. bridon, from bride, a bridle.] (Mil.)
The snaffle and rein of a military bridle, which acts in-

dependently of the bit, at the pleasure of the rider.

irid'port, a seaport town of England, co. Dorset, 127
in. \VTS.W. of London. It is a handsome place, with an
improved harbor, and carries on a considerable import
and export trade. Manf. Sail-cloth, twine, fishing-nets,
Ac. Pnp. 8,490.

trid'port, in Vermont, a post-township of Addison co.,
45 m. S.W. of Montpelier, on the E. shore of Lake Cham-
plain. opposite Crown Point, in the State of New York :

pop. 1,171.

Irief, (ore/,) a. [Fr. brtf, from Lat. brevis, short.] Short ;

concise; expressed in but few words; as. a fcrtV/auswer.
" The ftn'e/style is that which expresseth much in little."

BenJonaon.
Short of duration ; lasting but a little time

; as, a brief
engagement.

" But man, proud man,
Dreat in a little brief authority. "Stiaks.

Common; customary: rife. (Used in some parts of Eng-
land and the U. States.)
n. [Ger. brieft a letter.] A short or concise writing; a
short extract or epitome rendered in a lew words.
" There is a brief, how many sports are ripe :ief,

of w
. .

(Law.) An abridged statement of the farts in a cause
before u court, nnd of the evidence in support tli- ir,>i.

with observations of the attorney or solicihn- . <

for the party on whose behalf it is prepared, and rel.-r

ences to decided cases affecting any legal points in dis-

pute. The object of tho B. is to inform the person who
tries the rase, of tho facts important for him to know, to

jin^ent bin case properly; when it has been pnp,ued
by another person, as is tho general practice in Eng-
land, and to sumo extent in this country, or as an.
aid to tho memory of the person trying ' "'use, when he
has prepared it himself. In BOm o1 MM- Mule courts,
mid in the Supreme Court ot the United Slates, ii U COT-
tomary 01- n-qui-ite to prepare brief* of the case for the
perusal of the court. These are written or printed
In the English Prayer-Book, the nanu: li.\\<-iv,\i>* th

BOYertdfH Letters-Patent authorizing a collection for a
ohuitaola purpose.
(Papal Brief.) A pontifical letter dispatched from

the court of Rome to princes or other hi^h perm map's.
A pupal brief is issued to deride affair* ot inli-rinr im-

)] i > >H BVM, i in- uMiL'i until B 1 111^ ; i tenet) n coDCiuaea
with Datum, Jf"in ..<>/!, afmai&ipuaitforfa (given at Koine,
under the ring of the fisherman). A papal bull, on the
other hand, is always written upon the rough side n| a
sheet of parchment, and in ancient Gothic chan

Brief, v. a. To make an abridgment of; as, to brief A
cause.

Briefless, a. Without a brief; having no client ; as, a
brtcfteu barrister.

Briefly, adv. Concisely; laconically; in few word's.
41 The modest queen awhile, with downcast eye*.
Ponder'd tbc speech ; then brirjly thus replies." Drydcn.

Briefman, n. One who writes a brief. An amanu-
ensis ; a copyist.

Briefness, n. Shortness; conciseness; laconism.
"
They excel in ... quickness aud bricfnfjs." Camden.

trieg, (brfff.) a t'-wn of Prussia, in Silesia, on the Oder,
<"\n- which tin-re i.s here a .stately wooden bridge,) 24 m.
from Breslau. It has a ducal castle, a gymnasium and
library, and there are various work-house.s and estab-
llshmenta for the poor. Manf. Linen, cotton, and
woollen fabrics. A little to the W. of B. is the battle-
Held of Mollwit/.. Pop. 14,273.

Briel, or Bridle, (breel,) a fortified sea-port of the
Netherlands, prov. S. Holland, on the N. shore of the
island of Voorn, near the mouth of the Meuse, 13 in, W.
of Rotterdam; Lat. 51 64' 11" N., Lon. 4 W 51" E.
Admiral Van Tromp (</.?.'.) was born here. B. is also
famous in Dutch history as being the place where the
first foundation of the Republic of the Seven United
Pn-vinrt-s was laid, in I;'i72. Jbp. 4,734.

Bricmie, a town of France, .icp. Aube, cap. cant., 15
m. N.W. of Bar-Mir-Aube. This place is remarkable as
formerly pn-^es.-in^ a military college where the Em-
peror Napoleon I. received the first rudiments of his
education. Here also lie :itiarke*I liliicher, Jan. 29,
1814, forcing him from the town, which was reduced to
ashes, and compelling him, on the following day, to re-
treat to Trannes.

Itririis'lMirgn, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Marshall co.

BriciiK, (hre-cntz'',)
a small town of Switzerland, in the

canton ol Berne, beautifully situated at tho foot of the
Bernese Alps, on the north-east shore of the lake of the
same name, and about oO m. E.S.E. of Berne. Its cheese
is held in high repute. Pop. 3,511.

B., (LAKE OF.) It is formed by the river Aar, at the foot
of the Hasli valley, and by the same river it discharges
its surplus waters into Lake Thun. It is about 8 m.
longand 2 in breadth. This beautiful lakeisfiituated at
an elevation of 850 feet above the sea; its average i \>-pth
is about 500 feet, but in some places it is said to have a
depth of more than 2,000 feet. Itissurrounded l.y lower-
ing mountains, the principal of which is the Koth-Horn,
from which splendid views of tho whole range of the
Bernese Alps are obtained. A small steamer plies daily
on the lake between B. and Interlacheu, touching at the
celebrated Giessbach Fall every trip.

Bri'er, n, [A.S. brder ; Ir. briar; Mf.brath, a bite, a
stab.J A prickly plant or shrub.

" What subtle hole U this,
Whose mouth is cover'd with rude growing brier* f" SAakt.

Bri'er Creek, in Georgia, takes its rise in Warren co.,
and flowing S.E. for more than 100 m., empties into the
Savannah Hiver, E. of Jacksonborough. Here, on March
3d, 1779, General Ash, with 2,000 men, was surprised by
the English under General Prevost, and defeated with a
loss of nearly 500 men.
Iriered, (fcri'm/,) a. Set or studded with briers.

tri'erflield, in Akibama, a post-office of Bibb co.
Iri'er Hill, in New York, a P.O. of St. Lawrence co.

iri'ery, a, Full of briers; rough; thorny; prickly; as,
a briery hedge.
trienc, (St.,) a seaport town of France, cap. of dep.
Cotes-du-Nord, on tho Gmiet, near its embouchure in the
Bay of St. Brieuc, 38 m. W.S.W. of St. Malo. It is a
fine and well-built town, with a commodious harbor.
Manf. Linen, seri<e, flannels, paper, leather. Lat. 48
31' N., Lon. 2 45' W. Pop. 15,812.

Brigade, (bri-gad',) n. [Fr.; from Celt, briga,* com-
pany of men; It. brigatn, a company, a troop, a crew.]
(Mil.) This term implies either the union of two or more
regiments or battalions of infantry or cavalry, or both
together, either with or without artillery, under one
command. In the U. States army, 2 regiments of in-

fantry or cavalry constitute a B., which is commanded

Brigwli' lnfj-<-tn>-. An officer whose duty it is to in-

spect troops in companies, before they are mustered into
service. Hri<in<i<' Mnjur. An officer Mho i.s attached
to a brigade to perform duties -similar to tho*e of the
adjutant of a regiment, and art.s as an aide-de-camp to
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the brigadier-general. II must be A captain or snbal-

t.-in otiic.T. ;-nd N gener.ilh selected In-m among the

raptahiN of the raiment* fc>rming the IT

Brltc, n. [Prom BKIH \XTINK.] In it- ou^na! sense, a

ve*el which wan u-ed !

,-il term lor a t n-l'-'l Vessel, carrying *

booin-uiumsaU, being oifeerwiM iqpw>MdC|H| thm i*,

/'///. 421. DitiQ.

having her sails brought to yardn hung horizontally by
the mlM\.Hermaottrodit*Briff. BM HI.I;M 'i'iii:"i>m..

Drift, IlriKtf* l^ 1
'

1
'

HmiKiK.l A term IM---! in Boot-

l.ui'i. mid sunn- pints of England, fur ft bridge ; an, the

Brigs of Ayr ; tilamltonl ttrigg, Ac.

"Now, do thv xpficiiy utmost. Meg.
And win the key nianc o' tbe fcrty." Burnt.

Brlfrndler-KCiiernl, (brig-a-deer
1
,) n. (Mil.) The

name i;iven in th'- otticei' appointed to the command of

a brigade. Tlif. post i gem-rally given to one of th>-

colonels commanding th regiments of which tin- bri-

gado in composed. He In.l.h temporary rank between a
colonel and a major-general.

Itri^aiul," [Fr.; \V. brigant, from brig, top, summit.]
Kill-rally, a mountaineer ; .-pacifically, a robber; a free-

hooter ; a bandit; as, a brigand of the, Ahruzzi.

Brigandage, (brig'and-dj,) n. [Fr.] The avocation of

a brigand ; tivbootiii^;; robbery; plunder; as, the Ital-

ian government is emleavuring to suppress brigandage.
BriKHiHliiie, BRiutNTixg, n. 10. Fr. briganl ; from L.

Lai. brigaus, a light-armed soldier.] (Mil.) A Kind of

scale armor, worn during the Middle Ages by a descrip-
tion df li^ht t loop* i-;i I ifd Hriyiiiols, \vho were employed
as Urauban.

" Theo pat on thy helmet,
And brigandine of brua." Milton.

Ilri^niitiiic. (i-rn/'-in t.
:

n.) n. [Fr. brignntin, from

i-it.jnul; Sp. oergantin.} Tin* name sometimes applied
to a brig. Th>' latter tt-nn, as an abridgment of //., is

now commonly ust-d. See linn;.

Brl|)fN, in JniMttsaCa, a township of Sherburne co. ;

iinw called OUNTON LAKE.

Brigs' LoMrltIaDa*..pL (Math.) The common
or vulgar .-v-tem of logarithms, constructed on the base

10, is sometimes culled Briggt
1

system, after their con-

itructor Henry Briggn, a contemporary of Lord Napier,
who discovered logarithms in the early part of the 17th

century. See LOGARITHMS.

trills vill<Mu /*''/m.<'//mia,a-P. O. of Luzerne co,

HrixMT^'vill**, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Manjiift
co., 11 in. N.U. of Portage city ; pop. about 300.

Ilrlsr'liain City, in //'/( Territory, a post-village, cap.
t K >x Elder co., near Beaver River, GO in. N. of Salt

Lake- City: p;p. 1,315.

Bright. (t>rit,) a. [A.S. beorht, briht, byrht, or bryftt;

probably related to bar, b<tr, bare, nuked; Goth, bar,
naked, manifest, clear, conspicuous.] Glancing; twink-

ling; cleai 1

; liLiiiiii.ni-; shining; full of light and splen-

dor; as, a bright moon.
"

It were all one
That I should love & hri.jiit. particular star,
And think to wed it." Slink*.

Transmitting light; translucent ; transparent; as, bright
crystal.
"
Sriyht as young diamonds In their Infant dew." Drydcn.

Resplendent with hhimng or attractive qualities; us, a

bright young face.
" All that

'

',ri,jlt mint fade,
The Irtyktcit till tbe fleetest." Moore.

Sparkling with wit; acute In intellect; cheerful In

CJ iirit ; bl illi;Htl ill IlliUIIier :nnl pi e-rln r.

"
Brightett and best <>f the nous of the murning." Bishop Heber.

Liu-id ; clear: manifest; evident to the mind; as, a

" That he may with brighter evidence draw the learner on."Wolf*.

[ /'nntiinj .) Sliinin^ \\ith light; a term applied to

iv picture in which tin- lights preponderate over the
-lt.nl .\\S.

Itri^lif. JOHN, a .!i-iin^uisht'd Kn^lish orator and states-
man. B. 1811. lit) is a partner in the firm of '* John
Bright & Itrothore," cottim spinnerc unl manufactwrerB
a! Rochdale, and entered public life )>v taking part in

the reform agitation of 1S:',1-'J. In is;
1

,
1

.*. 'he distingiiishfd
himself politically by bfcoinin^ *m> of tin- earliest mem-
bers of the .iH/i'-'Iirn-Zxiti.' //<<<;', which grew out of
an association formed in 1 ^'>- to oh tain the repeal of ttu>

Corn Laws. II.- was the repi-.-seni.itivi' of the city of Dur-
ham from ls4;i until 1M7, \\ Ip'ii he was returned for

Maiirhfster, During th> interval del ween his election
for M;im-hester mid th.. tOMMkffl ol the tii'-t herhy -Min-

istry to power, />'.'a iictivity iu Parliament and on tho

platform was vadeil and coittinuous. In 1lu> llon-i- of

Commuus he proposed to apply the remedy ul free tradu in

land to th state of thing* which produced the Irish
; ilmr*. !t Is in the Oriental style, t m the

famine. He ppel. I un-ii lulu i

of a roynl COB va by purchase Ihim the ruyeJ ftuitil]
India; and in 1M'.< It- .. m littlr t i

o| Coinm. n on otliciul i-ahirift. In in-' 1

'1 llriu lit <" . i: ..,.!, i], ,,f Sarra-
with .Mi. c.-bdi'ii in the in\i-ui-iit Mhxli th.- latter nit-nto c.... on ib, AII..U...: ; Satre-
Sotlght t<> -n .tie in I.IVT ,,i flu. .n< ial i-t-iiu, imtinl> m.-nl... / / '.to'i.

wirh.iM'W t nol Hi- naval and nnlitai> llriu liloii. m liltwix. H post-village of Macoupln co
lm,. i.i- M| tbe kingdom. In lv',1. h.- vot-d with tin m. S.\\ . ot .-pun.

those who at tempt e,l to > mm e 1, .[ .| l iinn i
- r n m tbe It riff lit on. i< .. ,,f La Orange co.

IK. 1 1 P.I. in. . .iM.i.i ,m<l in IS-'-- he took a prominent p n t itrlfflirtm, H>
gsj H n<l to*t.-i

in the welcome ^i\i -n t.. KojtMith by the iid\;niced Qbe> Washing
rills of 1-ini'a-liite. lln the 1. inn:iti.'H "f th- fir-t (let !> \ ' M i,- hip of Ca-i .

ministry, /t. ..i'ir-1 in that temp< < un l Itri^Ilt oil. i-
'

tnun*hip ..r Homerset co
tii" Anti-<'orn-l,uw League, win- h n. 46 m, N. of Augusta; ]/ <>JT.

linde hy the new ^ovei niiient atterward* rend. ie,| un- Bright oil. n, M<i*< i '.n --ft. a
j
M t., w

necessary. Vtnh tin- acccion of I. n's dlesex co.. 4 m. w. of B<ton; pop. <l*;i 4,970. Weekly
mini-try to power begun tho discussion , ittle-fuir* are h*-M h<

.pi' -I;-!), In- -b ) < in which alienated from /.' m ,mv "i Brlictlt'oii, in M.iryl.ind, a P. (). < t

In- toriii'-i Mippoi teirt. He denounced tin- p. .lit v ol the Brliflll'oil. 111 Michigan, a post-village ami inwn-lop
var with the char.e . <>i uh.il In-

opp'.n.'Tit- ht> led bis jHWr-ut ttn>/-]>ri<Y pumij
hi- piotmtrt against it wep u alia* k ol ill

ness that compclL-d him to t". .n- K o nil public action ami
retire tu Italy to recover his health. The m \\.- .,: th.

deleat ol the I ';tlmen*ton cabinet on the Can ton .|ne-ti"i>

re;ieh.-d li. while iu Italy, in March, 1857. Although he
\ taken no personal part in the debate or

'h v i -ii. n which produced Lord Palm- -i -ton '-. appeal to the

country. \et he <-\pi approval of the vote

. m S K. 'I I .

I t t.,n,-hLp, 1.44O.
t tin. in Mttwun, a post-village of Polk co., 24

m. N. of Spt ingticld.

ltriitliloii.il. \ " J '> :

,
a post-village and towimhip

ol -M,,i,r... SO. 8 in. S. of Rochester; pop. (1S70J 4^JUa.

A town-hip l Fianklin OO.J /y/-. (\*~.U) 2U1.

Brlff lit'on, in <Hiio
t
a villnge of Cuyahoga co., 4 m.

,- \\ ol Cl'-velnnd. .

A village
'

- ".. 86 m. \\ !> S .f I'oiiniihiu.

of ceiiHiiro which had bet*n proposed and carried on tht> A \-
'

lowDatip of Luralu co., 30 in. S.K. uf Snudusky
inoiinii otMr. Cobden. At tlie .>n-uing ^.-n-'ial riaottOB, City ; pop. 608.

/f.(>it this time v.-ry uni ,. ct. .1 at .Man Briy hi on, In /Vfwuylwmio, a township of BaTer co.t

rge majority, but WHH afterward-* r* turii'-'l

tor Birminghain, a seat which he IMH MIH .- . . .n-t.-ni! i \

I'-t.un-'.l. From that time Jt.'t name has been m niih

ideniitied with a scheme lor tho n-lurin ol th'- . 1. , tom,

representation, by a wide extension of tbe suffrage, and
a more equal distribution of the seats with rn-

population, and alteration)! fn tbe law of entail. Hi

\Y,IS an uncompromising advocate for the Union during
tin- Civil War, and has since distinguished hiitiM It i \

hit strenuous support of Kr. Gladstone*! Ketorm Act

which, niter kern opposition, WHS passed in 186>v Attei

tbe general election in November of the same year, Mr
Gladstone and the advanced liberal party acceded to

power, when B. became a member ol the Cabinet KH

President of the Board of Trade, with the rank of a

Privy Councillor. .fi.'s reputation as a statesman bean
no comparison with that for his parliamentary elti.juenn-
He i one oi tho triumvirate of great orators now adorn-

ing tbe Uriti.-h Senate, viz., Gladstone, Disraeli, Bright-
and despite the comparative unpopularity of bin extreim

radical political views, he is one of the most admire*

and respected of the public men of bU country. In

consequence of ill-health, he retired from office in 1871

and has since dissociated himself from the ultra-radica

party.
lEi'i^lit, a parish of Ireland, co. Down.
Brig lit/en, (brit'n,) v. a. To make bright or brighter

to increase tbe lustre of; to iimku to shine; as, his looks

brightened.
" Salute* the Spring, u ber celeitial CJTM
Adoru tbe world, and brigkttn op tbe iktea." Ffryden.

To make illustrious; to add lustre or distinction to.

How blewiogs brighten aa they take their flight 1 "Tovng.
To make gay or cheerful ; to relieve by throwing light

upon gloom ; as, brightening prospects.
To become acute or witty.

" How the wit brighten* \ bow the style refines \ "Pope.
-r. i. To grow bright or more bright ; to clear up ; as, the

sky brightent.
" And, all hil proipeoU brightening to the last

His heaven oommenoQB ere tbe world be put." Gitldtmith

fritflit-harnesaed, (brit'hdr-next,) a. Decked with
t littering armor. (l'oeticl.)

IriKlit-hued, (brlt'ltud.) a. With a bright tint or

color.

Brightly, adv. Splendidly; with lustre; as, how
brightly the stars shine.

"
Safely 1 ilept, (111 brightly dawning ihooe
Tbe monn, coosplcuftu* on her golden throne." Pope.

iriglit'iiCMH, n. Quality of being bright, splendid, or

clear; lustre; splendor; glitter.
" Tbe blazing briglttnet* of her beanty'i beam
To tell, were aa to Btrlve agalnil tbe stream." foM* Quttnt.

Acutenesg of intellect; porapicuity of understanding;
keenness of wit.

" The brighlnitt of hli parU . . . distinguished bin In aa age
of great politenesi." Prior.

tri^lil'oii. (formerly BRIOHTHKLMSTONI,) a fashionable

watering-place, and parliamentary borough of England,
co. Sussex, 47 in. 8. of London. This place which has

been called the modern Baicr is situate on the coast

of the British Channel, between Beachy Head and
S< Ncv Hill, and is one of the handsomest towns in the

kingdom, and so constant a resort of the upper classes

of metro|K>lUan society that it has received the appella-
tion of Isnulfin-titi^r-Mtir' (" London-by-the-Sen). B.

is pre-eminently distinguished for its architectural

oeauty. its tin.- surrounding scenery, its superb prome-
nadcM and drives, and for the genera) air of fashion,

wraith, ;uid ua>eTy. It would b going beyond onr
limit* were we to particularize the various attractive

t. '.(hires of /.'. ; we may mention, however, the niHgnin-
r,ni Init lantastic palace erecte.l here by George IV.,

Inuring the name of Tht /lin/iV-N. but which baa, since

that monarch's demise, been disused as a royal real-

i tbe Ohio River ; pop. 844.

rl^'lll oil, or Old llrljtlilOn. fn /Vnnjry/ranta, a
ii,h of Beaver co., t/n Beaver River, nrr

n- conDueiice with the Ohio, 2tt m. N.W. of Pittsburg.

JHtmf. Cotton, puper, and flour; pt*ses*e* an active

bTBde,

A village of Mercer co.

llriu Iit'on, in Xouth t'ar<>lina, a post-office of Beaufort

Ilrii* lit'on, in Vermont, a township of ssex co., 00 m.
N.K. of Monipelirr; )>>)>. abt. 1,535.

Itriulit'oii, in \\itamtin, a post-village and township
uf Kenocha co.; pop. 1,1^5.
A township of VVinnebago co.

Itriutit'oii, a post-village of Upper Canada, Northum-
berland co., on Presqtie Isle Harbor, Lake Ontario, luO
m. E.N.E. of Toronto; pftp. abt. WO.

' IMaeMe. n. (Med.) A peculiar <ri^iii n lFi-ia*>tr, n. \firu.f A U*T.UIII UIM-MJNUMI

the kidneys, so named from Dr. Bright, the first to draw
att- ntion to the existence of this singular affection, the
duet characteristic of which is the presence of a greater
or less amount of serum separated from the blood, and
found in the urine voided from the Madder. tiymptumt.
Pain in the back and loins, at flrxt elicit and occasional,
but becoming heavy, dull, and settled, accompanied
with restlessness and fever, and the usual functional

disturbance in tbe other organs; loss of appetite, hectic

flushes, and general disturbance. These symptoms are
succeeded by enlargement in the loins, oedema, or swell-

ing of the face and extremities, and finally a state of

general dropsy. Should these symptoms fail to point
out the disease, heat npplied to the urine will at once
indicate Its character; for the serum will become coagu-
lated, and, according to tbe amount present, either tin-

whole will be rendered solid, or masses vfcoagutum will

be seen floating about tbe water. The rausrs of this

terrible malady are any which cause congestion of the

kidneys indulgence in ntnmg drinks, long-continued

suppuration, exposure to wet and cold, the exanthema-
ton- te\en<. and pregnancy. The cure is very uncertain.

Brif;lit'MOiiie. a. Bright; lucid: lustrous; brilliant.

lirlfflit Mtnr, in Texas, a post-office of Hopkins co.

ItriuhfH ville, ]Q ynuth Carolina, a village of Marl-

borough district; pop. 867.

Britrlit'wood, in District qf Columbia, a post-office of

Washington co.

Itrit; iinlM, a village of France, near Lyons, where, April

2, 1361, the French, under Jacques de Bourbon, were de-

feated by the Free Companies in the service of Kngland.
Britfiiolew, (brevn'you,) a town ol' France, dep. Var,
ou tbe Caranii, 22 m. N.N.K. of Toulon. The town is

neat and well-built, and is finely situated In a fertile

basin, surrounded by high, wooded bills. Man/. Oil,

wine, liquors, brandy, and the choice prunes known as

briffnoliet. J*

Briirown, a
. .

parish of Ireland, co. Cork., ,
. .

BrHi u<* 'KM, ft town of Spain, in New Castile, on the

FajuiiH, a> m. E.N.F.. of Guadalahara. Here, DM. B, 1710,
tin h tench, under tbe Dnke de Yendome, defeated the
allip commanded by Lord Stanhope.

Brill. (bril,)n. (Zool.) The riturantcUs rhombut, a flib

r.^. milling the tnrbot in its general form, but inferior

to it in sice and quality. It is distinguished from the

tnrl-ot by the perfect smoothness of Its skin, which Is

covered with scales of moderate sixe, and by its pale
brown color above, marked by scattered yellowish or

rufous spots.

Brill, PAUL, an eminent fresco-painter. B. at Antwerp,
1564. Kuiulating the example of his brother, a painter
of some note in his day, be placed himself under his

tuition, and assisted him fn his works at the Vatican,
where they were employed by Pope Gregory XIII. On
the accession of Sixtus \\ B. was engaged in the gistine

Ctu.pel, Ht. Maria Maggiore, and the Scala S*nU of St.

John Lateran. By direction of Clement Till., he painted
his great work in the Scala Clementina, a landscape ou
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a grand scale, 6S feet wide, in which he introduced the

subject of St. Clement thrown into the sea with HII

anchor round his m-ck. D. at Home, ltVJt>.

Itrill iitiirr. Brill'inncy. n. Quality or -tM.< of

being brilliant; splendor; iditler; great bri^li
1

lustre : iii, hnl-'ni'"-' <-i e\>-rution.

Brilliant. ( /n7'*-i/,) a. [Fr. l-riltant, from brillsr. to

shine, sparkle, or glitter; allied to beryl and pMtt
Shining; gliitering: sparkling; twinkling; splendid;
lustrous; U,ftftpUKMl gelll.

"
Replete wilh many a brilliant spark.
Aa wise philosophers remark." Lord Dortct.

Eminent by admirable qualities of mind or manner; us,

a brilliant orator.
" Just knows, and knows no more, her Bible true,

A truth the brilliant Frenchman never kuew." Cowper .

n. A diamond of the finest cut, formed into n number
of facets, MO ns to refract the light, by which it d. -rives

inerea.*fd lustre. Th- 1

principal face, which is called the

tabte, is surrounded hy a fringe composed of a nunit"T

of facets, which is afl that is visible alov th.- he/..-l

when set. The proportion for the depth should !>< Mult"

the breadth of the stone, terminated with a .small face

parallel to the table, mid c.-nn- ct<-d with the surface by
elongated facet*. As the octohedron is the most com-

mon u mir,il form of the stone, and the brilliant cut is

by far the most advantageous in point of ellVvt, ln->ii|e.s

beiriL,' tin- most economical form that can be adopted, it

is generally preferred. See DIAMOND.

Brillinnte, (bril-lan'te,) n. [It.] (Music.) Prefixed

to a movement, this term denotes that it is to he played
in a gay and lively, or brilliant manner.

Hrill iaiill.y. ndr. Splendidly.
llrill iaatiioss, n. State of brilliancy; splendor;

lustre.

Rril lion, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Calumet

co., 13 m. E.S.E. of Appleton ; pop. 672.

Itril Ion. a town of Prussia, prov. Westphalia. r<-g.

Annberg, cap. circ., 24 m. S.E. of Soest. Manf. Linen,
and brass goods. Silver, lead, and calumine are found
in the vicinity. Pop. 4,730.

It rill*, n.pl. The hairs on the eyelids of a horse.

Brim, n. fA, S. brymm be, and ryntan, to enlarge, to

i-vi.-iid.J The rim, edge, Up, margin, or brink of a vessel

or other thing ; as, the. brim of a hat.
" How my head la ointment swims)
How my cup o'erlooks her brim* .'" Crashaw.

The brink, margin, or verge of a fountain, Ac. ; a border.
'* Within whose cheerful brims,
That curious nymph had oft been known
To bathe her snowy limbs." Drayton.

Rrlin. v. a. To fill to the brim, edge, or top.
" Then ftri'm* his ample bowl ; with like design
Tbe rest invoke the gods with sprinkled wine." f)rydm.

v. i. To be full to the brim ; as, a brimming stream.
" Now horrid frays

Commence, tho brimming glasses now are hurl'd
With dire Intent." PkUip*.

Briiii'fiel<l. in Illinois, a township of Peoria co., abt.
20 m. W.N.W. of Peoria; pop. 1,547.

Itriin liolil, in Indiana, a \ ill. of Noble co. ; />"/> -'"

Itriin fi<'M. m Massachusetts, & post-township of Hamp-
den co., 70 m. W. by S. of Boston, possessing manufac-
tures of carriages, leather goods, &c. ; pop. 1,289.

Brim'fleld, in Ohio, a post-village of Portage co., 40
m. 8.S.E. of Cleveland; pop. 913.

Itrim I ul, a. Full to the brim or top; AS, brimful of

liquor.
" Th good old king at parting wrung my hand,

Hit eyes brimful of tears." Addiaon.

Ilr i in 1<-HH. a. Without a brim ; as, a ttrimless cap.
Brimmed, (brlw'd,) p. a. Having a brim ; used gen-

erally with a compound qualification ; as, a broad-
brimmfd hat.

Brim'mer, n. A bowl full to the top; as, a brimmer
of wine.

" When healths go round, and kindly brimmers flow,
Till the fresh garlands on their foreheads glow." Dryden.

Jtrtiii Hi i n^. a. Full to the top or brim.
" And twice besides her beestings never fail.
To store the dairy with a brimming pail." Drydtn.

Brimstone, (brim'ston,) n. [A. S. bryn?., a burning,
and stone; Goth, briunan, to burn; Sansk. bhr; Icel.

bcKnnstein.] (Min.) A commercial name for refined sul-

phur. See SULPHUR.

(Scrip.) Sodom and the other cities of the Plain were
destroyed

"
by B. and fire." (Gen. xix. 24.)

a. Made of, or pertaining to, brimstone; as, brimstone-
colored.

Itrim slimy, a. Full of brimstone; containing sul-

phur; sulphurous.
Brlii'tled. a. [See BRINDLED.] Streaked; brindled; va-

riegated with different colors.
" She tam'd the brindt-d lioness,
And spotted mountain pard." Milton.

ItriiKllst. (brin-tie'K,) (anc. Brundusium,) n fortified
seaport city of S. Italy, prov. Otranto, at the bottom
of a bay between capes Cavallo and Gollo. In antiquity,
this was one of the most important cities of Italy, and
was the port whence the intercourse between Italy and
Greece and the East was usually carried on. It is now
a poor, decayed place; but a vast plan for the recon-
struction of the old harbor (long ago filled up) was ap-
proved of by the Italian government in 1806, and prom-
ises to be carried out. It is purposed to mrtke this port,when so improved, the connecting point of a great line
of steamers, intended to be established by a new com-
mercial organization in England, called the Great Ori-
ental Company, (with a capital of $30,000,0(K), ) and
which will form the shortest mail route between Eng-
land and India, via Egypt, Pop. of B. 9,728.

Brin'dle, n. Quality or state of being brlnded, varie-

iMt<"!, -potted; as,
" A natural brindle." Richardson.

Itrin clltnl. a.
[
l-'roin A. S. brennan, to burn.J Marked

wilh streak* "f different colors, as if hurned in; vane*

^, it.il: >p"tted; brinded; as, a brindled cow.
" The boar, my slaters! nim the fatal dart,
And strike the brindled mouster to the heart." A>i<li*on.

Rrill'dletOWll. in *\<irth Carolina, a P.O. of lSurU>-co.

ISrisid !>. JAMES, iin eminent English civil engineer
and nitrhanici.in. u. 171ti. On account of the poverty
of his family, he received little more than the mere rudi-

ments of education, and l>ei-aiiie, at 17, apprenticed to ;i

u heelwright at Maeele^tield, where his natural abilities

nou developed themselves. After distinguishing him-
selt bv the contrivance of water-engines and other me-
cluiiicjil apparatus, he became known to the Duke of

Bridguwater (7. r.), then planning his great scheme ..f

inland navigation for connecting Liverpool and Man-
chester by means of a canal. This work, ridiculed as it

had been by all the scientific, men of the day, the iluke

persevered in, and li. undertook the charge of it ; when,
niter encountering almost insuperable difficultie-. ;ui.l

for the time almost financially ruining the duke, the suc-

een of this bold attempt was triumphantly established.

In ITuO, li. commenced the formation of the Grand
Trunk Canal, uniting the rivers Trent and Mersey;
which undertaking was completed after his death, in

1777. The variety of his inventions and the fertility of

his resources were only equalled by the simplicity of the

means he adopted. He neldom used any model or draw-
ing, but relied on the relent iveiiess of his memory; and
when conceiving any ^retit design, passed days in bed to

meditate over it. When asked, on his examination be-

fore the House of Commons,
" For what purpose do you

consider rivers to have been created t
" B. at once re-

plied,
"
Undoubtedly, to feed navigable canals." D. 1772.

Brine, n. [A. S. bryne, from brym, the sea; Icel. brim,]
The sea or ocean.

" The air was calm, and on the level brine
Sleek Panope, with all her sister*, played." Milton.

Salt water; water strongly impregnated with salt; as,
to steep meat in brine.

"Add to it as much salt as will make a strong brine." Afortim

Metaphorically, tears ; so designated from their saltness.
" What a deal of brine

Hath wash'd thy *altow cheeks for Rosaline !

" Shakt.

v. a. To steep in brine; aa, to brine beef.

To strew salt over; as, to brine a, meadow.
Brine'-cock, Brine'-valve, n. (Marine Engi-
neering.) An apparatus for allowing the escape of the
brine at the boiler, at every stroke of the feed-pump.
It consists of two cocks, or valves, fixed on the same
vertical spindle ; the one valve is in the passage between
the feed-pump and the boiler, and the other to the brine

discharge; the feed-water acts on the under-surface of
the upper valve, by which means it is raised, and allows
the feed-water to -enter the boiler. But in rising, it

raises also the lower valve, because they are connected
together by the spindle, and thus the brine is permitted
to escape; on the up-stroke of tho feed pump, the feed-
water ceases to flow, and the entrance of water and exit
of brine stop at the same time. A difference in the areas
of the valve regulates the proportion between the quan-
tity admitted and that expelled.

Brine'-pan, n. The term applied to a receptacle of
salt water, where salt becomes crystallized by solar
action.

Brliie'-pit, n. A salt spring or pit, whence water i

taken for chemical evaporation into salt.

Briiie'-pump, n. (Marine Engineering.) The pump
in a steamship, used occasionally for drawing off a suf-

ficient quantity of water, to prevent the salt from de-

positing in the boiler.

Briiie'-spring?, n. A spring of gait water.

Brine, v. a. (imp. and pp. BROUGHT.) [A.S. bringnn ;

Qer.bringen; Goth, brigyan ; Swed. and Goth, bruiga ;

probably allied to bear, or to reach.] To lead, draw, or
cause to come; to guide; to induce.

"I was the chief that raised him to the crown,
And I'll be chief to bring him down again." ShnJcs.

To bear, convey, or carry to ; as, he brings bad news
" In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts
Bring sad thoughts to the mind." Wordsworth.

-To fetch ; to procure; to produce; as, he brought her
home.

" Take away the sword ;

States can be saved without it ; b'ring the pen ! "Bidtoer Lytton.

To prevail over; to attract; to induce; to lead by
degrees.
" In years that bring the philosophic mind." Wordsworth.

To convey; to move; to carry; to draw along; as, that
cloud brings rain.

" In distillation, the water asoenda difficultly, and bringt over
with it some part of the oil of vitriol." Newton.

To bring forth. To give birth to ; to produce ; to make
manifest; to bring to light; as, to bring forth a child,
an argument, Ac.

"The Rood queen.
For she Is good, hath brought you forth a daughter." Shakt.

" Idleness and luxury bring forth poverty and want." TiUotton,

To bring about. To bring anything to pass ; to effect ;

to cause to occur; as, to bring about a quarrel.
" Thin be conceives not hard to briny about,

If all of you would join to help him out." Dryden.
To bring in. To gather, as persons or things dis-

persed ; to introduce, as an adherent ; to produce, as

money ; to reduce within certain limits.
" He protests he loves you,

And needs no other suitor, but his liking,
TIJ bring you in again." Shake.

To bring down. To abase; to humble; to cause t

descend from a certain position ; as, to bring down her
pride.
To bring off. To clear ; to procure to he acquitted ; to

raiis.- ti escape: to !.e;tr or c. .n\ey away ; as, to bring off"
a prisoner, to bring off water from shore.
" Set a kite upon the bench, and it i* forty u> one he 'II Iring off

. ,-.,,- .. tne bar." L'Enrnnge
To bring on. To produce as an occasional cause ; to

induce to begin ;
to originate ; aa, to bring on a battle, a

disease, &c.
" The great question which . . . lias brought on them all those

miseries." Locke.

To briny over. To carry across ; as, to bring over re-

inforcements, passengers, ic. ; tu convert; to make pros-
elytes, Ac.

Tin- Protestant clergy will find It, porhaps, no difficult matter
to bring grrat numbers over to the church." Swift.

TH I'ring out. To exhibit; to show; to introduce to

soeiety ; to expose; to detect; to bring to light.
"

'1'hrsc shake his soul, and, as they boldly press,
Ht-iny out bis crimes, and force him to confess." Dryden.

T<> i>riny under. To subdue ; to repress ; to reduce to
obedience.

' To MHV that the more capable, . . . hath snch right to govern,
as he may compulsority bring untier the less worthy, is idle."

Bacon.

To bring up. To educate; to instruct; to form; to
rear; to trnin; as. to drintf up a child; to cause to ad-

vance; as, to bring up troops.
" He that takes upon him die chargeof bringing up young men,

.... should have something more in him than Latin." Lucke.

To bringback. To recall ; to induce or cause to return ;

as, to bring back a truant. To bring forward , To place
prominently before; to lead forth into notice; as, to

bring forward a suggestion. To brimj to. To restore
to life or consciousness ; as, to bring to a half-drowned
man. To bring to. (Aitwf.) To check a ship's course,
by brailing the sails so us to counteract each other.
To bring by the lee. To stand to the leeward, when a
ship is sailing large, BO as to bring the leeside rapidly to

windward, and therefore, hy throwing the sails aback,
exposing her to be capsi/ed.

Brin^'er, n. The person who conveys or brings any
thing. " Yet the first bringer of unwelcome newi

Uiith but a losing office." Shaks,

Bringrr-up. A trainer; an instructor.
"
Italy and Rome have been breeders and Iringeri-up of the

worthies t of men." Aacham.

riiigr'lers, in Louisiana, a vill.,cnp. of St. James par.
Itrill isli. r [See BRINE.] Having the taste of brine;

saltish; saline.
"
Expecting ever when some envious surge
Will, in his brinith bowels, swallow him." Shakt.

Brin'ishiiess, n. Saltness; tendency to saltness.

Brink, (bringk,) n. [Dan. and Swed. brink, from the

rootofvraafttj Literally, a break or termination; hence,
the edge, margin, or border of a steep place, as of a prec-
ipice, cliff, gully, or river.

" And from the precipice's brink retire,
Afraid to venture on no large a leap." Dryden.

Brink'erton, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Clarion co.

liriiik'Ieyville, in Xorth Carolina, a post-village of
Halifax co.. 90 m. N.E. of Raleigh.

Briiile.y's Station, in Ofiio. a post-office of Prebleco.
triii (on. in O/mi. a post-office of Champaign co.

Brinvilllers. MARIE MAKCTKRITK, MARQUISE DE, (bran-
ve-ye-a',) a notorious poisoner, was the daughter of Dreux
d'Aui-niy, lieutenant of Paris, and received a careful
education. In 1651 she was married to the marquis, and
formed an improper attachment to St. Croix, a young
cavalry officer. The latter was imprisoned in the Hostile,
and there learned from Ex Hi, an Italian, tin- composition
of poisons, which art he afterwards taught

to his mistress.

They then commenced a series of poisonings, the first

victim being the marquis's father, then his two brothers'*
and his sister, with a view to the ultimate possession of
their fortunes. These crimes were not discovered until

the death of St. Croix, in l>7'i. when there were found
on him some papers which cast suspicion on the mar-
chioness. She fled, but was arrested at Lige, and be-

headed, 1676. Her career had excited such terror in

France, that Louis XIV. instituted a distinct tribunal,
the Chambre Ardente (q.v.), to investigate cases of poi-

soning by the " succession powder
" used hy the mar-

chioness.

Itrin >. a. Pertaining to brine, or to the sea; as, the

briny deep.
11

Then, briny seas, and tasteful springs, farewell." Additon.

Bri'ony. n. (Bot.) See BRYONTA.

HrioiHle, (bre'yud?,^ (anc. BRIVAS.) a town of France,
d--|). Maute-Loire, near the river Alii. -r, 29 m. N.W. of
I.e I'uy. It is the birthplace of Lafayette. Pop. 5,128.

Itrisai'h, (Wew.) or URKISVCH, a fortified town of Ger-

inany, prov. Alsace-Lorraine, nmr the (thine, opposite.
to Old B., and 9 m. S.E. of Cohuar. B. was built, in

161)0, by Louie XIV., and fortified by Vauban. It is a
regular octagon.and is regarded jtsone of the finest works
constructed by that celebrated engineer. Pop. 3,955.

Bris'tmne. in Australia, a county of Queensland: Lat.
Let wen 36 and 37 S., Lon. 149^ E. It was formerly a

British penal settlement, which it ceased to be in 184'2.

lfi:isn\NE, a sea-port, formerly cap. of the above county,
and now the chief city of Queensland. It is situate about
640 in. N. of Sydney, near the mouth of a river of its

own name, which falls into Moreton Bay.
Kris Itmi. in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Wood co.

Briseis, (bri-se'is.) (Anc. Lit.) A girl of Lyrnessns,
called also Hippodamia. Wheu her country was takev
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by the Greeks, ahe fall to the share of Achilles In the

division of tliu spoils. Agam'-mieui atti-rwuid-* took pos-
esaion of her, and A-hilb"* then-npon mad.- a vow t

absent himself from the fi-'ld of hallle ul Tn>y. This

incident Homer makes one of tho chief features of 1m
Iliad.

Brink, a.
f
\V. bryty, from brhys, extreme ardor or eager-

ness; Fr. brtis'/'"-, ifoni It brusco
} Lively; qi

live; nimble; vivacious; gay; uprightly of action ; an,

u brisk walk.
"
Kind, and brisk, ami gay, like me." Itenhum.

Full of spirit; sharp and eflfervepciug to the taste; a,
brisk cider.
" Our natiin* her* ! not unlike our wine ;

Hume ort. wbeu old. ooolinue britk and floe." Itenktm.

A brisk fire. One burning with freedom, activity, and
clearness.

A briaff fire nf artillery nrmutkftry. A rapid and . M
tinuous duobatfga of heavy guns, or small-arms.

v. a. To cheer; to enliven; to animate; to render

sprightly.
To brisk up. To make brisk or lively; to animate.

r. i. To come up in a sharp, lively, active manner.
Br.'kct, n. [led. brntsk, a grintle, from Goth, brunts,

the breast : Fr. brechft ; Gael, brisgean, a griatle.l That

part of the breast of an animal that \'n ii ii'-xt to the i ih-

lirisk l.v. adv. Actively; vigorously; with life and

spirit

lirNk'm'HS, n. Liveliness; vigor; quickness; gayety;

llr.MHOii, lUuvuiA, (bre'non,) an eminent French ju-

n-', ii. l..;tl He attained to the highest honors of the

French h.ir, and becani" pr-ident & mortier in l.'o:i.

Henri III. u<cd to say that ii" other king could boast of

having in his service HO learned a man as />*., and he cotn-

:i,-d him tOOOUwM and edit the ordinances Of His

predecessors and his own. which appeared under the

title, Otdf df Il'-n ri HI.. It nj <t* Prance ft de /Woj/nx, rt-

digf. tn ordre par mesfire Barnalte Brmsnii, IW., l-'.^T,

afterwards repuMi.shed, with addition-, under Henri IV.,

by Le Canm. 1009, and commonly call -d '>*/ H'-nri B.

was also t In- author of many other works exhibiting the

highest erudition. In IfiSy, lie wa-* mad" rh>t pn-i.l.-nt
of the Parliament, and after llt-uri"* death, in Aug. of

the same year, proclaimed the Duke de Mayenne, the

chief of tho Lea^in-. lieuti-nant -general of thu kingdom.
B. soon after became suspected by the faction of tho
" Sixteen

" who ruled in I'aris, and who thought that he

was favorable to Henri IV. Ho was accordingly arrested

and summarily handed on the 15th Nov., l.'i'Jl.

Briasot, JE\N PIKKKB, (brr'so,) one of the leading men
of the French Revolution, u.at Ouarville, near Chartres,
1761. He was the sun of a pastry-cook, and bred to the

law, which he never followed. An acquaintance with

English books gave him a turn for politics; when, for a

time, he settled at Boulogne, and edited the Courier de
r Kuropt. On the suppression of this journal, he went
to Pari*, where he soon afterwards published hi-* Theory
of Criminal Laws, 2 voU. Svo. He began, also, a book
entitled A Philosophical Library of Criminal Laws, and
wrote a volume on Truth, or Meditations on the Means

of reaching Truth in alt Branches of Human Knowledge.
About this time he married Mademoiselle Dupont, who
was employed as reader to the daughter of the Duke of

Orleans. Finding little encouragement in France, how-
ever, he went to London, where he conducted a periodi-
cal Journal called Universal Correspondence on all that

concerns the Happiness of Men in Society. This Journal
was designed todissen.inate in France such political prin-

ciples as were based on reason. It therefore gave offence

to the French government, and was seized and sup-

pressed. On his return to Paris, in 1784, he was sent to the
Haiti I e on the charge of having assisted in the publication
of a libel; but obtained his release through the inter-

cession of the Duke of Orleans, whose ambitious projects
on the government he labored, by his talents, to advance.
His political pamphleteering activity forced him to flee

from France, whence he went to Holland, and thenco to

the U. States, where he wrote against alaverjr, having
previously been one of the original founders of " La
Societe des Amis dus Noire." In 1789, the progress of
events in France enabled him to return home. He floated

forward on the revolutionary torrent. He was elected
member of tho first municipal council of the city of

Paris, and in that capacity received the keya of the cap-
tured Bit-stile, on the 14th of July. Soon after he was
elected by the citizens of Paris to he their representative
in tho Constituent Assembly. He joined the party
called the Girondins, and co-operated with Vergniaud,
Quadet. Qensonnfi, the Provencal Nnard, and others, who
were weak and imprudent politicians, but amons; the
moat eloquent and best men in France. The Girondists

triumphed over the Feutllamsor moderate constitutional

monarchy party ; but they were in their turn defeated
In much the same manner by the Jacobins or party
called the Mountain, who went as much farther than the

Girondists, as th<' Girondists had gout* farther than the
Feuiltans. The Uinuide was nothing more in the rev-

olution than a party of transition from the power of the

middling classes of society to that of the mob. Tho mem-
bers of it put themselves and th<-ir country in a position
from which there- was no escape, except through seas of
blood. During the fearful struggle, B. incurred the

deadly hatred of Robespierre, which was equivalent to

a death-warrant. On the 'Jd of June, 1793, a sentence ,,i

arrest was p:msed against him. B. wan calm and firm,
and at first not inclined to do anything to escape death,
but on the entreaties of his family and friends he at-

tempted to get to Switzerland, lleing arrested HI M>m
Una, he waa carried back to Paris, and brought before the

revolutionary tribunal, where the Jacobins in vain en-
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deavored todentry his courage and e|f-p. 1 -.--iMn. Tli*

only rc^i rts he .xpr.-.-.-vd w .-i c at the political
.

mini tied, and at I'-aVint; hi- wile and . hi Id i en m
almolut' ]>"v i

went t " " ith tw.-i.;

BS*OCht''- and Itiendi, on the 81*t O< <'
.

nine month- and ten days alter th--\ had \ot--i r-

of Lous* \\ 1. i v> hose life however they attempted to

.u id till (( da.VM alter the e\.- uH'-li "j tie- ^il'-en

Antoinette. They mat- In d !- tie- f'.itlold with
all the HtoiciMii of the turn, im .

la,-hi"]i to d-.. UP- ./..'/.- '/''"i. . i iD| "I 'I"' I'-pllldic

They all died with courage /;

tiipani'ini in d'-.itli \\t-i > \ -i ^m.md,
Konln-d,., Due..-,. \ ;.!;./,. 1..

ra, lhipi.it, Itriuiv.iK IMH liatci, Mainvi. H. . l.n M/I , II i

lean. Lehardy, Aniil".nl. Ii. l.Mxl at the
head of the party, whi< h h<- eiiihia. ed. At ono time in

hit* political career a ItVOV HCtiOli Of tlMbODM was called
alter hi-* name, Ttf Briimtins. He was singularly hon-
est and liirllllti-ri-t'-.i; he Mil' e[v!y Wl-h-'d tlie p.4Ml "f

hia country, but he knew n<>t h<>w to a. -mpli-h it. Hi*

biographers have recorded .1 him. that he watt in i Id and

Miiij.li! in his manner*, email ol oLitin -. \\ rak. mid *< -

what deformed in p- r-"N, and that hi* cminteiiance was
frank, open, and >-\\-'.

Hrist Vr,Imi*K;. in Vtr'iiiiin, a P. O. of Fan.|i,

Brltttle, CViV/,) n. [A. S. bristl ; I -M;l>n
brstelbourt and stcb, a stalk.] The long, stir

hair growing on tho back of the hog and wild-boar, ami

extensively uaed in the nianuiactn . and aN<

"Iliakel s aild r-.lddli'l -. Tile iJllaHtV of H, depend
on the length, atiffness, color, and itnigtltD' -->.

(tt-t.) Ki^id, thick-walled hair, usually ot a single
cell; or any similar bodies, of whatever nature ; a- the

pubescence on certain plants.
v.a. To erect in bristles. (Sometimes followed by up.)

"
Boy, brittle thy courage up." Shak*.

To attach a bristle, to ; as, to bristle a thread.
'. t. To rise or stand erect, as bristles.

*' Thy hair so brittle* with unmanly far,
As fields of corn that rUe la bearded ear." Dryden.

To present an appearance of standing close and erect,
like bristles.

" The bill of La Haye Saint* briitling with tea Ibouiaod b*yo
neU." Thackeray.

To bristle up. To manifest courage, defiance, or acorn.
" Which makes him plume blmtelf and brittle up
The crcm of juuLk agaiuat your dignity." tihakt.

Bris'tle-boarlni.:, a. Possessing bristles.

KriN'tleiitHtM, n. State or quality of having bristles.

Itris llo-poin l<*d, a, (Bot.) That terminates gradually
in a sharp point, as the leaves of certain iuoa#ea.-Lindlfy.

HriH'll'-**lia|M*<I, a. Resembling a bristle in ahape.
liriM'lle-tail, n. (Zoo'l.) The GADFLY, a. v.

l,ris.l.y, (bris'ly,) a. Thick set with bristles, or with
hairs like brlatlea ; rough.
" Thus maatful beeeh the brittly cheitnat bean,
Aod the wild aah U while with bloomy pear*." Dryden.

Bris'toe Ntation. in Fir^i'nia.apoat-vilhtgeof Prince
William co., 4 m. W.S.W. of Uanassaa Junction. Here,
on the 15th Oct., 1863, a battle was fought between
Warren's corps of the Army of the Potomac, and the
Confederates under <ien. Hill. The attack of the Con
federates was bravely repulsed, with heavy loan on their

part, and Gen. Warren, then confronted by nearly the
whole of Lee's army, succeeded in joining the main army
on the heights of Centrevllle.

Brin'tol, an ancient and important city, county, and sea-

port of England, at the confluence of the Avon and Frome,
8 m. 8.E. of the embouchure of the former into the Brit-

ish Channel, 108 m. W. of London. The city extends
over? hills and their intermediate valleys, amidst a pictu-

resque and fertile district. Some portions of it are v*ry

quaint and old-fashioned, but the major and newer parts
of the city are finely built, spacious, well paved and

lighted. B. ia famous for its magnlncent cathedral

(700 years old) and churches ; the principal of the latter,

St. Mary's RedclitTe, being one of the finest Gothic edi-

fices in tho kingdom, and renowned for its superb tower.
B. is replete with other handsome building? ; municipal,
commercial, educational, literary, and domestic, too

numerous to be enumerated, but comprising the Guild-

hall. Exchange, Banks, Mechanics' Institute, literary in-

stitution*, libraries, assembly rooms, theatres, 4c. At
Clifton, one of its suburbs, are the celebrated hot wells,

baths, and pump-rooms, so well known and resorted to

by invalids. In consequence of the high tides in the
British Channel, vessels of the largest size ascend the

river almost into tho centre of the city. The harbor ia

about 3 m. long, and very spacious, with docks, basins,

and magnificent quays. The river here ia spanned by
numerous bridges connecting the two divisions of the

city, and communication by canals and railways extends
thence to London and the greater part of the kingdom.
B. waa for a lengthened period Uie second most impor-
tant commercial aoaport and emporium after London,

monopolizing nearly the whole of the American and W.
Indian trade, until excelled and surpassed by Liverpool,
It still, however, maintains n most important trade with

the W. Indies, the E. Indies, and China, and may be ac-

counted the third great seaport of England. Manf.
Tobacco, sugar, brass and copper wares, soap, ghu*.
machinery . M>-am engine*, pottery, iron and tin goods,
( hain-. ables, hardware, shot and projectiles, chemicals,

liquors, Ac., Ac. 380 sailing-vessel* and 41 iteamers, ag-

gregating about 75,000 tons, belong to the port of A
The city rose to notice towards tbe cloce of the Saxon

dynasty, and was at times frequented by ships from

all parts of Europe. During the civil wur in the 17th

t

i-.'iiiiir.v it MifT.r. I -T^rely, In-lnR slternal,!, ukonand
llV "i- ''"-l' : '.a.tin <'.U,t Chat-

'""'"" -
i<ir Thomas Lawrence, ,-i

"T,'" '"'.
'" ^ """"' " (""'-"Ua*. a.i.l Ifll

Hartford, I:, m * W i., Vf.ol H..,II,,,.I. Htramu.
Of docks, an. I ir.Mi >ml i, r .,., luunilrlts.

/^?p.(lN?0/, 3.780.
Itrislol. i

;*<p.330.
Itrislol.in Iltiwiit, a |at-tut>uhi|i ,.l K

A po*t-vlllne ,,f HI,,, >,. t.,wnhlp, on tli F"I KlTcr, 8
m. from O> ,'. ;- H ,,i c | M

V TillaKo <'t KDIiiKliam <-.,., 1 J n, S.W. ,,f I . ,,;!.
Krlstol. in Indiana, n HonrlshlDf posl-vlllnKr .,< Klk-

liart Co., on the 81. Joseph's Rlvar, 160 m. N. of Inilia-

njijmll^ ; j*>ji. 081.
II r I !<>!. [.mi-Tillage and town.lni. ..f w.irih

' "I win. I, ,t i. the. , up., LS Moinm.
/',/, ,.f t..n-hi|.

BrlNtol. in il.-l.i, .,f l.ll,...|ii ro.. on
th.. AtUnii, . inldinK
is extensively carru-.l N /',

/, -/Jlti.

Rrlttlol. in .V'irv''" -

t,j Anindelco.
Brlvlol. in M:,. adtutrtl , 617 sq.

in. Il i- 1 1...I .- R,. ',] ,,i,. r.,l l.r

the Tun: Iti Ha-oout, about II sa. la n-
tent, Is in,! -ill, -,| t.y nilMi.n.iii l.iiys mid gmrtl h>trDon,
affording fuciliti.'n t',<r n.*\ i^.itimi, nnil tlip nkh'Ties are
I'Xti'iiwvi-lj proarcutwl. Our fur*. Jlainly lcvi-1. X.H.

Partially fertile; Iron Is eiteasively found. Prin. 7". u-n.

Tiiuntmi, and New Bedford.
J\>p. 10'J.SSO.

lirlslol. in Miiuietota. lowniliip of Flllmore ca., near
th>- f'r,,nti.T f Iowa: pop. tf;J3.

llrlvlol. in Mianuri, a |>o>t-oMi' of Webster co.

Itrlslol. in .\rx Bamfittn. (wst'townshlp of Oraflnn
co., SO m. N. of Concord. Mi*/. Leather and woollenn.
n.p. 1,416.

HHxlol. in \eut fnrt; a post-Tillage and township of
oin:ui -.'12 m. \V..ji Albany; pop. 1,441.

BrlNtol. in Onto, a post-townxhlp of Morgan co., 30 m.
N.U. ..f Marii-tlH: /;,. l,4(i'.i.

A Til|jge of I'errr co., 48 m. W.N.W. of Marietta.
A tMwnahip of Trumbnll co.

; pop. 983.
A villugB of Wayne co., UK) m. N.B. of Colnmbus, and
14 from Wooster.
^riMCiil. in Penniylvatriti, a handsome poat-bornnKh of
Bucks co., on the Delaware River, ly m. aliore Philadel-

phia, .in.l 115 K. by 8. of IlarrlslnirK! pop. 3,26.
A pot-twp. of Bucks co., on the Delaware; nap. 2,040.
A suburb, forming part of the city of Philadelphia.

Brlotol, In Rhode hland, an K. county, possessing an
area of about 25 sq. m., bounded 8. and W. by Narragan-
sctt Bay, and E. by Mount Hope. Surface. Undulating.
Snil. Fertile. The Inhabitants are largely Interested In
the fisheries, dap. Bristol, ftp. 9.421.
A floiiriwliinp port of entry, seat of justice, and town
ship or the above CO., on a neck of land extending 8. Into

Narragansett Bay, 16 m. S.S.E. of Providence, 14 N. by
K. of Newport, and 7 W 8.W. of Salt River. The town
Is well built and prettily situated, and has an excellent
harbor accessible to ships of large tonnage. Its ship-
ping-trade, both coastwise and foreign. Is very active,
and It Is much resorted to in the summer as a sanato-
rium. King Philip, the enemy of the early New Eng-
land settler*, resided at Mount Hope, In the vicinity,
and was killed at this place In 1676. During the war of
the Revolution, B. was bombarded by the British, and
the greater part of the town destroyed. I'up. of town-
ship (1870), 5,302.

BriNlol, In Tenneute, a post-ylllage of !-ulllrn co.. 1C
m. W.S.W. of Ablngdon, and 130 E.N'.E. of Knoxvillv;
pop. 853.

HrlMtol, In Vermont, a thriving post-township of Addi.
son co., 28 m. S.W. by W. of Moutpelier ; pop. 1,.<M6.

Bristol. In HYscoMfiM, a township of Dane on., 18 m.
N.K. of Madison; pop. 1,274.
A post-village and township of Kenosha co.

; pop. l.Hil.

Bristol Bny, an arm of the Pacific Ocean, In Alaska,
Lat. about 64 N., Lou. 160 W. It lies Immediately N.
of the peninsula of Alaska, and receives the waters of
two considerable lakes, whiih, communicating with each

other, afford an opening into the interior.

Bristol-board, n. A description of strong paste-

board, made smooth by glazing, and used for artistic

purposes.
Brl*tol-brlrk. n. A kind of brick employed In dean*

ing steel ; so called from the seat of its original manu-
facture, Bristol, in Kngland.

Brixtol Centre, in -Vic Tori; a P.O. or Ontario. co.

Brldtol Channel, an Inlet of St. Georges Channel,
between South Wales, and Devonliire tin. I >

shire. In England. Its upper extremity forms the estu-

ary of the Severn.

Bristol-diamond. BEIST.H.-STOIII, n. (#'>.! A 'mall
and brilliant crystal of colorless quartz. Mind In (he

mountain limestone In the Ticinlty of Brittle). Kii|:lnnd.

It is occasionally used, in a cut and potii*hed state, for

ornamental purposes.
Bristol Station, In Vliimii. a P. 0. of Kendall Co.

ISrlM'tolville, in (Mi', H pol-<>fflre ol TnniiMill co.

Bristow Station, in Kentucky, a post-offloe of War-
ren co.

Hrlsure. (fcre-ioor.) [Fr, from ortter. to break.] (Fbrt.-

Any part of a parapet or rampart which is constructed
In a direction different to that part of the fortification

of which it forms a continuous portion. In field-works,
the term briture Is applied to the faces of a star fort, or

those of any line of defensive works consisting of a w
ries of re-entering and salient angles.

Brlt,i>. (3MH.) Seednm.
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Britain, (Great.) See GREAT BRITAIN.

Britain, (New.J See NEW BRITAIN.

Britan'iiia. See <>UEAT UKITUN.
Britannia Metal, n. An alloy of tin with a little

copper and antimony. It in much used for spoons, tea-

pots. Ac., on account of the ease with which it may be

worked and polished.
Britannic. (bri-(an'ik,) a. [Lat. Britannicut, from

Britannia, Great Britain.] Pertaining to Britain, or to

the British Empire.
Britanuic-iis, (bri-itJn

1

tie-kits.} son of tho emperor
Claudius, by bin third wife, Messnlina. Ills original
name was T3>eritu Claudius Germant'cit*, to which was

sii!.s--ijuently added Britannicus, from the conquests
\\lnrh were, made in Britain. D. 5*i; poisoned by Nero
in his fourteenth year.

Brite, Bright, r. t. To be over-ripe,as wheat, barley,

hops, Ac. (Used in some parts of ngland.)
British, a. [A.S. Brittisc.] Pertaining to Great Britain,

or its inhabitants.
British Empire (The). This empire, embracing,
with its colonies and dependencies, about one-third of the

surface of the globe, and nearly a fourth of ita popula-

tion, has its nucleus in one of the most important and

powerful States of Europe, viz., the British Islands, or,

in other words, the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland. Great Britain, the largest, and by far the

richest and most populous of the two islands, includes

what were formerly the independent kingdoms of Eng-
land and Scotland; the former occupying its S. t most
extensive and fertile, and the latter its N., and more
barren portion. These two kingdoms having been

united under one crown, form, with the sister kingdom
of Ireland, the centre and radius of the wealth and civi-

lization of the whole empire. To give in this place a

comprehensive view of the home states and foreign pos-

sessions of this monarchy, we tabulate from the latest

official returns an abstract as follows :

Statet and Postettion*.

EUROPE. Great Britain and Ire-

land, Gibraltar, Malta, and He-

ligoland
ASIA. British and Farther India,

Hong Kong, Aden, Straits Set-

tlements, Labuan, Ceylon, Ac-.

AFRICA. Cape of Good Hope, Na-

tal, Gold Coast, Gambia, Sierra

Leone, Mauritius, and St. He-
lena

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. Can-

ada, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland, British Colum-
bia and Vancouver's Island,
Hudson's Bay Territory, and
Bermuda.

W. INDIES, CENTRAL AMERICA, Ac.

Bahamas, Turk's Island, Jamai-

ca, Virgin Islands, St. Kitt's,

Nevis, Antigua, Montserrat, Do-

minica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Barbadoes, Grenada, Tobago,
Trinidad, and Honduras

SOUTH AMERICA. British Uuiana,
and Falkland Islands

AUSTRALASIA. New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, West
Australia, Tasmania, Queens-
land, and New Zealand...

121,256

1,004,376

223,244

632,418

26,183

83,600

2,582,070

Total 4,673,147 195,565,250

31,817,108

155,348,000

893,083

4,264,400

984,930

155,074

2,102,055

See each name as quoted above, and the general article

GREAT BRITAIN.
Brit iMlior. n. An American vulgarism for a Briton, or

native of Great Britain, (excluding Ireland.)
British Gum, n. (Che.m.) Sea DEXTRIN.
Brit'ish Hollow, in Wisconsin, a P.O. of Grant co.

It rHon. n. [A.S. bryt; Celt, brit, variegated, spotted.]
Originally, a painted man; an inhabitant of ancient
Britain; in the modern sense, a native of England or
Scotland (Great Britain proper).

" Britons never shall
be slaves." Thomson. See GREAT BRITAIN.

Brit'taiiy, in France. See BRETAQNE.

Brittle, (brit'l,) a. [From A.S. bryttian; Swed. and
Goth, bryta; Ice], briota, to break.] Apt to break;
easily broken ; easily breaking short; not tough or tena-

cious; as, a brittle vase. See BRITTLENESS.
" From earth ill came, to earth must all return.
Frail as the cord, and brittle as the urn," Prior,

Brlt'tlely, adv. In a brittle manner. (.)
Brit tloiicsH, n. (Phyg.) A property of bodies which,
although solid, yet are so weakly bound together that
a very small mechanical force suffices to separate their
particles. They can be easily reduced to powder. The
cohesive force between their perceptible particles almost
vanishes, but they differ from liquids in possessing
a considerable cohesive force, acting between the parti-
cles, which are so small as to be almost imperceptible.Brit ton, JOHN, an English architect, antiquary, and
topographical writer, B. 1771. He was the son of a small
farmer, and received but a scanty education. Some
short notices which he had contributed to the Sporting
Magazine brought him into acquaintance with its pub-
lisher, Mr. Wheble, who employed him to compile I

Beauties of Wiltshire, which he did in conjunction w
a young literary friend named E. W, Brayley. They
also prepared the Bwmtiat f Bedfordshire in the same
manner. B- afterwards iwmed a more *]alKrate work,

entitled T/ie Architectural Antiquities f England. One
of the most important of his subsequent publications
was The Cathedral Antiquities of England, 14 vols. fol.

an. I 4 to., 1814-1835, with upwards of 300 highly finished

plat' s. Altogether, his illustrated works in the depart-

ment of architectural and topographical description

and antiquities number 87. D. 1857.

llril 'IOII'M Neck, in South Carolina, a post-office of

Minion district.

Brit I'M Landing, in Tennessee, a P.O. of Perry co.

Britzwka, (bris'ka,) n. [Kuss. brilschka. ; Pol. bryzcka.)

An open, four-wheeled carriage, with shutters to close

at pleasure, and apace for reclining when on a journey.
W. Encycl.

Brive-la-Gaillarde, a town of France, dep. Correze,

cap. arrond., in a beautiful and fertile plain on the Cor-

reze, 15 m. S.W. of Tulle. It is a well-built place, hav-

ing a large trade in wine, cattle, chestnuts, and truffles.

J^jp. 10,839.
Brix'en. a fortified town of tho Tyrol, 40 m. 8.S.K. of

Iimspruck ; pop. 3,975. Near it is the Fort of Francis, or

Franzeusveste, commanding the valley of Eisach, and
the 3 roads from Germany, Italy, and Carinthia.

Bri v ham, a seaport of England, co. Devon, on Tor-

bay, 186 in. W.S.W. of London. It is a thriving town,
with a fine and secure harbor. Its principal trade is

connected with the Torbay fishery. William III. landed

here, and inaugurated the Revolution, Nov. 5, 1688.

J'op. 4,829.
Brix toil, in Virginia, a post-office of Alexandria co.

Bri'za, n. [Or. brizo, I nod, on account of the* quaking
character of the spikelets.] (Bot.) The Quaking-grass,
a genus of plants, ord. Graminacece. The species B.

media is naturalized in the vicinity of Boston. Its

dense clusters of flowers hang upon the ends of very
delicate filamentous peduncles, forming elegant panicles,
which shake with the slightest breath of air.

Brize, n. (Zool.) See GAD-FLY.

Briz'ure, n. [From Fr. briser, to break.] (Her.) Any
charge tha^ is in a broken condition or bruised. The
terms brizl and arise" are used synonymously.

Broach, (broch,) n. [Fr. brocht, a spit; from Celt, brnc,

a point ; Gael, brag, an awl ;
W. proc, a thrust, a stab.]

Originally, a spit, (o.)
" And drip their fatness from the hazel broach." Dryden,

An awl or bodkin ; a pointed or penetrating instrument.
An ornament for the person ; a clasp. See BROOCH.
A sharp piece of wood used in some parts of England
for thatching. A candle-rod.

( Mech.) A tool of steel, generally tapering, and of a

polygonal form, with from four to eight cutting edges,
for smoothing or enlarging holes in metal; sometimes
made smooth or without edges, as for burnishing pivot-
holes in watches. The broach tor

gun-barrels is commonly square and
without taper. Also, a straight tool

with file teeth made of steel, to be

pressed through irregular holes in

metal that cannot be dressed by re-

volving tools. Webster.

(Arch.) A small steeple or spire
that is built on the top of a tower,

rising immediately on the summit of

its walls, without being surrounded
at tho base by a parapet or battle-

ments.
A start of the head of a young stag,

growing sharp like the end of a spit.

-v. a. [Fr. brocher.] To pierce, as with
a spit ; to spit.

"
Bringing rebellion broached on his

word." Sltaka.

To tap; to let out; to pierce a cask
iu order to draw liquid ; as, to br<Mch
a barrel of ale.
" And blood was ready to he broach'd,
When Huililiras in haate approach 'd."

Butler.

To open for the first time in order
to give out; as, to broach the cabin
stores.

"I will open the old armories, I will fig. 422. BROACH.
broach my store." Knotles.

To utter; to open up; to publish first: as, he broached
the matter gently.

" This error, that Ptson was Ganges, was first broach'd by Jo-

sephus." Sir W'. Raleigh.

To broach to. (Naut.) To fall off so much, when a ship
is going free, as to bring the wind round on the other

quarter, and take the sails aback.

Broach'er, n. A spit ; a broach.
" The youth approach'd. anrt, as it hurn'd.
On five sharp broachert rank'd, the roast they turn'd." Dryden.

One who broaches a matter: the first author of a com-
munication made; an opener or utterer of anything;
as, a broacher of bad news.

" The first broacher of an heretical opinion." L'Estrange,

Brouch iiiu-fo. n. (Naut.) In navigation, to allow
the ship's head to incline rapidly to windward of her
proper course. This is occasioned by negligence, and
may result In the sails being taken aback, and the dis-

masting of the vessel. See BROACH.
Broad, (braiod,) a. [A. S. brad ; Oer, brf.it ; Swed. and
Goth, brafdd. the side: Goth, braids ; allied to spread.]
Wide ; expanded ; extended in breadth from side to side ;

.

opposed to narrow; as, a broad river.
" The top may be justly said to be broader, u the bottom is nar-

rower." Temple.

Extended in all directions; wide; amplo; open; as,
broad day.

Unrestricted ; unreserved; extended ; a, a broad method.
" Broad baaed upon her people's will." Tennj/ton.

Vulgar; gross; indelicate; as, abroad jest; broad mirth.
" Because be seems to chew the cud again,
When bis broad comment makes the text too plain." Dryden.

Broad as long. Equal in all respects.
"For tt is as broad at long, whether they rise to others, or

bring others down to them." L'Bttrange,

Broaflal'bin, in New Korfc, a post-township of Fulton
co., 40 m. N.W. of Albany ; pop. (187U), ^,493.

Broad-arrow, w. (Her.) See I'HEON.
In England, a cuneiform mark, painted or branded, thus

-)-, on all stores and materials belonging to the British

Admiralty and the Board of Customs. It is unknown
when this mark originated; but a penalty WHS affixed,
iu 1698, to the use of it by any private person under the
Act 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 41.

Broad'-axe, n. An axe with a broad edge, used for

felling timber.

Broad Axe, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Mont-
gomery co

Broad-bill, n. See Kri.ix.

Broad'-briiu, n. A peculiar kind of hat for men's
wear; more particularly applied to the head-covering
used by the members of the Society of Friends. A col-

loquialism for a Quaker, or male member of the Society
of Friends.

Broad'-brimmed, a. That has a broad brim.
Broad Brook, in Connecticut, a thriving post-village
of Hartford co., 15 m. N.N.E. of Hartford.

Broadcast, n. (Agric.) A method of sowing seed*

by casting them or scattering them abroad, so us to dis-

tribute tin-in evenly over the entire surface of the soil;
in opposition to sowing in drills or rows. The operation
of sowing B. is generally performed by the hand. th

operator carrying the seeds in a bag or sowing-sheet, or
in a basket. Then- are also machines for sowing B.. but

they are not much in use. In general, grasses are sown
broadcast; while grain, pulse, and broad-leaved plants
grown for their roots or leaves are sown in drills or rows.
The term is sometimes applied to planting, but it is more
generally restricted to sowing.

Broadcast, udr. By scattering or loosely distributing
from the hand ; as, to sow a field broadcast.

Broad'cast, a. Scattered over the ground with the

hand, as seed in sowing. Widely diffused or spread over.

Broad'clotli, n. A fine quality of woollen cloth, over
29 inches in width, fabricated for men's outer garments.

Broad C'reek, in Delaware, Sussex co., empties into
the Nanticoke Kiver.

Broad i'reek, in Maryland, a P.O. of Queen Anneco.
Broad 1'reek Week, in Maryland, a post- office of
Talbot co.

Broad on, r. t. To grow broad.
' Low walks the sun, and broaden* by degrees." Thornton.

v. a. To make broad ; to amplify in width or volume.
Broad'-eyed, a. Having a wide survey or scope of
vision.

" In spite of broad-eyed, watchful day." ShaJa.

Broad'ford, in Itennsyh-ania, a post-village of Kayett*
co.. 'J in. N. of ConnellBvllle.

road'-gran^e, n. (Cimi Engineering.) See GAUOK.

Broad'liaveii, a bay on the W. coast of Ireland, co.

Mayo, 11 m. N.W. of Bangor, and near Erris Head.
Broad -horn, n. In the U. States, a term given to
the broad, flat-bottomed boats plying on Western rivers.

Broad -lioriH-d ," Possessing widely extended horns.
Itroad ish. a. Somewhat broad; broad in moderation.
Broad U ill. in Delaware, a hundred of Sussex co.; i>op.

2,419.
Broad-leaf, n. (Bot.) See TERMINALIA.
Broad'-leafed, Broad'-leaved, a. Having broad

leaves.
" Narrow and broad-leaved Cyprus gnus." Woodward.

Broad l.v. adv. In abroad manner.
Broad Mountain, in Pennsylvania, an extensive

ridge, stretching S.W. from the middle of Curlwn co.,

through Schuylkill co., into Dauphin, a distance of abt.

50 m.,fend forming along its summit, about 2,000 feet

above sea, a broad table land, whence its name. It is

the highest mountain in the anthracite coal region of

Pennsylvania.
Broad-month Creek, in S. Carolina, embouching

into Saluda River, in Abbeville district.

Broad'ness, n. Breadth; extent from side to side;
coarseness ; grossness ; as, broadness of style.

" I have used the cleanest melapbor I coul- Bud to palliate tb*
broadnets of the meaning." Dryden.

Broad'-pennant, n. (Naut.) The pennant carried

at the mast-head of a commodore's vessel. See COM-
MODORE.

Rroad'-pieee, n. A piece of gold coin broader than
a guinea. Webster.

Broad Ripple, in Indiana, a P. O. of Marion co.

Broad River, in Georgia, rises in Habereh.im co., and,
after a S K. course, empties Into the Savannah River at

Petersburg,
A post-office of Elbert co.

Broad River, in N.and S. Carolina, springing at the

base of the film- Ridge in the first-named State, and

passing into S. Carolina, in York District, takes a S.

course, and joins the Saluda at Columbia, there to be-

come the Congaree.
Broad Kiver, in South Carolina, a strait between the

mainland and Port Roval Island.

Broad Run Station, in Virginia, a post-office of

Fauquier co.

Broad Run, in Virginia, a stream of Loudoun co.,

which, alter a N. course, falls into the Potomac n lew

milen S.K. of l^esburg.
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Another ittream, rising in Fauquier co., and flowing
nter-t the Occoquau River, 1 m. from BrenUville.

A poBi-otlice of Louduun co.

Itroml -x nl, n Tl... (neat Seal of Kngland; sUo, the

public ;il of .1 country or state. W>'<<

llroad **i<l<>, n, i .\<i"f < 'I h-- ~i<l.- <>\ a ship above tin-

'- fd^e. Wli-'ii ft VMM) i* pressed ij.iu n on on.-

>! 1:1 th" water by tin- wind, -In- in o.ml tn I..- . ,n In i

i 'If. i .\'ui'ul linrni'-r'i.i A diM barging of the
wli'de of tho guns contained in oneside of u ship ;tt tin-

s.uii'' MuMii.'iit ; precisely th same operation art soldier*

would cull H volley. The weight of shot mid shell that

can bu delivered by the B. of u line-of battle Hhip In very
gr-'itt ; one of 131 guns being abb- t tiro off at one B. a

weight i>f ini-iul iiiimmiting to 2,400 Ibs.

(Printing.) Any lar^e. p"K" printed on one side of a
Nlir, a of paper. Modern B. are of various nixes, some-
tiiiiri consisting <'f several sthevts, which, when put \-

gether, Ire^iii'Utly t'Dvei a^i.-.tt ^M. Tin- I.-H.-IH n.-.,-.!

in the Urgent are often tw.. or tl.iv, -!,,( in len-th, .... h

one occupying a whole sheet, old Kn^litth ft. are fre-

quently valuable UK illustrating the history of tin- [..
M. i

Itrnatl -spread, a. \\ ide -spread.
llro;ul -s|ir-uliii(f, a. Spreading out widely; u, a

broatfapnadina view.

Broal'NWOr<l, n. A sword with a broad blade and
u run in.; '!-, but capable of being used like the rapier
fur thrusting. When mud" so an to bo employed in the

latter wiiy. aa well as for cutting, it is culled a tabrf, aud
IiiiniH one of tlin weapons uf the modern cavalry sol-

dier. The modern representative of the old English B.
in the claymore (q. v ), with which tin- Highland regi-

ments of the British urniy are still armed. The Knglisb

people biv.mi'- inn].; and more Hkilt'ul in the use of the

B., according as the wearing of hints of mail began
to grow out. In the days of Queen Kli/abeth, the

"wafth-buckler*," or '*
bullies," of ih.it period achieved

an unenviable notoriety for their skill in it. The buck'

Itr, or shield, a very ancient piece ut armor, generally
accompanied tin- Ji., forming as it did the principal
means of ded-nce it^.iinst it. At the close of the Itith

century, sword-and buckler combats began to decline,

having been superseded by tho continental mode of

fighting wnli the rapier, or thrusting-sword, and the

dagger. The Scots Highlanders, however, continued to

uie tho B., H well its tho tariff t,,
or buckler, until they

were disarmed after the insurrection of 1745. Among the

Highland clanst, tbe B. was termed the claymore, and it

was their national weapon.
"

I heard tbe broadtword't demdljr clang.' Sir W. Scott.

Broad Tojp, in Pennsylvania, a township of Bedford
co. ; )><>p. 1 ,*>-(>.

A pout-village of Huntingdon co. ; pop. 327.

ilroiid Top Mountain, in Pennsylvania, situate

pirily in bVdf.ird co., Jind p;irt!y in that of Huntingdon.
The blgttett'pOlnt is about 2,600 feet above sea-level.

The mountain rontaius two principal coal-basins, lying
jKii.illel, side by Hide, N. 26

., united by the passage
of the lower coaU from one over the principal auti-

clinal into the ether, and each compounded of several
subordinate parallel troughs. This isolated double coal*
basin U wep.H.iird limn the bituminous coal-fields of
the Alh'-h.mv Mountain upland, with an interval of 'Jo

mill's, bv tlie greut lower sjtiirian anticlinal axU of
M... nson'a Cove and Nittany Vulk-y. It containa in its

deepest troughs about 900 feet of coal- measure, and
taken in the I'ittsburg coal- bed with one of tho lime-
stones above it.

Brond'way, in JV>w J*rstyt a post-village of Warren co.,
on tin- I'uliatoong Croek, 8 in. S. of Belvidrre.

EiroiKl'w.iy . in O'tio, a post-office of Union co.

llroiiilwny I>cpot, in \'n->iin>n, a poat-villago of
R.>rkin-ti,iiii co . .ibimt :U m. N.N.E. of Staunton.

Broiul'woll. in lllinnf*, a twp. and poet-vill. of Logun
Co., 21 in. N.N.E ol Springfield \ pop. of twp. 920.

IlroiKl'well, in Kfntucky, a post office of Harrison co.

liroinl wiMe, a. According to the directiou of the
brtMilth.

Ilroi'atlo, (hr<~>-I.-<l<l' t ) n. [Sp.brocddo; Fr. brocart, from
Cv\t.bntc, a point, u needle.] A description of stout silken

stuff, variegated with gold and silver, raised and en-
riched with foliage, flowers, am) other ornaments, and
used for the dresses of both Hexes during the 17th and
18th centuries. In an inventory of the wardrobe of
Charles II., in the Bodleian Library, is mentioned "white
and gold brocade at two pounds three and sixpence per
yard, and coliere-du-prince brocade at two pounds three

shillings per yard
"

Brocade was not known in Eng-
land till after the 13th century, and w,aa a great rarity
and luxury upon the Continent in the 14th.

Brocad'etl, a. Worked like brocade; aat a brocaded
rote.
" Should TOU the rich brocadid *ult unfold.
Where rising Bow M grow nifT witb froited gold." Cay.

Apparelled in brocade; as. a lady in brucadf.

Bro'catfe, Hro kaj;'. n. A commisuion or profit
gainedliy transacting business for others. The busi-
ness of a broker ; brokerage.

Bro cards, BROO.IKDUS, BKOCARDICA, n. pi. Properly,
maxima or principles of law, aa the Brocardica juris
of Azo; but the word has come to be applied to
maxims or proverbs generally. It is said by Vuasius to
be derived from the Greek term protarclivi, first ele-

ments; but other*, with more probability, derive it from
Burchard, or Brocard, bishop of Worms, who made a col-
lection of canons, culled from him Brocanlica; and as

they abounded in short sententious sayings and prov-
erbi, the name came to be applied to works of that

description.

Bro'catel, Brocntel'lo, n. [Fr. brocatelU ; Sp. bro-

rntrl ; It. Irocatrlto.} A coarM kind of brocade used In

tapestry.
Broccoli, (t>r> '!.,{.> n.

[
Fr. broeoK; It. broccoto ; Sp.

brucult.] (//or/.) The lirntx<i> <i ttlfni'nt, a coninion garden
vegetable riiii- iin. 1 ii'ini tin* rMM | ift<.WT only in having

I i M- i. M.I ..| whit-, beads. See (,'AUUH.ownt
Brovll'niltile. . (JUni.) A n;itt\e niiljth th- ol .

,,[,p, r , BrO4>U, n v'illag
thii- n.lined ; it,-i Hi b.tiit the Fr--nrh ;

Itrorlict (<> , n.
[Fr.]

A skewer to stick meat on. A
mode o| trying chickens.

Brochure, (oro-shoor* ,)
n. [Fr., from br^dtfr, to htit< h.

Ironi brache, a needle.] A p.tinphlet ; a printed tti.d

stitched publication on a small scale; as, the author . !

a witty brochure.

Bro<*k, (broc,) n. [A. 8. //roc; Ditn.&roA ; Ir.frrc;Coru.
and \V. brack ; (lael. brenr, upotled, speckled, i

(Zool.) A I iid-j' i
,
so named from the white streaks on i;

(ace. See RIIMICR.
" Or with pretence ufchuing thiuec tbe broeJt." Ben JOMQH.

A BROCKET, </.
r.

Ilr<M'k, in <>lt i<>, a post-office of Darkeco.
Broi'kf'H. fftn>Vtm,)thecolmlnating pintof theHartz

.Mou n (;u tin. in N li. rma Tiy. kingdom of Saxony, culti-

vated nearly to it summit. \v l,n b is ;i,7 tn ]e.-t above the
lew-l of the sea. The phenomenon < ail* -d lit.-

"
>p< - :re <d

ii-e, It is caused by tin- pn j-ndi< utur rising of the
iniM-i from the vulK-y <.|>|">-ii<- t<> the HUH, at the same
time leaving tbe top of the mountain clear. T!

produced is a wonderful enlargement of every obj< < t

i -il'-. ted by this dense mass of vapor ascending from
tho valley.

Brock'ct, n. [See BROCK.] A red hart two yearn old, so
named from its having only a single snag to it* antler.

(Sometimes written brock.)
Ilrock *tt*M Bridge, in New lorir, a post-office of

Fulton eo.

ItrncK isli. a. Bnital; Hnimullsh; beastly.

Brock'port, In New York, a thriving post-village of

in apiwaranc*., hut has a mo*t exirnsiva trad*- (princi-
pally transit), tb vmue of win. b uriiounti to about

") annually. lu> tulr., t.-.. r* r.. tt .l<>< t* d un a
great * < >ut [ th- ^, ,,t rmmbt i of Jews

it has been ui< knamud the (li-rnmn Jeru-

' iMiwnd, t rn. N.K. of Amsterdam.

Tie T'

2,817.

, Monroe co., 17 m. W. of Kochester
- are a number of mills aud factories here. l\jp

,

Broc'k'a'vllle, in Tfxat, a post-office of Ellis co.

Brock'town, in Arkantax, a post-ofllce of Pike co.

Brock'ville, in I'ennsylvanm, a mining village ol

Schuylkill co., a few miles N.K. of I'ottnville; pop
about 300.

Brook'vtlle, in Indiana, a flourishing village of Slen
ben co., 9 in. N.K. of Angola, the county seat. 7t<;>

abt. 400.

Brock'vllle, in Upper Canada, a county town of the

united counties of Urenville and Leeds, on the St. Law
rence, 140 m. S.W. of Montreal. This isa well-built am
prosperous town, producing steam-engines, machinery
and other fabrics. Pop. 10,478.

Brock'way. in Michigan, a post-township of St. Clair
co. ; pop. l.W.

Brock way, in MinwsTXit, a post-office of Stenrno co.

Brock'way Centre, in Midtigan, a pot-<rfliie ol

St. Clair co.

Brock'way*a Wills, in Maine, a post-office of Pic-

cataquis co.

Brock'way vlllc, in ftnntylvania, a post-office of
Jefferson co.

Broc'ton, in AVw York, a post-office of Chautauqunco
Bro<t'beck, in I'cnntylcania, a post-office of York co
Itrotl lifiid, JOHN K MM v an Americnn historian, B
at Philadelphia, in 1814. In IftU, the New York stm.

Legislature commissioned him to proceed as their agei
to Europe, there to transcribe documents relating to the

history of that State, B. employed three years in the
task of exploring tho government archives of England
France, and Holland, and brought home tbe fruits ot

his researches in 1844 ; which were printed by authority
in 10 large 4to. vola. From 1846 to 1849, >;. held the

post of secretary of legation under Mr. Bancroft, at the

English Court. On his return he began his long-
cherished work, A History of the State, of ffew York, the
1st vol. of which, comprising the Dutch period from 1609
to 1664, was published in 1853.

Brml'licatl, in J^ntisylvania, a P.O. of Alleghany co

BriMl'ltcad, ID Wisconsin, a post-vill. of Ureen Co., on

Sugar Kiver, 18 m. W. by S. ofJane*ville;pnp.(1870)l,648.
BroU'head's Creek, in Ptnntylvania, Monroe co.,

emptying into the Delaware River.
Broil licndHville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Monroe co.

Bro'dle, SIR BEKJAMIX COLLINS, BART, LL.D., P.RJ

eminent English surgeon, B. 1783. Having devoted
himself earnestly to the study of practical surgery, he

was, when comparatively young, appointed surgeon at

St. George's Hospital, London ; and, after tho death of
Sir Astley Cooper, became tbe first consulting surgeon
of his day. J9.'s reputation did not rest so much upon
his operative skill as upon his powers of diagnosis, and

upon his knowledge of the advantageous effect* of con-
stitutional treatment in surgical affections. He was a

prolific writer. Karly in his career, he made a erf0 of

most valuable and interesting observations on the action

of poisons, and he published various works on surgical
science, which are held in high authority. Protnin<'ii>

among them stands his Trratuc on Diseases of Vie

Joints, which will in all time coming be a standard

authority. Latterly, he brought out essay* on i<\v b <

logical science of the most powerful character. Sir H-II

jnmin was serjeant-snrgeon to kings George IV. and
William IV., and also to Queen Victoria, D. ist'.j.

Bro'dy, a town of Austria, prov. Qalicia, clrc. Zloczow,
52 in. K.by N.of Lemberg; Lat. 507'N-, Lop. 251H'E.

Nearly half the residents are Jews. It is a mean place

This \i !.>(. d ior IK, W.-..IM, ,,i i

t.uitN. but niorr* Iron, tb.- .in., of IU
. ,.-t ni. i. t" wbi< h ! i juried t.>

ulino-i mi .il'Hiird excfM 'I
1

,t 1,. o.

'- !''.- t i... i, mi-, iind th- it Ijiiiiitli^, who
aiuuite themelv,-s in keeping their dwt-lling* fr- frvot
evt-r> ^p.< k :

BroftVrlo, ANOKLO, a dii>tii>^ni-be,| n. ,],,, dramatic
aulh<r, and lii-(<.M.in ; n. in I'M .iini.t, I

1"
'J li

p.il works arc, A Jti.-t>.ry ,,f J' t ,'lit'<nt
; lb.- dmntM of

of t/ie Prescript; Arni/irortA tat
tit,

; Sati-at'/r Rota, Ac.

Hro'icmi, FI. A stn.n^, r|tniif.v *\'-- - Se* Bfcoooi.

Bro'iclcMvllle, in Trtirtrt*,. >ti'i> of M;udiingtouca
Bro^ll**, VICTOR M \t'itirr. COMT^ E. -

t>r6ff
f
lt,)

a Fi< mh ^enenil. w i( ^ I,., in of ., L-.,..d Lmuly nt Quercy,
served with credit in the war* ot Loin-, \j\ ., and WKS
made a marvhal of Franc*-, h 17i7

BBOOUK, /Vunfu Jfn>, Ihi- ,i,
. -,,i, ,,f the preceding,

became a marshal -! > listingulshed I

in Italy, in the ramj*aign of 1T..:( and 1734. D. 17 1.
BKOOLIK, Victor FninfoU, Due de, son of tbe preceding,

B. 171H, wax a lieutenant-gem ml during the 7 Years'
\Vnr, routed tin- I'russlaits at tbe battle of li< rgen, waa
created a prince of the Uernian empire by Francis }.,
Hint promoted to the rank of a marshal of France in
1769. He became Minister of War in 1780; nd, in 17V2,
be led a body of French Smart's, who invaded Cham-
pagne. D. 1804, at MUnster.

BKOOLIE, (taudr Victor, D*e d, son of tbe preceding, B.

1767, became active on tbe fide of tbe popular parly at
tbe commencement of the French Revolution, aud was
made a marechal-de-camp. Guillotined 1794.

BKOULIK, Achille CtiarUs Llvnce Vtctt>r, Dme de, son of
tbe preceding, B. 17S5. Entering early ID Hie upon a
career of diplomacy, be was charged with dinVrent

foreign mission*, and went in tbe suite of the Abb de
Pradt, in 1812-13, to the Congress of Prague. Alter
the Restoration he was made a peer by I-mis X\ III.,
and in this capacity he sat in judgment on Manual Key.
He ftpoke strongly in favor of that illustrious man, and
voted in tbe minority who voted against his being put
to death. Ji married the daughter of the celebrated
Madame de Stattlto. v.), and his first political acU threw
him necessarily into the opjKMtiUon. He supported,
against the various ministers of the Restoration, differ-

ent measures ef reform, and advocated with great elo-

Juence,
freedom of political discussion and of the press,

n a multiplivity of queations he showed himself a good
economist and Jurist, while the sincerity of bis convic-
tions and the vigor ot his logic, joined to a certain sharp
irony, established hi* repute as an orator. In 1828, he
founded the Rerue Franyaise, to which be contributed
several articles anonymously. Tbe revolution of July
made If. de li. a doctrinaire throughout tbe whole pf
tbe reign of Louia Philippe. He did not fear liberty,
but he was afraid of tbe democratic tendencies which
the revolution had encouraged. He acted for a lew days
att Minister of the Interior, and yielded hia position to
his friend M. GuiKot. a bolder organ of bis own ideas,

contenting himself with the portfolio of Public Inntruc-
tiou in the first ministerial combination attempted bj
the new king. Both men were obliged to give way to

the Lafltte ministry, then better suited to the temper
of the times. Associated with MM. Thiers and Guizot,
and Marshal Gerard, he formed, October, lH3minutry
that had a longer existence than nuwt of those which
held office under Louis Philippe, and in this cabinet be
had the portfolio of Foreign Affairs. Ilia principal act
in that capacity wan the arrangement with Kngfand to

the suppression of the slave-trade. He retired from the

ministry in April, 1834, in consequence of the rejection
of the law on the American Indemnity, but WHS shortly
after recalled by the king to the same portfolio, and
with the title ol Presideut of tbe Council. It was un-
der B.'s presidency that the famous laws respecting tbe

press, called the Laws of September (1836).
to contrary

to the principles be bad maintained on this subject un-
der the Restoration, were pawed. In 1830, be retired

finally from office, and withstood evrry solicitation to

enter upon it again. With regret he aaw the destruc-

tion of the royalty he had asuisted in founding, in the
revolution of February, 1848. For a time be was silent;

but after the election of Louis Napoleon, he entered tbe

Legislative Assembly, and proposed the law for a revi-

val of the Comtitulion. In tbe hope of reopening the
door to a monarchy more in harmony with his choice.

The coup d'etat brought about an order of thing* B.
never expected, and be afterwards lived in retirement.

In 1861, be proeecnted the prefect of police for the iU

legal seizure of n work on which he had bern long occu-

pied, Cbntid'ratiwt on the G'Vfmment of Prance, bat
which was not intended for publication. He succeeded.
however, in recovering the greater portion of tbe coplf*
which had been seixed at hi* printer'*. D. 1870. Ilta

son Albert, B. 1821. author of Thf fkutrh and tiu Roman
Empire, in the fourth Ontury (1KG>, was appointed
French Minister at St. James', fn 1871.

Brogues (orog.} n. A brogan ; a stout, heavy leather

hoe, resembling in form the French tabnt. Applied gen.

erally to the pedal coverings of the Scottish Highland-
erg, and tbe Irish peasantry.

" I ... pai
Uj tlonud Iroguti from off mr *Mt."-
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A cant phrase for a corrupt dialect, or mode of pronun-

ciation ; aa, spoken with the Irish brngiu.
' Or take, Htbrnla, thj 1111 ranker brogue." Lloyd.

Brotd'er, r. a. I Fr. broder, by transposition from bor-

der to bind, to edge, to border; because the !#'>

garments are embroidered.! To ornament with needle-

work. By modern usage, EMlJROiDBR, q v.

" In mantles broider'd o'er with gorgeous pride." TicMl.

Broid'erer, n. One who embroiders, (o.)

Broid'ery, n. Km broidery, (o.)

"The golden broidery tender Mllkah wore." TicktU.

Broil, . [Fr. brouiUe, from brwiller, to mix; from It.

brogliare, to confound.] A disturbance ; agitation ; brawl ;

a noisy quarrel; a contused tumult; as, their anger led

to a broil.
" Bude were their rerela. and ob<ccn their JOJB ;

The broilt of drunkard*, and th lust of boj-a." Granvitle..

(Cookery,) A pieco of meat broiled over a fire; as, It

will make a nice broil.

. a . [Kr. brUUr, for brttsler, from braise, burning or

glowing charcoal.] To agitate with heat; to dress or

cook over coals or before the fire ; wt, to broil a beef-

steak.
" Some itrlp the skin, some portion out the pot),

Some on the fire the reekiog entrails bruit." Dryden.

r. t. T.. be -ubjerti'.l t" heat; to b- greatly heated; to

be cooked by being placed over a fire; an, it is a broil-

ing day.
"Where have you been broiling t

Among th' crowd 1' th
1

abbey, where a uuger
Could uot be weJg'd in more." Skakt.

Broil Vr, n. One who broils ; one who incites quarrels

(Cookery.) A gridiron; a kitchen-utensil for broiling

meat.

Bro'kage, . Same as BROKERAGE, 7. r.

Broke, r. ". [A. 3. brucan, to use, discharge, profit;

Swed. and Goth. bruka t to use, exercise.] To transact

business for another. (R.)

To act as broker or procurer in amatory intrigues.

"And broke* with all that can, in such awuit,

Corrupt the tender honor of a maid." Sltak*.

Broke, imp. and pp. of BREAK, </.
r.

Bro'ken, (pp. of BREAK, q. r., and a.) Parted by vio-

lence; rent asunder; as, a broken pitcher.
" When some traveller from New Zealand hall. In the midst

a rut solitude, take his stand on a broken arch of London Bridge
to sketch the rains of St. Paul's." Afacaulay.

Infirm; incapacitated; weakened in body; as, broken

health.

"The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay,
Sat by his Ore, and talked tbo night away." Goldsmttk.

Humbled; contrite; abashed; subdued; as, broken in

spirit.
Broken number. A fraction of a unit.

Broken Arrow, in Alabama, a post-office of St

Clair co.

Broken Arrow, in Georgia, a village of Walton co.

7 m. W. of Monroe. Pop. 746.

Broken-backed, (brok'n-backt,) a. Having the back
broken.

(.Afoul.) A ship Is said to be broken-backed when, in

consequence of being loosened from age or injury, he
frames droop on either end. Often called, technically

hoggfd.
Bro'ken-bellled, a. Having a ruptured belly.

Bro'kenbiirffli, in Virginia, a post-office of Spottsyl
v.iiii.i CO.

Bro'ken-hearted, a. Having the spirits crushed o

ruined by grief or fear.
" Had we never loved so blindly,
Ner met or never parted.
We bad ne'er been nrokr.H-hrarted !

" Burnt.

Bro'kenly, adv. Without a regular series; in a shat-

tered or uuequal state.
" And thus the heart will break, yet brokenly live on." Byron

Bro'ken-meat, n. Fragments of meat; refuse afte

a meal.

Bro'kenne**9, n. Unevonness; stateof being broken

Compunction ; contrition ; penitence of heart.

Bro'ken Straw, in New York, a post-office of Chau
tauqiia co.

Bro'ken Straw, in Pennsylvania, a township of War
ren co,; pop. 1,048.

Bro'ken tttraw Creek, in Pennsylvania, Warre
co., entering the Allegliany River.

Bro'keii Sworil, in 0/iio, a post-office of Crawford co

Bro'ken Sworil Creek, in O/uo, falls into the Sat

dusky Hiver, in Wyuiidot CO.

Bro'lien-wind, . (Farriery.) A peculiar Ml
of the wind or breathing of the horse, in which the ex

piration of the air from the lungs, occupying double th
time that the inspiration of it does, requires also t \-.

efforts rapidly succeeding each other, and attended I

a slight spasmodic action, in order fully to aivumplis
it. Examination of the animal after dt-uth has M.I i-t.i

torily explained the reason of this. Some of the ai
< etl-, particularly round the wi^es of the lungs, are rup
tured ; they have run into one another, and irregular!
formed cavities have thus been made into which the n

m,i\ easily enter, but cannot, without considerable dill

culty, be expelled. This disease may al-o he i
,

by a chanu-tfrUti' 1 low grunting cough, likewise easily

explained by ttii-> nn.roiil structure of the lung*. ]f thV
iniial breathing hjw been rendered thus laborious, it is

evident that th horse, without skilful management, will
be utterly incapable of npid and continued exertion.
In fact, if he is but a little hurried he evinces i-vj.jent

distress, nnd if utill urgM on, h drops and dies; this
therefore is one of the worst species of uMoundnrss,
The cause of the rupture of the air-cells may be pre-

vious inflammation of the lungs, by which a portion of

them has been rendered impervious, and thus greater

labor thrown on the remaining parts. The delicate

structure of the cells, probably weakened by the Inflam-

mation in which it had shared, yields to the ummtural

detention to which they are thus exposed. Many a

horse has become broken-winded when urged to extra

exertion immediately after he has been fed; for the air

rushing violently into the lungs in the act ol sudden ami

forcible inspiration, and the lull stomach lying against

the diaphragm, with which the body of the
lonjpi

is in

contact, their perfect expansion in prevented, and those

parts, as the edges, which are free from this pres-

sure, are unnaturally dilated and ruptured. Ihe kind

of food also to which the horse is accustomed has much

to do with this disease. It it is comparatively innutn-

tive a greater bulk of it must be enten, and the distended

Btomach will oftem-r and longer press upon the diaphragm

and impede the dilatation of the lungs, or render it un-

equal in different parts. Thus, broken-wind is a disease

of the farmer's horse fed too much on buy or chafl ; it is

often produced in the straw-yard, where little more than

the coarsest food is allowed ;
but it is comparatively sel-

dom seen in the stable of the coach-proprietor, in which

the food is of a better quality, and lies in a smaller cojn-

pass, and is more regularly administered; and it nevei

disgraces the bunting or racing stable. It must how
ever be confessed that there is sometimes an hereditary

predisposition to this disease, consisting in a narrowness

of chest or a weakness of structure in the lungs. There

is no cure for broken-wind; no art can restore thedilatei

cells to their former dimensions, or build up again a wal

between them. But palliative measures may he adopte*

to a very considerable extent. The food should be of a

more nutritive kind, and contained in a- smaller compass
Straw and chaff should be forbidden, the quantity of hay

perhaps a little diminished, and that of corn correspond

ingly increased. A mash should constitute a part ot

the evening's fare; water should be sparingly given

during the day, and exercise should not be required when
the stomach is full. Occasional or periodical fits ol

greater difficulty of breathing should be met by smal*

bleedings and gentle laxatives. By this managemen
not only will the broken-winded horse be rendered use-

ful for many ordinary purposes, but will be capable of

service and labor, which it would otherwise be cruel tc

require of him.
Bro'ken-wlndeu

1

, a. Having ashortened respiration

as a horse.

[Jro'ker, n. [See BROKE.] One who does business fo

another. (Cbm.) An agent or negotiator who transact

business for merchants ; as, a *\i\p-broker, A broker ii

a sort of middleman between vendor and purchaser
He is not. like a factor, intrusted with the possession
of the article he vends, and he is not authorized to bu;
or sell in his own name.

" Some Son I h -Sea hrok'r from the cltT,

Will purchase m. ti.f niore'o the yiiy." Stcifl.

One who deals in old furniture, goods, &c., or who sell

personal effects, Ac., after l-eing distrained upon fo

rent.

A pimp or procurer, (o )

'To play the broker in mine own behalf."' Sh,tks.

Bro'kerag'e, n. The business of a broker.

The percentage paid to a broker for his trouble in ef

feeling a sale, or in negotiating any particular business.

iro'kingr, p a. Pertaining to the business of a broker
;

practised by brokers ; relating to brokerage, (o.)
" Redeem from broking pawn the blemiah'd crown." Sfiak.

Bro'ma^fl. [Gr.] (Ated.) Food of any kind that is mas-
ticated.

Bro'mal, n. (Chem.) An organic compound consisting
of Aldehyde, in which three equivalents of hydrogen
are replaced by chlorine. It is an oily liquid of unpleas-
ant odor. Sp. gr. 3-35.

Bromar'g-yrHe, n. (Min.) See BROMARTTE.

Bro'mate, n. (Chem.) A compound of bromic acid

with a base.

Bromatol'ogy, n. (Med.) A discourse on food.

Broni'berg1

. a town of Prussia, prov. Posen, cap. of a

circ. of the same name, on the Braa. m. from its junc-
tion with the Vistula, This place Is one of the most

thriving towns of E. Prussia. Manf. Tobacco, liquors,
and chicory. Pop. 26,662.

Broine, n. (Cftem.) Same as BROMINE, q. v.

Broine Corner, a village of Lower Canada, Missis-

quni co., 60 m. S.E. of Montreal.

Bronie'-jrrasuft, n. (Bot.) See BKOMDS.

Brome'lTa, n. (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order Brnme-
litice.ct. The green fruit of B.pingitin is used ns a cliu-

ri'tic in the W. Indies; the prickly leaves yield long
fibres, which are twisted into ropes and woven into

coarse cloth.

Bromeliacete, (bm-mr-le-ai'-te-f. (Bot.) An order of

plants, alliance jrorauafat, named after Hromel, a Swe-
dish botanist. Duo. Tri-petaloidous six-leaved flow-

ers, having imbricated divisions, and mealy alluimen.

They :ire herb* or somewhat woody plants, stemlesa or
with short stems, and rigid, channelled, often spiny and
scaly leave*. The flowers are in racemes or panicles;
the calyx 3-pnrtcd or tubular, persistent, more or les:

cohering with the ovary ; thu petals three, withering 01

deciduous, equal or unequal, rubricated in bud. The
stamens are six, inserted into th'- tube of the calyx and
corolla, the anthers opening inwards. The ovary is 3-

celled, the style single, the fruit capsular or sueculcnt,
many-seeded; the set-da with a minute embryo lying in
the base of mealy albumen. The order contains 28

genera and about 175 species, all natives of the wanner
parts of America, although some of them are now nutu-

ralized both in Asia and Africa. The bost known plant
of the order, and the only one nmch valued for u- ir.iit,

ia the Pine-apple, Ana-
nassa sativa. B., with

their strong spiny leave*,

cover the ground in many
places, so a* to form im-

penetrable thickets. Many
uf them are epiphytic, or

grow upon trees, without

being paraxites, particu-

larly the species of 7YI-

landsia, one of which is

the New Orleans Moss,

Long Board, or Old Mini's

Beard of the West Indies

and of the southern parts
of the United States,

hanging from the tree

like the lichens of colder

climates. The leaves of
KI urn- are so formed and

placed as to retain near
their base a quantity of

water, often affording a
delicious refreshment to

the traveller in a hot cli-

mate. The water is, per-

haps. of use to the plant
itself in droughts. Not a

lew of the, B. are capable
of vegetating long with-

out contact with earth,
Fig. 423.

niul of sustaining long fRUiT OF ANANASSA SATIVA.

drought without inconve- (Pino -apple.)

nience ; for which reason,
and because of their beautiful and fragrant flower*,

some of them are very frequently suspended from bal-

conies in South America as air-plants. But the plants
of this order are more generally valuable for their fibres

than on any other account. The principal genera are,

Ananaxsa, Bromelia, Billbergia,
and Tillandria, q. v.

Bro'mlc Acid, n. (CViem.)The only known compound
of bromine and oxygen. Equivalent 120. It corresponds
in composition to chloric acid, but has never been ob-

tained in an anhydrous condition. In combination with
water it forms a colorless liquid, which first reddens and
then bleached litmus. With bases it forms bromates,
which are similar in their properties to chlorates. Form.

Irb'mine, n. [Or. bromos. a stench.] (Chem.) An ele-

mentary substance discovered by Balard, in 1826, in mi-

nute quantities in sea-water, in which it exists as bro-

mine of magnesium. It also occurs in a native bromide
of silver found in Chili, and in union with various alka-

lies in certain mineral waters. It is prepared by passing
chlorine through a solution of alkaline bromides, until

the yellow color produced remains uniform. Ether is

added, which isolates the bromine. This is separated
from the saline solution and shaken up with a solution

of caustic potash. The solution is then evaporated to

dryness, and the residue distilled with binoxide of man-

ganese and sulphuric acid. Its aspect is totally differ-

ent from that of any other element, for it distils over in

the liquid condition, and preserves that form at ordinary

temperatures, being the only liquid non-metallic element.

Its dark red-brown color, and the peculiar orange color

of the vapor which it exhales continually, are also char-

acteristic ; but, above all, its extraordinary and disagree-
able odor, from which it derives its name, leaves no
doubt of its identity. The odor has some slight resem-
blance to that of chlorine, but is far more intolerable,
often giving rise to great pain, and sometimes even to

bleeding of the nose. Liquid B. is twice as heavy as

water (sp. gr. 2-96), and boils at 145, yielding a vapor

b]4 times as heavy as air (sp. gr. 5-54). Itnmy be frozen

at 9-6 to a brown crystalline solid. It requires 3;; times

its weight of cold water to dissolve it, and is capable of

forming a crystalline hydrate corresponding to hydrate
of chlorine. In its bleaching power, its aptitude for di-

rect combination, and its other chemical characters, it

very closely resembles chlorine so closely, indeed, that

it is difficult to distinguish, in- many ciises, between the

compounds of chlorine and B. with other substances,
unless the elements themselves be isolated. A necessary

consequence of so great a similarity is, that very little

use has been made of B.. since the far mote abundant
chlorine fulfils nearly all the purposes to which B.

might otherwise be applied. In the daguerreotype and

photographic arts, however, some special application*
of B. have been discovered, and for some chemical op-

erations, such us the determination of the Illuminating

hydro-carbons in coal-gas, B. is sometimes preferred to

chlorine. The principal compounds of Ii. are Uydrn-
bromic add, a compound of one equivalent each of hy-

drogen and B. The action ol hydrobromic acid on me-
tallic oxide is precisely Klmilar to that exerted on them

by hydrochloric acid. Thus hydrobromic acid and pot-

ash combine, forming bromide of potassium and water.

It is soluble in water to a considerable extent. It is

colorless, strongly acid, and suffers no change on expo-
sure to the air. On the addition of nitric acid, decom-

position takes place, and a bromic aqua regia is formed,

which, like the chloric aqua regia, dissolves gold and

platinum. With oxygen, B. forms only one compound,
brnmic add. q. v. With chlorine, B. forme a chloride, a

reddish-yellow volatile liquid, soluble in water, and pos-

sessing bleaching properties. It also unites, in two pro-

portions, with phosphorus and iodine. With sulphur it

forms a single bromide. None of these eonrpuumla
merit notice. The equivalent of B. is 80

; it* > ymu.l Br.
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Rro'ntizr, '' . < Phntng i Tn tn-nt with bromine; aa,

in >-<,i >.-.' ;. sih.-tvd [lUte. HV

Brom'lltO, n. [Ur. fcromoi.aste
i .W/H ( A carbonate "f lime and .

Ilrom olonu. . if -firm.) A compound of bronlns
and foimyl ; curn'simndiiiK to '-lilonil"! m. It litu* no

partirulitr inti-n->t. /'"' "i C.,MBr3 .

Rromohy ilrlr, a. (Ohm.; A|.pln-.l t<> nn m
posed of "in- ( <<piiv i]"Mt ni' bromine and nti.- .t hydrogen,

liromp ton. u ur-ti'in di% i^MHi of Li.ii-toii, i in. W. of

St. Paul's ; }>"}>. 'J7.IWO.

HroiiiM'tfrov-. a tnwn ..r England, Worcester, l<"

in. N.\V. of L Ion. It i- .* and well-bolll

doin-; an rvt'-riMV*- trade in niiil-HMkiii

nml chemicals; p"f>. rij'-s.

Bromiirrt. . tf'tirm.) A l>alc cotnpoun'1 "f bro*rfn

with other elein>-titN.

Bro illn M, . [Icit.; from Or firomo.*, wild ont.]
The UroiiR'-pni'--*; ;i p-ims "f pj i , HBC
Characterized by the flow.-] hein^ in 1X punlclert ; tin-

glumes many-dowered; the outer palea Idftd, mid the

extremiti'-- a\vn<-d n.-n>>ath; and by thi very short

tiiitna growing from the face of the germen beneath ita

Fig. 424. RTE BROME-QRASB.
(Bromut tecalinttt.]

apex. Some species are very common in the United
States. The B. secctlinus is a hnndsome gnisg in fields,

often among wheat. In a young tttate it ha* a great re-

semblance to rye. Ita seeds, which are large, retain
their power of germination for years, and do not lose

it by passing through the intestines of animals. Dele-
terious effects have been erroneously ascribed to bread
made from rye, along with which thotte needs have been

ground; but poultry are very fond of them.
Broni'wlch (West,) n town and parish of Stafford-

shire, England, 3 m. from Wednesbury, with mines of
coal and iron in the neighborhood; pop. 41,795.

Broin'yrlte, n. (M>n.) Native bromide of silver.

When puro it is of a yellow color, with a slight lingo of

green. It is met with in Mexico and Chili, accompany-
ing other ores of silver.

Bronchitis, (bron-kl'tis,) n. {Med.) There are few
diseases affecting the respiratory organs more common,
and more serious, than that form of Inflammatory/ ac-

tion attacking tho air-p.isxagc.s, known as the bronchial

tubes, or any form of disease calling for more prompt or

energetic action. Tho great exciting cause \* cold, e-pe-

cially when combined with moisture; but, whatever
tends to diminish th>> p'm>nil vigor of the system, and
excesses of every kind, predispose to it. Any sudden

change of temperature is apt to produce it. It \a espe-

cially prevalent during thn spring month*. It* first

symptoms are generally those of u common cold, accom-

panied with an occasional cough, and a B'-n^e of wari-
ness and InMd.irh.'. The coitgh increases, and there is

a feeling of oppression in the chest, and the breathing
produces a kind of wheezing noise. Thn pulse is rapid
and weak, and there is extreme Usnitude, with pain in

the limbs, mental heaviness, Ac. If the feveri-h symp-
toms increase, the breathing becomes difficult from the

clogging of the tubes with mucus, which is, to some ex-

tent, expertorati'd during the cough. In severe cuses.

the symptom-; l>rc. MII" more and more alarming; the

breathing becomes so embarrassed that the patient can
no longer lie down, but requires to maintain an upright
posture, and use all his muscles in respiration. At !.i,-t,

he is so exhausted that he ceases to expectorate, and
dies of suffocation from the accumulated nmcnt*, u-u illy

in from five to seven days. Even in less severe cases, the

delicate respiratory tubes are frequently permanently
injured, so that the proper aeration of the blood i- m-
tttrfered with. The treatment of this disease will vary,
according to ita nature and the constitution of th? |i-
tient ; and the aeoeesity of always having recourse to a

medical man cannot be too strongly insisted upon. The
great ol.j<-ct of the tn-atiiient i* to reduce and reiiiov*-

the inflammatory condition of the organs ; h<'ii< ;i mu^
i;ird poiiiticn should be applied to the chest, th>- t- t

KitlH'd in hot water, and warm diluent drinks, an bar-

Ivy-water or litim-i'd tea, given. It is frequent K
MI \ to administer emetics, in order to remove tli-- .1- < n

iniilidjon.s ot imicim. The Lowell) should lie krpt tnod

eratel y open during the whole course of the disease.

. CAJARRH, COUGH.
BroiiVhl, BHON'CHIA, BRON'CHIJE, n.pl. [Or.

'

tip \\iiidpi|f-.J (An<tt.) The bronchial tubes; though
strictly meaning
th> iniut cations,
or the two tubes
into which the
trachea or wind-

B

Fill. -123.

LUXOS AM* TRACHKA IN IAS,

entering the
chest The word
#., oi" i ""-passag-

es, signifies ev-
TV dn iMon.-iit.-

<ii-. i -i. ui, ;ns'i mi-
nute ramifica-
tion into which
the division of
the traehe.1 sep-
arates till open-
ing into the air-

cells in the sub-
stance of the

lungs. The func-
tion of the bron-
chi, 1 1- to convey
the air received

by the mouth
and nostrils and
the windpipe to

every part of the
three lobes of
the lungs, and
carry It to tho
bronchial cells,
where it mingles
with thn i' ihowlng the pniltfon of the windpipe andwith tho impure broachl i lubes> rel.iiyelj- lo the lungs,
blood, convert-
intr it intn nrto- A - t-7n * and superior extremlir of themg itmto arte-

lrMhea; Bi trmchea .

c. division into bron-
rial blood, and i,i ; D , ou of the luojs; E, broDchUl r-
changing it to muculM.
n bright scarlet

color. See BRONCHITIS.
Ilron rhial, Broii'chic,a. Relating to the bronchi.

Brtmc/iinl glandt. (Anat.) Numerous small, dark-col-

ored glands, situated on each side of the bronchial tubes
in their course from the trachea to the lungs.

Broil'ctiooele, n. (Mrd.) The surgical name for a dln-

f.i-r.l .:il ir^.-nient of tlie thyroid ^Utnd. See GOITRE.

Broiicliopti'ony, n. [Gr. broychos, the throat, and

phone, voice.] (Med.) A thrilling sound in the bron-

chial tubes, audible by auscultation, and occurring only
in certain diseases.

Broiifhot'omy, n. (Surg.) See TRACHEOTOMY.
Bron'ohiiH. n. (Anat.) One of the two BRONCHI, q. r.

Bron^niart, ALCXANDRE, an eminent French chemist
and geologist, B. at Paris, 1770, was son of Alexandra
Theodore B., a distinguished architect. Appointed, In

1SOU, director of the porcelain manufactory ut Sevres, he
held that office for the remainder of his life, and revived

the almost lost art of painting on glasa. In his Et*ai

(Tune Classification des Reptiles, 1806, he established the
four divisions of reptiles, and first gavo them the names
of Saurian*, Batrachiant, Ctitlonians, and Ophidians.
Ills Traitt JSltmmtairc df Mintraloyir, published in

1807, at the instance of the Imperial I niveiMty, became
a text-book for lecturers. In 1S14 appeared his Mfmaire,

tur let Girps Organises JfosxiU* tummf* Tritobitsi, a
name which, as well as a basis of clarification for tho*f

singular Crustacea, naturalists owe to Brongniart. In
1816 he was elected a member of the Academy of Sci-

ences of the French Institute ; ho was alxo a member of

the Royal and Geological Societies of Umdon. and of

other learned bodies. In 1845 appeared his TraiU dts

Arts fVramirjucx. D. 1847.
B , ADILPHE THEODORE, son of the preceding, B. at Paris,

1801. He early devoted himself to the study of the nat-
ural sciences, especially to that of botany, selecting
cryptogamous plants for special notice. In 1S2.% he
published a Classification dts Champiffnnn*, and, in 1828,

presented to the Institute the first portions of hi-* /fm-
tmrt fit-s Vtgttaux F>milts, ou Kecherches botaniques et

gtnlngiqites mr Us vfgftaux renftrmes dans let divtrses
cn>'tt'& duglfibf-. The publication of this valuable work
was stopped in consequence of the gifted author's ill-

hfMlth. In 18S4, B. was elected a member of the Aca-
demy of Sciences. Helms also been Professor of Botany
and Vegetable Physiology in the Museum of Natural
History since 1833, and Inspector General of the Cni-
v.Tsity for the sciences since \^'l. BeteoneoJ theprin-
oipul fouiuiers of, and contributors to, the Anna!?* d's
Kcienw Xuturrlles ; wrote the botitnii al portion of the

\~nyag' df la C,*juille in 1831, and published Enumfra-
tiondes Gtnrexfte Ptantescnltirtesau Musfum d'/fittoirf

n>iti'retle,in 1843.

Bro'nl, a tnun ofN. Italy, prov.AlpMandria.il m. S.E.
i>(" r:i\ia. At the foot of the Apennines. Near it is the
cMstle of Bi-oiii. when* Prince Eugene obtained a virt-irv

over tho French in 1703
Itroil 11, IlriNRtcH GEORO, a German natnrnllst. B. 1800.

l\v was educated at the university of Heidelberg, where
he wa nominated Professor in 1833, ami appointed Lec-

on Zoology In miccewlon to Lcotihard. Among hit

various MtooUM '<trk may !> u.iiiierl, A Syttfin of
"inn /<iii>tiytri, (1H_",

-
.. itynngtica, an

Ihs'iiry i'/ .\ature,
:

i iiTnl / nirfrsal /"Hl-oyy, (1860.)
Broil HOII, in Fl'-nda.* petit-village of Levy co., 140 m.

B i. oi

It roil son, iu tthi^n towuhlpofHanm CO. 10 m. 8. by
K. ot S.ni'liKiky City;//-;^. W*0.

Itroii'Non, in MiJit^tm, n vilhtge and township of
Ilrandi county, I:M m. \V.S.\\ . m c.tn.it, itii-I Ofl \\

,
-t

Ailiian. Pop. '2,\<XI.

Bron'non** l*rlrl<, in Michigan, a poet-offic* of
. .... ',.7 m. S \V u! 1

Itroitto, ..r Broiitl. 1
1 ,'?-. ,a town of 8- Italy, In

SniU, Viil .li i iln- Chtri'ttH, at the W. baw
of Mount Etna, 'J'J m. NJf.W.Of GfttafiU. Jtvnf. Wi..l-
]. -MM ainJ pnper. The c ,nnti y m nuiid is productive of

wiue, oil, iino! IriiitH. /t M\-- th.- title of duke to the

Knglish ttdmirul L<ml N.-l-nn. lt,j>. r.

Itronlc, H post-village of Upper Cunada, Ha! ton co., 28
m. S.W. of Toronto ; pop. about 00.

Itroiilo, CHARLOTTE, adi-tinguiili*d Eu^li^li novelist, B.

1-1*.. The daughter of a clerg^niuti living secluded in

the wild Yorkshire moors, she astonndi l tli- literary
world in 1846 by the production of Jane Kjtre, one of
the most remarkable novel* in the EngHh language.
She was at once placed on the pinnacle of popularity,
and under the pseudonym of " Currer Bell." he, in con-

junction with her two bjittcrs I.nuly and Anne, who re-

spectively assumed the cognomens of "Ellis Bell
" and

'Acton Bell." brought out a berien of novels sufficiently
nieritorious to Mtiimp them as writers of emimnt mark;
though, perhaps, no succeeding work from Charlotte's

pen may justly rank with her first and most powerful
effort. VilUttf ; S/tirlry ; Wvt/iering Heights; Agnes
Grry ; The J^offttor, Ac., arc the best known ot the pro-
ductions of the three slitters, and have had a wide popu-
larity. Charlotte married in 1864, and P. the following
year.

Bron 'tern, n. [Gr. brmite, thunder.] (Grtfk Arch.)
Iti.t/.'ii vessels under the floor of a theatre, used for

imitating thunder, by rolling stones In them. Wrale.
Itroii tolitis n. [Gr. Inmte. thunder, and fOAot, a

stone.] The thander-tone.
Itrontol OK.V. n. [Gr. 6r<m/,and legos, a discourse.] A
dissertation upon thunder.

Itroii toKOUiti, ri. (1\>I.) A genus of the large, appar-
ently cursorial, fossil birda of the triaesic depot-its in

the Connecticut valley, hus been thus called. It In only
known by its gigantic lootprints, some of which meas-
ure 12 Inches between the tips of the inside and outside
toes.

Bronx, in AVw York, a small stream of WestChester
co., emptying into East River.

Bronx'ville, lit JSew York, a small but improving
poet-village ol Westchestcr co , on Bronx Rivti.

Bronze, n. [Fr.j (Metal.) An alloy of copper and tin,

to which are sometimes added small portions of cine and
lead. Gun, bell, and speculum metal partake much of
the nature of bronze. The manufacture of bronze is

very ancient, having been brought to a considerable
ctiite of refinement 700 years before the Christian era.

The ancients used it for weapons and tools, on account
of its great hardness; but it was at length superseded
for these purposes by steel, and is now ottly employed
forstatuary and medals. For the former pnrpoee, bronze
is particularly welt fitted, being tough, bard, and lit il-

affccted by tttmospherlc influence, besides poeseswin^
the vuluable property of flawing freely when melted,
iui'l expanding when solidifying ; by which means the
mo*t intricate detail in the mould is copied with sharp-
uces. Bronze may be tempered in an exactly contrary
manner to steel. If cooled suddenly, it becomes so solt

that it may be hammered and tut tied in the lathe; 1m t

il allowed to cool slowly, It becomes brittle, hard, mid
4-laMic. In casting large statues or other works, the

t (-kill and care are neceeeary, from the circum-
stance that alloys of copper and tin have M tendency,
when melted, to separate, the tin rising to the top of the

melted maes, and forming a more fusible mixture
From the following analyses, It will be seen that bronze

differs greatly in composition : Ancient bronze from
Celtic antiquities, tin, 12; copper, 88. Egyptian
bronze, tin 22; copper, 78. Chinese bronze, tin,

20; copper, 80. Roman bronze, tin, 15; copper, 86.

Modern bronze from the statue of Louis XV., copper,
s J 45 ; zinc, 10-oOj tin, 4-10 ; lead, 3'16.

Bronze, r. a. To color, harden, or give a superficial

appenmnce to, as of bronze.

T<> make hard in a manner of feeling; to brazen,

Bronze. Aor. or. (Geol.) See groin*, (Aoi OF.)

Bron ze*powfler, n. See BRONZING.

Broiiz'lnv* (Applied Chem.) The process of cov-

ering planter or clay figures, and articles in ivory, metal,
ami ' ml, so as to communicate to them the appearance
of ordinary bronze. The materials usually employed for

R. are termed Bronze powders. The base of most of

the secret compositions for giving the antique appear-
ance Is vinegar with sal-ammoniac. Skilful workmen
use a solution of 2 ounces of that salt in a quart of

French vinegnr. Another componnd which gives (rood
result* li made with nn ounce of pal-ammoniac, and \t
ounce of salt of sorrel (binoxalnte of potash), dissolved

in vinegar. The piece of m.-Ui being well cleaned, la to

I.*- rubbed with one of these solutions, and then dried by
friction with a fresh brush. If the hue be found too

pale
at the end of two or three days, the operation may

be repeated. It is found to be more advantageous to

operate in the sunshine than in the shade. In B. plas-
ter figures a cement may b used or not ; if nsed, the B.
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will b* more durable; tho powdent are mixed with

strong gn in-water or i^in^Iass, ami laid on with a pem il.

The suhjfrt may b.- covered with gold-size diluted with

turpentine, and wh*-n nearly dry, rubbed with a piece
of soft leather. ('<>|i]'r coin* ami medals may be

bronzed thus: dissolve in vinegar two parts ofTanttfril
and 1

|i
irt sal-ammoniac. ltil. skim, and dilute the

solution with water until it ceases to let fall a white pre-

cipitate. Tlif sol u tii >n in I lien In >i led and (mured upon the

objects to be Limn KM), being previously made perfectly
clean and free from grease ; the articles are then wiuhri
and dried. A deposit of brass or bronze may be throwi
on objects by the i-lt-.-troiyp- process, by employing
solution of 500 parU carbonate of potash, 20 parts chlo-

ride of copper, 40 parts sulphate of zinc, 2oO parts uitruti

of ammonia. Dr. Wagner published in 1868 the for-

mulas of metallic bnm/.e jtowdcrs that give the most fa-

vorable results. The metals employed are, for the

part, copper and zinc, an alloy of the two being reduced
to an impalpable powder. The proportions are given ax

follows: for a bright yellow shade, 83 parts of copper,
and 17 of sine; for an MMlCf -lunle, 90 to 95 of copper,
and 5 to 10 of zinc; for copper red, 97 to 99 of copper,
and 1 to 3 ol /m -.

Bronx'iiijfV-Iiqtiicl, n. (Applied Chem.} A solution

containing chloride of antimony and sulphate of copper,
used for bronzing iron gun-b-irrels. BIMMS is sometimes
bronzed by washing it over with a solution of chloride

of platinum.
Bronz'lnt, n. One who fabricates or imitates bronze.

Bronz'ilc, n. (Min.) A variety of ]>iallage, with a

pseudo-metallic lustre, frequently approaching to that
of bronze.

Broii'y, a. Resembling, or pertaining to, bronze.
Brooch, (brdch,) n. [Fr. bro>-lir, a spit, a needle, from

Celt, ftr "-, a point; Slav. ofjrnt<' !

i.} An ornamental pin
or buckle used to fasten dress; an ornament for the
boaom; a jewel. !!. were much used in antiquity, and
varied in form as much as in modern times. They were
worn both by men and women, ;md with a view both to

moment and use, from the time of llornor to tho fall

of the Western Empire.
(1'iiintinf/.) A painting all of one color, as an India-

Jnk painting.
v. a. To adorn as with a brooch or breast-ornament.

' Not th* Imperious show
Of the ntU-fortun'd UMar. ever shall
Be brooch'd with me." Shak*.

Brood, v. t. [A.S. brod, brid, from brrdan, to nourish,
to cherish: Ger. brilten.] To sit, as on eggs; to hutch

by Warming and covering; as, to brood a covey of birds.
" They breed, they brood. Instruct, and educate.
And make proviiton for the future Btut." Dryden.

To regard or think of with long anxiety; to ponder
anxiously and constantly ; as, to brood over one's
troubles.

" Defraud their client*, and to lucre Hold,
Sit brooding OH unprofitable gold." Dryden.

r. a. To be in a state of care or watchfulness, as a
mother over her young.
" Here nature spreads her fruitful aweetnexs round.
Breathes on the air, and brood* upon the grouud." Dryden.

<
. [Ger. brut.] Offspring; progeny. (Generally used in a

contemptuous sense, when applied to the human tpecies.J
"The lion roar* and gluts bis tawny brood t

"
Wordsworth.

That which is bred, or the number produced at once;
species generated; as, a brood of difficulties.

" lu Uioted air, and all its brood* ot poison 1 "Additon.
A hatch; the number of young birds bred at once; as,
a brood of chickens.

"
I wax wonderfully pleased to see a hen followed by a brood

of ducks." Spectator.

(Mining.) A heterogeneous mixture.
Rrood'-mare, n. A mare kept for breeding purposes.
Brood'y, a. In a state of sitting on eggs for hatching ;

inclination to brood. (R.)
" The common hen, all the while the Is broody, tit*." Ray.

Brook, n. [A.S. broc or broac, from orocen, the pp.
of orecan, to burst or break forth.] A small natural
stream of water which breaks forth from a source, and
struggles through obstacles with babbling noise; a riv-

ulet; a burn ; a small stream of running water.
"

III habit! Bather by unieen degrees,
As brooks make rivers, rivers ran to seas." Drydttn.

t>. a. [A.S. brucan; Or. frrttVA, bruxo ] To bear; to

On his return from China, ho undertook an expedition
at hi- own ccst to Borneo, where he assisted the Malay
km.:, Miiduh ll.i-snn, in suppressing a native insurrec-

tion. Afterwards becoming Rajah of Sarawak, he ex-

erted liimxelf in suppressing piracy, in facilitating Euro-

pean c.iiinin-rcc, ;;nd in Introducing civilization among
tin- Dy;iU tribes. \Vhen the English govt.,in 1847, took

po-i>cs>itrn of tho island of Ltibuau, B. was appointed
governor and conimander-in-Uiief, and created a K.c.B.

lie held authority at Lulman till 1856, acting also as

commissioner and consul-general to the Sultan anil in-

dependent chifs of Uorneo. Sir James became the pio-
neer of civilization and commerce in this remote part
of the East, and resolved to govern these Asiatics not

only lor themselves but by themselves. There is no in-

stance in ancient or modern history of an experiment
so successfully carried out as in this case. B. governed
the inland, through a native council, for the benefit of
the native races. lie quelled intestine feuds, reconciled

opposite races, introduced Christianity to a great ex-

tent, and exercised tho sway of a suzerain over the na-

tive chiefs and princes. During the war between Eng-
land and China, Sarawak was seized by the Chinese.
and the greater part of its inhabitants, European ami

native, were massacred. Sir James, however, escaped,
and returned to England in 1858. In 1N61, he again went
to Borneo, and suppressed an internecine war which had
broken out in the island. The independence of Sarawak
having been at last acknowledged by England, an ob-

ject for which Sir James had toiled lor many years, he
bade his adopted home for so many years a last adieu,
and returned in broken health to England, where he D,

llth June, Ib68.

Brooke, in W. Virginia, a N.W. co., bordering on Ohio
and Pennsylvania. Area, 75 sq. m., and bounded on the
W. by the Ohio River. Surface. Hilly. Soil. Very fer-

tile, containing coal and iron ore. 1'op. 5,464.

Brook'field, in Connecticut, a post-township of Fair-
field co., on the Housatonic Kiver, 29 m. N. by W. of

Bridgeport. Pop. 1,193.Rrook, field Iron Works, a post-village In tne
above township.

lirook'ficld, in Illinois, a township of La Sallo co.;

pop. 1,230.

Brook'field, in Indinna, a post-villngo of Shelby co.,
14 in. S.K. of Indianapolis.

Brook'field, in Jown, a post-Tillage and township of
Clinton co., 55 m. E.N.E. ol Iowa city, and 36 S. of Du-

lnique; pop. 1,040.

Brook'field, in Massachusetts, a thriving post-town-
ship of Worcester co., 55 m. W. by S. of Boston ; pop.
(1870). 2,527

Brook 'field, in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton
co., 24 m. S.S.W. of Lansing ; pop. 1.057.

Brook'field, in Missouri, a, township and post-village
of Linn co., 102 m. E. of St. Joseph, and 104 \V. of Han-
nibal ; poji. of the township, 2,321.

Ilrook'licld, in New ffampshirp, a post-township of
i.. 30 m. N.K. of ('uncord : pop. 416.

Brook'field, in New York, a post-village anil town-
ship of Madison Co, 88 m. W. by N. of Albany, on the
Unadilla River ; p-ip. (1870), 3,565.

Brook'field, in Ohio, a township of NoMeco.; pop.
978.

. abt.600
arren

A village of Starke co., 12 m. W. of Canton ; pop. a
A post-township of Trumbull co., 15 m. E. of W
pap. 2,667.

Brook'field. in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Tioga
Co., 20 m. N.W. of Wellsborough; pop. 885.

Brook'field, in Vermont, a post-township of Orange
co., 15 m. S. of Montpelier; pop. 1,269.

Brook'field. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Wau-
kesha Co., 14 in. W. by N. of Milwaukee ; pop. 2,281.

Brook'field Centre, in Wisconsin, a post-office of
\\ :nikfsha co.

Brook'field Junction, in Wisconsin, a village of
Waukesha co. 14 m. W. of Milwaukee.

Brook'haven, in Mississippi, a post-village of Law-
rence CO., 60 in. S W. of Jackson.

Brook'haven, in New i'ark, a township of Suffolk
Co.. extending across Long Island; jmp. (1870), 1Q.159.Brook iriRS, in Dnkotah Territory, *n K.S.E. county, on
the frontier of Minnesota. Area, about 2,500 sq. m.
It is watered by the liig Sioux, and the Lac qui Parle
rivers. Surface.. Diversified. Pop. 163.

" Hr'n, tha Kent of blfM,
Brink* not the work of riuleuce ami war." Milton.

Brook, in Indiana, a post-office of Newton co.
Brook'llnle. in 1'mntt/lvania. a post-village of Susque-
hanna co., 5 m. W. of Great Bend.

Brooke, HESKT. an English poet, politician, dramatist
DCTTdlrt, and divine, B. 1706. He was one of the most
prolific and popular authors of his time, but his best
known work in the that of Q,miit,,. which has gone
through many editions, and is still popular. With manyfaults it has rare beauties of style and incident: it i

thoroughly original, and written in thn purest EnnlishJohn Wesley published an edition of it, and spoiled it.
as man whose mind was a hundred years in

1ins?
tlme P01"' " 1 ani1 religious questions.

B
ii!lM ?

Sm
nYS'

" " (Ruvn " S>"AWAl,)an Eng-
I explorer, . 1808. R<Mrnd in HIP Dunn^e war.and

impelli-d by a spirit of enterprise. Bailed in hi, own
yacht, in Is:i0,for China, and s pa^iiKe through th"
Eastern Archipelago saw enough to convince him that
f the Island of Borneo were acquired, it might b" made
powerful and wealthy dependency of Great Britain.

Brook'let, n. A small brook.

Brook'lin, in llliait,n township of Lee co.
; pop. 1,235.A township of Mrllenry co.

Krook'lill, in Ki'iiln--'
>i, a post-office of Butler Co.

Itrook'liii. in M,iie, a post-office of Hancock Co.
Itrook'lin. in N-w Jrrsfi/, a village of Middlesex co 6
m. N.E. of New Brunswick.

Brook'lin. or Brook'lyn, in Minnesota, a twp. of
llennepin co., on the Mississippi River: pop. 1,024.A former township of Mower Co., now merged in WIN-
DOM ti'wuship.

Brook'line, n. (Bat ) See VERONICA.
Brook'liiic, in Gtnrgia, a village of Madison co., 80 m.
N. of Milledgeville.

Brook'line, in Louisiana, a P. O. of Jackson parish.
Hrook'llne, in MatauhtuOit, a post-township of

Norfolk Co., 6 m. S.W. of Boston, wilh which it forms a
junction by means of a mill-dam across Charles River
Bay. This place is remarkable for its picturesque beauty,and the many fine private residences that adorn it. 1'itn.

(18iO), 6,651.
Brook line, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Hillsborough co., 30 m. S. by W. of Concord ; pop. 74lf

Brook'line* in Vermont, a post-township of Windhwm
co., on the Connecticut River, 86 m. S. by E of Mont-
pelier; pop. '203.

Brook'lyn. in Alabama, a post-village of Conecuh co.,
on the Sepnlga River, 100 in. S, of Montgomery ; pop.

Brook'lyn, in California, a post-village and township
of Alameda co., on the E. ide of the Bay of gan Fran-
cisco, and 10 m. off tho city of that name: pov. of town-
ship, 2,818.

'

Brooklyn, in Connecticut^ a thriving village, post-
township, and seat of justice of Windham co., ii8 in. K.
by N. of Hartford ; pof>. (1870), 2.355.

Brook'lyn, or Fish Trap, in Gforgia, a village of
B.iker co., 14o S.SAV. of Milledgeville ; jm. about 900.

Brooklyn, in lllinrnn, a township of Ogle co., now
railed ROCK VALE.
A pM>t-vilIiig<- of Schiiylor co., on Crooked Creek, 76 m.
W.N.W. of Springfieltf; pop. 1,071.
A township of Lee co.; pop. 3,235.

Brooklyn, in indinwi, a post-village of Morgan co.
24 m. S S.W. of Indianapolis.

Brooklyn, in Iowa, a flourishing village of Powe-
shiek co., 110 m. W. of Davenport ; pop. 971.

Brooklyn, in Kansas, a village ot Douglas co., 11 m.
S. of Lawrence.
A post-office of Linn co.

Brooklyn, in Kentucky, a village of Campbell co., on
the Ohio River, 2 m. from Cincinnati, and 74 E.N..E. ut

Frankfort ; pop. about 620.

A prosperous village of Jessamine co., on the Kentucky
River.

Brooklyn, in Maine, a township of Hancock co.; j}oj).
966.

Brooklyn, in Afichfflan, a township and village of
Jackson co.,on the Raisin River, 5;f m. S S.E. of Lansing;
pop. of township, 1,091.

Brooklyn, in Afississippf, a village of Noxubee co., on
Noxnbee River, 126 m. K.N.E. of Jnrkxou.

Brooklyn, in Missouri, a post-office of Harrison co.

Brooklyn, [Dn. brtuck-landt, broken land,] in Ntw
York State, n city and seaport, cap. of King's co., at
the W. end of Long Island, opposite New York city,
from which it is separated by East River, an arm of
the sea, about *J^ ot" a mile wide, crossed every few
minutes by tho Fulton, Wall Street. South, Catharine,
Jackson, Hamilton Avenue, and other steam-ferries.
The city extends along New York Bay and East River
to Newtown Creek; Lat. nt the Navy Yard 40 41'50"N.,
Lon. 73 59' 30" W. The exterior line of B. is 22 m. ;

its area, 16,000 acres. The S. und E. borders are occu-

pied by a broad range of low hills, which extend E. into

Queen's co. Along the shore opposite tho lower point
of New York is an irregular bluff known as B. Heights.
A considerable portion of the S. p;irt of the city is low
and level. Newtown Creek, forming the N. boundary, is

an irregular arm of the sea, receiving several small fresh-
water streams. Wallabout Bay is a deep indentation ly-
ing between the old cities of WilHamsburg and B. Go-
wanua Bay extends into the S. part of the city. The land
that borders upon these buys is flat and marshy. Within
tho limits of the city (ire several districts known by tho
names which they bore when they were distinct locali-

ties. B. includes tho old settled parts of the city S. of
Wallabont Bay. Upon East River, in this district, are
numerous large manufactories. The water front is en-

tirely occupied by wharves and warehouses. WOliams-
burff (annexed in 1S54) includes the thickly settled
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portions N. of Wallabout Bay. It contains a large nnra-
ber of manufacturing establishments, and its entire
water front is devoted to commercial purposes. Green
I^iint, comprising the 17th Ward, lies between Bushwick
and Newtown creeks, and occupies the N.W. part of
the city. It contains extensive ship-yards, and manu-
factories of porcelain, coal-oil, lifeboats, and many other
articles. WaUaboui (or Kant) B. lies E. of Wallabout
Bay. Bedford nnd Nno B. are localities on the R.R., in
the E. part of the city. Bushwick Gross Jfoads and
Bushwick Green are villages of Williamsburg. Gowanus
is a village near tho head of Gowanua Bay. South B.
comprises the portion of the city lying S. of Atlantic St.
It has an extensive water front; and along the shore
immense works have been constructed to facilitate com-
merce, the Atlantic Dock alone containing an area of 40
acres, with sufficient depth of water for any vessel. Tho
commerce of B. is considerable, though it'scarce has an
independent existence, from its intimate relation with
that of New York. The docks and piers at South B. arc
among the most extensive and commodious In the
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country. Ship- and boal-bulldlng and repairing are ex-

tensively carried on at Willlamsburg and Green Point.

The whole water front of the city is occupied bj

piers, ships, and boat- and ship-yards; and the aggre-

gate amount of business Iran-,,.!.- I [h-'iv 1 ,1 ins an 1111

portant item ill the commerce of tbe State. In the SX-

tent and varielv ot its nianiil.., tufes, . ranks among UK
first cities in the Union. Located mar the gr.

mercial centre, it has beco the seat of all immense

in u.uu. liirinn interest. The U. S. fiary Yard ll

nixin Wallabout Bay, and occupies an area ..t I,, acre,

E of it is the U. S. Marine lli.ipital fur the am ,,l * k

and infirm seamen belonging to the navy. I In- -n.v i

well supplied witli pure, soil water, d.-riv, .,1 Ironi B*mp-

st.-a.l, Hook, Valley, and SpriiiKllcid creeks. B. has a

paid In department, and is snpph-d with gas by three

c,,nip.inies. A i the numerous parks in B., we will

notice Pr^sin-rt 1'nk, laid out at a cost of $3,000,000,

which contains 000 acres. The Court Hna.se., situated

at the rear of the City Hall, is a fine building, as aim.

is the at'/ Hill us-lf. The 1'ahlic Nr/i..--/.i are nn,l.T tin-

charge ofa board ol .-.incati oonsjsitlngol 45 members

The eucktr Collegiate Institute, for girls, occupies an

elegant building, to which is attached an astronomical

observatory. Besides the public schools, there are In

the city more than 100 private schools and seminaries,

several Jf which arc large institutions with permanent
investments. The B. Institute, has a free library, and

provides free lectures, and lessons in onwttfj and paint-

ing for apprentices. The B. Attienaum, the Memmlil--

Library and Heading Knim, (erected at a cost of

$-200,000.) the Lam Lilirary, the Mini Lyceum, and the

King's County Lodge. Library Association, are also very

valuable establishments. Among tbe societies for in-

tellectual improvement are tin- llnmilt'in Library Asso-

ciation the franklin Debiting Association, the Tatmg
Men's Association, the St. Cliarlej Institute, the Great

ffortli-western Zepliyr Asi'iCiation, the Philharmonic So-

ciety i'f B., the B. Horticultural Sxiety, the Hunt

Horticultural and Botanical Garden, and the Histor-

ical Society. The churches of B. are justly celebrated

for their general elegance and beauty of architec-

tural design. Large numbers of people doing busi-

ness in New York reside In B.; and this has led to

the erection of so great a number of churches that the

city has been denominated the "city of churches."

Tho chuKh of tha Pilgrims, represented in Fig. 427,

BS.OO BHOT

MM the increase of population and the growth of BrookH'ton, in Indiana, a post-Tlllnge of White .

the .it v >,.. I e.n very rapid, scarcely paralleled even l-j Brook** Vale, in Itmnecticut, a pot-ofticc of New
. itv >,. ,

tin- magi' -'> growth of the cities of the W,,t. Although

nosacKsing u separate municipal goM-inmeni, in all it.-

Hi.-

Brookfi'vllle, in Mum, a pont-town-hii,Sip of Ham-nek
: i i iterate It fornlsau integral part of the co.,.,n it,.- i: -i l- < t I enobaco'l Bay,60 m. fc.of August*;

citl "1 New York. Ill the summer ol 177',. New York pop. l,27->

ami vu-iniu baoUM the th.-..ti tirrmg military Brooks villo.m Alabama, ap.-T. of Illonnl Co.. p. 610.

After the British had .-va. n.it. . I I:., -ton, (Jen. Brooks'* Hie. in (inirgia, a Tillage of Randolph CO,

Washington marched inimedi.it.-lj t" New fork, l..-li--v- 140 In. S.W.,,1 .Mllle<lgeTille.

a the- in -my would makelliis the next point of at- BroOkK'ville. in Irrmonl. a pout-office of A.ldison CO.

tick Kv.-rvi -lloi-fwai. ma, b to, onstructand strengthen Brook'vllle, in Illmnis. a i-o.l village and township

the military defences of the place. Strong works were of Ogle co.,2u m. N.W. of Oregon city ; ;.;). <,l township,

erected lii 11. and other points upon Long Island, and

.dies of troops were posl.-d tin-re lo dcl.-nd them.

Tbe British arrived, and landed then tioo|t upon Staten

Island, July 8; and on the 22d of Aug they passed
over to Long Island, lo the mimlx-r ol lo,oim slionc..

Tin v l.inded in New Utrecht, whence throe roads led

ov.-r the bills to where the A mericans were eucumped.
due., I Hi roads passed near the Narrows, the licit

1-d Irolll r'lathush, and llie third far lo the right by the

route of Klatlands. It was the design of lien. Putnam.

who commanded tile American toiccs, to arrest the

enemy upon the Heights; and the appearance of columns

of troops early on the morning of the 27lh on lln- mi-i-

dle road, led to the belief that the main attack was to be

made at that point. While intent upon this movement,
it was found that the main army of the enemy were

approaching from the direction of Bedford, and that

there was Imminent danger of being surrounded by

them. Attacked in front and rear, the Americans l.mght

with braTery; but a part only succeeded in gaining

their intrenchmenta. The loss of the Americans was

more than 3,000 in killed, wounded, and prisoners; that

of the enemy, less than 400. (lens. SulliTan, Stirling.

and Woodhull were taken prisoners, of whom the last-

named died from wounds inflicted after bis surrender.

The Americans withdrew to New York early on the 30th,

under the personal direction of Gen. Washington. The

American prisoners taken at this batile, and those taken

atterward during the war, were confined in the bulks of

old ships anchored in Wallabout Bay, where they per-

ished by hundreds and thousands from Tiolence, cold,

foul air, and stinted food. .During the war of 1812 a

considerable amount of voluntary labor was expended in

erecting a line of fortifications around tlie city, and

bodies of troops were stationed there to protect the peo-

ple. Pop. According to a census taken about 1698, tbe

pop of the town numbered 50B pornons, viz. : 77 men, 101

women, 240 children, 26 apprentices, and 66 slaves. In

1706 it contained 64 freeholders; 96 years later, the

number had only increased to 86. The total pop. in 1800

was 32118; in 1810 it was 4,402; in ]8iO, 7,176; in

1830 it had reached 16,292; in 1835, the year after its

incorporation as a city, 24,310 ; in 1840 it was 36,233 ; in
|

bane co.

t.n t- I . in ICC^it Kad lrniu-,1 fo Ofl RivO ! Ill Ifl-nOlll-l

.

Brook'vlllr. in Indiana, a post-townnhip of Franklin
-o

,
.'-tl [II. K.N.K. ot Columbus; ;-/,;, 4;Ji7

A j>i.-s|ierous post-village, cap. of above co., well situated

at (he junction of the forks ol the Whitewater liiv. i. 11

m. N.W. of Cincinnati, and 70 K.S.E. of Indianapolis. It

possesses an active trade.

Itrook vlllc. in A.I/-.J. a post-Tillage of Jefferson CO.,

9 m. W.N.W . of Fairneld.

Brook'vlll, In Iowa, a village of Clayton CO., on the

Mississippi River.

A pout-village of Jefferson co.

Brooktrvllle. In Kentucky, a twp. and post-Till., rap.

of Brack, n . ..
.

rt , m. N.K. of Crankfort ; pop. twp., 2,406.

Brook Vill<', in Maryland, a post-Tillage of Montgom-
ery CO., 25 m. N. of Washington.

Brook'vllle, in Itilritsippi, a post-Tillage of Noxobeeroove, n t,
co., 27 m. 8.8. VV. of Columbus.

Brook'vllle, in North Carolina, a post-office of Gran-

Brook'vllle, in Ohio, a post-Tillage of Montgomery co,

13 m. W.N.W. of Dayton.
Hrook'vlllP. In f+miyleaiUa, a borough, cap. of

Jefferson co., on the Kedbank Creek, 1!0 m. W.N.W. of

Harrisburg; pop. 1.942.

Brook'villc. in Wixmui*,* post-village of St. Crolx

co., on the Kan Galle River, 27 m. E. by B. of Hudson.

Itrook need, n. (Hot.) See SAMOUBS.

Itroom, n. [A.S orom.J A common name for different

shrubs belonging to the genera CTTUC8 and SFAKTIUM,

A brush or besom ; so named because frequently made of

broom twigs.
v a (JVaut.) To clean the sides of a ship. Bee BituK.

llrooiu -corn. BROOM-OKAUS, n. (Bat.) Bee SoaoBux.

Itroome, in New York, a S. county, embracing an area

of about 680 so,, m. Drained by tbe Chenanno, gusque-

liiuinii, and Olsetic rivers, and by some minor creeks.

Surface, hilly. Ail, generally fertile. Cap. Biugham-
ton. Pop. (1870), 44,107.

A township of Schohurie co. Fop. (1870) 1.M*.

Hroome Centre, in A'eia fork, a post-office of Scho-

Fi<l. 4:7. CHtROH OF Tin I'll.MM-. , Br".)Ulyn

is a commanding object to those approaching the i ity

from the Bay. Tb> relicious and charitable institu-

tions and societies hero are very numerous. The Free-

masons, Odd Fellows, an.l Sons of Temperance all have

l.iilge.i in the city: and there are, besides, numerous so-

cioties for mutual relief an.l protection.

Ounetery, comprising an area of 400 acres, beautifully

located upon the elevated ground E. of Gowamis Bay, is

one of the oldest an.l most beautiful of the rural ceme-

teries connected with our great cities. History. The

first settlements were made under the Dutch govern-

ment, in 1625, by several families of French Protestants

from near the river Waal, in tin- Netherlands, who locate.!

near Wallabout Bay. Thev named their settlement
"

Walloons," and the'bay
" WaUaant BogM." from which

Is derived its present name Wallabout. Little progress

was made in the settlement for many years ; and no gov-

ernmcntal organization was effected under the Dutch. b|

to the commencement of the present century the popu-

lation was principally confined to several little hamlets

scattered over the territory now embraced in the city.

Incorporation as a tuy, ^t.oio, 111 1.0 m w,uv, ...

Itwaa 69674; in 1860 it had grown to 96,860; in Broom -rape, ti. (Bot.) See OROBAKCHX.

1 sen thew ws 266,661 ; while thlcensn. of 1870 gives Broom si K-k, BROOM-STAFF, n. The handle of a broom.

"?, 1U6 |
liroom town, in J/a6amo,apoet-officeofCherokeeco.

Brooklyn, in Ohio, a post-township of Cuyahoga co., Broom Town, in Georgia, a Tillage ofChattoog. Co.,

6 m. 8.W . nl I'levi land; pop. 3,712.

Brooklyn, in I'eniua/lvania, a post-lownship of 8us-

quebanna co.. 7 m. S.B. of Montrose; pop. 1,128.

Brooklyn, in Virginia, a post-village of Halifax co.,

140 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Brooklyn, in Wisconsin, a village of Grant co^on the

Wisconsin Kiver.

A post-township
of Green co., on Sugar KiTr, 18 m. 8.

of Madison; pop. 1,111.

A township of Sank CO.

A township of Oreen Lake CO. ; pop. 1,339.

Brooklyn, in Upper Canada, a flourishing post-village

I of York co., 34 m. N.W. of Toronto; pop. about 750.

Brooklyn Centre, in Oliio, a Tillage of Cuyahoga

co.,4m.S.W. of Cleveland.

Itrook mint, n. (Bet.) See MENTHA.

Brook'neal, in Virginia, a post-village of Campbell
I

co., 120 m. W.3.W. of Richmond.

Brooks, CHARLES SHIRLEY, a popular English novelist

and dramatic author, B. 1816. A barrister by profession,

he early showed a predilection for literary labor, and is

one of the oldest contributors to tbe London comic jour-

nal " Punch," and of the political articles In the " Illus-

trated London News.1 '

Ilisbest-known novels are -d;xn

Court, The. Oordian Knot, the Silver (brrf, and Sooner

and Later, the last being published in 1866. Among his

dramas, Tlie I rente, Hoaon and Triclii. and The flew Gov-

ernett. have 1 n highly successful on tbe boards.

Brooks, JOHN, an American officer and statesman, B. at

Mcdford, Massachusetts, 1762. He was a medical prac-

titioner at Reading, when, on the news of the expedition

to Lexington, he marched with a company of minute

men. In time to see the retreat of the British. He was

made lieutenant-colonel in 1777, stormed the intrencb-

inents of the German troops in the liattle of Saratoga,

and was a faithful adherent of Washington during the

conspiracy at Newburg. In the war of 1812, he was

ailjut nit general of .Massachusetts; and was governoi

ot that State from 1816 to 1S23 D. 1825.

BrookH, MARIA. See MAHI\ PEL OCCIDEHH.

ItrooKs. in Georgia, a S. county, touching FloncU-

Area, about 660 sq. m. It i watered by the Withlacoo-

chee anil Ocopilco rivers. Surl'atx, level. MI, poor,

j). Quitman. Pop.
Hrooks, in Miclngan, a township of Xewaygo co. ; pop.

Brooks, in Maine, a post-township of Waldo co, 40 m.

N,K. of Angusla; p/> vt ',^

BrookN'tutrjr. in IT. Virginia, a village of Jeffe:

go on the Ohio River, 8 m. K. of Madison.

Brook's rove. in fi'ea J'ork. a P.O. of LiTlngnton co

Itrook side, in Ann Jersey, a poet-offlce ot Morris co.

200 m. N.W. of Milledgeville. Pop. 1,462.

Broom'y, a. Full of broom ; containing broom.

Brose, n. A Scotch dish made by pouring boiling water

on oatmeal.

Hrofteley, a town of England, co. Salop, on the SeTfrn,

127 m. N.W. of London. This place is celebrated for its

iron foundries, and its manufactures of tobacco-pipes and

garden-pots. Plf. 6,196.

Bro'Himuin, n. [Gr. brorimos. eatable.] (Bat.) A genus
of plants, order Artoearpaota. The species B. utile, soitje-

times called Galactodendnn utile, is the celebrated palo

de vacs, or cow-tree, of South America. It yields a milky

juice, said to be almost as nutritious as milk from tbe

cow. From the bark of B. tiamagua strong fibres are

obtained, which are much used iu Panama lor making
sail-cloth and ropes.
Irossos, CHARMS Dx, B. at Dyon, 1709. He became

president of the Parliament of Uijon, and in 1748 was

nominated member of tbe Academy of Inscriptions. He
"was the first person to write a description of the ruins

of Herculaneum, and was the first to use the names of

Australia and Polynesia in his Histoire da navigation!

aux terra Auitrala. His other principal works are,

Euai sur la formation micanique des /angua; and Hit-

taire du septiime tiicle de la Republiaue Komaine, Letters

from Italy have been published under his name, but the

book is of doubtful authenticity. D. 1777.

Broth, n. [A. 8. See BMW.] literally, that which to

brewed or boiled ; specifically, an infusion or decoctton

of Tegetable and animal substances in water. It is cus-

tomary to use more or less meat, generally ox-fiesh, with

bone, and certain vegetables, as cabbage, greens, turnips,

carrots, peas, beans, onions, 4c. The whole are mixed

together In cold water, heat slowly applied, and the ma-

terials allowed to simmer for some hours. Tbe meal

yields up certain Ingredients, while others are retained

in the residual fleb. The real nutritive material [.resent

in broth to less than is generally thought, though itaids

in satisfying the craTings of the appetite. To invalids,

however, the form of broth known as beef-tea (q. v.) is

of great importance, as it affords tlie weak and sickly

stomach a light palatable article of diet, at a time when

stronger food would do the weakened system much harm.

Broth'el, ". [fr.bordel.] A house of lewdness; a bawdy

Brot h'eller, n. One who frequents a brothel.

Brother, " ;;>( BROTHkHsi, or UBETURIN. [A.S.frrolAor ;

Uoth. brottiar ; Sans, b-krdlrd ; Zend, br.lthra ; Sclav.

bratr; O. Ger. brotlar.} One who is born from tbe same
father and mother with another, or from one of them

only. Brothers are of the whole blood when they are

born of the same father and mother; and of the bolt
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blood when they are the issue of one of them only. In

the civil law, when they are the children of the same

father an.l mother, they are called brtAhers gmnain ;

when thev descend from the samp father but not the

same mother, they arc- consanguine brothers; when they

are the Usuo of the same mother but not the same

father, they are utrrine brothers. A htilf-itrolher is one

who is born of the same father or mother, but ii"t "i

both: one born of the same parents beton- they w*ro

ni.irried, a left-sided brother ; and a bastard born of the

same f.uheror mother is called a NATURAL BROTUER.

Any one rifely united with another or others.

"We few, we happr few, we band of brothers-,

For he to-dv that iheds his blood with me,
Shall J aiy'ftrofAcr." SHaki.

Ope who resembles another in manners.
' He tlio that it slothful in his work, is brother to him that Is

a great waiter." Prwerfc*.

An associate; one of the same society or denomination ;

a fellow-creature. See BRETHREN.

Brotlitr-Kf*riiian, n. See BROTHEH.
Itrol h crliood, n. The state or quality of being a

toother.
" This dp disgrace of brotherhood
Teaches me deeper than you can imagine." Shah,

An association of men for any purpose; a fraternity .

" There was a fraternity of men l arma, called the brotherhood

of Si. George." t>avie*.

Brother-in-lw, *- The brother of a wife, or the

lm-ii:i]id of a sister. See AFFINITY, and RELATION sii IP.

Broth'-rles*. a. Without a brother.

Brother-like, a. Becoming a brother.

llrol iM-rliiirss. n. State of being brotherly.

Brotherly, <t. Like a brother; becoming brothers;

kind; affectionate; pertaining to brothers.

adv. After tho manner of a brother ;
with kindness and

affection.

Brother*. The, a group of islets at the entrance of

the Bed Sea, 10 tn. W. from Perim Island, Lat. 12 28' N
.,

Lon. 43 22* B.

Brother's Valley, in Pennsylvania, a township of

Somerset co. ; pop. 1,597. .

Brot h'erton, in Missouri, a post-office of St. Louis co.

Hrolll ertown, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Calu-

met co., on Wiuuebago Lake, 14, m. N.E. of Food du

Lac ; pop. 1,606.
Brotz mnnville, in New Jersey, a post-office of War-
ren county.

Brou^hum anil Vanx, HENRY, LORD, F.r.a., Ac.,

(broom,,) a very eminent English advocate, jurist, philos-

opher, and statesman, n. (of an ancient English family)
at Edinburgh, 1779. He studied at the University of

that city, where he early made himself remarkable for

his aptness for mathematical and physical science; his

first published production being a paper on The Refrac-
ti<m and Refaction of Light, which was printed in the

"Transactions of the Royal Society" for 1798. During
the following year appeared from his pen. General The-

orems, being chiefly Porisms in the higher Geometry.
After an extended tour in Germany and Holland, he
waa admitted an advocate at the Scottish Bar, in 1800.

Residing at Edinburgh, he was one of the chief writers

iu the Edinburgh Review, when it was first established,
and contributed to it regularly till 1828. In 1803, when
only 24 years of age, he published his Inquiry into the.

Colonial Policy of ttie European PHWTS, a work of vast

research, and of great breadth and comprehensiveness
of view for so young a man. In 1804, B. exchanged the

Scottish for the English Bar, and took up his abudc in

London. In 1803, he was called to the Bur at Lincoln's

Inn, andcommenced practice asa barrister in the King's
Bench, and on the Northern Circuit. The first occasion

on which he curae prominently before thy public, was
hi* advocacy of the cause of the merchants of London,
Liverpool, and Manchester, who complained of the in-

jury done to their commerce by the operation of the

famous " Order* in Council,'' issued against Napoleon's
Berlin and Milan decrees. Though unsuccessful of ob-

taining the repeal of the orders in question. In- added

considerably to his reputation as an advocate, and was
returned to the British Parliament, where, in the House
of Commons, he made his first speech, March 5, 1810, in

the debate on Mr. W'hitbread'a motion of censure on the

Earl of Chatham, for privately transmitting to the king
hi* narrative of the expedition to the Scheldt. The
speech was good, and even eloquent, but it g;ivo littlo

promise of those subsequent oratorical achirvrnn'nu
which placed him in the foremost rank of tho public
men of his time. It would be impossible to give any-
thing like a complete account of B.'s political career
while he held a seat in the Lower House. It will be
sufficient tosay, that after the close of the war, in 1SU>
tho attention of the government and of the people was
turned to domestic affairs ami matters of internal regu
bit ion: and that to the discussion of these suhjei t-, />'

brought a well-informed and versatile mind, an enlight
*neil philanthropy, liberal opinions, and a burning zea
K;iinst tyranny, wrong, and oppression. Ill* efforts for

I6t abolition <it fluking iu the army, tho repeal of Ro-
man Githolic disabilities, reform in the govt. of linli:i

tli di (Tuition of education, the improvement of prism
management, the abolition of slavery, lnw r> fnrtn, nn.
the independence, of the newspaper press, will in-ver b
forgotten. In 1818, B. obtained a parliamentary coin
mittee far Inquiry into abuses eonii"< ted with Hie eilu
catjonal foundations of the kin^'l'-m; th-> CMNLMII.II
went of thw movement in favor of pojmhr eiln<-:iiio[

In 1820-1, he was professionally engaged in Westminste
HallM Attorney-General tn Queen Caroline, win .

be advocated with something more than the zeal of
common advocate, and hi* fearless and burning elo-

quence had a wonderful effect In securing on her be-

lulf whether as queen, wil.',or woman, the enthusiastic

sympathy of the public. In 1826, B. was elected Lord
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Rector of Glasgow University, as a mark of appreciation
of his untiring efforts in the cause of education, and the

founding of mechanics' institutes. In 1827, he laid tin-

foundation of the "
Society for the Diffusion of Useful

Knowledge," of which ho was the first president. The
first publication of this society was B.'a discourse On
the Objects, Pleasure*, and Advantages of Science. Soon

afterward, he took the lead in establishing the Penny
Cyclopedia. In 1830, the county of York returned B.

as its representative in Parliament, where he became
the acknowledged champion of the great cause of Par-

liamentary Reform. On a new and liberal administra-

tion being formed under Earl Grey, B. was appointed
Lord Chancellor of England, and raised to the peerage
as Lord Brougham andVoux. From 18,10 to 1834, Lord

B. had the sole conduct of the Reform Bill in tho House
of Peers, and tho series of measures identified with his

name, and which were carried into effect during that

period, may be summed up thus: The abolition of

slavery in the British colonies ; the opening of the Ea st

India trade, and the destruction of tho Company's mo-

nopoly ; the amendment of tho criminal law; vast im-

provements in the whole system of municipal jurispru-

dence, both as regards law and equity; the settlement

of the charter of the Bank of England; tho total re-

form of the Scottish municipal corporations; the entire

alteration of the I'oor Laws; and an ample commence-
ment made in reforming tho Irish Church, by the aboli-

tion of 10 bishoprics. In 1834, B. resigned office alonj
with his colleagues. From that time forward, B. hel<

an independent position in the House of Lords, criticis-

ing all parties alike, but principally devoting himself to

tho legal business before it. In 1848, B., who had pur-
chased an estate at Cannes, in tho S. of France, pro-

posed to the newly established French Republic to bo
naturalized as a citizen in that country; but ho was in-

formed that his wish could be carried out only on his

ceasing to be an English peer. During the period which

elapsed from his partial release from the duties of the
senate and the forum, Lord B. contributed largely to

modern literature. In 1838, he published the collected

edition of his speeches, with notes and introductions
and a discourse on the eloquence of tho ancients. Ho
edited Palsy's Natural Theology, and wrote Dissertations
on Subjects of Science connected with Natural Theology
In 1839 appeared his Historical Sketches of Statesmen
who flourished in the Reign of George 1IL, a work com-

pleted in 1843. Ho next edited the speech of Demos
thenes de Cbrond, and published his own Political Phi
losophy. B., now retired from official life, gave hif

whole energies to tho amendment of the law; obtainet
the establishment of county courts, and labored for

Bankruptcy Reform, with a zeal approaching to enthu
siasm. In 1850, he contributed to the Royal Society a

paper of Experiments and Observations on the Proprrtie.

of Light, followed up by further treatises, in which hi

showed the principle upon which Newton establishes

his theory of light to be inconclusive. In 1855 appearec
his Analytical View of Newton's Principia ; which wai
succeeded by a treatise On the Integral Calculus, and
many articles on "

Light
" contributed to the Transac

tions of the French Institute, of which body he waa a

member, and before whom he delivered an address in

French, on this subject. B. in his latter years was
elected Chancellor of the University of Edinburgh, Pro
sident of the London University, and D.C.L. of Oxford
took little or no part in political affairs, and lived in re-

tirement at his seat at Cannes, on the Mediterranean

devoting himself till almost the very last day of his lif

to philosophical and scientific pursuits. D. May 9, 18GH

Brougham, (broom.) n. A kind of small two- or four
wheeled rarria-e fi>r general use.

airoii<; tisliiitu-. (brnh'shain,) a town of Ireland, co

Antrim, 4 in. K.N.K. of Ballymena; pop. 1,045.

Brought, imp. and p. of ItRlNO, q. v.

Brough'ton, Jonx CAM IloBitorsE, F.R.B., LORD, an Eng
lish author and statesman, B. 1786. He was educated a
Cambridge, and while there became acquainted wit!

BROW
Lord Byron, whom he accompanied in his travels in

Italy mill (Jreece. On Ms return he entered parliament,

(hi-iii- th'-n Sir J. C. Hobhonse,) owing to the strong
radicalism of his political views, aa evinced by the pub-
lication of his Letters to an Englishman, for which ho

had been committed to prison. He subsequently became

a member of Lord Melbourne's ministry, and was cre-

ated Lord Broughton, after which latter event he ceased

to take part in public affairs. Lord B. was the author

of A Journey through Albania and other Provinces

of Turkey with. Lord Byron, (1812;) Last Reign of Na-

poleon (1316;) Historical Illustrations of tfie Fourth

Canto of Ckilde Harold, Ac. He n. July, 1869.

BroiiM'Nit. inNatolia. See BRUSSA.

Irons *tats, FRANCOIS JOSEPH VICTOR, a celebrated

French physician, B. at St. Malo, 1772. Professor at the

military hospital of Val de Grace in 1820, he became pro-

fessor of general pathology in the faculty of medicine in

Pitris, 1832, and afterwards was made a member of the

Institute. The influence of B. in his generation wa un-

bounded, and his so-called Physiological Dnctrine rapidly

acquired a great sway, the traces of which are visible

even now, though a more exact knowledge of physiology
hurt demonstrated that the views of B. were one-sided

and exaggerated. He announced himself as the founder

of a pathology which, for the first time in the history
of pathologies, was based upon an enlarged and compre-
hensive acquaintance with anatomy. The basis of B.'s

doctrine was the assumption that the animal tissues are

endowed with a property called irritability, a property
which is called into play by the action of stimuli of vari-

ous kinds, and by the operation of which all vital phe-
nomena are produced. D. lt>38.

Broiissoiie'tia, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Jfo-

racece. There is but one species, B. papyrifera, the pa-

5er
mulberry, the hark of which is used in China and

apan as paper material, and in the South-Sea Islands

for making a kind of cloth. The plant forma a small

tree, with soft, brittle, woolly branches, and large, hairy,

rough leaves, either heart-shaped and undivided, or cut

into deep irregular lobes.

Brow, (bron,) n. [A.S. brcKw, bruwa; 0. Ger. brdwa, the

eu'brow; Goth, braliv; Sans, bhrti.] The prominent
ridge over the eye; the arch of hair on it. The fore-

Jiead. The general air of the countenance.
" Then call tbem to our presence, face to face, od frowning

brow to brow," Shaks.

The edge of a precipice, hill, or any high place.
" Anrt to the brow of heaven

Pursuing, drive them out Troiu God ami bliss.
"

Jtfitton.

v. a. To bound ; to limit; to be at the edge of. Milton.

EJrow-antier, n. The first bhoot on a deer's head.
Smart.

Brow'beat, v. a. (imp. BROWBEAT; pp. BROWBEATS.)
To depress or bear down with a stern brow, or with

haughty, stern looks, or with arrogant sper, h.

Brow'beating, n. Tho act of depressing by stern or

naughty looks.
" What man will voluntarily expose himself to the Imperious

trowbeatingi and acorns of great men ?
"

L'Estrange.

Brow'boiind, a. Crowned; having tho head encir-

cled as with a diadem.
" He was brow-bound Trlth the oak." SAafc*.

Brow'er, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Berks co.

Brow'er's Mills, iu JV. Carolina, a post-office of Ran-

dolph co.

.Jrow'less, a. Without a brow; without shame.

Brown, (bi-oun,) a. [A.S. brun; O. Ger. brun ; Ger.

braun, allied to brennen, to burn ; Fr. brun.] Of a

burned color ; dusky ; of a dark or dusky color, inclining
to red or black.

n. (Painting.) A dark dusky color inclining toward red,

of various degrees of depth, of which there are many
sorts. It belongs to the tertiary colors, known as rus-

sets or olives, in which the hue is modified by an admix-

ture of dark or bliick pigment.
i1

. a. To make brown or dusky; to give a bright brown
color to.

v. n. To become brown.

Brown, CHARLES BROCKDEX, an American novelist, B. at

Philadelphia. 1771, was of a highly respectable family,
of Quaker descent. He studied law with great ardor,

but took a disgust to the practice of the profession, and
abandoned it for literature. Hia first publication waa

Alcuin, a Dialogue on the Rights of Women, which ap-

peared in 1797; followed in 1798 by Wietand, or the

Transformation, a novel : and in 1799 by Ormond, or the

Secret Witness. In 1798 he established himself in the

city of New York ; and when the yellow fever broke out

there, B. refused to forsake his friends and neighbors;
and after performing the last offices of affection for one
of them, a young physician, was himself attacked by the

pestilence. His conception of the disease he embodied

in his next work, Arthur Mervyn, or Memoirs of the

Tear 1793. The publication of "Arthur Mervyn" was

quickly succeeded by that of Edgar HuntJy, or the Ad-
T'-nturrs of a Sleep- Walker. The second part of " Arthur

Mervyn
"
appeared in 1800 ;

and Clara Howard in 1801 ;

and in 1804 the series of his romances was closed with

Jane Talbnt, first printed in England. In 1801 he re-

turned to Philadelphia, and soon undertook the man-

agement of the Literary Magazine and American R?gis~
i-r. In 1S04 he married Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. Wil-

liam Linn, a Presbyterian divine of New York. Ho
projected tho plan of an Annual Register, the first work
of the kind in the United States, nnd edited the first

volume of it in 1806. Between 1803 and 1809 ho pub-
lished 3 political pamphlets, which excited general at-

tention. His health gave way, and a voyage to Europe
was recommended ; but he could not make up his mind
to leave his family for any length of time, and tried only
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a short excursion Into New Jersey and New York in the

summer <1" i^>'.). Kin-liiiK this was of no ejj. . t. I

to go abp'ml in th" J|l.,\\ in apt in^, u hn )i !;. -id n-.t

live to IMj i>- 1'1 (|
. HI-HSU'S hi,. u, t

- l,l,nu.

muniH'in were gentle nmi mi tlt'-i i, -d ; .,!,.; hi

tiujiiil ivsniii ! -!'t. though he wan Hnie\vhat

silent in larger mixed companies Hi-, reiuiin^, th"ii(;lt

dtwwli i-\t*Mi n.'i anil In-* Lu iliiy in writ-

ing only tuo great, a it in<lm>d linn i

after ht'iirv, tni'.tiiu aj.p.n t-ntl\ r.i luck t"i' i..

tanglemeiit of liia pluts. II- (hi< in "lie

year,
" with tho nrinter's <le\ il hter.illv at his elliuwa."

Hisetyle \\its .ll>-n .
i ">' ; iin.1

he waH apt to stop (.hurt in the mid-t "t bin in

ing nurnttiuus to phil<<'phi/.ir upnn them; 1-nt his n-
niaiK-.-. v.'-n- murh udiinred in his tiin-, and are Btill

read with interest. He hod n poweriul t>ut nomewlMt
morhj'i itnaLMii it i, HI. <

i

iii-.i'l"r.iiiii' dutfcriptivu power, and
much inten-ity of OOMMptloiL

Brown, J n'OB, an Amerii-jin general, B. in Bucks co.,

l
l

eiin-\ 1 v.inia, 177;">. Doseeiui''d Iruin iiieniiHTS of the

v <>t' Friends, h" \v,n nnn uf the pion.-i-r-i .it' .Ir-tlei-

s*)n ecv, N. Y. In 1^12, he joined th" iniiih i

ni! il! LI KiMienil. lie W.i.H ,1,',

'

i il ill til*'

u service In 1S14, aoa dtstlngttished lininvil in the

battles of Cliippewn mid nf M;i^'.ua F.ilN; .ilsto at the

slejie of t'ort Erie. Ho receive. i the th.uik-* \

and a gold medal, emblematic of l& triumphs.
succe'ded to the supremo command in lSJl,iindD. 18^8.

Brown, JAMKS, an eminent Ani-'in-an pnMirther and
b.Mikseller tho " Jchn Murray," 113 he wan called, >!' tne

United States died at his neat in Watertown, i

tun, March 10, IN."> >, a^-d tilty five. The son uf a farmer
in r7 hambn cOoooistaaoM, in Acton, Mass., he raised

him ell by lii.s shrewdneas, nagacity, and enterprise to be

the head nf one nf (hi.- hirg'^t anil m-i^t Kuccessful firms

in tho bnok-tnido in vVmt-rica. Their jiuhlii-ationa were
Htaii'laid wnrk.t of a high character; und Mr. Brown's
fine taste and patriotic prido were gratified by so far

improving the mechanical ex* 'ciitiiin ui tli'-in the pa-

per, print, anil !imlinj; that they rivalleil the hnnrl-

hOlll-^t plMiltietioii'* nf tli
'

, I >'"!' Il press.

Very rarely wnro hU excellent jud^mnut and in>tin live

anticipation of the public U-te <l"c..ive.t in his gigantic

speculations. H was hiinsolf well acquainted with

biblioprapliy : his shop wiis a favoritu resort of all tlio

literati ni New Kn^l:ind, and hi? never forgot the name
of a hook in i 11 1

1
n i red lor, or tho well-considei <-<l judg-

ment of a competent person upon iU merits. Tho for-

tune which lie h d fairly won was munificently uaed in

numerous lihei.il : --n '('actions.

Brown, J^ns, the fuundor of the Brunmiian system, B.

in lii'ru ii'kshire, lOngland, 1735. Ho divided, in his

famous system, all diseases into sthenie and anthenic;
In the first ul tlje*., the ?scil iln'h'ty, which he considered
the source of life, was increased, while in th- teoond, it

was diminished. The treatment t<> hn u-lopted ]..|- the

cure of nil, except the sthenic nffection,-*, was to stimu-
late. Accordingly he prescribed rich dirt, wine, and

spirits in large quantities; iud, a.-* ML- physicians of that

day probably erred in the opposite direction, it is not

strange, that, for a while, B. obtained a high reputation.
Tuwar-ln thu end of the last century, tho Brunoiiiiin ys-
te|H h.t'l e\1 r-lnled its llltl ll''l|Cf oVL'l' tllB Whole C< HI I 1 Ilfll t

nf Kurope, ;ind in llcrmmiy its author w;ts de^ii;n.it

the Medical Luther. B. professed the greatest
for all ystems of medicine which had preceiletl his own,
yet it is obvious that he w.in less original than he as

timed to he. HIM faculty of excitability la the Hallcrian

irrit'ibility, but elevated into so distinct a form th;it, as
is justly remarked hy l!pni-^.ii-. it t.ike.i the rank of an
ontolo^ical creiitinii; in fact, it wa-* as purely the work
ot laucy as wat* tho Archtxus of Van Helmont. But
there ia n great merit which belongs to B., and deaerves
to be remciiil" ivd, namely,-liis appredjlttofl of tho fact

that disea.se, in by far the greatest number of cases, im-

plies a debilitated condition of the organism. D. 1788.

Brown, JOHN, an officer in tho American army during
tho Revolution, was B. in Berkshire co.. Mass., in 1741,

graduated at Yale College in 1771, and commenced the

practice of law at Caughimwnga, New York, where he
was appointed king's attorney. But ho soon returned
to Pittsfield, in his native State, and took an active
share in the patriotic ni.>reuieiita at the njn-nin- .>! the
Revolution. In May, 1776, ho served un ![ Allen and
Arnold in their successful expedition against Tic.nd,-

roga and Crown Point, ami , >. ial niess.-ng<>
to the Congress t Philadelphia with ti'.

success. When Kthan Allen, in S"pt. m' t
! ie .-,un,' y.- u .

made his attempt to stirpn-ie M.mtieal, If. OO-Opentad
with him. but was !'.>rtun it'- i-non^h to e-.-ap-, \vitile his

leader was raptured. The n-'Xi ! ,. M..I. i /;. join-M
Arnold and Mont^.Kiu-ry l.ef..i--- Q 'leliT-,-. \\'hi.

a party of men up th" Mohawk in th" n-li'-l' o! (j.-ri.

Schuyiei- in 1780, ho foil into an ambuscade uf Indiana
and Mas -lain.

Brown, John. See H.IRPKR'S FEURT.
Brow:i. HK.NRT Kn:s, an American ^.-uiiitor, n. at

l.eydeii. .Mas>.iriin-..[f~. I
^

1 1, recri ve,| (h<- education of
a farmer's buy, working iti summer, and studying in
winter. At IS, he went to Boston, suid studied portrait-
painting. H w;w by rhance that he be<-iiim- a sculptor;
for, having modelled the head of u lady, it wjm so much
commended that h> pun>l that iiranch of
art. By th" aid oi' t'riends. h vu enabled to u.-i( Italy,
and after studying; tliere fur some tlm, bo returned t

the U. States, and settled nt Brooklyn, where, having
many commission* for monumental art, he perfected tht

casting of bronze, a.s a material letter adapt-d to expo-
sure than marble. Among 1m principal works in m;ir-
bl ar the statue of Hop*, the has-reliefs of the Ify^d
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nnd Pleiadfs, arid / '-us; besides busts of

Urviint, .-pen
J M.tlue -ii DeWlttl lint. .n. Hi.- Anyfl <>f Krtri-

", ic.

Brown. Rnurr.T, B. ISM), it. IftJO
;
be was the f, .under of

,

I ot the IlkoW.M-is, .;
''-

Brown. R>u;ui.r, a .S'oii h tiotanist, B. at Montrose,
ni 171+-'-.

assistant-eurg'-i'ii in a >> .n..-h F-'iiciHe raiment. De-

voting him.". 11 in iht- -ni'h i-t hoiany, he rcMgned hi*

(ninnnsM- li ill IMMI, ;,lid til- t'-llnXMU^ year Wrtf, on the

racommi ;
h liank-., * n.

I'ali-t 111 Hi" expedition Bent nUt DID
' hlldeir,

-urvy f the Au-ti "ii IIIM u-luHi

iuht home i,. \u-tia-

lian pi.mis, ii large pr-'poi MOM of whicli were neu to M (
-

iippojnit-fl liliraiian to the

, ty. To the '/' (/H.-'iicft'o;**- o| the Kilin-

I'lir^h N en,' : -'!ld tll.-r-e nf tin- 1,1 11 Inf., II

. he contributed memoir*

ProUacctt, and published Prodnnn ,

landia et Inmlte Van Piemen's, vol. i. 1MO; a sup-

plement to this work appeared in l&iO, relating to the
I- only. He ftlao wroti the i,-n,-ral fit-marks.

Geographical and Systematical, </n i!\f Botuny "f Terra

,
attached to tbe narrative of Captain Hin-

deiVa expedition, 1814. His adoptiuii of th<; natural

system of J ussjeu, the French botanist, led to Its general
ubtfituttM in place of tho Linnaan method. B. a

numerous memoirs in Transactions of societies, and
other contributions to botanical science, secured for uni-

versal approval the title conferred on him by Alexander
vou Ilumboldt of Botanicorum facile Princeps. In

1810, B. received the charge of the library and splendid
fuientilic collections of Sir Joseph Banks, which, in 1827,
were, transferred to the liriii.-h .MUM nm, when he was

appointed keeper of the botanical department in that

establishment. In 181 1, he was elected F.K.S.; in 1832,

D.C.L., of Oxford; and in 1833 was elected one of the 18

I >ivi ^n associate* of the Academy of Sciences of the In-

Miiute ot France. In 1839, the Royal Society awarded
him their Copley medal for his Itiscoveritt during a Sc-

ries of Years t>n the Subject of Vegetable Impregnation.
Hu was president of the Linnscan Society from 1849 to

1853. D. 1858.

Brown, SIR GEORGE, an English general, B. 1790, at El-

gin, Scotland. He entered the army in 1806, was made
a lieutenant in 1807, and took part in the bombardment
of Copenhagen. lie served throughout the whole of the
Peninsular war from 1808 to 1814, during which be was
wounded at Talavera, and led tho forlorn hope at the

stormiug of lludajoz. lie was, in 1814, made a lieu-

tenant-colonel, and served in the American war. He
was made a lieutenant-general in 1851, and In 1854 com-
manded the light divi-.mii at the battle of Alma, in

the Crimea. On Nov. 5, 1864, he was severely wounded
at Inkormanu. lie had the coinmand-in-chief of the

storming party which was unsuccessful in the first at

tack on the redan of Sebastopol. In 1856 he was ga-
zetted general iu tbe army "for distinguished services

in the field."

Brown. HUGH STOWELL, an English divine, B. in the Isle

of Man, 1823. At the age of 15 be came to England to learn
the profession of engineer. This occupation be followed
until he came of age, and be drove a locomotive engine
on tWe London and North-Western Railroad for six

months. It was his custom, after his day's work at

\Volverton was done, to spend 4 or 5 hours in reading
ntul in meditating on what he bad read; and his fiist

classical exercises were written with a piece of chalk
inside tbe fire-box of a locomotive engine. Resolving
to become a clergyman of the Church of England, he
entered as a student at King's College, and studied there
for three years. Doubts, however, came over his mind
respecting tho truth of the doctrines in tho Liti.

Catechism of the Church of England. These doubts ul-

timately produced in bis mind the conviction that the

baptismal doctrines of tho Establishment were at vari-

ance with Holy Scripture, and he accordingly became a
member of the Baptist denomination. In 1848, he was

appointed minister of Myrtle Street Chapel at Liverpool,
and soon became one of the recognized leaders of tho

Baptist body there. As a lecturer to the workiug
-, he Is so successful that be collects an audience

of between 2,000 to 3,000 artisans on Sunday afternoons,
and from 15,000 to 25,000 copies of his lectures are sold.

Brown, THOMAS, a celebrated Scotch metuphy-
at Kirkmabreck, Kirkcudbrightshire, 177S. H- studied
at Kdinhurgh, and, in 1806, entered into co-partnership
with Dr. Gregory. Dugald Stewart, professor of moral

phil->phy, being indisposed in the winter of 1808-9, en-
/.'. to read lectures for him in his class. In thin

cap i- ity bis success was so great, that in 1810 be w^s
1 to resign his practice, and accept the appoint-

montot'collenKue to Duyald Stewart in the chair of moral
philosophy in the I'nivei .ity of Edinburgh. Ui lectures
on the /

'

-,,in Mind, published ait-T hi-

death, have IHHMI pronounced mastrrpici -,.* ,,\ their kind.
Hit ,-,tyl" in certainly the most captivating that lias ever

: i ployed to convey a knowledge of philosophy. D.
182(1.

Brown, MAXIHILIVN ULYSSES, a field-marshal, of Irish

origin, in the Austrian army, who rendered preat services
to the Kmpre>.s Maria Theresa, gaining in 1740 the battle
of IMiuvntia. and taking (ienoa. In 1740 he defeated tho
!'rn>M.tns, who hail invaded II. i hernia, and w<>n the battle

of Losowit/. He was mortally wounded ai the battle of
rra-.ii". 11. at Bale. 17'.. ; r>. 17 7.

BroWll, in .'ifixfi'.i, n W. enmity with an area of 320

sq. m. It ha* for iu E. frontier the Illinois River, and
N.E. Crooked River, and Is watered also hy McKee'i

t

, M-mbl y !% e] , nu\-.l tniil>f-rcd land
>r- |( ,iig. l\ip.

Creek, Ftir

aid J.rainc. .

Brown, in /(/i.in'/ t ar<ninty in th S. centml part of the
M.it<, ni'ra tVjOnq.rn,, watered by the Silt and Bean
BloMom rrerk.s. Xurfart, nmluliit nig. ,v,W, 1,-rlile. Qtp,
Nanhvilh. r,, fl . 8,481.

-A township :

"
; ;,*,/.. 1,329.

4 towoiblp of Henirfcka co.
; /";. 1.233.

A tn\i ,11 .-.,. ; ;,;,.
.

A town-hip <.f Mniji k
-
..... cry co., 12 m. S.8.W. of Crmw-

ford^vill.-; /,/,;,. ,

A towubtp of Morgan eo.; r^p. 1,073.
A towriHhjp nf I: ipl-'.v cxi : ;"/'.

A township M \V;i- :

..VJ1.

Brown, in A h p of l,nin co.; pop. 1,681.
Brown, in hangnx, a N.E. count \. <>n

m Nebraska, with an art-a of about 650 H\. n. ;

by the j*. fork oi tin Neniiiha, ami th<- (iiasehopper and
Wolf rivi i>. ^lu-t'nre, varied. &nl, fertile, tiip. Uia-
wathn. Pnp- B

.
fi23-

Brown, in Michigan, a township of Mauistee co. ; poo.
4:,:'.

Brown, in Minnftnta^ a S. county; arfa t 460 sq. m.;
watered by the Minnesota and Big Cot tunwood rivers.

Surface, diversified. AW/, excvlle'nt Cup. >ew Clm.
J 'op. 6,396.

Brown, in Ohio, a S.S.W. county, near the Ohio Hirer
iih divides it from Kcntm ky. It is drained by tbe
t fork of Little Miami River, and also by the White

Oak, Straight, and Eagle creeks. Area, about 600 sq. m.
Surface, uneven. Soil, excellent, with a sub-stratum
of limestone. Cttp. Georgetown. Pop. 30,802.
A township of Athens co.
A township of Carroll co.; pop. 2,022.
A township of Darke co. ; pop. 1/239.
A township of Delaware co.; pop. 1,108.
A township of Franklin co. ; pop. 819.

A township of Knox co. : pop. 1,242.
A township of Miami co.; pop. 1,639.
A township of Paulding co. ; pop. 1,140.
A township of Vinton co.; pop. 1,297.

Brown, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycoming co. ;

pop. 347.

A township of Mifflin co. ; pop. 1,192.
Brown, in Ttxat, a central county, with an area of
about 1,060 sq. m. The Colorado Riv<-r l>ounds ft on the

8., and it Is also watered by the IV-cnn Kiver. Pop.
644.

Brown, in Wisconsin, a N.E. county at tbe hend of Green
Bay. Ar'a, 625 sq. m. The Net-nan or Fox, and East
and Centre rivers flow through it. Surface, uneven.
.W, partly fertile. Cap. Green Bay. Pop. (1870), 26,168.

]Sr<n'biIl, n. gee HALBERT.
Brown <'onl, n. (Min.) A variety ofcoal distinguished
from Mom 1 coal by its streak when scratched, which is

brown and different from the black streak coal. There
are, however, two distinctions of greater importance
than streak, affecting brown coal : one is. that they de-

teriorate by exposure to the air, tending to split and fall

to powder; the other, that they contain water, which
interferes with their value as economic fuel. As almost
all the lignites belong to a more recent geological period
than that called catbornferoux, they have been often

spoken of as modern coal. They are, however, confined
to DO age, many true lignites occurilng in rocks much
older than the tertiary period, while some, tertiary rocks
emitain excellent stone coal.

Browne, Sin THOMAS, an English physician and author,
B. in London, in 1606. Having taken his degrees in arts,
lie went to Leyden, where he became an N.D., and In
1642 published his famous book, the Jieliyio Mfdici. In
1646 appeared his book on Vulgar Krrrt. in folio.

Charles II. honored him with knighthood in 1671. D.
1682. His lift' has been written by Dr. Johnson.

Brown*' Hill, in Virginia* a post-office of Wythe co.

Brown fi'l<l. in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co.,
60 m. S.W. of Augusta ; pop. 1,323.

Brown'helm, in Ohio, a post-township of Lorain co.,

on Lake Erie. 26 miles E. by 8. of Sandusky city; pop.
1,461.

Brown Hill, In Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Crawford co.

Brownie. (/>n>u''.) A kind of fairy, formerly believed

in in the Hebrides and North of Scotland, lie was an

obliging sort of elf, that used to come into houses by
night, and perform lustily any piece of work that might
n main to be done. At one time every family I impor-
tance believed that they bad a special bruwnie, and

they gHvo him offerings of the various product* of the

place. Thus, some, when they churned their milk, or

brewed, poured some of the milk or wort through tbe

hole of a stone called the brownie's stone. Thr brownie
md bore a very striking resemblance to tbe

Kofiin GoodfeUow of England.
Brown'inr, n. (Chem,.) A process by which the bar-

rels of muskets and rifles are partially oxidized and

sulphurized, and so prevented from being easily rusted.

Tliu barrel being brightened and cleaned thoroughly
tYutn nil. a mixture of nitric acid, chloride of iron, sal-

ammoniac, and sulphate of copper, is laid on, and al-

lowed to remain several hours. The process is repealed
several tinu-s, and the barrel is cleaned ultimately with
alkaline water, ami pi-lUhed.

Browning. KHI:KT, a modern English poet, B. at Cam-
berwell. )>i- Hi* (irst acknowledged work, Paracel-

jtu, WHS public) nil fuund some eulogists, If

rut ! \v readers. Hi* /Vp/*a I\uses, a fantastic but
i ilntnmtic poem, obtained more favor with tho

puMic. In 1837 he published his tragedy of Strafford,
which WHS a failure. SordeUo and The Blot on Uie Scut-

cheon, were not more successful. In 1866 appeared bis
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Men and Women. In addition to the above-mentioned

works, B. has published King Victor and King Charles,

Dramatic Lyrirs, Jtrturn f the Druses, Colomb's Birth-

day, Dramatic Romanes, The Sul's Errand, and a new
volume of poems (1S61). His

trap-difs
and dramatic

lyrics are included in the collection of his works en-

titled Bells a n<i l*tnfgranates. B. has especially culti-

vated the arts of music and painting, with tho history
of both of which he is minutely and widely acquainted
He married Miss Klitabeth Barrett, a poet ess, and author
of Aurora Leigh, The Drama of Exile, Isabel's Child) Ca&a
Guidi Wimiows, &.<-.. who D. in 1861.

Brown'ln^, in lUinms, a post-township and village ol

Schuylcr co. ; pop. of township 2,139.
Brown intf t erry, in Missouri, & P.O. of Henry co
llrowit lujj***, in Georgia, a district of De Kalb co.

Brown'tiif^ton, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Butler co.

Brown'in^toii, in \'>ri"nt, a post-town.ship of Or-

leans co.. 4 ; in. N.E. of Mcntpelier; pop. 901.

Browniiigton Centre, in Vermont, a post-office of

Orleans co.

Brown Iron-ore, n. (Jn'n.) A native hydrate per-
oxide of iron, composed of 85-6 per cent, of peroxide of

iron and 11-4 water. There are several varieties of thJa

ore, which generally occurs in stalactltic, botryoidal, and
mnmmillatud forma, with a fibrous structure, a silky

lustre, and often a semi-metallic appearance. In color

it is of various shades of brown, and is dtotingntshed
from other ores of iron by a brownish-yellow streak,
free from any tint of red.

Brown'isn, a. Somewhat brown.

Brown'isni, n. The tenets of the BROWJTISTS, q, v.

Browii'lsts, n. pi. (Ecd. Hist.) A sect of Christians,
which arose in England towards the end of the 16th

century, and took their name from their founder, Robt.
Brown, a man of some learning, bat of an impetuous
and fiery temper. Me began to inveigh against the cere-

monies of the Chnrch of England in 15^0, and zealously
diffused his sentiments by preaching from place to place,

principally in the county of Norfolk. Being greatly op-

posed, he left England with a congregation which he had
collected, and settled at Middleburg, in Zealand : but,

quarrelling with his flock, he. three years afterwards,
left them, and returned to England. He again itinerated

through the country, and preached with considerable
success ; but he afterwards conformed to the Established

Church, obtained the rectory ot" Oundle, and D. 1630.
His followers, however, continued to increase, ao that
Sir Walter Raleigh, in l."i.<2, estimated their number at

upwards of 20,000, exclusive of women and children.
The B. underwent great persecutions under Elizabeth,
and retired in considerable numbers to Holland. From
them, however, hare sprung the powerful sect of the

Independents or CONOREGATIOXALISTS, q. v.

Brown Marsh, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Bladen co.

Brown'ness, n. The quality of being brown.
Brown Pigments, n. pi. (Painting.) A term ap-

plied to those substances in which the three primary
colors unite in unequal proportions, red being in excess.
B. P. are chiefly mineral, and are used sometimes in a
raw but usually in a burned state. The most important
are bistre, asptmltum, umber, terra di sienna, Mars
brown, Cassel earth, and brown madder.

Brown'-rust, n. (Agric.) A disease of wheat, in which
a brown powder is substituted for the farina of the grain.

Craig.
Browns'borongtl,in Alabama, a post-office of Madi-
son Co.

Itrou its borough, in Kentucky, a post-office of Old-
ham CO.

Hrou us borouifh, in Texas, a post-office of Hender-
son co.

Browiis'bnifr, in Pennsylvania, a P. of Bucks co.
Browns burjf, in Virginia, a post-village of Rock-

bridge co., 14'J m. from Richmond ; pop, about 220
Brown* bore, in Indiana, a post-village of Hendrirks

co., on White Lick Creek, 14 m. N.W. of Indianapolis;
pop. 651.

Brown's Cove, in Virginia, a P.O. of Albemarle co.
Brown's Creek, in North Carolina, Anson conjoins

the Yadkin from the S.W.
Brown's Creek, in ir. Virginia, a post-office of Har-

rison co.

Browns'dale, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Butler co.

BrowiiVford, in Iowa, a village of Madison co on
North River.

Brown's Mills, in Illinois, a post-office of Clark co.
Brown** Mills, in fawa, u post-office of Davis co.
Brown's .Hills, in New Jersey, a post-office of Bur-

lington co.

Brown's Mills, in Ohio, A post-village of Washington
co., 16 m. W N \\ ,,f Marietta.

Brown's Mills, in Itnnsylvania, a village of Mercer
co, on Sandy Creek.
A village of Mifflin co.
A post-office of Franklin co.

Brown's Mills, in West Virginia, a post-office of Har-
rison co.

Brown'son, ORESTES A

.nalwtic party, wrotean autobiographical nov

e commenced the publication of the Boston Quar-
t { ?^S * '" whlch was forwards changed to

v ., ,?
rOI

f?'
0ni 9rcrfy.on his removal to New

York, after his adoption of the Roman Catholic creed

This review has been for many years the leading Roman
('ath..lir p.-iiMdi.-al in the U. States. Mr. B. has writu-i

The Spirit-Rapper, and a work entitled The Omveit,
IIH- taphysical account of the mental processes by which
he bus arrived at his pi csmt convictions,

Brown Spur, n. (Miu.) A magnesian carbonate of

HUH-, tinged by oxide of iron and manganese. The name
is applied more especially to those varieties ot brown
crystallized Dolomite wliich contain carbonate of iron.

Brown's Point, in J\>KJ Jersey, a village of Mon-
muutli co., on Haritan Buy, 6 m. S.K. of Pt-rlh-Amboy.

llrou lis |>ort. in Tennessee, a village of Deeatur to., on
the Tennessee River, 110 m. W.S.W. of Nashville.

Brown Stout, n. A superior kind of porter.

Browns'town, in Arkansas, a P.O. of Sevier co.

Itrowns town, in Indiana, a post-township of Jack-
son co., 25 m. S.S.W. of Columbus ; pop. 2,580.

* A post-village, cap. of above co., 70 ni. S. of Indianapo-
lis ; pop. 57:2.

I!r<m MS town, in Michigan, a post-village and town-

ship of Wayne co., 14 m. N.E. of Monroe city ; pup. 2,037.
Browns'town, a parish of Ireland, co. Meath.
Browns'town Creek, in Jftc/nyan, Wayne co,, emp-

ties into Lake Michigan.
Brown-study, n. Gloomy study; dull thoughtful-

iii-ss; absorption of the mind In listless meditation.

Brown's Valley, in California, a post-village of Tu-
ba co., VI m. N.K. of Marysville.

Brown's Valley, in Indiana, a post-office of Mont-
gomery co.

Browns'ville. in Alabama, a P.O. of Talladepa co.

Browiis'ville, in Arkansas, a poet-village, cap. of
Prairie co., 27 m. E. of Little Rock.

Browns'ville, in Califta-nia, a post-village of Yuba
co., 30 m. N.N.E. of Maryaville.

Browns ville, in Georgia, a village of Monroe co., on
Ocmulgee River, 35 m, W. by S. of Jackson.

Browns'ville, in Illinois, a village of Jackson co., on
the Big Muddy River, 175 m. S. of Springfield.

Browns'ville. in Indiana, a village of Montgomery
co., 40 m. W.N.W of Indianapolis.
A post-township ol Union co., 4 m. N.W. of Liberty;
pop. 900.

A post-village of the above co., on the E. fork of the
White Water River, 13 in. S.W. of Richmond, and 50
N.W. of Cincinnati ; pop. 320.

Browns'ville. in Kentucky, a village of Barren co.

A post-village, cap. of Edmondson co., situate on Green
River, 130 m. S.W. of Frankfort, and 10 m. W. of the
Mammoth Cave

; pop. about 220.

Browns'ville, in Mainf, a post-village and township
of Piscataquis co., 100 m. N.N.E. of Augusta. Slate i-

largely produced here. Pop. of township, 860.

Browns'ville, in Maryland, a post-office of Washing-
ton co.

Browns'ville, in Michigan, a village of Kent co.,on
Thorn Apple Kiver, 55 m. W. by N. of Lansing.
A village of Lenawee Co., on the Raisin River, 11 in.

N.N.E. of Adrian.

Browns'ville, in Michigan, a post-village of Cass co. ;

pop. about 100.

Browns'ville, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-
ship of Houston co., on the Mississippi, 11 m. from La
Crosse: pop. of township, 1,589.

Browns'ville. in Mississippi, a village of Hinds co.,
20m. N.W. of Jackson.

Browns'ville, in Missouri, a poet-village of Saline-co.,
on Lammine River, 40 m. W. of Booneville.

Browns'ville, in North Carolina^ a post-office of Gran-
vine co.

Browns'ville, in Pennsylvania, a prosperous post-
borough of Brownsville township, Fayette co., on the
Monongahela Kiver, 35 m. S. of Pittsburgh, and 190 W.
by S. of llarrisburg. Steamers ascend thus far from
Pittsburg. A splendid bridge, 630 feet long, spans the
river, and, taken generally, this is a busy town with
manufactures of iron, glass, paper, Ac. Pop. 1 749

Browns'ville, in Ohio, a village of Knox co. 54m
N.E. of Columbus.
A post-v. of Licking co., 40m. E. of Columbus, pop. 394.
A village of Washington co., 6 m. W. of the Ohio River
A village of Harrison co., 14 m. W.N.W. of Cadiz
A village of Monroe co., 27 m. N.E. of Marietta.

Browns'ville, in Oregon, a post-village of Linn co.,
on the Calapooya River, 22 m. S.E. of Albany; pop.
788.

Browns'ville, in South Carolina, a post-office of Marl-
borough district.

Browns'ville, in Tennessee, a twp. and post-vill ,cap.
of Haywoodco., 117 m. W.S.W. of Nashville. An exten-
sive trade is carried on here. Pop. twp. 4,262; vill. 2,457.
irowns'vHle, in Texas, (formerly PORT BROWN.) a
flourishing post-town, cap. of Cameron co., on the Rio
Grande, facing Matamoras, 40 m. from the embouchure
of the river, and 300 S. of Austin. This is one of the
most enterprising and busy places in the State, having
an active trade with Mexico, carried on by steam-navi-
gation. Pop. 4,9u5.

Browns'ville, in Utah Territory, a village of O"den
co., on the E. border of Great Salt Lake.

Browns'ville,in Vermont, a post-office of Windsor co
Browns'ville., in W. Virginia, a village of Cabell co.
on the Ohio River, 24 m. from Irontort, Ohio.

Brown'town, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Brad-
ford co., 150 m. N. of Hnrriflbnrg.

Brown'town, in Oregon, a township of Josephine co. ;

pp. about 260.

Brown University, a seat of learning founded by
t he Baptists in Providence, Rhode Island, in 1764 Known
at first under the name of Rhode Island College, it re-
ceived afterwards its actual name In honor of Nicholas

Brown, Esq., to whose liberality it has been largely In-

debted. The collegeWM founded on the following plan:
"That nil the niriiiln-rs ol tin- in.-titutloii shall lorcver

enjoy full, free, absolute liberty of conscience; ahd that
the places of professors, tutors, and other ofhVcrs, shall

be free and open for all denomination* of Protestants.
The government of the college is vested in a Board of

Fullowa, consisting of 12 members, of whom 8, including
the president, nmwt be Baptists ; and a Board of Trustee*

Consisting of 30 members, of whom 22 must be Baptists,
6 Friends or Quakers, 4 Congregational Is ts, rind 6 Epis-
copalians. Ttils venerable institution, presided over
since 1867 by Dr. Alexis Caswell, is In a highly prosper-
ous condition.

Brown'ville, in Indiana, a village of Vigo co., 12 m.
S.E. u( Terre Haute.

Brown'ville, In Iowa, a post-office of Mitchell co.

Brown'ville, in Michigan, a village of Lenawee co.

Browit'vlIIe, In Neltraska, a thriving post-town and
village, eap. of Neniaha co , on the Missouri River; pop.
of township 2,3S6; of village 1,30-i.

Brown'ville, in New York, a post-village and town-
ship of Jefferson co., on Black River, 4 m. from Water-
town, near Lake Outnrio; pop. (187U,) 3,219.

Brown'wood, in Trrat, a post-village of Brown co.

Brown'wort, n. (Hot.) See SCROI-HCLABIA.

Brow'-pOSt, n. (Carp.) A cross beam.
Browse, v. a. [O. Ger. prsa, a shoot ; Kr. brtntter ] To eat
or feed upon leaves, twigs, buds, or sprouts; to feed upon
branches or shrubs.

" And being down, la trod in the flint

Of cattle, and browsed, and sorely liurt." Spenser,

v. n. To feed on leaves, sprouts, or buds, or on the ten-
der branches or shoots of shrubs and trees.

"
Savages browsing on herbage, like cattle." Arbuthnot.

n. Buds, sprouts, or leaves, or the tender branches or

twigs of trees and shrubs, fit for the food of gouts, Ac.
" The greedy lioness the wolf pursues,
The wolf the kid, the wautoii kid the broirte." Dryden.

Brows'er, n. One that browses.
Browse'-WOO<1, n. Bushwood or twigs on which an-
imals feed. B<>lh.

rows'iiijK, n. The same as BROWSE.
Brox'ton's Bridge, in South Carolina, a post-office
of Ciilletou district.

Broyles'ville, in Texas, a post-office of Washington co.
Bru at, AHMAND JOSEPH, a French admiral, n. at Colmar,
1796. Commander-in-chief of the Ocean squadron in

1852, he served in 1854 in the fleet in the Black Sea, as

vice-admiral, under Admiral Ilamclin, and took a prom-
inent part in the first bombardment of Sebastopol. The
same year, he succeeded Admiral Hamelin. I), of the
cholera at Messina, Nov. 25, 1855.

Bruce, the name of a Scottish family of Norman origin.
Robert de Brus, or Bruys, came over to England with
William the Conqueror, and was rewarded for his ser-
vices by a grant of land in Yorkshire. Robert, his eon,
was the companion in arms of David I. of Scotland, at
the court of Henry I. of England; and when the Scot-
tish prince succeeded to the throne of his ancestors, he
bestowed the lordship of Annandalo upon his early
friend, Robert de Brus. The eldest eon of the second
Robert carried on the English line of the family, while
his younger sun became the proper founder of the Scot-
tish branch. His great-grandson married Isabel, second

daughter of David, Earl of Huntingdon, brother of Wil-
liam the Lion ;

and their eldest son was Robert de Bruce,
the competitor with Baliol for the Scottish throne.

(See BAUOL, JOHN.) His son, also called Robert, mar-
ried under singular mid romantic circumstances, a young
and beautiful widow, only child of Nigel, Earl of Car-

rick, and Margaret, a daughter of Walter, the High-
Steward of Scotland, and thus added largely to the es-

tate and feudal influence of the family of this union.

JRUCE, ROBERT, the restorer o"f Scottish Independence, was1

the first fruit of the above marriage, lie wag B. the year
(1274) in which Edward I. of England was crowned. In
1296, as Earl of Carrick, he swore fealty to Edward I. at
Berwick. Shortly after, heabandoned the canse ofEdward,
and with his Carrick vassals joined the Scottish leaders
in arms for the independence of their country. On the
defeat of the Scots ;i few months afterwards, at Irvine,
B. made his peace with the English monarch. After
Wallace's defeat at Falkirk, B. burned the castle of Ayr
to the ground, to prevent its falling into the hands of
the English, and retired into the recesses of Carrick. In
129i*, the year after Wallace had resigned the regency,
B., then in his 25th year, was admitted one of the four

regents, who ruled the kingdom in the name of Baliol.
In the three campaigns which subsequently took place,
B. continued faithful to Edward. With John Cornyn t

called the " Red Cornyn," the nephew ofBaliol.heappeara
to have entered into some agreement as to their rival
claims to the throne. In an interview between them t

in the church of the Minorite Friars, Dumfries, Feb. 4,

1305-6, a quarrel took place, and B., in a paroxysm of

passion, stabbed Comyn with his dagger. />'. hastened
to Lochnmben Castle, assembled his vassals, and asserted
his right to the throne. Two months after (March 27),
he was crowned king, at Scone. An Englinh army under
the Karl of Pembroke, nominated by Edward governor
of Scotland, took possession of Perth, and on the night
of June IK, attacked B, in the wood of Methven, com-
pelling him to retreat into the wilds of Athole. Send-

ing his queen and her ladies to Kildrummie Castle,
under the charge of Nigel Bruce and the Earl of Athole.
he, with 200 followers, crossed Loch Lomond, and had
recourse for subsistence to the chase. B. next took ref-

uge in the little island of Rathlin, on the north coast of
Ireland, where he remained all winter, and was sup-
posed to b dead. In his absence, the English took tha
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castle of KilnVummle, hung Nigel Bruceand other rhu-fc

who had d.-H'uded it. and t->r" the qun, and princes*

Marjory, from the mim-tuary ot M. Unthat, Bow-wire,

All H.'* 6Nt,ten wen- ( flHratrd. arid hini^'lf and adhe-

rent-. exrouiiMiinintte.1 by lh- I' ' Carlisle.

In the spring Of 1307, with uhonl .;on men. H Inn-led in

,., ;ind at midnight Mir|>ri"-d the Bnglkah garrison
M\VII ranll" ot I'uruberry; but b.

force, h" n-tin-d into tin- m< iiin.iiuoiis districts ot Ayr-

shire At Loiidom. Hilt. May 10, LXr7.be defeated th.-

English under the Earl of IVmbnikr. In less than two

yrora h" wrested from the English neai ly tbe whol.- ..(

id. HM authority being now established, in 130V

B. advanced to Durham, laying wa-te tb" country. The

sumoyar Edward 11. of England invaded Bcotiaad, but

was compelled to retreat fr-Mu Edinburgh to Berwick-

upon-Twced. During the harvest >f 1312. the BcOttftfaJn

Invad.'.l England, hut unsuccessfully. B. now reduced

tin* I-t" "t M.ni ! 10. "ii his r.-tnrn, in the autumn of

1313 he found his brother, Edward Bmo T Ulff<ad in

the siege if Stirling Casth*. held by Sir I'hilip Mowbray
for tho English. A treaty wart entered into, by which

Mowbray i-oiind himseli to surrender it. it' not reliev.-d

b.-fore 2lth .June following. This led to the awnOnble
battle of Bannnekhurn, 7. t'., at which B. OOOtmandad in

[i.Tson (June i!l. 1314). In 1317, B. passed over to Ire-

land, to assist his brother Edward, q. v., and defeated th<-

Anglo-Irish under the. Huron of Clare; and in the spring

of 131$ the Scots army invaded England by Northum-
berland, Another invasion of Scotland by the English

king, who Wits compelled to retreat, was followed by B.

again tnari-hiiiR into England. After besieging Norham

Castle, he defeated Edward once more at Bowland Abbey,
Yorkshire. A truce was, in consequence, ratified be-

tween the two kingdoms at Berwick, June 7, 1323, to

last for 13 years. On the accession of Edward III., in

1327, hostilities recommenced; and the Scots being again
i PUS, a final treaty was ratified in a parliament at

Northampton, March 4, 13JS, recognizing the indepen-
dence of Scotland, and /*.' right to tho throne, His

object waa now accomplished, and suffering under the

B of leprosy, ho spent the last two years of his life

at Cardross Castle, on the N. shore of tho Frith of Clyde.
D. June 7,1321*. He was twice married, first to Isa-

bella, daughter of Donald, tenth earl of Mar issue, a

daughter, Marjory, wife of Walter the High-Steward,
whose son ascended tho throne as Robert II. ; and second

to Elizabeth, daughter ol' Aym-r de Burgh, Earl of Uls-

ter i-jjiim, one Kon, who succeeded him as David II.,

anil two daughters.
BRUCE, EI>WARD, brother of the above, was distinguished for

his indomitable courage, which, however, degenerated
into recklessness. In 1315, the chieftains of Ulster tender-

ed to him the crowu of Ireland, on condition of assisting

them to expel the Engli-h from tho island. His rapid
victories soon mado him mister of thf> province of Ulster,

and he was crowned, but was stain at the battle of Dun-
dalk. Oct. 5, 1318.

BniTi'K, lUviD, only son of king Robert Bruce, ascended

the throne, 13'Ji.t, when only about five years old. Tho
celebrated Randolph, Earl of Moray, the regent, died in

1332, and immediately afterwards the kingdom was in-

vaded by Edward Baliol. The total overthrow of the

Scottish army at Dupplin, the coronation of Baliol at

Scono, the invasion of Scotland by Edward III., and the

defeat of the Scots with great slaughter at Halidon Hill,

compelled It to escape to France, where he resided till

13tl, when, tho nobles Murray, Douglas, and Stuart hav-

ing expelled Btiliol from the throne, ho ventured to re-

turn. In 1316 he invaded England, but his troops were

totally defeated, and he was made a prisoner. Ho was
Attained in the Tower of London till 1357. when he was
liberated, on the condition of paying the then enormous
Hum of $1,500.000, the last instalment of which was not

paid till the 7th year of Richard II. David D. 22d Feb-

ruary, i:i71.

Bruce, J\MK-=, an English traveller, n. In Stirlingshire,
Scotland, 1730. Till the time of this intrepid explorer
of Africa, our knowledge of the interior kingdoms anri

resources of that vnst continent was of the most imper-
fect kind ; but Bruce's .journey to Abyssinia and the

source of the Nile forms an epoch in the annals of dis-

covery. By his travels and researches great accessions
wrc in id'- both in the science of geography and that oi

natural history ; and though the marvels he revealed
were long and derisively treated a-i fabrications, a more
extensive and perfect knowledge of E. Africa has gen-
erally confirmed the truth of his assertions. D. 1794.

Bruce, in Illinois, a township of La Sidle co.
; pop

1,921.
A post-office of McDonongh co.

Bruce, in Inuta, a township of Benton co. ; pop. 567.

Itruce, in Michigan, a poNt-t<i\\nhip of Maromb co., Si

m. N. of Detroit; p"f>. '2,145.

Bruce, in Canada Wett, a N.W. county, bordering on
Lake Huron ; area, 922 sq. m.; pop. in 1871, 50,515.

Brn'cen, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Simaru
baceff. The species B. antidysrntrrica possesses pro-

perties similar to those of quassia, q. v.

Bruce'port, in Waxhingt'm Territory, a post-village o
Pacific co.. on Shoalwater Bay, 50 m. W.S.W.of Olympi

Bru'cerville, in Alabama, a post-office of Pike co.

Bruce's I<;ikc, in I?nh'<tnn, n post-office of Fuller co
Brucetoii Mill*, in W, Virginia, a post-olficoof Pres-

ton co.

Bruce'town, in Virginia, a post-village of Frederick

county.
Bruoe'vIHe, in Alabama, a post-office of Bullock co.

Briicevlllc. in Illinois, a post-office of La Salle co.

Itruceville. in Iwiiana, a post-villnge of Knoi co., fi

m. N.E. of Vincennes.
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Brnce'vllle, in Maryland, a post office of Carroll co.
|

Bruce* illc. in Hlw/iim/'. a village, cap.

of Cuekalis cu., 35 m. N.N.E. of Pacific city.

BriiclniA, (broo'lcvv. - / ' A gen. ofinwcts. fam.

"mi'lie. The female de|K>eits an egg in the yon rig

and tender g.-rin of varimi* le^nniinonH <T cereal plants,

Ac., upon which the larva feeds, and within which it 1111-

- its traus-
t. .UN, in-. IIH ; the

OI.I.T to make ii

escape, detaches
a i-ortiun "' "'e

(]-i<lci'iui.s, like a
small cup ; b- n-

111'' -in. ill liob'S

<>i t- n - l^ci vni in

peas, dates, Ac.
Tlit- fiimily

very extensive.
which in

two lines long,
black, with gray spots on the elytra, in some years does

great miachief to peas, particularly In our country. B,

teripet (Fig. 429), with the head and posterior limb, is

a fine example of this family. By some authors it is

placed in a separate genus.
Brucia, BRUCIXZ, (6r'-rf,)n. (CHem.) An alkaloid oc-

curring in large quantities in conjunction with strychnia
In the ttryrfinot nux vomica. It is less marked in its

properties than strychnia, which it closely resembles.

It crystallizes in colorless transparent rhombic prisms,
which are insoluble in ether. Its poisonous properties
nre lens active than those of strychnia. By the action

of nitric acid on /' . compounds are obtained which ren-

der it pruhahle that methyl enterx into the composition
of this alkaloid. Form. C!IMN',O8 .

Bru'eite, n. ( Jfin.) A nbrous hydrate of magnesia
occurring In sflky grayish or bluish-white masses. This
name was given to chondrodite in bmior of Pr. Bruce
of New York, by whom the mineral was first described.

Brtick, K\RI. LUDWIO, BAROX von, an eminent Austrian
statesman and financier, B. 1798. After achieving great
honor by bis successful foundation of the "Austrian

Lloyds," he received, in 1848, from the Imperial govern-
ment the appointment of minister-plenipotentiary to

the National Assembly convoked at Frankfort. After

the revolution in Oct. of the same year, B was named
Mini-ter of Trade, a position in which his talents were
exercised to the inestimable advantage of the commerce
of the empire. In 1851, be resigned his portfolio, but
in the following year was recalled to the imperial ser-

vice, and in 1853 appointed to the dignified and momen-
tous post of internuncio at Constantinople. In this po-
sition he exerted himself strenuously to avert the rup-
ture between Russia and tho Ottoman Porte. In 1855,
he became Minister of Finance. After the Italian war.
an unsuccessful lottery loan, and the scandal of the cel-

ebrated Cynattan process (relating to robberies commit-
ted In Italy), in which B. was indirectly involved, ren-
dered it incumbent upon htm to tender his resignation
of office, which was contemptuously accepted by the

emperor (1861). In his chagrin. II. committed suicide,

being found dead in his bed, with his veins opened by
his own hand, on 23d April of the same year. From
what was elicited at the searching inquest held after his

death, it would appear that B. WHS innocent of the accu-

sations that brought about his untimely end; and it

niii-t be. said, that even if he had been unsuccessful in

relieving his country from a financial crisis, he inau-

gurated the future prosperity of Austria by the many
reforms he introduced into the old fiscal and industrial

systems of the empire.
Briick'citnii, a town of Bavaria, on the Sinn, 30 m. N.
of WUrtzburg, in tho middle of boech forests and beau-
tiful scenery. At 2 m. from the town, in the valley of
tho Sinn, aro the chalybeate springs and baths of B.,

frequented in the summer season by tho Bavarian court.

Fp, 1,628.

Bruges, (ferooz?i,)ftcity of Belgium, cnp. of W. Flanders,
at the junction of the canals from Ghent, Ostend, and
L'Ecluwe, 7 m. from the N. Sea, and 60 m. N.W. of Brus-

sels; Lat. 51 12' 30" N., Lon. 3 13' 44" E. The city
has a circumference of nearly 4J^ m., and is entered by
6 gates. Many targe- and noble ancient mansions and
spacious public edifices present their pointed gables to

the streets, and afford interesting specimens of the orna-
mental Gothic architecture of the Middle Ages. Among
the most remarkable public edifices are. the Cathedral
of Notre Dame (Onser Vrouw), the old <Jthic Hospital
of St. John, and the elegant church of St. Saviour. In
the great square is a lofty Gothic tower or belfry (Fig.
430), the most beautiful in Kurope, and its chimes or

us are ^teemed the most complete and harmonious
iu the Netherlands, where only superior qualities are

approved in this species of .musical instrument, or

rather, machine. In this tower there are 48 bells, some
weighing 6 tons ; they are played upon every quarter of
an hour by m-nns of an immense copper cylinder com-
municating with the clock, and weighing about 9 tons.

Its surface is pierced by 30,500 square holes, so that an
infinite variety of airs may be *et upon it, by merely
^lifting the iron pegs that lift the hammers. The O-
tend i-;mal presents an expanse of -uri'iice that resembles
a stately river, and is sufficiently wide to a-lniit the

i- of ships of 500 tnns from the sea. Thero are
,"> I bridges across the. numerous canals, by which the
Mivets are intersected; hence the Flemish name of the

place BrUgge, that is, bridges; in French, Bruges.
Manf. Woollens, linens, cottons, lace, dye-works, sugar-
refineries, and ship-building yards. The lare manufac-

ture is th" ni'wt important; it employs 7,4iX> persons.
Hist. From tin- 7th e*ntOry, /.'. i- nipidly acquiring

importum-p. During th- government nf tho ri< h mid

powerful Counts of Flanders, who resided there from the

Fig. 430. THE DELFEt OF BRUGES.

9th to the 15th centuries, Its woollen manufactures grew
and flourished to an amazing extent. The wealth uml

splendid attire of the citizens <>f It. had long been sub-

jects of wonder; for when the queen of Philip le Bel,
of France, visited this city in 1300, she is said to have
exclaimed with astonishment, "I here see hundreds
who have more the appearance of queens than myself."
The wealth of the citizens was enormous ; a single
merchant gave security for the ransom of Jean sans

Peur, the last Count of Flanders, to the amount of

400,000 crowns of gold. Under the Austrian dynasty,
at the close of the 15th century, tho rebellious conduct
of the inhabitants of B. railed upon it such destructive

vengeance that henceforth its greatness died away, it.i

trade was transferred to Antwerp, and the religious per-
secution and ferocity of tho Spanish under Philip II.

and the Duke of Alva completed the process of Its ruin.

Its subsequent history is comparatively unimportant.
ApTlMH.

Bru'in, n. [O. Ger. brtin ; Fr. fcrun, brown.] A familiar
name given to the bear. 7V;*.

Bru'in, in Kentucky, a post-office of Carter co.

Bru'in. in Prnnxytvania, a post-office of Butler co.

Bru'inftton.ln Virginia t a P. O. of King and Quwn co.

Brn iiiHtHirg;. in Mississippi, a village of Claiborna

co., on the Mississippi River.Km ill's O*<MM Koads, in Indiana, a post-office of
Park co.

Briiift, (brOt,) r. a. [A. 8. brysan; Fr. frriftr;Oael.

frru, break, fracture.] To crush; to press or dash to-

gether so as to break or reduce to small fragments ; to

bray; to make a contusion upon the flesh.
" Fellowa in rmi, and my moat loving friends,
Brnit'd underneath the joke of tyranny." Skakt.

n. A con tn-inn ; a hurt or injury from a blow with some-

thing blunt or heavy, without breaking the skin.

Urn i*'fl, ;>. a. Crushed; hurt or broken by a blunt or

heavy instrument.

Briiiw'or, rt. He who, or that which, bruises. A boxer.

(Low.) A tool for grinding the specula of telescopes.

Brulne'wort, n. A popular name for any plant sup-
posed to be efficacious in healing bruises, as comfrey,
soapwort, Ac.

Bruift'ing, n. The act of crushing or contusing by a
blow.

Bruit, (brtif.) n, [Fr, from bruirt; Or. bruchd, to roar.]
A nuise spread abroad ; report; rumor; fame.

" A bruit ran from one to the other, that the king was ilaln."

MM*
v. a. To report ; to noise abroad.

Brnl'yeinent, or Brul'zlomont, n. (In Scot.
and N. Eng.) A brawl ;

a quarrel ; an embroilment.

Bruly Landing, in Louisiana, a post-office of West
Baton-Kouge parish.

Brumal ro'. n. [Fr., from brume, fog.] (Ctirtmrtl.) Th*
second month of the year in the French revolutionary
calendar. It commenced on the 23d of October, and
ended on the 21st of November, thus comprising 30 days.
It received its name from the fogs that usually prevail
about this time. The 18th of B., nil. year (9th of Nov.

i-< celebrated for the overthrow of the Directory,
and the et*blishment of the sway of Napoleon.

Bru uinl. a. [Fr., from Lat. bruma ; probably formed
from f'rrr>s*i"i>ts.bm'jmut, brevima, thesnperl.of ferrrw,

short.] Pertaining to the season of the shortest days;
belonging to the winter.

Brume. .

[Fr.] Mist; fog; vapor. (R.)
Brumficld Station, in Kentucky, a post-office of
Boyle co.

Briim'fieldville. in /Vnn."//rm, a post-village of
Berks co., 62 m. E.N.E. of Harrisburg.
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Brwtn'loy, in Missouri, a post-office of Miller co.

It r ii tn 'nii-1, GtoRGi URYAX, (the sometime famous
Beau Brum met,) was B. to London* 1778. He was edu-

cated at Eton, and there formed intimacies with the

younger nobility of the day. On his father's death, in-

heriting a fortune of about $150,000, he commen^'l hi*

career as a nmn of fashion, ami \'>Mm" the intimate as-

sociate of the Prince of Wales (afterwards (Jeorgo IV).
He it was who inaugurated the rei^n of dandyism, ami
for a period of twenty year* exercised almost desnnjK

sway ovt-r English society in the matter of dres^. \li

taste was decidedly superior, and he did much to miti

gate, if not extinguish, the bizarre foppery in r,.>:ii:ii<

then prevailing. His fortune being soon swallowed up
lie maintained hi* p'>,itii>n in joeiety by his success ai

1'lay, and the indescribable charm of hi* manner nm
conversation. His abilities were good, though little ex

crcised; he possessed wit, a cultivated taste in music
and letters, and a supreme knowledge of the arts of dress

nnd manner. After a rupture with the Prince, his influ-

ence gradually declined; and oppressed by debt and the

falling offof former friends, he retired to Calais, and after-

w.mb to Caen, where he was appointed British consul,
and finally n. in a lunnti<- h<*pit,il. 1S40.

Brutn'mel**. in -V- t.'ir'tlina, a P.O. of Davidson co,

Jlruii, BURN, BRAN, BOURN, n. [A. S. burn.] A river or

brook.

Itrun, in Kentucky, a post-office of Carter co.

liriiimi'. a Malay State of Borneo, extending from the

mouth of Batang-Lupar River, in Lon. 10803$' ., along
the N.\\ . "H-t to the Bay of Sandakan. The coast-line

is abt. OIK) in.; area 2S.OOO sq. m. The territory of B. is

mostly covered with a dense tropical forest, accessible

only to the Dyaks and orang-outangs. Along the wa-

ter-courses, which are numerous, .Europeans are engaged
in the mining nnd exportation of the fossil coal and anti-

mony, the latter being found in this territory more
abundantly than in any other part of the world. The

country is inhabited by a tribe of the Dyakt, q. v. In

consequence of a treaty made with the Sultan of Ji., in

1S50, which secures to Americans the right of acquiring
and holding property in B. territory, the Congress of
the United States established a consulate at the port
of B.\ but the trade between the two countries has not,
till now, been of great extent. Estimated pop. 300,000.

BRUNAI, the capital, is a maritime city, like Palembang
and Acheen in Sumatra. It is situated on a river of the
same name; Lat. 4 65' N-, Lon. 114 55' E. Pop, abt.

22,000.
Brimdn nliim, BRUNBISIUM, (Anc. Geoff.,) a city of

Calabria, now Brindisi, q. v., on the shores of the Adri-
atic. It was taken by the Romans, B.C. 267, and became
a colony of the Republic B.C. liU. During the lllyrian
war, B. c. 229, it was the naval and military station for

the Roman fleet and army, and its fine harbor rendered
ft on many subsequent occasions the centre of warlike

operations. Virgil D. here, B. c. 19.

Bruno, GUIU.AUMK MARIE AE, a marshal of France,
B. at Brives-la-Gaillarde, 1763. He was brought up to
the law, but when the Revolution broke out,, he took

up arms and served under Duraourier. He rose rapidly,
and in 1795 became a general of brigade under Napoleon
I. He was appointed commander-in-chief of the army
which invaded Switzerland, after the peace of Campo
Formio; and also of that of Italy after the fall of Berne.
In 1805 he was made a marshal of the French empire,
and in 1807 became governor of the Hanseatic towns,
but fell into disgrace for omitting the titles of Napoleon
in the text of the convention which procured for France
from Sweden the surrender of the island of RUgen. He
now went into retirement till the first abdication of

Napoleon, when he submitted to Louis XVIII., who
gave him the cross of St. Louis. In the "Hundred
Days," be joined Napoleon, hut after the battle of Wa-
terloo, proclaimed UK- king. Leaving bis corps and pro-
ceeding to Paris, he entered an inn at Avignon, where
ha was attacked by an infuriated mob, who accused him
of having been a terrorist, nnd taken part in the masaa-
cresof 1792. At that time, however, he said he was fight-
ing on the frontiers of hin country against the enemy.
Nevertheless, they immediately shot him, dragged his

body through the streets, and throw it into thu Rhone
1815.

Bruno Inland, off the S. part of the E. roast of Tas-

mania, from which it is separated bv D'Entrec.istaux
Bay. Length 3*2 m., breadth 1 to 6 m." Adventure Bay
is on its K. coast.

Briiiichauf, or BRCNEHILDE. a famous queen of Aus-
traaia, daughter of Athanagildus, king of the Spanish
Visigoths, B. 634, and espoused Sigebert. king of Aus-
trasia, in 568. About the same time, Chilperic, king of
Neustria, married her young sister, Galswintha. This
prince having put his wife to death and invaded Ans-
trasia while Sigebert w;w engaged in repelling an in-
vasion of the Huns, B. urged her husband to retaliate.

by a war in Neuutria, in the course of which Sieghei-t
wasassassinated and B herself taken prisoner. On her
escape from Rouen, after her marriage with Me.roveus,
son of the king of Neustrio, *he returned to Metz, and
combatingsiH-cessfullytheoppoHitionofthonohles, wield-
ed the royal authority during the minority of her son
Childebert. After the death of that prince, and the ac-
ceactooof her graodKUU, Thierry and Thcodet -

: t the
nobles of An- ,h-d her to flee into Ilurgundy
TbwetwoprincM baring quarrelled, the took part with
Thi-Try, who put his brother to death in 012 Thierry
dying the following year, she again assume,] the an
thorityof regent; but being nttai ked by her ancient
enemy, Fredegonde, 2d wife of Chilperic I., she w.is be-
trayed by her nobles into the hands of the NeustrKm
and, as some historians report, delivered during 3 days

into the hands of a brutal soldiery, drawn at the tail of

a wild hon*<\ and finally burned piecemeal. Her char

acter and government have been the source of endles

controversy. The best authorities, nevertheless, are ii

favor of her blameless character nnd excellent govern
ment. Killed A. n. 614.

Bm iirl,(Sir,) M \RK ISAMBARI*, (broo'ntl,) a French civl

engineer, B. nt Harqueville, near Rouen, 1769. Hi
enir ]vd the mercantile marine, made several voyages t(

the W. Indies; and when the French revolution nt 17u;

drove him from his country, he lutided in New York
with tho resolution of endeavoring to turn his i-n

pneering okill io some account. Accordingly, he con

jointly with another, surveyed the p;rutind tor the ean;i

which now connects the river Hudson at Albany witli

Lake Champlain. Desirous, however, ot returning to

Europe, ho came to England, where he produced suvera

inventions, and submitted to the government a plan I'm

making block pulleys lor ships, by machinery. This
was carried into execution in the dockyard at Ports-

mouth, and proved a wonderful success. Brunei was now
a made man; he continued to exei < -i-.. his talents in con-

structive works, and in 1S25 commenced excavating
for thy Thames Tunnel. This extraordinary work \\a.t

opened, to the public in 1843; but, previously, in 1841,

tbr honor of knighthood had been conferred upon him

,

- D. 1849.

BRUNEL, hambard Kingdom, son of the above, B. 1806, was
educated at the College of Henri IV., at Caen, France
and commenced the study of civil engineering under
his father. He was the resident engineer of the Thames
Tunnel, and the designer and civil engineer of the
Great Western, which was the first steamship built to

cross tho Atlantic. He was also the constructor of the

magnificent, but till now unsuccessful, iron steamship
the Great Eastern, which was built at Millwall. In 1833
he was appointed engineer to tho Great Western Rail-

way, and all tho tunnels and works connected with that
line and its branches were constructed under his direction.
He also superintended the erection of many bridges;
among which may be mentioned the Hungerford sus-

pension-bridge across the Thames, since removed to

give place to a railway-bridge, and the bridge of the
Cornwall Rail way, crossing theTamar at Saltash. This
latter is supported by a central pier from a depth of 80
feet of water, which is the deepest yet achieved in civil

engineering. It was opened in May, 1859, by Prince

Albert, after whom it was named, and is one of the

greatest undertakings of its kind in the world. D. 1859.

Brn n'ersburg, in Ohio, a post-village of Defiance co. ;

pop. 185.

Brun'eratown, in Indiana, & post-village of Putnam
co.. 50 m. W. by S. from Indianapolis.

Brunette', n. [Fr., dimin. of brun, brune, brown.]
A woman with a brownish or dark complexion.

Briiniacete, (bru-nf-as'st-e,) n.pl. (Hot.) An order of

plants, alliance Umbellalet. They are small heath-like

shrubs, found at the Cape of Good Hope, and in Mada-
gascar. Their properties and uses are unknown,

Briin'ion, n. [l-'r. brugnon.] See NECTARINE.
Bruit ii. a town of Austria, cap. of Moravia, at the con-
fluence of the Schwarza and Zwittawa, 70 m. N.N.E. of
Vienna. The town is built on the declivity of a hill,

having the cathedral on its summit, and the suburbs at
its foot; it is encircled by walls, and was formerly defended
by the citadel of Spielberg, on tho hill of that name to the
W. of the town ; but the defences of the latter having
been destroyed by the French, it was subsequently used
as a State prison, and has more recently been con-
verted into barracks. Silvio I'ellico was shut up in the
Spielberg for over 8 years. B. is the seat of a bishopric,
of a Protestant consistory, a court of appeal, the land-

recht, or court of nobles for the prov., Ac., and has numer-
ous scientific and charitable institutions. Its manufac-
tures are of great importance ; those of woollen goods,
which are the most extensive in the empire, occupy
about 18,000 hands. Pnp. 73,464.

Brunelleschi, FIUFPO DI HER LAPPI, (brno-nelrlee'ke,)
a very distinguished Italian architect, B. at Florence,
1377. Alter receiving a good education, ho learnt tho

foldsmith's
art, practised sculpture fur a short time, and

nally adopted architecture as his sole pursuit. His en-
thusiasm for art was intensified by a visit to Rome with
his friend Donatello. About 1407 he was chosen to un-
dertake the great task of completing the Duomo of his
native city; ita noble cupola is his principal title to
fame. He built also the Pitti Palace and the church of
St. Lorenzo at Florence. He was competitor with
Gbiberti for the execution of the gates of the Baptistery.
He was long a member of the supreme council of Flor-
ence. D. 1444.

Brunnen, (broon'ntn,) a village of Switzerland, near
the mouth of tho Muotta, on Lake Lucerne. Here the
basis of the Helvetic republic was laid by the three
original cantons, Uri, Schwytz, and Unterwaldeu, in
1315.

Bruu'ner, in Arkansas, a post-office of Sebastian co.
ISriin m>r\ iil<>, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Lancaster co.

Briiii'now, ERNEST PHILIP. BARON DB, a Russian di-

plomatist, it at Dresden, 1797. Having completed his
education at the University of Leipzig, lie was received
into the diplomatic service of Russia at the Congress of
Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1818. After tho signature of the
treaty ot Adrianoplc, in 1829, he accompanied Count
Orlotf to Constantinople, and on his ret urn to St. Peters-
burg, in 1S30, he was promoted to the rank of senior
councillor to the Foreign office. In 1839 he was ap-
pointed amb/issadorat Stuttgartand Darmstadt. In the
course ot the same year he was sent on aspecial mission
to London, and (after a briof visit to Germany) accredited

as ambassador to England in July, 1840, takingpart dur-

ing the following 15 years in man> memorable negotia-
tions. Leaving England, Feb. 8, 1^54, on occasion of the
outbreak of the war with Russia, he was appointed ambas-
sador at the German Diet in Oct., 1855, attended in the
following year the peace conference of Paris, as 2d rep-
n-r-ntative. of Russia, was nominated ambassador at

Berlin, Fib. 19, lJ?57, and resumed his post at the court
of St. James', in March 1858. In 1802 he received the
iii-i^nia of the order of St. Andrew of Russia, together
with a most flattering autograph letter from the Emperor
himself, as a testimony othis long and valuable services,
He. represented Russia at the Conference in London, on
the Danish question, in 1864.

Bru'no,GiOKDANO, an Italian philosopher, one of the
boldest and most original thinkers of his age, B. at Kola,
about 1550. He became a Dominican monk, but his

religious doubts, and his censures of the monastic or-

ders, compel led him to quit his monastery nnd Italy. He
embraced the doctrines of Calvin at Geneva, but doubt
and free discussion not being in favor there, he went
after two years' stay to Paris. He gave lectures on
philosophy there, and by his avowed opposition to the
scholastic system, made himself many bitter enemies.
He next spent two years in England, and became the
friend of Sir Philip Sidney. In 1585, he went again to

Paris, and renewed his public lectures. After visiting
and teaching in various towns in Germany, he returned
in 1592 to Padua, and went afterward* to Venice, where
he was, in 1598, arrested by tho Inquisition and sent to
Rome. He lay in prison two years, and on the 17th
Feb., 1600, was burned as a heretic. B. was a man
of powerful understanding, vigorous and fertile imagi-
nation, and rich and diversified learning. His theory of
the world was pantheistic. He was well versed in as-

tronomy, and adopted the views of Copernicus. But he
was also a believer in astrology. His works in Latin
and Italian are numerous, and abound in bold and no-
ble thought and rich eloquence. Spinoza was indebted
to B. for some of his theories. Among the works of B,
are the following : Delia Causa, Principle ed Uno, Dell'

Infinite Universe e Mondi, La Ctna delle Ceneri, Specchio
detla Bestia Trionfante. &c.

Bruno, (Kt)., the apostle of the Prussians, B. at Qner-
furt, 970. He was of a noble Saxon family, converted
the emperor Henry II., and was assassinated by the pa-
gans of Lithuania, in 100S.

Bruno, /St).. the founder of the Carthusian order of
monks, n. at Cologne about 1040; D. in Calabria, 1101.

Bruno iiiaii System, n. See BROWN, Jonir.

Bruiiot, in Mi.^ottn, a post-office of Wayne co.

Ilrims u ick, DUCHY OF, in Germany, consists of 5 de-
tached portions of territory on the rivers Weser, Seine,
Ocker, and Ailer, between Lat. 51 38' and 5259'N.,and
Lon. 9 W and 1122' E. It occupies part of the vast

plain which stretches from the loot of the Hartz Moun-
tains and their continuations (the Soiling) to the German
Ocean and the Baltic, with a portion of the rise of those
chains on the N. side. The largest portion contains
the districts of WolfenbUttel and Schb'ningen, in which
the cities of Brunswick and WolfenbUttel, and the
towns of Konigsbutter nnd Ilelmstadt, are situated.
Two small detached portions of territory, viz., the circ.

of Thedinghauscn on the Weser, and that of Badenburg,
are enclosed by the Hanoverian territory, and form
part, the former of the Weser district, the latter of the
Seine district. Finally, the detached circ. of Kalvorde,
enclosed within the Prussian prov. of Saxony, belongs
to the district of Schbningen. The duchy has an area,
of 1.526 sq. m. The inhabitants are mostly engaged in

agricultural and mining pursuits. Iron is the chief

produce of the mines worked in the three districts of
the Hartz, Weser, and Blankenbnrg. Army. The mili-

tary organization of B. is on the Prussian system of gen-
eral liability to the service of arms. Practically, how-
ever, no more men are raised by conscription than ore

required as contribution to the army of the Confedera-
tion. Rel. Nearly the whole of the inhabitants are
members of tho Lutheran church, with the exception of

1,107 Citlvinists; 2,458 Roman Catholics; 88 members of
other Christian sects, and 1,078 Jews. l^np. 303,792. Hist.

The present Duke of B., Wilhelm I., is the lineal de-
scendant of Henry the Lion, the last of the house of
Welf, who held the duchies of Bavaria and Saxony.
Henry the Lion was deprived of both duchies by the em-
peror Frederic Barbarossa, 1180, and left only the posses-
sion of his allodial domains of B., and Llineburg, which
were subsequently split into numerous branches, but
merged finally in the till recently reigning lineof Lflne*

burg (or Hanover), and that of Brunswick, which is the
elder brunch. The intimate family connection which in
the last century subsisted between thellouseof5. and the

reigning families of Great Britain and Prussia, engaged
the princes of B. in political alliances with these two
powers, in opposition to France. The Prussian army, at
the outset of the disastrous campaign of 1806, was com-
manded by the Duke Charles William Ferdinand of B.,
who fell in the battle of Jena. His duchy was incorpo-
rated in the kingdom of Westphalia. His son and suc-

cessor, Frederick William, fell at the head of his troops
while maintaining the position of Quatro Bras, two days
before the battle of Waterloo. His successor, Charles,
was driven away in 1830, and the throne made over to
his brother William, the present duke, and the last of
the line. Il being without legitimate heirs, tliu duchy
at his death will fall to the ex-king of Hanover, in con-

formity with ancient treaties.

JRU.XSWICK, the cap. of the above duchy, on the Ockrr, 8
m. S.E. of Hanover. Although bearing rather an anti-

quated appearance, B. has some good st.-eet*, and
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abounds in Interesting remains of the Middle ^

splendid new ducal pabu '. built at an en-inn -in ex

pence, to replace tho iwid.-ne.. of I>uk- Oi.irles, de-

stroyed by Hit- m<>h in 1880, wtu numi down in 1 *"'>.-.

The Museum has some painiin^ "f th-- Fl.-im^h ami

Dlltch HCho..K M'l'if. Wool, Vafll, lill'-ll. pop. -lam, p-t^l"-

board, paper-banrings, and . wiiety ,,f. henm-al piepa-
rations /'"/<

Brunt wil'k, in f,v,,n/i'",a port of entry, cap ofOlynn
co., on Turtle River, *>n in- S..-.U' of Savannah. It has

a spacious harbor, and curries on a prosperous trade.

flop, 2,348.

Brunswick, in Illinois, a post-office of Peoi i

-

Brunswick. in

,

m, a pot-village of Peoria co., 60
,

m N.N.W. i>f Sprimrlield.

BrtiiiMWlck, STI Imli'ina, a pout office of Lako co.

BruilHWick, in Mninr, :i town "I Oiml>'-rlaii.l 00.,
in

v. n. To move nimbly an In haute. To moTo lightly.
" A thou*n<l nlgliU hve bruiked their balmy wing* over thwe

tyn." brydtn.

To move or skim ovr,
" Love . . . ftwakri the ilecping vigor of the tool,
Aud frruiAiny o'er, *<Ui motioa to tlie pool." Drydt*.

It rush 4 rrrk. in ,1 !t>"im, a post-office of 1'

Hriinli 4_'r'*'k, in ^r&aruof, a township of \\;i-lnn^-

t"n i-o
; pop. 740.

Itrusli < rook, in California,* post-Tillage of Butte

00 .
-M m. .N.K. ot'Oroville.

Itrusli < r<-rU, in Itlinui$, a Tillage of Knox co., 80 m.
N.N.W. of Springfield.

Itrusli < r<--k, in ln<lt,intt,n. p"-*t offloe of BJpl7 00.

Itrusli <'r-'k, in />wja, a post-office of Fayeite co.

Itrush <'r*M"k,in Michigan,* villa--- "f Van llur-n r.,
.,

th- Paw I'.iw River, Ti in. W. l,y S. ..f KalamaEOO.

the AndroKOffin, 24 m. B.W. of AngHita; Lat. 4:JW Brush t'reek. in Jftnneso<a,a township of Furibault

N., 1 6<i.r
,5' \V. It is a place of r.msMerahh' trade.

On tho opposite side of the river UTopsham, with -

IB used, to nome extent, to

woollen and cotton factories.

town it H connected by two bridge-.. The faIN - !' th<-

river afford a convenient supply"* water-power, winch
motion to saw-mil Kami
llwlmit College, founded

in 1794, stands on an elevated plateau near the town.

It possesses a philosophical and chemical apparatus au-i

laboratory, a cabinet of minerals, gallery of paint ing*, ami
a splendid library. A medical school, connect. .1 with

the college, was established in 1820. .Pop. ol the towu

4.6S7.
Brunswick, in Minnesota, a post-village, ap. of Kan-
abec co., on Snake. River, til m. N. of St. Anthony; pop.
93.

DO. ; !>"p. 4 '22.

trtisli Crock, in Missouri, a post-office of Laclede co

Brunswick, in Missouri, a post-village and township ItniMlior, n.

Itrusli < rook, in N. Carolina, a F. O. .f Randolph
Itrunli Creek, in Ohio, joins the Ohio River in Ad.im-

cunnty.
Another, in Srioto co., joins the Scioto River, about 10

m. N. of Portsmouth.
A township of Highland co. See BCSH CREEK.
A township of Jefferson co. ; pop. 007.

A township of Miii-kin^um <-o. ; ]<>),. 1,292.

A township of Scioto co. ; pnp. l,4Ht.

ItrtiNh Creek, in Pennsylvania, a township of Fulton

co.
; pop. 876.

A post-office of Beaver co.

Itrush Creek, in Tennftsee, a post-office of Polk co.

of Chiiriton ro., near tht> MitMoiiri Rtvi-r, tiS m. above
Boonville; pnp. 4,576.

BruiiHwi<*k. in AVur York, a township of Rensselaer

co.; pop, (1870), 2,1 -JS.

A village in the S. part of Ulster co.

Briiiinwlck, in .V. OnW/mt, a S.K. county, bordering

Itrush <). n.

One who brushee.
See BUSKET.

Itrush Hill, in Jllinmg. a post-Tillage of Du Page co.,.

about 16 m. W. of Chicago.
llriish liK'HH, Quality of tefng brnnhy ; ronghnei
Itriisli'iiiKT. n. The act of brushing or sweeping.
Itrusli Land, in AVur York, a P. O. of Delaware co.

on S. Carolina, washed by the Atlantic, and drained by Itrusli -1 i U o, a. Resembling a brush.

Cape Fear and \\ .i-vamaw rivers; arm, 950 s(|. m. Sur- Briisli'-maker, n, One^who makes brushes.

fact, level and swampy: toil, poor and sandy. Prod.
Rice and cotton, nip. Sraithville. Pop. 7,754."

Brunswick, in Ohio, a post-township ot M.-.hna co.,

22 m. S.8.W. uf Cleveland;
truiiMU i'k, in \, ,<.,!'. it

on the Connecticut River, 60 m. N.K. of Moutpelier;
pop. 221.

Itrush Mountain, in Itnnsylvania, a short ridge,
S.W. .,f lt.tl.1 Kaglf Mountain, in the N. part of Blair co.

Itrusti Point, in Illinois, a post-office of De Kalb cu.

BrtuiNwick, in TVi -/'''"'", a S S.K county, bordering
on N. Carolina. Area, 600 sq. m. It is drained by the

Nottaway, Roanoke. and Melu'rrin rivers. Its great
product is tobacco. Organized in 1820. Cap. Luwrence-
ville. &>p. 13,427.

Brunswick, In Wisconsin, a township of Eau Claire

co., on tho Chippewa River; /x*;>. 576.
IIruu H wick <iiroen, . (Vm.) A pigment obtained

by exposing metallic copper to the action of muriate of
ammonia. It in a compound of chloridn and oxide of

copper. It la also generated by tin- actin <>(' (tea-water

upon copper, as is the green matter which incrusts the

copper sheathing of ships.
Brunswick Ian<linfr, in Mississippi, a post-office

. 980. Brush 1'rairie, in Minnesota, a P.O. of McLeod co
-.t i" iv 1 1- hip of Kex co., Itrusli Knn. in tfenn*ylrania,n P.O. of Washington co.

ItrusliN Mills, in Sew lrfc, a post-village of Frank-
lin CO.

of la

BrutiMwick, (New.)
Brunt, n. [O. Ger.

See NEW BRUNSWICK.
ng, from l.rsnnti, to, ,

burn.] The heat of battle; the onset when it burns or

rages most fiercely ; violence.

Itrush Turkey, n. (ZoSl.) See MEOAPODIID.B.
Brusli Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of

Indiana co., 56 m. E. by N. of Pittsburg; pop. a>>t 1 .- ".

Brush'ville, in Nno York, a post-office of Queen's co.

A post-village, of Livingston co.

BriiAb/vUle, In Wisconsin, a post-office ofWansbara co.

Itrusli -w tuM'l, n. (Mech.) One of the wheels used
in Ii_-ht machinery, to turn each other by means of bris-

tle- or brushes fixed to their circumference.
Itrusli y. Resembling a brush; rough; shaggy.
Itrusli'y. '" Arkansas, a P.O. of the Choctaw nation.

Itrushy i'reek, in S. Carolina, a P. 0. of Anderson co.

Ilriishy Creek, in Texas, rises In Lavacca co., and
tails into Lavaccu River.

Another, rises in Williamson co,, and falls into Little

River.
A post-office of Williamson co.

Brush Y Fork, in Illinois. See BUSHT FORK.

Itriisliy Fork, in Ohio, a poet-office of Scioto co.

Kront choie rather to bid* the brunt of w.r, th<ia reoture Brushy Pral ric. in tnftiana,* P. O. of !ji Grangeco.
him." Sidney.

Shock; forco of a blow ; as,
" the heavy brunt of cannon-

ball." Hudibrat,
Bru'rec, a parish of Ireland, in Munster, co. Limerick
4m. N.W. of Kilmallock.

Brush, n. [Fr. bfOHr, a bush; from Celt, brouss, a
thicket: Ger. borste,* bristle.] An instrument used for

painting, or for removing dirt by light rubbing, from
floors, furniture, Ac. They are generally made of hair,
bristles, or whalebone, and are divided into two classes

simplf and compound. Simple It. are composed of
a single tuft, and compound B. consist of several tuftn
Inserted in a handle. Painters' B. are examples of the
former, and ordinary hair-B. of the latter. The smaller
kinds of simple B. are known by tho name of })?)i<-il.
and are made of camel- or sabl.-tiair, inserted in quills
of different sizes. When coarser and stronger material
is used, they are generally mounted in tin tubes, and
known by the name of tools, the larger kinds being
bound around sticks with string or copper wire. After
these come Whitfwush IS., which consist of two or more
large tufts fixed side by side on a flat handle, and se-
cured (irmly with string or wire. Compound B. are
so made that a number of tufts are inserted into nolen
perforated at regular distances in tho back, or stock, of
the handle.
A rude assault ; a skirmish.

" Lt grow thy loewi till their knot* be strong.
And tempi not yet the 1>r\i*k* of the war." Sttakt,

A thicket. The tail of a fox.

Electrical brush. The brnon-shaped or luminous rays
diverging from painted bodies that are highly charged
with positive electricity.
v. a. To sweep or rub with a brush. To paint with a
brush.
"You have commUion*d m to paint YOU r *hop, utirt I hare

done my U-t to fcrv<A you up like your nei'gUbor*." Pvpt.
To strike, rub over, or touch lightly in passing." IU. Somuui bruthtd thy yelldj with bU rodT

"
Drydtn.

To remove by brushing; as, "tho water brushed off by
Ibe winds." Bentlfy.

Brushy Run, in W Virginia, a P.O. of Pendleton co.

llrusk. Brusque, (brSskJa. [fr. brusque. See BRISK.]
Sharp; rude; rough.

Brusca, BKCSA, PRCBA, or BROUSBA, a city of Turkey in

Asia, Natolia, 60 m. S.S.W. of Constantinople, at the foot
of Mount Olympus ; Lat. 27 N., Lon. 40 E. B. is most
pleasantly situated, facing a beautiful and luxuriant

plain, covered for many miles with plantations of mul-
berry-trees. The city and suburbs are about six miles
in circumference. The town is divided from the eastern
suburb by a deep channel or vale, over which there are
several bridges, one of them with shops on each side

being 90 paces long and 16 broad. The streets are re-

markably clean, and the bazaars very good, being sup-
plied with European goods from Constantinople. Prusa
is said to have been built by Prnsias, king of Blthynia,
o. v. It is one of the most flourishing commercial em-

poriums of the Turkish dominions, and in all ne baa
been celebrated for its thermal springs. />>p 7

Brus'sels. [Fr. Bruxelles (brooyfel) ; Flem fi

Lat. Bruxeilcf.} Capital of the kingdom of Belgi 1 1 1 r i
,

. : .
. 1

of the prov. of Brabant, 20 m. 8. of Antwerp and al>out <

50 m. E. by 8. from the sea, on the Senne, a small river

which falls into the Scheldt, through the Rupd. Ut
50 51' 11" N., Lon. 4 21' 10" E. IU circumference fsj

said to bo 7 English milt*, and its ramparts are planted'
itli trees, and form most beautiful walks. It bs OX- 1

tensive suburbs, consisting of various villages joined t->

the city by a continuity of streets. It ha*, besides, sev- '

eral public squares of great beauty and elegance H-*

t liief oriiiinient,-*, however, are Its* public proinena'le-.
no city in Europe possessing one superior to that which
is called the AU*f I'ertf, or Green Alley, or to th>

interiur square calletl the Park, in which the chief

struggle in the revolution of 1830 took place. In the

ureat market-place stands the ffotel-df-riUe, an old but
li:ind*(nne edinre iti the Gntbi.- style (Fig. 431). Its

turret is :i'U feet in height, and surmounted by a gigan
tie figure of St. Michael, in copper, 17 feet high. Tin-

church of St. (tudule is a inagnihcent structure, contain-

ing no less than 16 ctnpeR adorned in the interior with
beuutlful paintings ami ttculptures, und celebnited fur.

its finely carved pulpit. The chapel of Notre Dame is

an elegant building. There art-, besides, within
tho walls, several elegant mansions, belonging t

men. The Opera-house is a stately edifice, in the Julian
style, built in the year 1700. The public fountains ar*

i with iculptnren. A
statue to Godfrey du Bouillon was inuuK'irut- d in 1848.

Pig. 431. HOTEL DE VILLK, or CITT HALL. (Bl

Brussels has many charitable foundations, nnd establish-

ments for pnplic instruction. There are, besides a

library (containing nearly 100,000 volumes, mostly saved
from suppressed convents), an extensive and valuable
collection of paintings, a cabinet of natural history, a

polytechnic Institute, an academy of painting, sculpture,
and engraving, and numerous primary nnd induxtrla)

schools. There are several UteraryntHlscientificeetahlish-
in- nis. an academy of belles-lettres, and a botanical gar-
den. Manf. I*ce, camlets, carpets, carringen, ticking, va-

rious kinds of Votton and woollen stuff", silk stocking*,
galloons, earthenware, Ac. It carries on a considerable
tnule by means of the canals which bring (t Into commu-
nication with the Scheldt. Hist. Thin city is MippnsM
to have been founded at the commencement of the 7th

century. Otho TI. held his court herein the 10th century,
and it was fortified in the 11th century. Tn its palace,
which was built in 1300. and had been' the residence of
the dnkesof Brabant since the time of John IL.Charln
V. of Spain abdicated his crown In favor of his son,

Philip II., on October 2fi, 1555; and, twelve years after,

the tyranny of the 1'uke of Alva, Philip's bloodthlmty
governor, drove 10.000 of its citizens to *eek refuge and
to settle in England. Under the French empire, It was
the capital of the department of the Dyle. nnd previous
to 1830 it wan one of the capitals of the kingdom of the
Netherlands. In 1848 the flnt peace congress was held
in it. and in 1S53 a general European statistical congrt-H
also assembled here. P"p., Including 8 surrounding
parishes. 310,'_M7,or of city only, 169.-J49.

Itrus sela, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Boor co.,
'24 m. N.K. of lireen Bay; pp. 4O.

BriiMftclM Spronls, n. pi. (ffort.) A variety of Brat-
tice oliracff, or common cabbage, distinguished by pro-
ducing fn the axils of the leaves, little clusters of leavr**

which close togetherand form miniature cabling**. Tho**
me used, like other greens of this species, for the tablt-,

and are very delicate. The plant is cultivated mneh in

the same wny as cabbage or kale, requiring, however.
b^s -ipnee than the othr varieties. It may be planted
In shndy situations, or between the rows of crops, such
as pea.*, tteans, scarlet-runners. Ac., which are to be f--

moved from the ground in autumn. The sprouts are ftt

for use In winter and spring. The stem sometimes at-

tains a height of 4 feet, and the head resembles a small

Imperfectly boiled savoy; but there Is a sub-variety with
shorter stems, preferable for many situations. In some
places, it is customary to remove the head early In win-
ter. In order to promote the development of the lateral
shoots in spring, but if the head is allowed to remain,
the plant becomes taller, and new shoots are formed as
the lower ones are removed. The seed is sown in Feb. or
M;in ti. None of the many varieties of the species to
which it belongs is better deserving of cultivation, but
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as the seed frequently degenerates, it is better to import
it from Belgium. Cfi.Encycl. See BRASSICA, CABBAGE.

Fig. 432. BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

Bm'ta, BRUTE, n. [Lat. brutus, heavy, stupid.] (Zoo'l.)

The term by winch Linnaeus designated tin orderof mam-
mals, including the elephant, manati, and walrus, with
the quadrupeds now forming the order Edentata, of

Cuvier.

Bru'tal, a. Pertaining to a brute; unfeeling; like a
brute ; aa,

" brutal force."

Inhuman; savage; cruel; ferocious.

"Tb brutal bui'DMi of the war
Ii niKQAg'd by lliy dreadful set-rants' care." Dryden.

Brutality. Itru 1 :il ism, n. Quality of being bru-
tal ; inhumanity; savagenesd; cruelty; insensibility to

pity or shame.

Brutallza'tion, n. The act of brutalizing or making
brutal. (B.)

Bru'talizc, r. a. To make brutal.
r. n. To become brutal.

Bru tally, nili-. In a brutal mnnner.

Brute, (briit,) a, [Fr. brut; Lat. brutus, from Or. baru-
(<>-, heaviness, senselessness.] Senseless; stupid; un-
conscious ; irrational ; bestial.

" Not yet are we the MM of brute earth." Bentley.

Rough; uncivilized; insensible.
" Tbe brute philosopher, who ne'er hu prov'd
The joy of loving, or of being k-v'd." Pope.

n. A beast; any animal destitute of reason; a brutal

person: a savage; a low-bred, unfeeling man.
Urut'ify. v. a. To make brutish or brutal.

" O Ihou fallacious womaa 1 am I then brittijled T

Aj; I feel it here; I sprout; I bud; I am ripe horn mad."
Congrevt,

ItriiMsh, Like a brute; beastly; ignorant; stupid:
unfeeling; savage; cruel; brutal; inhuman; ferocious;
grossly sensual.

Itrut Ulily, adv. In a brutish manner.
Brut'isliiiesa, n. Quality of being i-niti-h : brutality.
Itrut ism, n. The quality of a brute; extreme stu-

pidity. (R.)
liru ton.a town of England, in Somersetshire. Man/.

Silks, woollens, hosiery, fop. 4,364.
Elm tun, Lucius JU.NIUS, one of the most celebrated
characters of early Roman history, but whose story M
half mythical, and full of contradictions and improbabil-
ities, was the son of Marcus Juntas, a wealthy patrician
of Rome. The father and brother of Lucius Junius were
assassinated by order of their relative, Tarquinlus the
Proud; and Lucius Junius owed the preservation of his
life to an assumed idiotism. It was Sex t us Tarquinhis
who, by his criminal outrage on Lucretia, tlio wife of
Collatinus, afforded him an opportunity to arouse the

people against the king and his sous. Throwing uff his

pretended stupidity, he joined with Collatinus, assembled
the senate, and caused a decree to be made for banishing
the king and establishing a republic. This change took
place, and B. and Collatinus were appointed chief magis-
trate!, with the title of consuls. The change in the form
of government gave offence to many of the patricians ;

and the two sons of B. and three nephews of Collatinus
conspired, with others, to murder the consuls, and re-
store the monarchy. The plot was disclosed by a slave,
and the conspirators were brought before the consuls
for judgment. B., disregarding the entreaties of the
multitude and his own feelings as a parent, sentenced his
sons to death. Collatimis endeavored in vain to Rave his
nephews, and retired fnmi the consulship. Th*> cause
of the Tarquinii wn* .^pr.us.-d. according to the legend
by some of the neighboring cities, and B. fell in combat
with An&U. one of the sons of the deposed king The
conflict ending in the victory of the Romans, the body
of B. was Interred with great solemnity, and a statue was
erected to his memory, B. c. 607.

IIrn tuM, MARCUS .TUNICS, an illustrious Roman, one of
the murderers of Julius Ciesar, His mother was the sis-
ter of Cato. He t fir*t sided with Pompey, but belne
treated with great lenity after the battle of Pharsftlla
be attached himself to Caesar, by whom he was greatly

caressed and trusted. But the stern republican spirit of

B. rendered it impossible for all Caesar'* kindness to him
to reconcile him to C:f*:u'n ambition ; and he at length

conspired with Cavsiuii and others, and slew him on the

Ides of March, B. c. 44. Antony succeeded in exciting
the popular indignation ai;aiii>t the murderers, who fled

IV. 'in Koine, and raised HU army, of which B. and Cassius

t''k the command; hut being totally defeated at the

battle of Philippi, where they encuniitered the iirmy of

Antony and Octavianus, B. escaped with only H few

friends, passed the. night in a cave, and, as he saw his

cause irretrievably ruined, requested Strato, one of his

confidants, to kill him. For a long time his friend re-

fused; but at last presenting the sword as he turned

away his face, the noble Roman fell on it and expired,
B. C. 36, in the 43d year of his age.

Itru t us. in New York, a township of Cayuga co.; pop.

(1870), 2,621.

Brn'yere, JEAN DK LA. See L\ BRUYRE.
Bruyiis'wick. in New York, a post-office of Ulster co.

Brya'ceie, n.pl. [Or. (>ru<>, 1 sprout] (Bot.) An order

of plants, alliance AfuscaUs. IJIAO. Spore-cases valve-

less, with an operculum, without platers. They are

erect or creeping, terrestrial or aquatic, cellular plants,

having a distinct axis of growth, destitute of a vascular

system, and covered with minute imbricated, entire or

Minted leaves. The B. are chiefly distinguished from
other mosses by the sporangium dehiscing transversely,
either from the separation of the operculum or iu an

irregular manner.
It r.v'an. in Georgia, an E. county, bordering on the At-

lantic; area 472 sq. in. It is watered by the Ogeuchee and
the Cannouchee rivers. Surface. Generally level. Sml,

sandy, most of which is covered by pine forests. Cap.
Eden. Pop. 5,252.

Bry'an, in Missouri, a post-village in Saline co., 70 in

N.\V. of Jefferson city.

Bry'an. in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Williams co., 54

m. W.S.W. of Toledo; pop. 2,284.

Bry'an, in Texas, a post-office of Brazos co.

Bry'aii Court-House, > Georgia, a village ofBryau
co., about 20 m. W. by S. of Savannah.

Bry'ansburgf, in Indiana, a post-village of Jefferson

co., 76 m. S.S.E. of Indianapolis.

Bryan's Store, in North Carolina, a post-office of
Moore co.

Bryansville, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of York co.

Bry'aut, WILLIAM CULI.EN, un eminent American poet
and man of letters, B. at Cummington, Massachusetts,
1794. When he was but 13 years old, he wrote The Em-
bargo, or Sketches of the Times, a satire; and the Span-
ish Involution, and other Poems, Boston, 1808. The
youthful poet was admitted to the bar in 1815, and was
engaged in the legal practice for ten years, mostly at
Great Barrington. Mass. In 1825 he finally quitted the

profession, and went to reside in New York, where he has
since exclusively devoted himself to literary pursuits.
Tkanatopsis, the unrivalled production of a youth only
18 year* old, was published by him in the North Ameri-
can Review, in 1816. In 1821, B. published at Cambridge
a volume containing The Ages, Thanatopsis, and a few
others of his finest productions. The book established his

position in the front rank of English poets. All the

pieces in it are polished to the last degree of nicety; the
forms of expression, the imagery, and the general turn
of thought, are perfectly simple and natural. The first

outhreak of JS.'u genius WHS the most rich and abun-
dant. Since the appearance of "The Ages," he has
published only short poems, and at considerable inter-
vals. The whole of his published poetry, the production
of a full half century, is contained in a single volume
of very moderate size. Several of B.'B poems appeared
first in the New York Review, which he edited in 1825-
27. In 1826 he became the editor of the Evening Post,
one of the oldest and most influential newspapers in
New York, with which he has ever since been connected.
B. has always been a generous and uncompromising ad-
vocate of free soil and free institutions. He has also
labored effectually to diffuse a taste for the fine arts in

America, has been president of several associations for
this purpose, and has always shown himself a kind and
judicious friend to young artists. As a prose-writer, his

stylo is pure, easy, and idiomatic. Few who have been
compelled by circumstances to write so much, have
written so uniformly well. An edition of his works, il-

lustrated with 71 engravings, came out in London, 1858,
and in 1871, his masterly translation of Homer appeared.

Bry'ant. in Illinois, a post-office of Fulton co.

Bry'antown, in Indiana, a poet-office of Monroe co.

Bryantown, in Maryland, a post-office of Charles co.

Bryant's Creek, in iwiiana, a P. 0. of Monroe co
Bryant's Pond, in Maine, a post-office of Oxford co.

Bryant's Swamp, in N. Carolina, a post-office of
Bladen co.

Bry'aiitMville, in Indiana, a post-village of Lawrence
co., 10 m. from Bedford.

Bry'antsville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Garrard
co.. 48 m. S. of Frankfort.

Brygr'niiis, n. [Gr. brucho, I grind my teeth.] (3//.)
The grinding of the teeth, or the gnashing ttnd chatter-
ing of the teeth which tnkes place in epilepsy ami
other convulsive disorders.

Bryntiil'da. (Scawl. A^A.) The name given in tin-
Scandinavian legends to a mystic personage, probably
connected with Attila, Sigurd, (iurimr, or Gunther;
playing the principal part in the series of extraordi-
nary adventures attributed to those persons.

Bryini Ffyuon, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Scott co.

Bryo'itia, n. [Qr.bryo, I sprout.] (Bot.) A genus of
plants, order Cucurbitacece. The most Interesting spe-
ciea IB B. dioica, the red-berried bryony, or wild vine, an

indigenous perennial, growing in hedges and thickets,
and blossoming during the month of May. The flowers
are yellowi^-h-white, with green streaks, and are dioe-

cious; th.ii i'. the mule and female flowers are borne

by distinct plants. The stems are put forth annu-
ally, and climh hy means of tendrils. The root is

large, white, ami is sold by herbalists under the names
of white bryony and mandrake-root. (For the true

mandrake, see MANDRAGORA.) The root contains a pecu-
liar hitter principle, termed Bryonine. It is a violent
emetic and purgative, and is highly poisonous, giving
rise to symptoms much resembling those of cholera. A
remedy often resorted to in homoeopathic practice. B.
is also employed as a topical application to bruises.
B. Alba, Americana, and Africana have similar prop-
erties.

Bry'onine, n. (Chem.) SeeliRYONiA.

Bry'oiiy, . The English name for HRYONIA, 7. v.

BryophyMum. n. [Or. bryo, to grow, phyllon. a leaf;
i. >. germinating from a leaf.] A genus of plants, order
CrasfulacecK.

Bryozo'a, POI.YZOA, n. [Gr. bn'on, moss, zorm, nn ani-

mal.] An order of animals of the class Acalepha. They
are very small or minute mollueks growing in clusters

upon rocks, shells, and sea-weeds, which they ornament
with their delicate ramifications. Some kinds, however,
inhabit only fresh waters. All are polyp- like in general
appearance, but molluscan in structure. The aggregated
cells of some genera are coral or coral-like.

Bry'son, in Nebraska, a post-office of Johnson co.

Bry'uni, n. [Gr. bryom, moss.] (BU.) A genus of moss,
order Bryacect.

Brzesc l.iU-wski. or BREST LITOWSKT, a fortified

town of Huhsia, gov. of Grodno, on the river Bug, ahoiit
110 m. S. of Grodno. In 171*4, Suwaroff gained here a
victory over the Poles. J'op. 18,5iK).

Brze'zan, or BKZEZA.NT, a town of Austrian Galicia,
on the Ziota-Lipa, about 54 m. S.E. of Lemberg; pop.
8.765.

Buaclie. Sec GARDEN ISLAND.
Buaze. (bu'aize.) (Bot.) A South-African plant found

glowing in the Maruvi country by Dr. Livingstone. It
affords a remarkabl}' strong fibre, which is used by the
natives for stringing beads upon. The botanical charac-
ters and relations of the plant have not yet been ascer-
tained.

IS lib bits n. [Du. bftbbel.] That which rises in boils or

bulbs; a small bladder or vesicle of water or other fluid,
inflated with air; that which will burst easily and sud-

denly.
A vain project ; a delusion ; n fraud.
v. n. To rise in bubbles ; to run with a gurgling noise.
v. a. To cheat ; to deceive or impose upon.

Bub'bler, n. A cheat. (R.)

(Zob'l.) A fish found principally in the Ohio Kiver, nnd
so designated from a peculiar grunting noise it in;ik<->,

Webtter.
Huh Itly. a. Abounding in bubbles ; bubbling.
Bub'by, n. [0. Fr. poupe, a teat, a woman's breast.] A
cant term for a woman's breast.

Bub'by, n. [From BROTHER.] A brother. (A term col-

loquially used among small boys.)

Bubo, (bii'bo,) n. ;pl. BUBOES. [Lat. bubo; Gr. bonbon,
the groin.] (Anat.) The GROIN, q. v.

(Mfd.) A tumor in the groin, or a swelling of the

glands situated in the armpit (axilla), or among those
in groin (inguen), and generally caused from the ab-

sorption of irritating matter, such as venereal or other

specific poisons. B. are either constitutional or local.

In the first instance they may occur in any part of the

body, and in any number, as in the disease known aa

the plague, when the B. becomes a symptom of the dis-

ease ; or they occur locally, from irritation applied to

some part in the neighborhood, a in the armpit from
a prick in the finger or hand during dissection, am) ID

the groin from a cause already hinted at. B. are, again,

sympathetic, and arise entirely from over-exertion, or
an injury applied to the glands in some remote part, but
in connection with the one that forms the swelling.
Thud, longstanding, or a fatiguing journey, will cause a

B. in the groin to rise in a few hours. In consequence
of their hardness and slow suppuration, B. are gener-

ally extremely painful, and cause considerable incon-

venience.

(J?oW.) The Great-horned, Cat, or Eagle owls, a

genus of the Strigidat or Owl family, characterized by
large size, robust and powerful form, conspicuous ear-

tufts, and very large eyes. There are 15 species of this

genus. The Great-horned Owl, B. Virginianus, is but
little inferior in size to the golden eagle; and is very
destructive to young fawns, hares, rabbits, rats, moles,

reptiles, partridges, grouse, and other game. It is found
in almost every quarter of the United States; frequent-

ing deep forest glens, and making its nest in the fissures of

rocks, ruins of buildings. Ac. "
Along the mountainous

shores ofthe Ohio, and amidst the deep forests ofIndiana,"

says Wilrion,
" this ghostly watchman has frequently

warned me of the approach of morning, and amused me
with his singular exclamations, sometimes sweeping
down and around my fire, uttering a loud and sudden

Waugh O! Waugh O! sufficient to have alarmed a whole

garrison. He has other nocturnal solos, no less melodious,
one of which very strikingly resembles the half sup-

; pressed screams of a person suffocating, or throttled, und
can m-t fail of being exceedingly entertaining to a lonely

benighted traveller, in the midst of an Indian wilder-

ness." "There is something in the character of the owl
so recluse, solitary, and mysterious, something so dis-

cordant in the tones of its voice, heard only amid the
silence and gloom of night, and in the most lonely and

sequestered situations, as to have strongly impressed th
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mind* of mankind in general with sensations of

,
and

abhorrence of the, whole ti iin-. The poets have indulged

freely In this general pH-,iii'li< ; ;iml in (h<-ir dcwcripiiniis
and delineations r>t' midnight -Im MM itnd ^looiir
of nature, the owl la generally introditr.-.i r.. h.-i^hirn

the horror of iln- pit-tun-. I^rir;uire iiml Miperstilion,
In All ages and in all rudntn- .-*. li-t.'ii t-. tic- von-.- ..( tin-

owl, and >-V' i! I'oiit'-inpi.iie it-* pbytlofDMOj with teei-

inga of disgust ami a kind of fearful awe." '

Nothing
IB a more effectual euro for superstition than a kimw \<^\^>

of the general lawtomd prtxtootiaMOfttUW*] imriiK.M

forcibly leads our reflection* t the fir.-t. nn-at. self-ex

latent CAUBK of all, to whom our reverential awe IB then

humbly drv.it.--l, mid not to any of hin d.
,

tures. \\ ith all the gloomy habits and ungracious tones
of the owl, there is nothing in this bird supernatural or

mysterious, ir more than that of a simple bird of prey
formed for feeding by night, like niuny other uuiiuals, am

Fig. 433. OREAT-IIORNED OWL, (Bubo Virginianus.)

of reposing by day. The harshness of its voice, occasioned
ty the width and capacity of its throat, may be intended
by Heaven as an aluria and warning to the birds and
animals on which it preys to secure themselves from
danger. The voices of all carnivorous bird* and animals
are also observed to be harsh and hideous, probably for

this very purpose." Its general color is ferruginous,
varied with larger and smaller spots and markings of

brown, black, and gray; together with imiiiiiifnible

minute specks. The larger wing- and tail-feathers are
obscurely varied by dusky transverse bars; the bill is

M;i k ; the eyes very large, and of a golden-orange color;
the legs are short and strong, thickly clothed down to the

very claws with fine downy plumes; and the claws are

extremely large, strong, and black. It rarely lays mote
than two eggs, which are larger and rounder than those
of a hen, and of a reddish-brown color, with darker
blotches and variegations.

Bubon'ocelc, n. (./.) An old medical term for a
rupture at the button) of the belly. See HRKMA.

Iliicntiiii'iia, MI Mississippi, n post -office of Wayne co.

llticcal, a [Kn>m Ut. bucca, choek.J Belonging, or re-

lating, to the cheek.
B. Glands, (A nut.} Mucous follicles, seated in the buc-

cal membrane, opposite the molar teeth. They secrete
a viscid humor, which mixes with the saliva, and lubri-
cates the mouth. B. Arttry, arises from the internal

maxillary, and distributes its branches to the cheek, and
especially to the buccinator nnmcle. fi. Membrans, the
mucous membrane which lines the interior of the
month. Dungiis>m.

Ruc'can, n. A hurdlo composed of sticks.

Blic'can, . a. Topn-pn-e h.-.-i by cutting It into long
pieces, and salting, and smoking over a buccan or boucan.
See BUCCANEER.

Buccaneer, Bucanler, (biik-a-ntr',) n. [Fr. bou-

canitr, from Itoucan, or buccan, a word of the Carib
Indiana signifying a place or apparatus made for cook-

iug and feasting on meat prepared in a peculiar manner
(see Ititvvvi; hence those who established themselves
on the West India Islands for the purpose of smoking
meat were called " Huccaneors." Wedgewood, Diet,

of Knff. Ktym.] The pirates who infested the coasts of
the West Indies and Spanish America during the 17th ami
18th centuries were so called. The association of these

pirates is said to have commenced as early as the mid-
dle of the 16th century; but in 1625 they obtained pos-
session of St. Kilt's, and afterwards of Tobago, which
tbmosJbrward 1 came for along time the bend-quarters
of the B., who formed a sort of seafaring republic, om-
posod chiefly of English and French adventurers. Their
chief object was war against the Spaniards, and plunder
of their ships and settlements. After the \*-.w i.f

Ryswick, iu 1697, they gradually disappeared from the.

seas. By French writers these rovers ar commonly
r.illfd f-'tibustttrs, apparently <* corruption of the KIIK
li-h word fretbotttert. Ttie fnHJOfy of the Buccanerrg of
America, by James Burney, is a well-known and enter

taining work.

Buccaneer', r. i. To act aa a buccaneer; to coinini

pintry.
Bnccella'tion, n. [From Lat. bucctlla, a mouthful.
The act of dividing into large pieces.

Bliccl lia, n. [Lat.J <Anti<i.i A kind of horn-trumpet
anciently made out of a shell (bueeinum), the form <>t

which la exhibited in the two specimens annexed. Ii

the former it is curved for the convenience of the per
former, with a very wide month, to diffuse and increast

the sound. In the next, it still retains the original forn

of the shell. The buectna was distinct from the cm-nn
but it is often confounded with it. The buccina seem

Fig. 434. BUCCINA, (trumpets.)

to have been chiefly distinguished by the twisted font:

of the shell, from which it was originally made. In
later times it was carved from horn, and perhaps from
wood or metal, so as to imitate the shell. The ouccint
was chiefly used to proclaim the watches of the day anc
of the night, hence called buccina prima, tfcunda. &c
It was also blown at funerals, and at festive entertain-

ments both before sitting down to table and after. In
modern times, the name is sometimes applied to a herds-
man's horn.

Buc'cliial, a. [Lat. buccina.] Shaped like a trumpet.
Buccina'lor, n. [From Lat. bucn'na, a trumpet, be-
cause it is chiefly used by the trumpeter in sounding his

instrument.} (Anal.) The name of the principal muscle
of each cheek. It assists in mastication, by pushing the
food back towards the teeth; and If the cheeks be dis-

tended by air, its contraction forces it out.
Ituc 4'iiin m, n. (Zotil.) See WHELK.
Buc'co. n. (/.<,iil.) A gen. of birds. See BARBET.

Buceii'tanr, n. [Or. bout, an ox; krntauros, a cen-

taur.] (Myth.) A mythological monster, half man and
half ox. See CENTAUR.

(Hist.) The name of the state gnlley of the Venetian
doges, in which they annually sailed over a portion of
the Adriatic on Ascension Dy, and dropping a ring into
the sea, espoused it in the name of the republic, with
these words,

"
Dtsp<mtamus ttt mare, tn lignum vert per-

petuique Domini," The date of the original B. Is not

very clearly ascertained, but Its use on the feast of As-
cension is traced to a virtory obtained in the year 1177

by the Doge Sebastiano Ziani over the Emperor Fred-
eric Barbarossa. The Venetians had espoused the
cau.se of Pope Alexander III., who had taken refuge
iu the Luguuo. The doge with a fleet not mustering

Fig. 435. BUCETTACK-

half the number of vessels which Pisa, Genoa, and An-
cona had placed under the command of the emperor's
son Otho, encountered them off the coast of Istria.

After a battle which lasted more than six hours, Otho,
with 48 out of his 65 galleys, was taken prisoner, two of
his ships having been destroyed. The Pope received the

conquerors on the Lido, and presenting Ziani with a
P'1'ii-ii ring, addressed him in these words: "Take this

ring, and with it take, on my authority, the sea as your
subject. Every year, on the return of this happy day,
you .,nd your successors shall make known to alt pos-
t-Tity that the right of conquest has subjugated the
A<li i itir to Venice as a spouse to her husband.'' After
the fall of the Venetian republic the ceremony was dis-
continued.

Biiceph'aluft. [Gr. bous, bull, krphalos, head.] (Hist.}
The celebrated horse of Alexander the Great, whose!
head resembled that of a bull, whence his name. Alex-!
ander was the only one who cnnld mount him. In an
engagement in Asia, where h,. n-.-.-jvr.! a heavy wound, i

he immediately hastened out of the battle, and dropped
dead as soon as he had set down the king in a safe place.
Alexander built on the river Hydaspes, in India, a city
which he called after his name.

Bii'cer, MARTIN, one of the Protestant reformers, who
first united with Luther, but afterwards inclined to

Zuinglius, though he labored much to bring the t.< p.ir-

ties into a union. He came to Kngland in 1549,and waa

made divinity professor t Cambridge. B In Aluc,
1491 ; D. 1551. In th-- t

- i^-n of Mary, bis body was taken
up and burnt. Ills writing* are verv nun

Biicer'i<lf>, n.pi. (ZW.) The HornMIl lam. of birds,
"i.l. /".>, .vT--*. The specie* are remarkable for the very

i/ uf the beak, and lor an (fXtraordimtry pn-tu-
l IAIIIC with which this is surmounted. They are both
i-.ii rn\"fonH and tru^ivitrini- p various
berries, fruits, ;m<i i!i- i \vtaMe matter, but also on
the smaller kind- of animal*, ait mice and nrnall hir<N,
us w<]| as MII i v putrid animal suhsUnce.
Their large bills are of much IeM rl than apparent
ntrinxth, and tt.'.v vary considerably in appearance
during the different periods of their age, the upper pro-
CMW, or excrescence, not exhibiting its genuine form till

the full growth of the bird. When cut across, It is found
to consist of a very loose bony substance; its interior

being traversed in every direction by osseous fibres, the
iiit'-rspurex U'in^ quite lillow; all the bones, Indeed, of
tln-i remarkable bird being more permeated by air than
In any other species. They inhabit the warm parts of
Asia and Africa; and In their general habiU they seem
to bear a considerable resemblance to the Crows. The
larger species are very difficult of approach; and they
perch on the branches of high trees, where their vision
can command an extensive range. They may be kald to
hold the same rank in the old continent thai the Ton-
cans do In America; not only from the enormous site
of tha bill, but also from their habit of swallowing their
food whole, throwing it up Into the air, and catching It

as It falls. There are many species; but one will suffice
for our description. The Rhinoceros hornbil), B. rfti-

iinceros, is about the size of, though rather more^lender
than, a hen turkey; Its color black, except the lower
part of the belly and lip of the tail, which are white;
the bill is about ten Inches in length, slightly curved,
harp-pointed, irregularly serrated on the edge,and fur-
nished at the base, of the upper mandible with an im-
mense appendage in the form of a reverted horn; a Ion*

gitudinal black line divides this process, the part above
It being of a bright red, the part below yellow, and the
base of it black: the bill Itself is black at the t*0e,
tinged with bright red, and the remainder Is yellow;
the legs are short, strong, and of a pale yellow color.

Fig. 43. RHINOCEROS noRNBlLL, (Bucrro* rhinoctrot.)

Bu'ceroa, n. [Gr. boukeroi, from 6ouj, an ox, and krrat,
a horn.l (Zi-fil.) A genus of birds, tarn. BUCCRID.V, q. r.

Inch, LEOPOLD VON, a distinguished German geologist,
B. 1774. He Is chiefly remembered by his explorations
in, and Investigations of, the volcanic mountain-system
of Auvergne, by means of which he succeeded in laying
the sure foundations of the rational dynamics of geology.

[Indian, (book
jan

t ) JOHN STEWART, EARL OF, the second
son of Robert. Duke of Albany, Kegent of Scotland, and

grandson of King Robert II., B. 1380. In 1420, It. passed
over to France at the head of 6,000 Scottish troops, to the
assistance of the Dauphin, afterwards Charles VII., then
hard

pressed by the English; and on March 22d, 1421,

gained a signal victory at Beaug6 in Anjou, over the Eng-
lish commanded by the Duke of Clarence, brother of

Henry V., who was slain in a personal encounter with
the Karl. For this service the Dauphin rewarded B. with
the office of Omstable of France. He was killed at the
battle of Verneuil, Aug. 17, 14'J4.

lucnan'an, tiioROK, an eminent s ottish divine and
historian, B. 1506. After being educated at the univer-
sities of St. Andrew's and Paris, he returned to Scotland,
where be soon turned his attention to literature, produc-
ing the famous satires Franciscanus and the Omnium,
in which he lashed with caustic severity the mode of life

ol the monastic orders of that day. For this he was per-
secuted, and taking refuge in France, became professor
of Latin in the College of Guienne at Bordeaux ; while
here, ic- wrote his remarkable Latin tragedies, the Bap-
tittts and the Jtphlhrx, and enjoyed the friendship of

Montaigne and the elder Scaliger. He next successively
resided at Paris, and in Lisbon, and in 1654 published
his celebrated translation of the ftalmt, commenced
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during hi* incarceration in a Portuguese dungeon. Re-
tiiiiiin- t<> S.-i'tluml, he became classical tutor to Mary
Queen .1 Soils, and received high tvcU-fiastn ul pn-tn-
iiii'Mt. In 1.Y71, It. became preceptor to the you:! ; Kin.:

J.un.-s VI.
i.
attrrwiirdti J aiuts I. of England.) In l.>7i

appeared his grw.it work tin- Dr. Jure R<-gni apud Sctos t

an eluqii'-nt appual on behalf of civil liberty ; but which
w.is afterwards condemned by tilt: parliament, and sup-

j.i-^-i-'d. His last work was the History f M-f>tlnn<i,

wMiti-ri in Lit tin, nnd remarkable for the richness, force,

and perspicuity of its style, fi. has been much censured

for tin- has'sh in;inm-rin which he has treated the charac-

ter of the unfortunate Mary; a censure from which, how-
1 1*.? must be exonerated, if we are to trust the rev-

.s whifh l.it-'ly discovered documents have thrown
on that sad and eventful history. />' i>. 1582.

Buchun'an, JAMF>, a distinguished American states-

man, and 15th President of the I . States, was u. in

Fninklin co.. Pa., April 13, 1791. After completing his

education at Dickinson College, he studied law, and
was a successful practitioner during the short portions
of his life which were not devoted to politics. He began
hid political career as a Federalist, and as such was a

member of the Pennsylvania legislature in 1814-15. In

1821, he- was chosen to the House of Representative*, of

which he continued a member for 10 years. Upon the

Democratic party being funned upon its new basis by
the adherents ofBan. Jackson, B.
became a prominent and active

member of it, and shared its hon-
ors and fortunes for over 30 years.
In May, 1S31, he was appointed
min*tt>r j'h'iiiputentiary to Rus-

sia, as successor to the celebrated

John Randolph, which post he
held for three years. On his re-

turn he was elected a senator of

the U. Stutes, and continued so

for 8 years. On the formation of

the Polk administration, begun
In 1845, It. was appointed Secre-

tary of State, and retained that
office until the Whigs came into

power under Gen. Taylor, four

years afterwards. In 1853. B.
was appointed American minister to Great Britain, and,
in 1856, w.i- cliosen President of the U. States by 174
electoral votes, against 114 which were cast for Colonel

Fremont, and 8 f>r Mr. Fill more. During his term of

presidency, B. found himself placed in a difficult position,

owing to the acting of the fugitive-Slave Law, the Kan-
sas business, and the growing hostility of the Southern
people; he did his best, however, to avert for as long as

possible the impending contest. His MSS. and papers
were left at his death to Mr. Reed of Philadelphia, to edit.

1). let June, 1868.

Buchanan, ROBERT, an eminent English poet, B. 1841,
and educated at Glasgow University. His principal
works are, Undertimes, (1860 ;) Idyls and Legends of In-
vorbai-n. (1865;) London I^ems; Wayside Posies, and
the l)*ni*h Ballad*, in 1866. B. is considered cue of
the most rising poets of the day.

Hiicliun an, in Gforgia, a post-village, cap. of Haral-
sort co., 50 tn. W. by N. of Atlanta

; pop, 768.

Buchanan, in hnva, a N.E. co., with an area of 676 sq.
m. Watered by Wapsipinicon River, and by Buffalo
Creek. S>il t fertile. Surface, well timbered. Cap. In-
dependence. Pop, 17,034.
A township of Jefferson co.; pop. 1,499.
A township of Page oo.; pop. 771.

Buchanan, in fcflMteaty, aP 0. of Lawrence co.

Buchanan, in Michigan^ a flourishing post-village and
township of Herri. -n co., on St. Joseph's River, 197 miles
W. by 8. of Detroit, and 6 miles W. of Niles: pop. of
township 2,867.

Buchanan, in Minnesota, a village of Dodge co.. 20 m.
N.W. of Rochester River.
A village of Lake co., on the N.W. bank of Lake Su-
perior, 2o in, N.E. of Superior city.

Buchanan, in JUitnouri, a W.N.W. co
,
divided from

Kansas by tti" Missouri River. Arr.a, 415 sq. m. It is

drained by Little Platte River, and Castite and Livings-
ton creeks. CU/>. St. Joseph. Pop. 35,109.A post-office of Bellinger co.

Buchanan, in &brask,i. .1 village of Platto co., near
tii Putt- i:iver, 6i m. W. by N. of Omuln City.

Buchanan, in .V. Carolina, a post-office ofOranrUla co.

Buchanan, in O'tin, a po,t-oin>i- f (Vrry <<>.

Buchitiiaii, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Alle-
ghany co.

Buchanan, in Texas,* central county, watered by the
Clear Fork of the Brazos River. In 1862 it* name was
changed into that of STEPHAN&. See SUPPLEMENT.
A post-village of Johnson co., 50 m. S.W. of Dallas.

Eliichuiiaii, in Virginia, a village of Botetourt co.
*1 in. W. of Richmond, on James River.

Buchanan, in Virginia, a county on the confines
>t Kentucky. Area, 500 sq. m. Drained by the Louisa
fork, and the Russell fork of the Sandy River. Surfacf
mountainous. Oap. Grundy. Pop. 3,77?.

Buchanan, in Wisconsin, a village of Iowa co on the
WtaOOttlll River, 2' m. N. of Mini-nil Point

Buchaimii. in \Kscnnsin, a township of UCros.no conow called WASHINGTON.
A township of Outagamie co.,on Fox River, 4 m. E of
Appb-t-.n ; }'}>. K23.

A township of Manitowoc co., now called LIBERTY
Buchanan Bl ver. in W. Virginia, rising in Randolph

CO., and flowing K.S.E., empties into Tygart's Valley
River. (Generally spelled Buckhannon.)

'

liu chare* t, or Bn korest, a city of Kurope, cap.

of the principality of Roumania, on the Damboritza,
37 m. from its confluence with the Danube, and 280 W.
N.W. of Constantinople; Lat. 4426' 3o"N., Lon. 46 47'

i: It is situated in a vast swampy plain, and presents a

curious conglomeration of civilization and barbarism,
it being built on no regular plan, but affording to the

view mud cabins, shingle-routed brick-hmises, and spa-
cious modern hotels in heterogeneous medley. B. also

presents a curious mixture of European and Oriental

habits and costumes, half the inhabitants wearing hats

and coats, and the other half cnlpa^s mid pttissfs. Most
of the streets, are boarded over, as it were, with large
trunks of trees, under winch rude pavement the filth

of the city collects. B. is generally an unhealthy and

disagreeable place of residence. It contains the palace
of the hospodar or prince, a vast number of churches
and monasteries, several hospitals, and a large number
of Khans or Oriental inns. Since 1834, the college of

St. Sauvain has been organized, wnd a lyceum, a society
of belles-lettres, a public library, and an agricultural

society. B. is principally distinguished for the profli-

gacy of manners that prevail. lianibling-houses are ,

abundant, and prostitution obtains to a greater extent

than in any other European city of the same sine. The
trade of this place is very considerable the exports

chiefly consisting of horned cattle and hogs, wool, but-

ter, wheat, hides, tallow, and wax. WatCUBUiking and

jewelry work is also extensively carried on. B. was vis-

ited in 1847 by a tremendous fire which made great rav-

ages; it has, however, been partially rebuilt on an im-

proved plan. In l(i-)8 the seat of government was trans-

ferred to B. (then a miserable village), from Tergovest,
the ancient capital. Pop. 141,764.

Buch'olzite, n. (Min.) A variety of eillimanite, of a

whitish-grayish, or pale brown color, with a lustre ap-
proaching to adamantine. It is a sesquisilicate of alumi-

na, and is found in fibrous masses at Chester on the

Delaware, and at other places in the Northern States.
Bu'chu Leaves, n. pi. See BAKOSMA.
Buck, (buk,) n. [Swed. and Goth, byka, to steep clothes

in lye, and rub them with the hands; 0. Fr. buquer, to

strike, to thump, because clothes so steeped were alsn

thumped.] An alkaline lye in which clothea are steeped
or soaked in order to their being cleansed or whitened.
" Buck I 1 would I could wash myself of the luck." Stiuks.

The clothes BO steeped ; a wash of clothes.
" Of late, not able to travel with her furred pack, she washes

bucks here at home." Sliakt.

v. a. To ateep or wash clothea in lye.
" Here Is a basket ; be may creep in here, and throw foul lioen

upuii him
;
aa if it were goiug to tucArmy." Utiakt.

(Mining.) To bruise small copper by hand, in order
to separate the pure ore from the useless waste.

Buck, n. TA.S. buc, bucca, a he-goat; 0. Ger. boch;
Ger. bock; Norse, buck, bukki, a he-goat; Sansk. chaga,
a she-goat. Root bug; Sansk. bhnj, to bend.] Literally,
an animal with bent horns ; specifically, the male of the
fallow deer. A B. is called & fawn in his first year; u

pricket in his second; a torel in his third; a sore in his

fourth; a B. of the first head in his fifth, and a great B.
in his sixth. The female of the B. is termed a doe. The
term B. is also applied to the male of the goat, sheep,
rabbit, and hare. The male of the red deer is termed a
flag, or hart

t
and never called a B. See ANTLER, DEER,

STAG.
A cant term for u gay, smart, dashing young fellow

; a
fop.

Buck, v. i. To copulate as bucks and does.

Buck, in Illinois, a townslnpof Edgar co.; pop. abt. 900.
A post-office of Hamilton co.

Buck, in Ohio, a township of Hardin co.
; pop. abt. 980.

Buck, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Lancaster co.
A township of Luzerne co. ; pop. ubt. 780.

Buckataw'iiig River, in Mississippi, flows into the
Chickasawha Kiver from the N.

Buck'-basket, n. The basket in which clothes are
carried to the wash.

ISuck'bean. n. (Bnt.) See MENYANTHES.
Buck'board. Buck'nagon, n. A kind of clumsy
Ibur-wheeled vehicle, formed of a long board resting its
either end on each axle-tree, aud having a seat placed
u lion it.

Buck Branch, in Georgia, a district in Clark co ;

pp. 380.

Buck Branch, in Illinois, a post-office of Do Kalb co.
Buck Bridge, in New York, a post-office of St. Law-
rence co., 18 m. K. of Ogdensburg, on Grass River.

Buck Bridge, in Illinois, a village of De Kulb co.,
160 m. N.N.E. of Springfield.

Buck Creek, in Indian a, empties into Sugar Creek in
Shelby co.

A stream of Ilarrison co., fulling into the Ohio at Manks-
port.
A stream of Henry co., emptying into the W. lork of
\\ hite River at Ynrkt<>wn.
A township of Greene co.; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Hancock co. ; pop. abt. 1,220.Kuck Creek, in Inura, a post-office of Bremer co.Buck Creek, in MicMffan, a post-office of Kent coBuck Creek, in Ohm. 8.10 LAOONDA CREEK.Buck Creek, in S. Carolina, a village of Spartanburg
district,

Buck'cr, ?i. (Mining.) A bruiser of the ore.

Buck'ct, ra. [A. S. bu,:, with Dan. postpositive article
ft. The Dan. is 6u'.-, whence Scot, buckft.} A small

tub. puil, or vessel in which water is drawn or carried.
" The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucktt,he most-covered bucket, which hung in the well." Woodworth.

(Mech.) A species of cavities placed on the circum-
ference of a water-wheel, and into which the water U

delivered to set the wheel in roation. By the revolu-
tion of the wheel the B. are alternately placed so as to
receive the water, and inverted HO as to discharge it, the
loaded side always descending.
(Marine r'.ng.) The float of a paddle-wheel.
Fire-bucket. A bucket iu which water is carried to

put out a fire.

Buck'cty, n. A pasty substance obtained from buck-
wheat, with which weavers dress their webs.

Bnck'eye, n. (Bot.) Sec- jEtfcui.u*.

A citizen of the State of Ohio; a cant word probably
used in allusion to the abundance of buck'-ycs in that
State. The State is sometimes called the Buckeye State.

Buck'eye, in California, a village of Shasta co.. 6 m.
N.E. of Shasta.
A post-village of Tolo co. ; pop. 860.

Buck'eye, in Georgia, & village of Laurens co., 12 m.
N. of Dublin ; pop. 522.

Bnck'eye, in Hlinnis, a township of Stephcnsou co.
;

pop. 1,701.

Buck'eye, in Kentucky, n. post-office of Garrard co.

Buck'eye, in JffnneMfo,* post-office of Freeboru co.

Buck'eye Cottage, in Oliin, a P. 0. of Perry co.

Buck'eye Cove, in W. Virginia, & post-office of Po-
cahontas co.

Buck'eyed, n. Having bad eyes ;
a term used among

horse-dealers.

Buck'eystown, in Maryland, a poet-village of Fred-
erick co., abt. 40 m. N.W. of Washington.

Buck 'field, in Maine, a post-village tmd township of
Oxford co.. 40 m. N. by W. of Portland, la ni. from Me-
chanic Falls; pop. 1,494.

Biickhan'noii, in W. Virginia, a twp. and post-vill.,

cap. of Upshur co., 95 m. S.S.E. of Wheeling ;_p'}. 1,074.

Biick'harl, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co.
; pop.

1,577.
A township of Christian co. ; pop. 2,028.

Buck'head Creek, in Georgia, flowing into the

Ogeechee River, in Burke co.

A post-villa^ of Morgan co., 96 m. W. of Augusta.
Buck IfolioW, iu Vfrmont, a poet-office of Franklin co.

Buck Horn, in Arkansas. & post-office of Indepen-
dence en.

BncHt Horn, in 77?., a twp. of Brown co. : pnp. 1,050.
Buck Horn, in Iowa, a post-office of Mahaska co.

Buck Horn, in Kentucky, a post-office of Ohio co.

Buck'liorn. in Louisiana, a P. O. of Bienvillc parish.
Buck'lioi'ii, in Missisfijipi.a, post-office of Winston co.

Buck'liorn. in l'cnnxylrania, a P. O. ofColumbia co.

Buck Horn, in H'. Virginia, a P. 0. of Pendleton co.

Buck'ie, ?'. A Scotticism for the Fusns antiques, and
other marine shells, which, when applied to the ear,
emit a sound like the roaring of the waves.

DeviTs (or >f i/'x) Bitckit. A madcap young fellow ; a
mischievous youth ; a froward youngster. (Scot.)

Buck'inff. n. Act or operation of steeping linen in

lye for bleaching. The lye so need. A washing of
clothes. A punishment used in the U. S. Army.

(Mining.) A term applied in England to a method of

breaking the poor foul copper-ore smaller by hand, with
small flat-irons, called bucking-irons, in order to wash
and separate the pure ore from the waste dross; the
same term is used in the lead-mines; but Pettus, in his

Plata Miner, gives it the signification of washing or

wet-stamping ores.

Buck'ingrhain, a title borne by many heads of groat
houses conspicuous in English history. Of the early
holders of this title we may mention THOMAS PLANTAHK-
NKT, youngest son of King Edward III. ; his heir, HUM-
PHREY, EARL OF STAFFORD, was created DUKK OP B in

1401; and AM grandson, HENRY STAFFORD, "the deep-
revolving, witty Buckingham" of Shukspeare, after as-

sisting Richard III. to mount the throne, was put to death

Kg. 438. GEORGE VTLLIERS, DUKK OF BUCKINGHAM.
(From a print after Michael Mierevelt.)

by him in 1 483. His son EDWARD, DUKR OF B., offended
Wolsey, became suspected by Henry VIII., nnd WHS at-
tainted and beheaded in 1531. He was the last nobU



BUCK BUCK BUCK
who held tho office of Lord High Constable of England.
'I'll.- title of B. WHS not r.vived till M117, in tl

of //., UKIIKOK VH.LIKH.S, In KK OK. who .., , npn-s a curi-

ous place in : ., in rnauv r.->peeti the lord

and niuitt-r (if two EagUsl) ni"ti.i!' ir . rtml tin- reputed
ftlTOfitS fan* t .1 Kn-ncli |iireli. He Win II. ill l-.'.rj, in

I Ire. i>f ^..od l.irmly. and w :n edil'-atwl in all

Die i.i-i,i .ii.ii.t-- ;i< rumpli-diiuenti* of thu duy. As a

ymith he \va.i pre.-iniiieiitl y ynicrf'ui in dress, in man-

ner, in riding, in danrin-, m ipMOh : .'"id ti.iiu hi/l rar-

is.id the position "1 <>ne , ,f those arrogant
; -< whd win eiisy pardon fnr every caprice. He

w:ts sent t-> France for two or three years, during which
he d.-voted himself to the tirti mid charms of high *-

ci.-ty, and retiirm-d t.. Kn^land at the uge of 21. Pre-

entlng him.-.-li
1

at o.urt, he attracted the notice of
James I. A IVw day* aft*-: ince, \onn^ Vil-

li.-i H wa-* made riip-buarer.and in a Jew weeks R
the. Karl d S>mfrset as du, i hrorltS, OHices and
honors \ven- showered upon him in prol'iinum. Ilewas
ktii^litr-d and madu gentleman of tho chamber, and
Km :ht <d" tlie liarter, and he becanit' by lapi I

b.iinii, :i \i-.-oiint, an carl, a inat
v

i]iii-. Lord lli^h Admi-
ral id Kn^-land, Master of th.- n. TM', and entire dis-

!0f tlit- fiivorn of tho kilitf. Hi- liad learm-d that

n deal in t:

1 with a weak monarch, arrogance is victory.
Called to guide the grave affairs uf a kingdom, thron^li
his ititlnenre with James, Viiliern treated events which
detr-i mined the de>tiniesnf nations as though they were

u .n to irratil'y personal pridu mid paanion. The
famous journey <>f I'nnr^ I'harle, to Spain, tor the pur-
pose of seeing his intended bride, the Infanta, was

planned by Villiers. In ^pain, B'a gay and indepen-
d.'in lamiliarity of manner astonished the formal cour-

The nri-liniinarii'rf of the marriage were arranged,
but atterwanls broken off by James under //.'s milu-

en.'e, u'uidi-d ii.s much probably by hatred of the Spanish
minister, Olivarc/,, iw by motives of state policy. On
the dt-ath .if James and the a<';i>s*iou of Charles I., the
Duke's

j,
,.,n ,

;
, .-.: ,-,.nr! was unchanged; as heretofore,

ill
j>
us mi.!. 1 " alile in church and slate wits at his dis-

po-al, bni bis general popularity was on the wane. He
i"-. ntfd his iinTea-sini; disfavor with the public with a

proud and indignant scorn, aud to save him liom im

pe iclinieni by the roinniona, Parliament was hastily
dissolvud and // dispatched to Pnris to conduct thu
PriooeM H-iiii.it:i to I'ln^iaiid as Charles's bride; and,
while there, it is said that he ventured to address the
French Queen Anno of Austria, not as an ambassador,
but m a lover. Threatened with assassination if he
d.u 1

.'
1 to repeat sit c!i insolence, ho sworu that he " would

dee and spenk with that lady, in spite of the strength
and power of France," and rumor went that he did not

Ms wild vaunt, aud more, that tho Queen herself
l favored his addresses. Bo this aa it may, he

was obliged to leave the French court; and being unable
to obtain permi"ion to return, he openly espoused the

of the Huguenots. The Duke himself went as

admiral and general of the expedition against France,
which terminated in his dofeut at the Isle of Khe ; and

liiently made preparations for a new expedition to
relieve Larochelle, then hotly pressed by tho royal
t. r s. B.'s unpopularity now reached its army. The
Commons impeached him as the cause of the national
mi-] .n Mines, and thu people sang ribald ballads antici-

pating his downfall. B., willing to stake all upon the

expedition to as. jst Lurochello, spent 60,000 of his own
in. .n. -y upon tho fleet, and declared that he would be
th.- th*t man who should set his foot on the dyke be-
fore harocheile,

- to dio or do the work." Proceeding to
Portsmouth t embark with the fleet, he was there as-

sassinated by one John Felton, a lieutenant whoso
damn he had slighted, Aug. J, 1628.

B., UisoRct: VILI.IKUS, second DUKK OF, son of tho pre-
, n. ItiJ". He early shared in th'e troubles of the

eivil war, as a devoted adherent of the royal cause, and
became the attendant of Charles II. in his exile in France
and Holland. At the Restoration, B. became, like his

father, first favorite to tho reigning king, and distin-

guished himself by his wit, prufligacy, magnificence of
lit-, and political versatility. He succeeded in overtime -

. rd Clarendon, and forming the l.iirMiis t'abal (7. v.)
tiov i Tinii nt, when ho became virtual prime minister ,i|

'

. lUillly lout to a groat extent the royal
favor, a nd i mpo\ . -risheil by his lavish expenditure, retired
to one. if his estates, win-re he i>. inltiSH. B. was a man of
brilliant but prostituted talents, ami the author of several
comedies and - it ii .'S nuii-li evti-ein.-d in their day, but of
which Thf. fisAeVM2aloDS)toiMnrooMUsjrsjd noteworthy.

liiM-k itiurliaiii. J->n\ SMKFFIKLD, KVRLOP MULGRAVE,
and DuKe nv, an Knglish poet and statesman, and tho
reputed lover of t^ueeii Anno of Knglntid, B. 1649. He

1 with gallantry in the navy during his youth.
maintained a pulitic and di^nih'ed attitude during the
Revolution of Hiss, and was, on tho accession of Anne,
created DtUte of Buckinghamshire. Ho was an active

ally of tho Tory party, and . 1721. Drvden is said to
have revised /f.'s Kwi)/ on &ttirt, while his Essay OIL

/V/n/ \\"M applauded both by Dryden and 1'-

Ituck in^liaiil. i HICKS, an inland co. of Kn^land.
having \. Nortliatnntoushire, K. the conn ties of Bedford,
Hertford, and .Middlesex, S. B.-rks. aud W. Oxford. Shape
very irregular. Ar,'<i. 4ii(i,',i:;^ ncre-;, ,,f which about
MOjOOOftTe arable, meadow, and pasture lands. The vale
of Aylerduiry, on.- of the richest tracts in the kingdom,
occupies the rentro of the county, and is noted lor its

fine dairy produce and poultry." Agriculture and the

rearing of farm stock form tho principal industry.
Straw plat is also manufactured on a pretty exten-ive
scale. /Vi'/i. towns. Aylosbury, Marlow, Buckingham,
aud \Vycombe. Pbp. 175,870.
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I!ii4'k'liiu;tifini. a borough of tho above co. t on the
> III. V\\ . of London, 1\ \lt IN 1 .

iicnliinai country. Mm/. I'ap-i. /'/

IltU'k'iiiu IIHIII. in ' -

niifcticut, a post-office of Hart-
toi'd CO.

HiM'k int;ham, in / ' MI poet-towuuhlpof Tainaco. ;

OBI
m, in y. itnst/lrania, a pOtMoWMUp of

vo., U7 in. N. bv K. ul
1

Philadelphia, win.

Neshitniiny t.'re, k : /;.J> 'J,910.

A township uf \\uyiiL- rt..; pop. 1,127.

Uuck'iiittJiiim. ID Virginia, a S.E. central county.
with an .'; . -a ft *r >)

-..j,
in. It it bounded "ti the N. aud

N.\\ . by tin- Julius River, and mi tin- S. by the. Appouiut-
tox KIVLT. .Vur/atv, undulating. .S(/, tolerably fertile.

':,,,. M,;v.-\iiie. r>.}>. i:i.:;:i.

Huck 'i iiKliam 4 on rt- llouso, in lYrpi'm'u, a poi t-

villa^e of Buckingham co.

m'k'iiiuJiam Mini-, in Viryinia,& post-villagoof
Buckingham <".

Iturk iiiK'iroii. n. (Mining.) The tool with whicl;

id.' ore is pulverized.
uckiiiK'-kier, (buck'ing-keer,) . A large boiler of

peculiar construction, used in tlio process of bleat hin<;

olotbeft.

Itiirk ii>u-i>la(4>. n, (Mininy.) An irun plate to re
'i\.- id.- MI..- fur the process of bucking.
uck'iiiK-Htool.ri. A wooden bench or block on which
a bucking-utensil is get.

iivk isli. a. Pertaining to a buck; foppish in man-
lier ; on, a buckish fellow.

ltii< k ism, H. Quality or condition of being a buck or

dandy ; foppery. (R.)
Ituc'k land, in Connecticut, a post- vill. of Hartford co.

Buck'land, in MatiacttutfUs, a post-township of Frunk-
lin co,, un Deerfield River, about 100 m. W. by N.of Bos-
ton ; pop. (1870), 1,946.

Buck'lniitl, in Virginia,* pont-vill. of Prince William
co., 116 in. N. of Richmond.

BuckMnnd, WILLIAM, I>.D., P.R.S., an eminent English
geologi&t, B. 1784. lie was reader in geology to tho uni-

versity, and president of the Koyal Geological Society.
Hilt greatest works are Vindicite Gcotogica (1820), the

Hfliifttitf. Dtfuvutnst (1*23), and the JirulffrwaUr Trea-
tise (1830). In 1845 he was apjointed Uean of West-
minster, and D. fn 1856, having for some years previous
sumjred from a darkening of his fln intellect.

LXKLAND, FRANCIS TREVELYAN, a distinguished English
naturalist aiul writer on pisciculture, ia the son of the

above, and was B. in 18^0. B.'s best-known works are
his popular Curiosities of Natural History, and Fish-

tiatchmg,
Iturk lau<lit<\ n. f.tfi'.) A variety ofepidote, con

misting of silica, alumina, oxide of iron, aud lime.

Buckle, (buck'l,) n. [Fr. boucle, from L. Lat. buccula,
the part of the shield through which the arm passed ;

Ger. bucket, a knob, a stud, a boss.] An instrument (per-
haps originally rouud and protuberant) to fasten dress,
harness, Ac.; a link of inetul with a tongue or catch,
made to fasten one thing to another.
A curl of hair, or the state of the hair crisped and curled.

" The greateit beau wu drest la * flaxen periwig, . . . and leU
It lie ID buckle for a whole half year." Spectator.

A grimace; a peculiar wry expression of tho face.

o. u. To fasten with a buckle or buckles.
" Thus ever when I buckle on my helmet,
Th7 feara afflict thec." Philip*.

To prepare for action (reciprocal) ; to enter vigorously
upon work.
" And catching: up fn haste bis three square ihleld
And ihiwiiig helmet, tooo him buckled to the Ileld." Spmter,

To join in battle.
" Until the front of the avant-guard were buckled with them in

front." Uayward.
-v. i. To bow or bend, as with heat or other motive
power.

" The wretch, whose feTer-weaken 'd jolnu ,

Like ilreuglblesi biuges, buckle, uuder life." Sh

To engage with ; to encounter ; to enter upon some close
contest. (Generally followed by with.)

" For lingl* combat, thou thalt buckU with me." Skak*.

To buckle to. To apply to in earnest; to enter upon
willi energy; to prosecute with vigor.

"
Endeavouring to make them buckle to the lav." Luck*.

ItiK-k 1<>, HKNRY THOMAS, an Knglish author, n. in K. nt,
i
s

::-J. He early devoted himself to study, relieved by
the relaxation of chess, at which he became one of the
lii -t players in the world. In 1857 appeared the first

parts of hia History of Grilixitiim in England, a work
which caused a sensation in the world of letters, and of
which many editions have been published both in Kn^-
lund and the U. States. This work may bo termed A
brilliant fragment, inasmuch as its completion was
cut short by the premature death of the author, 29th
M;iy. 1M1J.

"

Buck'Ier, n. [Fr. bouclier, from L. Lat buccutarium,
or bocalarium, from buccithi, the handlo of if ^hi-dd.'

Literally, that which is buckled or fastened t" the arm
;

spe< ifieally. a kind of shield or defensive armor, for-

merly used in warfare. Among the ancient Greeks and
Romans (Fig. 1W) tho It. was about 4 feet Innn. l.v 'J

1

,

wide, mail,- of boards, coverc-d un tin- inside with linen
and sheep-skin, and on the outside with iron plate. In
the Middle Ages (Fig. I'.VJ), the it. Wax Mlind, oval, <>r

square in shape, and was fn-quriitly made ,,f irki-r-

work or "f hide, strenytti-nrd by metal platei. llenre,
metaphorically, anything that defends or shields from
harm.

" This medal compliments the emperor u the Romant did dic-
tator Fabius, whea they called him the buckler of Row--."

JLdditon.

(Pal.) Th anterior segment of the carapftx or shell in
tnlt.bites. Itaim

(Auu/.) A block of wood made to fit in the hawae-
holeofa vessel M prevent wuti-r In.m runTing when
lurching in a heavy sea.
i\n. Tu supjxfrt ; to defend.

" Fear not, wet wcnrh, thev ihall not touch tbe t Kal* :

I'll buckU tbee again.! a mllliuw. >'A.:X.

lEiirk lT-lM'a<l<-(J, a. Armed with a head like a
bu. K.

Buck'ter-iiiiiMlnnl, n. (lint.} The common name
uf the j^eniis / '.-T liratiicacta, vo named in
allusion tu their .., ,-d \ ''--'-I-, wlim bursting. They aro

:!y uii iin] ! (.int hin.dl annual or perennial plants,
with small bright-yellow l!i,uer.

ItiK-k l'r- thorn, Ciikisi'B-Tirutx, n. (Hot.) 8e
PALIL-RUS.

Itiifk lin, in niinmt, a village of Winuebago co 11 m
N.W. .|' K'" kti.nl.

ItiK-k liil, in Missouri, a jmat-village of Linn co., 94 m.
W. of Ilunnibal.

Bnok'Ioy, in lllinoi*, a post-vill. of Iroquols co.

!<U4'k'l*y. in <tln'n
t
u post-vlll. of Highland eo.

Ituck man vf lie, in Jtmuylvania, a post-village of
Ducks co.

Itiirk -mast, n. [Scot, buck, beech, and mutt.] Tho
fruit or mast of the beech-tree.

Buck Mountain, in J'tntuytrania, apott-vfllageof
Carbon CO.

Biick'ner, in California, a village of Sacramento co.,
10 m. S.K. of Sacnuticnto city.

Buck'iier'H C'reek. in Texat, emptying into tho
Colorado Kiver.
iK-kiirr's Station, in Kentucky, apott-vUlage of
< lldliam CO.

Iltick'port, in Maine, a township of Oxford co., 90 m.
W. by S. of Augusta.

Buck Prairie, in Mixnouri, a village of Lawrencoo^
150 m. S.W. of Jefferson city.

Buck'ra, n. A white man ; used generally by th*
negro race.

Buck'ra, a. White; in contradistinction to black.

(Used by the black people.)
Buckram, (buk'raw,) n. [Fr. bougran; It. buche-

rame, from buco, a hole.] A coarse linen cloth stiffened
with glue, and originally having open hole* or iuter-
Btices.

" Four rogue* la buckram let drive at one."

pi. A name given to the wild garlic.
. Made of buckram.
I hare peppered two of them, . . . two roguei ID buckram miu. "

SkaJu.

Stiff; precise; haughty in manner; as, a buckram
spinster.
v. a. To make stiff; to fortify as with buckram.

Buck Ranch, in California, a village of Pluuiu co..

16 m. W. of Quincy.
Biicka, in England. See BuCKixonAM.
BuckH, In Ohio, a post-village of Columbian* co.

A township of Tuscarawas co.; pop. 1,127.

BuckN, in /Vnruj/Irani'a, an K.S.E. cnunty, with an are*
of about 600 sq. m. It U bounded on the N.R. and on
the S.K. by the Delaware River, which separates it from
New Jersey. Arta, 600 q. m. Surface* hilly and di-

versified. Sail, highly fertile, containing valuable de-

posit* of limestone, sandstone, plumbago, Ac. Cap.
Doylestown. It is one of the three counties founded by
W. Penn, In 1682. The inhabitants are generally farmer*,
who supply Philadelphia with grain, hay, and dairy pro-
duce, /hp. 64,33d.

Buck's Bridge, In Aew I'm*, a village of Madrid
township. St. Lawrence co., 6 m. N. of Canton.

Buvk'H Creek, in Gtoryia, a stream of Macon co^
flowing into Flint River.

Biick-M'-Iiom, n. (Boi.) See LOBELIA.

liuckNliii'tciii. in NrwJcrtty, a village of Cumber-
land co., 15 m. S.K. of Brfdgeton.

Buck'Hkln, n. The skin of a buck; whence a kind of
leather so called.

A person clothed in buckskin, particularly an American
soldier of the Revolutionary war. Wfbttfr.

-]>l. Breeches made of buckskin, as worn by English foz-

hnnters, huntsmen, jockeys, Ac.; as, he appeared in

scarlet, with buckskins and tops (i.e. top-boots).
HIM U skin. In tfotorada Territory,*. Till, of Park co.

Hiick'Nkin, in Indiana, * post- Till, of Gibson co.

Biick'wkin, in Ohio, a township of ROBS county; pop.
2,*.

Btickft'port, in Maine, a flourishing post-Tillage and

township of Hancock co., on the Penobscot, 18 m. S. f

Bangor. This place possesses a flourishing shipplnK-buiu-
ness, and ia largely engaged in the fisheries, /top. of

township, 3,433.
iK'k* port, in Tfxax. a Tillage of Falls co.

Iturks port Centre, in Jfui'ne, a posUvlll. of Uan-
ClH-k *'0.

Biick'N Ranch, in California, a vill. of Plumai co.

Biick'fttall. n. A rontrivunce to enmesh deer.

Buck'Ntoue, JOHN BALDWIN, a popular English dra-

matic author and comedian, B. 1SUU. He Is one of the
veterans of the Knglish stage, and is favorably known
in the U. States as the author of the Grten Bu$hts, The
Flowert of the frrttt, the Wreck Athnre, Our Mary Ann,
G'xxt for jV'rfAiny, and many other comedies, dramas,
and farces of the moat genuine stump. He has been for

many years the lessee and manager of the Hayiuarket
Theatre, I^ndon.

BuckM'town, in Penntylmnia, a vill. of Somerset co.

Itueks villo. in I^nnst/lranta, a vill. of Buck* co.

Buck'thorii, n. (Bot.) See RUAMNUS.
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Buck 'ton. in Virginia, a village of Warran co., 5 m
W. of Front Royal.

Iturk town, in .V/<in//em</, a I*. 0. of Dorchester co.

Itlick Valley, in !' ii".<ijii-ain''t, a 1'. U. ol Fulton CO.

liiirk'U'lient, >i. [A corruption of btfchwheat.) (Agric
A kind of -nun produced bv tin- t-'nt/'-jti/rum fsciiltntttit

It ban a triangular form, not unlike that of beet h-ma-
but smaller. lu some countries it i^ ulliv.it ni a- I. , <! i.

man, particularly so in the U. Stales, where its flou

enters into in-- i-onijMMtinii of th.* tliin cakes known a

Buckio/fut ''iU>',s but which in England are calle

Crunifi-ts. In the latter country it i- extensively u.-i

Ha food for pheasants, who are so fuiitl ul' it that the

may In; decoyed from their covers by itw employment
It ia a good healthy grain, and may be grown on poo
li^lit soils. See FAGOI'VRCM.

Bueolif, Hiicolicnl, (bu-kitl'ik,) a. [Or. b^u

relating to boukolos, a herdsman bous, an ox or cow
and knlto Lat. colo, to take, care of.j Pertaining to th

euro of cattle; pastoral; us, a bucolic youth.
n. (Lit.) The Greek term for a pastoral poem, mean
ing, lit. Tally, the song of a herdsman. To this clasi

belong the poema of Theocritus, Bion, and Moschus, uut

the Eclogues of Virgil. The metre universally eui

ployed ia the hexameter, or heroic ; but in pastoral poetrj
an easier flow of the linea was more studied than it

the epic, and this was generally accomplished by intro-

ducing a larger proportion of tho im-trical feet calle<

dactyU in the former than in the hitter. This specie
of poetry hoi been cultivated ak-o by most modern na

tiona, ;*-, in England, France, and especially in Germany
where it has boen attended with great success.

Bticra'nia, n.pl. [Lat.] (Arch.) A term to denote the
h< tads of oxen, flayed and lacerated and decked with
wreaths

;
sometimes represented on friezea.

Itiic.v i-tis. in Ohio, a vilLand t\vp.uf Crawford co.jj.3,07 4.

Iittd,n. [A.S. fiotfci; 0. Gor. 60(0, a herald, a messenger
Fr. boutuu ; 0. Fr. boater, to push, put, or thrust.

(Physial. Vegetable.) The organized rudiment of a branci

(leaf-bud), or a flower (flower-bud). Whatever becomes
a branch ia, when first organized, a bud; but it does not
therefore follow that all buds become branches ; on the

contrary, owing to many disturbing causes, to which
reference will presently be made, buds are subject to
transformations and deformities which mask their real
nature. A leaf-bud is constructed thus : In its centre
it consists of a minute conical portion of soft succulent
cellular tissue, and over the surfafo of this are arranged
rudimentary leaves, in the form of scales. These scales
are closely applied to each other; those on the outside
are the largest and thickest, and the most interior ones
are the smallest and most delicate. In cold countries the
external scales are often covered with hair, or a resin-
ous Tarnish, or some other contrivance, which enables
them to prevent the access of frost to the young and
tender centre which they protect; butin warm countries,
where such a provision in not required, they are green arid

smooth, and much less numerous. The cellular centre
of a bud is the seat of its vitality ; the scales that cover
It are the parts towards the development of which its

vital energies are flrat directed. A leaf-bud usually
originates in the axil of a leaf; indeed there are no leaves
In the axil of which one or more buds are not found
either in a rudimentary or a perfect state. Its cellular
centre communicates with that of the woody centre of
the stem, and its scales arc in connection with the bark of
the latter. When stems have the structure of Exogens,
the bud terminates one of the medullary processes ; in

Endogens it is simply in communication with the cellu-
lar matter that lies between the bundles of woody tis-

sue in such stems. It is moreover important to observe
that this is true not only of what are called normal
buds, that is to say, of buds which originate in the axil
of the leafy organs, but also of adventitious buds, or
such as are occasionally developed in unusual situa-
tions. It would seem as if, under favorable circumstances,
buds may bo formed wherever the cellular tissue is pres-
ent ; for they occur not only at the end of tho medul-
lary processes of the root and stem of exogens, but
on the margins of leaves, as In Bryophyllum, Ma-
laxia paleida, and many others. A leaf-bud has three
special properties, those of growth, attraction, and pro-
pagation. In warm damp weather, under the influ-
ence of light, it haa the power of increasing in size, of

developing tiew parts, and so of growing into whatever

Fig. 439.
1. Lnf-buds.

. The Kily bulb of Ibe lily, thawing in analogy to the bud.

body It may be eventually d.-tim-d f,,r . As soon as
growth commences, the nap which a bud contains i either
expended in forming new tissue, or in lost by evapo-
ration; in order to provide for such loss, the bud attracts

the sap from that part of tho stem with which it is in

communication ; that part so acted upon attracts sap in

its turn from tho titwut; next it, and so a j;.-neral move-
ment towards the buds ia established as far as tho roots,

by which fresh sap is absorbed from the soil. Thus is

moled the phenomenon uf the (low of the hap. Every
I'-al-biid is in itself a complete body, ooniifttlDg of a viti

centre, covered by nutritive organs or hair. Althoug
it isordinarily called into life while attached to ititpureu

plant, yet it is capable of growing us a separate portioi
and of producing a new individual in all respects th

name iw that from which it was divided; hence it is i

propagating organ as much as a seed, although not of th

same kind ; and advantage has been taken from this fo

horticultural purposes. (See Bui>lNU.) In general,
bud ia developed into a branch ; but that power is in

terfered with or destroyed by several causes. This mus
be evident from tho following considerations hide

pemlently of all others. Every one knows that leave

are arranged wi t h great symmetry upon young branches
as buds are axillary to leaves, the branches they produc
ought therefore to be as symmetrically arranged a

leaves; and this wo see does not happen. We may ac
count for this in two or three ways: accidental injurie
will doubtless destroy some; from want of light other
will never be called into action ; anil of those which art

originally excited to growth a part is always destroyec
by tho superior vigor of neighboring buds, which at trac

away their food and starve them. There is moreover it

many plants a special tendency to produce their leaf
buds iu a stunted or altered state. In Fir-trees the
side-buds push forth only two, or a small number of

leaves, and never lengthen at all ; in the Cedar of Lebanoi
they lengthen a little, bear a cluster of leaves at their

points, and resemble short spurs; in the Sloe, the White-
thorn, and many other plants, they lengthen more, pro
duco no leaves except at their very base, and grow into
hard sharp-pointed spines. Bulbs are nothing but leaf
buds (Fig. 439), with unusually fleshy scales, and witl
the power of separating spontaneously from the mother
plant; and flower-buds are theoretically little more that
leaf-buds without the power of lengthening, but with
the organs that cover them in a special state. Hence
flowers are modified branches. See FLOWER.

(Zoul.) A protuberance on polypi, &c., growing into
an animal as a bud blows into a flower.
-r. /. To put forth or produce young shoots, burls, or

germs.
" The budding roio above the rose full-blown." Wordsworth.

To germinate; to begin to grow or shoot forth.
" Tho' lab'rlng yokea ou their own necks they fear'd,
And fell four budding horus on their smooth foreheads rear'd."

Dryden.
To be in bloom, or growing into maturity, as a plant.
"
Young budding virgin, fair and fresh aud sweet." Stiafa.

f.a. To graft or inoculate by inserting a bud.
" Of spricockB, the largest is much Improved by budding upon

a peach stock.
1 '

Temple.

Bu'da, [Slav. Budin; Ger. Ofen.] A royal city of the
Austrian empire in Hungary, of which, in conjunction
with Pesth, it is the cap., and seat of govt., on the right
bank of tho Danube, immediately opposite to Pesth, 116
m.W.of Debrec3in,aud 135 E.S.E. of Vienna. B.is built
ou and around the last hill of a range which decreases in

height as it approaches the Danube, and is divided into
6 quarters. It has a fine observatory, and is celebrated
for its hot and Turkish baths, which procured for the
city its German name of Ofen (oven). There are, in ad-

dition, some fine libraries, and scientific and charitable

institutions, including 4 hospitals. A magnificent sus-

pension bridge, % of a mile iu length, with a clear wa-
ter-way of 1,250 ft., spans the Danube, connecting the
city with Pesth. This was the first permanent bridge
erected over the Danube, below Vienna, since the time
of Trajan. B. is the usual residence of the governor-
general, the seat of the vice-regal council, and of the high-
est administrative authority. It has much less of a
bustling and commercial character than Pe.-tli. There
are a few manufactures of linens, woollens, silks, velvets,

leather, gunpowder, earthenware, and a cannon-foundry ;

but its principal trade is in its fine wines, of which
about 3,450,000 gallons are produced annually from the
vineyards around the heights in its neighborhood. J5.,
the ancient Curta Afjuincitm, was held by the Romans
till nearly the end of the 4th century. Arpad, the Ma-
gyar chief, made it his head-quarters in 900, and it then
became the cradle of the Hungarian monarchy. It was
enlarged and improved by succeeding Hungarian mon-
jirchs, and made a free city by Bela IV., in 1245. It was
taken by Holyman in 1529, and woe held by tho Turks
till lt',M>, when it was recovered by the Imperialists, af-
ter n desperate resistance. Joseph II. removed the seat
of the Hungarian govt. thither in 1783. The citv MI(-
fi-rcd much during the revolutionary war of 1849." J\,i>

64.577.

lu'<la, an Jflinois. & post-village of Bureau co., 12 m.
W.S.W. of Princeton.

tiiddlin, n. Tho titla given to tho founder of BUD-
MIISM, f/.

V.

tii<l<l li ism. n. One of the most remarkable religions
systems of the East, partly from the peculiar character
of its doctrine, and partly on account of the vast num-
ber of its followers. From Hindostan, or India proper,
the country which gave it birth, nearly every trace of
//.has now disappeared; but under several modifica-
tions ithas become the religion of the great majority of
the inhabitants of the high table-lands to the N. of the
Himalayas, as far as the boundary of Siberia, and it is

tho prevailing creed of the peninsula of India beyond
the Gauges, of <v\l,in, of tho empire of Japan, and of

China, where it will be examined un<W the namo
of Fo. The votaries of this religion tumiber about
300,000,000, or, in other words, more than one-third of
t he entire population of the earth, B. has not been stud-
ied for much more than 40 years, yet ita original princi-
ples are better known than those of other religions,
without excepting our own; all the details of the life of
its founder have been recorded in the archives of history,
uii'l \\e are in possession of all those canonical writings
\vheivin are deposited the doctrines declared and de-
tined by 3 successive councils. These books, at first
written in Sanskrit, or in some dialect of this language,
have been transl^'d into the idioms of other nations
niin.tn^ which the Buddhic faith was propagated, as tho
Cingalese, Thibetians, Tartars, Mongols, Chinese, Ja-

panese, and Burmuns. We are in possession of these
transitions, which secure tons a truthful and infallible

knowledge of the original works. The most succe-stul

investigator in these important matters of research was
Mr. B. II. Hodgson, appointed in 1821 British Political
Resident at Nepaul, for the East India Company. Me
was informed that in Buddhic monasteries were reli-

giously kept manuscripts said to contain the canonical
doctrine of Buddha, which works were written in the
Sanskrit tongue. Mr. Hodgson had a list of these writ-
ings, remitted to an old Buddhist priest of Patan. and
by his instrumentality he secured the works themselves.
The Thibetiun translations were even more easily pro-
cured, for iu that country books were almost as numer-
ous as in Europe, being reproduced by wood-engraving,
which art had been imported into that country from
China. Mr. Hodgson achieved this important result in

1824-5, and at the same time he offered to the Royal
Asiatic Societies of London and Paris, 60 Buddhic vol-

umes, and 250 in the language of Thibet. The same
offer he had previously made to the Asiatic Society of
Bengal. Almost about the same time a young Hunga-
rian physician, Sir. Csoma, from Kiiros, in Transylvania,
was equally successful in making discoveries. Starting
("rum Hungary, full of enthusiasm, but with scanty
means, he penetrated into Thibet, acquired the language
of that country, and read the great works named the
Kahggoor and the Bstanygoor, These two encyclopae-
dias, the first in 100 vols., thesecond in 225 vols., printed
in 1731 in the monastery of Snaarthang, in Thibet, wen*
a full translation of the books brought from India, and
everything pertaining to Buddhic literature. Mr. Csoma
gave, under the auspices of Mr. Wilson, the illustrious

Orientalist, and member of the Calcutta Asiatic Society,
an analysis of the two works, and in that edition wero
found almost all the Sanskrit books discovered by Mr.
Wilson at Nepaul. Mr. Csoma died young, exhausted
by his great labors, but consoled with the idea that he
had left something behind him, in a work which is a
treasure of Asiatic research, and which consecrates his

memory. In 1829, Mr. L. J. Schmidt, a member of the
St. Petersburg Academy, demonstrated that nearly all

the Buddhic works translated in Tliibetlan were trans-
lated also into the Mongolian tongue, and under the
same conditions; thus happily confirming the assertions
of Mr. Hodgson, while other confirmations were still to
come from different countries. Iu the S. of tho island
of Ceylon, where B. was known to have penetrated
three centuries before our era, Mr. George Tumour
found, almost in the same shape, the canonical books.
Ho discovered that the Cingalese priests were in posses-
sion of a complete collection of the Buddhist writings,
brought to Ceylon by a certain Indian king, a protector
of B., 316 B.C. These books were written in the Pali

language, a Sanskrit dialect. These Pali writings, 17 in

number, are almost identical copies of the books of Ma-
gadha and Nepaul : they also contain the life and doc-
trinal system tif Buddha. So that in the North, the
Sanskrit version of Magadha was the text from which
the Thibetian translation was made ; while in the South,
the Pali version, from Ceylon, was used for the Siamese
and Burnmnic translations, the island of Ceylon (the
Taprobana of the Ancient Books, from the Hindoo Tum-
rapanna) having always been in religious accord find

relationship with Siam and Burmah, But Ceylon had
still something more. Besides the wicred volumes, the
priests had written chronicles in which were recorded,
year by year, the most important facts touching their

religion and history. Mr. Tumour obtained the Cinga-
lese annals, and published the letuling parts of that
valuable work, the Alahavansa, and the analyse* of

many others. These historical works, the only ones
produced by the Hindoo genius, go back to the conver-
sion of the island to Buddbism, and contain the life of
Buddha and his religious traditions. The portion of the
Mahavansa published by Mr. Tumour WHS composed
in the 5th century of the Christian (era, from older
materials which the author had collected. Tho sacred
books of Ceylon in the Pali language must therefore
be considered as the most authentic documents iv-

lating to B. After the various countries already
mentioned, and which bear testimony to the authen-

ticity of the Buddhist volumes, comes China. Thy
annals of that empire, compiled and preserved with a
care never equalled by any government even among
the most civilized nations, show that B. was introduced
into China 217 years B. c., by some Indian apontlcs.
In 61 D. c. it was adopted, in the reign of the emperor
Ming-Ti, as tho public worship of the empire, and at the
end of the first century was commenced the translation
of the Sanskrit books into the Chinese language. One
of the most renowned of these works, the Lalitavistant,
u kind of biography of Buddha, was four times trans-
lated in to Chinese; numerous books were thus published,
and Mr. Stanislaus Julien gives the titles of 1,000 vols.,
from the catalogue of books gotten up by the govt. of t ! *
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Celestial empire, and now the Buddhic literature in

China forms libraries of countless volumes. \\ ' h.i\<,

lx-Mi|rrt, id., testimony of tin- pilgrims who unit from
China to India to visit tin) phn:eH BUMC tilled by ISnddha.
ainl especially thottti of /Wiifn ami Jltorvr-TltS'tittj. pub-

: i.v MM. Abol Kumuaat and BUnlilwu Julien. Fi-

nally, wo may conwult the inscriptions engraved on tin-

Mtones, rocks, and columns in lii'Ju. Mi ,l.or;. -. I'tin

sop, line nj
1

tin- M-cietarie-H of ihc l!eii-.il Sucifiy, dei-i-

pheivd (hese hieroglyphic* with a HagacioU* ft

that ni;i'l'' him celebrated. These inscriptions were in I !i<<

Magudha dialect, and contained the edicts of a King
named l^iyndnr-i, recommending to his people morality,
advising tolerance, ;unl favoring new reljgiuui* creeds. A
short time after .Mr. I'rui'-ep's. elucidations Mr. Tumour,
well acquainted with the monumental anti<piitie.i of < Vy
Ion, showed that tho l'iyadai of these Magadha in-i 'i \\>

tiojin was (he same as Acoka, the king of Magadha, "ii<

of the pi liars of /'. during
1

its first period. A not hi >

rM- work, /./ />t'iHtr<inx,r. quoted by Mr. Tuniotir, states
that Acoka reigned ^1M years ufter Cakyainouni, that is

3J;' before our era, (r in that of Alexander tin- (livat ; am
although Mr. Wilson dissents, we think it probable thai

lie JH th- identical Ac,.U;i, ni- ;il | ( -;i.-t a HllddlUNt proljilil

gating tho doctrines of Cakyainouni at the i-nd of llu

4th century. Among the <;rcek writers we find t-ome

thing in relation to the Buddhists, Ncitrchus and AM.-

tohuliiH, who followed Alexander, mention nnly tin

Brahmans; but Mego.-theties, who, ;;u years alter, pene-
trated to I'Ma]ipootra(tho I'altlmtkra of th Urn ks;, at

the court of king Tchandragoopta, represents the Bud-
dhists in naming the, Xtnnttnai and (,'rrinann, who. lit

snys itre philo-opher* living in celibacy, bugging their

didly bread, und an- accompanied by Women jollowing
the same tcnur nf life. The name of Buddha is founc
in tho writings of St. Clement of Alexandria, All th
authorities peremptorily prove that B. was establis
in India before tho reign of Alexander. Of the, saciv<
hooks which contain the Buddhic predictions, two have
been translated into French, the fir*t under the title of
"The Lotus of the Good Law "

(Saddharmapourdarika)
by M. Kugene Burnuuf, who extracted from this mine
his golden book "Introduction d VJIistoire du ttutl-

dhisme;" the other,
"
Soutra," is a book called the Lalita-

vixtnrtt, translated from the Tlnb.-tian by M. Philippe de
Fourcuux. Following in tho footsteps of the abo\e au-

thorities, our venerated master, M. Barthelemy de St. Hl-
laire, one of the most profound Orientalists of the day,
has published his two admirable works, Du Buddhism*
(1855), and LtBouddfutcttaJUUffion (1866), from which
is Liken the following resume of tho life and tenets of
the founder of this Oriental creed. Buddha was born
about the end of the 7th century, B.C.. in the city of
Kapilavastou, the capital of a realm hearing the same
name, in Central India, at the foot of the mountains of
Nepaul. Ilia fattier, Couddhodania, belonging to the

^'akyas family, and descended from the great Solar race
the Gotamides,was the king of that country. Ilia moth-
er. Maya Devi, was tho daughter of king Sonprabuddha,
and ot such beauty that she was called Maya, or the
"Illusion," because her body, according to the"a/i-
ruv/.^"-u," wan u bewitching illusion. But her virtue
ami piety even excelled her boality. Couddhodania was
worthy of such a wife, and

"
King of the law, he ruled

according to the law." Such was the family from which
tho liberator Kprang. Ho belonged to the ntte of the Ka-
hathiyas, or '

warriors," and when he gave himself np
to religion, ho was called Cukyamouni, that is, the
"monk of the Ctikyas," or Cramana Gaoutama,

" the
ascetic of the Gotainidi's." HH personal name at hid
father's court was Siddhdrta, or Sarvdrthariddha, which
In- li<-ld until he acquired that of " Buddha." His moth-
er, who retired to a garden, awaiting her hour, was sur-

priaed under a tree by the pains of labor, and gave Mrtli
to Siddh.-u-ta on tho 3d of tho month of Outaracadha,
luit debilitated by fasting, she died seven days after his
birth. The orphan was entrusted to his DUtanud aunt
I'ni'ti/i'if'iti >/<><>/ ,t.tii, who was also one of his father's
wives. The child w;is as handsome as his mother, und
when Ftill a boy showed extraordinary tulents. When
admitted to the schools ,,f writing, he soon excelled his
own master, and avoiding the amusements incidental
to hid age, he seemed absorbed in his own meditations.
When lie arrived at a marrying age, his elders, frariug
that he, according to the prediction of the Brahman*.
had abandoned his riijht t< tho crown by giving him-
self up to religion, asked tho king's consent i

him to marry forthwith; the king refused to inierinv.
but granted tho elders the privilege of bringing a bride
for his son. This was done, and the virgin selected was
the virtuous and beautiful Gopa, but in order to obtain

her, he was obliged by her father, Dandapani, to show
talents of the first order. He had, accordingly, to en-

gage in a content against SO) young men in all the games
and oxen i-,1- esteemed in India. Siddhiirta camo off
victorious not only in scholastic exercises, knowledge
of the Vedas, morals, and philosophy, but also in ralis-
theiiics and gamed of bodily skill. Among his com-
petitors were his cousin Ananda, who afterwards bera
one of his most faithful disciples, and Devadatta, who,
ashamed of his defeat, became thenceforward his im-

placable enemy. The beautiful Gopa then became his
pri/,e, and once his wife, she refused to veil her face,
Baying that " Hi- supreme and magnanimous Kichi. and
tlm other gods, knew her thoughts, qualities, and actions
und that she had nothing to conceal, ^iddharta,
though happy, aspired to some lite better and more per-
fect, and, after long meditation, he left his father's pal-
ace, gave his rich dress to a hunter, whose mean gar-
ments he took in return, mid sought some eminent
Bmhniuus; but, dissenting from their views, he retired

to the wilderness of Ourovilva, where he spent his time
in the. juachirs ot aii-l-i it >.

. idling, meditation, ;md

prayer. Ue would remain tor weeks plun^'-,| in d< -p

abstraction, attempting to Botve tin- m,\ -t> i i- of life,

de. iih, sin, goodness, \\ r-dom, and the like. At length.
i \ years of meditation, being then ''<'> \ ears old, h

was enlightened, be 0-1 1 that he wa-- the ill JUH,\, i. t

the perfect tage. The place where he had thi-> rewla
tion in HiuHt celebrated, and called Jiml/tiiniiiuhi, i. e. tin

''sent (if intelifct." The treu under which lie \\ .

wli-Ti he iei/eive<l that gift was a tig-tree, which wa
visited in txi^, A. D., by the famous Chinese pilgrim Hi<>-

ver-Thsang, who saw many tiionumi nt-, en . n-d iiroum
it, and spent uuven days in worshipping them. Ki"ii

Bodhimanda Buddha started to preach Ul doctrine ii

stiiall placet, und then in the great capital, Benares, the

"holy city." For upwards of 40 yean* he continued t.

?
reach his.system, traversing a great jtart of Not then
ndia, combating the lirahnmnn, and making nuinerouf

rti. He died in tin- Mith year of hi- agi-. u. c. 54ii

lived to nee his doctrine spread all over
]ndi,i. for M veil centuries B. seems to have been
tolerated by the Ifrahmius. At length, it seems to have
endured a long-continued persecution, which ultimate]^
had tho effect of entirely expelling it fn.m the . "iinii >

where it had originated. What was the cause or the
nature of these persecutions is unknown, but the last

i the ny.-t.-m disappeared about the llth or 12th

century. By this time it had taken firm root in other
parts, where it still continues to flourish. Numerous
remains of Buddhist temples am scattered over India;
and, during the period of persecution, when they wi-re
driven from tho cities, they retired among the hilla of
tbo west, and there constructed those cave-temples,
which, from their number, vaatueas, and elaborate struc-

ture, still excite the wonder of all who see them. Ji.

diiter* from Hrahnmuasm in the extreme simplicity of
itrt religious doctrine, and the almost complete absence
of dogmas or ritual. It is, or rather was for it has
been much corrupted by other creeds an essentially
moral system. Its object was to teach man how to at-
tain to a pure and holy life. Hence, it did not so much
destroy other religion* with which it came in contact,
as engraft itself upon them. It did not abolish castes
where they already existed, but it did not introduce
them where they were unknown. The Buddha is not
a god, he is the ideal of what any man may become

; and
the great object of Buddhist worship is to keep this
ideal vividly in the minds of the believers. This vene-
ration of the memory of Buddha is, perhaps hnrdly
distinguishable,
among tbe igno-
rant, from wor-
ship of him as a

god; but in the-

ory, the ritual
is strictly com-
memorative, and
does not necessa-

rily Involve idol-

atry, any more
than the gar-
lauds laid on tho
tomb of a parent
by a pious child.
The ritual orwor-

Bhip is extremely
simple, consist*

ing in offering
flowers and per-
fume, the repeat-
ing of sacred for-

mulas, and the

singing of
hymns. The tem-
ples contain only
an image of Bud-
dim and a Dago-
6a, or shrine con-

taininghiorelics.
There are no
priests or clergy,
properly so call-

ed, but only an
order of monk.-.

Fig* 440. BUDDHA.
o.-.

the .sv.n*j.i(.f or lliksttui (mendicants), who have
given themselves up to a life of sanctity, and who are
gen, rally very numerous. They are obliged to live in

ceiib.u-y; but ttiey may retire from their order if they
desire it, and are permitted to marry. The four sub-
lime verities, or axioms upon which the system of
Ji. is built, aro: 1. That there exists pain; 2. that
the cause of pain is desire, or the attachment of the
soul towards certain objects; 3. that pain can bo ended
by Xirvana; and 4. that, by the practice of six tran-
scendent perfections alms, morals, science, em-rLv.
patience, charity a man might hope to arrive
state of Nirvana repose or annihilation. Kxisi-n,-.-
in viewed as a curse rather than a blessing; and th"
endless transmigrations through other beings that have
to be endured, are causes of suffering; and hence the
highest object of desire is to be delivered from the ne-

cessity of being born again. There are five moral pre-
cepn nf universal obligation*, viz., not to kill, not to

steal, nut to commit adultery, not to lie, and not to be
drunken; but there are others more strict lor those en-
tering upon a religious life. There is not in the whole
doctrine of B. the least appearance of a belief in God, and
when it is supposed that it admits the absorption of the
human soul into the divine essence, it is a gratuitous
admission, entirely contrary to the ideas of Buddha.

He iynnrtt God so utterly that IK- not once thinks of de-

nying him; be does n<.t de.-m.y him, he IM silent regard-
ing him; neither explaining the origin and previous
existence of man, IM.I Ins pri-.nt -tale. ()lll

.

offering
coiijerlure a* (l) ),, future i.,,,. UIJ(1 ti|m | j,|

The ItiiddhM know* not (j<*l m tt |,y wav. nml wholly
dwith his own h..i<- aspiration* and veil sym-

pathies, he hu-s nf.
;

, ^0 high nor so Ur.
Again, and on the jtutlioiu> ol tl,.

diucoursfs and upophlheums of Ituddhu,, it >

maintained that llnddbinm down not adun r th- jinm- i

tality ot the foul any inon- than it admit* U^l. .No
lluddhic text can be produced iu which the Minplent
diotinctivenetis of the human NOU! and body is uluted,
or, indeed, would sm to be even u.-pe< t. d. Death is
but a modification as fallacious as the rest of the**
matters. It in held that man, tinlt-Mt be lollow ihu
creed of li , is revivified in one cpe<-ie ,,i being or an-
other, at cording to hit merits, but that no opecial des-

tiny is provided here for bin body or there for his Houl.
The soul may be transmigrated into another body,
it is true, but it is not more divided from the Utter
than it was from the former one; it never exists with-
out corporeal entity, (not even in that taniuuu heaven
of TrjutttiUi, where the ^,oS nf the Brahmunic Pan-
theon sit on their thrones, promiscuously with the in-

numerable Bodhiftaltvug of the Buddhist superstition.)
It must be i. 'in. inhered, however, that this teaching,
absurd and to be deplored as it in, was nothing new in
itselfwhen first proclaimed and publicly preached as B.\ it

is known to have been started by the school of tidnkhya,
from Kalp.-i, or Kapila, who is identical with Saukhya the
godless, or, as he is called by the Brahmans, A'mnara;
the Saukhya, long before the rise of J?., taught tho lib-

eration of man by means of science and of virtue, but
the jthHotption of the human soul into God, who was ex-
cluded from his system, could not be possible; then
what did he do with the soul, and what does it become
when redeemed? On this point, tho only oue of impor-
tance, the philosopher WMM silent, and bis reticence
darkened bis solution with doubt and uncertainty that
/;. cleared away. The soul, or rather that compound
of soul and body called man, is not really liberated un-
less annihilated; for, if the least atom of It should re-

main, the soul might still be revived Into one of tbe
numberless appearances pertaining to existence, and
its pretended liberation would be but an illusion like so
many others of the same kind. The only abode und the
only reality is annihilation: from that state nothing re-
turns ; and once resting in the Nirvana, the soul has no
longer anything to fear or to hope. From this point of
view, B. is no longer that monstrous doctrine tbe exist-
ence of which we would willingly doubt. No, It Is not a
spontaneously formed doctrine; step by step India
reached the attainment of it. The Sankbya approaching
to the rejection of the authority of the 1'edatnnd the deny-
ing of God was not self-constituted in one day. Ages of
examination and controversy had to elapso to produce it,

hideous as it in. Tbe Buddha was at onc the most logi-
cal and the boldest of Kapila's disciples. lie perfected
the teaching of the school, and published it for the sal-
vation of mankind for whom bis big heart overflowed
with pity ; but he did not discover the whole of it, he
must share tbe responsibility, if not tbe glory, of It,
with his predecessor Kapila. Buddha has but reproduced
those sad principles urging them to the utmost, with
a severity tbat plunged him headlong into the abyss, not
unseen nor perhaps unfeared by the philosopher; such
is the true meaning of all tbe Buddltic Sutras. Tin-
Nirvana is always introduced und presented as the eter-
nal liberation, the infallible ending of all miseries and
revivifying, through the annihilation of all the princi-
ples which compose man. Tbe Sutras must be believed:
their language may be hard to understand, but clear-
ness in this matter would be surprising. The idea of
absolute extinction is full of mystery, and consequently
the terms intended to depict it shed but a dubious and
sinister light. But the Sutras are the best, wo should
say, the only authority, and they are not more objec-
tionable than tho Gospel would be when tbe Christian
faith is to be expounded. It sometimes happcntt that.
In new legends, tbe production of imaginative chroni-

clers, lluddhic personages are represented as escaping,
replete with life, from the Nirvana, in which cases tbe
Nirvana would appear to be other than nothingness;
but when grave doctors learnedly treat these matters,
they speak always of the Nirvana as we have done, viz.,
as tbe land of oblivion and annihilation. It is true, bow-
ever, that they take more care to speak of what is not,
than of what really i>; the idea of nothingness finding
a very imperfect expression in the disordered and excit-
ed imagination of tho Buddhist monks: truer to nature
than their own narrations, tbey forget, that, having
confined them in an everlasting prison, they reclaim from
their retreat of oblivion those holy men whose existence

they had previously annihilated. It appears tbat Bud-
dha himself never understood the Nirvana iu any other

light: if even the explanations of ft have been since al-

tered, the original character of tbe doctrine remains un-

changed Tbe fK.-hoo.ls still In existence at Nepaul are to
be considered a.s truthful witiuwst-s, when we have before
us the primitive monuments. No doubt, B. has beeo^and
is even now actually modifying its own dogmas. By #., it

mii-t he understood, we mean that doctrine founded by
Buddha himsflf which is adopted in the canonical works.
This a.-* wo understand it, is the B. of tbe Theory of An-
nihilation. Iu the progress of time, the BuddhinU con-
ceived an Adhibuddfm, resembling our own Supreme
Being; but it does not follow from this that the Buddha
of Ourovilva and Bodhimanda, Ac. has ever thought
of God. To the preceding we may add the testimony of
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the Brahmans, who call their opponents, the Buddhists
** Men of Nothingness "(Nastikas), which reproach they

accept as a title of honor; anil the testimony of their

best philosophical work, known as the l'rn'iijnai><i

ramitu, in which \v. are taught that the *upiviue ile^ivt

of human knowledge is the iit-- ;l ii.tti of the kin-\\n .'i,

ject ami knowing snhjr, t, a p.-riect \a< -itily of ;U1

en.'i., ami all knowledge. Sour have manilolil

that the .Yin-awi is but another name tor Anniftil*

and in this the mi^ionaric>, |.,,th Cat hoik- ari'l 1'rote-,

taut, as Mr. Spenee Manly, Father IJrigiimlct, Father ,Jos

Mullens, and M. Wassilioff, who resided many year- in

India, agree with M. Barthelemy .St. llikuru. In China
the same opinion prevails, and in the works of Confu-
i iii', or Lao-Tsen, we do not discover even a faint idea

of God ; and if the Chinese are absolutely atheists, wo
must confess that they are very reticent on this subject
The modern Tai-pings, who endeavor to plant the Chris-

tian Trinity in their country, aro considered as religious

innovators, not less than rebels. B. has been a success

in the Celestial empire, and produced remarkable men.
><>m,- may ol'j'-ct that the IdMOfGodWkd tho Immortal-

ity of the Soul being, so to speak, co-natural to man, tho

explanation given here of the Buddhic belief can not bo

true. Hut this theory, noble and rational as it is, should

not prevail against matters of fact. We have among us
men of intellect who do not hesitate to profess infidelity
both as regards the Deity and our own immortality.
Buddha was one of these earnest but, wo hope, deluded
thinkers. B. is not only an opinion, but also a religion ;

and the admission by it of such singular opinions can be

explained by the influence of the religious leaders, and
the weakness of those numerous populations, who, tired

of a life of poverty and subjection, and fearing to bo
transformed by metempsychosis into the several species
of animals who dwell beneath the sky, have sought re-

fuge in the state of utter nonentity. They are terrified by
the prospect of passing through a series of suffering ex-

istences, and their only remedy, as they conceive, is to

eek the place, the Nirvana, where transformation shall

be an impossibility. Christianity has taught us better

principles; it has supplied us with ideas to livo by, with

hopes to live for; but because we are the superiors of
these unbelievers, have we any cause to declare thorn

foreign to humanity? Their books and teaching are er-

roneous and defective, but still merit some respect. The
Veda comes immediately after the Bible, and the misfor-
tune of B. has been in repudiating the principles of
the former. But Brahmanic India did not succeed much
better than the Buddhic, and could not raise from their

sacred seeds the promised fruits. At first the Aryans
were the brethren of our ancestors who sprung like

them from the N.W. of the Himalayas: they wore then

equal, but the progress of agos worked against them,
and while the Western nations had their development
into superior civilization recorded by history, the Aryan
races proper could not rise above the Vcdic faith, and
they bore l>. in their bosom, a quasi-legitimate sou, but
despised and banished. In conclusion, it must be said
in favor of B., that, where it took root, it imparted
to the people who received it some ideas of morality,
which made them less ignorant and degraded. Christ
alone excepted, there is not among the founders of re-

Hgioua creeds a purer and more touching figure than
that of Buddha. Hi- life is spotless, his heroic constan-

cy equajs his convictions, and though the theory he an-
nounces be untrue, his personal example is above re-

proach. He is the perfect pattern of all the excellences
he preaches; his self-abnegation, charity, meekness, do
not falter for a moment. Leaving the court of the king.
bis father, to become a monk and a beggar, he prepares
for his career of preaching by six years of seclusion and
meditation ; he extends his doctrine by his strength of
mind and persuasion of speech, and when he dies in the
arms of his disciples, he presents the serene counte-
nance of a sage who did well throughout, and dies secure
in the possession of the truth. The nations who adopt-
ed his tenets never thought of making a divinity of

him, for their ideas were foreign to such a notion, but
they made him a prototype whom they strove to imi-

tate, and hence J7. could produce some few soula worthy
of holding companionship with thoso admired and re-
vered by mankind.

Ilutldli int, n. A worshipper of Buddha; a boliever in
Buddhi>m.

Buddli'ist, Hmldliis tic, a. Relating to Buddha or
Hnddhlam.

Budding-, n. (Hort.~) A peculiar mode of grafting, in
which a leaf-bud is used instead of a young twig or
scion. The bud to be employed is cut out of tho branch
along with a small portion of tho bark and young wood,
and tho woody part is then carefully separated ( .M'//. 441,
a). Two incisions are made in tho bark of the stork. In-
tended to receive the bud (6) ; tho bark is raised on both
ides of tli.- longitudinal cut, and tho Imd, with its
shield of bark, is inserted iu such a way that the upper
edge of the shield

joins exactly to the
transverse cut in the ,

bark of the stock (c).
:

The leaf in the axil of i

which the bud grew ,

ll off, ami the
|

newly inserted InM [(

'

for a while held in

ita place by ttrands
of OH-** matting. If
the bud isBuflii i'>t,i] v

matured, and if the
bark attached to It

Is properly fitted to Fig. 441._ BUDDING.

that of the stock, the operation is almost sure to be BUC

rerv-t'nl. This is by far the most common method of B
It is generally distinguished as s/tieM-B. Another
method, railed scallo]>-l>., consists in removing entirely,

a thin slip of bark tn>m the stork, ami lilting into tin

wound a similar slip l>cai in^, tlie bud. The proper tinu

(in- /'. is n little al'tei- mi'lMiimm-r, when the bud is per
fectly formed. The pro, i>-s is particularly well a>lapt< <

fi.r tm-s which are apt to exude jjnm when wounded, as

the plum, cherry, peach, aii'i .-tone-fruits in ^enrral
U!MI tor roses and many other flowering r-lirulis. The
Jt.-kiiifo lias it point like a lancet, and the- handle gen-

erally terminates iu a thin ivory blade, to be used for

raising the bark of the stock. The effects of B. are pre-
cisi'lv Minilar to tho.se of GRAFTING, g. v.

Bud'dle, . (Miniui/.) A pit dug in the earth near tin

stamping-mill, 7 feet lontf and '2.\-'2 feet deep, where the

stamped tin is curiously washed from its impurities by
water constantly running through the huddle, while a

boy, called a buddlo-imy, is standing in the body of it,

and working both with a shovel and with his feet.

v. a. To wash, as ore.

ltiifl<lli>a. (hwl-le'a,) n. (Bnt.) A genus of plants, ord,

Scr<ipluilaria<:i<v. The ,-p-vie> mv shrubs, natives of the

warmer regions of the world, and are remarkable (01

their gay and sweet-scented orange-colored flowers. B
neeintla is said to be one of tlie most beautiful plants of
India. B. globosa, a native of Chili, is hanly enough to

endure a temperate climate, and has become a common
ornament of our gardens.

Itudd's Creek, in Maryland, a P. 0. of St. Mary's co,

Kmld's Lake, in New Jersey, a P. O. of Morris co.

ItuiMs'lotvii. iti New Jersey, a village of Burlington
co., 8 in. from Mount Holly.

Rucicl'ville, in Pennsylvania, apost-offico of Centre co.

Bude Light, n. A term applied to various forms of
oil and gas-burners contrived by Mr. Gurney, of Bude,
in Cornwall.

Budge, (buj,) v. a. [Fr. bouger, from O. Ger. wegan, to

move.] To move off; to stir; to wag. Sltaks.

n. [O. Fr. bouge, fur.] The dressed skin or fur of lambs.
a. [Probably from the aspect of the ancient scholasti

habit, which was lined wtm&OU0tt.] Surly; stiff; formal.
" O foolishness of men t that lend their ears
To those budge doctors of the stoic fur." Milton.

Biidg-e-bai'lielor, n. One of a company of men
dressed in a long gown lined with lambs' fur, who ac-

company the Lord Mayor of London ut his inauguration.
Bailey.

Bud{?e'-barrel, n. A small barrel used in carrying
gunpowder. Craig.

Bud^'er, n. One who budges. Shdks.

Budget, (bud'jet.) [yr.,in>mbougette.\ A bag or satchel,
such as may bo easily carried. A pocket used by
tilers for holding the nails in lathing before tiliug. A
stock or store.

A condensed statement of the income and expenditure
of a nation, or of any particular public department. A
B. contains two leading elements a statement how the
nation's account of charge and discharge stands in rela-
tion to tho past, and an explanation of tho probable ex-

penditure of tho ensuing year, with a scheme of the
method in which it is to be met, whether by the exist-

ing or new tuxes, or by a loan. In Kugland, tho annual
B. is submitted to Parliament by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer. In France, it is submitted at first at the
Cfiambre des Deputes by the Minititre des Finances. In.
both countries the presentation of the B. gives rise to
the discussion of the most important questions of politi-
cal finance.

|{ud'l>t. n. [From BUD.] A small bud springing from
a larger one.

Budukhistaii, (bud-uk'his-tan
1

,) a prov. of Central

Asia, now a dependency of the Khan of Khooudou/,, be-
tween Lat. 36 and 38 N., and Lou. 70 3tX and 72 30'

E.; having N. and N.E a chain of mountains inhabited

by tribes claiming a Macedonian origin ;
S.E. and S. tlie

Bolor-Tagh mountains and tho high country of the Can-
firs, and W. the other territories of Khoondooz. The
scenery of this country and its natural productions are

highly apoken of; it contains ruby mines and cliffs of

lapis-lazuli. Ita inhabitants are Tadjiks; very social
and hospitable, speaking the Persian language, and re-

taining tho manners and customs prevalent N. of tho
Hindoo-Coosh before the Tartar invasion. The cap.,
also called Budukhistan, or Tyzabad, is on the K. bank
of the river Koocha, in Lat. 36 28' N., Lon. 71 'M K.,
and its inhabitants aro of the Shwk sect. This country
was almost destroyed und depopulated by an earthquake
in 1832.

iiiidweis, (bud'wise,) a town of Bohemia, cap. of a circle
of the same name, on the right bank of tho Moldau, 75
m. S. of Prague and 159 N.W. of Vienna. Manf. Wool-
lens, damask, saltpetre, and musical instruments. Pop.
16,392.

Fin'el, in New York, a P. 0. of Montgomery co.

ftu'el, in Michigan, a post-township of Sanilac co., 8m.
VV. of Lexington ; prtjt. -J16.

Itn'el I, DON CARLOS, an American military commainler.
B. in Ohio, in 1819, took his degree at West Point in

1841, and entered the U. States army as 2d lieutenant of
infantry. lie highly dlatlogotohad himself during the
.Mexican war at the battle of Monterey, when) he was
dangwomly wounded. In 1S48 ho was Appointed asst.

adj. g'-neral jn Texas. During the civil war, B, was
niailc li.'iit.-col. of the adj.-general's dept., and placed
by Gen. MeClellan at the head of 12.000 men in thodept.
of the Ohio, relieving Gen. Sherman. He co-operated
with Gen. Grant in tho advance on Forts Henry and
Donelaon, and, in 1862, was placed in command of five

divisions, with which ho advanced iu timo to take part

in the second day's battle of Shiloh, and was engaged
in various important operations till the close of the war.

liueua, (bwa'na,) in Ohio, a post-office of Van Wert co.

Buenaventura, (bivd-na-ven-too'ra,) a small town of

Mexico, state of Chihuahua; Lat. 29 55' N., Lon. 106
30' W. At about 10 m. N.W. of this place there are
ruins covering an area of several square miles, called
Ctisas (framlfs. Tho ancient, town to which they be-

longed was evidently very large, and inhabited by a
comparatively civilized people.

Bueiiaveiitii'ra, a small maritime village of S. Ame-
rica, in New Granada, on the buy of Choco; only im-
portant fis being the port for a large tract of country.

Biiena Ventura, in California. See SAN BUENA
VENTURA.

Buena Vista, (bwd'na-vffs'ta.) [Span.,
" fine view."]

The name of several places in Mexico, at one of which,
7 m. from Saltillo, and 90 S.W. of Monterey, occurred,
Feb. 22-23, 1847, a great battle between the Ameri-
cans, numbering about 5,000 men, under Gen. Taylor,
and a force of 20,000 Mexicans, under Santa Anna, in
which the latter were utterly defeated. The Aimtrirjm
loss was small. This action has been also called the
Battle of La Angostura.

Buena Vista, in Alabama, a village of Monroe co.
Buena Vista, in Arkansas^ a post-office of Ouachita co.
Buena Visla, in California, a post-village of Amador

co., 13 m. S.W. of J.-ickaon.

Bnena Vista, in Georgia, a post-village and township,
cap. of Marion co., 101 in. S.W. of Milledgeville, and 33
S.E. of Columbus

; pop. of township 1,632.Bnena Vista, in Illinois, a township of Schuyler co
pop. 1,152.
A post-village of Stephcuson co., 10 m. N.N.E. of
Freeport.

Biieua Vista, in Indiana, a village of Franklin co 1&
m. W.of Brookville.
A village of Gibson co., on White River, 110 m. S.S.W.
of Indianapolis.
A village of Hamilton co., 12 m. N. of Noblesville.
A village of Harrison co., on Mosquito Creek.
A village of Monroe co., 13 m. S.W. of Bloomington.
A village of Pulaski co., on Tippecanoe River.
A village of Randolph co., 8 m. S.W. of Winchester.
A village of Washington co., 8 m. N.W. of Salem.

Buena Vista, in Iowa, a village of Clayton co., 80 m.
N.N.E. of Iowa City, .pop. 308.
A township of Jasper co.; pop. 1,073.
A post-office of Clinton co., 46 m. E. by N. ofIowa City.
A N.W. county embracing an area of 576 sq. m., and
drained by the Racoon and Little Sioux rivers, and souia
smaller streams; pop. 1,585.

Buena Vista, in Maryland, a post-office of Prince
George's co.

Buena Vista, in Michigan, a village of Saginaw co.,
on tho river of tho same name;po/j. 1,005.

Buena Vista, in Mississippi, a post-village of Chicka-
saw co., 11 m. E. of Houston.

Buena Vista, in New York, a P. O. of Steuben co.

Buena Vista, in Ohio, a post-office of Tuscarawas co.

A village of Fayctte co., on Rattlesnake Creek, 46 m.
S.W. of Oolnmbiu; pop. abt. 300.

A village of Scioto co., on the Ohio River, 100 m. from
Cincinnati.

Buena Vista, in Oregon, a post-office of Polk co.

Bnena Vista, iu Pennsylvania, a village of Bed-
ford co.

A village of Lancaster co.

A post-office of Alleghany co.

Buetia Vista, in Tennessee, a post-village of Carroll

co., 96 m. W. of Nashville; pop. 666.

Buena Vista, in Texas, a village of Shelby co., 20 m.
W. of Sabino River.

Buena Vista, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Portage co., 7 m. S.E. of Stanton; pop. of town-
ship 624.

A township of Richland co., on tho Wisconsin River;
pop. 1,044.

Biieua Vista Bar, in Idaho Territory, a mining vil-

lage of Boisee co., about 2 m. from Idaho City; pop.

Buena Vista Furnace, in Virginia, a post-office
of Rockbridge co.

Buena Vista Spring^, in KentucJcy, a poat-office
of Logan co.

Buen Ayre", or BON AIR, one of the putch islands, in
the W. Indies, about 30 m. E. of Curacao, Lat. 12 20' N.,
Lon. 68 27' W. It has a tolerable harbor ou its S.W.
side. Pop. abt. 3,000.
Buenos Ayres, (bo'nos a'riz.) [Span.,

"
good air."] A

prov. of tho Argentine Confederation, extending from
the llio Negro, on the S., in Lat. 41 S., to tho prov. of
Sant.i l-'u, on the N., in Lat. 33 S.; and from the Atlantic
Ocean on the W. to the uppor waters of the Talquin
River, and the W. limit of the Sierra Ventana, or a
breadth N. to S. of about 540 m., and a length E. to W.
of 750 m. Area, 63,000 sq. m. This prov. presents an
almost uniform level surface of vast extent, forming
what is commonly called the Pampas, and yielding per-
hapa the finest area of rich and open pasture in the
world. It is, consequently, the habitat of immense
herds of wild cattlo and horses, which, in a merchant-
able form, afford the staple commerce of the territory.

Grain, fruits, and vegetables aro also thriving products
of some parts of the prov., though cereal crops are not
cultivated to any great extent; while the latter are

chiefly produced on tho shores of tho Rivor La Plata, in
the neighborhood of the city of BueHos Ayres. In the S.

portion of the prov. a vast number of saline lakes are

interspersed over the surface of the country, which is

here almost uninhabited, except by roving Indian
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tribe*. The i-Umatn is, in general, healthy, though rtt

times rendered alni'-l unK.ai.il.b- \,\ the hot. winds.
i alb-d iimf'i-r!<, whieh strongly resemble 1)1.

the e.i-tel II lielllisphere.
^

i I lie a lid

horses, and (heir prepare*! produce, as hides, tallow,
1 1"! Il-i, jetted I I, A.C., t-.| 111 III. pMI.-'ipul Wealth of tile'

"]y eXpi i| l> d ' 'Hill riSB),

town. Kuerios Ayres. Tin.- piov., in cointit' .n with
the oilier Spanish-A iii'-Ni'an itatM, became independent
of Spain in 1M>, and formed purl of tin- Argentine I;.-

ptiblic until Is.', |, when it MCdded, but in tMlo re-mm d

its allegiance to the ConJ. lo-.

HUKNO* Aviu.s, a maritin .- pio\.,
aiel <>f the Argentine Contederation. is nituate on the

Jv\V. -hore of the K rejit estuary 1 la Plate, lli-. m
u. bv N. of Mont.- \

i
vw. of point ttvdras;

Lat. ;u ij
3t>' :?.i" s., i.on. W -''' -I" w. The city itaodsl

oil a I'.mk elevated ;ibol|t 'J\ I tl. aboV"' the Ie\e| of the

river, ha^intf a length of upwards of li in., with a cen-

tral breadth of IVj in. It is built in a rectangular form,
and is a tolerably well p.ived, lighted, and dran

(^i "at improvements having been made in late years.
TIN- houses are tolerably well built, alter the Spanish
tn-Jiioii, and are tnirrouiided by uaid.-n-.; though some
quarters of tin- city, inhabited* by the lower classes of

Inhabitants, present a mean and Mqualid appearance.
\\ ad T i- scarce at-d bad: indeed, it is the cry i UK want of

the place. The principal public buildings are the Cathe-

dral, situate in the yv-iM. or great square; the Town-
Hall, University, Ac. Like every other larpc Spanish-
American town, it possesses a multiplicity of churches
and convents, many of which have an attractive aspect.

Nearly all these buildings are erected of flue white
stone. B. A. has no harbor, and vessels drawing 16 or
17 ft. water anchor in the outer roadn, culled the Amar~
rad'-ro, 1 or S m. from the shore, loading and discharg-
ing by means of lighters. Notwithstanding this and
other drawbacks, it is the principal outlet for the pro-
duce of the vast countries traversed by the La I'lata,
and especially for the provinces situated on its right
bank. The markets of this city are well supplied gen-
erally, but poultry, vegetables, and fruit are dour, the
in

1

-: n.irie-d article M>| ! mj; for as much as an ox. The
inhabitants are said to be observant, intelligent, and de-

sirous to improve. Education obtains to a noticeable
extent, and the city supports numerous schools; few
children of 10 or VI years of age being found who are
unable to read and write. As might be presumed from
its commercial importance, the element of a foreign
resident population is In-re very marked, and no doubt
tends chiefly to maintain the growing progress of Its

civilisation. The commerce of B. A. Is most extensive,
the gross value of the imports for 1806 amounting to

$32,269,0*5; against total exports of $23,029,710. The
imports are in the shape of commodities from all part.-,

of the civili/.ed world. Speaking generally, and from
the latest sources of information, thi* city is highly
pfi'-perims, and likely still further to progress, should
war and ill government offer no obstruction. During
the nbo\e \ ,--ii

, ihe shipping statistics of this port show
1,190 vessels, or 252,670 tons, as having entered (of which
66 arrived from the United States) ; while the clearance

gave a return of 1,184 vessels, 343,451 tons. Pbp.
177,787, of which number about cue-fifth are foreign-
ers. B. A. was founded by the Spaniards, under Don
Pedro de Mendo/a, in 1534; but, in consequence of the

opposition of the Indians to the settlement, it wits not
permanently colonized till K.vi. In I n_'0, it was erected
into a bishopric, and in 1700 contained 16,000 inhabi-
tants. In 177fl, it was made the seat of the vic.e-royalt y
of La Plata, and in 177\ upon the trade of the river

being thrown open by Spain, it began rapidly to aug-
ment in importance. In ISOti it was taken by the Hrit

ish. and retaken by the Spaniards. Sea ARGENTINE CON-
mmunoif.

Bnct, (I*e,) (/Wai',) one of the Alps of Savoy, between
ChauioHiiix and Sixt, to the N. of Mont Blanc, with an
el. -\ation of lO.l'JS fret above sea.

lliilF. n. [Contracted from buffalo, or buffic.] Leather
prepared lioin the skin of the buffalo, elk, AC., by im-

buing it with an aluminous compound, and afterwards
some oily matter, such as yolk of egg; formerly much
ifed lor \\iij-i belts and other military accoutrement--
A mili tar v co.it tornierly worn by soldiers, mado of buff
or other strong leather ; as, a trooper in buff and breast*

plate.
" A wolf, DRJ worse, a follow all ID buff." Shaki-

A color somewhat between pink and primrose yellow;
wore a suit of laitf. (In Kngtand. the cost'uni" of

the Whig or Liberal party was, until comparatively a

recent date, a blue coat, and buff vest, or waistcoat.)
"

It's glide to support Onlcdonla
1

-, cause,
And bide by the buff and the blue." Burnt.

A buffet, (q. v.) The nude skin
; as, to be stripped to the

h.) A wheel coated with buff-leather, and used in

l'lishiiig cutlery, 4c.

(M>'d.) A yellow, vim-id substance, which, in inflam-

mation, forms on the Hood. ?!';

a. Of the colorof buff leather; light yellow. Made of
buff leather; as, a 6 (^jerkin. Sturdy ; valiant; reso-
lute.

" And for the good old cause stood &ujf
'Gainst many a bitter kick and cuff."

.a To strike. See TlUFFBT.
lTfalo. /./. ItUFFU.OKS. ["It. twfiJn ; Pp. l>nf.ih>.]

(A*-! } I'ml.-r tlii- title we have to d-'seribe the Buofl
;ind the Biittalo, t\vo very diftiTict species of the ^enus
Ox, but win. Ii .ire often confounded, at lea*t HS far as
concerns the Bos Amerieantts, commonly called Buffalo,

though a triti' Hi-ion. 1. The Kuro|w>iin Bison, called

tiy naturalist-* /;(.,- Jfitrm, Bog tVw.v, ur linx J*ritcia
: .'-.c/i.t Mr !('., Wild o\ , I- ItoW c hie tl.V toll lid

in the n i.ind, the < '.irpathi.tn nioiin-

i. It is as large at* a bull, but looks
ism ii i y hair,
and is ten timen OK formidable, because of its <

dousstreiiKth and in
f. IU head is small;

its horns short, sharp, and strong ; and its eyes red and

FttJ. 442. AMERICAN BISO:*, (BUF7ALO.)
(littt Americtintu.)

flery. The color of its hide is rufous-brown. The
American lii*on(Bos Amfricantis), commonly called the
American buffalo, is larger, shaggier, and fiercer even
than the European species. The hair about its neck and
shoulders is bushier, and of a fine texture. The hump,
whi< h is oblong, diminishes in height towards the tail,

1'ii'lin^ a considerable obliquity to the outline of the
n the crown of the head the hair rises in an im-

mense mass, and shows in thick, close curls before the
horns ; below the chin the hair grows like a beard, and
falls as low &a the knees. The Bisoti differs from all

varieties of the common Ox, in the arched line of the

back, which rises in a sudden elevation behind the neck;
the hump, which is formed, not consisting, however, of
mere fat, but in great part of the very thick and strong
muscles which support the largo head. Ita hornn are

short, tapering,very distant, spreading, and a little carved
inwards at the point. The figure of the forehead differs

also from that of the Ox in its greater breadth, and In
its convex profile. Another important anatomical dif-

t'Teii.v is in the number of ribs, of which the Bison has
14 pair, while the Ox has only 13. The number of bi-

sons roaming the vast N. American prairies is said to

grow less year by year : still, herds consisting of thou-
KLII.]- exist at the present writing. During the pairing
season, the roaring of the bulls is terrific, and the com-
bats that take place between them are unequalled even
among the carnivora. They swim broad rivers in nearly
the same order as they traverse plains, viz., in a dense
animated mass, pressing so close at each others' heels
that the foremost dare not stop from peril of being trod-
den to death. The Indians profit by this peculiarity,
and, creeping up to a herd, drive them forward, with
hideous shouts and yells, to the verge of a precipice,
over which a score or so will certainly topple. 2. The
Buffalo (Bos bttbalui) differs from the bison in having no
hump on the back, and only a small dewlap on the breast.

Besides this It carries no shock of hair about its neck
and shoulders. It is a native of the East Indies, from
which it was carried to Egypt and the S. of Europe. They
generally live in flocks of about a hundred, and affect

marshy regions, both on account of the coarse but luxu-
riant vegetation there to be found, as well as the oppor-
tunity for a "mud" bath, of which the buffalo Is re-

markably fond. The way he indulges this ugly predi-
lection is singular : throwing himself flat upon his side
In the mire, he shuffles round and round, the soil yield-
ing to his immense weight the exudation of any mofst-
uieit may contain, till he manufacture!* for himself a
delicious basin of mortar covering him to hi* very eyes.
When he emerges and has basked a while in the sun, he
looks like some hideous ulai k-h;ikod clay image. This
manoeuvre, however, is not without its purpose. Among
the rank vegetation, and in the air, swarm million* of

stinging flies, and until the buffalo's mud coat peels off

through long wear, lie is as impregnable to their attacks
as the clay image he represents. The buffalo is one

Fig. 443. BirrpAto, (Boa bubalus.)

among the very few animals who manifest no fear at the

approach of the ti^er , indeed, -p<i| t -men concur that
unless a tu,e[ )..> lull-grown and in possession of all IMA

strength, he will not venture to attack the bull buffalo.
Should the tiger, made desperate by hunger, attack a

herd of buffalo**, his fate is certain. The whole herd
will hand ;u'.iint the i -1,111 n (,-, and, uwiiling him
with hoot* ,uid horn, rend hi** htnp<-d huh- to ^,ry rib-

anils, and trample him nuimi'-d and , i u-hcd itilo the
mire. Th- Qap liutui.- < Hot Onffrt), found in law

i .- \!i ;.(.. in generally regarded
as a dill- The ||M,,IS are very large; they
fpiend hoii/.i.ntally over the t..p -ti the f,ead, and ar
then bent down Literally, and turned upward-*
point. Thin animal is regarded as more formidable thnn
an> uiln-i in S. Africa; and the hunter will more ren-lily
risk an encounter with a lion than oil- r any j,r..-.

to a //.without great advantages for the ion:'

great facilities for escape. The hide Is so tin

tough tliat the Caffres make shields of it, iinpen, -liable
to musket-shot ; and the balls used by the huntsmen M ,

shooting the animal am mixed with tin, and yet are
otten tlnttened by the resistance.

iirmto. in Arkansas, a twp. of Marion co.; pop. 2U8.
A post-oln'ce of Wushita co.

lliill'jilo, in Jllinois, a township of Ogle co., 10 miles
\V.S.\V. nt OH--..II City; pop. 3,524.
A township of Rock Island co. See BUFFALO PRAIEIJE.

ItiilTalo, in Indiana, a village of Brown co., 50m. 8. of

Indianapolis.
A post-office of White co.

liutTitlo, in Anoa, a poat-village and township of Scott

co., 50 m. E.S.E. of Iowa City, on the Mississippi River :

pop. 1,436.

Buffalo, in Kitntas, a post-office of Wilson co.

Itiillalo, in Kentucky, a post-office of La Rue co.

~~!nflFalo, in Minnesota, R post-village and towns):

Wright co., 44 m. W.N.W. of St. Paul ; pop. of town-

Itiifltilo, in Missouri, a thriving post-village, cap. of
Dallas co., 4 m. W. of Niangua River, and 35 N. by E,
of Springfield ; pop. 278.

liiiftalo, in A'. Carolina, a village of Randolph co., 66
m. W. of Raleigh, on Deep River.

IliiHklo,in JVeonuJfco, acentral county, bounded on the
S. by the Platte River, and drained by the Loup Fork
and other streams. Area, about 2,000 sq. m. jS'ur/oce,

undulating. Soil, various. /'</>. 193.

A post-village of Dodge co.. near the Platte River, 40 m.
W.N.W. of Omaha City.

Itiillalo, in New York, a city, port of entry, and seat of

justice of Erie co., at the E. extremity of Lake Erie,
where it contracts into Niagara River, 22 m. S. of Niag-
ara Falls, and 293 m. N.W. of New York City. The
town stands partly on a low marshy tract, intersected

by Buffalo Creek, which forms its harbor, and partly on
an elevated terrace, leading to a still higher plateau.
The principal streets descend from the high ground over
the tcrraoe towards the creek and harbor, and are
crossed by the others generally at right angles. It U a
finely situated and remarkably well built and drained

place ; all the houses in the principal streets are lofty
and substantial, and are either of brick or granite. B .

possesses no public park, but has several spacious,

pleasant squares. Its public buildings are many wnd
handsome ; among them are 70 churches of various

denominations, many of which are conspicuous for

their architectural beanty. The State Arsenal, U. S.

Custom-IIouse, the City Hall, and Penitentiary, its 4

Markets, Young Men's Association Building, Ac., are
other noticeable edifices in this city. B. contains lit-

erary, scientific, educational, and philanthropic Insti-

tutions in profusion, and sustains about 28 newspapers.
But this city is more especially pre-eminent for its ex-
tensive manufacturing interests, and its vast impor-
tance as the great entrepot of the Western trade, com-
manding, as it does, the navigation of the great upper
lakes of this continent. The manufacture and mechan-
ism of iron forms a leading feature of industry here, and
its smelting furnaces and various engine and nail-works
are among the largest in the U. States. Spirit-distille-

ries, oil-refineries, and flour-mills, flourish here, also, to

a great extent. But it is to its immense traffic in grain
that A1

, owes chiefly its importance and wealth. Its

creek, formed by the confluence of three small streams,
is navigable for about eight miles. A bar at its mouth
has been dispersed, so as to admit vessels drawing 14
feet of water into the harbor, and a pier 1,500 feet in

length, with a light-house upon it, has been carried out
into the lake, to facilitate their ingress and tyrrm
Still, however, the harbor is not accessible at all seasons,

especiallyin the win tor,on account of the accumulation
of ice at the end of the lake. This ice, in spring, is

pushed forward to B. by the S.W. winds, and causes a
late opening of navigation. The enormous increase

during the last few years In the receipts of grain at this

poit have originated the establishment of great ware-

houses, called elevator*, for its reception and storage;
these buildings, some 30 in number, are conveniently
located along both sides the creek, and are capable
of discharging large cargoes in an incredibly short space
of time. The "Niagara Elevator," the largest of these

buildings, can, it is said, afford storage-room for nearly
600,000 bushels of grain at one time. These structures

were introduced in 1842, since which time the commerce
of the city has Increased tenfold. B. was an incon-
mdentble place previously to 1812, In which year It was
a military frontier station. Its destruction, in 1814, was
effected by a party of British and Indians; but in 1817
it was resuscitated. In 1832, it was incorporated as a

city, and divided into 5 wards, with the municipal govt.
v. -(. d in the Ma v<>r and Common Council chosen annu-

ally by the , in/, oft ./^.(ISTO) 117,715.

liiitlitlo, in Okio, a poet-township of Noble co.; pep.
no.
A township of Noble co.
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Buffalo, in I+nnfylvania, a pot-townBhip nf Wash-

ington co.,30 m. S.W. of Pittsbnrg, on Buflalo Creek;

pop. 1,1 v.i.

A township of Union co. ; pop. I,.
r
i21.

A township of Butler co, ; pop. 1,495.

A township of Perry co
; pop. 770.

Buffalo, in T'Hutsftf, avillagoof Perry co.,on Buffalo

Kivt-r, UM in. H.W. of Nashville.

Buffalo, in 7Xrx, a post-village of Henderson co., on
the Trinitv Kivi-r, 'JitO in. N.E. of Austin City.

Buffalo, *iu H". I'm/'HiT. a thriving post-village and

township of 1'iitimm <>'., "ii the On-at K:tna\\ ha River.

340 ni. W. hy N. of Richmond. Coal and iron-ore are

largely found in the vicinity. I"f>p. of twp. 1,448.

Itul liilo, in irff>ij*m, a W. county, on the confines

<>t Minnesota, with an area of 6r><> *<\. in. It is watered

hv tin- Mississippi River (which bounds it c.n the N.W.),

liippewaiou the W.), and the Eagle and Tranpi-a-

leau rivers. Surface. Diversified. Soil. Fertile. Cap.
Alum. f*p. 11,123.
A post -township of the above co., on the Mississippi, 5

m. b<-low Fountain City ; pop. 1,594.
A village of the above co.,on the Mississippi, 8 m. from

Alniii; ;"/>. -JtVv See BITFALO CITY.

A township of Marquettei-o.; pop. 812.

Buflalo Bayou, in Toxas, flows K. through Harrfe

co., and empties into Galveston Bay at Lynrhburg.
Steamers ascend as fur up us Houston, 45 m. from its

embouchure.
Riilfitlo-berry. n. (Bot.) See STEPIIERDU.

Buffiilo-ehipM, " pi. The sun-dried excrement of

the tn flat", used as fuel on the American plains.

Buffalo i'lty, in Wiwmsin, a post-village of Buffalo

co., on the Mississippi River, 8 m. from Alma ; pop. 268.

Buffnlo-elover, n. (Boll A name applied in the U.

States to a species of Tnfolium, common to the prairies

where bisons (buffaloes) feed.

Buffalo Creek, in Georgia, Glynn co., falls into the

Oconee River, 12 iii. S.W. of Sandersville.

Buflalo Creek, in Iowa, Buchanan co., empties into

the Witpsinicon River, near Anamosa.
Buffalo Creek, in Mississippi, passes through Wil-

kinson co., and empties into the Mississippi.

Buffalo Creek, in N. Carolina, falls into Rocky
River, in Cabarrus co., 12 m. N. of Concord.

Buffalo Creek, in New York, Erie co., formed by
Cayiiga, Seneca, and Cazenove creeks, empties into Lake
Erie at Buffalo.

Buffalo Creek, in Pnn*ylrama, in the v7. partof the

State, flows into the Alleghany River, 25 m. N.E. of

Pittsburg. Another, in Perry co., empties into the

.luniata, River, 12 m. from its mouth. A third, in

Union co., falls, near Lewisburg, into the N. branch of

the Susquehannn.
Buffalo Creek, in S. Carolina, empties into Broad

Kiver, York district.

Buffalo Cross Roads, in Pennsylvania, a post-
Mtnv.- "f" 1'nionco.

Buffalo-finn, n (Zoiil.) See TAURicnrnT*.
Buffalo Ford, in A'. Carolina, a post-office of Ran-

dolph CO.

Buffalo Forpre, in Virginia, a P.O. of Rockbridge co.

Buffalo Fork, in Arkansas, a township of Marion
co. ; pop. abt. 200.

Buffalo Fork, in Iowa, a post-office of Kossuth co.

Buffalo Grove, in Illinois, a village of Ogle co., 15
m. W. by S. of Oregon City.

Buffalo Grove, in Iowa, a P. 0. of Buchanan co.

Buffalo Heart, in Illinms, a village of Sangamon
co., 15 m. N.E. of Springfield.

Buffalo Knob, in Missouri, a Tillage of Pike co.

Buffalo I.akc. in Wisconsin, Marquette co., abt. 12
m. long, connects with l*uckawa Lake.

Buffalo I.iik*-. in British N. America. The name of
three lakes: one in Lat. 66 2V N., Lon. 113 YV.; an-
other in Lat. 56 N., Lon. 113 45' W. ; and the third in
Let. 62 15' N., Lon. 112 IV W.

Buffalo Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Bedford co.

In Virginia, a post-office of Rockbridge co.

Buffalo Mountain, in Itnmylvania, Union co., in
its N. part.

Buffalo-nut, n. (lint.) A name given in the U. States
to the nut of Pirularin oleifera.

Buffalo Paper Mill, in N. Carolina, a post-office
of Cleveland co.

Buffalo Plain**, in fine York, a P. 0. of Erie co.

Buflalo Prairie, in Illinois, a. township of Rock Is-
land co.

; pop. 1,291.

Buffalo'ra, a village of N. Italy, prov. of Lombard)-,
25 m. N.N.W, of Pavia. There is a magnificent bridge
of 12 arches over the Ticino, that was partially blown
up by the Auatrians, at the beginning of the Italian

campaign of 1859.

Buffalo'ra, in W, Virginia, a P. 0. of Logan co.
Buffalo Ki<l{po, in Tennessee, a post-office of Wash-
ington co.

Buffalo River, or RIVIERE AU B<EUF, (re'rf-air'oJ
In JftjMwC, flows through Gasconade and Franklin coun-
ties, into the Miwtonri River.

Buffalo Blver, in TVnnw. rising in the S.W. of
the State, and taking a course W. and N., empties into
iMi'-k Hiv-t.

Buffalo Klver, in Wisconsin, forms the I.im.l;ny
between IM. Crosse and Chippewa cos., and empties into
tli.- Mississippi. Another stream, flowing S.W. through
Chippewa co. into Chippewa River.

Buffalo-robe, n. A buffalo-skin retaining the hair
prepared and used in N. America as a covering or gar-
ment, and held, as such, in high estimation

Buffalo Run, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Centre co

Buffalo Shoals, in Virginia, a post-office ofWayne co.

Buffaloville. in Indiana, a post-office of Spencer co.

ltiiir-f<mt. n. A military outer garment worn in the

17th century as a deft-naive covering. It was made 01 a

thick and HtttiQ inatrri.il. u> tin- ImtTalo-skin, had no

sleeves, and was laced tightly over the chest.

Buffet-duck, n. ('/.<',L) The Anas buctphala of Linn.,

ord fuligula alLota of Auilubon. a species of dm k found

in winter in the rivers <>I N.nnd .S. Carolina; so culled

from the fulness of the leathers about the heivd.

Buffer. ". (M'dt.) A rod with enlarged end or striking

block, projecting irom the ends ol the frame of a rail-

way carriage, and attached to spring, for deadening the

force of concussion with any object of collision.

Buffer-bead, n. (M-ch.) The h<-ad of thu buffer of a

rail way carriage, which receives the force of a concussion.

Buffet, (bufftt,) n. [It. buffetto; O. Fr. luffe, a slap on

the cheek. Formed from the sound.] A blow whlcb

produces a dull, hollow sound; a thump; a box on the

ear; a slap; as, 1 gave him a good buffet.
" Go, baffled coward, lot I run upon thee.

And wilh one buffet lay thy structure low." Jfilton.

Violent concussion, or meeting of force and resistance;

as, the buffet of the waves.
" Those ptanks that uaed ... to brave the bvffett of the Bay of

Biscay." Burke.

A small stool.

v. a. To strike so that tho blow produces a dull sound ;

to thump; to beat; to strike
;
to box on the ear; to cuff.

" Our ears are cudgelled ; not a word of his

But buffet* belter than a fist of France." Shakt.

To contend against ; as, to buffet the frowns of fortune.
" And buffeting the billows to her rescue." Slinks,

-v. i. To play in a boxing-match.
"If I might bvffet for my love, I could lay on like a batcher." Shaks.

To strive to make one's way by buffeting.

Buffet, (bu-fct
1

) n. [Fr. buffet, from L. Lat. bufetaffiitm,

the tax for drinking wine in taverns.] A kind of cup-
board or closet for holding wine, plate, china, Ac. It

lias now been superseded by tho modern sideboard.

Buffeter, n. A boxer; one who buffets.

Buffeting, n. A striking with the hand. A series

of blows ; attack; assault.

Buffet-stool, n. A little portable seat, without arms
or a back. Craig.

Itnf fiiifi-a|>i>arn'tiis, n. (Jtfec/i.) See BUFFER.
Buffle-hcaued, a. Having a large head like a buf-

falo; dull; stupid; obtuse; foolish.

Buffo, Btiffa, n.(Mus.) The term applied by the Ital-

ians to an actor and singer who takes the humorous
and ludicrous parts in their operas. There are two sorts

of Buffos, the buffo cantante, who has frequently an

important part to play, requiring considerable musical

talent, and the buffo comico, whose part consists more
in acting. The term is also applied to the pieces them-
selves; as, opera buffa* a comic opera.

Buifon, GEORGE Louis LECLEHC, COMTE DE,(6oo/:/awm//,)
an illustrious French naturalist, B. at Montbard, 1707.

Son of a counsellor of the Parliament of Dijon, he stu-

died, for the law; but his inclination led him into the

paths of science, and ho paid much attention to astron-

omy and geometry. At the age of 20 he made the tour
of Italy, visited England, and in 1735 published some
translations from the English. In 1739 he was admitted
into the Academy of Sciences, and appointed Superin-
tendent of the Jardin des Plantts a,t\tl Cabinet of Natural

History, which, by his care, were considerably enriched
and improved. Profiting by the resources of the estab-
lishment over which he presided, he devoted himself en-

tirely to the study of natural history. In 1749 appeared
the first of his great works. Natural History, General
and Particular, which was not completed till 1767, when
it amounted to 15 vols. 4to., and 31 vols. 12mo. To it

were afterwards added several volumes more by way of

supplement. In 1771 appeared his History of Birtls, and
in the same year he was created a count. In 1773 he

began his History of Minerals. D. 1788. The character
of B.'B mind seems to have been comprehensive, exhibit-

ing an insatiable desire of knowledge joined with a per-
severing fondness and appetite for study rarely to be
found. To these gifts nature had added a most fervid

imagination, and his biographers have superadded no
small portion of vanity. If by vanity be meant an
anxious solicitude for a literary immortality,

" that last

infirmity of noble minds," which was continually be-

traying itself, B. was without doubt a vain man. JB. was
of a noble countenance and commanding figure, and his
fondness for magnificence and dress seem to have
amounted almost to a passion. It is curious to observe
such an intellect as his finding time, in the midst of the
severest studies, to submit his head to the friseur often
twice and sometimes three times in the day, and to
make his toilet in tho extreme of the fashion. His de-
votion to study soon ripened into a habit, and became
his solace under the excruciating torments which em-
bittered the last years of his life. When asked how he
had found time to do BO much, he would reply,

*' Have
I not spent fifty years at my desk f

"
.fi.'s style was bril-

liant and eloquent even to the verge of poetry; audit
is worthy of remark that a mind which had been trained
and disciplined in the severity of the exact sciences
should surrender the reins so entirely to the most luxu-
riant, but fanciful imagination. Hence, as is observed in
the article on Birds, ho was often arraigning nature at
the bar of his fancy for some supposed defect of design,
when tho fault was in his own want of perception of the
end to which that design was directed, arising from his
not being acquainted with the habits to which it minis-
tered. Ilia observations on the bill of the Avoset.on the
structure of the Sloth, and on the melancholy condition

of the Woodpecker (picas}, are examples of this habit ;

upon. tin- woi.ilpfcker he is quite pathetic, but, as in all

such cases, he bestows his pity upon a very unworthy
object. He has been charged with infidelity; but (his,
like some others, is a charge easy to be made and hard
to be disproved, though it must be admitted that his

works afford ground for it. His son, the Comte Henri
do Ii., fell under the guillotine at tho beginning of the

revolution, the name of his illustrious father being un-
able to save him from the penalty attaching to tho no-

bility at that period.
Buffont', n. (Oustume.) A projecting covering of

I^HI/,.' or linen for a lady's breast, in fashion in and
alter the year 17&0, a period when English and French

lady'* costume was very ungraceful. The B. entirely
concealed the neck and bosom, and stuck out from be-

neath the chin like the breast of a pigeon. It was
generally accompanied by some other ugly articles of
costume which were invented at that time. The Ji. was
worn in Paris as late as 1788.

Buffoon, (buf-fUn'.) n. [Fr. boujfon, from bouffer; It.

buffare, to puff, to trifle, to jest, to play the fool.] One
who excites laughter by puffing out his cheeks and
making grimaces; one who makes sport by low jests,
antic postures, and low gestures ; a droll ; a mimic.

In England, the name B. was sometimes applied to

those persons who were employed as fools at court or at
the tables of great men.
v. i. To play the part of a buffoon. (R.)
v. a. To render or make ridiculous.

Buffoon', a. Resembling, or pertaining to, a buffoon.

Buffoon'ery, n. The arts and practices of a buffoon.
" la nn ill-bred man, . . . learning becomes pedantry, and wit

buffoonery." Locke.

Low jests ; ridiculous pranks ; ribald nonsense.
" And whilst it lasts, let buffoonery succeed
To make us laugh ; for never waa more need." Dryden.

Bnffoon'ing1

, n. Buffoonery; low mirth.

Buffooii'iMh, a. Imitatory of a buffoon; ridiculously
nonsensical in voice and gesture.

Ituf for<l's. in Missouri, & village of Reynolds Co., on
Big Black Water River, 90 m. S.S.W. of St. Louis.

Buff-stick, n. (JMfecft.) A stick of wood covered with
buff leather, used in polishing silver-plate, Ac.

Buf'fy, a. Of the color of buff; light-yellow ; applied
to the blood.

Buf'fy-eoat, n. (Med.) "When the coagulation of blood
is retarded so as to allow the red particles to sink, and
the lighter white corpuscles to rise towards the surface,
the supernatant opaline plasma coagulates without the
red particles, but includes the white ones, and forms a
light-colored clot of fibrin and white corpuscles resting
on the main body of the coagulum which has included
the red corpuscles, and constitutes what is called tho

bitffy-coat. It is indicative of inflammatory disease,

during which the coagulation of the blood is retarded

beyond tho ordinary time.

Bu fo. n., and Bufo'nidie. n.pl. (Znot.) See TOAD.
Bn'fonite. n. (I'aL} The obsolete name of the round-

ish teeth of fossil fishes found in oolite formations.

Bu'forcl, in Illinois, a post-office of Macoupin co.

Bu'ford, in Kentucky, :i post-office of Ohio co.

Bu'forcl, in OAto, a post-village of Highland co., 45 m.
E. of Cincinnati; pop. 120.

Itu lord's, in Virginia, a post-office of Bedford co.

Bu'ford's Station, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Giles co.

ItujU*. n. (Zfjfjl.) Of the numerous tribe of hemipterous
insects belonging to the genus Cimex, wo may specify

^ho troublesome and nauseous insect, the Cimex Ifctula-

rtiw,or common domestic Ji. To give a very particular
description of this noxious tormentor would be super-
fluous ; it may be sufficient to observe, that it is of an
oval shape, about the sixth of an inch long, of a com-

pressed and flat form, and of a reddish-brown color.

The English assert that they are indebted to our coun-

try for the introduction of this little pet, but it appears
to have been very common in Europe before 1670, the

year fixed for its importation from America among the
timber used in rebuilding the city of London after the

great fire of 1666. Its blood-sucking properties, and the
offensive smell it emits when touched, arc to well
known to require comment. The
female B. deposits her eggs in the

beginning of summer; they are very
small, white, and of an oval shape;
each is fixed to. a small hair-like

stalk, which is glutinous, and readily
adheres to anything it touches. The
places in which the eggs are gen-
erally deposited are the crevices of
bedsteads or other furniture, or the
walls of a room. During the winter ftgt 444. BDO.
months these odious insects secrete

(ttw *kc*uZ<mu.)
themselves behind walls, old wain-

scoting, or any neglected places, where they are capa-
ble of bearing the most intense frost without injury,
and on the return of warm weather again emerge from
their concealment. A bug always avoids the light, if pos-

sible, and takes advantage of every chink and cranny
to make a secure lodgment; its motion is slow and un-

wieldy; but its sight is so exquisite, that, although it

persecutes its victim with unceasing assiduity in the

dark, the moment it perceives the light it generally
makes good its retreat. The best preventive of bugs
in a house is scrupulous attention to cleanliness; but
where the nuisance exists it is not easily removed, and
various means are employed for this purpose, of which
one of the best and safest is thorough washing with

spirit of turpentine, although recourse is even had to

washing with a solution of corrosive aublimate. Se
CIMEX.
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RiiK. Ttoo, or Born, a river of European ttu*sia, rising in

UW&W, .(' \olh\ni.i, and fluwini: S.K. fall* into lh"

estuary of Hi- DnfafMT, i~> m. h-l..w Niclniri! If i-

navigable Iii ""'h 1 1-'
1 "

.....
, :.n'i. utt'T :i eoaiw "i :.w m.. join, the Vi-

tnl:i 1^ in. N U'. "I \V,ir-.iw.

Ullif bear, Hilu'jilMto, Hll|C. M. i /{'"/, HI

fiif/. ;l holi, .

ucJamatton nMd to score or terrifj MMcm i A fnght-
ful object; a walking nper(p' : anything imaginary tliiit

UeooahUrtd frightful; anything that excites neediest*

fear.
"Would he Dot. n*uglur man, letltalcepT
A bugbear lake Liiu." Xtiaki.

" Tk you abroad T Indeed not I ;

"
i tbovt to friglil ye." LJi-yd.

Buif'bear. . Kxciting or canning net-dlesa terror; a,
. >uglit.

Ilii;; ln'!ir, P.O. TO frighten wiih id!.- apprehensions.
<l<* la I*i4*oim*rle, THOMAS KOIIKRT,

o'lBLY, (boosh'j a ni.u-h.il of France, n. At Li-

moges, 17H1. In l^Ul he entered the Fn-nrh army n a

private, dislin;.-iii h> d hmi-eit
1

al An-t'-i lit/. -

the cuiiipaitfrii t 1'ru-sia and Poland, ami was a!t r-

wards sent to Spain, where In- remain-'d till 1MI. On
his return to Franco he was promoted to a colonelcy,
and, at tho first Restoration,Mn] t'avi.niMe to the
11 y nasty ; hut, during the Hundred Days, lie follow ed th'-

fortunes of Napnleon. In 1831, he was created a mar-
shal of I'E.H.. .- ;iinl Hent to Algeria, where he conducted
a brilliant campaign a^ain^t tin- Arabs. In 1840 he
was appointed iii.vni.tr ii. 'in -nil id' tliat country, then

!)< partially a French province, ami hail not le'Ll

the office long before he rei onmi-nde-l the homo govt.
to adopt im-it-.iu..s I'm- the entire subjugation of that

country. Inline" year.-t this wart r.-;ili/.nl. In !

tili ties broke out between tin- French and the emperor
of M ......... , when /*., with 10,000 men against 40,000,
I'oiit'd (he emperor's army at tho battle of Isly, for

which lie was rewarded with the title of duke. In 1847
he retired, discontented that his pi. in* for colonizing
Algeria were. thu.irtcd. Summon. -d to the aid of Louis

Philippe on the night of tin- 2'A and iMth of February,
1848, the ( .'MUSLIM. I of the army was, a few hours after-

wards, taken from him, just as he had adopted decisive

measures to save tho monarchy. After the election of
Louis Napuleon, in ihe DocMBMV following, as president
of the republic, li, was taken into favor, and received
the command of tho army of the Alps. lie D. of cholera,
in Paris, isi'.i.

Hn'i;'iiliiiy <'ii..'"ii ANN-, (surnamed POWERAXCS, or DR.
I'OMMER.) ad'Ttii.in Protestant theologian, B. at \Vollin.

near Stettin, UxV He was a friend of Luther, and as-

eisted him in tho translation of tho Bible. Ilia numer-
ous works arc now sehl>m read. D. 1558.

Biir'Kralo, in N. Carolina, a post-office of Wilkes co.

Buj;''jf*r, "- [*''' bougre.] One guilty of tho crime of
unri.itunil intercourse ; a sodomite. A vile wretch.

MiiK"tirery, ri. Unnatural intercourse; sodomy.
Ituy Winess, n. The state of being infected with bugs.
BIIKT'K.V. " Abounding with bugs; as, a buggy i

ItiiK (T.V, ". A term nse<l in the I!. States to specify alight
four-wheeled carriage with a movable calash top.

Illl gin, or Itoiuljcinh, a < .ij-i i town of Airi.-a, in

French Algeria, at the mouth of the Aduse, 122 m.
K. of Algiers. There is good anchorage ofl' the town
in 8 or 10 fathoms, but N.E. winds throw in a 1:

It was bombarded by the English in 1671, and taken by
the French In

Ilnylc. (>"<'</!,) n. [O.Fr. ; from Lat. buculus, a young
bullock.] A buffalo. (R.)

Bugle, Hug Ic-horii, n. [Probably from 0. Fr. buffU,
au ox, from Celt. bw

t
an ox, whence bragler, to low, to

bellow, as a buffalo, bull, or ox.] Literally, the horn
of an ox or buffalo; specifically, a hunting-horn; a brass
wind-instrument of military muic, latterly so much
improved by the addition of six keys, that it now is of
the greatest service both in solo and concert music,
and is vry commonly found in ore-host ral and military

Tho bugle, when played with tu^tr, forms a de-

lightful accompaniment t" the pianoforte, and possesses
the advantage over moat other hums of n m
fingering, by which tho true tones ran U> produced with-
out so much recourse to the ear as would otherwise he

necessary.

(Bot.) See AJUGA.
The name given to ahorn drinking-vessel, formerly used
in En^l.uid

" And drlnketh of hU bugle-horn the wine." Ckauccr.

[Ger. biiifi-i, a bent trinket.] An elongated glass bead,
generally of black color.

" Bugle braceleta, ncckUra mber,
1'crfumd fork Imdj'a chamber." SkaJu.

HH'Rlor, n. The player on a bugle.

Baffle-weed, n. (Bot.) See LTCOPL-S.

Itu'lf IOKM, n. (Sot.) See LTCOPMS.
Itnu <rl, n. (Bot.) See CIMICIFCQA.

lluhl, (J>i~tt,) n. Same as BOULE, q. v.

Ilitiil-work, n. See HOULK.

Ulllir'-MtOlie, n. (Mi>t) A variety of quartzcontaining
many small empty cells, which give it a peculiar rough-
ness of surface. They are used principally as mi] Intones.
The best kind- are creamy white, with u irnniul.ir ami
somewhat cellular texture, and ttre obtained in the ter-

tiary formation of the Paris ba^in, and chielty ,it La-
Ft-rte-soii(*-.louare. They are cut into u . d^-shaped
parallelopipeds called panrt t which are bound together
with iron hoops to form largo millstones. Numerous
substitutes for the French B. have been found in the U.
States, the most important being furnished by the B.
rock of the bituminous coal-mwasures of N.W. Pnnii-

sylvania and K. Ohio : i.nt tln-v rannot compete in the

great market* with the Ft.i.ch rock.

Ituild. ilnf't The regular
ii. I f/i. i:l II ]..,l IS hometilMe-, hut r.tp-ly, US1.)

[A. 8. byltian, to eonftrni : I)u, '*r///.r/, to loi in ; <Ji-r.

bauen, to build, Iron, - lo dw.-M ; Sw-d. and
*ii)th. ho, hnn, to prepnl'e; S ^ " i. >'.'/.'/.'/''.

to I'llild. RiM)t

To pr.-prti.-. mi--, or -frm-t tt

h:il'ittin : to n.iiti in t and rai-e : to ,-ro-t a Htructure

by the us.. <.{' nial'-ria]" ; tn. to I, in lei a church.
" H. fani.ir.t bcttr than he kaev.
The eoticeiotu itone to beauty |[r*w." R. H*. Kmenon.

M-ct on a busia t>r Hmndation; a, to build

up one's hopes.
" Lore built on beaotj, loon, an beautj, diet." Dnnnr.

To confirm ; to establish ;
to Mrciigthen; to consolidate.

(Sometime* followed hy -

-i. i. To exercise the art, or practine the business, of

building.
"To tittittl, to plant, whatever TOO Intend,
To rear tbe column, or the arch to bend." Pope.

To construct, rest, or depend, a on a foundation.
" Some build rather upon tho abusing of otheri, and patting

tricks upon them, than upon aoundneu of tbeirown proceeding*."
Bacon,

n. Construction; make; form; as, the build of a vessel.

(Sometimes written built.)
" As la the fntitt. to different t thettlght,
Deep in their hulls our deadly bulleu light."

Builder, (bild'fr,) n. One who builds; a constructor.
'I'lii- term is applied Ixith in civil and naval architecture :

fn the former, the B. is generally employed under the su-

p'-rintendenceof an architect, by contract, or at measure
and value; in the latter, under the naval architect,
nio-tly by contract.

ItiiiUI liiK. n. Tho art of putting together certain ma-
terials, such as stones, bricks, timber, slates, Ac., wrought
into various necessary fomn, tor the purpose of con-

structing dwelling-houses ami other edifices required
for public or private purposes. In building, the builder

practically carries out the ideas of the architect, who
contrives the plan of the required edifice, that it may
be well fitted for the purpose for which it is intended in

every respect, and be suitable for the locality in which
it may happen to be placed. This subject Is too compre-
hensive to be usefully treated in a general notice, so
that for the different departments and details of the art,
and also the materials employed, reference Is made to
the articles ASHLAR, ARCH, BEND, BRICK, BRICK-LATINO,
CARPB.VTRT, CHIMNEY, DOOR, FOUNDATION, LIME, LINTEL,
MASONRY, PAIJTTINO, PLASTERING, ROOF, SLATE, STAIRCASK,
STOXB, TILING, TIMBER, WINDOW, Ac.
An edifice ; a raised structure ; anything built, as a house.

Ruill, imp. and pp. of BUILD, 7. n.

Built, a. Shaped; formed; fashioned ; constructed ; as,
a strongly limit man.

Built, p. a. Resembling; having a likeness to; after a

given manner; ur-ed generally after the word specifying
the type; as, a clipper-bui'/J vessel. Built beam, mast,
Ac., one formed by the joining of two or more pieces
mortised or kneed together.

Bujal'ance, a town of Spain, in Andalusia, prov. Cor-
duva, 22 m. from the latter city, and 7 from the Qua-
dalquivir. It is a well-built place, with manufactures of
woollens, ttp. 9,808.

nuklinrla. See BOKHARA.
Ilukowi'iia, a prov. of Austria, See GAUCIA.
Ituk Nli<>>sli, n. See BACKSHISH.
Bui, n. (XM&I The common flounder.

Bii'la, in Virginia, a post-office of Qoochland co.

Bulb, n. [Or. bolbot; Lat. bulbux; W. bal, bnt, a protn
berance.j (Bnt.) A shortened stem or branch, usually
subterranean, bearing on its surface a number of fteshy
scales, which are modified leaves. It is only found in

monocotylcdonous plants, and is seen in the hyacinth,
lily (Fig. 439), and onion. The B may be looked upon
as a subterranean leaf-bud, arising from a short- -m-d

axis. From its centre an herbaceous stem arises, and
from the subterranean axis new B. or clfms, as they are
called, are produced. Every new Ii. is formed in the axil
of a scale like a bud, q.v.; sometimes it remains at-

tached to the parent li.. and sends up an axis and leaves ;

at other times, it is detached in the course of growth,
and forms an independent plant. The new If. feeds on
the paient one, and ultinmU-ly causes its complete ab-

n. The scales are generally thickened by the
deposition ot nutritive matters, intended for the future
use of the plant. In the onion, squill, and leek, these
scales are covered externally by thin membranous coats
or tunics : hence the B. are said to be tunicated. When
the membranous coats are absent, the B. is said to be
naked or raly, as in the white lily. The solid, rounded
underground stem, called by botanists a corm, is com
nionly regarded- as a B.

(Anat.) A name given to different parts which resem
ble, in shape, certain bulbous roots. The B. of (ht aorta
is the great sinus of the aorta; the B. of a tooth is the
*:i-'-ular and DecTOOi papilla c..ntain<Hl in the cavity of
a tooth ; the II. or root of t fit hair is th,e part whence the
hair originates. DumjUmm.
A round l">dy, or spheric, il expansion on a stem or pipe;
as, the li. of a thermometer.

Bulb. r. n. To form bulbs; to grow into bulbs.
ItiillM-d. I'.M/W.I <(. Hiving a bulb.
llul lid. ".

( H t \ Same as BULBLET, q. r.

ItiillH'Iif>r<M*.. ,, -. , I'toducing or giving out
bulbs; us, a bulbf.iiffroiis plant.

Bulb'lot, n. (Bot.) Small conical or rounded bodies
roduced in the axil of the leaves of some monocotyle-
onous plant*, and which are of the nature of bulbs.

ran be readily distinguished from ordinary leaf-hud*

or
do

by their ftahy chanwtcr. Th^y arc easily detached fr-.m
tin- p;ir--nl i-t '-m. and, \\ h'-ii |d;r---d in favorable rirrum-

th.-y product- ri'-w individuals. They may be
s'i-n in A''"' Uentariii fnill<tf'ira (roral-
wort), and in Itnnm,

Biilbo'dlum. n. < H>,t-) A kind of undergrnmid stem

HiillmK<>m'nm. n. (/M.) A t.-rm applied to those
bulbs that KIO\I ..,, t)i. t'<ms of plantu, as In the tiger-
lily find other pe. . nun.

ItiillMttt- , Hul IMMIX. ) Containing a bulb
or bulbs; growing from bulbs; round or roundish; as,
a /'it!/' "

Itiil lH>-liil><-r. > < lint i That kind of stem which
the old holitnintn tenii'-d a y"fi<i f,<>H>, and the mod.ms
in, .[.- gutiemlly a corm. It is a solid und-T^i ..mid item,

M\ rnrid or romidMi, l"lhi-<l M itli lh- v it h. t d
i of leaves, and producing buds on its surface as

in the crocus.
Hill Iml, H. [Per.] (Jbfft) The Persian nightingale.
Hul |MI!<>, ?i. (kit. bulbulta.] (Bot.) A young bulk

prlnglnff from an old one.

Hul^iiriu, (bor>t-ffai'rc-a.) (anc. Jftvtta Inferior,) a
large prov. of Turkey in Europe, in the beglerbeglic of
Koumelia; lying between Lat. 42 8' and 44 W N., and
Lon. 22 14' and 29 SO' .; having N. Wallachia and
Bessarabia, W. Servia, 8. Roumelia. and E. the Black
Sea. Length N.E. to S.W., about ;iW> m. Area. Esti-

mated at from 30,000 to 34,000 sq. m. This country is for
the i:i"*t part mountainous, and eminently so in the 8.,

where the principal chain of the Balkan Mountains
forms Its boundary ; the Danube constitutes its N. limit ;

but excepting that river, B. has none of any magnitude,
although sufficiently watered by small streams. Its cli-

mate is temperate, and its soil fertile and well adapted
for the culture of corn, vines, the mulberry, and other
fruit trees, and tobacco ; but agriculture is rather back-
ward in regard to modern improvements. There are
but few marshes ; the pastures are extensive and rich,
and feed numerous herds of cattle; the higher lands are
often covered with forests of pine, oak, and beech. The
Bulgarians are descended from a Slavonic horde, for-

merly inhabiting the banks of the Volga, who crossed the
Danube and established themselves in this country in the
7th century, and have since gmdually spread themselves
over a large part of the region 8. of the Balkan. The
present race have laid aside the military character of
their ancestors; they are pastoral in their mode of lift,

dwelling in small hamlets of about 40 or 60 wiodowlesa
and unwholesome houses each, and occupying them-
selves chiefly with agriculture and cattle-breeding, with
some manufactures, as those of coarse woollens, rifle-

barrels, morocco leather, and attar of roses. Large gar-
dens are devoted to the culture of roses ; and we are In-

debted to these people for the finest and most elegant of

perfumes. They are kind, hospitable, and benevolent.
The women, who mix freely with the men, are hand-
some, industrious, and dress neatly ; all wear trinkets,
and the girls have their heads uncovered, and hair
braided and ornamented with coins, as among the
Albanians. The male peasantry dress in brown sheep-
skin caps, jackets of nndyed brown wool, (which their
wives spin and weave.) white cloth trousers, and sandals
of raw leather, and cnrrv no weapons of offence. Their

language Is a dialect of the Servian. They nominally be-

long to the Greek Church. Schools, churches, and books
are rare, and education almost unknown, yet, notwith-

standing these deficiencies, they are a moral, amiable,
and industrious people. B. Is divided into the 4 sandjacka
of Silistria, Rustchuk, Widdin, and Sophia, Chief towns.

Sophia, the cap., Shumla, Silistria, Rustchuk, Widdin,
and Varna. Pop. Estimated at 3,000,000.

Itul^it rin, THADDEUS, a Russian author, D. in Lithua-
nia, 1789. He received a military education in St. Pe-

tersburg, and, in 1805, served fn the campaign against
France. Later, however, lie forsook the Russian army
for the French, and after sundry reverses was, In 1814,
appointed by Napoleon to the command of a division of
volunteers. After Napoleon's fall, B. went to Warsaw,
where he contributed several poetical and humorous
works to Polish literature. But, ultimately, he settled

in St. Petersburg, and dt>voting himself to the study of

RUBS, soon became a popular author. In 1826, together
with his friend Gretsch, he began the Northern Bee, and
since then he has written several romances of which
Demttriut. and Matsj>i*i, are the best and published
different periodicals. B. w humorous and graphic as a

writer, judicious as an editor; as a critic, severe, and bj
no means dispassionate. His large work, Kutria in tit

Historical, Statistical, Geographical, and Literary Arpert,
has been, with his sanction, translated into German.
His last work, Vospominaniya, contains Interesting re-

miniscences of his stirring life. D. J86.
Btilfrs {&{/,) n. [Ger. bulge, a swelling wave; 0. Ger.

balg, a bag made of an animal's hide; Swed. bGtfa ;

Dab. bulge; Gael. bola. builg, a bag; W. bvlg, a rotun-

dity. Root btil; O. Ger. belgan, to swell.] Literally,
a swelling out; a protuberance; specifically, the bilge
or protuberant part of a cask.

(Aiiuf.) That part of a ship which bulges out at the
floor-heads, to assist the vessel when taking the ground.
Sometimes called bilgf.
r. i. To swell out ; to be protuberant.

11 AD; Umber thtfrU0t from iu bottom or foaodttlon." XtecOM.

To bilge out, as a ship.
" And scattered nmvtei bulge on diiUnt iborei." Broom*.

ilK*'ways, UVau*.) See BILGEWATS.
ftiiliiuiit. Bulimy, n. [Or., literally, ox-hunger.]

(Mtd.) An inordinate or voracious appetite; a disease of
the stomach and tho digestive organs. Persons laboring
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un-l-T thin disease feel all the effects of hunger, even
uhi-ii ttu1 stomach is full; and the stories that are tol<i

"t tin- quantities of food consumed in win h CJIHCS an

scarcely credible. The real nature of this ih.s- ;i-c i

very imperfectly known. In some cases, the health aj>-

pears to be otherwise good ; but usually, /?. i* a con-

comitant of other di*e:iM<8. Its consequence;. HIT. I-MII

eM, pulmonary fevers, conauniption, dropsy. Some-
times there exists an extraordinary craving for food

after the system has heeti much UMMttwt, Of from u

certain condition of tlie stonijich, which <:uiiwi-s it to di-

gest the food with too great rapidity; but th-w do not

indicnti- disease, but only excessive appetite. The
amount of food consumed by persons laboring under
this ravenous state of appetite is enormous. Ancient

history is full of accounts of men and women whose

eOMuapthm. though beyond all precedent, never

seemed to bring satiety. The Emperor Mtixiinus,aman

eight foet high, dispatched daily for his dinner 40 pounds
of beef and i'J bottles of wine, without counting bread

and vegetables. In consequence of this immense diet,

his fniiiit- ci|anded to such dimensions th;U his wife's

bracelets served him for rings to his fingers. But even
Milo the Cretonian, the ^nmiiindiziiig of the Emperor
Cliuidius, and all other cases recorded of B., sink into

insignificance before the achievements of the bloated
monster Viti-llius, who run sacked Europe, Asia, and

Africa, to find luxuries for his inordinate appetite, every
road being covered with couriers, and every sea with

ships, stored with dainties for this Ocesar's symposia.
He made four immense meals a day, frequently taking
an emetic an hour before the next, to enable him to eat

more and enjoy the feast longer. So insatiable was his

appetite, that during the pontifical sacrifices, when, as

high-priest, he officiated, he would frequently snatch the
half-heated entrails from the sacred fire and devour them
before the congregated people. His brother, Lucius Vitel-

lius, once gave him a feast, at which there were 2,000
fishes cooked, 7,000 of the most rare and delicious sing-

ing-birds, besides other varieties from all quarters of the
world. Some idea of the enormous gluttony of this em-
peror may be formed when it is known that in the four

months of his reign his table alone cost a sum equal to

35 million dollars. A standing order in this despot's do-

mestic arrangements was, that several thousands of

pheasants' livers, tongues of fishes, peacocks' brains, and
tails of lampreys, should be always kept in Btock.

Bulk, n. [A. S. buce; Du. fcuO:; Swed. buk; W. bwlg ;

Qael. }">!</'. Of the sama origin as bulge.] The whole
magnitude or dimensions of anything ; sfze ; mass ; as, a
man of great bulk. The gross ; the majority ; the main
part ; as, the f/!/\ of the people.

" The bulk of the debt must be lessened gradually." Swift.

(Law.) Merchandise which is neither counted,
weighed, nor measured. A sale by bulk is a sale of a
quantity such as it is, without measuring, counting,
or weighing.

(Naut.) The chief contents of a ship's cargo vheii
laden; as, iron formed the bulk of her frei^Lt.
A protecting front of a building; a place jutting out, as
a stall.

"
Here, stand behind this bulk. Straight will he come ;

Wear thy good rapier bare, and put It home." Sft<tk*.

In bulk. In a solid mass or body; as, grain in bulk.
Stowed in bulk. (Naut.) Having the cargo stowed

loose in the hold, and not packed in bales, cases, Ac.
To break bulk. To commence the discharge of a cargo.
Sale by bulk. A sale of commodities as they stand,

without weight or measurement.
Biilk'ar, n. (Carp.) A beam or rafter.

Bulk'er. n. (Naut.) A person employed to determine
the carrying capacity of a ship.

Biilk'h<MUl, n. (Naut.) A partition built up in several

parts of a ship, to form and separate the various com-
pitrtments. Modern steamers for ocean traffic are ren-
dered additionally safe by being divided into several
compartments of water-tight bulkheads.

Bulk iiicHs, n. Quality of being bulky ; greatness in
bulk, size, or stature.
" Wheat. . . . cannot serve imtead ofmoDey, because of its bulici-

nt4t." Locke.

Biilk'y.". Large; of great size or bulk; of great di-
mensions ; a-, a bulky package.

"
Latreus, the bttlkiett of the double race." Dryden.

Bull. n. [Ger. bulle; probably from Ger. bellen; A.S.brl-
lan, to roar, to bellow; Swcd. bola; Icel. bautt ; W.
btvla ; Hindoo, buel.] (Zotil.) The male of any quadru-
ped of the bovidte family.

(Aitron.) A sign of the zodiac ; TAURDS, 7. .

(Om.) A cant term used on the Stock Exchange, and
applied to those broken who contract to buy any quantity
of stock or shares, without having the intention or the
ability to pay for them, and who are, therefore, obliged
to sell again, either at a profit or a loss, before the time
at which they have contracted to take it. It is the on-
positeof BEAR, (q. r.)

. A term used in composition as a qualification oflargesize ; as, a bull-trout, a bull-head, Ac.

i -i

1

".*'! 2S Jf? ; Ijlt ' tiulln
<
R *>M>le ; from bullo, to

"MS "SSW A fH'
ftl of a roun(1 8haPO ! a "tamp.AM ZBrt.) Aninstrmm-iit, edict, ordinance, ordecree* UK ]

M .pe. equ,v:i|..,,t to the proclamations, edicts, let-
ters-patent, or ukases of secular princes. H are writ-
ten on the wrong dfe of pan-hment, to which a leaden

is affixed, ami nr* granted for the consecration of
bishops the promotion to tMwAo, and the celebration
of jubilee*, Ac. The publication of papal bulls is
termed frimination; and it isdoneby three mmmission-
S7 t?,*

1101
!
1 tnevnre wsullyaddrRPd. The seal or

bull, is thus described by Matthew Paris A D 1257

" In bulla domini Papa slat imago Fauli a dtxtrii cru-

cis in media buUa fiyuratce, et lietri a sinistris." Bulls

arc generally designated by the first words of their

text; thus, the B. Unigenitus, or In ccena Domini, A< .

Golden Hull. (Hist.) A term particularly applieil to

a statute or enactment of the Emperor Charles IV., pub-
lished in 1536, in two diets held in succession at Nurem-

berg and Metz, for the purpose of fixing the laws in the

election of the emperor, and of regulating the number
and privileged of the electors (C/turfiirstfn). The original

copy of this instrument is preserved at Frankfort-on-the-

Maine, and has a seal of gold appendunt ;
whence the

appellation
*' Golden Bull" is derived.

A verbal blunder or contradiction. (The Irish people
are peculiarly noted for their liability to this kind of

lapsus lingua.)
"

I confess it is what the English call a bull, in tbe expression,

though the sense be manifest enough." Pope.

Bull, (John.) The popular sobriquet or characteristic

name applied to the English nation. Its origin is ob-

scure. It appears to have been first used in Arbuthnot's
famous satire, the History of John Bull, written in ridi-

cule of the Duke of Marlborough. This work is in-

ringed in those of Dean Swift.

Biil'la, n.; pi. HULL,*;, (Med.) A portion of the cuticle,
detached from the skin by the interposition of a trans-

parent watery fluid. It forms the 4th order in Willan'H

and HaIonian's arrangement of cutaneous diseases, and
includes erysipelas, pemphigus, and poinpholyx. Dun-
fflison.

(Antiq.) A stud or boss, but more particularly an or-

nament in the shape of a heart, wornaround theneck by
noble Roman children till they wore 17 years old, when
they assumed the virile dress of the toga, and suspended
the B. as a consecrated offering to the lares or house-
hold gods.

{Zool.) A genus of molluscous animals with univalve

shells, whose general characteristics are that the shell

is sub-oval, that the aperture is oblong and smooth, and
that one end is a little convoluted. The animal breathes

by gills, but has no respiratory tube, and consequently
the margin of the aperture of the shell is entire. Most
of this genus, especially of the largersizcs, are furnished
with an organ exactly resembling the gizzard of a fowl,
and which they appear to use for the purpose of masti-

cating their food.

Bul'lace, n. (Bot.) The English name of a species of

plum, the Prunus insititia. See PRUNUS.
Biilliui'tio, a. Pertaining to, or denoting the orna-
mental capital letters used in Apostolic bulls.

KM 1 lard's Bar, in California, a P. 0. of Yuba co.

Bul'lary, n. A series or collection of papal bulb.

(SaU Manuf.) A boiiery ; a place where salt is boiled.

ItuUnto. a. [Lat. bvRamt,] (Med.) Having inflated
elevations like blisters.

Jiullate Leaf. (Bot.) Applied to a surface appearing
as if blistered, puckered, or bladdery^

E5 11II'-baiting, n. (Sports.) The practice- of baiting
or exciting bulls to combat by the attacks of dogs. The
animal was usually tied to a stake, with the points of
his horns muffled, and then attacked by the dogs, who
tore him to death for the amusement of tho spectators.
This barbarous practice was a favorite sport among
the Egyptians, the Greeks, and the Romans, and being
introduced into England about 1209, became for centu-
ries the leading amusement of the lower orders of the

people. It was put down by the Act for Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, in 1835.

Btill'-bee, Bull-fly, n. (Zob'l.) The GAD-FLY, q. r.

Hull -In -ar. n. A bugbear; any frightful object. (R.)

Buir-brier, n. (Bot.) A name applied in the U. States
to a large brier, called also bamboo-brier, found in the
Southern States.

Bull'-calf, n. A male calf; sometimes applied as a
term of reproach to a stupid fellow,

Bull'dog, n. (Zool) The Cam's molos&us, a variety
of the Dog, remarkable for its short, broad muzzle, and

Pig. 445. BULLDOG.
(Awarded the premium at tbe Exhibition of Canine Races, Paris,

the projection of its lower jaw. The head is massive
and large, and the frontal sinuses broad; tho lip aro
thick and pendulous ;

the ears pendent at the extremity,
the neck robimt ami short ; and the legs short and thick.

Though inoffensive and harmless when properly domes-
ticated, the Bulldog presents to the eye a most savage
appearance : the doubtful and designing leer, the tiger-
like shortness of the head, the under-hung jaw, the
width of the skull, the distention of the nostrils, and the
almost constant sight of the teeth, hold forth a very
formidable proof of the power he can exert, when that

power is angrily brought into action. The breed is by
no means so numerous as formerly, in consequence of
the abolition of the barbarous sport of bull-baiting. In
Europe, the butchers, use Bulldogs in catching and throw-
ing down cattle; and it is surprising to see the apparent
ease with which the dog will seize an ox by the none,
and hold him perfectly still, or throw him on his side,
at his master's command. They become very vicious,
and sometimes extremely dangerous, as they advance in

years, inflicting dreadful bites for the slightest provoca-
tion; in their unrestrained state, indeed, they are a real

nuisance, and therefore ought never to be allowed theif
full liberty.

Bull Creek, in Georgia, a post-office of Tatnall co.
Bull Creek., in Missouri, Taney co., empties into
White River.

Bull Creek, in W. Virginia, a post-office of Wood co.

Bulled, (build,) a. Swelled out. (R.)

Biil'leii-nail, n. A nail with round head and short
shank, turned and lacquered, and used principally for

hangings of rooms.
Biil'let, n. [Fr. bnulet; dimin. of boule, a howl to play
with; from Lat. bula, a bubble.] (Gun.) The general
name for any kind of leaden projectile discharged from
a rifle, fowling-pieco, or pistol. Prior to the introduc-
tion of the various kinds of modern rifles with barrels
furnished witli numerous spiral grooves, the B. was
spherical in form, and made by pouring lead in a molten
state into a mould, the diameter of which corresponded
with the calibre of the weapon for which it was intended.
For the old rifle with two deep grooves in tbe interior of
the barrel, the bullet was surrounded with a 'projecting
rib, and was made by casting the lead in a grooved mould.
B. of all shapes are now made by compression, a method
infinitely superior to that of casting them, as there can
be no irregular cavity or air-hole in any bullet formed by
pressure, a thing which would seriously affect tho flight
of any projectile, and cause it to fall wide of the mark,
on account of the eccentricity of motion that would be
imparted to it, arising from the cavity causing it to be
lighter on one side than on the other. The spherical B. is

now entirely superseded by conical elongated projectiles
of various forms, one of the principal of which is that used
for the Enfield-Pritchett rifle. This B. is spherical at one
end and hollow at the other, which is next the powder
when the muske.t is loaded. Tho cavity is in the form of a
truncated cone, and extends into the bullet nearly half
its length. A little boxwood plug, about half the depth
of the cavity in height, is fitted into the end of the bul-

let, leaving a small hollow space in its interior between
the plug and the bottom of the cavity. When the pow-
der explodes, this wooden plug is driven deeper into the

cavity, and causes the lead, which presents the form of
a tolerably thin ring at the flat end of the bullet, to ex-

pand and fit tightly into the grooves of the rifle, by
which windage is prevented, and the accurate flight of
the missile towards the mark insured. There are many
kinds of B. of tho conical form, with numerous con-
trivances for obtaining expansion at the moment of dis-

charge, the principal of which, such as the Minit, Nor-
ton, Morton, Grenier, Robins, &c., will be briefly noticed
in connection
with the ac-

counts of tho
rifles towhich
they belong.
There was ex-
hibited at tho
Paris Univer-
s a 1 Exposi-
tion of 1867,
an explosive
rifle-bullet, of
French inven-

tion, which,
when explod-
ing in the
heart of an

Fig. 446. BULLETS.

l.Mitiiu: 2. Enfleld bullet.

oak plank 8 in. in thickness, breaks itself into five frag-

ments, tearing the plank to pieces. Such a bullet, lodg-

ing in a limb, if it did not shatter it, so as to cnuie the
wounded soldier to bleed to death, would certainly in-

flict such pain as would be tantamount to unnecessary
cruelty and torture.

Bulletin, n. [Fr., from boute, because rotes were piven

by means of balls.] Originally, a slip of paper on which
a vote is given by writing. In diplomatics, a term equiv-
alent to schedule, and variously applied to different pub-
lic acts. In the modern sense, it is used to specify a

report of a state of facts issued by authority ; as, bul-

letins of health ; bulletins of mil itary operations, Ac.

Any public announcement of late news.
A work published periodically, to record the proceedings
of a learned society, &c.

Ilurietin-board, n. A board in a news-room, Ac.,
whereon are posted the notices of latest intelligence.

Bul'let-proof,a. Made to resist the impact of a hull ft

Bul'let-tree, or Bully-tree, n. (Bot.) Atreemuch
esteemed for its timber, which is hard and durable. It

yields a delicious fruit about tbe si/,. of a cherry. A
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natiTi* nf fiui.iTia, it H H,ipp..*.-d to I..'long to the genus
>>*, order Mr/-

Hull -tarcil. " M.IMII^ a lai^e fare.

Hull -[<-:isl. )'."T.

Hull In <. Ill 11. r . ':FI*K.

Hull -Hull t. . (*>">/'. i A c.imlMt \vitli a hull, wherein

10 th aWtnars aatagonl i
. />. an- a s- 1 y ancient

iiml barbarous kind t ..inn -< m. nt, .HI.! \\ .
i

.- common in

Qrwcfl Mven] wntortw i- tor ih.- rim-tun i

ItoirH', under Hi'' eiiip'-i >!-. they were al- minon, and

afterward! they became popalar in nmny of the other

n.nntnes of Kiin-pe. At pn^-nt BjMfal
tt tfat Only Kn-

ii.p'.itl country when- thc\ are slill lu'lil. I ti Madrid,
and nil the hirgfr towns "of ^(Miin, luill-llKhtM aro fre-

quent. In tin- capiul, the .'.a^-n la-t- trin April tit

November, <lmm which time tie talu phwt)
:it 1,-i-t ODO6 a v '!.. "I'll"

1 <-niliats art- held in u large

fttnplntlieatte c.tll-d the / I Hi.-

htlllM "l, open lit tin 1 fp. a (I' I U ill: '!( above
uiKitin i i-ini'i the clew*, and oap*b]vofaooaixunod*ting
from IO.IHMI t r-'Jtnn >pe.:tatorrf. The arena is dh ided

into an outer .iml an inner circle, ne|.;o

niher hy it ,-itron^ fence, the latter (or arena) being the

place Where tll>- combat* take place; t he fi'l ill e| 'all' >l ill IJK

cheiter to the men on foot, when hard pressed by the

hull, jit order to ellect which there ate ;i Belies of Open-
ings ill til'- lence JU-! | ;l r<;i- ei|oll k'h to JllloW a In, Ml fo

pass through. The in'tors on tho arena are the hull.

soft low twitter; but, when tamed, It become remark-

ably docil. .. and leiiim wilh j/ieat facility t" whistle
i an*, w huh. ; n wholly

Tlu- lull is Mri'iiy, churl, black, and thick : the

upper pai t ot Mi- it- !!. tli-' nil., round the lull, and the

ffff. 447. DULL-FIOIIT IN THE MADRID AMPII1T1IEATKR.

(The vault with the pole.)

usually of tho fierce Andaluaian or Caatilian breed; the
jn'r (n in r-'.s-, or combaliints, on hor<eb;ick ; the /

lero*, wh. an' armed with sharp goads disked with col-
ored streamers ; the c-.hulos, who wear very light-colored
do;,k-: mni tin 1

no/odor, who dUpatches tiu hull. Tho
contest lupins with the picadorcs, who an- each ;i rm>"l
with a lance, and mounted usually on a very worthless
horse. Their object, is to wound the hull with the lance,
nnd then to avoid his onset. Tho horse N frequently
p<red in tin- oneinniter. nnd when a pjrudore irf closely

1, tho handcrilleros and chulos rush in ami with-
draw the hull's attention hy prickiti- him with their
darts m,d waving their cloak*. When the bn!
to flat;, tin- picadot-es withdraw, and are succeeded by
the b.mdel illepm. \vh,, jirt' al'llled \\ i! I,

darts, about two feet lontf. ornament ed with a colored

flag. The-.- the h.inderillfrn Micks int.. th<> hull hehind
the h'>rn-. ulien it in prep.inn- t,, t,,^ him. Alter a
time, th' 1 third act of the play cnmni.-nci s. and the ma-
tador enters upon the >tai;>'. ktfeandtd bj OODtt cholot at
a^iM.inN. Over his left arm he has a red mantle, be-
hind \\liich is coneraled a hwordwhi.'h lie has in his

ri^rht hand. He auaits the rliarge of the hull, and. il

Well skilled, dexterously pllin^eti tin- SWord hctween till'

shuuldrr and the blade, and the animal drops ,|,..,,i at his
teet. Twenty minutos is the time usually taken |<> ter-

minate the eoTile-i.and S or 10 I MI IN are nt'ten di -patched
in a single day. Lord Byron thus vividly describes the

closing scene :

"
Fotl'd, blcedlnn. breKthlesn. fiirlmi* to the last,
Full in iti- ot-iitre stainU thp hull at bav,
'Mia wouniis. and dinning darts, and laucea braat,
And (Ws dlnbtod in the lirutal fray;
And now [In- in:it:nl,.r-i nr.nm.t him plT,
Shake the roil cloak, nnd P..I-C tli.- ivn.ly brand;
Once more through nil h.- l.tir'is hi- ilumdering wy
Vain ra*e! Ihp nanile<

t
uit the cunning hand,

Wrn|i* Ills Herce eye 'tis i>ni lie ninks u].n Itic sand!"
IltlUHlirli. n. </.>;;!.} The I*','-!-!,,,!.,, tiimil> f'*-i./i7-

li>i'f. t \ ptetty bird, about the si/,. ,,( ;l -p,.M'o\\. \erv
oommon in many parts of KnrojH>. [I* wild note b a
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Fig. 448. BTTLLFCTCH.

margin of the neck, fine glossy black ; the back, ash-gray ;

hreast and belly, red; \vinpt nnd tail, hlaek: the upper
tail-coTertt) and v*-nt ai > \\ bite; i^s, dark-br"\\ n.

(Sporting.) A hi^h, stiff hedge, grown to an unusual
height, in order to afford ai. obstruction to fux-hunters
in Kngland.

Itull -frop, 11. (ZoGl.) The liana pipim*, the largest
species of the gen. Rant, or Frogs proper. It is generally
6 to 8 inches long, exclusive of the feet, and 4 indie's
broad. It la an inhabitant of North America, particu-
larly of the Southern States. At a distance, iu voice
resembles the lowing of u hull ; h>

HiiH'lieacl, n. (Zwl.) The name of the fish MIKLER'S-

Tiit'MB, a. v.

A stupid fellow ; a blockhead.
A small, black water-insect.

IIiiriiiiKcr, HuMucii.a Swiss Protestant theologian
u. near Zurich, 15O4. In 1531, he succeeded ZuinglJus a*

preacher in the cathedral at Zurich, which office he held
to his death. lie assisted in drawing up the tii-i II-'

vetic confession of faith at liaslo in 1636; and was sole
author of the second Helvetic Confession. D. 1;'75.

liiill'ion, n. Uncoined gold and silver, or, more strictly,
refined gold and silver in bars or other maases ; hut in

political economy the term is frequently used to denote
the precious metals both coined and uncoined. The
word is said to be derived Irom the French /'iVfc/n, base

coin, from the curn-n* y in France having been much
debased by the kings. See CURRENCY, MONET, Ac.

HuirioiiiMt, n. O<- uho advocates an exclusive me-
tallic currency, or a paper equivalent always couverti-
M'Wiito gold.

linl lirag*, v. a. [bully and rag.] SameasBALLARAO, q.r,
Itlill inh, a. Partaking of the nature of a bull, or a
blunder. (R.) ttWofer.

liiilliMt, n. [Fr. buUute.] One who transcribes papal
bulls. (R.)

Itiil'litHvillo, in Kentucky, a poat-omce of Boone co.

Bul'liit. in Kentucky, a N.W. county near the centre
ol t he State, having an area of about SOU sq. m. It is

watered by Salt River and Rolling Fork, which drains
its S.W. frontier. Surface, wooded and diversified. Gap.
Shepherdsvillo. Pop. 7,781.

Hull iiioufli Creek, in Mitrittippi, flows into the
Toiubigbee River, near the N. of Monroe co.

BuMook, n. [A.S. bulluca.] A young bull. An ox.
Itul lock, in Alabama, a W.S.W.co.

; cop.Uuion Springs ;

pop. 24,474.

Iliil'lofk, in Georgia, an E. county, adjoining the
chee River. Ami. 900 q. m. Surface, flat and wooded.
,W/, toleraldy t'c-i tile. Gip.StateBUorongh. 1'ttp. 5,610.

Biillork'n <'rM*k, in South Carolina, York district,
flows into Broad River.

A post-village of York district.

Bnll<M*k*s*eye, n. A small, round skr-llght. See
Buu/t-m.

Bull Point, in Missouri, a village of Dallaa co.

Bull Him. or Itllll'H Kuii. in Tirr/inta, a stream di-

vi.ling Fairfax and I'l nice \\ ilijam counties, in the N.E.

5wrt
of the State, and flowing into the Oceoquan Hi\er

4 m. from the Potomac. On it~ hanks were fought two
of tho most memorable buttle* during the. (

1

i\il War.
After :i series of heavy skirnii-hes. July 16-19, 1861,
the Union army under Gen. McDowell were, on the
'Jlst, utterly routed by the Confederate* under the com-
mand of (lens. Beatiregrd and J. E. Johnston. The
National loss was about 3000 men, while that of the
Confederates was estimated at nearly '2000 men. Tin-
former lost, in addition, 27 guns, besides nn immenne
quantity of small arm-*, ammunition, stores, pt>
and ftccontreiiient--. On th - ::ntli AMU'., 1 S|

'

:
>, another

great battle was fon^ht here between tin N ai'imil forces
commanded b>MJ.-n. Pup.-, and the Confederates under
Gens. 1

t, and "Stonewall" J* kson, when
the former were again defeated with heavy hws. The
three battles of Groveton, Bnll'd Run, and Chantilly.
fought in thive moOCWin I'nion cause
about 20,000 men in : i.-d, missing, and pris-

ODO1, 80 gmu, tnd 30,000 small arms. The first buttle

of R. h'. i- si.nietim.-s known as the battle of Manastas.
Hull linn, r nmuaiM,aport.TiUaceol Knox co.
Hull's Bay. or Ilahoul Bnv, m ti .- >: mast of
\ef,,uiM lliind. in Lat 17

'

"..' N .."].. .1. ;.2 2n' W.
Kiiir*-t>.>>. ti. \ MII ill circular aperture for the ad-

iin--mri of I _: h I and ail .

(Arch.) Tlio tcchniml nnm* civrn to n dMwripti'.n nf
glaiwli-iiH n-ed lor tli

, ,1111^: iho light
M applied to *

< M' uLii window MI plain glxas.
(Archery and Gunnery.) '1 1 aim, of

< polii-enmn's dark lantt-rn, having a glaM
: at pleasure.

(At(r<: i

i A Mnall ,.\al I-IM- i i ye*, having a
nd M lede in the middle.

The i, ,mi.- -i, .,i;,H rluud with M red-
di-h c. -ntrc, l,i, h. in the Mediterranean, and
latitude*, in iee ,,-,], ( ( ua j|uj precuntur of a sudden and
Mle t ,t K-l" <>( wind.
A thick, ho>-\- iirotiibt-ranco made on sheet-glass by the
nd Of the l)loW-|)j|H'.

An American ism for a small, and thick, old-f&Nbioned
watch.

Bui !'-< np, in Tcnnaue, a post-village of Hawkins co.
Hull's llriul. in AVi York, a village of l>ut'-he K c...

Biill'Hkln, in /Vnny/['ani'u,a towufdiipuf Fayette co.
;

pop. l,t,.,7.

Hull's Mill**, In Misstmri, a post-vill. of Christian co.

Biiir-noe, n. (Arch.) The external angle of a pol/-
H'-TL, r of two lines which meet at an obtuse angle.
Bull '*! a^T. n. A castrated bull.

Btill'-louii, in Indiana, a village of Franklin co., 16m.
\\ .N.\\ 01 Brookville.

Bnll'-lowii, in
'

rir|/tni'a, a post-rill, of Braxton co.

Hull -Iroiil, n. (/W.) See GRAY-TROUT.
Hill Inclali, in Mississippi, a post-Tillage of Leake co.

Biill'ville, in A-'" 1 York, a pott-village of Orange co.

BII IT-weed, n. (Bot.) A specie* of CBNTAUREA, 7. r.

Bul'ly, n. I A.S. bulffrdn t to bellow; Swed. IndUr, noise,
clamor; buuerbas, a blustert-r; Swed. and Goth. Indira,
to m.ike a noise or tumult: Ger. jtolUrn, bulttrn ; akfn
to Lat. pulsar?..] A noisy, blustering, overbearing,
quarrelsome felluw.

"All on a sudden the doors flew open, and In oomes a crew of
roaring buflirt, with their wenches, their dogs, and their bot-
tles." L' Kttranije.

Bully, a. Jovial; staunch; merry; genuine. (A slang
phrase.)
"Mine host of the Garter ! What says mj bully rook? "

Shalt*.

Htil ly.r.a. To insult find overbcur with noise and Mus-
tering menaces ; to net the part of a bully towards one.

'Prentices, parish clerks, and hectors meet.
He that is drunk, or bullied, pajri the treat." King.

r. i. To bluster
; to bo noiny and quarrelsome.

Bul'ly liigr, n. Act or conduct of n bully.
"As remote from the spirit of true philosophy u buUying and
iwardioe are from valor." Ileattie.

State or condition of being bullied; as, I will not sub-
mit to your bullying." Remote as bullying and cowardice Is from true i*\our."Brattit.

Biilow, FRIEDRICH WILHELH, (COUNT vox DKNNEWITZ,)
(6m//o,) a celebrated Prussian general, fi. 1755. He en-
tered the army when 14 years of age, and in 1792 was
appointed governor to 1'rince l.u.lwig Ferdinand of
l'i u->ia. He served with distinction in the campaign on
the Khine; fought under BlUcher at Kylaii, Fried Innd,
and Tilsit, and was ennobled in 1813 for bin victories at
Mot-kern, Luckau,(iroet-Beercn,nndDcnnewilz. He took
a prominent part in the battle of Leipzig, nd afterwitrda
served with great distinction in \\.--iphali.L, Holland,
and Belgium, and throughout the campaign of 1814,

especially nt Sofsoona. As cninmand. i ..t the 4th divi-

sion of the allied army he greatly contributed to the
victorious close of the battle of Waterloo. I). 1816.

Biil'rnnh, n. (Bot.) See PAPYRUS.
Itul saiir, a seaport of Hindostan, pros. Bombay, on
the Gulf of Bombay, 45 m. S.W. of Surat; Lat. 20 3^
N., Lon. 73 5' E. Exp. Grain, jaghery, and timber.

Buiae, n. A specific weight or number of diamonds.
(A term used in India.)

Biil'tel,n. [L.Lat.6wte//*.] A bolter-cloth or bolter.
The bran after sifting. Worcester.

Htillt, or BVLTISTAN. See LITTLE THIBET.

Bul'tow, n A mode of fishing by fastening several
hooks on one line, and thus taking many flsh at one
time. It is practised by the Newfoundland fishermen.

Bulwark, (bul'werk,) n. [Swed. bolvarck ; Ger. ML
werk ; Fr. boulevard; Swed. and Goth. boL, the trunk of
a tree, and writ, work.] A defensive work around any
place, originally constructed with the trunks of tree*;

any means of defence, safety, or security.
" Britannia needs no bvlvarkt,
No towers along the steep." Chaiyosff.

(Fartif.) A bastion; rampart; outwork, Ac.
" Our naval strDih U a bulwark to the nation." Ad4ion.

(Jfaut.) A pnrnpet of woodwork raised around a ves-

sel's deck, for the purpose of preventing men and goods
from "lipping overboard, and at the name time for pro-
tecting the deck from the waves. In ships of war, the
bulwark Is of considerable solidity ami height, to afford

the crew cover from an enemy's small shot. The ham-
mocks are ordinarily stowed in the bulwark during th*

day. (Almost Invariably used in the plural.)
r. <i. To fortify with a bastion, Ac.; to strengthen with
bulwarks.
"And yet no bulwark'd town, or distant coast,
Preserves the beauteous jouth from being seen." Additon.

Bnl'wor, HENRY LTTTOX, (LORD CALLING AND BULWER,)
an English diplomatist and author, brother to Lord Lyt-
ton, B. 1M'4. He ha- In-Ill MI- < x-ively the posts of w-c-

retary to the Kng. Kmlsf>y at Pari* ; ninktor to Madrid
(Where lie bloll^M a'">Ut th- pence between <palQ aild
M "!"-". in 1^4 1 1: inini-t--r to th- I". State^ ' here the
famous "Bulwer-Clayton Treaty

"
was, in a great meas-
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ure, bin work V. minister to Tnpcany, and, lastly, 1(159-

M, unbMMdor to Co&staBtinople. After retiring from
(iir diplomatic WTVioe, hi- w:n n.iM-d to the

(Mining.) A small isolated mnns of ore.

''" To swell out in a bunch or protuberance; to be

protuberant or ruund.

1<71. Lnrd Hailing has written The Monarchy of the] *<* To form or fasten in a bunch or bunches; as, to

JUitlt/ mm, A'-- 1"! ><n<i Literary ; and edited bunch Jlmvei>.

Memoirs of I.-nt J'tilmrrrJon (1S70). Biiiioh'-biti'ked, a. Having bunches on the back

Bul'wor-Vlayton Treaty, n'. (Hist.) The name] erook-taekftd.
*

'

-i\-'ii in ii '-.it'r.i it.tin to ;t treaty entered into hetweei

that country and the 1 . State-., relative to the establish-

ment of a communication by ship-canal between tin

Atlantic and I'acitic O.-.MH*. Il wan so called In.m tin

ii:iniee of the contracting parties, viz., Sir Henry Lylt
Bulwcr

('/. r.l, on the part of Great Britain, and .J. M
Clayton, on behalf of this country ; and was signed
at Washington, April lit, and ratifications WflW U
changed there, July 4, 1850. It consisted of 9 articles

The contracting parties declared that they would not

erect fortifications on the banks, or in the vicinity of

the proposed canal, and that they would not assume do-

minion over Nicaragua, Costa Rica, the Mosquito t',>,i-t,

or any part of Central America. Opposite and contrary
constructions having been placed upon this treaty ly
the two Powers interested, another, culled the Clarendon-

Dallas Treaty (q. v.). was, alter various negotiations.

signed at London, Oct. 17. 1850; but objections being
raised by both parties to this also, it was ultimately re-

jected, and the President, in his message for the year
1859, recommended the abrogation of tho Bulwer-Clayton

Treaty as the best method of solving the difficulty.

Bul'wer-Lyt'tou. See LTTTON, (LORD.)
Bum, n. [A corruption of bottom, q. v.] A low phrase

for the buttocks; the seat.

"This said, he gently rais'd the knight.
And set him on his bum upright." ffudibra*.

Bum, r. i. [Du. bommen, to sound as an empty barrel ;

formed from tho sound.] To make a booming noise like

that of the bittern or bee.

Bum bniliir, n. [A corruption of bound-bailiff.] (Eng.
Law.) A subordinate officer whose duty it i.s to .serve

writs, and effect captious of debtors. (Used in a vulgar
sense.)

" Go, Sir Andrew, scout me for him at the corner of the orchard
like a bumbailiff." Shala.

Bum bard, n. See BOMBARD.

Biim'lmrgrc, n. Same as BUHBOAT, 7.1'.

Bumtmst, n. See BOMBAST.
KimilM- 1<>. Bombelo, n. (Chfm.) A glass flask of
flattened ovoid shape, in which camphor is sublimed.

Bum'ble, . An English provincialism for the bittern.

. t". To make a hollow, booming, humming sound, like

that of a bittern, or bumble-bee.
" Aa when the bittern bumbletli in the mire." Chaucer.

Bum'ble-bee, n. (Zob'l.) See APID.E.

Hum boat. n. [Du. boom, a tree, and boat, a canoe.]
(.Vuuf.) A large boat allowed to attend a ship to supply
the sailors with articles of provision, liquors, clothing, Ac.

Biime'lla, n. (Sot.) A genus of trees, order Sapotacece.
The bark of B. nigra and other species is bitter, astrin-

gent, and febrifugal, and the wood very hard. The fruit

of B. retiua is said to be milky; while the flowers of B.
grarenlens have a heavy, unpleasant odor.

Bum'kin. Boom/kin, n. [Ger.fcaum, a tree, boom.]
(Ntiut.) A short boom fixed on each side of tho bow
for the purpose of stretching tho foresail farther to
windward than the width of the deck at that part per-
mits. It has a strong block at the end through which
the back of the sail is worked. An outrigger extended
out from the stern of a boat to stretch out tho mizzeii.

Biim'iin, a parish of Ireland, co. Roscommon.
Bump, n. [Goth.nnd Icel. 6ompy,a blow.] A thump or

heavy blow, or the noise of it. A lump produced by a
blow ; a swelling or protuberance ; as, the bumps of the
skull of the head.

' ' His eyes
Hong bj a string. In bumps his forehead rise." Dryden.

v. i. To strike against anything large or solid; to

thump ; as, to bump against a boat.

Riim'pa***. in Virginia, a post-office of Louisa co.Bum'per, n. [From bump.] A cup or glass filled to
the brim, or till the liquor swells up and runs over; as,
to drink a bumper of wine.

"
Pledge it merrily, fill your glasses,
Let the bitmptr toast go round.'" 5A eridan.

A crowded house at a theatre, to compliment a favorite

performer.
Hump kin. n. [Du. fcooi,abeamorlog, and Ann, kind.]A clumsy, heavy, awkward rustic; a lout; i

clown.
country

" In his white cloak the magistrate appears.
The country bumpkin the same liv'ry wears." Dryden.

Bumptious, (bum'thus,) a. Self-conceited: offensive-
ly forward. (Used vulgarly.)

Biimp'Uounneas, n. Quality of being bumptious or
self-cone. itnl.

Ban, n. [Scot, bun, bunn.] A small cake; as, a Chelsea
bun.

"
Thy songs are nweeter to mine ear
Than . . . bum and sugar to the damsel's tooth." GayHum h, (ftmt*,) . [Qoth. puggs, a purse; 0. NorseK a tmp 1

A heap; a protuberance; a hunch; a
knob; a lump
" LitUe round ba'li or fcuncA, like hard boiled eggs." - Boylt,A cluster; a collection; a number of things put or tied

together; as, nhitn'-i, of keys." For the, large fcuncAe. load the bending vineAnd the last bleating* of the year are thi Dryden.
Anything bound into a knot or tuft; as, a bunch of
ribbon.

"
Upon the top of all his lofty crest,
A fcMdh of hairs . . with sprinkled pearl.And gold full richly dr."-$>,n r.

t ahull wish forme
oun buncUhack'd toad." Shaks.

" The day shall come, that th

To help thee curie this pou'

Bunch'iness, . The quality of boing bunchy, or

growing in bunches.

Hiiiirir.v. (.I rowing in bunches; having tufts; as, "a
bunchy tail." Grow. Swelling out in masses or

ln-rances; as, bunchy joints.

(Mining.) A mine that in sometimes rich and at other

times poor, is said to be bunrtty.

Bun'combe, in Iowa, a N.W. county, touching Min-

nesota, with an area of abt. i>00 sq. in. The Sioux River
forms its \V, boundary, and it is drained by luyan Itea-

kah River and other streams.
A post-office of Dubuque co.

Bun'combe, in Mississippi, a post-office of Pettis co.

Bun'combe, in A". Carolina, a W. county, bordering
on Tennessee, having anarea of 450 sq. m. This county
is traversed by the Blue Kidge of the Appalachian chain
of mountains, and is watered by tho French Broad River.

Soil, fertile. Cap. Ashville. Pp. 15,412.

Bun'combe, Uiiii'Kiim, n. [From Buncombe, a

county of North Carolina.] An American term applied
to a speech delivered merely for the purpose of concili-

ating popular favor, or gaining public applause. The
origin of tho phrase

''

talking for Buncombe" is thus ex-

plained: "Several years ago, in Congress, the member
from this district arose to address tho House, without

any extraordinary powers, in manner or matter, to in-

terest the audience. Many members left the hall. Very
naively he told those who remained that they might go
too; he should speak for some time, but ho was only
talking for Buncombe." ( }Vhetler's History of N. C.)

Huucra iin, a seaport and bathing resort of Ireland,
co. Donegal, on Lough Swilly, 11 in. W.N.W. of London-
derry; pop. 1,097.

Htmtlelriiiul, (boon-del-komid',) a large division of

Hindostan, prov. Allahabad, between Lat 24 3' and 26
26' N., and Lon. 70 48' and 81 33' E.; having N. the

Jumna; S. Berar and Malwah; E. Begilcund, and W.
Scindia's dominions; area, 23,817 sq. m. This country is

mountainous, and imperfectly cultivated ; the moun-
tains belong to the Vindhyan chain, and run in parallel

ranges, each buttressing a table-land, and forming a
series of natural fortifications. The Cane, Desan, and
Betwah are the only rivers of importance. The soil is

of every variety, from rich black to sterile conkar, and
a large extent of country is covered with jungle. Dia-
monds are found and extensively worked. At the fall

of the Mogul empire, the Mahrattas, under AM Bahaw-
der, possessed themselves of part of this prov. until 1817,
when it was ceded to Great Britain. Pop. 2,400,000.

Bundle, (bund'l,) n. [A. S. byndel ; Du. bundel ; O. Ger.

bendilf from the root of bind.] A number of things
bound or put together ;

a package or parcel made up
loosely; a roll ; as, a bundle of straw.
"She carried a great bundle of Flanderi lace under her arm."

Spectator.
v. a. To tie or bind in a bundle or roll. (Generally used

withwp.)
" As if a man in making posies,
Should bundle thistles up with roses." Swift.

To bundle off. To cause to depart in a hurry ; as, he
was bundled off about his business.
w.i. To make preparations for departure ;

to leave in a
hnrry.
To sleep together on a bed while fully dressed ; spoken
of a man and woman who are courting.Him <ll< -pillar. (Arch.) A column or pier, with
others of small dimensions attached to it.

Buii'dling. n. The act of one that bundles.
Itiuulo'raii, a watering-place of Ireland, co. Donegal,
on the bay of the latter name, 6 m. S.W. of Ballyshan-
non : p<*p. 351.

Bung, n. [\.S.pyngan, to prick; Swed. and Goth.
bwwo, to strike through ; L. Ger. pungen, inpungen, to

pack in or up; Fr. bondon, a stopper.] The stopple of
the orifice in the bilge of a cask.
The orifice itself; called, properly, the bung-hole, q. v.
A vagabond ;

a sharper ; a low fellow, (o.)
" You filthy bung, away." Shaks.

r. a. To stop the orifice in the bilge of a cask with a
bung; to close up.

Bungalow, n. [Bengalee, bdngld.] An East-Indian
term for a sort of house, or villa, with a thatched or tiled
roof. They are occupied by Europeans, and vary in size
and accommodation to meet the taate or requirements
of their owner. They generally consist of a ground-
floor, surrounded by a verandah; but some are of two
stories. In the cities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay,
the B. of the wealthier class of Europeans are spacious
and magnificent. Public B. are maintained by govern-
ment for the reception of travellers, and somewhat re-
semble inns in other countries. Military B. are for the
accommodation of troops in cantonments, and are on the
same extensive scale a.s barracks.

Buii'g-ay, a town of Kngland, co. of Suffolk, 98 m. N.K.
"f London. It is a neat, well built town, with a cnri-
iderable agricultural trade, and manufactures of hemp.
'V 4,185.

Bung'e,Ai,EXANDKR Vo.v, a Russian botanist and trav-

eller, B. 1803. He travelled with Ledebour into Siberia
and visited the Altai Mountains. In 1833, B. was sent
by the Russian govt. as naturalist with the mission to
Pekin, where he remained for some months, and made a

large collection of plants. Ho again visited tho Altai
Mountain- at the request of the Russian govt. He \\a-i

siiliM-qiienity appointed professor ol botany at Ka/,an,
aii'l. tinally, in iNi'% hw succeeded Ledebour us pi"
of botany ami dirt-vtor of the botanical gardtui at Dor-
pat. His chief works are, a Treatise- on tkt Natural
,Vv-/"/j, Kit unit-ration of Chinese Plants, and Cataioyue
of Altai J't'int.<.

Hu 111; -liolc, n. The hole or orifice in tho bilge of a
ca.sk.

" Why may not imagination trace the noble dust of
Alexauder. till he (iud it stopping a bung-little t" Shaht.

iiiii^'l*'. (bunffffL) v. i. [W. btvn y ffler, (lie lowest class
of minstrels; probably allied to jongleur.] To perform
in a clumsy, awkward manner.
v.tt. To make or mend clumsily; to botch; to manage
awkwardly; as, repaired in a bungled manner.

" Other devils ... do botch and bungle up damnation, . . .

From glittering eemblnucua of piety.
"

Shakt.

n. A botch; an inaccuracy ; a gross blunder ; a clumsy
performance ; as, he hits made a bungle of it.

Iin n U Ii-r. n. A clumsy, awkward, inexpert workman ;

onuwho performs without skill.
" Hard features every bungler can command.
To draw true beauty shows a master's baud." Drydtn.

miK liii{f, a. Clumsy; unskilful; uwlward; as, a
bungling operator.
Awkwardly done

; inexpertly performed.
" When men want light.

They make bu t bungling work." Dryden.

Mini". lini;l> ." /< Unskilfully; clumsily; awkwardly.
Buu'g'O, n. (y<ntt.) A kind of boat or canoe, used in

til-- Southern States, and in Central America.
Ituuias. n. (Bot.) A genus of European plants, order
Brauicaoea.

Bunion, (Itun'yun.) [Gr. bmtnos, an eminence.] (Med.)
An inflamed and painful swelling of the bursa mucosa,
or sac containing the oil of the joint; chiefly situated on
the inside of the great toe. This disease, if not reme-
died in time, is certain to lead to a permanent enlarge-
ment and disfigurement of the toe. The exciting cause
is generally a long-continued pressure from a tight boot
or shoe. The treatment should commence with a warm
bran poultice, continued for one or two hours, so as to
soften the cuticle of the part; a piece of lint, wetted in
the extract of lead, is then to be applied cold, round the

toe, and the lint moistened from time to time with more
of the extract. In a few hours all inflammation will
have subsided, and if care be taken not to repeat the

pressure, but use a large boot, the bunion will be cured.
If it be preferred, a couple of leeches may be applied,
and, after the bleeding, a lotion. But in almost every
case, the above treatment once or twice repeated will be
certain to effect a cure.

Bunk, n. [Swed. bunke, a coop, a tnb.] A wooden re-

ceptacle in the form of a box, which serves for a seat by
day, and for a bed at night. (U. S.)

(Naut.) A sleeping-berth on board ship.

Bunk, r. i. To retire to rest in a bunk. (U. S.)

Buiika'ra. or BLUE BIVER, in Colorado Territory, A
river which, rising in the Rocky Mountains, takes a S.W.

course, unites with the Gnnnison River in Lake co., and
forms Grand River.

Buiik'er, n. [Scot, bunker, a bench.] A large bin, or
hollow bench, used us a receptacle for various things.
A description of box which nerves as a seat. (Used in

Scotland.)
Bun'ker II ill, an eminence, 110 feet high, situate in.

Charlestown, Ma>>;ichnsetts, connected by a ridge with
another elevation. 7.0 ft. high, named Breed's Hill. These
heights are memorable
as being the seat of
the firot battle fought
for American indepen-
dence, June 17, 1775,
and known under the
name of Bunker Hill.

The city of Boston was
occupied by the British

under Gen. Gage, who
had resolved to begin
offensive operations
against the-rebels. This

design being known in

the American camp, it

was determined to sei/,e

and fortify the heights ^s=:
of Charlestown on the

night of the 16th of \

June. The execution i

of this perilous mission \

was confided to Cols.W. j

Prescott and Pepper-
ell at tho head of a bri-

gade of 1 ,000 men ; and
at dawn of day a strong
redoubt was already
completed on Breed's Hill. About 1,500 Americans ad-

vanced successively to tho relief of Prescott, and Gen.War-
ren entered the redoubt as a volunteer, refusing tho com-
mand which was tendered to him. At about '1}4 o'clock,
two columns of tho British advanced to a simultaneous
assault ; they wero received with a terrific fire, and twice

repulsed in disorder. When the Americans had ex-

hausted all their ammunition. Fresco tt gave the order for

retreat. They received a destructive volley (IK they left

the redoubt, and Warren fell, shot through the head with
a bul!<-t. The retreat was harassed by a raking fire

from the British ships and batteries, but there was no

pui-Miii beyond Charlcstown Neck. The British loss was

Fig. 44ft.

BUNKER HILL MOXDMENT.
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120 officers and men killed, and fi28 wounded ; that of

tii Lmerioana L46 killed or totaling, and :u wounded.

Although IV il.'lrai, the liinnit P-lllt "t I h 1> il'
' JoH Was

Ki-rut. i be I n nuperiMi- i.'n

the disciplined soldleri ol Knghnid r.'tn-at l.*-li.re their

fire, and given the glorioii* pn><>! th;it tli'-y WW
pn-MTVe their liberties. On Itreed'n Mill, ami n-ar the

bp<>( wli-'i-t: W.nr.'ii fell, .it a nds now the Jlun!,' r Hill

Monnmrnt, tli Dfl "I' winch wan laid l>y the

Marqni* de Uf.i\ett, .him- 17, I*i. Tl.it* monument
was uuuagDntad June IT, IM;;. ii onwlati "t' ;i pi.un

granite rOmtt, L'JO te,-t high, :>1 f'-t Mtunftt tbtMM,
and lf> at the top. within to ft winmnf talfetM, bj
which if i* HT'-nded to a chamber immwlit*-l y under
tli*- aj.c\. 11 fed in .liarneter. rout. lining l"r window*,
whirh nflord ;i iii.ignilicrnt [i.ui"i ;inii'- \ i- <>f the sur-

rounding country.
Hunker II III, in Illinois, a pout-village and towmUp

..I" M.i.'..ii|'in <.,.. -Jit in. \ E. "I Alton; ;-"/>. ;iM. '.Oi.

Itiink* i Hill, in /-//.;/, n iMWt-viliage of Miami ro.,

H S. t.y \V. "t IVlll

Bunker Hill, in .Vf/*//, a post-township of Ing-
II.IIM r,,. 711 ni. W.N.W. ol'lMroit; pop. 957.

Bunker Hill, in Mistnnri. <. I'. O. of Lewis co.

Itunkcr Hill, in tMiVi, u pM-t \iIUge of Uutler co., 10
in. W. \>\ V ..f II million.

ItuuUt'r Hill, in /'/:''.-:>.'>, A poet-office of Giles co.

Hunker Hill, m Virginia, a 1'. <>. ..t I^Hord co.

Bunker** Hill, in if,.. ....-, ;t p. O. of Gnint .-.

Itllll klllll. -'MBS.

Hun million. l.u',,nni. , :i I .atliing resort of Irt-land, co.

M| \\.iterfurd, and 14 in. S.\V. of t lie latter city :;"/' 1 .'' ls -

Itiiiiu, n. [Scot. 6un; Ir. 6wn.J A kind of sweet
bread; a cake.

Itiiii H'r*H. in M*. Virginia, a P. 0. of Marion co.

Itun uiim. Bun/yon, . s- Hi-xioir.

tun ii y . ft, MI mn. i.) In tin and copper mining, a large
collection of ore without any vein coining into, or going
out of It.

Itiinrilt'ty.a par. of Ireland, co. Clare, on the Shannon.

Bunrnl'l.v, (UPPER and LOWBII,) two baronies of Ire-

land. OO. <'|;ire,.

Itiiii Sic-ii, CHRISTIAN KARI, JOSIAB, KAHON, an
tie] man diplomatist, theologian, and author, B, 171*1. He
was educate.) -,\\ (iottiiigen, ami early distinguished
himself hy his ,<c|i..|;irly a>-i|iiit vm.'iit.s, and knowledge
of the * Hd (1.-I 'in, in, Ii'el.indic, Persic. Arahic, and other
languages, lu 1818 he was appointed secretory to the
1'iii -i;in embassy at Rome, under Niehiihr. In IS'JT,
ho succeeded the hitter as minister there, and amidst
hi- archa*. 'logk-iil and other studies, hi* attention was
directed (0 1'^yplian anli-iuitios by Clmmpollion's visit

to Koine, in Ivjti. To the importance of the great dis-

covery made by Ctianipollion, ff.'s eyes were immedi-
ately i>|ien,.'l: and, in his grand work on Egypt, he has
done ample justice to the genius of the great French-
man. In 1MI, In- was appointed minLst<>r tn the court
of St. .dimes', when- h" remained for 14 years. His
works !tre too iiiinien>in to notico hero, embracing, as

they do, almost the entire range of theological and
archaeological ntndy, but we mention bis Egypt's Mac?
in ffnivfrs/tl fHstory, (Hamburg and Gotha, 1846-57, 5

vols.,) perhaps his greatest production. D. I860.

Built, n.
[
Dan. Inmdt ; Swed. bunt, a bundle, a bunch, a

protuberance.] (Anu/.) Tho middle part of a sail

formed into a bag, belly, or cavity, that it may gather
more wind.

(Agric.) A disease of wheat and other grains. See
UREDO.
v. i. To swell or belly out; as, the sail hunts.
To butt with the horns; spoken of a stag.Him lam rails, in Connecticut, a village of Litchficld

co., '2;> in. \V, <if Hartford.

BuntVr.n. [0. Kng. bunt, a mushroom.] A cant phrase
for a female rag-picker; hence, by implication, a low,
DOHM woman.

Bun fine, n. (Abut.) See BUNTING.
llmil iiiK. ". [Swed.6wn(.] (&$l.) See .

Html iii^, n, [Du. bont, particolored ] (Naut.) Thin
\viK>llen stuff of different colors, of which ships' colors
are made; hence, the Hag* thrtnselvesare often so called;
as, there was a fine display of hunting.Hunt lino. ti. (A'uif.i A ri'pe ne'd for gathering up
the centre part of a square sail. BunHine cfotA. the
lining sewed up the sail in the direction of the buntline,
to prevent the roue from dialing th<- -nil.

Biin'.ynii, .(OIIN, une of tin- must popular of religious
English writers, B. at Elstow, ItV^s. H (

. WiV, originally a
travelling tinker, and having neither \-<'i\ taii^ht'to
read nor to write, led a pro t am.- kind of life for some
years; at length his attention WHS happily drawn to seri-
oua subjects, and he began to study the Scri)
which he acquired a great knowledge. In the civil war
he took the- side of the Parliament. About 1655 he be-
came a member of, and was accustomed to address, a
Baptist emigre;;. iti"ii at lleilli-rd. On this account, he
was, at the Restoration, confined in tin- jail of that
town for twelve years and a half, supporting himself
and family by tanging hires. Here he wrote his es-
teemed 1 'tit/rim's J'riH/rt-si, a religious allegory, which
has rro'j\-->l universal .pniNe and !n-eii traii-lated into

many languu.nes. On hi.s release from prison, he beeatiu-
teach, r ot the Itaptist congregation at Bedford, often
travelling through different parts of England to vi-it
the people of that pel suaxiun, and was consequently
called *

Bishop Hunyan.'
1

1>. in I.oinlon, 16S8.

Bunr/laii, or BUNTZLAU. (boon ts'lot/,) a town of Prus-
sia, in yileeia, on the Bober, 25 m. W.N.W. of Lleenttx-
pop. M ..

Butiz Ian. (JuNO,) a town of Austria, in Bohemia, on
the Iser, S2 in. N.E. of Prague; pop. fi,8fi6.

Huo'llcli. ;t ]uin-l) "f Iflnnil. ro. Tijiperary.
Itll4l-Srllllir< k linl4-Ill. K Mil. Ki KDINAffD, CoUlfT TOV,

i , 07. ii' inu unbuMdor at

CarUrnhe (182
'

I !*!, at

.-I. I'.
-

tM, itnd ;tt '

Schwart/'-iiheig
1

* il'-.itli. /;. baoaJfl i tor/-ign

affairs, an. I niu-.t in M iv, i ->./,i. tli<' in. .HIM following
tn.' (|i-rl.ii-;ili<'li -! \v 'lilii.L.

Buoiiar<lti. s<->- M:i H u.i. AN<EI.O.

Buoy * (&"t', l n. [t'r. Ipnir'e, from Hp. b6ya ; Du. boei.'

(A'utif . cork, Ac., used as a float; a

floating body loinn.l ( v. ....<!. .n,.t \. iv .>lt< n of hollow

iron, iiion] . -I . M -pot, to iniii<-.ite the situa-

tion of a shoal or sand-bank, and to mark out the course

a ship is to steer. When used for this purpose, B. are

usually closo vetteels of conical form, of large dimen-
clons In order that they may be seen from a distance;
and generally painted of some particular color, so as to
be readily distinguished from one another. Some B.
have a bell attached to them, particularly those sta-

tioned on coasts liable to fogs. Small iron B, are used
for the purpose of indicating the situation of ships'
anchors (to which they are fastened by a rope), in order
that the ship may be prevented from running foul of
the anchor, and that t h-- anchor and cable may be re-

covered when the hitter has been broken or cut. To
stream the buoy. To allow it to drop into the water by
the vessels before letting go the anchor.

-v. a. To keep afloat ; to bear up. (Used generally be-
fore up.)

"
Presbytery, . . . WM Uicl T buoyed vp In Scotland by the like

rtiflce of a covenant." Xing CharUt I,

To support or sustain ; to keep from unking into d

spondency ; as, buoytd on hope.
To place or fix buoys; to mark hy buoys; as, to buoy
a channel.
v. i. To float; to rise by specific lightness.

"
Riling merit will buoy me up at lait." Pope.

Buoyage, (boi'affr,) n. Buoys collectively; a complete
set of buoys for the service of a harbor. Duties or tolls

levied on vessels for the use of buoys.
Buoy'Ance, n. Buoyancy. (Used poetically.) (R.)

Buoyancy, (bi>i'an-f'\) . The quality of being buoy>
ant, or floating, or of floating on the surface of water,
or In the atmosphere; as, the buoyancy of a cork.
" All the winged tribes owe their Sight and buoyancy to U."

Derkam.

Lightness of spirits; vivacity; cheerfulness; as buoy-
ancy of manner.

(/%y.) Tho weight of a floating body, measured by
the volume of fluid displaced.

Bnoy'nnt, a. [From buoy.] Floating; light; elastic;

as, buoyant as a wave.
" I iwurn with the tide, and the water under me waa buoyant."

Vivacious ; sprightly ; cheerful ; as, a buoyant mind.
" HI once ao vivid nerves,

So full of buoyant aplrlt. now no more
Inspire the conrw.

'

Thornton.

Bnoy'antly, adv. In a buoyant manner.
Buoy'-rope, n. ( Naut.) A rope which fastens a buoy

to the anchor.

Bupreti'trifl, n.,nnd BVPRRSTIDA, pi. (ToW.) A genus
and family of Coleopterous insects, distinguished by

Fig. 461. BUPRESTRIS.

the toothed or serrated form of the antenna?, and the
npli'iidor of its colors : many of its upccieo having spots
of golden hue upon an emerald ground, whilst in others
itznre glitter* upon th gold. The B. are hard-shelled
beetles, often brilliantly colored, of an elliptic*! or oblong

oval form ; the logs are rather short, and the fort *r
. Hiding In ml;. .

.. i-i rapi.l HIM.
tion. 'I'll.- I,.. |

iruii- an<l inreflt-tree* are very sul.je.-t t.. th< ir attacks.

nearly 500 ep. i l.nliiant of
whit I. ,. tlv in it. .pi. Ml . ]n.>

Bapba'n, n. /
eon-t I tiller this genil-of bird-* o| (h- lain..

and th.it is i|,,- Atri'.in IJ^ . { mtt <. ... n\
j.

Africana. It is sitid t.. I . !i. <|in-nilv t-Mind in
and that it- . I, i, -i |..,.d cood t- m tl," lai

. wliich it s.-.lul.,ii,|\ \n.n (> lt> -in ili.- I.Hcksof
1 '"].' : li.-n. - us naine. It niraMm- ;tl...nt ejgi,'
and a h..ll in It-n-th ; i- rnl. m-- I,|..\MI ,il..,\.-, ami of a
dnllyrlloWlsb while t.en,-ath. Thehill i-

. ll.iwi-h, uiih a led lip: H .
. Uwsnro

l>rou n. It i- \ii' nirl\ uild or shy, and is usually seen
in small Hocks ot >i.\ or ej^ht tOfVUMT.

Bur, Burr. (/>,; n. [Fi .'.from L. Lt.
burra ; \V. Mr, a busliy head, a bunch; Ir. borr, n
bunch or knob.] The rough, prickly head of the bur-
dock, chestnut, ic.
The indurated edge left by a tool, in cutting, or trimming
metal, Ac. The rough neck left after casting a bullet.
The lobe of the ear. The sweetbread. A clinker-
stone or brick. A broad circle of iron on a tiltlng-
spear.
A guttural enunciation of the r, formed by trilling the

<'t' the palate ttgailiKt the hack part of the; tongue.
1'reqncntly called the A'ortftumbrian burr, from Its pe-
culiarity to the speech of the people of Northumberland,
aiid the English Border.

(Jfcc/i.) A small circular saw. A sort of triangular
chisel.

(Engraving.) A slight ridge of metal raised on the
edges of a line by the grarrr or the dry point. As the
bur produces an effect tike a smear, it is usually regarded
as a defect, and scraped off. Some etchers, however,
take advantage of It to deepen their shadows, and Hcin-
brandt made use of it in this way with telling effect.

Burn* Ncltlt'iiieut, in Louisiana, a post-office of

Plnqneminee co.

Bu'ratUc, n. (Mm.) A hydrated carbonate of copper,
containing also zinc and lime, occurring in the radiating
needles at Chesey in Fmnce.und in the Altai Mountains.

Itur hunk, in Minnetota, a post-office of Honongalia co.

Bur hank, in Ohio, a post-office of Wayne co.

Bur'boiH, in Missouri, a post-office of Gasconade co.

Itur I>ot. n. (Zotil.) See LOTA.
Buri'h Creek, in Indiana, Clay co., empties into Eel

Burvli'ville, In Michigan, a post-township of St. Clalr
co., 80m. N.N.E. of Detroit :p"p. 726.

Burokhardt, (burk'hard,) JOHANN Lonvio, a cele-
brated explorer, ii. at Lnusanne in 1784. He studied at

Leipzig and Cuttingon, went to England in 1808, and in
1801) was sent by the English African Society on an ex-

ploring expedition into Africa. He first repaired to

Aleppo, where, during a three-years' residence, he meta-
morphosed both his outward tind inward man Into A
true Mussulman: an operation which he performed with
such success, thai, afterwards, when a doubt had been
raised as to his creed, lie was examined by two ultmat
(or priests), and by them declared not only a true, but
adeeply learned Moslem. ID 1812 he travelled through
Egypt, up the Nile to Nubia, through the Nubian
desert, and across the Red Sea to Mecca, in order to

study Mohammedanism at its fountain-bend. Thence
he joined in a pilgrimage to Mount Ararat, by which
he acquired the title of hadji, i. t. pilgrim. In 1816,
B. returned to Cairo, and made preparations for his

long intended journey to Fezzan; when, however, the
caravan was just about to start, he died of a fever, 17 tb

Oct., 1817, and was honorably buried in a Mohammedan
cemetery. His journals were published after hi* death,
at London. A German edition appeared at Weimar.
For truth, accuracy, and minute observation, they are

hardly lo be excelled. His Kotts on the Bedouins and
Wahabf.es, (London, 1830,) and his Arabic 2*roverbs, (Lon-
don 1831.) are also highly valuable works.

Itur (larti, KARL KKIKIXUCH. a well-known German
phy-i.'logjHt, n in Leipzig, June 12, 1776. He was pro-
fessor of anatomy and physiology in Dorpat from 1811
to 1814, when he accepted the same chair in the Univer-

sity of Konigsberg. which he held until his death in 1847.
He was a man of fine ability, and an arduous worker in

science; he is the author of many works on anatomy,
physiology, Ac., and is well known for his works. The
Formation and Life of the Brain and Spinal Marrow;
Medical Jurisprudence ; Physiology of the Nervous Sys-
e*m, Ac.

Biirde-Xey, JENKT, one of the most famous German
singers of the present day, B. in Gratz, 1828. She was
educated from girlhood for the stage, appearing in chil-
dren's roles at Vienna and Pent h. Her dbut as an opera-
singer was made in the latter city. She was then called
to Olmtitz, Prague, Vienna, and Dresden, to fill engage-
ments. She has filled two engagements in London with
great tdat. In 1854 she married the actor Emil BUrdt* .

Burdelafls', n. [Fr. bourdelais, from Bordeaux.] A
sort of grape.

Burden, (ber'dn,) n. (Written also BCRTHIX.) [A.S.
byrden, byrthen, from btran, to bear; (er. burde.j That
which Is borne or carried; a load; a weight; as, he bora
a burdfn on his back.
"And the gay grandMre, k!U'd In gntlc lor.
Hat frUk'd beneath the burden of three tcon,"Gol4tmith,

That which is grievous, oppressive, or wearisome; as,
the bnrti'ti of pain.

"Deaf, eH.iv helplcsi, Irfl alooc.
To all my frleodi a burden grown." Arf/T.
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A fixed quantity of a certain commodity; as, a burden

of steel, (13011*.)
i.\<int.) Tli' 1 oiitonts of a ship; (night; i-nr^n; UU

toninifii' r.ipa-'ity of a vessel; as, a ship of five hundred

ti'iii '

Itur <l<-ii. n. [Fr. btmrdo*.] The chorus or refrain of

a song; the bob of a melody ; hmo-, that whn-li id often

repeat isl, <>r on whii'h om- dwells; as, tho bunint of u

'"AteT'ry dote h* made, th' atWndfog throng

Reply'a, and tore the burden of the song." Dryden.

(Mus.i "'Mi.' drone .n- la. or a mu.-ir:il instrument;

tin- ilntm of a bagpipe.

(Mining.) Tho tops or hflftda "f itwain-wori which

lie over 'the stream of tin, and which must first be

.-[..jinsMj. Beast of burden. Any animal employed in

rarrviiiK :i burden. Burden of prt*>f. (Law.) The

duty of proving a fact in dispute on an i^u- i

Iliir den. r. a. To load; to encumber with a weight;

aa, to iiurdfti a camel.

"Burden not thyself above thy power." Keel. xill. 3.

To oppi-ess with anything hard to he borne
; at>, to bur-

den one's wlf with a wife.
" With meats and drinks they had suffic'd,

Not burden'd nature. "Milton.

To impose a weight upon as a load to be borne; as, to

bttr-l'ti iitK'tlHT with one's own responsibility.

Itur l
i n i r. n. An oppressor; one who loads.

Ilur'deiious, a. Grievous; oppressive; wearisome.
" Nor let it l>e light to tbee, which to me is so burdcnou*."

Sir P. Sidney.

Useless ; cumbersome.
" Bnt to sit Idle on the household earth,

A burd'notu drone, to visitants a gaze." Stilton.

Biir'denaom*', - Grievous to be borne; heavy;

weighty; oppressive.
" Could I but live tltl burdensome they prove.

My life would be immortal as my love." Dryden.

Biir'diioiiiely, orfr. In a burdensome manner.

Bnr'd'ii*ioin<'iie**s,n. Weight; heaviness; causing
inii'.'i-iiK-s in- oppression.

lEuiM It'll, SIR FRANCIS, BART., a celebrated English

politician, B. 1770. He eat in the British parliament
for 40 years, as a Liberal of the most ultra type ;

was
one ol the earliest advocates of parliamentary reform,
and suffered bitter persecutions at the hands of the Tory
government of those times. He was twice imprisoned
in the Tower of London for his out-spoken Liberalism,
fined $5,000, and condemned to three months' further

imprisonment in tho King's Bench. He was idolized by
the great mass of the English people, and i. in 1844.

His daughter is Miss Burdett Coutts, well known for

her boundless wealth and philanthropy.
Rnrilftl, (bur-det',) in A>w York, a village of Tomp-
kins co., on Seneca Lake, 180 m. W. by S. of Albany;
pop. about 600.

A post-village of Schuyler co., 3 m. from Wat-kins ; pop.
about 550.

Bur'dickville, in Michigan, a P. O. of Leelenaw co.

Bur'dork. .

' It-t.i See LAPPA.

Bur'doii, Biir'den, n. [Fr. bourdan.] A pilgrim's
stiff. Chaucer.

Bnrdwnn, (boord'wan,) a district of Hindostan, pres.
and prov. Bengal ; between Lat. 22 and 24 N., and Lon.
87 iWand 8Stf 25' E.; having N. Beerbhoom, E. Nuddea,
8. Hooghly, and W. the Jungle Mehals dist.; area, 2,000

sq. m. This is one of the most productive territories of

India, and being environed by jungles N. and S., appears
like a garden surrounded by a wilderness. Tho chief
articles of produce-are indigo, sugar, cotton, tobacco, and
mulberry-trees. A principal part of the wealth of B.
lies in its coal mines, which are very extensive. The
zemindars (or proprietors) are very opulent, and the

proportion of Mohammedans to Hindoos isabout one to

five. B. became subject to the British in 1760. Cap.
Burdwan. Pop. Estimated at 1,500,000.

BUKDWAN, a city, and cap. of the above prov., 60 m. N.N.W
of Calcutta; Lat. 23? 15' N., Lon. 87 57' E. Pop. about
54,000.

Itn roan, (6u'r5,) n. [Fr. bureau; O. Fr. bure, burel,
thick cloth made of wool dyed red or russet, from L.
Lat. buma, red and black.] Originally, a thick, coarse,
brownish kind of cloth made of wool ; hence, a writing-
table, for which it formed a covering, with drawers to
contain papers.

" For not the desk with silver nulls.
Nor bureau of expense, . . . avail*
To writing of good sense." Swift.

An office, court, or place wherein public business is

transacted; as, a banker's bureau.
A department, or organized company of persons, ap-
pointed to control or take charge of certain public du-
tlea; as, the Freedmen's Bureau. In the classification
of public officers of government, and the distribution
of duties among them, a B. is understood to be ;i divi-
mion of the t-r.-nt <l.-pertinents of which the secretaries,
or chief officers, constitute the cabinet.
A WudretNL or article of furniture for the safe-keeping
of clothes, Ac. (Used in the C. States.) In Englanda name omedmoi given to a closet, or garde-de-vin.Bureau. (bu'ro,) in l/Hnms, a N.W. county, bounded
8.E. by the Illinois River, and watered bv Green River
and Bureau Creek. Area, 800 sq. m. Surface, diversi-
fied. /, fertile. (rip, PrtnctotL ltq> 32415
A township of Bureau co.; pop. 1,145.

Buronurriiry. ibH-rVkra-sy,) n. [Fr. bureaucratic.
The nj>t"iii i.y whirh tin- I'li-hiem (1 f administration if

evrted on in avfMrtmmtt, each under th.; control of a
chief; in rontmdi-tinction to those systems in whlcl
government offlHaU have a co-ordinate authority

Bnreanorat'lc, a. Pertaining to, or haying the form

of, a Inn tMUrnirv.

IturenuVrntist. n. An upholder, or supporter of

Illl'roau t'rccK, in Illinois, rniptk'S into the Illinois

KIVIT. in I'litnam co.

Itn rciui Junction, in Illinois, a post-village of Bu-

reau CO., 47 in. N.N.E. of Pt'orla, anil 30 W. of Ottawa.

Ilil rril. MARTIN VAN. SIM VAN BUREN.

Hlirctte, (Int-rel',) n. (Clam.) An instrument occasion-

ally used in the laboratory, and the assay office, for the

purpose of dividing a given portion of any liquid into

1" 1.000 equal parts.

BurTorT Lauding, in Alabama, a post-office of

Wilcox co.

Burg, Burgh, (berg,) n. See BOBOUOH.

urjr, a wulk-il town of Prussia, prov. Saxony, reg.

Magili-burg, on tho Ille, 13 m. N.K. of Magdeburg.

ilanuf. Woollens and snuff. Pup. 16,632.

lirKagre, (terg'aj,) n. [From burg.} (Eng. Law.} A
species of tenure in boroughs, cities, and towns, under

which citizens hold tenements of the sovereign, or other

person, at a certain rent.

Kiiru-all. n. (Zool.) See CTENOLABBUS.

ISurjjamot', A variety of pear. A perfume. See

llEUUAMOT.

Bur'iEfanet, Bur'gronct, n. [Fr. bourguignoUe,from

and to which a panache of feathers was sometimes su-

peradded. Hence, B. is sometimes used to signify the

heraldic crest itself; and, at other times, the entire

knightly casque so crested.

Itur tfas, 'i BUROIUZ, a town of Turkey in Europe, prov
Romnelia, on a promontory of the Black Sea, 76 m. N.E.

of Adrianople ; pop. 6,638.

ur'g-aw JBepot, in JV. Carolina, & post-office ofNew
Hanover co.

Btnr'gee, n. Small coal for burning in the furnaces of

engines.

(JVfeut.) A distinguishing ensign or pennant ending in

two points, used by yachts and merchant-vessels.

Biir'geo Islands, between Newfoundland and Cape
Breton, Lat. 47 33' N., Lon. 57 44' W. They belong
to Great Britain. Pop. abt. 800.

ISu ryrois, n. See BOURGEOIS.

ISnr^eon, v.i. See BOURGEON.
?i. (Ifort.) A knot or button put forth by the branch of

a tree in spring.
Burger, (bvor'jer,) GOTTFRIED AUGUST, a German poet,

B. in Molmerswende, 1748; D. 1794. Well known for his

ballads, most of which have been translated into all the

languages of the civilized world. He wrote Lenore

(translated by Sir Walter Scott); Lenardo and Stan-
dine ; The Wild Hunter, Ac.

Burgermeister, n. The title of the chief magis-
trate of a city or town in Germany; corresponding to

our mayor, and to the French maire.

Bu rgess, TRiSTAM,an American statesman aiift orator,
B. in Rochester, Massachusetts, 1770. He was elected as

a representative to Congress in 1825, and successively re-

elected till 1835, when lie was defeated by the candidate
of the Democratic party. During the ten years of his

congressional career, there was scarcely a question of

any importance which he did not illustrate with liis

convincing logic, his persuasive eloquence, or his blight-

ing satire. D. 1853.

iir'g'ess, n. [Fr. bourgeois, from L. Lat. burgensis,
from burg.] An inhabitant of a borough or walled
town ;

a freeman of a borough ; a representative of a

borough in the English parliament.
A magistrate of a borough. An officer who discharges
the same duties for a borough that a mayor does for a

city. The word is used in this sense in Pennsylvania.
Bur'gess, or BUR'GESSBKG, a parish of Ireland, co. Tip-

peniry.
Hur y;'S**, in Iowa, a post-village of Clinton co., 38 m.
S.S.W. of Dubuque.
ur'grcssship, n. State, privilege, and position of a

burgess.

iir'gct's Corner, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

tiirm-llslouii. in Ftnnsylvania, a post-village of

Washington co., 20 m. N.N.W. of Washington, the
co. seat.

ii r-; i; ra v<-. Bur'g-rave, n [Ger. burg-graf.] In

Germany, th"e feudal title for a castellan, or lord of a
castle, having tho right of private justice, and of impos-
ing taxes, Ac.

I'.u i h. n. See BOROUOR.
Burgh'bote, . (Old Eng. Law.) An impost levied for

the raising or repairing of the defences of a borough
or city.

Burxh-brech, (burg'brech,) n. (Old Eng. Law.) A
breach of the peace.

Burgher, (borg'er,) n. A burgess or freeman of a
burgh or borough.

(Eccl, Hist.) In Scotland, a member of the seceding
party from the Scottish church (1747) which asserted
the legality of the burgess-oath (abiding by

" the true

religion professed within the realm"), their opponents
being denominated anti-burghf.rs.

Burjfh'erinaster, n. See BURGERMEISTER.
Itiir^li <>r*lii|>, n. Quality or privilege of a burgher;
citizenship.

r>u i li II ill. in Ohio, a post-village of Trumbull co.,

17 m. E.X.K. of Warren.
r.ur-li -hohlci . (. gee BORSHOLDER.
Hur^li -iiiustt'r. ,,. A l.urgermeister.

(Mining.) An officer in tin-mines, called also bar-
master and bailiff.

Bnrffh'-mote, n. [Burgh and tn^e, meeting.] Th
Court of Wards of a borough; a municipal court.

ISurjilar. (i-rg'ter,) n. [Burg, and Arm. !<t; :t thit-t ,

Lat. Intro; Fr. /arrow.] One guilty of burglary.
Bnrjf la'rioiiN, a. Pertaining to burglary; constitut-

ing thu crime of burplary.
l-ii r;;l:i rionsl y . "'''. In the manner of a burglar;
with an intent to commit burglary.

Burglary, n. [L. Lat. Intrgi latrocinium.] (Mw.)
The breaking and entering the dwrllm^-lnmsc <>i an-

olher in the night-tinie, with intent to commit a felony.
This offence is punishable by penal servitude or in\-

prisonment.
" Flat burglary aa ever was committed." Shak*.

Itu ru'<>. a town of Spain, 36 m. W. of Malaga; pop. 2,500.
Ilii ryoiuaistrr. . Sec BuRGR&iiSTR.

(Zool.) See GULL.

ir'f^onet, . See BCRGANET.
Kit r^os. (bor'gos,) a city of Spain, cap. prov. of sama

iiidiir. en the ArliiiH,-on, 134 m. N. ofMadrid, and 59 S.W.
of \ ittoria. The city is of irregular ehape, but is clean

and generally handsome. It has a fine Gothic cathe-

dral ;
and from having been the cradle of the two most

renowned warriors of Spain, Ferdinand Gonzalcs, and
the C id Campeador. B. contains a triumphal arch in

memory of tbo former, and a monument to tho latter.

Manuf. Leather, woollens, and hats. B. was formerly
tin reddeoce of tho counts of Castile, and of many of

tho Custilian kings. Pop. 25,721.

Bur'g-out. Biir'goo, n. A kind of thick porridge
.Mm I.y seamen.

Burg^oyne', Jons, an English general, and dramatic

author, B. abt. 1780. After having served with distinc-

tion in Portugal, he was sent to America in 1775. He
joined General Gage at Boston, with large reinforce-

ments, and witnessed, from one of the batteries in that

city, the famous battle of Bunker Hill, of which he lias

ten an animated description. After proceeding to Can-
ada as governor, he returned to England, but, in 1777,
was dispatched to take command of tnat expedition from
Canada against the U. States, the failure of which so

largely contributed to the establishment of American
freedom. Few battles, indeed, have achieved, in their

ultimate influence, results so great as the surrender of

J5.,with 6,791 fighting-men, well provided with artillery,
at Saratoga, to tho army of General Gates. It gave heart

to the colonists, confirmed them in their resistance, and,
in England, greatly strengthened the hands of those op-

posed to a continuance of the struggle. B., on his re-

turn home, was received by the king with marked dis-

favor. He defended himself with eloquence, and de-

manded an inquiry. The inquiry was commenced, but
r-iiininanlv stopped by a prorogation of parliament. Al-

though B. did not possess the genius of a great general,
and was in many respects utterly inadequate to the
tasks imposed upon him, yet no one can read the work

published in his defence State of the Expedition from
Canada, London, 1780 without acknowledging his

courage, and detecting qualities, which, in a less exalt^

ed station, might have been of service to his country.

Disgusted with his treatment by the govt., he retired

into private life, and devoted his leisure to tho produc-
tion of dramas, many of which, as tho Maidofthf. Oaks,
The Lord of the, Mam/r, Ac., were highly popular in their

day. His best play, The Heiress, still keeps the stage.
D. 1792.

ISur ra*is,?J. (Hot.) See CENCHRUS.

Bur'ffrave, n. See BUB.GGRAVE.
Bnr tindy. [Fr. Bourgogne.] An ancient province
of France, now forming the departments of Cote d'Or,
Saone-et-Loire, Ain, and part of Yonne. Dijon was the

capital of B. Tho ancient Burgundians (Burgundi or

Burgundiones), originally a German tribe, were at first

settled on the banks of the Oder and the Vistula, and
afterwards extended themselves to the Rhine and the

Nockar, and, in 40", penetrated into Roman Gaul. Their
conversion to Christianity took place in tho course of

eight days! They adopted a brief Ariun confession of

faith, and were baptised. From 407 to 534. the kingdom
of B. was several times divided; and in 451, Gnndicar,

king of B., with 10,000 men, confronted Attila, but was
il<-tr;ttnl and slain. The tradition of this overthrow of

the old Burgundians is still preserved in a confused form
in the Nibclunge.n Lied. In 534, B. passed under the rule

of tho Franks ; but tho weak government of the later

Carlovingiari kings allowed it to become once more in-

dependent, and itwas named the kingdom of Aries, from
the residence of its first king, Boso, who died 887. He
was succeeded by his son Louis; and after a time of con-

tention, and division of the French territories. Duke Ru-

dolf, nephew of King Hugo of France, made himself

ruler of Upper B., and was followed by Rudolf II.

(912), who was crowned king of Italy in 921, and united

Lower B., or Aries, to bis own kingdom in 928. Conrad
the Peaceable succeeded, and after him Rmlolf III., who
dying without male issue in 1033, bequeathed his king-
dom to the Emperor Conrad II. of Germany, whose son,

H.-nry III., "litdo it a duchy of the German empire.
With Philip the Good, the founder of the new ducal

dynasty of B., a new and splendid fera WHS commenced,
in 1363, and was continued to the death of Charles the

Bold (q. v.), in 1477, who left no male issue. B. wtis then

incorporated with Kranco,

Burgundy Pitch, n. (Me.d.) A resin obtained from
the species of fir known as the white pine. It is, how-

ever, seldom obtained pure, a common pine resin being
mixed with it. Burgundy pitch is only used in the com-

position of plasters, in which it is retained on account
of its warm, stimulating properties. It is employed in

the manufacture of the pitch planter, empiastnttn picit,
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combi

d blister
and in making the common wanning planter
nation of liui'xnndy pitch, litharge pi ...

Hiiruiimly Wine*, n. pi. Th^e oelebrati

wmesd.'m e th'-n n-iin-- torn th ,in-'i"iit prun.
|

Thev :ii>- win,-- ol d'dlrion-, thtVor and '

and a'reoltrn i .-i-Miiinii-nd'-d in the cure of di--

li^'ht, ddtn-il'le stiniiil.tnt, "n accMiinl ,,r th.- -in. ill p.-i

8 tl | iil.'.diol . ,.nt mi.-,! in them. They ;ir.' irupei--

fe, tly known in thi-' country, to which it h.< b.-.-n i,.-

h.-M-d that they w-nld not well l.rar a -ea- voyau;e. H

haii been MCartalned that, in well-cm k.-d I'-.tth-s, the

//. win-rt inav be imp.. rled in K 1 con, in i, .1,, hut we
do not beli-ve, a- \> i that they imp|-..\e hy

I.
'.
the Atl.llUl.-. T!' 'I'

1

'' I'e<l W Ille-, o|

B.ar
h'i'-/t'/""ir;f, and Ji,-'inii'. Tin- ''/,-//,,*. .1 white wine,

J-4 relatively inferior lo the red prodnrls ..| y/,th..u.li

pre|.-ii
'

' l!i" I---! growths of Whit" l!"r-

dejinx (dar'et). The annual product of Him- in It. is

abMiit 7,iKM,i)im Dillons.

Burial, 'h.-i-'f-il.i n. Act of burying; interment; a

sepulture; a funeral See h: 1-1

(fsttv.) No //. i-t lawful unless made in BOOformItY<

with tho local regulations; ami when a dead In.dy Ins

been found, it cannot iie lawfully bnri'-d until tie- DOTO-

uer has held an iinni">t over it.

Burial Service. That portion of a religious nei

latin^ to tht* interment of tho dead; an, tho English
burial >

Bnrinl-^roimcl, n. A place appropriated for de-

positilii;- tie- d'-ad ;
a ..-met.-ry.

Bu riiluii, JK\N, a French scholastic philosopher, B. at

II. tliun, .
11 .iiri-h. d in the, 14th century. The events of

his life, as well as thu manner of his death, are very ob-

scure. Oue account utates, that hw was thrown into the

Seine, by command of Marguerite de llourpi^ne,

daughtor-in-law of Philippe Iu Bid, whoso infid

bad rel. uked. Ati'dli''!
1

, laf.'r. hut l.'-s m \ t Ideal-looking
account, ^tates that /'. M> di i\ '-11 from Franco as a dis-

(>, ,iin. and lied to Austria, wh'-r.- In- tOK

school. He is now hut known for an apologue which
ho invented to illustrate the doctrine of freo will. "An
ass," sayn he,

u
placed midway belwei-u two huiidl'-s ot

hay, would maintain hin position, and die of starvation,

it he h id no choice; but if he turns to one side or the

Other for tho purpose of satisfying his appetite, then
lie h.is choice, and of course fr loin of will." This prop-

'ii, commonly called " Bnridan's asa," was long a

source of unMt perplexity to tho school n. It has been
said that tllirf celebrated sophism was adduced, in.t hy

., but by hid adversaries, who wished to ridicule hi^

metaphysical doctrine of />, f, , minium. D. 1538.

Bur'ier, n. One who buries; that which covers or con-

Bu'riii, n. [Fr. burin; It. borino, bnlino, from the root

ot bore or bite.] A graver; an instrument for engrav-
ing. See (llUVER.

Blirk. in /./('(*, a post oflice of Itrnp.n co.

Burke, r. >i.
\

!'!-. .m the name of an Irishman who first

p, 1 1...| i ti .'d thu crime in ivj'j.] To inurder in ortlor to

obtain th. hod y for direction, (m.) To dtapoae of ta

quiet, unobtrusive manner; to shelve; as, to burke a

question.
Burki. KDMU.VD, an eminent author, statesman, and

orator, u., of a good Irish faiui
;,

. at Dublin, 1730, After

leaving Trinity Collect* in that city, where he had

acquitted himself brilliantly, he resorted to London in

174-', where he became an associate of the most emin- nt

literary characters of that day. In 1756, he published his

celebrated Essay on tftf, Sublimf. and Jifnufi/ui, which at
once placed him in the. front rank of authors. In 1760,
/;. hceame Hecretary to tho Marquis of Kockin^ham,
pnni'Miiinisior of England, and obtained a seat in Par-

it, where he joined the \Vhi^ party. In 1769 ap-
p.-an-d his,.l.s.-i-vatioii3 On the present St'lteof ('

which elicited such adinir.it ion as to draw upon Ji. the
credit of the authorship of the b-tters ot

"
.lunins."

which nt the same time. On the outbreak
of the American War, II, e^pons.'d the r-id.- <>[ (In- .i.l..-

ni-K and on the 19th April, 1774, iu the debate for re-

p >liu^ the duty ou tea, levied >n the Ainei icnn people,
he delivered a >p -i-ch that aleotrlflvd tin- Urit.-h senate.

R >te:idily CMiiliini"d to he the champion of liheriil

ni'M-tiires iii the Kndi-di parliament, and, in 1782, was
mad-- a pi ivy-councillor, and p.i yma-ti-r of tlie forces.

Shortly afterward-*, on Mr. 1'itt taking the head of the

govt., It. he, -:ime, in conjunction with his iHn-trious
t'lieni) Kov, "lie ol the j.'adi'tS of the i

i|lp i>i t i, .11, 111

I7>>-. on the trial ol' \Varreu Hasting c/- r. i, late gov-
ern^.r-^eii'-ral of India, for -

hi^h crimes and misde-
ni'-.iMoiii -.

"
n. was one of tho managers of tho impeach-

ment. On the third day of this momentous trial ( which
lasfd for 10 yearn), It d.-li\eivd in the Knu'lish House
of Commons n speech only e.pialh'd L>y the famous
" H"t;nm" spe,s.-h of liis friend Sheridan. Tin- vvnd.-r-

ful masterpiece of commanding oratory h--ld parliament
for nine days under a sp--ll .>! niin^h-d awe and admira-
tion. On the outbreak of the French revolution, hi- de-

i tin- cau-e of the, French royal family, and de-

nounced tlie r\ csseg of the revolutionists in such mi-

inea-iiivd 1.111^11.1-1- as i--,tran.ixed him IVom his old politi-

cal associates. I M particular, his championship ol the

lovely and unfortunate Marie Antoinette \va> one ot lho-e

episodes of the uld kni-'htly >pirit of past days. re-n.ci-

tated to redeem Hie harharom prolrt-irianism of the

time. It was in this spei-.-h, when desrril.in^ tlie woes
of this hapless queen, that lie uttered his memorable
words, Tin- ai^e ..f chivalry is past, 'tis pme !

"
It. next

prodn. on the Revolution uf Frun^ . \\

work which lum bad no equal iu knowledge, eloquence,

BURL
- the inrtiioiiH spirit uf party. Within the

i this work w.-re sold in t

l an eiitft such as no
other political e. Jiy e\.-| ),,id ; il ,n |.-!.-d tli.

be revolutionary ..pint in Kn^iand, and
B lir-t ali.l in. .^t de.-j-h,. ch'- ktO 1

inu; intliit- iicen which wi-re rapidly spreading through
j

.-Inn. Hi M 7 i i .

liirkr, in d'-nn/i't, an K. county, dj

hii.i l.y the Savannah Klv ->
>{.

Ml. It i-

drained hy iK ' Kiver and K<>Ky and Hi n-r

Surface. Undulating. .W/. K\o 1I> nt, with sub-
hli.ila of limestone and ^vp-uni. Au-.tte and jasper ore

"lied. ni
f>

.\\
'

I*, in *\fw I'wA-, a twp. ot Franklin co., /top. 2,141.

BUI;.M

Bur'llitcrtoii, in l,.>t, .,<_ a pmt-villaco and towmhip
}*>)!. Ol toW II-

.(' l)et'i\v;ir-- . o
, <,n Pmirin Creek, 7

"I I ',u i '.II CO., '- III.

ship. 1. 1'e-

A vil !

ot \1 ..

A vill. ot Kn

Burke, in A
t, a \V. county, having an area

of about 450 sq. m. It i- and Lin-

vdleriversandby Mult.. M * Croak. s<t rfa<->- . Hilly, being
Kkilted on the N.W. liy the hllie Kid^e. Sail. Tolt-rahly
ood. This county was named after the illustrious

British statesman, Edmund Burke.

.Pbp. 9,777

Cap. Morgan town.

llurke, in Vermont, a pot-townhip of Caledonia co.,

4S m. N.K. of Montpelier,

Pop. 1,162.

Man/. Starch, leather, Ac.

m. U V \V of Itunhvilb-;
. .

on. in !'.u-, a i

it) ,
mid watof

'

I
1 '" M"in- - ...

i l\ the Slat.
UM MI- -i-

i|-i
: from Koknk,Z10 m \\ S \v

ot Clncni;.., and -J.,0 hon, Bl , well-built
and rapidly impioMiig city, and most picturesquely sit-

uated. 7^yp. I i. ".,...

Biirlliiffton, in Kantag, a puM Hinge nnd township
ot t'otlry co., mi (lit- N* .,,*!, .1 Kiver, t.o m. S.S.W. of Luw-
rence; pop. of tOWUXhtp. 1,600.

BurUiifctoiB.m A''></ '/.a post-village and twp., cap.
ot It o.. If, 111. S.W.ot Cincinnati; />"/*. if twp. 1,057.

Itiirliiiulon, in JMM, a po*4owiLihlp oi IVnoUcot
<'>., l' in, N.K. ot ttiin^or; jmp. 563.

Burlington, in M post-townwhip of Mid-
., 1-1 ni. N. l.y \V. i.f llo-t,,u ; j*qt . 626.

Burlington, in .\fichiffnn, a post-village and township
of Otlhoon co,; pep. 1,4^;..

A township of Lapeer co. ; pop. 880.
Itut Million, in M.,,,,,

.,t,t, a village of Clay co., on
tin- K..I Kiver of the North.

IturlliiUtoii. in Miuottri, a poet-office of Boone co.

Burling Inn. in .V* w Jerity,* central county, i-mbrac-

iiiH an area of about 600 s<|. m. Itoumh ,i on" the N.W.
hy the Delaware Itiver, and 8.E. by the Atlantic Ocean.
KKK Harbor Kiver, and Ram CM u, A*-i>< link. IUK! Croc-
wicks creeks drain this county. Svr/ace. level. Soil,

generally fertile, dp. Mount Holly, /top. 63,639.
A city, port of entry, and tow n**hip of the above co., on
tlie Delaware, nearly facing Bristol, 20 tu. from Phila-

delphia, and 12 S.W. of Trenton. This is a very hand-
eonie, and well built and lighted town, poBsesniiig n col-

lege and many fine buildinga. It is in Hummer great
resort of Philadelphia plcatiure-fiefkers, and was origi-
nally called A>w Beverly. Pup. 6,842.

Burliiiiclon, in .V }'<'>,-k t ,\ twp. ofOtaego co.; p. 1,476.

Burlington, in Ohio, a village of Clinton co., 11 m.
N.W. uf W

Burke, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dane co.-pop.

Biirk'or. n. One who burks, or commits burking.
Burkca'ville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Cumberland co., on Cumberland River, 116 ni. S. by W.
of Frankfort; pop. 2,774.

Biirkcsville, in Viri/im'a, a village of Prince Edward
..,., ,ii ni. \\ . uf Petersburg.

Itiir'kcttavUle, in Maryland, a post-office of Fred-
erick co.

Burke'ville, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Newton
m., un Little Cow Creek, :i4v> m. E. by N. of Austin City.

Itn rk is tn. n. The practice of quietly murdering people,
in order to sell their bodies fur dissection.

lEnrk's 4iar<h'ii, iu Virginia, a P. O. of Tazewell co.

Burks vill<>. in Illinois, a P. 0. of Monroe co.

Iturksvillo, in Virginia, a P. O. of Nottaway co.

Burl, (bfrl,) v. a. [From burr.] To remove burs, knots,
loose thread, Ac. from cloth. Manf. To dress cloth as

fullers do.

A knot in thread or cloth.

Bur'luce, n. Same as BURDEUAIS, 7. r.

Iturli'i^li, IX>RD. See CECIL.

Burl'er, 71. One who dresses cloth; one who removes
knot-,, in.-, from cloth.

Burle'soii, in Alabama, a P. 0. of Franklin co.

BiirloHou* iu Texan, a 8. central county, bounded N.G.

by Brazos Kiver, and S. by Yegua Creek. Area, 1,025
1

ship of Bradford co., 8 m. W. of Towanda
; pp. 1,376.

sq. m. Soil. For the most part fertile. Cap. Caldwell. Burlington, in Vernnmt, a flourishing city, port of

/fcp. 8,072.

Burlesque, (6ur-7i
/
,) a. [Fr. ; It. burlesco, from L.

Lat. burtare, to jest, play the fool; L. Lat. burfachus,
satirical.] Jesting; jeering; jocular; tending to excite

laughter by ludicrous images,
-n. (Lit.) A style of composition in which tho humor
conaidts in a ludicrous mixture of things high and low,
of high thoughts clothed in low expressions; or vice

versa, of ordinary or base topics invested in artificial

dignity. The B. style may exist in conversation as welt as
in written composition, and even in acting and drawing.

A village of Belmont co., on th Ohio River.
A village of Hamilton co.

A township of Licking co. ; pop. 1,001.
A pott-village, cap. of Lawrence co., on the Ohio, 145 m.
S.K. of Columbus.
A village of Marseilles township. Wyandot co.

uloii. in Orraatt, a village of Linn co., 11 m.
ot Albany.\\ .

Burlington, in/Vwnxy/rtiwi'a. ft post-village and town-

It is, however, most common in poetry. It. appears to

have been unknown among the ancients; but speci-
mens of it are found in most modern languages, particu-
larly the Italian. Butler's JJudibras is a well-known
example in Kuglish.

-r. a. To turn into ridicule; to make ludicrous by per-
verted representation.

Burlesqiier, (feur-feifc'er,) . One who burlesques, or
acts in a burlesque.

Biirlot ta, M. [It., from imr?ure, to jest.j A comic ope-
retta or musical farce.

Bur'linctts, n. State of being burly ; bulklness.

Bur'liii}(niue, ANSON, B. at New Berlin, New York,
lvj;i. Having embarked in politics, he was elected a
member of the senate of Massachusetts, and afterwards
of Congress. He was sent as U. States Minister to the
Chinese gor. in 1861. On his retirement from this post,
In 1867, he was requested by the regent, Prince Kung. to

go on a special mission for the Chinese gov., lo some for-

eign courts. After visiting tho U. Plate*, here he con-
cluded a treaty, July 4. he sailed from New York, and
arrived at Liverpool in Sept. with t he Chinese mission, in-

chiding lOChinese ;in<l "2 Kiiropt'uti M-crciarie.4. The inis-

Hhni. received bv the Queen, Nov. 20.180S, left England for

ParK Jan. 2, 1 869, and . D. at St. Petersburg, Feb. 1870.

BiirliiiuaiiM', in K-msus, a post-village and twp., cap.
o| 0*agi . ...^Jiii. S.S.W. ofTopeka; pop. of twp. 1,640.

Itur lilt^lljllll, in New I'orA', a post-village of Sullivan
<

-

ouuly.
Itiirliii^liani, in Ohio, a post-office of Meigs co.

Bnrl'in^-iroii, n. An instrument used in burling
cloth.

Biir'liiiyloii.Kn n\Ri>HnYti:,thir<] K^RLOP, and fourth
EARL or i OUK, n. Idy.'i. lie was distinguished for hi^ar*
rhit'-ctural ta-te atui hkill, ainl oV-mii-M irnny fine wli-

li< <-s in l'ji'_:'i,.)i'l : an<l he was nut less eminent for hi<

munificent pa ;s ami k'tter-4. H,. \\.-ii n,,.

friend of P,.pe ami ItMiop H-rUel.-y. and published at his

own e\p--n-e mil- ol Pa 11 .olio's oi ],s. 1 1. 17.">.'!.

Itnr Huston, in Kn-ian.l. S- e I'.KII.I i

Itin- liiiulon. in I;,,,,/ / .-.'. a
[>

-t-t iwoahip of Hart-
lord co., uii Farinin^ton Rivrr, lo in. \V. uf Hartford ;

pop. l,:U'.i.

Biirliii^fiin. in Hlinm't, a post-vilbiKO and township
of Kane co., .4 iu. W. by N. of Chicago; pop. of town
ship, 919.

entry, nnd seat of justice of Chittenden co., on a bay of
the fame name, on the E. bank of Lake Chatnplain. 40
in. W.N.W. of Montpelier, and 82 N. of Whitehall, Lat
44 27' N., Lon. 73 10* W. This Is a finely built and
pleasantly situated place, and contains the State Uni-

versity, and many handsome buildings.. It is largely
engaged in shipping, aud is a busy town generally, /top.

14,887.

Burlington, in Virginia, a village of Roanoke co.

A village of Hampshire co., on Patterson's Creek, 20>
m. N.W. of Ki.-hinoml.

Burlington, in IK Virginia, a P.O. of Mineral co.

ltiirlinxtoii.il] }\'>sc<mtm, & flourishing post-village
and township of Racine co., on Fox Rirer, 26 m. W. by
S. of Racine City ; P"P. of township, 2,762 ; of vill. 1,589.

Burlington Flats, in AVio 1 or*, a post-Tillage of

Otsego co., 26 m. S. of Utlca.

Burly, (btr'li,) a.
[A.

8. gtbur ; Do. boar; Ger. batur, a
boor, boor-like.] Like a boor; great in size

; of full fig-

ure; clumsy.
" Too burly and too big to pAM my narrow fate." Drjdtn.

Boisterous; coarse and rough.
"
It wu the orator's own burly way of OOOMDM." Oncfey.

Stur iiinli, ltn;MAii. or the BIRMAN EMPIRE, in Asia, an
e\ti-n-ive country of India beyond the Gunges, formerly
the most powerful State of that peninsula, and COD-

;v larger than at present; extending l. tw.-.-n the
lat. of 9 and 27 N., upwards of 1,000m. in length, and
nearly GOO in breadth. At present it comprises the ter-

ritory between Lat. 16 4,V aud 27 22' 30" N., and Lon.
02 43' and 99 B.; having W. the British provs. of Ara-

cun.rhittagong.andPegii; N., Upper Assam and Thibet;
., the Chinese prov. Yunnan, Laos, the country of the

independent Shans, and prov. of Martaban belonging to

the British ; and S., the kingdom of Slam, and the British

province of Pegu. Area, about 2,000,000 sq. m. B. Is

enclosed E. and W*. by two principal offsets of the Hi-

malayachain of mountains, which again ramify into sub-
ordinate mountain ranges. From Cape Negrais to 23

N., the Yoomadong range constitute* the W. boundary,
giving a maximum altitude of 5,000 ft. The highest
Mimmit, however, in this country i* the Phungan, attain-

ing to a height of 12,474 ft. above sea-level, and covered
with perpetual snow. Plaint, rfc. There are many
plains, but none of them very extensive ; numerous val-

leys of the highest fertility and beauty are found in tint

S. of the empire; in the- N. they are mostly defllta or
narrow steprn-*. Rivtrt. The principal are the Irra-

waddy, with it* affluent*: and the San-lnen. and Si-tang;
all streams of the first class. The largest hike is that
of Kandangyee, or the " tJn-at Royal Lake," 25 m. N. of
Ava, which i* :;o m.lnnic by 9 broad. Jffn. The N. prov.
are the richest in valuable minerals. Besides fine mar-
ble, serpentine and nephrite, and uml-er mines are
worked by tlie Chinese, gold, silver, rubies, sapphires,
diamonds, and topazes; iron, copper, tin, lead, antimony,
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arsenic, vitriol, sulphur, and nitre are found. Coal is also

believed to exist largely. 1'etrolcuim ban been obtained

to thi- gro-;s iiitnii:il nmount of 80,000 Ibs. ; but its

portatin li. 11 I "-I'll ronMili-raldy diminished sine*- the

gn'.tt drv.-l'>i>m'-ut nf tin,-* product in the I'. M it.

The government hits a monopoly of gold, silver, ami
,'ti. Gen-Tally h.'altliy, t 'jn-eially in

the hilly tracts. The extremes of heat and cold are

rarely pxperiemvd, except before the periodical rains.

Ji'-'t. it I ito i tliif.Tt-tit HMOlei, nati\ .< ot this ci'imtry, were
collet. ) by llr. Wallich. ill iSJii: the teak-tn-e abmuM- ;

the *aul ami varnish-iree are most plentiful; mid thy

bamboo ^i'i'\vs to tin- circumference of '21 inches in Ihr

jungles. The mimosa catechu, sugar-cane, indigo, ami

cotton-plant are common ; ami thetea-plant, ofa -i-nuiiu'

character. Ix'.sidr-i inferior sorK tlnirishes in tin- N. and
central provinces. Thu banana, cocoa, palm, pine-apple,

ffUitrji, jauibo, anil mango are abundant; l>nt citrons,

pomegranates, and oranges are the only fruits shared in

common with Europe. Pulse of all kinds, wh-.u. mil-

let, and rice are extensively cultivated. '/.'><>> - Klepli;mt->

of three different varieties, the single-horned rlni'

Wild boar, tiger, li-opard. \c.. ii, habit the jungles; Milla-

loe-a, porcupines, civet and wild cats, and great numbers
of anos. deer, and antelopes are found. Occasionally a
white elephant is met with, which is much prized, and
one is always kept as part of the royal establis-hni'-nt at

A vii, wli.'iv If is treated with the greatest care and atten-

tion. Parrots, and other tropical birds of ricti plumage,
are plentiful ; while the serpent tribe, reptiles, and ven-

omous insects flourish hero to a formidable extent.

Inhdb. Several distinct tribe* inhabit the B. territories :

viz., 1. The Mramma (Burmans), between 19 and 24 N.

Lat.; 2. Talains, between the Shan-luen river and the

Anopectomoo hills; 3. Shans, with more affinity to the

Siamese than other races, and spreading over the E. and
N. provinces; 4. Qissaytrs, chiefly in the capital; 5.

Kht/tns, a rude people, scattered among the other pop-
ulation; 6. the I'd. probably a Chinese tribe who have

adopted Burnley customs; and the Karyens, Zaliani_'<.

and several others. Most of these nations, though dif-

India, although, in other respects, a kind of feudal sys-
tem prevails. Revrnitf. IteMdes the government mo-

nopolies, l-10th of the produce of the country, 10 per
cent, on imports and on exports, a system of wring

Fty, 452. A BURMESE CIVIL OFFICER.

fering in language and manners, are of the physical
type common to all those situated between India and
China, resembling most, however, the Malays. They are

generally well-featured, robust, and active; more lively
than their Bengalee neighbors, thieving, lying, deceitful,
servile, and proud, but at the same time courteous, be-
nevolent, and religious. rAgric. Farming is on a very
rnde and limited scale; rice, millet, and maize being
the produce generally raised; cotton, of good texture,
but short staple, is extensively cultivated. Oxen are
used onlyfordraught. The Burman horse is strong and
active, and used only for the saddle. The elephant is

domesticated and iHrd for draught purposes. Manf.
Manufactures are in the most rude and backward state;
bells, cutlery, and matchlocks, lacquered ware, coarse
cottons, Ac., form the principal urticle*. Otn. The prin-
cipal t.m-igii trado is with China, and its chief seat th-
town of Bhamo ; whither the Chinese caravans come, and
meet the Burmese and Mohammedan merchants; and.
from Dec. to April, this town presents a more animated
Mneof active indmtry,and a greater variety of pi-upli-.
than to, perhaps, t I..- t\m n-i at any other fair in Asia Th--
total :in:iu.il value ,.f th- trade with China is variously

iwl at from $2,000,001) to $",.r,00,0(>0. r,
Th-r- i- n., ruined m-.m-y in It., excepting some ofverv
ae quality, and of lead, struch at Amarapura: gold and

llv '' r 1 "'-'" 1

""-ight, and various .1.

purity, form the p.,t ..( the currency. Gold Isvalii'-d at
about h times the worth ofsilver, R tioal ofwhlob lattr
nearly pure, la worth MI ,..!*. f;m -f. An hereditaryand'"

d.-sj, ,ti-Mi is the ruling f,,rm of government
being

-
lord of life and limb" over his sub-vf, w],, stvl, hi,,, "golden

" Thev approach himw their handsJoined ftWe theirheads, andewi make
obeisance to tl.epnlare walls, before which all must dis-mount mid take off their shoes. The win.!.- nation is di-.

vided into the royal family, nobl

*e

d
h.wrn

U
o
m
f,
n
;r
ilralCri0inili

> further

J-'iy. 453.

1. Kee Woiigee, or prime minister. 2. A trooper.

Ing money, in the form of forced presents, from the

people, prevails to a great extent, and, altogether,
combine to form the financial resources of this country.
Army. The Burmese are not, as a nation, a military
people, but would make good soldiers under able officers.

They have no standing army, but every man is liable to

serve, and, in emergency, can bring a respectable force
of about 50,000 men into the field. Religion and Educ,
The religion of the Burmese is Buddhism, but toleration
with regard to foreigners is fully permitted, although
they are most intolerant among themselves; no Burman
dare change his religion under the severest penalties;
and the most rigorous measures are adopted for sup-
pressing all religious innovations. Education is so fur

diffused that almost every male Burman can read and
write; aud this is the case with many of the females.
Manners and Customs. The dress of the people in many
respects resembles that of the Hindoos, although in the
N.K. of the empire the Chinese costume is adopted.
Chewing betel is common, and smoking universal, even
with children. Slavery, and especially the selling of

women, is general; polygamy is allowed; marriage,
though a mere civil contract. Is universally respected,
and the sovereign himself has no right to seize for his
harem a married woman. Divorces are exceedingly
common. Boxing, cock-fighting, foot-ball, chess, anil

dancing, are among the chief recreations of the people.
They are good mimics, fond of acting and music, and
their drama is by far the best among the Indo-Chi-
nese nations. Chief towns. Mandalay, Monohobo (the
cap.}, Ava, Martaban. Bhamo, Prome, Ac. .Pop. Estimated
at 8,000,000. Hist. The earliest records of B. go back to
the year u. c. 543. The first monarchs are said to have
come from Bahar, in Hindostan, mid fixed the seat of

govt. at Prome, where it continued for 366 years. In
the 18th cent., the Burmese became the most powerful
nation of the E. peninsula of Asia. Ava had been gov-
erned by the King of Pegu for some time previous to

1753, when Alompra, the founder of the present dynasty,
expelled the Peguans, and in 1756 conquered their

country. The Shan country was conquered by his son in
1768; Cassay, in 1774; Aracan, in 1783: in 1790, the
Tanunrim provinces were taken from the Siamese; and
Assam was conquered in ]vj:;. Hostilities were then
commenced against British India, and n war followed, in

which the Burmese were defeated, and a treaty of peace
was signed in 1826, by which the provs. of Aracan, Ye,
Tevoy, Mergul, and Martaban, were ceded to the British,

together with $5,000,000 to defray the war-expenses, and
the king of Ava censed to have dominion over Assam,
Cassay, and other provs. Another war between B. and
the English broke out in 1851, when the latter stormed
Martaban and Rangoon, captured Pi-gu and I'ronn-, and
annexed Pegu to the British dominions. Peace was
declared, 20th June, 1853.

Burmanniaccie. BUKMANNIADS, (fcur-m<rn'ne-ai''ff?-e.)

n.pl. (B'it.) An order of plants, order Orchidales. DiAa.
Kf'gular Mowers and free peryginous stamens. They are
herbaceous plants, without irue leaves, und with tufted
radicle ones. Flowers hi-nriaphrodite, regular: perianth
tubular, regular, superior, usually with G divisions;
stamens inserted into the tube of the calyx, 3 or

'., dis-
tinct: ovary inferior, 1-celled, with three parietal plan n-
tas; seeds numerous, very minute: embryo solid. This
ord.T includes 10 genera and 38 species, natives of the
tropical parts of Asia. Africa, and America, Burmania
being found as far north as Virginia. The species have
no important properties.

Bur-marigold, or BURR-MARIGOLD, n. (Bnt.) See
BtDENS.

Bur ni<>i*l<*r, Hr.riM\Nv, a German naturalist, B. in
I caste, as in

| Straleund, 1807, and studied at Greifswalde and Halle,

where he received the diploma of doctor of medicine.
Was elected professor of zoology in llalh- in 1H42. IB,

1850 he started on a scientific tour through Brazil, return-

ing in 1852. He returned again, in ISfiti, to South Ame-
rica, passed through Uruguay and the Argentine Con-
t-dt ration, and in March, 1S&9, over the And- -

piapo, hy a route that no European bad trav-r.sed before,
and went from there by M/a, via I'anaina, to Cuba, whence
he Chipped in May, 1JS< U, fur <li many. In IMH h- re-

signed his professorship in Halle, mid went to Hinnns
Ayres MS professor and director of the museum of natu-
ral history which he had e>iaMished there. All his writ-

ings show great clearness and conipreht-iibibility of their

subject. His works are numerous; among them are:
Manual of Natural History, Zoological Atlas, Manual
of Entomology, Genera hisectorum. Geological History of
the Earth and its Inhabitants, Travels in Brazil, Travels

ti,ru,jhthe States of the La Plata, Tht Climate of the

Anjt'iitine, Kf.pullic, &c., &c.

Burn, t-.
., (pp. BURNED or BURNT.) [A.S. btrnan, Ixtr-

nan, or byrnan; Goth, brennan; Ger. bretintn.} To con-
sume with fire ; us, the house was burned down. (Some-
time-- used with up.)
To injure or wound by fire; as, to burn one's finger.
To exert the qualities of heat, as by drying or scorch-

ing; to heat ; to inflame.
" But this dry sorrow burnt op all my lean." Dryden.

(Sitrg.) To cauterize; as, to burn a sore.

C'hetn.) To combine with oxygen ; as, a man burnt a
certain amount of carbon at each respiration. Webster,
ufter Liebtg.

To burn toyftlicr. (Metal.) To fuse two surfaces of
metal ti'gi-tlier by pouring over them a quantity of the
same metal in a liquid state.

To burn oiufsflitffers. A metaphorical phrase signify-
ing to get into trouble by interfering in matters one's
self is not concerned in.

To burn a bowl. (Gantfs.) To displace the bowl acci-

dentally, when playing at bowls.
To burn out. To obliterate by burning.
To burn up. To consume entirely by the action of fire.

v. t. To be on fire; to be kindled; to flame; as, the

place its burning.
" The light burnt blue." Shakt.

To shiiie ; to sparkle.
" The barge the sat in, like a gilded throce,
Burnt ou the water." Sftakt.

To bo inflamed with passion or desire.

Traiiio, ... I burn ... if I achieve not this young, modest girt."
Sttakt.

To act as fire, or with destructive violence.
" The groan still deei>en8, and the combat burnt." Pope.

To be heated; to glow; to be affected with a sensation
of heat; as, how her cheek burns.
In certftin plays, to approach near to a hidden object, as
in blindnian's-buff.

To burn out. To burn till the fuel is exhausted.

Burn, n. A hurt, injury, or mark caused by burning.
The operation of burning in relation to brick-making;
as, bricks of a good burn.

(Me.d.) No species of accident is more painful tu wit-

ness, or more serious in its consequences, than bum.-,

especially when the result of the clothes catching tire;

for they not only cause immediate and terrible agony,
but produce most serious local injuries aft ei wards, often

impairing all the enjoyments of life, and too often

proving latal on the spot. So thoroughly is the mind
liaraly/c't by the instant terror, that no previous teach-

ing, no experience, is of any avail to the victim, who,
losing all presence of mind, rushes wildly into the air,

creating an extra draught by tht flight, and doubling
the danger by its fanning power. Till t'-male gar-
ments are made of l^-ss inflammable material, there

seems no way by which the present frightful sum of
annual deaths by burning might be reduced, the fool-

ish fashion of crinoline having fearfully added to tho

yearly list of mortality through such accidents. As it

seems hopeless to impress on the mind of the persons in

flames the observance of any code of rules, (the fright
making them for the time delirious,) it should be famil-

iarly known to all, what steps to adopt in case they are

Kuddi-iily called on to render assistance to manor woman
in such an extremity, though, unfortunately, the cases

are seven to three of women over men. The moment a

person is se.'ii in llames. (lie by-slanders should instantly

pull her or push her to the ground, whether in a room
or the street, as the fire on that part of the person on
which they He will be thereby, in part at least, extin-

guished : the rug, the carpet, the table-cover, whatever
material is at baud, must be snatched up no matter

t what risk of damage and flung on the body, being
at the same time tightly pressed down, BO JIB to suffocate

the flumes. To a limn, the first idea will be to take off

his coat, and, if a large one, hardly any thing better could

be obtained; but still he must not attempt to sliflo tlio

fire by wrapping it round the victim as she stands ; she.

must he forced- down; for while she believes he is con-

riu"ring the flames above, the deadly enemy may be.

unseen, destroying the sufferer below. If wattr is at

hand, a pail suddenly dashed over the jmreon might ex-

tinguish the fire, and act beneficially: but before such
a volume could be obtained frum a t..p thr victim would
be past the benefit of aid. Ind<-peiid.-nt of the fatal

consequences arising from the ignition of the clothes and
from the violent shock conveyed to the nervous syutetu,
all burns over the head, cftext, throat, and bowels are con-

sidered mortal, through the inflammation certain to

ensue, by the powerful stimulus applied to the parts
covering the vital organs. Before proceeding to the
treatment of burns, there are three points which cauoot
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b too flrmly Axed on the mind of those who undertake

tha care of tin- -UM.I.I. First, never to e\,

liiirnt part to th" ;ur. S-..,ndl\. :>< miirkly as possible
i., , iTar it '' ..... ;|| l i-'int.iri with the atmosphere, foi the

eo[.i :in roiling in ronlaet with tin- inti. nned p.irt i* the

Bourcuol iitl III" Mill-Tint;- Thit-lh, (h- hli*t.

are not to In- .'Hi ot i'n>i,<-n, and burnt cloth*-

moved from th.-ll-^h to wln.-i, th-\ adhere. Pi

Sheet-, ,,i waddin . the wool ne\i tli" hkin, !.'

afl possible. to I." plared ovei Ih" burnt pail-.

round tli.' iirmi and le^. remOTing MTUlmii: H'oni iln-

ld.lv Inn nob, fragment! M .lh. iv t.. Ih-- -km. 'Ihi-.

npei.ition lannot be performed too ftrfettjr,
to as to >\

elude the rold air, a eeond emit ing of th.- wadding

being in tin- same uay hud over aii-1 ruund the first, to

aa to exclude nil aooeM "!' air t<. tin- part-. H n abun-

dam-e ,,1'soit wool is :it h.md, it may he mihsliiuted. th-

name pre.-.uitioiH being adopted to protect all parts

-in. illy troiii the ;t ir. Thi< mu-t In- d-ne :it the time

While a person ruh"s tor :i .U-tor. F>r trivial burns-

on th> hands, arm-, and Du, apply lint H.jik"d in

tli- "\tr;irt of lead. over which Uy a pi>-re of wuddiiiL'.

ud oure th whoU with a bunn; or Hi- wadding
may i- i tli" part is not uncovered till

th !<IM U is healed. SOP Si; u,n.

Burn, 'i. [See BRUN and BOOHI.] A small river; a brook;
u sir. MIII. ^l.'He.d in Scotland.)

Bitrii'ahlc, a. Tli;tt m.iy be burnt; combustible.

BuriiVr, H. One who burn* soinu tiling. The part of a

lamp that hold* the \vi< k.

(QtU fixtures.) Tho jot-piece nt which combustion
takes place. Carburet ted hydro^-n of the specific gravity
390 (whii-h is about the density of gas when anhed ;it

the point where it has to be burnt) requires two volumes
of pure oxygen for its compluto combustion and con-

version inlo rarlionie LH id ,ni<l water. Atmospheric air

tint, in iH pure state, 20 per cent, of oxygen (in

populous cities leiw ;
but -0 p-r cent, may he taken as a

fair iiver,i<; -i ; a eubje lout i)t' carburetted h;-

then, reijuire-i lor it,-* proper combustion lOcubie i--.-i --i

air ; if loss In- admitted <>n to the flame, a quantity nf
i IMII will e-;eapei from its not tindinu; a

i

urn- of oxygen for conversion into carbonie ari.li, und
be deposited tn th* 1 form <>|' <l,>n* |.l:tck smoke. \V!n-n

tin.1 Huii'' from sin Ar-and burner is turned up hi^li, iln-

air which rushes through the iutt-rior ring bt

i-nni|),i>e.l liri;,i " it I'.UI I'HUCh the ttir Oil the top of the
tl.uii'-, whicli cr.ti-..- |U"iilly i>iini> in imo uiuliviited inu^s,

the KJIS beinj^ iii p,ir( nnoonsumed, the pro<lucts uncon-
vert -<l. ;t;i I r.irimti ili-[n*,iit.il LilnititLintly. If an excess
of air is :i'lmii i

'

I, i i u mill njiju-.i i- ;it iii .-t to be of no

eoi!.s-<(ii"iii'". hut it will he found tiint the qiliilitity of
liitiM-"ii ,i -iMinji iiiyiii- this exce-s h;u* ;i tendency to

extinguish the tl une. \vhilo it tukes no part in the elec-

tive iiilniity c)in(aiitly K"in,n on between the several

elementary giisog, viz., hylro^en, oxygen, and the

vapor of carbon; and also that the quantity of atmos-

ptn'hc air passing through the flame unchanged, tends
to reduce the temperature below that necessary for igni-
tion, jui-1 therefore to diminish the quantity of light.
For the proper combustion of the gas, neither more nor
leas air thuii the ex:ict quantity required for the forma-
tion of earhonic acid and water can be admitted through
the flaino without being injurious. It is not possible
practically to regulate the supply of air to such a nicety;
it is preferred, therefore, to diminish the quantity of

light by having a slight excess of air rather than to pro-
duce smoke by a deficiency, the former beiug unques-
tionably the least evil.

lliir iu'rsvill>, m IV. t'uy/mm, a P. O. of Harbour co.

Iliirnrs. Sin Ai.KX\\i'i,n. .in Knglish explorer, B. 1805.

He.LMi-ly in lit", went to India, and after his arrival vol-
nnte.ered loevpliiV" tin* N \V. Irontier of that roniitrv
and descend the Indus to the sea. He afterwards trav-

elled t<> Cahtil. mid over the Hindoo Coosh to Mi ..TI

tloo/. it ilkli, and Hokhnra. and thenee tlimugh iVrsia
t.t Uti-iliir,', Tii>- iiirorin:itioii he had thus collected was
of in<--iiin iMe value to his government. In 1839, /.'. was
app 'iiii--'l c.'Minfivi.il r-'-idrnt at Cabnl for the English
govt., and on Nov. 3, 1841, w:w munlered by an Afghan
mob. ii. UMS i lie author of Tr-n^'Lt in B'>kka.ra,

Itiirnrt. (Bat.) s-.- s\\n IHHRBA.

lllir u*l . (lit.;:u r, hi^ln.p .,[

'

Salishurv, n. ut Kdinburgh,
1'ii:

1

., hi Itii'.t he wi-nt to Holland," win 'iv lie studn-il

lint IL"ln-e\v lan^naice, and on his ivturu w.n itrdain-'ii

tin<i presented to thn living of Saltoun. Me BUbie-

quently !>e,-am" bishop nf Sili-,imry, nud Is known
<i - ''>principally by hi* lfi.<titr>/

-,,
.tr>/ nf tin- l{fj'nrm'iti>i, and liy

that of /fi.t man Ttnws. He wa.1 interred in the church
of St. James, Olerk'Miwell. B"Hi<i>H tins above, he pub-
)i-)iel mi excellent treiti-ie on Pastoral Can-, ninl s.-\ -

t-ral S.-niions. Tiie ll\.<tnry f his man Times appeiired
in 17-1, Hint is very eut-Ttaniin ;, th'ii^!i far 1'r"in UMU^
iinp.it lial. The liish.ip po-n^seil many virtues, although
somewhat rain and credulous. D. 1715.

Bur not. JACJII, one of the r-ninders ,,f Chi'-inimti. n. at

N .-w.irk. 1770. Admitted to the bar in 17 L

.'>. b" removed
to Cincinnati, then a village with about ,'0,i inhahitants,
and was u njemher of the t-rritori'il ^..\ .rirn-ni ir-un

179J till the establishment of a State gDvernmeiit in
1803. In l^-l lie was appointed ju-l^e o|' the Mipreme
court of iHiio. an 1 was ebvted U. 8. senator in 1^_^. /,'.

was elected a ineinl.er .if the I i-'-nch Academy of Sejeiire^

upon the re,Mtii!iiend:tion of Latavette. :t nd puldished in

lM7uvol.of A >t,-inn the Xnrth-\V'tt, ni !' rn thrift. One
of the prineipil hotels of Cincinn.iti is Calleil after him
the H'trat't lion--. 1) Is.Vt.

Bur'net, Jmv. an engraver, puint'-r, and art-critic, B.

near Udiutmr^h. 17M. !! w i- tir-t l-i- .-utrht under the
uoti of the public through his en^ravin^^ of Wilkie's
works, which he executed in a most admirable manner.

Of bin own paintings, the beet-known engraving Is that

of GrftnvKii ftauiMMri...... "'if A>wi of Vie Battlf
,-. : ,'. II li;u* written "Vcrl works on art,

illustrated by drawing and < ii^ravin^* (>t t u , uwn, the

)in|H>rtaiit i>f ulnch i,-- ;i i'm-iioii Trmtmt. "ii

, uliu'i ul /,'. >u/, i ,i it'll 't'"i In*

-iid, in ci>njnneli..n with Mr I't-ter

rnniiiiiLih-tMt.ol Ih. I

4(0, 1S.")1J. Ill lM M, lie ) i renni ii Jji'llMun "U 'i'

melidahoii "1 l.onl I'.ilniei -ti.n

Biir'nci, THOMAS, B. at C'n>li, in Vm k>hire, 1636; chief-

ly Known frnm his Sacred Tfwnry of tit f font!,, pnMi^lied
in lii^l. It is an ingenious Kpecnl.it ion, untten in

ignorance of the facts of the earth's structure, and is

ore a UK re s_\>t -m of cosmtytmy, and not geology.
Hut it abounds in sublime and j>ftiral cnn. . pti^ns
and de,M i sj.ti.ii-.

' onveyed in language oOxtruordinsity
eloquence, und called forth the highest npplause at that

time. 1). 1715.

It u r not, in Missouri, a village of Dallas co., on Niau-

^na Hiver.

Bur'iiot, in Texas,* central county, with an area of
about U50 sq. m. The Culura<I Kiver intersecta it, and

is, also, iU W. boundary. Surface, tiilly. Hail. Tolerably
fertile. (\tp. Burner. Pttp. 3,688.
A township and village of the above co. ; pop. 62.

Kur'iu-t-HHxilrtiKO. n. (Hot.) See PIHPINELLA.
Itiir iit'tt, JAM>.S. >>-\- MOMIOIUIO, (LoED.)
Bur'ii4>tt, in t'ulifornia, a poat-officoof Santa Clara co.

Bur'nolt, in Wisconsin, a N. \V. county on the border
>'! Minnesota; area about 1,100 sq. in. It is watered by
the St. Croix, Namekugon, Vllow, and Shell rivers.

Surface, undulating and wooded. Soil, fertile. Gup.
Gordon, ./bp.706.
A post-village* and township of Dodge co., 55 m. N.W.
of Milwaukee. /'../.. 981.

Bur'nctl'H Creek, in Indiana, emptying into the

Wahash, 4 m. from Lafayette.
A postrofflce of White CO.

Burnett Station, in Wisconsin, a post-village of

Dodge co., 26 m. S.SAV. of Koud-du-Lac, and 22 N. of

, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Somerset co.

Bur'iiey, CUAKLKS, F.R.H., an eminent English musical
'"ii i POSIT, B. I7-ti. In 1776 he published his Central

History of Music, a masterpiece of profound learning
and critical acumen. In 1784 appeared from his pen
the Life of Handel, which still holds its place in Eng-
lish standard biography ; and in 1796, the Life, and Let-

ters of Metastasio. liis merits as a composer are over-

shadowed by his honors of authorship. B. was the fa-

ther of tho celebrated Madame D'Aiblay, and n in 1814.

Bur'ney. FRANCES. See U AKBLAT, (.MADAMI.)

Bur'iiey'tt Mills, in Xorth (Mrolina, a post-office of

Randolph co.

Biirn'hnm, in Maine, a post-village and township of
Waldo co., on the Sebasticook River, 30 m. N.E. of Au-

gusta ; pop. 788.

;, n. The act of burning, or the state of

being consumed by fire. State of inflammation,
-a. Much heated; very hot; ardent; fiery; scorching;
as, the burning dest-rts of Africa.

Flagrant; powerful; vehement; as, a burning shame.
" Like a young hound upon a burning Meat." Dryden,

Bnm'iiiff-bufth, n. (Bot.) See KUONYMUS.
Itum iiii-;;lusN. Burii'lng-mirror, n. (Optic*.)
A glass which collects the rays of the BUU, producing
an Intense beat.

Biirn'intf-house, n. (Mining.) The furnace in

which tin ores are calcined to sublime the sulphur from

pyrites; the hitter being thus decomposed, are more

readily removed by washing.
Bur'iii|>*M Corners, in Michigan, a post-office of

Allegaiico.
Bur'iiisli, t*. a. [Fr. brunir, from Irun, brown.] To
nuke brown or of flame-color, as brass ;

to polish.
" The ihadow'd livry of the burnitk'd uu." SAuJt*.

To make, smooth, bright, glossy, or resplendent.
" I've Ma a soake lo human form ....

Itivniue a general, peer, and beau." Swift.

v. i. To grow bright or glosay.
" The (lender poet must bave time to grow.
AnJ ipread and burnt** as his brother* do." Itryden.

n. Gloss ; brightness; lustre.

Bur iiiMlior, M. He, or that which, burnishes. A
to.d UM-d tor Boothtaf *o4 pottftblaf * nmgb
Abates, polished steel, ivory. Ac. are used lor hm-nisliing.

Biir'niatkin, n. The act of polishing, or giving a

gloea.

Bnrii'loy, a flourishing manufacturing town of Eng-
land, co. Lancaster. 180 m. N.W. by N. of London, and
Jl N. i r. Man/. Cottons, iron mid br.t-*

founding, machine-making, und tanning. Great coal-

-urnmnd the town. Pop. 33,270.
Biir'iKMMe. Bur'nos. n. See BOURNOUS.
Itnr IM>II(. Kun^NK, a French orientalist. B. at Paris.

1801, who, att.T entering on th- study of lau .

himself to the Oriental lunnuasie- those of
India and Pel ~ia In ls:u. he puldi-hed the flVst volume
..t his Cb*HMHllM>W CUT I? }\ir>i'i t'un <i'S Lirrf* L-t'ir-

rttt, a work which, for tho first time, ren-

den-d possible a knou'lrd^e, not only of the dogma,1

*,;

but alio of the laiuu '.ire ,.| ZoTOUUT. In 1M(|. be pub-
. tho text along with a tran-dniiun of tin

i'iit-1'tn-inn. a sy-tetn of Indian mythol"iry and tradi-

tion. As the fruit of hid study of tho Sanskrit books
i>t the Huddhisn, appeared, in 1M.>, the Intrtuiaction u
iffistoire du Bhoud/ii&me. This >;re.tt ',v ; k absorbed

|

during six years the whole energies of Ii., who was now ,

recognised u the worthy successor of Silvmtre de Sary .

Ituriis. ROBERT, th- national poet of Scotland, B. in

A\r-lnre, m 176 ' II. BUhi . Mionbln
1 In- M-n lint ,1 - LI

< .irs were paiwed in wikin . li, i,.l,

i

,

.| tipplitiKniid l.i\.> n
i
inr Ol (.... t!\.

ul the Wl III

l ll'- It into 11. live iin.l pou.-lllll life. Mil J ttf in I

iipp.'.ired ill 17
1

"'.. :.nd ln.ul. btm lit HIM tlitlinus t tb
CMtar*t Atentoy .\i<j/t n\<>n>- i.cm^ Mitiu-it-ni '

him a poet of the truest and best clan.-*. In I'."'.. /.'

\\eni to Iviinlniryh, \vh.i- lie ;i- r-i . i\ ed with the ut-

IlloKt di-tnieti.il! h> the lit- -tuti .it th'
"

M..ii' i n Atb- f-
"

Tlit-re i;, no ne*d th.it w .- ^lllll(l here enter m
M-j \ <it the t'i w.dl-known weakness of tin

man; suffice it, that, in 178$, he married Jean Armour,
the u

Bonny Jean" of some of his earlier poems, with
whom he hud previously formed * connection. The pub-
lic success of his works enabled B. to purchase a farm,
and also to apsfst, in a pecuniary manner, his father and
brother-. Hut the man's generosity of disposition, and
addietion to gooO-friluWfhip and the "flowing howl,"
soon made serious inroads upon his means. In 1791, h

was, through the patronage of powerful friends, ap-

pointed an officer <>1 ejm*e, and went to renlde t Dum-
fries. Here his unconquerable habits of intoxication
train got the mastery over him, domestic afflictions

added their share to the drama of a sad life, and he died
in poverty and sorrow, in his 37th year, July 18, 1700.

FSff. 454. ROBIKT BURNS.

The history of literature scarcely affords another In-

stance of n popularity either so sudden or so complete
AB that obtained by the poetry of H. Even In bis own
lifetime, and Indeed almost immediately after his genius
first burst into public notice, his name and his poems
were familiar to nil ranks of bis countrymen. Nor did
the enthusiasm for his poetry die away with the genera-
tion among whom It was first kindled. His works are
.-till everywhere a cottage-book in his own land, and
they are read wherever tho English language is under-
stood. No poetry was ever better fitted to obtain exten-
sive popularity than that of B. It has little of either

grandeur <>r richness of imagination, but it is all heart
and passion, and every human bosom capable of feeling

strongly must be stirred by its fire and tenderness.

Nothing can be more masterly more demonstrative
both of high skill and of general elevation of mind
than the manner in whirh he triumphs over the disad-

vantages of a dialect so much vulgarized aa that of Scot-

land had come to be at the time when he wrote. Famil-
iar as his subjects generally are, mid bold and expressive
as his diction constantly is, we will venture to say that

there is not one instance of real vulgarity
in all that he

bits written. Of mere license and indecorum there (s

certainly no want In some of his productions; but even
in his broadest humor, in his most unpardonable viola-

tions of moral propriety, in the rudest riot of bis mer-
riment and satire, there is never anything that is mean
or grovelling, anything that offends our sens** of wlmt
is noble and elevated. Some of the most immoral of

bis piece* are distingiiifhrd 1 y a studied propriety of

expression springing from the finest taste and m>r d--l-

Icate sensibility to the beautiful In I"ft9, the cente-

nary of the birth of B. was celebrated ith enthiifliiisin

in every country where the Knglish language is K]x>ken ;

and nowhen* more entbn-i.Tti. -ailv ilntn in the U. State*.

B.'f two foTM, r. ,j,.i, , ! /,'. und Maj-T B., of the IlrilUa

army, are still living.
Itu rits. in /llin"i*. a township of Henry co., 55 m. N.W.

>f I'e.iria; }t<tp. 1,144.

Burns, in Michigan, a pot-towushipof Shfawassee co.
;

pop. I,.VM.

BtiriiN. in AVw K'wfr. a post-township of Alleghany co.,
50 m. S. by W. of Rochester; pwp. 1,340.

IIurn4. iu IFucotwwi, a post -village and township of La
Grouse co., 15 m. N.E. of La Crome ; pop. M3.

Blirn'Hide, iu Cumircticut, a poet-office of Hartford co.
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Burn'ftifle, in Illinois, a post- village of Hancock co.

Kuril si<l<>, in Indiana, a post-village of Clinton co.

Burn 'wide, in .Wicftigan, a post-towi^hip o.' Lupeor co
>:, in. N. .if lMr"it ; /</' 1,173.

Itiirn Siidr. in Mia, i. v../,,. a township of Goodhue ro
('. m. frum Ked Win-, .m tin- Mi<~i^i[.|>i Ki\-r: /;.. il'.i

Burn Hide, in _V'-- Jor/r, a post-village of Orange <..

litirii side, in /' tut.^/ii-.ini.i. a [m-i village and town
chip "f rie.u-ii'dd W., ;i" in. N.W. of Altooiia, and
U N.K. .'fPiu-burn; jwp. 1,624.
A township of Centre co.; pop. 386.

Hiirii'sidi'. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Buffalo co.

Burn Hid<>. AWHKO>K EVERETT, major-general in the U
-

.ii-my. u. IvJi. ut Liberty. I'mmi co., Indiana, t'rm

wliieh Slate be was appointed a eadet to West I'mi

Academy in lM:t, and 2d lieutenant of the 3d Artillen
1M7. In IVil be wan appointed to a 1st lieutenancy
but resinned his < nection with the regular MT1 kM i

is.'.'!, ami aeted as tiva-nrer f the Illinois Centra
Railway, th" -am- line of whi.-li Gen. MrClellan wa* |ir.->

ident. This position he held at the breaking out of th
Civil War. The "call" of the President for troops t

defend the capital brought tt. from his private position
and at the head of the 1st regiment of Rhode Islan
Yolunteer-j, a corpHo!" I,;',MO men. he made his way to th

capital. April 27. IS.U. When the army of N.K. Virgini,
was organized und.-r (ten. Mi Dowell, Col. B. was ap
In 'in i i-d '-oiu in uide.r uf the 2d brigade of the 2d division
and on the return homo of his regiment, Aug., 1801
was commissioned as brigadier-general of volunteer-
After taking part in various operations in the war, h

was, Nov. 5, 18*52, appointed to succeed Gen. McClellan
in commuid of the army of the Potomac. After a rapic
march upon Fredericksburg, he made a rash attempt tc

storm the heights and was defeated with terrible loss in

the following month. He was relieved, at his own re

quest, of the command of that army in January, 1863
was employed in the movements around Chattanooga, in

conjunction with Gen, Rosecrans, was transferred to the
Wi-.t. and on the re-opening of the campaign in Virginia
in the spring of 1864, commanded a corps of reserve ir

Gen. Grant's army, having a large force of negro troops
under him. The aid of that corps was required at the

sanguin.try contest of the Wilderness, and its services
were chiefly relied upon to secure the advantage that
Gen. Grant hoped to gain through springing a mine
near Petersburg. Owing, however, to some "

blunder,'
the attack failed, and the Union army was repulsed with
great slaughter. An inquiry aa to the cause of this
failure ensued, and led to /;. being superseded in his
command. He has since been gov. of Rhode Island.

Hums' Station, in Tennessee, a vill. of Dickaon co.

BuriiN'ville, in Alabama, a vill. of Dallas co., p. 1,497.
BuriiMville, in Illinois, a village of McDonough co.
90 m. N.W. of Springfield.

Burnsville, in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholomew
co., lira. E. by S. of Columbus.

Biiriittvllle, in Minnesota, a township of Dakota co.;
pop. 301.

Burnsville, in Mississippi, a vill. of Tishemingo co
Biirnsvllle, in North Carolina, a village, and cap. of
Yancy co., on the Nolichucky River, 250 m. W. of Ra-
leigh ; pop. 505.

Burnt, imp. and pp. of BURN, q. v.

Burnt Cubint*, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Fulton co.

Burnt Carmine, n. (Aunt.) The carmine of cochi-
neal partially charred till it resembles in color the pur-
ple of gold, for the uses of which in miniature and water-
color painting it excels.

Burnt Corn, in Alabama, a post-village of Monroe co.

Burnt-ear, n. See UREDO.
Burnt Fort, in Georgia, a village of Camden co., on
the Santilla River.

Burnt Hills, in New York, a vill. of Saratoga co.
Iturut islitiul, (burnt-i'land,) a seaport town of Scot-

land, in Fifeshire, on the Frith of Forth, 6 m. N. of
Granton. It has a good harbor, and is much resorted to
for sea-bathing. Pop. abt. 4,000.

Buriit'0rfrriiif?,n. (Script.) See SACRIFICE.
Burnt Or (Unary, in Virginia, a post-office of James

City co.

Burnt !>ral'rie, in 111., a twp. of White co.; p. 2186
Buriil Ram h, in * '"U/ornia, a village of Trinity co.
35 in. W. of Weaverville.

Burnt Sicn'iia Karth, n. (Paint.) The, Terra di
Vienna burnt, which H of an orange-russet color.Burnt I m in r. ,

{ l\nnt.) A pigment obtained from
a fossil substance, which when burnt assumes a deeperand more russet hue; it contains manganese and iron,and is very drying in oil, in which it is employed as a
diy'T. It is a fine warm twown, uut a good working
-trung color, of great use for the huir of the human
head, and mix-* linely with the warm shade*

Burnt Vvr'dlKris, n. (Paint.) An olive-colored
oxide of copper deprived uf il( :id. It dries well in oil
i muro durable, and in ,.UKT re.pe, ts an improved and
mure eligible lament than in its original state

IJuriit Vlile, in I'.nji,,,,,, a p. n. of Hninswk-k co.
Hit row,.hi.iK.f Mrs. Pfannemichmidt., a German writero romance, n. fob. 24, ISUO. She. has written A Life'*

ft,
A Doctnr m a Little City, John K- //. r ]'!,-t'i, r , s-

ini"r"!l w V '" r> *C " *C " RUl1 ""' mW* **'inn d wort The N*r*0 &*d Attention ofOftHdrmBurr, M. :v-(. KI |..

.-. n. T. pp,n..un,:- with a burr; to tnlk or whisper
li'Lisely; to murmur. \VebtUr.~ gee BUR"
ufNew

R

rk'

t '"' **"** vic
'l'l

irusi ' il
'nt (lf te U. States,

old WU..TI his parntg died, leaving him a tuiwidi-rab
estate. At the outbreak of the Revolution he joined the

force before Boston, volunteered for the expedition

against Canada, where he ilUtin^nMied hiin>rll', was
raised to the rank of major, and invited to join the

family of (ifii. Washington. Some event soon 01-011Ted,

the precise character of which is not well known, which

ci'Mipcllcd /*'. I" lea\ e tieadi|iiai't<'] >, and prndnci-d mi the

iniiul of Washington an impies-ion airainst him, which
was never removed. In 1779 B. resigned his commis-

ii; he was admitted to the bar at Albany in 17Hii,

(Mining.) The heap of attle, deads,or earth (voidofore),
which are raised out of a mine, and commonly lie

around thoflmftN; any heap or hillock of deads orwaRte.
v. n. [A. S. beorgan, to protect, to shelter, to fortify.]
To excavate a hle underground; to lodge in any deep
or concealed place.

Kur ro\v-<lii4-li. n. (Z(n"l.) The Anas tadnma, an
ai

j
iiati< hud; named also Sliell-dl'ake.

lEui- ro\\ iitu. ;>. <(. hodjiiii^ in a burrow.
and married the same year Mrs. [Yev.iM, the widow of

,
Blir'rows, in Imliittia, a pust-uffice of Carroll CO.

a IJrilMi officer. In 1789 he was appointed attorney- Bnrr'N Mills, in .V< }'<^/.,ii vill. of JL-fferson CO.
of New York, and U. States senator in 1791.

In 1SOO, being then one of the leaders ol the republican
party, he wa* elerted vice-president. His cmilieetii 'tj

with the republicans was >oon dissolved, and iu 1S'4 he
was nominated for governor of New York by the Feder-

alist, but some of the leading men ut' that party re-

fused to support him. and tin: bitter i-unte.-,t which ter-

minated in his defeat led to a duel between B. and Col.

Hamilton, in which the latter was killed. In 1805 he
made a journey to the South-west; and on being sus-

pected of organizing an expedition to invade Mexico,
with the, project of establishing there an empire which
should embrace some of the S.W. States, he was ar-

rested and taken to Richmond for trial, upon an indict-

ment for treason. He was acquitted, Sept., 1S07, and
went to Europe in 1808. He returned to America in

1812, and resumed in New York his profession at the bar
but without regaining his former influence. He D. 1836

leaving no children, his only daughter, Thodoiti Alls

ton, having been lost at sea, Jan., 1813. His principles
were very loose, but his manners and presence wert

very attractive, and ho mainly owed his political intlu

ence to his skill in enlisting the good-will and sym
pathy of those with whom he came in fontaet.

BurVageville, in Massachusetts, a post-viil. of Wor-
cester CO.

Bur'raM-pipc, n. (Surg.) A utensil for holding cor-
rosive substances.

(Bot.) See SPARCAMUM.

e, in Maryland, a vill. of Caroline co.

Bnrr'ville, in Connecticut, a vill. of Litchfield co.

Biir'ry, . Covered with hooked still hairs, like the
heads of bur or burdock.

P.I irxa. in Asia Minor. Sue BnusA.
Bur'see M u<-<> *

Small nil-nil'

the bones, and containing a kind of mucous fat, which
serves to lubricate the joints, in order to render their
motion easy. They are of different sizes and firmness.

IIOO'MHS n.pl. [Lat., mucus-bags.] (Anat.)
Qbnutotu sacs, situated about the joints of

Bur'rel, n. A sort of pear, called also red butter-pear,
which has a delicious soft pulp. Phillips,

[iiirrel-fly, n. (Zool.) The GAD-FLY, g. v.

"ar/
rell, in Pennsylvania, a township of Armstrong

co.; pop. about 1,550.
A post-township of Westmoreland co.

itiirria'na. a town of Bpain, 3 m. S. of Castellan-de-la-

Plana, on the Rio Seco, about 1 in. from its mouth in the
Mediterranean ; pop. 6,769.

inr'rill, in Iowa, a township of Decatur county; pop
802.
tur'rill villc. in Jfhode Island, a post-township of
Providence co., 20 m. N.W. of Providence. It has flour-

ishing cotton and other manufactures. Pop.(1870), 4,674.

liirrishoolo', a parish of Ireland, co. Mayo.
tur rift, ALEXANDER M., jurist, B. in New York, about
1807, received his education, at Columbia College, where
he graduated in 1824; was admitted in 1828 to the. bar
in the State of N. Y., and practised with much success.
In 1840 he published a treatise on the Practice of
the Supreme Court of the State of New York. His btM
work, A Law Dictionary and Glossary, which did not
appear till 1850, is recognized as an authority by all U.
States jurists. In 1853, Mr. B. published his Treatise on
the Law and Practice of Voluntary Assignments for the

Benefit of Creditors, and, m 1856, his Treatise on Circum-
stantial Evidence.
In i i ill , EI.IHU, an American linguist, B. in Now Bri-

tain, Connecticut, 1811. His father was a village shoe-

maker, and himself a blacksmith; but he had a ^n-at
facility, however, in the acquirement of languages, and
while serving his apprenticeship at his trade, he labored
at self-instruction, and made considerable progress in
the Latin and French languages. When his term of ap-
prenticeship had expired, ho had six months' education
at the school of his brother, where he mode further ad-
vancement in these languages, and also gained some
knowledge of mathematics. On returning to his trade,
he assiduously pursued his studies, and made him-
self acquainted with the Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Spanish,
Bohemian, Polish, and Danish languages. In 1842 he
translated some of the Icelandic Sagas, and contributed
to the "American Eclectic Revk-w " translations from
the Samaritan, Arabic, and Hebrew. In 1843 he com
menced the study of the Persian, Turkish, and Ethiopi.
languages, and in the following year started a news-
pap.-r called "The Christian Citizen."' Since then he
IKIS edited several journals, and lectured throughout
Europe and America, endeavoring to form a "

League
of Universal Brotherhood," and establish an ocean penny
postage. He has also produced several works advocating
these schemes, and others of a kindred nature.

Biir'ritt.iu Illinois, n post-township of Wiunebago co.,

ISursal o-i.v. n. (Anat.) A treatise on, or description
of, the burt*H_- miifosje,

Itur'sar. n. [Fr. boursitr, from bourse. See BURSE.] A
treasurer or cash-keeper of a college or convent. A
Btudeut in a Scottish university maintained either in
whide, or in part, by funds derived from endowments.

Itursar.y. . Allowance paid to a bursar or student;
an exhibition to a college.

Burscli, or Burschc, (boorsh.) [Ger.] A student at a
university in Germany.

ISurMclieiischfitt, (boor#h'e?i-sJiaft.) (Hist.) The
name of an association of the stud'entw in Germany,
formed in 1815, and which had for its object the politi-
cal regeneration of Germany.

Biirae, n. [Fr. bourse; Lat. bursa, from Gr. byrsa, ashin,
a hide.] AH Exchange for money or mercantile trans-
actions. See BOURSE. A fund, ur foundation, for the
maintenance of poor scholars in the French nnivei>itii's.

Bur'sera, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Amvri*
daceat. The species B.ffutnmiferanndacuminata yield
fragrant resinous substances ; that from the former be-

ing termed Chibou, or Cac/tibou resin, and that from the
latter, resin of Carana.

Biirs'lem, a town of England, in the 1'otterics district
of Staffordshire, 3 in. N.W. of Newcastle-nnder-Lyme,
19 m. N. of Stafford, and 161 N.W. of London. This is
one of the principal places engaged in the earthenware
manufacture. !*<>)>. 'J5,u!i7.

Biir'sonvtlle, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Bucks co.

Burst, v. n. (Imp. and pp. BURST.) [A. S. ber^tan, byrstan,
burstan; Cut. and Ger. bersten.\ To break in pieces; to
start or break open.

"It is ready to burst like oew bottles." Job.

To fly asunder ; to rush, or gush, forth.
'

Yes, I am thankful ; if my heart were great,
'T would burst at this." Shakt.

To break away; to break forth.
" You burst, ah cruel I From my arms. . . .

"
Pope.

To come suddenly, or with violence.

Young spring protrudes the burtting gems." Thomson.
To begin an action violently or suddenly ; to rupture.

" She burst into tears, and wrung her hands." Arbutlmnt.
v.a. To break by force or violence; to rend; to open
suddenly.
n. A sudden breaking forth ; a violent disruption ;

a
sudden explosion ; a rupture.
p. a. Opened or rent asunder by violence. Diseased
with a rupture or hernia.

Bur**t'er, n. Ono who bursts.

liursfVorl. n. (Bot.) See HBRHIAKIA.

Burl, n. [See BIRT and Butr.] A species of turbot.
Johnson.

Ifiii rf . in Nebraska, an E.X.E. county, on the'confines of
ESiirt, or BERT, a parish of Ireland, co. Donegal.

10 m. N.W. of Rockford; pop. 991.
turrit 1% Kapi<Is, in Upper Canada, a post-village
of Grenville co., on the Rideau Canal, 73 m. N.E. of
Kingston ; pop. about 420.
iirr.mii ri-fold. n. (Bot.} See BIDENS.
.urr Oak. in Itnon. a post-township of Winneshiek
co., 17 m. N.N.W. of Decorah

; p'p. 9CO.
Burr Oak, in Kansas, a township of Doniphan co

;

pop. l,in:,.

BnrrOnk, in Michigan, a post-township and village
of St. Joseph co., 73 in. W. of Adrian

; pop. 1,911,Burr Oak, in ffitoondn, a pMt-Tttl. of La Cronse co.
Bur'roek. >/. A email weir, or dam, for catching fish.

Burrow, (bur'ro,)n. [A.S. beorh, a hill, defence, refuge.]A hollow place in the earth, made by small animals, as
rabbits, where they Iwdge for defence, security, or shelter.

"
They will out of their burrow* like conies afu>r rain."

,

Iowa, and bounded on the K. by the MisMmri River.
Area. About 500 bq. m. Drained by Logan's Creek. Sur-
face. Uneven. Soil. Fertile, with a substratum of lime-
stone. Cap. Tekamah. J^.'^-il.

Bur'ttien, n. and v. a. See BURDEN.
Burton, JOHN HILL, an Knglish historian and biogra-
pher, it. at Aberdeen, ISO'J. His best work is tin- His-
tory of Scotland, from the Earliest Period to the Revolu-
tion of 1088, (1807).

Bur'ton, ROBERT, an English divine and writer, B. at

Lindley, Leicestershire, l;>7t>. His Anatomy of M,'nni-

chnly consists mainly of an extraordinary mass of quo-
tations from old and obscure writers, strung oti a thread
of rambling reflection; often tiresomely pedantic, but
relieved by quaint touches of humor and feeling. Dr.
Johnson said it was the only book that ever took him
out of bed two hours before his usual time. It supplied
Sterne with much of his wit, and Byron declares "

it is

the most amusing and instructive medley of quotations
and classical anecdotes he ever perused.'

1

I). lb"40.

Bur'ton, in Illinois, a townahip of McIIeury co. ; pop.

A post-village and township of Adams co., 10 m. E. by
S. of Quincy; pop. 1,423.

Biir'toii, in Michigan, a township of Oeuesee co. ; pop.
1,607.

Bur'ton, in New York. See ALLEOHANY.
Bur'ton, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Geauga

co.. 30 m. E. by S. of Cleveland; pop. 1,004.
Bur'ton, in U>.^ Virginia, a post-office of Wetzel co.

Bnr'ton-oii-Trent, u town of England, cos. Stafford
and Derby, 22 in. K. of Stafford, and 128 N.N.W. of Lon-
don. B. is famous, all the worldover, for its ale. Brew-
ing is conducted he-re on the most extensive scale

; and
the India Pale Ale^ made by the great firms of Bass and
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Allftopp, bean a M. t,-d reputation both at home and
al.ro.nl, in. Me i->pe. i.itly in India, ltd greatest market.

/'./>. L6.WT.
Itur Ion's C'oriicrN. in Winms.n village of B.ionero.

Itur Inns villo, iu \>-w JWA-, u pust-ulllco of Mont-

Itnrl st*li4'i<l, <>r li'trn i TTI
.
a town "!' F.li.'ni h Pru-wia.

and a Hiiburb -I Ai\-U
Cbapell*,

,,!,. l.rated t ,

pluir (.prints and Latin, with a teinj.n ature of U> to

Iu5; /'"I
1 - SJSXt.

Rtirl'vllle, in r>->iHxi/lr<iHi<t. n pot-ofnVe { I'. .tier <'>.

Hiir'n tin, in- It \\n-\\ \, a walled tnwii ot Central Africa,

on the \V. hank m 1

l^tke Tchad, kingdom of Bornou;
;>;*. al.out ti.UUU.

Biir'wooil, in rl<i',>rnia, a post-village of San Joa-

.|uin co., 25 m. S.K. ot St... -kton.

Bur'y, n. a. [A. SJ>tji~tn, l>u,->/'in ; Du. ninl G> ;

to conceal, tu hide. ' '" e^vrr ; tn < <>M .'.-.l ,,r

put int" OOnCwUmaat To put into a ^nive or s-'pul-

chre; to inter; to uiitumb; to deposit in tho earth ; to

overwhelm.
n. [A. 8. 6r/i, a castle, a town; bur, a cottage.] An

; .- Ham.- (bmdwolllng-plao*; a mau<.r h.-u.-e. it i-

still (mind .1- a lei niiii.ttii.il to the names of several

i fe'-rrt.j A namo applied to several varieties of

deli.-, it'-
pours.

Bury, (orrVe,) a manufacturing town of England, en.

Lancaster, * m. \ \ W. of Maurhe-t.-r, an<l \'M N.N.W.
of London. Cutt-.u ^ood.-*, eali. -nes. ami woollens form
tin.- leading inanul'aettires. B. N fainouH as beiiij^ the

ordinal M.-at of the Kn^iisli cotton manufartiire, first

fsr.ibli-he.i h.-n- in 1791, by tho father of Sir Robert
I'c.ei. /i,/( B

Bur'ylii^, n. Burial. John xii. 7.

lltir'yiu^'-beetle, u. (/7.) See NECROPHORUS.

Bur'y HiK-m rouu4l, BURYISO-PUACB, n. A burial-

t^L'ollli ^ i
. '/.

''.

Burv HI. K<liiiuii4l*N, a borough of England, co.

Sntl'olk. '" m. N.K. of Loii'lou. This M one of the most
an. ifiit towns in Ku- land, ami was formerly noted for

its lua^iiiti: -ent abbey. The town now bears a modern-
i/. .1 ;i -["<!, i

- h;ui'l>. uin'Iy l.ii ilt, paved, and lightctl,
and i.-*, alt-- -(her. for its size, a neat and prosperous
place. /)>f). U,649.

ltus:irlii no. >r ltus;i<|u i IKI. a town of Italy, in

Sicilv. prov. I'alermo,^ ru S.S.W. of Palermo city; pnp.
8,8.

ll:i-:i H . in I'i'li.Ki'i, a post-office of Miami co.

Buw'lmy villc, in (i-'injut, a post-villago of Houston
co., 10 in. S. by W. of Mac.. n.

BiiH'ea, a town of Ituly, in Piedmont, about 9 m.N.W.
of Coni ; ;>*>/>. 10, 212.

Itusli, n. [Du. bnscfi ; Qer. busch ; It. bosco.] A thicket;
a duster or clump of trees or shrubs; a shrub with
branche-4; a thick shrub. Something resembling a bush.
The sign of a tavern in Knjdand; formerly an Ivy-
bush. It was sometimes applied to the tavern itself;

as, "yon will find him ut the Bush." B-'au. < Fl.

(Hunting.) A fox's tail. (Usually called brush.)
(Mf,ch.) [Du. bus, a box.] Aclrcle or hollow cylinder

of metal which lines the box, or hollow of thu nave of a
wheel in which the axle works. A similar circle let

int.. uther holes or orifices.

Itusli, r. a. To grow thick or bushy.
Itusli li-r^, in Missouri, & post-office of Jefferson co.

It lisll-liuk, n. .See Ho.SH-BOK.

Itusli 4'rook, tn Arkansas, u township of Washington
DO. See BRUSH CREEK.

Husli Creek, in (Mi", a township of Highland co.
;

pop. 1,601.
A township of Scioto co. See BRUSH CREEK.

Ituxh VI, n. [Fr. boisstau, from Celt, twestel boett wood.
an. I t'-l, in romp, set, hollowed.] A dry measure, con-

taining generally 8 gallons or 4 pecks. The Wincltes-
t'-r H.. e-uldished by 13 Will. III. c. 5 (1701), was made
the standard of grain. A cylindrical vessel, 18J^ inches
in diameter, and 8 inches deep inside, contains u B.;
th" capacity is 2145-42 cubic inches. The B. estab-
liihed i.y ."> ami il Oeo. IV. c . 74, is to contain 2218-102
ctiliic inches. This m'':ixnre has been adopted in many
of the I. St it- s in New York the heaped B.is allowed,
containing 2S15 cubic inches. The exceptions, as far a-

known. are Connecticut, where tho B. lioldn 2198 cubic
indie-); Kentucky, 2150^; and Indiana, Ohio, Mi- i,

sippi. an 1 Missouri, where it contains 2ir>o-4 cuhjc Inches,

Biish'olii^e, H. In England, a ditty payable on goods
l>y III" Unshel.

It nsli'rl IIT. n. In the U. States, one who repairs gar-
lll"ilts lor tail. u's.

ISusll'i't, n. \ wood. See BUSKST.
ItusIi-harrtMV, n. An implement used in harrowing

Hush Hill, in \. Carolina, a post-office of Randolph
comity.

Bu'whl, in Alabama, a post-office of Clark co.
tttisll im>SH, ;i. Quality of l.em^ l-nshy.
BiiMh'inic. (Mfch.) 'The operation of ntting a lin-

ing of metal in an oritlce in which an axis or journal
turns. Ogilvie.

BuMhire'. ADOO-SHBHR, AB.ustirHR.("F^'^rr/'r'iViW"l
a seaport town of Persia, prov. Far-*, an.! excepting Bas-
sora, the princjpul port of the IVrsiiiu Gulf, on the N.K.
coast of which it is Nituttted, 120 m. W.S \V. of Shiraz.
and 265 S. by W. of Ispahan ; Lat. 29 N. ; Lon. 50 48'
E. It id limit on a low, sandy spit of ground enclosing;
a deep bay OT harbor, Uld tl nearly surrounded by the
sea. It wo* bombarded by the English in I860. Kstim.
pop. 18,000.

Itush kill, in /V;m.v/pant'a, a post-township of North-
ampton eo. : jtop. l.'.iui
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A poet-Tillage of Pike co., near tho mouth of BmhkUl

llnsli kill 'r<*fk. in / f-iMi into th.

heUwai.- Rlvr, near the & extremity of l'i

In V.rtu:inij.i"H "., Hi-:- tli'- !>!. iw.tic ut

I tushHIM ii, T.H.SS.

Hush IIDIM'H, or liosjcsiiian*** River, in South
Africa, in tin- K. part .| r.ip.- {'. j inti) the

lii'li. in <lre;,M, ami l-iiiiis, iii it.-. I'.UIT OOOIM, tin- \V .

boundary of Albany.
Itiislimills , a town of Ireland, en. Antrim, on the

liii-h, H m. N.R. of Colomine; pap. 1..VX).

Itn*ili H>ll, in llliwiit, a |..-t-r<.u n-)ii|. [Ul il ejtv of M<--

Unnnii^-li CM.. 77 iii. N.E. "t tJiiMx v
; />"//. nt tw p - -'M ;

of tin* city, -J,IK:.

ItiishiH-ll. m Michigan, a township of Montcalm <<>.,

Pl>. l,*M.
BUHsnell 4'oiilrc', in JHdL a P. O. of Montcalm co.

In An/.' ]'"/-/,-. a post-office of Monroe co.

HusIiiK'H's Itasin, in .\- ir )'<irk, H poet-village of
M..nr..e 00.. 217 111. W. liy X. of All.;iny.

Itlinll lioll^villo, in .\> i" }'frA-,a P.O. of Ore. n< i
.

HuHli Kiver, in A'. ('nolma, a innll stream flowing
nil" Salu.la Kiver. in Nrwbury distri> t.

Hush's Mills, m '. r<n/i'ni<i,a|iu8t*on1ceor Lewis co.

Hush** Slore, in K"it<i- I nt Laurel ro.

Hush vill*, in Omyte, a powt-villag*- of FrHiikliii co.,
!"'.< JII.N. "I .MlMr.l^.Mll,..

Itnsh \ illi>, in A'etti 1'wrJt-, it ]><t-offlce of Sullivan co.

Itusli -n liiu-krr. n. Ouo accustomed to beat about
or travel through biisln-1 ; 11 raw couritrymai). A stout

scythe or other instrument for cutting bush or bushes ;

bwb-KTtb*. ( \\'<btter.) A GUE&II.LA, q. v. (U.S.)
Itusli >\t kiackiiiif, n. A word applied In the U.

M.ii"-. to tho actiun of travelling, or working a way
through bushes ; or, of pulling by tho bushes, as In haul-

ing 'i boat along tho bushy margin of a stream.

ItiiMli'wick, in A"-'/* York, formerly a township of
Kin-4'-. co., now included in the limits of Brooklyn.

HiiMh'y. a. Full of lmhe ; full of branches ; thick and
spreading like a bush.

Fork, iu Illinois, a village in the N.K. of

Itiisliy Fork, in A" rurdina, a P.O. of Peston co.

Itus ily. 'ii-. In a busy manner; actively; earnestly.
Business, i '>iVnts,)n. [Vnmibuxy.] That which makes
busy : employment; that which occupies the time, atten-

tion, and labor of men. Occupation; concern; serious

engagement ; affair; a point; something to be transacted.

Trade; profession; office; calling.

BiiNliieAttbiirfr. in Ottin, a post-office of Belmontco.
HUH!ties* Corner, in Iowa, a P. O. of Van Bnren co.

Bii'ttirlM, n. (/^it/fit. *)fi/tri.) A fabulous personage, of
whose origin, exploits, and character the most contra-

dictory accounts are given, some maintaining that he
was a king of E^ypt, others that the name signified only
the tomb of OSIRIS, q. v.

Busk, n. [Fr. bu*c, from L. Lat. boxia, a wood.] A
piece of something, originally wood, worn by women to

strengthen their stays ; the quilted belly of a doublet;
a piece of steel, whalebone, or wood, worn by women
on the breast

BiiHkecl, a. Wearing a busk.

Bun'ket, n. [It. bnscftettn.] A sprig or small bush.
A compartment of shrubs in a garden, (R.)

BiiN'kln. n. [Dii. brooskrn; Fr. brodttjuin; probably
from tmotileint a little boot ] A species of covering for the

leg, or rather for the ankle and foot, generally used by
English writers, as the translations of cothurnus, caliga,
and other Greek and Latin words, denoting different
kinds of boots, Ac. Hence //., in the senxe ofcnthwnnt,
stands for the tragic drama, in contradistinction from
soccus, the boot or sock worn by comedians, and used
in the comic drama.

" Great Fletcher never treads In buskin* here.
Nor greater Jonw>n dares to toekt appear." Dryden.

It IIH kincd, a. Dressed in buskins. Tragic; as,
" Bu-

' measure." Gray.
HUH kirk's Bridge, in New York, a post-Tillage of

Washington co., on Hoosick R., 29 m. N.N.E. of Albany.
Husky, a. Woody; shaded with woods ; bosky.
Itiis rail, in Asiatic Turkey. See BASSORA.
Biitt'roen Mill**, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Sullivan co.

BUMS. n. [Vr. baiter, from Lat. basin; Gael.6ux, n mouth,
a lip.] A kiss; a salute with the lips. (Vulgar.)
A two-masted vessel, 50 to 70 tons in burden, formerly
much used by tho Dutch and English in the harrlli|
fishery.

- n. To kiss; to salute with the Hp. (Vulgar.)
llus s>l villc, in Illinois, a village of Lawrence co., on

tli" \\"al.;ish River.

BiiH'MCro <'reek, In In<lian<i, rises in Vfgo co., and
i.il!-- into ill'' \\ ai.a-h. about 15 m. above Vincennes.

Itus'soron, iu Indiana, a post-village of Knox co., 12
in. N.N.K. ofCr;iwfonlsv|llo;pnp. of township, 1,283.

llus srrtm. in ln</i.i r, n pn>t-office of Knox co.
llus s>v villo. in U f

i*>'nt>'n, a P. O. of Jefferson co.
HUH si. or Itiiss.v d'AniboiHe, Loms DB CLERMO^T

E, one of tin- f;ivontt"< "t tin- Duke d'Anjou, brother of
Hfiiry III., king of France. Little is known of this
minion but tin* history of his desperate bravery :iml hi-*

crimes. During the massacre of St. Bartholomew, hav-
ing joined the iwsasMJii-j. )i> iminli-ivil with hi-; own litunl

his relation, AnMin.- ,1,. Ol.-rni.int. with whom he had a
law-suit for the niar-niKjite of Ron. -1. II.' at~t"rw.u<]-

i'.Mnin:iii'K-'l at Angers, where his exactions reinL-r^i
him most unpopular; and having long int.-rruiit<-'I tin-

tran. inillity of Paris by private brawls and combaU, in
\vhirh he set at nought the terrors of the Bastile and
the authority of the kiiiu', In- l-i-fatiH' f<i o li-ms t.> Henry
III. by frequent ucU ut* jiri

>

suti)[)tion, ih.it he g.ive in-

formation to Cl)rlfidu f*lmnil>rfi, Conit*d*MonUoT*n,
of an intri^iif whi--h /.'. --.mi.'. I <>,i with his wife. Tho

ii.i.i 1*. - n i'-\<-,ii..i t<> the kit.- by )iin brother
I' Anj MII, ti. u IK 'ii i /; hiul jer-ttn-ly written in one of his

letters tlmt he " hal th gttiiH- .i| th-- nii r-lil\ tuaitr In
In- tmln." Miint-'.n-mi i cinp. lird the wreti h*-<l adul-
tvreH to write n l'-(t<-r w itli IOT own hami, initking an
asuigmiti-.n in the ChAteati <le Con*. tan- i.-i , w ),. r-- 1h

injui r.t hiishainl liuaitcii li. witli a UUIIKTOIII nnibnvcade
nt ui nit-ii men, iiri'i, in -pile of a moit couraginnu resist-

unre, juit him to death. 1579.

Itusso rit, in Turkey in Aoia. 8*e BASttom.
BUMM'vllle. in Wiwntt a village of Jefferton oo., 12 m.
W. by N. of Mount Vernon.

BllM'Ny, KiMiER DI. Sue ItAlitTIX.

Bunt, M.
|
Fr. bustf ; It. ami Sp. butto; L. IAt. bustum,

ullleil to Ut'<t
t
tistltm t to tiliril. Hie place \vhere a corjilte in

t>iirne.l and buried. In this pl..<
e tlie p.ntt-ut ni tl,,.

<]i ; .<-.ril was placed in bas-relief.] Tho ch<^t Hti'l thorax.

p.) Tin timo of a person in bas-relief (Fig. 74),
sliovvin^ niily the liead, shoulders, uttd brvast.

Itiis Imiiente. He*- GUERRERO.
tun laiiiiti-, n. (Min.) A grayiab-rod variety of Rho-
donito (or native silicate of manganese) occurring iu ir-

regularly dispwed prismatic crystals.
BUN lard, n. (Zool.) 8e OTIS.

ItiiM'tor, n. Anything very large. A spree. (Vulgar.)
Itiis 1 1, in Iowa, a post-office of Howard co.

Bustl, iu Aeto York-, a post-township of Chantauqna co,
on Chautauqua Lake ; pup. about 2,*>00.

BiiNilo, (6us7,) r. t. [A.S. braxtlian, to cracklr, to make
a noise.] To stir quick; to b very active; to !- very
quick In motion.

"
Come, luttlt, buttle. eaparUoo my bone. "

Slmlu.

n. Hnrry; groat stir; rapid motion with noise and
agitation; tumult.
An article of female attire ; a BISHOP, q. r.

BtiM'tler, n. One whobuKttes; an active, etirring person.
Ilti*t'll k

toii, in Jtiiruylrania, formerly a village of
rhila-lelphia co., 11 111. N.K. of the State-House; now
Included in the limits of Philadelphia city.

iiM'y, a.
f
A.S. byst\ bytig ; Goth, buiiiim. budaiu, to

order, to command.] Occupied; fully employed; ac-

tively engaged. Earnestly diligent ; active. Officiou* ;

meddling; bustling; troublesome.
"
They repulsed the proud enemy, ttlll butf with them." fnoUu,

p. a. To make or keep basy; to employ witli constant
attention; to keep engaged. (Used chiefly with the re-

ciprocal pronoun.)
Bus'y-boUy, n. An officious meddling person.

"
Buty- bodies and Intermeddlers arc dangerous tort of people

o bare to do withal." L'Ettranf*.

Bat, '",/. andpr^p. [A.S. butnn, buton ; originally the

imi>crutive of A.S. bttm-utan, to Iw out.] Except; be-
sides

; unices; save.
" Your poem bath bea printed, and we have no objection tot

the obvcuritr of several paauce*. by onr ignorance In facu and
person * ."Swift.

Excepting that ; were It not that; unless.

"And frul Infirmity, . . .

Hath tnraethlng selt'd hUwlibed ability,
lie had btmtelf the landj and watera ma*tir'd.

"
51UJU.

Yet; nevertheless; otherwise than that.
" Our wanU are many, and grierout to tw borne, bitt quite of

another kind." Swift.

Only; solely; nothing more than; merely.
" Did '"ft men con<ii<ler the true notion of God, b would appear

to be full of goodntt."Ttilot*on.
On the contrary; yet; still; neverthelecs; however.
" Now abideth faith, hope, charity, the** three ; but tb great-

it of thee U charity."-1 Cor. xilt. 13.

But, n. [Fr. bout, from Celt, bod, an end.] A limit; a
bound. See BDTT, and HIT-KM>.
v. n. To bo bounded by; to lie contiguous to; to abut.
See BUTT.

Butcher, (buch'er,) n. [Fr. boucher, from bovche, the

mouth.] One who provides for the mouth; one who
furnishes animal food ; one who slaughters animals for
market.

" Like a butektr doomed for life

In hU mouth to wear the knife." Swift.

One who delights in slaughter or bloody deeds.
" Honour and renown are beitowed upon eonquerori, who. fof

the moat part, are but the great bvtckcrs of mankind." Lacks.

-r. a. To kill or slaughter animals for food, or for market.
To murder; to slaughter cruelly.
" The poiton and the dagger an at band to butttor a her*,

whea the poet waoU bralni to tare him." Dryd*m.
Butoh 'or-bird, n. (ZnVl.) See COLLTKIO.

trlt'oriiig:, n. The act of slaughtering; killing with
ranton cruelty.
Avocation or tnwle of a batcher.

ButrhVrllnew, n. A cruel, brutal, savage, butcherly
manner.

,

Butrh'orly, n. Cniel ; bloody; groasly barbarous.
Butch'or-ineat, Bnt<*hor*H-meci(, n. The flesh
of wnimals slain for human food, as distinct from ganio
r "Mi.T animal lo. 1 : fre#h meat bought from a butcher.

Hut<-li tT-rt>w. n. A row of shambles.
ItiiK'h or'<4*broom, n. (Bni.\ See Kvsccs.
Biitrh'er*s Store, in Virginia, a post-office of Ran-
dolph ro.

Biitrh'ery, n. The trade or business of a butcher.
Murder; carnage; masmcre; slaughter.

" If ihou delight to view thy helnoui deedi,
Bebold UM patron of tby 6*Jc*ri." Shalu.

Rut o, an island of Scotland, in the Frith of Clyde, and
form i up, with the island of Arran. the county or shire
of Bute; it is M-pitnited from Arpvleshire by a narrow,
winding channel called the Kt/kiof JSute, is 6 miles W.
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from the nearest point of Ayrshire, ami is ahout 19 m.

long l>v 4 l.ioii'I. Surface. Hilly. tiil. Tolerably fertile.

Tli" fiitirt- inland U-lun^ to the Marquis of Butt-, vbOM
M<>unt Stuart, is tin* rhi<-f .Timmcnt of the island.

Oip. Kothesay. /V- 7.153.

BITK, a < minty t' S. ullaml, consisting of the above island,

ami tlnw "f Ainin. tin- OambffBMfOnd Unhmarnock;
all in the Frith of Clyde. Area, 171 sq. wi. tij>. Kotiu-

say. /*^. 16,977.

Itulf a. M. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order JbMUMO.
The mo>t ImpOTtftfit np.-rk-s i Il.frondwi, a nutivo of

India. This tree yields an astringent gum called Mitel

yum, which resembles kino in its properties. The dried

flowers of this species and those of B. supfrba, are

known as Titsn and Kettarer flowers, and are exten-

sively used by the Indiana in the production of bemtinl

yellow and orange dyes. The fibres of the inner bark

of B.frvnJosa are known under thonumo of l*uUt$ cvr-

dag<.
But'-end. Butt-end, . The end of a plank where it

unites with another; the blunt end of anything; as,

the butt-tnd of a musket.
Itu (<>. n. (Ziiitl.) The Buzzards, a genus of birds of

prey, family Kilconidte. There are many species. The

Harlaii'd buzzard. If. Harlani, of Western N.America,
which may be given an a type of the genus, has a thick

ht-avy body, measures about twenty inches in length,

and the full expansion of its wings is about 50 in. It is

. 466. IIARLAN'S BUZZARD.

usually of a ferruginous brown abore, and yellowish
white beneath. It breeds in extensive woods, and lays
2 or 3 eggs. The young accompany the old birds for

some time; a circumstance unusual in other birds of

prey, which always drive off their young as soon as they
can fly. The buzzard is very sluggish and inactive, re-

maining perched on the same bough for the greatest

part of the day, and always found at the same place.
It feeds on birds, frogs, insects, moles, and mice.

llute'ville, in Orfgon, a post-office of Marion co.

Bii'tlC Acid, n. (Chcm.) A solid matter contained in

cowi' butter in connection with glycerin. Form. C^l
But'ine, n. (Chem.) See BOTTER.
Kill 'lor, n. [0. Fr. boutedtier ; Fr. boutillier, from bnn-

teille, a bottle.] A bottler; specifically, one who has

charge of wine-bottles ; one who has the care and man
agement of wines and other liquors in great houses.
" Rutltrt forget to bring up their beer time enough." Swift.

Bnt'ler, JOSEPH, an English theologian and moralist, B

at Wantage in 1692. Ilia father was a Presbyterian
nnd sent him to the Dissenting Academy at Gloucester
But he soon conformed to the Church of England, studiet

at Oxford, and in 1718became preacher at the Rolls. In
1724 he WHS appointed rector of Stanhope, and tw<

years afterwards settled there, renouncing his Rolls

preachership. Through the influence of Bishop Seeker
his fellow-student and friend, he became chaplain toLon
Chancellor Talbot, and clerk of the closet to Queen Caro-

line. In 1738 he was raised to the see of Bristol, soon
after made dean of St. Paul's, and in 1750 was translated
to Durham. His health soon failed him, and he only
held his see two yours. Ji.'n great work is the Analogy
of Religion, Natural and Revealed, to the Constitution
and Course of Nature. It was published in 1736. Its

admirable argument had been foreshadowed in his vol-

ume of .Sermons, published ten years earlier. D. at

New Orleans, which city, having been rendered unten-

able by the destruction of the Confederate fleet by *r-

ragut surrendered April 2-*, 1S6'J. B.'t conduct towards

the citizens during the urcupation 1ms been diversely

appreciated. In Nuv.,lWia.he was itppointrd 1. the com-

mand <>f the ISth army corps, relievingGn. Foster,aud

in 1864 to that of the forces operating on the James

Hiver in conjunction with Gen. Grant, against Rich-

nond Iew ,.-li,,l,,ltl 1 o l-,,,,,,M i,M,l,,ril,.:,i,nv,,f

SeJmmS River Jan 8 1SH5; wan >'!.-. -li'J u member of , ItulmanX Mills, in Mamt, a P. O. ,,l IViiuksn.t M.

;<"^f
"
m M. wlachiwtt. in Nov., 1806, and wason, IHut llient, . (Arch.) The support on which the feet

*- --

of the bitterest opponents of President Johnson.

was re-elected to Congress, in Nov., 1868.

Ue

Bath, 1752.

, BESJAMIN FRANKLIN, an American statesman,

, .^.', SAMI KL, an Knglieh poet, author of I/udibras,

B. at Strensham, 1612. He had only a scanty education

in his youth, but afterwards cultivated his mind by

study and reading. He held the office of secretary to

several eminent pi-mms in succession, and was acquaint-

ed with the wit and writers of the age. His witty poem
was intended to throw ridicule on the Presbyterian uml

Independent parties. It appeared in three parts, the

first in 1663, the second soon after, and tin- third in U). *.

A subsequent edition, published in 1726-7, was rendered

additionally attractive by 18 illustrations contributedby
Hogarth. 'Though sparkling with wit, the poem is now

little read, and is probably seldom obtainable. It is

defaced by many objectionable passages. B. died at

London, very poor it is said, in 1680.

But'ler. in Alabama, n S. county, on Sepnlga River;

bounded by W. fork of Couecuh River. PrwL Chiefly

cotton and Indian corn; surface, uneven; soil, moder-

ately fertile ; area, 375 sq. m. Pino is abundantly found.

Cap. Greenville. l*"p. 14,981,
A post-village and cap. of Choctaw co., abt. 100 m. S.by
W. of Montgomery.

Butler, in Georgia, a township, cap. of Tay lor co., about

44 m. E. by N. o'f Columbia
; pop. 2,47l.

A post-office of Talbot co.

Butler, in Illinois,^ twp. nnd village of Montgomery
co.; pop. of twp. 2,107 ;

of village, 1,648.

Butler, in Indiana, a twp. of Franklin co. ; pop. 1,488.

A post-township in De Kalb co.; pop. 1,209.
A prosperous township in Miami co.

; pop. 1,535.

A poM village of Montgomery co., 63m. N.E. of St. Louis.

Butler, in Juivit, a N.E. co., has an area of 576 sq. in.; is

intet-envied by Shell Rock River, and is drained by the

W. Fork of Cedar Hiver; cap. Butler Centre ;pop. 9,951.

A township of Jackson co.; pop. 857.

A post-village of Keokuk co., 60 m. S.W. of Iowa City.

Butler, in Kansas, a 8. county, washed by Walnu:
Creek and other streams. Area, 720 sq. m.; surface,

undulating; cap. Chelsea. Pop. 3,035.

Biitler, in Kentucky, a S.W.co.; cap. Morgantown ; area,
500 sq. m. It is intersected and drained by Greene and
Barren rivers, the former nuxigable for steamboats; soil,

moderately fertile; surface, uneven. J^op, 9,4<)4.

Butler, in Louisiana, it post-office of Franklin parish.

Butler, in Maryland, it post-office of Baltimore co.

Butler, in Michigan, u post-township in N.E. of Branch
co.; pop. 1,430.

Butler, in Missouri, a S.S.E. co., bordering on Arkansas,

Area, 560 sq. m. Bounded on E. by St. Francis River,

and intersected by the Big Black Kiver and Cane Creek

Surface. Level. Named in honor of Win. U. Butler, of

Kentucky. Cap. Poplar Bluff. Pop. 4,298.
A post- village, cap. of Bates co., 8 m. N. of the Osage
Hiver; pop. 1,064.
A small post-village, now named KENNETT, q.v.

Butler, in Nebraska, an K. county, with an area of 576

sq. m. It is washed by the Platte nnd Big Blue rivers;

surface, nearly level; soil, fertile; pop. 1,290.

Butler, in New York, a. post-office of Wayne co.; pop.
2,028.

Biitler, in North Carolina, a post-office of Rutherford co.

Butler, in Ohin, a S.W. county bordering on Indiana,
intersected by the Miami River, and drained by St. Clair'n

Mill and Four Mile creeks. Surface. Nearly level. Soil,

Highly productive. The Trenton limestone (a good
material for building) is procured from this State. Area,
455 sq. m. Cap. Hamilton. Php. 39,912.
A township of Columbiana co. ; pop. 1,558.
A township of Darke co.

; pop. 1,524.
A township of Knox co. ; pop. 701.
A township of Mercer co.

; pop. 1,301.
A township of Montgomery co.; pop. 2,153.
A post-township of Richland co.; pop. 768.

Butler, in Pmnsylrania, a. \V. county, bounded N.E.
and S.E. by the Alleghany River, and also watered by
Slippery Rock and GonegiWMnJny greek*. jtrea,abL
800 sq. m. Surface. Undulating, ffrn'l, in many parts
sandy. It has very valuable mines <>riroii, and abounds
in bituminous coal. fnp. Butler. Pop. 36,510.
A township of Adtuns co. ; pop. 1, :;::::.

A pleasant post-town, trap, of Hutler co . on Conequo-
nessing Creek, 36 m. N. of PiUslmrg ; pop. 1,935.
A township of Luzerne co.

; p"p. 1,1^>.

Butler's Laiicl'iug, in Tennessee, a post-village of

Jackson co.. 85 in. N.K of Nashville, ftp. 761.

Butler's Spring1

, in Alabama, a P. O. of Butler co.

Biit'lertiville, in South Carolina, a post-office of An-
I!T*III district.

But'lerville. in Alal>nma, a P.O. of Butler co.

But'lerville, or Butlersville, in /witttna, a post-

village of Jennings co., 6 in. E.N.E. from Vernon.

Jtiit'Ierville. in Ohio, a post-office of Warren co,

Itut'iiian'H MillH, in Maine, a P. O. of Penobscot co.

in tin ul. n. (Arch.) The support
of arches slant! : an ABUTMENT, q. v,

Hut nil-ill -<-liM-Ks, n.pl. (tfcrpenfry.) The two solid

sides of a mortise varying in thickness.

Bntoma'ceee, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants, alli-

ance Alismahs. DIAG. 3-petaloidous flowers, and ninny-

seeded, netted, and parietal placentae. They are aquatic

plants, with parallel-veined leaves, sometimes milky.
Flowers perfect and showy, with inferior perianth of

six pieces arranged in two whorls, the inner being col-

ored; ovaries superior, 3 to 6 or more; ovules numerous,
arranged all over the inner surface of the ovaries; fruit

many-seeded, separating more or less into as many parts
as there are component carpels ; seeds without albumen.
The Buttmiacetf chiefly inhabit the northern parts of the

world, but a few occur in tropical countries. There are

four genera, ami seven species.
Itiitn inns. n. [Gr. bous, an ox; temno, I cut.] (Bot.) A
genus ot plants, order Butomacece, B. umbeUatus, the

typical species of the genus and order, is very common
in ditches and ponds in Europe. The leaves, which

spring from the crown of the root, are from two to three

feet long, and of a triangular shape. The scape, or flow-

ering stem, is longer than the leaves, and terminates in

a large umbel of rose-colored flowers. The plant pos-
sesses acrid and bitter properties, and was at one time
used in medicine. The roasted rhizome is edible. The
sharp leaves of the Butomus were believed to cut the

mouths of the cattle that cropped it whence the name.

Butt, n. [Fr. but, a mark.] (Gun.) A screen, generally
made of earth-work and masonry, lor protecting the

markers during rifle-practice at a target. The bank,

screen, or earth-work, against which the target leans is

also called a butt.

Butt, But, n. [It. botto, a blow; botta, a thrust.] The

striking end of a thing; the thick end of anything; as,

the butt of a musket. A mark to be shot at ; the ob-

ject of aim ; HS, an archery butt.

' The groom his fellow gro
And bendi bia bow and l

a at buttt defies,

els with bis eyes." Dryden.

and major- gi-noral in the U. States army. B. at Deer- A township of Schtiylkill co.: pop. 5,90ft.

fi-ld, NL-W Hampshire, 1K18. Having been educated at Butler, in South Carolina, a P. O. of Lancaster dist.
Lowell High School and Waterville College, he was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1840, and became a successful advo-
cate, especially iu criminal cases. In 1857 he was ap-

llutler, in Tennessee, a, post-office of Carter co.

A post-office of Johnson co.

Butler, in Wiscrmsin, a post-village of Milwaukee co., 5

pointed brigadier-general of militia, and was in 1859 an
|

m. N.W. of Milwaukee City.
unsuccessful candidate for the post of governor of Mas- But'lcrage, n. (Old Ena. Law.) A duty of two shil

'is. In 1860 he was a deleguttt to the Democratic 1 lings on every tun of wine imported into England by
I'r' -i-l.-iitiul (.-.in vent inn at Charleston, nnd afterwards at I foreigners or merchant strangers ; so called because
Baltimore. On the breaking out o! the civil war, he com- I originally paid to the king's butler for the king. Webster.
manded the Federal force encamped at Annapolis, his Butler Centre, in Jowa, a post-village of Butler co.,
command oztMidtng to the city of Baltimore. He 24 m. N.W. of Cudar Falls. 7^.152.became commander <>f the Virginia department in Mav, Itiitltr's C'reek, in (Jroruiu, Richmond co., a fine
]*ri, was military commander at the capture of Fort) utream flowing into the Savannah.
Mutter, in Aug.. and organised the expedition a^tunst! Blltlershtp, n. The office of a butler.

The person at whom ridicule, jests, or contempt are di-

rected; as, he was the butt of the company.
" I plsjed R sentence or two at my butt, which I thought verj

smart." Spectator.

A push or thrust given by the head of an animal ; as,

the butt of a ram.
A stroke or thrust given in fencing.

" To prove who gave the fairer butt,
John shews the chalk on Robert's coat." Prior.

A mound of earth placed to receive the projectile at proof
of, and practice with, fire-arms.

A large-sized cask, sometimes called a pipe. A butt of

wine contains 126 gallons ; a beer butt, 108 ale gallons ;

and a butt of sherry, 10S imperial gallons.

(Ship-building.) See BUT-KNC.

(Carpentry.) See BUIT-IIINUE.

The metallic ring at the end of the hose of a fire-engine.
A butt's Ifngth. The distance between the place of

shooting and the mark.
-n. pi. Short ridges of different lengths, which necessa-

rily occur in the angle of a field when the direction of

the ridges is not parallel to one of the sides.

Butts and bounds. The lines bounding an estate. The

angles or points where these lines change their direction.

See ABUTTAL.
Btttt and butt, spoken of planks when they join end to

end without overlapping.

Butt, v. i. [It. buttare; \\'.pwtiaw, to poke, to thrust,
to butt.] To join at the butt-end; to abut.

To thrust the head forward; to strike by thrusting the

head again.st.
" Two harmless lambs are butting one another." Wotttm.

-r. a. To strike by thrusting the head or horns against,
as a nun.

" A ram will butt with his head though he be brought up tame."
Kay.

Biittahat'ehle, a small river, which takes its rise in

the N.W. of the State of Alabitma, and flowing S.W.,

enters the Tombigbee near Hamilton, in the State of

M isMssippi.
Buttahat'ehie, or Buttahatehy, in Mississippi,
a post-office of Monroe co.

Rlitto, (but,) n. [Fr.] An abrupt eminence, too high to be

called a hill, and not high enough to he designated a

mountain: peculiar to the U. States.

Butte, in California, a county in the northern part of

the State; area, abt. 5,000 sq. m. It is watered by Sac-

ramento River, which forms its W. boundary, and by
Feather River. Surface, uneven, and in some parts

mountainous, the county being traversed by Butte Moun-

tains, from which it is named, ami having several re-

markable elevations, one of which, called TaUe Moun-

tain, bears a strong resemblance to a castle. The county
is very rich in minerals, embracing not only pold, but

also platinum, silver, quicksilver, iron, and lead. Cup,
Hamilton. Pop. 11,403.

Butte, in Ctilifomia, a N.E. town of Bntte co., on the

Sacramento River, 125 m. from San Francisco.

,
or BUTTE CITY, in Oi/i/arnia. a mining village of Ama-

dor co., 4'2 m. N.E. of Stockton.
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Hut 1c. in fWJfitrtn'n. a twp. of Butter m.: pop. 799.

Itlltto'lmr. in ('iil(t~i,rnfit,n in filing cjt nip uf I 'Inn ias CM
,

8 in. from I.a I'orte : ;'/'- ahou,
Butte I>e* Nor (*.. /n.apost-

Village of Winnehago co. ; ;,/,.

Hill K*r, n. [A. H fcwM-MM-r. /"'' m ; Or.

b'lutyrtin butts, a bo\ in i- in i in i ii I, and t'/i

tiling coagulated; I-r. lirnrrr.
\

A fitly mailer aggre-

gated I'n.rn .iiiiiiutl milk; mi oih MIL stance obtained
IVniu cream nr milk lv churning. Con- id' i '''I die mi' 1

ill \ .

&.fromoow'Bmllkcontalii0abouttwo-thIrdtol ii* weight
(if solid fat, whii'h coii-i^t-, in great p:u 1 of m<n-:i>n in>

,

hilt contains also filttitl'
1

. U hi. h \ leld.- ijliffiTtiii- .mil 6((C
'; win'ti sap-milled. The liquid poruoaeoiutetfebtoflj

ofolfine. If. also contains .-mall quantities of hutyrin*',

KlM, which yi.-l-l, \vli.-n saponified,

glycerine nnd li utvn.-.Mm' 1 1 ,0,1, euproir (flO.C 12 IIn
03). iiml rapric (UO.CsoHuQsJ au-ls. diMine,in.hed li

their disagreeable odor. Kresh butter hu* very little

odor, being free >f thu.He volatile acids, but if kept for

some time, especially il the ra-eme of the milk ha-* been

irnpi'rt'-clly s.'pn.ited ni its pi ep.ir.in.-n, .spuntan''"U
resolution <>1 the-vefats ml" I \ >-i in*' ami the Volatile

) .-eahle acids tak<>s pl.i. <. By wilting the li., thin

change i* in great mca.su re prevented. Cow's milk
is composed of three ingredients, t In- cheesy portion
ur curd, the whey or watery part, ami the li. Milk
when examined by the mi< To-eop,. i* |..tind t

of a number of fatty globules tluatmg in the whey.
Tin--.'- jilolmle-i, \vlurli ai''

1

litrl.
1 ^ars containing the li.,

are broken during th-- proCMI "I > burning, wlm h allow*
tl> liln-rated fatly matter to ac;;re;;;ite in small nia.s.s<-K

and tl.'.it on the top of the w he \. Th>--e nn- generally
it nili'' I l>y p re -Mire a^ain-t llie bottom uf tin' churn, and
the remaining butter-milk it* u-.nl often tor beverage.
The n. M afterwards .spread out in a thin layer in a (thai-

low pan, and wa.slu'd with clear npring-\va(er to free it

Irom any buttermilk that may remain in its pores. It

is th.'ii funned into (oils if intended lo be >old as fresh,
hut il it is tn be kept lot any 1< 'iigth of time, it is mixed
\vitli salt, in tin- proportion ol three or loin pounds uf
.sail tu lialf u hundredweight of I. utter, and packed in

casks tor the market. The quality and quantity o( />'.

contained in c. .u ^' mil U depi-nd materially on the na-
ture of the pasture, llteh n.tttiial ni'M'lu\\-i atfoi'd (he

best food for cows intended to produce li. lv>r pas-
tures are objectionable, imt only liom tin- (quantity uf
li. contained in the milk b'-iii- diminiHhed, but Irom IN
ir< riving an nnpli-a^ant t.^ti- tiin en tun plants or
\\i-il-- ^rowinK on all unf'-riile nr marshy aoiU. The
uinount of />' produced by IL gallon of milk ithoiild he
from tlnee to four ounces. /.' is iniuli adulterated with
wnter, dripping, and ninttoii-fat. The flrst may be de-
tected hy the wetness of the /;. when squeezed, and tin-

two hist by small white particles bein^ visible in the

ne\vly-eut .-.urface of the B. "
r:.ihtd'-lf>hia print i

known in the central cities of the U. States us butter un-

Mirpa.wd fur ^wrrt IH^>, solidity, and gulden color; it

always commands a f.incy price. Excellent B. is found
clx-where, us in N. Kn-land,N. York, and northern Ohio,
but inferior qualities are the rule in the dairy sections

proper, winch the>e exceptions only prove; while In a

large portion of the \\ <--i ami South tnere is very little

superior butter, a lar^e aim unit of it being not fit to eat,
it !.-- value tor < ooking than good lurd, and unwoi thy-
of the repute of the American fanner. Greater advances
liav<> of late been made in cheese-making than in the
art ut' bnth-r-makin^. The (.,. t.iry system has secured

uniformity with positive pro-re-s in processes and
knowledge of principles. // dairies are individtial and
isolated, and excellence in their product is the result of

peculiar cure in tlie mana^<-i , and special adaptation to

his business. It is of the utmost importance that the

very he-t modes of maimlactnre should bo understood;
that the dairyman and the farmer's wife who cares for

the smaller dairy of the ordinary farm should compare
their processes i which they may now deem to be the
best because they know no other better) with those of
model establishment*, and learn to stamp a higher ex-
cellence upon the yield of their dairies. The dilliculty
of obtaining really pond li in the city markets appears
to bo increasing, probably from a ^rowin^ ta>ti<lioi]Mn-ss

of l?.-e;iter>, as well a* from the increa^inn dispr.'poi HUM
in the numbers of cuiiMtmersand producers. Tblfl tact

gives urgent and p.-tramount importance to efl'>rts lur

impruvi-m'>ut. Thr iphia li, ruiii'-s uiainlv
from Chester, Lancaster, anil l'-la\\arecomities." (Jit.-

port nj the Commis, <>f Agriculture fur the year 1867.)
B. 'of Anhmnnii. terclilorido of antimony. See ANTI-

MONy. B. o/",S'/(//*/(r, an obsolete name for precipitated
sulphur. #. <if Tin, bichloride of tin. 8eTiN. B.

of Zinc, chhu-ido of zinc. See ZINC.

B.( Vegetable),*, mime commonly given to nny concrete
oil of vegetable origin which at all rest-mbles the butter
obtained from animal milk or which is employi-d for

similar purposes. The most important solid oils or fats

procured from plants are, Butter of cacao, from
Tff"broma (iica'; of cinnamon, from Oinnamnmum
teylanicum ; of nutmeg, from Myristica muschatu ; of

cocoH-uut, from O<oos nucifera ; of laurel, from Lit urns
iwbUis ; Slioa or 1 Jalam butter, from a species of Bassia ;

palm-oil, from tlail ffttSmtmntl I and vegetable tallow,
from Xtiiiinffia stbifera in China, from Valeria ind>ca in

India, and from l\nt<i<itiimn butyracsa in Sierra Leone.
All these oils contain a large proportion of -.tearing ami
many are used us sultftitilles for animal fat in candle-

making. The phtutt* yielding them are frequently
termed butt' .

Btit'tcr, c 'i. To smear or spread with buttur.
Zt-H ter-!ur, n. (B--t.) See TU>.M
i;.j: t<T<-up, ii. (Hot.) See KANUNCULUS.

Itnl (4'rli4l<l. in \\'i ->n-i'n, a village of Anhlaud co.,
on Lake Superior, s m. N . ot Ashland.

Itlll'torfly, n. (/''/- The popular name of mi eiten-
f-i\e gi-.up ut l.eautihil JK ing to the BUl>-

Ol.ler IJ'I'IIM.I-TKKA, '/.
r.

Itlll (*rll> . in \>-n' Vork, :v pM-t-'-lh'ce of OswegO CO.

Iliit'tcrll^-viilvi
1
. n. '. \!"-l,.'> Tie- uoubie vulvt. of

air-pnmp^
'

U<
'

nx id' two clack-Tulvei, UAV-

Jltg the joint M oJipoMt". idi.l un e.t. 1 1 snle ul the pump |u.|.

Itllt (*rlly-H4M>ll, M. (IM.) A |.opnlar name of the

pi. tut .\.<' 1'i-ni* tui"i-n3<l. S;e Ai-l.LI-US,

Itllt It'rllill, in ,\Vj ,rA-, an eminence in Ontllge CO.,

on tin- \V. hide of the lllldKon; ht-iglit 1,630 ft.

Hill l<>riM, H. \ t'urrirry.i An iiiMti nnient of steel t In
a uou<len handle, useil tor paring the hoof ol a hoi .-,<-.

Butte Illvor, in Oilifurma, rinen in Unite m., and
ait'-r a S.S.W. course empties into the Saeiiiin.-iito River
in Suttej , o,

But'terniilk, n. The milk which is left after the but-

ter ban been separated by means of churning, or other

proceag. B. contains the caaeine, sugar, und Baits of

ordinary milk, and is only deficient in oily matter. It is

linn-lure tolerably nutritious. It may be drunk ad liln-

I itni, i- :t Vi -I \ .1 iillg beVerage. a lid i> therefore
u-i'!ul iii ci-i l:iin felirile ami inflammatory i-. .m n't ions.

But'termilk i'hniiiaol. in J\Vu> JVA- harbor, epa-
rate-* iiuveriior\ !>l:ind Ir-'iu i^tiig Island.

Hut term ilk FalK, ul ,\ w Y,\.. a ciiscmle on the
\V. bank ol the IluiUui, J in. beh.w \\'et Point.

Hut l>rniilk Fall**, in J^nntylrania, a post-village
of Wyoming co., on the ^u^iuehannu Hiver. Ihe water-

|H*wer here is excellent.

Itiirtor-imt. n. Bat r Ji CLAHA.
Itut li'riiiilH, in A.*" ]..,-..-, a post-township of Otsego

co., drain. -.1 by I'tiadilla Kivi-r, W m. W. by a. Irom Al-

bany ; pi>. 2,174.

lEiitlvrmit Valley, in Jfit*nr*ota, a post-village of
Kim- i: u tli co., abt 20 m. W. by N. of Muukuto, on I. it

tie Cottonwoo<l Hiver. ft>i>. 690.

Hut tor-print, n. A piece of carved wood, ut*ed to
mark pats of butter.

Butter-tootti, n. One of the broad front teeth.

Johnson.

But'ter-wife. But'tcr-wouian,n A woman who
prepare* or sells butter.

Itntlor-wort, n. (Hot.) See PINQUICULA.
lint It*ry, u. Having the qualities or appearance of

butter.

n. An apartment in a house or college, where butter,
milk, provisions, and utensils ttrc kept.

Bui to Vftlley, in California, a post-village of Butte
.o, 1^ in. N.W. of Oroviile.

Hul l'\ ant. a town of Ireland, Cork co., U about Ji' .,

m W. of Doneraile, and on the river Awbeg; pop. 1,600.
Itut'teville.in Oregon, a post-village of Marion co., 28
m. N.N.K. of s il- m. on the Willamette River.

utt'-biii^e, n. (Carpentry.) A hinge used in hanging
il."f-. shutters, &c.

Itut't lux* " A boundary of land.

il'tiiiif-juint, n. (Carpentry.) See JOINT.
ISiil lock, R. [Kr. bout, the end.] The protuberant ter-

mination uf the body behind; the rump.
(^Vuwf.) The round part of a ship abaft, from the wing-

transom to the upper water-line, or lower down.
Itut ton, n.

[Fr.
bmtton ; W. fcoften, from bttt, a round

body.J ATI article ofdress useil for the fastening uf cloth-

ing or for ornament. Buttons are made of an end-
less variety of materials, the processes employed in the
manufacture varying according to the substance used.

Metal, wire, wood, hone, glass, shell, mother-of-pearl,
pn-ciuiH stones, velvet, silk, j

MIS te-board, Ac., are used.

Birmingham is, in Europe, the place where they are most
extensively manufactured. They are made in a great
variety of shapes; but, at the present time, these may
be classed under four heads: buttons with shanks,
buttons without shank*, buttons on ring* or wire
moulds, and buttons covered with cloth or other mate-
rial. Buttons with shanks are usually made of bras*,
inch i* supplied to the manufacturer in sheets of the

required thickness. By means of fly-pre.sse.s and punch-
ular discs, called blanks, are cut out ol these

sheets. This is mostly performed by females, who can
Intnish about thirty blanks per minute, or twelve gross
in ati hour. Hand-punching is the general modcot nit

ting out blanks; but more complicated machines, which
cut out eight or ten blanks at u time, are in use. After

being punched, the edge^ of the blanks are very sharp,
and require to be smoothed and rounded. Their sur-
t.nesaie then planished ou the face by placing them
separately in a die under a small stamp, und allowing
them t< receive a sharp blow from a polished steel ham-
mer. In this state they are ready to receive the thankg,
or small metal loops by which they are attached to the
dn-s-. l h" shank manufacture is a distinct branch of
trade in Birmingham. They are made by a machine in

which a coil of wire i* gradually advanced towards a
pair of shears which cuts off short pieces. A metal
finger then pi esses a-ainst the middle of each piece, first

bending it and then pressing it into a vice, where it is

oamproMed s,, as to form a loop ; a hummer then strikes
the two end*, spreading them into a flat surface, and the
shank is pushed out of the machine i eady fur us,-. The
shanks are attached to the blanks by wutnen. with iron
v. ii". -i'Mer. and resin. They are then put into an ,,veii,

and. when firmly united, form plain buttons. If a crett
or in-cription i~ wanted, the button is placed in a die an I

stamped. After being clean. -d. they can be silvered
or gilt. (See tilLDlNG.) The manufacture of gilt but-
ton.- h;is fallen otl greatly of late years, the Kloivntine
and silk buttons having supcr<te<ie<i them, \\iie but
tons are rings of win* covered with cloth. Hum but-

ton* are made by prcMure, the horn being previously
softened by heat.

The bud of a plant ; as, the button of a daisy.
' Thfl cankrr (1U the InfftnU of tba iprluf.
Too oil before itielr button* be di*d<Mcd." 8k*k.

(Auaytn.f , 1 h M .und mans of metal r<>lh-.-|fd ;it OKI
botium o! a , rneihle after funion, or which rw
the ,-upel in the pimx-iw of assaying, la culled b> thU
name.

(Smitfiery.) A brow, china, or glass knob of a lock
berving to open or *liut a door.

(ntrjtrntry.) A piece of wood or metal upon a nail,
to keep a diHir clos< d.

I'-- t,"l'l In] (hi- buttn. To detain a person in unsought-
for oitnmunii atiun ; to bure; to weary.
t*. a. To fasten with a button or buttons; to Inrlooe or
make secure with buttons. Sometimes preceding up;
as, he huttimnl up his coat.

r. t. To he fastened with a button or button* ; an, to
button a garment.

But'toii-hiiMh, w.
(B**-) See CEPH \LASTHUS.

liul loii-tiole, ti. The hole or loop in which the but-
ton U caught.
t. a. To take or hold a man by the button, or but ton-hole,
o ->s to detain him for conversation ; to bore one by
wearisome talk.

Hut (on-mould, n. The shaped material, as bone,
ivory, Ac., which forms a button, when covered with
cloth, Ac.

ftvril button-moulds, n. pi. (ftil.) See ESCRIJUTC.
Itiit Ion-tree, n. (Bat.) See COSOCARPUS.
Hiillon-weed, n. (Bot.) SeeDioou; SPIEHAOOCB.
Itiit (<ii-nMHl, n. (Bat.) See PLATANUB.
Kill lrefM. w. [Fr. abautir, to border on, to abut; from
''-. an . mi. from Celt. 6<x/, bottom, end.] (Arch.) A.

mass of masonry or
brickwork, buift to

resist the horizontal
tin nst of another
mass ; though whcu
they are on the op-
posite side to the
Hi Mi-t, and below
the line of Its effort.

they are frequently
called counterforts.
Ji. are much used in
Gothic architecture
to c o u n t e rbalance
the outward thrust
of the arches, or of
the vaulting which
covers the naves
und aisles of cathe-
drals. When they
ore open, and curry
down the thrust to
a point of support at
Miine distance from
the spot where It i*

exercint-d. they are
culled flying buttrestft.

Pig. 456. A BUTTRJB

(.Canterbury Cathedral.)

r. a. To prop ; to support by a buttress.

But'trlee, n. fJhrpHPW.) Bee BUTTERIS.
Hiilts, in Georgia, a central co., bounded on the E. and
N.E. by the Oconee River, and drained by Tassahaw,
Yellow Water, and Snndy creeks. Area. abt. 180 sq. in.

Surfarf, generally level. .947, fairly productive; ^r.mit.i
beds are pretty numerous. Cap. Jackson. J' j>til<itii>it.

6,911.

Butt'-Mhaft, n. A bolt or arrow used to shoot at arch-
ery butts with.

Rutttt'vllle, in jtfiwwrtf, a post-office of Grundy co.

llutt-weld, n. (Mech.) See JUMP-WKLD.
Bii'tyl, TKTMTL, VALTL, n. (Chem.) An organic radical,
discovered by Kolbe among the products obtained by
rM-trolysis, from valerate of potash. Form. C^Hr
When pure, it Is a limpid oil, with an agreeable ethereal
odor. It boils at 226 Fahr., and may be distilled with-
out alteration. It Is one of the lightest known fluid-.

its spec. grav. being only 0-604. It is the radical of a
great number of very interesting organic compounds.
It has been called 'valyl" by certain chemists, from
being formed from valeric acid, and by other* "

tetrrl,"
from being fourth in the series of hydrocarbon radicals,
as follows: 1. Methyl, C,H, ; 2. Ethyl, C4H6 ; 3. 1'ropvl,*nT ; 4. Tetryl, C8 II9.

Bu'tylene, llu lyline, n. (TVm.) Butyl less an
equivalent of hydrogen. Form. Cgllg- This compound
was discovered by Faraday "tnongat the products of dis-

tillation of of), and ts frequently called oil-gat. It Is a
colorless gas, burning with a white luminous flame. It

is one of the principal products of the distillation of In-
dia-rubber. It wan nlterwards obtained by Kolbe from
\alei, tte of potash, nnd by Wurtz by acting on bntylic
alcohol with chloride of /inc. It is similar in its pro-
perties to ethyline C4H 4 . or olefiant gas, the correspond-
ing product of ethyl.

Butyl ir Alrotiol, n. (Cnem.) Hydrated oxide of bo-

ty I, discovered by Wnrt/, in beetroot molasses. It is a
colorless, highly refractive liquid, boiling at 228, and
has a slightly vinon* ^lor, somewhat resembling that of

amylic alcidiol. It JH quite similar in iU properties to
the other alcohols of the same group. Sp. gr. 0-803.
Farm. C

ri
ll

?
o.||i

Butylic hhtr, or Oxide of Butyl, was first described

by Kolbe as a product of the voltaic decomposites of
valerate of potash. M)rm. Call^O.

Rutyra'ceoiis. Ku'ty roiiw, a. [Lat. butyrum, but-

tt-r.J Having the qualities of, or resembling, butter.

Bu'ly rate* of Ume, n. (t'hfn.) When sugar, chalk.
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nml -hec*e are mixed with suftVi<-nt water to form a so-

lution of n. jtr. 1-070, and expo^-d to a temperature ol

80 or 90 for some weeks, butyric fermentation ensues,

the li.iuiil b.rome* ropy, and gives rise to lactic acid,

which unite* with the lime and forms lat-UUe ol lime.

The Uetaie ..i him- in turn U-e ..... es decomposed, giving
-

t.i luilvrate of lime in i\bunl.inf.-.

yfic Ac-id, . <r:.rm.) A hunid with a sharp,

t -id Unto and a smell of ram-id butter, having a spot.

erav. of 0973, ami boiling at 3U ^ahr. It is pn -jMn-d

by distilling three parts of Imtvrate of lime with twelve

Mrta of water and one of hydrochloric acid. Butyric

acid exists ready-formed in certain fruits, and is one

of the product* of oxidation of fibrin or caseine. All

Bubstances which form lactic acid may be made to

yield butyric. Its salts, when dry, are bMMOffOU, MM
wlu-n wetted, the strong smell of rancid butter is per-

ceptible. Frm. H<K'J1 : <>,.

Butyric Ether, a. colorless Inflammable liquid, with a

peculiar odor and taste of pine-apple. It is a combination

of ethyl and butyric acid. Dissolved in alcohol, it is used

in confectionery under the name of Pine-appU ml. The

peculiar odor of ohl rum is due to the presence of a small

quantity of this ether. It must not be confounded with

hutylic ether.

Bu'tVriiie. n. (Client.) An oleaginous substance, dis-

covered by Chevreul in butter. It is prepared by expos-

ing purified butter to a temperature of 66 for several

diivs. Stearine separates in grains, and an oily com-

pound is obtained, which is mixed with alcohol and fre-

quently shaken during twenty-four hours. The alcohol

is then distilled off, carbonate of magneaia added to the

oily residue, which IB washed and treated with alcohol,

when, on being ouce more distilled, it leaves the butynne
behind.

Bu'tyrone, n. (Chem.) A substance similar m prop-

erties to acetone and propione; obtained by Chevreul

Buzz
low h

Lat. buxus, the box-tree.] Per-

a .....ngst the products of distillation of butyrate oflime.

Bufz'town, in l^nnsylvania, a post-office of North-

ampton co.

Bux'eotis, a. [From Lat. buxi

taining, or relating to, the box-tree.

Buxine, (buk'sin*.,) n. (Chem.) An alkaloid obtained

from the bark of box-wood, which contains nearly one

per cent, of it. It has a bitter taste, is insoluble in wa-

ter, but slightly soluble in alcoholic ether. It forms

neutral salts with the acids.

Itiixom, (bucks'um,) a. [A.S. bocsum boga, anything

curved, a bow, and termination sum, Eng. some.] Gay ;

lively; brisk; wanton; jolly; healthy; vigorous; cor-

pulent ; as, a buxom woman.
"A daughter Mr,

So buxom, blithe, and deboiinair.
11

Milton.

Originally, this word signified obedient or obsequious;
und in the old form of marriage, the bride promised to

b- faithful and i'U.i-iim to her husband.

Bnx'omly, adv. Briskly; lively; amorously.

Bux'omiiess, n. State or quality of being buxom;
liveliness.

Bux'os, n, (B<*t.) A genus of plants, order Euphor-
biacece, consisting of evergreen shrubs or small trees with

opposite leaves, entire at the margins, and easily split

into two plates. The flowers, which are very small,

grow in little axillary clusters, the male and female

flowers being distinct, but borne on the same plant.
There are only two species known, namely, B. semper-
virens and B. balearica. The former, which is the com-
mon box, is remarkable, botanically, for being the most
northern arborescent European species of Euphorbiacev..
In the 8. of Kurope it attains frequently a height of

30 feet. It grows wild in this country only on the dry

chalky hills of the south. Many varieties are known in

gardens, the most remarkable of which is the dwarf-

box, so much used for the edgings of walks. The wood
of the arborescent B. sempervirens is heavier than that

of any other European tree, and will sink when placed
in water. It is of a beautiful pale-yellow color, and of

a fine, regular, and compact texture. It is preferred to

every other kind of wood for the manufacture of flutes,

flageolets, and other reed-instruments; of rules and
mathematical instruments; aud of the handles of most
mall tools. For the purposes of the turner, the wood-

carver, and especially the wood-engraver, box-wood is

invaluable. Spain and Portugal export large quantities
of it ; so also do Circassia and Qeorgia.

Ititx (011, a town and fashionable watering-place of

England, co. Derby, 150 m. N.W. by N. of London, in

the middle of a romantic country. The temperature of

the springs ranges from 66 to 88. B. waters are much
valued in cases of dyspepsia, gout, and rheumatism, and
were celebrated fur their medicinal virtues during the
time of the Romans. Pap. 4,987.

Ilux ton, in Maine, a post-township of York co., on
Saco Kiver,60 m. S.W. by S.of Augusta; pop. 2,546.
A post-village of York co., 15 m. W. of Portland.

Bux'toii anil Bar-Mill, in Maine . a village of York
co., 18 m. W. of Portland, on the E. bank of Saco River;
j>p. about 400.

Buxton Centre, in Maine, a post-village of York co.,
1'i in. W. of Portland.

Buy. i In.) ( imp. and pp. BOUGHT.) [A. S. bycgan, bygan ;

Goth, bugjan.} To acquire, procure, or obtain by pay-
ment r

porabaHj to purchase; to obtain by paying a
price or an equivalent in money: used in contradistinc-
tion to tell.

"
They mut buy up DO corn growing within twelve miles <

Geneva." AddtJon.

To procure by a consideration given; to bribe; as to
buy a vote.

" I have bought
Goldeo opinions from all wt* of people.

"
Sfcaftt.

BY
To buy out. To purchase another's interest in a prop-

erty so iw to become wik- proprietor; to buy off.

(ml/ in To purchase Block in any iiil'-ivKt, fUud, or prop-

erty To buynff. To cause to yield or HUTMldM'.by

K>me oomJderMion ; as< buy off " opponent. To buy

oncmKI. To purchase on n given promi.e, <>r written s,-

.nritv, to pay at a certain specified IMII>-. 1<> Imyllu

7-.//.<(. To advance money lor the right of purchasing,

at a given price, on a future day.

r. i. To negotiate, or treat about a purchase.

I will buy with you, sell with you, talk with ymi."Skati.

Bliver. (fcFVr,) 11. One who buys; a purchaser.

til vVrslown. in J'tm,sylrauia.a. I'.O. ot Lancaster co.

BUZ. a nephew of Alinihaln. Eliliil, tile Buzite, is sup-

posed to have been of his family.

ilizaliClliS. a town of France, dep. Indrc, cap. cant.,

on the fndre. 14 m.N.'W.ofChtimm. It is a quaint,

ill-built place, in a good situation, aud hua a trade in

wool. l^tp. 0,517.

i, (buz,) v. i. [Formed from the sound.] To make a

liumm'inj; sound, as lie.es; to hum; to whisper.
" Among the tuzzimj multitude." Shakt.

V. a. To whisper; to spread, as report, by whispers.
Did you not hear

A btizzitiii of a 8-|KO-iitinn

lii.twi.-vu the king aud Catherine?
- -Skatt.

To sound by buzzing.
" Herewith arose a buzzing noise among them." Ilayward.

n. The humming noise made by bees, wasps, ic.

A whisper; a rumor; a hum of talk.

" I found the whole outer room in a buzz of politics." Additon.

Buzzard, (Inu'rrd.) n. [Fr. Inuard. from Oer. bussaar ;

said to be from the verb tti buzz; 1'ers. baitz, a hawk.

(2M'i.) The popular name of the predatory birds form-

ing the genus IBUTBO, q.v.

A blockhead ; a numskull ; a dunce.
" Those blind luztardi, who, . . . would neither learn then

elves nor could teach others." Aecltan.

a. Stupid; thickheaded. (E.)

Buz'znMlet, n. (Zoill.) A species of Bnzzard.

Bliz'zard's Bay, on the S. coast of Massachusetts

separated from Vineyard Sound by the Kliziibeth Islands

and containing the harbors of New Bedford, Fair Haven

Rochester, and Wareham. It is SO in. long, with a meai

width of 7 m.
luz'zariiHville, in Indiana, a village of Madison CO.

44 m. N.N.K. of Indianapolis.

Buz'zer, . One who buzzes ; a secret whisperer.
" And wants not buzzcrt to infest his ear

With petulant speeches of hU father's death." Shake.

Bnz'zing, n. A humming noise; incessant talk in an

undertone.

Bliz'ziug:ly, ado. With a low, murmurous sound, likt

that of bees.

By, (M,) prep. [
A. S. oe or big ; Goth. M ; Oer. bei ; Sansk

ablti.] At; near; beside; close to; not far from
;
in the

vicinity of: noting proximity of place; as, by the

church.

"Stay by toe; thou art resolute and faithful." Dryden.

Near to in motion or passage; past; from one to th

other side of; as, to sail by a port.
Used to denote the instrument, agent, cause, manner

way, or means; through; with; as, by the aid of justice

Death 'a what the guilty fear, the pious crave.

Sought by the wretch, and vanquish'd by the brave." Garth

In the above sense, as a means or instrument, it denote

the cause of any effect.

" By woe the soul to daring action steals,

By woe In plaintless patience it. excels." Savage.

It denotes the means by which anything is performed
or obtained; as, by the action of machinery.
"You must think, if y

you." Shakt.
give you anything, we hope to gain b

Used to show the manner of an action ; an, it wi

brought about by chance. At or in; specifying plac
or position.

1

.By land, by water they renew their charge." Pop*.

According to; denoting permission.
11
It is lawful both by the laws of nature and nations, and

the law divine." Bacon.

Noting the quantity had at once; at the rate of; ac

cording to the proportion of; as, eggs by the dozen.
' The North by myriads poura her mighty sons." Pope.

In comparison, it denotes the ratio of excess, or dim
uutiou; as, older by ten years.

" Her brother Rivers,
Ere this lies shorter by the head at Potufrct.

"
Rows.

From; denoting ground, or comparison; as, tywhath
passed.

" The son of Here

liy his broad sh

As soon as
;
not later than ; as, by four o'clock.

By this time the very foundation was removed." Swift.

Pointing to the author, contriver, inventor, or pr
ducer; as, a poem by Longfellow.
At hand; on hand; in one's possession ; as, he kee

'li money by him.
In the same direction with ; as, furrowed by the lens:

Used in the form of adjuration, swearing, or protest at i<

" His godhead I invoke, by him I swear." Dryden.

According to; by direction, testimony, or authority
lu, what is the time by your watch?

JiiHtnd'by. Presently; shortly; in a short time; be-
fore long.
"How a sensible man, by and by a fool, and presently a beast."

Shakt.

By one1

s self. Denoting the absence of all others;
alone. To set by. To esteem ; to regard ; as, to set n

justly seems
and gigantic limbs." Dryden.

BYPA
value by. To come by. To pain possession of; to ob-

ain ; to realise; tut, to come by a fortune. Onf. by one,

lay iy day, piece by piece. Each day, piece, thin-, per-

Min, Ac., singly, or severally. To do by. To behave

>r act toward* ; to treat ; as, he baa done, nobly fey

K0 . Jb stand b>/. To aid, support, uphold, sustain;

is, I will ttand by him to the last. Twenty feet by ten,

length <>r di^tano; measuring twenty feet one way
.nd ten tin; other. liy the head, or xttrn. (An/.)
Said of a vessel when her head is lower in the water

;han the stern; or conversely. By the lee. The posi-

tion of a ship when Km'ng free, or, in other words, when
On- has fallen off so much from the wind, as to bring it

round her stern, and take the sails aback on the other

luarter. liy the run. To let go altogether, or at once;

is, to let a sail go by the run. Opposed to slacking, or

.etting go gradually. Good-fry, see GOOD-BTE. Smith-

west by South. Further South than South-west. (Used
in telling off the points of a compass.)

y, adv. Neur; beside; in presence; as, he was not by
,t tin- time.
" Pris'ners and witnesses were waiting by.

These had been laugh t to swear, and those to die." Rofcommon.

Passing; going or gone past ; as,the troops have passed by.
" I did henr

The galloping of hone. Who waa't came by 7
" Shakt.

Aside; on one side; as, to put by something for future

on.
y, a. Something out of the direct or common way;
aside; anything of a collateral or incidental nature; as,

a by-law. (Used in composition generally as a prefix.)

y. Bye, n. Something not directly the object of; an

object by the way, or of secondary importance; as, a

bye at cricket.

Bytheby. Digressively; in passing; apropos or touch-

ing the matter in view, or subject of remark.

Sy'ard, n. (Mining.) A piece of leather worn across

the breast by those who drag the sledges in coal-pits.

ly'berry, in Pennsylvania, a former township of

Philadelphia co., 14 m. N.E. of the State-House; now in-

cluded within the limits of the city.

3y'-l>idder, n. One who is engaged by an auctioneer

or seller to make mock bids in order to run up the price

of articles ; sometimes called, in a vulgar sense, a

$\ve?tener.

Jy'blos. (.-inc. Geng.) See GIBI.AU.

ly'-blow, . A side blow ; a blow incidentally given.

An illegitimate child, (o. or R.)

ty'-business, n. Business transacted out of the com-

mon or customary way.

By-eoffeeliouse, . A coffee-house in an obscure

situation.
" I afterwards entered a by-cofftc\out that itood ... at th

end of a narrow lane." Additon.

ty'.eoncern'ment, n. An affair apart from the

main business.

"Our plays have underplots, or by-concernments." Dryden.

ly'-coriier. n. A private corner.

$y'-tlepeiul'enee, An appendage; something in-

cidentally depending upon another.

By'-design, n. An incidental purpose or design.

"And if she miss the mouse-trap line,

They '11 serve for other by-design." ffudibra*.

lye, By* (&O n - [I*1"1 - bye; Icel. bti ; Goth, beidan, to

dwell.] A dwelling; a way out of the common road;

as, a bye-way.
In certain games, a station or place of an individual

player. Webster.

By'-eiid, n. Private end ; secret interest or advantage.
"
Fear, profit, or some other bye-end." L'Bttrange.

By'ersville, in New Tork, a post-village of Livingston

to., 16 in. S. of Genesee.

By'flcld, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Essex co.,

35 in. N. by E. of Boston.

y'-Srone, a. Past ; gone by ; vanished ; as, by-gone days.

n. Something past or gone by; a past occurrence or event.

Let by-ffones ix by-gonts. A phrase implying that the

past should he forgotten.

Byha'lia, in Mississippi, a post-village of Marshall co.,

18 m. N.W. of Holly Springs.
It y lia'lia. in Ohio, a post-office of Union co.

Ity iim ton. (In'ing-ton,) in Ohio, a P. 0. of Pike CO.

lly-in'terest, n.' Private interest; self-advantage.

By'-lane, . A private lane, or one out of the usual

road.

By'-law, n. (Law.) A private law; the local or subor-

dinate law of a city, town, or private corporation.
The power to make by-laws is usually conferred by ex-

press terms of the charter creating the corporation;

though, when not expressly granted, it is given by im-

plication, and it is incidental to the very existence of

a corporation. The Constitution of the United States,

and Acts of Congress made in conformity to it, the con-

stitution of the State in which a corporation is located,

and all acts of the legislature constitutionally made,

together with the common law as there accepted, are of

superior force to any by-law; and such by-law, when

contrary to either of them, is therefore void, whether

the charter authorizes the making of such by-law, or

not; because no legislature can grant power larger than

it possesses. Ilourier,

By'Ier's >I il Is. in Mifsrwi t
a village of Morgan co.,

W in. W.S.W. of Jefferson City.

By'-matter, n. Something incidental.

By'-name, n. A peculiar or incidental name; a nick-

name.
r, a. To confer a nickname upon.

By'iiiimville, in Ohio, a post-office of Pike co.

By'-passage, n. A by-way or passage; out of th

common road.
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l. ' I'a-^: p'i>"by; as," These three hundred

ymi - />>f im.it." ('ffi/nr.

IS> '-pulli, " A
i
iii MI!-- <>r obscure path ;

of knowledge.
It.v -pliirc, . A retired i-r privah- place.

It.V -|>lay, n. A w< ene which 11 ' .url. d on in dnmbfdiow.
in the I'a.-k^rotind "t the in NH p. -i IMMI.

By'-|Mir|MMM i
, A ciand-'Mine IT indlie< i pu

liy'ritni, in Mijuriftiiyri, a p>M \illa-c \ Hm
Pearl Kiv.T, about i:; m. s. i v \\ . "t .1,

Ityrnm, in A'ew Jersey, a luwn.-diip "I
1

SIN-.I-X eo.
; po/>,

1,^02.

By rum River, in fonwtfiwt, flowing into Long
Inland 8ound, separating thi- Stuit- (pan N,-w York.

By l, i '"></- > in <>"'", ut.. \vn-lii p.. i ]!i"u,, oo.; ;;. i >:;.

Byrr** Springs, in Arl,-n,ix.n I*. o. of J< n

llyr', .Mr, i (. A term INI- u iOiippon or CO\V-)IOIIM< :

peculiar i< .-<-"tland -m-l the ii"i th "t Kngland.
By'-reN|>c<*t, n. Private end IT \j.\v.

H.VfKiii*, Ji Mrs, i properly Jm.sT ltrm;i,'i nn Inventor

and manufacturer of " Qlouti o| t|i<- ||eavi-nn," mid as-

tronomical in.-tiument*, u. in Lichteti^te^, cam. St.

tJall'-n, Switzerland, lf>r>'_'. In K'7'.t In- was Appointed
hr.r.ii.'^ist to the court of \\'illiain IV., LandgraYe of

Hesse. His first work was u glcnV of tin- li'':<v

itf silver pint'-, on which tin- Mitr* were indicated alter

lii' .>\vn observation*. Tin- landgrave sent thi* K'" 1 "' '"

tli.- Knip.'ir iiudolph II. of Germany, win* was BO

plowed with it that he calh-d Ji , in |V,i)4, t.> his own
court as his nierhunicjan. Mr H-tinm-d to Ca.-wl in It'.J'J,

where he l>., 1033. Before 1603, without the knowledge
of Nnpier's work, he discovered, or calculated logarithm*,
which he published in the Aritinnttirttl and Geometrical

l*rotjrf.*finn Titbit's^ I'nigue, I''*-*'. He also constructed
metrical triangular instrument, which was de-

scribed liyhiH brother-in-law, Itnij- Harmon, 1048.

Il>rii*i'vill*. in Indiana, a poHt-villago of Harrison

co., about 105 m. 8. of Indianapolis.

Byrn'vllle, in AVw J'wrfr, a Tillage of Schoharie co.,
Hi in. W. by S. of Albany.

Ily'-road, n. A private or obscure road.

"Through slipp'ry by-roads dark and deep."

By'roil, (UEORQB GORDON NOEL BYRON,) LOUD, the great-
est English poet of modern times, WHS n. in London, 17&R.

Ho was descended from the Scandinavian MiirUns, one
branch of which Mettled in Normandy, ami came over to

Knglitud at the Norman Conquest; white the other re-

mained in Franco and founded the house of the dukes
de Biron. /'. waa grandson of the Admiral John
Byron, 7. u., and the son of Captain John Byron of the
Guards. By his mother, the heiress of the Scottish family
of Gordon of Gi^ht (and the second wife of Captain
Byron), he waa descended from the royal house of
Stuart, At 3 years of age, It. lost his father, and was

brought up by his mother (a woman of weak mind and
irritable temper), in the Scottish Highlands, where he

early imbibed that spirit of poetry and enthusiasm for

liberty, which afterwards made him famous. In 1798
he succeeded his great-unclo as Lord Byron, and in 1800
was sent to Harrow to begin his education. In 1803 he met
with hie tirst love, Hit- "Mary" of his poems (Miaa Mary
Chaworth of Annesley Hull). In 1N05 he went to Cam-
bridge University, and in 1807 published his first volume
of poems, which at once brought him into note. But
it was in 1808 that the savap- criticism on his Hours of
Idfcnest, which appeared in the "

Edinburgh Review."
eTokedthr niiinit<'.-.t:ili >l'thf n-.il po\v.-r ol' his -miu-i.

MH r.'i'ly to it. nnhli-med in I SOU, is that inarv.-lloiis and
in ti -hlcss saiitv /;>< ,/-.s-.'i If.irtlx aii'l Srttt'-'i Rrritwtrs.

Kstran^e.l from his m-itln-r by h<T peciiliaritii-s of tem-

per and disposition, 1$. parsed thi; first ye;irn of his early
niiLiiliood Imii'ly and solitary, even amid the. vortex of
brilliant society. Home lit- had none, nor yet a relation,

excepting an only h tlf-si^ter, to regard him with sym-
pathy and a.tYvt i on. and "\-\\ t-> him tin- quieter charms
of happy domesticity. Added to thin dearth of .1 . >m< -,r ic

iliflus'iices, hi< estate (imp-iveri^hed by the i r,
;

reersof his father and hi* great-uncle) was inadequate to

duty main tain tlio dignity of his rank. Flung on his own
resources, he sought society and iMmpiniion^hip in the
fa,sliion:il'l.> world, where he, for a period, shono as a
brilliant meteor, alike distinguished by his personal
grace and beauty, his sparkling wit, and by t ho honors ac-

quiredby liis genius. Tiring of, and mentally despising the

fripperies and empty conventionalities of the -ny wrM
surrounding him, In- repaired to tin- continent of Europe,
and during his residence there composed the two first

cantos of hi* great poem, ChiMt Harold's Pilgrimage.
He returned to England in 1811, where he Achieved,
through thn publication of that work, the highest lit-

erary reputation of any man of hit* time. This was soon
followed in rapid .-nc.-e-.-ion by the Giaour, Brute of Aby~
</<>*, and ()>r*'nr, and. in 1813, by Lara. In Jan., 1816, he
married Anne Isabel^, the daughter of Sir Ralph Mtl-

banUe, a lady singularly nncontt-nial in mind, manner,
und disposition to himself. Twelve months afterwards
ihev separated, after the birth of a daughter, the " Ada,
sole daughter of my house and heart," of his exquisite
Terse. He was at the same time involved in serious pecu-
niary embarrassments. Smarting under domestic nnhui>-

piness, public scandal, and all the other calamities of bin

position, he quitted England never to return, and took

up his abode at Geneva, win-re he wrote the }*nsimfr of
f",i!!'m. Ho subsequently removd to Vc-niee, where
he formed his well-known Hai&m with the beautiful

Countess (liiiccii'li, produced his M-tnfn-tt and
finished flu'lfif ILtrnl,l. and commenced his greatest

work, /><w Juan. While her.-, too, he esponsed th
cause of the Italian "Carbonari." In IM'.t In- took up
hi- residence at Uavenna, and in 1S21 at 1'isa. In l^'J'J.

whilo staying at Genoa, he forwarded money and ina-

trrial of war in aid of the Greeks, who were, at that By'ron. in \.t* ).,/-;. n

.'I <

vilUire and
. of Kochester ;

oo.t '2f> m \V.>.V

-viltj^o of Green co., about 11 m.

time, cngng' d in u war of Independence, and on Jan. 5,

1**~4, hr joined their rank-* in p> i 'l.<nnhi, /";'. 1,734,

and was apjHijnted command*- r-in-< hid nt an exp.Mliti.ni Byron, in '

intended to be sent against Lepanto. Before this cuUld| K. by N. of Dayton.
I i, however, he \\a- sej/ed with a Ityron. in \\'itcimsin, a pout-low n*hip in Fond-du-Lac

I.-VT, ;.nd. en the I'.Mh of April, lie r\pii.-d, t.. the ine\
'

i 111 S.of Kond du Ij.c; /*./.. 1,4*1.

presniblu grief of the Greek people, who w-nt into Ity roil llay. m V Am> i H ;t, on the N.K. coast of Lab>
i .td..i ; Lai -.1" 40' N., |,on. W :tt/ W.

Byroit'ir, By roiienqae, (M-nm-cjJt*,) a. Pertain-
ing toLold 1[_\ I oil, M| to iiM poetry; all. I I In- ma (ill- I

ot Hymn; a-, a />'v '-m- Ktyle of expression.
Byron InlaiHl. in the I'a.'iti.- o. -an, about 12 m. in

:-. l,m. 173 Iff R.

Ity roiivillo, in (>-iin/iti, a p-^t otii. .- of Duoly co.

B> -room, n. A private room situated within another.
"

I |>r y tliee, do Ihou Land in tome &f room." Nkata.

Byr'rhliw, n.; Byr'rbldar. pi. </W.) A genus nnd
laimly ot (',.!..,,],tt-n. /i. pilttlu is about the size of
Hi'- ci.nimoii Lady bird ; it- color Is a (lull brown ; it in

of an extremely convex fdiape, and, when disturbed,
contracts its limbs and lies in nu Inert slate, like an

d MI pill, while thus counterfeiting death as a
mean* of escape from danger. It is found on various

plants in gardens and elsewhere.

ByrMonl'mn, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order MIL-
I'liiHuo^. ,f.

r .

18y'-*|M''*h, n. An incidental or casual speech not

exactly relating to the point.
ByMMiu'eoiiM, (bi*-$a'ititu,)a, [See BTSSCB.] (Bot.) Re-
M-mbliiiK hywiu ; cumpoaed of fine entangled threads.

ne, a. [See Draws.] Silky ; made of silk ; having
ilky appearance.
/Moid, n. (Bot.) See BYSSCS.

I'wolite, n. [Gr. buttus, fine flax, lladt, a branch.]
(Mi.) A name applied to fibrous varieties of amianthus,
tr- in-'Iit*-, and other minerals of a filamentous nature.

lyM'ftnn, n.
[ Ut., from Or. byts>*.] (Phynol.) A fas-

ciculus of shining semi-transparent horny or silky fila-

ments ; secreted by a gland at the base of the foot of
certain lamellibranchuite bivalves, and serving as an
organ of adhesion to submarine rocks or other foreign
bate

(Bot.) A name formerly given to all those filamentous

plants which Inhabit cellars and other underground
close places, and on which no fructification is found ; it

WHS also applied to vegetation of a similar kind when
found growing In the air. It Is now ascertained that a
large number of these supposed plants are merely the

young state of certain kinds of fungi, or other plants of
a low vegetation ; and the genus Is consequently ex-

ploded, the term Bygsoid alone being retained tu express
n fringed structure in which the threads are of unequal
lengths.

, 4o". LORD BTRON.

mourning for him for a period of 21 days. His body
was brought to Kngland, and waa interred in the tomb
of his ancestors, at Huckuall, In Nottinghamshire, the

only mourner present on tho occasion, related to him
by blood, being his half-sister, the lion. Mrs. Leigh. /

'

was a man of great sensibility of feeling; he was ever

morbidly sensitive in some things, most particularly so

with regard to any allusion to his only personal deform-

ity, a malformation of one of his feet, occasioned by an
accident at his birth. As a poet, Lord /;. will take
rank second only to Homer, Shakspeare, and Dante.
Recent critics even assert him to be the greatest poet
the English language can boast. The third and fourth
cantos of C/tiilde Harold alone place their author In

the foremost rank of descriptive writers. But it IH

in Don Jttan that the genius of /.' . with Its wonder-
ful power to blend pathos, humor, wit, scorn, satur-

nine gloom, and exuberant vitality, has found its high-
est and richest development. B. was the sworn foe

of cant, and in the words of Gothe,
" he led the ge-

nius of Britain as on a pilgrimage throughout all

Europe." The most trustworthy Life of Byron, Is that
written by his friend and fellow-poet, Moore ; and a true

insight into his mind and opinions will also be found In

Lady Blesnington's f.bnversations writh Lord Byron. It.

hail entrusted his private diary to bis friend ttnd literary
executor, Moore, for publication, after hi- death, by his

old publisher, Murray, of London ; but just prior to its

(Scrip.) A word variously translated " fine linen " and
"silk," and supposed by some to have been cotton, and
by some the asbestos fabric. There appear to have been
two quite different qualities of//.; one, the finest, used
for the habit of the priests, and the other for that of the
L- vit'-H. A'. Am. Cyclnp.

By '-Blander, n. [A.S. tngtandan, to stand by.] One
who stands by or near ; a spectator ; a mere looker-on.

' The by-ttandcn uked him, wbj be rmn away.- Lock*,

By'-Hl reel, A separate, private, or obscure street.

Bviil on Mine mortgaife, to avoid reproach,
He sreki by try ttrett*, and ve* UT eipenclre Coach." Gay.

By'-atroKe, n. An incidental or cnsnal stroke.
'

public appearance in print, Moore thought fit to take it By 'town, in Upper Canada. See OTTAWA.
back an'f destroy it.' This strange proceeding (which ] ByltnerlBceir, (bit'ttf-ri-ai'te-f,) n. pi. (Bot.) An
has hidden forever much that would have thrown anew order of plants, alliance Jfafoal**. DIAO. ftlonadelphoni

light on the private history of Byron's life) has ever
since cast a shadow over the character of Moore ; who,
nevertheless, seems to have been actuated by good in-

tentions, and In accordance with the expressed wishes
of Lady Byron. In the early part of 1869 appeared

sGuiccioli, her Rfcollrctionsfrom the pen of tho Countess G
nf Lord Byron ; a work that elicited from Mrs II. B.

Stowe an article in the "Atlantic Monthly," f.>r S
]

t

of the same your, entitled 77i True Story of L<fy lly-

rori'x Z /'.'. in which she has alleged, against the memory
of the great poet, a monstrous charge, that was gener-
ally received with much disfavor.

By'ron, JOHN, a British admiral and circumnavigator,
grandfather of the poet Lord Byron, B. 1723. He sailed
with Lord Anson. in his voyage round the world, and en-

dured fearful sufferings; and on his return to England
published a highly interesting narrative of his flve years'; By '-turning, n. An obscure

abftttC*. In ITtU, he commanded an expedition to the
|

By-view, (WVu,) . Priva

S'nth Sen, and made important discoveries. During
the ,',.iirs<* of his professional career, B. waa so sin-

stamens, In most cases partly sterile, and 2-cellrd an-
thers turned inwards. They are trees, shrubs, or nnder-
fthrulm. mostly tropical, sometimes climbing. They have
simple alternate leaves, with usually deciduous stipules ;

calyx 4-6-loU-d, valvHte; corolla ttlwen t, or having as many
petals as there are lobes to the calyx ; filament- more or
less united; ovary sessile or stalked, composed of 4-10

carpels, united round a central column; style single:
stigmas equal in number to the carpels : ovulra 2 In etich

cell, fruit usually capsnlar; embryo straight or somewhat
curved, usually lying in a small quantity of fleshy nlbii-

nit-n, the cotyledons being plaited or *plral. There are
46 genera and 400 specie*. In their properties they
ctodely resemble the Mulvacea: and Merculiacrtr. The
typical gen. Byttneria does not Include any plants re-

markable for useful product*.
An obscure path or rod.

ite view; self-hiterr*ted

purpose.
By-walk, (fciWw*.) n. A private or secluded walk.

puliirly unlucky in meeting adverse gale* and" danger- By'-waU, n. The outlet of the water of a dam. (Prov.
ous storms, that throughout the entire British navy KnR-)
he acquired the nick-numeof Poul-weather Jack. D. 1786. By'-way, n. A private, secluded, or obscure way.

By 'roil, in <;<">rr/i'i. a post-office of Houston co.

By'roii, in JflnaCi, a post-village and township of

Ogle co., about 12 m. N. by K. of Oregon City; pop.
1,093.

By'ron, in fmiiana.A flourishing village of La Porte co.,

5m. N.K of La Porte.

By'ron, in Iowa, a township of Buchanan co. ; pop.

By'ron, in Mainr. a post-township of Oxford co., 66 m.
N.W. of Augusta; p><p. :J4i

By'ron. in Michigan, a post-village of Shiawassee co.,
on the Shi:twa<>'-i- Kiver. about :W m. K. of tansing.

By'ron, in Michigan^ a prosperous t"un-hij> of Kent
1,32.

By'ron. in Mit>n--f'ita, a township in the S. of V,

:-.:,' ,,.2!W.
, By'ron, in Missouri, a post-ortice of Oaage co.

" Thy beauteous Lord
Allows the choice of path* ; take no bf-wayi." fftrbtrt.

By'-wlpo, n. A sly, underhand stroke of irony or
sarcasm.

By'-word, n. (A. 8. 6ior 6i0, and word.'] A pawing
or current word ; a common saying ; a proverb.

" We are Demote a fey-word amonf the natloni ftr oar rtdica-
Inai fenda and aoimoittie>." Additon.

Byrant. Il>r,'nn1ino, n. (A'umu.) See BKSANT.
Byx'antlne Arrhitertnre, n From the classic
architecture of old Rome was derived the Roman- -<jue.
which gradually spread through Western Kurope, and
passed through Curious phases, until it attained the full

extent of its development in the Gothic architecture,
and b.. anieit, th, B.A.tlw parent stock of the Arabian.
B. A. may be considered to have been originated byCon-
ttiutine the Great, who commenced rebuilding Bytaa-
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titim in the year ."24, ami spared no expense to make
liis new i ny tin- must magnificent in tin- world. At
flrt, tin* p, daces, temples, rl in ft- lies. I >at !is, airl t>;t-ilir;i-.

Which WIT*- riveted, were ImsetJ on the plan:-, and ein-

lira. -ft! all tin 1 .h.irac.teri.stir failures, of Mini l:ir buildings
at II uin' ; but, to carry out hi* ^rund den^n.-., t'onatan-
tirii' r.i:|M>iJ >i

%

!i mU tti In* c^t.ihlir-hed \'<>r lie- study of
architecture, in which nn-n were trained for the pni!e>-

nln, who gradually mingled now' ami original teatine*

with those of the style (hut hud been introduced from
th- \\v-t. and formed a MV!- of aivhiteeiure peculiar in I

itself, ail'! eminently ad.tpted to the requirements of the!
ritiiiil of the Greek Church, although bearing evident

traces of tin; nonrre iVoju which it originally sprung. !

B A. bus ! ,eei i -Im.li-il. somewhat arbitrarily, into lour

periods : 1. From tin' time of Constant ine to the middle
of the sixth cent. '2. From tin- beginning of Justinian's

reign down to the eleventh rent., which comprises the

greater part of the existing Imilding* ot the pure Byzan-
tine type. 3. From tin* eleventh cent. t* th.- < Minin-'.-t nf

Greece by the Tin k-*, when thalttftMBBl ot the Yeni'tian

successes ia apparent iti the intermixture of Italian ami
Gothic details and characteristics 4. The prevalent form
ofthechurehes ofthe second period or period of pure It. A.,

ia that <>f the Greek crows; the central square, formed

by the intersection of the arms of the cross, is covered

by a dome or cupola, and the spaces which represent
the arms are also envered by semi-cupola.-*, or, in ninny
cases, entire ones. The whole length of the interior,
from east to west, H divide-! into five parts. At the K.

end is the apse, in, which stood the, altar, divided from
the next portion, called the bema, by a panelled screen

richly adorned with paintings and gilded carved work,
in which were three doors of communication between
the bema and the apse, which WHS considered to be the
holiest part of the church. The Roman, or semi-circular
arch, is the only form of arch employed, and the pi-eat
distinctive feature of the style is the constant use of the

cupola or dome, which was supported onarehes of a wide
span, springing from massive piers at the four corners
of the central space. The capitals were adorned with

foliage, generally of a symmetrical pattern, in relief, on
sunken panels formed in the faces. The interior was
richly ornamented with sculpture, painting, and mo-
saic-work of moat elaborate description. The cathedral
of St. Sophia, now the principal mosque at Constanti-

nople (f-'i'j. 458), built by Justinian in 532, is considered

to be one of the finest existing specimens of Byzantine
architecture. Good examples of the style, of the second

period are also to be seen in the churches of St. Sergiun
and St. Irene, at Constantinople. The best examples of

the third period are the churches of St. Mark, nt Venice

.~ THE MOSQUE OP ST. SOPHIA, (Constantinople.)

(Fig. 300), and St. Pantocrator, at Constantinople. At
this period greater attention was paid to external deco-

dral at Aix-la-Chapelle, the churches of Ravenna and
1'i.HH, are also liy/antine in character. In our own times,
Ji.A. is tin- eccle.sj.i>tical form of architecture in Kussia;
the prevailing .style of the Creek Church, as Gothic ar-

chitecture, in peculiar to the cathedrals and churches
of Roman Catholic and Protestant countries.

Byzantine Im r-h, n. A name applied to nil those
churches which acknowledge tho supremacy of the recu-
menical patriarch of Constantinople. The adherents of
thin church are comprised almost entirely within tho
limits of Turkey, Greece, and Palestine, and are alto-

gether estimated to number about 3,000.000.

Byzantine, Eastern, or Greek mpire. See
CJREtK EMPIRE.

Byzantine Historians, a series of Greek histori-
cal authors who lived under tho Greek empire between
the 6th and 15th cent. They may be divided into three
classes : 1. Historians whose works form a continuous
history of the Byzantine Empire from the 4th cent, of
the Christian era down to the Turki-h conquest of <"on-

etantinojile. They arc nearly od in number, with various
shades of literary merit; but their works constitute
almost the only authentic source of the history of that
eventful period. 2. General chroniclers, or historians,
whose works treat chiefly of the chronography of the
world from the oldest times. 3. Authors who confined
their attention to the politics, statistics, antiquities,
manners, &c. of the Romans. These two latter classes,
combined, amount also to about 30, and their writings
give an excellent illustration of the times of which
they treat. The works of the Byzantine historians, &c.
were collected and published by order of Louis XIV., in
36 vols. folio, Paris, 1615-1711. Another edition was
published at Venice in 1729 and the following years. A
more complete edition was projected by Niehuhr. tho
historian of Rome (Corpus Scriptorum Historic Byzan-
tines), This edition was superintended by him till hi*

death; and it has, since that time, been carried on by
Becker, Pindorf, and other eminent philologists.

Byzantine Painting: and Sculpture. See
PAINTIXO ; SCUJ.I'TURE.

Byzantine Recension, n. (EccLHist.) The name
given to the text of the Greek New Testament, as propa-
gated within the limits of the patriarchate of Constan-
tinople.

ration, but the churches were much smaller in every re- Byzantlnm, (be-zan'shtim,) n. (Geog.) The ancient
spect. The church of St. Anthony, at Padua, the cathe- 1 name of CONSTANTINOPLE, q. v.

C.

OTlie
third letter, and second consonant of the

EnKli>li and most other European alphabets. It is
derived from the Latin alphabet, in which it first

appears. Biltevenin that alphabet it originall}r possessed
the power of g, as pronounced in goose. Thus the Ro-
man proper names Cbiiu and CHUIU, which retained this
Bound, are correctly represented In the Greek charac-
ter by Gaiot and Gneioi. This medial pronunciation
corresponds with the power of the letters whicli occupy
the third place in the Oroek and Hebrew alphabets,
giimma. and gimel ; and the identity of the letters is

confirmed by the similarity of the forms. The letter c,
In English, is pronounced like before t. and i, and like
k before a, ot u, and may consequently be considered as
superfluous in the alphabet. As tin abbreviation, c
was used by the Latins to stand for Cuius, Ciesar, Con-
sul, Civic, i,. Ac.: and as a numeral, for 100, CC for 200,
Ac. It was the symbol of condemnation in the Roman
tribunals (being abbreviated for o/</<<>un'i: and was
consequently termed Utrra MO.it; Cl stood for Claw-
dita ; C.V. for centum ti'ri ; and C.R. for ci" i-i's romanus.

(Ctttm.) C i* the symbol of carbon ; Ca stands for
calcium; Cd for cadmium; Ce for atrium; Cl for chlo-
rine ; Co for cnbalt ; Cr for chromium ; Cs for ctxxilim
and Cn for crrpper.

(Mus.) The name of one of the notes in the scale
corresponding to the Ut of the French, or the Do of the
Italians. Placed after the clef, it indicates that the
music is in common time, which is either quick or slow
as it is joined with allegro or adagio: but if alone, it is

usually adagio. If the C be crossed or turned, the first

requires the air to be played quick, the last wry quick.C Major Is the flrst of the 12 majors in modern music:
being the natural scale, it has no signature, f Minor
is the tonic major of C major, and hus 3 flats for its sig-
nature vii., B flat, E flat, and A flat.

Cnn'bn. Klu'b,n.[Ar.te'&aft,aquarobnildins.l The
name of the great temple at Mecca, K iv ( .|i t" it in.iu tin-
black stone which was worshipped there before tho time
of Mohammed, and whii-h is still an object of veneration
to all Moslems. According to Arabian tradition, this
stone was DMMBtad by the angel Gabriel to the patri-arch Abraham on the occasion of the building of thee ung o e
*mpte; but the nature of the C. worship pram that

re is nothing Ahrahamlc in the superstition. The
h '''' c"""' tn ><">m

- '""> < '""'< -

V"" 1"" ' >'"-' ""1 Hi,,aid that

Cab. [Abbreviated fromcaonoW.] A term now exclu-

sively given to a description of English carriage, two-
wheeled, drawn I.y one horse, employed for public hire
and popularly termed a Hansom, from the name of the

original patentee. The front of the cab is open at pleasure.

Fig. 459. CAB.

and the driver is perched on an elevated seat behind th.

body of the vehicle, whence he directs the movements of
the horse, thus obviating the nuisance of sitting in front
of the passenger, and obstructing his view. These vehicles
are remarkable for their convenience and adaptability tc

rapid locomotion: in 1860, they were introduced in
New York. The term also applies to a similar vehicle,
used us a private equipage.

" A call came clatterlnq up.
'

Tiinckeray.

nbagran, a town in the N. of thu island of Luzon;
/)-./>. about V.i,000,

Cabal, n. [Kr. cnbale.*] A term often applied to aset of
persons too insignificant in point of number to form a
party, who endeavor to effect their purposes by under-
hand means. The ministers of Charles II., viz., Clifford,
Ashley, Ituckin^lrun. Arlington, and Lamlerdale, tho ini-
tials of win HI- name* happen to form theword cabal, were
appropriately called the Cabal Ministry ; but tho word
cabal a].pnrs to come from the French cabals, a term
employed to express a number of persons acting in con-
cert; and it i.s generally understood in a bad sense. We
are not aware that it was used in our language before
tho time of Dryd.-n.

" When each by cnri'.l c.nJinlt of women strove,
To draw th' indulgent king to partial love." flrydcn.

v.i. To form a secret pl>t or design: to plot, intrigue,
or conspire; to engage in secret artifices; as, to cabal
against a government.
abalA, i'abal, n. (Script.) A Hebrew word siirnifying
the body of generally r<'<-.'jvi-<I tradition by which the
Rabbis interpreted the canonical Scriptures. Accord-
ing to their belief, the unwritten tradition, or Masora,

had been handed down in regular succession from Moses,
who received it on Mount Sinai. To this tradition fre-

qiKMit reference is made in the teaching of Christ, as in
the Sermon on the Mount, Ac.; and on it tho Pharisees
rested their claim to authority as interpreters of Scrip-
ture. As the Masora gives the literal explanation of the

language of Scripture, so the Cabala reveals the hidden
truths of which it is the symbol. Every sentence, word,
and letter of the inspired volume contains, according to
these intrri>n-trrs, a figurative as well as a direct sense.
The former is not uncommonly manifold ; and a word may
lie interpreted according to the arithmetical power of
the letters which compose it, which species of C. is

called gematria; or according to the meaning of each
individual letter, the entire word thus constituting a
sentence, which Is called nrtaricvn; or, finally, accord-

ing to certain transpositions of the letters, whicli is de-
noted by the term themurah. The system seems to have
been an invention of the philosophizing Jews of the
latter centuries preceding our era, with the view of ac-

commodating the speculations of the Gnostics to the

religion of the Old Testament.
Cab'alisin, ". The secret science of the calialists.

Cab'aliNt, . One who is skilled in the cabala, or mys-
teries of Hebrew tradition.

Cabalis'tic, Cabalift'tical,a. Pertaining, or relat-

ing, to the cabala ; having 1111 occult meaning.
Qabahftfaal Art. See PARACEI.SCS.

<';i1>ft!iv(U'ully. adv. In a cabalistic manner; after
the method of the, cabalists.

C'ab'alize, r. i. To employ the language or manner of
the cahalistH.

Cabal'lcr, n. One who cabals; an intriguer.
' A close cdballer and tongue-valiant lord." Dryden,

Caballc'rla, n. [Sp.] (Spanish Law.) A quantity of
land, varying in extent in different provinces. In those
parts of the U. States which formerly belonged to Spain,
it is a lot of 101) feet front, liOO feet depth, and equiva-
lent to five pconia*.

<';! nlliiir. ". [Lat. cobaltinus ; Sp. cnbulln, cavullo, a

horse.] Pertaining, or relating, to a horse.

Caballing ^i'ri>/;j. S-c HIPIMICRCNE.
n. (Farriery.) A coarse kind of aloes, used as medicina
for n horse; often culled h^rsc aloes.

C'ab'aret, n. [Fr.] A tavern.
;iH:ir rus. or < abar ras. in N. Carolina, a S.W.
central co.; area, 350 sq. in. It is drained by several
branches of Rocky River: surface, mountainous, or

hilly; tail, fertile; cap. Concord. Pop. 11,954.
A post-office of tho above comity.

4'aHas', Cuba', (ka-ba',) n. [Fr.] A lady's reticule or
work-basket.

4 alms HOII, n. (Zool.) See ARMADILLO.
Cab ittil'an, a town of the island of Ptinay, one of the

Philippines ; pap. abt. 24,000.
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Cabnzcra, a town of tin- hland of Luson, Philippines;

;,.,/,. I.,, (Mlit

<'lill>;i<\ (kali'tij.) n. [Fr, rnl*:hf ; It. c

<li i, .if m/w;, L.l. .///, head.] (Itort.) Tlu- yyrM-
JiV-a rilffd'Yti. or comiun cidiiMiy cabbage, a v
tlio geniirt WXUliCa. Tli" inniiM
from diff.Tesi.

'

: ami as Hll the

cal'baK<- in 1 "' '"' "' ' u "-'I' 1 - ai ei Miitlnually

produced. This is rtlccteil b\ Hi" bee, when ditlerent

ftortfl arc til flow.'!- at tin- came time. Tli" p.. Men ad-

heres t<> their body IH tln-y ^-.-k honey in the flowery
H!ld belli- deposited nil the pi-dirt of Other '-orl--. Mllple-
int. , the '-I'iiien, Hence, only "lit.' variety i'f

If in flouvrat tli*' same, time ill MUT (KfdMl Of field

when we wi>h t< kef}* tin' snrt uudalUnUad ;
narticn

larly If notno sorts have expanded bM\> *. ilM others

close head*. The diflerent sortn of (\ ni"~f pri/.ed l<n

tlii) garden are chiefly divided into tin- clOVB-b

anil tin- (spreading. In order to h

sion of *"., tin* M-ed fdionld bo sown at dinYrent time*

from tin- be;;inninji of hprin^ In tin- autumn. Tlio earh
Mown will run to seed the same year; tho later sown
will increaHe, nmre, produce larger ami firmer heads, nii-1

will not go to need till tin- next sea-Mi, f. are ^'ii

raised first tn a seed-bed; when they an- intended lor

early produce they are --own before \\ inter, and pro-
tected by shelter, or under e_],i-s frames. In this man-
ner htrong plants may be li.nl e.irly in r-prin^, which,
planted out In April, will produce tine r. ],y July or

August. Those which are raised on a large scale are

p-m-rally HM\VII in March, ami planted win-re they Hre to

romain in June or July. When theyliavo been pricked
out from th > seed-bed very yoimu', and allowed to get to a

good size in a piece of ground prepared for the purpose,
before K'ing finally transplanted in tho field, the suc-

cess is more certain, and it will well repay the additional

trouble. These entile to [lerl'ect ii>n in ai it unit), and limy
tie taken oil the Around *** t'x'y ftrt* wanted. Some
kiinls ar<> so hardy that they will bear the severest

fro^K and remain eovered with snow for a nmMderaMe
time without damage. Such are the green curly-leaved
C., Which form no close head, but consist of spreading
loaves. C. are subject to a peculiar di>ease when P
peatedly planted in the same gronnd : the bottom of

the stem enlarges, and the plant becomes sickly. This
disease is called <-Inl>l>utif, and is occasioned by an Insect,

which deposits its egga In the substance of the stem
where it joins the root; tho or^uiiy-ution of the plant is

deranged, ami the G. never come to perfection. The
only remedy for this disease Is to change the cultiva-

tion, and for a time to plant no C. on the ground which

produces, clubbed plants, but to trench it up well, and
uxpo.-e it to the winter's frost In ridge*; quick-lime
should be put on It, but no manure; and other vegetables
of a different class honld he sown for two or three

years. In (iermany there is a large consumption of
the large- white C. in tho form of tho famous dish called

tatter-kraut, in English SOUII-KROUT, tj.
r.

i

.I/.-/.) C. are a flesh-producing vegetable, whether
given to man or animals; for the latter, especially milch
row-*, sheep, and oxen, they are considered an admirable
food ; in tho former, when imperfectly cooked, and only
partaken of rarely, they are apt to produce flatulence;
but these effects will soon subside if repeated for a short

time, and eaten thoroughly boiled and pressed. The
h>-~t *\ay of rooking C, to deprive them of all tho ingre-
dients likely to product- flatulence nnd indirection, is to

boil them in two waters before serving them nt table.

Cloth surreptitiously taken by a tailor or cutter-out of

K'trmetitH. See Ci: \MBE.

4'ab'bafcc, r. a. [T)u. knhussen, to hide as In A basket,
to steal dexterously; from kabat, a hand-basket.] To
pni loin piect-s of clolh in cutting out clothes.

" Tour tailor, Initead of ibreda, cabbage* whole yards of cloth
"

Arbutknot.

r. i. To form a head in growing; AS, the plants begin to
,-,,'

'

Oab'baso-bark-troe, n. (Bot.) See DAI.BERRIE.G.

<'nl>'liii^4>-liet. H. A net nsed to boil cabbage in.

;!> im^< -pulm, Cnb'ba|cc-tree, n. (Bot.) See
ARKCA.

Cnl>'l>njC<*"p*>'l*C, n. The Rota ctnlifnlfa, so called
from having dose petal*, like a cabbage.

<'al> bn^otowii. in .V- Jrrsey, a village of Mon-
mouth co., 1- m. K. by S. of Trenton.

Cnl>tm'c-n'oo<l, n. See I'ARmiDoe-wooD.
<'al>l>nyr<*-wonn. . (Zol.) See POKTIA.

4'ul'lliiit. n.( Metal.) A process in iron-smelting which
may be thus described: When the c<ist, or pip-iron, has
been subjected to the influence of A refinery, the pro-
duct is called ftnrrt/ ; it is then carried to the forge and
smelted in a furnace with charcoal: in a short time a

large ball, about '2}4 cwt., is formed by working with an
iron bar; this ball is then taken to a large hammer, and
beaten into n flat, oval, or oblong shape, from 2 to 4
inches in thickney*; this is allowed to cool, when "cub-
Ming'' commence!*, which is simply breaking up this
flat iron into small pieces. Men are especially allocated
for this operation, and ure named cahblers. The pier of
iron thus obtained are then heated in another furnace,
almost to fusion, hamnn-red down into shape, and ulti-

mately drawn out into bar-iron.

Cnbc'cn, <
1

al>o**o', ?). [Port.] The finest quality of
silk obtained from the East Indies.

Oa'boll, in O'lia. a post-office of Carroll co.

4'alM'll. in I!'- ' Vifffinifj, a W. co.. bordering on the
Ohio Hiver. Arta, -US 8q. in. Stirfaff, uneven. &'/,
pas tly fertile. f',ip. Jlarb..nrsvilb'. l^p. t'.,-J49.

< nlx-ll 4 onrl-lloiiso, in Wett Virginia, a post-
office of Caht'll co.

I'abol lo, in f
''t>i, a post-office of Carroll co.

< a IM-S. or K IIAM, I.-i-tiii.'d ,-. p. .it and ity rf N.

rcg. '.r Turii*. itt the bottom of the uulf of the
(*aine name i ,V/Vi'.< Minor

).
Hear the [...,[ n| Mount Hun-

. ra'sa" N., Lm. H 4-*' 1" K. C Is said

t-, be il,.- {'},!< tat -.I S-ylnx, and the Tacape of other an-
( lent ^eo^raph'-r-. }' ]>.

at', .lit 'Jtl,(KK>.

< ;ili-l. K'if'K, (ka-bat'j a leudintr French c,,mnm-
llM, II. 17SK. He early e|,te]ed Upon a I..|'e|,-n .

I'aii-, and cundu 1 ted th> J"iii'i/ tlr Jurisfirvdfnct for

mine \e,ir*. In iv.l he wa- i-h-eted a iiienil.fr of the

Chamber of Deputies, but having I n found guilty of

u libel upon the king In his journal /,- /5:|m/, /,/-., he

wa-, in 1SJJ4, condemned to two years' imprisonment,
mid a heavy fine. Preferring exile to imprisonment, he
retired to EV|U4. He] e he lljhted Ull til- \VOlk of il

kindred spirit, an imaginary
"

iib-pia," with which In

was So charmed, that lie appropriated -. nm- , .) Hie | .,.;

ing idea-, and ha\trii; adapted them to ih" t:i'!e of the
French workmen, published tln-m in JM 1

.!. in a little

volume entitled Voyage m i<-n>tf. The c-t.iHi-huieiil

of a social t-
i

i* lifter thn to ha\ e

the ruling idea of his Mtc, and In- bad at last the happi
Hem of securing a grunt of land in Texas, whither he

accompanied by a considerable number of emigrant**
proceed'-d ill ISis. Alter many hardships and dillirnl

ties, they succeeded in organizing themselves intoalittK

community. Thn turning out badly, C. next settled at

Nauvo... in Illinois, and ., at St. Louis, Mo., 1866.

Cabpcon Ie la Sal, (k'he-zone,) a town of Spain
prov. Vrtllad.did, 7 m. from Vallndoltd city, on tht

I'iMieiKa. Here, in 1808, was fought one of tho first

battle* of the JVninsuhi campaign, In which the Span-
iards were signally defeated by the French.

4'a'bial. n. (#*"/.) See HTDKOCIKERUS.
i'ab'in* n. [Fr. cabant ; \\. cab, caftan.] A small room

A booth; a tent; any temporary habitation. A hut :

a cottage; a rude kind of dwelling; as, n mud cabin.

(.\ni<t.) A chamber on board a ship of greater or less

HZ<>. separated by light panelling from the rest of the
deck. It serves as the apartment of an officer or a pas
senger; or It may be a saloon for the use of many. In
vessels of war, the partitions are readily removed*when
ft is necessary to clear tho decks for action.
-r. t. To dwell in a cabin ; to lodge.

" Sack the goat, and cabin In a cave." Shakt,

v. a. To confine In a cabin.
" Bat now I m cabinet, cribb'd. confln'd." Sftatt.

Cabin ItIn II". in Georgia, a village of Camden co., 11
m. N. by W. of St. Mary's.

4 al> iii-lm.v. > A boy whose duty it Is to wait on tho
officers, and passengers, of a ship.

4'ab'in Creek, In Kentucky, a post-office of Lewis co.

4'alilii'da, a sea-port of W. Africa, in Lower Guinea,
cap. of Kn-Goyo, on the Atlantic Ocean ; Lat. 6 53' S ,

Lon. I :. 4')' K. It is healthy, and from the beauty of
the surrounding country is esteemed the "paradise" of
tho coast. Harbor safe and commodious. /->;>. Slaves,
Ivory, honey, wax. Tho natives are uncivilized and in-

tractable, nnd the Portuguese have in vain attempted to

get a footing here.

Cab'inct, n. [Fr., from cabanc, a cottage or cabin.] A
private room in which consultations are held. A closet :

a small room ; a private apartment. A set of drawer*
to hold curiottities; any place where things of value ure
kept; as, a buhl cabinet.

( Polit.) In the residence of a monarch the C. was an
apartment where he transacted the business of the State,
advised with his privy councillors, and issued his decrees.
Hence the name came to lie applied to the counsellor*
chosen Ity monarch* to confer with, and advise him, on the
course of public affairs, and to direct the higher branches
of the administration. The C. of the President of the
U. States is composed of the Secretary of State, the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the Interior,
the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Attorney-General, and the PostimiHter-General. The-e
officers are the advisers of the President. They are also
the heads of their respective departments; and by the
Constitution (Art. 2, Sec. 2), the President may require
the opinion in writing of these officers upon any subject
relating to the duties of their respective departments.
The C. meets frequently at the Executive Mansion, by
direction of the President, who presides over its delib-

erations, and directs its proceedings. No record of Its

doings is kept; and it has, as a body, no legal authority.
Its action is advisory merely ; and the President and
heads of departments, in tho exercise of their respective
duties, are entitled to disregard the advice of the C. and
take tho responsibility of independent action. In Eng-
land, a few of the ministers only are, by official usage,
members of the cabinet. These are styled Cabinet
Atmister$, and are more immediately responsible for the
acts of the sovereign, as well as for public measures; but
notwithstanding the high importance of their position,
they have n. recognized letfal character.

Oabiitft J't'r-turf. (Hiitit.) A small, valuable painting.
by one of the old masters, painted on copper, panel, or
canvas. The term is equally applied to modern sub-
jects, if painted tmmll in size.
r. a. To enclose. (R.)

4'at>'inct. in I*nnrvtrania, a P. O. of Montgomery co.
< al/irot-ooiiiiril, n. A cmim-il of stat". or of cab-

inet minister^, la-Id with privacy, to deliberate on pub-
lic affairs.

C h litrt-nnk'r. n. A man who makes cabinet* ami
n furniture.

Cab in Hill, in AVic J'otk, a post-village of iH-lawani
00. Ttim. \\ .S W. of Albany.

< nt> lit I'nJiii, in li/yir.ru, asmall poBt-vilhigo of Sur-

rey CO.

Cablre an, . One of the Cabin, 7. r.

<ntirl, T.././. ;ir. / 'M/M Certain mystic
deities unshipped In pt, Ac., nnd wipeei.,|ly
in I.enmo*, Nitnothniee, and linbr-.v 'Jin \,,

< "Mtiadh t"i \ n writer*
render it ini[>o-MNe to urn*.- ut un\ -itam concltiMnm
as to th. i t-r. and the natuie of their wor-

ship, which was miide tt mailer of ibe ^rentest mystery.
By some they have b.-cu regarded as exclusively iVlas*
t n divmitier.; by "i,, K been Identifi'ed with
the Roman I\-natr and the tsitctiri. To ,n,..i:t,t for
thejt name they were said to be childt- u >.i lb [.lur-tus
(or Vulcan) and Cubeira the daiiKhter of iVntciiM. They
tin- nii'titioin-d by //Tru/nhis <\i. 61, iii. :;?;; but hi'n

hl.itenientx are not more definite than those of later
writers. The subject is examined at length in Lobeck's

AfltoopitiSHUU.
<'ablrlan.<'ablr'lc,rablril'ir,a. [fr.eabirimit.]

Kelaiing, or belonging, to the Cabin, or to their form
of worship.

Cable. (Au'M). n. [Fr. nnd Sp. cabtt ; Oer. I*t1*l ; Heb.
and Ar. th'll, u rnpr.a cord. Inun rlmlml, to tic or make
fast.] (Aattf.) Originally, that which fastens or ti>-s;

literally, and in a modern m-nae, the rope or chniu by
which a Vessel i* held. Cables, until within a i co-nt

period, were usually made of hemp, but of late years
iron chains have come much into u,-c. A hctnpen cabin
of twelve inches girth, and length 120 fathoms, weighs
3,075 Ibs. Since the weights of two cables of equal
leiigtht will ben* their sections, or squares of the girths,
ft is easy to deduce the following rule for the weight of

any hempen cable: multiply the square of the girth in

inches by 21-3 (or 21 is near enough) ; the product is the

weight in Ibs. Since, also, as the breaking strain, or
resistance against the force to part the cable will be
as the section, it will be as the weight, and will be found
nearly by dividing the weights In Ibs. by 100; the quo-
tient is the breaking strain in tons. This rule is of
course liable to great Uncertainty from the quality or
wear of the cable. Chain cables possess great advan-
tages over hempen cables ; they are not liable to be dt-

" The doctrlnr f Italy, and practice of Frnnrc, In
time*, bath introduced cabinet-council*." Bacon.

) kings'

A select number of privy or confidential counsellors.
" From th cabinet-council to the nursery." Gay.

Fig. 40. CHAW AND HBHP CABLE*.

stroyed by chafing on rocky grounds, nor to become
rotten and insecure from alternate exposure to the air

and water; and by reason of their greater weight, the
strain is exerted on the cable rather than on the ship.
In order that the ship limy bo enabled to let tdip her ca-

ble In case of necessity, chain cables are furnished with
bolts at distances from each other of a fathom or two,
which can be readily withdrawn. A chain of which the
section is 1 Inch in diameter breaks with 16 tons; such
a chain In nearly equivalent to a 10-inch hemp cable.

And the dimensions of tho chain cable corresponding to

any hemp cable nre therefore easily found by merely
dividing the circumference of the hemp cable by 10.

The strength of every fmrt of the chain Is proved be-
fore It leaves the manufactory. gee ATLANTIC CAULK.

Oiblf't IftiffUt. (A'dM*.) The length, or paying out
dimensions, of a ship's cable, generally 120 fathoms, or
720 feet. Stream cable. A smaller cable thati the low-
ers, used to moor a ship in a tolertbly safe anchorage-
ground. To jtay out, or rerr fitit, table. To let the cable
run out of the hawse-holes in a slack manner. To
trrrt the cabU. To fasten old rope, canvas, Ac., around
the cable to prevent undue friction. To tlip the cablf.

To let the cable go by the run. (Practised generally In
cases of emergency, when there is not sufficient time to
haul the cable aboard.)
-r. a. To fasten, or furnish, with a cable.

(ArrhA To ornament the lower part of a fluted col-
umn with a cable.

C*a'bl<, or 4 a Motown, in OAt'o. a village of Cham-
pnlpn r.- .

:> 11: \\ N \\ cH OOlttH

Ca'blc Inland, in Ireland, an island of Cork co., 5 m.
S.S.W. of Youphal.

<'a blr-lai<l. a. Twisted in the form of a cable; as,
r,'!'lr-?,ii(l rope.

<'a'blo-moii!<1tnc;. n. t Arrh.) A round moulding,
frequently used in the flutes of columns, pilasters, Ac.

(Sometimes called cabling.)
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Catle-tler, n. (Abu/.) That compartment of a etui
in which th-> ra !!.> an- Mmvi-.l. Th'- i "ils <-f a cable.

Ca'bliiiK* " .Suiiu as cable-moulding. See CABLE
MOl'LI'l-Vi.

< iil man. n. Tho driver of a cab. (Vulgarly, cabby.)
Ca'bob, (soinelimt's written KABOB,) n. [Pers, cobboo

roasted meat.J
Atom u-i-d in ( iriental countries, asTur

key, Persia, Ej;ypt, Ac., to denote u slice of meat roastet
on a skewer.

(Oookery.) A leg of mutton roasted, stuffed with fres!

herrings, and sciisoned with herbs.
. a. To roast niter tin- manner of a cabob.

CalMM'lUMl. CAHOSHEI>, or (.'A BOSSED, ,

(cd-boshd',)a. [O. Kr. cabocttc.] (Her.)
Applied to lli" h'-ad of an animal,
when bborne without any part of the
ii'-'-k and exhibited full in liter.

Cat> Frio. (ka'kofrt'o,) a cape and
sea-port town <>f Bni/.il, prov. Kio Ja-
np'iro. Tin 1 t'.wu is about 80 m. from
Hiit Janeiro. at the S K. extremity of . ,-, -. ft

the Lak.. Araruama, l\>p. >>' <000. *?jE

.
An order of plants, alliance Nymphales. DIAQ

Distinct carpels, abundant albumen, and no visible

torus. Thy ant aquatic plants with floating peltate
leav.^; M'pals and petals 3 or 4, alternating with each
other; stamens definite <>r mirm'nms; th.ilanms tl.it

! 'ii 1. small; carpels 2 or more, distinct; fruit indehis
cent ; seeds few ; embryo minute, enclosed iu a vitellus

and outride of abundant fleshy albumen. There are

only two genera belonging to the order; namely, Oi-

bomfxt and Jfydropeltis. The species occur in America.
Australia, and India; they hare 110 important prop-
erties.

Cabool'. See CARCL.
Caboo.se. ffc.i-W,) n. [Ger. kabuse; Fr. ^

(Jidiit.) A little room or hut; specifically, thecook-room
or kitchen on board a ship. (Often called the galley.)
A case or covering to i In- funnel in a ship.

Ca'bos, n. (Zo&l.) A species of eel-pout, abt. 2 feet long,
Oyilvie.

Cab'ot, GKOROB, an American statesman, B. at Salem,
Mas.sachuse.tt-i, 17.it, and educated ;tt Harvard College.
In 1791 he became U. S. senator for Massachusetts, a post
which he held for five years a steadfast friend

throughout of the Washington administration. He
yielded essential aid to Hamilton in perfecting his finan-
cial system. In 1814 lie was chosen a delegate to the
memorable Hartford convention, and was elected presi-
dent ofthat assembly. I). 18:23. A high authority states
that long before the great work of Say on political
economy appeared, ita leading principles were familiar
to Mr. Cabot.

Cabot, SKBASTIYN. a celebrated navigator, B. at Bristol,

1477, son of u Venetian, Giovanni Cabot, who was like-
wise a navigator, and also a mathematician, with whom,
before he was 20, he made several voyages. In one of
their voyages, seeking a N.W. passage, they fell in with
Newfoundland, the coasts of which Sebastian afterwards
explored, when we hear little moreof him for the next 20
years. In the early part of the reign of Henry VIII. he
sailed again, with a design of proceeding to the East
Indies; but owing to some disappointment, ho went no
farther than the Brazils, whence he shaped his course
for Ilispaniola and Porto Rico, and returned. In 1524
he entered the Spanish service, but after one voyage to
America, he returned to England, and settled in his
native city. Edward VI., to whom he was introduced
by the Duke of Somerset, the Lord Protector, delighted
in his conversation, and allowed him a pension as grand
pilot of England. A new company, called Merchant
Adventurers, had been formed, and Sebastian was placed
at the head of it. By his means a voyage was made to
the North in 1552, and a trade commenced with Russia,
which gave rise to the l* Russian Company." I). 1657.

Cab'ot, in Vermont, a post-township of Washington co.,
21 m. N.E. of Montpelier ; pop. l,27y.

Cab'otage, n.
[
Kr. from caboter, to sail along a coast.]

(Naut.) Coasting; coast-voyaging ; coast-navigation ;

cruising in sight of the coast.
Cab otvllle, in Sfatsacltusftts. See CHICOPEE.
Ca'bra, a town of Spain, prov. Cordova, 30 m. S.E. of
the city of Cordova ; piyt. 12,183.

Cabral', (or CAIJRBRA,) PKDBO ALVAREZ, a distinguished
Portuguese navigator. Ho was a contemporary of Vasco
de Gama, and while undertaking an expedition to Cali-
cut, took posseasion of Bra/.il for the Portuguese, ignor-
ing the prior claims of the Spaniards, 1500. He estab-
lished a commercial treaty between his country and
India, and n. 1526.

Cabre'ra, DON RAMON, COUNT DE MORELLA, and DUKE I>E
LA VICTORIA, a celebrated Carlltft general, n. in Catalonia
Spain, in 1810. He earlv distinguished himself in tl.r
civil war between the CarlisU and Cbristinos,-1835-Sand became notorious for the bloody vengeance he I

wreaked upon all thw Christines who fell into his hands !

in retaliation for the execution of his mother by Gen! I

ma. In 1X38, he was created f'vunt de Morella by Don
rlos in connn.-inurat ion of his capture of that fortress.and ot Bbotettogabhed strvires to the cause generally.b, . m ls ( n, , , :iki . ri .

fllK( , |n Fr

27, 1840, when, having bf.-n badly wounded, ho was

ti^ain obliged t- take refuse in Franco. He eubse-

(jiii-nilv mat i ii-d ;i \\r.iitii\- Knglish lady, and has since

lived in retiiviin-Mt in London.
Cubrt 1 ra. a nmall island of the Mediterranean, belong
ing to Spain, U m. S. of Cipe Salinas, Majorca.

Cabriole, n. [Fr.J Sec I'VPIUDLK.

(Equitation.) A curvet; a prance; a capriole;

!*|n'k"ii of ii horse, goat. Ac.

Cabriolet, <A-fi'/n"-o-/r7, i n. [Tr., from cabriole, a goat

leap, from Lat. capra, a she-goat.] A chaise or cab
drawn by 0110 horse, and with u calash cover, and an

apron, or covering, in front. (Generally called a cab ii

England.) See CAD.

Cabul, CMJBUL, CABOOL, or KABOOL, (ka-bool
f

,) a province
of Afghanistan, situate between Lat. 33 and 35 N.

area, 10,000 sq. m.\prin. towns, Cabul, Jellalabad.Ghuz-
nee, and Istalif. Its chief river is the Cabul, which is a

tributary of the Indus, and which, after a course of 320

m., it joins nearly opposite Attock. C. was once the
name of a powerful kingdom, which reached aliiMst fnun
the shores of the Caspian Sea to the vicinity of Delhi.

and from the Oxiis to tho Persian Gulf.

CABUL, a fortified and ancient city in the above province,
cap. of Afghanistan; Lat. 34

30^ N., Lon. 69 & E. It

stands on the Cabul River, which is hero crossed by three

bridges. The houses are built of rough stones and clay,
and liavo but a mean appearance. There are, however,
four good bazaars or markets. The citadel, called Bala-
Jfixx'ir.or tho "Palace of Kings," contains the palace
and other public building*, tho royal gardens, an inner

fort, ami a town of 5,000 inhabitants. It is a place of

great traffic, and persons of every country of tho East
are here to be met with. The outer town has a circum-
ference of three miles, and is subdivided into districts,
with narrow intricate streets lined with high houses,
built of wood and sun-dried bricks. To those, of tho
more opulent classes are attached extensive courts and
gardens. Jt)p. 00,000.

Cab'urn, n. (Xaut.) A small lashing, or piece of cord-

age, used on board a ship as a Bei/.ing-tackle, &c.

Cacffi'mia, n. [Or. haka, bad, defective, aima, blood.]
(Med.) A bad or diseased condition of the blood.

Cacalla, n. (Dot.) A genus of plants, order Asteracea,
distinguished by having perfect flowers; involucre cylin-
dric, oblong, often calyculate, with small scales at the
base; receptacle notshafty; pappus capillary, scabrous.

They are mostly perennial plants, witli alternate leaves,
and heads of flowers corymbed, mostly cyanic. The C.

fuaveolens, Wild Caraway, is found in our middle States.
The C. coccinea, Scarlet Cacalia, native of the E- Indies,
is a pretty garden plant, having a stem abt. 1 foot high,
and bright scarlet flowers from June to Sept. A bed or

patch sown thickly makes a fine appearum-*-.
Caea'mio, a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. Palermo, 24
m. S.E. of tho latter city ; pop. 7,968.
'a'eao, or Co'coa, n. (JBot.) See TREOBROXA.
.'acapon, (fca'ponOorGREATCACAPON.in W.Virginia, n
river rising in the Alleghany Mountains, in Hardy co.,
and falling into the Potomac about 4 m. W. of Hath
Springs; length, 140 m. Iron and stono-coal are found
in its basin.

'a<-a
Jacci

Montabone, 1568. He was one of tho best fresco-painters
of his century. D. 1625.

'aceres, (ka-thai'rais,) a town of Spain, cap. of a prov.
formed of part of Estrernadura, 41 in. N. of .Merida, on
a mountain ridge, 25 m. W. of Truxillo. It was formerly
united to Portugal. Pup. 10,000.

Cace'res, (Xm-va,) a town of the island of Luzon, in
the Philippines, ,>n the Naga, 175 m. S.E. of Manila, be-
tween tho Bay of San Miguel and the Gulf of Rogay;
pop. about 12,000.

^
. of Fulton co.

, CETI WHALE, n.
species of whale (I'hyteter macmcrpfiaJux) found

chiefly in the South Seas. In length it comes next to
the Balarna Physalis, but generally exceeds it in bulk.
Its head nearly equals the rest of the body in length,
and surpasses it in bulk. In commercial value it is

nearly equal to tho B^lama Mysticctus; for, although it

upon Depot, in Virginia, a P. 0. of ATortran co.

Cia, GUOLIELMO, (ka(ch'e~a,) an Italian painter, B. at

,

ey's Station, in Kmtucky, a P. 0.
i alot. SPKRK WHALE, or SPERMAC

Fig. 462. CACHALOT, OR SPERM WHALE.

dons not possess the valuable whalebone of that animal
it furnishes us with the substance called sjirrmacfti, and
is rich in abundance with the finest oil. Tho spermwhale is also the source of the perfume termed ontbft

Ca'chao, or Ke-cho, (often called by the natives

BAK-THIOM,) the larpent city of the Annumeso empire,
cap. of tho prov. of Tonkin, on tho right bank of the

'lomjjiln Hiver, 80 m. W. of the Gulf of Tonquin, and
325 m. N.N.W. of Hue; Lat. 21 N., Lon. 106 34' E.
Tli ity is of great extent, but defended only by a bam-
boo stockade. Chief streets wide, and mostly paved;
huu>es chiefly nf mud and timber, anil the public edi-

fices pparious. It has a considerable trade, and had for-

merly English ami Dutch factories. Being built gener-
ally of Inflammable materials, it is frequently subject
to lirrs, to prevent which great precautions are taken.

Imp. Cloths, chintzes, firms. Kxp. <_JohI, i^ilks, and tho
best lacquered wares in the East. }\). Estimated at

90,000.

Cach'ar, or HAK'RUMIIO, a territory of Hindostan. be-

yond tho Ganges, and formerly governed by its mvn ra-

jah, but since 1832 a British prov., subordinate ( tho

Bengal presidency. It lies between Lat. 24 and 27 N.,
and Lon. 92 and 94 E.; having N. Assam; E.Cas-av;
8- Tipperah ; find W. Sylhet and Jynteah ; length N. to

S., about 140 m. Area, 6,500 sq. m. This country is sur-
rounded on three sides by mountain chains, and is

watered by tho rivers Barak, Kapilee, and Dhunsurec.
Its soil is highly fertile, producing rice and other grain,
sugar-cane, and cotton; the latter of which grows lux-

uriantly. Timber is very abundant, but a large purtion
of tho territory is occupied by dense jungle, atlording
cover for vast numbers if wild deer, buffaloes, and ele-

phants. Tho ii. habitants are mostly Cacliarees, IVn^a-
lese, and Ca.-^ayers, though other races are also found.
Kx>i. Cotton, ivory, wax, iron ore, bamboo, salt, coarso
,-illi. ami limestone. Cap. Sildiar. l'f>p.n.\>t. 70,000.

Cache, (kash,) n. [Fr. cache, a hiding-place.] A holo
mad-- in the ground for abiding-place; a place of conceal-
ment for surplus provisions, &c.; as, a hunter's cache.

Cache, (kash,) in Arkansas, a township of Monroe co.;

/J.I,452.

Cache, in Utah, a northern co., drained by Bear River
;

area, 2,000 sq. m. Wheat is tho staple production. Cap.
Lofrrm.' Pop. 8,229.

Cache Creek, in California, a river of Yolo co., flow-

ing K. till it loses itself in the extensive titles (marches
overgrown with bulrush;, lying between Sacramento
Hiver and the Plains.
A post-town of Yolo co., about 38 m. W.N.W. of Sacra-

mento; pop. about 2,400.

Cachec'Uc, Cachcc'tlcal, a. Having, or belonging
to, a state of cachexia, or ill-habit of body ; as, a cac/iec-
tic remedy.

Cache'mire, n. [Fr.] See CASHMERE.
Cache River, in Arkansas, rising in the N.E. extrem-

ity of the State, and flowing S. outers White River.

Cachet, i Lett re de,) (let'fr da cdsh'd.) n. [Fr. See

CACHE.] (Hist.) In France, under the old regime, a let-

tor signed with the private seal (cachet) of tho king was
so called. As a warrant for the detention of private
citizens, they appear to have been rarely employed
before the 17th century. In the reign of Louis XlV.t

their uso became fearfully common. But in other re-

spects they had been not unfrequently made use of,
even in earlier times, to interfere witli the course of

justice; as by way of injunction to a party not to exer-
cise certain authority, or pursue certain legal steps, Ac.
L. de C. were never PO multiplied as under the adminis-
tration of Cardinal Floury ; not less than 80,000 are said
to have been issued, without any legal judgment, in tho

proceedings against the Jansenists. They were abolished
Jan. 15, 1790.

['ache'vf lie, in California, a village of Yolo co.

Cachexia, Cachexy, (kdk-tx't~a,} n. [Gr. kaJ.os, bad.
and hexis, habit. J (Jfetc.) A bad condition or habit of

body, arising from whatever cause, in which tho func-
tions are imperfectly performed, and the complexion is

unhealthy.
Cachiiiriation, (katch-in-na'shun,) n. [Lat. cachin-

natio.] (Med.) Loud or hysterical laughter; sometimes
the result of disease, ana sometimes proceeding from
some vegetable poison.

Cach'olong, n. (Min.) A milk-white variety of opal,
allied to H'/drophane. It is found in Ireland, in the
trap-rocks of Iceland, in Greenland, and in the Faroe Is-

lands. It was originally discovered on the banks of the
river Cacfi, in Bokhara, hence the origin of the name;
the word chuloiig in tho Calm tick language signifying
a stone.

Cachu'ca, n. [Sp.] A Spanish dance, performed to a
lively air.

Cuclimi'dc, ?i. [Sp.] An aromatic trochn, much used
in China and the E;ist, as a stomachic stimulant.

Cacique, Cazique, (Ara-geM',) n. [Sp., of Haytien de-

rivation.] A chief or king among some South-American
Indian tribes; more particularly those of the Carib
race.

ack, v. i. [Dan. kakke.] To go to stool ; to perform a
necessary bodily function.

Cackle, (kak'l,) v. i. [Du. kakelen ; formed from the

sound.] To make the noise of a goose or hen. To laugh
in a broken and ridiculous manner, like the cackling of

I

a gooso; to giggle.
" Nick grinned, cackled, and laughed, till he was like to kill

himself.
'

Artntthnot.

To chatter; to prattle; to prate; to talk in a silly
manner.
n. The broken noise made by a goose or lien.

The silver goose before the shining gate
There flew, and by her cackle sav'd the state." Drydf.n.

Idle, senseless talk ; as, the querulous cackle of an old
woman.

Cack'Ier, n. A cackling fowl. One who chatters, or
talks sillily.
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Cack'lillg. . Thehrok"' ' ben.

< ji <M h.> in M . < ar<M-h> MI 'flcnl. . II

. ,,; uthei ilnnN ot Hi- body, In a utiated *ute.

Cacoeli.vm.v. '/.<'/" kfui '

btd, HIP!

., *|UL,-,-. M, 1. , |h-pl;t\,ill'.|> o! tin- h:r

Caeoda' in on. " .\n I-M I pin i Mipp"-eii l>y our super-

stitious an stor* to pre er tna d.--tmi"t "f turn,

Cad n. [An abbreviation of CIDKT, 7. r.) A p<T-.n fill

i lltu tii- in li;h -

Uri'l, that III' 1 cutt^it'-tur d"-'s in lli'- 1' M.it-'i

A call-boy, ur chance messenger; a hanger-on; a luaTer.

tM't la. in Mixsiuippi, a poM-oflin- ofGhocteW co.
-

m- itil> ' ire difttinguJ8h
>'l from thoc of tbo

Fint HOUM.

a

Cadait'tral. n. [ri llolll

ifflict the human bod\ wiih MI kn--ss and disor- with.] Mating, OT p'-i tainmu, h. l.md.'d o, real estate.

oriofTdai roua character. The //'< marc was oc- Cadastral Survey, *. [&M GAAAVTHAt.]

oasionally attributed totbe Influenced thismaHgnsplrit.
Cae'odoxv.H. .dr. hn,n.l.-jt,\ ll.-nwy; secession orCae'odoxy, n. dr. kakodoxia.} i

1

deviation from .1 Rxi -I \ ii fious belief, (R.)

Curodyle. liakodyle. . {''.) See KAKODYL.

Caeoe'lhe*. n. ,l.at, ir 0r.ftBhv, bad; ethm, di*-

poMimn.J A bad custom, habit, or disposition; as, the

lofi tr Mcribbling-
, i/../ . AH In u -N .uM-i-r.

Caco^rapli'le, a. Relating to, or characterized by,

b:id vvnimj or -pelting.

CaeoK'riipIiy,". dr. '..//.-..., b:id. and;/r^//io, writing.]

Had <>r inipcrleet wrihii- <>r -p-dlin;:.

Caeol'ojfy, M
j
Ft oin dr. kakns, and toga*,

K|ieeeh.
; *T!ie practice of bad ?.pe:ikini:, or in'-orn-ct

of wrd-.

A MfoaomMrlMl term of late years adopted m Knjj;-

litnd.imd on I In- continent of Europe, to denote it ruirvey

on a lur^' nata. A cudastnil, a* opposed to u i-;

]r:il, lu.ip lii.iv IT il( Tin.-. I t-> If nil.- nil \\ tin 1 1 th-

n-pre^'nt-M ami), a* to their r. Uitve poaltioiu ami di-

Ii[''ti-l"li., \vitli th'' objects oil the tart- "t tin- country I

while u topographical m.ip, ur-iiiill v <li-aw n on .1 Mnall

M.ile. e\; tr:,j.'T;itr* the dimetLH"Ili o|' hoilUCS, iilld the

breadth o|' roads and stream*, for the s.ike t di.-iiii'-t-

nesu, and is. uwiiiK to tn<> smaller size, neceMnrily Iww

correct tlmnacadutttral plan The nntlt- whicli hail bet*n

,|ly ailr.pt*-il in Kniojir, EH -U004 or l-'.Um of UL-

DMMnrvof the ground. Tliitt scale corrwpondB so

Mit-hi- to 1 iiiiU-, that ilia uaually opokcn
if aa the 25-inch ttcale.

(Khet.) A harsh or disagreeable, sound produced by
the meeting of two <>r more h-tlrr* or f-yllables, or by
the too frequent repetition of tho same letters or sylla-

bles
;
e. g.t

"And oft the ear the open vowels Ur.' Pop*.

) A hm>h dissonance of pound.
, I/. -/I A h.ul, <>r discordant, condition of the voice.

Caeoteeluiy, (kn-l.tt-Wni,) n. [dr. JtaJkoi, and techne,

art.' A l> id "i-corrupt state of art.

Caeo't'rophy, n. [dr. kakw, and trophe, food.] (Med.)
\> i'i diet ; bfM iiliiit' nt.ir

Caeox'eiiite, n. (Min.) See KAKOXEMTE.
Caeta'eea>, ft. }>l (Hot.) The Cactus or Indian Fig

1'ainily. an order nl plant*, alliance dictate*. DlAO. Se-

pals and petals nuniepnH and iimlislhij;trish.ti

tei'ed Mnmeiis, n.Mlliierit styles, horizontal ovules, and
heeds without albumen. few are succulent ahruha,
Vi'l'V vaiiahle illt'ol'lll. Mo-t of the Species iil'O leaflet**,

having tults ot hair or spines instead of leaves. The
(lower* are ne.snile, some-
times very shi.wy ; sta-

mens o! i" iri,tte in the
orifice of the tube form-
ed by tho combination
of the petals and sepals,
are very numerous, nnd
Consist ofdelicate threud-

like filaments termi-

nated by small roundish
anthers. The ovary,
which, in consequence
of its adhesion to tho

sepals, seems to occupy
the place of the tlower-

StillU, C011HMS 'it'll Sillglo

cell lined with parietal
placentas, co\cied over
\vilh minute ovules ; its

style is slender, with utig-
uual in number to

Fig. 463. MELOCACTUS.

the placentas. Tho fruit is succulent, nml contains a
^re;it immhcr of seeds, which are without albumen.
Tln->c plants are mtlives t .f tlm tn.pical regions of
Ameii, a. Many speciua yield edible fruit, useful in
trbiile r.Miipliint.H. Cattle feed on the succulent ht.-nin

OfMM >pe.'ies duriiiK the dry ncason in certain dis-
trict^ of Smth Aineiii-:t. One pliint belonging to tho
order is U\rg*l7 cultivated in Mexico for the nourish-
ment of the oK-hincitl ins., t; and nuiiierous species

-

L mwri in inir r \.itnries on account of their

flower*, or their *i titular forms. There are Itl

d aiioitt Mto species, the niont interesting being
under tin- names ot the genera to which they
aniely : (Y.KKrs, KI-HIMK-AI-TUS, MKLOOACTU8,
I'KRKSKI \.

., (!.>t/>-ta'shus,) a. Pertaining to, orresom-
blill^. Ill" r.u-l u.,.

4'ar lairs, n.pt. (Ilt.) The Cactnl alliance of plants.
DIACI. Ki>i.>n.ii- ex-.p-iw, with diclilamydeous poly-
petalnns rlo\\, ]-, parietal placentie, and an embryo with
little or no albumen. Their parietal placentation sepa-
rates cc tals from all epigynons orders except thedros-
sal, and tlie latter is Unown by tlie minute embryo and
copious firm albumen. This alliance includes the three
orders I{nmiili'ii-<-<r, Loasacete, and Cactacete.

plant.] (It-it.) The name under which Linnaeus included
the i'nctnr t;j; believing that they formed a single genus.
Tlie name Mill continues in popular use, being applied
to any plant in the order.

Caoii'miiiate, >: u. [Lat. cacuminare."] To sharpen, or

give a point or apex to; to make pyramidal.
Ca'eiiN. n. (Myth.) The son of Vulcan, a robber of Italy,
whose dwelling wiw in the Avcntine Wood. His exploits
form tho subject of an episode in the 8th ln>ok of the
Iliad. He WHS represented as a frightful monster of
enormous strength, who, after a long life of crime, was
at length clain by Hercules, 1'nim whom he had stolen
some oxen. To express his gratitude for his victory.
Hercules erected the Ar,i Maxima; and Evamh-r, with
his infant colony of Arcadians, paid divine honors to
Hercules aw their hem-lac in .
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'. n. [Lat t

Caday'erie, a. Pertaining to a corpse; as, cadaveric

utility Dungtiton.
Caclnv'erous, a. [Lat. cadavemsux, from cadaver, a
dead body, a corpse, from cadn, to full or sink down,
to die.j Resembling a dead, human body; pale; wan;
ghastly ; as, a cadaverous face.

Having the quality of, or pertaining to, a corpse.

'erwiittly, adv. In a cadaverous tim.
Caclav'erousiiefUft, n. State or quality ut being ca-

daverous.

Cad'-bait, Cad'dice-fly, Case'-worm, n.

ad'dati, the surname of ABDALLAH, who, with bis

tatlier Maimun-Caddah, was a zealous propagator of the

Ismailicsectamong the Mohammedans in theiid century
from the Ilegira. He founded numerous secret societte8

in S.i ria, Persia, and N. Africa. Tho object of the sect,

and all its confederations, was tho establishment in the

caliphate of one of .the nice of Ismail. While this was
the political object of the Ismail i, they Itad also a set of

bidden doctrines preserved by them in a work called

Meizan, or tho "
Balance," in which indifference to all

rules of morality, and disbelief in all the tenets of re-

ligion, were inculcated. These doctrines bore ample fruit

when the principles of the sect were openly avowed and
1 by the Carmathians, the Ismaili caliphs of

Egypt, and the Assassins of Persia.

ad<liee-Fly, n. (ZoGl.) See PHRTOANTDJ.
ad'din, n. A kind of worsted tape or ribbon.

Cad'do, in Arkatua*, a twp. of Clarke co.
; pop. 2,717.

Cad'dO, in Isiuiiiana, a N \V. parish Itordering on
Texas and Arkansas; area, 1,200 sq.

m. Surface. Un-
dnhitiiiK, and partly occupied by Soda and Caddo lakes,
the former being 18 m. long and 5 wide. These lakes,
which communicate with Hed Rivor, are navigable
throughout this parish. Cap. Shroveport. /Yip. 21,719.

C'ad<lo Bayou, In T-j-ax, rising in Henderson co., and

flowing !*.E. into Neches River.

C'a<llo 4'reek, in Arkansas, rises near the S. border of

Montgomery co., and flows into Washita River.

Caddo Creek* in Texas, an affluent of Brazos River.

Another, of Tarraiit co., flows into the W. fork of Trinity
K IV er.

Caddo Grove, in Arkansas, a township of Hot Spring
ronnty.

Caddo Lake, in Texas and oum'ana,a lake, or rather
a bay of Lake Soda, extending from the mouth of Cypress
Itayou in Texus, intoC-id-lo paii'li in Louisiana; isnavi

gable for steamboats from Red River for half of the year.
Cad'dow, n. A chough: a daw.

Cad'dy, n. (dimin. of cade, a barrel.) A small box for

keeping tea.

Cade, r.a. [W. carfw, to keep, to look after.] To make
much of; to bring tip or nourish by hand, or with ten-

-
; to tame.

-n. [Lat. cadtu.] A barrel, or cask ; as, a cade of her

rinn. Shaks.
Ca<l>. JDMN, the leader of a popular insurrection In the

lej^n ot" Henry VI. of Kii^land He was a native of

Ireland, hut, claiming kindred with the royal house of

York, and assuming the name of John Mortimer, he
collected 20,000 followers, chiedy Kentish men, who in

June, 1450, flocked to his standard, that they might
claim redress for the grievances BO widely felt. C. de-

feated a detachment of the r\.L] forces at Seven Oaks,
and obtained possession of London, the king having re-

tired V> Kenilworth; but having put Lord Say crm-lly
to death, and laid aside th of moderation
which he had at first assumed, the citizens rose, gave
his followers battle, dispersed them, and put ' '. to death
1460.

Cade-Iamb, n. A pet lamb, or one weaned and

_ up in the house. Crab/be.

Cadeiiee, (A-<i'*^.,)n. [Fr.eadene*; It. cadema; L. Lat.

aidfiitia, from catl<>, to fall.] A fall of the voice at the
end of a sentence.

"O let thm fall)

Their cadence U rhetorical." CVo*Aw.

Modulation of sound or voice.
" And all the other elegancies of Bound, a* eadtnct*." Dryden.

(//'r.) The marks by which the shields of the younger

t

c
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elder, .tli'l !i

other, 'lip- ordinary
in.nk- <

tit i, '->l. will be fully Ull-

: It'iin th.' to-

e.,!Lip it ll\ MlU ll^ltrr, the

explanation o( whit h in

as follow: In t

Haute, th'' tir-.t. M-r-,,nd,

Ac., BOUH lire denoted

by 1, the label; '2. tho
-

; .';. (lie in',:,. I ;

4, the martlet ; 6, the

annub-t; n, the tleur-

de-lia; 7, the rose

figured in the cut); 8,

thecross-innline; 9, the
double quatrefoil. In
the Second ffmue, or

family of the second

son, the first son i- <!<

noted by M i r

cent, with the label up-
on it; the second, by f2)
the crefcent, with tho
crescent upon it; and
o on. In the Third

House, or family of the
third son, the first son
Is denoted by the mul-
let, with the lube) upon
it; the second, by the

mullet, with the cres-

cent upon it; and soon.

(Manege.) An equal
proportion of motion ;

spoken of a horse.

(Mil.) Uniform time and pace kept in marching.
(Music. ) A term denoting the conclusion of a song, or

of some parts thereof. In certain places of the piece, di-

viding it as it were into so many numbers or periods.
The C. takes place when tho parts fall or terminate on a
note or chord naturally expected by the ear, just as a

period closes the sense in the paragraph of a dis-

course. A cadence Is either perfect or imperfect. The
former when It consists of two notes sung after each
other, or by degrees conjoined in each of the two parts,
the harmony of the lii'th preceding that of the key-note ;

and it is called perfect, because it satisfies the ear more
than the latter. The latter imperfect; that is, when the

key-note with Its harmony precedes that of the fifth

without its added seventh. A cadence is said to be fcro-

ktn, or interrupted, when the bass raises a major or minor
second, instead of falling a fifth.

-*. a. To regulate by musical measure.

Ca'dency, n. Same as CADCNCB.

Cadeiie', n. [Fr. cadtne.} A kind of inferior Turkey
carpet.

Ca'dent, a. Falling. (R.)

Caden'xa, n. [It.] (Nut.) This term, although ety-

motogically tho same as cadmce, is used to denote a pas-

sage in a concerto, introduced at the pleasure of a player,
to exhibit his skill of performance or composition, im-

mediately before the end of a movement.
Cad'er Id'ria. [W., "Chair of Idris," a reputed giant]
A mountain of England, in Merionethshire, & m. from

DolRt'lly, consisting of an immense ridge of broken pre-

cipices, 10 m. long, and 1 to 3 in. broad, the highest

peaks reaching 2,914 feet above the sea. The view from
the summit IK very picturesque.

Cade'f* Cove, in Tennessee, a post-office of Blount co.

Cadet (ka-det
1

,) n. [Fr. cadet, anciently written capdet,
from L. Lat. capitetum, a little chief; It cadetto.] Th*
younger of two brothers; the youngest son.
" David the eleventh ion, and the cadft ot Jew*." Brow**.

In England, Germany, and formerly in Prance, a gentle-
man who carries arms in a regiment as a private, in or-

der to obtain a commission.
A young man who studies in a military school; as, a
cadet at West Point.

Cadet', in Missouri, a poet-Tillage of Washington co., 67

m. 8.S.W. of St. Lonis.

Cadet'Nliip, n. Rank of a cadet; commission Riven
to a cadet.

Cadet'* Fuming IMqnor, n. See KAKODTL.
Cadew'. Cade'-worm, n. See PHRTQAMID*.

Cadge, Udj.) r. o. [Soot, oofcft, to toss.] To carry a
load. (Used in some parts of England.)
To sponge; to live meanly upon the bounty of another.

Cadger, (kdj'er,) n. In England, a huckster ; one who
bring* dairy produce and poultry to market; an Itin-

erant vender.

Cadg'y,a. Pleasant; merry.
Ca'dl, n. [Ar., learned in the taw.] Among the Mo-
hammedan nations, the title of an inferior judge. Cadi
Lesker signifies a judge of a high order. As all law is

founded on the Koran, the Cadi of a Tillage, as the Mul-

lah, or superior judge, must be chosen from the higher
ranks of the priesthood.

Cadillac, n. [From Cadillac, a town of France.] A
description of pear.

Ca'dia, n.
[
Fr.] A kind of coarse serge.

Cadiz, (kafdiz,) a province of Spain, in Andalusia,
bounded N. by the-provn. nf Seville and Huelva, S. and
\\. by the Straits of Gibraltar and the Atlantic, and K.

by Malaga. This prov. belonged to the ancient king-
dom of Seville. It i- traversed by the Round Mountains,
but is, nevertheless, very fertile. Its principal rivers
are the Uuadiaro and Guadalete. Cap. Cadiz, ftm.

401,700.
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CADIZ, n, fine city and sea-port of Spain, cap. of the abo'

province, on the Atlantic, >'' in. S. of Seville, and b
N.W. df liibraltar. It occupies tho rocky and
extremity of a long, narrow npit of land, pi

about 5 in. N.N.W. from the Isle of Leon, and enclooin
between it and the mainland a spacious bay. which h;

rv.'i-ywh.-tv tf.'od anchorage. The port is formed by
mule projecting from the city into the bay ; but it

accessible only to small vessels, ships of large burde.

anchoring nearly a mile offshore. C., with its bay an

fortifications, is probably unmatched as a naval depo
The city is tin-ly built, with straight, though narro 1

streets, and lofty stone houses; and tho ramparts alloi

a magnificent promenade and sea- view. It po^-es^es n

public building* worthy of particular notice tho mos
conspicuous being the light-house of Sun Sebastian, o
tho bastion of that name, the lantern of which is at a
elevation of 172 feet above sea-level. The city laU>l

under a chronic scarcity of water, but it is generall
healthy, ami being so environed by the sea, the numme
heats are le-s violent than in the interior. C. bear-, a

unfavorable name for its public morals, but for th

beauty of its women it is celebrated. This place pos
sensed formerly a monojwly of the commerce bctwee
Spain ami America; this has, however, long been nbro
gated, nnd its trade has dwindled, but it still carrie
on extensive commercial relations with the Spanish colo

nies, and many of the Kuropeau countries. The stapl
export is wine, of which the quantity shipped in 1864
reached an estimated value of $i>,633,620. It connects by
steam-linns with the principal sea-ports of Europe. (

was founded by the 1'ho-nicians. In 1696, it was takci
and sacked by the English. In 1809 it became the asy Inn
of the Corti*, and was blockaded by the French till 1812
and in 1*23, it surrendered to the French under the Due
d'Angouleme. J'.ip. 61,750.

Ca'diz, in Indiana, a post- village in Henry co., abt. 40m
E.N.E. of Indianapolis.

Ca'dJz, in Kentucky, a township and village of Triggco
230 m. W.S.W. of Frankford, and 9 m. from Cumberlam
Kiver, on Little River

; pop. of the two. 3,960, of vill. 680
Cadiz, in .Vw York, a post-office of Cattaranpus co.

Cadiz, in Ohio, cap. of Harrison co., a flourishing town
in Cadiz township, is 117 m. E. by N. of Columbus, and
S3 ra. from the Ohio river at Wheeling. It is the princi-
pal market of the co. Pop. of the township 3,063: MM*
of village, 1,436.

Ca'tliz, in JFuconmn, a post-village and township of
Greene co.; pop. 1,401.

Cad'mea. (/Inc. Geog.*) See THEBES.
Cad 'in la, n. (ifin.) A term applied to the crust formed

in zinc furnaces, and which contains from 10 to 20 per
cent, of cadmium. The name is also given to sulphide
of cadmium. Stso CADMIUM.

Cad'ininra, n. (C/ifm.) A metal found in small quan-
tities in the ores of zinc, its presence being indicated,
during the extraction of this metal, by the appearance
of a brown flame (brown blaze) at the commencement
of the distillation, before the characteristic zinc flame
(bluo blaze) is seen at tho orifice of tho iron tube. C. is
more easily vaporized than zinc (boiling at 15S),so that
the bulk of it is found in the first portions of the dis-
tilled metal. If the mixture of C. and zinc be dissolved
in diluted sulphuric acid, and the solution treated with
hydrosulphuric acid gas, a bright yellow precipitate of
sulphide of C. ((MS) is obtained, which is employed in
painting, under the name ofcadnia. Bv dissolving this in
strong hydrochloric acid and adding carbonate of am-
monia, the carbonate of C. (CdO.C02 ) is precipitated,
from which metallic (7. may bo extracted by distillation
with charcoal. Although resembling zinc in its vola-
tility and its chemical relations, in appearance it is
much more similar to tin, and emits n crackling sound
like that metal when bent. Like tin, also, it is malle-
able and ductile at tho ordinary temperature, and be-
comes brittle at about 180. It is even more fusible
than tin, becoming liquid at 212, so that it is useful for
making fusible alloys. In its behavior with acids and
alkalies, C. is similar to zinc, but tho motal is easily dis-
tinguished from all other* by its yielding a characteristic
chestnut-brown oxide when h-ated in air. This oxide
(CdO) is the only oxide of <?. The iodide of C. (Cdl), ob-
tained by the action of iodine upon the metal in tho
presence of water, is employed in photography. Beinga very stable salt, it is not decomposed when added to
collodion. For this reason, collodion iodized with
preserves its sensitiveness undiminishod during many
months. For photographic purposes it should be pur-
chased at a respectable chemist's, as it is a salt that i*

and ability of C. soon raised him to an influential posi-
tion among the adherents of the house of Bourbon. By
his exertions a thoroughly organized, and, for a time,
successful resistHnr*1 was made to the republican troops,
in which he displayed military talent of a very hij;h

order. At this time attempts were made by Napoleon to

gain over f. to the cause of the republic, and a lieuten-

niit-gencrul.-ihip in the army was offered as the price of
his submission; but he hnnU declined all these over-

ture-, nnd continued a determined royalist during the
wh"le of the war. He afterwards engaged, in concert
with General I'ichegru and others, in a conspiracy, hav-

ing for its object the overthrow of tho consular govern-
ment, and the restoration of the monarchy; which, being
dif-coviTed, <". was arrested, and executed in l^'l.

Cad'ron, in Arkansas, a post-township and village of

Conuay CO.; pop. 502.

I'adu roan, a. Relating toCAnccEus, q. v.

L'adu'eeus, . [Lat.] (Antiff.) A rod of laurel or olive,

with n repii'M-ntation of two snakes twisted round it. Il

was the symbol of Peace, and formed the chief badge of

heralds, whose persons were held sacred. In Mythology,
tho C was tho symbol of Mercury, thenco called Cadu-

cffer, to whom
It is said to

have been pro-
sen t ed by
Apollo, in re-

turn for his

i nven tion of
the lyre. This
wand was able
to put nn end
to strife the
moment it was
thrown be-
tween the par-
ties at vari-

ance. Mercury
was conMder-
ed to be the

patronofOnm-
merce,and the
rod of the C.

signified Pow-
er, the ser-
pents Pru- ,

deuce, and tho

wings Dili-

gence. Itisstill fig. 466. MERCURY.
used in mod-
ern times as the symbol of Commerce.
'aducibran'chiatcs, n.pl. [Lat. caducus, falling,
branc/rift, gills.] (Zodl.) Those Batrachians which un-
dergo a metamorphosis, and lose their branchial appa-
ratus before arriving at the period of maturity, as the
frog, toad, Ac.
a
.u
lu '

city ' "' t Fr ' caflucit^ from I*t. cadere, to fall.]The trench use this word for that portion ot'human life
which is comprised generally between 70 and 80. The
age which precedes decrepitude. It is so termed in con-
sequence of the limbs not usually possessing sufficient
strength to support the body.
'adii'cous, a. [Lat. caducus, from cado, to fall.] (Bot.)
Falling early, or soon after development, as flowers.

'a<l u i;I la<lor, JOHN, an American military officer dur-
ing the Revolutionary war, B. in Philadelphia abt. 1743.
He commanded a volunteer corps at the outbreak of tin-

war, was afterwards appointed colonel of one of the citv
battalions, and, finally, was made brigadier-general, with
which rank he commanded the Pennsylvania militia in
the winter campaign of 1776-7. He was present and did
good service in the battles of Princeton, Brandy wine
Gcrraantnwn, and Monmouth. He wounded in a duel

and is found to secrete nn acid fluid resembling the pas-
trie juice. Fishes have olten inum-ruiH and long caeca.
In birds they are two in number, and sitnaled near thci

termination of the Intestines. In the lower animals,
tho intestinal glands which communicate with the in-

testines retain their primitive form of caeca.

Caedmon. (teuPMon,) thw first metrical author in the

English vermicular. His composition u a kind of reli-

gious hymn, celebrating tho praises of the Creator, and
is prej-erved in the translations of Bede by Alfred thn
(.ireat. Besides this, there is a I"iig Saxon itoein attri-

buted to him, but upon doubtful authority : it was pub-
lished by tho Society of Antiquaries, in Svo., 1S;;*J, and
consi-is of a paraphrase of some parts of the Scriptures.
1). GiSO A. n.

Caen, (l-ahn,} a town of France, cap. of dep. CMvndos, on
the Orne, .",o m. S.W. of Havre. This is a well-built,
improving town. Its streets are broad, straight, ami
clean, and its freestone houses have n pood appearance.
The Place Royalo is tho finest square, and among its

principal buildings may be noted tin- fine old church, the

Abbaye aux Hommes, built by William the Conqueror,

Fig. 466. CATHEDRAL OF CAEN.

and in which he was interred ; the Cathedral (fig. 466) ;

the Church of St. Pierre (possessing the finest spirf in

Normandy); the Hotel do Ville, nnd the Palace of Jus-
tice. Libraries, museums, a royal college, nnd excellent
schools are among the numerous educational institu-
tions of this fine city. JUaituf. Laces, hosiery, linens,
cotton fabrics, pottery, cutlery, hats, paper, and leather.
At high water, v easels of 1/iO-l 60 tons ascend the river as
far as the qunys of the town. In consequence of its ex-
cellent educational establishments, and other advan-
tages, C. is a favorite resort of English families. This
city owes its foundation to the Dukes of Normandy, by
whom it was strongly fortified. It has undergone" sev-
eral sieges, and fell finally into the possession of tin-

French in 1448, when it was taken from tho English by" Dunois the brave." Pop. 41,4d4.

declined to accept the position. D. 1786.
in Ohio, a post-office of Tuscarawas

-----
rf

_. _ -------...ns, who settled
at a very early date in Bosotia, and founded tho cityof Thebes, B.C. about 1460. The Greeks attributed

-i UieiMtmduction into their country of the sixteen
simple alphabetical characters; and the close analogyi form between the Greek and Phoenician alphabetsrenders this a.voimt extr^im-ly probable. His personal
history to almort entirely hbnlooa

' :Ul '"'
t

i

l

a v y il1 A'm JVfc, apoit-office of Dela-

r 4 a<lott<- pn* , j n itana Territory,

' ) R w "'tod Chouan
m ill,T in M,.rbih

Bmlottoo, tlM- Chouaiw and VendMn, mi threwluto supporters oi the royal cause; and the

.
. [Scot.] Tho name given, in Edinburgh, to u

street-porter.
a'dy, in Mi'' !

>)fftin, a post-office of Macomb co.
ady's Falls, in Vermont, a post-office of Lamoille co.
arty H Tunnel, in Virginia, a post-office of Bath co.
n<lysvlll<\ in Vermont, n. village of Lamoilloc<> Mor-
ristown township, on the Lamoille River; pop abt 250
a'dyville, in NW Vrk, a post-village of Clinton co
about 6 m. W. of Plattsburjc, on the Saninac River.
a* cal, K. Bag-like; havi nj; but one opening, as a cx'cum.

Ca> cias, n. A wind from tho north-east.

"Boreas and Cceciat, and Argestcs loud." - Milton.

Ciecilia. n.; Ctccllladrc, n.pl. fLat. COCK*, blind.]
(tool.) A genus mid family of Batrachians, formerly
placed among serpents on account of their form, which j's

almost cylindrical or worm-like. The species are inhab-
itants of warm climates, and of marshy or moist places

Ctvciliutt, ST\TIU<, H Roman poet, was highly esteemed
by the Romans, who placed him in the first rank of
comic poets with Plaotus and Terence. Of his works
there remain only some fragments, and the titles of 40
dramas. D. 10-X n. c.

t'a-cuin, n.; pl.CxG\. [Lat.] (A not.) Tho name givento a small portion of tho intestinal canal, from its bavin"

.u
t
,,V

e
J

peninK ' froin which circumstance it is called
the blind gut, was. The ctecum is the commencement

le large intestine*; begins at the termination of the
ilium, and ends at tho commencement of the colon. Inman there is but one enemm, very small, and apparently
immportant. In mammalia, however, it is of enormous

|

size m the herbivorous species with single stomacus.

aerieon, a town of En-land, co. Monmouth. on the
Usk, 18 m. S. of Monmouth. This was the l*ea Mumm
ofthe Anglo-Romnns, and was then ofgreat importance,
being tho cap. of the prov. of tiritannia Sf.cundu, finod-
ern Wales.) At a later period it was famous as a seat
of learning, nnd, in the 12th cent., Giraldus Cambren-
BJS gave a lively picture of its wealth nnd magnificence.
Many fine Roman remains have been, and are still, found
here. Pop. 1,394.
JMT iMnrtlifii. or Carmarthen, a maritime co.
of England, in S. Wales, having S. Caermarthen Bay,
which unites with the Uritish Channel, K. the counties
of Glamorgan and Brecon, N. Cardigan, and W. Pem-
broke. Area, 606,331 acres. Surface, mountainous, in-

terspersed with fine valleys. Sml, very productive ; bnt
agriculture backward. Iron ore is the principal product
of the county. Prin. towns, Caermarthen, Llanelly,
and Kidwelly. Pop. in 1870, 116,944.

CAERMAHTHEN, tho cap. of tho above co., situate on tho
navigable river Towy. 7 m. from its mouth, and 180 W.
by N. of London. It has a considerable trade in ship-
ping. Pop. 10,687.

<'a<-r iiarvoii. or Carnarvon, a maritime co. of
England, in N. Wales, separated from Anjrlesea by the
Mt-nai Strait, having E. part of Cardigan Bay, and the
counties of Denbigh and Merioneth. Area, 370,273 acres.
This is the most mountainous co. in Wales, being trav-
ersed in its whole extent by the prent Snowdon range.
It lias, however, in some parts, fnip tracts of fertilelaiid.

Immense slate-quarries are worked, and lead ft ml copper
ores are found. 1'rin. towns, linngo r, Caernarvon, and
Conway. Ity. in 1870, 106,122.

CAKRNARVON, a sea-port town, rap. of nbov*1
co., Boated

on the Menai Strait, 7 m. fmm the Menai Rridge.and
205 m. N,\V. of London. This ie> a hnu ua. rapidly iui-
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proving town, and exports >-l,ii"- in ^M -it .pui',:

IB |>i iii'-ip.iil v ii >i,ibl'-, ho.-ver. !<!

,

hunt by Kdw.ml 1. ot Knulaml, in I'J^J, wli-ir, in

a turret wblcfi may "Hi! lie erii, was born his *"ii. the

111, I Prill' e nt U iileM, attei'WanlH 111' 1 UlllOI '11111, itf J'.d

ward II /> '.t>74.

< ]ITllJir\ <U1. ui / l tMVMl.-llijM.! !

/>"/. '.'-V.

A township iinil village of ]*inc;iMer CM ; />"/). of town-

ship '. ".

t'a'Hitlpiii'ia, n. [From th- name ..f <'.;sAm.M;.,

q. r.] (lint.} A urnu-t f plant-, .-lib- -nl. -r ' '"

Tho upecjtv* me liee-t oi- >!iful"<, H.tliV'M "I '

parts of A ui en- -a an> 1 AM.I. In MI in |
innai" "r l-i

|
iiuii.it

leaves, showy yellow flowers, uud stems which uro

Fig. 4o7. r.ESAi.piM\ CHISTA, (Brazil-wood.)
a, branch with leaves ami flowcri

; 6, a pod.

usually more or ]e-s prickly. Tho useful products of
i!i i'.' -mis are very numerous. The valuable dye-wo..d
known m commcrco as Brazil-wood, la sJd to !" ob-

tained from the species C. crista. It is used for dyeing
red, i'"-i' color, and yellow. BrazlMto-wood, which
produces fine red nnd orange tints, is said to corae from
('. bnutffefMfe Nicaragua, Lima, or Peach-wood, which
is extensively usi-d tor dyeing red or peach-color, la

pro!>,iMy the produce of f. tcftitwtti. Tho exat-t --p . J--H

yielding these three dye-woods have not, however, a-*

yet, I" '.
1 1 determined with certainty. A u<>th.T valuable

<1\ . fnif. al-D Divine a red e,.|r,r. \i oM lined from tho
Asiatic ppeeies f1

. s't/vitt, and i* known as Sapan, Boo-
kinn, or Bokknm-wood. The roots of this tree, under
the naiii'"* of Supan-root and Yellow-wood, are some-
time- imported itoui Singapore, and employed for dye-
ing yellow. Tlic t\\ i-tnl legume-* i,t "<

' r -rmriaare power-
fully astringent, and are extensively used in tanning.
In commerce they ar<> known as Divi-divi, or Lihi-dihi

pods. Tho b'-irii'-i >t r }>>}>"', the Pi-pi of commerce,
urn employed for similar purposes, hut they arc very
interior to thi-iu. Tho roots oi' <*, moringa and nuga are
said to bf diureti' 1

, and tho wood of <\ r-'hinnta is stated
to possess tonic properties. From C. oltosperma an oil

is obtained.

<'a'*ml|itiipTr. (M-idtpAtfM.) A sub-order of plants.
older Rlbaom, otumCtcHlfld byhiviti-; p-taN in ;psti-

vnlinn imbrirate.l, th" uppermost interior. Til--

belong to Ihe warm r-ni-ms ..f tin- ujoh.-. an'!

tin 1

species tho l.n'Mst-tree* for evimplo prow ti>

prodigious size. (See HYMENS.) Among tho products
of this sub-order useful to man, an- m.uiy valuaMe dve-
\vo'.U ; such as Brazil-wood (Qvsafpinia), loW"0'l

i.
// <-

mntDj'f/fon}, find bar-wood (/ffi/i'n'ri); many excellent
kinds of timber; some important medicines, as senna
(fix.iin), anil balsam of copaiba <(',/> i> t~- r t >; edible

fruits, as the tamarinds (Tamarinditx, Orfaritim).t\n<\ the
cnrob (Oratoniu) ; tanniiiK Mibst;inc<^, flbr*M, uiid frums.

C'lPMalpi'iiiiA, ANDRKVS, (or ANDRRA C^SALPIMO,) a
oHt>brated Italian naturalist, u. at Are/ro in 1M9. He
studi'-d medicine, took the decree of doctor, and .^p,>Ti~.

!ng the philosophical dix-trim* of Arhtotlc, ho s.-cnn-d n

great number of disciplos, who li^t.-ned oajrcrly to his

pri'bv -I join. His work, entitled Qtuvstimm f^tpatf-
ti'-,r. pnbli^h'-d at Klnrcnce in \:>>M). a^piired prt-at c.-b.b-

rity, and w;is attacked by various parties, who wished
to briru' the author before the tribunal of the Inquisi-
tion. They failed, however, in their attempt. If Nsaid
that he w:is tho first to pivo hints in regard to the cir-

culation of the blood. He d'>voti*d innrh attention to

botany, and endeavored tn fr.-e the^M-nee from the dog-
mata and errors of ihf schnoN ll.'inc appointed pro-
fessor of botany at I'isa, ("". proposed a classification of

plants according to the nature of the flower, fruit, and

i new rrra in the pcienee. In hi"

work, l>f I'l'iii/t-, he di\id the Vfp-tiible k/^.

i ..riling tu the dilution ! lit--, \\belhei anuu.i], hx-niual.

01
|>i i

. ntiml, according to the -
,: ...,t ;. .n ..j Ui"

the iimilli'T ot >.,,-, in ;!) 1 1 in t, 1 lie Ki in a in I nature
Ol 1 lie Toot, an '

r*\-tem ol '', ,i It hough illlp- 1 i-. t, lei I the U.I V in th" .nl

\ail' elllent ol : Ii. e. He deVnted all' litloll

I'd pH.jHi-.ed It isjwtelll Ot ...

hi. n ot" iniuei.iiH, r.V liei-hai ium is preserved in the
Mn-eiim of Nat in al Hi-toiy at PlorflDM. I' U

<a>*ar, (se'zar,) n. (//*/.) 'Mils title, originally the
name ol' a t-i.ih.h ol ihe .lull, iii I, irmly at Koine, wad

1 n* a mark ot 'ligmiy by the rmpei,.;
.Se| I.. ll bee , ,ilj\ til',' title of III'' pi

t)\e heir to Ihe flltplie, ;Ui'l the ||e\t title nf dignity
siller -I".'/" fl ''' but \v,iK Mlp*T-rde<l ill t be (1 reek empire
ir 1' r Alexis (.'"luiieiiua by th.it nt ."v battocrator. In
ill.- UiM, it v, ,i- BOnfglTM "" < harlciiDtgue, and was

>y tho-e who MI. .--,-. led him 'ii the imperial
throne of tho Holy K-.ui.m Kmpire. Altliough thi:

dignity came to an end with tlie rcM.-nat n>n nt Fraticir

II., in 180*i, the title Kvitfr is still nSMiimcd by the Km-

pep-r of An-tria; and that of Cltfr, or Ttar
t by the Km

pi-i or of Russia.

4'ii'Hur. (s>~':<i}\) CAIUS Jtt.irs, dictator of Homo, wa(
born B. C. 100, and descended lioin the Julian lamily
At the, early ago of Hxtccn he lost his Cut her, who
was pnrtor; and \ ei y ,-lmrtly after that event nmrrifil

Corn, lia, tin- <|;iu. liter of Lucius China, tho Ji .

Marina. Thi connection gave great offence to Sylla.

who, having vainly endeavored to bring about a divorce,
caused C. to be proscribed. C. however, escaped, ami

Sylla was at length induced to exempt him from pro
f.rri|ition. though unwillingly ; telling those who inter-

ceded with him that he could see in Ciesar the germ of

mtnn/ Marittsf*. Having distinguished himself as an
orator in the impeachment of Cornelius DohtU l!:i. he

speedily grew a public favorite, and became ut <

military tribune, qua-stor, and Jtedfte. The ]<i

with which he lavished his liberulity while holding
involved him very deeply in debt; but having

obtained, B. c. 61, the government of Spain, he contrived

to amawi money sufficient for the discharge of his debts,

though they are said to have exceeded $7,500,000.
and though he held the government only a year.

Having united with Pompey and Trassus in the mem-
orable- coalition called

"
t he first triumvirate,

" he
became consul (60), and obtained tho government of

Gaul, with the command of four legtouaV>8. And now it

was that his genius had ample scope. Hu military
career was rapid and
brilliant. Belgians,
Helvetians, and Ner-
vtans succumbed to

him; the Qerman
tribes were repulsed,
and Gnut was wholly
subjected to tho Ko-
m.in power. These
transactions and his

invasions of Britain

(05-54) are graphi-
cally related in his
Gunmtntarift. His
successes had tho ef-

fect of exciting the

jealousy of Pompey,
who had influence

enough in the senate
to cause C. to be re-

called from the government of Gaul. He refused to

obey this order, and man-lied with hi* army into Italy
(4<Jt, Pompey retiring into Greece. Having seized the
public treasury, and commissioned Mark Antony to
watch ov. r his interests in Koine, he proceeded to

Sp.in, where a largo army remained in Pompey's ln-

tei-e-,t. which he defeated, and on his return to Home
was declared dictator. Hi* then followed Pompey into

Greece, and defeated him in the memorable battle of Phi
salia (June, 48), from which Pompey escaped only to be

...it.-d in i:
:-'vpt. C. next passed into Egypt, car-

ried on the Alexandrian war, and restored the kingdom
to Cleopatra, whose beauty fascinated and detained him
in I^ypt for nine months. Having crushed every at-

tempt at remittance <m tho part of the sons and friends
of Pompey, and having been honored with four several

triumphs, he was declared perpetual dictator (44), a title

which some of his friends wished to alter to that of king.
And as tho great body of the Roman people dazzled by
biM military genius, and gratified by the liberality of
his largesses were insensible of, or indifferent to, his
insatiable thirst for domination, it is more than prob-
able that he would have become nn absolute king.
but that Brutus and other republicans penetrated hi-*

d'-M^iw, and sternly resolved to make hiu Hie a sacri-

fice to the freedom of his country. Notwithstanding
dark hints had been given to him of hi 1* dancer, he at-

tended a meeting of the senate without taking any
measures for the safety of his person, and fell beneath
the daggers of the conspirators on the ides of March,
n, c. 44, and in the fif.th year of his age. C. was not n;y
the first general and statesman of his age, but he was
excepting Cicero its ur.'-itcst orator. As a historian,

he has never been surpas^d. and rarely equalled in

simplicity and vi-or of Ktyle, and in the truthfulness
with which he narrates events of which he was an eye-
witness. He wax, in addition, a mathematician, philol-

ogi-*t. jurist, and architect, and always took groat plea-
sure in literary society. Most of his writings have been
lost, though their titles are preserved; but we still

pOM*8S hi* im;iln.il.b- f'mmrtit-ini < grti'-r.iMy known
ai'n riillimenlaricH ..n til" (i.illl' iind d\il

Wart**)
One of t- r ii,,. hi, .,i ( R.Mr is

to be fi.ti'id in M-i '>'"!''.' JJnt>,, -j f ft,? /.>.,,ins um/T
tl' Km,--

b.V l."ll [ 1,< 1,. W:t- -Ill -

D IWO. A UM,M| Kll Lt tWO
first vols. luu been pnbli-di.'d l,\ U c per ,v lti.it bers, New
York. It is a mast' i

i
t-, mifrh an

ap,,|M^y fnr \a[iole.ni- ft]

n?Mr, in IH>II<I>*I. See CJUAR CREEK.
H'snro'a, a ruined and -1- i,:unof palen-
tin. ; l .r 4 i, IDdrrthe

:p. of the dial, in \\lu. h it stand*,
ami tie- i

- i'i' n. e , ,j a pro-consul. An artifit il luubor,
a caatle, the walls of the city, and two n<|n!<
among the m.-t j.-it-. 1 utiiaiiis; but aKri.it (\

gn>niid i> c,.\ ( -n'd with the rinii!- i-f public and private
butldin^H. It uwed its exihtrnce, or imp* i t.ino*. to
ll.'iM.l I:. i;i> .it, \sh.i ii;ii!i''.l it / ". i fan n . in < omptiment
to AiiKHHtus, n. c. -_'. It fiiiuie. jn tbe mrly history of

Christianity as the place wh< i , i

1

. t i . < <n \ , i \> d Corne*
liu* and his houne (Arts x. i ), and as tbe scene ol Ptuil's

'.,,
r-]!,

.eli,- t" K<-Iix and Agrippa (Act* xxiv.,
xxv., ninl xxvi.) Here Jlt^o Paul continn
for two yearn before he WHS conducted to Rome, after he
li.i'l :.pj>ialed t<> Net... Vespasian made f. a Roman
colony under the name of Fiavia Colania. and it con-
tinned to fl..uiir-h till A. D. f35, when it fell into tbe
hands of the Faraccm>. In 1101 it was taken by the Cru-

ftader*, and In tue wars of this period it sank, never to
rise Lnin.

< 'sa'r<'nn, Ona'rian. a. Pertaining to Ca?.nr.

'u^Hn'ri-aii Operation, n. Oi/r.'/.) An opcrtillon
which comprises the dangerous nnd didicult tiii*k ol cut-

ling through the abdomen of the mother, opening the

womb, and extracting the child from its enclosure with-
out undergoing the natural process of parturition or
birth. It bears thin name on the authority of Pliny, who
allude* to it, saying (iVut. /Hit. lib. vii. cap. ix.) that
Caesar was so called from being taken by incinion from
tbe v, muli df hid mother, and that such pvreonfl were
called Offonet. The causes which have led to this un-
natural and dangerous mode of delivery are somewhat
numerous; such aa the sudden death of the mother,
either prior to, or at the moment of, being seized with
labor pains; great physical exhaustion; superfGelation
or malformation of either mother or child. The opera-
tion consists in making a perpendicular lateral incision

through the abdomen, withaehorter transverse cut, und
then reflecting the triangular flap obtained, opening the
side of the womb, removing the child, tying the navel,
and, after taking away all tho secondaries, closing both

apertures by a few interrupted sutures, and treating the

patient u occasion demands. Though this operation
has been frequently performed, it has seldom been
effected with perfect success as regards tho life of both
mother and child the infant living, but the mother
generally dying.
fTMaro'a Phlllp'pl. (Anc. Grog.) See BAIOAS.

l'ear*s (sec'zars) Creek, in Indiana, a township in

Dearborn co. ; pop. 407 .

t'crsar's C'reelt, in Ohio, enters tbe Little Miami
River in Warren co.

A township in the 8. of Greene co. ; pop. 1,114.

Oe'sia, n, (C!>t>.) A strong alkali formed by tbe com*
binntioTi of ca-bium with oxygen.
rsiiim, n. [Lat. aiv, bluish-gray.] (Chem.) A
metal discovered in I860 by Bun&en and Kirchhoff,
during the analysis of a certain spring-water which con-
tained those metals in so minute quantity (2 or 3 grs. in
the ton) that they would certainly have escaped ob*erv-
tion if the analyls had been conducted in the ordinary way.
The discovery was the result of the application of the
method of SPECTUUM ANALYSIS, q. r. C. appeared con-

stantly to occoinpauy Kubidhun, and till now its entire

separation as an element has not been effected. It is so
avid of oxygen, that even in the condition ofan amalgam
it oxidir.es in the air, and decomposes cold water. Its

hydrate (CsO,UO+HO) Is extremely caustic, as is the
carbonate which forms indistinct, deliquescent crystals.
Its sulphate, nitrate, and chlorite have been obtained,
the latter crystallizing in cubes, which deliquesced In air.

It forms an alum, which is crystalline. C has been
found in lepidolite : and the rare mineral jtollur, found
In Elba, and resembling feldspar in composition, is said

to contain a very large quantity of it. Equivalent,
123-4 ; symbol Cs.

<'n-s'pito*e, a. See CMPITOUI.

n-Mtu*, (**'(*,) n. [Lat.] (Antiq.) A rough gauntlet
made of raw hide, and strengthened with lead or plates
of iron. It was used by the wrestlers both to protect
th-'ir hands and wrists, and to give force to their blows.
The emit us was also a kind of girdle made of wool, which
the husband untied for his bride the first evening after

mnrriace.
Cmu'ra, n. [Lat., from cttdo, I cut] (/Vw.) A metrical
break in the verse occasioned by the separation of the
fir-t syllable of a foot, forming the last of a word from
the next syllable forming the first of another: thus

"
1 line the toft I I who label? tun*
Of man 6m diaobvdlenc |

and the fruit."

Tn the flnt of these lines the C. is in the third; in tho
latter, in tli" fourth foot.

Crrsu ral. ". I'ertaininjr to the rnwira.
iH pnr'ibii*. fljit.. oilier things being alike or

equal-] A term frequently employed by ma(li>-matii lan-t

and philosophers to denote tho equality of all other
points or circumstances except those at issue; as when
it is said that the velocity and quantity of blood cirvu-
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lating in a given lime through any nee I Ion of an artery
will, ruf'-'/s piriVm.t, be arn.nlin^ to its diameter auJ

Its nefiniesft to, or distance from, the .

C'aftf, t*/*,) A French word corresponding to coffee,

and coffee-house.

<'afenel, . [Turk. khanfh, a house.] In Turkey, RII

inn. mffee-hou.-e. or caravanserai.

<'atla. See KUTA
C'allH'flc Add, n. (fVm.) A substance existing in cof-

tc". It nutrli resembles pallotannir acid. ^Sometimes
called C. iff- -tan >i ic or Chltrrogttnc acid.)

Caffeine, or TIIUNE, (fr(i/-<yn',) n. (Cfitm.) A crystalline
alkaloid found in tea, C"fiVe, Paraguay tea, and in

guarii'ttt, a, species of chocolate prepared from the fruit

of the I'aullini'i snrlntts. Tea contains from 2 t. 4 per
rent, of caffeine, coffee but 1 per cent. It is easily ob-

tained from tea by making a strong infusion of the

leave.*, mixing it with sul.acft.iti' "I lead, which pre-

eipiMlrs th.' tannin, and ti aiiHnit liiiir a current of sul-

phuretted hydrogen through the liipiid to precipitate

the excess of load. On evaporating the solution, and

allowing it to cool, the caffeine crystallizes out in long

silky DMdlflB, It has a weak, bitter taste, and fuses at

WF. Water and alcohol dissolve but a small quantity
in cold, but it i-s very soluble in boiling water and ether.

The fact that ttffbUM forms the essential principle of

three $ lib-, tan i !? used by widely different nations is a

very curious one, and shows that the craving which it

satisfies is as natural as it ia universal. The use of tea

or coffee aa an article of diet seems to exercise a very

important influence in retarding the wnstein the tissues

of the body. Its effect on the human system has, how-

ever, yet to lie fully studied. &irni. CwHi N^>4.

Caffraria, KAFFKARIA, or KAFFIII-LAXD, (kdj-frair'e-a,)
a region of S. Africa, extending from the N.K. eonflnw
of Cape Colony, in about Lat. 32 and 34 S., to Uelagoa

Bay; Lon. between 27 30' and 2^ S0 E. It ia bounded
on the W. by the Transvaal Territory, on the E. and S.

by the Indian Ocean, and on the N. by a range of

mountains running E. and W. Thin country is imper-
fectly defined. Area, unascertained. Surface., moun-

tainous, but beautifully wooded, and watered by several

rivers. Prod. Millet, maize, and fruit. Zott. Ele-

phants, lions, hippopotami, rhinoceroses, &c, Clint,

Healthy. Between 1835 and 1851, tho Caffres made fre-

quent Inroads upon Cape Colony, and a war in 1847

led to an appropriation of a large portion of their ter-

ritory, now oilled British Oa.ffru.ria, and, more recently,
the new divisions of Victoria, and Albert. The cap. of
British C. is King-William Town. ./top. Unknown. See
CAFFRE

CallVe, CAFFIR, KAFIR, or KAFFIR, (Jetifr,) n. [Arabic,
kJfir, an infidel.] An inhabitant of Caffraria in South
Africa. The color of the G is neither black, like that
of the negro, nor of the color of a faded leaf, like that
of the Hottentot, but a deep brown. Hair short, curl-

ing, and woolly ; but it ia not of the woolliuess of the

negro. Nose

tolerably ele-

vated ; lips
large and
thick ; but the
lower maxil-

lary bone does
not project in

the remarka-
ble manner
seen in the ne-

gro, and conse-

quent 1 y the
facial angle is

much greater.
The body, in-

stead of being,
us in the Hot-

tentot, dimin-
utive and fee-

ble, is muscu-
lar and athlet-

ic.anil thestat-

ure is equal to

that of the Eu-

ropean race,
the peculiari-
ties uf the fe-

male form in
their Hotten-
tot neighbors
having no ex- FiQ- 4ti9 ' OIRL IK DANCING DRESS.

istence among them; and the genius of their language is

distinct and peculiar. In the useful art?, they have made
considerable progress. Besides domesticating the ox
and sheep, they have also tamed the horse and goat,
and their agriculture extends to the cultivation of rye
and millet. It is a singular and distinctive trait that
they practice, universally the rite of circumcision. Of
the origin of the practice they can give no account; and
it has been most probably derived from intercourse, at
some remote period, with some people by whom it was
P
J
n
^
t
'^

fI ' They are bcli('ved to v... recl-ived the name
of Oiffrf, from the Moharnm.-dan*, on account of their
refusal to adopt the religion of Islam.

ln"'
.

In OrientalOil'lla. 4ariila. Kuf ila. n. [Ar.l In
countries, a caravan of travel!,., s or men-hauls

4rtaii. Kartaii, . [Fr. -/-,,.. Tlirk . g .,ftdn.}
\ kiiHl ,,f vf.-t .r body-garment worn by the Turks,

r. a. To . Inthe with a caftan. (R.)

Caff, n. Same, as KEO, 7. p.

_ a province in the island of Luzon, E. Archi-

pringo; pf'p. :ibt. tii'.

a^a'voii-NOO'Ioo, an island of the E. Archipelago,
in Lat. W i*' N.. tiud Lon. 118 28' E. It is abt. 20 w.

in circumference, well wooded and elevated.

Cag<S (*'",/.)
M -

[l"r. cage; Dan. kerie ; Scot, carte; Lat.

;ni excavated place.] Originally, a hollow place.
i MV. . ..r den ; speciliralh, an enclosure formed of wire,

twii;n, &c.
t

for confining birds and beasts: a stall; a

coop." Aod singing birds in silver cage* hung." Prydcn.

A prison for petty malefactors.

Stone walla do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage. Lovelace.

(Carp.) An outer framing of timber used in building.

(JUach.) An appliance used to keep a valve in its

place.
r. a. To fasten in a cage ;

to shut up or confine.

4'H^e'ville, in Tennessee, a post-office, uf Haywood co.

i'atfc'-work, . (J^hipoitildinff.) The uppermost carved

work of the hull of a ship.
4 a^li. (kal'ye,) (anc. CU/tt'*,) a town of central Italy,

provs. Urbino and Pesaro, at the foot of Mount Petiaro,
14 in. S of Urbino ; pop. 10,llo.

Tag-liarl, (Kal-yair'f,) (auc. Galiirif,) a maritime city

of the island of Sardinia, of which it is tho capital, is

seated on a bay of the same name, on the S. shore of

the island, in Lat. 3'J 13' 14" N., Lon. 11 7' 48" E.

This city consists of (bur quarters, and a suburb, and
has an imposing appearance from the sea. It has some

splendid public buildings, as the royal palace, llie cita-

del, the cathedral, and the university. It al.-o contains

30 churches, <i college of nobles, a public library, 21 con-

vents, many schools, Ac. The port in one of the best

and safest in the Mediterranean, and the Gulf of Cagli-

ari, 24 m. across, luis good anchorage everywhere, after

getting soundings- JHanuf. Cotton fabrics, soap, saffron,

&c., with a large trade in corn, legumes, salt, oil, and
wine. C is very ancient, its foninlati..n bein^ carried

back to the fabulous ages. It was the residence of the

kin of Sardinia, from 179S to 1814, during the occupa-
tion of his continental dominions by the French. The
latter bombarded it unsuccessfully in 1793. Pop. 28,244.

4'a^lia'ri, PAOLO. See VERONESE.

aj^liostro, ALESSAXDRO, COMTB E, (kul'ye-os-tro), the
assumed title of a great impostor, whose real name was
GIUSEPPE UALSAMO, n. at Palermo, of poor parentage,
1743. Having lost his father at an early age, he was

placed under the protection of tho Friars ot Mercy, whose
order he entered as a novice. Hero ho acquired the ele-

ments of chemistry and physic ; but ho speedily made
his escape, and committed so many frauds in Palermo,
that he was obliged to abscond. After visiting various

parts, he at length reached Naples, where he married a
woman of abandoned character, with whom he travelled

to Spain, Portugal, and England, pretending to super-
natural powers, and wringing considerable sums from
those who became his dupes. In England they estab-

lished an order of what they called Egyptian Masonry.
and as their dupes were of the higher class, they easily
obtained from them the loan of valuable jewels, on pre-
text of some intended ceremonial. With these they
went to Paris, and lived there in tho utmost extrava-

gance. The Count, however, was thrown into the Bas-

tile, on a charge of being concerned in the fraud of the
celebrated u diamond necklace" of Marie Antoinette:

and, upon obtaining his liberty he was compelled to

quit France. He then went to England again, and soon
after to Italy, where his wife divulged some of his crimes
to tiie Inquisition. He was confined in the dungeons
of the Castle of St. Angelo, and D, there in 1795. The
Mt'mirires Authcntiques, circulated under his name, are

apocryphal, Alex. Dumas, Sen., founded his well-known
romance of The Memoirs of a Physician, on events in
the life of C.

a;; ma;;, n. An English provincialism for a tough,
old goose; hence, the term is applied to rough, unpal-
atable food.

An inferior breed of sheep.
4 a^naiio. (kan-ya'nn,) a town of S. Italy, prov. of

Capitanata, 25 n?. NE. of Foggia; pop. 4,500.
Caff iiola, LUIGI, MARQUIS DE, (fcun-yrfa,) aa Italian ar-

chitect, B. of an illustrious family at Milan, 1762. He
was a member of the Suite council, and was much en-

gaged in political uflairs. His most celebrated works
are the Arco dtlla, Pact, commenced in 1S07, and the
J'orta Ticinese at Milan, the Campanile at Urgnatio,
completed in 1829. and the JUuusolrum for the Mctter-
ni< h family. D. 1833.

C'aliaw'ba, in^4^afca'a, a river rising near tho E. border
ofJefferson co., and falling into the. Alabama at Cahawha.
in Dallas co. It is navigable lor small boats for 100 in.

A post-village, cap. of Dallas co., on the ri^ht bank of
the Alabama river, al>t. W m. below Montgomery ; pop.
abt. 2,100.

C'ahier, (ka-e-yd,) n. [Fr., from Lat. codex.] A number
of sheets of paper tied loosely together.
(French Hist.) The reports and proceedings of certain

assemblies; as those of the. States-General, the clergy,
the notables, Ac. The famous cahiers presented by the
States-General to the King of France, at their convoca-

tion, June 24, 17S9, contains the best account uf the then
state of France. They wei esy: temati/ed and condensed
in a book in 3 vote., called IS Esprit des Cahiers, to which
the reader is referred.

i'ahir. or Caher, (kar,) in Ireland, 2 smalt islands off

the coast of Mayo.
A thriving market-town of co. Tipperary, on the river

Suir; pop. 4,000.
A parish of Queen's co.

t'aliiragli, (kah'er-aft' t ) in Ireland, a parish of co. Cork.

(AWoe-treen,) in Ireland, a town
of co. Kerry,!'

1
.; m. 1C.N.K. of Valentiu; p,p. l,50'J. Hero

1'aniel OConnVlI was born, 1775.

4'nliireoii'ree, in Ireland, a mountain of co. K^rry.
On the summit are the remains of Druidical altuis.

Height, 2,764 fe ( -t.

4 nlii rcoulisli. (ka?,-rr-kau'tish>) In Ireland, a parish
and village of Limerick co. ; pop. 676.
;liM's . COHOES, CoHOOS, in J\>u> 1'orfr, a thriving city
of Albany co., on the right bank of the Mohawk River
pop. 15,357.
ahocN Falls, in Mohawk River, N.York, 3 in. above
its mouth. The riv. r U l M -n- nb<-ut l.oou fret wide; mid
tho rock over which it pours extends across, in a direct
line from S.W. to N.E., and is 70 feet high. From the
bridge three-quarters of a mile below, the falls are in
full view.

Calio'ka, in Missouri, a post-village of Clark co., 20 m.
W. of Keoknk, Iowa.

C'alio'kin. in Jllinois, a village of St. Clair co., at the
month of Cahokia Creek, 6 in. E. of St. Loufr.

< aim Kia Creek, in lllinms t flows through Madison
co., and tutors the Mtssiaalppl Kiver at Cahokia village.

4'alio'la. in Kansas, a township of Lvon co.
; pop.

about 136.

t'alioot', n. A company or partnership; as, logo in
cahoi't with a person. (A vulgarism used in the 8. and
\V. States of the Union.) Webster.

C'aliors, (/,/(-/ior',) a town of France, dep. Lot, of which
it is the cap., on the Lot, GO m. N. of Toulouse. It is

ill built, with crooked and narrow streets, but presents
to notice some few flue ancient buildings. JHawif.,
woollens and paper. It has also a fair trade in an excel-

lent red wine, the Vin de Grave, (raised In its neighbor-
hood), and in oil. hemp, and flax. C. is an ancient Ro-

man station, and the birthplace of Pope John XML,
of the poet Clement Marot, and of Murat, king of Na-
ples. Pop. 15.228.

Cati'to, in California, a post-village of Mendocino co.
r

44m. N. of Utah.
< ai aplias, high-priest of the Jews, who condemned

Christ, and was afterwards dismissed horn his office by
Vitellius, upon which he put an end to his life.

C'ai'COS, a group of small rocky islands of the Bahamas,
W. Indies, in Lat. 21 N., Lon. 72 W.

Caifa, Caipha, or Haifa, (A-ai't-/aft,) a sea-port
town of Palestine, situated opposite Acre, upon a spur
of Mount Carmel, and on the S. side of a wide semi-cir-

cular buy, 4 miles across. It is the ancient fftfa, or

Syaatincpolu, It covers but a tanall space of ground,
and contains only a tew minarets. The, houses are built

of rough unhewn sandstone, plastered over with lime;
the roofs flat. J'op. abt. 2,000 Moslems, Christians,
and Jews. C., having a better anchorage than Acre, is

fast eclipsing that city as a port, and within the last few

years almost all the trade ot Acre has been transferred
to it. The river Kishon, referred to in Scripture, flows

past the town.

I'aille, NICOLAS Louis BE LA, (ai7,) an eminent French
mathematician and astronomer, it. at Rumigny, 1713, be-

came assistant to Cassini at the Observatory of Paris,
and afterwards professor of mathematics at the College
Mazarin. In 1751 he visited the Cape of Good Hope for

the purpose of studying the stars of the southern hemis-

phere, and he determined the position of 9,000 previously
unknown. His principal works are, Astnntomia: Fun-
damenta, Cours de itathmatiquaptire t

C'cdum Australe

Stdiiferum, Ac. D. 1762.

Caillct, GLILLAUMK. See JACQUERIE.

t'ailliaml, FREDERIC, (fcaU'le-o,) a French traveller and

feologist,

B. at Nantes, 1787. After visiting Holland,
taly, Greece, Turkey, mid Sicily, lie. passed into Egypt,

and, under the auspices of the Pasha, explored a portion
of the Nile. He afterwards went into Nubia, and discov-

ered, on Mount Zabarah, the cmcnthl-inines which had
been worked in the reigns of the I'tolumie-s; and was
enabled, by his own exertions, to transmit to the pasha
ten pounds' weight of the precious stones which he
found in the vast excavations of the mountain. Ho
visited Thebes, and returned to Paris in 1819; but, be-

fore the expiration of the same year, he once more set out
for Egypt, to prosecute his travels. He now visited the
remains of the temple of Ammon, and other oases in the

desert, and subsequently discovered Assour, above the
confluence of the Taccazze with the Nile. In 1822 he
returned to Paris, and afterwards took up his residence

in Nantes. The results of his travels and discoveries

have been given to the world in various volumes.
4 'a i 1 1 i'. RN. a French traveller, B. 1799 at Mauze, ana
celebrated for his journey to Timbuctoo. His notes of

travel, arranged by M. Joinard, were published under
the title of Journal d"un Yoyayt d TombouHou et d
Jennedans VAfriqat Centrale,'A vols., Paris, 1830.D.1838.

4'aii louin. or CATLLOMA, a town of Peru, cap. of a

province, of the same name, dep. of Arequipa; pop. of

province abt. 27,000.
Cat 1 lou I^ake, (kail-lr>o

f

,)
in Ltniisiana^ in Terre Bonne

parish, 2 m. N. of the Gulf of Mexico, and about 10 in.

long. It is connected with the Gulf of Mexico by Cail-

lou Bayou.
Caiinacan, CAIMAICAN, or KAIMACAN, (kai'md-kdn,) -i.

jTurk.] A dignitary in the Ottoman empire, correspond-
ing to that of lieutenant-governor. There are usually
two C's, one residing at Constantinople as the governor,
the other attending the Grand Vizier in the capacity of

lieutenant. Sometimes there is a third, who attends
the Sultan.

4 ;ti man. n. See CAYMAN.
4'aiii* (kain.) The first-born of tho human racg, and the

first murderer. (See ABKL.) Ho became an outcast,

travelling to the E. of Eden, whore he built a city and
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ha<l a son, named Enoch. The Jewish tradition is, Om
li.- \v.i> -Iain !.v Kn.M'h.

4 alii, in in'tKimi, u. township of F"iint.iin co
; i>i>

1,802,
< Hill ail, (.Sfcri/<.,) Bon of Erios, ami f;ith>r<>I M

|ee|. -
'J. Son <it" Arpliiixnd and tut her "I Silah.

I'aiii <'ro>k. in ."-'. ''.r../i*i, joins the C.Uawba a few
mil'-. S W. -it' L:me.ater Court-H

< ;iiit<>H villc. in l/< U >-'. A )"> i Hi'' 1
' "t Harrison ro

rtiii in-s, i 4'rtin iaiis, /
, / t, ERM . A <in<*ii<

- . i t h.it .tMi-'- in the -i\ century. They pretended th;i'

din was produced \>y a Miperior virttiw to that whirl

produced A1-l, who wtw tlnii i-a-il y oy -i . m<*. Thej
honored .ill t ho worst character* men tinned in Script tin*

Jud.n am mi; the number. Origen did nut reg.ud then

:i-; ( 'iiriilians.

<';iiiiizi'l<% a. [Or. kainas, recent, zoe. lift'.
1

t.'l-tri ;lj>J.li< 'I I" Hie Upper Ktratltlrd r-y.-tcms ll'.ltilll- iv

(-ill I'oriiM of life, as distinguished from Msgtr'><c i hold

iiitf intermediai< i. and /''/'"-"' (holding "if

'\tii]t-l t'oims). Tbt' *'. period embrace:-, thu lerti.uy am
pMSt-tertiarV .system-,.

<'ailt'H. in (;"<!<>, a post-vill. of (iuinnelt CO.; pop. 874

4 iliil's, in i'>'ii> l .:i,tfiiii-t, ii Miiiill post-village ol Ijinciis

t"i- < 9,

{'mill's .Store, in Kentucky, a post-office of l'i

I'aiiiH'vllIe. in 7>tt .**, a iiost-ulltigt! of Wilson co.

< :iin fm k. in .V. CtmrffoO, P. 0. Of New Hanover ro.

4'aiu villts ill W'wco/wi'rt, u post-office ul' Rock co.

4'fil<|il<N 4 ule, (A-tt-A.-
/
,) n. [Fr. cuic; 8p. caique; It

p,
tioiu 1 in k '/'".'/ BQsAj A skiff attached to a

Jby.
A bout used on the Uosphorua ; as, the Sultan's caifpif.

Cn Ira. . Kr. (the Revolution) AoU yn
mi."] (//ivM 'I'll" burden uf ti famous ruvolutiouary
song, beginning with

" Ab, f tr, ra Ira, fa Irm !

Las aristocrats! a la lantcrne !
"

Tt wa composed in 17'."i in draunofottoD of the French

aristocracy, iui'1 l>-r 1 y.-.ir* inll.uned the lower classes,
and iiii-ited tin-in to deeds of cruelty. Th" iii'-li>.l> i:

older th;in tlu- words, having been a favorite air with
ilui'iMi M.uie Antoinette, it to not tnuiM ttur
til "New American Kiii'y- lop-'dia," tli.it Ihis h:w hiv

. .-!ii" iritiintlized among the Fn-nrh national Bon
This

sjmj;iiiii:iry song, iiflsocinted with the nt>Ht ti-rri

Ki'.'iH'-; .ii' t)i" 1 1 -VKliniori, is ivpudiiited ill Kr:i !!'. BT
l.y thuao who tins enthusiastic doctrinaires of tho fir*t

!1 'Volution.

C'tt Irrt, in rirfjinia, a post-village of Cumberland co., on3
\\ iiiiv EUrer.W in. \V. of Kii-hmond.

Cair<l, ''"//,! n. One who tramps the country to find

work; an itiiHTaiit tinker; a vagrant.
" The tribes of gipalea, jockle, or eairdt." Sir W. Scott.

C'rtlrii, /.virn,) n. [Vf.curn; Giiel. cttrn, cairn ; Ar.ktm,
a little hilt.] A round <>r cuir;il hiMp of atones erected
as a s*<piili-hr;il in Hiumtmt. They are found on the hills

of Kiul in I, Wales, an 1 Scotland, and some have as-
i I Mh -in .1 p.' uliitn-hiUMft T, in rtT.'pt.K-li>8 for the

)'" li"-* "f crimin iN hurnt in the wicker images of the
I'rniiK A<\ Ai-r.irdin^ t.. s-ime antiquaries, cairn is dis-

tinct from <-ini'''i'l, the Welsh nann- lor hrups of gtonos
on the tops of hi^h iiMun tains (Cbrnaid David, Cbnisd'l

LteweUyn, Ac.), which are said to have been nacriflcial

Hotno i-.tirns are undoubtedly BepuU-hral. In common
tan^uiiL; -. a i-aini i- <li-<tiiigiiisliud from a burrow, the
fonn.'r t'l'ULif a liiMp "f stones, the latter a mound of
earth; but in all prulmbility they had lor the most part
tho same object, anil the difference of materials was

>\ local rircii instances. See HIRROW.
A pile of stoiii's iM'.^ti' I as a laudmark-, as in exploring,
surveying, Ac.

Cairngorm Stono. (.Vi'ri.) The name given to

pellucid wine-yellow varieties of smoky quartz, after
the mountain of O.iirng rm. in S^otlaml. wln-n* thi-y
aro found Tln-y are much used for seals, brooches, and
t!i" larger form-* of j. -\vi-lry.

<'jii ro. or KVITIKV, (Ar. Kl Qftahinh, "the victorious."
S'litflini"-* i-.ilti'd <>K\VD CAIRO, and by the inhabitant*
M'ttr,) the modem capital ol K^ypt, and the second city
of the Mohammed in worlil; chief residence of tho Vlce-

roy, aii'l it of his ^Mvt , near the right or K. bank of
the Nile, ab.mt \'2 m above the apex of its delta, 112 m.
S K. of Al.'x.iihlria, H7 ?,S W. of Damietta, and 7.. \V ul

Sue/, on the railway from Alexandria to Sii"/.. View.-, I

from a distance, (' his a magniflcent appearan.-.-, Imt,
like most other K.vsteni cities, the charm departs upon
a closer inspection. A great part of it is squalid, and.
hen,-.-, ne.-.^sarily unb-althy, but according to recent
accounts, the ri-id police surveillance established by the
later viceroys h tve etl'm-tud such a change, that for

cleanline-ts. as well ;is m'ller, quiet, and ttn- ,i
!

crime, C. may now rank with tho best governed cities
of the civilizoii world. This city emit tins 240 principal

t reels. 4i'. 3iuan-<. n ],;i/ l:ir s, 140 children's schools, 300
put. lie cisterns, 1,1'iH colTe.'-hous.-s. tij public haths. 406
mosques, mid several -"od hospitals. Tho whole citv
is Bnrrounded by a stimi- wall, and possesses a strong
citadel built by Sala'lin about 1176. It is entered by 4

of considerable sj/e and magnificence. and the
htrectn, though crooked, badly paved, and narrow, are
rendered tolerably cool by tfM upper -stories of the
housi-s projecting uver them. The Jewish quarter
is the uidest nini the iiithi<-t in tli" 'ity. Of the

open spaces or square.;. /,\ \ !.-, ,ih. the princjp;i], is sur-
rounded by many of tho finest palaces and public build

Ings of the citv, and it* centre is laid out us a garden,
annually overdowed by the inund.tti<ni of the Xile.
Within the citadel are the palari- and haretn of the
Paaha, the mint, divan, 8tute-mosque, and arsenal. C.

has always been, and still is, th' seat ..f the bestKbools
lur Antbfc literature, and M-diainm-dan theology. Most

u.iu m- :tn well as the* Am.man, have Vice-

idtw arc d' -urn- d t" i ' -ntjun. and the Inundations In thoM
.

i ..-,* n .I.. u n around
:

'

1 111 is ttliio applied to a kind of gat*- t

t"[' tin-
i

- ing th- i ntiat,.-e t- Kraving iK'kB
"t i.tln'i -innlar M..rk.

4'aitauisl k> < r<-rk, in .W(/ <brc/ina, nowinr
.- \\ into ClK.w.ui l;

alth'lM'HH. a maritime county of S r.tl.md 001 up} ing
Ul N K tiemiiy. having on the W. th,- . a ol

land, and N.K. and N. the ucen. lUinnet Head, on thti

N. hhote "I this co., in i /( t. ,',S'- 4<>',.,' N . I.,, i, ;, _-' U ..

i-~ the most northerly i-oint in Utt-iii Jtrilain. Arm, 71^
HI|. 111. Sttrfa- M'iniil.iiiM.ii- uid n, BUI] li;n'tBCov-
ered by ex I- n-ive ni'-pif. .s, t /. l',r; oat and

j

Uilug the itaple crop*. Wick and TLurso. its |i
towns, are, at present, the . U, r seaU of the ltnu-h
hening li-hny. /i./,. ,,, M71,:w,989.

< niilH, (Xa'd/,J n. [It. cattiw, Lat. raptivta, a captive ;

liuiu capio, to
take.j Originally, a captive or slav. . In

a modern heii*e. a de^iuded wretch; a moan villain; a
il-'i-l'l' .il-te slMVe.

" Vile caitiff! vasial of dread tod decpftlr,
Uuwunbf of the oommon brelbl Mr." Sp enter.

a. Resembjing,or partaking of, the qualitiet of a caitiff;

or KAY, (kase) Jons, B. at Norwich, England,
.MO, WHS phyicinn of Kdward VI. anil queens Mary and
Kli/ubi-th. He D. at Ctiinbridge. 1573, leaving his estate
tor the founding of Uunville Hall, Cambridge, Into a
college, now called Gonville and Caius College.

4 a| aiiiiN, n. [From the Malay name Cutting.} (Bot.)
A genus of plants, sub-older 1 \ijrilionactfr. The specie*
yield a kind of pnlee, known as pigeon-peui, much used
for food by the poor of the \V>t Indies. In Jamaica,
pigeons are usually fed with these Medi; hence, their

Knglirih name.
< af npiit, n. (Bot) See MJELALZDCA.

'ajazzo, (kaJi^afto^ a town of S. Italy, prov. Caserta,
on a hill near the Yolturuo, 11 m. N.K. by K. of Capua.
Thla town ia vcrv am it nt, and is defended by a castle
built by the Lombard*. Fop. 6,801.

<'aj>piit. n. St-e MiLALEUOA.[ai
ajfc<'ajotan, (kah-y&tan

1

,) THOMAS DB Tio.an Italian cardi-

nal, D. at < act u'. lititf. In 1618, Leo X. sent him u legate
Into Germany, hi high character and bin learning giving
biin great weight and influence. Luther appeared be-
tnie him at Augsburg, but their . -out* renct-M were with-
out rettult ; the legate insisting on one point retracta-
tion and thu monk steadily refuting. C wai soon after

named bioliop of (iaeta, was again sent into Germany in

1523, and was taken prisoner at the sacking of Rome in

1527. D. 1634.

['ajole, ( ka-jol',) r. a. [Fr. cajoler.] To coax ; to court ;

to wheedle; to entrap; to delude or deceive by flattery.
" Thought he 'Ui DO mean [>rt of civil

But* prudence, to tajoU the devil." Jfudibrai.

'ajolo'meiit, n. Deception by wheedling measure! ;

cajolery.

'ujol'cr, n. One who cajoles: a flatterer ; a deluder.

'ajol'ery, n. Flattery ; a wheedling to delude.

Cake, (kak,) n. [Du. kock ; 8wed. kaku ; Ger. kuchfn,
from koc/itn, to cook, to boil ; Lat. coquo, to cook, to

bake.] A email round man of dough baked; u com-

position of flour, butter, sugar, Ac., baked into a small
round mat*.

" Doit tlioa think, becauBr thoa art Tirtuoui, there ibaJl be no
more caket and iOe 7

"

Fig. 470. STREET nc CAIRO.

consuls here; it is tho seat of the patriarch of the Cop-
tic church; thero are both Roman Catholic and Greek
<'i>iiv'-nts, ,-md an Ku^lish church. Few European*, bow-
ever, reside in C. The neighborhood of this metr-ip.'li*
abounds with palaces and objects of great interest (too
imiiiennis to mention here). C. lias manufactures of
arms, accoutrements, gunpowder, clothing, p;iper, Ac.
This city i* supposed to have been founded by Jauhar,
an Arati general under the first Fatlmite caliph, in 970.
The caliph M>-e/ afterwards made it the cap. of his do-

minions, which distinction it retained until the over-
throw of the Mameluke dynasty by the Turks, in 1517.
It was the residence of the pasha of the Turkish prov.
of Egypt till 179S, when ft was taken by the French,
who held it until its capture by the Knglish and Turks,
in 1801. f. was the scene of the massacre of the Maine-
Ink",, by order of Mehemet Ali, in 1811. Pop. Includ-
ing the port of II<>nine on the Nile, and Old Cairo, the
number of inhabitants is 313,383, of which number abt
AH>,000 are Kpyptum Miniums, 10,000 Copts, and the re-

mainder .iru > uiul foreigners.
L'ni'ro, in (,'forgia, a post-village of Pecatnr co.

Cai'ro, in Illinois, a town of Alexander co., nt the junc-
tion of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, on a low point
of land forming the S. extremity of the State, and sub-
ject to inundations. It is the S. terminus of the Illinois

Central K. K., which connects with the Mobile and Ohio
lino; pop. 6,267.

['airo, in Indiana, a post-office of Putnam co.

Cairo, in foioa, a post-village of Louisa co., 7 m. W. of

Wapello and 30 N.N.W. of Burlington.
Pal ro, in Kentucky, a smalt village of Henderson co.

Cairo, in Missouri, a post-office of Randolph co.

Ualro, in AVw York, n post-township of Greene co., is

drained by Catskill Croek ; pf>p. 2,283.
Cairo, in Ohio, a village of Allen co., 6 m. N. of Lima.
A post-office of Stark co.

alro, in South Carolina, a post-office of Edgefudd dls
trict.

alro, in Tennrw.*, a village of Sumner co., on Cum-
berland River. 80 m. N.I-. n| \ i>hvj]le; pop. 629.

'airo, in W'.tt Virginia, a post-village of Ritchie co.
m. K. of Parkersburg.

'ais'*on, . [Fr., from mi'***, a box or chest.] (Mil.)
A tumbril, or wxgon, in which ammunition for the use
of artillery is carried. A large wooden chest charged
with powder and shell, und buried under

,
or near any

fortification, to be exploded, if necessary, like a mine.
i Mi,-.\ A rn.ichiric tor raisin^ venaels, resembling an

cnor:n .<i. .

!i->-t, with an air-tight chamber in the inte-

rior, which will not allow it to sink beyond a certain

depth. In order to niUe the vessel, it is sunk by letting
the w it'-r into it. and brought under the ship's bottom.
and there secured. The hob-n through which the water
entered are then closed, and the water pumped out.
This causes it to rise and lift thu vessel, bringing the _

bottom out of the water for inspection and repairs. |

same name, situate ou an island formed of two branches
which can be thus effected without bringing th the river, is the centre of Dutch commerce.

Calabar' Bean, n. The product of the rhytostigma
rmfnosa, imported from Africa, where it is used me-
di mally, and as an onleat in cases of suspected crime;
r ir .-.(uses vomiting, it indicates innocence ; if purging,
gutlt. It operates as an emetic and purgative, and also

as a narcotic poison; it induces fainting fits, and partial

paralysis. It has been lately asserted that the C'. B. is

Anything in tho form of a cake; a mass of matter con-
creted ; as, a cake, of soap.
"And coi of roiUlof toe come rolllnf down the flood." Drydcn.

-v. a. To form into a cake or mass.
v. i. To concrete, or form into a hard mass.

And clotted blood that eak'd within." Additon.

Ca'kile, n. (Bit.) A genus of plants, order Brasrica-
cea. The Sea Rocket, C. mart tima, native of the sea-

coast and of the lake-shores of New York, is a smooth.
Mjccnleiit plant, branching and procumbent, 6-lli incln*

long. Leaves minute-dentil, cmtucous; flowers on short,

fleshy peduncles, in terminal spikes or racemes ; petals

purple, obtuse Ht end ; blossoming in July.
Cak in*? Coal, n. A term applied to those kinds of

bituminous coal which form a pasty cake, or swell and

expand iu the fire somewhat in the manner of borax
when exposed to heat.

Cal, n. (Mining.) In Cornwall, Kngland, a term given
to a kind of iron gossan stone found in the bryle and
backs of lodes, much of the color of old iron ; reckoned
a poor brood with tin.

Calabar', a territory of Western Africa, situateon Cross

River, which is of considerable magnitude, and forms,
at its mouth, a speciea of lestuary, opening into the

Bight of Hiatra. The principal towns on its banks are
Ar is. r....ii V and Omun. or Bosun, on an island of the
wame name. There are also places called Duke Town,
and Creek Town, which are the seats of missions. AVw

. a branch of the Niger, falls into the Bight of

in Lmt.430r
N., Loo.SoaXE. The town of the

Into dock, or hauling her on shore.

(Arch,\ A sunk-ii panel in a Mat or vaulted ceiling, or
in the soffit of a cornice; in ceilings they are of various

geometrical lorms, and often are enriched with rosettes
or other ornament-.

i'VciV Kn-iinffring.) An inclosnre or large vessel, in

which the toundMti.'iis of a bridge are built in the dry;
and the %ess,-l b.'ini: br.-Uiriit over the position assigned
to it (the ground being flr*t properly dredged, or pre-
pared to receive it), the sides are removed, and the whole
structure then subsides into its pUwo. Sometimes the

an antidote to Strychnia.
Calaba'MAift, in Aristma. a post-office of Pima co.

4 nl abash, n [Sp.caJoJxizu.] The fruit of the Calabash

tree, also called Uottle-Gourd. It contains a pale yellow.
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Fig. 471. CALABASHES.

luicv null- of an unpleasant taste; and is covered with

H gr.-ri.i-h M'How skin, enclosing a thin, hard, and

woody >h'-ll. which
is employed in the

of various kin<U "f

domestic utensils,

such as Iwttlc.-. i up-,

and goblels of every
description. They
are often highly pol-

i.-lu-d, and curiously
carved with colored

figures. Therilidsof

gourds am also some-
times Miiiil.trl y used,
and called < 'alahitshts.

Cal'aba*h-l <<. n. {/int.) Pee CKKSCENTIA.

Calaboose'. 7i.
!
From Bp.oaZaooto, aduttgaaauj

A term

given in -.me p.irts of the U. S. to a prison, jail, or cell.

Calabo'zo. an inland town of S. America, in Venezu-

ela, prov. Caracas, near the Guarieo Kiver. 11 m. N. by
E. ofCapau; Lai. 8 55' N., Lon. (7 42' \V. Many of its

inhabitants are prosperous cattle farmers. i^/).abt. 5,000.

Calabria, (ka-ta'bre-a,) a former province of the Nea-

politan dominions, and now the most S. portion of the

kingdom of Italy, between 37 46' and 40 7' N. Lat..

and 15 3^ and 17 13' E. Lon.; having N. the prov.

Busilicata, N.E. the Gulf of Tarento, y.W. tho Strait of

Messina and in the rest of its extent, t lit- Mediterranean.

It comprises the chief of the two peninsulas at the ex-

tiemitv of Italy, and forms what is called the "foot of

the Italian boot." The surface of (\ is very mountain-

ous, being intersected by the lateral chain of the Apen-

nines, which attain here a considerable height, Monte

Silo reaching an elevation of 4,632 feet above sea-level.

The plains are few and of no great extent, but it is well

watered by mountain streams, and has many small

lakes. No part of Europe presents a greater variety of

fine scenery than this. It is truly a land "of the olive

and the vine, the mountain and the flood." Soil and
Prod. The former is generally good, producing corn,

olives, capers, saffron, and cotton ; fruits of every kind

flourish luxuriantly ; the coasts abound with fish, and

the woods with game. Timber of large size is plentiful,

and marble, alabaster, crystal, and rock-salt yield in

abundance. The Calabrese may be generally termed a

race of mountaineers, good-looking, and picturesque in

their dress, but prone to brigandage and mendicancy.
Before the Roman dominion, C formed part of Magna
Graxia, a region that comprised, all Italy S. of Naples.
After the fall of the Roman Empire, it fell under the

sway of the Goths, and subsequently of the Greek em-

perors, the Arabs, and finally of the Normans. At the

reorganization of the old provs. under the govt. of the

king of Italy, in 1831, C. was divided into the 3 new
i

t Keggw, and Catanzaro. Pop. 1,140;390.

when dying she is said to have uttered, A\ hrn I an,

dead, you *lmll find Calais lying in my heart." In 1696

it was taken by the Arcliduk*' Albert, but in laW> was

restored to France. Pop- 12,72*

provs. o
'Calade', n. (Mawae.) The rise of an elevated ground

for the exercise of horses.

Cala'ilium. n. H >t
i A gonna of plants, order Aracea.

The species are mostly natives of S. America and tho West
Indies, and are frequently cultivated as stove-plants in

this country for the sake of their elegant spotted stems
and neat leaves. They have the same general appear-
ance as tho species of Aram, and resemble them in

being all more or less acrid. The species C. sf.guinu.rn, is

highly pomonoua, and when any part is chewed, the

tongue swells so much that the power of speech is lost.

On this account, it has received the popular name of
"dumb-cane." C. tagittifoUum, the Brazil cabbage, is

cultivated in many parts of the world for its leaves and

root-stock, which, when boiled, are edible. The leaver

are preferred, and are said to form a most nutritious am:
delicate vegetable. The conns of many other species,
when cooked, are edible.

Ca'latl, (Anr.. Gtng..)n city of Assyria, built by Ashur, or
Nimrod (Gen. x. 11, 12). It was at some distance from
Nineveh, and is thought to have been near the river

Lycu*, the great Zab, which empties into the Tigris.

Cala'horra, fane, f\thigurnix JVu.i'>a,) a city of Spain
prov. Soria, on the Cidacos, 24 m. S.E. of Logroflo. I

posKessesanagricultural trade. Quintilianis reputed to

nave been born here. P>yp. 7,^16.

Calais, (kdl'aie,) a fortified sea-port town of France, dop
Pag-du-Calals, on the Straits of Dover, 19 m. N VK. of

Boulogne. It Is generally well built, the houses being o:

brick, and the streets broad and straight. Tho Hote
Dessin, comprising, besides au excellent inn, a theatre

public baths, and posting establishment, is the fines

building in the town. The ramparts, which are plantei
with trees, form an agreeable promenade. C. derives it

principal impnrtance from its being th* nearest Kn-neh
port t*> England: itis only 20V m. from the 8. Foreland,
and 22^ from Dover, with which it has daily steam-com-
munication. The mail steamers froiO Dover, arriving
twice a day, make the passage in about \ 1A hours. The
'litrtnco to tho harbor is between two piers nearly ^
m. in length. The anchorage is good. Manf., <fa. Lace,
wilt, and liquors; vessels are fitted out for the deep-sea
fisheries, ttnd the town derives much benefit from the

it of travellers to and from England. Edward III.
of KngUnd took ''., after along and memorable siege, in

- The obstinate resistance made by the besieged so
nmth Incenaed that monarch, that ho determined to put
to death six principal burghers of the town, who, to save
their fellow-citizens, had magnanimously placed them-
selves at bin disposal. By the tears nn.l entreaties <,f
his queen Phlllppa, he, however, spared them. The
Boglisb h'*M possession of r lor m.-r- th:m two centu-
ries, and its loss (being taken by the Due de <MMS<> in

1558) so much affected Mary, Queen of England that

Fig. 472. CALAIS. THE OLD BELFRY.

(From "
Voyage daus 1'Ancienne France.")

Cal'ais, in Maine, a city' of Washington co.,28 m. N. by
W. of Enstport, at tho head of tide-water on St. Croix

River, 30 m. from the sea, and opposite the English town
of St. Stephen, with which it communicates by means of

4 bridges. Lumber and ship-building are the two most

important branches of trade. Pt>p, 5,944.

Calais, in Minnesota, a village of Crow Wing co., 12 m.
E. of Mississippi River.

Calais, in 0/u'o, a post-village of Monroe co., about 100
m. E. of Columbus ; pop. 126.

Calais, in Vermont, a post-township of Washington co. ;

pop. 1,309.

Cala'ite, n. (Min.) See TURQUOISE.

Calamagros'tte, . (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order
Gra-ininawa'. It is distinguished by having a contracted

panicle ; glumes 2. snibequal, acute, or acuminate; pulea?

2, mostly shorter than the glumes, surrounded with
hair at base, lower one mucroimte, mostly awned below
the tip, the upper one often with a stipitate pappus at

base. C. Cattadcnsis and other species are found in the
U. States.

Calamanco, (kal-aJi-mang'kot) n. [Sp. calamacn, from
L. Lat. camtlaucum, from cam el us. a camel.] A woollen
stuff of a fine gh).si*, and checkered in the warp, origi-

nally made of camels hair.

"He had a red coat, fluug open to show a calamanco waist-
coat." Taller.

A kind of cap or mitre.

Cal'amaiKlcr-wood, n. See DIOSPTROS.

Cal'amar, Cal'amary, n. (Zo'61.) See SQUID.
Cal'ailftbac. n. A ni.ii'- sometimesapplied to u fragrant

species of AGALLOCIIIIM, q. v.

< alanitMHi r. n. A commercial name for a species of

aloea-wood, or Agillmhum, used by cabinet-makers. It

is of alight, friable texture, less fragrant thancalambuc,
and of a dusky or mottled color.

CalaiiiiaiK*,(jta/-aA-mi'a/t-fte,) a group of islands, in

the E. Archipelago, Lat. about 11 25' to 12 20' N.,
Lon. 1*20 E. Calamiaiies, the largest of the group, is

about 35 m. long by 15 broad. It is a Spanish settlement.

CalamiferouN.~a. RmMy: producing reeds.

Cal'ainine, n. {Lut. cu/a/uux, a reed.] (Min.) A native
carbonate of zinc.

Elfdric calnmin? is a silieatcof zinc, found in various

parts of America in rhombic prisms and in massive in-

crusted aggregations. On being heated, it possesses
electric properties; whence- its name. It is an impor-
tant ore of zinc. See Zivo.

Cal'aniine, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Lafayette
co., on the Pecatonicti Kiver, 10 in. S. of Mineral Point.

Cnl'amiiie, or Cal'amiis. in H7*coxin, a township
of Dodge co., 11 m. W. uf Junrau; / <). l,14o.

4 alam in tha. n. [Or. kilm, beautiful, minth-i, mint.]
(Bnt.) A genus of plants, order Ln miacew. Some species
are known respectively by the trivial names of mountain-
balm, cat-mint, basil-halm, and wild basil. The first,

which is also termed the common ealamint (C. ojfici-

nalis), has aromatic leaves, which are frequently em-
ployed bj

-

country people to make herb-ten, and aa a
pectoral medicine.

Cal'anitte. n. (Min.) A soft, translucent kind of tre-

CALA
molite of an asparagus-green color, fnuml In rhombic

priams in serpentine, ut Normark'ii in Sweden.

(Mi/.) Fosfil stems occurring abundantly in the coal-

m<':iMires. 'i hey are hollow-Jointed cylinders, with lon-

gitudinal furrows, mid their flattened cuiuiition proves
that they miift have bei-n HO soft aa to offer little re-

s^tance to pressure. The true affinities of the gigantic

plant.-, nt Mhii-h these are, the remains, have not yet
i.fi-n pci-ieci] v determined. According to recently pub-
li>heil roMarchefl of Messrs. Ilinney and Carruthera,

they would belong to the actual order J&juisetacefe.

Calain'itOlls. a. [Lat. calamitosttf ; Fr. calaini/eux.]

Miserable; involved in distress
; unhappy; wretched;

applied tu persons.
" This is a gracious provision God Almighty hnth made ID favor

Full of misery : making wretched; distressful; in re-

lation to external circumstances ; as, . calamitous event.
' In this sad and culamitout condition." South.

Calamitously, adv. In a calamitous manner; in-

ducing distre>s.

I alain it ousiH'ss, n. Misery; wretchedness; distress.

Calain'ity, n. [Lat. calamitas. Probably from cad ft,
to

fall, through adj. calami*, written by I'ompey cadami-

fat] A downfall; any great misfortune; disaster; dis-

tress; uftiictiou; unhuppiness; misery; adven-ity.
'

Calamity is man's true touchstone." Beau, and Fletcher.

4 al ainus, n.;pl. Lat. CALAMI, Eng.CAi.AMCSKS. [Lat,
from (jr. kahunos. a stalk, stem, or

reed.]
A sort ol reed,

probably the stem of Anindo dnnan, which the ancients

used as a pen for writing. To this flay the Arabs generally
write with a reed pen that they call hulO.rn.-~ The name
was also applied, by the. ancient poets, to a pipe of reed,

probably resembling a modern fife or flageolet, on
which enamoured :-hepherds would play.

(Hot.) A genus of plants, order Palmacea. It con-

sists of numerous species, all having very slender stems,

which are found climbing over the trees in the forests of

the hotter parts of the East Indies. Some of the best

descriptions of walking-canes are obtained from the

plants ofthis genus. The Malacca cane is the produce of

C. Zalacca ; Rat tan cane, of C. scipionum undrudentum ;

and Partridge cane, of an undetermined species. The

natural section of C. draco constitutes the best D'jur-

nang or Dragon's blond, a dark-colored, insipid resin; a

second, or rather inferior, kind is produced from the fruit

from which the natural secretion has been removed by
heat and bnii,-ing; the third, and most inferior, kind ap-

pears to be the refuse of the last process. C. aromati-

ciis is the name given by the ancients to a plant gener-

ally supposed to be the Sweet flag, (pee ACOKUSJ and

probably identical with the Swtrt C. and Sweft Cant*

mentioned in Scripture (/&/. xxx. '23. and Jtr. vi. 20).

(Anat.) The name of C fcrtptorius is given to a

small, angular cavity, situate at the tnptiior extremity
of the medulla, in the fourth ventricleol the brain, which

has been, by some, supposed to resemble a pen.

C'alan'do. . [It.] (3/us.) Growing slower and softer;

diminishing in KJUdnMi and force from forte to piano.
It (lifters from decrescendo or diminuendo, as the tempo,
at the. name time, is slightly retarded, but not BO much
as in ritardando.

['nlaii'dra. n. [Fr. calandre..] (ZoUL) A genus of cole-

opterous insects, family Cvrcultoiud' a; some of the mi-

nute species of which commit great havoc in granaries,

both in their larval and perfect state. The species are

very numerous, and among them is the well-known

Corn-weevil (f'alundratjranai-iu). This insect bores a hole

into the grain with its* proboscis, and there deposits an

egg. which turns to a little grub, and devours the whole

of the inside of the grain, leaving the husk entire. An-

other species of C., distinguished by its

having four red spots on its elytra, at-

tacks rice in the same way as the one

above mentioned does wheat. These in-

sects mn>t not be confounded with the

Htill more destructive larvae of the Corn-

moth (Tinea granella), which also at-

tack stored grain ; nor with the orange-
colored maggots of the Wheat-fly (Cfd-

domyia tritici), which are found in the

ear* of growing wheat. Although the

grain-weevils are not actually injurious
in vegetation, yet as the name properly

belonging to them has often been mis-

applied, some remarks upon them here may not be in-

ap|>n>priate. The true Grain-weevil or Wheat-weevil of

Kurope. (Calandra grantiria), in its perfect state, is a

slender beetle of a pitchy red color, about one-eighth of

an inch long, with a slender snout slightly bent down-
wards. This little insect, both in the beetle and grub
state, devours stored wheat and other grain, and often

commits much havoc in granaries and brew-houses. It*

powers of multiplication are very great, for it is stated

thai a single pair of these destroyers may produceabove
six thousand descendants In one year. The female de-

po-it.s her eggs upon the wheat after it is housed, and the

youne grubs hatched therefrom immediately burrowinto

tl," wh<*at, ctich individual occupying alone a single

grain, the substance of which it devours, so as often to

leave nothing but the hull: and this destruction goes
mi within, while no external appearance leads to its dis-

covery, and the loss of weight is the only evidence of

mischief that has been done to the grain. In due time

the grubs undergo their transformation, and come out

of the hulls in the beetle state, to lay their eggs lor an-

other brood. These insects are effectually destroyed by
kiln-drying the wheat ; and grain thut is kept cool, well

ventilated, and frequently movra, is said to be exempt
from attack.
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I lute parrot.

, Indian philosopher, nun h e.-.te.med l>>

Alexander (he final. At the ;ine ot 7::, I

With illness lit I'asargada. In- caiiM-d a !um ial pile to hi

cle.C-d. \vhirl| he a-crlided VU t h .i ...IMpd COUTlte

nance, and expired in tin- flames, saying. <" il t havinu
Io-t his h'-alth and seen A l--\.md'-i

,
hl>- had

dial MIS for him. u

4 alapoo ya.r 4 alapoo la UTOT, (alao written

OAHI-CV \j in "/-'/"". a -li earn of l.inn i'o.. flowing ml'

th" Willamette nt Albany.
4 ala]>oo yit, in nn-,j,nt, -,\. village of Linn ro., on the

t :il ipoova Kiver, -Jl m. K. nf Albany.

4'alap |>a, n. tiit.> The H-s crab, a geuu* of criutacea

of the Decapods family.

They have civsted rh.-|;e,

whirh are large, Kjual,

compressed ; with their up-

per edge, whi'-h is not> lied

or crested, very much ele-

vated, and lining exactly
to the external border of

tho shell or rarap
to completely cover tin)

mouth ami anterior parts;
the rest of the feet short

and simple ; carapace short fig. 474. CALAPPA CRISTATA.
and convex, forming he-

hind a vaulted shield, under which the posterior legs are
hidden when die animal is in a state uf repose; eyes
mounted on short pedj<-|en, and not farapart. Then-are
several sperms u idely diffused ; some Inhabit the seas of
the Indian archipelago, and of New Holland; others are
met with in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans, the seas of
South America, Ac.; others, again, inhabit the .Mediter-
ranean sea. They frequent the Assures of rocka, some
of them at a great depth. The females deposit their

4'ala r.v. i" Ireland, a parish of co. Wicklow.
<'a'las, .1 1 \ \, a Protestant merchant of Toulou.se, mem-

01 aide as the victim of judicial murder. Ills eldest son
commit i i-d MI lode ; and as he was known to be attached
to the Koman Catholic faith, a nibble cry arose that he
had on that account been murdered by his father. It

was in vain that the unhappy parent pointed out the
fact that ho had a Koman Catholic servant who was un-

injured. He was condemned literally without the shad-
ow of a proof of his guilt, and put to death by hejng
broken on Hi- wheel. Voltaire generously pleaded tho
canso of the unhappy family, the process was revised,
and the widow procured a pension. The unjust and ig-
nominious death of f. took place in IT-'.'J.

4 alascibrt l:i. a town of Sicily, Val di Caltanisetta,
cant.. 1.". m. N.K. of the latter city ; pop. 6,575.

4'ulash', n.
|
Vr. caUchf.; Vul.'kitlaska, from kolo

t
a

whe.-l.i A small low-wheeled carriage or chariot, em-

ployed for taking exercise in parks, garden*, Ac. It is

generally provided with a hood or covering, which can
be raised or drawn down at the pleasure of the occu-

pant, HO as to make it either a close or au open car-

riage." Daniel, a sprightly swain, tbat us'd to flash

The vig'roui steeds, that drew his lord's calatk." King

A hood or covering of a carriage movable at pleas-
ure.
A sort of Ktiffoned hood for protecting a lady's head-
dress.

Calaspar ra, a town of Spain, prov. Murcia, 40 m.
N.\V. of Murcia city; pop. 5,886.

C'alatabello'ta, or CALTABKLLOTA. a town of Sicily,
Val di i indent i. on the summit of a high mountain, near

to, and overlooking, the river of the samo name, 10 m.
N.K. of Sciarni; /wjp. 6,186.

4 a lat afi MI 1 . a town of Sicily, Val di Napani, 8 m. S.W.
of Akamo. This is an ugly, ill-built place, but situate

in a lino country. Pp. 10,536.

Calatajfirwiie. or CALTAOIRONE, (ka-la'tath-f-ro-nai,)
a town "i Si.-ily. Val di Catania, 35 m. S.W. of the latter

city. This is, perhaps, the richest, best governed, most
industrious, and handsomely built city in the island.

JUanf. Porcelain, saffron, color*, Ac. P>p. 20,411.

Calatafia'zor, a town of Aragmi, Spain, a . .lit 10 m.
S.W. of Sofia, celebrated for a great victory over the

Christians obtained by Almauzor, ia 1001: pop. about
1600.

Calataiiisol'ta, or CALTAMSKTTA. a fortified town of

Sicily, rap ot prov. of same name, in a large and fertile

plain, on the Salso, 62 m. S.K. of Palermo. It is hand-
some and well built. ''";' 20,411.

Calatny ii<1. (anc. BttbttUJ a city of Spain, pror. of
Aragon, on the Jalon, 45 ID. S.W. of Suragosaa, and lla
N.E. of Madrid. It isapleas.nt. handsomely huilt city,
and possesses thriving manufacture* of cloths, paper,
and leather. It is noted as being tho birthplace of Mar-
tial. P.,p. lo>>:;.

Cala'tliiais-violet, n. (Dot.) See O
4 al;t t linini. ot 4 alatllid iuill. n. [Or. k,i!<tt>iinn,

a little basket.) (Hot.) A term employed by s,.m,. <},. r -

mati botanists to denote that kind of depressed ini

cemu' which is found in composite flowers. It is in real-

ity an nmhel with all the flowers sessile.

Calatra'ya la Vioja, in Spain, the remains of the
ancient city of Calatrava, the Orftum, or Orea, of the
Roman-, on tlie Utiadiana, prov. La Mancha, 12 m. N.K.
of Ciadad Heal, and !."> N. of Almugro. The order ot"

the Knights of Culutrava bad its origin here. The ciiy

being menaced by the Moors, in 1U\ was abandoned
by the Templars, who bad held it for 10 year-, and San
cho III. promised it to anyone who would undertake its

defence. Hay rnond, abbot of Fi.-teio, and Diego Vela-..|ue/

money, arms, and ammunition. A crusade was pro-
d.anil plen-

ary indulgence*
1 'iiti d to

all who hhniild IN;

found at lie- de-

ed at the 1 i

p.,! t

prepara-
tions, abandoned
t h e e n terpi i-.e,

and Ve! ,

tm turn, in.i'ii-

several iii'-ur-i-iiirt

into their territo-

ries. Upon thi-%
the king confirm-
ed the grant, with
new donations. ,- -

The order was *Vp. 475.

then regularly or- RED CROSS OF KXIOHTS OP CALATRAVA.

gaiiized into two
classes, one for tho service of the rhoir. and the other
for the field; but the knights, on the death of Raymond,
separate*! themselves from the monks, and chose a grand-
master distinct from the nM-ot, who returned with his

monks to Kietero.

l en up. If, howcvrr, the
t' m

|
.< i. ii nre i acid titcajH-H, leaviiig

I-liMi'l a i i \-tilhn .1. I'.'-ir "t , arU'iiate uf time. In

iiaini--, --ii. -i iii-iii < n-t-iltine )i,rp'tioii of thit kiml
: i! I iy wat.-r . Jiaiv 't with rurtiolih H4'id, |

'

: 1
1 'in- s' i ,ii.i 8ta ; v water
uilh '-arli. 'in. .H i<l ami ..arliliate uf Inn.- <li ij.

in iii' j'""l of n cavern, and leaving behind n

jii-i'tmn ot ' ai I'onal' 1 ot lini'- )>f[ort< it tlrojt. \\ h<-n it

lalN -in the j|.,,,r .[ the < av-rn, ain.thT d piwiii. n -it

rali are. .11- matt'T lak<-> plan-, t<> tilling a tlalm/nul',
Which KrildllMlly 1 l-'-s tO meet (he tu)U' lit'- idxiVe Jl ; in

ihi v. -i\ n natural pillar is lormcd. Most hpriiiK-WKi-T
ci-nt.iJn-- i ,u lionaie nf lime h.-M in -olution. which i- H.-

poSited "II 111'' r-nles .tl the Vewi-| W Il4>ll the mrl'Oliie

\[-linl hy heat. In steam-boilcrii thl* beconim
a great inconvenience, and is obviated by atiding *al-

:iinniMt,ia< tn tlie water. Chloride of calcium is fortm-d,
Mhi'h i .'mains dissolved, while the carUnuit of ammo-
nia is volatilized with the steam. Water containing
carbonate of lime In solution, or hard wattr, as it i

1-i'piilarly teniHril, is tberelnre iMiitened by means of

iioilin^. Haul u.it' t pi ' i ipitates soap ns itforatt find

margaraU of limt^ forming the well-known curdy pre-

cipitate. Until the whole of the lime is thrown down,
no lather can be formed ; hard water is, then-fore, very
economical for washing purposes.

great fame and ricl

but

The knight*) Mil -quentlv a.-quired i'al'cawieu, in Louisiana, a river rising in the W. part
:ies in their contests with the Hours ;

of the State, and flowing into the Gulf of Hexico, after

having Hustained serious reverses, and quarrelling
among themselves, the Pope adjudged the grand-master-
ship in perpetuity to the crown of Spain. The order
has lost most of its possessions, and, at present, is little

more than an order of rank. The robe of the order is a
white inaiitl', \ijth a red cross cut out in the form of
lilies, on tlie left breast.

Calave'riM, in (UI//brmVi, a N. central co., with an
area, of about 1,000 &i m. It derived its name from r ;i |a

veras River, running centrally through it, is bordered

by Amador ro. on the N W., by Alpine on tlie N.E., by
Tuolumne on the S K

,
am! I-v Stanislaus and San Joaquin

COS. on the S.W. The Mokelumiie River separates it

from Amador, and the Stnnislauit River from Tuolumne

a -course of 250 m. Not navigable.
A 8.W, parish, bounded on W. by the Sablne River, on
S.E. by the Mermeuteau, and intersected by Calcasieu
River. Arta, 6,500 sq. m. Surface, undulating, inter-

spersed with savannas and plains. Sail, fertile near the
streams. Pop. 6,773.

i'al'raMteu Lake, in Is.m'riana, in the above parish,
is an expansion of Cnlcasieu River; length, 18 m.;
breadth, > m.

4 alcnval In, n. A Portuguese sweet wine, highly es~

te.med.
C'al'oeated.a. [Lat.c/cr<t(u/.] Shod; fitted with shoes.

,alc<4 al< < <lon H , 4 nit do iiinii, a. See ClfALCCDOMC.
4 :ii i i-hii.> .

co. Bear Mountain, a rocky, wooded range, about 2,000
feet high, strike* northward acrosw the middle of the to., (

C'al'cellor

ii, a. ee lfALCCDOM.
, Cal'eedon,n. See

. a. gee CALCEOLATK,

dividing this central portion into two sections, the lower
of which includes a ricb copper-mining district, and also

many valuable quartz lodes. Placer mining is profitably
conducted In a number of localities. Through an elab-

orate system of canals this co. fs generally well supplied
with water. Agriculture, viniculture, and stock-raising
receive a good deal of attention in C. In 1867, there
were about 70,000 acres of land inclosed, of which nearly
one half were in cultivation. Cap. San Andreas. Pop.
8,895, of whoiu 1,441 are Chinamen.
'alraire-frroMMler, (Idl-kairt-gros'st-ai.) [Fr..conrse
limestone.J(tiW,) An important member of the Eocene
group of beds in the Fari.-t basin, usually coordinated with
the Barton, Bag-hot, and Bracklceham beds of England.

< alrcola rfa, n. [Lat. ra/cro/ci, a little shoe.] A genus
ot plants, order Scraphtttariacetr, distinguished by the

following; chiirncters: calyx 4-partite; corolla 2-lipptd.
the lower lip being inflated so as to form a bag, and the

shupe of the sohele, in some species, resembling that >!

a slipper, fruit, a capsule, Bemi-bivalvular, with bifid

valves; only two fertile stamens. The species are native of
S. America. ID Chili and Peru they occur in such abun-
dance s to give a peculiar aspect to the landscape. Mo*t
of them hare corymbs of showy flowers, generally yel-

low, but sometimes purple. C. are extensively culti-

vated by floristK.and by crossing the species some lovely
hybrids have been produced. Some of the species are
used In S America for dyeing.

A compact siliciomt limestone called Cblcaire-ttiMrtuc , Cal'ceolate, < aloolforni, a. (Bet.) Slipper-shaped,
(flinty limestone), takes sometimes the place of theCal-j us a petal of the lady 's-eUpper.
caire-grossier, in the same basin. f'ifcl'em, n. pi. See CALX.

4 al-a n-al. (Anat.) Pertaining to the great boneof C'alc <JrIt, n. (Gatf.) The name given to a subordinate
the heel, or c<ilcantutn ; a.-, cnlcaneal arteries. Dnnglitmi. member of the oolitic series of rocks In Kngland, lying

Calca'nenni, n. [Lat. calx, gen. catct', the heel.]
(Anat.) See HEEL.

4'alcar. n. l,at. calcnri<i,& lime-kiln.] (Glatt Manf.} A
small oven or reverbenitory furnace,

*i.] (Gla
i, in wh i. h the first

j

above and below the coral rag. This rock consists of
crushed shells mixed with a large proportion of sand,
the whole cemented intoa poor grit-stone with lamineof
clay, and passing into tough marly rock. 8ee CORAL RAO.

calcination of *and and potash is made for turning them C'alchaa. (Adf'Ad*,) a celebrated soothsayer, son of
Into frit, from which gliUM ia ultimately made.

(Bot.) A petal lengthened at the base into a hollow
tube or spur; called also nrctnr<ithcca. Lindlry.

Cal'caratc, a. [Lat. calcar, spur; from cw/x, heel.]
(Rot.) Furnished with a spur, as the flower of the violet.

Calca'reo-arKllla'ceoua, a. Consisting of, or per-
taining to, calcareous and argillaceous earth.

ralca'reo-bitii'niliiou)*, a. Consisting of, or con-
taining, lime and bitumen.

alca'rco-aili'ciouH, <>. Consisting of, or belonging
to, calcareous and silicious earth.

4 alrarooiin, (k<Il-kai'ri-us,) a. [Lat. calcarius, from
calx, calHx, a stone, limestone, lime.J Partaking of the
nature of time or chalk ; containing lime.

Calca'reoii* Earth, n. (JUm.t The same as lime,
of which there are various combinations, as marble,
limestone, marl, gypsum, Ac.

Caloa'rcoun4Mft, n. State or quality of being cal-

cnreoii-*.

C'aloa'rooiiH Spar, Cnlrlto, n. (.Vin.) Crystal-
line carbonate of lime, cotnp .-.-d > when pure) of 44 per

Thestor, lived in the 12th century, B. c. tie accompa-
nied the Greeks to Troy, in the office of high-priest, and
prophesied the principal events which were destined to
tiike place regarding that doomed city. He had received
the power of divination from Apollo, and was informed
that HS soon as he found a man more skilled than him-
(elf, he must perish. This happened near Colophon, af-

ter the Trojan war. He was unable to tell how many
figs were on the branches of a certain tree; and when
Mopsua mentioned the exact number, Calchas died

through grief.

Cal'cl, n. {Him!. Myth.) See CALL
alcirerous, a. [Lat. calx, lime, and ferrt, to be*r.]

Containing carbonate of lime.

aleirierlle, .
[
Lat. calx, and ferrum, iron.] (Min.)

A hydrated phosphate of Iron and lime related to Kt'ri-

aniif ; found in the form of yellowish modules In a de-

poffit of clay at Battenburg, in Rhenish Bavaria.

Catrifica'tion. n. The process of change into it stony
substance containing much lime, as in the formation of

teeth. Wrbttcr.

Carcifornn. .

[Lai. ca/cw, and forma, form.] In the
or chalk.

cent, of citrhotiic acid and ;":' lime. It occurs maani've, <

dis8. 'initiated and crystallized, in numerous forms, all of form of lime ore
which nro reducible to n obtuse rhombohedron, which Cal'rlfy, r. i. f LM. catr, lime, nn<\ facers, to make.] To
Is the primary form. Tho color it generally white, with
a vitreous lustre, but sometimes jt is of various shadt-s
of gray, red. green, or yellow, owing to an admixture
of iron, manganese, bitumen, or other impurities. It

passes from perfect transparency to complete opacity.
The white trail-parent varieties are often trtdwonit
Tin1 purest and rm^t limpid kind of this spar is procured
in Iceland, which, in common with other transparent
varieties, exhibits double refraction to a remarkable de-

gree. Calcareous spar is a mineral of universal occur-
rence found in veins* and rocks belonging to every for-

mation, in all parts of the world.
t'alea'roou** TnTa,CvLC-Tcrp, n. (Vm.1 A mineral

formed in v.ilcanic districts by the depo-m..:, i

reous matter in a more or less compact form.

Caloa'rton* Water*, n.
j>l. ((;>-l,} Tarl-omite of

liiii-- dissolved in pure water to the extent of 2 or 3

change into a stony condition, in which lime is a princi-

pal ingredient, an in the formation of teeth.

v. a. To make stony by depositing or secreting a com-

pound of lime. W-rbtttr.

al'ciftrratlc. a.
[Lat. cafcr, the heel, arndior, I wlk.]

A term denoting when an animal's heel in walking Mnk.i

deeper than the rest of it* foot.

al'cimiiio. ". [Fromcoix.] A superior kind of white
or colored wah for walls.
-r. n. To wash wall* with calcimine.

Calrl'nable. >i.
\
From the verb CALTISTE.] Capable of

being calcined; susceptible to calcination.
4 al 4'inatc. r. a. Same as CALCINE, q. v.

4 alciiia liou. n.
(

Krom l*at. calx, lime.] (' Vm.) The
process of subjecting a liody to the action of flre, to
drive off the volatile p;irts, whereby it i^ reiluced to a
condition that it may be converted into a powder : thus

offered themselves for the task, and wen- furnished with
| grains to the gallon; but when carbonic acid is present,] marble is converted "into lime by expelling the carbouio
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acid and water; anil gypsum, alum, borax, and other
j

saline bodies are said to be calcined when they are de-

prived of their water t < Tvst:illi/.al n-n.

I/. i/.l To oxidize nu-tal into a calx.

Calciii'atory, . Au apparatus used hi catatnatioo.

i'alrine, (ifattinf,) v.a. [Vr. oaJc*ur, from UI..V/.T,

. ;i stono, lime, chalk.] To jvdn.-e a KlbetmQM to a

calx <>r powder, or tu a friable stale; a-, I" cul<-ine& bone

To oxidize iiitn a metallic calx.

v. i. To be converted by heat into a powder or friable

substance, r into a calx.

Cal'eliier, n. The person, or tiling, that calcines.

C'al'rite, n. [Lat. mis, lime.) i Mm.t A general term

under which are comprised the diuVn-ut varieties of car-

bonate of lime.

Calcitra'tion,n. The act of kicking.

i'nlt'iiim. !/.W- ,t ',) D. (Chem.) A metal ot the 3d

group, having 1<>r its analojrues barium. itrontUm, and

magnesium. It isoiii-of the most abundant substances in

Uttnrai forming a very large portion of the crust of

the earth. It MOM hi nature in combination with

fluorine as fluor-spar, with oxvp-n and carbonic at- id

as chalk, limestone, and marble, and with ..xy-en

and siilpliuric acid ;us ^vp^um. which i< hydrated Mil-

t;it-
of liine. C. was tir-t obtained by Sir Haraphrev

vy by electrolysis, in 1308; hut little was known of

its properties until Dr. Matthiessm formed it by the

electrolytic decomposition of a mixture of the chlorides

of c.ileium and strontium. It is a light-yellow metal, of

t!i - i-olor of gold alloyed with silver; it is rather harder

than lead. It melts at a red heat, and is very malleable.

It tarnishes in a day or two even in dry air, and in moist

air it becomes slowly oxidized, it burns with a bril-

liant white light when heated in air, chlorine, or the

vapors of iodine, bromine, and sulphur, and rapidly de-

composes even at ordinary temperatures. It has also

been obtained by MM. Lies-Boudart and Jobin by acting
on iodide of calcium with sodium. No other metal is

o largely employed in a state of combination as C., for

its oxide, lime (0*0), occupies among bases much the

same position as that which sulphuric acid holds among
the acids, and is used, directly or indirectly, in most of

the arts and manufactures. The ep. gr. of C. is 1-65;

equivalent 20; symbol Ca. See LIMB.

Chloride of C. may be obtained from the residue re-

maining in t'he retort after the preparation of ammonia,

by adding to it a slight excess of hydrochloric acid and

evaporating. On cooling, the solution deposits crystals
con Gaining six atoms of water of crystallization. These

crystals, which are six-sided prisms, are highly deliques-
cent. By fusing at a heat not exceeding y(J2 Fahr., four

equivalents of water are expelled, and the remaining
whit'- porous 111:1--- is extremely useful iu the laboratory
for drying gases. Further fusion expela the whole of the

water. Anhydrous chloride of calcium, on being mixed
with water, gives rise to a considerable elevation of tem-

perature; while the crystallized or hydrated salt, mixed
with snow or water, depresses the temperature to 82

Fahr. Chloride of O. is found in nearly all mineral wa-
ters. Form. CaCl.
Fluoride of C. occurs somewhat abundantly in the

mineral kingdom as fluor-spar, which is generally asso-

ciated with the ores of tin, lead, copper, aud zinc. It is

found in crystals, the primitive form of which is the

cube. They are generally yellow or purple, aud some-
times pale green, or even colorless. On being lieuted,

they decussitate violently, aud emit a peculiar bluish-

green phosphorescent light, which is probably due to

electricity. Fluoride of calcium is sparingly soluble in

water. It is soluble to some extent in nitric and hy-
drochloric acids, from which ammonia precipitates it

unchanged. Sulphuric acid decomposes it, forming sul-

phate of lime with the evolution of hydrofluoric acid.

It is principally used in the laboratory for this latter

purpose. It is also employed as a flux in copper-smelt-

ing. Form. CaP.

Phosphide of C. IB a compound interesting as the source

of the phosphides of hydrogen. It is prepared by dis-

tilling phosphorus over lime heated to a low redness, a
mixture of phosphide of lime and phosphate of calcium

being the result. Phosphide of calcium is a dull red

substance, hard enough to strike fire with steel. When
powdered and exposed to the air, it slacks, emitting

Shosphuretted
hydrogen. In its unslacked form, It is

ecomposed when thrown into water, phosphuretted
hydrogen being evolved, which ignites spontaneously.
Form. CajP.

Sulphide* nf C. There are several compounds of C.

with sulphur, the principal of which are the protosul-

phide, which is known by the name of Canton's phos-
phorus, and the pentasutphide.

<'alcoff'rai>li<M% n. A practiser of calcography.
Calcograph'ir, t'alcof^raph'ical, a. Pertain-

ing to calcography.
C'tilcofr/raphy, n. [Lat. caz, chalk, and Gr. graphein,

to write.] The art of drawing with chalk, or of engrav-
ing after that style.

< :il<--Hiui<-r, iulc-apar, n. (Hfin.) Same as CA L-

c MiE'iUs SPAR, q. v.

('al'culary , a. [Lat. calculariut, from calculus, a peb-
ble.] (Med.) Relating to the disease of the stony in tilt-

bladder.
n. (B'4.) A congeries of little stony knots in the pear,
and other fruits, formed by concretions of the sap.

< :il <-ul;iir. v. a. [Lat. ailculo, culculatus, from cal-

culus, a small stone or pebble, from calx.] Iu the origi-
nal s.-iw, to count or compute by tho help of small
pebbles. To compute or reckon by the ordinary rules
of arithmetic: as, to calculate one's expenses.
To compute or ascertain by reckoning; aa to calculate
a nativity.

11 A cunning mn did calculate my birth." Shak*.

To adjust: to fit or adapt, as the means to au end; as, to

calculate a system.
" The reasonableness of religion . . . If . - calculated for our

benefit.
" TiUott&n.

v. t. To make a computation ; to estimate ; as, to calcu-

late a sum. In the U. States, tlii.s term is used to ex-

press to intend, to determine, &c. ; as, to calculate to take

a wife.

calculating-machine, n. A piece of mechanism
fur assisting the human intellect in the performance t-t

arithmetical operations. The system of logarithm*, in-

v.-ntrd by the celebrated Napier of Merchistmin. in 1614,

w 1 1 irh is of the greatest assistance to mathematicians

and others in the computation of figures, by shortening
the ordinary operations, seems to have been instrumental

in directing attention to tho construction of an instru-

ment by which arithmetical results could be produced

by mechanical means, although the abacus had been

long used iu Europe and Asia for effecting calculations ;

and Napier himself had produced what may be termed

an elementary calculating-machine, consisting of rods

with four faces, known as Napier's Banes. The first

instrument which can be justly called a calculating-

machine, was invented by Blaise Pascal, in 1G42, when
he was about nineteen years of age. It was more es-

pecially contrived for tho calculation of sums of money,
although it would also perform the ordinary operations
of arithmetic with numbers on tho common, or decimal

scale of notation. It consisted of a set of cylinders, with

numbers marked on their external surface, moving on

axles to which wheels were attached, with a certain

number of notches cut in their circumference. Among
th" various C. M. which have been invented lately, the

two devised by Mr. Babhage, but never fully executed,
are by far the more elaborate. The invention of the

brothers Schoutz was based on the description of Mr.

Cabbage's Difference Machine, and is similar to it in

general principles, though it varies from it in some
points in the method adopted in its construction. It

was purchased by Mr. Ilathbono, of Albany, U. S., for

$o,000, and presented by him to the Dudley Observa-

tory in that city. As it is a matter of extreme diffi-

culty to understand the construction and operation of

a complex C. M. without a description so complicated
with figures and mathematical demonstrations as to be

incompatible with the nature of the present work, we
therefore refer to the special works of Mr. Babbage on

this subject: Passages from, the Life of a Philosopher,
aud History of the A nalytical Engine.

Calculation, The art or process of calculating or

reckoning; computation; estimate.
"
Cypher, that great friend to calculation.

"
Holder.

Cal'culatlve, a. Pertaining to calculation.
" Long babita of calculative dealings." Burke,

Calculator, n. One who calculates, computes, or

reckons.

Cal'culatory, a. [Lat. calculatorius.] Belonging to

calculation.

Cal'culous, a. [Lid.calculosus.] Stony ; gritty ; hard ;

like stone.
( Med.) Affected with the stone or gravel.

Calculus, n. [Lat.] (PiiysioL) The general term for

inorganic concretions of various kinds, formed in vari-

ous parts of the body, and bearing in shape or compo-
sition a general resemblance to stones. Such concre-
tions receive different names, according to the organ or

parts in which they form; thus, the chalk-stones, or

concretions formed on the joints of gouty subjects, are
called arthritic calculi ; when deposited in the articula-

tions, articular calculi. la the gall-bladder or ducts,

they are denominated biliary calculi ; and in other

parts, lachrymal, pancreatic, pulmonary, according as

they are found iu tho duct of the eye, the pancreas, or
the lungs. The only two varieties of these several cal-

culi to which we shall refer are those found iu the
bladder and tho bile. For these, see GALL-BLADDER, and
URINARY calculi.

(Math.) In modern usage, the term is employed to

denote any branch or any operation of mathematics
which requires or may involve numerical calculation ;

and therefore may be applied to tho whole of the ma tho-

matical sciences, excepting pure geometry. Thus, that

part of algebra which treats of exponents is called tho

exponential calculus. In like manner the phrases cal-

ciilus of definite, integrals, calculus of functions, calculus

of variations, Ac., are used to denote certain branches
of tho higher mathematics. See DIFFERENTIAL CALCU-
LUS; INFINITESIMAL CALCULUS; INTEGRAL CALCULUS; VARI-

ATIONS, Ac.

Calciit'ta, a celebrated city of Hindostan, prov. Ben-

gal, cap. of tho British dominions iu the Kast, and seat

of the supreme government, on the Hooghly River, an
arm of the Ganges, about 100 m. N. of the Bay of Ben-

gal, Lat. 22 33' N., Lon. 88 17' E. On approaching C.

from the sea, it presents a magnificent appearance, with
its elegant villas on each side of the river, tho government
botanical gardens, its numerous spires of churches and
temples, and the strong and regular citadel of Fort
William. This city extends along tho bank of the Ganges
for 6. m., an-] has au average breadth of 2 in. A handsome
quay, the Strand, about 40 ft. above low-water mark,
embanks the river for about 3 m., and is furnished with
about 30 principal ghauts, or landing-places. The river
here is about a mile in width, and is crowded witli ship-

ping. The European residents live mostly in thoChow-
ringhee suburb of tho city, and at Garden Reach, in
beautiful and detached villas. The citadel of C., or Fort

William, is not only tho strongest and most complete
fortress, iu India, but also in tho British dominions, re-

quiring a force of 10,000 men for its proper garrison.
c is popularly denominated the "City o! 1'alaces," and
tins is not an overdrawn appellation. It is certainly
replete with magnificent buildings, but, nevertheless,
like all Ka.stern cities, it contains quarters, inhabited by
the native people, which are dingy-looking and mean.
Among the principal public edifices are the Government

Fig. 476. GOVERNMENT-HOUSE.

House, Mint, Custom House, the Scotch, Portuguese,
Greek, and American churches, the Courts of Justice,

Colleges, Hospitals, A'c. The environs of this city are

very attractive, and its market is admirably supplied
with the choicest game, fruits, &c. Kuropean society
here is pay and convivial; but a certain degree of for-

mality prevails, and the Brahminical institution of
"caste" would appear to have communicated itself to

all tiie ranks and classes of Europeans. Tho commerce
of C. is very extensive; the total imports in 18G6

amounted to $103,501,6^0, against exports $100,982,405.

Pop. 614.249.

Calctit'ta, in Ohio, a post-office of Columbiana co.

4 iM;i rimn. '. [Lut.] (R-mi. Arch.} An apartment in

a hath heated for the purpose of causing perspiration.
Yitruvius, however, uses tho word to signify a hot lutth.

< al <|JIH, FitAM'i^-o .losfi DE, a S. American naturalist,
B. at Fopayan, Now Granada, in 1773. lie was employed
by tho Congress of New Granada to complete the flnra
of Bogota, when the disturbed state of public affairs in-

terrupted the work ; and Caldas and his colleague, Don
Lozano, having sided with the patriot party, were put
to death by the Spanish general Mori Ho, in 1816.

Cal'der, the name of several English rivers, none of
which are of much importance.

Cal'derite, n. ( J/m.) A massive variety of gurnet found
in Nepaul.

Cal'deron, DON S:.RAFIX-ESTEVAX, a Spanish modern
poet, and professor of poetry ami rhetoric in the univer-

sity of Granada. Ilia principal works arc. Poesius del

Solitario, The Literature of the Ahriscos (1838), Amlalu-
sian Scenes (1847). B. 1801 ; D. 1867.

CaI'deroii de la Barca, DON PEDRO, a very distin-

guished Spanish dramatist, was B. in 1600. He studied

at the university of Salamanca, and after n, residence at

the court, he entered tho army, and nerved in Italy and
Flanders. In 1640 ho settled at Madrid, was made a

knight of St. James, and director of the court theatre.

About 1C52 ho took holy orders, and was made a canon
of Toledo. Calderon was a most prolific writer, begin-

ning at the age of 14, and writing hi* last auto at 80.

After he entered the church he wrote only sar-red pieces,
and became indifferent to his comedies and other earlier

works. Ho had a marvellously fertile imagination,
crowds his plays with incident and action, and clothes his

thoughts and sentiments in tho richest and most exuber-

ant language. Among the most admired ot" his dramas

are. Luce after Death, The Secret in Words, The Constant

Prince, The D<twn in Oopararan<i, Purgatory of St.

Patrick, &c. One of the most celebrated of his " antes,'*

or eacred pieces, is the Devotion of the Cross. Calderon
D. iw 1683.

Cal'dron, (sometimes written CAUIDRON,) n. [Fr.

chaudron ; Lat. caltlarium, from caldus, calidas, warm,
hot, from calen, to be warm or hot.] A large kettle, or

boiler, for heating or boiling liquids.
" The limbs, yet trerabliog, In the caldront boll." Dryden.

Cald'well, in California, a village of Sacramento co.,

J in. K. by S. of Sacramento.
4 ;il<lu <>ll. iu Iowa, a post-village and township of Ap-
panoose co., 36 m. S.S.W. of Ottumwa; pop. 1,201.

i'aldwell, in Kentucky, a W. co., bounded on S.W. by-

Tenuosseo River, on N.E. by the Tradowater Creek, and

is intersected by tho Cumberland River. Area, 700 sq. m.

Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Iron ore and coal aro

abundantly found on the banks of the rivers. Cap.
Princeton. Itp. 10,826.

<'alIwell, in Louisiana, a N. central parish, has an

area of 528 sq. m. It is hounded on the E. by Bceuf

Bayou, and intersected by WashitaRiver, which is navi-

?able
by steamboats through the parish. Cap. Columbia.

ty. 4,820.

Caldwell, in Mimuittri, a N.W. co.. area 435 eq. m. Shoal

Cn-ek, an affluent of Grand Kiver, flows through the

middle of the co., from W. to E. Surfacf, level ; soil,

fertile. Cap. Kingston. Pop. 11,390.
< ullu'll. in .V'u- .h-rsfii, a post-villafro and township
of Kasexco., about 10 m. N.\V. ofNewark ; pop. 2,727.

in AT
<? York, a post-village, cap. of Warren
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co., f.2 m. N. of Albany, in the niidxt of a pi<-tur.-.]ii

region, Ht tint S. en.l "f l.alvt* <i.<',i-.-. It contains tin-

ruins of Kort William H"i.M, ami KOI t Owrg*, memo
riM'' in I!,,- Kr.-nrh ami Revolutionary wai>

township 1,041.

4 all w-ll. in .\nrth r.irWi/M. a N.\V.co.,area 450 sq.

m. The Yudkin River rn^s i n tie- < ount \
,
ami th-' <'a

t.iwb.i iMm-h.-a it.s >. hoi. i-T : tin- f.K. part ol ihn o<ni.E>

is niMiiiilainoiia. In K- iieial, the land is fertile. Cap.
1,4. noit. /%;.. 8,476.

4 :tl<l\\ < II. in Ohio, n. post-vilhine, cap. of Noble CO., 25

I,, \. hy \\
.

..I Maliett.i ; /'<!>. 111*.

4'al<ltv<'ll, in r>-f<f, a S c.-iitral cu., lx>un<ied <m tin- S.W.

bv San Marcon Kiv.-r. 4m, ">*' sq. m. Surface, undu-

latitiK- '"/'. l,o. khart. /'"/' ''.''"--

A post-viUaiM-, rap. ,,f Hurl.-sonco. t
aboat85m. E. by N.

of Austin ; ;."/'. ill!*.

1'Alilwrll. >r Calclwell Prairie, in Ittw/ifin, a
I Kacin-- r.., 2.'. ni, S.W. nt .Milwaukee.

i'llldwoll. ('UAKLES, an American physician aii.l medi-

cal writer, it. in Orange M^ .\-nlli Carolina, in 177-. Hi-

Studied m.-di.-iii.. at I'iiilad.-lphia, and, in 17'.'.\ b.-g.-m

hi-. . iit-er an an author by traii-nlating from th I-itin,

Uhiin.-nl.a.-h's Elements </ Hit writing-
soon becatuo numerous. In 1819 ho became ,

of the insfitutea of ini.'dtcin" in Transylvania University,

LexiiiKton, Ky. Ho subNi:<|iicnt]y founded a m.<li ,d

sctuiol in I, .uisvillr, nnd D. there in !-.-'-

C'nldwt'll, 10: v. .1 AUK.S, an American revolutionary

patriot, B. in Charlotte <<>.. Va,, 17:14. Aftergraduating at

New Jersey Col I., lie bet-aim- 1'i'e-l-yterinn pastoral Kli/.a-

bethtown. During the growing antagonism between the

Colonies and Great Britain, <'. warmly took tho side of
thi! former, ami when ln-stilitii"* cnmmenied, became
chaplain to tho .Jersey brigade, and took an active sliare

in its campaign*, fighting, as it were, like one of the old

Cromwetlhin typo,
" with the sword in one hand and the

Bible in lie- other." II was nccf dun tally shot by a sen-

tinel, itt the Point, Xew York, Nov. 24, 1781, and buried
at K!i/,ii"-i iit.-wn, N. J., whore a costly marble monu-
ment cover* the remain* of the "soldier-parson."

Ca'leb, son of Jephiinm-h, of the tribe of Judah, 15th
cent. B. 0., was sent by .lo.-dma, with one man from each
of the other tribes, to view the land of Canaan, of which
ho gave a faithful description, and then-by rai-. lth<

spirits of the people. Ho possessed the country of He-

bron, and D. at tho age of 114.

Cftl'ebre Creek, in Alabama, Macon co., flows into

Tallaponsu River.

CmlfXSh*, (fco-M*V.) [Fr.] SeoCAi.Asii.

Cal'o4|on, in Ireland, a market-town of Tyrone co., on
tho Black-water River; pp. 1,160.

Caledo'nla, Hi" name ^iven by the Romans to thut

part of Siitl.uid which lay between the Friths of forth
and Clyde, ami which was partially inhabited by the
tribe of f'l/.-'l'imi. Tho namo CuIedonU disappears about
tir- i..-imiinx "!' the 4th cent., when the, inhabitant* of
Scotland be^iii to be hpoken of as Scots and l*icts. Th
word Caledonia has been retained as a kind of poetical
name for Scotland.

Calodo'nia, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Pnlaski

co., on tho Ohio River, 220 m. S. of Springfield ; pop. 222.

CalO4lonia, in /"'. a village of Dubuquo <.. m. W.
by S. of Dubuque.
A pout-village of Riug^old CO., 80 m. S.S.W. of Dee
Moines.

Calelotila, in Michigan, a POTfe^Ownalktp of Kent co.,

on tho Thorn Applo River, 12 m. S.E. of Grand Rapids;
pop. 1,690.
A township of Shiawasseo co. ; pf>p. 891.

Caledonia, in V^*^.-, ,,<, a township ami village, cap.
of Houston en., H m. W. of the Mississippi River, nnd
2l> m. S.W. of La Crosse, Wisconsin

; pop. of town-hip
I,fi28.

Caledonia, in Mississippi, a post-village of Lowndes
co., abt. 151 m. VK. of Jackson.

Caledonia, fu ffit*onrit a post village of Washington
co., abt. 7*1 m S S.W. of St. Louis.

Caledonia, in A'eto lor/;, a |Mi.^t-vi!laKi
l and township

of Livingston uo., on the Qenesei- Kiver, "Jo m S.W. "i

Rochester; pop. 1,813.
4 alritoiiia, in Ohio, a village of Hamilton co., ,.n tho
Ohio Kiver.

A pofft-vlilago ol Marion co., t.n t IIP west branch of tho
\\ Ir t't.-iie Iliver. ,. I 111. N. ol Columbus; pop. 419.

4 a I oilo 11 til, in !'.-tii>.<:>tlr<ini<t, a pout-villago of Klk to.,
UD m. N.W. ot Harrittburg.

4 alt'iloiilil. in Tf.nnfssf', a flourishing villageof Henry
.-.,.. l-_'tl in. W. of Nashville: ;*</>. 1,4<*4.

Caledonia, iu T'-.xas, a village of Rusk co.. '22 m I', by
llend.-rsou.

Caledonia, in I'rnnnnt, a N.E. co., bounded on the
S.lv hy the Comi'-ctifiit, and drained by tin- !*a-.siim--i.-,

Lamoille, and Wells rn era. Area, abt. 66u sq in. Tbin
co., mountainous but generally fertile, lun several sul-

phur spring!*, and abundance of granite ami linie-ttone.

Cap. St. Johnsbury. />>/). J-_
>

,_'17.

Caledonia, in VruooMH, a township of Columbia co.,
on \\iscon.sin River; f>p. 1,180.
A village and township of Trempealeau co., on i;l,i.-k

River, 5 m. S. of Galeaville
; pop. 607.

A township of Waupaca i'o_, 20 m. N.W. of Oshko.-h;
pp. (501.

Caledonia, in 1'pper Canada, a village of llaldimand
co., 2i in. K.S.K. of Itrantfiinl ; i>it. 2,'1.

<.'al<>doiiia, in Wisconsin, a post-towuship of Racine
co., 20 m. S. of Mihvimkr.-

; }*>}>. J.MKI.

Caledo'ttlan, u. A native, or inhabitant of Cab-d. -nia,
the an- Sent imuu* of Scotland.

CalC4lo'nian, a. IV-rtaiuini; to Caledonia; Scottish:

as, tho Ca^i/onmn Hunt.
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Caledo iila. i \ew.) See New CALEIX>M A.

4'uledonla .SpritiifM. in (7pp*r Canada, a village and
w alefin^-plai-e "I I'l -< . >f I 00 : /'";'- 1.--1 .

Caledonia Station, in Illiwn*, a t*.w n-lnp <! Booflfl

.o., i;i m. K.N.K. of Rockford.aud U m. S S.K. ol Beloil;

j>''l>.
'

< al'edonite, n. [From <\illnin, Scotland.] (J/in.)

A - iipreoun i*ulpho-.-at lunate ,,( lead, t.-uiid in minute
bluish '''"' eryntaK associated with olhei ..res of lead.

Calefa'rient, . [Lat. calf/accrc, to uiako warm.J
Making warm ..r lint. (E.)
n. (Alut.) Any sustain c medicinally applied to the

body to produce external or *mp. i t'uul lie.it, and ell. , t

a mild kind of counter-irritation. The warming' planter

poultict-fl of mustard ami Hour, hot water and turpen-
tine, h n r-li-i n and oil, bel.-ii^ to the i lawn of what may
DO ti'l'Ill- '1 i ali l.ii'u lit-,.

Calefac'tlon, n. [Lat. caUfactio.] Art or operation
< >

I making uarm or hot. - State of being heated or hot.

Caletae'tor, n. A small stove. (R.)

Calelac'tory,". [Lut.cal'/uct'/iius.] Thut which heats,
minium at. s heat,

Cal'efy, v. i. [Lat. calefa calidus, warm, hot, and Jio,
to be . t or warm; to be heated. (E.)
r. a. To make hot or warm.

Calembourff, (kal'am-bwry,} n. [Fr.] A French ex-
n for what in Kn-li-li itt called a pun. A certain

Wutttphalian Count Cii 1cm hern (A'uAfowter*/), who visited

1'ariM in the reign of Louis XV., and was famous for hi*

blunders in tlie French language, is said to have given
tho name to this species of jfu de, mots.

Calendar* n. [Lat. caltndarium, fromcalendfr, the first

day of the old Roman month, froracafo, Or. Aaku.tocall.

SeeCALENDS.J (Citron.) A distribution or division uf time
into periods adapted to the purposes of civil lite ; also a
table or register of such divisions, exhibiting the order
in which the seasons, month*, festivals, and holiday*
succeed each other in tho year. The most remarkable
calendars are: 1. The Hebrew C. The year of the
Jews was a lunar one, being composed of 354 days, di-

vided into 12 months, which had alternately 29 and 30

days. In order to make this lunar year accord with the
solar year, the Hebrews supplied, seven times in nine-
teen years, an intercalary month of 29 days. Each
mouth was divided into periods of 7 days, or weeks, the
Sat in day bein- celebrated under the name of Sabbath.

2. The C. of the Greeks, whoso year was likewise lunar,
and composed of 12 months, containing alternately 21J

and 30 days. To accommodate thio year to the solar

ono, the Greeks added every two years a supplementary
month. Each month was divided into three decades.
3. The lintiinii, or Julian C. Tho Roman year, under
Kunming, contained only 10 months, or 3U4 days. Under
Nn nia, however, the year was ex tended to 12 month-', <>t

365 days; but, although nominally thus defined, the r
did not In reality fix anything more precise than the
commencement of the months and seasons ; ami
through the ignorance or negligence of the priests, the
utmost derangement subsequently arose. To obviate
this confusion, Julius Ctesar, in 46 B. c., effected a re-

f^riii. by the introduction of the Julian C., in which the

length of the solar year was fixed at 365 days, to which
was added, every four years, a day called bissextilf.

Thin C. was adopted not only by the Romans, but also by
all tho modern nations, and remained in use until the

introduction of the C. of Gregory XIII. Tho Roman
year had 12 months, each being divided into unequal
parts by tho Calends, Nones, and hits ; (see these words.)

4. The Ortyurian C*. This mode of distributing time
was the result of the reform inaugurated by Gregory
XIII. (See HISSEXTILK.) It came into operation in Oct.,
L>82. The Greeks and Russians have refused to adopt
the Gregorian ''., retaining the old style or Julian C.

Hence it is necessary to deduct 12 days from the new
style,, in order to make it agroe with the old. 6. Tho
Ecclesiastical C. The adaptation of the civil to the solar

year is attended with no difficulty; but the church <".,

for regulating the movable Cists, Imposes conditionslw
easily satisfied. The early Ohri>tians borrowed a p.-r
tion of their ritual from the Jews. The Jewish year
was luni-solttr; that is to say, depended on the moon a-

well as on th.- sun. Easter, tho principal Christian fes-

tival, in imitation of tho Jewish pasaover, was celebrated
ubinit the time of tho full moon. Differences of opin-
ion, and consequently disputations, soon arose as to the

proper day on which tho celebration should bo held. In
order to put an end to an unseemly contention, the

1

'-f Nice laid down a upecific rule, and ordered
that Master rdi.uild always bo celebrated on the Sunda\
which immediately follows tho full moon that hftpfMU*
upon, or next after, tho day of tho n-rnal equinox. In
order to determine Eastor according to this rulo for uny
particular year, it is necessary to reconcile three periodn.
namely, tho week, tho lunar month, and tho lunar jem-
To find tho day of the week on which any given day uf
th.- y--ar falls, it is nocoaruiry to know on what day <>f

tho week the year be-an. In th-i Julian C. this \v.

easily found by means of a short period or cycle of 2*

years, after which tho year Iwgiui with the nine day of
tho week. In the (Jre-orian C. thi* order is interrupt.-!
by theomisftion of the intercalation in the liu*t year ot"the

century. The , oinie, li-n of th" lunar month with the
solar year is an ancient pr!deni tor the resolution .!

\vhi.-h the Oreeki invented rycle.n and perj.K which re-

niain-'d in use with - ,- m.. -:iti.-ali..n-s till tin- time ..(

the (ire^oriaii reformation. The author of the Gregorian
C., Luigi Lilio Ghiraldi.or, as he is frequently caJU-d,

Al-iysiiu Lilinx, employed for the name purpose a set of
numbers called ffmrt*. ft. .%> French C. A new w
form of the C. was attempted to be introduced in Fi.m

during the period of the ttrt revolution Thin w*

adopted by a decree of the National Convention of Oct.,
179^. Theywir was lb. T..H, .hvM..l int.. rj tuoD
30 days each, 5 coiiipb-iucnlary, or "

uaiif * -iilotinU-n
"

dayit, Iwiug abided at the <-n<l i . -a h \>.r. Tin- com-
Ihr \.iir W.i- IIX..1 at lin-ll.

S.'j.t. i tii-- aiitiiinin! eqnltioa , an v- iv, the
new year, or Year I. of tli-- i;< puiJi. . l.i^.tn <>n i

S-pt., K'.fJ. Fn-^li iiamtft w. n- i\ itlmand
tii>- .lay. HP- titli-s "I Hi.- iiK.ntli-. Ix'inn, f"f the nuluiiin

KUIIY, lirumuir-, iiitil Frtmanf; for lljn

wint'-i -. l'lu\-i>,*r, and Vr.titvtf ; l"i th"

Airing w.iw.ii, <;>rtmn,>l, I't-.-'-tl, ;tn< I /Vumu/; and
for the Hummer neason, Mf.tfi<tni: T/tTmi<lort dud >Vu<r-
tidor: tln-.-e namt having raArenci t< .u M. ultiirai

labors, or the state of natnr<' in tli<- dimTent iH-awms of
tho year. Kn-h month WHM thvidei) Into \\irvmtlecadei

(10 days each), each day bearing. m-t< ! ..t ih- name
of a saint, thut of an iiKri- ulltn,.! pn.ihi' t, imj.). lu.'nt,
or animal useful in cultivating th" earth. Tin* f '. re-

in force during 13 years. ; i <1 was aUtlished by
decree ofNapoleon I. on Jan. 1, ISuO. See M*a. CYCLE,
DOMINICAL LRTTER, KPACT, GOLDEN NUMBER, HEUIRA,
METONIC Crctr, YEAR, Ac.

4 ulVudar. r. a. To register ; to enter in a calendnr.
4 al4'ii<Iu rial, a. Pertaining, or relating, to Uie
calendar.

< Hl4u'<ler, n.
[0.

Fr. caltndrrr ; Sp. caUntdr, to beat,
lion, hut. caUn.} A machine or hot-press ued to prees
cloths, and make them smooth and glossy ; one who fol-

lows tho business of calendering.
" My good friend tbc calender." Covptr.

One of a Dervish sect of Oriental countries, called after
IN founder.
r. a. To press under or over a heated roller, or a hollow
iron cylinder filled with hot coals; to press between
rollers for the purpose of making smooth, glossy, and
wavy, as cloths, paper. Ac.

<'al'eiitleriiiK,". (Manuf.) Tho subjection ofcloth, pa-
per, and other articles to a machine, which, when so pre-
pared, are calendered, literally moaning tmt-prtMtd ; by
passing between cylinder?* or roller*, they acquire a level
<>r uniform surface. After goods are bleached and washed,
they are twisted and tangled, so that they would not
pass smooth-

ly between
thrcytinders.

They are pre-
viously paiw-
ed over the
surface of a
water- cis-

tern, ii n il

reaching the
rollers in

damp state,
\

they unfold .

them selves

readily. The
first pair of
roller* over I

which the]
cloth in past- |

ed, does not

dry or quite \

smooth i t . I

The rollen
in the calen-
der are fixed
in a vertical
aeries in an
upright frame, the rollers being pressed forcibly to-

gether by lever-power. The lower rollen are generally
grooved to remove creases ; the upper rollers are smooth.
In pasting between these, the cloth Is smoothed and
fetrt'trhed, when it is wound upon a roller, ready to be
starched. The cylinders were formerly made of wood,
but they are now made of paper and cast-iron, or cop-
per ; a cylinder of paper working against one of iron. M
the papi-r cylinders combine some slight degree of elas-

ticity with the extraordinary hardnttts they fomtm.
These cylinders are made of discs, or plates, or thick
pasteboard, with a hole in the centre to receive an Iron

axis, and others near the circumference, through which
long iron bolts, with nut* and screws at either end, are

passed. Iron plates are added at the ends of this cylin-
der of pasteboard discs, and the whole in tightly com-
pressed by the action of the screws. The surface of the
roller is rendered true by turning it in a lathe. The iron

cylinders which are used in conjunction with those of

paper are hollow, and heated by the introduction of

Hteam, or rod-hot healers. The starch is made from
tl -nr. fermented and strained to separate the bran; a
little indigo is added to give a blue tint, and the liquor
thickened with porcelain clay, or calcined gypsum, to

give apparent strength and thickness to the cloth, and
make it more attractive to the purchaser. The starch
is laid on by a stiffening mangle; the cloth first pass-
ing under a roller into a trough containing the starch-

liquor, becomes filled with starch, and then carried up-
wards, passes between rollers of brass and wood, tightly
fitting uuafnst each other, by which the superfluous
starch is pressed out, and falls down into the trough
)]. l.-w. The cloth Is then dried by being passed over tin
or copper cylinders, heated by steam. Muslins are
merely stretched on long frames to dry. The finish for
cotton goods is generally by glazing, which gives a bright
glo*a to the material. In this case the cloth must first
be damped, which is done by paasing it over a cylin-
der, while a brush is at tho same time scattering fine

sprays of water on the stuff. It is then p;med between
the rulien uf the culora, and gets a bilky lustre. Oop-

477.
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P.T <'inbo*srd rollers are occasionally used for producin,
figures and patterns on velvet goods. After the clot
h is ivivivrd it* final j;]vs, it i.s Miioothly folded OH i

clean board, and taken to bo measured preparatory to

siilo. There aro upwards of one hundred ways for mak
ing up goods. Muslin in made up in book-folds, in piece
of 24 yards; usually two half pieces are made up in mi'

boofc. Cambrics and linens an- in pieces :i4 inches with

mid s> yards long, folded, up -mall, and tightly pressed
Handkerchiefs are sometimes folded in dozens.

Calpndog'rapher, n. [Lat. caltndarium, aud Gr

graphein, to write.] A maker of calendars.
< 'al 'iul rcr, n. A calender; one who calenders things
Calen'drical, a. Of the nature of a calendar; belong

hi 1

.; to a calendar.

Calends, or KALBXDS. (ka'lendz,) n.pl. [Lat. calendce

from calo, to call or proclaim; Gr. kaUO.] (Chron.) In
the ancient Roman calendar, the C. were the first days
of each month. Th Km:in month was divided into

three periods by the Calends, the Nones, and tho Ides

The Calends were invariably placed at the beginning ol

the month ; the Ides at the middle of the month, on the
13th or 15th; and the Xones (noven, nine) were the 9th

day before the Ides, counting inclusively. Those days
uomprUed between the calends and the nones uvp <lr

nominated 'lays before the none* ; those between the
noneit aud the idea, days b'fore the ides ; and those from
the i-li-s to the end of tlje month, days before the catentls

Hi-net1 the phrases pridie C'tlendat, tertio cal-endas, 4c. ;

meaning the second day before the calends, or last day of
the month, the third day before the calends, or last but
one of tho month (tiMMHtuffOfflnt day of tho following
month being included in the reckoning), and so on. In
the months of March, May, July, and Oct., the ides fell

on the 15th day, and the nones, consequently, on the 7th.

In all the other months the ides f.-ll on the 13th, and
the nones, consequently, on the ;"th. Tho number of

days receiving their denomination from tho ''. depended
on the number of days in tho month and tho day on
which the ides fell. For example, if the month had 31

days, and the idos fell on the 13th (as happened in Jan.,

Aug., and Dec.), there would remain 18 days after the
id' 1

*, which, added to the 1st of the following month,
made 19 days of calends. Hence the 14th day of Jan.
was styled the nineteenth before the calends of Feb.; the

following day, or loth of the month, was the eighteenth
before the calends, and so on.

Calen'dtila, n. (Sot.) The Marigold, a genus of plants,
order Asterttcea1

. Tho species C. officinalis is the Pot

marigold of our gardens, the Gold-blume of the Ger-
mans, the S-i'tei of the French, and tho Furrancio of the
Italians. Formerly, many medicinal virtues were as-

cribed to this plant, and its flowers were usually added
to soups to color them, and also to act as ** comforters
of the heart and spirits." Saffron is frequently adul-
terated with yellow florets of the marigold.

Calendulin, n. (Chem.) A mucilaginous substance or

sp.vies of gum, obtained from the marigold (Calendula
officinalis).

CaTenture, n. [Fr. ; from Sp. caltntura, heat, from Lat.

calere, to be warm.) (Med.) A word applied to all sud-
den diseases of the head and brain, such as seamen were
formerly much unbject to in the low latitudes of America
and India, in which the patient was deprived of all con-

sciousness, and appeared to be laboring under an attack
of sudden mania, or inflammation of the brain. After
suffering intense pain, the patient was seized with tho
haltuci nation of the sea being an extended plain of ver-

ijent pasture, and which nothing short of personal re-
straint could prevent him from rushing forth to stroll in.

The disease which nearest approaches to tho C. is now
called SUNSTROKE, q. v.

Calepin,n. (kdl-e-pan(g
r

,) a French name denoting a col-

lection of literary or scientific notes or information ; a
pocket-book in which one inscribes his observations or
reflections. The word is derived from AMBROOIO CALC-
rixo, a learned Italian monk of the Augustines, who
spent all his life in the compilation of a dictionary of
the Latin and Italian languages, which became very
famous, and passed through many editions. Ho died
blind, in 1511.

Cater's Hill, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Jackson co.

CaleH'oeiice, n. [Lat. calescena J Increasing warmth
or heat.

Cale'ta, in Texas, a post-office of Trinity co.

Calf, (A-a/,) n.; pi. CALVES, (kdvt.) [A.S. cealf; Swed.
kalf; Qoth.kaJbo; Qer.kalb; Gael, coipa; Sansk. ka-
labha, an elephant's calf.] The young of the cow, and of
othef animals of the bovine genus.
A dolt; an ignorant, stupid, cowardly person.

"Some silly, dotting, brainless cat/." Drayton.
The fleshy, protuberant part of tho human leg behind

;

as, a footman's calrrs.

A small floating riuiss of ice, detached from a bere.""""e Gat*i*n). See Goi,r>EN CALF.

represcntative to Congress in 1N11. From that time until 4'nl'hoiiii, in Missouri, a post-village of Henry co.

bi.s dentil, a period of nearly 40 years, he was seldom ab-

sent from Washington, being nearly (lie whole time in

the public service, either in Con^rea.s or in tin- Cabinet.

Few Amerintn statesmen have had so imu-li experience
in public altaiis, or have preserved ;i i . -putat it>n

,

tin
1

ability and upri^htiif-s. Though an active party
leader, and tten engaged in the tno>t

imt the slightest imputation
^ political

as ever thrown

. , .

1'Hlfkiller < r<M-k, in 'fi-nnuset, (K. central part,)
falling into Cumberland Itiver, in White, co about 10
m. S.W. of Sparta.

Calfpos'tiire River, or Vorlli River, in Fir-
?ima, Thing among the Allefdiany Mountains, in Au-

upon his private character, or the sincerity and manli-

ness ot his public conduct. When he first entered Con-

gress, the difficulties with England were fast approach-
ing actual hostilities, and ('. immediately took part with
that .M-rtiou the l'"Uit</ l>eHUH'racy as they wen.1 termed

of the dominant party \vln>.-.e object it was to drive

tho still reluctant administration into a declaration of

war. They succeeded, und us a member oft he Committee
on Foreign Relations, C. reported a bill tor declaring

war, which was passed in June, 181*2. He afterwards

strenuously supported all the necessary uicasuivs for

carrying on hostilities with vigor, especially that for

chartering a national bank, to aid in providing the re-

quisite funds, though the bill for this purpose could not
be carried till 1816 At the same period he also sup-
ported bills for effecting internal improvements, and for

encouraging domestic manufactures, by imposing pro-
tective duties measures which his later policy strongly

.condemned. When Monroe formed his administration,
in 1817, C. became Secretary of War, a post which he
filled with great ability for 7 years, reducing tho affairs

of the department from a state of great confusion to

simplicity und order. In 1824, he was chosen Vice-Pre-
sident of tho U. States under John Q. Adams, and again,
in 1828, under General Jackson. With the latter, he did
not long continue on amicable political relations, but
entered into fierce opposition, when the President, und
a majority of Congress, determined to enforce submis-
sion to the law of 1828, imposing a heavy protective
tariff*. It was at this period that C. broached his fa-

mous "Nullification Doctrine," which is substantially,
that the U. States is not a union of the people, but a

league or compact between sovereign States, any of
which has n right to judge when the compact is broken,
and to pronounce any law to be null and void which
violates its conditions. In short, C*. was the first great
advocate of the disastrous doctrine of Secession. From
this time forward, that is, for tho last 17 years of his

public service, C. hardly aspired to be considered a na-
tional statesman acting for the whole country; he was
content he was even proud to be viewed only as a
Southern statesman. Hence his advocacy ot" the ex-
treme doctrine of State-Rights ; his censure of the Mis-
souri Compromise, passed 13 years before, when he wns
himself in the cabinet; his support of all measures tend-

ing to the extension of slave-holding territory; and
finally, his proposal to amend the Constitution by abol-

ishing tho single office of the presidency, und creating
two presidents, one for the North, and the other for the
South, to be in office at the same time. The place in
which he advocated these doctrines was his own favorite
arena tho floor of the United States senate, where he
continued for the rest of his life, except for a short time
at the close of Mr. Tyler's administration, when he ac

cepted the office of Secretary of State, in order to com
plete a favorite measure tho annexation of Texas. A
this period of his life, his policy respecting Europeai
affairs was pacific; and it should be remembered, tliu

he probably prevented a war with England on the Ore-

gon question. He D. at Washington, in 1850. "
C'.'s elo-

quence," says Daniel Webster,
" was part of his intel

lectual character. It grew out of tho qualities of his
mind. It was plain, terse, strong, condensed, concise
sometimes impassioned, still always severe. He had tlu

basis, the indispensable basis of all high characters, ant
that was unspotted integrity, unimpeached honor line

character." C. is the author, among other works, o
A Disquisition upon Government, and A Discourse on the
Constitution of the United States.
al liomi, in Alabama. See SUPPLEMENT.
'alliouti, in Arkansas, a S. co., bounded on S.W. by
the Wash it a, and E. by Moro River, the former ofwhicJ
is navigable for steamboats. Surface, undulating; soil

mostly fertile, producing chiefly cotton aud Indian corn
Cap. Hampton. Pop. 3,853.
A township of Columbia co.

; pop. 806.

"allioiiu, in Florida, a W. co., bordering on the Gulf
of Mexico; bounded on the E. by Appalachicolu River,
and on S.W. by St. Joseph's Bay ; cap. St. Joseph ; pop.
998.

Calhoun, in Georgia,* S.W. co.; area, 300 sq. m. Itis
watered by Ichawaynochaway Creek. Surface, lovel ;

soil, productive. Gap. Morgan. Pop. about 5,503.A flourishing township and village, cap. of Gordon co.
80 m. N.W. of Atlanta, und 50 from Chattanooga; pop
of the township 832.
A S. village of Lumpkin co., 50 m. N.N.E. of Atlanta.

''illlioun, in Illinois, a W. co. ; area
.
'260 sq. in. Surface

broken. Cap. Hardin. Pop. 6,562.
Calhoun, in Iowa, a W. co., washed by Racoon River;

< alliniiii. in .Y'/'M'.^.", an E. co.; area, 680 oq. m. ;

bounded on E. by Plutto River, and drained by Cotton-
wo.nl Creek. Surface, diversified; nl, calcareous and
fertile.

4 allioiin. in A* Carolina
t
a P. 0. of Henderson co.

4'allioini. in S. Carolina, a village of Anderson district,
115 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.
A post-office of Abbeville district.

Cnlnoiin. in Tennessee, a township and village of Mc-
MLnn co., on tho Hiawasser Hivt-r

; /"</>. <if township 7 Hi.

4'alliouii, in Texas, a 8. co. ; r*-<i, 484 sq. m. ; bounded

gusta ro.; it flows into James K
4 air-si, in. fl

cap. Lake City; pop. 1.602.

r; length abt. 100 m. I
A township of Calhoun co. : pop. 263.

, . . , .

on S.W. by Gnadalu])-' Hiv.-r, ;md on \.K.
and Lavacca bays. Surface, level. (.</>. Port Lavacca.
Jty. 3,443. 418

4 allioini. in W. Virginia, a. central co. ; area, 300 sq.
m., watered by Little Kanawhu River. Surface, uneven.
Cup. Lou-man. Hip. 2,939.
A jinst-oflice of Jtarbour co.

C'al'houiisville. or MACALLISTKRSVILIE, in Pennsyl-
vania. a post-village of Juniata co.

t'a'li. t'al'ci, n. (Hind. Myth.) The tenth avatar, or
incarnation, of the god Vishnu.

Call, (ku'ltf*,) or SANTIAGO DK CAU, a town of S. Ameri-
ca. in New Granada, 70 m. N. by E. of Popayan ; Lat.

3025'N., Lon.7630'W. It lies on the W. slope of the
Andes, and is a wealthy and well-built place. Pop. 4,2(X>.

< a 1 taf m r-woo<l. n. An East India dye-wood, some-
what resembling red sandal-wood.

C'al'ibrc, <*al'iber. n. [Fr. calibre, said to be from
Lat. aquiltbrare, to balance equally, to have perfect
equality, ln-cause the bore must be equal, else the piece
will burst.] (Gimnery.) The diameter of the bore of a
cannon, or gun. It is measured in terms of inches, and
in smooth-bored guns is always rather larger than tho
shot. See WINDAGE.
Diameter of a round body, as a bullet.

Compass or capacity ot the mind; extent of mental or
intellectual qualities. (Used in a figurative sense.)

Calibre-rule. (Gunnery.) A gunner's calipers: nn
instrument used to determine the diameter ot shot.
See CALIPERS.

Calibo'g-nN, n. A cant term tised in the U. States for
a beverage concocted of rum and spruce beer.

Cal'ibrate, r. a. To determine the calibre of.

C'alibra'tion, n. The art or process of graduating the
estimated calibre of a thermometer-tube.

I'al'ice. 7). See CHALICE.
Cal ico, 7i. (Manuf.) A stuff made of cotton, first im-

ported from Calicut in India.
Printed cotton cloth, coarser than muslin. (U. Staffs,)

Webster.

i'al'ioo-priiiter, n. One who pursues tho business
ol printing calicoes.

'al'ico-priiitin^, n. The art of producing figured
patterns upon raliro; they are transferred toils surface
by blocks, copper-plates, or engraved cylinders, by which
the colors are directly printed, or by which mordants ar
so applied that when tho calico in immersed in a color-

ing bath, the color adheres to, or is produced only upon
the parts to which the mordant has been previously/ ap-
plied. See DYKING.

("alio/ular, a. [Lat. caliculus, a small cup.] Shaped
like a cup; resembling a cup.

< alirut. a maritime dist. of Hindostan, in the province
of MALAUAR, q. v.

CALICUT, a maritime town, cap. of above dist., and of tho

prov. Malabar, 102 m. S.W. of Seriugitpatam. and 380
W.S.W. of Madras; Lat. 11 15' N.; Lon. 7o 52' E. It

exports teak, pepper, sandal-wood, cardamoms, cori,

cordage, and wax, but has no good harbor. This was
the first place in India made by the Portuguese under
Vasco de (Jama, who arrived here May 18, 1498. In
1509, the Portuguese were repulsed with groat (daughter
while making an attack on the place. In 17*i6, C. was
taken by llyder Ali, and. subsequently, Tippoo Sahib
destroyed both fort and town, but on the conquest of
the prov. by the British, it was restored. Calico is be-
lieved to have been first manufactured here, whence the
name is derived. Pop. estimated at 24,000.

Ca'liil, a. [LfttcaUntf.] Hot; fiory; ardent; fervent.
4'nlidasu. \.La'le,-da'xa,) a much-admired Hindoo poet.

Tradition pronounces him one of the nine gems who
lived in the court of Kiug Vicranmditya. He wrote sev-
eral poems which display a remarkable genius. His Sa-
cuntala wart translated by Sir William Jones, and was the
first work which made his mime known to Europeans.
Supposed to have flourished under the reign of Vicrauiu-
ditya II., in the 5th century.

Calid'Uy, n. A state of warmth ; heat.
1 loe . . . will not endure tbe potential calidity of many water*."*

Broant.

Cal'idilCt. n. [Lat. calidus, hot, and duco
t
to lead.] A

pipe or flue to conduct heat.
al il, n. See CALIPH.

Cal'ifornla, one of the United States of America, ex-

tending along the W. coast from 32 45' to 42 N. Lat.,
having S. the peninsula of Lower California and theGila
River, by which it is divided from Mexico, E. the Rio
Grande del Norte, and N. the State of Oregon, from
which it is separated by the 42d parallel of Lat. DESC.
In outline, this State forms an irregular parallelogram,
with an average length of about 700 m., and a breadth
of nearly 200. Area, 158,87 sq. m., or more than
100,000,000 statute acres, of which 35.000,000 aro arable.

23,000,000 pasture, and about 5,000,000 swampy and in-

undated lands, but possibly reclalmable. The water sur-
face amounts to nearlv 4,000.000 acres; sandy plains and
deserts take up about 10,000,000 : while the balance, gnjr

23,000,000 acres, is given to heavily-wooded mountain
ranges. Mountains and Valleys, The Stato throughout
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tta area (a mountainous, ,ti M i tie- Sii-rra N.-VK-I i

nnd'-r di llnei it n. inn'-, and M ith dirl'T'-M

the S. extremity "I Hi- peinii-nU t" \hc-ka. Th- I- n. th

of thin chain, and it.-* constituent*, einhr.i''

ne*rly&OOmJa length through theSute,and300in width.
'I'll i! hi^h-'-t peak-- "t thU rli.titi it) M.-III,:

14,000 te. 1 .it-
'

' n'l Unite.

IM-.t I'.-ak, Mount-. Tvnd.ill, hitnev. Dana, I.yell, Ac.

Tli.-.- vary in altitude lr.,m IO.KHI to K>.<Mo fei-t. and

principally take a line run g N. '.,}" W. Th
Nevada chain is remarkable fur its pari*lle]i-in and pn>.\

itnity to the weii, its great elevation, and it> numerous
Volcanic peak*, .-i ret i lii n^ lar above tin- li I i

nOW. Its d IK lalice I loll I tin' DM*! \.tt h'r. tl i HIl I. .11 tn -JfHl

m., so tint the urea <>f thin portion of tin- country ex-
t 'ecd-i 100,000 Bq. m. The great mountain wall of thin

Sierra intercepts the warm win. In clmrged with vapor,
which sweep arrinw the Pacific O, -an, precipitates tli.-n

accumulated inoMiirn in fertili/ing rains and now!
UpOIl it* w intern Hank. :iii - ami dry uimU
to pass on to the K. Hence, ill'- characteristic d.

of the two regions, mildneiirt, terlility, ami a superb
vegetable kingdom on th" one side ; comparative barren-

ness and cold on the otlu-r. 11 tw.-,-n tli" !,.-'

and 41, a range of lower mountains t un< cl-.se .1!

shore, the culminating point of \\ ludi, Mout< l>

close to thf Kay of S.in Fr.incMco. attains to tie

of 3,074 feot. Tho valley between thin coast chain and
the grand barrier of the Sierra Nevada comprises the

valleys of the Sacrament" ainl San .loaipiin, 500 III, long,
and by far th most valuable portion of C1

. The M'.

flank of the Siurra belongs to the letter. It is a long,

wide, tinil'ered, grassy slope, with intervals of arable

laud, copiously watered with numerous and bold sti -M sn .

and without the eoid which its nam.-an.l altitude might
Imply. It is from 40 to 70 in. in width from the summit
of the mountain to the termination of the foot-hills on
the edge of the valli-ys hrlow. Timber ranks first

union ^ the product* of this slope, the whole being heavily

wooded, first with oaks, which predominate to about
half the elovution of the ni"unt iin. and then with pines,

rvpresst s, ami r .Lir-, th" iines in majority, and hence
called the Pint /{rgion. as that below iscalled the Oak Hc-

ffion, though mixed with other trees. The highest sum-
mit* of the Sierra are naked, massive, granite rocks,
covered with snow in sheltered platen, all the year
round. The cypn-s--. pin''*, and ivdir itro between 100
and 250 feet in height, and from 5 to VI ft. in dia:n--trr,

with clean, solid stems. Uruss grows on almost all parts
of the slope, except towards the highest summits, and
is fresh and green all the year round, being neither
killed by cold in winter, nor dried by drought in sum-
mer. The f..ot-hi)N of the slope are sufficiently fertile

and kindly to admit of good settlements, while valleys,
coves, beaches, and meadows of amble land are found

throughout. .Many of the numerous streams, some of
them even considerable rivers, which flow down the
mountain side, tmtke handsome, rich valleys, and fur-

nish good water power. The climate., in the lower part
"i the slope, in that of constant spring. That portion of

the coast-line between Bodega Bay on the S.. and Meiido-
cinoco. on the N., hiw, with line exception*, ;t Mr tk and
arid appearance. The Salinas and Kn--ian Kiver val-

leys, trending E. mid W., are highly tortile, and produce
the rinest cereals, fruits, and vogeUMe* raided on this

part of the coast. Among the inland valleya are those
of Niipa, Soiionm, IVtahiTim, Amador, .San Hannjn, Ac.

That division of the Monte Diablo range called the t'm-
t-i IfiUs, presents many lofty peaks, the ino^t >],--

vated of which. Mount San" Hern inliim, is 8,500 feet

high. /fat/s, Ilivtrt, Lakf*, tfc. The principal feature
In the country between the Sierra Nevada and the ocean
fs the great bay r itdet of the. sea called San Francisco.
It has a narrow entrance, the famous "Golden Gate,"
(Fig. 479,) abt, a mile in width, in 37 4S' N. Lat. Within,
it expands into a imhlo ha*iu stretching N V\\ . and
S.S.K. GO or 70 in., ami E. about 50 m., I'ein^ divided into
the three great compartments of S m I'ablo Bay on the

N., Santa Clara on the S., and that of Suisnn on the .,

and affording accommodation for all the nuviesof xll th
countries in th- world. IU coast-line of about 275 m. is

highly diversified, displaying a singularly rich and va-

ried outline. Two great river.H, the Sacramento from the

N., and tlu San Jo.niuin from the 8., fall into tliis hay.
The Sitismi. Nap t. Suiioitia. and I'etalnma rivers, all ein-

boii.'h into San I'ahlo Hay on the N., and are naviiz'ihte

by steamers. Other extensive indentations of tin- c,.a-t

of C are, the bays of San Diego, San Pedro, San Lui-

tH.isp", and UoDtaroT. all to tho S. of San Fraie i- o;

and Tomale-4. Hnmholdr.and Trinidad lo the \. It, >;,[,,

the rivei'-, ai-ov e mentioned, are the Salinas (naviguhle),
the Tajaro, Santa Ino/, Santa Ana, Ac. to the S , uinl

the Uussiaii, Mad. and Kel rivern, Ac. to the N. of the
. tlate. The piinei]nl like is that of Tulare (bul-

rush
>,
in the upp'-r part of the San JoH(|iiin valley, be-

tw'e.-n :io ninl
^I'-'.j Lit., surrounded by extensive

swamps overgrou n with luxuriant bulrushes, and re-

ceiving all the tt( reams in tho S. end of the valley. In
the wet s'-itsou it attains to a great oize, Its surplus
waters Iteitij; disch.ir^t-d intn the San Joaqiiin. In tlie

dry, it U much reduced in limit, and is, in (tome place*,
furdable. ('. possesses many cataract B of the first order, a-"

the Yosemite Fall (Fig. 47S) in the valley of the saint-

name, with a she. -i- descent of '2,650 feet; the Pohono. m
"Bridal Veil," falling 1.000 feet; the Nevada, the Ver-i

mil, Ac. iSr*i7, Vi-iji'lfiiion, tfc. The appearance of the N.
win! S. portiMiiM i,t this State difl'i-rs con^ideralily, the for-

mer being much belter timbered than the latter. Below
Lat. 39 the forests are limit. -.1 to -MIH-. -r.'iH' veil groves
tit oak, in the valleys and along the river bottoms ; and
of r*.'d-wood on tho ridges and in the gorges of the liilU,

the latter In-ing sometimes, also, covered with dwarfish
shrubs. With the-. r,ti \ i- . |..th>d

in the. wet season with the finest hei h.i^e, i. :

eiiln-r --I (UffltfeDl ii!'anr, or of wild "at -. h u li. in the

\a!h \ - t

-j
i iai:\ . T!"in :~h lll\Ul tailtly. lint ill the lattei

part of tho dry nenson, it has n burnt-tip, scorched ap-
pearance, and is often subject to destructive fires. N. of
Lat. 39, the forests are extemove and valuable, and re

fitted to aflbrd all bnt inexhaustible supplies of timber
In Mariposa and Calaveraa counties are found the "

Big
Trees "

[tMUofa ffigajtica), monarchs of tho forest, from
260 to 325 feet high, and probably 1000 vears old! So
fur as Is known, they surpass anything of the kind that
tho world can show. Tho soil of the const region, and
W. slope of the Sierra, is, generally, a deep. Mack, allu-
vial mould, pon.us and extremely fertile, producing
grain in the richest abundance, and fruits and vegetable*
of the most superb und various kinds. The N. part of
the country is well suited to the growth of wheat, bar-

ley, rye, and oats. All the edible roots of the Atlantic
coast find, even, a finer development here; and apples,
peaches, pears, vines, Ac., come to the highest possible
perfection. In tho S. valleys, between tho coust and the

Sierra, tho climate, is sufficiently hot to mature maize.
rice, and tobacco. Tho heat nnd drought of summer
make irrigation a most important auxiliary in agricul-
tural operations; but it is not indispensable. In Lat.
31 16' S., apples, pears, plums, figs, oranges, grapes,
peaches, and pomegranates may be found growing to-

gether with the tropical products of the plantain, ba-

nana, cocoa-nut, sugar-cane, and indigo, and all prolific
in yield, and unsurpassable in quality. Ilumboldt was
of opinion that theoHveoil of this region is equal to that
cf A mlaluMa, and the wine resembling that of tho Ca-

nary Islands. The mission of San Luis < )1 >i-]
>

( (.at. ;;..
,

bears a special distinction for tho excellence' of iU olives,

/

Kg. 479. GOLDIN GATE.

wliirh are finer and larger than th<>se of the Mediter-
ranean. Of IrUe yejirs. \\ine ._'rowihL' is culti .

the fertile roast-Linda lying S. of the Golden Gate, to

a great extent, and this industry proinU<<N to till

fnith'i fovolop ii-'lt into a nvt.lr> with Ihe K>p
i
8. dim. The t.-n.pcratnro

ol l'. is a K<H>d deal higher thi.n that in thr correcjKJiul-
ing latitudes on lh< I l, your

l.d inio tuo M'UNoiiH. the wt, lrin Apitl t.

W<n ,
ati.l th-- ilt \ In tht torn,, r. the riuim, though not

b\ ,.n\ hi'-ans eoniiniii.u-. UK- )r. .(iient aud heavy. In
tie' S part-, tlie dr\ MMOQ < "i'.m*-uoe rlier aod COD-
tiuuea l..n^- r lhan in th. N. Uuring thepreval-
the latter, the Uiutlii t nnmerJiately contiguous to the
fhoie i int. vi.'d with fogs and cold" wind* Ir-m the ra.
lint withlD the oout lunge tho climate in delightful; the
nnd day heats not being o great us to hinder labor,
while the nights are cool and pleawtnt C. may If trnlv
t.rmed (he -Italy" ol thitt continent. ZoGl. Am.ng
the wild dcnizniK are fdundbiions, bears, WO!VM. bi^h. ,m
-i in untttindheep, utters, lK.-HTers,h*re,A<. Thf-flk,th
white and bluck-Uiled deer, and HH Ameri<ftiu.i
n>am the forests and graMy plains. '] hese*coptuiim t-\-

hantleH stores of fluh. Mineral* u.,(/ Jffi'nmy. The veg-
etable and animal products of this SUt*- have, Inthei t<>.

been reckoned but of little itccount, computed with it

mineral productions, particularly with the gold found in
the beds of some of its river* and ravine*. There are

listinct gold regions in C. t though the fint two
are connected by outlying

"
placers

" and "
lead*." 1 *t.

Tlit Eastern Kangt, extending from the summit ridge of
the mountains to within about 25 m. of the edge uf the
plains. Tim district possesses about 1,000 sq. m. of avail-
able mining territory, including both placers and vtini of

gold-bearing qtmrU. 2d. The MiddU J'lacrrt, vitunted
nt Mbout an average distance of 20 m. from the line of
the higher foot-hills, and having its W. border within
about 4 m. of the edge of the plains. ThU district covert
an area of about 6.000 sq. in., and the mining i mainly
gold-washing. Sd. The Valley Minet, which are situ-
ated among the lower foot-hills of the mountains, and
extend thence westward to the . edge of the plains of
the San Jonquin and Sacramento rivers, to an extent
of from 3 to 5 in. These ntinci extend from N. to 8. a
linir distance of about 250 m.; and the amount of terri-

tory that they occupy U probably not leu Ihun 6,000
sq. m. The profitable mining of the deposits, in tliwe,
as fn middle placers, has required the construction of
extended watercourses for the washing of the gold from
the hand and gravel. The varieties of iniuingare: Jtaccr

mining, which bears considerable analogy to coal mining
in l'< mtxylvania, adiU being driven into the hills, nd
often through solid rock, to the locality where the gold
deposit exista; Hydraulic tmniny. where a broad, open
ditch IB carried through the hills, and the sides washed
down by directing a powerful stream of water on them ;

Jtivtr mining, in which, when the rivers are low, the
streams are diverted from their courses by means of
flumes, tail-races, Ac., and the beds of the rivers thus
exposed and their Bands u ashed for gold this can only
be carried on for about six months of the year; <?ufc/i
TO I'M in//, iu which a large flume fs formed below the sur-
face uf the earth in such a manner as to receive all the
adjacent streams after !< ing used by the miners; and
lastly, Quartz mining, which requires A considerable in-

vestment of capital, but is profitable. ID this descrijt-
tion of mining the gold-hearing quartz fs crushed by
Powerful stamps, in mills driven by steam, water, or
mule power, to the flneoeM of flour, mid then the gold
taken up by menus of quicksilver by the usual wash-
ing process. The value of the gold produced in this

Strtte, from the time of discovery, in May, 1848, amount-
ed, at the end of 1867, to the sum (clcwely estimated )

of $soi,:;oo.oOO. Gold is not the only valuable mineral
yielded by C. Silver exisU, and has been profitably mined
in El Dorado, Mariposa, Santa Barbara, and Santa Clara
cos. ; and mostof the gold contains a considerable portion
of silver. Alum t $3,000,000 worth have thus been obtained
since the period of the gold discovery. Copper, strongly
impregnated with gold and silver, is found in Placer,

Mnistn, El Dorado, and other counties. Quicksilver in
the form of cinnabar is largely produced at the New
Almaden, Ouadaloupe. Aurora, nnd other mines. Iron,
iu large quantities, and various forms, is found In all the

coast range: in Placer co., In a condition approaching to

native iron in purity, and in Maripoau co. in the form of

hydrate. Sulphate of iron In large quantities occur*
near Santa Cruz, and magnetic iron in the tame region.
In 1667, the product of Quicksilver, copper, mm. Ac.

WAS, in round figures, about $6,000,000. Platinum is

almost as widely dispersed through the State HS gold,
though in smaller quantities; osmium and iridium are

closely associated with it. Tin is also found in several

parts of the State, and will probably en* long be mined
with advantage. Chromium, gypsum, nickel, antimony,
bismuth, Milphur. lead, salt, saltpetre, borax, roal of

good quality, and In large quuntitie*. marbles of ex-

traordinary beauty, alabaster granite, htilir*tune, lime,
Ac., are tlie other princijtal mineral products of the
State. Mint -nil springs aUmnd. It wtts known from
the statements of the earliest visitors .f the country,
that gold had been found, or was known to cxi-t, in r.;

but these statements had either been forgotten, or made
no impression till late in May, 1848, when the anriferoiiM

deposits were discovered, that attracted so much atten-
tion, and had such wonderful results. They u-n- loin, l

on the S. fork of the American River, a tributary uf th

Sacramento, at a place now called Coloma. Th.
of the discovery, and of the unparalleled richness of the

- spread with extraordinary rapidity ; and before
the end of the season about 5,000 men hud been attracted
to tlie sjMit, niul their t-nlerpH-ic had i,e.-n rewarded by
the acquisition of the precious metal to the value of

$5,000,000. During the season of 1849, emigrants of all
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descriptions, and from the remotest countries, including

Ainlricans Mexicans, ChileBos, Europeans, South-Sea

Ilinder. and Chinese, crowded in swarms to the Sac-

, nt,rnd its affluents. The foreigners resorted prln-

,i ,
v t. he S. mines, which gave them a great supe-

,riiv ill numerical force ov.-r the Americans and eu-

bled t "in to take possession of some of the richest m
that par f the c,,, nti v. A tier the discovery, in 1*51,

,f,,rAustralian fields, the "
gold-fever" in this region

,,,,cwhit abated in intensity, and its surplusage of

erY or " di.-ers." found a new vent for their energies

I," V The husbaii. rv . .f this State has greatly developed

,

:

If within the last few vears. Since the comparative

! , id of the gold f'""-.V, the major tyo her c,,-

ens have energetically turned their attentioi

agricultural resources of the soil, and have at

wonderful results. In 1867, a breadth of 684,3.6 acres ,

w""ea ySdtng about 15.000,000 bushels was
^vested;

and in'1868 over 18,000,000. Of the '67 crops 8,000,000

bush were exported, including 520,000 barrels of flour.

r wheat is be ieved to be the best ever raised in the U.

StiTe. and commands In Europe (more especiaMy in

EgSnd and France, a g 1 market, and the highest

rulini: prices. The vi.-ld of barley in this State for 186,

WM\UW>'IO bush., and the return for 1868 wan ad-

vZ- on these figures. Oats f, ,r,n a respectable Itenim

he cereal statistics of C., averaging about 2,500,000

bush yearly which are disposed of in home-consump-

tTn Maize' does not prosper in this soil, probably on

account of the lack of sufficient moisture Rye and

Kkwhe.il are but little attended to. Rich grasses,

clovers, and roots are plentiful, and greatly encourage

the feeding of cattle as a staple industry : the dairy pro-

duce is excellent. In 1868, it is estimated, about 9 000,000

Ibs of butter wore produced, a great part of which

was exported. Cheese is made in. considerable quantl-

but not enough to suffice for the home-demand

Of cattle there are in the State about 600,000 head

and 200,000 horse. Sheep-farming is profitable, and

turned out over 12,000,000 Ibs. in the wool-c ip of 1868

Wine-growing and silk culture are extensively operated

In and promise to form most important sections of the

agricultural wealth of the State. There are now m full

bearing some 30,000.000 vines, averaging 900 to the acre

from which 800 gallons of wine and 20 of brandy are

obtained every season. The total vinous product for

1867 was over 4,000,000 galls, wine, and 40,000 of brandy

It is believed that the wine growth increases yearly

by about 30 per cent. Manf. C. is but a beginner ii

the Held of mechanical labor ; she has, however, com

menced well, and will, no doubt, soon possess manu

facturing interest sufficiently extensive to form a pow
erful element in her system of industrial economy
Woollen goods, blankets, flannels, broad-cloths, &c., art

produced to a considerable extent, and of admirable

Quality. At the Paris Exposition of 1867, the blankets

and flannels from this State surpassed nil their Ameri

can competitors. Coarse cotton and flax goods are

brought out to the value of about $50,000. Flour l

manufactured extensively ; in 1868, over 1,000,000 bar

rels were packed, of which more than 600,000 were ex

ported to foreign countries. Sugar also forms an item

that In 1868 realized over $3.000,000. Iron, machinery

engines, lumber, leather, hides, gunpowder, chemicals

agricultural implements, saddlery, furniture, &c., form

other and important features in the manufacturin

operations of this State finance. The assessed value o

real and personal estate at the end of the year 1867 wai

t2"l 341 608 ; and the total receipts of Internal Revenue

$6.747 624.87. The State debt in 1868 was $4,700,000

Other 'and local, debts about $12,300,000. Orunties

Towns, dc. C. is divided into the following counties :

Ala'meda, Klamath, Plumai. ^J
er

T*'
Alpine, I.ak. Sacramento, SUkijoo,
Amador Lassen, 8. Bernardino, Solano,

I,o Anpile., S. Diego, Sonoma,
Calarerai, Martn.
Colua. Marlposa.
Contra Costa, Mendocino,
Del None, Merced,

1 Dorado, Mono.
Kre.no. Monterey,
Humboldt, Napa,
Inyo, Nevada,
Kern, Placer,

S. Francisco, StanUlaaa,
S. Joaquiu. Sutler,
8. Luia Obiapo, Tehama,
8. Mateo. Trii.itv.

Rta. Barbara, Tulare,
8ta. Clara,, Tuolumne,
Sla. Cruz, Tolo,

Shasta, Yuba.

Kern, acer,

The principal towns are San Francisco, Sacramenl

City (the capital), San Joe, Marysville, Stockton, N

vada, Grass Valley, Petaluma, Yreka, Placerville, Oa
land 4c. Govt. C. was ceded by Mexico to the Uuitt

States In 1848. On their arrival in the territory, tl

new emigrants from the United States, and other ill

tant countries, found themselves in a singular positio

new State was admitted into the Union in I860, and

Sacramento declared to be its capital. By the terms of

the State Constitution, the legislature ot C. consists of

the senate and assembly, and convenesannua y at Sac-

ramento on the first Monday in January. 1 he senate

Uc pos.-dol 40 members, chosen from K*XU*m
districts, and the term of office is two years. Ihe lleut.-

governor is cx-officio president of the senate. I

irmbly is composed of 80 members, elected annual y,

and the presiding officer is chosen from their own
body^

The pav of the legislative members is, lor tho hist Jl

days f tS session, $10 per diem, and for the remainder

of the session $5 per day, and milage at the *

for every 20 miles of travel from their residence by the

nearest mail-route to the capital. The constitutional

amendments provide for biennial sessions, to commence

on the first Monday in Dec. Members of the assembly

are to bo chosen for two years, and senators lor four years.

_ Railroads, Canals, ax. The State has the following

railroads : The Valifinrnia Central, 438 in. in!*
j

cost of this road and equipment is stated at

The Sacramento IWI-%225 in. in length. The Las Mari-

,,osas,a railway 37 m. in length, constructed by Gen

Fremont, on his mining property at Mariposa, and is re-

markable for the skill which has overcome serious

engineering difficulties. The San Jose, running be-

twe'en San Francisco and San Jose, a distance of 50 m.

and completed in 1863. PlaceniUe and Sacrum. >,t

worked by the Sacramento Valley Co. 1 uba.TUt line

is intended to run from Lincoln to Marysville, 24 m.

but is not yet finished. Northern California, and sev

eral other shorter roads. The Central and Western la

cite lines were completed in 1869, and communication

across the continent established. There are no State

canals ;
but those constructed by private companies fo

purposes of mining and navigation are of extraordinary

extent In 1859, there were 5,726 m. of artificial water

courses, constructed for mining purposes, at a cost o

$13 574400 A single county (El Dorado) had l.loO m
of these canals. These are independent of aqueduct

for the supply of water to 4 or 5 of the largo towns

They have nearly or quite doubled since that time

Steamers make the passage from New York and Nev

Orleans to Aspinwall, respectively, in about 7 and

days; and allowing three days for the conveyance o

freight across the Isthmus, and 10 days for the voyag

from Panama to San Francisco, the passage from Ne\

York to tho latter is made in 20, and from New Orlean

in 17 days. Com. This State exported, in 1867, gram t

the value of $13,000,000. The arrivals in San Francisc

harbor, from all parts, during the same year, numbere

2 677, with an aggregate tonnage of 909,205. 1 he valu

of the exports from the same port was, also in 1S6|, a

follows: Merchandise, $22,421,298; treasure, $42,6.1

797 ._ total, $63,093,096. Hist. C. was discovered b

Cabrillo, a Spaniard, in 1542. In 1578, Sir Francis Drake

sailed along its shores, prolonging his voyage to the 48th

degree of Lat. From this circumstance the name Aeio

Albion was sometimes formerly given to the country

N. of San Francisco. It was not colonized by the Span-

iards till 1768. The latter founded establishments m
various parts of the country under the names of /Vest-

dins and Missions ; the former being military posts, and

the latter a sort of semi-religious foundations under the

guidance of the Franciscan friars. Like the Jesuits, these

fathers exerted themselves to instruct the Indians in

the art of husbandry, and apparently their efforts were

crowned with success. But here, as in other parts, the

civilization of the Indians appears to have been wholly

forced and factitious ; and when the missions were de-

serted by the friars, the natives relapsed into then-

original barbarism. Their numbers have since rapidly

declined ; and it is probable, that at no distant period

the race will be entirely extirpated. Americans seem

generally to regard them as a sort of feras natural, or at

best as irreclaimable savages without the pale of hu-

manity In 1830, C. began to be resorted to by Ameri-

can and English hunters, and other adventurers ;
who

soon began to think of emancipating themselves from

the feeble dominion of Mexico. The latter was over-

thrown in 1836. Subsequently the country became a

prey to all sorts of disorders adventurers from the U
States and Mexico alternately getting the ascendancy

After the war between the two countries in 1846, the

Mexicans having been defeated at all points, finally

ceded C to tho Union in 1S46. Fop. The population of

this State in 1860 was 379,994, while in 1870, according

to the official census, tho pop. was 560,285 (including

49 310 Chinese), the increase in ten years being 48 per

cent. ;
semi-civilized Indians, 4,000; wild Indians, 3,000

For more detailed information concerning the counties

cities, *c., of this State, we refer to their several name

respectively ; and beg, further, to direct the attentioi

CALI

CaliK'raphy, n. See CALUUBAPHT.

itliK'ulH, IAIUS C*s.\it, the 4th of tho Uoman em-

perors, son of UerniHiiicus and Agrippina, B. 12 A.D., re-

ceived his surname from caliga, a kind of elioe which

was worn by the common Ulen, md which lie Ire-

queiitly wore hiinxelf in order to gain their affections.

C early devoted himself to courting the favor of lilx-

rius and BO fur succeeded in ingratiating himself with

the emperor, that he was soon promoted to responsible

offices of state. This uncertainty of succession winch

followed the death of Tiberius, who wan put to death

probably by one of C.'s favorites (Tac. Ann. vi. 50), to-

gether with the general popularity which f. himself en-

joved, afforded him a favorable opportunity of succeed-

ing to the sovereign power (A. D. 87). His government

began well, and with symptoms of great clemency ; but

his conduct w;is soon changed. He became addicted to

intemperance and cruelty, and his extravagance knew

no bounds. He took upon himself the highest titles of

honor, and even had temples erected and sacrifice*

offered to him as a god. It seems probable that hi

grandmother Antonia died by his orders. According to

Dion Cassius,he frequently visited the prisons in person,

and ordered all the captives, untried, guilty or not,

to bo thrown to wild beasts. Sometimes he would order

a number of the spectators to be seized and thrown

among them, after having had their tongues cut out,

that their cries might not interrupt his ferocious de-

light. Old age and weakness rather attracted than

averted his cruelty. He even put to death Macro, who

had been the means of his elevation, and his wife with

him. A favorite horse, Incitatus, he fed with gilt oats

and delicious wines; he appointed him a grent number

of attendants, and treated him with the most absurd at-

tentions. Ho erected a bridge over the sea from Biiiffi

to Puteoli, on which ho rode along, enjoying the sight

of numbers of persons drowning under his order. He

made great preparations for a war against the Clennans,

and crossed the Khiue with a large army, but returned

without having seen a single enemy. He invaded and

plundered Oaul, and banished his sisters Agrlppuui and

Livia. It is said that C. had a design to destroy the

works of Homer, Virgil, and Livy. After a reign of

less than 4 years, and in the 29th year of his age, he was

murdered by a bund of conspirators, headed by Cassius

Chrerea, a tribune, A.D. 41. The character of this em-

peror is pretty accurately given by Seneca (
De Ird), when

he says that nature seems to have intended to show in

the instance of C. how much harm can be done by the

greatest vices leagued with the greatest power.

Ca'lin, n. [Fr.] An alloy of tin and lead, used m China

to make tea-canisters, Ac.
'

to make tea-canisters, c.

(iilipiisli', n. [Fr. carapace.] (Cookery.) The green fat

of turtle.

Calipee', n. [See CALIPASH.] (Cookery.) The yellowish

gelatine of turtle.

Cal'ipem, CiU'lper Compasses, n.pl. Compasses
with curved legs, for measuring the calibre (whence tha

name) or diameter of cylinders, balls, or other round

bodies. C. of the best sort are made with a scale hav-

ing different sets of numbers engraved on it, like a slid-

ing-rule, for the purpose of exhibiting at once various

relations depending on the magnitude of the diameter

of the body measured. Thus, as the weight of balls of

the same metal are in a constant -ratio to the cubes of

their diameters, the scale may be so graduated and num-

bered that the observer may read off either the diameter

in inches or the weight in pounds. Other numbers

having a less immediate application are also frequently

attached ; for example, the degrees of a circle, the pro-

portions of troy and avoirdupois weight, tables of the

specific gravities and weights of bodies, ic. It is obvi-

ous that these may be varied infinitely, according to the

purposes proposed to be accomplished.

Caliph, CVLIP, KAUF, or KHAUF, (*ari/,) n. [Ar. kha-

laf, to succeed.] Originally, a successor, vicar, deputy, or

lieutenant, but afterwards applied chi.-tly to the succes-

sors of Mohammed in the supreme power. As represen-

tatives of the prophet Islam, the C. exercised a power
which was primarily spiritual ; and in theory, therefore,

he claimed the obedience of all Mussulmans. In prac-

tice the claim was soon disregarded ; and the i'atimite

caliphs of Africa, and the sovereigns of the Ommiad

dynasty of Spain ch professed to be the only legiti-

mate representatives of Mohammed, in opposition to the

Abbasside caliphs of Bagdad. The latter caliphate

reached its highest splendor under Ilaruun-al-Rascntd,

in the 9th century ;
but his division of the empireamong

C. had lost siht

erty and affairs of the settlers had Ulinerto uoen regu-

lated. In consequence, the greatest confusion and dis-

order took place. Congress soon became aware of this

untoward state of tilings, and of the importance of tho

vast addition made to its territory. But tho efforts of

the govt. to organize the country into a new State, or t f

Subject it to a constitutional regime, were obstr"-*'
J "

1 1 <i THvelv ; aim oeg, luruiw, iw UMBWI m nnv...

of our readers to that Very excellent work, The Katun
nr II. H. Ban-,

in the 9th century ;
u s vson o

his sons showed how completely the C. had lost sight

of the spiritual theory of his office. For the last 200

vears the appellatic.il of C. has been swallowed up m
'Shah, Sultan, Emir, and other titles peculiar to the

CaMphato, KAL'IPATI, CAL'IPHSHIP, KHAL'IFSBIP, n.

aso o .

-

book entitled The New
published by 1'utnam &

to Bon, Sew lorn, iocs.

at California, in Mumuri, a village, cap. of Momteau co

i.'-

'

abt. 25 m. W. of Jefferson City.
auuject it to a constitutional regime, were oosiri.cieu i

the "iitsot by the turiniilal'le .liilieiilty of deciding whe-
ther slavery Jdiuiild or should not be allowed in the new

|^HM^/i/k'^ 0ffi
,

Ce
;
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'/
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'
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1

Calir
croft San Francisco 1868) ; and also to Mr. Brace's val- Calip'pic, a. (Chnrn.) Relating to the C
- 1 * 1 D<i

". ,. ,,,_"!' ___'.;.._ ..,.,, ...;. i. .,i TI.. jvr i,, ancient chronology, a correction of the Metonic cycle,

proposed by Calippus. The Metonic cycle was a period

of 19 solar years, at the end of which time the new

moons return again on the same days of the year. The

period contained exactly 6,940 days. Now 6,40 days

exceeds 235 lunations by only seven hours and a half.

At the end of 4 cycles, or 76 years, the accumulated ex-

cess of iy, hours amounts to one whole day and six

hours. Calippus therefore proposed to quadruple the

period of Mnton, and to deduct a dayat the end of it by

changing one of the months of 30 days into a month
of 29 days. The period of Calippus is sometimes re-

ferred to as a date by Ptolemy. See METOMC CVCLE.

< alil> giiis. a mathematician of Cyzicns, who lived in

the 4th cent. u. 0. See CALIPHC.
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Cal istlicii lr. a, Pertaining, or relating, to calisthen-
n-.,

; ;is, oatii
'

Calitllu-ulcH. (U/-iit
thfri'iktt^n. pi. [Gr. *'

tiful, lair, ami sthfw^ strength.]
KX.-K

Srornote
grace of movement na strength of body. See

VMNASl'ICa.

Cnl Ivor, n. (Gun.} A hand-gun in common HBP about

ItioO, that could be dixcharKiid from the xhonMiT with-

out a rent. It wu- llred \,\ mraiiH of a matchlock. Tin-

barrel W:KI Mmrt-T than Ihut of tin- old mncket, and
niiu-li lighter, width* diameter of ft* ban WHS made HC

conlm- tn a fixed utandard ; hence the name of the

wi-,i|nni, corrupted ii'um calibre.

< a lix, n. See CALYX.
C-nl'ixtiiH's. n. ;>/. f &,!. ?fixt.) The nnmo of nno di-

vision of Iln- Holii-minii refonn.-i 1

*, \\ ln>. in tin- loth cen-

tury, protested itgainstthe errors ot
'

I In- Chun h of Rome,
and rim in till nud their indi-pemleiin- ly lorce. of arms.
After the deiith Of HUSH, hiti follow.-!* Pplit illto tW'p

IIIIIH i|',il parlies, under ilie mtuies of Taboritrs ami (*<>!

istiHsx; of which the latter were the mot moderate,
and In'M "lit riiji-Mv on the ground of the refusal of the

cup (ctiti/r) to th- I'aiiy, whence tliey derive their name.
Their hostility was at length propitiated by indulgence,
on thin point ; the (Church of Rome, declaring expresfly
at the *ame time, tli.it the givinpr or withholding of

the sacramental wine is a mutter of Mctatettel ordi-

nance merely, and neither the one nor the other essen-

tial to the reception of the benefits of the eucharist.

The Council of Basle (1431) says,
* fKvf subund specie give

<ti/l>!i<-i (jit is rommunicat, secundum ordtnationem seu oh-

srrt'iitifmi'in wlt'tiir, jtrojtcit, diffnt communicantibus ad
stiliite.m." The same name is given tu the followers of

George Calixtus, 7.11., aGerman divine of the 17th cent.,
who proposed a reconciliation between the Roman
Catholics, Lutherans.and Reformed Church on the basis
of the Apostles' Creed.

Callx'tti*, a saint, and one of the early popes, suc-

ceeded ZephyriiiusA. D. 'Jl'.t, and D. 223. He is said by
some to have suffered martyrdom. One of the Roman
catacombs was named after him.

CALIXTUS II., son of William, Count of Burgundy, suc-

ceeded Pope Gelasius II. 1119, and D. 1124.

CALIXTUS III., (Alfonzo Borgia,} a Spaniard, succeeded
Nicholas M. 14.

r
>5, and n. 1458. Me was maternal uncle

to Hodrigo Borgia, whom he made Cardinal, and who
became afterwards Pope Alexander Vt.

Calixtiis. (lEOROE, (properly Callisen,) the most spir-
ited and independent theologian of the Lutheran Church
in the 17th cent., B. Dec. 14, 1686, in Schleswig-Hol-
stein. He was educttted at Flensburg and Helmstedt,
devoting himself in the latter place to philosophical
studies. A few years after he turned his attention to the-

ology, and started, in 1609, to visit the universities of
Southern Germany, returning in 1611 to Helmstedt.
wh< re, through his polemic disputations on the dogmas
of the church, he was declared an original genius and
courageous combatant of the prevailing prejudices.
Soon after, in company with a rich Hollander, he trav-
elled through Germany, Holland, England, and France,
returning in 1613 to Helmstedt, where the following
year he became professor of theology, and in 1636 abbot
of Kmiigahutter. He was one of the greatest honors
and ornaments t< the University of Helmstedt, to which
he was attached his whole life. D. 1656.

Cally n'g-a, n. (Hindoo Chron.) The Hindoo sera of
the lMiit;e. Hales remarks: "

Though the date of the
astronomical rera Caliyitga bo invariably fixed to, D, c

3102, the historical rera of that name fluctuates consider-

ably. The Bhavagat reckons it B. c. 1913; the Vishnu
Parana, B. c. 1905 ; other Paranas, B. c. 1370 ; the follow-
ers of Jina.) B.C. 1078."

Calk, (kalk,) n. A Cornish term for lime.

Calk, Caique, v. a.
[Kr. catquer, to trace by means

of chalk; from Lat. calx.] To copy, as a drawing, by
rubbing the back of it with red or black chalk, and then
tracing the lines through on paper, Ac., by moans of a
blunt style or needle. Webster.

Calk. (htwk,)v. a. (Naut.) SeeCAULK.
To sharpen the points of the shoes of a horse or ox, to

prevent their slipping when 'on ice.

Talk, n. [A. 3. calc, hoof; Lat. calr, henl.] A sharp-
pointed pie.'c of iron placed on a horso's or ox's shoe,
to prevent the animal from slipping on Ice.

An instrument with sharp points, worn on the aole of
the shoe or boot to prevent flipping on the ice. (Used
in the U. States ) Wtbfltr.

Calk or, (kawk'fr,) n. A sharp projection of iron on a
horse's shoe.

(Aauf.) See CAULKKR.
Calkin, (kaiv'kin,) n. Same as CALK, q. v.

Calkliijf, (A-ifw'/im/.
1

) n. (.\nitf.) See CAUI.KIVQ.

Calking:, Calquiiig;, (kali>'ing,)n. See CAUH'IM;.
< alk iiiK-iron. ^Va.) See CAU.KIVMROX.
Call, ?'. a. [Icel. kalln; Dan. k>tldr. to call; Lat. caJo;
Gr. kako ; W. galw; perhaps related to Heb, kof, voice,

sound.] To name; to denominate; to style; as, howcatf
yon this child?

" And God atllfd the light duv, and the darknesi he called
ntgbt." - Gen. I. 3

To invite; to summon ; to summon to meet ; to convoke:
to ask, order, or command to come; as, to call one's
friends together.
" You must wake and call me early, call m* earlj, mother

ccjir." Ttnnyton.
To appoint, name, or designate, ns for n dignity, duty,
office, or business; as, ho waa called to the ministry." For many are called, but few are chon." JfaK. xxtL 14.

To appeal to; to invoke; as, to call upon a lawyer for
advice.

" The authority of th Ior4 VtanchrxUr. who had trod the lame
pathi, waa still cutltd upon." t'i'irendon.

To proclaim, or utter aloud; to publish; an, to call

goods at lilirtion.

To call back. To revoke ; to retract; to recall.

"Ifenlnoli wtie, . . . and will not call back hi* words.
"

Jia. xxl. 2.

T<> full in. To collect, as outstanding debts, mney,
Ac.; to recall from circulation, as curri i

" If clipped money be called in all at once, . . I fear it will >u>p
trade." Lock*.

To summon together; to invite.
1

!!. fi-art my ubjecU' loyaltr,
AtiJ now muit ctili tn itrangera." Sir J. Dcnkam.

To call a party. To buy a person's name i n a court of

law, and summon him to givr i-vi.lcnrf, or perform some
duty. To call for. To demand

;
tu require; to claim;

as, religion calls for virtue.

'Madam, hli majesty doth call /OTTOO,
And /bf your grac, and yon, my noble lord." ffliak*.

To call forth. To bring or summon to action; as, we
must call forth our powers. To call out, to challenge to

a duel ; to summon to fight; to muster into service; as,
to call out the troops.

" When their lov'reign's quarrel coil* 'cm out,
Ilia foea to mortal combat they Aefy."ltrydcn.

To call off. To summon away ; to divert; as,focoQo/f
his attention; to be called off duty.

Tocalloivr. To recite a roll of name*; to read aloud a
list or muster-roll; &s, the men were called over.

Tn call up. To bring into retrospect or recollection;
to restore to view ; as, to call up memories of the past ; to

bring forward into action or discussion; as, to call up
members for a division. To call to mind, to revise in the

memory ; to recollect ; as, to call to mind an anecdote.
v. t. To utter with a loud sound; to address or hail by
name. (Often preceding to;) as, to call to a boot-black.

"
Qo, call a coach, and let a coach he titled,
And let the man who caUttk be the caller

"
Carey.

To stop at a place or house without intention of stay-
ing; to make a short visit; u, to call at the club.

(Sometimes used with in.)
11 1 flnt of all called in at St. JameV>." Spectator.

To call on, OT upon. To make a brief visit to; AS, to call
on a friend.

"And as TOO go, call on my brntbcr Quintal," Ben Jonton.

To solicit payment of a debt; to ask assistance; as, to

colt on a bank for a loan.
"

I would be loth to pay him before his day ; what need I bo so
forward with him, that call* not on me? " - Shakt.

To implore: to pray to; to invoke; as, to Cfdl upon
Heaven to witness.

" Tbrlce call upon my name." Dryden.
n. A vocal address of summons or invitation; aa, a
bugle-caW.

"The moving mountains hear the powerful call." - Pope.
A demand; a requisition; a claim; as, a call on charity.
"
Dependence is a perpetual call upon humanity. Additon.

A divine vocation or summons; an awakening to trtie

religion ; as, to bare a call to preach the gospel.
" Tel he at length ... by some wondrous call,

May bring them back repentant and tncere." Milton.

Calling; vocation; employment. (Calling is more fre-

quently used in this sense.)

"Still cheerful, erer constant to hi* call ;

By many follow'd, lov'd by most, adralr'd by all." Dryden.
A short visit . as, to make a call.

(Naut.) A pipe or whistle used by a boatswain and bis
assistants when summoning sailors to their duty.

(Sporting.) A note blown on a hunting-horn; as, to
sound &call. A cry or sound made in imitation of a

bird, used as a decoy when shooting game.
Call of the house. In legislative assemblies, a calling

over the names of the members to discover nbsenteea, Ac.

Cal'Ia. n. [Gr. fcatfox, beauty.] (Bot.) A genus of plant*,
order Orontiacetr. The most interesting species Is C.

palustrux, from the acrid rhizomes of which the Lap-
landers prepare a kind of bread, by a tedions process,
which includes drying, washing, grinding, and baking.
The acrid juiee cannot be thoroughly removed without
great labor in washing the rhizomes. This species is

found In shallow water, in the Middle and N. States.

Calla^Iiaii'tt. in Virginia, a post-office of Alleghanyco.
Cttllahait. in Florida, a post-office of Nassau co.
CiU In hn ii'a Corners, in A'. ForA-,a P.O. of Albanyco.
<'nllaliaii*H Ranch, in California, a post-village of

Siskiy.iu >.. 40 m. S. by W. of Yn-k*.
Callaito. w. i .Vm.) See TURQUOISE.
Callaii, in Ireland, a river rising f> m. from the cltv of
Armagh, nnd flowing into the Blackwater at Chnrle-
m. mt, ro. T\ rone.

4 ;il lun<r, in rfrtjinin. a P. 0. of Pittsylvnnia co.

CallMW-/'i-oV) a fortified sea-port town of Peru, 6
ni. \V. of Lima, of which it is the port ; Lat. 123'46"
S., Lon. 77 13' 7" N. It ia a meanly-built place, but
pOMtfM a HnuidBfilbU trade. The roadstead is by far
the be^t on the Peruvian coast, with good anchorage in
from 7 to 10 t'lthoms. An excellent c.irriap^road con-
nects this town with Lima. C. Js of comparatively mod-
ern origin ; the former town having been wholly de-

stroyed and submerged in the dreadful earthquake of
1746. Pop. about 20,000.

< ill In o, in the China Sea, a small island in Lat. 15 48'
V. I,.',,, ins :;,, K.. 1C, m . from the mouth of the Fai-Po
River. Area, about 10 sq m.

Callao, in Indiana, a post-office of La Porte co.

Callno. in Missouri, a twp. and vill. of Macon co., 79 m.
W. of Hannibal ; p<n>. of the township 1,643.

Cal'lapooya Imliana, a tribe found in Oregon^ be-
tweon the Columbia and Willamette rivers.

Cal'laway, in Kfnfurky. a pont-onV* of Hurlan co.
- A >.\\ ', C..IIMI y, on th.- I older of Tenniwuee. Arrn, 4.V)

f\. m, W;it. -ml by the T'-miet(*ee Kivi-r (forming ItsN.

limit) and by Clark's River, rVt<r/.v. dn-r-iti<
i-rt-i. . /-.//. Murray. Jty>.,4ld.

Cal laua.V, In Missouri, a couniv in ilii ); c'-ntral part
n f tin- St.u.- N. of th MiKsnuri Kivt-r. Arm, 74,'l M,. m
iM-aim-d by Cedar and other creeka. Kttrfnc' M<.-tiv

undulating prairie. N--.7. Vi-ry fertile, with <il>-*tmU
if cn.il, jii.n ,,re, and linn-it-'ne. rotlct> <

!:i\ H abim-
dantly finind. nip. Fulton, lly. I'.V^tt.

CaU'-bird, n. A bird trained to allure other birds by
it call, into a hiiar-' or decoy.

('all'-boy, n. A boy whosn duty it fa to repeat order* In*

sued by a captain of a steamer to the engineer, Ac. i also,
one who summons the actor* during the progress uf a
theatric-til performance.

Callcott, JOHN WALL, an Knglish musical composer.
D. at Kensington, 1760. He has produced numerous ana
highly esteemed works, among which we will quote his
fine piece, Oh, Sovereign of the Willing Soul, and hi*

Musical Grammar. His mind gave way under excess
of study, and he D. 1821.

Callcott, SIR AUGUSTUS WAIL, an English landscape-
painter, brother of tin- preceding, n. 1779. His best

paintings are those called Morning, Evening, Waiting
for the I*attage Boat, and Harvest in the Highland*. D.
1844.

Calle. I*a, (&aZ,)a seaport on thecnaet of Algpria,7B m.
from Tunis. It is the seat of the French coral fishery.

Pop. about 700.

CaMciimbtirgr, in Penntylwmia, a post-tillage of Lick-

ing township, Clarion co., on Clarion River, about 66
m. N.N.K. of Pittaburg ; pop. 255.

CalleiiMville, in Kentucky. & village of Pandleton co.,
on the S. branch of Licking River.

Call <>r, n. One who calls.

4 alii an*'*-, m inland town of Hindostan, prov. Aurnn-
gabad, pres. Bombay, 24 m. N.E. of that city; Lat. 19
15' N., Lon. 73 15' K. It is the cap. of a dist. of the
same name.

Callirh Ihyft. n. [Gr. kalot, beautiful, and ichthyt, a

fish.] (Zriil.) A genus of abdominal Malacopterygious
fiahes, family Siluridat, The body and head are protected
by large, hard, scaly plates; the mouth is furnished
with four long cirri ; the teeth are very small the eyes
are also small, and situated on the side of the head. They
are natives of South America and other hot climates,
where the rivers frequently dry up; and they cannot
only live for a considerable time ont of water, but they
are said to perform long journeys over land, directing
their course to some other stream.

Cariieoon, or Col'liroon. in New York, a township
of Sullivan co.. on the Delaware River, 90 m. 8.W. of

Albany; pop. 2,763.
Cal'licoon Crock, in New York, Sullivan co., falling

into the Delaware Kiver.

Cal'llooon Depot, in New York, a post-office of Sul-
livan co,

Call Icrat l<la, a Spartan general, whollved In the 4th
cent. B.C., and succeeded Lysander fn the command of
the Lacedieemonian fleet. He took Methymne, and block-
aded Conon, in Mitylcne, but WHS conquered and killed
the same year by the Athenians, at Arginusse.

Cal'lid.a. [Lat. Cttlttfcv.J Crafty ; cunning; shrewd. <*,)

Callicl'ity, n. [Lat. calliditas.\ Cunning, shrewdness;
craftiness.

< alli<l him. n. [Or. kalot, beautiful, and eld^s, form.]
(/>*>!.) Small beetles, infesting houses, and very destruc-
tive to woodwork, enjiecially of spnice and flr. One of
this family (Calidium fmjiilus), a flattish, rusty-black
insect, will, according to Messni. Kirby and Spende, not
only eat their way through the rafters of a house, but
even bore through sheet-lead ; fragments of lead having
been found in their stomachs.

Calli^'onnin, n. [Or. kolas, beautiful, gonia, angle.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Polygonacetc, chiiracter-

iced by a quadrangular fniit, winged at the angles. The
species C.nallatia, which is found on the sandy steppe*
neaf the Caspian Sea, is valued by the wandering Kal-
mucks for the acid juice of its fruit and shoots, and for

the nutritions gum which may be obtained from its

root.

Callifr/ranher, Caliy raplier, n. One skilled ID

calligraphy, or fine penmanship.
lal HU i-aph if. 4 all i^ rapli it ;i I. Callfrrapll-

i<-. < ;i I ii; raph iral. <f Fr calligraphic ue. j Per-

taiuin.i;. or relating to, ralligraphy.
.ill i- r;t|>li isl. Califc raphtst, n. fFr calliyra-

phit.} A Gtltiii a|i|i--i

'alllfcrapliy, Cali^raphy, (kn-liy'ra-ft.) n. [Gr
kalligraphia.] The art of elegant penmanship, or hand-.

,

writing. The scrfbt*, who made a profession of copying
MSS. before the Invention of printing, have been termed
caligraphers. Their art consisted, not merely in writing,
but nlso in embellishing their work with ornamental
devices called illumination ; but which was also prac-
tised as a distinct employment. Among the MSS. of the

early part of the Middle Ages, which are extant, there
are some sumptuous specimens of the art, written in let-

ters of gold, vermilion, Ac., and on leaves of different

colors, but that fashion went early out of ttse; and in

general, it may be said, that the current writing of cal-

ligrapbers dimini-Iied in beauty and in laborious mi-
nuteness, especially in Itnly, during the centuries imme-
.iinf.'ly pnK-.Hliiig the invention of printing. See ItLU-
M I \\TIOV.

Callimarhiin, (foiMfm'a-ftto,) a Greek po*t and histo-

rian, n. at Cyrene, in the 3d cent, B.C. He was tutor of

Apollonius, the au^bor of the Argonautica* Only 6

hymns and 73 epigrams remain of his numerous writings.
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rllll'Hrhtl, a Oreck architect lived In the

te.-tnre. .

4 illliinanro. n. Same as CM.AMANCO. (n. t.)

< all ilie< "- The act of inviting, summoning, or nam-

ing: as. the rnllinil of a ,li\ isiou-list.

Employment; occupation; vocation; as, every man to

his calling.

No duty broke, no father disobey'd. -Pope

Business; trade; pronission; class of persons engaged

in the sain nployment or occupation.
" It may be a caution Dot to itupoM celibacy on whole

tollmat^'

Divine vocation; invitation, summons, or impulse to-

wards religion.
" St. Per was ignorant of the calling of the Gentiles, llakeu

< alliii"<-r a strong fortress of llin.lostan.iu the pres-

i Isnoj of llen-al. It is built of stone, on the top .)! a

miiun't-iin 1 "00 feet above the neighboring plains. It

wa- eaptured by tho British in 1S12. Lat. 24 58' N.,

C'ailin'icnH,' an ancient architect, B. at Heliopolis,

E-vpt who invented the Greek fire, and commu at.-.l

his secret to the emperor Constantino Pogonat. who is

said to have made use of it to burn the Saracen fleet at

Cvsicus in 670. A. D.

< illli'iilis. an orator of Ephesus, who flourished about

.

elites of an Indolent ut.-.-r.

(But.) A tliickened spot.

Call

the 6th cent. B. c.

poetry.

lie ia said to have Invented elegiac

Cnlli'bne [Or from call's, beautiful, nd ops, opns, a

voice 1 ( Mi/lh.) The first of the Muses, who presided

over epic poetry, or over poetry in general. She was

said to be the mother of Orpheus, of the Sirens, *c. She

was usuallv represented as a young girl, with OMJwtK
appearance", crowned with laurel, holding in one bM
a trumpet, and in the other an epic poem.

(Aitron.) The 45th asteroid, discovered by Hmd in

A steam-organ, or instrument constructed like an organ,

in which the tones are prodnred by steam instead of

wind It is of American origin, and in application of the

steam-whistle applied to railroad locomotives Webster.

< ill liolH'. in Iowa, a village, cap. of Sioux CO., on th

Sioux River, 36 m. N. by W. of Sioux City.

'nllipash'. n. See CALIPASH.

Callipee', n. See CALIPBB.

rnl'llpers. n. gee CALIPERS.

ralllstc'phus, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order As-

teracea. The species C. Cliintnsis, China Aster, has a

stem about 18 inches high, with long branches, each ter-

minated by a single, large head ; rays, dark purple , disc.

yellow, blossoming from July to Sept. Cultivation has

produced splendid varieties, double and semi-double

with white, blue, red, flaked and mottled rays.

Callts'thones, a Greek philosopher, B. 3(i5 B.C. He
was a disciple and grandson of Aristotle, and accompa
nied Alexander the Great in his expedition to Asia. Hi

refused to acknowledge the alleged divinity of this hero

and even had the misfortune to displease him by his

railleries, llewas afterwards accused of conspiracy, and

put to death B. c. 328.

Calltsthon'Ios, n. pi. See CALISTHENICS.

Cal'lHhriX. n. [Gr., fair-haired.] (Zniil.) A genus of

gagonins, comprising the squirrel-monkeys, which are

of small size and prettily colored. They are found chiefly

on tho banks of the Orinoco.

rl'Htriolia'eeie,8TwoRTS.n.p!. (Bat.) An order of

plants, alliance Eiiphnrbiales. Thisorderconsistsofafew
obscure, small, aquatic herbaceous species, all of whicl

belong to the irenilf fUlitriclie. The distinctive charac

ter resides in the presence of several one-seeded carpels

combined into a single pistil with two styles, and alto

gcther destitute of nny floral covering. C. Verna i

common in shallow streams and muddy places in th

U. States.

ral'lltriclic. n. (Bot.) See CALLITRIOIIACE*.

Calli'tri*. a. (Bit.) A genus of plants, order Pinacea

TheArar-tree,
C. quadrival-
ri, yields the

resin called

gandarach,
juniper resin,

or gum-juni-
per, which is

imported in

large quanti-
ties from Mo-

gadore. It Is

much e m-
ploy.-d in the

pri'parati on
of varnishes.
When pow-
dered, it is
called pou nee.

The timber
furnished by
this tree is

very durable,
and is used

by the Turks for the floors and ceilings of their mosquf
4 jillo'sii lie IlllHCf'riii. a town of Spain, prov A

cante, IK m. S.8.W. of Deiiin. It is situated in a ft

C'.nntry, producing fin" fruits, nil, and wine. /';i. 4,'J
1

Callo'sa lo Ncirii'ro, a town of Spain, prov. A
cante, 4 m. E. of (h-ihuela, on the Seguro; pop. 4,263

Cal'lOHP, n. (See CALLOUS.] (Hot.) Possessing callo
ties or hard spots.

Fig. 480. CALI.ITRIS QtJADRIVALVIS,
(Arar-trce.)

I III' IlllO ill IS. ntlllllfe "> r t

travelled in their eompany as far us * lorence, trom

wh'-m-e he went to It* nut-, where he met some ar-

qnaintances of his family, who compiled him to return

gome IK- ran away a second time, and was u MOOM
time brought bookTby his elder brother, whom he met

at Turin, During his youthful adventures, as the. story

nors his morals were prt.-8f.Tved uncorrupted, by his

constant prayer that }w might grow up a good muii, ex-

cel ill his profession, and live to the age of 4.3. lie B61

nit 'i third time, with his father's tardy concurrence,

Khidied tor u lorn: tune ut Home, and returned to Nunci.

where he married. He acquired cunsidiTahle wraith,

1 his tame was Mich that he was invited to witne

and perpetuate- the .vents of tho siege of Breda, and

afterwards the sieges of Rochelle and Jihe, but h<- de-

clined to commemorate the subsequent capture <l tlU

mtive place, and likewise refused a pension and lodging

at Paris, offered to him by Louis XIII. Ho D. 1635, of

complaints incidental to the practice of his art. His

nvi-ntion is lively and fertile, and he had a singular

mw.-r of enriching a email space with a multitude of

inures and actions. Ho engraved both with tho burin,

ind the needle; but bis best wurks are free etchings,

touched with the burin, delicately executed, and some-

times wonderfully minute. There is a want of unity

and breadth of effect in some of his larger engravings.

which is not surprising in one who did not practice

painting, and engraved cvon fewer pictures than most

of his profession, working chiefly from original designs.

Ills principal works are the Sieges above mentioned, the

Miseries of War, the Temptations of St. Anffiony, and a

set of Capricci.
alloteohnics, (teWo^efftfl*,)

n. pi [Gr. Jcalos,

beautiful, and techne, an art.J The fine or ornamental

tlloiiN, (kal'litx,) a. In n state of hardness; indu-

rated ; hardened ; as, a callous ulcer. Wiseman.

Hardened in mind; insensible; unfeeling; obdurate.

Fattened in rice. BO cations and so gross.
He sins, and sees not, senseless of his loss." Dryden.

Sly, adv. In a callous or insensible manner.

Hl'loiisiiess, n. State of being callous; hardness;

induration; applied to the body.
" The skin becomes the thicker, and so callousness grows upon

It." Cheyne.

Insensibility ; obduracy ; applied to the mind or heart

Abandoned to a eaUoumets and numbness of soul." Bf.ntlty.

allow, (kal'io.) a. f A. S. calo, calaw ; Get. I'ahl; Celt

calbh ; Lat. colvtu.] Bald; destitute of feathers ;
naked

unfledged ; as, a callow brood.
" And teach the callow child her parent's song." Prior.

nil it'lla, . [Gr.&etfuno, to adorn.] (Bnt.) A genus
of plants, order Ericacece.

ulllis. n. [Lat, hardness.] (Surg.) That tough, flexi

ble substance thrown out in all cases of fracture betweei

the two ends of broken bones, binding them together
and which is soon filled up by osseous or bony matter

till the union of the fracture is complete; after whicl

all the callus thrown out like a stiff glue round tin

broken bones is gradually absorbed, and the finger i

unable to detect where tho injury was.

(Hort.) The new formation over the end of a cutting
before it puts out roots. Webster.

^all'ville, in Arizona, a post-office of Pah TJte co.

aim, (kdm.,)a [Fr. calme ; Du. kalm. Said to bo fron

Gr. malakos, soft, gentle.] Still ; quiet; free from wind

peaceable; undisturbed; serene ; as. a calm sea.
- Calm was the day. and through tin- trembling air,

Sweet breathings Zephyrus did softly play." Spenttr.

In a state of mental rest ; undisturbed by passion or ex

citement; tranquil; unruffled; serene; placid; con

posed : as, a calm demeanor.
n. Absence of wind; stillness; tranquillity; quiet
freedom from motion and agitation : placidity.

"Ne'er saw I, never felt, a coin* so deep." Wordsworth,

(Mar.) That state of complete rest in tho air whe
there is no wind stirring. The regions in the immed
ate vicinity of the equator are the parts of the ocea
where the mariner is overtaken by the nn>-t frequei
and most durable calms. In the Atlantic Ocean tin* r

gum of calms lias a breadth of six degrees. The Pacifi

Ocean derives its name from being characteriy.ed by a

equatorial belt of calm region averaging five decrees
breadth, and Ivin^ between (lie south-eastern and nort"

eastern trade-winds. In these calm latitudes rain is co

stantly falling. The calm latitudes of the Atlantic Ocea
are situated between the Tropic of Cancer and Lat. 29
N. See TRADE-WIXDS.

-r. a. To reduce to a state of calmness; to still,

quiet, as the element*.
"
Neptune we find bu*y, in tho hpcinning of the ^neis. to coi

the tempest raised by ,-Eolus." Drydcn.

To pacify; to appease; tn deliver from agitation or e

citement; to allay; tu tranquillize; to assuage; as,
calm a troubled spirit.

< almar, :v fortified sea-port town of Sweden, on tl

W. side of a narrow strait of tho Baltic, separating t"

island of (Kland from the continent, 90 m. N.K. by
of CarlBcrona; Lat. 66* -ICr* 30" N., Lon. 10 26' 15"

Tho town, built of wood, stands on the small island of

Qimrnholm ; its port iw small but Hate and commodious.

Jffanuf. Woollens, tobacco, and potash. Tar, alum,

b.-iun', and timber are extensively exported. Here, in

lait", was concluded the famous treaty which united the

kingdoms of Sweden, Denmark, and Norway under the

rigorous sceptre of Queen Margaret, surnamed the

"Northern Semiramis." Here, also, in 1620, Gustavus

Vasa disembarked to deliver his country from the domi-

nation of foreigners and of a sanguinary tyrant. Pup.

9,200.

Cal'mar, in Iowa, a post-village and township of VMn-

neshiek co.. 40 in. \V.N.\V. of McGregor,aud 9 m.S.S.W.
of Decorah ; pop. 1,864.

Oilm'-browed, a. Wearing the look or appearance
of raininess.

Calmer, (kiim'er,) n. He who, or that which, calms.
11
Angling was ... a calmer of unquiet thoughts." Walton.

('aliiiet, AUGUSTIN, (kal'mai,) a learned and laborious

French Bent-die tint*, B. in Lorraine, 1672. He wrote a

Literal Commentary upon alt the Hooks of the Scriptttnt,

23 vols. 4to; a History of the Old and Aw Taun*enL
4 vols. 4to ; a Historical, (Critical, and Chronological

IMctwnary of the Bible; a Universal History, 15 vols.

4to ; and other learned works. D. 1757-

4 aim i int. in Africa, a town of Dahomey, 15 m. from
A boiiH-v :;/>. 16,000.

4'Hllltl.y. (ktim'li,) adv. In a calm or serene manner;
without storm or violence.

'' Hl curled brows.
Frown on the gentle stream, which calmly flows." Denham.

Quietly; temperately ; mildly ; without passion.
'

Serenely pleasant, calmly fair.
"

Prior.

il unions, (kiim'jies,) . State of being calm ; quiet-

ness ; tranquillity ; opposed to storminess ; as, the culm-

ness of the weather.

While the steep, horrid roughness of the wood
Strives with the gentle catmncst of the flood." Denham.

Composure; freedom from excitement or passion ; mild-

ness ; as, calmness of manner.
" Till calmnens to your eyea you first restore,

I am afraid, and I can beg no more." Dryden.

al iiHH'lis. n.pl. This name was given to one of the

principal divisions of Tartars by the Mohammedan Mon-

gols. Expelled from China in 1R72. they settled on the

banks of the Volga. Repeatedly invited to return, the

great transmigration of these hordes commenced in

Jan., 1772, when above 300,000 of the tribe of the Tor-

go tn set out for their original seat in China. By the

end of May they crossed the Torgan, after a march in

which they endured such terrible hardships that 250,000
of their number perished in its progress. The tribe of

the Derbets, or Tchoros, who remained in Russia, took

possession of the Steppe between the Don and the Volga,
where they are now associated with the Cossacks of the

Don. The C., who are descendants of the Scythian bar-

barians of antiquity, are small and thin, with brown

complexion, round faces, piercing eyes set near together,
thick lips, wide nostrils, projecting cheek-bones, large
and prominent ears, and black, thick, and bristling hair,

which is shaved off the greater part of the head, taken

altogether, the ugliest in appearance of all the tribes of

men. They are slothful, but intelligent, curious, and
violent and deceitful, though hospitable. They are no-

madic, dwelling in conical tents. Their principal riches

consist in horses and sheep. They are almost always on

horseback, and have bow-legs, with their feet turned to-

wards each other. Their religion is Buddhism, but some
of them have been converted to Christianity or Moham-
medanism.
ill mus. in Imva, a post-village of Clinton co.

'filmy, (l-tim'y.) a,. Calm; peaceful; unruffled; tran-

quil. (Used in poetical composition.)
" It waa a still and calmy day.

" FaMe Queene.

'tin. in Pennsylvania, H post-office of Chester co.

aim-, (kdn,) a borough of England, in Wiltshire, 89 m.
W. of London. Afnnf. Flax. 1'np. 5,696.

'a I no. in New Jersey, a post-office of "Warren co.

i'iiliMl'ii'<Iron. n. (Bot.) A genus of beautiful trees,
order Ifutttcco', natives of S. Africa,

I :il tu raphy. w. Same as CALLIGRAPHY, q. v.

4 alo'ma, in Iowa, a post-office of Marion co.

< :il oEiK'l. n. [Or. kalos, good, m */.*, black, from the

qualities of the Ethiop's mineral to which the name
was originally applied.] See MERCURY, (CHLOKIPK OF.)

< aloiiiK*. CHARLES ALKXANDRE DK, a French statesman,
u. at Douai, 1734, who succeeded Necker in 1783 as comp-
troller-general of the finances, and found not a cinglo
crown in the treasury. In this office he continued till

1787. During this period he maintained Hie public credit

by a punctuality till then unknown in the payments of

the royal treasury, though he found it drained to the

lowest ebb. He labored with unwearied assiduity to re-

store the equipoise between the amnml income iind ex-

penditure, and to provide a supply for the emergenries
of the state, without increasing the burdens of the peo-

ple. For this purpose he advised the king to revive the

ancient usage of convening the national assemblies of

the "
notables," to whom he proposed the bold project

of suppressing the pecuniary privileges and exemptions
of the nobility, ciertry. and ma^traey. This measure
alarmed those powerful b-nlie-;. and M.deCalonne found

it necessary to retire to England, where he wrote two

elegant defences of himself, his h'fijuett. au Jfoi, and

Jff'fWHse <i I' Kcrit <! M. JV-r/.vr. lie subsequently re-

turned to Paris, where he n., 1802.

'alopliyUiim, . ft Jr. kalos, beautiful, phyllon, leaf.]

(#o*7) A genus of plants, onl'-r d'Hsinrwr, including
many valuable timber-trees. C. angttstifoKum, the Pi-

ii'-y-truo of Penang and the islands to the eastward of
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the Bay of Bengal, furnishe* fine (straight ptpam. C.ca-

{.,!, nii.i /' ,..
'

ttml.er. produce
h ..... Is from which K"->d burning oil i-* uhianied. Tin- tni-

.ur.iiit renlnoiiH ftiiii-itauee known an B. India tacamaha-
- a M ,L pro'iiicl i,( 111,- Npecit-H i,\ llli-< p'llUv

4'nlopo cnu, " (Hot.) A genii*! "I plant*. order Orcfti-

daivcB. The Grans Fink, ''. jnilcti-llux, found in sv\;imp*
and mnj-,i meadow* in the, 1.'. Htat'-n iin<i Canada, is it

truly beautiful plant, with large purple flowers, remark-
able fnf their imerted position.

Caloric, (A.-u-/or'i7,-,)n. I Frmii Lat. rnl'ir, h'-at, from '!!".

to be wsirtn or hot.] YVurmth ; heat; tin- principle <>t

in;i(t-r of h.-iit, in MM- simple element of heit. This

term is applied by th<- French I'lieniM-* to d.-M^n.it.* the-

mu/f' / r)/ ffnt, it'li'-ii!" mm ..... 1 tli;it ill'- phenomena of

heat ar>- dependent upon the presence of a highly atten-

uated, mobile, and imponderable form of matter. See

Bsa*.
it. Pertaining to caloric or heat, or to the principle of

h'-at.

Caloric'lty, n. A faculty in living beings of develop-
:i"at t- n^ist r\tern;tl cold. Webster.

Ctilor iduct. n. [Lat. calnr, and ducere, to conduct.] A
tune for conducting hr.it.

Calorifa'cient, t'aloririaiit, <>. [Lat. ca/or, heat,

fiicio, I make.] UATiag the power of producing heut.

(Pfiysiol.) TUl term is applied to those non-a/"ti/> !

materials nf food in the frni of (at, starch, wu^ar, ami

gum, which aro believed to bo cm ployed in the pntdnc
tion of heat.

Calor'lfere, n.
[Lat. cnl'r, heat, and ferre, to bear.]

An apparatus used tor distributing heat through con

servatories, Ac.

Calorific, . [Fr. catori/tqw ; Lat. ca?or, nnd/'in'o, to

make.] That hits the quality of producing beat; cans-

ing heat; he.Uing ; as,
" A aofor^JH principle." <?jvj.

Oilnriflr Il'iys, a turm applied to tho invisible heating
rays, which emanate from the sun, and from burning
and h"it'-d l^-!i">.

Calortfloa'f Ion, n. [Fr. calorification.] The produc
tion of animal heat.

Calorim'cter, n. [Fr. calorimitre ; Lat. cal<\ heat,

.ind tii''(rnm, n measure.] (('hem.) An instrument for

measuring tho quantity of heat given mil by bodies in

p. ISM if.: from one temperature to another. See HEAT.

Calorimct'ric, a. Pertaining to the UNO of the calo-

rimeter.

Calorliiio'tor, n. [Lat.caJor, and motvo, I put in mo-
tion.

J (/"','/.) This term lum occasionally been applied
to a peculiar form of the, voltaic apparatus, composed of

om- pair of plates of great extent of surface, the elec-

tricity of which, when transmitted through good con-

ductors produces intent heat.

Calor Mor'<llrans, n [Lat. calor, heat, mnrdicans,
bitini;.

j

(.'/'/) A particular kind of heat, that some-
tini'M attends typhus and other fevers, and is Considered
a daiigeroiiH symptom. It is biting and pungent, rather
than burning, and leaves a smarting sensation on the-

fttigers for several mitmt-M after touching it

CalOHo'nia, n. (Zotil.) A genus of beautiful coleopte-
rous inserts, belonging to the family Cira&toVr, one of

which (C. aycophanUi) is about ono inch long. There
are about 3D species of the.so insects the prevailing color

beiiitf *ome shade of ^rren, with a kind of brassy hue.

They ai'" vi'i'y u*'-ful in many places, for the number of

noxious caterpillars they destroy.

C'alot'roptn, n. [dr. A f/^s-, beautiful, (ropi, keel, in

allusion to the ke.-l of the flower.) (U'tt-) A genus of

tropical plants, order Axclcpiadacett. Tho species . gi-

gant?.a t or procf.ru, yields the medicinal bark known as

Mudar bark, which lias been much employed in India
for the treatment of cutaneous affections, and occasion-

ally as a substitute for ipecacuanha. It contains a pe-
culiar principle e.illed mti'ltrint. The fibres of the
bark are known under the names of Ak and Miular

fibres. The bark of the root of f\ Ifamiltonii has similar

properties, and is snid to yifld the tihr*-s termed }Vrcm.
C'alolto, <Hloto, ikn-t.*',) n, [fr. calotte ; Celt, ca/,

ff<3J, the hoad, and nt t habitation, covering.] A cap or

coif of hair, satin, or other ni.iterial ; n skull-cap for-

merly worn by Roman Catholic ei.vle-dastics-.

, The cap of a sword-hilt i anything resembling in form
a small cup.

(Arch.) A round cavity or depression in form of a cap
.

Calot.Vpe. ffarfWfp,) n. [Or. lealos, beautiful, and

typos, type.] (Fine Arts.) A term applied to the photo-
p'ni'

1 drawing obtained by the action of light upon
certain salts of silver. See'pHOTOORACHT.

aloy'cr, . [Mod. Gr. k<tlgtro*.] (Krl. //"'

of the Clreek Church, who follow the rule of St. Basil.

" Temperate u Caloycn In their iccret cells." Madden.

Calp, n. (Gfcnt.) A mime given to a peculiar and Impure
limestone, found occasionally in rocks of the Devonian
;iii'l Carbonit'eroiH .sen-s in It-eland.

C'al'pe, a lofty mountain in the mot southern part of

Spam, opposite to Mount Abyla. on the African coast.

These two mountains were anciently called the I'Ulto-j

of Hercules. It is the modern Gibraltar.

4'al'pee. in India. See KALPEK.

4'nlporia, in ('iti/'intiti, a post-village and township
of Mendocino co., 6 m. N. of Ukiah; pop. of township
807.

Calpen'tyn, a long narrow peninsula on tho \\". coast

of Ceylon. Lat. 8 14' N., Lon. 79 53' E.

Calpur'nla, a daughter of Calpurnius Ptso, and the
fourth wife of Julius Caesar. The night previous to her
husband's murder, she dreamed that tho roof of her
h"iise li.id fallen, and that be had been stabbed in her
arms. On that account she attempted, but in vain, to

(It-tain him ,it home. Lived in the first century B. C.

Fig. 481. CALTROP.

Cal<|iip, r. a. See CALK.
4 Hl<iiiiiiK< ' "','/>" The process of copy-

ing or IranMen m^ u drawing It i- -ft> < -ted i>\ rubbing
over the l,; t i k of the ori-iii:l with a tine powder, or re<:

chalk, --I M.I, k j. M ; the -m. .,i .! -i>i. is then lid on a
"i pitper, and the imea of the drawing are traced

by a blunt [>oint''d net-die, which imprint* ih.-m on tin

paper underneHth. Another method i^ to hold tho draw
ing up to a window, with a sheet of paper before it ; th<

online-- will appi-ar through, and may In- pencilled off

without damage to tie- oii^Minl.

Cal'ry, in Ireland, a parish of Sligo co.

< iillaui*M't tit, it town of Huh. in Sinly. '2* m. N.E.
of Uirgrnti. It ha.> mineral spring and extensive sul-

phur works. I
1

"}!. 17. I'.*-
1

.

Cal'tha, n, [Gr hilatltns,* goblet.] (Bot ) A _
of plant*, tribe HtlMwrftr. The specie* c. j

found throughout the Northern States, and
known as the Mar^h Marigold, grows wild in marshy
places, and haft showy bright yellow flowers.

Culto uti'H, town o{ Italy, in Sicily, !.' rn. from Gir-

genti, ne;tr which are ulplmr works
; pop. 8,315.

Cal'trap, Cal'trop, n. [A. 8. coUrtrppe, a species of
thistle ; Yr.chau**f-trape; It. calcatreppo ; L. Lnt.calcare,
to M.-ad, and/riV,//>, Lat. Mktlutt a thistle.] (Ml.) An
iii-tnime-iitarnied

with four iron

spike*, HO contriv-

ed, that w h e n
thrown to tho

ground one point
enters it, leaving
the r e m u i n ing
thre.- projecting
upward. It Is gen-
erally used for im-

peding the pro-
gress of cavalry,
by wounding tho
horses' feet.

Calttlre, a town
of K r a n < r, .I p.

Rhone, on the Sa-

on-,;im.N.N.E.of
Lyons ; pop. 6,046.

C a 1 u ni'b a, .

t M>/.) A well-known bitter root, obtained from the
Jutfrrhiza palmata, also called (\tcculits palmatus, a na-

tive of the woods 011 the E. coast of Africa. The ''. root

is cut into thin circular slices, and being dried in the

sun, Is exported to every part of the world. It is of a

ii.nlit brown color, with slightly aromatic odor, and an

intensely bitter taste; but, like quatmia, is destitute of
the tannin usually found in vegetable bitters. '

'. acts

on the system as a stomachic and tonic, and, from its

want of astringeney, fs one of the most useful bitters

wo possess, anil particularly serviceable in cases of indi

i proceeding from biliary disturbance, for which,
in combination with dried carbonate of soda and ginger,
it becomes a most valuable remedy.

Calmii'biiie, n. (('hem.) A bitter substance, obtained
!>-in tli-- rtilttmtm root.

Cal'uiiiel, n. [Fr. calumet; from Lat. calamus, a reed.]
//'>/.) A large, beautifully adorned pipe used by

the North American Indians as the emblem of peace.
The first notice of the C. among European writers is to

be found in Hernando do Solo's account of his expedi-
tion through the Southern provinces in 1470. The C.

of war, of a different make and fashion, is used when
proclaiming war.

Cal'utnet, in Illinois, a township of Cook co., 14 m. 8.

of Chicago ; pop. 1,263.

Calumet, in Michigan, a post-office of Hough ton co.

Calumet, in Wisconsin, an E. county, bounded W. by
\\innebago Lake, drained by the branches of Maui-
toowoc River, and traversed by a high ridge nearly par-
allel to the lake; cap. Chilton Centre ; pop. (1870; lil

.:i:;4.

A post-Tillage and towutdrip of Fond du Lac co.. 12 m.
N.K. from the latter ; pup. 1,460.

Cal'timick, or Cal umet, a river rising In La Porte

co., Indiana, and flowing westward into Illinois, dis-

charges it* waters into Lake Michigan
Cnluiii'iiiatc, r. a. [Lat. calumnior, lengthened form

of fidror, to devise tricks and artifices against, to attack
with artifices; It. calumniare; Fr. calomnirr.] To de-
\ i-e tricks and artifices against; to attack with artifices

or LI!-' accusations; to defame falsely and maliciously;
to slander ; to detract from ; to accuse falsely ; to asperse.

" Lore, friendship, charity, are iubject all

To en v toil* aud calumniating time." Sk

v. V. To utter calumnies ; to utter or propagate slander-

ous reports falsely and maliciously.
"Eren those that should be the most liberal, make It tbelr

buslneM to dtaJain ami calumniate one another." Sprat.

Caliimiiia'liou, n. Act of calumniating; false and
iiiatirioii> ;iccn^j

Calum'iiiator, n. [Lat.] One who calumniates or
slanders another; one who maliciously circulates false

iiccii-ations or reports ; a plan -

"He that would live clear of the enrr and hatred of potent
calumniator*, must lay his tinner upon hi< moutti, and keep bit

hand out of the ink-pot." L' Etfranye.

Caluiii'iiiatory, a. Slanderous; maliciously false.

Ciilum uioilft. "- fLat. fnltimni>nn<.} I'.ntakinp of

calumny: slanderous; bearing or implying calumny:
injurious to reputation : as, a calumnious report.

" Virtue lUelf "acapes not calumniout ilrnkei." SkaJu.

(alum Ilioilsl.V . (fir. Slanderously.
Caliiiit iiiousiifws, n. Quality of being calumnious;
defamation ; slander; false accusation.

nltiiiiiiy, (kal'um-ni.) n. [Lat. calumnia.] False ac-

ruNihon; JalM- mid MjlofcMM MhtMtfM ] slander; de-

huckbiiiiiK; fvil-dpeaking. See
LiBIL.

" B tbou u chaiu a> Icr. a* pur* a* nn-w,
Thou halt not e*oap* caJumny.' Slmkt.

'al'vadOM, a maritime d.-p. .,{ Kmn.-.-. M. c;ilM from a
diiun nt ro, I** o| th;ii inline htn-idun^ along parts of
its coattt; bound-d N. by tin- Kn^h-h Chann.'l. K by th"
dep. Km.-, ,<. by Orne, and W. by Lit M.unh, . Surface,
lint. N.-/, p-n.-i.ill> pMni. piodiicing i-xci'lb-nl -

c. -re:il^. Apples are largely cuili\ut'-d. and cider is the
common beverage of the connti\. Tin- hoi*.-* .,1 ihia

dep. are reckoned to be the fluent in France ; and milch
cattle, and hogs, (ire bred in gn-at imml..-rn. l*rin.
townt. Caen, the capital, l,i*ienx, Biiyeux, Kalaim-, Hon-
fleur. Ae. I'np. 474,909.

Cal'vart, DR.XIS, B. at Antwerp, 1556. Ho opened a
school for arti-tH at Bologna, where he bad among
hi pnpiN, (inido. Albntio, niid Itoim-nichino His best

painting i-i ill, llnht t-',i,ih/ in the church of St. Giu-
-'pp< -. ..r l(olo;M!a. I). 1619.

Calvarj* (kal'ra-n,) n. [Lat calvaria t from calra, the

scalp without hair, from calitti, bald.} Originally, the

hiain-pitn; the sknll; whence, a place of skulls; par-
ticularly, the place where Christ was crucified. 8e
GOLGOTHA.
A sculptural representation of the Piuwion of the Saviour,
j.l.icrd upon a imtural or an artificial rock, or upon an
an Iiiti-ctural base.

(Her.) A cross ; generally called cross~calrary.

Cal'vary, in Ohin. a post-office of Athens co. ,.

Calve, (Aar.) r. i. [A. S. calfian, from ceatf.] To bring
or cost forth a calf, as a cow.

" When he baa eale d. then art the dam aside.
And for the UuiWr progeujr provide." Dryden.

Used metaphorically, in the sense of to bring forth

young; to produce offspring. (E.)
" The grus cloda now calr'd.

'

Milton.

Calvel'lo, a town of S. Italy, prov. Basilicata, 13 m. S.

of Fotenut; pop. 6,878.
Calveutu'ra iNlandu, a group of 3 islands in th

Buy of Bengal, off the coast of Amean ; their centre

being in Lat. 16 W N., Lon. 94 W B.

Cal'vert, LEONARD, the first governor of Mnrytand, was
the second son of Qeorge, lt. and brother to Cecil, 2d,
Lord Baltimore, (q. r.) He arrived in the colony at the
head of 200 emigrants in 1633-4, commissioned to at-

tempt the foundation of an English tmrony on the shores
of the Chesapeake, founded on the feudal principles
both of rank and property. The democratic principle*
pervading the new settlement prevented, however, the
fruition of his scheme, although the proprietary form of

govt. remained in Maryland till the American revolu-
tion. In 1644, In consequence of an insurrection break-

ing out in that colony, C took refuge in Virginia, from
whence he returned, In 1646, with an armed force, rc-

ossumcd the govt., and restored general tranquillity.
D. 1K47.

Cal'vert, ORORQE HENRY, an American man of letters,

B. in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1803. His grandfather,
Benedict Calvert, a descendant of the Baltimore family,

though a loyalist In the revolutionary contest, was an
intimate friend of General Washington. C. graduated
at Harvard College In 1823, and then went to Europe
and studied at Gottingen, where he imbibed a taste lor

German literature, which colored many of his subse-

quent productions. After his return to America he
edited a newnpaper for a while, and in 1832 published
Jlluttrationx of Jlircnotogy. Among his later writings
are, a ViJume from the Lift of Herbert Barclay (1833) ; a
translation of Schiller's Don "farto* (1836) ; O>unt Julian,
a tragedy (1840) ; a translation in part of The Gothe and
.S-/iiH<*r Correspondence (1845) ; and Scenes and Thoughts
in Europe, (1846-62).

Cnl'vert, In Maryland, a county bordering on Chesa-

peake Bay; area, 250 sq. m. It Is a peninsula, formed

by the Chesapeake and I'atnxent rivers. .Vur/<y. un-

dulating; toil, moderately fertile; staple products, to-

bacco and Indian corn. Cup. Prince Frederick. Fop.
9.866.

Cal'vert Iwlund. on the W. coast of British N.

America, Lat. 51 30' N., Lon. 128 W W. Also a group
of islands in the Pacific, Lat. 8 W N., Lon. 172 W K.

Cal'vcrtoii Mills, in Maryland, a post-offlce of Balti-

more ro.

Calvcft-nnoiit. n. (Bot.) A name of the snap-dragon.
See ANTIRRHINUM.

Cal'vey, in Missouri, a post-village of Franklin co., W
m. S.W. of St. toute.

Cal'vfl, a fortified seaport town of Corsica, on the N.W.
coast of the island, on a gulf of the same name; Lat.

42 34' V N.. Lon. 8 46' 16" B. It has a good harbor
and roadstead, and was taken by the English in 1794,
after a 51 days* siege. Pop. 2,276.

Calvillr. (fa^Tj
'

[*i\l (ffort.) A Tariety of apple,
of which there are numerous sub-varieties. TheCxIvillM
diminish in thickness from the middle towards th

calyx, where they form a point; they have regnlar ribs,

and a large open seed-chamber; alno a pleasant smell,
and are nnctiioiulo the touch. They are never al together
streaked; they have a fine loose flesh, with a flavor

somewhat resembling that of the nwpberry or straw-

berry. The White Winter C is in high repute, both as

a culinary and dessert apple.
Calvin. JOHN, (kdl'rin,) whose real name was Cn.u TIN,

which, after the custom of that age, he Latinized into

CII.VIM s, was the son of a cooper of Noyon, in Picardy,
and wns l>orn in 1609. He early distinguished himself

by his learning, utilities, and inquiring character, and,
having entered into holy orders, the result of his Serin-
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tural ropnrchcB was 1m secession from the Church of

HomeaiL. I ailh'-siMii in the Protestant party in the twenty-
flfth year of hi uge. Tin- persecution ;i-ainst the

Protestant* in Fnuire forced him to retire to Hit-l-, in

Switzerland; and here, in 1686, be published hie famous

Institute fifth* ('hriflian Ktltyinn. The year following.

he wan rhos-n l'ro|,'or of Divinity and one ft
1

the

pastors of the church at Geneva. The strict diM-iplim-

which besought to introduce i;av.- rise to ill feelin.;- mi

the-part oftlie citi/i-ns. He was UuUdud ft-OB Geneva,

ami withdrew t<> Strasburg, where lit- filled tin- !-am-

posts as in tho former city. He was deputed t dH.-i.-t

when di-n wen- h-ld by order of the Emperor OhulM
V. at Worms and sit Katisbon, for the purpose of com-

posing, if pos>ible, th<- tvli^iouH differences which wen-

rending the Roman Church. Buccr BOCOmpuled him,

and he conferred with Melancthon and other lenders of

the Reformers. The people of Geneva m>w besought
him to return. Complying with their request. In- an-m-d

then* September 13, 1541, and straightway established

a fur in "1 "eei.^jastical di->-ipline, utid a consistOTial ju-

risdiction with power of inflicting all kinds of canonical

Sunishments,
which seemed, to many, a yoke quite an

ard to endure as that imposed by Rome. Calvin's in-

flexible character bore down, however, all Opposition;

iind so stern! v and rigorously did he carry out his o\\ n

ml-* that he condemned to the stake and caused to he

burnt his once intimate friend, Michael Servetus, for

writing against the doctrine of tho Trinity. Great us

were Calvin's services to the cause of the Reformation,

this was an act which will forever affix a stigma to his

name. Calvin's life was one of unremitting labor. As

p;earher, spiritual magistrate, and theological writer,

he know no rest. Ho maintained an active correspond-

ence with the churches in England, Franc*, Germany.
and Poland, and issued volume after volume from the

press, not of ephemeral matter, but of the wei-hrirs!

import, and which feed numberless spiritual lamps of

the present day. His works, which fill nine folio, or

some sixtv octavo volumes, area complete library of

theological literature. As commentator, more especially,

Calvin excels. He is surpassed by others in knowledge
of the original languages of Scripture, but in develop-

ing its meaning he has few equals.
" His works," writes

a competent authority,
"
present specimens of exegesis

that deserve to be ranked among the best extant, be-

cause they are occupied with the spiritual essence of the

Bible with the theology ofthe inspired writer." Calvin

died on the 27th of May, 1564.

f'nl'vin, in Michigan, a township of Cass county; pop.

1,788.
Cal'vin. in Pennsylvania, a post-office ofHuntingdon co.

iHlvllliftill. (kal'vin-izm,) n. (Thfol.) The theological
doctrines or tenets of Calvin. See CALVINIST.

Cal'viniHt. n. (Keel. Hist ) One who embraces and fol-

lows the theological doctrines of Calving the second

great Reformer of the 16th century, and founder of the

Church of Geneva. The distinguishing tenets of i hi-

celebrated theologian refer to points both of discipline
and doctrine. He was the first to reject the episcopal
form of church government, originally it is said, with

great reluctance, and compelled thereto by the want
of regularly ordained ministers; but he afterwards
maintained the exclusive divine appointment of the

Presbyterian system, which lias since obtained favor in

Scotland, and among the French Protestants, and has

bad numerous adherents both in England and the U.

States. The. doctrinal opinions of Calvin, however, have
not been permanently received among those who have

adopted his views respecting the ministry. On tho con-

trary, in England and Geneva, there are many Presby-
terians Arminian in sentiment. It was at the Synod of

Dort, in 11S, that the points in dispute between the
Calvinista and Arminians were most accurately distin-

guished, and arranged under live heads, upon which the
former party asserted the following opinions: 1. Of
Predestination that all men have sinned in Adam, and
are become liable to the curse ; but that God has by an
eternal decree chosen some from the beginning to whom
He should impart faith of His free grace, and conse-

quently salvation. 2. Of the Death of Christ that in

a sufficient sacrifice for thesinsof the whole world ; and
the fact that some only believe and are saved, whe.reas

many perish In unbelief, arises not from any defect in

this sacrifice, but from the perversity of the non-elect.

3. Of Man's Corruption that all men are conceived in sin

and born the children of wrath, and are neither willing
nor able to return to God without the aid of the Holy
Spirit. 4. Of Grace and Free-will that the influence
of the Spirit upon our fallen natures does not force, but

only quickens and correct* them, inducing them gently
to turn themselves towards God by an exercise of their
free will. 5. G/ArMMnMM that God does not wholly
take away His Spirit from His own children, even in

lamentable falls; nor does lie permit them to fall finally
from the grace of adoption, and the state of justification.
These opinions, which were laid down at the Synod of

Dort, represent the sentiments of the founder of this

school, and of tho ancient or .Strict Culvinists. In mod-
ern times, a class has arisen who consider that tho above
tenets go too far, and these are known as Afvderate-

'

; and then- are others known as ffiyh tTnlrinsx
Who think that they do not go far enough. Calvinisn
originally existed in its greatest puritv in tin- < jt\ ..t

Qenevft, wfaettM It extended into Germany, France the
Unite-i Provinces ..f th- Neth-rlan.ls. ami Iln-.it Britain
In Germany Hi" f.'lloweri of Calvin constitute the Re
formed Church. In France, Calvinism wa- ai><.iish.-,l i

the revocation ,.f tl,,- Kdh-t of Nant.-s. In Holland it
still coiitinut-M to I..- the prevailing religion. In Ku-

t was adopted and made the public rule of faith it

tho reign of Edward VI. ; but since the timo of Eliza-

beth it lias been on the de. line, tboogb, latterly, a re-

vival has I.e.-n taking place. In Scotland, Calvinism,

as established by John Km-x, the dwciple of Calvin, lias

li.-eii most enduring, and exists there in its ^rc;ii<--i

purity. Generallv, however, the extreme doctrines ot

Calvin may b- said to be rapidly losing ground, though

Calvinism in ita milder form, is (In- professed creed of

Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists, Methodists, Ac.,

in both the U. States and Great Britain. See SDB-

LAPSARIANS; SUPRA-LAPBARIANS.
nl\ iiiiH ii<-. < :il\ iiiis'tirnl. a. Pertaining to

Calvin, or to his teuets in theology; as, a Calvinistic

minister.

Cal'vinize, v. a. To convert to the doctrines of Cal-

vinism,

Calvish, (kliv'ixh,) a. Resembling a calf.

Cal'vity, n. [Fr. calvitif, from Lut. calvus, buld.j Ab-

sence of hair, particularly at the top or hind part of the

head. Dwiyli&on.
1'al'vy. in Misxmtri. a post-office of Franklin co.

Calx, (kalks.) n. ; pi. CALXES or CALCES, (baOc'tu or K-al'-

sez.) [Lat. calx, calcix; allie4l to Gr. cfialix,.} (Chem.)
A term formerly applied to tho product of the oxidation

oi a metal, when heated in the air, and now limited to

lime prepared by calcination. See LIME.

Calyb'io, w. (Hot.) The name adopted by some car-

pologists for such a one-celled, inferior, one or few seeded

fruit, enclosed in a capsule, as the acorn of the oak, the

mast of beech, Ac.

nlyrantliaccic, (ktfl-f-kdn-thai'se-e,) n. pi. (Bot.)
An order of plants, alliance JtogaUs. DIAO. Flowers

consisting of numerous imbricated scales, and convolute

cotyledons. This order consists of but two genera,

Calycanthus and Chimonatittius, which agree in having :

1st, an imbricated calyx and corolla"that pass insensibly
into each other, and combine at their bases into a thick

fleshy tube ; 2d, a small number of perigynous stamen:*,
whose anthers are admtte, and are tipped by a projection
of tho connective; 3d,
several one-seeded nuts
enclosed in the tube of
the calyx; and 4th, a
convolute embryo, des-

titute of albumen.
Their wood is remark-
able for the glandular
nature of the woody
tubes; and for having,
in addition to the usual
structure of exogens,
four imperfect axes
with concentric circles,

lying at equal dis-

tances in the bark near
the circumference, on
which they produce
externally four ele-

vated lines or wheels.
The nature of these
additional axes constitutes a problem which no one has

yet been able to solve. The species are natives of

Japan and N. America. The flowers, and in some spe-
cies the bark and leaves, have a peculiar aromatic fra-

grance. The bark of C.floridus, the Carolina allspice
or sweet-scented shrub, is sometimes used as a substitute
for ci nnamon-bark. The flowers are of a chocolate color.

Calycait'thus, n. (Bot.) Seo CALYCANTHACE^.
Calyceraceae, (kat-e-se-rai'se-e,) n. pi. (Bot.) A small
order of plants, alliance Campanales, differing from As-
teracea in nothing but their seeds having albumen, and

being pendulous, aud in their autlers being only half

ayngenesious.
Calyciflo'rre, n. pi. (Bot.) An artificial division of

polypetalous dicotyledonous plants, proposed by Jussieu
and adopted by Professor De Candolle. It is character-

ized by the stamens adhering more or less to the side of

tho calyx; or, in the language of the French school of

botanists, being perigynous.
Calyc'iforin, n. [Gr. calyx, a cup, and/orma, form.]

Having the form of a calyx.

Calyc'inal, Cal'ycine, a. Pertaining to, or situated

on, a calyx.
al'ycle, n. [Lat. calyculus, dim. of calyx.] (B"t.) A
row of small leaflets often found at the base of the in-

volucre of compound flowers. An outer calyx.

Calycled, (kal'i-kld,) a. (li-t.) Calyculate; supplied
with bracts resembling a calyx.

Calyc'ulate, Calyc'nlated, a. Furnished with
an outer accessory calyx, or sot of bractlets resembling
a calyx, as in Dianthus, (c, Fig. 484.)

Cal'ydon, (Anc. Geoff.) a city of JEtolla, celebrated as

the place where the wild boar was hunted by all the

princes of the age. This boar-bunt, under tho namo of

Calydonian chase, has been much celebrated by tho

poets. See MELEAOEB.

Calyme'ne, n. [Gr. kekalymnene, concealed.] (Pal.'r

A name devised to express tho obscure nature of a go-
nus of Trilobites (fossil crustaceans), distinguished from
all other Trilobites by the faculty the species possess of

rolling the body up into tho form of a ball, in the same
manner as the recent genera, Armadillo, Glomcris, &c.

viy,., by approximating the two extremes of the trunk
at the under part.

Cal'yon, n. Flint or pebble stone, used in building
walls, Ac.

Calyp'so. (Myth.) The daughter of Ocoanus and
Ti'thya, or of Neivus, or, according to Homer, of Atlas

reigned in the solitary wooded isle of Ogygia, far apar
from all gnds and men. Ulysses being thrown upon
her island by shipwreck, she treated him kindly, am

Fig. 483.

Fig. 4fi'2. c.

(Carolina Allspice.)
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promised him immortality if he would marry her. Ho
inated by her charms, but unwilling to desert

his wife and his native land ; Bin; detained him, however,
,^>\ en yai's, ami bore him two holm. This incident forms

a considerable portion of the Oilytsfy of Homer.

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order OrchidacftR. The

ftpecios C. Americana, or bulbosa, is a rare mid beauti-

ful plant, found in Vermont, Michigan, Ac. It is dMin-

guirOied by having leaves solitary, radical, broad-ovate,
veined; lip narrowed and Bubunguiculate at base; spar

bifid, longer than the lip, with acute teeth; mipo 6-8

inches high, sheathed, bearing a single purplish flower

at top.

Calyp'tolite, n. (Jtfin.) An altered zircon, occurring
in minute, short, square prisms of a dark-brown or

greenish-brown color, at Haddam and Middletown, Con-

necticut.

t'alyptorrhyii'clius.n. (Znol.) A genus of birda of

the t*sittacid(E or Parrot family, found in Australia.

The plumage is generally black, occasionally ornament-
ed with large spots of a clear red, orange, or eulphur

color, forming wide bands on the tail. The beak is ehort

aud considerably elevated.

C'alyp'tra, Calyp'ter, n. [Gr. and LM. calyptra, a

covering.] (Bot.) The hood or veil of the spore case

of a moss, or a body like it.

Calyptrie'ldie, n. [Gr. kalyptra, a head-dress.] The

Bonnet-Limpet, order Gasteropo-
da proper. This family contains

mollusks having a patelliform

shell, to the concavity of which
adheres either a smaller conical

shell, like a cup in a saucer, or a
semicircular testaceous process,

forming the commencement of

a columcllu. There are 160 liv-

ing, and 100 fossil species. The CALYPTR.F.A EQUESTEIS.

family, originally formed by \M- (Philippines.)

marck, is composed of the genera
(iil;/j>tr(ca, Crepidula, 1'ilcopsis, Metnptoma, Platyceras,

Hipponyx, and Phorus.

Calyp'trate* a. (Bot.) Furnished with a calyptra, or

something like it.

Calyp'triform, a. (Bot.) Shapod like a calyptra or

candle-extinguisher, as tho calyx of Eschschdtzia.

alyste'gia, n. [Gr. calyx, and xtege, covering.] A ge-
nus of plants, order Omvolvulacfa. About 20 species
have been described, natives of the temperate parts of

America, Europe., and Asia; all herbaceous, lactescent,

and climbing. Our wild convolvulus of the hedges, or

Great Bindweed, C'. sepium, found in hedges and low

grounds, from Canada to Carolina, may bo taken as the

type. This plant, with its trailing and twining, is very
ornamental. The expressed juice of the root is purga-

tive, and forms a preparation called false or German
scammony.

Calyx, (kd-liks,) n. ; pi. Eng. CALYXES, pi. Lat. CALYCES.

I Lat. calyx; Gr. kalyx, from kalypto, to cover ; Fr. calice.]

(Bot.) The external envelope of a flower. It is com-

posed of modified leaves, called sepalt, which are usually

green. Within the whorl of sepals there is generally
another whorl of leaves, called tho corolla ( which M),
but sometimes the calyx is the only envelope of the

parts of fructification. The
calyx may either consist of

a number of separate sepals,
as in the poppy, buttercup, and
wall-flower, or these parts may
be more or less united, as in

tho fuchsia, melon, and tobac-

co. In the former case, the

calyx is termed polysepalous or

polypfiyllous ; in the latter,

itwnosepalfnts or netwphyOotut

or, more correctly , gamnsepitl-
ous or gamopfiyll"us. Sepals
are generally of a more or II*FS

oval, elliptical, or oblong form,
with tho extremity either blunt
or acute. In their direction

they are erect, or pointed up-
wards; connivent,or turned in-

warda; divergent or patulour,
spreading outwards; or if their

apices are turned downwards,
reflated. When of the usual

green color, they are said to be

foliaceous or herbaceous; but when colored, as in the
fuchsia and tropseoluin.pe&z/fi'd. Whatever be its color,
the external envelope must bo considered as the calyx.
In dp(*<Tibing a- polysepalous calyx, the number of parts
is indicated by tho prefix of a Greek numeral; thus a

trisepalous calyx ha-s three sepals, a pentasepalous calyx,
five; and so on. When the sepals are of equal size and
like form, and arranged in a symmetrical manner, the

calyx is said to bo regular; when they are of different

sizes and forms, it is irregular. In a monosepalous or

gamosepalous calyx, the parts adhere in various ways.
Thus the union may only take place near the base, as

in the pimpernel, when tho calyx is said to be partite;
or it may extend to about the middle, aa in thecentaury,
when it is cleft orfissured ; or the joining may leave but
a small portion of each sepal free, as in the lychnis, so

as to form a toothed calyx; or the union may be com-

plete, as in the chrysanthemum, in which case the calyx
is termed entire. The number of partitions, fissures, or

teeth, is also indicated by Latin numerals, as in the
terms quinqne-partite. (five-parted), qulntnUyfld (five-

cleft), and quinque-dentate (five-toothed). In a mono-
sepalous calyx the part formed by tho union of the

sepals is sometimes called the tube, tho free portion

Fig. 484. PINK,
(Dianthut.)

a. corolla; A. calyx ;

c. bractlets.
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limh, and th" orifice of th" tube the threat. The tub.- ->f

.
I \ x -"ii if I imes adheres, n i" n- (r !", ti> [h

it* in UN- u i
< iirtMiit, :tnd hi all planr* ot

tli" (' po-ili- ..r,|..|-. U'hi'M -inh a'lhr.ioii t.k- f place.
I he c,il\ \ i- >aid In I" 1 ""'

npp.'... :n 1 h.- Kiiinmit of ill" ovary. \\'licit

I 1 n -it- is \\" such adhesion, the o\ ;,ry MDf qiUtQ dltUltCt,
n- in Hie wall !!"*'( and Inn I.T. up. th.- i ilyx is de-

i us //", ii"/ "/. Many other
term-, which fin- H. irn--ti me* applied (o lli.' cal\ x are ex-

plained under th.' hrads LFAK, COKOILA, and Fl.uWK.lt.

(Atmt.) [Written also c-ifiV.| 'n'd tin- small cup-
lik" int-mbr in- >ns i aii.ils, u hi' h MHI 1 1 mini t he papillji-

of tin- kidney, iiii-l open into its pel\i, whither th'-\

\ ili<- urine. Their number varies from to 12 in

ology to signify the influnnro of secret an<1

l'>rs iii matter** <>l -i inn. 'lit. In

>j..uii, wh'-ie (hi' t'-im u';ii ;

a iimst pet iii' i..n~ t-tl.rt. 1'ndei- K. Hlinand VII. Ihe
Ham*- Wa- applied to tlmM- llail'Ters hy wliolll that lll"ll-

an-h \v,i, hiM-tly inJlu-ncrd,and w hu wr-p- i/enei ;ilh Mit-n

without t;il--nt. antl oppi.-i.'.i t'. i-v.-i > kni'l '.1 '

Tin- lei m a- ill-' i in in -h used iii Krai ic i- (luring the

rt-ign nf Charles X. In England, the term IB nearly
synonymi.u- with flvfiif..

1'aiiiar'iiie**, in tin- island of Lueuii, the name of two
as, f. North, and f. Smith

4'aiiiaVia, H. 1 1 i MII, <(ii;ti<isti, its native name.] (It"t.)

A gfiuw of plants, ni.li r /,J*'/' .'. The specie* C*. MCU-
/o,M, a native of th'- \V. Mates, ha , which

1 hy the KIM! Indians n in Iff I In- name of f/iiamatti.

They are also known as biscuit-root*. This species is by
included in the }X"iiu-.

each kidriev.

Cain, DIKOO, a Portuguese navigator find traveller, who,
in list, vi-ii.d Oong H tar as '22 S.

Cam, ri river ,.i BncUod, firing in Essex, and falling 4'ama ,VMI. n. Sc<- OMAIEO.
int.. the Ouse, t 111. from Kly. Anotlier, which riv> in 4'ani'ba, in (Mi', a post-office of Jackson co.

ri].inreti-r*hiiv and runs into the > \vrn. t'aiuba<:<*rfes, JEAN JACQUES BB,
"

4'ain. ". \\ "I, l.cni, k-'d i M'icfiinery.) A con-

trivance |.,r - .DIM inn- a uniform rotatory motion int..

a varied rectilinear mot ion. Th<* end of a rod which is

free to move only in the direction ot its 1. n-th is held

in contact, by the net ion of a .spring, or weight, with the

edge of an irregularly :- hap- d ma-s, \\ hich revolves

uniformly upon an axis. A varied motion is thus com-
inunicat* d to tic- i-.-d, whicli carries with it the machin-

ery by which the motion is to be applied. This contriv-

ance is much used in the machinery tor lace-making.

4 iiniarb o, or 4 amax'o, in Itrn7.il. prov. of Santa
Catharina. a series of locks connected with one another

by natural canal*, "n" "I tlr'in is large, the others
small. They are commonly named Jugunruna, Guru-
]>"l> i, and Siiiifu M-irtha.

C'ainalen, (kn-ina'y{M,)n. [Fr.] A stone engraved in

relief. See CAMEO.

(Pitintinif.) A painting executed in different shades
of one color is said t.. I. .>

- n nnaieu. This term may
be applied to drawings in sepia and Indian ink, and
even to those in chalk and pencil. It iseven tO-tfaOH in ch.ilk an<l p>m it. It Is \ nnymoiiH
With the expression

"
in<>ii"rhroine;" Init it was also

originally applied to paintings in which more than one
color appeared, although one particular tint prevailed,
nnd almost concealed the others,

< aiuail , n. [It. camaylio.] A short clonk, or capuchin,
sometime* made of fur.

(Mil.) In armor, a throat-guard made of chain-mail.
A purple ornament worn hy a bishop over hi* rochet.

Crabby
4 aniali . in Georgia, a village of Warren co., 46 m. W.

of Augusta.
4 aiiDtlfln liaii*. CAMALDULKN'SIANS, CAMAL'DULITES,
CAMAL'DOLITKS, . pi. (i'.rrl. Hist.) A religious order

(now almost extinct), founded at Camaldoli, or Campus
MaHuli, a desi-rt spot on th lofty heights of the

Apennines, about 30 m. from Florence, by Romualdo,
an Italian, in 10*^3. They follow the rule of St. Bene-
dict. and are divided into <'i<'hitrs niu\ Eremites.

Ca'nininii, in Urar.il, th<- name of a town, a hay, and an
Island. The bay is 75 m. S.W. of Bahia, and the town
has a p"p. of about 2,000.

Cammi olio', in c.ilifnrnia, a post-village of Calaveras
co., _'J m. S.W. <>f Mokelumne Hill.

Catnanclio.in /"-a, a township and village of Clinton

co^ on the Mississippi River; pop. 1,463.
Caiiiancho Indiana. See COHANCIIK.
4'ainn'iio iHlauil. in M'/.-/iVi^< Territory, separated

fimn the main land by a narrow channel. It is about
\'2 m. long, and forms part of Island co.

< amapiiaii. a river of Brazil, prov. of Matto-GrOMo.
It is 70 m. long, and is one of tin- head-streams of an af-

fluent of the Paraguay, called Tacoary or Taquarl.
Cam'araii'cn.a river of W. Africa, in Guinea, rising in

the Kong Mountains, Lat. 9N., Lon. 9 15' W. After
a course S.W. of about 250 m., it falls into Yawry Bay
on the coast of Sierra Leone.

Cnmii'ra \i :, n. A false or wild nutmeg, ob-
'

tained from tin- A>*ni'fiflt'<liui i \tmara, n plant of the
Laurel order, growing in Guiaim. It is also known a-

the Ackawa nutmeg by the natives, who employ it ns
a spice.

Camar'fpo, MARIE ANSI, a celebrated danseuse, B. in

Brussels, 1710, descended from an ancient Romnn fam-

ily named Cuppi by her father'^ hide, and from the S

, adis-

French senator, n. at Montpelller, 1763. He
;il"l>t'-ii tin- law aa a profession, and succeeded hia father
as . ..niiHfllor of the audit office of Montpfllirr. \\hen
the Revolution broke out, he was chosen to represent
the <>rd' i t the nobles Ju the legislative assembly, itnd

(toon afterwards as a deputy to the convention. During
the reign of terror, which followed the condemnation
of Louis XVI., C. endeavored, though cautiously, to
check the illegal and arbitrary measures of the assembly.
Subsequently, he was a member of the Onuu-il of Five

Hundred, and devoted mud) time and labor in the clas-

sification of the civil laws ; and in 1"'J*>, drew up a /Yo-

jft fU Code Civil, which became the bails of the Napo-
leonic code of which be was one of the compilers. He
was a /'aloiis supporter of Nupoleon in the revolution
of the 18th Brumaire, and accepted the office of second
counsel under him, which he held till Napoleon wan
elected emperor; after which he was elevated to the of-

fice of arch-chancellor, with the perpetual presidency
of the senate ; had bestowed on him the title of duke,
Ac., Ac. On the, abdication of Napoleon, in 1814, <\ with-
drew into private life ; but on the return of the em-
peror from Elba, he was again promoted to the office of
minister of justice. After the Anal orerthrow of Napo-
leon, ' '. waa banished from France on the ground of bin

having voted for the death of Louis XVI.; but In 1818
he was reinstated in all his civil and political rights,
and permitted to return to I'aris, where he . in 1824.

4'amlm.v', a maritime town of Hindustan, prov. Gujerat,
In the Guicowar's dominions, formerly a celebrated and
flourishing seaport, but now much decayed. It is 72 m.
\ \ \V. of Surat, and 200 N. of Bombay. Many fine

Hindoo and Mohammedan remains are to he seen here.

/>/>. (>rain, indigo, tobacco, Ac. This city and adjacent
territory prospered under the Moguls. In 1780 it was
tributary to the Mahrntta petehwa, since whose fall his

rights have devolved on the British govt., to whom the
nabob yields allegiance. !'<>]>. Estim. at 10,000. The
gulf of c. is 72 m. long, 2 m. wide at its entrance; Lat.

Between 21 5> and 22 17' N., Lon. between 72 W and
72 51' K,

Cani'ber, n. [Fr. cambrer, to vault, to bend.J (Arch.)id.]
f fra

iflh house
Cuppi by
of Oamargo hy her mother'*. She made her

at the Opera in Paris in 172*1, delighted
tin- public

still more by her beauty than by her dancing, and became
very popular. She remained attached to the Opera un-

til 1751. I). 1770.

4'ainar yo, in Illinois, a township of Douglas co., 22 m.
S. of Urbuuna

;
. 1,808.

naiiiargo, in Indiana, a post-office of Jefft

C'ainaro, in /<.(, a village of Lee co., on Dos Moiues
River, 10 m. \.\V. of Keukuk.

4'amarjfo, in Kmtitcky, a I*. O. of Montgomery co.

Camiirjco. in Mississippi, a village of Monroe co., on
Town Creek, 20 in. N. of Aberdeen.

4'amargo, in I^nnsyli'unui, a post-village of Lancaster
county.

4'amarjfo. in TVH.-S,Y, a post-office of Lincoln co.

Caiiiargriie' (I*a), a river island of France, dep. Rmi-
ches-du-Kh'Hie, and forming, in fact, the delta of the
Rhone. It is quite flat, and but partially cultivated,
and mostly composed of mud-banks and arid sand, afford-

ing pasture to wild horses, cattle, and sheep.
Camarilla, (kam-ah-ril'yah,)n. [Sp., a small room.] A

king's private room or audience-chamber.
(Hist.) A term employed in modern political phrase-
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The small rise which is given to a piece of framing, a

roof, or an opening of any kind in a building, for the

purpose of compensating for the settlement of the vari-

ous parts, or for the necessary subsidence of the joints,
is known by the name of camber. It is given in order
to prevent the beam or the piece of timber or stone
from becoming concave on the upper surface, either by
its own weight, or by the load it may have to carry.

(Sflip-building.) A term signifying a curvature np-
wards. A deck is said to be cambered when higher
amid-ships than at the bow or stern.

(JVuul.) A small dock for boats and timber. Cam-
bered beams are those" used in the flats of truncated

roofs, and raised in the middle with an obtuse angle, for

discharging the rain-water towards both sides of the
roof.

4'ambere<l, (kam'berd,)a. Having a convexity upward.
4'ani'bcriiifjr, a. (Jfaut.) Arching in the middle; as,

aeawtettydMk.
Cani'bcrwell, a suburb of London, 2 miles S.W. of St.

Paul's Cathedral ; pop. 75,000.
Cam'berwell Beauty, n. (ZtjfJt.) A species of but-

terfly, t^Mius VANASSA, g. v.

4'ain'bial, . [Lat. cambiatit, from cambire, to ex-
cli n- ^ <'tn.) Pertaining to money exchanges.

4'ambta'fto. LUCA, called LUCHETTO DA GBNOVA, a dis-

tinguished Italian painter, D. at Genoa, 1527. His best
works are the Martyrdmn. of St. George, and the Rape
of the Cabinet. D. in Madrid, 1585.

C'ainbio, {fcilm'be-o.) [It., exchange.] A term sometimes
ti-ed in the mercantile phraseology of various countries,
particularly of Holland, in the sense of exchange.

Caiii'biMt, n. [It. cambiftrj, from Lat. cnmfti'rc, to ex-

change; Fr. changer.] One who exchanges foreign
money, or deals in foreign not'-s or bills of exchange.
It is also applied to a book in which the weights, meas-
ures, and moneys of different countries are converted
into those of one particular place ; as, Kelly's i'niivrsal
Cbmbist.

4'ain'biitry, n The science of money exchanges,
weights, measures, Ac.

4'aill Minn. n. [Lat. catnbin. to exchange.] (B^t.) In

spring, when the sap of plants is in motion, there may
b,- s.-cn between the bark and thr- wood, if they ur-

gently separated, an apparently mucilaginous liquid,
v. hi'-h seems at the same time b"th to unit.- and s. 'pa
rate the bark from the wood. This liquid ha- b .- -n

called C. by the early botanists, and the part which it

t

plays in th* phenomena "f vfptalion is most Important.
Ill U short time thin '"

. . li.in-. - its mii''il.t^iliout Hpp nr-

ailCC, Kll'l lM-4'iiinefl H c*>lhil:n ti^tie, w lu> h uilimnt. ly
It i- from ' '

cj.tm. li-.n... in r.irl, lh.it all thesucccediliK 1

..... ( - ; ' ' BOOi 1'lniiln. lh"
caml.ium iM gradually inatiiied inio wod tr-m within
outwanN; but in the mon*. - ;t nl flowerlcM
OOfUIOpbTtM it ottn remains, in K r.-t pri, in a deli-

r, i s..1l , ..ndition, lormui^ what aru called th
pi I'p.T vessels.

A name form.-ily nj>plied to a fancied nutri-
tive juii e, wln.h nan Htip|Hcd toorigiiiHte in ti

to n IMII tht? lo.^ls ..f every organ. Dvnglinm.
4 amlHxIiit. ..r 4'ainl>o'ja, a territory of India, he-

v.nd tin- (i ;in^es, tonin-rly OIIP of the most fluuritthlttg in
that peniliMlla, but itt present mostly divid'-d l.elwr.-n
tho empire of Anani, th.- kingdom of Shim, and thn
French. It lies b-tu.. n I. f N., and
Ixni lo;jand 107 E.; having N. UOH, E. Cochin China,
\V M.ttn. and S. the ocean and the French posoewions.
The principal rivers are the Cambodia or Mekong, and th

Saigon. C. exportacamboge, gum, Ivory, hides, horns, Ac.
'I'll- natives strongly resemble the Siamese, and are,
m. -tly. Imddhlsts. Cap. Camhodia. Pop. abt. 1,000,000.
'

'

is now under the protection of France. See COCHIH
CHINA.

CAMBODIA, or CAMBOJA, the ancient cap. of the above ter-

ritory, is situated on both sides of the Mekong, nearly
200 in. from the sea ; Lat. 13 N., Lon. 104 ::..

tuuniii.i (CAPE), the 8. extremity of Cambodia, Lat. 8
30* N., Lon. 104 55' E., at the N. entrance of the Gulf
of Siam.

{CAMBODIA RIVER. See MKKOXO.
< aiiil><K<' . GAMBOGE, n. (JHfd.) A gum resin exuded
by one or more species of <>arci'nio, trees found prin-
cipally in Cambodia. It is soluble In alcohol, forms an
emulsion with water, and has a brilliant yellow color.
It is used more frequently as a pigment than as a medi-

cine, exercising only one action on the animal system
that of a powerful cathartic, unless taken in excessive

doses, when it Induces vomtting and acute pain. On ac-
count of its rapid action, and producing watery evacua-
tion*, C is a drug of great importance in all cases of

dropsy, apoplexy, and where a brisk effort and copious
discharge from the bowels are required. It should not,
however, be given alone, but combined with aloeo, colo-

cynth, and scammony.
4'niii'l>ooMp, n. (Aw/.) See CABOOSE.
4 itmlHM'114' , a town of England, co. Cornwall, 12 m.

\V.N.\V. of Falmouth. In its immediate neighborhood
are the copper mines of Dalcoate, 1,000 feet in depth.
Pop. 7,928.

Cam'bra, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Luzerne
co., 26 m. N.E. of Danville.

4 am l>rain<>, n. A species of fine linen, resembling
cambric, manufactured in Egypt.

Cam'bray, or 4'nm'hrai, a well fortified city of

France, dep. Nord, cap. arrond., on the Scheldt, 32 m.
S.S.E. of Lille. Its fortifications were improved by Vau*
ban; the town is pretty well built, ana has a magnifi-
cent place (Pannes. Its principal public buildings are
the Cathedral, the Hotel de Ville, and the Theatre, and
It has some good schools of art, and a public library, f.

was formerly an archbishopric, and has to boast of hav-

ing had Fenelon, who died here in 1715, among its prel-
ates. C. has long been famous for its manufacture of
fine linens and lawns, whence all similar fabrics are
called cambrics. It has also manufactures of thread,
cottons, soap, leather, linens, Ac. This is a very ancient

city, having been an important place under the Romans.
In 1608 the League of Cambray wtis concluded here. It

was formed by Maximilian I. of Germany, Louis XII.
of France, the king of Arngon, Ferdinand of Spain, and
Pope Julius, against the Venetian republic. In 1529

peace between Francis I. and Charles T. was also con-
cluded here. This was called the Ladies' Treaty, being
negotiated by Margaret of Austria, Charles V.'s aunt,
end Louise of Savoy, Francis I.'s mother. In 1636 this

treaty, which was disadvantageous to France, was
broken. Pop. 22,207.

Cam'brel, n. See GAMBREL.
4'ain'bria, the ancient name of Wales, the Britannia
Secunda of the Romans. The name is derived from that
of Cimbri or Oymrit by which the Welsh have always
called themselves.

4'itm'bria, in Iowa, a post-village of Wayne co., 60 m.
S. by K. of Des Moines.

4'ambria, in JUicMyan, a township in Hilladale co., 6
m. S.W. of Hillsdale'; pop. 1,683.

4'anibria. in Nna York, a post-township of Niagara
co., _' m. N. of Buffalo; pop. 2,146.

4'ambria. in /Vnnxv/nmia, a S.W. central county, on
the W. slope of the Alleehany Mountains; area, about
670 sq. m. Conemaugh Creek and the W. branch of the

Susquehanna rise in this co., which has a very broken
surface, and is extensively covered with forests of pine
and other timber. Bituminous coal and iron ore are
abundant and largely raised. Cap. Ebensburg. &>p.
36,572.
A township in the above co. ; pop. 1,086.

Cambria, in Wisconsin, ap.-v. of Colombia co. ;p. 602.
4'ambria Mill*, in Michigan, a post-village of Hills-

dale co., on Palmer Creek, 37 m. W. by S. of Adrian.
18 m. E. of Portage City; pop. abt. 1,000.

4'am brian, <i. Pertaining or relating to Cambria or
\\ali-,.

n. A native or inhabitant of Cbmbria or Wales; a
Welshman.

4'niu brian fcywtom, n. fYrV'>M The lowest clas-

sified groups of fosctliferous rocks, lying next below the
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Silurian. The Potsdam sandstone of this country is in-

cluded in it by Ly'll, and HP- H.-md-.tonwi and conglom-
erates of Lake Superior are referred by Logan to the
aame group, or possibly to one still older. A'. Anifr

'

Cambric, (J.-am'nrik,) n. A kind of thin, whitr. an-

fine fabric made of flux or linen; supposed to !>< lii>i

manufactured at Cambray, whence tin- name in derived.

A fabric made In imitation of linen cambric.

"And cambric handkerchiefs reward the song
'

G<iy.

i'am/bridffP, an inland county of England, having N.

co. Lincoln, E. Norfolk and Suff.ilk. S. Ks.-.'x and Hert-

ford, and W. Bedford, Buckingham, and Northampton
Area-, 648,480 acres. Surface, generally Mat. ftn'l, clayey
and stubborn. The most N. portion of the co. consists

of the Isle of Ely, which has separate jurisdiction within
itself. This district was formerly a vast fen, known a*

the Bedford LsveJ. (q. v.), and having been drained at a

great expense, it now grows great quantities of wheat,
oats, Ac. Flax and hemp are also extensively raised.

Dairy husbandry is carried to great perfection, and Cam-
bridge butter has long enjoyed a hij:h reputation. Man-
uf.ictnres and minerals of no importance- Prin. towns.

Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Wisbeach. Pop. 186,363.

CAMBRIDGE, a borough, cap. of the above co., and the seat of
one of the great English universities, on the Cam, 48 in.

N. by E. of London. The greater part of this (own is

embosomed in the foliage of the gardens of its numer-
ous colleges. The streets nre mostly narrow and irregu-
lar, houses ancient, and the place is well lighted, paved,
and sewered. Of the fine churches here, we may men-
tion St. Mary's, St. Sepulchre's, and Trinity. C. derives
a considerable trade from the agricultural products of
the surrounding country ; but its chief prosperity is de-

rived from its university. Pop. 27,000.
CAMHRI03B UNIVERSITY. This celebrated seat of learning
and education dates from certain public schools estab-

485. ST. PETER'S COLLEGE, OR PETER-HOUSE.

lished in the town in the 7th cent. The first college
was founded under royal charter in 1237. The number
of colleges established are 17, viz: St. Peter's Coll.;
Clare Hall; Pembroke Hall; Caius and Gonville Coll.:

Trinity Hall; Corpus Christi Coll. ; King's Coll. ; Queen's
Coll.; Catharine Hall; Jesus Coll.; Christ's Coll. ; St.
John's Coll. ; Magdalen Coll. ; Trinity Coll. ; Emmanuel
Coll.; Sidnoy-Sussex Coll.; and Downing Coll The
present university statutes wero confirmed by Queen
Victoria, 31st July, 1858. The university

li
is a union

of seventeen colleges or societies, devoted to th*e study
of learning and knowledge, and for the better service of
the Church and State." Each college is a body corporate,
bound by its own statutes, but is likewise controlled
by the paramount laws of the university. Each of
the seventeen colleges or departments in this literary
republic furnishes members both for the executive and
legi.slativti branch of its government.

('am'hridffp, in Alufmna, a post-village of Dallas co.
80 in. S. by E. of Til- J

Cam'bridffc, in W,nn,\ a post-village, cap., of Henry
co., 140 m.K by W. ofSpriB(rtUld;iw 1,682.

< am bridge, in Iowa, a village of Cedar co. : 27 m.
N.W. of fXiv.-iiport.
A post-village ,>f Story co., on S. Skunk River, 22 m. E.
by N. of Des Moines

; pop. 200.
< am

brIUps in Muinft a post-township of Somerset
co., 60m. K. by N. of Augusta ; pop. 41'_'.

CAnrbrram, m Harjftamd, (l township and village
cap. ofDorcliWtW m . <m Choptaiik River, 60 miles S E
from Annapolis ; ;>o/>. o| th.- township 3,203.

<'am't>rillK<*. in Matxachusfttt. a city of' Middlesex
co., separated from Boston to the \V. bv the riv.T rinrli'*
which is nearly 1 m. in width. Two bridges connect it

with Bonton and one with Charlestown. It was settled
[

highest lognl dignity, that of lord high chancellor,
n H531, nt first under the name of .AVtoJoum, and was in 17i.4, leaving the reputation of being one of tb(i

incorporated as a city in 1846. C. is a tine and
place; it lias a court-house, county jail, n State arsenal,
mnm-rous churches, and many splendid private build-

ings. C, is divided into .'1 distinct portions : Cambridge-
port, fkist Cambridgt, the business portion of the city,
and Old Cambridge, the residence of literary and
scientific men, it being the seat of the celebrated
HAKVAKH COI,I.K<;K, q. r. The h"iin<- nst-d by Washington
for his headquarters, and afterwards inhabited by the

poet Longfellow, is Htill standing. C. carries on a large
amount of business.
Is (1870) 39,634.

Its population, rapidly increasing,

Cam'bridge, in Michigan, a poat-townshfp of Lena-
wee co., Hi m. N.W. of Adrian ; j>op. 1,110.'p, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Isanti

Died
emulation of being one of the most

u-stuto lawyers who ever sat on the woolsack.
4 ;i 119 ilv it . in Alabama, a post-village., cap. of Wilcoxco.i
situated 4 m. S. of Alabama Hirer

; pop, 3,060.
CamdeiB, in ArkanKU, a village, cap. of Ouachita co.,
on the W.bank of Waahita River, 110 m.S. by W* of Lit-
tle Kock; pop. 1,612.

4 aiiHlrii. in Delaware, a nourishing post-village of
Kent co., 3 m. S. of Dover, on a branch of Jones Creek;
pop. 667.

4 am<i<-n, in Gfm-gia, a 8.K. county, bounded on S. by
St. Mary's River, and also watered by the Sautilla River;
area, 600 sq. m.; surface, mostly level; toil, sandy; cap.
Jefferson

; ptip. 4,615.
4 jiiinU-ii. in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Srhuyler co., 12 in. W. from Hushvllle; pop, 1,173.
co., on Rum River, 40 m. N. of St. Anthony; pop. 374. 4'aiiiden, or Camdeii Mills, in Jllinois, a poet-vil-
ani'bridgrp, in J/i.wwr/, n post-village of Saline co. luge of Rock Island, on Kock River; pop. 810.
on the Missouri River, 50 m. E. by N. of Lexington
pop. 375.

'am'bridgre, in Ao Hampshire, a township of Coos
co., 100 m. N. by E. of Concord; pop. about 100.

'ain'bridgc, ' n -Vrt" Yi>rk, a post-township of Wash-
ington ro.. :;:s m. N.N.E. of Albany {pop. 2,589.

4'am lri<I;;i', in Ohio, a township of Guernsey co.; pop.
3,6*24.
A post-village, cap. of Guernsey co., 24 m. E. of Zane- Camden, in Michigan, a post-township in S.W. of Hills-
ville, 77 E. by N. of^Columbus ; pop. 2,193. dale co. ; pop. 1,883.

A village of Kent co.. 23 m. S.E of Grand Rapids.
in Minnesota^ a township of Carver co., on

O* in Pennsylvania, a village of Venango
township, Crawford co., on French Creek, 15 m. N.N.K
of Meadville, and 25 S. of Erie; pop. about 1,200.

A post-village between Lancaster and Chester cos., 22

in. E. by N. of Lancaster.

am'bridget in South Carolina, a village in Abbeville

district, 60 m. W. by N. of Columbia.

Cam'bridge, in Vermont, a post-township of Lamoille

co., on the Lamoille River, 33 m. N.E. by N. of Mont-
pelier; pop. 1,651.op,

C'am'bridg'e, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Dane co.,

on the Koskonong River. 22 m. E. by S. of Madison ; pop,
about 460.

Cam'bridge, or < 'am bridge City, in Indiana, a

post-village of Wayne co., on the Whitewater River:

pop. 2,162.

Cam'bridgeport, in Vermont, i\ post-village in Bran-
don township, YVindhiim co.; it contains a bed of soap-
stone.

4 am l>ro-Rrifon, n. A native of Wales ; a Welshman.
Cambroniie', PIERRE JACQUES ETIENNE, a French gen-

eral, B. 1770. He entered the army during the Revolu-
tion, and served in most of Napoleon's campaigns. He
commanded the Imperial guard at Waterloo; and when
the day was lost, being surrounded by the enemy and
summoned to surrender, he expressed his refusal by an
energetic word that docs not admit translation, which
word was afterwards paraphrased into the celebrated

sentence, "The Guard dies, but does not surrender!"
He was left for dead on the field, but recovered, and
lived till 1842.

4'anih.y an. an island of the E. archipelago, 15 in. from
Celebes, 20 m. long, by 15 broad: Lat. 5 21' S., Lon. 121"
57' E.

C'amby'ses, the second king of theMedes and Persians,
succeeded his father, Cyrus, B. c. 529. He led an army
against Egypt (B.C. 5^5), defeated the Egyptian king
Psammeuitiis in a great battle, and reduced Egypt to the
condition of a Persian province. The ruin of many of
the monuments of Egypt is attributed, and perhaps to

a certain extent correctly, to the fury of the barbarian
invaders and of their king, who was mad. From Egypt,
C marched southwards against the Macrobian Ethiopi-
ans, (a people whose geographical position is not cer-

tain,) but his army, after suffering severely in tin- d

erts, and being compelled to eat one another, returned
to Thebes with much diminislied numbers. A detach-
ment of the Persian rmy, which was sent from Thebes
against the Ammonium (Siwah), was lost in the desert.
After committing numberless extravagances in Egypt,
putting his brother Snierdis to death, marrying his sister,
which was contrary to the Persian custom, and then
killing her by a kick during her pregnancy, C. died (B.C.

521) of an accidental wound from his own sword at Ec-

batana, a town of Syria (not Ecbutana the capital of

Media). Ctesias says that C. n. at Babylon.
Cani'den, WILLIAM, a celebrated Engli>h antiquary.

B. in London, in 1551. After quitting the university,
he become one of the masters of Westminster School,
and in 1592 was appointed head-master. In the \i".\r

1586 he published the first edition of his great work,
the Britannia, nr the History of the Ancient Inhabi-
tants of Britain, their Origin, Manners, nnd Laws

_

mark able work, written in very elegant Latin. Tin

whole of his leisure time was devoted to his favorite

pursuit, and in preparing more complete editions of his

standard work. Died in Kent, in 1628, and was buried in

Westminster Abbey. Caimlen founded a professorship at

Oxford, and left \\ his manuscripts and literary pro-
ductions to his friend. Sir Robert Cotton.

Cain'den, CHARLBS PRATT, MARQUIS, a distinguished
English judge and statesman, youngest son of Sir John
Pratt, Chief-Justice of the Court of King's Bench, was
born in 1714, and after having studied for the law, was
called to the bar in 173S. After nearly twenty years de-
voted to closp study and but little employment, he
finally made himself a name, and in 1757 was" appointed
attorney-general, entered thn House for a rotten bor-

ough, and four yc;irs later wam created lord chief-justice.
In 1765 he was raised to the peerage as Baron Camden.
Ho distinguished himself at once by his exertions in be-
half of the American colonies, and in 1760 rose to the

. , pop. :

Camden, in Indiana, a post-village of Carroll co., on
Deer Creek, 65m. N.N.W. from Indianapolis: pop. 476.
A post-village of Jay co , on Salamonie Kivcr.

Caindcn, in Iowa, a post-village of Story co., on Skunk
River, 8 m. W.N.W. of Nevada.

<'amdcn, in J/ai'n^apoit-viHngeand township of Knox
co., on W. of Penobscot Bay, 40 m. S.E. by E. of Au-
gusta; pop. 4,512,

23 m. S.E of Grand Rapids.
'", a township of Carver co.,

^Crow River, 40 m. W.N.W. of Minneapolis; pop. 414.

ing
.nd

A, in Mississippi, a village of Madison co., 40 m,
N.N.E. of Jackson.

C'amdeii. in Missouri, a central county, intersected by
O.sage River, and drained by Niangua, Little Niangua,
and Grand

An^laize; area, 600 q. m. The surface pre-
sents a succession of hills and fertile valleys. Iron and
load are found here. Cap. Linn Creek, Pop. 6,108.
A township and village of Ray co., on Missouri River, 7
m. 8.S.W. of Richmond. Grain, hemp, and tobacco are
exported in large quantities. Pop. of the township 3,347.
aitidrn. in .Zvamufto, a post-village of Beward co., 75
m. W. of Nebraska City ; poo. 309.

4'amd<'iK in JVfio Jersey, a W.9.W. county, bounded on
N.E. by Pensauken Creek, N.W. by the Delaware, and
on S.W. by Big Timber Creek; drained by Cooper's
Creek. Area, 220 sq. in.; surface, level; soil on E.,

sandy, and on W., a fertile loam, producing fruits and
vegetables for the Philadelphia markets. Iron and glass
are the chief manufactures; marl is abundantly found.

Cap. Camden. Pop. 46,193.
A city, port of delivery, and cap. of the above co., on the
left bank of Delaware River, opposite the city of Phila-

delphia, and connected with it by 5 ferries. The streets
are regular, wide, and adorned with fine public buildings,
churches, and dwellings. The Cape May, and Millviile,
and West Jersey railroads terminal- here. <'. has ex-
tensive iron works situated at Kaighn's Point, never*!

ship-yards, and many manufactures. The city wits char-
tered in 1831, mid is divided into three wards, governed
by a mayor and common council. Its proximity to

Philadelphia line greatly aided the growth of its popula-
tion, which is now 20.045.

Camdeii, in AVtr York, a twp. and vill. of Oneida co.,
35 m. N.of Utica; pop. of twp. 3,687; of village 1,703.

4 aindt'ii. in ffnrUi Carolina, n N.E. county, borderini
N. on Virginia, S. and S.W. on Albemarle Sound ai

Pasquotank River ; poi>. 5,361.
4'nm <l v ii. in Ohio, a post-village of 1'reble co., 38 m. N.

of Cincinnati; pop. 648.

A township of Lorain co. ; pop. Pfi8.

A village of Lorain co.. 7 m. W. of Oberlin.
4 uiiHlfii. in .S*. Carolina, the capital of Kershaw dis-

trict, 112 m. from Charleston, on the Wateree River,
navigable to this point by steamboats. Two battles were

fought here, the first in August, 1780, between Gates
and Cornwallis, and the second in April. 1781. between
Greene and Rawdon. A monument to Baron de Kalb
was erected in 1825, of which Lufayette iaid the corner-
stone. Pop. 1,007.

aiiidpii, in Tennessee, a township and village, cap. of
Benton co. ; pop. of the township 1,107.

A township of McNairy co. ; pop. 1,090.

famdo ii Clourt-House, in North Carolina, o, post-

village, cap. of Camden co.,on Pasquotank River, 219 m.
E.N.E. of Ualoigh; pop. 1,759.

Cam4lcn Point, in Miwonri, a post-village of Platte

co., 34 m. N.N.W. of Independence ; pop. 77.

Cam'denvillo. in Kentucky, a village of Anderson
co., on Salt River.

4 aii'. imp. of COMK, q. t.

Cam* 1
, n. [Scot, raiin. a comb.] A glazier's tool of

cast lead.

Cam'el, n. [Fr. chamtau.] (Ffaut.) A machine in-

vented by the Dutch for carrying vessels into harbors

where there is not a sufficient depth of water. It con-

sisted of two large boxes, or half-ships, built in such a

manner that they could be applied on each side of the

hull of a large vessel. On the deck of each part of the

C. a number of horizontal windlasses were placed, from

which ropes proceeded on one side, and being carried

under the keel of the vessel, were attached to the wind-

lasses on the deck of the other part. When about to be

used, as much water as necessary was Buffered to run
into them; all the ropes were then cast loose, and largo
beams were placed horizontally through the port-holes
of the vessel, the ends resting on the camels alongside.
When the ropes were made fast, and the vessel properly

secured, the water was pumped out, on which the

camels rose and bore up the vessel.
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am'ol* n. [ Lilt, cuniitux ; (Jr. /.v in '!.< : lleb. gatnal:
found in iill llir S'lnitie language*; probably from Ar.

rout 'finiiio!, to tn-iir
|

'/">'/.) \ p-mi- of ruminating
ftniiniil". \\ ii hoiii in 1

1 n^., nib" CamfJm
further diMiiiejiishrd bv i i

l in.-l.u- teeth; Hi. : p

fig 487 CAMEL,
(Camelut Bactrianu*.)

Fig. 486, HEAD OF DROMEDARY

nock long ami arched ; having one or two humps or pro-
tuberances upon the back, ami naked callosities at the

joints of the leg, tin- lowfr part of tho breast, Ac. They
have it broad, expanded, elastic foot, terminated in front

by two comparatively small hoofs, or toes ; tho whole
structure of it being admirably titled tor enabling the
aninml to travel with peculiar .'use and security over

dry, stony, and sandy regions. The native country of
this genus is said to extend from Mauritania to China,
within a zone of 1,000 m. in breadth. The common
('HI i id

(
(timrlttf Boctr&mif). having two humps, is found

only in the northern part of this region, and exclusively
from the ancient llactria, now Turkestan, to China. It

is larger than tho Dromedary; the limbs are not so long
in proportion to tho body; the muzzle is larger and
more tu n i id : the hair of a darker brown, and l!i>' u-;ial

gait slower; but tho most ol>vi<-in distinction is afforded

by the Buctriaii Camel having two humps, and tho

Dromedary, or Arabian
Ciitnel having hut one,
which single hump oc-

cupies (lie middle of the
back, rising gradually
on all cides towards its

apex. The Arabian, or

single-hump Camel (Co>
ntflits tirnmetlaritts) in

found throughout the
entire length of this

zone, on its southern
siil.-, a-* far as Africa
ami Iii'lii. The general
height of the Arabian
Camel, measured from
tii" top of the dorsal

hump to the ground, is about six feet and a half,
but from tin- top uf the dead when the animal elevates
it, not much less than nine feet; tho head, however, is

generally so curried as to be nearly on a level with tho
hump, or rather below it, the Camel bending tli

extremely in its general posture. In sonm particular
attitude*, perhaps, the Camel may be said to have tin

elegant and picturesque appearance, yet its gencia] as-

pect, and more especially its dorsal hump, at first sight,
id apt to impress on tho mind the id. -a of deformity,
rath< ir than a truly natural conformation. It is bigfcuj
probable that the Camel has long ceased to exist in its

wild or natural state, as it has hern enslaved by man
from the earliest times of which wo have record. Un-
like the elephant and other animals which cease to breed
in a state of captivity, the Camel is us prolific as if at
liberty; and vi^t numbers are raised and employed
throughout the Ka-t. especially in the commerce carried
on between tin- people residing in the vicinity of the
great deserts. In regions where water is scarce, and
wells or springs are several days' journey distant from
each other, it would be impossible to traverse the coun-
try with tho usual beasts of burden. Hut the Camel
can abstain from drinking for seven or eight days to-

gether without injury nn important advantage, which
is owing to the possession of an additional cavity in the
stomach, destined to receive water, whenever it can he
procured, and capable- of retaining it unchanged for a

long time. But, besides a reservoir of water to meet
tho exigencies of long journeys across the desert, the
Itnim.'slaM iiinl Camel are provided with a storehouse
of solid nutriment, on which they can draw for supplies
long after every digestible part has been extracd-d trom
tho contents of the stomach: this store-house consists
of one or two large collections <>f fat stored up in ligu-
mentous cells supjH.rted by the spines of the dorsal ver-

tebr.e, and forming what are called the humps. When
the C. is in a region of fertility, the hump becomes
plump and expanded; but after a protracted journey in

the wilderness it becomes shrivelled and reduced to its

ligamentons constituent, in ri ui!fi|iierice of tin* absorp-
tion ..1 the (at. I'osM-^itig fln-n^Ili and activity *ur-

ihat of ino-t heji-i-. of burden, doejh-, patient
ot lumber and thirst, and contented with .-mall quanti-
ties of tin- rnarsiM piou-mler, tli" f. I- "Me ot the imwt
valuable gilts of Providence. There i-. nothing, how-
Tl '

. in the external appear an- e of I he animal to m<h-
< Bt the .'\M, 'I,,-,. ,,f any oj its .-xc.-lleut rjii.tlili-

I i.

torm and proportion*, it is very oppo>itn t [ u-ual
i'1'M- ot perfe.-ti.jii and beauty. A stout body, having
the buck disfig-
ured by Ota or

two humps;
limbs long, slen-

der, and seem-

ingly too w^ik
to support the

trunk; a long,

thin, < looked

neck, suriuount-
ed by a heavily

Ero
p or t i

' ii'-> I

< ail, ale all ill

raited toproduce
favorable im-

pressions. Nev-
ertheless, there

Fig. 488. SKELETON OF DROMEDABT,
(Cameiu* dromedariut.)

in no creature more excellently adapted to its situation,
nor is them one in which more of creative wisdom is

displayed in the peculiarities of its organization. To
the Arabs and other wanderers of the desert, the C. ia

at once wealth, subsistence, and protection. The milk
furnishes them with a large part of their nutriment.
The flesh of the young animal is one of their greatest
luxuries; of the skins they form tents, or manufacture
them into saddles, harness, pitchers, shielils, and many
other articles; the various sorts of hair, or wool, shed

by the C., tire wrought into different fabrics; ami Its

very excrements serve as fuel, or are applied to other
useful purposes. These animals are trained, when ex-

tremely young, to the labors which they are afterwards
to perform ; and with this view, when but a few days
old, their limbs are folded under their body, and they
are compelled to remain on the ground while they are
loaded with a weight, which is gradually increased as

they increase in strength. Tho pitce of the C. is a high
and swinging trot, which, to pernons unaccustomed to
it, ia at first disagreeable and apparently dangerous, but
is afterwards tolerably pleasant and secure. The Ara-
bians in general rfdeon a saddle that is hollowed in the
middle, atid has at each bow a piece of wood placed up-
right, or sometimes horizontally, by which the rider

ke.ps himself iu the scat; and the aninml is guided, or

stopped, by means of a cord that serves as a bridle, and
is affixed to a ring which is passed through his nostrils.

Small C. carry from GOO to &00 Ibs.; the largest and
strongest bear 1,000 Ibs. or upwards from thirty to

thirty five miles a day; but those which are used for

speed alono are capable of travelling from sixty to ninety
miles a day. When a caravan of C. arrives at a renting
or baiting place, they kneel, and the corda sustaining
the load being untied, the bales slip down on each side.

They generally sleep on their bellies, crouching between
the bales they have carried ; the load is, therefore, re-

placed with great facility. In an abundant pasture,
they generally browse as much in an hour as serves
them for ruminating all night, and for their support
during the next day. But it is uncommon to find
such pasturage, and they nre said to prefer nettles,
thistles, cassia, and other prickly vegetables, to the
softest herbage. The female goes with young twelve
mouths, and brings forth one at a birth. Her milk is

very rich, abundant, and thick, but of rather a strong
taste; though when mixed with water it forms a very
nutritive article of diet. Breeding and milk-giving f\

are exempted from service, and fed as well ns possible.
the value of their milk being greater than that of their
labor. The young C. usually sucks for twelve months;
but such as are intended for speed are allowed to suck,
and exempted from restraint for two or three years.
Tho C. arrives at maturity in about five years, and the
duration of its life is from forty to fifty years.

Camel-back (Ml, (A-amV-&oatf,) a. Hump-backed;
lii \ in- a back like a camel.

Came'looii, n. (Zobl.) See CHAMELEON.
<'!iiit<*l i<l", n.pf., or CAMELING (Z6l.) A tribe of
ruminants, family Bovidfp, including the camels of the
Old World and the Llamas of America.

Cameli'na, n. (Z'^'il.) Sec OAMELID.E.

(Bnt.) A genus of plants, order Brassicac&e. The
Golden Pleasure, f'. jn/tm, a native of Europe, but
found in our cultivated fields, has small yellow flowers,
in panicn Inted racemes. It is cultivated In France for
Its seeds, from which an excellent oil is obtained.

CauicI'lin. n. [Called after Father OimeUi, or Kami,
tho Jesuit.] (Bnt.) A p-ims of plants, order Tfrn-
slromid'ViF. It contains ten or twelve species, which ar>-

peculiar to s A<in. They arc lofty evergreen shrubs,
with large beautiful flowers, varying from white to red,
and rose color. The principal ipsclM i- the C.Japanica,
a native of Japan, and introduced by Camolli into Eu-
rope, in 1739. For many years this handsome plant
was only found in the gardens of the curious or scientific
botanist. Now it i,- cultivated throughout N. America
and Europe with as ^reat ardor as the rose or dahlia.
Numerous varieties huve been produced, and at tho pres-
ent day, not fewer, it is said, than 1,500 are known.
Tho trade in camellias is one of very considerable im-

portance in the U. States as in Europe, r, &ian<?ua,
the Susanqua tea, is a native of China, and produces

snow-white flowers. Tho leaves when dried haveasweet
MI) el |, a in I at e mixed u ith tea to ^i\ e it a grat>'lill odor.
The riuh'-h- worn, n u-- a dfc..(-ii"M to vv.i-h iht-ir luiir

with. From the nut i- expietttcd an oil whirl, ,

Mdered eijiial to the h< -,t wlihli lojne- liin H-.lt-ii'f

C. oUifera yields also a valuable oil much cnti-cmed in

China.
< am Vloi>itr<l, n. t/.<*,l.) gee GIRAFFE.
< aim>ln|mr <Ia'il<(, (Antrtm.) The camelopard.a

constellation itt.ide by Hevelius out of tb'- unl< .1 ne-i
stars which He N, altered between Peractii, Auriga, the
head of Ursa Major, and the Pole Star. It contain! 58
MIL ill stars, the five largest of which are only of the
4th magnitude.

t'amelot. (kum'e-lot,) n. (Com.) See CAMLET.
Tli- name of the town where ttaditioti statea

King Arthur kept his court. "
5Iauy-towercd Came-

lot." Tennyton.
4'am'elry, n. A place where camels are collected to

be laden and unladen. .1. Smith.
amel'M lluiiip, or < nnn-l's Bark Moun-
tain, in VrniKDit, one of the highest peaks of the tii en
Mount -iin-: height 4,188 feet.

('am'el-awal'lower, n. Applied to a weakly ^redn-
lout* person, or to one who is punctilious in small mat-
t< i- while negligent of greater. Worcttttr.

4'amco. (f,nni't-<i.) n-
[
It. cnntmtn; Lat. fffmma, a gem.]

(Fine Arty.) A term applied to gems of different colon
sculptured in relief. The art of engraving on gems
boasts of high antiquity, having been practised with
various degrees of success by the Egyptians, Greeks,
and Romans. It was revived in Italy in the 16th cen-

tury, and is even at the present day cultivated with con-
siderable success. The C. of the ancients were usually
confined tothettgate, onyx.aud sard, which, on account
of the variety of their nlrata, were better suited to din-

play tho artist's talents: but they are also occasionally
found executed on opal, beryl, or emerald, and even on
a sort of factitious stone, the Yitrum obtidianum of

Pliny, distinguished by the moderns as the antique paste.

(Encycl, Mftrop.) One of the most famous C. is the

onyx at present in Paris called the Apotheont of Auyvt-
tut. It is one foot in height, and 10 inches in width.
Cameo is sometimes, but wrongly, written Camaleu.

4'imiVra, n. [Lnt., a chamber.] (Arch.) In Greek
architecture, an iirchrd or vaulted roof, covering, or cell-

ing, formed by ciicular bands or beams of wood, over
the intervals of which a coating of lath and plaster was
spread ; they resembled, in their construction, the

hooped awningK now commonly in use.
The form of the camera obtcura used in photography.

<'ameraIifTtlc,a. Pertaining to public revenue and
finance.

('nmeralfls'tlca. n. ting. [Fr. cameralittigvt, from N.
Lat. camtralitta, financier.] (7Wt(. con.) The science
of public finance, or that branch of political economy
which comprises the means of raising and disusing of

public revenue.
Camera Lucida, (kdm't-rd loo-te-dd.) [Lat., light

chamber.] (Optict.) An instrument invented by Dr.
Wollaston for the purpose of enabling any one, without
a knowledge of the rules of drawing or perspective, to
delineate distant objects, or trace the outlines of land-

scapes, Ac., with perfect
accuracy. It consists of a

quadrangular glass prism,
a, fc, c, d, by means of
which rays of light are

bent, by two reflections,
into a path at right angles
to their previous direction.
A ray of light proceeding
from O enters the face of
the prism at a, and con-
tinues IIB course in

F,g. 4t9.

straight line till it meets the adjacent side of the prism
at 6, and making with it a very acute angle, is wholly
reflected In tho direction be. At c it again meets the
side of the prism, and is in like manner reflected in the
direction c E. The eye being placed at E, sees the im-

age of the object on the surface of the prism at c. and
refers it to P, on a plane M N, which may be covered
with a sheet of white paper. The point o( a pencil can
also be seen on the paper, and thus the accurate outline
of the object may be traced. It is easy to see from this

the proper form which the crystal should have By tho
laws of optics, the size of the picture will bear the same
relation to the object delineated, that the distance of
the eye from the paper bean to the distance of the ob-

ject. Hence, in order to increase or diminish the size

of the picture, the prism is mounted in a brass frame,
supported by brass tubes capable of being lengthened
or shortened at pleasure. A thin brass plate, affixed to
the upper surface of the prism, and having a small bole
in it for the obeerrer to look through, keeps the eye In
its proper place, and procures steadiness of vision. A
convex lens may bo placed over the hole in the brass

plate, for the purpose of magnifying the image; or a
concave lens placed before tho prism at a will adapt it

to short-sighted pemons. The instrument is extremely
convenient on account of its portability. There are
various improvements and modifications of the camera
lucida. the best of which is that contrived by Signer
Amici of Modena. in which a triangular prism i- com-
bined with a plate of glass having parallel surfaces.
The camera lucida has been most successfully employed
in delineating the forms of wonder and beauty revealed
by the microscope. Tin- in-trumcnt us*-d tor" this pur-
pose resembles that commonly applied to landcape-draw-
ing, but is provider] with a fitting which adapts it to the
eye-piece of tho microscope. The steel disc of Sommer-
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drawing pei

as it traces the Inmgc apparently tlirown down on the

paper beneath. When either the camera or steel disc is

11 d. Hi-' body of the microscope must, if possible.be

placed horizontally.

Cain'eraObtteitra, "-, (oftffcuVa.) [Lat., dark cham-

ber.] (Optics.) An apparatus by which the images of

external objects are thrown on a white surface, and

represented in a vivid manner in their proper colors,

shapes, Ac. Hence tho apparatus may be used for the

pin ji'wa of delineation, as well as the camera lucida ;

but as it Is from its construction less convenient, it is

chiefly used for the production of images or pictures

upon surfaces sensitive to light in the art of photogra-

phy, and catiu -ra- of great optical perfection are now
constructed for this purpose. The common camera ob-

scura is thus constructed: Through a convex lens, or

small circular hole at C, the light is admitted into n.

darkened room or box, so that rays proceeding from an

object A B, ami falling on
a white ground within
the room, paint an iinngo

| (77 ,.V..-T^i?
of the object in it in an J- - :;

,

'" :;- -/.^P
|

inverted position, a b. U s^^Co
*J ...... t ;,.,.... a i, ,:!>. ii- n ia -vj up a -y^
Sometimes a mirror D
placed in tho Interior of Pig. 490.

the box, making an aim I"

of 45 with it* ndes whereby the image is thrown down
on the bottom of the box at ab, and by means of the
reflection restored to its natural position. Tho best

ground for receiving the image is plaster of Paris, form-
ed somewhat concave. The image is viewed through an

oblong aperture cut in the box. The most perfect ca-

mera obscnra is formed by placing an inclined mirror in

a revolving frame at the top of a building, by which the

rays are thrown down on a convex lens in the roof, and
the images of all the surrounding objects received on a
table. Tho images being accompanied by the motions

belonging to the objects, a very pleasing picture is

formed. The invention of the camera obscura is usually
ascribed to Haptista Porta, who lived in the 16th cen-

tury. See PHOTOGRAPHY.

Camcra'ria, n. [Named after Joachim Camerarius.']

(Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Apocynacetz. The species
C. latifiiliu, native of S. America, is named the Bastard
M nchineel- tree, from its resemblance in quality to

that formidable tree.

Camerarius, JOACHIM, (kdm'e-rair'e-us,) a German
scholar, B. at Bamberg, 1500. He embraced the doctrines
of the Reformation, was made professor of belles-lettres

at Nuremberg, and afterwards removed to Leipsic to

superintend the university of that city. He aided his

friend Meiancthon in drawing up the famous Confession
of Augtburg, and wrote some valuable books, mostly on
classical and religious matters. D. 1574. His son, JOA-
CHIM, B. 1554, made bofUny his favorite study. D. at

Nuremberg, 1508.

Cam'erate, v. a. [Lat. cameratus, from camero, from
camera; Celt, cam, crooked, curved.] (Arch.) To build
in the form of a vault or cell.

Cam'erated, p. a. (Arch.) Having the form of a vault;
arched ; as, the camerated roof of a church.

(GmcJt.) A term applied to the shells of certain Ce-

phalopods which are divided by transverse partitions into
a series of chambers traversed by a siphon. Most of tho

species are now extinct.

Camera'tion, n. [\j&t.cameratio.] (Arch.) The vault-

ing or formation of an arch.

Cameri'no, a town of Central Italy, prov. Macerata, 5
m. S.S.W. of Ancona. It is pretty well built, and has a
fine cathedral and other public buildings. Manf. Silk.

Pop. 13,039.

Camerliii'ifO, n. (Same M chamberlain.) A title given
to one of the cardinals who administers the principal
affairs of civil government at Rome.

Cam'eroii, REV. RICHARD. See CAMEROSIANS.
4 am <-r<m. in Georgia, a post-office of Scre.ven co.

Cam'eroii* in Illinois, a village of McDonough co., 8
m. 8.W. of Galesburg.
A post-office of Warren co.

4 ami-run, in Missouri, a post-village of Clinton co.,35
m. E. of St. Joseph ; pop. 1.428.

Cam'eron, in New Tone, a post-village and township
of St..i,bcn co.; pop. 1,334.

Cam'croii. in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of New Hanover co.

Cam'eron, in Ohio, a post-office of Monroe co.

4'am'eroii, in Pennsylvania, a N.W. central co.; area,
4uu sq. m.; drained by Sinnemahoning Creek. Surface.
DndaUtiDg. f\ip . Shippen. I'op. 4,273.
A post-village of Cameron county.
A township of Northumberland co.; pop. 003.

4 'itm <' roil, in TKXOS,& S. county, bordering on the (inlf
Crf M-xko, and separated from Mexico by the Rio
Grande. Area, about 3,000 sq. m. The soil is generally

tile. There are numerous salt lakes, the largest of
which, named Sal del Rey, would furnish inexhaustible

'- Osp. Brownsville. Pop, 10,999.Cameron,
lp

7Vjv. precinct, cap of Milan co, on
Little Kiver. :.S m. N.K. Iron, Austin ritv .

y ;

,
(-,;7"m *T "*

'!\,
U ' n'''/"" a ' a township of Marshall co.,28 m. H.S.K. of \\ heeling ; pop. 1,627.

Cainoro'nlan*, n. pi. (End. ffuQ The followers of
one Richard < am-ron. who ,.n ter,-d Sanquhar. Scotland,
2.1 June, 16M, and made n pu t,iie declarati ., that

Charles II. had, by usurpation over civil uud roligio

. ,h July, 1680, and his followers were dispersed. They

Sublished
declarations against the test of 1681, 12th

an., 1GS2; against the royal authority, 2Sth Oct., 1684,

and '28th May, 1685. The ('. renewed the covenants In

1712, and formed themselves into a presbyter; called

the Reformed Presbytery, 1st Aug., 1743. They are still

existing in Scotland, as a small but tenacious body, dis-

tinct from other sects. The entire number is estimated

at about 6,000. The standards of tho church are the

Westminster Goniesrioo of Faith, the Lugorand shorter

rate, -hism, and a Testimony, authorized and issued by
the Synod in 1839.

Cam'eroniteN, n. pt. (Ercl. Hist.) Some French Cal-

vinists, the followers of John Cameron, are thus desig-
nated. He was B. at Glasgow in 1580, and in 1600 went
to France, where be held professorships at Sedan and
Sauinur. Mosheim says that thin divine and his follow-

ers "devised a method of uniting tho doctrines of the

Genevans respecting the divine decrees, as expounded at

the Synod of Dort, with the views of those who hold

that the love of God eml>races (lie whole human race."

They were also called Hypothetical Universalists. Came-
ron, who was stabbed in the streets of Montauban, D. in

1636.

Cameron Mills, in JV>i York, a P. 0. of Steuben co.

Cameroon!!*', in Africa, a river falling into the Bight
of Biafra, near Lat. 4 N., Lon. 9 40' E. A cape which
is on an island in tho estuary of this river. A peak
about 13,000 feet above sea, tho highest point ofa range of

mountains of tho same name, Lat. 4 13' N., Lon. 9 10' E.

Cam 'eta, a town of Brazil, on the Tocantius, 85 m.
S.W. of Para or Belem ; pop. 21,625.

4'amil'Ia, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Mitchell

co., 30 m. S. of Albany; pop. 289.

Camil'liiS, in New York, a township and village of

Ououdaga co., 7 m. W. of Syracuse; poo. of twp. 2,423.

CamH'lus, MAncus FUBIUS, a celebrated Roman, who
livud in the 4th century after the foundation of that

city. There is so much of the fabulous in all that is

told about him, that one might very reasonably suppose
that Livy and Plutarch have derived tho traditions re-

specting thia warrior from some old poem. (Niebuhr,
H. M., vol. ii. p. 472.) That thero was such a person,
and that his actions entitled him to the gratitude of his

countrymen, cannot, wo think, be doubted. C. was cre-

ated dictator five times, and triumphed four times, but
never served the office of consul. (Plutarch, Oamill.

init.) His first dictatorship was in the 10th year of the

siege of Veil, which was taken by him probably by
means of a mine, by which part of the wall was over-

thrown.
.
He also conquered the Faliscans, who, accord-

ing to the legend, yielded unconditionally to him in con-

sequence of his generosity in restoring to them their

children, whom a traitorous schoolmaster had delivered
into his hands. (Plutarch, C'amiil. x.) Ho was im-

peached, in A.U.C. 364, by the tribune L. Apuleius, on a

charge of peculation in the distribution of the plunder
of Veii, and his guilt was so manifest that even his own
clients could not acquit him. (Liv. v.3'2.) Camillus retired

to Ardea, and lived thero asan inquilinus till tho battle of

the Allia and the capture of Rome ; ho then took up arms
for his country, and led tho Ardeatea against the Gauls,
over whom ho obtained some advantages. At length
the people, sensible of the necessity of his recall, re-

stored him to his civic rights, and after two battles, the
one fought in the city, and the other on the road to

Oabii, he completely exterminated the invading army.
In his fourth dictatorship ho had some more disputes
with the plebeians, in consequence of which he abdicated
his office. (Liv. vi. 38.) lie died of the plague B.C. 36.'.

His son and^brother were also eminent men; but, with
these exceptions, no one of his family, according to Ta-
citus (Annal. ii. 52), obtained military renown till the

age of Tiberius, when Furius Camillus, proconsul of

Africa, triumphed over tho Numidians. The son of this

Camillus raised a rebellion in Dalmat ia in the reign of

Claudius, and proclaimed himself emperor ; but in afe,\v

days his soldiers returned to their allegiance, and Canril-

1ns committed suicide.
4 am inns, n. [Lat.] According to Pliny, a smelting

furnace.

Ca'mion, n. [Fr.] (Mil.) A kind of tumbril or wagon
used for the transport of cannon.

amisade', Camisa'do, n. [Fr. camisade, from
0. Fr. camige, shirt.] (Md.) A shirt formerly worn by
soldiers over their armor or uniform, in order to recog-
ui/e one another in the dark, during a night attack, (o.)
A night attack made on an enemy by soldiers wearing
the cainisudo.

"
They had appointed tho

misado upon the English." -

sum"! night, ... to have given a c

Hayieard.

C'nm inard**, n.pl (French Ifixt.) The title given to
tho Protestant insurgents in the. Cevennes, alter the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, from having worn their
shirts over their dress by way of disguise, on the occa-
sion of some nocturnal attacks. Their principal leader,
Cavalier, succeeded so far a.-) to effect a capitulation in
their favor, with the French govt. He subsequently en-
tered the English service, and at his death was governor
of Jersey.

Cam'iMated, a. Dressed with a shirt over uniform, Ac.

Cam'let, n. [Fr. camdt ; (tr. kam&8-&.] Literally, :i

camera skin, or a garment raad of the same. A stuff

originally made of camel's hair, now made chiefly of
wool or goat's hair. (Sometimes written camelot.)
" He had on him a gown, ... of a kind of water camttt." Bacon.

Cam'lete4l, (t. Undulating like camlet; veined.

4)im tin, or 4'riiin lilt, in Ireland, a parish of co.

Antrim.
4 am Hia. in Ireland, a parish of co. Roscomrmm.
4 aiii mas. < a nuts. n. (Hot.) See CAMABSIA.
4 am IIKK-U. n. [A. B.] (Bot.) See OHO.MS.
< n mo-iia-. gee MUSES, (Tut.)
Camoens, Luiz DE, (tom'o-w,1 the greatest poet of

Portugal, u. at Lisbon about 1524. After having stud-
ied at Coimbra, he returned to Lisbon, fell in love with
a lady of honor, was banished by royal authority to

Santarem, joined tho expedition of John III. against
Morocco, and lost his right eye in a naval engagement
with the Moors In the Straits of Gibraltar. On his return
to Lisbon, his bravery as a soldier was no more honored
than his genius as a poet. Disappointed in all hi* hopes,
he determined to leave forever his native land, and anlied

for India, 1553. Offended by certain abuses of the Por-

tuguese authorities in India, C. ventured to expose tin in

in a satire, entitled JXaparates na India,
" Follies in

India," in which he treated even the viceroy with ridi-

cule. For this offence the poet was banished, 1556, to

Macao, where ho lived several years, and was engaged
in writing Os Lusiadas. In 1561 he was recalled from
his banishment. Unhappily, in returning to Goa, he
suffered shipwreck, and lost all his property, excepting
his epic poem. After other wanderings and misfortunes,
C. took ship for Lisbon, where he arrived in 1669. Ho
dedicated The Lusiad to the young king, Sebastian, who
bestowed on C. a. very small pension, and permission to
remain at the court of Lisbon. Even this small pittance
was taken away after the death of Sebastian, and (.'. was
left in such poverty that a faithful India n servant

begged in the streets of Lisbon for the support of the

great epic poet of Portugal. C.'s lyric poems, written

during this time of destitution, contain many pathetic
lamentations. He died obscurely in the hospital at Lis-

bon, 1579. The Lnsiad (Os Lusiadas. 1 '

the 1

Lusitanians,")
celebrates tho chief events in the history of Portugal.
Among the most famous passages are the, tragical story
of Inez de Castro, and the apparition of the giant Ada-
mastor, who appears as the Spirit of the Storm to Vasco
de Gama, when crossing the Cape. The versification of
The Lnsiad is extremely charming. Patriotic senti-

ments pervade the whole work. Besides his epic poem,
C. wrote sonnetrt, odes, elegies, eclogues, epigrams, sa-

tires, epistles, and three comedies. The best edition of
The, Lttsiad was published in Paris, in 1823. This cele-

brated poem has been translated into till modern lan-

guages.
amoiitu'. (kam'og.) a mountain of Switzerland, 7 m.
t'roni Laijo Lugano, height S.SOO feet.

amoffll, (kam'ol-y,) a town of N. Italy, built in the
waters of the Gulf of Genoa, 13 m.E.S.E. of Geuoa city ;

pop. 6,nil.

Cam'olin, in Ireland, a town of co. Wexford, on the
river Bann

Cam'oniile, Cham'omile, w. [Or. cfiamaimdon.

earth-apple, from its flowers smelling like apples.]
(Bot.) See ANTHEMis.

Camouflet,(A-cZmW/fru.)n. [Vr.](MH.) When sappers
and miners have driven a gallery close to any part of
the works of a besieged town, a countermine is some-
times made by the besieged, charged with a composition
so called, the explosion of which destroys the works of
the attacking party, and kills or injures the men em-

ployed in the trenches with its intolerable and suffo-

cating odor.

4 a iiious, 4'umoys'. a. [Fr. camus, fiat-nosed, from
Lat. camurus, crooked.] Flat ; level ; depressed ; spoken
of the nose, (o.)

"
Many Spaniards, . . . have not worn out the camoya DOM

unto thia day." Browne.

Camp, n. [A. S. camp ; Fr. camp ; Dan. and Swed. kamp ;

Ger. kampf; Lat. campus, a field or plain. J
The ground

on which an army pitch their tents ; ground or spot on
which any collection of tents are erected.

" From camp to camp, . . . the ham of either army
Stilly sound*.' Shaka.

A series of huts, tents, Ac., orderly arranged: as, a
miner's camp. (Used in the sense of temporary habita-

tion.

(Mil.) The station of an army, with its artillery, bag-

gage, and other accessories, when it has taken the field

for purposes of war. The history of camps involves that
of the military art in all ages and in all countries Tho
Lacedaemonians appear among the first people who di-

rected their attention to this subject. Their camps,
whenever it was practicable, were of a circular form,
which was said to possess the advantage that from the

centre, where the general with the flower of the troops

lay, help could soonest be afforded to any point men-
aced by the enemy. The other States of Greece, Mace-

donia, and Carthage, adopted the same leading princi-

ple, but accommodated the form and disposition of their

camps to the nature and strength of the ground which

they intended to occupy. It was from the Romans that

the art of castrametation first acquired any systematic
regularity. The form of tho Roman camp was invariably

quadrangular; it was surrounded by regular intrench-

ments, and was so admirably arranged that each cohort,,
legion, and individual knew exactly tho point which ho

ought to occupy, and the part to which instant attention
should be directed in the event of alarm. In modern
times, and prior to the use of cannon, it is supposed that

European armies were encamped in the field on a plan sim-
ilar in general principles to that adopted by tho Romans,
tho ground being marked out and a position assigned to
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each division. But th<> practice <>r -n.iipm^ the tenta

or tin In in tho form of n i|ii;in- or cndi- li.i-i been ah.iii-

il ui.'d t'nr some t\v> centuries <>r HMIV. t" avoid ex-

posing the army to (lie fire of tl n-m> iti one nia--s ;

and it is now cim.-Mdt-red better in place (lie t- Q

an exletid'-d Iron!, >';i.'li regiment occiipv MIL; tin- portion
it would uke i( tin- army wen- drawn up in order of

hat t lt\ itixl tin' tenH nut sh"wine a ^renter extent in

front tli, in the regiment would occupy when itr.iwn up
two deep, A bait.ilion 1,'HHI !-ii-..ji would therefore re-

Suirc

a -ip.ice in front of abt. 1,000 ft. for the extent of tin-

tic '. I t.-nK in it would occupy this space when ctniwu

up in tiliv A regiment of rivalry drawn up two deep,
coiHhtiii'j; i >f el- lit troop* of eighty men each. \vmild oc-

cupy a front of :ni't foot. The tents for the inftintry are

Dittoed iti rows nt right angles to the front; the teutu of

the captains and -;iiiialt'-i -n.-t occupy another lino; and
tli.- tenn of tli" Ji ld-otficers, the, sutler's t'-nt, and tin-

fl.'ll-olli -i-rn' hornet, an- grouped butiind tli

tents of the advanced-guard are placed about &00 ft. to

the front, in tin; centre of the battalion, and the tenta of

the re.ir-j;iurd are pitched about fifty feet to the rear

of the sutler's tent. The regiment parades in front of

the first lni" of tent*, In -i \v--i' u these and the teats of the

advanced-guard. A somewhat similar arrangement is

adopted for cavalry; the tents of the privates are pitched
In lines perpendicular to the front, and the horses are

picketed b'-tweeii tin-in. U'h'-u an army i-s encamped,
the infantry is generally disposed in tin; > Mitre in two
lines, with the reserve occupying another line in the
rear ; the cavalry is place I 011 cither side, and the

artillery is placed on the Hanks with tli*' cavalry, or in

the rear. When an encampment in formed, great at-

tention i* ahvav* paid to the position of the ground
around it, ;m tut approaches an- fortified against attack

by redoubts and intren<-hinent*. Advanced guards are
aUo thrown out all around to guard against surprise or
midd.'ii attack. See LlNHOK INTKKNCHMKNT.
Tin; uliol" body of persons encamped In the same spot,
as of soldiers, miner*, travellers, Ac.

" Next to secure our camp ami naval pow'ri." Pope.

(Agric.) A mound of earth for the storage of potatoes,
Ac., for protection against frost. (Called also barrow,
pif, ami /my.)
A game at ball, anciently practised in England.
v. a. To encamp, or lodge in tents, as an army, or trav-
ellers.

'

Had our great palace the capacity
To camp this host, we would all sup together." ShuJu.

v. i. To pitch a camp ; to encamp. See ENCAMP.
"They camped out at night." W. Irving.

4'iinip, in Iowa, a township of Polk co.; pop. 1,558.

Campajfiia, (kam-pain'ya,) a town of S. Italy, prov.
Salcnio, cap, of dist., surrounded by high mountains, IS
in. B. of Salerno. I'p. 10,504.

Campagiia <ll Roma, a district of Southern Italy,
ami embracing one of the most unhealthy tracts in that

peninsula, if not in Europe. The Campagna extends
aloirj; the western coast for nearly 70 miles, with a
breadth of 40, and is bounded on tho north by the Slates
of the Church, south and east by Naples, and west by
the Mediterranean, here called the Tuscan Sea. The
ground, which never rises above *20J feet above the sea.
Is almost entirely volcanic, and the lakes are formed by
craters of extinct volcanoes. The vapors rising from
this district, and especially the Solfatara, produce
the pestilential atmosphere stylud Aria OnWro. ^omo'
of the popes, especially Pius VI., have endeavored to
drain tho Pontine Marshes, and. during the dominion
of tliti French in Italy, <ienoral Miollix made great im-
provements in drainage, timber-planting, and cultivation
in the Campagna. The name of Campagna di Roma was
adopted in th.- Middle Ages, to distinguish the country
from the neighboring Campania, or Campagna Felice, in
the kingdom ofNiyjla*.

< niii|mK"<* (kam-pan'yol,) n. [Fr.] (Zotil.) See
MEADOW-MOUSE.

tUunpalgru. fkam-pdtt,',) n. (Fr. campa0af,- It. ca*r
P'lf/n', from Lat. c-impus, an ojMtt fteW.} An. wpwi
field; a large, level tract of country.

" Whre Tiber rolls majestic to the main,
And fit leu*, aa he runs, the fair campaign." Oarth.

(Mif.) A term applied to a series of operations in war-
fare, by which any important end is achieved. It was
formerly taken to mean that which was done by an
army between the time that it loft its winter-quarters
for active operations in the fluid during the MMMT
months, until it entered them again. During this time
the Holdiors were under canvas, or without shelter in
the open field ; and hence the name.
v. i. To serve in a campaign.

Campaigner, (t:u i-i>,ln'r.) n. One who serves in a
Campaign; a vrtcrati; an old soldier; oe who has been
under the enemy's fire. "She was an old campaigner

"

THadceny.
Campan. (kam'pa,) a valley and small town of France

in the recesses of the Pyrenees, dep. of the Upper Py-
renees. The valley of Campan is at tho source of the
Adour, and comprehends in reality two valleys, om- of
them watered by the Adour, and the other by tho Tras-
ports. a tributary of the Adour. The delightful scenery
of the valley of Campan forms one of the attraction* ,,f

.
the neighboring watering-place lla^neres-de-Biyorre. the
most frequented in this part of France, The little town
of Campan is nn the Mt bank of the Adour. a short
distance above EfegDftTW. Tin- I'ic du Midi de Iti-orre
which overlooks thu valley, rises to the height of H 544 ft

Caiu'pan, JEANNE LOUISE IUNRIETTB, u. at Paris 175 >

At 15 years of aga she was appointed reader to the

Srincesses,
daughters of Louis XV. In 1770 she mai r-i"d

I. ''., and was woon after appointed lirwt ladv -<! t)i. bod-
i hamper to Marie A n tojn'-t te. then d.ui pin ness. She
remained with Marie Antoinette during In -i hu^kuel-
n-inri, ;iiid w,i* with her in tin- tir-U scene* of the K. ro-

tation, up to the -loiniMi ol tie- Tuilerit-s on th-- lth
of August, when *he nat i "\- i y -< ap>' i \vith her lite.

It'-in- forliidden to l-Mow her mistress to her prison in

the Temple, she retired tnio the country, and at lost

OpMtd a t.arding-wh..ol at St. (iermain en-1-ave. The
f*ta!>l!>h:netit >nd was patroni/.ed by JM-I-

pliine It. anliarnairt, who sent her daughter Hortense to it.

In 1MK>. when Napoleon founded the e-tablMiiiient ;ii

!,"!] n lor the daughters atid tti.stcts of the officers of
the Legion of Honor, he appointed .Madame r. to MIJM i

intend it. After the restoration, the chool of Kcoucn
I.ein^ suppren.-vd. Madame ('. retired to M.ml'-, wlu-n-

filte died in March, l.s^'J, leaving behind h*-r a character
lor mild virtues, and considerable int<>rinatiun and ac-

complishments. She has written Mtmrnrts sur IL

Vie I*rivte de Marie Antoinette, Heine de France, suiri,

tie Souivnirg et Anecdotes Hiitorique* tur fa Jftynei
de Louis A'\'., et Louis A'l'/., translated into Englist
in 1823. She gives the most faithful and impartial ac-

count of Marie Antoinette. Her recollections of the
old court of Louts XV. are also curious.

4'ainpa'na, n. [Sp. and It., from L. Lat. campana,
bell.] (Kcd.) The bell of a church.

(Bot.) The pasque-flower.

Caiiipa'na, an island on the W. coaat of Patagonia
Lat. 48 3(/ S., Lon. 76 SO' W. It is 55 m. long, with
an average breadth of 10.

C'anip'aiia, (I,a,)a town of Spain, in Andalusia, on th
Madre-Yie-a, :;: m. K.V.E. ..i Seville

; *,/' -V-tl".

Cam'paiios Campan'iiln?.Out'tfe,n.p{. (Arch.
The drops of the Doric architrave.

4'aiiipiuia'IeH, n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of plants
Duo. Epigymms Kxogeus, with dicblamydeoua mono-
petiilous flowers, and nn embryo with little or no albu
men. The campanal alliance includes the orders Campa
nulacetf, Lobeliacete, Goodeniacetz, Stylidiacece^ VaUri-

anacetz, Dipsacacea, Calyceracea, and Astsracect.

i'aiiipaiia'rio, a town of Spain, in Eatremadura, 62
m. KS K ..fBadajos ; pop. 5,730.

Campaned', a. (Her.) Bearing cam panes, or bells.

dtmpaticlla, TOMWOAS. (kum-pa-nei'ta,) an Italian

I 'her, it. in Calabria, 1568, was a monk of the
Dominican order. His Philosophia Sensibttt Demon
strata, Ac., published in 1591 at Naples, which containec
a defence of Telesius, exposed him to the hatred of the
orthodox monks and schoolmen. In 1599 he was seizet

at Naples, and committed to prison on suspicion of

being engaged in a conspiracy against the Spaniards,
who were then masters of his country. He was im-

prisoned 27 years, and was several times tortured, five
times brought to trial, and finally sent to Rome at the

request of the Pope. In 1634 he escaped and went to
France, where Cardinal Richelieu allowed him a pension.
His principal works are, De rectd Ratione ttudendi, in

which are some excellent rules for philosophizing, Aph-
orismata 7W*(ica, and De Monarchist Hispanicd. D. 1639.

<'ampaiips', n.pl. (Her.) Bells. (R.)

4'iuii|;m Int. a town of Brazil, prov. of Blinas Geraes,
on the Palmello; pop. 7,000.

Campa'nia, n. See CAMPAIGN.
Cainpa'iiia, (Anc. Geng.) was that part of S. Italy
now called Terra di Lavoro, q. v. The word C. is prob-
*My -*mved from campus, a plain. The Liris was the
boundary between C. and Latium. To the North, C.

waa divided by the high Apennines from the country
of the Marsi (the present Abruzzo), and to the N.K. by
the mounts Callicula. Titata, and Taburnns from the
country of the Samnites. A continuation of the same
ridge between Abella, which was in C, and Abellinnm,
which was in Samnium, continued the boundary to the
E. as far as the sources of the Sarnus. The off-set which
there detaches itself from the same ridge, and rans in a
W. direction, forming the peninsula of Surrentum, di-
vided C. from the country of the Piceutini, the present
^wwrn of Salerno. These were the limits of C. under
Augustus, when it formed one of the eleven regions of
Italy. The limits of C. were afterwards extended, and
it was made to embrace the country of the Picentini,
Beneventum, and also part of the E. Latium. It was
celebrated from the remotest times for Its extraordinary
fertility, and its soft and genial climate. The Osd, or
Opici, and Ausont's (probably all one people), are the
first inhabitants of C. recorded in history. Etruscan
colonies afterwards spread to this country, and founded
twelve cities, including Capua, which became the prin-
cipal city of C. The Etruscans of C. appear to have de-

generated from their ancestors, and to have become
licentious, insolent, and idle. The Etruscans were driven
out or conquered by the Samnites, who finally yielded
to the Romans. To prevent confusion as to the use of
the term (?.. it should bo observed that the district be-

longing to Capua was first called Campanus Ager, and
this restricted and original meaning of the term should
not be confounded with the subsequent enlarged mean-
ing of the term C. as used by Strabo for instance, and
other writers after his time. The Campanians of Capua,
after being allies of Rome, took the part of Hannibal,
and were ^ev.-rely treated bv the Romans in consequence.
Livv (xxiii. xxv.) speaks at length of the Campanians,
their manners, and the part they took in the second
PTiuic war. Liternmn, Teanum. Calatia, Vulturnum,
Itaiiv, AMIa. Accrne, Abella, Nnceria, Nola. and the
lireek coloui--* of riiMHi- imd Parthetiop... or NVapolis
i Napl--! ,, were all towns of (,'. in the enlarged meaning.
The island of Capreoa (Capri) was reckoned a part of C.

The Volturnus was ite principal river.

4 ani|>nii Iform, a. [From Lat. campana, ball, and
/<""<'. t Bet lMl-h.tped.

ram'panilc, n. [It., b-dl-towr.] (Arch.) Thin term
i-, proprrly speaking, applied lo a bell-towtr, whether
Itbeattutwd
to a civic or

bnildiBc.
Though the
word has
tn-ell adopted
in the Eng-
lish language
from the U; t !-

ian, and ap-

plied to the
bell-towers of
churches es-

pecially, i t

nmre correct-

ly belongs to
those towers
near church-

es, but de-

tached from
them, which
may be seen
in many of
the cities of

Italy. The
principal of
these are the
C. of Cremo-
na, which is

oftheextraor-

dinary height
of 396 ft.; that
of Florence,
268 ft. high,
built from
the designs of

Qiotto; the
Gariiendi
Ttnoer at Bo-

logna, built
in 1110, and
the Leaning
TUcwofPisa.
This charac-
teristic fea-

ture of Ital-

ian architec-

ture is now
freq uently
applied to do- Fit/. 491. THE CAMPANILE OF FLORENCE.
mestic styles,

rising then usually over the entrance, and terminating
in a room of small size at the top, which often answers
the purpose of the belvidere.

< uiii|miiil iform, a. [It. campanula, a little bell,
and forma, form.] Campaniform ; having the shape of
a bell.

ainpanol'OKiftt, n. A bell-ringer; one skilled in
the art of bell-ringing.

Campanology, (kam-pan-ol'o-jt,) n. [Lat. campana,
a bell, and Gr.T/^ox, a treatise.] The art of ringing bells.

A treatise on bell-ringing.

Campanula, n. [Dim. of Lat. campana, a bell.] (Bot.)
A gen. of plants,
forming the type
ofthe order Cam-
panulacecf. It

includes several
American spe-
cies, which are
known to all

lovers of wild
flowers. C. ro-

tundifolia, the
Hare-bell or
Rock bell-flower,
found in all the
States on damp
rocks and rocky
streams, is an
exceedingly deli-

cate plant, 1 foot

high, with blue,

bell-shaped flow-

e r . C apari-
noida,the Prick-
Iv Bell -flower,
found in wet
meadows, from
Canada to Geor-

gia, has small
white flowers, on
thread-like, flex-

uous peduncles
at the top of the
stem. C. A meri-

Fig. 492. BARE-BELL,
(Campanula rotundif&lia.)

catta, the American Bell-flower, found in fields, hills,
Ac., from Pennsylvania to Illinois, is from 2 to 3 feet
high, and is also cultivated in gardens. C. lUinoenti*, S
to 5 feet high, is found in the prairies of Illinois.

'ampamila'ceae, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants,
alliance flimpanales. DIAQ. Ovary 2 or more celled, free
or half united anthers, naked stigma, and valvate regu-
lar corolla. They are herbaceous plants or under-
shrubs, yielding a white milk. Leaves nearly always
alternate, exstipulate; caljx superior, persistent; oo-
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rolliv monopetaloui, regnlnr; stamens pqiral i" number

to the lol'i-s of the corolla, with which thi'j- an- liter-

nate; fruit dry. cupsulnr, opc-ning hy hrtwul flttnrM or

Vitlv.-s .it tlir t"l>. nt:t:iy.s.M.,l,.il : .s ts with flrshy albll-

ni^Ti. Tin t
> :in- -'.' genera and 5'XI sjn-i-i'-!',

. hi'-lly nativi-s

of the t IMT.MI' parts "f the Nortln-rn lirniis'l.rrrs.

<'niii|>iiiiiila'ria. n., CHiu|>aiinlar'i<lii-. n. pi.

(Z'M.) Ill the ytem of Gray, a genus and tannly ol

7'ii iphy ti'S. <'l:t-s -\n'li":"<>.

4';iiiil>ii'iilntr. <t. {Bot.) Campaniform : belMhaped.

<'aiil|>-le<rHf*MMl. n. A trestle bedtttead; a portable
b.-ilsteml mudo to fold up in u small compass for soldiers'

Campbell, (Jtam'U the family-name of the ilukes of

Argyll, the most distinguished of which aro noticed

under tin' head Anori.L.

CumpUoll. AI.KX \NDF.n. the founder ofthe religious

sect ealled Cnmp'Mites or Diiciples af Christ, B. 1788

He withdrew fn.ui th" Presbyterian Clmrrli in 1812, re-

eeived t-aiitisin by immersion the same year, and formed

several congnfatkllU, which united with the teptllt

association: but at the mime time protesting Bgalnit all

human ereeds us a bond of union, accepting the Bible

alone as the rule of faith and practice. In IS'iT. he was

excluded from the fellowship of the Uaptist diurehes.

and his followers began to form into a separate body,

who, in 1866, numbered about 500.000 souls. Bethany

college, in Bethany, Va., was founded by Mr C. in 1841.

D. 1855. Nrw Amer. Cyclop.

Camplx-ll, OEOROE, a Scotch Presbyterian divine, B.

at Aberdeen. 1719, author, besides other works, of a

riiili>*"ph>l f Rhetoric, published in 1766, which is still

a standard work on the subject. D. 1796.

Campbell, JOHX, B. at Edinburgh. 1708. Ho was the

author of several valuable works, particnlary the Lii-fs

ofth' English Admirals, and the Prrsent Stale uf Kurape.

He also wrote part of the Ancient Universal Iliitnri/,

and Mmlrrn Vnirtrml Histuri/. D. 177S.

Campbell, Jons, LORD, B. 1779, was Lord Chancellor

of Ireland in 1841, and Lord Chief Justice of the Court

of Qneen'l Bench in 1850. In June. 18S9. he was ap-

pointed Lord Chancellor, under the Piilmerston admin-

istration. In 1846 he produced his Lives of the Lord

Chancellors, Ac., in 7 vols., republished in Philadelphia;

and in 1849 the Lima of the Cliiff Justices, in 3

vola. D. 1861.

Campbell, THOMAS, a distinguished British pnet, B. in

Glasgow, 1777. His Pleasures of Hope, published at

the early age of twenty-one, is replete with romantic

heauty and generous enthusiasm; his Gertrude of

Wyoming abounds in the most beautiful home-scenes,
'--of charac-

full of an-

CAMP
iiiup'lx'l Isporl. in Ohio, a village of Portage co., 3

in. S.K. ul Kavenna.

CiuiiplK-irs Station, in Truncate, a post-<j

Clllllpbcllsvillo.ii> Keatai-l-y. a p.-v. ami I w p.. cap.

of Taylor co. 75 m.S.S.W.of PiUkfurt; pop. twp. ,87T.

CampbellHVlUe, in Tennessee, u post-office Mid small

place of Uiles co. An action took place here, on NOT.

d iv,:; between* Union corps commandadbj Burntlde,

and a Confederate force under Longstreet, in which t i

latter was repulsed with a loss of about Ji0 men, the

National loss being about 300.

Cuinpbellton, in Florida, a P. O. of Jackson co.

dunnbellton, in Georgia, a poet-Tillage and town-

ship cap. i>t Campbell co., on the Chattahoochee River,

li)0 m. N.W. of Milledgeville; pop. ofthe twp. 887.

CaillpbclllOll, in Jfittittifpt, a village of Itawauiba

CailiiiltolKon, in Missouri, a P.O. of Franklin GO.

Cuillpbelltoil. in Ohio, n post-offlce of Preble co.

Cniimbvlltowilt i" fftui York, a post-village nud

f Steuben co.,<tnConhocton Kivei- : pO[>. 1,02.'.

CAMP

townsp o en n .,
.. ,.

Campbelltown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Lebanon co.eanon co.

CampbellvUle, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Sul

and is marked by the most perfect delineation of

ter and passion. His O'Connor's C/n'W is ful. ~.

tique grace and passionate energy, while his noble lyr-

ics or war-songs form the richest offering ever made by

poetry at the shrine of patriotism. His prose works are

also numerous, nnd his Specimens of the British Potts

are models of chaste, yet animated criticism. lie D. at

Boulogne, 1844.

Campbell, SIR COLIN. See CI.TDK, (LORD.)

Campbell, in Grm-gia, a N.W. central county, intersect-

ed by Chattahoochee River, and drained ly Sweetwator
Creek. Area, 360 sq. m. SurfaCf. Undulating. Soil. Va-

rious. Grain and cotton are the chief productions ; gold,

iron, and soapstone are the principal minerals. Capital.

Campbellton. jPip. 9,176.

Campbell, in //Knot's, a post-village of Coles co., 8 m.
S W. of Charleston.

Campbell, in Indiana, a township of Jennings co.;

pop. 1,563.
A township of Warwick co. ; pop. 1,437.

Campbell, in Kentucky, a N. co., bordering on Ohio
River ; area, 120 sq. m. ; bounded on the W. by Licking
River. Surface, diversified ; soil, very fertile. Cup. Alex-
andria. Pnp. 27,406.

Campbell, in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia co.

30 m. v*'. by N. of Lansing ; pop. 1,120.

Campbell, in Tennessee, a N.E. county, bordering on

Kentucky, and drained by affluents of the Cumberland
River. Area, 450 sq. m. The central part of the co. is

traversed by a ridge ofthe Cumberland Mountains : the
surface being generally hilly, and thickly wooded. Cap.
Jacksonborough. Pop. 7,445.

Campbell, in Virginia, a S. county, with an area of

576 sq. m. It is bounded on N. by James River, and on
S. by Staunton River; being also drained by Otter and

Falling rivers. Surface, uneven ; -foi7. generally fertile

Iron ore and granite are abundantly found. '
',/;,. Camp-

bell Court-House. Pop. 28,384.

Janipbell. in Wisconsin, a to\ _

on Mississippi River; pop. 2,084.

t-IIoi
i

.i|] ui ' .i'n I'Mi-M < <

>,, 130 m. ii .o 1 1 . i M iu< n mi >iiii.

Campbell Island, in the S. Pacific, Lat. f>2 33' S.

lyin. 16'.t 9' E. It is a lonely, mountainous, nnd sinal

inland, only 36 m. round, but valuable on account of its

baton.
Campbellites, (tamVUtto,) n. pi. See CAMPBELL

(ALBX.:)an<l BAPTISTS.

e our-ouse. op. ,.
Campbell, in Wisconsin, a township of La Crosse co.
on Mississippi River; pop. 2,084.

Campbell Court-IIoiiHO. in Virginia, a village

cap. of Campbell co., 130 m. W.S W. of Richmond.

IAI.KA.;) mm Durum,
Campbell'** I.ridjre, in South Carolina, a post-offic

of Marion district.

CampbelKbiirft, in Indiana, a post-village of Wasli
taffton co., 45 m. N.W. of New Albany.

Campbolltburir. in Kentucky, a township of Henrj
eo., 31 in N \\ . nt Frankfort; pop. 7'.'.',.

Campbell'*! Creek, in Indiana, flows through Him
ttBgnon co. intu the Wabash.

Cnnipbell'H drove, in Iowa,i\ village of Cass co
180 m. W. by 8. of luwa City.

Campbeltoii, or Campbeltown. (kam'd-ti.n,) a

seaport of Scotland, co. Argyle, und its most Important

tiiwu, on the K. coast of the long, narrow peninsula of

Cantyre. It is a neat and thriving place, with an excel-

lent harbor, having from 6 to 13 fathoms water. Steam
communication i regular between this place, Glasgow,
and the W. coast of Scotland. J'p. i',<>Jti.

Camp'-boy, n. A boy on camp service.

4 'amp Call, in Nrtk Carolina, n P. 0. uf Cleveland co

Camp'-ceilin^, . (Arch.) A kind of ceiling uacc

in the construction of attics or garrets.

Camp Creek, in Nebraska, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Camp C'reek, in Ohio, a township of Pike co., on tht

S'-into Hiver, 28 m. S. by W. of Chillicothe; pop.14&.

'aitip C'reek, in Tennessee, a post-office of Greene co

'amp Douglas, in Utah, a military post of Salt Lake,

co., 3 m. K. of Salt Lake City ; pop. 107.

Campoacliv. (kdm-pf'che,)& seaport town of Yncatai

Central America, Lat. 19 50' N., Lon. 90 33' \V. Hi
a handsome city, with a good dock, and a large trade i.

cotton, wax, and logwood, called also Campeachy wood

Pop. ^0,000.

Campel'lo, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Plymoutl
county.

Camp Elkwater, in iri Virginia, a post-office of

Randolph co.

Camp Kq'uipage, n. (Mil.) A general name for all

the tents, furniture, fittings, and utensils carried with

an army, applicable, to the domestic rather than the

warlike wants of the soldier. In the days when armor
was worn, the C. E. was enormously heavy and compli-
cated. In the present day, a certain amount of C. E. is

provided for a given number of troops. See ENCAMP-

MENT, TENT, Ac.

Cam'per,PiiTER. a Dutch physician and anatomist, B. at

Leyden. 1722. Having lost his parents at the age of 26,

ho visited England, France, and Germany, where he
cultivated the acquaintance of men of letters. Tu the

study of medicine he united that of many other sci-

ences, and cultivated a taste for the fine arts. He de-

signed, painted, ami modelled with exactness nnd ele-

gance; but he excelled in the study of philosophy ,'tnd

natural history. His works on these subjects are in G

vols. Svo., enriched with over 100 folio plates. D. 178!).

Camp'erdown, a village of Holland, on the North

Sea, 22 m. from Amsterdam. It gives its name to the

victory obtained off its coast by Admiral Duncan over

the Dutch fleet, Oct. 11, 1797.

Campes'tral, Campes'trian, a. [Lat. campcttris,
from campus.] Pertaining to an open field; growing in

a field or open ground.
" But the cnmpettral. or wild beech ii blacker and more dur-

able." - Mortimer.

Camp'-fight, n. (Old Eng. Law.) A legal combat al-

lowed between two persons to a point of controversy at

issue; a trial of a case by the duello.

Camp 4ra lit, in (California, a P. of Humboldt co.

Camp Orove, in Illinois, a post-office of Stark co.

Camp'hausen, WILHELH, aGerman historical painter,
n. at DUsseldorf, 1818. His chief productions are. Cava-
liers and Roundheads, Charles 21. in the Retreat from
Worcester, diaries I. at the Battle of Naseby, Prince Eu-

gene, at Belgrade, Godfrey de Bonillon at Ascalon.&c.

Camphene', CAMPHILINE, CAMPMILENE, DAPTL, .

(CAm.) A product obtained by acting on turpentine
with hydrochloric acid. Hydroohlorate of camphene is

formed, which is transformed into camphene by the ali-

Btraction of the hydrochloric acid by the aid of quick-
lime. It boils at 273. and is without any action on

polarized light.

Campliine', n. (Chem.) A commercial name applied to

a pure variety of oil of turpentine, which is aaid to be
furnished by the Pinus Australis.

Cam'pliire, n. The, annent name of CAMPHOR, q.v.
Campltog-eiiN, (kdm'fo-jens,) n. pi. (Chem.) A series

ot hydrocarbons, which when treated with hydrochloric
arid, form artificial camphor or tf.rrliws. They include
oil of turpentine, oil of lemons, oil of rue, and oue or
t\vi other*.

Cam'phog'en, n. The same as CAMPHENE, 7. v.

Camphor, (/.aw'/ar,) n. [L. Lat. camphora ; late Or.

. .

Campbell's
Wlndhamoo.

.

, in Connecticut, a pogt-offlce of

, ,

lajihoura ; Ar. kafou
'

. .

camphre ; It. camfora.]/. it/irivitrii ,-
AT. Kujtmr , pr. cuinpnre , 11. cumjoru.]

(''hem.) A peculiar concrete substance: a pure resin ex-

isting in many plants, only obtained in large quantities
trom two: uame-ly, Cam fora offtcinarum and Dryoba-

lanops aromatica. The former, an evergreen tree j:row-

ing in China. Formosa, and Japan, VH'Ms ahiiunt all the

r.imjilmr of European commerce. Tin- '
'., \\ hi. li may be.

i :is ii solid vol;ilile Oil, Is diffused through the

entire plant, and is .separated IVinn the rool, trunk, and
branches. These parts are, cut into chips, and lioik-d in

water till tin- t iinipli 'i- begins t. mlhtTtr to the stirring-
rod, when the liquid is strained and nlhtMed to r-taiid

until the C. concretes. It i> then sublimed into in-

vert I'd straw cuiH'S (.'"iitained with in the eartlient ajiitala
ofthe stills. Vast quantities oi thi.s , / H,,,- CXai-e nimm> d

fnun the provinces of Fo-kien, in Chinu, and the ojipn-
site island of Furmosa : hut some of yood quality is ex-

jiorted from Japan. It is generally in small gra\i.-li.

slightly sparkling grains, whirb, by aggregation, 1'orin

cTUUibling cakes. Kt-fined C. is pn*pare<i Iv mixing the
crude product with lime, and subliming it into thin

glass vessels of a peculiar shape, \vhirh are alterwardu
u;irkcd so as to obtain the ''- in c(Hn-uv(K'.onvt'X caket*.

e:ich about thrt-e inches thick, witha hole in the middle.
C. is colorlefui and translucent, and has a Mrong, penetmt-
in-, aromatic odor, and a bitter, rather pungent taste,

though leaving a sensation of coolness in the mouth.
Its specific gravity is from -U8 to -y9: so that it floats

upon water, and, evaporating while doing so, undt-igoes
a curinus rotatory movenu-nt. It volatilize slowly at

ordinary temperatures, melts at 2sS Fahr., boils at 4W,
and burns with a bright flame. It is soluble in alcohol,
ether, nils, and dilute acids; also to certain extent in

water. The Borneo C., q. v., named also Sumatra C,
greatly resembles the ordinary camphor, but is never
seen in European commerce, because the Chinese give a

print for it eighty or hundred times greater thfin that
at which they sell their own camphor. It does not ap-

pear, however, that the Sumatra camiihor i.s inany way
preferable to that of t'liina. The enme tree which
affords this rare substance yields also a pale yellowish
limpid fluid, called liifitiit C'tinji.'i'.r. or caniphor oil. Ar-

tificial camphor, closely resembling the natural product,

uiity he formed by acting upon oil ol turpentine with

hydrochloric acid. It (lifters from true camphor in

burning with a sooty flume, and in giving oil, when
heated, the odor of turpentine. Chemically considered,
C. is a compound of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, in

the proportions expressed by the formula C10IIdO.

(Med.) C. is used both internally nd exterimlly, and
it would take a page to enumerate all diseases and af-

fections in which it may be used with advantage. Rae-

pail, the founder of a peculiar n\>t.ni of medicine

widely adopted in France, elevates (*. almost to the dig-

nity of universal medicine. See KASPAIL (SY^TKM OF).
In moderate closes. C. will allay nervous irritations and
produce quietude and placidity of feeling. In very large
doses it acts as a narcotic, and is said to be poisonous.

'

Insects are kept from attacking specimens of natural

history by placing pieces of C. in the cases in which
such specimens are preserved.
v.a. To camphorate, or impregnate or wash with cam-

phor. (R.)

CampltO'ra, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order La-

uracea; j'ieldiiig the camphor of commerce. The cam-

phor-tree, C. officinarum, the Laurus camphora of older

botanists, is a tree with lax, smooth branches and bright-

green leaves. It is a native of China and Japan, and ia

cultivated in most of the warmer parts of the world.

The camphor is obtained by boiling the timber. The
tree is extensively cultivated in the island of Formosa,
and the camphor is taken to Canton, which is the prin-

cipal port for exportation. The exports from China may
be reckoned at about 400,000 Ibs. annually.

Camplioraceotis, (kam-fer-a'shus,) a. Ofthe nature
of camphor ; partaking ol camphor. >utigli$fnt.

Cam'pliorate, v.a. To impregnate with camphor; as,

a camjihoratfd liquor.

Cam'pliorate, n. (Chem.) A Bait resulting of the
combination of camphoric acid with a base.

Cam'phorate, a. Pertaining to, or impregnated with,

campnor.
"
By shaking the saline and camphorate liquors.

'

Boyle.

t'Am '|>liorated, a. Impregnated with camphor; as,
a rntn]>hfiratfd draught. Dunglison.

Camplior'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) It is formed when
camphor is acted on by concentrated nitric acid. It

crystallizes in lamellar or acicnlar crystals, which have
a bitterish, sour taste. They melt at 1.08 Fahr. and dis-

solve slightly in water. Camphoric acid forms salts with
the various bases.

Cam'plior-oll, n. (Chfm.) A liquid which exudes
when the bark ofthe Borneo camphor-tree is inciacd.

It is a solution of camphor in a hydrocarbon termed
borwene.

Cam'phor-tree. n. (Hot.) See CAMPHORA.

Camplirone, (kam'frun,) n. (Chem.) A volatile liquid
obtained on passing camphor vapor over red-hot lime.

< ':i m|lin> 'sen. DIRK, an eminent Dutch painter, n.at

Oorkum, 1580, whose landscape and moonlight-pieces
are extremely beautiful. D. It);i7.

Cam'pi, an Itnli.-m family of artists, who founded, at

Cremona, in the middle and near the close of the 16th

c., an eclectic school of painting, parallel with that

founded by the family Caracci. GIIMO C (1500-1572)
was the head of the school. lie studied painting, sculp-

ture, and architecture under Giulio Romano, His fe-

male heads, like those of his brothers, are remarkably
beautiful. ANTONIO C. studied, under his brother, both

painting and architecture. He was also a plastic artist,

an engraver, and the historian of hisnativeplace. VIN-

CENZO C. (B. before 1532, D. 1591) seems to have followed

the guidance of Antonio rather than that of Giulio, and
excelled more in small figures tlnn in large picture*.
His paintings of fruits ure highly valued. BERNARD
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KINO r. (B. 1522, D. about 1590), u kinMmm of the three

hrolli.-i.H ''-, was the m "-I tamoiii of ihe \\hole. l.an/i

terms him "The Anntt-ale QlUftCCl
"

ol llii- -chnol He
diiellv followed Raphael, yet wi lie MI! servile imitation.

MftRj of hi* WOrltl are found in Milan und t'reni"na,

!,i MCI |,
I, ice. the cupola t i he clu ar in t he church

San tiiMimndo i-- i!ei nat ditio'- m.i- 1 erpjece.

4 am pi, a town of S Italy, prov. of Terra di Olrantn, 'J

m. from 1,-cee. Mtnf. (it raw hat*. /..;,. 4,12v

4'ump iti;^, . In some part* of England, a game at ball.

4 amp in;; Crook, in .S'. Carolina, flows into Salmia

River in Lexington di.-trict.

4'am pion, ; i ftf >
See [, \-cn\n and SII.KVE.

4 ampist ron', JEAN GALBKRT IK, a Frencii po

TOQIOUM, !'>-"'' He was much celebrated in his time,

and was it fiiend of Racine. D. 1723.

4 amp l*ar<l, in f-'/nrnin, a po,t-ofli<-e of Marion co.

4 am pli, a luwn of 8. Italy, prov. Teramo, 9 m. N. of

thai . ity ; f>"i>. 7,714.

4'amp Ijiico, in I'livn, a village of Madison co., i:JO m.

W. ul [Qwa I'ily.

4 amp HcDcrmJtt, in X-Turfa, a post-office of Hum-
boldi CO.

C'anip -HKM'lin^, H. A meeting of religious persons,

heldpiincipallybytbo.se of the MethodM persuasion,
In some quiet, retired -pot, where they remain for some

days together, for preaching und continuous devotional

exen is* ,,

Cain'po-bas'no, a fortified town of S. Italy, cap. of

prov. uf the same name, Till in. N.K, of Naples. Mnxf.
J-'ilie cutlery. }'}>. Ki.vjo.

4 am po lias so, NICCOLO, COUNT DA, a celebrated com-
mander of Italian mercenaries, lived in the latter half

of tin: fifteenth century. lie had first supported the

house of Anjoii, in the kingdom of Naples, but after-

wards tnui-terred hi-.-<er \ii-e- |o their opponent, Charles

tho Hold. Duke ot Hurgundy. By pandering to the

prejudice-; a nd caprices of that headstrong prince, he

acquired great influence over his mind, and, ill the end
availed himself of the confidence placed in him by the
dnke to sell him to his enemies. While the Duke was

"d in the siege of Nancy, in 1477, on the approach
of a superior force under Ferrand, Duke of Lorraine, to

relieve the place. Cainpo Basso deserted to the enemy
immediately before batile. The IJuri:undian8 were, in

consequence, defeated, and the dnke himself slain. The
treacherous Italian was supposed to he the murderer,
as tlie bodies of some of his men wore observed near the

spot where the unfortunate prince was found killed and

stripped the day after the battle.

4 am po Rpl'lo, an Maud of New Brunswick, at the
mouth of Passamaqnoddy Bay, Lat. 44 57' N., Lon.
6*1 55' W. It is 8 m. long, and from 1 to 3 in. broad;
and at its N. end has a light-house 60 feet above high-
water mark.

Campo'bello, in S. Carolina, a post-office of Spartan-
burg district.

Cam'po do 4'ripta ua, a town of Spain, province
Ciudad-Real, 50 m. N.K. from Ciudad-Real city; pop.

4 am po For'inio. a town of S. Italy, prov. Frittll, 4
m. S.W. of Udino. This place is famous in history for the

treaty of peace concluded here, Oct. 17, 1797, between
France and Austria, respectively represented by Gen.

Bonaparte and the Count of Coblentz. Austria ceded
the Netherlands, Milan, and Mantua, and received as

compensation the districts Istria, Diilmatia, and the left

bank of the Adige, in the Venetian states, and the capi-
tal, Venice; while France took the remaining territory
of Venice, its possessions in Albania, and the Ionian
Islands. Pop. 1,749.

Cam po-Maj or, a frontier and fortified town of Por-

tugal, prov. Alentejo, 12 m. N.N.E. of Elvas, and 15
N.W. of Kadajoz. It is an ill-built, dirty, miserable

place. Pop. 5,127.

4'amponia IU-M, PEHRO RODRIGUEZ, COUNT OF, a dis-

tinguished Spanish statesman, D. in Asturias, 1723. In
1765 he was appointed fiscal advocate to the royal coun-
cil of Castile, and was made afterwards minister of
state. He was a friend of Aranda, and took part in the

expulsion of the Jesuits by that minister. He labored

zealously to rouse the industry of Spain from its state
of torpor, and wrote several good works on thw educa-
tion of the p ople, and especially of the artisans. Under
the ministry of Florida Blanca, Campomanes was re-

moved from the council, and lived afterwards in retire-

ment. I). isu-J,

Cam'pON. a to\\n of tho island of Majorca, 22 m. S.E.
of I'.tlni.i. and 7 from the sea; pop. 4,;Vll.

Cani'po Saii'lo. n. [It., Holy Field.] Tho name given
in Italy to a cemetery or burying ground, but more
especially to an enclosed place of interment, surrounded
internally by an arcade, and destined to receive the re-

mains of persons uf distinction. The most famous C. .V.,

and that from which the others derived their name, is

that of Pisa, in the neighborhood of the Dome, and
consecrated to the mumory of men who had deserved
well of the republic. It was founded by Archbishop
Uhaldo, towards the end of tho 12th century. The ar-

chitect was Uiovanni Pisano. It contains an urea of 4tH

feel in length, and 118 in breadth ; und is surrounded by
a lofty wall, on the inner side of which a wide arcade
runs rwtind tho whole enclosure, giving to it the charac-
ter of a magnificent cloister. The lofty circular arches
of the arcade are. filled with the richest (Jothic tracery.
The walls are adorned w ith frescoes, which are of great
interest and value, both absolutely and with reference
to the history of art. These remarkable paintings are

supposed to date before the middle of the 14th retitnn,
and are ascribed to Buffalnmcoo. Hut the most mnrve'l-
loua productions are those of QiuUo, of Shuone Memmi,

h has conn.- into the pos-ei-Mon uf the Pilaus toi

centm 'i> s. they b.iv , ac. HIM ula ted u it bin it* walls.

4 ampo Sailio, a small town of N. Italy, U> m. from

Modeiia, celebrated for having been the theatre pf

sanguinary bat ! b>. fought between the SpanUh and A
In. in forces in 1 ;.(;',.

4 am pos iloN ditiituras.fs.
of lfr;t/il. on the Paiahylia, abt. 100 m. from Rio Ja-

4 ampo Scco. ".am'po <7'A/*.) (i.e.,
"
dry plain, "i in

(\ilifornut, a post-ollici- "f Calaveras co
, 12 m. Jv\V of

Mokeluinna Hill: i">j>-
l(MI -

4 amp Point, in Iliiuws,* poet-township in Adams
co., 22 m. K.VK of Quincy ; jxtp. 2,130.

4 amp INiu'Ii'iicy, in Vtmyta, a village in Cauiden
co., on St. Mary's Rner.

4 amp ItiU^*', in .V. Carolina^ post-offlceof Willianitt-

burg district

4'amp Knn. in ftln'n, a post-f)fflce of Crawford co.

4 amp -sh-*I iii^, n. A piled enclosure, frequently
elected at the !,,.-i ,,! an embankment, or tt cutting in a

shaft or compreSNible formation. A camp-sheeting con-
si-is of: 1, a guide pile ; 2, a whale, or a horizontal piece
of timber ; ami. '',, a Aeries of planks driven in, so as to

enclose the space required for the foundation, usually of

the thickness ot :; inches, though this thickness is by n<

mean-* necessary. A camp-sheeting is, in fact, not bin;.:

more than an enclosure by means of a series of planks
dih.n ItatwLie to the direction of tho thrust, and tin-

thickness of the planks is that moat commonly obtained
in the market; its object being to resist the outward
thrust of tho earthwork, on which it is proposed to build,
under the inllnenre of a direct load.

Camp Stockton, in Texas, a post-office of Bexar co.

4 amp -stool, n. A stool with crossed legs, enabling it

to be folded up.

Camp'ti, in Louisiana, a post-village of Natchitoches

purinh. on lied River, tiO in. S.S.E. of Shreveport.
Camp/ton, in Illinois, u post-township of Kane co.

Caiiip'ton, in Iowa, a post-village of Delaware co., 50
m. W. by N. of Dubuque.

Camp toil, or 4'ompton, in Kentucky, a post-village
and township of Wolfe co. ; pop, of the township. 1,868.

4 amp ion, in New Jersey, a village of Essex co., 3%
m. S.W. of Newark.

4 amp ton, in New Hampshire,

the friend of Petrarch, find of Andrea and Bernardo.
. t As a nin--iim ot da-*Mc:tl anti.|tiiti> |,

tin- '
'

,V

is p. rliaps even more remarkable than in any other

I'l'int ul view. Altars, sarcophagi, ban-reliefs, .-tatu-^,

tnsi'i ipiion*, everything that M intei-eNting or curio

('.ii-'lina A'adeniv. He ha* been an ardii-n BtV
'i.d a \'liiminoui* writer. Hewrote: Lshr-

tSU;) Lrln-lwit it' i

Aiiato-

><if und
trr In-

Grafton co., 4-i in. N. by W. of Concord, and intersected

by Merrimack River; pop. 1,226.
4 amp lo\vil. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Brad

ford co., on Wyalusing Creek, 13 m. E.S.K. of Towanda
4 amp (oiivillf, in California, a post-village of Tuba

co., near N. Yuba lliver, 41 in. N.E. of Marysville; pop.
500.

4 ampiilit ropoiis, a. SameasCAMPTLOTROPOi'8,01

. v.

4'am pun Mar tiiiH. (Roman Antiq.) The " Field of

Mars,
' an extensive plain or meadow without the walls

of Rome, and adjoining the Tiber, where the levies of

troops were made by the tribunes selected to command
the legions, where the ballot for the conscription was
drawn, and when- all military exercises, drills, and evo-
lutions were performed. It was also a gymnasium for

the Roman youths, where they threw the discus and
javelin, practised their horses, and competed in foot and
chariot races. It was in the C JU. that the great assem-
blies of the people took place to elect their public offi-

cers, military and civil tribunes, and other magistrates
of the city.

4 am pus Scelera'tns. ( Unman Antiq.) This name
was given to a spot within the walls, and close by the
Porta Collina, where those of the vestal virgins who
had transgressed, their vows were entombed alive, from
which circumstance it took its name.

4 amp vill\ in G>nnecticut,a. post-office of Litchfield co.

4'amp villo. in .V^ ]'<>>/,, a post-village of Tioga co.-

240 m. from New York city.
4 amp-vin'<>(far, n. A mixture of vinegar, with Cay-
enne pepper, soy, walnut-catsup, anchovies, and garlic.

Webster.
< aisip Watson, in Oregon, a post-office of Grant co.

4'amp Wildcat, in Kentucky, in a spur of the Cum
berland Mountains. An en^a^ement occurred here,
21st Oct., 1861, between a National force commanded by
Gen. Schoepf, and a body of Confederates led by Gen.
/olliroflfer. in which the latter were worsted.

4 amp.vlo*p<>r moil**. ; i /&</.) Applied to a seed or
seed-like fruit, when rolled up so as to form a longitudi-
nal furrow, down one side, as that of the sweet Cicely.

Hiupylot ropoiis. 4 amp.vlot ropal, a. (Or.
fempyltt, to bend, and trf)x>. to turn.] (Bet.) Applied
to an ovul- which grows unequally, and consequently
curved upon itself, so s to bring the apex round tt> the
vicinity of the base, the chulaza and the orifice being
at length brought nearly into contact at the point of at-
t.ichmeiit; as in the Mignonette.

4'aillH. K VRI. lii;>T\v, an eminent German phy-^i'-ian.

physlologttt, p-ycbohi-ist. and artist: n. 17 vi. in Lei[>-
sic, whi're his father hud u dyeing estalilislnnent. He

Od in.inv -.11,- ,-,

"II -cienlilir -

UbjeCtS, .ili'l "Uf "ii aiT <

<'ain't<MN, "i (.inn IOOH, in S. Africa, a coni<b-rable
rlw "i' th- K.. .iivi-iun ni Cap,. r,,|..ny. It rises in the
N ie\\ \ eldt Mountain^, and, alter a coii^e o( 'JKI ui., falls

JntO the se.t. 'JO in. fioin 1,'itelibage.
4'uiiiiiM'. U-- insert this article princi|>ally to make the

distinction butween several French math'inati
thin name. 1. Francois Joseph des Camus, a. 117'J. i.

17;i2, author of Traitl <lei ftn-crs Mourantrt, 1722. and
editor of I urignon's Aff.chanicf, 17.'-"). He ii, in Knuhmd,
whither be had gone in search o| emj-loj ment. J '

I'ii: i !,!! I.oni4 ( '.,|.iu, B. 1699, D. 1768, was the coin[ , 1:

ion of Cluiraut, Lenn.nnier. and Manperiuis, in the
111* ,c-ui einelit of the trie] idiatl ill Kllplalld, Hlltlliir Of the

/I'/t/rtiii/i</tir, (',,K, .s- >!,- .Mtitln'iHutiijurs, and a list of
works which may be found in Mutton's Dictionary. He
was also concerned in the Mhti<aiion ,.j I'j.ard's De-
gree, 1757. 3. Nicholas le Camus de Mezii^ree, B. 1721,
n. 17 ^'.'.author of various works ou architecture, bis pro-
|i"-Sh,ll.

4 am its. 4 am JN n. A thin dress.
" All in silken camut, H\y white." Spenstr.

i'ani'-wheel, n. (Maclt.) Fee CAM.
4 am -tt oo<l. n. [Probably an abbreviation of Cam-
peachy-wood.] The wood of Baphia nitida. (see BAPIIIA.)
It is used in dyeing, instead of Brazil-wood, and gives
a finer and more durable rod.

Can, n. [Du. kan ; A. S. canna ; Ger. kannr ; W. canw.
organw, to contain, from ffan, capacity.] A cup or vessel
for holding liqnor.genentlly made of tin, or other metal.
" Hit empty can, with can half worn awxy,
Was hung on high, to boast the triumph of the day.'

1

Drydtn,
A term used iu Scotland for a chimney-pot

Can, t>. i. (imp. COULD.) [A. S. cunnan ; Goth. Aunnan,
to know; Ger. konnrn.] To know, perceive, or under-
stand; to be able; to have sufficient moral or physical
power or capacity. (It in an auxiliary verb which
modifies the meaning of another.) See COULD.

Ca'na of <iai"ll4f% {called by the natives Kefr Qxna.
or Kana-el-Jelil,) a town of Palestine, celebrated in

Scripture as the scene of our Lord's first miracle, when
he turned water into wine, is now a small village of a
few hundred inhabitants, who are principally Greek-
Christians or Nazarenes, situated about 13 m. W. of the
Sea of Galilee, and 6 m. N. of Nazareth.

4 a'na, in Indiana, a post-office in S.W. of Jennings co.,
70 m. 8.S.E. of Indianapolis.

4 anaaii. the son of Ham, and grandson of Noah. Hla
numerous posterity seem to have occupied Sidon Ant,
and thence spread Into Syria and Canaan. The Jews be-
lieve that he was implicated with his father in the dis-

honor dono to Noah, which was the occasion of the curse
under which he and his posterity suffered.

4'a'iiaan. the land peopled by Canaan and his posterity,
and afterwards given to the Hebrews. 'I his country has
at different periods been called by various names, either
from its inhabitants, or some circumstances connected
with its history. 1. The Land nf Cunaan, from Canaan,
the son of Ham, who divided it among his sons, ench of
whom became the bead of a numerous tribe, and ulti-

mately of a distinct people. (Gen. x. 15-20, xi. 31.) This
did not, at first, include any land east of the Jordan.
2. The Land of Promise, from the promise given to Abra-
ham that his posterity should possess it. (Gen. xii. 7,
xiii. 15.) These being termed Hebrews, the region in
which they dwelt waa culled 3. The Land of Hit He-
brews, (Gen. xl. 15:) and 4. The Land of Israel, from
the Israelites, or posterity of Jacob, having settled

there. This name is of frequent occurrence in the Old
Testament. It comprehends all that tract of ground on
each side of the Jordan, which God gave for an inheri-
tance to the, Hebrews. At a later age, this term was
often restricted to the territory of the ten tribes. 5. The
Land of Judah. This at first comprised only the region
which was allotted to the tribe of Judah. After the

separation of the ten tribes, the land which belonged to

Judah and Benjamin, who formed a separate kingdom,
was distinguished by the appellation of "The land of

Judah," orJudea; which latter name the whole country
retained during the existence of the second temple, and
under the dominion of the Romans. 6. The ti'Jy Land,
This name appears to have been used by the Hebrews
after the Babylonish captivity. (Zech. ii. 13.) 7. /tofet-

tinp, (Kx. xv. 14.) a name derived from the Philistines,
who migrated from Kgypt, and having expelled the

aboriginal inhabitants, settled on the borders of the
Mediterranean. Their nnme was subsequently given to

the whole country, though they in fact possemed only a
small part of it. By heathen writers, the Holy Land
has been variously termed Palestine, Syria, and Phceni-
cia. See PALESTIMB.

4 anaati. in Connecticut* a post-village and township of
Litchtield co.. 35 m. N.W. by W. of Hartford ; pop. 1,257.

Canaan, in Indiana, a post-village of Jefferson co., 81
m. S.K. of Indianapolis; pop. 200.

gradnatwlin I.eipsic.in isil.andin this year established
|

Canaan, in /two, a township of Henry co.; pop. 784-
lecturer on comparative anatomy, which CanUll, in J/ai'iw, a post-vjlhi^'e und township of Som-

erset co., 5 m. E. of Kennehec River, and 35 m. N. by K.
of Augusta; pop. 1,472.

branch had not been taught in Leipsic up to tJiat time.
He soon devoted hiin<e!f to obstetric-* and di-
f'-mab-s. In 181-1, he ua* mude |irot"^^,r of ol

and director of the o!st< tiical clinic in the in-ulv or-

v;ani/ed medical and surgical academy in Dresden; and,
in isO'J, was elected president of thu Royal Leopold-

4'aiiaan. in Mi.tfi>tri, a post-village of Gasconade co.,
44 m. E.S.K. <>f Jefferson City; pop. 1,107.

Canaan, in A>io Hampshire* a post-township of Graftou
co., 52 m. N.W. of Concord ; pop. 1,877.
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T i jv>w 1'wfr, a post-township of Columbia co.

IVni. S'K. of Albany: ;";>. 1,877.

Canaan, in Ohio, a townahlp ot Athoni co.; ;>oj'. 1,

A township of Madison CO.; ;>;>. 729.

A township of Morrow co.
; pop. 1,109.

A post-1. iwnshi] of Wayne Co., 55 m. SB- of Sandusky

City : pop. 1,097.

Canaan, in l'rn>isiilf<if'i. a post-to- -nslnp ot

to., 6 m. W. of ll.niesil.ile ; pop. ti'O.

Canaan, in \~>-/-i>tont, a post-township of Essex Co., IK

m. N.K. of Montp.-lier; pap. 419.

Canaan Centre, in aaa Yuri:, a post-village of Cc-

lunihia.-o.. -'>', m. S.K. of Albany.

Canaan Four Corners, in A'ao )<*, a post-vil-

lage of Columbia i-o.. - m. S.K. of Albany.

Ca'liaallite*. the- MMDdUltl of Canaan. Their first

hal.italion WH.H ill the land of Canaan, where they mul-

tiplied extremely, and by trade and war acquired great

riches and sent out colonies all over the islands and

coasts of the Mediterranean. When the measure of their

idolatries and abominations was completed, God deliv-

ered their country into the hands of thu Israelites, who

conquered it under Joshua. The following are the

principal tribes m.-ntio.i.il in Scriptures: The CANAAN-

1TI3 proper, who inhabited partly the plains on the \\ .

side of the Jordan, and partly the plains on the coast

of the Mediterranean Sea: the HIVITES ; the GIKOA-

SHITES; the JEBUSITKS; the AUORITES; tho HITTITES; and

the PIBIZZITES, q. a.

Ca'naailitisll, a. Relating, or pertaining, to Canaan;

as. the runniinltiih nation.

Canaan Valley, in Connecticut, a post-office of Litch-

fi,.ld CO.

Canaan ville. in Ohin, a post-oflke of Athens co.

Cail'ixla, i DOMINION or.) a vast territory of .V. America,

belonging to I i real Britain, lying principally in a N.E.

and S W direction, along the N. side of tho river St.

Lawrence, and the N. and E. sides of Lakes Ontario,

Erie Huron, and Superior, between 57 30' and 90 W.

Lon., and 42 and 52 N. Lat. It ii divided into Upper
and oieer C., the area of the former being 121,260 sq. m.,

of the latter 210.020, or, together, 331.280 sq. m. C. is

bounded N. by the Hudson's Bay Territory, E. by the

Atlantic Ocean, S. by Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario,

the St. Lawrence, and the United States, and W. by
Lake Superior. The length of the Dominion, from Am-
herstburg on Detroit River, its extreme S.W. limit, to

Sablon Harbor, on the Strait of Belle Isle, its extreme

N.E. point, is about 1,600 m.; its breadth varies from

200 to +00 m. The Ottawa, or Grand River, which has

its sources in about48 30* N. Lat., and 80 W. Lon., anil

flows in an E.S.K. direction till it unites with the St.

Lawrence near Montreal, forms nearly in its whole ex-

tent the line of demarcation between the two provs.

Lower C. comprising the whole region lying N.E. of the

Ottawa, on both sides of the St. Lawrence ; while Upper
C. comprises all the territory lying S. and W. of that

river. The latter is entirely an inland prov. ; but from

its having the great lakes and a part of the St. Law-

rence for its boundary, it has a vast command of internal

navigation, and a ready access to the ocean. To the

above territory were united, in 1867, the English pos-

sessions of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, that form

now a part of the Dominion of Canada. These two new

provinces will bedescribed under their respective names,
the descriptive part of the present article being limited

to Canada proper, or Lower and Upper Canada. DESC.

The N. portion of both Upper and Lower C. consists of

a table-land, little of which has been hitherto explored.
Ill Upper Canada, E. of Huron, it has an average eleva-

tion of perhaps from 1.200 to 1,300 feet. It is covered

with forests interspersed with ravines, swamps, and tor-

rents, and abounds with lakes, which, anywhere but in

the neighborhood of the immense lakes of this conti-

nent, would be deemed of considerable size. The coast

of Lower O., N.E. of tho gaguenay, is less lofty than

S.W. of that river, but of a very uninviting description.

The interior of this part of the country, as described by
the Indians and Esquimaux, by whom alone it is trav-

ersed, is composed of rocky cliffs and low hills, scattered

over barren plains, diversified with thick forests of

stunted pines, and checkered with small lakes. There
seems reason to suspect that the expectations once en-

tertained of finding here tracts of cultivable land will

never be realized ; but hopes are still cherished that the
district may contain valuable minerals. From the mouth
of the Sagiienay to Cape Tourment, near Quebec, the
shore of the St. Lawrence is bold and desolate ; but W.
of this point, a plain country begins to extend inland,
with a variable breadth of from 15 to 40 m, rising into I

the table-land behind it by successive terraces. The cul-

tivated country N. of Quebec does not extend far, being
hemmed in by hill ranges. But as these ranges gradn-

;

ally recede from tho St. Lawrence, and the country, at
first diversified by varied eminences, sinks into a level

plain, the surface of settled and cultivated land in-

creases; and this is especially the case as we approach
and penetrate Upper C. The peninsula or great plain
of this province, between lakes Huron, Erie, and
Ontario, comprising about 20,000 square miles, con-
sists, for the nii^t part, of alluvial soil, on a calca-
r.-niis substratum. It in of varying fertility; but, on
the whole, is believed to bo the best grain country
of any of the more N. portions of the American conti-
nent. A large part of this fine plain is still covered with
lofty forests

; it has, however, some, prairies, or primeval
meadows; but these are nnt extensive. At some remote
period, it had evidently formed p.irt of the bed of a vast
inland sea, of which the five great lakes having been
tho deepest, are now the principal remaining portions.
N. of Lake Ontario, two terraces intervene between the
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plain on the shore of the lake, and the table-land in the

N., decreasing somewhat in fertility as they increase in

height, and separated from each other, and from the plain,

bv two ranges of hills of moderate elevation. The most

S'nt th'-se t\r.. r.murx unites near L>n. hU witli a third,

which passes N. and S. Imm Natawawmga Hay. in Lake

Huron, to th.- \. . ,-xm-mity of Lake Oi.tario. The com-

bined range, after encircling the head HI the latu-r lak.-,

crosses the bed of the Niagara Riv.-r. forming the ledge

over which are the celebrated lull-, and is finally lost in

the territory of the U. States. That part of Lower Can-

ada S i f the St. Lawrence, extending between Lou. 72

JiO'and 74 oU', and entering into the district of Mon-

treal, o,n-i>ts, lor the most part, of an extended plain

almost completely flat, except that some detached hills

diversity the surface, one of which, that of Konville, is

1,000 feet in height. It is less extensive than the plain
on the opposite shore of the river, and contains no large

towns, but it is in many respects equally fertile and

well-watered, and tho cities are dependent on it for a

large proportion of their supplies. To the S. and K. it

asreiids bv degrees into the mountain"!!* region, form-

ing the bnundarv between the British and U. States terri-

tories. The aspect of the S. shore of the iestnary of the

St. Lawrence, between Lon. ti9 30' and 72, though bold

and hilly, is not mountainous, as on the opposite shore;

and the hill ranges are interspersed with valleys, and
even plains, of some extent, many of which, from the

encouragement afforded by the contiguous markets of

the capital, have been brought into very tolerable culti-

vation. E. of Kamouraska, the country is diversified by
some abrupt eminences, while population and culture be-

come more limited ; and in the dist. of Gaspe the moun-
tains rise into two chains of considerable elevation,

enclosing a lofty plateau. The most southerly of these

chains bounds on its S. side, the valley of the Resti-

gouclie and St. John rivers. Liike$ t Jfivers, (c. Besides

the great lakes indenting the W. outline of the country,
C. contains numerous minor, yet still large-sized, bodies

of water. In Lower C. the lakes and rivers have been
estimated to cover 3,200 sq. m. of surface; the principal
of the former hitherto discovered are Lake St. John,
with an area of 840 sq. m. ; those of Maniconagan,
Piretibbe, and others N. of the St. Lawrence, and Mem-
phremagog, S. of that river. In Upper C*., the chief are

Nipiasing Lake, Temiscaming, and St. Ann's, in the high
table-laud; and the Simcoe Lake in the upper terrace

country of the Home district. Among the rivers falling
into the St. Lawrence, or into tho lakes which form a

part of its system, there are some deserving of special
mention whether for their utility HS regards navigation,
or their agency in fertilizing the soil. In the peninsula
of Upper (7., the Thames originates in the dist. of London.
near Lat. 43 and Lon. 81. and after a course of about
150 m. chiefly S.W., falls into Lake St. Clair, situate be-

tween Lakes Huron and Erie. This river is navigable
for large vessels, 15 m. up to Chatham, and intersects

and waters a fine, fertile country. Next in magnitude
is the Ouse, rising in the Home district, about Lat. 44,
Lon. 80 107, running generally S.E. and falling into the
\.E. extremity of Lake Erie. Parallel to this river for

about 50. m., runs the Wei land or Chippeway River,
which in one part of its course forms a portion of the

canal between the Ouse and Lake Ontario, by means of
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which the Falls of Niagara are avoided. The Trent, in

the Newcastle district, connects with various lakes, and
after a tortuous course, discharges itself into the Bay
of Quints in Lake Ontario. The Lake Uals.un is sepa-
rated only by H short portage from that of Simcoe which

discharges its waters into Gloucester Bay (Lake Huron)
by the Severn River. A short and valuable line of di-

rect water communication between the lakes Huron und
Ontario is apparently impeded only by the intervention
of this short portage, and by the rapids of the Severn,
which river is, however, no more than 20 m. in length.
The St. Lawrence, the great lakes, Ac., are elsewhere
treated of in this work. The Sagut-nay, (see Fig. 493.)

a large and deep river, one of tho principal tributariu-
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of the St. Lawrence, emptying into its (estuary 120 m
N.E. of Quebec, is famous fur the Mililiim- and almost

unique grandeur of its scenery. The Heatijiouche, which
huunds the di>t. of Gasp6 S., and fulls into Chaleur Bay, is

tin- only river of any importance in C. not belonging to

the St. Lawrence basin. dim. The climate of C is sub-

ject to great extremes of heat and cold; the thermom-
eter ranging between 102 above, and 36 below. the zeni
of Fuhr. In such an extensive region there is, of course,
some difference in this respect; ay we aMvml the St.

Lawrence not only a more S. parallel is rein-lied, but the

country is less wild and exposed than that near its en-
trance: so tluit whilst Quebec has been said to have the
Hummer of Paris, and the winter of St. Petersburg, the

great plain of Lake Krie has the climate of 1'hiladelphia.
Still, the Canadian climate, as a whole, is very severe;
all the streams are, in winter, locked up by ice, and the

ground in covered everywhere, to an average depth of 5
or feet by snow, for 4 or 5 months of every year.
Krosts usually commence in Oct., whilst the weather. \>y

day, is still mild and serene. But with Nov. begins a
succession of snow-storms and tempests from the N. and
E., accompanied by a great increase <>l cold; and this

sort of weather usually continues to the VM or 3d we* -k

of Dec.,when the atmosphere again becomes serene, but
the cold still more intense, BO that the rivers become
suddenly frozen over. Towards the latter part of April,
or, in late seasons, the beginning of May, the ice begins
to break up; a sudden increase of temperature stimu-
lates vegetation, and makes its growth almost perceptible
to the eye; so that spring and summer can scarcely be

recognized as distinct seasons. May and June are occa-

sionally wet, but the Rummers, in general, are very fine

and hot. Thmider-ftorms are of great violence, itnd the
Aurora Borealis is frequent and vivid. Fogs are of un-
usual occurrence, except in thedist. of Gaspe, andon the
St. Lawrence, where they often si-rimisly nb-triict navi-

gation. The length and severity of the Canadian win-
ter is a heavy drawback on the country, and lays the
farmer under serious difficulties and privations not ex-

perienced in countries where the climate is milder, as in

the contiguous States of Indiana and Illinois, For 5 orO
months almost all agricultural operations are suspended,
BO that time is not left in the rest of the year fur the

proper preparation of the ground for the crops, and other

necessary labors. Horses, cattle, and other farm stock

require a proportionally large supply of fodder for their

keep; and to these causes mu.-r be ascribed the leanness
of the animals, I he high price of produce, and the cheap-
ness of labor its compared with the U. States. But there is

a material difference between the Lower and the Upper
province. In the latter the severity and the length of

the winter are materially diminished. The soil too is gen-
erally better; and the quality of the wheat improves
nearer to the S. limit of the prov. Bol. and Vtg. The
greater portion of both provs. of the Dominion is cov-

ered by extensive forests, principally pine. The silver and
American firs, \Veymouth and Canadian pines, white ce-

dar, maple, birch, American ash, bass-wood, hickory, and
M-vi-i-al species of oak, are abundantly found. Of the
smaller plants, the Zizania aquntica may be noticed us

peculiar to C, and abounding in most of the swampg
(a grass not unlike rice, and affording food to birds,
and occasionally to the Indian tribes), and the Gin-

seng, and Canadian lily, common to this country
and Kanitschatka. Su^ar from the maple-tree is man-
ufactured in considerable quantities. The live-oak is

well adapted for ship timber; nnd the various kinds

of wood available for no other purpose, serve to sup-

ply the pot- and pearl-ash manufactories. Prod. C.

may, on the whole, be considered a fertile region ; the

upper prov. much more so than the lower. Tobacco,

hemp, flax, and the different kinds of grain and

pulse are successfully cultivated; as are all the com-
moner fruits and vegetables of the temperate zone.

Minerals. Iron, copper, lead, tin, r-ilver, marble, and

lithographic stones. C is supposed to be rich in min-

erals, but its wealth below ground has only been par-

tially explored. Copper and iron ore arc at present tho

chief produce of the mines. Trade ami Jndustry. The
manufacturing industry in Canada is unimportant.
Timber is the principal article of export ; but large

quantities of barreled beef, pork, flour, wheat, buiter,

vegetables, fruit, Ac. are also exported. The importations
consist chiefly of wines, spirits, molasses, tobacco, tea,

coffee, refined sugars, and manufactured goods, Tho
trade of C. is chiefly with the U. States and Great

Britain, the greater p"art of the imports being derived

from Great Britain, but the greater part of the exports

going to the U. States. In 1807, tho value of our trade

with C. was; exports $14,600,000: imports $18,900.000

(gold). Venplf, Tho majority of the pop. of Lower
C are of French origin. These French-speaking inhabi-

tants are for the most part descendants of settlers from

Normandy, established in the colony previously to IT.V.t.

Their number is about 900,000. Neither the conquest,
nor the long period which has since elapsed, has wrought
any great change in their character and habits ; nor has

their increasing numbers induced them to make any
considerable encroachments on the wilderness around ;

on the contrary, they have continued within their origi-

nal limits, subdividing the land more and more, and sub-

mitting to a constantly decreasing ratio of comfort.

They are frugal, honest, industrious, and hospitable,

but cling with unreasoning tenacity to ancient preju-

dices and customs ; by temperament, cheerful, social,

engaging, and (from the highest to the lowest) distin-

guished for courtesy and real politeness, they retain all

the essential characteristics of the French provinces

previously to the Revolution, and present tho spectacle
of an old stationary society, in a new and progressive
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world. Tin* inhabitants f th" upper prov. consul priu

cipilly of emigrants from limit Hril.nn, an. I frnrn <;<!

m.my'and Holland. Til' 1 nati\e liiiim-- -ti.

pMitium of this colony on lakes. Superior and Huro
and alolIK til*) Whole extent toward" 111.' N. hot ill' I, Ll I"S

1'iit lli.! numbers are rapidly dtmini-liinn. an-1

derating from tln-irnn^n, h ua i--i

so lli.it tin- utte.r extinction <>t tii im-vii.i

ble, as civilisation advance* mi tint wilderness, to hn I

only they appear i" bi adapted. Tin- emigration Iron

[niand l f:ir In-low- \vli;tt It WiiM some year-, a^o. M,.n\

of the emigrants who land in Queht
-"

ultimately sett].

ill tli.' U. Static, whil.- a comparatively Mnall number
nf those \vli' land at New York find Ihfir way to <

'. It

we look in tin- \vi-l 1-1 it-iii^ of Hi.? .-migrants, which is tli.

principal con-idei-airm, it in not much To lit- i

that so m uiy prefer tin.- U. Status. There can be no
(lolll)t tll.ll til" Valli'V of till- Mississippi oilers. <'['e.itel

advantitf-M to industrious emigranta, wh*tbu with <>i

Without capital, tli. in ran In.; enjoyed in any piirt of

Can, id i. It has a mil. I'-r clim.it'-. a better and clu'iiper i-oi

and i-~ live Iroiu tin- nr.-.it--r miiiib.-r.it those Koci.il ^ri<-

ances that disturb ,md embitter society in Can id, t. Ti

wonder, in l.t ;. i-, not that *o many <>V Hi'' emi^r mN to

Can i.l.i have I, !( it for the U. States, but that any con-id

erublu portion of th'-m should havn remained lumiml.

Govern -ii'itf. Sni' i tin* Istof July, 18l>7, the province* ,,t'

Upper and I, uv.-r (' uia.la. Nova S.-otia, and New Hruns-
wi.-k an- united, an.l form tho dominion of Ciinada. TJi

legislative authority it vested in a parliament of two
houses, tho Stmato and tint House ol' Assembly. Tint

lorni-'!- i '"MM-tts of 39 members nominated for life by thy

governor, and of tho MIHIM number elected by the p'-ople,
Tim H"usn of Assembly comprised 181 members, chosi-n

by a* m,uw electoral districts and boroughs 83 from

Upper C.ui.ida, 65 from Lower Canada, 1'J from Nova
Scotia, and 15 from New Brunswick. Members of tho
Hondo of Assembly must be possessed of freehold prop-
erty of tin- value of 51.000. Electors in counties and
towns, n'spi'ctively, must be possessed of the yearly value
of $.'."> and $>:">. The House in elected for four years, but

may bo previously diss dvM by the governor, in which
cose a now election mint take place immediately. The
executive l<f vested in a goVHrnor-gen^ral, styled

" Gov-
ern,,! <J -u.-ralof British North America," and appointed
by the Crown, lie h.w a salary of $'J.i,OOj per untiuiu,
ami hold-* authority in the name of the sovereign of
Great Britiin. Tho governor-general has the power to

withhold tho royal assent to bills passed by the

Senate and I louse of Assembly, or to reserve the same
till the royal pleasure he expressed. Such bills as nre
ii". -lit. 'd to by the governor, in the name of the Crown
are, nevertheless, subject to disallowance by the sover-

eign, within two years after the, n-o-jpt of authentic
by one of the principal secretaries of state in

tii'iMt Itritain; and no bills, reserved for the considera-
tion of tin- Crown, have any forco, unless the royal as-

sent be signified within two years. Finances. The
revenue of the Dominion for tbo financial year ending
Juno 30, 1860, amounted to $15,378,178, and the ex-

penditure to $V2,liOO,f>74. More than one half of the
revenue of <'. i-, obtained from custom duties, and the
rest from excise dues and other indirect taxations. On
Dae. :il. IfdT, the public debt of Canada Proper Oxclu-

f Nova Scotia and New Bmnswick) amounted to
',408. Army. The troops maintained by Great

Itritain l'<n I b> -ii. -li-n. -i- ut r\v.-rt- dcfini lively \\itlidrawn in

Fig* 494. CITADIL OF QUEDSO.

1S71, Iciivinj; the Dominion to depend upon it-f volunteet
'ml :i newlj i.rpuii/.-d militiai(',;,i',(f<Ki Mnmg) in

which all thnnal. ihhai.ii.un.- betwwn Uiaagw ol IN an.l
t-'-O are liable to serve. The number ofmm ;innnally .it ilh'd
and paid, hi tinu-Mf ],, M( ....iH 40,(XX). The n-nl.ir militia
mrv tor J. fewrs, the v.dunte.Tn for .t. /4Vf. on
Tb.T,- i>n , State Church. A.11 the reUgJoussecU erlstiog
in tb U. St ktw UN ! presented in r., but the most im-
P"rt int am the Roman CatholloChorcb, which h;t> about
1,300,000 adherents, nn.l is ^..v.-rn.-.! by ooa an-hbi^hop

nl bishops; ini,l th.- I'nit.-.i Chuivh of Knu'lan.l
and [nlKqd, governed by tiv.- bishops and numb<-rin>'
al>out Mil.i'OO worslnpprrs. Cpp-r a:i.l LoWW G hftTfl

wpir.it- s, hol luws :tdiptd to tlu* n-ligious elements
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prevailing in either. Thf number of schools Is esti-

l H..MNI, attended by tMM.iNN) scholars. /Vm-
u'ii.i: In Upper /'., Toronto, llainilt' n. Kin---

ton, Ottawa imp. ot tie- Ill-mini. MI ,. un.l l...ii.lon. In

Lower f, Montreal and Quebec, I/, t. < '. ||

, i'.il...l, in 141*7. Iti
|| taken troiu Hi.- Indian word l.ntuttn, which

(utilities a toll eel ion of huts. In 1536, it was taken
\

<>~.

of by Jacques ('artier, in the name of Francis I.,

and called _>'</> /-Ycnc-, In |.,u. 1M Koo,ue of Koh, i val.

at no great diMtancr iiom t^ii'-ber, founded the tort of
Ch.u lel.ourjr ; and. in lo ,\ .-amm-l Clmmplain laid (he

toiindatioii ot" (Quebec. In l(>17a French expedition \ia

l""i- I to explore the colony; att.-r which th- Kn-lM
. lal attempt-- between li.^'.t and 1711, u

much wiii cess. In I7;*4 the war bet we, n 1 i.mci and Knj:
land hi ok-- out. and continued till hetw cen 1T.V,<

'

Canada was conquered by the British, and definitely
ceded to them by th" U.atyof fans in IT 1 -!. One ol

the , .,]. r events of this war was the taking of ^u. (.,-,

. wlieie the Ki'-nch p-n'Tal, Mi.nic.ilni, and tli

, lead ei. \\ olte, bo til lei], mortally Wounded
Dining the American war of independence, Canada, in

177;", was invaded, but without success. In 17'.1 an Ac
of Parliament divided Canada into two provinces an
Upper and a Lower. In 1812, during the second Ann -in -at

war, Lower Canada was the scene of frequent combats
between the British and Americans. In IHi'.S ,<

the Lower province was shaken by a violent iusurrec

tionary movement, which was finally quelled. In 18t>7

took place the formation of the Dominion of C, as al

ready stated. Not included in the present Dominion o(

C., but attracted towards the confederation, whii

ing part of the immense territory known as British
North America, are the colonies of Newfoundland, Prince
Edward Island, and British Columbia, with Vancouver's
Island tho two last united since Nov. 19, 1866. /',;,

According to the census of 1871, the pop. of Upper anc
Lower t'. i* respectively 1,620,860, nd 1,191,576: that
nt New Itrunswick and Nova Scotia, 673,677.

Canada, in New Mexico, a village, a few miles N. of
Santa Ke.

Canada Kal'mam. n. See TURPENTIKX.
Canada- rice, n. (Bat.) See ZIZANIA.
4 amid a wa.V Creek, in New York, ofChautauquaco.

flows into Lake Erie.

Canadoii'Mis. in J^nmryfrania, a puaK.fflce of Monroe
co., 16 m. N. of Stroiidshnrg.

is 4 m. h
ca I^ako, fu New Tork, N. of Otsego co.,

ng and l
'

^ wide.

Caiia'dlaii, n. A native of Canada.
a. Relating to Canada.

Canadian, or >orth Channel, one of the two
passages into which the (estuary of the St. Lawrence is

divided by the island of Aulicosti ; It Is 30 m. in breadth
and contains a number of islands the most Important of
which are the Mingan islands, which afford good an-
chorage.

Canadian Bar, In (\ilif<>rnia t a village of Trinity co.,
on Trinity River, 'JO m. W.N.W. of Weaverville.

Canadian River, rises in the mountains of the
(juadalupe range In New Mexico, and flows S.E. for 900 m.
till it enters the Arkansas River, 600 m. from Its month.

Can 'ad ice, in New York, a post-township of Ontario co.,
218 m. W. of Albany ; pop. 9U6.

Canaille, (ka-ndl
r
,) n, [Fr.; Sp. canalla ; from Lat.

cam's, dog.] The rabble; the "great unwashed;" th
mob; the riff-raff. Before the revolution in France, this
word was applied by the nobility to all who were not
of their own rank; and afterwards the people themselves
adopted it in contempt of the aristocracy, when it came
to 1< ,-e its offensive signification. At present, the French
"[ply the term only to such us have been guilty of some
base act.

Caiiajohar'ie, in New Y<-k. a post-village and town-
ship of Montgomery co., on Mobawk River, 55 m W.N.W.
of Albany ; p*>p. of township (1870) 4,258.

< an uk in. n. [Dim. of CAN, ?. r.J A little can, or cup.
Canal'.". [Fr.; H.canalt; Qer.kanal; Lat, canalit, from

. <Jr. Aramia, a hollow reed
J An artificial channel

filled with water, formed tor the puijtoee of draining, ot

trdflfttlDC, of supplying towns with water, or of inland
navigation. The O. by which tho Lago Fucino drains
into the rivet Lin may be cited as an illustration of the
first use ; of the second, the canals with which ancient
Kirypt was intersected, ftnd in our own time the r. O f

Sue/, ; of the third, the artificial aqueducts of antiquity, or
in modern times, the New River, by which London j, in a

great measure supplied by thentreams from tin ;

the river Lea, and the Canal de I'Ourc, by which Ru-i* i-

Mippliod from the valley of the Mann- ; but the term i-

umially applied to channels made forthepurpo.si- ot in lain!
: ''

ii, with which our country is more splond*
"

(In- moat Mtnpendoii* wrk of thf kind tlmthas BVM- yet
.,ii tie- innum/r.i

Ule difficulties peculi.u t.. ili.it t on N t Iv . i- ti.m-rnd by
HII unbroken line ot t\aier . omninnicatiofi n.<m M.
Pvtfrsburg to the Ci^pian f.-a. In the .N.-ti..

"' ' "in-n ii- (ion of f. <;omiiifiic.'<| 111 the 1'Jtb -

and to tham may be attribute tb.- j.i.
-. t,t p

ot Holland. France, t,,o, h,, tjoni i. .hMant p. rlod e\
Mi.- skill ot h.-r engineers n, tin- < ..nMnu ti--n i<t

'' '"i inland nuvi^atioii. The flrt w UK the tnal of
'-\ Inch upriis it coin in u meat ion U-iween th.- I^.in-

and thu Si-ine, and them- betw-m I'arih and the
wentern piovincew; buttle 1. 1 --linn work
of thin kind ever attempted in that country in the canal
of Lntiguedo<-, which coiim-cU the Madttimasu with
the Atlantic, and allows vi-ssel of 1UO toim l>urdcii to
past along itn mtiie li-ngth. It ih n.i.rlv i;,o m . | nK ,

with upwaid^ i .f Km lock*. In I lie [' . tUnttv, the eatrliest
c.Jiistruct.d w.i. th. Eolith Ila' 1- v and the .MontHglie
canals, both undertaken by a - n puny chnrtt re<l in
Massachusetts in 17'..-J. They an- JtOCt G. tor patwing
the rapidK at South Hadleyand MonliiKiiu Falls. Many
('.of grt-at length biivebeen coiit)tructt-d in this cimntr>,
among which w. quote the great KM. r. ;,t:: m ionj.-.

It Max completed In 1R26 at a cost of $7,602,000. It*

locks, all of stone niHsonry, were originally 90 tt.lon^ in
the clear, and 15 ft. wide, but recently they have been
greatly enlarged. Since the Introduction of railroad*.
the f : have lost a great deal of their importance. They
are nevertheless still ueed for transportation of heavy
freights, and may be of much service for regular irriga-
tion of dry hinds. See LOCK.

(Aimt.) A term applied to many parts of the human
body. C'anatis artsriotus is a blood-vessel in the fcetui,
which unites thu pulmonary artery and the aorta, but
wh:<-h disappears after birth. Ctmo/i* tvnott/r, a C.

which, in the foetus, conveys the blood from the vena
I- ii.i ot the liver to the ascending vena cava. Cbna/t*
nasalit, a C. going from the internal nun tin* of the eye
downwards into the nose. The alimnitari/ C'. extends
from the mouth to the anus.

Canal of the Larmier. (Arch.) The channel recessed

upwards on the soffit, for preventing the rain-water
from reaching the lower part of thr cornice.

l\inal of the Volute. (Arch.) The face, in th* Ionic

capital, of the circumvolutions enclosed by a listt-1.

Canal', in Indiana, a punt-office of Warwick co.

Canal, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-hip of
Venungo co

, on French Creek, 8 m. N.W. of Franklin
;

pop. 1,206.
Canal'-boat. n.

Caiial'-coal. n.

A barge or boat used on canals.
See CANNKL-COAL.

, ..

furnished than any country in Kurope, the Netherlands
xcepied. That th.- importance of Casa means of inland

navigation attracted attention even in the earliest ages,
is manifest from the Fixtft Philistine large canals
(Ptiny, Hi. 16). at the month of tho Eridanus in Li^nria.
as well aa from the grand design of the Cnidiaim. a

people of ('aria, in A>ia Minor, t. dig a channel thmugh
the isthmus which joined their territory to the conti-
nent, (Herod, it. 78.) The attempt of tint K^yptians lo
unite the Nil.- with tho Ked Sea, and that of the Greek*
to make a navigable passage from the Ionian Sea
into the Archipelago, have often been mentioned, and
though in both cases unsuccessful, still it shows how

Canal Dover, in Ohio, u flourishing village and towu-
ship of TniM-arawHM co. See Dovut.

Caiialo. (ka-na'lai.) a town of N. Italy, in Piedmont, 10
m. from Alba; pop. 4,066.

Caiiale, ANTONIO, commonly called Canaletto, CA-
ifALETTi, or ILTONTO, a celebrated Italian painter, B. ut
Venice, 1697. For some years he labored ut scenic paint-
ing. and then proceeded to Rome. He is said to have
used the camera-obscura to obtain his accuracy of out-
line. On the advice of Amicoimi, Canaletto proceeded tu

England and remained there i! years. His paintings are

eminently favorites of the collector*, for there is hardly
a gallery but possesses two. if not more, examples of
this master. Still, his paintings do not reach much be-

yond the higher class of scene-pi!itiiip. There U poetry
in tho subjects, but little in the maxtfr. He painted one
uniform sunshine. In fine, he thought less of bis art
than of its emoluments; so from an artist he gradually
degenerated into a mechanic. Among his higher paint-
ings may be mentioned the drawing of the inside of

King's College Chapel, Cambridge, England, dfslin-

gninhed by Its perspective accuracy and tightness of
color. D. 1768.

Canal Falton,inO/iu>,pot-vil!geofLawrence town-
-h.p. Mark co.. 125 m. N.K. ofColumbus; pop. 1,048.

Canal tiulrh, in Idaho, a mining place of 8hohoQ0
co. Here nre *'

placer" gold mines.

Canalio'ulate, Canalir'iilated.a. [Lat. cattail.

cuiatux, channelled.] (ot.) Channelled ; having a groove,
pipe, or canal.

Cana'lis, n. [Lat.] (Arch.} A watanplpe or gutter [

it is used in architecture for any channel, *uch as Him
flu tings of columns; thochannel between the volutes of
im Ionic Column.
'aiialixn'tlon, n. A system of canals, fa.)

'anal LewiMville, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Cosuocton co.

'anal I'orl, in Jlliwris, a village of Cook CM.. 4 m.
S.W. of Chicngo.

Canal Winrhewer,in OAio.a post-viltge of Violet

town-hip. Franklin co., 16 m. N.K. of Columbtu; ptip.
about

Canandaifi-na, (k<ln'an~dai'ga,)\\\ JVir/ayon, a Tillage
of Oakland co., 38 m. N by W. of Detroit
A post-village of Lenawee co., 14 m. 8.W. of Adrian.

CaiiaiKlaitfiia. in AVrr I'orA-.a pot-village and town-
shiam. <>}'.

.K. of Roc'
f Ontario on a lake of same name, 29 m.

>t Rochester, and 230 m. W. by N. of Albany. Lat.
42 M' N., Lou. 77 17' W. Pop. of village 4,862, of
township 7,274.

Canandalftua Lake, in New fork, W. central part,
length 15 m., breadth, varying from ^ to 1 1 m. ; ntr-

/(ueatKMit 4:;7 le. t above Lake Ontario Its outlet flows
into Mud Creek at Lyons, tu form Clyde Uiver, a tribu-

tary of J-Vneca River.

tn.-y r.-c..-iu/.ed their importance. There is no ,-ountr> Can'anore, (kan'a-nor,) a maritime town of Uindostan,
in tho world where tin- advantage* of C. are more aj>-

pr.-ciated than in China. From tinu- immemorial the
rivers that intersect that vast empire have b.-eii unitM
by innumerable C. ; umj the Grand Canal is said tobui

t

prov. Malabar, 45 m. N.W. of Calicut, aud 66 8.8.E. of
Man^alore; Ut. 11 4'J' N., Lon 75 IT' JS. It trades
with It'-ii-al. Arabia. Sumatra, and Sur.it. from which
it imports horses, piece goods, almonds, sugar, opium,
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Ilk, benzoin, and camphor. Ita exports are chiefly I

pepper, cardamoms, sandal-wood, corn. UK) shark-tins.

It is the cup. of tho tatookdarate of Chericul, a lofty and I

uneven tract, extending for 2 m. inland from th" !.>it.

an I some years since containing, together with the

town about 11,000 inhabitants. Its territ ..ry i- ti..\v

subordinate to the British, but has long been governed

by a succession of Itanres, or female sovereigns, whoM
authority has extended over im>-t of tin- Lacoanlve

Munis. C is til" h'-ad military station of the Brltlah

in the prov. of Malabar.

< n nar, in S. America, ft email town of New Granada,

150 m. from Quito, celebrated for its numerous rums,

and fr it palace of Hie Incas, in ail extraordinary iate

of preservation.
<'ailft'" " maritime nrov. of Hind. 'Stan. K'-- Ml

with 'small p<>rti"iH of Malabar nnd the Hindoo Ivan-

kaua. It lies chiefly between Lat. 12 and lo N . ami

L-m. 74and7ii K.: having N. <Jna and liharwar i Itr-ja-

poor) E. the latter prov. and Mysore; S Coorgand HfU-

ii.ir and W. the ocean; length, \. to S., 230m. ; average

br.Mlth about 35m.; area, 7,477 s<v m. The prov. i

?

bounded by the \V. Ghauts but includes A portion of

the country above them, called Oini'ita, of which the

name of this district is a corruption ino*t improperly

applied. Surface. Generally rugged and uneven, but

heavily wooded The Mitngoloru is the chief river.

Snl and Pintrtte. Similar to those of M ilabar. Prod.

Teak, and othor large timber, sissoo, baiul*)o, the var-

nish tree of Iturmali, nux vomica, catechu, cassia, san-

dal-wood, nutmegs, mangoes, Ac. /'.is th" granary of

rice for Arabia, lion, Bombay, and Malabar; and both

the clim it- ami soil, especially in the valleys, are highly

adapted for its culture. Many different tribes inhabit

C. The Jain* are more numerous here than in any
other part of India, and many ancient Jain temples ex-

ist in tolerable perfection. There are about 50,000 Ilo-

man Catholics in C., mostly descendants of the Portu-

guese, Dutch, French, and Danish colonists. Man/.

Sugar and salt. Kxp. Rice, betel, black pepper, ginger,

cocoa-nuts, and oil and raw silk. /'/;. Cloths, cottons,

blankets, tobacco, black cattle, Ac. Ch&f Towns. Man-

galore, Barcelore, and Calliampore, all in the S. Pop.

perhaps 1,000,00 . Tulava was governed by its own

princes till A. D. 782; from that year till 836 it was sub-

ject to the rajahs of Bijnagur, and afterwards to the

princes of Iked. It escaped the Mohammedan con-

quests till 1765-6, when Uyder AH invaded and con-

quered it, after which it suffered all the horrors of an-

archy, till tho death <>f Tippoo, in 179$, when it passed
into the hands of the British.

Canard, (ka-nard'.) [Fr., a duck.] A term adopted in

the Knglish language of late years, and borrowed from

the French, in a secondary and familiar sense, to denote

a piece of information given out with the view of mis-

leading, or in order to bring aboutsotne desirable result;

as, the story is a canard.

Canar'der, v. n. [Fr.] (Mil.) To fire under cover, or

from a place of safety. Stocqueler.

Cana'ries. See CANARY ISLANDS.

C'aiia'ris, C INSTVSTINE, a Greek patriot, B. in the island

of Ipsara, abt. 1790. At the outbreak of the war of inde-

pendence, he w;is captain of a merchant-vessel. In June,

182*2, shortly after the barbarous devastation of the island

of Scio by tho Turks, he conducted to the harbor of that

island two fire-ships manned by Ipsariotes and Hydriotes,
and succeeded in attaching them to the vessels of the

Capudan Pasha and Capudan Bey, of which the former,
illuminated at the time in celebration of the Ramadan,
was blown up with hundreds of men. This deed was
followed in the same year by a similar exploit in the

harbor of Tenedoa, which saved the Greek fleet from

destruction, and filled the Turks with terror. On Aug.
17, 1824, h revenged the Turkish cruelties in his native

island by a new victory at Samos, near the promontory
of Mycale. In 184849, he was minister of the navy
Again made minister in 1854, he resigned in May, 1S55.

In 1858, disgusted with the conduct of the government
he sent back to it all his orders and commissions, resolvei

henceforth to be only a private citizen.

i'niia'ritim, n. [Malay, Canari.} (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order AmyrittacttK. The species are natives of

the Spice Islands and parts of Asia. >'. commune is cul

tivated for the sake of the kernels of its fruit, and for the

fragrant resinous substance which exudes from its bark
The latter probably constitutes the Manilla Elemi o;

commerce. C. micrncarpum yields an oil very like co

puiha, known in shipbuilding-yards as Damar. Othe

species produce edible fruits, useful oils, and resins.

Canar'aie, in New York, a post-office of King's co.

Canary, (ka-nd'ri,) n. (Music.) A lively dance-tune, i

three-eighth time, that came at first from the Cnna
Islands. It was introduced by Purcell in his
but is now long obsolete.
a. Of, or belonging to, the Canary Islands ; as, a Canary-
bird.

Of a light yellowish color.

Canary-bird, n. [Vr. win <tf. Cnnarie; Qer. far Oa~
narienvogtl ; It. canari.] The (hrduelis canaria, or
PringiUa. canaria of Linnaeus, a well-known songster,
which may bo found caged in every house where tin- in-

mates are fond of song-birds. It Is a native of the Ca-
nary Islands, but naturalized in Europe, and in the U.
States. The color of the wild C. is a dusky gray ;

whereas, in the domesticated cannrv, we have a great
variety of colors, green, yellow, white, brown, gray,
Ac. This is. of course, owini; ti the numerous cross-

breedings this sp.-cies has been Muhjocted to. It breeds
freely with several other species: the goldfinch, the
bullfinch, th** si-kin, tlu- Krwi-Mrd, and the linnet,
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among the number. Altogether, it is reckoned that

there are no less than thirty nitottM of the 6.

best until,ritv mi II"' subject says: "Those ( . that

have tin- upper part of tho body of a dusky green or

linii.-t-l.rown, and tin- under part of the yollowtah-greec
of tho grecn-binl. with dark-brown eyes, are the strong,

esl, and most nearly mumble the primitive race, Iho

yellow and the while have often red eyes, and are the

most tender The eliestnut are the most uncommon, and

hold a middle rank for strength anil length of lile be-

tween the two extreme*. The C. that is must admired

among us now is one with the body white or yellow ;

the head (particularly if crested), wings, and tail, yellow-

ish-dun. The sec 1 in degree isofa.golden yellow, with

the head neck, wings, and tail black, or, at least, dusky

KHIV Next follow the gray or blackish, with a yellow

head anil collar, and the yellow, with a blackish or green

tuft both of which are very much valued. As fur those

that are irregularly spotted, speckled, or variegated,

tliev are much less sought after, and are used to pair

with thc.se of one color, white-, yellow, gray, brown-

gray, and the like." (Bechstein's Oigr-hirdi.) In its

native home, the ''. builds its nest in thick, bushy, high

shrubs and Irecs, with roots, moss, leathers, hair, &c.
;

pairs in February, lays from four to six pale-blue eggs,

and hatches live, and often six times in the season. Bech-

stcin gives the following directions for getting and keep-

inggoodC: "The most essential is to choose from

among the young that which promises a line tone, ami

to seclude it from all other birds, that it may learn and

remember nothing bail. The same precaution is neces-

sary during the first and second moulting; for, being

likely to re-learn, if I may say so, ils song, it would in-

troduce into it, with equal ease, foreign parts. It must be

observed whether the bird likes to sing alone or in com-

pany with others; for there are some which appear to

have such whims, liking to hear only themselves, and

which pout for whole years if they are not humored on

this point. Others sing faintly, and display their pow-

ers only when they can try their strength against a

rival. It is very important to distribute regularly to

singing-birds the simple allowance of fresh food which

is intended for the day. By this means they will sing

every day equally; because they will eat uniformly, and
not pick the best one day, and be obliged to put up will

the refuse the next. About two spoonfuls of dry food

is sufficient for the daily nourishment of a C."

'ana'ry-frrass, n. (B<t) See PIMI.ARIS.

;na'ry Islands, or CANARIES, (believed to be the

Ibrtunatce Inmla of the ancients,) a group in the N
Atlantic ocean, belonging to Spain, between 27 40' auc

29 W N. Lat., and 13 31' and 18 W W. Lon., 135 m
N.W. of Cape Bojador on the W. -coast of Africa, anc

Oil) m. S.W. of Cadiz. This grouponsists of 7 principa

islands, viz., Arecife, Ouia, La Laguna. Orotava, Le

Palmas, Santa Cruz de la 1'alma, and Santa Cruz dc

Teneritfe, also called Gomez y Hierro. The total area

of the 7 islands embraces 3,266 sq. m. Knglish geog

raphers often describe Arecify under the name of Lan
zarote, Guia, under tho name of Canary, and Gomera y

Hierro, as Ferro. Adjoining these chief isles, and in

eluded in theCanaries, are the small islands of Gracioso

Clara, and AHegranza. They are called the Little Ca

narifs, are situated to the N.W. of Lanzarote, and con

nected with that island by a bank, on which there is

for the most part, 40 fathoms water. Lanzarote is th

most easterly, AHegranza tho most northerly, and Hier

ro, or Ferro, the most southerly and westerly of ll
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group. This* hint-mentioned island has acquired con-
siderable celebrity, from its having been selected by the

early modern geographers as the (Miint where they placed
the first meridians, or from which they began to reckon
the longitude. In some countries this method is still

kept up, but the English and French adopt for their
first meridians those passing through the observatories
of GreiMiwirli and Paris. The most W. part of Ferro,
La Dahessa, in 1SU 1C 45" W. of the meridian of Green-
wich, and 20 :W W. of that of Paris. l),'s<: These is-

lands are all of volcanic origin, very mountainous, their
coa.ts precipitous, and the channels between them very
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deep. The greatest elevation is the Peak of Trnoriffe,

11,400 ft. above sea-lev el. In all the islands there are

plentiful traces of extiuet vnlcanoes: in Lanzarote one

still continues active. The C. have no rivers, but they
are watered in cei tain seasons Icy heavy mountain tor-

rent-. There an- lew rnailsteails, ami no cluse harbors,
ihe luiv nt 1'alnias ntl'ering, perhaps, the best to be

found. Clim. Hot, but healthy. .Sort and 1'ml. The
soil is very fertile, producing grains and fruits, uf buth

the torrid and temperate zones, in abundance. Guia

(or Canary) and TcneritTe are the best watered, and most
fertile anil lineal cultivated of the group. The latter

island yields a good growth of wines. Much brandy is

distilled and exported. Among the other chief exports
are silk, honey, wax, and cochineal. Cattle and poultry
have been introduced from Europe. The Canary-bird is

still found in these islands. The fisheries are on a large
scale and employ an important quota of the population.

Man/. Coarse woollens, silks, and linens. JVt'n. trrumt.

Santa Cruz, in Teneriife, and Las Palmas, in Canary.are
the chief commercial ports. The islands are governed
by the Spanish laws, under a governor-general who re-

sides at Santa Cruz. The military torce is composed of

25.000 men The C. were first discovered in 1330, and in

1400 the French took possession of them. The conquest
of the whole of the islands was afterwards effected by

Spain before the end of the 15th century. J'op. 239,859.

Caiia'ry-see<l, . The seed of the canary-grass, used

as food for birds.

Cana'ry Wilie, n. A wine made in the Canary Islands,

and also known by the name of Tentriffe. In taste it

resembles Madeira; it is made from grapes which have
been gathered before they are ripe, and, when new, has

tt sour and unpleasant taste. After being kept care-

fully for two or three years, its mildness increases

greatly, and, like Madeira, it is greatly improved by a

journey to the tropics. More of it is produced on the

island of Teneriffe than on the other Canary Islands.

The name of Canary is only applied to the Bidogne wine,
und never to the Malvoisie, or Malmsey, of the Canaries.

Cana'ry-wood, n. A sound, light, orange-colored
wood (I'ersfa Jndicu), brought from S.America under
the name of Madeira mahogany, and used for cabinet-

work, turnery, Ac.

Caiiasnti'gn, in Tmnrsfte, a post-village of Polk co.,

170 m. K.S.E. of Nashville.

CnuaMera'go, in A'<u> I'M-/,-, a post-village of Allcthany
co., 12 m. N. by \V. of llornellsville.

A village of Madison co., 210 m. W. of Albany.
Can'llStO'ta, in AVw York, a post-village of Lenox

township, Madison co., 22 m. W. of Utica. on the New
} .irk Central K.R., and terminus of the Cazenovia and
Caiia.lota R.K.; pop. 1,492.

Caiias't*r, n. [Sp. canasta, a basket.] A kind of to-

liaiin used !or smoking, and prepared from the dried

leaves ot the plant coarsely triturated; named from a
sort of rush basket in which it is usually packed in S.

America.

Cail'borough, in W. Oitmrfa, a post-village of Haldi-

mand co., 35 m. S.E. of Hamilton; pop. 1,209.

Can-buoy, (kan'btri,) n. (JVawt.) A large, floating,

cimieal buoy.
Cail'Cale, a sea-port of France, dep. Ile-et-Vilainc, cap.

cant., 9 m. E. of St. Malo. and 45 N. of Keunes, on the

\V. side of St. Michael's Bay. It has a good anchorage,
and has a considerable trade in the excellent oysters
which arc found in tho bay. Pop. 7,000.

Call-can, n. [Fr.] A name given to the French coutre,

danse when danced with poses and movements offen-

sive to modesty and delicacy. It originated in 1822 at

the bats de la clianmiere, with the students and the gri-

settes of Paris, and it is lamentable to see such unseemly
exhiliitions more or less tolerated on the stage.

Cancel, (ktm'nl.) v. a. [Fr. canceller; Lat. cancfllo, to

make like a lattice; fn>m cancelli, a lattice, dim. of

cancer, a lattice.] Originally, to make cross-bars or lat-

tice-work; to cross the lines of a writing, and deface

them: to obliterate; to blot out; to expunge; as, to

cancel a signature.
" I pass the bills, my lords, for cancelling your debts." Southern.

To annul ; to destroy ; as. to caned an obligation.
" I here forget all former griefs,
Cancel all grudge." SAafcJ.

(Printing.) To suppress, or replace by other printed

matter; as, to cancel a leaf.

n. (1'rmting.) The suppression or reprinting of a cer-

tain portion of a work. A leaf to cut away by the

bookbinders, and another reprinted leaf substituted, or

part of a sheet, usually indicated by a *, f, t, &c., in the

Canceller, (lar-st-ktr',)
v.i. (!>port.) In falconry,

tn turn iu flight : spoken of a hawk.
" He makes his stoop, but . . Is forced to cancelier."Ma*einger.

n. The turn of a hawk to recover herself, when on tho

wing. Iriving missed her aim in the stoop.
" The llerce and eager hawks . . . make sundry cancelitrt.

"

Draj/ton.

Cancella'rean, a. Pertaining to a chancellor, or

ehaneellorship. (R.)

Caucella'reatc, a. Relating, or belonging to, a

chancellor. (R.)

Cancella'rla, n. [Lat. canceUatus, cross-barred.] (Znlll.)

A genus of molluscous animals belonging to the Ento-

iii'isliimata of De Blainville. There are many species,

most of which are found in the Indian, African, and S.

American seas. The shell is characterized as oval or

tuiTcted; spire generally short, slightly elevated, and

Iniinted; mouth oval, having either a very short canal or

a notch only; the outer lip marked within by trans-

verse ridges ; inner lip spread over part of the body
whorl, terminating in a straight, thick, obtuse colu-
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tnella, with several irregular plaits. The shells are rare,

but not M-jiiu K.it.k, unit are usually lough i" tin

tol|c)|, ;,||<1 Mllp-d.
4'Hii r<-IItltN >' (Hot.) Applied In Icav - cun-i-tirni

ejitin'ly of veins, without cmm'-ctmg ptfMIOhyOU, -<

that Hie whole Iruflo.ikM like ;i plate, of open net-win k

InateDOM of this kind occur in Oiii-irnittirn /
the lattice-loaf plant, hut th-y arc >-xtivmely r;n-'.

< an o-llatiMl, a. OroM-b*md; marked uith lines

crowing each other.

(Amit.) Forim-d of ( MI i-lli
; as, tho ''cancellated struc-

ture nf bones."

Caiu'ollu (ioit. n. The act of crossing out a writing.
Tim rii:uin:i! up.Tut io M of tearing or destroying a writ-

ten i iM ru men t. ( Mnt'i.) Tin-act of finking out com-
mon la'-tor-, in hth dividend mid divisor.

('niiVclll, n. f>t. [
Lat., pi. nf oinffiln.f, flim. of cancer, a

bar or lattice.] (Arch) Among th>- Human*, the term
for iron gratings ati<l tn'llis-u .t K. ! n nio'lcrn buildings,
latticeil windows made with ems^-har* nf wood, iron, Ac,.

(An at.) Tho spongy, hon>-y combed uppe ir.-nice ob-

served in ail hoiie-i between thoir external and iutermil

platea.
<'aii callous, a. (Anat.) Cellular.

Cancer, 'Av(;(Vr.) n.
\

\. .it. <:UI<-<T\ A. S.cancr*; ; formed
from <ir. /i

1

<f. M'K.a. crab Sarnk. l:<ir!:n, a crab.] (Zniil.)
A goniH "!' d"cu]od<ms short-tailed crttxtao.d, family
<';ii'!,>,n>-tnji<i, i^ce Hu\(-[tvi;K\.t liimi;eu* arranged nil

the rru-t;i.''c;e In longing to the ftecapoda, B< \

under the general name ui' cancer. Recent zoologists
have restricted the gentH within narrow limit.*, so as to
contain only a few specie*. Tin; common large edible

crab, f*. pagunts (Fig. 403), is the best known of these,

though even this is removed by some to a eparate
genus, I'latycarcinns. The carapace is largo, rounded
in front, narrow posteriorly, and the dorsal surface H
granulated. Its color ia reddish-brown, but the hands
prelaws are smooth nnd black. Of all tho short -tailed

Crustacea 1

,
tli.- cr.Ll> is the nin-t esteemed ns an W

food, and the fishery constitute^ an important trade on

many parts of tho coast. Their fond c. insists of dead
animal matter. Tho females are impregnated almost

immediately after (medding their shell. The spawn is

carried by them for A conwderahle time, and deposited
at intervals during the spring and summer. When the

young am first hatched, they are vory unlike tho parent,
anil were (ill lately considered as a distinct genus, and
described under the name of Znf.a. Several species of
Zoea have been enumerated, which are either the young
of different species of C.

t
or only different stages of

growth of these young crabs.

(Astron.) The
Grab, the fourth
sign of the Zodiac
which the sun ni-

ters on June 21st,
when ho rearing

liisgreatest north*
arn declination.
The first point of
C. IB 90 distant
from tho first

point of Aries, and
is called the ,v/<;-

mer Solstice. The
parallel circle
through this point
is called the Trop-
ic of Cancer. The
C. contains 83

stars, ofwhich one
of tho 3d magni-
tude, Acultens.

(MetI.) A pecu-
liarly malignant
and dangerous
disease, so called

because the ancients believed that the yellow nnd dis-
colored veins and lines leading from the seat of the
disease bore some resemblance to the crab, but profes-
sionally known an can-itwma. f., to use tho popular
name, is divided into two forms or stages scirrlious, or
occult, ami ulrrrtitril^ar open cancer; the first being the
primary st-ige. when the di*ea~e consists merely of a hiird.

painful tumor or swelling; tho second, that advanced
condition when the skin, having become involved, is

in a state of open ulceration, discharging from its ulcer-
Otis mass a thin, irritating, and foetid discharge. Of all
the diseases that fall to the care of the surgeon, cancer
is the most distressing to witness, nnd most hopeless to
attend, for all parts of the body are liable to its inroads ;

though the organs most frequently attacked an- the
breasts of females, the glands generally, the wimib, lips,

tongue, eyes, nose, tonsils, and the skin. The lower lip
in men. and the mammie in women, are, however, the
parts most frequently invaded by the disease. Cancer
ncM.Mu occurs under twenty-five years of age, the most
general period for its attack being from fifty to sixty.A peculiarity of this disease is, that the younger the pa-
tient when attacked, the mr>- rapid is the proirre-* n ,

the disease. Thus, in youth, cancer will frequently run
its career in a few weeks, while in ago it will continue
in a state of torpidity for years. The tumor at first is

small, hard, indolent, and nearly insensible, with little
or no discoloration of the surrounding skin. It, remains
in this state for a longer or shorter period, but at length
it passes into a more active condition; the tumor in-
creases in 817.0. the skin changes to a livid or red appear-
ance, anil pain begins to be felt in it. The pain, which
is of a shooting or lanrlnating nature, is at flntt slight,
and went 1

.-* at 1-onsid:-;\iM intervals; but it increases by
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degrees, and the Intervals dimmi-h until it becomes
almost (di-tant. 'I'll-' mtttl i turgid.
and tho surface of the tmti'T pn -. I,N t" tin- !! a

knotty, ni!"\ en MH t'.u i-. S"iMrtim<- tin- -kin in \<-i ,-t

ually breaks, but usually, alter a longer or shorter

["i i< >d, tlie tumor ulcerates nnd boOOIUM Ml OpttB tOTA
Tlf discharge is of u tliin, tii-tid. a. lid nature, which
corrodes the surrounding pan-. Tin- ' ! pioent-- thick

jagged edges and a *"!t emit'-, eaten, OS it were, Jntn ir-

cells. The -.booiiiig puiiiM are now niui h in-

creased, and are of a \ery \n>It-nt nature. The diM-a-.<

pui>iif.i its onward coiir.si-: Mimi-tjmes it seems as if it

had exhaii-tcd itself, ami wns allowing nature to work
a cure by the formation ol new fli h : but thi- i- IIM-I el y
a delusion, for it S.MHI r>-cojnriieucea Its deatructivc

CMin>,e, and at length, it may be after y<-!tr~. it sei/.^

np"ii ^-"iiie \ital organ, ur tlie putirut nink fxhan.-t- d
by the pain and continued drain upon his M>II-HI. i.'l

u^e, nature, or treatment of this terrible disease

little is, unfortunately, known. By somt- it is rc-aidcd
as constitutional, by others as local : some maint.iiu th.u

it is hereditary, others that it may ! tr:ni>mitted by In-

oeulaii'.n. S>) far as may be judged Irom the conflicting
evidence on these points, there do,', nc.-m, in general,
to be a certain constitutional predisposition to tin

1

-* dih

ease. The evidence is against its being traiiMnitt< d

by Inoculation. If C*. be at any period merely a local

disease, it can only be in it - earliest stage, for in a short
time the whole system seorns to be infected with it ;

and hence it is that after a time the extirpation of the

original tumor so often fails in effecting a complete cure.

Though C. fs, unfortunately, by no means uncommon,
it is not all, nor even the majority of tumors that bear
a general resemblance to it, that are cancerous; in fact,
It is often with the greatest difficulty that the cam ci.,u-

or non-cancerous nature of a tumor can be determined ;

the presumption always is, in the case of a tumor get-
ting well, that it was not '

'. ; hence the great impor-
tance, in every suspicious case, of having recourse to a
skilful surgeon. The only hope of a cure fn C. fs by ex-

tirpating the tumor in its ear liest stages ; and even this,

after all, frequently affords but a temporary relief. Ac-

cording to Mr. l*aget (Lectures on Surgical PatJiology),
the average duration of life after the appearance of (.'.

is 49 months. In 40 canes, in which the C. was once re-

moved by operation, the average duration of life was
somewhat more than 49 months: and hence he concludes
that the average duration of life is not materially af-

fected by the removal of the local disease, but adds,
that it is probable that the progress of the more rapid
cases is retarded by the operation. Sometimes, in place
of the knife, escharotics, as chloride of zinc, are bad re-

course to, but with no better success. Though a cure

may not be expected, much good may be effected by
means of palliatives; the patient IB to be sustained!

by good nourishing diet, but alt stimulants are
toj

be avoided, and everything that would tend to in-

crease the activity of the disease. The state of the gen-
eral health is to be carefully attended to, and both mind
nnd body kept as free front excitement as possible. In
tho local treatment of this disease, sedatives, as hem-
lock, henbane, and opium, are to be had recourse to in

order to allay the pain. Among the lower animals this

disease is not of nnfrequent occurrence, the animals
most liable to its attack being the dog and cat.

Caii'cernte, r. t. [Lat. cancerare.} To becomecancer-
ous ; to grow into a cancer.

" Bat striking his flst upon the point of ft nail in the wall, hi

hand concern fed.
'

L' Estrange.

Canocra'tion, n. A growing cancerous, or into a
cancer.

Can'cerlfe, n. (I\il.) A petrified crab.

Can'cerous, a. [Fr. cancrfrowx.J Like a cancer; having
the uualities of a cancer.

<'nn'coronly, adv. In the manner of a cancer.

CaiiVerousiiess, n. The state of being cancerous.

1'an'rer-root, n. (But.) 8ee Ki-i i>m <;t >.

i'anrtie. (&-um/i,) a river of France, dep. Pas-de-Calais
It rises near Estrees, and, after a course of 60 m., falls

into the lit itish Channel.

Caii'criflorm, a. [Lat.ranew, and /orm<j, shape.] Hav-
ing the form of, or resembling, a crab. Cancerous; in
the form of a cancer.

4 'ati'rriiu'. a. Having the qualities of a crab.

4'nn'rriiiito. n. (Min.) A silicate of alumina and soda
witli carbonate of Hme; remarkable as an Instance of a
silicate containing carbonic acid as a constituent ele-

ment. It occurs in the Ural Mountains and other

places, both massive and in crystals.
Cancroid. (Aan'/.r<nW,) a. [Lat. cancer, and Or. ridos,

form.] (/.<tiil.) Resembling, or relating to, a crab (cancrr).
(JM#i.) That which assumes a cancerous appearance.

Cancro'ma, n. (Zoiil.) See BOAT-BILL.
Candai'1 1

. -A'M) -/ n V,) a name common to the warrior

qii'-ens of .Ethiopia, in the later period of the kingdom
of Meriie. Tlie most distinguished of these in history in-

vaded Kgypt J-J . c.. but was defeated by tho Romans,
and compelled to sue to Augustus for peace. This she

obtained, with a remission of the tribute imposed on her

by Petronius, one of the generals of the Roman army.
Another C, probably the successor of the preceding,
bad her high treasurer converted to Christianity by the

preaching of Philip the Evangelist (Acts viii. 27).
4'anilahar. a fortified city of Calm], in a plain near
the Urguudaub River, 2oO m. S.\V. of Cahul, and 'Jt'-o

K.S.E. of Herat; Lat. S.10 30' N., Lon. 66 15' K. I See

Fig. 4t.) The city is regularly built, most of the str.-rti

m'"'tinn at right angles; it* houses are generally of

brick, and often with no other cement but mud. Four

long and I'l'i'.id ha/aars meet in the centre of the city,
in a small circular space about 4.~> yards in diameter, and

i with a dome, uh'-r.'
|

r..< Lunations are mud**,
and the 1 1. -do-* nt cniiiiniih exited. The |,.,

lined with w.-ll -nppln-d *hup, and there aiv m
vansera* and nn..-jtn>, th.' princip.il building of i| lf.

latter kind being th- tomb ..f Ahmed Shi.h. Ion
I

Inviolable saii.-tuary. A tcrcat vari'-t\ ,,| tt:id< .

i i. d on. mid th-- ftf-'-'t- aif filli-d wild noi>v und hit**

tling rrowd Irom morning till night: but m*. , ; ;

Afghan citit-r,, tin-re are here, no water-*eller-. tin- w.mt
well Mipplnd liy canal* from the I'l^undaub.

when, e Bubtatranaaa or open water-con I-HCM im
tn the dill.-ir-nt BtTMtl, and them are. i

w,ll>. Tlie vicinity of t.\ i* fertile, and al^und-- will.

gjudens and oidiard-,, producing the lim^t fruit* and
1

!'*, esp.-i'iully i'niegranat*i!. The climate i-

mild find healthy. Persian traditions and the
tures of European geographer* agree Id oriflllng thf
foundation of r. to Alexander the Great. The present
city waa buit in 1764, by Ahmed Hmh. who mnrlr it tb-
i a]< ..I liis dr.minions, an honor which his successor
Tiinonr transferred to Cabul. fop. estimaUHl at 60,000,
the major portion of which are Afghans.

C'aii'daulCN, a king of Lydia, put to death by his

favorite, Gygt-K, at the instigation of the queen. OygM
subsequently slew her also, and assumed the crown,
718 B. c.

<'aiicl>iftli'. a sfubah or prov. of the Deccan. In Hin-
lo-ian. betwfen Lat. 20 ami 21* N.,nndlx>n 73 and 77
K. ; having N. Mai Mali. K. (nindwana,S.Berarand Auriin-

gtihod, and \\ . Gujerat; length K. to \V
, about 210 m. t

aviTuge breadth, 80 m. It is penetrated by the tht"
mountain ranges of the Santpoora on the N.; the
Chandore on the 8.; and the Sydaree or W. Ghnuts, in
its 8.W. parts. The Tuptee arid Nerbudda rivers drain
this prov. Soil, generally fertile, producing grain, cot-

ton, and indigo. The hilly ranges are inhabited by
Bheels, a small refractory, thieving set of people, who
pretend to be Hindoos of the Brahmin and Rajpoot
castes. This prov. is comprised within the several ter-

ritories of tho Guicowar, Scimlia. the Nizam, and the
British govt. /Yin. towns. Boorhanpoor, Aseerghur,
and (i au Ina.

CANDF.ISII, an inland tittak or dist. of the above prov.
pres. Bombay, between Lat. 20 and 21 42' N.,nnd L*n.
73 37' and 76C 22' E. ; length, K. to W., about 180 m. J

greatest breadth 116 m. Arm. 12,527 eq. m. This dist.

is nearly covered with jungle, and agriculture only par-
tially prevails. Schools are established under the Brit*
ish govt., and the Moslems remain the most ignorant of
the inhabitants, ./bp. 478,500.

C'andela'briiin, n. ; Lat. pi. CANDELA'BRA ; Eng. pi.
CANDELA'BRUM*. [Lat., from candela, candle.] The Latin
name for the stand, or support, on which a lamp was
placed. Candelabra varied in form, and were highly
decorated with the stems and leaves of plants, parts of

animals, flowers, and the like. There was no article of
furniture in which the ancients displayed more taste

and elegance than in candelabra. The etymology of
the word would seem to assimilate the C. to our candle-
stick ; it is, however, quite certain that the meaning of
the word candda was nothing more than that of a

lamp, and that the candelabrum was a. support, more or
less heavy in construe- ^
tion, upon which the

lamp was placed, or
whose top was hoi lowed
out for the reception of

oil, or some other com-
bustible. Generally
speaking, there were 2
species of candelabra :

those which ended up-
wards in the form of s
brazier, BO nearly ap-
proaching the form of
a portable altar as to
be almost confounded
with it; and those
which possessed acces-
sories aud ornaments of
the same character as
those before described,
but much higher in re-

lief, and of marble.
The first species muet
be classed with the tri-

pod, and there seem to
be reasons for believing
that it was used only
in temples and in small

chapels. They were
frequently sculptured
In friezes, usually ac- *T^ ^* "^V^.
companied by genii and fa --~-V^
instruments of sacri- rt .-
flee. In the tabernacle
of the temple of Jeru- AU. ROMAX CATOILABRVH.
salem the golden can- (BritUb HaMam.)
dlfsticfe, or, more properly, Candelabrlum, stood on the
left hand of one entering the Holy Place, opposite the
table of show-bread. It consisted of a p'-destal ; an up-
right shaft; six arms, three on one side, and three on
the opposite side of the shaft; nnd seven lamps sur-
mounting the shaft and arms. The arms were adorn, d
with three kinds of carved ornaments, called cups,
gtobes, and blossoms. Its lamps were supplied with
pure olive oil. and lighted every evening. In the fin-t

temple there were ten candelabra of pure gold, half of
them standing on the north, and half on the south side,
within the Holy Place. In the second temple there was
but one, resembling that of the tAbornaole. This was
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carried to Horn*1

, on the destruction of Jerusalem ; it was

lodged in VespaMan's temple to Peace, ami copied on
ttie triuinpliiil urch of Titus, where Us mutilated image
is yet tu ! M-t'i). (Seu visions of the candlestick by
Zechariah and John, Zech. iv. 3-12 ; Rev. i. 12-:iO.)

-
The modern ('. exhibit as much variety in the form of

the \.i-'-. <ir lir.i/irr, which it is their principal IHIMIH-K

to support, us in the body and base of the support itself

Sometimes they are capricious to excess, thecontrivaiK-

and design of the foliage being such as to display mor
skill than propriety of taste. Others there are, how
ever,which are exquisi tu models of form, taste, ornament
and execution. The word is also commonly applied tu

chandelier, or candlestick with ornamental branches.

CaiMlclaro. (kan-dai-ta'ro,) a river of Naples, pro?

Capitanata: It rises in Mount Liburno, and after receiv

Ing the Triolo, Salsola, and Celone, during a course of

4 i in., it falls into the Adriatic Sea.

Can'dent.a. [l-at. candens.} Hot to the highest degree
of a white heat; glowing with intense heat.

('nude ros. n. A kind of resin brought from the E
Indif-*, fnm i which small ornaments are sometimes made
amirs M'nr', n. See INCANDKSCEMCE.

4'aii di. in the island of Ceylon. See CASRT.
Can'<lia, i Island of.) See CRETE.

C'an'dia, (or MEGALO-KASTRON,) a fortified maritime city.

cap. of Crete, in the Mediterranean, on the N. shore of

that island, near its centre, 3A m. W.of Spinaloitga, ami
C4 E S.E. of Cauea ; Lat. 35 21' N., Lon. 24 8lo" E.

The city derives its name from the word khandah, sig-

nifying an intrenchment in tin- language of the Sara-

cens, by whom it was built. The present fortifications

are of Venetian construction ; they are massive, bas-

tioned. and furnished with outworks. The port is

formed by two moles, which, bending towards each other,

project about '2oO yards into the sea. It is at present so

choked up by sand that a vessel drawing more than 8 ft.

water cannot enter. The town is generally welt built.

The principal streets are wide, roughly paved, but clean,
furnished with fountains, and adorned with clumps of
trees. P-p. about 11,000. For history, see CKETJC.

Caiidla, in iV. Hampshire, a post-township of Kocking-
ham co.. 15 m. S.E. of Concord ; pop. 1,456.

4 an <li<l, a. [Lat. candidus, from candeo, to shine, from
canto, to be gray or hoary; Sansk. can, to shine.] Fair ;

frank: open; dispassionate; ingenuous; as, a candid
man.
Fair ; just ; impartial ; sincere : as, a candid statement.

Can'didacy, n. Candidateship ; position of being a
candidate.

Candidate, n. [Lat. candidatus, pi. candidate; from
Candidas, white; from the white toga, or dress with
white marks, worn in ancient Rome by those who sought
offices or preferments.] One who proposes himself, or
is proposed, for some office, station, or honor. One who
aspires after preferment, distinction, or some high at-

tainment. It is followed by/or when it relates to the
office or station ; as,

' a candidate for the Presidency,"
and by of when it relates to the class of persons who
propose him, or of1 whom the support ia solicited; as,
**a candidate of the Republican party."
One who by meritorious actions or services is justly de-

serving of distinction or reward ; as, a candidate for

university honors.
" Art thou, fond youth, a candidate for pralfte ?

"
Pope.

Can'didatetthip, n. The state of being a candidate;
candidacy.
UM <lilat ur< . n. State of one who is brought out, or

put forward, as a candidate ; candidateship.
Can'dldly, adv. In a candid manner; without trick
or disguise; fairly; frankly.

Can'didneas, n. Candor; ingenuousness; openness of
mind; frankness.
"

It presently observes the candidnets of a man's very principles."
South.

Candled, (kan'did.) p. a. [See CANDY.] Preserved or
incrusted with sugar; as, candied fruit.

" Let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp." Shnkt.

Converted into angar; gradually formed into sn^ar; as,
candifd rock.

Can'dify, v. i. [Lat. candificare.'] To make white;
to whiten. (R.)

Can'diot, Can'dloAe, n. (Geoa.) A native or inhab-
itant of the island of Crete, or Candia.

Can'dite, n. (JUin.) A kind of pleonaste (Spinet) in
which part of the magnesia is replaced by protoxide of
iron. It is found in the rivers and alluvial district near
Candy. Whence the name Gindite, in Ceylon.

Candlteer', n. (Firrtif.) A frame covered with fagots
and brush-wood, used for the protection of workmen at
fortifications.

Candle, (kan'dl,) n. [\.S.cawfrl; Lat. candela, from
MHKbo, to shine; W. canwyU; Pers. kandeel: Fr. rhnn-
deUc ; Sp. and It. candela.] A torch ; a taper ; a light ;

a cylindrical Udy of wax, tallow, Ac., surrounding a
wick, and used for giving light; as, a sperm candle.

" Here barns my candle out, ay, here it dies." Shaks.
To hold a crtntlk to. A metaphorical phrase, implyingan inferior degree of comparison.

" Others arer that he to Handel
Is icarcely flt to hold a candle." Byron.

Excommunication by bell, bort, and candle. See BXCOM-
MUNiCATiON.-TWH by the candle. To Ml at auction
by the light of an inch, or so, of candle, bids being onlyOmitted until tin- ciitidl.- burn-; it... If ..ut. Rush-run-
ale. A long, thin candle with a wick of rushes.

(Ifitr.) The, time t which f\ were first used him not
been ascertained. There are K..V.T;.! imtan.-f-s of mmlks
being mentioned in the Old fctut New Twtanuata: but
the context proves in most c;is<; that the Hebrewshould

be translated lamp, and not candle. For example, tli

seven-branched candlestick i?- nrdeird t<> him-

lamps made for it, and Aaron in directed to use nli

as the t'm-l thereof. Ton-lies are mentioned in vanuii

ancient writings, and from them, no doubt, candles \ver

gradually developed. Pliny, however, describes a cat

die made of brittle ruMies. whielt clearly corresponds t

our modern rush-light. In the later dnys of thfl Komant
wax candles were much used by the upper classes. I

the Middle, Ages, candles of tin- same material wer
mad-, weighing as much as 50 Ibs. ;

and the Britons an

Anglo-Saxons used ornamented tupers in their procok
eions. The use made of candles by King Alfred l'

li"i. 'logical purposes is too well known to need furthc

allusion. Good old Gilbert White of Selborne describe

ru.sli-lights an being made ami used by the cottagers i

his time. The manufacture of C. progressed but littl

until the beginning of the present century, when can

die-making attained rapidly its actual perfection.

(Manuf.) C. are made of either wax, spermaceti
stearine, or tallow, or some compound or modification

of these; but of whatever they may be made, they ar

formed either by dipping or casting, and hence th

names, dips and moulds. When dips are to be made. ;

quantity of wicks of spun cotton are prepared by a ma
chine, and doubled so as to form a loop at the toj

through which a stick Is passed. A number of wick
are arranged in a line on each stick, and several stick

placed side by side on a frame, which is attached to on
end of a balance-beam (called by the workmen ih

"horse's head"), with weights at the other end, accord

ins t" The weight of the candles to be made. The frame
with the wicks upon it, is suspended over a cistern of

melted tallow (kept warm by a small fire or flue), inti

which it is lowered, so that the wicks dip into the ta]

low; this is repeated two or three times, till a coating
of tallow is formed on the wicks, which are then place*
aside to cool, while others are served in the same way
and so on over and over again, til! each frame weigh
enough to exactly counterpoise the weight at the othe
end of the beam. Mould candles are made by pouring
melted tallow into a wooden trough, in the bottom o
which pewter moulds of the size of the candles reqnirec
are fixed in such a way that they open into the trough
by the ends, which correspond to the bottoms of the
candh-s to be cast in them. The other end of the mould i

lir-.u^ht to a point, with a small hole in it, througl
which the wick is passed and fastened to a stick run
ning along the moulds: and ;is the moulds are placed ii

two lines, two sticks are sufficient for the trough. Meltci
tallow, or spermaceti, is poured into the trough, am
\vlif-n cold, the superfluous quantity is removed, and th(

candles drawn out of the moulds. Wax candles an
made by pouring melted wax down the wick till suffi

cient has adhered to it, then rolling the candle on a
marble slab till it is even, and afterwards polishing with
a cloth. A tallow C., to be good, must be half sheep's
and half bullock's tallow, for hog's tallow makes tin

candle gutter, and always gives an offensive smell, wit I:

a thick, black smoke.

;'an'lleberry-tree, n. (Rot.) See MTRICA.

Candle-bomb, (kan'dl-bum,) n. A small glass bubble
filled with water, which, if placed in the wick of a can-

dle, bursts by the expansion of the steam into which
the water is converted. Webster.

Tan'die-coal, n. See CANNEL-COAL.
'ail'die-holder, n. One who holds a candle for

another; hence, by implication, one whose assistance
to another is of small importance.

" For I am proverb'd with a grandsire phrase
To be a candle-holder, and look on." SFiaks.

Can'dle-light, n. The light emitted by a candle.
" Before the day was done, her work she dped,
And never went by candle-light to bed." Dryden.

The quantity of candles required for use during a cer-
tain time.

' I shall find him coal and candle-light." Molineaux.

'an'dlemas, n. [CantHt and mass; A.S. mcesse, can-

dle-feast,] (ted. Hist.) In the Roman Catholic Church,
a festival held on the 2d of February to commemorate
the Purification of the Virgin. The name probably arose
from the number of lighted candles used in the prooes-
sions of the day ; or, perhaps, from a custom of conse-

crating candles on that day for the rest of the year.
'an'dle-iniiie, n. A mass or mine of tallow, or oth
fatty matter.

an'dle-Stlck, n. [A.S. candrl-sticea.} Originally, a
stick to hold a candle. In a modern sense, an instrument
or utensil of metal (both precious and vulgar) applied to
the same purpose. See CANDELABRUM.
an l If-Hi n IT, n. Any fatty substance of which can-
dles may be made, as tallow, wax. grease, &c.
"
By the help of oil, wax, and other candle- stuff." Baco

'an 'die-waster, n. One who wastes or consumes an
undue quantity of candies by sitting up late, whether
for study or dissipation.

" Patch Brief with proverbs, make misfortune drunk with can-
dU-waiters." Shak*.

'an 'dock, n. A weed growing in rivers.

"Water-lilies, candoclu, reate, and bulruahei." Walton.

"an'dolle, ADOD'STIN PYRAMDH DE, an illustrious Swiss
botanist, B. at Geneva, 1778. Having finished his studies
nt Paris, he soon attracted the notice of Cnvier and La-

marck, whom he aided in various scientific researches;
and In 1808 was appointed to the ,-h;iir of botany at

Montpellier. Obliged to quit France f.ir having taken
office under Napoleon during the Hundred Davs, he
found refuge in his native city, where a chair of natural
history was expressly instituted for him, and where ho
continued, for many years, to extend the boundaries of

his favorite science by his lectures and publications.
Ills chief works are, a Th&iric. K! >'mentairc de Botanique ;

Kegni VegctabQtU Xi/stt'mn Nntttrulr; L' Organographie
et tu P/iyxiologie Vcffttalts, &c.; in all of which he seeks
to enforce what Is called the "natural arrangement,"
now generally adopted. J). 1841.

Caii'dor, Caii'dour, (kan'der,~)n. [Lat. candor, from
candeo. See CANDID.] Fairness; frankness; sincerity;
openness of heart: ingenuousness of mind.

" He should have so much of a natural candour and sweetneM
.... an might convey knowledge with a sort of gentle insinua-
tion." Watte.

Can'dor, in J'i-nns>jlvania t
& post-village of Washington

co., 20 m. \V. of Pittsburg.
Can'droy, n. (Much.) A machine used in cotton-print-

ing.

Caii'dy, v. a. [It. candire; POTS, kantli, sugar; Sansk.

khati'L] To conserve or dress with sugar; to boil in

sugar; as, to can<iy frtiils.
" With candy'd plantains, and the juicy pine,
On choicest melons and sweet grape* they dine." Waller.

To form into congealed or crystallized masses ; as, to

candy ungar.
To incruet or cover with crystals or congelations.

" Since when those froata that winter brings
Which candy every green." Drayton.

n. t. To take on the form of candied sugar; as, jam can-
dies by keeping.
To be formed into congealed crystals, as candy.

Can'dy, n. [Fr. candi; It. candito.] (Confectionery.)
A name applied to ordinary sugar when procured in

large crystals by the long-continued boiling and slow
cooling of a concentrated solution of sugar; a conserve
of sugar; a sweetmeat.

(Own..) In the E. Indies, a weight of twenty mounds,
or 24-3 imperial bushels.

Cnii'dy , an inland town of Ceylon, at the head of an ex-
tensive valley, in Lat. 7 17' N., and Lon. 80 36' K.,
about 1.400 feet above sea-level, 80m. K.X.E. of Colombo,
and U.'i S.W. of Trincoinalee. It is surrounded by woody
hills and mountains, varying from UOO- to I'.OOO feet in

height, and stands on the border of an artificial lake;
but its situation, though beautiful and romantic, is in-
secure. At a distance of 3 in. it is nearly surrounded
by the Mahavilly Ganga, here navigable only for small
boats. Temples are very numerous, and considered
almost indispensable appendages to the houses cf the
opulent; in the greater number, lights are constantly
kept burning; and in one of them the celebrated tooth,
said to have belonged to Buddha, is still preserved! C.
was captured by the British in 1815. P<$>. about 3,000.

Caii'dy-tuft, n. (Rot.) See IBERIS.
'

Cane, (kdn.) n. [Lat. canna ; Gr. kanna ; Heb. kaneft,
from root kdna, to Bet upright ; Fr. cannf ; Sp. caSa.j
(Bot.) A name commonly applied to any small smooth
stick, but more correctly limited to the stem of a small
palm or large grass. See BAMBUSA, CALAMUS; see also
SUGAR-CANE.
A reed, or slender pipe of wood, used as a walking-stick.

"Sir Flume, of amber snuff-box justly vain.
And the nice conduct of a clouded cane." Pope.

A lance ; a dart made of cane.
" The flying skirmish of the darted cane." Dryden.

A measure of length. The French cane is obsolete. At
Naples, it measures 7 feet 3 inches anil a half.

v.a. To beat with a cane, or walking-stick ; as, to cane
a scoundrel,

" He was caned by a brutal tutor." Maeaulay.

To furnish with cane, Ac.
; as. to cane a chair's bottom.

aiie.or Ken. a river rising in Bundelcund, Ilindostan,
near Lat. 23 54' N., and Lon. 80 13' K., and, after a
N.N.K. course of 230 m., entering the Jumna in IAt. 25
47' N., and Lon. 80 35' E. It is too rapid and rugged for

navigation, and is remarkable for the matchless beauty
of its pebbles.

Cane'a, or liliaiii a, a fortified sea-port of the island
of Crete, on theN. coast, 65 m.W.N.'W. of Candia, Lat 35
28' N., Lon. 2i 2' E., on the site of the ancient Cydonia.
It is a neat town, the buildings being almost all Vene-
tian. Its harbor is the best in the island ; it has a light-

house, and is defended by a fort. Manf. Chiefly soap.
Pop. N,fiOO, of whom about two-thirds are Mohammedans.
anea'deu, in New York, a post-towirship of Alle-

ghany co., 10 m. N.W. of Angelica, intersected by Gene-
see Jtiver ; pop. 1,869.

ane'-brake, n. (Bot.) A term applied to the exten-
sive growths of the Arundinaria Macrospemia, the
most gigantic of the grasses which occur iu the south-
ern portions of the U. States, where the plant often
reaches the height of 15 and 18 feet. The Arundina
macrosperma is closely allied to the Bambusa arundi-
nacea. See BAMBUSA.
'an*- Creek, in Alabama, of Benton co., flowing into
Coosa Kiver.

?ane Creek, in Arkansas, a post-office of Con way co.

'ane Creek, in Illinois, a village of Gallatin co., 17
m. N.N.W. of Shawneetown.
'an<> Creek, in Missouri^ falls into Big Black River,
3 m. from N. boundary of Arkansas.
'am- Creek, in Missouri, a small post-village of
Butler co. Pnp. 323.

'am- Creek, in North Carolina, a post-office of Chat-
ham co.

'aned, a. Made white, or filled with white matter;
said <>(' vinegar.
'alie Hill, in Arkansas, a post-township of Washing-
ton co. ; pop. 1,011.
am- Hill, in Missouri, a post-office of Cedar en.

'ane'-liole. . A hole made in the ground for plant-
ing cuttings of the sngar-cauo.
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< Hii4'lln, (kd-ml'la,)n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, ord.

>'in>'!f<tct(f. The inner bark of r. M<( form* the Ca-

nellanflhe apofheeiu-ie Tin- tree i- OOOU i in many
ptfti of S. AllHTMM :i|id 111 III'' \V. Ifl'li.t MaM'N, wherr

it i.H niirii railed wild Oniiiitiiioii. The bark ifl rmnortd
with HII in-n hwtnmitiit, and, after being toprindof
tin- "pi'lei inin, it is dried in the chade. It H 1MB in M;it

or (jiiillfil pjeees, of a liirht buff color, ami, from having
I,,.,. n , <>ii!ninled \v ilh Winter's bark (see DRIMT), it IB

umiirtimcN called bpurious Winter
1

* b,irk. lieing an ex-

re|i,.|ii aromatic, stimulant, and tonic, it is frequently
used in medicine, anil aUn as a ,-pirr. Distilled with

water, it Yield* il I eilili,-h-yellow, fragTUt, iiti'l \ery

:n i i'l essential oil, which is ulten inixc<l with, and sonie-

times sold ;i!J, nil of i-l'.ve*

< ain-lla r<-;r. n. pi. <A'"M ATI order of plant*, alli-

am-e iitrln'xtl'-x. Thi* order ha* but two -m.'ia: f'.t-

11, U" an* I
'' itti'iuio'l'-U'lruu. Its chai.H'ters are almost

idi-ntiral with tfeOM of tiu OUCIOUB.^. &
4 ait Viunli. cr 4'aiisciiinli, in (trfgon, a village of

riarkama* no., on the \\ilUiinette. Ilivor, 2 111. above

(trepm City. Pop. 381.

< aiM'-uiill, n. A sugar-mill; a mill for grinding

sugar-ratten.
4 aii< |>h oril'. n. [Gr. kanephnroi, basket-bearers.]

\Arch.) A t'-rm applied to figures of young persons ol

either sex, bearing on their hernia baskets containing
the materials of sacrifice. They are frequently con-

founded willi Girwititlrs, from their resemblance in re-

Kpect of attitii'l", andln the modern abuse of their appli-

cation. See, CARYATIDES.

Cane Point, in Georgia, a Tillage of Tronp co., 30 m.

N. of Columbus.
Caiies't'eiil. a. [Lat. canescens.] Growing white, or

approaching to a white color.

Oiin' Spring Depot, in Kentucky, a post-office of

Itnllitt co.

Cn'nes Venat'icl, n.pl. [Lat.] (Astron.) The Grey-
hounds. One of the constellations formed by Hevelius

in the N. hemisphere. It is represented on the celestial

globes and charts by the figures of two dogs, which are

also distinguished by the names of AsteHmt and Chara.

<'aii<vs'vill<*, in Indiana, a S.K. village of Grant co., 60

in. N.E. of Indianapolis.
Caitote, a seaport town of Peru, cap. of a prov. of its

own name, dep. of Lima; pop. of prov., 20,000.

CanV-lnv**li, Refuse, or macerated, sugar-canes.
4'uiic Valloy, in Krntii'-ky, a post-office of Adair co.

i'nno'villc. in Louisiana, a post-office of Jackson co.

Ca'iioy, i" Arkansas, a post-office of Ouachita co.

OMU'.Y, i" Texas, a post-office of Matagorda co.

'aii\V Bayon, (ka'nse bi'oo,) in Texas, a small stream

entering tho Gulf of Mexico at the head of Matagorda
fey.

Ca'iioy Branch, in ZfeMMMtt, a post-office of Green co.

4'aii<>y Branch, in Tt'tttifuser, a village of Greene co.

<*HM<\V <'iM 4 -U. in Kentucky, a village of Morgan co.

Caiicy 'r<M>U, in Tennessee, a village of Greene co.

Cany Crook, in Texas, (lowing through Montgomery
co., into tlie San Jacinto River.

Cancy Fork, in 7Vnn/, a tributary of Cumberland
river. It risen among tho Cumberland Mountains, and

flowing in a N.W. direction a distance of 125 m., empties
itself into th" above- river at Carthage, Smith co.

Caiiey Spring, in Tennessee, a P. 0. of Marshall co,

< aiioyvllle, in /CentucA-y, a post-village in (iraysonco.,
110m. S.W. of Frankfort.

4'au Hold, in Illinois, a village of Cook co.* 12 m. N.W.
M!' Chicago.

Ciiiitield, in Minnesota, n post-village of Fillmore co,

16 m. S.W. of Preston.

4'aiifioltl, in Ohio, a post-township in Mahoningco., 17

in. S. by E. of Warren; pop. 1,613.

A post-village, cap. of Mahoning co., 60 m. S.B. of

Cleveland, ami 64 m. N.W. of I'lttdburff; it is situated in

a rich and undulating country, in which stone-coal and
iron ore. are abundant : pop. 640.

1'anHcId, in l^nnsylvania, a village of Bradford co.,

on the Siisqiiehanna River, 4 m. K. of Towanda.
4'an^, Caiiqtie, (kank,) n. An instrument of punish-
ment in China. See KEA.

Caii^al'lo, a town of Peru, on one of the branches of
tho Apurimac, cap. of Cangallo province., which has a

pop, of 2-2,000.

Can'Kaa dc O'lilf*, a town of Spain, in the Asturias,
:V> m. K.S.K. of Oviedo ; pop. 6,720.

4'aii -liooK*. n. pi. (Naut.) Ropes with flat hooki
at each end, used for hoisting barrels or tight casks.

Cuiiicat'ti, a town of Italy, in Sicily, prov. Girgenti,
15 m. K.N.E. of Girgenti city, on th" Naro; pop. 20,112.

Canic'iila, n. (Astron.) Tho Dog-star, a name of
SIKU S, q. r.

i'antc'iilar, a. [Hint, canicularis.] Pertaining to, or
measured by. the Dog-star.

< an ir ula r Hays, n.pl. See DOO-DAYS.
4'aiiic'nlar Year, n. (Qliron.) The ancient solar

year ol the K^yptiiuis; so called because its commence-
ment waa determined by the heliacal rising of the Dog-
star. The Egyptians chose this star for their observa-

tions, either on account of its superior brightness, "r

because its heliacal rising corresponded with the animal
overflow of the Nile. At a very early period of history
the Egyptians had perceived that the solar year ruiii.iii) 1-

365*4 days, for their common years consisted of lib
1

.", days,
ana every fourth year of 366, as in the Julian calendar.

t'an'lcule, n. [Lat. canicuUi.] The. Dog-star; figura-

tively, the DOG-DAYS, 7. v.

Oan'ldw, C.VMIU, n. pi. [Lat. cant's, a do.]
The Dog family, comprising dieitinrade raniivora with-

out retractile, claws anrl with all the fi-.-t a]i[nn ntly
four-toed; the, forward ones, however, with a rudimen-

tarj thumb bi^h up. This family is divided into the
.

i 'a i'\MS ami Vtl.l'i s, */.
.

< 'nil iffoil, (/,/!'< .'/""> a m-'Hiitain in France, ami on*-

..I

1

the 'iiliniiMitiiji pi-int- -.1 th- I'vrenet-B, Ilio in. from

IVrpinnan. Height '.,!., 7 feet.

<aii ino, a. [Fr. ; Lat. caninus, from cams, a dog.]
H.-:;iu the pn ipei t je* or qualities of a dog; having u
! i '-ej 1 1 1, lance to tilt) Structure of U dog.

' '<tinf apjH-titf. A disease i^among tho old doctors),
where the patient was Kind to have an insatiable lumber,
which, like that of a dog or wolf, could never be a|>-

: Canine teeth. The dog- or eye-teeth. Four
te, th. two situated in each jaw, and one on eaeh Hde
of th four incisors. In man, though e\nein<-ly u-
ful. these teeth are, in a measure, only rudimentary,
while in tho dog and lower animals they are fully de-

veloped, and known as the/an^*. The canine teei b .n .

now generally called tho cuspidati, or teeth with one

1
1. 'in! For the function and growth of this set of teeth,

see TKETH. Canine letter. The letter R, 7. .

4 an in;;. /.. A beating with a stick or cane.

t'aiii'lio, il'RiNCK OP.) See BONAPARTE, (LuciEN.)
< a nis. n.; pi CANES. [ Lat.] (2&>t.) A genus of the Canidte,

including the dog, wolf, and jackal. Its principal charac-
ters are, *ix incisors and two ranim-h in each jaw, six mo-
lars on each side of the upper jaw, and seven molars on
each side of the lower jaw, making in all forty-two teeth,
of which there are twenty in the upper, and twenty-two
in the lower jaw. Tho first three molars in the upper, and
the first four molars in the under jaw, are trenchant,
and pointing or lacerating teeth : the succeeding molar
in the upper jaw is very large, with two sharp cutting
points towards the outer edge, and a small tubercle on
the inner side interiorly; the others are smaller, and all

furnished with tubercles. The first of these tuberculate

molar* in the upper jaw is very large. In all the wild

varieties of the species of Can is the muzzle is elongated,
and the ears are carried erect; the tongue is unprovided
with cuticular spines; the fore-feet have five toes, tho
hind-feet four only ; both are armed with non-retractile

claws; the caecum is cylindrical, and coiled upon itself:

the anal glands are of moderate size; the coitus is pro-

longed. The dog (Cants familiar is, Linn.) is distin-

guished from the wolf and jackal by his recurved tail;

but the varieties, aa to size, form, color, and quality of
the hair, are almost infinite. The dog is the most com-
plete, singular, and valuable conquest ever made by in

over tho brute creation; each individual is devoted to

his particular master, assumes his manners, knows and
defends his property, and remains attached to him till

death, and all this neither from constraint nor want,
hut solely from the purest gratitude and truest friend-

ship. The swiftness, strength, and scent of the dog
have rendered him man's powerful ally against all

other animals, and have perhaps mainly contributed
to the establishment of society. Some naturalists think
the dog is a- reclaimed wolf, and others that he is

a domesticated jackal; nevertheless, dogs that come
again to* the wild state, revert neither into the one
nor the other species. The wild dogs, and those thai

belong to savages, as the dingo, resemble, it is true,
the wolf in the shape of the head, their straight pricked
ears, rough and thick hair, long bushy tail, nnd loung-
ing gait; moreover, they never bark, but utter a sharp
cry or long melancholy howl, liko the jackal and wolf;
yet they are plainly distinct iroin both. The Esqui-
maux dogs present the first truces of a deviation from
the wild type ; the figure of the legs is more determined,
and their pace bolder and more rapid; still they mani-
fest their near relationship to the wolf in their sharp
nose, pricked cars, and inability to bark. The Esqu
maux and the people of Kamtschalka use these dogs us
beasts of draught; six or seven dogs will draw a sledge
laden with eight or ten hundred- weight at the rate of
seven or eight miles an hour, and will easily, under these

circumstances, perform a journey of fifty or sixty miles
a day, when the snow is hard and smooth, and the road
leve 1

. The Newfoundland dog may be regarded as the

next removed from the Esquimaux variety. These fine

and sagacious animals are employed in their native
island to draw sledges and carts laden with wood and

fish, and to render many other useful services performed
elsewhere by the horse. The readiness with which the
Newfoundland dog takes the water, his aptitude tofetcli

and carry, and his powerful and active swimming, have
been the means of preserving the lives of many human
beings. Another variety of dog nearly allied to the
Newfoundland breed, and belonging to the same subdi-
vision (Avicnlarius, Linn., or Spaniel tribe), has been
trained by the benevolent monks of the convent situated
near the top of the mountain of Great St. Bernard, to
hunt out and extricate such unfortunate travellers as

may have been buried under the snow-drifts or ava-

htnches, white attempting the neighboring dangerous
pass between Switzerland and Savoy. In Europe, the

shepherd's dog offers the example of one of the purest
races of the domesticated animal, and that which, in its

straight ears, its hair and tail, approaches nearest to tho
original stock. The shepherd's dog, though outwardly re-

wemblingin many points the "dingo," possesses a greater
cerebral development, which continues to increase to-

gether with intelligence in the spaniel and barbet.
(lulled by the form of the cranium, we should associate
the. spaniel and its immediate varieties with the shep-
herd's dog, the wolf dog, the Newfoundland and Mount
St. Bernard dm:, ami the K-ijuimaii\ dojjs. in one family
(Sagacfs). A comparison "f 'he Crania indicates a closer

affinity of the "dingo" with the family Pugnaw, includ-

ing the mastiff and Danish dog, than with the 8aga<:?s.
After the pugnacious mastiff and its varieties, as th<

bull-dog, remarkable lor the -hortne-s and stn-Mtjth n

its jaws, nun- tin- homnl. th" ["inter, an<t the terrier,
ill the nnl, r of ren l.i.i 1 ii( \t I..J.M,. i,t The \aljetle* Of
till- t HP. ! .!;!! be!*, el, I til-Ill-' ]%'< Chiefly

IMUM! proportion! of tb* Unite] HM- nn>\ ii-uh.i

in longer and more lank, it* li-nt il Mijii-e- in*

,tn-j ' - scent weaker. Tuu bandy-lrgged turnspits, nnd

Fig. 498. ENGLISH 3PAN1CL.

the small pet dogs, as the pups, pwdh-s, It:ilinn prey-

hounds, King Charles' breed, 4c., are tlie most degener-
ated productions of the genus, nnd exhibit the moat

striking instances uf that power to which man subjects
all nature. With some exceptions, among this latter

anomalous group, all the domwitic varieties of the pirn*
Oanit are easily nnd naturally referable to one or other

of the three great tribes above mentioned, of which the

mastiff, the hound, and the spaniel may be regarded us

the several types, and which we have named rugnacrt,
renantes, and Sagacex, from their prominent aptitude

respectively for the combat, the chase, and those more
varied and complicated services which seem to demand
for their fulfilment a greater amount of intelligence
in our canine auxiliaries. In nil the varieties of the

dog, the following circumstances in his economy are

constant: lie is born with hit* eyes closed; he opens
them on the tenth or twelfth day: his teeth commence
changing in the fourth month; and his full growth is

attained at the expiration of the second year. The

pn ind of gestation is sixty-three days, and from six to

twelve pups are produced at a birth. The dog U old at

fifteen years, and seldom lives beyond twenty.
< a nis Major, w. [Lat., the greater dog.] (Attrfm.) A

constellation of the southern hemisphere, below the feet

of Orion. It contains Sirius, the brightest of all the

stars, and its place may be found by means of this star,

which is on the continuation of the line through the
belt of Orion. It contains 31 utars. See SIRIUS.

< mi IH Minor, n [Lat, the lesser dog.] (A strew.) A
eonstellation situated about 6 N. of the Equinoctial,
and mfdway between Canis Major and Gemini. Pro-

cyon.of the first magnitude, is its principal star, and lies

in a direct line between Sirins and Pollux ; so that tho

position of the constellation may be found by meant o*

this star. It contains 14 stars.

Canflfl'nta, in Louisiana, a small lake about 4 m. S.W
of Rod River.

C'nii'isloo, in JVew Tork, a post-Tillage and township
of Steuben co., 37 m. W.N.W. of Corning, and 328 m.
from New York City ; pnp. about 2,436.

Caninteo Itlver, in A>w York, rises in Alleghany oo^
and falls into the Tioga River in Stonben co.

Can 'later, in Minnesota, a township of Dodge co.; pop.
880.

Cmi'lnter, ". [Lat. canistra, -orum, from ornna, * can*.]
A small basket made of split canes or reeds; a wicker-
basket : a small box or case for tea, coffee, Ac.

<'aiiitcr-Mliot. n. See CASE-SHOT.
< mi Kor. n. [A. S. cancre; Lat. cancer; Fr. chancre.]

Anything (hut gnaws, corrodes, devours, or destroys.

(JUfd.) This term, though now seldom used in medi-

cine, formerly implied an eating, spreading sore, or ulcer,

occurring more particularly in the mouth, whence it was
called cancrum oris a gangrenous form of scrofulous

ulcer, dependent on a diseased state of the system, the
result of unwholesome or insufficient food, and, like

thrush, or aphthae of the tongue and gums, rather the

symptom or consequence of disease than a disease itself,
and as such, only to be cured hy constitutional means,
nnd a strict attention to diet and regimen. Sometimes,
however, canker of the mouth assumes a malignant
character; the gum becomes involved in the mischief,
the teeth fall out, a thin fo?tid discharge takes place, the
cheek suffers, in time, with an excessive flow of saliva,
and a gangrenous ulcer harasses the patient both by
night and day.
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(Farriery.) A disease which appears In the feet of

horses, and in the ears of dogs. In tho horse it is pro-
duced very often by damp and dirt, but in some cases it

is constitutional. Ulceration takes place between tilt;

outer casing of horn and the tender part of the loo

which the horn protects. It is attended with coupler
able inflammation, the horn becomes detached in parts
and proud flesh is formed. The portions of horn that are

(separating from the foot should be removed, and the sore

dressed at first with a caustic preparation to stop tin

growth of proud flesh, and afterwards with Friar's Hal

sam. Until a cure is effected, the foot i-hmild be pro-
tected with tow. which should bo changed daily. Cart

should be taken to keep the foot dean ami dry. Ii

dogs, Inflammation of the ear produces nlceration am
the formation of proud flesh in the interior of that or-

gan. Bathing with warm water will often check the

disease; and if this wilt not do, Goulard's Lotion should

be applied, to which a little alum may lie subsequently
added to heal the ulcer. In some cases, the disease ap-

pears at the edge of tho flap of the ear, when means
must be taken to prevent the dog from irritating the

sore by scratching, and it must be dressed with an oint-

ment in which a fair proportion of alum has been mixed

(ffort.) A disease in trees, which attacks the young
shoots and branches first of all, and at last appears in

the trunk. If not cured, or its progress prevented by
cutting back the tree, that it may throw out new
branches, it will gradually destroy it in the course of a
few years. It is produced by accidental injury to the

branches, or by superabundant moisture about tho roots,

that a stiff sub-soil will not allow to drain away.
Caii'ker, v.a. To eat, corrode, corrupt, or consume.

" A titbe purloln'd cankers the whole estate." Herbert.

To infect; to pollute.
"An estate cankered with the acquisition! of rapino." Addiaon.

v.n. To grow corrupt ; to decay by corrosion.
" Or what the cross, dire-looking planet smile,
Or hurtful worm with canker'd venom bite." Milton.

Caii'Ker-bit. a. Bitten with an envenomed tooth.
"
By treason's tooth bare-gnawn and canker-liit." Shaks,

Can'kcr-bloom, Can'ker-blossom, n. The
flower, or blossom of tho Dog-rose.

Can'kered, p. a. Of a venomous or malignant temper:
envenomed ; crabbed; cankery.

Can'keredly, adv. Crossly : adversely.

Can'kcrous, ". Corroding like a canker.
Can'kcr-worni. n. (Zoo'l.) See GEOHETRIDJE.

Caii'kery, a. Kusty : cankered.
Can 'in <* r, in Kentucky, a post-office of Hart co.

Can iia, n. (ZoSl.) An antelope of S. Africa (Anfelopa
oreat), called also Eland. It attains the weight of 800
to 1,OQO 11m., and has horns very long and straight, with
a spiral ridge.

{Bot.) A genus of plants, order JUarantacea;, or Arrow-
root family. One or moro species growing in tho W.
Indies yield tous-tes-mois, a very pure and useful starch,
now largely consumed. The exact species from which
this is obtained cannot be definitely ascertained ; but it

is probable that the three known respectively as C.

edulis, C. glanca, and C. arc/iiras, furnish tho supply.
The rhizome called African turmeric, from its resem-
blance in appearance and properties to ordinary com-
mercial turmeric, is said to be the produce of C. speciosa,
The seeds of C1

. iwiica are commonly called Indian shot,
on account of their black color and peculiar hardness.

Caiinabiiia'cCHN HEMP-WORTS, n. pi. (Bot.) An order
of plants, alliance Urticalex. DIAO. Solitary suspended
ovul,and hooked exalbuminous embryo, with a superior
radicle. They are rough herbs with a watery juice,
having the following structural characters: Leaves
alternate, lobed, stipulate; flowers small, unisexual, di-

cecious, the males in racemes or panicles; calyx scaly,
imbricated ; stamens 5, opposite the sepals, with thread-
like filaments, the females in spikes or strobiles, each
flower with one sepal surrounding the ovary ; fruit in-

dehiscent; seed without albumen. There are only two
genera Gannabis and Humulus, tho Hemp and the

Hop, and each consists of but one species. They are
natives of the temperate parts of Europe and Asia.

Can'nabis, n. [IAt. and Gr., hemp.] (But.) A genus" of
plants, order CttnnabinacccE. The only species is C.

tativa, the HKMP, q.v.
Can'nie, CASNB, a village of S. Italy, prov. Cosenza,
near the Ofanto (anc. Anftdas), H m. W.S.W. of Bar-
letta. The village is near the site of tho ancient city of
Cannae famous for the decisive victory gained in* its

vicinity by Hannibal over the Romans, 1117 B.C. The
scene of action is marked out to posterity by the name
of CbmpQ di Smr/nf.

"
field of blood," and spears, lane -

heads, and other relics of armor still continue to be
turned up by the plough. Pnp. 4,670. See HANNIBAI,.

Cannance' Crock, in Georgia, flows into the Ocmul-
gee River in Irvvin CO.

Can'nel-coal, CANAL-COAL, CANDLE-COAL, BRANCH-COAT,,
I'AKROT-COAL, n. A variety of bituminous coal, which
differs from the purer kinds of ordinary coal, and jet. in

containing extraneous earthy matters, which render it

specifically heavier than water. It varies much in ap-
pearance, but is generally of a brown or black color
vitn a dull earthy to a brilliant waxy lustre. It is veryMMftnd compact, and not easily frangible, l>reakin : -

with an uneven or largely conchoidal fractur-. and <v-~

burns, or because the poor people of somo places in the

colliery districts of Kngland sometimes use it instead of

candles. It is called Parrot-coal in Gotland, from the

way in which it crackles or chatters in the fire.

Can' 11elto 11, in Indvma^ a prosperous post-town o!

Perry CO., ou the Ohio River, 120 m. below Louisville

Kentucky. Kxtensivo beds of coal are found; also

UMbfaHU ft"'l tin- lay. Pnp. 2,481.

Cail'llCltOtl, in \\'. Virginia, a P. O. of Kanawha co.

Caii'nelnres, n.j>/. [Fr.J (Gun.) Circular grooves cut

in the cylindrical part of a cylindro-coiioiilal shot.

Can liequiii, n. (Com.) A white cotton cloth brought
from the I- Indies.

Cannes, (A-tJ/u),') a port and bathing resort of Fran. -e, on
the Mediterranean, dep. A'ar, rap. cant., 25 m. K. of Dra-

pui^nan. Its port is only open to fishing-vessels and
similar small craft. Napoleon T. landed inthe neighbor
hood of this place, March 1st, 181o, on his return from
Elba. Pop. 9,618.

Caii'nibal, n. [Supposed to bo a corruption of cari-

bttles, a name given by Columbus to the Oaribs, the

original inhabitants of the W. India islands, who were

reputed to be man-eaters.] One who cuts human flesh

See CANNIBALISM.
a. Relating to cannibalism.

4 an iiil:ilism. n. The actor practice of eating hu-
man flesh by mankind; anthropophagy.

(Hist.) In the Odyssey of Homer we have the story of

Polyphemus devouring human flesh; and in Hern-lntus,
the Massage tte (i. 216) are said to eat their a^i-d parents.
The Padsei of India (Herod, iii. 99) were in the habit of

killing and eating their relations when they fell ill; a

story which some would reject with us little show of
reason as others would believe it. Modern facts, the

truth of which is put beyond all doubt, confirm th>

Rtatements of Herodotus. Among the ancient Tupis of

Brazil, when the Paje (chief) despaired of a sick man's

recovery, he was by his advice put to death and de-

voured. HerodottU (tr. 26} also flays that among the
I^sedones. when a man's father dies, his relations come
and help to eat tho dead man, whose flesh they
more palatable liy mixing it with that of some animal.
In the Middle Ages, these stories of C. were wonderfully
enlarged, and people who had not yet embraced Christi-

anity were pretty generally set down as anthropophagi.
When the Lombards invaded Italy at the end of the t th

century, it was reported of them that they ate human
flesh; and a century later the same aspersions wen
cast ou the Slavonian tribes. It became tho fashion to

bandy the accusation between enemies: thus, during
the Crusades, the Saracens said the Christians ate hu-
man flesh, as well as the unclean flesh of swine; while
theChristians on their side maintained that the Saracens
ate men, women, and children, and were particularly
fond of a sucking Christian babe torn fresh from the
breast of its mother. The giants and ogres of our nur-

sery tales are only the Saracens of the Holy Wars seen

through the magnifying-glasses of tradition and ro-

mance. It does not much surprise us that in those rude

ages men should try to fix a revolting practice on their
sworn foes, but we can hardly understand why the min-
strels of the Christians should convert their most ap-

proved heroes into cannibals, and praise them for the

quantity of infidel flesh they devoured. Yet Richard I.

is put in this predicament by tho author, or authors, of
tho romance of Richard Cceur de Lion. According to

the poem, the first symptom of tho king's recovery IV<m
a dangerous sickness at Acre was a violent longing fur

pork, and as pork was difficult to procure in a Moham-
medan country, his cook dressed him a Turk's head, of
which Richard ato witli good appetite, and felt himsdf
restored in consequence. After some more repasts, of
tho same kiud, he id made to say:

"
King Richard shall warrant,
There is no flesh so nourissant
Uuto an English man,
Partridge, plover, heron, ne awan,
Cow ue ox, sheep ue swine,
As the bead of a Saretvne.

"

The old travellers abound in stories of C.
t
which we may

almost invariably pronounce to be false. Few persons
would now credit that the Indians and Chinese sold hu-
man flesh in the market, or that the Grand Khan of

Tartary fattened his astronomers and magicians with
t In- carcasses ofcondemned criminals; but the statements
of Marco Polo regarding the Bat tag, a people of Suma-
tra, have been confirmed. When America was discovered,
C. was found to prevail to a very great extent, and as
late as the year 1S6I5, iUa well known that two Brazilian
officers exploring the Pachitea River, were eaten by the
natives. In New Zealand and many parts of Africa, '

'. i>

systematically practised, with some: human llesh hein^
regarded as a great delicacy, ami even preferred to every
other kind of food. M. IMiChaillu states that the Fans,
a people of Equatorial Africa, not only devour the bodies
of captives, but even tho bodies of those who havo died
of disease, purchasing for that purpose tho corpses of

neighboring tribes, and disposing in the same way those
of their own. He relates that "a party of Fans, who
came down to the sea-shorn, onco actually stole a tresh-

ly-hnried body from tho cemetery, and cooked it and ate
it among them ; and, at another time, a party convoyed
a body into the woods, cut it up, and smoked the flesh,
which they carried, away with them.''

value is as a fM-OCMl. The namn is a provinr-nl pro
nunciation of th.- word <-,,//., which ] t;is I..-..M applied
to it in ron.-qi]..n, . of the bright fl.uue with

his family by marrying a lady without fortune, rame to

London, entered himself of the Middle Tumplu, ami was
called to the bar. Like many others similarly situated,

he soon abandoned tbp law for literature: but this fail.

in.:; tn provide him with the means of support, he com*
mi-He. -it business as a wine-merchant, and failed. Re-

peated disappointments seriously Affected bis health and
npiritrt, and he died, broken-hearted.OH the very day that
his infant son was one year old. His widow, reduced by
'lire net-easily, had reroiir-e to the sla^e for support, anil
married aii acior

;
he al-o died, and she thru became the

wile nt Mr. Iltinn, a linen-diaper of Kxeter. But she had
the happiness to live to s.-e ihe successof her son, and to
receive from him at all times th<- tfiidcrest marks of
filial affection. Tho friends of his father first placed
him at Hyde Abbey Hchool, Winchester, and aftei uanh
at Eton, whero he greatly distinguished himself as a
scholar, and formed many connections which were of
great service to him in after-life. While at Eton he dis-

played great skill as an author, in Ms contributions to
the Microcosm, a periodical work conducted l>y the se-
nior scholars. At Oxford, also, he diMingnislml himself,
and proceeded thence to Lincoln's Inn, his oratorical
talents suggesting the bar as the profession best adapted
for him. Being introduced to the House of Commons
by Mr. Pitt, he abandoned the law, and devoted himself
wholly to politics. His strenuous and able support of
the minister was rewarded in 17U*J with an under- secre-
taryship of state, ; and in the year 1HOO ho was placed in
uflluence by his marriage with Mins Joanna Scott, the
daughter of General Scott, with a fortune of $500,000.
His talonts as a poet and political writer were unques-
tionable, and ho made an expert use of them in the ar-
ticles be contributed to tb An&Jaeabin, a ceiei.mted

publication, in which the Whigs were wittily, unmerci-
fully, and in some cases mijiiKtiliaMy, held up to popu-
lar contempt. After tho death of Pitt, and the dissolu-
tion of the coalition ministry of Fox and Grr-nville,
Canning became Foreign Secretary in Perceval's admin-
istration : and to him may justly be ascribed the lint; of
British policy in Spain, which destroyed the hopes of

Napoleon, and led to his final overthrow; for, as he
once emphatically declared, "his had been the hand
which committed Kngland to an alliance with Spain,"
Having, as it was alleged, unfairly endeavored to pro-
cure the removal of Lord Castlereagh from office, a duel
took place, nnd both parties had to quit office. In IS 12,
he was elected a member for the great commercial town
of Liverpool; and in 1816 he again became minister,

being appointed President of tho Board of Control. In
this situation lie, made himself extremely unpopular by
his defence of the Six Acts, nnd other no less obnoxious
measures. On tho return of Queen Caroline to England
in 1820, Mr. Canning retired from office, that he miirht
not have occasion to vote against her. This did not pre-
vent his being appointed Governor-General of India in

1822; and he had already made preparations for his de-

parture, when the death of tho Marquis of Londonderry
caused the seals of the Foreign Office to tie delivered to
Mr. Canning. In conjunction with Mr IIiiskNson, ha
now advocated a course of both home and foreign polity
strikingly at variance with that of which he hud for

years been the wittiest and readiest, if not the most pro-
found, defender. His new policy was as popular as his
old had been obnoxious; and the Earl of Liverpool Ix-inK
seized with paralysis, from which there was no hope of
his recovery, Mr. Canning reached the grand object of
his ambition that of being the acknowledged head of
the administration. But though the new premier was pop-
ular with tho country, the party with whom he had iti

a great measure ceased to act rendered his to>k a diffi-

cult one. The opposition to him was fierce, almost ran-

corous; and it was soon obvious that he was suffering
both in mind and. body from over-exertion and constant
excitement. These, aggravating tho effects of a severe
cold, caught while attending the funeral of the Ihikc
of York, brought on a most painful inflainmat-'ry dis-

ease, which terminated his life at the age of 67, in 1827.

Canning*, tfni STRATFORD. See STRATFUKD DE REDCLIFFB

(VISCOUNT).
Cunning', in V. Canada, a village of Oxford co.

Can imn. n. [Fr. and Sp. canorc; It. can none; from Lat.

MMManedor tube denoting the tube from which
missiles are projected by the force of gunpowder.] Tho
general name for large pieces of ordnance or artillery, as

distinguished from those pieces which can l>e held in the
hand while being fired. Under the word ARTILLERY an
account has been given of the origin and progress of

cannons; a description of the different kinds of ordnance
used iu the American and European armies Will be found
under the particular names of tho weapons, or at tho

word OnriSASCE. The present article is therefore exclu-

sively devoted to a brief description of the method gen-
erally used for casting, boring, and finishing brass and
iron C. of all descriptions. C. are made either of cast-iron

or brass, tho latter being an alloy of copper and tin. in

the proportion of about 10 parts of copper to 1 of tin,

and called gun-metal. This has a greater tenacity than

iron, but is objectionable on account of its greater den-

sity and higher price, besides being liable in rapid ser-

vice to soften and droop at the muzzle, whereby it is

rendered unserviceable. Since the advantage of using
smaller charges of gunpowder was discovered, cast-iron,

though possessing less tenacity than gun-metal, has
been substituted for ship, garrison, and siege guns. But
the smaller species of C. (field-pieces) continue to be
made generally of brass: for by reason of the rapid

cooling of the iron in small masses its strength is con-

siderably impaired, so that it is difficult to be procured
of the requisite quality. The first thing to be done in

ni.ikin a C. is to build up the mould in which the

weapon is to be cast. A model of the gun, turned in

hard, well-seasoned wood,or made of iron, is set upright,
ami surrounded with a casing or box. This casing is
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miifle of pieces connected by nut* and screws panning
through Man^e, predicting in.m th- i1& - fell
11

[i
.M -a MI 1 ih'- nc "I- :

i

'he inter\eningspace
is Mil"! with n.tnd. miX'd with a little clay and water.

Hint I .(III I tightly to^eth'T. Tlf IIHNl.-l and th" IIM. nlil

of sand aO'llud it it j i- ni.ul<> IIHK ll loli^T t h,i Ii t If ..' I M;d

l.-n.ith of tin- nuii, that tin- wholi- ol the ^un in.iy OOU-

hi-t M|' e I metal. 'I''"' I'"'"' tl'.il PK'.I'-'
1

'-' ""Mi the

mu/./:!e when '

. tim>hed. in

thK M call*-d th<- ilfil'l-hrtttl. and i* ml oil III :i lath-: it

contains th-- NCUIII and iiiijuirili-'s of tin- molten metal,

which ;ihvii\s rill- t" tin- MirUce wh.-n it M |Miired into

tit-- mould.
"

The d-ad-liead i- ;I!M> ii-etnl in MipplyiliK
tin- Miriukage arising from <'""H"n, when th" metal c..u-

ti.i- I- about 1-TJlh of ;in inch in every toot. \Vht-n the

in- MI!, 1 ]ia* he-n dried in a Ktove, the outer rasing and
model an- removed, and tin- iiiuiil.l its. 'If MpUVttd in

]>i< -'-, which ars can-fully built together in ;i V.-MKM!

.and imbedded In ft surrounding BUMiofMnd
tu re, < -ive Hi*' molten ir-'ii. Tin' metal, selected for its

toughne.,* an, I hardness, is then fused in a furu."

o il. and, when liquid, is allowed to run into the mould
which ha* h.-eh prepai'ed t" rci ejve it. Wh' n tin- ea*t-

hly cooled. ill 1

' 'I'M l-h'-ad is cut tiff, and
tin- axis -it

1

ihe pier., exactly found by the aid ot i

tiin^-machine. An soon an thn operation lias been pei-

(brined, tlif nun is removed to another lathe, and the

rhiK* at tin- inu/,7.1e and biverh, and those on cither Hide

of thu trunnion-, UP- < ar<-iully turned. Great nicety is

required in thin part of the process, fur the formation of
the bore is regulated by these rinys. The pin is then
rai-ed by ni'-au* of polar! resembling rones, that enter

the centring-*, to admit of the trunnions being turned

by the nc Iion of the trunnioning-machino; after which
the holes that i

'< >-iv" th<' i, indent ~c,i)e. and the bush of

copper through which the vent is bored, are cut by
ni'-, ins of a drill. The hole It) which this copper plug is

screwed enters the boru diagonally. The diameter of the

vent itself is abt. ^ of an Inch. The process of liming i-.

next performed ; th>- jiiu is placed in a borin^-mai hine

in a vertical po>jij..n, and the boring effected by means
of a v>>ry hard and sharp steel Cool, which work-, at the
end of a long Iron bar, somewhat after the manner of a
centre -hit. Soi i n>( lines the Run J3 made to revolve, and

gradually a* the interior is cut away by the bor-

ing-tool; and in other methods the, gun is fixed, and the
t-.ol revolve^. The exterior of the gun is then

finished off, and it i* afterwards taken to the proving-
chaininT. A M>me\\ h.,t different method U used at Wool-
\virh for forming the models and moulds of the brass or
bronze guns that are ca**t there. Prior to 17 .'>n, cannon
were cast hollow, hut about this date the method of

them in a solid piece and boring them afterwards
WM di-coveivd by a Swiss engineer, Aa the exterior
cools before the interior, it is found to be of much closer

grain than the part which is subsequently removed; and,
on this account, cannon made, on this system were soon
<ii-' "'.'Ted tu be far superior to ginirt which were cast

hollow, the metal of which was more porous, and, con-

M-LJ.II 'iitly, much weaker in some parts than In others;
:ri.| as it did not offer a uniform resistance to the force

of the powder in every part, the piece waa liable to

burnt at any time. The above method of casting guns
will be possibly superseded by the manufacture of guns
out of twisted bars of wrought iron, as adopted by Sir

William Armstrong (see ARMSTRONG ODN), modified and
improved l-y Mr. Kraser. Both are built upon the coil

-\ .[I'ln.aiid the barrel* when polished have the appear-
:! r i the twisted barrels of small arms. Armstrong
makes a spiral coil of a low-priced fibrous iron, welds it

into a cylindrical form, and then turns and finishes each

cylinder or part separately, before putting the pieces to-

gether. Fra-'T a l-o makes a spiral coil, hut instead of

welding or nnt*)ijng each coil separately, he coils say 3

spirals in the rough bur on a mandril, or shaft, and then
weM* the whole together. The accompanying figure il-

lustrates on* of the latest patterns of Fraaer guns made

Fig. 499. 9-ivcn PHASER onN.wmi WROUOHT-IBOM TUBE.
as described. In many rcsperts the superiority of the
WToagbt4ron over cast-iron guns is incontestable, but
they were till now so inferior in Htrength and endurance,
that, in the large calibres especially, a coil nun that has
fired 600 rounds is quite a prodigy of endurance. Messrs.
C. B. Norton and Valentine, in (heir report tu thu govern-
ment of the U. iStah's on the munition* of war, exhib-
ited at the Paris Universal Imposition of 18(5", give th.'

theory of the gradual destruction of these larL;
u i u-ht-iion guns us follows: "The heavy discharge
of powder heals and expands the inner tube to a threat
decree before thu outer rin^s, which have no homoge-
HCOIH connection with the inner, are sufficiently heated
to expand and give the inner tube roniu; OOBMqUfBtly
tin.- particle* of the contiguous surlac."* of tln-e tul.,^
are so conpresst-d, that, wln-n tin? firing has c.-ased ;uid
the temperature of Hie Kun returiiH to its normal state,
the outer cylinders in tin---* liming h.id their particles
compressed, do ii"t -iirinU Mittii ieritly to bear upon the
inner tube, which in suln -tiueiit Arua has to sii-tam
the entire force of the explosion, until it heats and ex-

pands so aa to got the support of the cuiU surrounding

It. The seam between these coils widens as time wears
i,n, ih'l it is not iiiu "inmoii to nee a KUII, that ha- iily

been (ired 4'l or &<) ti: ; .(ate that th" blade

;..
llklllle IllU'llt be ill-elt.'d bflWecli ti,

The Kra- i s\-t.'io. by pioducing a gre..'

n< lt\
, has, to solue extent, o >.!<,, ii it- th!-. d--t'-' t,

bill Whether l( l-r|ltll'-|\ i-fad |i ated o| I|(jt, id it tJUfSt
which time onl\ can '!' ide.

' M'i-1, } A hollow cylinder through which a revolving
shaft paaaes.asthe prolonged ry-oi a wb.-. -I when bored

to fit a spindle or shaft oti which it is intended to work

loosely. Ogilrie.
i lltlliardt.) Act of hitting two or more ball* with

the ball propelled by the cu<' ; ai.in-m; a carambole.
4 an IIOM. in Mir/ntjan, a village and township of Kent

| m. N.N.\\. of Hastint:-; pop. 1,206.

<'aini4ii. in Miiiiiitnt'i, a township of Rice Co., iuter-

?-. cit-d by the Cannon Itiver ; pop. 610,

<'HIIIKII, in Trnntxses^ a central co.; area, 220 *q. m.
It is drained by Stones River and the Cin-y ffrk of

('uini.erland River; surface, uneven; sotl, proiluctivu;

c.r;.. Woo.lbiiry. />*. 10,50-2.

4'nniionale , n. [Fr.] An attack with cannon or

heavy artillery.
r. H. To attack with cannon or heavy nrtlllrry; to bat-

ter with cannon.
v. a. To discharge cannon or large guns.

< aimoiiadiii;;, . Act of battering with cannon-shot
< an ii4ii-bull. , A ball to bu shot from a cannon.
< nil IIOII-IMUH-, M. (Furriery.) The single mvtatarsal
bone of th- horse.

< ainioil City, in Ninnetnta, a township of Rice co.,

n Cannon River, 3 m. N.K. of Faribault; pop. 610.

or'. <'annonier/

, n. [Fr. cannonmer.] An
ngineer who manages cannon.

C'nn'lion-metal, n. An alloy of copper and tin. See
O&vwnt

4 aiiiiou River, in Minnesota, has its source near 44'

N. Lat, and ii:i 26' W. Lon., and flows a distance of 80 m.,

joining the Mi<*i*sippi River at Red Wing Village.
Cannon River Falltv, in Minnesota, & post-township
of Goodhtie co., on Cannon River, 16 m. S. of Hasting*;
pop. about 350.

Ciui'iionry. n. Cannon collectively ; artillery. (R.)

CaiB'noiBMDiirg', in Kmtucl-y, a post-office of Boyd co.

Caii'iBonHbiir^:, in Michigan, a post-village of Kent
co., 60 in W.N \\ . of Lansing.

Cnn'nonHburg:, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co., 27 m.
8.K. of Massillon.

A post-village ,,i Hancock co., 12 m. 8.8.W. of Findtay.
Cannon*M <'r*'U, in .v. Carolina, flows eastward into

Broad River, near the N. extremity of Lexington district.

Cftn'non-Nhot, rt, A cannon-ball. The distance to

which a cannon wilt throw a ball ; as, to be within can-

n-m-shot. WnrcrtUr.
< .union's Mill, in Ohio, a P.O. of Colnmblana co.

4'aniion*N Ntore. in Tennessee, a P.O. of St-vier co.

Ciin'iionNVille, In ."v>" York, a p.-v. of Delaware co.,

on Coquago Itiver, 36 m. E. of Uinghamton ; iiop. 319.

Can'not, [can and no/.] AD auxiliary verb denoting to

be tinablr.

Cannou'cliee, in Georyia, a small river rising in

Emanuel co., and flowing 8 E. into the Ogeechee River,
12 m. S.W. of Savannah. The little Cannouchee unites
with it in Bryan co.

Canii'atadt, a town of WUrtemberg, on the Neckar, 3
m. N.E. of Stuttgart. It has mineral springs much fre-

quented during the season, /bp. 6,216.

Can'niilar, a. [Lat. cannula, a small reed.] Hollow,
like n bamboo or tube. Smart.

Can'ny, a. A Scotch word, used In various senses, as

cautious, prudent, artful, wary, frugal, gentle, safe, easy.
fortunate, worthy, good, neat, pretty. It in applied to

persons or things having pleasing or useful qualities;

as, a canny Scot. Worcester.

CH'IIO, ALOSZO, a Spanish painter, sculptor, and archi-

tect ; he was surnamed the " Michael Angelo
"
of Spain.

His colossal statues of St. Peter and St. Paul were so

admirably executed, that foreign artista from all parts
travelled to see and copy them. Unhappily, in the
midst of hfs triumph and celebrity, he became the victim
of a horrible suspicion. During his absence from home,
his wife was murdered and his house robbed by an Italian

servant
;
and C. being suspected, was put to the rack

The torture itself could not shake his firmness, and as

there was no evidence against him, he was released. He
then entered the Church; and although he strictly at-

tended to bis religious duties, his love of the arts was
mi ib.tted, and the "

ruling pasnion" was so strong, that

on his death-bed he averted his face from the crucifix of
his confessor, because it was illy carved. B. 1600; D.1664.

Ca'no, in Iowa, a, township of Iowa co.; pop. about 400.

Canoe, (ku-noo',) n. [Of Indian origin.] A small boat
n>.-d by uncivilized nations, and usually formed of thtr

body or trunk of a tree, excavated by cutting or by
burning, and then trimmed into a suitable shape. Some-
hm - the C. is made of the tough bark of tree* ingen-

iously sewed together, and the fissures and joints filled

up v, ith bitumen; others are made ofseal-skins stretched

out by ribs and bars of whalebone; and others again of

frames of wicker-work, covered with skins or hides. The
C. is adapted to receive either one or twenty occupants;
it is generally impelled by paddles instead of oars, made
with large blades like wooden shovels, and used perpen-
dicularly. The C. used by the Canadian Indian is re-

markably li-ht and fra^ih-. and though made of bark
not more than a ijuarter of an inch in thickness, he will

fearlessly tru-t himvlt mi the mighty rivers of his

country, permit himself to l>c- sucked into the rapids,
and flashing onwards as If riding the lightning, shooU
the roaring cataract, and after some moments lost in

mist and ftmi,-, ''tiK caldron a
bundled feet I uD ih.- h-MMtiu' p'-.l like a

-ilv. r In -HI hi-

wind's Soiii-- nun,, us Htid trib*-fl display gn-nt
ingenuity in t ' heir f'.. and join tb.-

b;uk or skin r- -.tlv, by iii-'aii-* o| ].,ng ^ia'- i-r dire.!,
o[ - in' w -. !>! thre.id. a-, alino-t t" d*-t v di-. <.\. ry of the

'! 'he K-.juJNi.Hix tttODdi Inn skinisnartiRtirnlly,
IM.HI at l">ltoni and top. a." to t,,rm lor bim"-lf a det-k,
leaving only a round hole for hi- body (<> enter, no that
when M-at'-d Inn \.-* are under the ilwk. hi'ii th. n

;, vel with lii^ middle. Tht-he are called /

inn n boats; while the larger, undecked C. ere d*nini-
n ited iiini-ik, or the womitn-lxiatv, fmni b*-injf used to
ii .m-port the females and domestic appurtenance*. The
paddle to this C. is about 10 feet long, and fliit at both
ends. In the South Sea, the native-, in additi. ,n to th. ii

r-iuall nshlng-boats, have large r., consisting, ID fact, of
two long C firmly united by means of a itnge or plat-
form that r<tte on the gunwale of each, nnd on which
they can step either one or two masts, to expand their
straw mats In the xlmpe of lateen sails ; or they are pro-

pelled by the paddle*, a row of natives being placed on
each side to propel the vessel through the water. Such
double O. are used either for mercantile purpose* or as

war-ships, the great sweep of deck admitting the con-

veyance of a considerable number of warriors.

Caiioe', in 7owa,a township of Winneshlekco., 30m. W.
of Lansing; pop. 864.

Canoe, in Jlennsylrania, a township of Indiana co.;

pop. 998.

Cniioe Creek, in Alabama, flows into Coosa River,
through St. Clalr co.

Canoe Creek, in Ptnntylvania, a P.O. of Blair co.

Canoe Plaee, or New'nian** Mill*, in /Vnnxyf-
rtmt'a, a village of Indiana co., on Susqnehanna River,
70 m. from 1'ittsburg.

Cnno'ica, in New York, a post-village of Fayrtte town-

ship, Seneca co., 10 m. H.E. of Waterloo ; pop. about 400.

Can'on, n. [A.S. and Fr. canon; Or. A-an<m, from kan-

na, a reed ; Heb. l-aneh, a reed, a measuring-rod. See

CANE.] In its original sense, a cane or reed used as a
measure or rule. Specifically, a law or rule in general.

(Bed. ffirt.) A book containing the rules of a religious
order used in monastic institutions. A list or catalogue
of the canonized saints of the Roman Catholic Church.
A dignitary of the Church ; one who possesses a pre-

beiid, or revenue allotted for the performance of divine
service in a cathedral or colleginte church. Canons were
of various kinds; as, caroVna/ranonfjOVmtrtYlary canon*,
ejrpfctatire. canons, foreign canons, lay or residentiary
canons, tertiary camms, and regular and secular cam-ni.
The order of regular canon* of St. Augustine was spared
at the time of the Reformation, and it continues in the

Anglican Church to the present day. They are still

nominally what they once actually were, the council
of the bishop for the administration of the affairs ot hie

diocese, and they constitute the chapter of the body
known as the Dean and Chapter. See CANON LAW, and
CANON OF SCRIPTURF.

(Music.) A vocal composition consisting of two, three,
or four parts, iu which the several voices begin at fixed
intervals consecutively ; sometimes each voice com-
mences with the same, sometimes with different notes.

Canons may be finite or infinite, ; the former end, like

other compositions, with a cadence, while In infinite

canons the theme is begun again before the parts which
follow are concluded. They are so constructed MS to

form a perpetual fugue., but differ from ordinary fugues;
for In the latter it is sufficient for the subject to be re-

peated occasionally according to the laws of counter-

point, while in the former it must le strictly repeated
by all the succeeding parts. In ancient music, canons
were rules for determining the intervals of notes. Among
the ancient Greeks this terra signified what Is now called

a monochortt.

(Sury.) An instrument used by surgeons in sewing up
wounds.

(Printing.) A kind of

large type principally used
in posting bills. It was used
for printing the canons of
the Church. Whence its

name.

(Games.) In Billiards, a

cnrrom, or caramUde, 4. v.

Canon, CANTON, (A-an'yun.) n. [Sp. cah'm, a tube.] A
term commonly used in the Traus-Mlsnisuppi Stales of

the Union, and in Mexico, to designate a d--p gully,

ravine, or gorge, between high bank* or cliffs; am, th*
Tosemite Oanon,

Cnnon (fein-yon', or kan'yon) Clly, in Qilifornia, a

village of Trinity co. ; pop. 130.

Can on-hit, n. That part of a horse's bit that enters

the mouth.
Can'on City, in Cblorado Territory, a village, cap. of
Fremont co., on the Arkansas River, 100 m 8. by W. of
Denver. In the vicinity gold is found, /top. 229.

Canon City, in MMHHL a village of Lander co., near
Reese River, 180 m. E. of Carson City, and 12 m. S. of
Austin : pop. abt. 260.

4 anon City, in Oregon, a village of Umatilla co., on
the Middle Fork of John Day River, 190 m. S.E. of the
Dalles ; pop. abt. 1,700.

Can'one**, n. (Keel. Hist.) One of a class of religions
women in France and (iermany. Their convents were
termed callages. They did not live in seclusion. The
College of Remiremont was the oldest establishment of
this order in France. Similar noble monasteries still

exist in Germany, and the revenues and dignities of
some belong to Protestants.

A.D.
CAXO* TTPE.
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Cait'on^ate Marriages, //./</. (Hist.) In tlu-middU

of the IMh century, couple* were married at public
II..UM-S in tin- rammgatr, Edinburgh, by unauthorized

persons. Hence the term by which MH h inariM^r- \v,.n

known.
4'aiion'i<*. 4'aiioii ical. a. [Lat. '-mi'-iii'-ii*. See CA
Mivj IVrlaimng to a canon; according to the ati.-i

or rule; regular; stated; spiritual ; vivirMa-tical.
" Ho sucli book was fouud among 1 1 iboae canonical Scrip

lures." linlei'jk.

(/>_'/. Ififl.l <\inantcal hours. The name given t.. MT
tain stated times of the day assigned to the offices of

prayer or devotion. They are principally ob>ei\nl j]

the Homan Catholic Church, and are prime, t' r<; \ s,-jct

aud mmes, tin- ft r>t, third, sixth, and ninth hours of
the day: i. f., ;it six. nine, twelve, and three o'clock;
r>

../*>-. in tin- evening, at six; cnmfi tin. a- completing
the services ot tin- day; and matins and l-itfls shortly
after midnight. In England, the canonical hours are
from s to \'l o'clock, ln-jure or alter which marriage
cannot be legally perionned in any parish-church.
CiiH'inicitl frttfi:*, in the ancient Church, were testimo-
nials of the orthodox faith sent by the bishops and

clergy to each other in order to keep up the Catholic

Communion, and to distinguish ObrMuM from heretics.

Canonical life, the method or rule of living prescribed
by the an. ieiit clergy who lived in community. dtnon-
ical obedience, is that submission which, by the ecclesi-

astical laws, the inferior clergy are hound to pay to

their bishops, and religious persons to their superiors.
(At nonfat I punishments are those which the Church haw
it in its power to inflict; as, in Human Catholic coun-

tries, excommunication, penance, and the like. Canon-
ical sin,*, in the ancient Church, were such as were
deemed capital or mortal; as, idolatry, murder, heresy.

Canon'ical Form, '. (Math.) A term denoting a
tortn. usually tlie simplest or most symmetrical, to which,
without loss of generality, all functions of the same
class can be reduced. The theory of canonical forms is

of the highest importance in algebra and geometry ; as

yet, however, it is in an incomplete state.

Canoii'ically, adv. In a canonical manner; in a
method agreeable to the canon.

4 a mm'ical IH-VH, n. Quality or state of being canon-
ical.

Canon'icals. n. pi. The full dress of the clergy worn
when they officiate; as, an ecclesiastic in full canonicals.

Canon'icate, n. A canonry ; the office of a canon.
Caiton'ici, . pi. [Lat J (Eccl. Hist.) A term applied

in early times to the clergy, from their names being en-
rolled in a canon or catalogue of some church.

Caiiitnii'ity. (kan-on-is'e-le,) n. Quality of being can-
onical ; state of belonging to the canon or genuine books
of Scripture.

4 MIIOII h-s. Canon'ica, n. The name applied by
Kpicurus to his system of logic, as consisting only of a
t-w rules or canons. Rejecting the dialectics of the

Stoics, C. treated of the means by which knowledge,
both physical and ethical, was obtained, and of the con-
ditions or criteria of truth. These conditions, according
to him, were sensations, ideas or imaginations, and af-
fections. From these three sorts of consciousness we
get all our knowledge, which is eitherphysical or moral ;

the former perceived by the sense, the latter by the un-
derstanding. In reality, C. correspond very "much to
what is now termed psychology.

Canonicum, (kdn-on'e-kum,) n. In a general sense,
this term denotes a tax or tribute. It is more particu-
larly used in the Greek Church for a fee paid by the
clergy to bishopg, archbishops, and metropolitans, for

degrees and promotions. It is also applied to the first

fruits paid by the Greek laity to their bishops or priests,
and which is regulated according to the number of
houses orfires in a place.

Canon'lcut Islaiul. in Rhode Island, in Narragan-
sott Bay, is 2 m. long and % rn. broad. On the S. ex-
tremity is a light-house.

Canon'flsant, n. (Math.) The name given to an aux-
iliary quantic, upon which depends the resolution of a
given qnantic in its canonical form.

Can'onist, n. One who is versed in canon law; one
skilled in the study and practice of ecclesiastical law.

4 aitoti is t ir. a. Relating to a canonist.
"
Apt scholars of this canonistic exposition." Milton.

Canonization, n. (Eccl. Hist.) In the Roman Cath-
olic Church, a solemn declaration that a beatified ser-
vant of God possesses a special glory in heaven, on ac-
count of which he is proposed to the special veneration
of the whole Church. After the beatification of the de-
ceased has taken place, the principal condition which is

exacted, in order to go on with the process of canoniza-
tion, is, that tho newly beatified should perform two mir
acles, which must stand the test of a most rigorous ex-
amination, and bo judicially approved by the competent
tribunal. After this, several consultations are held, the
Pope issues the decree of C.

t
and a magnificent cere-

mony takes place at St. Peter's church, at which the
Pope officiates in person.

Canonize, i'. a. [Fr. canormer; It. canonizzare.] To
ol in the canon or catalogue as a saint; to declare a

P'T^m to be a saint.

Caii'onizer, n. One who canonizes.tan on I,aw, n. (tied. Hist.) A collection of ecclesiasti-
cal constitutions, decisions, and rules, instituted forthe
government and regulation of tho Km,, .Catholic Church
"though many ol the ordinance* have been admitted
into the, rrl^astiral system of tho Anglican Church.

ill influence other Protestant bodi.-n It consist.
principallyoUrdn.ane.-s of provincial and general coun-
cils, and the decretal epistle* a.M bn!N ,,f t|,e |[ lv SeeTho Codfx OiiKmum, with the fU//i//uii>< uf CAorfe

magne, and the decrees of the popes from Siricius to

Anastasius IV. (385-1184), formed the chief part of the C
down to tho 12th cent. In 1114, Ivo, Bishop of Chart r<-s

collected the d<-crei-s made by the popes and cardinals

and this work was oomph-ted by (iratian, a Benedictine

monk, and published in 1140." Kaimundus Barcimns.

chaplain to Gregory IX.. published in 1:134 the decretals,
which were rescripts or letters of the popes, in answer
to (jiifstions "M ecclesiastical matters submitted to them
The work consisted of 5 books, to which Boniface VIII.
added a sixth in 1298. Clement V. added what were
called the Clementines in 1308. John Andreas added a

commentary called the ,Yjv7/<r in the 14th cent., ami
John XXI. or XXII. the Ertraraffan* in 1317. To these
have been since added some decrees by later popes, anil

the whole form what is now known as the Corpus Juris
('ntmii t'i, or the great body of the canon law received

by the Roman Catholic Church.

Can'oii-lawyer, n. One skilled in the canon law.

Can'oiBOf Scripture. (/>'/. Hist.) The term canon,
as applied to the Scriptural writings, has been taken
with various significations. At one time it expressed
simply a catalogue of church belongings; at another, it

was interpreted to denote an authorized specification of
all holy books, appointed to be publicly read. Later, it

was narrowed in its application to those inspired writ-

ings recognized by Christian believers. The C. of the
Old Testament was the work of many years. The ear-

liest record of the collection dates from 130 B.C., and is

quoted by Josephus; and the Jews, it would appear, re-

garded it with especial veneration. The Alexandrine
version was more particularly held as inspired writings
by the Jes of Greece, rather than by the Palestine He-
brews. This version differed from the former in bein.

supplemented by the 14 books of the Apocrypha, whic'
were not judged to be of prophetic origin, however, but
merely as forming an appendix of peculiarly valuable
moral and religious precepts. The early Christians fir.st

accepted' the Greek version in its entire extent as canon-
ical ; but later, when tho Hebrew language came to be
understood, this judgment was, to a certain degree, re-

versed. The canons of the Greek Church closely re-

semble each other. Those of Melito (A.D. 177), Nazian-
zen (A. D. 370), and of Amphilochius (A. D. 370), coincide
with one another in containing all the Jewish books ex-

cept Esther, but excluding the Apocrypha. Origin. Cy-
ril (34), and the Council of Laodicea (3t>3), agree in iii-

cludingall the Hebrew books, and that of Baruch. At 1m-
nasius again adopts Baruch, and excludes fothp.r. The
Roman Catholic Church, following the example of the

Latins, regarded the Jewish opinion of the Apocrypha
as erroneous, and declared them canonical by a decree
of the Council of Trent. At the period of the Reforma-
tion, the theologians of the school of Luther repudiated
the acceptation of the Apocryphal writings, and adopted
the Jewish view of them. The C of tho New Testa-
ment was founded upon, in a great degree, the ruling
principles of the Old, and became gradually accepted as

inspired writings to a partial extent. Orison held that
tho four Gospels, Acts, 12 Epistles of Paul, 1 Peter, 1

John, and perhaps, also, the Apocalypse, were undoubt-
edly sacred and genuine. The C. of the Greek Church
agree in accepting all tho books of the New Testament
excepting the Apocalypse. The Council of Hippo (A. D.

393) ordained that the New Testament should consist of
the 4 Gospels, Acts, 13 Epistles of Paul, 1 to the He
brewa, 2 of Peter, 3 of John, 1 of James, 1 of Jude, and
the Apocalypse of John. Tho Council of Carthage (397>
confirmed this decree, but ranked Hebrews among Paul's
14 Epistles. Pope Innocent I. afterwards decided that
the C. of the Latin Church should include the above
catalogue. Luther, still later, excluded Hebrews, James,
Jude, and the Apocalypse. The Council of Trent (1545).
in confirming the C. of Hippo and Carthage, established
them by oecumenical authority. The Greek Church
thereupon followed, mid gave canonical effect to the

Apocrypha, tho Catholic Epistles, and tho Apocalypse
The Socinians and Swedenborgians have since taken
otherviews, but, generally speaking, the three Churches,
Catholic, Greek, and Protestant, have received us canon-
ical the entirety of the Holy Scriptures.

4 an oiiry. 4';in oiishi|t. /< The office ofa canon ; an
ecclesiastical benefice in a cathedral or collegiate church.

Cail'onsbnrg;, in /'nnni/lrania^n borough of Wash-
ington co., 18 m. S.W. from Pittsburg ; pop. 041.

Canoo'chee, or Cano'chee, in Georgia, a post-office
of Emanuel co.

E^an'oper, in Indiana, a post-office of Adams co.

1'aiio'piiH. (Anc. Gef>g.) A city of Egypt, 12 m. from
Alexandria. It received its name, it is said, from Cano-
pus, the pilot of the vessel of Menelaus, who was buried
in this place. Some affirm that the modern Abuuktr
stands on its site.

(Myth.) An Egyptian god of the water, represented
under tho form of a vase, surmounted with a man's or
animal's head.

Canopy, (kan'o-pi,) n. [Fr. canape; Gr, l-dnopeinn ,

from Konops, a gnat or mosquito.] An ornamental cov-
ering over a seat of state, and in its extended signifi-
cation, anything which affords protection from above ; as,
a covering over a bed, a mosquito screen, a covering
over the head, Ac. In this sense it in also used in archi-
tecture, to denote a decorated covering over a throne,
altar, pulpit; tho head of a niche or tomb, &c.

" Now spread the night her spangled canopy.
And summoned every rustless eye to sleep." Fair/ax.

v.a. To cover with a canopy.
" And they were canopied by the blue sky." Byron.

4'ati'iMHis. [Lat. ctin'n-us. from
ranor.J Musical;

tuneful ; melodious ; as,
* A canorous peal of laughter."

De Qttince.y.

4'aii>'ron*4n'SM, n. Quality or state t/. 4emg mn^r-
cal or melodious.

4'ano'sa, (anc. Camtsium,') a town of S. Italy, prov. Ilari,

cap. cant., near the Ofauto, 15 in. S.W. of Itailctta. Tin-
old city, said to have been founded by Diomed, or in a

period antecedent to the records of Roman history, w.is
in ancient times one of the most considerable cit'i-'s in
this part of Italy for extent, population, and m
cence. It reached the acme of its prosperity under Tra-
jan. It was reduced to its present condition by a series
of disasters inflicted on it by the Goth.s, Saracens, an.i
Normans. 1'op. 14,601,

4'aiio Kia, or t'aiio'sa. in Minnesota, a village of St
Louis co., 12 in. N.W. of Du Luth.

4 aiios s:, a (own of Central Italy, in the province of
Modeirn, 11 m. S.W. of Keggio, with a casib- in which
the emperor Henry IV. performed penance before Pope
Gregory VII.. in 1077.

4 aiiou an. in the W. Indies, the central of the Grena-
dine islands.

4'aiio'va, ANTONIO, a celebrated Italian sculptor, B.

1757. at the little village of Passiigno, in the Venetian
territory. The seigneur of the village, having seen the
figure of a lion modelled by Canuva when only 1'2 years
of age, placed him with Torretti. of Vji-nn-i, at that time
the great e.-t living sculptor. At the dose of his ,-tudies
in Vienna hr settled at Venice, and manifested the origi-

nality of his powers by various works. From Yt-nii .* hi-

passed to Rome, where he was greatly patronized, and
in a comparatively brief time \va^ admired by all Eu-
rope, and more or less employed by every European po-
tentate. Fortune and honors flowed in'upon him, and
he used them wisely and honorably. Among his nu-
merous works the finest are Cupid and I'sychr, Venus
and Adonis, Mary Magdalen, and Napoleon hnl-iii.// thr

Sceptre. To f. belongs the honor of having restored to

sculpture the position which it had lost among the
modern fine arts. After Michael Angelo Buonarotii.
and Bernini, he ml the third of epoch-making Italian

sculptors. His delicate execution and masterly treat-
ment of marble are unrivalled, and even his faults

viz., his exaggerated nicety and carefulness, and his use
of corrosives to produce fine finish served to attnu-t

by the novel effects which, they produced. The essen-
tial characteristic of all his works is sentiment often

verging, however, on sentimentalism, and this al>o,
like his delicacy in details, was accordant with the last.-

prevalent in his time, and was the chief cause of his

popularity. D. 1822.

Caiiox'iiiite, n. (Min.) A silicate of soda and alu-

mina, with carbonate of lime, from the Miasget in the
Ural. Three varieties are also found in the granite of

Litchfield, Maine.

Caiiquagra (kan-kwah'ga) Creek, in New York, a
stream of Erie co., falling into Lake Erie 20 m. S.H.W.
of Buffalo.

t'anrobert, (kdn-rob'dir,) FRANCOIS CERTAIN, a mar-
shal of France, B. 1809. He entered the army as a pri-
vate, rose rapidly through the successive ranks of his

profession, was sent to Africa as a sub-lieutenant in

1S35, and participated in the attack on Constuntine.
In 1848, as colonel, he commanded an expedition against
the Arabs, and afterwards against the Kabyles, in both of
which he was successful. On the formation of the army
to operate against Russia, he was appointed to the com-
mand of the first division in the Crimea, and fought at

Alma. Succeeding Marshal St. Arnaud as commander-
in-chief of the French army, he was in the thickest of
the fight at Inkermann, where he had a horse killed

under him. In May, 1855, he resigned his command
owing to ill health. In 1859, he commanded the third

corps in Lombardy, distinguished himself in the battles
of Magenta and Solferino, and was, in consequence,
created a marshal of France. In 1862, C. commanded
at the camp of Chalons, and, subsequently, at Lyons.

4 aii'so. (Cape,) the eastern extremity of Nova Scotia,
and the southern boundary of the entrance of Chelmcto
or Chedabucto Bay. It is in Lat. 45 17' N., and Lon.
G1W. 2. (STRAIT.) a passage. 17 miles in length and

21^ in average breadth, connecting the inlet just men-
tioned with the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so as to form an
island of Cape Breton. Of the three channels between
that inland sea and the open ocean, it is the one that is

least frequented by European vessels.

Can'statt, KARL FRIEDRICH, a German physician and
medical author, u. 1807. He studied at Muni'-h. Vienna,
and Wiirzburg, where he graduated M.D.,in ISi^t. I'pmi
the cholera breaking out in Paris in 1832, lie went there
to make observations on that disease, then to Switzer-

land, and afterwards to Brussels, where the Belgian
govt. established a cholera hospital under his care.

Afterpractising for some years in Brussels and Paris, ho
returned to Germany, and, in 1843, was appointed Pro-

fessor of Clinical Medicine, and Director of the Hospital
in Krlangen, where he l>. 1850. Besides his monographs
on the cholera epidemic, Bright's disease, Ac., his work

upon Special Pathology and Therapeutics* from a clini-

cal point of view, has been a standard one for many
years. He has done great service to medical science

and knowledge by the establishing and editing since

1842 of the Yearly Report on (tie Progress <>f Medicine
ami Surgery, (Jahresbericht ul>er die Fortschritte der

gemmmten Mfdicin ;) which since his death has been ed-

it t-d by Drs. Kisenmann, Friederich.Scherer.Virchow, Ac.

Cant, f. a. [C.er. kanten.} To raise or tilt on the edge
or corner, as a cask, &c., in order to cause its contents

to run out more freely. To turn over or around; to

toss; to jerk ; as, to cant a bucket.

(f'arp.) To cut the an^le of a square piece of timber,
or board,
n. A tos.-), jerk, or throw; as, to give a ball a cant.
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(Aim/.) A ijiw- of wood attached to a ship's deck (

the Mtipport of :i lnilUheud.
\ Arch.) A term used to express the sidwaof n jwlygo

turned from tho Hpectutor, on an angnlur !- -\\< < tii

(mm ;i straight line which in neither in tin- h-iiin, .In .

ti<iti tu the horizontal, nor to tin- pwpwdfoillir, line

the KIM-.

Can t. c. t. [Lat. canto, from <>.] To K|.'e;ik in u HJII

Mong, whining, or hypocritical tone ol voice
;
to talk ;

a jargon, or wild unWt;tt ton,
"

Ttiftt uncouth affected garb of speech, or canting language."
Sutttirrivn

To iHi" the particular ton, dialect, or phnMOlOfJ of
sect or party ; as, a canting ftin.itic.

" While I dtil limit* to lh kltig proscribe,
And took for oracle* that canting tribe." Ro common.

Ginting A rim. (Her.) Canting devices in the ton
of a rehiM on the hearer's name.
n. A whining, sing-song, hypocritical manner of
either in conversation or preaching.

" And preaching In the ielf ileuying cant." Dryden.
The iilimnatii: jargon and peculiarity of speech
dental to certain suets and occupations.
"I write not always in the proper terms of navigation, Ian

ervtce, or ID the cant of any profeMiun." Dryden.
An empty, solemn, affected form of speech, peculiar t

a sect; aiinn-ii xmctity ; religious hypocrisy.
Slang; harharons jargon peculiar to thieves, buggars
Ac. ; as, costermonger's cant.

"To introduce and multiply cant wordi, la the most rulnou
corruption ID any language." Swift.

Cant, v. a. [It. tncan/aro.] To cry out or proclaim
pnhlic sale; to sell hy auction.
A sale by auction.

" Numbers . . . Mil their leases by cant." Swift.

Cant, a. Vulgar; inelegant; affected; as, a cant song.
Can't, (kdnt.) A contracted co|lo(jnialinm for can not.

Cantab', . [An abbreviation of Cantabrigian.} j

native or inhahitant of Cantabrigia^ tho modern Ouii
bridge, Kn.iiliiinl. More particularly applied to a studen
of the university. (Used as u colloquialism.)

" The rattle-pated trick of a young Cantab." ~ Sir W. Scott.

Cantabile, (kan-tab'i~lt,) adr. and n. [It., from can
tar*?, to sing. See CAXTATA.] (Mus.) In instrumental a
well aa in vocal music, (\ denotes the easy flowing of
Bounds of a melody, in contradistinction to highly elah
orated passages. In songs, tho melodies which li

chi.-ily in the middle region of the yoice are marked C.
or t'antilfna; extreme tones of tho voice have a pecu
liar timbre and character quite- foreign to the cantaliil*
r. marked at the beginning of apiece means rather slow
than quick.

Cantabri. (Mn-tai'bre,) n. pi. (Anc. Hist.) The name
of a tribe anciently inhabiting ] art of N. Spain, and th
last in the Iberian peninsula to submit to the Ronmi
yoke in the reign of Augustus, by whom they were sut
dued B. c. 25. Agrippa suppressed an insurrection among
them B. c. 19, when tho greater part of the nation per
ished by the sword, the survivors being driven iron
their mountain fastnesses, and compelled to reside it

the valleys, where they were kept in awe by strong gar
risona established by Tiberius. The Basques are re-

garded as the descendants of this fearless and warlike
]<< i|,ii".

Canta'brian, a. Pertaining to Oantabria, the ancient
name of what is now known as the Basque country in
Spain.

Canta'brtan Mountains, the W. continuation of
tho system of tho Pyrenees, in Spain, extending as 'far
as Cape Finisterro. Some of their summits attain an
elevation of 10,000 feet.

Cantabrljsflan, (A-an-to-6ry'V-rtn,) n. [See CANTAB.") A
graduate or student of the University of Cambridge Eng

Caiitacnze'nus, Caiitaciizene'. JOHANNES, a By-
zantine emperor, u. about 1300. After filling several im-
portant offices, ho was proclaimed emperor by the nobles
and soldiery ; and he endeavored to heal the wounds
which five years of civil war had inflicted on the state;
but the jealousy of Pala-ologus, the rebellion of his own
son, and other disasters, induced him to resign the
crown and to retire to a monastery, where he employed
himself in literary labors. The date of his death is not
known, but he is said to have lived above a century, c.

iiny lie ci.n-iiilereii ns one of the greatest among the suc-
cessors of Constantino.

Caii'tal, an inland dep. of France, formed of parts of
the ancient district* of Himte-Auvergne ftnd Velar be-
tween 440 37' and 45 '26' N. Lat., and 2 5' and 3 14'
E Lon.; bounded N. by Pny-de-Dome, E. Hante-Loire
S.E. Lozere, S. Aveyron, and on the \V. by Lot and Cor-
reze. Surface. Mountainous; tho highest summit
Plomb-de-Cantnl, being 6,040 feet aliove eoa-lerel.
#n7. Poor, and agriculture very backward. Prod.
Buckwheat, chestnuts, hemp, anil flax. Pasturage is

good, and large herds of cattle and sheep are fattened
for export. Man/. Coarse woollens, linens, and laces :

copper and brass goods ; paper, leather, Ac. Chief
Tawnt. Auriliac, St. Flour, Murat, and Mauriac ftiv
264.57ft.

Caii'tnlenp. Cantaloupe, Caiitalupe.n. [It.
cantohtpn.] (Hot.) Set- OIVUMIS.

Caiitii'k<>roii*4. a. Vile; bitter: malicious; Conten-
tious; as, a cantankerous humor. Thackeray. (Colloq )

Caii'tar, Canta'ro, . [Sp. and It.] A weight of
quantity used in K. Kurope. In (iive.v'jt i- equivalent
to 123-20 Ibs., avoirdupois ; mid in Turkey to 44 okfs, or
125 Ibs. av. In Spain, a liquid measure contoiniu"
from 2 to 4 gallons.

Can tali ver, CANTALKVRR, CANTILEVER, n. [From cant
Jind lover.} (Arch.) A piece of wood framed iute tb*
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front or nide of a honse, and projecting beyond it, to
sustain tin- rav'-*aml moulding of a cornice ca'rri.-.l nji
it; they are often highly ornamental.

Fig. 500. CANTAUVER.
( anl;i!mi. NMOSK, (1.,,,,-1,,-r, ''e. I n. 1IW2. styled "the

I'esarese," an Italian painter, whose cvriu an "II. -n
mistaken fcir those .ii In- grant master (iniilo. I). IMS.

4'Hnfii'ta, n. [From It. cantarr, to sing.] (JHus.)
nm.ie.ll e,,lnp,,sili,.ll for Voices. IIMI.lllt

length and importance, and of whirh ill- n- :u

kin, I.. It nnisi-ts ,,f nil intermixture ol
1

uir and reciti
live, iiinl was nt one tii xtende.l t.. ,-n. h ii li-ngth a
to tonn a sort ot'mall opera, but is now, however, ore
narily writtm for only one v,.k-e with u

thoiif^li sornt'times for severftl, accompanied by one o
more instruments. Ace. inline to Du Gauge, the wor
cantata was used in the Chut, li u- . MI!V in tho year 13]
to express what is at present understood by anthem
with whii'h word it is still synonymous in Germany
cantatas being chiefly confined, among the Lutheran
to sacred music.

Caiiln'lory, a. Whining; singlug in an affected man
uer. (E.)

t'aiiliitrice. (kan^a'triche,) n. [It.] (ilui.) A pro
t,-ssi..iial singer of the female sex.
:ui r <<!. pp. (Arch.) Applied to a pillar or turret wiie
the plan is of a polygonal form.

'ail teen, (kan-tin
1

,) n. [Fr. cantint; It. cantina;
Celt, cant, a vessel, and in, wine.] (JA7.) A vessel used
by soldiers for carrying liquor, usually made of tin.
A small case for containing soldiers' personal neces-

saries, Ac.
A place in barracks where provisions, liquors, coffee, Ac
lire sold ; u sutler's store.

'mi'tel, n. See CAXTLI.
Itll li'iiiir. DKMETRICS, hospotlar of Moldavia, B. 1673
i.s author of The Systrm af Hi,. Moliammrdan Religion
Hittnry of Vie Rise and. Fall ofthe Ottoman Empire, IK.
O. 1723. Ills son, ANTIOCHUS, PniticE C., B. at Constant
nople, 1709, WIIK educated in Kiisnin, and employed i

some IniportHlll enil.ii-ssies by that ruuntry. lie W
the author of nevoral poums, and translated Anacreo
into Hussian. IX 1744.

'll'tcr,n. (Nanegr) A moderate gallop formerly calhx
a Canto-bury gallnp, BIU<| to lie derived from the pilgrim
riding to Canterbury at this pace. The action is so
called when the horse's fore-feet are raised nearly to-

gether, with a leap or spring.
A rapid passing over anything; as, a confer over the
columns of a newspaper.
r. t. To move as u horse in a canter, or easy gallop.
v. a. To ride upon a canter; as, to break from a trot intc
a canter.

'an'ter, n. A whining or canting person : a beggar.
One who speaks in canting language, or makes hypo-
critical pretensions to goodness.
" Tho days when he WM a canter and a rebel." Macaulay.

'anterbnry, (kan'ter-ber-re,) a sort of table forming
a place of deposit for music, books, papers, 4c.

an'terbury, a city, county, and borough, and th>

fiff.bOl. CAKTEHBDIrr ftTIIEUKAL, ( Wat front.)
metropolitan see of England, ro Kent, In a fertile valley
Tatered by the Stour, 63 m. S.E. by K. of London. This

Is a very ancient city, but now much model iii/ed. being
well paved, built, and lighted The ealb, .llal I- an,,!,!,.

ol iheem ,t maybe viewed. It itandion thdito oftht
i-athe,lial anciently loumled by M. AU^II-III,,-, in e.,n-

:Uon with the monatterj ,.f rhri-t chut
by Kthell.erl, kini: ol Kent. ,.n bis conversion t, i

at, ill by St. Augusta*, in :,N7. 'I!,,. ,.|,|, si p.,n ,,t the
an date* from IIM. The an, i. nt celebrity

ot this call,,, lial Is partly altnbntiihl,. |,, it, UinK -

eclated with th first establishment ,.| ('lin..ti.,i,it\ m
id, but n,.. i.. ,.,p,., ,.,11 V t,, ,he miir.ier of it, l.

nions archbishop. Thomas A'He, k,-t. t the r,.t
ot it- altars, in 1170. This place ul.se,,u,.ntly became
an object of nUcrlmagc,ud the 1,1,1 ii I the sainted
martyr wns visited for centuries by , leu,tees i,..n

purl of Kun,],,.. Manf. Brawn. ll..p-|,iekinit fornuan
Important Industrial feature ,,t the sun-,, ui,,|in K country.

CHI; tvrbiiry, in Delaware, a post-village of Kent co.,H m. S. ,.t' |,,.\.-i .

C'an'trrbliry, in (Juiintcticvt, a township of Wlndham
Co.; pop. 1,543.

rnnlcrbiiry. iu New 7ealand,aettlementfounde,l by
a commit! ,f Knclish Episcopalians in the N. part of
the island, with Christchurch l,,i it. capital, and I, mel-
ton lor its i>ort. Area, about 2.400,000 acres of a t'. n. r-

ally fertile land.

Cail'terbliry-bell, n. (Sot.) A name given by gar-
dcncr, t., the i;,m/ianiiltt medium. See CAMPANULA.

(aii'tprbiiry-icallop, n. (Man.) See CANTIK.
4'aii't<>rbiiry-talc, n. A kind of fanciful romance;

so designated from the "Canterbury Tales" uf Chaucer
ranlc'rii. n.pl. [Lat.l (Arcli.) A term employed in an-

cient architecture to denote the beams of wood in the
framework of a roof, extending from the ridge to the
eaves, corresponding to the rafters of a modern roof.
The word was also applied to two inclining reeds fixed
in the ground some distance asunder and meeting at the
top, for the support of vines.

4'antlia'ra<llne,n. (Chrm.) The crystalline blistering
principle contained In the Cantliarit rairataria or
Spanish blister-fly, first obtained by Roblqnet. To pro-
cure it, the flies are digested in alcohol. The alcoholic
solution is afterwards evaporated to drynesa, and washed
with cold ether, which dissolves out the cantharadlue.
M hen pure, it is Insoluble In water, but very soluble In

boilingalcohnl. Lard containing one five-hundredth part
of cantharadlue will produce a very powerful blistering
effect when applied to the human skin.

< HiKlliir Ulir, n.pl. (Haul.) A family of coleopterous
insects, numerous, much variegated In colors, of mod-
erate sure, and
generally living
onvegetablesub-
stances. They are

distinguished by
the head being
dilated behind
the eyes, and
then sudden I;

sTo"*
1*1 int * * <r ' 602'

When
'

alarmed;
8PA H *" OB "EIICO ",

they counterfeit Jmlori Mtfcutorfa.)

death ; and some
varieties at the same time emit a thick yellowish fluid,
with a disagreeable smell, from the artlculatories of the
legs, Ac. Many species of the genus Canlharit possess-
ing medicinal properties, are natives of Europe, India,
and America. The Cantliaris ttsicaloria Is the common
blister-fly of the shops. The striped Cantharis, C rittata,
called Potato-fly, is a native of N. America and very
destructive to potato-fields. The genus ilylaliris con-
tains several species, which have properties similar to
those possessed by the Cantharis ; and the genus Jtelne
has also various species which have all the properties of
the blister-fly.

(Med.) The Cantharides, and especially C. raicalaria,
possess stimulating properties of a special order, acting,
when powdered and applied externally, aa a rubefacieut
and blister; and when taken internally, on one set of
organs only, that of the kidneys and bladder, or urinary
system. So important is this latter action, that ID or-

dering a blister, or prescribing the drug In any form,
this action ought never be forgotten, as a most painful
retention of the water, or strangury, will frequently
follow the application of even a small blister, or a trifling
dose of the tincture of the flies. On this account, and to
obviate any such symptoms, frequent draughts of barley-
water or linseed tea should be given while under the
influence of C. In many affections of the kidneys, blad-
der, uterus, and urethra, C. judiciously employed Is a
medicine of singular efficacy, in which cases it is used
In the form of tincture, Tinctura lytltr, the dose being
from 5 to 15 drops every four or eight hours, in some
appropriate combination. In certain forms of dropsy
and .li-cnses of the skin, it is also employed with benefit,
Kiven in the same do.e. As an external application,
the tincture tnbined with castor-oil, rosemary, and
essential oil of bitter almonds, makes an excellent appli-
cation to the head for the growth of the hair; and as a
stimulant in certain conditions of chronic rheumatism
the compound C. liniment is highly beneficial. The
most important preparation is the plaster. Empl<itt>-nm
///''". made of suet, rosin. y,.]|,,w wax. and powdered
C. In an over-doe. the C. act as an irritant poison,
producing very serious consequences. See POISON
(J AXIMAl PoiSOSs.)
an Itiaris. .; pi. CA.VTIUR'IDES. [Lat.l A genns of
1
-.etl, s. fain. CAXTMARID.S, <j.

i-.
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Cnn'tharuH. n. (Arch.) In ancient architecture, a

fountain or cistern in the atrium or court-yard before

chiirdics, at which persons washed before they entered

the sacred building.

Cant'-hook. n. An American phrase for a wood

lever with an iron hook at the end, for canting or turn-

ing over heavy logs. Webster.

Cail'thu*. n. [Or. kaatlms.} (Anal.) The corner of the

eye where the upper and under eyelids meet.

(Antin) Among the ancients, the tire of a wheel ; a

hoop of iron or bnm/.e fastened on to the felloe, to pre-

serve the wood from abrasion.

rail lira, or Can'ticoy, B. An Indian word, said t

1,,- -ometimes applied, in New York, to a dancing assom-

lilv. or to a noisv conversation. Barllett.

Canticle, (kan'le-kt;, n. [Fr. canto,ue; It. canUco ; Lat

cantiadum, dim. of canticum.) A little song - (,l.)

The Song of Solomon, one of the Books of the Old les-

tJiment. See SOLOMON'S SONO.

Cant'il, n.pl. See KKM.
Can't ile. v. a. See CAMTLE.

CaiililP'na. n. [It.] See CIXTABILI.

Can'lilever, 11. (Arch.) See CANTAI.IVER.

Cnii I illatc. r. a. [Lat. cantillare, from canlare.] To

chant: to recite musically.
(animation, n. Chanting; musical recitation.

ant inul.v. aitr. With cant.

Caiit'lii;riiesM. H. Quality of speaking in cant.

Cailtinit're, (kan-tin'e-dr.) n. [Fr., from cantme, a

canteen.] (Mil.) A female camp-lollower ; one who at-

tends soldiers to dispense liquid refreshment

Can'tlre,or Ktlltyre, a peninsula running between

the Frith of Clyde and the Atlantic Ocean. It forms the

S. extremity of Argyleshire, Scotland. Ext. 40 in. long,

with an average breadth of 6>f The MOLL is the S.U .

point of the peninsula, and has a lisbt-house 297 ft. high.

Lat. So IB* N., Lon. 5 49' W.
Cailtle. (kiln'tl.) n. [From 0. Vr.ctiantel; Fr. clianteau;

It. canto, a corner.] A fragment, piece, or corner of any

thing.
" A huge half-moon, a monstrous cantlc out." Shaki.

(Saddlfry) The protruding part of a saddle behind.

(Often written cantel.)

Cantlet, n. [Dim. of CASTLE, q. r.] A little corner; a

small piece ; a fragment.
"Hugecontfefcof hia buckler strew the ground." Dryden.

Cailt'lilis. " (Brick-making.) The lower of two courses

of burnt bricks, which are placed on the top of a clamp
before fire is applied.

Cant'-monlfllnsf, n. A bevelled surface, neither per-

pendicular to the horizon, nor to the vertical surface to

which it may be attached.

Can'to, n. ; pi. CANTOS. [It., from Lat. cnntits, from cano,

losing; Fr. chant.} A song; a part or division of a

poem ; as, the fourth canto of " Don Juan."
" Write loyal cantos of contemned love." ShaJa.

(Mus.) The treble part of a musical composition. See

SOPRANO.
Can'to-fer'nio, n. [It., firm song.] (Mas.) The sub-

ject, song, or theme. Every part that is the subject of

counterpoint, whether plain or figured, is called by the

Italians canto-fermo.
Canton, (kan'ton,) n. [Fr. cantm; It. cantane, from

cnntn; Ger. kante, a corner.] (Geofj.) A small division

of territory.
" That little canton of land called the '

English pale/
" Davit*.

(Geog.) A division of territory forming a separate
state or government. In France the term is applied to

small sub-divisions of a department. In Switzerland,
It is given to the 22 districts of which that country is

composed, and which, while they form a federal union

like the U. States, are governed each by a separate ju-
dicature and particular laws.

(Her.) An ordinary formed either at the dexter or

sinister chief of the escutcheon, by two lines meeting at

right angles, proceeding from the top or sides of the

shield. By the word canton is always understood a
ton dexter, unless otherwise expressed.
A distinct portion or division ; as, the cantons of a paint-

ing. A small community of persons.
f. a. [Sp. acantondr.] To divide into cantons, or small

parts or districts, as territory.
" T have all the mifhty empires and monarchies of the world

cantoned out Into petty states or principalities." Addiion.

Cantoned Building. (Arch.) A building is thus termed
when its corner is adorned with a pilaster, an angular
column, rustic quoini, or anything that projects against
the wall.

(Mil. Pronounced kan-ton'.) To allot separate quarters
to different parta or divisions of an army or body of

troops.
Cail'ton, (called by the Chinese Rang-Wiing. the "

pro-
vincial city,") a maritime city of China, on its S. coast

cap. of the prov. of Quang-tong, and residence of the

provincial authorities ; the principal emporium of the
Farther East, and *> first port in China at which any
Europeans were established. It stands on the N. bank
of the Choo-Kiti.no:. or Pearl River, and the E. bank of its

affluent, the Pe-Kiang, 60 m. N.N.W. of the Chinesi
Sen, and 1,200 S.by W. of Pekin; Lat. 23 9' 10"N.,Lon
113 14' 30" E. It is nearly square in form, about 6 m
in circuit, built trcnerally on level ground, except on
its N. side, and is divided into two unequal walled parts
the outer, or Vlnrvte, and the inner, or hlanir.hu (Tartar
City. The suburbs are perhaps as populous and exten-
sive as the city itself. The streets are narrow, but
paved, and are defended by strong gates wbirh an-
Closed every night. Streets of business are each de-
voted to one disttnat branch of trade. Several canals
intersect the city and suburbs. House" built of brick

are the rule, those of mud, stone, and wood proving the

exception. The residences of the lower orders are, how-

ever, but wretched mud hovels. The foreign factories,

or hongs, as the Chinese cull them, are ritoatad in the

S.W. suburb, where they extend from E. to W. for

about \]4 furlong. They occupy a muddy fiat, which

has been gained from the Choo-Kiang Kiver, winch they

face, beiiiK separated from it by a quay about 10U yards
wid.-. This space, which is considered as belonging to

the, European merchants, is rail.'d in, and forma a pro-

menade, called Respondrntia Wulk. Near it is another

tinall open space, about 50 or 60 yards square, walled in,

and laid out as a garden, with gravelled walks and

flower-beds. These narrow limits, until recently (see

CHINA), bounded all the territory assigned to foreigners

within the Celestial Empire; even the quay and en-

closure were not obtained without considerable dim-

culty, and the European and American merchants

could not build a few steps on the water's edge with-

out express permission from the authorities. There are

13 hongs, or factories, including the American, British,

French, Dutch, Austrian, Swedish, Danish, and Parsce

establishments. They are among the handsomest build-

ings in the city, and usually consist of three, four, or

more brick or granite buildings surrounding a kind of

close, or court: two tolerable European hotels occupy

portions of two of them. Fires are frequent, and the Chi-

nese have very generally adopted the use of engines for

their suppression. The city is subject to inundations,
and is tolerably well supplied with fresh water from

numerous reservoirs, springs, iind wells. A large part
of the pop. of C. resides on the water. For 4 or 5 miles

opposite the city, and both above and below it, the

river is crowded with vessels and rafts of all descrip-
tions and sizes. Kach one is registered, and the whole
number in the neighborhood of the city is reported to

amount to 84,000. Upwards of 120 different temples are

enumerated in, and adjacent to, the city, and this does

not include the whole number. The principal is the

Buddhist temple on the island of Honan, in the river

opposite G. Its buildings are numerous, chiefly of

brick, and it covers, with its courts and gardens, 6 or

8 acres, which are surrounded by a lofty wall. There
are two other considerable Buddhist temples in thn N.

W. part of the old city, and also a Mohammedan
mosque, with a dome and minaret ICOfeet in height. C.

has several charitable institutions and hospitals; not-

ably one of the latter, established by an American mis-

sionary in 1835, has been productive of much benefit.

There are 14 high schools, and about 30 colleges in this

city, and it is estimated that about half the inhabitants

are able to read. The manufactures of G. are numerous
and important; silk fabrics, shoes, and brass and iron-

wares being the principal. The book-trade is consider-

able. A great part of the trade of China with the rest

of the world, passes through C. The Russians are the

only nation not having a resident or factory here. The
European trade, now so immense, originated in a com-
mercial treaty between Emmanuel, King of Portugal,
and the Emperor of China, in 1517. In 1634, some
British ships first touched at Canton. In 1G80, the

direct trade of the Eiist India Company with China
commenced. The great mass of the foreign commerce
is now carried on by the English and Americans. Tea is

the great article of export, next to which comes silk and
cotton. A fleet of 50 to60 vessels, of about400 tons average

burden, is annually dispatched to C. from the United

States, the whole of the American trade being valued

at about $10,000,000. About 15,000,000 Ibs". of tea are

annually imported into the United States from this port.

Lately a direct line of steamers has been established be-

tween San Francisco and Canton. Pop. 1,200,000.
Can'ton, in Alabama, a village of \Vilcox co., on the
Alabama River. 75 m, S.W. of Montgomery ; pup. 1,528,

Canton, in Arkansas, a post-village of Lawrence co.

Canton, in Connecticut, a twp. of Hartford co.; pop. 2,639
Canton. inGeorgia, a post-vill. and twp.,cap. of Cherokee

co., 130 in.N.W. of Milledgeville, on the Etowah Kiver,
which is navigable for small steamboats ; p. of twp. 894.

Canton, in ltlinois,n. post-village and township of Ful-
ton co., 70 m. N.N.W. of Springfield ; pop. of township,
4,472 ; of village, 3,308.

Canton, in Indiana^ a post-village of Washington co.,

45 m. S.W. of Columbus.
Canton, in Amia, a post-village of Jackson co., on the

Maquoketa River, 30 m. S.S.VV. of Dubuque.
A township of Benton co.

; pap. 1. :>(>',.

Canton, in Kaiums, a village of Anderson co., 45 in. S,

of Lawrence co.

Canton, in Kentucky, a post-village and township of

Trigg co., on the Cumberland River, 24<J in. \\.S.W. of

Frankfort; pup. of the township, 1,214.

Canton, in Mnim^ a post-township of Oxford co.. 25 m
\\..\.\V. of August:!, intersected by the Androscoggin
River; )'ff>. U4.

Canton, in JAf.wf //.-((//,?. a post-village and townshij
of Norfolk co., 14 in. S. of Huston. Cotton jioods, thread,

copper, machinery, Ac., are manufactured hen1
. Pop.

3,879.
Canton, in JlfitJiioan, a post-township of Wayne co.,

200 m. W. of Detroit; pap. 1,392.

Canton, in Mittnimota, a township of Fillmore co.; pop
1,012.
A poHt-ofnVo of Mower co,

Canton, in Ml-'-l^ippi, a flourishing post-village. cn\<
of Miidisnn c<>., '2'> in. N.N.E. of Jackson : p"/,. al>i. '.mo

Canton, in J/tss'n.ri, a post-village of Lewis < n
, on the

Mississippi Kiver, 191 miles above St. Louis; pf>v

1,963.

Canton, in Aw Jrr*pn, a post-village of Salem co., f

m. P.SE. of Relem.

Can'ton, in New York, a township and post-village, cap.
of St. Lawrence CO., on Grass River, 20 m. K.S.E. of Og-
(k'lii-bnrg: pop. of township 6,014.

Canton, in Ohio, n thriving manufacturing town, cup.
of Stark co.. on the Nimi*hillen Creek, 118 m. N.K. of
Columbus, and 98 W.X.W. of Pittsburg; pop. 8,660.

Haiitoii. in Pennsylvania^ a township and village of
Bradford co., 24 m. W.8.W. of Towanda, on Towamla
Creek ; pop. of township, 1,840 ;

of village, 710.

A township of Washington co.; pop. ,'i92.

['ail toil, in Tex- is, a precinct of Smith co. ; pop. 3,891.

Canton, in Texan, a post-villa^', cap. of Van Xandt co.,

27 m. N. of Athens, and* 27 E. of Kaufman; pop. 183.

Canton, in W. n/v/iia, a post-office of Marion co.

Canton, JOHN, an ingenious English mechanician and

experimentalist, D. 171S. The chief of his discoveries

was that of the means of making artificial magnets.
D. 1772.

Cantonal, (kan'ton-al,) a. [Fr.] Pertaining to a canton;
divided into cantons.

(Mil. Pro n. kan-ton'al.) Divided into cantonments, as

troops.
Canton Centre, in Connecticut, a post-village in

Hartford co., 10 m. N.W. of Hartford.

Cantonese', a. (Gtog.) Pertaining, or relating, to Can-
ton, China.
n. An inhabitant or native of Canton.

Can'toiiite, n. (Min.) A variety of sulphide of cop-

per, crystallizing, like galena, in cubes instead of hex-

agonal crystals. It is of a bluish-black color, and has
a sub-metallic lustre. It is named after Canton Mine in

Georgia, where it occurs.

Can'tonize, i>. a. To parcel out into small divisions or
cantons.

" The whole forest was in a manner cantonizcd amongst a very
few in number." Howel.

Cantonment, (kan-ton'meni,} n. [Fr. cantonn^ment.]
(Mil.) When troops are detached, and quartered in dif-

ferent adjacent towns and villages, they are said to be
in cantonments.

Caii'tonineiit Gibson, in Indian Territory. See
FORT GIBSON.

Canton Point, in Maine, a post-office of Oxford co.

Canton River, the "
Che-Kiang," or Pi-art Ifiver,

of the Chinese, is the lower part of the I'e-kiang. It

has a navigable course of 300 in., and 40 in. below Can-
ton is called the Bocca Tigris. It is studded all around
Canton with numerous islands, upon which rice is cul-

tivated, and many forts are placed.
Canton's Pltos'pliorus* n. (Chem.) Protosulphide
of calcium, obtained by heating sulphate of lime with
charcoal. It appears to absorb light on exposure, and
to emit it in the dark. It was first prepared by J. Canton.

Cantoon', a. A stuff or fustian with a fine cord visible

on one side. W. Ency.
Cant'-pieces, n. pi. (Naut.) Pieces of timber fastened

to the angles of fishes (wooden supports) and side-treea

to supply any part that may prove rotten.

Can'trap, Can'trip, n. [0. Dan. gan, witchcraft,
and Icel. trapp, a trampling.] A spell; an incantation.

A mischievous trick. (Scottish.)
" And by some devilish cantrip sleight
Each in its cauld hand held a light." Burnt.

Cant red, Cantret, (kan'terd.) [W. can'ref, from

cant, hundred, and tref, a village.] In Wales, a division

of land or territory, similar to the English hundred.
" The king re-grants to him all that province, reserving only the

city of Dublin, aud the cantrcds next adjoining." Davit*.

Can'trelle, in Louisiana, a post-office of St. James co.

Can'trell's Cross-Roads, in Tennessee, a post-office
. f MrMinn co.

Cant-timbers, n. pi. (Shipbuilding) Those timbers

or ribs of a ship, which are situated fore and aft, or at

the two ends, where she becomes narrower below.

{'until, CESARE, an Italian historian, B. at Bririo, near

Milan, 1805. When only 18 years of age, he became

professor of literature in the college of Sondrio in the

Valteline, from which he went to Como, and thence to

Milan. He embraced the liberal cause, and his Reflec-
tions on the History nf Lombard;/ in the. Sf.v<>ntef,nth Cen-

tury, published at Milan, excited the hostility of the Aus-

trian government, by which he was imprisoned for three

years. In his captivity he wrote an historical romance,

Marghertta Pustrrla (1835), a work which has often

been compared to the Promessi Sposi of Manzoni. He
has composed various religious hymns, and his poems,

Algiso, his Letture GimianeUi, which have passed

through more than 30 editions, and the articles which
he has contributed to the Biblinte.ca Italiana, and the

Indicators of Milan, have popularized his name through-
out Italy. He belongs to what has been called the ' Ro-

mantic School " founded by Manzoni and Silvio Eellico.

This author has published Storia Univertale, which
has been translated into English, French, and German;
HiKtor if of Italian Literature (1851); History of the Last

Hundred Years (1S52) ; and History of the Italians (1859).

Can't n. or CANTURIO. a town of N. Italy, in Lombard?,
5 m. S.E. of Como. It has had iron manufactures ever

since the 10th century. Pop. 6,274.

Cant'well's Bridge, in Delaware. See ODESSA.

Can'ty, a A term used in Scotland, and the N. of Eng-
land, in the sense of merry, cheery, gay, lively ; as,

" A
canty dame." Wordsworth..

Can'uck, n. A cant nunvi for a person who is of Cana-
dian birth. (Used in the U. States.)

Camilan- [Lat.. dim. of canna, a reed.] (Surg.) The
sheath of an instrument called a trochar ; a kind of

small bayonet, the finely pointed extremity of which

protrudes beyond the cannla about half an inch, no that

when plunged into a collection of water, or pus, the tro-

chr is withdrawn, and tle sheath, or canula, loft
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behind, allow* the fluid to he discharged in a stream

through itn tui
-

pip-'. Tin- ounla Is always roads
of silver, and, ii m --'TV, can ' I"" in th>- sac, and
sei-iin-il h\ ^triii/- I-. tin- Irody. ,*

< till lift' < tho 4; real. KM i>,
o r KM i The n.-h an<l

! i
r

i

1

,.' i-l,!ti'l ': 111 : Lint tMDptMtlon tO thfl

inhabitant-- "t tin- *li<.r.-N oC tli- ]{.tl(i<
,
iiini nt'tin- !<-*

genial country stretching theno- to tin- north, l^iiniiii:

tin- intnl.Tti kin^'fi'ins -)i Norw;i\ and Sweden The-'

pie, th . they were desJKliulei! ).y the p
of the mori! southern p;irtn of Kurope, po*.se-
whii'h M'riii-i to h ive been far superior to that of any
other Strife, tir id whirl. en.iM'-d th.-m t.- make at pl-'ii-m <

descent* upon the n HIM is of all the coun triew b"i -i--i in

>H the Kh-li-.il S.MS. MlU'h of the history ol' the Alltflt

S,i V>M kitix-s is th hi-ttory of their I'onteiM with th-".

1-ir miiinble nei-Iil.oi-s The ^eiiiu* and military talents

of Alfred for a while "..ived the eniintry fnnii tin ir o[

previous ; but whi-n he wa dead, and was KIKV <..],. I |.\

a nti-" '(' pi'in.-.-s interior to himself, the nation )>,-. un
!.*> ;ii,|e to rnak" an effectual retMntanee. iKuies |.e< aim-

w'tth-d in many portions of the island, tribute WHS paid
to them, and finally, in the person of C., one of the

Ki-ente.vt men In the line of this northern sovereignty,

they accomplished that which they had so long desired,
the entire Miliju^ation of tho Anglo-Saxon people, and
the extinction, fur at hue, of the An-h'-Sax-m sovereignty.
This* then is the H^ht in whii h we are to contemplate
<'.: the kin by birth and inheritance of the people now
known ns l>.tn.->. Normans, and Swede*, imd as the man
who itecomplirihed the work of hi* father Sweyn in di-

pU'-in^ th" po-teti!\ nt Kgbert from the sovereignty of

Kiitfhuid. He n i r n .1 Ibl twenty-two years (A.D. 1014 to

A. i>. lu;ji>), during whirh period (he country was at

pear e. Kn^laiid, of all In Im chose for his

usual resilience. He died at Shnftenl'ury, and was in-

terred at U'iin'K/'-iter, tho usual plai t interment of

the Saxon kings. C.t successful in war, wii>, in peace,
hninaiu-, ^nitl", and religious. William of Malmesbury
says of him, that by his piet\. in- M.

,
aixl moderation,

he gained the atferti.m of liis subjei-tx, and an universal

esteem amonx' Ion-liners. The beautiful little story of
tin- rebuke whii 'h li" ^iive to the (litttei y of hi> Coll! tieix,

a story which it would lie an unreasonable, scepticism to

iIoiiM, fou ml as it Is in some of the oldest and best rhnm-
irl'-rs. makes his name and his virtue more famili-ir to

the Kimlisli nut ion than all the encomium* of their chron-
icler*, or than his acts of piety in his journey to Rome,
and in the foundation of the two monasteries of Saint
Itennet of Holme and Saint Edmund's Bury. The reigns
of the two sons of C. were short and disturbed. In

1041, the posterity of Egbert, in the person of Kdward,
son of King Kthelred, regained the throne. This was
Edward, called the Confessor. His reign was harassed

by the Danes under Sweyn, another son of C. They also

disputed the sovereignty with Harold, the son of Earl

Godwin, who assumed the crown on the death of Ed-
ward; and England might have suffered much longer
from attempts of the northern chiefs, had it not fallen

under the sway of the race of Norman princes, who
governed with a more vigorous hand than that of tbe

Anglo-Saxon chiefs.

Can'van, n. [Fr. canevas ; Lat. cannabis, hemp.] A
t'omwe, iiiihlejirlied cloth made; of hemp or flilX, ch iefly
used to make sails for shipping, tents, Ac. Also, a light
material woven with the warp and woof at intervals, so
as to leave square interstices between them, and used

by ladies for tapestry and Berlin-wool work. Painter's

canvas, on the contrary, is a material of very close tex-

ture, called "
ticking." It id generally purchased

stretched on frames of various sizes, and primed with a

light neutral gray or drab tint ready tor ii-*e.

(\-nti.i The sails of a ship, taken generally.
" Bet every ditch of canvat to woo tbe freahenlng wind." Jfackay.

(t. Marie of canvas ; as, a canva* awning.
Can vatt-baok. . (Zntft.) Th Ai/tiiya vattixneria, a
sea-duck of the genus Aythya, peculiar to N. America,
and perhaps the most delicious of all water-fowl. It is 2
feet long, and 3 feet wide, and when in good order weighs
three pounds. The beak is large, and of a glossy black

;

the head and part of the neck of a rich glossy reddish-
chestnut hue, end-

ing in a broad
space of black that
covers the upper
part of the breast;
back, scapuloiis;
lower part of the

breast, and hellv,
w h i te, faintly
marked with an
infinite number of
transverse wavy

Fig. 503. CANVAS-BACK DOCK.

MyfAya valttmeria.)

lines, or points; wing-coverts gray-spotted; tail very
short, and pointed; legs and f-et very pale ash. The
female is smaller, and not so hrightfv colored as the
male. These birds arrive in the United" States, from the
north, about the middle of October, and. principally, as-
semble in the numerous rivers in the. neighborhood of
Chesapeake Bay. \\ hen they first arrive they are very
tafti; but from the uhumuuiee of their favorite food,
UMTbecome fkt about November. The excellence of the
flesh of the (\ }{. caiiues them to be much sought after
for the market, where they always command a high price.

<'ntt va*4-4<liiittMr. n. A sailor; one who got'f aloft to
furl and handle Rails.

ClMl'viWM, r. n, [O. Fr. mnttabassfr, from T/it.r,
hemp.] To sift something, as if through canvas; to
earch; to examine; to scrutinize.
"I h*v camxisted the witter with all poibl diliftenoe.

-

To dfbate ; Indians*; as, to eanrcui a question.
To go through the form ol "olh-itatlon ; as, to canvass a

rotas.

r. 1. To noljejt voti ro use effort* t

to make interest in f.tvor ot : preceding /V/r ; ;i^, tocunrow
far a seat in Congress.
-n The jiet "f rXJiimtiiiin the n-tiini* of voti ,- lor a pub-
lic officer. Thin duty i usually intrusted to ei tain olli-

cers of a state, district, <.r iminty, h > n-ti.utf a
board of eanv.i-ier- or -rrutineerf*. The iletennin.it. <n
of the boa.fi of canvaNserx of the persons elected lo an
o (life \* }>nnt<1 >'>' t- --\ idetH'O Ollly of their election. A
party may &> U'hnid the .Miiv.tf.- to the (, ( ill(s, I., show
tlie number of votes cant for him. The duty of the

Call VtUftKTH IS wholly nnm-i.-n.tl.

Extttni nation after the manner of debate or discussion.
"

I ilr"'iiif.| wurthy the canvoM tod examination of sober tod
consilient*; men." More.

A seeking, solicitation, or effort to obtain.

Can'vanfter, n. One who solicits votes, or goes about
to make interest. One who examines the returns for a

[ml. I), officer ; a scrutineer.

Can'ville, in Kansat, it post-village of Neosho co.

Can'y, a, [Sue CANE. J Consisting of canes; having canes
in plenty.
Made "| canes.

Cany Hollow, in Virginia, a post-office of Lee co.

Can ,von, H. See CASox.
4 uii yon City, in Colorado Territory, a post-office of
Fremont co.

Caii'yoii City, in Oregon, a post-office of Grant co
i'nn'yonville, in Oregon, a vill. of Douglas co., on 8.

Fork of Umpquu Kiver, 26 m. of Roseburg; pop. 788.

Canzone, (kdn-t'/nc,) n. [It., from cantare, to sing.]
(Poet.) A kind of lyric poem. Adopted, with some altera-
ti-'ti, from th>- poetry ol I he Troubadours, it found its way
into Italy in the i:ith century. It is divided, like the Greek
strophic ode, into Btanzan, in which the number and
place of rhymes and metre of verges respectively cor-

respond. The last stanza, commonly shorter than the
others (the ode of the rptxius), in called oongedo or ri-

pretso (in old French l'fnroy\ and consisted, generally,
of a valedictory uddres* to the canzone itoelf. It received
its clas-flcHl stunp principally from Dante and Petrarch;
and with Tattso and Chiabrera it began to deviate from
its strict torm.

Canzonet,, (tan-td-n?f,) n. [It. camonrtta, dim. of
canzone, a song. See CANTO.] (JMus.) A short song, in

one, two, or three parts. The Neapolitan C. has two
strains, each of which is, like the French vawferilfc,
MU nt; twice over. The Sicilian C. is In a kind ofjig-time,
witli six or twelve quavers in the bar. Sometimes both
are rondos, and repeat the first strain for an ending.

Caoiitchine, (kd-ot'chin,)n. (Chem.) A liquid sub-
stance obtained from caoutchouc or INDIA-RUBBER, </,

v.

Caoutchouc, (kd-ont'cftouc,) n. (Hot.) The Indian
name of a very valuable substance, called also Gum-flat-
tie, and, more generally, INDIA-RUBBER, q. r.

Caout'choiic Mineral, n. (Cfiem.) An elastic bitu-
minous mineral, resembling caoutchouc in its physical
properties. A few specimens of this substance have
been fonnd in a lead-mine in Derbyshire, England; and
in bituminous limestone at Woodhury, in Connecticut.

Cap, (Aap.) n. [A. S. ctfppe ; Dan. cap ; Ger. kappe. ; Fr.

cuppe, probably from the root of Or. tkrpaii t anciently
Arpo, to cover.] A covering for the head; the garment
that covers the head.

" Here U the cap jour worship did be ipeak
"

Skalu.

An ensign of a certain dignity ; as, a cardinal's cap.
" Henrr tho Fifth did Bometlme* prophesy,

If once he came to be a cardinal.
He'd make bli cop co-equal with the crown." Shakt.

The top ; the highest ; the uppermost ; as, the cap of a
mountain-peak.

" Thou art the cap of all the fools allre." SkaJu.

A wooden bowl for containing food, whether solid or
liquid.
A reverence or salutation, made by moving or removing
the cap. (o.)

" Should the want of a cap or a cringe so mortally dlsoompOM
htm T

"
I. Kitntntjf.

(Arch.) The mouldings which form the head of a pier
or pilaster.

(Joinery.) The uppermost part of an assemblage of
principal or subordinate parts. The term is applied to
the capital of a column, the cornice of a door, the cap-
ping or uppermost member of the snrbase of a room, the
hand-rail of a stair, when supported by an iron stay, Ac.

(AjMfc)
A thick, strong block of wood with two'holes

through it, one square and the other round, used in ship-
building to confine together the head of a mast and the
lower part of that next above it.

(Gun.) Cup ofacannon. See APRON. Cap nfa mut-
kft, Ac. Sen PERCUSStON-r*p.

Cap <\f Maintenance. ( f/itt.) The Cap of State carried
(>et,ij.- the Kntilish Miverei^na at their coronation. 7b
set MrtWp tit. or /or. Spoken of a woman who adopts
artful methods of gaining a man's affections.
c. a. To cover; to cover the top or end.

" The bones nl the joint are capped with a smooth eartllul-
nouB substance." Derkam.
To deprive of a cap.

"
Boys use sometimes to cap one another.'

1

Spenser.
To furnish with n cap ; as, to cap a mnik^t.
To render or mak** complete ; to give the finishing point
to; to consummate : as, to cap a joke.
" Thr U an nathor of our*, whom I would defr him to read,

before hp venture* at capping characters." Att*rbnry

Tocapwrsft. To name alternately verses beginning
with a particular letter. Johnton.

r>. i. To uncover the head out of deference; as, to cap
n ruHegf dignitary, (o.)

4'apaliil if.v, n. r.ipadty: quality of U-int; rap, ii,!

ii|all-. /-'/..;-/,/., a, KC. oofobUt hi
'" Ij<^ II >vin^ rn|iacity or ability lo take,
If -M, . -ni.un, "i i

.u.j,!
, h. nil

; aa, M nhfp cajtawf. of car-
I trKe Irej^lll.

ll.i vi UK Mitln lent iit'ihty pow ,T. -Will, or fitiiem to per-
form or execute; with pow. r- t<. know. un-h-rHtiind, ^r
"inpiehend; equal to; quulilh-d for; as, a <

1

tpacily ; strength f understand
iu^; -t:ite or -ju.ility uf betny capnt.1, .

( a |iic, in MI--IH ; m. .1 p T .|ij ,,f St. Clair co.
1 a|Mi'il> . J .; T.. -itialify. (E.)
^ H|HH*MHI**, I

/.'"-/,'/'sAlM,) o,
[
Lttt. cnpur. fflptlfiH.

1i"iii <-<tf,i". | IlnlilHifC.coiitaiiiftiK. nr 1'inhritcing much;
wi.l.. ; largo ; w, n eapacma hiirbor.

Kxlenelve; cuniprchcnuivc; ahlc to Uikp > brood riew
"I thiiipi; capable of grmt dcsigiw; ., a capaaaut
lin<).

<'npft>ionwly, adv. In a wide r capaciotu mannor.
<'a|>a'<>i<>ii*iioHN, n. State or quality of being capa-

(apacilnto. (kafat'i-tat,) v.a. To make able or capa-
ble; to oniitili*; In quality.

'

lly tlili Inilruciion we m>j be capatUattJ to obwr taex
errora." Ifrydm.

C'npnrltn'tlon, n. Act of making capable, (a.)

Capacity, (ka-jxuft-tt,)*. [tr.eapaciU ; Ut ea;<aafcu,
fromcapax, from

capto.J State or power of being capable
or capaclons; power of containing or holding; extent
of room or upace ; ned In relation to physical thing,.

Spxx. conildercd IB leaitb. bnultb, ud Ihlottini. I ibink,
may be called capacity." Lock*.

(mini.) The luceptibilitj- of tbe mind of being af-

fected by a particular clam of emotions. It ilgulflei
literally "room for," and denotes the passive power of
the mind as distinguished from faculty, which la active
power. It is an aptitude to receive certain modification*
uf our consclousneM, In receiving which we are passive.
Tbe terms power, faculty, capacity, are more appro-
pri.it.-ly applied to natural than acquired capabilities,
and are then inapplicable to mere habits.

Ability ; active power ; elementary strength.
A cmM irttb loob capaeitltt endued." Bladtmare.

Outward condition, state, circumstances, or character ;

as, In the capacity of an author.
' Too deelre mj tboaiau u friend. d not u member of

parliament ; they are tbe tune in bolh eapaciciM." Svifl.

(Law.) Ability, power, qualification, or competency
of pt-rsons, natural or artificial, for the performance of
civil acts depending on their state or condition as de-
fined or fixed by law ; as, tbe r. to devise, to bequeath,
to grant, or convey lands, to make a contract, and tba
like.

(Oram.) The solid contents of a body.
Capacity for heat. Experiment shows that different

<ltmiititieH of boat are required to raise different bodlea
to the same temperature, and those substances which
require tbe largest quantity of heat to be raised to a
given temperature are said to have the greatest capacity
far luat. See HEAT.

< H|>--pie. (l.dp-a-pet'.) [O. Fr.. head to foot.] From
head to foot; all over; entirely; as, a knight armed
cajha-pic. See ARMOR.

<'a|iarinon, (ka-par'e-ton,) n. [Fr. caparacan; gp.
caparaion, a cover, augmentative of capo, a cape, cover-

ing.] The covering or bousing of a hone: a cloth or
trapping laid over the saddle or furniture of a hone.

"Tbeir boraei ololb'd with rich copariioi,." Drjdn.
Sumptuous, or fine, clothing.

'

lly bean gro.ui beoeub tbo fay uyorlie*." amoUm.
e. a. [Fr. caparaconner.} To cover with a cloth, u a
horse.
" Tbe teedl capariioned with purple, aland." Dry***.

To dreas finely; to be attired richly.
am eapariMoned Mke man.** AUJbt.

Cnpar'ifanned. a. (Her.) Applied to a war-bone folly
equipped for the field.

Cap''(*Rf*e, n. A band-box ; a travelling case,

Cap, (*-<Z;>,)n. [Fr. cap; It. ca;>; Lt. caput, head.)
(Qfog.) The extreme |x>fnt of a promontory, or of thai

portion of land which juts out into the sea beyond the
general line of the coast; a headland; as, Chp* Horn.
On rocky and much indented coasts, capes generally
terminate In acute angles, whence they are sometimes
denominated points, and if the portion of tbe land which
projects is small or not high, the appellation assigned
to it in Knglnnd ix nsts.a* Sheerne**-; In Scotland. MtU,
as tbe llullof Oalloway.
The neck-piece of a cloak or coat that coven the shoul-
ders ; as, a policeman's cape.

" He waj clothed iq a robe of fine black cloth, wlta wide alccvte
and ft cape." Baeo*.

A description of wine made at the Cape of Good Hop*,
resembling inferior sherry.
'.i'. (.V<iu(.) To head towards ; as, the schooner capej
north-east by north.

Capp Ait-urban, the most southern point on the coast
of Africa. K. of the Cape of Good Hope : Lat 34 41' 30"
S., Lon. 19 5' 30" K.

i'apr AI't>crt. in the E. part of Ellesmere Island, on
Smith'* S.'iin.! . Lat. 79 W N.. Lon. 7S U .

'ap> Alcxi.n dor. at the entrance of Dease Strait,
on N co.,,t of British America; Lat. 68 54' N.; Lon.
106 45' W

Clapp Al'fa-od, the 8.E. extremity of Victoria Land,
on Victoria Strait ; Lat. 9 40" N. ; ton. 101 20' W.
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Cape An'dorson, at the entrance of Behring's Straits

cm the K. p 'int of tho island of St. Lawrence ;
Lat. ti3

N.; Lon. His Hi I' \V.

Capo Vn'^uilla. MI the coast of Newfoundland ; l,:it.

47 54' X : l.,.n. .v.i
'

17' \V.

Capo lull, in M'i.*K<i<-!<it<-<-tlx. the E. extremity of K-scx

0....-U in N. . I.v K...f Boston; l,at.42;h'lV N.; Lon.

703t'42"W. Thatcher's Island, alN.nt 2 m. K nf the

southern point, forms ihe northern limit of >I;i>^ i> liu-

eetU Hay, U[)"I| which arc - fixed lights, Vaf ll m ;l
l
i;l!

'

[ -

.-did 9O, !t alM.v the level nfth" sea.

Cap*- Aline, th- N.W. extremity of N. Somerset, nt the

cntran. I LVcl S.uud: Lat. 74 5' N.; Lon. 90 W.

Cape Ar'nsro, in <t>-'->i"n. See AHAQO.

Cape An <Jrls. in .Vi^mri, ;i post-village of Lincoln

'i'.. en Mississippi Kiver, o~ in. from St. Louis. r<>i>. ;"itj.

Cape Ba'rin;r. at the ntnuice "I' Knsseirn Gulf, in

the N.W. of Wollastun Laud; Lilt. 70 N.; Lon. 117

20" W.
Cape Bar'row, in tho N. of British America, on the

Arctic Ocean : but. 6S 5' N. : Lou. 111 W.

Cape Itatli ursl, in British America, on the Arctic

Ocean: Lat. 7il :W N.: Lon. 127 30' W.
Cape Bea'ta, on S. coast of Hayti : Lat. 17 42' N.;

Lon. 71 20' W.
Cape Beatt'fort, a headland of Alaska ; Lat. 69 N. ;

Lon. 163 W.

Cape Beaufort, a headland of British America, on
K. of Cocklmrn Unlf; Lat. 67 40' N.; Lon. 90 \V.

Cape Bex'ley. a headland in the N. of British Amer-
ica; Lat. 611 N.; Lon. 114 45' W.

Cape Bird, the S. extremity of N. Somerset, on Victo-
ria Strait: Ut. 71S3'N.; Lon. 95 W.

Cape Blaii'co <le Santa Maria, on W. coast of

California! Lat. Sl 2S' N.; Ian. 115 20" W.
Cape Blanco, or Oxford, in S.W. of Oregon Terri-

tory, 25 m. N. of the mouth of Rogue River; Lut. 42
4#N.: Lon. about 124 45' W.

Cape Bollis Head, in Ireland, a headland on the
N.W. of the en 1 1. 1 nee into Ballinaskelligs Bay; Lat.

514S'N.; Lon. 10 15' W.

Cape Bon. or RAS ADDER, the northernmost point of

Africa, on tho Mediterranean, 58 m. N . K. of Tunis ; Lat.
37 4' 20" N. ; Lon. 10 53' 36" E.

Cape iloiia vih'la. on the K coast of Newfoundland,
forming tho S K. limit of a bay of the same name; Lat.

4S42'N.; Lon. 53 8' W. It has a light-house.

Cape Breton. (fcrrt'Mn,) a large, irregularly shnped
island of British America, separated from the N. extrem-
ity of Nova Scotia, of which prov. it is a part, by a nar-

row, navigable channel. It forms the S.E. boundary of
the Gull of St. Lawrence, and lies between 45 27' and
47 4' N. Lat.. and 59 45' and 61 38' W. [an. Area,
about 4,000 sq. m. The island has many fine harbors ;

that of Sydney, on the E. coast, being one of the best in
the prov. Ixmishourg, onco so famous in American his-

tory, lies on the S.E. coast of the island. The climate
of C. B. is subject to considerable extremes ; the mean
summer heat is said to be 80 Fahr., while in winter 20
below zero is not a very uncommon djgree of cold.

This island possesses strati of coal in such plenty, that
it is believed there is enough to supply the world for

centuries; gypsum and salt are also largely found. The
vegetable products resemble those of Canada. The ex-

ports consist chiefly of timber to Oreat Britain, fish to
the W. Indies, coal to the U. States, and corn. Cap.
Sydney. The French first colonized this island in 1712,
but it was taken from them by the English in 1746,
under whose rule it has since remained. 7\m. in 1871,
26,454.

Cape Million, to the S. of N. Devon, and W. of Lan-
caster Sound; Lat. 74 25' N.; Lon. 85 W.

Cape It.v'iim Martin, in Prince William's Land, at
the N.W. extremity ; Lat. 75 So7 N. ; Lon. 77 W.

Cape Canav'eral, in Florida, on the E. coast, 135 m.
S.E of St. Augustine, has a revolving light in a tower
55 feet high ; Lat. 28 27' N. ; Lon. 80 33' W.

Cape ran so. or Can'sean, in Nova Scotia, at S E
extremity ; Lat. 45 17' N.; Lon. 61 W.

Cape Ccttoche', in Central America, a headland form-
ing the N.E. extremity of the peninsula of Yucatan-
Lat. 21 36' N. ; Lon. 87 V W.

Cape Charles, in Labrador, on the northern coast,
and at the entrance of the Straits of Belleisle ; Lat. 62
16' N.; Lon. 55 20^ W.

Cape Charles, in Virginia, in the S. part of North-
ampton co., 25 m. N.N.E. of Norfolk. There is a light-
house, showing a revolving light on the N. end of Smith's
Island, about 65 feet above the level of the sea: Lat 37
3' N. ; Lon. 76 2' W.

Cape < hiif norlo. or Cmaxnou, in Nova Scotia, a
promontory at the head of the Bay of Fundv : Lat 47
24' N.: Lon. 64 37' W.

Cape Chud'leigh, in Labrador, a headland at the
entrance of Hudson's Straits ; Lat. 60 12' N.

; Lon. 65
2.y w.

Cape 4 Imrfli ill. in British America, a headland on
the \\.ghoreot Hudson's Bay; Lat. 58 48' N.; Lon. 93
12 W.

Cape Clar'ence, a headland at the northern extrem-

77 45^w""'*
S Uni1

' Bamn '

s "^y; Lat -

"
6 40' N.; Lon.

Cape Clar'ence. in N. Somerset, a headland in N W
l^t.

the entrance of Barrow's Straits; Lat. 73 50'

Cape Clear, a bold promontory, rising 400 feet above
:ie level ,,r the SL:,. on th.. S. side of Clare Island, near

the W. extrenutv ,,l St. ti,v,rK ,.-., Channel, an,] about 7
E. from Mtlmon, ro. Cork, Ireland. Adji.inint;tbe Cape is a light-house of the first das., with 'revolv-

ing lights, having the lantern elevated 455 feet above

tho level of the sea. The light-house is in Lat. 51 26'

3" N., Lon. 9 29' 30" \V. This is the point from which

Hhips leaving St. George's Channel for the W. usually
take their depnrturu, and those arriving prefer making
it their landfall.

Cape Coeklmril, (A-6'ftuni,) a headland on the north-

Bra part. .f British America; Lat.6850'N.; Lon. 115 W.

Capo Cod, a sandy peninsula forming the S.E. extrem-

ity of Massachusetts, co. Barnstablc, and enclosing Cape
Cod Bay on the S and E. It is about 65 m. long, and
varies I'rom 1 to 20 in. wide. Tho N. extremity is called

Race Point, on which is a revolving light 155 feet above
the level of the sea. Lat . 42 3' 40" N. ; Lon. 70 14' 48"

W. The light-house called Cape Cod is a fixed light on

the Clay Pounds (Highlands), 200 feet above high-water
mark, Lut. 42 2' 2-1" N., Lou. 70 4' 18" W. Though
a sandy district, the cape is no barren waste; its nu-

merous bays furnish many harbors, and about these are

pleasant and thriving villages of intelligent and enter-

prising people. See BARNSTABLE.

Cape Col'borne, in the southern part of Victoria

Land, in the Arctic Ocean; Lat. 68 5T/ N.; Lon. 105

10' W.

Cape Col'oiiy. See CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Capo Coni'boriiicre, in the S.W. part of Ellesmere

Island, in Baffin's Bay ; Lat. 77 5' N. ; Lon 75 45' W.
Cape Com'fort, a 'headland of Southampton Island,

in Hudson's Bay; Lat. 64 55' N.; Lon. 82 3(X W.
Cape Como'rin, the most southern extremity of Hin-
dostan: Lat. 8 5' N., Lon. 77 37' E.; so low that from
the deck of a largo ship it is not discernible above the

distance of 12 to 16 m.

Cape Concep'tion, in California, the S.W. extrem-

ity of Santa Barbara Co.; Lat. 34 26* N.; Lon. about
120 25' W.

Cape Corrleil'tes, on the S.W. coast of Mexico ; Lat.

20 22' N.; Lon. 105 35' W.
Cape Corrien'tes, a headland near the S.W. extrem-

ity of Cuba; Lat. 21 45' N.; Lon. 84 30' W.
Cape Crnz, on the S. coast of Cuba; Lat. 19 47' N.

;

Lon. 77 42' W.
Cape-da*Ro'ca, the most western headland of Portu-

gal, with a light-house and fort, 30 m. from Lisbon.

Cape l>en'bigh, (den'be.) in Alaska, on W. coast,

forming the extremity of a peninsula in Norton Sound ;

Lat. 64 17' N. ; Lon. 161 53' W.
Cape Oesola'tion, in Greenland, is the S.W. extrem-

ity of Nunar-Soak Island; Lat. 6050'N.; Lon.4850'W.
Cape Di'ainond, iu Lower Canada, at the confluence
of the St. Charles and St. Lawrence rivers, being the

extremity of a promontory 1133 feet above the river, upon
which stands the citadel of Quebec.

Cape IHggs, in British America, on the channel leading
from Hudson's Bay to Hudson's Strait; Lat. 62 45' N.;
Lon. 79 W.

Cape Disappolnt'nicnt, In Washington Territory,
at S.W. extremity of Pacific co., near the entrance of
Columbia River; Lat. 48 12' N., Lon. 124 15' W.

Cape Dis'cord, in Greenland, on the E. coast; Lat.
60 30' N., Lon. 44 30' W.

Cape Dudley IMjureH, a promontory on the W. coast
of Greenland: Lat. 76 15' N., Lon. 69 7' W.

Cape Dlln'das, tho N. extremity of Princo of Wales
Land, at AV. entrance of Baring Channel; Lat. 74 N.,
Lon. 100 W.

Cape Diin'jfflisoil, projecting from Orinnell Land
into Smith Strait : Lat. 78 44' N., Lon. 77 6' W.

Cape By'er. in W. of Prince of Wales Laud, at the
entrance of Ominunney Bay; Lat. 73 20' N.; Lon.
101 3V W.

Cape Eg'niont, on S.E. coast of Prince Edward
Inland, at the entrance of Egmout Bay; Lat. 46 28' N.,
Lon. 64 10' W.

Cape Eliz'abeth, in Maim, 6 m. S. by E. of Port-
land. On this headland are two light-houses, about 300

yards apart, with lights 140 feet above the level of the
sea; Lat 43 33' 36" N., Lon. 70 11' 36" W.

Cape Ellz'abeth, in Maine, a township of Cumber-
land co., 2 m. S. of Portland : pop. 6,106.

Cape Elizabeth Depot, in Maine, a post-village
of Cumberland co., 2 m. S. of Portland.

Cape Fair'weather, on W. coast of N. America;
Lat. 58 65' N., Lon. 138 W.

Cape False, on the coast of Central America; Lat.
150 13' N., Lon. 83 22' W.

Cape Fare, in Mistouri, & village of Taney co., 160 m.
W. of Jefferson City.

Cape Fear, the S. point of Smith's Island, ff. Caro-
lina. About 1 m. from the shore stands Bald Head
Light-house, which with a light is 90 feet high, and is

110 feet above the level of the sea ; Lat. 33 48' N., Lon.
77 37' W.

Cape Fear River, in If. Carolina, the name given
to the Haw and Deep rivers after their junction. Cape
Fear River flows into the Atlantic near 33 55' N. Lat.
and 78 5' W. Lon., by two channels separated by
Smith's Island. It is navigable for steamboats 120 m.
from its mouth, up to Fayetteville.

Capefigiie, BAPTISTE HONOR RAYMOND, (kap-feeg,) a

very prolific French historian and miscellaneous writer.
B. at Marseilles. 1801. He has produced upwards of 100

volumes, but few of them, if any, will survive their
author.

Cape Finistere, in France, dep. Finistere, is the most
\V . headland of France

; Lat. 48 20' N., Lon. 4 50' W.
Cape I'i ii islorro'. in Spain, the most W. headland on

the coast of Oalicia ; Lat. 42 64' N., Lon. 9 16' W.
Cape Flat'tery, in Washington Territory, a high
promontory in N.W. extremity of Lewis Co., bounded
by the Straits of Juan da Fuca on the N.E., and the Pa-
cific ocean on S.W.

;
Lat. 4S 45' N., Lon. 124 30' W.

Cape Flln'ders, N. America, in Kent Peninsula, nt
tho entrance of Coronation Gulf; Lat. 68 15' N., l^on.

109 16' W.
Cape Flor'lda, in flnri<la, tho K. point of Key Bis-

cayno, 330 m. S. by K. of St. Angn.stine.

Cape Foul'weather, in Orcgn Territory, the N.W.
of Benton co.; Lat. 44 46' N , Lon. 124 15' W.

C'ape Fox, on N. coast of Anticosti Island ; Lat. 49
21? N., Lon. 62 10' W.

Cape Frank'Hn, at S.W. extremity of Kent Penin-

sula, on Uease Strait ; Lat. 68 40' N., Lon. 109 W.
Cape Fred'erlck VII., in N. ot Prudhoe Island, N.

ol Smith's Sound; I,at. 7! 40' N., Lon. 70 16' W.
Cape Freels, on E. coast of Newfoundland

; Lat. 49
38* N., Lon. 53 W.

Cape Ful'Ierton, on Hudson's Bay ; Lat. 64 10' N.,
Lon. 88 20* W.

Cape Oar'ry, in the S. of N. Somerset, forming the
S. boundary of Crcswell Bay ; Lat. 72 23' N., Lon. 83
30' W.

Cape ttas'pe
1

, in U. Cttna'fa. a headland on the Gulf of
St. Lawrence ; Lat. 48 45' N , Lon. 64 107 W. It is the
N. boundary of the Bay of Gaspe, an inlet of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence.

Cape Oirardean', in Mitsmtri. an E.S.E. CO., bor-

dering on the Mississippi Kiver. A i fa, 875 sq. m. It is

bounded on the E. by th* Mississippi Kiver, nnd drained

by Apple Creek; surface nearly level ; soil rich and ex-

tensively cultivated. A,;,, .liu-kmn. Pop. 17,558.
A post-village and township of Ihe above co., on the

Mississippi River, 45 m. above the month of tiio Ohio
River; pop. of the township, 6,236.

Cape Gra'cias-a-IM'ON. a headland on the Mos-

quito coast, iu Central America; Lat. 1455'N.; Lon. 83
16' W.

C'ape Grim'ingfton. on E. coast of Labrador; Lat.
58 55' N.; Lon. 01 45' W.

Cape (iiiar'ilafili. the most E. point of Africa, at the
entrance of the Sea of Bab-el-Mandeb; Lat. 11 50' N.;
Lon. 51 20' E.

Cape llal'Kott. in Alaska, a headland in the Arctic

Ocean, bounding Harrison Bay on the W. ; Lat. 70 48'

N. ; Lon. 151 55' W.
Cape Ilani'ilton. on the W. coast of Wollaston Land,

in the Arctic Ocean ; Lat. 68 30' N. ; Lon. 116 30" W.
Capellar'dy, on N. part of Prince of Wales Land, at

the entrance of Baring Channel ; Lat. 73 55' N. ; Lon.
97 30' W.

Cape Hath'erton. the W. extremity of Prudhoe
Island, in Smith's Sound ; Lat. 78 3V N. : Lon. 75 31V W.

Cape Ilat'teras, on the E. of N. Carolina, and 120 m.
8. by E. of Cape Henry. About 114 m. from the point
of the cape is a light-house which is 95 ft. above the
level of the sea. Lat. 36 14' N. ; Lon. 75 307 W.

Cape Ilay'tlen, (formerly CAPE FRANCAIS and CAPE
HKNRT,) a seaport town on the N. coast of the island of

Ilayti. It has the safest harbor of the island. Pup. Per-

haps 10.000. Lat. 111 W N.; Lon. 69 64' W.
Cape Henlo'pen, on the K. coast of Delaware, and
on the S.W. of the entrance into Delaware Bay, 13 m.
S.S.W. of Cape May. On it is a fixed light 182 ft. above
the level of the sea. Lnt. 38 47' N. ; Lon. 75 5' 30" W.

Cape Ilenriet'ta Maria, in British America, the

dividing line on the W. between Hudson and James
Bays ; Lai. 55 W N. : Lon. 82 30' W.

Cape Hen'ry. on the N.E. coast of Virginia, at the S.

entrance to Chesapeake Bay, 12 m. S. by W. of Cape
Charles ; Lat. 36 5ti' N. ; Lon. 76 4' W. On it is a fixed

light, 120 ft. above the level of the sea.

Cape Hope Advance', a headland of British

America, on Hudson's Straits. Lat. 61 45' N.; Lon.
72 W W.

Cape Horn, a famous promontory of S. America, com-
monly regarded as the S. extremity of that continent.
In point of fact, however, Cape Horn does not belong to

the continent, bnt to a small island of the same name,
the most S. of the Terra del Fuego group, separated
from the continent by the straits of Magellan, or Ma-
gelhaens. Cape Horn is the most S. point of the island ;

and is high, black, precipitous, destitute of all vegeta-
tion, and having a most desolate appearance. Accord-

ing to Wendell, it is in Lat. 59 29' 21" S., Lon. 67 14'

W. Malespina places it in I,at. 55 68' 30" 8., Lon. 67

21' 15" W. The dangers attending the doubling of Cape
Horn have, in consequence of the improvements in navi-

gation, been very greatly diminished. The coast may
be approached with comparatively little danger; the
water being deep, and free from either rocks or shoals.

Different opinions are entertained as to the proper sea-

son for passing the Cape. Captain Basil Hall prefers
the summer (that is the winter of the N. hemisphere),
on account of the great length of the day, and the com-

parative fewness of icebergs and floating masses of

ice, which are always dangerous.
Capo Isabella, a headland of Boothia Felix, in Brit-

ish America ;
Lat. 69 26' N. ; Lon. 93 51' W.

Cape Isabella, in the E. part of Ellesmere Island, at

the entrance to Smith's Sound; Lat. 78 WN.; Lon.
78 W.

Cape Island City, in New Jersey, on Cape Island,

Cape May Co., 100 m. S.S.E. of Philadelphia. It is one
of the most fashionable watering-places in the U. States.

l'i mianent pop. about 800,

Cape Jer'^mil, on the N.W. coast of Hayti, 18 m. E.

of Donna Maria Cape; Lat. 18 16' N. ; Lon. 74 12' W.
Cape Ka'ter, in the S.W. of Cockburn Island, on the
Gulf of Boothia; Lat. 71 53' N.; Lon. 90 W.

Cape Kaye, a promontory in the W. of Cockburn
Island, N. of Fitzgerald Bay; Lat. 72 SO' N.; Lon.
9:1 30' W.

Ca'pel, n. (Mining.') A stone composed of quartT,
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schorl, and hornblende, usually occurring in one or

hnth w.dlH of a I. lf, and m >re I !"<jU"Mtly accompanying
tin than copper ore*.

Tape I.iul.v Fraiik'lln, -i hawJ-Und -m s \v ..t

WoUttton Land, at the i-ntr:ui.-e d Dolphin iind I'IIMII

strain; L*t. tiK'iio'N ; Lon. II

Tune In. HJIKIK*. JiprouiMiiton --I Fr.mre. forming the

NT\V. extremity ol' the peninsula of Oit'-nUn, ti.-p.

Man.-h.-, It jut* into tli'- English Channel, opposite the

lil.itnl of Ald'Tii-y.

Cape la Ilittrue. often oMsftranded nh <'>[" l.

Ma^U' 1

. i- --itn.it.'d "N Hi" \'- M'i" "I Hi'' -.nil-' priiiii'iil.i.

((lethc French W.-P' defeated in Ittii! by the united

KiiL;lt-<h itii'l hutch fleets.

apVltui, CU-KMV, CAPUX, n. (/W.) Th'

riTfcuiu or tfTOMCOMMMti Ji small flub very almndiint ou
th" coast of <ir"enlRnd, chiefly u-eo

1

;i- bait fur end.

Cape I<*nii, ' i l,oop ![KM>. <>n \v omul nf ]

the mouth id' tin- Hiver Shannon ; Lat, 52 32' N.; Lon.

9 45' W.
Cnne Lew'lft, in the W. part of Greenland, on tt.,ll!,, '-,

H.iv; I. it. 7.V3V N.; I/m. 58 lo' \V.

< :IJM- Un unrttu, a head land of Kiiropoan Turkey,
2,2JO loot high. It nrflM tlm termination of tli<- ''/</-

tira, or Acroceraunian Mountains, and bound-. ih<> li.

entrant* into the Adriiti.-.

< :i|>r U* burn, on th-- \V coast of Xfcufeo, extending
Into tfae I'oUrSea; Ut. 69 <V N. ; Lon 16., W W.

Oipol'la, H. Mjrtron.) A bright utar of th" firnt magni-
tude, on the loft shoulder of Anrigu. C. H also called

''(/tr<(. or the tilt-goat^ a name also sometimes given to

Ouprteora. The poets fable r. to he Amalthea's goat,
M liii'h Mii-kled Jupiter in his infancy.

Cap'ellet, n. \Vr. captlet.] (Jbrrfery.) A swelling on
Hit- point of a horse's elbow, PMMnbllng a wen.

Cnne Ijook'oiit, in Hudson's Bay ; Lat. 563<XN.;
I, .MI. about fifi 40' W.

Caue I*uokoiit, B. of N. Oimlfna, 85 m. S.W. of
: I III.TIH, l..m a light 100ft. high; Lat. 34 37' N.,

I...M. 7633' W.
CniM' lookout, in Orfffnn Territory t

and E. of Yam-
lull en : l/tt. UPSff N.; Lon. 124 W.

4 HIM- Louis riiilii]><>. in the 8. of Wnllaston Land
in the An-tic Ocean ; Lat, 68 36' N.; Lon. 109 3ft' W.

Cape Mal'abar, at the S.K. extremity of Mauachu-
trit* ; Ltit. 11 34' N., Lon. 69 55' W.

Cape May, in New Jersey, n. county at the S. extremity
ofthe State : arm, 265-89 sq. m. It is bounded K. by tho

Atlantic, W. by Delaware B;ty, and pirtly N.hyTuckahoe
Creek. Its soil is alluvial, and surface level. A beach,
situated on the Atlantic coast, and covered with grass
to thrt width of about 2 m., is divided by numerous in-

letn through which the sea penetrates into the marshes,
nud forms salt-water lakes or lagoons. Near Dennts-

ville is a deposit of cedar timber of n indefinite depth,
whic.h, from the growth of vegotation above it, is believed

to he at loaat 2,ooO years old. Cap. Cape May Court-
House. J'op. R,H49. CVPR M\T, a hfiidland at the 8.

extremity of N. Jersey, and :it tin- entrance to It']:i\van<

Day, has u iijrht wbi'-ii revolve! "if '-in three minutes,
and is elevated '.to ft above the level of the sea; Lat. 35
55' 48" N., Lon 74 58' 30" U .

Cape May Courl-IIii*o, in ."Ww.Arrwy, a flourish

ing post-town, cap. of Cape May co., pleasantly situated
in Middle township, *0 m. S. i.t Tr-nton; Mp.l(9(&

C'ape ^tl'l vlllo. a promontory of Greenland, forming
the W. boundary of Melvilli* Bay.

Cape Mcndorl'no, '" nitifiirnia, near the S.W. of
Hiimb-ddtr...; l-it. J0 28' N. ;' l/>n. 124 26* W.

Cape Mon'te ChrKtl, on theN. coast ofHayti; Lat.

19 64' N. ; Ix>n. 7 1 4V W.
Cape Napier', in the S. of Prince Albert Land, at the
entrant of Uufl-d1 Gulf: Lat. 70 30' N.. Lon. 1 1

Cape Xed'dock, in Mninf, 'V> in. S.W. of Portland.
'I'll" li':ht .tnm^i- in situated on Goat Inland, nnd <'<>nt tins

a fixed light 33 ft. high ; Lat. 43 10' X., Lon. 70 35' W-
A post-office of York co.

Cape \orlh, the N.E. extremity ofthe island of Cape
Breton; Lit. 47 2' N., Lon. 60 2.V \V.

Cape North, on the N. coast of Prince Edward Is-

land, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Lut. 47 6' N.; Lon.
6t 5' W.

Cape North, the northernmost point of Europe, at

the N. extremity of the tol.uid nf M:m.-rik, Norway. It

consists of a long chain of precipitous rocks, Jutting out
into tbe sea, about 1,200 feet high; Lat. 71 ID' N., Lon
26 46' E.

Ciipr oMvood Hope, a oelebratad promontory near
the S.W. fxtn-initv of th Vfricm continent; L:it. :t-.

h
"

23'40"S.. l.on. lx32'J."i" H. It was first discovered by an
European, Bartolomeo de Din/, a Portupuesfl navigator
in 1486. Diaz, however, merely saw it; the violenrr

of tho winds, the shattered condition of bis ships, and
tho turbulence of his crews, prevented him from doub-

ling it; jui'l ill'-- circumstances doubtless induced him
to name it fitbtt T-irmmtnso, or "

Stormy Cape," bnt his

sovereign, J>hn II. of Portugal, believing it to be at, or

near, that remote extremity of Africa, which the Portu-

guese had been no long end.-avoring to reach, designnted
it Oabn di Bttr.na E-tperama. of which the name we give
It ia a translation. Vosco do Qatua doubled it in 1497,
after which it continued tor more th.in a century and a
half to be indiscriminately resorted to by European
navigators.

CAPE op GOOD HOPR, (COLONY op,) sometimes called CAPE
C'lL'iXY, an extensive colony, or rather terhtury, s..

called from th' 1 above cape, belonging to rjn-nt Britain.

in S. Africa, rnmprixing tho gn-wter portion of the

extremity of that continent S. of Lat 29 3O', and
between Lon. 17 and 27 30' E. It is hounded on the
61. by tht* Gariflp or Orange Hlver, N.K. by the Baeuto

Territory, ami B. by CiffrarU. Arta. Estim. at 183,286

sq. m. Ill" QOlony hM a ' I-"0 m., broken

\-\ nurrieroii- l,a\-<, th" chief ot which are >t. [{ l--na.

.h;i, and Table \>ny* on the W., nnd I'luitmhurg,

Simon'*, ami Aigoa IM\-, Ac., on tho S. coast. GKS.
rite \vliok- country consists of three <

teaux of increa*inK elevation, forming belts of fertile

I.-',. I. oorw <! with rieh vegetation. The*.- ;.] intersected

bv tine.- ^reat chain:- "I nil nut, (ins, the /,*<m/ f\l"f>

(or LOIIK I'-i-'j. running K. and \V. ; th" fii-"l- /><'>/'

Bergtn Hin-at Hl.u k M"imiaih" r'-;t>'hiii^ M .met int.-- an

elevation of4,000 ft. : an<l th H ,y/., i.rtwi .-n

I, at. "- .uid U . cmniei'tiiij: towanl- th ' with the
, W& '.<;

" < Snow Mountain-*', the lirjlie-t runtfe ill

S. tnca, the hi-he-,t ran-e id \vhl< h i~ ' -lincite't ;it not

tan ln.iHH) ft. itbi.ve th" "ii, and is covered with
Himw half the year round. Between tin- and the Second

chain is th" 'ir-'<it AT/ ;>, an :ni! il'-M-rt plain nearly
500 in. long by 100 broad. ThK ho\\,-v ! . U-,irs no n-
M-mldane.. t.. the Sahara, or Arabian de^-rts, being a sort

of table-land, r elevated I'jisin, thinly covered with an

argillaceous soil on n niil.stratum of r- -k or gravel.
This plain H orc.iMoiially watered by mountain torrent.-*,

and M almost destitute uf vegetation. The whole tia.i

of country to the N. it* much mure sandy, barren, and

thinly Inhabited, than th.it to tho E., which *eems to

incrf:ise in beauty and feitility in proportion as it is

distant from the Cape. The principal riven are the

Orange with its many affluent!, the Great Berg, the

Elephant, tlm Great Fish Kiu-r. Ac. Considering the

great extent of coast, good harbors are few. Sal<"

Bay, 05 m. N.N.W. of Cape Town, U by fr the
lions. f't'ix. Healthy, though woisionall.v hu-

mid. Th" nionii temp, of the year at Cape Town in al out

67}^ Fahr., that of the coldest month Iwinn 57, and of

thenottet79. Min.kc. Thegem-r, 1 peol-.^iml <h;irai>

ter of this country in that of a region of tsandptone rent-

ing on a bed of granite. Saltpetre, salt, coal, iron, lime-

stone, argentiferous lead, and valuable deposits of dia-

monds, ar Hiiioiig the chief mineral pp-dnet*. Vtgtt

Tho.rf'im of tho Cape is very varied and beautiful, com-

prising most European flowers, with nmny of the richest

exotica. Timber of merchantable size in scarce. The
aloe grows to perfection, and commands as much a* $100

per cart-load in Cape Town market. 7.<*A. The toologi-
cal character in this colony is analogous to thnt of
Africa generally, though it possesses some peculiar vari-

eties of mammals, as the Cape buffalo and the Spring-
bok. Agric., dx. Tho territory suffers generally from
a want of water, hence agriculture is much restricted in

its operations; grazing land is, however, plentiful, and
forms pasture-farms of very largf extent. The soil in

some parts in very fertile, producing grain crops of un-
doubted excellence. The vine is largely cultivated, anc
some good growths of wine are produced ; one of which
the Constantia, brings a high price even in Europe. The
more tropical varieties of fruits, nnd tobacco, are in

abundance, and of excellent quality. Sheep-farmIng is

the ruling industry of this territory, and wool the lead

ing article of export. Munf, Leather, rope, but*, Ac.

Krportf, Wool, skins, ostrich feathers, itoap, butter

wines, flour, salt, provisions, bones, ivory, whale-oil

aloes, argols, Ac.; while the import* comprif-e Bust ant

West India produce, and European manufactured goods
The total exports for the year 1866 bore a gross value
of $12,995,846 (gold); tho imports, f9,<11.40a. fnJiab

The aboriginal inhabitant* arc divided into Hottentots
and Caffres. Malay-* and Africanders (the offspring, of a
black mother and Dutch father) are numerous, whil
the remaining portion is composed of English, Dutch
and French colonists. Gnrt. The executive consists of
a governor (appointed by Great Britain), nnd a coitnci

also nominated by the Crown. The legislative power is

vested in a r"ii:irj| (or Senate) of 21 members, and a
House of Assembly of 60 members elected by the body
politic. This colony, formerly the key of the IndUir

Ocean, U the station of both a larp- military and nava
force, but the opening of th Suez Canal has greatly
diminished Its political importance. Cliitf T'^cnx

Cape Town (the cap.), Gnbamstown, Zwellendadi
///'. In 1650, the Cape promontory was colonized by
the Dutrh, who retained occupation, and largely extendec
their territory, until 1795, when the English took pos
session of it. In 1800, It was restored to its former

possessors at the Pence of Amiens, but. in 180ft, the
~~

Hah again acquired it, and it was finally ceded to them
in 1815. Ity. 56(1,168. See NATAL.

Cape Par'ry. in the Arctic Ocean. There are three
t tin- nani'-: th!ir-t in I, at. 69 N., Lon. 123 iUX

W.; the 8 , ,,d in Lat. 72 22' N.. L"n.222' W.; and
the third in Lat. 77 6' N., Lon. 71 '-'V W.

Cape I'or'potiiii, in On^on Territory, near the N.W
poi n;,.fTmpqii.ico ; Lat. 44 15' X., lii. abt. 1 - -

Cape I'U'lar. a high mass of nicks at the S.W. en-

trance, troni the Pacific Ocean, into the Straits of Magel-
lan, and on i Jie N.W. (.-oast of Terra del Fu*go.

Cape Por'poise, in M tin*, -'i m. S.W. of Portland
The light is on the S.W. side ..f Goat Island, aud is 33

N, Lon. 70 25' W.
A po^t-ollii-e uf York eo.

Cape I'rinee of Wale*, n remark^Me promontory,
forming tbe nn>-t \.\V. p..mt of N. America, in Beh linn's

Sea; Lat. tv> ;' :iO" N., Lon. 1-7 59^ 10*W. It termi-
nates in n peaked mountain, which presents a very hold
fac" in th- 1 -ea. A very dangerous shoal stretches N.E,
from the cape.

Ca'por, '. i'.
,

Fr. ctihrtr, from L. Lat. cnprn, i\ -h -Lr" at

To leap: to skip or leap lik' a ^ he-goat; to dance frol

icsomely ; to prance ;
to spring.

" H that will caper with me fur & tbnuoaad marki, let him leru

me the monay, uti'l have at him.
'

SkaJU.

n, A leap; a spring; a skip; a jump.
" Tbe treasurer 1* allowed to out a caper on the itrljht rope.*

(Piaut.) A privateering craft formerly employed by
the Dutch.

Cn'per, ". [Fr. ntprr; Ijit. cappari* ; (ir kttppftrix ;

-'ijthtlri, gingir.] (Hot.) The fluwrr-bud ol tho
I'\KI

Cap* Karc, th- S.K. -\tM*inity of Newfoundland; Lnt.
V N., Lou M 54' \\

<'aper-lnh. <'apor-lr*e, n. \it-t. \ See CAPPAXIB.
! apfrcit t l/i -,)M. </"./.) Sec G ROCSI.
~

H|M'r-<'iillliK. ' I.'aping or dancing about in a
i.i i-i ,i 1 1' ii-i h i .iji--i>iM' 111. i iiner.

Cnpf Hoii'lU'l, the \ extremity of N. Somerset, on
Burrow Strait; Lat. 74 10' N., Lon. 93 16' W.

Ca'perer, n. OIK* w ho dunces or caper* about nimbly.
" The tumbler'* gambol! lome delight afford ;

No leii the nimble eaptrtr oo the cord." Prydtn.

Cape Kenolii'tlon. a head-land of British America,
near tho entrance of Hudson's Strait; Lat. 61 O' N.

Cnpe River, properly Vaunkt, taking Its p>pular name
ti >m the proximity of its mouth to Cape Graclas-a-Dioe,
on the K. reach ofthe Mosquito shore In Central Aim-i i-

ca. After a generally N.E. course of nearly 300 m., it

enters the Caribbean Sea. about Lat. 14 W N.,and Lon.
Kl 11' W., being navigable for a considerable distance

upward*.
Capcr'naiim, (Anc. G"*/.) a city of Galilee in Pales-

tine, about 70 m. N. by K. from Jerusalem. It Is situa-
ted on tho N.W. nhon- of the Swi of Tiberias. It was a

place of considerable importance in the time of Christ,
who describes it M txnltrd unto heartn. The place de>
1 1\- - its chief interest from tho manner in whirh it Is

tneiitjoned In the New Tetaim-nt. It was here that
Jesus Christ commenced h * public ministry ; and in its

ndfhborbood he delivered the Sermon on the Monnt.
Its continued impenitence and unbelief, notwithstand-
ing the peculiar op|H>rtunlties with which it was fa-

vored, led to the denunciations pronounced against It.

No town now exinta on the spot which is umially recog-
nized as the C. of Scripture. This place is now called

TtU-hftrti Tttt'tiiim, Ttll-hown, Tal-hrwn, or Ttl-hoohm, ac-

cording as travellers variously pr'-uoimrp the Arabic
name, near which the rivulet El >>he empties itself into
the Lake of Tiberias. The view of the lake from this

plnce is peculiarly grand and impreexive. C ta now only
a Bedouin station; but the former e\ittcnee of a town
of some importance IK proved I y fragment* of building*,
hewn Atones, and broken (lottery, strewed to a consider-
able extent around. The foundations of a large and
magnificent edifice may Mill be seen; but not enough
of the building ititelf to determine whether It was a tem-

ple or a palace. Dr. Kobinson inclines to restore (lie an-
cient tradition* which identified C. with Khan-Minyrh,
a ruined village on the N. border of the plain of Genne*-
ttn-th.

Cnpe Rob'ertMon, the 8. extremity of Prudhoe Is-

land, in Baffin's Bay; Lat. 77 35* N., Lon. 72 W W.
Cape Romaln', in S. Carolina, a very low point of

1 uid 87 m. N. K of Charleston. It has a fixed light on
the K. end of Great Racoon Key, 87J^ ft. above the level
ofthe sea; Lat. 33 1' N., Lon. 79 rf' W.

Cape Roman, or ROMANO, on the W. const of Florida,
H long, low point, containing mangrove trees, 312 m. 8.

S.W. of Tallahassee; Lat. 25 41' N., Lon. 80 6' 30" W.
Cape Ro manroir. on the w. coast of Alatka. near

the entrance to Behring's Straits.

Cape Eto'Kter, on the coast of U. Canada, In the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, 9 m. from Cape Ga>pe.

C'per-**aii*e, n. (Cooktry.) A sauce flavored with ca-

per*. usually served as a concomitant to bulled mutton.
Ca'per-lea, n. A description of black tea.

Capo Sabliie, (tab'in.) in the K. of Elleamcre'e Land,
on Smith's Sound ; Lat. 7S 46' N., Lon. 77 30' W.

Cape Ma'ble. in Florida, the most southern point of
the mainland ofthe peninsula. Fort Poinsettis situated
on It. Lat. 24 MX N-, Lon. 81 15' W.

Capo Sable, the S.E. extremity of Nova Scotia; Lat
N., Lon. 65 -> \\

Cape Sable Island, a small island off the S.W. ex-

tremity o| N..va Scotia.
< ;i|M- Siiint I'raii eli, on the B. coast of Newfound-

land, and on the B. aide of Conception Bay ; Lat. 47
tv \.. Lon H M' w.

Cape Saint <-eorjce. In Fl"ri>ia, the nontbern point
of St. George Inland, S. of Franklin co., having a fixed
licht <V> feet liifrh: Lat, 29 36' N.. Ln. 86s 4' W.

Cape Saint <ileor|fe, on the W. coast of Newfound-
land, at the entrance to St. George Bay; Lat. 48 2PN..
Lon. ftio ],y \\

Cape Saint <fJoorjre. on the N.E. coast of Nova Sco-
ti, nt the W. entrance to a bay of its own name; Lat.
42 52' N . !.< n _' -M

' W.
Cape Saiiil Jfnnie*. the S. extremity of Quen Char-

lotte's Wand: Uit. abimt 52 N., Lon. 131 W.
Cape Saint John, the E. point of Staten Island, off

the coast of Terra del Fuego, in Lat. 54 46' S., Lou 63
45' W.

Cape Saint I.ftW'rence, the N. extremity of Cape
Breton. e\ten.litL^ into the Gulf of St. Lawrence; Lat.
JT V N . I.on. GK B

Cape Saint Lu'cas, the S. extremity of the peninsula
ofCnUfbreti : I*it. -_

v
-W' N., Ixn. 109 64' \\

Cnpe Saint Mary, on the 8 coast of Newfoundland,
beruvf-ri I'U.entia and St. Mary's Bay ; Lat. 46 5O* N^
Lon. M15* W.

Cape Saint Mnry, on S.W. coast of Nova Scotia,
forming the S. entrance to a bay of the same name; Lat

I
44<-7' N.. Lon. 6fl 16' W.
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Cnpe Saint Nloh'olas, on the N.W. extremity of

llayii; Ut. 19 M' N Lon. "3 27' W.

Cape Sam'bro, <>" th<-S K. coast of Nova Scotia : Lat.

44 30' X., L'Mi. &i '>-' W. There is a Hght*IlOtlM on it.

Cape San Aiilo'iilo, the W. extremity ut the island

aTOatm; Lat. 21 61' 5" N., Lon. 84 57' '2." W.

Cape Sn llla, a nwd-land on the N. coast of the

isthmus of I'iin.tma, at the N.W. entrance to San Bias

B.v; L-it

.,
N., Lon.7s5S' W.

Cape San Bias, Sainl Bias, in Florida, a low

point of land extending about 2 m from th" rv oowfi,

and 125 m. S.E. of IVnsacuU. It has a revolving light

60 feet above the level of the sea, Lat. 29 39' N., Lon.

K5 21' W.

Cape Suit 'ta Cntali'nn, on the W. coast of Central

America, 70 m. S S W. t'mni Nicaragua ; Lat. 10 35 N.

Cape Shack'leton. in the \V. of Greenland, off Baf-

fin 3 B iy ; Ut. ":i I-V N., Lon. 56 30' W.

Cape Small Point, in M-iiw, on the W. side of the

entrain-.- t<> Ivmrn-lnv River; Lat. 4i>> 40' 30"N., Lon.

fi.P 4S' 48" W.

Cape Soiilhmnp'ton, the S. extremity of South-

ampton Island, on Hudson's Bay; Lat. about 63 N.,

Lon. Sl W.
Cape Spilt, a head land of Nova Scotia, extending into

tlfe Bay of Fundy ; Lat. 4o 22' 40" N., Lon. 61 la' U .

Cnpesterre. I,n.iorLs M\RiooT,(frap*'(ir, mar'r-fjn,)

at -wn of Guaduloupi', 13m. from Basseterre; pop. 4,600.

Cap:t, llcous-s (ka'pai.) the founder of the third, or, as

It bin bwn <Mlld from him. the Gip*tian dynasty of

French prin.-.-*.
of whom little authentic information id

preserved. His own gre.it fief, as Count of Paris, gave
him considerable predoniin ince; and on the death of the

last of the C.irluvjngians, A. n.9S7, Louis V. the Slothful

(Lf fit infant), ho successfully usurped the throne, and

was confirni'-l in its seizure by a confederacy of tur-

bulent btirotm. who. yielding him as much obedience as

it suited tlu'ui, invested him with the nominal title of

king. What remains to be told of Hugues Capet after

his succession, belongs entirely to general history. The

origin of the name of the family has been disputed, and,

indeed, by some has been considered as given in ridicule ;

but the chroniclers In general affirm that he was a

knight of ancient and noble extraction. Both the dates

of his usurpation and of his d.eath are uncertain, but

the former is usually fixed in A. D. 987, the latter A. D.

996. Thirteen king* (14, if we include John, who lived

but eight days, and was never crowned) succeeded from

his family; and it was not until 1328 that Philip VI. of

Valois transferred the sceptre to his own race. The
fat nil y of Lorraine, which had been excluded by Ilugues

Capet when he put aside the right of Charles, Duke of

L inaine. uncle of Louis V., proudly boasted of their

Carlovingian origin; and the party name Huguenot,
which arose during the wars of the League, has some-
times been attributed to the attachment manifested by
the Reformers to the reigning king, the representative
of Hugues Capet, in preference to the Gait's, who were

derived from Charlemagne. On the accession of the line

of Bourbon, the name was either adopted by them or

given to them: and all the processes in the trial of the

unfortunate Louis XVI. were directed against Louis

Capet.

Cape Three Points, on the E. coast of Yucatan,

extending into Honduras Bay.

Cape'tian Dynasty. See CAPET, (HUGHES.)
Cape Town, a seaport town of S. Africa, the cap. of

Cape Colony, on its S.W. coast, and S- shore nf Table

Bav, at the foot of Table Mountain, about 32 m. N.froui

the Cape of Good Hope ; Lat. 33 55' 56" S., Lon. 18 1'

E. It is regularly laid out, and is on the whole a fine

Fig. 504. CAPE TOWN.

and pleasant town. On the \V. side of Cape Town. Table
Bay is defended by 4 batteries, placed around, and on, the
hill called the Lion's Rump; nn its K. side tin: town is

protected by fortified lines of defence. The principal pul>-
lic buildings are the Government-Mouse, the Hurgher
Senate Hmua, the Barracks,Commercial Exchange. Jail,

Military Depot, many churches, and the S. Afi fcan Col-
lege. .Van/. LtMth.-r, *i;tp, hats, snuff, Ac. Table Bay
is capable of containing :my number uf ships, and forms
a safe, and, on the wlml", good harbor, except dnritiir
the months of June, July, and August, when it is >-\-

posed to a heavy swell from the \V. A light-house, fnr-
nfshed with double lights, stands on the shore near iho
W. extremity of the bay, about 2 m. N.W. of the town.

for their health, and the town has generally the appr-.ir-

ance of bustle and gayety. Halls and the theatre are

the favorite amusements. The environs ol the town

;(]- very picturesque. V'<>;>. 'J'.I.O^J.

Cape Trafalgar, (am-. Pi-omnntorfunt Junonit,) in

Spain a hcad-hmd <>n the coast ot Cadi/,, memorable for

the naval battle fought near it, Oct. 21, 18u5, between

the English under NeUon, and the combined fleets ol

Fiance and Spain. The Kngli*h gained a complete vic-

tory, though with the loss of their commander.

Cape Vancouver, on the S.W. coast of Alaska; I-at.

BU W N., Lon. 163 30' W.

Cape Verd, the mo*t W. cape of the W. coast of Af-

rica between the rivers Senegal and Gambia; Lat 14

43' N., Lon. 17 34' W.

Cnpe Verd Islands, (Pg. Wias Verdfs.) a group in

the N. Atlantic ocean, belonging to Portugal, between

Lat. 14 20' and 17 20' N., and Lon. 22 20' and 25 30-

W., about 370 m. W. of Cape Verd, on the W. coast of

Africa, which, as well as the islands, derives its name
from the greenish tinge given to the adjoining sea by
the abundance of sea-weed. The group consists of 14

islands (of which 7 are inhabited,; besides islets and

rucks, having a united areaofabt. 1,790 sq. m. They are,

in general, mountainous, rocky, and very ill supplied

with water; all are evidently of volcanic origin, and,

in Fogo. the most elevatedofthegroup.au active volcano

still exists. The climate is exceedingly unhealthy, and

di-MUL'lits are of frequent occurrence. The soil is, in

p-in-ml, poor, and vegetation, consequently, partial.

Temperate and tropical fruits flourish luxuriantly. \\ i\>\

anini ils are infrequent, but the domestic kinds iin> well

nourished. Exp. Cotton, indigo, cattle, hides, cotton,

cloth, and rum. Santiago, the principal island, anil

most southerly of the group, contains the town of Hi-

biej-a (irande, formerly the cap.; but, during the dry

season, the governor-general now usually resides at Porto

Praya, which has a good harbor, and is occasionally

touched by vessels bound for India. Porto Grande is,

however, decidedly the best harbor in the group. In

St. Nicolo, the island second in importance, very good
cotton stuffs, stockings, &c. are made. The pop. are a

mixed race of Portuguese and negroes. These islands

were discovered in 1450 by Antonio de Noli, a Genoese

navigator, in the service of Prince Henry of Portugal

by which nation they were colonized. Pop. 67,347.

Cape'ville, in Virginia, a post-village of Northampton
co., on E. side of Chesapeake Bay. Pop. 2,381,

Cape Vin'cent, in New York, a port of entry of Jef-

ferson co.. situated on the river St. Lawrence, and 25 in

W.N.W. of Watertown; pop. of township 3,342.

Cape Walk'er, in the W. of Greenland, on Baffin's

Bay ; Lat. 75 5U' N., Lon. 59 30' W.
Cape'-weed, n. (Bot.) A dye lichen, called Roccella

titictnri't, obtained from the Cape Verd Islands.

Cape Wrath, a promontory at the S.W. extremity of

Scotland ; the light is 406 feet above the sea.

Cape York, in the W. of Greenland, on Baffin's Bay
Lat. 75 55' N.. Lon. 67 W.

Capias, (kai'pf-as,) n. [Lat., from capioJ] (Law.) Beitif,

the first word of distinctive significance in a writ

when writs were framed in Latin, the word C. came to

denote the whole class of writs by which a defendant's

person was to he arrested. C. ad respondenduni is a

writ commanding the officer to whom it is directed "
tc

take the body of the defendant, and keep the same tt

answer the plaintiff." This writ, formerly of great im

portance, is that which is generally inteuded by the use

of the word C.

Capib'ara, or Capyb'ara, n. (Zool) See UTDRO-
CIUERCS.

4'apilla'ceons, a. Same as CAPIU.ART, g. v.

Capillaire', n. f Fr., from Lat. coptfloru.] A simple
syrup flavored with orange-flower water; it is called b>
this name from the mucilaginous syrup, directed in oh

pharmacopoeias to be made of the Adiaittum, Capillus
Ven pris.

Capil'lanient. n. [Lat. cnpfilamentttm, ahead of hair.

(Sot,) One of the small threads or hairs in the middl
of a flower; a filament. Qaincy.

(Anat.) Any villous or hairy covering. Also, a smal
fibre or fibril.

Capillar'ity,n. [Fr. capiUariU.] State or quality o

being capillary.

Capillary, (kap'il-la-ri,) a. [Lat. capillaris, fron

capillus, a hair; allied to caput, head.] Resembling
hair; fine; minute; having a bore of very small diamc
ter, like that of a hair, as a tube; as, the capillarg ves

scls of animals.

Pertaining, or relating to, capillary vessels ; as, copi'i

lary action.

(Bot.) A term applied to bodies which are loug am
Blender like a hair.

Capillary attraction. (Pfiys.) The term applied tc

that part of physics which investigates the phenomena
produced when solid bodies are brought into contac
with liquids. These phenomena are best observed it

small tubes, about the diameter of a hair: hence the
name. In all cases, although the phenomena are very
varied in their nature, the result may be attributed t>

the mutual attraction of the liquid molecules for eacl

other, and to the attraction between these molcci
'

and solid substances. The following instances are

uiiiplf.s <>f capillary attraction. When a solid substance
i.-> immersed in a liquid which wets it, as, for instance
a jilnss rod in water, the liquid becomes curved upward
towards the side of the solid, making its surface slight);

concave, instead of being horizontal. If, however, the

liquid does not wet the solid, as, for instance, a, glas
rod dipped into mercury, the liquid Is depressed agains

British residents in India frequently resort to Cape Town the sides of the solid and assumes a convex shape. Th

isurfhce of the liquid against the fides of the VPSRO!

which contains it is also concavn or convex, according
to whether the liquid does or does not wet it. It' a small

tube, instead

of a glass rod,
is employed,
these phe-
nomena be-

rcm.- much
more appar-
ent. The li-

quid ascends,
or is depress-

Pig. 505.

ed, according to whether t he tubes are moistened by the
liquids or not, as represented in Fig. 5n5. The amount
of ascent or depression is proportionately greater, ftc-

cording to the diameter ot the tube. Gay-Lussac lias

demonstrated that liquids ascending or lwinp (ii-pre-s-'d
in capillary tubes are governed by tliem- laws. First,

that a liquid ascends in a tube when it moistens it. and
is depressed when it does not; secondly, that this 111-

cent and depression are in (lie inverse ratio nf thp di

ameters of the tubes, so long as these do not exceed tv\"

or three millimetres; and. thirdly, that the ascent and
depression vary with the nature of the liquid and the

temperature, luit that they are altogether iixlepen-
dent of the thickness of the tube and the nature of the

substance, provided that it is nioii-tcncd by the liquid.
These laws hold goml in rawo as well as in air. Analo-

gous capillary phenomena occur when two bodies of any
given shape lire immersed in water, provided they are

sufficiently near. If two parallel plates of glns are

immersed in water, ftt a short distance from one tin-

other, the water will rise between them in the in-

verse ratio of the separating distance. If the plates
are immersed in mercury instead of water, a corre-

sponding depression is the result. When two floating

balls, both moistened by the liquid, are so near that the
surface between them is not level, they are attracted
towards one another. Balls that are not moistened by
the liquid in whirh they float are also attracted in the
same manner. Balls made of cork are instances of the

former, and balls made of wax of the latter. If one

floating ball is moistened by the liquid and the other is

not, both balls are repelled. The theory of capillary
attraction is one of the most difficult in physics, and ran

only be completely treated by mathematical analysis.
It has been more especially studied by Laplace, C'lairont,

and Poisson. The effects of capillary attraction are to

bo observed in many operations in nature. Insects can
often move on the surface of water, because their feet

are not wetteil by the fluid, and a depression is caused
which buoys them up. A sewing-needle will float on
the surface of water if covered with oily matter. Oil

ascends in the wicks of lamps by capillary attraction,
and water rises in wood, sponge, bibulous paper, and
other porous substances, by the fame force.

Cup'illary, n. A tube with a very small bore; a fine

vessel or canal.

(Anat.) The capillaries, or capillary vessels, are the
minute blood-vessels of the body, which form the con-

nection between the extremities of the arteries and tho

veins. They vary in size from y-g^th * WiJ?
1 ' 1 ^

an inch in diameter, being smallest in the brain and

largest in the bones. It is in the capillaries that nearly
all the changes in the blood toko place. It is in them
tlint i is carbonization is effected and animal heat pro-

duced, and li'oiii them that the bile, sweat, and uriuo

are secreted.

Capil'lature, n, A bush of hair; a frizzled mass of
hair.

Capil'liform, a. [Lat. cajn'tluK, a hair, ipd forma,
form.] Formed as a hair, or alter the manner o 1 hairs.

ap'illos**. a. Hairy. (R.)

Capio'iiin, or Copio'ma, in A'atwa^a post-village
of N em aha co.

; pop. 428.

Capistra'no, in California, a post-office of Los An.

Cap'ita, n. [Lat.] (Law.) By heads. This expression
is of frequent occurrence in laws regulating the distri-

bution of the estate* of persons dying intestate. When all

tho persons entitled to shares in the distribution arc of

the same degree of kindred to the deceased person, and
claim directly from him in their own right, and not

through an intermediate relation, they bike per capita,
that is, equal shares, or share and share alike.

Cap'itul, a. [Lat. copt'talis, from cuput, head.] Affect-

ing the loss of the head or forfeiture of life; touching
criminality in the highest degree; as, capital punish-
ment. First in importance; chief; principal; metro-

politan ;
of great ei/e ; as, a capital city.

Capital letters. (Printing.) Letters used at the head
of a paragraph or sentence of printed matter, of a larger

nize than those forming the body of the page. The let-

ters are of two kinds

thus: ABC; A u c.

je. capitals, and small capitals;

Capital stock. (Com.) The principal stock or funded
means of a bank, corporation, or trading concern.

Cap'ital, . Influence; ways and means of enlarging
one's power; as, to make political capital out of a thing.

(Arch.) The head or the uppermost member of any
part of u building; but it is generally applied in a re-

stricted sense to that of a column or pilaster of the

several orders, as in the figures here given, in which it

will be seen that the Tuscan capital (No. 1) consists of

an abacus or square shelf on the top, and thereunder an
ovolo or quarter round, and under that a neck termi-

nated by an astragal or fillet, which latter is always
considered as part of the column itself. The Roman
Doric capital (No. 2) here pivr-n has un abacus, ovolo,
and neck, like the last, and alo in addition throe amu-
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lets under the ovolo and a cyma or op-*-, with its fillet

above the abacus ; tin- (irecian hi H-K-, hn\\ i-vr r, ha* only
a square abacus ami Btnall fillets. The Ionic capital12346

Fig. 606.

(No. 3) consists of three leading parts : an abacus com

posed of an ogee and a fillet; a rind which forms th<

scrolls or volutes; and nn ovolo and astragal at thi

lower part. Tin- Corinthian and (-ornpof.it. capital-

(No*. 4 and >) coimiat of an abacus of a peculiar f<.i m, and

are decorated with leaveH. The capitals of inedi:i-\ il Ul

are quite :u characteristic of the stylos which then pre-

vailed as the clas.sical examples; and the capitals of the

truth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, ami fourteenth cen-

turies may be as correctly described AH those of ancient

urt. They usually consist of a square abacus with tli-

age arranged in a circular form underneath: tadoftoo
the foliate" is made to assume the form of an octagon

or a dnodecagon immediately under the abacus which

is modified accordingly. There is, however, more of

fancy in the treatment of the capitals of the Middle

Ages than iu the capitals of the classical orders, as may
be seen by a reference to the artich; upon this subject
in the Glossary of Architecture by Mr. Parker, or to the

publications of the Architectural 1'ublication Society,

under the title of a Dictionary of Terms. It may suffice

hen- to nay that the capitals became more ornate in

proportion to the development of urt; and that they

gradually increased in complication as mediaeval archi-

tecture approm ln-il its apogee.

(Geoff.) The chief city or metropolis of a state, nation,

or territory ; as, Paris, the capital of France.

(Printing.) A capital letter. (See above.)

(flirt.) A line drawn through any separate part of a

system of fortification, such as a bastion, ravelin, lunette,

Ac., dividing it into two equal and similar parts. Thus
the capital of a bastion is the straight line drawn from

the salient angle through the centre of the entrance in

the rear.

(Polit. Econ.) A term applied to that portion of the

produce of labor saved from immediate consumption
which is employed to maintain productive laborers, or

to facilitate production.

(Com.) Principal stock, Ac., of a bank, corporation,
or monetary undertaking; the sum of money which a

merchant, trader, or other individual, embarks In any
concern to form its funded basis, or which he contributed

to the common stock of partnership; as, a capital of

one million dollars.

Capital Punishmrnt. ( CVim. Juris.) See PUNISIIMKNT.

Capitalist, n. A person who has a capital fund or

stock; one who has surplus pecuniary means which be

tnay invest at pleasure ; a man of large moneyed re-

source* ; as, llothHchild, the great capitalist.

Capitalization, n. Act of converting money or

f11 tided stock into capital. Employment of capital let-

ters iu writing or printing.

Capitalize, v. a. To convert into capital, as money.
To form or print in capital letters.

<'! itally, ("I". In a capital or excellent manner;
chiefly ; as, he performed his work capitally. In a
manner to cause the forfeiture of a man's head or life;

as
f to sentence capitally.

Cap'ltal ness, ". State or quality of being capital, or

most excellent. (E.)

Capi tana ta. a province of S. Italy, bounded N. and E.

by the Adriatic, and on the S.W. by the Apennines. The

greater part of the surface is a sandy plain, sloping
from the Apennines to tlio Adriatic, and watered only by
Home iuc'Hirtideniblc streams. Chief town, Foggia. Pop.
312,886.

4'ap itaii Pantm'. n. [Turk. OxatAem Pasha.] The
oilir. r w!i" ha-; command of the Turkish fleet, and the

management of all naval affairs in the Ottoman empire,
He is a pasha of three tails, and a member of the divan,
or imperial council of state.or imperial council 01 nw.

Cap'Uate, a. [Lat. cap*tut its.] (Bnt.) Headed ; having
a globular apex as the head ot a pin ; collected into a
head.

Caplta'tlon, . [Fr, from Lat. capitatio, from caput,

head.] Numeration by heads ; a numbering of persons.
" He nuflVrt'J for not performing the commandment of God con-

cerning capitation." Browne.

A tax imposed upon each individual by the head; a poll-
tax. The Constitution of the U. States, Art. I., pro-
vides that "no C. or other direct tax shall be laid, un-
less in proportion to the cousua, or enumeration, there-

in before directed to be taken."

Cap'itc*, n. (Feudal Law.) Tenure in capitt. (in chief)

signified a direct holding of land of the king, the ulti-

mate .sovereign, without the intervention of any mesne
lord.

ra'pite Ceii'sl, n. pi. ( Rom. Antitj.) The lowest rank
of Roman citizens ; so called because, having no taxable

property, they went counted simply by hrads, as were
the Proleturii, who received their name mej-ely as add-

ing to the population of the state.

rapit'ellate, a. (Dot) A diminutive of C*PITATR,<?. r.

Cap'itol, n.
[ Liit.capitofhtm.] The temple of Jupiter,

in Rome, built on the summit of Mount Saluruius or

the Tarpemn Rock. It was finished by Tarquiniu3 Su-

perbus, and consecrated by the consul M. Horatius,
was burnt in the time of Marius, and rebuilt by Sylla,

di-Ntroyed a second and a third time in the troubled un-
der Vitelljiiri and V.-t,paMan. ;md ho-lly raised uptin by
!>'.nnii, in. It* name as dt-rned tnim tin- ili-. -i.vi-i y ot

the head of Tnliua, dm ing thu excavation ol the eailli

t',i (he foundation, ij. Catullus consecrated this temple
to Jupiter Capitolinus, and cohered it with gildi-d brans

tllfH. The steep a.-rellt of thft focfe WUS inolllltt-d b>' 100

steps nil the ^fieof the Fortllll. Ill the teluplt! were
tataM ol - -I -I and silver, vessels of tho*e metals and of

crystal, and o,<<OU i,t , , which the laws of
Kmrn- weie engraved.
A pnl he editicc |,r state purposes; an, the Capitol at

< apiln liaii, 4'apltollne, a. [Lat. capitrfinits.

i-lToL.j lYi taming, or relating to, tlie Capital iit

liMim-.

Cajnttilinf Garnet. (Horn. Hist.} Annual ptines insti

tuted by Camillus, and held by the ancient Koman^m
honor of Jupiter Capitolinus. They commemorated the

preservation of the Capital troni the attacks of the
tJatiiV The name wus also civi-ti to certain games in-

stituted by Domitiun, which Were eelehrated ever\ JUc

4'apit'ular, Capit'ulary. n. [L. Lat. capitnl ,>,.

li'iiu 'iifituluin, a Miiali heaii.j Au act passed in an cc-

I H'Ul chapter.
Body of laws or statute* enacted by a chapter, or of an
1 1 . ioia>tical council. A collection of laws or statute,
embodied in chapters or sections. A member of a

chapter.
"Statute* which shall bind the chapter Itself, ud all it* mim

ben or capitulart."Ayli$
r
c.

a. Belonging to a chapter or capitulary.

(Bot.) Growing in small heads.

Capitularies, n. pi. [Sec CAPITULAR.] (ffitt.) Under
this name are more specially known the laws issued by
the French kings of the first and second races, in the

great assemblies of the nobles and bishops which formed
the states of the kingdom, for the administration of civil

and ecclesiastical affairs. Childebert, Clothaire, and

Dagobert, and afterwards Charlemagne, Louis )e I>ebon-

naire, Charles the Bald, Ac., issued C. Those of Charle-

magne are the most celebrated, being more extensive,
more enlightened, considering the age he lived in, and

forming a real code of legislation which remained in
force long after.

CapJI'ularly, adv. After the manner of an ecclesi-

astical chapter.
C'aplt/iilary, a. [Lat. capitularii.] Pertaining, or re-

lating, to the chapter of a cathedral.

i'apit'iilnte, v.i. [From lA\t.capitulam, dim. of caput,
head.] To surrender by stipulated treaty, as a garrison,
r. a. To yield or surrender on certain heads or condi-

tions. (R.)

'apilula'ttoii. " (Mil.) The act by which an officer

in command of a fortress or body of troops surrenders
to the enemy. The terms of the surrender are stated in

a series of articles, to which the expression is more par-
ticularly applied. Hoisting a white flag is the sign
that the besieged desire to capitulate.

['npit'ulntor, n. [L. Lat.] One who capitulates.

t'apit'uliun, n. (Bot.) The same as ANTHODIUM, q. v.

['api'vl, n. (B<>t,) See COPAIBA.

Cnpiv'ic Acid, n. (Cttem.) An acid found in Balsam
01 Copaiba, or caplvf.

C'apiz, (ka'peeth,) a city on the island of Paney, Philip-

pines, on the N.E. coast; pop. 12,000.
a pie, n. (Min.) See CAPE I-

'apliii. '* i/o,;/. i See CAPELAN.
The cap or coupling of a thresher's flail.

Cap-money, n. (Sports.) In England, money collected

by the members of a fox-hunt, and given to the hunts-
man at the death of the fox.

Cap'iioinancy, n. [Gr. kapnomanteia, from kapnos,
smoke, and manti'ia. prophecy.] Divination by smoke,
as practised by the ancients.

Cap'nomor, n. [Qr.kapnos, smoke, and mm'ra, a part.]

(Chcm.) A colorless oil of peculiar odor, resembling
that of ginger, discovered by Reichenbach, amongst
other products, in heavy oil of tar. It is limpid and

volatile, insoluble in water and solution of potash, but

dissolving readily in alcohol, ether, and the essential and
fixed oils. Its specific gravity is slightly below that of

water. It boils at 345 Fahr., and distils unaltered. It

burns with a sooty flame, and is perfectly neutral in its

reactions. It is obtained by distilling a solution ofcrude
creosote in potash and with water. With sulphuricacid
it forms a purple-red solution. It has not yet been satis-

factorily analyzed.
4'apooli. (ka-pvotsh,) n. [Sp. capucho. See CAPUCHIN.]
The hood worn by a monk ; the hood of a cloak.

Capo d'lstrla, (ka'pn dess'tre.-a.) (anc. JSgida*) a for-

tified neaport town of Austria, in Illyria, govt. Trieste,
on a small island in the Gulf ot Trieste, connected with
the mainland by a causeway J

'. ni. in length, 8 m. S. of

Trieste. Munf. Salt, leather, sonp. This place be-

loim.-d. in the Middle Apes, alternately to the Venetians
and the Genoese, /top. 10.104.

'apk <l*I*lria, JOHN, COUNT, a Greek statesman, it. in

Corfu, ITiSO. He entered the service of Russia, was sent
as plenipotentiary to Switzerland, in 181;*; attended the

i-oi^r.-r-oi'Vienna in 1*14, and iu the following year was

plenipotentiary ofllu^ia at the final treaty of peace with
France. On the separation of'(.ireece from Turkey, and
after the battle of Nnvarino. in lS->. he waa installed

president of the Creek p'vermuent, In this cnpac ity.

however, ht acquired little credit, being constantly at

variance with the people over whom ho presided, lie

w.-n assassinated at Napoll di Koinania, IvU.

Ca'po d^Op'era, n. [It. ; Fr. chff d'ceuvre.] A mas-

terpiece.

< njXM- , . A kind of Kant India cotton, of fine, shortM 'I !-r ^ uliiii/ in

Capo'li. in !"-.,.
-

v x jii,,^.- ot Allimiiikt'e co., on Mluis-
, Hippi Jtiver, u t-w niile-i !..[,, l.-.n^inj;.

4'H'|MII, n -

h.,11. w w( .,j ;irj(1 Ic( .r |-( ,;mn .

lii. Itap&m I..it. '-'ijH- ; Kr. '-/itif^'n ; S\\ed. and (ioth.

i.nfii-'i. IM ;iuiptitat'. allied to Gi . l.tqn,j. t t. A \-in,^
ocx k < ut oi , .,-it.ae^i, jj, , ir d.-r t.. rend, i

ileli.ate (or the tal.le. ;,. fl lardr.i

rapoii ICri<ltire, in Viryiniu, a 1'. O. of Hampshire co.
< a pOIICl. /( A -.in. ill riiJHUI. (R.)

<'apouior<>, or 4 a|Hiini<>r4s (^Ip^-neer',') n. [Fr
eaptmniin.] (tort.) In pem^n-nt i<.itiflc.,ti..ii. thi-t

term denotes a pannage leading ii.-tn one work to

another, protected on i-.n-h hi.le by a wall or parnpvt,
i;en.Tally of earth, blopiug to the U.ttom <,f th- .in. h.
M'hi-n ;i pa.s*ae,e i- thus pn-tcctetl ..n on.- M,J> only, it in

i-nlhd a '{'int't-aponifrf. In field lortiticalion. a dooblfl
stockade covered with planks and earth .it Hi
ot the ditch is called a caponiere\ it serves to give a
11.ink fire in the ditches.

< a poiii24, i'. u. To convert cock into a cupon, by
castration.

Capon Springs, in Virginia, a small place and post-
offloi >t II, impshire co.. iu a gorge of North Mountain.
In the \iciitity are sulphurous and chalybeate wtcrs.

<'apo<ma*au't*Hii.v, in l. Canada, a river which,
IIMIIL: on theN. sideuf the ridge of hills that run punt-
lei to Lake Superior, joins the Nwaiifcnny, and lulls into
the river Albany, in Lut 57 5' N., Lou. 86 'M' \\.

Capor'cianite, n. (J/tn.) A hydrated silicate of
alumina and lime found crystallized and in radiated
lamince at Monte Caporciano, near Florence an i

other localities In Tuscany. It has a flesh rt-d color,
a pearly lustre, and is only transparent in vtry thin
laminfe.

Capot',n. [Fr.] (Gamer.) A term used In playing pi-
quet, when either party makea every trick, which counts
for 40 pointa.

Capote', n. [Fr. and Sp. capots, from capa, n cloak.] A
long cloak made of muslin or black silk bordered with
lace, formerly worn by ladies tti negligt.
A long military overcoat, with a hood, worn by the
French and other troops.

< apouch', n. Same as CAPOOCH, q. v.

4 ap piulim*. n. Silk waste obtained from the cocoon
alter the reeling off of the silk.

rnppado'cia. (Anc. Geog.) A country of Asia Minor,
bounded by Lycaonia on the W., by Cilicia and Syria on
the 3., by Armenia on the K., and by Pontua on the N.
During the time that it belonged to the Persian empire,
however, it included Poiitun, which was called Letter
Cappadocia. In A. D. 17, C. was erected into a separate
province of the Roman empire by Tiberius. It forms
now a part of Caramatila.

<'appo-h, (kdp'piih,) in Ireland, a parish of co. Tyrone.
A parish of co. Limerick.
A small river and extensive bog in co. Galwny.

4'apimKhwlijUe. in Ireland, a town in Muuiter, 7 m.
NT of Tipperary ; pop. about 1.000.

4'apparida'oew, n. pi (Bt.) An order of plants,
alliance Cistales. DIAO. Stamens not tetradynamous,
tetramerous (lowers, exalbnminons needs, mid a closed*

up fruit. They are herbaceous plants, shrubs, or eten
trees, mostly natives of tropical and sub-tropical regions.The leaves

Fig.fiW. CAPPARIS ;

1. an expanded Bnwer; 2. ft petal; S. a calyx
with ilie stalked ovsry : 4. a horiinntat w<

'

Ult
1-coaU

Otpparea bv i.aueipanc innwer; a. a petal; S. a c

a Imnraio wllh llie s 111111^1 ovary ; 4. a boriionul eta baccate of the fnm . 5 a | 4itudilml BeclloD (, r

Iruitor herry. *ed; 6, ao embryo extracted from the eed-i
The C-ippari*
dacecp are generally pungent- stimulant, aad autiscorbi*-
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tic. 8omeareaperient,diuretic,andanthelmintic. There

are 340 species in 28 genera.

t'ni>|>aiia'Hh'y, in Ireland, a group nf inlets in co

K^rry, a m. W. of Kenmare. The remains of the old

cantle citTappanacushyareon the opposite mainland.

Cail'-paper, n. A thin kind of paper ust-d for Cutting

out dneHMtUnW, Ac. A kind of large writing-paper.

S. FOOLSCAP.

C'up'imrls, n. [From Ar. kapar, capers.] (Bat.] The

caper-bush, a genus of plant*, sub-order <\ipiurf.a, ord.

fMiiinridarm. The species C. spinosa (see Fig. 61)7) is u

trailing shrub which grows in rocky pueM "> th f. "I

Europe. Its pickled flower-bud* are ued mid. i th<>

name of Capers. They have an agreeable DOBgency of

tiwte, with a slight bitterness, und have long been in

very general use as a condiment, mid tagndlrat itt

sauces, along with boiled mutton iiiul other kinds of

food. They possess medicinal propartta, b'in; anti-

scorbutic, stimulant, and laxative. They are of a gniy-

ish-green color, to improve which, however, copper i-

som.'times used, as in the rase of gherkin and other

pickles, rendering them poisonous. This c:.u 1'

by thrusting a polished iron rod into the rWMl i" n

contains the C.; the surface of the rod soon become!

coated with copper, if it be present. The capers nud
in Egvpt are obtained from C. jt'gi/ptiaca, which is be-

lievixl to bn the lii/sstp of Scripture.

Cap'-peak, n. The front piece of a cap, by which it

put on, and taken off, the head.

Caniiel', a village of Switzerland, 10 m. from Zurich.

Here, in l.'iSl, Ulrich Zuinjjlius was killed in a conllict

with troops of the Roman Catholic cantons.

Capper's Spring, in Virginia, a post-office of Fred-

t'ap'plUK-pIane, n. In joinery, a plane used for

working the upper surface of the rail of a staircase.

t'an'noqilln, in Ireland, a town of Waterford CO., on

the river Blackwater which flows into Youghal harbor;

fapp's Creek, in Mittouri, a post-office of Newton co.

Ca'prn. n. [Lat., she-goat.] See Go.vr.

Capra'rla, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Scraphu-
lariaCHf.

Capre'olate, a. (Bo/.) Furnished with tendrils.

Capreo'li, n. pi. (Arch.) The pieces of timber on thi

roof of a building which serve to uphold the axes or

principals. A fork inclined so as to afford support to

any thing w:i formerly called a capreolux.

Cnpreo'lus. n. [Lat] (Hot.) Sumo as CIKEHUS, <?.
ti.

Caprcra, (ka-prair'a.) a small island in the Medite:

rauean Sea, off the N. coast of Sardinia, Length, 5 in.

This island is famous as being Iho home of tli<' Italian

patriot, Gen. Garibaldi (q. .), who owns a great portion
of it.

Ca'prl, (the Roman Ozpri.)arocky but beautiful island

in the Mediterranean, situated under the same meridian

as the cily of Naples, from which it is'Jll m. distant. It

stands at the southern entrance of the Neapolitan tiulf:

it is two miles and a half from Cape Catnpanella, which

terminates the promontory of Sorrento ; abont ten miles

from Cape Miseno, on the other side of the bay, and

rather more than twenty from the city of Naples. It is

composed of h:ml calcareous rocks, which are disposed
in two masses with acousiderable hollow between them.

The highest of these two masses is called Anacapri, q. v..

with a little town of the same name. The town of Capri
Btands much lower, on a sheltering rock towards the E.

extremity of the island. By great industry the islandet s

have retained and secured patches of good soil on steep

hill-sides, and in the midst of rocks and cliffs; the culti-

vable parts produce most kinds of vegetables and fruits,

a small quantity of excellent oil, and a considerable

quantity of a light but generous wine. This wine, which
is much used at Naples, is of two sorts, Capri rossti and

Capri bianco, or red and white Capri. The whole circuit

of the island does not exceed nine miles; but this nar-

row space is wonderfully crowded with a variety of

scenic beauty, remains of antiquity, and historical recol-

lections. Extensive ruins of the villa of Tiberius, who
resided a long time at Caprese, are still shown, near a

bold perpendicular cliff at the eastern end of the island

Cap'rlC Acid, n. (Chem.) A volatile fatty acid dis-

covered by Chevreul amongst the products of the sa-

poniflcation of butter. It is also procured by acting on
oleic acid or oil of rue with nitric acid. It is also founc

in small quantities in the fatty acids of cocoa-nut oil

Capric acid crystallizes in fine needles, which fuse at

86, giving out an odor resembling that of a goat. It is

sparingly soluble in boiling water, from which it sepa-
rates in glistening plates. It has been named capric
acid from its peculiar odor, but is now generally termed
riitic acid, from being easily confounded with caproic
and caprylic acids, and from being the acid of which oil

of rue is the aldehyd.
Capriccio, (l:a- ftret'cJto,) n. [It., whim, fancy.] (Mus\
A term applied to certain musical pieces wherein the

composer gives way to his fancy, without conlinin^ him
self to particular measures or keys. They are also callei

FANTASIA, (tj.v.)

Canricciofto, (l.-a-prU'clir.-5'io,) a. [It.] (Mui.) In a
taiicihil, capi icious manner or style.

4'uprlce, (ka-pres'.) n. [Fr. caprice ; It. capriccio, frotr

i-Ufira, a she-goat, an animal remarkable for its freaks.
A freak: a sudden start of the mind; a fancy: a whimsy
a sadden change of opinion or humor, with no apparen'
reason

; as, a woman's caprice.
' Their pauioni move la lower *ptiere,
Where'er caprice or folly Bten." Swift.

Capricious, ffci-prisA'ut,) a. Full of caprice; freak
i-li ; whimsical: changeable; fantastical ; fanciful ; as, a
cuprt'ctouj mood.
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'npri'ciously, adv. In a capricious manner ;
whim-

iicUy.
'aprfciousness, n. Quality of being capncious ;

ca-

price; whimsicality.
" The capricioutnc** of a sickly heart." W. Irving.

C'ap'rlcorn, n. [Lat. capricornus caper, a he-goat,

ami cornu, u liorn.J (Astr<m.) The 10th rigD,UM the

Pig. 508. CAPRICORNUS.

llth constellation, in the order of the Zodiac. The con-

stellation is situated S. of the Dolphin, and E. of Sagit-

tarius. Its mean declination is 20 south, and its nimui

right ascension 310. It is, therefore, on the meridian

iihout the 18th of September. The Sign C., not theco-

ste.llatian, marks the southern tropic, or winter solstice.

The sun, therefore, arrives at this point of its orbit the

21st of December, but does not reach the constellation

C. until the 16th of January. This constellation is de-

noted by the sign l>, representing the crooked horns of

a goat. It is usually represented on the globe as having
the fore-part of a gout, but the hinder part of a fish. It

has 51 stars, none of which are very conspicuous. The
two largest, Giedi and Dubih^ of 3d magnitude, are situ-

ated in the horns. See TROPIC.

(ZwJl.) A beetle of the genus Of.ra.mbyx.

Capricorn Islands, a small group in the tropic of

the same name, off the E, const of Australia.

Cap'rid, n. [From Lat. capra.] Relating to the genus
capra, or goat tribe of ruminant animals.

Canrifica'tioii, n. [I.at. caprificatio.] A fertilization

of flowers by the aid of insects, in the way which occurs

in the case of the fig, by means of a small fly.

Capri folia'ceip, n.pl. [Lat. caper, goat;/oZmm, leaf,

in reference to the climbing habit of the plant.] (Bot.)
The Honeysuckle family, an order of plants, alliance Cin-

c'/ona/es. Di\o. Epipetiilous stamens, straight anthers

bursting longitudinally, consolidated fruit; and k-avcs

without stipules. They consist of shrubs with the fol-

Fig. 509. a, CAPRIFOLIDM PERFOLIATUM.

ft, back view of nnther ; c, horizontal section of ovary ; d, Trait

e. the pume in ntctiou ; /, eed ; y, the same iu section, ehowinf
the embryo.

lowing general characters: Leaves opposite and ex-

stipulate: calyx superior, 4-5-cleft, usuaily bract eateil *

corolla inonopetaloua, 4-5-cleft, tubular or rotate, regu-
lar or irregular, rnrt-ly polypetalous ; atamens 4-5, in-

burtedouthe corulla, aiid alternate with its lobes; ovary
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inferior, 1-5-ceIled, usually 3-celIed, often with 1 ovule in

one cell, and several in each of the others; fruit generally

aberry, dry or succulent, iudelmcent. There are Hi

gaum andftbont 220 species, chiefly initivesi-ftln- nortli-

.rn parts of Europe, Asia, and America. They often

li;ivc f^imvy tluvvt-r.s, which are communly sweet-scented.

Many re cultivated in our gardens and shrubberies;
a> Ili'iu'ysiu'kles, which are species of the genera Capri-

folium and Lonicera ; Guelder-roses, species of Vibur-

num; the Launiftinus (I'ibumum tinus); the Snow-
berrv (tSymphuricarpus race.mosus) ; and the common
Elde'r (.Sambucus nigra). Some of the plants are emetics
and mild purgatives ; others are astringent ; others

sudorific and diuretic : and a few are acrid.

Cap'riforni, n. [Lat. capra, goat, and forma, form.]

Having a gout-like form.

Caprigenoiis, (ka-prij'e-nits.') a. [Lat. caprigcnus.~\
1'roduct'il \>\ a goat ; as, a tUtpHgenotU

\>r>-'-'\.

4 ';iI>riiiiiiI;;i<IV:i'. .;</. (Zuo't.) A family ofbirds, ord.

Jncessorts. The GOAT-SUCKER, q. r.

Cap'rine, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a goat.

.'apriole, (kap're-ol,) n. [Fr., now cabriole ; It. cap-

ri"la, a young kid, a caper.] (Manege.) A leap that a

young horse makes without advancing forward, and in

such a manner, that when he is in the air, and height
of his leap, he jerks out hi.s hinder legs, even and near.

A caper, as performed in dancing.
" TVith lofty turns and capriole*." Daviet.

A kind of head-dress formerly worn by Indies.

Cap'ripecl,((. [From Lat. cajn-a, gout, and pcdis, a foot.]

Having feet like those belonging to a goat.

Cap'rizant,a. [From Lai. caper.] (Med.) Uneven;
leaping; as. a caprizant pulse.

Capro'ic Acid, n. (t%m.) An acid obtained during
the saponificatiou of butter or cocoa-nut-oil, or by oxi-

dizing oleic acid by nitric acid. It is liquid at ordinary

temperatures, has a sweet and pungent taste, and a

characteristic odor of acid perspiration. It boils at 388

Fahr., and its specific gravity is -930. It is best pre-

pared by boiling cyanide of amyl with alcoholic solution

of potash. Ammonia escapes, and a crystalline residue

of caproato of potash is left behind. The salt is dis-

solved in water, and sulphuric acid is added, which

unites with the potash, leaving the caproic acid floating

on the surface. Caproic acid forms monobasic salts

with the bases. f^rm.CjJStup^.
Caproic Alcohol. The hydrated oxide of caproyl or

hexyl, the sixth in the series of the homologous radicles.

It is often called hexylic alcohol. It is obtained from the

fermented mark of the grape, along with propylic, buty-

lic, and amylic alcohols, from which it is separated by
fractional distillation. It is a colorless aromatic liquid,

of specific gravity -832, and it boils at 302 Fahr. By
heating it with hydrate of potash, caproate of potash is

formed, in the same manner that acetate of potash w
formed from vinic alcohol when it is hen ted with hydrate
of potash, acetic acid bearing the same relation to vinic

alcohol that caproic acid does to cnproic alcohol.

Cuprnic Ether. The caproate of ethyl, and must not

be confounded with capraylic ether, which would be

oxide of caproyl a substance as yet unknown. It ia

prepared by distilling caproate of baryta, alcohol, and

sulphuric acid together. It is a limpid, oily fluid, boil-

ing at 324 Fahr., and possessing an agreeable fruity

odor, resembling that of pine-apple.

Cnp'romys, n. [Gr. kapros, a boar, and mus, a mouse.]

(/Ml.) A" genus of Rodentia, of the JMurida or Rat

family.

Cn'pron, in lUinms, a post-office of Boono co,, 21 m.
NTS. of Rockford.

Cup'royl, or Mex'yl,n. (Chem.) The radicle of cap-
i-oic alcohol is termed hexyl, from being the sixth of the

homologous radicles forming the alcoholic series. It is

oliiaiin-il by the electrolysis of cenanthylate of potash
as a fragrant oil. boiling at 397 Fahr. It is a perma-
nent substance, and remains undecomposed when sub-

mitted to the action of sulphuric or moderately strong
nitric acid; but by mixing the two it is changed into a

fatty acid, supposed to be caproic acid. Form. <'
lL.Hi3-

Cap'ryl, or Octyl, n. (CVi.) The eighth radicle

of the homologous alcoholic series, obtained by treating

the chloride of capryl with metallic sodium. Its prop-

erties have not yet been thoroughly investigated. Form.

CapryVlc Acid, n. (Chew.} One of the volatile

acids obtained by Chevreul during the saponificatinn of

butter. It is also obtained by the action of nitric or

oleic acid. It is a colorless, oily liquid, insoluble ia

water, but soluble in alcohol und ether, with a disagree-

tible sudoriferous smell. It becomes solid at 00 Fahr.,

and boils at 457 Fahr. It is prepared by decomposing

caprylate of baryta with sulphuric acid. It forms mono-

basic salts with the buses, which have not as yet been

examined. Form. CmflitPt-

Caprylic Alcohol. Caprylic or cctylic alcohol is the

hydrated oxide of capryl or octyl. as vinic alcohol is the

hydrated oxide of ethyl. It occurs in *niall quantities

in the fermented pulp of the grape: but its most avail-

able source is castor-oil, which contains a compound of

glyi-crin*' ami riciimlic iicid. This compound, \vh.-u heated

with hydrate of potash, is resolved into hydrogen. sebate

ofpotuh,aDd octylic alcohol. The following it tin* pro-

cess for its preparation, recommended in Millar's Ele-

ments of atfariKtry. vol. iii. p. 129: "Castor-oil is

saponified by means of potash or soda, and afterwards n

excess of the hydrated alkali is added, amounting to

one-half the oil used. The mass is heated in a retort,

and an oily liquid covered with water distils ovi-r. This

oily liquid, which i* tin; octylic alcohol, is rectified sev-

eral times with potash, until the residue ia uo longer
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ootored brown. Octylic alcohol is n colorless liquid of a 1

powerful aromatic ,..!,, r. It is insoluble in wat.-r, but

dissolves readilv in "d atc<diol. Its

spec. t;iav. in '883, ami it boil-, at :i5fl."

.-it,- ww. Thin Dame Is gvnsnlly fdvefl to the

'
'.ifn-itt'nte of ethyl. Which may lead to confu -!

(1 lie e;iprvlic ethel 1

,
which Would be o\id<' (-J rapryl.

i';q.rytate of <>thyl is a colorleiw liquid, with

abb- ""!..! ol pile ..ppl.-H. Caprylic urid loin,

with methyl and amvl, which haVe been invent r

UilU and oth.-r*.

Cap sail, a sen-port t-.wn

or Ovthera, hud! upon a narrow rid^e, term unit-

ing in a precipitous rock near the S. end ol the island :

Tap Sail to. in L. Canada, a post-village of Port Neuf

co., on the river St. Lawrence. fVjp. 1,350.

Clip St. Iy;na<"', in L. Canada, a \" ^t-vilh-.- of I/Islet

eo,, on the river Si. Lawrence, ;;'. m. S. ot ^i|''hee.

4 apscl'Ia, i>. [Dim. of Lat. ca/ua, a chest or box ; al-

luding to the lnnt.j (]>'i>(.) A genus of plants, oidr j-

Jirussic.uwr, The Shepherd's purse, C. bttrxo

ia a well-known, trouldesome weed, found everywhere
in til-Ida, pasture*, and roadsides; btem 6-l:i im -In .-

hiLrh, Mlriate. branching; root leaves ronulato or want-

ing; stem-leaves very narrow, with two small, acute

auricles at base; white towers, .small it) racemes, blos-

soming from April to September.
4'ap -slu-af, . The top or crowning sheaf of a stack

ol grain.

4'up Mtriiio, n. [From CAPSICUM.] (Cfiem.) An nlka-

loid found in the capsules of the various species of cap-
i;i the manufacture of Cayenii'- pepper. It

hi-* a burning taste; is insoluble in water and ether,
but soluble in alcohol, and may, when quite pure, be

crystalli/.ed. It forms salts with nitric, sulphuric, and
acids. Its composition is unknown.

<'ap sirum, u [Lat.. irom (Jr. knj>tn t to bite; from
: ;dity ot the fruit.] (Bot.) A genus of plant-., old

SttUtnacttE, consisting of numerous species, chiefly nativ. -,

of India or S. America, all remarkable for the

of an acrid resin called Oapsicine in their fruits, which
are hot, pungent, and stimulating. The Ued-pepper, oj

Cayenne pepper, c_ iiii'iiiiiin of Linn:eus, ( ,r '
'. fattigitt-

tuiti of Blume, has oblong cylindri<;al fruitn, commonly
. ''/,//(.>-, ami n-'d to make a hot pickle, and the

liquid known aa Chili vine-

gar. There are in gardens
weveral varieties in re-p.-ct

to the fruit which varies in

length from 1 to 3 inches : 1,

the lon^, or Cayenne ; 2, the

depressed globose or Squash
pepper, best for pickling ; 3,

tho Cheery pepper, used for

Kepper-sauce,
and in season*

\ meiit ; and 4, tho sweet

Sp ani-li pepper, used as acal-
ad. They are sown In March
in hot-beds, and transplanted
in May. The fruit of the C.

mini mum, Hird-pepper, Is

most biting of all th

Cayenne pepper consists of

the powdered fruits of sev-

eral species of Capsicum,
found in the West Indies and
South America. In medi-

cine, the fruit of the capsi-
cum is used a.i a counter-irri-

tant; with salt as a stimulant, in scarlatina ; asagargle in
relaxed sore-throat ; and in the (orm of Cayenne lo/rnp's.

4':ip-Hill. ii. The upper horizontal beam in tbe timber
framing "'' viaducts and bridges.

i'up'sii/.t'. i\u. [Probably from Swed. ffuppa. <;

to strike up, to tilt.] Literally, to tilt up; in a more
general sense, to upset T overturn; as, to capsize a boat.
n. An upset or overturn.

Cap'-squaro, n. ((.ftmntry.) The metal fastening
which keeps the trunnion of a gun in its proper place
on the carriage.

Capstan, n. [Probably a corruption of cafil?-.<t.t>t<f ;

Fr. M6tttelt.] (Naut.) A strong, massive, wooden ma-
chine, in form resemMin^a truncated- -one. around which
a rope is coiled, and being turned by means of bars, or

luvers.it affords

an advanta-

geous mode of

applying man-
ual power t-

overcome an
obstacle. The
C. ts chiefly t.m-

pl.'vd on ship-
ic i ml, where
it is used for

weighing an-

sail/Ac. M-i^
of- war have

Fig.blQ. RED-PEPPKR.

(Copu'cum annxuni.)

Fig. 511. CAPSTAN.

to any part of the ship.
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', n. (/*'(/.} A name given to the fossil en-

en nit ,
ti-'-m n-. M mnblsWM M a cap.

4'apHllla, . I--' V box u-,. ,1 bythean-
). ni Komans Ibi holding books; that* boxw wsr*am

ally i)ia<l'- of I.. h ...,!. anil v, . re cylindrical in form.

4 apsiilar. 4 aj siilary," [Vr.<-npsul<tirr, from L.tt

I 'e[ taming to a capsule; hollow like a chi-l

til. ion-, and el.L-tii ,|es, ot a whitish CO 11-
'

hintencc. thick and i'f-1- Lint, w iiii h -in i or mil joints.
4 ap*lllal<>, 4'ap*lllaUMl,<J. Endowed in a

or a,t in a box.

"Tbe heart Mrs immured, or eaptutated." Derham.

4'apHtilc. (k-ap'tul,) n. [Lat. capsule, IM in

(Hot.) A superior, nm- or inor.- celled.

many-serd' d. dry, dtfitoOMIt l'i uit. i

i-;. lorn ted <>l f .'\.'i al cai p'-K united together. 'I'!,

ceil.-,-, or opening, of the eap--ul>- tmn either take place

by valves. ILS in the fo\,-^lu\e, priiurosi-, and rhododeii-

.r the Mimrnit. a- in tin- poppy and

snapdragon. The <liftin--ti

b -. been Ktvetl to a ! .uiiil'ul kind of capsule. Which
as If cut around near the summit, and

..

the appearance of a cup with a lid. Examples of the

latter may be M-en in th' 1

pimpi-rind and ht-nbane. The
uette, heart's-casc, and

p-nt ian ; two or more relied in the r-crophulana. colclii-

cntn, iris, and datura. It is a very common form of fruit.

and is found almost universally in some natural ord'T>;

snch as Fttpaveracetr, <'tir>tj>tit/li<ic<'(r. rriutttlttcetp, Scro-

phuiariaceit, Lilittcetf, Jridaretf, and Gentianacetr.

(Anat.) A fibrous or m-mi.raiie.iii:. b;u, Midi as that

which encloses the joints of the hip, shoulder, Ac., and
shuts in the cynovial sac, when it is called a

ligament; and again, when it envelops tbe liver, and U
known as the capsule of Glisson.

(Afed.) A gummy envelope coating nauseous doses of

medicine.

(Cttem.) A small, shallow, evaporating vessel or di-li.

Brande.

(Gun.) A PERCUSSION-CAP, 7. r.

A covering of metal, tin-foil, 4c., used for rendering
hotth-s of wine, Ac. impervious to air.

Captain* (fcop'ten,) n. [Kr. capitaine; It. capitano,
from Lat. rnjmf, head.] Tho military commander of a

company of soldiers. The term in also u.vd uf officers

in the municipal police in a somewhat similar

as, captain of police, cajttitin of the w:itch. The com-
mander of u ship of war, aud applied, also, to the mas-
ter of a merchant-vessel.

Also, a subordinate officer having charge of a certain

part of a vessel of war; as, captain of the main-top.
In the U. States, the commander of a merchant-vessel Is,

in statutes, legal proceedings, and professional language,
more generally termed master. In some foreign lows and

languages he is frequently styled patron. The rank of

C. in the U. States Navy ia next above that of com-

mander; and captains are generally appointed from this

rank In the order of seniority. The president has tho

appointing power, subject to the approval and consent
of the senate.

The foreman of a gang of miner*, workmen, Ac.

A military leader; a chief ;
a skilled warrior; as, Caesar

was a great captain.
" Foremost captain of tbe Uma was he." Tennyson.

Captain-general. The conimander-in-chief of an army
or force of militia; more particularly, the degree of

rank attaching to a Spanish governor or commander-in-

chief ; as, the captain-general of Cuba. Iu the U. States,
the governor of u State is captain-general of the militia

belonging thereto.

a. Possessing superiority of rank or position.

"Captain jewels ID the carcaoeL" Shakt,

Cap'tnlncy, n. The rank, po*t, or commission of n
a plain ; as, gazetted to a captaincy.

4 ap taim\Y-i;4>ii4>ral. n. The office or jurisdiction
ot a captain-general ; as, the captaincy-general of Cata-
lonia.

4 ap tain Pasha, n. See CAPITAN PASHA.

4aptaiiir>. n. \Vr. ca}>itainerie.] Chieftainship;

authority over a certain people or territory ; as, the cap-

tainry of Clanrauald.
" There should be DO rewards taken for captainriet ot counties."

< a|> faiiiship. Condition, rank, or authority of a

captain ur commanding olncei .

.Military skill and judgment ; as, he displayed good cap-
tuins/iip.

Captation, ti. [Fr.. from Lat. captntin.] Tho art or

aceompljshmcnt of obi aiding favor by a flattering man-
ner or address,

^o.)
<'ap I ina. in Ohio, a post-office of Belmont co.

< ap tiua ('reck, in Ohio, of Belmont conflows into
the Ohio river.

Caption, U -tp'Mim,) n. [Lat. captio, capti<miscapin,
to take, catch, or seize.] (Xo9.) The heading of a legal
instrument, in which is shown when, where, and by
hat authority it is taken, found, or executed.

4'aptioilH. {kap'tftus.} a. fl-at. cujiti'isus captin or-

}.} Ready to catch at faults or to find fault :

to cavil or quibble: ccu.-oi ion.-. ; perverse; wayward;
as, a <-a}>ti<nit disputant.
In-idions; en-naring: perplexing; troublesome.

"She taught him likewise bow to avoid sundry captious and
tempting questions." Bacon.

Cap'(iou*ily, adv. In a captious manner.
" Use your worda as captioutly ai you can." Lnckt.

i, n. Quality of being captious; prone-
ness to fault-finding : peevishness.

is a fault opposite to civility." Locke.

t

4 ap U va(4-, r. a. [Lat. captivo, captivatut, from captt-
iptive.j To take, aa a captiv : toiub-

(Ille. (K.)
i .TVC to bo a slave, tbat U content to bar* . . . Ute

liberty of his will so - 1, I

To Mihdne by the influent .

oity ; to
enthrall ; ti>

to charm ; as, her bemiiy caj
" Wisdom so cuf(iruf <-* 1. 1 in kth hor apMaraoce that be clvec

himself up to her." Addw*.
a. Ta. (K.)

' ' Women hare been cn/'tixtte ere now." Skakt.

4'ap'II valint;, n. i arm, or engage
lion-; a-, i. - -man.

4 apti\a (Ion, n. Act of taking one captive; u, hia
fifiH \\H* Complete.

<'aptiv<'. I.

<>i>''':-
, ,,. [Vr. nipt if; I. .t - >, ',,-MJ, from

<-<>/><'i, caftUI.] One win. in taken piioonei in war, or by

" Our bread was such aa eaptivt'i Wars
Have moistened many a thousand years." Byron.

One suMued nr (harmed by beauty or excellence; on*
ensnared by love, flattery, or woman's wiles.

" Whose words atl earn took captive." SHukt,

a. Made prisoner ; kept in buudage or confinement.
" Mr woman's heart

Qrosslr grew captive to his bouey words." Shakt.

Relating to captivity, durance, or confinement ; as, cap-
live chains.

" The StTntao floods oppnce,
And with circling streams the capfiie souls loclose." Drydtn.

Captiv'Uy, n. [Fr. captivitt; Ijit. captivitat.] State
or condition of being a captive or prisoner, or of being
in the power of an enemy.
Subjection ; bondage ; slavery ; servitude.

" For men to be tied, u It were with a kind of captivity ofjudg-
ment." Hooker,

(Scrip.) A term employed in Scripture to denote the

punishment inllictfd by Cod on the Jews for their idol-

atry and wickedness, by allowing them to be removed
out of their own land. This was one of the means fre-

quently adopted by eastern monnrchs In order to estab-

lish their power over vanquished nations ; viz., to trans-

port an important part of tbe population of those
nations Into their own dominions ; and sometimes, also,

they established in the vacated territory a portion of
their own subjects. To a people like tbe Hebrews,
whose religion was connected with particular places,
such a proceeding must have been particularly severe.
When personally removed from Jerusalem, they could
no longer obey their sacred law In many of its most vi-

tal points, and many others they were forced to modify
by reason of their changed circumstances. Their first

captivity was that of Egypt, from which they were res-

cued by Moses ; but this la to be regarded rather as a

providential dispensation than as a penal evil. We read
of six captivities that took place during the government
of the judges; but the two most signal captivities uf
this people were those of Israel and Jndah after they
had been formed into separate kingdoms, and are known
as those of Assyria and Babylon. That which Is called

the First Captivity was not brought about by a single re-

moval of the population ; on tbe contrary, the kingdom
of Israel was invaded on several occasions by the kings
of Assyria. About B. c. 740, Tiglath-Pileser carried off

the more distant trans-Jordanic tribes to Assyria. His
-'r, Sbalmanezer, twice invaded the kingdom

which remained to Ilosea. lie attacked and reduced
Samaria after a siege of t hree years, B. c. 721 ,

and carried

off into Assyria and Media the king and the remainder
of the ten tribes, and their place was supplied by colo-

nies from Babylon and Susus. This was the end of Israel

as a kingdom. More than a century elupscd before the
second Babylonish captivity, which overtook the king-
dom of Judah. Two diMinet deportations are mentioned
in the second book of Kings, three in Jeremiah, and one
In Daniel. The two principal deportations, however,
were 1. That which took place B. c. 398, when Johoia-

kin, with all the nobles, soldiers, and artificers, were
carried away ; and, 2. that which followed tbe destruc-

tion of the Temple and the capture of Kedekiah, B.C.

6SH. The seventy years of captivity predicted by Jere-

miah are dated

by l'i

from B.C. 606.

The Jews In

their captivity
were not treat-

ed as slavof,
butas colonist-.

They had elders
and judges
among them-
selves, who gov-
erned them and
determined dis-

putes according
to their own
laws. There
was nothing to

hinder a Jew
from rising to

the highest em-
inence in the
state, or holding the most confidential offices. The
Babylonitdi captivity was brought to a close by the de-

1 yrus, u. c. 636. and the return of a portion of the
nation, under Shexhbazwtr or Zerubbabel.B.c. 636. What
t><eam-oi ti,,. ten tribes is a subject which has given
rise to much di.-cussion. Many attempts have bn

Fig. 512.

(Prom the collection in Ute National

Library, Paris.)
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made to iliacuv.-r them living asadistinct community in

some distant purt of the interior of Asia. The must

probable opinion, however, j-crm.s to lit- that the great
mass of them became absorbed in the tuitions among
whom they were planted ; but that many of them n-
turned with the childrt'ii of Jmlah, after the Babylonish

captivity, to their own land, by which mean* they b-
ciuno oiie people. Thy MilTrrin-s .'iit.iilt.-ii upon the

Jewish people under the Unmans tar extvrdrd that of

any other captivity which they underwent; for they
were then reduced to a real state of bondage. Accord-

ing to Josephus, 1,100,000 men fell in the siege of Jeru-

salem by Titus, and 97,000 were captured during the

war. Of the latter, many wen- < ar-t to wild hra-ls or

butchered in the amphitheatres ; others were doomed to

work as public slaves in Egypt, ;md only th"- under

17 years of age were sold into private bondage. An
nju.illv tlr.-;ult'ul (le.struction Ml upon the remains of the

nation", which had once mure as-eiuMeil in Jiiib-a, under

the rei^n "I' Hadrian (A. D. 133), as related by Dion Cos-

atus. Hy thesn two savage wars the Jewish population
must have been effectually extirpated from tin- Holy
Land itself, a result which did not follow from the Ba-

bylonian captivity.

Cap lor, n. [Lat., from capv>.] One who takes as a

prisoner or prize.

Capture, H. [Fr. capture; Lat. captura, from capio,

capttts] Act of taking or seizins by force; seizure;

arrest; as, the capture of an enemy's ship.

The thing taken; a prize.
e. a. To take or seize by force, surprise, authority, or

stratagem; as, to capture an outlying picket.

Capua, (anc. Capoa or Capua.} a strongly fortified city

of 8. Italy, prov. Caserta, Terra di Lavoro, on the left

bank of the Volturno, in a fine plain 18 m. N. of Naples.
The town h:is a citadel, the work of Vauban, and is

reckoned one of the keys of the kingdom. It is a finely

built city, and contains many handsome public edifices.

Its trade is unimportant. The ancient C. was situated

about '2% m. from the modern city. The remains of its

amphitheatre, said to have been capable of containing

100,0 >0 spectators, and of some of its tombs, attest its

former splendor and magnificence. The amazing fer-

tility of its territory, and the commercial spirit of its

inhabitants, rendered C. one of the largest and richest

citie* of ancient Italy. It was destroyed by the Sara-

cens, A. D. 840. Pop. 12,548.
< ;i|Mi hiii . <;.[>!!<::,<. it. (Zniil.) An American
monkey, of the genus frfciw. See WEEPER.

Capuchin', n. [Fr. capucine, a nun of the order of

St. Francis.] A garment for females, consisting of a

cloak and hood, after the manner of tho Capuchin friars.

A pigeon whose head is hooded with feathers.

Capuchins, (JaMA'lUMa,) n. pi. [Vr.capucin, from

puce, a cowl.] (Ecd. Hist.) A body of friars, of a
formed order of St. Francis, which was established by
Matthew de Baschi in 1525. In 1528 they obtained a
bull from Clement VII., and in 1529 the order was fully-

established. This branch of the Franciscans derived

their name from the cowl (caputium), which they wore,
tut were at first called Friars Hermits Minor, Paul
III. confirmed the order in 1536, and gave them the

name of Capuchins of the order of Friars Minor. The

right of preaching, taken from them in 1543, was re-

stored two years later. They were introduced into France
in 1573, and into Spain in 1606, but had no houses in

England.
Cap'ulet, n. See CAPELLBT.

Cap'ulin, n. [Sp.J The Mexican cherry.
Ca put, n. [Lat., the head.] (Anat.) Tho head, skull,

or cranium; the entire bones and muscles of the head
and face, with the brain, and organs ; the integument
and hair of the several parts. The term caput is also

applied to, 1. the upper extremity of a long bone, as
Hi' 1 humerus; 2. the origin of a muscle; 3, a protuber-
ance resembling a head, as the caput gallinaginis, a
email eminence in the urethra; 4. the beginning of a

part ; as caput colt, the bead of the colon.

In the English universities, the word caput is applied to

the ^reat council, or Senatus ConKUllum, consisting of the

Vice-Chancellor, a doctor of each of the several faculties

of divinity, law, and medicine, and two Masters of Arts,
chosen by the senate annually. This body must approve
every grace before it can be submitted to the senate.

Capyb'ara, n. (Zool.) See HYDROCIKERUS.

Car, n. [W. car; Lat. c>.irrtu ; from curro, to run; It.

carro; Jr. char.] A small vehicle that runs or moves
on wheels. This term is of various application. In Kng-
laud, It is frequently applied to a hackney-coach, or four-

wheeled vehicle for public hire; also, to that two-wheel

conveyance now more generally designated cab. The
Iritft car is a one-horse cart, with very low, broao

wheels, used for carting out manure, and carrying home
grain in the case of soft, peaty soils. Again, the Irinh

jaunting-car JBti kind of low, one-horse chaise, cniriioiil>
without springs, in which the people sit buck to back
and with their faces looking sideways; sometimes callec
a lov>J>acked car.
" When flmt I saw sweet Peggy, 'twas on a market day,
In a low-buck' d car the ant, sir, upon a trum of hajr." S. Lover,

In the United States, tho term car in commonly applied
to a passenger vehicle running upon rails, which, in

Ennlanil, is called a carriage.
A chariut of war or triumph ; as, a triumphal car.

" Like captiTci bound to a triumphant car." Shakt.

(Astrrm.) The constellation Urn Major, sometimes
called "CharW Wimi." or "

Charles' Car."
Carabid'a*, n.pl. (/.-',( > A very numerous family of
Coleopterous insects, containing some of the largest of
(be carnivorous beetles, many of which re adornei

with brilliant metallic colors. The l.ody of these in-

sects is of a very firm consistence, whereby they are en-

abled to creep about under h tones, &c , as well as pre-

vented from falling beneath the pow.-r of the insects

they attack; most of th-- species of this family U'in-

eminently insectivorous; prowling about in search ol

their prey, on the surface of the ground, uinl.-r stone,-.

Ac., ur beneath the bark-of trees, or in the moss grow-

ing at their roots. They are accordingly of essential

f-.Tviee in keeping down the numbers of noxious in-

sects with which our gardens and pastures im>rht other-

wise be overrun. They are not at all, however, exclu-

sively carnivorous. Some of the species exhale a fetid

odor, discharging at tho same time from tho abdomen to

a considerable distance, u caustic and acrid fluid. The

family C. corresponds with the genus Varabus of Lin-

naeus.

Car'abine, H. (Mil.) See CARBINE.

ar'abine-a-tige, . [Fr.J (Mil.) A riflo used in

tho French service, which has an iron pin fixed at the

end of the breech in the line of tho axis ;
on this, tho

bullet, which is elongated, is forced down by a hard

blow of the ram-rod, and so expanded into tho grooves

Carabineer', Carbineer', n. (MS.} A heavy dra-

goon; a horse-soldier who is armed with a carbine.

Car'aboitl, a. (Zool.) Relating to the Carabus or CARA-

itin.i:, q. v.

Car'abiiH, n. (ZoUl.) See CARABID.B.

Car'ao, w. (JVu.) Same as CARACK, q. v.

Car'acal, n. (Zool.) See LYNX.

Cnraealla, MARCUS AURELI us ANTONINUS, (kdr-a-kdl'la,)

a Roman emperor, the son of Severus, whose real name
was Bassianus, but nicknamed C. by the soldiers, in

consequence of his wearing a short cassock, of a fashion

peculiar to the Gauls. This execrable monster, whose
short career was tracked out by rapine and murder, was,

upon the death of the Emperor Severus, in '211 A. D,
with his younger brother Geta, at once declared his co-

successors, and together being invented with the purple,

they immediately set out for Rome to be acknowledged
by the senate; but tho mutual fears and jealousies en-

tertained by each of the other broke out in many dis-

putes before they reached the imperial city, when C. be-

ing resolved to reign alone, adopted a plan to rid him-
self of hid rival, congenial to his savage and impetuous
nature, and followed by a few ruffians, he burst into his

mother's chamber, where Geta, fearing his vengeance,
had taken refuge; and though the empress mother cov-

ered him witli her person, U. plunged his sword in his

brother's body while in tho arms of his mother, and leav-

ing his ruffians to dispatch him, left tho apartment; and

afterwards, with a mockery of religion and fraternal

love, gave orders that the murdered Geta should bo wor-

shipped as a god. Once freed from all restraint, and sole

master of the Roman world, C. started on his career of

blood, spreading death and terror throughout the land, for

not even the crimes of Domitian, or the cruelties of Nero,
could match the atrocities of this barbarous monster.

Having taken umbrage at the conduct of some of the

officials of Alexandria, who had lampooned him, he was
resolved to wreak his vengeance on the entire city, and
therefore commanded the whole of the inhabitants to be

put to the sword, an order that was executed with

frightful exactitude, without respect to age, sex, or con-

dition, the whole people being swept off by a horrible

butchery, every house filled with carcasses, and the

streets blocked up with heaps of slaughtered men and
women. His enormities at length becoming greater
than even the debased Romans could bear, Macrinus,
one of his generals, took the opportunity of the emperor
being with the army in Mesopotamia to excite one of

his officers, Martial, a centurion of the body-guard, to

murder him. Martial, watching his opportunity, as <\

accidentally alighted from his horse in a narrow lane

near the town of Cunnae, rushed upon him from behind,
and plunging his falchion through his back, left him
dead on the spot, A. D. 217, exactly six years after his

assumption of the purple.
Caraca'ra, n. (Zool.) A South-American bird, genus

Polyborus, fam. Falconidw. It is of the size of the com-
mon kite, and has a tail nine inches long. Tho beak is

black and hooked; the plumage tawny, with white and

Caracas, or Caraccas, (ka-rak'as,) an inland city
of S. America, in the U. States of Colombia, cap. of the
republic of Venezuela, and of prov. Caracas, in a moun-
tainous valley, nearly 2.900 fwt above sea-level, 12 m. 8.

S.K. of La Guayra; Lat. 10 ISO' N., Lou. 00 55' E. The
city is finely situated, and well and regularly built,
with wide streets and spacious squares crowing one an-
other at right angles. There are many fine churches,
and other architectural features, in the customary His-

pano-American style. C. is generally healthy, but
liable to earthquakes, during one of which, in 1812, it

was almost completely destroyed. It is the chief com-
niurcial emporium of the republic, in conjunction with
its shipping-port La Guayra. This city was founded by
the Spaniards in 1567- Pop. 47,013. Pop. of province,
360,000.

iuiia, <iim illinium a ui Liiu r< mi<j nest) DCDvOl. L.UUO-

vico, B. 1555, was placed at an early age with 1'rospero
Fontana to study pointing. Ho made Mich i-liiw pro-
press, that his muster dir-Hinnled him Jivin the pur-
suit; upon which he left Kontann, and thenceforth
studied tho works only of the grt-nt ninNii-rs, for which
purpose he travelled to Venice ami Parma. Returning
to Bologna, he found his cousins AgoMinoand Annibale

(0.1660) so well indiiH'd to his art, that he persuaded
their father, a respectable tailor, to leave their educa-
tion to him. Agostino, B. 1558, learned engraving from
Cornelius Cort, and attained to such excellence, that

many of his engravings are only distinguishable from
his master's by the superiority of the drawing; his

works in that style are highly valued. He never prac-
tised painting however, with any constancy. Ludovico
retained Annibale with himself. Annibale exhibited
a perfect contrast to tho phlegmatic calmness of Ludo-

vico, to the accomplished fickleness of Agostino, and to

the amiable mildness of both: he was rude and impa-
tient in temper, though of BO open and generous a na-

ture, that he is said to have kept his colors and his

money in the same box, both of \\hich were equally at

the disposal of his scholars. Like Ludovico he travelled

about from place to place, improving himself by all that
he saw, and aiming to combine in his own works the
excellencies of the great works that he studied. The
three opened an academy in Ludovico's aludin, which
became famous for the illustrious pupils whom it sent
forth. Tho fame of the C. reaching Rome, Annibale
was invited by Cardinal Odoardo Furnese to adorn his

palace with paintings. He went, accompanied by Agos-
tino, but their usual di^i-ennuiis iirose, and Annibale's
intolerant devotion to labor drove away his more festive

comrade. Annibale spent 8 years of his life on his ad-

mirable work of the Farnese Gallery, for whicB he is said

to have received only $500, a meanness of remuneration,
as Lanzi justly observes, almost incredible. He did little

after this, and D. 1C09. He was buried, according to his

own desire, by the side of Raphael. Agostino p. 1602;
Ludovico lived until 1619. The works of the 3 kinsmen
are principally found in Bologna and Rome. The Far-

nese Gallery is considered the greatest work of Annibale.
The Louvre contains St. John the Baptist, by Lndovico,
and the Cnmmujrion of St. Jerome, by Agontino. which
are respectively reckoned their best works in oil.

Car'aclt, n. (Naut.) \Tfr.caraque; It. camera.] A large

trading-ship, formerly employed in the Portuguese East
India trade.

" The bigger whale like some huge caract lay." Walter.

Fig. 513. CARACARA.

yellow specks; the fet are yellow, with semicircular

long, sharp, black talons. In its food tho ('. seems to be
cuiitt-nt with any animal sul^tanr .-. It in by no moans
shy and though it ventures to approach inhabited

places, it rarely molests domestic poultry.

. (kn-rak'ta-kuf,) a king of the Silures,
who inhabited South "Wales, was one of the most per-
sistent enemies of tho Romans in Britain. For nine

years he warred gallantly against the invaders, but at

length was completely overthrown. His wife and

daughters fell into the hands of the victors, and his

brothers surrendered. C. himself fled to Cartinmndua,
queen of the Bripintes, who delivered him up to the

Romans. He was carried to Rome 51 A. D., and exhib-

ited to the people by the Emperor Claudius. When he

approached the imperial seat, we are told, he addressed

Claudius in so noble a manner, that he and his relatives

were immediately pardoned. D. abt. 54.

Car'acole, n. [Fr. caracole; Gael, carach, winding,
turning; A. S. crrran, to turn.] (Manege.) A semi-round

or half-turn, which a horseman mnkes on either side.

(Arch.) A term sometimes used for a staircase in a
helix or spiral form. (Written also CARACOL.)
r. i. To move in a caracole; to wheel half round.

Car'acoli, n. An alloy used for inferior jewelry, con-

sisting of gold, silver, and copper.

Cara'fa, MICHELE, an Italian musical composer, n. in

Naples, 1785. His best operas are Gabriefe di Vergi,

Ifi'/tnia in Tauride, Masanie.Ho, and II Soliiario.

Carafe', n. [Fr.] A glass water-bottle.

Car'affheeH, n. (Hot.) See CARRAGEEN.

CnragJio, (t;a-r(U'yn,) a town of N. Italy, prov. ofConl.
G m. W. of Coni city, on the Gratia; pop. 6,78'.i.

Carai'tes, n. pi. A sect among the Jews who mlhore

closely to tho text and letter of the Scriptures, rejecting
the rabniniral interpretations and the Cabala.

Caraina'nla. See KARAMANIA.

Caram'bola, n. (Hot.) See AVERRHOA.
Car'ambole, n. [Fr.] (Games.) In Billiards, the stroke

called also canti'm, and carrom.

Car'amol, n. [Fr.] (Chrm.) A dark-brown substance

produced by the action of a temperature of about 400

upon melted sugar. It is very soluble in water, and

gives an intensely brown liquid, for which reason it is

employed in coloring sauces, gravies, brandy, wines, Ac.

Form. CuIIftCV
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< Hrnmiin* n, n river in tlio presidency of lti<ngal,

winch rise* in fetMPBf N,Uld L"i-

alter :i course i-l about l- in. enter, I

tlm right, in l.iit. ^V 1

-JV N.. and I

Cnr'nu*, M. (/<-//.) A g.-nin <-t tMn- "1 th- .v.

or Mackerel t'amilv, diMini:iii-hed !'V hit\iii^ :i kt'-tal

liiu- with wciily pluM] wuin aently -pimm-.
:iow niiu-k.-r- l. ''. (',,,<,

' '
inch.-Hlong, is loini'l

oil tilt- Atlantic coast <>l tl,

Cara'pa, n. i #"/.) A gemi> "i tropical plant*, order

r. Til'' Ati icjiu specie* ''. f/ttttirt ilfK V I'd'U a lat ty

oil called kundah, <-r talli- <i.ni;ili, which is puu-alne
an. I antheirmnlic. It M expressed from the ft

<arn|ir<-, 4'arapax, n. i/w7.) Ito upper ihaU
i it'll crab nr other n u-t.iceoiirt iitiimitl. The hard cover-

ing or sh'-U which prole, is th<; upper part uf the body
IF! Hi.- (i'fittiflinn(it t or turtles.

iiiritl. . [Fr. ftmif; ir. forming a little horn, th"

berry of a p"d u-.'d as a weight of 4 grains.] A weight
of 4 grains use, i in weighing dtaiDoadc,pMra, and ouuff

precious stones. 'I'll'" term IS flU'i U it'll ill l't'|e]'e||ce |o

the lini-ii"ss of gold; in expressing whi< h, the mav*

spoken iif is suppled tn weigh Ji caruts. of \- grain-
eiu-h ; and the pure gold is called fin'. Thus, if gold be

K.M.I to In* 2J carats flue (or rtJUuUrd), it is implied th.tt

22-24thH are pure gold, ami 2-24 ihs alloy. In tin- pro-
cess of assaying gold, the real quantity taken is v r\

Kin.tll, generally l'i om li to 12 -rains; mnl tliis is termed
the if.-;.-;,/;/ jtnuntl. It i,-> subdivided int.. 21 carats, .'iiiil each

carat into 4 assay grain*, ami each grain into quarter* ;

so that there are 3S4 separate report.-* for gold. When
the gold assay |n>nnil is only ti grains, tin- quarter a>-ay

grain only weighs 1-(14th of a grain. This will give an

iilf.i of the acrm.icy required in tlie weights and -calc-.

iiM-d for such delicate operations. Sue ALLOY, ASSAY.

i'arava'c'a. a town of Spain, prov. of Murria, 42 in.

W.NW.of the city of that n. inn-, ami ,">l N.K. ol Granada.

Marbles, grain, oil, wine, flax, Ac. Pop. 13,000.
< urn vai: lit o, i /.'// -<'><, /',--,, , .,. town of N. Italy, 24 m.

K. of Milan ; ;</;. 6,316.

i'uriivajfu:' 11 * (k<ir-r<ih nn/'ju. >!:ciii 1.1; ANCI.I.O AM' Bl-

OHl,(or MtUJOHIDA,)ace)el)ruttHl Italian painln
1

,
i;. ]."(. t

;

it. 1U09. The principal iiK'rit of his pictures consistH in

the coloring, which is pure and vigorous ;
the tintM art-

few, but true to nature. The obscurity iu which hf in-

volves liis ili'.si^n, givfi it a certain air of mysterious
gi-iunlinir; but his figures nr,. ivplet.' with the tinre-

dn-tiM'il vulgarity of tin- ni-il- 1- limn \\liii -h he studied,
and thofxtravagancool' a Kelf-t:uight conceit aggravated
by abandoned habits. UH prin<'ipul "i U-> an-, a .sv. X
bdJticm, ID the Capitol at Koine; tit'- Stti>irat f-'imn'Htn,

in ill'- Hoi'^ht-sc Palace; ami the Entntubment of Christ,
in the Louvre.

Caravan, (kar
f
a-van,) n. [Fr. caravane; Ar. kurn-'in.

from kar, trade, <:oininere.e.] A company of merchants,

travellers, or pilgrims, who associate together in many
parts of Asia and Africa, that they may travel with

prwitor swurity through tle.serU and other places in-

fest.'d with iol<i>ers, or exposed to other dangers. The
comnien-ial intercourse of Eastern and African nations
has from the remotest ages been carried on chiefly by
me.iiiH of i', as the governments that have sprung up in

those continents have seldom been able, even if they
had had the will, to render travelling safe or practicable
for individual*. Since the estjibli.-hint-nt of thu Moham-
nii"l:in faith, religious motives, with oth'-rs of a less ex-

alted r-liiirai-tt'i-, havi- t^mli-d toaiigment the intercourse

between dirt'erent parts of the Eastern world, and to

inn ,'a-o tin 1 number of the caravans. Mohammed,
AH js well known, enjoined nil his followers to vi-it

Mecca once in their lifetime: and large caravans as-

ncmblt'd for this purpo,,- in every country where tlie

M.ili unme.lan faith is e--talilislted. There are four regu-
lar r.'s which jiroreed annually to Mecca; the. lir^t from
Damascus, ri>nipi>s<-d of pilgrims, travellers, and tni-r-

i bants from Europe and Asia; the second from Cairo,
for tlm Mi'h.umin-dans ol Harbary ; the third from /i-

bith, near the im>utli of (he Red Sea, where those of
Arabia and India meet; the fourth from Ilabylon, \\hnv
the Persians assemlde. Kvery C. is under the command
of a chief, or aga (cararau-jxix/ii), who has fri'.jiii-i.i 1\

undi-r him sncli a niniil)Hr of trCMtps or forces > is

deemed sutl'icient for its dei;-ni <>. \V h,-n it is practiraM.'.

they encamp ner wells or rivulets, and ni.-<-rv a regu-
lar discipline. Camels are alnut unifornily Utteda.su
means of conveyance, in preference to any ollieranimul,
on account of their wonderful patience nf latigue, and
tln-ir pei uliarity >f structure, uhicli so admirably In-

tbi in for (ravelling through desei t wa-tes.

A l.u'n'-. cln-M' r;in iage, or a train of such ; used for the

domiciling and transport of wild beaxts, Ac. for exhibi-

tion. In Russia, a fleet of barges, or 1 cuts of large
size, used for tlie conveyance of hemp, tallow, Ac.

CaraviUieer', n. The cmidnrt.ir of a i'aravan.

Caravan'Nary. 'aravaii'srra. n. [Fr. caravan-
f< r.ii ; Ar. fcoWMMITa ; Pers. j/rat, house for cara-

vans.] A large public building, or inn, for the i

and lodgment of caravans in the desert. Though .- i vinu
iri-tfad of inns, there i^ this essential differenre between
them, that the travelb-r linds imthing in the r. for tin-

use either of himself or his cattle, but must carry all

his provisions and necessaries with him. r. are also

nunh']uti9 in cities, where they serve not only tut inns,
but as shopH, warehouses, and even exchanges.

Car'avel, Car'vel, ?i. [Sp. carvtla ; I*tt. carabm,n
tea-crab; a small wicker-bmit covered with ra hides. 1

(JVau(.) A kind of light whip, formerly much used by
the Spaniards and Portuguese; it had a square poop.
and was galley rigged.

" To board the caravel* upon the Main." Fanthaiot.

A vessel used in the French herring-fishery.

<'ara\'l'Jai, a seaport-town of Hi.i/ii. <.n tin- H ty nf

llHl, .-. I. it. 17
'

4'.*'; W. IM
| p> iil nit
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4 ur n\ a> . . > 'CAB) M.

4'arauav. in .V '

'

'

' "(lice "f Rodolph <>.

CarbaJU'lC Acitl, . (CMaw.] \Vlien dry cai !

and dry ammonia g.is an- nu \.-d. a white MI!->

milts, which w.is t'-rni'-rly Mippi's<'d t'> be juih \ h

|...n-itf i,l atiiin a. l.atiT 1 it \ -ti-.Uii nn pi.",

it was a compound, enn t, lining aninn'ina cotnbini '1 \Mlli

c:u boiiic ucid. Carl'iitnic ji'-id tormn Halt A with nniiiri'm-.

i-thiT liaw-K. whi<-li aie int.-i M ing only in a theoretical

piiint of view. tf,rin. r,IJ
4 ar IMIIII idi v p. i nliat compound, fnned

\-\ tin- ;t'iin "1 ammonia OD dUORHMTfaOUll y'i-1 I'

is -aid to be identical with t<i->, in u hi' li > .i~<- f)i- >

,j
,:

\al.-nt uould I'.juiii- ti be doubled (C.II,N..' >.

bamide may be unaided as ciirlKHii<- acid with an e(|UJv-

11, i-'pl.i-'ed by an t'nui\al.-nt ..| ,,

4 arl.;i/ol i<- Arid, or I'lVnic Ann, U/-'/M/
A ' otnpb'X acid, pp.diiced liy tlie arh.<n of nitric jfid

on a number of organic Milntanc.-s, such na pie
Kui.ni, plilorid/in, Mlk, indigo, and it number of th*
re-in.s. It may be pn-pai-'d in a \arjfty of \\ays. A largo

ipiantity is I'nrni-ln d by heating one part of indigo wit),

S or 1U parts of ni:; m-txi to coarse powder.
AS MM in as the efTerveticenco of nitric oxide ban ceased,
Hi.- liquor is boiled, and nitric acid added from time to

time, until nu ntore gas is given off. On cooling, the
earbazoiic ncid cr>>talli/.<s out in long, piilc-yellow.

brilliant, not angular plates, which are to be washed,
re di ;oh i-'l. and re-, r\ -t,illi/.ed. (.'arba/.oti.- acid is solu-

ble in so or 90 |wrta of cold water, forming a liquid of a

bright yellow color. It has on intensely hitter ta-^te.

and has been used instead of hops for making bitter ale.

It hiut been employed in dyeing.silk and wool, to which,
in conjunction with cream of tartar or nluiii at) a mor-
dant, it gives a fine yellow color. Carba/.otic acid in

(sometime* employed aa a te-t for potash, with which it

forms a bright yellow crystalline pr-'cipitate, .-ven in

dilute solutions. Ciiibazotnte of potash irf anhydrous,
and rc'iuirett 100 parts of water tor its nolution; the

Kiln of soda, ammonia, and the earth*, are fr**-ly soluble.

i'ar'bcry, in Ireland, a district in . of co. Cork.
A barony of co. Sligo.
A barony of co. Kildare.
A small island, in Dunmamis H iy. co. Kerry.

<'ar'll, (I*c,) the cup. of Martinique, '2 m. from St.

Pierre: pop. about 4,000.
< ar li<l>, n. (t'/i'-m.) A term now employed instead of

cttrltitf'-t to denote the union of carbon with a base. The
most impi-rtant carbides will be found under the hi'ad.->

of their respective bases.

<'ar liiu>. 4 ar ubiiio, (kiir'bin,} n. (Mil) A fire-arm

used by cavalry and artillery, shorter in the barrel than
the ordinary mu*ket or ritlo. It wad used by light cav-

alry as early as the lOtli century.
Carbineer', n. (Mil.) See CARABINEER.

C'arhoric Acid. PHKNIC Acin, HYDRATB or PIIENTL,
PHXNOLB, HYDRATKD OXIDE OF PHENYI,, PHF.MUC ALCO-

BOL, n. (Client.) A very abundant product of the distilla-

tion of coal. Laurent obtained I'. A. from oil of coal-tar

by collecting separately those portions which bolt be-

twi-en 300 and 400 B'uhr. By mixing with this oil a

hot saturated solution ol hydrate of potash, a white crys-
talline substance separate*, the supernatant liquid M de-

canted, and the crystals are dissolved ID a small quanti-
ty of water. The solution separates into two portions,
the denser of which contains carbolate of potash. The
potash is abstracted by the addition of hydrochloric acid,

and the liquid carbolic acid rised to thu surface. The
carbolic ucid solution Is digested with chloride of cal-

cium to remove water, and alter wards exposed to a low
temperature. It then crystallizes in long colorless nee-

dles, which must be kept from contact with the Mm -

pluie. C.A. melts at 90, and boils between 369 and
370. The slightest trace of moisture is sufficient t.<

cause the liquefaction of the crystals. ('. A. is but spar-

ingly soluble in water; it is, however, readily dissolved

hoi, ether, nnd acetic acid. It has a burning taste,
and an udor of smoke resembling creosote. Its solution
does not redden htmns. and leaved a permanent greasy
mark on paper if let tall upon it. A splinter of deal

dipped in ' '. A. und then into nitric acid becomes dyed
blue, firriit. (YjlW The disinfectant, or rather an-

ti.septic prop,- 1 ties of C. A. are very remarkable. Re-

cognized some twenty years Ago, and used with marked
success during the prevalence of cholera by the French-
man Dr. Jules Li 'ina ire, it is only at the present day that
the preventative and curative properties of this powerful
agent ha vi' b>-> 'ii . \ iddtc. d. Largely used for tin- ti ,it

incut of putrid scrt"*. and warmly advocated in

nn'.i>b-s, \\ I ii MI] ij 1 1- .'i'Uj )i, t'.-vt pa, diphtheria, sciirlatina.

Ac.. WC bt-lieve that when it dull have beell t.urly Mil-

died and tested by patient experiment, tin 1 number nf

important uses to which it will be found applicable!
must tie considerably inerrased. Of late also (.'. A. hasi
p-i 'eiv.-d important applications in the arts as a disin-

feetant and drodori/'-r, namely for the pre.scrvntion of

wood, skins, bones, and animal substances generally.
It is also used in spinning, dyeing, and call, "-printing.

Car'boii. . [L&t.carb; Vr. uw ftp. oorfriau.

An elementary non-metallic, solid body. ver\ id* -ly dit

tns.'d throughout natur.-. Its purest and rarest form is

that of the diamond . s > In \MHMO. but in the forms of

graphite and mineral charccal it incurs very sbundaiitlv

in nearly every part of the world. It aNo occurs, in com-
bination with oxygen, as carbonic acid, in small o.uanli-

ti * in the air, and in the water* of most springs. In

combination, HS carbonic acid, with lim-- and rn.i.

it occurs, iu enormous quuutitk"*, iw linu-stone, marl k-,

chalk, dolomite, A<-.; whiht. combined with hydrogen,

iinuii.ible ni'-..-me in ull ..i ^,uin- nmtt.'i.il I.

llollman {H>'<tn n! -,

h.-iiiiNlrv
"

tli-- hi-l-irv ol the w.ii.-

..l ciii'b'.n." I'mm t-nl- iin/ sh ve|[-
tabb- and uioul cnatton, C BW l: - ooiwidwred a" the
inoflt iin]*ortiint el'-ni' nt ; and th- j.'.ui in^ out f car-

id by animal-, to M r\e )..i
-

I the many M!I nl cb.-nu. ..1
, -t.intl v

n around ns. The \\onderlul pi.-vi-ioi, ,,i .Vitui'e

by which the . -.tiUnicai i-l > ant ...it by unintal- I

s.>nntit
|

luct i- comer trd niio |..-d I..! the upprt of
plants, by th action .( Hi- sim'- ra>^. h - been th.- ad-

-.phi'r-> and ch- QlisU In, 111 th" d:i>
<f IjBVoiHiei' to the pie-.. 'Hi time. ' Jn the
loriu of the diuiuoud, Cd, is lully diwribed un<li i that

"head : nnd the same may be said of ^raphile, C0. which
is treated uf nmler th-- h'-ad of (iiiM-iu

or aini'iphiin.s r.t'j, exists UM ordinary wood charcoal

and lump-Muck, generally conibim d \s illi imi.nipbt.lv
liinin-d compound- "i ' '. and h.Ml< nd nni-

1 1 1-' ial an- i .tin 1 lor m.s ol ' '. ( 'li.n i
> il i.i niad>' by

Inclosing wood biib-ts in un ii"n retort, to which is

adapt'-d a tube toi
1

conveying the product* of combu-
tion to appropriate receivers, and exposing it to A red
heat for 4 or hour s. \\ hei i* wood i- \ . i v abundant, large
heaps, covered with powdered dmrroal. leaves, turf, and
earth, are fired mid allowed to burn slowly for a month
or more. Charcoal prepared in this way is superior to

that burnt in retorts. Animal <-tmrc<M>l,or ivory-black,
is prepared in cylinders, in a similar manner to that rm-
ployed for wood charcoal. ''., in ils atncrphou*! condi-
tion, is a black, dense, perfectly opnque, insolable, infu-

sible, irnxlorous, tMtfless body, conducting heat badly
and electricity freely. At ordinary temperature it shows
no chemical affinities. This propei ty hns been taken

advantage of by the ancient*, who n-ed it for ink. The
same property has rendered it a common practice to

char the inside of tubs and casks intended to hold

liquids; and posts and piles partially charred are fount)

to lost longer undi-r water tlj.m when Immersed in their

natural state. Finely di\idrd charcoal has powerful an-

tiseptic properties, nnd it is coming into use aa a deodo-
rizer to be used for pniir>ing the air of sewers. Dr.

Lcthcby's lute experiments in this direction appear to

prove that, by a proper application of charcoal air-fil-

ters, the air in sewers may be rendered wholesome and
pure. Charcoal also has the peculiar property of Ab-

sorbing coloring matter from organic nolulions; hence
its use as a decolorizer. At high temperatures C. com-
bines energetically with oxygen, and will remove it

from great numbers of its combinations; hence its use
In reducing metallic oxides. Whatever be its source or

form, C is chemically the saint*, and, when burnt In oxy-
gen, forms carbonic acid. Box-wood charcoal was found

by Saussnre to be capable of absorbing gases in the fol-

lowing proportion :

Hydrogen T75 times IU volume.

Nitrogen 7'5
" **

Oxygen 0-42 " "

Carbonic acid 36- "

Sulphuretted hydrogen... 66* ** "

Hydrochloric acid 86- " *

Auiiiionfacal gas 90* M **

It will be seen from the above table that the more un-
wholesome the gas, the greater the quantity absorbed:
a fact which appears to point to charcoal us tlie great
disinfectant and deodorizer. Indeed, the great sncces*

attending the use of C. for filters, both for air and water.
Is a proof of its efficiency in this direction, faiuintlrnt 6;

sp. gr. as diamond 3*55, as graphite 1-0 to '2-3. Symbol C.

C unites with several of the clement- to form numer-
ous and very important compound*, which will be found
under their respective names.

Bisulphide of C. Equivalent 38, sp gr. V27, boiling-

point 118-5 Fahr. Only one compound of sulphur and C.

is known. It in prepared by heating fragments ofcharcoal
to rednetw iu a retort; into which dip a tulw reaching to

the bottom of the charcoal. From time to time sulphur is

dropped through the tube, which is closed again immedi-

ately. The sulphur and <\ gradually combine, and the bi-

sulphide distils over into the receiver, which is kept cool

with ice. It is at first yellow, from excess of sulphur ; but

by being re-distilled several limes, it is obtained in a state

of purity. It Is a colorless liquid, with an acrid, pungent
taste, and a fo-tid odor. It lit insoluble in water, but
dissolves In ether and alcohol. It Is very Tolatlle, and
has never been frozen. It burns with a blue flame, giv-

ing off sulphurous nnd carbonic ncid gas**. It dissolves

Milphur and phosphorus readily, and these elements
obtained in crystals by slow evaporation of

lutioiifl. Itct/elins lookson bisulphide of r. M a

sulphuric acid corresponding to carbonic acid, which is

an <i\\_. n a. id. Thin Idea is borne out by the fact, that
i. sulphide of f\ will unite with sevral snlphfdes to

loini -alt*, win. h are called sulpbo-rurbonatee, KO-
C '

5 , carbonate of potash; KS-C8*. siilpho-carbonate of

p. ii i--M!in. The solution of phosphorus in bisulphide of

typing object*, which are coated
with a film of pbu-plioi 11* by its means, and r* ;

capable of receiving an immediate metallic covering
when plunged into the solution of sulphate of copper.
From certain experiments of Kerzelius, it u supposed
that a protosulphide of C. exists. A mixture of bisul-

phide of C and solid carbonic acid produces the most
intense cold known.

'It of C. They are three: Protochloride. C<CI 4 ;

s'si|uichlorid.-. {\n 6 -, bichloride. CoCIv The first com-
l>oui:d in formed by pacing the vapor of sesquichlorlde
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of carbon through a red-hot glass tube filled with frag-
ments of glass. Chlorine is liberated, and a colorb-M

liquid obtained, which boils at 240 Fahr. It is regarded
as a derivative of oleflunt gas, C4H4 . The st-coml

formed, by acting on Dutch liquid under the intluri

of solar radiation. It is a volatile crystalline solid, with

an aromatic odor resembling camphor. It iii-

and boils at ;it>J. Its specific gravity is '2, and it is sol-

uble in ether and alcohol. There is also a liquid ses-

quK-hloride with the formula CaCI 3,
which WHS obtained

by Uegiiaiilt by passing the vajior of bichloride of car-

bon through a tube heated to redness. The third, which
H often culled perrhlorido of carbon, was obtained by
Regnanlt from wood-spirit and from chloroform by tin-

combined action of chlorine and the sun's rays. Kolbe
forms it by passing bisulphide of carbon and chlorine

through a "red-hot tube. It in a colorless liquid, posx'ss-

iug a pemliar alliaceous odor, and boiling at 172 Fahr.

At y Fuhr. it becomes a solid of pearly crystalline

appearance. Besides these compounds of chlorine ami

carbon, Faraday obtained a suit-chloride of carbon (CXIo),
which formed fine silky crystals, subliming without

change by passing the protochloride several times

through a red-hot tube.

Qxychloridt of C., or Chltrrocarbrmic Add, or Phosgene
Oca. Spec. grav. 3-(i8; symbol COCL When equal vol-

umes of chlorine and carbonic acid are exposed to the

sun's rays, they gradually r- 'in' > in-, and condense into

half their volume. Oxychloride of carbon is a suffocat-

ing gas, which is decomposed by water into carbonic

acid and hydrochloric acid. It may also bo formed by
passing carbonic oxide through pentachloride of anti-

mony.
Car'bon, in Pennsylvania, an E. county, so called from

its mines of anthracite; area, 400 sq. m. It is bounded
8.E. by the Blue or Kittatinnv Mountains, and traversed

from X.E. to S.W. by the Lehigh Kiver. It is a moun-
tainous district, possessing immense coal-mines. Anthra-
cite in the principal product of the. <<. Cap. .Mam h

Chunk. Pp. 28,144.
A township of Huntingdon co.; pop. 2,233.

Carbon, in Missouri, a village of Macou co., 3 m. E. of

Macon City.

Carbonaceous, a. Pertaining to, or containing, car-

bon; as, a carbonaceous deposit.
Car'bonade, Carboiia'do, n. (Choking.) The flesh

of animals, fowls, Ac., cut and scored across, and broiled

on live coala.

"If I come in his way willingly, let him make a carbonado of

toe." SAaJU.

Carbonari, (kdr-bon-d're,) n.pL [It., "charcoal-burn-

ers."] (Hist.) The name given to a secret political

association, formed in Italy at the commencement of

the present century, its professed aim being the reor-

ganization and reform of the government of that coun-

try. Members of all classes were found in its ranks. In

1814, they formed a plan, subsequently abandoned, of

creating a revolution in Naples. In 1820, a constitution

waa proclaimed at Nola. The same thing occurred at

Naples and other places. Ferdinand I. of Naples made
concessions; the forces of the C. under General Pepe
entered his capital July 9, and the king swore to observe
the new constitution on the 13th. The emperors of

Austria and Russia, and the Prince of Prussia, met at

Troppau, in October, and invited Ferdinand to meet
them at Laybach, to which town the Congress was trafas-

ferred in January, 1821, where measures were deter-

mined for an armed interference for tlie suppression of
the revolution. The Austrians entered Italy early in

1821, Naples capitulated March 20, and the revolutionary

parliament was closed 4 days afterwards. By an ordi-

nance dated April 10, any person attending the meetings
of the C. was to be punished capitally. The society,

however, continued to exist, and spreading through
France, caused insurrections at Rochelle, Colmar, Ton-

Ion, and Marseilles, in 1821, and its influences are sup-

posed to have contributed to the revolution of 1848 in

France and Germany. The numerous outbreaks that

have occurred in the Italian peninsula since 1821, may
be all traced, directly or indirectly, to the machinations
of the C. Carbonarism is still in existence in Italy, or at

least was so down to very recent times. The Calderaii,
" tinkers or braziers who use the conls," was the name
given to a loyal society opposed to the C.

Car'bouariNin, n. The political principles of the Car-
bonari.

Car'bonate, n. (Chem.) A salt resulting of the union
of carbonic acid with a salt.

Car'bonated, a. Combined or impregnated with car-
bonic acid.

Carbon ClifT, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Rock Island co.

Car'bonclale, in Illinois^a. post-village of Jackson co.,
(KI m. S. of Ontralia.

Car'bondale, in J+nnsylranin, acity of Luzerne co.,
near tho source of Lackawanna Hi vor, and connected with
Ilonesdalo by a railroad 17 m. long. The Lackawanna
valley in extremely rich in beds of coal which have been
for a long timo successfully mined. Pop. 6.393.

<'ar..oii Hill, in Atiftmiri, ap'wt-officeof Johnston co.

Carbon'iv, a.
\

Kr. earbamytu.] Pertaining to carbon,
or obtaiii'-d from it

; as, carbonic g;i..

Carboii'ic Arid, n. (r/iem.) This important com-
pound is obtained when any form of carbon,mob as the
diamond or pure charcoal, i* burnt in <.xyg<>n gas. It
consists of 6 carbon + 16 oxygen = 22 carbonic acid
100 cubical inches of carbonic acid gas weigh 47*3 grains
Under a pressure of 36 atmospheres, nt the temperature
of 32, it becomes liquid; and wb--n tin.' pressure which
retains it in thu liquid state is rumovcd, the rapidity of
tbe evaporation, and the sudden and enormous expan-
sion of the vapor, are such as to produce a degree of

cold under winch the acid solidifies, forming a white

c.-iii'i ['- siib-tancf po-si-sried of very extraordinary

properties. Mr. Faraday was the first who Uqn*6ed car-

bonic acid, but it was first described as a solid by M.
Thiloiirier. At common tenip'-raturcs and prv,-r-un->.

water absorbs its own volum of carbonic acid; under

pressure of two atm.isphfivs it dissolves twice its volum
and wo on. Carbonic acid imparts briskness and a

slightly pungent and sour taste to water impregnated
with it; it also confers the effervescent quality upon
many mineral springs. Carbonic acid is recognized by
iN rendering lime-water turbid. It extinguishes flame

and suffocates animals; hence tho miners call it choke

damp. Carbonic acid is contained in marble, chalk, anil

all the varieties of limestone, from which it is extracted

by strong heat, as in the process; irt burning lime; or by
the action of stronger acids, in which case the carbonic

ui-M escapes with gfvnMMMMKi Mountains of limestone,

therefore, are great natural repositories of carbonic acid.

This gas is also produced during the respiration of ani-

mals, and is evolved in the process of fermentation.

E>iuivul?nt t
'I'l

; sp. (jr. 1-iVJi) ; form. COj-
Carbonic Oxide, n. (Chem.) Carbonic oxide is pro-
duced when carbonic acid is passed over red-hut char-

coal ; from which it will be seen that this gas is formed

during the combustion of almost every organic sub-

stance. The first result of combustion is, of course, car-

bonic acid, which, passing over the red-hot coals or

wick, as the case may be, parts with an equivalent of
its o\ygen. The gas, however, is inflamed as fast as it

is formed, and re-connected with carbonic acid. It in

generally
prepared by the decomposition of oxalic acid

y sulphuric acid. Oxalic acid consists of Cglis united
to an equivalent of water, without which it does not ai>-

pear to be able to exist. The sulphuric acid abstracts

this equivalent of water, leaving the C2IIs at liberty to

separate into CO, carbonic oxide, and CO2,
carbonic

acid. The latter is absorbed by passing the mixed gases
through milk of lime. Carbonic oxide gas thus prepared
is colorless and inodorous, burning with a blue flame,
and giving rise to carbonic acid. It supports neither
combustion nor respiration, one per cent, mixed with
air being sufficient to cause dangerous drowsiness. It

is now satisfactorily proved, that the coma gem-rally
resulting in death produced by the combustion of char-
coal in close rooms, is due to the formation of carbonic
oxide by the carbonic acid formed during combustion,

being exposed to the action of so much incandescent
material. It is a neutral body, has no action on litmus-

paper, does not combine with acids or bases, and has
never been liquefied; it is slightly soluble in water. In

metallurgical processes, carbonic acid plays an impor-
tant part by supplying fuel as fast as it is formed. J^fuiv-

alent, 14 ; sp.gr. 0-9t>7 ; form. CO.

Carboiiirerous, a. [Lat.caroo carbonis, and fero,
to bear, or produce.] Producing, or containing, carbon
or coal ; as, carboniferous strata.

Carboniferous Ag?e, n. (Genl..) The name given to
the strata which rest upon tbe Devonian measures. It

commenced, both in America and Europe, with a pre-
paratory marine period, the SUB-CARBONIFEROUS, q. v.;
had its consummation in a long sera of extensive conti-

nents, covered with forests and marsh-vegetation, and
subject at long intervals to inundations of fresh or marine

waters, the carboniferous, or COAL PERIOD, q.v. t
and

declined through a succeeding period, tho PERMIAN, 7. t<.,

in which the marsh-vegetation became less extensive,
and the sea again prevailed over portions of the carbon-
iferous continents. The rocks of the C. A. lie at the
surface over large areas of N. America, vi?,. : In the If.

States. 1. Over parts of Rhode Island and Massachu-
setts, between Newport and Worcester. 2. Along the

Appalachian region from New York into Alabama, and
spreading W. over half of Ohio, and part of Kentucky
and Tennessee, and a little of Mississippi. 3. Over cen-
tral Michigan. 4. Over much of Illinois, and spreading
E. over part of Indiana, S. over part of Kentucky, AV.
over part of Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas, Arkan-
sas, and large portions of the Rocky Mountain slopes. 5.

In Texas. 6. About the summits of tho Rocky Moun-
tains, near several of the passes; around the Great S;ilt

Basin in Utah ; in tho Colorado ba.sin. New Mexico, jmd
over somo other parts of the Pacific slope of the Rocky
Mountains. 7. In N. California. In the British J'r<--

incf*. \. Over much of New Brunswick and part of
Nova Scotia. 2. In the Arctic, over Melville and other
islands between (irinnell Land and Banks Land. The
coal measures cover a large part of most of tho regions
here pointed out, tho rest being occupied by th- MI!-
carboniferous and Permian, or by limestones and other
barren beds of the carboniferovis period. Excepting the
areas W. of th-- Rocky Mountains, the whole pertain to

three great regions or basins: 1. The Interior <'<m-

tintntal region ^ including the Appalachian area on the-

E. and stretching \V. to western Kansas, and peihitps
still further, to, or beyond, the summit of the Rocky
Mountains; for carboniferous rocks probably underlie
tho later beds now at the surface. It is divided into
two parts by the Lower Silurian uplift about Cincin-
nati and the region S.W. 2. The Atlantic bnr'ler r- jiit.

including the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia nylon,
and that of Rhode Island, also divided into two p;irK
a northern and a southern. 3. The Arctic region. Dana.

Carbonization, n. [Fr. avbomwtton.] Act or pro-
ci-is i>t' carbonizing.

Car'bonize, r. a. To convert into carbon.

Carbonoin'eter, n. [Eng. carbon, and Gr. mftron.
ni.MMire.] (fVinn.) An instrument for ascertaining the
pn-s.-ncf of an cxcrss of carbonic acid, by its action on
lime-water. IVfbsler.

Carbon Station, in Illinois, a poet-office of Peoriaro.

Carboiiton, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Chatham co.

Curboiivale, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Kenawha co.

Car'boy, n. [Gael, carb, a basket.] A large globular
bottle of green glass, protected by basket-work. C. are
seldom used, except for containing certain acids and
other highly corrosive liquids likely to act upon stone-

ware. A carboy of oil of vitriol usually contains about
ItiO Ibs. of that acid, or 12 galls, of water.

Carbuncle, (kur'bung-kl,) n, [Lat. carbunculus, di-

niin. of i-arbo, a coal.J A large garnet, cut en cabo-

clton ; i. e. convex on the under side, and concave on the

upper. The light is generally reflected in a flame-like
li., in, hence the name. The clear deep-red garnets from

Pegu are most highly valued. There are many substi-

tutes for garnet, such as the cinnamon-stone, which,
when cut en cabochan, deceives even mineralogists. For
the chamical composition of tho carbuncle, see GARNET.

(Her.) A charge, or bearing, consisting of rays con-
sidered as representing the jewel called carbuncle.

( ,(/'.-</ ) A hard, painful, circumscribed tumor, so called
from c'trbfi, a coal, because the ancients likened the

pain it caused to a burning coal in a state of perpetual
activity. It is ulso called ANTHRAX, q. v.

Car'buncled, a. Set with carbuncles.
" Armour . . . carbunclcd like holy Phoebus' car." Khaki.

Having a fiery red boil, or spot, called carbuncle; iia, a
man with a carbuncled nose.

Carbtin'cular, a. Belonging to, or resembling, a
carbuncle; fiery: inflamed; red like a carbuncle.

Carbimctila/tion, . [Lat. carbuncitlatio.] (Bot.)
The blasting of young buds of trees by excessive heat
or cold. Harris.

Car'buret, n. (Chem.) See CARBIDE,
Car'buretted Hydrogen, n. (Chem.) See HT-

DTtOGKN.

Car'byle, (Sulphate of,) n. (CVm.) Ethionic an-

hydrine, so called by its discoverer Magnus. It is a
combination of four equivalents of sulphuric acid with
one of defiant gas. See ETHIONIC ACID.

Car'cajciite, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 7 m.
N.N.E. of San Felipe. It is a fine prosperous place, with
a good trade in silk, cereals, and fruits, /fep. 9,735.

Car'cajou,. [Fr.] (Zob'l.) The American BADGER, q.v.

Carcanct, (kar
f

ka-net,) n. [Fr. carcan ; L. Lat. car*

canum ; from Gr. kirkinos, from kirkos, a circle or ring.]
A chain or collar of jewels for the collar or neck ; as, a
carcanet of rubies.

Carcass, Carcase, (kar'kas,) n. [Fr. carcasse ; L.

Lat. carcaissuin, a. quiver.) In its original sense, a

quiver or case for arrows. The dead body of an animal ;

as, the carcass of an ox.
" He is a vulture, aud only walla for the carcatt." Taylor.

The human body ; used in a contemptuous sense.
"
To-day how many would have given their honours,
To 've saved their carctutet f" Skak.

Any thing decayed, or in a ruinous state; as, the car-

cass of ship.
" A rotten carcasi of a boat, not rigg'd." Shakt.

The shell, or framework of any unfinished thing, as of a

building.
(Mil.) A destructive missile discharged from a mor-

tar, like a shell, and designed to set fire to buildings and
stores belonging to the enemy. It is a
hoi low, spherical case of iron, perforated
with three holes, and filled with combus-
tible matter, which blazes furiously
from these apertures, and cannot easily
bo extinguished. The composition,
which resembles in many points the fa-

mous Greek fire of the Byzantines, burns
for nine or ten minutes, and is lighted

by fuses placed in the holes, which ignite at the mo-
ment of discharge. The 13-inch carcass contains 18 Iba.

of composition, and weighs nearly 2 cwt. They are said

to have been first used in Germany about 167U.

Carcassonne, a walled city of France, dep. Aude, of

which it is the cap., on the river Aude, 34. m. W. of Nar-
honne. This is a fine and flourishing place, anil possesses

many noble public buildings, and educational institu-

tions. Manuf. Woollen cloths, linens, stockings, soap,

Ituper, nails, Ac. C. is very ancient, having been of con-

siderable importance in the days of Ciesar. It fell suc-

cessively into the hands of the Visigoths and Saracens,
ami suffered much in the wars of the Albigenses. Its last

sovereign count ceded it to France in 1247. I*np. 22,173,

C'ar'cass-roof'ins:, n. (Building.) That which sup-
s thu covering by a grated frame of timber work.

Car't-el Lamp, n.' See LAMP.

Car'oer, n. [Lat ] The ancient name for a prison or jail.

Car'ceral, a. [I-at. carceralis.] Pertaining to a pri-

son. (R.)

Carcc'res, . pi. [Lat. qareer.] (Arch.) The cells at

the end of a circus, in which were stationed the char-

iots and horses that contended for the prizes, so that

they might be able to start simultaneously at the given
si-nal.

Carceru'li, n. pi. [Lat., dim. of career, a prison.j (Bot.)

A name given by botanists to such fruit as that of the

liiTip-trt-e, which consists of a small number of dry, in-

li'hisceiit, few-seeded cells cohering round a central axis.

Carcinolojgr'ical, a. Belonging to carcinology.

Carciiiol'ogry, n. [Or. fcarHnoi, a crab, and Ingot,

treatise.] The science which treats of the Crustacea, as

lobsters, crabs, shrimps, Ac.

Carcino'ma. n. [Lat.] (Mcd.) A hard, glandular
swelling, the first stage of cancer, known as acirrhus.

See CANCER.
Carciiiom'atous, a. (Med.) Relatingto( or partak-

ing of, carcinoma.

Car'cintiN, n. (Zntil.) See CTCI.OMETOPA.
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Card, n. [Fr. cart* ; fn>in Lat. r'mrfa, paper; <!r. r/

/^, a leaf of the Egyptian pii|i\ru-.| A pap- i

i.f pant. -I.nurd, u^ed in pi mi--, \<-. \ apiece ol pasteboard
on which Is inscribed u p. i iddross, Ac.; as,

a playing-card, a vtaUtOfOilftf, Ac.

A published nohtii ation, obtaining a brief tiiiM<iiin<-<-

nii-iit, <'\pl;ui.iti.>n. Ac.
A paper on which the points of the ronipa.** an- marked

"
UpOD hli card* uri'l compui lirfti 'i i, ,

The matter* of hit loug experiment.
"

fyenttr.

e. f. To piny at cards ; to gum". Jnhnxim.

ri'itjtntt ( (U'/s. Ohluli- pieces nl pa.-t<-l 'I. :,

with certain figure* ami point", and uped in various

games of tdcill ami hazard. 'lh.-.>ii-in .f this invention
in-. \\lnl.-it Jia-> l>y MUM. been erroneously at-

tributed t the Roman*, 1'V others it luis t,r.-u tiae.-d,

p'-rhap-i with m.'ie piau-ihility, to an Asiatic source.

The claim, advanred by M<>y,<-rai. on behalfof the f i fiirl

fa certainly untenable. / '. ma v ha\ .- I n't n n-.-.i in Kraii

in I;:-,*); l-iit that they writ- n.. i invented to aimi

Charier! VI. i* evident from the fact that they are men-
tioned in the Siadllnich ot" Augsburg for tin- \

TiralMwchi *p.-al,.-* -<\ tle-m HM n*ed in Italy before the
close of the thirteenth century ;

and t)i<' K ; UIH-

in many German hooks tin .muli. ,ut the l^ui i' --nth cent.

The figures of the four suits were symbolical r-'pi >!

tationa of the four great clauses of men: und the- name?.

attached to these figures in f (mm
misapprehension of the names originally a-.M^n-'d t<>

them. Thus, by thn hfarts are meant the gtns at. cJtasur

(coeur), the choir-men or ecclesiastics, und hence these

are called copa*, or chalices, by tli" Spaniards; whose
word espada, sword, indicating the nobility and warriors

of the State, has been corrupted into the Kimli-h spade.
The clubs were originally trtjlfg (trcfuil )eav<^

noted the peasantry ; while the citizens and merchants
were marked by the diamonds (carreaux, square tiles).

The word Aviatf, (Ger. fcn6, boy,) was used, <>r course,

In its older sense of servant, or attendant on the knights.
The French C.long retained the n.imes of tho lour kings
David, Alexander, Ceesar, and Charles, who marked
respectively the Jewish, Greek. Roman, and Frank em-

pires. The queens, Argine, Judith, Esther, and Pallas,
are not so easily accounted for. The first nam<< in,

Dishes an anagram of rtgina, or queen; tie- others may
have been chosen as types of the moral qualities of wis-

dom, purity, and courage. The modern pack of C. con-

Blats of titty-two cards, in four suits two red, hearts and
diamond*, and two black, spades and clubs ; each suit

consistingofthreecourf or picture cards, tho king, queen,
and knave, and ten other cards distinguished by the
number of their "

pips
" or spots, from ten to one re-

spectively. Tho lowest of these is always called the

"ace," and the two and three are often called the
" deuce " and "

tray.'' The natural rank of the cards in

each suit in, king highest, and so on down to ace low-
est ; but in many games this rank is varied, as in \Vhi.-t,

where the ace is put highest of all, above the king; in

Ecart6, where it is put between tin- knave and the ten ;

and in Beziquo, where it is made the highest, but where
the ten is put between it and the king. In Quadrille,
the rank of some of tho C. is variable in every hand.
Sometimes the p.ick of '

'. is i rducM to thirty-two, by
excluding the six, five, four, three, and two of each suit;
it is then called a "

piquet pack." An immense variety .('

games are played with ('., some involving chan. <> only.
some combining chance and skill, the best of them fur-

nishing very agreeable and intellectual amusement.
Some are round </nmrs, In which any number of persons
may join, as IYm//-un, Speculation, Loo

t Fftpc Joan, Ac.;
some are for four persons, as Whist (the best of all. and
a very fine game,), and Quadrille ; some for two, as Piquet,
cartt, Btnrjut, Cribbaye ; and, lately, games have been

introduced even for one person, called I'atience.

Card* n. [DM. kanrde; Lat. rurtinns, a thistle; It.cardo.l

A teazle; an instrument for combing, opening, and

breaking wool or flax.

. a. To comb or open wool, flax, hemp, Ac. with a card.

" The while their wivei do lit

Beiltle them, carding wool." Jfay*

Car'damiiio. n. [Or. kardia, heart, damao, tostrength-
en ; from it?* stomachic properties.] (Hot.) A netius of

plants, order Jfrassicactre. C. pratfnsis> the Cuckoo-

flower, Lady's-smock, or Bitter-cress, found in swamp?
N. of New York, blossoms In April or May, when
its flowers, which are flesh-colored, white, or a little pur-

ple, in a terminal raceme, present n very pleasing ap-

pearance. The leaves are anti-scorbutic, and are some-
times eaten as water-cress.

< ardmiiom, n. (Bat.} The name given to the capstil.-^
ot plants brh'ti-in- to the genera Amomom and ktet-

t<i>-i>i. They are three-celled, and contain numerous
wrinkled seeds which form an aromatic pungent -piec,
weaker than pepper, and with a peculiar but agreeable
taste. On account of (h*'ir cordial and stimulant prop-
erties, they are employed in medicine, very generally to

qualify other medicines; they are nlso \:~.,-,( :

tiom-ry. The '
'. r-'i n^ni/rd in our pharniae,,].,.

called True or Officinal ('..also krimvn in i onitnerce as
Malabar (_', arc the produce of Kti-tlnri'i

a native of the mountain* of Malabar and Canara. They
depend for their qualities on a peculiar pun-
tial oil, called OH uf Qirdnmnm, wbieh may l>e .il.taiii.-il

from them by distilling with water, and when tre-h.

la colorless. Other kinds of C. occur in Canara, but
none is equal to the tnie C In commercial value.

C'ar'<lan, JF.ROMB, an Italian physician of great note in
his time. Though he appears to have been a consum-
mate empiric, he certainly had considerable talent. He
was an excellent mathematician, but PO addicted to a*-

.
. that having pn-dii t<-d the time of hi* death, it

. be -!'H wd n
'

'

predic-
tion. HIM works on various subject* were print. -d in in

vols. folio, at Lyon*, in !'>>-!. H. l-'-fH : n. 1670.

Cardan'lt'* 11 * if Inlnn/i, pmi-h of Tippcrai
Cardan'* 1 or imilii', . pi. (Math.) 0M CUBIC

Kg, i' A ,
'

Card'-t>a*k<'f, n. \ basket fur the i...-piion of visit-

>iV cards.

Card -hoard. "i Card, ri. A siifi kind of

'r'liluiry C..Ji.i* made .,1"title white papei
,

b- -tu. . -n which are panted * -\eial layerrf of car-

papcr. Bristol-board is made altogether of fine

white paper. Mill-board ia made of course brown paper
layers ( which are glued together and pressed. It is

m<tly used by bookbinders. Cards art' enamelled by
brushing them over with a mixture of China-white and
M/e. Al'ter being rubbi'd wiih some finely powdered
talc, they are polished vigorously with a brush.

Card'-cafU', n. A small ]>ocket-case to hold visiting-

Car'dcnan, a seaport town of the island of Cuba, cap.
ol an administrative division of that name. It is situ-

ate on the N. const, 120 m. E. by S. of Havana. Its

hai b< -r has 6 or 6 fathoms of water, and good anchorage.

Card'cr, n. A person who cards wool.

The ipinitcri, cardert. fullers, wearer*."SkaJU.

One who plays at cards; a gamester.
Cardia, n. [Gr. kardia.] (Anat.) The superior or oeso-

pbagat orifice of the stomach. Also the heart.

Car (liar, Cardi'acal. a. [Lat. cardiaciat from Gr.

kardia, the heart ; Sansk. And.] (Anat.) Pertaining to

the heart; resembling the heart ; as, the cardiac arteries.

Cordial; strengthening; stimulating the heart to ac-

tion ; bracing the system, Ac. ; as, a cardiac medicine.
Cardiac Whetl. (Mar!,.) See UKAKT-WIU KI..

Cardia'cese. n.pl. (ZnSl.) A family of Molluscous ani-

mals, established by Linmt-ns, including the cockles and
their allies; the shells of which are all equivalve, or

nearly so. There are numerous species, widely diffused ;

many of them being remarkable for the smallness and
delicacy of their shells, an well as for the comparative
activity of the animals that form and inhabit them.

ardlajr'raphy, n. (Anat.) An anatomical descrip-
tion of the heart. Dunglison.

Cardial'ffia, Car'dlalgy,n. [fr.cardialgf.] (Med.)
Impaired appetite, with gnawing or burning pain in the
stomach or epigastrium. Dunglison.

Car'diff, a seaport town of England, in S. Wales, co.

Glamorgan, on the Bristol Channel, 25 m. W. of Bristol,
and 170 W. of London. It possesses magnificent docks,
whence coal and iron are yearly exportt-d to the quantity
of 1,500,000 tons. These docks are, along with the town,
the property of the Marquis of Bute. l'}>. 36,249.

Car'dill', in !n-<t, a poat-offlce of Mitchell co.

Cardiff, in Mississippi, a post-village of Warren co., on
the K. side of the Yaoo River, 13 m. N. by S. of Vicki

Cardiff, in A*w Vork, a post-village of Onondaga cc

i:;2 m. \V. by N. of Albany. Pop. 147.

Car ditfaii. a maritime co. of England, in S. Wales,
h.k\ing N. the cos. of Merioneth and Montgomery: E.
Radnor and Brecon ; and S. Carmarthen and Pembroke.
Area, 443,387 acres. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Silver, lead, and copper are extensively found, and slates

largely exported. </Vi>/ T<nttns. Cardigan (tb,o chief),

Aberystwith, Tregaron, Umpeter. />)p.73,4S8.

CARDIGAN, a seaport town, and cap. of above co., on the N
bank of tho Tivy, near St. George's Channel, Is 198 m.
\\.N.\V. of London. It is an ancient place, and
tains a considerable shipping-trade. />>/>. 4,000.

Car'dinal, <i. [Fr.. from Lat. cardinalis, from earth,

cariiinis, a hinge/) That serves as a hinge on which any-
thing depends; chief; principal; preeminent; funda-

mental; as, a cardinal virtue. "His cardinal perfection
was industry." Clarendon. Cardinal PtrinU, (Oeog.)
The East, West, South, and North points of the com-
pass. (Astrnl.) The cardinal points are those of the
n- MIL: and setting of the sun, and the zenith, and nadir.

"i/ Jfumbtrs. The numbers one, two, three, Ac., in

contradistinction to first, second, third, Ac., which are
denominated ordinal numbers. Cardinal Signs. (As-
Iron.) Aries, Libra, Cancer, Capricorn. They mark the
four quarters of the year, or the two equinoxes and two
Bolstices. Onrdinal Virtues. Among the ancients, pru-
deti'-e, justice, fortitude, and temperance. Cardinal
Winds. (Mftw-l.) Those which blow from cardinal

points of the compass.
[Fr. cardi-

CARMNAL OB08BEAK.

Fig. 515. CARDINAL'S HAT.

f>f Girdinal* takes its origin. The

the course of time. It has for some centuries been
limited to 70; of whom six are bishops of certain Roman
dloceMt; 50, -' / prifttt, bold their title*
ti'-ni paii-h.-. HI Koine (many t .( th-ni l-in^ at the
same time bishops of foreign dlocec) ; and 14 are dea-

i:nt in i.u-t thOTl vt at i.n-seut 58 only. The
tliieti in performed by thtve prr-

<

e, i-. thiH ( on. ni r. d in by
v. through th.-ir repre^-ntativefl.

The pcrio.1 at win. h
i to t)^

ill is varioiihly Ute.l. gom- f'd that
Mir h u,i' tin- (MM as , ,, t ] \ ,is ]o

i! is now ondcntood that n,.- Pop must b
chos.-n tioiu thin t-, . .n u.ii| fc lii-d hv a
i-carlet hat, and a fhort purpl. niMitl- w< i n o\.-t ih-
n>.|i.t. Their rank i next to that of the Tope, with
whom th-v 1- tin a political council for the fterular af-

fairs of Rome ; and alo an ecclesiastical council, each
congrtgation being presided orer by one or more of the
cardinals. Authentic information aa to their rank and
IIIIK ti..n may be tnnnd in the "Papal Calendar "

(Annu~
ario hmtiftcio), published annually at Rome. 8e Oo>-
BISTORIUH, and CONCLATB.
A woman's short cloak.

4'iir'difialat<>. <'ar'dinalhlp,n. The offlce. rank,
or dignity of a cardinal.

Cardinal-bird, n. (Zoiil.) The Cardinali* rirgini-
atiiif, Loxia carainalis of Linnaeus, also called Red-
bird, Virginian nightingale, Car-

dinal-finch, and Cardinal-gros-
beak. This American bird Is 8
inches in length; its general
plumage is a fine red; the bill

pale-red, and stout; on the head
is a crest; and around the bill,
and on the throat, the color it

black; theqnill and tail feathers
are not of so bright a red as th

body. The song of theCardinal-

groBbeak very much resembles
that of the nightingale, and
during the spring and summer
Its sweet notes are beard from
the tops of the highest trees.

It is met with in several parts
of North America; and is said

to collect together great quan-
tities Of maize and buckwheat, (Cardinal Virginia***.)
of which it is very fond.

Cardinal-flower, n. (Rot.) See LOBBUA.
C'ardiiial-groftbeak, n. (Zotl.) Se CARDINAL-

BIRD.

<'ard'liitr-niactiine,n. (Manf.) A machine In which
the fibres of cotton are combed or carded, to disentangle
them from each other, and bring them into a proper
condition for spinning into yarns and thread. The*
machines consist of wooden cylinder! or drums to which
strips of leather are fastened, which are perforated with
numerous wires regularly arranged. The wire* an
short and stiff, and the exterior of the cylinder resem-
bles a circular brush. Several such cylinders are ar-

ranged BO that the ends of the teeth are nearly In con-

tact; and the cotton being brought to them, i caught
up, passed from one to the other, and combed out M th

cylinders revolve in the form of beautiful films or fleeces,
which are removed by a smaller drum-card, called the

doffcr, and again from this by the doffiing-hjuff. These
films, which are of the width of the drum, arc next con-
tracted to a narrow ribbon, by being named through a
funnel ; and thus narrowed, are called the card enat or

slivers, and are now ready for the next process of draw-

ing or doubling. Sec SPISMNO.
Car <Iiiiifti>it. in Ohio, & prosperou* post-village and

township of Morrow co., 38 m. N. by E. of Columbus;
pop. of township 2,199.

Cardio|f'raph,v. n. 8e CARDIAORAPHT.
Car dioid. n. [Gr. kardia, the heart, and ridns, shape.]

(Math.) An algebraic curve, so called from its resem-
blance to the heart. It is generated by adding to, and
subtract ing from the radii rtetora through a point in th

circumference of a circle, a portion equal to the diame-
ter of the latter.

Cardiol'oK.v. n. [Gr. Jcardia, and logos, discourse.]

(Anat.) A treatise on the heart. Dvnolison.

Cardtom'etry. n. [Qr.teardia, and metron, measure.]
(Med.) Percussive or atuculUttve measurement of the
heart.

CardlOKper'mnni, n. [Gr. faxrdia, he*rt, tperma,
seed, in reference to the shape of the seeds.] (Sot.) A
genus of plants, order Sajrindacttt. The Heart-seed or

Balloon-vine, C. haliacabum, native of Missouri and
naturalized in the W. States, is a curious vine, 4-6 fe*t

in length, with remarkably large, inflated membranous
capsules.

Card! tin.". [FromGr. A-arrfia, the heart.] (Jfrrf.) An in-

flammation of the heart, characterized by pain in the re-

gion of the heart, great anxiety, fever, difficulty of breath-

ing, palpitation, cough, irregular pulse, and fainting. It

is applied properly to inflammation of the muscular tis-

sue of the heart itoelf; but this is a form of disease that

rarely occurs alone, being usually accompanied by peri-

carditis, or inflammation of the pericardium, or by cn-

dncardiHs, or inflammation f the lining membrane of
the heart. The symptoms and treatment in each case
are similar. See HE\RT, (DISEASES or THE.)

Car'dliim. n. (#-';/.) The Cockle, a genus of Mollusc*.
lam. Cir'h. I'-^.T. The foot is largely developed, and is a
most important organ to the animals, it being used by
most of them not merely for progression, but in the ex-
cavation of hollows in the sand or mud of the shores on

number of which this college consisted has varied in ! which they dwell. As usually sen, the foot of the Car-
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diuin, or Cockle, when extended, tapors gradually to a

point ; and as its diameter is at

I point much K-.SS than
the bivadth of the shell, it is

not apparent by what means
tlio hole that is excavated is

in 'ill.' >nffl -iently lar^e for the

r"-.-p:iou of tho latter: this,

hinvver, is accomplished by
the detention of the foot with
w.ite:, through a tubo which

opens just within the mouth; . ,,-

.ui'l thu.-i tlio six.o of tho borer
s so nearly equal to that CARDIUM FIMBRIA.

of the shell, that it id enabled, by rotatory motions

often repeated, to excavate a burrow large enough to

r -.-ive the animal with its -shell. The nhi-ll is ^cm-rally
\vliit", with sometime a Muish or yellowish cast;

it Ins twenty-six longitudinal rid-es. is traii-ven-i-ly

wriiiklud, and has .somewhat imbricated strirc. The
'

-. with few exception-., inhabit the ocean only;
almunrl most on sandy shores, and are used iis a

whohMOme and nourishing food. Tho most common
poetot is the K-iiltlo Cockle (Cartlium fthi!>'\.

Cartr-iiintcti n, A match made of pieces of card

dip;*.-l in melted sulphur.
Cnrdo, n. (Arch.) A pivot and socket apparatn =. by
which the doors of the ancients were fixed in their

pl;i"i-s, and mailo to revolve in opening and shutting.

Carilooii', ?i. [Pr. cartlon.] (ITort.) A kind of artichoke,

tlio C'/nura ciir<lnnrti?tt*, a garden vegetable, native of

Canada, tin- thl'k, fleshy stalks and ribs of whoso leaves

tan l-lanch-l and eaten as an esculent vegetable. They
are 11*11 Uly stowed or dressed with marrow, and have

been reckoned to possess aphrodisiacal properties. In

this country they are not much esteemed, but they form

tin Important ol'.j<-ct in the European markets, chiefly

in France. They are cultivated somewhat in tho man-
ner of celery. The seeds are sown in a hot-bed, and
when the plants that they produce have become well

established, after two or three successive pollings, they
are finally planted from three to four feet apart. When
they are half-grown, in August, either the stems are

earthed up, or they are blanched by having hay-bands
turned round them. They are fit for the kitchen by
tho middle of November. See CYNAR.I.

Card'-party, n. A party assembled for card-playing.

Card'-racK, n. A rack for holding cards, of whatso-

ever description.

Card'-table, n. A table expressly adapted for card-

playing.
Cardiiccio, (kar-dootclt'e-o,) the name of two brothers,

Florentine painters, who resided principally in Spain,
and attained great distinction in the service of kings
Philip II., III., and IV. Lived in the 16th century.

Carduc'lis, n. (Zool.) See GOLDFINCH.

Car'duns, n. [Lat., a thistle.] (Sot.) The Thistle, a

genus of plants, order Asteracf.ce, consisting of numerous

species, some of which are noble-looking flowers. C.

bentdictus and a few others have born \\.-&\ in medicine

as tonics and febrifuges. Among the American species
we notice the Canada thistle, C. arvense, found in fields,

road-sides, and waste places. It is one of the severest

pests of tlio farmer, requiring his constant vigilance to

extirpate it from his fields. In England it is called

cursed thistle. Root creeping, very long, and exceedingly
tenacious of life. Stein 3 feet high, with a branching
panicle at top. Leaves alternate, thickly beset with
thorns. Heads rather email, purple, the involucre

nearly thornless, and is the only part of tho plant that

can be safely handled.

Care, (tar,) n. [A. S. cQ.ru, cearu; Goth. Jcara, ; Gael.

car ; Pers. and Sausk. kdrd, toil, both bodily and meu-

tal.] Solicitude; anxiety; trouble; concern; sense of

responsibility ; as, the cares of the world.
" And weep away the lire of cart
Which I bare borne, and yet must bear." Shelley.

Oversight; charge.
" What wilt thou do when riot ia thy care f

"
Sfiaks.

Heedfnlness; caution; mindfulness; regard ; attention;
watchfulness; as, he takes care of his money.

" As the ancients

Say wisely,
' Have n care o' th' main chance.'

"

Object of care; watchfulness, or love.

"
Blessing* be with them, and eternal praise.
Who gave us nobler loves, and nobler caret." Wordsworth.

r. r. To be anxious, or solicitous ; to have regard to ; to

be concerned ; as, to care for another.
"

I core for nobody ; no, not I.

If no oue caret tor iac."Bickertta/.

To be disposed or inclined to; as, he cares not to go.
" Having been now long acquainted, tho two sexes did not care

to part." Addisvn.

Careen', v. a. [Fr. cartner, from car&ne, the side and
keel of a ship ; Lat. curma.] (Want.) To heave a ship
over on her side, so as to expose her bottom and keel for
the purpost! of repair*, caulking, Ac,
r. t. (Want.) To incline to one side, as a ship under a

<f sail.

Careenage, (ka-ren'aj,) n. (Nntit.) A place to can-en
u ship ; din-s paid for careening a vessel.

Carceii'ingf, n. (Nnut.) Tin- operation of heaving a
ship down on OIK- sinV li* the application of n Btrong
purchase to h.-r ma*u, which are generally Mipportfd fur
the occasion, to piwent tln-ir broitkin- with HO great a
strain; and by which mc^ns, out; rtidn of th" bottom
being elevated above the surface of the water, it ni.w
be cleansed or repaired.

Career, (ka-rer' t) n. (Vr. carnere, from car, Lat. car-

rux.] A race-course; the ground; thtf ground over

which a rac;- is run.
" Thev Imd run themselves too far out of breath, to go back

again the same career." A'ir I*. Sidney.

A i M
; a course; a rapid running: as, a horse in full

cant',-.
" When down the hill he holdahis fierce career." Slutk*.

General course of ju-tion or movoment; course of pro-

ceeding; as, his was a brilliant career.
" Continue ud proceed in honour's fair career." flryden.

(Sp&rting.) In falconry, the flight of a hawk.
r. ('. To move or run rapidly.

" The wheels
Of beryl, and careering fires between." Milton.

Care'ful, o. Provident: diligent to provide for; often

preceding of or for; as, careful o/ children.

" What could a careful father more have done ?" Dryden.

Full of care; solicitous; anxious; troubled; perturbed;
a,-, a careful countenance.

" Slumber embrace me in thy leaden arms.
And charm my careful thoughts." Denham.

Heeiliul ; watchful ; attentive; cautious ; using care;

JLS, a. curffttl operator. (Sometimes followed by of.)
"

It concerns us to be careful o/our conversations." Ray.

Carefully, (kar'firt-H.) adr. AVith solicitude or anx-

ii-ty ;
in a'nianner betokening care.

"
Envy, how carefully does it look! how meagre and ill-corn-

plexiunJd ! "Collier.

In a rarefnl, heedful, watchful manner; providently;

vi-ilaiitly; as, work carefully performed.
" You come most carefully upon your hour." Sltaks.

Care'fillness, n. Quality of bcini; careful, provident,
or anxious: he t-dfillness

;
cautiou>in-.->s.

" The death of Setymus was, with all carefulness, concealed by
Ferh*tes." Knolles.

Careless, (/.-aVks,) a. Having no care; heedless; in-

cautious; unconcerned; negligent; unmindful; as, a

careless servant.
" So careful of the type she seems,
So cartless of the single life." Tennyson.

Free from care, trouble, anxiety; hence, cheerful, un-

disturbed; serene; as, caretexs of grief.
" Where once my careless childhood stray'd,
A stratiger yet to pain." Gray.

Thoughtless; done or said without care or considera-

tion; heedless of consequences; as, a careless answer.
" Careless their merits or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began." Goldsmith.

Unpremeditated; conceived or contrived without art or

method; as, a careless rhyme.
" A careless shoe-string, in whose tie

I see a wild civility." Herrick.

Carelessly, adv. In a careless or negligent manner:
without care, thought, or concern ; as, it was done care-

lessly. " Not content to see
That other* write as carelessly aa he." Walter.

Carc'lessness, n. Quality of being careless; heed-

lessncss; inattention; as, carelessness in dress.
" Divided between carelessness and care." Pope.

Careme,MARiE ANTOINE, (ka-raim
f

,) a celebrated French

cook, who, abandoned by his parents when quite a

child, filled the commonest situations in the kitchen.

By his study and labor, however, he raised the culinary
art almost to a science, and made his name celebrated

at all the courts of Kurope. lie wrote several works,
in which ho has laid down the principles of his art. The
chief of these is The Art of Cookery in the 19(/t Century,
B. at Paris, 1784; D. 1S33.

Caress, (ka-res',) v. a. [Fr. caresser. from Or. katarrezo,
to fondle, to pat with the hand.] To treat with fond-

ness, affection, or kindness; to fondle; to embrace with

tenderness; as, a caressing manner.
"The lady caresses the rough blood-hound." Sir W. Scott.

n. An act of endearment; an embrace ; any act or ex-

pression of affection.

"Like other charmers, wooing the caress
More dazzlingly when daring in full dress." Byron.

Caress'ingly, adv. In a caressing or fondling manner.
Ca'ret, n. \\^t., there is wanting, from careo. to want."

1

(Printing.) A mark, thus A, which shows that some
thing wanting in the line is mentioned below, or in-

serted in the margin of a page.

Care'-tuned, a- Tuned by care; sad; mournful.
Care'-worn, a. Worn or fretted with care; as, a care-
worn man.

Carex, (kai'relts.) [From Lat. cor*?o, I want, the upper
epikos being without seeds.] (But.) A genus of plants,
order fy/ptracetE, the Sedge family, distinguished by hav-

ing spikelets 1 or more, either androgynous (with both
staminate and pistillate flowers), or with the two kinds
in separate spikelets, rarely dioecious ; glumes single,
1 -flowered, lower ones often empty; stamens 3, stigmas
'2 or 3; perigynium of various forms, 1-vjilved, persist-
ent, enclosing the lenticular or triangular achenium.
This genus consists of upwards of 4-'>0 species, IMS of
which aye natives of N. America. Some of the species
are plants of the very humblest growth, others are 2 or
3 feet in height: all lire of unpretending, grassy, or
rusb-liko appearance. Some grow in wet, nnd others
in dry situalinn^ ; sontft arc of gm-it value in the

economy of nature, :i forming the principal jcirt of the

vegetation of swamps, which thoy gradually convert
into fertile ground. The running roots, or rather rhi-

wmfs, are of nomn help to bind the sands of Pea-shores,

particularly C. arrnarfa, which is carefully planted
for this purpose on the dik^s of Holland. N"n are

valued by the Jigriculturist, aa they are very defi-

cient in nutritive quality, and in

general they abound only in very
inferior pastures, and good tillage
and drainage lead to their speedy
disappearance. The rhizomes of

C. artnaria, C. hirta, and C. dis-

ticlttt, are sometimes used under
the name of German Sarsaparilla,
as a diaphoretic and demulcent
medicine a bad substitute for

sarsaparilla. The dried leaves of

C. sylvatica are used by the Lap-
landers to cover their legs and
hands as a protection from frost-

bites and chilblains, being worn
in the inside of their shoes nnd

gloves. The C. vulpinoidea (Jiff.

618) is very common in fields in

the U. States.

C'a'rey, MATTHEW, an American
publisher and voluminous antlmr,
B. in Ireland, 1760. He was origi-

nally a printer and bookseller,
but in 1779 he wrote a pamphlet
against the oppression of tha
Irish Catholics, which causing
alarm to be felt for bis safety, lie

was secretly sent to Dr. Franklin*
in Paris, and gained his friend-

ship. In 1783 he started the Free-
man's Journal, which pleaded the
Iri^h cause with great warmth.
He was prosecuted for a libel on
John Foster, the Speaker of the
Irish House of Commons, and
sentenced to Nuwgate, but he was
released at the instance of the CAREX VULPIXOIDEA.
Lord Mayor of London, in 1784,
and emigrated to Philadelphia, where he published the

Pennsylvania Herald, the Columbian Magazine, and the
American Museum. He alsu wrote, in 1814, the Olive

Branch, and subsequently Vindiria> Hibernica, the

Philosophy of Common Sense, &c. D. 18.19.

Ca'rey, WILLIAM, a celebrated English Baptist mission-

ary, B. at Paulersbury, Northamptonshire, 1761. His
father kept a email school in the village, wnd appren-
ticed his son to a shoemaker at Ilackleton, where his

earnest inquiries into religious subjects attracted the

notice, and soon obtained him the fViendship of, the Rev.
Thomas Scott, of Ravenstone. He joined a congrega-
tion of Baptists, and in his 20th year began to preach,
which he continued for two years, when he was publicly

baptized in the river Nen. In 1787 he was intrusted

with the charge of a congregation at Leicester; where,
persevering in bis benevolent object of converting the

heathen, he induced other ministers to join him; and,
in 1792, they formed themselves into a Baptist Mission-

ary Society at Kettering. C was nominated to go upon
their first mission, and India was selected as the most
desirable field for the commencement of his zealous

efforts. Ho arrived in Bengal in 1794, but bad the ill

fortune to lose all his money and effects by the sinking
of a boat in the river Hooghly. After patiently enduring
severe toils and privations for three years, (during which

period, however, he acquired the Bengalee tongue,) C.

preached publicly: but as the East India Company were
opposed to his object of forming an establishment in-

land, in 1799 he proceeded to the Danish settlement of

Serampore. This little missionary settlement, consist-

ing of four preachers only, with their wives and fami-

lies, rapidly increased; a school was opened, and type
being sent from England, a translation of the Scriptures
was printed in the Bengalee language. C. having made
himself a complete master of the native language, was.
in 1801, appointed by the governor professor of Sanskrit
and other Oriental languages at the college of Fort Wil-

liam, Calcutta. He bad many difficulties to contend

with, both from the prejudices of the natives, and the

political views of influential individuals at homo. He,
however, never relaxed in the work he had begun, but
translated the Scriptures into several of the Indian lan-

guages, and lived to witness the success of his ardent
exertions for their dissemination among the native

tribes. D. 1834.

Ca'rey, ALICE, a distinguished American authoress, B. in

Ohio, 1822. Among her most popular productions are

the Chronicles of Clovernook ; Hagar; Married, not

Mated; PliUdrtn of Cln-emooJc, &c. D. 1871.

Carey, HENRY C., an American statistician and writer

on political economy; B. in Philadelphia, 1793. He
was formerly at the head of an extensive publishing
business, from which he retired in 1S38, in order to de-

vote himself to literary studies. In 1836, he produced
n work entitled On the Rateof Wages, expanded in the

States ; The Past, the Present, the Future, (being an elab-

orate attack on Kicardo'w theory of rent ;) and /VfecJpfa

of Social Science, (1858-9.) Many of his works have been

translated into foreign languages.
Ca'rey, in Illinois, a post-office of Pike co.

A township of Will co.;

Carey, in Ohio, a township of Lucas co. ; pop. abt.l.fXX).

A flourishing post-village of Wyandot co., on the Mad
Itiver, 75 m. N.N.W. of Columbus. Pop. 692.

Carey's Mills, in California, a post-village of Alpine
co., 75 m- K. of Placcrviilo.

Ca'reyville, in Ohio, a village of Champaign co., 6

m. W.N.W. of Columbus.
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Cfir'K'i**on, n. Se CARGO.

Cjir'^'O, tt. ; j>l,
CvKftoK.1

*.
| Sp. '''iff/it ;

V.

1, trull! -'if;-, a V.-lurli- I'ln- |,M-l i -M I- ii
'

th- fn-ight : tin- [Oods, i Jisjidil*, biding, "r wh.il-

r\ i'i i , r;u i i''d by a sliiji i |"T.tim* and am
as, a r<ir<}D of r..al*.

" Thin Kentlemni w jul tliird out for tli uuiverittr with ft

good cnrgo of Lfttiu ftad Ureek." Addi*on.

Car'jeoose, ". </.*'>!. \ >.> COI.YNIHD.I:..

Car hell. KTIENSB I>K, a .Ic.-mt inis-inary *.:>

Huron und Inxjnoi.- Indian-* in Canada, lie tn

theM* hibt-i in liidK, obtained .t <ompleti< mawtery ol

their laii^u.i^.1-, and v. a n^Mi'd-d ly tlf Mitv.i

as a saint and man of genius. Tlie ditto of hi.

unknown.
Carin, (ka're-a.) (Am;. fi"/;j.> A country of Asia Minor,

Whose biHMHLllie.-, h.l\e I--, l! i i I ^ i III 1 1 ii I

1

ill dltl- '

(ieni-rallv wpeakin^, it w,i- at the S. of Ionia, at Ihe K.

and N. of the Icarian Sea. and Ht lh W. of I'biy-ia

Maji.r and l.yia. It haw been .-.ilb-d /'

iv rhieiiirjan colony lirsi nettb-d th"i.-. 1 1 atterw anl-

nvened tlie ti.nnr \ i .;///, from Car, one of its kiii^.-.

who first invented the auguries of birds. ltd chief

town was IIiilicariiag.Htis.

Carlfi'co, a maritime town of Yene/.uela, prov. of Cu-
nmii.i. :1S in. 1C N.K. of fiuuanm-ity ; Lat, 10 W V, I.mi.

63 40' W. MM- h cotton is grown in the neighbotl -I.

ami theclinmtf is unhealthy. /'</'. estimated at T,niiu.

Ca'riated, a. Affected or injured by caries ;

Carla't I, a seaport-town of S. Italy, j

a high

>.i'/. ifr.) An exuberated representation
1

Car'lnthflte, n. (Jfi'w.i S<-- \Vn.nt!UTK.
of uity object, in v. i 4 Hr loU>. n. A iinall.

L" ii ,i|.j,.-,.i
ii.ii. u!..ii- ''Hi lli'- like a calash.

PI- tonal ..it " B tliat bnrlf-iu- dot - < uriop SIM. n. See CARYOPHIM.
'--I rip- i.n- uid ol < iirlos i(> . .; <',m.--; n.t r. m.. -- .,f a 1mm-.

i are the \ ic, > nnd

T. GoeeitKa, onItily, prov.
a high promontory, watdicd by tliu luniati .-> a. IS m.
S.K. of Roasano. It is a wretched, poor ]>hu-c, liavlng
sufTernd much from the depredations of tho Turks and
AlgiTinct", hut it is now improving. The beat maima of
Calabria is produced in the vicinity. /'>/>. 3,436.

C'ar'ib. Car'ibbee. (Geog.) The name given by the

early Kuropcitn navigators to the inhabitants or aborig-
in*'H f-nin-l i in tli" smaller of tin- \\ >--r India Islands, and
ataoinlmbiting SOUK- part of thea-ijao-ni American conti-

nent. The natives ofthe larger and moro northern islands
entertained a gn-nt dn-ad of this race of C. from their

more warlike and savage nature; and the Spaniards,
finding them always a Ixild and <!<'(<! inini'd >'n<'iny, dxl

their utmost to exterminate the whole race, and flnal-

IT expelled all bnt a meru remnant from their n.it i\-

possessiotn. Those who escaped the Sj>anih ^woril

Bought refuge on that part of Southern America m-ar
the montli of the Orinoco, except a few whom the IMIL:-

lish removed and landed on the inland of Ruatan, in tiic

Bay of Honduras. The '*. have always been distinguished
from the rest of the American peoples by their athletic

Btature, flrmm-ss, courage, and resolution. They treat

all other aborigines with contempt, and consider them-
selves superior to every other race. They were formerly
accused of cannibalism, and, there ia much reason to

suspect, with justice.

Carihlx-'aii, a. (Gt.og.) Pertaining to the Caribbean
Sea, or to the islands of the sumo name

4 jiriUln- nn. Carribbe'an.
S-u. the southern portion of the

or Carribo'an

tween North and South Am<-ri<a is thus named. It

bounded by the N. shore* of South America ntid tin-

shores of Central America as far a** Yucatan, and
beyond that by tho coasts of Cnl-a and St. Domingo.

'To tli" K. it is nearly nhut in by chain of the
Antilles, terminating in Trinidad. It contains more
than 1,250,000 sq. m. of water. Tho C. .V rvreivcs - ..... c

important rivers from South America. It has also a
marinn current which set-* into it from acm,-,* the Atlan-
tic. Its waters accumulate, owing to the set of this

current, and are forced to puss into the Gulf of Mexico,
whence they can only escaju- l>y the narrow passage be-
tween Florida and the Bahama reels, thus forming the

Gulf &wim, q. v. The C. S. Is entirely intertropical ; its

waters are very warm, and its depth is generally between
500 and 1,500 fathoms. It contains (in- important island
of Jamaica. There are no coral reefs in it. except along
a part of the south coast of Cuba, Its bed is occasionally
disturbed by earthquake action.

Car'lbbee IslnmlH, or LI:*SRR ANTILLES, the name
sometimes given to that portion of the \V. Indies that
includes the vast chain of islands which extends, in a
circular sweep, from Anguilln on the N., to Trinidad on
the S. They comprise the whole of the Windward and
the more S. portion of the Leeward Islands. The prin-
cipal islands, reckoning from tho N., are St. Kitt's, An-
tigua, Ouadaloupo, Dominica. Martinique, St. Lm ia,

Barbadoes, St. \ inc^nt. Grenada, Tobago, and Trinidad.

They derived their name, from having been moslH o m
pled, at tho period of their discovery, by a tribe of In-
dians called Cbn'fa, or Qtribbef* t now nearly extinct.

Car'lboii. n. f /*"/.> S.-,- HKINDBSR.
Car'lbou, in Jfai'r, a post-office of Aroostook co.

Carloa, (kai'rf-ktt.) n. (Jiut.'i A genus of plants, order
AUMIMOM. Tho wpecirs are n-itives ot' South America.
and tho tropical regions of tin- Old World. The acrid

milky juice of ('. digitaia is said to be a deadly poison.
The juice of the unripe fruit, and the powdered seeds of
C. papaya, are powerful untheliiiintie* ; but the fruit.

when cooked, in edible. This plant is said tu bavr th.

property of rendering meat tender. It i* stated that

newly-killed meat hung among the leaves soon becomes
soft and d"lu-at\ and that the llesh ot ..M h..gs and old

poultry fed on its fruit or leaves is n-murkaltlv t<-rnl-T.

The loaves are used in some district* "" ;1 Wbrtitati t.-r

soap. The juice is said to be a highly animalized pro-
duct, resembling animal albumen in it characters and
reactions.

Caricature, (kar'*>ka-t&r,) n, [Fr., from It. carica-

tura, from eancare, to load, to charge, from Lut.mm/.f,

ii- and i

o| mdi\ idualn or ol*

Classes, ami .J ! I manner and
K-.tel nal d>'t.rmi-

.;cli d<t nr -prin^ IM-IU tl,. i.iiil; <>! lli-- pej-Kon

afflicted, ean n-'\ ' r ]>< jip'p'-i Mib;> .nn-i'-nla

'I t1

., an \v lihd from ih-ir imutkM. Amon^
Italian painters, l,-.ii,aidn da \ |nc| .

- ina-l-

art. iepie>enlin^ the ,

(
iiarn-l-oine. bi .i^pirt. p

lihition'iii-. flnwiii-ii svit li ,' n \.i^, i -rated !>

Among the French, full. it. and ;uuoii^ the Knuliuh.
,. Ktand

i
n.nni;. ntl\ out in this art. Th"

Iliiliann have t"o -tl
1

' >ll^ a -en -ti- n| t h" IK -ant I fill to ha\
r>-ii-li !r <'., and th- <i> timiini are too grave to

u tbese sportiTe production*, .'-ini" oi the best

.-[M rnnrn.s .it in"d.-rn ''. are l-< I..- |..iind m the pages of the
hei.d'. ruad.il I .

. and. the French f'tiarivari.

aricatlirf'. >
. T" re|.ivM-nt by rarintture

;
to

ndi' n> pictoriully ; to burlesque; a, to caricature a

,

" In revenge for tliU epistle, Hogarth caricatured Churchill."

Walpole,

Carioulu'riM. n. One who is skilled in cari<

'arlrog-'rapliy, n. [Lut. au-ex, wdge, and Ur. gra-
phein, to draw.] A description of the plants of the

p-ims
Car'icoiiH, a. [See CARICV.] Resembling a flg.

Carles.
.a-e

_ ^
partc. It differs from necrosis in that, in the latter,

tho bone is destitute of ritality, which is not the case
when it is simply curious. Necrosis corresponds to mor-
tification of the soft p'.irtH. Caries most frequently at-

tacks the I,,.!,. - ni the spine; but It may affect any of
the bones, especially Hitch as are of the spongy texture,
as the carpal or turttal bones, or the heads of the long
bones, when they form ar ticuliitions. The young, or those
of a scrofulous habit of body, are most subject to this

disease. It sometimes uppearn spontaneously ; at others,
as the result of nn injury, as a blow or fall. It begins
with in H.'.IJ: m ,t:-',. n ti.illy attended with a dull, heavy
pain and weakni-;* in the part affected. In course of
time an abstt-Hit loin)'-, which, if not arrested, at length
bunts nnddischiifp-s u thin fluid containing particles of
the bones. In Girit-s of the vortel.ri*', curvature of the

epine tikes pli.re. more or le&H, according to the num-
ber of vertebra; *i fleet i'd. and paralysis generally sets in.

At the rticu!ati"ii of tho bones, the part enlarges, the

cartilages become aUerted, and amputation or excision
of the joint is often necessary, in order to save the pa-
tient's life. Much maybe done in arresting the pro-
gress of this disease, at least in its earlier stages.

9, (l.ar-een-ydh'no,) a walled inland town of

COIIN. a. [Stv CARICV.] MMBPUU a flg.

v. ,-,'*;.) i,.
\
l^it., rottenness.] (Afed.) A dis-

of tho bones, analogous to ulceration of the soft

N. Italy, prov. Turin, on the Po, 11 m. S. of Turin.
lias muiif. of silk. Pop. 8,703.

4 a rill on. (Jcah-rc'yon,) [Fr.] See CHIME.
i :i be- Curium (a. a n.une applied to the passage between

Borneo and Hiliiton; also to a cluster of isleU in the
same pa*sngc ; und lastly, to the priud|>al member of
the group, u hose highest point, a peak of 2,000 feet, is

in hat. 1 ;jf/ .v, and Lon. 108 64' E.

Car'lmon Java, a cluster of 10 or 12 small inlands in

the Indian ticejni; Ls4.fr
1 4.V S , l.on. 110 l.V K.

Cnrimoii, ((jRE.vf AM- l.ini.K.) 2 islands of the Malay
Archipelago, in the Strait of Malacca, 30m. from Singa-
pore; I>nt. 16' N., Lon. 103 SO' E.

Carimo'na, in Minnesota, a post-Tillage of Flllmore
co., in f.irimona township, 5 m. W. of Preston, 16 m. S.

of Chat field; po/i.788.
Carl'iia. )'. [l.nt., akeel.] (Bot.) The two lower petals
of a papilionaceous flower (Fig. 66), which are usually
somewhat united along their anterior edge*, and to-

gether form a body in shape resembling the k-el, or
rather tlie narrow prow, of an ancient vessel.

Carina'ria, n. A. gentia of gasteropodous Mollusca,
with nn elongated, miti-cylindrical, transparent body, fur-

nished with a sort of fin, which performs tho part of a
rudder. The shells of this genus were formerly known
to collectors under the name of 1'enus's slipper, and Gtasf
nautilus.

Car'inate, Cnr'iimtcd, a. [Lat. carinatur, keel-

shaped. J (Bnt.) Keel-Khapeo; as, a carinate leaf.

Cariiii, (Ito-rirmL) a town of S. Italy, in Sicily, pror.,
and 12 m. W.N.W. of Palermo ; jtop. 11,909.

CarlnoJa, a town of S. Italy, 20 m. from Gaeta, in the

DctKhborhood of which excellent wine is produced ; JK~<}>.

of the Austrian 4-mpire, bounded N. nnd . by Salzburg
and Styria, S. by Carniola and Friuli, and'\V. bv the

Tyrol. Ar.-ii. .">,i>s' sq. m. This prov. is dividt.i hit.

tin- circlci of Klagonfurt and Villach, or Upjw mid
L"\i-,r <':< iiitltiit. 8urfac*t mountainous. &
in the v; ( ll.'\5. Iron and lead is exten^irely mined, and
forms the principal wealth of the province. Agric. prnd.
Kyt-, <mts. ' at tie, Ac. Munuf. Iron mtd stt-d gottds.

\\oollens, eilkn. nnd cottoiiH. Pn'n. ttnenx. Klug.-nfurt,
therap,ati<l Villai-h. This territory fnrni.il part <>f

the empire of ('harlema^'Tn-. ami aftrr\\:u''l> l-f!n-ji'.l t"

the dtikesol Kriuh I Auctri;* Obtaiiiil i:

in l-'.-l. In I^M i. Na},,,ir..ii annexed it to his empire.
but. in 1M4, it was r--.-tor.-d to Auniria. />/>. :t.;7.f-7i.

Car'inlliine. u. (J/in } A ferruginous and alumi-
nous kind of hornblende, from Carinthm. It occurs
massive and disseminated, of a black or greenish-black
color, opftque, with a lustre reslno-rltreous externally,
bnt Internally splendent.

t'nri*ms, i Uott.-n; mor*
titled; decayed; an. a r<uio*/x IH.II, ,

arlp<*'. a low n ;tini \ll. y "I S A in- in a in \ 'm-ziifla,

pern. Conaoo, 40 m. &B -t that.ity. It U tlm chisf
M-Ht of the ( l,.-y 111 i I Hi, i. iii mi

'a, . (Hot.} \ ;.-.'jMLs n| j.litnt.-. ord'-r Apocy~
nacf.tr. A species of (' "trnn'/<ti bean) an edible Irnit,
whit IL ih eaten in th. K-t Imlit-n, eiih-T alone or with
meat, a* a substitute for red currant jelly. The fruits of
' i/ulii and t(mentta art- !KO eaten in Abyssinia,

Cark. 11. [W. nirr, un\i. ty ) Care; anxiety; solicitude;
1 n. (R.)

< cur* ud care uid." - JToUktrmU.

r. i. To be car ,-). or anxlons.
" Whit on b vin-r thu to lie forking for the anproflubto

good* of thU world T" Ltotrange.
v. a. To make anxious or disturbed ; to worry with
cured. (R.)
" Nor can a mn . . . care or ear* himwlf one peon? richer."

Carl, in loiva, a post-township of Adams co., 05 m. 8.W.
of Des Molnes.

Carle, n. I Dan. and Swed. karl, a man ; Ger. krrl. a low
Ndlou.] A rustic fellow; a man of mean descent or

occupation; a countryman. This term IN still current
in the provincial parts ol Scotland, but in England it

has given way to the word chart, (q. T.)
In Scotland, an old man.

" There llred carte on Kelly l>urn brmec,
An' he bftd a il wu the plague o bU days." Burnt.

A kind of hemp.
Car'len, KMM.IK FLTOOARE,an eminent Swedish novelist,

B. in Stockholm, 1810. Her principal works known in
this country are the Rose of Tittel&n, Tltt Birthright^
Ivor, or the Skjut's Boy, The Lover's Stratagem, Ac., 4c.

4'arlciitini, (kar-lsn-tSne,) a town of Sicily, proT.
Syracuse, 19 m. N.W. of the latter city. It is mean and
miserable, having never recovered the effects of the

earthquake of 1693. ,/top. 5.449.

Carle'ton, WIUJAM. a distinguished Irish novelist, -

1708. His works are considered the finest delineation!
of the Irish peasant character ever penned. His best
known productions are. Traits and fUori'S />/ the Irish

Peasantry, Valentine JtcCtutchy, The Black Prophet,
Willy ReiUy and his O-lletn Bavm, Castle &juandfr t

Ac.

Carle'ton, fn fawa, a Tillage of Polk co., on the Des
Momes River, 115 m. W. of Iowa City.

Carle'ton, in Upper Cbnada, an eastern county. Area,
K98 sq. m. It is connected by railroad with Preacott
and Ottawa. Oip. Ottawa. /V>- in 1871, 21,739

Carle'ton Place, in Upper Canada, a Tillage of Lan-
ark co., on the Mississippi River, 21 m. from Perth, and
30 from Ottawa; pop. in 1871, 1,205.

Car 11. fit v\ RINALDO, COUNT, ( A-urVo an Italian anat "mint
and archaeologist, B. at Capo d'lstria, 1720. His best
work is. On the History of the Cbt't-t and Currency, and
on Me Institution oft.'.e Mints of Italy. D. 1796.

Car'lic. n. (Hot.) See CHARLOCK.
C'ar'lln,Car/

line,n. [From CARLE.] In Scotland, and
N. of England, a stout, masculine old woman.

" And Utrjorr o' the Monvlochi.
A earline old and tough.

'

Bitnu,

Carll'na, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Aiteracea.
C. acaulit, the Carllne thistle, grows on hilln and moan-
tains, especially in calcareous soils, in the middle lati-

tudes of Europe. It was formerly In high r*-pute for
the medicinal virtues of its root, which, in largo doses,
act as a drastic purgative ; but its nse is now confined to

veterinary practice.
4'ar'lliic* Car'oline, n.

formerly current in Italy,

Car'Iine-lhlAtle. n. (Bot.) See CARUHA.
Car'linffford, a seaport of Ireland, co. Louth, on the

S. side of the Lough (or Bay) of the same name, 10 m.
K. of Dundalk. The Lough has secure anchorage with
a depth of 8 ft. of water on its entrance bar. Its oysters
are renowned. Pop. 8,000.

Carllng-M, n. pi. (Shipbuilding.) Short pl*cs* of Um-
ber ranging fore and aft from one deck-beam to another,
info \\hirh their ends are mortised; they are used to
sustain the deck, and bind the principal l*uii together.

Carlliivtlle. in Illinou, a township, cp. of Haooupln
co., 39 m. S.S.W. of Springfield, and 33 N.K. of Alton ;

pop. 6,8<i8.

Car'iHbrooHe. a village and par. of England, in the

Me of Wight. 7* :n. SW.ol I,.nd..n. Il ii *sp:iMly
noticeable for it- in.iunili -nt Nomian cantle, In which,
for upwards of n year, the unfortunate Charles I. of Eng-
land was imprisoned, and n hero his daughter Elizabeth

subsequently died in captivity.
Carl'Kh. Carl'inhne*w, . See CHURLUU ; CHLTO-

18HNB88.

Carlisle, (kar'We,) a wall^l city of England, co. Cum-
berland, in an extensive plain at the junction of the

rivprs Kdeii. Caldeu. and I'et.-iel. whii-h nearly snr^
si : J.Mt in. N.W. of London. This Is a fine, an-

cji-tit city, with a noble cathedral, and a fine old castle

famous in English history. .Vanu/. Cotton, hats, iron,
!. Mtlier. biscuits, Ac. C. wa* a Roman station under

:] of Luffuvallum ; by the Saxons it was named
Cacr Lnil -"City of Luil"). whence its present name Is

derived. William the Conqueror built the castle, and
it. together with the town, being so near to the Scottish

border, was a freqnent object of contest for centuries in

j
the warn between the two nations. Pop. 32,358.

ft. [It.

, and va
earlina.] A silver coin,
Jned at about 7 cents.
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Carlisle, in niitvn'i. ?<-e CAELTLE.

Carlisle, in hiKuM, pot-T. ol Sullivan ro.. 36 m. S.

of Tern' Haute, mull. ''- "f Hie Waba-h River: )";>. >'"'.

Carlisle, in /""--I. a post-village uf Warren i..

Carlisle, in AYiif'u7.-</, a twp. and post-village, rap. uf

Nn-liul.iH .".: !"!' "f ' ! "' '"I 1 - --*"'-'

Carlisle, in '' ' I""t-t"Wiisliipof Midi

CO., 'JU in. N.\V. of lloston
; ;;/. .Vi'.l.

Carlisle, in Mirlii'iiin,* pust-iillageof Eaton CO., 22 m.

N.ol'.Marshall.
Carlisle m W<r.<s/.-<i. a village "I < ass i 36 m.

8 S W of Omalm City, and 10 in. S of I'latto ItiviT.

Carlisle, in -V.' ]W,-, a pu.-t township of BcnouHu

CO., .'HI m. \V. uf Albany : ;m;i. 1,730.

Carlisle, in Oliiu, u filg lu Jmctaon towtuhlp.Brown

A Vw|i. in III" c.'nlral |.art "[' [..irain
co.j

!"<!' 1,219.

A nuurishing village "I .\"1>I- ' ". : /''/'-!*
i

. -i~> in. N. i'.\
K. "f t'iii' hiiiatt.A village ut'Warren CO, H"' in. .V b> K. uf ( mcinliiitl.

Carlisle, in . I ,flottobiiigboroogn,cjp.
Climb.',-land "... is D. \V. l,y S. uf llarrisburg, and 12o

m W of Philadelphia It is pleasantly situated on tho

treat li stone v.ill.-y. between 111'- Kittatinny and

S.nlli Mountains, .v.,, , -.
. l.'vl: *"il. uiiilunnly and

lii-lilv prudni'tivc. l/i*tary. ft was bonded in 1783,

and sii.'ll.'d hy the Confederates on tlio night of .July 1st,

1863. /i< e.wn.
Carlisle Springs, in ttnwyhxwia, a port-Titian of

(iimiierl.ind co., Ill in. W. of Harrisburg, and 4 N. ol

Carlisle. It is a pleasant summer retreat, and 1ms good

accommodations for visitors.

Carlisle's Mills, in Mississippi, a post-village of

Perrv co. Pop. 40.

Carlisle Station. In O!,ir>. a post-office of Warren co.

Car'lists. n. pi. (Hist.) The supporters of Charles X.

of France, after the revolution of 1830, were called

Carlittt. -On the death of Ferdinand VII. of Spuin, in

1833, two parties contended for the succession, his bro-

ther, Don Carlos, and his daughter. Isabella II. (born

1830), in anticipation of whose birth the Salic Law,
which had prohibited the succession of females, had

been abolished by a Pragmatic Sanction published
March 29th, 1830. The supporters of the former were

termed Ourliiti, and of the latter Christinas, after Chris-

tina the qnceli-motlier. A war followed the accession

of Isabella, lasting from 1833 to 1840, in which, alter a

sanguinary and cruel contest, the Christiuos were tho

victors. Since that period the C. have at various times,

but unsuccessfully, risen in anna in Spain; and, after

the flight uf Isabella II. in 1>68, they, in the early

months of 1869, again raised the standard of legitimacy,
in behalfof the present representative of Don Carlos, his

grandson Don Enrique de Bonrbon, Unlie of Madrid.

Carlo, a small island in the Gulf of Bothnia, 18 m. from

Utenbord, in Finland; Lat. 6'f 2' N., Lon. 24 33' E.

Car'lock, n. (Rasa, karltik.] A kind of isinglass made
from the sturgeon, used in clarifying wine.

Carlookville, in Tennessee, a post-office of Ruther-

Carloforte, B walled sea-port of N. Italy, on the

small island of San Pietro, near the S.W. coast of Sar

dinia; Lat. 39 8' K" N., Lon. 8 17' 28" E. Man/
Anchovies, coral, salt. Prtp. 3.745.

Car Ionian, the eldest sun of Charles Martel, whom
succeeded as king of Austrasia in 741. He and bis brother

Pepin, united in defending their dominions against thi

encroachments of their neighbors, and defeated thi

Germans in 743. Carloman then entered Saxony, took

its duke prisoner, and, after several successful expedi
tions, became a monk of the order of St. Benedict. H<
assembled a famous council in 742, whose acts bear hi

name. D. 755. There were 3 others of the same name
The first was the younger brother of Charlemagne, \vitl

whom he had some contention about the kingdom, but
on his death, in 771, left him in full possession. The
second was the son of Louis II., whom he succeeded in

879, in conjunction with his brother Louis III. On th

death of the latter, he was declared sole king of France
and was killed in hunting, by a wild boar, in 84. Th
third, Carloman, was the eldest son of Louis I., king o

Germany, whom he succeeded, in 876, in the kingdom ol

Bavaria. He made some partial conquests in Italy. D
SMI.

Car'lon, Dos, son of Philip II. of Spain, was B. 1545
Ho was deformed and sickly, and of an extremely
violent disposition. He was to have espoused Klizji

beth of France, but his father, becoming a widower
married that princess himself. This circumstand

greatly irritated him, and it is said that ho had en
tered into a conspiracy against his king and father
On this charge he was thrown into prison, where h'

died about six months after his arrest. The manner o:

his death in variously stated, some affirming that he wa
poisoned, bled to death, or strangled, while others at
tril.uted his death to his own acts. D. 1568.

Carlo*, SAX, a town of Venezuela, S. America, on th
Aguerre, 30 m. from Caracas; pop. 10,000.

Carlovlii'eians, or CAEOU.VHUNS. (Ifitt.) The nam
uf thw sf:cund dynasty of the French kings. They sue
ceeded to the Merovingians in 752, in tho person of Pe
pin tho Short, and finished in !)&7 with Louis V. (I

Fllinfanl), who was xuive.'di'd by Hngues Capet, the
first of the Capetians.

Carlovitz, CIKLOVICZ, or CinLoviTZ*. a town of the
Austrian empire, on the military IVuniiiT "I Slavonia.
The great vine niunntain in the vicinity yields tin) best
and strongest qualities of Hungarian Vines. A jieaee
was concluded here in 16119, between Austria, Poland
Russia, Venice, and Turkey. I u is is |'.i. ,'. was the
focus of the Servian rebellion against Hungary, and tho
theatre of collision between the Servians" and the

. i/. good. This is one of the finest dairy counties ill

Ireland. Cap. Carlow. 1'np. 51,47i

CARIOW a borough, market-town, and cap. of above co., on

the Harrow, 4.V m. S.S.W. uf Dublin. This town is Well-

built and thriving, and is the great mart of the agricul-

tural produce of Hie Mirriinnding country. MtmJ.

Hour anil malt. /'";). 11,672.

'arlowitz. a town uf Slavonia. See CARI.OVITZ.

'itr'loWVlllP. in Alabama, a pout-office of Dallas CO.

arlK'lMMl, or KAISER-KAKI.SBAD, (" Charles' Hath, ) a

town of Hohemia, in tho Austrian empire, and one of

the most fashionable watering-places in Europe, is situ-

ated u.-ar the Eger, 72 in. W.N.W. of Prague. The town

i, must picturesquely placed ill a low valley surrounded

bv wooded hills, and is famous for its hot springs; the

Siirndel. the principal of them and the hottest in Europe,

\L a temp, of 166 Fahr.; and that of MUhlbruunen,
which is tho most commonly drank, 138 Fahr. The

town is beautifully laid out, and annually receives

some 10,000 to 15,000 visitors, including many of the

crowned heads of Europe. C. belongs to the Emperor
of Austria. Stationary /'";> 4,822.

Carls'

32 in. N~.W."of Herniaiisladt. It i.s'a handsome city, with

a fine cathedra], containing tho tomb of the famous

Hungarian hero John Hunyades. Pop. 6.641.

'arls'burg, in Nno Jersey, a village of Cumberland co.,

4 m. S.E. of Bridgeton.

'arls'croiio, Carls'croon, (" Charles' Crown,") a

seaport town of Sweden, on the Baltic; Lat. so It

N. ; Lon. 15 53' 25" E. The greater part of the town is

built on Tros-oe, and other small islands. The harbor

is large and safe, and can accommodate the largest ships.

The only practicable entrance to it, on the S. side of the

town, is defended by two strong forts. Manf. Canvas,

linen, leather, and anchors. The town derives its name
from Charles XI. of Sweden, who in 1680 conferred on it

important privileges, and it has since continued to be

the principal naval station of the kingdom. Pop. 7,755.

C. is the capital of a hilly, but generally fertile province

Area, about 1,130 sq. in. ; pop. about 120,000.

CARL
Magyars, .and at a Inter period between the Hungarians

ftp. 4,785,

CARM

I'burg, or KARLSBURG, a royal, fortified town of

ustrian dominions in Transylvaniu, on the Mares,

aseaportofSwfiden,prov. Bleckinge, on tho Baltic, at the

mouth of the Nie, 55 m. VV. of Carlscrona; Lat. 5612'40"

N.; Lon. 14 51' E. The harbor is small, but safe.

Manf. Canvas, woollens, tobacco; ship-building flour-

ishes. Exp. Iron, timber, potash, pitch, tar. Pop. 6,303.

Carls'ruhe, (" Charles' Rest,") a city of Germany, cap.
of the grand-duchy of Baden, circ. Middle Rhine, resi-

dence of the Grand-Duke, and seat of the principal State

authorities, is situate in the fine plain of the Hardwald,
which surrounds it on the N. and W.; 4 m. E. of the

Rhine, 37 W.N.W. of Stuttgart, 57 S. by W. of Darm-

stadt, and 42 N.E. of Strasburg. The town is quite

unique in its construction, being built in the form of an

out-spread fan, or rather wheel, around the grand-ducal

palace, from which as a centre 32 public routes radiate.

Several of the streets stretch into the forest. C. is in

part walled, and has 7 gates. It is a handsome, but

rather dull town. The principal public buildings are

the gnind-ducal residence enclosed by its garden and

park, the government offices, mint, barracks, hospitals,
and many churches. It has several fine squares, public
fountains, and many educational, literary, and artistic

institutions. Manf. Silks, carpets, chemicals, furniture,

carriages, bijouterie, Ac. C. is quitea modern city, and
has risen round a hunting-seat built by Carl Wilhelm,
Margrave of Baden, in 1715. Pop. 32,004.
';irr*t;i<l. a town of Sweden, on tho islandof Tingvalla,
at the mouth of the Klar, on the lake Wenern. It has
a considerable trade in copper, iron, corn, salt, and tim-

ber. Pop. 5,310.
CarI'M tacit, a town of Austrian Croatia, co. Agram. nt

the confluence of the Korana and Dolra with the Kulpa,
32 m. S.W. of Agram. Considerable quantities of the

liquor known as rosnlio are made here. ly
"p. 0,272.

4'arl s(;t<l(, in New Jersey, a post-office ol' Bergen co.

Carl'ton, in Iowa, a township of Tama co. ; pop. 812.

Carlton, in Michigan, a township of Barry co.. 35 m
W.of Lansing; pop. 1,125.

CarIton, in Minnesota, an E.N.E. county. Area, 860

srj. m. Jraors. It is drained by St. LmiiH nnd Kettle
rivers. Desc. The surface is uneven, and partly covered
with forests of pine and maple. Cap. Twin Lakes. Pop
286.

Carlton, in Mine,<;t.i, a twp. of Freehorn co. ; pop. 378
t'arltoii, in AVir ]'//.-, n poet-township of Orleans co.
on Lake Ontario, ;io mik-s W.N.W. of Rochester: pop
2,327.

*'n rl ton. in Wisconsin, a post-village and township o:

Kewaunee co., on Lake Michigan, 8 m. S. of Kewaunee
pop. 1,185.

CarIton Fort, in British N. America, on the N. branch
of Saskatchewan River; Lat. 53 N.; Lon. 61 12' W.

Carltoii'N Store, in Virginia, a post-office of King
and Queen n>.

Carl'tonville, in O'tin, a village of Meigs co., on the
Ohio River, inn in. S.K. of Columbus.

C'arliiclo'vica, n. [In honor of Charles IV. of Spain
ami liis queen LmiisjL.j A genus of plants, order Pun-
it.inni'wp. The um-xpandod leaves of C. palmata furnish
the material employed in the manufacture of Panama
hats.

Car'Iylc, THOMA?, an English essayist, biographer, anc

historian, and one of tho most remarkable writers of the

age, B. in Scotland, 1795. He wusedin-atcdut K'linl>urgh
University, and commenced his literary career in 1823,

by COntribnttOlU of Bbl6 essays to the Klinburgh Kn-

cyclftpfdi'i, and the Edinburgh Review. Next followed

liis translations of Gothe's Wilhelm Meister, a work
which showed a bent of reading destined to influence

materially his future career. Succeeding these ap-

peafd his Life of Mchiller. Between 1830 and 1833, C.

wrote his ,S'cV/r Jte.sartttt, and in 1837 he pul>IMi>'d

The French Kfrolution, a history abounding in vivid mid

graphic descriptions. Chartism, and 5 vols. of his

fannys, appeared in 1839, and in the next year h de-

livered n, Heries of lectures on Hero- Worship, which were
afterwards published in a collected form. Ilia Past and
Present was given to tho world in 1S43, and in 1850 the

Latter-Day Pamphlets, essays suggested by the revolu-

tionary convulsions of 1848". C.'s Life of John Sterling
has been described as " one of the finest biographies ever

written." In 1845 appeared his great work entitled

Oliver Cromwell's Letters and
Sprtches,

with Elucida-

tions, which gave him a distinguished place among his-

torians. In 1860-4 C. brought out his Life of Frederick

the Great. In 1865 he was elected Lord Rector of Edin-

burgh University. C.'s leading characteristic is a rug-
ged earnestness of expression, and a range of thought
widened and deepened by his profound acquaintance
with the writings of the great German thinkers.

Car'Iyle, in Illinois, a post-vill., rap. of Clinton co., on

tho Kaskaskia River, 47 m. E. of St. Louis
; pop. 1,364.

1-arlyle, in Kansas, a post-village of Allen co., 3 m.
from the Neosho River, and 75 m. S. of St. Lawrence.

farntagiiola, (kdr-man-yo'ld,) a town of N. Italy,

prov. Turin, near the Po, 15 m. S. by E. of Turin. This

is a well built and laid-out place, with an active trade

in silk, flax, hemp, corn, and cattle. Pp. 14,246.

Carmagnole, (kdr-man'yol.) (Hist.) The nnmo of a

song and dance that originated and became very popular
in the time of the first French Revolution. It appeared
first in the south of France, and is supposed to have re-

ceived its name from the town of Carmagnola, in Pied-

mont. It was commonly sung and danced at public

festivals, executions, and outbreaks of popular fury.
Afterwards the name was applied to a kind of white

jacket worn by the revolutionists, and by all who wished

to show their patriotism.
Car'man, n.; pi. CARMEN. A man who drivosa carter

car.
" E'en sturdy carmen shall thy nod obey." Gay.

Cariiiar'tlken, iu Wales. See CAERMARTHEN.
Car'mel, (MOUNT,) a famous mountain of Syria, extend-

ing from the plain of Esdrselon in a N.W. direction, till

it terminates in the steep promontory forming the S.W.

extremity of the Bay of Acre. At its foot, on the N.E.,

Fig. 519. MOUNT CARMEL AND KAIFFA, (from the N.E.)

stands the small town of Kaiffa. The name Mmmt Car-

mel is usually confined to this promontory, the height
of which is variously estimated at from 1,500 to 1,800ft.
This mountain is famous in Scripture history, more es-

pecially in that of Elijah, being the place where he de-

stroyed the prophets of Baal (1 Kings xviii). In more
modern times, the mountain has been occupied by
monks, who have resided in grottoes cut out of the

rock, nnd in a monastery built near the summit. The
latter was destroyed in 1821, but has since been rebuilt.

Car'mel, in Indiana, a post-office of Hamilton co.

Carinel, in Maine, a post-village and township of Pe-

nobscot co., 60 m. N.E. of Augusta, on the Sawaduba-
cnok River; p<ip. of township 1,348.

Carinel, in Michigan, a township of Eaton co.; pop.

2,504.

Carmel, in Afew York, a post-village and township,
cap. of Putnam co., is pleasantly situated 100 m. S. by
E. of Albany; pop. 2,796.

Carmel, in Ohio, a post-office of Highland co.

Carmcl, or San Carlos, in California, a missionary
settlement of Monterey co.

Car'mellii, Car'melite, a. Belonging to the order

of Carmelites.

Car'molite, n. A sort of pear.
Car'moll tew, n. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) The religious order

of monks of St. Mary, of Mount Carinel, founded in the

12th century. The C. themselves claim an unbroken
succession from Elijah, and speak of the Virgin Mary
as a Carmelite nun. About 1205, Albert. Patriarch of

Jerusalem, proscribed a rule for them, which was con-

firmed by Honorius III. in 1226. They were driven from

Syria by the Saracens, in the 13th century, and became
mendicant friars in 1247. Gregory XIII. divided them
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Into two lirnichf- in ].>n, acriirdiii^ t" .'t f"nrt
|

by M. 'Ill' KM in l-'l (l
. tin- rnort- li^nl hfinj; ciilli-d fi<ir>-

rartitsht''*, U-.-.Mi-e they w.-nt l>arl",ti'd. The
Carmelite, nun-, "i ' limuNtaftfi '[ m.-ntut'-d in 14 i^.

Tlli-y lire Vt-I V lllllll'TMll-i ill Ki:n

Car iiit'ti. in Irrint'l, a townahip of Kildare CO., 6 m.
K. of A thy.

Carmril. an J.-i,iM.| in the (Jnlf of Calif"rnia, opjMwit.
l,m i IM. It (-.intaiiiB it malt lake with a <>liil crust of salt

several feet thick.

4ai'iiii,:n /<''" ' ,n poet-tlllag^ otp. of WWto, on
Tin- l.ittl.- \\;.|.;i-h KIV..T, l.'.D 111. S K. of ,<]..,

j>t>. 3,69.
4'arini'<*Iiu'l*M, m (\IIMICII \t:LfTMWX, in /

imt. I
i

"k, 14 til.

E. ol' Waynnsburg; pnp. 491.

(.'ar'nilclillO, n. (CHein.) An alkalM cmitnin"! in the

distillate uf tdialMar.

4'arHiiiiatiMl, m, K.'l:tti-.l t". nr having th proper-
:. ciiiinine; as, carmimitftt lake.

4 :nmill al i v<>. N [From I, it >->n
, a song, an in-

i-:i. ;i .-hum] (Mt'd.) A medicine of n warm,
wtuMiilatnitf ch-ir.M t.'r, chifdy K'Ven lu prevt-nt pain ur

firiptiiK in th" >t.'in;n Ii or hnwrh, or to allay flUfh M hen

evi-tin^, and t>i "h.-p'-l flatulence. The list of carmina-
tives iti very immermirf, mid <'<iin[irises :ill the armatir
h'-rhs aiul jilaiiln >ucli ;is all the mint,-*, thyme, dill,

Ac.; all the aromatic *.-,-ls. [rm i-.-inLiiii. .m- 1. . r,,r i ,i\v a;, :

the whole rango of Apices, all the essential oils, many
of the harks, all the natural balsams, Mum* of i i

and gum rcsina JLS citmphor, g)illiai)iini,and assafoetida;
and nlcuhol aiul o[ijnin.

a. Anii-spatincilic; dispelling flatulency.
4'ar iiiin*', CAKMIMK-LAKE, n. [Fr. carotin.] (Client.)

The coloring-matter of the Occw* carri, or cochineal in-

sect; it consists of carminic acid unite<l with alumina
or oxide of tin, according to the mode uf mamitifture.
There are various receipts for the preparation of car-

mine, but the ttucccMs of the pnn-. -* 'lepni'h much on
tin i-iiro with whieh it in roinlncterl. Twenty uimce.s

of cochineal and 115 grains of carh..n,ite of noda are

boiled in ili-tillnl \\ ater for twenty minutes; when re-

innvr.l from tin- lire, three quarter* nf an nutiro of alum
and one-eighth of an ounce of bitartnite of potash are
adiled. The whites of two eggs are now added ; and on
treating the liquid, the carmine, rises to the surface.

The carotine is collected in a strainer, washed, and dried

at vJ Fahr.

Carmine Spar, Car'niinitc, n. (Min.) An an-

h>dtoiis arsenate of lead and iron, <<< Hiring in translu-

cent not-dle^sh;iiM-d crystals, and in spheroidal forms
with a columnar structure, at Horhnuxen in Saviny.
The name has reference to the color of the mineral,
which varies from carmine to tile-rod.

Carniin'ic Avici, n. (i'/trm.) A purple-brown friable

m .iss. -..ihiM" in alcohol and water, and sli^htly em<'tic

It unites with lutsea to form colored suits and precipi-
tates. It may bo obtained by treating the powdered
cochineal with ether, to remove the fat, and digesting
tin- m-.iliiMe purtion in water. Acetate of lead is then

'added, and a lead-like carniinat" l Ii ad is precipitated.
Tlitx must he well washed, decomponed by sulphuretted
hydru.uen, and the filtered Dilution evaporated in racuo,
over sulphuric arid. Chlorine, iodine, and bromine

change its color t.i yellow, and the tVeed alkalies color

the aqueous solution purple. With alum, no precipitate
until ammonia is added, when it falls rl<>v\ n .1- a

brilliant crimson lake. The alkaline earths give purple
precipitates, and with sails of tin a bright crimson solu-

tion H obtained. Form. (Villas.
Cnrnioo, or KARMOK, (kmrmno,) an island of Norway, at

the entrance of the Uukke Fiord, in the North Sea, and
'20 miles N.W. of StavnnRer, in Lat. 69 20' N., Lon. ;

!' M. It is 21 m. long, with an average breadth of 5.

/i./.. 7.000.

Caritio'na. (anc. Hirmo,) a city of Spain, prov. Seville,
20 m. E.N'.Fi. of the latter city, and .<! \V S \V. of Cor-
dova. It was a flourishing city under lh< M<Kirs, but few

remains, however, exist of its former grandeur, /top.
IT, .:.;:*.

Car mot, n. (Alchemy.) Among the ..id alchemists, the
Hiib-ttaiu'd of whi.'h this

"
pliilo.sopher'it stone" was be-

Ijrvr.l In tic (-(imposed.
Cam, n. i Minin;/.) In Cornish mining, a rock; a high

rock ; a heap of rocks.

Cam, in Ireland, a market-town of co. Donegal, 16 m.
N. of Londonderry: ;>"; about 700.

CarHar. a village of France, dop. Morbthan. Near it

are more than ;>,000 pratiili.- obclisksof Druidical origin,
which ataud perpendicularly in 11 rows parallel to thu
roast.

Carnage, (MJr'my,1 n. [Fr.,from L. I*at. cnrnaiia, from
Lat. caro carnw, flesh.] Flesh, or heups of flesh, as of

slain animals in slaughter ,

"
Ilia ample maw with hum.-xa carnage filled." Popt.

Great slaughter in war; massacre; butchery.
" Man KrrtiTcil for mutuat alaughter ;

Yea, carnnye is his daughter." fFordtworth.

Carna'han, in Oregmi, a village of Clatsop co., 14 m
8.S.B. of Astoria.

4'ar iial, .
[
Kr. ctmrnd ; lAt. camatis ; from cam r<ir-

H('s, tl.^h.l I'ertaining to flesh; fleshy ; tensual ; as, a
ciirintl thought. .Opposed I" IplHllHH*)
Lustful : animal : lecherous ; libidinous ; given to the fn-

ilulneiice ot'seiisun! appetite; a>, curnul desires.

CarHaliMin, n. Curnality; indulgence of carnal histx.

(R.)

Car'nalist, n. One who indulges in sensual gratifica-
tions.

Cf(r iiallte, n. A man given to worldly thoughts and
actions. (R.)
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4 nriiMl It.y. w.
[Lat. carnalttai.] Quality or state of

i'ei!i W '''! N.I! ; Me*!ily lu-N or di-jp-s.

4 ur tiiili/.t>, ' -, fi, "i > ni .ike car ii til ; to cause to become
c*nuU.

4 ar nall.v. ('/'. In H carnal nmnner; according to the

tlt-^Ji.

" ID the Sacrament we do not relT Chrlit carnally, but we
receive liim spiritually." Taylor,

In iv 1> i

4 ar iiul-ni lu<li><l, Wortdljr-mlodad
4 ar iial-iuiinl'<In'SM, . Grussness or WOridUlMM

ut nun'!.

Cama'rla, n.
/*/. [Fr. cartwwwr.s .- fi-"m I. it <ro, car-

'

..,/ , i'ii- name ni\en liy ('tivit-r tu a great
oid>T !" .>/"" 'ii'ihti, uhifh, a. cording In hi-. *\ ."t'-ln, in-

clnd'-.sall tin- not mar.-upial AmofUDIltti^MUlumg
with tin-in tin- l>.it.-. trom the Linniean order Primatt*.\
Thi' order wiuj divided into Cheiroptera, huectivora, and
t.'arnirora,

4'arnar \ mi. in Wales. See CAKRNABVOW.
farliar von, ELDTfttJon GKOROE HERBERT, 3d Ktia

OF, D. IMIO. A!t'-r tinishinghis school education at Eton,
h" ivp.iirvd to Christ Church Coll., Oxford, and nt the
close M! hli nnlvwnltj c.irrt-r, in- onterod upon a well-

1 plan of travel, extending over Italy, ^pam, and

parts .if Alii : the results ol which In , tr. in

tun.- to time, pave to tli>- wurld in works aluuindin;,' in

animated and picturesque descriptions. His most popu-
lar work is his J^rtuynl and Gaiicia; but his Monr, a

poem, and Don I^edro, a tragedy, evince poetic powers
of no mean order. I>, 1849.

4'ariiaV*tial. <>. [Lut. carnis, and fdere, to eat.] Adapted
to the mastication of flesh ; as, camassml teeth. 0wm.

CariiaMaier, (l:dr-ndJti-a y) a. [Fr.] Carnivorous ; rav-

enous.
Carmi 1'ir. (The,) a very extensive maritime pror. of

.-- Uindostan, comprising a considerable portion of the

territory under the British presidency of Madras. It

Strata along the Conimandv) coast from Cape Como-
riii to the River Gondeyam, or between Lat. tf5 and 16

N., and Lon. 77 15' and 80 30* E., having N. the North-
ern drears, W. the Bulaghaut ceded districts, the provs.
Salem and Colmbatoor, and the Cochinand Travancore

dominions, and S. and E. the Indian Ocean, the Gulf of

Manar, and the iiay of Bengal. Length N.E. to 8.W.
600 m., average breadth about 90. Total ami, 62,023 sq.

in. The K. (iliauts range of mountains intersect this

prov. throughout Its whole extent N. of Lat. 11 12'.

dividing into the Fpptrand Lower Carnatic. The prin-

cipal rivers are the Pennar, Pelaur, Cavery, Ac. The
climate of the Lower Carimtic is one of the hottest in

India; that of the Upper is more temperate. Soil, vari-

ous. Rice, cereals, tobacco, and a little sugar and indigo
are cultivated. The cotton raised is chiefly of the dwarf
kind (Gossypiwn hrrbactwn). Famines and droughts
are not unfreqiient in this part of the Indian Peninsula.

Most of the population are Hindoos of the Brahminical

sect; there are comparatively few Mohammedans, and
Hindoo customs are retained in wonderful purity

throughout the prov. Cliitfttntmt* Madras, Pondicherry.
TraiKiueliar, Tanjore, Arcot, Ac. Few provs. exhibit
M> ninny large temples, and other public ornaments of

civilization and wealth. The Moguls first invaded the

C in 1310, but it was not Anally in their possession tilt

the reign of Auruugzebe. In 1717 it was severed, with
the Mogul territories in the Deccan, from the throne of

Delhi. The C. waa conquered by the British in 1783,
and it* subjugation was completely effected in 1801.

Carnation, (Aar-ndVwn,) n. [Fr. carnation; from
Liit. euro, curm'i, flesh.] The natural color of flesh ;

flesh color.
" O puolah him 1 or to the Elyilxn shaded
Dismiss my loul, where DO carnation fades." I*opt.

( riiintin!/.\ That part of a picture wherein the limbs,
Ac. are represented without drapery.

(Bot.) See DIANTIIIS.

Carna'tioniMl. ". Made like carnation color.

4'ar iir. <>r 4'ar'iia. in Ireland, parish of Wexford
and Kitdare cos.

arne'adcMf of Cyrene, in Africa, the founder of the
i !in 'I academy at Athens. D. 128 11. o. See ACADEMICS.

CarneliaiK (k&r-ni'l&an,) n. [Lat. earwru.*, from caro,

tlr.sh.] (Jtfi'n.) A variety of Chalcedony, generally of a
clear bright-red tint, and passing into common chalce-

dony through grayish-red frnwlution*. The change is

insrnsihle from red to white C. through flesh-red and
blood-red, with a greater or leas admixture of brown to

orange and various tint* of yellow. The finest specimens
are brought from Arabia, and 1r<>m Catnhay and Surat in

India. Both in ancient and modern times, C. has been
much used tor weal-stones, beads, and other nniaments.

Car nrl-work, rvii'VEL-woiiK.M. (.Vtip-builtlittg.) The
putting together of the timbers, beams, and planks of
a ship, aa distinguished from clinctt-toork. Offiirte,

4 ar unit Prairie, in ///ioi*,apost-offlceof Perryco.
Cariieou*, i /.-/;WT-., ) n. [Lat. carneits, from caro,

ctirtm.j Fleshy; having the qualities of flesh; as, cor-
neous pupil la?.

Carne'ros, in Califnrnia t
a pwt-office of Napa co.

C'ariiPM'ville, in O/>ryia,a pout-village, otp. of Frank-
lin m.. 1 lo m. N. l.y E. of Milledgeville, and 15 m. from
tin- Savannah llivrr. pop. 990.

Car'now, in Irelud,a town and parish uf Wick low co.

7 m. \\ .f tl.Tey. In tin.- vietniiy of C. is Cmiltittin.

tin 1 lieautilul mansion of Earl Htzwilliam, owner of this

p.u'isli.

Car'noy, n. (Farriery,) A disease of horsee, in which
tin- niMtith is BO turp'il th.it 1 1 M v (Mil tu it eat. Offilrie.

CarniooUar', in the Bay of Bengal, the must lu-rtheru

of the .Ni .'i>,u I- htm U. itli a circumterence of 40 m. ;

IjH.910'X.. fxw. 92 48' E.

4'nr'nlfrx. n. [Lat. carnu.and/rt<vr,tomke.] (Atiq.)
ii'-r at Kme, who executed slaves

and t.>i''u M'i -. I. HI ii"t citi/.'-iiH, who were j.imi-h' d in a
.1 n m ilmTM II" was also the person

ii|.J-
'

IM tortllle.

CarililVx frVrr.v, in 1 </nn<t, a plnre on th<

ne. ii Mnnhi'Tville. An
h.'i .. S-pl luih. ISM. l.t-t-,..

c.Miima; i ,ns. Jllld II !.('.,

at- -. undf-r (ifii. Flo\d, in wliKh the latter Wrif d^-

Aith thu loss of large quantits
v. ,ti rn .: i ni. The lost of m> n on eitli* -r M i.- ws uit-

t.int.

4 amifira lion, n. (.V/.i Trannf.ir inatii.n into flesh;
a iiKH'I'id state ol'reitaiti < an-, in whu h tin* tJMUO

ac.jiiitv:- a coii-i-ti'iire like tliat of fb-nhy or innscular

parts.

Car'nify, r. t. To form or make flesh; to resolve Into

flesh, as nutriment.
"

I diet, 1 languify, I carntft." 8tr Matt. Hate.

4 ariilo la. [(ier. Aniin,] (DuciiT OF.) a pn.v. of th

Au-nun i 114. if, having N. <aiinthia, K. Styria and
Croatia, 8. Croatia, and W. the Littoral?. Arra, 3,645

sq. m. It is divided into ih.- :; < ir<-]< not' Lyl>ach. Adelr

berg, and NetiMadt. .^nrfu,;-. MotiniHinoiiH, it being
p< 11- trated by the .Itilirtn and Carnir Alps; it if, IK-W-

ever, diversified by many valleys of the highest fertility.

Prod. Wine, fruits, wheiit. barley, honey, Ic. Min. In-n

and lead. The quicksilver mines of Idria are the tidi-

est in Europe. Coal, and some varieties of preciom
stones, are largely found. Mann/. Linens, lace, woollens,

flannel, leather, porcelain. Ac. Chirf Towns. Lay barn,
the cap., and Qottscheer. This prov. formed part of the
ancient JUyricunt, and its eiibsequent history is identi-

cal with that of Carinthia, (7. r.) Pop. 460,^^4.

Car'iiival, n. [Fr. carmiral; It. carnnvalt, from Lat.

euro, carnu, flesh, and valf, farewell; i.e., farewell to

flesh.] The name of a festival observed in lloman Cath-
olic countries, immediately before the commencement
of Lent, beginning on the feast of the Epiphany, or
Twelfth day, and ending on Ash-Wednesday. During
the last days of C., all kinds of mummery are practised,
and license of every sort abounds. Rome and Venice

are now the cities where the C. Is celebrated with the

greatest effect ; but even in them it is rapidly declining.
4 arnivora, n. j>l. [Lat. Bee CARKIVOROIS

j

A term applied to all animals which in the structure of

their teeth and digestive apparatus, and In their general
conformation, show that they are peculiarly adapted for

destroying living animals, and for tearing and devour-

ing flesh. In the greater number of the members of

this order, the sice of the canine teeth is the most obvi-

ous mark of distinction ; these are large, strong, and

pointed, and project somewhat forward, o as to present
themselves rather in front of the line of the other teeth.

Between the canines of the two sides are six incisor

teeth in each jaw, which are provided withsliMrp cutting

edges. The molar teeth,
situated behind the ca-

nines, are of three kinds :

those which immedi-

ately follow the canines,

being more or less

pointed, and termed
f'llst molars ; the next
Mini.; especially adapted
for dividing and lacerat- ., , ,.

ing animal muscle, by
the sharp edge of it* tKUU. op THE uox.
summit, and termed ear-
nnwrou* tteth ; and the last, or hindmost, being more
or less rounded or tubfradatfd. The proportion which
these different classes of molar teeth bear to each
other in decree and development, accords with the
relative carnivorous propensity of the different fam-

ilies; for instance, it may be In id down as a general
rule, that those carnivorous animal* which have the
shortest jaw and the least development of the false mo-
lars are those in which the sanguinary propensity and
the destructive power co-exist in the highest degree. It

should also be remembered that the articulation of the

jaw does not permit of horizontal movement, the power
being simply that of opening and shutting, like a pair
of shears. In these, as indeed in all animals, the struc-
ture is admirably adapted to their habits. They feed on
living animals, and HP therefore *witt to purwue, and
strong to overpower them; they HF< armed with for-

midable teeth ami claws to tear them in piece-. : their

in keen, and even more so by night than by day ;

their sense of smell is acute, and their power of bearing
delicate; their ft et are soft, to enable them to steal

silently on their prey; their bodies we long and flexible,
so that they may glide unseen; and, fitmlly, their sup-
ply nf ftxxt behi tinortain. they are capable of long
abstinence. Cuvier divides the f\ into the four tribes

Plantiffradrs, Digiligrailt*, /HiWfr. and Amjrfttbia, q. v.

This order has been MMC.. divided into various groups
by different million*. The division generally followed
in the present work being that into the seven following
families : /V/iV/.r or Cat Family, Hycrnada or Hjcena
Family, OzmVfce or- Dog Family, 1'ivtrrida or Civet
Family, MusWititr or Weasel Family, Urridtx or Bear
K.uuily. and the Iturida or Seal Family.Cam! voracity, (>.dr-nic-o-rd*'t-(i,) n. Voracious ap-
p'-tite for tle>h.

4'arHi vor<. n. Ono of the camivora ; a carnivorous
itninml.

Carniv'oroiis. a. [l.nt. caro. fleh, and roro, to eat]
htlnt or fawBng on flesh, as certain animals: an epi-
thet applied to animals which naturally seek fleh for

food, as the linn, tiger, wolf, dog, Ac.
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Carnos'lty, n. [Fr. earmufti.] A fleshy excrescence.
" The ulcers are liealeJ, and thai carnoi'ly resolved." H'Ueman.

Pithiness ; fleshy substance.

Carnot, L\ZVRE NICOLAS MARGUKRITE, (kdr-no',) a

French iniitli'-m:ili<-j;in, ami war minister under Napo-
1.' -IK wit it. in fiurgundy, in 1753, entered th corps of

engineers, find received promotion J'rnm the Prince of

Coud6 ; yet, at tho cuinrHencenieut of the revolution he
In-iMiiH' ~;\ <I'VJ<U-<I p.irtisiin <f the rrjuiMir, iind HB a

iii'-mlicr of the convention voted for tho dentil of the

king, Unrini: the Ki-ign ot" Terror ho took an active part
ill public affiirs; aial, on tho establishment of tho ex-

c.'iitivo directory, he became one of IH five members,
In tliis office he njtn.iineil till 17'J7, when, with Barthe-

li-inv and others, ho \v,n ;uviisi;tl as a royalist, and exiled.

B Miaparte, on becoming First Consul, recalled C., and
made him minister of war. In this office he quarrelled
so much with the finance minister that he was at

length compelled to resign, lie subsequently served

Napoleon in various capacities, and under all the as-

pects of the emperor's fortunes : but the emperor seems

always to have undervalued his talents. As a writer, C.

is very favorably known by his Reflexions fur la M&a-
physi'iiv. dtt Calcid Infinitesimal, La QtomttrU de Ibsi-

ti", and other scientific tre^tiscn. I). 18U3.

4 ;ir iioiii. Car'nose, a. Fleshy ; carneous ; pertain-

ing, or relating, to flesh.
" A thick and carnou* covering like that of a walnut." Browne.

Car'ny, v. i. To delude with specious talk or promises;
to use hvpocritical expressions of flattery or endear-

ni"iit; as'.tocarny with soft talk. (Used as provincial

English.)
Car ob, n. (Bot.~) See ALOAROHA-BEAN.
Carol* lie, (Ua-rosh',) n. [Fr. carosse, from Lnt. carrus.

~
(.' \B.} A kind of light carriage, like a landau.

Carocr lied, (ka-rOthd',) a. Seated in a caroche.

"
Beggary rides earoched." tfaaiinger.

Car'ol. n. [It. carnla ; W.carawl,n love song; Arm.
kttroVi a dance ; W. cor,& choir.] Originally, a songsung
a,-* an accompaniment to dancing; afterwards applied
to a religion* song used in celebration of Christmas.
r. {. To praise or celebrate in song.
v. i. fit. carolare.] To siog; to warble; to sing In joy or

festivity.

Car'ol, Car rol, n. (Arch.) A small closet or enclos-

ure, to sit and read in. Weale.

Cnr'olaii, TURL<>UOH O', a celebrated Irish bard, and
esteemed the last of the famous harpers of his country,
D. 1670. He was the composer of somo of tho most ex-

quisite ballad music that Ireland has produced, D. 1738.

Car olin, n. [From Lat. carolus.] A gold coin of Ger-
many. Its value is about 5 dollars.

Carol i iia, the name of each of two of the United States

of America, together called the CarUinas. Sue NORTH
CAROLINA, and SOOTH CAROLINA.

Carolina, in TVxa*. a post-ofBce of Falls co.

A village of Walker co., on Trinity River, 150 m. E.N.E.
of Austin.

Carolina Female College, in .V. Carolina, a flour-

ishing village of Anson co., 10 m. N. of Wadesborough.
Carolina .Hills, in Rhode Island, a post-office of

Washington co.

Carolina Pink. n. (Bot.) See SPIOEUA.
Carolina Seminary, in North. Carolina, a post-of-

fice of Green co.

Car'oline, (AMELIA ELIZABETH,) of BRUNSWICK, Queen
of Great Britain. See UBOIIOE IV.

Caroline, in Maryland, an eastern county, bordering
on Delaware. Area, 300 sq. m. It is intersected by the

Ghoptank and Marshy Hope rivers, and bounded on the

W. by Tuckahoe River. Desc. Tho surface is level, and
the soil mostly sandy. Cap. Denton. Pop. 12,101.

Caroline, in A'-m lor A', a post-village and township
of Tornpkins co., 12 m. 8.E. of Ithaca; pop. 2,17ft.

Caroline, in Ohio, a village in Venice township, Seneca
co., 30 in. S.S.W. of Sanduaky City.

Caroline, in Virginia,, an eastern county; area, 4SOsq.
m. liivfi's. The Rappahannock forms its boundary on
the N., and the Mattapony flows through it. Desc.

The surface is uneven, and the soil near the rivers fer-

tile. Cap. Bowling Green. Pop. 15,128.
Caroline Bonaparte, GRAXD-DUCHKSS OP BF.RQ. and

iji.
1

' i:\ op N U'l.K.s, youngest sister of the emperor Na-

poleon I., B. at Ajaccio, 1782. She came to France in

1793, married Joachim Milrat (7. v.) in 1800, became
grand-duchess of Hyrg in 1806, and queen of Naples in
1808. She gained tho affections of tho people, patronized
letters, restored the Neapolitan museum of antiquities,
and ordered the excavations at Pompeii. Becoming a
widow in 18K, she retired to Haimburg, in Austria, and
took the title of Countess of I.ipano, tho anagram of

Napoli. D. 1839. Her grandson is tho present Prince
Achillo Mur.it.

Caroline Centre, in JV. r<wfc,a P. O.of Tompkinsco.
Caroline Depot, in N. York, a P.O. of Tompkins co.
Caroline Island, in the S. Pacific Ocean. It is one

of the Marquesas group, lying N. of Eineo; Lat. 9 57'

S., Lon. 150 35' W. It is but 5 m. in circumference.
Caroline Inlands, or NEW PHILIPPINES, a chain of

islands in the Pacific Ocean, extending over a space es-
timated at 2,000 miles. They include various groups;
as the Pellew, the Yap, the Egoi, and others. The Ulalan
is the most E. of the group, and has a circumference of
24 miles. Desc. Many of the various groups are mere
coral reefs, and but little elevated above the surface of
the <>r.f in. Thus-, however, which m.' capable ofbearinjr
vegetation, produce palms, bananns,an<1breiiil-friut-tri>cs.
Lat. between 3 and 12 X., Lon. between 132 and 170
E- The inhabitants of thesn islands comprise various
races, and live mostly by fishing. A great portion of

them are Malays, and make excellent Beamen. Thel

iclanils wen.; dbeOWWd in I "'!'!, M 1

I.<>JM'/, <l<- Villalobos,:

a Spaniard; but although they nominnlly belong t<>

Spain, the Spaniards havr iu M-ulnm-nt upon them.

Carolinian, ". (Geog.) A native, or inhabitant of

the Carolina, North or S"Ulli.

ar'olin^-, n. Act of dinging; a singing or warbling.

CarolU'ic, a. (Arch.) Uecuratud with leaves and

brunches ; as, a carolitic column.

Car o I us. [L.] An old Eug. gold coin, worth 20-23 shil.

Caroii'tlclel, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis

co., on the W. bunk ot the Mississippi Kivor, 6 m. S. ol

St. Louis; pop. about 5,000.

Ca'rony, a river of Venezuela, rising in the Sierra

Pacaraiina. and, alter a course ot'400 in., joining the Ori-

noco at about 150 in. from its mouth. It has for its af-

fluents the Paragua ami Acainan, but its cataracts ren-

der it unfit lor the purposes of navigation.

Caroon', n. (Bot.) A species of cherry.

Caro'ra, a city of Venezuela; Lat. 10 13' N., Lon. 70

2(i' W. ; pnp. 1U,000.

Caroteel', n. (Cum.) A cask or barrel in which dried

raisins, Ac. are packed fur export.
Carol li'ers, in Jndiana, a township of Clay co.

Carot'ic, a. [See CAROTID.] Pertaining to stupor.

(Anat.) Belonging to the carotids; as, the carotic ar-

teries. Dunglison.
Carot'id, n. [Gr. karotides karoo, to procure sleep, to

stupefy.] (A nut.) Tho largo artery of tho neck; socalled

from a belief that if pressed upon, so ae to impede the

circulation in it, tho individual would fall asleep. On
the right side the C. is given otf from thy arteriainno-

minat'i, and on the left it rises immediately from the

arch of tho aorta. (See fig. 120.) The C. on either side

divides, near the angle of the lower jaw, into the inter-

nal and external branches: the first entering the skull.

and supplying the two halves or hemispheres of the

brain, the eyes, and other parts with their chief source
of nourishment; the second being ramified over the

neck, cheeks, scalp, and external ear. The carotids,

though not tho only, are by far tho largest arteries sup-

plying tho brain with blood; and, as a consequence,
when the main trunk of either is divided, as is so fre-

quently the case in determined suicides, the hemorrhage
is almost always fatal.

Carot'id, Carol 'idal, a. Pertaining, or relating, to

the carotids.

Carouse, (kar-oozh
1

,)
a town of Switzerland, on the

Aroe, 2 m. from Geneva; pop. 5,836.

Carousal, (ka-rouz'ali) n. [Fr. carrousel, from Lat.

carrutsolis, chariot of tho sunj A magnificent least; a

festivity; a noisy revel or drinking bout.
" Tbis game, these carousals, Aacaaius taught." Drydcn.

Carouse, (ka~rou:',) v. i. [tier, rausck, with the prefix
ca; Icel. russ, drunkenness; Swed. rus. a drunken fit;

probably allied to Gr. karosis, drowsiness, as if from
drunkenness, from kara, the head.] To drink hard with

noisy jollity ; to drink in a jovial manner; to quaff.
"
They sit carousing, where their liquor grows." Waller.

P.O. To drink lavishly ; to tope; to quaff deeply.
" To Desdetnona hath lo-uiglit caroused

Potationa poitle deep." Shaks.

-n. A drinking bout; a carousal ;
in the modern vulgar,

a spree.

Carouser, (ka-rous'r,) n. One who carouses; a tip-

pler; a toper; a jovial drinker.

Caroiis'iiig'ly, adv. In a carousing or jovial manner.

Carp, v. a. [tat. carpo.] To catch at small faults or er-

rors; to censure, cavil, or find fault with, without ade-

quate reason; generally with at before au object.
" And at my actions carp and catch." Herbert.

Carp, n. [Fr. carpe; It. and Span, carpa; Sw. karp.]
(Zotil.) See CTPZISID*.

Car'pal, a. [Lat. corpus, wrist.] (Anat.) Pertaining
to tiie bones of the wrist.

Carpathian, or Karpathiaii, Mountains,
(kar-pai'the-un,) a very considerable range, enclosing
Huugary on the N. and E., covering the principality of

Transylvania, and forming the N.E. portion of the great
mountain system of S. Europe. Including a lower range,
called KUine Karpathen (" Little Carpathians"), these
mountains commence on the left bank of the Danube,
in tho neighborhood of Presburg, Lat. 48 8' N ., Lon. 170
6' E., and after taking many courses and deflections,
they again meet the Danube at tho town of New Orsova,
Lat. 44 44' N., Lon. '22 30' E.; making altogether a
curved length of about 800 m. ; the width of the range
varies, and at a rough calculation these mountains may
be said to cover 90,000 sq. m. As regards elevation, they
do not attain the height of other great ranges, as the

Caucasus, or the Alps, the highest measured peaks be-

ing under 9,000 feet. The most elevated of the latter is

Lomnitz Peak, having an altitude of 8,779 ft. above sea-
level. It would be needless here to attempt an enu-
meration of the mineral wealth discovered in this range;
suffice it to say, that gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, co-

balt, antimony, sulphur, saltpetre, coal, rock-salt, and
cinnabar are found, generally in largo quantities. In a
word, the C. M. appear to be one extensive mine, where
nearly all the varieties of mineral riches are produced;
in addition to which their recesses yield the opal, one
of the noblest nnd most valuable of gems. The Hun-
garian name for this mountain-system is Tatra.

Car'pel, Carpel'luni, n.
[Or. karpos, fruit.] (Bot.)

A modified leal, forming tho whole or part of the pistil.
When several carpels are present, they may be either
dibtioct from each other, as in thn columbine, or com-
lihi'-d lu as to form one body, as in the poppy. The car-

pels, taken collectively, constitute the Gyntfdum, or.
female system of flowering plants. See PISTIL. |

Carpentaria, (GULF OF,) a broad and deep indentation
of the N*. coast of Australia, stretching from 11 to 17

30' S. Lat., and from 130 to 14- E. Lou.

Carpentaria, in Cahforr.ia.n post-village of S.mti
Barbara co., about 10 m. E. by S. of Santa Barbara.

Car'penter, . [Fr. churpentirr; It. carj>etitero ; gp.
<-<t,-inntero; Lat. cat'itentnriii,^ a wheelwright, from cur-

pentum, a car.) An artificer, whose buMnetiti it is toslmpo
and frame timber used in the construction of building,
such as pilus, sleepers. piwts, girders, joists, partitioi.i-,

roofs, and battening, anil the uppliCHtfOD ot the neci'SMi: y
ironwork. The other part of the timber-work in builil-

inj; comes within tin- province of the JOINF.H, >/.
r.

(Sftip-builditif/.) A person engaged in the building of

ships, styled a ship-carpenter.
(Nattl.) The third warrant officer on board a man-of-

war, lie has charge of the boats, and it is his duty, in

Conjunction with his mates, to attend constantly to tho
state of tho well in order that a leak may be immediuti'ly
reported.

Car'penter, WILLIAM BENJAMIN, an eminent English
phyiulogist, B. at Bristol, Ibl3. He was educated at the

University of Edinburgh, where he graduated M.D in

18ii9, and commenced practice in Bristol. Having re-

solved to devote himself exclusively to scientific and
literary pursuits, he removed to London in 1MU, nd
was soon after appointed examiner in Physiology and
Cnniiianitive Anatomy in the University of Lumlun, and
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in University t'nl-

lege. These offices he held until appointed in 1K56 to
tho Registranship of the University of London. Ho is

the author of Principles of General and Comparative
Physiology, I'rmciplcs of Human Physiology, a Manual
of Physiology, the Microscope and it* Revelations, Intro-

auction to the Ktudy of the F<>raminifera, Ac.

Car'peiitcr-bee, n. (Zool.) See APID^E.

Car'peiitering, n. Carpentry; work or handicraft
of a carpenter.

Car'peiiter's Landing, in New Jersey, a village of
Gloucester co., on Mantua Creek, 3m. S. from "Woodbury.

Carpenter's Mill, in Missouri, a village of Ray co.,
120 in. W.N.W. of Jefferson city.

Carpenter's* Store, in Missouri, a post-office of Clin-
ton co.

Car'peiitersville, or CARPENTERVILLE, in N. Jersey,
a flourishing poet-village of Greenwich township, in

Warren co., 40 m. N.N.'W. of Trenton.

Car'pcntersville, inlllinois,n post-office of Knneco.

Car'peiitersville, in Indiana, a post-village of Put-
nam co. ,35 in. W. of Indianapolis.

Car'peiitras, a walled city of France, dep, Viiucluse,

cap. tirrond., at the foot of Mont Ventoux, on the Auzon,
15 m. N.E. of Avignon. JUanvf. Spirits, leather, madder,
soap, silk, &c. C. is very ancient, and was, for a short

period, under Clement V.,

Pop. 12,012.
'

, ,

,
the seat of the Holy See.

Car'pentry, n. (Arch and Building.') The trade, art,
or work of a carpenter. The assemblage of pieces of
timber connected by framing, or letting them into each

other, as are the pieces composing a roof, floor, centre,
Ac. It is distinguished from Joittery by the fact that
the pieces of timber are put together without the use of
other edge tools than the axe, adze, saw, and chisel;
whereas joinery requires the use of" the plane; the dis-

tinction is, however, very artificial, an nil wrought tim-
ber is planed. The tools ordinarily employed in ('. are

a ripping-saw, a hand~saw, an adze, an axe, a sockct-

clriset, nfirmer-cliixd, a ripfrittg-chisel, an anger, a gimlet,
a hammer, a malh-t, n pair of pincers, and, sometimes,
planes; but thu latter are not necessarily used, as they,
in most cases, belong to joinery.

Carp'cr, n. A caviller; one who carps; a censorious

person. " I have not these weeds,

Bj putting on tho cunning of a carper." 5AaA*.

Car'pet, n. [It. carpetta. Ktymol. uncertain.] A kind
of stuff embroidered with figures of various fruits, flow-

ers, &c.; an ornamental covering for floors, stairs, &c. ;

a wrought cover for tables.

Level ground covered as with grass.
" The carpet ground shall be with leaves o'erspread." Drydtn.

Carpet Icnight. A knight who has not seen service in

tho field : hence, a soldier accustomed to a homo life of

case -and luxury.
" Some of our city captains and carpet knights will make this

good, and prove it." Burton.

One who is created a knight for other than military

capacity and service.

" He in knight, dubbed with unhack'd rapier, and on carpet
consideration." Minks.

To be mi the Carpet. To be mooted ; to be under debate
or consideration ; to be the subject of deliberation : a*,

that matter is next to be brought on the carpet.

(Manf.) C. were first brought into use by the inhabi-

tants o'f Eastern countries. In Egypt, Syria, Tnrki-v,
and Persia, the f. is the chief article of furniture ti bo

found in ordinary houses, the peculiar habits of the peo-

ple requiring but little more in addition. For many
years Europe received all her supplies from tin- K;mt.

The manufacture ia said to have been introduced intu

Europe by tho French, in the reign of Henri IV. Th-
manufactories of Bfrtuvais and of the Gobelins, estab-

lished by Colbert in I(i6'2-lot>4, are still existing, the lat-

ter producing unrivalled fabrics. In Kngland the manu-
facture of C. was not carried to any great extent until

the middle of tho 18th century. The Turkey C. are made
in one piece, and generally consist of a dark central

ground, figured with a pinall irregular angular pattern
in vuri'iUb rich i.l"r>. Mirronnd^t by a border. A genu-
ine TurUiy r. hhoiiM bo five from any admixture of
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n, which i.s tin- nacred color of tin- followers of Mi

lei the U. States the manufacture of ('. is very
'xtt'Tisive, and carried on to great p- i I'-ctinn, owing
'hifllv In I)IF- pcrt.-ctp-d loom and i it IM-C im -'ill i"ii-< at Mr
lii^flcw, ol ItoMon, I hill have entirely rev<>lutioui/<Tl ilii-

bi-am-h i.l m.iiiiiiin ture, where ntejun-powvr is npplieil
Td" iiii*in>---i i- actively carried on la vartoai States

chiefly in UUMCbUMM, < '..tjn.-.-iiciit, >'ew York,
EMinsylvaiiia. Tin- principal kinds of ''. nmd.< in

country and in Kn^'and "' ''"' Hruiwels. Wilton, Kid-

il'Tinltister, Tapestry, Axiiiiii-ter. Tin ply and Ingrain
Dutch, VoiM'tiau, Printed Felt and iMu^-et e.irpet.

'I'll.- Iti-u.iXfh Otrf.ft. is a mixture of linen and worn toil,

but. like the Turkey carpet, tin* worsted only i* s

on the tipper surface. The basis or cloth is a coarse
linen fabric, mid between (he upper and under thread-*

of the welt, several (usually live) worntrd thn-aiN ot

dim-rent color.-* are firmly hound in. The pattern is pin-
dticed dy drawing to the nurlace, betwerii each reticula-

tion of th'' cloth l-a~K ;i portion of the worsted tlm-ad
of the color required at that upotto produce the paH'-i n :

these updrawn portions are formed into loops, by being
turned over wires, which are afterwards withdrawn, and
the loops thiw left standing above the basis form the

figured surface of the. c:irpet. This will be better under-
f^r 1 by reference to the diagram, Fig. .VJl, which is a

slightly magnified section of a Brussels carpet, cut
across the wires and tho threads of the. weft. The large
dot* above are the sections of the wire

;
the smaller dots,

those of the weft or shoot threads ; the waved lines, the

warp; the parallel lines, the five colored worsted thn ads;
and the loops over the large dots are the npdrawn
worsted threads forming tho surface of tho C. The ma-

chinery and processes by which this arrangement is

produced are rather complex, nd require to be seen
to bo fully understood. The Wilton C\ is made like

<'arpi

y, n. [Or. karp/tnt, the nap of clothes, find

i pluck.] (Jfr(i,) The picking <>f the bed-. Inthen

H.me time* oii.M-rved in persons in the delirium of u fever,
and regarded a* a very dangerous symptom.

CarphoHld'erite, n -
[<-*

r - karphos, and stdrros, iron.]

(Mm.) A very rare straw-colored mineral with a resi-

nous lustre and a greasy I*-.-!, found in kidney-form
,iini Lii'Tu.'taiiMNs in the iijicji-.-diitc of Labrador

and Greenland. It bus r ..... nil\ I ..... u anah/ed by F.

Pi.-am, \vho pmimiinces ii to he 11 hydrated sulphate of

peroxide ol' iron..

til'bit?, rt. rOr.*arpfcMvaadttZMt.] (Min.)
ellow and columnar variety ol Thoiusouite,A atraw-yi

fr-'iii ll'-i ulinj'd, Iceland.

Carpi, a town of N. Italy, 10 m. N. of Modena; pop.

y, adv. In a carping or censorious manner.

Carpi'lll, .InllAN.NES UK I'l.ANo. a celebrated Franciscan

monk, B. in 8. Italy about 1~'1U. He was one of the six

friars sel, cted t,_v Pope Innocent I V. to proceed i<> the

court of the Krnperor of the Mongol, whoso warlike ad-
vances in 1246 threw
( In i-i. ndom into con-

sternation, in order to

parity the terrible no-
madic warriorc, and if

possible, convert them
to Christianity. He
wrote an account of his

journey in Latin, an ab-
stract of which was pul>-
lished in the Vij'nj>-s

ntid Discoveries of Muk-
luvt.

cart.] Act of carrying, bearing, transporting, or ron-
VV:HK: a-*, tin- uriage of goods.

-That whi. h (anie^; that conveyance which run- i.n

wheel-, ; ;t eoaeh ; any \ehicular cnnvyanrf; as, a |n>ny-
-in nnff^ n in'\\v>;\\-<-tirrnnjr, H ^in.
lieh.uior

; conduct ; deportment; deineauor ; as, .1 l.nh
ol dignified currtaye.

ment; art or manner of projecting and carrvinjj
out a plan or measure; method of transaction; u*thn
carriage of a plot.

(Hist.) Before the 10th century, carriages wore only
used by kings and the nobility, and the vehicles to which

. a town of S.

Fig. 622. HO

(Carpinm Americana.)

. .

Italy, prov. C;pitan;ita,
22 m. N.E. of San 8e-
vero ; pop. 6,830.

t'arpi'iius, n. [Celt.
car, wood, and pino,
the head: alluding tu its

use in making yokes for

cattle.] (Hot.) The
Horn-beam, a genus of trees, order dorr/laceai. The r.

Awri'-ana is a small tree, 12-20 feet high, common in
woods throughout the U. States. The wood is very
fine-grained, compact and white, covered with a light
gray or ash-colored bark. Leaves 2-4 inches long, half
as wide, petiolate. From the ends of the branches hang
the long, loose, pale green, leafy amenta, consisting of
alternate pairs of enlarged scales, with a dark-colored
nut at tho base of each. It blossoms in April and
May.

Carporrn'tcs, a native of Alexandria, who In the 2d
century revived several Gnostic errors. He rejected the
Old Testament and the gospels of St. Matthew and St.

Luke ; denied the resurrection of the dead: and advocated
the most licentious mode of life. Moeheim calls him
" the worst of all the Gnostics."

Carpooratian, (kar-po-krai'than^ n. A follower of

CARPOCRATES, q. r.

Car polite, n. [Or. carpos, frnit, and Ktlto*, a stone.]
A fossil fruit or seed.

One versed in carpology.

Fig. 521. CAIIPET-WEAVISO.

the Brussels, but the wire lias a groove in itfl upper
surface, Fig. ii'-M, and instead of being drawn out. it is

liberated by passing a sharp kiiif throiuh the worsted

loop into this groove,and thus making avelvet pile sur-
face instead of the looped thread. Kidderminster C.,
sometimes called Scutch C., present the same pattern on
both sides, with the colors reversed; thus, if red stars
are shown on a white ground on one side, the other side
will present white stars on a red ground. These C. con-
sist, for the most part, of the interweaving of two cloths,
which are woven at the same time, each cloth being per-
fect in itself, and necessarily of different color.

try C, are made in a manner similar to that in \vhich
Brussels* and Wilton C. are manufactured; but only one
yarn is used instead of five or more of different colors,
as iu the C. just named. This yarn is dyed at different

parts of its length, to suit the 'requirements of the pat-
tern, and as the whole pattern is printed on the yarns,
the machinery required is of a far less complicated na-
ture than when it is required to pull many yarns of dif-

ferent colors above the snrtace of ihe cloth which forms
the basis In order to produce the desired design. Ax-
minster r. are m,ide at Axminster, in Devonshire, in a
manner similar to that in which Turkey C. are manu-
factured. Tufts of worsted are tied to a warp of strong
linen and secured by a linen weft. The process is tedious,
and the f, are necessarily expensive; they are made in
one pi.-ce, to suit the size of tho rooms for which they
are required. Ingrain C, so called because made of

only two ply or thicknesses. The colors are reversed on
either side, and the warps s well as the filling may be
cotton or worsted. Philadelphia is the largest manu-
facturing city in the U. States of these goods. They
are, made by the Jacquard attachment, and mostly
woven on hand-looms. Dutch and Vf.nettan C. are much A township of Clarke co.

; pop. 692.
alike in their manufacture. The patterns adopted are Carraccl, See CAEACCI.
usually stripes. The chain consists of stripes of woollen Car'rack, n. See CARACK.
.yarns of different colors, and the filling is of wool Carrageen, or IRISH Moss, n. See CHONTIRUS.
hemp, or cotton. The Printed Pttt C. are made oi Car'ra. il.otiyrh,) in Ireland, a smalllnke of Kerry co.,

Carpol'ofry, n. [Gr. carpos, a fruit, and Ingng, dis-

course.] That part of botany which treats of the struc-
ture of fruits and seeds,

Car'pophore, n. [Gr. l-arpos, fruit, and phora, a
bearing.] (Bot.) The stalk of a pistil when it bears
the gytifflcium alone.

'ar'piiM. n. [Latj (Anat.) The segment of the skel-
eton of the upper or fore limb, answering to the
wrist ; it consists of eight small bones in the human
subject.
ar (!iiiM-7. in California, a strait connecting the Bay
of San Pablo with Suisun Bay.
'arr. in Indiana, a township of Jackson county ; /';'.

coarse wools, brought into a compact mass by the process
of iVI ting, and the pattern is imprinted in colors by
means of rollers on which it is cut. Axminster C. are
the most expensive; but this is, in a great measure,
compensated for by their durability. 'fopestry C. are

cheaper, but the colors are not so lasting as those of the
Brussels C.

r. a. To cover with a carpet; to spread with carpets;
as, to carpet the floor of a room.
" A fair chamber, richly hangcil and carpeted under Toot."

Bacon.

Car'pet-buff, n. A travelling-bag; a kind of valise,
originally made of carpeting.

Car'pet-bagr'grcr, n. A term applied, in the southern

part of the United States, to a certain class of Northern
immigrants, especially to those desiring political prefer-
ment.

Car'petiiis
1

, n. Cloth for carpets; carpets in general.
Carpet-monger, n. A dealer in carpets. A person
prone to ease and luxury.

f.tgni'e.) Any strip or border of

about 3 m. long, and 1 m. broad, and is i

CaMlemainc Harbor.
m. 8. of

1% n- (-'P
ft round the margin of a ploughed field. 'Car'r^l, n~ 'See CAROL, nnd QUARREL*

Car'ranfeel', in Ireland, a parish of Tyrone co.

Car'ran-Tu'al, the highest mountain in Ireland, in
tbi- Macpllieuddy's Reeks range, in Kerry co., 5 m.
S.W. of Killarney. Height, 3,410 ft above the level of
the. sea.

Carra'ra, a town of central Italy, prov. Massa-Carrara,
on th" l.:iven-a. about 4 m. from the Mediterranean, and
(JO W.N'.W. of Florence. An academy of sculpture is es-
tabli-hed here, and several artists have their residence
attracted by the convenience of obtaining marble al-
most cost-free ; and the sale of rude marble and of sculp-
tured articles forms an important branch of traffic. The
famous dirrara. Marble is awhile saccharine limestone,
which derives its value from its texture and purity.
The quarries have been wrought from the npeof Augus-
tus, and seem to be now HB inexhaustible as ever. Pup
16,838,

Car'rat, n. See CARAT.

Car'raway, n. Same as CARAWAY, q. v.Car'pet-way,
trreensward left

Cnrpliolite, (kar-fo'lit,) n. [Gr. karphos, a dry stalk. Car'rel, ARMAND. B. 1800. an eminent French political
tnaftttac, stone.] (Min ) A hydnited silicate of iilu- uriter, chief editor of the /V/n's A'ationat, and a l-n,ie>

mina. manganese, and iron, found at Sehlarkenwald, of the moderate Republican party. D. 1836, of a wound
Bohemia. It occurs in tufts of minute rhombic prisms.! he received in a duel with M. Emile de Gi rant in.
of a straw-yellow color; also massive, radiated, and! Carriage, (A-nrVy,) n. [Kr. charringe, from charrier.
earthy- I to orry, from char ; It. earro; Lat. rwr/'w.*, a car or

Fig. 523. CARRIAGE OF Kino Joniv.

that name was given were in reality conveyances little

better than carts or wagons. In cold or wet weather
fitted with a tilt or awning, and l>eing without springs
and built strong, to meet the inequalities, and indeed

dangers of the road, could seldom go faster than ajug- trot,
a comparative degree of tpeed by no means desirable,
when the jolting, which was the natural consequence
of any progression beyond a walk, is taken into consid-
eration. Though horses were often used in the carriages
of the early and middle ages, oxen were by no means
unusual ; and as both from the pain of riding in an un-
Rtuffed conveyance, and the almost impossibility of

going beyond a walk over such abominable roads as in
those days everywhere existed, the ox, as being steady
and surer of foot than the horse, appears to have been
the most useful animal of the two for that purpose.
Hff. 523 illustrates the state-carriage of King John of

England, who reigned from 1199 to 1216, copied from a
manuscript of the time. See VEHICLE.

Carriageable, (kar'y-a-bl,) a. Capable of being con-

veyed in carriages; as, carriofftabU commodities.
Car'riage-horse, n. A horse kept for drawing a

carriage.
Car'riboo. n. (Zo6Y.) See CARIBOU.
Car'rick. in Ireland, three parishes of Wexford, KI1-

dare, and West Meath counties.

Car'rick. in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Carrirk, or Carrickbugr'grot, in Ireland, a parish
of Louth co.

Carriekahooly, in Ireland, an old tower in May*
co., 5 m. W.N.W. of Newport.

Carrlek-a-Rede, in Ireland, an insulated basaltic
rock in 'he co. Antrim, 4^ m. N.W. of Btillycastle, sep-
arated horn the mainland by a chasm 60 it. wide, and
upwards of 80 ft. deep.

Car'rickbeff, in Ireland, a town in Minister, 14 m. W.
N.W. of Watertord, on the river Suir; pop. about 2,500.

Car'rick-bcitd, n. (A'aut.) A kind of knot used on
eh inboard.

Car'riek-bitt, n. (Naut.) One of the bitts of the
windlass.

Carrlckfer'fflis, in Ireland, a sen-port and town of
Antrim co., on Belfast Lough, 9 m. N.X.E. of Belfast;

pop. 3,800.
Car'rlekniarroHti. in Ireland, a town in Munaghan

co., 12 m. S.W. of Dundalk; pop. 2,000.

Car'rick-on-Shan'non, in Ireland, a town. cap. of
Lei trim co., on the river Shannon, 19 m. N.N.W. of

Longford ; pop. 1.900.

Carrick-on-ftnir, in Ireland, a town of Tipperary,
on the Suir, 13 m. S. of Blommel; pop. alwtit 8,000.

Carrick's Ford, in Virginia, a passage on the Cheat
Kivor. Here, on July 13th, 1861, an action was fought
between a force of National troop" under Gen. Morris,
and one of Confederates under Gen. R. 8. Qarnett of

Va., in which the latter were defeated, with the IOM of
their commander.

Carrier, (ltiir
f
r#ttr,) n. [See CARRY.) One who carrle*

something; a messenger; a dispatcher.
" The loaded carrier* from their CTeotnff hire.

"
Drjden.

One whose avocation or trade is to carry goods for oth-
ers for hire; a wagoner; a teamster.

"The mads arc crowded with carriert. laden with rich m*ao-
fwttare*." Stvifl.

(Mach.) A piece of iron which is fixed by a set-screw

on the end of a shaft or spindle to be turned in a lathe,
to carry it round by the action of tho driver of the cen-

tre chuck.

(Laio.) One who undertakes to transport goods from
one place to another. The Prirate C. incurs the re-.

spoRsibility of the exercise of ordinary diligence only."
like other bailees for hire. Ormmrm C. are such as carry
goods for hire indifferently for all persons. The defini-

tion include C. by land and water. They are, on the one
hand, stage-coach proprietors, railway companies, truck-

men, wagoners and teamsters, carmen and porters, and
express companies. And, on the other hand, this term
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includes the owners and masters of rvrry kind of vessel chee and Tallapoosa rivers. The surface is hilly, and

<.r u.it'i it.iM \\lio.-rt themselves before the public as the soil moderately fertile. ''up. Carrollton. Pop.

the ('. ,,f liviL'ht of any kind li.r all who li-.o,-,- to cm- 11,782.

pluy them. Common >'. ate iv^.oi^ibb.' lor nil U^ and Car'roll, in Indiana, a county in the N.W . central part

.ItMiii" transport. ition, from vshate\er enuse, of the State; area, ;i78 sq. m. It is drained by the W a-

Utcept the act of God. or the jmblic enen, v. The C. is| hash and Tippecanoe Creeks. The surface is undulating,

not n-spon.siU,. fur lo.ss.-s occurring from natural causes, i and the soil highly fertile and productive. Cap. Delphi.

Mich as trust, fermentation, evaporation, or natural
dt*-j Jttp. 16,152.

cay of perishable articles, provided the <'. exeiri>i^ all

reasonable care to have the loss or deterioration iw little

a.-* possible.

Car'ri*r, JEAN BAPTISTS, a monster of ferocity, p-n-

dered in the French revolution, was B. near Aurillar,

1756. He was sent on a mission to La Vendee, where
hr caused thousand.-, of victim-*, men, women, and chil-

dren, to lie drowned, beheaded, <>r shot, the ordinary
mode of execution I., in-; too tardy lor him. Fitteeu

thousand individuals perished in this way; in short,

the banks of ihe Loir.- wen; strewed with the dead bod-

ies, and the water was so polluted, that it was prohib-
ited to drink it. On the fall of the party called the

Mountain, he was tried betoro the revolutionary tri-

bunal, which roti'l. mncil Jiiin to tin- ^uilluline, IT'.H.

Carriere, M-JUITZ. a German philosopher UK) resthcti-

*-i-T. n. 1M7. in (irii-dcl, graduated in Berlin, in 1837, as

Doctor of Philosophy. In 1S49 he became professor of

philosophy in Giessen, and since 1853 has been prof, in

Muiii'h, lecturing on .Esthetics in the University, and
Art History in the Academy of Arts. C'.'s first writings,

viz.,
" Vom Geist. Schwert- und Handschlag fUr Franz

Baader" (1841), and "Die Religion inihrem BegrilT, ihrer

weltgeschiehtlichen Entwickclung und Vollendung"
(1841 1, were somewhat in the ideas of Hegel, elevating,

however, decidedly the principles of Individuality. In

his work,
" Die Philmophtsche Weltanschauung der Re-

format iunszeit" (1H47), he delineates the transition from
the Scholastic to the Cartesian period, and analyzes the

systems and doctrines of Giordano Bruno, Campanella,
and Jacob Bohme in a new and peculiar manner. Of his

other works the most important are: "Religiose Reden
und Bftrachtungen fUr das deutsche Volk" (1856);
" Das Wesen und die Formen der Poesie" (1854) ; ".Esthe-
tics" (1859); "Die Kunst im Zusammenhange der Cul-

turentwickeluug u ml die Idealeder Meuschheit" (1863);
Ac

,
&c.

Car'rier-plffeon, n. (ZotiL) Seo PIOEOX.
< ar i'iy alioll , in Ireland, a maritime village of Clare

co., on a bay of the same nume, 10 in. W. of Kilrush ;

pop. 450.

Car'rigaline', or BEAVER, in Ireland, a maritime town
of Cork co., and 8m. S.E. of Cork City, on Cork harbor;
pop. 8,000.

Carrlal'len, in Ireland, a barony in the S.E. of Lei-

trim co.

A parish in Leitrira co.

ar'rigr<lon iiam, in Ireland, a parish in Cork co.

Car'rijjiiuvar', or DUNI>ULLOGE, in Ireland, a parish
of Cork co.

Car'rlK-o-Giin'nel, or CARIIICKAQUICY, in Ireland, a

village in Limerick co., 6 m. W.S.W. of Limerick City.

Car'rigro'haiie, in Ireland, a parish in Cork co.

4 urrij^tohill. in Ireland,a village and parish of Cork
co., 3 m. W. of Middletown; pop. 4,000.

Carrlg-ufoy le, in Ireland, a small island in co. Kerry,
on the sestuary of the Shannon, 2 m. N. of Ballylongford.

Carrillon, (Fr. pron. k&r-retl-yon',) in L. Canada, a

village in co. of Two Mountains, on the Ottawa River.
50 m. from Montreal.

Car'rloii, . [Fr. charoyne; It carogntt, from Lat. earn,

carnis, flesh.] The dead anil putrefying bodies or flesh

of animals.
a. Relating to dead and putrefying carcasses ; feeding on
carcasses; as, a carrion-crow.

Car rion-erott, n. (Zoill.) The Cnrvtu corone, a species
of crow which preys upon eggs, young poultry, Ac.

4'ar r i t u iik. in Maine, a post-office of Somerset co.

Carri'zo, in Texas, a post-office of Zapata co.

Car'rol, n. (Arch.) See CAROL.
Car'roll, CHARLES, the latest surviving signer of the

Declaration of American Independence, B. at Annapolis,
Maryland, 1737. Ho studied at Paris, became a mem-
ber of the Inner Temple at London, returned to his na-
tive country in 1764, was elected to Congress in 1775,
and, along with the other members, signed the Declara-
tion on Aug. 2d of the following year. In 1804, he with-
drew to private lite at Carrollton, his patrimonial estate,
where, as his life advanced, he became an object -of uni-
versal veneration. He survived by 6 years all the other
signers of the Declaration, and D. at Baltimore in hia
96th year, 1832,

Car'rolK JOHN, brother of the preceding, and first

Catholic bishop in the U. States, was B. at Upper Marl-
borough in Maryland, 1734, and sent for education at the
age of 13 to Flanders. From St. Omer's, where he re-
in.lined 6 years, he was transferred to the colleges of

'ost and became
ja, and engaged

in the duties of a parish priest. In 17S6 he was appoint-
ed vicar-general, und settled at Baltimore. In 1790 he
was consecrated, in England, Catholic bishop of the U.
States, and returned with the title of the bishop of Bal-
timore, A few years before bis death he was created

A post-village In the above co., on the W. bank of the

Wabush River, 75m. N.N.W. of IndUnapolia.

Carroll, in Illinois, B. W.N.W. county ; area, 416 sc|. in.

It is drained by Plum, Elk, Horn, Olter, and Eosfa

creeks, and bounded on the W. by the Mississippi. The

surface is undulating and diverwflad with prairies and

tracts of timber, and the soil is fertile. Lead is found in

considerable quantities. Cup. Mount Carroll. 2'op.

16,705.
A township of Vermilion co. ; pop,2jJ32.
A village of Warren co.. 00 m. \\ .N.W. of IVoria.

Carroll, in Jowa, a W. central county: area, 576 sq. m.

It is drained by the Middle, Coon, nnd Racoon river-. Its

soil is generally fertile. Cttp. Ciirrollton. Pop. 2,451.

A township of Tama co.; pop. 38'2.

Carroll, m Kentucky, a county in the N. of the State,

bordering on Indiana: ;*, -00 sq. m. Rivers. The
Ohio River forms its boundary on the N., and the Ken-

tucky River divides the county into nearly equal parts.

The surface is generally rolling except the hills m-.ir

the Ohio, which are steep; the soil is calcareous and

fertile. Cap. Carrollton. tfy. 6,189.

Carroll, in Louisiana, a N.E. parish situated between
the Mississippi River and Boeuf Bayou, and bordering
on Arkansas; area, 1,050 sq. in. It is drained by Teu-
saa River and Macon Bayou. The surface is level. Cap.
Providence. P"p. 10,110.

Carroll, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co., 56
m. N.E. of Bangor; pop. 632.

Carroll, in Maryland, a N. county, bordering on Penn-

sylvania; arm, 500 sq. m. Rivers. It is drained by Pa-

tapsco and Gunpowder rivers and by Pike Creek. 7V.sc.

The surface is billy und rocky; the soil, moderately fer-

tile. Min. Copper and iron. Cap. Westminster. Pop.
28,619.
A post-office of Baltimore co.

Car'roll, i" Mississippi, a N.W. central county. Ari>a,
850 sq. m. It is watered by the Yallobusha and Big
Black rivers. The surface is level; the soil is alluvial

and fertile. The Yazoo River, which forms the \V. bound-

ary of the county, is navigable at all seasons. Cap.
Carrollton. Pop. 21,047.

Carroll, in Missouri, a N.W. central county. Area,
700 sq. m. Rivers. It is bounded on the S. by the Mis-
souri River, and on the E. by Grand River, and is drained

by Wyaconda and Big creeks. De&c. The surface is un-

dulating and diversified with prairies and forests; the
soil is generally productive. Cap. Carrollton. Pop. abt.

17,446.

Carroll, in New Hampshire., an E. central county. Area,
500 sq. m. Rivers. It is drained by the Ossipee and Saco

rivers, and has numerous small streams which afford

valuable water-power. Desc. The surface is mountain-

ous, having the Ossipee Mountain and Conway Peiik

within its boundaries ; the soil Is generally productive.
Cap. Ossipee. Pop. 17,332.
A post-township of Coos co., 80 m. N. of Concord ; pop.
378.

Carroll, in New York, a township of Chautauqua co.,
20 m. S.E. of Mayville ; pop. 1,548.

Carroll, in Ohio, a county in the E. of the State. Area,
360 sq. m. Rivers. It is drained by Conotten, Sandy,
and Yellow creeks. Desc. The surface is undulating and
the soil fertile. Min. Stone coal and iron ore. In 1869,
there were in this county, horses, 4,626; cattle, 11,742;
sheep, 151,043; hogs, 7,779. COM. Carrollton. l\a>.

14,491.
A post-village of Fail-field co., about 22 m. S.E. of Co-
lumbus

; pop. 187.
A township of Ottawa co.; pop. 1,036,

Carroll, in Pennsylvania, a township of Cambria co.;

pop. 1,780.
A post-village of Clinton co., 15 m. E.S.E. of Lock-Haven.
A township of Perry co. ; pop. 1,425.
A township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 2,300.
A village of Washington co.

Liege and Bruges. He was ordained a priest an
a .It-suit. In 1775 he returned to America, am

A township of York co. ;

Carroll, in Tennessee,

o.
; pop. 3,178.

-,
a W. county. Area, 625 sq. m.

.s. The South Fork of Obion rises in the county,
and Big Sandy River flows through it. Desc. The sur-
face is nearly level; the soil fertile and extensively cul-

tivated. Cap. Huntingdon. Pop. 19,447.

Carroll, in Virginia, a S.S.W. county, bordering on N.
Carolina. Area, 440 sq. m. The New River, or Kanawlm,
flows along the W. border of this county, which is also
drained by Reedy Island River and Chestnut Creek. The
Blue Ridge forms its boundary on the S.E. Min, Cop-
per, iron ore, and lead. Cap. Hillsville. Pop. 9,147.

Car'rollite, n. (Min.} A sulphide of copper and co-

balt, of a tin-white color inclining to steel-gray, occur-

ring in a vein of copper pyrites at Finkaburg, in Mary-
land. It has a metallic lustre, and is named after
Carroll co., in which it is found.

Car'rolIsviHe, in Mississippi, a village of Tishomin-

^ "/> R T0rt~
"" ' "" " ""** ""**" vf>- ut v^mivii uu., uii uuug Creek

; popCarrollton lop. 5,,80. Carrollton, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of CarrollCar roll, in Baryta, a W county bordering on Ala- co, on Little Tallapoosa River, 140 m. W.N.W. of Mil-
bama, area, 572 eq. m. It is drained by the Chattaboo- ledgeville; pop.\ 943.

Car'rollton, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Graeno
co., 70 in. S.\\ . (if Springfield ; pop. 2,760.

Carrollton, in Indiana, a villuge and township of
Carroll county, 60 miles N. by W. of Indianapolis; pop.
1,046.

Carrollton, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Carroll co.,

70 m. W.N.W. of Des Moines, on the Middle Fork of the

Racoon River.

Carrolltoii, in Kentucky, a post-town, cap. of Carroll
,.>

,
on Hie Ohio Hiver, abt. 45 m. N.N.W. of Fntnklord;

pop. 2,240.

Carrollton, in lAuMana, a post-village of Jefferson

parish, on the left bank of the Mississippi, 7 in. abovo
New Orleans. Tbo beauty and splendor of the public
gardens attract great attention, and arts resorted to by
a large number of visitors Ptip, 6,1*43.

Ciirrolltoii, in Mnri/hnnt, n. post-office of Carroll co.

Carrolltou, in Micltii/.ni, a post-village of Saginawco.,
on the Saginaw River, 12 m. above Bay City; pop 1,564.

Carrollton. in Minnesota, a post-township of Filluiore

co., N.E. of Pceston ; pop. 1,646.

Carrollton, in Mississippi, a poet-village, cap. of Car-
roll co., 96 in. N. of Jackson ; pop. 377.

Carrollton. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Carroll

co., on WyacoudaCreek,8 m. N. of Missouri River; pop.
1,832.

Carrollton, in Jfew York, a township of Cattaraugui
co.

; pop. 1,142.

Carrollton, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Carroll co.,

125 m. E.N.E. of Columbus ; pop. 813.

A village of Montgomery co., on the Miami River, 45 m.
N. of Cincinnati ; pop. 350.

Carrollton, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Cambria co.

Carrollton, in Texas, a post-office of Upshur co.

Carroll'villc, or CARROLLSVILLE, in Mississippi, a vil-

l.ip- of Tishomingo co., 220 m. N.N.E. of Jackson.

Car'rollvllle, in Tennessee, a village of Wayne co., on
Cumberland River, 110 m. S.W. of Nashville.

Car'roni, n. (Billiards.) The same as CANXON, q. v.

Car'ron, a town of Scotland, co. Stirling, on the Car-

ion, 2 m. N.E. of Falkirk, known for its very extensive
iron foundries. The gun called carronade derives its

name from this place, where it was first manufactured,

/top. abt. 1,800.

Carroiiacle', n. (Gun.) A short cast-iron gun, having
a chamber to receive the powder similar to a mortar,
and attached to the carriage by a bolt, which passes

through a largo iron eye or loop underneath the gun,
instead of working on trunnions, as large pieces of ordi-

nance generally do. It derives its name from the Car-

ron foundry, near Falkirk, where this kind of cannon
was first cast. In consequence of the improvements
that have lately taken place in gunnery, the C. is now
but little used.

Carroon', n. A rent paid for driving a car in London.
A kind of cherry: written also CAROON.

Car'rot,. [Gr.karottm; fr.carotte; It. carota,'] (Hort.)
The fleshy root of the Daucus carota. (See DAUCCS.) This
kind of esculent is too well known to require any de-

scription. For garden pur-

poses there are three prin-

cipal varieties; namely, the

early horn C, a small kind
used for the earliest crops;
long orange, or Altringham
C., a very large kind, for

ordinary summer and win-

ter use; and the purple C.,

a French sort, remarkable
for its deep purple color

and unusual sweetness. The
latter is not so much known
as it deserves to be; the two
others are in common use.

Nothing can be easier of

cultivation than the C., pro-
vided the soil is light and
free from stones; in stiff or

rocky soils it is not worth
the expense of growing.
The seeds are sown at intervals, from the end of Feb-

ruary till the beginning of August ; they are lightly
raked into the soil, having been previously pressed
down with the feet. When they have come up they
require no further care than to be hoed to the distance

of about six inches apart, and to be kept free from
weeds.

( Med.) Formerly the C. was greatly prized for its di-

uretic virtues, but has long been expelled from modern
practice. As a wholesome and nutritious article of food,
when well cooked, the C. is a vegetable of great impor-
tance, owing mpst of its nutritient qualities to the large

quantity of free saccharine matter contained in it.

Car'roty, a. Like a carrot in color; fiery red; as, a

carroty head of hair.

Car'row, n. [Ir. carach, deceitful.] In Ireland, a per-
son who wanders about from one gentleman's house to

another, and gets his subsistence by occasional gaming
with cards or dice. Jofn>S"n.

Car'rowmore, in Ireland, a lake in Mayo co., 4 m.
N.E. of Tullngluiw Bay. It discharges iUelf into the

Owenmore by the river Munhin.
Carr's, in Ktntuckti, a post-office of Lewis co.

Carr's Point, in Imva, a P. O. of Montgomery co.

Carrs'ville, in Indiana, a post-office of Marion co.

Carrsville, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Livingston co.

Carrsvillr, in Virf/inia. a post-village of Isle of Wight
co , ;;-2 m. W.S.W. of Norfolk.

Carrville. in Tennessee, a post-office of Washington co.

Car'ry , . a. [Fr. charrier, from char, a car ; W. cariaw,
from car, a dray, wagon, car ; Dan. kiSrer ; 3wed. kiffra ;
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CARS CART CART 4G1

Qer.karren.] To bear, convey, or transport, by sustain-

ing iintl moving the thing carried, either by bodily

strength, upon a beast of burden, in a vehicle, or in any
kind of watur-craft. In general, it implies a moving
from the speaker, or the place present, or near, to u

]>I.i.',-
more, distant, iin-i HO is opposed t bring nm\frich,

and it it* often followi-d \,\ from, away, off, out.

" Bo clown vh.r hill, romanllo Aihbourne, glide*
The Derby dilly, carrymy three liiilJe*.'

1

Canning.

To convey; as, sound is carried in tin- nir. I

to accomplish; to prevail; to gain the object; :is. to

carry a point, measure, or resolution ; to <:<irr*j n
\>\

i/.e ;

to cari-y a town by otisault ; sometimes followed by it.

" Are you all resolv'd to give your vnlcri ?

But that'i no matter ; the greater part currit* <*." SltaJtt.

To bear ; to have.
" In om Tfgetablc*. we tee aometblog that carrier a kind of

oalogy to leoie." Hate.

To imply; to import; as, the matter carries with it its

own recommendation.
To urge, impel, lead, or dmw ; noting moral Impulse ;

as, to carry anything to extremes.
*' Men are strongly carried to the practice of T!CC."South.

To contain, or comprise ; as, the question carries much
force.

To bear; to show, display, or exhibit to view; as, to

carry a pleasant face. To extend, or continue in time,

usually with one of the particles up, back, or for-

ward; as, to carry one's memory back. To extend ;

noting space; as, to carry a line forward; or in a moral

Dense; as, to carry a joke too far. To support or MI-
tain.
"
Carry camomile on iticlti, u you do hops upon pole." Bacon.

To remove ; to cause to go or depart ; us, to carry away
a prisoner.
To boar or produce, as trees; as.

'* to carry shoots upon
the stem." Bacun. To transport; to affect the mind
with extraordinary impressions. To manage or trans-

act, usually preceding <m; an, to carry on business.

To remove, lead, or drive.

"And be carried away all bli cattle." fitn, zxxl.

To transfer ; as, to carry an account to the ledger. To
fetch and bring, as dogs.

" Young whelpi learn easily to carry." Atchnm.

To carry on/'* self. To behave, deport, conduct, demean.

"He carried himiclf iuiolently." Lord Clarendon.

To carry o/J". To remove to a distance ; to kill ; as, to

be carrirtt "if by death.

Tocarryon. To continue; toadvance, promote, or help
forward ; as, to carry on a design. To manage or pros-
ecute ; as, in curry on farming. To continue, prosecute,
or pursue; as, to carry on trad* 1

.

To carry thruityh. to support to the end; to sustain,
or keep from failure or subjugation.

" Grace will curry a man through all difficulties." Ham.

To carry coal*. To bear affronts or injuries tamely.
JVi carry conlsto Newcastle. To send anything to a place
where it is abundantly found, aa coals at Newcastle.

England ; hence, to take needless or fruitless labor.

To carry up. (Masonry.) To build up ; as, to carry up
a wall.

To carry away. (Naut.) To break ; to lose by break-

age ; as, to carry away a mast or rope.

Car'ry, v. i. To convey ;
to propel ; as, this riflo carritt

well.

( Man.) To bear up the head ; said of a hone ; (used
with reciprocal pronoun.)

(Sports.) To run on caked or Ice-covered ground which

glues to the feet ; said of a hare.

To carry on, (in a colloquial and vulgar sense,) to

speak or act with rudeness, impropriety, or noisme^.

Car'ry, . Onward nmt ion, as the clouds are said it- have
a great carry when they move with swiftness before the
wind. Webster, (n.)

Car'ry-all, n. A one-horse, four-wheeled vehicle.

Car'ry-all, in O!ii<>, a post-township in Pauldiug co. ;

pop. l,0fl".

Car'ryln(f,p. a. Removing, conveying, or transporting
from one place to mint her.

Car'rylny Place, in L. Canada, a pmt-village of
Prince Kdward co.. :> in. from Trent; pop. nlmut 1 _'.").

Car'ryin.ff-t.riMle. n. (f ',>.) The trade or calling of

publicly conveying poods from ouo place to another, at
a certain rat- of i'l '-i^ht, or charge for carriage.

Car'ry-tale, n. A talebearer; a news-dropper.
Carse, n. [W. cars, bo^,] A Scotticism for cultivated

alluvial soil ; as, the Carse of Gowrle.

Carse'yille, in Illinois, a village of Livingston co., on
Vermilion River.

Car'son. in Kansas, a post-village of Drown co., 38 m.
N.W. of Atchison.

Carson, in Ohio, a post-office of Huron co.

Carson City, in Nevada, the county seat of Ormsby
en., and c.i)). uf the State, is situated at the E. base of

Sierra Nevada, 4 m. W. of Carson River, and '260m.N.E.
of San Kran.-i^.; Lut. 30 10' N.; Lon. 119 45' W.
Hip. about 3,000.

Clinton Pass, in f'nUfomia, a pas*. 7,972 ft. high,
through the Sierra Nevada in Alpine ro.

('arsons, in CbK/bnwo, a mining village of Calaveras

co., '25 m. S. of Mokehimne Hill.

CUI***OU'N r,lie,in r/.i'on the W. of the State. It n>
< Carson's River, but has no visible outlet. Length

i:> m.
Carson** Landing?, in Mississippi, a post-office of

liolivar co.

Carson's Valley, in Utah Territwy, a P.O. of Utah co.

Car'sonville, in Georgia, & village of Talbotco., 80m.
W.S.W. of Milledgevilltf.

Cara'well's JIllls, in Georgia, a village of Scriven co.

Curt, n.
[
W. cart, a wain ; from car, something to carry

thin^'-i iin ; A. S. crat ; Kr. chtirrette.] A species of car-
. nendly used for carting or earning troin on.-

point to :uiotli.-t. ;'ood., MiilN, manure.-, or produce. Ii

i two wheels, in which respect it 'lift- -i- In-ni tin-

ordinary wa^mi, which has four wheels.
v.a. To carry <-i < -.nv. \ ..n n c.u I; M, to cart sand.

To place or publicly expose io a cart, as a method of

puuinhiiH'iit.
" Bh chuckled when a bawd was carted." Prior.

Carfare, n. Act of carrying in a cart ; as, the cartage
<>t -">ds. Charges incurred for the aamo; as, to pay

nrtfiffeiia. See CARTBAOE.VA.

CartajfO, or CARTHAOO, an inland town of NewGranadn.
jirov. l'opay;tn, "n the Vieja, 1C> 111. V.VK.ot I'opavan;
Lat. 4 45' N. ; Lon. 96 8' W. It has a good trade in

cattle, diarqui, Iruiu, cocoa, and tobacco. Estimated
B.OOO.

Carta'ifO, a town, mountain, river, and bay of Central

America, in CosU Rica. In 1841. the town, former! \ the

capital, was almost entirely destroyed by an earthquake
The mountain, once volcanic, attains a height of 11,500
feet. The river falls into the Gulf of Nicoza,50 m. ftmn

Cartago. The bay, a large lagoon, communicates with
the Caribbean Sea.

4'ur'taret, n. A cot for (deeping In.

Carte, (ktirl.) n. Literally, aslipof paper; a card. Specl-
li ally, a bill of Cure at a tavern, restaurant, Ac.; as, to

dine by the carte.

A thrust with a sword. Maunder.
Carte. THOMAS, an English historian, B. at Clifton, War-

wickshire, 1686. He entered the church, but on the ac-

cession of George I. he declined to take the oath of

allegiance, and therefore abandoned the priesthood. His

opinion* were very strong in favor of the Stuart family,
and his zeal brought on him some suffering. D. 1764.

So far as great labor and Indefatigable research con-

stitute an historian, C. may lay claim to that character.

His principal works consist of an edition of Tltuanus, in

7 vols., fol. ; a Life ofJame*, Duke of Ormmidt, in 3 vols.

fol. ; and 4 vols. fol. of the History of England, bringing
it down to the year 1654.

Carto-blanrlip, n. [Fr., white paper.] A paper con-

taining nothing but the signature of the person who
grants it, in order th;it the person to whom it haa been
delivered may insert such conditions as he chooses.
This term is also used in a general sense to express an
unlimited authority delegated by any one to another.

Carte-4le-viBitej (kart'da-vu-ef,) n. [Fr.] A visiting
card.

Cartel, (lar-tel
1
,) [Fr.; It. carfcBo, from Lat. cfiartula,

dim. of r/t,ttt>i. paper.] A letter or billet containing a
defiance to single combat ; A challenge to fight a duel.

" Their cartel of defiance they prefer.
" Daniel.

A paper of agreement passing between belligerent! to

negotiate for the exchange of prisoners.
Cartel, or cartfl-stiip, a vessel commissioned in time of

war to curry proposals of any kind between contending
powers; called by the French baiimrnt parfementaire.
To such ships one gun only is allowed for the purpose
of making signals.

Cart/er, n. One who drives a cart or team.

Car'ter, in Indiana, a township of Spencer co.; pop.
1,4-3).

Carter, in Kentucky, a N.E. county; area, 550 sq. m.
It is intersected by Little Sandy River and Tvpiri
Creek, and bounded on the E. by Big Sandy Riv. r.

DESC. The surface is broken, and the soil, except the

river-bottoms, unfit for cultivation. Min. Iron ore and
stone coal. Clip. Grayson. /'o/j. 7.509.

Carter, in Missouri, a S.E. county ; am. 600 P<J. m. It

is intersected by Current River; its surface is diversi-

fied, and it is heavily timbered. Min. Copper and iron.

dtp. Van Buren. Pop. 1,455.

Carter, in 7Vnn.we, a N.B. county bordering on N.
Carolina; area, 350 0q. m. It is intersected by the

YVatauga River, a navigable branch of the Holston, and
the Iron Mountain forms the S.E. boundary. DESC.
The mountains are covered with forests of good timber,
and contain inexhaustible mines of Iron; the soil in the
valle\s is fertile. <

'<!}>. Kli/.il-etlitOWn. ftip. 7,909.
Carter Camp, in i'ennsylratn'a, a P. 0. of Potter co.

Car 'teret. I'nii.n-, an English navigator, who, along
with Captain Wallis, in 17641, commanded an expedition
to the South Seas. He dincoveied Queen Charlotte's

Isles, Qower and Carteret Island-. Ac.

Car'teret, an island in the Pacific, Lat. 8 60' 8., Lou.
100 48' K. It was discovered by Capt. Carteret.

Car'teret, In ^V. nmrft'/ia, a S.E. county bordering on
the Atlantic and Pumlico Sound; ami, 450 sq. m. It
is intersected by Newport Kiver. The surface is level,
and much of it is covered with swamp and forests of

pitch-pine. *'(/,. Beaufort, ftip. 0,020.
Carter Hill, in ftoHuyCraito, pMv-atttt of Kri.-rn.

Carter's Ilridyo, in nrytete, u P.O. ot Alhemarle i-o.

Car'tt*r*lnrsj. "i lmlnin,i, a p-tst-village of Houdricks

co., 17 in. W.v\V. uf Indianapolis.
Carter*** l<>|>ot, in /:/!*, a P. O. of Cnrter en.

Carter's Mill**, in \. c/tr-.hn i. a P.O. of Moore co.

Carter's Station, in T-rufs^", a P 0. of Greene co.

Car IrrMvllle. in G T./I <. a t<>^n^ht[> mid vilhtge of
Hart i '\v co. : y,.^>. ..(" \\\ p. 4.l'.*i ; i>i\.l|..'

Car'ternville. in .l/^si'^j'^/W, a P.U of Tishomingo co.

Carter*'llle in 7V.ni;. a poitt-oflice of Parker co.

Carteraville, in Virginia, n post-village of Cumber-
land co., on the James Kiver, 47 in. \V. of Richmond.

Cartesian. <kar-ti'zhan,) a. Pertaining to Descartes or

1
to his philosophy.

n. A professor or follower of the system of philosophy
iirtos.

Carte'MlaiiiHin. < un PHILOSOPHY, n. 'i i

t'-iu ot philonKphv which owes it* cii^in to Iiencitrtcs

I th- t.i MI I mod. <n
i

i.i

losopby. !! 'iiii'-.n unite pluloo|>liv a
tumuli d mi the pitiH tple oi pure

r.ttn.n.ili-in, and WO.H to philo-.-phy in France what
lition u^ to it MI i I.;.- to find any firm
^i-.iihd in any ot th" pi. wiling i-j-

- ted by
doubts, mistrusting th- or the
conrlnMoii.-. ..; i

) mui'-d to ro-

coiiHtniet lu^ I.i ii|i-\e nothing but nji-n
the clear*** t e\i n, .-<nd t<> < x.iinin>> i:

mines of every conclusion. !! p .. mm so
far that he came to doubt everything but bin own cxist-
' It appeared to him that doubts might reasonably
be entertained about everything but ln own xituce;
to doubt the existence of that which thinks and doubts,

i t.. him to be an absurdity. Setting out, there-

fore, trotu liis well-known postula'tum, O>ffit<>, rrg t>un,

(I think, therefore I am,) he resolved to admit nothing
which could not be deduced from it by a chain of logical

reasoning. He did not attempt, as some philosophers
hi.' In Id. to prove his own existence in thin way; be
merely regarded it as the only thing al*>nt which there

I. ill,
| not possibly be any doubt. His next step was to

lay down certain rules for the detection of truth. These
were; 1. Never to accept anything as true but what Is

so evidently so. that there can be no reason to doubt it.

2. To divide every question into HS many separate ques-
tions as possible, that, each part being wore easily con-

ceived, the whole may be more intelligible. 3. To con-
duct the examination with order, beginning with the
most simple, and rising by little and little to the most
complex; and 4, to make such exact calculations, and
such circumspections as to be certain that nothing
essential has been omitted. Consciousness being the

ground of all certainty, everything of which we are

clearly and distinctly conscious must be true, and
everything which we clearly and distinctly conceive,
exists, if the Idea of it involves existence. To prove
the existence of God was the first application of his

method. "This consciousness of mine is finite and im-

perfect; but infinity and perfection are involved in
thee ideas, and innate in the mind; therefore, an infi-

nite and perfect being must exist. Tbe fundamental
attribute of matter is extension, of mind is thought.
The soul, whose nature consists in thought, is simple In
its essence, or. In other words, purely Immaterial, but
intimately connected with the body." The pineal gland
he supposed may be its seat. From the immateriality of
the soul he deduced its immortality ; but lost he should
be obliged toextend the name properties to other animals,
he pronounced them to be living machines. The soul is

free because it thinks itself so, and In this very freedom
consists its liability to error. He made a distinction be-
tween the passive impressions and active decisions of
the soul. He constituted 3 classes of ideas: adventi-

tious, or those which we naturally acquire: those which
we create; and innate, or those which are born with us.

He accounts for the communion existing between soul
and body by his doctrine of Assistance, the assistance
or co-operation of deity. All physical phenomena be
endeavored to account for by his celebrated Vertices

motion excited by Ood, tbe source of all motion. Not-

withstanding the iimny defects of the Cartesian philos-
ophy, its confusion in some parts and contradictions in

others, and a want of conclmttveness fn many of Its in-

ferences, ft awakened men to Independent thought, and
impelled them to investigate tbe fundamental principles
of philosophy.

Car'thajre. [Or. KnrchcdUn ; Lat. Carthage.} A fa-

mous maritime city, long the rival of Rome, with which
she waged a lengthened, doubtful, and desperate contest
for the empire of the world ; situate on the N. shore of
Africa, fn the immediate neighborhood of Tunis. C ap-
pears, from tbe best sources of information, to have been
principally built along the coast of the peninsula to tbe
N.B. of Tunis, from a little N. of Ihe polftta.or entrance
to the lagoon of Tunis to Cape Carthage (Lat. 36 fil'

30" N., Lon. 10 26' 45" K.), and then round to Cape
Quamart. It was defended on the land Hide, wbere it

was most penetrable, by a triple lino of walls of great
height and thick nows, flanked by towers that stretched
across the peninsula from the litgoon of Tunis to the se*
on the N. The harbor lay to the south of Cape Carthage,
and was entered from what is now the (iulf of Tunis.
At the time of its greatest splendor, r. must have been
one of the richest and finest cities of the ancient world.
It consisted of three principal divisions, viz., the Uyrsa,
or citadel, built on an eminence, the summit of which
was occupied by a magnificent temple In honor of scn-

lapius; and it also contained the famous temple of the
Phoenician Astarte. The Meyara, or town so called, which
lay to the W. of the Byrmi. along the triple wall. Tbe O>-

Vfin, or port, which confuted of two great basins, on*
for merchantmen, the other for ships of war. C. also

possessed, among its public buildings, a famous temple
in honor of its tutelar deity Mrlcarthut, or Saturn ; a
magnificent forum, a circus, and a theatre. Tbe popula-
tion of this city, in the acme of Its prosperity, has been
variously estimated at from 250.000 to 700,000. The early
history of C. is involved in the densest obscurity, but
the accepted belief is that ft was founded by a colony of
emigrants from Tyre, at the supposed date of 1269 B.C.
Virgil has ascribed the foundation of the city to Queen
Dido at a later period. In the zenith of Its power C.

possessed the greater portion of X. Afriea. a large part
of .Spain. Sardinia. Malta, the Balearic Isles, Ac. The
commercial operations uf the Carthaginians embraced
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the who].- world as then known. Of the long continued

struggle between ''. and Home it would be u.-ele?.s, even
il our linnti p.Tinilt.'il, to say anything. It is a fa-

vorite subject of every classical reader, and Ins lie.-n

BMy treated in many modern work*; but it is nun Ii to

:;..! t;;,it we have m> ( ;ii thatuilian history of

1 contest, nnd that we are constrained to

noxious and venomous insects. The importance of (7.

has declined of hid- years, hut it has still a. Viiluul.lt- lor-

eign trade, niul steam .niiinniiiii';itiuii with man/ of tlie

chief ports of tli" I'. Stairs and Europe. The rity U
founded in 1KU. ami was long eaaddored as tin' great

bulwark o! the SpanMi pOMMflODI IB floaftb and Cen-

tral Ameiica. !'/>. ab.'llt 'i'l.tl ">.

< iirl liuiio nil. r CARTAOK'.N.I, (HHC. Girthugo Nma.) :\

fc.rtitii-d ritv and s.-a-]i.irl "I Spain. |>roi. Murci.i. on thr

Mi-diti-rranean. 17 in. \V. ol Cape Pulos, and '-i- S.S !:...!

Mtncia. Tlu-ro is ln-ri- a fine naval arsenal. The baruor,

wlik-h is one of tlie be.-t in the Mediteri-anean, has deep
water throughout ; is protected from every wind hy the

surrounding heights and tty an islet at its entranee, and

is, like the eity itself, strongly fortiBed. The exeellen,v

of the hurhor gave rise to the common saying amon K

the Meiliterranean sailors, that there lire but three good

ports the months of June Hud July, and the harbor

of Carthagena. This has always been the grand rendez-

vous of tho Spanish fleets in tho Mediterranean. Man/.

Cables, cordage, and barilla. C. was founded or oeeu-

pied by the Carthaginians, and taken hy the Romans
Mis B c at whieli period it was, next to Rome, one of

the li.-hUt cities in the world. 1'np. 22,106.

Pig. 625. RUINS OP CARTHAGE.

depend wholly on the one-sided, and, most probably,

prejudiced accounts of the Latin historians, and th--

Sicilian Greeks. The last struggle of C. was not un-

worthy of her ancient reputation, and of the great m- :,

she had produced. The conduct of the Romans on this

occasion was most base nnd treacherous. P.ut though

betrayed on nil hands, deceived, without ullies and a,!

hut defenceless, C. made a brave defence; ond all th^t

she had that was brave nnd really illustrious, fell with
her fall. The Itomans glutted their vengeance, and

quieted their fears by the total destruction of C.
(it.

c.

146.) About ^0 years afterward, Cains Gracchus, by
order of the senate, carried a colony thither, the IhM
that was founded beyond the limits of Italy. Julius

Ciesar, on his return from Africa, settled in C. some of

his troops, and a number of colonists gathered from th"

adjoining country. During the early ages of the Chris-

tian rora, C. was regarded as tho capital of Africa. In
Christian history it is known forits councils, and for the

spiritual labors of St. Augustine. In 439 A.D., it was
taken by the Vandals un'lerGenseric; it was retaken by
Bcllsarins in 533; and lastly was taken and destroyed
by the S.iracens in 608. The ruins which are now seen
on that coast belong to the Roman C; there are no re-

in. iiiM of tho Tyrian city, except the large cisterns and

P<T!L:IIH the ruins of the great aqueduct.
Car'thage, in Alabama, a post-village of Tuscaloosa

co., 18 in. S S.W. of Tuscaloosa.

e, in Illinois, a township and village, cap. of

Pig. 526. CARTHAGENA, (Spain.)

Carthagc'na. in Ohio, a post-office of Mercer co.

Carthaginian, (knr-tha-jin'e-an t) n. (Geog.) A na-

tive or inhabitant of Carthage.
a. Pertaining to Carthage ; as, Carthaginian history.

<i ur t iuiiiiiix', n. (Chem.) A red coloring-matter ob-

tained from the petals of tho Safftower, Carthnmus line-

torius. It was formerly much used as a dye, particularly
in the form of pink saucers, for dyeing silk stockings ;

bnt its fngitiveness is a great objection to its use. Form.
r.,3 IIj Q 14.

Car'tliamns, n. [L. Lat., from Ar. J.-artam, or gor-
thom, to paint.] (Bri.) A genus of plants, order Aste.ra-

CI'(P.. The most important species is C. tii>ctorius, the

safflower, or bastard saffron. The florets of this yield a
beautiful pink dyo, and are sometimes used to adulterate

hay salfron. Tho substance called cake saffron consNu
of safflower and mucilage. The fruits commonly called

seeds yield, by expression, a useful oil, which is known
in India us Koosnm oil.

Hancock co., 12 m. from the Mississippi River, and IS Carthn'sinn, a. Relating, or belonging to, the order
of tlie Carthusians.

Cartliusians, (A-ar-*/tuVian.,) n.pl. [Fr. ctiartreitx.]

(Ecd. Hist.) An order of monks, branch of the liene

dictines, instituted by St. Bruno in 10*4. Their lirst

monastery was at La Chartreuse, near Grenoble, in

France, whence their name. They are remarkable for

the austerity of their rules. The members cannot leave
their cells, nor speak to any one, without the permission
of their superior. Their beds are of straw, with a cover-

m. K. of Kcokuk ; pop. of township 2,448.

Carthage, in Indiana, a flourishing post-village of
Rush co., on the Blue River, ;; ; m. E. by S. of Indian-

apolis: j'op. 481.

Carthage, in Iowa, a Tillage of Johnson co., 6 m. E. of
Iowa city.

Carlhage, in Kentucky, a township of Campbell co., on
th.- Ohio River, 24 m. from Cincinnati; pop. I,ns4.

Carthage, in M'linf, a township of Franklin co., 32 m.
N.W.ot Augusta; pop. 4iJ6.

Carthage, in Mississippi, & post-village, cap. of Leak
co., Gf> in. N.E. of Jackson.

Carthage, in Afis#*ntri, a post-town, cap. of Jasper co.,
on Spring River, 220 m. 8.W. of Jefferson City. This

place was the scene of a battle, fought July bin, 1*111,

between a body of U. S. forces under Sigel, and one of
Confederates under (lens. Parsons and Rains, in which
the Nationals were defeated with some loss.

Carthage, in New yrk, a post-village of Wilna town-
ship, Jefferson co., on the ri^ht bank of Black River,
16 m. E. of Watertown; pp. bt. 2,700.
A village of Monroe co., on tho Genosee River, 2 in. N.
of Rochester.

Carthage?, in A'. ''<m>/i'm, a township, cap. of Moore
Ob, ' in. S.W. of Ualeigh; pop. 1.7^1.

Carthage, in Ohio, a town-hip of Athens co.
; pop,

A post-village of Hamilton co., 10 m. N. of Cincinnati.

Carthage, in T'-HHKH^ a flourishing post-village, cap.
of Smith co., on thu Cumberland Rivor, 50 m. E. of
Nashville.

Carthago, in 7V.ru*, a post-village, cap. of Panola co.,
200 in. X. by K. of (iulveston.

Carthage I*aiidlng, in A'no York, a post-office of
Dutchesa co.

C:irtlmgeiia, or Cartagena, (kar'tu-jai'na,) a
>in.n^|y forlitied maritime city of S. America, in the U.

"f Colombia, and th- ciiief naval arsenal of that

republic, cap. ..f prov. of Ham - name, on a sandy penin-
sula of the OarlbbWD S.-a. ci>nn<-cted with the continent
i-v .1 nurr-.w i k of land: 410 m. N. of Bogota; Lat.
1 ' J'/.V. Loo. 76 84* W. The port is one of the largest
and beat on the N. coaat of S. America, and the harbor
being land-locked, ves-els He in it as Ifln dock. C con-
tains a tuodnOM cathedral, churches, convents, Ac
The climate is intensely hot, the city i- n^t -eldon.
tuadti acquainted with yellow fever, and 1* iuteoted with

iiiof felt or coarse cloth. They wear hair-cloth shirts,
white cassocks, and over these black cloaks. In their

refectory they are to keep their eyes on the food, their

hands on the table, their attention on the reader, and
their heart fixed on God. They are not allowed animal

food, must fiist every Friday, except a small allowance
of bread and water, and observe an almost perpetual
silence. When allowed to discourse, they are to do BO

modestly, not in a whisper, nor yet in a loud or conten-
tious manner. They confess to the priorevery Saturday.
The convents of this order are generally very beautiful.

Cartier, JACQUES, (kar'te-ai,) a French navigator and ex-

plorer, B.at St. Malo, 1494. He was employed by Fran-
cis I. in exploring tho coast of N. America, and in three
successive expeditions, 1531-1540, he completed the dis-

covery of Canada.

Cartilage, (kar*ti-lfj.) [Fr., from lAt.cartilago.'} (Anat,)
A smooth, white, glistening substance, between tho duc-
tile elasticity of ligament and the compact solidity of

bone, and is that substance popularly known as gristle,
There are 3 kinds of C.: that covering th'i ends of all

articulating bones, to protect, and admit friction with-
out injury to tho bones themselves, or articular C;
that variety which lies within the joints and articula-

tions, and named inter-articular ; and. Justly, that form
which answers the purpose of bone in some respects and
ligament in others, and is culled connecting t', as those
bands which connect tho true ribs to the &h:rmnn or

breast-bone, and the false to tho true ribs. The C. which
form the windpipe, organ of voice, and connect bones

together or cover cavities in them, are by some authors
r-'iiarli-d a- a fourth variety. C. consists of coagulated
albumen and a little gelatine: and in all very young
animals answers the purpose of bone. As the child or
animal advances in age, osseous or bony particles are

deposited in layers in the interstices of tho C., till In

time the gristle is chunged into perfect bone. After

maturity, and as age advances, the cartilaginous portiuu

of :)! bone is ab.-nrl-e.l, tin- gelatine being removed,
and an rxci-ss of albumen and earthy matter left; on
this account the bones of old pet.pl,- are always more
brittle than those of jouth or mid-age.

Cartilagiii'ean. ". (Zoiil.) One of the clawt of tho
r U;III.\I;INOI .> KisiiKis, /. v.

Cartilagiiiifica'tion, [Lat. cartilago, cartilage,

and/tiO:*-', to make.] The process of forming cartilage.

Cartilaginous, Cartilagiii'eoua, (ktir-ti-tv/u'-

H.<j (i. (Anat.) Pertaining to, or resembling, a carti-

la^f ; gn.it ly ; i-onsisting of cartilage; ..-,
*'

C'artilagin-
im.< I'odieri." Hay.

Cartilaginous Fishes, n.pl. (Zoiil.) A group of
h.-he.s toi'tned by Cuvier, including alt fishes that have
their skeleton essentially cartilaginous, calcareous mat-
ter being present only in small portions. They have no
Mitures in tho cranium, and the gelatinous substance
which in other fishes fills the space between the verte-

bra?, and only extends from one space to another by
means of a small aperture, forma, in a part of this group,
11 long cord which traverses nearly all the vertebras with-
out materially varying in its diameter. C. F. are di-

vided into three orders: Sturiones, or chondropterygi-
ans with free gills, as sturgeons; Sflacfiiang, or chou-

dropterygians with fixed gills, as sharks and skates;

t't/clostome.<, or suckfrf, chondropterygians with skeleton
\ ery slightly developed, and the body terminated before

with ;t circular or semi-circular lip, as lampreys.

Cart'iiig, n. The act of conveying hi a cart.

Cart'-jade. n. A brokeu-down burse; a horse only fit

for the (shafts of a cart.

Cart'laiid, in Michigan, a township of Kent co.
; pop.

aliunt COO.

Cartlaiul, or Courtland, in Minnesota, a township
of Nicollet co. : pop. 640.

Cart'-Ioad, n. A load carried by a cart; as much as a
cart ciin bear and carry ; as, a cart-loa/i of bricks.

Cartog'rapher, n
'

A chart-maker.

Cartograph'ie, Cartographical, a. Belong-
ing to, or consisting of, cartography.

Cartograph'icaily, rfr. lnacnrtographicmanner.
Cartography* " |_Gr. charts, a leal

1

of paper, and

graphein, to write.J Art or practice of forming charts
or maps.

Car'ton, n. [Fr. See CARTOON.] Cardboard ; pasteboard.
A box made of pasteboard; as, H carton of raisins. (Some-
times written cartoon.)

Cartoon, (kiir-toon
1

,) n. [It. cartonf, pasteboard; an

augmentative, from Lat. charta, paper.] (Painting.)
A word used by artists to signify the full-seized draw-

ings or studies "made in chalks, or body-color (tempera,
as it is called in Italy), preparatory to executing any
great work cither in oil-color or fresco. C. re also

made when the design is to be copied in tapestry. The
great master seldom commenced uny extensive picture
without first making studies or C. in citiaro scurv.

Many of those by Rafaelle, And. Mantegna, Doiueni-

chino, the Caracci, and others, remain to attest the la-

borious diligence and care with which their great works
were accomplished. By this means the composition,
drawing, expression, and light and shade, were till per-
fected before the coloring of tho picture was attempted,
and as these may be said to constitute the highest quali-
ties of art, tho schools that chiefly attended to them,
vi/.. the Roman, Florentine, nnd lloloynese, are eminently
di^ingiiished for their grand atylf.

Cartouch, (kar-toosh
1

.) n. [Fr. cartouche, from It. car-

ti'cc/iio, augmentative of charta,] (Arch.) A tablet in-

tended to receive an inscription which resembles a scroll

of pa per rolled up at the ends. It is also applied to the

niodillion that supports the corona of a cornice used in

interior decoration. In Fgyptian architecture the ex-

prcs.sioii denotes the oval or elliptical figures that are

carved on columns and other parts of a temple to re-

ceive hieroglyphic inscriptions of different kinds.

(Mil.) A canvas or leather cartridge-box ; a case for

holding musket-balls and powder; a wooden bomb; a
ticket of leave, or dismissal, given to a soldier.

Cartouche, (l.ai--ti>6sh',) Louis UUMIMU.UE, the moat
famous robber of modern time*, who. lor years, kept the

French capital in terror by the, audacity of his depreda-
tions. He was at length captured and executed, 1721.

Cartridge, (k'dr'trij,) n. [Kr. cartouche; It. cartoccio,

from Lat. charta, paper.] A paper case containing the

exact charge of a muaket, rifle, or fowling-piece, in-

cluding both powder and tmllet. The charge of powder
for a heavy gun made up in a bag of serge. For sport-

ing purposes, cartridges are made up containing a quan-
tity of small shot without powder. In these the outer

paper covering contains a wire network, a charge of

small shot intermixed with bone-dust, and at the end n

wadding. These cartridges bear the name of tvire-car-

frfttou. BM BIANK CARTIUDGE.

Car'triclge-box, n. (Mil.) A case containing cells

for cartridges.

Car'tridgtupaper, n. Thick, stout paper, of which

cartridges are made.

Car'tulary, n. [Fr. cartnlaire, from Lat. charta.]
The register-book of a church or monastery. An eccle-

siastical functionary acting as custodian of tho records.

Cart'-way, n. A road or way passable for a cart.

Cart wright, (kdrt'rit,) n. A maker of carts.

Cartwright. PKTKR, P.D., the pioneer of Methodism in

the U. States, B. in Va., 1785. Shortly after his birth his

parents removed to Kentucky, where, in 1802, C. com-
menced his career as a preacher. In 1813 he was ordained

elder of the Green River di;-t
,
in Tenn. From that period

down to the present time, his immaterial labors have been
attended throughout the W. States with results of the

nin-u successful and cheering character.

Cartwright, KDMOND, an English mechanician, B,
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1743. He early took orders In the church, and in 17*4

produced his great invention of the power-loom whirh
constituted ,111 ;n;i in i ntion spinning lu IM>', the

govt. nv.^ni/ril his si-mec.H to manufactures, by the

grant tit $.,U,IKM>. I>. LSI;:;.

Car'u'ife, ?r. [Fi'om Lut. caruca, plough.] The open a-

tiitti <(' ploughing. (K)
4'ar nrats .

I

L. I.;it. carucata.] The quantity of

kind th;it i-iin In- ploughed by one team during twelve

months; M]].|>,>-< .I in I..- .it.nrit ]ci

< a ruin. [From ''aria, the native country of tin

plant, according to IMiny.J (lint,) A genii* of plants
order Apia<:t4f. The hpecies C. carui is the common
caraway, a native of nj'.sl part.i of Europe. It is culti-

\.itfd in the U, Static for its fruit, commonly called

seeds, whirh havr it pL-a^uil odor und a warm aromatic

taste, owing to tlir presence of about live per (.lit M
volatile oil. They are much u*ed in confectionery and for

ll.ivoring cakes. Tlie oil obtained i.y distilling tin- li uit-

with waler, is us'-d u* a corrective adjunct ill medicine.

Cur'mu'U', n. [Lat. i'ttntw:nla, dim. of earn, tl.^li,:

(Anat.) A small piece of flesh, or a little fleshy excres-

cence ;
) i ence 1 he > n-'iii' "In Ittclirt/malis, a Minall fleshy

glandiform body, situated ,,,, the inner angle ol earh eve.

(Ztftit.) The fleshy comb on the head of a fowl ; a soft

wart-like cmineiic,-.

(Hot.) A loose lateral appendage growing from the
hilum in sonic plants. firay.

Caruii'cular, 4 uriiii culnte, a. Having the form

of, or pertaining to, a caruncle.

Carun'culated, a. Caruncnhir ; having a fleshy pro-
tuberance.

4'nriiii <'iilnu<4, a. Caruncular; pertaining to car*
Illicit-si.

Carnpa'tio, a town of S. America, Venezuela, prov.
Cuniiina. near Cariuco. Trad?, Horses and milieu, /tyt.
about l*,uo L

Ca'rus, n. [Or. kara. the head.] (Meet.) The last de-

gree of coma, with complete insensibility, which M,.

stimulus can remove, even for a few instants. Supor,
Coma, Let/iari/ia, and Carui aro four dogre.es of the
same condition. Uiinylison.

4'u rus, KARL GUSTAV, a distinguished German physician
and naturalist, B. at Leipzig in 1789. In LSttlM -i

appointed to tlie chair of clinical midwifery at Dresden.
His principal work* are, Mutual <if Midwifery, (1822;)
Handbook of Gymtcology, (1828;) Introduction to Com-

parative Anatomy, (1S27 ;) and A System of Phytiulogy,

Ca'rus, MARCUS AURELIUS, a Roman emporor, prefect of
the prwtorians under Probus, on whoso death, in 282, he
was elected emperor by the soldiers. Ho defeated the
Sarmatians in Iltyria, conquered Mesopotamia, the
towns of Seleucia and Ctesiphon, and D. it is said by a

lightning-stroke, at the latter town, A. D. 283.
< urn llu-rsvi lie, in M, ,../(, a P. 0. of Pemiscot co.

Carve, (kdrv,) v.a. [A, S. crarfan ; Qur.kerben; Dan.

karve; Swod. karfwa; Lettish, kerpu; allied to v-r.

fcei'ro, to cut ; Heb. kdrath, to cnt, to cut off.] To cut, HJ

wood, stone, Ac., in an artistic or ornamental manner ;

aw, to carve an efligy.

"Carved with figures strange and aweet.
All made out of the carver

1

a brain." Colrridgt.

To make or shape by cutting; as, to carve wood.
" We carved not a line, and we raised not a etoae,
But we left him alone with his glory I

"
Wolfe.

To cut into small pieces or slices; as, to carve a round
of beef.

"My mistress for the strangers carved." Prior.

To distribute among ; to give portions to ; to apportion.
To carve <>ut. To cut out ; lo plan ; aa, to carve out

one's own destiny.
" The Saxons cart-ed out their klngdotas with the iword." Southty.
v.i. To cut up meat; often followed by for; as, to
carve for a company.

" While At th bottom of the board
Prince Albert caned the veal." Bon GaulHer B&llndt,

To engrave; to sculpture ; to practise the art of carv-
ing; to cut out figures.

Car'vel, n. A kind of small ship. See CARAVEL.
(2*001.) See MKDUSA.

Car'veii, a. Carved; wrought by the chisel; as,
" A

screen nfcarven ivory." R. B, Browning.
Carv'er, n. One who carves or cuts wood, stone, Ac., In

a decorative manner ; a sculptor.
1 ' The master painters and the carvart came." Dryden.

Tlie person who carves meat at table; as, he is a good
t'-in-n-. but a better eater.
One who selects and distributes at will.

" Be his own carver, and out out his way," Shak*.
A large table-knife used for carving.

Car'ver, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Plymouth
'

co., 38 m. S.E. of Boston ; ;*>/>. 1,092.

Carver, in Minnesota, a S.E. county; area, 375 sq. in.
It is bounded on the S.E. by the Minnesota River, and
is drained by tho S. fork of Crow River. The surface is^

undulating and the soil fertile: woodlands are more ex-i
tensive than the prairies. Oip.Chaska. Pop. 11,586.
A post-village of Carver co..on tho left bank of the Min-
nesota River, ;43 m. S.W. of St. Paul; pop. about 1,000.

Carver's Harbour, in Maine, n P.O. of Waldo co.

Car'versville, in i'mmti/lruniu, a I*. O. of Bucks co.

Car'verton, in ftmuyfoonio, a I'. O. of Ln/erne co.
Car'v ill*', in JUinois, a village in the N.W. part of
Washington co., 2 m. N.W. of Ksknskia River.

Curv iliff, . Act of cutting, as meat at table.
The art of forming any hard materials into a proposed
ehape or figure by means of sharp instruments. It is

usually understood to refer exclusively to works in ivory
or wood, to distinguish it from carving in marble or etoue,

which conn-N und'-r the term sculpture; or in
inetals,f

when it i* rail''.! .- ,,i. ,n<i. Tht! ;itin. nu u*>-<\ ivory to a

gn-;tt exit-lit in v. nrknof art, and its union with gold,
rolled l>y tin 1

(ii'i-'-k.-i <:Siryt,>l''\ih>J.iK\nf. DCul]>tni'e, was
;ni-nlr.i h> (In- ^HMlr-1 ui'ti^tM. 'J'he coUwwal st.ilu.' -I

the Olympian Jii]>it<-r .it Eli--, l>y 1'liidia-*. .!* on.- nt
'

th'-

ni"-t < 'ii-:.i;iti-d rx.unple itl this i-onil nuition. In lnh-r

times ''. in ivory ha.t UM-II onlin.d \ .-.(nailer ohj, -,(.-.,

MX figlll e-. n-lii'N, cut ii-hiiH-nti of HoWerS, fruit, aii'l

otht-r d'-vires on \ift>.-. and ru|.s. und Biich d;
getief.il use. The in>t 1'iuiieii t-i u-i-il loi carving in i\oi v

y similar to tlioe employ. >d in working in ni;u-

ble, ouittiHting of chiM-lrt ol ililtereut ni/i-s. >,nvs, i;i-.j.-

and files . ihr poli-hiiiK i- fir- <-i-'d, us in iii:uM.-, by fric-

tion. Wood <d alni'1-.t rvrry de.scription waa a favorite
ni.it' n.U lor earsiug aiiion^ th>- nn< ient^ : und, after

,,LI doubtl-'fts, from tlie larility ot'cutting it, the
first substance, used fur imitative art. Some figures of

very remote Hittiquity found in the tombs in l^'vpt HI--

of sycamore. For a long period in in<>di-vn times there
was a great demand for line winid.,:,n ing. Tl-

rately worked Gothic screens, cbuir-c-eata, and desks, in

fig. 527. CARVED STALLS, WITH Tt!I>OR FLOWBUS.

(Higbarn-Ferren Church, Northampton* hire, Eugland.)

most of our cathedrals and edifices, canopies, frames
for doors and pictures, cabinets, and indeed every de-

scription of furniture, are evidence of the extent to
which it was employed, and of the skill of the artists. The
woods preferred by modern carvers are the pear. lime.
American pine, maple, oak, and box; and tho tools they
employ are round hollow chisels called gouges; others,
with an angular extremity, called from the shape V- tools ;

flat chisels of various sizes, and files. A mullet is some-
times used, but pressure, or a sharp blow from the bot-
tom or heel of the hand is generally preferred. The sur-
face ia cleaned and polished with sand-papers of different

qualities, by pumice-stone and by friction. In preparing
wooden blocks for printing from, the object is engraved
with instruments similar to those commonly used for

engraving. This branch of the art does not therefore

properly come under the term C.

Car'vlHt, n.
|
A corruption of carry fist.] (Sports.) In

falconry, a hawk which is of proper age nnd training to
be carried on the hand ; a hawk in its first year. Webster.

Car'-wheol, n. The wheel of a roilway-carriage or

goods truck, bordered with a flange.

Ca'ry, LOTT, a negro clergyman and missionary, and one
of the founder* of tho civilized African colony of Liberia,
D. a slave in Virginia in 1780. By his own exertions he pur-
chased manumission, and as noon as the American Coloni-
zation Society commenced active operations, C emigrated
under its auspices to Sierra Leone In 1821. Thence
he proceeded to Cape Mesurado, where, in 18*28, he was
appointed governor of the colony, and i>. the same year.

Ca'ry, in Intliana, a post-offlco of Miami co.

4'ary, in fi. Carolina, a post-office of Wake co.

Cary 'a, n. (But.) The Hickory, a genus of plants, order
Jitglandfiw. See HICKORY.

Cnryat/ir, Caryat'id, a. Of, or pertaining to a
caryatid.

Caryat'icl, n. (Arrh.) A female figure supporting a
cornice, or entablature. See CARYATIDES.

Caryophylla'ceze, CLOVE-WORTS,?!, pi. [Gr. karwm,
nut : />?iyllon, leaf.] (B<*,) An order of plants, alliance
X'l>-'ilni. Dun. Symmetrical flowers, a conspicuous
corolla, muphitropal ovule-, nnd opposite leaves, with-
out stipule*. Th-y are mostly herbaceous plants with
stems swollen at the .joinings, and opposite, entire, and
''Xi-tipulate leaver. Tm flowers are usually hermaphro-
iiiie. and the n.-pals, petals, and stamens exhibit a qua*
ternary or quinary arrangement. The stamens are

hvpoiry in ms, the anthers innate. The ovary is < MIH-

niouly 1 -celled, with from two to five sty)-'*. The fruit
is si 1-erlled capsule, or rarely 2-iWelIed, generally
with central plac-nta. tu which the seeds are atta> btd.
The plants of this order are natives chiefly of temp'-r-
ut" ami i-old r-iri'-ns When f.-iin-l in the tropks. thev
are generally on the slopes nnd summits of mountains,
often reaching the limits of eternal snow. Lindlcy
gives 59 genera and 1.055 species. They possess n- im-

portant properties. Some of the plants have shwwy
flowers, as tho species of Dianthus, SiUne, and Lychnis.

n. pi. (ArcJi.)

From plant* of the flrat of thw gem-m an- -leriv.-.! all

..Ultul rultivale.l \ari.-Ur- .

.-lllUlii,

pink, and rai tmlioii.

Caryatides. (\iiiATf.8, ^-
A thrill u.i.-ii in -i _ ,,i:\ tj,.- timirt-fl

whicli are sonn-iin,-

to support a cornice init<-.> I ..i

f.lunuis. Aceonlin.: to tlie m> Ih-
jr.il aei'iuint gi VI-K hy \'ilru-

vius, tln-y Wi-i BM>< ,ill- ! '

lin ni"i'.it.' lli.' diH-i,ir ,. of the

p.'oplu of Carya, a city in Arca-
dia, which wan alt.n -U. -d an<!

taken by th<- oo&federmtc firceks
for joining the Fetsiuns, tin-

men liein- killed and tlie wom,-n
led into t-aptivil v. \\ hen the.

figures introduced to support a
cornice are male, they are said
to be tertians; this is purely a
in-., I, -in nani" founded upon the
tate related to Vitruvius, and
adopted by (he architect* of the

I in c
j.'-i ii"l

Caryo'ear, n. [FromGr.A-aruon,
nut.] (Hot ) A genus of plants,
order Jihiz<>b<>lacefr. The species
are large trees, nativun of the
hottest parts of South America.
c. btiti/rosum in much esteemed
for its timber, which is used in

shipbuilding and for other pur-
poses. The separated portions Fig. 528. CARYATID.
of the fruit constitute the Souari
or Suwarrow nuts of commerce, the kernels of which
aro delicious.

Caryophyl'liis, n. (Bnt.) A genus of pbintu, order
Myrtactae. The most important species Is C. aromaticiu,
tho Clove-tree, a native of tho Moluccas, but now grown
also in the Isle de France, India. and the W. Ii.di.-s, The
duvet of commerce are the unexpanded flower-buda
dried. They form a well-known spice, and aro used iu
medicine on account of their aromatic, stimulant, and
carminative properties.

C'uryopliylla'ceouti, Caryopti'ylloiiH, a (Bot.)
Applied to a corolla in whicli there are 5 petals with
long narrow tapering claw*, as in many of the caryo-

Caryop'sifl, n. (Bot.) A fruit in which the seed and
pericarp are BO incorporated as to be inseparable, nnd
even undiotinguislmble. The grain or fruit of grasses,
an wheat, barley, rye, maize, Ac., in a caryopaU.

Caryo'ta, n. [Gr. karyottt, a kind of date.] (JJnf.) A
jienus ol trees, order Pulmacetr. From the species C.

wens, sugar, or jaggery, ia obtained and its juice, when
fermented, forms a kind of toddy, or palm-wine.

Ca'ry Station, in lllinoif, a post-office of McHenry co.

4'a'ryville, in Alattachutrttt. a poa t-oflice of Norfolk co.

Ca'ry ville. In New York, a village of Geneaee co.

Ca'rysvllle, in Ohio, a post-office of Champaign co.

Cas'aealemla, a town of S. Italy, prov. of Molise, 17
m. N.K. of CampolmsMo; pop. 6,415.

Catt'ady*a Corner, in Iowa, a post-office of Boone co.

Ca'aal, a. {frYam.) Rehiting to case.

4'asale. (ka-xa'iai,) an inland town of N. Italy, prov.
Alexandria, on the Po. 37 m. K. by N. of Turin. This
place waa formerly considered one of the strongest for-

tresses in Europe, and waa the residence of the mar-
quises of Montferrat. Pop. 28,000.

asal'-^Iagrfplore, a town of N. Italy, prov. Cremona,
on the Po, 21 m. S.E. of Mantua. Ma'nuf. Glata, earth-
enware, leather, Ac. Pop. 16,664.

Caftar-PiiaterlenffO. a town of N. Italy, 12 m. S.E.
of Lodi. Here ia manufactured the best quality of Par-
mesan cheese. Pop 6,000.

4'asaiims'Kinia, a town of S. Italy, prov. Hit i. 14 m.
8.K. of Bari City ; pop. 6,000.

Casaiia're, a river of the U. States of Colombia, rising
in the mountains of Chita: after an E. course of 180 m.,
it falls Into the Meta in about Lat. 5 58' N. On this

river Is a small town of aame name, in Lut. 5 66' N.,
Lon. 71 50* W.

Casano'va de Seingrnlt, GIOVANNI JACOPO. a cele-

brated adventurer, B. in Venice, 1725. He studied for

the Church, but having been expelled for sufficient rea-

sons from a seminary of priests, he travelled to Rome.
Naples, Constantinople, and successively visited every
European capital in various capacities. He w.is at once
a schoolmaster, soldier, musician, chemist, alchemist,
writer, and politician; and displayed. In these various

callings, a great amount of talent, accompanied, neces-

sarily, by equal chicanery. He was imprisoned at Vi-

enna, and ultimately died there, 1803. Hia celebrated

memoirs, Jtflmoiret tcrits par Lui-mtme (12 vola., Lelp.

1826-1838), contain many interesting notice of the
manners of his times, intermixed with details of hi*

personal adventures.

I'awnr'ea, n. (ZoSl.) The Tadttrna rut-In, n species of

duck, called also ruddy goose, found in Siberia.

lisas. Seo IAS C\SA8.
Ca'Mas Ci ran 'deft. [Sp., great houses.] A town of

Mexico, in Chihuahua, on the Cnsas Grandes, or San
Mlgnel River, 36 m. S. of Llanos, remarkable for a num-
ber of mins, apparently relics of an aboriginal race.

Ca*il>in, or K vsmx, a town of Persia, prov. of Irak, 90
m. from Teheran. It is very extensive, but a great
part of it i- now In ruins, owing to its frequent euhjec-
ti'itH to earthquakes. Pop. variously estimated from
r>u to 50.000.

Cas'cabel, n. [Sp. ctucabtfto, a little bell.J (Gun.) That
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part of a piece of ordnance which lies behind the base

ring.

Cascade, (kas-ka<l',) n. [Fr.; It. cascata, from caxcart,

to fall; Lat. cadn, c<i$n.} A waterfall in winch the water

does not, aa in the cataract, fall umnterrnpteiilv tr<nu

a great height, but in which it is broken at several parts

liming it- fall, or it is a water-fall less than u cataract.

It H tfi'iicrally applied to those artificial wateiT;UU that

lire met with in ph'.iMiiv-gronmU and public parks.
r. To vomit; to spew. (Vulgar.)

Cas'cacle, in /'He-;, u post-village of Duhuque co., 56 m.
N.K. <>f I.>\va City ; pip. of township, l.'>9.

< asr;ul<-. i
;

;. ^t-villape anil towmhlpof
Knit oo. Tin- village is <>n Thorn Apple River, 11 m.

8.E. of (intnd Rapids; jwj>. 1,157.

A village of St Jiwr-ph's co., HU m. N. by E. of IVtmit.

Cascade, in MinHr*i>i. a post-village and township of

O! instead co., N. of Rochester; pop. 812.

4 asruilr. in /'.misylvaniii, & township of Lycoming co.;

pnp. 51*5.

Cascade, in Virginia, a post-village of Pittsylvauia co.,

16 m. W. of Danville.

4'asciido. in l\'t*cnsin, a flourishing post-village of

Sli.-bovg.m co,, ^H) in. N.E. of Madison.

Cascade, in ir/.w-yiism, a village of Adunuco., on White
Creek. :;j m. N \V. of Portage City.

Cascade City* in Washington Territory ,
the cap. of

Skamauia co.,"on the Columbia River, 50 in. E. by N. of

Fort Vancouver.
Cascade Kaiig:e, in Oregon, a chain of mountains In

the W. of the Slate, running in general nearly N. ami $.

at a distance of from 100 to 200 m. from the I'adlic.

Mount St. Elia*, in Alaska, is the highest of the Cascade
Ran--, being about 17,900 ft. high.

Cascades', in Washington TVrntory, a post-village, cap.
of Skam.inia co., on the right bank of the Columbia
Kiv.-r, ;Mj in. W. of Dallas City, Oregon : pop- about 300.

Cascade Valley, in Mew York, a P. 0. of Broome co.

Cascalho, (kas-kdl'yo,) n. [Pg.] (iiin.) An indurated
soil of Brazil, forming the matrix of gold and of diamond
in that country.

Cascaril'la,n. [Sp., dim. ofcascara, bark.] SeeCROTON.
4 us ravel, a town of Brazil, on Ceara River, 40m.S.\V.

ot" the port of Ceara ; pop. about 10,000.

Cas'eo, in Maine, & post-township of Cumberland co., on
Crooked Creek, 45 m. W.S.W. ot Augusta; pop. 998.

Casco, in Michiijan, a township of Allegan co.; pop.

1/264.
A post-township of Saint Clair co., 33 m. N.E. of Detroit ;

pop. 1,991.

Cfts'co, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Kowaunee co.,

14 m- E. of the town of Green Bay ; pop. 794.

Casco Bay, in Maine, Cumberland co. It lies between

Cape Elizabeth and Cape Small Point, and contains up-
wards of 300 islands extending about 20 in. K. of Port-

land.

Case, n. [Fr. caitse. ; It. cassa ; Sp. cdxa ; Lat. capsa ; Gr.

kmnpta kapsa, from the root cap or kap, whence Lat.

capio, to hold.] That which holds, encloses, or contains;
a covering ; a box ; a sheath ; a receptacle ; as, a case of

instruments; a cigar-ca, Ac.
A box and its contents : quantity contained in a box ; as,
a c<ite of merchandise.
The shell, or outer part of a building.
" The cate of the holy bouse Is nobly designed.

"
Addison.

(Printing.) The receptacle for the types, from which
the compositor gathers them separately, and arranges
them in tines and pages. They are usually in pairs : one
of which is styled the upper-case, and is divided into 1J8
boxes or recesses of equal size, in which are deposited
the capitals, small capitals, accented letters, Ac.; the
other is called the lower-case, and is divided into 54 boxes
or recesses of unequal size, containing the small letters,

figures, apaces, Ac., the letters most in use having the

largest boxes assigned to them. The cases are two I

1

- <-t

nine inches long, one foot four inches and a half broad,
and an Inch in depth.
p. a. To cover with a case ; aa, to case a window-frame
with glass.

" At broad nd gen'ral u the casing air." Shakt.

To put in a case or box ; as, to case goods.
" If thou would'* t not entomb thyself alive,

Ati'l case thy reputation ia a tent." Sfiaks.

Cane, n. [Fr. cas ; Lat. cams, from caao, to fall.] That
which falls, comes, or happens; an event; the particular
state, condition, or circumstances that befall a person,
or in which he Is placed; predicament.
A particular instance or example, aa of disease ; as, it is

a cast of fever,

(Law.) A cause or suit in court; the state of facts

Juridical!* <-<m-id<M-ed; as, to get up a cast.

(Gram.) That modification ofa noun which designates
the relation in which a substance is conceived to exist
in regard to some other substance. This end is com-
m-'iily attained in language by changes in the tormlna-
ti"n .,f nouns. In English there are but three cases:
tii- nan6taMv& the genitive or possessive, and the aceu-
tative or objective case ; the last only in pronouns. All
other varieties of relation are expressed by prepositions.

Jn good case, in good state of body, health, condition.
" The priest was pretty good in caie,And shew'd some humor in his foe." Swift.

Put the casf, suppose a certain thing or event.
In catf, in the event of; if it should happen ; expr

a OOOUDgeocj ; as, m care the man dies.
" In catt they hould have an ill day In the field." Bacon.
Action on the case. (Law.) A form of action which

Htt to recover damage* for injuries for which the more
ancient forms of action will not lie. Rnuvier.

Case, iu Mitsouri, a post-office of Lacelede co.

x pressing

Case'-bajrs,n.pZ. (Arch.) The joints framed between a

pair of girders in nak<-d flooring. Offline.

Case-harden, (cjM--/*V/H.t r . a . TO harden the sur-

face of iron by converting it into steel. See CASE-

HARDEMNU.
Case-hardeniiigr, n. (JIM/M The process by which

a surface or outer coating ot"nti-'l i* given to iron goods,
such as grates, fenders, fire-arms. gun-locks, keys, tools,

dec. It renders any article which has been so tn-ati-tl tar

moro durable than it other wi.su would be. tind sullu iviitl y
tn resist the action of a common file. It also ni;ikcs ii

capably of receiving u high degree of polish. It con-

nir^ts. hi heating the pieced ironware to be ears(.--hardened

in contact with MUIH- ftabftanoe OODtalolng carbon (such
as bone-dust, yellow prnssiate of potash, &c.

Ca'selc, a. [From Lat. caseus, cheese.J Pertaining to

cheese, or to the acid obtained from it.

Ca'setne n. (C'hem.) The nitrogenous principle of milk,
which forms a large portion of the curd. C., in the

double form, appear* to be preserved in solution by a

small quantity of alkali contained in the milk. In th.-

coagulated form it is readily obtained by adding dilute

sulphuric aciil to tin- milk, which precipitates in the

form of a curd. The curd i.s well washed and dissolved

in carbonate of soda, and allowed to stand for twenty-
four hours, to let the oil ri.so to the surface. This is

skimmed off and the caseine precipitated by an acid.

The process is repeated a second time, and thecoaguluni
is digested with alcohol and ether, and dried. With all

these precautions the C. still contains some saline mat-

ter, which cannot be removed. It is also obtained by
coagulating the milk with hydrochloric acid. The curd
is washed with dilute hydrochloric acid, and finally
with pure water; a glutinous mass is obtained, which
is slowly dissolved by digestion at 110, with a large

quantity of water. The solution is filtered, coagulated
with carbonate of ammonia, the coagnlum washed with

water, ether, and alcohol, and finally dried. Coagulated
C. is readily dissolved by the alkalies and alkaline

carbonates. C. also unites with enrthy carbonates, and
forms insoluble compounds. A very, tenacious lute is

made by mixing poor cheese with slaked lime. The
most remarkable form of coagulation is that produced
by the action of the secretion from the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach. This substance is called ren-

net, and consists of the inner membrane of the fourth
stomach of the calf, salted and dried. AVhen a solution
of rennet is mixed with milk, a deiiee coagulum is

formed, leaving the whey behind, us a thin, clear, fitraw-

colored liquid. The action of rennet in tbia instance
remains unexplained. C, has not been found anywhere
but in milk. The quantity varies according to the period
of lactation at which the milk is examined. Its amount
also varies with different animals, as will be seen from
the following table:

Human female 31 to 35 parts in 1,000.
Cow " 30 to 41 " "

Dog " 80 to 146 " "

Ass " 19 to 23 " "

Case-knife, (kdsf'nlfe,) n. A large knife for the
table; so named from being usually kfipt in a case.

Case'-man, n. (Printing.) A compositor; one who
works at the case, or sots type. (R.)

Case'niate, n. [Fr. casemate; Sp. casamata casa,
house, and matamatdr, to kill.] (Fort if.) A bomb-
proof, arched chamber, usually constructed under the

ramparts. It serves for a battery, and for cover of the
men off duty, the sick and wounded, &c.

(Arch.) A hollow moulding, whose profile is a quadrant
of a circle; principally used in cornices. Also called
cavetto.

Caae'mated, a. Furnished with a casemate ; built in
the form of a casemate.

Casement, (kuz'nitnt,) n. [It. casamento, from L.

Lat. caxani'-Ht'iiu, a house, a building, from Lat. casa, a
cottage, a cabin.] (Arch.) A case or frame for a win-
dow ; a vertical sash hung upon hinges; a hollow mould-
ing. (Same as SCOTIA, g.v.)

Casc'meiited, a. Having casements ; furnished with
casements.

Ca'seous, a. Resembling cheese; cheesy.
Caseous Oxide. See LEUCINE.

<
T

:is''-ru<-k, n. A wooden frame or rack wherein to

deposit printer's eases when not in use.

Ca'sern, . [Fr. caserne.] (Furtif.) A hut erected on
the ramparts, or between the ramparts and the houses
of fortified towns, serving as temporary lodgings for th
soldiers on duty; a barrack.

Caser'ta, a town of Italy, cap. of the prov. of same
name., in a pleasant plain, 16 in. N.N.E. of Naples. It
is a handsomely built pluce, with a magnificent palace,
park, and gardens, the residence of the former kings of

Naples. Pop. 13,342.
Cnso'-shot. CANISTER-SHOT, n. (Gun.) A number of
musket-balls enclosed in a metal-case or cylinder, which
bursts immediately after leaving the muzzle of the gun,
and the bullets radiate outwards, or scatter in all direc-

tions, like the pellets in a charge of shot fired from a

fowling-piece. It is very destructive to a body of men
at 250 or 300 yards distance. Case-shot are made tosuit

guns of different calibre. Those chiefly used in the pres-
ent day are called "Shrapnel shells," as they wen; in-

vented by an officer of the name of Shrapnel. The case
ie spherical in form, like a shot or shell, and is filled

with bullets and powder. It explodes by means of a

fuse, which ignites when the shell is fired, anil is so

regulated that the cose may burst just before reaching
the body of men ngain*t which it is directed.

Ca'seiun, n. [Lut., cheese.] SameasCASEiNE, q. v.

Case'vllle. in Mictigan. a post-village of Huron co.,
at the mouth of Pigeon River : pop. 38-J.

Case'ville, in New York, a village of Ulster co.,
"'

m.
S.S.W. of Albany.
:is<- -\\ orm, n. A grnb that makes itself a case ; u
caddice. Ft"yr.

Cu'se-y, in f,'"ti-
:/m. a township of De Kalb co.

Ca'sey, in Illinois, a post-village of Clarke co., 100 m. E.
of Springfield,

Casey, in Kentucky, n S. central county; area, 350 sq.
m. It is traversed by Green River, and the Rolling
Fork of Salt River; its surface is high and broken.
Cap. Liberty. P<tp. 8,884.

Casey Creelt, in Kentucky* a post-office of Adnir co.

a'seyville. in Jllinnis, a post- vil luge, of St. Clair co.,
about 10 m. E. of St. Louis.

Caseyville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Union co.,
on the Ohio Hiver, 220 m. \V. by S. ,| Franklord.

Caseyville, in Mississippi, n pi'st-oHice of Copiah co.

Cash, n. [t'r. caisse, a moiiey>cbflBt; from Lat. capya,
a repof.it ory ; Gr. kapya, a bus, chest, case.] Originally,
money kopt in a case or coffer.

(Com.) Coin ; specie; ready money. Bills, drafts, bonds,
and all immediately negotiable p;ipt-r in an individual's

possession, may also bo considered cash.

A copper coin current in China, being the one-thousandth
part of a tat-l, or about one-tenth of a cent American.

Cash, v. a. To turn into money ;
to exchange for money ;

to pay money fur; as, to cash a check.

Cash'-account, - (Bool-keeping.) An account
strictly limited to cash transactions, as all receipts and
disbursements.

(Banking,) An account of cash advnnres made by a
banker to an individual, or firm, and for which he holds

personal ur collaieral security.
1'asli'an, a city of Persia, prov. Irak, 95 m. N. by W. of

Ispahan ; Lat. 33 55' N., Lon. 51 17' K. It is one of
the most thriving towns of the empire, and is indebted
for its prosperity to its extensive manufactures of silk,

carpets, and copper wares. Estimated pop. 30,000.

Casli'-l>ook, n. (Com.) A book in which are registered
the particulars of all cash transactions incidental to busi-

ness; receipts of money are entered on the Dr. or debit

side, under the head of Cash, while disbursements, or

moneys expended, are placed opposite on the Cr. or
credit side, and headed Gaitra.

Cash'-credit, n. (Omt*f The privilege of drawing ad-
vances of money from a bank, upon approved security.
See CASH-ACCOUNT.

Cash Creek, in Colnrado, a post-office of Lake co.

4'a*Ii<>l. in Ireland, a city and borough of Tipperary co.,
49 m. N.N.K. of Cork. On the rock of Cashel, which
rises boldly from a fertile plain, stand the most intrirst-

ing assemblage of ruins in Ireland, consisting of a round
tower, a chapel of Saxon and Norman urchitecture, the
ancient cathedral, a castellated palace, once the resi-

Fig. 529. CASHEL.

(From a sketch on the spot by J. 8. Prout.)

dence of the kings of Minister, and the ruins of an

abbey, all within an enclosed area. Pop. 5,000.

Caslicl, in Ireland, a parish of co. Longford.
Caslier's Valley, in North Carolina, a post-office of

Miicon co.

Cashew, (ka-sJido
1

,) n. (Bot.) See ANAOARMUM.
Cnsh'g-iir, or Kasli'^ar. a walled city of Chinese

Turkestan, or Tartary. of which it was formerly the

cap., and the furthest W. place of note in the riiim-s*i

empire, 140 m. N/\V. of Yarkund. and 2,250 W. by S. of

Pekin. Lat. 39 28' N., Lon. 7:> 55' E. /*>p. abt 16,000.

Casll'le, in AT
. Carolina, a small river, flowing in a S.I',

direction through Bertie co., and entering Rounoke
River 10 m. from its mouth. It is navigable for sloops
to Windsor.

Cashier, (kasJt'cr,) n. [Fr. caissier.] One who has

charge of money ; one who superintends the bonks,

payments, and receipts of a bank, trading concern, or

moneyed business : a cash-keeper.
Casli'ler, r. a. [Fr. casser, to break, to annul ; It. cas~

sare, to cancel, to annul ; from Lat. cassus. empty, de-

prived of.] To deprive of office; to dismiss from a post
or office by a cancclnn'iit of commission; as, to cashier

an army officer. To discard; to reject; as, to cashier
an argument. Locke.

Ciisltier'er, n. One who rejects or dismisses.

Cash'-keeper, n. Same as CASHIER, q. v.

Cash/mere, (anc. Caspmi,) a prov. of N. Hindoetan,
dominions of the Maharajah of the Punjaub, consisting
of the upper valley of the Ihylum, chiefly between Lat.
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83 W and 34 30* N., and Lon. 7r> and 70 E., having
N i; the central ch.tin uf thu 1 1 nn.tl.i vim, ur Mindo.,

Coosh, win- h ,-eparaten it from Thibet, and cm all other
i'li-* by ( nditry i ing '" that rli;tiu, di-

viding it troin id'- i'->l nt Kunj'-et .-inch's territories

Shape, .s..mewh.it .tvjil : length, W.N.\\
8U in.: breadth, .xi to t,n. Th" I hm.il ,.\ a < h.un has here
mi elevation of 1'oin iV'0'i (.) I'.t.oon |,.,.| ; tli.- 7V J*IH-

j'tfil, helull^ill^ In lli<' opposite chain, j"l Iu,(X.H> It. libu^e

tti- level <.l ill- 1 H.-.I. There are lit pauses into tin- neigh-

boring connti !.>. \i/, s 1,1 tin- I'unjiiub, 1 to tlm \\
.,

ami :i to I'hibet ;
s.i tin- uf Uir-," an- open tin- \vholeycar,

nii'l two are |:tJHM) feet ahuvu thu sea. C. is i -nj ..... j-l\

watered l.y streams ati.l mountain turrt-nM. and ni,in\

lull's an- -piead over its HUrfuco. Mm. [TO&, OOMMr,
vp-*um, I i iu< 'rttoiie, ^raint.-, and --lute aru the elm- 1

iniieial dej,,Mtt. t'ltituitf. <ienenilly healthy. /*(.,
ii I in I-IMMII planu in a wild state arc common; roses,

iri.l.-H, and lotun-flowe.ru ure nn-t with in profusion. The
valley uf ' '. ia very beautiful, ami Im.s long been re-

iii>\vtn'>l in riling :inl Htory. \\'h.-at, barley, rice, and
saffron are cultivated. ,ind tli- Irnita of the temperate
zone tjourish abundantly. The wine of C. resembles
M.eieira. Fiirui hurthandi v is very rude and incomplete
in its detail*. ''"in. The principal wealth nf this region
i* derived from its -h.i\vl mamiiacture. They are made
ot the inner hair of a variety '.'i" K"itt, < 'apraftircut, (see
Fiii. 12.1,) reared on the cold, dry table land of Thibet,
fmiii 14,000 to 16,000 ffct above sea-level. Tlie great
mart fur thu shawl wool it Kilghet. about 20 days* jour-
ney N. of Cashmere, whither it is conveyed on the hacks
of mountain-sheep. Under the rule of the Moguls there
is said to hav.> been in C. 40,000 shawl-loom*, while in

1360 there were no more than 3,000; (see ANGOKA.) The
chief manufacture*, next to sliawlu, aru writing-paper,
lacquered ware, cutlery, and sujrar. '

'

i- di\ idyd into 36

pergunnulis. and runt. tins 10 towns and 2,200 villages.
The principal of the former aro Cashmere, the cup., and
Islamabad. The t'a-hin.'i I.HH are a wtout, well-forms|

peopleof Hindoo stock, although Mohammedans. Their
complexions ar brunette, and the women vi-ry hand
Home. The peoplo are hr.ue, active, and industrious,
and fond of music, literature, and art; but said to be
false, avaricious, and cmnmitf. Their language is a dia-

lect of Sanskrit, but tlieir songs are in IVr-ian. Inde-

pendent of its celebrity for romantic beauty, ('. has

always been regarded as a holy land throughout In.iia.

and as such him been continually resorted to by pilgrims.
N'Mt'Iy alt tii" remaining temples appear to IK* of Kti'l-

dhic origin, like those of Kllora. Abut Fa/<-l enumer-
ates 150 Hindoo kin^s, who reigned in C previously to

thu year 74- of tin- H-^ira, Hiibse^ueiitty to which the
Mohanimudans nud Tartars successively had possession
of it. In 15Sii it was conquered by Aklmr, and Ahuicd
Shah aflerw.irds annexed it toCabul. In ISO 1

.
1

'

ernor itsserted hin indejieii-lenci'. Since 1819 C*. h:n be-

longed to Runjout Sin^h, Maharajah of the Punjaub.
/''ft. Kstim.ited at 400,000.

CASII'MEILK, or SKHLN k.-nru, the cnp. of the above prov., on
the Ihyllllii, II,:ill,l fret ubo\ e S.M-JrVe], L:it. '.'.:^ 21' N.,
Lon. 74 47' K. It U a narrow, ill-built, dirty place,
with no buildings worthy of remark. The lake of C,
however, that adjoins the city, is renowned for it i pic-

turesque beauty. !'{>. estimated at 6o,000.
<'awli'oo, 71. Same as CATKCHU, q. v.

Cah Itlver, in lilinoig, HOWH through the S. extremity
Of the Stale, and enters the Ohio near its mouth.

Ciisli'towii. in AMfjrfamta, post-villaguuf Adams
co., 9 m. \V.N.\V. of Gettysburg.

<'asili inn. (Anc. G<-og.) A city of Campania, on the
VulluniiiH, (i[ip.f,it Capii:i. It was in this vicinity that
Hannibal was enclosed by Faliius in an upland valley,
whence tin- Car 1 1 i.i^i j i i u 1 1 general escaped by driving
before him, up tho hill-sides, oxt-n with blazing fagoU
fixed to their horns, about 217 B. 0.

4 itsiinir I., (Adi't-iiwer,) king of Poland, surnamed the
'tl, sutveed.-d his futluT, -\I iecMas, in 10:54. D. 1058.

CASIMIK II.. snrnained the Just, younger son of lioleslaus

III., B. 1117. Thu rrown W;IM conferred on him in 1177,
when his brother Miecishu was deposed.

CAtfiMta III., the Ur. .it, it ]:;n,i. MI,-, .'.'.led I^idislaus in
1333. Ho defeated John, king of Bohemia, ami BOD
tpiered a part of Russia. He united to his warlike quali-
ties the powers of u great king; maintained MOM,
founded several chuivlies and hospitals, and built nu-
iin-i.nis fortresses. Ho is said, however, to have been a

BUAOfatrOOfl passions, in winch he tre.juently indulged
to excess. 1). i;J70. In his rci^n, privileges were be-
stowetlon tho Jews, which they have ever since continued
to enjoy; these were granted at tho request of u Jewess,
named Ksther, one of his favorites.

CASIMIK IV., grand-duke of Lithuania, ascended the
throne of Poland, 1445, and D. 14'.J.

CASIUIR V., Ji'HN, son of Sigiemiund III., D. 1009
t
piii-ci-ed,-,!

Ladinlaus VII. The cares of government, and the l.^s

of his wife in lui>7. induced him to resign the crown,
and retire to France, where hu D. in 1672.

Act of putting in a case.

.} Act or operation ot'phiMertng the timber
work of a house all over on the outride with mortar,
and then striking it while wet by a ruler with the cor-
ner of a trowel, or the like instrument, to make it re-
semble the joints of freestone.
An outside covering; a case.

Casino, (Aru-s-.'/M,) n. [It. casino, from casa, a house.)
Originally, a small house; afterward, u pleasure-houite
in a garden. A public plnce of amusement, 'where
music and dancing are carried on

;
the term is also, some*

tunes, applied to a theatre.

{Garnet.) See CASSIXO.

n. [Fr. cdttfuf ; Sp aitco ; Gael, cdt, cifi't, a case.'

A Clowe, hollow wooden >.--. I tor . "iiiainin^ IKJUOM
See BARK KL; UUTT; lli>',.-iit.vn ;

Pi PL; i'c.>Cii>.. , Ku-
s, ic.

The qtiaiitit v \\ hi'h a cask contains; as, a catk of ate.

v. a. To put into a < a-k ; a?-, to cask vinegar.
4'ltNkald, in Ohio, a

j>
,-,:,, tn ..t J'utnam CO.

4 uxUi-l, (kask'et.) n. [Dim. of cask ; Fr. caxsettr,
]

Lit-;-

ally, a little cask. A small chest or box for thu keeping
of jewvU and other valuables.

KKT.

v, <i. To place or keep In a casket.

"I have writ my letter*, caiktttd mj tremiur**
'

C'lWikt'ts, (Tlie.)a groupot rocks in the English Chan-
n. -I, 7 m. from Aldertiey. They b I il.il to

\cwsel.s, and, in lll'J, Prince William, *<-n of Henry I.,

and hi- Hiiite, perished here. In 1741, the Victory ship
of war, of 110 guns, also was shipwreck- J up
On the highest there is a light-house in Lut. 49 45' N.,
Lon. 2'2'J' U.

4 HNM< via. in Michigan, a P. O of Mu-ke-on co.

4 HMO Ii. a town of S. Italy, 17 m. 8. .f Chi.-ti ; ;,/>. 6,836.
~

aso'rla, a town of S. Italy, 6 m. N.X.E. of Naples ;p"p.
9,846.

4'as pi*, a town of Spain, prov. Saragossa, near the con-
tinence of the Guadaloupe with the Ebro, 08 in, S.E. of

SaragoKsa; pop. lo,:;.M

<'iti'|M'r, JoiiANv LuDwio.an eminent German physician
amf Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, D. 17U6. lie

graduated at Hallo as u. D., and in 1826 became adjunct
professor at Berlin University, and In 1839 full profes-
sor. His lectures on Forensic Medicine attracted stu-

dents from all Germany. D. 1864. Of hid writi:

most noted are: Charakterittik der/ram. Medicin ; Die

Verlrtzungen da Rucktnmarkt in 1/insicftt an/ tit

LethalitUttverltUltnixs ; licitrtige der Medic. Statittik und
StaatxarznfikunUe, Ac. Ac.

4 as plan Sea, (anc. Mart ffyrcanum.) a great Bait

lake of W. Aaia, between 36 35' and 47 25' N. Lat., and
46 iy and 56 101

. Lon. It is wholly enclosed, having
no outlet whatever to the ocean, and ia surrounded by
Tar tit ry, Persia, the Caucasian countries, and the Kus-
slan govts. of Orenburg and Astrakhan. Its greatest
length from N. to S. is 760 m.; average breadth, 200.

Area. About 120,000 sq. m. The waters of this inland
sea are less salt than those of the ocean. The water has
a bitter taste ascribed by some to the great quantities of

naphtha with which the surrounding soil abound a, but by
others to tho presence of Glauber salts, among the sub-
stances held in solution. The fish are principally salmon,
sturgeons, and sterloU; s> kind of herring is also found.
and there are porpoises and seals. Tho C. S. has no tides,

but its navigation is dangerous becnuseof violent storms,

especially from the S E., by which its waters are some-
times driven for many miles over the adjacent plains.
The depth near the S. end is about 600 ft. ; and in some
places near the centre it attains a depth of nearly 3,000
feet; but near tho coast it is very shallow, seldom reach-

ing a depth ofmore than 3 ft. at 100 yards from the shore,
and in many places adepth of 12 feet in not reached with-
in several miles of the beach. On the N.B. and E it is

especially shallow. It receives the waters of a number
of large rivers, of which the greatest is the Volga. The
Ural, the Tereh, aud the Kuralso fall into it. '1 he trade
of the sea is entirely in the hands of Russia, who has
steamers upon it. The C. S., Kaspin Oalatsa (Herod.
Clio, 203), is the oldest name of this water. It was de-

rived from the Caspti, a people who inhabited its banks ;

as the more modern term ilyrcanian Sea, Odlatsa
'IVAania (Strabo, xi. 607), was similarly derived from
the more important Uyrcanii, a principal branch of the

great Persian family. At the present day it is called

More fwualfHskni, by the Russians; Kultuin, by the Per-

sians; liafir Jiurtum, by the Arabs; Kuizum Uengtns,
by the Turks; and Akdinghit, by the Tartar-.

Casque, Cask, (katk.) [Fr. casque. See
CASK.] (Mil.)

A piece of detciiiivu armor for the head; a helmet; a
lnorio]|.

nsi, l.i-.wis, an American statesman, B. at Exeter, New
11.unp-hire, i;vj. He was educated for the law, but

quitting that profession, he entered the army in 1812,
and rose rapidly to the rank of general, though his

merit was not very conspicuous. In the war between
Kn-l.uid and the U. State.-, in 1812, ho made an incur-
M'.N into Canada, and was taken prisoner. When peace
was concluded, he was appointed governor of Michigan,
mid organized that vast territory, making treaties \uth
the Indian tube-, by which three millions of acres were
added to the State. I'lid'-r the presidency of Gen. Jack-
son, in 1831, he was secretary of war, and four years
an. i \\ards he was sent to Paris as envoy-extraordinary.
Here IK- remain..! -".-n y.-ars, and while engaged

surface is mostly 1-v I : the S. portion ii heavily tim-
ben d, and the N. consists chietly of prairit-H. ('up. Lo-
gwriKporl. J'nj). 'J4,ll*3.

: -hip of Cla>
A town-hip of (ii.-.Ti.' .

I

A township of Ut pnrte <-.,.; ;,/,. l JH.
A tow n , ,,

; ;,.,/,. 77'J.

A township of l'ula-ki 00. j ;"/
A towilrtllip of 8ulllV;ili i o

; })> 1,4H8.
A township of White co

; /*/>. \:,\.

fUM, in JUteofe, a W. central co., bound.-.! N \V l.y
a stream c.i lld Illinois, and N. by Sant: tmn Kn.-r

" MJ. 111. Surface, nearly level; toil, highly lt-r-

tile; r<jfi. UeardHtown; p"p. 11,680.
A poat-oflico of Du Pago co.

A township of Fulton co.; pop. 1,283.
'

MH., in lwa, a 8. W. county; area. 676 q. m. The
M-hnabatoua River, an affluent of the Mi. mm, flows
S.U . through this co. Cap. Lewis. Pop. 6,464.
A townwhip of Booneco.; pop.

-'

A township of Casa co. ; jnq>. 1,200.
A ti*vHL-hip of ('. d.ir * "

: /"'/. 691.
A township of Clayton co. ; j,.-/>. l,'j7i
A town-nip of Gutbrie co.

; jtt.ft. l.;.'ii.

A township of Hamilton ro. ; pop. 433.
A township of Harri-oii CO. ; /*/. 217.
A township of Wapelloco.; pop. 869.

AMI, in Michigan, ft S.W. county, bordering on Indiana;
area, 628 sq. m. It is drained by Duwagiac and
Christiana rivers, and the St. Joseph's River touches
the S.K. corner of the county. The surface Is undulat-

ing; and the soil moderately fertile. Cap. Cawopolis.
Pop. 21,094.
A post-office of Hillsdaleco.

ANN. in Minnex'-ta, a N. central en; area, 5,000 sq. m.
Rivert. The Mississippi rises near its N.W. border, and
forms Its boundary on tho N. and E. It Is drained by
Sauk, Crow Wing, aud Long Prairie rivers, and sprin-
kled over with lakes, the largest of which Is Leech

Lake, in the northern part. Ctip. Chippewa. Pop. 380.

Casw, in Missouri, a W. county, bordi ring on the State
of Kansas; area, 760 KJ. m. It is intersected by the
middle fork of Grand River, and by Big Creek. Dcsc.
The surface is undulating, diversified with prairies and
groves, and the soil is generally good. Clap. H*rri*on-
ville />,;>. 19,296,
'a**, in Xebratka, an E. county, area, 670 sq. m. It 1*

bounded, partly, on the N. by Platte River, on the . by
the Missouri River; and is drained by the Saline, Weep-
ing Water, and other creeks. The soil Is calcareous and
fertile. Cap. Plattsmonth. Pop. 8,151.

4'nMH, in Ohio, a township of Hancock co., 90 m. X. by
W. of Columbus. 7fcp. 768.
A township of Rich land co. ; pop. 1,274.
A township of Mtiskingum co.; pap. 851.

CHMN. in 1'enna., a twp. of Huntingdon co. ; pop. 699.

A township of Schuylkill co.; pop. 4,'.'61.

A post-village of Venango co., 175 m. W.N.W. of Harris-

burg.
:aa,(nowDavI,)in 7>xa*, N.E. co., b.on Louisiana
and Arkansas; area, 1,224 sq m. It ii bounded on the
8. by Itig Cypress Bayou and Soda Lake, and on the N.

by the Sulphur Fork of Red River. The surface fa

gently undulating, and the bottoms are swampy and

mostly uncultivated, while the uplands have a deep, red

soil. Cup. Jefferson. Pop. abont 12,000.
i. (Bot.) See CASSAVA.

n'lffi, in AVic York, a lake In CbaUuqua co., 12
m. N.K. ofUayville; length 4 miles.

A post-village on the E. side of the above lake, 60 m. 8.

8 W. of Buffalo.

4 asHiin ilru, according to Homeric legend, was daugh-
ter of Priam and Hecuba. She was passionately loved

by Apollo, who promised to grant her whatever she

might require, if she would look with favor on his suit.

She demanded the power of prophecy, aud as soon as

she bad received it, refused to perform her promise, and

alighted Apollo. The god, thus disappointed, wetted

her lips
with his tongue, and thus no belief was ever

placed In her predictions. She endeavored to prevent
the entrance into Troy of the wooden horse of the Greeks,
but was unsuccessful, and when that city was taken, h
suffered violence at the hands of Ajax Oileus. In the

division of the spoils of Troy, she fell to the share of

Agamemnon, who carried her to Greece. She repeatedly
foretold to him the calamities that awaited bis return ;

but he gave no credit to her, and was assassinated by
his wife Clytemnestra. Cassandra shared his fate, ftfUr

seeing all her prophecies but too truly fulfilled.

lUMUtn'dra, a gulf and penin-uU of European Turkey,
in Roumelia; length of gulf, 30 m.; average breadth, 10.

The peninsula is in Lat. 40 N., Lon. 23 30* E.

tbll mtftsloD published Inn Views on Me. AtMsd /' (> < ivsnaii <lra, in Georgia, a post-office of Walker co.

I.,nnt,,n.,n '!' / ..- Nbrtfc m I \-nntieri or tHe t'nio,i and 4 *HMII <lor, the son of AntipaK-r, took possession of

the kindly jx>wer in Macedonia on the death of his fa-

ther. IU- 1 auod the death of Olympics, the mother of

Alexander the Great, and also of his son. the youngvr
Alexander. Joining his forces to those of SeUucus,
Ptolemy, and LyximachuB, he defeated Antigonus at the

battle of Ipeus, 301 B.C.. the Uit'-r monarch falling on
the field, and the four conquerors dividing between
thriu Alexander's empire into tlu- gr*l kingdoms of

Macedonia, Thrace, Egypt, and Syria.

, (now Bariow.)in^/>r^ia,a N.W. county; area, CaMa'no, a town of S Italy, prov. Cosenia, 7 m. E.S.E.

71t-|.ni., drained by the Ktu\vah Kiver. a branch of! ot l';i-trovillari, and 10 from the Gulf of Tarentnni.

Leather, linen, silk, macaroni. Rtp. 8,937.

There are several other places of this nmne in 8. and N.

It.tlv. none of them with a p"p. above 3,000.

i'as src''|>, n. The inspissated juice of the Cassava,

nist the adhcxjon of M. tiuizot to the doc-

trine of the njdit of visit.' I be treaty concluded in

1>*42, between liijlind and the U. States, not n

liis approval, he rcMyned, mid returned to Amerir.i. In
the -eiiate he v<>t"d lor the Fugitive Slave LHW, and In

18J7 w.t.-* mad.- M-creUry of sUito under President Hu-
i'h.inan 1). 1866.

4'nHH, in Arkansas, a post-village of Franklin co., 118 m.
N \\. Ol Little K." k.

VOL. i. -59
INSKT

the Coosa. Its surfuce :- di v.-!--;ii.-.i. -ni'l the soil, gen-
erally fertile, itt in a high state of cultivation. Mt.i.

Gold, copper, iron, lead, titaniuiii. and pltnnbago. C'uy.
Cossville. Pop. lti,566.

in Indiana, a N. central county ; r?<i, 420 sq. m.
It is drained by the Wabaah and Eel rivers. D&K. Tho

which forms the basis of the West Indian dish called

mwfot,
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ji, w. [Fr.] The act of making null or void.

i \nirt "fTafsatimi. (French IMW. 'The highest judicial

tribunal in France; so termed from po.-,se.-Mng the power
to quash iniwr} the decrees of interior courts. It is H

court of appeal in cnmhml a< well UCTrllOftMB. The tri-

bunal of niss.it ion w.tstlr-t introiluc.-d. as a court wboll>

Independent "1 til-- kinK and his council, in 17W. This

courts in c I- T a president ; but the minister ofjustice, as

keeper of the sen! s (//<(,./,</** witiX), biistb" rijfllt of pre-

siding in cases where it sits on appeal from the Cmir

Imperiales. The 8 sections are: 1. Des Jfequates, which de-

ides (.n the admisttibility of petitions of appi-nl in civil

cases. -. /'' O/s>-<t/io/i civile; 3. De Cassation < 'ninitt, ,'!>.

The decision of tho Court of Cassation has the effect ol

Mending back the case to the inferior courts. If, after a

derision has been reversed, a second court decides the

same case in the same way. and an appeal being entered

again, if the Court of Cassation repeats its reversal by all

the three sections, such judgment is final. The inferior

Judges of the throe sections of the Court of Cas-ation aro

styled counsellors. The whole court, when presided over

by the minister of justice, possesses powers not specially

provided for by law; us in censuring or suspending

judges, Ac. This court bos been of great benefit to

France, maintaining a unity in the legislation, and pro-

tecting the people from arbitrary proceedings or mis-

judgments in the other courts. In all the changes of

government and administration, this court has always

preserved it lii-li characttT for strict impartiality.

Cas'nava, n. Sen MAM HUT.

Caasay'. K\TIU:K', or MINNEPOOR, a country of India

beyond the Ganges, between Lat. 24 and 'Ju N., and

Lon. 93 and 9J K. ; having N. Assam and the Burman

empiro, S. a hill country inhabited by independent

Khyens, and W. Cachar. Area, about 7,000 sq. m. C.

consists of a central fertile valley, of comparatively
small extent, surrounded on every ide by a wild and

mountainous country, and watered by the Minnepoor.

Eril, and Thobal rivers. Prod. Iron, tobacco, ginger,

sugar-cane, opium, and tho finest pine-apples in the

world. Manuf. Cotton, muslins, silks, and iron-wares.

This territory belonged to tho Burmese from 1774 to

1824. ID 1826 it became independent, and in 1836 was
ceded to the British. Pop. estimated at 30,000.

CASH Bridge, in Michigan, a post-office of Saginaw co.

t'UHSol, (anc. Castellutn Cttftorum,) a walled city of Ger-

many, in Prussia, prov. Lower Hesse, of which it is the

cap. It is situated on the Fulda, 72 in. S. by W. of Han-

over, and 89 N.N.K. of Frankfort-on-the-Main. C. is one

of tue handsomest towns in Germany, and possesses

many fine public buildings. Man/. Cottons, silk and

woollen fabrics, leather, hats, carpets, porcelain, chemi-

cals, Ac. Near it is Wilhelmshohe, the summer palace
of the former electors (sovereign princes) of Hesse-

Cauel ; a residence so magnificent, that it has been
sometimes called the German Versailles. It was the re-

sidence assigned to Napoleon III., utter his capitulation
at Sedan, 1870. Since IStiT, C. has belonged to Prussia.

1 '.,,,. 41,587.
Ca sel, a town of France, dep. Nord, 28 m.N.W. of Lille.

Manf. Lace, thread, oil, earthenware. Pop. 4,686.

Cassell, in ,Vmn<*ota, a post-village of Wright co., on the

N. Fork of Crow River, 33 m. W. by N. of Miuneapolis.
CaMttd'la, in Indiana, a post-office of Lake co.

CawNell Prairie, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Sank co.

CaHSell Yellow, ". (Painting.) A compound ofox-
ide and chloride of lead ; it is also known in commerce
under the name of Patent Yellow and Turner's Yellow.

Caa'sn,in Africa. See KASSAN.

Cas'se-paper, n. [Fr. papier casst.] Paper damaged
or broken; particularly the two outside quires of a ream
of paper. Craig.

CaNNCquiare, (kas-st-t:e-d'ra,) a river of Venezuela,
In S. America, the S. bifurcation of the Orinoco, and
connecting with the Rio Negro after a S.W. course of
123 miles. It is navigable for canoes in its entire length.

Cansta, (k<lsh'e-d,) n. [From Ar. katsa, to tear off, the
bark being stripped from the tree.] (Hot.) A genus of

plants, order Ihbacecc, sub-ord. Otesalpinico?. The leaf-

lets of several species furnish the important drug SENNA,
a. v. Some uncertainty prevails as to the species yield-
ing some of the commercial varieties. That kind com-

monly known as Alexandrian senna is generally sup-
posed to be derived from C. officinalis, var. lanceolate,
and C. obovata. The common East Indian, Mecca, or

Bombay senna, is nupposed by Royle to be the produce
of C. officinalis, var. acntifolia. Tinnevelly senna, a very
fine kind, is furnished by C. officinalis, var. elongata. C.

Atarilandica, the Amnriean cassia, possesses similar prop-
erties, and is often used in this country. It is a beau-
tiful plant, frequently met with in alluvial soils in the U.

.States, growing In close masses, 3-5 feet high. Another
dru^, called cassia pulp, or purging casuist, i* obtained
from a species of this genus: namely, C. fistula. The
pulp Is contained in the pods. It is of a reddish-black
cob, i, with a sweetish taste, and possesses laxative and

Ktrgative
properties. The pods of C. Braziliana are used

vwt'TJniiry medicine under the name of horse-cassia.
V"' seeds of C. abius, under the names of dtichon and
Gtm>ttan, are used In Egypt In ophthalmia.

<'nwin Rark, ., < ussin ItiuK. n. pi. Sue CINNA-
MOUL'M.

4 a*shl:i, n. (ZM.) The TnrtnUo hcotlM, a genus of the
family Cttryiomtttda, They are broad oval, or rounded.
nearly flat inscU, nd with the thorax projecting over
the head.

< iiHsi<l<M>iiH. a. fLat. Ca.iX a helmet.] (Bnl.) A tern
denoting when the upper petal of a flower is dilated int
a broad helmet-slmped leaf, as in tho nenus Aconitum

C'aa'Mlclony, n.
\
Kr. cassidoint.} (Bot.) See GUAPHA-

ui'M, and LAVKVDUM.

< us sillKT*1
. n. [r.casximir.\ A twilled woollen cloth

;

ol thin trxiuie. u---d tor men'.- i-h'thin^, more particu-

larly lor ve.it;. ur waist-coats. ^ii-nenilly written ktrsry-

nitre- in England.)
3V.s sin. JOHN, a dttitlnpilfihed Anwrioaa onutboiogiBt,

it. near riie>tT, IVim., lKi:i. His prindpal works are :

Minis of Cul iforma and Terns. Synopti* qf the Birds of
A. America, OrnUln^yy nfihf Japan Exj>fdittr>n.Orni-

(,'Httss's Astronomical Bapt&tton to Chili, &i:

. .

4 a^saii a, (ftas-natao,) a town of N. Italy, in Piedmont,
14 in. S.S.W. of Alessandria, <m the ISonnida: }>op. -1,585.

C :i-siBii'. (kas-*een',) n. [Fr.] A small houso in the

country ; particularly a solitary housu wbere soldiers

in:iv make a >talld,

4'assi ni. JKAN DOMINIQUE, an fminent utrocomw, n.

near Nice, 1635. His fame reaching France, he wan in-

vited to pay a visit to that country, where the kindness

shown him by Louis XIV. and his minister Colbert.

caused him to remain for the rest of his life. He was
the first resident in tho'Koyal Observatory ut Paris, in-

stitute! by the great Colbert; and during forty yearn
lii.s Kfrvices wi-i't* such as to do high honor to himself, as

well as to the liberal monarch by whom he was patron-
ized. Among bis numerous discoveries may be men-
tioned that ol four satellites of Saturn. C. had a son, a

grandson, and a great-grandson, who succeeded him aw

[M'tti^-ins iit the Royal Observatory at Paris, 'ihe. lant

D. in 1S4;3.

asHino, (kas-se'no.) n. [It. casino, a gaming-house.]

(Games.) A game at cards that may bo played by two,
three, or four persons. It is played thus : Tho tk-aler

and partners are determined by cutting, as at \\ hi.st.

The dealer gives four cards, one at a time, to each

player; and either regularly, as he deals, or by one, two,

three, or lour at u time, lays four more, face upwards,
upon the board, and, after the first cards arc played,
four others are to be dealt to each person, until the puck
be concluded; but it is only in the first deal that any
cards are to be turned up. The deal is lost, if, in the first

run ml, before any of the cards are turned upon the table,
a card is faced by the dealer; but if a card happen to U-

faced iii the pack before any of the said four be turned

up, then the deal must be begun again. Each person

plays one card at a time, with which he may not only-

take at once every card of the same denomination upon
the table, but likewise all that will combine therewith ;

as, for instance, a ten takes not only every ten, but also

nine and ace, eight and deuce, seven and three, six mid

four, or two fives; and if he clear the board before the

conclusion of the game, he scores a point. Whenever a

player cannot pair or combine, he puts down a card.

The number of tricks must not be examined or counted
before all the cards are played ; nor may any trick but

that last won be looked at, as every mistake must be

challenged immediately. After all the pack is dealt out,
the player who obtains the last trick sweeps all the

cards then remaining unmatched on the table. It some-
times happens that the points are not set up, and that

neither player gains anything in the deal; but the

smaller number is subtracted from the larger, both in

cards and points, and if they both prove equal, the game
is re-commenced, the deal being taken in rotation.

When three persons play, the two lowest add their points

together, and subtract from the highest; but if their

two numbers added together amount to or exceed that

of the third player, then neither scores. The following
terms are used in the game : Great Cbssino, the ten of

diamonds, containing one point; Littk Cassino, the two
of spades, also reckoning one, point ; the cards, when a

person has a greater share than his adversary, thret.

points; the spades, when one has the majority of that

suit, one point ; the acfs each of which stands for one

point; and Lurched when a player's opponent has won
the game before he has gained six points.

< as'siu I'a'slia. a suburb of Constantinople, sepa-
rated from Galata by burying-grounds. In it are the im-

perial dockyard, the naval arsenal, and the palace of the

capitan-pasha.
4 assio<!o'riiH. or Cassiodo'riua, MAGNUS AURE-

uus, a Latin writer, B. at Scyhuvum, in Calabria, about
468 A.D. He was appointed" by Theodoric, king of the

Goths, governor of Sicily, filled afterwards some of the

highest offices in Rome, and finally retired to a monas-

tery in Calabria. He is celebrated as grammarian,
chronologist, and historian. 1>. about 577.

C'assiope'a, or CASSI'OPE, mother of ANDROMEDA, 7. ?'.

assiopeia, (ktts-se-o-pf'e-d.) (Astron.) A constella-

tion in the northern hemisphere, near Cepheus, and not
far from the N. Pole. It is marked by five stars of the
IM magnitude, forming a figure like an M. A line from

Capilla to the bright star in Cygnua passes nearly

through the middle of this M. C., according to Flam-

Kt'-fd, contains 55 stars, all of small magnitude. The
figure is that of a woman sitting in a chair, with a branch
in her hand. In the year 1572, there all at once ap-

peared in C. a new star. It was first noticed by Tycho
Brabi on the llth November, when its lustre px'

%

''fd''d

that of all the fixed stars, and nearly equalled that

of Venus. The star gradually diminished in Insttv.

from the time of its being observed until, in March,
1574, it disappeared. Tycho Bruhf* supposed that it hud

previously appeared in 945 and 12<H, and Sir John Her-
Bchel suggests the possibility of its reappearance in 1872.

4 ]issi<iiiiarl. or CASSIQUI'AKE, (kas'se-ke'a-rf,) a river
of Venezuela, forming the S. bifurcation of the Orinoco,
which it leaves in Lat. 3 10' N.. Lon. 66 20' W., and
after a rapid 8.W. course of about 130 miles, joins the

Rio Negro in Lat. 2 5' N., Lon. 07 40* W. About 100

yards in breadth when I* issues from the Orinoco, it

grudualh is. .!<.;.< until at its union with the Kin N,-

gro it attains a width of 600 yards. By means of this sin-

gular river, wati r-couimunication is established, through
the Amazon, Orinoco, and their affluents, between tin-

interior uf Brazil iind Caracas In Venezuela.
*;IN ',!*, n. [Lat., a helmet.] (Zob'l.) In the system of
Lamarck, a genus of GaBtropodous Molluscs, separated
from tin- Linn.-i-aii ^>-nuH Jiuccinum, and including the

species of which the shells arc commonly called lulmett.

(But.) The black currant. Sre RlliEg.

A French liquor prepared from Idack currants.

t'u*'sitt, a sea-port town of France, dep. Bouches-dn-

Rhone, 10 in, S.E. of Marseilles. Only small vessels can
enter the harbor. Pop. 2,238.

CfMMit/erlte, n. [Or kassiterns, tin.] (3/i.) Native

peroxide of tin; composed, when pure, of 21-02 per cent,

of oxygen and 78-38 tin. It occurs massive ( Tin-st<me\
disseminated, fibrous

( Wood-tin), in rolled pieces and in

grains as sand (Stream-tin), and crystallized in quadran-
gular prisms terminated by four-sided pyramidu, and in

many complex forms; sometimes in twin crystals. The
color is of all Guides between light brown and black,
but it sometimes has a greenish tint, and is at others
colorless. See TIN.

< 'assi (,vs Mills, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Morgan co.

< as sin**, L",v.iM's Curs, a Roman general, nnd one
of Csesar's -assassins. During the civil wars between
Ponipey and Ca^nr, he followed the fortunes of the
former. He was taken prisoner by Cepsiir, who pardoned
him. In 44 u. c., through the influence of Cwear, he
was made I'ra'lor PerfgrimiK, and was promised the

governorship of Syria in the following year. Hut bis
mean and jealoua spirit could not endure the burden of

gratitude, and lie resolved to be released by the murder
of his benefactor. Having attached to himself the mu-
tinous spirits among the subjugated aristocracy, and also
won over M. Brutus, the pseudo-patriotic conspiracy wai
soon matured, and on the 15th of March, 44 B. c., Ca?sar
fell by the daggers of assassins. The result of this bloody
deed was not what C. had expected. The popular feel-

ing as witnessed by the riots that broke out at Caesar's

funeral was strongly against the murderers; und the

military power fell into the hands of Mark Antony. C.

therefore fled to the east, mid made himself master of

Syria. Afterwards he united his forces with those of

Brutus, and having greedily plundered Asia Minor, they
crossed the Hellespont in the beginning of 42 B. c.,

marched through Thrace, and took up a superior posi-
tion near Philippi, in Macedonia. Here they were at-

tacked by Antony and Octavus. The division com-
manded by C. was totally routed, although, on Ihe other

hand, Brutus succeeded in repulsing the troops of Octa-
TU8. C. supposing that all was lost, compelled his

freedman, Pindarus, to put him to death, 42 it. c.

<'as*iiu*t, (PURPLE OF.) See PURPLE.
< ass Lake, in Michigan, a tniall lake near the central

part of Oakland co.

Cassock, (I. as'sol,;) n. [Sp. cast'tca ; Fr. cosaque; It.

casacca, from cana, a house.] (Eccl.) A close garment
resembling a long frock-coat, worn by clergymen under
the surplice or gown. In the Church of Rome, they
vary in color with the dignity of the wearer; those of

priests being black, bishops purple, cardinals scarlet,
and popea white.

C'assocked, (kas'sokt,) a. Attired with a cassock.

Cas'solette, n. [Fr.] A small box in glass, ivory, or

;recious
metals, containing perfumes, with a capillary

ole, to allow the odor to escape.

Cassoiiade', n. [Fr.] Raw sugar ; sugar not refined.

4'a*isop'olitt, in Michigan, a village, cap. of Casg co.,

on N. shore of Stone Lake, 130 m. S.W. of Lansing.
Cas'sowary. , [Malay, cassuwaris.] (Zool.) The

Casuarius galmtus (see Fig. 415), a large bird, native of
the Indian archipelago. In shape, size, and appearancu
this bird strongly resembles the ostrich, though not

actually BO large, its legs being thicker and stronger
than those of that bird ; its feathers have the peculiarity
of looking like hair, and seem not unlike camel's hair,
both in length of filament and softness of texture. The
cassowary is so swift, appearing to ski in along the ground,
that the fleetest racer is distanced by its wonderful

speed. Two species only are known of this bird, one
common to Australia, and the other to the adjacent
islands of the Indian Ocean.
ass River, in Michigan, rises in the E. part of tho

State, and flowing nearly \V., fulls into the Saginaw,
above Saginaw City.

<'a***'towii, in Oftio, a post-village of Miami co., 6 m. K.

by N. from Troy ;pop. 241.

C'ass'town, in Tennessee, a village of White co.

4 'ass' vi 1 If, in Arkansas, a post-office of Newton co,

Cassville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Bartow m ,

IfiO m. N.W. of Milledgeville.
4'ass vi Il i

, in Indiana, a village of Howard co., 5 m. N.
of Kokomo.

ra*s vil l<. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Barry co.,
lit MI in. S.W. from Jefferson City; pop. 287.

Cassville. in New Jersey, a post-office of Ocean co.

'aHSVille. in Aw York, a post-village of Oneida co.,
on Sanquoit Creek, 86 m. N.N.W. of Albany; pop. 152.

4 iss\ ill. in Ohio, a post-office of Harrison co.

nsMvllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Hunting-
don co,, 90 m. W. of Harrisburg; pop. 41C.

Cassville, in I'irginia, a post-office of Monongalia co.

asaville, in Wisconsin, a village and twp. of Grant co.,

on Mississippi River, '-> m from Dubuque: pop. 1,318.
< assvillo, in W. Virginia, a. village of Wayne co., on
the Bin Sandy River, 20 m. S. of Ceredo.

<'HHS.V la'cett*, n. pi. (Bot.) The Dodder-Laurel, an order

of plants, alliance Daphnale*. There is only one :e-

nus, Castytha, which includes nine species, natives of

tropical regions, and distinguished from the iur<-ne
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only by their parasitical habits, their scaly, modified

leaven, mid by (ho liuit being inclosed in a su< TU! -

calyx.
t'a>t, v. a. (pp. CAST.) [Dan. katto; Swed., I

Goth. A-a.v/fi, to tlirovv.] To drive 1-y Ion
;

to drive or

nnp.'l l.y v )'>!' tn e; to throw, Ming, or hurl, us from the

hand ; a, to rtt*t it wtone.

" Then catt thy sword away." Drydtn.

To sow, or fWMtti-i- by the hand; as, to caxfseed. To
direct tbe '-yes to ; to throw one's sight upon ; as, to

catt a, glance, a look,
" How earnestly he cattt his eye* upon me t

" Kkakt.

To nhed or throw off; to reject ; us, a serpent casts bin

skin.
" The groves their honors catt." Diyden

To throw, or let fll ; a*, to cast anchor. To condemn ;

to eonvirl, :is a i i iiinn.il.

" He made me catt you guilty, and you me." Donne.

To throw on the ground, as in wre.itliiiK-
" I made a shirt to catt him." Shalu.

To compute; to throw together M-ventl particulars t<

llnd the HUIM; to calculate; tut, to catt an account; to

cast a horoscope.
" Here Is now the smith's note for shoeing and plough-Irons,
Let It be catt and paid." Shakt.

To form; to model; to found in a particular shape; as,

to cast n pii-re nf ordnance.
" Witli restless rnfre would pull my statue down,
And catt the brass anew to his renown." Prior.

To throw, as dice, or lots ; as, to castt a main at hazard
" Joshua catt lots for them In Shlloh ." Jot*, xviil. 10.

To put or set in a particular *tate.
" Both chariot and horse are cntt into a deep sleep." Pt. Izxvl. 6.

To thrust; as, to cast into prison. To throw away a*
worthless or useless, a* a mitt.

" His friend* contend to embulm his body ; bis enemies, that
they may caf it to the dogs." /Vj>.

To emit, throw out, or exhale.
" This fumes off, ami cattt a sulphurous smell." Woodward.

To make to preponderate; to throw into one scale to
overbalance it ; to decide by a vote that gives a superi-
ority in numbers ; as, a casting voice.
" The freeman rutting with unpurctnued hand
The vol* that shakes the turrets of tbe land." Hotmet.

To build or extend by throwing up earth or a rampart ;

us, to cast a trench.

"And shooting in tbe earth, caffs up a mound of clay."
Fafrie (Jueent.

To overcome in a suit at law ; to defeat in any encounter
of skill or strength; as, he was cast In damages.

" Were the case referred to any competent judge, they would
Inevitably be cost." Utcay of l'\cty.

To contrive; to plan out.

"The cloister . . . had. I doubt not, been catt for that pur-
pose." Sir W. Temple.

To discard; to cashier; to break.
" You are DOW but r.at In hit mood, a punishment more ID

policy than In malice." Shakt.

To fix O'

pal
" Our paru in the other world will be new-cost." Additon.

To consider in order to arrive at a judgment.
" Peace, brother, be not over-exquUlte
To catt the TaihloD of uncertain evils."

o fix or distribute the pnrts of a play among a
any of actors ; as, to cast "Othello."

com-

To shape ; to form by a model : used in a figurative
sense: as, aixt in honor's mould.
To communicate; to spread over; as, to cast a lustre
upon the nation.

" And storied windows richly dlght,
Catting a dim religious light." Milton.

Ti> caxt aridt. To discard, or dismiss, as useless or in-
convenient.
" Golden opinions . . . would b worn now ID their newest gloas
Not cntt atide too soon." SkaJu.

To caKt away. To reject; to throw away; to lavi-li

profusely: to shipwreck; as, to cast nway'life; to ca&t
away a ship.

" Our fears tail our hopes away." Bart of Dortet.

Tn cast by. To reject, or discard, as hateful or worth-
less.

" Have made Verona's ancient cltiieo*
r<i<( 6y their grare beseeming ornaments. " Shakt,

To catt dawn. To throw down ; to deject; to depress
the mind: as, to cast doitm hopes.

" Yon are much catt down, and afflicted." Additon.

To catt anchor. (Xaut.) To anchor: to let go the
anchor; to moor a ship. Tta*t forth. To throw out
or reject; to send Abroad ; to emit or exhale; ft

forth a rumor. "
They ra*t mo/orc'i into the sea." ./mm/,

Tncastoff. To discard; to put away ; to disburden to
put off; as, tocattoffn. mistress. (AViMf.) To IO,,M . ,, r
untie ; as, to catt off a r -pe. ( Sportiny. ) In h n n t i n-
to let loose; to free ; us, to cast off the hounds.
" H* catt o/bls friends, as a huntsman his pack." Goldtmfth.

Tn catt out. To eject ; to turn out of doors; to speak.
or give vent to; as, to cast out an intruder; to catt out
-

reproach.

<uf. like to itself, no fathei
' Thv brat hath been catt o

lt."Skakt. in*

To cast up. To reckon : to compute ; to add success! vel v :

as, to cast up a column of figures ; to vomit ; as, to cast
vp the contenta of one's stomach.

"Thy footed error flnd :

Catt %tp the poUon that Infects thy uHn.I ." Zhyden.

To catt on, or J//-N. TM r-'f, r or resign to ; as, to cast

Up"H him the rcMpoiiHltility.
" If thins:* were catt upon this issue, ... tbe best would sla

and iin forever." SoulA.

To catt ones *//, or u/*m. To yield one's self to the

iii>|i"-al of, without n-M'rve ; ti-. I -/><inynr
K'-niToMity. To cast yutimj. TO nn<le|-e;.i abortion; t>

miscarry. T-> cost i/*'//c
' tn < harge; to

accuse; to upbraid.
( l*rinting.) To estimate the quan

tity of printed matl<T contained in a luiinu-

-filing up a portion for trial.

4'HHt, r. i. To throw forward, as the thought*; to tun
'he in tbe iiuii'l; to contrive. ^S'lin-times fol

lowed by nhnnt.)
" From that day forth, I catt In careful mind,
To seen her out with labor aud long time." Spenttr.

To be capable of receiving form or shape: as, Iron may
be catt.

"It will not run thin, so as to coif aud mould."

To warp; to twist from usual shape; to grow out of
form.

" Stuff is said to catt or warp, when, by ... accldeot, It alters
Its flatness aud stralgbtne**." Jfaron.

(Naut.) To fall off or Incline, so as to bring the side

of a ship to the wind; applied particularly to M ship
riding with her head to the wind, wla-n her anchor is

first loosened.

Cant. TI. Act of casting; a throw; kind or manner of

throwing.
" So far, but that the rent are measuring eattt,
Their emulation and their pastime lasts." Waller.

The thing thrown ; us, A cast of a quoit.
" Yet all these dreadful deeds, this deadly fray.
A catt of dreadful dust will soon allay." brydn

The space through which a thing Is thrown; distance

passed by anything flung or thrown ; as, "About a stone's
ca*<." Luke xxii. 24.

A throw of dice ; hence, a state of chance or hazard.
"

I have set my life upon a catt,
And 1 will stand tbe haiard of tbe die.",

A stroke : a touch.
" Another ratt of their politics was tbat of endeavoring to 1m

peach an Innocent ladjr."AVi;f.
Motion of the eye ; direction or glance; a squinting.

" A man shall be sore to hare a cat of their eye to warn him
before they give him a cast of their nature to betray him." South.

Form; shape; mould; figure into which anything is

out
' The whole would have been an heroic poem, but In another

c<itt and figure than any tbat bad been written before." Prior.

A shade; a tinge; u tendency to auy particular color
as, &catt of green.
Assignment of tlfe actors' parts in a theatrical perform-
ance ; as, a strong cast.

Exterior appearance; manner; air; mien; as, a coif of
countenance.

"Sicklied o'er with tbe pale catt of thought." Skakt.

That which is cant or formed from a mould ; as, a plaster
r.ift. a bronze, Ac. See CASTING.
In falconry, a flight; a number of hawks let go at once;
as,

" A catt of merlins." Sidney.
A cylindrical piece of brass or copper, silt hi two length-
wise, to form a canal or condtiit, iti a mould for convey-
ing metal. Ogilrie.

[Sp. catta.] Breed ; race ; species. See CASTB.
The latt cat. The last decisive throw or venture.

<'a*ta'IIa, a fountain at the foot of Mount Parnassus,
near the temple of Apollo, at Delphi, in Phocis ; named
from Castalia, the daughter of Achelons, who, being
pursued by Apollo, threw herself into the fountain. It

was, like the mountain, sacred to Apollo and the Muses,
who were therefore called Cac talidef.

4 aMa lia. in Iowa, a post-office of Winneshiek co.
4 aslalia. jn JV. Carolina, a post-office of Nash co.

4 HHtalia, in Ohio, a post-village of Erie co., on Cold
Creek. 5 m. S.W. from Sandusky City, and 105 m. N. of
Columbus. Near thi* village is a spring 200 feet in di-

ameter and 60 feet deep, which ha* the property of pet-
rify ing vt'Ket.-iblo substances. ft>p. about 1,000.

4 aslaliaii Spring, in Tennessee, a post-office -of

Banner eo.

i'aMa'nn. in /moa, a post-office of Monona co.

Cas'taiiot.u [8p.eoifaStfta.0c*-
t'innMa ; iMt. castansa, the chest-

nut-tree.] (JUut.) A small musical
instrument of percussion, much
used by the Spaniards. It con-
M<N of two Hiimll pieces ofrwood
or ivory resembling in shape a
chestnut, tied to the fingers, and
rattled by danrer^ in order to
mark the time, Ac. in dancing.
The crfttaltim of the ancients wus
similar to the C.

" No more beneath soft Kre's content-
ing star

Fandango twirls his jocund eatt'inrt."
l<

i_'
'i

4 antaiila Grove, in JX*. Caro-
lina, a post-office of Gopton
count v.

CaNtanoM, DON FRA^I ist o X \VIKI: I>E.( DUKE or BATLKN.)
ft tliatin^ni-lied Spanish genenil. it. 1756. He did bril-

liant service in the Peninsular war. defeating a French
force- under Dnpont at Bnyleii in 18u7. ^whence his title.)
and causini.' the retirement ui .Ir.septi Bonaparte trmn
Madrid. He p;irtici|>ated. under Wellington, in the rte-
tories of Albu^ra, Salamancu, and Vittoria, and cum-

tSTA!fir.

tb. SjmniNh force whi.h, in 1M.'.. invadi-d Kranee,
in MinjntK 'tioii wuli tli- iinti-b In I

1

-!:', h.' was p-
I
a tii<-l ini-r to t.'i;

4 jisla uca. or Sweet-chiwt-

liill. a genii- -.! |.h,nt-. order CtryfcUM
.t .lei-idlit.il- i. .,/,., Ml ||| lung

sluiiir.K serruted slim lVe, clusters ol l

Pig. 531. AMBR1CAN CHESTJItJT-TKO.

(Cattanta v*tc*,)

spikes of pale-greenish yellow, unisexual, minute flowers

having no corolla, and fruits consisting of a roundish

prickly husk or involucre, technically called a cupula,
mid analogous to the cup of the acorn or the beard of
th- filbert, in which
are contained one
or more, dark-brown
ovate sharp-pointed
nuts, each of which
'micealna large Hin-

gle seed, and is tip-

ped by the remains
of several rigid

styles. The seeds
contain a large
quantity of nutri-
tive starchy matter
of a sweet flavor,
on which account
chestnuts are ex-

tensively used us
food in the coun- fty. 532. CHESTSITT.

tries where the tree (Natural siu.)
abounds. The Amer-
ican variety, abundantly found in the mountainous parts
of New York. Pennsylvania, Virginia, the two Caroltnas,
n< .r t hern Georgia, Ac., lias smaller, but sweeter nuts than
those of the European, (the Spanish Chestnut.) The
timber is coarse-grained, strong, elastic, light and very
durable; hence much u*ted for posts, *c.

< 'aslaway. n. He or that which Is thrown away; a
person abandoned by God and man ; a reprobate." To March, . . . who art tbe heirs of tbe kingdom of God. who._.* . Booker.

a. Useless ; rejected, u of no value.
"Or only remember, at our wufaway leisure, the Iminimi I

Immortal soul." Str W. JtaUtgk.

l'nnt, (hut, or A dtt,) n. [Fr. caste ; Sp. and Pg. catto ;

Hind.at, a tribe; Sansk.ja/.J A race or lineage; a dis-
tinct order in society; as, of aristocratic caste.
" Tbe tinker* then formed an hereditary eo*t." Macaulag.

A term used to denote the hereditary classes into which
ill.- IM.|. illation of Hindostan is divided, according to tbe
religions law of Brahma. The origin of tiies* clMM* is

detailed in the sacred book which contains the ordi-
nances of Menu. According to this authority, the
Brahman, the Kshatriya, the Valsya, and the Sndnt
sprang respectively from the month, the arm. the thigh,
and the foot of Brahma. 1. The class of Brahman*, or

priests, are far exalted above the rest In honor and priv-
ilege, and should he devoted entirely to prayer and med-
iation, or at least to the more exalted concern* of lift.

Mnnv Bruhinans, however, do in fact engage in secular
pnrwufto, not only as ministers of sovereign prince*, (an
ntlire for which, according to the ordinance* above cited,
they are indeed peculiarly fitted,) butHlo, in Gucerat and
other parts of Western India, as merchants, or in the
lower employment of messengers and porten; while
many enter the British service w private soldiers.
These, however, are Brahmans of the flrvt and second
cltuises (Brachmachari and Grihatt'fm). youth* or mar-

u who as yet live in the world; from which the
two higher classes, ratiaprastfia and fiunnyasti, are
wlmllT divorced. From the latter spring the various
Mid. rs of fanatics with which India swarms. 2. To the
Krhntriya, or soldier C, belong not only the hiph
military classes, but in some parts of Hindustan whole
tribes, as the Sikhs, 4c. 3. The Vaisya, or commercial
cl.M (wealth). 4. The .SWra, or C. of tillers of the soil

(/o6or). These are deeply deeded below not only the
Brahmans, but the other two C; and even the reading
of the Vedat or sacred books is forbidden them. Besides
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these 4 grand divisions, the Hindoos have muny sub-

divisions of C, and no fewer than Miire reckoned which
are all inferior to the Sudra. The-ie descend, un-onliu^
to HIM mythological history of the Hindoos, from (he
Barren Blinker, or mixed chiss, proceeding from the e,,n-

fiiMn of C. which took place under the reign of a wicked
nd irreligious monarch. Finally, the Pitriahs and some

other races are considered as having no C. at all, and
mere outcasts from humanity. From the Intermixtureof
tho races, innumerable mixed tribes have sprung up,
who form castes among themselves. The luNsof c;i>te is

one of the most serious calamities that can befall a
Hindoo. This, however, results not from immoralities,
for the most abandoned Brahmin retains his rank, not-

withstanding his crimes; but he will entirely forfeit it,

and lose all countenance in society, by touching impure
food, or some such petty delinquency. Traces of the sys-
tem of C, which confines employment* to hereditary
cliLsscs, are to be found in tho institutions of many
countries, and in the history of many more. That the.

Egyptian nation was thus divided is well known; and
it is supposed that similar institutions prevailed in the

ancient Assyrian empires. If Plato can be relied on as

an authority, the Athenians in the first ages of their

commonwealth were divided into 5 classes of the same

description priests, handicraftsmen, shepherds and

hunters, ploughmen, soldiers. The Cretans, it is said,
were divided, according to the laws of Minos, in the
same manner a.s Ihe Egyptians.

Ca*itegr'fio, a town of N. Italy, prov. of Voghera, 6 m.
from Voghera City; pop, 4,000. Near it were fought
(1800, 1859) two battles known under tho name of Mo.\-

TKBELLO, O. V.

Castel. [It and 0. Fr. castle.'] The name, with various

affixes, of a number of Italian and French towns and
villages, for the most part unimportant.

Cartelainare', a seaport town of Sicily, prov. Tra-

Cni,
on a gulf of its own name, 6 m. N.W. of Alcamo;

,t. 38 1' 51" N.; Lon. 12 52' 43" K. xp. Wine,
fruits, grain, opium. Pop. 13,154.

Castel-Arqiiato. a town of N. Italy, prov. Parma, on
theLarda, in m. S.E. of Piacenza:;>p. 4,832.

Castellamare', or CAS, a city and seaport of S. Italy,

prov., and on the Gulf of Naples, 15 m. W. of Salerno.

Manf. Linen, silk, cotton, and leather. In summer, C.

is a favorite resort of the Neapolitans. Pop. 18,427.

Caatellaraon'te, a town of N. Italy, in Piedmont, 10
m. S.W. of Jorca; pop. 5,550.

Can'tellan, n. [Fr. chdtf.lain ; Lat. castdlanus.'] The
captain, governor, or constable of acastle, in the Middle

Ages. It was also the title of a Polish dignitary, com-
manding part of a palatinate under a palatine. The C.

were senators of the lower class, sitting in the diets, on
low scats behind the palatines.

Castel la' iia, a town of S. Italy, prov. Bari, 27 m. S.E.
of Bari city ; pop. 9,645.

Castellane'ta, a town of S. Italy, prov. Otranto, 20
m. N.W. of Tarento. Cotton is grown in the neighbor-
hood. Pop. 5,225.

C'an'tellany. n The lordship of a castle, or the ex-
tent of its domain and jurisdiction.

Cas'tellated, a. Adorned with turrets and battle-
ments like a castle; as, a castellated structure.
Enclosed within a building, as a fountain.

Castellaazo,(fco*-fe/-cU'io,)a town of N. Italy, in Pied-
mont, 5 m. S.W. of Alessandria

; pop, 5.7 J'.t.

Castel-Leo'ne, a town of N. Italy, 16 m. N.W. of Cre-
mona ; pop. 6,283.

Cas'tellet, n. A small castle. (E.)
Castel'lo de Vide, a town of Portugal, prov. Alen-

tejo, 11 m. N.of Portalegre. Manf. Woollens. Pop. 6,380.
Cas'tellon, or CASTELLON-DE-LA-PLANA, (anc. Cbstalio,)
a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, 41 m. N.N.E. of the
Utter city. Manf, Unimportant. Pop. 21,274.

Cas'tellum, n. [Lat] (Arch.) The receptacle in
which the water was collected and heated for the public
baths of the Romans.

Cas'telnau, PIEKRE DE, archdeacon of Maguelone,
was sent, at tho commencement of the 13th century, by
Innocent III., into the 8. of France as legate extraordi-
nary, la order to search out the heretic Albigenses, and
deliver them over to the secular arm. He was met by
a determined resistance, and was at last slain in the ter-

ritory of Raymond, Count of Toulouse. This murder
led to tho excommunication of Raymond, and also to
the war of the Albigenses. D. 1208.

Castelnaii'dary, a town of France, dep. Aude, 21 m.
W.N.W. of Carcassonne, celebrated for its numerous
wind-mills ; pop. 10,542.

Cartelnandlte, n. (Min.) A variety of Xenotimo
found in imperfect crystals and irregular grains of a
grayish-white to a pale yellow color, in the diamond-
sands of Bahia. in Brazil. It consists chiefly of hydruted
phosphate of ythria.

Ca**telnuo'vo, a fortified sea-port of Austria, in Dal-

'itr..n.H-, ,m ti,,- Souguine, 13 m. W. of Montauban.
M'inuf N.-rK"S, huts, leather. Pop. 7,521

< an tel-'I>r mini, a town of Sicily, 16 m. N. of Gir-
* rOCk"8aIt are largulv produced here.

Catlvetra'no, a town of Sicily, prov. Trapani. lii
" 11 "*' Excellent wine, and oliv,s.

Cast'er, n. One who casts; as, a caster of itonea a
coifer of accounts.

" If with tbti throw the stronjett caiter r\t
Still, further itiM, I bid the dUu ttj." - Pop,.

A small phial or vessel for the table; us a fct of

casters. A stand to contain cruets for the. tH

table. A binnil wheel on a swivel, placed on the

of furniture, and by which U in rolled <>r moved about in

any direction. One who casts the parts of a play to

the performers.
<'us tiffate, 7- a. [Lat. oattiffo^eaftifftttuti from castus,

chaste, pure, and agu, to make.] To correct ; to chastise;
to punish by stripes; to chasten : to check.

" If thou didst put this sour cold habit on,
To castigate thy pride, 'twere well." Sftakt.

Castration, (k,js-ti-'jd'shun,)n. Act of castigating;
clmMisement ; punishment ; correction ; emendation,

4'as t iyator, n. One who chastises or corrects.

Ois Ci-^atory. " Tending to correction ; punitive;
corrective; as, castigatmy example.
n. A ducking-stool. See CUCKUVG-STOOL.

stc-ve-a-re,) a walled tu\vn of N. Italy, prov. Brescia,
2'2 m. N.W. of Mantua. This place is noted for a de-

cisive victory gained by the French over the Austrian;*,
5th Aug., 17W, which gave the name of Duke de Cas-

tiglimie to Marshal Atigi-reau. Pop. 5,460.

Castile, (kds-tctl',) the central nud largest division of

Spain, lying between Lat. 38 25' and 42 50' N., and
Lou. 1 2' and 5 37' W.; bounded N. and N.E. by
llimosa, Alava, and Navarre; E. by Aragon, and Va-

lencia; S.E. by Murcia; S. by Andalusia; and W. by
Estremadura and Leon ; length about 300 m. from N. to

S- ; mean breadth about 1(>0. Area. 72.447 Eng. sq. m. ('.

is divided into two parts by a range of high mountains.
called in different parts, Urbians, QarMtUHM, Sierra de

Quadarama, Gata, Somosierra, and de Estrella. The
country to the N. of the ridge is called Old. while that
to the S. is named New Castile. Old C. comprises the
modern provs. of Burgos, Soria, Segovia, and Avila, so
named after their chief towns. New C. comprises the.

provs. of Madrid, Guadalaxara, Cuene,a, Toledo, and La
Mancha, also so called after the names of their chief

towns, except La Mancha, whose cap. is Ciudad Real.
The Ebro, Donro, Tagus, Gtiadiana, and Xucar have
their sources in this prov. Besides the aforesaid chain
of mountains, there are three other important ranges
traversing C. ; viz., the Sierra de Toledo, the Sierra

Morenn, and the Sierra Nevada. The surface of the

country is accordingly, in many parts, exceedingly
rugged, and the quality of the soil various. Min, Gold,
silver, copper, quartz, marble, limestone, gypsum, and
quicksilver, of which latter product the mines at Al-
maden alone furnish 2,"00,000 Ibs. annually, dim,
Healthy, and generally dry. The ordinary extremes of

temperature at Madrid, are 90 Fahr. in summer, and
32 in winter. Prtxl. Corn, wines, fruits, oil, hemp, flax,

madder, saffron. Agriculture is iu a most backward
state, and the roads are execrable. JHamtf. Woollens,
laces, plate-glass, leather, paper, earthenware, &c. ln~
hob. The people of this prov. are grave, honest, and
sober, and their pride has passed into a proverb. The
Castilian is the, standard dialect'of the Spanish language,
becoming the language of the court on the marriage of
Isabella, Queen of Castile, with Ferdinand of Aragoii.
Hist. The CastUes anciently formed parts of Cantabria,
and like the rest of Spain, were successively overrun by
Romans, Goths, and Saracens. After the expulsion of
the last-uanied, the sovereignty of C. came by marriage
to Sancho III. king of Navarre, whose eon Ferdinand
was made king of C. in 1034. He married the sister of
Vereuiond III, king of Leon, whom he succeeded in

1037. The crowns of Castile and Leon were afterwards

separated and again united several times, till, by the

marriage of Isabella, who held both crowns with Fer-

dinand, king of Aragon, in 1479, the three kingdoms
were consolidated into one. Pop. 6,021,208.

Cantile', in Missouri, ;L village of Livingston co., 115 m.
N.W. of Jefferson City.

*i asl i li\ in Nfw York; a post-village and township of

Wyoming co., on the Gencsee River, 68 m. E.S.E. of

Buffalo; pop. of township 2,186.
CaHtile Creek, in Missouri, flows into Platte River,

in the S.E. of Buchanan co.

< astilo-soap, n. [From Castile, a Spanish province,
whence it originally came.] A sort of hard, refined soap,
made with olive oil and soda.

Castilian, (kas-tU'yan,) n. An inhabitant, or native,
of Castile, in Spain.
The Spanish language, as spoken in Castile, in its purest
form.

. Pertaining, or relating to Castile; as, Gutilian pride.
4 :ixl ilia ii Spring^, in Mississippi, a village of
Holmes co.

Cns'tille, CHARLES HIPPOLYTE, an eminent French
journalist and historian; B. 1820. Mis chief work is

/Hstoire de la Seconds RSpubttqtte Franfaise (1851-5).
In 1858 he published Paraltele entre C'tsar, VharUmagne,
et Napoleon ; and, in 1859, Histoire de Soixanle Ans. 1789-
1S50.

Castilleja, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order Scrfphu-
lariacefE, sub-order Rhinanthida. The Painted-cup, C.

cnccinea, found in wet meadows in Canada and U. States,
is a very beautiful plant, remarkable for its large, bright
srarh-t bracts.

! ast illoii, (kas-tof'yavmg,} a town of France, dep. Gi-
ro nile, on the Dordogne, 16 m. E. of Bordeaux. It has
manufactures of cotton and woollen yarns, nails, and
cordage. It is celebrated as the scene of the battle be-
tween the forces of Henry VI. of England, and Charles
VII. of France, July, 1468, in which the English met
with a signal defeat, their leader, the Earl of Shrews-
bury, and his son. being slain. Of all their possessions
in France, Calais alone remained to tiie English after
Iliia battle, the incidents of which were ei/ed on by

Sluikspearc for the sixth scene in his play of King Hfn-
rtf I'l., Part I. In the neighborhood of thin place Mon-
tai^iif, the French essayist, was born and died.

Cas'tiue. in Maine, a port of entry, cap. of llancnck
co., on the E. side uf Penobscot Bay, 35 m. 8. of Bau-
gor. and 118 m. N.E. of Portland, on a tongue of land
projecting from the N.K. It.s harbor is accessible at all

seasons, and is of Miilicient depth for vessels of the
largest clafig. Ship-building is the principal occupa-
tion. Pop. 1,303.

Caa'tine, in Ohio, a village of Darke co., 14 m. S. of
(ii rcuville

; pop. 177.

attt'ing-, n. Act of casting or throwing. The. taking
cants or impressions uf figures, busts, medals, leaves, Ac.

Tin- act of assigning parts to players, or of contriving
anything. Tho process by which tome animals throw
otl' their skins, horns, &c.

( A/anf.) The process of pouring a metal or some other
substance, in a fluid or semi-fluid state, into a mould,
which is made in various ways, and of substances bent
united for the material which is to bo poured into it.

The fluidity of the substance may be produced by heat,
or tioiiiR other agent; but the cast always solidifies in
the mould. The process is applied to the manufacture
of articles in iron, bronze, bell-metal, lead, steel, copper,
porcelain, plaster, and cement of various kinds. The
method of casting cannons in iron and bronze will be
found elsewhere. (Ste CANNON.) The process adopted
in casting statues in plaster, and making ornamental
pottery and busts in Parian ware, differs materially from
that which is used in forming metal castings. Each
process will be found described in the notice of that
iTiiiifh of art to which it respectively belongs. (See
PORCELAIN, POTTERY, SCUI.PTLRK) The process of form-
ing or founding iron castings of great size, and bells and
t-tatut'S in bell-metal and bronze, will be found described
under the head of FOUNMNO.

(Arch.) A term to express the bending of the sur-
faces of a piece of wood from their natural ttate, caused
either by the gravity of the material, or by its being
subject to unequal temperature, or by the inequalities
of texture of the material. (Sometimes called Warp-
ing.)

(jVout) The act of allowing the ship's head, previous-
ly pointing to the wind, to fall off so as to bring the
wind on the vessel's side.

Casting f ilrapt ries. (Painting) By this term is im-

plied the distribution of the folds, and draperies are said
to be well cast when the folds are distributed in such a
manner as to appear rather the result of mere chance
than of art, study, or labor. Carlo Marat ti thought
that the disposition of drapery was a more difficult art
than even that of drawing the human figure, and that a
student might be more easily taught the latter than the
former. Inferior painters enter into the minute dis-

criminations of quality in drapery; but, as Sir Joshua
Reynolds haa well observed in his Fourth Discourse., with
the historical painter "the clothing is neither woollen
nor linen, nor silk, satin, nor velvet; \t\*draprry; it in

nothing mt*re." The figures of Rafaclle, in his paintings,
are generally draped; those of Michael Angelo com-
monly nude.

Cast'ing-net, n. A net which is cast and drawn, in

contradistinction to a net that is set and left.

"Catting -net* did riven' bottoms sweep." May.

asting Off Copy. (Printing.) The operation of

ascertaining accurately how many pages in print a given
quantity of manuscript copy will take; or how many
pages a given quantity of printed copy will make when
the size of the book and the type are changed ; also
when a given quantity ot manuscript copy is delivered,
with directions that it is to make a certain number of

pages in print, to determine the size of the page and the
size of the type. This is usually done by composing a
line or two of the copy, when, supposing a line and a
half of it makes a line of print, it becomes a mere arith-
metical question. Supposing there are 12.000 lines of

copy, it will make 8,000 lines in print, which, at 24 lines
to a page, will be 333 pages, and with the title, short

pages, Ac., equal 14 sheets in 12mo.

ast'inK-voice, CuHt'ing:-vote, n. The voice
of a presiding officer, in an assembly or council, which
decides a question, when the votes of the assembly or

meeting are equally divided between the affirmative and
the negative. Sometimes the chairman has a casting-
vote in addition to his vote as an ordinary member; at
other times, he has only a casting-vote.

ast/ingr-wei^ht. n. A weight that turns a balance
when exactly poised.

Cast-iron, (af{<m.) n. (Metal.) Iron that h.-rs been
cast into pigs or moulds ; brittle iron. See IRON.

Castle, (kas't,) n. [Lat. castellum, from custrum, a for-

tified place ;
allied to casa, a hut, a house; Fr. chateau-

fcrt.] The name formerly given to a strongly fortified

building enclosed by walls, and intended for a place of

residence, calculated to afford protection against the
attack of an enemy. The buildings to which this term
is applied were chiefly the residences of the nobles dur-

ing the Middle Ages. Their great strength, and their

capacity of resistance to the imperfect artillery of the

day, consisting of the trebuchct. bulista, mangonel, and
other machines, from which stones, darts, and fire-balls

were hurled nt and within the walls, rendered the barons
insolent and oppressive, as they could not only defy the
forces which a neighboring baron might lead against
them, but even those of the king himself. The charac-
teristics of a C. are its vallia (embankments), and fosta:

(ditches), from the former of which the walls arise usu-

ally crowned by battlements, and flanked by circular,
or polygonal bastions in the angles formed in the walls.

These walla were pierced for gates, with fixed or draw-
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bridges and towers on each side; tho gatw, which were
"t ruiiNidnriihln *tivn-th, -!' further guarded by de-

scending gratings called portent!<** ; mid nil the ajHT-
1 11 res wiT' 1 inin If aw MI mil us they mnlil be THUMB tent with
tli" !<'<]iiireiii<'riM of internal lighting. The roni|><>i,enr

part* nf a run tic were : 1. Tti" j'V,...^ nr moat, with its

brldga. -. Tho Imrdir.nn, whirh wan in advum e of tlii- '
'.,

and wiui a rained mound or tower, the outer walls having
terraces tnward.s tho ('., with bastions, u t.n\r HI-MI

tioiifd, 3. Tho gatf*hnus*i flanked with towers and
I \vitli prnjeetioiH ealli-d mnrhicolatirmx, through

whirl) heavy missiles or molten load wan dropped on
the head* of tho oflfailant* entering the gateway. 4. The
(>><t>-i- hfillitim, or area within tl.r> r, \<\ ;\\\ rinl>:ttt].-.j

wall with agate-hoiine, and where the stables and ot

Pig. 533. NORMAN CASTUB.
from * drawing in "Grose's Military AntlquHlei." 1. The Don-

jon-keep. 1. Chapel. 3. Stables. \. Inner Ballium. 6. Outer
Ballium. 6. Barbican. T. Mount, supposed to he th court-bill
or tribunal, and also the place where justice was executed. 6.

Soldiers' Lodgings.

offices ufinally stood. 5. The innfr ballium for the resi-

dence of the owner or the governor with his retinue;
this hnd atone corner, or in the cent re, a donjon, or keep,
which was the stronghold of the place, and usually con-
tained the state apartment. 6. A well, and a chaprl ;

the former usually, and the latter frequently, are found
in ancient C., which sire complete in their arrangements.

" For a man's house is bis cattle." Sir S. Coke.

(Games.) See CHESS.
Castles in the air, or Caftle in Spain. [Fr. chateaux en

Evpagne.] Projects of a visionary nature; schemes uot

likely to be realized; mental phantasmagoria).
" These were but like cnxtlct in the air, and in men's fancies

rain)}' imagined." Raleigh.

Cnxtlf injlnenre. a phrase peculiar to Ireland, implying
the political influence exercised by the viceroy and his

court, residing at Dublin Castle.

t). a. and t. (Games.) In chess, to cover the king with a
castle.

Cas'tle, in Missouri, a post-office of Andrew co.

Cast lelmr, or AG'LISII, in Ireland, a town, cap. of Mayo
co., on Caatlebar River, 10 m. E.N.E. of Westnort; pop.
5,006.

Cast le-Hollinu'liam, in Ireland, a town in co.

Louth, \y, m. N. of Dunlocr ; ;/>. 596.

Castle-ISlakcney, or KII/LASO'LAN, in Ireland, a vil-

lage in Oalway <-o., 18 ra. S.K. of Tuarn ; pop, 678.

Castlebla.vney, in Ireland, a town in Monaghan co.

Castle-builder, (kas'l-bild'er,) n. A visionary; one
who build* castles.in the air.

4 as I Ic-luii Id iiijur. n. Act or practice of building cas-
tles in the air.

Castlecomer, in Ireland, a town and parish in Kil-

kenny co., 10 in. N.N.E. of Kilkenny town.
Castle Connell, or STRADBAL'LV, in Ireland, a town
and parish of Limerick co., 6J^ m. N.N.E. of Limerick
City, on the Shannon; pop. oi "parish. 4,000.

Castle-Conner, in Ireland, a parish in Sligo co., on
the river M..y, 3 m. N.N.E, of Ballina.

Castle Craig1

, in rirginia,& post-office of CarnpbelLco.
Castle Creek, in Aew York, a post-office of Broomo co.

Castle-Dermot, or Tristledermot, in Ireland,
a town of Kildaro co., on the Lear, an atlluent of the
Barrow, 6 m. N..N.E. of Garlow; pop. 1,500.

Castle Dome, in Arizona, a mining village of yuma
co., on the Colorado River, 150 m. S.W. of Prescott.

Cas t leflii, in Ireland, a town of Donegal co., on the
Fin River, an affluent of the Foyle, 6 m. S.W. of Lifford;
pop. 600.

Castloflu, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of York co.

Castle-Grejrory, In Ireland, a town in Kerry co., ^
in. h "i* Tmli-e Bay, and l:J \V. of Tralew;
pop. nbt 6(J4.

Castle Grove, in Iowa, a post-township of Jones co.;

/''/'

Caxtle*fftiar<l, CASTLEWARD, n. The defensive guard
"t ii i-Jtstk.

n. (O. Eng. Law.) A feudal tenure, or knight service,
which ohh^'.i i In- tenant to perform service within th*

ivalrn, \tirh<mt limitation of time. See CASTu>WARD,
Casllo-Ilaven, in Ireland, a parish in Cork co.

4 iisl l<> Hill, in Maine, a pout-office of Aroostook co.

4 astir- Island, in Ireland, a town and parish of Kerry
CO., 11 in. K.S.K ol Tralee; }><>)>. 1,675.

4'astlr-Jor'dan, in Ireland, a parish bordering on
Kinfis and Meutli cos., 5 m. S.8.W. of Kinnegad.

Cast Ie-H 11o i k, HI Ii rliunl, a parish in Dublin co., on
Hi- I.. II. 'V. -I m. \\ N.W. of Dublin Citv,

Castle-I,yoiis, in Ireland, a village and parish In

Cork co., m. E. of Ruthcormiick; pop. abt. 776.

Cast le-TIaea'flani, in Ireland, a parish of Wk:klowco,
Cast le-Matf'iK'r, in Ireland, a pariah in Cork co., 7

in. W N \\ . uf Mallnw.
Castlemon's Ferry, in Virginia, a post-office of
Clark co.

CastIonian** Fork, in Trxax, a river flowing P.E.

through Goiizalea to., and entering the Guadalupe Rivet
in Ii-wiit co.

Cast Ionian's River, in /Vnniv/i-ania, a small stream
in the S.W. part of the State, flowing into the VoughiB-
gheny River.

Castle Martyr, in Ireland, a town In Cork co., on the
rivt-r Maine; p<-p. 1.292.

Castle-More, in Ireland, a parish in the cos. of Ros-
(nninmn and Mayo.

Castle-l'ollaril, in Ireland, a town In Westmeath
< ,...

i .', in. \\\. \\.of Drurncree; pop. 1,280.
4'ast le-Katian, in Ireland, a parioh in Cavan co.

Cast lereaK'h* LORD. 8o LONDONDERRY, MARQUIS DB.

Castlerea^h, in Ireland, a town in Koscommon co.t

on the river Suck; pop. 1,200.
Castle Rock, in Minnesota, a post-township of Dako-

tah co., '2'2 in. 3. of St. Paul ; pop. about 390.

Castle Rock, in Missouri, a post-office of Osage co
Castle Rock, in \\'ashingtnn Territory, a post-village
of Cowlitz co., 13 m. N. of Mouticello.

Castle Rock, in Wisconsin, a small post-village of
Grant co., on Blue River, 22 m. N.W. of Mineral Point.

Castlery, (kds'l-ry,) n. [0. Fr. chatttllerie.] The gov-
ernment of a caatle.

Castlet, (kds'l't,) n. A small castle. (R.)
< aslle-Ter ra, in Ireland, a parish in Cavan co.

Cus t Icloit. in Indiana, a post-village of Marion co., 11
m. N.N.K. of Indianapolia.

Castletoii, in Michigan, a township of Barry co., 10m.
E. of Hastings; pop. about 1,100.

Castleton, in New York, a post-village of Rensselaer

co., on the Hudson River, 8 m. S.ofAlbany ; pop. abt. 600.
A township of Richmond co., on tho N. end of Statvn
Island; pop. about Il,0u0.

Castletoii, in Vermont^ a post-village and township of
Rutland co., on Castleton River, 60 m. S.W. of Mont-
pelier. It is the seat of the Caetleton Medical College,
founded in 1818, and connected with Middleburg Col-

lege. Pop. about 3,500.

Castleton, in Virginia^ a post-office of Culpepper co. .

Casilrionu, or Castletown Bereha'yen, it

Ireland, a seaport town of Cork co., on the W. side of
Bantry Bay, 18 m. W. of Bantry ; pop. abt. 800.

Cast letowii, in Ireland, 2 parishes of Louth and Lim-
erick counties.

Castletow ii-Ar'ra, in Ireland, a parish of Tippe*
rary co.

Castlctown-Devlln, in Ireland, a parish In West-
meath co., 7 in. W. of Athboy.

Castietonn-Roehe, in Ireland, a town and parish
of Cork co., on the Aubeg, 8 m. W.N.W. of Fermoy ;

pop. 996.

Cas'tletowns'ciKl, In Ireland, a seaport town in
' .

: k ro., 4 111. E.S.E. of Skibbereen; pop. 745.

Castleville. in Iowa, a post-offlce of Buchanan co.

Castle-Wel'lan, in Ireland, a town in Down co., 5 m.
f.W.of Clough-.pop. 794.

4 ast liii>f, >r [See CAST.] An abortion, or abortive;
as,

" a castling'9 bladder." Browne.
Cast'-oir, a. I.;iid aside; diapensod with; aa, cast-off

garments.
Castor, n. [Lat.] (ZoSl.) The BKATEB, q. v.

Castor and Pollux. (Myth.) Twodemi-gods known
by the ancients under the joint name of Dioscuri, that

is, sons of Zeus or Jupiter. C. waa celebrated as a noree-

tamer; P. for his prowess as a boxer. Homer describes
them as sons of Loda and Tyndareus, king of Lacedemon,
and, therefore, brothers of Uelen. Hence, too, their

patronymic of Tyndaridae (sons of Tyndareus). Another
fable ascribes their birth to an amour of Jupiter with
Leda; whilst a third account makes Pollux and Helen
only the fruit of this intercourse, and C. the lawful son
of Tyndareus, whence it was supposed that the latter

was mortal, and /*. immortal. The brothers are de-
scribed as having first distinguished themselves by the
rescue of their sister Helen, who had been carried off

by Theseus. They were engaged in tho celebrated hunt
of the Calydoninn boar; were sharers in the renowned

expedition of the Argonauts; and, finally, in a war
against Messene, undertaken for the purpose of chastis-

ing Idas and Lynceus, sons of the king of that country.
C. was slain by Idas, who was immediately struck dead

by a thunderbolt from Jove, and Lynceus fell by the
hand of Pollux. The latter, devotedly attached to his

brother, besought Jupiter either to restore C. to life, or

to deprive him himself of bis immortality. On this, ac-
_ to one story, Jnpit-r grunti-ii tln-m 1 tyrant*

life, so that each lived or died daily a l-tm extcud'-d
by ni>}\if writers to nix nmnUi* -/I ult-mat* life and
'li'/ill, "I tm n. Aii'.fl:"!' i-TM'.n ninkcM Jupiter it-ward
their afltJCtlon b> tian^lalin^ Hie twn buttht-i^ int>. . nn-

HtcllittiuiiM, nniler the INUIH- i-l (it-tuini- Miu which
ii'-v.-r aj.j.riir tn-.-tli. i

.
I. n I u ii.'ii oiiu ries the other Beta,

on ulti -i nittely. Thene dunii-gudji wer- cliii fly

wunthippeil OM protettors of seamen. thD Kh th.-\ u.i'.i

aupposcd to be helpers of the brave gi-nnalu 'liny
tti't- usually represented on me<laln, ba reliefft, and gvnn,
a- M.nihtul hoiK.'iiii'ii. uiih . |0jti riuwned
with .siarn, and spear in Imiid. Th- uncicnU \erv < "in-
iii..nly swore "by Cantor" (jEcattw) and "

by Pollux '*

Ljdfpol\ as the English did by St. George, and the
Kre.H h by St. Denis.

(Astrtm.) See GEMINI.

(JMMr.) The name given to an electrical meteor,
\\hirh sometimes appears at sea, attached to the ex-
n "unties of the masts of HhfpK, under the lorni of balli
of fire. When one light only is seen, it Is called Hrltna.
The meteor is generally supposed to indicate the cessa-
tion of a storm or a future calm; but Helena, or one
ball only, to portend bad weather.

Castor Rayou, in Louisiana, rises in Jackson parish,
and flowing hunihwjii.l, unites with the Dugdomona at
the N. extremity of Rapides parish.

Castor-bean, n. Ihe aeed of the Kicinus commtmu.
See RiciNUg.

<'asto reiim, n. fifed.) A peculiar concrete eubatanco
found in two glandular sacs, clonely connected with, but
quite distinct from, the orgHiia of reproduction in the
Beaver, and at one time held in the highest repute in

medicine, although now regarded aa almost inert, and
chiefly used by perfumers. The C. sacs re pear-shaped,
and it appeant in commerce in these sacs themselves*
connected in pairs as they are taken from the animal,
r. fa produced both by the male and by the female bea-
ver. Its odor Is strong, unpleasant, and peculiar; tasta

bitter, snbncrid ; and color orange-brown. C. was well'
known to the ancients. From Ihe time of Hippocrates,
it was regarded as having a epedflc influence over the
uterns.

Casta'rio. or FREKCB CAMP, In California, a village of
Stui Joaquin co., abt. 5 m. 8, of Stockton ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Castor-oil, n. See RICINUS.
CaMtor River, in Missouri, rises in Francis co.. and
flowing southward joins the Whitewater River, which*
after receiving the outlet of Lake Pemisco, falls into Big
Lake.

Cas'torville, in Missouri, a post-office of Stoddard co.

Cas'torville, In JVVw York, a village of Lewis co., on
Beaver River, 60 m. N.W. of Utica.

Castorville, in Texas, a village, cap. of Medina co.,
on Medina River. 30 m. W.8.W. of San Antonio.

Castrameta'lion, n. [Lat. castrum, a cump, and
metor, 1 measure.] (Mil.) The nrt of laying out camps,
whether the troops to occupy them are to be hutted,
under canvan, or bivouacked.

Castrate, (kas'trdt,) v. a. [Lat. castro, castratus, prob-
ably from castuf, chaste.] To geld ; to deprive of the
testicles; to emasculate; to mutilate; to render impo-
tent; as, to castrate a bull.

To expurgate, or cut away the obscene parts of a book
or writing. To cut out or remove a leaf or sheet from
a book, and thus impair its efficiency.

CaM ra t ion, n.
j>'r.

; Lat. cartratin.] (Surg.) The
operation of removing the testicles, which renders the
individual incapable of reproduction.

Castra'to. Castra'tun, n. [Lat.; Fr. castrat.] One
who has been castrated. (In the Southern States, an
animal thus situated is said to be altered.) This privation
has a great influence on the development of puberty.
It is practised to procure a clear and sharper voice.

Can'trel, n. (Zott.) See KESTREL.
Cast ren, MATTHEW ALEXAKDIR, a distinguished Finnish

philologist, B. 1813, D. 1852.

Castreii'fiial. CAbTREHSiAir, a. Pertaining to a camp.
Caa'trea, a town of France, dep. Tarn, on the Agout,
23 m. S.S.E. of Alby. Man/. Cloth, woollens, cottons,
linens, piiper. leather, Ac. Pnp 23,691.

Cas'tro, a seaport town of Asiatic Turkey, and cap. of
the island of Mitylene, 66 m. N.W. of Smyrna; pop.
about 7,000.

Cas'tro, a seaport town of S. Italy, prov. Lecce, on the

Adriatic, 28 m. S.S.E. of Lecce. Harbor available for

small vessels only. Pop. 6,830.

Caw'tro, in Brazil, a town in the province of Sao Paulo,
85 m. N.W. of Cadtfba; p'-p. of the district 10,000.

Cas'tro, in Chili, on the E. coast of the island of Chiloa J

pnp. 4,000.

Cas'tro, INEZ DK, a beautiful lady of Castile, secretly
married to Pedro, son of Alphonso IV., and assassinated

by order of the latter, 1366. Her mournful fate is the

subject of several tragedies and poems.
Cas'tro, JUAN ME, a Portuguese commander, afterwards

p>veriior of the Portuguese possessions in the E. Indies,
1600-1548.

Castro del Rio el Seal,(anc. Castra Ju/ia.) a town
of Spain, prov. Cordova, on the Qnadajos, 16 m. 8.K. of
Cordova. Manf. Woollens and hemp. fry. 9,939.

Ca**'tro-<Jlovan'nl, (anc. t'nnn,) a town of Sicily,

prov. Catania, 65 m. E.S.E. of Palermo. This city was
celebrated In antiquity as the birthplace of Ceres. Pop.

Cas't ro Xuo'vo. a fortified town of Sicily, 20 m. from
Pah-niio; pop. 6,7iJO.

i'as'tropetre. in Ireland, a parish in Kings co.

Cas'trovilla'ri, a town of 8. Italy, 38 m. N. of Oo-
senza; pop. 8,468.
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Cnn'trovllle, in California, a P. O. of Montfrry .

Ca<* Iroville, in T-XJS. a post-village, cap. of Medina

co., -S in \\ . l-y S. oi" S.m Ant'Miio.

CaVlro Virejrna, (rr-ri'mij a town of Pern, cap. oi

a prov. of same name, on the \V. clop-- ol the AllOW,

IU in. fmin (iuamauna: j>op. of pn.v. abt. U>,iMi.

CastViteel, n- (Mrtal.) IHi-t'-ifl -ti-"l meltwl, r;i>t

into ingots, and again rolled out into h,.r^. S-e .* > KM-.

Cantucra, .i-.-V^*.ji ',) n town of Spain, in Kstn-

rnadnra. i"S m. IC.S.K. of Uadajoz, near the right bank of

the Guad;\lefra ; />;>. ti.tiiiJ*.

Casual, i^aj/i'rt-af.) u- [Fr. OOfWOi, from Lat. <w/<.\-

cad", to fall.] Falling out ;
accidental ; fortuitous; hp-

p'-ninn by chance.; as, a casual meeting.
" Tbe commissioners entertained themselves bj the Grcslde iu

general and coaudi discourses." Clarendon.

Incidental; occasional; not regular; contingent; as, a

casual expense.
" The revenue of Ireland, both certain and catual, did not rise

unto ten thousand pounds." Davit*

Ca*i ually, adv. In a casual manner ; without design ;

by chance.
"

I should have acquainted TOT judge with on adftnUgB, and

which 1 now camtilly remember." Ifrydtn.

Cas'tialiicss, n. Quality of being casual or unpre-

< ;ts tiall.V, n. That which is casual, or which comes by

chance or without design. Inevitable accident. Unfore-

seen circumstance, not to be guarded against by human

agency, and in which man takes no part, f

i JKM Diminution of numl)ers on tho muster-roll of an

army, Ac., by death, discharge, or desertion.

, ttty Ward. That ward in an hospital set apart

for the treatment of injuries resulting from accident.

Caoiiari'iia, n. (Rot.) See CASUAKIXAC&B.

Cauarina'ce?P, BEEP-WOODS, n. pi. (B->t.) An order

of plants, alliance AmintaUs. There is but one genus,

Ouuarina, including '20 species. They are for the most

part Australian trees or scrubby bus he*, with slender,

wiry, drooping, jointed branches, which have no evi-

dent leaves. The name Beefwood was suggested by the

color of the timber resembling that of raw beef. Tho
wood is also known under the names of Botany-Bay Oak,
Forest O.ik, lie O.ik. and She Oak.

Casim'rlus, n. (Zool.) See CASS ;>W MIT.

Casuist, (fccTzVu',) n. [Fr. caiuitte: It. camista, from

Lat. co*u<, a falling, an error, a case.] One who studies

and resolves cases of conscience.

Casiii.H't U*, Casnts'tlcal, a. Relating to cases of

conscience; as, casuistic reasoning.
< aVuislry, n. (Ethics.) That branch of ethical science

which proteases to deal with cases of conscience. It lays

down rules or canons directing us how to act in all

matters of moral doubt; whether and how far an obli-

gation is binding upon us, or may be relaxed or dis-

solved, on account of concomitant circumstances. Its

rules are drawn from revelation, reason, the Canon Law,

authority of the Fathers, &c. This science was much
studied in the 15th and 16th centuries especially by the

Jesuits. It has, however, been cultivated in tho Pro-

testant as well as the Roman Catholic Church, and

there was, until recently, a professor of casuistry in tho

English Cambridge University.
CaSus ltd Ii. n. [Lat., cause of war.] (Polit.) The
reason alleged by one nation for going to war with an-

other.

< a SUM Fortu'ltuH. [Lat., inevitableaccident.](Law.)
A loss happening in spite of all human effort and sa-

gacity. It includes such perils of the sea aa strokes of

lightning, Ac. The happening of a C. f. excuses ship-
owners from liability for goods conveyed. Bourivr.

Cas'.is OiiiU'Hiis, n. [Lat.] (Law.) A case which is

not provided for. When such cases arise in statutes

which are intended to provide for all cases of a given
character which may arise, or in a contract, the com-
mon law governs. Bonnier.

CAS*well, in N. Carolina* a N. county, bordering on

Virginia; area, 400 sq. m. It is intersected by Hycooteo
River and County Line Creek, affluents of Dan River.

Its surface is undulating, and the soil fertile. Cap,

Yancey. Pop. about 1S,000. This co. was named in

honor of Richard Caawsll, first governor of N. Carolina,
and brig.ulier-goneral in the army of the American
revolution. B. 1729; D. 1789.

Cat, n. [Fr. chat; iLgattn; Lat. catux ; Ar. Htt, JMtta,

ft she-cat; Pers. c/ta/-; Ger. kut!*; W. catfi.] (Z-HiL,

The Fdit catus fern*, a species of the gen. FELIN, 7. 71

The cat is originally from the European forests. In

its wild state it differs from the domestic animal in

having a shorter tail, a flatter and larger head, ant]

stronger limbs. Its color is grayish-brown, with darker
transverse undulations. Its manners resemble those
of the lynx, living in woods, and preying on younj,
h <:-. birds, ami a variety of other animals, whicl
it seizes by surprise. It is the fiercest ami most de-

structive beast to be found in France, Germany, nnd
Kngland. At what period Cats became inmates of
bum in habitations, it is scarcely possible, at this pe-
riod, to determine, but there is good reason to believe
that thfjy wiTt! at first domesticated in Egypt. Tin-
Cit li'-lon^H to a genus better armed for the destrnc-
ti in nt animal life than all other quadrupeds. The short
an I pmviM'liil jaws, move.d by vigorous muscles, are

supplied with most formidable trenchant teeth ; a cun-
ning disposition, combined with nocturnal habits and
uni'-li p iti-'iicc iii pur-out, ivcs them great advantages
overttn ir |in-v; nnd tht-ir kt-en, lacerating claws enable
thorn to inflict a certain death-blow. All animals con-

Ri'leraMy weaker than thnmselVi-H provis objects of pur-
suit; but the mous-i U thir favorite name; for which
tlwy will patiently wait for a whole day till the victim

too proluselv ;

nnd dilatation

by day app'-ar
over the who!

, so coii'i.K-rabli-, that the pupil, which

narrow and small, by night expands
of the eye-ball, and gives the

a tie hi

over e o ,

< v'> a himinuus apprarunce. By means of this peculiar

Fig. >34. WILD CAT, (Fdis catus ftrus.)

structure, their eyes arc better adapted for vision nt

night than in the day-time; and they are thus fitted for

discovering and surprising their prey. Cats arc ex-

tremely fond of strong-smelling plants, and will roll in

valerian till they seem almost mad with excitement.

Personally, the V. is a very cleanly animal, avoiding to

step in any sort of filth, concealing Us excrement in the

earth with great care, and pro'-rving its fur in a very
neat condition; which being generally clean and dry,

readily yields electric sparks when rubbed. The Cat

foes
with young for 63 days, and brings forth from 3 to

at a Utter, which remain blind for 9 days. The- varie-

ties of this animal iu a domestic state are very numer-

ous ; it is either entirely black (black and white) ; black,

fulvous, and white (called the Tortoise-shell or Spanish

Cat); entirely white; fulvous and white; dim color or

tawny, either plain or striped; tabby, boldly stripi-d;

slate-colored or blue-gray (called the Churtreux Cat);

with very long fur, especially on the neck and tail (the
Persian Cat); long hair of silvery whiteness and silky

texture (called the Angora Cat); and, lastly, with pen-
cilled or tufted ears, like a lynx.which sometimes, though

rarely, takes place. Of all the above varieties, the Per-

sian, the Angora, and the new, tall, and gray Malta va-

riety, are the most remarkable. Although the Cut is ca-

pable of showing considerable fondness for an individual

it seems to be a pretty general opinion that she seldom

if ever, confides fully, even in the warmest demonstra-

tions of kindness; but, being highly sensitive and fond of

ease, evinces little anxiety, except for tho continuance of

her enjoyment Yet, with all tlie prejudice that exists

against the furtivcness and treachery of tho species, no
one can deny that, wh'-n well educated, the Cat possesses

qualities which well entitle her to the regard and protec
tion of mankind; and if she does not exhibit the vivid ant

animated attachment of tho dog, she is still of an affec

tionate and gentle disposition, and grateful to her bene-

factors. Nor does any animal, whoso habits wo have the

opportunity of accurately observing, exhibit a greater

degree of maternal tenderness; the extreme assiduitj

with which she attends her young, and the fondness

which she shows for them, never fail to attract attention

(Mil.) In the military engineering of the Middle Ages
a kind of movable tower to cover tho sappers as they ad

vanced to a besieged place. It was also called CAT-CASTLE

(Haul.) A Bhlp employed in the English coal-trade

A tackle by which tho anchor is raised to the cathead.

A double tripod, having six feet.

A game at ball formerly played.
Git and dog. Quarrelsome ; discordant, like a cat am

dog.
"I am sure we have lived & cat and dog life of it." Coleridge

T<> turn a cat in a pan. To make a sudden chan^o of

religion or politics, so BS to bo on the most powerful 01

popular side. Cat-*?-nine-tails. A whip divided int

nine strings or knots, which formed a terrible instrumcn
for the infliction of corporal punishment in the navy
and army, and, in certain cases, in the civil prisons.

" Yon awful eat-o' -nine- tails to the stage,
This once be just, aud in our cause eugage." Vanbntg\.

-v. a. (Naut.) To bring up to n ship's cathead; as, to ca

tho anchor.
Catabasion. (kat-a-lCi'zhun.) n. (Arch.) A vault under

the altar of a Greek church, in which relics are kept.
Catacaus'tiC. a. Relating to a caustic curve.

< a I m-aus I i<-s. n. pi. [Gr. l.ala, and /raw, I
burn.] (Ge

nn. and Optics.) The caustic curves formed by the re

flection of the rays of light; so called to distinguisl
them from the diacaustic, which are formed by refractet

i-iiys.

Catachrc'sis, n.
[Or.,

a mtaoM.] (JEfafc) An abusi

of words : tho \mn ot a word in a sense different from it?

own ; as,
" tho blood of the grape." See METAPHOR.

Cataclires'tic, C'ataciires'tical, a. Belonging
to a catucliresis ; far-fetched.

" A cattitfiresticnl and far-derived similitude." Brownt.

Cataclires'ticflUy, adv. In a Ibrcod or caUchrestk
manner.

.'ntut*onil, (

l, a- Of, or belonging to, a cataclysm.

,)ii. [Gr. fcata.dowo, and/ um
a cavity, from kvptu, to hide.] (Arch.) A general name

given to excavations under-ground, used for the purpose
of interment. The moat celebrated are those of lh an-

cient city of Memphis, in Egypt, which extend for miles;

those of Rome and Naples, where the early Christian*)

used to meet for worship during the cruel peTMCtttloua
of which they were the objects, nnd which are full uf

the most interesting memorials of these martyrs for con-

science
1

sake; and those of Paris, which present, among
other tragic memorials, the bones of those slaughtered
in the Reign of Terror, built up as walla to form pas-

sages through these gloomy vaults. Generally speak-

ing, catacombs are but the quarries out of which bnvo
been hewn the stone for building the cities under which,
or near to which, they lie.

Catacous'tics, it. pi. [Or. A-afu, nnd a/.ono, I hear; Fr.

caiacoustique.} Tho science of reflected sounds, or that

part of acoustics which treats of the properties of echoes,

or, in general, of sounds which do not come to the ear

directly, but after having been reflected by some sub-

stance. Seo ECHO ; SOUND.

Catadiop'tric, Catadiop'trical, a. Pertaining
to the reflection and refraction of light; as, a cataui-

optric telescope.

Cat'adrome, n. [Gr. katadrvmos, race-course.] A
race-course ; a tilt-yard.

(J/ecA.) A machine like a crane for raisingor lowering

heavy weights.
Catalal <<>, Catafalque, (Idt'a-fdlk,) n. [Fr. cr/-

J'alqut ; It. catafulco, a funeral canopy.] A decoration

of sculpture, painting, Ac., raised on a timber scaffold, to

show a coffin or tomb in a funeral solemnity ; a tempo-
rary fctructure of carpentry, representing a tomb or

cenotaph.
Catagmat'ic, n. [Gr. Lafagma, fracture.) (Mcd.) A
remedy supposed to be capable of occasioning the for-

mation of callus.

afauraph. (kat'a-graf,) n. [Gr. katagraphon.] The
first draught of a picture.

Catatiou'la, iu Louisiana, a N.E. parish; area, 1970

sq. m. It ia watered by the "Washita, Tensas, Black, mid

Little rivers. The surface is diversified and tho Boil

gem-rally fertile. Cup. Harrisonburg. l'<>p. abt. 12,000.

Catalioula Ijalie, in Louisiana, in the N.K. central

part of the State, is 15 or 20 m. long, and 3m. \vidi>.

Catalan." (Grog.) Pertaining to the prov. ot Cata-

lonia, Spain, or to its language.
Cat'alan, . (Geoff.) A native, or inhabitant, of Cata-

lonia.

Catalec'tic, a. [Lat. oatalfcHott*.] (Pros.) Pertaining
to metrical composition, or to measure; us, a catttUctic

verse.

Catala'met, or CATHLA'MET, in Washington Territory,

cap. of'AVahkiakum co., on the Columbia River, about

20 m. from its mouth.

Catalec'tic, n. [Gr. latalektikos. deficient.] (Lit.) In

Greek and Latin poetry, a verse wanting one syllable of

its proper length : acatalectic, a verse complete in length ;

hypwcafalectic* having one syllable too many ; brachy-
catalrctic. wanting two syllables.

Catalec'tlcnnt, n. (Mnth.) A certain invariant which,

together with the canonic nt, presents itselt in the prob-
lem of the reduction of a quantic to its canonical form.

Catalcp'ftis, Cat'alepsy. w. [Gr. katalfpsis l-ata,

and lainbttndy to take or seize.] (bled )
A disease in which

there is sudden suspension of the action of the senses

and of volition; the limbs and trunk preserving the dif-

ferent positions given to them. The circulation and re-

spiration ;ire in most cases but little affected ; but occa-

sionally they arc greatly depressed, and are sometimes
even imperceptible. The attack may last only for a tew

minutes, or it may continue for hours, and even, it is

said, for days; and consciousness generally returns with

tho same suddenness as it left, the patient having no
recollection of anything that passed during the attack.

This disease bears a great resemblance to the mesmeric

state, and, indeed, is so often feigned, that many have
doubted whether it really had any existence. There can

be little doubt, however, that it ia sometimes, though
not often, a real disease. The hysterical and melancholic

are most disposed to it: and the paroxysm is frequently
induced by some strong mental emotion, or by some
disorder ol the digestive or secretive organs. The treat-

ment will necessarily vary in each particular <a-'\ no-

cording to the general condition of tho patient and tho

probable exciting cause.

Catalep'Uc, a. Pertaining to catalepsy; as, a cata-

leptic attack.

Cntallac'tlcs, n. ting. [Gr. katallassein, to exchange.]
Tho pcienco of exchanges.

Catalogue, (kat'a-log.) n. [Gr. kata. and loffot, compu-

tation.] A counting over; an enrolment; a collection

of names, Ac., put down in order in a Hat; an enumera-

tion of the names of men or things disposed in order ; a

list; a roll; a register.
" The bright TajRele, and the shining Bears,

With all the sailors' catalogue of stars." Addieon.

Catalogue. raisonnt^ka'ta-faffrd'So-nd'^^fr.} (Bibli"g.)

A catalogue of books, classed under tho head* of their

ppveral subjects, and with a general abstract of the con-

tents of works where the title does not sufficiently in-

dicate it; thus serving as a manual to direct tho roaUor
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to tho sources of Information on any particular topic.
Tin- want of alphabetical urran^em.'iit \~. supplied by nil

index at th.- end. The cal.il.gm- --f the French fWtlm-

t/i'''/t"' lm)-ri<t!f (jo vols. fol., IT;'.'*-;,;;; i> -Mid to be Ui

best work, of this description, MS far a it extend*.

v.a. To tbnn into a . itaJogQ; to nuki- a li-M <('.

Catalo'llill, Sp. 1\it<il><n i, a pr- -v. of .^p nn. inviipyirr,:

!li.- N.K portion ol the kingdom, between l..n

and J2 .'.I' N., and L<m. o l.V and :!"21' K. Ii is ol

a triangular shape, :ui<l ban the K. Pyrenees, \vhi' h rtepa-

rat'! it I'rorn France on tin- N. ; tip- Medit.Traii"an i\ the-

K. : and A rat;"", ii"d ;i Mijall jiai t of Vith-h' la. on the W.
Greatest length and bread (Ii, I'.Khind l.'Hi m. ; ".

12, 1 Mi
-<i.

m.Jncluding.\iidoiie. The Pyrem-i 4 an- not .-.>

mailed on this as on the l-'i.-nch sidi-, and d-'sn-nd ^rad-

iiiill y tmvard th" MeditiTi'aii"an. 'I' hey are mostly

granitic. The mountain ofCanlona, 17 m. N.W. o| M'.ut-

serrat, almost in the centre of the prov., is a solid ma.-.s

of pure, rock-salt, without orevtceot nHQrt), b-tw.-n 4o.i

and 500 foot hi-h, and :i in. in circuit. This prodigious
mass of unit, in unp.ir.illci.-d in Barope, and perhaps in

the world. C. is well waten-d by tin- Kbm. the :-

other smaller rivers, Min. Iron, copper, manganese,
zinc, coal, aliun, nitre, marhlen, and many vari<'tie, d
precious si.n".s. f'tiin. T-di-r.ibly liealthy. Suit and
1',-n'l. (ir tin. hemp,' [lax, madder, ani*<-. saffron, barilla,

in", and truits. Timber is plenty, and nuts and cork
are extensively exported: wool U produced annually
to the quantity of 30,000 quintals. C, in short, is the

best cultivated, and its people the most industrious, of

any of the Spanish province*. Manf. Linens, and other

tHxlib fabiirs; piper, hats, cordage, k-ather, brandy,
iron and copper goods, Ac. C. is now divided into the 4

provinces of Barcelona, Tarragona, Lerida, and Gerona,
with chief towns of tho same names. The language of

the Catalans is a dialect of tho Romance or Provencal,
but it is now a good deal mixed with Caatilian. I list. ('.

anciently made a part of the Htspania Taraconfiuis of
the Konians. It was afterward successively possessed by
the Goths and Moor*, and, in the Sth and 9th centuries,
became an independent State, subject to the counts of

liar '-I..1I i. In 1137 it became united with Aragon, unJ
has si nre con tinned to form part of the hegemony of the

Sp.uii-Oi kingdom, l^p. 1,817,620.

Catal'pa, . (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Bifjnnni-

actas. The C. bign-mioidtts is a fine wide-spreading tree,

native in the Southern States, but cultivated in nmn\

places at tho North, for ornament and shade. In favor-

able circumstances, it attains the height of 50 ft., with a

diameter of nearly 2 ft. It exhibits a wide-spreading
top, with comparatively few branches. Its leaves aro

beautifully heart-shaped, and smooth, resembling those

of the lilac, but much larger. In color the bark is a

light, shining gray. In May it puts forth blossoms in

great profusion. Their form is campanuhtte, color white,
with yellow and violet upots. Capsule cylindric, pon-
dent. a foot in length; .sc.ed winged.

Cat a 1 pa <rove, in Indiana, a post-office of Bentonco.

Catalpa <*rove, in Tennwste, a I'.O. of Marshall co.

ratal y****** " |Gr., dissolving.] 7/m.) Tho power
of presence, i. f.., tbe chemical action that certain bodies

exert upon others, without themselves taking part in

tho chemical changes resulting ilieret'nmi. Thus, yeast
converts sugar into carbonic acid and alcohol, without
itself entering into the composition of either of these

bodies. Examples of this occur in many of the ordi-

nary operations of tho laboratory- Chlorate of potash.
tor instance, melts H(.660Fahr, and if tho heat is raised
to 700 Kalir., it is decomposed and liives off oxygen ; but
if mixed with one-fourth of its weight of black oxide
of manganese or copper, oxygen is evolved below 450.
The term catalysis must bo looked upon us merely ap-

plied to certain actions, the nature of which is imper-
fectly understood, and not as implying a special force.

Most of these actions may bo ascribed to other well-

known causes. Some chemists, for instance, explain
the action of certain metallic oxides on chlorate of

potash by tiiippo<iti that the particles of the oxide ex-

tract the oxygen con tutned in the Halt with sufficient

force to cause itn liberation, although tho force is not
sufficient to effect their union.

Catalytic, (kat-a-lit'it:,) a. Relating to catalysis; as,

catalytic force.

Cata'ma Creole, in Alabama, of Montgomery co.,
enters Alabama River, 12 m. W. of Mobile..

Catamaran, (kat-a-ma~ran
r

,)n. (A'tiu/.) Asortofnift
used chiefly by
the natives on *

tho coast of IL A
Coromandel,
India, for the

8
ur poses of
s h i n g and

lauding goods
from s h i ps.
The figure (&15) ^t
shows the '

'. 3
used at Madras -^
for communi-
cating between
the ships in tho
road* and tbe shore,
A scolding woman; a wife of cantankerous, quarrel-!
some temper.
A large wagon used for heavy loads of stone. Ac.

Cittamar'ca, a dep of the Confederated States of Lr
Plata, in S. America, between Lat. 'Jo and 2 1

.* S., and
Lon. 6R and 6< W. Print. Corn, cotton, red pepp.-i .

Pop. Estimated at 97.000.

Co AMAR/U, cap. of abi>ro dep., 275 m. N.W. of Santiago ;
:

Catame'flla, H. [Or. l-arn^ according to, and mm, n

mouth ( .V"/, i Tin periodical recurrence if the im-iiM*.

4 atailH> iliitl. a, Pertaining to the catameiiia, or in- n-

Ml u:i! dl-' fl.U ^--rt ill t.-IIMleS.

4 'at'anil to, .
. <ir. '."/'/ '*'''''>. "lain mede.j A

<'Ul ailMMIlK. ft. '/'./., See I'AMlii.K.. . '.., ee ..

<'ataiia<l rniiious, <-. [Gr. tuto, downmnb) a/i,

iipwiird-i. ,mu ilrittiii'.t, a nice nr conns*-.] l')iHin^ <>in ' .1

><-ar Horn wilt water jut" tienh, . Mrata kind ol fish.

Cat'aiianrhe, n. {#(.) A genui of plants, order As-

Cataiuliia'ii*, one of tbe Philippine Isles, 40 m. Inn-.

by 15 bro.td
;
Lat. 16 N., Lmi. IW 30' E.

Cattt ilia, tut aiici.-nt city and seaport <t Sicily, tap. <>f

pi ov. <M .-mil- 1 nanu 1

, nil III" K. ciijtnt of tho ishitid, at tin-

foot of Mount .'Ktnu, ;il in. N.N.W. of Syracuse. Tliii

HIM UUU*. n.-.ir the lilllf of SqililluCU, 29 m. S.S.K. of

Coseuza. JUanuf. Silk, velvet, cloth. Inhabitants nfla-

bit- and industrious, und the. women tin- handsomest in

the tlnvn (.'aUbrias. Pop. of town, 12,tflO.

CatapeE'tio, a. Keluting to a catapult.

Cutapet'aloti!!, a. [Gr. kata, against, and petal/m, a

U'nt'.J (Hot.) Applied to petals united with each other at

tho base, and with tho base of the stamens, aa hi the

Mallow.

Calaphoii'ic, a. That relates to eataphonics, or cata-

coustii s.

Cataplion'icw, n. pi. [Gr. kataphmuo, to resound.}
Sum- as CAT \cousTic8, 7. v.

Cat aphracted, . [From cataphrast, the namo of an

ancient, heavy, defensive armor.] (/oo/.) Covered with a

hard callous skin, or with horny or bony plates, or scales,

closely joined together.

Cataplirac'tlc, a. Pertaining to a catttphract.
Cat aplasm, n. [Or. kataplasma, from kataplasro. to

hjin-.i'l, Hi- plaster over kata, and plasso, j>l "-''>. to form,

mould, or shape, to apply as a plaster; Fr. cataplaxmf.\

(Med.) A plaster or poultice; any application, out being
liquid, placed on the body.

Catapnli'che, in 3 America, a river which rises on
the fi. side of the Chilian Andes, in Lat. 39 15' S., and
falls into the Rio Negro, in Lat. 40 3' S.

Cat'apult, n. [Lat. catapulta.] (Mil.) An ancient en-

gine of war of tfreat power, used by the ancients for

throwing large darts and arrows, and said to have been
invented by Dionysfns, the tyrant of Syracuse, about
400 B.C. It resembled a strong short bow placed in a

frame of wood, securely planted in the ground. The
cord w;is attached to a flat piece of wood, which worked
on a slide projecting to the rear. The bow was beut by

Fig. 536. CATAPULT.

the action of a small windlass at the extremity of this

projection. When the cord was suddenly released from
the extreme tension to which it had been subjected, the
recoil of the bow returning to it* original position,
hurled the arrow forward with great force. See BALISTA.

Cat'aract, n. [Fr. cntaracte; 1*at. cataracta; Gr. kata-

raktes, from katuraiso, kata, and rasso, to shiver, shatter,

dash.] A precipice in the channel of a river, caused

by rocks or other obstacles stopping the course of the

Btream, from whence the water falls with a greater
noise and impetuosity. Tho English language has many
words that express the different degrees of rapid and

sudden, descent in streams of water. The term most

generally used is falls. Many cataracts are remarkable
tor their picturesque sublimity. The Falls of Nia- u-a.

in America, surpass, in size and grandeur, all others in

the known world.

(fhirg.) An opacity of the crystalline lens of the eye,,

producing contused or indistinct vision, or total blind-

lie-*, according to the less or greater extent of tho thick-

ening; it is sometimes rapid, and often very slow in its

progress. It is distinguished frmn gutta strrna by the

visible opacity of tho lens, and by the iris contracting

upon exposure of the eye to light. This disease is cura-

ble either by depressing or extracting the lens, opera-
tions which'aro performed \\ith wonderful dexterity by
modern oculists.

.!/.-'(.) A contrivance applied to engines for rejrn-

Iftinjr the number of strokes per minute; it consists of a

win ill pump fixed on a cistern ; the piston is raised at

t-ach slroke of th- i-ndll" by a tappet (Ml the phiL'-rod,
and tb \v it.-r ri-'s nib- tho cylinder of the pump: it is

t'aon torce-i through acock by means of counter-weights
attached to a cro&>-head on the pump piston-rod , when

the wator has boen forced back into the cistern, a serictt

oi I'-\n.-, Hctin^ "ii a n-in^' i'l - whirl]

allow w.-i-hi* to act. by m.-.uii <>i l.-t-rn, tu open or
Shut tin- htcalii-. "'jnihbi iuni-, and ex ll.iUnt-ViUveil.

( b'nrt.) A piirtculli*.

4'at'ararl. in hi>n"nn.n. pu*t "Ilice of Owen co., on Mill
.-1 Mi. I, ol Trrre 11,1111*-.

Calariu-t, ;n H \"^i villfi^u -4 M<>nroe co.,
on bin Creek, 10 in. N. ->l Sp.u t; /<-.//. ubt. 300.

Cntaract'oiiK, a. 1'. LI taking of the nature of a cato*
met in tbu eye. >',-<ii,j.

Catarrh, (l.a-(itrtt',i n. [Fr. catarrlie; Lat, catarrfttu :

Or. katarrhoos, from katarrio
t to flow down At^*/, nnd

How.] (Mrd.) A common cold. A catarrh Is

a idighl inflaiiunnlMi \ afli M lion of tbe lining UK n

of the mouth, nostril*, and pharynx, sometimes ext<M,d

ing down the gullet behind, and the larynx and wind-

pipe in the front. In tin- latter und most important form,
the disease is called Bronchitis; and when there Is n
mixture of the two, tho result assume* the t.;itui>%oi

\vlmt H called JiiJIurma. The symptoms of acuuunon
c.itarth or raid in the, head are a sense of mie.i

beat, and *t offing in the nostrils, diminution or loss of
tln-nnieii. dull, heavy pain in tbe forehead, inflamed - \- -,

and Hicezing. Generally, it extends also to the thnmt
and chest, occasioning hoameneiM. cough, and difficulty
in breathing. Tho nostrils discharge a fluid at first thin
and acrid, but which afterwards becomes thicker, and
often purulent. The common catiso of this disease is

exposure to a cold or damp atmosphere, or to draughts,
especially when the surface of the body is warm or per-

spirin-. The treatment of a common cold la usually a

simple matter. Confinement to the house for a day or

two, a warm foot-bath, diluent drinks, abstinence from
animal food and vinous or other fermented liquors, and
a doau or two of some gentle laxative, are usually suffi-

cient to remove the disease.

Catarrhal, (*o tdr'ral,) a. Pertaining to catarrh; pro-
duced by it, or attending it.

Catarrtious, (ka-ta.r'rus,) a. Of the nature of catarrh.

Ca'tas Atlas, in Brazil, a village in the proTinco of
Minns (.ernes, 20 m. N.N E. of Ouro Petro; pop. 3,500.

Cataxan'qua, in ftnnsylrania, a post-borough of H.ui-

over township, Lehigh Co., on the Lehigh River, 3 m.
from Allentown, and 54 in. N. of Philadelphia; />;/.
about 2,500.

Cat'asoiilt, in AVw York, a post-ofltce of Tioga co.

Catastal'ttC, a. (Mai.) Applied to medicines which

repress evacmtt ions, as astringents and styptics. Ogilrir.

Catasta'sis, n. [Gr., from kathiotem,i, to establish.]

(Witt.) The narrative part of an orator's speech, In

which he unfolds the matter in question, und which
generally forms the exordium. (A/erf.) The constitution,

state, condition, Ac. of any thing. Also, the reduction
of a hone.

Cata*fto'mus, n. [Gr. lata, downward, and i-buna. a

mouth.] (Zott.) A family of soft-filmed fishes which
have a single dorsal, the mouth beneath the snout, lips

plaited, lobt-d, or cumuculated.and suitable for sucking.
It contains tho well-known Suckers, of which there are

many species, and tho Chub-suckers, of the ponds and
btreams of the United States. Large numbers move to-

gether, and some of the former attain the weight of ten

pounds.
Catas troplio, n. [Fr.; from Gr. kalastroph-c, from

katastrfpho, to turnup and down kata, and tlrtplto, to

turn.] A subvention; an overturning; a revolution;
the change or revolution which produces the final event ;

a conclusion, calamity, or disaster.
" The most horrible tnd portentous cataitroj>\c (hat natur*

ever jet saw." Woodward.

(Lit.) The final event of a drama or romance, to which
the other events are subsidiary. The ptriprteia, or revo-

lution indicated by Aristotle as one of the parts of the

drama, was a change in the fortunes of the principal

personages of the play : as the fall of <Edipus from sov-

ereignty into extreme misery and banishment, in the

(Edipiis Tyrannus. Some such change Is generally in-

volved in the idea of a C. ; thus, marringe is the ordinary
C. of a comedy or a novel, as some disastrous change Is

that of a tragedy.
" He comei like the catastrophe of tbe old comedj." SJk*.

CataHtropti'lc, a. Pertaining to a catastrophe.

Catania, in Georgia, a post-office of Harris co.

Catau'la Creek, in Genrgia. See MOLBBRRT CREEK.

Cataw'ba, or Ureat Catawba, a river in A", and
. S. Carolina. It has it* source in Blue Ridge, in Burke co.,

flows eastward to the W. border of Iredell co., tln-n

southward, till it enters 8. Carolina near the mouth of

Little Catawba, 15 m. from Yorkville. When it arrive*

at Rocky Mount it takes tbe name of Wateree, which
flows southward for 100 m., and uniting with theOon-

garee, they form the San tee. Length of CaUwl Rifer

250 miles.

Catawba, in Kentucky, a post-Tillage of Pendleton co.,

36 m. S.S.K. of Cincinnati.

Cataw'ba, in A". Carolmn, a W. central county; area,
2oO sq. m. It is drained by the S. Catawba River, nnd
bounded N. by the Great Catawba River. Its surface

is diversified, and it* soil fertile. Cap. Newton ; pop,
abt. 12.000.

Catawba. in Ohin, a post-Tillage of Clark co., 11 or 12
m. N.K. of Springfield.

Catawba. in IVn/inia, a post-office of Roanoke co.

CatJtwba Creek, in Virginia, flows N.K. through
RoanoUc c<>.. and enters the James River in Botetonrt co.

Catawba Sprlnyrs. in N. Carolina, a post-village ol

Lincoln ro.. ltX> m. \\ . by S of Raleich.

Catawba Station, in N. Oarolintt, a post-office of

Catawba co.

Catawba View, io N. Carolina, a P.O. of Caldwell co.
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Catawha Wine, a light sparkling wine, of rich Mue-
radin- 1 flavor. i'1'xluced in thy neighborhood of Cincin-

nati, Ohio. It is made from tho grape tailed the.

Catatoba grapf, first discovered in a wild condition bt.

1801, near A^li-'ville, Buncombe ro., N. Carolina, in-.ir

the Iii'.ul-w.tt'T-i of the- Catawba River. The vineyards
where the (.'. is produced, art- fcituatod on i-te.-p and
beautiful elopes, with a southern cxpo-niv. on tin- hunks
of the Ohio River, under the shelter of high hills on tli

north. Some of the finer kinds of C. rival th<- t'n-in '

clmmpagno in delicacy and purity, and form already
nil important branch of exportation.

CatawlH'sa. in Missouri, a post-village of Fraukliu co.,

41 in. S.\\. .,fSt. Louis.

4 ;itu wis sa, in I'tnnsyh-ania, a creek emptying itself

itito the N. I iriiu-h of the Susquehanua, a few miles be

low Blnumsbtirg.
A post-village and township of Columbia co., on the N.

branch of the Susqnehanna River, 75 m. N.N.E. of

Harrisburg ; pop. of the town about t;00.

Catawltt'sa t'orjje, in JVnNt.vZranui, a village o

Columbia co., S7 m. N.N.K. of Ilarrisburg.
Catawissa Mountain, in Pmnxylrania, on the S.

side of Catuwissa Creek, is principally included in Co-

lumbia co.

Catbalo'eran, or CATVVLONGA, a town of the Philip-

pines, cap. of the island of Satnnr, on a small bay ou the

W. coast : pop. about 8,000.

Cafl'-bir<i, it. (jZtttf.) Thft Minna fcliwx of Vlcillnt,

an American bird of the Liotrie/tida or Mocker family.
It inhabits the States

east of the Missouri,
is less than nine
inches long, the wing
over three and a half
inches ; the general
color dark plumbe-
ous; the under tail-

coverts dark brown-
ish -c hestnu t. In

mellow, and sweet. (Jflmue

It also possesses a remarkable power of imitating the
notee of other birds, and has been heard to imitate per-
fectly a strain of " Yankee Doodle." Sometimes it mews
or miaula like a cat, and in a most disagreeable manner,
which greatly detracts from its proper estimation; be-
cause all do not know that at times it sends forth the
sweetest music. The nest is generally built In low
bushes, and composed of dry twigs and grass without,
and fibrous roots within; eggs 4 to 6, glossy greenish-

. blue. Two broods are raised in a season. Tanney.
Cat'-block, n. (Haul.) A block used for drawing up
an anchor to the cat-head.

Cat'-call, n. A squeaking instrument, used in the play-
house to condemn plays. Jrthnson.
" A notorious rake that headed a part; of cat-call*." Spectator.

Catch, (bach,) v. a. (pp. CATCHED or CAUGHT.) [Proba-
bly of the same origin as chase; Vn.ketzen, to chase; Fr.

chaster; catc'i seems also allied to dutch, latch, snatch ;

Scot, claugfit ; Gael, glaf t to seize, to catch.] To pursue,
overtake, and seize ; to lay hold on ; to take and hold
fast ; to seize by pursuit ; as, to catch a ball.

" I saw him run after a gilded butterfly, and when he caught
It, he let it go again." SttaJu.

To ensnare; to entangle; to apprehend; as, to catch a
thief.

"These artificial methods of reasoning are more adapted to
catch and entangle the mind than to instruct and inform the un-
demanding." Locke.

To communicate to; to fasten upon; to seize; as, the
building caught fire.

"
Spread the thin oar, and catch the driving gale." Pope.

To please ; to charm ; to engage the affections.
" And want the soothing arts that catch the fair.
Bat, caught myself, lie struggling in the snare." Drydcn.

To receive by contagion, infection, or sympathy; to be
Sfiz':d with ; as, to catch a disease.

" Proud to catch cold at a Venetian door." Pop*.
To find ; to come upon by surprise; as, to catch a person
in a good humor.

"
Catch, then, O cote* the transient hour." Johnson.

To overtake; to intercept ; to come up with; us, to catch
a companion.
v. t. To lay hold ; to seize and hold ; as, the hook catches,
" The catching Ore might burn the golden caul." Dryden.

To spread by infecting; to be contagious; to communi-
cate.

catchi* "
' ^ *'" them P^"' ' thelr dl*eaee" a grown no

n. Seizure ; act of seizing." That she would fain the catch of Strephon fly." Sidney.
Anything that seizes or takes hold, as a hook.
rjsture of seizing; watching an opportunity to seize." Both of them lay upon the catch for a great action." Anditon.

A sudden advantage taken
;
a snatch; a hold.

" Fmte of empires, and the fall of kings,
turn on flying hours, und catch of moments." Dryden.

Profit ; advantage ; gain : that which is caught or taken.
lector shall have a great catcH, If he knock out your brains. "

~ Wh ' qilantity caught at one time;

*

('"'> A species of musical composition peculiar to
Knftl m I, and in the oauon style. The words of the Care gently bMMlWft and IntoivM to be sung ID

social parties over a glass. The music is generally for

three voices, of which there exist hundreds of epccime.ns
from the time of Purcell to the present day. As in the

ca Hi ill, t-ach voice takes up tho subject at a certain <li,-

t.ituc alter tin- tir.-t has begun. Cli. Encyd.
CaK'lB, ditch, n. (Com.) The commercial name of

CATEt'Hl .

('a toll 'able, a. Capable of being captured or caught. (R.

4'at<'irdrain, n. (Agric.) An op-Mi drain ;UTO*S a

il.vlivity to intfivi'pt Mir lace-water. Tin- term U -nine

times also applied to uudcr-drains across a declivity.

Catcli'er, n. One who, or that which, catches.

Catch'-fly, n. (Bot.) See SiLESB.

4 ;j)-li istji- ". Seizure; capture; arrest.

atcli'iiig-bar'g^aiii, n. (Law.) An agreement inadt

with an heir expectant, for the purchase of his expec-
tancy at an inadequate price. ttwrier.

Catch'-land, n. In England, border-laud; land of un-

certain appropriation.
Catch-meadow, (kach-med'o,) n. (Agric.) Grassland

with a very regular sloping surface, subjected to irrig;i

tion ; the water as it descends the declivities being inter

cepted by catch-drains.

Catch'ment, n. A surface of ground where water may
be caught and collected into ti reservoir. Webster.

Catch'penny, n. A worthlosa book or pamph
adapted to allure popular purchasers; a thing uflittU

value, intended to gain money in a certain market.
a. Made to gain mouey; valueless; as, a catch-penny
publication.

Catch'nn, Cat/sap, n. [Chinese, kitjap.] A liquor
extracted from salted mushrooms, used as a sauce.

Catch'-word, n. Among actors, the last word of the

preceding speaker, which reminds one that he is to

speak next. A word or phrase used to give a certain

effect; as, the catch-word ot a political party.

(I'rinting.) The first word of it p:ig<> printed at the
bottom rijrht-band corner of the preceding, to assist the
reader. The first edition of Tacitus, printed at Venice

by Johannes de Spira about 1460, is the earliest book in

which catch-words are found. The practice is now ob-

solete.

Catch'-worfe, n. (Agric.) Same as CATCH-DRAIN, q.v,

Cateau-Cambresin, (kd-td'-kam-brd'sis,) a town of

France, dep. Nord, on the Salle. 15 m. E.S.E. of Cambray,
Manf. Starch, soap, tobacco, leather. A famous treaty
between Franco und Spain was concluded here in 1559.

Pop. 10,133.

Catechetic, Catechetical, (l-at-f-ket'ik^a. Relat-

ing to a catechism or catechisms; relating to. or consist-

ing in, asking questions and receiving answers.
" Socrates introduced a catechetical method of arguing. "Addison.

Catechet'icall^, adv. In a catechetical manner; in

the way of question and answer.

Catechet'ics, n. sitig. The art or practice of teaching
by question and answer.

Cat'echine, n. (Gltem.) See CATECHU.

Catecliisatioii, (kal-e-/a-sd'sltun,) n. The act of cate-

chising.

Catechise, (l-<rtY-U*,) t. a. [Qr.katectiito,forkatechfo
!.ata, and cchro, to sound.] To teach by Bound, or by
the voice; to instruct orally, or by question and answer

;

especially in the doctrines of the Christian religion; as,
to catechise a pupil.
To question; to interrogate; to examine; to try by
questioning.

11 I'm stopp'd by all the fools 1 meet,
And catechia'd in ev'ry street

"
Swift.

Catechiser, (fcf'-K*-r,) n. One who catechises.

Catechism, (kotft-kUmJn. [Vr.cat&chismt; L. Lat.

catechismus, from L. Gr. 1,-atechismos. See CATECHISE.] A
mode of instruction by question and answer, appropri-
ated by general usage to instruction in religious aub-

jects, and more especially to the set forms which most
churches have authorized for the instruction of children
in the elements of religion.

Catechismal, (kat-e-fdz'mal,) a. Having the form of
questions and answers.

Catechlst, (Icut't-kist,) n. [Gr. katechis-tcs.] One who
catechises; a catechiser.

Catechis'tic, Catechis'tlcal, a. Pertaining to a
t-atechist or to catechism.

Catechu, (kdfe-ihonj n. fJnp. kate, a tree, chu, juice.]
(Chem.) Properly, an extract prepared from the inner
brown-colored wood of the Acacia Catechu; but now
applied also to other extracts similar in appearance and
properties. Some of the C. of commerce is prepare'!
from the kernels of Areca Catechu, and a kind called
Gambier, or Terra japtmica, from the leaves of Uncaria
Gambir. This substance is largely employed in the arts
of dyeing and tanning, and medicinally uao astringent.
It is imported in roundish balls or square pieces, vary-
ing in color from a pale whitish or light reddish-brown,
to a very dark brown. The dark-colored catechu from
I'egu is said to be the most powerful of all vegetable as-

tringents. Catechu contains a large proportion of tan-
unt, very similar in properties to that of palls; also a
peculiar principle called c.atechinf..

Catechumen* (kdt-e-ku'mrn,) n. [Or. katechoumeiios.
See CATECUI^E.] He who learns the elements of any sci-

ence; one who is undergoing a course of religious in-
struction with a view to his admission into the Church.
The Christian society in tho early Hges was divided into
two classes, Fidflfi* and Cat'chumeni; tho former being
those who had been admitted by baptism into the entire

privileges of the Church, tho latter such as were pre-
paring for that admission.

Catechu'racnatc, n. State or condition of a cate-
< hmnen.

Cnt-ochfininn'leaJ, a. Belonging to CAtechumens.
OBtecbu'UfceilUt, n. A ratechumsn. (o.)

CatejfOremafic, a. [Gr. katigorlma, a predicate.]
(Logic.) A phrase to denote when a word is capable of

being employed by itself as a term, or predicate of a

proposition.
Categorical, a. [See CATECOPY.] Absolute

; adequate;
jn^uive; equal to the thing hi lj expressed.

(/.",'/.} A categorical proposition is tliat which affirms
or deUM absolutely, without any conditions. They are
of two kinds, pure,.such as assert simply one thing
of another, as the king reigns; and modal, such as as-
sert one tiling of another undi'r a certain mode or form,
Bsthe king reigns justly. See, PROPOHH jox.

Catc^or'ically, adv. Absolutely ; directly ; expressly;
positively.

Catcg-or'icalness, n. Tho quality of being categorical.
Cat'e^ory, n, [Fr. co/^orw ; Lat., It.,andSp.ca^mia;

Or. katcgoria, from katf-goreo^ to speak agniuEt /.aa,
and agoreuo, to speak in the assembly, from agma, an
Memoly.j A predicablc: a series or order ul all thf

prciiicates or attributes tonlained under a genus; thut
which m;iy bo predicated or affirmed of anything in
logic ; class ; rank ; order.

(Log. und Mdaph.) According to Aristotle, who enters
fully into this subject in his Organon, nil the objects of
our thought are comprised in the following ten catego-
ries : 1. Substaniia, substance; 2. (Juantitas, quan-
tity; 3 Qitalftas, quality ; 4. Ifelatio. relation; &. Actio,
action; 6. Fassio, passion ; 7. i/6i, where; 8. yuando,
when; 9. Situs, position ; 10. Habitus, possession. Phi-
losophers are much divided in opinion as to tho utility
of these categories, some regarding them as worthless,
others of great value.

Cat'ena, n. [Lai., a chain.] (Eccl. Hist.) An exposition
of a portion of Scripture, formed from collections out of
several authors; such as the Catenas of the Greek fathers
in the Ocla.te.uch by Procopius; the CattTia Aurea of
Thomas Aquinas.

Catciia'riaii.u. [Lat. catenarius, from catena, a chain.]
Relating to a chain

; like a chain.

(Arch.) Applied to that form of arch which resembles
the curvature a chain would assume if hung between
the points of suspension, and reversed.

Cat'enary, n. (Math.) The curve into which a chord
or flexible chain of uniform density nd thickness lurins
itself when suspended or allowed to hang freely IVcm
two fixed points. This curve was first noticed by (J:il-

ileo, who proposed it as the proper figure for an arch
of equilibrium : but he imagined it to be the same us the
parabola. Its true nature was first demonstrated by
James Bernnuillt, and its various properties soon aCteV

pointed out by John Bernoulli, Hnygens, and Leibnitz.
It is interesting on account of the light it throws on the
theory of arches, and also by reason of its application to
the construction of suspension bridges. Consult Pois-
son's IWfchanict.

Cateii'ulate, a. Applied ton surface, when presenting
a series of elevated ridges or oblong tubercles resembling
a chain.

Ca'ter, v. n. [Fr. acheter, to buy ; It. cattare, to get.] To
provide or procure provisions, food, entertainment, &c.
r.a. To cut diagonally. HalliweU.

Ca'ter, n. [Fr. quoin, four.] (Games.) The four of cards
and dice.

Ca'ter-corncrcd, a. Diagonal. (A colloquial word.)
Ca'tercr, n. One who caters ; a provider, buyer, or pur-
veyor of provisions.

Ca'teress, n. A woman who caters ; a female provider
of food.

Cat'crpillar, n. [Probably from Fr. chaton, a catkin,
from its resemblance to a catkin, anil p<lltrt

to plunder,
to strip, to pill, from its pilling the trees or bushes on
which it is bred.] (Zool.) The Iiirvte of lepidopterous
insects butterflies, moths, and hawk-moths. C. ex-
hibit as great differences as subsist among the perfect
insects into which they change, anil tne family, genus,
and species may be determined by the characters o! tlm
C., as well as of the perfect insect. Their body in gen-
erally long, nearly cylindrical, soft, and consisting of
twelve rings or segments besides the head, with nine spi-
racles or small openings for respiration on each side.
The head is much harder than the rest of tho body, of
a sort of almost horny substance, and has six small

shining points on each fide, which are regarded as

simple or stemmatic eyes, and is also furnished with two
vry Hhort rudimentary antennaj. The month is adapted
for tearing, cutting, and masticating the substances on
which tho C. is destined to feed, which are very various
in the different species, although in all extremely differ-

ent from the food of the perfect insect; it is provided
with two strong mandibles, or upper jaws ; two marilfa,
or low<;r jaws ;

a labium,or lower lip; and four/m/pt, or
feelers. In the mouth also is situated the S}rinn?rc.t
of those species which, when they change into the

chrysalis or pupa state, envelop themselves in ilk*Mi

cocoons. Tho first three segments of the body are each
furnished with n pair of feet, which are hard nd scaly,
ami represent the six feet of the perfect insect; some of
the remaining segments are also furnished with feet,

varying in all from four to ten in number, tho last pair
situated at the posterior extremity of the body; but
these foot tiro soft and membranous, or fleshy, and armed
at their extremity with a sort of circlet of minute hooks.
All the feet or legs are very short. Those C. in which
the pro-legs* as they are sometimes called, or supple-
mentary soft feet, are pretty equally distributed along
the body, move by a sort of regular crawling motion;
but those which have only four such feet situated near
the posterior extremity, move by alternately taking
hold by what may be called their fore-feet und their

hind-feet, DOW stretching the body out toite full length,
and now bcndiug it iuto an arch, whilst the binder pert
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Is brought forward almost Into contact with the fore-

part. C. which niovo in this way am called Geomctm
or iMtipfrs. Some C. have tho power of fixing them-

selves by the two hind-feet to a twig, and stretching

J*ig. 638. T.EAP or THE VINE ATTACKED BY THE PTRALES.

1, the male
; 2, the female; 3. the cutcrpilUr ; 4, tbeegga ; S and

6, the chrysalides.

themselves out as straight na arod, so that beingln color

very like a twii? of tb' tn-o on tho leaves of which they
feed, they are not readily observed. The muscular power,
required for this rccnnihent position is very great, and
Lyonnet found tho number of muscles in a C. to be more
than 4,000. The skin ot >ome C. is naked, that of others
is covered with hair, spines, or tubercles. Some make
for themselves nests or tents of silk, mulrr which they

1

dwell in societies, protected from th- incleni'-ncy of the
weather. Many construct cases or sheaths by agglntl-
ii.ttinj; various substances together, as tho C. oftheronv
mon clothes-moth. Some roll leaves together, and fix

thmii by threads, thus forming a dwelling for then Halves ;

and a few burrow and excavate galleries in thonubstancH
of the leaves. Numbers feed on leaves ; many being lim-
ited to a particular kind of plant, or to a few nearly
allied plants. Some feed on flowers, some on seeds, some
on roots, and some even on the woody portions of stem*;
some on wool, hides, furs, and other animal substances;
a few on lard, and other kinds of fat. Among the a .i

mirablo arrangements which maku all nature harmo-
nious, fs the mijustment of the timo of each kind of f.'s

appearance to that of the leaf or (lower on which it is to
foed.

4'aterliia, S:%nta, (ka'tai-rr'na^ a town of Sicily, 8

in. from Caltaniaetta, near the bank of the Salso: p"p
Mil.

Cat'crwnul, v. n. [Probably from cat and tc*auZ, wail.J
To waul, mtaul, or cry, as cat* in rutting-time.

Cat'erwaulin^, n. The cry of cats; a harsh, disa-

preealile ii'il-io or cry ; miauling.
4'ntes, n. pi. [See CATER.] Delicious food or viands;

dainties, (o.)

C'at-frtll, n. (Naut.) A rope used in weighing anchor.

Ogilvit.
< ill -dsll. n. (XnSl.) See SlLURIDJt.
< allisli 4'reeli, in NW'/I i'u-iina

t Marion co., flows
southward into the. Groat Pedee.

< Ut lish Itiver, in Wisconsin, Is the outlet of the
"Four LafcM'ofDUM co., and flows S.K. into Rock
River.

<'ttt'triit, n. (Manf.) A string prepared from the intes-
tines of sheep for musical instruments, bow-strings, hat-
t.T.-' bow-strings, clock-makers' cords, and thongs for

whips and lace* for boots. The intestines are first cleansed
and freed from fatty matter, and the external mem-
brane removed. They are Hum soaked, and the inner
membrane is taken away, after which they are soaked
in a solution of p-itash. They are next drawn through
a plnte perforated with holes, fumigated with sulphur,
and sorted according to six.-. The strings known as
"Roman strings" are tho best for violins. They aro
made at Milan, and arc distinguished for their strength
and transparency. They are generally formed of two
separate pi.-c.'.i t\vMi-,| tn^t-th'-i-; MM great nicety is

necessary in conducting tho process of fumigation to
which they Fire robjected, lent they become too brittle if

exposed for too long a time to the action of thopulphnr,
or liable to be frequently out of tune if not exp-.s,..!

long enough. Larger strings aro made by twisting sev-
eral lengths of catgut together until tho require.! thick-
ness is obtained. The intestines of other animal-, have
been used for making a coarse but strong cord for turning
lathes and machinery ; but those of the sheep only have
been fout:d to furnish strings suitable tor musical and
philosophical purposes.

< a tliu. . (Bot.) A genus of plants, order OelastractrF.
Tho most important species aro C, tnvlis and *;iV).<,
two ihnibi flourishing in Arabia. The young slmnts
of those plants with the leaves attached, constitute the
famous drug called kat. Mat, or kaffb, which is < h'-wl
by the Arabs, and said to produce great hilarity of
spirits, and an agreeable state of wakefnlneas.

<otha'rl, . pi. [Gr. katharn, pure j (Ecd. Hist.) A
name that haa been given to several swtn of Christians
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who mnde professions of greater purity In life or doc-

tiint! than otli"i-. It wa,s chiefly applied to the No-

vations; but was t;iven afterward* to various sects,
'isitries aa Albigenstw,

I';,;, r ini. I'.nili' Mil*, Ac.

rath nrinc I., KMPKESSOP Rissu. This rvmvkable
, lite tin the daughter of a I

, i . r i < :,<!< I it on a tin "M", with the sway of t h"

largest an<l must absolute M'eptre in Knroi<", \v ifl t$M h--

roitie of the m<^t singular n nuance t" !" ("Mini i;

nals of private or political record*. Horn in II

early beiMnir th-- will- 1. 1 a Svvnli-h Mlliecr of dragoons,
who, attracted by her extreme beauty, and in gratitude
for her attendance on him when left dangerously
wounded on the field in the neighborhood of her I'.itli-T's

hut, niani' d II-T ti] '.>n IMS recovery, bejnK, an it !

alleged, killed th<- same day in a sudden attack of tlie

enemy. But there is no much romance in her whole
In i [ -v, mid truth ami tic tion are so intimately mixed up
in her career, tli.il it is impossible to apeak with c.-rt.unty
of iiny one fact in her early history. All that is reliably
known is, tint, alter having I it-en the mistress of two or

three persons of distinction, the- last of whom was
I'i nice Me.niikofT,he \vaw ht'-n by Peter theGreat shortly
lifter the death of his wile, when he, n truck by her intelli-

gence ami beauty, IVHIO\ ud ln-r Ir.iin her protector, and
after living with her for some time, finally made her hit*

wife, ami had her solemnly crowned as Empress of
Russia, Peter with his own hands placing the diadem
on her head. However her former licentiousness may

lier to reproach, there can be no question that,
as Pet'-r'a wife, her conduct was worthy of all praise,
for she wan not only a true, faithful, and loving wile,
but also an exemplary woman and an admirable sov-

ereign ; and to her love, forethought, and duty, Peter
not only owed the preservation of his life and the main-
tenance of his crown, but the Kutwlan empire it.n na-

tionality and independence. On one occasion, when the
Russian army was encompassed on every side by the
Turks, on the Pruth.in IT 17, and when neither stratagem
nor bravery could have extricated Peter from the snare
into which he had led his troops. Catharine, seeing the
fate of her hu-naml and country involved in certain

ruin, took the jewels from her person and crown, and
pausing into the Urand Vizier's tent, purchased by this

treasure the connivance of the Turkish general, and
while the Ottoman troops were being concentrated to
strike an overwhelming blow, Peter drew off hid deliv-

ered army and escaped. On the death of her husband,
1725, she was declared sole ruler, and carried out with

spirit and judgment the political measures of peace and
war so ably conceived by Peter the Great. Shu died in

17'27, and was succeeded by Peter II.

CATHARINE II., Empress of Russia, one of the wisest and
probably most depraved women who ever sat on a throne,
was by birth a German, the daughter of the Prince of An-
halt-Zerbst, and in 1745 married the Grand-Duke Peter
of Russia. In 17t.l, her imbecile husband ascended the
throne under the title of Peter III. Having grown
weary of the tyranny of his strong-minded wife, ho
came to the resolution of divorcing and imprisoning her,
and further, to annoy ht-r, to disinherit his own son, her

child, afterwards Paul I., and solace himself with a new
wife and another progeny. Catharine, however, having
through her partisans heard of the scheme, won over the

army to her side, and aided by the assistance of her lover,
Alexis Orloff. matured her plans, and before 1'eier could

carry out his intended arrangements, she had her hus-
band seized, hurried off to a prison, and after compelling
him to sign hisown abdication and declare C. his heir, (for
fear he might escape or afterwards be troublesome.) she

gave orders for his close incarceration, a task which the
favorite Orioff eflVrtel for his mistress, by strangling
her husband in his dungeon. The rest of her length-
ened reign was devoted to humanizing and instructing
her half barbarous people; which, by wise and hnmnue
laws, by the encouragement of letters and men of learn-

ing, and the introduction of new arts into the country,
she strove hard to effect. A long war with Turkey ended
in the annexation of the Crimea, and the extension of
the Russian frontier in the south to Bessarabia and the
Dniester. The next important events of her reign were
the first partition of Poland, the second, and finally, in

1795, the third and"last dismemberment of that unfor-

tunate kingdom ; Austria taking Galicia, Prussia being

assigned the circle of Warsaw, and Russia appropriating
the entire remainder. The following year she died sud-

denly of an apoplexy, in the 67th year of her age, and
the Jioth of her reign. The life of pleasure, grossness,
and immorality led by Catharine up to the closing hours

of her existence, is a subject as notorious to the w,-r!d

as her conduct was a disgraco to the throne and woman-
hood. She was succeeded by her son, Paul I.

4 atliariiK' de Medici, daughter of Lorenzod6 Medi-

ci, duke of Urbino, and Madeleine de la Tour d'Auvergne,
a French prince**, was n. 1519. and married to the Duke

d'Orleans. afterwards Henry IU 1533. During her hus-

band's lifetime, the political history of C possesses little

interest. Henry II. wan mortally woundwdat atourney,

1559. and succeeded bv their eldest son, Francis II., who
also died the following year, IfifiO, when C. was named re-

gent during the minority of her second son. Charles IX.

She is therefore accountable for all th- mismanagement,

corruption, and atrocities of that ealamitou* reign, and,

above all, for that treacbrrotis m:>twacre of the Proles-

tanN in August, I;'i7_'. which is known by the name ot

St. Bartholomew. The king of Navarre (JfeBTWOi
Henry IV. 1 luckily escaped, and the Protestants d-
fended themMlm IB several parts of the kingdom, so

that the civil war raged again s fiercely a-* mt
Charles IX. died in 1574, leaving the sUto in dreadful i

confnMnn. His broth' r. Henry of Vn]r>f.<, was crowned
in KJT.'L Uettry 111. wa*. iiku hi-* htotli<-i. .. weak and
corrupt 1'iiin .

f
'. hit* I bi'itight iiji her *-on-i pur|>o0ely

in liceisri-u^i'"^ an. I t-n.-mi:,

mot-.- .-a-li> K"\' MI tin-in. ! UI-IJM III. was
' 'I h> th" mlri-Mle* 'it 111* Uvont'-fl.oi lli.

mother, and o| th limits
;
bv the civil wars 1

I'j'.i.'-unts and Catholic*, and by the war between
France an<t .^pairi. if to her usual policy,
favored sometimes one party and sometimes the other,
for fear tint any one of them should become too pow-

i h:l t<>, her t,, manage. At last aMiissination was TV
iorled l a;,'am in OTWT t g*t ttt of lb 4MMB. The
Duke of Guise, jni-1 i ir , ;ti in h,. l 1m brother, w.

it l;li* in December, 168K, by ordei ..; th
On January ii, 158D, CtUhari; , d ;,t Uii>i-,n
object oi aversion to all parties. She was on.
worst sovereigns that ruled over Krance Bluer the times
of the Merovingian dynasty. Even her ambition was
not of an enlarged kind: it was narrow, wavering,

n<\ undented, and 11 led to no final result.
It was the policy of the petty Italian States of tho
Middle AJH-S, rather than one united to a great empire.
Chad only one redeeming quality her love for the
arts and literature which seems to hare be-n heredi-

tary in the family of Medici. She collected valuably

manuscripts, encouraged artists, and began the palace
of the Tnileri. s

Catharine Howard, fifth wife of Henry VIII. of
Kngland, and grand-daughter of Thomas, second duke
of Norfolk. On the divorce of Henry from Anne de
Cleves, he married C. on Aug. 8, 1540, mainly through
the influence of hi-runcle, the duke of Norfolk, and Gar-
diner, bishop of Winchester, the leaden* of the Catholic

party. Soon after being accused of immorality, it is said
th.it she confessed her guilt to a commission appointed
by parliament to examine her; though It in doubtful
whether her confession extended further than the ad*
mission of licentious conduct before her marriage to the
king. She was then attainted of high treason, and, along
with the Lady Rochford, her accomplice, was beheaded
on Tower Hill, on February 1'2, 1542.

Catharineof Araicon*, flrat wife of Henry VIII. She
was the youngest daughter of Ferdinand, king of Spain,
and of Isabella of Castile, and was B. In 1483. Married
when scarcely sixteen to Arthur, Prince of Wales, son
of Henry VII., she was left a widow within a year : and
In the course of a few months more a second marriage
was projected for her by her father-in-law, with his
second son Henry, aa yet a boy of only twelve years old.

The pope's dispensation enabling such near relatives to

marry WHS obtained in 1503, arid the marriage took

place In June, 1509, immediately after Henry 'H accession
to the crown as Henry VIII. For a period of nearly 20

yearn they lived together in the greatest harmony and
apparent affection : but the want of male issue had ever
been to Henry a source of great disquietude, and there
is little doubt that his feeling on this point, together
with an ardent passion which had suddenly sprung up
In his mind for Anne Boleyn. one of Catharine's maid*
of honor, caused him to seek a dissolution of his mar-
riage, lie accordingly applied to the Pope for n dispen-
sation of divorce, which wan promised, but deferred from
time to time on various pretexts. Ultimately, Henry
took the matter into his own bands, and first of all pri-

vately married Anne Boleyn early in 1533, and then ap-
pealed for a divorce to an ecclesiastical court convened
at London, where the question was publicly tried. The
result wan that Cranmer, then archbishop of Canterbury,

pronounced, not a divorce, but a sentence, declaring the

king's marriage with Catharine a nullity, because it had
been contracted and consummated against the divine

fig. 539. CATRAXIJC or ARAOOH. (After Holbein.)

law; and Catharine, under the title of Dowager Princess
of Wale*, i- tin .I almost broken-hearted to Kimbolton
castU, in Huntingdonshire, where she died in January,
1536, in th(> fifty-second year of her age. Whatever
opinion may be formed of the motives by which Henry
was actuated in seeking a divorce.it must be conceded by
every one conversant with the facts of the case, that Cath-
arine was an attached and faithful wife, aa affectioaat*
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Cat liar 1

The sim[
virgin, said to have been of royal descent in A lexamln;

who, pulili'-Iy confesHinp thu Gosp.-l at a MOriflcllU HH
appointed by the emperor Maximinii.-;, was put to death

In 307 A. D . after being tortured on a wh'-el. Hence the

name of "
St. Catharine's wheel." Very extraordinary

legends exist as to her converting 50 phili'soj.'i

by the emperor to convert her while in prison. btfMai a

multitude of other persons; the conveyance of her head

l.v the aiiReN to Mount Sinai, Ac, Sho is regarded as tho

p\troness of girls' schools. #. C "f Siena t one of the

most famous saints of Italv, was tho daughter of a dyer

in Siena, and was born th.-re.in 1347, A. D. ; riio practised

extraordinary mortifications, and was said to be fa-

Tored with extraordinary tokens of favor by Christ,

whose wounds were impressed upon her body, Ac. Sho

became a Dominican, and therefore, aftorwnrds, a patron

saint of the Dominicans. Shr< wrotn devotional pieces,

letters, and poems, which have been more than once

Catii'arine, or Catherine's, In A>u Forfc, a post-

village nnd township of Schuyter co., 10 in. N. of Elmira ;

pop. of township 3,688.

Cat harliie, in Pennsylvania, a township of Blair co. ;

pnv. 815.

Catharine I^aUe, hi North Carolina, a post-office of

Onslow co.

Cat'harpin, n. (Xaut.) An iron leg usoi to confine

the upper part of the rigging to the nrwt. Dana.

Cat'harpins, n. pi. (A"u/.) Small ropes in a ship,

running in Httlo blocks, from one bide of the shroud to

another, near the deck.

Cat luir sis. n. [Gr., from kaViairo, to cleanse.] (Mat.)
A natural or artificial purgation of any passage mouth,
anus, Ac. Dnnjliton.

Catliar'tic, Cathar'tical, a. [Gr. katJinrticox, from

kathairo, to purge.] (Afed.) Purgative; cleansing by
evacuation. Boyle.
n. A medicine that exercises a strong action on the

bowels, producing large and repeated evacuations.

Carthartics are divided into two kinds the moderate
and excessive, or the purgative and the drastic. Among
the first are senna, jalap, aloes, scammony, castor oil,

Kpsom salu, Glauber salts, calomel, and broom. Among
the drastics, the most important are croton oil, colo-

eynth, tobacco, Ac.

Cat liar't irally. ado. Acting as a cathartic.

Cathar'ticaliiosH, n. The quality of being cathartic.

Catliar'tiiie, n. (CV.ni.) The active principle of senna;
a powerful drastic alkaloid, obtained from the seed-pode
and leaves of the Caxsia s*nnn.

Cat h'cart, a parish of Scotland, 2 m. from Glasgow,
where was fought, 1568, the battle of Langside, which
endod in the defeat of Queen Mary.

Cathcart, in Indiani, a post-office of Jasper co.

Cat/head, n. (Na>it,) A large square piece of timber,
one end of which is fastened upon tho forecastle, and tht,

other end projects beyond the bow, so as to keep tho

anchor clear of tho ship when it is being drawn up by a
tackle.

A large variety of apple.
Cathe'dra, n. [Gr. and Lat., a seat.] In a general sense
a chair; more particularly, a professor's chair, or a

preacher's pulpft; and is also used for a bishop's seat or
throne in a church. Hence, to speak ex C'tthedrd, is to

speak with authority, as a bishop from his throne.

Cathe'dral, n. [Fr. cath&irale; Sp. catedral.] A
church in which the bishop's throne or scat (cathedra'.
is placed, and which is thus the chief or principal
church in the dioceao or district. It has usually
also, a dean and body of canons or prebendaries; bu
this is not essential to constitute a C. church, nor is

every church that has a chapter of canons a C. The C
church is the parish church of tho whole diocese, whicl
in early times was commonly callod parocftia. Usually
no diocese has more than one C, hut there are numer
ous instances of a plurality of cathedrals even in tin

name city, particularly in Italy; as at Rome, Milan, Ac
The normal plan ofa C. is in the form of a Latin cross
that !s, acros* whose transverse arms are less than thf

longitudinal limb. Generally, its several parts are sul

flciently distinguished as nave, choir, and trans-] it. \\ jt|

ni-di-i. western towers, and central tower: but in nmr
minute description, especially where ritual arrangement
are concerned, these terms are not always sufficient!

precise; and in order to arrive at a more exact nomen
cUture. it would be necessary to trace thf changes in
a C. church from the Norman period to our own.~. Relating to a cathedral, or to A bishop's BOP.

CfttneUBMtOU JAOqUH, (kat-(i-n'nft.)H French genera
of ihP urmy of U \Yndee, B. 1759, at Pin-on-Mauges it

Anjou: D. 179:1, from a wound received during :m attncl
upon Rante*. He was a man of groat Kunplintv am
DOQWtT of character, and his piety was mn:h that li

\v;n Called 'he Siiint of Anjou.
Catheret'ic, n. [Gr. kntfiairrtiko*, fit for putting dowi,

Fr. MtAMCpM.] (M*d.) A substancp applied to warts,
exuberant granulations, Ac., to eat them down; mild
c*utic.

~ --"

Fig. 540. CATHERINE-WHEEL.

(Church of Quimpcr, Franco.)

chiselled intn a variety of forms, and sometimes by
shafts radiating from a circular centre. Tho name is

taken from the instrument on which St. Catharine (q. v.]

suffered torture.

(Pyrotechny.) A kind of revolving fire-work.

L'ath'eter, n. [Gr. kath'ter, from Itatltir.mi, to let down/

(Surg.) A fistulous Instrument, made of different

lengths, either of silver or elastic matt-rial, and used for

the purpose of drawing off tho contents of the bladder

when the powers of nature are unable to empty the or-

gan, or there is some impediment in the passage.

Catlietom'eter, 7i. [Qr. katlittos
t
vertical height, and

matron, measure.] An instrument for measuring differ-

ences of vertical heights, especially the rise and fall of

liquid columns in glass tubes. Webster.

Cathe'tns* and CATHBTA, n. [Lat.] .(Arch.) A vertica

line falling from the extremity of the under-side of the

cymatium of the Ionic capital through tho centre of the

volute.

Ca'thion, n. [Gr. Jcata, from; o. I go.] See ANIOV

Cath'ode, n. [Gr. Jcata, from; odos, a way.] (Phy.) A
term introduced by Faraday to designate the negative

pole of any electrical arrangement for decomposing )

chemical compound; the C., in other words. Is the sur

face by which tho electric current leaves the body under

going decomposition. See ANODE; ELECTROLYSIS.

Cat/holes, n. pi. (Naut.) Two holes in tho after pari
of a ship, through which a hawser may pass to the cap
stan in heaving tho ship astern. Mar. J)i<:t.

Cat Is 'olio, a. [Gr. katltotikos, universal; Lat. cafalicus

Ital. cattolicn; Sp. catolico ; Fr. catfwlifjue.] A term firs

applied to the Christian Church to distinguish it from
the Jewish, which was confined to on nation or people
Afterwards, when sects and heresies arose, taking U
themselves particular names, those who remained or

thodox and adhered to tho Church, called thcmstlve

Catholics, t. e., members of tho Church general or uni
versal. Hence, tho Roman Church now calls itself bj
tho name of Catholic, regarding itself as the only tru<

and orthodox church, and holding that till who have

separated from her are sectarians and heretics. The
seven Catholic epistirs are those of James, 1'eter, Jude
and John, and are so called probably because they we
not written to any particular person or Church, but

Christiana generally. So ROMIX CATHOLIC Cannon.
n. A member of the" Catholic Church; a Romnn Catholic

Catholicism, n. [Fr. cathflicisine. : It. cattolirhirmn

Sp. caio/ictsw..] Quality of being catholic. Adberenci
to tho Roman Catholic Church; the Roman Catholic

religion: universality; liberality of sentiments.

Catholic'Uy, n.
[
Fr. catlmlicitc.'} The religion of the

Catholic Church ; the religion of tho Roman Catholics
Catholicism ; liberality.

Cathol'icizc, v. a. To become Catholic, (R.)

Cath'olicly, adv. Generally.
Cath'olicncss. . Universality.
Catholic !Wi**iioii, in A""?? *<./., a P. O of Neosho co.

Catliol'icoii, n. [Fr ; front Gr. kattiohkns.] (Mcd.) Ii

old pharmacy, a panacea, or universal remedy.
Cathol'icos, n. (Eccl. Hist.) A name assumed by th

patri -iri'li-* of the Armenian Church.

Cat'-hook, n. f .Vtiwf.) A strong hook nttaclied to th

cat-block, to receive the ring of the anchor.

Catiline, or Catilina. Lucius SEROIUS, born of i

noble Roman family, squandered his fortune in de
baucheries and extravagance. Being refused the con

sulsliip, bo conspired, with many of the most illustriou

of the Romans, to extirpate the senate and set Rom
on fire. This conspiracy was timely discovered 1>>

"

the consul Cicero, who. in the full senate, crushed f

with his eloquence, and forced him to unmask himself
C. then retired to Gaul, where his partisans were as

sembling an army. Pot reins, the lieutenant of Anto-

nius, Cicero's colleague, attacked his ill-disciplinec

troops, nnd routed them, f\ himnclf falling, 63 B. C.

Sallnst has written an excellent account of this con

ppiracy.

Caliiiat, Nicons DF, a French marshal, B. at Paris
1&S7. In 16'.Ji>hM defeated the Puko of Savoy at the
battle of Staffarde. in Piedmont, and :ig:un. in 169H, a
Marseille*. Subsequently lie WHS appointed commander
of the urmy in Italy against Prince Eugene; but the

want of funds nnd provisions paralyzed his efforts; nnd,

meeting with nevend disasters, lie was forced to it-treat.

These checks brought him into disgrace, to which he
Mibniitti-d with great philosophy, living thenceforward
in n-ttrement. D. 1712.

.'at Island. See SAN SALVADOR.
'at Island, in Louisiana, nt the entrance of Lake
Ilorgue, ft m. W. of Ship Island. On it is a fixed light,
i:. feet high.

'at liays, or Cat Keys, a group of islands off Great
liahuina Hunk. 'J'lif largest of these inlands litin a light-

house, with a tower 55 ft. in height; Lat. 25 34' 30",
Lon. 79 IS' 24" U'.

alkiii, n. [Du. kattfkens.] (Sot.) See AMINT.

['at'lett, in Virginia, a post-ottice of Fauquier co., 11 m.
S.AV. of Manasnas Junction.

adcttNbur^, in Kentucky, a poet-village of lioyrl's

co., on tho Ohio, at the mouth of Big Sandy River, 150
m. K.N.E. of Frankfort.

Cat'Iin, in Indiana, a post-village of Parke co., 25 m. N.
N.K. ofTerre Haute.

Calliii, in IHinif, a post-village of CiUlin township.
Vermilion co., 7 m. W.S.W. of fianvillo; pp. of town-

ship about 2,500.

Cat lin, in JXcw York, a township of Chemung co.
; pop.

fib,ut 1^08.
at'ling^t n. A small cut or kitten.

(Surg.) An instrument formerly in use, nnd called

the "
dismembering knife ;"a abort, strong, double-edged

shnrp-jMiiiitt-d knife, used \>y the old surgeon 8 in the 2d
stu.ne of all amputations.

Cat'liiiite, n. (A/in.) A reddish variety of clay-fitone
found in the W. States, nd allied to agnlmatolite.
Named aficr George Catlin, tin American traveller, who
published in 1841 bin travels nniong the Indians.

Catinaiidoo, in Ilindostnn. See KHMMAM-OO.
Catmint, Cat'nip, n. (Bnt.) See NEPETA.

Ca'tU, i. f. the Wtff, was a surname given to M\i;ci> Pon-
ciu.s FBUCQ8. This extraordinary num. commonly called

Cato Cen$rius. or Cato Mjor. to dittingiiisli him from hie

descendant Catn l.'ticcttsis. was B at Tu?culum, B. r. i':;4.

At the usual military age he commenced his career as a

soldier, in n. c. iM7. the year in which Hatinil>al WHS lay ing
waste the north of Italy ; and served again under Fabins
at the capture of Tarentum (B. c. 209), mid under Clau-

dius Nero in the memorable battle on the banks of the
Metaurus (n, c. 207). His fame, however, does not rest

on his military achievements alone. In the intervnU of

war lie employed himself in cultivating his hereditary
farm, adopting the simple habits and manners of the

peasantry; and soon licciime conspicuous among them
for superior intelligence, prudence, and sagacity. Having
in tlii.s way attracted the notice oi L. VnU'rius Flnccup, a

young nobleman of considerable influence, by whom his

military talents, eloquence, and integrity were duly ap-

preciated, he was induced to remove to Rome; and

there, juded by the support of his patron, soon began to

distinguish himself in the Forum, and became a candi-

date lor office. Pa.-sing through the subordinate offices

of qntestor. spdile, and praetor, and exhibiting in these

the principles which he bad adopted in youth, he was
elected comul in n. c. 195, along with liis friend and

palron Flaccns. In Hither Spain, wl irh was as-n^iM-d

to him as his province, he displayed military genius ol H.

very high order, which speedily reduced the whole

country io suljertion. In B. r. 191 he distinguished
himself greatly in the battle of Thermopylae and there

seems to have finished liin career as a soldier. Cato
henceforth appears us an :ietivc and lending citizen,

taking a conspicuous part in eu-ry public ineaMU'c.

The great epoch in his life was his election, in B. c. 184.

to the censorship, the duties of which lie performed
with the fearless strictness of an ancient Roman. Ilia

unshaken firmness in checking the luxurious habits of

the nobles, and in assailing their crimes and vices, ex-

posed him to great obloquy; but he pursued the course

wm<'h he nau prc!

consequences. Wi'quences. With all his rusticity, Cato was a friend

to literature, nnd was one of the patrons and admirers

of the poet Ennius. He applied himself in old ge to

the study of Greek literature, and is represented by
Cicero as an ardent admirer of the historians, philoso-

phers, nnd orators of Greece. Cato died ill n. c. 149. at

tho age of 85, leaving behind him 150 orations, which

were admired for many "ges; a work on rural affairs,

!)> 7iV Jfustica ; nnd an historical work entitled Oriatnn.

Cato, MARCUS PORCIUS, snrnamed Uticntsfs (of Utica),

the great-grandson of Cato the censor, was born B. r.

95. Even when a boy, he is said to hnve given indica-

tions of sturdy independence: and a? he advanced to-

wards manhood, he displayed that decision, severity,

and harshness of character which marked him out fn.ni

hi* contemporaries during the remainder of his life.

Taking his great ancestor as his model, he adopted l:is

principles and imitated his conduct; Btrengtheolng his

vigorous constitution by exposure to cold and fatigue,

and bearing physical infirmities with a degree of pa-

tienae worthy of the Stoic philosophy to which he hud

ait:i,-hed himself. He commenced hi? military career

in D. c. 72, as a volunteer, in the servile war of Sparta-

cus: and afterwards earned a high reputation as a mili-

tary tribune in Macedonia. After some lime spent in

tho study of his favorite philosophy, and in diligent

preparation for the duties of official life, h" WHS elected

qna?tor for n. r. 65; and acting on the principles which

he had prr^mhrd to himself, corrected various abuses

which had been sanctioned by hi* predecessors. As the

supporter of Cicero, in B. c. 63, in nil his measure for

suppressing the Cntilinarian conspiracy, be decided by
his spivch. on the 5th of December, tho motion that the

conspirators thould be put to death. Along with the
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senatorial rnrty h strenuously opposed tho coalition
'

,L--U', in li. a l ' 11
; '''!' I-"'

MiipportiT* of the lriiinivir.il- .1- Kteroiulj rem'.ved linn

from tin- -('.'lie M|' aetion by roiileiTllltf Upon llilll ;ill Up

pointment Which i JUd linn firijl to rypru-i, and utter

wanls to HyZitulium. When prnstor in K. r. M. In- wu*

expired to (1 !(!;-- of tin- mob, ill roj)>e,jneti.-f "('

hi- ''ii'li'iivor-t to [ml fi^t.-p t-i tli-' bribery and eorrtip-

ti,.ii v.hii'h pn-vaik'l. MM the rommeiie.-iuent of the

Civil war. li. 0. 4'.t, C.ito joi .: ! th-- party i,l I'ompey; iin<i

iti't.-r tin- I iiit tic "I I'; tired to Africa, whither
he h:id thought I'ompey h.ul lied, tuxl vmluiv.l. with

Mi fronpx. ^r--:if hanl-hipi iii man-hint; ariose the d-T^rt

to Juin Se-iplo at Ullca, with whom he Imtl muue contest

about tin* mode of carrying on tho war. Cito also guvc
off-nee to that (menu by- Npiiring (hose inhuhiiJtntM "1

Utiua who wero atta. hed to <':.-;H . \\li--n 1

qii'-ror camp before the pl;i>-e, C.ito retire.] to his cham-

ber, and att-r i e .-liii- I'lato', n><rdn, or Dialogue on tttf

(UftyofVu ,\v.i//. Ml iipi.n his sword, 45 B. c,

\Vh--n r , ^n-"nrrivod, IIP s.iiil, "<';ito. I envy (hf th\

de.ith, *iiu't) thoii did.it envv me tho glory of saving thy

Ca'to, in fdtnstu, a post-office of Bourbon co.

4'at. in Mir'n't/tii, it poit-township of Montc-alin oo., 65
in N.W. nf I, intlng ; pf>. al-out 350.

C'ato, in JV>w FrA*, a post-village and township of Cayu-
g'i co., on Seneca River, 1'J in. N. of Auburn; j>op. of

township, about 3,600.

Cato, in Wisconsin, a township of Manitowac co. It

i >nt,iini the villages of Harrington and Lyonvillu.
TV. about 2.000.

Catoc'tin Creek, in Maryland, rises in Frederick co.,

an 1 cut "Tit thf t'otornae Itivar near the Point of Rorkit.

C'at odon, n. [i.Jr. kata, below, and odontns, H tooth.]
(/%'//.) A genus of whales, including those that have
t" ih in UK- lower jaw, as the CACHALOT, 7. u.

<'a ton, i i -V IK }'t>rk, a pout-township of Stenbcn co.,
J. in. S o| It it!i ;;>./). about 2,600.

<'ati'nian. 't. Like rato tho censor; grave. Worcrstfr.

i'at-o'-nine-tallM, n. A whip or scourge having nine
lushes i>r fords. See CAT. Vanbruffh.

Ca'tonsville, in Mnfjhind, a post-village of Baltimore
<>., s in. \V. of It iltililoiv.

<'atoo'na, in (i'ergia, a N.W. county bordering on
Tennessee; a red. 175 sq. m. It is (Iraiif-l l-v < 'lnfl,;i

PI MI -:i Crook; it-* surface Is, in general, hilly. Cap.
Riuggnhl. Pup, about 0,000.

<'atop'tric, " Relating to catoptrics, or vision by
xi'Ml.

i'atop'trirs, n. [Or. Jcatrnptikns, from katoptrrm, a
mirror ; kata, and optomai, to see.] (Optics.) That part
of tho science which treats of the reflection of light
from the regularly funned surfaces of such bodies as

water, ^lass, and the metals. The name of speculum,
or mirror, is generally given to those substances which
have a highly polished and regularly formed surface;
but, In general use, the term speculum is applied to a
met il reflector ; and mirror, to a reflector made of glass,
and coated with an amalgam of tin and mercury or a

layr of pure silver. There are four kinds of rctlertoi <

used in optics, the plane, tho convex, the concave, and
the rylinilrU-M ; and when a ray of light is incident upon
any of these surface*, its reflection is always governed
by tho same laws. These lawn, which are the result of
observation and experiment, form the groundwork of

catoptrics. They are as follows: First, that the inci-

dent ray, tho normal tothe surface at the point of Inci-

dence, and the reflected ray, are all in one plane; second,
that the angle of reflection Is always equal to the Angle
ofinciJenco. Seo MIRROR, OPTICS, REFLECTION, SPEC-
ULUM.

C'atop'tromanry, n. [Or. katoplrrm, a mirror, and
niautfiti, divination.] Among the ancients, a species of
divination by means of a mirror.

Cator'ce, a town of Mexico, 125 m. N. of Ban-Luis-de-
Potost. There are extensive silver-mines in the neigh-
borhood.

Catrinia'nl. a river in the province of Para, Brazil,

rising in a continuation of tho Sierra C.iruniani, Lut. 2
N ,

tind flowing in a S.E. direction, falls into the Rio
Branco, near Canno, in I,at. 28' N,, Lon. C2 8' W.

<'atn, ,T vcon, a Dutch poet, B. at Brouworsbaven, in Zee-

land, 1577. He rose to high offices in the state, and won
twice sent an MttbuMdoV to England. I). lfit'>0. As a
poet, he enjoyed the highest popularity. His poems are
characterized by simplicity, rich fancy, clearness, and
purity <>f stylo, and excellent moral tendency. The
most highly pri/od of his productions were Ifautw.il/h-,

Trnunntfti (a serins of romantic stories relating to re-

in:irl;:iblo marriages), and SpiffftL van dtn Ouden en
JV/'W.-n T'ti'l.

at''-craIIe, n. A game played by children upon
the finders with n string.

<'al*'-ear, n. (Bot.) See HTPOCH.*RIS.

4'al*H'-eye, n. (-Win.) A beautiful variety of quartz,
MI iiiimetl from the resemblance which the reflection of

light from it, especially when cut fn cabochon, or in n
convex form, is supposed to exhibit to the light which
seems to emanate from the interior of the eye of A cat.

It is of various colors, and is obtained chiefly from Ma-
lalnir and Ceylon.

Cat's'-foot,*n. (lint.) Seo NEPETA.
Cattt'kUl, in A>H IVA-. a post-villngo and township of
Greene co., on the W. bank of the Hudson River, 34 m.
from Albany, and 111 above New York. Pp. ubt. 11.000.

< alsklll Oook. in the K. part of A>w York, Greene
co., fills int.* tho Hudson River tt Catskill.

Catnkill Mountains, in AVfo Yrk, a group of tho

Appalachian chain, lying mostly in Oreone co., on the
W. side of the Uud>ou River. TUo gcolo^jral structure

of those mountain ranp'-i H iilmost a rrpi-tiiii n of tin-

u^liont PfliliA\ Iv.iuia ; but tf

dilb-M 1 1 1 MI it-^iiniiiii: in- i

1

.' 1 tli" .ilj'iiM- li.ii.u- 1 .,

dt peak.- cmi-ideraMv elevated alcove tli

mit. 'Hie ' lll"l i lit i-M -t f the C. M He> IH the v..Ilet\

air I b'-autv >t I heir Mi'-'li'TV ami water -la I is The |M|I i, ht

ix.iiits, Roand T..pnnd High iv.k.-irc n-,pe, t \e|y :;,M-O

and 3,750 fe^t nlKive tid--wntcr; and on a tinni enii

IH-III-", a t-Tt-.i'-e i>i ] i'-vel pro-
M-III-* Catakill Muuntain Ilon-e, a favurito retn.a In

MINIMI' r.

< alsklll Slut loll, ill .V I%hc,a I' n. .,f Columbia co.

i'at*N-|aW n. A dupe; H to.>] ; th- in-tninn-nt whu li

another nse,-l to ar,-oiupli>il hi- pill p*,.* ; !.u.-i i>- d It i -in

the story of the monkey whtrh u- -

i me pw of the cat

to draw the ro.i-lin^ cbestnutti out of the fire.)

(.\nut.) A hit. h made in a rope. A light breew.
C'at Spring, in l-sat, a post-village of Austin co., 90

m. K> K. ot Austin City.
Cnt'M-fail. . (lit.) A catkin or AMINT, 7. r. The
^iiU' ot ]fl.intH TVPHA, 7. r.

4 lit Mick," A b;it or stick uscrd in playing ball. Titlrr

i'al'Hllp, TI. (Cooking.) A ham prep;tn-d from nillHh

rooms, wwlnutH, and other vegetable productions. Als;

written mtehitp and liftcJwp.'
< at tail, in ,\>io Jersey, a village of Monmouth Co., 28

in. E. ol Trenton.

'attarau'KUM, > Ao York, a W.S.W. county, bor-

liethi^ on IVhUM'lvHiiia : area, l,25t) uq. in. It is partly
Ixmnded on the N. by Cattarangus Creek, and drained by
the Alleghany River, Ischua Creek, and other sninlb-r

W. The surface is, in general, uneven, and tin

soil fertile, yielding good crops of grain, and affording
excellent pasturage. Bog-iron ore, tnlphnr, man.
and suit springs are found; and then: are petroleum
springs In the K. part of the co. Cup. I.llicottville

I*,p. abt. 75,000.
A post-village of New Albion township, Cattaraugns
co., 31 m. S.K. of Dunkirk ; pap. of township, abt. 2,b*X).

4'allaraittfiiM Creek, in Aew Tort., falls into Lake
Krie, Iii m. K..VK. of Dunkirk.

C'al tu'ro, a fortified town of the Austrian empire, cap,
of circ. of same name, at the S K. extremity t the gulf or

Bocca di C., 210 m. S.E. of Znra; Lat. 42 25'
" N ,

Lon. 18 45' 10" E. The jiiilf ** spacious and secute,

though little frequented by shipping. This place lm>
suflercd much from eanhqiiakes. and was long the cp.
of a small republic, which, ultimately, became absorbed
In that of Venice. Dip. 4,367. Tho Gulf of C. Is abt.

30 m. long, sheltered on all sided by mountains in such
a manner aa to make It one of the safest harbors ID tho
Adriatic. Ita depth varies from 15 to 20 fathoms.

<'at iog-at, KATTEGAT, a large inlet of the German
Ocean, between the E. coast of Jutland, tho islands of
FUnen and Zealand, the W. coast of Sweden, and the

Skagcr-rock. It is 120 m. long, and between 60 and 70
broad. See BALTIC.

('aftermole, GEQRGB, B. A., a distinguished English
historical painter, B. 1800. Some nf his best pertotm-
ances are suggested by the tragedies and comedies of

Shakspearc. Monks, cavaliers, roundheads, battles,

banditti, old English mansions, and enchanted forests

these are his favorite subjects, and in this walk of art

he stands unrivalled. Among his finest works are. lin>i-

tinn Hall in the Olden Time ; Storming nf liasing Hmitt ;

f'<ir'ihers and Rmtndheadf, Ac. In 1865, he received tho
first class medal at the Exhibition of Pictures at Paris,
nnd ho is a member of the Royal Academies of London,
Amsterdam, Dresden, Ac.

Cat'-fliyme, n.
(Bot.)

Sec TEUCRIUH.
<'attlsli,u. Relating to a cat; like a cat.

Cat 'tin, n. A collective term, denoting all animals of
tho bovine or ox kind. Seo Ox.

Cat'tlc-ffiiard, n. A pit placed at the intersection of
a railroad with a common road, to keep rattle off the
road. Worcester.

Cat'tle-shonr. n. An exhibition of domestic animal
for prizes, or for the encouragement of stock-breeding.

Catto'ltca, a town of Sicily, prov.Girgenti, 14 m. N.W.
of (.iirgcnti city; pop. 8,000.

Cat iil'lit*. VALERIUS, a celebrated Roman lyrist, whose
productions have always been justly admired for their ex-

quisite grace and beauty of style; though they are, in

many places, grossly indecent. C. was the first Roman
who imitated with success tho Greek writers, and intro-

duced their numbers among the Latins. B. at Verona,
86 n. c. ; D. 46 B. c. The effusions of this poet are said to

have been lost till the beginning of the 15th century,
when, in 1425, a copy was accidentally found In a gran-
itry, and transmitted to his native country.

Cat'ville, in Michigan, u post-office of Wayne co.

i'aiiam'lm. or GAUMK, a river of Brazil, prov. Para,
falling into the Rio Branca, at San Isabel, bit. 2 53'N.,
Lon. 61 10' W.

< aiih. (kottb ) [Ger. A'n&.] A town of N. Germany, 20 m.
from Wiesbaden, where, .Ian. 1*14, BlUcher crossed the
Rhino with his army; pop. 1,800.

Caubul', in Asia. See CADDL.

Catica, (kov/ka,) a river of New Granada, rising in the

Anov>, and after draining the pro vs. of Popnyan, An'ti-

oquia, and Cartagenn, in its course of about 600m. from
8. to N., embouches into the Magdulena, in Lat. 75'

N. The basin of the C is one of the richest and most
fertile territories in S. America.

Cattea, n former dep. of New Granndu, in S. America,
now divided into tho 4 pro vs. of Popayan, Choco, I'asto,

nnd Bnonavi-ntnra.
Caucasian Race, n. <"/>'< "oM Th<* \Vhite man. one
of tho threo more renmrkaMe vnriflipst of the species
Man, the two others being the Yellow or .Vonj/"'*
thn HUckor Elktopian.' The C. R. occopioe all Euroi^,

ind Wetorn Asians far a* tho GnngfS, likf-wine N

Atne.i, inn! the grt>at-r p.iit 'l Ann-lira. 'I'., it

tli<- nioii- hi^lil> -isii'/'., ii.i!i.'ii 'Ilir 1-i.H'ii ! Ilia

lippuhfd t.j have I . .n the I IRiilf

of the rttce, h'-mt lU ILIUM'. A Uir i-kiu. >

lon-li.';ul, Miiall " ln-i-lv-1 -le -, liiu i \M\II, ^ in f-lor I Ut

iilwayn smoolli or wavy. toK>'(lier ltli )i>i.h ilitilln-

tllal ijllulllie-,
> 'he ru< *. A ( <

modern ethuolo^i-t-, ill" inh.ibti.iiii- <! ill- ( inn I.MIF, n,

lon^ held its the lyp, .n v;n M Ij . -hoi III be
I tn>m it ultogetlu-r, mid - !-o--. <! witli thoMllow,

tl.it-ur-ed MgngolH, to whit-li it ii ruu-ni. i- <! the nature
ft their language and t-tlier l t ally thi DI more clowly
than the symmetry of their t-lmpe, :n.r! . iiipli-xion.do to
the Kurupcan variety. Ilie narrow baf-ii upon which
th- theory of the c. type wmt flritt lornicd in Ibus stated

by Dr. Latham :
'

Itliimriibncb hr.d a tolitary Georgian
hkull ; and that i-knll wan the flnt+t In bin colli tin -
that of a Greek bt-lng the next. HI-HIT it was Iwken u
the type of the fkull of the more oriinnized divjf iuui of
our Bpeciet*. Mure than this, it gave it* uitnie tothe t>j *-.

and iiitrmiiH-iiJ tin; term < <t\<cti.'i<ni. Ncvt-r has a single
bend done more burin to science than was don* jn the

way of pttsthumonn HMM hiet by the Li-ad of ibis vell-

wlmped female from (jr< r^in."

CaiicnAUB, (lavs'kus-vf,} a great mountain range, almost

connecting the mountains of Piritt with the Carpa-
thians, and 6epmting the great Amto-Cttspian region
imni the lilii(k Sea, <xt< nils lor about 7CO miles ID COD-
tinuous chain, nnd has ffTiial oflhhoots, or lift usverso

ridges, penetrating both towards Russia and into Asiatic

Turkey. Tlie chief elevation* arc vci> lultv. the highest
brin- estimated at 18,f 00 Ie-t, and another p'-nk, et no
great distance. 1* .(,< (I I- < t. Th< MtWOCIllldliattllCpctoil
d i upy nearly the central portion of the mnin chain,
which i- rathi r narrow. 1 he limit ofsnow Is 1 1

'

and the whole of the centrul patt of the mountain pi< up
is full of glaciers. The C. connects on tbf en*t with the

lofty table-lands of Asia and Asia Blinor, and hence with
the n rratt-d snowy range of the Taurus and Armenia,
of which Mount A" rHint (17,'..'M fit-t) IB the rulminatiug
1" nit All the n unluintt 1 1 the C. are Fplit and rent
I y deep gorges, mid the valleys afford some of the most
remnrkable and picturesque mountain ectnery tbat bas
ever been described.

4 nu caNiiw, (Governinent of,) a piorince of Rus-
sia, embracing a large i

crlion ot I he cim hi ot the Caucasus.
It Is bounded on the N. by theguvernDientsof Astrakhan
and the Don CoecsckR; K. by the Caspian Sea: 8. by
the Persian and Turkish <li IHU.I, i.-, nnd the terrltorie*

of independent tiites; and M'. 1 \ the Sea, of Azcl and
province of Taiirida. Dtt-c. An extensive flat, covered
with marhhea, the MrppcH aflfording excellent | aatmage,
and the banks nf the rivers tet-niing with fertility. TV'd.

Corn, silk, cotton, wine, cattle, and hones. J\>p. Esti-

mated lit 600,000. For liiMory. ** ABU.
Caaehy, AIGI STIN Lotus, (ti.'tht,) a French nmtbcmm-

ticiHii, B. in Paris, 1789. His principal works ate, LfC-
turft on Differential Catcvlu*, and Lectvrtton tl<t Aj>pli-
cation of Iht Jnfimtcrimal f'a/cw/w* to Gfometry. He pub-
lished also some poetical works, generally j

n -unmi lo

have merit, but which are HB al colutely unread as any
other French epic fxmi of the i-ge. D. 1W7.

Can'ciift, n. [Probably a corruption of cavlk-tiriue, a
calker's ehed in Boston, where the patriots before the rer-
olution usually held their met tings] A woid used in
the U. States to denote a political meeting of a party for
the purpose of agreeing upon candidates to be proposed
for election to offices, to concert measures for support-
ing certain candidates, or (U-Urmitmip what uniform

position shall be taken In the public discutsion of any
new and Important question.

Cati'da Equi'na, n. 1 Lat, hone's tail.] (Anat.) The
roots of the- terminal spinal nerves which are contained
in the neural canal of the vertebra-, and surround the

filum trrminalt of the medulla vplnalis.

C'audal, (kaw'dal,) a. [Lat. rent/a, a tail.] Pertaining
to a tail, or to something which rcccmblei a tail.

4'an'<Iate. CALDATF.D, a. [from Lat. cauda, a tail.]

(.);;';(.} A term applied when the apt-x of a pyramidal
part or organ is prolonged into a long slender point.

(Z"Gt.) Applied to an animal provided with a tail.

(Bot.} Applied to a plant, when ihe apex of any
organ is extended into a long sleuder point, as is espe-

cially common in Aristolochiiicea*.

Can'debec. a sea-port town of France, dep. Seine-In-

lerieiire, 6 m. S. of Yvetot. Monnf. Cottons. Its port,

though safe, Is but little frequented. Pop. abt. 3.600.

It was formerly the cap. of that part of the dep. which
was called J\xyt tit Otux.

Can 'derail, a oubnrb of Bordeaux,dep. Gironde, France.

Cau'dex. n. [Lat., a trunk.) ( Iryt. Phyiiol.) The
Linntean name of what is now more generally called

the axis of ffffftntion ; the woody centre round which
the leafy and leaf-like organa are arranged. The f. at-

Cfndtns was the stem; tbe C. dextndeiu tbe root of a
plant.

4'aiidi'rula, n. [A dimin. formed from Lat. caudtx.]
(Bot.) A thin, elastic, semi-transparent proceM of the

pollen matter of orchidaceous plants, by means of which
the pollen is brought into contact with the stigma or

utipmatie gland.
C'aii'diiini. (Anc. Gfog.) A city of Samnium. on the

frontiers ot Campania. Wtween Beneventum and Capua.
In its neighborhood U the defile known as the u Can-
dine Forks," celebrated for tin* check which the Romans
here received at the hands of the Sammies, 321 B.c.
Closed up in the defile by a stratap m of the Samnite
general, the whole Roman army, with the consuls Cal-
vinnsand Alhmua, was obliged to surrender, and pas*
under the yoke.
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Candle, (kaw'dl,) n. [Fr. chaudeau, from chaiid, Lat.

<s, hot.j A soft, warm, nourishing l.i-\ t -r. .^ , m.uh 1

of ute or wine, flour or oatmeal, sugar, apices, and some-

time* of spirits; given hot, and specially intended for

women in childbed.

r.n. To mako candle; to make warm, as caudle. Shaks

Calif. [Fr. n>tfr>', a chest.] A client with holes in the

top. to keep flah alive in the water. Johnson.

\r,,,l-minin<j.) A vessel used to raise coal from the

bottom of the shaft. Ojilrie.

Caiiliris'tan. So* 1 KAFFIKISTA*.

Cau^'lHlonoy', in AVu? York, a 1*. 0- of Oswepo co.

Cau;;liii]i\va':a, in Xno }~ork, a village of Mont-

gomery co., on the Mohawk River, 39 m. W.N.\V. of Al-

bany.
Caught, imp. and pp. from CATCH, q. r.

Cauk, n, (Min.) SeoCAWK.
Caul, n. [A.

S. cuhlf, a cowl ; Fr. calt, a woollen cap.]

(Anat.) A name popularly given to the omentum, or

thin skin that covers tho bowels. It sometimes hap-

pens that tho child, iu hasty labors, is born with one of

the fine uterine membranes over the head, in the form

of a night-cap. This unusual appendage has born re-

garded with superstitious v.-neration by tho ignorant;
and from the firmly rooted belief that no person can be

drowned who possesses such a talisman, infants' cauls

have been long esteemed o-s things remarkably fortunate

to the owner, and large sums have been demanded and

given for such a presumed preventative to a watery gruve.

(Q)stume.) A kind of net for enclosing the hair.

pi. (Cttrp.) Pieces of wood put under tbo screws which
bind parts of work that aro glued. Worcester.

CauIaliieoiirt,;AV/;n-fcoor.) See VICB>Z.V, (DDKEOF.)
Caulescent, a. {Qr.kaulos, a stalk.] (Hot.) Applied

to plants having evident stems.

Caii'Iet, n. [Lat. cnul't.] Cole-wort.

Caii'llcle, Cau'liciile, Caulic'ulns, n. (Bot.)
Same as RADICLE, q. i\

Caiilir'iiliim, n. fLat.l (Arch.) The stem or twist

under the flower in the Corinthian capital.

CauliTeroiis, a. That has a stalk. Johnson.

Cauliflower, n. [Lat. caulis* cabbage, and
flower; Vf.cawl, cabbage, and flower ; it. carol /Lore, ;

Fr. choufteur.} (Hort.) An esculent vegetable consisting
of the fleshy, young, undeveloped inflorescence of a va-

riety of Brasstca nleracecE, hardly different from brocoli,

except in being whiter and less hardy. It is said to

have been imported from Cyprus about the middlo of
the 16th century. A very rich, light, warm soil is re-

quired for C., which must be sown in beds, nnd after-

wards transplanted into sheltered situations, where they
can be protected when young with hand-glasses. They
are sown iu August for a spring crop, in February for a
summer crop, and in Maj'in order to come in at the end
of autumn and beginning of winter. Tho C. is a light,

easily digested, and nutritious vegetable aliment.
Can lil'orm. a. [Lat. caulis, a stalk.J That has the
form of a stalk.

Canllne, a. [Lat. caulis.] Applied to anything that

grows to, or springs from, the stem of a plant. Thus ('.

leaves are those which grow upon the stem ; C. prickles,
such as are borne by tho same part, and so on.

Can'lls, n. [Lat., from Gr. kaulos.] (But.) The stalk
or stem of herbaceous plants. Lindley.

Canlk, (ArawV,) r. a. (Ndut.) To stuff tho scams or open-
ings between the planks of a ship with oakum, which
is rope untwisted into its original state of fibre. Tho
oakum Js forced in by a caulking chisel and mallet.

Caulk'er, n. One who practises caulking.
Catilk'ing, n. (Naut.) The act of driving a quantity

of oakum into the seams of the planks, to keep out the
water.

Caulocar'pous, a. [Gr. kaulos, a stem, and karpos,
fruit. j (Bo 1

.) A name applied by De Gandnlle to plants
which, like trees and shrubs, annually produce flowers
and fruit on their branches without perishing.

Can'ma, n. [Gr. kuuma, a burnt part.J (Mud} Great
heat of the body, as in certain fevers. Dunglison.

Caumat'ic, a. Of the nature of cauma.
Caiim'be, or GAU'ME, a river of Brazil, prov. Para, emp-

tying Into the Rio Branco at San Isabel; Lat. 2 53' N
Lon. 61 1CK W.

Cans', SOLOMON DE, a French engineer, B. in Normandy,
towards tho end of the 16th century. Ho first settled
in England, where he was attached to tho Priuco of
Wales, afterwnrds Charles I.; then in Germany, as en-
gineer to the Elector of Bavaria. Having spent the
greater purl of his life with this prince, he returned to

France, where he D. about 1635. " He wrote several
works, in one of which, entitled Z*s Raixoms des threes
Moitvaiitet, bespeaks of the expansion and condensation
of steam iu a way naturally to suggest the alternate ac-
tion of the piston and the principle of the steam-engine ;

it has therefore been suggested that the Marquis of
Worcester borrowed from him the discovery of the prop-
crtifs of steam as a motive power." New Am. Cycl.

CftUH'aUlc, a. [Fr.j That inav be caused, produced or
effected.

Cau'sal, a. [Fr. ; Lat. cautalis.] Relating to, or imply-
ing, a anise or causes.

ea'tMoi""
11 Proposition* r. when two proposition! are joined by

n. (Grammar.) A causal particle, or a word that ex-
presses a cause. Harris.

CUMllty, n. [Fr. causalite, from L. Lat, causalitas.-]1 he agency of a cause; the quality of causing.
( P//TCTI.) The faculty of tracing the relations of causennd effect. Worcester.

Cau'sally, adv. According to the order or Beriea of

Can >ialty. n. (Mining.') The light parts of ores which
tire carried away by washing, or nrpariited in the stamp-

ing-mill.
Causa'tion. n. The net or agency of a cause in pro
ducing an effect; tho act or agency by which nn eflect

i- produced.
Can'sati ve, a. [Fr. causatif.] That expresses a cause

or reason ; that (.'fleets a cause.

Caii'satively, mlv. In a causative manner.

Causa'tor, n. (Law )
\ litigant; one who takes tho

part of the plaintiff or defendant in jisuit.

Cause, (kawz,) n. IFr.. from Ln.t.fitus,t. Etymol. uncer-

tain.] That which brings about any change in tho state,

cnniliiion, circumstances, Ac. of things; that which pro-
duces an effect.

" Caute is a substance exerting Its power Into act, to make one

thing begin to be." Locke.

Reason; motive to anything; incitement; origin.
'.Eneas wond'ring stood : then ask'd the cause
Which to the stream the crowding people draws." Dryden

Purpose; design; pursuit; that which a person or par
ty espouses.

"Ere to thy cause, and thcc, my heart iaclin'd,

Or love to party had seduc'd my mind." Tickell.

(Law.) A suit or action. Any question, civil or crimi-

nal, contested before u court. In Civil law, the consid-

eration or motive for making a contract.

(P/tilos.) That by which something known as the ef-

fect is produced, and without which it could not have
existed. Four kinds of causes have boon distinguished
by logicians : the material, the efficient, the formal, and
thefinal. The material caiisu of a thing is that out of
which that thing is made; in other words, that which
is the ground of the possibility of a thing's coming into
existence: e.g. tho marble out ofwhich a statue is made.
Tho efficient cause is that in which resides the moving
power requisite in order to render the possible existence

actual; as the sculptor. Theformal cause is that which
iini-t supervene to the matter, in order to give the tiling
its precise individual existence as that thing and no
other; as the shape which the sculptor communicates
to the marble. This distinction is derived originally
from Aristotle, with whom it is rather a metaphysical
than a logical determination. The final cause of the

thing is that very thing in its completeness; as the
statue when made. See ARISTOTELIA.MS.M. The various

opinions as to the nature nnd origin of the principle of

causality in the human mind are ranged by Sir W. Ham-
ilton into two great categories, the ono comprehend-
ing those theories which consider this principle as em~

jyirical, or d posteriori, that is, as derived from expe-
rience ; the other, those which view it as pure, or dpriori,

that is, as the condition of intelligence itself. These
two primary genera he subdivides into several subordi-
nate classes. (See Lectures on Metaphysics^ vol. ii. p.

386, et setj.) He attempts to explain it by what ho
terms " tho law of the conditioned," or the law of limita-

tion: that we are unable, on the one hand, to conceive
of nothing becoming something; and, on the other
hand, of something becoming nothing; that we are ut-

terly unable to realize in thought tfte possibility of tho

complement of existence in the universe being either
increased or diminished. Exnihilo nihil, in niltilum, nil

posse rcverti, expresses, according to him, "in its purest
form, the whole intellectual phenomenon of causality."
This explanation, however, is not generally received by
philosophers. The Doctrine of final causes, which, with
Aristotle, was merely an inquiry into tendencies, has,

by the theologians of modern times, been employed to

establish the truth of a divine providence. The argu-
ment from final causes, according to Dr. Reid, when re-

duced to a syllogism, has these two premises: 1. That
design and intelligence in the cause may, with certainty,
be inferred from marks or signs of it in the effect; and
2. that there are tho clearest marks of design and wis-

dom in the works of nature; tho conclusion being, that
tho works of nature are the effects of a wise und intelli-

gent cause.

Canse, v. a. To produce; to occasion; to bring into ex-

istence ; to effect by agency, power, or influence.

Causeless, - Having no cause; without just ground,
reason, or motive.

Causelessly, adv. Without cause.

hanseless iiess, n. State of being causeless.

Daus'er, n. lie or that which causes.

Cause'way, Causey', n. [Fr. chaussee, a paved road ;

L. Lat. calceata, from calceus, a covering for tho foot, a

shoe, from calx, calcis, tho heel; Fort, calcada; Sp. cat-

zada.] A carriage-road supported at a slight elevation
above the surface of any marsh-hinds, or water, which it

may bo found advisable to traverse; it differs from a

viaduct, which is supported by piers and arches, whilst
in a causeway tho road ia carried by an embankment,
or by a low retaining wall.

fjau'seveu
1

, a. Furnished with a causeway or causey.
Cansiu'ical, a. [Lat. cawndicus, an advocate; causa, a

cause, and dicerf, to say."] Pertaining, or relating, to an
advocate, or special pleader.

Canssade', a town of France, dep. Tarn-et-Garonne, 12
m. N.E. of Moutauban. Manuf, Woolieus and linens.

Pop. 4,43.
Canssicllere, MARC, (ko-xid'e-air.) a French politician,

B. at Lyons, 1809, of a family of humbly artisans. He
took an active part with the revolutionists of 1834, in

Lyons and St. Etienne; was taken prisoner and sent to
Mont St. Michel, whore ho was coufiued till 1837. In
1848 bo was appointed prefect of police, and ufter the

coup d'etat he took refuge in London. There he pub-
lished his memoirs, and afterwards went to New York,
where he entered on a mercantile life, D. 1861.

CauN'son, n. (Manege.) See OAVEZON.

Caus'tio, Cans'tical, a. [Fr.caustique ; Gr. kaust&os,
from /.v<uo, i.auso, to burn.] Burning; corroding; sear-

ing. Severe: batirical; cutting; as, a cau/tc remark.
C. Curve. (Geom.) V\ lu-n raya of light issuing from

a luminous point are incident upon a surface separating
two media, reflection and R-l'mctinti t;ikc placn accord-

ing to Wftll-knowil laws, viz.: 1. The plane containing
the incident and reflected or refracted ray, contains tho
normal of the refracting surface at the point ot inci-
dence. 2. The angles of incidence and reflection are

equal. 3. The sines of the angles of incidence and re-

fraction havo a constant ratio. Now the reflected aa
well as the refracted rays will by their mutual inter-
sections Rive rise to a series of points, at which the in-

tensity of light and heat will be iu excess. The surface
formed by such a series of points, that is to say, the en-

velope of the reflected or refracted rays, is called a caus-
tic tmrface ; the first a caustic by rrflection or catacaustic,
tli" other a caustic by refraction or diacaustic. The
bright lines seen on a tab'le upon which stand a bottle
of water and a candle, arc familiar examples of the two
kinds of caustics, or rather of the curves in which tho
caustic surfaces aro intersected by the plane of the table.
In the construction of reflectors, lenses, Ac., the consid-
eration of caustics is of manifest importance. The caus-
tic by reflection from a paraboloid of revolution reducea
itself to a point when the incident rays are parallel to
the axis, hence the importance of parabolic reflectors.
In the case of reflection from a sphere this property is

lost, the caustic surface does not reduce to a point, and
hence the phenomenon of spherical aberration.

Caus'tlc, n. (Med.) A medicine that burns or eats away
the skin and flesh, making an open sore. The most im-
portant caustics are: the nitrate of silver (lunar C),
C. potash (pfttassa fund), nitric acid (aqua-fortis), sul-

phate of copper (blue-stone). See CAUTERY.
Caus'tically, adv. In a caustic manner; severely.
t'austic'ity, Catis'ticness, n. [Fr. cautticiU.]
Quality of being caustic; severity; cutting remarks.

Cau'sus, n. [Ur. kauso*
t heat.] (J/ed.) A highly ardent

fever.

Cau'ten, or IMPERIAL, a river of Chili, has its source on
the \V. slope ( .f the Andes, in Lat. 38 44' S.. and falls

into the S. Pacific Ocean at Lat. 38 48' S. Length abt.
180 m.

Cau'ter, n. [See CAUTERIZE.] A hot searing-iron.
Caii'terant, n. A cauterizing substance.

Catiterets, a French watpring-place, dep. Ilautes Pyr<5-
n6es. It is situated 2,900 feet above the sea, and has hot

sulphur springs, the temperature of which varies from
102 to 122.

Cau'terism, n. The application of a cautery.
Cauterization, n. f Fr. cauterisation.] The act of

cauterizing; tho effect of a cautery or caustic.

Cau'terize, v. a. [Fr. cauteriser ; Gr. kauter, a burner,
a branding-iron, from kauo, kauso, to hurn.l To burn or
sear with caustics or a hot iron, as morbid flesh.

Caii'terizine, n. The act of burning with a cautery.
Cau'tery, n. |Gr. kautenon, a branding-iron; Lat.caw-

terium; tfr. caulcre ; It. and Sp. cautrio.] (Med.) Any
drug, or means employed to produce a violent local in-

flammation, with the object, by H counter-irritation, of

relieving some internal organ or part. Sometimes they
are used BO strong as to produce instant destruction of
the cuticle and flu.-h, leaving a large suppurating wound.
The object is much tho same in this as in tho other case,

only more lusting and extensive, tho wound being called
nn issue. There are two kinds of cauteries the actual
and the potential. The actual cautery is produced by
heat, and can be obtained in three, ways : first, by heat-

ing a metallic platu in boiling water, apd then pressing
it firmly on the body till the surface is abraded. The
second method i* by beating certain shaped irons till they
become white, nnd in that incandescent j'tate rubbing
them along tho back, hip, or arm, in the hope of reliev-

ing the deep-seated injury in the spine or hip-joint, or
wherever the disease may be situated. The third mode
of employing the actual cautery is by igniting a small
flat roll of fine cotton, and while one person retains it

on the affected part, another drives the heat by keeping
up a steady draught of air by means of a pair of bel-

lows. See MOXA.
4'au'tiiig-iron, n. (Farriery.) An iron used for cau-

terizing.

Caution, (kAw'sftun^n. [Fr., from Lat. cautto,cautionis,
from catvo, cautus, to be on one's guard, to take care or

heed.] Care; provident care; wariness ; heed; prudence;
foresight. Counsel; advice; warning.
Security: guaranty; pledge; bail.

" The parliament would vet give 1m majesty sufficient caution
that the war should be protecuted." Clarendon.

v. a. To warn to bo cautious : to give notice of danger;
to w;irn ; to exhort to tike heed.

Can'tionary, a. Containing caution; given as a pledge,
or in security.

Cau'tioner, n. One who gives caution or advice.

(Law.) A surety; a bondsman. One who binds him-
self in a bond with the principal for greater security.

4 :ui lions, a. Using caution; careful; wary; watch-
ful; provident; circumspect; prudent.

Cau'tiousBy, adv. With caution ; circumspectly.
4'aii't ioiiNiK-sH. n. Quality of being cautious.

Cau'to, a river of Cuba, near the E. extremity of tho

island, fulls into tho bay of Buemi Esperanza. Length
abt. 70 m.

Ca'va, a town of S. Italy, prov. Salerno, 26 m. E.S.E.
of Naples. Manttf. Silks, cottons, woollens. Pnp. 26.815.

Cavai^nac. Louis EUGENE, (ka-vdn'yak,) a French

general and dictator, B. 1802. Having chosen the military

profession, he served In the Moreo, and obtained hie cap-

taincy in 1829. In Algeria, to which he was oommiasicmed
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In 1832, ho built up tli.' fabric, of his military n-putation

by ton yearsofacti \cser vice, dnrloffwbtcbhUbi
the fluid, his resolute endmani vot hard:- In p-, ;nnl his stra-

tegic hkill, wen- equally oin*pn'U'>u-,. In l-*Js hi; Win

appointed governor of Algeria, with the rank of p-m-ial
of division. In tlie name ye.ir, he dedin-'d tin- \n (lulio

of the War-OnVe, but promptly undertook tin- di-ft-nci-

of the government. against tli>- disaMi-ctrd and m^urnem
classes ol

1

tin- Parisian pnpu!;i<->'. A ti-'iv stniKH'le 1"1-

lowed, during which i!i>- capital \\.i-, de.-hm-d in a state

of siege, and ('. invested with Hi'' puwrsot dictator:

but, nt length, after 4 days of hard lighting at the bar

ricad.-H, IK- mo ..... d.-d in completely crushing the insur-

rection. On reM^ning hi.s dlctatonhlp, li" '

president of ih- < -mui'-il : and hi tho close of tin- year
Wim the rivnl uf Loiii.s Xap'dcon for the pre.-ddi'ncy oj

the republic. At tho amp d'etat uf 1851, he was ar-

rest-d .uid imprisoned, Imt *peedily released, and per-
initii-d to ronide in Franco, Having refused tu take tin-

oath of adhesion lu Hi.- m -w g.ivermm-iit. 1m lived in

complete retirement till ISJ7, when he suddenly expired
from a disease uf tho heart. His father, JEAN HAI-IISIK

("-*.,
was a member of the National Convention, and voted

for the death of Luuis X V I. His uncle, JACQUKS M AKIK,

VlCOMTB ('., rose to tin- rank .if gem-nil under Napo-
leon T., ami obtained his p.-fi'a^t- from Louis XVIII.
Hi* elder brother 10i,KONURti Louis Goi>EFROY <"'.,

was one
of tho most popular leaders of the republican party
after the retoration, and during the reign of Louis

I'hilippe. B. 1801; D. 1845.

Cuvailloii, (ka-vaiVyin,} (anc. Oabillio,) a town of

France, dop. Vaucluse, on thy Durance, 13 m. S.E. of

Avignon. Manuf. Shoes. I'tip. S.770.

Cavalcade', n.' [1-Y., fnnn cJttval, a horso; Lat. cabal-

lus.] A procession of persons on horseback.

Caval<*an'te, a town of lira/.il, prov. and 300 m. N.E.
of Guyu/., on th Almas. C. in tho entrepot of the prove.
of Go.vax, Matto-U rosso, and Minas-Geraes. Pop. 4,500.

Cavalier, (A-ac-a-fdr',) n, [Fr. ; Lat. caballos, a pack-
horte; Sp. caballero. See CAVALRY.] A horse-soldier ; an
armed horseman; n knight.
A gay, sprightly, military man.

' For who is he . . . that will not follow
These cull'd and choice drawn cavaliers to Franc* ?

" Shakt.

(ffist) Tho namo given to tho supporters of King
Clmrles I., during
the Great Civil

War iti England,
from their gay
dress and demean-
or, as contrasted
with theausterity
of the Parliamen-

tary party, who
were styled

from the mode in
which the more
puritanical of that

body woro their

hair closoly crop-
ped.

(Fbrtif.) A sort

ofinterior bastion,
several feet more
elevated than the

principal bastion
of the fortress in

which it is formed.
The use of the C. is

twofold : it serves
either to defilade

the works from
the fire of an en-

emy on an adja-
cent height, or to

< a\uliT iU'M, 7i. Haughtiness; a supercilious or

diadaihlnl main.' i .

C'av'allard, ". [Sp. calmUttdii,* drove of horses.] A
t.-ini appht-d in til*- S.\V. .States of America to a drove

of hor*<- or \\\\\\\t. ltartl*tt.

Cavalry, (k-nr'ni-ri.) n. [r. cavalerie, from n-/i*r,
Iri-m <> ,-(i/. a hoi'Mj ; Lat. caballu* ; Or. /,

capull.} (Mil.} A body of horse-so Idlers, or ol military

ti'.io|>s iiiounti-d

(Mist.) Among the ancients, when wartan- consisted

in expeditions t" r-iimle pl.u-ivs latlier tm plunder tli.m

coiiiine^t, a numerous '
'. was indihpeii^al-lf. In propor-

tion, however, tw* the art of war improved, this class

diminirdied in value; tlie strength of the Gree lt .md
11 -in armies lay chieily in the firm array '! (h'-ir

fuot-oldiers, and Folaid ..LM-I -v, .-, that tin- mo^t certain

evidence- of decline in the military chaia. id of a state

is the existence ol" a numerous <". A well-diucipliii'-d
'

'.

ha', iio\\e\i-r. i.Uen turned the scale of fortune in war.

In the early French monarchy, and in the Anglo-Saxon
kin-. i. mis uf Britain, the men ol" wealth und noble birth

dihiiu-uished thi-mselves in the field from those of infe-

rior rank, by bring well armed and m"imted on horoes. coast, 38 m. S.W. of Havana; Lat. 23 5' N., Lon. 82

And, during M-VIM! centuries in which the poverty of 55' W. It lias a fine deep Lay, with anchorage for several

the nations prevented princes lYoin maintaining stand-
j

sail of rdiipg.

iiK armies, and when the i.-.-t .-oldiei .- wen- m< n iindi>- < uv llltllcr, in Grorgia, a village of Lumpkln Co., 70

ciplined and ill-provided, and summoned from the plough m. -N.N.K. of Atlanta,

to attend the sovereign for a short time only, it is evi- < ;i \ an villc. in U. Canada, a post-village of Durham
dent that a class of troop*, comprehending those men! co., 66 m. N.E. of Toronto; ptip. 250.

who, by the tenure of their .-tales, were required to < a YUM*. C'awass, (ka-wjsi
1

,) n. [Turk.] A Turkish

police -officer.

A CAVALIER AND LADY.
(Time of Charle* I.)

command the trenche* of the besiegers. C. are some-
timei constructed in the gorges, or on the middle of the

curtain, and their form is the semi-circular; but when
they aro within the bastion they are now built with
straight faces and flanks parallel to those of the work
in which they are placed. French C are works raised

by besiegers on the glaris of a fortress, for the purpose
ol i n tiding them to direct a fire of musketry into the
covered way.
a. Li ko a cavalier; gay; sprightly; generous.
Brave ; warlike.
" The people are naturally not valiant, and not much r<iv<i'i>r."

Suckling.

Haughty; disdainful; arrogant; as. a cavalier manner.
Belonging, or relating, to the adherents of KingCharlos I.

Cavalier, JBAS, a leader of tho Obmttard*. or I'roten-
tants of Covennes, when forced into rebellion against
Louis XIV., by tho persecutions of tho Catholic*. He
defeated tho best generals that came against him, and
compelled Marshal do Villars to make a treaty with him.
Ho was then taken into the king's service as colonel of
a regiment; but beiiii^ apprehensive that some de-iign
was formed against him, he entered into the sorvice of

England, and commanded, with hi* usual skill, a regi-
ment of French refugees at tho battle of Alimui/a, in

Sn;iin. He was afterwards appointed governor nf (Juern-

sey and Jersey, where he spent the remainder of 1m
days. B. in tho Ovennes, 1679; D. 1740. The marvel-
lous defence of the Cevennea against the best regular
troops of France has been often cited as a proof of the

great deeds which may bo done by ladies of riflemen

voluntarily enrolled, and acting on their own soil.

< a\ :ili<>r ism. n. Tho principles or political doctrines
of the Cavaliers. W. Scott.

CavtU U'r'ly . ad-:. Haughtily : arrogantly ; disdainfully.

retreat of infantiv and mtill.-ry, ifretn-nt be necessary.
' it mvesKary to linifh .ill work mainly duif by oth-

I. without n.-, aid, signal BUCCI-M i,, Btildoin ct,-

t.dli.-'l mi it.-- tii-ld.

C'fkv'aii, an iiii,iii>i .-miiily (' Ir--l.mil, in tin- i>nTinceof
tn.tih'it-,1 N. i.y Ft-iiiiahiti:li, K l.\ .Moii.iglitili,

S. by the BMllltiM ..I ].lin -!.,,.), M. -it it, .uid ^ Mtmi .'Hi.

and \V.I>y Leitrim. Arm, 4~\> i-.^iar. i,

It ci.nsiMi entlH-iv <( hill and .!,,!., j,li.l in lu.iu

HIS !. ward-* Hi.' > W. Jn ...-ILI;.! tin -ml I- ]^-ht
and poor, except alntitx tip

Itivtrt. Tlie Krne, ('ioj;hiin, A nn;i !<<, and
Lakes. Lough Erne, b.ugh Oughter, Lough ILun
Shetdan. I*ritd. OaT-, jmtaloe*. imiiipn, and, in some

, llax. Agriculture, bow\.r. in. in p-i
a backward state. Mim ruts. j*\\\ er, lead, and n <'i\.

Manganese is obtained ; al-u j-ui milphnr, t-cjul, and
very small quantities of limestone. Man/. The prin-
cipal are yarn and linen. /'/< .

:

CAVA.N, the\-lue! town of the iib o^ 57 m. N.W. of

Dublin, on u sutall river ol' the same mime
;

<"nv'HiiaM, it fortified harbor of Cuba, on Die N.W.
,

ii,s m. S.W. of Havana; Lat. 23 5' N., Lon. 82

serve in tho wars at their own expense, and to briny into

the field a number of dependents mounted like tln-m-

selves, and trained in the daily practice of martial exei

cises, must have constituted almost the only efficient

arm of battle. In France, the superior classes of thtwe

warriors bore the title of kniyhts-bannrrets. and the

others were designated knights of the second order, or

bas-difi-alitrs. In those days the infantry, lor the rea-

son before mentioned, being held in little etstiinatimi,

the strength of armies was denoted by tho number of

banners and pennons under which the knights and their

atii ndanU fought; victories also were distinguished

only by the number of men of rank who had been slain

or made prisoners. But the power of the nobles becom-

ing too great fof the monarch, and their mutual jeal-
ousies constantly involving the nation in tho miseries

of civil war, ( haHes VI I., in 1445, took advantage of the

temporary tranquillity which reigned in France after the

English had been compelled to nbandon nearly the whole
of that country, to reduce his military force. From that

time the kings retained in constant pay fifteen compa-
nies, as they were called, each consisting of 600 horse-

men, besides the young men bearing tho titles of archers

ami pages, who also, in general, fought on horseback,
but were clothed in lighter armor. The troops com-

posing the companies appear to have been what would
j

now be called gentlemen ; and the esteem in which they
held themselves is evident from the refusal of the Cheva-
lier Bayard, on the ground of their quality, to unite
them with the lansquenets (Oerman infantry) at the

siege of Padua, in an assault proposed by the Emperor
Maximilian to tie made on that place. More than a cen-

tury before the time of Charles VII., the English C. in

tho pay of the state was divided by Edward HI. (1321)
into small bodies, commanded by officers called consta-

bles; and Grose observes, that the list of the army at

St. Quentin (1557) is the first in which a body of C. is

di-iinnm-li.-d by the appellation of a troop; a name
which is still given to the half of a squadron, or the
tenth part of a full regiment. The respectability of

the French companies above mentioned seems to have
declined from about the time of Francis II., men of a
lower grade being then occasionally introduced, from
the difficulty, it is said, of filling with men of high birth

the ranks, which were become very numerous, lint

the employment of artillery in the field deprived this

heavy armed cavalry of all the advantages it poasessed
over the soldiers who fought on foot, and the latter

were often enabled to maintain the combat after the
Imi-M-nion were dismounted or forced to retire; hence

they gradually rose in reputation, and the good disci-

pline and conduct of the Swiss infantry in the Italian

wars induced the French and Germans to augment the

number of the troops of this class in their armies. From
that time tho f\, though always an essential arm in

war, may be said to have become inferior in importance
to the infantry. The subdivisions of C. aro numerous.
See CUIRASSIERS, DRAGOONS, HUSSARS, LANCERS, Ac.

(Tactics.) So far as concerns actual duties, heavy C
charge the enemy's C. and infantry, attack the guns,
and cover a retreat; while the light C. make reconnois-

sances, carry despatches and messages, maintain out-

posts, supply pickets, scour the country for forage, pur-
sue the enemy, and make rapid manoeuvres. The C.

usually attack in lino against C., en tchrlan against ar-

tillery, and in column against infantry. AVb on an at-

tack is about tu be made, the C usually group into three

bodies the attacking, the gupportin;/* and the resfrre.

Close combat and hand-to-hand struggle are the prov-;

ince of O ; infantry and artillery may flght at a dis-

tance, but C. can not. It is rare that two bodies of C
stand to fight each other; the weaker of the two. or the

less resolute, u-^mlly turns and gallops off. The work
to be done by the horse is to pursue, to overwhelm, to

cut down, they caunnt

4 n valiiia. (kuv-a-te'na,) n. [It J (Jfw.) A term now
usually Hpplied to a vocal piece for a single voice, ex-

tracted from an opera. It is frequently preceded by a
recitative.

t'avazloii, (ka-rd'zhun,) n. (Arch.) The hollow trench
madi- lor laying the foundation of a building ; according
to Vitruvius, it ought to be oue-aixth part of the height
of the whole building.

Cave, n. [Fr. cuvr ; Lat. cavca, from catrui, hollow; AT.

kaab, a place hollowed out, a grotto; Semitic root na-

/.<i6, to hollow out.] A hollow place in the earth ; a
cavern. They occur more or less along the rocky shore*
of all free-flowing seas, and are the result of abrasion by
wares laden with fragments of stone, and acting upon
pre-existing fissures, or the softer portions of the ex-

posed rocks. The most celebrated, however, occur ID

limestone strata, and appear to be the results partly of

insuring by subterranean disturbance, und partly of
waste by the percolation and passage of carbonated
waters. Some are celebrated for their groat extent, oth-

ers for their gorgeous stalactites and stalagmites, and
many for their treasures of aub-fossil bone*. Among
tho most celebrated may be mentioned the grotto of

Antiparoe, in Greece, the Adelsberg cnvernsfn Carniola,
and the Mammoth C. In Kentucky, the target f. in the

fif. ,'i4J. MAMMOTH CITE, IINTIVKT.

world. It Is situated in Edmonson Co., near Green

River, 130 m. 8.S.W. of Lexington. It is said to hare
bci-n penetrated to a distance of 10 m., and through it

flows a river naviptble for boats, in which are found

the cycles! flh. anil another specin of null entirely

h;:nd, though proTided with eyes. Blany other C. worthy
of notice are found in the U. States, snch aa Wcir't C. t

in Virginia, the Kg Saltpetre ('., in Missouri, Baltt C.,

in N. York. 4c. In ancient time*, C. were used u
dwellings, place* of ri'fnfte, and toinlw. It was in a C.

that Lot resided " with his two daughters." after the de-

struction of Sodom (On. xix. 30) : and Petra (see flg. 181)

f ^
WHS n city of artificial r.. cut in the sandstone rock.

A-ait to receive an attack like Cave, r. . To make hollow; to form as a den or burrow.

inl'antrv: they must either pursue or retreat; and on c i* To dwell in a cave.

thi-* account it has been said,
" rest is incompatible with " Such u we

cavalry." The infantry and artillery more frequently Giw her*, haunt here, ra omlawf." 5at.
win the victory; but the (*. prepares'tho way for doing To break down. (Used as a slang colloquialism.)

this, captures prisoners and trophies, pursues tho flying T-~> c :>' i-t. To fall in upon, and leave a hollow place,

enemy, rapidly succors a menaced point, and covers the a? a mound of eartb.
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Cave, in Illinoit, a post-village of Franklin co.,40 m.
,N.\.W. of Shawueetown.

Cave, in Indiana, a village of Crawford co., 4 m. N.E. of

<'ve, in T<nnfxstr, a village of White co.

4 live, WILLIAM, an Englifh divine, i,. at Pickwell, Leices-

ter.ihirt*, It>i7, wrote ;i great number of works of a re-

lijrious tendfii'-v. and olh.'is with a view to illustrate

vr]f.j.i-.tU'al history. He is remembered chiefly by his

Pi-iiintii-f i'u-i.-;li<itttt>/ t Lii'ii nf tlif Apostles and Mar-

tyrs, Mild his Hittnria Literaria. D. at Windsor. 171;:.

Cave'a, [Lat.. a hollow place.] (Antiy.) A term applied
bv the Romans to the interior of an amphitheatre.

Caveat, (kd've-at.) . [Lat., hum can a. to lake care.]

(Law.) A notice or caution givi-n, by a party lutemted,
to a judge or other officer, in order to sfciy proceedings

by him.

(Patent Law.) A legal notice not to issue a patent of

a particular description to any other person without al-

lowing the caveator an opportunity to establish his pri-

ority of invention.
A hint; a warning; an intimation of caution.
" The chiefeat caveat la reformation must be u> keep out the

ftoou." Spenter,

r. t. To enter a caveat.

Cavsat emptor. [Lat.] (Law.) A purchase without

warranty, or at the buver'a own risk.

Ca'veating, n. (Fencing.} The shifiingthe sword from
one side of an adversary's sword to tho other. Webster.

Ca'veator, n. One who enters a caveat.

Cave City, in Ctilifurnia, a village of Calaveras co., 12

m. K. of San Andreas.

Cave City, in Kentucky, a post-office of Barren co., 85

m. S. of Louisville, and ti m. from the Mammoth Cave.

Cave Creek, in Arkansas, a post-office ol Newton co.

Cave in Koek, in Illinois* a post-village of Hardinco,
on the Ohio River, 400 m. below Cincinnati ; pop. 869.

Cav'endish, HENRY, an English philosopher, the

younger son of Lord Charles Cavendish, B. 1731. He
studied at Cambridge, and the large fortune which was

bequeathed to him by an uncle enabled him to devote
his life to scientific investigations. C. was the first to

lay the foundation of the modern form which the sci-

ence of chemistry has taken. He was the discoverer of

the composition of water, and of nitric acid ;
and meas-

ured the density of the earth by direct comparison with
balls of lead. D. 1810.

Cav'endish, in Vermont, a post-village and township
of Windsor co., 60 m. S. by E. of Montpelier ; pop.

Cavendish, (kdv'n-disk,) n. A term applied to to

baeco, when pressed into cakes of square, oblong form,
and sweetened with molasses, or some other ingredient.

Cave Pump, in Missouri, a post-office of Camden co.

Cavern, (kdv'um,)n. [Lat. caverna, from cavus, hollow.]
A cave; a deep, hollow place in the earth; an excava-

tion, whether natural or artificial. See CAVE.

Cav'erned, a. Full of caverns : having caverns or cavi-

ties ; hollow ; excavated ; as,
' The cavern 1d rock." Pope.

Inhabiting a cavern.
" No cAvern'd hermit rests self-satisfied." Pope.

Cavernous, (kai-'ern-us,) a. [Lat. cavemosus.'] Hol-
low ; full of caverns, or of cavities.

Cavem'uloiiM, a. [See CAVEUN.] Containing many
small cavities.

Cav'ery, a river of S. Hindostan, the most considerable
and useful S. of the Krishna. It rises in Coorg, and
after a course of 450 m. falls into the Indian Ocean in

the dist. of I'anjore. It is not navigable for large vessels.

Cave'sa Creek, in Texas, flows iuto San Antonio
River, 8 m. W. of Goliad.

Cave Spring;, in Georgia, n. flourishing post-village of

Floyd co., 16 in. S.W. from Rome. There is an extensive
cave and a mineral spring in the vicinity from which
the name of the village is derived. Pup. 2,078.

Cave Spriiiii. m JfuMwri, a small village of Wright co.

Cave Spring, in Tennessee, a post-office of Carter co.

Cave Spring, in Virginia,* post-office of Roanoke co.

Cav'essoii. Cav'ezon.n. [Fr. cavecnn and cavetson;
It. c-twzza, for cap?:&i, a halter, from |jit. capitt. ln-ail.]

(Mm.) A sort of nose-band, Hometimi-s made of iron,
and at others of leather or wood ; Homelimes tl.it. and
occasionally hollow or twisted; which is put upon the
nose of a horse, to a**sist in his breaking-in. .Johnson.

Cave'tOwn. in Maryland, a twp. and village of Wash-
ington co., 107 m. N.W.of Annapolis ; pttp. of twp. 1,899.

Cavet'to. n. [It., from cavo, hollow.] (Arch.) A hol-
low moulding, whose profile is n quadrant of a circle; it

is commonly used in cornices.

Cav'ettsvllle, in I>ennsylvania, a post-office of West-
moreland co.

Ca'vla, n. ('/Ml.) See GUINEA-PIG.
Cavta'na, an island of Brazil, prov. Para, in the delta

of the Amazon. On its S.E. side is tlio town of Roberdello.
Caviar. Caviare, (Aa-i-e-a^,) n. [Fr. caviar; It. ca-
Mttt; Sp. cabial; Ar. khubyar.] The salted roe of -the
sturgeon, and other large fish, much esteemed by the
Russians as an article of food, and frequently used among
ether nations as a condiment. This article would ap-
p-ar to have been considered a delicacy even in tho time

'kspeare, though not a popular relish, as mav be
infu n-d from the passage in Hamlet : -

" The play, I re-
in. -mber, pleased not the million; 'twas caviare 'to th-
general."

Cavleor/

nla,n.[Lat. cariu, hollow.and coru, a horn.]
(Z"ol.) A tribe of ruminants which have their horn*
hollowed out as a sheth, and implanted on bony pro-
cesses, as in the antelope.

Cav'il, r. i.
[O.

Fr. caviUer, to wrangle: Sp. cavitar;
Lat. cavil/or, from cam*, hollow, vain, empty.] To raise
captious and filvoloin objections; to carp ; to censure;

to wrangl;- ; to make uso of sophisms; to find fault with-

out i i-i'ii.

But, In the WMJ of barpaln. murk ye me,
I'll fin-it un the uimli I'

1"" 1 ru li'r." Stiakt.

j>. False or frivolous objections; sophism ; subtlety.

Cav'iller, . One who cavils or ruips.

Cav'illingiy, adi\ In a cavilling manner.
4'uv illon*. .1. Captious; prune to unfair or unreason-

nble oi.j.-utions. (n.)

('av'illoiiNly, adv. In a cuvilloiifi manner. (R.)

C'av'illousness*, ". Captiousness ; disposition to make
frivolous objections. (R.)

Cav in, it. [Fr., from Lt. cavus.] (Mil.) A hollow way or

[>.i->. i-:-- to cover the advance of troops to a certain place.

Cav'itary, n. and a. (ZuVL) See NKMATOID.
Cav'it^. a town of Luzon, one of tho Philippine Islands,

in the Bav ot Manilla. !J in. S.W. of that city, of which
it is the port; Lat. 14 34' N., Lon. 120 48' E. It is the

naval depot of all the Spanish possessions in the East,
has a good harbor, anil an estimated population of 6,000.

C:i vitied. (/.>V/iV,) a. Possessing cavities.

Cav'ity, n. [Lat. curitas. from earns, hollow.] A hol-

low place; an opening or aperture; as, the cavity of the

knee-joint. Hollowness; state of being hollow.

Cnvoiir. CAHILLO BENSO. CNTE DI, (Jht-tooK,) the most

distinguished Italian statesman of modern times, and one
of the foremost produced in any age or country, was B.

of nn ancient Piedmontese family, at Turin, in 1810. In

early lite he entered the Sardinian military service,

which, however, he soon quilted in order to gratify hi*

inclination to travel. Proceeding to England, he became*
much impressed with her institutions, and an earnest
tiduiirer and advocate.1 of constitutional monarchy. He

Fig. 543. COU.VT CAVufn.

returned to Italy imbued with this spirit, and, in 1847,
took an active part in the economical questions, and
reform doctrines, then agitating that country. O. also
hud a prominent share in the bringing about of King
Charles Albert's grant of the constitution of 184S.

Shortly afterwards he was elected to the Chamber RH

deputy for Turin, and, in 1851, became minister of agri-
culture, commerce, and marine. In this capacity he
labored to introduce into his country those free-trade

principles that had recently proved so beneficial in
Great Britain. In 1852, C. succeeded D'Azeglio as prime-
minister, and for the following 7 years became the ruling
spirit of" Italian politics. The great idea which ani-

mated his statesmanship was the establishment of
one free and united Italy, and regardless of the antag-
onism of Austria, he persevered in the achievement of his

object, which, with the aid of French support, was ac-

complished after the war of 1857, by the treaty of Villa-

Franca. After this event he resigned office, to which
he did not return till I860, and in the following year he
D. after a short illness. C. was an able debater, a jour-
nalist of somo renown, and the author of several highly
esteemed works on political economy.

favour', a town of N. Italy, in Piedmont, 7 m. S.S.E.

of Pinerole. JUanuf. Silk", twist, linens, leather, 4c.

Pop. 8,302.

Ca'vy, n. (Zoi>l) See GUINEA-PIG.

Caw, (l:dw,) v. i. fA.S. ceo; formed from the sound.] To
cry like a crow, rook, or raven.

"The rook . . . his airy city builds,
And ceaseless caw*." Thomson.

n. The caw of the rook, crow, or raven.

i'awk, < auk, n. [See CHALK.] f.Ww.}
A term ap-

plied by miners to a massive, earthy-looking variety of

sulphate of baryta.
Cawlt'er, n. Seo CAULKER.

Cawk'y, a. Resembling, or pertaining to. cawk.
Cawn'porp. KHANPURA, (kawn'por,) a dist. or collec-

torate of Hindo-tan, prov. Allahabad, pres. Bengal, be-

tween Lat. '26 and 27 N., and Lon. 79 30' and 80 30'

E. Area, 2,650 sq. m. Surface, flat. Soil, highly pro-
(1 nr live, growing rerenls, European fruits and vegetables,
and the sugar-cane. Prin. town. Cawnpore. Estim.pxp.
1.000,000.

CAW.VPORB, the cap. town of the above dist., and chief
British military Ftation in the ceded provinces on the
W. bunk of the Ganges, 38 m. S.W. of Lucknow. This

place bears a sad notoriety for the hideous slaughter of
the British by the Sepoy rebels, without regard of age or

sex, during the Indian mutiny of 1857. The tale of thii
horror is perpetuated by a monument. 1'op. 108,800.

Caxainar'cn, a city of Peru, cap. of prov. of same
Hani'-, in a valley of tint Ande*. 370 m. N.N.W. of Lima;
Lat. 7 8' 3" S., Lon. TN 3t>' 10" W. Jlanf. Gold and
silver work. Pop. about 7,000.

Caxatnm'bo, in Peru, a mountainous and barren

province, with a capital of same name. Pop. of prov.
27.000; of town, 6,000.

Cax'ius. CACHIAS, (formerly ALDEAS ALTAS,) a town of

Brazil, prov. Mamnliao", on the Itapicnrti ; pop. about
7,000.

CHXOII, (l.tllcf'n,) n. A cant name sometimes given to a
rig,

< ;* von, (kaks'55,)n. [Sp.caa-a.from LaT.capw.achest.]
A case or chest of ores prepared for refining.

Cax'ton, WIL-

LIAM, d i s ti n-

guished as tho

introducer of
the art of print-
ing into Kng-
land ; was B.

1412. After serv-

ing as a mer-
cer's apprentice
in London, he
went to Flan-

ders, where he

acquired a

knowledge o f

the new typo-
graphic inven-

tion, and on his

return to Eng-
land, he put his

first book to

press, the Re-

cueilofthe His-

tory of Troy.
This work ap-

peared in 1471,
and was SUC-
ceeded by the
Game and Playt of the

544. CAXTOM'S PKIMINU-OFFICE.

(Almonry, London.)

.^
and other works. He

printed in the Almonry in Westminster, of which we
give an illustration. D. 1491.

t'ayam'foe, or CA.YAMBKURCU, a lofty mountain in Ecua-
dor, in the Colombian Andes ; Lon. 78 10' W. ; 145 m.
N.E. by E. of Quito. Height 19,535 ft.

Cay'cos Islands. See CAICOS.

Cayenne, (l.-ay'en,) in French Guiana, a river entering
the Atlantic in Lat. 4 56' N., Lon. 52 20' W. An islet,
30 m. in circuit, at the mouth of the said river; pop.
about 10,000.
A fortified sea-port town, cap. of above colony, at the
N.W. point of the above islet. The harbor is good, and
well adapted for moderate-sized merchant-vessels. This
is a French penal settlement for convicts whose sen-
tence exceeds six years. Pop. 6,853. See G DIANA,
(FRENCH.)

Cayenne Pepper, . Seo CAPSICUM.

Cayes, LKS-CATES, or AUX-CATES, (ku.) a seaport town of

Ilayti, 92 m. W.S.W. of Port-au-Prince; pop. abt. 10,000.

Cayes-de-Jacmel, a town of Hayti, on the Jacmel
Kiver. 20m. S. of Port-au-Prince.

Cayllonia. or CAII.LOMA, (kil-yo'ina,) a town and prov.
of S. America, in Peru, 85 m. N.N.E. of Arequipa; pop.
of province about 23,443.

Cay'lus, a town of France, dep. Tarn-et-Garonne, 24 m.
N.E. of Montaubau. It is a thriving place, with &pop.
of 6,470.

Cay'nian, n. (Zo8L} A name variously used either as
the distinctive appellation of somo, or as a common
name for all, of the QroooeKMda of S. America. See
CROCODILIIXS.

Cay'inan Lake, in Mexico. See MAPIMI LAKE.

Cay'mans, three small islands in the British W. Indies,
in the Caribbean Sea, 1-0 m. N.W. of Jamaica, of which
they are a dependency; pop. about 300.

Caynii'tes, two small islands in the W. Indies, off the
western coast of Hayti, called the Grand and Little Cay-
mites; Lat. 18 39' N.; Lon. 73 40' W.

Caymi'to, a river of S. America, in the United States

of Colombia, enters the Bay of Panama, 10 m. W. of
Chorrera.

Cay'O Co'eas, a fertile island in the Caribbean Sea. be-

longing to Cuba. Area, 28 sq.m. It possesses valuable
fisheries.

Cay'O I^ar'go, a fertile island in the Caribbean Sea,

belonging to Cuba. Area, 32 sq. m.

Cayo Romano, (ki'o-ro-ma'tio,) nn island on the N.
coast ot Cuba. Area, 172 sq. m. Length 00 in.; breadth,

2*4 in.

Caybte' Creek, in California, Calaveraa co.. is an af-

fluent of the Stanislaus River.

Cavo Verde, (ki'o-ver'dd.) or Green Bay. nn islet of
the Bahama Group : Lat. 22 N. ; Lon. 75 lo' W.

Cayru, ('a-roo',) a town of Brazil, 50 m. S.W. of Bahia ;

pp. about 800.

ayu'ffa, in Itttnatt,* post-office of Livingston co., 5m.
N*.E. of Pontiac.

Cayit'ea, in Ne.w York, a central co. ; area, 750 sq. m.
It is drained by the Seneca River and Owasco Creek,
und bounded by Lake Ontario on the N. and by Cayuga
Lake on the W. The surface is undulating, and the soil

very productive. Water-limestone, gypsum, and lime-

stone are found in abundance. Cap. Auburn. Poj>.

69,550.

Cayu'gra,or Cayug-a Bridge, in New J'ork,n post-
Till, of Cayuga co., 11 in. W.from Auburn; pop. 436.
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Cayil'ffa, in \V, Canada, a pout-town, rap. nt' Ilaldimaixl

co-, on Uiaml Kiver, '_'.". m > ol Hamilton : /.'.:,

CajU'frja l.ak>, in AVio )'"/*, lym* between <'avn k :i

uri'l Seneca ..,*
,

i- H m. I"HK, itii'l tn-m 1 |o

Wide.

Cayil'ta, in A' 1 " 1 J 'of/.-, a pint- \illnpe and town-lnp o|

S'lniyler en., 1'J m. N K. ol Klmiia, and draiuod by

4'iiYU'tavill<>
, in .V r" }'<rrk, a post-Tillage of Schuyler

o m \\ S.\V. - f Albany.
Cazal'la de la Sler'rn, a town of Spain, prov. of

Sevil!.-, :;y m. N.K. ot S-vi He city, on the <b-< hvity of the
Sierra Mon-im. The ili.iiii.-i aioini.1 aUnuid.1 in iron,

nilver, copper, Hiilphur. Ac., .m.l the inhabitants are

chieJly ftii|iloye.l in -ini-ltiMi: ni.-|.tl-. ]'>/> V'l".
4 a/fin IM*. L country in tho interior of Africa, with a

flu titled capital town. -.aid to be M-irn- miles in rircum-
feieriee. /V'"/. M.ll/f, manioc, cojijief, II oil. all i [VOry.
Lrtt. ..I ita capital, I l

u 4..' S , l.on. ;iU 80/ E.

Caxeiio'via, m Illinois, a township of Woodford Co.;

j*>p 990.

Cazenot'la. or Cannovia, in Michigan, a village, and
township of MtiKki'Kon co., '2. miles X.N.W. of Grand
Rapid*; i>p. 1,094.

4 ii'i-novia, in AVio York, a vjlbpe aud township of
Ma<li-.un co., JO in. S.K ol Syracuse: pop. of township
4,265.

Cazeiiovla. in WiV<mn, a village of Richland co., on
Little Bamboo Kiver, 40 m. \\. ( l'nrtatf City.

Caziqiie. Cazic, (kn-ttfr*',) n. S-e CACIQUE.
4 a/.or la. a town of Spain, in Amlalusia, 40 ro. E.N.E.

of Jaen : /*/>. S,'J2'i.

Camoite, JACQUES, a French humorous writer, D. at Dijon,
17-0, was a fervent adept of I Unmim-m and Martini- m.
Arrested as a royalist during the revolution, he was
executed Sept. 'J5, 17'.t2. Hi* be*t wurk is J> Diabl*
.1 in'iKffits. a tale full of wit and originality. of which we
have some ot>d Knjjli.-di traii.-lati.-u-.

Caz'zon, n. A name given, in some parts of England,
to the dried ordure of cattle, when used a-, tin i.

C. B. The initial.- of a Companion of the English Order
of tho Hath.

C. K. The initials of an abridged method of writing
Civil Etiuineer.

Ceano'tliiiM, . [A name given by Theophrastus to a
spring plant j (Hot.) A genus of planK order Kham-
nactn. Tho species C. Americanus, tho Jersey-tea or

Red-root, is a small shrub, with a profusion of white
blossoms, found in wood;* and groves in tho U. States.
Stems "2-4 ft. high, slender, with reddish, round, smooth
branches. Leav.-H thrice us long as broad, very downy,
with soft hair beneath. Flowers minuto, white, in
crowded panicles from the axils of the upper leaves.
Stamens enclosed in tho curiously vaulted corolla. The
root, which is large an. I ivij, is sometimes used for color-

ing. The leaver have been used as a substitute |.-i r.a

Ceara, (sai-ar'a,) a maritime province of Brazil, stretch-

Ing along the N. coast, where It is bounded by the At-
lantic. On the other side it is enclosed by the Rio
Grande-do-Norte, Pernambuco.and Piauhy. Area, 66,387
square miles. Desc. Rather flat than mountainous, ris-

ing from the Atlantic coast towards the centre, in the
form ot nn amphitheatre. It is fertile and welt-watered,
produces a great deal of timber, and abounds with
minerals. Cap. Ceara. /V>p. 190,000. Lat. between 2"
40' aud 7 V S., Lon. between 37 40* and 41 30* W.

Ceatte, (*,) v. i, [Fr. cttsfr ; Lat. cesso, intensive, from
cut", cssgus, to go, to go from, to yield.] To delay; to
l..it.-i

, to leave otf; to give over ; to desist; as, to cease
liom work.

" There I*, however, a limit at which forbearance cttuti to be
a virtue.

"
Burke.

To fail ; to stop ; to oe at an end ; to abstain.
' Wheti Kliu had passed, It seemed like the ceaiing ot cxquUlU

muilc." Longfellow.

v. a. To put a stop to ; to put an end to.

" Ceate then thli impious rage." Milton.

4'4>HM kleA, (sti'ltt,) a. Without a stop or pause; in-

cessant; continual; perpetual; without end.

4Viis>'lftMly. (Mr. Incessantly; perpetually; without
IntonnlMloo.

Ceb'adil'la, n. (Hot.) Same as CEVADILLA, a. v.

Ce'bes, a Un-ek philosopher, n. at Thebes, lived in the
6th century D. c., and was a disciple of Socrate*. The
Pinax, or " Picture of Human Lile," is generally attri-
buted lo him.

Cehl <lie. H. pt. [tlr krbos, a speciesof monkey.] (Ztil.)A group including all the monkeys of the American
continent, w hich ilift'.-r in several respects from those of
the Old World: viz., by a partial or complete absence
of the thumb upon the hands; the callosities andcheek-
pouchos are altogether absent; there is n very consi.l.-ni-
Me space between the nostrils; the tail is unuully of
great length, never absent, and often prehensile. They
are very numerous in those vast forests whii-h occupy
the plains between the rivers Orinoco nnd . ..azons,
They are separated into the families SAPAJUU&, SAOOD-
INN, and LKMUUD.E, if.

r.

Ce'Urio, n., 4'ebrioii'ldte. n. pi. (Z-til.) A genus
ami lamily of small coleopterous insects, for th" most
part Inhabiting S. Europe.

4Vim Islitinl. See ZEDU.
4 <' IMIM, . (Zotl.) AgenusofSapajous; the WEEPKRS, n.v.

Cei'4'liiii, (cJie-ketn') n. See s f yuiN.
4V<-iloniy'a, [Gr. kffcido.t. high-leaping ; mvfa, n

fly.] (Zool.) A genus of two-winged flies, lamily Tipu-
Itinie, They are always o( small siz*-; many of th.-m
Wpodl th. -n e -, upon the tf-ndor huds of various kin. Is

of plants; othTi upon the young sprigs, tui.l -..:n.- upon
the llowem. One species (C. xalitina) fixes each ot its

e- ;:
- on a bud of the willow, which !>,-<,,me* enlarged. <Vlnr. in /./iwi, n town-hli, ,,{ Mim-xtlnc rottntv- pop

an<l ultimately I.>IM,- a jjall in ulu. h in.. I ;_].

ami iioiiii,h.-.i. Allot] RUO* liMtbt \Mn-at- A township of Van Bureti ro. ; p*,p. 1

fly. may KUMti , i i.la nee. fl>ing A town-hip ..f \\a-lini,
ahout Hlieat n. ;.l- in the iiion til ot June Thin In He H\ 4 Vttitr. ml/ >,ni> in th.- \\ .- \\ |.nrt ' f the

- e-g> III [he reiiln- ol tin- .'or,, Ha. W h.-iv tb"
.j
m ll I'F, vv Ktu-I ai.J

li.ttcin-il
;
ami it IN pr-.ii .!!> b> ile\om ,ng I lie \>\ Cr.i.ir uml U.-i -. BTVtlu; tin- HIM !.

pollen that th"> .lie UlOSt Mljliri"!^ t tll<- plallt. Al.- ^ll IIHxiel ,< I <! \ |.-l lib-. ''//.. M,.. 1 I. I, /'.
;

(her *\ . known in Atm-i i-. t un.l. i 4 <lar, \

the nume ot* the // / -, _'i-.' attacks the
lower part ot the M.-ni <.l BMW!

t'e'cil, WILLIAM, LOKI> Bt;i;i,t:!i.n, an Kn^li*h M.J,I.,I\

of ,-itate umlt-i K<|u,u<l \ 1. and I I; /.d-i-r li, :tnd pnni"
MMiii-ii r .'i Kimlaiiri tor lorty years, u. in UaoolMUr*,
l.'i'Jt). In 1>^ p.-u liami'nt was annfiubletl, and, by inn

ad\i. e, it plan of religion.* retortn a.s laid helore It. In
tin- In- h...i u <', u-hl. -ratile ehaie ; and he also took the

li-.ulinn part in the i >i,ihli^hiu.-nt ot the Thirty-nine
Article* of faith, which lorm the ban is of the Reformed

n nt I In- -i;ii'-. To him is also due the regiilaii"ii <>i

the coinage, which hud been altered since Il< nr> V J 1 I.'H

time. Me was . reatetl Jioran Burlfigh in 1571, and
].!*-> corn | mil 1 1 aii ,n)\ itnta^eoiis treaty wn h the Nether-
lands. D. 1598. His BOD, KOUKRT C., minister und< r

! ii.-' .!>.-( h and James 1., was Kent to the court ol Hem \

IV. of France, to m^'Muie .. treaty of pi-ac.- \\ith .^pmn.
II.- WH.S greatly iiistrunieiital in the death of the Kail of

Essex, was loaded with honors by Jainett I., and created
K.ul of Salisbury.

1'e'cII, In Maryland, a N.E. co., bordering on Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware, and bounded & W. by Chesapeake
Bay. Area, 300 sq. m. It in washed S. by the Sassafras,
and N. by the Subquehannn Kivcr. The surface is

slightly uneven, nnd the soil lertile and well cultivated.
The principal products are corn, wheat, butter, cattle,
and swin,-. Mm. Granite,

Elkton. Fbp. 25,874.

-a, ttltite, iron, chrome.
.

Ce'cil, in Jirnnsylvania, a post-township of Washington
co.. Iti in. S.\V. of Pittsburg; j>p. 1,102.

4'<''lI'iaiiN. n. }>!. (/.';(., A name given toa genus of
luk'-d M-ip.-nts, from their supposed blindness.

<.'4M*illa, (St.,) a saint of the Roman Catholic Church.
ami the patroness of musicians, who suffered martyrdom
A.D. 230. Her heathen parent*, a* we are told, belonged to

a nohle Koinan family.and betrothed tln-ii iluiij;litei, win
had been converted to Christianity, to a heathen youtli
named Valerian. This youth and' his brother Tiberius.

became Christian converts, and suffered martyrdom. C,
whi u commanded to sacrifice to idols, firmly refused,
and WHS condemned to death. Her persecutors, it if

said, thst thri-w her into a boiling Lath, hut on the fol

lowing day they found her unhurt. '1 he executioner
next attempted to cut off her head, but found it Impos-
sible. She died three days after. As early as the 6th

century, there is mention of a church dedicated to her
at Home ; and in 821, by order of Pope Pascal, her
bones were deposited there. St. (\ is regarded as the
inventor of the organ, and in the Roman Catholic
Church her festival-day, November 2, is celebrated with
splendid music. Chaucer, Drydeii, and Pope have cele-
brated St. C., and the painters Raphael, Uomenichino,
Dolce, and others have represented her in fine pictures

4 V-i I'M, in Oregon, a post-office of Umatilla co.

C'e'ciUon, in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil co., 78
m N.K. ot Annapolis.

Ce'cilvtlle. in California, a mining village in Klamath
co., about 20 m. 8.E. of Orleans liar.

Ccl*y, (tes'e-fe,) . [Fr. cfcite; Lat. orrtfof, from rn,
blind.] State or condition of being blind; deprivation
of sight. (R.)

Cecro'ptn, n. [From Ctcrnps, whose legs were fabled to
be like suakes.] (Sot.) A gemwol plants, order Artocar-
pacftf. C'.ptllata, H tree growing in the W. Indies and
S. America, is remarkable lor it- stems being hollow,
except at the nodes. Owitig to this peculiarity, the
small branches are often used for making wiud-iustru-
ments.

4WropM, a mythical personage, who is said by Apollo-
dorus to have beeii the first king of Attica. According
to some authorities he was an Egyptian, who emigrated
into Attica about 15SO B. c. lie is said to have instructed
the semi-barbarous inhabitant** in the advantages of
social life, of marriage, property, justice, and civil

rights. To him is also attributed the erection of the
first temples in the country, the institution of the court
of Areopagus, and the distribution of the inhabitants
of Attica into 12 local sections.

Ocutlency, (stku'ttitn-tyt ) n. [From Lat. orctu,
blind.] A tendency to blindness. (R.)
" There U ID them no cecity, yet more than acecwM*ny." Brotent.

l"-'.'h Ii i- bounded <>i, the N. i.y H,.- MtMM.itri Rirer,
.ni'l diained IM th.' Big Uow Hlid >.ih<j re, ki ; r,

"
sq. m. Jhe H.H in productivf aud diversified.

. JHIIIHS. I^J>. l.'i;_'.

O'Uitr. in Trwr, a jo-t ufHce of Fayctte co.
CXIar Hayou, in Trsnt, flows aloit^ tho boundary of

Harris aud Liberty counties, and i-inpti< M into tialves-
ton Bay.

4V<lr-Mrl, n. (Zo&.) See AMPFLIDJ:.
Oclar Illiifl. in Alabama, a poht-villuge of Cherokee

tb ( '....MI Kuer, 1's 111. |. eii w Home in Georgia.
4 <'il it r Itlnll. m //fino/jr, a poet-i>fi)ce of Johnson co.
4 i'ditr Itlull, in Ittwa, a poii-*'flice of Cedar co.
4 Vlar Kliifl. in V/M-si;.;-i. a 1' O. ol Oktibbelm co.
4 Vlir Itluii. in \ .r.jiina, a post office of Tu/vwcll co.

4Vliirl>iir&f. in Ui.'C"n<i'n, a poni-villNge and township
f Ozaukee to., on Cedar Creek, 19 m. N. of Milwaukee;

pup. 2,557,

Cedar Cily, in f'tah Territory, a post-village of Iron
co., IK m. s \\ .ot I'urovan; p"p. 617.

Cedar Creek, in Alabama, rims nenr the 8. border
of Lowndes co.. and enters the Alabama in Dnlhisco.
Another, in tritnklin co., flows N.W. into Bear Creek.

Cedar Creek, in Gtorgia, on the 8. lino of Putnam
co., enters Little Kiver a lew miles from its mouth.
Another, in Elbert co., flown eastward into ihrSavunnah.

Cedar Creek, in Illtnoit, a post-office of Jobnion co.
Cellar Creek, iti /m/umo, aller a course of 40 miles

11. . > into the St. Joseph's Kiver, in Allen co.

Cedar Creek, in Indiana, a township of Allen co. ;

J"P- 7Ui
A township in Lake co.; pop. 1,326.

Cedar 4 reck, in lou-a,in Mabukaco.; enters the DM
s Ki\ei l the- 8.

A post-office ufCireene ro.

Cedar Creek, In Michigan, a pout-office of Barry co.
Cedar Creek, in Maryland, u 1*. O. of Dorchester co.
Co4lar Creek, In Mtn.is*ipp>, in Lowudes Co, flowi

into the Tombigbee River from the W.
Cedar Creek, in Mittuuri, in Cedar co., flows Into
Hone Creek.

Another, formx the entire boundary between Boona
and Callaway counties, mid neatly opposite Jefferson
City enters the Missouri fr.-m th. N

Cedar Creek, in A'fw ./envy, in Ocean co.t flow* into
l:. mi-gat B..V. about 6m. S. of Tom's River.

Cedar Creek, WII.LIAM>BI-KO. or At MACKTOWN, in A*
Jer$ry, a post-village of Dover township. In Ocean to.

It is situated on a river of Its own name, 2 m. Iroui Bar-
iiegut Buy, and about 7 m. 8.S.E. ol Tom's lilver fbp.
; Unit ,'.u i.

Cellar Creek, In Sfuth Carolina, flows 8.K., and eu-
ters Ulnck Kiver in Georgetown ditrict. 2. Ill RicL-
iiioml (iistrict, flows into (hi; Congarce from th leti.

3. Flown into the i ir. at 1'edee River.
Cedar Creek, In Vmnestft, a post-office of Greene co.

CeflarCreek, in Texat, rises in Kaiifni.u co., and
flows fi. into Henderson co., entering Trinity River.

Cedar Creek, in Virginia, rise* In the W. part of She*
iiandoah co. It enters the N. fork of the heimnd(*h
River about 4 m. below Strasburg. At Ihix place, on tht
I'.'th Oct., 1804, the Federal forces were attacked before
daybreak by the Confederates commanded by Early, and
driven back 4 miles, with the loss of 24 guns, but were
then rallied by Gen. Sheridan, who converted the defeat
into a complete victory, seizing 64 guns, including those
taken from the Nationals in the morning, and making
from 1,500 to 2,000 prisoners.

Cedar Creek, in Virginia, a P. O. of Frederick co.
Cedar Creek, in Wisconsin, In Washington co., flows

into the Milwaukee Kiver about 18 miles X. of Milwau-
kee City.
A post-Tillage of Washington co., about 30 m. X.W. of
Milwaukee.

Cedar Cro Roadft, In Iowa, a P. 0. of Marshall co.
Cedar Willis, in /<-im. a twp. and rill, of Black Hawk

co., 100 m. W. of Dubuque; pop. twp. 1,311 ; vill. 3,070.
Cedar Fall*, in Wit&msin, a post-office of Dunn co.
Cedar Fork, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Menomonte co.
Cellar Fork, in Mittauri, a post-office of Franklin co.
Cedar Fork, in Virginia, a post office of Caroline co.

Ce'dar, n. [Lat.cedru*; Gr.fredroj; r.cidrc;Qer.ttittr ; Cedar tirove, in .dfcioanui, a post-office of Jefferson co.
It. nndSp. </ro.J (Sot.) The common name of the genus Cedar Urove, in Georgia, a post office of Walker co.

Red Oedar. See JUNIPERUS. White Odar. See Cu-

Ce'dar, in Illinois, a township of Knox co. ; pop. 2,153.
Cedar, in Amw, an E. county; area, 576 sq. m. It is in-

tersected by the Cedar a
nty ; ti

nd W pslpinicou rivers, and
a)8o drained by Sugar and Rock creeks. The surface
is diversified; the soil fertile, and the climate healthy.
<\tp. Tipton. Pop. 19,731.
A township of ttenton co.; pnp, 1,041.
A to\vn-hip of lllack Haw k co. ; pop. 731.
A township of Hoyd eo. ; JH,JI. H.V
A township of Jefferson co,; p>y*. 810.
A township of Johnson ro. ; ;>"/'. 1,094.
A township of Lee co. ; pop. 1,1 (W.

A township of Lucas co.; pop. 704.
A township of Mabaska co. ; pop. 1.265,

A tuwunhip of Mitchell co.; pop. 7i
A tow uship of Monroe Co. ; pop. 831.

Cedar (irove, in Indiana, a post-Tillage of Franklin
co., about 7 m. 8.E. of Itrookville.

Cedar Grove, in Iowa, a post-offlce of Lucas co.
Cedar Grove, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Forsyth co.
Cedar Grove, in M'isconjti'n, a post-village of Sbeboj-
gan co., about 3 m W. of Lke Michigan.

Cedar Grove Mill*, in rfryima, a village of Rock-
bridge co., 14.T m. \V. oi Richmond.

Cedar II Ul, in <V",r./m, a villagp of Doolj co., near
Flint River, 70 m. S. by W. of M;u n
A village of Lauren* co , 4u m. S. K. of Milledgeville.Cedar Hill, in AViv Jori, apost village ofAlbany co 8
in. b.-l"W A I

Cedar Hill, in .V Oinlina, post office of An*on uo.
4'<-dnr Hill, in Ohio, a post-office of Fairfleld co
4'<Hlnr Hill, in & Chroma, a P.O ofSDartansbuig co
4 *Mlr Hill, in Tmw^tff. a P. 0. of Robertson co.
Cedar Hill, in Trxas, H post-office of Dallas co.
'Cedar Iwlutid, iu .Vew J'"K, at the entrance of Sag
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Harbor. E. end of Long Island. It has a fixed light; Lat.

41 '2' l.V N.. Ln. 7-* H-' 6" \V.

Cellar Keys, a ^roup of small islands on the AV. const

of Florida, m-ar I lit- -n Mam f <>( \Vaiv.i?-as>:i Bay, in Levy
CO., from 1-"' t -i Jn m. s. i.( the mouth of tin- Swiuiee Itiv.

I*ake. in Imiitiii'i. u ]>M-<itIicf of l*tku m.
Cediir Ijitlit*. iii Mtunfttttt'i, a post-township of Scott

oo., about :;u m. S.S.W. of St. 1'aul: jH.p. 756.

< 'filar I>ake, in -\Vjy 1'ork, a I
1

. O. or Herkimer co.

(Vilur Lake, in Wi *fount n. a I'. O. *>f wanjihara co.

(Yilar I.ant*. in '/' /^K.W, a poct-offlotofGrMBftM,
CVdar 'fountains, u range- of Cape Colony, pin--

ulb-l with the Atlantic, atnl nearly li:ill-way between il

and t!iu dividing rid-" O f the country. They form the

li.-i^lit of hind b.-twet-ii tin- Oliphant River on the wot,
itn-1 tin- liiv.it Tli it ii. in principal tributary, on the cast,

v.irvinj; in altitude from 1,0OO t" ;',OuO feet. They lie- in

about Lat. 32 S., and Lou. 19 E.

Collar Mountain, in JVwrWt Carolina, a post-office

of Transylvania en,

Cedar Mountain, near Cedar Run, inlY/v//><iV<. Here,

Otl Aug. 9, IStiJ, an action was fought IH-LW.TII tin- Con-

federates under Gens. Ewell and .Tack-on. aii<I a body
of National troops commanded l>y Gen. Banks, in which
tin; bitter was forced from his position about 1% miles.

Next day the Confederates fell back two miles, and on

the Ilth
'

ivtin-d arrows Robertson River. The Federal

loss in killed, wounded, and missing was about 1,500

m'ii, with several guns and a large quantity of ammu-
nition. The Confederate casualties were also severe, in-

cluding Gens. C. S. Winder and Trimble killed.

Ce'darn, a. Cedrine ; of, or belonging to, the cedar-tree.

{Chiefly used in pot? try.)

Ce'dar Plains, in Alabama, a P. 0. of Morgan co.

Cedar Point, in Alabama, a P. O. of Mobile co.

Cedar Point, in Kansas, a post-offico of Chase co.

Cedar Point, in Virginia, a post-office of Page co.

Ccdur Rapids, in / "
',

a town of Linn co., on
Ked Cedar ftiver. SO in. S.\\'. of Dubuquo; pop. 6,940.

Cedar River, in Jnwa. See RED CEDAR RIVHL
Cedar Run. in Michigan, & P. 0. of Grand Traverse co.

Cedar Itini. in J' nnsylvama, a P. O. of Lycoming co.

Cedar Run, in Virginia, rises in Fauquier co., in the

N.B. part of the State; flows E. and unites with Broad
Rnn in Prince William county near Breutsville, forming
tlu- Oecoquan Kiver.

Cedar Shoals, in Georgia, a village of Newton co.

Ced.ir Hprlng, in In/liana, a P. 0. of Harrison co.

Cedar Spring, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Cum-
herlmdco.

Cedar Springs, in Michigan, a P. 0- of Kent co.

Ced:ir Springs, in Pennsylvania, a P. of Clinton co.

Cedar Springs, in S. Carolina, a village of Spartan-
burg district, 'JO in. N.W. of Colombia. It contains an

asylum for the deaf and dumb.
Cedar Spring's, in Texas, a village of Dallas co., near

Trinity River.

Cedar Swamp, in New York, on Long Island, a vil-

lage in Queens co., 173 m. S. by E. of Albany.
Cedar Town, in Cfeorqia, a village of Paulding co., in

Cedar Yalicy, 161 m. W.N.W. of Milledgeville. It is the

seat of a s ininary for young ladies.

A post-vtl.. cap. of Polk co., abt. 22 m. S. by W. of Rome.
Cedar Valley, in Iowa, a P. 0. of Black Hawk co.

Cellar Valley, in Ohio, a post-office of Wayne co.

Cedar Valley, in Utah, a post-village of Utah co.,

40 m. W.N.W. of Provo.

Ce'darville, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Stephenson co.

Cedarville, in Indiana, a village of Allen co., about 11
m. N.E. of Fort Wayne, on the St. Joseph's River.

Cednrville, in Iowa, a post-office of Washington co.

Codarville, in Ohio, a village of Browne co., on the L".

fork of the Little Miami River.
A township and village of Greene co., 47 m. W.S.W. of
Columbus ; pop. of township 2,361.

Cedaryilie, in Nfw Jersey, a post-village in Fairfiold

township, Cumberland co., on Cedar Creek, 8 m. .
V .K. of

Bridgeton.
Cedarville, in New York, a post-village of Herkimer

co. t 79 m. W. by N. of Albany.
Cedarville, in Virginia, a post-office of Allen co.

Cedarville, in Washington Territory, a post-village of
Chehalis co., abt. SO m. S.E. of Montesano.

Cedar-wood, (OiL OF.) (Cht-m.) An essential oil pro-
cured by distillation from cedar-wood at the rate of 28
ounces to the hundred-weight of shavings. It contains
cedrola, a white crystalline solid, and ct<Irene, a liquid
hydrocarbon.

Cede, (sed,) v. a. [Fr. ctdrr; Lat. cedo, to go from some-
where.] To yield or give up; to relinquish; to sur-

render; to resign ; as, to cede a territory.
Cedil'la, n. [It. znli.jlia, dim. of Gr. zeta, the letter a;:

Fr. cedMt.} A mark placed under the letter c (as c,,)
to

denote th?,t its sound in like *; as in cacique.
Ce'drat, n. [From Lat. cednu. See CEDAR.] (Bot.) A

species of citron-tree, Citrus medica, giving by expres-
sion and distillation of tho rind of its fruit, a perfume
much ust-d in the manufacture of scents, from its possess-
ing a peculiarly refreshing lemonv odor. Extract of

t is made by dissolving 2 ounces of the oil of cit-
ron in a pint of spirits of wine.

Cedrela'ceje. CI:IRKLADS. n.pf, (Rot.) The Mahogany
fain, and ord. of plants, alliance Itn tales. Dl.vo. Con-
solidated capsuUr fruit, deeply monade-lphous or free uta-
min. and numerous winged seudti. They are trees
with alternate, pinnate, erstlpulato leaves. The flow-
ers are hypogynons and symmetrical; calyx and corolla
with 4 or 5 divisions, both imbricated in (estivation
stamens double th iintiil.fr of petals, with united or
distinct fil.iinetits, and inserted on a hypojcynuus disc

a simple style. The plants of this order hnvo aromatic,

tome, katrfngant, and lebrifugal proprttet,
and many

of them are valmildo timber-trees. The Mahogany and

Satin-wood belong to this order, which includes 25 spe-

ciet in i' genera.
, q. r.. . ,

Ce'driret. n. (i'I,rm .) An orange-red crystalline body
contained in creosote.

Ced'roii. See KIIHUIN.

4'<-<l IMII. in (Me-, a post-office of Clermont co.

< Y<l i-otir S<M-|. .^ee SIMABA.

Ced'rnw, . (IM.) A geii. of trees, ord. finacese. The
cedar i-l' Li'baiion (C. libani) has been celebrated fmni
the earliest ages for its grave beauty, its longevity, and
its magnitude; also for the excellence and durability of

its timber. It is often alluded to in Scripture HS nn
emblem of stability and prosperity. The grove ofchu>
on Mount Lebanon is about three-quarters of a mile in

circumference; but of the 400 trees now standing, there

are but 1- of extraordinary age. One of ilu-se is (.1:1 tect

in circumference, and has possibly been in existence for

-Mine J.HUO yars. This celebrated tree is not peculiar to

Mount Lebanon; it grows also upon mounts Anianus
mi'l Taurus in Asia Minor, and in other parts of the

Levant, but does not elsewhere reach the size and height
of those on Mount Lebanon. It has also been cultivated

in the gardens of Europe; two venerable individuals of

this species exist at Chiswick in England; and there is

a very beautiful one in tho Jarditi dcs Plantes at Paris.

The beauty of the cedar consists in the proportion and

symmetry of its wide-spreading branches and cone-like-

top. The gum, which exudes both from the trunk and
the cones or fruit, is soft like balsam; its fragrance is

Fig. 545, CEDARS OF LEBANON.

like that of the balsam of Mecca. Tho Deodar, or Him-
alayan Cedar (C. deodara), is also a magnificent true, and
is held in great veneration by the Hindoos. The tur-

pentine obtained from this species is much used in India
for medical purposes, and is known by tho name of
Kelon-ke-tel.

Ce'dry, a. Possessing the properties or color of cedar.

Cef'alu, a walled sea-port town of Sicily, prov. Pa-
lermo, on the Tyrrheneuu Sea, 40 m. E.S.E. of I'alcrmo;
Lat. 38 N., Lon. 14 13' 57" E. Port small, and trade

inconsiderable. Pop. 12,301.

Celiejiii, (anc. Segisa), & town of Spain, prov. Mtircia,
on the Caravaca, 40 m. W.N W. of JU urcia. Alanf. Paper,
linens, sandals, Ac. Pop. 9,681.

Ceil, (set,) v. a. [Fr. del, the sky, a canopy : Sp. ciflo ;

It. cielo ; from Lat.cce/um, the heave.n-i, a vault, cover-

ing, the interior surface of a vault; akin to Gr. loilos,

hollow.] To overlay or cover tho inner roof of a build-

ing; to cover the top, or roof, of a room.

Ceiling:, (stl'ing,)n. [FromCEii..] (Arch.) The under-

covering of a roof below the nurface of the vaulting in

vaulted rooms and buildings ; tho upper side of an apart-
ment, opposite to the floor, generally finished with

plastered work. In executing (.'., the best mode is to

nail the laths to ceiling-joists or to brackets, and to add
tho work in a series of coats composed of lime and hair,

putty or plaster, technically called gauf/ed stuff; com-
mon C. are executed with plaster without hair, the
same- as the finishing cont in walls left for paper.
(S

!

n'])-bu>ffltng.) Tho inner planks of a ship.

Celakov'Klty, FIMMISKK L*I>JSI,AW, a Bohemian poet
and philologist; B. 1799: D. at Prague, 1852.

Cel'adiiie, . (Bt.) See CHELIDOMUM.
Cela'no, a town <>t S. Italy, prov. Aquila, cnp. canton,

near the Lake Fiiciuo, 20 m, S.S.E. of Aquila. Manuf.
Paper. Pp. 7,177.

Cel'arent, n. (Logic.) A mode of syllogism in which
tbe major proposition and conclusion are. universal

iH'iiHtivrs, and the minor a universal affirmative,

Celastra'eeee, (SPINDLE-TREES.) n.pl. [Or. kelastrox,
an evergreen tree.] (Hot.) An order of plants, alliance
Iffiamnatts. J)iag. Polypetalous flowers, and imbri-
cated calyx. They are shrubby plants, with simple
leaves and small deciduous stipules. Flowers snmll.. . . , i, j . , I * *-J "" ii;co aut-t niiiti.ii uetiuiiuua nuuui' n. r in wti e wiiiui.

uvary uaunlly 4- or 6-celled, with 4 or mure ovules, awl
! regular, and perfect, or rarely unisexual by abortion

;

sepals and petals 4-5, imbricated in activation; stamen*
equal in number to, and alternate with tho petals, and
inserted with them on a large, flat, expanded disc;

ovary superior, placentas axile ; fruit Mipcriur, 2-5-
celled. Tho plants itre chiefly remarkable- fur the pres-
ence of an acrid principle. The si-rds <'f same contain
oil ; those of ('rln.ttru* jinntrulctus yield an oil used as a
medicine in India. Two other species of the typical

genus, C. ycandtiis and smegalniKis, have purgative and
emetic barks. Tho order consists of 'JtiD ttpecies, chit-fly
natives of tho warmer parts of Apia, North America, and
Europe.

4 Vlns I riis, n. (Bot.) Sec CKLASTTI \CE^.

Cel'aturc. n. [Lat. ca-ltiiura.] Thu art of engraving
or cutting figures in relii-l.

Cel'bridge, a town of Ireland, co. Kildare, 15 m. W.
of Dublin, ou the LiflVy ; pop. 1,1 '26.

Cel'ebes, a largo island of the Eastern Archipelago,
forming tho centre of the 2d division ; stretching from
Lat. 2N. to nearly 6 S., and from Lon. lll> to 125
E. ; having N. tho Sea of Celebes, W. the Straits of Ma-

cassar, E. the Molucca and Pitt's Passages, and S. the
Klorett Sea. Estimated area, 75,000 sq. m. Its shape is

extremely irregular; being indented by three great

bays, separated by 4 peninsulas diverging N.E. and 8.

The surface of this island consists of extensive grassy
plains, tree from forests, and is watered by only three
rivt-rs ut" an)' C'mscqnem-c

1
. the chief of which, tho Chin-

ranu, is navi^aMuW ships for some distance. Volcanoes
are said to exist in the N. division of the island. The
great plains afford good pasture and cover for deer,
wild hogs, horses, and game. Chief Prod. Rice, maize,
cassava, cotton, and tobacco. The 8. peninsula being
the most healthy, is by far the most populous, and con-
tain-- the two principal states of the island, those of
Boni and Macnssar. The principal tribes are the llora-

foras (supposed to be aborigines), llagis. and Tawadjn,
the latter being esteemed as a (."iiiincirial and enterpris-
ing people. Manuf. Cloth, brass, betel-nut, opium, and
salt. A considerable trade is carried on with China. C.

was first-visited by the Portuguese in l.">12. who were ex-

pelled by the Dutch in 1G60. In 1811, the possessions
of the latter fell to the British, by whom they were re-

stored in 1816. The principal Dutch settlement is Ma-

cassar, which contains Fort Rotterdam, the residence of
the governor. The Dutch have other settlements on tho

Lays of Tolo and Tominie: and most of the native states

aresubordinate to them. Pop. Estimated at from 1,500,000
to 2,OUO,000.

Cel'ebrant, n. [See CELEBRATE.] One who performs
a public religious ceremony; a priest who officiates at

a rite of the Homan Catholic Church.

Cerebrate, v- a. [ Fr. cUtbrer ; Lat. cfltbro, cdtbratus,
from celebor crebrr, thick, close, frequent.] To praise; to

extol ; to commend ; as, to celebrate, ihu Supreme Being.
" That season comes,

Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated." Shakt.

To honor with public ceremony and solemn rites
; as, to

celebrate, a victory.
Cel'ebrated, a. Famous; renowned; illustrious; as,

a celebrated poet.
Celebra'tion, n. [Lat. celebratio; Fr. celebration.]
Act of celebrating; solemn performance; as, thece&bra-
tion of a birth-day.
" He laboured ... to hasten the celebration of their marriage."

Sidney.

Commemoration, or observance with appropriate cere-

monies; as, the celebration of the Holy Sacrament.

Honor, fame, or distinction bestowed; commendation;
praise ; as, the celebration of American Independence.

C. of marriage.. A solemn act by which a man and
woman take each other for husband and wife, conform-

ally to the rules prescribed by law.

Cel'ebrator, n. One who celebrates.

Celeb'rity,. [Fr. cfUbriU; Lat. celebritas.] Fame;
renown; distinction; eminence. One- who possesses
notability, fame, or distinction

; as, a literary celebrity.

(Generally used in tho plural.)

Cel'eres, n.pl. (Rom. Hist.) A body of cavalry tradi-

tionally stated to have been introduced by Romulus.

They consisted of those among the citizens who were
rich enough to furnish a horse. They are said to havw
been 300 in number, and to have been subdivided into

three centuries, under the name of Hamnes, Titiensts,
and Luceres. It is said that the number of thecenturies
of tho C. was raised to six by Tarquinius Prisons, and
that this was tho origin of tho ,&;*Yo- or knights, who
in after-times formed a separate class of citizens.

Cele'riac, n. (But.) See CELKRT.

Celerity, (sc-lt'i-'e-te,) n. [Lat. celfritas, from celer,

quick, speedy, swift.] Speed; swiftness; quickness or

rapidity of motion.

Cel'estine, n. (3/i'w.) A sulphate of ftrontia. found in

beautiful rlmtnhoidal pri.-matic crystals, associated with
the sulphur in Sicily. It is so called from the blue tint

of many specimens, iind is the source from which the

nitrate of struniin employed in fire-work coinpusitinns is

derived. It is the commonest mineral of strontia.

Form. SrO.S03 .

Celery, (sfl'e-re,) n. [Fr. ctteri, from Ital. celeri ; Gr.

selinon, a kind of parsley, so called perhaps from its

crisped leaves, from helisso, to turn round or about.]
(Hort.) Tho Apium graveolens, a species of the genus
APIUM, q. v. Tho C. is indigenous in the temperate parts
of Europe. In its native station it lias the character of

being a poisonous plant, but transplanted to a garden,
it become.* an agreeable and wholesome vegetable. This

is in conformity with the general properties of umbel-
liferous plants, in which two principles, the aromatic and
the narcotic, exist, and which are food or poison, as the

one or the other predominates. The narcotic is generated
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abundantly In moi*t pl;n -. and the. aromatic principally 1

in d.y MiiiaiioriH; and hem-, pUnln that uru dangerous
while Ki'"""'^ in uiiunli<H

j" when
li .ifiM't-i red t" ilr> pi..- M
Tllj.-i ilppi-al

- ID l,e

Of tlio dilfen lire h, 'tween HIM
Wilil anil 111.' < ullivated r.;

another I*, thill the latter is

M.Hirherl lielmv il [-. brought
to table, and tllllH ! h

tioiiot ii* d.'leterinijH pnni-i-

plea is prevented. Of garden
C. there ur<- many varie-

ti>-"i. the bej,t ,,( which for

salad in the Turkish, and for stew-
Ing, the ''./,->/!<,- MI tin- turnip-rout i-<l
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"

jii.i\ 1 1
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in I (din, from ..... I *.>\\ n from i h, , u \
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itii'l r.'<|iiiresa linht, rirh, we!l-<h , -,.

ed - ill, \\ h'-n l In- plant-i in i

bed .ire ;ih-iiit two or thri'f irit-!i.--i

hi^h. they are pricked mil
other l>'-il, u In -re r hi'V remain I ill

they an- six or seven im-tn-. hi/!,;

the.v HP- thru transferred to trencli-

t'-i, in which they nro placed in a
row, and finally left. As they ad-
\anrr in si/... th.-y an- ^i aduall'vand
carefully earthed up. till at lust the Kg. 546. CELERY.
whole length of the stem under- Upium fraMoiou.)
ground is KnaatfanM as much as
four feet. The goodness of C. depends essentially upon
its growing rapidly, being kept w>M drained from moist-
un-, and having a solid to its leaves. Celeriac is.

not e:u-ill. -.1 up, I. tit is grown upon tin- tnirface of the
ground, and kept fre,. from weeds an.l preserved from
tin- nnis"ii>n of strong lateral roots by frequent hoeing.

Colowtlal,f.--/*'ya/,)n. [Vr.ctltsU; Lat. cccltstis, from
ccclum, heaTCB.] Heavenly; belonging, or relating, to
hea\eu: dwelling in heaven; as, a celestial spirit.
Belonging to the visible heavens.

" Then? aUy. until Ihe twelve cttettial nl^ni
Have brought about their annual reckoning." Sftakt.

Super-excellent; divinely pure; exquisitely delightful.
" Celettial roaj red, love'i proper hue." ifilton.

n. A dweller in heaven.
4 < l< st iitlis.r, (K-lfft'm rl-i!,) v. a. To make celestial.
Celo* dally. "'i<-. Iii a celestial or heavenly manner.
Celi-Vllal Mountain**. Seo TIHAN-SH AN.
Cel'ost iiio I.,or C02LE8TiNU8,a pope and saint, succeeded

Uonitae,; I. in 4-2'J. He was engaged in disput. - v-.nh
the Nestorians at the instigation of (\viul. bishop of
Alexandria, and condemn.-.! ih.-tu inacouncil held at
Rome, 430. I). 4.TJ, and WHS succeeded by Sixtus III.

CELESTINB II., a TiiM.an, succeeded Innocent II., and D.

five months after, 1144.
a; III., succeeded Clement III. in 1191, crowned

the Emperor Henry VI., excommunicated Leopold, Duke
of Austria, and i>. 1108.

CEUSTINH IV., a Milanese, succeeded Gregory IX. In 1241,
and . about three weeks after his election

CBLKSTINE V., (Fietro dl Morone,) a Benedictine monk,who founded the order of tbe CKLESTI.V K-, q. v. He wau
I'b-cted pope in 1&J4, after an interregnum of 6 years.A lew months after, he resigned his oftico and was suc-
cer-d...! hy I'.oniliice VIII., who confined him in the cas-
tle ot Kumoiie, where h died, it is said, of starvation.
II ti was caiii'iti/.-d in I."! lit hy ("lenient V.

Cele*tlu<'H, ii.j.l. (K:d. ffist.) A religious order
founiled in Italy, hy Pietru di Morone, afterwards (Vies-
tine V. in 12.

r
i4. It was approTed by Urban IV. in 1264,

and called the order of the Hermits of St. Dainun, or
Morotriles. Itaisod to the pontificate in 1294, I'i im .i/

Morone favored the new order, who thereupon took the
nann- of Wcstine$. They spread tlimugh Italy and
Fraiu-'-.aiid wen- suppressed in the hitter count r\ in 177s.

iVIiiic. . IVrtaining, or relating, to the belly; as, the
Cfliitf arteries. S.-e dKLlAC.

Celibary, (.^I's-has-?,) n.
[Lat. cadibatux, from caUbt,

unmnnied.J ffiate or condition of being of single or
unmarried life; Inu-helorahip ; as, tho ctlibacy of the
Roman Catholic clergy.
"Theyl.Mk up.in crlibacy a* n ccured tUle, and generally

arc marrk'tl boforo twenty.
"

Sjjftatur.

This con-Iition \v,i- snlje, [, -1 !>\ the laws of the Roman
emperors to u variety of penal consequences. The most
remarkable of their enactments, and that on which the
subsequent jurisprudence on this subject \ui< in a great
weasm-f founded, was the Lex Julia or rapia-PopjKza,
enacted under the authorization of Augustus. !ty ih.-se
laws nnm;uiii-d persons could receive nothing by "ill
from stranger*, ami were Mihjected to m.
di.sahihti.'s ; Imm \vliicli. In >\\ . \ er, they were successively
relieved by later laws passed in the decline of the em-
pire, iind vptolaUy after the mi>tuken /cal of the Chris-
tian divines of that ajre had invested r. with attributes
((fr-anctity. It was at an r.rly period in tin- hivtt.rv of
the Christian church that ministers were exhorted to (".

by those who bud claims to a higher degree of sanctil v.

At the council of Nice, la A. fi. 826, the proposition to
i'Ht->r'-e it a.n a ^.-in-rid law was rejected. Hut at that of
Aries, in 340, it was adopted; married persons being in-
1.1 -ed lield admissible into the church, but only on the

tury), and was more fully enforr-d. alter u pet i>nl ..f re-

nth. In Hi- '

.! '.i Trillin, A. I). OU6;
hilt i le| L;\ in, -II |.e|,,\S the .1-- o[ e

j
-j.-< ,

j
>m \

is oiil.-ld-'red hy lli;li|\ il- M,

j
-ui nt i-l rh-- Kin:ui Cath-dj. ( 'hiiivh, and il m.iinly c<n-

blbated to thtt fOOCMi of tha Ilet'>im.iii"n; the immo-
i.if then prevailed in the (.'hurch causing the

I. .-despised by tin' people. At the tune
oi the IL lormatioit th.- attention of the Chureh

to tlus sutji-rt, and it Wan discuwscd at (I.

cil o( 'l ..heth. i f. ou-ht still to be main-
tained

;
hut the majority were In its favor. Strung

> i>oih Tor and against the C. of clergymen,
whieh it in not the aim of this book to dittcuso.

Ol'itmtc, a. < < hi a< > ronditionofau unmarried man.
A bachelor; a Hingle man.

I'ei i,lining to the unmarried state of life; as, a ccii-

>' e\i

CVItb'ntifit, n. A celibate; a bachelor; one who re-

mains niltll, IM H'd,

'lil<t^ rnphj% . fFr. ctlidographit t from Or. kclis,
a Spot, and yrttj/'ti in. t- \\ rite.] A deneriptinn "I upp.ir-
ent spots on the disc of the sun, <>r n j.Lin. (-. ":. pic,OH lo, im Oregon, & village of Wasco co., on the Co-
lumbia River. 14 m. K.N.K. of Dalles; pop. 44.

eli'iia, in ohin, a village, cap. of Morcer en., near the

soarce of Wabash River, in Franklin township, 115 m.
\\ .N.W. of Columbus; pop. 869.

Oli'iin, in Ttnntxtre, a twp. of Jackson co.; pop. 583.

Olliie', a. [Or. fcot'&Z, tbe belly.] Belonging to the

belly. Craig.
Cell, (M/,) . [Lat. ctllo, a cell.] A term applied to a

sleeping apartment in a monastery; also, a email con-
fined room in a prison.

" Then did religion in ft liy cU,
Iii empty, airy coDtcoiplatioii* dwell." 7>enAam.

A small cavity or hollow place; a retreat; a cave; a

but; as, an anchoret's cell.

" The brain contain* ten thousand cettt." Pope.

(Arch.) An enclosed space within tho walls of an an-
cient temple. S. CELLA.

(Physiol.) A closed vesicle, or minute bag, formed by
a membrane in which no definite structure can i- di>-

cerned, and having a cavity which may contain matters
of variable consistence. These C. remaining as separate
corpuscles in the fluids, and grouped together in the

solids, persisting, in some cases, with but little change,
In others undergoing a partial or thorough transforma-
tion, produce the varieties of form and structure met
with in tho animal and vegetable textures. The embryo
animal, as well as the embryo plant, is, in its early
stages, entirely formed' of C. of a simple and uniform
character; and it is by a, gradual transformation in the

progress of development, that some of these C. become
converted into tho diversified elements of a complex
fabric. We find in the operations of tho simple C. an
epitome, as it were, of those of the highest and most
complex plant, which again bear a close resemblance
with those that aru immediately concerned in the nutri-
tion and reproduction of the animal body. Every C.

owes its origin. In some way, to a pre-exteting C. In
plants, the inont common mode of multiplication Is tbe
subdivision of the original C. into two halves. Some-
time* the new C originate in little bud-like prominences
on the surface of the parent C, which, after a time, be-
come detached and form cells. C. have properly a sphe-
roidal or rounded shape, but they assume various forms
from coming in contact with other cells. Certain of the
animal tissues, in their earlier conditions, appear in the
form of a congeries of C, almost entirely resembling the
ve-, table C., and in their subsequent transformation

pand through a series of changes resembling those that
occur In vegetable development. In animals, as In

plants, there are two principal ways in which C. may
be developed ; namely, within the cavity of a previously
existing C., in which case the process is Bald to be tndo-

gtnout; or in the midst of a plastic fluid, or blastema,
probably containing cell-germs, which has been pre-
pared or elaborated by C. of a previous generation, but
which has been set free by their rupture. The nucleus
seems to perform a much more important part in animal
than In plant C, in which, indeed, as a rule, it is absent ;

and even in animal C. it is often wanting. It is a small
round or oval body in the interior of the C., sometimes
lying free, but at other times attached to the cell wall,
and averaging in diameter, in the animal f., from 1-COOOth
to l-4000th of an inch. In tbe conversion of f. into
the several tissues, there is, in different instances, a
great difference, not only in the nature and extent of
the change which the C. undergo, but also in the condi-
tion whii-h these bodies have attained when tho process
of change conimen.-e^. In pome cases they have already
acquired a di.stinet c.-ll \\ ill and cavity; in others, they
never attain tho condition of eel!> strirtly so called, and
tho process of transformation begins while the\
said to he but in a n.iM'enl state. The following ure'tbe

principal modes in which C. or their elements are meta-
morphoMd: 1. Increase in size and change of figure.
-. Alteration of substance and of contents. 3. IH\i-h>n
into fibrils. 4. Changes in the relation of cells to each
other. 5. Formation of membranes nnd fibres from the
blastema, without the intervention of actual celN. >i.

(.'hnnirert in the nuclei of cells. 7. Vlterior changes In

the blastema. Two or more of the processes here men-
tioned may occur in the same C.

Cell. r. a. To place or confine in a cell.

part of the temple in front of ih,- r. wa* ailed tho/ru.

4 VI liiinitK , A.MO.MM tiiu-icr.. l

diplomattal, u. in Nupl- H, h-,:, n. .,. ^-ui to J-mrue.
;.MUidor,in 171.V M. -j.- h join., I i,

pUaiMd agaliwt the l>nk<- d'Orl.-an-. iti,

rvUC7 Of IfcUBOf in I'bilip "f J-1-uu. 1 Ut lite

ph.t bfji.tf di-..-oven-d, and I.

I. '.MI :,.
: dbtaiU, hewaa forthwith <

from Kruncu. D. 1733.

Ol'lar, n.
\

Ut. ctllarium, from erfla, a r.-ll : (i. r / /

Ur.} A cell; an apartim-ni or pUi undei-^roiin I

wh'fe provisions, liquor*, coals, 4c. are depoci'
a wine-ce/lur.

Cellarage, (ul'Ur-aj,) n. Space for cellars; celtan
taken collectively.
" Come on, you hear thii fellow ID the celtoraoe." ffAa*.

Charge for cellar-room ; an, ctllarage on stores.

Ol'larer, Ol'larlut, n. [From LiU. cciiariv*. tew-
in-l.j (Jbnj An officer who actx as butler in a monas-
tery or n-li^-i.,11- 1 1. it-'-. A lunetionary who ho* charge
of the temporal matters in chapter-house*.
vllnret', n. A cas of cabinut-wurk forhoUijn^ bottk*
ot li<|uora.

C'ellitrlno. (sel la-re'no,) n. (Arch.) That part of the

capital in the Koman, Doric, and Tuscan oidern which
Th annulets under the ovolo.

<<!! rius, . (Dancing.) A kind of valse, or walt

HRISTOPB, (tfl-krir'c-ur,) a learned '

8. at Smalkalde, 1638. He was professor of hM
rhetoric In the University of Halle, Saxony; and in
this tranquil capacity he pawed the greater part of
bis life, producing works of great merit. Among the*..

may be noticed his Atlas Qxlutit. and bis JVcfiftu Oil.*

Antiqwe. D. 1707.

terms of separating from their wives on ordination. It Col la, n. [Lat.] (Arch.) In the architecture of the an-
bad become tho common practice of the Latin chun-h cients, a term applied lo the body or principal part
in the reign of Gregory the Great (end of the sixth cn- ! of tho interior of a temple ; or in (Jreek, the nao*. The
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_ a. Belonging to a cellar.
(R.)

Collo, or ZELL. [Ger. XdU,'] A town of N. Germany, in

Hanover, on the A Her, 23 m. N.E. of Hanover
Linen fabrics, hosiery, soap, chicory, tobacco, wafer*,
and brandy. Pop. 13,248.

Colltroroua, a. [Lat. ccila, and /em, to bear.] Bear-
ing cells.

Cellini, (cAeMe'HeJ BEKVE.XOTO, one of the greatest
artists of his time, waa n. in Florence, in 1600. In 1610,
he entered upon the study of the jeweller'* and fcold-
Miuth s art, and in 1&24 bad *o advanced his reputation
a* to bo employed by Pope Clement VII., and some of
the Roman nobility. At the storming of Rome tn 1627,
C.'s f* stated to hare been the band that shot tbe Con-
tnblede Botirbon. Owing to his quarrc-ufoim temper and

excesses, C. appears to have leu a wild and turbulent
life, and to have been more than once Imprisoned. In
1537, he visited Pari*, where he waa presented to Fran-
cis I., into whose service he entered, in 1641, and with
whom he became a great favorite. In 1554, C.'s nume
was inscribed on tbe list of Florentine noble*. V. nt
Florence, in 1570. C.'i labor* were chiefly divided be-
tween Rome, Fontainebluau, and Florence. Hi- pindnc-
tions in particular his cup*, vasee, tazzas, salt-cel-

lars (or rather what we should now term fpfrgn't),
his arabwqued or damascened swords and poniard*,
hfa seals, medals, and exquisite carving* in ivory Hie
still in the greatest repute, and, when in the market, are

readily purchased at high price*. Of hi* larger works,
the bronze statue of I'rrttut, at Bologna, is one of the
most celebrated; and the description of it* casting,
which be give* in hi* Memoirs or Autobiography, in

almost as great a work of art In a literary way. Tlu<*e

memoirs, interesting a* a record of the historv and
manner* of hi* time, have been translated into Kn^lish
by Roscoe, (London, 1812.)

Cel lipore, Cel'leporo, n. (Zotii.) A gemu ofcoral-
like Briozoa, consisting of mawe* of *mall cajmreon*
cells crowded one upon another, and each perforated by
a little hole. Milne Edward*.

Collular, (trl'u-lfr,) a. [Lat. cctlvla. a small store-

room; dim. of crllu, a cell.] Consisting of, or contain-

ing, little cell* or cavities.

Col'lular Boam, n. (Macli.) An application of

wrought iron for the purpose of girder* and I.. .1,.-. in

which wrongbt-iron plate* are riveted with tingle-iron*,
in the form of longitudinal cells with i cj-ionl cro**
strut*.

Celltilaroft, (w/'-/J.r,) n. pi. (Bol.) One of the two
great anb-kingdoms in Be Candolle'* system of clawifl-

cation, including plant* composed of cellular tissue only.
Col'lular Membrano, ft. (Anut.) A membrMite
formed of cellular or areolar tis*ue;' often used for

the tissue itself. Dunglitvn.
Collular K.v*t*-in, n. (Anat.) The whole of the cel-

lular or areolar tissue of the human body. D*ngli*m.
Cellular Tin'MUO, AREOLAR TISSI-E, RnicrttR "T^-

8CE, CosSEcnTB TISSUE, . [Ft- tutu cetlttlairf.] (Anat.)
The most common of all the organic tiscue*. It i* n>m-
po*ed of a large number of small transparent fibril*,

each about,^ ^th ofan inch in diameter, crowing each
other in all directions, and leaving small open uparec,
or arroltr. It unite* every part of tbe body, determine*
its shape, and by its elasticity and contractility, and by
th.- fluid which it contain* in its arrcte, facilitate* the
motion of each part on each other. It i vt-ry sparingly
supplied with bl.HHl-veswel-., and no nerve* have been
found distributed through it.

( Veffftub. Phyfi-J.) See TISSUE, (CELLULAR AKD VAB-

'el Inlated, a. Having cell*; formed with cells.

Cellule, (ttrytttjn. [lat.ctlltila.] (fi/rf.) A minute cell.

ColIiilireroiiH. ,/. [lsnt. crttttla, and fcrrr, to btmr.j
Bt-.trinc stnal

a. Coutaiuing cells.
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Cel'IiilOAe. CELLt'LiSE, n. (I7v/. Mf*. Pliysiol) The sub-

stance which forms tin- mass of tbe Mll-membnuiM of
all plants. It is one of u class ofcompound! intimately
connected in tbair chemical cocutttotlon,but pi

1

' -< -nti!^

reui.ii'kaMe physir.il dill'eiVMces. Without entering into

chi-mie.Ll .1- tails, \\ e limy mention tin- following points
of dlffanuoe between it and the GhemlCBtty alBed sub-

stances sugar, dextrine, and starch, Slugar and dex-
trine are soluble in mid water, ami occur in the cell >ap
in solution ; starch is insoluble in cold water, but softens

into a mucilage in boiling water, ami is found in .

ul'-s in tli.- rell-conteuta
;
while C is insoluble in cold or

boiling water, and, as far aa is at present known, is very

slightly soluble in the strong mineral acids, its only

perfect solvent being a solution of oxide of cupper in

ammonia. The occurrence of C. in :m organism was
formerly regarded aa a certain proof that the latter

belonged to the Testable kingdom. It lias, how.-v.-r,

been slui\vn to be a constituent of the lower animals.

Although <'. forms a large proportion of the food of

hei bivonm.s animals, it is supposed to pass through the

iiite-tiiial canal unchanged, and not to contribute di-

rectly to nutrition. &trm. CuHio'^o-
Celo'Nia, n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Amaran-

thticf-fe. Several specie* have bright-colored persistent
flowers, and are cultivated in our gardens. The best

known M tin* Cock's-comb, C. criatnt-i.

Cel'slUJSOL.us, an eminent medical botanist and theo-

logian, K. in Sweden, 1670. lie became professor of

theology, and of the Oriental languages, at I'psal. His
most celebrated work b entitled SUerobottuwxm^ or an
account of the plants mentioned in the Bible. He was
one of the founders of natural science in Sweden, and
also the first instructor of Linnaeus, who' named the

genus fV/sti after him. Besides his many botanical dis-

sert i lions, C. was the author of many remarkable theo-

logical works. D. 1756.

t'el'sus, an Epicurean philosopher, who lived in the 2d

century, A. D. He was a friend of Lucian, and supposed
to be the author of the work against Christianity, on-

titled A'yos uXrjd/jt, which the reply of Origen rendered
famous.

CVl'sii**. AUREUUS CORNELIUS, a Latin physician and au-

thor, who flourished probably in the reigns of Augustus
and Tiberius, and is supposed to have practised medicine
at Home. The only work of his that has come down
to us. called De Medtcind, and consisting of 8 books, is

considered the most precious book of its kind which the
Komans have left us. C. was styled the Hippocrates of
the, Latins, and is universally admired for the purity of
his language. Eighty editions of his De MedicinU
have been published, and a good English translation by
Dr. Grieve appeared in 1756.

< VIsiiH. in Michigan, a post-office of Kent co.

Celt, (stU,)n. [SeeCKLTic.J One of the Celts or CsLT.fi, q. v.

(ArditfoL) A cutting-instrument, sometimes made of

stone, and sometimes of metal, found in ancient bur-
rows and tumuli ofJ;he stone and bronze periods.

Cel'tie, CELTS, or KELTS, n. pi. (Hist.) A people which
at one time appear to have inhabited the greater part of
central and western Europe. The recent researches of

philologists have shown that the Celtic language be-

longs to the Indo-Gennanic group; but at what time
they migrated westward is unknown. They appear to
have been divided into two great families the Gauls,
who inhabited Gaul, to whom the name of Celts is more
properly applied, and the Cimbri, or CYmmeru, who ap-
pear to have migrated from Asia at a later period, and
spread themselves over Germany to the ocean. Hero-
dotus, the father of history, mentions the Celts and
Cynette as inhabiting the remotest parts of Europe to-

wards the setting of the sun, near the sources of the
Danube. A great immigration of the Gauls into Italy
took place in the reign of the Roman king Tarquinius
Priscus, under the leadership of Bellovesus ; and at the
same time another horde of them, under Segoveeus,
crossed the Rhine, and, advancing as far as the Hercyn-
ian forest, settled along the Danube, and in the country
now called Bohemia. At a very remote period the Celtse
had also passed into Spain, where their descendants be-
came afterwards known as (Siberians ; and they !ike-
wi-e crossed over into Britain. Several subsequent irrup-
tions of the Gauls took place into Italy ; and in B. c. 390
the city of Rome was taken and burned by these bar-
barians. About 280 o.c. avast multitude of Celts or
Gauls invaded Macedonia and Greece, spreading terror
and devastation everywhere before them, and, after

making imni'Misc booty, returned homeward. An in-
va-ion of barbarians from the east of the Rhone and
north of the Danube, about B. c. 113, first made the Un-
mans acquainted with the Cimbri. Some years later the
T-utones and Cimbri attacked the Bclgae; and Ciesar
"tates that the Belgje were the only people of Gallia
who prevented the Cimbri Mt TeatODM from invading
their territory. The power of the Celts in Europe was
howwer, on the declin.. long before the time of Cwsar.
The Gauln of Italy had been subjugated bv tho Romans

;

and in Haul th-y wen- pn-.--.-d on one side by the Bd Kn>
and Qrrnuuu, and OD the other by the Iberians. The
r.-rn,iinH of tin- aiien-nt (Vlts are now found in Brittany
\\al.-<. the Highland of Scotland, the Isle of Man, and
Intend. Thr. r,]tic tongues are (he Erse or Irish,theGa- .i,-. Manx, Welsh, and Breton. Tho Bnsque it isnow generally agreed, is not a dialect of the Celtic Weknow nothing of any original Celtic alphabet, nor of

.s in that language : but in Gaul they seem to

h.ive been a kind of aristocrat-;-, their chiefs forming a

senatu or supreme roinn il. Tin; Druids formed a po\\ er-

ful body amoiu them, being the guardians and interpre-
ters of their la'.xs. as well as the ministers of their re-

li^ioii. They wero also the instructors of tins people in

all klndfl ofknowledge with which they were acquainted.
Their bards or poets had aUo nival influence anion^
them, and used to accompany their songs with instru-

mental music on harps ami the like. The (.'--Its had no

temples m>r images, but worshipped their deity in

groves and forests. Their religion seems to have been

originally a sort of Theism : but they afterwards adopted
some of the gods of the Germans am! other nations. It

is undoubted that they ottered human victims in thuir

sacrifice-*.

t'eltibe'ri, n.pl. (ITi'st.) A people of ancient Spain,

supposed to have ari>eii from a uni-m of the aborigines
the Iberians, and their Celtic invaders. Various limits

have been assigned to their country, which included

probably all the N. of Spain as far S. as the sources of

the Guadalquivir. Hannibal subdued the C., and they
afterwards passed under the Roman yoke. They re-

volted is. c. 1S1. and were subdued by TiU'Hus Gracchus
B. 0. 179. Two struggles for independence followed,
called respectively the first C. or XttntaHtiiif. and the
second C. or Sertorian wars, in the latter of which they
were finally vanquished, and, B. c. 72. do not again ap-

pear in history.
< Vlt UN- ria. (Geoff.) See CELTIBERI.

C'eltibe'raan, a. Pertaining or relating to Celtibt-ria.

a division of the ancient Iberia, Spain.
n. One of the Celtibenana or CELTIBKRI, fj.

r.

Cel'tie, a. [\V, celt, a covert, shade, or shelter; celtimf,

one who dwells in a covert, an inhabitant of tho wood
or forest; Qr.A'eHai, tho Celts.] Pertaining to the Celts,
or to their language.
n. Tho language of the Celts; its remains are found, at

the present day, in the Welsh, Gaelic, Erse (Irish), and
Armorican, or Breton, dialects; and formerly in the

Cornish, now extinct.

Celtic Architecture, a term applied to tho rude

attempts at building with stone, which were made bj

Fig. 547. DRTJIDICAL TEMPLE,
(Stonehenge, England.)

the Celts of Gaul and-Britain. They consist chiefly nf
Bruidical remains in the form of temples and cromlechs.
The temples were huge blocks of stone set up in a cir-

cle, in a vertical position, which support others placed
horizontally upon them, as imposts or lintels. Som<- !

these stones bear traces of the chisel, and the upright
and transverse blocks were often fitted together with
mortise-imd-tenon joints. The cromlechs, which con-
sist externally of a large block supported on three or
four smaller ones, were supposed to have been altars on
which the Druids sacrificed human and other victims ;

but they have been found to be monumental records

covering cavities below the surface of the earth, in which
bones of men and animals, and stone implements, have
been discovered. The finest Druidical circles or temples
that still remain tolerably perfect are those of Stone-

henge and Avebury, in Wiltshire, Kngland, and of Car-
nac, France. Cromlechs are to be found in many parts
of the British isles, France, and other parts of Europe.

Cel'tis, n. (Bat.) A genus of trees, order Ulmacete. The
C. occidentalism commonly known us the Sugar-berry or

Nettle-tree, is a decid-

uous tree, 30-50 ft.

high, found from Can-
ada to Carolina, in
wood and near rivers.

It is very hardy and
ornamental; and it

posM-.-ses, 88 all the
other C., the property
of keeping on all its

leaves very late, and
then to drop them al I

at once. C. erassifo-
Ua, the Hark-berry,
found in Virginia,
Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee, 20-30 ft. high,
is distinguished in

woods by itsstrai-ht,
Blender trunk, undi-
vided to a great
height, covered with
an unbroken bark.
The leaves arc of a
thick and firm tex-
tiire, very large, and HACK-BERRY, (Celtis crassifuliu )

heart-shaped at base. Fruit of natural size.

Flowers small, white, succeeded by a round, black drup
about the bizo of the whortleberry. The wood is white
and close-grained, but neither strong nor durable.

Celt'iciKiii, n. A Celtic idiom ; a custom or peculiarity
of the Celts.

<Vllish. . Celtic, (a.)
/i. The language of the Celts. (R.)

Cemba'lOy*. [It.](Jfw.1 The harpsichord or spinet. (R.)
Cement', H.fLat. ccemetiturti, for ccedintent urn, from cad",

to cut, to cut off.] (Building.) A term applied to those
building materials ol a calcareous and bilicious nature
which, when mixed with water, set quickly. By this

property they arc distinguished Irum mortars, which
require time to harden. Natural cements are obtained
by calcining argillaceous limestone containing silicate
of alumina. The stone being burnt, the carbonic acid is

driven off, and when water is added, a hydrated silicate
of lime and alumina is formed. Cements as thus made
are known as L'mnan cements. Artificial cements of
this character are made by calcining carbonate of lime
and fine river-mud together.

Metaphorically, hond of union; that which unites so-
cieties or persons firmly together.

"
Friendship 1 mysterious cement of the soul.

"
Blair.

(Anat.) The substance which joins together the platei
of compound teeth, like those of the elephant, and which
fills up the folds and cavities in the teeth of Ruminants
and Pachyderms; and which also covers all that part of
a simple tooth which is not coated with enamel. The
cement is characterized, like true bone, by the presence
of the Purkinjean corpuscles.
v. a. To unite bodies by the use of cement, or by some-
thing interposed.

"
Liquid bodies have nothing to cement them." livmtt.

To unite firmly or closely ; as, to cement a friendship,
i'. i. To unite and become solid; to unite and cohere.
" The pnrts (of a wound) will unite by inosculation, and cement

like oiie brauch of a tree ingrafted ou another." Sharp.

Cenient'al, n. Pertaining to cement; consisting of
eemeJit.

Cemeiita'tioii, n. Act of cementing; cohesion.

(Clieni.) The process of converting iron into steel by
being heated, in the form of bars, for several hours with
charcoal powder in a chest of refractory clay. The re-

sult of the operation is called blistfred-steel, from the

appearance of the surface. See STEEL.

Ceineiit'atory, a. Having the quality or properties
of cement.

C'ement'er, n. One who, or that which, cements.
"
Language . . . the great instrument and cementer of society."

Locke.

Cenieiititioiis, (sr.m-fn-tish'us,) a. Capable of cement-
ing: tending to unite, cohere, or consolidate.

Cemef e'rial, a. < tf, or pertaining to, a cemetery.
Cem'etery, n. [Or. koimttfrion, from koimao', to put

to sleep.] A* place set apart for interment of the dead ;

a churchyard ; a necropolis; a burying-ground. The
most celebrated of the European public C. arc the f \tnifw
Santo of Pisa, and the IVre la Chaise of Paris. In the
U. States, there are C. equal in point of arrangement to

any in Europe. Among the most beautiful are Mount
Auburn, near Boston; Greenwood, in Brooklyn; Laurel

Hill, and Woodlands, Philadelphia; and Spring (irove,
near Cincinnati. Sec NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

Cemetery Hill. (Battles at). See GeTTTPBuito.

C'en'atory., u. [Lai. ccenatorius, from cosna, supper.]
Relating to supper.

'- The Romans washed, were anointed, and wore a ftnatory
garment." Browne.

Cen'chrns, n. (Bnt.) A genus of plants, order Crami-
nacere. The Bur-grass, r. i-ribulmdfx, found in sandy soil

in New Jersey, has a stem 1-2 ft. long; flowers ppicate
with the burr-like involucres approximate; leaves lance-

linear; and glumes acuminnte-mucreonate.
Cen'ci, BEATRICE, a, Roman lady of the 16th century
whose memory has been preserved by her extraordinary
beauty and tragical fate, was the daughter of Count

Fig. W9. BEATRICE CENCI.

(After Guldo Rent.)

Francesco di Cenci, a man notorious for his wickedness
of life. She became his victim, and appealed to Pope
Clement VIII., but in vain; when her mother-in-law,
and brother, unable to bear the cruel tyranny of
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the count, ronppired with hn -t" \\ard and ot]n-rs. to a*- 1 To condemn by a judicial

him. 1 1 is uncertain u h-i b.-i or not JS.-a trice < Vll'silH, ".
(
l.at. S- .

w,is privy to this plot. Siinpi" i"ii, however, tell upon or enuiti.-iation of the iidia!.

her, H.H w-dl a.s upon the other Me-nii.,.|-s ot her f.imily.

HUbjeCt.'dand they wi-re thi>reii|>on carried to Koinc,a:
to the niont frightful tortures. Ida trice c. in-.;

scried her inncrcenc.e, Imt u.is c lemi.ed to death, and

despite the Ji|'.-<t eall)''-! I .-.Jil--.-!
s for her pardon made

by the liohb^t tamili>-> v\ as executed

(Sept. 11, I.".',*!') aloiiK with her relation*. The itOFJ "I

tile, ('elld Las been lll.tdf I lie Mil'] eel of a poU'el'ful
Iv by Shelley, iind a Wonderful portrait ol He.it: i

(alt i -j buted loiiui'io It 'tii) in in thu gallery ofthuColonna
i'alace ., I Kome.
enis,fJloiit,M *'"''*.) See SUPPLEMENT.

CeUOblfe, (sr/nu-bit,) n. [ilr. i.uiunliinh'x !.< ,.

moil, and lii'.tfx, siiMMi as bins, life, from btoo, to live.]
One of a religious order living in community; oppose1

to a hermit, who dwelln in ,-olitude

Cenoblt'ic.Oiioliit'ieul. a.
j

Kr. .-. ..,-.'..

ing as ceuobites, or in cominunity, u thu dwellers in

monastery.
4Vn ohmsiii, /r State or habits oi ccnobites.

C'eilOtupll. /.
[

Kr. <-''ti"t>i}>/t<' ; lir. /.</,".'<

ji/ii"ii, fH0C, empty, and top/tot, a toinb.J An empt
tomb; n monument erected to one who is buried tdsc

where, or not found for interment at all.

" A cenotaph in Wuntmiusttr Abbey." Macaulay.

Cenozo'lc Time, . [<ir. nt, and
lite.) ((;>'f>l.) The tertiary und later period,
to tho Metozoic, or Media-val. D

CeilMe, l.svus,) ?'. it. [Kr. '>/'',iX'-r. S'-e IM'EXSE.] T
peri'min' with incense, or with odors from burning sub
stances,

" On tbe side altar, ceni'd with iiacred smoke." DryJen.

Censei% (swu'or.) n. |Fr. f-N'vm-mV, trniu Lat. incensor
one who nets fire to, h'oin o^vmfri, to set fire to. Sec
Iv t:\8K.

|
A vase or pan in which incense i ! turned. J

bottle with a perforated cap, used for sprinkling odors.
('. wi-re much used in the Hebrew service, but thei
form is not accurately ascertained. Josephus tells u
that King Solomon muda 20.000 gold C. for the tempi
of Jerusalem to offer perfumes in, and K),000 others t-

|
tire ill. The C. used in the Roman (lath.. lie ("liurci

at mass, vespers, and other olti.es, is MI.-- Mended b

chains, which aro held in tho hand, and is to-.^-d in tin

air, so us to throw the smoke of the incense, iu all dirt><

tions.

Ceiinor. (ftn'sor,) n. [Lat. censor, from centra, to weigl
or poiMi in order to determine the value : to \ nine, to eii

tiniate. to tax. to assess, to enrol, to enumerate.
] (Knm

//iff.} The title of two Roman magistrates originally
appointed for tho purpose of taking the census, or regis
tcr of the number and property of tho citizens. But
their powers were much increased subsequently when
they had the inspection of public morals entrusted t<

them, with authority to degrade senators and knights
from their respective orders, and remove other citizens
from their tribes, depriving them of all their privilege*
except liberty, which was termed making them sErttri
an*. The C. had also tho power of making contract-* toi

public buildings, and the supply of victims for .-acrinees

They were originally appointed for a whole lustrum,
but by law of Huwrcua Kmilins, B. c. 443, the term of
office was limited to IS months. The ma^i-tracy w;
confined to patricians, until ('. Mareius Kiitilus, a pi
beian, was elected in n. en 351. No per-on might be
twice invested with it; mid if one of the f. died, another
was not substituted in his room, hut his surviving col-

league was obliged to resign. The ollice of (". was abol-
ished under tho emperors, who, however, exercised tho
greater part of its functions.
One who examines or scnit ini/es, as manuscripts, books
Ac., to see tlmt they come within the limit of pennisMbh
speech ; as. a tv/jso/- of the pr,-s.
One who blames or cen-ures; one who is given to cen-
sure or exprobution ;

a harsh or severe critic.
" Ill-natured ceniort of the present age." Rotcvmmon.

Censo'rlul. Ceiiso'rian, n. Belonging to a censor
relating to the correction uf public mor.ility.

" Tbe Star-chamber bad the cenaorinn power." Bacon.

Cenao'rioiis, a. Addicted t -u^urc: prone, to find
fault: captious; severe; us. a a-nsurious disposition.
Implying or delivering censure.
" He was rigorously . . . cmtoriout upon all bii brethren of the

gowu." Swift.

Censo'riously, adv. In a censorious manner.
CenBO'riOUftneM, n. Quality of being censorious;

hiibit of censuring.
<Vu sorslii|. n Office or digpity of a censor.
<ViiNiial. (sfn'sliu-al,) a. [From Lat. cent us.] Relating

to, or consisting of, a census.
Censurable. (un'Mlr-a-bl^a, [See CENSI-RK.] Worthy

of censure ; blanmlde; faulty ; culpable ; reprehensible;
as, cen.su >-(i lit* behavior.

Ceii'MiiraUlenetM. 7i. Quality of being censurable:
fitness to be censured ; Idamableiie-^.

Ceii'surably. u>lr. In a manner deserving of blame.
Oiisiire, (ai'ii's'iur.) n, [Fr., from l/it. c, n,<>n- t i. fr-rn
censor centfo. See CENSOR.] Act of bluming or finding
fault; blame; reproof; condemnation; reprehension ;

reproach.
" Ceruura U the tax a man pays to the public forbelagemlnent."

Judicial sentence; condemnatory judgment; as, "The
censures of the Church." Bommtmd*
v. a. [Fr. censurrr.} To judge unfavorably of; to blame ;

to reprehend; to find fault with.
"

I m*y l>e centured tbat nature thus ijives way to loyalty. "Shaka.

\u i

and wealtli of

country. The practice of numbi-riii- the p,-ojd.- appea
to have pi e\ ailed in cei I tin couiil i i<-- h < -m a \ et v ear

period. \\e an- told Hint about ftHI.OOD men
went lip on! <

. , ji.-n atid c|iild!<-M, ai

there |- re; ( -.oi| |o belU'V tljat th"V had |.-.lio\sed tl

practice fiom the K-\|I(I v, lioin they b;

been living. At a lat. r p--j i<>d. It.ivid inciu p-d t !,

ol Jehovah by numbering the p- ople. ,|oab and tl

captains of the host \\eie empio\,'d to do this
ami it occupied them nine months and twenty da\
the number <>1'\aliant men in IM 'ac| being 800,000,
Judah o(X),'(H). In these early times, the object of inn

bi-ring lit.- iieo].h- u;> clii,-ily to a.-cei tain the number
fighting^mea that could be brought into the field; ai

hence u c tind that li' account j-- taken >>f women ai

ehildren. At a later period, miioiig the I Ji eeks and K
mans, wealth came to bo regarded as an imp..rtai

j'iinciple in the State, and the CCHMIS was taken mo
for a- .rtaining the wealth of the people, in order t

adjust the rights and duties of citi/en^hip among tl

dilleivnt elMMfc I'!
1

.-,;,, us to the tinx- of Solon, a cit

zen'a rightri at Athens depended upon !,H am-e.-try; bi
that lawgiver substituted property for birth, and" mai
a citizen's rights and duties dependent upon his pro{j
city. Accordingly, all the citi/ms \\ere divided ini

four classes, according to their annual income. i;\- tl

laws of Servius Tullius, the lionj.m oltilMia
\ided into MX elates, according to the amount of the

property. The Kom:tn census was taken ui;

care, and was very minute and full. It indicated no
only th.; number and r. BpWtlve cla-^-.-s of ;( ll tree p-
sons, but their domestic position as hiisb.unK and wive
fathers and mothers, sons and daughter. The census
which at first was employed to ascertain the militar

strength of a people, and atterwards their wealth, mu
now be said to have in view the much more import^
Object of ascertaining, in its widest sense, the
condition and progress of a people, with a view also t

finding out those conditions. ph>Mc,il and moral, upo
which social progress and weibboing depend. Aliuo>
all civili/fd countries now taK- a census at regular ii

tervals; being every thiee years in Austria, Belgiun
and Prussia: five years in Prance,and ten years inEng
hind. In this country, ii general census is taken ever.
ten years, in accordance with the provisions of the COK
stitution. The 8th census was taken iu 1800, and is in

contestably tho most thorough ever made in any i m
try. Independently of the Federal census, many of th
States have made provisions for a similar ennmeratioi
of their populations respectively, the period between th

taking of each census varying from 2 years, as in lowu
to 10 years, as in Massachusetts. See SUPPLEMENT.

Cent, n. [Fr.; Lat. centum, a hundred.] A hundred. An
American coin of copper or other metal, equivalent t

10 mills or the 100th part of a dollar. In China, acoii
of which 100 are equal to the Mexican dollar. A gam
at cards, formerly played, at which 100 points acorec

game. Ptr cent. A certain rate by the hundred, as fiv

per cent., tho 20th part of 100.

ent'ngre, n. Percentage; rate by tho cent or linn
drcd.

Centaur, (wn'Mtor,) n. [Lat. Cfntaunts ; Or. keniauros

probably from (!r. kfnteo, to prick, urge on, and fawn*
a bull, from his bein- a mounted herdsman.] (Myt!i.)J
fabulous being, represented as half man, halt borne. The
Centaurs aro
mentioned as

inhabiting
Thessaly, and
are fabled as

being the
fruit of Ixion's
amour with a

cloud, which
Jupitertrans-
formed into
the shape of
Juno. The re-

nowned bat-
tle of the
Centaurs and
the Lapithce,
no frequently
referred to by
the poets,
arose from a
quarrel at the -^

marriago of
1* i r i t h o u s

with Ilippodamia. Ilenub -, Th<tctifl, and the rest of
the LapttlUBtdefeated the Centaurs with great slaughter,
drove them out of TheHsaly.aud compelled them to geek
shelter in Arcadia. It lias been ,-upposed that the fable
ot these monsters arose among the Lapitlui-. a tribe in

The-saly. who fn>t broke and rode the horse, and in-
vented the bridle.

(A*t t ;,n,) .'Lat. CMatrut.] Asoiitliern constellation,
so low down that the main part of it cannot be seen in

our latitude. It i.s situated S. of Spin Viruinin. with a
mean declination of ;.i.. It contains :;.". siar^. incjudim:
2 of first magnitude, 1 of the second, and i

1

, of tit" third :

tlie brightest of which are not visible in the I". States.
See SAGITTARIUS.

en'tnurize, r. a. To perform the acts of, or to he like
a Ceutiiur

; benuti, (o be u man and uc,t like u brute.

Fig. 550. A CENTAUR.

'ontaury, n.

RA, g. V.

.

(Bot.) Tbe English name of CKMAC-

. nLUF.-BOTTUt.

(Centaureu cyanuc.)

Ontnu r. a. /;/.) A genus of pliiiitu, order A>
Hie Ve| y DO
but liot one ,

illlportaii' e to in. in.

The <'. ,--/,innt, the
common I:.,.

Itllle-huiin-t. Ill lie-

w-i d, or l;-

Ifutt'.n of <'oi n-ti. Id-,

-line, c n 1 t i

vateil tor th.

J ei| fioW-

rii-ttiKt, native of Ar-
kansa- and I/'iii.-iana.

and liatnrali/.ed in Illi-

.i-o .-nltivale.l

in -ai dei,-. and ban
\ei \ -howy, pale-pur-
plo heads.

Ceil tniircria, n.

( />'<>t.) A genus of

plants, ord. (;, ,

cc(r.. They are Ameri-
can, slender, erect
herbs, with scale-like

>1 -null white
The ''. (tlttum-

iftl'S. the Screw-stem,
native to wet grounds
from Massachusetts
to Oeorgia, is of a yellowish-green color, and has a small
white corolla, bearing the stamen at its clefu.

I'eiitH'vo, ti. [Sp.] A coin current in Chili, of which
100 form the Pesos, or dollar. It is about equivalent to
one cent and an eighth, American.

eiit'en, n. A piece of Javanese money, worth about
half a cent, American, and of which a hundred in Java
are equal to a guilder or florin.

Ceiiteii'a. n. A coin of Paraguay ; 100 form the dollar
of that country. The C. is about equal in value with
the U. States cent.

'eiiteiifi'rlaii, n. A person one hundred years old.
-a. Of, or pertaining to a hundred years of age; H*, a
centenarian inhabitant.

"eiiteimry, (sen'trn-a-re.) n. [Lat. centenarian, from
centum, a hundred.] The number of a hundred; the

period of a bundled years; a century.
a. Relating to a hundred : consisting of a hundred.

Occurring once in every hundred years.
Vn t<'imr.v. tu Virginia, a P. 0. of Buckingham co.

Jenteil'nial, a. [From Lat. centum, a hundred, and
annus, a year.] Consisting of. or pertaining to, a hun-
dred years, or completing that term. Happening cwry
hundred years.

?en'ter, n. See CENTRB.
'en'ler, iu Texas, a post-village of Shelby co.

Center, iu W. Virginia, a P. O. of Monongalia co.

'enter, iu Wisconsin, a post-office of Rock co.

'eii'teriiii;. H. (Arch.) See CENTRING.
'en'lerville, in Iowa, a post-office of Appanooae co.

'oiite**'inial, a. [Lut.centesimut, from cmturn.] The
hundredth ; by the hundred ; as, the centesimal part of

anything.
n. The hundredth part of anything; as, Hie" centesimal
of a cnbe." Arbiit/tnot.

CenteMiina'tion, n. [Lat. ctntesimare.] (.Mil.) A
punishment formerly inflicted for military offences, us
desertion, insubordination, &c., where one soldier out
of every hundred was chosen to Incur the penalty.
eiilcsiino, (smt'e*-e-mo,) n. [Sp.] In Peru, a piece of
current money, about equal iu value to the American
cent, of which 100 form the dollar.

eiitieip'itous, a. [Lat. centiceps, from centum, and
caput, bead

] Having H hundred heads.

ViitiridoiiK), a. [Lat. centijldu*.] Split or divided
into a hundred parts.

entifo'lioiif*, a. [Lat. cen/ui,and/<rfijn, leaf.] Poe-

sessing a hundred leaves.

enti^rade, (sen'ti-grad,) a. [Fr, from Lat centum*
<ius, a step or degree, from gratlinr, to step, to

walk or go.] Having a hundred degrees; divided Into
a hundred degree*.

Cen'ti|rradeDiylHlon,n. (Pf,yt.) This term most
frequently occurs in scientific works in reference to the
division ofthe scale of the thermometer. The fixed poinU
of the thermometric wale are the points at which water
freezes on the one band, and boils on the other; the

space between these two point* being divided into 100,
the centigrade scale it formed. In Fahrenheit
which is usually applied in common life to the ther-

mometer in this country, the same space is divided into

180 ; a degree of thecentigmde scale in therefore greater
than a degree of Fahr. in the proportion of 180 to 100,
or of 9 to 5. Any number of de-i,,-, therefore, on the

centigrade scale, being multiplied by 9 and divided Ly
f>. will give the equivalent number of degrees of Fuhr.
Itut in comparing temperatures expressed by tbe two
scales, it is necessary to recollect that the /ero of Fah-
leuiieit'.^ gcalc is not placed at the fiee/in- point, but

v it. An example will beet show how this is to
be taken into account. Let it tie required to express on
Fahrenheit's, wale the temperature corresponding to 10
centigrade. Here 10 X 9 -J- 5= 18: to this ;>dd .7J, and
we ha\ 18 + 32 50; so that a temperature of 19 of
the centigrade scale corresponds to one of 50 of Fah-
renheit's

eiitigramme, (son'te-grd~x t ) n. [Fr.] A French
'"ing the 100th part of a gramme, equal U.

l.-r;4 of a grain.
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Fig. 552. CENTIPEDE.

Centilitre, fson'tf-lc-tr,) n. [Pr., from Lat. centum, an<

Fr. lit ft.] In France, a measure of capacity, bcin^. tin

100th part of a litre, equal to -61028 of a cubic inch.
< Vii t i I o<iiiy . n. \\..\\. centum., and loqui, to speak.J .'

hundred-told discourse. (R.)

Centime, (*<irt-'H',) n. [Fr., from Lat. centesimus.] >

French coin of the value of tlie 100th part of a franc
or the fifth part of the American cent.

Centimetre, (son'te-me-tr,) n. [Fr. centimitre. fron
Lat. centum, and Gr. metron, measure.) A French meas
nro of length, the 100th part of a MKTRE, 3. t>. ; equa
to *,T9371 of an English inch.

Cen'tinel, n. See SKSTIXEL.

Cen'tipede, . [Lat. centipeda, from centum, a hun
dred, and pei, pcdis, a foot.] (Zoiil.) The genus Scolopen
dra, of Cuvier, composed of carnivorous annulosa be-

longing to the order Myriapoda. They are distinguishes
by having antennae of fourteen joints or upwards ; a
mouth composed of two mandibles; a quadrifid lip
two palpi, or small feet, united at their base; and a
second lip, formed by a second pair of dilated feet

joined at their origin, and terminated by a strong hook
having an opening beneath its point, through which a

poisonous fluid is thrown out. The body is long, de-

pressed, and membranous, each ring being covered by a
coriaceous or cartilaginous plate, and mostly having ono

pair of feet; the last is usually thrown backwards, ant

elongated in form of a tail. These insects conceal them
selves under the decayed bark of trees, the decayed tim
bers of buildings, and among stones, lumber, and rubbish
whence they sully forth at night in search of prey. Our
species are only
2 or 3 inches

long, but in the
West India Is-

lands, and
throughout 3.

America, where
they multiply rapidly and grow to a large size, they are

very formidable pests. The utmost vigilance is neces-

sary, even in cleanly houses, to prevent these creatures
from finding their way into the beds; and although
they endeavor to escape as soon as a light is brought
into the room, and run with considerable swiftness, they
are ready to stand on the defensive, and bite severely ;

they are accordingly very dangerous whGn once they
have entered a bed ; the bite being not only exceedingly
painful at the moment, but is followed by a high degree
of local inflammation, and a fever of great irritation.

This truly noxious Centipede grows to the size of five

or six inches in length, and is a formidable inmate of
most of the houses in tropical regions.

Centes'iiHO,n. [It.] An Italian coin, of the same value
as the French centime, or one-fifth of the American cent

Cent Jour*. [Fr., a hundred
days.] (Hist.) The name

given to the second period of the reign of Napoleon I.,

which lasted 100 days, from his return from Elba,
March 20, 1815, to the second restoration, June 28, same
year.

Cent'ner, n. [Ger., a hundred-weight, from Lat. cente-

narius, from centum.] (Metall.) A weight that can be
divided first into 100 parts, and then sub-divided into
smaller parts. In Austria, Prussia, 'the remaiuing
States of Germany, in Sweden, and in Switzerland, a
weight of quantity equivalent to 1-3^ Ibs., 113^ Ibs.,

120 Ibs., 112-06 Ibs., and 110 Ibs. avoirdupois, respec-
tively.

Cen to, (pZ. CENTOS,) n. [Lat., from Gr. keniron, a sharp-
pointed instrument] In its original sense, patch-work
sewed together with a needle.

(Lit.) A word employed to designate a collection of

separate verses from the works of one or more poet-*,

arranged so as to form a distinct poem. The only cios-
ical example of a C. left to us is that of Ausonius, who
composed a nuptial idyl out of Virgilian verses

;
in

which, however, the words are also perverted into a
new meaning. In his prologue to this piece Ausonius
described the C., and gives rules for its composition.

i Mti*.) An opera containing a medley of musical se-

lections on a large scale.

Cento, (chen'to,) a town of central Italy, 13 m.N.N.W.of
Bologua. It is the birthplace of Guercino. Pop. 4,876.

Ceil'tonism, n. Compilation from various authors ; act
of eclectic composition.

Cen'tral, a. [Fr., from Lat. centralis, from centrum.]
Relating to the centre; placed in the centre or middle.

Cen'tral, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Columbia co.

Cen'tral, in Missouri, a post-office of St. Louis co.

Central Bridge, in New J'orfc, a P.O. of Schoharie co.

Central City, (formerly MOUNTAIN CITY,) in Colorado,
a town, cap. of GJlpin co. It is situated about 3o miles
W. by N. of Denver, on the Rocky Mountains, in the
gold region. Pop. 2,360.

Central City, in JUinois, a village of Marion co. abt
2 m. N. of Centralia; pop. 833.

Central City, in Iowa, a post-office of Linn co.
Central City, in Kansas, a village of Anderson co.A villag.. ,,t \..ii, :l ha co., on the Nemaha River, CO m.

N. by W. of Topeka.
Central City, in Mi**ouri, a post-office of Putnam co.
J

t" v f v?' '?
Nflira&<i. a iHwt-vill KM of Hurt CO.60 B.H. by W. of Omaha City, on the Missouri Kiv, ,

pop. abt. 100.

Sill.'!!
1

*! V?*
1
.
1
.**

6' 1 " OWo.apost-office of Franklin <>.Central
iHj, in Rhode hland a vill f Slll|t ,

Jtn^&sasr8 c " n tiie B!ackBt "" ><-"

Central Force**, n. pi. (M^h.) The powers whichcausea moving body to tend towards, or recede from hecentre of motion. When a body i, made to revolve in
a circle round some, fixed point, it will have a continued

tendency to fly off in a straight line at a tangent in tl

circle, which tendency is called the ce.titrifti;/''! /</<<

and the opposing power by which the body is retained

the circular path is called the centripetal force. The fir

law of motion is, that a body must continue for ever :

a state, of rest, or in a state of uniform and rectiliue

motion, if it be not disturbed l>y the artion of an oxter

nal cause. Upon this law the doctrine of central force

is founded. It therefore considers the external force

which act upon a body in motion, when there is an al

teration, either in its velocity, or direction round a cen

tral point. It also considers tlie law of the force b;

which a body moves around another in a known curve

and solves various mathematical problems. Gravity, ;

exemplified in tho force which acta on all bodies fron

the centre of tho earth, is tho simplest and most pe-nym
example of a central force. Kepler and Newton devote<

much time and labor to the study of central forces.

Central House, in California, a P. 0. of Butte co.

Centra'lia, in Illinois, a township and town of Marioi

co., on the Central Railroad, at the junction of thi

Chicago branch
; pop. 3,579.

Centralia, in Kansas, a post-office of Nemaha co.

Centralia, in Missouri, a post-village of Booue co.

121 m. W.N.W. of St. Louis.

Centralia, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Centralia, in Wisctnisin, a post-township of Wood co

on the Wisconsin River, 4 m. below Grand Rapids; poj
893.

Cen'tral Inst itn te', in Alabama, a P.O. of Elmo
Ceu'tralistti, n. Quality of being central; the

bination ot several parts into ono whole.

Central'ity, n. State of being central.

Centraliza'tion, n. [Fr. centralisation.] Actofcen
tralizing; as, the centralization of trade in a certain

country.
(Politics.) The term is frequently applied to the ten

dency to bring together all the departments of state

administrations to one centre, and to remove all loca

offices to the capital.
Cen'tralize* v. a. To render central; to bring to t

centre, or within a nmall compass.
Cen'trally, adv. In a central manner.
Central l*arlc. in New York, a P. O. of Queens co.

i, in Virginia, a P. O. of Fluvanna co

re co
coui

uswego co., zu m. s*. of Syracuse ; pop. 359.

Cen'tral Station, in M'. Virginia, a village of Dod-
dridge co.

Cen'tral Sun, n. (Astron.) The name given to the

body about which the sun, and all the stars in the grea,t
cluster or nebula to which the sun belongs, is assumed
to be revolving.

Cen'tral Village, or NORTH PLAINFIELD, in Connec-

ticut, a post-village in Plainfteld township, AViimham
co., on the Moosup River, 45 m. E. of Hartford. Pop,
about 2,500.

[Central Village, in Massachusetts, a P.O. of Bristol co.

Cen'tre, (sometimes written CENTER,) n. [Fr., from Lat.
centrum; Gr. kentron kenteo, to prick, goad, or urge
on; literally, a prickle, a sharp point, a point.] In its

modern acceptation, tho middle or central point, part,
or portion of anything; a, the centre of a sphere ; the
centre of a field, Ac.
The central part or object of concentration ; the nucleus
around which anything is formed- as, the centre of at-

traction.

(Arch.) Any timber frame, or set of frames, for sup-
porting the arch-stones of a bridge during the construc-
tion of an arch.

(Geom.) When applied to a curve or surface, C. de-
notes a point with respect to which all the points of the
curve or surface are symmetrically situated : that is to

nay. every right line through the C. of a curve or surface
will cut the latter in points, which, taken two and two,
are equt-distant from that C.

C of an army. (Mil.) That part which constitutes

, a ceran
which point is called the C. of conversion. C. <. . .

, is tho. same with respect to bodies imm

. . . .

is that point into which, if all its matter w

body upon it would bo equal, and where it will remain
in equilibrium, having no tendency to move one wny
rather than another. C. offriction, is that point in the
base of a body on which it revolves, in which, if tho
whole surface of the base and the mass of the body were
collected and made to revolve about tho centre of the
bii-i- of the <;iven body, tho angular velocity destroyed
by its friction would bo equal to the angular velocity
destroyed in the given body by its friction in the same
time. C. of gravity. See GRAVITY:. C. of gyraii'-n.
(Mfch.) That point in a body revolving on an axis, into

which, if the matter of the whole body were collected,
tbeaaineangularvelocitywould be generated by the same
moving force. C.ofmotionofa bftiy. a fixed point abuut
which the body is moved; and the axis of motion is the
fixed axis about which it moves. C. of oscillation, tho

point in which the whole of tho matter must be col-

lected, iu order that tho time of oscillation may be tho
same as when it is distributed. C. of percussion, that

point of a revolving body which would strike with tlie

same force as if the whole of tho matter were collected
in it. C. of position. (Meek.) A term denoting a point
of any body, or system of bodies, so selected that tho
situation and motion of the body or system may bo
properly estimated by those points. C. of pressure, or
mctacentre of a fluid Hgaini-t a plane, is that point
against which a force being applied, equal and contrary
to the whole pressure, it will sustain it, no as that the

body pressed on will not incline to either side. C. of
spontaneous rotation, that point which remains at rest,
the instant a body is struck, or about which tho body
begins to revolve. If a body of any size or form, after

rotatory or gyratory motions, bo left entirely to itself,
it will always have 3 principal axes of rotation

; that Is,

all the rotary motions by which it is effected may be
constantly reduced to 3, which are performed round
throe axes perpendicular to each other, passing through
the centre of gravity, and always preserving the same
position in absolute spuce, while the centre of gravity
is at rest, or moves uniformly forward in a right line.

C. of a lathe. (Turnery.) That cone with its axis
which is horizontally posited for sustaining any body
while it is turned. C.of a fleet. (Naut.) That divi-

sion of a fleet placed between the van and the rear
when in lino of battle; and between the weather and
lee divisions, in the order of sailing.

Cen'tre, v. i. To be collected to a point; as, to centre
one's desires upon a thing,

" Our hopes must centre on ourselves alone." Dryden.

To be placed in the middle or central part.
v. a. To place or fix on a centre, ur central point.

" One foot he centred, and the other turn'd
Round through the vast profundity obscure." Milton.

To collect to a point or central object.
' Thy thoughts are centred on thyaelf alone !" Dryden.

Cen'tre, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Cherokee
co.. 1 in. from Coosa River, and 140 N.N.E. ofMontgomery.

Centre, in Georgia, a post-village of Talbot co.,37 m. N.
E. of Columbus City.

Cen'tre, in Illinois, a twp. of Fulton co. See PUTNAM.
A township of McIIenry co. See DORR.
A township of Bureau co., now merged in Wyanet twp.
A post-office of Schuyler co

Ceil 't re, in Indiana, a township of Boone co. ; pop. 3,885.
A township of Dearborn co.

; pop. 4,699.
A township of Greene co.

; pop. 1,870.
A township of Grant co. ; pop. 2,641.
A township of Hancock co.

; pop. 3,495.
A township of Ilendricks co.

; pop. 2,795.
A township of Howard co.

; contains Kokoino the
county seat. Pop. 2,857.
A township of Lake co.; pop. 1,932.
A township of La Porte co. ; pop. 1,147.
A township of Marion co.; pop. 4,274.
A township of Marshall co., contains Plymouth the
county-scat. Total pop. 4,830.
A township of Porter no.

; pop. 1,394.
A township of Posey co.

; pop. 955.
A township of Ripley co.

; pop. 1,581.
A township of Rush co. ; pop. 1,615.
A township of Spencer co.
A township of Starke co.; pop. 655.
A township of St. Joseph's co.

; pop. 717.
A township of Union co., including Liberty, tlie county-
seat

; pop. 1,896.
A township of Vanderburg co. ; pop. 1,6S9.
A township of Wayne co.

; pop. 2,855.
Cen'tre, in Iowa, a township of AUanmkee co.; pop.

A township of Appanoose co.
; pop. 1,723.

A township of Cedar co.
; pop. '2,899.

A township of Clinton co. ; pop. 1,31".
A township of Decatur co. ; pop. 1,738.
A township of Dubnque co. ; pop. 1,039.
A township of Fayette co.

; pop. 604.
A township of Guthrie co.

; pop. 924.
A township of Henry co.

; pop. 6,310.
A township of Madison co.

; pop. about 3,000.
A post-office of Page co.

A township of Wapello co. ; pop. 1,693.
Centre, in Kansas, a township of Atchisou co. ; pop.

1,605.
A township of Doniphnn co.

; pop. 2,248.

Centre, in Kentucky, a post-office of Metcalfe co.

I'eiitre, in Michigan, a post-office of Eaton co.

I'eiitre, in Mississippi, a township of Newton co.
; pop,

'2,597.

Ueiitre, in New Jersey, a township of Camdeu co. ; pop.
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On'tre, inJVVw JV/.-, a villKo of Davenport township, Centre More land, In Pennsylvania, a Tillage of

Delaware to.. un rn. W.S.W. of Albany.
A village ot (ii >>[! CM.. ;;., ui. S.W. ..1 Al 1

A ulla-' ..!' HwUOMrCO., i." in VU .( Albany.
A village of Ontario co., K tn. S .!;. i Oanaodaigu.
A villuK' 1 "i ' uil'-r.

Centre, in N. (.\irlin<i< a pn?.t-oiin , i tiuilfi-nl.

Centre. in <>h\<>, a township of Carroll co.
; pyp, 1,227.

A township of Coluinbiana en.; fi fl
. 'J.v.i.,.

A towiiwlllp ul (ill. -I'll ~-\ m.; /jojj. l.Olli.

A towii'.liip M( .Mm ,
i e -.

; pp. 1/266.
A township <>t Mon ..... CO. ;

A po.Ht-villajjr oi Mont^oim
liinilniH.

A towimhip of Morgan co. ;

\\ yu

;>. 2,6Hfi.

n.. ; 70 in W.S.W. (if ('<>

>)>.

A township of Not'lf oo
A vilhtj:*' in the S. of" Washington DO., on the Ohio River.
A township of Williams co. : poj
A township ofWood oo. j r"j>- !

Centre, in AMyyfwuito, a central co (rw its name de-

note*,) with an area of about I,(WIOMJ. in. It i-. l>mim1M

ir ielie*. in .V-" York, i\ P.O. of Suffolk

Centre Os'sipee, in .\<t" /f<t>ufixhire, a pot-vill
of C.u-roll co., 4^ m. N..N.K. of ConcMrd.

Ceiitre-plion'ic, n. (Acoustics. > Tli>- pljw<- wln-rc th-

spriiktT stands in making polyyll;il>i''.il -nni articulate

Cent re-plionoeamp'tlc, n. (^cowttci.) The place
.

t wliirli rctnrn- tli" \ > >i< .

Centre I'oiiil, in .l/-/.n.

Centre Point. > l .:< --'i*, a post-oflico of Knox co.

Cent re I'oint, in ln<ii>tn<i, a post-ollice of Clay co.

Centre Point, in lawn, a post-office of Linnco.,abou
N, \.\ \\ ,,i luwa City.

Centre Point, in Kmtwky, a {Mint-village of Monroe
co., 130 ui. S. by W. of Frankfort, on the Cumberlam

Cent re Point, in Ohio, a post-office of Shelby co.

lire Port, in JV>u Fork, a pout-village of Suffolk

,
I'.'ii m.

>.>_.!;. of Albany, on the Great Cow Harbor

on the N.W. Iy the W. brunch of the Susqtu-lmiina Centre Kitl^e, in .4 rkansas, a P. O. of Couway co.

Hiver and by M H.il.l Centre Kid^e. in Illinois, a post-office of M

Ouach, and Sin-ing cn-<-k, and travt;rsi-d Centre IU*l-e,^n ^immppt, a^village
of Kemper c<j

bv the i

m-ul spur-!.

,

Mountain*, which here throw off ev-

It.iM K i^l<* Mountain also extends through
iiiiiMk- of this <:-> No*/, rich, and abouud-

Ing in minerals. Tln-n- is no finer agricultural region
in tli" St;it tliitii thf rtitleys of this county present.
Its W. side has plenty of iron-ore, coal

;ounty pr
1, and lumber.

When its resources shall be fully developed, its as yet
hidden stores of vegetable and mineral wraith will rcii

der it one of the most flourishing in the State. The
Penna. Agricultural College is situated here. Cap. Belle-

fonte. Pop. 34,418.

A township of Berks co.
; pop. 1,629.

A township of Butler co.; pop. 843.

A town.ship of Columbia co. ; pop. 1,322.
A township of Cn-riM- co.

; pop. 1.777.

A township of 1 lulimia co.
; pop. 1,655.

A post-township oi IVrry co.,20 m. N.W. of Hnrrisbnrg,
contains the borough of Bloomfield; pop. 1

""

A township of Su.voVr co. ; i><>f

Centre, in Wisconsin, n township of Outagamie co.;

pop. 1,201.
A village of Dodge co.

A township of La Fayctto co., now called DARLINGTON.
A township of Rock co., 10 m. N.W. of .!ancsville;pp.
1JD64.

Centre. Aim oml. In }'<>>',, a village of Alle-

ghany co., 210 in. W.S.W. of Albany.
Centre liarII'Mtend, in *\< w HbmptMrii a post vil-

lage of Belknap co, M in. N.N.E. of Concord.
Centre llel'pre, in Ohio,& post-village of Washington

ro., on th" ohm lliver,90 m. E-S.E. ofUOlombtU co.

Centre Bend, in Ohio, n post-office of Morgan co.

Centre ller'lin, in New i'ork, a post-village of Rens-
jM-liHT co., 'M m. K. of Albany.

Centre-hit,?'. (Jain fry.) An instrument revolving on
a centred handle, used for boring circular holes.

Centre liriilfpe, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Bucks co.. Ill tn. K. of Harrisburg.

Centre Brook, in Connecticut, a post-village of Mid-
dlesex CO.

Centre Bruns'wlck, in New Fork, a post-office of
Rensselacr co.

Ceii I reburK;. in Ohio, a post-village of Kuox co., 36
m. N.N.K. ol Cohnnbus.

Centre Cum'bridge, in New Fork, a post-office of

Washington co.

Centre Cail*tte'o, in N*w Fork,* post-village of
Steuben co., 195 m. W.S.W. of Albany.

Cen'tre-ehiiek, n. (Turnery.) A chuck screwed on
the mandril of a lathe, having a hardened steel cone or
centre fixed in it ; also a projecting arm or driver.

Centre Coii'way, in ,Vi" Hampshire, a post-village
of Carrol I o) .

i''" mil''.-. N K. of Concord.
Centre Creek, in Minnesota, a P. 0. of Martin co.

Centre Cross, in lV?y//i', a post-office of Essex co.

i'eii t redale, in Rhode Island, a P. O.of Providence co.

Cen'tre-drill, n. (Turnery.) A small drill used for

making a short hole in the ends of a shaft about to be
turned, for the entrance of the latho centres.

Centre Ef'tingham, in New Hampshire, a post-office
of Carroll co.

Cen't reiieHI, in Kentucky, a post-office of Oldliam co.

Centrefleld, in New Fork, a village of Ontario co.,
200 m. W. by N. of Albany.

Cent reliell, in Ohio, a post-village of Highland co.

73 in. E.N.E. of Cincinnati ; pop. 128.

Centre Oro'ton, in Connecticut, a post-village of New
London co., 4* m. S.E. ( Hartford.

Centre Grove, in A'. Carolina, a P. 0. of Person co.

Centre Hall, in I \mnsylvania, a P. 0. of Centre co.

Centre Har'bor. in New Hampshire, a post-township
of Belkimp co., 33 m- N. of Concord ; pop. 446.

Centre Hill, in Alabama* a P. 0. of Limestone co.

Centre Hill, in Arkansas, a post-office of White co.

Centre Hill, in c-mnn-ttrnt, a P. O. of Hartford co.

Centre Htll,in.f*nnjrjr/tf<iriiVi,apoBt-villAgeof Centre
co., TA m. N.W. of Harrisburg.

Centre Leb'aiioii, in Maine, a post-village of Tork
co., 90 in. 8. W. of An-n-la.

Centre Mii'eoliiville. in Mn'nf. a post-village of
WaMo co., 40 m. E. by S. of Augusta.

Centre Line, in Prnnsylmnia. u P.O. of Centre co.

Centre I,isle,in AVto 1'orA-. a post-office of Broome co.

Centre I.ov'ell, in JKn'nc, a post-office of Oxford co.

Centre ,vIUl, in l^nnxylrania, a P.O. of Centre co.

Centre Mont'ville, in Maine, a post-office of Waldo
co., 40 m. E. by S. of Augusta.

Centre ltm<l Station, in I'cnnsylvama, a poet-
offico of C:.i

Centre Rnt'land, in rtrmont. a post-village of Rut
land co., 52 m. S. by W. of Montpelier.

Cent re Kaiid'wieh, in New Hampshire, a post-village
of Carroll co., 50 m. N. by E. of Concord.

<Viitr<- Mn-r mail, in New For*, a post-village of

Chautauquf about 300 m. W. by 8. of Albany.
Centre Sid'ney, in Maine, a post-village of Kennebec

co., about in. N. of Augusta.
Centre Square, in Indiana, a P.O. of Switzerland co.

Centre Square, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Montgomery co.

CeiitreNtar, in Alabama, a P. O. of Lauilerdale co.

Centre StrafTord, in New Humpshire, a post-village
of Strafford co., 25 m. E. of Concord.

Cen'tretou. in Indiana, a post-village of Morgan co.,
about 25 in. S.W. of Indianapolis.

Cetitreton, in New Jersey, a post-village of Salem co.,
70 m. 8. by W. of Trenton.

Centreton, in Ohio, a post-village of Huron co., 110
m. N. by E. of Columbus.

Ceii'tretown, in Iowa, a village of Dubuquo co., 70 n:

N.E. of Iowa City.
Centre Town, in Kentucky, a post-office of Ohio co.

Centre Town, In Missouri, a post-office of Cole co.

Ceiitretowii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Mer-
cer county.

Centre Valley, in /ndi'ana, a post-office of Morgan co.

Centre Valley, in Nebraska, & post-office of Cassco,
Centre Valley, in New Tork,& P. 0. of Otsego co.

Centre Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Lehigh co., 7 m. E. of Allentown.
Centre View, in Missouri, a post-office of Johnson co.

Cent re View, in Ohio, a post-office of Monroe co.

Centre Village, in Georgia, a village of Camden co.,
175 m. S.E. of Millcdgeville.
A village of Jackson co., 50 m. E.N.E. of Atlanta.
A post-office of Charlton co.

Centre Village, in New York* a post-village of
Brooine co.

Centre Village, in Ohio, a post-office of Delaware co.

Cen'treville, in Alabama, a township of Bibb co., on
the Cahawba River, at the Lower Falls, 38 m. S.E. ofTus-

culoosa; pop. 1,2*5.

Centreville, in Arkansas, a P. 0. of Montgomery co.

Centreville, in (California, a post-village of Alameda
co., about 32 m. S.S.E. of San Francisco ; pop. in 1864,
about 250.

A poet-village of El Dorado co. See PILOT HILL.

Ceiitreyllle, in Connecticut, a village in Hamden
township. New Haven co., 6 m. N. of New Haven.

Centreville, in Delaware, a post-village of Newcastle
co., about 50 m. N. by W. of Dover.

Centreville, in Florida, a post-village of Leon co.

Centreville, in Georgia, a post-village of Camden co.,

3 m. from St. Mary's River.
A village of Walton co., 126 m. W. of Augusta.
A post-village of Wilkes co., abt. 66 m. N.W. of Augusta.

Centreville, in Idaho, a mining-village of Boisee co.,

on Grimes Creek, about 8 m. N. or N.W. of Idaho City;
pop. 474.

Centreville, in Illinois, a village of Adams co., 80 m.
W.of Springfield.
A post-village of Fulton co., flO m. N.W. of Springfield.
A village of Schuyler co., 70 m. W.N.W. of Springfield.

-A p.-v. of St. Clair co., 9 m. S.W. of Belleville.pop. 2,116.

Centreville, in Indiana, a. post-village of Allen co.,

12 m. E.S.E. of Fort Wayne.
A village of Jennings co., about 20m. N.W. of Madison.
A village of Lake co., 6 in. N. by E. of Crown Point.

A village of Scott co.

A village in the N.E. part of Sullivan co.

A post-village, capital of Wayne co., 63 in. E. of India-

iiiiju'lis; p^p. 1,077.
Centrrville.in MUM, a post-village, capital ofAppa-
noose co., :jv^ m. W. of Chariton River, and about 80 m.
S.S.K -: pop. 1,037.
A village of Cedar co.. -Jt> m. E. of Iowa City.

Centreville, in Kansas, a post-township of Linn co.;

pop. I,0;i4.

Centreville. in Kentucky, a township of Bourbon co.,

30m. E. of Frankfort; pop. 1,117.

Centreville, in Louisiana* a post-villapeof St. Mary's
parish, on tbe Teche, 5 m. below Franklin.

Centreville. in ,tfnin.atownabjp of Washington co. ;

pop. 145.

S.of Annapolto,pop."oftwp.i^W.
CeittreYille, in Mastofhutetts, a pot-vlllage and sea*
port of fiarrx-tiible township, Bun n the S.

'

';,].
Co.

I, 70 tn. S K -I lt..p.t"n.

Ceiitrevllle, in Mti-hiytm, u township of Leelenaw co.;
Pt>-
A post-village, cap. of St. Joseph's co.,on Prairie River,
80m. j\\\ oi Uariag; />

Centreville, in Minnesota, a village of Anoka co., in
Centreville twp, about 16 m. from St. Paul

; pop. 687.
A village of Stearns ro., about 17 m. S.S.W. of St. Cloud.

Ceiitreville, In Mississippi, a post-village of Aunt*
00., about 40 m. S.K. of Natchez.
A village of Choctaw co.

Centreville, in Missouri, a village of Callaway co
40 m. N.E. of Jefferson City.
A village in the S.E. part of Macon co., 80 m. N. by W.
of JrnVnwn City.
A post-village, cap. of Reynolds co., on the W. fork of
Blark River, 40 m. S. by W. of PoUMi;po. 32.

Centreville, in New Jersey,* post-village in the E.
part of Hunterdon co., 7 m. E.N.E. of Flemington.
A village on the boundary between Salem and Cumber-
land counties. m. N.N.K. of Bridgeton.
A village of Warren co., 10 m. N.E. of Belvidere.

Cent revil le. New York, a post-township of Alleghany
co., 45 m. S.E. of Buffalo ; pop. 1,043.
A village of Champlaiu township, Clinton co., 160 m N
by K. of Albany.

Centreville, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Moore co.
Centre* i He, in Ohio, a village of Morgan co., about 20
m. N.N.W. of Marietta.
A village of Belmont co., about 60 m. E. of Zanesville.
A village of Clinton co.

A village of Delaware co., 18 m. N.E. of Columbus.
A village of tiallla co., 15 m. W.N.W. of Gallipolis.
A village of Lake co., on the Ridge Road from Erie in

Pennsylvania, to Cleveland, 182 m. N.E. of Columbus.
A village of Medina co., about 40 m. S.W. of Cleveland.
A post-village ofMontgomery co., 9 m. 8. by E. of Dayton.

Centreville, in Pennsylvania, B. village of Bradford co.
A village of Bucks co., 27 m. N. of Philadelphia.
A post-village of Butler co., 17 m. N.W. of the borough
of Butler; pop. 366.

A post-village of Crawford co., on Oil Creek, 25 m. E.N.
E.of Meadville;p<3>. 322.

A village of Cumberland co.

A village of Elk co., on Smithport turnpike.
A village of Greene co.
A village of Lancaster co.

A village of Northampton co., 15 m. N. of EMton.
A village of Somerset co., 148 m. W. by 8. of Harriaburg.
A village of Union co.

Centreville, In Rhode Island, a post-village of Kent
co., near the Pawtuxent River, 12 m. 8.8.W. of Provi-
dence.

Centreville, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Lauren*
di-t., 90 m. N.W. of Columbia.

Centreville, In Tennertxee, a twp. and village, cap. of
Hickman co., on Dock River, 50 m. S.W. of Nashville;
pop. of township 1,425.
A township of Jackson co. ; pp. 032.

Centreville, in Teauu, a post-village, cap. of Leon co.,
about 48 m. N.N.W. of Huntsville

; pop. 221.

Centreville, in Utah Territory, a post-village of Davis

co., 12 m. N. of Salt Lake City ; pop. 544.

Centreville, in Virginia* a township of Fairfax co.,
27 m. W. of Washington ; pop. 1,721.

Centreville, in W. Virginia* a village of Monroe co.,
about 240 m. W. of Richmond, on Indian Creek.
A township of Tyler co., on Middle Island Creek, 16 m.
from the Ohio River; pop. 1,079.

Centreville, in Wisconsin, a village and township of
Manitowoc co., on- Lake Michigan; pop. of twp. 1,650.
A village of St. Croix co., 15 m. 8.E. of Hudaon : pop.
about 300.

A post-village of Columbia co.

A village of Greene co., on Sugar River, 36 m. 8. of
Madison.

Centre White Creek, in New Fork,* post-Tillage
nf Washington co., 39 m. N.E. of Albany.

Ceti'trle, Cen'trical, a. Placed in the centre or
middle; central.

"Say where bn cmtric happioeM doth He."-DiiM.
'en't rieally , adv. In a central position.

Vntrieity, (sen-tris'e-t*,) n. State of being centrical.

Centrifugal, a. [Lat. centrum, and fuffio, to fly.]

Tending to recede from the centre; flying from the cen-

tre; u, a centrifttffat machine.

(Bot.) Centrifugal and centripetal designate two dif-

ferent kinds of inflorescence. When the flower-bud
which terminate* the floral axis, and is central in tbe
inflorescence, U tbe first to expand in which case tbe
others are developed In succession from the centre out-
wardfl the Inflorescence it said to be centrifugal,
When the outermost flowers expand first, the inflore*-

cence Is centripetal, as is the case in catkins, spikea, and
racemes, in which the flowers nearest the base are tbe
first to expand, and those nearest tbe apex tbe last.

C, /brcf . (Phys.) The force that urges a revolving body
to fly off in a straight line instead of describing a curve.
The moon is held in her orbit round the earth by cen-

tripetal force, and a stone fliea from a sling by cen/n/-
gal force. S-e OXTRM. FORCKS.

en'trlnv* Cen'terlnjf, n. (^rcA.) A temporary
dupport, principally of timber, placed and fixed under
vaults and arches to sustain them while they are in
course of building.

Ceittrip'etal, a. [Lat eentrwn, and peto, to seek.]
Seeking the centre; tending towards the centre; as.
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cmtripeial force. Progressing by changes from Iho

exterior of a tiling towards its centre; as, the c> /(/;//.
-

tal petrifaction ot a l.oiie. HVM- r.

(/,W.) See t'Kvn;m<.u..
''. f-'m'ce. (Pfiys.) The forco by which a body in ni"-

ti"]] is kept revolving round n central point inM<>,iil nt

flying out at a tangent to its orbit. See CENTRiFUiAL.
4 CM t rip ctrtiry, n. Tendency or inclination to-

\vanls the centre. (R.)

Outris'cus, n. (/."U.) A genus of Acauthopterygious
fishes, principally dis-

tinguished by their

having along tubular
snout; the body com-

pre.s-r.I and inclining
to an oblong oval

form; anil the belly-
fins uni ted. The Trum-
pet-fish or Sea-snipe,

ascolopax (/?'/ ftW), ffff. r,A;s.-TRCMPr.T-Fi3H.

found in the Medit.-r- (Centritciu acotopax.)

ranean. is the type of the pvnns.

Centrobar'ic, a. [Kn>m Or. l-fntrnbarcs kcntrnn,

centre, and btlrott weight.] Pfrfciining to the centre of

gravity, or to th method of determining it.

Ceiitrolin'eal, a. [Lai. c>tn<tn. ami linea, line.]

Converging to a centre. (Applied
to lines.)

Oiitroliii'oaii. n. An instrument for drawing lines

converging towards a point, though the point be inac-

cessible. O>jih'i>'.

4'etltrop'oliM, in K'Hi^nx. ;i post-village and township
of Franklin co., 40 in. S.8.W. of Lawn-nee

; pop. abt. 901).

Oiilrop'onms. /i. (Xnu'l.) A genus of Acanthoptery-
gioii-j fislies. The species Sea-pike, C. vndf.ctmalis, some-
times weighing as much as 25 pounds, forms a consider-

able article of consumption ii> .S. America. The form of
its body is elongated; ite color greenish-brown above,
and silvery beneath.

4't'iit mii'vir, n. [Lat. centum, hundred, and vir. a

man.] (Knm. Ili.-it.) One of a liody of judges, chosen
three from each ot the 35 tribes, so that properly there
were 105; but they were called centtimviri (or the hun-
dred), from the round number. The origin and powers
of tbis court are subjects involved in great obscurity.
The principal causes that came under their cognizance
appear to have been those concerning testaments and
inheritances.

Centum'viral, a. Pertaining to the centumvir, or
to the centumviri.

Centum'virate, n. Dignity or office of a centumvir,
or of the centumviri.

Centun'culus, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Primtdacetz. They are very diminutive annual herbs,
with alternate leaves; flowers axillary, solitary, sub-
sessile. The Bastard Pimpernel, C. minimus, is found in
wet places in the U. States.

On't uplc. n. [Fr., from Lat. centum, &ndpUco, to fold.]
A hundred-fold.

t't'iitii plicate, v. a. [Lat. rr.ntuplicatHs.~\ To make
a hundred-fold; to repeat a hundred-fold.] (R.)

Centu'rial, a. [Lat. centurialis.] Relating to a cen-

tury, or a hundred years; as, a centurial jubilee.
Centuria'tor. C'eii'tiirist, n. [Vr. centuriatrur.]
A name given to an historian who distinguishes time
by centuries, after the practice of ecclesiastical history ;

as,
" The centurtators of Magdeburg." Ayliffe.

4'ciitu'rion. n. [Lat. txn/ttrta, from centum,.} (Ram.
Hist.) An otlicer in the Roman army, who had the com-
mand of a century (q. v.). The word C. signifies the
commander of 100 men; but this number was, in fact,
seldom complete, as the legion generally fell far short of
its full complement. One of the two C. of each maniple
had a precedence before the other ; and the C. of the
first century of the first maniple of the Triarians pre-
sided over all the others, and had charge of the eagle, or
chief standard of the legion, which gave him the privi-
lege of ranking with the knights. The badge of a C.
was a vine-rod. The rank of a C. was parallel to that of
a captain in modern times. Several C. are honorably
mentioned in the New Testament, (Mark xv. 3'J; Luke,
riii. 1-10;) and the first-fruit* to Christ from the Gen-
tiles was the generous and devout Cornelius, (Acts x.)

C'ent/ury, n. [Lat. cf.ntitri't, from centum.] A hun-
dred ; a hundred of anything; as, a century of soldiers.

*'
I've slrcw'd his grave.

And on it said a century of pray'rs." Shakt.
The period of a hundred years; as, the nineteenth cen-
tury.
"It may well wait a century for a reader, as God baa waited

ix thousand years for an observer." Kepler.

(Rom. Hist.) A division in which the people voted at
the "Comitia Centuriuta." According to Livy, theywere in.stitut'-l by Serving Tullius, for tho purpose of
giving to tho rich it greater weight in the state. The
patricians were represented by six C. of knights, and
twelve C. ot knlghto were added to these from the
plebeians. The rent of the plebeians and clients were
divide.] into

,,,ijng to the amount of their
property; th- ].,we*t limits of each being respectively
100,.0 75,000, .-.0,000, 30,000, 12,600 UM? The fi ret ofhMeUMM was s.iMivi.1,.,1 into So G; th.- next three

-<i ":iel, : .t,,d the ISM into ;. The f. of each classv :..,m M-p : irat,..l int., two >'.pial numbers of old and
'i"U'

;

Hy this .listrihuiion the.prcpon.lerai.ee was
KiY-"tupm [ >,Mty,rlm^h the rich classes were of course

,,,,- - In th- R,,,,,;,,, h-i,,,, t ),.'

Ginturi.:- .,, Magddnuu i Sod /K*t.) The p,,M ira-
0nMof^ h

v!'
tor

-v ' arril1'-'" 1 '" 18centorIeB,wwdrawn upt Magdeburg, m lii,2, t<. show the wwn\ of th

CEPH
Lutheran doctrine with that erf the primitive Christian*.

1(> publication wu commenced ID UVX), nml terminated
in 1574. The work was brought down to the year 1300.

VON, a <;n-eU Wand, Sue XEA.

i'epev'orous. a. [Lut. erpa, onion, and rorare, to de-

vour.] Feeding on onions.

4V|>lllt<> IlM, ". fGr. kfphale, the head.] (B/rf.) A pen in

ot" plants, order CincliniHiC'-tF. The C. ipecacuanha } th.-

ntiirinal Ipecacuanha ofour pluurmacopodlas.
It is kno\\ n

as (rw#, anntdated, Hrmilian or Lisbon ipecacuanha,
mid H imported from Ki> Janeiro, Hahia. ami Pernam-
buen. IN o<lor is faint a in I peculiarly hitter, sub-acid, and

mucilaginous; both water and alcohol extract its vir-

?ig. 554. IPECACUANHA.

(Cephaelis ipecacuanha.)

hies, which depend on a peculiar principle, called Emdia.
When given in large doses, it acts as an emetic and as a

purgative; in small doses it is expectorant and dia-

phoretic.

C'ophalalgic. (sff-aJ-al'jik.) a. [Lat. cephalalgicus. See

CEPHALIC.] Relating to head-ache.
n. (Med.) A remedy for the head-ache.

C'epn'alalgy, n. [Gr. kephalalgia kephale, head, and

/!/s, ache, pain.] The head-ache ; pain in the head.
4 cplialaii'f Ilium, n. [Gr. ke.phatt, and antho.t, a

flower.] (Bot.) The head or capitate inflorescence of a

composite plant. Brand?..
4 Vplialaii'tlniH, n. [Gr. kcpJiale, a head, and anthos,

n flower; flowers

growing in dense

heads.] (Hot.) A
genus of plants,
order Cinchona-
cece. They are
shrubs with op-
posite leaves and
short stipules;
flowers in globose
heads, without an
involucre. The
Button - bush, C.

occidentalis, f r e-

quenting the mar-

gins of ponds, riv-

ers, and brooks,
throughout the
United States, is a
handsome shrub,
G ft. high, readily
distinguished by
its spherical flow-

e rs, resembling
the globular in-

Fi<l. f)55. BUTTON-BUSH,
'

I'-'lilt'ifiinrfi'is fijftcinalu.)

n~ \Gr.ke.phale, iinn aspig,\n\c\i\er.] (Pal.) A fossil fish

that has a large head formed of a sort of shield, pro-
longed behind into two points. It is found in the old
red sandstone,

Ceplt'alatc, n. (Zool.) An animal of the class CEPHA-
LOPODA, q. v.

Optialat'omy, n. [<!r. Irpfial-', and temnein. to cut.]
(Anat.) The dissection of the head.

Cephalic, (st'-fal'ik.) <i. [(Jr. L-rplmlikns, from
the head.] Pertaining to the head; good for the head,
or head-ache ; as, a cephalic remedy.

Cephalic Vein. (An>it.) The gre'at superficial vein at

the outer part of the arm and fore-arm.
4 Vpliali t is, n. (M' :

ii.) Inflammation of the brain.
< Vpli alo-<-xtrar tor, n. (Surg.) An instrument

to extract a f<etus by claspin-r the head. Webster.
< Vplialoi; raphy. .

[Gr.JfcapAoW, head,andjgrraptofn,
t> write.) i Amtt.i A ik-rription of the head.

opli'aloiil, . [(Jr. krphali:, and eidos, form.] Shaped
like the head.

Oplialol'ogfy. n. [Or. h'fih.ili', and logos, a discourse J
i A t.) A treatise on the head.

4 4'phuloiiiu. (ff-<i-hl'ne-<T.) an island in the Mediter-

anean, and the largest of those composing the former

sycamore.
4Vflial;ts pis.

CEEA
Ionian Republic, now forming part of the kingdom of

Greece, near the \V. toast ol' (iiv opposite the liulf

of Patras, between Lat. 38 3' and 38 H9' N., and Lou.
JQ 21' and '^0 49' E.; 8 m. N. of Zanto, 5 S. of Santa
Maura, and 64 S.S.E. of Corfu. Length. N.N.W. to S.S.E.,
3'2 in.; breadth very unequal. Areti, 311 sq. m. A'wr-

fitce. Generally mountainous and barren, Soil, com-
paratively scanty and poor. Clint. Mild; but violent
storms and earthquakes are- frequent. ]*rod. Wheat,
maize, pulse, currants, olive oil. wine, cotton, flax, and
sart. Chief Tirns. Argustnli (the cap.), and Lixuri.

I'np. 7ft,000. See IONIAN I> LANDS.

Oplinlop'ixla, CEPHAL'OPODS, n. pi. [Gr. kcphale,
hem\,pous, foot.] (Zool.) A class of molluscous animals
characterized by the possession of locomotive organs
m'ontid the head, in the shape of prolonged tentacula,
winch project forward and more or less conceal the
mouth (see Fig. 185). In the whole range of molluscous
animals the C. are the most highly organized, present-
ing undoubted rudiments of an internal skeleton, and
containing secretive, digestive, respiratory, and genera-
tive organs. The C. are marine, and are remarkable for

a peculiar and intensely black fluid, which they secrete,
and whir-h, when apprehending danger, they eject into
the water, thus discoloring it, and enabling the animals
to conceal themselves. Thy are separated into the two
orders DIBRANCHIATA. and TKTEARRANCHIATA, <j.

v.

OpIialopcxI'iC. 4 VpliaSop otloiiH. a. Pertaining
to the cephalopoda.

< <-piia!o-t lio'rax, n. [Gr. l-rphale. and thorar, q. v.]

(2M&) The first segment of the Aruehnida and Crusta-

cea, consisting of the united bead and thorax. Webster.

Oplial'otribe, n. [Gr. fcephule, and tribein, to crush.]
(Surg.) An obstetrical instrument used for facilitating
delivery, by crushing the head ot the child in the womb.

4>ph aloii*, a. That has a head.

4'4-pli alus. (Myth.) ^on of Peionens, king of Thessaly,
and husband of Prorris, an Athenian princess. Aurora
became enamored of him, but he remained faithful to
his wife. Aurora, however, with a view of estranging his
affections from Procris, wished him to prove his wife's

fidelity. Disguised as a merchant, he entered his own
house, and Procris's virtue was not proof against the
riches he offered her. He then drove her from his door;
but a reconciliation was soon effected between them.

Finally, Ceplmlus, while hunting, accidentally pierced
her with his spear; and, in despair at her death, killed
himself with the same weapon.

C'e'plieiis. (Astron.) A northern constellation, midway
between the Polar star and Cygnus. It contains 35

stars, of which the principal is Aldcramin, of the third

magnitude.
(Vplii'ttiiH, CEPHISSUS, a celebrated river of Greece, ris-

ing at Lil;va. in Phocis, and which, after passing to the N.
of Delphi and Mount Parnassus, entered Iloeotia, where it

flowed into the lake Copais. The Graces loved thte river,
and were called the goddesses of the Cephisus. Modern
travellers describe it as winding its way through olive

groves in several streamlets. There was another river
of the same name in Attica, and one also in Argolis.

t'epo'Ia. n. (Zool.) A genus of fishes, the BAND-FISH, <j.v.

1'era'ccoiis, a. [From Lat. cera, wax.] Wax-like; par-
taking of the nature or quality of wax.

Cera'go, n. [Lat. cera, wax.] A Mibs-tance serving as
food for Viees, derived from the pollen of flowers.

Ora'loo, in Mississippi, a post-village of Carroll co.,
HI m. w. by S. of Columbus.

O'raiu. a considerable island of the E. Archipelago (3d
division), chiefly between Lat. 3 and 4 S., and Lot). 128
and lolE.; length, E. and W., about 185 m., by 30 aver-

age breadth; area, 5,500 sq. m. A mountain-chain runs
E. and W. through the centre of the island, the highest
peak of which is apparently about 7,000 feet above sea-

level. This island is chiefly noticeable for its large for-

ests of sago-palm, and its fine woods for cabinet-work.
The shores of C. abound with rare and beautiful shells ;

and its interior is peopled by the Horaforas tribes, whose
numbers are unknown.

Coram'byx, n. C'craniby'eldn*, n.pl. (Zool.) The
Capricorn-beetle, a genus and family of coleopterous in-

sects, comprising beetles which have the antennae very
long, tapering, and generally curved, like the horns of
a goat. When caught, they make a t-quealing noise by
rubbing the joints of the thorax and abdomen together.
In the larva state they are the most destructive of all

wood-eating insects, and are known as borers. The Ce-

rainbycidse form a section of the Ltmgfcornis of Latreille.

4 Vr aim-ii, n. (Fhysiol.) A waxy exudation from the

ears, thrown out for the double purpose of keeping the
external cavity or passage of that organ in a state favor-

able to healthy hearing, and to exclude insects from in-

vading the channel by its rank and acrid taste.

Ccramia'cere, n.pl. (Sot.) An order of plants, alli-

ance Algales. DIAQ. Cellular or tubular unsymmetrical
bodies, multiplied by tetraspores. They are sea-weeds
of a rose or purplish color; their cells long and tubu-

lar, sometimes arranged in a single row, sometimes dis-

posed in several parallel rows, and of equal length,

forming an articulated frond. 662 species have been
described, and form 88 genera.

C'eram'ic, a. [Gr. keramiktis.} Pertaining to, or having
the nature of, pottery or porcelain ; as, the ceramic art.

4 Vram'ics. n. sing. A word used in the arts, to ex-

press all the varieties of the potter's trade, which have
been burnt or roasted in a kiln. These productions are

of great beauty and delicacy, and they often display the

highest artistic talent.

rcra'sium, n. (C/iem.) See GUM-TKAQACANTH.
Cera'tes, n. [Gr. l-erastes, horn.] (Znot,) A genus of

serpents of the Vipc.rida'. family, distinguished by two
small protuberances on the forehead. The'y are exclu--
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nKcly Afrinin, RIM! very numerous The best known spe-
tln- hni''il I

< < r;is I iniii. n. (From <ir fcfftM, a horn. 1mm the re-

fleillblamv Ol ( SOIllf (it the Spi-ci.'S.J (/M,_)
iti.s of

[i
I iii its, order CbryopA|fAl<WO.

'1 h'-ir di.shm -

'ah \, .if :') 01 pills; co-

rolla n f ,". bind ]i.-t, di; stum-ns in, ^.riietiniei !> or 4,

th ft n I termite-. an- slim -I IT ; Myl-'H "> ; capMile.-. --up"! i"i,

cylindrical; seeds nnmcrou*. The >lousi-ear<'htck weed

(C.ru/t/'itttiH i, Btickjr Chlckweed .md Field

Chickweed ( ''. <tn;-ttsi-i :u ' found in tit-Ids in the 1'. S.

Cer'asus, H. (/>"M A gen. of trees, ord. /'/

Several pi'cii--, .it- v;u-ii-(ii-s i>f tin- gWHH pidnce tin-

very well-known fruits called cherries. Tin 1 varieties

usually rulth at'-d in gardens are Mip|" i-'-d t> i havr t-<Ti

d-TJV'l ..I i ;iiially from '_' wild specie. f. uriuni, and '
'.

rnlfj<tns, (iii \\ lii.-h U,> \;ii irti.'-ai'r pnbli-hed iu Anicri-

UOS.J Hold have white llo \vers in clusters or

nearly *e?,Mle iunb"h. The timber 'if ''. ti fin in \* valnaMe
for the purpo-.rs n| tin- i aliinet-inaker, turner, mid mu-
. i'-;d i'i ininnTii maker; the straight, small t tranche*! are
if-ed n-i it ^uhsiitiit' 1 fur tea. The leave* of < '. c.nprintln
i iit. iin so much hydrocyanic (priiNsic) arid aa to prove
poisonous t" cut 1 1*- l h.tt t"i'd upnti tli'-m. .Must parts of

the upei-ies c. !.<<, <-:rust(x
t
the Cherry-laurel, but es-

pecially the leaves

and needs, uro poi-
sonous. The pui-
oonous effects nro

Supposed to In- o\\-

iri to it volatile, nil

'' nitaining hydro-
cyanic acid. Even
when bruised, tho
leaves evolve a va-

jxir which is de-
structible to insect

life: hence som o

gardener* in a k n

use of these h-av

for killing blight.

Cherry-laurel wa-

ter, obtained by
distilling the leaves

with water, is used
incdicin.il I \ for sim-
i lar pur poses
hydrocyanic acid.

Til- plant

.

nt is coin- F
'ff-

556. AMERICAN BLACK-CHERRY,
in on in gardens, (Cr*u ttrotina.)

Mid is popularly known as the "
laurel," though it is not

a member of the true laurel family. The kernels of the
MperitiN ('. iK-rM.-ntutis, a native of the \Vcst Indies, and

,
iiri 1 used tor the purpose of flavoring liqueurs,

nuch as Ohcrry-hrandy, Kirschenwasser, Maraschino,
and Noyau. The species C, padus, or Bird-cherry, ha*
similar properties, though less powerful, to those of the
cherry -lamvl. ('. \'ir<ihiiana, the Choke - cherry, has
astringent and febrifugal properties. C. serotina, the
Wild or black cherry of our W. States, is a beautiful and
uaetnl tn-e. The cherries are sometimes eaten, hut an-
not very palatable. Tho wood is esteemed by cabinet-

makers, having a close grain, and taking a very high
polish. The- inner bark forms a tonic and sedativu

drug which lias been extensively prescribed in the U.
States, and begins to receive tho attention of European
practitioners. It i used as a tonic instead of cinchona,
and as a HI-dative for the alleviation of general and local
irritation. It is taken from any part of the tree, but
preferably from tho root. It has a lively ciiinaiin.ii

color, and, when fresh, a characteristic odor, like that
of bitter almond-;. < '. I'fnttsylrtinica is very common in
woods from Canad i to Virginia. It has a red, very acid

fruit, is of rapid growth, and quickly succeeds a forest-

clearing if neglected.

Ce'rale, n.
]

I. at. '-T'ltum., wax.] (Med.) An ointment
generally compounded of wax, and oil or spermaceti.

Ce'rateI, <t. Waxed; covered with wax.
4>ru(o iiln, n. (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Fabiacta.
The most important species is C. ciliqua, the ALOAROBA
BEAN, q. v.

Oriitoi>li>lla'reH, n. pi. (fiot.) An order of plants.
alliiiiii-e Urticttlrx. DIAU. Solitary, suspended ovule, and
horned e.xalbuniinous embryo with a superior radicle.
There is but one gen., Ceratophyllitm, tin- H-rn \v..rt.

the species of which are aquatic herbs, with vertirillate
leaves and minute monoecious flowers, natives of the
northern hemisphere. Their properties and uses are
unknown.

Cerau'liioH. n.pt. [Gr. keraunfa, thunder and light-

ning.] That branch of physics which treats of heat and
electnrii v.

Cerbe'reaii, a. Pertaining, or relating, to Cerbenis.
Cer'borii**, w. [fir. Kerberns,] (Myth.) The tluee-headed
dog which guards the entrance of the kingdom of Hades
and Persephone. Orpheus, when he descended into the
infernal regions in search of Knrydjre. lulled him to

sleep with his lyre; and Hercules dragged him from the

fftto
of HadM, when he vent M redeem Aleeste. The

fellow-monster of r. was Orthrt*. The names of these
dogs appear in the Vedie ]>ot>ms under the forms of Sar-
vara and rrtVni, tho two dogs of Varna.

Cer't'is, n. (Br>t.) A genus of trees, order #i/7<Y,F. The
.Tiulaa-tree or Hed-bud, (,'. riittiiitfti.iig, is a handsome
tree. 20-30 ft. high, chiefiy found in tin- Western States
The dowers appear before the leaves, in small, lateral
clusters. Leuvs broadly ovate-.-'-rdate. animinate, \il-

lous on the veins beneath; corolla bright purple. The
wood is finely veined with black and green, and receive,-"
a fine polish. The young twigs will dye wool of a nan-
k'-f n color.

n.jil. </'";/.) An extensive family of
> i )ll< ipti'l

1

' >ll-< i !..V-cN. One o( til-' IM>| klloM II
j

..i;-li"pper, "f ('tick. .o -pit, A. .-itHiiKtriii, a Miiall

hut Mii-ular animal. Th-y p;uu ull their liver. <>n plant-,
nil tin- -iem- ot whir-h their <-ngn are laid in the autumn.

.i.iwin^ Miiiiiip-r lie
)

. and th*- ynm,-,
iminedi.it! ly p.-rlorate Me- hark with their beaks, und

f-. imhihe their .-ap. Of this tln-y take such
ll nf their liodi'-s continually,

in the form <>[' little lm!>!>1i .-. hich -ooii completely en-

vel,,p ih>' in-.-cfc). They thn- remain eutir.-ly Em
il.-d in laiy ma.--'-.- "t ("am. until tln-y have com-

jd'-t.-d th>-ir tin.il u.uiMurmation. \Vhen the pupa, which
i-- "t a beautiful grev 11 color, is about to undergo its

change into the compl- -ti- in-.-ct, it ceases to absorb any
longer the juice-* of the plant, and to discharge the pro-

ng froth. It then emerge* Irom its concealment.
The winded insect is scarcely larger than the larva; but
its color is brown, with a pair of broad, irregular, pule
hands across the upper wings.

Cer'lie, a Saxon chief, who, in the first year of the 6th

century, invaded England, and, after an obstinate resist-

ance from tho Britons, sustaining many defeats, yet

winning more victories, established, about ,11
tj,

tin- king-
dom of \Vessex.

Cere, (*cr,) n. fLat. cera, wax.] (Zntil,) Tho naked wax-
like skin that covers the base of the bill in some birds,
as in those of the hawk tribe.

v. a. To wax, or cover with wax.
Cere, (St.,) (ser,) a town of France, dep. Lot, 36 in.

N. E. ofCahors; pop. 5,082.

Cc'real, a. [Lat. cerealis, from Ores.] Relating to Ceres,
the fabled goddess of corn; hence, pertaining to e .!.!.-

grain, as wheat, rye, barley, Ac.

Ce'real, n. (Agric.) Any edible grain, so culled from
CUES, a. v.

Cereal Grasses, (Agric.) Grasses which produce tho
bread corns, such as wheat, rye, oats, barley, maize,
rice, and millet. They are also called Corn-plants, or

Brmd<flamtM.
Cerea'lla, . pi. The cereals, or edible grains.

n. sing. (Kom. Antiq.) A festival celebrated at Rome
in honor of Ceres, whose wanderings in search of her
lost daughter Proserpine were represented by women,
clothed In white, running about with lighted torches.

During its continuance, games were celebrated in the
Circus Maximus, tho spectators of which appeared in

white; but on any occasion of public mourning the

games and festivals were not celebrated at all, as the
matrons could not appear at them except in white. The
day of the ('. is doubtful ; some think it was the ides of
13th April, others tho 7th of the same month.

Cerebel'Iar, Cerebel'louH, a. Pertaining to the

cerebellum, or its parts. Dunglison,
Cerebellum, n. ; pi. CEREBELLA. [Lat., dim. of cere-

brum, the brain.] (Anat.) See BRAIN.

Cer'ebral, a. [From Lat. cerebrum.] Pertaining to the
brain.

Cerebra'tion, n. The action or exercise of the brain.

Cer'ebrlo, a. (Chem.) Relating to cerobric acid.

Cerebric Acid, n. (Chem.) A fatty acid, containing
nitrogen and phosphorus, forming one of the compo-
nents of brain, and formerly called Cerebrin. Its com-
position has not yet been thoroughly investigated.

Cerebrop'athy, n. [Lat. cerebrum, and Qr. pathos,

Buffering.] (Sled.) An hypochondriacal condition verg-

ing upon insanity, occasionally occurring to those in

whom the brain has been unduly tasked.

Cer'ebro-ftpi'nal, a. [Lat. cerebrum, and Eng. spinal.\

(Anat.) Pertaining to the brain and spinal cord.

Cer'ebrum, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) See BRAIN.

Cere'-clolb., n. [Lt. cera, wax, and cloth.] A cloth
smeared with melted wax, or with some glutinous
matter.

Cere'rto, in West Virginia, a township of Wayne co.,

on the Ohio River, 12 m. S.S.E. of Ironton, Ohio ; pop.
1,297.

Cerement, (segment,) n. [From Lat. cera] Cloths

dipped in melted wax, with which dead bodies were en-

folded when embalmed.
Ceremo'nial, . [See CEREMONY.] Relating to cere-

mony, or to religious rites and observances ; ritual.

" To ipeak the ceremonial rites of marriage." Shalt.

Formal; precise; observant of etiquette ; ceremonious.
"

lie moves in the dull ctrtmonial track.'* Drydtn.

n. Sacred rite or observance; outward form ; a system
of established rules or ceremonies, whether in religious

worship,in social intercourse, <>rin the courts of princes.

"The gorgeous ceremonial of the Burguodiso Church." Pntcott.

The order for rites and forms in the Roman Catholic
Church.

<Vr>ino iiialism, n. Adherence to formal observ-
ances ; addict edne.-K to ceremony.

Cereiiio'iiially, adv. In a ceremonial or formal
manner.

Cerenio'nlalneK*, n. The quality of being ceremo-
nial.

Ceremo'nioii*. a, [Fr. rfrfmnnienx.'] Ceremonial ;

CMMM-tirm of out \vnrd ti.nns, rites, or observances; as,

"thec"- : -t Hi* worship." SmttH.

Formally civil: full of ceremony; outwardly respect-
ful; as,

" a ceremonious, manner, or phrase." Too ob-

servant of forms ; exact; precise; formal.

Ccrcino'iiiotiNly. <?'/''- Tn a ceremonious manner;
with due form and . il-iiTv.irice.

4 Vrriiiit M ioilHiK'H*. H. Quality of being ceremoni-
t mality in manner*.

Cer'eraony, . [MC.asjraMvE*; probably for --

monia, since ctxrare was an old form of curare, to attend

to.] Sacred rite or observance; outward rite; nettled
.J form in religion ; u*, the marri.e f< I

i-hed forms or rule for le^ul.iiin^ woei.is

int'Tconr-'-: l-iim-. -.\ |ir|.ii'-t\ < M M\ility; a*, to bo
received uith <i,>-mony.

" The lauce to meat ! ceremony." SktUu.

Master of t!tt f Cerent' n appointed to nuper-
int'-nd the i'..[ m of etjnu<

-
- uli - t.. he .,1-

1 d at a public ceremony, a."- rnMy, Ac.
An officer of state attached t" th- lum-ehold of almost
all

European sovereigns, tu oaeist at the reception of
iMOn and stranger* of rank. It is also bis

duly to attend and p^ulate till iniud i - of ctjv
the drawing-room and the levee, and on all state occa-
sions.

Ceroop'*!*, n. (/.<>iil,) The generic name of an Aufttra-
lian };" i/,ed by a green cere-like m
covering the upper part of the base of the bill. Brande.
<<*,. [Lat.1 (Myth.) Tho daughter of Saturn ami

md goddess of corn, harvests, and till.:

Jupiter she bore a daughter, Proserpine, (q. v.) C. cor-

responds with the Jsis of the Egyptians, and the Deme~
terof the Greeks. She is represented with a garland
of ears of corn on her h->ad. luddin- in one hand m
lighted torch, and in the other a peppy, which was
sacred to her. The Romans instituted in her honor the
festivals called Cerealia, (q. v.)

(Astrrm.) One of the 4 new or telescopic planet* which
revolve between the orbits of Mars and Jupiter. It was
discovered by Piaxzl, Jan. 1, 1801. C. Is a very small

planet, its apparent diameter, according to Schrceter,
being only 3-48", which at its mean distance corresponds
to about 1,600 miles; but according to Sir W. Henchel,
its apparent diameter is only 0-36", or 160 m. The dilh

culty of distinguishing its real disc, on account of th^
nebulosity by which it is surrounded, accounts for the

; ancy. Its mean distance from the sun in about
two and three-fourths time the distance of the sun from
the earth.

Ce'ren, in New York, a post-village of Allegheny co., 225
m. W.8.W. of Albany.

Ceres, in ftnnsytrania, a township of McKean co. ; pop.

Ceres, in Wisconsin, a village of Washington co., 37 m.
N.N.W. of Milwaukee.

Ceres'co, in Michigan, ft post-village of Calhoun co_
112m. W. of Detroit.

Ce'restown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of McKean
co., on Oswego Creek, about 200 m. N.W. of Harrinburg.

Ceret, (ser-ai,) a town of France, deu. Pyrenees-Orlen-
tales, 16 m. 3. W. of Perpfgnan ; pop. 4,82s.

Cere'us, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Cactaceo:.

Cerl^nola, (chfr-in-yo'Ul.) a town of S. Italy, prov.
Foggia, 23 m. S.E. of that city. Near this town, in 1603,
Gonsalvo de Cordova gained a decisive victory over the
French commanded by the Puke de Nemours, who was
killed in the action. Pop. 20,368.

erifco, (cher'e-go,) (anc. Cythera.) Tho most 8. of the
7 principal Ionian Islands, near the 8. extremity of the
Morea, between Lat. 36 7' and 36 23' N., and Lun. 22
62' 30" and 23" V 30" E. Length N. to S. 20 m. ; greatest
breadth, 12. Area, 116 sq. m. Surface, inouhtainou*,
rocky, and mostly uncultivated. l*rod. Cereals, cotton,
flax, wine, and excellent olive oil, and honey. The
coasts are dangerous to mariners, and the bent anchor-

age Is at St. Nicolo on the E. coast. Cap. Kapsnli. C.

was the birthplace of Helen, and sacred to Vvmts, who
had a temple erected to her honor. It wus long a naval
station of the Lacedaemonians, and belonged successively
to Macedon, Egypt, Rome, and Venice. /';-. alt. 15,000.

crijcotto, (cher
f
e-ffot-tot) the most 8. of the Ionian

Islands, 18 m. from Cerigo. It is 6 m. long by 1-2 broad,
and was long a favorite resort of Greek pirates. /*j. 300.

Ce'rine, n. [From Lat. cera, wax.] (fVni.) A sub-
stance which forms 70 to 80 per cent, of bee^wux. It
is soluble in boiling alcohol.

Cerin'tttlaim, n.pl. (EccL Hist.) The followers of

Cerinthus, a heretic of the 1st or 2d cent., who embraced
certain Gnostic views respecting the nature* and rela-

tions of God the Father and Son. He conceived the

supreme God to be the father or originator both of the

Deity from whom proceeded the Old Tstnment, and of
Christ ; that the God of the Jews vas also the creator
<-f this world; and that his dominion over it WHS super-
seded by the mission of Christ, who was a sn of the

supreme Deity residing in a human body. .See Gnostics.

Cer'iph, n.
( Type-founding.) One of thn floe Ham of a

letter, especially of one of the fine crus^>-atroke* at th*

top and bottom of letters. Webster.

Ce'rlfe, n. (Min.) The silicate of cerium, found MA min-
eral in gneiss in the copper-mine of Haxtims in Sweden.

Ce'riiiiU, n. (Chem.) A very rare metal, existing in

allanitf, ciTite, and cerine. It is only known as a gray
powder, which becomes lustrous on Wing burnished.
It forms two oxides the protoxide nnd penacidr, which
form a few salts of no importance or interest. They are
.aid by Rumnelsberg t<> bo isoinorplimia with those of
cadmium. Equivalent, 47 ; Sp. grav. 5-5 (?) Symbt&Cc.

Or'noiis. <Vr iinoil ft. a. [Lnt. crrnuiu
j (But.)

^s; having <h>> le-.i'i li'<nding downward.
< <Toun|h i< . Orogrrapli'lcal, a. Behttlng to

. . . [From Or. keros, wax, and graphein,
to wriU

]
A writing or inscription on wax. The art

\iiiK on wax.
Cer'oleln, n. (f.ftem.) A grassy body found in bees-

wax, to which JN color, cxlor. and tenacity are due. It
has an acid re,t<'tin. and fn- - at S.". . It is soluble in
ether, and is but imperfectly known, it j* obtained by
tn.icer.-iting the wax in cold alcohol, which retains it in
solution.
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Cero'ma, n. (An r. Arch.) That part of tho gymna-
sium where wrestlers were anointed with a mixture ot

oil and wax.
Cer'ouiaiicy, n. f(1r. keros, and mantfia, prophesy-

ing.] Tho practice ot" divination by dropping tuoltei

wax in Wiitor.

Ceroon', n. C'mi.) See SI:RON.

CeroplaVlU1

, ". Modelled or deMgned in wax.

Ceroplas'Iio, n.
\
Kr. o rtiplusti'iut ; Gr. kerojibi

relating tu wax-modelling.] The art of modelling i

\\;t\, one uf very high antiquity. Kmtti the testimony
of Pliny we Ir.irn" that Lysistratus, the hn'lh'T nt L>-

Mpjm-, WJM tho first who ns.-.i wax lt>r utmli-lling the
liiitnnn (Unre. He lived in Ihe time ol' Alexander the
tir". it. and was a native of Sicyon.

<'er'*>Hiii', n. (Chein.) A waxy substance which ex
H'l-'s tV'Hii thu sugar-eitin'.

<Vr'ot'tu*. n. (f'/iem.) A white paraffin-like substance

occurring in the ilistillatu ot'Chim-se wax.
Corot'ic Acid, n. \.nt f.m.) An acid contained in vary-

in- .jimntitnv* in bees-wax. It is obtained by dissolving
the wax in hot alcohol, and crystallizing. Genuine hues-

wax contains about 22 per cent, of erratic tn'i<l. Heated
with potash, it produces cerotate of potash and ceroic

alcohol. f\)rn. C^ll^iiJj.

Ccrox'ylou, n. (Hot.) A grw. of plants, ord. Palma-
cete. The species C. anticolu yields wax, which is applied
i . m my useful purposes. It is a native of South
America.

Cerreto, (cher-ra'to,) a fine town of S. Italy, prov. Be-

novento, on the declivity of Monte Matera, near the Cu-

sana, 10 m. K.S.K. of Piedimonte. pup. 7,674.

Cer'ro de Pas'co, a city of Peru, cap. of prov. Pasco,

dep. .Injun, 110 in. N.E. of Lima. It is situated at an
e'r-vatiou of 14,100 feet, near the richest silver mines in

the republic. Pop. estimated at 8,000.
Cerro Gor'do, a mountain pass in Mexico, on the
nmto from Vera Cruz to the capital, rendered famous

by the decisive victory gained by the American forces

under Gen. Scott, over the Mexicans under Santa Anna,
April 18, 1847. The enemy's loss was about 1,200; and
tb it of the Americans, 431, of whom 63 were killed.

Cerro Ctordo, in Florida, a twp. and village, cap. of
Holmes co., abt. 10f> m. W.N.W. of Tallahassee -pop. 727.

Cerro dordo, in Georgia, a post-office of Gi liner co.

Cerro Gordo, in Illinois, a post-village of Piatt co., 50
m. E.N.K. of Springfield ; pop. 1,650.

Cerro CJordo, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Randolph co.

Cerro Oordo, in Iowa, a N. county, named after the
above battle in Mexico; area, 625 sq. m. It is drained

by Lime Creek and its tributaries. Cap. Mason City.
Pop. 4,722.
A post-office of Mills co.

Cerro Oordo, (formerly WHITE'S LANDING,) In Tennes-

see, a village of Hardiu co., on the Tennessee River, 120
m. S.W. of Nashville.

Cer'tain, a. [Fr. certain, from Lat. certtts cerno, to

separate, to distinguish, to determine.] Sure'; undeni-
able ; unquestionable ; indubitable; existing in fact and
truth ; that which cannot be questioned or denied ;

s, a certain event.
" Thijic things are certain amongst men, which cannot be de-

nied without obstinacy or folly." Tillotson.

Assured in mind; having no doubts; followed by of be-
fore a noun.

" To make her certain of the sad event." Dryden,

Unfailing; always producing the intended effect; as,
"a certain remedy." Mead. Regular; stated; fixed;
determinate; settled.

" Who calls the council, states a certain day." Pope.

Particular; as, a certain person. In the plural number,
a particular part or number; some; an indefinite part,
number, or quantity.

" I mourned certain days." ffehem. I. 2, 8.

Cor 'la Inly. adv. Without doubt or question; in truth
and fact; without failure.

<Vr'titiiiii<>MM, n. Certainty.
Cer'taiiity* n. Quality of being certain; a fixed or

real state; truth; fact; exemption from doubt or from
failure; regularity; settled state.

(Phil.) C. ia applied primarily to the state of a per-
son's mind when he feels sure or convinced of anything;
but it is also applied to the truths or events respecting
which this conviction may be entertained. G. is physi-
cal when it is according to the laws of nature; moral
when in accordance with the common order of things
and the received opinions of mankind; and metaphi/xi-
cal, when springing from intuitive beliefs, as tho first

principles of natural law. According to the mode in
which it is attained, C. is immediate when by sense or
intuition, or mfdiate when by reason and demonstration.
Some philosophers have made sense the measure and
ground of certainty; others, reason

; and others, as Des-
cartes, self-consciousness.

Cer'tes, 'i'/i'. [Fr.,from L&t.certus.} Certainly; in truth-
in sooth; verily, (o.)

"
Certa, our authors are to blame." Hudibrat.

<>rthl tulio n.pl. (Z<M.) The Creepers, a family of
buds order ImMMro. They mostly live on the trunks
and branches of trees, feeding on inserts which theytind in tl,- crevices of the bark; and manv of them aid
themselves by their stiff tail-teath..,-., i,, n-tmning their

,on as they search for their |V>d mi tho p.

cc-

AMERICAN CREEPER,

a.)

seizlng insect prey. The plumage is usually dull and
uniform; hut th birds are lively and active in their

habits. The species are numerous and widely diffused
.

they ;ire divided into a nmnl>er nf genera. All of them
an- small bint-. The true Creep-
ers, forming tho p-m.
exhibits the type of tin- t;uuily.
The American Creeper of North
America, (.trthia Americana, is

iiv.> an. I n half inches long; its

color above is dark-brown, each
feather streaked centrally with
whitish limbs, and the rump
ru*ty ; under parts, and a streak
over the eye, white. Tanney.

Certificate, ( ser-tif
f
c-k<if. i n.

[Fr. certijicat ; Lat. cer/u,*, certain,
and facto, to make.] That whJeh
makes certain, or sure; a creden-
tial or testimony to the legiti-

macy or truth of any tiling; as, a

certijicate of good conduct.
"

I can bring certificates that I be-

have myself soberly before coin|<

Add-on.

A written testimony properly an
thenticated; a legfil voucher; as, (Certhia Ameri

a ship-master's certificate.

C. of registry. A certificate that a ship has beoi

registered as the law requires. Under tho U. States

statutes, "every alteration in tho property of a 6hi|
must bo indorsed on tho C. of registry, and must itsel

be registered." Unless this is done, tho ship or vesse
loses its national privileges as an American vessel.
v. a. To verify by a certificate. To furnish with n
certificate.

< <>rt ific'a'tion. n. Tho act of certifying.
Cer'tifier, n. One who certifies or assures.

t'ertiorari, (str~she-o-rd
f

rc,) n. (Law.) A writ issued by
a superior to an inferior court of record, requiring tin

latter to send in to the former some proceeding tbereii

pending, or the records and proceedings in some cause
already terminated in some cases where the procedure i

not according to theconrse ofthe common law. Jiouvin-

Cer/titude, n. [L. Lat. certitudo, from certus.] Cer
tainty ; freedom from doubt.

Ceru'Iean, Ceru'Ieous, n. [Lat. ccerultus, from
cozsius, bluish-gray.] Dark blue ; azure ; sky-colored.
" From thee the sapphire takes ... its hue cerulean." Thomson

Cerulean Springs, in Kentucky, a village of Trigg
co., 223 in. S.W. of Frankford.

CeruliTic, a. Having the power to produce a blue
color.

" The several species of raya, as the rubifio, ccntlijlc, and
others." Crete.

Cerulin, n. (Chtm.) A term for indigo which has been
dissolved in sulphuric acid.

Corn/men, n. [L. Lat., from sera, wax.] (P/tysiol.)
Same as CERAHEN, q. v.

Ce'rus, Cern'site, Cerns'aite, n. (Chem.) See
L I

:AD, (CARBONATE op.)

ervan/tes-$aave'<lra, MIGUEL DB, the most illus-

trious of Spanish writers, was born in 1547. at Alcala,
in New Castile, of an ancient but poor family. His
taste for literature seems to have been early developed,
and to have been chiefly directed towards poetry. Ir
bis 22tl year he quitted Spain for Italy, and, volunteer-
ing in the papal army, he fought bravely in 1571 against
the Turks in the battle of Lepanto, receiving there a
wound which lamed his left hand for life. He con-
tinued serving under several leaders, till, in 1575, sail-

ing for the Low Countries, he was taken prisoner by an
Algerine corsair. His sufferings and adventures during
his three years of slavery in Algiers are said to be de-
scribed in his tale, Tfie Captive, inserted as an episode
in Don Quixote. On being ransomed in 1580, he resumed
military service. In 1584 appeared his first printed work,
Galutea, a pastoral romance of mixed prose and verse.
In it he represented under feigned names, himself and a
lady whom he immediately afterwards married. He sub-
sequently wrote a considerable number of plays, which
have never become famous. About this time of his life

his history becomes particularly obscure. He was for
some time, at Seville, a purveyor of stores for the Indian
fleet; and he in traditionally asserted to have collected
tithes in La Mancha. In 1005 ho published the first

part of Don Quixote. The appearance of this celebrated
work of genius speedily made him famous, without,
however, rescuing him from poverty, although it

brought him some patronage from the court, whicli
drew him to Madrid for tho rest of his life. In 1613 he
published the Exemplary Novels, a collection of twelve
stories unworthy of the author of Dnn Quixote. Next
year there was printed his Journey to Parnassus, a
critical and satirical essay in verse. This piece, and the
celebrity of his great romance, provoked attacks on him,
of which the most bitter were introduced into a spuri-
ous continuation of Don Quixote. This work was at
length completed by the appearance of the second part
in 1615. C. died on the 23d of April, 1616

; Shakspeare
dying on the very same day, in England. The editions
that have been published of that immortal book Dim
Quixote are innumerable. It has been translated into all

languages, and is one of those works " that the world will
not willingly let die." We may mention, in this place,
the magnificent edition published by Cassell, Petter and
Galpin, (London and New York, 1868-0,) embellished
with designs by the great French artist, Gust&ve Dore.

Cer'velas, n. A kind of French sausage resembling
the English saveloy.

Cer'velwt, n. (Mns.) A short wind-instrument some-
what resembling a bassoon.

Cerye'rft, a walled city of Spain, prov. Catalonia, 67 m.
N.W. of llarceloim, and 102 E, of Santgoesa. Wine, oil,

fruits, grain, and cuttle are produced in the neighbor-
hood. Pop. 4,948.

Cervia, (chtr've-a.) a town of central Italy, prov. Ra-
venna, near the Adriatic, 11V;J in. te.E. of Kavt-nna ; von,
6,308.

Cer'vical, a. [Fr., from Lat. cervix, the neck.] Belong-
ing to the neck.

Cer'vicldo, n. [Lfit. cervus
I deer, and ccederc, to alay.J

Tho act of deer-slaughter.

Cer'yUIu?, n.pl. [Lat. cervus, a deer.] (Zool.) The Beer
family, a group of Hnminantia, distinguished by the
possession of bony deciduous horus, covered with soft

skin, instead of with horny matter, and termed antlers.

They are spread very extensively over the globe, each
quarter havi ng itsmvn peculiar species, celebrated either
for vigor, beauty, or speed, or for all these qualities com-
bined. Cervus, the deer, is the typical genus. See
DEER.

Cervin, (MONT,) (sair'vd,) a mountain of the Pennin*
Alps, 40 m. E.N.E. of Mont Blanc. Height, 14,831 feet.
Tin- pass is at an elevation of 11,000 feet.

Ter'vine, a. [Lat. cerriniu.] Pertaining to deer.

IVr'vinus, a. (Hot.) Fawn-colored.

Cer'vus, . [Lnt.J (Z*>1.) See DKER.
Cerylo, n. (/W.) See ALCEDO.
CosH'riaii, n. Same as C^ESAREAN, q.v.
< <>s;iriiin Operation, n. (Surg.) See CAESARIAN
OPERATION.

Cesarot'ti, MELCIIIORRE, an Italian poet, u. 1730. His
free translation of Otsian gained him a reputation that
a triin.-I.itiun of the Iliad under tho name of La Mortedi
Elton*, did not sustain. D. 1808.

Ceseiia, (chf,-Sf'na,) a town of central Italy, prov. Fer-
rara, un tho Sario, 10 m. S.E. of Forli. 3/anf. Silk,
wine, and hemp. Pop. 9,000.

4 Vs|*'los, PABLO E, a Spanish artist, a successful imi-
tator of Correggio, and one of the beat colorist* in Spain.
B. in Cordova, 1538 ; . 1608.

<VsjMtitious. (ses-pe-tish'us,) a. [Lat. aespiticitu.'}
Turfy ; pertaining to turf.

C'es'pitose, a. [From Lat. caspes, turf.] (Bot.) Grow-
ing in tufts, as turf; turfy; cespitous.
s pilous, ". Pertaining to turf; consisting of turf.

Cess, n. [From Eng. assess.] A rate or tax. In Scotland,
the land-tax.
v. a. To rate or impose a tax. In Scotland, to fix the
amount of the land-tax.

ess'aiit, a. Ceasing; intermittent action; as, a cessant
state.

<Vs*iii'tioii, n. [Lat. cc.w<to, from ces&o c?dn
t cessus.

See CEASE.] A discontinuing; a ceasing or desisting
from; intermission; stop; rest; vacation; as, cessation
of labor.

Cessation of arms, or hostilities. (JUil.) An armistice;
a truce.

Cess'ford, in Iowa, a post-office of Cedar co.

'easibil'ity, n. Quality or practice of giving way or
receding. (R.)

CVs'sible, a. Yielding; receding. (R.)
Ces'sio lEimo'riiiM, n. [Lat.] (Law.} A yielding
on the part of an insolvent of his estate and effects to

creditors, under the authority of the competent court.
Such an assignment discharged the debtor to the extent
of the property ceded only, but exempted him from im-
prisonment.

Cession, (ses'shun,) n. [Lat. cessio ccdo, cessus, to with-

draw.] Act of ceding, yielding, or giving; surrender;
resignation, as of rights, interests, property, Ac., to
another.

"Secure the best peace they can wilh France, by a cation of
Flanders to that crown." Temple.

(Eccl. Law.) A surrender, as of a benefice.

(Civil Law.) An assignment; the act by which one
party transfers property to another, as of a debtor to his
creditor.

Ces'sionary, a. [Fr. cessionaire; L. Lat. cessionarius.]
Giving up; yielding; surrendering upallefiects; as, a
cessionary bankrupt.

Cess'ment, n. An assessment; a tax. (o.)

C'ess'na, in Ohio, a township of Hardin co. ; pop. abt. 487.

Cess'pool, n. [From Lat. sedeo cessum, to sit, to

settle.] A cavity, or receptacle sunk in the earth, where
tho sediment of water conveyed in drains may settle,
and be retained.

Cest, n. Same as CESTTS, q. v.

t'esto'idze, CBS'TOIDS, n. pi. (Zob'l.) The Tape-worm
family, embracing tape-like worms, narrow towards the
head and widening behind, which in their mature state
live only in tho intestines of vertebrated animals. 200
species of cestoids have already been described, quite a
number of which inhabit man.
-( r;i < ion. n. [Gr. kestrojeios.] (Zo&l.) A genus of

the Squalidte, or Shark family. See SQUALIDJJ,
< vt to Mini. n . See CEROSTROTDM.
Vs'lriim, n. [Gr. kestron.] (Archaol.) An instrument,
also called araphis by the Greeks, used by the ancient
painters of Greece and Rome, in drawing and painting;
it was pointed at one end and flat at the other, and was
therefore applicable to both drawing and spreading the
color; it was generally made of metal. There were
three kinds of painting in use among the Greeks and
Romans; in two ways with the C., and in a third way
with tho pencil. This last was used chiefly as decora-
tive work ; tho color mixed with wax being burnt into
the wood by applying a canterium to the surface; most
surface work was probably executed in this way. The
ivory painting with the G. (in ebore cestrn) was more
drawing than painting, and seems to have been executed
with a hot point; and though not wax painting, wot
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nevortheles* onroiiHtic. The second method with the C.

(crra 1-11 xtr<>), whn h was that of I'ausias and otli*-i.-, .i-

with the wax colors, which weie alf i I

The culi.!-* of the unci..|it painters wei c CMm n ion ly called

ctrte, tia being originally, if not always, mix- d with waj

Cen'tli*, <Vsl, K,
i
Lat., from iJr, fcwtM, Mitchfd, en.

hruidcred. fr l.rnten, to prick. J (Antiq.) A tine em-
broidered girdle worn by the lire. -k and Human women
close under M It w.is distinct from the zone,
which was worn around tho loins. Iloim-r ascribes th"

power of attracting and OOOClltatiDfl lovi- to ! he ce*t u

ot VeniiH, which was i ovrred \* ith alluring n-prcsenta-
tion-i. When Jim,, wirlK-d to gam the love of Jupiter,
she borroued thin girdle from Venus.
A gauntlet worn by th" Koin.in pu-ili-H. See C8TU8.

OMtiiique Irun I, n. [0. Fr. ]!/,"., lie for whowben-
elit miotliei- p< r*OD i- N i/'-d M| lands or fin nimH. ot is

.-d of personal property. CE-TTI -ji ,, i
- 111;

whose l>cneM t land i Indd byunotlier person. CESTUI yit
VIE. lie whose hf" is the duration of an estate. Btntner.

Ceta'ceti, CETACKANS, n. j>t. (Gr. kttn.* ; Lat. cete., cftus,

a Urge -sfii .inniial.j i A H'II.) An onl-r of maiiimiferou-i

animal*, surpassing in si/e .ill ot her ;
i n exigence, and

inhabiting thesca. (Sec Kin. M'.J ) I,ike terrestrial quad-
rupeds, rii'-y aro viviparous, Hiciilo their young, have
warm blood, and respire through lungs; for which pur-

pose they must frequently come to the surface, to take

in tn-Hb ,-iupplierf nl 'air. If iit though in their anatomical

details they are BdhVicntly distinguished from Jishes, it

will bo seen that these animals 'have no hind limbs,
that the first bones of their anterior extremities are

shortened, and the sin-,T.,-din^ ones flattened and envel-

oped in a tendinous membrane, which reduces them to

tho condition of true lins. Tho Cetacea are all carnivo-

rous; but the largest species aro supported chiefly by
minute Midlnsra and MedllSKJ.

Cetaceous, (se-td'sttus.) a. [From Lat. cete, a whole;
Gr. ketos ; root chaino, to gapo.l Pertaining to tho Ceta-

i ti-the* of the whale kind.

Ce'tic Acid, n. (Ch'-m.) Tho result of the action of
alkalies upon r-t-f-n--,

Ce'tiiiO, n. Spermaceti in a pure state.

Ololoi; irul, u. Relating, or pertaining, to cetology.

Cctol'oj^ist, n. One skilled in cetology-

Cetol'otf.v, n. [From (Jr. ketos, ond logos, discourse.]
The doctrine or study of cetaceous animals.

Cetra'ria, n. (Hot.) A genus of lichens, which in-

cludes tho well-known Iceland moss. This lichen,
which has been namod C. Islawlica, is officinal, and is

employed both as a nutritious food, and as a mild muci-

laginous tonic in catarrh and consumption. Combined
with cocoa, it forms the article known as Iceland-moss
cocoa. Two kinds of starch are found in this lichen,
one called lichen starch, ami the other inulin; also a

peculiar hitter principle, which has been named cetrarin.

When used for food only, the plant should be deprived
of IU bitterness, either by heating it twice in water to

near the boiling-point, or by digesting it in a weak al-

kaline solution, formed by adding half on ounce of car-

bonate of potasli to about a gallon of cold water, and
afterwards washing it with pure water. Tho species &
ui>"'il'f p'^-.i.-sse.s somewhat similar properties.

Otra'rit* Acid, Tetra'rlne, n. (Chem.) A white
bitter ncid contained in the lichen Iceland moss.

Cetra'ro, a town of S. Italy, prov. Cosenza, on the

Mediterranean, '24 m. N.W. of Cosenza city : pop. 6,585.
Old*, (sett,) a fortified sea-port town of France, dep.

HeVnult, cap. cant., on a narrow neck of land advancing
into tho Mediterranean, 15 in S.W. of Montpelier. The
harbor is formed by two lateral moles, with a break-
water across the entrance; on the principal mole stands
a light-house having a lantern 84 foet obove sea-level.

The harbor is o soft.' one, has from 16 to 19 ft. water, and
cau accommodate about 400 sail of ships of all sizes. C.

ir- the centre of a Inrgo coasting trade, has regular steam
communication with Algiers, and the chief ports on the
E. coast of Spain, and exports annually about 36,000
tuns of wine, and 4,000 of brandy. Manf. Glass, soap,
salt, tobacco, liquors, and sardines. Ship-building, too,
is extensively carried on. C. connects with the Canal du
Midi on the one hand, and witli the canals leading to the
Rhone on tho other. /*>/>, 24,681.

< V'tii**, n. [Gr. ketm.] (Asti-on.) The Whale, the largest
constellation in the heavens, occupying o space of 60
in length K. and W.. with a mean breadth of 20 from
N. to S. It is situated below Aries and tho Triangles,
with a mean declination of 12 S. It is represented as

making its way to the E., with its body below, and its

head elevated above the equinoctial, and is six weeks in

passing tho meridian. Its tail conies to the meridian on
the 10th Nov., and its bead leaves it on the 22d Dec.
This constellation contains y~ stars: two of the 2d mag-
nitude, ten of tho 3d, and nine of the 4th.

Cet yle, Cetyl, n. (CVm..) A radical found in sperma-
ceti, homologous with ethyl. Gregory.

Ceiita, (su'ta,) (one. Septum, or Septa,) a fortified sea-

port town of N. Africa, belonging to Spain, on the const
of Morocco, directly opposite Gibraltar, and at the 8.

extremity of the Straits, on a narrow peninsula, having
on its S. side a capacious bay. The E. part of tho pen-
insula is occupied l.y the mountain of Almina, on the

highest point of which is the castle of (\ 14 m. S. by K.
of Europa Point; Lat. 36 54' 4" N., Lon. 5 17' W.
This mountain, which, towards tho sea, is*fenced round
by inaccessible rocks, is the Abyla Proper of the an-
cients, and is famous as one of the Pillars of Hercules
the rock of Gibraltar (Mmm fV;>*M being the other. C.

has many points of resemblance with Gibraltar, and, like

.
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(ctif'va,) nn inland town of N. Italy, prnr. Cmi^o, ' lures of the active husbandry of the noil of r. ; of tl

at theconfliicne.-Mt tin- (Vv.-tta ith tip.- 'i'.maro. Jo in. K

by N. of MondoM. .i/,,,,/. Silk, iron, < baoa l'-i<. 4,'.(7.'.

evadil'la, /(. (Hot.) See SABADIU.A.
*veil lies, (c-ivn',) a rang-' of mountain
Kiane-, dni'l'-d Into N. and S. Tin- di-tri< I b

this name in lounrr times ( ,c, upi.'d a l.u^'- tr.tct 01

I.jin;;ii'-iio''. It wai ui'iierally a wild, rtig-ed coiintiy.
and th-' al.odr of m.my ProttfttUt*, who h,-i ,- m.uu
tajncd them-' Ive.-. mrain-t the persecutions of th-

' 11 M.Ii I'. J*AJT.) IN liighr.it po:-

Ma/. 1

. ;i. ;"),7'.i4 fed, and !, /.-i ,

. 1,-- ;;,.,,, ,,| hl)Ve the
'

ot tlr

<'\y'luiiite, n. (Mi.) See SPISEL.

l'<.Vln, (-'""'.) 'an.-. Tuprobana,) a large islHinl. lie

longing to Great liiitain, Jie.ir the S. extremity ot llin

do.[;in, and bc.uing the like relation to the Indian
that Sicily do.-- .. the Italian peninsula. It lies be-

tween latitude , itf ;nd 'S> MV N., and between lon-

S'tude
. : hiiving N.W. the Gulf of

i'
. and 1'alk's Straits, liii-h .srparitto it from Hln-
S. and S.\V. the Indian Ocean, and E. the Bay

of Bengal. It tapers to ii point towards the N., and is

shaped like the flection of o pear cut lengthwise through
tho middle. Length, N. to 8., '-'66 in. ; greatest breadth,
E. to \\'., 141 m.; area, 24,700 |. in. Dttc. The coasts
of this jsluud are on the N. and N.W. low and flat, on
the 8. and E. bold and rocky, and present some gooc
harbors, the best of which are Trinconialee on the N.K
and Point de Guile on the 9.; Colombo (the maritime

cap.) has a roadstead which is only practicable for large
ships from the end of Dec. till March. A ridge of dan-

gerous sand-banks, called Adam's Bridge^ crosses from
C. to the island of HamiHseram on the main-land of Hin-

dustan. This shoal bos three channels, but is generally
impracticable for navigation. An attempt is, however,
in progress, to deepen the principal of these channels
Tho interior of C. consists of thm diet met natural
divisions the low country, the hills, and the moun-
tains. The centre of the island S. of Lat. 80 N. is oc-

cupied by an extensive table-land, 67 m. long by 60 wide,
at an estimated elevation of from '2,000 to H.oOO ft- above
sco-levol. The interior of the N. and central divisions

consists of ranges of mountains running mostly N.K.
and s.\\ ., and varying from 1,000 to 4,000 ft. above the
sea, clothed to the summits with magnificent forests, and
intersected by numerous ravines, cataracts and cascades.

From these regions various conical-shaped hills rise up
at intervals to an additional height of from 2,000 to

3,000 ft. The most conspicuous summit is that which
is known by the name of Adam's Peak (the Samentlla
of the Cingalese), in Lat. 70 N., and Lon. 80 40> E., 46
m. E.S.E. of Colombo, rising to an altitude of 6,152 feet.

Rivers, <c. C. has numerous small rivers and perennial
streams, but the only navigable one is the Mahovilly
Gunga, which falls into the sea a little S. of Triucomalee
after a course of about 200 m. There are no lakes of any
consequence, but numerous lagoons connect with the
ocean and ore serviceable for traffic. J/m. The rocks met
with in thin island aro of primitive formation, with an

tipper soil generally sandy, and principally derived from
this disintegration; the cinnamon soil, however, near

Colombo, is perfectly white and consists of pure quartz.
C. is rich in valuable minerals : its metallic products are,

however, comparatively unknown; ores of lead, iron,

tin, and manganese occur in the interior, but are made
little use of: plumbago is the only article among theme

that has become of any commercial importance. M
of quicksilver were formerly worked by the Dutch ; gems
abound, and common-salt bedsore met with. Ctim. For

link rice if- expoi (rd. it !>'-h,

coiiMimpti"ti nj < -He.-, Ihe e\|,,,,'ts t<.rthr\-
amount- \u

.,
<>1 n,. value of Jll.i

:ii <>ii and cotton arc exported 1-1 tin- average
animal value of $700,000 and $50U,<nwi r . *p- n\.-\y. The

! prodoM <'\jK*rtl in th.- above year wan
JTO. Narmf. C. fa almost who.

upon Kurope for her nppiiMOfmaDafeCturM r.'

from tin 1 m<M I- ' t-nt liiioi nut I.MI, it
,,j.j in -

i h.tl active

agriculture is diminishing, and that tin* coimiry for

the most part ia overrun with jtn I he n-
liglon of the Cin^, !- i- ltud'iiii~ni, t.nt t'h- npp'-r
classes profess Christianity, nd many have be
verted to Islainisni. Tiff an- mum-roii* Kiiddhie tem-

ples in the island, in one of which the so-called sacred
.

-

Fig. 568.

KKTRANCK 07 THE BUDDHISTIC TEMPLE OF DAMBOOL.

(The mot celebrated in Ceylon.)

tooth of Buddha is preserved. (See CAITDT.) Govt., tc.
The administration consists of a governor appointed by
the British crown ; an executive council of & member* ;

and a legislative one of 15. fhiff towns. Colombo (tho
cap.), Trine-omelet*, Candy, and Point de Gall*. .Mm.
in 1868, 2,081,395. Hist. The proper name of C. is

SinghaU (whence the term Uingalete), but its true ori-

gin is unknown. Toijeya (perhaps of the royal house
of Sakya, Singh, of Mogadha, the native country of Bud-
dha, but evidently tho same as tho Sanskrit Vijaya) Is

the first king of C. mentioned in history. The numer-
ous ruins of cities, tank-, aqueducts, extensive canals,

temple*, bridges, Ac., prove that this island had been,
at a remote period, a rich, populous, and comparatively
civilized country. It was first settled by Europeans in
150.r> by the Portuguese, who established colonies In tho
W. and S., but which were wrested from them early in
the next cent- by the Dutch. In 1795-6 the latter wer*
expelled by the English, and, In 1815, tho whole of the
island fell under their rule.

O.vlonese', a. and n. (Grog.} See CIXOALESE.
< Vxi m'hra, o town of Portugal, prov. F^tremadura, on
the Atlantic, 18 m. S. of Lisbon. It la actively eng
in the fisheries, and has a pop. of 5,000. Alfonso

riques defeated the Moors here In 1165.

liubasir, Chab'aatte, Cbab'aslte, . [Or.
kabasios, the name of a stone, mentioned In a poem in-

scribed to Orpheus.] ( Jft'n.) A zoolitic mineral. It is

A hydrated silicate of alumina and lime, with small

quantities of soda and magnesia, and occurs crystallized
in transparent and colorless or grayish obtuse rhomoo-
hedroiiH, in certain uanaltic and amygdaloidal rocks.

a tropical country, ('. bos a comparatively salubrious

climate, but the low lands of the sea-board are quite
unhealthy. This island is liable to periodical and vio-

lent rain-falls, more especially those which accompany
the S,\V. monsoon. Along the coast, the mean annual

temp, is about 80 Fahr., while In the interior it ranges
from 78 to 86. Veget. V. Is rich in vegetable productions.
Of these the most important, next to coffee, rice,
and other grain, is cinnamon (called by the native*

corurvioo), which here arrives at ittt greatest perfection,
and has always been a chief article of export. It de-

lights in a poor sandy soil with o moist atmosphere, and
is almost exclusively confined to tho S K. part of the
inland. The cocoa-nut tree flourishes here in perfection,
and is of prime importance to tho natives, almost every
part of the tree being converted into articles of food or

domestic use. The Palmyra and talipot palms, and the

bread-fruit, are also found in their most luxuriant growth.
Cotton is cultivated, but it is not eqnol to that of India.

Indigo, betel, tobacco, gum-lac, gamboge, and carda-

moms, all of excellent quality, are produced; while

the flora is beautiful and various. Zo&. C. is particu-

larly celebrated for its breed of elephants, which are of

superior strength and docility. Bears, leopards, chetahs,
ii\ . DM. baboons, a large variety of the monkey-trihe,
armadillos, Ac., arc met with; all kinds of feathered

game are plentiful; and serpents, alligators, and rep- _,

OTta, are found in too great abundance. Th. Outratioii'Ia, in Lmtiriana, a P. 0. of Terre Bonne.

fishery is an important branch of industry. 4'lincliapo'yM. a dial, of Peru, prov. Trnxillo, dep.

< |IH! lift, a town of France, de.p. Yonne, cap. cunt, on
the Bergy, 10 m. E. of Auxerre. This place ii celebrated

for its fine growth of Burgundy wine, called generally
by ita name, and which la much esteemed by epicure!
as an accompaniment to oysters. The beet qualities are
those of Cloe Vougeot, Vatmur, Vaudesir, Bouguereau,
and Mont du Milieu. P^p. 2,64$.

Chab'rtaa, the last of the great Athenian generals,

who, in o~8, commanded the army sent by the Athenian*
to the aid of Thebes, and defeated the Lacedaemonians
under Agesilaus. Two yean afterwards he gained a

great victory off Naxos over the Lacediemonlan fleet,

and, later, defended Corinth against Kpaminondms. After-

wards C. proceeded to Egypt, where he commanded the

fleet of Tachoft, and after his return to Athens he as-

sisted in the expedition against Thrace. He was killed

,t the siege of Chios, B. C. 357.

pearl-oys
Jnhab. The population of C. (exclusive of colonists) may
be divided into 4 classes: 1st, the native Cingalese

(Ceylonese); 2d, the Moors; 3d, the Veddahs (a race

supposed to be tho true aborigines, and who inhabit the

mountain fastnesses in a state ol litter barbarism); and
4th, the Malabar and other Hindoo tribes, who are

chiefly confined to the N. and K. coasts. The Oin^.tl .-

type and character is nearly allied to those of the Beu-

Ml and in language, religion, and traditions, they

Libertad. on the border of Ecuador, near the W. decli-

vity of the E. Andes. It is penetrated by the central
ramifications of the Andes, and watered by the river

Chachapoyas, which has ita embouchure in the Mara-
Son. CKm. Hot and cold, in extremes. Prod, Wheat,
maize, sugar, cotton, tobacco, fruits. CHACHAPOTAS, or
SAN Jo% DB tA FKONTERA, cap. of above diat., 1^5 m.
N.K. ol Truxillo, and 70 E.N.E. of Caxamarca. It has

I i: _ trnde in tobacco. P"jt. abt. 4,000.

INgET

generally approach closely to the Indo-Chinese nation-. Cliaok. i'. i. (Manege.) To toss up the head frequently:
inid ,.-|>''.

i. iilv the Burmese. Onm. As before stnt-d, t" M k the bridle; spoken of a horee.

ri, ,- ooflu*, i.;i:-iiiio:i. .in. I cotton form th Imdin- tea Chnr'ma, n. (ZM.) ^ee B<B--ON.

t
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Fig. G"'9. IMPERIAL CHjETODON.

Cha'ro, (El Ciran,) in S. America. See GRAV PH
Cha'ooiic. Ciacoiie, n. [Sp.] (Music.) A kind of

dance-music resembling a saraband, of Moorish origin
The bass of it consists of four notes, which proceed in

conjoint ilftfrees, whereon the harmonies are made with
th" saint* Imrde.n.

Chart, n. (/.ot.) See SHAD.
Chml <la. a river of Africa. Seo
Chatlri's Forrt, in I^nntylmnia. a post-village of

I)"l;i\v;ire co., on IJramlvwino Creek, 30 in. W. by. S. of

Philadelphia.

Cliicdopliyriiim. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord

Chwrone'a, a city of Bceotia, in ancient Greece, near
tin- Ccphiasiis, on the borders of Phocis. Philip II.,

king of .Macedon, defeated the united Boeotian and
Athenian forces near this place, n. c. iS ; and here, also,

Syll.i defeated the grnerala of Mithridatr* VI. B. C. 86.

Plutarch waa B. here, A. D. 46. A few ruins of C. are
still rttHtiiiK.

Chreto'doii. .. Cha-to'tlinie, n.pl. (Zniil.) Agon.
and fam. of Acuuthopterygiims fishes, abounding in tlio

seas of hot
climates.aiM
remarkable
f o r tho sin-

gularity of
their figure
and tho beau-

ty of their

colors. They !
.

are, in a gen-
eral view,
dieting u i sh-

ed by tho
great depth
and highly
comprosfle 1

form of tho

body, which in most species is beautifully variegated by
transverse, oblique, or longitudinal bands, and covered
with strong scales; the dorsal and anal fins being re-

markably broad. The species are very numerous. One
of the most magnificent, the Imperial C, (Fig. 559,) is a
native of the seas of Japan, and is held in high esteem
as an article of lood.

Chaff, v. a. [Fr. echaujfer; Lat. calefacere calidux,

hot, warm, and/ucio, to make.] To make warm by rub-

bing; to heat or inflame by friction; to fret and wear
by friction or constant rubbing; as, to chafe a cable.
To make angry; to cause to fret, fume, or rage.
" Thli ekaf'd the boar : his nostrils flames expire." Dryden.

v.i. To be excited or heated; to rage; to fume with in-

dignation; as, to be chafed at ill-treatment.
To wear or fret by rubbing or friction.

" The troubled Tiber chafing with his shores.
"

Shaks.

To be fretted, galled, or worn by friction ; as, chafed rig-

ging-
n. Heat or inflammation induced by friction. See
CHAFING. Irritation of the mind; fret of disposition.
"The cardiu.it, in a chafe, sent for him to Whitehall." Camdcn.

Chafer, n. One who chafes or fumes. A dish or pan.
ChatVr. . [A.S. ceaftr; Ger. Kafcr, probably from

kiffen, to cat up eagerly, to devour.] (Zool.) A yellow
beetle, called also Cock-chafer, or May-bug.

Charery, n. (Mttal.) A forge in an iron mill, wherein
the iron is wrought into bars.

Chafe'-wax. n. In England, an officer who attends the
lord-chancellor to attach the wax to writs before sealing.

Chaff, n. [A. S. Cfaf; L. Ger. leaf; Ger. kaff\ probably
from the root of Lat. cavus, hollow, empty.] The husk
or withered calyx of grasses, and more especially of the
bread-corns.

" ET'Q our corn shall seem as lightu chaff." Shaks.

(Bot.) The scales or bracts on the receptacle which
each subtend a flower in the heads of many Composita?,
as the sunflower; also the glumes, Ac. of grasses. Gray.
Refuse; rubbish; worthless matter.
Straw or hay chopped small, and used for mixing with
corn, roots, or other food for horses or cattle. This kind
of <?., cut in greater lengths, is also, in some parts of the
continent of Europe, more particularly in Russia and
Germany, used for mixing with mortar, instead of hair ;

and it is further used :is a similar substitute in making
plaster for rooms. Both stubble and cut hay were used
by the ancient Kgyptians in brick-making.
Ilint'-r; badinage; light, frivolous talk by way of ridi-
cule. (Used colloquially.)
1>. i. To use frivolous language in a bantering manner.
v. a. To banter; to make fun of; to ridicule; as, to

chaff a. barge-man. (Used colloquially.)
"
Morgan aw that his master was chaffing him." Thackeray.

Chaff-cutter, n. (Agric.) A machine used for chop-
ping hay, straw, Ac. into chaff.

ChaTler, v. i. [A. S. ceapian; Ger. kaufc.n ; 0. Ger.
kaufjian; Goth, kaupon, to do business. Allied to Lut.

caupo, a chapman, capio, &c.] To treat about a pur-
chase; to bargain; to cheapen; to haggle.

" To chaffer Tor preferments with his gold." Dryden.
To talk idly, frivolously, or incessantly.
-e. a. To buy ;

to make a purchase of.
" He chaffered chain ID which churchmen were set." - Spenser.
To exch:n,

"NefnorleAn/crwordi.proudcouragetoprovokfi.-
1

Fafria Quen.
ChaftVrer. n. Ono w |,,j chaffer*, bargains, or IHIVB.
4 IIM! liii< li, n. (##.) Tho PriMffOJa <-,,-i,l,3 of Lin-

naeus, a bird of the FrtnyiUidat, or Finch fam., one of the
moat common and most beautiful of the European spe-
cies. The plumage of the C. is as follows: Fore part

of (lie head black: bark part.nnd extending ovon to the

nape of the nock, him-. slm-ling nil |o an olive-tinted

chestnut, and n^iiiti t> a gray-<-,!v.'ii t tin.- stump of the

tail. The tail itself is black and gray, and on each of the

two outer feathers there is a peculiar wedgc-.-hapfi
white spot. From the root of the lower half of tin.- beak
to the extremity ofthr under part of tho body the coloi

is n"Mish-clj''stnut. Tin- ( '. is one of the must familiar

ol'l tin Is, ami with the sparrows and buntings, in th-- \\i Li-

ter, will come in flocks around tho doors of the farm-

houses. It is much esteemed in Germany as a Bong-bird.

Charting-, n. Banter; use of frivolous language in a

spirit of fun,

ChalTless, a. Without chaff.
" But the gods made you,
Unlike all others, c'hajflcit." Shaks.

ChafF-seed, ". (Hot.) See SCHWALBKA.

Chaffy, a. Like chaff; full of chaff. Light, or with-

out value, as chaff.
" Tbe most slight and chaffy opinion." Glanvillc*

Provided with, or having the texture of, chaff.

g, n. (M>-d.) The red excoriations which occur
in consequence of the friction of parts, or between the
folds of the skin, especially in fat or neglected children.

Washing with cold water and dusting with hair-powder
is the best preventive.

Chafing-dish, n. A dish or vessel to hold coala for

heating anything set mi it.

Chafing-gear. n. (A'a.) Oakum, leather, matting,
&c., placed round a. vessel's spars, &e., to prevent undue
chafing.

Chagreen', n. See SHAGREEN.

Chagros, (sha"greet, )& seaport of the U. States ot Colom-

bia, prov. New Granada, at the mouth of a river of the
same name, on the N. coast of the Isthmus of Panama.
8 m. N.E. of Aspinwall ;

Lat. 9 18' N., Lon. 79 5^ W.
It is divided into two towns, one on each side of the

river, the left division being styled the American town,
from its being peopled principally by natives of tho U.

States, and the other, the old Spanish or Indian town,
with a medley population of Mexicans, Spanish, a few
English, and colored persons. The harbor is poor and
difficult of entry.

CH YOKES RIVER, rises 30 m. N.E. of Panama, and taking a

W. and N. course, successively, through a luxuriant

country, empties into the Caribbean Sea, on the N.
coast of the isthmus. It is barely navigable, owing to
its rapid current and many rapids.

Chagrin, (shd-grin',) n. [Fr., probably from the rough
sort of leather called chagrin, which was used to rub
off or wear down asperities on tho surface of wood, so
as to polish it.] Corroding care; grief; vexation; ill-

humor; fretfulness.

v. a. [Fr. cJiagriner.} To fret; to excite ill-humor in; to
vex ; to mortify ; as, he looked quite chagrined.

Chagrine, (sha-green',) in Ohio, a village of Lake co.,
at the mouth of Chagrino River.

Chagrine, or CHAGRIN FALLS, in Ohio, a township and
village of Cuyahoga co., 17 m. E.S.E. of Cleveland, on
the Chagrine River; pop. 1,321.

Chagrine River, in Ohia, rises in the N.E., and
flows into Lake Erie, about 20 in. N.E. of Cleveland.

Chai'bar, or Khei'bar, a town of Arabia, in El-

llcjaz, Lat. 25 N., Lon. 39 3(K E., 150 m. N.E. of Me-
dina; pop. said to be 50,000.

Chailletia'cexe, n. pi. (Bot.} An order of plants, alli-

ance Rhatnnales. Duo, Polypetalous flowers, a valvate

calyx, stamens alternate with the petals, and pendulous
seeds. There arc 4 genera and 10 species, the only re-

markable one being Chailletia toxicaria, a tree growing
in Sierra Leone, producing fruit which is called rat's-

bane from its poisonous nature.

Chail'lot, a quarter (and formerly a suburb) of Paris,

beyond the Champs Klysees, and between the Avenue
de Neuilly and tho Seine. It had formerly a famous
convent, where the unfortunate Louise de la Valliere

(q. .) ended her days.
Chaillu, PAUL B. iu, an eminent African explorer, and
author, of French extraction, B. in the U. States about
1830. His father being a trading settler at Gaboon in

equatorial Africa, Da C. early gained a thorough accli-

matization, together with a knowledge of the wilderness

surrounding him. After a temporary residence in tho
U. States, Du, C. returned to Africa in 1655-6, and spent
4 years in exploring tho interior. During these travels

he killed and brought home several gorillas, or giant

apes (the existence of which had scarcely been credited
since the days of Herodotus). He also ascertained the
existence of the Fans, a tribe of cannibals under partial

civilization, and his researches tended to establish the
fact that a high range of mountains runs across the cen-
tre of Africa from E. to W., nearly along the line of the

equator. He published an account of his Explorative
and Adventures, in 1861, a work which gained extensive

celebrity, though some of his statements were, at the

time, impugned by Dr. Gray. His collection of animals
from Africa was bought for the British Museum. Du O.

returned to Africa in 1863, in the hope of crossing the
continent and reaching the Nile. After a variety of

adventures, he reached England in 1866,and an account
of his travels, entitled .1 Jnurney to Ashango Land and
further Penetration into Equatorial Africa, was pub-
lished in 1867.

Chain, n. [Fr. chafrie; Sp, cadna; Lat. catena ; prob-
ably allied to Gr. A'(/tema, something let down or sus-

pended kata, down, and hiemi, to set agoing, to put
in motion.] A series of links or rings connected or
fitted into one another, excepting the first and the last.

The link may be a ring, or a bar of any length with a

ring or an eye at each end. or a bar with a hook at one
end and an eye at the other; links furnished with eyes

1 are joined by links furnished with hooks, or by keys,
pins, or wedges. Much depends upon the shape of tho
links in order to obtain the greatest resistance of a
chum: and as long as the strain is kept in the direction
ol the axis, the strongest form when the sides of tho
chain are parallel to the line of strain. But. its this \

often in a direction perpendicular to tho axis.it is essen-
tial to introduce, a stay which should maintain the sides

invariably in their portion, und to resist any unequal
compression of the metal in the sidas. In tho cables
used lor hoisting building-materials, it is not necessary
t<> iiitt'iHhice the-e hi ays. because the cflurt he-inn always
one of traction, is in tho direction of the axis ; bnt in

ship's cables they are always placed, and they are
made of cast iron.

That which con tines or restrains; a fetter; a bond.
"
Striking the cltctric chain wherewith we are darkly bound."

A series of things linked together, or following in suc-
cession ; a range or line of things connected; as, a chain
of circumstances ; a chain of mountains.

(Surveying.) A lineal measure, consisting of a certain
number of iron links (usually 100), serving to tak> the
dimension* <'f fields, Ac. ; at every tenth link is usually
fastened a small brass plate, with a figure engraved upon
it. or else cut into different shapes, to ehow how many
links it is from one end of the chain. See GUXTEK'S
CHAIN.

pi. (Naut.) Iron bars or plates bolted strongly tln-ni^h
tho ship's sides, and containing in their upper parts the

dead-eyes through which the shrouds pass.

Chain-plates. (\vnt.) Plates of iron bolted to the side
of JL ship, to which the chains and dead-eyes of the lower

rigging are connected. Chain-wales. See CHANNELS.
T"p-chains. Slings made of chain attached to the

lower yards of a ship's mast, and kept in the irtj)$ for use

during action, to prevent the yards troin being cut away
by the enemy's shot.

v. a. To fasten, bind, or connect with n chain ; to fetter,
secure, or bind ; as, to chain a prisoner.

" Or march'd I chain'd behind the hostile car." Prior.

To confine; to enslave ; to hold in bondage.
' The monarch was ador'd, the people chain'd." Prior.

To secure with a chain, as an anchor, door, Ac.
To unilo with cohesion and strength.
" And in this vow (I) do chain my soul with thine." Shakt.

Chaiii'-bolt, . (Naut.) A larpe bolt in a ship's side,
used to secure tho dead-eyes through which the stand-

ing-rigging is rove.

Chaiii'-bond, n. Same as BOND-TIMBEH, 7. r.

Chain'-bri<I{re, n. A suspension-bridge; a bridge
suspended on chains.

Chaiii'-cable, n. A cable composed of iron links. See
CABLE.
liain -;;aitT. -n. A gangof convicts chained together.

Chain Lake Centre, mAKnnesota, a P.O. of Martinco.
Chaiii'lostt, a. Without chains; free; unfettered.

Chaiii'let, n. A small chain.

Chain'-niail, . A kind of body-armor, constructed
of interlacing rini:s of iron or steel, with a view to both

strength and flexibility.

Chain'-moulding, n. (Arch.} A moulding in imi-
tation of chain-work.

Chain of lio*lts. in Missouri, a village of Lincoln co.

Chaiii'-piuiip. 11. (Hydraul.) A iimrhrnc for raising
water. It is inado of different lengths, and consists of
two collateral square barrels and an endteea cbftln of

pistons of tho same form, fixed at proper distances.

Chaiii'-rtile, 71. (Arith.) A rule by which, when sev-
eral equivalents are given, the last of which being of the
same kind as tbe first of the next, a relation of equiva-
lence is established between the numbers of the first and
last kind mentioned; a rule of solving problems by the

composition of ratios. Warcrstrr.

Chain'*shot. 7*. (,\<">t ) Two cannon-balls connected

together by a t'rw links of chain, used chit-fly in naval
warfare. Vf hen discharged, they fly apart; ami the projec-
tile revolving necessarily on itr- shorter axis, mows down
any object in the way oi the extended chain. The effect

upon masts and standing rigging is peculiarly damaging.
Chaiii'-siiake, ?). (ZoVL) See OPUIBOLOS.
Chain'-Stitcli. n. A kind of stitch made in sowing,

so as to leave spaces resembling the links of a chain.

Cbaiii'-timber, n. (Arch.) &me as HOND-TIMBEH, ?. w.

Cltain'ville. in /wdiY/wa, a village of Poscy co., on the
Wabash Ki\>r, 10 m. N.W. of Mount Vernon.

Chaiii'-whcel, n. (Mech.) An inverted arrangement
of the chain-pump.

Chain'-work, n. Work of any kind having open
spaces like tho links of a chain ; as, tambour-work, Ac.

Chair, n. [Fr. chuire, a pulpit, and c/miV, a seat: Lat.

cathedra; Gr J.atfie^ra.from kathezomai, to sit down
Jcata, down, and heinmai, to seat one's

self.]
A movable

seat furnished with a back, and intended tor persons to

sit in. The accompanying figure presents an illustra-

tion of the furniture in use at the end of the 17th century
and is also a curious relic of one of the greatest mod-
ern ports. It is in one of the rooms at the seat of Lord

Braybrooke, who obtained it from the descendants of the

nurse who attended Pope during his illness, and to

whom it had been given as a keepsake. The term wns

originally applied to the pulpit from which the priest
addressed the people. The place where professors and
rcfri'iiN in universities deliver their lectures is still

called the chair
; as the professor's C, the C. of natural

philosophy, ic. The Curule C. was an ivory seat placed
upon a car. in which tho prime magistrates of ancient
Rome sat, and nlso those to whom the honor of a
triumph had been decreed. The Xedan C. is a vehicle in

which persons are carried. It is supported by two pole*
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and carried by two men. Though not much lined nt the

present tiny, it w.in greatly in vogue a hundred years ago.

Fig. 500. POPE'S CHAIR.

One who presides over an assembly or public meeting;
a chairman ; as, to appeal to the chair.
A covered conveyance for one person ; either one borne
on poles by men, or a two-wheeled carriage drawn by
one horse ; as, a sedan-c/iair, a pony-chair.

" Think what nn equipage thou hast in air,
Ami view with scum two paged aud a cAuir.

"
Popt,

An iron block used on railroads to secure and hold the
rails linn.

v. a. To place ami crvrry publicly in a chair in triumph :

as, to chair a successful candidate. (Used in England
with reference to parliamentary elections.)

Chnir'man, n. The presiding officer of an assembly.
or public meeting; a president ; as, the cttairman of a
committee.
One who curries a chair or sedan.

" A rafter brcaki hia . . . ckairman't pole." Dryden.

Chnir'niaiisliip, n. The office of a chairman or pre-
siding ollU fi- of an assembly.

< haiso, (shdz,) n. [ Fr. ; radically the name as crtaiV.l An
old name for a light two-wheeled pleasure-carriage,
drawn by one horse.

Clinix ci'Ksl A n^o. OUSTAVK Loots ADOLPH P

: VICTOR
CHMILES, an eminent Frem-h ailvocate, B.1800. lie earlv
iu life entered upon a forensic career, and soon distin-

guished himself at the bar by his aide ph-ading in rrim-
inal causes. In 1S57 he was made, Procurator-General
of the Imperial Court of Puns, :titil soon :i!(rr Cuunsollor
of State. He wiw appointed Senator in 1862, and was
Minister of Justice from 1803 to 1865. D. 1869.

4 ha Ua Mount ai us. a range of Abyssinia, forming
the S. boundary of Shoa, the water-slu-d between the
rivers Nile and Hawiish.

Chalas'licM, n. (Afed.) An emollient or laxative medi-
cine.

Cliala'zu, Chalazo'. n. [Gr. chalaza, a tubercle.]
(Sot.) Tin- point of attachment of the funiculus to the
nud-'iH of the ovule.

Chiila'zne. n. pi. [Gr. cAa/ara, hail.] (PtiysioJ.) A name
applied to the two membranous twisted cords attached
to M":ir the pi.ii--, oi tin- yolk of an egg, and serving to
maintain it in such a position that the dcatricula shall
always bo iipp'-miiM. and I'n-e.mrntly ii.-;irr>t the
source of heat during the pro<v^ ..f intubation.

Chal'cetlon. (Anc. Geng.) A city of Bithynia, at the
entrance of th" I'ontm. o| M ,,, s ite Byzantium, colonized
by the Megareisi. It. letaineil its independence under
the Kmnaii empire, was destroyed by Hie Scythians
under (rallirmis, in the 3d century, anil rebuilt by Jus-
tinian In the 6th. It was the birthplace nf Zenocrates.

Chalcecloiiic, (kal'Sc-don'icJ a. Relating, or pertain-
ing to, elrUcednny.

Chal'ecdoiiy, ;j. [From Chalcttlon, in Asia Minor.'
(Min.) A kind of eml-truuparant ojuu-tz, which has
been apparently produced by the infiltration of water
holding silicious matters in solution. It occurs stalac-

titic, nmmmillated, and botryoidal, of various colors, but
usually milk-white. It is often handed with concentric
lamina; of two or more colors, wlu-n it is culled Agate.The red and yellow varieties arc- called Qtmelian, anti
those of a deep browntah-rad, Surd. Agate. Cat's Eye,
Chrysopraso, Flint, Hornstoue, Onyx, and I'lastna are
nil varieties of chalcedony,

Chal'cedonyx, n. (Min.) A variety of chalcedony,
consisting of alternate stripe^ of white and gray.

Chal'cidn?, n. pi. (/!M/., A family of Lizards, long
and serpent-like in form, and natives of warm climates.

ff.Ml. CIIAI.' H.

(Natural size, and the same magnified.)

4 halriil iila-, n. ]>?. (Mil.) A family nf Hymenopte-
<i great number of paraaitic

Bpecies, dis-

t i n guifdied z~#vrse^~

f

generally by ]2r^t$P
th'-ir very

"

minute si/.e,

and many
of th<

playing
K p i o n d i ;

metal lie
colors. So
exceedingly
minnto are
some that

they an*
reared with-
in the eg^* of other insects, but the majority Infest

other larvffi or ptipan. .Many Kinds of insects are subject
to them, but they are mostly destructive to the various

Lepidoptera.
4 lialYis, a maritime town of Greece. See NEGKOPOST.

uilcou raplK-r, Chalfog'raplilst, n. An en
^[a\ er "ii ropp-T nr i-ra-.s.

Chalcography. (>-ttl-Lntj'ra-fe,)n. [Gr. cftalkot, braaa
or copper, and graphd, to engrave.] The act or art of

engraving on brass or copper.
4 lial<la'a, or CHALDBA, (Anc. Geog.) was properly the
most southern part of ancient Babylonia, extending from
the Euphrates to the Arabian desert; but, as the word
is nsed by the later Hebrew prophets and Greek and
Roman writers, '

'. seems to designate the whole of the

empire of Babylonia, that wonderfully fertile country
watered by the rivers Tigris tmd Euphrates, and the only
one in the world where wheat grows wild. The Chal-
dteans (Heh. Ca.idim) are believed to have originally in-

habited the Carduchian mountains, in the neighborhood
of Armenia, where Xenophou and others mention the
existence of a people ot this name. At what period
they descended to the plains below, history affords un
no Information; but at length they became so numer-
ous and powerful aa to prevail over the other iulud-i-

tants of the country, and by the time of the Jewish

captivity their name had come to be applied to the in-

habitants of Babylonia generally. Gesenius and other
recent philologists believe that the ancient name and
race are preserved in the modern Kurds. The C. were
also an order of persons in Babylonia who, in the book
of Daniel, are classed with the magicians and astrolo-

gers, and were consulted by the king on matters of re-

ligion, evidently forming a sort of priesthood. They
also constituted the learned clasa of the people ; and the
term ('. is applied by Greek and Roman writers to the
whole order of the learned men of Babylon. At a later

period the name came to be given in the western part*
of the world to persons who professed to interpret
dreams, and impose upon the credulity of others, with-

out reference to the place of their birth.

C. learning. Favored by wide plains, unclouded skies,
and clear, still nights, the '

'. early turned their atten-

tion to the study of the heavenly bodies. To them the

sun, moon, and utars were the superior intelligences who
created und sustain all things, and who guide the desti-

nies of men. Hence they received divine worship and
honors; and the Htudy of their movements became a

part of the priestly office. The learning of the Chaldees
was greatly extolled in ancient times by Jewa aa well as

by Greeks; and they are generally allowed to have been
the first people who made any considerable progress in

astronomy. The determination of the lunar periods ; of
the equinoctial and solstitial points; a more precise defi-

nition of the solar year; the division of the ecliptic into
twelve equal parts, and of the day into twelve hours; the

signs, names, aud figures of the zodiac; the invention
of the dial, are among the improvements in astronomy
attributed to the Chaldees. It is said that Caliathenea,
whoaccompanied Alexander the Great on his expedition,

brought back with him from Babylon a series of astro-
nomical observations extending over 1,903 years, or 2,234
years before theChridtian ipra. Astrology was also much
practised among the priests, who, from the movements
among the heavenly bodies, professed to be able to fore-

tell future events. According to Diodorns, they dis-

tinguished the five planets by the appellation of "inter-

preters," because they foreshadowed the destinies of men
and nations, and presided over the birth of each individ-

ual. They conceived that besides the planets there were
thirty stars, which were called the "consulting gods,"
twelve of which presided over the signs of the zodiac
and the months of the year. Below these were twenty-
four .stars, of which half were to the north and visible,

and half to the south and invisible; the visible being
assigned to the living, and the invisible to the dead;
and they were denominated the "judges of the world."
The interpretation of dreams, divination, incantations,
and auguries, also occupied an important place in their

system of knowledge,
4 iialda- an. or Chalde'an, a. Belonging, or relat-

ing, to ChiUdiea; &a, Chalditan shepherds.
n. An inhabitant or native of Chaldam,

Cttal4lai<% i/.''(MuVV.) a. Pertaining to Chaldeea.
. The language of the Chald&uns.

4/ltal dnism, n. An idiom of the Chaldee language.
4 haldfc, (A-uWe',) n. The language or dialect or' the

Chaldii
'i. Pertaining to Clmldiea.

Clialit< l * Laiiffiiaire, . The name given by plii-

loloi;i.;rs I" the (.ri-.t-.cn di.ihv-t of the Aramaic, (of
which the Syriac is the western,) and which forms the
northern branch of the Semitic tonguea; the Hebrew,

Arabic, nnd some other minor dialects forming th*
ffi>ufhrn I'raii'-h. A* the lan^ U.I.M- <,t n.l-\ Ionia at th*
time of the .J.-wi-h <-.i]. tivitv. it wan much used bv tlmt
people alter th'-n i-.-tiiin to i heir own land; but. ;

as a written tftagiutfl it in now kin-un t -

through th- .!', i-\-ry truce nt its literatim- having
disappeared, thou-li it ix still dp-Ken i-v -"in- ot th
tribe* inhabiting tlie mountains >( KuidiMau In Urn
Hebrew canon, several rhuptrrn in hani- I nd Kr.ra nre
written in this language. As u diab-.-t. it i- ,ii-.tm i

-
1 n-!i' d

from the Syriuc hy itniivuiding diphthong mid tin- vnw. 1

, for which it gen* rally 1m- 'i ; by ih<> ue of dagttk
fnrtf and the general aceentnation of the Iat *yHnble.
The mode of writing i also tuneb ],-** <\,-\,-, tn ,. ",],.,,, iN

Syrlac, while in forms it is poorer than both the Ilcbiew
and Syriai .

< hal <)<-r. n. [Old Scot] A dry measure, containing
nearly * imperial ijuarters nt wlieut or flour: for other
grain, fruit, potatoes, Ac., 1 1^ qiiHrltTB. Webster.

4 Ilitl <lroii, . [Fr. chatuirttl ; Lat. eal'liin,,t. Ir-rn

hot, warm.] A measure contnining 36 biisheli

(2fii^ cwt.) heaped measure ; as, a chaldron of coali.
A large kettle. See CALDRON.

< halM. (fha-ld
1

,) n. [Fr.J A mountain hut; aa. a Swiu
. /,,,! /.

< ha I font, in Ohio, a jKist-office of Champnipn co.
< haliov, (chal'ix,) n. [Kr. ru/i/v; I/ii calyx . iir.kylix;
probably iillled to kyliw/n, to roll.

J
A nnuid cup or bowl;

illy, the cup lined for the wltieat the celebration
of the Kucharist.

C'lialiced, (chdl'ist,) a. Having n cell or cup.
" OD chalie'd dowera that lio." Skakt.

C'tialk, (chawl;} n. [A. S. ctalc ; Gcr., Swed., and Irel.
kalk ; \V. cvlch, lime; Lat. calx, limeatone; Gr. chalix.]
(A/in.) A form of soft limestone. C. is generally of a
peculiar white color, singularly pure chemically, but
mixed mechanically with silica either in grains, or in
the well-known form ufjtint$. This rock is widely spread
over Europe; it dot* not exist in America. C. seemn
made up entirely of particles derived from organic mat-
ter, and resembles very cloeely the material brought
from the bottom of the Atlantic in deep water. So
strong is this resemblance, that it may almoct be as-
sumed that the deposit of the original mud that baa be-
come chalk was the result of Bimibir causes. C. is highly
absorbent, retaining one-third of its hulk of water with-
out difficulty. A cubic foot of wet chalk will contain at
least two gallons of water. It is thug very easily injured
by frost, and therefore ill Adapted for external work in
this climate HH a building material, but it fa useful and
has been much employed in the interior of churches,
Ac. C. being a nearly pure carbonate of lime, makes a
lime of extreme purity when burnt. The C Is rich in
fossils, containing a few reptilian remains of great in-

terest, many fishes, and numerous shells and coral*, ra-
diata and zoophytes, all of which arc more or leu char-
acteristic.

French chalk. Soapotone or steatite.

Red chul fc. An ochreous clay used in an indurated
state by painters, builders, Ac.

To know chalk from cheete. To know what is bet for
one's self; to be quite aware ofwhat is going on. (Colloq.)

4 lialk . r. a. To rub, cover, or mark with chalk ; aa, to
chalk a line on a board.
To manure with chalk, as land.

To chalk out. To plan, design, or map out anything; aa,
to chalk out a line of conduct.

Clinlk Bluff, in Alabama, a post office of Morion co.

Chalk it I ti IT. in Arkansas, a post-office of Greene ro.
4 lialk -cutler, n. One who digs or cuts out chalk.
4 liulk -draw IIIK. n. (FineArts.) An outlined draw-
ing filled in and shaded with black or colored crayons.

Oialk'incNN. n. State of being chalky.
4 'ha Ik Level, in Kentucky, a post-office of Hopkinncn.
Chalk Level, in Jftw>uri, a post-village of St. CJair

co., about 100 m. W.S.W. of Jefferson City; pop. 861.
Chalk Level, in North Carolina, a post-office of Har-

nett co.

Chalk Level, in Tennesitf, n village of Benton co., on
HirdMHig Creek, about 90 m. W. of Nashville ; pop. 667.

Chalk Level, in Virgin, n P. 0. of Pittsylvanla co.

Chalk'-llnie, n. (Building.) The lime obtained by the
calcination of the upper member** of the chalk forma-
tion is known by the name of chalk-time, in order to con-

tradistinguish It from the lime obtained from the calci-

nation of the beds of the chalk-marl. The chalk-lime
Bwella very much in staking: it dfcri'pIlHtea and falls to

powder, and is deficient In hydraulic properties; it la a
remarkably pure lime.

Chalk'-pit, n. A pit in which chalk in dug.
Chalk Spring, in Florida, a P. 0. of Santa ROM co.

Chalk'ville, in South Carolina, a village of Cheater
district.

Chalky, (chawk'f.) a. Resembling chalk ; consisting of,
or containing, chalk.

Chalk'y Inland, situ.ite in a bay of same name, near
the S.\V. extremity of Middle Island, New Zealand ; Lat.
of the bay 46 S., fxm. 186 20' E.

Challenge, (chal'tenj.) n. [N. Fr. calmge ; 0. Fr. cha-

langer, to claim ; from L. Lat. calumnia, an action at law,
in which one tried to prove in due form tlmt something
was his own.] A summons or invitation to fight, or to

engatre In a duet ; as, to accept a chaUmge.
(Mil.) Act of a wntry or vidette in demanding the

countersign from one who approaches his post.
An invitation to a contest of any kind ; as, ^challenge to
d!>riH-L"M.

A claim or demand made of something supposed to b
tot.
" Leat jreedy eyes u> them might challenge lay." AcUy.
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(Spnrts.) In fox-hunting, the cry sent forth by tho

hounds on first scenting their game.
(Law.) An exception to jurors who arc returned to

serve on a trial.

C. to Uie array. An exception to the whole panel of

jumrs.
C. to the polls. An exception made separately to each

juror.
l*rincipal C. That made for a cause which, when sub-

stantiated, is of itfH-lf sullk-L''iit evidence of bias in lavur

of or against the party challenging.
Percmptry C. A challenge, made without assigning
any reason, and which the court must allow.

(/Viftcs.) An exception teiulen-il { a person as not

beinj; considered legally qualified to vote at an clec(n>ii.

r. a. To cull to a contest of any kind
; to call to account;

to defy.
" Thui form'd for spd he challenge the wind." Dryden.

To call, summon, or invite to a duel or personal combat.
" The Prince of Wiles . .. challeng'd you toiingleflght." Shaks.

To claim as due ;
to demand as one's right.

" And challenge better terms." Additon.

(Law.) To make exception to, as a juror, 4c.

(Politics.) At elections of members to Congress. Par-

liament, &c., to object to a certain person as not being
considered legally qualified to vote.

Clml'Icliveable, a. That which may be challenged.

Chal'leiijfer, n. One who challenges; one who defies

or Mimini'ii- another to single combat.
" A if to find and dare the grisly challenger." Dryden,

One who claims superiority; one who demands a thing
as his ri^lit.

" Earnest challenge* there are of trial, by some public dispu-
tation." Ilooker.

< hal lis. Clial'Iy, n. A kind of fine woollen stuff

used for ladies' dresses.

Ciial'iucr*, THOMAS, D. D.. a Scottish divine, B. at

Auatruther, Fifeshire, 1780. In 1803 he was appointed
to tho living of Kilmeny. In 1809 he became a con-
tributor to the Edinburgh Encyclopaedia ; and in 1815
he wiis called to the Tron Church, Glasgow, where he
officiated for 8 years. The following year he began his

Astronomical Discourses, which created an unprece-
dented excitement among all who heard them. In 1823,
when at the very zenith of his fame, Dr. C. resigned
his charge, and accepted the chair of moral philosophy
in the university of St. Andrew's. Uere he remained
for five years, when, in 1828, he was appointed to the

divinity chair of the university of Edinburgh. He
officiated here for 15 years, until, in 1843, at the head
of 40J clergymen, he seceded from tho church of Scot-

land, instituted tho Free Church, and became principal
and professor of divinity in the new college founded

by its adherents. D. 1847, at Edinburgh. The writings
of Dr. C are numerous ; they have been collected into 32

large 12mo. volumes, in which are discussed all the

problems which, in his time, agitated the religious

community.
" Yet the most important results of his life

are not contained in hi-* books, but appear rather in the
order and energy which, whether as preacher or teacher,
he communicated to all with whom he came, in contact,
and in the important social and ecclesiastical reforms
which he inaugurated."

Charmers, in Illinois, a township of McDonough co.;

pop. 1,484.

Charmers, in Indiana, a post-village of White co., on
the New Albany and Chicago R.K., 17 m. N.of Lafnyotte.

Charmers, in New York, a village of Niagara co.,7 in.

N.K. of Niagara Falls.

Chalonncs-sur-Loire, a town of France, dep.

Mjiine-et-Loire, 12 m. from Angers ; pop. 5,637.

Chalos-sur-3farne, an ancient city of France,
cap. dep. Marne, on the Marne, 27 m. S.E. of Rhdms.
It is a considerable place, with manuf. of woollens, linens,
cottons, and leather. Attila was defeated here in 451,
and, in 1814, it was for a while the centre of Napoleon's
operations. Pop. 18,232.

< Iialtms-sur-S;um', or CHALLON, a town of France,
dep. S-tone-et-Loire, on the Saone, 34 m. N. of Macon.
Manf. Unimportant. C. is very ancient, and was for

some time the cap. of the kingdom of Burgundy. Abe-
lard (7. .) died here in 1142. Pop. 21,679.

Chaliis, (sha'loo,) a town of France, dep. Haute-Vienne,
18 m. from Limoges; pop. 1,216. It is a place of great
antiquity, and contains the remains of tho castle of

Clmbrol, besieging which, in 1199, Richard Cceur do
Lion was mortally wounded.

Chalybeate, (ka-lib'c-at,) a. [Lat. chalybx ; Or. cha-

lybx, chalyhos, hardened iron or steel; from the nation
of the Chalybes in l*ontus, who were famous for tho pre-
paration of steel.] Impregnated with particles of iron

;

having a taste like iron ; as, chalybeate waters.
~n. Any natural water in which a certain proportion

of iron ia held in solution, but which, by exposure to

light or air, become slightly discolon-d, and throws down
its mineral ingredients in the form of a red precipitate.
All C. waters have a clear, transprent appearancewhen fresh drawn; an astringent, inky taste; and con-
tain either the carbonate, sulphate, or muriate of iron.
Any preparation of iron is also a C., whether taken in
tie form of the precipitated carbonate of iron, the tinc-

ture of steel, th sulphate of iron, green vitriol, wine of
iron, Ac. C. act on the system as stimulants and ionics.
and re particularly valuable in certain low, debilitated
states of the constitution, as in the relaxation following
a life of dissipation and pleasure; butareinjuriouswhen
taken in a plethoric state of the body, or when the pulse
SB full and the rauscnlar vitality tonse.

1 Chalyb'eate Springs, in Georgia, a post-village of

Mrri'wether co., irt in. U . of Macon.

Chal'ybes, in C-tnrcti'-ut, a post-office of Litchfield co.

Chant, (or AMKDE DK No.) a popular Fr'-nch c ; ni. ;i-

turist, son of tho Count ile Noe. D. at Paris, 1S19. Pos-

sessing a strong inclination fur art, he cnU-rrd the studio

of M. Paul Delaroche, uid afterward! tint of M. Char-

let, and, under the latter, developed hi* talent in uro-

tesque drawing. Hirf fir.it attempts, under the pscuuit-

nytn of " Cham ''

(the French spelling of Ham, one of tlie

sons of Noah) were made in 1st.', anil soon became pop-

ular. H' 1 hits himv largely contributed to the Charivari.

Cha'ma, TI. (Z<til.) A genus of lamelli-branchiato mol-

luscs, the species uf which are found in the seas of warm
climates. The nhcll cuiiMstii of two unequal valves, hav-

ing two hinge-teeth in one valve, and only one in the

Chamade', n. [Fr., from Lat. clamo, clamare, to call.]

(Mil.) A French beat of the drum, as a signal fora par-

ley or surrender. Worcester.

Chani%laiieia'eca% n. pi The Fringe-myrtle fam.,

an order of plants, alliance MyrtaUs. This is a Email

group of shrubby plants only found in Australia. They
are nearly allied to Afyrtaccte, but may be distinguished
from them by their heath-like aspect and by their more
or less pappose calyx.

< hum ;rro|>s, n. (Hot.} A gen. of trees, ord. Palmacece,

having fan-shaped leaves, and less exclusively tropical
than other palms.

Cham'ber, n. [Fr. chambre; Lat.cam.ara; Or. femora,
from the root kam, or cam, crooked, bent, curved.] An
apartment in an upper story of a dwelling-house; any
retired room ; any private apartment; as, a. bed-chamber.

"Or at their chamber-door I '11 beat the drum." Shakt.

A vault; a cavity or hollow place; as, the chamber of a
furnace. A hall of justice or legislation; a legislative

body ; as, the Chamber of Deputies, tho Imperial Chamber.

(Anat.) In descriptive anatomy, the ball of the eye,
divided into two chambers, the anterior, containing
the aqueous humor; and the posterior, consisting of the
vitreous humor, the iris hanging like a curtain be-

tween the two, and the lens being situated at the hack
of it, and in front of the first chamber.

pi. (Law.) An apartment or place where a judge sits to

transact business or determine cases in private.

(Mil.) The C. of a gun is a cell or cavity at the bottom
of the bore to receive the charge of powder. Mortars,
howitzers, shell-guns, and rifle breech-loaders, are gen-
erally provided with chambers. In a mine, a receptacle
formed to receive the charge of powder.
A short piece of cannon, without a carriage, formerly
used to fire salutes at public rejoicings.
Chamber of Commerce. A board of individuals, asso-

ciated to watch, serve, and protect the interests of the

general commercial and trading bodies of a mercantile
town. Some are incorporated, as iu Philadelphia. To
sit at chambers. (Law.) To transact business, or hear
cases, &c., in chambers, as a judge.
v. i. To reside in a chamber; to occupy, as a chamber.

" The best blood chambcr'd in his bosom." Shakt.

v. a. To shut up. as in a chamber.

Cham'ber-coun'cil, n. A council held secretly or
in private.

Cham'ber-conn'seI,Chani'ber-eoun'sellor,
n. (Law.) A counsel who gives his opinion iu private,
but does rjot practise iu open court.

Cham/beVed, a. (Conch.) Having chambers or com-
partments; as, a chambered shell.

Cham'ber-fel'low, n. One who sleeps in the same
chamber.

" Itls my fortune to have a chamber-fellow." Spectator.

Cham'ber-han^'ingps, n.pl. Hangings, arras, or ta-

pestry for a chamber.

Cham'berlaiu, n. [Fr. chambellan; It. camerlinyn.
See CHAMBER.] One who has the charge of the private
apartments of a monarch or nobleman; an officer of

state; as, a lord-chamberlain. The emblem of office

appropriated to the C. in Europeau courts is a gold key,
generally suspended from two gold buttons.
A person who has charge of the chambers, as in a hotel.

In England, a city officer who keeps the accounts of a

corporation; a treasurer or receiver of public money ;

as, the Otamberlain of the city of London.
Tfie Lord Chamberlain of England is one of the three

great officers of the sovereign's household. Ho has thu
control of all the officers above stairs, except the pre-
cinct of the royal bed-chamber, which is under the govt.
of the Groom of the Stole. Under him are the Vice-

chamberlain, lords of the bed-chamber, Ac.; the chap-
lains, officers of the wardrobe, physicians, tradesmen,
artisans, Ac , and others retained in the sovereign's ser-

vice, are in his department, and are sworn into office by
him. He is commonly one of the highest nobility in the
kingdom; and in virtue of his office, precedes dukes.
The L. C. has also the censorship of the public theatres
and the licensing of plays, Ac. under his control.

Cham'berlain. in Indiana, a post-office of Allen co.

Cham'berlaiiiHhip, n. The office of a chamberlain.

Cham'ber-lye. n. Urine.

Cham'ber-maid, n. A female servant who has the
can- of chamber* or sleeping-rooms.

Cham'ber-pot, ". A bed-room utensil.

Cham'ber-prae'tlce, n. (Law.) The practice of
those coi]iirf"|lnr.s at law, who deliver their opinions in

private, but do not appear to plend in open court.

Cham'bers, EPHRAIM, c.R.B.,an English man of letters,
B. about the close of the 17th century. The first edition
of his Cyclopaedia of Science, appeared in 1728, a second
in 1738, and such was its popularity that it reached a

fifth in 1746. p. 1740. After his death tho "Cyclopmdia"
formed the basis of the one edited by Dr. Uees, sufficiently
wt-11 known.

Cham'bers, WII.LUM and ROBERT, two eminent English
editors and publishers, B. IfcOOand IMIL', respectively. The
architects of their own fortunes, they ba\ i O'nlerred in-

estimable benefit in popularizing useful literature for

the comparatively uneducated class jn English-speaking
countries. Among the works produced by them are the

r 'r of Scotland (\S3'2); Chambers
1

Edinburgh Jour-
nal (established iu the same year, and still a serial of the
first order); Information forth* Peoj>le (1834); Educa-
tional Course, Cyclopedia of English Liternture, &c. Rob-
ert ''. ia the author of the Domestic Annuls of ,sVn// <,<,
and the History of Pebblesatire. Their lateat contribution
to good and useful literature is Chambers' I'vj/uttir En-
fitrl'ijH'dia. In IStio, Robert C. was elected Lord Pro-
vost of Edinburgh, and D. in 1871.

Cham'bers, in Alabama, an E. county, bordering on
Georgia; area, 775 sq. m. The Tallnpoo.Mi River flows

through the co., and theChattahoochee forms part of ita

E. boundary. The surface is uni-ven, ami the soil fertile.

Can. Chambers Court-House. I\>p. 17,562.

Chambers, in Texas, a new g.K. county, is intersected

by Trinity River, and borders on the Gulf of Mexico,
and Gulveston Bay ; pop. 1,503.

Cliani'bersburg
1

. in Illinois, a post-township of Pike

co., on the Illinois River, about 56 m. \V. of Springfield;
pfp. 788.

Chambersbnrg> in Indiana, a P. 0. of Orange co.

A village of Fountain co., on Coal Creek, 8 in. E. of Cov-

ington.
A post-vil. of Orange co., 38 m. W.N.W. of New Albany.

Chambersbur;;-, in Missouri, a post-village of Clarke
co., 150 m. N. by K of Jefferson City.

Cliambersbiirar. in Ohio, u village of Columbiana
CO., 140 m. N.E. ofColumbus.
A p.-v. of Montgomery co., 8 m. N. of Dayton; pop. 165.

Chambersburg.orCHAMBEitsviLLE, in Pennsylvania,
a post-village of Indiana co., about 7 m. N. of Indiana.

ChamberMbiirg', in Pennsylvania, a borough, cap.
of Franklin co., situated on Conecocheaguc Creek, 45 m.
S.W.of Ilarrisburg and 150 W. of Philadelphia. Its

situation is healthy, and the surrounding country rich
and highly cultivated. The town is composed of two

large streets, intersecting each other at right angles,
and having a public square in the centre. Pop. 6,308.
C. was burned by the Confederates, July 30, 1864.

Chambers Court-House, or LAFAYETTE, in Ala-

bama, a post-village, capital of Chambers co., 164 m. E.

by S. of Tuscaloosa; pop. 1,694.
Chambers CreeK, in Tfxas, flows through Ellis co.,
and unites with the Waxahachi in Navarro co.

A post-office of Ellis co.

Chambcr'sia, in Texas, a village of Liberty co., near
' the N. end of Galveston Bay.
Chambers Island, in Wisconsin, a P.O. of Door co.

Chamber's Mills, in Virginia, a village of Bucking-
ham co.

Chamber** Valley, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Carroll co.

Cliam'bersville, in Arkansas, a P. O. of Dallas co.

Chambertiii. a famous vineyard of France, dep. Cote

d'Or, a few miles N.E. of Beau tic. It produces annually
upon an average from 130 to 150 pipes of Burgundy. C.

was tho favorite wine of Louis XIV. anil of Napoleon I.

Chambery, (sham'ber-f,) a city of France, dep. Savoie,
on the Ayse. in an elevated and fertile valley, 110 m.
W.N.W. of Turin, and 43 S.S.W. of Geneva. Manf.
Silk gauzes, j'op. 18,'279.

Cham'blissbiirg, in Virginia, a township of Bedford

co., 150 ni. W. by^S. o (

"
Richmond

; pop. 3,428.

Cham'bly, in Canada E., a S. county, on the right
bank of the St. Lawrence, opposite the island of Mon-
treal : area, 211 sq. m. ; pop. 10,498.
A parish and village in the above co., on the W. side of
Richelieu River, and connected by canal with St. John's;

pop. of village 600 ; of par. 1,279.

Cham'bord, a village of France, dep. Loire-et-Cber, on
the Co>son, 10 m. E. of Blois. This place is noted only
for its famous and magnificent castle, commenced by
Fran' -is I., and finally completed by Louis XIV. In it

the former monarch entertained his great rival Charles

V., in 1540.

Chambord. (COMTE DE.) See BORDEAUX, (Due DE.)

Chambraiile, (sham-brdn'l,) n. [Fr.J (Arch.) The
rasing of a chimney, door, &c.

Cham'bre Ardente, n. (ffist.) Tho name given in

France to a court of law, hung with black and lighted with

torches, instituted by Francis I. for the purpose of try-

ing and burning heretics ; and also to the extraordinary
commissions established under Louis XIV. for the ex-

amination of poisoners, and under the regent duke of

Orleans for the punishment of public officers charged with
certain offences against the revenues, as also of those

who were guilty of fraud in the matter of Law's bank.

Cham'bre des Comptes, TI. [Fr., Chamber of Ac-

counts.] (Hist.) A great court established in France,

prior to tho revolution, for various purposes; as for the

registration of edicts, ordinances, letters-patent, treaties

, &c. Tho sovereign Chambre des Comptes was
held at Paris; there were also inferior courts in ten

provincial cities.

Cham'brel, n. The joint or bending at the middle of
a horse's hind-leg; the gambrel.

Chameleon. Chamceleoit, (ka-me'le-on,) n. [Lat.
chama-leon ; Gr. chain ailson chamai, on the ground,
and ledn, a Hon.] (ZoGl.) A genus of Saurian reptiles, in-

habiting the warmest parts of Africa and India. It

comprises lizards which have the body compressed, skin

roughened, tail round and prehensile, feet five-toed, and
the bark surmounted by a sharp ridge, whence perhapi
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tho imme C. (charnol-Hon). The tongue is cylindrical,! breadth, or just large enough to receive its fore-feet

.l extremely extensible; U-etli!rilMt>aie.aii'J eves

lftrg*.
but CM\ i-r.-il with wkin except u Miiall hole t.j.jf-

Hito the pupil, and possessing the faculty of moving in-

ilfp.-inl.-iitly of e.H-h nlhrr. Th-ir Imi,-- IT! H., ODOT-

mous, that,' when inHate,.!, tli-'it l>."!\ < MM t-> be tram

parent, a circu instance which le<l the undents tn be-

lieve that these animal* fedonuir. They live upontreea,

Fig. 562. OHAMELKON.
(Cltamcleu AJricanut.)

are excessively slow in their movementB, and often ro-

main motionless upon a branch for hours. The great
size of their lungs in probably the source of I!

of the C. to change their color, which tak-'s place ac-

cording to their feeling, and not in conformity with the
hues of the bodies on which they rest, or near which
they pass. The very extensible tongue has the extremity
covered with a viscid secretion ; and when the animal
has marked an insect, it darts forth this organ, and
quicker than a glance of the eye secures the pn'zo for

food. Tannry.
(Astrnn.) A constellation near tho south pole; so

named by Bayer. It contains 9 stars.

4 li:mn' i>oiii/;<'. r. a. To change into various colors.

Cltamo'leoti II itu'rnl, . (Chem.) Manganate of

potash was so called from the changes of color apparent
in an alkaline solution of the salt. It is made by fusing
binoxide of manganese with carbonate of potash in an
open crucible.

Cham'fer, v. a. [Corrupted from Fr. ^charterer, from
O. Fr. chancre, a canker, a cancer.] (Carp.) To hollow;
to channel; to cut into furrows, grooves, or channels ;

to flute.

To cut into a sloping form or bevel.

Cham'for. Cliam'fret, n. [Fr. chamfreine.] (Carp.)
A small muter, channel, groove, or furrow. The edge
of anything originally ri^ht-angled cut aslope or on the
bevel, so that tin- plain- ihen formed shall be inclined at
less than a right angle to the other planes which it iu-

tanacti
ClirtinTorlnjf. n. (Carp.) Process of cutting the edge

or the end of anything bevel or aslope.
Cliaut lort, SEBASTIKX KOCH NICOLAS, a French litera-

teur, B. 1741. His best-known works are La Jeune In-

difnne, Mustaphatt Zeangir, and his imitations of the
fables of La Fontaine. He was the friend of Sieyes and
Mirabrmu, and D. 1794.

Clmm truiii. 4 ham Iron, n. [N. Fr.^ (Mil.) In
plate-iirmor, plates of steel or pieces of leather, to pro-
tect the face of a horse.

Chamilly, NOEL BOOTOW , COMTE DE, (fAa'm-ya,) a mar-
shal of Franco, u. 1030. He served with the highest
military distinction in Portugal, Italy, ami Holland; and
in 1<"7". cOYerwl liinH'-lt' \v iili imnor by his gallant de-
fence of OIMVI-, \\hii ii he held ,ut for' 93 days against
William, Prince of Orange, who lost in the siege 16,000
men. D. 1716.

Cliamls so. APELDERT VON, a German naturalist and
poet, of French extraction, u. 1781. Ho was of noble
descent and accompanied his family to Prn-^ia at the
commencement of the French revolution. Ho gave his

early attention to the study of botany, and in 1818
joined a scientific expedition around the world, giving
the fruits of his researches, on his return, to tho Univer-
sity of Berlin. He was the author of the well-known
romance Peter Schtfmi/tl, or th<- Man without a Shadow,
and of many poetical and botanical works. D. 1838.

4 hamisso Island, of Alaska, near the head of the
Bav of Good Hope, in Kotzebue's Sound. Lat. 66 13' 12''
X , Lon, 161 46' W.

Chainlet, n. See CAMLET.
4 lia mots, iii Missouri, a post-village of Osage co., on

the Missouri River, 100 m. W. of St. Louis.
Clia'mois, (sha'mwa,) n. fFr. ; 8p.0am4sa,JhHlt0dM0L
a buck; Gr. kemas, a young deer.] (KM.} A genus of

'

the sub-family AnMop,,\ inhabiting the middle regions
of the high mountains of W. Knropo. It is about the
wize of a goat, of a deep brown color, and its horns to-
wards tho summit are lx?nt abruptly backward like a'
hook. The (.'. is exceedingly shy, and mi the slightest'
alarm bounds away with a speed that is truly wonder-

j

ful, over rocks, glaciers, along the brinks of di//y
heights, and up and down precipices where it would
seem that no animal could get a foothold, often lea

ing upou a ahelf of rock of scarcely more than a
"

placed close together. Tanney.

Fig. 503. CHAMOIS.

(Antelopa rupicapra.)

A kind of soft leather, made from the drwsed skin of

the i Iiamois. (Sometimes, and popularly, called .

Cliamoi'aite, n. i Mm.) A mixture of magnetic iron

and a hydrous sylicate of alumina, found at Chamoisin,
Valais. Dana.

Chain'omtle, CAMOMILE, n. [Gr. chamaimelm, ewrth-

apple; from chamai, on the ground, and melon, apple;
Fr wmamitie.] (Bot.) See ANTHEMIS.

<'liam'oiil, (St.,) a town of France, dep. Loire, 8 n.
N.E. of St. F.tientie. Mann/. Ribbons, laces, iron, nails,
Ac. Pop. 17,7. J.

4 liamoiiui. Chamounlx, or Ctiainonny.
(V/u-moft-nee',) a celebrated valley of the Alps, dep.

Haute-Savoie, France, immediately X.W. of Mont Blanc.

by which and others of the Pennine Alps it is bounded
on its S. and E. sides, and on the W. and N. by Mont
Breven and the Aiffuilles Ranges. Its length, N.E. to

S.\V,, from the base of the mountains, is about 1*2 m.,
and its breadth at the bottom in most parts exceeds a

mite; but including the mountain slopes and sides, it is

aa much as 9 m. broad, and may be reckoned 22 m. long
from its head at the Col de Halme to its outlet at the
torrent of tho Dioza near Servoz. The average height
of this valley above the 0ea is about 3,400 ft.; and the
Arve flows through its entire length. It contains the

villages of Prieure (or Chamouni), Argentieres, Les

Boissons, Ac. Climate, generally rigorous ; but corn,

hemp, and some fruits are grown, and the honey Is of
excellent quality. J^ip. about 4,500. See BLANC, (MONT.)

Champ, r. a. [Icel, kampa, to chew, from Aiammt, a

jaw ; ki<intf, a motion or moving of the jaws, from the
root of Maw.] To bite the bit, as a horse ; to bite with

repeated action of the teeth.
" And champ betwixt their teeth the foaming told." Drydm.

To bite into small pieces ; aa, to c/mmpup the pieces of
a tobacco-pipe. Spectator.
-f. i. To masticate ; to chew ; to bite repeatedly, and
with violence.

Champ, n. (Building.'] The flat surface of a wall.

< liam
j
do Wars, Champ de Mat, (shawn(ff)-cle-

inar,)in early French Hist., denoted certain public as-

semblies of tliu Franks, which were instituted as early
as their conquest of Gaul in the 5th century. At first,

these were held annually in the month of March, and
were hence called the March-fields (Champ de Mars);
but in tho 8th century, King Pepin transferred the time
of meeting to the mouth of May; whence they were
termed May-JifJds. The first descendants of Capet de-

parted from this usage; but Philip IV. (1285-1314) re-

stored the third estate by railing together delegates
from the cities. CHAMP DE MARS, a celebrated area 3,280
feet long by 1,640 wide, situated in Paris, between the
Rente Militairc and the Seine, used by the garrison of the
French capital for military exercises. It was the scene
of many historical events. Here waa celebrated, July
14, 1790, the first feast of the French Revolution, the

fete df. la federation* which, on the secpnd anniversary,
July 14, 1791, was the scene of the dreadful massacre
ordered by the leaders of the constitutional party. Here,
also, in 1867, was built and concentrated the fairy-like
but ephemeral palace and grounds of the Universal

Exposition.
Champajrno, PnruppB DE, an eminent painter of the
Flemish school, B. at Brussels, 1602. He wasa co-worker
with Nicolas rOQMtn for Queen Marie de Medicis, and
is especially known by his merits as a portrait-painter.
Hia portraits of Colbert, Richelieu, and Louis XIII.,

praying to the Virgin, bear testimony to his powers,
D. lYu4.

Champasrno, the name of an old prov. of France, ad-

joining Franche Comte and Lorraine, now distributed

among the depts. of the Ardennes, Marne, Haute-Marne,
Aube, Yonne, and Seine-et-Marne. In the Middle Ages,
C. had its own dukes, who were v;i--nN of the French

kings. It was incorporated with the French crown by
Philippe VI., at the beginning of the 14th century.

Champagne Win*, is produced irom the grapes
grown in the above province. This favorite win.- \* di-

vided in to two classes white and pink champagne. The
former is made either *purklim: or xtill. Sparkling

OhlUnp|Cm(lllMttMIBv) i- pnln.'.M by ti'fit in- ill-- wine

in a particular manner durini: fermentation. The wine
is racked off in December, and after bi-ini: fii

isine;l;i^s. is bottled and securely cnrfced. Oarl><>nir neid

is generated in the wine uii ;u-omnt of The incomplele
nature of the fermentation, and its effervescing qualities

depend upon the quantity of that gas dissolved b> the

fluid. After tho sediment which is deposited ha-* h-eii

removed, a liquor, composed of a solution of sugar-candy

in Cognac, IB added, and arh bottle ix tightly re-cnrked.
Still r. is iii ..i ra kd off In tha March after the i

The whit-- '
'

"! i:h. imi m><\ Hll- : : d lln-

beet. Thoce ..( Sillecy an-
j,

;.].-. .

,i, ,ir\,

-j.ii ittiim.v mid ^><.r^.^s a superior I>MIIJU< i

and Maieuil are more sparkling, and !

Th.'ie tire several varieties of flrnt-rlah;.
i
ink. '

count of the pr<ititiiMi' liiitlif- ot Hi'' Iii:n.illit. t -,

tin- [.npulurily of C. wine, it i- nm< h u<lnlt-i.(*<l wiili

thejnirt- o! pears, gooseberries, 4c. \-ry lltlli- ot tlie

wineKold UN r. i* r i; ,ll> ^nnin.-. It
g*B4n*lly

of eonie clieai> liglit wine (harmed will,

RM annual reiiniiH oj the f. trade exhibited a
total of 1VJ>,4I7 bnttlfi, for the yi-ar ending April,
1868. As alight, temp-inn v , ami inlhujl

Kparkling C. is often an itriicle of preat Ix-m-fit to the
invalid, as it pnHluces all the hencfltM of exhilaration of

fpirits and cliei-i 'Iiiln-^w of ntind. witln>ut unduly excit-

ing the pulse or leitving behind the reartinimiy t..ipid-

ity produced l>y eonnnon htiinulaiits. It ix on'ly M h* n
taken in excess, and after repeat***) use, that thon
headaches, with nausea, and lethargic tnnui, are expcri-
enr< d, vvliieh liavr lieen so nnjin-tlv attributed to this

wine. It ohould he borne in mind that tho beautiful
flavor the gn-ai I]I:H:M in i^ifc of C. can never be ap-
preciated if the wine is drunk while effervescing: and
unless taken for the sake of the stimulus of the car-

bonic acid, it should not be drank till the gas has escaped.
Good C. will not be injured by being exposed for hour* In
a glass ; for though It may lose its carbonic acid, its body
and flavor will be unimpaired. C. wloe contains 11*6

percent, alcohol.

liniiipa^nolle^sAam-jjdn-yfl/'.Jin Arkansas, a post-

village of Union co., on the Wasbita River, about 130 m.
8. by W. of Little Rock.

lianipaKnolle Crook, in Arkansas, flows through
Calhoun co., into the \\ iisluta River.

<'liaitipany, (stiam-pdn'ye.) JEAM BAPTISTC NOMPERI
DE, Due UK CABORE, a French statesman, D. 1756. In
1801 he was sent as ambassador to Vienna; in 1804

appointed minister of the interior; and In 1807 succeeded

Talleyrand at the Foreign Office. He accompanied
Napoleon throughout the campaign of 1809, and assisted

in framing the treaty of Vienna, and in bringing about
the marriage of the emperor to the Arch-duchew Maria
Louisa. He lost Napoleon's favor, and on the restoration
of the Bourbons retired into private life. D. 1834.

Champaign, (sham-pan
1

,) a. [From Lat. campus.]
Open; level; plain; as, a cliampaign country,
n. A flat, open, fertile country.

"
Territory meeting on an open champaign." Kaltitjh.

Champaign', in Illinois, an E. county; area, abt. 1,000

MJ. m. The North Fork of the Sangamou River panes
through its N.W. part, and it is also drained by the
head streams of the Kaskaskia, Embarras, and Vermilion
rivers. The surface is level, and the soil deep and fertile.

Oxp. Urbanna. Pop. 32,737.
A twp. and village of Champaign co., 128 m. 8.8.W. of

Chicago, and 2 W. of Urbanna; pop. of township 3,335.

Ctiainpaif?n, in Ohio, a county iu the central part of

the State; area, about 390 sq. m. It ia drained by Mad
River, and Buck and other creeks. The surface IB diver-

sified, and the soil very fertile. This co. possessed, in 1869,

9,460 horses; 15,994 cattle; 450 mules ; 60,630 iheep ;

18,714 hogs. Cap. Vrbanua. fop. 24,188.
4 liamimiii', a. (Her.) See POINT-CHAMPAIN.

4'hampe, n. (Arch.) The field or ground on which

carving is raised.

Cliaiii'prr, n. One who champs or bites.

Cham'portor, n. (Law.) One who is guilty of cAam-

perty, q. i

C'haiii'porty, n. fFr. champ-parti, from L. Lat. cam-

pus partitus, a divided field.] (Law.) A species of main-
tenance; being a bargain with the plaintiff or defendant

in a suit for the"campi partitio," or division of the

land or thing in dispute between the partiet, if th

opponent prevails at law, and the champertor, on the

letter's bearing the expense of the suit. It is a punish-
able offence both by common law and by statute.

Champignon, {sham-pin'yun,) [&] (&*) The
mushroom. See AGARICCS.

4 liam pioii. " [Fr. champion ; It. campion* ; L. Lt.

campianfs, persons who descend into the arena to con-

tend in fight; from Lat campus, a plain, a field; A. 8.

camp; Dan. and Swed. tamp; Ger. kampf, a contest,]

One who combats or fights; specifically, in the Middle

Ages, a person who took up the cause aud fought
In the place of another, who, from age, infirmity, or

other cause, might be thus represented. Single combat

was one of the ways frequently adopted to decide th

right of a cause; and women, children, or aged persons
were allowed to appear by a rvpresentative. At one

time the champions formed a particular claw, were com-

pelled to wear a particular dress, and were looked upon
as disrpputble, being ready, for hire, to take up any

quarrel. At a later period, however, during the ages
of chivalry, the champion was a knight, who entered

the Huts on behalf of an injured lady, a child, or one in-

capable of self-defence. The office of Champion of the

Crown of England is of great antiquity. He appeared
at \Ve-iniinsi'T Hull at the coronation, between ihe

courses of the royal banquet, in complete armor; his

challenge was proclaimed by the herald three times,

waging battle with any person who should deny or gain-

vay Hi-- title of the king; and the champion threw down
his gauntlet. This office was performed at the coro-

nation of George IV., in 1821. See WAOER BY BATTLE.

One who earns, or claims, the pre-eminence in feats of

physical prowess, or skill, as in prize-fighting, wrestling,

rowing, &c. ; one bold in contest ; as, the champion of the

prize-ring.
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v. u. To attend as champion ; to furnish with a cham-
pion ; as, to champion a good cause.

Cham pioii, in .%' 1'ork, a post-township of Jefferson

co., on Black River, 25 m. K. of Sackett's Harbor; pop.
2,156.

Champion, in Ohio, a township in the W. central par
of Trumliiill co. ; pop. 820.

Champion, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Venango co.

Cham'plon Hills, in ^Mississippi, a locality near
]>aki-r s Creek, in Hinds CO., a tow miles \V. of Jackson
Here, May 16th, 1863, a severe action took place be-

tween the National forces, under the command of (!en

tirant, and the Confederates, under tit-n, Pemberton, i

which, alter a contest of several hours, the latter wen
defeat I'd with considerable loss, leaving about 2,000

prisoners, and 18 guns, in the hands of the victors. The
en I in.- National loss was reported at 2.457 men

Cham'piones**, n. A female champion.
Cliam'pioiifthip, n. State of being a champion ; as,

to li^ht fur the championship.
Champlain', S VMIIKL fi, founder of Quebec, and gov-
ernor of Canada, B. in France, 1585. In 16u8, ho es-

tablished a Fivnch settlement at Quebec, explored the

Ottawa, and thence as far as the W. shore of Lake Hu-
ron. Lake Champlain was named alter him. D. 1035.

Champlain', in New Yrk, a post-village and township
at the N. end of Lake Champlain, in Clinton co., on

Chiizy River, about 161 m. N. by K. of Albany; pop. of

township 5,080.

Champlain, in E. Canada, aN.W.co.,on the left bank
of the St. Lawrence, intersected by the St. Maurice River,
and including several small lakes; area, 0,250 sq. in.;

pop 22,052.

Ciiamplain', (Lake.) a long and narrow lake of N.

America, principally in the U. States, between the States

of Vermont and New York, and having its N. extivmiiy
in Lower Canada. This lake occupies a considerable part
of what has been called the '-Great Glen of North
Anu-rica," that is, the remarkable hollow or chasm
stretching N. from New York to the St. Lawrence, u

distance of about 390 m. The glen is occupied from
New York to Glen's Falls, 190 m., by the Hudson ; thence
for 21 or 22 m. to lake C. by a table-land, which, in its

highest part, is only 140 ft. above the level of the tides

in the Hudson. The lake extends N. and S. 110 m., with
a varying breadth of from % to 14 m.

;
but it is, in gen-

eral, very narrow; the distance, 67 to 70 in., from the

upper end of the lake to the St. Lawrence, is traversed

by the Chambly Canal and Sorcl River, by which free

navigation has been opened both to the Lukes and
the Atlantic Ocean. Navigation commences about the
1st of April, and closes about December. In thu summer,
five daily steamers run from Whitehall, N. Y., to St.'Al-

ban'a, Ca. The depth of this lake varies from 50 to 280

ft.; and it receives, besides the above, many smaller
rivers. Several islands variegate its surface, and it gen-
erally presents a succession of most picturesque scenery.
Its waters are prolific offish.

Chain'plin, in Minnesota, a post-village of Hennepin
co., on the Mississippi River, nearly opposite Anoka, and
about 18 m. above St. Anthony; pop. 292.

ChampmeMle, MARIE DESMARES DK, a French actress,
B. at Rouen, 1644. She received lessons in elocution
from Racine, who wrote for her some of his tragic parts.
She is enthusiastically praised by Madame de SevignS,
La Fontaine, and Boileau. Her husband was an actor and
comic author of some merit. She n. at Auteuil, 1698.

Chainpoe^', in Oregon, a post-village and township of
Marion co.; the former is on the Willamette River, 25
m. N. by K. of Salem ; pop. of township, 586.

Cliampol'lion, JEAN FRANC.OIS, an eminent French
Orientalist, B. 1791. His labors in the study of thu

Semitic, Coptic, and ancient Egyptian languages and
remains, gave him during his life-time a world-wide
reputation. Among his great philological and archae-

ological works are the Egyptian Grammar, and Dic-

tionary of Hieroglyphics. 1>. 1832. His elder brother,
JEAN JACQUES CHAMPOI.LION-FIGKAC, B. 1778, although less

celebrated,was also a distinguished archaeologist. D.1867.

Chaii'cay, a prov. of N. Peru, with a seaport of its own
name as its capital, dep. Lima, at the mouth of the
Chancay River, on the Pacific, 40 m. N.N.W. of Lima.
Pop. of prov. estimated at 27,000.

Chance, (chant,) n. [Fr., from L. Lat. cadentia, a fall-

ing, from cado, to fall; It. cadenza.] That which falls

out, occurs, or happens; a fortuitous event; anything
that happens without any assigned cause

;
as " Most dis-

astrous chances." Shaks.

Fortuity; casualty; fortune; absence of any defined
cause or direction.
" A tool must now and then be right by chance." Vowpcr.

Possibility of an occurrence; probability; opportunity.
" A chance, but chance may lend where I may meet
Some wand'ring spirit of heaven." Shaks.

Thenry, or Doctrine of Chances. (Math.) Sc-o PROBA-
BILITY, (THEORY OF.)
B. t. To fall out; to happen ; to come or arrive without
design or expectation.

" Think whut a chance thou chancest oa."Shak.
Chance, a. Happening by chance; casual; as, a chance

opportunity.
Chance, adv. By chance; perchance.haiiee ably, <idv. Casually; by chance.
Cliance -comer, n. One who comes by chance, or un-

Chance'lorcl, in Pmntylvania, a village and town-
ship of *ork co., on the Sus<,uehamia, tt m S E of
Hiirrisburg;

"" -*" * * - -

Chan

of a church where the altar orcommunion-table is placed
formerly enclosed with lattices, or cross-bars. It it

sometimes separated from the nave, and other portions ii

which the congregation assembles, by a screen.

Chaii'eellor, . [Fr. chancdier ; Lat. cancellarius

from atncelli, lattice.] A high judicial officer, who pre-
sides over a court of chancery or other court; a presi-

dent; a chiefjudge. The cancellarius under the Roman
emperors is supposed to have been a notary or scribe, anc
his title to havu been derived from thec;tct7/i', or railing
behind which he eat. From the Roman empire, this olHci

was introduced into ecclesiastical matters. In the An-

glican Church, every bishop had (and continues to have}
his (7., who is the principal judge of his consistory; this

office is synonymous with that of chancellor of a diocese.

Chan&'ltor of a university, i the chief officer of a colle-

giate body : his office, however, is, in most cases, purely
honorary, the duties being discharged by the vice-chan-
cellor. Chancellor of the Exchequer, in Kngland, that
member of the cabinet of ministers who controls the
national finances. Chancellor of a consulate, that person
in the office of a foreign consul, who has charge of the

public documents, or archives. Lord High Chancellor

of England, the presiding judge of the Court of Chan-

,

rrisburg; p&p. of township a,5Ul.
nnel, n. [Fr. chancel, cancel, or cancetv; Lai can-,

,

*//(, dim. of cancer, a lattice; Or. lhat part
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eery, and chief adviser of the sovereign in matters of
law or conscience. He is by prescription, speaker,
president, of the House of Lords, and takes precedence,
ex -officio, over all the peers, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury alone excepted. The Chancelier de France was
one of the highest officers of the old monarchy, and the
office w.is closely analogous to that of England. It in

connected with the illustrious names of Duprat, Be
1'HOpital, Maupeou, Malesherbes, &c. Abolished in
1790; revived for a short time under Napoleon I., and
afterwards, under the Restoration, it was finally abolished
in 1830. Chancellor of a cathedral. (Ecci.) A dignitary
who superintends the performance of religious services.

Chau'cellor, RICHARD, a celebrated English voyager,
who was sent out in 1553, by a company established by
Sebastian Cabot, to find a N.E. passage to China a. nil

India. The greater part of the expedition perished, but
C. succeeded in reaching Archangel, and thence pro-
ceeded to Mpscow, where he was cordially welcomed by
tho Cz:u* Ivan IV. On his return home, in 1554, C.

formed the "
Muscovy Company," and next year went

again to Archangel; but on his voyage home, In 1556, he
was shipwrecked and perished.

Chancellorship, n. The office of a chancellor; the
tiiiiu during which one is a chancellor.

Chan'cellorsville, in Virginia, a post-village ol

Spottsylvauia co., 76 m. N. by W. of Richmond. This

place was the scene of a succession of sanguinary en-

gagements, during the civil war. Gen. Hooker having
crossed with the Union army of the Potomac from the
N. to the S. bank of the Rappahunnock, April 29, 1863,
took up a strong position at (. on the next day. Here
he received a furious flank attack from Gen. "Stone-
wall "

Jackson, commanding a Confederate force of about
25,000 men, which put Gen. Schurz's division to flight,
and spread consternation through the National ranks.
Gen. Leo renewed tin; battle on Sunday, May 3d, and
compelled Gen. Hooker to retreat. Gen. Sedgwick hav-

ing meanwhile occupied the heights above Fredericks-

burg with 30,000 men, was dislodged, on the 4th, by Lee,
and, with Hooker, compelled to recrosa the river, the
passage of which was completed on tho 6th. The Na-
tional loss was reported as 17,197, including about 5,000
prisoners. They left behind their dead and wounded, 13

gfins, about '20,000 small arms, 17 regimental colors, and
a large quantity of ammunition. Among their dead
were Genn. Berry and Whipple. The Confederate loss

was, oil the other hand, reported at 12,277, including
about 2,000 prisoners. Thu Confederate victory was
dearly purchased with the loss of Gen. "Stonewall"
Jackeon, who, by mistake, was fired at by his own men,
while returning from the battle of May 2d. After un-
dergoing amputation of the left arm, he n. on the 10th.

Cbanee'-medley, n. [Fr. chance, and medley, from
meler, for tuester, to mix; probably a corruption of
cha-ude melee.] (Law.) In its original sense, a casual

affray or riot, accompanied with violence, but without
deliberation or preconceived malice; but it is now ap-
plied to a particular class of homicide, viz., the killing
of another in self-defence in a sudden encounter, with-
out -malice prepmxe ; or to any homicide by misadventure.

Chance Prai'rie, in Texas, a P. O. of Burleion co.

Cnan'cery, n. [Fr. chancellerie. See CHANCELLOR.]
(Law.) In Kngland, the highest court of justice, (next
to the Parliament.) presided over by the lord chancellor.
Its jurisdiction is principally exercised in cases of
equity. In the U. States, a court of general equity
jurisdiction. See COURT OF CHAXCEKY.

Chaiicc'ville, in New Jersey, a small post-village of
Monmouth co.

Chancre, (shdnk'r,) n. [Fr.] (Sury.) An ulcerous ven-
ereal sore.

Chaiicrous, (shdnk'rus,) a. Having the qualities of a
chancre.

Chan'da, an inland town of Hindustan, prov. Gund-
wanah, cap. of dist. of same name, 02 in. S. of Nagpoor"
Lat. 20 4' N., Lon. 79 22' E. It was taken by the
British in 1818.

Chan duller, in Iowa, a post-village of Keokuk co.,
abt. 28 m. S.W. of Iowa City.

Chande'leiir Islands, lie E. of Chamleleur Bay, on
the S.E. coast of Louisiana. A fixed light, 55 ft. high,
is on the N. or smaller island.

Chandelier, (shan-de-ltr'.) n. [Fr., from chandelle,
Lat. candela, a candle.] A frame with branches to hold
a number of candles or lamps.

(Fort.) A kind of movable parapet.
Chandernagore', a maritime town of Hindostan,

prov. Bengal, belonging to the French, on the W. bank
of the Hooghly Rivc-r, 16 m. N.N.W. of Calcutta; Lat.
22 407 N., Lon. 8h 26' E. It has a trade in opium, and
manufactures of cotton cloths. Pop. about 35,000.

Chand'ler, . [Fr. chandflier, from chanddle, candle.]
A maker and seller of candles ; as. a t>t]\o\v-chandler.
A dealer in certain commodities ; aa, a ship-c/ttiTid/er,
a corn-chandler.

Chandler's Springs, in Alabama, a post-office of

Talladega co.

Chandler's Valley, in Pmna., a P. 0. of Warren co.

ChandJersville, in Ohio, a post-village of Muskin-
gum co., 10 m. S.E. of Zanesville, the county seat, ami
04 m. E. of Columbus

; pop. 241.

Chaiid'lerville, in Illinois, a small village of Cassco.
Chaiidlerville, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Chester co.

Cliaiid'lery, n. The goods or articles sold by a chandler.

haiidoo', n. An aqueous extract of opium, used by
the Chinese for smoking. Dunglisan.

Chaiidore', a fortified town of Hindustan, prov. Can-
deish, presid. Bombay, 68 m. W.N.W. of Aurungabad;
Lat. 20 19' N., Lon. 74 19' E. It was taken by the
Britisli in 1804, and again in 1S18.

Chau'dos, SIR JOHN, a famous English knight, who
contributed greatly to the success ol" Edward III. and
tho Black Prince, in their wars with France. He was
mainly instrumental in gaining the victory of Poitiers.
C. was appointed Constable of Giuenne, and regent of
all the English possessions in France. His courage and
skill decided the battle of Auray in 1364, which gave
the duchy of Brittany to the house of Montfort. C.

was as generous as he was brave, and when Ids great
antagonist Bertrand du Guesclin was taken prisoner at
the battle of Navarette in 1307, Sir John solicited and
obtained his liberty, and himself became security for
his ransom. This valiant knight was subsequently
mortally wounded in a skirmish near Poitiers, 1369.

Cha'neysville, in Pennsylvania,* P. 0. of Bedford co.

Chan'friii, n. [Fr. chanfrein.] The fore-part of a
horse's head.

Chang'ariiier, NICOLAS ANXE THEODULE, (shan-gar'ne-
ai,) a French general, B. 3793. He entered the army
when young, and distinguished himself in the campaign
in Algeria, of which prov. lie was, in 1848, made gover-
nor-general. He subsequently took part in the suppres-
sion of the insurrection in Paris, in Jan., 184S, and, upon
Louis Napoleon becoming President of the Republic, C.

was appointed couimunder-in-chief of the capital. In
this capacity ho crushed the attempted insurrection of

June, in the flame year. He was arrested on the day of
the Oiup d'&at (Dec. 2, 1851), and afterwards exiled.
In 1871, he came to offer his services against the German
invasion, served at Metz under Marshal Bazaine, and
surrendered himself a prisoner to the Prussians, agree-
ably to the capitulation signed by his comnmnder-in-
chief. In 1871 he was elected to the National Assembly.

Chaiig'choo-roo, a walled city of China, prov. Fo-

Kien, 36m. S.W. of its port Amoy; Lat. 24 35' N., Lon.
117 50' E. This is the centre of the silk manufacture
of the prov., and a place of active trade and busy in-

dustry. Besides silk, sugar and tiles are extensively
fabricated. Pop. Estimated at l,uOO,000.

Change, (chanj,) v. a. [Fr. changer; It. cangiarf, cam-

biare; L. Lat. cambire, to exchange, to barter.] To alter;
to vary; to cause to turn or pass from one state to an-

other ; us, to change color. To put one thing in tho

placeof another ; to exchange; to substitute for another;

as, to change one's linen. To give one kind of money
for another

; as, to change notes for gold. To become
acid or tainted ; to become deteriorated from a natural
fetate of sweetness; as, milk changes with the weather.

To change a horse, or to change hand. To turn or bear
the horse's head from one hand to the other, from the

left to the right, or from the right to the left. Johnson.
v. i. To bo altered ;

to undergo variation.

They change Tor better, and we change for worse." Drydtn.

To vary in phase; to pass by transition from one state

to another, as tho moon.
n. Any variation or alteration in form, state, quality,
or essence; a mutation from one state or form to another;
as, a change of dynasty . A substitution of one thing
in the place of another; vicissitude; revolution.

" The sky is changed I and such a change !
"

Byron,

Transition ; a passing from one phase to another ; as, a
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change of moon. Permutation ; ;i It fiat ion in t tie order

of a series of things.
" And Hug other change* on the tame belli." tiorrit.

That which makes or j;iv<-* variety, or which ni:iy be

M*fd t"i MM..MI.-I ..t ill-- .iin-- Uni-l ; ;*-. -i

Exchange of money for money; nmall numey ^ivn
for larger piece*: OH. rfmiiyt' f>r a guinea.
A bourne ; a building o! en. ted to nn-ic:uiii!" I -is .

monetary tr:<M>.i,'|i.>rt^. < INi-d in <-o]|oo,u -.

Chan/f -if xf.,t. i .\<fi-i<'.) The prat-nee of i-iomi m-
Md produced in a ditlert:iit Boil and climate lc-.ni th.il

ill whieh it i* \n hi- ^rowri as :i eiop; and u hieh M (mind
to In- sometime- liehetKhl. itll'l ^>ine t IIll' .- Itljil! I-MI-. M
cording us tin- new seed may have been m.ilnred it) :\

hetter or worse climate and noil than thuhc in which it

i* to be grown.
CIittiiK< kalirity, n ChanKeableneKs.

CliailKC'able, a. That may dump- or be chftfiged;

subject to alteration ; mutabl.- ; inconstant ; tick It-; vari-

able; wavering; unstable; uncertain; as, a clmm/i'tii' 1
'

m. inner. Ilavin- 111-' i|iiality of showing changes ol'

outward appearance, under different oJrnmfltanowt M
of light.

" Now the tailor mtikn thy doublet of changeable taffeta ; for

thy mind I* a very opal." SAakt.

Climi fpe'ii 111ones**, n. Quality of being changeable.
Chalice altly, <('/<. Inconstantly; in a changeable
manner.

Chiuiife'ful, (t. Full of change; inconstant; mnta
ble

; fickle; uncertain.

"And fickle aa a changeful dream." Scott.

uflr. In a chanceful manner.
s. n. Quality of bring i hamreftil.

Constant; undoviatiiig ; impervious
to alteration.

Chaiia?e'lln$r,7'. [rhanfff,nufHinff, offspring, progeny.]
A child k'i't or taken in I In- place (.1 am >(her. It was at

om> tini'' a i <.iiim<'n superstition that young children
wt-r. 1 liable [i > !).> j-tulen or change*! by fairies before bo-

iu_c bapti/.e-l; ami h-'iic-' they were carefully watched
till that een-Miony was over. It was thought that tin-

fairies wen- always anxious to change their own starve-

ling elves for the more robust children of men. The
children .so left wen* called change! ingn, and were known
by their greater hackwanlnesH in growth or learning:
h'encr, stunted or idiotic children were regarded as

changeling.
One wht) U apt to change; an inconstant person ;

a

waverer.
" And as they changelings Hv'd, they died." Eudibrat.

a. Changed ; taken or left in places of another; a.-, '-.\

chnnycliii'j boy." Shaks.

Changer, n. One who changes or alters the form of

anything. OIK- who discounts or exchanges money; as.

a monoy-cAafwer. One devoted to novelty or change.

Chaiifre'water. in New Jersey, a village of Warren
co., Vim. S.K. ..C IMviUere.

Clianere'-wlieel, n. ( J/ec/i.) One of a set of wheels
of difleivnt si/, s ami number of teeth, that may be

changed or substituted for other wheels in machinery,
to produce a different but definite rate of angular velo-

city in an axis, as in cutting screw*, gear, Ac. OgUme.
Chun;;- Will, a city of & Alia, la Laos, on the Me-

kong River, Lat. 20* 10' N., Lon. 99 2' E. ; pop. esti-

nwted at ;tO,000.

Cliaiiluis sen, or CHANHASSAN, in Minnesota, a post-

village and township of Carver co., about 28 m. N. by E,

of Saint Paul; ;>./>. 1,084.
< lunik. Clianli'-slirll. n. (ZoGl.) See DOLICM.

Clian'iiahatcll'ee, in Alabama, a post-office of Tal-

lapoos;i co.

Cliau ualioit. in Illinois, a po^t-village of Will co.,

about l. m. S.\V. of Chicago, on the Illinois and Michi-

gan Canal; pop. 14C4.
Chan'iiel, u, [Fr, canal, from Lat. canalis, from canna,
a pipe or reed.] A pipe or spout for the conveyance of
water The hollow bed of running waters; the deeper
part of a stiviuu. hay. or harbor, where the main stream
flows; as, the channel of a river.

(Grog.) A strait or narrow sea; as, the Bahama cJian-

n*L
Menus of passing, conveying, or transmitting; aa, a
channel of coimnnmVation.

(Arck.) A perpendicular furrow, cut along tin* shaft

of a column or pilaster.

(pi.) (Ntiut.) Projecting wooden platforms jutting out
I nun the ship's sides opposite to the Iliastfl. They -.erve

to keep the ehuins and shrouds distant from the ship's
ni'Ie, tlu'retiy preventing chafing against the ^unwalr.
and enabling the shromls to impart a firmer support to

Hie masts.

t'.u. To form into a channel ; to cut channels in; to

groom
Roll down the lofty mountain's channeld ildes." Blackmore.

( Itan iu-1. (Buffllh,) that arm of the Atlmnti Oown
which divides England(Kim Kranee, gradually narrow! im
to the Strait of Dover, often called simply the "Chan-
nel." It was the Mare Britannicum of the ancients.

The Channel Islands are a group of small islands, lying;
off the N.W. coast of France, and belonging to Great
Itritaiu. The principal are Jersey, Guernsey, Aldernfy, ,

and .V'irA', q, v.

Ciian'iiol-lenvod, a. (Bot.) Having leaves folded

together in it channelle.l form.
riimi itin^. WILLIAM ELLEHY. n.D,, an eloquent Ameri-
can preacher, essayist, and philanthfopist, it. at Ni-w-

port, Rhode bland, 1780. He graduated at Harvard
Uuiventlty in 1798, with the highest honors r,f his

class. In 1803 ho was ordained pastor uf the-
41
Helii;ious

Society's Church" in Federal Street, Boston. Here bui

acquired a brilliant reputation. Week after week ft'ChaolOjfy, " ' Fr-.m <Ir. chang, and /o^o*, discourse.
.'ion attended his plate of I A treati*.- on < II.IOM.

(it.)

''(oi;Gr. Cha>.g, Iron, th- an

; |
n w ]!'. li "in tie- i

worship; irfaw* fatt dboODrwd OD VOeh lOl^^CttM
ty, Wat 1

, ait'l pi MI tin- Hi hie S'it-|,-ty mi-^i' i

l.-iit institution*, tin- anti Masery cati.M and all puMir
. H rli.it icti'l.-'l t > I'H-iiiot'- the ailvaiu-etiiftil of

lihlTtV, the j.lo^fC-M of M'l'lal Ullpl'oVelin.lit^. the (ji-

atioii, and tbe final triumph <>l Chi i^tianily ; ainl

vient '

to the illnstnttii.il of UH-HC i h<- brought all the
charms of h.-autifnl diction and a po.-tiral
lii .

< '. was niUMT-allv ai-kiio\\ leilp-d n* the tirnt pulpit
orator uf his time m'th- I

. Stales. In IM,'. In- took an
active part in the Unitarian controversy which at that

time ua^'i'd with such ti.-n <-ne>-j throughout the conn-
trv, h. 1MJ. .\< an antlior. lr. (' i.- known by his bril-

lunt MBajB OD HlltOD, Na]>ole..n, ami Knieh>n ,

('tiim'itiiifO'ille, '" Jf va,& post-village of Dubuque
ea .

-o m. .N K. of Iowa City.

CliniiNOn, (sftun'xoH.) n. [Fr. ; It. cantone, from Lat.

eoa/io, ii>.m canere, toeing.] A song.
4 limit, P.O.

i

l-'r. c'.fM/'. /-,- Lat. canto, from cano, to sing.]
To .-in:^; to tt*-r with a mclodioiiij voice.
" The-checrful birds ... do chant tweet muiic." Faerie Qutene.

To celebrati? by song.
" Ttie poets chant it in the theatres." BramkaU.

(Mux.) To sing after the manner of a chant; aa, to

chant a requi in.

r. i. To sing; to make melody with the voice.
" And wlng'd hts flight, to chant aloft ID air." Itryden.

n. [Lat. cant us, from cano.] Song ; melody.
" A pleasant grove

With chant of tuneful blrda reionuding loud." Milton.

(Mus.) A peculiar kind of sacred mu*ic or ecclesiasti-

cal song, usually adapted to the psalms and litanies of

church-service. There have been several sorts, of which
the principal are the AMUROMANand the GREGORIAN, 4. v.

Tli" last, somewhat modernized, is still in use in the
Koinan Catholic Church. Chants are, properly, of three

kinds: the monody, sung by one voice: the antiphony,
sung by two alternately; nnd the choral, by all voices.

('hait'tal, JEANNE FHANC,OISB FHKMIOT DE, a saint of tbe
Roman Catholic Church, n. at Dijon, 1572; D. at Mou-
lin*, 1611; canonized by Clement XII., 1767. Seo VISI-

TATION (OnDER. OF THK).

C'hau'tant, n. [From Fr. chanttr, to sing.] (Mus.) In-

strumental music composed in a smooth, melodious, mod-
ulated style.

i'lmnler n. One who chants; a singer.
" The chanter't soul and raptur'd long Inipire." Pop*.

The chief singer in a chantry. (Mus.) The tenor of a

bagpipe.
4'haiit iltuii. (shan-tf-boon,) a large inland town of tbe

kingdom of Siam, cap. of a rich diet, of the same name,
at the foot of the mountain-chain separating it from

Cambodia, 18 m. E. of the Gulf of Siam, and ISO S.E. of

Bangkok ; Lat. 12 46' N., Lon. 102 18' E. It is a place
of considerable trade, exporting pepper; it also trades

largely in rose- and dye-woods, spices, horns, ivory, lac,

benzoin. &c. Near the town are mines of precious stones.

Ciian'ttoloer, n. [Chant and clear; Fr. cfair.] The
bird that sings or crows early ; specifically, a cock.

(Used poetically.)
"Hark, hark, 1 hear

The strain of strutting chanticleer." Sftaki.

<'liHii'tieleer, in Ohio, a post-office of Knox co.

4'lmiitilly, (shaii-tt'yt,) a neat town of France, dep.

Oise, on the Nonette, '24 m. N. of Paris. Manf, Cottons
and porcelain. C. owes its celebrity to its having beeu,
since 1632, the seat of the Princes de Conde, whose castle

was one of the largest and finest structures In France,
situated with its magnificent park and gardens In the
midst of an extensive forest. Here, the "

great Condfi"
lived in regal splendor, and the entertainments given
by him to houis XIV. were so sumptuous as to excite

the jealousy of that monarch. At C'., also, Racine, Mo-
liere, and Boileau were wont to recite their chefs ifaeu-

mid the applauses of all that was beautiful and
chivalrous in France. The Grand Vttdtfau, rebuilt in

1779, waa destroyed during' the revolution, and all that

now remains is the Petit Chateau, the Chdteau
and the stables; the latter, constructed between 1719 and
1735, are unequalled in Europe. Tim remains of Admi-
ral de Coligni, butchered at the massacre uf St. Barthol-

omew, are interred at C. Pop. 3,223.

Chaiitil'ly. in Missouri, a post-village of Lincoln co.,

about ;.n ni. W.N.W. of St. Louis.

Chaiitilly, in r/rj/iwfa, a post-village near Fairfax

Ooart-HoaM. about '20 m. W. of Washington. Near it,

on Sept. 1, 186'2. a sharp action took place between a Na-
tional force under Gen. Pope, and a Confederate corps
commanded by Gens. Kwi-ll and Hill, in which the for-

mer were oVt'eateii with considerable loss, among their

dead being (lens. Phil. Kearney and Stevens.

Chant'late. n. < Hit iMiny.) A piece of wood fastened

to tbe ends of the i-.ttt'T-, and projecting beyond thn

wall, to support two or three rows of tiles, so placed OK

to prevent the rain-water from trickling down the sides

of the walls.

Chaiil'or, n. Same as CHANTER. 7. r.

Chant'rews, n. A female chanter or singer. Miltrm.

Chan'trey, SIK FIHM-I-*. R.\.. an eminent artist. B. in

Knicland, 1782, excelled chiefly as a portrait enlptnr.
His principal works are tbe statues of William I'itt.

m; an empty uumen-urable space. A
1 mass; a vast shapeless heap: > oiiln-ioti ; dis-

order.
" Tbe anarchy of thought, and tkaot of tbe mind.

"
Ihyltn,

The c..n!ii--il, unorganized wt.ite, of matter before tlm
. |f iv.hierd it ti. fi.rm ami on|,-i .

' Lo 1 toy dread empire, chant. Is re*tored." Pope.

'lia'uN. or BIKU l>i.\M>s, several rocky Islets off the
c.M-t of S. Alrica. nht. -IU m. from |'.,n klizalx'tli.

Chant i<% . Relating to, or resembling, chaos; con-

Chao-tehoii, in China. See SIIAU-CIIDO.

riiao-tehou, in chinu. See TCHAO-CIIOO-FOO.

Chap, (chop,) v. a. [A. S. yppan, pp. yryppd. See CHOP
i-K.J

To gape; to cleave, split, crack, or open
longitudinally.
" Crack th dry hill, and chap the ruset plain." /

v. i. To crack; to open In long slits; as, chapped hands.
n. An opening; a longitudinal cleft, gap, or chink, as

in the surface of the ground.
Chap, (chop,) n. [A..S.ceaplat; Icel. A-ia/Ur; Scot.c

The jaw; that part of the mouth used in chawing of

chewing; used properly with reference to animals, but
also sometimes vulgarly to man ; and, generally, in the

plural.
" Froth fllU hla chapt, he tendi a grunting tonnd." Dryden.

Chap, n. [A contraction of chapman ; but used in H

more general sense.] A familiar colloquialism fur a man
or boy; as, a good-natured chap.

a lake in Mexico, in Ut. 20 aX N., Lon.
1U-_KJ to 103 W. It contains many islands, is traversed

by the Rio Grande de Lerma, and has an area of about

1,300 sq. m.

Chaparal', Chapparal', n. [Sp., from chaparra,
an evergreen oak.j A covert or thicket of stunted ever-

green oaks. Bush; scrub; a small thicket of low
shrubs and thorny brush; a brake ; as, he was lost in

the chaparal.

Chap'-boolt, n. A small book hawked about for sale

by a chapman ; hence, a primer or toy-book.

Chape, (chdp,) n. [Fr. chape; from Lat. capere, to re-

ceive, contain; probably allied to Or. ske-pe.a. covering.]
The catch or hook attaching to anything, HB the catch of

a buckle, the hook of a scabbard, Ac.

The metal tip or case at the end of a scabbard.
' The wholo theory of tbe war ... in the chape of hi dagger."

Mis.

Chapeau. (shdj/o,) n. ; pi. CHAPEACX, (thdp'dx.) ( rT.,

hat.
]
A hat ; as, n chape.au bras.

(Her.) A cap, or head-covering.

Chapeau llras, (thdp'o brU,) n. (Mil.) A bat which
can bo flattened and carried under the arm.

Cliap'el. n. [Fr. chapelle; L. Lat. capella, dim. of capa,
a kind of robe, formerly caracalla. The robe of a sniut

gave its name, capella. to the place ft was kept in.] A
place of worship, formerly distinguished from a church

by the publicity of the worship to be performed ;

churches being for general use, and chapel* (or little

churches) for the special use of private individuals or

particular households. From these the use of the term
in Europe has been extended so as to include all reli-

gious edifices not of the established faith. There are

also, in the Protestant, as fn the Roman Catholic churches,

chapels of ease to parish churches, built for the accom-
modation of worshippers in populous or extensive par-
ishes. In Roman Catholic churches, portions of the main
building, dedicated to particular saints, in honor of

whom a service is there performed, are called chapels.

(/Vint.) An association of workmen in a printing-
office for the purpose of promoting and enforcing order

among themselves, (o.)

Chap'el. v. a. (Naut.) To wear a ship round, when
taken aback, without bracing the head- yards.

Chap'el, in Jfiwurt, a post-office of Unwell co.

Chap'elaiii, JEAN, a French poet, and one of tbe ear-

liest members of the French academy, B. at i'aris, UWi.
He was a courtier of Cardinal Itichelieu, ami the author
of La PuceJU (the Maid of Orleans), an epic poem, the

first cantos of which passed through 6 editions in Is

months, but soon felt under the criticism of Boileau,
Voiture, and other men of taste. I). 1674.

Chape'le*, a. Wanting a chnpe.
An old rusty aword . . . and chapelett." Shalt.

Chap'el 1III1', in Mixsnuri. a port-village of LafayetU
co., 25 m. S.S.W. of Lexington.

Chapel Hill, in JVVw Jersey, a P. O. of Monmonth co.

Chapel Hill, in Xttrth Carolina, a post-village of

Orange co., 28 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh, on New Hope
River Here is the University of N. C. Pop. 2,79.

Chapel Hill, in Ohio, a post-office of Perry co.

Chapel Hill, in 7Vnw, a post-village of Marshall
o, 4-J m. S. of Nashville; pop. 1,514.

Chapel Hill. in Terar, a post-villnge and township of

Wa-hington co.,3 m. W. of Brazos River, and 120 m. E.

of Austin: pop. of township 3,1*43.

Chapel Hill, i" f'irgima, a 1*. O. of Fluvanna co.

Chap'ellaiiy, n. A chapel built within thy precinct*
of a rhurch, to which it is subordinate.

Chap'ellet. (sometimes written CHAPLET.) . [Fr.

chapeM.] (ftdAsfy.) A pair of stirrup leathers fur-
principal works

and Cannimc, and the bu-t of Walt.-r Srott. A statue;
.

of Washington from bis chisel is in tin- State-House, at' nished with stirrups, adjusted to the saddle.

U.Mnii 1) 1st!. Chap'el linjc- . (Jftut) The a-jt of wearing a ship

Cliau'try, n. (Vr. chantrrrie, from cJian'.} (K-cl.) An r.xiud. when taken aback, without bracing the head

Bttdowad cmpm where priests daily chant or say ni!is> yard-*. /'an.

for the suuls of thu douors, or others whom they ap- Chap'elry, n. [0. Fr. capelcrie..] The bounds or juris-

puiut. I
diction of a chapel.
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Chaperon, (shJp't-n'm,) n. [!'r.,
from chape.'] A hood

-^decoration attached to tin- head of lh.i-M.-s which drew

the hearse in state ftwerals.

One who attends on u lady to public places, as a guide

or protector.
In England, u I d r cap of state worn by the Knights

of the Garter, wh-n in full dress.

r. a. To attend mi u liuly to public places.

Cliai>rall<Mi. (<-i,op'f,twin.) a. Having the lower part

of the immih depressed: hence, dispirited, discouraged,

dejtvtel; ;i*. A c/HtpfaUfn look.

< hn pin. EDWIN HUBBELL, D.D., an American clergy-

man; and one of the moat powerful and effective pulpit

orators of the U. States, B. in Union Village, Washing-

Ion co N. Y. In 1&48 he took charge of the 4th Uni-

v.-rsiilist Church in New York city, and received ,n

1856 the degree of D.D. from Harvard University. In

1850, he went to the Peace Convention at Frankturt-on-

the-Min and his speech before that assembly is perhaps

the most celebrated of all his successes in popular oratory.

< lia pin. in fttinoit, a post-office of Morgan co.

4 1m pin. in f-nva, a post-village of Franklin co., about

100 in. X. by K. of Ih-s ,M .ine-i.

Cha'piiiville. in Connecticut, a post-village of Litch-

tii-M t-o., 45 tn. W. of Hartford.

Chap'iiiville, or CHAPINSVILLE, in A'ew Tort, a post-

\ill.-i- uf Ontario co.. about 4 m. N.E. of Canandaigua.

Clianinville, in I+nnsylvania, a P. 0. of Crawford co.

Cliap'iter, n. [Fr. capiteau; Lat. capitaltint, ironi

caput, head.] (Arch.) An obsolete word for the (MM
or capital of a column. See CAPITAL.

Chaplain, (cfiap'ldn,)
n. [Fr. chaplain, from L. I.at.

,;,j,.-Iluntut
faun capeila.] An ecclesiastic who hnn u

chapel, >r performs service in a chapel. A clergyman
who belongs to a ship of war, to a regiment of laud force*,

Ac.; a*, an army chaplain. A divine retained to per-

form divine service in a family; as, a chaplain in ordinary.

Chaplain, in Kentucky, a village of Nelson co., 15 m.

E. of Bardstown.

Chaplaincy, n. Office or station of a chaplain

Chap'lainship, n. The office or business of u chap-
lain. The possession or revenue of a chapel.

Chap less, a. Without any flesh about the mouth.

"
Reeky shanks, and yellow chaples* bones." Sfiakt.

Chap'Iet, n. [Fr. chapelet, dim. of chapel, old form of

chapman, & hat, from Lat. caput, head.J A garland or

wreath to be worn ou the head.

" An od'roua chaplet of sweet summer's buds." Shak*.

(Ecd.) A string of beads used by Roman Catholics

for the recital of certain prayers. See BEAU and ROSAKY
A tnft of feathers on a peacock's head. A small cha|n-

or shrine. (Saddlery.) A chapellet, (.7. r.) (Arch.) A

moulding carved into beads, olives, and other orna-

mental devices.

Chap'lin. in Connecticut, a post-township of Windham
co., on Xatchaug River, 30 m. E. of Hartford; pop. 704.

4 Imp 1 i ii. in Kentucky, a twp. of Nelson co.
; pop. 1,226

Chap linton, in Kentucky, a village of Barren co., on

Big Barren River, about 130 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Chap'man, ; pi. CHAPMEN. [A. S. ceapman ceap
salable commodities, and man.] One who buys or sells

a vender or seller; a merchant; a cheapener; one who
offers to buy.

caput, the head.]
A division of a book or treatise ; as, a

cJiapter of the Bible.

( Keel.) A society or community of clergymen belong-

ing to a cathedral, collegiate church, or abbey. Sec

CllAl'TER-HOUSE.

A decretal epistle.
An organized branch of some society or fraternity; as,

a chapter of Koval Arch Masons.

The assembly of a certain organised society.

A place of correction lor ufteinlers.

Chapter-house, n. The apartment! attached ton

oil.".-iaU> church; a cathedral, or abbey, in which the

heads of a chapter meet to transact business; they are

usually of a very ornamental character as regards archi-

tivture They generally either open into the church,

or are entered by a passage, t '. U. were also often used

as places of sepulture. In Fig. ;">;.'. we presentourreaders
with an illustration of the holding of the chapter of an

' Fair Di-

Dispraii
mede, you do as chapmen do,
; the tiling that you intern! to buy." Sfiakt.

Chap'man, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clinton

co.; pop. 1,301.
A poat-township of Snyder co., on the Susqm-hanna
River, 33 m. N. of Harrisburg ; pop. 1,007.

Chap'man'sCreeli, in ATansas, a P.O. ofDickinson co

Cliap'maii Quarries, in Pennsylvania, a post-offici

of Northampton co.

Chap'manville, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Logan co

Chap'paqua, in New York, a post-village of Wes
Chester co., about 40 m. N.N.E. of New York city.

Chap'paral, in California, a village of Butte co., abou
140m. N ofOroville.

Chap'pell's Bridge, in South Carolina, a post-office
of Newberry district.

Clutp'py, a. Gaping; open ; full of clefts or fissures.

Cli;t|s. "
. /.'. The two plane9 or -flat parts of a vice o:

pnir of ton 3 "r pliers, for holding anything fast, an<
which are generally roughed with teeth. See CHAP.

Chap'taI,.lEA.v A.VTOI\E, COMTE DB CHANTELOUP, a cele-

brated French chemist, B. 1750. In 1781, the States ot

Languedoc founded for him a chair of chemistry in th<

school of medicine. Having succeeded to the fortun
of a rich uncle, ('. instituted several establishments fo

the manufacture of chemical products. He improve*
the processes for the production of mineral acids, alum
soda, white lead, Ac.; discovered a new method for dye
ing Turkey red, and also naturalized barilla in the S. o
l-'r.iiK-H. HP waa afterwards appointed professor o
. l.t-mistry in the school of medicine at Paris, mid iuuii'-<

l.y -Napoleon minister of the interior. Under his ml
mini-tratinn 'haiiilx-rsut'ronimcrce were founded. >]>eri;i

encouragements granted to the industrial arts and nmnu
facturea, the culture of beet-root extended, and -rh ( >]

of trades established. On the return of Napoleon froi
'

ai;*-i-|)ti-il the direction of commerce and maim
factures; and for his devotion to the imperial cause, hi
name WHS erased by Louis XVIII., from the list of pt
In 1816 he was elected member of the Institute; ,,,

declining years were marked by cruel reverses of f<> r

tune, and lit- D. in 183'2. C. was a voluminous writer
science and political economy, and his Chime a[,/>li ., :

aux Arts may still b-j consulted with advantage
Chapter, n. [Fr. chapitre ; Lat. capitulum. dim. ot

Reputation, or the credit of possessing good qualities;

as, a man of character e. g. good character.
" I leave my- character behind me." Sheridan.

The person \\ith Id* assemblage of qualities.
" He must outshine the rest of all the characters." Drydtn.

The assemblage of qualities simply ; as, a person of de-

cided character.
" Tis from high life high character* are drawn." Pope.

Quality; capacity; that moral attribute which attaches
to a person as the holder of a prominent position ur

office.
" The chief honor of the magistrate consists in maintaining the

dignity of bis character by suitable action*." Additon.

One who possesses or assumes a t- peri fie character; as,

a character in a play, a literary character, &c.

Description ; account; relation of anything, whether

good or bad.
" This passage is much mended, since Seneca gave so bad a

character of it." Addition.

(Music.) The conventional form in musical writing
and printing, used lor signs of clefs, notes, rests, &c.

(Fine Arts.) The art of giving to the different objects
in a picture their appropriate and distinguishing ap-

pearance or characteristic.

(Law.) The opinion generally entertained of a person,
derived from the common report of the people who are

acquainted with him. The moral C. and conduct of a

person in society may be used in proof before a jury, to

afford a presumption that a particular party has not
been guilty of a criminal act; and to impeach or con-
firm the veracity of a witness.

(Bot.) A list of the points by which any particular

variety, species, genus, sub-order, order, sub-class, or

class, is distinguished from another. There are two
kinds of characters, called respectively essential and na-

tural. By an essential character is understood an enu-
meration of those points only by which any division of

plants may be distinguished from others of the same
nature, to which, in the present work, we give, after

Lindley, the name of Diagnosis. A natural character,
on the other hand, is a complete description of a given
species, genus, order, or class, 'including an account of

ovary organ, from the root upwards, through the stem,
leaves, flowers, fruit, and seed.

Cliar'acter, v. . To inscribe; to engrave.
" Show me one scar character'd on thy skin." Shaks,

To describe; to characterize, as by particular or special
traits or conn- unit ions.

*' Unmoulding r

acter'd in the fac
ason's mintage
e." Milton.

Fig. 565. HOLDING OF A MONASTIC CHAPTER. (15th cent.)

abbey in the 15th century, taken from a MS. of that time,
in the Bibliotheque Koyale. Paris. When monks had
been guilty of slight breaches of discipline, they con-

fessed them, kneeling upon the low stool in the middle
of the room, and upon a bow from the abbot, intimating
his remission of the breach, they resumed their Beats.

If one had a complaint to make aguinst any brother,
it was here made and adjudged.

Chap'trel, n. (Arch.) The capital of a pillar or pilaster
which supports nn arch. (Sometimes called impost.)

hapuTtepec, a strong castle crowning a height situ-

ated at 2 m. S.W. of the city of Mexico: it was stormed,

by the Americans under Gen. Scott, Sept. 13, 1847. See
MKXICO.

Chapiiltepec. in Alabama, a village of Blount co.

Char, (char,) n. [A. S. cyran, to turn, because the fish

turns itself quickly in the water.] (Zrwl.) A name
sometimes given to the Salmofontinalis, or Brook-trout.
See SALMON.

Char, Chare, (fhar.) v. i. [A. Z.cyrre, cerran, to turn.]
To do little turns or jobs; to work by the day.
n. A single job or task; a turn of work by the day.

(Called in the U. States, CHORE, 9. v.)

"The maid that milks.
And doea the meanest chart." Shales.

v. a. To perform; to do.

Char, (char,) r. a. [From Lat. carbo, a coal.] To reduce
to coal or carbon by burning; to burn partially; as, to

char a. piece of wood. To work or hew, as stone.

Oxf. Gloss.

Cha'ra,n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order CHARACK,*:,'?.!'.

Chara'cexe, n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance

Algales. They are water-plants, with distinct stems

branching in a whorled manner, sometimes transparent,
and sometimes coated with carbonate of lime. They
oci-ur in stagnant, fresh, or salt water in all parts of the

globe, but most abundantly in temperate climates.

When in a state of decay, they give off a very foetid

odor, which is considered to be most injurious to animal
life. Cliara is the typical genus.

('. rulf/aris, the Feather-bed, is a slender, flexible

jilant, of a dull green color, very common in our ponds
and stagnant ditches.

Character, (kar'ak-ter,) n. [Fr. caractere ; Lat. cha-
wtrr ; (ir. charakter, from charasso, charaxo, to scrape,
to cut. or engrave.] A distinctive mark ; a seal, stamp,
or impression; a letter, figure, or sign.

" He cut or roots in character!," Shaks.

Form or manner of writing; peculiar form of letters

used by a particular person, class, or nation ; as, an in-

scription in the Hunic character.
" I found the letWr. You know the character to be your broth

er'i." Shaks.

Properties or qualities by which a person or thing is

separated from another or others; as,a person of doubt-
ful character.

i'haracteris'tio, Characterise ical, a. [Or.

charaktei'istikos.] That constitutes the character; that

marks the peculiar distinctive qualities of a person or

thing; appropriate; as, a characteristic trait.

n. That which constitutes character ; that which dis-

tiii.nuishcs a person or tiling from another ; distinctive

feature or quality.
" The great and peculiar characteristic which distinguishes

him from, all others." Pope.

(Math.) In Logarithms, the positive or negative in-

teger to which a positive decimal, the mantissa, must
be added in order to obtain the logarithm itself. See
LOGARITHMS.

Charaeteris'tieally, adv. In a manner that dis-

tinguishes diameter.
Cliaracteris'ticaliiess, n. Suite or quality of being

characteristic ;
distinctive mark of character.

Characterization, n. Act of characterizing.
Cliar'acterize, r. ft. [Gr. ctiarakttrizd, from cliarak-

ter, impress or stamp, mark.] To distinguish with a spe-
cial stamp, mark, or figure.

" Grecian faces are characterized." Arbuthnot.

To give a character to ; to describe or exhibit a man's
i-isunal qualities or characteristics.

We have avoided publicly to characterize any person." Swift.

To distinguish, designate, mark, or express the character

of; to compose the peculiar features or qualities of; as,

a black skin characterizes the negro.
Char'actcrless, a. Without any distinctive character.

Charad'ridrc, n. pi. (Zoul.) The Plovers, a family of

birds, order Grallatores. They are in many respects
allied to the Wader tribes, but generally partake
of the nature of land-birds, and should therefore

he more properly
classed with them.

Many breed upon the
loftie&t mountains,
and though they are

sometimes seen feed-

ing upon the sea-

shores, yet they are

no more \vater-birds,
on thfit Jiccount, than

many of our small
birds which repair
thither for the name
purpose. Tliev are

gregarious, ami are

generally seen in

meadows or on the

sea-shore, in search
of food, which they
procure by stirring
the earth or mud
with their feet, and thus inviting worms and aquatic
insects to the surface. They are generically distin-

guished by u large full eye; the bill is straight, short,

iiTnl rather swollen towards the tip; the head large;

legs naked above the knee ; and moat of the species are

without the hind toe. The Golden Plover, Charadrius

Fig. 566. GOLDEN PLOVER,
(Charadriut virginicus.)
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virginicn*, type of the jr.-nut r/n-.r*/HK., in ft bird of into o arrond. /' I lloehef.it,

l.i.th hemtxphi rn li length Is about 10 incut Ou BaJnUt, and St. J*MJI il

all the npi^r |,.,rN ..r the plum^e ihe foathen un 4'liari'iilou'. in / Bt Mnry'i
i if lei 1 1, -i 1 ,,<i th" e.(-e with l.nc III \ellu\v h|."t,. upon a par., on t h.- '1 re lie Kiver, -" m. li oin lie (in 1 1

dark, brown ground; the ti-nt of the neck and tin- 'llHr<'llloiI-l-I*Ollt, i tow n >1 Kn.n. -, <|.-p . ,-.-;n.-.

Hi- -aim-, I. nl mu< h paler; th- beil v i- aim- -I on Ih.- M.um-, 4 m. S K. i a p.. I lion

white; the ,|tiill-< are dusky ; (he tail in mark- .1 irltll of the forttflcatlona ol I'.m-

diwky and \-II"W indenting and hais; ih < har-1t- ! la <'>lltrl4'. . KAVAU, a

French n.vali.-t. and QQfl of t),,

'

bUek; and the i>m i-. dusky.
<'liaradr, / iAa '

<*/',) .
[ Fr., from tho name "f ih>- in-

ventor.] A -p>-< ie* "i .-ni.-iii.L, i*r M'l'ili-, tin' -uhj.'.'i
'

which is ft name or word ih.it H propped |,. ;

from 1U1 eni- inali'-al description ot ili !-e\er;d pliable*
taken M-p.u.itelv :is So HMTIV individual U"ld-, ami tin 11

from :i Minilar de*. i ipli"ii ot tin- whole name ..r \v..nl.

A charade call only lie called complete \\ hen tli

enigma* \i Inch ii contains are brought into a propel ie

lalloli t< each nth"!', illl.l, a* :i \\ll"l'-, Illlite 111 nil '

|,|

Ki am mat ic point. The 1'nllowin ; -sample.
from tin- French :

" My first m > DJ second
to eat my whole;" tho Jir*t !",

j-ecoiid il'-nt, a loulh; and tin 1

! whol,- c/n>ndent, dogV

i'lliir boil, . [Fr.] (furriery.) A sin:.!!. Murk spnt or
mark icmiiinin^ iit'ttir tho largo spot in th* 1 raxil

tin- I'l.rin-r-loi.tli of ;i In 1
1 si- i- ^oi ic. - Mi rut. I

4'liitrYoal, n. (Cfif.)n.) A turm of c-jirlm umlt-r a

^ri'itt iiumU-r of a^pfcts ; such as g:is-carl)<>n, coke,
M'ood-chiUcoiil, liimp hlack, ami ivory-Muck. Gas-carbon
is a very pure kind of charcoal gradually dt-po-.ii.-ii

ill Iho insidrs of ga^-i't'tofts. ' '.
i haivid,

iii, t. If hy hnrnin^ coal in a retort or cokf-oi.

w hi. li the air Uexclud'-il. It i*. mu. li \\--<\ in Knrupc us

a tnol for locomutives, from giving out no in
fnim lii'iii*; miirh liht.-r than ro.il. H''.,/-c/iarco/,

although hut lilll.- u.--i-d as a furl, i* u vt'ry important
i-l.'mmt in tho manufacture of gunpowdfr. Tin- umst
prricft charcoal Is, of o.iirsr, that which is u-n-d in

niaiinta.-turr. ( S-.' t iUNPOWDER.) 'i'hn>ii<;hly-l>urnl c
C....1 js l.lui-li-M.ii-k, and vari-'s in density according to

tli'- p"ro>ity of th-- wood from which it wasmudo. Char-
foal ]IO-;^,..-.MM tin- pi-opci-ty of al.s..T-i.iTi^ gases in lar^i-

o,iiantilit--j. (Sw CAKBON.) Lampblack in carbon
hy any coinhu>til>lo burnt uiilimit air..

S'H LUIP-BtA.01.) lv<)ry-blar/.-,l>'>n,-i,i'>'-?c,orawmalchar'
>-"-iI, will hu found d-v-rriln-d tindi't tin- head of IVnitY-

ItlACK. (Jiw-i'liarviial and coke arr cmp]o\ ,'it U riemaol
in galvanic butt<>ricti. and to form the carhon-points for
Ih" nli'ctric lamp. For the lulter purpose, a mixture ol

Mig-ir and tar is sometimes burnt in moulds, by which
NH'aiiH a very pine kind of charcoal is made to Uljf de-
hiretl shape. Charcoal is a conductor of electricity, and
ia thonce used to surround tho earth-terminals of light
ning-conductors. Charcoal is one of the most indoit n<

tilde substances in nature. Iteing perfectly iioit-volatile,
iin.l IIOS^'^SIHL,' no iillinity for any utli.-r element at ordi-

nary temperatures, it forms the most lasting ink possi-
ble; ami papyri penned with carbon ink arc us legible
and perfect a.-* on tho first day they were written.

Chard, ti.
[
Kr. chartlnn ; Sp. canto; Lat. curdnux, a

thi,-t!e or artichoke.] A term used for the i;>oi-t;ilk-

and midrib of artichokes anil cardonns when thrv are
blanch"d and made palatable by CM linion ol the light;

a namo applied aUnt to the white beet. Worcester.
i'hard, a parish and town of Somersetshire, England,

12 m. tr.im Tanntoii; ;m/>. nf parish aM. t;,n-m. ]],-,.

the loyalists wero detbiitfd in the civil war of the tim

4'llHrtlill, SIR JOHN, (shar'Jtf,) a French traveller and
niutvhant. u. in Paris, Ml;;. II.. twi. B \i-ii.-d I'. i>i,i, i

BUlDlDgMTenl ,\e.-irs ( .;u-h time, between H>.l and 1C.77.

On his return, being a lYototant hy Huh, h,. was com-
p.-llr.l to -,eek ^eful!;o in England, where ho settled as a

jeweller to tho court and nobilitv , and was Knighted bv
Charles II. In 16S3 aj)|ieared a'folio volume of his tra-

vels, which hiut b.-en verified by subseiinent travellers,
and translated into many foreign lan^na^es. I). 171:;.

i'liar'doii, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
li.an-a ,.>., H m. from l,ake Erie, and 170 m. N.K. of
Columbus; pop. of township abt. l.f.oo

4'harc, n. A name for a short, narrow street
; (used in

some parts of England.)
4 har< uI. . (,v'*,;-r.*/,) a large river of France, rising in

tti.- d.-p. Mante-\ i.-nne, U m. from Chains, and, after i.

CLUI^C of 'J)ni m., falling into the Atlantic, opposite the
island of Mi-i >n.

< liarruli'. un inland dep. of France, (list, of the \V.,
IOIIIK d principally out of the ancient pn.v. of Angou-
niois, takes its nanui from the Chan-nte I.y which it i.s

traversed; and hag N. the Henx-Sevn-s and Vi.-nn.' H.
Haute-Vienno, S. Oordogne, and \\~. the chat "ntc-lnie
iienn-. Arta, 3,270 sq. m. Surface. Diver-iti
Various. Prod. Cereals, and brandy. The \ ine\ ;il ,1-

cnvt-r the major part of the lands, and vidd tin- tin> >!

hnimly (Cognac) in tho world. 11,-mp, ("la\, and trulbYn
are also exteiisivelv raised. M,niu f. lion, pap.-r linei,

leather, pottery, Ac. The dep. is divid-d into arrond.
Chief townt. An-oulem.-, (\.-nac, Kufl"c, and Coiifolen-.
/ '"fi . '17\'J1 ^.

< liarrilf<--Iiif(-rl4Miro. r\ maritime d.-p. of France.
on the W. coast, deriving, like the ii.ivg.iing. ii- name
from the Chan-nte, i,y which it Is Intersected; havin-
N. Vendee. N.K. K-n\ S.-vres, K. Chaivnt.-, S. the Ui-
ronde. and \V. th- Atlantic Ocean. Jmr, (inelu.liiig
the Island* ol Ok-ron. Ke.and Aix.J :{."63sq. m. fi

Flat and mai-hy. s*,t'l. Mixed. l'i---t. CereeJ
tat ion ..["crops. Vim-yards cov.-r a large spread ..| t.-i 1 1

tor>, and their produce is chiefly converted into brandy.
S.ilt is bvgelj ubtained, and the sardine and ovst.'-r

fisheries are extensively carried on. Manuf. Siiar.
leather, earthenwaro, woollens, ic. The dep. is divided
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'I' th'' Vellde.H.

Wai, 11. 1T'>. \Vliel) the "llti'l' ak ot the Ulefoli ro_\,i]

i let
,
all'

S
lined three ,j^nal vidoije-. "\.-r the i epuhli. an-. 1*

arch, IT'.tti, <'., .tit-'!
1

hensy altacked by an overwhelm
inu' force. \va- taken

prisjOlMI
I" Ynjte,, tried by a mill

taiv . .1 Minima] il\ e\.-, nt.-d. Theileatl,

able holdi- ! put an end t.- tie- war in La Vendee
4 har Iron. . (Mil.) Same as CHAMPRON. /.

t-.

4'liarjf* 1
, "'''i'V,) v. a. [Fr. charge.r ; It. caricare, from

i or hnrdeii ; t.

place a load or burden npn ; to inip-^c that which op-

presses; as, to chart/* the ,-i..ni:n h \\ilh un over-quaii-

tity of food. To impose, lay on. or lill without oppress-
ing, as, to churi/i' one's memory with maxims. Tt
intrust to; to communion lor a *.pecific purpose; fol

lowed by with : as, lodtargt nn envoy with iiiKtrnci i, m>
To set or lay on: to impose an a tax; as, the land is

diarged with a moi-t^ap'- To net, lay on, or impose as
a task, trust, or duty, (preceding with.)
" The Gospel chargeth as with piety towards God." - TlUotton

T<> put or lay on, in the sense of a superfluity; as, to

charge * building with ornaments. To lay on in

words; to impute to; followed by on before the person
as, to charge, an offence on a criminal. To set to, or

impute, a- a debt; to place to the debit side of an ac-
count ; a*, to charge for goods sold. To load or lay on
with the imputation of wrong-doing; as, to charge
man with theft. To censure ; to accuse.
To load, as a cannon or musket ; to thrust in powder am
ball, or fdiot ; as, to charge a gun carefully.
To enjoin; to exhort: to give or communicate, as an
order, command, or earnest request.
"

I charge tbee answer to what I shall require." - I>jyden.

To instruct authoritatively; to give directions to; toad-
dress ; as, to charge a jury.
To communicate electric matter to; as, to charge a
coated vial.

To rush; to fell on ; to attack; as, to charge with a

bayonet,
v. r. To make a charge or onset on an enemy.

"
Charge, Chester, charge t on, Stanley, on I

" - Sir W. Seott.

n. [Fr. charge,] The person or thing committed to an-
other's custody, care, or management; as, a mini-tei-v

charge.
An order, injunction, mandate, or command; as,

judge's charge.
" The king gave charge concerning Absalom." 2 Sam. xiir.

Trust; commission; office; duty; employment.
" True to his charge, a loyal swain and kind." Pop*.

Imputation in a bud sense; accusation.
" We need Dot lay new matter to hU charge." Shaki.

That which constitutes a debt in commercial transac-
tions; an entry of money on the debit side of an ac-
count. Cost; expense (commonly in the plural); as,
tho charges of the war.

Imposition on land or estate, as rent, tax, Ac., or what-
ever constitutes a burden or duty ; as, a rent-charge.
An assault, onset, or attack ; a rush on an enemy; as,
a cavalry charge. A signal to attack ; as, to Bound the

churgf. Post ure of a weapon fitted tor attack or com-
bat ; a*, to bring a bayonet to the charge,
" Their armed staves In charge, their bearers down." Shaks.

(fhrriery.) A preparation of thick unguent matter,
used as a remedy for sprains and (nflmouDAttona.

(/AT.) A term signifying the various bearings, i. f. on!

naries, and figures depicted on the escutcheon. A shield
is .-aid to bo charged with the bearings depicted m it;
and so is an ordinary or other charge, when it bears an-
other device upon it. See HERALDRY.

Ticity.) The accumulation of the electric matter
of an electric, as a pane of -

1 :

-
I , , >l ;>

jar, Ac., whilst an equal quantity passes off from the
Ite surface.

i Mi n i
n,j. ) A ny quantity of ore put at one time Into a
to fuse is called a charge; letting it out is called

tapping.
/) The quantity of powder which is necessary to

fire a ball, nhi-ll, or bullet from anv kind of Oft]

tir.--arni. The COaiga l-r diller-'iit kinds of artillery, and
for different purposes, varies from one-twelfth to one
half the weight of the projectile. Killed cannon require

T charge than those with smooth bore* ; and in

firing .-1,01-11 bo.|y of tnmpsj at a short
.1 smaller <-h:u\_e i, needed f,,r the ftunieguii than

w..uld be re.
i
m" red t'.-r I 'i. aching the walls of a 1-

' l'<iiti?i:<.i i An i \ oj character in form,
co|,.r. or expre-.Mim. iS-mictinii-s c. tiled ,,<-,

r<'fitirge.)

Cbarffo'able, a. That may be charged; that may" be
M-i, laid, or imposed : ]i :ihie to b- charged; aa, a com-
niodily rlnn-,,., </,!. with duty. Irnpntabte as a crime,
fault, or debt ; subject (o be cbar^.-d or accn-.-d; a-, a
man ch.tr.j.;,),!, \vith ars.ni ; land r,',, m/< "/'/' i!h a debt.

Expensive; co,tiy : serving t.. cause oxpeue; as,-ti,e
''V.

1 mettiods of their education." Altfrlntry.
4'liart;o ikhloiit'NN, H. Cost; expense; burden.
< liar^r al.l.v. M, K\pei,.i%,.]y : ..t ^i . -at cost.

"hartf<< t'airair-H. <'',). [Fr.] A
diplomatic IVpre-.-nr.ttiV" at a |oreii;li c,,lll t ot the h>W-
e-l cla-H. ac.-.inling to the r,-- nl.dions adopted at the
Congress of Vienna. He is acci-. diu- 1 not to tie

t

ci^n, but only t. th" indi v idn-.l who, for thctinn- b'-ing,
P Of pi ih' ij..ii in i

. i.uy ,,i Mate ,, t mini)..
ter (of !(,j'el-|, )||!.L;|,. .-

-

.,, ,
, | || I

, idyflll-

Otb t;

< liu r^<- li-ss, i/ I
,

<liartf'r, t( . Formerly . a i.o,-.- .ii-h i.. hold a heavy
or qiiantitN .

Oin me here John the Baptist's brail In a ehargrr." M-itf xlr.R.

A II-IM- ..it whi. h tie ,
.

,.ein> ;
a hora

used in buttle
; as, an uluYej

lifir^o'Hlilp, n. Office or function ,.f a cliarge d'af-
l.lil C-.

Miarily. a>lr. Can-fully: warily; frugally.
' What paper do you take up to charily f" Shale*.

4'ltar iiie*w, n. Quality id t,
; care;

nicety; scrupulousness; fin
4 liar iol. . [Fr., dim. of . /-</r,'a car.] (Antiq.) A car
or vehicle employed in ancient thin* in wnr on
nre. U i. read of them as early as the time of I'luirnoh,
and they were frequently armed with M
In Fig. 567. The ancient chariot* had onlv tw. \v h.-N,
which revolved upon nn axle, nnd \v.-re u-nnlly drawn
by two horses. Among tho Komnntj, however, there

Fig. 007. ROMAN WAR-CHARIOT.

were also three- and four-horse chariots. The triumphal
chariot* of the Romans were often moxt splendidly
adorned. See BlQA.
-A half-coach ; a carriage with four wheels, used for con-
venience and pleasure.
r. a. To carry or convey in a chariot, (a.)

< liftriotee', n. A kind of four-wheeled plea
riage.

Charioteer', n. The person who drives or conducts a
cluuiot.

" Show as the youthful handsome chariotetr." Prior.

4 ti:i r iol-iuaii, n. The driver of a chariot.
4 harism. (feommj n. [(.Jr. charisma, gilt.] (Keel) A
term freiiuently employed in the early Chun h to denote
the extraordinary endowments conferred on tho primi-
tive Christians ; its the gifts of tongues. It was alao ap-
plied sometimes to iMptisin.

t'har'itable, a.
\ Fr., from I,. Lnt. charitalnli*.] Full

of charity; benevolent and kind; indulgent.
" Bo tbj Intents wicked or charitable T

"
ShaJu.

Liberal to the poor; bountiful; beneficent.
" What his hard heart denies .

Hi* charitable ranttjr supplies." Pope.

Pertaining to, or partaking of, charity; intended for

charity; springing from charity; us, u charitable insti-

tution.

Kind and favorable In judging of others; lenient; dis-

posed to tenderness ; as, u charitable view of a case.
" By a charitable cooBtrucllon It may be a sermon." Bacon.

C'hnr'itableneas, n. Quality of being charitable.
4'har fliihly, adv. In a charitable manner; kindly;

liberally; benevolently; with a disposition to help the

poor; favorably.
" And charitably let the dull be Tain." - Pop*.

Charlie*, (La,) a town of France, dep. Nievre, on the

Loire, well known for its coarse jewelry ; pop. f,s-j6.

i'har'llefil, n. pi. [Or.] (Myth.) The Ocwt IIHIIH- of tho

GRACES, g. r.

Oiar'Hon, or GRAND CHABITO.N RIVKE, risei in Jowa t

and falls into the Missouri River near tin- 8. extremity
of Charitou co., Mo. It u about 2iO u. long, and i-

navieahle for 50 miles.
C'har'ilon. in /own, a twp. and villagr, cap. of Lucms

CO., about 50 in. S.S.U". ot 1>, - MOIIP-, : jn,f,. a.iH)1,

loil. in Mi*#>ri, a N. county; arm, 74U nq. m.
It Is bounded on the s \V. l.\ it,.- Missouri River, ou the
W. by Grand River, and in IntUMCted by tin- ('harituii.

The soil is fertile, and the surface gently undulating.
(\ip. Keyte^ville. />.;>. 19,136.
A township of the above co., near the Missouri Hiver,
about i\-l m. N.\\ . of Jeflerson City; pop. 861.

Chariton MlllH.in ,Vu*mn, fi umall vill. of Adalr co.
A town-diip o[ s,-lm\ lei co.

; pop. 833.

Char'ity, n. [Fr. chant-; Lat. charitcu. caritcu

cams, dear, costly; Gr. agape, love.] One of the three

great theological virtue-, i ..n-i>tin- t ( )<-ve to God and
our neighbors, or the habn 'ion of loving
God with nil our heart and our neighbor as ourselvew.

In a narrower - ;,e kimlnes, good-will, and
forbearance towards mankind in p-m-rul, and in a still

lower sense, ih,- i;n ing of alms and the alms itself. Tin-
Jove to "i: ,-t the ^rt-atfSt and
n M .-t . .; Chi i-iian virtues, is not of a blind, indiM-n in-

itiating character. True charity at tempt* not l*> shut
to the distinction between good and bad iiu-n,
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nor to warm our hearts equally to those who liclVii-n>

and those who injury us; it teache.-, us to slight an<

de-pise ii" 111. in. and inspire- us with tor^iveiie.- a;i.

hum mit V toW.U'ds oiir enemies, with respect and e-iteel'
1

fur got M! men, and witli caudur and compla- eiuy tow,ml-

our friends.

A eh irit.iNe institution or .sorjrty : a.-, a Ladies' '.'hart!;/

C. (Sist'-r* /'.) .So.' SISTERS OF CHARITY.

4'liuril.v -school, A - h ' >1 voluntarily main-
tained Ity chant,iMe subscription;!.

OmrivJiri, (tM'n^ttMfe'O >i, [Fr. ; etymology uii'-er-

tuill.j l';-oji,-rly, a hniil. discordant nni-e, produced b\

the beating of kettles, p-i:n, and other domestic utensils,

mingled with shouts, -ro.uis, and hiss.-s. In tlii-. way,
popular dislike win frequently manifest--! toward* ;i

person in Franco, in the Middle Ages ; and widows con-

tracting second marriages, or persons of di*proportk>nati
nges marrying, were, and are still now, often annoyed in

thU way in certain p.irt-* of tho country. ll-rice, the

tana oua* to be applied top>hti):ai squibs an>l sitings

against pu'ilic ni.-u ; ;i:i'l in I his -lense it ITU Adopted M
the title of a work published in Paris with min'h BQOOOM.
It may ! mention,-.! that the name (' a German
periodical of the sain- 1 kind, KbuUflnu&lffafe, published
in Berlin, also implies a loud, discordant noise, such
aa is occasioned by tho beating of kettles mid pans.

i'tliirko;!". in Uussiii in Kiiropc. See Kn.iRKOFF.

t'harliilaii, "'i>
M '

la-tan,) n. [Fr. ; It. ciarlatano, from

ciarlart, akin to Sp. chiarl-ir, to prate; L. Lat. cerrere-

tanu f
, from '''rretttm

t
a town of Spoilt mil.] An itinerant

Tender of medicine; a quack: :ui empiric: a mounto-
bauk ; one who makes unwarrantable pretensions to

anything.
"
Sallimbancoes, quacksalvers, and charlatans." Browne.

Charlafiin'ical, a. Quack teh : making undue preten-
sions to ,-<kill ; empirical ; ignorant ; as, a " Oiarlatanical
doctor." r*->tvl*>i/.

C'lmrliUuii ically, adv. After the manner of a char-

latan.

Charlatanism, Charlatanry, n. Humbug;
quackery; empiricism. Undue pretensions to skill;

quackery; deception by fair words, f?. is to be found

among all classes of society, and manifests itself in vari-

ous ways, according to the object and character of the

person. In literature, in science, in politics, and even
In religion, there are to be found many who pretend to

greater knowledge, or power, or virtue, than they possess.

Charlemagne, (s/urJ-man,)[Fr.;Ger. Karlder Grosse,
Lat. Gii'olus Magnus, Charles the Great,] king of France,
and emperor of the West, B. April 2, 742. This illustrious

prince, the restorer of order and obemanet in a state of

society when only the most commanding talents and
heroic steadfastness of purpose could have availed him
in a struggle against anarchy and ignorance in their
worst forms, was tho grandson of Charles-Martel, king
of tho Franks, and lived 742-S14, master of an empire
which embraced all France, a part of Spain, more than
half of Italy, and nearly all Germany. To feel his great-
ness adequately, it must bo remembered that all the
ancient landmarks of social order had been overthrown
with the colossal Roman po<fcr, and that the whole
civilized world was covered with its ruins and infested
with its crimes. The ancient seat of empire was divided

among a score of petty tyrants ; the Saracens had over-
ran Spain and threatened the farther west; the north-
ern kingdoms were only known as the cradle of adven-
turous armies, whose leaders in after years organized
the feudal governments of Europe; Russia did not even
exist ; and England was just emerging from the confu-
sion of the Heptarchy. Some two centuries before, 507-
511, Clovi* had founded the Prankish monarchy and es-

tablished himself at Paris, but his power was that of an
absolute military chief, and he was succeeded by a line
of phantom king*, whose action is scarcely distinguish-
able from that of the barbarous fermentation going on
around them. At length Pepin Heristal and his son
Charles Martel slowly pared the way for a new au-
thority, the former by familiarizing men's minds with
justice and goodness in the sovereign; and the latter by
his heroic resistance to tho Saracens, and the promise
of an irresistible power in tho government. The suc-
cesses of C wore the nat ural ine of these circumstances,

Pig. 5*iH. CHARLEMMJXE.
(Golden coin, Cabinet of Medals, Paris.)

ie of

the principal events and dates is all Hint we can give In

the Hpnce to which we are limited. In ToS (\ .succeeded

to the government conjointly with his brother (.\irln-

man : and on thu death of the latter, in 771. beanie sole

iiiii-itri ot l-'r.inre hy wisely refusing to divide tho au-

thority with his nephews, In 77u he .subdued there-

volt of Aqnitaine. In "'2 he marched against the still

idolatrous SIXOIH, and commence! ;i ,-oiiflict which he

maintained for upwards ot 'M years. In 77J3 he crowed
the Alps, and wiw shortly en-win- I kiu.n of Lombardy,
and acknowledged su/.erain of Italy by the pope, with

the right of continuing the papal elections. In 77S he

carried hid arm* into Spain, and pur.sued his victorious

career us* far iw the Euro, but was Mirpi 'i.-eil on his re-

turn in the pass of Honcesvalles, where many of his

knight.-* perished, and among the rest Orlando, or Ko-

land. his nephew, the hero of Ariosto. In 780 Louis le

Delioniiaiiv, his youngest son, wad crowned by the pope
king of Aquiiaine, and I'epin, his lid son, king of Lom-

bardy, both at Home. Between 780 and 78'2 he visited a

terrible retribution upon the Saxons, and compelled
their chief to accept Christian baptism. Towards 7&C

wo find him establishing M-minurieH of learning, and

doing all in his power to elevate the character of the

ch-r-y. the nio.st of whom had hitherto known little but
the Lord's Prayer; besides engaging in projects for tut,

acoel ration of commerce, the general improvement of

pie, and the promotion of science. Before the,

end of the century he had invaded I'annoiiia, and ex-

tend 1 his dominions in this direction to the mountains
of Bohemia, ami the Haab. In 800 he was ero\\ ned at

Home "tnperor of the west; and in 803 was negotiating
a union with Irene in order to consolidate the easterr

and western empires, when the empress was dethrone!
and exilM l.y Nicephorus. From this period to bis

death, which took place at Aix-la-Chapelle, in the 71sl

year of his age, and the 47th (Jan. 'J8, 814) of* his rei-n

he was engaged in fortifying the coasts of France againsl
the Northmen, and various matters relating to the se-

curity and the prosperity of the empire, including the
settlement of the succession. In person and manners
C. was the perfection of simplicity, modesty, frugality
and, in a word, of true greatness ; and though he was tot

much given to the society of women, he had the reputa-
tion of a good father, a tender husband, and a generous
friend. lie was indefatigable in all the duties of gov-
ernment, and whether in the camp or the court, had
fixed hours for study, in which he took care to engage
his courtiers by forming them into an academy.

" For
shame !

" he exclaimed, to one who came before him at-

tired more elegantly than the occasion demanded,
* dress yourself like a man ; and if you would be dis-

tinguished, let it be by your merits, not by your gar-
ments." His nearest friend and companion was tho il-

lustrious Alcuin, and his fame was so widely spread
that tho only man, perhaps, of kindred genius in that

age, the great Caliph Haroun-al-Raschid, courted his

good will and complimented him by an embassage bear-

ing presents. Before his death, C. confirmed the suc-
cession of his won Louis, by an august ceremony. Plac-

ing the imperial crown upon the altar, he ordered Louis
to take it with his own hands, thut he might under-
stand he wore it in his own right, under no authority
but that of God.

Charle'mont. JAVES CAULFIELD, IBT KARL OF, a dis-

tinguished Irish patriot; B. 17'28. In 1783, this popular
noble was selected to command the great national body
of Irish Volunteers, 80,000 strong, of all ranks and
classes, politics and creeds, organized to resist the en-
croachments of the British Tory government of that day.
Lord Ctmrlemont D. in 1799.

Charle'mont, a town of Ireland, co. Armagh, on the

Blackwiiter, 8 m. from Armagh ; jwp. 600.

Charle'moiit. a French fortress standing opposite
Givttt, near the Belgian frontier.

Charle'mont, in Massachusetts, a post-township of
Franklin co., about 50 m. N.E. of Springfield, on Deer-
field River, and on the line of Hoosick Tunnel Railroad ;

wp. 1,005.

larle'inont, in Virr/ima, a post-office of Bedford co.

Charleroi, a fortified and important manufacturing
town of Belgium, prov. Hainault, on the navigable river

Sanibre, 33 m. S. of Brussels. The town is tho centre of
the large coal-basin of Charleroj. Mimf. Iron, glass,

fire-arms, cutlery, slates, woollens, leather, tobacco,
su;xar, soap, rope, &c. The fortress of f. was built in

It'ttti, and named after Charles II. of Spain. C lias sus-

tained several memorable riegfl8t and been succ'-^sively

possessed by the Spaniards, Austrian-*, and French.

1'op. 13,300.

Charles, the name of a number of eminent European
sovereigns and princes, whom we notice in the alpha-
betical order of their respective countries, viz. :

BADEN.
CKARLKS FREDERICK, MARGRAVE, and GRAND-DUKE OF BADEN,

B. at Carl.sruhe, 172S. At the period of the first French
revolution he lost his possessions in Lorraine and Alsace.
and so anxious waa he to retain friendly relations with
France, that in 1804 he issued a decree of exclusion
against all emigrants, and every individual attached to
the army of Conde\ He was faithful to the fortune*
of Napok-on, owing to whose influence he had consider-

ably extended his dominions. In Is 1

*:;, Napoleon con-
ferred upon him the title of Grand-Duke. I). 1811.

CHARLES Louis FREDERICK. ORANT>-I>UKE OF BADBV, grand-
son of the preceding, B. 1786, In 1804, he assisted at the
coronation of Napoleon, and, in ISOii. married bin adopted
daughter Stephanie T;iseher de la Papirie to Kiivne
de Bemiharnais

( |Y/. c.) He subsequently di.stin^ui-hed
himself at the battle of Jena, and at the si--^,. ot I):int/.ig.
He waa among the hist to abandon the French alliance,

d3

but succeeded in preserving his dominions intact ami
D. 1818.

BURGUNDT.
C., DCKE OF BURGUNDY, and COUNT DE Cn\ROi.Ais,surnamed
THE BOLD, was the son of Duke I'hilip the "Good." and
was B. in 14:!:;. The mild and free government of Philip
had raised the duchy to a degree of prosperity unparal-
leled ut any former period. During the greater part of
his reign, C. was at enmity with his feudal superior,
Louis XI. of France. In his father's lifetime, he headed
a conspiracy uf the principal trench nobility, and
marched with a powerful army towards 1'aris in 14;",

r
i.

A battle took place at Montlhery, where, after an
obstinate struggle, ('. remained master of the field. In
1467 he succeeded his father on the throne of Burgundy,
and next year entered into a league against his suzer-

ain, along with the Duke of Brittany, and Edward IV. of

England. Louis, to detach C. from this combination
against him, invited him to a conference at 1'eronm?, a
fortified town of Picardy belonging to the dtike. Un-
fortunately for the success of his schemes, however, the

city of Liege, instigated by the pold of Louis, revolted

against C. and mastered many of his followers. In re-

taliation for this outmp-. <'. made the French monarch
a prisoner, and it was only by great payments of money
and other concessions that Louis succeeded in obtaining
Ins liberty. ('. then punished with preat severity his re-

bellious Flemish cities, invaded France, captured several

important towns, and waited that country with fire and
sword, along with Alsace and the duchy of Lorraine.
He was compelled, however, to raise the sje^c of Nuz,
the possession of which would have made him imu-ter
of the Khinc, and felt deeply mortified by the failure
of his attempt to obtain the kingly dignity when ap-
parently on the eve of puccese. Afterward* becoming
involved in a war with the Swiss, C. was ignominioutsly
routed by them at Grant-on, in 1472. He again essayed
the project of conquering Switzerland, and attacked tho
combined Swiss and German forces at Moral, near Fri-

bourg, when he was a second time defeated, with the loss

of 18,000men. This second di>a>ter was followed by the
defection of most of his allies, and theirs of the city of

Nancy, and the greater part of Lorraine. Mill resolved
to conquer, C., despite the advice of his ablest officers,
laid siege to Nancy, and upon the Puke of Lorraine ad-

vancing to its relief at the head of a powerful force, C.

met him with fewer, and dispirited Lumbers. e.ave battle,
and after a desperate engaji'-ment, w;is defeated and
killed, being pierced by six mortal wounds, 1477. C.

was intrepid beyond most men. but rash and over-nm-
bitious; which latter quality, along with his violent and
headstrong temper, brought him to ruin. After hitt

death, Burgundy was sei/ed by the cralty Louis, and an-
nexed to the French crown : CVs Flemish possessions re-

verting to his daughter, the celebrated MART OF Buit-

GUNDY. 7. r. An excellent History uf Charles the Bold,
by J. P. Kirk, was published in London, 18C6.

ENGLAND.
CHARLES I., the 2d son of James I. of England, and

VI. of Scotland, B. 1600. The death of his elder brother,
Henry, Prince of Wales, in 1G12, opened for him the suc-
cession to the throne. He received an excellent edu-

cation, and was of H gentle and serious, but weak and
obstinate disposition. . In 16*23, lie, Accompanied by his
friend and favorite, the Duke of Buckingham, (q. v.,)
undertook a journey incognito to Jladrid, in quest of
the hand of a Spanish princess. This match being
broken off through the artifices of Buckingham, C., in

1625, espoused Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry IV.
of France, and the same year he succeeded his father
to the throne. C. was a man thoroughly inoculated
with the dictum of the "divine right of kings," and
speedily brought himself into collision with the growing
intelligence of the age he lived in. Under the advice of
bad ministers, as Strafford, Land, and Buckingham, he

F<y. ii09. CHARLES i. (After Vandyke.}

adopted tyrannous measures for tho suppor.t of the royl
authority against the progressing power of the people as

represented by the lower house of Parliament. The
levying of unjust taxes, and the adoption of itlgtU



CHA i: CHAR CHAR 4<J9

niii'l''^ >il i i n;.|ili'^, HOLM preripitatitd the

irie\ ] l.il'l'' collision hel w .-i'li I In' i
i

1 1 A n .iii-l lit'

tioli. Alter dl-,Holvini; t\\o |>
M h.uiii-iit -,

'
'. Miniumi,, .1

a ttiinlin 1028,which voted tbeklna Ou.mw, hm
this \ 'it.- inlM ].i\v, until (hi' kn,

fin n i wiit to the I'-t-ti "a <>f /.'!.</
'N- - ih,- :M i liiirt'-r ..i

English UbwttM, M it ha- i", n termed, \,\ \\\\\,-\\ h.

hound himself to absiam lrm toned loan* ami other

ia\"H. .iinl finin fcrbttmrj i and the

Itllh'llti- of s.,lih.-ts upon tin- people. C, fittfl Mil-- I li

log to thia covenant, violated in-, pn-nu.se, :.-! i finding
tliat th* Commons wart determined t" vimi^-ite their

rights, dimojved parliament <m the l"th ot Match, and
Commit It'll tiv.' -if its Tllliers t"

I
tlllll.K V

(', ini\v tv.vdved to govern aloii" In MI! liny in. more par-
liaments : and -hip-money wan (i-r th.- !ii>t firm- ! \ i< .!

frniii tin* ml At length, tli>- king aiel lii-

ad v later* provokudan open revolt in Scotland, by i"i'> in-

a liturgy (a thing Pre^iyt"ri:>ns abhorred i iip.m her peo-

ple; whereupon they abolished episcopacy. Uept up u de-

termined front, and ''. in v:tin determine* I lit CO.TI a Hum.
linli'i these I'iivutnst.uireH, he. in 1(310, KHsembleda new
p;ii liiinu'tit, tlic m''inl"T-i ,,f whirh wen- moderate men,
but still, moil who were iiel;>j"'S"i] to countenain >- In-

arbitrary proeeedin^--. HI :n-r. irdiii^l y di->ol\ed that

body, mid was compelled tn tome t,. n truce with the
\\ li hii'l i-nT.-n-d tli" N. of Kngland in Inn ". The

h"iiM-s met a^'iin in tin- -am.- \ ear, brought in it hill of

attainder again--! Strail'urd
</.

r. .. and had hi in '-x edited ;'

impi'iioned Land, abolished (In- Siar < 'h,i rn I
>. r and Ih^h

Court of rommi-xion, iiii'l rui I nl the royal prerogative
in other int[)ortant matters. Tilings now went mi h , >m

bad tO Worse, and holh parti.-.-i had heroine M) thoroughly
embittered and did^u.stfd, that no otln-r cuiir*.

but a final arbitrament by tin- wwonl. '1'hi- k

the royal MMindiird at Nottlngiuun in Aug., ItUJ. :m.| t .

it flocked the majority t tin- nubility, gentry, ami yeo-
manry of the land; thfl p o liameut troops, on the oilier

hud, tM&lg eompOMd -it th.- nri/ciiB of towns and t 1 -"

iiL'ti-i.uH ot I..MI.I-.M. Our Hmita will nut permit us t

cnti-r into th" dftitil-* o|' this j^iT :i t i-ivil war. Tin- Imtll
ot Md-t .n M > <i \\;H tin. fii'-t signal blow inflicted un
tin- 1'i.yal

>' uiriu. Tim hotly tli^pntrd tmttlu lou^ht at

N.c<i'(>y, in Yitrk-ihu-f, .him? -4, NM5, was thai u
nd'-d th" t'att- nt '

'. Six iiionthe aJ'tt-r thid^cisive dt>ft*ut,

f\ tcmptttd by his evil ^(niiis. withdrew to Scotland, a

country In which his iiann 1 wa-i In-M in odium, owin^ to
the persecutions of hand ; where, throwing himself upon
thrt inoro than douhtful (idi-liiy uf Lord Loven, the Scot-
tish genoral.iiml his army, ho wits basi-ly delivered up bj
tlit; Scuta to tin- Kn^lHh pjirltiunantapon paynient(blood-
niiiii.-y !) of 400,000. The fallen monarch was first con-
fiii"d hy tin* I'ai'liaiiii'iilai'y *'oiNtni"iuii>'r.-< in H.ilinhy
House, Northamptoinhire. Here he WHS seized by the
Hrmy, (which had now <liss.-\ t-n-d itsdf from the p'irlia-

it tent,) or, in other words, hy Cromwell, and rennm-d to

Hampton Court, whence, alter u futile attempt at es-

cape, he was taken to Carisbrooke,Castle,in the Isle of
Winht. Here, IK- carried on negotiations with the I'arlia-

nii'iit, who were willing to restoro him under ci -i <

ihtiou-*, in ord-r thin to OVIM rule airl Imtfe il-iwn the
asctndant military power. But Cromwell, antii-ipatiiif:
them, tiK-iin M'i/-d tin; kinu'- P.TMMI, hail him r<mv.^ .-,1

to llnrnt Castl.', n.'iir Lyniin^it<n, H.i!M[i>hirr ; ;unl (lien,

clearing out and crushing Purliainent by
**

I'ride 's

Prgt," prepired for the cluslng net Of the great drama
by having the fapliv.- |orrlfrn i-i"ii-.ih( (.. l.->iidon,atid

put upon hi-* h-ial bet'uro a High Court ol'.In-iii-,- Rp
p'int'-d for the occision, on thy pn-viuii^ly unli-Mj-i .';

charge that it was treason in a kin^ to h-\ y \v .

hi* parliament. Thin utnurdliuury trial <
%

nniiii

tin- jiuh of .lanu iry, 1<4 i, and la-n-d during four sit-

ting. t\ wh-'ii called upon, spoke in his own defence,
with calm, Must. lined di-nity, and unadorned eloijin-iu .-.

Sentonce of death w;is prononn<-ed upon him. His de-
nttuior and hearing throughout his trial, and to the
mournful end, havo comniitndt'd the udmirati.'ii
and sympatliy of historians and of posterity. He was
allowed :tdiys to prepare tor hia decapitation, and was

permitted
to see nil wlin i emain.-.l of hi" famil v in Kng-

land, the hrluCMB BlfubotQ nnd the luk-oi (.:

a child of ahum .t yi-ars old, tho accounts given of his
intervi.-ws \vitli wliom ari- m<^t touching. On the fatal
inoniiu- h,. ro-ie early, hade his attelnlant- dn-** him
with untisn.il can-, f >r, as he said, so ^reat a Mih-mnit v ;

nnd having performed his di-\otinn. u,,lk<-il (,. (he scaf-
fold, which had h,.,.u ftreetod in trout of Whih-hal], with
R st-.idy step, and tlDOe h-- .-ouid imt fxpect to )., heard
by the vast ass,.in!.la-e eollceti-d to witn--H tin- -.],-nin

enw, addnHad htmaeir to tin- f.-w persons who stood
around him. Hi^ bri.-f but pregimnt word.
with his nolde d.-ineaiior, and above all hi-

aefcaowladrment of hu guilt in h ivinur dt--i-it<-d Strat-
foid, and the iiiiafT.vt,' I piety with whicU In' :

.

forgivi-ii"-^ itf his ,'ii,. lines, arc stated to have imi.! a
profound impression in hi* favor upon his hnuwi
Taking off his cloak, he delivered hi-

jewel of the Order of th" ti.irt'Tj to Hisle.j
who was at hand to support his princ.-Iy m.oter at tho
last trym: iu..ni.'nt. -ayin- emphatically, "]
h.-rl

"
howtl himself upon the Mi-ck. and thfl next mo.

ment lay a headless corpse. /' was t-x-'rutei] .! mu u-y
81 Ml'.t, in the Pthyear of his a-,., and the -Jlth ,,{ his
reign. His remains were interred at \Vind-or. A medal
giv-n by Charles I.. u hen on the scaft'iiM. to lli-li-]-
Jnxon, was sold at auction m London, in Aug., 1^ n, and
brought the large sum of $1,725 (gold). Hi- - M

ORiUM II., B. ItWO, was called to the throne by a p.-opb-
sickened of ciTill.roiN and wild to he free tnun th- cuib
ot Puritanism. and entered London May :*>. H'xvi i\vhi,-!i
VWtJao hiii birthday,) amid universal1 rejoi, u

nniBt i

13 own fault tturely," i

. ..Min.-d, "tli.a I did not I'rtuin I'Miu
1

|.>\.il and loving n' :

QWU one ofti

h..!ly forfeit t: m, ML

avity ot

suffer h

time rival iii. I'u'i'ii . mi :,;
'

-'iid to ho ft pensioner
of the French king; might allow tiie waff.. Id to he

i hy th<- Id I-! |>atn <!s. whose names a:

th" l-n^hie-t in naiii'-nts ,,i Iv.uti^h history; might in-

i a Ol h- ITtlMI j'li'lligaey and rtp

timi-nes-i ; hut he never treated iiiigraritiUfdy the
ini'.uiest Kiilijert wh<. a ppptachei I him: had n pleasantry
or witticism i-r all : fed hi- wild fowl and played vvitii

his spaniels in th-pjvrk. talking wi I h whomsoever, hi noil

to be present, n-ady for what'-vt-r whim, fun. or sport
mi^ht turn up; and while better men and rulers have
be.-n handed down to posterity sr.uits

perhaps an both he i- kn. iv.
1

1 1. :ilnl U ill c- .nlililje to !.

Uiiouu an the .\f. rr>/ .Von'ircfi. Th' trial. < muleinnatitni.
and execntimi uf tli"

"
regicides," us they were called, or

of w.> many tin 'ii living as had been mont active In the

death of bis father, was nut- of the first of the many
inoiirntul feature-; of In* n ^n. Next, the Act of Con-
formity ejected about 2.<HHJ conscientious cK-rgymen
from their cures. The Dutch war followed, \\ln-h IH

gn gloriously, but ended by their fleet, under De Rny-
ter, appearing in th 't'liames. sailing up the Mwlwuy,
taking Kheernegs, burning several tihipH, and insulting
Harwich. A ministry known as the CABAL, 17. r., which
n i .-id the king to repeat the errors of his l.tther hy exalt -

in.; lii- prerogative above the privileges ofparliament and
the laws . .[ the land, brought the country int. .

contempt in the eyes of Europe. The charters of the

great towns wereconflscat. i Si In- y (whose

only faults lay in their true patriotism j "ere brought
t<> the block, and the Scotti-h Ci'Venunt'-r* pel -i rut'-d

without mercy. lu short, his reign was one of the most

corrupt and licentious of modern times, and can onl>
compare in hiKtory with that of Louis XV. of France.
Charles D. in 1685, in the 55th year of his age. and the
-5th of his reign. He left no issue by his i

. Catharine of BragaiiKa, but a whole brood of ill.

Kitimate children, among whom was the unfortun<it<

Duke of Monmonth. q. r.

EDWAHD, (Ptuxcfi.) See STUART.

nvniT.* MARTEL, mayor of the palace und-r Cliilpenc II,

and Thierry IV., king* of France. He \\.is the n.itimil son
of Pepin d'Heristal, duke of Australia, of which he wits

himself proclaimed duke in 715. As mayor of the palace
he possessed the whole regal power, which he aomlnta
tered with great success, and gained many victoric-. tin

principal of which was over the Saracens, between Toum
and Poitiers, in 732. It was in consequence of this vic-

tory that he wan called Mnrttl, or the *' hammer." On
th" death of Thierry, in"-'.ti, no successor was appointed,
and Charles conducted the government as duke of the
Frank*. D. at Crecy. 741. dividing his kingdom between
his sons Carloman and Pepin. The Utter became tin

first king of Franco of the Carlovingian race, which
name was taken from Charles Martel.

CIURLF.S I., called Le Chauve. (the Bald). n. 823, is gen-
erally placed by French writers as their first king,
although Charlemagne is unquestionably entitled to

that eminence; were this given to him, however, an
irreconcilable diJicrepancy would take place in the nu-
merical priority of the reigns of their sovereigns: con

seqnently, Charles the Raid is called the first. He win
cro\vii"il En 840, and elected emperor of the West by the

people of Rome in 875. It is supposed he died of poison,
at Brioxman, on Mont Cenis, in the Alps, 877.

CHARLES II. of France, (known as CHARLES III, OP GER-

MANY,) snrnamed I.R UROS (the Grott or Fat) t was the

nephew of th" preceding monarch. He seized the crown
of France In 884, at the death of Carloman II., and re-

tained it until "87, when the government was assumed
bv Kud'-j. or Hugh, Count of 1'ari*.

HARLBd III., (the Simple,) B. 879. was crowned atRheimsin
8'J3, and on the death of Louis I V., emperor of Germany,
sought to fill the vacant throne. His power was reduced

by the usurpation* of his nobles and the inroads of the

Normans. His minister and favorite, Haganon. cave
such offence to the nobles, that they revolted and drove
r. from his kingdom, which was seized by Robert,
dnke of France, who was crowned by the archbishop of

Kheimt in !J. The same year a battle was fought be-

tween the two monarchs. In which Robert was slain;
but hi a *on, Hugh the (Jit-ut. .bleated Charles, who fled

for refuse to tli" count of Vei nundois. Hid wife, a sin-

ter of Athelstan, king of England, took shelter with
her son Louis in that country, and C. remained a pris-
oner during Mm remainder of bin days. D. 929.

On Mti.vs I V, /.- Hrl (the Han-Ui.me), the youngest son of

Philip I he Fir, and the livt of tbe elder branch of the

Cape tin n family, succeeded hi* brother, Philip V., in

1322. Independent of a war with lln-land, the chief in-

ternal event* of the kingdom during the few v
this kins'* reiffn were tin- cruel p--r->'< uie

into a kind , ht, of th Jews. P. \

Cn M;I.KS \'
.

/ x,>
;fl

-
i tie- \Vis,. ,, wit* th- elde-a -on ,.t .r,,h:.

IT., and I !i.- Hlttprincewho b-in- th" title of ',n/
:

'<

Ilisl'atlier \v.n the kill-' wli.>, in 1 :.,">*;, we- i i

bv Kdward the lllaek Prince at the battle of 1'

1 [ -'].." led (.1 th- crown ..M th" death of hi'

in i:;i'.4. I'.v hi* prudence air) val.-r h" ie-t -red th"c,.m-

merce nnd jigri.-iiltur- of hit . ountr\ . ax
till his kiiiu'lum. excepting r.nai-*. fr..nj the ;

Bertram! Du iltieseHn and Olivi.-r di-i'M-.,, m w.-re amon^

Ml-* ni'i-r fu B yal Lib-
. <- 1'iuii.l 'I b> tin-

.

lie <>. alid the lUntib-
WHU crect'-d b\ him.

CHARLES VI.. \> lu v\ a . ton i

"
. n, 138.

During th" early yea
lo intern. il <;i i

the xf,
.

] All'. It.

1

ihe nnlo i ]; .\,.ria, and. <>v. .

state of 1 and A fright i.

i .in d"
1

iitieiilt i . find in the an rial* of any
cniKitryii period more replete W1 ih disaster and disgrace.
thin the 30 years of Kreneh h,-; ;n

J(j tho
first outbreak of the king's distemper. MM

1 took advantage of the disturbed tat- of the
kingdom to invade it. Hi- victory at A^inr,.urt gave
him po.-nessit.il of Normandy, and allyn
the Hur^undi m party, h- diinhTit<-d the dunpbin nnd
married Catharine, th" daughter of the French king.
Charier* I.. 1122. beilif MUeee.led by h IS BOD

CHARLES V 11^ called If Vii-tm-ifuj- ' th" \ ictorioun) : B, 1403.
''.. despising his baby rival, Hem v VI. ni Ktt^lainl. who
had been crowned king of France at six year-
lecteil his friend* from all part* of the k't

media telygiive battle to the KnglUh; but wil his attempts
fil.'d. and li;-; h..pe- of nyuifiinj; iht- crown at

their lowest ebbt when Providence Kent him a champion
in the person of La Pucelle. the ' Maid of Oilcan*.' ni-

moidy known as Jeanne d'Arc, (see JOAN OF ARC.) The
1 ir ncii believing that bcnven wns directly aiding them
by an inspired champion, regained their courage, ami

flocking everywhere to theii .ivht with such
Hint th'- tide of war -non rlmnged the HI-]

affaire: and, the Englinh being beaten at all point*,
Jeanne was enabled to fulfil her pronnnf, and crown ('.

at Kheinis in 1429. Having ultimately expelled the Knc.-

lish from the whole of France excepting C'alitin, C, turned
hi-i aiteiitii.ii to the internal Welfnre of the harassed

country; and. as a check on the feudal power of ihe

nobles, as well as for a protection to tho state in snddt-n
cases of danger, establiahed a standing army, which
WHS supported by a tax on property culled the Untie.
He alKo established court** of justice over the
nnd encouraged the manufacture f woollen cloths nnd

-. . which speedily became pottrees of grent wealth.
C. \\'itn an amorous motmrch, and the beautiful and tal-

ent, d Agnes gorel was for ninny yearn his mistreMt. life

last days were embittered by the ambition of his wm,
tho cruel Louis XI., and, fearing to be poisoned by lum,
he is believed to have starved liim-eir to death. 14<d.

CHARLES VIM ..-urnamed thf Affablf. was the son of Louis
XT., nnd succeeded his father, 1483 ; but fn con quence
ot" In-- minority he wan left under the regeney of his

elder sister Anne, the Lndy of Beitujeu. \\bo-
and pi ndeiice in all matters of homo and foreign policy
proved the justice of tin- old king'* forethought. C. mar-
ried Anne, heiretwof Brittany, and thus became possessed
through his wife of the sovereignty of the tnlirw pro-
vince, being the ftrtt monarch who had ever ruled over
tho w)n>1,> t<t' fntncf. He conquered Naple*t after a short
\v,u of five m.nth, but lost that kingdom as quickly as
he bad won it. In 1495, at a! out ten mile* h< in Via-

rntzA, on hi- return to France, he obtained a great ^c-
torv over the Italians, 40.000 ittrong, though his own
army numbrred but O.Ot men. I). 1498.

CHARLES IX., B. 1&50, *u< , -ee.h d his brother Francis II. in
1560. During his minority the^ovt. wascondneted by bin

mother Catharine ]<_ Medici (7. r.). In 1561, on an edict

being issued to prevent the preaching of the reformed
religion, the Huguenots took up arms. nnd war ensued,
followed by a peace in 15(.3. In 15G7, the lYnteetant lea.i-

era, Conde and Colipni, attempting toMizc ihe king's per-
son, n second religious war began, and in the buttle of
Jarnac, In 1500. the Hn-neiioU were defeated with tho
loss of their general the Prime de Conde. Overture* of
reconciliation were then made by the court party, aud
on the occasion of the marriage of /"".' lister. Margue-
rite, to Henry, king of Navarre, (afterwards Henry IV.
of Fraix tant lenders were invited to Paris,
and while th> H, ti. a. -her"iily ajw-aj-sinated on Si. Bar-
tholomew's Day, l.'.T-'. (See lUfiTM IiiME* (ST. . >!** A

CRE Or.) This deed of infamy i- -,ul t(> ha\e t-ltnie,]

C.'s after days, and he i>. in '1574. See CTIIAHIM D

MEDICI, COLIOM. Ac.

CHARLES X. was the grandson of Louis XV , and brother
of Lout* X VI. ; !. 17.-7. During hi* jroalo, being tlc-n

known as the <'unt <TArbris, he pastil his time in fri-

volity and dissipation. After the revolution hr'],e out.
he undertook journey to Kn*>i; in 17'.'','. in the ]

obtaining assistance from the KmprrwM I'atlmriue. I'ail-

ingin bis object. he sought a home in Lie, 1 itid. He snc-
ceetM to the throiH-on thedenth of Lonih XV11I
His reign was marked by concessions to the Jesuits, the
abolition of the liberty of the prefiH, and other ineanures
ofa reactionary and obnoxious diameter ; which a;

the people to take up arms. On July 27. 1830, the first

encounter took place between the people and the sol-

diery. On the following dy the fighting l>ecaiii

eral.nnd on the m -xt. Mar-hal Mnnu..nt. who was at the
head i.f the (JnanK evacuated Paris. On the 30th. Ihe
Duke of OrIM in wan proclaimed lieutenant-general of
tho kingdom, and on the 2d of Au^u-t, r. abdi- ated in
favor of the Ihik" of Bordeaux, and set ont for Cher-

bourg.
The claim-* of the duke. houe\. r. w.-re imt re-

cognized by the chamber*, and the Dnke of Orleans
(L"iiiH Philippe^ wa-s chosen lo reign in his stiiul. C.
>ailed f.r Knuland. ami evontnlly took up his abode at

Holyroo'' : -inbtirgh. where. 'JO yearn before,
he had sought and found an a-;, inn, it-
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removed to Prague, in Bohemia: thence to Goritz, in

^T\ii:i; and there, in the chateau i lu-.Lleiit'er^. he was

BOOU afterwards attacked by chuk-ra, \\hich carried him
off. 1>. Ib'M.

GERMANY.
CHARLES I. Si-0 ClIUlLEMA'.M:.
CM uii.i.> 1L See CHARLES 1. of Frainv.
OUKLKS III., surnamed LE GR03. See CHARLES II. of

Franco.
CH.UU.ES IV., sou of John of Luxembourg, king of Bohe-

mia, was elected fiuporor of Germany at the death "I

Louis of Bavaria in 1346. Hi- raided at Prague, mid the

most important event of his reign was the issuing of

the '

golden bull
"

in 1355, which defined the ivi-i-i-cnv-'

rights of the electors and the emperor, and is still looked

to as a basis of the Germanic constitution. D. 1378.

CIIAKLES \., EMPEROU OF GERMANY, and Kisu OF SPAIN,

B. at Ghent, 1500. He wad the sou of Philip
" the Hand-

some," archduke of Austria, by Joanna, lid daughter of

Ferdinand and Isabella of Castile and Araguii, and

grauddon of the Emperor Maximilian and Mary of Bur-

gundy. His early years were passed in Flanders, where

he was aUo educated. On the death of hi* mndairti

Maximilian, a kcou contest for the bnpniaJ uirona oo-

curred lietweeit C. and Francis I. of France: when the

former was elected emperor at Frankfort in l.'il'j, and

crowned at Aix-U-Cliapulle in the year following. The
first act of his administration was to convoke u special

diet of the empire, at Worms, Jan. 6, 1521, for the. pur-

pose of checking those religious opinions which, under
the influence of Luther, were becoming rapidly diffused

over Germany. The great reformer himself was sum-
moned before the diet, and a letter of safe-conduct was
at the same time sent him, which C. afterwards regretted
that he did nut violate. Luther was permitted to depart
in safety; but, a few days after ho had left Worms, an
edict was published in the emperor's name, condemning
his doctrines, and placing him under the ban of the em-
pire. A rupture with Francis I., shortly afterwards,

becoming imminent, C. entered into a secret alliance

with Leo X., for the purpose of expelling the French
out of tin- Milanese. In the meantime hostilities had
broken out in Navarre, which kingdom C. unjustly with-
held from the children of Jean d'Albret, in violation of

the treaty of Noyon. An army of the partisans of the-

latter family, with the connivance of Francis, overran
that country, but met with a disastrous defeat. About
the same time Robert de la Marck, a petty prince of

Alsace, declared war against C. anil ravaged Luxem-
bourg. C. thereupon sent an army into France, and

besieged Meziers. which city, defended by tho illustrious

Bayard (a. r.J, compelled his troops to retire in disgrace.
The mediation of England between the two contending
powers was now attempted, but with no good result;

the war went on, and eventually the whole of the Mi-
lanese was lost to France. An insurrection, which broke
out in his Spanish dominions about this time, <\ promptly
suppressed, and abolished the rights of the Cortes. <

'.

had now a powerful ally in the person of the great Con-
stable de Bourbon (7. r.); the French army in the Mi-

fiff. 570. CHARLES V.

lauese was defeated by the imperial general Colonna, ant
in 15'24 was entirely driven out of Italy. In 1025, how
Ter, Francis again invaded that country, and was utterly

routed at the battle of Pavia, with tho loss of 10,001
men, and was himself taken prisoner, (see FRAM i-; I,

After his release, peace was entered into by the treat;
of Cumbray, 1529. In the following year, C. was solemnl"
OWMd, by the Pope at Bologna, king of Limbartly ana
njt'rnr '{{!,' Humans, f. n-xt turned his attention

U* Germany.where the Reformation was Ruining ground
and at diets of tho empire, held tit Spires and Aug-huri,
(q. v.) respectively, vigorous measures were adopted t"<

UMMIppreMionof Pntctant doctrines. The Pmtextan
princes, l.owf-vcr, concluded a I.M^IIC of mutual di-friicc,
find s<. formidable was the front present^! b v (bis con-
federacy, that (X Judged it prudent to mak- con<
which W.T.. , .nt.-r.-d into at tin: pacification of Nurem-
berg 'I'll.- ProtMteate, out of gratitude, raised u power-
ful body u!' tionp, t. (

i---pi-l;in invasion O t Hungary by the
Turks, and C. taking the field at the head f a large and
wvll-duolpUned army, forced the Moslems back t<> their
own doors. In l.ioj, lie tunn-d hia arms ;;-;-.iu>t Africa,

where he took Goletf.i, vanquished Bnrbarossn, entered

Tunis, "ml rt.*-i-stubliaht'd Mule> -Hassan on the throii.-.

niter this, he recommenced BOBtllltUfl against
Fran.'.-, and ravaged Champagne and Picardy ; but was,

at length, obliged to retire, and pence was restored iii 153s.

In lit: At the revolt iii CJbeiit led him into Flandn>. where.

in the following year, he called twcni y-.-ix of the cili/ens

of the revolted town to be executed, and otherwise treated

it* Inhabitants withgrea* ^.-verity. In 1541 lie
attempted

the con.juest of Algiers; but hi* fleet WM dtepened nv

a hurricane, and the empi-ror was obliged to return

unsuccessful. He again entered into a h-ajnu- with

England a^thift France; but hu was uufortuuiitc in this

Win-, ami was glad to conclude a treaty, at Cm-pi, in

1545. In tho following year tho Protestant princes of

Germany c.mtederatt-d against him, and, alter Mm<-

fighting, and a new war with Henry II. of France, he

was forced to sign the treaty of Passau, in August, lo;"ij,

by which the Protestants obtained tho right to lively

ex- -n -ise their religion in the dominions of the confeder-

ated priii'.-cM. In 1505 he resigned the crown to his sou

Philip, in tiie prt-.~en.-e of u magnificent assemblage of

Spanish and Flemish nobles, in the hall of the palace
of Brussels. He then retired to the monastery ot St.

Jt^t. in L'stremaduru, where it was long supposed he

employed tin' ri-iiiainder ol his days in religions exer-

cises, mechauicul pursuits, and gardening. This view
of the case seems, howuver, to have been quite errone-

ous ; for we learn that ho was engaged as much with

diplomatic notes and despatches in his monkish apart-
ments, as if he hail \>wii in his palace at Madrid. The
reader is referred to Mr. Motley's History of the Itise <>f

the Dutch Republic, for furtlu-r knowledge of the close of

this emperor's life. After having his uwn funeral obse-

quies performed in the clmpel of the convent in which
ho had spent the last two or three years of his life, Cl

expired, Sept. 21, 1558, in the 59th year of his age, leav-

ing behind him the reputation of having been the

greatest monarch, one of tbe ablest military command-

ers, and perhaps the wisest, but yet most bigoted, states-

man, of his time. Of his many natural children, the most
celebrated was Don John of Austria, (<]. v.)

!HARLE3 VI., B. in 16S5, was lid sou of Leopold I., and was
destined by his father to the crown of Spain. On the

death of Charles II. in that country, his testamentary
lu-ir, the Duke d'Anjou, assumed the sovereignty under
the title of Philip V.; and 6'., aided by England, Holland,
and Portugal, was engaged in a protracted and fluctuat-

ing struggle with that prince (known in history as the

War of the Spanish Succession), when the death of"his

brother Joseph I. called him to the imperial throne, in

1711, to which he added the crown of Hungary in the

following year. The peace of Utrecht, in 1713, secured

to his rival in Spain the rule of that country, and lefl

C. to employ his famous general, Prince Eugene (q.v.)
for the defence of Venice against the Turks. Subsequenl
wars, consequent on the disputed succession in Poland,
involved the loss of considerable territory, and, at the

peace of Belgrade, in 1739, C. was compelled to cede
Servia and Wallachia to Turkey. D. 1740.

CHARLES VII., B. 1697, was the eldest son of Maximilian
Etnanuel, Elector of Bavaria, and was crowned emperor
of Germany in 1742. During the three succeeding years
that country was the scone of one hot and continuous

contest, known in history as the War of the Austrian

Succession, in which C% who owed his crown to the in-

trigues and influence of his allies, France and Prussia,

had to defend its possession against tho legitimate clain

of Maria Theresa (7. v.), Queen of Hungary. D. 1745.

IH.VULEB Lotus, (ARCHDUKE OF AUSTRIA,) yd son of the Em-
peror Leopold II., and one of the first generals of his

time, was B. in 1771. Appointed to an important mili-

tary command, he, in 17 'JO, defeated the French generals
Jourdan and Moreau, and in 17UI* again defeated Jour
dun in Suabia, and Marshal Massuna at Zurich, am
again, in 1805, at Caldiero. In 18UU lie defeated the Frcncl
under Napoleon at the bloody battle of Aspern and Ess

lingen (Mar. 21-22), but was himself defeated at the
decisive battle of Wagram (July 5-6). D. 1847.

HUNGARY.
CHARLES I., or CHARLES CHAROBERT, was the son of Charles

king of Naples, and ascended the throne of Hungary ii

the year 1312, succeeding tho powerful Otho of B.nari.

to the crown of the Magyars, and after a Btormy and tur
bulent reign of 32 years, died in 1^42.

CHARLES II. See CHARLES VI., (EMPEROR OF GERMANY.)
LORRAINE.

Five dukes of this name have held the fiefdom of the

province of Lorraine, under the crown of France.

CHARLES, (1st DUSK,) B. 953, early succeeded to his paterna
inheritance. No sooner, however, was he invested wit!

sovereign power, than he laid claim to the crown of

France, on the death of Louis V., and immediately en
deavored to sustain his claim by force of arms; but ii

the first battle fought between the two puwr-rp, r. was,

made prisoner, his army entirely defeated, and himselt
cast into a dungeon in the gloomy castle of Orleans
where he died a prisoner, 994. Of the other dukes ot

this house, the only one of special interest is CHARLES V.

who, having Lecn deprived of his ancestral rights by the

will of his uncle, who had bequeathed his province tc

Louis XIV., and being foiled in an attempt to recover i

by arms, took service with Austria, married the em
IH'IOI'S sister, and rose to be one of the most distin

^iiii-hed captains of the age, and tho first general in the

imperial service. D. 1G9U, aged 4".

NAPLES.
CHARLES 1., (D'ANJOU,) the sou of Louis VIIT. of France
waged war on King Manfred of Sicily, and having de-
feated him, seized on the Neapolitan crown in 1:266. Hi
cruelty and exacting rule raised such u spirit of anarchy

and induced fluch a detestation of the French name, that
the Sicilians, headed by John do Procida, rose in arms
on the eve before Easter-day, 1282, and slaughtered all

the French in the town and neighborhood of Palermo,
the signal for rising bi-in^ the tolling of the vesper-bell;
this tragedy is hcn< < 1 1 -corded in history as tho "-Sicilian

Vespers." By this net the 1-rt'nch were entirely expelled
ironi the island, and Sicily lost to C.'s crown, who only
lived three years after tho fatal event, dying 1-85.

CHARLES II., tbe son of Charles I., it. liMS succeeded his

father, and after many fruitless attempts to recover

Sicily, died Un:i.

)HARLES III., (op DURAZZO,) the grandson of tho latter

king, astxndrd tlie throne in 13S'.i, and fell in battle

a^ain>t ihe Hungarians, 1386.

ClLARLEi IV. See CHARLtS V., (EMPEROR OP GERMANY.)
NAVARRE.

Three kings of tins name have reigned in Navarre, vi/,. :

CHARLES I. See CHARUX IV. of France.
IARLES II., or int: BAD, (Count of Evrau.) B. 1332, sixve* -d-

ed his mother in 1350. Having gratified his peisonal
hatred by the murder of Charles de la Corda, ho was
arrested by Charles V. of France, and thrown into one
of the state prisons, but having found means to bribe

his jailers^contrived to escape; when, burning with indig-
nation at his treatment, he collected all the forces of his

kingdom, entered France, and ravaged bis enemy's coun-

try; but after a long and harassing struggle, failing in

all his attempts to obtain the throne of France, lie was
at last compelled to sue Jor peace, and make terms with
his powerful rival. 'Ihe, annoyance of his frequent de-

feats developed the latent seeds of leprosy, with which
his blood was infect'-d : and having, as a remedy for this

dreadful malady, wrapped himself up in sheets and bed-

clothes (saturated with brandy and sulphur the whole-

being bound around his naked body, the better to pro-
duce absorption one of his gentlemen or pages, being
called in the night by the king to slacken one of the

strings that bound the sheets to his person, in his husto

accidentally dropped the taper beheld to light him, upon
the inflammable clothes; when, in an instant, the en-

tire mass, bed and curtains, were wrapped in one sheet

of flame, and like a mummy in its cerements, the miser-

able king, bound and powerless, was horribly consuim-d ;

thus perishing in 1387, in the 55th year of his age, and
37th of his reign.

CHARLES III., or THE NOBLK, succeeded his father in 1387,
and after a reign of 36 years, D. in 1425.

SAVOY AND 8ARWNIA.
Pive dukes of the name of Charles have worn the ducal

coronet of Savoy, exclusive of the father of the present

king of Italy.
CHARLES I. succeeded to the hereditary honors in 1472,
was educated in France, and i. in 1481*. Of tho remain-

ing members of this house, bearing the same name, it is

only necessary to mention
CHARLES EMANUEL, 4th DUKE OP SAVOY and 1st KINO op

SARDINIA, who, in 15^0, commenced his political career

impressed with a gigantic ambition, which, compared
with his limited power and influence, made him appear
ridiculous. He conquered Saluzzo, and extended his

dominions S. and \V.; when, inflated with these trivial

successes, he aspired to the sovereignty of Cyprus, Mace-

don, and finally to the imperial Germanic diadem
;
but

failing to gratify his intense ambition, he D. of disap-

pointment, IftlU. Three other Chark-.scs iulluwcd Eiuun-

uel, and preceded
HARLES ALBERT, B. 1798, ascended the throne of Sardinia

1831, on tho death of Charles Felix. Till the memorable
year 1848 he had devoted himself to the internal economy
of his kingdom, and welfare of his subjects, but in that

year of revolution he itt once declared for liberal prin-

ciples, and heading the Italian movement, led his army
into Lombardy to support the Venetians, Lombards, Mo-

denese, and other States who had tin own off the Austrian

tyranny. At first, fortune favored his arms, and C. A.
was successful in several encounters; but suffering a

bignal defeat at the hands of Marshal Radetzky (q. t?.),

his power rapidly declined, the battle of Novara de-

ciding his political influence; and, after about a yenr of

further hostilities, C'. A. bowed to the pressure of the

times, abdicated in favor of the present monarch, his

son, Victor Emanuel, and retiring to Portugal, dic-d

there in 1849.
SPAIN.

CHARLES I. See CHARLES V., (^EMPEROR
OF GERMANY.)

CHARLES II., succeeded his father, Philip IV., in 1665. In
this reign. Spain, which for nearly 3 centuries had held

the foremost rank in Europe as a great military nutKm,
reached the highest point of its greatness, and began
rapidly to decline both in influence and glory ; but such

was tho prestige* attached to its name and past history,

that it had long become powerless before it ceased to bo

respected. Charles i>. in 1700. bequeathing his throne to

the Duke d'Anjou, grandson of Louis XIV. of France,
an act which led to the long and calamitous " War of the

Spanish Succession."
CH\RI.ES III. This prince, who was king of Naples, on the

death of his brother Ferdinand exchanged bis Sicilian

throne for that of Spain, 1759. He sustained against

England a war disastrous to the commerce ol his coun-

try, and D. 1788.

CHARLES IV., B. at Naples, 1748. lie succeeded his father,
Charles III., in 1788, and was governed by Manuel Go-

doy, Prince of Pe.a<:i l

, tbe lover of his wife Maria I^-uisa

of Parma, ami an instrument of Napoleon I. In 180S

he abdicated in favor of his son Ferdinand, but Niipoleon

having both father and son in his power at Bayonne,
obliged Ferdinand to resotre the crown to his father,

who wu, in his turn, persuaded to relinquish it to Na-

polcon. i
1
. died at Kotne. 181'J.
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Thou h 1 "> -r.verei ns ,,t tin* naino have swayed the

Bcfiiuliosvian aceutre ol Mveden, the hi.-tory ot (he iir-t

IIIIIH irt HO ln-l in 'lionised ill the

nil h.uitli-in-i of the tmie, and distinnied, v. In n

legible, by records ol tre.H'li-M , murder, .socjiil ami do-

me- he \ ice, and in-, (son, that to cxlnimc them from the

rnas> ot' violence, and nine in uhich they arc hmi'd
\\i-nld neither be n.-e|ii) I,., i instructive, The ninlh <

'.

1*4 only immiomhle -,\~, h,n ing I n the bilicr of ODO of
(he greatest find l.t ^t - -

it' not t'n- greatest and bc.-I --

Lin
;

\\ ho t-Ver sat on tin' Swcdi-h thfone, and I lie nnM
illustrious prince o; i I Mis, ((/. v.)

t n M, i, ..- X. miOCeeded fall COUMH, tlie leai ncd Christina, ill

h'.ii, and by his prudenc-- and \alor n-iiMderably ex-

tended his dominions w re.-, ting l,i\oui,i troin the 1'ole-.,

and several provinces from the crown of Ilentnaik.

After a hliort reign of nix years, in which h<.

xtantly en.-.i^ed in ar -- --ometimes meeting with *e

ran reran*! ,baton dMwholv,ftcoiuddanbl6 gainer
he. was aMi.-K.'.i \\ith an epidemic di-.

itmunu; his troops, which carried him otf in 1660.

CUAKLKS XI., his son, succeeded him. and immediately
coiniiience-| a -\-fem of tyrannous exaction aiidaihi

trary oppression, by which he in a short time made
biui-.e|l all-. .lute. Having once become independent ot

the States, he studied to appease the people by ruling
with justice and impartiality. In war lie was un.suc-

.;!, and lost much -.1 hU father's ten it"! U
tions. Hu died in ItV'T ; his son, a lad of mdy tilteen -

CUUILKS XII., slice led him. Tin,- rulers of Kussia, Po-

land, and Denmark, despising him as a helpless boy,
formed a league for humbling the Swedish power, and
appropriating some of its best provinces. In this crisis,
f

' showed a degree of energy and courage that aaton-
i -li--.i both hiends and toes, lie put himself at the head
of his army, invaded Denmark, and besieged Copen-
hagen. This hold stroke forced the Danish sovereign to

beg for peace, and abandon the anti-Swedish confeder-

acy. Charles then turned against his other en< :

Nov. ;iO, 1700, with 8,000 .Swedes, he attacked and en-

tirely routed the Russian army of 40,000 men at Narva.
He then marched across Livonia and Courland into Po-
land, Alined repeated victories over the allies of his

enemy Augustus (elector ot Saxony mid king of Poland),
took Cracow, Warsaw, Dantxig, and other important
cities; and in 1704 compelled the Poles to de;

gnstns, and choose Stanislaus I.ec/.inski as their king.
C. then advanced into Saxony, which he occupied with
his victorious troops, and forced the elector to beg a

peace, the terms nf which C*. dictated, (1707.) C. lin-

gered for some time in Jfaxony at the head of his army,
which numbered .~>n.iMi) veterans. The eyes of all

Kuropo were now fixed on him. His numerous victo-

ries, his daring and resolute spirit, the healing and dis-

cipline of his troops, tilled sovereigns, generals, and
statesmen with admiration and anxiety. Louis XIV.
asked his assistance against tho arms of Marlborough
and Kugetii- ; and Marlbnrough himself undertook aspe-
c.ial ernbas-y to the Suedi-.li camp in order to baffle the

attempts of the French to win over tho hero of the
North to their alliance. C. himself cherished the most
ambitious projects. He was bent, in the first instance,
on deposing his enemy, Peter, from the throne of Russia,
as he had deposed bis other enemy, Augustus, from the
1'olish throne. One year, he thought, would suffice for

the conquest of Russia. He next designed to attack the

pope ; and he had dispatched officers privately into Asia
and Kgypt, to survey tho towns and military resources
of those, countries, with the intention of entering on a
career of Oriental conquest, BO soon as he had subdued
hia European foes. He marched out of Saxony in the
autumn of 1707, and entered the. Russian territory in
1708. He crossed tho Beresina in June, defeated a Rus-
sian army that was intrenched near that river, and ad-
vanced n, |,tr as Sniolen-lio, where he gained another
victory, (Sept. 28, 170S.) Instead of marching forward

against, Moscow, *', \ t ,,\\- turned to the Ukraine, trusting
to the piomi-e-, .if the old Cossack chief Mazeppa, who
boasted that ho would bring the whole Cossack nation
over i I ''., but uhowas

only
able to per-

suade 7,000 men to join the invaders. C. wintered in the
Ukraine; but lie moved forward upon MOSCOW in the

spring of 170H, ami he-ieg.-d the city of Pultowa, where
the Unmans had collected largo military stores. Hi*

army had been feai hilly reduced by famine, tali^ue, and
the fatal frosts of Russia, as well as by the numerous
skirmishes and actions in which it had been engaged.
He had not more than J.~i,000 men under him at Pul-

towa, and at least half of them were Cossack and \Val-

lachian recruits. The Russian czar, I'eter tho Oreat,
advanced to relieve Pultowa with a well-equipped army,
60,000 strong. The decisive battle of Pultowa, fought
July S, 170l, between the rival sovereigns, ended in 'the

total defeat of the Swedes. C. made bis escape from the
field with difficulty, and sought refuge in Turkey, where
he was hospitably received and sheltered, lie remained
there 5 years, during which time his enemies were QOD
quering the best Swedish possessions in (lermaiiv and
on the K. of tho Baltic. At length <*. suddenly left

Turkey, and joined the scanty Swedish band- that were
struggling against tho forces of Kussia, Prussia, Saxony.
and Denmark. After weveral checkered, though gener-
ally unsuccessful, campaigns, < '. met his death b

fortress of Frederiekshall, in Norway, in Hie winter <>f

171S. He was loaning, at night, on a breastwork,
watching the operations of the siege by moonlight.
under UK- lire of one, of the enemy's batterie-. uhi'ii a
hot struck him on the head, and he died instantly, in
the 37th year of his life, and tho lil.-t of his n-igu.

CiUfcLRS XII f., 2d son of Adolphus Frederick, u. 1748, suc-

: his nephew Onstavi: and was him-
rtelf succeeded, in 1818, by the adophd 111

See I!h:i'.NAI>01TF.

T, ot I:,- j.t
, B Hllg, ii. 1 v-!0, KIIC

;; and Vu wa\.
Ill I

"i V.I. Me i, kii"WH a-, a p,ilii"M> Mid enlightened
monarch, and a- a man <>!' < nltivaied t.tsle-. and decided

literary talent-. '
'. published a volume oi p..crn> in iMiy.

1'Iiarles, in M<i ryln mi, a S \V. county, bolder ing on the

1'otoin.ic, which sepai-ate.-, it tn-ni Virginia; arm, about
tell so,, m. It i.-> drained by the U'jeromico n t \ ,

/ace, nearly level ; fwl, moderately k-rUle. Cap. Port
T,,b:l, e.. /'mi 1rt73S

. .

4 Illirh'M <'il.y. in J Kloyd ro. ; pop. 2,166.
t Ji;irl<-s 4'il.y, in '-

MJ. in. It j-i I ".mided on the S. by the Jtunos Kivt-i ,
and

1-y the <'luVl;;ihoiiiiny on th-- N. and K. It was one of
the 1-1 i Mres into which Virginia \as divided
in 16.'M. t'u/j. Charles Cit\ Com t-Uotue. Pop, 4,976.

< !i;irl<-x <'ity 4 ourl- lloiisr, in Virginia, a vil-

lage, cap. of Charlc. Cily <-,,., :;u ni. S.S. !!. of Kichmond.
4'Iiarl's InlaiKl, in Hudson Strait, British N. Arner

ica. Kxt.-nt. U m. long by 115 broad. I*at. 6^ 4(XN.;
Lon. 75 W. Also, one of the Galapagos, in the \'

which the government of Ecuador established a colony.
<'Iirti'l's Itivcr, in Massachusetts, rises in Worcester

co., and pu^cs through Norfolk and Middlesex counties,

flowing into llo-i.>n Harbor.
'liHrlcn IliviT, in i; limit Island, Washington co., a

i which unites with Wood River to form the Paw-
catui'k.

< 11 - River Village, In Mastacftusetts, a post
village of Norl.dk co., 18 m. 8.W. of Boston.

Charles's Wain, n. (Aitron.) A name sometimes
tfivi-n to the remarkable cluster of ? bright stars (form-
ing what is familiarly termed the Dipper or Ladle) in

tho constellation of Una Major or the "Oreat Bear."
The name ia derived from its tamiin! resemblance to a

wagon (or wain) drawn by three horses in a line.

Sometime* it is called the Plough.
Chitrles'ton, in Arkansas^ a post-office of Franklin oo.

Cliarletttoii, in California, a poat-ofllce of Yolo co.

Charleston, in Illinois, a post-village and township,
cap. of Coles co., 46m. W.of Terre Haute; pop. 4,472.

harlestoii, in Indiana, a village of Hancock co., 25
m. E.N.E. of Indianapolis.

Charleston, In /otou, a post-village and township of
Lee co., about 8 m. W. of the Mississippi River, and 18
N.N.W. of Keokuk ; pop. 1,241.

Charleston, in Kantat, a post-office of Doniphan co.

Charleston, in Kentucky,* twp. of Hopkins co.,p.l,949.

Charleston, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot
co., 66 m. N.E. of Augusta ; pop. 1,191.

Charleston, in Michigan^ a village of Cass co., 174 m.
W.of Detroit.

A post-township in the . part of Kalamazoo co.; pop.
1,36'J.

Charleston, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Tal
lahatrhoe co., abt. 126 m. N. of Jackson.

Charleston, in Missouri, a Tillage of Adair co., 110
m. N. by W. ofJefferson City.
A post-vill.,cap. of Mississippi co., abt. 6 m. S-W. of the

Mississippi, and 260 E.S.E. of Jefferson City; pop. 635.

Charleston, in New Jersey, a village of Uuuterdon
co., 10 m. W. of Flemington.

Charleston, iu New York, a post-township of Mont-
gomery co., 36 m. W.N.W. of Albany, near the Schoharie
River ; pop. 1,610.

Charleston, in Pennsylvania^ post-township andvil.
of Tioga co., 3 in. E. of VVellsborough ; pop. 2,014.

Charleston, in .S. Carolina, a district bordering on the
Atlantic ; arm, 1,906 sq. m. It is bounded on the N.N.E.

by Santeo River, and drained by Ashley, Cooper, and
Edisto rivers. The coast is broken by several bays, and
protected by a stretch of sandy islands. The soil em-
braces every variety, from the richest alluvial mould to

the most sterile sand. The famous Sea Island cotton is

grown along the rivers and coasts*; the olive, orange,
and lemon have been found to mature in the open air;
and the palmetto and pine are among tho indigenous
forest-trees. Cap. Charleston. Pop. 88,863.

CHARLES'TON, in & Carolina, a city and sea-port, cap. of
the above district, and the largest town in the State, is

situate on a low point of land at the confluence of the

Ashley and Cooper rivers, 6 m. W. by N. of the nearest

point of the Atlantic, 118 m. N.E. of Savannah, and 500
B.S.W. of Baltimore; Lat. 37 46' N., Lon. 79 4'.'' \V.

C. stands on an elevated surface of 8 or 9 ft. above high-
water mark, is regularly built, and extends about 2 m. in

length, with a breadth of 1J^. The streets are broad, and
!-li I d. for the greater part, by the Pride of India and
other handsome trees; and intersecting one another at

riiiht angles, they present a varied succession of fine

public buildings and private residences, many of the lat-

ter being adorned with pia/zas, and embowered in luxu-
riant foliage. This city possesses, among her more no-

ticealde public edifices, "the Medical College of the State,
a noble institution, (established in 1785, and re-organ-
i/ed in 1824,) about 30 churches, a theatre, several firat-

>! els, and numerous literarv, scholastic, and scien-

tific institution-;, with such kindred charitable establish-

ments as ho^pilals. a!m> houses, and a richly endowed

orphan a>ylum. Its municipal and commercial build-

ings exhibit a fine city-hall, custom-house, two arsenals,
and several banks, besides numerous handsome block- of

mercantile stores; more or lees damaged during the bom-
bardment of the town. Ac. The Jut bur N large and con-
veni Tit, and is deli-nded by forts I'inckn.-y and John-
S"ii. uti'l by Ki-rt M.'niirie on Sullivan's l.-l.ind. It is.

however, rattier difficult of access, iu consequence of tte

nntranr* beinp < b-tructed by a i ; bunk*.
Thr"u i LTC -UK tv.., , bttum i- mil
flui'h 1.1 lai-e bunion, in the

|.
MII ,

i,,
: ,i , ;-. ,

.

Hi ot wal.-r in Tue Bhfl
'

1'J It., and at flood
tMc MM;,, i; i,, is. A light

'

t hi^h, with a
< . -m. >]| i-landbuiir-

in2^ m. v\v. from th > to th*
S. cbiiniid. Alt- r ci 1.1 deep water
up to th.- city, \\lu-r.- rMwl ; ,lr Hj..

wharven it ml (jn:i\-. l. r. wat a
.irnsivo trade, exporting gt.-:t .|n;mtiti.i

of cotton and \ ,-,. than
throo-fourths oi the w hni- : .,(' 8. Ciirolina
wan carried on. n :. linn, however, mince the re-ad-

mission of the State into representation, again become
considerable, exporting during the fiscal year ending
Juno 30, 1867, to the amount of $11,789,919, and Import-
ing from the N. and Middle States, bread stuffs, fish,

shoes, dry-goods, and most of the manufactured com-
modities needed by society. During the above-men-
tioned year there cleared from this port 128 vessels, of a
total of 42,955 tons, while there entered 97, aggregating
29,077 tons. The yellow fever occasionally commits great
ravages here, but Is more inimical to foreigners than to
the native population. The city Is badly supplied with
water, having mostly to depend on the rain-water col-

lected in ri-N-ni-v Jfist. ('harb'ston WJIM rounded bv Knir-
lish settlersln 1680, and underwent various Tlcfssitude*
until 17S3, when it was incorporated as a city. In 1787
the sent of State govt. was removed thence to Columbia.
In 1838 a calamitous fire destroyed a great portion of
the city. On April 12, 1861. the civil war was inaugu-
rated here, in the bombardment of Fort Sumter (7. u.),

by the Confederate general Beauregarcl, which key of
the city was surrendered on the 14th. Later in the rear
C. was strictly blockaded by a Union naval squadron,
which sank 17 vessels laden with Mone at the entrance of
the harbor, Dec. 14th. An engagement between the Na-
tional and Confederate fleets, Jan. 31, 1863, resulted in
the retirement of the former. Beauregard then de-
clared the blockade raided; aptatoni'-nt denied by Admi-
ral Dupont. Another attack on Fort Sumter, April
7-12, failing, operations, both by sea and land, wore
afterwards commenced by the Union general Gillmore,
who, on July 3, occupied Folly Island, and seized the
S. part of Morris Island on the 10th. Repulsed In an
attack on Fort Wagner, next day, he unsuccessfully re-
newed the attack, with the assistance of the fleet, on the
18th, losing 1,530 killed and wounded. A demand for
the surrender of Sumter being rejected, on the 21st, Gn.
Gillmore commenced on tho following daj to shell the
city. Morris Island, on which were Fort Wagner and
Battery Gregg, was evacuated on Sept. 7. The siege of
C. continued till Feb. 17, 1865, when it was evacuated
by the Confederate Gen. Hardee, and next dar occu-

pied by the Union forces. Pop. 48,966.
Charleston, in 7Vnne**M, a poet-village of Bradley

co., on tho liiawasseo River, 75 m. S.W. of Knoxrille;
pop. 800.

Charleston, in Trxas, a post-village of Hopkins co.

CliarlcHtoii, in Vermont, a township of Orleans oo_
56 m. N.E. of Montpelier; pop. 1,278.

Chnrlew'loii. in T. rirfjinia, a-post villajre and town-
ship, cap of Kanawha co., and of the State ftaelf since

1869, on the Kanawha River, 60 m. from its month, and
at its junction with the Elk River, 150 m. 8.S.W. of

Wheeling; pop. 3,857.
Charleston Four Corner*, in New York, a post-

offlce of Montgomery co.

Charle*'town, in Arkansas, a village of Franklin co.,
on the Arkansas Kiver, 110 m. W.N.W. of Little Rock.

Charlestown, in Indiana, a township and poet-vil-

lage, cap. of Clarke co., '1\4 m. from the Ohio River,
and 12 N.N.E. of Louisville, Kentucky; pop. of village
2,204; of township 3,294,

Charlenlown, in Maryland^ a poet-village of Cecil co.,
abt. 41 m. K.N.K. of Baltimore; pop. 223.

ChnrlcHtown, in Matsachutttts, a city and seaport of
Middlesex co., i forming a portion of Boston,) situate on
a neck of land due N. of Boston, with which city it con
nects by the Charles River and Warren bridge*, is 111
m S.S.W. of Portland, and 200 EL by S. of Albany in

Lat. 422/
N., Lon. 71 3' XV W. Tliis is altogether a

!! .^pei,.us ;md \vrll-bnilt town, with wide and generally
welb>b i : i-.'uirii: out into several spacious
avenues. It contains handsome churches, a state prison,
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and other nutieeaMo public building!*, )>.;.;,.<; school?.

and literary in-.ii! mi- -us. The principal object* of interest

li-Te, bcweTor, are l lie t'.iijn.u^ battle -fi'iind of Bunker
Hill iwith it> monument, /. r.). JUKI tin- I". S. Navy Yard,

hituated at ii> fork. Tins establishment, foundeil in

17'-'^, occiipii". a;i ai .-a "I Iron i "<* to Ml acres, and is in-

closed landwaid by a hkh Motic wall. Its dry-dock,
ei.Miiu -r

( '7n.o.i '. u.i .
( .p, IK- I l-r us- in L8SS. It-- dinien-

nioin are :141 ft. in b-n-th, M) in width, and having a

depth of Hi }. Its HIM occupant was the U. 8. f
"

<',t-'Hi<'in. 11 "iv ;tf" large loiindries for tin- c

of ordnance, and all iron-work needed for tin- construc-

tion of ships of war; bcsjd.-s ftor.--liotises, building-
. ,\c. i'. l.as manufactures of machinery, leather,

furniture, iron and s te.-l- wares. A---., ainl wa.-, incorp
a city in 1-47. It Millen-d severely during the K
tionarv war', aud in .Inn", 177-"', was Imrn-'d by the

llnti-h. durin- (he battb- of Itunker Hill. This ;; et has

bee.ii ot't.-n -IH.L.-II i.l a-* il it w,-re on-- o!' pure wanton
n. *, but tie- Kii-jli.ih ollict'i-s dr-frnd-d their conduct on
tii- ground of military nec.-nity. /*>/). 28,323.

Charles'tonii. in -V. 10 II nm .

rtre, a p..-t \illapo and

town-hip of Millivaii co., on tliu- Connecticut Kiver, il
1

in. W. ol ronci.nl
; pap. 1,741.

CliarlestowiB, in Ohio, a village of Clark co., 40 m
W>.\V. of Columbus.
A post-t'-wnship of I'ortagp co.; pup. 076.

A villa^ of I'oi tags co., i m. i;. of Jlavenna.

Cliarlc'Hfown. in I*>-rins>/lraiiin, a village and town-

tar <"., "ii Pickering Creek, 1^ nuN.ofWest
Chi-it'-r ; ji

'-.

A post-office of Luzerno co.

ChurleNtown, in Rhode Island, a post-village and

town-hip of Washington co., 15 m. S.VY. of Newport;
/)/. 1,109.

Charlesfown, in West
Pi'i^i'Mia,

a post-villa**, cap. of

Jeit.M>oi: co., lt>8 m. N- of Richmond; pop. 1,593.

Charlestown, in Wisconsin, a post-vil. of Calumet co.

Cliarles'ville, in P<-nn*ylvamai a P.O. of Bedford co.

Cliarlet,NK->naTo(;ssAiNT,(s/(ar'fui/,) a French painter
and caricaturist, u. in Paris, 1792. After stmlyinga while

under Qros, ho gradually formed for himself a style in

which he had no rival." Especially successful in his

sketches of soldiers and children, C. has been called the

lieranger of caricature. His de-signs are free from exag-
geration, while full of spirit, interest, and naivete; and
his titles, or mottoes, were often so witty and suggestive,
that dramatic writers have Jbunded pieces upon them.
D. 18 15.

Charle'ville, a fine town of France, dep. Ardennes,
on the Meuse, near Mezitires. Ufanuf. Arms, copper-
wares, leather, soap, Ac. Pop. 12,112.

Charle'ville, a town of Ireland, co. Cork, 22 m. from
Limerick ; pop. 3,000.

Charlevoix, PIERRE FRANCOIS XAVIER DE, (shttr'le-

vwdh,) a French Jesuit, B. 1682. Ho is chiefly remem-
bered for his extensive explorations in N. America, and
researches among the Indian tribes, detailed in Ins work
A History of New franee (or Canada), London, 17C9.

D. 1761.

Charlevoix, in Michigan, a county bordering on Lake
Michigan; area, abt. 020 sq. m ; pop. 1,724.
A post-office of Emmet co.

Char'lie Hope, in Virginia, a P.O. of Brunswick co.

Charlieu, (shtirl'ydo,) a town of France, dep. Loire, 40
m. from Moutbrison. JUuaf. Linen and cotton fabrics.

Char'lock, n. [A. S. ceddeac.] (Bol.) The Sinapis ar-

Wi-fW, a wild specie* of Mu>t;ti d. 7,->"ilon.

Char'loe, in O't<, a post-village of 1'aulding co.
t
on

the Auglaize Itiver, 137 m. N.W. of Columbus.
Char'lotte, in Itva, a post-office of Clinton co.

Charlotte, in Maine, A post-township of Washington
oo.. 20 m. N.E. of Machias ; pop. 467.

Charlotte, in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Eaton
co., almiit 20 m. S.W. of Lansing ; pop. 2,253.

Charlotte, or PORT GKNESKR, in New York, a post-
village of Monroe county, at the mouth of tho Genesee
River, 7 m. N. of Rochester.
A township of Chatauqua co., abt. 15 m. N.E. of Mays-
ville; pop. 1,682.

Charlotte, in N. Oirnlina, a town, cap. of Mecklen-
burg co,, on Sugar Creek. A branch mint was estab-
lished here in IsJJS, for coining the gold raised from the
min- in the vicinity, f'-p. 4,473.

Charlotte, in TVmMMM, a township and village, cap.
of Dick-ton co., .",x tn. W. of Nashville; pop. 1,420.

Charlotte, in tVrmo(, a post-village and township of
Chittenden co., on the K. wide of Like Champlaiu, 11 m.
W. of Montpelier; pnp. 1,4:>.

Charlotte, in Virginia, a S.S.K. county ; area, 050 sq.m.
It is bounded on the S.W. by Stannton Kiver; tho soil

is partially fertile, uud the surface uneven. Cup. Mai v.-
ville. /V 14,513.

Charlotte, in HY.<nsin, u post-office of Grant co.
Char'lotte Ama'lle. or ST. THOMAS, cap. of tho

island of St. Thorn**, s-.- THOMAS, (Si.)
Char'lotte Ceii'tre, in Ntw York, a post-off

Charlotte Court-House, in Virginia. See MARYS-
V1LI.E.

Char'Iotte Hall, in M,< ,->,; n,l, a post-village of St.
M.iry\ CO., abort t:, m. S.S.W. of Annapolis

Charlotte Harbor, or BOCA GIMNDK, an inlet of the
\\ . e,,.,Mt o! Florida, about '2:> m. long, S to H) wide, and
<"lv I" to 1 : H,. rv ,l fri)tll (hewn by several
(lands, and producing tin- iinr-t .,Y,|,.|-< on tin- ooaat
It> '-n leaner ij.-s l.et\\.-,.i, U, t ,- ;i l i ramie Key and G
nil . I', .'.

.

Charlotte Islaml*. PpnQi-F.ry C'mRtnTTr. TMANDS
Charlot'tentHinc, a town of Prussia, pn.v. HrHi.d-n-

burg, on the Spree, 5 m. W. of Berlin. It is principally
remarkable for it.-* magnificent palace and garden:-, be-

lonu,in^ to the Pru.-sian monarchs, and erected by Fred-

erick the (Jreat. The gardens, which are linely laid out,

an- always open to the public, and are much visited by

Sunday pleasin r-M . kers from the capital. 1'np. 13.673.

.Char'lotte River, in A'tu Yurk, forms part of tho

boundary between Otsego. tichoharie. and Delaware cos.

It is an allhn-nt ot the 10. branch of the Susquehanna.
Charlotte-ltiiHNe. n. [Kr. chni-luttr. a dish of apple
marmalade, sprinkled over with toanted bread-crumbs;
and Ititssf, Kn,;sian.J (t'no'.n-y.) In pas-try, a di*h com-

posed of cream, lMii;Jas>. milk, vanilla, yolk of eggs, and

fu^ar-, mixed together like a syllabub, and served with
a lining of sponge-cake.

C 'i;;ir'lot (< isvi 1 1<*. in ^Vi-ic York, ft post-yillago of

Schoharie co., about 30 m. from Albany. It lias a large

M-minary of 1,'HHJ pupils.

Charlottesville, in Virginia, a township and town,
cap. of Albeniarle co., on ftloore's Creek, 2 m. above its

entrance into Rivanna Hiver, and SI m. N.W. of Rich-

mond. It is the seat of the university of Virginia,
founded in 1S19, and ha.^ a museum, an observatory, and
a library. Pop. of township, 7,146.

Cliar'lottcsvlllc, in Indiana, a post-village of Han-
cock co., about 30 in. K. of Indianapolis ; pop. 414.

Char'lotte Town, the cap. of Prince Kdward Island,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

;
Lat. 4u 15' N., Lon. 63 1'

W. It stands on the Ei.E. coast, at tho bottom of Hills-

borough Bay, and at tho confluence of 3 rivers, which
each admit the lar^e>t vessels for several miles, bo as to

secure them from bad weather. Pop. 6,000.
Charl'tou. in Mass<tcltus>:ttf, a post-township of Wor-

cester co , abt. 12 m. S.W. of Worcester; pop. 1,878.

Charlton, in New York, a post-township of Saratoga
co., 2o m. N.N.W. of Albany ; pop. 1,607.

Charlton City, in Massachusetts, a post-office of Wor-
cester co.

Charlton Depdt, in Massachusetts, a post-office of

Worcester co.

Charm, n. [Fr. charme, from Lat. carmen, a song, a
form of incantation, from cattn. to sing; allied to W.
cttn, a Bong, and probably to Heb. kana, to found, to

create, like Gr. poiema, a poem, a song, from poicu, to

make.] A magic spell, incantation, or enchantment; a
combination of characters supposed to be invested with

supernatural powers. See INCANTATION, MAGIC.
" Names as a charm against the waves aud wiud." Dryden.

Anything worn, as a talismnn, &c., for its supposed oc-

cult virtues in averting evil from, or attracting good
fortune to, the wearer.

Fascination; that which has power to subdue opposi-
tion, to please irresistibly, and to gain affection and

good-will; that which gives exquisite pleasure; as, the
charm of a well-bred manner; the charm of a woman's
beauty.

"The tender charm of poetry and love." ITordsioorfft,

v. a. To act upon by charms, spells, or incantations; to

govern by supernatural inlluuiico.

"I bear a charmed life." Shakt.

To subdue, enthral, or control by some secret influence
;

to bewitch by some pleasing power.
"Music the fiercest grief can charm." Pope.

To delight; to yield exquisite pleasure to: to fascinate;
to enrapture; to enchaut; to captivate; to attract irresist-

ibly.
" Awed without sense, and without beauty charmed." Pope.

r. f. To act as a charm ; to produce tho effect of a charm.

Charm'er, n. One who charms; one who uses or has
the gift of enchantment.

"She was a charmer, and could almost read
The thoughts of other people." AViA-a.

One who delights, or attracts tho affections.
" How happy couM I be with either.
Were t'other dear charmer away." Gay.

Cliarm'eress, n. An enchantress.

CnarnVing1

, p. a. Pleasing in the highest degree;
enchanting; bewitching: captivating; fascinating; de-

lightful ; as, a charming girl.

"How charming is divine philosophy." Milton.

Charm'ingly, adv. In a charming or attractive
manner.

CharnVingness, n. Power or quality to charm, or

please.

Charm'lesa, a. Without the power of pleasing; des-

titute of charms.

Cliar'neco, n. A description of sweet wine. Slinks.

Char'nel, a. [Fr. charnd; Lat. carnalis, fleshly, carnal.

from caro, carnis, flesh.] Containing dead flesh or car-

casses; as, a charnd vault.

n. A charnel-house.

Cfiariiel-housc, n. A place under or near a church
where the bones of the dead are deposited; a *'-at of

corruption or rottenness.

Char'olais, in France, one of the four counties of the
ancient duchy of Burgundy, now included in the dep.
of Saone-et-Loire.

< liar on. n. (Myth.} The ferry-man who conducted the
souls of the departed in a boat across the Stygian laUe
to receive judgment from Hcactis, Kadaroanthus and
Minos, the judges of the infernal regions, lie received
an obolus from every passenger, for which reason that

piece of money was placed in the months of the d,-ad.

He was said to be the son of Erebus and Night.
Charpie. <&hiir'pt~,)n. [From L;it. r,n'pfti ; Fr. charpie.]

* Stir;r.) Lint used for dressing wounds, Ac.

Charqiii., (.*}>;;?'}.-('<) n.
[Sp.l

A term applied in S.

America to long strips of beef, dried in the sun for use

as a portable article of provision ; hence the phrase
j^rli'd-beef.

Charr, n. (Znol.) See CHAR.
4'har'ras, JKA.V BAPTIST*; Ai>uLPBE,a French republican,

fiat- '.Milan, and author, B. atPny-de-Dom^.TSOK. lie took

part in the revolution of 1830; served in Algeria as a

lieutenant, and after the revolution of 1848, wan one
of the most zealous members of the National Assembly,
ami one, of tho chief pillars of the, republican govern-
ment. Detained at Ham after the coup d'etat of Uec. 2,

]Sf)l, he was afterwards exiled, and afterward lived at
Brussels. His principal work is Histoirc, de la Oamj/affne
rie!815. D. 18G5.

Charre. . [L. Lat. charms.'] An old weight of lead.

See CiiAiiiiK.

Char'roii, L'IKRRE, a French author, B. in Paris, 1531.
Me studied law; but after some years' practice, he took

holy orders, and became chaplain to Queen Margaret
of Navarre. He was a friend of Montaigne. In his

celebrated Traits de la Sagesse, C. manifests much of the

ficeptical humor of his illustrious friend, and almost

equals him in tho eloquence with which lie delineate*
the miseries of human life. D. 1603.

Char'ry, a. [See CHAR.] Pertaining to charcoal
;

re-

sembling charcoal, or partaking of its qualities.

Chart, . [Lat. charta, paper.] A card ; a papi r writ-

ten upon or inscribed: a statement drawn up in a tab-
ular form ; ns, a genealogical chart.

(Hydi-ogl) A hydrographic map for the use of navi-

fiat- is. being a projection of eome part of the sea or
coast on a plane surface. C'., us well B ordinary maps,
may be constructed on any of the principles by which a

spherical surface is represented on a plane. Mercntor's

Projection (q. t>.), however, is the one most generally
used.- Topographical chart, a draught or map of any
particular section of country, or surface of the earth.

(.,'/"/, n/nr chart, a chart formed on a globular projection.
1'iane chart. See PLANE.
T'. a. To map or lay down in a chart ; as, to chart a river.

C hurt a. (kar'ta,)n. [L&t.charta; Qr.chartts,] (Law.)
I 'a per; tho material on which documents, &c. are writ-

ten. A charter or deed in writing; any signal or token

by which an estate was held. C'harta chyrographata,
an indenture. Charta partita, a charter-party.
Charta de una parte, a deed-poll; a deed of one part.
See MAONA CHARTA.

Cliarta'ceous, a. [Lat.] Papery ; indicating a j>aper-
like texture and substance of most leaves.

Charte, (shiirt,) n. [See CHART.] (French Hist.) A
term originally used to indicate the rights and privileges
granted by the French kings to various towns and com-
munities; but applied at present to the fundamental
law of tho French monarchy, as established on the res-

toration of Louis XVIII, in 1814. As is well known, it

was tho violation of an article of the Charte by the
ministers of Charles X. that led to the revolution of

18;JO, tho expulsion of that monarch from the throne,
and the accession of Loni.s Philippe, who, on August 2y,

1830, swore to a new charter, sensibly modifying that
of 1814 in a liberal nen^c. After 18 years' sway, Louis

Philippe was himself expelled from France, February '24,

1848, and therewith tho charte which he was called in
to support fell to the ground.

Char'ter, n. [Fr. chartre, from L. Lat. chartarium. the

place where documents were deposited, from Lat. charta,

paper.] A writing conferring or bestowing powers,
rights, or privileges.

" Upon jour charter and your city's freedom." Shak*.

A special privilege, immunity, or exemption.
"As large a charter as the wind." ShaJa.

(Law.) A writing given as evidence of a grant, con-

tract, Ac.; a deed of conveyance.
(O>m. and A'aut.) Tho letting or hiring of a vessel for

a certain purpose, and by special contract ; as, a ship is

advertised for charter.

-v.a. To establish by charter; as, to cltarter a public
company.

(Naut.) To hiro or let by charter, as a ship.

Chartered, a. Privileged by charter; granted by
charter; enjoying a privilege or license.

" The air, a charter'd liberlioe, is still." SAoi*.

Hired by charter, as a ship.

Char'terer, n. (Com.) A person who hires a ship for a
specific voyage, paying for the use of the same generally
in a stated, or lump sum.

Char'terist, n. An advocate of Chartism. See
CHARTIST.

Cliar'ter-laiid, n. (Eng. Law.) SamensBoci,AND, q.v.

Char'ter-party, n. [Fr. charte-partie, a divided char-

ter, from the old practice of cutting the instrument in

two, and giving one part to each contractor.] (Mar. Law.)
A contract by which the owner, or master, of a ship
lets tho whole or principal part of it to a freighter for

the conveyance of goods, under certain specified condi-

tions, for a determined voyage to one or more places. A
C. is generally under seal ; but a printed or written in-

strument signed by the parties, called a MMtOrOMdUM
of charter-part;,; is binding if no charter-party be exe-

cuted. A voyage may be performed in part under a C.,

and in part under a parol agreement ; but the terms of
the C. cannot be altered by parol evidence, although they
may bo explained by mercantile usage. The instrument

expresses the freight to be paid, and generally, but not

necrv-itniy, tlu- burden of the ship; together with some
usual covenants, and others at the discretion of the

parties interested. See FREIGHT.

Char'tier, A LAIN, a French author, B. at Bayeux, about
the end 'it the 1 4th century. He was attached in various

capacities to the kings Charles VI. and VII. C. bore the

reputation of being the ablest, and also one of the
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Clinr'lro**, a toun of Fr-nie-.. dep. Knre-et-I/iIre (of
which it if, the cap , ,.n th.- Knn-, 1^ m S \\ <>t I'an-.

The cathedral |> reckoned OO of the finest Gothic build-

ings iu I'Y.in.'--. '
'- li.i "M "i tbe most important coru-

tuarkets in the empire, and manufactures of hosiery,
hats, and leather. This is n very ancient city, being ac-

counted, before th" II -nim OODqUMt, iw. the cap. of
Celtic Gaul. lienry IV. was crowned here iu 1594.

. ,.
<'linr'lrcs. K m tn I'MII.IIMM: Lon.s Eoeim FKRDINASD

l)'<)iu,E\.\s, ( Dec HE,) younger son of the late Duke
-nd ^randMin M| L.-uirt l'hi!i|>pc, King of

the Fn-iii h, u. at Purls, Xov. U, 1840. When only two
years old he lost hi.i latli'-r, aisd fix years later tho Rev-
olution drove

oung duke was

,

with his family, into exile. The
l up in Ki)^ land, and joined tho

nion army in the tit>i campaign of the rivil war in

1862. IK- married, .in, i" M, I8&, ftanoolee Maria Amalie
d'Orleans, eldesl daughter

of tho Princ- dn Joinville.

('liiir't reuse. ( Kit <jJrumle,) a famous uxmoHtery of

France, dep. Isero, 14 m. N. of Grenoble, among lofty
mountains, al an elevation of 3,281 ft. above sea-level.

The access to it is very difficult. It was built in 1084,
but having been .several times pill.i;;. [ and burnt down,
the present building was en-, ted after 1670. It is

of vast extent, and cost an immense, sum. During
the revolution, the monks were driven out, ami their

property, including a valuable library, con ftsuited and
sold. Hut, in ISiiti, the building, which had escaped
the revolutionary tempest, was restored to its original

destination, and C is still tho chief monastery ol the
Carthusians. The inmates, about 30 in number, derive
their principal ^ubsi.steiifu from the sale of the cele-

brated HiMieur, which they manufacture under tho name
of Chartreuse and in the composition of which enter

many aromatic herbs. This liqueur has never been suc-

cessfully compounded elsewhere. Every bottle of the

genuine cordial ( which is highly tonic) bears the signa-
ture of Father Uaini'-i, a superscription that is con-

stantly and fraudulently imitated by manufacturers of
a spurious article.

Churlreiix. (shitr-trw,',) n. [Fr.] A monk of the
Carthusian order. See (MBTROUUn.

Chnrt'iilnry. n. Same as CARTULARY, q.v.
Char -woman, n. [From ctmr, a turn

J
A woman

hired for chores or odd work, or for single days. See CHAR.
diary, (chd're,) a. [A. S. cenrij?, from ccarian, to care.]

Careful ; wary ; cautious ; circumspect; frugal: gener-
ally preceding nf.

" Tbe chariett maid la prodigal enough
If lu' unmask her beauty to ihe moon. "

Shakt,

Charyb'dlN. (Myth.) See SCYLLA.
i'lin-s'abli', a. Fit for the chase; that which maybe

(.'tins?, v. fit. [Fr. chassf.r ; Tt. mrr-mrr ; L. Lat. wi/trr.
from ((((((?, a place where wild bensts arc kept for being
hunted; probably from Lut. c<ipt <ui, to take.] To

pursue, as an enemv OT a- niDO; to pursue; to hunt;
to follow w i lli .M:;,-nie.-rt or de.sire; as, to chase a stag.
To drive, urge, or press f..rw,m! upon with vehemence;
to drive away. . tti-n followed by off or away) ; as, to

chase a person from place to place.
r. a. [See ENCHASE.] (Engraving) To cmbofls with
figures; to engrave, aw a waiver, Ac.
n. Vehement pursuit of anything ; a hunting or hunt ;

a race; as, the pleasures of tho chagt.

iiame hunted; anything which is hunted or pursued.
Honour 'i the noblest cha ; pursue tbat game." f,V.iu"i,'/*r

Ground where pune is preserved or hunted; as, En field

Chase.
"
Upon the north aide of thli pleasant chatt." Sbakt.

(Xauf.) Tlie vessel which is pursued by another; as.
to overhaul the > >,<ist.

Earnest bucking, or pursuit of something desirable.
" This mud chate ot Tame." flryden.

[Fr. cft&ssit, a MM, .1 slu inc.] A wide groove.
(Minting.) A square, iron frame for confining types

when set up in pa
(Gunnery.) Tli

nions. In

(Gfimff.) In Tennis, the spot whr-re a ball falls, and
i y must -tnk-- his bait in

oid- i i : . Juttnttm.

< IlIISC. ".i 111, II. Ill

, Aquila
in Uils. Ills

Iaih'-r, whom h-- I-.--1 w lule ymm^, w.ts Chief Justice D.
Alter Mlld.Wllj; at the Colll-gOOf

< 'incinimti. Iw graduated with honm -s at Dai t mouth Col-

h-^e iu l-Oi. 11,. \\iif. atimitted to tin- |.ar in 1S:;0, prac-
.i!;ati, and between ls;;j-:i.i pnl.li-tnd an

edition oi the .\t,itiiti-x "f <i/H". In IMn, < '. t....k a moro
uclive part in politi'

1

-, srparatmn Irom the li, m,,, iahc

!>arly

with wliidi \\<- bad !. . mint of

t> pro-^tavery attitude, and Mip],.it>il < it-n. Han ihon

lor l'ie>idt-nt; alter \\ li"-.- il.-atli he look part in the

<irgiiin/.;itioii of tli- l.ibeial paily in Ohio. In IM'.t be

turned to the Inil- i

i that .Slate. In 1855 ho gained much popularity
i in- opposition to the Nebraska hill, and

in tli tollmving year was el. T ot the State
oi Ohio, a !">st he held till ISOO. In IMil, f. was made

lyof the Treasury by PresEdent Lincoln, and Is

the originator of the treasury notes called Greenback;,
and of ihu festal Currency. During the civil war, hi

1 operations were on a gigantic scale, and wen
generally received with favor. In July, 1864, be re-

signed hia post, and was soon after appointed by Presi-

dent Lincoln, Oiiff Justice of the Supreme Ciiurt of the

<i iS/a/ef, an office ho still continues to hold.

<'!ias, SAMUEL, one of tbe signers of the Declaration
of Independence, and a judge ol the U. States Supreme
Court, it. in Somerset co., Maryland; D. 1811.

'ItttHC. in AViMo*, a central co. ; nw,676sq. m. River*.
t'uttoiiwood and Neosho. Surface, undulating ; soil, fer-

tile, cap. Cottonwood. /'o/>- 1,876.
<'lia*- lord, in New Jertey, a post-office of Ocean co.

VlniMo'-K'iiii, n- (Saut.) A long gun, generally a cur
ronade. placed at the bow or stern of a vessel In chasing
an ( inmy. See Bow-CUAHSIL
IIIIMO .nillN, iii Aew l'rk, a P.O. of St. Lawrence co.

t'lituie'-port, n. (Aaut.) The gun-port through which
one of the chase-guns is run out, when chasing a ship.

Chaa'er. n. One who, or that which, chases; a hunter.
1 At one* the cAtuer, Rod at onco the prej 1 "Pop*.

(Naut.) Same as CHASE, CHASE-GUN, and BOW-CHASER,
(q. v.)

An encbaser.

t'hase'-rinjjr, n. (Gunnery.) A band at the end of the
chase of a piece of ordnance.

Cliiisc'ville, in A>u> York, a post-office of Otsego co.

4'Iius<>vill'. in A tuiessee, a post-village of L< i

on Birdsong tlreek, 70 in. W. of Nashville.
< has in;;, or KxcmsiNO, n. (Fine Arts.) Tho art of

ingor making biisai-rt-lii-vi in metals. Tho work
is punched out from the buck, and then cut on steel

blocks or puncheons, and cleared with small cbi-el- and

gravers. Much C. is douo by filling the vessel to be

chased with a composition of pitch, and then hammer-
ing with a point and chisel on the outside.

C'lms'ka, in Mintifst'ta, a post-village of Carver co.

4 liuslvs. Miciiii., i*Au/,) a distinguished French geo-
metrician, who, by his power of generalization, greatly

simplified and extended tho most important theories.

It. at Epernon, 1793, he was in 1841 appointed professor
of astronomy and of applied mechanics in the 1'olytech-
nfc school, and in 1840 was called to tho chair o*

f'litnetry,

which was instituted in the Faculty of Sciences.

a 1851 he was elected a member of tbe Academy of
>:'.. es.and in Ift54 was chosen a member of tbe Royal
Society of London.

4'lm.Hles, VICTOR KUPHEMIOX PHILARETE, a French 11 te-

ratenr, u at Mainvilliers, near Chartres, 1799. In bis

15th year he was apprenticed to a printer, and at the time
of the Itcstoratton was imprisoned for two mouths, on
account of bis master being inspected as a plotter
against the security of the State. Chaslea was set at

liberty through tho intercession of Chateaubriand, when
he came to England, where for seven years ho directed

the printing department of tho establishment of Mr.

Valpy. Soon after this, he returned to Paris, and en-

tered upon a literary career marked by considerable

originality and success. His fecundity in authorship
has been so great, tbat it would occupy a considerable

evpn to enumerate his works. Besides writing
for tho" Revue des Deux Mondes," the " Revue do Paris,
and other publications, be has composed a number of

volumes, embracing a wide range of subject*, under the

. and is the author of several works on

England and its literature. He is also a professor of

's and European literature in the modern Col-

lege of France.

IIIIMIM, (j-djwi,) n. [Or. chasma, from chiino, to yawn,
A gap or wide opening; a fissure ;

a cleft; an opening made by disruption
" Cfxumt and watery depthi

"
Coleridge.

Avoid; an unfilled place; a vacuity.
In itory chasm, inepochu mUtakei '

DryJn.

<'lmsmo<l. n. Having gaps or a chasm
'iny* a. Full of chasms; containing chasms.
"
They cross the cfttumy torrent'* bed." Wordsworth.

cln*t. n sort of grape grown near Fontalnehlean,
France, and mu'-he-i > uiets for the extraor-

din.irv ilelir.u-v of ,r- tlav.ir.

rt of a pun in front of the mm < has *.4'loii|-Kaulml. JUSTIM
Utivd ca-t-iruii x\ui* it is th.- p.ir t I'l;.'- ;

,
t-T-"n>'l: -t it. <-M.UI. n. in

n the second re-infoivr iin- and (he neck of the

piece. The whole bore or length of a piece of ordnance,
taken in>ide.

i;,, :( t

Al--\.mdria, Piedmont, studied t t!i"
'

Grand, Paris, and entered th*1 council of state in 1>*.^.

In 1N ho w;u* S (.MI*. with M. Baude tn Al-eiia; b-!f

that conntiy for i'unis In Ift30, and t<>*.k part in tha
hf wan elected

'! pm inu appointed a coftoeUlut ofstat;
be wait e|<-ct>-d to tin

\n ia 1 M'.i, mid Md> m 1 1, i -t. i ..( niiinne
' <d thn

. Mip|>"i ti-r --1 t!r- ^-\ t.. and w.m
<i in 1*.'.7. II'- w.tf. a in. i;,

ilion nii'l. j lie- minf>lr\ for Algeria and thn
Colonies {created in !*>;, wan uppoini
J'nnrc Na],..|. mi its miin-l. i. M and vin-

ilrd Algeria, to the prohprrity ol which colony bin ad-
inlniHtrsilion h;us greatly ci.ntn buted. In l^til, f '. |>ointed

learte ill the jnrfinirl of tlm
Stuff of tlie French niivy, and in 1M1J < .-.tablit-li

ftitnti-.M iiii<l>-i Hi-'
-

' >>tixfrmmtdrt f'njnlt'S
tit. l<t Ma ni , i< i MM- cd neat inn, Ac. of the orphans of
sailors in the imperial navy. He was appointed A
senator in l-iVj. Count ( '. bun contributed numerous
ii'i]. ni taut article* to the litrurdtt Dnix Mrmdet.

iaMAOpOt (thus*i*,) Kill <-. n. tf.'in,.} Thin rifle, tbe

u-ap. .n ..! the Kn-iich army, is a needle-gun, differing
from tho Pruwian itrm in two particulnrB. L The es-

cape uf gas i not preventcsl, as in the Prussian ueedle-

^iin. b\ Mie
j.i

-i i. .< -i in. -i hanical fit of tbe necdlc-holt tind

i"l. 'J. The fulminate is not in front, but in tbe
rear of the cburge, and is contained in an ordinary cop-
per cap. Tho chief feature of the invention, however,
consist* in the contrivance adopted lor preventing tlm

escape of gas breechwurd. The hermetic clewing of the

part* Is obtained by tbe instantaneous comprv*-
MOII, under the action of the explosion, of a vulcanized
caoutchouc washer Interposed between the front

the breech-boll and a flange, or ehoiilder, upon thr nee-

dle-guide. Tbe needle-guide beinp movable, and the front

face of the bolt being fixed, the india-rubber washer it

nipped between them. Tho washer and the flange or
shoulder are of a little lees diameter than the breech in

which they are fitted, so OR to facilitate their play therein,
but the diameter of tbe front face of tbe breech-bolt is,

as nearly as possible, equal to the inner diameter of the
breech. When the explosion takes place, the pressure
transmitted by the movable needle-guide to the washer
is such, that the latter is compressed sufficiently to her-

metically close tho rear end of the barrel and thereby
prevent all gas-escape. After the charge is fired, and
tbe pressure removed, the washer, by virtue of its elas-

ticity, returns to its natural position. The ring or
washer is composed of three layers of different degrees
of hardness, tho two outward layers being of much
harder substance than the centre one, so that, on being
pressed, the intermediate layer, which is perfectly clas-

tic, expands. A reference to fig. 572 will sufficiently
-

- -~i-. CHA.H&KFOT RliLJC.

plain the nature of this breech-closing arrangement,
i ,t-nihin -r ring a, is compressed by tbe needle-

guide C, between the washers g, 6, where the charge is

ignited, and IK therefore forced to fill the barrel In which,
in its normal state, it loosely fits. Messrs. C. B. Norton
and W. J. Valentine, in their report to the govt cf the

U. States on the munitions of war exhibited at the Paria

Universal Exposition in 1867, give the following account
of the comparative experiment of the C. K., and the
ii.-i ule-pnn as ma. 1" in Prussia. "The Prussian guumaker
Specht lias received from Paris a Ctuuuepot gun similar

adopted by the French army, and experiments
have been made with it which have furnished important
results. The C. in certainly superior to the Pruwian

needle-gun. Competitive essays have been made with

the two. More than 60 officers of nil arms witnessed
them. Tho C. wan in the hands of M. Specht; the nee-

dle-gun In that of one of the best marksmen in tbe gar-
rison. Tho arrangement was to fire with each weapon
per minute. Tho needle-gun was the first; it fired 8

rounds and struck the target 8 times. The C. fired 10

shots and was loaded the llth time within the minute;
it also reached the target 8 times. The two guns were
afterwards fired together during half a minute; the

needle-gun discharged 3 shots, the C 5." The particu-
lars of the C. R. are as follows : Weight 8 Ibs. 14 or. 13

dr.; calibre, '433 inch.; range. 1,OM yards; weight of

cartridge, 578-4 grains; weight of ball, 370-4 grains;

weight of charge, H4-8 grains; number of grooves, 4.

A very reliable and long-known medical journal, the

lancet (Sept. 26, 1868), gives tbe following int

account of the effect produced by the C. bnlkt at the

battle of Mentana: "The projectiles used by both com-
batants In that engagement were principally the round

hall, two sices of the Minic". and the C. ball. Tbe light-

neM of the C. firelock and its loading at tbe breech

caused a far greater piMportion of wounds in the upper
part of the Ix-dy than was the cafe ot thofte Wounds of

balls from the muz/le-louder*. The entrance made by
the f. ball w,4- "i 'Air n,. t much larger.

. (he -nth-lit \- ot lr. GaMon of Rome for post
the cases brought into the

ill in Horn** tlu-re was nut one where the wound
! by the C. bullet bore any proportion to that

'i-d in ihw report from the camp at Lyons that
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' the exit was a* lar-e as a person's two fists.' There was
much K->i (it'ii-i'-n ot hlond h<>neatli the -km lhaii in

wounds eansed liy the round ball or Minie. The IOIIL,

bone.* wiT.-ni"! -,- livijiii'iilly fplit. Tbe iiniji'-.li,,
'

of the <'. wen- more fatal ; but the ulterior Hie, I- | t -.,,.

severe and fatal in wound-; ]>n"luc< d by the ( '. than

those of the round bull or Mink*. The external hrenior-

rha^M \\.ts greater in wounds produced by the r. kill

than by any uth-r form of projectile, and in tli

places where the Italian-- I<-U when -truck by it then
were large pools of blood. The C. bullet is 1 inch l"ti^

blunt-pointed; its ba-se, tho broadest part in circum-

ference, is half an inch in its diameter."

Chasseur, (cfids'stir,) n. [Fr., a huntsman.] A mak
attend.ml upon persons of distinction, attired in a mili-

tary dress, an 1 uv.irin;: a sword.

pi. (Mil., \ nam.'Ki* en by the French to bodies of light

infantry which act ;is ^skirmishers and iharpBhOOters.
The name was originally given to some troops raised in

1815, in imitation of tin* Jiif/crs of tho Austrian army,
who were chiefly Tyroleso chamois-hunters, and un-

<'iriiu' marksmen. Tin; French O. are of two kinds,

li^ht cavalry and infantry. Every battalion of infantry
lias a coutpany of chasseurs, but the term i- more par-

ticularly applied to that body of men called tho Chas-

gfitirx i ^ ho were enrolled and armed with
rilleri in 1 ^t, and quartered at Viucennes. Tho C. of

the Italian army aro called Bersaglieri, (q. v.) Gari-

baldi's '., that took a prominent part in tho Italian war
of 1859, and in tin-campaign apiinst Francis II. of Naples,
in lM."iO, were known as Cacciatori dei Alpi, or Alpiuo
hunters.

Chas'sie, n. [Fr.] (Med.) A sebaceous humor, secreted

m.iiuly by tho follicles of Meibonius, which sometimes

glues tho eyelids together.
Chaste, (ctidst,) a. [Fr. chaste; Lat. castus, probably

allied to Gr. katharos, clean, spotless, unsoik-d; San-k.

cwih, to be clean.] Unspotted; uudefiled; unspoiled;
virtuous ; free from impure desires, illicit commerce, or
sexual intercourse ; as, a chaste woman.

" Diana chaste, and Hebe fair." Prior.

Free from obscenity; unpolluted by barbarisms; pure
iu taste and style.

"For hia chaste Muie employed her heaven-taught lyre."
Lord LytUlton,

Chastelard. (x/ir/Vte-to'r,) (or CHASTELET,} PIERRE DE
BOSCOSEL, a French poet, nephew of the Chevalier

Bayard, B. about 15*0. Ilowasone of the French gentle-
men who accompanied Mary Stuart on her return to her
native country. The young and handsome poet fell in

love with the beautiful queen, and in his madness, believ-

ing that his addresses were encouraged, he invaded the
bed-room of Mary, was discovered, and ordered to quit the
court. C., however, again concealed himself, Feb. 14,
1563. within a recess in tho bed-room of Miiry, at Burnt-
island; and, while her women wero undressing her, he
rushed out before them all, and attempted to plead for

pardon. For this offence, he was brou'x'it publicly to
trial at St. Andrew's, sentenced to duatn, and hanged ;

the queen remaining inaccessible to all appeals for

mercy on his behalf. As he was about to die, ho cried
aloud :

"
Adieu, most lovely and cruel of princesses I

"

C hastellnx,FRANCOIS JEAN,MARO,UIS DE, (shds'tel-t us,) a
French military officer and man of letters, D. in Paris,
U34. In 1780 ho served with distinction in America,
where his amiable character gained him the friendship
of Washington. In 1772 he published his essay De la
Filiciti publique, which was much praised at the time,
and led to the author's becoming a member of the Acad-
emy. In 1786 appeared his Travels in America. D. 1788.

Chaste'ly, adv. In a chaste manner; purely.
Chasten, (chas'n,) v. a. [Fr. chdtier, for chastier ; Lat.

; ire, from castus, pure.] To cleanse; to purify; to
free from spot, blame, blemish, or error.

"
They chasten and enlarge the mind." Layard.

To correct; to punish ; to afflict iu order to subdue or
reclaim.

" For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." neb. xIL 6.

Chastened, a. Modest; pure; purified; cleansed:
as, a tlUUtaud style of writing.

Chas'ttMier, n. One who chastens or corrects.

Chastc'iK'M.s, 7i. liuality of being chaste; chastity;
purity.

Chasto'-tree, n. See AGNUS CASTOS.

Chastisablc, (chas-tls'a-bl,) a. Deserving of chastise-
ment.

Chastise', r. a. [Fr. chdtier, for chattier. See CHASTEN.
To correct; to punish ; to castigate; to inflict corporea
pain upon, by way of punishment.

"
I will chastise this high-minded atrampct." Shak$.

To reduce to order or obedience ; to repress ; to liberate
from faults or excesses.

" And chaitise with the valor of thy toneue.
All tht impedes thee." Shak*.

C
'h"

S '

tl*eni< "lU " "
^ Vr ' ckattment

'] Act of chastls-

LO chastises ; a corrector.i'Yi*
"* "'

n^nb """ uuasu8 s; a corrector.-
|
"iy, n. [Lat. castibis, from &(*, pnro.] Puritvof thabcrtyj itatfl or .juality of being chaste; free,],,,;,from all unlawful sexual commerce; as, female chastity." That chastity or honour which felt a stain like a wound."-Burke

"JttJSST"
" l)S< '"'" ty ; P" rity of language or style, or

" Tutre U not chattily enough la language."

rhiis'tiblc, 71. [Fr. chasuble ; L. Lat. cawbula.] (Ecel.)
Thi? I'Ul. -I- <lrs worn at the

altar by the Koman Callioiin

prii',-1^. It i> a cin-ul:ir piern
of cloth, often richly -ni-

broJderod in gold,
-

itii a bou>

in tiie ct'iitre to admit the
head ; anil lallinu'dmviiMi ;t> to

completely cover the body of

the wearer. Itolten appears
in thu older sculptures and
brasses. (See Fig. u73.)

Cliat, v. i. [O. Her. c//e/an, or

ffUfttan ; Goth. quillnni ;

fc^antsk. kath, to spejik.J To
talk idly; to converse iu a
familiar manner, or without
form or ceremony ; to talk at

ease.
" The dhcphcrds on (he lawn
Sat simply chatting in a rustic

row." MUton.

n. Free, familiar conversa-
tion ;

idle talk.
" And ehorten'd the delay by

pleasing chat." Drydtn.

(/.ii^'L) Tho popular naino
of the genus of birds ICTKRIA,

q. v.

[A. S. cith.] A twig or small

stick,
4'lialu'iva. in Mississippi, a

post-office of Pike co. Fig.SIZ. CHASUBLE.
4 llfld'ail, (stiii-to',') n.; J>L (From a toml> in WesLminster
CHATEAUX, n. [Fr., a castle. Abbey.)
See CASTLE.] In France, a castle.

A country-seat or residence; a manorial house; as, the
Ctidteau de Chenonceaux.
Chateau en Espagne.. See CASTLES IN THE AIR.

Chateaubriand, 1'liatcaubriant, (shat~o
fbrc-

awngt ) a town of France, dept. Loire-Inlerieure, on the

Cher, 26 miles W.N.AV. of Auceuis. Tho old castle here
is noted as being the place where the beautiful Fran-

guise de Foix, Countess de C., mistress of Francis I
breathed her last. Man/. Woollens, Ac. F&p. 5,099.

Chateaubriand, FRANCOIS AUGUSTE, VICOMTE DE, a
celebrated French statesman, poet, and historian, B. at
St. Malo, 1768. He was in youth intended for the navy,
but efiucing a disinclination for the profession of arms,
he, in 1791, set out for America, inspired with the idea
of discovering tho N.\V. passage. Becoming acquainted
with Gen. Washington, the latter dissuaded him from
his project; and the outbreak of tho French Revolution
happening at the same time, induced C. to return to
France. During the Reign of Terror he escaped to

London, where he employed himself in a scholastic ca-

pacity, and occasionally lived in great poverty. In 1798

appeared his great work, Ginit du Christianisme, which
produced a profound effect upon tho world at large. In
1893 ho returned to France, and advanced his literary
lam,- still further by the production of the fine poems
Alula and Rni. In 1803 he^was appointed French min
ister to Switzerland, and in 1806 made a pilgrimage tc

Jerusalem. Afterwards, having successively representec
his country at Berlin and London, C. was sent to the
Congress of Verona, and subsequently ambassador to
Rome. On the accession of Louis Philippe, C. refusec
to take the oath of allegiance, resigned even his pension
as a peer, and occupied himself thenceforth with literary
labors. These were now necessary for his support, his
whole property having been spent. Most of his writings
during this period of declining age. such as his Sketches

of English Literature, are of small value. His chiet

employment was the composition or completion of his
voluminous Memoirs from beyond the. Tomb (Memoires
d'Outre Tombe); and the right of publishing them after
his death was sold by him fora large life annuity. The>
exhibit an amount of vanity and egotism almost unpar-
alleled; but aro full of interesting details, and have

Fig. 574. TOMB OF CHATEAUBRIAND, (near St. Malo.)

very mnch of his peculiar kind of eloquence. C. died
at Paris in the summer of 1848, when he had almost
completed his eightieth year. Ho rests in the tomb
carved for him, according to his wishes, some ten yearn
previously, on a romantic rock near St. Malo, twice a day
encircled by the sea. (See Fig. 574.) <". and Victor Hugo
are unquestionably tho two greatest figures in the
French literature of the 19th century ; and, as in genius,
o th.-v geemed to be rivals in ohUdhb vanity the one
with his tomb carved, while living, on the summit of the
desert rock of St. Malo

; the other, a voluntary exile, liv-

ing not far from hi* rival's grave, on another rock called
.1. iM'\ - - two p<-il, ^tals ! Besides the above-mentioned
works, C. is the author of NaMtez; Historical Studies,
or t\ilt of the Jtm<in Empire ; The Congress of Verona;
A translation of Paradise Lost in blank verse; Jtin-

erary.frnm Paris to Jerusalem; The Martyrs ; Travels in
A "" r ii'ii, &c.

Chfi3<'aiilriant, FRANCOISE T>K Foix, COMTESSE DE,
mistress uf Francis I., n. 1475. She was cousin to Qaston
de h'oi.x, nephew uf Louis XII.; appeared at the court
in the time of Anno of Brittany, and accepted the hand
of the Count du Chateaubriant. Her great beauty and
accomplishments made her a favorite with Francis I.,
but she afterwards found a successful rival in the Duch-
us

dMDtimpet.
D. 1537.

Cha'teaiidiui, a town of France, dep. Eu re- ct- Loire,
on the i-oire, 215 in. S.S.W. of Chart res. Alanf. Wool-
lend, and leather. On the rock commanding the towa
are the remains of the old castle of the counts of Du-
nois, in the chapel of which is the tomb of the famous
general of Charles VII. Pop. 7,390.

Cha'tcau^ay, a. S.'W. co. of K. Canada, bordering on
the .St. Lawrence, and bounded W. by a river of its own
name. Pop. 16,166. Its cap., Cbateaugay, 24 m. 8-
of Montreal, lias a,pop. of abt. 800.

Cha'teaiig'ay, iu JV'to York, a river rising in the E.

part of Franklin co., and passing through a lake of the
same name, empties into the St. Lawrence River.
A post-township of Franklin co., 12 m. N.E. of Malone;
Pp. 2,971.

Chatcaiigay Lake, in JVew York, in Clinton co.; is
from 3 to 4 m. long.
A post-office ol Franklin co.

Chateau-Gontier, a town of France, dep. Mayenne,
on tho Mayenne, 18 m. S. of Laval. Extensive manu-
factures of linens and linen thread flourish here. Pop.
7,935.

ChtUeau-Hnilt-Rrion, a hamlet of France, dep.
Gironde, urroml. Libourne. The vineyards here yield
one of the choicest growths of Bordeaux wine.

Chatoaii-I^afitte, a hamlet of France, dep. Gironde,
arroml. Lespnrre, producing one of the four finest kinda
of claret, or Bordeaux wine.

Chilteaii-Latoiir, two vineyards of France, near
Pauillac, dep. Gironde, celebrated for their excellent
brands of Bordeaux wine.

Chateaii - Ma ry an x. (sit ii-to'mar-go'S) a famous
French vineyard, on the Gironde, iu dep. Girondo, 14 m.
N.W. of Bordeaux. One of the principal growths of
claret is made here.

Chatcaii-Poiifeat, a town of France, dep. Haute-
Vieiinc, on the Gartumpe, 9 m. N.E. of Beilac

; pop. 4,204.

Chateanroiix, a town of France, dep. Indre (of which
it is the cap.), on the Indre. Mantif, Cloth, hosiery,
hats, leather. P<.p. 18,793.

CltaU*ati-Thicrry, a town of Franco, dep. Aisne, on
the Marne, 25 m. S. of Soissons. Jlfatif, Cottons and
leather. La Fontaine, the poet, was u. here in llitil. Prm.
6,517.

Cha'tel, FERDINAND FRANC.OIB, a French theologian, and
founder of the so-called French Catholic Church, B. 1795.
He was ordained to the priesthood, and, 1823-30, be-
came a popular preacher in Paris. After the revolution,
1830, he seceded from the tenets of the Roman Catholic
Church, and opened a church for the dissemination of
his own newly formed views, which ignored the divinity
of Christ, and were altogether materialistic. His doc-
trines met with no success. In 1848 he became an
advocate of woman's rights, and D. in obscurity in 1857.

Chatelaiii. Chatelaine, (shdt'e-ldn,)n. The names
formerly given in France, the first to the male, and the
second to tho female owner of a chateau, or castle.

Hence, the word chatelaine has been applied to an orna-
ment worn by ladies, as a girdle or collar-chain, to
which are attached their watches, keys, trinkets, &c.

Chtlt'elet, n. [Fr.] A small castle. The word was
almost exclusively applied in France to two ancient
courts of justice and prisons in Paris : Le grand Chdte-
leLMid Le petit Ch&telet.

ChateIet-Ijomoiit,GAimiELLE EHILIE, MARQUISE DU,
a learned French lady, and the intimate friend of Vol-
taire, 11. 1706. She was early distinguished by her beauty,
classical erudition, and conversational powers. After
her marriage, she became the antic de cceur of Voltaire,
who resided with her at the chateau of Cirey, in Lor-
raine. Among her writings are a treatise on the phi-
losophy of Leibnitz, and a translation of Newton's Prin-
cipia into French. D. 1749.

Chat/ellany, n. [Fr. chattUcnte. See CASTELLAN.] The
j urisdictkm of a castellan ; the lordship belonging to a
castle.
" About twenty forts . . . with their chatetlaniei." Dryden.

Chat'elleraiilt, a fine town of France, dep. Vienno,
on the Yienne, 20 m. N.N.E. of Poitiers. Manuf. Fire-

arms, excellent cutlery, and watches, clocks, and lace.

P.ip. 15,651.

Chat'enay, a village of France, dep. Seine, 6 m. S.S.W.
of Paris, celebrated as the birthplace of Voltaire.

Cliat'eiiois, a town of France, dep. Haute-Rhin, 25 m.
S.S.W. of Strasbourg; pop. 4,447.

Chut'tield, in Minnesota, a poet-office of Fillmore co.

Chntflield, in Ohio, a post-office of Crawford co.

Chatliold, in 7V.ra.s-, a post-office of Navarro co.

Chat'ham,WILLIAM PITT, EARL OF, an eminent English
statesman, B. 1708. After completing his education at

Oxford, he entered the lower House of Parliament,
^ hen- his commanding eloquence soon brought him into
the front rank of orators, and he ultimately became the
ruling senator of his country. Pure, public-spirited,
and patriotic, he upheld the authority and independence
of the representative body of the people, against the
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very nrdor to which he himself by birth belonged : nn<l

Ul ptVOdMl title he deemed to hetliat given him by,

his lellmvo'iiiiirvinen THE I;KEAT COMMONER. In

be heruine gwrotan ,,i BUIa, utd, in ITtiO, Prime

Minister: in Inch cujMi-itj lie tvtvein<-<l the all.m-nt

th" country with a\u<>r and i ..nrag" it bad l'.ry.ns
l.een linaccilrtli.tneil tn. lie run -"tii ;ill\ r.UTJed oti tll'-

war anainst Kl'ance mid S].iln, ;ut-l inln-ed into his sul>-

ordmates somethiiiK of thu Mpirit he hiniMdf possessed.
In 17i''>, lie wai op -il-'l lin-l of (')intlntm. BMOmlOg a

in.irtvr to ill-health, he resigned otlice, l>nt until his

death iN-fiiRinn.tlly t.,k part in important di-

in the 1 lousy of rarliatiR-nt to which lie belfHi^ed.

At the -mtl.reak of tbo war of Aineriraii lnd--|-ii-

den-'e, *". energetically espoused in parliament the;
:iu>e of tlui OoTonJltl, and in on.- uf his -|.e.-che,3, de-

livered in 1777, lie used the memorable words: '* If

I were an Aim ri< ;ui, ;i-. I inn an bgUthnan, while H

foreign tm,,p \\,n landed in m,v eninitr\. I n-ver wiiiild

lay duwii in y arms, never never never!
"

Hut, fiml-

Ing hi* rviDOIWtnnOM unavailing, and (he tiat i. >n c.un-

milh-d to thenr..^', ntion of this war. K*l put rim ic .spirit

limii^ht him iMiuid to a resolute advocacy of the mea-
Miiert iid-tpti'd l>y tin- uovt. for the retention of the

Atnericjin states by the British crown. On Aprils, 1778,
bo was, by hi* own de.sjre, iniillled in Idatikei.s, , ai ri'-i

from his s'irk-brd to his place in the House of Lords, and

tin-re, supported in the arms of friends, delivered his

laat brilliant speech, urging the govt. to vigorously con-

tinue the war until the ivh.'liinus States should be again
bnnt-lit into siihjeeti'Hi to ihe inotliur country. During
its delivery, C. was seized with convulsions, and was
borne, homo to die, which event occurred on the llth nt

the following month. He was buried with public honors
in Westminster Abbey ; his second son William t*itt

(17. .)
s .'ei-din^ in after-days to his father's dignities

of '* ItpMt Cuiunti'iier.'' and i'rime-Minister of Kn^land.
Chat'haiii, a borough, naval arsenal, and 8ea-|><iit of

Kn^land, co. Kent, on the Medway, 28 m. E.S.K. of

Lomlon. ' '. is almost wholly dependent on the great

military and naval establishments of the surrounding
neighborhood. The dock-yard, including the arsenal, is

about I in. in length, and is strongly fortifietl. It has 6

large tide dorks, capable of receiving first-rate men-of

war, and 6 building-slips for vessels of the largest <h-

nii'ii-inns; rope, sail, and store-houses, and, in .short.

every accessory to the construction of naval architec-

ture. The marine hospital, ordnance-foundries, military
barracks, Ac., occupy avast extent of ground, in connec-
tion with the various lines of fortifications /^<p. 40,404.

Chat 'ham, in Connecticut, a village and township of
Middlesex co.. on the Connecticut Kiver, 17 m. S. by E.
of Hartford; pop. 2,771.

Chatham, in titrrrgia, au E. county, bordering on the

sea; arta, ;to8 sq. in. It is bounded on the N.E. by tho

Savannah River, and on the S.W. by the Ogeechee. The
eurface is even, and partly covered by swamps. The soil

near the Mtreatns is fertile; the rest sterile. Cap. Savan-
nah. Pnp. 41,279.

Chatham, in Illinois, a township of Saugamon co., on
the Alton and Springfield R.R., 10m. S.S.W.of Spring-
field; pop. 1,400.

Chatham, in Inwa, a post-office of Buchanan co.

Chatham, in Mateachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Harnstable co., 80 m. S.E. of Boston, on a fine

harbor inside, oi rhaiham Beach, at the S.fi. extremity
of Cape Cod. Pop. 2,411.

Chatham, in _l/ (miso/,a P. 0. of Wright co.; pop* 161.
Chatham, in JVp> Hampshire, a township of Carroll

cu., 70 m. N.K. of Concord
; pt>p, 44i"i.

Chatham, in New Jersey, a bountiful post-village and
t'tuti-hip of Morris co., on the Morris and Essex R.R.
and the I'jtseaic River, 16m. W. of Newark; pop. 3,715.

Chatham, in AVw York
t H post-village and township

of Columbia co , 18 m. S. by E. of Albany. It is tra-
versed by the Western R.K. I'Op. 4372.

Chatham, in N. Carolina, a central county; area, abt.
700 sij. m. It is intersected by tho Haw and Deep riv-

ern, (which unite in tho S.E. part of the co., and form
the Capo Fear,) and drained by the New Hope and Rocky
rivers. The surface is varied, and soil generally fertile.

Extensive beds of anthracite coal have been opened near
Deep River, which is navigable up to the mines. Gap.
Plttaborongh. Pnp. 19,723.

Chatham, in Ohio, a post-Till, of Licking co.
t pryt. 156.

A township of Medina co.
; pop. 980.

Chatham, in /'fnitxijlnniin. a poet-village of Chester
co., about 68 m. E. of Harrisburg.
A township of Tioga co. ; pop. 1,575.

Chatham, in Lower Canada, a post-village and town-
ship of Two Mountains co., on the Ottawa River, 52 m.
W. of Montreal ; jntj>. of tn\vn.-hi|>, jn 1871. 3,422.

Chatham, in Upper Canada, a post-town of Kent co.,
on the Thames, 6<J in. N.W. of London ; pop, 5,873.

Chatham, a thriving town of New llnni-^ irk. North-
umberland co.. on the Miramidii River, 12 in. from its

mouth, and UJ5 N.N.K. of JSt. .Mm. The river here ia

navigable for the largest-sized ships. Pop. 4,203.
Chat'ham Centre, in Ohio, a 1*. 0. of Medina co.

Chatham Centre, in Aew Ym-k, a post-village of
Chatham township, Columbia co., 18 m.S.S.E. of Albany.Chatham Four Corners, in JVcw York, a post-vil-
lage of Chatham township, Columbia co., 23 m. S.S.E. of
Albany.

Chatham Harbor, in Massachwtrtts, at the E. ex-
tremity of Capo Cod. It has 20 feet of water at low
tide, and \s well protected from the sea. The Chatham
lights are inside the harbor on James's Head, near the
S.K. end of Cape Cod; Lut. 41 40' 20" N., Lon. 69 57
12" W.

Chatham Hill, in nv^inuz, a P. 0. of Smyth co.
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Chatham Ilaii<l*,u -mial! croup l-li.iiin^ ti; (

. .,t

Britain, and !\ni- in tin- I'acinV Oe-.m, in l*ii '
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to I7'.f W , about 4<H> in. K- of New
Zealand. Th<- i-liiiiidi- and .toil oi thin an hip- :

p-nrrally gnod, iut tiii- inr&ea te notittbervd. /v./
Wh'Mt. A whaling s>Utitn wa.-. it OIII^H

font "!' "" a Up , in IMn. />,;> I nkii'iwii.

thai ham Island**, .-t group in the N. Pacific Ocean,
Lai. V -V, 1-

< liiit li:iim M-. n. \_Mm.i A variety of Cloanthite,

lound in mica-slate at Chatham, Connecticut. It i

t -hii 'tlvan ai ' 'hid'- t' nickel and iron, containing 13 per
cent. <.t i "halt.

Chat ham l*ort, in Massachusetts, a post-offlce of

Hani;-tal'i

Chatham Etun, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Clinton
Chatham Sound, in Alaska, separates George III.

ami Prim IM<! \\ .iles archipelagoes; Lut. 56 iKX N., Lon.
\V.

Chatham Valley, in Pennsylvania, a P.O.ofTiogaco.
Chatillon-ttiir-liiUre, (sftd-Ue'yon,) a town f

, dep. Indre, on tho river Iiidre, 27 m. W.N.W.
dt' i hateaiiroii.v ; }>"{>. 4,o!7.

hiUiilOii-Mur-Keine, a neat tnwn of France, dep.

(Jote-d'Or, on the Seine, ~x in. N. N.E. of Semur-en-Auxoia.

JUanf, Cloths, hats, glass, iron-plates, beet-root sugar,
Ac. Pop. 5,319.

Chat Moss, an extensive morass In England, co. Lan-

caster, covering 6,OoO acres, most part of which is now re-

i Jind under tlllnge.. Geo. Stephenson, the cele-

hralt.il engineer, lir>t utilized tliU swamp by carrying
til-- Liverpool and Manchester Kiiilway across it, in 1S30

Chatomiay ',
a tuwu of France, dep. Isere, 16m. K>.K.

of Vionne; ;*>/>. 4,364.

Chatoiiilloiiioiit, (shat-wftl'mong,) a French noun,
deiii.tinv, tli- action of tickling or titillation: sometimes
foniul in this sense in books on medicine.

4'hatfvy'ant, a. [Fr., fromc/mf, cut,and<ri'/, an eye; al-

htiling t<> tin- shining and mutable colors in the eyes of a

cat.] (Min.) Applied to minerals, as the precious opal,

which, when turned, successively exhibits different pris-
ni, ii lc ci.lora.

n. A mineral which, when cut smooth, has a chatoyant
surface.

Chatoy'ment, n. [Fr. chatoiemtnt.] Changeability,
or play of colors.

Chat l*o ta'toes, n. pi. Smaller refuse potatoes given
to swine, cuttle, Ac. as food.

ChatHk, a town of European Russia, govt. Tamboff, on
the Chutcha, 95 m, N. of Tainboff; trades in corn, cattle,

tallow, hemp, and iron. Estimated pop. 8,000.
< hals norlli. in England. See BAKEWLLL.
Chats'worth, in Illinois, a post-office of Livingston co.

Chat'tahoo'chee, in Fltrrida, a post-village of Uada-
den co., 42 m. N.\V. of Tallahassee, at the junction of

the Flint and Chattahoochee rivers. During the civil

war, the U. States arsenal here was captured by theCon-

federates, Jan. 6, 1861 ; who thus possessed themselves
of large quantities of ammunition. /'"/'. 1,289.

Chattahoo'chec, in Georgia, a large river-branch of

the Apalachicola, rises in the Bine Ridge Mountains,
in Habersham Co., in the N.E. part of the State, and

flowing S.W. through the gold regions of Upper Georgia
to West Point, continues a course S-, forming the W.
boundary of the State. It is navigable for steamers as

far as Columbus, 350 m. from the Hull". Its length is

about 550 miles.
A co. in the above State. See SUPPLEMENT.

Chatlaitoo'ga. in (le<*rgia,& creek rising in Walker
co.. and emptying into the Tennessee near Chattanooga.

4 h; t In iioo^a, in /"'". a post-office of I '.<
I la - co.

Chattanooga, in Tennenee, a town of Hamilton co.,

on the Tennessee Kiver, 250 miles from Knoxville, ana
1 1' i

- K. of Nashville. An obstinately contested battle was
fought here, Nov. 25, 1863, between the National forces
under the command of Gens. Sherman and Thomas, and
the Confederates under Uen. Bragg, in which the latter

were completely defeated. The Union loss was reported
as 5,616 men, all told, and Bnigg's at about 3,100 in killed

and wounded, and 6,000 prisoners, besides 4ii guns, and
a large quantity of other war material. Ittp. 6,093.

Chat'tel, n. [ Klein, kattyl, movable property, a beast
oi' burden ; 0. Fr. cttaptel, a beiist let out fur hire

;
from

Lat. capitate, dim. of caput, the head. See CATTLE.]
(Law,) Any article of movable goods. C. now compre-
hends all goods, movable or immovable, except such as
hav (lie nature of freehold.

4 liatli'I ism, n. The holding of chattels.

Chat'ter, v. i. [Swed. and Goth, qvittra, to chirp; Du.

kwetteren, to prate, to prattle: Goth qvittian, to speak;
Swed. Goth, qrccda, to speak, ansk. rad, to cry out;
ktttli, to speak.] To make u noise like a bird; to speak
with an indistinct utterance: as. "The pie still dial-

tereth." Sidney.
To make a noise by collision of the teeth; to sound
like the teeth when one shivers . as, tochatttr with cold.

" With chattering teeth, and bristling hair upright.' Z>ryJn.

To talk idly, carelessly, or rapidly , to jabber.
11 To . . . charm her chattering tongue.' SAojk*.

n. Sounds like those made by a magpie or monkey ;

idle, frothy talk.
" The mimic ape began hit chatter." Swift.

Chattcra'tion, n. Act of chattering, or talking idly
or carelr--.l\.

A colloquialism for loquacity, or habit of incessant

talking.
Chat'ter-box, n. A colloquialism for one who talks

incessantly.

Chat'terer, n. One who chatters; an idle talker; a
piattl- ! .

</.>,/ . 'I h.- i-.jMil.ti name of the family of birds Anpe-
lui'i', q. V.

4'lial llTllIK
1

, n. K:>]<1<1. in-li-tit ( rt nnUTl'lx, it
1- in.i'lr )>v

lunK ; I'lh', i .LI <!.',- 1,1 Ik , r.tpl't Ulnl I'Ui'lun^ in

th- Ic.-ili.

Chat't<>rlii, THOMAS, an Kn^lioh poet, n. nt Bristol,
IT.VJ, wjia the son of a poor scluMtliiuinter. After lutviiiR

:IH* yotr* at a h.ii it \ -, ln,.,i. In \\tut artiflod to
an attornry in IIIH IMh ye.tr. He wa imt rjmi.- 1C. wh.-n
li-

1

iitthli^JM il in .1 Itrihtnl II..W-I.^I..T the rii-t c.f his ex-

traordinary lurntirien; beiun an nccuunt of an undent
procession, which, on l-in. ijn--i,-i,' >1, he ll*-Ked to
have been found in the thurifr-room <,i ilu- rhnrch of
St. Mary Keddiffe. He next exliii'it- -l h

|

- -nm 'iii of old

P' it \, which ho asweite,! M , -i.- \M in.n in tli- Kith cen-

tury, by a pricttt named TbonniM Kuwley. At the unit
t mi- 1

, pieres, both in prose and vertw, which w-re avow-
edly his own, appeared in I-oml- n in,n.'./.iti?*; Anilthesa,
by their flingtilur force and originality, showed him to be

?uite
capable of having concocted the supposed antiques,

ndeed, wonderful as was, under the circnmi>taiicef*
Hi" ;i ntiqnarian and other knowledge which he wasted
on his Impostures, their spuriousnen was at once evi-

dent to the few who were competently familiar with
Old English language and history. The poet Gray,
and his friend Mason, unhesitatingly denounced the im-

position, when some of the poems were Rent to them by
Horace Walpole. The best imitation of the antique is,

perhaps, the minstrel's song inserted in the tragedy of
J-'.U't ; but everywhere there is evidence of genius, which,
if it bad been guided by good intention, and fr*t*red by
mature study, would certainly have given birth to poeti-
cal masterpiece*. Hut perversity of principle wa mani-
fest alike in tho unhappy boy'a writings, and in hit

conduct. He extorted a release from hi" master before
he had served him for three years ; and immediately
sought and found literary employment in London, busy-
ing himself chiefly with political and satirical writings.
A very few months of toil, ill remunerated, and disap-

pointments in his expectation of patronage from the

great, drove his undisciplined mind to despair. lie be-

came indigent to the verge of starvation, and poisoned
himself in August, 1770, when he wanted some week*
of completing his 18th year.

Chat'tertoh, in Virginia, a P. 0. of King George co.

Chattoo'ga, in Georgia, a N.W. county bordering on
Alabama; area, 360 sq. m. It is traversed by the t hat-

tooga River (whence its name), and is drained l-y the

Eukalanaqua, Amuchee, and Snake creeks. The sur-

face is divided between mountains and fertile valleys.

Theconnty contains excellent mineral Hpringa, limestone,

marble, and iron and lead ores. ('up. Summerville. /top.

6,902.

Chattoo'ga, a river which, rising in Walker co., near
the N.W. frontier of Georgia, flows S.W. and enters the
Consa in Cherokee co , Alabama.

Chuttoo'ifa, in N. Cortina, one of the branches of the
Savannah Kiver. rises in the S. jwrt of the State, and
flows S.W.; forming the boundary between S. Carolina
and Georgia.

Chattoo'graville, in Georgia, a post-village of Chat-

tooga co., on Chattooga Kiver, 200 m. from .Milledgeville.

Chat'ty. a. Given to free and unrestrained conversa-

tion, talkative; as, a chatty individual.

Chat'wood, n. [From chat, a small stick, and wood.]
Small sticks and sprays, only fit for fuel.

Chati'rer, GEOFFREY, the father of English poetry, was
B. in 1328, in London, and studied law. In 1369 the poet
served, and WHS taken prisoner, during the king's invasion
of France ; and, besides discharging other foreign mis-

sions, he was sent to Genoa in 1373* a journey which it

supposed to have given him an interview with Petrarch.
He received a house in the royal demesne of Woodstock ;

and there most of his works were written. D. 1400, and
was buried in Westminster Abbey. C's Canterbury l*il-

grimt, bis chief poem, is replete with a deep insight into
the springs and working of human character, intense
love of nature, pine and lofty feeling, abundant humor,
piercing wit, and that genial temperament which lights

up all around with tho sunshine of a fine mind and gen-
erous disposition.

Chaudefontaine, (tho-fvn-tdn',) in Belgium, a Til-

lage charmingly situated In the valley of the Vecdre, a
few miles from Liege, and celebrated for a spring which
Ftnpplies water for hot baths.

Chaiulifere. (x/to-oV-mV,) a lake of Lower Canada, 66
m. N.N.W. of Johnstown.
haiidi^re, a river of Lower Canada, connecting with
the St. Lawrence, 7 m. above Quebec, after a N.N.W.
course of 90 m. The celebrated fbtti of Chatuiitre,
about 100 ft. in height, are about 3 m. from the outlet
of the river, which is not navigable.

Chaiul -medley, n. [From Fr. cfiaud, hot, and m/e,
a broil.] (Law.) The killing of a person in the heat of
an affray: distinguished by Blackstone from cftance-

mtdley, an accidental homicide, a distinction that is

said to be of no great importance.
Chau'fer, n. [Fr. chaujjtr.} A small table furnace.

Francis.

Chauffer*, (M(>/:/uiV,) the name of a body of brigands
who, during the first year of the French revolution,
nii'-i-'l m,my parts of France. They wore a black
veil ov.-r their faces, and tortured their victims, burning
(i-h^nffrr. to make hot) their feet to make them disgorge
their treiixurttt. It was not till lM>:i that measures
adopted under the Consulate put a stop to their depr-
il.itinn-..

Chaiiliac, GUI DK. (thol'yac.) a. French surgeon who
flourished in the 14th cent., and laid the foundations /
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the modern principles and practice of surgical science,
MM* employed by popes Clement VI., Inum-ent VI., and
Urban V., mid wrute a remarkable treatise mi Mirgery,
entitled Inwnturitim, sn<e ' 'oilfctorium J 'art is Vltirur-

gicfilis M'titcin-r. published at Lyons, 1;V.C. isvo. This

work, IIT - centuries, \\ .,- c. -n-iden >l throughout Europe
it -taiidanl authority on that brain.li oi'v.-

C'llUlllioil, t.il'ii.LU'MH in:, (*/i<j-l"'j a French pcet. i!

lly his con tempo i'; ii ies In- \vas designated th

French Anacrcon t
and by \ nliaii'f Hi- chief >t" iK-gleetcd

l>i:ts. Thy bent edition of ' . s poetical w-.rU-- w;i> pul-
li-hed in 1774, in 'J vols. Nvu. ; and ill 185U, his Lettrc*

tn'-itt.-s were given to the world. D. 1720.

t'haumette, PIERRE GASPAUD, (xfto-mtt',) a French

ii>'iiia:rogw, and one of the? cum ul'.-'cirtv tin own up by
the revolution, B, 1763. Introduced ly I'amille Des-

moulins to tho Cordeliers
1

Club, he speedily earned pop-

ularity among the s>iti-,-<-ultt>'*, and became- one of the

hlgb-prtota of th--
' wnohip of reason." lit- acted his

part in the blood-thirsty pn>cecdin^ of that epoch; but

over-doing it at last, he excited the disgust of Kobes-

pierre him>elf, wln> brought him to the guillotine, 1794.

< Imtimoiiot, I'IKHRE MARIE Jo^Li'ii, (s/to-mn-nij',) a

French Jesuit, B. 1011. Becoming a missionary to the

N. American Indians, he resided among the llnronsund
nth -i tribes, and did much to civilize them. D. at Quebec,
1&J3. I', wrote an excellent grammar of the Huron Ian

uuage (published at Quebec, iS:io), and other works.

Cllllllllion t .
' sfxt-wlng'*) a town of Fr.ince, dep. Ilaute-

Mani<.'. 1^ 111. N.N.W. of Liingres. Mttnf. Woollens,

hosiery, gloves, iron, and cutlery. Pop. 7,804.

C'hainiioiit', in New York, a post-village of Jefferson

co., on Chauuiont Bay of Luke Ontario, 14 m. N.W. of

\Vateilown. Pi>. 370.

<'li:iiinV<'> , ISAAC, an American naval officer, B. at

JJl.ick Ruck, Conn., in 177'^. Entering the U. States

Navy in 1709, he took part in the operations before

Tripoli in 1804, and in 1812 was appointed to the com*
m.tii'l on tho gre~.it Lakes. Here he was actively engaged
in annoying the British flotilla, and, in 1813, captured
York {now Toronto) in Upper Canada; and in the same
year participated in the capture of Fort George, an event
which obliged the enemy to evacuate the Niagara
frontier. In 1814 <?. blockaded Kingston. D. 1840.

1'hnuii '<>". CHARLES, an American divine, B. in England,
15'J-. Alter an education at Westminster School, and
Cambridge, he was appointed Greek professor at the
latter university, where becoming obnoxious to the au-
thorities on account of tho stern Puritanism of his re-

ligious views, he emigrated to New England in 1638,
and in 1654 was appointed 2d President of Harvard
Coll. Here again ho was remarkable for the Calvinistic
bent of his character. D. 1672. He is said to bo the an-
cestor of all who bear the name of Chauncy (or Chaun-
cey) in the U. States.

< 'liun n <'.! . in Indiana^ a P. of Tippccanoe co.

t'liuunt'y, in Ohio, n post-village of Athens co., on the

Houking River and Canal, 65 in. S.K. of Columbus. Coal
mines and salt-works are in the neighborhood. Pup. 201.

Chaun'eyville, in H'tscunxin, a peat-office of Mani-
towoc co.

4'haini t. n. and v. Same as CHANT, q. v.

Clmunt'er. n. A cant term for one who disposes of a
spurious article; as, a horse-cfiawMter.

Oiauiiy. (slio-nfff,) a town of France, dep. Aisne, on
the Oise, 18 in. W. of Laon. Cider is made here in large
quantities. Hip. 8,979.

Chaussee. (slios-sai',) n. [Fr.] A causeway ; as, the
(?hau&se6 d'Antin, a street in Paris, formerly raised above
the adjacent ground.

Chaussey, (shds-sa',) a group of rocky islands in the

English Channel, 8 m. from Granville, on the French
coasi. Extensive blocks of granite are imported thence
to Paris.

Cliautaii'qua, in JVew York, tlio most western county
of the State ; area, abt. 1,000 sq. m. Lake Erie forms
the N.W. boundary, and Pennsylvania the S. and \V. It

is drained by Conewango Creek, with its branches, and
by other small streams. The surface is diversified, the

ChauUnijua Mountains passing through fertile valleys.
The soil ia especially rich along the lake-shore and
streams. Cap. Maysville. Pop. 59,327.
A post township of the above co., on Chautauqua Lnke.5
m. S.E. of Lake Erie; pop. 3,064.

Chaiitaiiqua Lake, in \<-w York, a beautiful sheet
of water in the central part of Cuautauqun co., 18 m.
long, and abt. 4 m. wide. It is 1290 feet above tho sea,
and is said to be the most elevated body of water upon
the Araerifcan continent navigated by steamers; beiu^
726 feet above Lake Erie, and only 6m. therefrom. Three
steamers ply between Maysville and Jamestown during
thAMUOD of navigation.

Chautauqua Valley, in New Turk, a post-office of
AHogbanjr co.

4 liiiiiviMiii-l,aclinic, CLAUDE FRANCOIS, (sim-rn In'-

!/iir.)ii Kiench lawyer, B. 1756. lit' di.st in^uMied himself
as the advocate of Miranda, Brissot, Charlotte Corday,
Quuen Mario Antoinette, and Madame Elizabeth of
trance, and was appointed advocate to the council of
state under Napoleon. D. 1841

Clmiix-<le-Foii<l, (La,) (tho-deh-frmg',} a town of
Switzerland, <J m. N.\V. ol N'eufchjitel, in a gorge of the
Jura Mountain*. This plnce is nuted for the manufac-

fb* flLWBL**
great uumbera of whkh "re exported.

Cliav'etuler, n. [Fr. cAcrvnw.] (Zn67.) The Club Capri-
''

1 vi'Ki.Nus.

Cha'veM. a fortified frontier town of Portu-al pn.v
TniS-os-Montes, on the Tam^a, 40 m. W. of Bragan/i
Mineral waters are found here. Pop. 7,r,'x>.

Cha'ven, or VILLA DO ECUADOR, a maritime town of

Brazil, prov. Para, on the N. sida of the island of Mara-

jo. in the delta of the Amazons. Lat. W S., Lou. 49
40' \V.

linvi<*a, (tyfid <'>.-!. a,) n. (Bot.) A rains ofplanto,order

i^jn facfiv. The tlried uuripi- spike-* ul'('. Koxbufffttti
and (', tttlicimtruin t"ii>titute the long pepper of com-
merce, which is imported from I he K. Indie.-:. Long
pfjtper contains an acrid resin, a volatile oil, and a pe-
culiar crystalline alkaloid railed l'i}>rrinf. It resembles
black pepper (,tee 1'KppjcR) in ith elt''i-i>, ;uid is u>ed for

similar puri>oes. Dried slices of I he root and stem ;u -e em-

ployvd medicinully in India under the name of pi^mta
J/w/u. The leaves of C. betel, betel-popper, and ('. t-tri-

>> :. an.' cliewtd by tlio Malays and other Eastern races

with slices of the betel-nut and lime. Sec UETEL.

Chaw, c. a. [A, S. ceowan; Du. kuauwrn ; Ger. kaufn.

8<.-e.l\u.; To compress or crush with the jaws; to

champ; to chew : lo maticate, as food, &c. (Now used
as a vulgar example of r/n

i/-,j

"
C/iatciity the foaming bit. there fiercely stood." Earl of Surrey.

To ruminate, as in thought; to turn over in the mind.
7i. A cud; a chow; a quid; a mouthful of anything;
as, a chaw of tobacco. (Vulgar.)

< Iia.yan l:. a town ot S. America, in Bolivia, dep. Po-

tosi, iiii in. V of PutoBi.

Cliayeiipoor', utown and dist. of Nepaul, in N. Hin-
dus tan. Tho town is loO m E. by S. of Khatmandoo.
The dist. is altogether mountainous, and has au exteu-
sivo trade with Thibet.

fl hay -Jaiii;, in China. See TCHE-FANG.

Chay'-root, Cbo'ya, or Sa.y'an, n. (Bot.) See
OLDESLANDIilA.

Cha'zy, in Aisw York, a river of Clinton co., enters Lake
Chatnplain.
A post-village and township of Clinton co., on Cliazy
Itiver, abt. 128 m. N. by E. of Albany ;pop. of township
3,206.

Clia'zy Lake, in New York, a source of the Chazy
River, in Clinton co., ia about 4 in. long.

Clieatlle, (chced't,) a market-town of England, co. Staf-

ford, 180m. N.W. of London. JUanuf. Copper, iron, and

tin-wares, tapes, leather, flax, nails, Ac. -Pop. about

4,000.

ioap, a. [A. S. ceap, cattle, salable commodities, bar-

gain, price, business; Ger. kattf, a bargain; Icel. kaup.
Our cheap is an ellipsis for good-cheap, that is a good
bargain. J

To be had at a low rate; at a low price or

rate; being a good bargain; bearing a low price ; as, a
cheap article of sale.

Being of little value; common ; not respected.
God, that bread should be BO dear.

And tiesti aud blood BO cheap t
" Hood.

Cheapen, (chep'n,) v.a. [A. S. ceapian, to bargain;
Icel. kenpa, or kaupi, to buy, to trade; Ger. kaufen, to

buy ; 0. Ger. kaufjian, to trade, to buy ; Goth, kaupon,
to buy, to do business; allied to Lat. capere; (ir. ka-

pelion. Scot, coup, and Eng. chop,'] To buy or bargain
for advantageously; to attempt to buy; to ask the price
of a commodity; to buy at a low price; to chaffer for.

" Pretend to cheapen goods, but nothing buy." Swift.

To beat down, depreciate, or lower in price; to haggle.
"

I find my proffer'd love ha cheapen'd me." Dryden,

Oteap'ener, n. One who cheapens ; a bargainer ; a

haggMr.
C'ueap'ly, adv. At a small price; at a low rate.

So great a day as this cheaply bought." Shaks.

Clieap'iiess, n. State or quality of being cheap; low-
ness in price by comparison with intrinsic value, or

customary rate of cost.

i'lieap'side, in New Jersey, a village of Essex co., 10
m. WT of Newark.

Cnear, . and adv. Old spelling of CHEER, q. v.

Cheat, i\ a. [From ESCHEAT, q. v.] To practise extor-
tion and fraud; to defraud; to impose upon; to effect

or obtain by trick, artifice, or low cunning; to deceive;
to outwit; to beguile.

*' Doubtless tho pleasure is as great
Of being cheated as to che.nt." Ifitdibras.

. A deceitful, dishonest act; a fraud; deception; trick;

imposition; imposture.
" When I consider life, 't ia all a cheat." Dryden.

A person who cheats or is guilty of fraud; a deceiver.

(Law.) The offence of fraudulently obtaining the

property of another by any deceitful or illegal practice
short ot felony, but in such a way as that the public in-

terest may possibly be affected. In order to constitute

C, tho fraud must be of such a kind us that it could not
be guarded against by common prudence. C, in this

sense, is an offence at common law, and indietal-le,

which in not the case with imposition in a private trans-

action.

Cheat, orCheat-bread, ft. A Undofwhaatenbnad.
Clicat'ablciiess, n. Capacity for being cheated.

Clieal'er, . One who cheats or practises fraud or de-

ception; a cheat.
"
Disguised cheaters, . . . and many snch like libertines of sin."

Shakt.

An esrheator. See EscHRAion.
Cheat'hain, in Tfnnf.8sr.fi a N.W. county; area, 3.'>0

sq. m. It is traversed by tlm Cum,berland River and
drained by Harpeth Hiver. Its surface is uneven. Cap.
Aab land City. 7top.6,78.

Clienf 'iiigly, adv. In a cheating manner.
Cheat River, in Virginia, the largest branch of the

M'liiuii^ahelu, is formed by the junction of the Laurel,
Glade, Shavers, aud Dry forks, which rise near the. \.
border of Pocuhontas co., among the Alleghany Moun-
tain*. Flowing thence N. and N.W. through Preston
and Monongahola counties, it enters the Monongabela

at the- S.W. part of Fayette en., in Pennsylvania. It is

navigable, lor 40 in. above KowlesUirg.
4'liebae'co, n. [From C'/:6ucco, Uai-H., r.

S.] (AauM
A kindol bailing-craft, employed in the Newfoundland
fisheries; called -lso itinksttrn.

Ctie'bante, or Khe'banee. in Illinois, a Till, and
iwp. t.i

1

Ir.Hjimis co., til m. S. by XV. nf ( 'liii-jijio :)<"}>- '2,:>:',u.

ilieboy'f^aii, in Michigan. See SUKBOTOAH RIVER.
A county, lormintr the lower part of the peninsula bor-

dering on the Straits ol" Mackinaw and Lake Huron;
area, about SOU sq. m. It has several lakes, and is

drained by Black and Shebovgan rivers. Cap. Duncan.

Rjpi 2,197.

Checau'qtia, in Jutva
t a village of Henry co., 7 m. W.

ot" Munt 1'leasant.

Cheek, v. a. [Fr. cchtc, from Pers. shdfi, a kinp. A term
applied i nth*.- game of chess, when the king is a Hacked or
furred to retire and cover himself.] To stop ;

to restrain ;

to hinder or repress; to curb; to control; to moderate.
" With better judgment check this hideous rashness." Shak*.

To chide or reprove; to rebuke.
" The good king his master will check him for it." Shak*.

To compare or examine with corresponding evidence;
to verify; as, to chuck an account.
To control by a counter-register or reckoning ; to make
a mark against; as, to check a list of voters.

v. i. To stop; to make a stop; preceding at.
" With what wiug the atanyel checkt at it." Shakt.

To clash or interfere.
" If love check with business. It troubleth men's fortunes." Bacon.

n. A stop; liindcrance ; rebuff; restraint: curb; con-

trol; obstruction; ho or that which stops or restrains.
" Free from rhyme or reason, rule or check." Pope.

Tho correspondent cipher of a draft or order for mony.
(Com.) An order for money payable at sight ;

a draft ;

as, a banker's check. (Sometimes written c/iei/ue.)

Checkered cloth; us plaid, 4c.

A token given fur identification of anything; an, a check
for baggage. A mark of verification placed against an
item, amount, Ac., of a list or account.

(Law.) A written order, addressed to some person,
generally a banker, directing him to pay the aaine speci-
fied in the check to the person tunned in it, or bearer,
or order, on demand. The chief differences between a
check and bill of exchange are : 1, that a check is not due
until presented, and, consequently, can be negotiated
any time before presentment, and yet not subject the
holder to any equities existing between the previous
parties; 2, that the drawer of u check is not discharged
for want <)t immediate presentment with due diligence;
while the drawer of a bill of exchange ts; 3, that the
death of tho drawer of a check rescinds tho authority of

tho banker to pay it; while the death of the drawer of
a bill of exchange does not alter the relation of the par-
ties. -A check ought to be drawn within the State where
the bank is situated, because if not so drawn it be-

comes a foreign bill of exchange, subject to mercantile
law; requiring that it be protested, and that due dili-

gence be used in presenting it, in order to hold the
drawer and indorsee. A check being payable on de-

mand, is not to be accepted. There is a practice, how-

ever, of making checks fjoo'l, by tbe banker, which fixes

his responsibility t< pay that particular check when pre-

sented; and amounts, in fact, to an acceptance. Such a

marking is called certifying^ and a check so marked is

called a certified check.

(Sports.} In Falconry, a term applied to the action of
a hawk when forsaking its proper game to pursue other
birds.

(Games.) In Chess, a term to denote the situation

when a player obliges his adversary either to move or

guard his king.
C'hecK'-boois, n. A book containing blank checks for

drawing upon a bank.

Checfe'er, C'heck'er-worlt, n. Work varied alter-

nately as in its colors and materials; work consisting
of cross-lines.

C'hccfc'er, n. One who checks or restrains
; as, a checker

of vice.

(Games.) A Chess-board ; a draught-board. Apiece
in the gamo of draughts or checkers. (Sometimes writ-

ten cfiequer.)

4'hecK'er-berry, n. (Bot.) See GAULTHERIA.

t'heeW/er-board, n. A board whereon draughts or

checkers is played. (Sometimes written chequer-bnarfl.)

Checkered, (chfk'erd,) a. Diversified; variegated; an,
, cfie.ckfrr.it existence.

Cb.eck'ers,Cheq'ners,i.pf. (Often culled DRAUGHTS.)
(Games.) A game played by two persons on a board sim-

ilar to that used in plnying ohen. Kadi player has a
set of 12 pieces, consisting of small, round, flat discs,

made of wood or ivory; one set being black aud th"

other white. The pieces must all be placed on the same
color on the board, in altermiti! fours in the first three

rows before each player. Tho pieces must move only
one square at a time, diagonally and forwards. If an

opponent's piece stands in tho way, there is no retreat,

tli" player must either advance or take his adversary's

piece. A piece can only bo taken, however, when there

h a vacant spare directly behind it ; tho attacking piece
is lifted over and placed on this vacant square, while

the piecu leaped over is removed from the board. Tho

object is either to take all the adversary's pieces, or to hem
them in so that he cannot play. The game increases in

interest towards th close, as those piece* that reach a va-

cant square on t he.nlveisa i y's king row become kings (or,

aa some style them, r/uemx), that is, their power is dou-

bled, and they cnn move backward or forward to all piirts

of the board The game of C. does not require go much
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wiener u .-hi-**, hut it is a favorite rrcrcalion with a

great niiiiiher ol pt-nple. In Fume,-, it 1- cillcii /,*.*

filing, probably on aec.mnt i>f it-* alwav.-. h;i\i

very popul.ir with ladies.

4'li'**k'I'*s, (f. lie .ip:ilili- ot'l.rin,.' heAed or kept
hack.

fheck'mate, n. [Ar. shdJnmlt, the Sh.ih is dead;
Hind, .-inn /i Hi-it AoA, or xAttA. king, an<i "MI/, iikiti to

Heb. MII//I, t. die, uii'l *o in nil tli.- S-mirir boi^m^-*.
H.-iire, 111 ii lit "nil MOM, ttl l-i".-. 11 d-'.id -if cunimi in !<!.

j

.\ dri.-.ii, "ViTthrow, or compli-i-- < \\--< U.

" Lore they him call'd, that gm ". -tte." .s>nifr,

(Games.) In <'|i<-.-,, tin- term given to tin- ni"\ . im-nt

\vh"ti tli" king i.s attacked and cainml come out of

< heek, so that tin- game i- then finihhed.

r.a. To arrest, check, or dufeut completely; a*, tocAec*-

m.'i/-- a delmind.
i <;<tMt3.) In Chess, to make a noraMOt which stops

further action on the part of un udveibary, and end*

till' L.'l UK',

< lH-4-lt -rail, n. (Ciril Enuiner.riinj.1 A contrivance

u>rd nu a doiihle liii" ot' railroail, fit the crossing from
one lino of rails to another, or at a ridinf-plftM; to allow

the trains of cars to run on, or to move into the other

litu- ur siding, as it may be adjust --d.

<'lri'k'-<Htriii|f . . A string "r cord attached to a car-

11 >-" by which an occupant can communicate with the

drlrer.

<'iie*k'y, n. (ffn-.) See CHEQUT.
I'luMtalMir'l i> Ha.v. in Nova Scotia, on the N.E. coast,

at tlif S. < ml -it tin- lint of Canso.

Clied'tlar Cheese, n. A rich and fine-flavored cheese

in, id- at Ch.-ldar, u village of Somerset co., Kngland.
< iK'ilor-Ia omrr, king of Elam, in IVr-i.i,in (he time
Of Abraham, lit- made the. cities in the, region of the
Dead rvM his tributaries; aud on their rebelling, he
raiin' with (our allied kiuga and overrun tiie whole

country south and oast of the Jordan. Lot was among
his captives, hut was iv-^ued by Abraham; who prompt-
ly rai*ud a force from his own dependents and .

bora, pursued the enemy, and surprised and defeated

them,
4'lirdulm. an island in the Bay of Bengal, about 10 m.

S.VV. of Kftmru, coast of Aracan, to which prov. it be-

long*. It lies between Lat. 18 3(7 and 18 46* N., und
LOII. !>:i -S' and 9:1 14' E. Area, 400 sq. m. Sail. Kit:h ;

producing sugar-cane, hemp, tobacco, cotton, and rice,

in luxuriant perfection.

C'lieek, n. [A, S, chece, ceac, ceaca; Du. Jra</&, the jaw ;

S',\" I. /.-(-A-, a jaw; W. cc.g, the mouth; Heb. chek, the

palate, the in--iii-> mouth, the jaws; from chanak, to

m.iU" n;iiro\v, wtrait, close.] Either side of the mouth
ON i mi; tlh; jaws; the side of the face below the eyes
on each side.

( pi.) (JfwA.) Those pieces of a machine, or other implo-
niBiit or instrument which form corresponding sides, or
which are double and alike; as, the c/t'eA-g of a windlass.

(Mech.) The shears or bed of a lathe as made with two

pieces for c,ou.luctm;< the puppets.
(Joinery.) Two upright, equsil and similar parts of any

piece of timber-work, as the sides of a dormer-window.
Cheek* o/a mortise,, are the two solid parts upon the

sides of the mortise. The thickness of each cheek
should not be less than the thickness of the inortEse,
unless moulding on th" stiles require it to bo otherwise.

Cheeks of a matt IT block, the projection on each side
of a mast, upon which the trestle-trees rest; the sides

of the !* licet of a Mock.
Cheek bi/jaivt. Close to each other; in direct contact,

or Immediate proximity.
<'tiC4k'-t>oiic, . The hone of the cheek.

Cbeek'-tooth, n. The hinder tooth or tusk.
" He halt) the cheek-teeth of a great HOD." Joel.

<'lieek1owa't;a, m New lorfc, a P. 0. of Erie co.

Clieep, f. i. To chirp, as a small bird.

Cheer, n. [Fr. chere, everything which respects meats,
their quantity, quality, and mode of preparation; from
Gr. chairo, to rejoice, because the sight of good viands
makes the countenance glad.J That which gladdens,
enlivens, or exhilarates; good fare; entertainment;

provisions lor a feast.
" The table wa loaded with good chetr." Irving.

Invitation to gayety, enjoyment, or good spirits.
" At Christmas play, and make good cheer." Tutter.

A shout of joy; expression of applause; acclamation;
as, his speech was received with cheers.

Air or expression of the countenance; that which affects

the countenance with gladness or cheerfulness.
" Pate at tbe sudden sight, she changed her cheer." Dryden.

Mirth ; gayety ; jollity, as at a feast.
"

1 have not that . . . cheer of mind that I was wool to bare."
ftafch

A state of gladness, joy, or animation.
"Be of good cheer: it ii I

; be not afraid." Matt. xfv. 27.

v. a. [0. Eng. cHrar.} To cause to rejoice; to gladden :

to brighten the countenance, of; to exhilarate.
" Hark ! a glad voice the lonely desert cheers." Pope,

To encourage; to inspirit; to animate; to comfort or
solace; to console; as, to cheer drooping spirits.

" The cups that cheer but not Inebriate." Covper.
To salute with shouts or tokens of joy; to applaud : to
receive with acclamation ; as, to che&r a victorious army,
to cheer a ship, to cheer hounds on.
v.i. To become gladsome, blithe, or joyous; to grow
cheerful or animated.

" At sight of tuee my gloomy soul cheer* up." Philip*.

Ctieer'er, . One who cheers; he who, or that which,
makes glad.

"Thou sheerer of our days." Sir U. ffotlon.

<'Iioor'fnl, a. Having good spirits; moderately juvful ;

la-ly.
"Triivel on llfe'i common wayln ckeerful godliucaft." Wordvorth.

(.'ansiiiK J'O, uniin;it'-d r-jm'its, or clu-t-i ! ill ness.
" From Hay-lime ud ihe cheerful Dawn.' Word*wortA.

Having an appearance of gayety; gay; sprightly; ani-

mated.
" From the cheerful wayi of men cut off." Milton.

t'tieerTully, ativ. In a cheerlul manner; with alac-

rity ; willingly.

I'tieer'fuliKMi!}, n. State of being cheerful; liv

ness; animation ; good s-pn ii-
; a state of moderate joy

or K.IVI ty.

<'li<>'r'lly, <t'lr. With cheerfulness, spirit, or alacrity
< JMMT im'ss, n. Ch'-erlulne>s ; roniJot(.

<'ln''r'injfly. (t'lr. In a cheering or encouraging man

< IKM- fall, Cliofah. n. </,*;!.) s.-r LEOPARD.
'li-' v*r, t; ( BJ n MdiEi.i., i*. it., an eminent American
dmi.e, and tn.,n -! h-tien, D. nt Hallow. -H, Maine, in

1^17, ^rudiuted ..I K"w.loin ro||.'Ke. in l
v-.\ an. I r"it]r,i

at Salem, Ma-^., in 1 s'12. Hi.t curl) cor itril'ii lion- to the
Jiii'lir.i | \'i,t/i ,litt,rtrnn Jfn-itii-. \-

.
\V. re

remarkablypopui.tr. He ia an earuest adv< < ute >( th--

ftd in l
w

:;,"i, pnl.!i-||. r( an all-^oiy
'-tiled .'/.which bniughl ii|.nhiiii
;iii ,1'li-n t'.-r hl"'i. .uel a month* im]>tl-oiime|,t. In
1-:;'.', Dr. ''. ien,o\.-,i to NI-W York, where he is the pas-
tor of a largu and intlueniial congregation. Hit doc-
trine is that "f orthodox ' Among
hi* principal work-, an-, Thr Wt*m*fftq} thf I.-

tlie Water of l.>i> : Leehmt "/> BtMftnt and the fW-
f/n'tn's I'f.'i' ; WandtHtta -.'" i'i*;>'itn; and Isrture*

tfif. LiJ>\ Xtint-tihi, in"! (,' ni US fif (.

Without joy, gladness, cheer, or com-

fort; gloomy; dejected; sad; dreary; as, a cheerless

Inline.

' My cheerful day ia turned to cheeriest night." faerie Queenr

Cheer'ly, a. Cheerful; gay; not gloomy or dejected.
adv. Heartily; cheerfully; briskly; with a will.

"
Checrly rouse the alumb'rlng morn." Milton

Cheer'-up, v. a. To make cheerful
;
to enliven; to

console.

Checr'y, a. Cheerful ; gay ; sprightly ; blithesome ; as,

a cheery face. Having power to make gay or cheerful.
"
Come, let us quaff a cheery bowl." Gag.

Cheese, (c/*w,)n. [A. S. cyse t cese.; Du. kaa* ; Oer.
kUte ; O. Oer. fca, kcui ; W. caws ; Gael, caise, probably
from Ar. kauzeh, or khe.e$, milk; Lat. caxcus, probably
from coactuscogo, co-ayo, to drive together, to coagu-
late.] Tbe curd of milk salted, pressed, and dried. ID
the preparation of cheese, the milk is coagulated by
means of rennH, which is prepared from the lining mem-
brane of a calf s stomach. This is left in contact with
the warm milk for some hours, until the coagulation is

completed. This action of rennet upon milk has not

yet received any satisfactory explanation. The curd is

collected and pressed into cheeses, which are allowed to

ripen in u cool place, where they arc occasionally sprin-
kled with salt. The peculiar flavor which the cheese thus

acquires is due to the decomposition of the fatty matter
under the influence of the caseine, giving rise to the

production of certain volatile acids, such as butyric,
valerianic, and caproic, which have very powerful and
characteristic odors. If this ripening be allowed to pro-
ceed very far, ammonia is developed by tbe putrefaction
of the cuseine. and in some cases the ethers of the above-
mentioned acids are produced, at the expense probably
of a little sugar of milk left in the cheese, conferring
the peculiar aroma perceptible in some varieties of it.

The different kinds of cheese are dependent upon the
kind of milk used in their preparation, the richer cheese

being, of course, obtained from milk containing a large
proportion of cream; BUCU cheesu fuses at a moderate
heat, and makes good toasted cheese, whilst that which
contains little butter never fusew completely, but dries

and shrivels like leather. The principal descriptions
of ('. made in Great Britain, numt of which are success-

fully imitated (and in some cases improved upon) in this

country, are the Cheddar^ Cheshire., Derbyshire, Dunlnp,
Gloucester (single and double), Lincolnshire, Norfolk,
and Wiltshire. The 8ilt>m. the richest and dearest of all

Knt;lish ('., is not manufactured elsewhere with any de-

gree of success. It i nearly double the price of all other

English C'. The exports of C. for the liscul year ending
Juno 30, 1867, amounted to 52,352,127 Ibs., of the value
of $7,893,635, of which Great Britain received to the
amount of $7,181,683. The most remarkable of the

foreign cheeses, which will be found under their respec-
tive names, are the following: f^armefan, chiefly made
in Parma, Italy; Gruyere, made in Switzerland and in

the French dep. of Jura; the Dutch, made in Holland;
while the Ji&iuefort, A'eufchdttl, and Brie, are the best

known of the French cheeses.

(Med.) Cheese, which, in a state of health and vigor-
ous appetite, may be eaten in large quantities, and with

comparative impunity, is a substance that in no form
should be given to, or partaken of, by an invalid, or one
\viili weak digestion. A very erroneous idea is enter-

tained by many people, that a certain amount of cheese
taken after dinner promotes the digestion of the other
articles eaten to make up the repast. Cheese In any
form id extremely indigestible, and, when toasted, be-

comes little better than so much dried leather. Any
benefit, therefore, that accrues from eating cheese as a
dessert must arise simply from the salt contained in it

acting as a stimulant to the stomach.

Clteeae'-cake, n. A kind of cake made of soft curds,
irai, and butter.

With noft'ntng mead and cheeie-cakc er>As tbe strife." King.

Cheese'lanrt, in Texas, a post-office of Angelina co.

<.'Ji<MV*e'-lep, a. A bag used for holding the rennet
used in the making of cheese.

<'iiM ise'-iiiite, n. (Zool.) The mite in cheese, a

specie-* of i iii> genus ACA.RUS, 7. v.

rh<'-s<- -iiioujcer, u. A dealer in, or vender of, cheese.

Cliee*e'-paring, 71. The rind or paring of cheese.
" Like a man made after supper of a cheett-paring." Skakt.

Cheese'-prcas. n. A press or engine used for pressing
mnU in th,; making of cheese.

Oieeae'-reiinet, n. (Bot.) See GALIUM.

Clieese'-vnt, n. The wooden vat or case used for con-

fining curds before they are pressed into cheese.

Chees'y, "''-. Hiving the nature, qualities, taste, or
form 'i .hi-fi.'; us, "a c'irfsy substance." Arbuthnot.

Chevt, P. '. To chatter or chirrup, as a bird.

, .

('lief, . [Fr.J The chid or head person; M, chef fa
li.tiHiMon, (chief, or roinniitixliT ot n li;itlali>.n.i

, (or CHEP DE CUISINE, chief cook.
.1

Tie le.i-1 cook of
Hi- kihlieii of u large establishment; an, the chrf of a

[Fr.
bell

C'hef-d'weuvre, (shti-dddrr'd n. ; pi. CHEFS-D'CIUTRI,

'Fr.J A masterpiece; u capital or principal work in
line art*. Ac.

p, or CIIIFUNCTK, in Louisiana, a small river

ring 8. into Lake Pontchartrain.

'Kre, t'lie'foe, . (/.<' I.) See PI-LEX.

<'Iie haleitt Valley, in Oregon, a township of Yam
Hill ro., on the Cbehalem Creek-
A river rising in Lewis co., on the E. side of the Coast

and flowing through Chehalis co., N.X.W., fall*

into Gray's Harbor, after a course of about 125 m.
A county bordering on the Pacific. Area, about 1,660

fq. in. Cap. Montesano. 71/p. about 450.
Siehalia Reservation, in Withingtan Ter.

t
a vill.

of Chehalis co., on the Pacific ; pop. 19.

Clie'liaws, in Fouth Carolina, a small river emptying
into .st. Helena Sound.

< lii'irait Hill*, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Brassicacecc. The Wall-flower, C. c/iciri, is a popular
garden-flower, admired for its agreeable odor and its

handsome corymbose clusters of orange or yellow flowers.

It is 1-2 feet high; stem somewhat shrubby and decum-
bent at base; leaves entire and slightly dentate, lan-

ceolate, acute, smooth ; petiole obovute.
< li<-i ro iiij;i. n. (ZoW.) See AYE-AYK.

Cheirop'tera, n. pi. [Gr. cheir, the hand, and pfrran,
a wing.] (ZfMJl.) An order of Mammalia rburncterized

by having the anterior extremities, and especially the

hands, so modified as to serve tbe office of wing*, the

fingers being extremely lengthened and connected to-

gether by a thin membrane. Of this order the common
Bat (Vtspertilio pipettrellut) may be regarded us the

type. See BAT.

Clieirop'terons, a. Belonging, or relating, to the

Ctitirnptera .

< hi'iros lemon, n. (Bot) A genus of trees, ord.

Sterculiacett. The species C. platavoides is the Hand-
plant of Mexico, which derives its common name from
the remarkable appearance of its flowers : tbe anthers
and style being BO arranged as to resemble a hand fur-

nished with long claws.

Che-klang, in China. See TCHE-KIA.X.
< hokoa, n. The clay used in the manufacture of
Chinese porcelain.
lie'lo*, n. pi. [Gr. chele, a claw.] (&>&.) Tbe first pair
of forcfpated extremities of the crab, lobster, and other
crustaceans. Brande.

Clicl'ldoii. n. [Gr.j (Anat.) The hollow at the flex-

ure of the arm. Crabb.
Clielido'iiitim. n. (Bot.) The Celandine, a gen. of

plants, ord. l"tipaverace<t. The species C. tuajus is found
in waste places and on old walls, and may be recognized
by Its small yellow flowers, and the orange-colored juice
which exudes from its stem when plucked. This juice
is poisonous, and is a popular application for the cure
of warts. It has been used with succeai in the treat-

ment of opacities of the cornea, and has also been ad-
ministered internally MS a stimulant.

Cheliferous. (lr-/r/Vr-u*,)a. rGr.cAeU, claw, and Lat.

ferre, to bear.] Powewing cheHfom adjuncts.

Cheliform, ;Ar/'i'-/r/,i . [Gr. chelf, and L*t.forma,
form.] Having a movable finger like the claw of

crab, of pincer-like form.

he'linft, MAXIMILIAN JOSEPH, a distinguished German
surgeon, B. 1794. He graduated at Heidelberg in 1812.
became hospital surgeon in Ingolstadt in 1*13, and ac-

companied aa regimental surgeon the Baden troops to

France. At the close of the war, C. went to Vienna, and
In isln joined the second expedition against France. In
1819 be was made full professor at Heidelberg; in 1821
court counsellor; and in 1826 privy counsellor. D. 1806.
His works upon surgery have been so much esteemed
that they have been translated into nearly all tbe Ian-

gouges of Europe.
riii'lint'lorcl. an ancient town of England, co. Essex,
on the Chclmer. i> m. ,VK. by K. of London. It is tbe
centre of a fine agricultural country. Jlop. 6,064.

riK'lmVforri. in Massachusetts, n post-village and
township of Middlesex co., on the Mt-rrlmac River, 23
m. N.W. of Boston ; pop. 2,374,

Chelo'nla, n.pl. [Gr. cftelone, a tortoise.] (ZoSl.) An
order Ol Reptiles, including the Tortoises and Turtles;
characterized t,\- the body I-ciiiir enclosed between a
double shield or shell, from which the head, taJl. and
linit^ are protruded. The animals composing this order

vary considerably in those details of their structure
which adapt them to different habits of life; some of
them being adapted to reside exclusively upon tbe solid
^r.M.nd, and others to dwell amidst marches, the muddy
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banks of rivers, &c. The LAND TORTOISES ( Trtttulinidir)

have a bulged carapace, sustained by a bony skeleton

wholly solid, and anchylosed for the >;[c;it'T part tn the

laiiTiil edu-'s <>f the briM^i-plate; their le^s are trun-

cated, with very short tops connected nlmo>t to the

nail", and are capable, together with the head, of being

completely withdrawn into tlie armor. In the MARSH

i\g. 575. IIAWK-WLL TURTLE.

(Cltelonia imbricate.)

and RIVER TORTOISES (Emydoydte) the toes are divided

and webbed, BO as to increase the extent of surface; and
in the TURTLES (Chelonidx) they are extended into large
undivided paddles, by which they can proper themselves

rapidly through the water. See TORTOISE and TURTLE.

Cliclo'nian,u. Pertaining or relating to, or treating of,

animals of the tortoise kiud.
n. One of the Chelonia.

Chel'sea, a borough and par. of England, forming one
of the W. suburbs of Loodon, This is an ancient and

picturesque place, famous for its fine Royul Hospital
erected as a retreat for invalided veteran soldiers. Pop.
of parish, 72,9*7.

OHel 'sea, in Illinois, a post-village of Will co., 117 m.
N.E. of Springfield.

Chd'HCA, in Iowa, a post-office of Tama co.

4'lirlHc;i. in Kansas, u post-village, cap. of Butler co.,

on Walnut Creek, 48 m. S.W. of Emporia.
Chelsea, in Maine, a twp. of Kennebec co.; pop. 1,238.

Chelsea, j n Massachusetts, a city of Suffolk co., which

may be considered a suburb of Boston. It is a hand-

somely built and flourishing place, possessing 11

churches; banks, and other fine public edifices. It con-
nects with Boston by the Winnisimmet ferry (the oldest

in the U. States, dating from 1631), and by the E. rail-

road; and with Charlestown by a bridge, 3,300 feet in

length, over the Mystic River. Manf. Oils, paints, hol-

low-ware, upholstery, brushes, implements, &c. Ship-
building is a prominent feature. i'< r- 13,547.

< IM-ISCII. in Michigan, a prosperous post-village of

Washtenaw co., 60 m. W. of Detroit; pop. 1,013.

C'helnca, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Delaware co.

Chelftea, in New 1'ort, a village of Cuttaruugus co., 00
m. E. of Dunkirk.

Chelsea* in Vermont, a post-village and township of

Orange co., 20 m. S. by E. of Hootpolior ; pop. 1,526.
Cheltenham, (chdt'nam,) a town, borough, and fash-

ionable watering-place of England, co. Gloucester, on
theChelt, at the base of the Cotswold Hills, 9 m. N.E.
of Gloucester, and J7 W.N.W. of London. This is one
of the handsomest built, and most resorted to of the

English spas. The water is a saline, acidulous chalyb-
eate. C. is situate in the centre of a country teeming
with exquisite scenery and fine antiquarian remains.

Pup. 45,527.

Cheltenham, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis
co., rt m. W. of St. Louis.

Cheltenham, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of

Montgomery co. ; pop. 2,462,

Chel'va, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, on a river of
the same name, 39 m. N.W. of Valencia; pop, 4,948.

4 In-ill ir. Chemical, (kem'ik, kem'ik-al,) a. Pertain-

ing, or relating, to chemistry
Resulting from the operation of the principles of bodies
by decomposition, Ac. ; as, chemical analysis.

Chemical Analysis. (C/tem.) For theoretical infor-
mation on this subject, see ANALYSIS. Practically, C.A.
is divided into the following principal branches : 1)1-

alysii, which is the separation of crystalline and nun-
crystalline constituents of solutions by means of the
Intervention of an absorbing diaphragm ; Inorganic
analysis, the detection and separation of the constituents
of products not being either of an animal or ve^ri^Mr
nature; Organic analysis, which is the resolution <if

animal and vegetable substances into their component
paits; Spectrum analysis, which is the recognition of

elementary substances by means of certain lines in the.

prismatic spectrum of a lamp, in the flame of whicl
their compounds arc burnt; Qualitative analysis, which
is the accurate detection of the components of a sub-
stance without reference to their proportions; Quanti-
tative analysis, the separation and weighing of tin- con-
stituents of a compound; and Volumstnc analysis, the
quantitative estimates of the component parts by means
of measured teat solutions of a uniform strength. SIM;,
clueBy, BLOW-PIPE, DULYSIS, ORGANIC and INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY. KE- \OBNT, SPKCTRCM ANALYSIS, Ac.

Chemical Attraction. See AFFINITY.
Chemical Formula*. (Chemistry.) The alchemists

lor the lake of mystery, employed the signs of tin- <lit

ferent planets to represent the various metals. Mud-n
chemists, for the sake of convenience and brevity, hav

given to every element one or two letters called symbols,

which are used, in conjunction wilh ti^urts and alge-

braic signs, to cxpre>/ every known compound. (Fur

the Hynibolsuf the ditl'erent elements, see ATOMIC THE-

ORY.) Tlie principles upon which modern chemical no-

tation is founded, M that each symbol indicates
on-j-r

more atom- ol" the element it rejire^-eiils : tbu* G,Cf,Cfr,

indicate respectively, one, two, and twenty-seven utom*

o! laibon. Two symbols, placed side by side, siynily

that they are in close chemical union; thus, AgO signi-

lic> a compound containing an atom of silver united to

an atom of oxygen. A comma, separating two or more

groups of symbols, must be taken to mean that they are

not in such intimate chemical union that the groups
cannot be separated without decomposition ; thus, AgO,
NO5 represent* nitrate of silver, which by certain treat-

ment can be separated into AgO, oxide of silver, and

NO-, nitric acid. The sign plug (+) signifies that the

union is ntill weaker; thus, AgO,NO|+HO mi-am ni-

trate of silver united to an atom of water, 110. A num-
ber placed on the left of a group of symbols signifies

that the whole group, as far as the. next comma orjrfu*,
is to be multiplied by it; thus, KO,2CrOs signifies that

one equivalent of potash is to be united with two of

chromic acid. Sometimes the ^nmp t be multiplied is

enclosed in a parenthesis: 3(IlgC'y)+'2(KO,SOa ) OMMlfl

that three equivalents of cyanide of mercury are united

to two of sulphate of potash. Formula; may be empin-
eal or rational the former giving merely the constitu-

ents of a compound; the latter indicating the manner in

which they are grouped. It is evident, therefore, that

a compound can only have one empirical formula, while

its rational formulae are as numerous as the theories of

its composition. Alcohol, for instance, is represented

empirically by the formula C^UgO* ; rationally, it may be

represented as the ethylnte of water, HO.C^HsO; the

hydrated oxide of ethyl, C4H60,IIO; as a compound of

oleflant gas and two equivalents of water, '2UO,C^t ,

and so on ad inftnitum. Brackets are used to denote
substitution compounds; that is, compounds in which
one element, or group of elements, has been substituted

for another, without materially ufleeting the character

of the compound.
Nil)

II .-represents ammonia.

Nin
II yrepresents platinamioe, or ammonia in which an

PtJ
atom of platinum has replaced an atom of hydrogen.
In liko manner,

Nil)
II Vis the formula of ethylamino, or ammonia with

an atom of hydrogen, replaced by an atom of ethyl.
Two changes have been lately introduced into chemical

formulae, that it will be well to notice: one, iu which
dashes are used to denote the atomic power of the !-

mcnt; the other, a line through a symbol, to signify
that its atomic number has been doubled. Bi'" means
that bismuth has a triatomic power in the way of form-

ing substitution compounds; thus,

is an ammonia compound in which three equiv-

alents of hydrogen are replaced by one of bismuth, that
metal having a triple uniting power. This notation*

originated with Mr. Gerhardt.an eminent French chem-
ist, whose views on the subjectare daily gaining ground
in Europe, and are fully explained under the head GER-
HARDT'S NOTATION. This new system, although precious
to the chemist from its higher degree of exactness and
precision, has for the general reader and student the in-

convenience of being somewhat complicated and easily

subject to errors; and as the ancient system is yet al-

most exclusively in use in this country, we have goner-
ally followed it in the present work.

Chemical Nomenclature. (Chem.) The present
system of chemical nomenclature is due to the immortal

Lavoisier, and will remain a monument to his marvel-
lous powers of systematic classification. It is based on
the great principle that the* name of a compound should,
ns far as possible, express its composition and properties.
The names of many of the simple elements we have re-

ceived from the alchemists, and were formed on no defi-

nite plan. Those elements which have been lately dis-

covered hnvo been named either from some character-
istic property possessed by them, or from some word in-

dicating their source. Metals, as a rule, terminate in iitin,

as potassium, thallium, <tc.; metalloids in on, as boron,

silicon, &c. ; gases in ine, or gen, such ;is chlorine and
oxygen. In several instances, theory grounded on insuf-

ficient facts h;is been allowed to influence the name of
an element; for example, oxygen was named from oxus,

acid, and gennao, to generate; the Lavoisierian theory
being that no acid could exist without oxygen. Subse-

quently, however, it was found that, oxygen occurred in

all bases, and that many acids existed that contained

hydrogen in its stead. The Lavoisierian nomenclature
is founded on the fact, that when a compound of two
elements is submitted to the action of the voltaic cur-

rent, these elements separate, one (the electro-positive

body) being attracted by the negative pole, and the other

(electro-negative body) going to the positive pole. As
a rule, it was found that the metalloids were electro-

negative, and th metals electro-positive. The simplest
combinations of two elements are termed binary coin-

pounds, and tall naturally into two divisions bases
and acids. Bases always end in ide, and are compound-.
of different proportions of a metal with a metalloid.

1 The proportion of the metalloid is indicated by the ad-

N
::i

Bi'"f

dition of a Greek or Latin numerical particle; thus we
have the protoxide, sesffuioxide, liiiiojridr, and ti-rxidf of
vari'Mi* metals, i in Meat ing that these compounds contain

one, one and a half, two, and three doses of oxygen to

one of metal. When the metal in in excess, <lrcek pre-
fixes are used; wo have, lor instance, the din<>:>

trisoxide of a metal, showing that the nn-tal i^ in a

double or tri])Ie ilose. (.Jem-rally, the prefixes null ami

]"! are used to indicate th" c\r<--s of metal over metal-

loid, and vice versa. The tarmlimtionwirt was formerly
used in several cases, such as sitlphuret, phcsphuret, Ac. ;

but is now abandoned in favor of the termination idr.

The compounds of the metalloids with each other are
named on the, Hume principle. When the dose of oxygen
is large, the compound is gonenilly po>sr^rd of acid

properties; thus we have Cr2O3 . the sesquioxide of chro-

mium, which is a base; but "by increasing the oxygen,
we obtain CrOs, which is an acid capable of fcnuin:;
salts with bases. The amount of oxygen contained in

oxy-acids is indicated by the termination ic or on a, or

the prefixes hypo, tinder, or hyper, above. A few exam-

ples of bases and acids will illustrate this:

Pli2 Dinoxide or suboxide of lend.

CuO Protoxide or oxide of copper.
Fe2 3 Sesquioxide of iron.

Mn02 Binoxide of manganese.
AuO3 Teroxide of goid.
PC15 Penbichloride of phosphorus.
PS12 Dodecasulphide of phosphorus.
CIO Hypochlorous acid.

NOS Nitrous acid.

C10< Hypochloric acid.

N06 Nitric acid.

Certain metalloids, such as sulphur and hydrogen, com-
bine with other metalloids to form acids; fur instance,
wo have :

IIC1 Hydrochloric acid.

HBr Hydrobromic acid.

AsS3 Sulpho-r.rwcnous acid.

AsSj Sulpho-arsenic acid.

The compounds of acids with bsises are always indicated

by the termination or prefix of the word giving the
name of the acid. Acids ending in ous and ic form salts

ending in ite and at<\ the pretix being, of course, pro-
served. A few examples of this will suffice :

Sulphate of iron=Sulphuric acid+oride of iron.

Hypophosphato of lead=llypophosphoric acid+oxide
of lead.

Sulphate ofcopper=^Sulphurousacid+oxide ofcopper.

Hyposulphate of cobalt~=Hyposulphurous acid-(-oxide
of cobalt.

When the oxide with which the acid is united is a pro-
toxide or peroxide, the prefixes proto and per are added ;

for instance, the pernitrate and protonitrate are the ni-

trates of tho protoxide and peroxide of the metal. \Vhen
the dose of acid is greater or lens than the base, the pre-
fixes sub, sesffui, hi, are used ; as the svbcxirbojiate, bicar-

bonate, and sesquicarbonatf of soda. In double salts, the
name of the base only is repeated; as the tartruteof

potash and soda. There are a few instances of acids and
salts which have the same composition, but different

properties. They are distinguished from the ordinary
kind by the prefix meta; thus we have phosphoric acid
and metaphnspimric acid. The prefix pyro signifies that

the acid or salt has been obtained by heat; for instance,

pyrogallic acid produced in this way from gallic acid.

In organic chemistry, the nomenclature is in ninny
cases somewhat confused. This is not owing to any
want of proper principle in the formation of new words,
but rather to the differences of opinion existing among
chemists as to the composition of the substances indi-

cated. Thus aniline is called phrnylaminf, phntylia, and
benzidam, by different chemists, who each have a theory
touching its composition. Organic chemistry may be
defined as the chemistry of organic radicals or com-

pounds roiitnirriifx carbon, which act in every way as
elements. Orga-iic radicals p-ncrally terminate in yl,

and mostly cont; in carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Thus
we have ethyl UK radical of ether, which forms oxides
and salts in the fame manner as iron, lead, or any of the

pur- ly elmnentary Bodies. (See ORGANIC RADICALS.)
There are also compounds corresponding to the electro-

nepitivo bodies oyyiifn, hydrogen, nitrogen, &c. We have,
fur instiinre, i'n<nii"jm and amidogcn, which form cya-
nidf* and onrfaei, similar in their properties to chlorides

and oxides. The termination ol or ole is generally ap-

plied to neutral compounds of carbon and hydrogen,
possessed of neither basic nor acid properties, and are

mostly liquid, such as benzol, pyrol,quinol. The termi-

nation in i.s applied to other neutral substances, gener-

ally solids; such as paraffin, naphthalin, and aVnnnin.
Those ending in ine or ia are generally bodies allied to

the alkalies in their properties. We have, for instance,

qnininf. or r/itinia, strychnine or strychnia, aniline, Ac.,

which form salts with acids. Many of those which end
in anine resemble ammonia, and are considered substi-

tution compounds of that body, in which one or more

equivalents of hydrogen are replaced by an organic radi-

cal. Thus we have ethylnmino:
(Ethyl) C4II6)

II >ft. in which one equivalent of hydrogen
H j

is replaced by one of ethyl. If two or three equivnlents
are replaced, the prefix di or tri is added to the word;
forinstance, we have dimethylamine, and tripropylamine,
the composition of which is plainly indicated by their

names. When the hydrogen is replaced by different

bodies, their imtncs are prefixed. We have, for instance,

ethyl-metliyl-amylamine,vth}cli consistsof one equivalent
of nitrogen united to one each of the organic radical*,
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thyl, methyl, and ainyl. There arc also substitution

acids us mil as bases; such an hrf>ml'-

rldorn-'' /" f </</, in \vhich I nomine a n<l chlorine Hre sub-

stituted for ;ui cijtiivuli-nt of hytliu^eii. Thin, although
these names appear unintelliKil'le and unwieMy to th.

superficial ohsei'ver, they are a- iM-iiy understood i'>

tin- chernicjil ^tinli'nt a any It-nil iiu'luJiti^ several

noiuH iiinl adjective* wiHiM ! a to ttl "i 'liM.iry individual

In thin respe.'t, cheiiiic;il n.-inr-iLcliiiui-f i>e;ira a very
favorable i'iin(iM-.t with that |"Ttainin<; to /

Hcjenrn disfigured by tin- introduction of what may bi

culled '-t ,iu/iln,i'-nf'n // ?/'./. ,/,-/, i/nr>-, acrurdini; to tin

principles ul \\hi-h tin- plants are called alter tln'ii

OtoOOTHMW, ']' -' ..... Pt*l mail whom tin- <f;

wishes tu Hatter. hi>ti-ad ot Ix-arin.Lr name-* indicative of

tln'ir [u'operties or origin.
< lii'iii ii'iilly, d'lr. Ai-'-.irilin.^ t.> tin- principles orlawi

nf i'h "in j-il rv ; by chemical PIMCC-S m 1

c[i'' ration.

< 'll 1*111 i*lil*, it.
}>t.

Sli>sUn.-.--i II Til t'.ir prod lie IN'.:

chemical coin hi nations aii'l flfect-i
;
articles or Ku

produced hy ch.-mical p
4 Il4'iiliifl.v|>liic, (kem-i-glifik,) a. [From chemi

cUf nitf.nl, iiiut Ur. fjlyphein, to engrave,] Engraved by
galvanic

Chem'iii le Hondo, n. [Fr.] ( Fort.} A passage left

between tin' top of the revetment of the escarp and the

parapet il-e]t, so OOOVtTlIOtMl that tho defenders, them-
M-lve* protected, c.m life (Voin it into the ditch.

Clu-misc. (\-V-m<
7

:',) n. [Fr. chemise; Sp, camtta; It.

cuiiiici'i, fiDin I,. Lai. r.iimixin, a linen ni^lit-own : from
Lat. eutfiM.f, a kind of collar for thu neck, (Jr. term/a, a
mii/./,]e; Ar. l.-aniis, a shirt.

j
A shift or under-garment

worn by female*.

(fort.) A wall lining tho face of an earth-work.
CheiiiiMctto. (*h''tn-e-ztt',)n. {

Kr. dim. of CHEMISE, q. v.\
An under cli'ini-e, worn by females.

Chemist, (formerly written CnYMisT,) (kem'ist,) n. [See
CHEMISTRY,

|
A person vet-net! in chemistry; a proft

eor of chemistry ; a vender of chemicals.
" The starving chymisr, la hit golden views supremely blst,"Popc.

t'liom'istry, ( formerly CtiTMiSTRY,)n. [Ar.A-t'mt'a; Fr.
c'liwii- ; Sp. citinti<i ; It. r'<Mjj/r-<i ; supposed tobederived
from (Jr. oAMH0f,JaIo& liquid, from cheo, to pour, to pour
out.] The science which relates to the peculiar properties
of matter ; tho properties of elementary substances, the

proportions in which they unite, t he means of tbelr sepa-
ration, and the laws which govern and effect those

agencies.

(Ifift.) There is perhaps no science tho gradual pro-
gress of which is so easily traced from one step to another
as the science of chemistry. The empirical mixing of
two substances, possessing different properties, to form
a third, differing from either, must have commenced
with the flrstpeoplingof the earth. The fact w>is trans-
iniltcd to others who improved on it, and experimented
on other similar bodies; and thus a mass of practical
information was obtained, which gradually developed
into chemical manufactures. Tho origin of C. is gen-
erally traced to Tubal Cain, the father of workers of
metal, between whom and Hcrmos Trismegistus lies a

Eertod
of obscurity of which we know nothing. Hermes

i said to have been the inventor of Alchemy, a notion
not entitled to much credit. In any case, Egypt, which
is said to have been colonized by his son M.izr.um. \\as

the foremost chemical 'nation of tho Hast; tli

pottery, colors, and method of embalming the dead,
bearing strong testimony to the fact of their being ac-

quainted with chemical processes brought to a great
state* of perfection. The practical part of the science
existed previous to tho theoretical; but by degrees, as
men began to think, they began also to observe and
theorize. Thinking men saw that a gross earthy mat
tt-r, such as iron ore, became transmuted, as it were, by
fire into a hard metallic sub-:.-nice like iron. What
more rational than for them to suppose that gold could
be formed in a similar way ? Tho change of earth into
metal was to them le-s wonderful in theory than the

change of lead into gold. Thus began alchemy. The
origin of alchemy is l'>*t in ohscurity. Philology, how-
ever, comes to our aid, and points out to us that coin-
iii' m chemical words such as alcohol, allc'ilf, alwlrl, and
others, have an Arabian origin, which plainly indicate
that tho Arabians, although, perhaps, not the inventors
of tho black art, were at any rate iN most ardent Vota-
ries. Gradually, another notion stole in. The prin-
ciples and practice- of pharmacy became more general,
and a specious l-.^ic win brought to bear on the fact

that certain salts and liquors of a metallic nature as-
HI i ,ed pain and restored drooping vitality. It was
then but one step further to go to find a compound that
would prolong life indefinitely. Another object of pur-
suit was the universal solvent, or alkahest. The first

pnctisprs of alchemy were, no doubt, honest, serious
uifti ; but as time worn on, there arose a mass of im-
postors wln> found ready dupes in avaricious people,
who were over ready to buy the secret uf unbounded
riches. In this way there was formed a ma*s < P f almost
unintelligible knowledge, carefully concealed from the
vulgar by secret symbols, and an BJbwd nomenclature.
Through this accumulation of rubbish there ran M-m,-

golden veins; and we must never forget, that, although
:d'-hemy bad its philosophers' stone and universal sol-

vent, it also gave us a hundred nails ami preparations
daily used in uur own laboratories. Towards th<> end
of the 17th century arose a set of men whose brains
wort* made j|, a better mould than those of their pn-.

m. Putting aside the idea (l f transmutatit.il of

metals, they turned tlu-ir attention to the discovery of
the principle that governed ihe formation and compo-
sition of bodies already in tln-ir hands, rather th.ui to

the pursuit of chemical cufiui-nu that might for ever

elude their grasp. Paracelsus, though imbued with the

fanciful doctrines ai f, mti-l

iide.l \uthn-v.p-nte t-.r hit virtues and
pity for bis faults. He mu-t evei |u> i-.iij-nleivd as the

connecting link between the akh-'im-r- and i-h'-miM*

A lew of fell re-iMii-ht-, will be -.iittir-ient To -how that,

although full of the maddest hallucinations, be wan one
of th..-e rare p-nin~e, wlm ha\c the p..wer of lilting a

science 1 1 uin the mire. 1 |e \\ a- the III ->t t<) offer n true
chemical explanation ot the action of mere i try, iron, and
].L[ in the human M Menu lie distinguished alum tioin

r-. .-howin^ that the (.inner contain* d an earth,
tin- latter a metal. lie admitted the exiMence t.l otl,.-i

elastic fluids he-ides air. He was aware that animaU
could not live, and intlammalde matters could not burn,
wirh"iit air. To liiiu succeeded Van Helnnmt, who was
the first to diMininii-h between aerial tlnuK <

as he called !b cm. Alter Van I lei in. MI t came. lloyle, th.

founder of the K"Val Society of Knghnid, one of tli

uio-t a'-nte sxperlmontsitstl that e\ ( -r lived. His nu-

merous experiments an.- marvels of accuracy, hearing
even tho test of our present knowh-dgn. He, and bis

contemporary ll'di, made great improvements in the

air-pump, the invention of Otto Guericke, and paved the

way tii 1 11 r ther discoveries. At the beginning uf the 1

century come the names and discoveries of Beecher and

St.ihl, the founders of the phlogistic theory. ']'!<,

found that by heating charcoal with metallic oxides or

calces, they were reduced to a metallic stale. They
further noticed, that when charcoal was burnt it was

entirely dissipated. Upon these facts they founded the

theory that charcoal, or phlogiston, was a principle
which united with the calx to form the metal. This
notion appeared to be further carried out by the fact

that metals, when heated, are converted into calces; the

explanation of which was, that the volatilized charcoal,
or phhffistmi, was consumed by the heat. This theory,
which was the first general principle applied to the
whole range of chemical phenomena, maintained its

ground for some time, until the discoveries of Priestley
tended to overthrow it, by proving that the calx, or

oxide, or mercury, instead of gaining something by bein^

heated, lost something, and that that something was ox-

ygen. About this time Cavendish discovered hydrogen,
and Rutherford nitrogen, experiment being be.

experiment, and discovery on discovery, until the
Stahlian theory gave way. It was succeeded by that
of Lavoisier, the father of modern chemical science,
who classified and arranged the known chemical facts

into a system unparalleled for its precision, extent of

view, and logical accuracy. His discoveries were few,
but he reasoned on the discoveries of others with
wonderful astuteness. From this moment C. marched
ouwurd with giant strides. It would be impossible
to enumerate the whole of the discoveries that have
taken place since the commencement of the present
century; a few will suffice to show how wonderfully
science has progressed even In our own time. The ap-
plication of the voltaic current to the decomposition
of tho alkalies, by Davy, resulted in the discovery of a
do/.cii or more new metals. The atomic theory of Dai-
ton threw groat light upon the composition of salts and
acids. The invention of the present symbolic notation

by Berzelius, and the determination of the elementary
equivalents, soon followed. In 1811 Davy overthrew the
notion of Lavoisier, that acids could not exist without

oxygen, by proving that hydrochloric acid consisted

only of chlorine and hydrogen. In 1812 Courtoia dis-

covered iodine; Ralard followed some time after with
bromine. Element succeeded element until they reached
the number of sixty. All this time organic C. was
making great progress. The vegetable alkaloids began
to attract great attention; their analyses were made,
and new theories founded on thorn. The early laborers,

Liebig and Burzclius, threw great light on this branch
of the science, which is even to this day the most attrac-
tive to many famous chemists. The development of the

theory of organic radicles has gone on increasing, fos-

tered by the labors of Faraday, Laurent, Gerhardt, Hof-
mann. and a host of others, until it has assumed a math-
ematical precision unknown to any other branch of

physical science. The last, and perhaps the moit im-

portant discovery of our time is spectral analysis, which
has already resulted in tho addition of new elements,
and will certainly marvellously increase the stock of our
chemical knowledge. The researches of Graham upon
the diffusion of salts in solution and in dialysis, or the

separation of crystallizable and non-crystallizable sub-
stances in solution by means of an intervening dia-

phragm, are among the most brilliant discoveries of
the a-e. The researches of SchOnbein, Schoetter, Brodie,
and others, on the allotropic states of bodies, seem to

point to the compound character of the present elemen-
tary bodies. At no time has BO much attention been
paid to the study and development of r. as at present;
a host of eminent scientists in all countries are daily

contributing to the progress of its diverse branches, and
we may say with pride that this country furnishes a
large quota of illustrious names in this, as In the other

regions of natural science. To mention by name in thia

Wfi'k the principal chemists of our day, would IM> to ex-

posf oiirsei \-es to the liability o? regrettable omissions,
which, nevertheless, it wmld be impossible to avoid
making, while speaking of a science so ardently and
skilfully investigated. It will suffice for us to state that
in many of the State-* c.f the I'mmi, learned professors
and perfectly appointed laboratories offer t th" student
of C. all needful facilities to a practical :icM msJUon of

j

this important science, t'. nnke^ vm-h enormous strides.

that its progress can onlyb- properly iMmnted and i

realized by a study uf tlio current scientific journals. [

4'h t lll'llll7..a tow not I': i; M .. in S >xn\ .
< u< . /wi. kmi.

on th- ( h.-mnii/. _'<> in. I- N i: o[ /rtickau, und :;7

\\.S.W. ot l)n-,d'ii. ('. i- o in- o| i| M .

jMiNfip.il manu-
D| town- l!i (ierinany JUiinuJ , CottoUn, < ot I. .n

hoHri-v, mitts, Ac. f'-'p.
.

r
>H

t.1"2,

4 lit iiiosh . th'- nation..! d .

t the Moahitp* n,

Aniinoiiii,.,, w.,i>bjppcd alo in the reign of 8*il<

-i u-aN-m.

tieiiiiitijf . in Illiwnt. a flouri-bing port-village and
towu.-liip o| Mcll.-iiij , o . To in. \V..V\\ . ol ch.-
l'i-k;.-.i\v Cf-ek i'-i

''

mi;; . in -V- Jr*f a 8 W. county, bordering on
Pennsylvania. Area, abt. 613 sq. m. It is trnvi-rned l.y
the Ch.-Miiili- lti\ IT. and drained l.y I ';y llta. CatliHrim-V,
and \\ \ kit. Surface Very irreguhu
Generally let tile, <\,j t . Klmira. r<>} ,. 36,281.
A post-village and township of (.'hcniung CO., 270 m
1r<.in New York cjtv ; /,-;,. 1,907.

< IK-IIIIIIIK' C'fiiiro. in JVw York, a post-office of

4 IM lining lti\-r. in AVio JorA-. is formed by tho
JUIK t!n of Tioga mid Conhoctoii rivers, in M< -nl.. n

co., takes an K.S.K. course through Chinning co., and
empties into the Susquehanna.

4 li'ii:iii ;<, in A*' 10 Yrk, a 8.E. central county,partlv
bounded on the E. by Unadilla River, and wnt*-n d by
th' rhenango and the K. branch of the SuHqiieh .tnn.i

Surface. Diver-ilied. N (/. (icnerally fertile. The Clie-

nango Canal connecting L'tica and Blnghamton, passes
through the co. Cap, Norwich. J*op. 40,5tU.
A township of Broome co. ; pop. l.'i-o.

Ctienan^o, in Pennsylvania, a village of Beaver co.
A post-omce of Lawrence co.

t'henango Forks, in New J'rfr, a post-village of
Broouie co., on the Chcriango Kiver and Canal, 11 in.

N.E. of Binghamton ; p>-p. Hbt. 1,200

ritcuaiiM* River, in tftw York, rising in Onelda co-
flows S.gTW. through Madison nnd Chi nango counties
and empties Into the Snsquehanna. Length, abt. 90 m

<'Il4'llltllt> , CIIENAB. or CniNAt'D. a river of the Punjab,
estimated at 760 in. long. It is increased in Its course

by several tributaries, and finally joins the Gbara in

I*t.292rN., Lon. 71 4' K.

Cliene, (shain,) in Louisiana, a bayou in the N.W. part
of Terre Bonne parish, connected with lmyous Sham
and Black. It is navigable throughout.

C'lu-'ney ville, in Louisiana, a ward of Rapides parish,
about 260 m. N.W. of New Orleans ; pop. 2,617.

{'heiifpwatn'iin, in Minnesota, a Tillage' and cap. of
Pine co., on Snake River, abt. 70 m. N. of St. Paul ; pop.
99.

Chen'ica, n. A weight of quantity in Persia, of which
6J^ form 1 f'ollvttiun 1-809 Imp. gallon.

C'lieiiier, ($hd~nf~d',) ANDRE MARIE DK, a very eminent
French poet, B. 1762. After finishing his education hu
was attached to the French embassy at London, but
yielding to his over-ruling love of letters, be devoted
himself to the study of Bhakspeare and Milton. Soon
after the outburst of the Revolution he returned to

France, became tho friend of Condorcet, and Sieyes. and
boldly satirized the JacobfnR in his caustic verse. He at
last became a suspected person, and was sent to prison,
where he wrote his exquisite production La Jeune Cap-
tive, inspired by the youth and beauty of his companion
in misfortune, Mdlle. de Colgny. C. was guillotined, v iih

44 others, July 25, 1791. Twenty-six years afterwards,
his poems appeared for the first time in a collected shape,
and were received with a burst of admiration, and there
can be no doubt that his influence on modern French
poetry has been very decided.

CIIEMER, MARIE JOSEPH DE, a French poet, brother of the

preceding. B.1764,at Constantinople, where his father was
attached to the French embassy. His principal works
are, the two dramas (Ttarlts JA'., and Henri V1JL, and
his Tableau histaritjiie de I'flat et det prngrit de la litira-

ture Prancaue depuis 1789, published In 1808. He Is also
the author of the Chant du Depart, which, next to the

Marseillaise, is the most celebrated lyric of the revolu-

tionary period. D. 1811.

Chenille, (she-nil',) n. f Fr., a caterpillar] Silk or
worsted cord woven in tufts, and used as a trimming fur

ladies' dresses.

Che'noa, in fllfnms. a post-village and township of He-
Lean co., 49 m. E. of IVoria ; pop. 2,351.

Chenonccaiix, (shay-non-so',) in France. See BLEK.
Cbenook', or CHINOOK CITT, in Washington Trrritory,
a post-village of Waukiakum co., on Columbia River, 35
m. E. by S. of Pacific City.

Cheiiop'odales, n.pl. (Br&.) The Chenopodal al-

liance, consisting generally of species witlHncon*pi< nous

flowers, and often with scarcely more floral organs than
are absolutely necessary to secure the perpetuation of
the race. DIAQ. Hypogynous exogens, with niono-

chlamydeous flowers; freecentral placentae; an external

embryo, either curved round or applied to the surface of
a little mealy or horny albumen; solitary carpels, or,
if more than one, distinct. This alliance Is divided into
the four orders Nyctaffinacetr, Fhytolaceacea>t Am<iran-
tftacetf, and Chenopodiacea-, q. v.

heiiofxxlia'refp, n.pl. [Or. chen, a goose, pout, a

foot] The Gkxwe-foot or Spinach family, an order of
1 liance Chmopndates. DIAO. Separate flat scpnls

..j'i..'-iir thu Rtamenw. two-celled anthers, a single one-
seeded ovary, and berhaccou- naked flowers. There are
T-.! p-nera. which include 510 known species, distributed
over nil parts of the globe, but most abundant in extra-

tropical regions, herbs or under shrnl*, with leaves
without stipules, alternate, or, rarely, opposite ; flowers
minute, irreenish. without bracts, perfect, polygamous
or diclinous: calyx persistent, usually divided, nearly to
the hose imbricated i stamens usually equal in number
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to ttu' lubes uf thecHlyx, iiml opposite to them; ovary! from N. winds and heavy ,cas, by a massive break-water,

superior, or partlr inferior, and a style usually 2-4 di- 6ommnoed in 1784, aud finally completed by Napoleon
vision* rarely simpl-. Fruit aehwiiium, or utricle, or III. in 18o4. It length i* 4.UO yards ; breadth at base,

Hoim-tinies bacoat*. Several plants of this order inhabit *-W It., and at Us summit lul ft. Uii its central part a

nail-marshes, and vi.-M by combustion the soda-ash battery la ewotad. C wai long in poavetatoa of tha

called |arOIa,O.T. Many' are esculent: as beet ami English, an.l was tho last place they retained in Nor-

nianjMld-wur/'-l (aM BtTA), spinach (Xpinucia oleracea), mandy. l'op. 37,216.

and garden nra.-h , Mri t >l,-x hortensu). Th.- wwfa .>r < In-r luir.v, iu Georgia, a village of De Kalb co., 4 m.

other-* are nutritious. S-v.-ral contain volatile oil which S. of Atlanta.

renders them aiitlieliniutic, antUpacmodic, aromatic. Clier'iOOll. a fortified sea-port town of Java, atjhe
carminative, ami >timnlant. The typical genus is Cut-

NOPODIUH, f]. V.

CheiBOpo'dium. . (li-'t.- Th<- (loose-foot, a genus of

plants, onler <'>,,'nfn<irnr. The semis of (', <;<

tain starch granule, whi- h aiv remarkalde for being
the smallest hitherto noticed. They are known under

the name of petty ri'iv, and form a i-onunon article, of

f.M.d in IVrn. The s.vds of <'. unthdniinticum i\vorm-

seed) are largely employed tor tln-ir ariliiehmntic and

iinti-ipasinodie propartta*.
('. amuwtio'Mex i.s nnployrd

in Mexico and Colombia as tea: hence it is commonly
known as Mexican tea. The Oak of Jerusalem, C. botrys,

found in >andy tit-Ids from New England to MlinoK i>

Kuiiietinifs cultivated both on account of its fragrance,
and the remarkable appearance of its compound clusters

of innumerable flowers. Plant 1-3 feet high, viscid-

pubescent. Leaves peliolate, tho sinuses deep, giving
them some resemblance to oak-leaves. The branches

put forth numerous leaves and short axillary clusters on

every side, forming long, leafy, rylindric, green, com-

pound racemes, of which the central one is much the

tallest.

Cheops, (ke'ops,) an ancient king of Egypt, who. ac-

nil of a wide buy on the N. coast of the island. V28 m.

S.E.by E. of Batavia; Lat. ti 48' S., Lou. 10t>39' E. It is

tin* residence of a Dutch governor, and enjoyH a con-

siderable trade, exporting indigo, coffee, and teak-timber.

Cher'if, Cher'iir, . See SHEBIF.

Clierimoyer, (ker-e-moi'er,) n. The name commonly
given to the fruit of thcAnona cherimolia. It has been
described as the finest of all fruits, and is generally eaten
for dessert by the wealthy inhabitants of Peru and Bra-

zil. It is sometimes called the cherintolltt. See ANO^A.

Clieri'iio, in Trxus, a post-office of Nacogdochc-s co.

Cher'ish, v. a. [Fr. cherir, from clicrc. Seo CHEER.] To
treat with affection and tenderness ; to nourish ; to

foster; to nurse; to nurture.

'Something the heart must, have to cherith.
'

Longfellow.

To encourage, comfort, or support ; as, to cherish an

antipathy.
"Saturu doth cherish her, and still augments her might. Davits.

Cher'isher, 71. One who, or that which, cherishes or

supports.
" Mai 11tamers and chtriihtrt of a regular devotion." Sprat.

Cher'ishingly, adv. In a cherishing, or encouraging
cording to Herodotus, was a wicked and impious prince. m;imi ,T
He closed the temples and robbed his people of their

| eher'nies, n. Seo KERMES.
labor. The first and largest of the pyramids is supposed
to have been built by him. 100,000 men were engaged
upon it for 20 years, at dates ranging from B. c. 3230 to

B. C. 2120.

Chepachet, (she-packet*) in Rhode Island, it manufac-

turing post-village of Gloucester township. Providence

co., on Chepachet River, 10 in. N.W. of Providence; pop.
about 1.200.

Cliepil'lO, in the Pacific Ocean, an island in a bay near

the S. coast of Panama; Lat. 8 57' N., Lon. 79 9' W.
Chc'po, in S. America, a town and river in the dept. of

Panama, U. States of Colombia. The river empties into

the Pacific 18 in. E. of Panama ; and not far above is the

small town.

Chep'stow, a sea-port town of England, co. Monmonth,
on the Wye, 110 in. W. of London. It is situated amid
gome of the finest scenery in England, and hasiimagnili-
cent old Norman castle. Ship-building is largely en-

gaged in. Pop. 3,700.

Chepnl'tepec, iu Alabama, a post-office of Blount co.

Cheque, n. Same as CHECK, q. v.

Chequer, . and u. Seo CHECKER.

Che'quest, or CHEO.UISU, in Iowa, a township of Van
Bui en co.: pop. 967.

\ post-office of Davis co.

Cheq'iiy, i->m -times written CHECKT,) n. (Her.) A
iionk'r that h is more than two rows of chequers Cor

checkers); or wln-n the bonlurt, or shield, is checkered
like a chess-hoard.

Cher, a river of France, which rises in the dept. Creuse,
and aftera course of'195 m. joins tho Loire immediately
below Tours. For the last 50 m. it is navigable.

CB**S, an inland dep. of France, formed of part of the old

provs. of Berri and Bourbonnais; having N. the dep.
I/iiret, E. Nievre, S. Allier and Creuse, and W. Indre
mid Loire-et-Cher. Area, 2,853 sq. nj. It takes its

name from the river Cher, by which it is intersected,
and is included in the basin of the Loire, which, with
the Allier, forms its E. boundary. Surface, generally
flat. Soil, various. Agric. Backward. Protl. Wheat,
ma.slin, rye, barley, oats, hemp. Cattle, sheep, hogs,
tiiid goats are bred and pastured hero on a lur-n scale.

Forests, and vineyards (yielding good wine), abound.

M.mf. Iron-ware, cutlery, pottery, cloth and linen fab-

rics, and leather. The dep. is divided into :5 tirrond.

Priit. towns. Bourges,St. Amand, Vierzou, and Sancerre.

Pop. 336,613.

CJieras'eo, a wallM inland town of N. Italy, prov.
Cuneo, near the confluence of the Stura and Tanaro, 31
m. S.S.B. of Turin. Mznf. Wine, and silk. Pop. 9.807.

Cheraw', in S. Oirnlina,& post-village of Che>i.-rii..M

district, on Great Pedee River, 93 in. E.N.E. of Columbia ;

pop. 2.258.

Cner'bour&r* a fortified sea-port town, and one of the
principal naval depots of France, dep. Manche, at the
bottom of a bay formed by Cape Levi on the E., and
Cape La Hogue on tho W., at tho mouth of the Divette,
41 m. N.W. of St. Lo, and 185 W.N.W. of Paris. O. Is,

Kt-uerally spi-akinu'. a well-built town. Its principal
inti-n-t, however, H d-rivid from its arsenal and forti-
fications. From its advanced position in the English
channel, it has long been a favoritn object with the
French govt. to render C. a great naval stronghold, and
a secure asylum for ships of war: and, to accomplish
this, vast sums have been expended upon it. The har-
bora for merchantman and vessels of war are quite dis-
tinct from oaoh other. The latter, which wasnon-itrnet.-d
by Napoleon I., i* H magnificent work, excuvated out of
the solid rook; i- :i-js yards long l,y 2.V) wide, and capa-
ble of accommodating 50 sail of the line, whirl, nmv
enter at will, there bein U' 26 ft. of water at low ebb.
There are. besides, 4 superb graving docks, and a basin.
Near the naval port is the gre.it and extensive dock-
yard. <tc. The roadstead of C. is one of the best in tin
channel, and capable of containing 4ou

Mieroot, (she-roof. )n. A description of cigar of peculiar
make, the beat kinds of which are manuluctured at Ma-
nilla, in the Philippine. Islands.

CheroKec' Indians, a tribe of the Appalachian
family of N. American aborigines, which occupied for

centuries (he country E. and S. of the Allt'ghanies.
After tho colonization of the N. American continent by
tho whites, a series of wars broke out at periods rang-
ing from 1750 to 1793; when, by a treaty entered into
with tho United States, they ceded their territory in
the S.E. States, in consideration of a certain cash pay-
ment, and an annual subsidy being continued to them.
In 1S05, they made further concessions of their lands,
nnd, in 1M2, fought bravely on the American side. In
1817-19 new treaties Were made, which resulted in tho
C. being forced to a reservation of territory afforded
them W.of tho Mississippi. In 1S38, they finally settled
in their new location, N. and E. of the Indian Territory,
whore they have since remained, nnd become to a great
degree christianized and civilized. Their estimated
numbers are now about UO.OOO.

Cherokee', in Alabama, an E.N.E. county, bordering on
Georgia; area, TlOeq.m. It is intersected by tho Coosa
and Chattooga rivers. The surface is varied, and soil

sandy, but fertile. Cap. Centre. Pop. 11,132.
A post-office of Colbert co.

Cherokee', or PATTEKSUS, in California, a mining post-
village of Nevada co.,near the Middle Yuba River, l:im.
N. ofNevada city ; pop. about 700.

A post-village of Butte co , on tho N, fork of Feather
Itiver, 10 m. N. of Oroville; pop. about 500.

Cherokee', in Georgia, & N.W. county; area, 500 sq.
in. It is traversed by the Etowah Hiver, and drained

by Little River, Shoal, Alacnlsa.and Lonti^wamp creeks.

Surface, variegated; soil, sandy and productive. It con-
tains several gold mines, and copper, iron, and titanium
are also found. Cap. Canton. }top. 10,399.

Cherolsee', in Iowa, a W.N.W. co. ; area, G'25 sq. m.
It is watered by the Little Sioux llivor, and smaller
streams; and by a tributary of Floyd's Hiver, empty-
ing into tlio Mississippi; pf>p. 1,967.
A post-village, cap. of Cherokee co., on Little Sioux
Itiver. 50 m. E.N.K. of Sioux City; pnp. 719.

'
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Cherokee', in a new co., in the S.E. part of
the State; cap. Pleasant View; pop. 11.047.

Cherokee', in Kentucky, a post-office of Lawrence co.

Cherokee', in Ohio, a village of Logan co., abt. 3 m.
W. of Mad River.

Clicrokee', in TV. Carolina, a W. county, bordering on
Tennessee and Georgia; area. 950 sq. m. It is drained

by the Iliawassee und Valley rivers. Tho Blue Ridge
mountains stretch along its S.E. frontier, and the Unaka
or Smoky Mountains extend along the N.W. Soil, fer-

tile. Cup. Murphy. Pnp. 8,080.

Cherokee', in Terras, an E. co. ; arm, 1,215 sq. m. It
is hounded by the Neches River on the W., and bv tin-

Angelina on the E. Surface. Prairie and timbered
tracts: .-iV, partially frrtile. Cap. Rusk. Pop. 11,079.

Cherokee' Bay, in Arkansas,**. P. 0. of Randolph co.

Cherokee' City, in Kansas, a I'. O. of Cherokee co.

Cherokee' Corner, in Georgia, a village of Ogle-
thorpe co.

Cherokee Iron Works, in &QmKna,ftvfllanof
York district, 104 m. N. of Columbia.

Cherone'a. See CH^RHNEA.
Cher'ry, n. [Fr. rrrw ; Lnt. rrrtista ; Gr. krrctsos,
from Crrasus, a city in Pontus.] (Tint.) See CERASUS.
A kind of cordial, manufactured from cherry-juice, and
sweetened and diluted with Kiig.ir.

a. Like a red cherry in color; red; ruddy; blooming.
"A cAeiTi'lip, a passing pleasing tongue.'' Sfiakt.

Cher'ry, in Pennsylvania, n village and township of
Butler co., 40 m. N.'of Pittshurg : }><>,>. 903.
A township of Sullivan co.: pop. 1,710.

Cherry Rot torn, in 'flnnewe, a P. 0. of Campbell co.

Cher'ry-bounce, n. Cherry-brandy sweetened with

sugar.
Cherry Box, in Missouri, a post-oll'ien of Shelby co.

Cher'ry-bra.nIy, n. Brandy m which cherries are
itaepad

Cherry Camp, in HI Virginia.* P.O. of Harrison co.

Cher'ry-eheekecl, a. Having ruddy cheeks.
"

I warrant them cherry-cheeked country girls." Congreve.

Cherry Creek, in Mississippi, a post-village of Pon-
totoc co.

Cherry Creek, in New York, a post-village and town-
ship ot Chautauqua co., 20 m. E. of Mays.ville ',pt<p. of

township 1,^59.

Cher'ry field, in Maine, a township of Washington co.,
1-JO m. E. by N. of Augusta: pop. 1,760.

Cher'ryiield, in *\.< \irr.Hna, a P. O. of Henderson co.

Cher'ryflattt, in J'enimi/lraiiia, a post-village ofTioga
CO., 110 m. N. by W. of Harrisburg.

Cherry Fork, in Ofiio, a post-office of Adams co.

Cher'ry Grove, in Arkansas, a P. O. of Suhne co.

Cherry Grove, in Illinois, a village anil township of
Carroll co., 25 m. E. by N. from Savannah ; pop. of town-
ship 1,154.

Cherry Grove, in Minnesota, a P. 0. of Fillmore co.

A township of Goodhue co. ; y>p. 884.

Cherry Grove, in Missouri, a P. O. of Schuyler co.

Cherry Grove, in Ohio, a P. O. of Hamilton co.

Cherry Grove, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Bedford co.

A township of Warren co., 10 m. S. of Warren
; pop.

61.

Cherry Grove, iu Tennessee, o, P. 0. of Washington co.

Cherry Grove, in Virginia, n P.O. of Kockinghaiu co.

Cherry Hill, in Maryland, a pout-office of Cecil co.

Cherry Hill, in Michigan, a post-office of Wayne co.

Clierry Hill, in Pennsylvania., a township of Indiana
co.; pop. 1,976.
A post-office of Erie co.

Cherry Hill, in H-V.-( Virginia, a P. 0. of Ashe co.

Cherry Hill, in Wisconsin, a village of Dodge co., 30
in. N.W. of Milwaukee.

Cherry Laurel, n. (Sot.) See CERASUS.

Cherry-pit, n. A child's play, wherein cberry-stones
are flung into a hole.

Cherry-pepper, 77. (Bot.) See CAPSICUM.

Cherry Point City, in Illinois, a P. O. of Edgar co.

Cherry Iti<lg*e, in Pennsylvania, n poet-township of

Way no co., about 3 m. S. of Honendale ; pop. 1,101.

Cherryrum, n. Hum in which cherries are steeped.

Cherry Rim I>epOt, in West Virginia, a post-ollico
of Morgan co.

Cherry Spring, in Texas, a P. 0. of Gillwpie co.

Cherry Stone, in Virginia, a post-village of North-

ampton Co.

Clierry Tree, in J'rnnsylrania, i\ post-township of

Venango co., 12 m. N.N'.E. of franklin; pop. 2,326.

Cherry Valley, in fllum.'*, \\ township .f Winnebago
co., on Ki.shwaukc.ti Itiver, about liOO m. N.E. of Spring-
field ; pop. 1,421.

Cherry Valley, in Massachusetts, a post-office of
Worcester co.

Cherry Valley, in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Otsego co., 55 m. W. of Albany ; pop. of town-

ship 2,337.

Cherry Valley, in Ohio, a post-township of Ashta-
bula co. ; pnp. 726.

Cherry Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Washington co., 95 m. E.N.E. of Harrisburg.
Cherry Valley, in Tennessee, a village of Wilson co.

41 m. K. ot Nashville; pop. 1,045

Cher'ryville, in Missouri, u P. O. of Crawford co.

Cherryville, in Nfiv Jersey, a post-village of Hunter-
don CO., 40 m. N. by W. of Trenton.

Cherryville, in A'. fan-Una, a post-office of Gaston co.

Cherry ville. in ftwuyZroiria, a post-village of North-

ampton co., about 20 in. W. of Easton.
A village of Sullivan co., 119 m. N.N.E. of Harrisburg;
pop. about 150.

Cherryville, in Tennessee, a village of Hnywood co.,

175 m. W. by S. <-f Nashville, on the Forked Deer River.

Chcr'siphron. the architect who designed the famous

t'-mple of Diana at Ephesus, and who, with his son

Meragones, is said to have determined the proportions
of the Ionic order. Flourished about COO B. c.

Cher'so, and Ose'ro, two contiguous, long and narrow
i-shinds of tho Adriatic, Austria, povt. Trieste, between
Lat. 44 30' and 45 20' N.. and Lon. 14 15' and 14 30'

E . separated from Istria by the Gulf of Quarnero; area,

9'isq.m. P"P- ofCherso. 17,500; of Osero, 4,254.

Cher'son. in European Russia. See KHERSON.

Cher'sonese, n. (Anc. Geog.) [Gr. c/iersos, land, and

MiMtflalaBd.] A peninsula, united by an isthmus to the
main-land. There wore ninny C., of which the most
celebrated are the Peloponnesus; the Thracian. at the

S. of Thrace and W. of tho Hellespont, where Miltiades

lei] a colony of Athenians : the Tanrica, now the Crimea,
situate near the Palus Mseotis; tho fourth called Cim-

brica, now Jutland, in the northern part of Germany;
and the fifth, fmrimmcd Aurea, now Malacca, in India,

beyond the Gan^rs.
Chert, ". (Mii>.} An impure variety of quartz, always

massive, and having a kind of granular appearance and
structure.

Chert'y, a. Resembling, or containing, chert.

Clier'nb, 7i.,- pi. THKRUBS, CHEKUBIM, and (wrongly)
CHERUEIMS. [Heb. pi. cherubim, mighty ones; It. chetii-

binn; Fr. ditrubm.] (Script) The name of a par-
ticulr order of angelic beings frequently mentioned
in Scripture. They were placed with flaming swords
to guard the garden of Eden when Adam and Eve
won- driven out of it; and when Moses was com-
manded to make the ark of the covenant, he wu* \*
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plnc*> :. ttb and of U w>M toooTer tho Mtorcy*
war \vitli their win;*. \\hat tll IMH w,n under
wlii<'h til-- ''ti-'i ul> v. ,

tain ai i-i HI nt, nh'l \ .in. HI -
i i inject in \. .-, I

-< n tin own
Ollt nil tin- -nl'JivT. \|ii

i jiovd of part-' of a in. in, li'n,

o\, ii ud .-a-le. [u art, cherub* are commonly r<

i I l,y ;i < liiM'- 1 i.-.nl uil 1 1 Wrings; "i
1

'<- a human li^uri'

Will) Win^-i :it III'- fhouldi I 'i, JlM'l W li^s II|M> ill plac; 111'

the Inu.-r extn-iiiiii."..

A beautiful child ; as, ;i pcrti-cf i-h- rnh.

4'hcru lir. 4 Ili-m Itiral. . !' rruitin

bitlngof cherubs; u

4 ll<>r Illtllll. n. Tli.- Ilel.r.-w plural rf cherub.

<'ll4'ril)i III. I.ML i /KN'ijjin S u.\ LTOtt, 1 'nn k i

1

<!" the

Krt'i ich d 1 ii-t-i'% atnry and hMni<'(< ir of hnmln-iU <!

ciniu. 'ill inn , ;n 17I.O. In hi>

llttli yaf, l*y In-* t-arlv ciini[">-if ami an
interim'//.. h'- atlract.-d tin- a! tciil i<>n ,,f Sari i. h<>

I him in a pupil. In tin- interval li-m I,- 1

' t

17 Sl\ In- ('"inpi.^i'il ,'!> \t-n It. tii HI
[

rat, including //(-

f/enia in ,1n/e/<, the ni">t Mi'v-sfn! i>t th- i

174 lu- vi-ih-d Loii. 1.. u. Alt-r ITMt. <'. r.-iil- .1 i-hi'-lly in

Paris, whence his fame rapiiily t-Urhd-'d OTl

ll''-Ml.s the Jfigrnia. hU iliiil pn-i '.-.-. are D6tnoph<m
(17SM. Lodoiil-a (1791), AYi'xa (IT'.'ti, .I/,./-,- (17flT),thfl
rnrtnfiufff / , /'-x Jmirnfff, and .Xnacreori.

C. also composed church-music, chamber-music, Ac., of

singular beauty. with Kiiccrss. I). 1M^.

Clier'up, v.i. [*< Ciiini'.] To chirp; to utter a short,
shrill sound, as a hjrd.

" Prune to thy aong their cheerful cherupiny." Spenttr.

r.a. To press forward or urgo on by making a short,
i*harp, -In ill sound.

" He cherup* brlik hii car-erecting iteed." Cowptr.

n. A slmrt, -.harp, quick noimd or utl'Tance.

'li4'rusVj, r

Hi.-.:..} a tin-man til!"-, . hi-'llv memorable
in connection with tin ir ^n-ai l.'a.Vr A 1 111111,11.-*, or Iler-

Jiiann, who, having toi'innl an alliriii.-i- \vith other (Jcr-

lliiin trini'S, atl.n krtl aii<l annihilated the Human legions
under Yam-, in tin- t'. i i-t uf 'IVittolinrp, OA. D. They are
liwt mentioned by Clamliaii towards the close of the 4th
coutury.

Clier'vU, n. [A. S. ctrfillf ; Lat. choerophyUttm ; Or
<:ti'<ir''i>littll<>n chairo, to n-jnice, anil pmwon, a leaf.]
(Hot.) A garden pot-h(.-rh, Ani}ti-tn-n*; wi-fnHnm.

Clicsaiiiiif;', or CIIISAMMI, in Michigan, a post-village
and township of BMtDftW CO, Oil th SUftWaWM HI
about 43 m. N.K. of LaiiMiiff ; pop. 1,507,

i'lu's'jiiM'jiU.**, in MiastHii'i, a ])Dst-villngo of Lawrence
Co., 145m. S.\V. of .l.'tlrrson City.

Ches'apoako Bay, the largest inlet on the Atlanti.
coa-st of the U. States, bi-ing '.'MO m. Ion-, an.l tn.ni 4 to

40 broad. Ita entrance, 12 m. wide, has, on the N., Capo
Charles, in Ut. ;i? :i' N.. and l...n. 70 '2f W. ; and on
the S.f Cape Henry, in L;it. a6 &i/ N., and Lon. 70 4'

\V.; hoth pMnnt'iitt'rii-3 h.-inp; in Virginia. C.B. boa nu-
merous arms, \vhii:h receive many imvi^ible rivers, such
as the Susqtiehanna and the I'utapsco on the N., through
Maryland; the Jameson the S.W., from Virginia; and
the Potomac on the \V., hrt\\r<>n theao two States. Un-
like the shallow sounds towards the S. (see (' i

this net-work of ^tilfa and a>8tunries to nay nothing of
its chief feeders affords depth of water for ships of any
burden, virtually carrying the oo'iin up to thu wlmrvt's
of Baltimore and the arRenats of Washington.

ClieMapeako City, in Maryland, n po^t-village and
township of Cecil co., near the mouth of Klk Kiver, 84
m. N.E. of Annapolis; pop. of township

CheMli'ire, or CHESTER, a mat itinic co, of Kngland, hav-
ing N. the Irish Sea, the aMtuary of the Mersey, Lan-
cashire, and a portion of Yorkshire; K. tho counties of
Derby and Stafford; S. Salop, and a portion of Flint;
andW. \Val.-s. ;md tho irstuary of the Dee. Arta, 678/280

M.. rally lov*-l ; wat*'rt>tl by the Dee,
Mersey. \\--:i\'T, ami other rivers. This county pos-
6i-.s-*es ininc-j of foal, copper, lead and cobalt, and an in-
exhaii'Uibl.* supply of the finest rock-salt. 8*1. Kx-
tremely rich; C. being one of tho finest grazing districts
In tho Kingdom, and famous for th" cxci<|h>nce of the

it products. S. fertile and productivo is this coun-
try, that it has been called for HITI-H tho rale RnyaL of
England. Mmf. ('hee-f, wilt, cotton*, mid silk. C. is a
county palatine, from tin- .\ver in it being
formerly ex. -rcifcd by th<- u fully HO
by tho king. This titlo is now merged in tho Crown
and borne by tin- li.-ir-appuivnt. Cap. Chester. /I*.
In IfTL 661,131.

sh ir<-. in (', ,fi,,,t. n post-village and to n-hijt.

of New Hawn ( o., ]"> m. N. <>! N.-w llav.-n ; />,/>. l'

4'lirsliir^, iu MuMflutftt*. a po.st-villa.m- and township
of Berkshire co., 12(1 in. \V. by N. t.l B^toti ; /)-;). 1,75'2.

i'lK'Hliiro. in Mi,'hiji<in, a pos|.twi^)iip of Allegan co.,
21 m. \V.N.\V. uf Kalania/on; /.;. 1,443.

<'lt"iliiro, in \ew Hampshire, a S.W. county: <jr,-<i

7711 K<I. m. it is traveled by the Oonnaetteol EUrer,
Which i- navigable- by boats througliotit th" county. At
Bellow's Falls an- s-veral Im-krt. The snrlare is hilly and
heantifnlU diversitlwl by a number of lak'-* and p.'.n-N:
and there are some mountains of considerable eb-vati-ui
the principal of which are Crand Monadnock and Alba*-
li.I. The -nil i> mi.id, and very ferhl.-. .special!\ i\l tin-

rlTr-bottoma, />/>. K'-ene. '/>,,, 'j;,^;o..
, ,.

, tn .V. w 1'orA, a post-village uf Ontario <<*
200 m. N. ol' Allmny.

1'hcHhlro. in Ohi, a i>nst-villtigp and township of Onl-
Ha co., about 1-J in. from Gallipolis; jx*p. uf town-hip
l^HBi

4 lies iM<>. n. Same HS CIIASCRLR, */. r.

Cli^s'Ilp. ". A -mall vermin found uiitlnr stones or Mies.

< Ii*''iint, in Jtl-nwit,*. township of Ki. x co.; j*tp. al.i-

1,144.

<'li<siiiit Hlufls. in '/'.;/
,

.1 [-HI office of Dyer
. m. \V. b\ S of Na-liNille.

< iM'snut 4'ro'k, in Alabama^ I' o ..(' Antiiu^a co.

riK'siinl I'urk. in Viiyiiit-i, -,\ V. o. .
: i

< Iti-siiiif 4iro\c, in ftnmylwnia, a
j
'"it-office of

Lycomiugco.
riit'siint larovo. in Virtjini", a village of I'itt-ylvii-

niiico., ir::m W. S.W. of Richmond.
4'll<*ll1lt II II I, in Imii'iiKi. a !'. * >. .,f \V, ( -bit

4'llONllllt Hill, ill W. Vtr,,in,<i.:\ 1VO ot K:ti

< Iirstiut i,-\ <!, in Amuytamto, a p^t-oii l

i < i.

4'hf-stiill Mound, in Tennt*gff, ft I'. O. <.f Bn
<*, in Missouri, n po>t-offlce of St. < leii"-

4 li-siiut i:il^v. \,w York, a P.O. of Dutches* co.

4 In-Hfiiil Itid;;;-. in ^. Carolina, a P. O. of Yadklnco.
4 IH-HS. ' "f checki

wlien th.- kini; i Hind, and Peru, thult) is put in a condi-

tiiiti of being taken. J (Garnet.) An ingenious and highly
M i Titilir trim") played by two parties, each having at

:i 1 !' pieces, made of wood, bone, or ivory, upon
al">ar.him'K-dinto&4squares,8oncachof the four sides.

i i

,--.

Fig. 576. CHKsa-BOAED.

These squares are colored red and white, or M:uk and
white, alternately, and the pieces of each player are of
different colors. On either side there are 8 superior and 8
inferior pu-e< *. The former consist of a king, a (juecn.
2 bishops, 2 knights, and 2 rooka or castlcx; the latid
consist of 8 pawns, or foot-so Idien. On commencing
a game, the kimj and tjuten occupy the centre squares
of the first or ryal line, and are supported In regular
succession by a bishop* a knight, and u roo'.; while before
each piece stands a jmwn. In placing the board.it in

the custom to place a white square at the- player's right-
hand corner: ami, in arranging tho pieces, the queen U
always placed on a square of her own color. The pieces
on the king'rt Bide are called the king's, as /.<>i;/'s

bishop, }.i;i
:j'x f.nifj'iti while those on the queen's side

are similarly styled ffVfrn's bishop, Ac. The pawns take
their names from the pieces before which they stand;
as, the king's pawn, king's rook'$ pawn, gwtn's pawn,
c. The pawn moves straight forward on IU own tiles;

but captures iu adversary obliquely or diagonally. The
knight moves by leaping obliquely over an adjoining
square to one of the n.-xt square*, of a different color
from that which it leaves. The bishop moves diagonally
forward or backward, over any number of squares at one
time, if the course be open. The custlo or rook moves
straight forward, or backward, or sideways any number
of squares at a time, provided these are unoccupied by
other men. The queen can move either like a castle or
a bishop, while the king moves only 1 square at a time,
in any direction. The queen is the most powerful piece
on the board, whilo tho king, from the nature of the

pune, which d.n's not admit of his exchange or capture,
i- ib ' most important piece; the game depending upon
his safety. Tho approximate valueof the pieces has been
given by a competent authority, as, queen, 9-04; rook,
6-48; bishop, :i-50; knight, 8-06; pawn, 1-00. Towards
tin- >-i >n< 1 ii- ii >n of a game, hnwevcr, the pawn rises In
value. Wh:-n the king is directly attacked by nny piece
or pawn, he is said to be in clteck; If ho is unable t

place himself out of check, to interpose a piece to parry
the check, or to capture the checking: pie. \ he is said to

toefadhMlediRIldthegUIMil l<-st. \Vli-n neither player
can give a checkmate, the pitne is said to b.-

When one player has his king so situated that, not being
than In Chuck,M cannot play him without placing him in

cfi.vk. --and at the sain.- time has no . .th- r
].j

<.- or pawnM ni..vc in-t.'ad. he i s.iid to bex/d/--MM/. and the
:i.iwn. The emin' i.f rip ! is very

a net. -nt. mid there is considerable dispute a-* t" Ib
If .-IMS t-p have b.-eii known immemorial ly in Hiii'l^--
t in I y the nnine Clititiirtitittn. or the f.nir ni'-nii" :- d
i'Tiarmy; iiAini-ly, elephant-;, h" 1 -

IH, and
!" 't--iildtiTs. Since that tinn- tin- pum- Im** ui.'

;

ninny alterations. It pa^ed into Persia fr"iu

int.. the rM "f KiiP.po. Chew is th- nnblei of piiiM*.
'i Isk-- H.i!

Ml . Vndv\> k It,.- liio.i and N
i.. ud
and Prank I ID, h.\- toutui di-h^ht in MH h tn.;>. .

i

iii'iitr i:..in'-.. :

r.anclion,-.| bv th-
]. I

1

by all i -

.1 lileratur.-. \\ n-i-l thai iui linul- lorbid
in to uiv.' e\eu th.- name- m n,,. ni.-t t, ,11,1.11- r n. i n

nd players of oor Urn*. \\,. n-t.-r t., .M...

know on ih*> nl
tl trtaliniu, a Npecfea of Inirulsome

gratu. a ft high, found in field*, often among wheat
S-e IlKOHL-i.

, .

4 Ii4-s*t-l>oar<l, n.

am.- '-:

.

The checkered board used in the

'And eard are dealt, and fktit loartlt brought." Pi tor.

Cben'Hel, n. A wooden vat in which cheee i*
i

>

CheM'Mex. n. [Fr.l (.Wi7 ) The IK..IP!- n-. .1 I . 11,1. n.*.i-

1'iilitnry bri.lKH. Wtbittr.

ChmM'-uiiin, n. A piece nsc-d in the game of chew.
ClK-K'Motil. n. Mellow earth.

"The tender cjkruom and mellow earth.
"

Bacon.

CheM'-plnyer, " One who plays chew, or Ii bkllled
in tlmt game.
"That like a akllful cJieti-plager he drawt oat bla men." Drydm.

CheNM Spring*, in f'rnntyliania, a post-office uf Ca.nl-
l.im .'".

CheMN'-tree*, n. pi. (ffaut.) Piece* of wood fitted to
lln. fide.* of a vessel, abaft the fore-chain*, with a sheave
in them, U> l.ojtnl the main-tack to.

Chest, n. [A. 8. cat. or cytl; Oer. kilte; Lat. eitla: Or.
kifti, from the root of caie.] A case or coffer; a large,
cloao box of wood or other material ; as, a monev-cAfjf.
Tho THORAX, q. r.

(Otm.) A case for the transportation of a certain com-
modity; hence the quantity therein contained; as, a
test of tot,
Chest of dravteri, an article of household furniture,

containing loose boxes called dramrt.
v. a. To deposit in a chest ; to hoard.

Client, in i'ama., a p.-twp. of rlenrticld Co. ; pop. 1,178.
C!l<-ttiit4*<-'. in Gttrrffia, u small river in Luuipkiu co.,
Hows .S. to the Chattnhoo.

CIlcNt Creek, in Itmuiilrnnin. enters the W. branch
of the Susquehunna in deal-Held co.

C'heHt'etl. >f. Having a chest; as, narrow-c/i(i. De-
posited in a cheht.

<'he'ter, nn English county. See CFIE-HIFII.

Ches'ter, a city und sea port, cap. of Cheshire, (or the
county pnlatlne of Chester,) on the Dee, 17 m. 8. by
E. of Liverpool, and 164 N.W. of London. This city,
one of the IIIOKI veneruble in Knglund, is enclosed within

Pig. 677. PIUEXIX TOWER, WILLS OF CHESTER.

(From whlcb ChartM I. rtewed the batlle of Rowton Heath.)

an oblong quadrangle by walls uf great antiquity, the
foundations of which w re built by the Romans. These
walls are kept in perfect repair, and form a pron
for the citizens. It \* almost impossible to attempt in

a few words any realistic account of the antique fea-

tur--- tint i haia. I- ri/e this cily; it forms still, though
nun h im d, rni/'-d. a tableau of th-- architectural aspect
of the Middle Age*. Th-- Cathednil is a fine Gothic
pile built in 1094, and in a crypt in St. John's Church.
erected in (Vis. lies the body of Harold the ** Last of the
Saxon K -i fiTinerlvii port of considerable
importune**, but since the rise of Liverpool ft has retro-

'

I. -ad, ir.'fi wnrefl. chemicals. Ac. C. is

.-i K innti origin, and was for centuries regarded as one
innny alterations. Itpawed into Pt)N!a from HlndMtan. "f th>- <-liief l.ulw:irks of the kinpdom against the tnr-
iui.1 tli.ji into Antliin. \vh. t-.- it w:.< , ,-i!l,- 1 X ,\tnimi. ..r 1 ul-nt W. l,h It -t 1 n memoralile siege in tho Civil
tli..'Uni;V.IMr-"i.' In theSth century the Arabs n'uro- "r. l.'l.'.. /*</'- 3i,701.
dm-eil the (pune into Spuln, and from tlience it ]Ksrd Che't?r, in Aiibama, a post-offli-e of Jefferson co.
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, iii n,nffticttt,& post-village and township o
x co., on ConiH'Cticut Kiver, 2" in. N.K. by 1

uf .N.-vv flaven; pop. 1,094.

Chester, in Georgia, a village of Gwinuett co., 25 n
K.N.K. of Atlanta.

Chester, in Illinois, a flourishing post-village, cap. o
K.iii-i 'Iph co., on the Mississippi, 149 in. S. of Spring
fi-ld; pop. 1,615.

Chester, in Indiana, a. township of Wabash co.
\ pop

8,143.
A pOSt-.,(li," of \V;IVI1P CO.

A township .if WftUl co. ; pop. 1,212.

Chewier, in Iowa, a village and township of llowarc
co. ; }><'j>. '.','li.

Chester, in Miiiif. a tou-11-.hip of Penobscot co., on the
Penobscot Kiver, UK) m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. 350.

Chester,- in JKattMfaiMttLa post-village and t<>wnshii
of Hampden co., 119 m. W. by S. of Boston; pop. 1,253

Chester, in Michigan, a post-township of Eaton co., 21

m. \V.S.W. of Lansing; pop. of township, 1,117.
A township of Ottawa co. : pop. 1,405.

Chester, in JMMMiata, a jnst-offlce of Olmstead co.
A township of \Vuli;t*h;iw co.

; pop. 835.

Chester, in V" //
/,,,/ -',,,>>, u post-village and town

ship of Rockingham co., 25 m. S.E. of Concord; pop

Chester, in New Jersey, a township of Burlington co.

pop. l!,.".M',.

A post-village and township of Morris co., 12 m. W. b;
S. of Morristown; pop. of township, 1,743.

Chester, in New York,& post-village and township ol

Orange co., 55 m. N.N.W. of New York city ; pop. ol

township, 2,113.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. 2,329.

Chester, in Nova Scotia, a maritime village, about 33
m.\V. of Halifax.

Chester, in Ohio, a village of Butler co., 16 m. N. by E
of Cincinnati.
A township of Clinton co. ; pop. 1,173.
A township of (ieauga co.

; pop. 727.
A post-village and township of Meigs co., about 100 in

S.E. of Columbus ; pop. of township, 1,656.
A township of Morrow co. ; pap. 1,073.
A township of Wayne co., 7 m. E. by N. of Wooster
top. 1,921.

.ester, in Pennsylvania, a co. bounded S. and S.E. by
Maryland and Delaware. \.K. by the Sehuylkill River
W. by Octorara Creek, an 1 drained by French and Elk
creeks. Tho surface ia much diversified, the soil gener-
ally good, and agriculture is carried to great perfection
Min. Chromate of iron, porcelain clay, gneiss, sandstone,
red shale, copper, and abundance of'lead and iron. Cap
West Chester, Pop, 77,824.
A post-township of Delaware co., on the Delaware River,
15 m. S.W. of Philadelphia; pop. (Chester borough in-

cluded) 1,452.
A city ol Delaware co., 15 m. S W. of Philadelphia, on
the Delaware Kiver. C is the oldest place in the State,
having been settled in 1643. Pop. 9,4S5.
A post-village of Wayne co., on the Delaware.

Chester, in South Curnlina, a district in the N. part of
tke State; area, 570 yq. m. The Catawba Hirer forma
its E. and the Broad its W. boundary. It is drained by
Pishing, Rocky.and Sandy creeks. The surface is varied,
and the soil fertile. Cap. Chesterville. Pop. 18,805.

Chester, In Vermont, a post-Tillage and township of
Windsor co., 80 m. S. of Montpelier ; pop. 2,052.

Chester, in Virginia, a twp. of Chesterfield co. ; p. 2.313.
Chester, in Wisconsin, a village and township of Dodge

co.,, on Lake Horicon, 60 m.N.W. of Milwaukee; pop.

Chcs

Ches'ter Centre, in Massachusetts, a post-office of
Hampden co.

Ches'ter Court-House, in S. Carolina. See CilES-
TBaVILLK.

Chester Creek, in Pi'iinsylvania, iu the S.E. part of
the State, flows through Delaware co., and empties into
the Delaware near the borough of Cheater.

Chcs'tcr Cross Itoads, in Ohio, & post-village of
Geauga co.. 16!) in. \.B. of Columbua.

Ches'ter Factory, in Massachusetts, a village of
Barapdeo co., liiti m. W. by S. of Boston.

Ches'terficld, a market-town of England co Derby
20 m. N. of Derby, and 130 N.W. by W. of London. Its
trade is mainly agricultural. Pop. 10,819.

Ches'terfield. PHILIP DORMER STANHOPE, 4th EARL OF,
an English statesman and literateur, B. 1094 After
studying in his youth with a zeal of which he afterwards
thought proper to be ashamed, he learned on the Conti-
nent of Europe his polished smoothness of manners, his
love of gaming, and his loose code of morality. He en-
tered public life in 1715, and took an active part in the
petty intrigues and party squabbles which make up the
parliamentary and court history of the reign of George
II. His diplomatic skill was mode useful in two foreign
embassies; and his lord-lieutenancy in Ireland in 1745
though lasting only a few months, has always been nn-n-
tioned with distinguished praise, whinh ia more than

b,- s:nd of his conduct toward Dr. Johnson, the lexi-

OOBngher
After a aickly and melancholy period of old

age he D. m 1,3. The only writings of this accom-
d
p-rvyi

thatare at all remembered are his Lettersto his Datum] son, remarkable for their

Chesterfield, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison ^anawui
co., on hue li.Ter.41 n,. N.E. ofUdUu.pol.. ; pop. ,OK . t lle t uh, . (2*1) Same as CHEETAH,

A village of Greene co., SO m. S.W. of Indianapolis.

, (or WKST UNION.) in Indiana, a village of Madison co.

40 in. N.E. of Indianapolis, mi \Vhiti Kiver.

4'lies'lerfielcl, in Louisiana, a village of Madison par-

ish, on Bayou Macon, 150 in. N. of Baton Kouge.
Chesterfield, in Mns.<nftni.<i-t(g, a pOBt-towaablp of

Hampshire d>., 90 m. W. of Boston ; pop. 811.

Chesterfield, in Michigan, a township of Maconib co.,

Chesterlield, in Missouri, a village of St. Louis co.,

1*5 in, W. of St. Louis.

Chesterfield, in New Hampshire, a post-village and

township ol Cheshire co., on the Connecticut River, op-
posite Urut tie bo rough, 65 miles S.W. of Concord; pop.
1,289.

Chesterfield, in New Jersey, a township of Burling-
ton co.; p<>i>. 1,748.

Chesterlield. in New }"<rA-, a township of Essex co.,

on Lake Champlain ; pop. 2,795.

Chesterfield, in Ohio, a post-township of Fulton co.,
about 35 in. \V. by N. of Toledo ; pop. 926.

A village of Morgan co. ; pop. 354.

Chesterfield, in South Carolina, a N.E. district, bor-

iliTing on N. Carolina; area, 868 sq. m. Tho Great Pe-
deo Kiver bounds it on the N.E, and Lynch's Creek on
the S.W., and it i.s drained by Cedar and Black creeks.
The surface is varied, and soil sandy, but fertile in the
mvr-bi.ttoms. Cap. Chesterville. 1'op. 10,584.
A post-village, cap. of the above disf., on Thompson's
Creek, 105 m. N.E. of Columbia.

Chesterfield, in Virginia, a S.E. county: area, 300 sq.
m. It is bounded on tho S. by the Appomattox. and
N.E. by the James Kiver, separating it trotn the city of
Richmond and Henrico co. Tho surface is irregular, and
soil partially good. It has extensive coal-mines. Cap.
Chesterfield Court-House. Pop. 18,470.

Chesterfield Court-IIouse, in Virginia, a post-
. of the above about 12 111. S.S.W. ofvillage, cap

Richmond.
L'hestcrfield Factory, in Nnv Hampshire, a post-
ofliqe of Cheshire co.

Chesterfield Inlet, in British America, a narrow
inlet running N. from Hudson's Bay. Length 250m.;
width about ~M m.

; Lat. <;3 30* N., Lon. 90 407 W.
hes'terhill, in Ohio, a post-office of Morgan co.

Ches'ter-le-Street, a town of England, co. Durham,
and 5 m. N. of that city, on the Wear. Manf. Nails,
ropes, tiles. It lies in the midst of a great coal-field

Pop. 3,314.
Ches'ter River, rises in Kent co., Del., flows W. to

Chesterton, Md., and thence running S.W. forms a bir
which connects with the Chesapeake, between Kent ani

Queen Anne counties.

Chester's District, in Georgia, a village of Burk
co., 80 m. E. of Milledgeville.

Ches'ter Springs, in 1 'cnnsylvania, (also called YEL
LOW SPRINGS.) a post-village and watering-place of Pike
land township, Chester co., 72 m. E.S.E. of Harrisburg

Ches'ter Station, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Cues
ter township, Dodge co.

uhes'tertown, in Maryland, a sen-port and cap. ol
Kent co., 54 in. N.E. of Annapolis, on Chester River, abl
30 m. from its mouth in Chesapeake Bay. Washiugtoi
College is located here. Pf/p. 1,871.

'hestertown, in New York, a post-village of Warren
co., 80 m. N. of Albany ; pop. alfout 550.

Ches'ter Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Chester co.

Ches'ter Village, in JUaxsacfnuetts, a post-village of
Hampden co., 119 m. W. by S. of Boston.

Ches'terville. in Maine, a post-township of Franklin
co., 25 ra. N.W. of Augusta; pop. 1,011.

^hes'terville, in Maryland, a P. O. of Kent co.
"lies'! crville, in Mississippi, a post-office of Pontotoc
county.
I'hes'terville, in Ohio, a post-village of Morrow co.
about 40 m. N.N.E. of Columbus; pr/>.282.
'heVtcrvi I le. in Wnnsylvania, a village of Potter co.
about 180 m. N.W. of Harrisburg, near tho head of
the Genesee Kiver.

'hes'teryille, in S. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Chester district, 6t m. X. by W. of Columbia.

Chest'-founder, n. ( Thrrfcry.) A disease in horses,
in the form of a rheumatic affection of the muscles.
'hestiiut, (dies'nut,) n. 10. Fr. cliastaiyne > r.ch&-
taigne ; Lnt. ca&tanea; Gr. kasttlnon, from kastana, a
city of Pontus; 0. Eng. chesteine-nut.] (Hot.) See CAS-
TANEA.
-a. Being of the color of a chestnut; of a brown color;
as, a chestnut horse.

" Merab's long hair WAS glossy cAesfnut-brown." Cowley.

rennsylrania, a township of Moi
roe co., 24 m. N.W. from Kaston: pnp. 1,419.
A village included within the chartered limits of Phila-
delphia, 12 in. X.N.W. of the State-House. It is beau-
tifully situated on the summit of a hill, and surround,-,!

by elegant country-seats. It contains four churches.
'ln-^1 it n I Itidf^e, in J^nust/tmnia, a mountain
range extending S.W. through Westmoreland and Fay-
ette counties. Se<^ LAUREL RIDGE.
hes'toii. n. [0. Eng. chesteine.] A kindofrich-flavored
plum.

Chcsim'cook Lake, in JAmic. in Piscataquis co., is

25 m. long, iind between 2 and 4 wide. It is regarded as
nil fxp:ui-ii(ni nf the Pi-nobscot Kiver, which in su]i]n>-e.i
to flow through it.

heta'chee Creek, in Alabama, empties into the
Alabama Kiver from the N.W., about 18 m. below

Chet'co, CHETCOE, in Oregon, a post-village of Curry
co., on Ohetco Kiver, 1 m. from tho ocean, nd 40 S.
of Klleiibhnrg ; pop. 129,

riictiiiiat'li'et* Lake, or GRAND LAKE, in Louisiana
in the S. p.irt of th.- x^tiilf, between the Kivui T<-rhr
and Atdm&laya Bayoo, foraud by th overflowing of
the hitter. It is 40 m. lung mid 10 wide, but not navi-
g:ib]f. .

Chet'opah, i" Kmmitf, n j"si-t>ffice of Labette co.

Chet'vert, Chet'wert, n. [Uuss.J A Russian grain-
mea.suiv. equal to i>'77 imperial bufiheU, or seven-tenth*
nl' all imp. (juarter.

< In u < an. . (/oi7.) The Barking-bird, Plrroptochos
rubeculu, a curious bird frequenting the most ^l...,mvand retired xpnts within the damp h.rests of the inland's

forming the Chonos archipelago. It is held in super-
stitious fear by the Chilotuus, on account of its strangeand varied cries.

Cheval', .; pi. CHETAUX.(*At'iM/.) [Fr.] A horse.

(Building.) A frame-work or support.
Choval-de-lriHe, n.; pi. CIIEVAIX-DF.-FRI.SE, (s/^ivo-

<H-/'I >'-'.) [Fr., tmni cheval.um\ Frise, Kriesland.] (Mil.)A square or octagonal beam of wood, from 6 to 9 ft. in
length, uiid

pi. M <-il by
iron rods or

woodenpick-
eta6ft. long,
which aiv
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poi nted at
eac h e u d,

and shod
with iron ;

the pickets
are placed 6
inches asunder, and pa.s* through two opposite faces of
the beam, in directions alternately at right angles to
each other, the cheval renting cm tin- ground at the
]<>\V.T extremity of tho pickets. They are usually in-
tended to resist cavalry. (It i- sometimes called a turn-
pike, or tourniquet.)

Cheval'-grlass, n. A dressing-glass; a large, oblong
milmr. constructed to swing in a frame.

Chevalier, (shev-a-lecr
1

,) n. [Fr., from clifral, a horse;
literally, a horseman.] A knight; a cavalier: a gallant
young man ; as, the Chevalier Bayard. See CHIVALRY.

" Renowned Talbot, . . . the noble chevalier." Shakt.

A member of certain knightly orders
; as, a chevalier of

the order of St. John of Jeru.-alrm.

(ZfMtl.) Seo TOTANUS.
Chevalier', MICHEL, an eminent French political econo-

mist, B. at Limoges, 180C. Alter brilliant study at the

Polytechnic School, he was first publicly employed in

1825 as an engineer in the dcp. Nord. About this time
lie became an ardent St. Simonum, He joined in the
schism of the Pere Kiil.uitin. was one of the preachers
utMunil-niontant, and took part in editing thein'reAi/w-
vetiu, the future gospel ol' the doctrines of the sect. For
his share in these proceedings he was condemned to a
year's imprisonment, us being guilty of an outrage to

public morals. After months' confinement, one half of
the sentence having been remitted, he retracted in the
Globe all he had written against the Christian religion,
marriage, and social institutions, and obtained from M.
Thiers a special mission to the U. States to study tho
system of railroad and water communication in' this

country. The letters which during his journey he
nildiv.-sed to the Journal ties IXbats attracted much at-

tention, served to remove many French prejudices on in-
dustrial subjects, and were published separately in 1S1G
uinlcr the title of Ltttres sur VAinerique du Ai-rd. 'J his
brilliant work led to his being intrusted with a mission
to England at the time of the great commercial panic of
1837. On his return from London, in 1838, he published
De^ InterSts JMatcriels en France. This book, often re-

printed, contains a programme of industrial improve-
ments. In 1840 ho was made Profeesorof Political Kcou-
omy in the College of France. The revolution of 1848

causing him to lose his various appointments, he threw
himself into the ranks of the anti-revolutionists and re-

plied to the attacks of tho Socialists on the doctrines of

political economy, and to those of his former co-religion-

ists, in his Lf.ttres sur I' Organisation du Travail ft la

Question des Travaillcurs, published in 184h. In !>,'.! he
was elected into the section of Political Economy in the

Academy of Moral and Political Sciences. After the coup
d\'t -it be was restored to his professorship in the College
of France, and promoted t> the rank of eugineer-in-chief.
He was created a senator in 18(50, and is grand ollin-r

of the Legion d'Honneur. Mons. C. is the author of many
works on political economy. In addition to those al-

ready referred to. may be noticed as his principal works,
dntrs d' Economic Politiqw (1842-50) ; Easais fit J'olitii/uf,

IndustrielU (1843); and De la Baisse J*raliublr. di> I Or,
in 1859, which was translated into English by Mr.
Cobden, under tho title On the Probable, Fall of Vote.
C. published a pamphlet, L'Expedition du Mexiqup in

. 1862, and Le Mixiqut. A uoen et Moderne, in 1863. The
latter, and several of his other works, have been trans-

lated into Knglish and German,
^hev'en, n. [Fr. chcvanne.} (Zoot.) A river-fish ; the
chub. See CYPIMM s.

.'hev'eriljn. [Fr. chevreau, kid.] Soft kid-leather; kid-

skin.
" A sentence ii but as a cheveril glove to a good wit." Shakt.

-A soft, timid, pliable disposition or manner; us, "A wit

afcAewrtf." .vAa/.-.t.

-a. Possessing pliability, or the nature of yielding.
" Which gifta . . . your soft chmeril conscience would I'joef--*.

If you tuigtit please to stretch it." Sltaki.
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ntv>rlllie, . a. To make soft and pliable ai kid-

IMather.

Chev't, n, (Arch.) Tli' tei initiation of n church IM--

luii'l tli'- hi^h altar, when of a nemi circular >r polyg-
onal ("Mil.

ClM't iol. in OWb, ;i poHl-villnp* nf 1! mult n 00.

Clicv'lot Hills, at Tin: Cm vmis. it n.L-" -j hills uii

III,- lioider between Kn^l;iti'l ;i)i<l S, i.tl.ui'i. lying partly
iii both ruiiittrii-H. Their highest summit,
in Northumberland, is '-',&Vi feet in height. Th.- 0. If

aro mostly cover.-d wild a ofaM t:i c-n.sward, and are

pastured by tin- valuable and peculiar breed of sheep,
called the "

ChuviutH," now widely diffused over the

kingdom.
Chevretto, (thevr^t',) n.

[Fr,
from chevre.] (Mil.) A

nmcliii t engine employed in the raising and deposit-

ing of heavy onliijinre upon their carriages.

Ctiev'reiil, MICHKL Ki;<;f NK, n eimm-nt French chem-
ixt, B. 1786. In 18:14, he was appoint.-,! director of the

dyeing dep. in the govt. mainilactory nf the- (ioU-lin-.

and in that r;ip;irity made many important discoveries

in the chemical nature of colors, the results of which
he published for the Academy of Sciences. In 1826, be
was; made :i member nf the Academy, and, in IS'J'.t, Pro-

ft-HSor of Applied Chemistry in th>- Museum of Natnriil

History. His principal work is On the Chemistry of
Fatty fittbttancex.

Chev'reuae, MARIE HE ROttW-HoiffEUMr, Di CUESSE

DE, a French lady celebrated for her wit, beiiuty, ami

political and amatory intrigues, B. 1600. At 17, she
married ('hurles d'AJbn-t, Due do Luynes and Grand
Constable of France, she, after his death, became the
wife of Claude de Lorraine, Due de Chevreuse, and aa

the friend and confidante <>f the queen, Anne of Austria,
incurred the enmity of Cardinal Kichclieu, who exiled
her IV"m the country. On the accession of Anne to the

regency, tin- dnehesi* returned to France, when her old

spirit uf intrigue again broke oat, involving her again
in distract- and a second exile. After a desultory after-

life of plotting and mischief-making, she p. in 1679.

Cliev'roii, n.
[ Kr.j (Mil.) The distinguishing marks

worn by mm-commissioned army officers on the sleeves

of their coat, an two for a corporal, thrtt for a sergeant,
and three with an arf, for a sergeant-imijor.

(Arch.) A nionlilin- c,,N>isting of a zigzag character.
of the Norman
style particu-

larly, but aomc-
times to be
found with the

pointed arch.

Jlltr.)
An

inary, repre-
B e n t i n g the && &"y - CHEVRON MOULDING.

couples or rafters of a house, (Fig. 678,) generally betok
ening the foundation of his own family by the bearer.
Chtvronsl is half the size of the C. Per chevron, or party
pfr cfarron, is where the shield is divided by a line in the
form of the '

'.

Chevron. CherroDel. Per Cherron.

Fig. 580.

Chevroiicd, (chtv-rond',) a. Having a chevron or z!g-
/ng ornament.
" Cloth of stiver cktteroned all over with Imce." Ben Jonton.

ClM-v'roiM'I. n. A Kimitl chevron.
Clirvrotaiii . n. (Zoul.) See MoscHUS.
t'hev'y, Cliiv'y, v. a. To force about with a shiver-

ing or convulsive motion.

Chev'y Chime. See OTTERBURN.
Chow, (cho.) v. a. [A. S. ceowan. See CHAW.] To chaw;

to cru-h Miid grind with the jaws and teeth; to masti-
cate ; to bitu ; to champ ; as, to /',, the cud.
To im-diiate; to turn over in the mind; to revolve in
one'H thoughts; to ruminate.

" C/iru titv i lie food of sweet and bitter fancy." Skaki.

n. That which undergoes the operation of chewing; a
morsel; a iitiid : as, u rhfio of tobacco.

Cliewal'la* in Tennatee, a post-village of McNairy co.

Chow'tnk,n. (#*>') The(Jrmind-robin or TOWMKK, 7. r,

Chew's l.aiuliiiK, in .\> J-rsey,n post-village of
('arnden co.,

< in. S. by K ol Camderi.
Chow'H'vllle, in fairyland, a post-village of Washing-

ton co., 10ft rn. N.W of Annapolis.
Ciiew'town, in I^nnsyh-ania, a village of Lawrence

co., abt. 10 m. S.E. of Newcastle, on Beaver River.

Chey'eiiiie. in H'yominit, a town of Laramie co., cap.
of the Territory, on t'ovv Creek, 516 ni. W. of Omaha
city, 5,921 ft. alK>ve the sea. It is one of the principal
Motions on the I'nion Pacific U.K., during the C..UM ruc-
tion of which it attained its present si/e. Since the

completion of ihe mi I mad its pop. has rapidly decreased,
and was only 1,450 in 1870.

Chr.voiiiic Imliun*t,W rO a savage and turbulent
Indian tribe Inhabiting n portion of the territory lying
E. and S.K.of thu Rocky Mountains, and principally set-
tled in the N.W. part of Kansas.

Cliiaca'lncca, n. (Znttl.) See PENILOFIDA.
Chi nil, n. [From CViiosj Pertuning, or relating, to

Chios, an island of the Greek archipelago; as, Cftian
wine.

Chiaut'la, in Central America, a river of Guatemala,
VOL. i. 65

rJHfS in a volcanic range, and after taking a N.W. direc-

tion, join* the 1,'rtiiiii.tHiiiU, in Lat. 17 1(X N., Lon. t!
.. .' \\ - On it :- i t.'wn of the same name, abt. 128 m.
^ \\ .-f tJu.it- mala

Cluapa, (or LAS CHIAPAS,) a state of tbe it-put. h- "t

,M.-\jin, in thu S. of that country, lyinn betw
., t i.l liu.it final. i, and di ani' d b_> tli.- I.**uj)iu0il)ta

and Tabasco rivers. Area, 18,679 sq. m. Prod. Cereals,

vanilla, hemp, cocoa, pimento, indigo, sugar, and I
.

wood, dp. Ciudad Iteat, (or San Cristoval.) Pop

Chi it'pa dw* linlios, a considerable inland town of

Mexico, in the above tiite, uear the Tabasco, 30 m
VV\\ of Cmdad du LasCasas. It is chiefly inhabit. -.1

by Indians (whence its name), and exports a good deal

of logwood. i'']>. Unknown.
4 hi arttnioiiK'. a thriving town of Sicily, prov. Syra-

cuse, 12 m. N.N.W. of Mixlica, It has an extensive trade
in wine. Jlop. 9,894.

Cili'ari, a town of N. Italy, prov. Brescia, on the Oglio.
15 m. W by S. of Brescia. Manuf. Silk and leather.

Pop. lo,:;::;.

Chiaro-Ottcuro, CHIAR-OSCCRO, (tawir'o of'Atfr-ro,) n.

[It. chiaro, light; otcuro, dark.] (I\rint.) That branch
of painting which has for its object the combination and

arrangement of the light and shadow .of a picture to
the best advantage. Helicf and depth, and what Is gen-
erally called the effect of a picture, are produced by '

'.

Leonardo da Vinci was the first who reduced the art of

C to a system. Correpgio afterwards improved it prac-

tically ; and it is said to have reached its perfection under
Titian.

ChiaM tolite, n. [Or. chiaglos, marked with across,
and Hthm, a stone.] f jtfi'n.) A variety of ANDALUCITI, 9. v.

Ciliavftrl, (tea-tare,) a maritime town of N. Italy,
in the district of same name, prov. Genoa, at the head
of the Bay of Kapallo, 22 m. E.S.E. of Genoa. It Is

handsome and flourishing, with a large trade in lace, silk,

marble, and anchovies. Pop. 11,551.

Chiaveiina, (ke-a-vcn'na,) a walled town of N. Italy,
in Lombardy, on the Mafra, 20 m. W.N.W. of Sondrio.

Manuf. Paper, cloth, pottery, silk, wine. C is an en-

trepot for a considerable traffic with Switzerland. Pop.
abt. 4,000.

Cliibbal, Chlbbol, n. [Fr. crtwufc.] (Bot.) A small

species of ONION, 17. v,

Chibouque, Chibouk, (cfri-lwk'J n. [Turk.] A
tobacco-pipe, used in Oriental countries, composed gen-
erally of a bowl of meerschaum or baked clay, a tube
of cherry-stick or other aromatic wood, and a mouth-
piece ofamber, sometimes mounted with gold and jewels.

"
Resign (J his gem-adorned chibouque." Byron.

Cliica, (che'kd,) n. A red coloring substance, used by
some of the North American Indian tribes to stain their

skins. It is extracted from the bigwmia cAtca, by boil-

ing its leaves in water, decanting the decoction, and
allowing it to settle ami cool, when a red matter is pre-

cipitated, which is formed into cakes and dried. See
BlQNONlACEJB.
Maize-beer. See ZEA.

Chic'acole, a town of British India, In the Madras
presidency, 107 miles from Ganjarn, near the Bay of Ben-

gal. It has a barrack, and some mosques. Mauf. Mus-
lins, which have long been held in high estimation. Pop.
50,000.

Cliifajco, (shf-ltaw'ffo,') in Illinois, one of the principal
cities of the U. States, cap. of Cook co., at the embou-
chure of the Chicago River, in the S.W. corner of Lake

an ; Lat. 42 N., Lon. 87"37' W. The river, which
is formed of two branches that unite atwut

;

S

4 m. (rum
the lake, divides the town into three portions, the prin-

cipal or business part being on the S. side of the main
stream. Vessels can reach a distance of 4 m. from its

outlet, and a wharfage of 16 to 18 m. is thus afforded.
''. is the natural entrepot for the trade between the

flourishing states of the N.W. and the vast regions wa-
ter. -d by the great Lakes ; its importance in this respect
having been very greatly increased by iU being united

by the Illinois and Michigan Canal one of the largest
class with the navigable waters of tbe Illinois River,
au affluent of the Mississippi ; so that It communicates
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directly, on the one hand, with New Orleans and the
M'-xican Gulf, and on the other, via the Lakes and the
St. Lawrence, with Quebec and the Atlantic Ocean. C,
with respect to its unexampled growth, is perhaps the
most extraordinary city in the world. Previous to 1831,

t

the site on which it stain Is was occupied by a frontier-
fort and a few huts ouly, containing, perhaps, a doxen
farniliwt, exclusive of the small garrison. The town
wan organized Aug. lo, 1-at, and It* first charter grant-
ed March 4, 1K37. A crtiMia tiiken July 1. in t!

turned a pop. of 4.470 : m IsVit had increased
to 2R.269; in IfiftS, to 00.362; In 1* in I860
U had swelled lo the number l llu.'C::. while the cen-
sus of 1K70 given a return of 2>H,977, the inn-re*** in 10

years being 178 per cent Cat first glance *pp*re to b
MM u dead, flat prairie; thin, however, is an illu-

M"ii. tint city being built upon a gradient surface, rarT-
ing from 6 to 24 feet above the level of thu lake. Nev-
ertheless, some parts of .the city are so low, that
within the last few years it hiui U*-n lund lie- i-p^ry t-,

raise bodily entire blocks of buildings some four to ton
f.-el higher than their original elevation, In order to ao-

OompUeh the working-out of an improved and thorough
system of sewerage. C. Is generally well built, with Its

streets at right angles, wide, and laid down with th
Nicholeon pavement. Among the principal public build-

ings which arrest the eye, are the Court-House, L'nl-

v.T-ny, Uearborn Observatory, Academy of Natural Sci-

ences, Douglas Monument, Medical College, Ac., together

Fig. 682. DOUGLAS Momncurr.

with the various hospitals, asylums, schools, literary in-

stitutions, Ac. that testify to the philanthropic and in-

telligent spirit of the citizens. Seven fine public parka
adorn the city and Its environs, and with a good opera-
house, several theatres, and muric-halls, contribute to
its amusement and recreation. C. possesses some superb
hotels, one of which (the

" Mammoth "
, now In course

of erection under the auspices of the fnttr-Oceanic H<Atl

Company nf Chicago, organized with a capital of two
millions of dollars, promises to be the leviathan hotel
of the U. States. The Water-Work building is a splendid
monument, from which is profusely distributed the pure
water conducted thither by a tunnel cut under the bed
of the lake, 2 miles from the shore. From an intellectual

point of view, C. bids fair to become the "Athens " of the
N.W. division of the N. American continent. In news-
papers she supports 5 dailies, 4 tri-weeklies, and 38

weekly journals, along with 2 semi-monthly, 20 monthly,
and 2 quarterly reviews and magazines of a diversified

character. Nor is religion less carrd for; this city poestes
ing as many as one hundred and twenty churches, chapels,
synagogues, and meeting-houses, applicable to almost

every known Christian sect and religious persuasion.
Since the- year 1854, C. has become the largest primary
grain-depot in the world, being, as it were, the focus
of the radii formed by the great cereal-producing regions
of the N.W. The first shipment of grain from ('. of
which there is any record, was made in 1838, when an

enterprising trader dispatched to a distant market a

parcel of wheat to the extent of 78 bushels 1 In the

year following, over 4,000 buaht'ls were shipped, in 1R48
over 3,000.000, and, in 1867, 13.000.000 bushels. During
the last-named period, C exported, l*sid? the afbrerald
wheat In bulk, 27,000,000 bushels of maize, 18,000.000
of oats, 2,200,000 of rye, and 1,700,000 bush, barley. The
business of pork-packing has, within the last two or
three years, also Iny-orae developed to a rant extent in
this ri'ty, rivalling, if not surpassing, Cincinnati in the

magnitude of it* transnctionn. During late years, too,
the number of cattl<- nveived in transit at (\, and thence
dispatched in various forms to the E., has averaged 1,000
head per diem. I,umber is another prominent feature of
commercial hnsinens; which has expanded from receipts
of 33.000,000 ft. in 1847. to the immense quantity of
795,000,000 n. fn 1867. The manufacturing interest of C
is represented chiefly by wronght-iron work, steam-
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engines, machinery, agricultural implements brass and

tin-wares, wood* -n-waiv, carriages and wujrons, iaddlerv,

boots and shoes Hour, oil, marble-work, furniture, &c.,

Ac., yielding, in ISiitf, an aggregate gross vain- of

118,616,063. The assessed value of the property m ''

for the vear IMW, WHS: real, $174,500.Ooo. and personal

(approximate) $53,000,000, or, together. sjJ7.:,i0,000. C.

(.;irn--s on ^team-communication, vi.i th" givat L&fcoe.

with Buffalo, Cleveland, and Detroit, Lake Bopertor,
an.l

Sarnia, Milwaukee, Given Hay. Ac.; while the railroad

Hystem of which it is the centre, o-\ers. in ruund num-

bers, over 5,000 miles of track. The principal line* con-

verging at this city are tho Michiyan &*utteni <m<l

Northern Indiana; J'ittsburg, Furl Wayne "Hfl Chi-

cago; Chicago awl Grrat Eastern; Chicago, Alt"i>, and

St.. Louis; hliwfis Central; Michigan Centra! ; t'.um;/".

BitrlinytoH. and Quinry ; Chicayo ami J\*.r///- H' *t,rn ;

Chicago and Mihoaulee* /.and, since the opening of the

ffninn ami Pacific RR. t C. may be considered as its nu-

cluuDof traOoaad monetary centn-. >,-<> SrPi'i.KMKNT,

4'hi<':fc yo, in AVdfitf^v, a j-o^t-villa-e uf Marion BO.

4'll icu'tfO. in j.Vt^nw/.''i, a p.-v. of Douglas co. ; ;>"/. -60.

Chicfk'tfo River, in Illinois, a. small stream flowing
into Lake Michigan, at Chicago.

Chicane, (she-kdn',) n. [Fr. chicane; A.S. swic; Dan.

tviger, deceit.] An artifice or stratagem ; a shift ; turn ;

trick ; subterfuge ; an act of cavil or sophistry.
" His ftttorole* have hardly one trick left ; they are at the end

of all their chicane." Arbuthnot.

r. i. [A.S. rwican; Ger. zwicken, to nip, pinch, cheat

take in ; Icel. svikia, to deceive ; O. Ger. suttthan, to de-

ceive.] To invent or make use of shifts, subterfuges,

cavils, or artifices.

Chlean'er, n. [0. Fr. sicaneur, related to Tent.

deceit; Fr. chicane.ur.\ One wiio uses chicane or chi-

canery.
" To distinguish ... a logical chicantr from a man of reason.'

Locke.

Chican'ery, - [Fr. chicanerie.] Mean or unfair arti-

fices of wrangling; trick; sophistry; quibble; strata-

gem ; as, the chicanery of the law.

Chieh, n.;p/.CiucHE8. [Fr.cHchf.] (Bot.) A chick-pea.

ChU'hen', a village of Central America, in Yucatan,
abt. 18 m. S.W. of Valladolid, on tho site of an ancient

Indian city, once very important if we judge by its ex-

isting ruins, among which are a temple 450 feet long, a

pyramid 550 feet square at the base, and an edifice called

the House of the Caciques, surmounted by a dome, and

covered with elaborate sculptures.

Chich'ester, a city of Eugland, co. Sussex, 55 m. S.W.

by S. of London ; it has a fine cathedral of the 13th cen-

tury : pop. S,864.

ChU'h'ester, in Michigan, a village of Muskegon co.,

abt. 12 m. E. of Muskegon.
Chirh'ester, in A*eu> Hampshire, a post-township of

Morrimack co., 6 m. N.E. of Concord ; pop. 871.

Chich'Iiiis, Chich'ling-vetch, n. (Bot.) See

LlTHYRUS.
Chieh'on, n. See CASSIA.

Chick, v.i. [0. Eng. chyken.] To germinate, sprout, or

vegetate, as a seed.

n. The same, in a literal and figurative eeuse, as

CHICKEN, q. r.

Chick'abiddy, n. A childish term for a chicken.

(U. States.)

Chick'adee, n. (Zovl.) See PARUS.
4 liickalioiu iu.v River, in Virginia, rises in

Hanover co., and enters York lliver abt. 8 m. above
Jamestown. It separates Henrico and Charles City
counties from Hanover on the right, and New Kent anc

James City cos. on the left. On the banks of this river

at Fair Oaks, about 7 m. from Richmond, the advance

guard of the National army, under Gen. Casey, was at-

tacked by the Confederates under the command of Gen
Lee, May 31, 1862, and defeated with the loss of 19 guns
and all their baggage and camp-equipage. The Union
commander, however, pushing forward fresh bodies of

troops, compelled the Confederates to take shelter ii:

theirintrenchmentB before Richmond, June 1. A sec

ond series of battles, soinetimesstyled the *' Seven Days
of Richmond," and fought near this river a month later

are also culled tho battles of the Chickahominy . They
commenced June 25, 1862, when the National army's lef

wing, under Gen. Hooker ("Fighting Joe"), attacke(

the Confederates at White Oak Swamp, and encoun
tered a vigorous resistance. Gen. " Stonewall " Jackson
on the day following, attacked, in his turn, the Unioi

right wing at Mechnnicsvillo, driving them across tin

river to Powhite Swamp. Gens. Hill and Longstrue
crossed the river on the 27th, and being Joined by Let

and Jackson, took up a position at Gaines' Mill, when
a desperate engagement took place, which resulted it

the defeat and further retreat of Gen. McClellan, th
Hational commander-in-chief. Gen. Lee occupied th
Union head <| iiar ters, at White House, June 28, am
MuClellan commenced a retrograde movement toward
the James River. Ho was, however, again attacked, 01

th 29th, by tho Confederate general Hill, at Savage.'
Station; and another severe conflict took phice on th
James River, on the following day. On July 1, thing day.

ittle of Anext action, known as the battle of JUalt-frn am, tei

iiiinated the seri"* of hostile f-m-omiters ; MeCk-Han liav

Ing tukt-n up a pi.tition at Harrison'* Bur, or Turkey
llenil, where be wiw supported by the Union gun-boats.
The total National ]*.> in this chain of engagements
was estimated at 'JI.MMM) m.-n.

Uhlckaiuan'Ka Creek, rises in Walker co., Geor-
gia, and taking n N.E. course, empties into the Tennes-
see Kiver, near Chattanooga. Here, Sept. 19-'2u, IM^J,
the Union troops sustained dcft-at at th hands of the
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prisoners, 15,000 stand of small arms, and 51 guns, be-

sides a serious addition of killed and wounded, lien.

linigg estimated his loss at t\vo-ntths ol hid entire torce,

including several generals killed.

hi<-k anting, in Michigan, a post-township
of Bar-

i |en DO., on Lake Michigan, abt. lo m. N.E. of .Michigan

Citv; pop. abt. 500.

liiek'aree, n. (Zool.) See Sciuitinx.

ilick'u.Hitw, in Alabama, a village of iranklm CO.,

on the Tennessee River, 140 m. N. by W. of Tuscfcloosa.

hi'Ii'a*aw, in Georgia, a small stream of Baker co.,

flowing tf.into tho Ichawaynocimway River.

'ailck'a*aw, in Iowa, a N.E. county ; ,616 sq. in.

It i* traversed by the Wapsipinicon and Middle Fork ol

Turkey River. <V- Now Hampton. Pop. 10,180.

A t .v. ii<hip of Cliicka-saw co. ; pop. 1,07<J.

IiU-kasaw, in Mississippi, & N.K. county; area, 990

flq. m. It is drained by the Loosascoona, Oktibbeha

and lallobunha rtvert, tbe latter rising within it. The

Miri'.tce is quite level, and tho soil fertile. Cap. Hous-

ton. Pop. lO.Nil'.t.

'liick'ifcMaw IJayon, in JftmmDM, a creek flowing
from the Yazoo River, below Haines' Bluff, and empty-

ing into the Mississippi. Here, on Sept. 28, 1802, the

Union forces under Gen. Sherman attacked the batte-

ries and rifle-pits of the Confederates, defended by lien.

Pemberton; when, after a severe action, the Nationals

were forced to retire with tho loss of nearly 2,0i>0

the Confederate loss being only 207.

^hiek'asaw Creek, in Alabama, Merengo co., en-

tors Mobile River 6 m. from its mouth.
hi-U as:i\v Indians, a \. American tribe of the

once great Appalachian nation, formerly occupying the

territory between the Ohio and the Tennessee rivers.

They for a long time waged war against the early
French settlers on the Mississippi. In 1818, they ceded

to the U. States part of their lands W. of the Missis-

sippi, and S. of tho Tennessee river; and, in 1833, gave
up the remainder for a money indemnity, and a special

grant of land for their location E. of the Mississippi. In

their new territory they became allied with the Choc-

taws, and have since made considerable advances to-

wards a superior state of civilization, by pursuing hab-

its of agricultural industry, and methodical frugality.

They are believed to number about 5,000, and to be one
of the richest, and generally one of the best conducted,
of the Indian peoples.

Chickasaw'ha River, in Mississippi, rises in the

E. part of tho State, and flows S., uniting with Leaf

River, in Greene co., to form the Pascagoula.
hit U 4-lis. CIIICKEELIS, or CHICKAILIS, a tribe of In-

dians, north of the mouth of Columbia River.

Chiek'en, n. [A.S. cicen; formed from the sound.

The young of various birds, especially of the domestic

hen. A young child; used as a word of tenderness.

Chick'eu-hearted, a. Timid; timorous; fearful;

cowardly.
"'Tis agreed by bullies, chicken-hearted." - Dryden.

liM'k'eii-pox. n. (Med.) An eruptive disease, usually
of a mild nature, and bearing some resemblance to

small-pox. Some aro of opinion that it is only a milt

form of small-pox, but it is generally regarded as a dis-

tinct disease. It is mostly confined to children, and is

of a contagious nature. The premonitory fever is very

slight, and the vesicles are filled with a watery fluid

rarely with yellow matter or pus, and p'ass away in the

course of four or five days; leaving only slight crusts or

scales, which fall off without leaving any permanent
mark. Tho disease is rarely attended with danger, and,

generally, all that is necessary is to put the patient

upon spare diet, and to administer a dose or two ofsome
mild aperient.

Chick'ies, in Pennsylvania, a vill. of Lancaster co.

Chiek'ling', n. A small chick or chicken.

Chiek'-peu, . [See CHICK.] (Hot.) See CICER.

4 hii l.'s Springs, in .S. Carolina, a pool-village ol

Greenville dist., 10 m. N. of Greenville. Here is a mucl
resorted to chalybeate spring. Pop. 1,226.

Chick'-weed, n. (Hot.) See STELLARIA.

Chie'lana, a town of Spain, in Andalusia, prov. Cadi/,

12 m. S.E. of the latter city. It is much resorted to as a

pleasure-spot by tho citizens of Cadiz. Tho battle ot

Jtarossii was fought near this place, in 1S11, between th

Anglo-Spanish army under Lord Lym-doch, and tin

French under Martial Victor, in which the latter wen
defeated. Pop. 10,000.

4'lii <<>. in California, a post-village and township of

Buttoco., on Chico Greek, ti m. E. of the Sacramenu
River, and 25 N.W. of Ornville: pop. of township, 3,714

ChiVo. in Patagonia, ;i river snppo.-ed to rise in an in

terior lake. It empties into tho actuary of Santa Cru?
4 lii<-o|MM-'. (formerly CABOTVILLE,) in MMtadiVtetUjU

important manufacturing village of Hampden co., ii

Chicopeo township, at the entrance of Chicopee Hive
into the Connecticut; pop. iibt. 7,000.

Chieopee' Fails, in JfiuwdMufttt, ft Tillage of Hamp
den cu., in C.'hicopce township, on tho Chicopeo Kivei

5^m. N. of Springfield. It has a large manui'actnr
of arms, and many other industrial establishment-

Pp. abt. 3,500.

Chi'cory, n. (B<>t.) See CICHOTIIUM.

Chl'eot, in Arkansas, a S.E. county, borderingon Loni

Malta, has an area of 820 nq. m. It IH bounded on the F

by the Mississippi, and drained by Bayou Iloauf. Th
surface is low; the soil generally good. Cap. Columbia

R>p. 7,214.
liirso i. in Guatemala, a river flowing into the Usu-
masinta. It rises abt. 40 in. N. of the city of Guatemala,
tlmvs N.W. a, distance of 150 in., and enters tho state of

Chiapa, Max., where it a^unies the name of Chicoutimi.

CHIH

Confederates eomnmudod by Gen. Bragg, losing 8.00U Chietuw;i u, in V For*,* twp. ofBrie co.;j>qp. 2,462.

hide, v. a. (imp. CHID; pp. CHIDDEN, CHID.) [A.S.

cidan; Finn, kidatu, to make a harsh, shrill sound, to

rattle, to complain ; Swed. and Golh. kifwa, to scold, to

altercate.] To rebuke in a nhurp, shrill tune of voice;

I., c, ii~iin.' ; to reproach; to reprove; to scold ; to quar-
lel \Mtli ; aj*. to i-tmlf a servant.

" Chide bim for faults, and do U reverently." Shaks.

-r. i. To utter words in anger, or by way of disapproba-
tion ;

to contend in angry words; to find fault with.
" \Vluu Imd he to do to chide at me? "

Shakt.

-To make a loud, clamorous noise.
" As does a rock against a chiding Hood. - Shaks.

-n. A gentle, murmurous noise. (R.)

'hid'er, n. One who chides, rehnke^, or clamors.
1

1 love no chiden, sir." 6Vmfti.

.fly, adv. In a chiding or n-buking manner.

J( a. [Fr. cliff; It. c]>o; 'Lat. cap tit ; (.lulh. Iian-

bith; Gr. kepfia-lc; Sansk. kapdla, the head.] Highest
in office, rank, or position; principal; as, a c/u>/ sec-

retary.
Moat eminent; first; supreme; leading or commanding
in any quality or action; having most influence; ni"*t

distinguished; most important; as, the chief considera-

tion.
" Your country, cAie/in arms, abroad defend." Pope.

First in affection; most dear and familiar; as, chiff
friends. Prm*. xvi.

n. A leader; a commander; one who heads an army or

body of men : as, a c/uV/"of the start'.

"Hail to the CAtc/whoin triumph advance!'
"

Scott.

Principal part, person, or thing; the most or largest

portion of anything; as, the chiff of our troubles.

(Her.) The head or upper part of an escutcheon from
side to side, cut off horizontally by a

plane, or any of the lines nsf.1 in

heraldry; it should contain a third

part of the dimensions of the escut-

cheon. In blazoning arms, the C. is

generally last mentioned and described.

In chief. At the head; with su-

preme command or influence; as, a

commander-tn-c/(/- (Her.) A term Fig.bSZ. CHIEF.

denoting n object to be borne on the

chief; as, a lozengo in chief. (Eng. Law.) Held direct

from the sovereign; as, a tenant in chief.

Chief, adv. Chiefly. (R.)

Chief-baron, n. (Eng. Law.) The prodding or

principal judge of one of the high courts of law ; as, the

Lord Chief-Baron of the Exchequer.
Chief'ess, n. A female chief. (R.)

Chief-justice, n. The presiding or chief judge of a

court of law ; as, the CJiief Justice of the Supreme Court

of the U. States.

Chief-justiceship, n. The office of chief-justice.

Chiefless, a. Without a chief, leader, or commander.
" And chiejlett armies dozed out the campaign." Pope.

Chiefly, adv. In the first place ; principally; mainly;

especially; above all.

" But chiefly where those two fair creatures lodge." Milton.

Mostly ; for tho most part.

"Those parts . . . where the estates of the dissenters chirjty lay."
Suift.

Chieftain, (cJieftdn,) n. [From chiff. See CAPTAIN.]
A captain, 1 caller, or commander; a chief; the head of

a troop, army, or dan. The chieftains of tho Highland
clans of Scotland were the patriarchal and feudal heads

of their respective clans. Pee CLAN.

Chieftaincy, Chieftainship, n- Headship;
captaincy; tho government over a clan.

Chieflaiiiry, n. Chieftainship; as, the chifftainry
of a clan.

Chie'rl, (anc. Carrera Potevtia.) an inland town of N.

Italy, prov. Turin, 8 in. S.E. of Turin. Manf. Cotton
and linen thread, and woollen cloths. Pop. 12.877.

Chie'ti, a city of S. Italy, cap. of a prov. of same name,
on the I'escara, 10 in. W.of the Adriatic. Manf. Wool-
lens and silk. This is a very ancient place. Pop. 14,408.

Chiffonier, (shif-foner
1

,) n. [Fr. chiffonier, a rag-

picker. Originally, a receptacle for rags, shreds, nod

odds-and-ends.] A" movable cupboard or receptacle; a

piece of household furniture.

In France, one who collects rags and bones ; H rag-picker,

Chi^'oe, Chijc're, n. [Fr. chique; Sp. c/nen.J (Zoo/.)
See APBANIPTERA.

Chih, n. A Chinese measure of length, equivalent to

MT^J inches.

Chih-le, or PE-CHEE-I.E, an important N. province of

China, containing I'ekin, the cap. of tlie empire, and the

centre of the imperial govt. Area, 5S,94'J sq. m. Prod.

Coal and salt. Pop. about 30,000,000.

CHIH-LK, or I'K-CHKK-LK. (Gt'LP OF,) an inlet of the Yellow

Sea, in China, between Lat. 37 10' and :*9 20' N.. ami

Lon 118 and 121 E. Length find breadth, about 1:0

m. each. Tho rivers Pci-ho on the \V., and the Cliuii-

toro on the N'., find their outlet here.

Chihuahua, (she-wah'wuh.) a N. prov. of Mexico,

lying between Lat. 26 &S' 56" ami 31 47' N., and Lon.

103 and 107 W. It is divided into 12 depts., ami has

an area of 107.500 sq. m. It is bounded E. by IVxus

and Coahuila; N. by Arizona; W. by SinaloaandBonora;
and S. by Dtirango." Surface, generally table-land, with

here and there sterile plains, and detached moun-
tain sierras. Sail. For the most part fertile. 7Vo/.

Chiefly mineral, embracing iron, lead, copper, bismuth,

cobalt, arsenic, sulphur, and salt. Its rich silver miif-*

are among the mont prolific in yield of any In Mexico.

C. is much depredated at times by the Coiminches,
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Apiich-. and Mi- other Indian tribea on its confine*.

i'i f i. rhihiniliti.i. /'>{>. 17'.', fl l.

Cm m:\ili' \, u city, mji. <>t the abo\<- >t,it.-, 7 10 in. N.X.W.
of M-vi-'o City, *:' K. Oi :i..m Hi"

month of tli- Iti" lirand- d'-l Noil,- |, it t.

Loti. H)7 .'SO' W. It i* Mitnai' -I in an ami |i].iiu, uii'l i*

K'-n>-ially wi-ll built, and Mipplird with wat'-r. Tin;

town in ctii"(ly Mipp >rt"d bv "iipplvinj; in r.-ssariea to

the mirromiilinc mining dMi i< (* , and t'nun hriit- a

diipi.l lir ^'M-H I" an 1 Iroiu (iii.tyniii. Tin- country
round tit out Hie city i-s oc.cupieij by ext< D

or Utnn, im wiiicli lar^"- hr-idi uf cattle, nhep, and
iiinh-s .if p i>rui.-d. !">>/>. 12,000.

< lll'lfi. in J'-'ru, a rivr, which, rifln^; in tin- Aid.-.
.

-^ .1 W. in -i". mid i-mptied ititu tli" l'ai:itic, about
T-'i tn. S.K. "t" Ar'-jiiLpa

H'tlU'lUatil, H.
|

From .;'<//, ami Warn] (Mtd.) An
iiitUni a mil of Hi.- skin, Mi-cji.siuned by ex

p.laUfU tO.SIl'Il'-M alti-I'll lli'Hll of lleat lill'l ''"I'i, ;ill'l

iHu.il! v nil -i tin L; tli<- h i n: Is or feet. Young pi i

m if'' -u ') t t.i it l:t. in .idnlti, ntnl f^inab'9 than in.il'-

Tln 1 part atl.'i-t'-il M n-d ami swollen, ami is attended
with he.it ami u tfi".it si'iuie of it.-hin^. Chilblain* ar--

lily pro.lir-.-d in person* holding their h.ml. 01

t'""i I > the flro iinui r they have been - \

p '- "-I t > i;:",it CDM. Thn Is to be carefully guarded
a-.iimt; and a uniform temp -r.ttnre, as far aa possible,
in iiut.tiii'"! l>y tho usn of warm nocks and ^l"
it. -him; i< Ivst re:n>vr-d by tr'-|ii"iitly rubbing tin- p.irt

with s mit) sliuiul itiiij; .ippli.- ii MM. .is campliorah d >pir-
Its ni' wine. Onu of ill" best tin'. ins of removing chil-

blains on tin 1 hauls we liavo found to be w.ishinc tlu-m

nightly before Rointf to bed with warm water, which al-

lays tin- h".tt and promotes the general circulation. If

th" parts should u: <d"iun very difficult to

be.il tin-in; hut thu best application is spermaceti oint-

raunt.

v. a. To produce chilblains; to troublo with chilblains.

t'hilil, .; pi. CHII.DUEX. [A. S. ei'M, from cm,-

cennemle, to bring forth, ;>/>. CESNED, brought forth;

l)in.A-//M. pro^.-ny; Oor. /.tof/, allied to Or. gmnad, to
t. In ing forth; I^at. gigno; Qoth. Arma/i, to ger-

ininitn; Bausk. <f'lyct to bo born, from ij-im/ . An in-

fant; a son or daughter; th'> (lesiM-mtiut of parents in

the flrst degree; the direct progeny of purenU of the
limn n kind.

" The child it ffttber of the man." Wordivorth.

One who exhihitn tho qualities of a chiM or very ymmi;
person, whether male or female; aa, a child in kno
of tho world.

" la wit a man, simplicity a ckild, Pop*.

One chosen and adopted by God; one whoso principles
and morals are the product of another; us, a child of

God, a child of sin.
" The child ot misery, baptized In tears." Langhome.

Descendant,-, wh.-tli'T ii"ar or remote; the inhabitants
of a country; used principally in the plural; as the
children of Israel.

" Souli made of fire, and children of the inn.' Young.

(Law.) l?{>\jifimntf or n-itttral children aro luistanl^.

Legitimate children are those born in lawful wedlock.
"nous children are those born after tho death of

the father. Children born in lawful wedlock, or within
a competent time afterwards, arc preeumed to be tho
issue of tho father, and follow his comtilion. Those born
out of lawful wedlock follow the condition of the mother.
The father is bound to maintain his children, to

educate them, and to protect them from injury. Chil-
dren are nut liable at eotntnoii law for the support of
infirm and indigent parents ; but generally t ln-y arr
bound by statutory provisions to maintain their parents
if in want, when they have auUicient ability to do so.

TV ff, ioi'/'i child. To bo pregnant.
" Let wires with child

Pray that their tun-then may not foil thin day." Shaki.

C'tiild'-bcitriitu
1

, n. The act of bringing forth chil-

dren ; parturition.
" Tho timorous Sylvia hai demarr'd, till shc*is put child-bear-

ing." Additon.

4 ItiM -lx>4l. n. The mate of a womnn in lalx>r.

Cliilil -birlh. n. The art of bringing forth a child;
parturition; travail; labor.

" In the whole MX of women, (ind hath decreed the iharncat
pain!) of chitd-farth." Jeremy Taylor.

Chilflo, {cfiifif.) n. Korni'Tly a ii"t'le youth; acogno-
men pretixfl to the taitnlv name by the eldest son; as,
Child*' Ilarol.l.

"The Child* departed from his father's hall.' Ryron.
<'Ilil <lHl'rt, the name of three kin^H of Franre. C. T.,

one of tho sons of Clovi.s I., obtained at his father',-, dt-ath

the central part of the divided territory, \\ilh P.iri-

for his .Mpital; n. .V>8. C. II., son of Sigebert of Anstra-
sia ami grandson of Clothairu U., was a child when hN
father was assassinated by the partisans of Frodcgonde.
in 57.>; D. 596. C. III., son of Theolore III., kin..f
Neustria, succeeded his brother Clovis III. in (Jitft, reigned
imniiiiully under I'epin de Heristal, mayor of the pala. .

who wan tho real inonarrh ; n. 711.

Chil'doric, the name of three kings of Franco. C. I.,
son of Me,rovee or Merovig, who gave his name to the
Merovin-iaii dynasty, gurceedad bis father in 458, and
was the father of the celebrated Clovia I.; D. 4SI. r.

II., son of Clovis II., reigned ut lir-t in Australia
from tVxi; and att-rwards in Neuatria, aftrr the d.'atli of
his brother Clotluiir III., in t'-70; D. 673. C III., the
last of tin* degenerate Merovingians, was placed on the
throne in TW by Carluman and IVpin, the sons of
Charles M.irtftl. and ronsiirned to a monantery in 7-VJ,
when Pepin th Short assumed the title as well as the
authority of king.

Mill <l4>niiim-<!ii.v. HOLT IXXOCESTB' luv, t*

" - MI"[lllP -

i An iinni v.'i.saiy nl" th'- I

Clinrrh, held on the JMh I'e< ., in < ..inni- -m--:

tli" < In Idr- -n ot H.'tht"li' in Main by 1 1 mud. '

of th.- rimrdi .,t Kni;liiii<l.

4 hihl lUHMl, n. [A. 8. cildJmd.] Thestateofa
th" tun.- in which persons ure childri-n, inclu

tun' li-'-ni 1'irth to piib'Tty.
" u j,, re oooe my carclcaa childhood itraycd." Gray.

4'llHll isli. '. I- : !: :u;ij, t ", or h!.", a < hi Id of . Inl

pnrrile; tritlin^: Ioi.li.-h; M|!> ; ue.iK; nnlormed.
" U wu a chitdiih Ignoraoce." Hwd.

4liil<1 jshl>, adr. In a rlnldir-li, trifling, weak, or fool-

i-li manner.
4 hil<l KhiM'Ht, n. Qnality or state of Wing childinh ;

wi'akm^s ui init -llert ; Minplirity.
" Second ckildiihnf**, and mere oblivion." Shalct.

<'hll<ri*t*t. <t. Definite ot children or offspring; as

a childlfjs wife.
" Childte** thou art. childlti* remalu I

"
Jfilton.

4'liil<ri<*iHin*?**, n. Stat" of I -fin
;

\v itlioui Children.

liild'liko. tt. l.ik" a <-bild; l><<roiuin^ :t diil'I; <!M

cile; innocent; dutiful; without art or guile; a, cJtild-

likf plav.
4 h i I 'd ron, n. ^. of CHILD, 7. r.

< liilds l>tirK, in Kentucky, a village of Fayette co., 32
in. i:. of Frankford.

4 hi]<ls vill<>, in X. fbrWi'na, n rill, of Mitchell co.

4 hllliow'e*1
. In Tennerxee, a mountain ridge ot Blount

co., about 30 m. 8. of Knoxrllle.
A post-office of Blount i ...

4'liilliovrce, or CHILOWRK, In Tennrwe, a r*>

of Blount co., on Little Tcunessey River, about 30 m. 8.

by W. of Knoxvtlle.

4'liili, in California, a post-Tillage of Calaveras co.,4 m.
3. of Mokelimine Hill.

Chili, in Illinois, a post-village and township of Han-
cock co., about 30 m. N.K. of Quincy ; pep. l.GOl.

Chili, in Indiana^ a post-Tillage of Miami co., on Eel

Hivor, about 9 m. N.N.K. of Peru.

Chili, In .\'i York, a post-Tillage and township of Mon-
roe co.. lo m. S.W. of Genome, on Genesee River; pop.
2,367.

Chili, in Ohio, a post-village of Coahocton co., 02 m.
N.K. of Columbus.

Chili, in Wisconsin, a township of Fotul du Lac co.

Cliil'i, r CHILE, a republic of S. America, in the S.W.

part of that continent, consisting of a long and narrow
strip of country between the Andes and the ocean, ex-

tending from Lat. 25 SO* to 66 S., and betw. n l,"ii

69 and 74 W.; having N. the southern extremity of

Bolivia; . the territories of La Plata; S.K. and 8. Pata-

gonia and the Gulf of Ancud (which Beparutes it trum
the archipelago of Chiloe); and W. the Pacific. Length,
N. to 8. 2,300 m. ; average breadth, between 110 and 1 _'<

m. Area, 139,365 sq. m. MY. C. is divided into the 15

proTS. of Atacama, Coquimbo, Aconcagua, Valparaiso,
Santiago, Colcagna, Talca, Manlo, Nuble, Concopciou
Aranco, VaMivia, Chiloe, Llanguihue, and Mageltanes
Besides these territories, the islands of Juan Fernandez,
Mocha, and some others in the Pacific ocean, belong to

C. Desc. This country risea by successive gradients
from the coast to the Great Cordillera of the Ande*
which here attains a mean elevation of 13,000 to 14,<HX
ft. above sea-level, but it presents many of a c

ble greater height, the majority of which are of volcanic

origin. Tim principal summit Is that of Aconcagua,
about Lat. 3'J 10'; 23,910 ft. high. N.of 33 St/ the Cor-
dillera is divided into two separate ranges, enclosing the
immense valley of Uspnllata, so celebrated for its min-
eral riches. The principal road across the Andes from
Santiago and the Val d'Aconcagua to Mendoza crosses

Uspallata; several other passes from Chili into the Ui
Plata territories exist further S. Between the nuninVa-
tions of the mountain chains and the sea, come small

plains line the coast. The shores are mostly high, stei-p,
and rocky; as in general along the whole of the W. rontl
of S. America. They have almost everywhere, hou \. \.

deep water near them, and there are many tolerable har-

bors, the best being those of Valparaiso, Valdivia. Cvn-

cepcion, and Coquimbo; though some are safe only dur-

ing certain seasons of the year. The rivers of the mid-
dle and 8. provs. are sufficiently numerous, but they are
all small, and generally unfit fur tho purposes of trade.

Some lakes, or rather lagoons, are pretty numerous In

the S. proTs., and a few of them are 00 or 70 m. m cir-

cumference. C7i'm. The climate of C. is equable and
healthy, and epidemic diseases are rare. The intri i.-r i-

hotter than the coast-line. Winter begins in June, and
tho rainy seawon lasts, at Intervals, from April till Au-

gust. In the prov. of Coquimbo no rain whatever falls,

the want of it being occasionally supplied by heavy
dews. The N. proTinces being at a distance from the
volcanoes of the Cordillera, which apparently act as

safety-valves, are especially subject to earthquakes.
Shocks are felt in some parts almost daily, and the coun-

try is continually desolated by them. The last great
convulsion occurred Aug. 13, 1863, and
nt Talrahuano. Gtnl. nn<l Hfin. The high chain of
tho Andes is chiefly composed of argil laceou-
while the lower rhaini and mountain equips are prin-

cipally granite.
Sieniti . l>a* .tlti.\ and M-par porphyries.

nerpentincs of variou* colors, ijiiar!/.. t,oniM"inl". pnd-
liiiir-stMii". mid t:\psum, u.tnmM'1 in th" Cordillera, and
fine statuary inarM.- i- >..ii 1 t ,Ji .tind in tho dep. of Co-

pinpa. r. is extremely rieh in tnetaN ; -ilv r is found
there at a creator elevation than any other metal: jjold
is most frequently found in th*1 "bowls" or v.-*

the lower ranges, and perhaps few of the latter throngh-
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i.-h, but tropical plants are few. Zo&. The cougar,
jaguar, llama, gunnaco and monkeys, Ac., inhabit f. A
variety of bt-avcr frequents the rivers, and tbe chinchilla
abounds in tbe desert country of theN.; both are bunted
for their fur, which is much prized. The great condor,
several kinds of vultures, pelicans, and many other water-
fowl, flocks of parrots, parroquete, AC., are among tbe
birds; and whales, dolphins, rod, pilchards, Ac. are

caught around the conMS. Tbe skunk, so noted for the
intolerable odor it emits when pursued, IB a native of C;
but in other respc-cts this country enjoys a singular
freedom from savage quadrupeds, noxious insects, and
venomous reptiles. /Vex/. Wheat if the Maple cereal

pown in C. ; barley IB grown in the S. ; buckwheat and
oats are but little raised, and rye is unknown. All kinds
of pulse are common, and potatoes (of but poor flavor,
li'-v. .'ViTj are extensively cultivated. Hemp ol good
quality flourishes here. The sugar-cane baa been tried,
but doi'8 not succeed. Vines and olives grow well . the

grapes are fine-flavored, and tbe oil yielded by tbe lat-

ter is good, but ruined by a bad mode of trc-utmetit. and
rendered unfit for foreign consumption. In the middle
provs. the Itacitndat, or farms, feed immense herds of
cattle, ranging from 10,000 to as many as 20,000 bead.
Coal and copper are largely mined in r., on the English
FVNtein, and principally by English workmen, (km. and
Manuf. The Chileflos are good potters, and make light
and strong earthenware jars, which ring Ilkemetal. Hem-
pen cloths, indifferent hemp, cordage, f>oap, leather, char-

coal, and britndy, are among tbe rbief article* manufac-
tured. C. is supposed tobe the only American state, for-

merly subject to Spain, whose commerce has increased
since the separation from the mother country. Valparaiso
is tbe chief port, and centre of the foreign trade, which IB

mainly carried on with Great Britain. The total value
of exports for the year 1866 amounted to $1,089,800;
imports, to $20,856,465. Of these figures, tbe U. Mutes
absorbed of exports $3,532^*3 ; and ofimports, $1,587,176.

During the same period, the shipping entering this coun-

try from C. gave a return of 10 bottoms, or 8,087 tons ;

wliil", on the other hand, the clearances showed 37 ves-

sels, of an aggregate tonnage of 17,167. But little ac-

commodation exists for internal commerce. The only
towns of any Importance, except tbe cap. Santiago, viz.,

Valparaiso, Coquimbo, Conception, and VHldivia, are all

near the sen, and at a great distance from each other ;

and, except between Valparaiso and Santiago, and the
latter city and Talca, there are no good roads. Latterly,
however, tbe want of ordinary roads has been to some
extent mitigated by the construction of railways, of
which there are now 5 lines, viz., from Valparaiio to

Santiago: Santiago to San Fernando ; Caldera to Pabel-
lon ; Pabellon to Chanarcillo ; and from Coqniml-o to

Las Capias, forming a total of 336 m. opened for traf-
'

tfc. The constitution of 1833 established three
authorities in the Slate the legislative, the executive,
an'] HIM judicial. The first is Tested in two assemblies,
called tho Senate and the Cfiamber o/ Deputies. Tbe lor-

M]posed of 20 members, elected lor the term of
9 years ; while the lower chamber, chosen for a period of
3 years, consists of one representative fur every 20,000
of the pop. The executive ia exercised by a president,
elected for a term of 5 years. He is assisted by a Coun-
cil of State, and a ministry divide-) into the 4 depts. of
Interior and Foreign Affairs; Finance: Justice and Ec-
cb-siastiral Affairs; and. lastly. War and Marine. The
public debt, in 1S68, amounted to $4,574,635. Army and
JVnry. In 1S70, the army was stated to number 6,018
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men (volunteers'), exclusive of 51,992 militia, or national

mmrds ;
while tlu n;ivy eonHsted of 10 screw steamers,

manned by -WO men, uiul some smaller craft. Itehy. The
national religion is tlio Roman Catholic ; other religions
are tolerated; but tho exercise of their public worship
is not allowed. Intiab. Tho people of C. are mostly of

S[i uii^h and Indian descent, but there are some negroes
and mulattos. The Chileiios have fewer vires than nia-t

>t h-r Creoles, and possess many trait sot'character in com-

in. MI with thwChiMe.se, which people they somewhat phy
ri i-noini'MMy n^emblo. They are tolerably temperate
and humane, hut ucvM-sionally profligate in their habits

and imit-h .vddicted to dp-xs and display. Education, and

any taste for tin- finn arts, have hitherto made but little

progress. Pop. In IsOft, (including Araucania, Patagonia,
and n-Tradel Ku-gn.) 1,908.360. l/ift. Previously to the

SjianUh conquest, C. belonged to the lYrnvian inc. is.

In 1535, Pizarro sent Almagro to itivmlu the country,
and, in 1540, Valdivia; tins latter of whom subjugated
most of tho country excepting Arancania, (q. v.) Tilt-

revolution, which ae-parat'-d the colony from Spain, broke
out in 1810; from isn to 1S17 it was kept under by the

Spanish forces; but in the latter year the victory of

Maypfi, gained by Gen. San Martin, permanent!} secured
the independence of C., and opened for it a career
which promise* a hi^h wtuto of future national prusper-

ity, ontMVntftrdfld by internal dissensions, which unfor-

tunately aro very frequent.
t'liil iatl, (kil'-a<l,) H. [Gr. cfiilias chiliaiJns, from

Chilian, & thousand.] The number one thousand: a col-

lection or sum containing a thousand individuals or par-

ticulars; the period of a thousand years.
'

Cycles and period* of years, as decades, centuries, chiliads."
Holder.

4'tllMatron, ft. [Gr. chiliagonot.] (Geotn.) A plane figure
of a thousand angles and sides.

I'hiliahe'droii, . [Gr. c/fi7i>T?,andAdr,seat.](<7ttm.)
A solid figure of a thousand sides and faces.

" A man, who ipeaki of a chiliaAedron, or a body of a thousand

4'liillarch, (kil'e-iirk,) n. [Gr. cfn'lion, a thousand, and
arc/tos, chief.] The military commander or chief of a
thousand men.

4 liil iiirchy, n. A body consisting of a thousand men.
4'Iiiliasm, ',A-tT<-<ijni,) n. [Gr. chiliasinfis,\ The doctrine
of the re-appearance of Christ upon earth during the
millennium period.

CtiH'iast, n. A believer in chiliasm; amillenarian.
4 hi lias 1 14V 7 Relating to, or concerning, the millen-
nium.

4'liilifac'tive, a. Same as CHYLIFACTIVE, q. v.

4'liiliol'itre, n. See KILOLITRE.
4'liiliom'etre, n. Same as KILOMETRE, 7.9.
Chil'keati, an inland town of Hindtan, prov. Delhi,
on the borders of the Kumaon dist., 110 m. N.K. of Delhi ;

Lat. 29 24' X., Lon. 79 5' B. It is a chief mart of trade
for the W. provinces, with Kumaon, Thibet, and Tartary ;

but is abandoned on the approach of the unhealthy
season, when dangerous malaria prevails.

Chill, a. [A. S. ce/e, cyl, a very great coldness; l>n. k>f ;

Fris. kiddf, cold
; allied to Fr. getert Lat. geto, to Iree/.e,

g'lidus, icy cold.] Cool; moderately cold ; tending to
cause shivering; as, a chill atmosphere.

" Noisome wiuds, and blasting vapours chill." Milton,

Distant; formal; not warm or cordial; as, a chill re-

ception.
" Chill penury repress'd their noble rage." Gray.

Affected by cold ; having the sensation of cold.

"My heart and my chill vciui freeze." Howe

Depressed ; dejected ; discouraged ; dispirited.
B. A cold fit; a sensation of cold, or that which produces
it ; a rigor ; a shivering with cold ; as, to catch a chill.

That which checks, damps, discourages, or disheartens ;

as, a chill came over our enthusiasm.
v.a. To make cold or cool; to cause to shiver; to affect
with cold.

" Bnt winter lingering c*iH the lap of May." - Goldsmith.

To check motion, life, or action ; to damp enthusiasm
;

to depress, deject, or discourage ; as, to chill one's hopes.
(Metal.) To produce a hardness in fused cast-iron by

sudden cooling.
C'tiillamharain', a maritime town of S. Hindustan,
prov. Carnatic, 34 m. S. of Pondicherry ; Lat. 11 28' N.,
Lon. 79 47' E. In its vicinity are celebrated Hindoo
temples of high antiquity.

<'hillei,(cAiVrd,)a. That which has passed through the

process of hardening by sudden cooling ; as, chilled iron.

(Pointing.) Possessing a clouded coolness of light, as
seen in certain pictures.

4'tlilli, n. [Sp. chili, chile.} The pod of the Cayenne-
pepper.

('hllllcothe', in Illinois, a thriving post-village of
Pooria co., at the head of Peoria Lake, on the Illinois

River, 20 m. above Peoria City; pop. 1,486.
4'hillirot tie', in Iowa, apost-vill.of Wapello co.,onthe
De Moines River, 72 m. 8.W. of Iowa City ; pop. 211.

4'liillirnt li<>', in Ohio, a city, cap. of Ross co.. on the
Scioto River, 96 m. N.E. of Cincinnati. It is a fine and
wealthy town, and the trading centre of the rich farm-

faUj
country bordering on the Scioto ; pop. 8,920.

4 liilHrntlifV, in JnvoMPf,* pont-vill. and twp.,cap of
Livingston co., about :i m. N.K. of Grand Kiver 76 m E

^w t
;.
Jo8eph; PI

SP-
of tw'P-' 2>n8 ;

of vill., 3,978.Chill IncMA, n. State of being chilly; a sensation of
shivering; a rigor; a moderate degree of coldness.

"A cAUUncw or shivering affecta the body.' Arbuthnot.
A sensation of coolness; lack of enthusiasm or warmth

Chiiringiy, adv. In a chilling manner
4 hil Uiitcuorlh. WILLIAM, an Englishdivine, B.1602,who went to Douay for the purpose of embracing the

Catholic faith ; but tho letters of Bishop Land, his god-
father, caused him, in Hi.il, to return to England and
tin- l'nite>tant c"innuiniim. Tin- Romanist;*, alter this,

attacked him with great severity, and he replied in a
work entitled. The lidiyion of J'rotfstunt.t a S-ife Way to

/vi/r<<^'i, printed in 1658. The same year ho was made
prebendary of Salisbury, and afterwards master of Wig-
ston's Hospital, in Leicestershire. In the civil war he
adhen.-d to the royal cause, and, in 1043, served at the

siege of Gloucester as an engineer. In tho same year
ho was taken prisoner in Arundel Castle, Sussex, and

convoyed to Chichester, where hu died at the bishop's
iwlaco in NU4.

liillittqua'que, in Pennsylvania, a creek which en-

ters the Susquchanna, a few miles above Suribury.
A post-township of Northumberland co., on the Susque
hanna, abt. 7 m. N. of Sunbury.

C'htll'noss, n. State ot being chill; a shivering; cool

lief,*;; coldne.^8
J
Walll of WULllltll.

" A generous chilliicss seizes cv'ry part." Dryden.

4 li illoii. (CASTLE OF,) (tliil'lawng.) a fortress of Switzer

land, in tho canton Vaud, 6 m. S.E. of Vevay. It stands
on an isolated rock at the E. end of the Lake of Geneva
tho waters of which are, according to Byron,

" A thousand feet in depth below."

It was built in 12IW, by Amadous IV. of Savoy, and was
long used as a state prison. In JNV.t it was occupied as
an arsenal. Near this castle Ilouss'-an fixed the catastro-

phe of his Helvise. ; and in it, Bonnivard, Byron's Pris
oner of C'fiillon, was confined for several years. See
BONMVARD.

1'hill'y, a. Moderately chill ; cold in a certain degree
cool.

11 A chilly sweat bedews my shuddering limbs." Philips.

4'liil Hiai'K. in Massachusetts, a post-township ofDukoa
co., on Martha's Vineyard, 95 in. S.E. by S. of Boston
pop. 476.

4'liil murry. (Chalamari,) a town of Hindostan, prov
Bengal, dist. Kungpoor, on tho Brahmapootra, 35m. S.E
of Kungpoor. A festival is annually held here, which is

usually attended by 60,000, and, sometimes, by 100,000
Hindoo pilgrims, and others.

4'lii lo. in Ohio, a post-village of Clermont co., 40 m
above Cincinnati, on the Ohio River; pop. 160.

(liiloe, (I8LA>D AND ARCHIPELAGO OF,) (cheel'way,) a

prov. of Chili, consisting of a large island in the S. Pa-
cific, near the S. coast of Chili, and tho N.W. coast of

Patagonia, between Lat. 40 48' and 43 50' S.; and hav-
ing on its E. side 63 small islands, 36 of which are in-

habited. The group, including the town of Maulin, on
the main-land of the continent, forms the most S. prov.
of Chili. Shape of the island of C., oblong; length, N.
to S., 120 m.; average breadth, 40. Area, 4,800 6q. m.
Tho island is mountainous and wooded, chiefly with a
bastard cedar, very durable, and exported in great
quantities to Peru and Chili. There aro several good
harbors; in those of San Carlos (tho cap., in the N.E.
part of tiie island), and Castro, vessels ride quite land-
locked close to the shore, in good holding ground. Clim.
Healthy, but damp, having an almost constant rain-fall.
J*rod. Wheat, potatoes, and apples, which latter yield a
large quantity of cider. Domestic animals are largely
reared. Sheep are reared solely for their wool, and
never used for food. The island swarms with hops, ;md
tho hams of C. are celebrated in S. America. Poultry
and fish are very abundant. Com. Tho principal ex-

ports are planks, hams, brooms, hides, and woollen
cloths. The archipelago possesses about 1,500 coasting
vessels. Money is here nearly unknown, and traffic is

conducted by barter, or payment in indigo, tea, salt, or

cayenne popper. The archipelago sends one member to
the Chilian congress. Priii. towns. San Carlos (forti-

fied), Castro, and Maulin. The inhabitants are passion-
ately fond of music and dancing, and in 1866 their num-
bers amounted to 58,900. C. was the last possession
held by Spain in the Pacific.

4 liil o^mttlia, n. (Zoiil.) See MYRIAPODA.
4'liil'o^ram, n. See KILOGRAMME.
< liilo|MHl, n. (ZrtGl.) See MYRIAPODA.
4'liil'peric I., king of France, one of the 4 sons of Clo-

thaire I., attempted, at his father's death, to get posses-
sion of the undivided sovereignty, but was compelled to
content himself with the kingdom of Soissons, or Neus-
tria, in 561. Having divorced his first wife and caused
his second to be strangled, he raised to their place his
former mistress, the infamous Fredegonde, and her in-

fluence, in conjunction with his own ambition, plunged
him into a series of wars and crimes which only termi-
nated with his assassination in 584, while engaged in an
attempt to dispossess his brother Guntram of Burgundy.

CHILPKRIC II., a reputed son of Childoric II., who was
placed upon the throne of Neustria at the death of
Dagobert HI. in 715, was a tool in the hands of Charles
Martel. 1). 720.

Clilllcpec', in Mexico, a river, tributary to the Tabas-
co. It leaves tho main stream at San Juan Bantista,
and taking a N. course of abt. 70 m. empties into the
Oulfof Mexico. .1(1 m. W.S.W. of La Frontera.

4'hU'tfriB Hills, or CHILTERNS, in England, is part
of a ridge of low hills, hardly exceeding UOO feet above
the level of the sea, running obliquely E. and W.
through Buckinghamshire. This, onec a place danger-
ously infested by freebooters, had, like tho N. and W.
Marches, an officer, or steward, to guard and watch over
the welfare of the neighborhood. The function of the
office is now, however, obsolete; and it is merely re-
tainrd to give a member of parliament a legal opportu-
nity fur resigning his seat (which he cannot d inile>s
in some way disqualified), it being regarded a a place

of honor and trust under the Crown. The office is re-

signed immediately afterwards.
< liil ton. in Wisconsin, a township of Calumet co., abt
3 m. E. of Lake Winnebago ; pop. 1.517.

A post-village, cap. of Calumet co., in the above town-
ship, on the Manitowac Itiver, abt. 'JO m. E. of Oshkosh,
and 24 N.E. of Fond du Lac ; pop- 363.

4 hil fou'x Mill*, in Alabama, a village of Walker
co., i&") m. N.W. of Montgomery.

4'hU'tonsvilIe, in Missouri, a village, cap. of Shan-
non co., about GO in. S.W. of Ironton.

4'liirtonvillc, in Massachusetts, a post-office of Ply-
mouth co.

4'tilnue'ra. See CHIMERA.
4 lii iii;i''ri<la', .;</. [From the fabulous monster CHI-
MERA, q. r.J (Zoiil.) A family of cartilaginous fishes, dis-

tin^mshed by having tho head furnished with append-
ages, and tho tail terminating in a ]><>int.

4'liliiia'nas, a cluster of islands in the Caribbean Sen,
off tho coast of Venezuela; Lat. 10 10' N., Lon. 64
51' W.

4'liimaphi'Ia, n. [Gr. chdma, winter, and p/iilos, to

e spot-

love.] (Jlot.) A gen. of plants, order I'yrotacat.
Prince's pine or Pipsissiva, C. umbeilata, and the _r..
ted Winter-green, C.maculata, readily distinguished from
tho preceding by its variegated leaves, are common and
beautiful evergreens, with purple flowers on nodding
pedicles, found from Canada to Carolina in sandy woods.
Both have tonic and diuretic properties.

4'liimay, (she'ma,) a principality in Belgium, prov. of
Hainaiilt, with a cap. of same name, arrond. of Charle-
roi, on the river Blanche

; pop. 3,500. Anciently the

property of tho lords of Croye, since the beginning of
this century it has belonged to the uoble French family,
Kiquct de Caraman.

4'liimay, (PRINCESSR DE). See TAI.LIKS.

i'liimb, n. [Du. kim, border; Ger. kimme^ allied to Fr.

time, top, ridge; L. Lat. cima; Gr. kuma, for kuema,
anything swollen, from kuo, to hold, contain.] The edge
or brim of a cask, or tub; formed by the ends of the
staves. (Written also CHIME.)

4'himtmroii'go, in Chili, a river in the prov. of Col-

chagua, rises in the Andes, abt. Lat. 34 55' S., and flow-

ing N.W., Lat. 34 25', joins the Tiuguiririca, and the
two united meet the Kapel.

4'Iiiin'bo, a town of Ecuador, at the foot of Chimborazo,
50 m. N.E. of Guayaquil.

4'Iiimbora'zo, t'Uimbora'eo, a conical peak of
the Andes, in Ecuador, Lat. 1 30' S., and Lon. 79 W.;
height 21,420 feet above the sea, but only about 12.000
above the level of its own table-land. Humboldt as-

cended within '2,138, and Boussingault and Hall within
1,729 feet of its summit. See ANDES.

4
1

Iiinic, n. [From Chaucer, chinibe; from cimbal or
cimble of bells. See CYMBAL.] A consonance of musical
sounds; correspondence of sound; correspondence of

proportion and relation of sound.
" And all the wav, to guide their chime.,
With falling oars they kept the time.' A. Murvell.

The sound of bolls or of other musical instruments, in

harmonious concert.

We have beard the chime* at midnight.
'

Shala.

A set of bells harmoniously tuned to each other, placed
in a church-tower, and rung by hammers which are
moved by clock-work, or by hand. In the latter case

they are commonly termed carillons ; a name generally
applied indiscriminately by the French to tho tune

played, and to the series of bells, whether sounded by
machinery or by hand. Among the finest sets of chimes
are those of Copenhagen, Westminster, Ghent, and Ams-
terdam in Europe, and Chicago in America. C. is used
also in the samo sense as CHIMB, </. v.

-TJ. i. To sound in consonance or harmony, as bells.
" To make the rough recital aptly chime." Prior.

To harmoni/e; to correspond or agree; to coincide with.

(Often preceding in.)
" He often chimed in with the dUconrse." ArbutJtnot.

To jingle; to clatter; to mako rough consonance of
sounds.

"But with the meaner tribes I'm forced to chime." Smith,

v.a. To cause to sound in harmony; to strike or cause
to sound, as a set of bells.

" And chime {heir Rounding hammers in a row." Dryden.

ChJniepaiiipes'Uck, in L. Canada, a river which
enters the Gulf of St. Lawrence, about 20 m. S.W. of
Seven Island Bay.

4'liiuiVr. n. One who, or that which, chimes.
4 liimcra. 4 liima'ra, (AT-me'ra,) n. [Lat. chimrtra;
Gr. chimaira, a she-goat, a monstrous beast.] (Myth.)nis beast.]

hidna and
'

It had three heads, a lion's, goafs, and dragon's, and
continually vomited flames. The fore part of its body
was that of a lion, the middle a goat, and the hinder a
dragon. Its usual abode was Lycia, and in tho reign of
Jobates it was conquered by Bellerophon, mounted on
the horse Pegasus. This fabulous tradition is explained
by the account given of a burning mountain in Lycia,
whose top was a desolate wilderness, the resort of lions;
the middle, being fruitful, was frequented by goats ; and,
at the bottom, the marshy ground abounded with ser-

pents. Bellerophon is said to have conquered tho C.,

because he first nnule his habitation on that mountain.
Plutarch says that by it is meant a pirate captain, who
adorned his shi]Mvith the images of a lion, a goat, and a

dragon.
A vain or idle fancy; a visionary scheme; any wild
stretch of imagination.

" CMmcrai all, ami more absurd, or less." Dryden.

(Zoiil.) See STURIONID.B.
< IIIMK n . n. See SIMAK.
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oal, 1. Partaking of the nature of a rliinKTa;

wildly ur vainly conceived; imaginary; fanciful; un
founded; a.-*,

n rtiiiniin -<il pi'nj.'i
i

4 hiiiivr icully, aUv. Fancifully; OutMtteaUjr ] vain-

ly; wildly.

<'hiiii'iiiHtfe, n. [From Fr. chemin, a way.] (Isiw.) A
toll exacted lor ri^hl oi'way through ;i fontt

4'liim iif\V, ; /'/ <'HiM>h;y.s (sometime* wrongly writ-

ton ctiimnif.9). {
Fr. ctifmiiite ; IsAt.cti minus; Or. /"/'" ;.

an oven, fui nare, pn.haU y In mi koMkataS. to I >uni.
I

The gullet, funnel, or p;i,-.sa^e, through which ^niok'- ^

conveyed to tho open nir ; u line. That part "i f

Ing which faces the m.iiu is, properly, He- />..
stone or mnrMo under whiih H (wllsjd tfa AaorfA, that

on a level with the hs*rth the slob} the \vniral id.^

of this opening arc Hie /;/(/;.< ; th<> head of tho fire-

place is the iiKint,/,; and tin- c;i\ity, <>r hollow, from
the fireplace l<> tlm ouil'-t, is railed tlm funnel. Tin-

part of tho funnel which ronlr.iel* as it ascends is

termed the tj<it/i> riai/, or by soiin- it in called tic

ing of the wings, Tho tube or cavity, usually of a par-

allcl'iK'ainiiiatir form in plan, from the point where the

gathering eea^e.s lip In the top of the Chilli] ley, i> specifi-

cally Called thOjtlf.and til'' part between the gathering
and the Hue is called the thrixit. Tin- part of tho wall

facing the room, ami forming one .side of the funnel

parallel thereto, or tho part of tho wall forming the

sides of the funnel, where, there M more than one, it tin-

breast. In external walls the Hide of the, fininela oppo-
Bite the breast is called the. /)-/;. \\"hen there, is more
than unn r, in HIM same wall, tho solid parts that divide

them are railed ii'iffa'* ; and wiieu several uf such chilli*

ntiys are collected into one mass, it is called a stack of
cfiiiniifys. Tho part which rises above tho roof for dis-

charging tho Ninoko into tho air, is called a chimnty-
sh>ift, whose horizontal upper surface, affixed to prevent
smoking, ia railed the chimney-tap.
A glass tube or funnel for a lamp; as, a lamp-cAtmney.
, (or SMOKE-STACK.) (3eam-S*ffinerinff,) A lofty C. regu-
lated in size fur each boiler so as to net in uni-"U \Mtii

the blast-pipe to produce a proper blast on the fire.

This is done by each ex h;m*t of steam from the cylin-
ders creating a partial vacuum in the C. : hence a rush
of air takes plac" through the fire and tubes to fill this

vacuum ; and tli"-e mo HSi6 rushes of air Wow the fire.

This va<'num ranges from 2 to 8 inches of a wat<

4'Iiiin ii\> -Ixkard, n. A flro-board; a board used to

close up ;i fireplace.
4 him iii'Y-roritor, n. The corner of a fire-place;

tho fireside; the ide a.t each end of tho fire-grate.
' Yet dome old men

Tell stories oTyoii in tluiii
1

c/iiwmfy-Cfiriier.
*

DenJtam.

Cllilll'llcy-llOOk, . A hook to hold pot* and kettles
o\er ;i ii|-e.

4'ltim'nc.y-mom-y, n. In England, hoarth-money;
a tax formerly kvied on each chimney in it house.

i'lii in 'ii\V-|i '<>, )>. A shelf of wood or stone erected
over a fireplace ; a mantel, or tuantrlpjece.

< liim iii-,v !*<> int. in I'trmnnt.n. post-village of Shore-
ham township, Adilison co., on Lake Champlain, 5U m.
S.W. Of Molltpelier.

, liiin'in-.v-'*" al'lMV. n. \ /;:!.) See HIRUNDINIDJB.

hlm'iiey-HW<M|>or, riiim'ney-awcep,n. One
who cleatm chimney^,; a person who cleauaes chimneys
of accumulated soot.

4 tiiiiioiiiiin thus, >/ (Ilof.} See CALYCANTHACE*.
I'll i ill|>an'zee, n. (Zob'l.) A species of the Siiniadcr,

prnui Trnglfxlytes ; the monkey which, after the gorilla,!

approximate** mme nearly in il> -i-ni-ral c,,nl"(

t'i ill'- human race. This animal is an inhabitant of

Africa, ami especially of the coasts of dm^o and Angola,
\\hrie they live in society in the wood*, ( -MI, -trii' ting
lints of tho leaves and branches of trees, walking up-

right, ami arming tln-niv-lve* with clubs, to i , -~i-i

cllectually the attacks of th- largest mid iijont pow-
i-itul |...;I,M, Tin- < ', attains a M ; nig four

f'-et whi-n in an erect position. Its body is covered \s jtb

long black hair on tie- he.id, hlioulde.ru, anil bii> k, hut

lunch thinner on the breast and belly; the arms and
l--^- an- ii"t f-" d i>j ! op. .rt innate as those of the Orang-
Outang, tho fore-fingers not quite, touching the KM<',
when the animal titatid.s upright. The uppi-r part of the

head is very flat, with u retuing forehead, and a prom-
inent bony ridge over tho eye-brows; the mouth is

wide, the ears large, the nose fiat, and the lace of a
blackish-brown color. The great toe of the r. is r-h. .1 1 r

than the other toes, and opposed to them utt a thumb.
In a state of confinement it exhibits, at least when
young, considerable gelltlenoKS and docility, and readily

' > i mi tate human act ions, as in eating with a spoon,
dunking out of a glass, &c. ; and its habits and deport-
ment are of peculiar interest, from tho high degree in

which ini|uisitiveness, perception, memory, and docility
are manifested. Ita natural food consists chiefly of
fruit and other vegetable substances; In confinement it

exhibits a great fondness for sweetmeats, and for wine.

Tho differences, more or less important, that separate it

from man, are minutely examined under the general
name TttnOLODYTES.

C'tiiii, n. [A.S. cyn ; Du. kin ; Qer. and Icel. linn, ; Swed.
and Goth, kind ; Uoth. kinnux ; Sansk. gamtla, the cheek,
t/nmhlta, the chin ; cam gam, to eat; allied to lAt.gena,
originally the lower part of the face; Or. pennon, the

upper jaw, the part covered by the beard.] The lower

extremity of the face under the mouth, which, descend-

ing by the motion of the lower jaw, causes the mouth
to open, for the purposes of speaking and of eating; the

point of the lower jaw.
' Her llpn were red, aod one w&a thin.

Compared with that wat next her cAfit." Sir J. Suckling.

Ctii'iia, (EMPIRE OF,) or, as it is sometimes termed, the

O.LESTIAL EMPIRE, a vast country of S.E. Asia, between
Lat. 20 and 66 N., and Lon. 70 and 140 E.; in form

nearly square, being bounded on the E. and S.E. by those
arms of thu Pacific Ocean known as thoUulf of Tartary,
the Sea of Japan, the Yellow Sea, the Strait of Formosa,
the Chinese Sea, and tho Gulf of Tonquin : on the land
sides by Tonquin, Laos, and Burmah; S.W. and W. by
Independent Tartary; and N., for the immense space
of 3,300 miles, by Asiatic Russia. Us extent from
the borders of Khokau and Budukshan to the Sea of
Okhotsk is 3,350 m., and its greatest width from the
frontiers of Daonria N. to Tonquin S., is 2,100 m.; in-

closing altogether a space of about 4,153,000 eq.ni. Thus
the Chinese empire includes all the table-land of E.

Asia about a third part of the whole continent or
a little less than a tenth part of the habitable globe;
and contains, within its enormous area, the largest
amount of population and of wealth united under one
government in the world. The coast-line has an extent
of above 3,350 m., and the total circumference of the

empire is about 12,550 m. In this article we shall limit

ourselves to treating of China Proper; referring our

readers, for particulars of the outlying portions of tho

empire, to their mention under the heads of MANTCEOORIA,
MONGOLIA, THIBET, HAINAN, FORMOSA, TCHUBAN, Loo-

CHOO, COREA, Ac. According to the latest published
statistics, the topographical distribution of the various

provs. forming China Proper is as follows:

DIVISIONS AND POPULATION.

Province*.

CHINA PKOPBB :

ff. Province*.

Ghan-se ................
Ohea-M ................

Shan-lung .............

Central Prov*.
Ho-nan .................

Kiatig.au ...............

Ngan-whl ...............

Hoo-pe .................

8uei-chow
..............

oo -aan ................
He-chuea ...............

Che-kiang ..............
K-kfea .................

Kiaug-ae ................
S, Province*,

Quang-tung
Quaog-Quaog-se
YuQ-n!in ................
Provt. btyonet fAe Wall.
Chi-le ..................

Lfao-tung................

TotalofC. Proper 1,419,9781 430,443,000

Area.
Sn. tq. m.

68,949
,

87,400
65,104
86,606

65,104
14,500
48,461
70,450
6.V.V..

74,320
IM.hNl

.

72,176

79,456
78,250

107,969

58.900
6-J.OOO

Xttimalrd
Pop.

2UXX1 UNI Chang.,
90,000.1

19.00U.OOO

34,000.000 N

2.'{.OrK),f)Or) C
fl.000.000

6,UOO.OOO

Capital*.

KKIH.

rat-quen-foo.

Tai-uan-foo.

16,000,000 Laii chow-foo.

31.000,000
41.(HK).(KK) Nankin.

-

"^an-klnR-roo.
'oo-cbauK-foo.

hiug too-foo.

Hii^..-t,... r,n.

Foo-ohow-foo.

Tan-chaug-foo.

ei-liDg.frx>-
uo-DaD-Too.

pi-klu.
Uoukdea.

GEN. DESC. Northern provs. The surface of these provs.
is, on the whole, mountainous, and they have the Great

Fig. 585. CHIMPANZEE

ne <.>( i no inosi, mi inu urvr*. ui HW &i< tit jiiuiii, uuu ta

..idled the garden of China. It is intersected by the

great Hoan-ho( }W/mo AVirr). KMM; SK is surrounded
on three sides (W. S. and E.) by the Nan-ling r:in^- ot

mountains, but possesses many cultivated valleys, yield-

ing rice, cotton, Indian, and sugar. ThUpror. ia fammu
for its e.\t'-n-ive ni.ihMl.Li tut.- ..( rl,in;i v. a I i

. Hoo-flU
and Hi -NAN are extremely tortile, being watered by ib.-

Yang-tso-kian^. They prodnr*,- a superior growth of
t'-,i, and lur^ely/nbrirate bainlHu^puper. Thee prove,
are both within the limits of the ^i,-.it j.l.iin. KWJ i

CHOW IlJlH been (Mlb-1 III.' >W|f/.jl. t |ld Ol ('._ I,,.,,,

!'i'-d bv the l.i^le -I portion >d the Niin-lillg IllfMintuiliM.

It is peopled by wild, inn , t.ihl' M ,1-. -, M li<. |>reervea
Sort of 7UtUi-ind'-|"-nd"!ir.'. i-% t -ti tliot^-h in IL

ot the empire. Mar. anil .V. jirwx. SnA>-Ti;><i lying
!>.u tly in the great plain, and partly cotisiftling of a
promontory jutting into the Yellow Sea in a poor,
bleak country, possessing, however, some valuable coal-

mines, which supply the whole empire with that article.
KiAN'i-s-xi anil <i iN-HWAT arc crowed by the great riv-r

Hoitng-ho and Yang-Ue-kiang, and owing to their agri-
< nil in a! resources, great nmnufacturt-B, thorough wMer-
comuiumentions, and commercial poMtion, niMj be >
teemed jointly the best territory of the empire. Th
staple products raised arc grain, cotton, grt*en teas, silk,
and riei-. Nankin, tin- S. < apita] of the empire, on tli<-

Yang-tse-kiantc, is the < \,\<-i < ity of this properous re-

gion. TCHE-KIAXO is hituated low, produces much tea,
and carries on an active trade withjnpan. Fo-ElKS grows
tea and the China orange to perfection; its maritime
commerce is ext'-n.-ive, and its merchants niono}K>liK
the bulk of the Chinese shipping-trade. KWANO-TUKU
extends along the whole 8. coast of the empire, If

formed of many wide, fertile valleys, and is the only
prov. where foreigners are allowed to trade. It contains
13 commercial emporiums, of which Canton (Kieang-
cfioo/oo) is the greatest. KWANG-SK is divided from Hu-
nan on tho N. by the Nan-ling range, while its 8. bor-
ders on the Cochin-Chinese prov. of Tonquin; this

pror. is very mountainous, and is said to contain gold
and other metals, while the lowlands and valleys pro-
duce rice, silk, and timber. Both the language and man-
ners differ from those of the Chinese generally. YUN-
NAN, the most W. of the 8. provs., is conterminous on
the 9. with Cochin-China and tho Burmese empire; and
towards the W. with Thibet. Its remarkably high and
bold mountains furnish the copper which supplies the
Chinese currency. A high-road, running parallel with
tho Yang-tse-kiang through this prov., affords a line of
direct cominunication between the heart of this empire
and that of Burmah. The W. province, SZE-CHUKN, Is

tho largest in C. Plains, the Yun-ling mountains, and
extensive deserts are its principal components. It It

divided throughout its whole extent by the Yang-tse*
kiang and its constituents; and its inhabitants are to a
certain degree independent, and keep up a chronic state
of rebellion. Climate. The climate of C. varies between
the extremes of heat and cold. The former prevails In
the southern provinces, which experience a higher tem-

perature than Bengal; while the vicinity of Pekin it

colder than countries under the same latitude in Eu-

rope. In the 8., typhoons or hurricanes of wind are fre-

quent, devastating the island of Hainan, but not extend-

ing far to the N. of Canton. Although they usually
last only 24 hours, and seldom longer than 48, their ef-

fects are terrific. Z*il. The universal cultivation of C.

proper, and the density of its pop. have long ago ex-

pelled most of the wild animals which infest the sur-

rounding countries; there are also fewer domestic ones
than inhabit most civilized regions. Beasts of bar-
den are, in a great degree, superseded by the means of
transit so copiously afforded by the canal system, and
by the coolie, or porter, element of the population. Add
to this tho deficiency of pasture land, the comparatively
little animal diet indulged in by the Chinese, together
with their singular aversion to butter and milk, and the

paucity of cattle is at once accounted for. The Chinese

horse, ass, and buffalo, are poor, spiritless animals.
Wild cats are caught, and cooked as a bonne-bouche,
Dromedaries are much used for the carrying on of traffic

with Tartary ; and pigs, sheep, and goats are largely and

carefully reared. Dogs, rats, and monkeys are more nu-
merous than ia found agreeable. Of birds, C. presents
the eagle in mountainous districts; the haet-tin, a kind
of falcon considered imperial property ; and the magpie,
also esteemed sacred to

" the powers that be." The cor-

morant is here trained to catch fish, and curlews and
quails are found in great plenty; the latter bird being
trained for fighting, as cocks are in other countries.

Larks, gold and silver pheasants, mandarin ducks, and
the white Siamese rice-bird, are also among the feath-

ered denizens of this country. Fish of various kinds are

abundantly obtained from the seas and rivers, and oys-
ters are successfully bred and fattened. Venomous ser-

pents are comparatively unknown; among insects, the
locust Is the greatest scourge of this country, while the

silk-worm, on the other hand, is its chief blessing, af-

fording employment and riches to an immense quota of
the population. Scorpions, centipedes, musquitoes, spi-
ders and ants, are unpleasantly common. Vtgtt., <fc.

Arboraceous vegetation does not flourish in C., and large
timber is, consequently, scarce. The fir, some kinds of
the palm family, tho laurel, cassia, and caper trees, form
the principal woods. The tallow-tree i indigenous, ex-

uding an unctuous substance which the natives convert
into candles. The ttt, or varnish-tree, supplies a valu-
able oil, and the camphor-laurel furnishes a large quan-
tity of that drug. The kr*Khno, again, a species of syca-
more, yields a rind which is convertible into paper
Mulberry trees, as food for the silk-worm, are necessa-

rily much cared for. We now come to the shrub which
has brought C. into closer contact with foreign nations
than anything else; this, the tea-plant (called by the
Chinese cAa), forms the principal element of the exter-
nal commercial prosperity of this country, and nearly
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200 varicti*1* nro paid by native writers to exi-t on this

soil, though hut two. fii.f,'. t i aini iji-ffn teaman Known
to the outMile wot Id. Tobarco, the. COttOD-plttOti anil

sugar-cane, ure Jil>o profitably and very considerably
cultivated. Va>t qtiitutili' > "1 edilje Ve-etables (of
whl''h f">d tin 1

pci i]
ilc ;i! c \, \'\ luinl j

ate rai>ed, ill 1(1

thtTf is scarcely any ,-on of gram but may be fuiintl in

one or other part of (his country; though ri<T. as ji

farinaceous product, is considered tin- ruling staple, and
i brought to greater perfection than in, p'-rh;ips, any
other land on tli" globe. Among the medical roots

which thrive with peculiar \ipir in ('. are the ginse
ti-tw<inrj t ^alati^al, rhubarb, ginger, and popp.\ , the e\-

pr- ii jtricf of which is mail.- a Mil ..-I i lute lor opium,
and to largaly cultivated dnitfl all ^ov.-min.-iit prohi-
bition. .V'7t~. Respecting the mineral devr]i>j mi-lit 'it'

('., but little is authentically known. Tin- gold-mines
worked by the govt. have their whereabouts kept a

profound secret, though they are surnii,-cd t" be Itx-atcd

among, or near, the Kedei-choo and Yun-nan mountains.
Gold-ilust is found in the Yan^-tse-kiang during its

course through Sze-chuen. Iron in produced generally,
and several descriptions uf CM],per are found in abun-

dance, more particularly (lie ]-lnn<i. or white copper
(ilif.iitiod in Ton-Han. Mercury, arsenic, cobalt, and

orpiment are common, and coal is mined in various

parts of the empire. Lapis-lazuli is met with in the \V.

provs., as a Iso several varieties of gems, marble, porphy-
ry, and jasper, and excellent granite and quartz. Salt

is an article of trade largely manipulated, and is col-

lected !V>:u immense mounds, chiefly on the banks of

the Pei-ho. Trade and (torn. The Chinese are pre-
eminent for their indefatigable industry. Of the im-
mense territory peopled by them there is scarcely a rood
of arable ground that is not assiduously cultivated; and
such importance do they attach to agriculture, that once
a year the sovereign of the Celestial Empire so sel-

dom seen in public exhibits hi in --elf holding a plough.

Unfortunately, however, their husbandry is, to a great
extent, nullified by the rude and ill-adapted implements
employed therefor, and also by the smallness of the
farms. Hence, agriculture, as scientifically considered,
is but little advanced, although the Chinese system of

land-irrigation is superior to that of any other people.
As a manufacturing nation, the Chinese are highly dis-

tinguished; porcelain originated entirely with them, and
the art of spinning Bilk they also pave to the Westerns.
The lacquered ware produced in China, though very beau-
tiful, must be considered inferior to that of Japan ; butin
the more minute arts ofcarving (see fig. 49} and inlaying,
this people has no superior. Their ivory and mother-
of-pearl artistry is too well known to need descrip-
tion. Gunpowder, though a Chinese invention, is little

manufactured, and that littlo of but indifferent quality.
Paper is ingeniously fabricated of various materials ; it

is, in genera], thin, silky, and highly absorbent of ink.
Chinese trade has the peculiarity of being for the most
part internal, the country supplying most articles of
subsistence or luxury ; and it is carried on by means of
canal and river navigation. The primitive expedient of
barter is still resorted to in C., on account, perhaps, of
the inadaptability of the circulating medium. Salt may
therefore be designated the standard of currency, it be-

ing the most extended of any article of commerce.
Silver is not customarily employed as a circulating
medium, hut rather as an object of traffic. Gold is

also seldom used as currency ; but when it is, comes
into the market beaten into thin leaves. Credit is

little known, except at Canton; consequently paper-
money has a very limited circulation. There are, how-
ever, banks in some of the large commercial towns
which issue paper. The foreign trade of C. is chiefly in
the hands of the English and Americans. In 1834, the
exclusive trade of the English Kast India Company with
C. terminated, and the country was thrown open to
general traders. The opening thus made was followed
T a commercial treaty, in 1841 between the British and

Chinese govts., by the terms of which 5 ports of the em-
pire were opened to foreign trade, viz., Canton, Amov.

fr-cnoo-foo, Nlngpo. and Shanghai. To these 5 portswere subsequently added 8 others, namely, Swatow
Tient-ein,Che-foo, Hankow, Klo-klang, Chin-Wang, For-
mosa, and New-chwang. Krjt. Tea, porcelain, raw and
spun silk, sugar, rhubarb, embroidery, lacquered Wares,and carved articles of domestic ornament. Imp. Cut-
ton ud woollen goods, opium, raw cotton, furu, and edi-
ble birds-nests, which form an expensive article of lux-
ury, and are held in great esteem. The total value of

commodities exported from China in 1805 reached the

"f $17o.''0',i.ns.\ as nguinst imports valued at

. i.:2u. nf the exports, tea is, of course, the chiej,

sinking a total quantity of Jir.l.r.yn.lM! Ibs. ship|',i.

Taking next rank after tea comes raw silk, a-gre^aiin-
4U,72i bales; and cotton. ;;.\sV,,7'.)2 Ibs. The produc-
tion of the la--l-nami-d Maple is, however, steadily de-

cf'ii>in-; the quantity exported in 1S67 having talleii

to only 027,1*4 UPS. The total value of imports inio the

I'. Slate.n from ( '. during ih<- fiscal year ending June ;;n,

1867, amounted to $12,112, J40; an against direct export*,
and re-exports, $U,040,3>8. 'Within the same period, lul

vessels, of 67,850 tons, entered the U. States from this

empire, while the clearances, vice versd, gave a return of

77 \ e.ssels, or 59,881 tons. G'wt., d-c. The form of govt.
of the Chinese empire is strictly patriarchal. The cm
peror, who bears the various cuphuistic titles of the

"Brother of the Sun and MM. in:
"

T<<~ii'tsyf, or the "Son
of Heaven;" Ta-hwawj-li, or the "Great Emperor;"
and Wangtiy-yay, or the *' Lord of a Myriad Ye.ir-." i*

regarded as the father of his people, and has unlimited

power over all his subjects. The fundamental laws of
the empire are laid down in the first of the" Four Hooks"
of Confucius, which prescribe the govt. of the state to be
based upon the govt. of the family. The emperor is

spiritual as well as temporal sovereign, and, as high-
priest of the empire, can alono, with his immediate,

representatives and ministers, perform the great reli-

gious ceremonies. No ecclesiastical hierarchy is main-
tained at the public expense, nor any priesthood at-

tached to the Confucian or State religion. The admin-
istration of the empire is under the supreme direction

of the " Interior Council Chamber," comprising 4 mem-
bers, 2 of Tartar, and 2 of Chinese origin, besides 2 as-

sistants from the ffan-lin, or Great College, who have to

see that nothing is done contrary to the fundamental laws
of the empire, contained in the sacred books ofConfucius.
These members are denominated Ta-hyo-si, or Ministers
of State. Under their control are the He-pan, or 6 boards
of government. They are: 1. The board of cn-il ap-
pointments, which takes cognizance of the conduct and
administration of all civil oflices; 2. The beard <>f n v-

mifs, regulating all financial business; 3. The board r>f
rites and ceremonies, which enforces the laws and cus-

toms to be observed by the people; 4. The military
board, superintending the administration of the army;
6. The board of public works; and 6. The high tribunal

of judicial jurisdiction. Independent of the govt., and
theoretically above the central administration, is the

Tu-che-yirm, or board of public censors. It consists of
from 40 to 50 members, under 2 presidents; the one of
Tartar and the other of Chinese birth. By the ancient
custom of the empire, nil the members of this board are

privileged to present any remonstrance to the sovereign.
One censor is to be present at the meetings of each of
the 6 government boards, without taking any part in the

deliberations, and others have to travel through the va-
rious provs. of the empire to inspect and superintend
the administration of the chief public functionaries.
The bamboo, as the chief instrument of govt., is applied,
without distinction, to the highest and the lowest Chi-
nese. Yet this govt., amidst the excess of its despotism,

peers visitors, or inspect, , rs : nnrt tho highest class are
p>venior> of provinces, ur viceroys, Kaeb mandarin ex-
cretes over tho>e under him an authority equally abso-
lute with that of the monarch. Bcsldei 1 tilinx, he also
preaches to the ]-,,pie; and Mn-'t in>t i in timis are
transmitted from the imperial court its to the matter of
his .sermons. The penal code of ('. is severe, and many
offences are punched with death. J/trn.u.: The^ti-
mates of t lie public revenue of (

'. vary Breath .ami while
they are aaid by some authorities to exceed $500,000,01 0,
are held by others not to reach half that amount It

la mainly derived from 3 sources: viz., cu.*f"inf fhitim,
licenses, and a tax upon land. The customs dnti<^ foil
more upon exports than imports: their total pi"dn<e ; ,t

the 13 treaty-ports open to foreign commerce amounted
to 8,138,102 tin-Is, (or $18,663,506,) in IMi-i. A large por-
tion of the land-tax is paid in kind, and the amount is

chiefly discharged in rice, wheat, and pulse, which is

kept by the govt. in immense granaries in tin- Miburbs
of IVkin and Tung-vhoo. Alii, tc. The Mandin- mili-

tary force of C. consists nominally of 4 divisions tho
Mantchoos, in 07 S companies of 100 men each, the Mon-
gols, in 210 companies, and 106,000 Chinese, (all cavalry,)
and 500,000 native infantry; besides 125.000 irregular
troops or militia; in all, 829,900 men. Hut nc-m re-

ports state the Chinese army to bo composed of only
800,000 men, besides 200,000 Tartars. A standingarmy
in the European or American sense of the word, is not
in exi-tence. The soldiers do not live in barracks, but
in their own domicils, pursuing as their chief business
some civil occupaiion, frequently that of day-laborers,
and are summoned to muster only on certain special
occasions. The navy consists of 1,900 ships of all kinds,

Fig. 587. A CIVIL OFFICER.

presents, in many respects, a mild and moderate aspect
quite unknown to the other al^-ilnte monarchies of
Asia. Mandarins. These are divided into 1<) orders.
The lowest is intrusted with the collection of the reve-
nue. Others are governors of cities, on the magnitude
of which their consequence depends; others are over-

. 588. THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.

hich are manned by about 188,000 sailors. Public
Works. As regards these, C. is remarkable. No nation
can produce a parallel to the Great Canal, which, in
actual length, is nearly 700 m. Like the other Chinese
canals, it is not constructed on the same artificial and
scientific principles as those of Europe and the U. States,
nor composed, like them, of standing water, fed by reser-
voirs elevated and lowered by locks. The want of locka

obliges the Chinese to conduct the canal, by a winding
line, around tho different elevations which are encoun-
tered in its course. Tho fertility of the soil, resulting
from the internal irrigation supplied by the Great Canal
and its branches, renders the country through which it

is cut the most populous spot on the face of the globe.
In different parts of the empire, also, there occur
bridges, (see Fig. 418,) remarkable for their magnitude,
and for the difficulties overcome in their construction.
The great roads uro likewise magnificent works; but the
most stupendous of all the public undertakings of C. is

that known by the name of the Great Wall. This
mighty rampart has been drawn along the whole N.,
and part of tho W. frontier, over a vast chain of moun-
tains, the sinuosities of which it follows throughout a
course of about 1.400 m. On the plain it is 30 ft. high;
but when carried over rocks, 15 or 20 ft. are found a
sufficient height. The thickness of the whole wall at
the base is 25 ft., diminishing 20 and 15 at the platform.
It is defended by towers, placed at given distances, 40 ft.

pquaro at the base, and nearly the same in height.
This immense work was built about two hundred years
before the Christian a-ra, as a defence against the wan-
dering tribes of Tartars who have inhabited the wild

country beyond it from time immemorial. It is con-
structed of earth or rubbish, cased on each side by
stone or brick-work. C. is traversed in all directions

by 20,000 imperial roads, most of which, however, are

badly kept. There is, nevertheless, a postal service,
but of a very rude kind. The couriers who are dis-

patched by (he local officials are allowed to carry private
letters for a small remuneration. Letters from Pekin
reach Shanghai in 15-20 days, and Canton in 40-5U, and
Hometimes 00 days. The postage of a letter from Pekin
to Shanghai (say 800 miles) is about 12 cents. The
couriers change horses every 20 in. Inhabitants. The
Chinese, in their physiognomy and general appearance,
exhibit unequivocal proofs of Mongol origin, along with
some features peculiar to themselves. The face is square
and flat, the nose small, but broad t the root, the eye
elongated and oblique, and the color a palo yellow.
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Th'-ir long Mark hair it plaited into a tail, reachi

fr.mi tin- <TO n . .f the ! n-.nl TI. tie- u-t. .m-1 -uim-tii

t,> tin- eait <>i th- Lag,
Hi" rvffl "i tb - dp beta

hhaven. '1'ln' people in p-neral Jin- rll cl.ii;

i nuiksiii hiikaand .-nuns, i.n.i id.- lower la cot-

ton. Some of tin- boatmen. h"Uc\er. uho |ily mi the

shores ot the Yellow S-a, an- definite erea
r In! hi M- ;ts i lee. -i icy li-(|iiii<-^. Th.-\ W e\tiem>'ly in l>

in ilii'ir person*, iui<l Hi-i-ni to ha\e ;i rooted Vl

mlil water, either lor drinking or ablution. M~i m,- , .-.

<imt t'lt^ixnf. '1'iir ii.itii.n.il < II.H .1. t.-r -i'' in- tit partake,
of ;i largo nhiire of that kind of watchful ,jea)oii-.y which

lni^hl IK- supposed to lit) cherished Ulnler the eyr <it :i

constant, though not a violent de-pun-tn. Kv.-ry indi-

i.-atiiin nf energetic or \ehem. Ml a. II-MI M Mudion-ly di--

coiii :L ,-il ; .in<] t he whole *y stein "I 1 ife -..-nii-i redm -(!

to an endless routine d pfcndi ami ceremony, legally

tted t'i its minnit point*, by the application of

the bamboo rod. To .-peak lull M-ldom, alul only on

pvat ooouloni, la ooiuiaered hi-Mv incoming; whilst

a eei lain -vauty-iH upon the c'Hint>-nanee, wholly at

variance with BnrODMD i'leas of ^lively. Dancing they
have not the remotest i'l'-a "f. Th'-ie are n.. fairs or

merlin-* tor the 1-iwer ranks; no balls, routs, or con-

certs, lor tlie higher. They cannot conceive how any
one shoiil.l tiinl delight in the exercise of wi-

boxing, or fencing, or in active Barnes, .such as cricket,

golf, or tennis. Tn TvUn, Indeed, dellgbl in hunting;;
but this taste has never been OOfUmOBlot^ed to the I 'in

lu'-e. The only amusements, therefore, are tlieir I'e;i-is.

which are conducted in a-< <;rave :m<t ceremonious a man-
ner as can well hi- imagined. Public intoxication ;

strong liquors is of very rare occurrence, though they

habitually indulge in the inebriating practice of smok-

ing opium. Their greatest ami hest ^ood quality Is a

steady and unremitting industry. heliyion. )"//, tin-

doctrine of Confiiciu>. Of K i Kfl 1 U-T8E, q.v., fs tin; only
religion recognized by the State. But there are two
oilier sects: Mi, or Buddhism, and T<tntt

t
or a Chinese

form of "
Rationalism," (see Fo and TAOU.) Religion.

however, of whatever kind, has always been reckoned a

matter of -ecoiidary importance in C. Many endeavors
have been made to introduce Christianity into the

empire, but with scant success. The Mohammedan,
Je\\ i-Ii, and other religions are to be found here, but in

a languishing condition. A s"ini-politira!, semi-religious
movement, which broke out in tins empire about I860,
and \\hich. it H believed, thre;tteue'l for it time the sub-

version of the actual govt., was long attributed to the

teaching of Christian missionaries. But this belief was

scarcely founded on tact. The insurgents, commonly
culled T".' //'/>, \v li.ttever their religious faith, werocer-

tainly not Chn.-lians. t..r the many atrocious acts acts

inexcusable by the din-si nece*M ties of warfare showed
them entirely MH.M quainied with the divine precepts of
Christ's gospel. This, too, wns the conviction of the

civilized world at large, and by British and American
help, tho Tiie-pitijis were o\ rerihrwn in 1856. Edu-
cation. The pursuit and cultivation of learning is more
encouraged and favored in ' '. than in almost any other

country ; and such !- the estimation in which it is held,
that alt state employments are given by competition tut

rewards to the best scholars. Schools are abundant in

every part of the empire; and education is so general, and
its coat HO reasonable, that reading and writing may be

almost said to be universal. Every literary honor con-
fers upon its recipient the title of mandarin. //<W. Th '

early history of c. j> involved in obscurity. It is certain,

however, that at an early period it attained to a great
degree of civilization. The most memorable, modern
conquest was that of Genghis Khan, who in the llth
cent, entered f

1
, in all the array of a barbarous conqueror.

Ilia successors, howe\.-r, sought to improve by policy
what lh''\ had acquired by arms, and diligently applied
themselves to repair the ravaged made liy their first

irruption. Their dynasty gradually lost its energy, and
was supplanted b\ one nf native Chinese priliceti, called

the dNii.tsty of M','H
;I. lii 1J!U, the first Catholic mi-

Monaries appeared at IVkin. Ill the beginning of the

17th cent., thin dynasty was overthrown in an irrup-
tion iif the Mantel 100 Tartars, who have ever since con-
tinued to hold tht; sovereignty of the empire. In 1807,
the lirst Protestant missionary. Mr. Morrison, came to

Canton, and translated the Bible into Chinese. From
the 17th cent., (!rcat Britain obtained a linn foothold
in China; but the persistency \\ ith which the British

endeavored to flood tho country with opium from India
HO disgusted the Chinese ui>v(., that an embassy under
Lord Amhcr-4 sent to Pekin in 1810 was not admitted
into the presence of the Emperor. Earnestly desirous to

put an end to this pernicious trallic, the Chili'

made the use of opium a capital crime. ( I^IS; j and in IO.(

compelled the British merchant -s to deli ver up (heir stock
of opium, worth $10,000,000. The irritated British emu-
meuced hostilities a^ain-t Cliina in 1S40, which war,
known as the "Opium War," led to the treaty of Aug.
29, 1SI2, by which coiuiuercial intercourse with Great
Britain was restored. r> ports opened to all nations, the
island ..t Hong-Kong ceded, ami an indemnification of

|-Jl,000,(!oO accorded to the ISriti-h merchants. By a

supplementary treaty, Oct. 9, 1S43, British merchants
were allowed to lease real-estate at the ab.>\.- ports, to

travel within certain limits, Ac. Other nation-* followed
in the steps t'iiieat Britain. The U. States, in a treaty
concluded July 4. 1844, obtained even greater advan-
tages than England ; and France, in a treaty ratiti.-d An 4.

'J.'i, Isl.'., wtipulated for the toleration of Christianity in

tho ;"i ports. In l^jlthy great Tae-piug relx-llion broke
out in the empire, and many of the most important
towns on the banks of the Yellow Hi ver, called by tin-

Chinese the li (lirdle of China," fell into the bauds of the

iiiynr^eiits. In tlie following y<-ar they took Nankin
and Ainoy. which, hou.-ver. w. r-- vm i- -l.iki -n by the

impel III ! 1

i i..i , it \ iii Importance i < Caul -u wot eajitartd, and
. in their

;.ni. 11. iv, ho\\e\er. then- triumph*
|..i tl,.- turn- ended. In Ix'iO a misunderstand i n^ beiu.-. n

/', and i iivat Hi ilain ai "-e on accoiint ot 1 he Cliim --

board,!: ! \injx in ihe Canton Kiver, with a

llriiifh e<.|>,nial register. Thin led to a new \\.n. in

\\hi--h I- ranee took M<1< - immediately with her linliidi

ally. Can!"n \\ L ,s l...mhaid<'d. and a .*tion- demonstra-
tion id the Knt^lifdi and r'i eiich against I'ekin c<nii-

pelled th" Chllie-M" ^o\t. to H ^ II 1 1 1 c I I ea t V of J U lie !>'',

I-..
1

-, by which in:iii\ new advantages were obtained, the
i being: 1. The opening of new ports to com-

; >., The toleration ot Chi istUnity and protection
of civil com ,-rt-,; and :;. Tlie ic-id.-nce at Pekin of

foreign ollicial repr.^entat, DM month {June
1&), a tn-aiy 'if < oininen e and Iri.'iid.-lnp watt concluded
betw.-eii the Chines, plenipotentiaries and -Mr. Reed,

fur the U. Status, whi" h obtained the signature
of the Emperor on July 3d. This treaty contained the

provision that all favors accorded to other nations

shall, ipto facto, extend to the U. States, and by Art. 1,

China claims the good offices of tbe U. States in any
future cane of collision with foreign nations. In 1869
an attempt was made to nullify the treaty of June 26 :

ami the British envoy was stopped in the Pei-ho n his

w.i\ to Pekin. This led to the occupation of that city

by the allied British and French forces in 1860; and in

Oct. of the same year the treaty was ratified. In 1861,
a fresh Tae-ping rebellion broke out against the im-

perial govt., which was suppressed in 1864, only to burst

out anew in the \. ar following, and continue with fluc-

tuating success until 1SG8, when the insurgents were

comparatively put down. In 18C6, Mr. Anson Burlin-

game was accredited by the U. States govt. as its min-
ister to the Chinese Court; and during his term of resi-

dence there, did much to promote friendly relations with
the Celestials, and further tbe interests of Western
civilization. In 1807, after resigning his functions as

American Minister, Mr. llurlingame was appointed by
the imperial govt. their envoy-extraordinary, and chief

of a special mUsion to the U. States and the courts of

Europe the first ambassador ever sent by China to

any Western pcvernment. On July 4
t 1868, a treaty

was si^n- d at \V.i-bin^ton on behalf of the hi^h con-

tracting powers concerned, by Mr. Burlingame, and Mr.
Seuard. represent ing China and the U. States respec-

tively, by tho terms of which American citizens were per-
mitted to enjoy in the Chinese empire the same rights
and immunities conceded to natives of China in the U.

States. This treaty was approved by the American Ben-

ate; but as it has not yet received the signature of tbe
Chinese Emperor, we refer to the article TREATY (Cui-

NKSE), for further details. It was for a moment hoped that

China was disposed and ready to accept Western ideas and

improvements, but, so far from this being tbe case, it

seems evident to intelligent minds tbat the disastrous

results of the last wars with the British and French have

brought the Chinese govt. to feel the want of an organi-
zation of their physical strength ; and that the principal

object of their mission to Europe was to investigate the
sources and ruling principles of Western power, and by
adopting the same, enable her to resist foreign pressure.
and to carry on her commercial career to the exclusion
of all other nations. See CHINES*: ARCHITECTURE, LAN-
GUAGE AND LITERATURE.

4'lii'na, in Maine, n post-village and township of Keune-
bec co., 20m. fc. of Augusta ; pnp. of township iJ.118.

China, in Mit'lii'inn, a jiost-township of St. Clair co., on
St. Clair River, 100 m. E. of Lansing ; pop. 1,637.

t'liiiia. in -Vic I'-.rA-, a township of Wyoming co., about
35 m. 8.E. of Buffalo

;
now called ARCADE, fmp. 1,742.

China, i'hi'na-ware, n. A species of One porcelain,

originally made in China; china-ware. See PORCELAIN.

4'hi'iiii-ustor, n. (llt.) See ASTER.
4 hiiiarhiu, a town of N. HindoeUin, in Nepaul, 250

m. \V.V\V. of Khatmandoo.
Iii iia-clay. n. See KAOLIN.

t'li i'iia 4rovs in Mtutuliiuti a P.O. of Pike co.

Cliiiiii <>rv4 k
. in A", f '' i'"!ina, a P. 0. of Rowan co,

4 111 nil Ink. n. A finely divided carbon, probably
lamp Mack of some kind, mixed with gelatine, and
formed into cakes or sticks. It is sometimes stated to

be the desiccated ink of the cuttle-fish. (Frequently
called INDIAN INK.)

4'hi na-oraiigre,n. The sweet orange; brought origi-

nallv from China
<'tii mi-pink, n. (Bot ) See DIAXTHUS.
<'hi iia-root. n. (Bot.) See SMILACEJL
4 hi iiu-ros<>, n. (Bot.) See HIBISCUS.
t'lii'na Sea. that portion of the Pacific Ocean which

lia~ China and Siaiu on the W., the island of Formosa
on the N.. the Philippines on the E., and Borneo on the
S. ; and which forms tho great gulfs of Tonqnin and Siam.

Chiuaiilt'. '.Hi'-. Acetints,) in Hindustan, the largest
river of the Punjab. Riding in the Himalayas, in abt.

Lat. :;2 W N., Lon. 37 50* E., it takes at first a N.W.
and afterwards a S.W. course between the Ravee (Hy-
drootet), nnd Jhyiurn ( Hyiinxpf\ uniting with the latter

river below Ilmnu'. and with the Stith-j '

fft/i>>i>t*ts) near
o h : after which it joins the Indus, in Lat. 29, Lon.

Chin'rtia iMlanclM, a group of y small blanda, off the
:, ,u.d b- -Ion-ill^ to, I'ern. iii the ;*. pii* ih'c Octwu.

.
; i ,
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-
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:

u . 'I h- H 1-1 in -- aw l.niiitiiH fT tb-ir vast de-
flo< Us of sea*

ldid-th.it h.uiht tli. -m. Tie vine iMMdtoafl Kn^h-h
GOBIPMI]

i report hither
for tlii.s ai tu lent . oiiim, ice, IN almost vxclufeivcly carried
00 b> Clnne-e la! ,

4 ItiiK h-l>u-. ,i. i/oV i Pee COREI n.*.

< liiiK hil lu, n. i/.W.i A ndtntia t th.- H
family, 'fin- lillb- lio.lent UliDUll, M lo

account of its fur, in a nativeot ( hili ai,d 1

the valh-\s in the hj^h iifin.t m, di-ii i- t-. w b<-i n.
cold is often very severe.
Th-- color of the >'

i

gray above, puxsiug into
white on the under parts.
It associates in numhcis.
and excavates burrows, in

which il reside*. ;

'In. tly upon roots. In j-i/e

and geneuil |<.rm it mn<h
resembles the rabbit, with
the exception of the tui),

which turns up after the

manner of a MitiiirdV. The fur i.

and fine texture; and i-. |

mufff, tippets, lininjgM to cb>jik>, ti

C'hinohoor', a town of Mindo-tan. prov. Aurungnbad,
10 m. N.N.W. of Pooimh; chiefly noted for containing
the residence of the Cliintamun or JVarratn D*.a, who
honors are hereditary, and whom the Mahratta lu-lit-vn

to be an incarnation of the deity Goonputty. Pop. f>,000.

C'hlncorro', iEl.) in South America, a reef near the
coast of Yucatan, 1 ]o m S. of the Cozume Islands. Length
23 m.; greatest width, 9 m.

Chin'coug;h, n. A convulsive cough; the whooping-
cough.

Chine, n. [Fr. tckine; It. jcAiena; probably from Lat.

gpina, a thorn, ami the Itackbone from its pointed pro-
cesses.] The backbone or ridge of the back.

" She itrmke him ... a blow upon hli cA(n*. Sidney.

A piece of the backbone of an animal, with the adjoin-
ing parts, cut for cooking.
" Cutout tbe burly-boned down In chine* of beef ere thoa tetp,

~^^

/', v

arkably cloae
much ust-d fur

*, Ac.

The chime of a cask. See CHIME.
r.<t. To cut through or divide the backbone, or cut ft

into chine pieces, as an ox.

Chined, (c/nrui.) a. Pertaining to the back or back-
bone. (Used chiefly in poetry.)

1'tiincfte, (tslii'nfzf.'.)a. Relating, or pertaining, to

China; as, the Cfiitifs? empire.
n. t,ing. andpl. A native or inhabitant of China,
The language spoken in China.
liin<**e' A roll it cot tiro, n. It differs entirely In
form and ornamentation from that of any other Eastern
nation. The materials that are u>ed in building consist

chiefly of marble, stone, wood, brick, bamboo, and tile*

of porcelain, which are glazed and colored. The erec-

tion of all buildings in China, whether for public or

private purposes, is carried on under the. supervision of
a surveyor; and the rank of the person who is to In-

habit it has much to do with the form and size of tbe

private dwel ling-bouse. These consist principally of a

ground-floor and first-floor; but houses of many floors

are not uncommon. A great quantity of wood is used in

building, which is richly colored and relieved with glid-

ing, so that the house presents a gay and picturesque
appearance. The walls of the apartment* on the ground-
floor lire of tolerable solidity, nnd generally pierced with

square or Ion ' >'V1 narrow window- which nn- often

.

C'hliie'apin. or CUIVUUVPIN, n. (Rnt.) The Dwarf
che-tnut. QutalMfl fiH'inl'i. a small nut-bearing tree,

gr..\\ inu in <f"rile pi n-es from N.-W ,b ;^ry alul Pennsyl-
vania to i;,-oixr ia nadTnuiMMti > ' ( \' unu.

Chin rha. a ^mall sea-port of Peru, dep. of Lima, 115 m.
S.S.E. of Lima.

Fig. 500. CH

filled with elaborate trellis-work. On theae walls wood-
en columns are erected to MIJ ;- >rt the roof, which is

(niied of bamboo, and for the mo-it part turned up at
the edires. The roof is sometime* made in two parts,

Ing one roof rising out of another. The wallu
are plastered and decorated with panels containing
paintings nnd inscriptions in the Chinese symbolic char-
acters. Balconies are generally formed in front of tbe
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apartments on the first-floor, the front of which con-
sist^ of trellis-work. The imperial palaces are of greal
extent; consisting of it MM !> otYourts, with pillories anc
halls of audit-net', beautifully painted. Tin- temples diH'ei

t;r.-,itly in l'"Mii Jiinl f-i/.e. hut, in nianv puint.s of architec-

tural construction and decoration, tln-y resemble the
(1 wet ling-houses of a higher class. The ordinary temples,
or joss fmuses, consist each uf one chamber containing an
i<l<>[. Thf Buddhist temples are larger and more elab-

orate, consisting of a vestibule, which leads to coin i> con-

taining temples, sometimes two stories in height, in which
are seated colossal images of Buddha. The pagodas,
which form a conspicuous feature in Chinese scenery, are

either monumental records, or are intended for the re-

ception of some relic of Buddlia. They are generally
octagonal in form, and nine stories in height, and sur-

mounted by a conical roof, from which an ornamental

pole rises. Each story is less in size than the one below

it, and is surrounded by n balcony, from which a sort of

penthouse projects, ornamented with hells at the corners.

These pagodas are built of brick, and the exterior of

aonie of them is coated with porcelain tiles. The walls

of their cities are high, and broad at the top, with square
towers at intervals. Their castles tire also square in

form, being contracted in size towards the top, and sur-

mouuted, like the walls, with battlements.
Chinese' Camp, in California, a township of Tuo-

liimnc co., 10 in. S. of Sonora; pop. 2,220.
Chinese' 4i r:iss. n. See BCSJIMERIA.
Clii II<>H<- l.iin- u;ii:<';iiHl Literature. The Chi-
nese language belongs to that class of tongues in Eastern
Asia that are commonly termed "

monosyllabic," i. e. in

which each word is pronounced by a single movement
of the organs of speech, and each expresses a complete
idea or object. The words all terminate either in a
vowel or diphthong, or a nasal sound. Of such words
or roots there are about 450 in the language. Many of
these words, however, are differently pronounced or

accentuated, some of them in 4 or 5 different ways,
and having us many different meanings. There are, be-

sides, many words that, with the same pronunciation,
express very different things. The words undergo no

changes of form, and the want of conjugation or de-

clension is made up by particles, or by the position of
the words in a sentence. There are numerous dialects of
the Chinese; but it is said to be spoken most purely
and correctly at Nankin. The best grammars and dic-

tionaries of the Chinese language are those of Morrison
and Medhurst. In Chinese the alphabet is not composed
of letters, but each word has a certain character pecu-
liar to itself; and hence the number of characters corre-

sponds with the number of words in the language. As
the same words differently pronounced express different

objects, the number of written characters must neces-

sarily correspond ; and hence it is said that the number
of characters in the language exceeds 40,000. In its

origin the Chinese language is hieroglyphic or pictorial,
and to the original characters a number of symbolica,
and conventional signs, have been added ; by the union
of which hieroglyphics and symbols, with an imperfect
indication of the sound, the greater number of the Chi-
nese characters are composed. Native grammarians di-

vide their characters into six classes: the^rs( compris-
ing simple representations of sensible objects, as the

sun, moon, mountain, tree, Ac., and including 60S char-
acters. The second class includes such as are formed by
the union of two or more simple hieroglyphs, which give
a more or less clear idea of the meaning intended to be

conveyed ; as the sun and moon combined give the ideaof

light ; mouth and bird, that of song. Of this class there
are 740 characters. The third class is composed of such
as indicate a curtain relation of place, as above, below,
the numerals, Ac., of which there are 107. The fourth
class comprises such characters as, by being inverted,
convey a contrary meaning ; as, right, left, standing,
lying; and contains 372. The characters of the fifth
class are termed borrowed characters, as expressing ab-
stract ideas or mental acts by means of representations
of sensible objects; as a heart signifying the spirit, a
room a woman ; of these there are 598. The sixth class

comprises those that are composed of a hieroglyph and
a mark representing the sound. Almost all the names
of animals, trees, plants, and many other objects which
it would bo too difficult to represent hieroglyphically
are indicated in this way; their number is given at

21,810. These, however, are merely repetitions of those
of the other five classes; so that the entire number of
Chinese characters may be reduced to 2,425 ; and if one
has learned these, he may be said to know all. Of the

great number of characters that are to be found in Chi-
nese dictionaries, amounting to about 40,000, not more
tlmn n tenth part are in common use. In the arrange-
ment of their dictionaries, the Chinese select a certain
number of characters, usually about 214, which serve as
a Hurt of key, and answer the same purpose as the let-
ters of our alphabet. The CHINESE LITERATURE is un-
doubtedly the richest, and, in a geographical, historical,
and ethnographical point of view, it in the most impor-
tant of the whole of Asia. The printed catalogue of the
library of the emperor Rein-long consisted of 122 vols. ;

and a selection of the Chinese classics, with commen-
taries and scholia, begun by command of the same mon-
arch, it said to comprise lSO,Oi)0 volumes. In the five,

OMUBtcBlor classical books called the King, are con-
tained tDfl old.^t specimens of Chinese poetry, history,
philosophy, and jurisprudence; some portions of which
are probably among the oldest writ ten monuments of the
human racy. They were collected from various sources
by Confucius in the 6th century before Christ; and in
this collection they have been handed down to us with
apparent fidelity. The five " Kings" are: 1. The Y-kiny,

or " Book of Changes," (a Latin translation of whicli

was .published by Mohl, Stuttgart, 1832;) 2. The Schu-

king', or '* Book of Annals," which is imperlect, compris-

ing* (raiments of the early history of the people, (Clii-

ne.-cand Knu]i*M,bvMedliur.-t. Shanghai, 1846;) 3. .ScAi-

The Book <V Songs," (in German, by RUckert,
AHona, 1833;) 4. Tschun-thsim, "The History of cer-

tain Kingdoms, from 770 B.C. to the time of Confucius;"
6. Li-ki, or "Book of Ceremonies," which contains a se-

ries of laws and directions extending down even to the

minutest details of life. The Tscheu-li, which has been

translated into French by Biot (Paris, 1851), is a kind of

official handbook of the old Chinese empire. Next to

the "
Kings" in value and importance are the Ssfxchu,

or the four books which were written by Confucius and
his disciples, and are to be regarded as the most certain

sources tor information regarding that important school

of philosophy which has in so marked auianuer affected

the whole intellectual and political condition of the

Chinese. These four books are generally known as the

works of Confucius, and have been translated into vari-

ous languages into English by Collie (Malacca, 1828).
Almost contemporary with Confucius was Lao-tse, also

the founder of a widespread school of philosophy. In

mythology they have The Hook of the Mountains and Seas,
and the History ofthe G<>ds and Spirits. In jurisprudence,
worthy of special notice is the general collection of laws,
and the criminal code of the present ruling dynasty.
Chinese literature is also very rich in medical works,
and works on natural history, astronomy, urunography,
geometry, agriculture, war, music, and all branches of

technology and mechanics. (See Itcsume' dfs I'inci-

paux Traitfs Chinois sur la Culture des Mtiriers et rEtlu-

cati'm des Vers d Soi?., by Julien ; Paris, 1837.) In phi-

lology, the first rank is due to their dictionaries, which
have beeu prepared with great diligence, and examples
collected out of the whole treasury of Chinese litera-

ture. The greatest work of this kind is the dictionary
of the emperor Kang-hi, which is now regarded as the

highest authority for the form, pronunciation, and sig-

nification of the characters. Equally rich and valuable
is the encyclopedic literature of the Chinese; among
which is the work of Ma-tuan-lin (A. D. 1300), entitled

Wen-hien-thong-khao, i. e., an accurate examination of
the ancient documents, with rich supplements, pre-

senting an inexhaustible mine of the best materials for

a thorough knowledge of the Chinese and the neighbor-
ing races, from the oldest to the most recent times, in

every department of life. But the most valuable de-

partment of Chinese literature is undoubtedly the his-

torical and geographical, which are absolutely indis-

pensable to a thorough knowledge of Upper Asia. Sse-

ma-thsian (B. c. 100) compiled his Sse-Jci, or " Historical

Memorials," from every available source, and gives the

history of China from B.C. 2637 to the commencement
of the dynasty of Han, in the second century before the
Christian tera. Tliis work has been continued by the
different dynasties, and forms a complete collection of
the annals of the empire down to the end of the last

dynasty of Ming, A. D. 1643. The entire collection of
the official annals from 2698 B. c. to A. D. 1645, a period
of 4,343 years, and comprising 3,705 books, is to be
found perfect in the library of Munich. Amongst
their other labors, the Chinese have by no means
neglected poetry, of which there are voluminous col-

lections that have yet to be made known to us. As
lyric poets, the names of Tu-su and Li-thai-pe, who
flourished about the 8th century, are specially famous.
Of their numerous poems little is as yet known. The
romances of the Chinese are not characterized by any
great flights of the imagination, but arc valuabl* as

giving an insight into the domestic life, and the modes
of thinking, feeling, and acting of the people. Their
dramatic poetry follows peculiar rules, and approaches
partly the romantic plays of the Germans, partly th,e

commedie. delle arti of the Italians. They have also a
kind of dialogue novels, which form a subordinate spe-
cies of drama. The best-known collection of dramas is

Yuen-dschin-pe-tschvng, i.e. the ''Hundred Dramas
from the- Mongolian dynasty

"
(1260-1341), out of which

all the dramas that arc yet known to us have been

taken; as the Lao-seng-urh, oran"Ileirin his Old Age,"
by Davis (London, 1817). The richest collections of
Chinese books in Europe are at Paris, London, Ber

lin, Munich, and St. Petersburg. We possess an yet no

history of Chinese literature. The Chinese themselves
have numerous works of this class ; but they are very
meagre, and are almost entirely confined to bibliograph-
ical and critical sketche*.

Chinese' Tallow, n. (Bnt.) Sec STILLINOIA.

Chinese' "Wax, n. (Chem.) The produce of an insect

of the cochineal trine, analogous in its chemical consti-

tution to spermaceti. When saponified by fusion with

hydrate of potash, it yields cerotine or cerylic alcohol

(CjuHjsO.HO.), corresponding to ethyl; and cerotic acid

(HO.Cr^H^Og), corresponding to palmitic acid.

Chinese Yellow, n. (Painting.) A color obtained
from a very bright sulphuret of arsenic brought from
China.

hiiif^lepiit, (cfting-le-put',) a district of Hindostnn,
prov. Carnatic, between 12 and 14 N. Lat., and inter-

sected by Lou. 80 K., with the Bay of Bengal on the E. ;

area, 2,250 sq. m. The country is not fertile, lying gen-
erally low, wjth here and there some hills. Its chief

town, of the same name, is on the river Palar, 35 m.
from Madras. I'op. 080,000. C. was annexed by the
British in 1780.

Chin'-India, that part of Asia lying between China
and Hindostan, and comprising the Biirman empire, Co-
chin-China, Laos, Siam.nud the peninsula of Malacca,
called also the Peninsula beyond the O'anyes.

Chink, (cfiingk,) n. [A.8. cina or cinw, a fissure; cinan,
to tfiipe; gynian, to yawn ; probably allied to Or. chaind,
to Kupe.] A nap ; a lis>nre; a cleft; a rent

; a crack.
"
Pyraaius and Tliialjedid talk through the eft in* of a wail." ShaJtM.

v. i. [A.S. cinan.] To gape; to chap; to open; to
crack; to part and form a ti>Hii<-.

v. a. To open and form a fissure in. To close the
chinks of; as, to chink a floor.

Chink, n.' [Formed from the sound.] A short, acute
metallic sound; as, the chink of money.
A vulgarism for cash; money; as, plenty of chink,
-v. a. [From the root ufjingle, or formed from the sound.]To jingle; to cause to sound by shaking coins or small
pieces of metal.

"lie chinks his purse, and takes his seal of state," Pope.
r. i. To make a short, sharp sound, as by the collision
of little pieces of money, or other sonorous bodies.
" When not a guinea chinked on Martin's boards." Stcifl.

Chiiik'y, adv. Full of chinks or fissures : as, "chinky
hives." Dryden.

Chinned, a. Having a chin; generally in a compound
sense, as do\ib\e-chinnedt \ong-cfiinned.

Cliiiion, (sht-iifmy',) a town of France, dep. Indre-et-

Loire, on the Vienne, 26 m. S.W. of Tours. Manf. Linen
and woollen stuffs. Near it Rabelais was born. Pop.7,595.

Chiiiondegu, (NEW, and OLD,) 2 contiguous towns in

Nicaragua; pop. respectively IO.UIKJ and 4,000.

Chinook', or Chinook City. See CHENOOK CITY.

Chinquapin, n. (Hot.) See CHINCAPIN.

Chiiise, r- a. (j\'aitt.) To thrust oakum into a ship's
siTinis with a small iron adapted to the pnrpi.se.

Chintz, (chints,) n. [Hind, chhtet ; Ar. cUU ; IVrs. chin*,
spotted, stained.]j (Manf.) A peculiar pattern upon
printed calicoes, in which flowers and other devices are

printed in 5 or 6 different colors, upon white and colored

grounds.
Cfiiojje'nes, n. [Or. chinn, snow; gcnos, offspring, in

allusion to its evergreen habit.
J (Hot.) A gen. of plants,

order EricacefE. The Mountain Box berry, C. Inspidula,
is a delicate, woody creeper, found in old shady woods
from N. Eng. to Newfoundland. Its leaves and white
berries have an agreeable spicy flavor.

Chiogreia, (ke-ody'e-a,) an old fortified town of N. Italy,
on anIsland of the same name in the Adriatic, 15 m.
S. of Venice. Pop. of the town, 26,732.

Cllionan'ttiiiH, n. [Or. chimi, snow, and anth'is, a

flower.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Oleacece. The
Virginian Fringe-tree, C. Virginica, is an ornamental
shrub or small tree, 8 to 25 feet high, found on moun-
tains from Pennsylvania to Tennessee. Leaves caria-

ceous. smooth ; flowers in rather dense, pendulous
panicles.

Chioiie, (ki'o-ne,) (Afijth.) a daughter of Psedalion, of
whom Apollo and Mercury became enamoured. For
conceiving herself more beautiful than Juno, that god-
dess killed her, and changed her into a hawk.

Chioppine, (chop-peen
f
,) a high-heeled shoe formerly

worn by ladies, and come again into fashion of late years.

Chios, (ki'ot.) See Scio.

Chip, v. a. [See CHOP.] [Fr. coupf.r. to cut.] To cut or
h<-\\ into small pieces or chips; to diminish by cutting
away a little at a time.
" Taught him to chip the wood, and hew the itone." Thornton.

it. t. To break, crack, or fly off in small pieces,
n'. A small piece of wood, stone, or other substance cut
or broken off from the body.
A material obtained from the leaves of the palm culled

Thrinax argentvu, and used for plaiting into hats and
other articles of utility or ornament.

Chip'-axe, n. An axe used for chipping, or chopping
wood.

Cliip'-bonnet. Chip'-hat, n. A head-covering
made of thin chips of wood or straw.

Ciiip'-muiik, n. (Zritf.) The striped squirrel. See
STRIPED SQUIRRKL.

Cliippenham, (c/iip'wim,) a town of England, in

Wiltshire, on the Avon, 13 m. from Bath ; pap. 5,000.

Chip'per, v. i. An Knglish provincialism, having the
same meaning as to chirp, or chirrup, (q. v.)
a. Pleasant ; affable ; talkative. (Eng. 1'rov.)

Chip'pewa, in Jiakota
,
a N.E. county bordering on

Minn., bounded E. by Red River, and drained by the

Shyenne and Goose.

Chip'pewa, in Delaware, a P. O. of New Castle co.

Chip'pewa, in Illinois, a village of Madison co., on the

Mississippi, 60 m. W. by S. of Vandalia.

Chip'pewa, in Indiana, a village of Fulton co., on the

Tippecanoe River, 30 m. N. by E. of Logansport.
Chip'pewa, in Ohio, a river in Medina co., rises in a
small lake of its own name, and unites with the Tusca-

rawas, abt. 12 m. N.N.W. of Massilon.

A post-village and township of Wayne co., 100 m. N E.

of Columbus, on the Chippewa River; pop. of township
2,510.

Chip'pewa, in Michigan, a small river entering Tine

River, in Midland co.

A county in the E. extremity of the upper Peninsula,

bordering on lakes Superior and Huron, and separated
from Canada West by the river St. Mary. It is drained

by the Tequamenon nnd Monistic rivers. The surface

is uneven. The underlying rocks are limestone and
Potsdam sandstone. Cup. Sault St. Marie. Pop. 1,689.

A township of Isabella co.; pop. 315.

Chip'pewa, in Minnesota, a village of Chisago co., abt.

65 m. N. by E. of St. Paul.

Chip'pew'a, in Mississippi, a village of Pontotoc co.

Chip'pewapiti Pennsylvania, a village and township
of Beaver co. ; total pop. 817.

Chip'pewa, in Upper Canada, a village and port of

entry, co.of Welland, at the junction of the Chippewa
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River wilh the %i;it;.ir:i, alMtvo the Fail-, nnd itbt 10 n.
S.K. of Toronto. II. -re a battle uas |o,,Jit. .Inly :.,1^1 I,

l-etwceii n purtt-'ii \ the Aineriean urtny tin

UIM\\II, and lli" ItiitiNh I..M .- iiu|.-r ' -i\. Ui.ill. in v- IH. i.

the latter \vi-re defeated, with a l^ ol 1IW kill'-.l, an.

;;;:, woun-i.-.|. /',,;.. W2.
4 lii|i'|>f\%n. in Wisfmfin, ;i river wlii.

N. part of ilie State, and Mowing S.\\ . thmugh Chippe-
\va en,, etnpti.-M into the Mirt-ir-[ppi at tin- lo.it of Ltik*

I'epin, abt. h.
r m. below St. Paul, Minnesota. It-* length

U abt. 'JiHt m.
A N.W. con illy ; arca.a!.t.4..100sq. m. It iw in

by tho Chippewa Kiver ami dtaimil by many lui L-I> ,!lbi-

ont of the tttune. Thesuri.ne is irregular and ]i:irtly

covered with fcffasta S:uidtinm in moit abundant.

Ill,:, i'hippewa KalN. /^/'-Mll.
4 hippfnik <'ily, in Wtscfmrin, a iK*t-village of

Chipi>ewa co., mi thu Ctnp]e\v;i Kiver, abt. W) m. N. of

La Cro.sse.

('lll|>'|4*wn FnllH, in irtsrtmxin, a post-villnge, cup
of Chipprua CO, on Ohippewa Kiver, abt. 1"-'. m. N.W.
of M.flnoii; jw>/>. 2,607.

4'hip'pewa I^ake, in Minnesota, a post-office of

DongEu co.

4'lii|'lowaN, or OJinriEWAVs, a tribe of North Aineii-

can Indians, the type of Mi* Al^oixjiiii) stock, and thu
form.-r oernpanN ot" the lia.sin of l,aki< f*rtperior, N. and
8. The r. are a tall, well developed, and sJOOdJookiDg
race, mid are distinguished for their protnl bearing and

easy niaiiner**. They w.-re tlm luo.st sincerealliea of the

French, and the iin|ilacable enemies of the Sioux, By
treaties ftigtit-d in IS.'.l nnd isri,"), they ceded to id.- I

StatoH nearly all of the land owned by them ii^Ni-r.tn

Bin, Minnesota, nnd the N prninsnla <>1 Michigan. They
are now <lihpemed over a va*t territory, N. of Minn>-

sota, and their number U estimated at abt. 8.000.

<'lii|i'|MWftyaiiFort,inChippewayTerritory,Uriti8h
America, a c<tmniercial post, at the W. end of Lake
Athabasca, I,nt. ;.s 40' N., I,on. 112 iO' W.

4 hip'piiiur. H. A chip or fragment cut off. {11>ttfr>/.}

Thu breaking off short of small pieces from tho udgee
of earthenware or porcelain.

<'hip'|iiitf-bircl, n. t./<';i.) Sco ZOXOTRICIIIA.

4'hip'py. -i. Having many chips.

Chipwaii'ir, in Imli'in-t, a creek in Fulton co., flo

int.. the TippecaiioH Kiver.

<'Iii|ii|iiiiiliU (ISTHMUS op,) in Central Amnii-a, to

the S.K. of the peninsula of Yucatan, in I.M"

Its breadth from the Caribbean Sea to tlu^ l*a< ilic is

about 150 miles tho greatest elovation not exceeding
2,000 feet.

Chi|iiiiiiula<le la Sierra, a town of Guatemala,
cap. of a ilep., about 85 m. E.N.K. of (Juatemala city;
;./.. 7,000.

<'hi<iiiitoM, (c-he-keftos?.,) a territory of Bolivia, dep. of
S:int.i Ci'ii/.. extending N. and S. of the eastern base of
the Andert. The country is generally uncultivated, and
only pnrtiallv Inhabited. l.at. bstwOSfl 15 and 17 8.

<'hirii'<*ru, it. [Lat.; Or. cheirayra.] (Mtd.) Gout in
the hands.

Chi rittf'rical. a. Pertaining to tho gout tn tho hands.

<'lliriini, (rhf-rf'kr,) in Central America, State of
Costa Kica, a river, lagomi, un<l archipelago. The river

flown N. and enters the l^oon, which is separated from
tho Caribbean Sea by the archipelago. Tho Chiriqui
lagoon has three entrances, and ia capable of holding
tho largest fihips; it extends 90 miles along tho roaet
with about 50 m. inland. Lat. 90 N., Lou. 82 SO' W.

Chirk. !. (From CHIRP, fj. v.] Lively; buoyant; in

good spirits. (Local, U. States.)
r. <i. To put into good Kpirits; to enliven.

4 hirn<;r;i|>li. (ki'ro-graf,) n. [Or. cftrvr, tho hand.
and ;/m//t*i. to write, to engrave.] (O. Law.) A deed
or public, instrument in writing. n*ed in conveyancing.
It wait similar to that iiiRtrument which is now called a

charttr-party. Tho last part of a fine of land. In
civil and c:iinm l.tw, an instrument written out and
HJgncd by certain piirties. lu Scota law, a written
voucher for a debt.

4'hirou; rapliiT. n. One who practises or professoe
the art of writing ; a penman.

Chirofcraph'ic, 4'hiroKrnpli'ical, Ketatin^,
or pertaining, to chirogruphy.

<'ltirt>tfrupliist, (ki-rrx/'i-tt-ftst.) n. A .

A rhiromancer; onn who foretells by examination of
the hand.

"
I.f t tho ehiroyraphitt brh.iM his palm." Arbuthnot.

C'liirou'r;i|ili.v. . Haiulwriting; tho art of writing:
penmanship.

4'hlroyyiii'iinst, n. [Or. rtitir, tho hand, and gym-
imstfs, a gyninant.] (Mus.) A nni-lianical apparatus for

the exi-rcisin^ t' a pianist'^ flngern,
l.". Hclonging, or r-'Iiiting, to chirology.

. '/. One wlio speuks by signs in.n!.< \\ nb
the hands and lin-.TS.

Chtrot'OKy* n.
[Or. cheir, and logos, speech.] The

art of communicating dumb speech, i. f. by mentiv i.f

the hand and fingers ; spe,-.-h rendered by signs, used in
intereonrse with the ileat'and dumb : dactylology.
'hir omaiirrr, n. fine u ho foretells'future events

by an inspection and examination of the palm of tho
hand.

"To chiromancer'* cheaper rt repair." Drydtn.

Chiromancy. (kir'-man-*f,) n. [Or. cheir, hand, and
iH-nitsitt, gift <>f ilivhiation.

j
The imaginary art of divi-

nation by the lines of tin- hand. According to the
seizure of ('., the lin-'s on the palm of the hand are di-

vided into principal and inferior: the former are the
1he line of life; the line* of the liver or natural mean ;

l he line of thu liram: the thonil line, or line of fortune ;

the dragmi'H tail, or discrimiuul lino, between the band
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nnd the arm. Various other inodos of divination were
ivatiuti of the hand and it parts;

i nail), linrtijltiinitnrtf itmni
the linger- ,, A. r. < '. war- pi ai'li -.<! (hi "ti^ln-ut antnjuit v,

I'd by Ari*tolle :i a i . lim-

ing the late middle ages it was chi< tlv in the l<

and w.t* !-tii<lii'd. like all hemy .ml .tr-triilo^ , by
MX h philosopher* OH Albertus Magim, Cardan, Roger
l!a> -in. iui'l I'at LI i 1-n.f. It may be said that all passions,

thoughts, and actions have ili.-ir traces on the body, and
that trom tlie conformation ot the h.iii'l, it* fnrroWM,

', '-in!*, hariliieKH or Boftnosri, an experienced
and -kiltul eye ean determine the peiHoti'h habits, socia

poijtii.ii, and the fttranp- teinlenrie> D| his cb
In this rrniiiM the French Mile. Lenorrnaml baa ac-

qvindgnatreputation a* a chiromancer, and wait incon

testably very remarkable lor her penetration of mind.
4'hir oiuuiiiNl. < hir oniuiitisl, N. A chin

inancer.

C'hlromaii'tlo, Chiromaii'tical, "- I'ert lininL

tn chiromancy.
Chiron, (H'rrm.) (Myth.) A centaur, half man and hal:

boi.-e, son of 1'hiUra ami Saturn, was famouti for hi
k ti" \\ledge of iniirtic, medicine, ami shooting. Ho taugh
mankind the u>e of plants and ineilicinul herbs, and h

instructed, in all the polite arts*, the gn-ateM heroes ol

his age, such as Achilles, J^scnlapiiiH, Hercules, Ac
Having received from Hercules an incurable wound in
tho knee, ho begged Jupiter to deprive him of immor
tality. His prayers were heard, and ho was placed b;

among tlie constellations, under the name 01

Sagittarius. In the ancient works of art, the features ol

(',, instead of expressing mere savage nnd tcnsua
Mren^th, as those of tho Centaurs generally do, are
marked by a mild wisdom in harmony with its character

Oi I roiico'lOM, n. (Zool.) The Hand-fishes, a gcmiM of
'the Lophtida; or Angler family. Tho species belouj

MI the warm seas, and are distinguished by htiv

Ing a compressed bead and body, vertically cleft mouth
and tins suited to creeping. The *mooth C, or M. n- >

fish (". Iffviyatut of Cuvier) of thu Atlantic coast of tin

U. States i from 2 to 4 inches long. 7ann-y.
4'hlro'iiia. . (Dot.) See SABBATIA.

i'hironom'lc, a. Relating, or pertaining, to chlron
i > i n y .

C'liiroiiomy, (ki-ron'o-me,) n. [Qr.cheironomiafhrir
and nomos, rulo.] (RHet.) The art of pantomimic move-
ment or gesticulation of thu hands.

Chi'roplaHt, n. [FromGr. cAn'r, and plastein, to shape
or mould.] (Mtts.) Same as CHIROOYMNAST.

Chi'rO|M>(l. n.
jflr. cJtrir, and podos, foot.] (Zovl.) A

tii.untniferoiis animal possessing hands.

Cliirop'odiMt, n. [Gr.c/tetr, and pout -podot, tho foot.

One who extracts corns, or removes bunioim. from tin
feet.

4fiiros ophUt, n. [Or. c/mV, and xophittft, clever
See SOPHIST.] A diviner; a fortune-teller.

4 hi roll's, n. (Zotil.) A genus of reptiles, fam. AH

Chirp, v. i. [Gor. tirpm; probably formed from tho

sound.) To make the lively, cheerful noiso of certain
small birds, or of certain insects.

"No chirping lark the welkin ibeen Invokes." Guy.

-. a. To make cheerful; to enliven; to exhilarate.
n. A particular intonation of voice In certain birds or
Insects ; a short, sharp, shrill note.
" And chirp went tho gnunhopper under our feet." Spectator.

Chirp'er, n. One that chirps or is cheerful; a chirping
bird.

['liirp'ingly, adv. In a chirping manner.
<'hir nip. v. a. To chernp; to exhilarate by chirping.

V. i. To chirp.
n. Tho hound made by chirping: act of chirping.

" The sptrrowi chirrup on the roof." Tennyion.

lii'rnrjfy, n. [Or. chtir, a hand, and ergon, a work ;

Fr. chiruryif.] A term sometimes used In place of sur-

gery, from Biirgical operatious being performed by the
hand. 800 SURGBRT.

<'hiMa'|?O, in Minnesota, an E. county, bordering on
\\ In onsin; area, abt. 420 sq. m. It is bounded K. by
St. Croix, drained by Bun Itiso Creek, and contains sev-

eral small lakes. Tlie surface is irregular, and covered

partly by forest*. f'np. Taylor's Falls. Pop. 4,368.
A i><>*t-villago of Chisago co., on a small lake, 33 m.
N N i:. of St. Paul.

hisa'^o I-uko, in Minnesota, a post-township of Chi-

na^, co.. abt. 24 m. N. of Stillwater, and 6 W. of Tay-
l"r'-< Falls; pop. 775.

4 hlHVI, (ctiiSl,) n. [Fr. cii'au, H graver: L. Lat
/'/*, ri;rllus, a pair of tonga, pincers, from Lat. ccedo,

crrstts, to
cut.] Tho name given tosome kinds of tools;

having a cutting edge at the base of a metal Made, and
hearing .'in upper portion adapted to receive an impulse
cither Ironi the hand or a hammer. They are used in

wood-work, masonry, sculpture, Ac.

r. a. To cut, gauge, or engrave with a chisel ; as, to

chisel nmrble.
To cheat; to get the better of in a bargain, Ac, (Used
n n cant set.

< his Iru. n. [Hob. K'/rw; Or. chatelsu; Ar. koala.]
(//'>>. Wirnn.) The ninth month of the Jews, beginning
with the new moon of December.

hls'loy. . [AS. CewisaodJ Containing n large

quantity of gravel or -aiidy particles; as, a chifl*y noil.

hiHurirn Island, in Alfka. a group of dwrt
islands ..n the B.OOMt: ULW M X-. L"ii. 1 '>

( hisvvii U. Mr*ltfO a par. and villHg- of England co.

Middlesex, on the Thain- -, i\. m. from London. This

place is chiefly notable for tho puperb innncion (and gar-

den-) of the Dukes of Devonshire, built by the Karl f

t

Burlington, (7. r.) Her** the grmt statesmen Fox and
Donning breathed their hint. J'-i>. ot par. R.1MI.

<'hl, .' LI.A , a j"ung twig or shuot. Ktyiiii>h>gr
>t or aprout of a budding plnnt ;

M,UwMof Urley. A liltlu baby; a lively, furnard
chil.l ; iiM, a perl chit.

< hit-chat, . Small talk; prattle; fouiUlar or trlfiin ft
itloll.

<hltliie, n. (Chem.) The bard insoluble matter Ibrm-
ing the nh- Humid elytra of inm-cla.

<'hit'inouM, a. Of the nature of, or resembling, chltlne.
4 liiloii, (kl'ton,) n. (&&{.) A gemm of gMtroiMMluu

njolluiics, which have a series of testaceous synirnvtrical
pieces implanted in th bock port of the mouth.

< Mlore'. a city and strong fortress of HindosUn. prov.
RiOlxx'taua, and formerly the cnp. of the rajahidiip of
Odeypoor, ftt in. K.N.E. of that city. This is an an< i- ni
and i'iciMi<M|iie place.

< hit laconic, (<'><"turgrama,) a <!it. of India Iwyond
the Oanges and l}rahnia|Kx>tni, but included in the prov.
of Bengal. It forms the S. K. extremity, lying clmflv
between Lat. 21 and 23 N., and Lou. Ul30' and IKi

E., having N. Tipperah, K. the country of tlie indepen-
dent Khyers; 8. Aracan, and W. the Bay of Bengal.
Length, N. to S., abt. 166 m. ; breadth uncertain. Aur-

/acf, on the coast, low and flat; in tho interior, hilly,
and much overgrown with jungle. fiWf, very fertile

producing sugar, cotton, indigo, tobacco, ginger, 4c. Tho
elephant* of this region are particularly celebrated b..th
for Kizoand excellence. C. is thinly iuhabiteil in pro-
pi-rtion to its size. In the 16th cent, it was successively
possessed by the Afghan kings of Bengal and the ra-
jahs of Aracan, and in 1760 it was finally ceded to the
ItritiBh. r,,p. Estimated at 800,000.

CUITTAOONG, or ISLAMABAD, a city of Farther India, and
cap. of alwve prov., on the Kurrumfull, Lat. 22 20^ N^
Lou. 91 64' K. Trade unimportant. C. was captured
by Aurungzebe, at tlie close of the 17th cent.; and be-
came possessed by the British to 1764.
hill el<lrM>f^,an inland town and fortress of Hindos-
tan, prov. and iloin. of Mysore, but occupied by a British
garrl.Hoii, HO m. N.N.E. of Seringauatam, and 2M)
W.N.W. of Madras; Lat. 14 4' N., Lou. 7t SO' K.
hi tleiiau'yo^in A'ew York, a post-village, ploasantlr
Minuted in Sullivan township, Maditou co., 14 m. K. of
Syracuse; pop. tftiS.

I lii!t*naiiKO <'reek. in A>w York, rises In Madison
co., flows N.N.W., and empties Into Oneida Lake, on the
boundary between Madison and Onondago counties.

hitienaiiico Fall*, in New York, a post-office of
Madison co.

Chit'teuden, in Vermont, a N.W. county, area 617 sq.
m. I.^ke Champlain bounds it on the \\

. and it Is

drained by Lamoille and Onion rivers. The surface is

generally level, and the soil productive. CUp. Burling-
ton, /top. (1870) 86,492.
A township of Rutland co.t 40 m. S. by E. of Hontpellor;
pop.

abt. 900.
hit K-rliiiff*, n. pL (Cookery.) Intestinal parts of
swine and other animals, used for food ; as, fried c/ittter-

iingt.

C'hit'tlm, orKirriH. (atrip.) The descendants of Jo-
van, son of Juphoth ; and tho land selected by them.
(Oen. x. 4.) C. seems to denote primarily the island Cy-
prus, and also to be employed In a wider sense, to desig-
nate other Islands and countries adjacent to the Medi-

n ; as, for instance, Macedonia (Dun. xi. 30) and
Rome (Num. xxlv. 24).

Chit'to Bayou, rising In Mb*, flows S.B. Into La.,
and enters Pearl River at the S.E. extremity of Wash*
ington parish.

4'hit'ty, a. Sprouting; germinating chits.
Mil mi, an idol worshipped by tho Israelites In the

desert (Amos v. 26; Acts vii. 43). It WH most probably
the planet Saturn, worshipped by eastern nations as an
evil Kpirit to be propitiated by sacrifice*.

4 hiii in, a town of N. Italy, prov. Conl, on the Pesio, 7
m. S K. of Conl. Man/. Silk goods, wine, and mirrors.

Fop. 0,945.
hlima. (Lx.) a m<.un tain-pass of N. Italy, 10 m. N.W.
of \ eroiu. The river Adlge, and one of the great routes
to Switzerland, occupy this defile.

hiiiKa, (LA,) (ke-ou'ta,) + village of N. Italy, 18 m.
N.W. of Turin, on the Dora Riparia, with an hosplc for
tnivellers, Mliich fomome time has been the place of
sepulture for the royal family of Sardinia.
'hiu wa. (La,) a town of Sicily, prov.and 30 m. 8.S.W.
of Palermo ; pop. 4,319.

rtilvalrlc, (M>,if'<tl-t-ii-,) a. Partaking of the character
of chivalry; chivalrous ; as, a chiralric knight.

C'hivalroiiN, (thWal-rut,) a. Pertaining to chivalry;
warlike; bold; gallant; as, a chivalrous exploit.

" ID brave ponalt of dbivolrMU etaprlae." Sfnttir.

'hlv rtlronnly. o//r. Inacblvalrousmaonerorsplrit.
''hlv'alry, n. [Fr. cheralerit. from chmilifr,* knight,
from cfifral, a horse; It. and 8p. catxiUtria.] Tho uio
and customs pertaining to the order of knighthood.
The general system of manners and tone of sentiments
which tho institution of knighthood, strictly pursued,
was calculated to produce, and did in part produce, dur-
ing the Middi,. Age in Europe, is comprehended in

ordinary language under the term of cMnilry.
\ /lift.) The origi* of chivalry bos often been traced

to the Oerman tribes; nor has its spirit ever penetrated
very deeply into the usages of any country in which
these tribes have not either produced the ancestors of
the great body of the nation, or at least the conquering
and governing class, which transfused its habits and
w ritiments into that b*idy. Thus Germany, Franco,
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and England, whose gt-ntry derive their origin from

both, have been the Ooontrtw must distinguished fur the

prevalence of this institution. Tin- martial spirit of

tli.- Spaniards was indeed partly animated by it; but in

thfir country it always bore MIB*thiltg "I t he char;n-ti-i

of u foreign importation, modified liy the riivnrn-tanrr.s

of their juxtaposition with tin? A rub race. In Italy, it

existed only among those classes which imitated the

manners of France ami Germany, ami never entered
into Iti-' p-n.Tal rliiira t-T of tlir natives, notwithstand-

ing tlie popularity of the poetical romances of chivalry.

Among the Slavonic nations it has never prevail^! ex-

tensively; Although the feudal constitution of Polish

society derived a curtain tincture from it, it never pene-
timted into Ku-ia. It has been often remarked, that it

is only within the last two or three generations that the

BOUUlty of tint country, by their intercourse witli the

nations of Western Europe', have derived something of

the spirit of the chivalrous ctnle, so far as it still exists

in civilized coutitri'-s. The point of honor, ami its pe-
culiar concomitant, the usage of the duel, were scarcely
known in Russia bet'<>ro tin- [ireM-nt century. Chivalry

originated in the feudal attachment of warriors to the

person of their king or chief, which has been so often

described as characteristic of the ancient Germans.
Hence the English word knight, which, when the Nor-

man "chevaliers" were first known in England, was

spontaneously used us the translation of their title, sig-

nified originally a servant or attendant. At what pre-
cise time the devotional character was added to the

original martial impress of national usages, and the

compound system of chivalry thus produced, it is not

easy to ascertain. It has been said thai the investi-

ture of the knight wus purely military until the reign
of Charlemagne; and it may be supposed that the wars
of the Franks against the Saracens first blended the ar-

dor of war and religion together, and that the Crusades

completed the union. At the latter period were insti-

tuted the two celebrated military orders of monks, the

TKMPLARS and HOSPITALLERS (which see), the code of

whose government combined monastic and knightly
usages. After valor and devotion, the third character-

istic feature of chivalry was gallantry to the fair sex:

and the source of this sentiment also has been traced

to the habits and feelings of the Northern tribes, among
whom woman was looked on with a much more exalted

sense of her dignity than in the most civilized coun-
tries of antiquity. If the Crusades communicated to

chivalry its de-

Totional char-

acter, it is iu

the poetry of
the Troubadors
about the same
period, in the
12th and 13th

centuries, that
we find its pe-

culiarity of de-

votion to the
female sex first

developed. But
in their verses
it does not ap-
p e a r clothed
with the ro-

mantic purity
with which it

was afterwards
Invested by the
writers of the
heroic tales of

chivalry, and
still less in
those of the

contemporary
French writers
of the Fabli-

aux, from
whoso composi-
tions we draw
the most au-
thentic monu-
ments which
we possess in
this curiou s

branch of anti-

q u arian re-
search. The
knight, or ewn
the esquire,
was bound to
follow a single
lady and dedi-
cate himself to
her service; but
little delicacy
is either inti- Pig. 591. KNIGHT'S COSTUME (1272).

ted or on- (From the Library of MSS. at Paris.)
joined in the re-

lations which subsisted between them, and his devotion
to her was considered as entitling him to every recom-
pense love could bestow. The fourteenth century was
th- brilliant p-riod of chivalry, when its u*agt>s,'origi-
nally formed in tho manners of the people. h; t ,l become
fixed and embellished by the fictions of the writers of
romances; and when princes and chieftains, forming
their idea of the institution rather from tin: descriptions
(ontain.Ml in them than from resil life, sought to bringback their courts and camp* to the likeness of those
ideal BMQHI ot perfection. Then- . ::i n l.e little doubt

that the peculiar ceremonies which in the fourteenth

and tifteenth ct'Hturie* a< coinpanied the creation ot a

knight the vow of chivalry, the watching, prayer.

lasting, Ac. weru borrowed by romantic imagination.--

from such fabulous recitals, which were read and re-

lated in every courtly company. Before that period,

tho manners of thy knights and dames had exhibited

but lit tie of that polish and refinement, their sentiments

but little of that generosity, which were the subjects
of so much imaginary description; and, in later times,

chivalry gradually decayed. Its usages were main-

tained with even more of magnificence than before; its

various rites, titles, and distinctions existed for along
period in most European countries, nnd partly remain

to this day; but the spirit of feudal devotedness was

quenched by the multiplication of mercenary troops;
adherence to a feudal lord was superseded by the more

general feelings of national patriotism (which was al-

iimst wholly omitted in the chivaliic code), and the ex-

travagances into which tho imaginary point of honor
hud led its votaries fell into discredit and ridicule. It

is, therefore, to tho 14th century, and especially to that

part of its chromYles preserved by the true annalist of

chivalry, Froissurt, that wo must look for the period
when the line between real society and that represented
in romances was most nearly broken down. When the

usages of chivalry were most flourishing, all men of

iifiile birth (except the highest) were supposed to pass

through three orders or gradations. They first lived as

page* in the train ot" nobles mid chiefs of high rank;
next, us esi//iir<>x, they attached themselves to the person
of some individual knight, to whom they were bound

by a strict law of obedience, and for whom they were
bound to incur every danger, and, if necessary, sacrifice

their lives ; and thirdly, they were promo ted to the rank
of knighthood. (See KNIGHT".) It is sufficient to observe

here, that, however great the distinction might be
between knights in point of rank nnd wealth, cus-

tom established a species of equality among all of the
same order, which may be said to exist among gentle-
men of the present day. They formed all over Europe
a common corporation, as it were, possessing certain

right.-*, and owing each other certain mutual duties and
forbearances. They were united, not by the ties of coun-

try, but by those of feudal obedience, which attached

every knight to the banner of his liege lord, from whom
he held his fee

;
but little or rather no dishonor attached

to knights who were under no such feudal tie, if they
chose their own chieftain wherever they thought fit:

they were free adventurers, whose order was a passport
in every service; and, in tho actual conflict, the hostility
of knights was moderated by usage. Thus, it was dir-

honorable in any knight to take a knight's life ifdi>-

armed, and not to set him free when a prisoner on re-

ceiving a fitting ransom. In peace, also, knights of all

countries were welcome visitors at the courts of chival-

ric sovereigns; and all enjoyed the privilege of present-

ing themselves at the tournament, and contending for

the prize. Chivalrous honor was chiefly supported in

two ways: first, by the single combat or duel, whether
on account of serious provocalion, or by way of trial of

strength ; secondly, by the performance of vows, often of
the most frivolous and extravagant nature. These were

generally undertaken for the honor of the ladies, Many
historical instances of these absurd yet daring follies are

recorded by Froissurt. But tho vows related not only
to martial achievements, but to others of a more ex-

travagant and grotesque character. Wo need only refer

to Moustrelet's narrative of the company culled ' Galois ''

of knights and ladies, who bound themselves, for love

of each other, to follow u particular code of usages; of

which a part consisted in wearing thick clothes in sum-
mer and thin in winter, to show that the power of their

love rendered them insensible to the differences of sea-

sons, a vow which was maintained with such perse-

verance, that the greater part of the devoted company
actually died of cold. The commencement of such ex-

travagances, however, betokened the decline of the true

spirit of chivalry. It decayed with the progress of mer-

cenary armies itud the decline of feudal institutions

through tho 15th century; in the 16th, it was a little

more than a lively recollection of past ages, which

knights such as Bayard, and sovereigns such as Francis
I. and Henry VIII., strove to revive; and, finally, it be-

came extinguished amid religious discords, leaving as its

only rolic tho code of honor, which was still considered
as governing tho conduct of tho gentleman. Tho ac-

companying engraving (fig. 591) represents tho costume
of a count UoheDWhwfUiffon, of the family of Welf, who
died in 127'J. and depicts the wearer in a long, sleeveless,
dark blue siimmt, with his armorial device: a white
swan on a red field with a light red border. Under his

coat he wears a ap-a-pfe suit of mail. The helmet is

original, very like the Greek, with the furred mantle as
we see it in the sfwil of Richard, Kin^ of England, of the
date of 1498. This helmet does not appear to be a tilt-

ing helmet, which usually rests upon the shoulders;
but one which would bo fastened, like the visor with
tho mailed hood, by an iron throat-brace, and a leather

thong. Upon the covered helmet he wears the swan
as a crest. The sword-hilt is of gold, the sheath black,
the girdle white, tho furred nmntle is red, lined with
white. Sen also fig. 192, representing a knight of the
15th century, armed at all points.

ri:i \ as'sii. a town of N. Italy, prov. Turin, on the Po,
13 m. N.K. of Turin ; pop. 9,607.

Chive*, or <'ives, n. (Ifort.) See OXION.
hliiil iii. ERNST FLORKNS FRIEDRICH, a German phi-

losopher, and the founder of acoustic science, B. 1750.
He became professor of jurisprudence at Leipzig, but

resigned his chair in order to apply himself to natural

philosophy. C. made some ingenious discoveries, the
result of manifold experiments, on the nature and prop-
erties of sound. His principal works are, Jtiacnrerii s

concerning tttr. Theory qf Sound (HtX); Acoustics (1802; :

Contributions to Practical Acoustics, with Remarks t.u

the. makittff of Instruments (1822). P. 1MT.
Ii luns.v <i Vra, 11. (Zoijl.) A genus of birds, fam. Ktur-
iiitiir, iiiL-luding tlio llower-lrird of Australia, remarkable
for its habit of making bower-like selections, and for

adorning them with gay feathers, rags, bones, he!H and
such other white or brightly colored ol'jocts as they can
pick up. These bowers are not ucd as nests, and their
UM.' is not well understood.

4 iil.iiEi vilosaii rus, n. (2b67.) A genus of lizards.
Sen LACERTID.S.

dilaiiiyph'oms, . (/.<>;;!. ; An edentate quadruped,
family ^J/'miientin, found in South America, in which
several characters of different tribes are rcmarkaMy
blended. Like tho Armadillo, it has a tessellated shield,
til.' cnii-'i.stence of which is between horn anil leather;
but instead of being firmly attached by its whole under

Fig. 592. CHLAMYPHORUS TKUNCATCS.

surface to the integuments beneath, it is connected with
the back only by a ridge of skin along the spine, and
with the skull by two bony prominences from the fore-
head. In the form of its feet, its imperfect eyes, tho
conical shape of its snout, and its general habits, it ro-

sotnbles the mole. It is a native of Chili, but is so rare
even there as to bo regarded by the natives as a curiosity,
It is interesting from the analogy of its skeleton and
coat of nuiil to those of the gigantic extinct Megathe-
rium. It is very small, being only 5 to 6 inches long.
'llla'iliyn, n. [Or., a scarf.

J (Antiq.) An outer gar-
ment of the ancient Greek costume, closely resembling
the Roman PALUDAMENTCM. q v.

Jlila]>ow'ski,DKZYDEiiYi'Sz, a Polish general, B. 1788.
He

early entered the French army and distinguished
himself in the German and Russian campaigns of Napo-
leon I. On the risiogof the Poles in 1830, ('.commanded
a division of the patriot army, fought at Grochow, and
did good service against the Russians. After an unsuc-
cessful invasion of Lithuania, f\ retired into private life.

Otiloplcki,(Mo:p&'t'A-,) JOSEPH, a Polish general,B.1772.
He served under Kosciuszko, during the first revolt of
the Poles (1794), and then engaged in Napoleon's service,
under whom he took part in the battles of Eylau, Fried-

land, Smolensk, and Moskowa. After the fall of Paris
in 1814, C. conducted back to Poland the debrit of the
Polish-French contingent, and was created general of
division by the Czar. On the outbreak of the Polish
revolution of 1830, C. was elected Dictator, but soon

resigned that office, fought t Grochow and Wavrc, and
after the cessation of hostilities, retired into private
life. D. 1854.

Clilo'ra, n. (Bot.) The yellow-wort, n genus of plants,
order GentianacfCf, which yield a yellow dye.
blorace'tiC Aci1. n. (f'hfm.) A crystalline acid
obtained by the action of the solar rays upon a mixture
of chlorine with the vapor of acetic acid. Form. HO.G4

Oilo'ral, n. (fhfm.) A liquid composed of chlorine,
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, obtained by the action
of chlorine upon absolute alcohol. Form. C4HC1 3 2.

Cblor/
anIle,PERCHi,OROKiNoi.E,7i. (C/wm.) Whmikinole.

IM acted on willi hydrochloric acid and chlorate of

potash, it is converted into n yellow crystalline body
known as chloranile. Potash dissolves it when heated,
giving n purple solution. Form. C^Cl^.

4'hloruiHlia <<>, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants,
alliance Piperalr.s. DUG. A solitary carpel, a suspended
ovule, a naked embryo, and opposite leaves with inter-

mediate stipules. They are herbs or under-shrubs, with

jointed stems, and spiked achlamydenus flowers, with

scaly bracts. The typical genus Chlorantlntx includes
some useful species. The roots of C. nffitinalii and bra-

chystachys have been employed in Java in malignant
fevers. Tho leaves of C. inconspicuus are tised in China
to perfume tea. Aromatic, stimulant properties are
common to all the plants of this order, which consists of
15 species arranged in 3 genera.

Chloras'trolite, n. (ji/m.) A palo bluish-green min-
eral found on the shores of Isle Royale, Lake Superior,
iu small rounded water-worn pebblos, which have been
derived from trup-rock. It is finely radiated or stellate

in structure, witli a pearly lustre, and is chatoyant at
the rounded sides. It is a hydrated silicate of alumina,
iron, lime, and soda.

lilo'rute, n. (Cliem.) A combination of chloric ncid
with a Imwc. Chlorates resemble the nitrates iu their oxi-

dizing power, but generally act at lower temperatures,
in consequence of the greatest facility with which they
part with their oxygon. Tho best known U the chlorate
of potash. See POTASH (CHLORATE OF.J
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dilorot'lo, ". Pf'-ctnlilln^ or containing chlorite.

Chlorbydrle Acid, n. (Chem.) s-e HIM
Acre.

Clilft'rliydritie. n. (Ctirm.) An oily liquid thrived

from glycerine by the IK il-n of hydrochloric add.
' <'JI;'V'l

Chlo'rlc Acid, n. {<'/,. } Thin acid ha* nevn In- n

obtained in 1111 isolated coil IttlOD, it l^ing ;n yet Impos-
sible to separate fnmi it tho last equivalent of water.

&>nn. Clo,. In only compound whirl* pnsfx-nm any
great practical importance1 will be seen at POTASH (CiiLo-
IMTB or).

4 hlo rlil<\ n. (Cf^m.) Chlorine enters Into combina-
tion with Hi-' iiM'Uh and tin; noii-niotallic *

forming compounds of ^f*t importance. These will I"-

treated of particularly under thn h'-ad* <if tli-'ir i enp'-e-

tam They all, however, possess some romm.'n

property which it will bo well to cooatdorlD this place.

They ary generally soluble in water. In m.iny nf tii'-ir

prop.'i'tien the? ClOMly naembt* thn oxides; ami it is

illy f>uii.| tli.it a metal will enter into as many
oomMnatloni with chlorineu It dow with oxygen. They
arc r.ll fusible at ordinary temperatures, and melt aii'l

dissolve with - r.'.u ] j.'.idine-^ fchaB tiuir GorrcOponttiu
ncids; most uf the metallic chlorides are decomposed
when heated in a current of hydrogen, hydrochloric acid

an I the JIM <> ni' '*,il l>eing the result. This is taken n'l

\ani. i^n (r in th* rnnation of pure iron and several

metal*. T l chlorides of tho nobler metal* an-

illy decomposed by simple ignition, the metals re-

maining behind in an nncoinbined form. When heated
with Mark oxide of manganese and sulphuric acid, they
eliminate chlni in<'.

Chlorld'lc, ". Pertaining to a chloride.

Chlorim'oicr* n. An instrument pimtlar to an alka-
limo tor, used in some of the processes of chlorimotry.

Chlorim otry, .
[ Chlorine, and Ur. metron, measure.]

(CVfli.) Thn method of ascertaining the amount ol

available chlorine in tho chlorine of lime of commerce.
There are -evend ways of effecting this. One of tho

simplest and most generally employed is founded on tin-

property possessed by acetic a<*id ol turning a.solution of

apersaltof iron to a deep red. Known quanti tie-To!
'

aee lie

acid, perchlorido of iron, and bU-ach-Iiipiors are mixed
together, ami tho color produced is compared with those

of twelve vials ranged in a frame containing similar in-

gredients, submitted to known but varying pn>pd ti<--

of chlorine. In this instance the color indicates tho ex-

act amount of chlorine contained in the measured quan-
tity of black liquid ; from which data the percentage is

easily calculated. Tho '
'. Is an hourly operation with

calico-bleachers, it being Important to know the exact

strength of the stooping-liquor at each immersion of
fabric.

Chlo'Hno, DKpnLooisTiCATED M&RIXR ACID, OiYMimi-
ATIC A< ID, n.

[I
Jr. <-hlrnx, green.J (Ctiem.) Anon-metallic

;it discovered by Scheele In 1774, while examining
an on of nwiganwA. It wiw thought at first to boa corn-

\ nd-'d i;as; but Gay-Lussiic and Thenard supposed,
and Sir Humphrey Davy proved, that it was an elemen-

tary body. It was the latter philosopher that bestowed

upon it th" name of chlorine, from chlnrns, green (Greek),
on account of its color. It occurs In nature In great
abundance, In combination with many mineral sub-

stances, such as rock-salt; also In sea-water and sea-

phints, n.s tho chlorides of pota.-wium and sodium. It

may he prepared in two way*,- either by heating black
oxide of manganese with hydrochloric add, or by heat-

ing a mixture of black oxide of manganese, chloride of

podium, ami dilute sulphuric acid. It is a transparent
gas of a greenish-yellow color and a powerfully suffo-

cating odor, which, oven largely diluted with air, pro-
duces great irritation of the air-passagos. One hundred
cubic indies \vcijr)i between 77 and 78 grains. It is,

therefore, about two and a half times heavier than at-

mospheric air. Water absorbs about twice its volume;
it can. therefore, bo only collected by displacement <M

orer warm water. Under a pressure of four atmospheres
it condenses into a yellow limpid liquid, rather heavier
tli in w.iter, and rein tins fluid and unfro/en at a tom-

perature of '220 Fahr. With water, chlorine forms a
d'-iinite hydra!", which, when subjected to a cold of 3'2

Fahr., soliditie-* in tho form of largo yellow crystals.
Chlorine M n >( combustible, but supports combustion to
a certain di'^p-e. A wax taper burns in it with a red-

i\\-\\ smoky flame, tho hydrogen of tho wax combining
with the chlorine to form hydrochloric acid, and the
carbon being set free. Chlorine, in common with sev-
eral other elementary bodies, has tho property of re-

placing hydrogen in itsorganiccompounds. It U in this

manner that chlorine bleaches textile fabrics. The
br lu-nnens of the fabric is due to some brown organic
substance, which, when submitted to tho action of

chlorine, parts with its hydrogen and assumes a color-
les< form, containing chlorine. This fact is proved on a
lar^e sea In by the action of chlorine on indigo. Another
property of chlorine is that of destroying noxious

va|or* and miasmata. For the same reason, it is n^ed
as a disinfectant, the fiction beinn the same as that men-
tioned above. For laboratory use, chlorine is best made
as follows: Oil of vitriol and water, of each seven

parts. Allow tho mixture to cool, and add four parts of
chloride of sodium, mixed alternately with three parts
of peroxide of manganese. The nas comes off slowly at
fir>t until the application of a gentle heat, when it im-

mediately rushes forth in large quantities. The niiinu-

facture of chlorine for bleaching purposes is described
under Hi,r,\cui.va-P()WDER. Chlorine is p. Assessed of

l>owerful affinities, and unites with all the metalloids
and ni'-taU. With oxygen it forms five compounds, hy-
pochlorous acid, CIO; chlorous acid, CIO3 ; peroxide of

chlorine, or hyporhlorir arid, C1O4 ; chloric eid, <]o-,:

pi-r< Idorn- n id, HO- ; ..11 ! \vliich an- <l> KClll S I under
Mien- i ipeotiva he. ids. With h>dm,--ti it t n hydro-
rhlon. -ai -Id, and with nitro-.-n n fearfully x| I '*ive sub-
Manc.- iien-Monde..! nitio^'-n. With carl.on it forms
*r\ ci ;il eld'.i Me-, f S'r ( '\KI;I>V > In many of Its pn|-
Ttirl it bears a very strong amilo-y to iis OO1

and iodine, q. v. Kqimal'-nt Xe..; pp. >;uiv.

Ctilo'rlnaUHl, a. Containing i\ < -itnin proportion of

chlorine.
4 tiln riiiir,<<l. n. Compounded with chlorine.
~
hlo'ritie-wator. n. (C*Aem.) Water nt tio absorbs

two volumes o(' chlorine. \Vhen !n--My m id-', Thi< SO-

lutiou possesses all the properties i>| the -jus. It gradu-

ally becomes decomposed, liberating oxy^n mid i >im
ins hydrochloric acid.

Chlo'rH, H. [(.ir. chlnros, green.] The GHKKNFixcif,?. r.

( Myth.) The goddess of flowers, who married ephy-
rus. The same as Flora.

Chlo'rite, n. (Min.) A soft mineral of a green color.

often totind in cavities nnd \ein- in trap-rocks. It is

h\ dr.it .-d -ilicatc of alumina and magnesia.
4 lilorit'ie, a- Pertaining to, or containing chlorite.

4'tilorocarhoii'lc Acid, n. (i'lttm.) It in formed by
<

\;>. iHing a mixture of chlorine and carbonic oxido to the
action "!' li-ht. fbrm. C^OjClj.
lilorocliroin'lc Arid, OJEICIILORIDB or CHROMIUM,
n. ifV/n.) A remarkable brown-red liquid, obtained l>y

distilling 10 parts of common salt and 17 ot l>i-< l ronmte
of jHttiuih, previously fused together rind broken into

fragments, with 40 part* of oil of vitriol. It much H
seinbles bromine in appearance, and fuses very strongly
in air, the moisture of which decomposes its red vapor,
forming chromic and hydrochloric acids. It is a very

i;l oxidizing agent, nnd inflames ammonia and
alcohol when brought in contact with them. Form.

CrOjCI.
Chlo'roforni, n. [Or. c'/ioro*, green, and formyl.}

(C/Kiit.) A highly interesting compound, which is pro-
duced by a variety of reactions. The most usual way of

preparing it is by acting upon dilute alcohol with chlo-

ride of lime. Six parts of chloride of lime are mixed
with twenty-four parts of water, and one part of alcohol

is added to the mixture; the \vhole is transferred to a

capacious still, and tho heat Is quickly raised until it

i
:

' Ins 180. The products, which consist ofchloroform
ami \vat-r, collect in two layers, the lower of which is

chloroform. It Is separated from the water by moans
of a pipette, agitated with sulphuric acid, and once
more distilled. Chloroform is a colorless, volatile, mo-
bile, highly refracting liquid, of specific gravity 1-497,

and boiling at 142 Fahr. It has un ethereal odor, and
a sweetish penetrating ta-sto. It is readily soluble in

ether and alcohol, but sparingly KO In water. Concen-
trated sulphuric acid has but little action on It, and po-
tassium does not decompose it. It yields, however, to

the action of light, and should be tested for alcohol and
other products tf decomposition before it is used for an-

aesthetic purposes. Pure chloroform, when dropped into

water, should fall to the bottom without becoming
milky. Alcohol isdetected in it byits turning green on
the addition of bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid.

It should remain colorless when oil of vitriol Is agitated
with it, and the liquid itself should be perfectly color-

loss, and free from any chlorous odor. The vapor of
chloroform has the remarkable property of rendering
a person breathing it temporarily insensible to pain.

(See Jl ' i::.nc8.) Chloroform is an excellent solvent
for sulphur, phosphorus, and iodine. It also readily
M-'olvi-H fatty uud resinous bodies. It is a perfect sol-

vent of caoutchouc, which Is left unaltered on evapora-
tion. Chemists are at variance as to tho real composi-
tion of chloroform, some regarding it as a derivative of

methyl, oihersasaterchloride of formyl. /Vrm. C2 IIC1 3 .

4 hloromXry, n. The same as CIILORIMETKY, '/.
v.

Chloronlt'rlc tins, n. (Chtm.) Peroxide of nitrogen
in which two equivalents of oxygen are replaced by two
of chlorine. Yellowish red fumes are evolved when
nitD>hydri hloric acid is gently heated.

Chloronit'rona Gas, n. (Chem) Nitrous acid In

uhicli an equivalent of oxygen is replaced by one ol'

chlorine. Evolved when nitrohydrochloric acid is

boiled.

4 liln rnpliaiio. n. [Gr. cftforos, green, and phaino, to

shine.] (Min.) A violet variety of fluor-spar, which emits,
when heated, a bright, emerald green light.

Chlo'rophyl, n, (diem.) The green colorlnc-matter
of plants. It isa resinous substance contiiiningcarlwn,

hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen, which cannot bo crys-
tallized or distilled, and has therefore never been ob-

tained in so pure a condition that its composition could
be accurately determined. When grei-n leaves are

lK>iled with alcohol, the latter acquires a fine green
color, and, when evaporated, deposits its chlon-phyl.

4 liloroph vllitc, n. [Or.aUorot, greon. p/jlln, a

leaf, and lithoi, a stone.] (.Win.) An altered variety of

lolite. It occurs at lladdam. in Connecticut, in large

prisms, or in foliated mosses, of a grayish or brownish-

green color usually associated with lolite in granite.
The name has reference to tho color and structure of
the mineral.

Chloro'Hla, n. [Or. chloros, green.] (Afrrf.) A disease

to which young females are subject, and which Is char-

acterized by a peculiar sallow or greenish-yellow hue of

the countenance, and hence known us the green sick-

ness. It is usually attended with great debility, palpi-
tations of the heart, difficulty of breathing, pains in the

back and loins, and other distressing symptoms. The

principal means to be employed in the cure of this dis-

ense are gentle exercise in tho open uir, with nutritions

am) rather stimulating diet, tonics, sea-bathing, and
agreeable >n-i \ .

H K*T.
t'hlorot ir, - d Ttainmg to, <r affected by, chlornnis.

4'ttlo'rotiM Arlil, n. (<Vm.) OMOftiMOUdMOfotto-
rine. It is u d,u k Kreeiiinh-yallow gas, pomeMing a pun-
P'M odoi and L>li m blof propvrtiM. n heated
Fahr. it e\j. ; n-Mjlved into chlorine and

,
(1 .!-.,- v|-!. d' - li- r, plixe.l in contact With

i -. .mi. 11- trblf -nl -Lin-- -. Hy intenm- cold Htid
|.

it may be redii'-i-d t the (..rm >f a rI li'|in*l. Water
dissolvs about i\ times its volume of the .-. (he
solution varying in * , ,-n to yellow, accord-

ing to the ii, inmOD. C. A, ban powerful
bleaching pn>pet ti< , Mid combine* with Iwwe to form
clil-iite*, many of which are rrystlli/.ble. It is ex*

polled from Its combination* by carbonic itcid. It is

prepared by heating nitric and, chlorate of potaih, and
arsenious acid. The gas must b collected by dUplace-
ment, as it acts both on mercury and water. Arm. ClOj.

4 hlorox > Ion, n. (Hot.) A gen.oftrew.ord. Cnirtla-
cfce. All the species have dotted leaves, which yield by
distillation an essential ol). C. Xwittwiu, a native of
East India, furnishes the yellow, fragrant, close-grained,
heavy and durable satin-wood much estimated by cabi-
net-makers.

<'Iim!oliiIekl,(^m-/7-m /
;u,) BOODAN.R Cossack chief,

D. 1593. In 1648, ho put himself at the head ol a formida-
ble combination of Cossacks and Tartar tribes, and car-

rying on a short but sanguinary witr ngainst the Polish
monarchs Ladislaus IV.and John Casimlr, mnde bimcelf
master of the Ukraine, and handed ovur the Cossack

people to the Russian ccars. I>. 1667.
4 honk. r. a. mid n. An old spoiling of Cn- KK, q. v.

< Iio niilte*, n. pi. i/W.t A genufot extinct Zoophyte*,
so called on account ot their lonril skeleton or polypary,
preaeuting in general a funnel-shaped figure. They op-

pear to have been common in the upper beds of the chit Ik.

4 hoa>. RUFL-S, an eminent Ameri<i<n advocate and
jurist, B. at Essex, Mass., 17HU. Admitted to lht> bnrin
18*24, he commenced the practice of law at Dativcra;

passed some time at Salem, and removed t<> D*ton fn

1834, having previously occupied a seat in the Slate senate
and in the house of representatives as a nit-mbiT of Cou-
uie-s. in 1841 he succeeded Mr. Welwtor in the U.
States senate, resigning fn 1846, and with tlu-ec excep-
tions he has been exclusively engaged In the profession
of the law. Ills claims to literary notice rest upon hit

speeches fn congress and several addresses un public
occasions, which have been printed. Of his sperrhec,
the most noted ones nro those on the tariff, the Oregon
m".stion, and tho annexation of Texas. But it Is Teet

to his literary labors than to his forensic performances
as a lawyer that Mr. C. owes his celebrity. Rjipid and
impetuous, self-possexncd nnd remarkable for consum-
mate judgmentaud unerring tact in the management of

causes, the neatneea of his statements, the grace and
accuracy of his language, the quaint humor with which
he contrives to decorate the dryest and seemingly te
most hopeless subject, the charm of a brilliant and per-
suasive rhetoric, always commanded the admiration of
his hearers and the sympathies of the jury In cases
where tho law and tho facts forbade him to win the assent
of their understanding. As a lawyer, Mr. C stood
for many years nt the head of the bur in New England,
and as itn advocate, especially, no man perhaps in the
whole country enjoyed so high nnd wide a reputation.
D. 1*58.

Cliobnn'do, or SEBANDO, a town nnd Chinese frontier-

post of Thibet, 230 m. K.N.K. of Lua; Lat 30 17' N.,
Lon. 90 40' K.

4 lior<-h u mn, in Mittitsippi, a village near Yallobuiha
Hiver, in the 8.E. part of Tallahatcuie co.

Chock, n. [See CHOKE.] (A'auf.) A wedge to secure

anything with, or for anything to rent UJKHI ; thus, the

long-boat rests upon 2 large chock$ when It is stowed.
A collision; an encounter. See SHOCK.

Chnckt of Vie rudder. Pieces of timber tutd to stop the
motion of the rudder. In CHSM of accident, Ac.

-r. a. To fasten as with a wedge, Ac. ; as, to chock a block.
r. i. To fill up, as any hollow place.

< hock -full. a. Filled to nn inconvenient or saperfln-
oii8 extent. (Properly written CitoEE-Pt'ix, a. v.)

C'bo'co, a hay and prov. of the U. State* of Colombia, 8.

a. The bay, forming part of the Gulf ol Durlen,
receives the At rato, (a. r.,) a stream of note in connec-
tion with inter-oceanic communication. Its Lat. and
Lon. are about a 3<X N., and 77 30' W. 2. The prov-
ince forms the W. portion of the department of Canca.

Chocolate, <'-
:">i'"-lnt t 't

n. [Sp.; Fr. chocotat; It. ctoooo-

lata.} This well-known article, used so extensively as a
beverage, is manufactured irom the roasted beans of the
Ttttobrama cacan, and afterwards made Into a paste by
long trituration in a heated mortar, with sugar, vanilla,
nnd cinnamon; It is then poured Into moulds, and lelt to

dry or harden. C. U said to possess a peculiar, nitrogen-
ized principle, partaking of the active alkaloid of both
tea and coffin- (Awn* and caffHnt ; and on this account,
and from the presence of sugar, it is, to a certain extent,
nutritious, AS well as being a grateful and stomachic

beverage. From the addition of vanilla, and an astringent
property in itself, chocolate acts In that manner on the

system, and in weak, relaxed constitutions makes a
most suitable beverage, by its binding effects on the
bowels. This name Is applied both to the pasty suit-

stance, and to the liquor or beverage made by dissolving
it in boiling water.
a. Like chocolate; having the color of chocolate.

< IiM'olnt'-!iMis'. > A public house where choco-
late is drunk.

Choc'olnte I>cn4l,n. (Minting.} A pigment prepared
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by calcining oxido of lead with about one-third of ttia

MflOpMT, ami reducing the compound to a uniform tin

by levigiition.

< htx- olatc-nut. n. (1if.) See THKOUROSIA.

<'ho<*olo'ch<, <r 4 liorolor <<> r'<'li, in Al
In 'inn. rise* ill llmt-ni eo., and empties into Coona Hive
about 10 m. N.W. of Tiilladega.

<'ho<*'nut. in n-nnsylpamti, :\ post-village ;unl town

ship of Susquehaiinaco., about 14 in. S.W. of Ilingham
ton; pop. 939.

<'hoo law, in Alabama, a W. county bordering on

Mississippi; area, about 800 sq. in. The Tomhigbe
River In minis it on tho E. The surface H irregular; ain

soil partly fertile. f\ip. Butler, ftp. 12,076.
4

1lmctaw, in Missiimipjri, a N. central county; area
990 nq. m. It is traversed l.y the Hig Black Kiver. Th
Boil is fertiley and tho surface hilly, partly ecu <n> I

!>_

forests, nip. Gtrmubarongh. 7ty>. 16,988.
Chorliiw Affoiiey, in Mississippi, a post-office oi

Oktlbbehfcco.
Choctnw Atfoncy, in Arkansas, a post-office of

the Choetaw Xalion.

Chootaw Ilnyou, in Texan, Grayson co., enters th

Red River in the N.K. part of the co.

<'lio'tuiv III nil. in sl/<f/*'tm,aP. 0. of Clark co.

Oi<K'1a*Y Indian*, a N. American tribe, formerly
peopling the central part of Mississippi near the Ya/.o<

River, and the W. portion of Alabama. They aro now
settled on their reservation in tho Indian Territory oi

the banks of the Arkansas Kiver. The Choctaw* live

there in a comparatively civilized state, devoting them
elves to farm-tillage and mechanical pursuits. The\

are closely allied with the Chickasaws, (q. v,
t) and Jiuvt

a general council in common.
Choc laivhat rhcc River, rises in Barbonr co.

Alabama, and flows S. to tho boundary, thence S
through Florida, and falls into Choctawhatchee Bay.

Ohmle. the old preterite of CHIDE, q. v.

C'hcrrilua, (keer'i-ltis,) a tragic poet of Athens, who
wrote 150 tragedies, of which 13 obtained the prize.
An historian of Samos. Tho name of two other poets
one of whom was very intimate with Herodotus, and
wrote a poem on the victory which the Athenians hat
obtained over Xerxes. On account of tho excellence of
the composition, ho received a piece of gold for each
verse from the Athenians, and was publicly ranked with
Homer as a poet. The other was one of Alexander's
flatterers. It is said that that prince promised him as

many pieces of gold as there should bo good verses in his

poetry, and as many slaps on the forehead as there were
bad. On examination, six of his verses were found enti-

tled to the coins, while the rest were rewarded with cas-

tigation.

Choice, (chois,) n. [From CHOOSE, 7. r.] Act of choos-

ing; selection; voluntary action of the mind in making
a preference of one thing to another ; election.

" There 's small choice in rotten apples." Sh<iks.

Power of choosing; option; preference; as, to toss for
choice.
" The soldier's virtue makea rather choice of loss." Shaks.

-'-Care in choosing or selecting; skill in making nice did-

tinction ; apt discrimination.
"
Thej were collected with judgment and cftofce." Bacon.

The thing chosen or selected ; the thing taken or ap-
proved in preference to others; object of choice.

" Your choice la not so rich In birth as beauty." Shak*.

The best or most preferable part of anything; that
which is more properly tho object of choice.

" The choice and master-spirits of this age." Shakt.

7b make choice of. To choose; to select; to take from
several things proposed to one's option.
" Wisdom of what herself approves make* choice." Denham.

-a. Worthy of being chosen; select; rare; precious.
*' My ehotceat hours of life are lost." Swift.

Keeping or maintaining with care, as valuable; frugal ;

chary; as, to bo choice of money.
" He that Is choice of his time, will also be choice of his com-

pany, and choice of bin actioui." Taylor.

Selected with care; chosen with judgment and discrimi-
nation.

" Choice words and measured phrase." Wordsworth.

Choice'-drawn, a. Chosen or selected with special
care.

Clioirc'ful, a. Unstable : changeable.
rhoicc'lcHM, a. Without the power of choosing; want-
ing the right of choice ; an,

" that dead choiccUss crea-
ture." Hammond.

4'hoice'ly, a. With nice discrimination ; with apt re-
gard to preference ; with exact choice.

" A band of men,
Collected choicely from canh county some." Shnkt.

^Excellently ; in a choice or preferable manner.
HHd-fashioned poetry, but choicely good." Walton.

rhoice'nesa, n. Quality of being choice or preferable-
cety; particular value; intrinsic worth

Choir, (A-u-ir,) n. [0. Fr. choeur ; Lat. chorus ; Or. chorn*
a dance in a ring Originally, a company of singers and
dancers armnged i n a ring.] That part of a ch.ir, -1, or
cathedral where tho singers or choristers chant or sin*divine service. It u also applied to those whoso specialduty it ia to perform the service to music. Every Vhniris divided into two parts, stationed on each side of thechoir in order to sing alternately, one side answering to

markable members were tho following :

C, CKSAH, Due DS, and SBIONKDR DU PLESSIS-PRASUN B.

l;V,is. He wan a distinguished soldior and diplomatist
instructed Louis XIV. in the art of war, and uided Oar
dinal Richelieu in his diplomatic successes. I). 1076.

'*., ETIENNK FRANCOIS, Due I>K, a French statesman, B, 1719

As Omtnt de, XttiinrilU; he, in 1768, Wittappointed Fi'eiie]

ambassador at Koine, and afterwards at Vienna. Ii

1768 he succeeded Cardinal do Iternis as Minister ol

Foreign Affairs, subsequently received the portfolios of
war and marine, was created duke and peer of France
obtained high favor with Miulame de Pompadour, mid

consequently, that of Louis XV. In 1761, C. concludet
the famous "

Family Compact," or league of the Bour
bon monarchs of France, Spain, Parma, and Naples
and, in 1764, effected tho expulsion of the Jesuits Iron

France. His control of the war and marine depts. was
cli.ii, ic teri/.'-il by great vigor and economy; and In- <levi -1

oped and fostered the rising commerce of his countri
with India. C.'s influence was felt and acknowledged a

every court of continental Europe. On tho advent ol

Madame du Barry, (q. .,) ho lost tho favor of the king
and retired into private life, I). 1785.

C., OOUFFIER, MARIE GABRIEL FLOKEXT, (COMTK DE,) B. 1752
Ho was French ambassador at Constantinople (171*2)
and the accomplished author of Voyayc J'Htun-squf >>

Grcce. Proscribed during the revolution, ho resided in

Russia until tho Restoration, when he returned tc

France, and was made a minister of state. D. Ifil".

hoJscul', an island in the 3. Pacific Ocean, belonging
to the Solomon group, Lat. 7 29" S., Lon. 157 55' E.

Choke, v. a. [A. S. aceocan; Icel. qrnka, to swallow
from qvok, the throat ; W. cfyiaw, to choke, from ce.g, tlu

throat.] To throttle; tosuffocato; to strangle ly com-

pressing the throat and so stopping tho breath.
" When to my good lord I prove untrue, I'll choke myself." Shtiks

To obstruct, hinder, or check; to clog; to block up; as,

to choke a sewer.
" And crowds of mourners choke their sov'reign's way." Tickell,

To smother; tostiflo; to extinguish ; to overpower.
1 But oats and darnel chdke. the rising corn."

To take exception to ; to cause um-
brago or offence.

v.i. To be suffocated; to have the

windpipe stopped.
To be obstructed or blocked up.
To bo brought to a check, as if by a
choking sensation.

" The words choked in his throat."
A'ir W. Scott.

To take offence ; to feel umbrage.
Choke, n. A cant phrase for tho

internal part of an artichoke.

Choke, n. (Mining.) An adit is

said to bo choked when any earth
or stone falls in and obstructs the
current of water through it; tho

place or part so filled is called tho
cfioke.

<'hokc'-cherry, n. (Hot.) Tho
Prunus borealis, an astringent spe-
cies of cherry.

Choke'-damp, n. Noxious suffo-

cating gas or vapor generated in

wells, coal-mines, and other subter-
ranean excavations.

Chokeedar, (dio-kee-dar
/
t ) n.

[Hind. chauki-dar.] In Ilindostan,
the name applied to a public watch-
man, and also to a kind of custom-
house officer.

Choke'-full, a. Full to the vergo
of choking; full to superfluity. See (Tillage watchman,
CllOCK-FULL. Hindostan.)

hokc'-pear, n. A kind of rough, harsh-flavored, un-
palatable pear. An aspersion or sarcasm usod to
silence another person. (Vulgar.) Johnson,
"Pardon me for going so low as to talk of giving choke-peart."

Richardson.

hok'er, n. The person who, or thing which, chokes
or checks.

Any incisive remark that is unanswerable ; as, his reply
was &chokf,r.

A vulgarism for a cravat or iieck-cloth
; as, to wear a

white choker.

Choking, n. (Med.) An obstruction of tho gullet, or
of the passage leading to it, by morsels of food imper-
fectly chewed, or other substances accidentally swal-
lowed. Theconseqnencesaro sometimes serious, and will

bo considered in connection with the part principally
concerned. See PHARYNX.

Chok'y, a. That tends to or has power to choko or
suffocate.

,'hok'y, n. A slang phraso for a prison or place of
durance; as, ho was taken to choky.
holo floi'li. n. [Gr. chole, bile, and doxos, receiving.]
(Anat.) Tho duct formed by tho union of tho hepatic
and cystic ducts, which pours the hepatic and cystic bile
into the duodenum. Dunglison.
'hole<lovr'ri>hy, n. [Gr. choU, and jrrapfri'n, to dc-

M-ril-e.] (Med.) A description of what relates to the bile
and biliary organs.
holedol'ogfy, [Gr. chole, and loyos, a discourse.]
(Med.) A treatise on the bile and biliary organs.
tiolec'chd, an island of S. America, in the Argentine
Confederation, 220 m. from Carmen. It is formed by the
Rio Negro.
:holer, (knl'er.) n. Tho bilo. Irascibility ; ill-humor :

anger; irritation of tho passions; formerly supposed
to proceed from excess or acrimony of bile.

"
It engenders choler, plaiiteth anger." Shaka.

Cholera, (kol'e-ra,) n. [Or., from chole, bilo, and rhed,

to flow.] (Mcil.) The Cholera-morlnm, or sporadic C., IB
a diM-ahe acrnmpanied l>y Vomiting and purging, with
KH'jit puin and debility, and apparently ariwinir from ox-
ce-^s or acrimony of Ule : it in ino.st common at the close
of summer and hr^innii.u of autumn, ami semis to !>

produntd by cold, nuppreiwd perspiration, indigestible
fruits, Ac. It generally commences with a soimc of pain
about tho bowels, lever, t lit rut, un irregular pul.se, and
severe vomiting and purging of bilious matter; in
favorable cases these symptoms subside in a few days
with the aid of opiates, mucilaginous diluents, and mild
aperients followed by tonics; but in severe cases great
exhaustion ensues, attended by depression, anxiety, hur-
ried respiration, cold sweats, hiccup, low and fluttering
pulse, &c., and the patient* rapidly sink. In such cases,
warm fomentations sometimes relievo the pain, and ef-

fervescent saline draughts check tho sickness and on-
able tho stomach to boar largo doses of opium. C.t

ASIATIC. The term Asiatic or Spasmodic C. has been ap-
plied to a most appalling form of pestilential disease,
which seems to have been but indistinctly known prior
to the year 1817. It made its appearance in Aug. that

year at Jcssore, after having previously raged to a for-

midable extent tn the south of Bengal, and thence it

spread over a great part of Asia, carrying off millions of
human beings. In 1S23 k broke out at Astrakhan, but
did not at that time extend farther into Russia; in 1828,
however, it appeared at Orenburg, and during the au-
tumn of that year and spring of 1829 it spread over
a considerable part of tho Rusrnan dominions. It raged
at Moscow in Sept., 1S.MU; and having been apparently
carried by tho Russian army into Poland, it propagated
itself through different parts of Kurope in 1832, and first

nppeared on this side of tho Atlantic at Quebec, June 2,

1S32, and in Now York, Juno 21, rapidly reaching most
of the U. States. lu 1834, 1849, 1850, and 1854, it revis-

ited this country, since which time it cannot bo said
to have reigned epidemically here, though it reap-
peared frequently in Europe. The symptoms of this, as
of other disorders, vary considerably at different times,
and in different individuals. It commonly comes on
without any warning, and the patient is frequently a
corpse in n few hours. The attack usually begins with
sickness and purging; tho discharge in this case not

being bilious, but a thin colorless fluid like rice-water,
accompanied with great prostration of strengthand cold

clammy sweats. In a short time dreadful cramps assail

tho extremities and afterwards the, abdomen, and other

parts of tho body; tho body becomes bent, the limbs
twisted, tho countenance cadaverous, the pulse almost
imperceptible, tho eyes sunken and surrounded by a
dark circle, tho patient sinks into a state of apathy, and,
unless a favorable change speedily takes place, he soon
expires. \Vhen reaction takes place, the pulse gradually
returns, tho natural warmth of the body is restored, and
the spasms and difficulty of breathing give way. Fre-

quently, however, tho reaction is accompanied by fever,

closely resembling typhus, and which often terminates

fatally, in from four to eight days. As regards tfie treat-
ment of this disease, tho only advice that can be given
hero is, to seek the aid of a medical man without delay.

L'liolera-morbtis, n. (JM/.) See CHOLKRA.

L'liolcric, (A'oi'cr-i'A-,) a. Abounding with choler, or bile,
" Our two great poets being . . . the one choleric and sanguine,

the other phlegmatic and mclanchollo." Dryden.

Irascible; easily irritated; prone to anger.
" Bull was an honest fellow, choleric, nd of a very uncoiistant

temper." Arbuthnot.

Angry; petulant; peevish; as, a choleric speech.
L'hol'oricly, adv. In an angry or choleric manner.
Chol'erliie, n. (Mtd.) Tho first stage of epidemic chol-

era ; also the precursory symptoms of cholera. Dunglison.
['holester'ic, a. [Fr. cholesterique.} Pertaining to, or

composed of, cholesterine.

['holes'terine, n. (Chem.) A crystalline substance
somewhat resembling fat, and often deposited in largo
quantity in the form of biliary calculi. It is a charac-
teristic ingredient of bilo; and is found also in peas,
wheat, Ac. Form. C521I02.

['holct, or Cliollet, a town of France, dep. Maino-
et-Loire, on the Maine, 12 m. S.S.E. of Beauprcau.
Manf. Cottons, woollens, linens. Ac., are extensively
carried on. Pop. 13,360.
ho li.unh. 4 lioliam l>ir. n. [Fr. choKambique ;

Lat. choliambiis.] (J*rf>s.) In ancient poetry, nn iambic
verso whoso last foot, instead of an iambus/is a spondee
or a trochee.

'hol'try, n. In Ilindostan, an inn or caravansora.
hoi 11 la. an inland town of Mexico, state of IA Puobla,
in a fertile plain S. of the Cordillera of tho Malinche, 8
m. W.N.W. of Puebla, and 64 S.K. of Mexico; Lat. 19
2' 6" N., Lon. 98 13' 15" W. C. was compared by Cortoz,
in the 16th century, with tho most populous cities of

Spain ; but it declined with the rise of Puebla. It is still,

however, a considerable place, and possesses some fino

A /tec antiquities, the principal of which is a huge pyra-
mid or ttocali, occupying an area almost double the base
of the great Egyptian pyramid of Cheops, though its

height is only 1114 ft. Hmntioldt and other authorities

regard it as bearing a remarkable analogy to tho tem-

ple of Bolus, and other ancient structures of the Orien-
tal world. Pop. Estimated at 14,000.

'ho'niel, AUQUSTE FRANCOIS, an eminent French phy-
sician, B. 1788; D. 1858.

'ho'iner, n. See HOMER.

li<mi|. ' ' To champ; to munch greedily; to masticate

coarsely. (Used in some parts of England, and in U. S.)
lion <l;i. a town of Ilindostan, prov. Gevalior, and 18
m. N.W. of the latter city; Lat. 20 27' N., Lon. 78 E.
Tho British, under Lord Gough, won a great victory
here over tho Mabrattus, in 1843.
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Choii'drine, n. (f'hem.) Thai Una whi- h

imed ironi oartllago, and which diii.-i^ in.ni "i.ii-

naiv -el.Uine in bi-ing pie.ipitahh- by iie.-iic and tbe

mineral and*, and by nlphatr of alumina and DOtMD,
p.-r-illlpllill"

ol il'oll, and .H etat" of |e;id.

4 hoil <tro<Ut*>, . ,<ir. rfawlrm, a grain.]
' .Vm.) A

1 1. it ue -ilir it.- of miiejie-j.i, \\ itti part ot the oxygen n-

place.! l,v Miii. i uie and purl of the inagne>i,t by i>roto.\itle

o| iron. "The large, t -ind IIH-M .TyM;dlun- IN.

found near Sparla in N-w Jern.jy, and near Bdeniille

in New York. It is found alno in Finland, .<wed. n, Sal

011V, illld the (,'nil. See llt'MlTE.

Choii'droid, . [Gr. oftowlrof, oarttiac*] und -c^.--,

form.) IteM-mhling or partaking of the naturu of cur-

UUge,
Clioiitlrirt;y, n. [From Gr. chomlros, and <'?/"*,

s[ -I..] i.tA'-O A iMMtif. on cartilage* V'

ChoiHlroin'clcr,". [Gr.ataiaVM, grain, and
m L -H \ kind of steelyard. used in thu weighing of

grain.
4 Iiou<lropt4>r.vu Inn*, n. pi. [Gr.

chowl*

luge, ati'l ff'-'-'J-r, a A in-
]

i X"/,7.t The name of Cuvicr'n

liiKt order of li-hs, ( h lt r,t. re, i/ed by tho gristly nature

of nil thi) spines which mipport tho flus. Tho whole
internal .-.J^'ieton in this order M cartilaginous.

Choii'<IriiH, H. (Hnf.i A gen. of pl.uit*, nrj. Cbramtocwe.
The ni"s! import, nit species is C. crispu*, commonly
called Carrageen, >r IrMi nn >*H, whirl, lanwd medicinally
for it* nutritive, emollient, and demuleent properties,

being administered in the firm of u decoction or jelly.
4 lio uos Arehlpt'l'aKO, a group of barren island*

lying off thu U . co.wt of I'atajonia: Lat. between 44
and 4C.

11

8, LOU. between 74 and 75<*W.
Choii'taleH, n district of Nicaragua, N.K. of the lakes

\i ti.i^na and Man 1:411,1. separated, from Honduras by
tin.- district of S -govra.

ChooMe, (chiii,) (prrt. CHOSE, pp. CHOSEN,) v. a. [A. 8.

ceosen; Ger. kirsrn; O. <ler. kintan ; Icol. kivta ; Goth.
kinsan ; Swed. and Goth, kesa ; all signifying to tost, to

prove, and by ,'oiis.',|Uence, (,, select; JNill-k. QUS, to try,
to taste-.] To take one thin:; in preference to another,
or other* ; to prefer ; to select; to elect; to adopt.

" Ghoott an author as you choote a friend." Rotcommon.

v. i. To prefer ; to make a choice or selection.
" The world wan all before thorn, where to chouie
Their place of rest." Hilton.

To possess thu power of choice; to exercise the oppor-
tunity of selection.
" For all her haste, she could not ehoote bat stay." frryden.

Chooser, n. One who chooses, or has the power of
election.

" Each one may here* chooter be." Drayton.

4'liooH lii^l.r, (f/t\ By choice; in tho way of choice.

Chop, i'. a. [Gor. and lu. kuppcn ; L. Lat. coppare, from
Or.Kopto, to strike, second aorist knpein, from root kep.\
To cut into small pieces; to mince; usually preceding
up ; as, to <!,,,]> up meat.
To cut off or separate by striking or cleaving ; to divide,
(generally with off.)
" Within these three days his head Is to be chopt aff." Shak*.

To devour or eat greedily; with up.
You are for chopping vp your entertainment like an hungry

clown." hryden.

To open or break into chinks ; to chap off. Soo CHAP.
v. i. To do anything with a quick and suddun move-
ment ; to strike unexpectedly.

" He chopt at the shadow, and loses the substance." L'*trang*.

To Itreak up another person's conversation or discourse;
to intervene without ceremony.

(JVuf#f.) To turn, vary, or shift suddenly; as, a chop-
ping wind.

Chop, r. a. [A. S. crapi'an, cypan ; Qer.kaufcn; Goth.
kaupon, to transact hiiMiinsM; allied to cheapen; Scot.

coup, to exchange, to bny and sell, and to overturn.]
To buy; to barter, truck, change, or exchange; to put
une thing in the place of another; as, to chop a bargain.
To bandy; to change about; to give and take; as, to
chop logic.

" We go on topping and changing oar friends, a> well as our
horses." L' Kstrange.

p. t. To wrangle ; to altercate ; to bandy words.
" Let not the counsel at the bar chop with th judge." Bacon.

n. A stroke ; act of cleaving or chopping.
" Believe them at the flrst chop, whatsoever they say." Tyndall.
A piece chopped ; a small pico of meat; as, a chop from
tho tender loin.
" Old Cross condemns all persons to be fops.
That can't regale themselTes with muUon-cAops." King

A crack or cleft in anything. See Cn\p
Tho chap ; the jaw. See CHIP.

Chop H [Chine,,..] ( rbw.) Quality: kind: brand; as
tea of the first chnp- A custom-house permit

Chop of <j a parcel of chests of tea of tho same leaf
and make. Grand '-hop, a ship's clearan.-e certificate.

* hop -"Oat, n . [Uun.r/mj>, quality.] (A'n//.) A lighter
Uoeniad by the t tune*) govt. to carry goods in transit
from thethong* (warehouses) to vessels lying in harbor

4 hop -church. . A slang term for one who ex-
changes ono baneflcfl for another

Clm'per, a river of Russia, which after a course of 2fiO
in. joins HM Don near tho village of Ust-Chonertk

Chop fallen, (chnpf/awtn,)a. Having the lower chop
depressed: hence, dejected; discouraged; downcoat
dispirited. SM, CltAP-FALLElf.

4 hop hou*o. n. A house where provisions ready
dressed are sold ; a luncheon-place ; a restaurant.

I lost my place,at tbe chop-hotuc, where everv m
public a mew of broth, or chop of meat, lu silence.

1' -

n-houso where certain tran-

sit dill!''- ilf" b'\ ied.

< hop iu. . \-\.<->*}rine; Oar. feAonxn.] A liquid \\\*-.\-

vi M ,. H-. d 111 Kurt. e. eonuimiii-' i. !) pint,
\\ Ml< l< Kllvll-b

itirth pint, or ...M"I7

cuhi' 1 inclit-H. A high-heeled r-le-e vs or n by Indian. See

OmopfUTE
1'llo'|>iii. Kn>:i>Kltic. a di^lingiii>lied Polish pianiit and

,
.-,-c. ii u.-iii \\ ;n -.t. I M'i ; n. iii 1'iiriH, l^l'.i.

Chop'lieNN, 71. A kitld ol r-p.nle.

4 hop |>r, n. Thu person who, or thing which, chops;

Cliop'piiiK, Chubby; stout; ]iluinp; lusty.
"

llolh would own tbe fair and chopping child." Fenton.

Changing or \<-eiing about suddenly aud without antl-

<

i;
in

n. A chopi n orihioppine. A cutting or mincing.
v hop piiiK-hlock. n. A block or log of wood on

\vlii< h anything Is laid to be chopped.
(/irick'making.) A block of wood used for rexluclng

bri. ks to their int"ndwd form by axing thorn; it is made
of any chain ,

-pie. e that can b obtained, and commonly
from 6 to 8 Inches square, support**! generally |H>H two
14-inch piers, If two men are to work at it; but if four

men, the ''./;. nurt be lengthened and supported by
tin- < piers, and so on, according to the number; it is

about -J |eet :; indie* in height.

'hop piii^-knire, n. A knife for chopping or min-

cing meat.
" Here comes Dormetu*, with ... a ehopplng-kni/* under hit

girdle." XUlii-y.

4'liop'py, a. Chappy; full of clefts, crevices, or cracks ;

as, a *
dioppy finger." Shaks.

4'liopn, n. i>I. See CHOP.
4 hop stick, n. A Chinese instrument of wood or Ivory,

used in place of a fork or spoon, for conveying food to
the mouth.

4 hop tank River. It rises in Kent en., Del., flows
S.\\ . into Md., and empties into the Cheeapeake,
horay'lc, a. Pertaining to the ancient chorus, or

choragus.
1 'lioraff'ie Monn inenl, in ancient Greece, a monu-
ment erected in honor
ofone who bad gained
:\ prize as "choragns,"
or organizer of tho

play and chorus. The
remains of two very
fine monuments of
this sort are still to be
seen at Athens, viz. :

those of Th rosy] I us
and of Lysicrates, tho
last popularly called

the Lantern ofDemot-
tftenr*. (Kig.5W.)

Chora'fcns, n. [Lat.,
from Gr. choregot;
chorot, a chorus, and
ago, to lead.] The per-
son who, among the
ancient Athenians, su-

pci intended, or paid
the expenses of, a
chorus.

Choral, (Jb/roJ,) a.

[From CHORUS, 7. r.]

Belonging to, or com-
posing, a choir or con-
ceit : as," Choral sym-
phonies." Milton.

4 lio riil. Chorale,
n. (Mitjs.) A sacred

melody, of a simple
and uniform charac-

ter, corresponding to
tho ordinary psalm-
tunes.

4 ho ralisl, n. A
member of a choir; a
musician.

Cho'rally, adv. In
Ihemannerofachorus
or choir.

Cho'razln, one of
tho cities in which
Christ's mighty works
wen- done, luit named I

"" " ~

only in bis rinmu-i.i. I J
tion (Matt, xi.21 : Luke\
x. 13.) It was known 1

to St. Jerome, who ^.594. HO^miWT OF LTSI-

describes it as on the caATES. (ATHENS.)
shore of the lake, -J m.. .

from Capernaum. Robinson locate* it at the modem
Tell-hQn, 3 m. N.E. of Capernaum, but without good
authority.

Chortl, (kdrd,) n. [Lat. chorda; Or. chor-de, originally,
a gut or intestinal cord.] The string of a musical in-

strument.

(,tf(.) Tho harmonious combination of three or more
imisirul ^iniruK tn-.ird togftlifr. Before the intnuiuction
of simult:ine<m8 sounds, tho word C. was solely niplien-
ble to a distended sonorous string: but after the dis-

covery of t'ftntfrpoint, and the formation and establMi-
in. 'lit of various combinations, a geiK-ml term became
necessary to express tbOMOtmUmtlOllBV nt >d that wbjrh
b. for.- appliiil only to a single string was now borr-'wr-l,

and the sense extended to a union of the sounds of sev-

ral strings, pipes, or voices. In practical mi
an several kindn ..! , h"id- : t.

.
tin- rnn>ittntrttt<il t,- rti

t

c.jUhi-tiNi: ol ihe thud, Hiiii

i h< n inversions ; the ucriiiftittti

wlii-'h m i o| two .MUM'N. \ i,

cijHttii'ti 'i :
- by unlit ifHitit'it. win-it tht-ir

lion aHsiimcM H"in- note ,r not*-- or ; .

iiiK'ehord in rhoid not jet h ti m k; ;
t .,, wln-n

on-- or more n,,t. --
:n'-, by turjtmmm, carried in tn tlm

coiiipo>Lii<iii o| die Mircei-din^ chord ;~ the annnnihmt
-al chord, in which some interval or inti-nmU

re greater or lesser than those of the fiindaiiH-nUl
chord; and the Innitintt cluinl, in which wnn intrr-
ne -ii it.- notva are introdm . d to p-mt othen the tnm-iti.ii
from on'- chord to anotlier, but which do not form any
..mp.'iient pjirt "!' the liindiimental, and cannot b*

justly culled either anticipation?* or suspensions.
(Geom.) The straight line which join* tin- two ez-

tr- in i ties of the arc of a curve; nocalliil from the raann
blance which the arc and chord together have to a bow
and Its string, tin-chord rcprem-nting thestring. In f\j.

177, the line DD IB tbe chord of the arc 1) H D. The
chord of a circular arc Is obtained by multiplying th
radius by twice the sine o| half the angle which the ark
subtends at the centre. Table* of chords are given in
some of the older works on trigonometry ; but they have
been superseded by the tables of sine*, which arc* much
more convenient for trigonometrical calculations.

v. a. To string, or provide with resonant chords.
" When Jubal struck the chordrd hell." ftrydfn.

Chorilee', n. [Pr. cordff.] ( Jftrf.) A painful affection
of tho penis, attending gonorrhoea.

Chore, n. [Same as Eng. CHAR, q. r.] A small job of
work done about u house. (A familiar, colloquial word
in the U. State*.)

Chore'a, n. [Lnt. ; from Gr. chorria, advancing.] (Med.)
The disrase comnionlv cjilled ,S7. Vitut't Dancf. Itshows
itself by convnUi\ "motions of the llml*, face, bead,
and trunk, varying extremely in extent and violence;
the speech Is often more or lers affected, and frequently
the mental energies become grievously impaired. It i

most common in early life, as from the age of ten or
twelve to puberty ; and makes Its approach gradually
In perrons chiefly of debilitated constitutions ; the appe-
tite is generally ravenous at first, and the bowels cos-

tive; various convulsive motions then ensue, and only
cease during sleep, which, however, is seldom sound.
This is one of those diseases which require special at-

tention in their early stages. It usually alunppears under
judicious treatment, or as the patient grows up; but oc-

casionally It terminates in epilepsy, paralysis, or idiocy.
The proper mode of treatment is to restore the tone of
the system by tonics, a nourishing diet, and frequent
exercise in tho open nir.

Choref?raphlc, 4 Itore^rnphieal, (Jco-re-grdf-
t'A-,) a. Relating, or pertaining, to choregruphy.

Choregr'rHphy. n. [Gr. chorda, and yraphein, to de-

pict.] The art of representing dancing by signs, as sing-
ing Is represented by not**s.

ChorepiH'eopal, a. [Gr. cJioroi, place, and fpitkopos,
bishop?] Pertaining to the power of a local bfohop or

suffragan.
ChorepiM'eopiiti, n. [Lat.; from Gr. cAoro*, place,
and eptskopos, a bishop.] (Keel.) A country bishop ; a
person appointed by a bishop in Ihe early period* of

Christianity to superintend the rural districts which ap-
pertained to his diocese, but which were at an incon-
venient distance from tho city in which he himself
abode.

hore/ua, 'Choree', n. [Lat. chortHi; Gr. cAoreift.1

(Anc. S**l.) A foot of two syllables, the flrst long and
the second short ; a trochee. Also a foot consisting of
three short syllables ; a tritrach.

Cho'riamb, Choriam'btia, Chorlamlble, A.

[Gr. cAorrfn*, b trochee, and iambos, iambus. 1 (Anc.
J^>et.) A foot consisting of four syllables, of which the
flrst and last are long, and tbe others short; that is, a
choreus aud trochee, and an iambus united.

Chorlam'blc, a. [Lat. choriamIncus.] Belonging to
a choriamb.

Cho'ric, a. Consisting of, or pertaining to, a chorus;
as, a clioric ode.

4 hori 1 lo*. in Peru, a village and watering-place, 10 m.
8. of Lima. It Is much resorted to by the inhabitants
of Lima. There are many ruins of Peruvian edifices.

Cho'rlon, n. [Gr., skin.] (Anat.) Tbe external mem-
brane which envelops the fcetut in uUro, between
which and the amnlon there is a gelatinous fluid. It*

interior surface is smooth, but externally It is shaggy
and vascular.

(Bot.) Tbe external membrane of the seeds of plants.
.

Cho'rlat, n. [Fr. choritte ; L. Lat, ctwritta, same u
ttcriiilit, from Lat chorut.} A singer in a choir or coo-
. rt.

4 ItorMlcr. (kor'it-ttT,) n. A chorist ; tbe leader of a
choir.

Chorln'tlc, a. Choral; pertaining to a choir. (sV>

Chor'ley, a town of Kngland, in Lancashire, 9 m. from
Preston. Manuf. Chiefly cotton goods and yarns. 7tp.
16,018.

Chorojr'rnpher, n. [See CHOROGRAPHT.] One who
I

i i fi-^i-s the art of chorography.
Chorofcraph'ie, Choroicraph'ical, a. Relating

t". "r CMin-iMting of. rhorogmphy.
" I bava added a chorographieal description of this terrertrial

paradise." R<ilr\<j\.

Chorogrraph'ically, adr. In a chorographieal man-
ner.

4 horocraphy, (ko-rog'ra-fa) n. [Gr. cA^roi, place,
iy to describe.] The description of a district.
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in contradistinction to geography (the description of tho

earth "f "i countries,, itii'l topography (the description
"!' particular .

Clio'roid, tt. [Or. c'/onVm, the chorion, and ftV

tbriu.] ( .4/w*.) A name given to several parts of the body,
i-t^finlilin.i: tin 1 rhrii.n in the multitude <>f their vt^si-lw.

1'hnrnid Mt'inbrunet\fthe Eye, The second tunic of" tin

".V'
1 lying under tin' sclerotic, with which it h:is a vani-

l.n cnmieetion: it commences at tin- optic nerve, and

p.iss.-.s forward with the sclerotic to the beginning of thy

transparent cornea,, where it firmly adhere* to tin- M-le-

rutie by a cellular membrane, forming a while fringe
called the cilliary circle; it then recedes troin the ecle-

rotic aii'l MI ii'
1

, i, forming a round colored disc culled the

iris, and it* p Mterior surface is termed mi. It is very
vascular, ami its exti-rnal Itriljtted' VOOnlfl an- called

T IN / t-f ff"-".<ii. Its internal surlaco is covered by a
Ilia 1 '!: piffintnt,

Choroii'. ALUXANDEIB ETIENNE, a French nnisic.il com-

pnser, u. at Caen, 1771. Ho founded in 1817 a musical
school for children, which afterwards took tho name of

Institution Koyale tit Musique Rdigieusr. His principal
work >8 his l*rincipt& tie (Jompnsition dcs <':ulcs d' Italie.

D. 1S34.

Cho'ro-H Islamic, :; inlands off the coast of Chili. Tho

largest in in Lat 2U 17' A., Lon. 71 36' W.
CllorilM, iA-Vs,) n, [Lat. chorus; Or. choros ; W. cnr, a

round, a circle; Fr. chceur.} (Ant.) Among the Greeks,
it denote*! a number of singers and dancers employed on
festive. oiT.isions, and also in the performance of plays.

During the most nourishing periods of Attic tragedy,
the C. consisted of a group of male and female person-

ages, who remained on the stage as bystanders or spec-

tators, and, during the intervals of tho acting, chanted

Rougs relating to the subject of tho play. They some-
time even took part in the performance, by advice,

comfort, consolation, or dissuasion. In
early times it con-

sisted of a gre*t number of persons, sometimes as many
aa 50; but it was afterwards limited to 15. Tho leader

of the C. was called &>ryph(fit.t, and sometimes the
f7. was divided into 2 parts, which sang alteruat<-l\ .

With tho decline of ancient tragedy, the C. also fell into

disuse. In recent times soim; attempts have been made
to restore the ancient C., as in Schiller's Urvle of Mes-
sina.

(Mus.) A composition of 2, 3, 4, or more parts, each
of which is intended to be sung by a plurality of voices.

Also, the performers who sing those parts, and form
what Is called a chorus, or choral part of an orchestra.

Chose, imp. and pp. of CHOOSE, q. v.

C-liose, (shot,) n. [Fr., Sp-, and It. cosct ; from Lat. causa,
a cause.] (Law.) Per.soinl property; a thing. Ciiosf.

in possession. A personal thing in possession. Ghost in

action, A personal property whereof the owner has not

possession \\n th" technical sense), but only a right of
action to recover it ; as a debt on bond or covenant.

Cli<>H<!ii. (dins'n t
> pp. of CHOOSE, (q. tf.)

Clios'roes 1., or KHOSROO the Great, king of Persia,
succeeded Cabades, \. D. 531. lie was fierce and cruel,
but possessed many good qualities, and encouraged the
arts and sciences. He concluded a peace witli the Ro-

mans, but afterwards invaded their territories, and was
repulsed by Belisarius. In the reign of Justinian II., he
attacked the Romans again, but was defeated by Tiberius.
D. of vexation, 579.

CaosaoBS II., ascondo 1 the throne in 590, on the deposition
of his father Hormiilas, and is accused of having mur-
dered him. Mis nol'ility conspired against him on ac-

count of his cruelties, and obliged him to fly to tho
Romans, who replaced him on the throne. Ho after-

wards carried his army into .Tudea, Syria, and Egypt, and
made himself master of Carthage, but was defeated by
the Emperor Heraclius, and thrown into prison by his

son, where he t>. 837.

Clii>'ta, a town of Peru, cap of a prov. of same name, in

thedep. Libertarian a tributary of the Marailon, abt. 130
ni. N. of Truxillo; pop. of prov. about 70,000.

< ha la Xaxptmr', in Hindu-tan. See NAGPOOR.
Choimns, (slwr/a,) n. pi. (Hist.) The name popularly

given, during the Vendean civil war in France, to the

peasants of Brittany and Lower Maine. This name was
gradually extended to all tho Vetideans, and was origi-

nally derived from the cry of the screech-owl, (chat-

huant,) an imitation of which was a signal used during
their nightly meetings. See VENDER.

Chough, (txhufc) n. [A. S. ccoff'i.] (Zoij!.)
Tho Pyrrho-

corax graculus, a bird of the fain. Gnrrid<r, .s.iirn-what

larger and taller than tho Jackdaw, whoso habits it in
m my respects resembles.

Clioulo, n. Same as JOWL, q. v.

Clioiil'try, n. See CHOLTRT.
CIio'us, or Chw'tis, n. (Antiq.) A Greek measure of

liquids, corresponding to tho Roman cwigius and con-

taining all' nit BIX English pints.
Choiiae, w. a. [Said to bo from a Turkish word, chin us,

signifying an interpreter or envoy. A chiaus, who was
sentbytheUrand Senior to London in 1609, committed
a gross fraud on the Turkish and Pursian merchants
residing in London, which obtained much notoriety.
Hence, to chiaus came to signify to defraud, to ebtfet
Tocheat; to trick; to impose upon; to defraud Gen-
erally preceding of or out of; as, to be choused out of
money.
" Freedom and iol bare chouted you o'er and o'er." Dryden.
n. One easily cheated or imposed upon; a tool a cull a
simpleton ; as,

" A sottwh chouse:' Hudibrout.
A trick, sham, or imposition.

Chout, n. (Own.) ln India, a fourth part of the clear
revenue.

Clioutean', ADODSTE and PIERRE, 2 brothers, founders
of the city of Si. Louis, Mo., q. v,, 1,764.

Chow'an, in A" f'umlinit.n N.E. co., bordering on AH>c-

niarlo Sound, and bounded \V. by the Chuwan Kiu-r:

area, about 240 aq. m. ltd surface is nearly level. Its

iiuiiie is derive.l Ir^ni the Chowanokes, a tribe of Indians

who Inhabited that country. Cap. Edenton. Pop
6,450.

Cliou l>'iit'. (sometimes culled ATMERTON,) a thriving
tnuii nf Kngland, co. Lancaster, 10 m. W.N.W. of Man-
chester, and 6 K.S.K. of Wigan. Minf. Machinery and
nails. l'i>. 8,117.

C'liow'-chow, a. Mixed; mingled together; aa, chmv-

chow pickles.
n. A kind of mixed pickles, originally brought from
China.

t'itow-c/iow-chf'p. In China, tho last lighter-load of

goods Kent on board a .-hip to complete her lading.

C'how'Uer, . [Sp. chodf..\ (Conkery.) In the United

States, a dish of fish boiled with biscuit, onions, Ac.

In Spain, a paste made of milk, eggs, sugar, and t'.mir

laillcd cftode.)

In some parts of England, a vender of fish.

r. a. To malie a chowder.

Cliow'Uer-becr, -n. A bovenige made in the W. of

England, by boiling black spruce in water, and mixing
molasses with it.

CllOW'ry, [Hind, chamri.] A fly-flapper; a lirusl

or whisk used in India, t<i keep off ili.>s.

Choy'-root, . Sanm .s CIUY-UOOT, q. ?-.

hrematlS'tlO, n. xing. [Gr. cltrcmatd, wealth.] A
name given by French economists to the science of

wealth, considered as a branch of the science of politi-
cal economy.

Clireotecli'iiics, n. sing. [Gr. chrffos, useful, HIM:

techne^ art.J The (science of the useful arts, as conmiurce

agriculture, mechanics, and manufactures.

t'hrestoiii'athy, n. [Gr.ciim.ilos, useful, and matin in

to learn.] Literally, that which is useful to learn. Tin
Greeks frequently formed commonplace books by col-

lecting the various passages to which, in the course of

reading, they had affixed the mark \ fe/vivsjos). Hence
the name sometimes applied to a collection of useful

pie! es out of the best authors.

4'lirism, (krizm,) n. [Gr. chrisma, from chrio, chrizd,
to anoint.] (Eccl.} Tho name given in tlie Iloman Catho-
lic and Greek churches to a mixture of oil and aromatic
balsams consecrated with great formality by the bi.shop
on Holy Thursday, and used in baptism, confirmation,
and ordination. That used in extreme unction, likewisi

consecrated, is merely pure oil.

4 liris mnl. a. Pertaining to chrism.

Clirisma'tion, n. Act of bestowing chrism.

t'tiris'matory, n. A vessel to hold the oil tor chrism.

4'lirist. [Gr. Chrislos, anointed, answering to Messi(i !

in Heb.J The name given as a title of eminence to

JESUS our Saviour, whom, in tho words of St. Peter

(Acts x. 38), "God anointed," as king, priest, and pro-
phet,

" with the Holy Ghost and with power."
< !iris( Vlsitri'li, a town of England, in Hampshire,
situated in the New Forest, 99 m. S-W. of London.

Manf. Ale, and clock-work springs. Pop. 10,304.
4 'lirist-i'ross-S'Oiv, n. The alphabet ; still some-

times so called from a former practice of writing it in

the form of a cross, or from the cross often set before it.

Christen, (Jcria'n,) v. a. [A. ?. Cristman, from Gr.

Cliristns, Christ.] To initiate into tho Christian Church
by naming and baptizing.
To name; to give a name to ; to denominate; as, to

christen a ship.
Chris'tendom, n. [A. 8. Criste-ndom Cristr.n, Chris-

tian, and drrm, rule, power, jurisdiction.] A word some-
times employed in such a sense as to comprehend all

nations in which Christianity prevails; more commonly
nil realms governed under Christian sovereigns and in-

stitutions. Thus European Turkey, although three-

fourths of its inhabitants are Christians, is not in ordi-

nary language included within the term Cltristendom.

The number of Christians inhabiting Europe and

America, and scattered in tho other parts of the globe,

may be approximately estimated as follows:

Human, Catholic Church.. 200,000,000
Protestant Church of all denominations 100,000.000
Greek and other Oriental Churches 80,000,000

380,000,000
Countries or regions inhabited by Christians.

" An oMer and a better soldier, oone that Christendom give:

out." Slinks.

The whole body of Christians.

Christian, (krig'tyan,) n. [(Jr. Christian, from Chris-

t'ts, Christ; 'Lat. Christiana*
\

A professed follower or

disciple of Christ; a believer in the religion of Christ;
one united to Clui-t.

" A Chrittian la God Almighty's gentleman." Ifare.

In nn extended sense, an inhabitant ofChristendom
;
one

born ot" Christian parents, in a Christian country,
-a. Relating to Christ or Christianity; pertaining to,

taught by, or received from Christ; as, the Christian re-

ligion. Professing the religion of Christ; as, a Chris-

tian people.
Ecclesiastical; pertaining to tho Church of Christ ; as,

a Christian court.
Christian name, the name given in baptism, as distin-

guished from the gentilitiuus or surname.
4 lirist, (Order of,) n. (Hist.) On the abolition of the

Templars by Clement V., in 1312, King Dionysius of

Portugal preserved the order in his dominions, but
changed its title in 1317 to that of Th* Knights of
Ciiri.<t, or Tltt, Ord of Our Lord Jfsus CItrist. Thi ar-

rangement was sanctioned by Pope John XXI. or XXII..
in 1319. The seat of the order was transferred from

Castro-Marino to Thomar in 1GCO. The n^w order nfVr
wards attained such power that Kin^ John III. wan
obliged to obtain an edict from Pop..- Hadrian VI . 1.VJJ,
I v which the gnutd-ma0terabip ol the urdi-r l.'ei jinn-

\->ted in the kings of Portugal.
Christ, (Order ol',) n. (Hist.)
A papal order of merit, created

'

(an n branch of the Portuguese
onler of same name) by Pope
John XXII. It consists of only
one chiff, who wear a star and
decoration, aa represented in

Fig. 5Ufl.

Christian I., [Dan. CV<nV
tiern,] king ot Denmark and

Norway fn.m I4*s io 1481.

CHBISHAH II., the Cruel, succeeded
his lather John, 1513. IIh
cruelties and exactions canned
his name to be universally
execrated. Tin.- nation rallied

round GilMavus \ a.-a, and
w.ts i-oinpelled to fcign hie o\\ u

abdication, 1523. He l.ep.n

wandering over Europe in tin-

hope of enlisting partisans to

his cause, but was at last taki n
jirir-oncr, and thrown into con-
finement, where he D. 1530.

CHRISTIAN III..succeeded his father
Frederick I., and n. 1550.

CHRISTIAN IV., (succeeded his father Fig. 696.

Frederick II. in 1588; spent lii.s BADGE OF THE PAPAL
lite in Ihe German wars, and D. ORDER OF CHUIM.
1648.

CHRISTIAN V., succeeded Frederick III. in 1 670, and D. 1699,
alter a long and fruitless war against Sweden.

CHRISTIAN VI., succeeded his father Frederick IV., 1730,
and D. 1746.

CHRISTIAN VII., succeeded his father Frederick V. In 1766,
and in the same year married Caroline Matilda, sister
of George III. of England. The dissipationsof his early
life had enfeebled lii* energies, and rendered him unfit
lor government. The management of the ntate was, in

consequence, seized by Count Bernstorfl", who had pos-
sessed the entire confidence of the king's father. Berns-

torfl', however, was soon forced to retreat before Stru-

ense.0, who exercised unbounded influence over the l;ing
and his imprudent young queen. But innovations ot a
despotic tendency soon drew upon this minister the
hatred of the nation. The queen-dowager seeing this,
made it an occasion for satisfying her aint'itioUK nature,
by attaching herself to the malcontent* : mid in 1772
she succeeded in persuading the vacillating Uing to draw
up an order of arrest for Struenseeand the yuimgqueen.
Bernstorff was recalled from Hamburg. In 1784, C.

being incapacitated by mental disease, hit* bun Frederick
VI. came to the head of the government, as joint regent
with the queen-mother. C. died 1808.

CHRISTIAN VIII., Duke of &hleswig-Holstein and Lauen-

iurv/,Biiccecded Frederick VI. in 1^39, as kingofDenmark
only, and i>. 1848, after an unimportant reign of 9 years.

CHRISTIAN IX. (of SCHLESTVIG - UOLSTEIN - SONDERIU'KG-

GLUCKSBURG,) n. 1818, succeeded Frederick VII. as king
of Denmark, in 1803, and reigns as a popular and en-

lightened monarch. IIin 2d son was, in 18615, elected

kinur of Greece, and his two elder daughters ore married
to tho heirs-apparent of the crowns of Great Britain
and KuBsia.

Chris'tian, in Ark-aimas, a township of Independence
eo. ; pup. 1,327.

Chris'tian, in irin<,i$. a S. central co.: area, 675 sq.
in. It is bounded on the N. by the &iugam<m Hi\er;
its surthco is nearly level, and the soil fertile. Cup.
Taylor* \ ille. J*uji. 20,363.

Chris'tian, in Kentucky, a S.W. co., bordering on Ten-
ur.-isre; (//(((, 700 sq. in. It is drained by a number of
email streams. The surface is undulating. The foil in

the level parts is fertile; and the hills contain rich coal
and iron mines. The rock underlying the county is

cavernous limestone. There art- here also several sub-
terranean channels. Cap. Ilopkinsville. l*t'p. 23,227.

Chris'tiaii, in Missouri, a new S.W. co. ; area, about
;'"') fcq. in. It is drained by James Kiver, Swan Creek,
and smaller .streams. The surface is hilly; the soil is gen-
erally well timbered, und fertile in the valleys. Iron, cop-
per, and lead are found. Cap. Ozark. J"uj). 6,707.

4'n risl iii'iui, a river which rises in Cass co., Mich., and
Hows into the St. Joseph's Itiver nt Elkhart in Indiana.

Christ in na, in Delaware, a hundred ot New Caatls

co. ; pop.ifi,37U.
, or CHRISTIANA BRIUOF., a post-village of New Castle co^
on Christiana Creek, about 10 m. S.W. of Wilmington;
pop. 443.

liHsIin'na. in Minnesota, a post-villafre of I>akota

co., 30 in. S. of Minneapolis, and 22 N. ol Farihault.

Christiana, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Lan-
caster co., about 20 m. K. by S. of Lancaster.

Christiana, in Wisconsin, a poet-village and township
of Dane co., on Koshkonong Creek, 20 in. S.E. of Madi-
son

; pop. 1,342.
A township of Vernon co., 8 m. N. of Viroqua; pop.

1,133.

Christiana Creek, in Delaware, New Castle co.,

formed about 6 m. W. of Wilmington by tlm union of

3 small creckN : it Hows E., unites with the Braiidywine
at Wilmington, and enters Delaware Bay 2 in. below.

Chris'tian ,ra, n. (Chron.) Same as ANNO DOMINI,

q. v.

Christian Connection, n. (Ecd. Hist.) Thia de-

nomination was originated in the early years of the
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present century, by (lie union of three Hocessions from
other chin i he., the --u Kelly Ve, OMJ n Ironi tlie Mel
list Chinch in I7'j:; ; u *ece.-.sii.n In 'hi the liapti.-t Church
jn Vermont in IMO; and u seces.sioii from the I'rehbyto-
ri.in ' 'hurch in Kentii' ky and Tenne-ee.\vhieh .

in lM)l, and lonm-d the Sprin^tield Pi , I.-, lery. The
' -en e i

1

. 1 1 C. .1 defence m< eN "'Very four yeaTrf. At that
of iMiii fitly conferences were represented. They were
from the New England Mtates, New York. New Jersey,
renn-ylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, .Michigan,
M ixcoiiMii, and Canada. A iVMilution w:.s reilefaled:
" That the name Christian is i he only name of disti
tion \vhii h we take, and by \\ Inch we, IIH a denomina-
tion, de-ire to be known, and the Bible our only \ nle ,,f

faith and practice." Tho government of the convention
H congregational. The leading doctrines of the Kvan-
geliral churches, with hapli.m by imniei -.inn. ure pen-
erally recn^nUed. They have t ivo < olle-es - Chri-!i..n
1'iiion College, at Merom, 1ml., and (iraham College in

N. Carolina; academic* at Wol Thorough, N. 11., and
Sta:'Ley, N. Y., and several pL-riudicals.

Clirlstia'ilia, a sea-port town, and cap. of the kiiu;

doin of Norway, on the Agger, at th" head of n very deep
gulf or ti ></, to which it give-* name; Itili m. K..S.K. o!

BergPU, 212 A. by K. of Dronlheim, and 255 W. by N. ol

SToekiii.hu, Th" town is well laid out, lies in a pii-

tun-stjiiti situation, and ban Home tine public buildings.
''. is th" iv-.i leoce of the Norwegian viceroy, and the
seat of the Dii-t. The(iulf ot r. unites with the furthest
N. point of the Skager-rack; though in parts narrow,
and I i Hi' 'ii It of navig.it ion, it hart deep water throughout,
there being OtoU fathoms clo.se to its quays. C. is the seat
of a noble university, and h.is many scientific, educa-
tional, and literary institutions. Manf. \Voulh-ns, glass,
tobacco, hardware, su.ip, leather, cordage. 1'rin. xj>.
Timber, deals, iron and nails, bones, bark, and salted
tihh. Tim de iN rdiipped hem e have alwa

v
\ s been held in

the highest estimation, in consequence of tho sap being
carefully cut awav. This city was built by Christian
IV. of Denmark in 1024. ^-/>. 04,77 4.

4'Iiris'l iuiiism, n
[

I-V. christianismf.] Tho Christian
doctrine; Christianity.

ClkriMtiaii'ity, n. [L. Lnt. Ctiristiunita* ; Or. Ohristi-
IM. from (:hri*ti>s. the anointed one; It. Christi-

aniti; Fr. Clirftietitt' ; Sp. t'nn.iiandad.] The religion
instituted by Jesus Chi i^t. From the period when the

dNciplos" were called Christians tir^t in Antloch," (Acts
xi. !Jti,) down to the present day, tho main doctrines of
the gospel, and tho great moral principles which it re-

veals and routine, have been preserved without inter-

ruption in the Church. But notwithstanding this sub-
stantial unity, it cannot be denied that the character of
the religion has been very materially colored through-
out nil its history by tho circumstances and genius of
different nations and agus. The first marked forms of

opinions which acquired consistency among the general
body of Christian* tended in two very different direc-
tions. The Jtulaifitig Christians clung to the ordinances
of the older religion; but although, under tho names of
Nazarenos, &c., they existed as late as the 4th century,
they ceased alu-r tin 1 l>t to exercise any very extensive
influence on tho Church. Tho Speculative Christians

placed tignrative interpretations both on the external
facts and mySeries of the religion; or sought to connect
it with the philosophical and theurgiail systems of the
ancient world. Apollos of Alexandria was the first

teacher, it is commonly said, who introduced this specu-
lative tendency into Christianity; und St. Paul, while he
does not condemn Apollos, dwells on the evils produced
by those who from his teaching deduced as it were a

j-.cpiiraie body of doctrine, (1 Cor. iii.) In this way aroso:
1. The early heretics, the Nicolaitanes and followers of
Cerinthua, and tho iinoflics. professors of the "knowl-
edge falsely so called

"
(l/f*&irp*f yvwjif) of St. Paul.

2. At a later period, the Afanic/utans, who imported into

Christianity the notion of the rival principles of good
and evil, which continued for many ages to possess ad-
herents. :i. Within the Church itself, the Alexandrian
School of T'n'nlnffi/, which has exercised a more perma-
nent inilnence. This school, in the lid and 3d centuries,
became partially tinged with the sentiments of Platonic

philosophy; and was characterized by tho acute and re-

fining spirit of the East. Like the Gnostics, its chief
doctors encouraged tho notion of a mystical or second
moaning in the revelations of the faith, of which the key
was in tho possession of the learned only, (Clemens,
Origeu, Ac.) In the meantime, the main body of believ-
ers, comparatively unaffected by the influence of science
and speculation, was gradually acquiring new view of a

different and moro positive character. During the first

3 centuries after tho apostolical time*, tho opinions re-

specting tho authority of the priesthood, tho attachment
to forms and ordinances, the honor paid to individual

purity of life, (and especially to constancy under perse-

cution,) gradually mid steadily increased and sdvn-th-
oned. In tho West, and particularly in Africa. HMM
tendencies became peculiarly strong. The Aloxtanists,
Itomilists, and Xovutians separated successively from
the Church, on the score of its detection from an imagi-
nary standard of personal purity; and when Africa be-

gan to have a school of theology of her own (TertnlHan.
Cyprian, and others to Augustine), this wart tho direc-
tion of its labors. In that theology ull is dogmatical,
nothing speculative.. Everything is taken in' its m,M
literal und naked sense; Cod himself is* nut personal
only, but invested almost with the attributes of a human
agent. But doctrines and ordinances are as dotinitr us

possible, and the utmost rigor of practice enjoined. The
history of the African Church affords a momentoufi com-
mentary on them' strainings after imaginary perfection.
After "2 centuries of discord uud decay from the time of

Augn-tine, it was not only subdued but obliterated by
the first a,--<,iult of the Mohammed.in- T|,r < arly hi-re-

liish.d rnterf. tided theoretical n ting tin-

inlet n.rity of Christ to the Father; but the A riant, in

the !.!-,( half of the ;;d century, wen- th< fl

it in the do' -I i ine of the Church, and to M-ek to confirm
it byuppeal to antiquity. T:

condemned , j i; , ,,.,j 1M , lM ; ], M l t he A! ialis and ol hei -' < U
differing troin th* 1 Church by \ ariuiis shade* of opinion
on the -am.- Mil.je, (, continued to exist until the ' th

century; during which the*e controversies partly died
a \\.iy in !he West, amid* t t he mi-e] y and bai !-

-

. and partly Wi-i e e\tin;;iii-hed ?>y the authority
of the Church. It Wii.i thus that the governors of the
Church were first driven to protect it fundamental doc-
trim-., by reducing them to \\>\ in. il proposition^ embod-
ied in creeds and tho canons of councils (especially the
)'.'!;. umelii. at or general, which were held Irolll A. D. 381

. From thi< period, tho history of Christianity
emi'iMces that of the reparation of the Eastern and
Western Churches. A. ii. 710 to the llth century; that
of the Western Reformation, which may be wild to com-
mence with the sectaries of the 13th century, and end
with tho establishment of Protestantism in tho Iflth ;

that of the struggle with Mohammedanism; of foreign
ini--iojis; and of internal developments, all too Tolu-
minous for anything more than reference. All that
m-ems the dogmas or principles, and history, of the

dinS-rent Christian creeds, will bo found under their

pi-op'-r head*.

C'liriNtianixa'tion, n. Act or operation of convert-

ing to Christianity.

hritt'tiaiiize, v. a. To convert to Christianity; to
make Christian; as, to Christianize tho heathen. To
impregnate or imbue with Christian principles.

" The principle! of Platonic philosophy, u it it now C'Arurian-
ixcd." Dryden.

4'hri* Cian-liko, a. Becoming a Christian; as, a
Christian-like mode of life.

i'hri* tiaiily, adv. Like a Christian; In a Christian
m. inner.

< hrin tlitiisniui, a fortified sea-port town of Norway,
near its ,-v extremity, dlst. Mandal, on tho Skager-rack,
at I ho head of a deep fiord, 160 m. S.W. of Christiunia;
Lat. 5S 8' N., Lon. 8 3' K. The harbor is very secure
and well-sheltered. Krp. Timber, and immemo quanti-
ties of fish and lobsters. Manf. Sail-cloth; ship-build-
ing is also an important branch of industry. C'. ranks
as tln> 4th town in Norway, and is the seat of & governor.
It WHS founded in 1641 by Christian IV. of Denmark,
who intended to make it the chief naval port of hi-

dominions. Pop. 10,876.

Ctirls'tiansburg, in Kentucky, a post-village of Shel-

by co., 38 in. E. from Louisville.

'hritttiaiittburK. in Ohio, a Tillage of Champaign
co., about 55 m. W. of Columbus.

4 lirisliimslMir^, in Virginia,^ post-village, cap. of

Montgomery co.; pop. about 850.

< hrist i;i!i*4>c, (krc'ste-an-soo,) a group of islands In

the Baltic, 12 m. from Boruholm ; Lat. of light-house,
55 19' N., Lon. 15 12' K.

< hris iianstiul. a town of Sweden, 67 m. from Carls-
crona. Manf. Gloves, and linen and woollen fabrics.

By. 0,599. Also, a district of which tho town is the

cap.; arm, 2,400 sq. m. It is generally fertile, and con-
tains the valley of Helge. Prod. Hemp, flax, corn, and
hops. Pop. 180.IKM).

< hi-ist i:tnxt<><l. in the Danish West Indies, a town on
the S.I-:, coast of the island of St. Croix. It is the seat
of the Danish governor-general, and chief commercial
town in the Danish Islands ; its port is of the first order,
and well defended. Pop. 5,700.

liris'tiaiisvllle, in Virginia, a post-village of Meck-
lenburg co., about 75 m. S.W. of Richmond.

< h r is 1 iansvi 1 lo, in L. Canada, a villngo of Rouville,
28 in. S.K. of Montreal; pop. about 1,300.

tio/olist, n. FLat. (Jhrixticola ; Christos, and colo,
to worship.] A worshipper of Christ.

< ln-is li>rii, kings of Denmark. See CHRISTIAN.
< hristi mi, QUEEX OP SWEDEN, B. 1626. She was the

daughter of the great Oustavus Adolphus, and on her
father's death, in 1632, was crowned queen, being then
only six years of age, with the five principal ministers
of state appointed by parliament her guardians. C. was
educated under the eye of the celebrated Swedish chan-
cellor Oxenstiern, and early showed great avidity for

learning, as well as a considerable share of moral eccen-

tricity. She was fond of wearing men's apparel, and of

following masculine habits and pursuits; hence she ac-

quired quite an Ama7xmian reputation. On the termi-
nation of her minority, in 1644, C. entered upon admin-
istrative business with a 7,eal and an ability which
astonished her people. She put an end to the war with

Denmark, begun that year ; and in 1645, by the treaty of

Ilromsebrn, obtained some new provinces. She next
turned her attention to the promotion of the interests*
of commerce, education, and learning. She was herself,
perhaps, the most accomplished woman of that age, un-

derstanding no fewer than six languages, and maintain
in- an autograph correspondence with the most learned
men of foreign nations. Gassendi sent her his mathe-
matical works; Descartes, (irotiu-i. Salmasius, Bochart,
Vo^nis, Meibnm, and other learned men. Bought her

court, and were received with tho most Haltering dis-

tinction. Descartes ended his days at Stockholm; and
is, under her patronage, entt-rtnl the lists against

her government in a manner that pi
..

in. mnlin^ ! tin- t.-nipni ,iry difficult!** of the realm;
but, h.-.-, htiMii. rdi.

. in

D ,ui a.sH'-mhly of (he htaten at I'pr
<

'. heiM-H mi annual iie

200,000 dollars. She forthwith Mi Sued. n. an, I n.-n-
<-ll< i in ni.tl.- attire to Brussels, when- -he made <

n ol the l;>.man Catholic lailh. At Int.

*he made a nior" tormiil and pul>hc avowal of it. She
next rode to Rome. vhOTa tt nosjpttoo aceonlad to her
was an ovation. There *he did I ltt t..

l'.,|,.. Alex-
ander VII., and received the b -nor o! his name, m ad-
dition to her uwn, l.i inu t hencel.,i vs in-,1 styled Christina
Alexandra. In 1656 she went to fr.me.., where she
lived principally at Fontaineblt'au.Compiegn'-. in

During the year following, (the excited univthal h-Tinr
,UHt by the cruel asiuiHinatiin i

the horse, the Marquis Motmldeuehl, who hud I

this fate upon himself by betraying the queen's secrets.
In 1660 her successor on the Swedish throne .i.

*". thereupon repaired to Sweden to claim it for herself;
but her conversion to the Kuiimn Catholic Church
proved a bar to her resumption of the crown, and hh'
WA-. loiilpelled to letllin to Uome ill !'t^,WlHI'e ,],

died iii lt>89.

ChriHti'na, MARIA, daughter of Francis I., king of tho
Two Sicilies, and mother of Isabella II., the dethroned

quoen of Spain, was B. 1806. 8he was married to Keidi-
nand VII. in 1S2, and took an active part in the affairs

of Spain from 1830 to 1854. As queen-regent she gov-
erned arbitrarily, and in 1854 was compelled to quit
Spain, when she retired into exile.

4 liristinc de Plttan, a French poetess of Italian de-

scent, u. at Venice. i:x;s. She wrote u great number of

works, of which the principal, her Acts and Manner* of
Charles V. of Franc*, has been published in tho collec-

tions of Petitot and Michaud. D. 1431.

lirlsliiioH. (Arw-feW,) n. ;7. (lli*t.) See CARLISTS.
< lirislli'HS. a. Without tho knowledge of Christ;
having no faith in the Uedeemer.

< tirist iiuiM, (icris'mas,) n. [Christ and mass.} (Citron.)
The festival of Christ's nativity, observed annually on
the 25th day of December Christmas-day, or tho sua-
aon of Christmas; as, Christmas holidays.

" At Cfiriitmat pl? . Dd make good cheer,
For Chrutma* come* tut onoe a jear." Tutttr.

hrlst'man-box, n. A box in which little presents
are deposited at Christmas; the presents themselves.

" When time comes round, a Ckrittmat-lox th*y bear.
And one Amy make* them rich for all the year." Cay.

'ma.H><lay f n. The 25th day of December ; the

lay on which (In festival <>f Christmas Is celebrated.
4 hrisl iii;is-Ho\K>r. < hrixt mas-rosr. r. (Bot.)
The black hellebore, JMlrburus niger.

4 hrist limn Inland, in the Parfflc Ocean, WHH dis-

covered by Capt. Cook, Dec. 24. 1777 ; I^at. at the N.

end, Lon. 157 3<X W.
CliriMt'mas Nouiid, nt the 8. extremity of S. Amer-

ica, 120 ut. N.W. of Cape Horn, waa discovered by Cook,
1774.

4 hrist iintHVillo, in Trnnestfe, a village of Carroll

co., un tho Obion Kiver, 120 m. of Nashville.

4'liristol'oK-y, n. [Or. christos, and logos, discourse.]
A discourse or treatise concerning Christ.

< lirlstopho, HKNRI, King of Ilayti, was an African
slave, a. in Grenada, West Indies, 1707, who received his

freedom as a reward of faithful service. On the outbreak
of the negro insurrection fn St. Domingo, 1801, C. be-

came one of its leaders, and attracted by his energy and
ability the attention of Toussaint I'Ouverture (<j. v.), who
conferred upon him a divisional military command. Af-

ter the deposition of Toussaint, C. served under his suc-

cessor, Dessalines, and waged a war of incrensing ferocity

against the French, who, in 1803, were compelled 1*
evacuate the island. In 1H11, C. obtained undisputed
possession of a portion of the inland with the title of

King of Hayti. This mushroom monarch's reign was
that of a sanguinary despot, occasioning ultimately a
successful revolt of his black subjects, whereupon C.

committed suicide in 1S*20.

C'hrUtopher I., KINO OP DENMARK, succeeded to the
throne by election in 1252, and, dying in 1250, was suc-

ceeded by his son Krlc VII.
CHRISTOPHER II., KINO or DENMARK, son of Eric VII., R.

1276, succeeded his brother Kric VIII. in M19. Ills

reign was marked by continuous disputes with the

Church, the nobility, and bis own family. In 1325, C.

was compelled to abandon his kingdom, which he re-

covered temporarily in 1330, was shortly after impris-
oned by his nobles, and D. 1333.

CHRISTOPHER III., (OP BAVARIA.) KINO OP DENMARK, NOR-
WAY, and SWEDEN, was elected to these several throne*
in 1440, 1441, and 1442, respectively. In 1441, he put
down a formidable revolt in Jutland; afterwards adopted
many measures for the prosperity of his kingdom, and
by transferring the seat of royalty from Roskilde to

Copenhagen, made the latter city the cap. of Denmark,
and the rival of the I!ansetic towns in commercial Im-

portance. Tin's able monarch n. in 1448.

t'hriMlophor (St.), a Christian martyr who is sup-
posed to have lired in the 3d century of our aera. He
was a native either of Syria or Pnlwtine, and is believed
to have suffered martyrdom by decapitation in the reign
of the Roman emptror Decius. The Roman Catholic
Church celebrates hi- festival on the 25th of .Inly

Chria'topher'M (St.), in the West Indies. See KITT'S,
tho republicanism of .Milton. C. studied chemistry, ;.-< >!

tronomy, and even alchemy and astrology, with the <'hri*it'H-tliorn, n. (Bot.) See PALIURUS.
nn^t c.-h'hrated professors. Having, in ItU'.t, settled the Chrls'ty'ft.orCBRiSTiE's, Prairie, in Indiana, a post-
re^:il Mitve;<sii.ii m f.tvor of her cousin Prince Carl (.Jus- S village of Clay co., 66 m. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.
tuv of Ffalz-Zweibriu-keu, she for some time conducted Icbroas'taces, n.pl. [Or. c>troa, color.] A genus of
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pellucid gems, comprehending all those of various colors
us viewed in ditlerent light*. t\ot technical.) Ogili'if

Chro'mate, . (Chtm.) Chromic acid combines wit

bases to form threo classes of salt, basic, neutral, an
acid. .Most of the eliminates are highly colored. Tb

important are described under CUIIOMIC ACID, 7. c

ii-i J i<-. (. [Vr.citromatitfUf.; i.ir.c?triitnntik<is t fn>n

cnroni'i, color.) Kelating to color; a.s, a chromatic tint

(Mus.) Applied to a series ot nuii-s at the distance u

a semitone from each other. Such a wei-ien is produce
by dividing the whole tones of the diatonic scan- int.

semitones, so that with tho two diatonic semitones, al

ready in tlio natural scale, tlu< octave is divided into T
semitones. Ascending C. piws:ig.-< are furm-d by tin

whole tones of tho diatonic scale being raised or !.

vuted by a sharp or a natural, according to key, am
descending passages by their being lowered by a flat 01

a natural. It is usual to speak of the <'. scale, but tlmf

is wrong, as it is only a melodious progression of semi
tun, , certain notes of which belong to, and form th<

diatouit; scale, showing that tho foundation of tin- sys
teni of music does not rest on a 6'. l>asis, but on the

natural diatonic progression of sounds. The term C
probably denotes that the musical characters were writ-

ten in colors, or suggests tho variety of shades which,
figuratively, characterize tho C. series of notes.

Chromatic thermometer. Soe THERMOMETER.

Chromatically, ''.". In a chromatic manner.

Chromat'icM, n. siny. (Optics.) That part of *Uv
science which treats of tho colors of light and of natural
bodies. This is a very important branch of physical
science, and one which of late years has boon prosecuted
with an assiduity every day rewarded by important dis-

coveries. Desirous of availing ourselves of tlio latest

possible information, we refer to the article SPECTRUM

(CHROMATIC), for an account of that science, as it will

then stand.

Chromatogr'rapliy, n. [Gr. chroma, color, and
fjraphein, to describe.] A treatise on colors.

Chromatol'ojgy, n. [Gr. chroma, and logos, a dis-

course.
|

Saino as Chromatography.
Chromnt'ophore, n. [Gr. chroma, and pherein, to

carry.] One of tho pigment colls in animals. Dana.
Chrome, n. See CHROMIUM.
Chrome 1'roii-ore, or CHUOMITE. n. (C/iem.) An
important ore of chromiuo, from which are obtained
the salts of chromine used in commerce. The mineral.
which consists of protoxide of iron and sesquioxido of

chromium, is reduced to powder, fused in a revorbera-

tory furnace with half its weight of nitre, and stirred

continually. In this manner the chromium is converted
into chromate of potash. The mass is dissolved out
with hot water, and tho silica and alumina arc precipi-
tated by some strong acid, which at the same time con-
verts the neutral chromate into the acid bichromate.

Chroiue'-greeii, n. (Painting.) A compound dark-

green pigment of which chrome-yellow Is the principal
coloring substance.

Chrome'-orange, n. (Painting.) Dichromateoflead,
which is of a splendid orange color, is obtained by add-

ing to a solution of nitrate of lead a solution of chro-
mate of potash, to which an equivalent of hydrate of

potash has boon added. It is obtained of a still more
brilliant color by fusing together five parts of nitro and
one part of chromate of lead. Chromate of potash and
dichromato of lead are formed, and the former salt is

removed by washing.
Chrome'-red, n. (fainting.) A red pigment obtained
from a preparation of rod load.

Chrome'-yellow, n. (l*ainting.) A modern yellow
pigment, of which there are many varieties, mostly
chromates of lead, in which the latter metal more or
less abounds. They are distinguished by the purity,
beauty, and brilliancy of their colors.

Chro'mic Acid, n. (Chen,) This acid occurs in nature
in combination with lead as chrome-yellow, and with
iron as chrome iron-ore. It is prepared by lidding one
measure of a warm saturated solution of bichromate of
potash to one and a half of concentrated sulphuric acid.
The acid is added in small portions at a time, the solu-
tion being allowod to cool between each addition.
Chromic acid crystaHi7.ua out, and bisulphato of potash
remains in solution. Tho crystals of chromic iicid must
bo removed with a platinum knife, and set to drain in a
funnel stopped with asbestos. They must not bo heated
or brought into contact with organic substances. An
soon as the best part of the sulphuric acid has drained
away, the crystals are dissolved again and re-crystallized
under the air-pump. Chromic acid crystallizes in fine
red needles, which are vory deliquescent, and soluble in
water. Although chromic acid is one of the most pow-
erful oxidizing agents known, it is easily decomposed
by light and organic substances. When absolute alcohol
is poured on crystals of chromic acid, tho former is oxi-
dized with sufficient energy to cause combustion, tho
chromic acid being reduced to aesqntoxidoof chromium.
Sugar and other organic substances have tho same
power of decomposing chromic acid. Chromic acid
b.-ars great analogy to sulphuric acid. Both these arid*
ar.t iKMDorphotM ; they are both monobasic, and they
form an acid and a neutral salt. The most useful of
these compounds of chromic acid is the bichromate of
potash, which funns fine red tubular crystals, which are
anhydrous, and remain unchanged by "exposure to the

Hcnromate of potash di^olves in ten parts of cold
water, the solution having a fine red color and an acid
reaction. The chromate is easily formed from the bi-
chromate by neutralizing its solution with carbonate of

jM.tash,
and crystallizing. Both the chromate and the

iromate are extensively used in dyeing and calico-
printing. Bichromate of potash is employed in con-

junction with sulphuric acid in the laboratory as ui

nxidi/Jiig agent, and in commerce in the mi inauiiei

in bleaching sperm-oil. The, bichromate, ut ammonia i:

iiM-d in photography. Except the chi-ornate of load

which is described under CIIKOMK-YELLOW, the other chro-

mates and bichromates are unimportant. Form, CjO3
('liro'mite, n. (Mia.) -See CIIKOMK IKO.\-OI:E.

4 liro imiini, CHU.OMIUM ORB, CHKOMK. n. [Gr. chroma
color; Fr. chrome.] (CVwi.) A pretty rare element, tirs:

shown to be a metal by Vauqnelin, in 17U7. Its moat im

portant ore is the chrouio iron-stone, a compound ol

protoxide of iron and Besquioxide of chromium. Jt i

also found as chromate of lead, from which minera

Vanquelin first obtained it in the metallic state. Ti

effect its reduction, oxidu of chromium in intimately
mixed with powdered charcoal, and made into a pasti
with oil. It is then introduced into a crucible line*

with charcoal, and carefully luted down. The whole i:

exposed to the action of a powerful wind-furnace foi

several hours, and an impure mixture of carbon am
chromium is formed in the crucible. Mr. Frenuy has

lately succeeded in procuring chromium in the form ul

cubical metallic masses, by passing the vapor of sudiuu
over the segquioxido heated to redness, liy heating
sesquichlorido of chromium with potassium, a gray me-
tallic powder is formed, which consists of chromium ii

an allutropic condition. Chromium is a light-gray
metal, vory brittle, non-volatile, and non-magnetic. Ai

might bo inferred from the difficulty with which it is

reduced, chromium, in the metallic state, has not ye:
received any useful application. Its oxide and manv
of the chromates have received useful applications in

calico-printing and china-painting. Equivalent, lit/27

sp.grav. 5-9; symbol, Cr.

Oxides of C. Chromium forms several compounds
with oxygen, of which the most imiwrtant are four :

Protoxide, CrO ; senquioxido, CrjjO3 ;
chromic acid, C'rO3

perchromic acid, Cr20;. Protoxide of chromium can

only be obtained in the state of hydrate on adding caus-
tic potash to a solution of the protuchlorido. It absorbs

oxygen with great avidity, decomposing water and set-

ting free the hydrogen, becoming converted into a hy-
drated intermediate oxido. Tho protoxide of chromium
forms a double sulphate with sulphateof potash, closely
corresponding to the double sulphate of iron and pot-
ash in form and composition. Tho crystals are of a lino
blue color. Sesquioxicte of chromium is easily obtain*
as a grayish-green hydrate, by boiling with alcohol a
solution of bichromate of potash acidulated with nul

phuric acid. The alcohol seizes half tlio oxygen of the
chromic acid, leaving tlio sesquioxide freo to form a sul-

phate with the sulphuric ncid. On the addition of am-
monia, a bulky, gelatinous, grayish-green precipiiateof
hydrated sesquioxido is produced, which, when dry
contains ten equivalents of water. In thy hydratet
condition it Is readily soluble in acids, forming salts
which do not crystallize. Theso salts, like the oxido
exist under several conditions, each condition giving
rise to dissimilar properties. As this subject is rather

complicated, the reader is referred to the article Iso-

MERISM, whore the subject is fully treated. The anhy-
drous green oxide is not decomposed by heat; hence it

is of great use iu china and enamel-painting. It is

generally prepared for this purpose by exposing chro-
mate of mercury to a red heat. Tho difficulty with
which this oxido is decomposed by ordinary chemical re-

agents has rendered it useful as a pigment for printing
bankers' cheques and other important documents; bu1
a great objection to its use is the fact of its being so harii

that the pens used for writing upon drafts printed by it

are speedily worn out. Oxide of chromium is the color-

ing-matter of the emerald, pyropo, greenstone, and other
minerals. Chromic acid has already been considered,
under that head. Perchromic acid is formed by adding
an aqueous solution of peroxide of hydrogen to chromic
acid. Tho liquid asm imen a deep-blue color, but is

rapidly decomposed with evolutions of oxygen. If,

however, the solution is agitated with ether, the per-
chromic acid is isolated without decomposition, and may
bo m. uli- to form pretty stable salts with ammonia ami
certain organic bases. Strong acids decompose these

salts, setting freo the blue perehromic acid.

Chlorides of C. There are two principal chlorides o

chromium, the protochloride, CrCI, and tin; s<-&/iti

chloride, Cr2CI 3 . The former is form ad by passing a dry
current of hydrogen over the sosquichlorido heated to

redness
; hydrochloric acid is given oil', and tlio proto-

chlorido remains in the form of a white powder, soluble
in water, with which it forms a bluish-green solution
that iMpidly absorbs oxygen from the air. tiesifitichlo-
ride of chromium is formed in beautiful transparent
plates of the color of peach-blossoms by passing a cur-
rent of dry chlorine over a mixture of sesquioxide of
chromium mixed with charcoal contained in a porcelain
tubp heated to redness. Being volatile, the sesquichlo-
rido condenses at the cool end of the tube in the luMuii
ful form just described. Thus prepared, it is quite in-

soluble in water and acids. Solution of sesqnichlorido
of chromium is prepared from the hydrated sesquioxide
by dissolving it in hydrochloric acid. The solution, on
evaporation, yields green crystals, containing two equiv-
alents of hydrochloric acid and ten equivalents of water.
It is a singular fact that only two-thirds cf the chlorine
contained in the solution of this salt is precipitated by
nitrate of silver.

jhro'mograph, n. [Gr. cJtroma, color, and grapho,
to write.] A colored engraving.
lir< ino-l ilho^ rapli io, a. Relating to, or printed
by, chromo-lithography.
li r< mo-lit hn- rap)! Y. n. An adaptation of litho-

graphy to oil-printing. Seo LITHOGRAPHY.

< iiro'nm !. n. (Hot.) Same as CHLOROPHTL, q. r.

4 'Ii ro n 'i<-. < Ii roniral , a. [Fr. chnmiifue ; Gr. cftroni-

/.w, from chnmos, time, duration.] Relating to time.

(Med.) Continuing or remaining fora long time; op-
posed to acute, and applied to all di.-eases which have
passed their lirst or active stage without being run d.

Chroiitrli*. (kron'e-kl,) n. [Fr. chron^pu:] (Lifer.)
An historical account of facts or events disposed chron-
ologically or in the order of time. Most of the his-
torians of the Middle Ages were chroniclers who set
down tlio events which happened within the range of
their information, according to tin- succession of years.

(Script.) Tho name of two books in the canon of
Scripture. They consist of an abridgment of sacred
history from its commencement down to the return uf
the Jews from the Babylonish captivity, and are called

by the Septuagint Trafx&ttnofiwa (lit. thinys omitted), be-

cause they contain many supplemental relations omit-
ted in the other historical books. It has been supposed
by Kichhorn, and many other writers, that the Chroni-
cles were compiled by Ezra, though circumstances nre
not u anting to diminish the probability of this conjec-
ture.

i' u. To record facts or events in the order of time; to

register ; to keep an account of; as, to chronicle the his-

tory of a reign.
"To suckle fools, and chronicle small beer." Stiate.

Chronicler, (kron'i-kUr,) n. A writer of a chronicle
or chronicles; a historian; one who records facts and
events.

"Such an honest chronicler u Griffith." Shaks.

Chron'o^ram, Chron'ojpraph, n. [From Gr.
fhrnnns, time, mid gramma, a letter.] An inscription
comprehending a date, which may be read by selecting
all or some of the numeral letters, which are frequently
written in those curious trifles in larger characters than
the rest ; as the motto of a medal struck by Gustavus
Adulphus in 1632:

"ChrlstVs DVX ergo trlVMphVs."
IIKMIO- i-.iiniiial i< .4 hi OMO- i :IIIIIIIH< i* ul,
a. Belonging to, or containing, a chronogram.

ChroEiog-ram'inntiat, . A writer of chronograms.
ChroiiOf^'raphcr. " [Gr. chronos, and graphein, to

write.] One who writes concerning time, or tho events of,
time ; a chronologist.
hroiio;: I'apli.v, n. Tho description of time past.
hrouol'otfcr, t'hroiiorog^ist, n. [See CHRO-
NOLOGY.] Ono who studies or is versed in chronology ; one
who attempts to discover the trim dates of past eventa
and transactions, mid to arrange them under their

proper years.

t'hroiiologr'ir, Chronological, a. Relating to

chronology ; ucn,rding to tho order of time; as, in chron-

ological succession.

Chronologically, adv. In a chronological manner.
i'liroiiol'ogy, n. [Fr. chronos, and I'-gos, doctrine.] The

doctrine or science of time, or of computing dates ; the
method of ascertaining the true periods, or years, when
past events took place, and arranging them in their

proper order, according to their dates.
" Transmit a true chronology to succeeding ages." Holder.

t'hroiiom'eter, n. [Gr.cAronos,and niftron, measure.]
A watch of peculiar construction, and great perfection
of workmanship, used for determining geographical
longitudes, or other purposes where time must be meas-
ured with extreme accuracy. The C. differs from the

ordinary watch in the principle, of its escapement, which
is so constructed that tho balance is entirely free from
the wheels during the greater part of its vibration ; and
also in having tho balance compensated for variations
of temperature. Marine C. generally beat half-seconds,
and are hung in gimbals, in boxes about 6 or 8 inches

square. The pocket- C. does not differ in appearance
from the ordinary watch, excepting that it is generally
a little larger. (.*. are of immense utility in navigation,
and ships going on distant voyages are usually furnished
with several, for the purpose of checking one another,
and also to guard against tliu effects of accidental de-

rangement in any single one. The accuracy with which
C. have been found to perform is truly astonishing; tho
error in the mean daily rate in a two-months' voyage
MimetinteH nut exceeding two or three seconds.

(,1/H.O An instrument to measure the time of a musi-
cal movement.

rtiroiiomet'ric, lironomet'rical, a. JVrtain-

ing to a chronometer; measured by a chronometer.

Chroiiom'ctry, n. [Kr. cf/ronomttrie.] The nrt of

measuring time; the measuring of time by periods or
divisions.

C'hroii'oscope, n. [Or. chroitos
,
and skopein, to observe,

to view.] An instrument to measure the duration of
luminous impressions on the retina. Wtbstf.r.

liryualid, (Itris'a-lid,) a. Pertaining to a chrysalis.

hrytt'alid, n. See CHRYSALIS.

Chrysalis, (kri&'a-lis,) n. ; pi. CHRYSALIDES, (kri-sal'e-

dez.) [Lat. chrysalis ; Gr. chrysallis, from c/trysos, gold.]

(Zob'l.) The particular form which butterflies, moths,
and some other insects assume, before they arrive at (heir

winged or perfect state. (See fig. 538.) It is also called

aurelid, from aitrum, gold. In this form, the animal is

in a state of rest or insensibility ; having no organs for

taking nourishment, nor wings nor legs. Tho external

covoringis cartilaginous, and usually smooth and glossy,
sometimes hairy. The name is taken from the yellow
color of certain species ; but they are of different colors,
as green, black, &c.

'lir,i s:iiiil'i<* Acid, n. (Cliem.) A bluish-red pre-
cipitate formed when an acid is added to a solution of

indigo in potash.

;hrysaii'iline, or ANILINE YELLOW. See UOSANILINX.
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4 lir> S

num. n.
\

I..LI
.

ti Cr. r/iryiof, gold,

I line, n. |<ir. i'/irv.--'f\, nold. and */*

ntft. i A mtiii'

'hy the llie.-k 'OOlptDfl I

overlaid with ivory and ^old. 'J'li-- ni"-l Ct i- lrald of

th-'Se \\--i t lie i ol'imal VVorli.-i t-xectited by i'tlldlas, in the

ago of 1'erirb-s; the ^r-^test beinj; (hi- I'allas of the

Parthenon, iS rulnt< bi^li, and n-pi e,v tiling the goddess
in armor covered with a long robe.

Chryshl'iilir, n. jjf. ('Atit.i The Chiysis family, called

ultto llolden \\a-ps, a family of hyineiiopterutia in-

serts, most of which ser-k the nents of other

wherein to deposit tli"ir '^^s. 'l'h.-\ are k-eiieia!iy di*'

tin^uiiihed by a peculiar lirilli.-: IH v-'M

aiti\.-, and are r^eii flying about, in tin.- Min-hine, set-

tling upon old walls, failings, Ac.

4 hr.ysip pus, a St n philosopher, B. at Soli,

II, lUCOi led n--an thin as head ,,f that M'liooi, and was
looked on as a column of tint J'nrcfi. lie combated the

jihilo-oph v of the Epicureans mid Academicians, his

principal opponent liejni; Carneailus. His iii'lustry was

great, and his erudition profound. He is said to have
left behind htm TOO works, of which only some frag-
ments hav i-ome down to us. D. 2U7 B.C.

4 hryNO tmltlllil <*](-. n. pi, [Or. cfirysns, gold, baZa-

nos, a nut.] An order of plants, alliance Rnsaltt. Duo.
Pulypeialons or apetnlous flowers, which are nearly or

quite regular; a solitary carpel, and a style pi

from its base. They aro trees or shrubs, principally
natives of the tropicul parts of this continent or Africa.

Many of them produce edible drupaceous fruits. The
typical genus CA?-</j'>/<fu;iu* includes two valuable fruit-

trees, r. iC'tco yields tho cocoa-plum of tho W. Indies;
und in Brazil tho roots, bark, and leaves are prescribed
against diuri hcea and other similar maladies. C. luteut

yields a irui! which is eaten in Sierra Leone.

Cliry?*'oln'ry I, n. [Or. chrytos, gold, and btryllos, a

beryl.] (Min.) An aluminate of ^lucina, composed of
SO'l! alumina and I'J'-S glucina. It occurs in small
round'-d ma--..-- about the size of a pea, but sometimes
crystallized in eight-sided prisms with six-hided sum-
mits which aro transparent ur translucent, very hard,
and of various tints of greenish-yellow, sometimes with
:v blni-h op.ilesreneo internally. It is principally ob-

tained in lira/il and (Vyloti from the alluvial deposits
of the rivers. Though not much employed in jewelry,
the *". sometimes forms a beautiful stone almost equttl
in appearance to the yellow diamond. The C. of the
ancients was a different stone, probably the Chrysoprase
of the moderns.

Chrys orltloriM, n. (ZoSl.) A species of mole, f.

cuptnsis, inhabiting tho Capo of Good Hope, the fur of
which reflects must brilliant metallic hues of givm and
nU.

ChryN'ocolla, n. [Lut. ; from Gr. chrysns, gold, and
'<, green.) (Min.) A hydratod silicate of copper.

The color is verdigris or emerald-green, passing into a

sky-blue, and inclining to brown when impure; with a

shining or dull resinous lustre, and opaque or only
slightly translucent. It occurs stulaetitic, and massive,
but oi tener in vesti n tualadii t e and other ores of copper.
It is found in Wisconsin, Missouri, Ac. It was so named
by the ancients, because it was employed, along with
hilver anil tfold, in the soldering of the latter metal.
C. waa also the Greek name for Itorax.

Chrysotf riipliy. n. [dr. chrysos, and graphs, to

write.] Tho art of writing in letters of gold; also, a
document or piece of writing executed in golden letters.

Chrys'olitc, n. [Gr. ctirys->t, and littiost u stone.]
(J/m.) The name applied to tho paler and more trans-

parent kinds ot Olivine. It rarely occurs crystallized,
but generally in angular or rolled pieces of a greenish
or golden-yellow color, imbedded in basalt or lava. It is

a silicate of magnesia and iron, and is snm.-Iiinrs ased
in jewelry. It is supposed to have boon tho topaz of
the ancients.

Chrysol'ojfy, n. [Gr. chrysns, and logos, discourse.]
That department of political economy which refers to
the production and accumulation of wealth.

Chr.ymmn'I'Ulu'. n.pl. (Zo&l.) An extensive fam-
ily, embracing beetles which have an hemispherical or
ovate form, small and sunken head, and ant>-nn.e in

sorted wide apart. They are blue, green, and golden.
The genus tfirywmrla is very gayly colored. Among
the most elegant species found iu the U.
States is the ' '. scalnris, literally the Lad-
der-beetle, (Fig. 596.) The head, thorax,
and under side of its body are dark green,
the winK-covt i ts silvery white, ornamented
with small ^reeii spots on the sides, and
a broad jagged stripe along the suture or
inner ed^es; the atiteiin;e and legs are Fig. 596. LA1>
rust red, and the win^s are rose-colored. H..K-BKETLE.
It is a beautiful object when Hying, with (C. tealari*.)
its silvery wing-coverts embossed with
green, raised up, and its rose-red win^s spri'iid out be-
neath them. These beetles inhabit tho elm and lime-trees.

4 hr.vMophyl'lum. n. [Or. chnrsos, poltl, phytrn. a
leut.J (But.) A genus of tropical trees, order Sapohicex.
The species C. cainitn yields a delicious fruit known
as the Star-apple. (\ Bnranhrim furnishes tho astrin-

gent bark culled Monesja hark, which tins bern much
employed in Europe. This bark contains an acrid prin-
ciple called nwntstnt, which is analogous to taponint.

Chr.ys opras<', n . [Or. chrysot, and prason, a leek.]
(Min.) An apple-green or leek-Rreen variety of Chal-

cedony, found in Lower Silesia, and in Verm'ont. The
color is nuned by oxide of nickel. It is much esteemed
us an article of jewelry, und is probably tho stone called

Chrysoberyl by the ancients.
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m, >Ht. John,)[Gr.rArj/*><tfomo, golden-
,

no n.uii' d t'roiu tln-fcjd'.'iidor ol hi<t elo-ju* i;- .

,]

wan born at Antioch, of n m-Me family, A. l>. 347. II'-

wtis uriKiiiJtlly inEt-rid-d im til-- bar, tut abandoned mu
already I-K- . ;ni

|
i -,. tn to become* teacher ul Chri-

tiamly. Fr M\ V'ai-s (' dwelt in mn.vitic <

among tin: mountain*, in > ompany with other proae-
j

lytes, and mai n tin n d Mining 1 in- lime a daily lilt? of the
....rods uUMt.-rity, so much o indeed that ho was

ut It-iigth obliged i" leturn to Antjin h, and begin au-
othi-r mode uf cxist'-m . -n .ilt'-r his return hu was
oi darned deacon by Melf tins, in :iM. In 386 C. was or-

diuii'-d pn-.sbyier by Fluvitui, bishop of Antiorh, trom
\vhii It time liis n-putution iu a pn-a< h.-r \- r.ime m.'i r.

ingly great, till it attain* <1 a climax in hit* famous I'n-

cwtrte* of the &utw* after a popular riut in which the

statues of the Emperor Theodoeius, and of the empress
were thrown down. In '.'.'J7

t
V. was const-crated hinhup

ut Constantinople, in which position be effected strenu-
ous measures of relorm within tin; church. A formi-

dable opiiuttitiuii becoming organized against him, MUM
i him to appear before a synod in 403, tli- r<- t>-

unsMer to tho charges alleged against him. ('., however,
retimed to attend, on th-- plea that tin- court was an in-

competent one; whereupon the Emperor deponed him
from office, and hani>hed him first to Bithynia, then to

Cucusus, a city on the borders of Armenia and Cilicta,
and finally to Pity us a town of PODtus on the Euxine,
where he D. in 407. C. was the moot eloquent though
not tho most learned of the Fathers. He was more of
the practical, ethical divine, than the logical theologian,
conserving rather than advancing theology. The works
of C. consist of commentaries, homilies, liturgies, trea-

tise*, and epistles. Tho most valuable are the homilies
on the New Testament an. i on the Psalms, most of which
have been translated and published in the Oxford Li-

hr.iry uf the Fathers. The best and most complete edi-

tion is that of Montfaucon. in 13 vols. fol., Paris, 1718-
1738. The Roman Catholic Church celebrates his festi-

val on tin; 27th of January.
C*h ryu'otype, n. [Gr. cfirytot, and typos, form.] (Pfiotog.)
A process ol" taking pictures by photography, on paper
impregnated with a neutral solution of chloride of gold.
Otjilvif. A picture produced by this process.

Chno pa, a river of Chili. It rises on the \V. slope of
the Andes, forms the 8. boundary of the prov. of Co-

quimbo, and enters the Pacific after a course of 125 m.
Chub, n,

[A.
3. copp; Oer. kopf, from the root of Lat.

m/mt the head.] (Zaiil.) A river-fish. See CYPRINUS,
Clitih'lxMl. Chuh'by, a. [Fr. jouffiu, from joutt the

cheek, the jaw.] Round ; full ; plump ; short and thick ;

havinu a large fat face ; aA, a cJtubby infant.
< huh heliums*, n State or condition of being chubby.
Chuh'-faccd, a. Having a plump, round, chubby face.

Clm-Chow', in China. See TCHOO-TOHBOO.

Chuck, (chuk,) v.a. [Formed from tho sound.] To make
tho clucking noise of & hen when she calls her chickens.
To laugh in a jeering, offensive manner; to chuckle.
To call, as a hon her young.
" Then crowing clapp'd his wing* Ih

1

appointed call
To chuck hit wive* together iu the hall." Jfeau. and Fletcher.

Chuck, v.a. [Fr. choquer; formed In imitation of a
small sharp sound, like that of pebble* when clashed

together.] To strike or hit gently ; to tap ; to pat.
" Be chucked the barmaid under the Ohio." Irving.

To throw with quick motion; to pitch; to cast; u, to
chuck a storio at anything. (A vulgarism.)

(JHech.) To place or hold by means uf a chuck, as in

turning.
n. The call of a hen ; the voice of n hen.
An appellation of fondness or endearment; & modifica-
tion of chick.

" Come, your promise. What promise, ehuct t
"

SJuUu.

A slight blow or pat under the chin.

(Turnery.) A piece of wood or metal affixed to the
end of the mandril of a latin- for keeping fast the body
to be turned.

4'hii<'k'nhy, n. A term of childish fondness.

ChiK'k'atiifk, in r<Y-/(m'(i, a post-village of Nanso-
iiion.l co., 10 m. N. of Suffolk.

< lm< k -larlliiii-. n. A game or'play in which a

farthing or other small coin is pitched into a hole iu the
noand.

4 hiK'k'-liolc. n. A deep rut or hole mnde by the
wheel of a wagon.

Chuckle, (chuk'l.) v. i. [From Icel. kok, quote, the
throat

; Scot, chmtks, the throat, the jaw.] To laugh in
(hi- throat; to laugh BO as to produce a guttural sound;
expressive of inward triumph or exultation.

" Some thiagi are of that nature as to make
One's fancy chuckle, while bin heart doth ache." Bunyan.

n. A short, broken, and suppressed laugh in the throat,
as indicative of secret triumph or dni.ion.
v. a. To call, us a hen her chickens ; to chuck.

"
If thew blrda are within distance, htre

'

that will chuckit *em
together." Dryden-

To cocker; to caress; to fondle.
" Tour confessor . . . must chuckU you, and moan yon." Drydtn.

Ch n<'U'l*'-li'ftl, n. One who has a thick head (infer-

ring a scarcity or density of brain); a numskull ; a stupid
Mtow.

C!m**k'lo-ti'mU'<I. 'i. Thick -headed; obtuse; Igno-
rant : stupid : as, a cfntcL'!*~hfatlttl bid.

Chuck'-will'M-wid'ow,". (#<;/.) See GOAT-CC*.
4 hiK'iii'to. or CBCCCVTO, in Bolivia^

a town, cap. of

I
ir-i i\ince of the same name, dep. of I'D no. It in situated

on the W. bonier of Lnke Titi.-aca, 20 m. S.E. of PuHo,
;in<l S.*> K. of Arequipu. It hns bt'iiutiful remains of

antiquity, an<l in the province arc gold and silver mines.

Pop. of prov. 80,000.

t

.---', fortified m-port of China, on an LiUuJ
in Cmntun Kiver,36 iu. 8.K. of Canton. It was Uktm by
the British in th war of 1841.

4 hu In, n. (Bui}. See CYK*UB.
< hull, n. [H. cyf, asUxrk orHtt-m.] A clown; a rustic; a

lw, heavy, (lull, or surly fellow; M. "UteAufT*." JSttale.

llI-tt-mpL-red ; coanw; surly; brutish. (UsvdM AD

In a clownish ur nurly manner,
n. Clownishuess ; surlinrs ; coaTM

I mil ly, a. [Kr. jouffiu.\ Vat ; blunted ; puffed out ;

Bwulluu ; a*, Mu/fy-cheek(xl.
Blunt ; turly ; rudo ; coario-mannrred

; M, a chaffy
MIow,

t'liiiKnnHrral', a imall HVIT and town of Afghaniilan.
Ttiu former rute In Kafirutan, and connect* with tn
Cubul near Jcllalubad. The town U 80 lu. N.E. of
Cabul, In Lnt. 34 65' N., Lon. 7U V K

<'llll'ln !>>pot, in I'lrf/irim. a iHist-village of Amelia
co., 'M in. \N .S.W. orlticliniiind.

<'lllllallo'llia, in Misrittijtpi, a pokt-rillaice of Marshall
co., IS m. S.tt. of Holy gpriu(>.

4 Illilus k.y. iu /Vnnrylraniu, a poit-Tillaga of North-
umberland co.. 3 ui. W. of Danville.

i'lili'li*. in Peru, a small port, department of Areqaipa,
ilium! UO m. S.K. uf the city of that name.

Cliuluwan', or HOLT IHLAMD, a >mall island In the

Moziiuibiqne channel, 8.E. coait of Africa, la Lat. 30
28' S., Loll. S4

<'liiilll, n. [Armoric choum, for cAouma, to remain, fix

one'a 0elf, abide.J
A chamber-fellow; one who harea

the same room with another; hence a cloae companion,
a comrade ; as, a college chum.

" The tnerrj daji vhea we were ckum* tofttbcr." JVa.4.
r. i. To occnpy a room jointly with another; as, to
chum together. (Used In the U.'Statea, and partially in

Kngland.)
t'huiii'ba, a town of Hindostan, In tho Punjab, on lh

Ravee, at the base of the Himalayas, 120 m. N.K. of
Laliore ; Lat. 32 I!-.* N., Lon. 76 W K. It in built of

wood, and is a place of some Importance, fop. abt. 6,000,
< Illllll hill, in Hindostan, (supposed to be the Samkul
of Arrian.) a river rising in Malwith proT., and emptying
Into the Jumna, about 26 m. below Ktawch, after a N'.K.

course of alujut 600 m.
C'hn'inle, a range of mountains In S. Africa, Cap*
Colony, between Lat. 32 and 33 8., and near the rnt*

ridian of 27 K. Lon. A river of same name, rises In,

this range aud empties into the Keiikamma, after a 8,
S.K. course.

Chump, n. A short, thick, heavy piece of wood, less

than a block in size. A collop of butcher's meat ; as,
a chump chop.

< |IIIIII|>HH lit . a town of Hindostan, and former cap.
of Kumaon, &> in. S.K. of Almora. It has some curious
Hindoo temples.

Ch ii nuns', n. A stucco or calcareous cement used In
India.

Chuillirfrlir', a fortified town of Hindustan, prov.
Bengal, on the Ganges, 17 m. 8.W. of Benares; pop. abt
12,000.

< till 11 I'll <>*. an Indian tril.e of Central 8. America,
prov. Ecuador, dist. Jaen.

4'liiiutl, an eminent Hindoo poet, of the Rajpoot nation,
who lived in the 12th cent, llis poems are still popu-
lar among the Rajpoots. The principal one is a kind
of heroic epic, said to contain 100,000 verses, iu which
he gives a general history of the times he lived In, and
of the kings and worthies who then flourished.

< hunk. n. A short, thick piece of anything; aa, a
chunk of wood, a chunk of bread. (Vulgarly used in the
U. States, and In England.)

Chim-k hiii|r/, a city of China, prov. Tre-churn, on a
tributary of the Yang-tee-kiangc, 115 m. E. of Ching-te-foo.

< lunik y, a. Squat ; short ; thick; lumpy; as,acAim*y
boy. (American.)

4 hilli-ii i iiKT , a city of China, prov. of, and 170 m. front
Yun-nan.

4 hini-te, a city of China, pror. Chih-le, 220 m. 8.S.W.
of Pekin.

4 llliuat , in Patagonia, a river which empties into the,

Atlantic, Lat. U 15' 8., Lon. 85 W.
Chu'pee Creek, In Georgia, flows 8.B. through Bibb
and Monroe cos., and runs into the Ocmulgee abt. 9 m.
8. of Macon.

Chup'parfsh, a town of Hindostan, British pres. of
Bengali 90 in. X.N'.E. of Nagpoor.

4 Imp rah. in Iliudostan, a town, in prov. Baliar. dist.

Sarun, of which It is the cap., on the Ganges, S3 m. W;
by N. of Patna. Lat. 26 4V N., Lon. 84 48' E. Pop.
abt. 40,000.

Chiiqunton'rha Creek, in Miinaippi, In Cl.irka-

saw co., flows into the Okllbbeha River.
I hti<|iiit>!tm tm, in Pern, a town, 15m. N.VT. of Are;

quipa, at the foot of a mountain of the same name,
21,000 feet in height ; Lat. 15 50" S., Lon. 72 20* W.

ChuqulMtea, (formerly LA PUTI or CHARCAS.) (dm/-
tMsnaJ a city of 8. America, cap. of republic of Bu-

livia, on the N. bank of the Cachimaya, 56 m. E.N.E. of
Potosl, and 220 8.W. of Santa Out de la Sierra ; Lat. 1

29' S., Lon. 66 40' W. It Is, generally, a handsome
city, with public fountains and pleasant gardens. Clim.
Mild, but subjected to heavy rains and frequent storms.
f. was founded in 1539. Ettim. pop. 10,000, pretty equally
divided among Spaniards, Indians, and mixed races,

Char, or Corel, (Moor,) a city of Switzerland, cap. of
cant, of Orisons, In the valley of the Upper Rhine; Lat.
46 80' N., Lon.936'E. It is a quaint, old-world place,
with manufactures of zinc-wares and cutlery. Pop. ,fl(r.

4liurrli.n [Or. ATyria-ton, from Kyriai, the Lord, (a
doubtful derivation;) A.S.cir,circ,orc|fric; T"

' *
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Gtr. kircht ; lilenilly. (he lord's house.] This word
ij

used in various signineutions, answering lo those of the

Greek ixxXtjaia (Fr. eytise), which, from it* original

mauling of a ctmwiH'd <ix.<t'wi>ly, is employed, l.-t, tn

denote the whole bodv of true believers, or the \iMMe
church; 2d, in addition to these, the spirits of the just

made perfect, or the invisible Church ; :;d, any congre-

gation of Christians met together in a's-in-h- place, or

the bo.lv nf believers resident in a town or district; and

4th, the edifice in which they meet lor divine worship.
To these we may add a fifth suii.se of the modern in in

church, when it is applied to a distinct religious commu-

nity; as, the Roman Catholic, the Lutheran, the Bap-

tut, Ac. The true detiuiti..n of the visible Church has

been a matter of much controversy. In this mutter,

in any question relating to differences of Christian

creedi, we decline to enter the tit-Id.

(Arch.) Uaving described the forms of the earliest ec-

clesiastical structures of the Christians under the term

BASILICA, and the general divi-ions of achurch under the

head of CvrBEnin, we have here but to add that the

churches are usually classed a-* follows in all countries

where distinct ion.-* are reco-ni/.-d in them : ptmtijtea}, as

St. Peter's at Koine, where the Pope occasionally offi-

ciates ; }>,i?,-<<irch<il, where the government of the church

is vested in a patriarch; wtrop-JHan, when it is the see

Of an arrhbjshiip; cit't.'ilrul, where a bishop presides;

colltgiatf, when the building-in question is attached to

a college: parochial, when 'it is attached to a parish;
and conventual, when it is attached to a convent.

(//I".-!/.) See CHRISTIANITY.

Church, FREDERIC EDWIN, an eminent American artist,

B. at Hartford. Conn., in 1826. In his walk of art

landscape-painting C. holds a distinguished place buth

In this country and in Europe. In 1853, and, again, in

1857, he visited S. America, returning home to enrich

American art with some choice examples of tropical

scenery. C's chff-d~ceuvre, however, is probably his

noble picture of the "Falls of Niagara," which com-
manded the highest admiration in Kngland and in

France, aa well as in his own country. Mr. C. has largely
contributed to impress the Europium with the convic-

tion somewhat new to them, that art is not confined to

the Old World.

Chnrch'-ale, n. In England, a wake, or feast com-

memoratory of the dedication of the church ; when
much ale is drank.

Church'-attire, n. The habit in which men officiate

In divine service.

Church'-anthority, n. Ecclesiastical power; spirit-

ual jurisdiction.
"Thl point of cAtircA-aiUhorlty I have Ifted." Atterbury.

Church'-bench, n. The seat or bench in the porch
of a church.

Chiircli'-biirial, n. Burial according to the ritesof

the Church.

Church'-diHcipline, '. Discipline of the Church,
intended to correct the offences of its members.

Churcli'doiit, 'i. Government or authority of the

Church.
Church, (Fathers of the.) (Eccl. Hist.) A title

usually confined to those theologians who wrote during
the first five centuries of the Christian sera; but which is

extended by some to writers who come down as low as
the 14th century, or even later. They are classed accord-

ing as they belonged to the E ustern or Western Church,
or as they wrote in Greek, or in Latin, into the Greek
fathers and :h Lain i:.r li T-. There is a third division
* those who lived in, or next to, the apostolic age, and are

distinguished by the name of the Apostolic Fathers : these

are Barnabas, Clemens Roinanus, Ignatius, Polycarp,
and the unknown authors of two works, respectively en-

titled Epistolfz a'l Dioffnetum, and Hermce Pastor. In
order to know how the first Christians opposed the at-

tacks of their Gentile opponents, the writings of the

ancient apologists, as they are termed from their Apolo-
gia,QT Viwlicatinn& nf Christianity, should be carefully
studied. The chief apologists are Justin Martyr, Minn-
tins Felix, TertulHan, Origou, against Colsus, and Euse-
bius in his Prceparatia ct Dtmonstratio Evangdica.
Eusebius in Greek, and St. Augustine, De Civitate, Dei,
in Latin, have rifled the Gentile store.-*, and made hea-
then learning subservient to the overthrowing of the
heathen religion; whilst in Justin Martyr's Dialogue with

Trypho, the Jew, we see what weapons the first Chris-
tians used against their opponent* of that nation. The
first disputes of the Christians among themselves were
concerning the mysteries of our faith. Tho earlier here-

sies, previously to the empire's becoming Christian un-
der Constantine, were for the most part monstrous, not

far extended, and short-lived. Irenteus and Epiphanius
maybe advantageously consulted respecting them. The
later and more abiding controversies may bo studied in
the ecclesiastical histories of Socrates (the scholastic),
S'lzoruen, and Theodoretus. As respects commentaries
upon the Xew Testament, of all the works of the fathers,
thosti of St. Chrysostorn are the most valuable. A plain,
brief, and clear epitome of his Commentaries has been
drawn up by Theophylact, who flourished about the be-

ginning of thn 13th century.
Churcn'-louiuler, n. lie that builds or endows a
church.

Churchgoer, n. A habitual attendant at church.Church -$?oiii,n. Going regularly to church; usually
attmidmg church. Calling or summoning to church.

" The lound of the church-going bell." Cowptr.
Church Hill, in Kentucky, a pout-Till, of Christian co
t liurch Hill, in Maryland, a post-office of Queen
Anne co., about 45 m. K.N.E. of AnnapolisChurch Hill, in JMufertppi, u ]>.(). of Jefferson co.

Church Hill, in Ohio, a post-village of Trumbull co.

Church'-hiHtory, . Ecclesiastical history ; history

of the Christian Church.

Church'ill, CIIAHLKS, an English poet and satirist, 11.

1731. He early entered the Church of England, but find-

ing hini-rli i'll-adapted for that sacred profession, he

nbook oil it* trammels, and entered upon a career MS an

idler about town and man of letters. His first contribu-

tion tu literature was the Rosciad, a pungent satire upon
th-- theatrical illitminati of the lime. In 1702, forming
an intinmcv with the celebrated John Wilkes (q.v.), C.

wrote many articles for his famous journal the f\wtii

Jlritim ; and achieved his poetical acme in the Prophecy

of Faminf, a satirical on.^lau-bt a^rain.st Lord llute's

Kovt. and Scotchmen in general. U. at Boulogne, France,
in 17i'4.

4 tin rch ill. JOHN. See MAKLBOKOUQH, (DCX1 OF.)

l.iii <h ill. in JVmulif, a W. central co. ; area, about

\1.MI MJ. in. Its W. purl in intersected by the Car-

son River. The ourtiu'e is irregular, and partly moun-
tainous; the soil poor. Its streams are small, and are

dried up by the .sandy desert. Silver mines are worked,
and are productive. J'ttp. 196.

Church'iu*?, n. The act or form of offering thanks in

church after childbirth; as, the churching of women.
Church'iHin. n. Fanaticism, ur ultra-attachment to

the forms or tenets of some particular Church.

Church'-juilicatorics, n. pi. (J&d. Hist.) A term

applied to designate the ecclesiastical courts of the

Church of Scotland; viz., kirk-sessions; presbyteritx ;

prorin'-inl synods; and general assemblies.

Church'-Iaiid, n. Land belonging to a church; land

ve.-li'd in an ecclesiastical body or chapter.

Chiirch'laud, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Norfolk co,

Ji'lc'ftM, Destitute of achurch; deprived of

Church/like, a. Becoming the Church.

h'liiiess, n. Regard for a universal Church.
Webtter.

Church'nian, . A clergyman or ecclesiastic; one
whii administers the rites and ceremonies of the Church.
An Episcopalian ; used in contradistinction to a Pres-

byterian or CongregationaliKt; as, a staunch churchman.

Church/manly, a. Becoming a churchman.
Church maiishiu, n. Suite or position of being a
churchman.

Church'-member, it. A professor of religiou; a

member in communion with a. Church.

Church'-membcrship, n. State or quality of

being a church-member.
Church-iiiH'itaitt, n. The Church as warring

against spiritual evil of whatsoever kind.

Church'-motles, n. pi. (Mus.) Thelnodes formerly
u.ifd as scale* in church-music.

Church'-niUNic, n. Music suited to church-service;
the service of singing or chanting iu a church.

Church of Ood. (Eccl. Hist.) This Christian sect

originated in IHol), in a movement in which John \Vine-

brenner, previously a minister in the German Reformed

Church, was most prominent. A new society was organ-
ized by him, and others who accepted his views, which
took the name of the Cfiurch of God. It exists princi-

pally in Pennsylvania and the W. States, and there is an

eldership in Tex;is. The Church has a college at Cen-

tralia, Kansas. Its periodicals are the Church Advocate,
at Lancaster, Pa., and a Sunday-school periodical. The

govt. of tho C. of O. is Congregational, with a supervis-

ing Church Counci I, composed of the preachers in charge,
tho elders, and deacons. Associations, or conferences of

Churches, called Elderships, meet annually, and a Gen-
eral Eldership meets every three years. The C.ofG.
holds the doctrines of the Evangelical churches, with

baptism by immersion only, subsequent to faith; feet-

washing; the administration of the Lord's Supper in the

evening; all tho instrumentalities of revivals; and pro-
tests against the traffic in intoxicating drinks. In 18*57,

there were 11 elderships, 400 churches, 350 ministers,
and 25,000 members.

Chitrch'-rate, n. A tax formerly levied on parishes
in England for repairing, maintaining, fcc. the churches
of the Establishment. This tax, as a compulsory assess-

ment, has been abolished within the last few years, and
tho payment of church-rates is now altogether voluntary.

Church'-service, n. The ritual of public worship
performed according to the forms of the Anglican Church.

Church'ahip, n. Institution of the church.

Church'town, in California, a village of Shasta co.,

7 m. N.K. of Shasta.

Church'town, in New York, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Church'town, in Pennsylvania, a village of Cumber-
land co.

-A post-village of Lancaster co., 52 m. E. of Harrisburg.
Church'vicw, in Virginia, a P.O. of Middlesex co.

Church'vi He, in Maryland, a post-village of Hartford

co., 30 m. N.E. of Baltimore.

Churchvillc, in Missouri, a village of Clarke co., near
the mouth of the Des Moines River.

Church'ville, in New Ymk, a post-village of Monroe
co., 16 m. W.S.W. of Rochester.

Churchville, in Virginia, a post-village of Augusta
co., 128 m. N.W. of Richmond.

Church'-warden, n. A keeper or guardian of the

church, and a representative of the parish.
A clay tobacco-pipe with a long, slender tube, made at

Broseley in England.
" A church-warden pipe, and pot of beer." Wolcot.

Church'-way, n. The road, street, or passage leading
to a church.

Church'-work, n. Work performed in behalf of a

church ; hence, a proverbial metaphor for work slowly
executed-

Chnrch'y. '

Tlelatitig to a church.

Church'-yurcl, u The van! or enclosed grotmi a<!-

joiL.ing to a church, in which the dead are interred ; a
< .'inetery.

Churl, (chcrl,) n.
{
A. S. cceorl'; Her. kerl ; Dan. A. r //.-;

Icel. karl. a boor; O, tier. i.aii, a man, a husband, a

lover; allied to Lat. vie. n man : Uoth. rair ; \\'. guv ;

tfansk. vira, a man.
j
A countryman ; a rustic; a hus-

bandman; a bumpkin.
" Prepares the couutry-cAur/s to mischief, bate, and war*."

Jfcytfw.
A rude, surly, ill-bred man; a Imor.
" A churt't courtesy rarely come* hut ... for falsehood."- Sidney-

A miser; a niggard; a covetous, selfish person.
"O churl, drink nil anil leave uo friendly drop." Stink*.

Churl'ish, Like a churl: surly; sullen; boorish;

unfeeling; rude; HW, a r/mrlish answer. Avaricious;

selfish; narrow-minded. Intractable; unmanageable;
b.u.-'h; cross-grained; unyielding; as, a churlish hunks.

Unpliant; uumalleuble; bard: a-s a churlish metal.

Clmrl'ishly, oar. In a churlish manner; roughly;
rudely.

Cliuri'ishiicas, n. Quality of being churlish: rude-

ness of manners or temper; indisposition to kindness or

courtesy; sullenm-f-.s.
" Better is the churlishtieit of a man than a courteous woman."

Eccles, xiii. U.

Churn, n. [A. S. went, ciern, from cyran, cerran, to

turn.] A vessel or machine in which cream is turned,
agitated, or beaten, in order to produce butter.

i\ a. To stir or agitate cream in the operation of making
butter.

To shake or agitate with violence or continued motion.

trned In his teeth tha foamy venom rose." Additon.

I'iiigTt n. The operation of making butter from
cream by continued agitation.
AH much butter as is made at once; as, cream enough
for one churning.

(Tim rn '-stall", n. A staffer instrument used in churn-

ing.

Churubus'co, a village of Mexico, on the Rio de

Churubusco, about 6 m. S. of the city of Mexico. At this

place, and at Contreras, 7 m. distant, '2 battles were

fought, 20th of Aug., 1847, between the American army
commanded, by Gen. Scott, and the Mexicans under
Simla Anna, in both of which the former achieved a de-

cisive victory. At Contreras, the Mexicans were badly
beaten, with a lo'Ss of 1,700 men killed and wounded, 800

pilsners, and 22 pieces of artillery, besides 500 pack-
mules, and a large amount of munitions of war. The
action at C., fought shortly afterwards, was hotly con-

tested, but ended eventually in a stampede of the Mexi-
can army, who again lost heavily, 4,000 killed mid

wounded* 3,000 prisoners, including 8 generals, and 37

guns being left by them on the field, or in the hands of

the victors. The American losses in both engagements
numbered 1,053, of whom 139 were killed, including 16

officers.

ChiirubUH'co, in Indiana, a post-village of Whitley
co., 16 m. N.\V. of Fort Wayne.

Chtinibnsco, in New York, a P.O. of Clinton co.

4 luisuii . the principal of a group of islands on the E.

coast of China, prov. Che-kiang, 45 in. N.K. of Ningpo,

opposite the a-stuary of the Yang-tse-kiang, Lat. ;iO 40'

N., Lon. 121 48' E. It is mountainous, has a circuit of

about 50 in., and has some fine, fertile, well-cult ivnted

valleys. Prod. Tea, camphor, bamboo, &c. Ctim. Tem-

perate during nine months of the year. Cap. Ting-hal,
taken by the British in 1840 and 1860, successively.

4 lius lutji-Uishallia iiii. a king of Mesopotamia,
who oppressed the Israelites 8 years, A. H. 2591-9, but

was defeated by Otliniel, Caleu's nephew. (Judg. iii. 8-10.)

Chute, (shoot,) n. [Fr. chute ; Pg. cazuta.] A fall or de-

scent in a river. A:i aperture in a mill-dam. See SHOOT.

Chyla'ceous, a. Belonging to, or consisting of, chyle.

Chyla'qucous, a. [Lat. chylus, chyle, and aqua,

water.] Consisting of chyle highly diluted with water.

Chyle, (kil,) n. (Phyxiol.) A thin milky liquid, which is

the concentrated essence of the chyme, and the nutrient

principle of all nourishment taken into the system. It

is composed, like the blood, of a fluid, liquor chyli, and

of chyle corpuscles or globule**, the average size of

which is about l-4600th of an inch. See CUYMIFICATJON.

Cnylifac'tion, n. Same as CHTI.IFICATION.

Chylifac'tive. Chylific. ChylUica'tory, .

Forming or changing into chyle; having the power to

make chyle.

Chylirerous,a. [Gr. chylo*, nndLat./ero.] Transmit-

ting chyle, as the chytiferous vessels.

4'livliIiW lion. . (Pfiysiol.) Formation of chyle

during the digestive processes. See CHYMIFICATION.

ChylowoetiC, (kil-o-po*t'ik,)a. [Gr. chylos, and j>"i-

ein. to make.] Chylifactive; making chyle; having t hu

power to change into chyle.

Chylous. (ki'lus,) a. [Fr. chyleux.] Consisting, or par-

taking of, chyle.

Chyme, (Hm,)n. [Gr. zymos, juice.] (Physiol.) One of

the most important fluids in the human body. It is of

a thick creamy consistence, of a grayish-white appear-

ance, obtained by the process of CHYMH-'ICATION,?.?.

li.viiiilirit lion. . (Physiol.) Next to the circula-

tion of the blood, if not of equal Importance with it, i

the system ofnutrition, or the circulation ofthe liquid nu-

triment obtained from the food digested in the stomach.

This fluid, which contains all the element*! of which tin-

body is composed, both solid and fluid, and is the source

and' fountain of the blood itself, in called in the first in-

stance tho chyme., the process by which it is separated

from the food being denominated i-liyinLlication, the

stomach being the only organ confcrued in this itage
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of the process. The food r--< eived tutu tli- Htomach in

collected in on.' heap in the low-f and wid-- i

thiit OIK-HI, when; it IN HIM i"iin-i.-d !>y tin- Basilic juice,
a -.limp, I'lin^'iit llui-l, of an .-\ltemHy :iejd cfa

which has tho |K>wer of di^solvin^ <>r i><> far xoltcn

nil tht) substances taken into !h- -i^uiarh. that in .

"f time varying from four to ci^ht li

whoh- is converted int.. R toft, wiai-flatd pulp, whit \<

pa-Hing through the, lower or pyl<>i ie "i"-nin^ of tin

stonmch, enters (In- commencement oi
1

the inteatinea,or12 3

Fig. 507. C IITLE-VESSELS OP THE MESENTERY.
l,sori&; 1. thoracic catiat ; 3, lymphatic* ; 4, radicle* of the chyle

veaseli
; 5, iuicitiue ; 6, mesentery; 7, lymphatic vesaeU.

tin- duodenum. This pulpy mass, now culled the chyme,
is in tlic duodenum subjected to the Influence of two
other fluids, the secretion from tho liver (the bile), and
that from tlio pancreas (tho pancreatic juice). Thtwe
two fluid* act on tin- rhyme much its r net does ou
milk, separating it into two distinct parts u white.

creamy fluid, tho quintessence of the nutriment, called

CHYLE, and a brown, solid, feculent mutter, (Yum which
almost all the chyle has been extracted, hut whieh, in

its steady progress through the roat of the alimentary
tnhe. is everywhere surrounded by a number of null
Teasels, called lacteal*, whose opon mouths ah-ori. every
particle of niiti inn-nt which may have escaped witli tli<<

mass out of tho duodenum; till evacuation of the m i--

per anuin. The juice from the chymo in th
num is immediately absorbed by the surrounding l-""-

teal vessels, and carried to a fine, d< -lic,ite membrane
connecting the bowels to the spine, the m<-- ntery (see

Fig. 697), where all the tnoie remote lactcals fVniu the
small and large intestines join or unastoin.si> with them.
Tho lor teals thus muted diverge in several unmps, each

group nr Ket of \e<-M-ls entering* gland ( -. Ki^..V.'T ), fiom
which gland they re-i^sue mi ihe oppont.- -i.I, ,

number but larp-r in size; when, after forming a second
intimate union, they enter a second sy.-tem of glands
(3, Fig. 51)7 j, from whence they converge, and, uniting the

rtceptactilmn rttyli, or the reservoir of the chyle, made
up of the lymphatic vessels from all the lower parts of
the body, then proceed upwards to form the thoracic

*>r the threat trunk of the absorbent system. The
thoracic canal, or duct, the replenisher of the heart,
loaded with its nutrient fluid, ascends through the abdo-
men ami chest to the eonini.-neement of the neck ; when,

ing the lymphatics of the superior extremities
and the head, it enters the loft suhclavian vein, min^b-
with the venous Mood, and is immediately carried to

the ri^ht side of the heart, to be sent from thence to
the lungs, then- to he \ it;ili/ed with tho oxygen of the
air. The organs employed in the process of chyli Mention
are the duodenum, small in!>-si i;ie->. !ivr, and paucrens.
The process by which chi/nir i* obtained from tin- di-

gested food, (rli>i!,- j,s separated from the ch\ UK-, and is

eventually c.^nvi-rte.l into Mou.l.t is called assimilation.

Chyle, the product of tin.* lust process of digestion, is ,m
albuminous fluid, composed of imnuner.tMe granule* or

corpuscles, consisting of albumen, fatty matter, an I

water. The ch\le, in the wh.le of it* rour<e from the
duodenum to the vein that carries it to the heart, i-

coustantly goingthrough some higher degree oi

thus, after parsing the first -ei <(' mr^rnteiic glands, it

iri found to be more highly organized than it was 1.,-iore

entering them. In the same way. a further change js

observed after traversing the second set of glands, and
so on, till the chyle, having reached the upper part of
the thoracic duet, .iM.iiu-, its final organization, and In-

comes exactly analogous except in the red coloring-
matter to tho blood, with which it is directly after

mingled.
< liyiiilt.y, (A-i'mV/i.) v. a. [Lat. chymut* from Or. chy-

aWM, aml./in-i'o, to make.] To form or become chymo.
<'Jiym istry. See CIIKMISTRT.
4 liyttions. -

L'nn'/is,) a. Pertaining to chyme.
4 illMilll. KVKICO. ichitWnf.) distinguished Italian

general, n.isil. He marched with (Jen. /nechi to ml
the Kouiitgtm hmmcttonlttl in 1831, and, after the
Austrian intcrvaition in Central Italy, was compelled
to emigrate to I' in,, \\ !]-: e U.- studied chciuiHtry, and

wart preparing to study m. d;. in>-, hen he accepted an
(II. T to ^u in .""pain, uhrte he t".jk part in the \\ ar t.I

lOO, \\hen the ie\o| lit fin ot ]H*S bloke out, ,*

Was a lie lit.-colon el in tin- ,^p,tni>h M r\ li -, It- 1 1

i \ M i //.i i u, he- came to Itejy, joined tho anuyufi
A I i. i 1 1, and was severely \\uniided at \ ic.-n/a. In l^.'.ii

.i,r t.. the ( 'i inn a h\ the Sal diniali -. .\ .-i niu'-nl

with the rank of geiiei'.il, and di^lin^UMh.'d bin

th-- battle oi" Tcheinaya. In the war in Italy, i -

f, Wiis tin; first in the allied army w h - tind a ^h-t at

m v. e\i -en ting the passage of theHesiu under tin-

fire of thi Austrian*, win. in In- drove from their posi-
tion. HH rt,rjn; <r<trmf'r. then went into tlie mountain*
to act iii Tyrol. The, peace of Vlllafrauca checked hin

in hi* career. In ISO) h.- >!! at. d tlie Papal army under
lieu. l.-iMi.riejeiv, at tin; battle ot Caatelndardo; and, in

IS*)], he took Gatita after a bombardment of 17 days, and
1 the citadel of Messina a fortnight after. He

li.id 1., en made a major-general after the campaign of
i and after the rapture of Messina the king nuiui-

uitt. 'd him general of the army, a rank equivalent to

that of ii. Id marshal. In 1861 C. was appointed Vice*

r.'v ot Naples, with full power to suppress brigandage,
a *mi.-",ion which be successfully discharged. Gen. C.

wa> mude a senator In 1864, and took a prominent part
' impuign against Austria in 1866.

Cibii'o, a principal mountain in Hayti, in the central

part ot the inland, celebrated for the rich gold mines it

tot nierly contained. It is about 4,590 feet.

Cilm'riouM, a. [Lat. cibariut, fromcibux, food.] Per-

taining to food; useful for food; edible.

('iii IMT. ('.ui - GABRIEL, an eminent sculptor, n. at

Klensborg, Denmark, 1630. Among his finest works are
the figures of Melancholy and Having Madnt$t. D. 1700.

Clb'bor, COLLIT, son of the preceding, and a celebrated
h dramatist, B. 1671. Ills principal works are the

\st-ll Known plays The Careltu Husband; the
"

_'

mid his Apology for my Life, published In 1740, which
lias been Ire'iiicnily reprinted. D. 1757.

< ll> ol, n. A kind of small onion used in salads. See

Ciho'lo, in Texas, a small river rising near the W. part
'i i '"tnal co., flows S.E. and enters tbe San Antonio.

C'iJto'rlum, n.; pi. CIBORIA. [Lat., from Gr. kiborian,
the Kgyptiun bean, and a dnnking-cup made of its

leaves.] (Arch.) An isolated erection, open on each side,
with arches, and having a dome of an ogee form sup-
ported by four columns. It itt placed on the altar of
Koinan Catholic churches, and contains the Host, or
consecrated wafer.

C'lbo'tium, n. (Bot.) A genus of ferns, order Affect,
including several species which produce silky hairs use-
Inl to man. The styptic ca\led penawar, which is often
lined in Holland and" Germany, consists of the fine hairs
1; mi the caiidex of C. Haromftz, the "Scythian lamb"
ot old writers. Those hairs aro imported from Sumatra,
and are sometimes employed for stuffing cushion-.
Similar hairs are brought from the Sandwich Islands,
and aie known under tho name of pulu. Three differ-

ent species are said to yield pulu.
lca<1a'rtfp. n. pi. [From Lat. cicada, grasshopper;
Fiench <"/"/'.] (Zool.) A family of hemipterous in-

Koto, common in tropical and warm, temperate regions,
and n'tnarkable for the Kindness of tbe sounds they emit.

ans that produce these shrill sounds consist of
membranes and tinres connected with powerful muscles,
and iiuated on the under Bi<lo of Uie abdomen. Tho
lar^e-t inject of this genus dws not exceed an inch in

length; yet it is asserted thttt they may be heard in the
still night at a distance of at least half a mile, and that
tho sound they emit is like grinding n knife on a whet-
stone. The Seventeen-year Cicatla Is said to appear in

the same localities,only at intervals of 17 years.and heno
its specific name. It makes its appearance in the curly
part of summer. Sometimes the C. of this species come
in Much immense swarms as
to I , ml, iind even break, tho
liini.- of the forest-tree upon
which they alight, and the
u N are filled from morn-
ing till night with the noise
ofth-jr rattling drums. Tho
Dog-day- or Harvest-fly, (C.

/.ri'jt,) has tho body
black above, ornamented
with olive-green, and the
under side covered more or
{"i with a white substance

re>etnh|ing flour. It makes
it-* appearance with the be-

ginning of dog-days, and its

sinning may be heard among
the trees through the mid-
dle ,,f the day. The pupa)
o! tlii> "pecic'S, as Well OS of
the preceding, as they come
out of the Around and crawl

up the trees, look like
largo beetles. The C. have
been celebrated in all age*
for their piwi rs of song or shrill sound : from Virgil :

" Kl canlu qucrulie rumpeat arbuita cicada." Georgia III.

down to Lord Ilynm
" The iii rill Cicada, people of the pine.

"

Clc'ntrico, CICATRIX, n.; pi. CICATRICES. [Lat
cicatrix ;

Kr rir,i!r>r,
]
\ <ear, sejini, or mark left behind on the

ttkin after the skinning over of a wound or abrasion.

4'IVatriele, !jt)A'.i-fri7.--/.) n [Fr. cicatrictilt, from Lat.

cicatrix, a scar.] Tbe germinating or fetal point in the

cml'iyu of u seed, or yolk of an egg. Ogilvit.

Cf iilrlHl vo, a. Tending to promote tb<- t

('{(nlrlEHiit, Clr'ntriMnnt. n. (,V"/.j An itpplica-
tion th.it iiKiui * u . i- : ,i! i> e. Jnl,ntitn.

( irulrlzu lion. n. Ki. <*J..J.-FM/I/I,,I,
]
Th- br.lin-. >-r

Bklnnlni \--j
:

. "i an uh -T or I Token eurfaceof th- r-kin.

( io'atriz4>, r. a.
[
Kr. cirafnirr, from I. I

I-'t. "
i To JHM|. or induce the form n- n

of a ck-atrix or scar, in wounde.l or u!ct-rtei flt*h.
'-. i. To heal or be healed ; to b* hkinnr-l

CirVl.v, n. (lint.) See OHMOERliiZA
('i'<-T, 71. [From Gr. kikyt, itrength, in refen-nre to in

qualities.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, onli-r >./.--

im,* native of the countries around the Medi-
terranean, produce* the edible seeds called chick-peas.
These are extriwiTely used as fowl, either l>iled or
routed, and are the most common parched pal-" .-i t h--

Kant. The herbage affords a nutritious food for cattle.

Cirrro, MARCUS Tunics, B. at Arpinum, MD ancient . ity
of Latiuni, B.C. 106; the same jeai which gave birth to

I'otnpey. He was educated at Ri ino under the best
masters of the time ; and, B. c. 80, he served bis first and
only campaign under Pompiui Strmbo. Hating thus
complied with the custom of his age, C devoted tin-

next 6 years to the studies which were necessary to raise
him to distinction as a lawyer and an orator. At Ihe

age of 25 he came forward as a pleader, and, even at the
risk of incurring the displeasure of Sulla, defend.--! cli-

ents who were obnoxious to the dictator. But his

health, which wan naturally feeble, gave way under in-

cessant a p p 1 1 c a 1 1 o n to

study; and, for the pur-
pose of Invigorating his

constitution, as well as

correcting certain defects

in bis stylo of oratory, he
visited Athens (B. c. 79)t

made a tour of Asia Mi-

nor, and for some time re-

sumed bis studies at

Rhodes, under Holo, from ,

whom he had received In-

structions at Rome. After
an absence of 2 yean, ho
returned to Rome with
renewed health and en-

larged knowledge, and
speedily placed himself at &ff- 6W. ciciRO.

the head of the Roman bar. He was elected qiuestor In
B.C. 76, and reached the consulship in B. c. 63. During
his consulship he was called upon to grapple with th*
famous Catiliimrian conspiracy; and the courage, pru-
ihnei . and decision which he manifested in directing
the difficult and complicated Investigations that 1. d to
the detection and punishment of the conspirators, called
forth the encomium* uf all classes of the citizens. The
public enthusiasm heaped upon him unwonted honors;
in the senate and in the forum he was saluted u parent
patriot (the father of his country); thanksgivings in his
name were voted to the gods; and all Italy united
in testifying their admiration and gratitude. But bis

unexampled good fortune had excited the jealousy of

many of the leading nobility ; and bis irrepressible van-

ity exposed him to the ridicule and assaults of his
enemies. It had boun judged necessary to put to death
5 of the ringleaders in the conspiracy; and though thii

was done in virtue of tho dictatorial authority with
which the consuls were invested by the senate, and
with the consent and approval of that body, C. was in-

dicted for having put a Roman cltixen to death untried,
and forced to go into banishment in April, n. c .'*. It-it

private malice soon expended Itself, and public finding,

reverting to his signal services in rescuing bis country
from impending ruin, recalled him after an interval of
17 months. His reception at Romecheered his dejecta]
spirits ; but the circumstances which led to bin Itanioh-

inent prevented him from ever after recovering his
former position. In B. c. 63 be WHS admitted a member
of thu college of augurs, and towards the end of o. c. 62
be was appointed proconsul ofClticia. He administered
the affair* of his province with the strictest impartiality,
and realized In practice the precepts which ho bad in-

cutcated in bis writings. He returned to luly in B.C.

49, at tha commencement of the civil war Lwtwecii

Ctpsar and Pompey, and finally resolving to espouse tho

cause of tho latter, followed him to Greece. After the
battle of Pharsalia, B, C. 48, at which he was not pr>t*eiit,

he again returned to Italy, and was received into furor

by Caesar. Separating himself now entirely from nil

parties in the State, be arranged and published during
the next 3 years nearly all bis most important works ou
rhetoric and philosophy. But the tumult* excited by
Antony after the murder of desitr, B.C. 44, again drew
him from his seclusion; and Augustus, knowing thv
value of inch an ally.ntid carefully concealing from him
his real intentions, gladly -vailed himself of bis services

as leader of the senate. C.'s zeal, which waa not always
tempered with discretion, now exhibited Itself in hi*

famous philippics against Antony, which again m <d

him the idol of the Roman pn.ple. But the form.iti. i,

of the second triumvirate sealed the fate of the grenf
Roman orator. His name appeared in the list of the

proscribed, having been placed there by Antony as one
of the conditions of the league; and after an unsucrcK-
ful attempt to escape, he stretched forward his head to

his executioners,and called upon them tostrike (B. c. 43).
Hi- head and hands were conveyed to Rome, and, by
the orders of Antony, nailed to the rostra. After his
admirable Orations, hi* principal work* are hi* treatises
Dt Orator*. De Rtpublfca, I* Isgibii*. D* A'atura Da>-

rum, De &TIC<<C, I* Jmicitia, De Ofinis, Ac.
Tlwj
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hare been repeatedly published, both as a whole and In

detached portions.
Cic'ero, i" Illinois, a post-township of Cook co., 3 in.

W. of Chicago ; pop. 1,545.

Cie'ero, or t'i*'*rotwii, in Indiana, a post-village
of Hamilton co., on Cicero Creek, 26 in. N. of Indian-

apolis; pop. 422.

A township of Tiptou co., containing Tiptou.tho county
eat ; pop. 3,646.

Clc'ero, in New York, a post-village and township of

Ouondaga co., 10 m. N.E, of Syracuse, on the-S.W. shore

of Lake Oneida ; pop. 2,902.
Cicero Creek, in Indiana^ oC Hamilton co., enters

White River near Noblesville.

Cicerone, (tcich-t-ro'ne,) n. [It., from Cicero.] A name
originally given by the Italians to those persons who
pointed out to travellers the interesting objects with
which Italy abounds ; but applied universally at present
to any one who nets as & guide. This application of the

term cicerone has probably its origin iu the well-known

garrulity of the Italian guides.
Cicero'nlan, a. Relating to Cicero; after the manner

of Cicero ; as, a Ciceronian style.

Cicero'niauisiu, n. Imitation of, or resemblance to,

the style or manner of Cicero.

Cichornceous, (rik-o-ra'*kust) a. (Bot.) Having the

qualities of succory, or chicory.

Cicho'riuui, n. (Bot,) A genus of plants, order Aste-

racete. The species C. intybut is the Wild Chicory or

succory, an European plant, having numerous heads of

bright-bine handsome flowers. It is extensively cul-

tivated for the sake of its roots, which are sliced, roasted,
and ground, to form the chicory of the shops, which is

sold as a substitute for, or more frequently as un addi-

tion to, ground coffee. Nearly 100,000,000 Ibs. are an-

uually consumed in Europe. Though so extensively
used instead of coffee, f. nearly unknown in the 1 '.

States does not possess in any degree the peculiar ex-

citing, toothing, and hunger-staying properties of that

valuable product. A blue dye may bo prepared from
the leaves. C. endiva is the-garden succory or endive,
the leaves of which, when blanched, form a wholesome
salad.

Clcindela, n. Clcindel'idse, n.pl. (ZoSl) The
Tiger-beetle, a genus and family of coleopterous insects,
remarkable for the celerity
and vigor of their flight ;

characterized by the great
projection of the eyes, long
and sharply pointed jaws ;

thorax depressed and nearly
square ; and the legs and an-
tenna; long and slender. They
are generally seen OD the

wing in the hottest part of the

day ; chiefly frequenting dry
meadows, sandy plains or

heaths, or the banks of rivera.

One ofthe moat striking genera
in the ilanticora, found in

South Africa. The common
green tiger-beetle (Cicindefa
campestrit), one of most com-
mon of our species, is a highly
beautiful insect, being of a
bright gra^-green, with the "ANTICOHA-MASILLOSA.

elytra each marked by five small, round, cream-colored

pots ; the head, thorax, and limbs are of a rich gilded
cast; the eyes black and prominent; the legs long and
slender. The larva of this insect lives in cylindrical
burrows, excavated by itself, and varying from six
Inches to a foot in depth. The head is very large, and
slightly concave; the jaws are curved and strong; and
the body is humped near the middle of the back, at
which part there are two hooked tubercles. In the pro-
cess of excavation they use their jaws and feet, and
load the concave back of their heads with the grains of
earth which they have detached ; thus loaded, they as-
cend backwards, resting at, intervals, and affix them-
selves to the inner walls of their burrow by the assist-

ance of the two hooked tubercles on the back
; and when

arrived at the orifice, they jerk off their load to a dis-

tance. The Cicindelaa are all voracious ; and when their

prey comes within their reach, they rush upon it with
great ferocity.

CU'ln beiMiii, n. State or occupation of a cicisbeo.

Ciclstbeo, (che-cttit'bd-o,) n. [It. I A dangler about fe-

males; a name given since the 17th century, in Italy,
to the professed gallant of a married woman.

"The word was formerly & dcitbeo.
Bat that it now grown rulgtr *ad indecent." Byron.

fi tiro iiia. n. Clnco'nldee, n.pl. [Lat., a stork.]
(Zotil.) A genus and family of Grallatores. See STORK.

Cieu'fca, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Apiacea. C.

ytroxa, the Water-hemlock, or Cow-bane, is of a highly
pojspnoua nature. C. maculata, common in wet mead-
ows, |n tfee U- States, has very poisonous roots, which,
from having been mistaken for those of harmless Om-
otlliferce, have not unfremiently led to fatal results.

Cld Campe'ado*. (The,) (rid,) [Arab, scid, lord,]*e real name was Dos RODRIOO DIAZ DK BIVAR, the
national hero of Spain, was B. at Burgos abt. 1040. The
facts of his career have been wrapped by his admiring
countrymen in such a haze of glorifying myths that it

scarcely possible to detect then*. His life however
appears to have been entirely spent In fierce warfare
with the Moors, then masters of a great part of Spain.His exploits are set forth in a special chronicle; and in H
poem of considerable interest, written not long after his
death. His last achievement was the capture of Valen-
cia, where he died in 1099. His exploits aro celebrated

Fig. 600.

in a Spanish poem supposed to have been published in

the 12th or 13th century, from which Comeille has taken

the subject of his masterpiece, Le Cid.

Ci'der, . [Fr. citire; It.sitro; S\).sidra; Gr.sifcera.and

Lat.aicmi,strongdrink.] Acool and refreshing beverage
in.i. i.- by fermenting the juice of a certain variety ofapple

growing well in the M. of the U. States and Canada. The

fruit, having been gathered, kept for some time, and

dried, is ground in a strong mill, the pulp placed in bags,
and the juice forced into vats by a heavy pressure; it is

then kept at a certain temperature to ferment, ami lastly

to line, and after from 4 to 8 days is drawn into casks, and

kepi iu a cool place till the following spring, when it is

drawn off into fresh casks, or bottled for use. To per-
sons in health, and when taken in moderation, C. is a

relrchlnng, wholesome drink, and very grateful in hot

weather, Imt should be sparingly taken at any time by
persons of weak digestion. C. is apt to produce a spe-

cies of colic, perhaps resulting from the leaden vats

often used in its manufacture, the malic acid in the

C. dissolving a portion of the metal.

Ci'der-brandy, it. A spirituous liquid distilled from
cider.

Ci'deriwt, n. A maker of cider.

4 i <l(>rk in, n. The liquor made of the gross matter of

apples, after the cider U pressed out, and a quantity of

boiling water is added; the whole steeping 48 hours.

Ci-devaut, (se-da~vdny',) a. [Fr.] Formerly ; hereto-

fore; previously existing; quondam; us, a ci-dcvant

governor.
Cienfuc'gros, a sea-port town of Cuba, dept. Centre;

Lat. near 22 15' N., Lon. 81 W. Pop. about 5,000.

lerg'e, (ser/,) n. [Fr.] A wax candle used in the cele-

bration of religious rites.

Cie'za, or Zieza, (anc. Catina or Cartela,) a town of

Spain, prov. Murcia, on the Segura, 24 in. N.\V. of the

cap.; pop. 10,467.

Cigar', (sometimes written SEGAR,) n. [Fr. cigare ; Sp.

cigarro.] A small roll of tobacco, made into an elliptic

form, and used for smoking; as, a Havana cigar. See
TOBACCO.

Cigarette, (se-gdr-ct
1

,) n. A small cigar; a small quan-
tity of mild tobacco rolled in prepared paper for smok-
ing. See TOBACCO.

Cigar'-Hliip, n. (Naut.) An iron screw steam-yacht,
constructed in the form of a cigar, was launched at Mill-

wall, England, in 1866, and named the Ross Winans.

Cil'ery, n. (Arch.) The drapery or leafage that is

wrought upon the heads of pillars.

Cil'ia, n. [Lat. pi. of cilium, an eyelash.] (Physiol.) The
hir which grows from the margin of the eyelids. The
term is also applied to microscopic filaments, or plates
which project from animal membranes and are endowed
with quick vibratile motion. In most of the lower ani-

mals the respiratory function is effected by means of the
vibratile cilia; many animalcules and the geinmules
of the Acrites move by a similar mechanism ; and it has

recently been ascertained that vibratile cilia have a
share in the performance of some important functions
in the highest classes of the animal kingdom, where they
have been detected on the membrane lining the female

generative and respiratory passages, and the ventricles
of the brain.

(Bot.) The long hairs situated upon the margin of a

vegetable body, as on the leaves of the Sempervivum
tectorum.

Cil'iary, a. [Fr. ciliaire, from Lat. cilium, an eyelid ; al-

lied to Gr. kyla, the parts under the eyes.] Belonging
to tbe eyelids, or to processes resembling them in ani-

mals or vegetables; as, "ciliary ligaments." Ray.
Cil'iate, Cil'iated, a. [From CILIA.] Provided with

cilia.

(Bot.) Applied to the leaves, stem, or other parts of a

plant, when furnished with long and fringed hairs, like

the eyelashes.
CH'ice, n. A hair-cloth garment worn instead of a shirt

by devotees.

CHicia, (si-lish'e-a.) (Anc.Geog.) An ancient division of

Asia Minor, now comprised in the Turkish pashalic It-

shilla. Formerly, its boundaries were the Taurus range
on the N., the Cilician Sea on the E., the Gulf of Issus

on the S., and Pamphylia on the W. ; Lat. between 36
and 38 N., Lon. between 32 10' and 37 8' E.

Cili'cian, a. Relating to Cilicia.

Cili'cious, a. [Gr. kilikion; Lat. cilicium, a cloth made
of Cilician goats-hair.] Made, or consisting, of hair.

CHiof^ra'da. n. (ZoiJl.) An order of Cicalfphce, formed

by Linnaeus, and including all the species distinguished
by their continually agitating the cilia with which their

contractile bodies are provided ; organs which possess
tbe phosphorescent faculty in a very high degree, as the
Bfroe and Meduste.

Cil'llform, a. Fine and slender; resembling the form
of cilia.

Cil'lo, n. [Gr. killo, to move.] (Mtd.) A name sometimes

applied to persons whose upper eyelid is perpetually
tremulous; a trembling which, in some cases, is called

Life's blood. Vogel calls it cittosis.

Cillo'sis, n. (Jlfcd.) See CILLO.

Ci'ina, n. (Arch.) See CVMA.
Cimabue, GIOVANNI, (or GIOVANNI GAULTTERI,) ('nt'a-

ooo-at,) a very distinguished Florentine painter, B. 1240.

Very little is known of hia life, but he is said to have
been a disciple of Giunta of Pisa; and he was one of the
earliest painters who left off copying the hard and un-
natural drawing of the Byzantine school, studied nature
for himself, and contributed powerfully to the revival
of art. The colossal Madonna, which he painted for the
Rucellai chapel, in the church of Santa Maria Novella,
Florence, is said to have excited extraordinary enthusi-

asm, and to have been carried in procession to the

church, where it still remains. It was C. who first dis-
covered the genius of Giotto. D. about 1302.

Ci'mar, n. (Ecd.) See SIMAR.

Cimaro'aa, DOMENICO, a celebrated musical composer,
B. at A versa, in S. Italy, in 1755. In 178<J, he was ap-
pointed by the empress Catherine II. director of the
Imperial opera at St. Petersburg and chamber-musician
to the empress. In 1792, he went to Vienna to fill the
post of director of the Court opera there. In the politi-
cal troubles that disturbed Naples towards the close of
the last century, C. became involved; an event which
led to his incarceration in prison for a year. D. at Venice
in 1801. CVs greatest works are his operas, U Afatrimo-
nio Segreto ; It Ounvito di Pietra, Ac. C'. wrote alto-

gether about 90 operas, besides an almost countless
number of masses, sacred cantatas, &c.

Ciui'bia, Clin'ia, n. (Arch.) A fillet or band placed
round the shaft of a column to strengthen it.

Cim'bri,?*.;^. (Hist.) This Celtic tribe, inhabiting Jut-
land, having joined with the Ten tones, entered Illyria,
where they defeated Cn. 1'apiritis Carbo, at the head of a
consular army, B. c. 113. After this triumph they advanced
into Gaul, B. c. 112, passed into Spain, and, reappearing
in the frontiers of Transalpine Gaul, defeated two Human
armies B. c. 109 and 107. They inflicted a terrible defeat
at Auraiifiio on another Roman army led by two con-

suls, Oct. 6, B. c. 105, after which they withdrew into

Spain. The Celtiberians drove them out B. c. 103 ; where-
upon the Cimbri returned into <iaul. Marius collected
a large army and went to oppose them. The Cimbri
and Teutones separated into two bodies, the former
taking the road through Helvetia, and the latter prwss-
ing forward to assail the Roman army. Their intention
was to reunite their forces on the Lombard plains. The
Teutones were attacked and overwhelmed by the Ro-
mans, and 100,000 men are said to have perished on that

occasion, B. c. 102. The Cimbri in the meantime had
reached the valley of the Adige, where they defeated
the Roman army under Quintus Catulus. He formed a
junction with Marius and allured them into an unfavor-
able position, in which they were defeated and exter-

minated, B. c. 101. The women, having put their chil-

dren to death, committed suicide.

41m brio, a. Pertaining, or relating, to the CIMBRI, q.v.
4 iinVlor, n. See SCIMITAR.

C'i'tnex, n.; CIMICID.E, n.pl. (ZooL) A family of Hemip-
tera comprising bugs which have the body very flat, and
their antennfe terminating abruptly in the form of a
seta. The genus Qimex contains the Bed-bug. SeeBuo.

t'imici'fiiga, n. [Lat. cimfx, a bug, and fugo, to
drive away ; alluding to its offensive odor.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order Ranunculactce. C. racfinosa, the

black-snake-root, or bug-wort of America, found in up-
land woods, is a tall, leafy plant, with the aspect of an
Act&a; stem 4-8 ft. high, with long, panicled racemes
of white sepalled and monogynous flowers ; 4-6 small

petals; about 100 stamens to each flower, giving the
raceme the appearance of a slender plum ; flowers very
fetid in June and July.

Ciiiime'rii, CIMME'RIANS. (Hist.) This nomadic race, in-

habiting the Crimea, and parts of the neighboring coun-

try, having been expelled by the Scythians, passed along
the shores ofthe Euxine, invaded Asia Minor, and pillaged
Sard is, the cap of Lydia, B. c. 635. In that country they
were said to have remained until about B. c. 617, when
(hey were defeated and driven out oPAsia Minor. Little

authentic is known of this people. Homer reft-rs to

another people of the same name, fabled to have, dwelt
in a land of perpetual darkness. Hence the term Cim-
merian gloom,

Cim'olite, n. See FULLER'S EARTH.
4 i moil, a famous Athenian statesman, and general, was
the son of* Miltiades (q. v.), and B. 519 B. c. C. brought
himself into notice on the invasion of Greece by Xerxes ;

but his first memorable exploit was the capture ot" the

important town of Eion on the Strymon, 476 B. c. His
next, and most brilliant success was at the Eurymedoo
in Pamphylia, 466 B. c., where he destroyed a large
Persian fleet, then disembarked his men, defeated the

army which was drawn upon shore to protect the ships,
and finally entrapped and destroyed a squadron of
Phoenician ships which was on its way to reinforce th*
Persians. As the leader of the oligarchy, C. was for

some years the most powerful citizen in Athens, but
the democratic party headed by Pericles, eventually be-
came strong enough to procure sentence of banishment
against C. for ten years, 401 B. c. Five years afterwards
ho was recalled by a decree proposed by 1'ericle* him-
self. In 450, a peace was concluded between Athens and
Sparta, mainly through C.'s influence, and next year
the war with Persia being renewed, C. set sail for Cyprus
and besieged Citium, where he died, B. c. 449.

C'lnalo'a, or SINALO'A, in Mexico, a state, reaching from
the river Mayo to the river Bayona.or about 220 m., be-

tween the Gulf of California and Durango; area, 35,721

sq. in. The surface is cut through by mountains almost
barren ;

the soil sandy along the coast. Cap. Culiacan.

Pop. 161,157.
'

A town in the above State, on a small stream, 50 in.

from the Gulf of California, about 300 in. N.W. of Du-
rango. Pop. abt. 9,000. Lat. 22 4.V N., I,on. 108 7' W.

4'iiK'Iio'iia. n. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order
OinchonacefK. The plants of this genus are natives of
tin- intertropical valleys of the Andes, and are found

principally on the eastern face of the Cordilleras, grow-
ing commonly at heights varying from about 4,000 to

nearly 12,000 feet above the level of the sea. The cin-

chona region extends from Santa Cruz do la Sierra, in

Bolivia, in about 19 S. Lat., through Peru and Colombia,
nearly to Caracas, in about 10 N. Lat. The plants
are small shrubs or large forest-treea, with evergreen
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leaves, and, commonly, showy flowers. They appenr to

require great mojNture, and a mean tfiiipiT.it in

62^. The nilliv.itiou .if them' plant* has lately been

commenced in India. The barks (if several specie* mid
T;H iHi.'i are cMen-ivl v n-''.l in ni'-iii- in>', ami arc un-

doubtedly tho numt valuable drugs known. They tire

Imported into thin country midT tin- UdWOfCVllCAOfia,
/Vrurum ftnd Jf.<ttit's Imrk. .'id dill-Tent varietieH have
been described by I'ereira ; and \Veddcll has etiuinei;it> <\

no less thun ">'.'. Tin 1 nn^t iiii[H>rtant are o*a, or crown
bark ; gray-silver, or Itumnn-n lurk; CbMtoya, or yellow
bark; and red bark. These funr nn> officinal In our

pharmacopeias, and are the principal sources of tin*

precious alkaloids qutna or quinine, cinehonia. and

quinidia, which are all used in m>-<li> inc, and p< .-< in

an eminent degree tunic, febrifugal, and antiperiodic

properties. Tlio barku themselves havn similar pro-

perties, and aro, moreover, ulinhtly astringent. The
name cinchona wan given to the genn by I,LMII;I-U, in

compliment to the counter <>f ('inchon, whose bfltbutd
was the viceroy of IN-ru. She had derivd p-cat benefit

from the hark during her r-'sid-'iico. in S. America,; and
on lier relurn to Kuni>e, in l<*!St, she brought with'
her several specimens. The native names, curiously
enough, are very similar to tho scientific one, being
(juit[ttino in\<\ f/mnu-'/ninn. The medicinal tine of the
bark wa* first made known in Knrope by ihe Jesuits.

Cinchona'cca"*, .
;>/. (lift.) An order of plant*.

alliance ('inchrtmilrs. T>l\r,. Kpip'-talous stamens.straight
anthers bursting longitudinally, and leaves with Inter-

poticlar Ptipnhis.
~ They are trees, shrubs, or herbs,

with apposite, simple, cmiro leaves, and stipule-* be-

tween the |,Tii-*t. ilkt on each side (interpotiolar). The
calyx is superior, theii.rolla regular; tho stamen* are

equal in nnnihor to the teeth of the calyx and segments
of the corolla, being alternate with thu latter; they are

attached to the comlhi (epipetalous). The ovary is in-

ferior, and 2- or more-relied; the fruit inferior, with one

Beed, or sometime* morn than one. The CVnchanacrtr

are almost exclusively natives of tropical and warm re-

gions. They yield many valuable medicinal amenta, the
most Important being quinine (see CINCHONA) and ipe-
cacuanha (sec CEPIIAELIS). They also furnish man with

many substances useful In the arts and domestic econ-

omy ; such as dy0-8 tuffs, tanning agents, edible fruit*

and" seeds, and ornamental woods. The coffee-plant be-

longs to this extensive order. (See COPFEA.) M<>ntof
the plants have beautiful and fragrant flowers, and many
have been introduced into our * tores. The order includes

about 2,550 species, which are grouped into 313 genera.
CinctionaccmiA, (sin-ko-na'shttf,) a. Of, or pertaining

to, cinchona; having the qualities of cinchona.
Ci iiclioim'IcH, n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of Epigynous
exogen plants. DiAG. Dichlamydeous monopetaloua
flowers, and a minute embryo lying in a large quantity
of albumen. The plants of this important and numerous
alliance are grouped into the five orders VACCINEACE.*,
COLUMELIIACB-K, ClNCHONACEA, CAPUFOLIACE*, and GAL-
UACRA, 7. I'.

Ciliclioii'icine. n. (CVm.) When a salt of cinehonia
Is exposed to heat, with certain precautions, tho alka-
loid is changed into another, isomeric with itself, to
\\hich this nriiiii- has been given. (

'. and its sulphate
possess the same medical properties as cinehonia and its

Raits. Dnttfj'i-'iti.

Cliirlioii iiliiio. n. (rVm.) An alkaloid existing in
small quantity in many cinchona barku, but abundant! y
in those of Maraca'i'oo and Ilogota. It crystallized readily
nnd forms crystalline wilts with acids.

Cin'choniiie. n. (Chem.) The active principle of
Cinrfntiiiu tunrifrilia. gee QUININE.

Cincho-qnininc, n. (<)ffil.) A new salt occurrinc
in beautiful white amorphous scales, in which, it is said,
are secured tho wholo of the active febrifuge and tonic

principles of tho cinchona barks, without the inert,

bulky liquor, gum, and other interfering or inert mat-
tern, which render the use of natural bark inconvenient
or inadmissible in many cases.

Cincinnati, in Indiana, & village of Greene co., 66 m.
S.\V. ot Indianapolis.

Cincinnati, in fnwa. a post-office of Appanoos* co.

Cincinnati, in .Vi'.Mowri. n village of Kails co., 100 m.
N.E. of .Jefferson city, on Salt River.

Cincinnati, in Jvwnufca,! post-village of Pawnee co.,
about .IS m. S.S.W. of Brownville, on the S. fork of the
N email, i River.

Cincinnati, in Ofn'n, a largo and important city, cap.
Hamilton co., and tho principal town in the State, is

situate on the N. brink of the Ohio River, opjmsito the
mouth of the Lickine. 100 m. N. of Lexington, Ky., 120
S.W. of Odumhiis. run K of St. Louis, 280 S.E. of Chi-

capo, and filf) m. \V. by N'. of Washington; l,at. 39 6'

N., Lon. S4 27' \V. The city is built on two inclined

plateaux rising from the river, one alxtut 50 feet hijrher
than the other, on the north side of the Ohio, which
separates it from the suburban towns of Covington and
Newport, Ky., located on the S., and divided from each
other by the Licking River. (\ i* built on a site of roman-
tic beauty, in the centre of an amphitheatre backed bv a
circular horizon of wooded hills, rising to an altitude of
ome 300 ft. around. The city is regularly laid out:
streets wide and clean, and intersecting each other,
mostly at right angles. The houses are generally spa-
cious and substantially built of red and particolored
brick ; and many present a frontage of masonry. In
this respect, aft in others, r, has not derogated fnmi her
early title of "The Queen City of the West." Of the
noble public buildings which adorn this city, may be
mentioned the Cincinnati College, the Custom House,
Post-office, and Burnet House; about TOO churches {nf
all denominations), wirti schools both elementary and

professional, In a corresponding educational ratio; 31

flue pilldic li
1

' ifiititu-. and

l>ein-\"l'-nr iriftituti' M'lniK t-i Th" wealth

and intelligence ol' a place of Mich magnitude. The
tiiit-H, nui-. iiniH, nuiMc lull*, Ac., contribute to the i .-

luxation ol the . iti/.-n- : while their spirit of public in-

teUip-ne.-iN k- pt ali\-- bvii |M.w t -i fully repr,-s.-ni.'d pTVW
ing home s d.uly newspapers ' Knglish nnd (o-r

man); 26 weeklies, anil lilteen monthly journals. ('. i

abundantly wupplied with watt-r, and well-lighted | 1V

gas. Itn thoroughfaree are traversed by atreet-rail-

roads, and it is enrinecU-d with the opposite bank* of the
. afplernlid MiMpeu.sjtm-bridKe and feveial hteam-

f'-r rj. s" The new and magnificent wmught-iron bridge
over this river joining C. with Covingtou atid Newport

Fiff. 601. THE NEWPORT Ain> CIIfCIVKATI BRIIX5E.

will be found described under the head BRITKJR, 7. r. .

possess** 10 fine cemeteries, the principal of which are
those of Spring Grove and the Weslryau ; 4 and 3 m.,
respectively, from the city. For the supply of the inhab-

itants, the water of the Ohio has been lifted into a lime-
stone reservoir of 5,000,000 gallons, at an expense of
$706.000. The municipality, which is divided into 20

wards, is governed bya mayor and 40 trustees or council-
lors. The Ohio river Is 600 yards wide at f.

t and is

navigable for small steamers as far as Pittsburgh, 464
m. higher up. <\ is, in competition with Chicago, th>

pork-market of tho Union; two-thirds of all the hogs fed
in the SUtes of Ohio, Kentucky, and W. Virginia being
sent here for slaughter and exportation. Tho abattoirs
for this branch of trade are rery extensive, and occupy
many acres. Besides this great porcine industry, C. has

extensive, and yearly increasing, manufacture* of Iron-

work, machinery, cabinet-work, cotton and woollen
fabrics; hats; flour, liquors, Ac. Ship-building (princi-

pally river) is also largely carried on. This city is, owing
both to its central position and its immense commercial
Interests, necessarily the entrepot of a great railway sys-
tem, connecting with all parts of tho Union. C. was
first settled in 1788-9, and contained in 1800 a pop. of

only 600. which, in 1820, had increased to 9,600, and in

I860 to 161,044, while In 1*70, according to the official

ceuHUd, the pop. was 1

Cincinnati, in Oregon^ a village of Polk co., on the
Willamette River.

Cincinnati, in Tfewu, a village of Walker co., on Trin-

ity River, abt. 14 m. N. of Huntsville.

Cincinnati, (SOCIETY OP THE). An association formed

by officers of the American army, May 13th, 1783.
to perpetuate the remembrance of the revolutionary
war, and the mutual friendships formed under the

pressure of common danger, and, in many instances, ce-

mented by the blood of the parties. The Society was
named in veneration for the character of Lucius Quin-
tius Cincinnatus; as the officers, following his example,
resolved to return to their citizenship and its peaceful
pursuits. The principles which form tho basis of the

Society, are : 1st, An incessant attention to preserve in-

violate those exalted rights and national liberties for

which they fought and bled; 2d. An unalterable deter-

mination to perpetuate and cherish the union of the

respective States and the honorof the American nation;
3d, To render permanent the cordial affection subsisting
among tho members, and to extend substantial acts of be-

neficence towards unfortunate officers and their families.

Membership, officers of the

revolutionary army, their eld-

est male lineal descendants or
collateral relations, and a lim-
ited number of honorary mem-
bers, under certain restrictions.
The badge of tho Society was
designed by Major L'Enfant,
and consists of a bald eagle of

gold, carrying on its breast the

following emblems: "The
principal figure Cincinnatus;
three senators presenting him
with a sword aud other mili-

tary ensigns; on a field. In the

background, his wife ^landing
at the door of their cottage,
nenr it a plough and instru-

ments of husbandry ; and
round the whole the motto,
Oninia rflirjitit grrvarr rrm-

ptil'tiram. On the reverse :

a rising sun. a city with o|wn
gates, and vessels entering the

port; Fame crowning Cincjn-
natiia with a wreath, inscribed
rirtutig premium. Below BADOR op THE C. S.

hands joined, supporting a heart, with the motto, A>fn

j^rprttia ; nnd round the whole, &<cirtntii 'Vn<~i>mafr>-

rwm. inttitufa A. D. 17R3." It is worn at the third but-
ton-hole, "suspended by a deep hhto ribbon two inches

wide, edged with white, descriptive of the union of

Franco and America." (See fig. 002.) The Order,*
"f it* benii- :m h.T'diUry distinction, wan regarded bv
many eminently wise and patriotic m< n nf that day as
"H Uining the p nnofH future Mristccracy. and dn K .r

th* dunctar ol the Republic, and WM td
[' ntly attacked. It, nrwrthi if. ntjM flnur-

ii-h' - in ti of the idd 13 cnlottirt. Il members a***-mhl

Htiinmlly on the 4th day of July.
Clncinna'tiiM, Li rn:.t QUIHTCM, a famous Roman con-

sul, and a mod-! o| ihirgritv and simplicity of manner*,
was B. about 519 B. r. In 47 B. c. hr was rh<xwn consul
In the room of p. Valerius; and when thr mwwuRfm
went to announce bin election, they found bin. cultivat-
ing his farm with hi* own hands. Soon after, in 456 B.r.,
he was again called to leave his rural obwurity and as-
sume the dictatorship. In rnnrqnonce of the p

position in which the Roman conul and army had l*or

plae.-d by the .Kmij. ''.!>>- u d Hi- ;.! my . 'iufl M te.| n

signal defeat upon the enemy, nnd then n'tiniied t,, hi,
farm after holding the office of dicUt<r for onlv 18 d*.in.
He waa a second time appointed dictator at the np- ,,f

80 (B.r.. 439), for the purpwi> of suppressing the alleged
seditious machinations of ?p. Mn-lin.

Ciiiciiina'fiiM. in Indiana, a village of Hrndricks co-
27 m. W. by S. of Indianapolis.

Cincinnati!*, in A>w )'"r/-. a pout-village and town-
ship of Cortland co., "0 m. N. of Binghamton; j*>p.

1,1 06.

Clncll'nir. n. pi. (Zntft.) In the clnn*iflcnHon of Gray,
a sub-family of birds, corresponding to the family Hjt-

Clnco'nldir, n.pt. (7s3.) A family of birds of the
order Grallatnrfjt ; the STORK, q. v.

Cin'co-Scilo'rc*. in Mexico, a town of the State of

Durango, and 106 m. N. by W. of that city. It wns a
mission-settlement of the Jesuits, and was inhabited by
Indians.

Clne'ture. n. [Fr. rrinturt ; Lat. cirtctura, from cintja
dtirttix. to surround, to gird.] A belt, a girdle, or some-
thing worn round the body,
" Be blnd the lacrpd clncturt round hU br*aal" foft.

An inclosure ; anything which surrounds or incloBM.
" The court and prison being within the tincture of ea* wall.'*

(Arch.) A ring, list, or fillet, at the top and bottom of
a column, serving to divide the shaft from the capital
and its base.

Ciiic't n rcil, a. Having a cincture or girdle.

Cin'dcr, n. (Chiefly used in the plural, rim/era.) [Fr.
cfndre; Lat. ctnit rineris, ashes; allied to Or. Jtamt,
Aoni'a, dust, ashes.] The dross or refuse of burned coals,
Ac.
A hot coal that has ceased to flame,; an ember.
A scab- or chip of metal struck off In the forging ofmetal.

Clii'riVr-rrnnic. n. (.Steam Engineering.) In a locomo-
tive engine, a wire-work frame placed in front of Ihe
tubes, to arrest the ascent of large pieces of ignited coke.

Cin'der-wench, Cin <lor-woni'aii. n. [Fr. cl>if-

/oni'cYr. 1 A woman who rakes Into heap* of uhei in
search of cinders.

" In the black form of rtnrfcr-ttwndt b emm." O*f.

in'dory, a. Resembling cinders, or composed ofthem.
Ciii'can, an eminent Thessjilian orator, the friend nnd

mini-tcr of Pyrrhus, king of Epirns. He was tb* mo*t
eloquent man of his day, and Pyrrhus was wont to gar
that " the words of c. had won him more towns than all

his own armies.'
1 He was a strenuous advocate of p*iice

with tho Romans, and was sent to Rome with pwponali
for a treaty after the battle of Heraclea, 280 B. r. Two
years later f. was sent a second time to negotiate a
peace, but without effect, and appears to have D. soon
after.

Ciitcmatf'ic, Cincmat'lcal, a. Belonging, or re-

lating, to cinematics.
Cinematic curves. Curves made by machinery.

Clncmat'icfl, n. ting. [Or. iinro, to move.] See Km-
MATlCfl.

,

Ciiiora'ccoiiH. Clnc'reon*. a.
[Ijit. einerrvr, from

cinis cineru.] Like ashes ; ashy ; having the color of
wood-ashes'; gray.

Clncra'rla, n. [I^it. cthi*, einerit, ashes.] (Bet.) A
genus of exotic plants, order Attrrarrtr, so called on ac-
count of tho soft white down on the lower surface of th*
leaves. Loudon.

Cin'crary, a. [Lat. n'n^rnn'iu, from ci'nu, cinrrit.]
Pertaining to ashes; as, rinrrary particle*.
fXwrary urnt, See CRNS.

Cinera'tion, n. The rednclng of anything to uhet
by combustion.

CineritloilM, (tin-t-rish'ut.) a. [Lflt. rmrririut.]
Having the color of ashes ; containing ashy luhstnnce.

CIn|jrale*e, (tin-goJeez*,) a. Pertaining, or relating, to

Ceylon, or to its inhabitants.

{n. sing, and pi.) A native or Inhabitant of the Island
of Ceylon ; a Ceyloneae.
In'firle, n. (Saddlery.) Sw ScRnnoLt.

Cln'frnliini. n. ; p/. Ci*rc.rLA. [Lat.] (ZSVfJ.) A nsm*
fijiplied to the neck of a tooth, or to that more or less
distinct construction which separates the cmwn from
the fang. The term rinpula is also given to the tra-
verse series of bony pieces connected by tegnmrutary
flexile joints, u the middle part of tbr armor of th
Armadillo.

Cin'na. Lucius CORHICLICS, a Roman patrician. n o-
cinte of Marin*, and the leader of the pcpuhir jwrty
during the absence of Sulla in the E. In *6 n.r. hrwu
elected consul along with Cn. Octavins, and in violntion
of his oath to Sylla, r. attempted to overpower the sen-
ate, and to procure the recall of Mnrius nnd his party
from banishment. In the contest which ensued, he waj
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defeated by his colleague and driven from the city. His
I'liue thus became vacant, and the senate appointed
another consul in his stead. He soon returned, how-
ever, along with Marius, and laid siege to Rome. Tho
veuate were forced to capitulate; but while the votes uj

the people were being taken for the repeal of the sen-
tence against Marius, he broke into the city, massacred
the friends of Sulla, and allowed his partisans to com-
mit frightful excesses. C. was consul for the next 3
Years; but Sulla, having brought the Mithridutic war
to a close, resolved (&4 D. c.) to return to Italy to inflict

condign punishment on his enemies, r. prepared to re-

sist him by force of arms, but was prematurely slain b>
a mutiny among his own troops.

Cin'na, n. (1M.) A genus of plants, order Graminac&K
C arumlinarea, JJ-5 feet high, is a beautiful grass, foilm
in rich, shady soils in the U. States, and sought by cattle

Ciii'iiabar. n. [Gr. kinnabari ; Lat. cinnabaris; Fr.

cinabrt.] (Min.) An Indian name given, according U
Pliny, to a mixture of the blood of the dragon and ele-

phant, and to other substances of similar color. It is

now exclusively applied to the red pigment called rr-
milion, and to tho mineral of which the former isunarti-
ficial preparation. The ore from which tho mercury of
commerce is obtained is a protosulphide ofmercury, com-

posed, when pure, ofS6-:!l percent, "('mercury, and 13-79

ofsulphur. The principal mines of this mineral aro those
Of Idria in Camilla, and Almaden in Spain; hut it is

also abundant in China, at New Almaden in California,
in Mexico, and in Tuscany.

Cin'natmriiie. a. [Fr. cinabarin.] Containing cin-

nabar, or relating to the same; consisting of cinnabar.

CiiinanricAcid.ii. (Chem.) When tho essential oil

of cinnamon is exposed to air, it gradually absorbs oxy-
gen, and deposits crystals ofcinnamic acid =-C18 lI g

<>
2 . It

much resembles henzoic acid, into which it is converted
when mixed with bichromate of potash and sulphuric
acid. This acid is found, together with ben zoic acid, in
Peruvian and in Tulu balsam, from the latter of which
it is readily obtained.

< in namitisoii, in New Jersey, a post-township of

Burlington co., abt. 5 m. above Camden, on the Dela-
ware ; pop. nbt. ;i50.

Clmianio mum, n. [See CINNAMON.] A genus of

plants, or-

der Lanra-

ectt, includ-

ing many
species re-

mark able
for their
arom a t i c

properties.
C. zeylani-
cum t fo r-

merlyiaw-
nis cinna-
momum

,

the Cinna-

mon-tree, a
native o f

Ceylon, is

ex teiisive-

ly cultivat-

ed in that

island, also
on the Mal-
abar coast,
and in Java
and Cay-
enne for

tho sake of the aromatic bark of the young branches,
which forms the true cinnamon of commerce. Cinnamon
is much employed as a spice, and medicinally as a
Cordial, stimulant, carminative, astringent, anti-spas-
modic agent, and as an adjunct to other medicines.
It owes its properties to the presence of a volatile oil

and tannin. The volatile oil is imported from Ceylon,
where it is obtained from the rejected bark by distilla-
tion. It is known by the name of oil of cinnamon, and
used medicinally as a stimulant, and by cooks and confec-
tioners for flavoring. From the Imvesoftbetree another
Volatile oil, similar to oil of cloves in odor and taste,
is prepared. From the ripe fruits a concrete fatty sub-
stance, called cinnamon-suet, is obtained by expression.
The cinnamon-tree is the " kinneman " or " kinman " of
the Bible. C. cassia,*, native of China, yields tho cassia
bark of commerce, which possesses analogous properties
to those of cinnamon. From this bark the fragrant oil

of cassia is obtained. The cassia bwls of commerce,
Which are now much used as a condiment, are said to
be the flower-buds of this plant. Tho cassia-tree is tho
'kiddah" or cassia of the Bible. Several other species
of C. yield aromatic barks.

Cin'iiamon, n. [Gr, kinnamon, fcinnamomon ; Lat.
cinnaminnum ; Heb. kimamon. Etymology uncertain.]
See CINNAMOMUM.

Fig. 603. CINNAMON-TREE.
1C. zeylanicum.)

"q
l";\.

'"'"' "' fLat - W*wa; It. tinmt*; Fr.

cards
ftnything; the number five upon dice, or

ar*. HENRI Coin t.K JU-zf:. MARQUIS DE, B.m France, 1630. At the age of 18 he was presented at

court by Cardinal de Hit belicu, and soon obtained the

favor of Louis XIII., to whom he became Mauler of the
llor.st.. Chafing at the restraint under which Richelieu
li.'M him, and ambition?! ot political power, f. (rained a

con.-pirarv to overthrow the cardinal, of which ihc kin-

hiniselt, and his brother Gaston, duke d'Orleatis. Mn-e
member.^. But I.oiiis was weak and tickle, Gaston per-

fidious, and Kichelieii not the man to be put down by a

youth ju.-t turned of liO. C'. was delivered up to the

cardinal, and beheaded at Lyons, along with his liiend,

the councillor De Thou, Sept. 1-, 14'J. O. is the hero
of a splendid historical novel by Alfred de Vjgny.

Ciliqucceuto, (chinyk'we-chcn'to,) n. [It., five hun-
dred

;
an abbreviation for mills cinquecento, or fifteen

hundred.] (J^tne Arts.) A term applied to designate the
art styles of the 16th century, or such as were developed
about, or after, loOO. In like manner the terms trecento

and quatroccnto denote art of the 14th and 15th centu-

ries. The C. is the period of the highest perfection of
the arts of the Revival or Renaissance.

Ciiiqiie'-foil, n. [Ctnque, and Lat. folium, It. fng-
lia, fr.fiuillf,

a leaf.] (Bot.) The
name of a species of the genus Po-

TKMILLA, <?.., which have fingered
leaves.

(Arch.) An ornamental foliation

or leathering, used in the arches of
the lights and tracery of windows,
panelling, etc.

Cinquc'-pace, n. [Fr. cinq, five,

8nd/xw,ustep.J (Dancing.) A Una
of grave, stately dance, in which
the steps were regulated by the
number 5.

Cliiqiie' Ports, ("Five Ports.")
(Enff. Hist.) The sea-port towns of Dover, Sandwich.
Hastings, Ilythe, and Romney; to which three others
were afterwards added, vi/,., Winchelsea, Rye, and Seaford.
These towns are incorporated, with peculiar privileges;
aro under tho government of a lord warden, to whom
writs for the return of members to parliament from
them are directed; and the members so returned are
termed Barons of the Cinque Pirrts.

Cinque'-spotted, a. Showing five spots.
" On her left breast a mole, cinque-tpotted."Shakt.

Cintra, (rin'fra,) a small town of Portugal, prov. of Ks-

tremadura, picturesquely situated on the, declivity of the
Sierra da Cintra, 15 m. W.N.YV. of Lisbon; pnp. 4,500.
Here was concluded, between the French and English,
Aug. 2'2d, 1808, the convention by which the former

agreed to evacuate Portugal.
Cintre, (sin'ter,) n. (Arch.) The timber framing erect-

ed in apertures between piers, to support voufsoirs. or
materials of an arch while building. See CENTRING.

< i on. See Scio.v.

Clotat. f I*a,) (sr'n~ttt,) a town of France, dop. Bouches-
du-Rhone, on a bay in the Mediterranean, 15 m. S.E. of
Marseilles, in tho midst of a district clad with olive,
orange, and pomegranate plantations. Pop. 10,017.
i'pers, n. [From Cyprus.) A kind of finu gauze, origi-

nally from Cyprus.
Ci'per-tiin/uel, n. (Arch.) A false chimney placed on
a house by way of ornament.

Cipher, (formerly written CYPHER,) (si'fer,) n. [L. Lnt.

cipln'(t\ zipherte, numeral marks or characters; Fr.

chiffre; It. cifra; Heb. sapfiar, to number.] (Arith.)
Any arithmetical character or mark; any mark used in

numbering; an arithmetical character, thus (0), which,
standing by itself, expresses nothing; but which, placed
on the right hand of other figures, increases their value
in a tenfold degree; and when placed on the left, in
decimal arithmetic, diminishes the value of other figures
in the same proportion.
An intertexture of letters as the initials of a name; a
device; a monogram; as, an engraver's cipher.
A secret or disguised method of writing ; a secret char-
acter used for this mode of writing.
"Thii book, ... in cipher writ, or new-made idioms." Donne.

A person without influence or force of character; as, ho
is a mere cipher.
v. i. To compute by figures; to practise arithmetic.
" 'Twaa certain he could writ* and cipher U>o." Goldsmith,

v. a. To write in secret or occult characters.
"His notes be cipher'd with Greek characters." ffayward.

i'pher-fcey, n. A key to guide the reader of a letter
in cipher.

Cip'olin, < ipollliio, (cftip-r>l-te'nr>,) n. [It.] A name
given by tho Italians to an impure marble, containing
veins of schistose, which decomposes and falls off in
flakes like the coats of an onion.

Clr'cns n. [From CIRCK, 7. v., who was supposed to have
used these plants in her enchantments.] (Bot.) A genus
of plants, ord. Onagracta*. Tho species C. Lutetiana,
Large Enchanter's Nightshade, found from Cnrolina W.
to Illinois, in damp shades and thickets, has a stem 1 to 2
feet high, sparingly branched, tumid at the nodes; leaves

dark-green, smooth, and fmmlt; rose-colored flowers, in

long, terminal, and axillary racemes: fruit obcordnte,
with conspicuous hooks, ft Atptna, Alpine Enchanter's
Nightshade, is n. common plant in rocky woodlands, from
Canada W. to Oregon.

Cir'car, n. [Hind, mtrlcdr.] In India, a province or ter-

ritory.
Clr'cars. in Hindostiui. Peo NORTHERN CIRCA RR.

ircas'sin. (or TCHFIIKKSSIO :i country of Asia, occupy-
ing a preat part of the, territory between the ISlack arid

Caspian seas. It comprises the northern, and part of
the southern declivity of the Caucasus, and is now em-
braced within the limits of the Russian empire. DPSC.

Mountainous, Intersected by extensive fertile valleys,

CIRC

producing wheat, ^rap-s, and moKt of the fruits of thfl

temperate /.one. rattle-rearing, (HAM-MI-, i- the princi-
pal branch of industry, and the breed of horses Is of

(superior ijuality. Mineral*. Iron, lead, nitre, and salt.

Haiif. Unimportant. Pop. Perhaps 230,000. The Cir-
cassians are distinguished by the elegance of their ap-
pearance. The men are tall, and of an athletic, though
slender form; their features are expressive, and their air

haughty and martial. The beauty of the females ban
long been celebrated throughout Europe: and Circas-
sian captives are considered a* the brightest ornaments
of an Eastern seraglio. This people arc famous for
their long and fruitless struggle to maintain their inde-

pendence against the aggression of Russia. See ASIA.

Circassian, (sir-kdsh'yan,) a. Relating, or pertaining,
to Circassia.

n. A native or inhabitant of Circassia.

Cip'piitt, n.
, ],?. Cippt. [Lat.] (Antifj.) A name applied

to Roman sepulchral monuments which consisted of a
low column, whether round or rectangular. Cippi, with
distances engraved upon them, served also as milestones.

VJfMAE"
7R1MITIVAB
VIX-ANN-XVill
MENS-I-DIE-XXIV
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Fig. 005. OIPPUS.

Clr'ce, orCir'cie. (Myth.) A daughter of Sol and Perse,
celebrated lor her skill in magic and poisonous herbi.
She married a Sarmatian prince of Colchis, whom she
murdered to obtain the kingdom, but was expelled by
her subjects, and carried, by her father, to nn island
called JEa., on tho coast of Italy. Ulysses, on his return
from theiVojari war, visited her coasts; and all his com-
panions, who ran headlong into pleasure and voluptuous-
ness, were changed by C.'s potions into swine. Ulysses,
fortified against all enchantments by an herb called moly,
which he had received from Mercury, demanded from C.

the restoration of his companions to their former state.

She complied, loading the hero with honors; and, for one
whole year, he forgot his glory in his devotion to pleas-
ure.

Circe'an, a. Relating to CIRCE, q. v. Beguiling; se-

ducing.
irM-ii sial, Circcii'Nlan. a. [Lat. ctVceiuet, from

circus.} Pertaining to the Roman Circus
; as, Acircensian

show.
< ir ciiial. Cfr'cinate. a. [Fr. circinal, from Lat.

circinux.] (Bot.) Applied to a leaf when spirally rolled

up from the apex towards the base, as in ferns. Gray.
Cir'einato, r. a. [Lat. circinart, to make round.] To
make a circle; to compass.
irViinis, n. [Lat.; from Gr. kir?,inos, a circle.]

(Agtrtm..) The Compasses; a constellation of four stars

near the S. Pole.

ir'ciiim, n. (Bot.) A name of the gen. CARDUUB, q. v.

Circle, (sir'kl,) n. [Fr. cerdf; Lat. circnlus, from circa,
or ctVcum, around; Gr. krikm, A-i'rA-o.*, a ring, a circle;
Heb. kiklcar, a ring, a circle, from karar, to go or move
in a circle.] (Geom.) A circle fs. accorcling to Locke's

definition, a "line continued till it ends where it began,
having all its parts equidistant from n, common centre,"

(Pig. 606.) The bounding line is culled the circumfer-
ence or periphery. Any straight line, as A B. DC, drawn
through the centre ami terminating in the circumfer-

ence, Is called a diameter. The C. is one of the elements
of plane geometry, the

right line being the oth-

er ; and those construc-

tions only are regarded as

geometrical which can be
made by the aid of these

two elements. In modern
geometry, however, a ''.is

classed with the conical

sections among quadrics
or curves of the 'Jd order.

which have the properly
of cutting every line in

t\vo real or imaginary
parts. The C. derives it* chief importance from its

application in trigonometry to the measurement of

angles. This application is dependent on tho fact,
that if circles of the fume radii be described from
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th vertices nf Angles as rcntm, the arcs of tho nr-
-I.-, mt.-n <[>(. -d fn-twi-fii tli-' -id'-i an- ;i|wa\* iii'.j,,,r-

tional t'i tU'- JINK!--*. It in for this reason that tin '
'

it

aliiuMt always .ni|']yvi| to compare angles With each
<>ri|,T. I'm- MIH purpose the circumff-n-iH'o of tin- ''. is

divided into ftnir cijual purl*, -'a' h "t which is called a

Iti.tdnint; each ijuadnint is divided into 90 equal parts,
(Mll'"t il"--ri'i-H; -,i.-|| d.-KM'i' in dividrd into t!0 -<jiml

pirt
j

. rili-'ii Miumt>'A; pach minute into tut eijual parts,
:.ill-.l ^''roinl.H. Tin- rectification nf the <'., ur the de-

termination of the, ratio of the rm-umffn-nri- t-> lli-

ili.iin 'I 1
' 1

'. ! Ji prohlrtii which ha-i exercised tin* iii^'-iiuily

<>! m ith.-rn itici.uis in nil a-'--. It < -anil'tt be expressed
in Unit'- immU'i-K: hut nimn'mii-* HTtM hftVfl MM in

y-'iit.-d from which it may In- comput'-d I" any required
<l igrva dt" prtteision. Archimedes, m liin treatise be Di

i/i, (.roved thiii it' the ili.irii'-iiT is expreuec
by 7, th<> cjreiirnt'"n'iic.' in VITV m-afly ~'2. A nr.iiri

r.iti >, whi.-li in g.-ner.iMy u*-d in ordinary rm-aMin-nieiit*

i.s 11:; to :;:>; and it hint th advantage of l.t-in- <-aMl\

ri'in "tniicn-d, the numbers ln-irjjs fortm-d of the first 3 od<J

mimii T*. e-irli rop-Mti'd. i'ii-'-!'' of fbntact, or Oscula-

d>c't !', :/?. Tn I'in'li- which JUx closest to any given
curve at ;\ given point. A ofroie being determined by 3

p .ini-i, \vo r.ui only demand t'rom it that it shall have 3
r . MM-- -iitivn p> lints in common with tin- curve; tin-

fi-f. Hi'-n-I'"!''-, will Im !ttri->'- l ><-ittli'i; or of the second

nr be In K"inril, the circle of contact will cut the
curve. f'V-7.' 'i/' '\n-rnhtff. Th*1 circle whoso curva-

tiiri>, i>r amount of bending, is the saiuu in that uf a

givon onrvo at any gkcn |

(X.ttj'on.) Instruments used to measure angles. See
Mi'uAL (JIUCLK, MERIDIAN, QUADRANT, TRANSIT IHSTRU
WENT.

(Ltffi?.) A kind of f.iUo reasoning. In which the prin-
ciple i * "Uiv-n --I \vhi--li it is intended to provo, and aller-

winl* tit- [irin.-iph, i proved by th- thing which it

s" 'in -d tu have, proved. The Sani>' fault takes pl.n -.- in

dntlnitio:)*. wh -;i an i l";i i.s dt* ft tied by others which aup-
pOM Mu- kn wlinl/ii of the. first.

Circuit; cin-lusuru; conipa&t; as, a Druidlcal circle.

"Obscured in the circle of the forest.
'

Skaitt.

A cluffl, company, or society; a coterie; a clique; a set.
" Kver siii-'o tbnl time Lrsunder risita in rery c(rete.

"
Tat/r.

A ]>nivinco; a territorial division; as, a Circle of Oer-
iii tny.

( .( ;'i'ttn. and Geng.) Circle of a sphcrt, a circle which
ctita the mtiit'laiio s|i!n'iv and has its periphery either
on its moviiiile tturfaci) as the meridian; or In another
iinuMViihlu, contcniiinous, c>r equi-distaat surface, as
the ecliptic, e<iuator, and its parallels. Circle of al-

titntlf., or Altnticantar, a circle parallel to the horl-
aon, haviuijc its polo in thu /.-nith, and diniintshioK
it ppraMBM tk.i /iMiith. Circle of Ititittttle, a great
clrclu ptM*pendicuhvr to the piano of the eclipti<-, pass-
ing through it-i p.ilf^ and through every star and
plauot. Circle nf l'm?/it iti.it, a lesser circle par;tllrl to
the ecliptic, diminishing an it recedes from it. Cir-
cle of pwtittual apparition, one of tho lesser cirri IM,

pir.ilU-l to ill' cijnitor, dcscribod by any point of the
uphiTH touching the northern point of the lioriEon, and
carried aliont with tho diurnat mution. The nturs within
this dn/lo never Hot. Circle of perpetual occul&itifm,
aivith-r 1 -SSIT circle at a liko distance from tho equator,
wlii !( in ludes all tho stars which never appear in our
li<'\u\*p\\urt\ Diurnal cirr/*. an immovaldo circle aup-
1"> I to bo duscribod by the several sUra and other
points in tho luMvens, in thrir <linnial mtution round
(!!' ' irtli, or rather in thu rotation of the earth around
its axis. Horary circles, in Dialing, tho lines which
show tho hours on dials. Circle of curoaturt, or circle

of fi-cr nature, a circle having tho ttame curvature
with a given curve at a certain point. Great circle of
the sphers, a circle made by a piano passing through the
centre of tho sphere. BftDOfl all ^t-.-at circles of the same
sphere are equal, and any two of them bisect each other.
A s.vtion of a sphere, ly a piano not passing through
Hi" I'.uitro, is called a fats circte or a small circle of the
sphoro. Circles of tifdinitinn are groat circles, which
are secondaries to tho equator, and which pass through
the pol.M of the world. Ifarary cirrfr, or hour-circle,
in tho -.jlolie, i-* a sin Ul bnw.n circlo ftxwl to tho N. pole.
divid-d int * _'l hour-, and furninh^d with an index to

point th -in out. firi.-lf. nf jwttion, circles passing
throu^ti th" iiit.-rsoctions of the horizon and meridian,
and through any do^reo of the ecliptic, or the centre of
;inv st ir, or any otln-r |w>int in tin- heavens. They are
used for unding out the situation or position of any star.
flrni-i;*il Circles. (Archnol.) Ancient enclosures formed
by rude riivli-s >-in-ularly arranged. See STONEHENGE.
M'i:iir circle. The circle or space within which magicians

worked their enchantments, and which were believed to
prote.-t them from the evil spirits which they raised.
o. a. To move or revolve around.

" Another Cynthia her new journey runa,
And other planets cirda other iuna.

11

Pope.
To encircle; to encompass; to surround; to enclose.
" A power *hoe morning drum-beU .... etretta the earth withOMOMaaiMU and unbroken itralo of the martial ain of Kng-lud." Daniel Webttr.r.

Tn rirrl* in. To hem in; to make compact ; to keep
togrther; to coniiii.-.

" Do not require . . . another body to limit and circle them in."

I'itjhy.
r.i. To move circularly ; to end at tho beginning- as
tho fiV(7i'm/ glass.

^

" The well-fraught bowl ctrclr* inoesaanl." Philipt.
Cir'cled, . Havin- th- f,,rin of H circle; round.

" Th' Inconstant mnon.
Thai monthly changes in her circled orb." S&ak*.

CIr'clet, n. A Httle Circle; *-irrl; an orb, as of goid
Ac.

" Till Heiperui dl*plaj'd
Hu uMu circle* lu the wet.-rn tbade." Popt,

A circular mat ur piecu uf wotjd, used to support a dish
Fit t.lld.'.

<'lr'elevlllp, in lll.in'>is
t
a post-vlllago of Taitewell co,

4'ir*levHle, in Indtnttn, a \ju... . -I rasa co. opposite
L>'\vtshnr^. and >i in. K. "I l/<^ann[Hirl, on \Vabtish Hirer

<'irc>lovllle, in t\> }'<>., a p^t .,(!,.* of Orange co.

<'irclovllle. In Ohio, A twp.and Import nnt manufart
iirin^ tuwn, cup. of 1'ickftway 00 '-'"' m. -

q
. f ('oluinlni'

indfcH.rtrChllUcotho> on the Scioto River; pop. 6,922.

4'ircloville, hi I'l'rj/i'm'a, a post-office of Loudoun co.

<'lr'oM'lo, 'i. See CIHSOCBLI:.

Circuit. n. [Vr. circuit: Lat. circuUut

circa, ci'rcum, arid to,itum, to go.J Act of going, mov-
ing, or passing round ; us, "his periodical circuit round
tho sun." Watts.

Tin- space enclosed In a circle, or within certain limits
i rxtt-nt ui'-;toured by travelling round.

" The lake of Bolitu* U reckoned one-and-tweatj mllM In ci'r

fuit." Ad'litun.

That wliirh encircles, as a ring or coronet.
" The gulden circuit on my bead." Shakt,

(Law.) A division of a country, appointed for a par-
ticular judge to visit for the trial of causes, or for the
administration of justice. The U. States are divided
into nine circuits. The term is more generally appliec
to the periodical journeys of the judge* through their
various circuits.

Circuit Court*. The term is applied distinctively to
class of the Federal courts of the U. States, of which
terms are held in two or more places successively, in the
various circuit* into which the whole country is divided
for the purpose ; and, in some of the States, to courts
of general jurisdiction, of which terms are held in the
various counties or districts of the State. Such courts
sit in some instances as courts of nisi prius; in other*
either as nisi prius or in banco. They may have an

equity as well as a common-law jurisdiction, and may
be both civil and criminal courts. The systems uf tin

various States are very different In these respects.
<'i r'riiit. . a. To move round in.

<'ir!iii(er', n. One who travels ft circuit; a travel-

ling advocate.
< Imi itoiiH, <i Going in a circuit; round-about; not

direct; as, a circuitous road.

Clrcu'ltoiialy, adv. In a circuitous manner.
Circu'ity, n. An indirect course; a motiuu in, or round,
a circle.

rir'ciilnble, a. That which may bo circulated.

'ir'dilnr, a. [Fr. circulaire; Lat. circularit, from ctr-

cu/ta, a circle.] In the form of a circle; round; per-
taining to, or circumscribed by, a circle. Successive in

order; always returning ; repeating itself.
" From whence th' Innumerable race of tliinm
By circular uoceMlim order pringi." Kotcommo*.

Addressed to a circle, or to a number of persuos having
a common interest; as, a circular note.

Vulgur ; mean ; circurnforaneouv ; as,
" a circular poet.'

Dtnni$.
Circular Line*. (Geom.) Straight lines divided from

the divisions made in the arc of a circle, as sines, tan-

gents, and secants, Ac. Circular arc, any part of the
circumference of acirclo. Circular instruments, mathe-
matical instruments for the admeasurement of angles.
Circular saw, a saw revolving upon an axis, which has
the advantage of acting continually in the same direc-

tion, and no force is lost by a backward stroke; it is

also susceptible of much greater velocity than the re-

ciprocating saw, an advantage which enables it to cut
mure smoothly; it is used principally for cutting ma-
hogany for veneering, and for other woods cut into thin

layers. Circular sailing. (Aim/.) That mode of sail-

Ing performed In tho arc of a great circle. Circular
numbers. (Arith.) Those numbers whose powers end in
the same digits as the roots themselves.
n. A letter or printed paper addressed to a nnmber of
individuals so as to circulate among them ; as, a trade-

circular.

<'ircular'lty, n. [L. Lat. circutaritas.] State of being
circular.

, adv. In a circular manner.
"
Trade, which, like blood, ahoald ctreularly flow." I>rydtn.

rir'oulnto, r.i. [Fr. circuler ; L&t.circulocircuUUu*,
from circulus, a circle.] To move in a circle; to run
around; to move round, and return to the same point.

" Oar knowledge like our blood mait circulate." Denham,
To spread ; to be dispersed ; to have currency ; as, news
circulates.

^irrulatinff medium. See MEDIUM. C. decimal. (Artth.)
See DECIMAL. C. library. See LIBRARY.
r. a. To cause to move round ; to put about ; to spread ;

to propagate; to give currency to; as, to circulate a
report,

"
In the civil wart, the money apent on both idet waj circu-

lated at home." Aci/t.

Circiila'tlon, n. [Fr., from Lat. circulating Act of

circulating ; state of being circulated ; circular motion ;
j

turning, or of passing from place to place, or from per
son to person.

" To deny us the blensing* of peace, and to keep ui In a cfrat-
litian of miseries." King Ctiarlf* I,

PifTinion; di<inemination; propagation; as, the circula-
ti-m of a iit-wspapiT.

Currency ; circulating coin, or nntea, bills, Ac., current
fcrooto.

courup nf the Mood through th-- lw*ly, frtmi the h.-hrt ID
!''! h "in tii- k tiyniu t ibe

heitrt. Thin, utter ri'-j-n nlit,. j H (In 1 ni"-t MII| !i >i>t

tnneti,,ri ),,.( (,,, ,,,,.,! i,y tti. M , . n th" 1 w< (

I I ,in \ MI is. i n- in the d.>-i -! i ln-ir impor-
tance, as fine without ih-
other. That this most interc*titi \ii.il inn- li-ji clicntd
be cl'-arly mid thop.iiKhly mi<JtT*t<n>d. v> < iniil nti i-

pa(e, in n slight di-^n-*!, none murk* on the
lu-nrt. Th-'ujili tin am n nt.i bad some vague Idea about
th- up :ind down m--t !" Hie 1,].

a t'.l-'i.iMy MI ie. i opinion t,| il,. r ..nice i-t (hut fluid as
far as the fiUiotninal organs and particular!} tin- liv. r

w.n. ..n.'ei ne, |. y-t the knou litl^v ..) the ^ntUurid leau-
tihil fact that the blood performed a p-iint nnuit
tl.n'iiKh the UMy.was lea to the immortal Har. *

t., discover. The heart (sw fig. K)l), which my be
called the grewt reservoir of th blood, fs divided into
a right and left side, each nid>< having two cavities or
receptacles, one being tittmU-d nbove (he other. Tim
two upper cavities arc called respectively tb- Tight und
It-It <ntncle; and tin- two |.v - tbr rijtlit lind
left ventricle. All tin- impure blood coursing in tin-

veins ol tho lower extremities is collected in one large
vein, the vena card atcendeni ; nd all the venous blood
in the upper extremities, in< hiding (hat froni the head,
neck, arms, and chest, is received uliso in one targe ves-

sel, called the vena cava detcrndent. These two Urge
tubes, carrying all the venous or purple blood of the

body, pour their contents Into the upper chnmberon the
right side of the heart the right MUH Ir

;
|,\ nit-tiiif of

a valve between the upjtemnd lower clmml CT. tin- 1 !< d

passes from tho Hitricle into the ri^bt vrntin Ir. Kr< m
the hide of this latter cavity rises n large vt-nsel cttlli-d

the pulmonary artery,-*- (hough in reality H ^i-in..

which, receiving nil (he ldi>il trotn the right ventricle,
carries it to the lungs, where it becomes purified by ab-

sorbing oxygen from the air and {giving offits carbon In
the form of carbonic acid, and being re-collected by the
pulmonary vein (properly urten >. i- l>i<mpht buck to ihe
heart in the form of a bright scarlet fluid, loaded with
all the elements of vitality ; but instead of returning to
tho locality from which the pulmonary artery started,
it terminates in the third chunibt-r, or left auricle, thus
completing one circle the lesser, or. as it in railed, the
pulmonic circulation. The arterial blood poured Into
the left auricle from the lungs, passes by means of A
valve into the space below it, or the /*/( rmtncle, from
the upper side o I which urines the great parent artery
of the body, the aorta (nee figs. 120 and 201), \>y which
the blood is conveyed upwards and downward** to every
portion of the body, to build up the frame, repair defi-

ciencies, give heat to the system, and supply thor-c fluid
secretions so perpetually required to maintain th

healthy economy of the system. The arteries having
carried their blood to the skin, muscles, boncti.and every
tissue of the body, and expended In the jourhey all its

vital and constructive properties, the capillaries collrrt
the refuse blood, and then, merging Into the Veins. th< KO
In turn, after collecting tho Impure Btream from nil

quarters, bring It back by the two large veins, the As-

cending and descending renacara, to the right miricle
of the heart, from which, as before stated, it

i

the right ventricle, the opposite cavity to that h- m
which the aorta started, thus completing the mind
great circle, or the systematic circulation of the 1 I.-.*!.

See ARTERY. AORTA, BRONCHI, BLOOD, HKAKT. l.i N..H,

RKSPIKATION, Ac.

4 It- dilative, a. Circulating; tending to inert-use
circulation. (B.)

4'tr culator, n. The person who, or rMng which, cir-

4'lr dilatory, a. [Fr. ctYcu/afmre.] Circular; as, ft

circulatory letter. Jotmtoti. Circulating.
n. A chemical vessel, in whi h that which rises from
the vessel on the fire is collected und cooled In another
fixed upon It, and falls down again. Johnson.

rir'niliiM, n. [Dim. of Lat. circa*, a circle.] (Anat.)
Any part of the body, which Is round or annular, us C.
oruti. the globe or orb of the eye. It Is also applied to
"is- <

'
- which by no means form a circle, as to the C.qf

Willit, which Is an anasfamntic circle at the base of the
brain formed by the anterior and the posterior cerebral
arteries, and tho communicating urtrries ol Willis.

4 irrum. prrp. ILat., aronnd-J Used as a prefix in
m .my Hngtish words.

ircumnK Uate. f . <7. [T^t. ci'rcuM,snd Eng.o^tfa^.l
To 'h,.ke r-.nnd: to agitate on all sides.

4'irciiiiiam hicncy, n. The act of encompassing.
''Irciimaiii'biont, a. [Lat. cirevm, and ambient,
going round, from ambioam ; Gr. atnptti. round, and
eo, to go.] Going round about; snrronndiiiK, 1 1 < m-
passing, inclosing, or being on all aides; as, "nVcxwaM-
Mfnt coldness." VfTU*t*n.

imiiiiain iMilate, r. i. [Lat nrrmmtmbttlo rir-

rum, and ambulo, ambulattim, to walk.] To walk round
nbout

'ironmambiila'tion, n. The act of walking round
aN>ut.
irrniiihoti <libii, n. A vulgarism, denoting a clr-

""18 route
as. the circulation of tho blood. Act of going and re- 4 Irciimcel lion, (FsrI. Hist 1 a disciple of Donatus
. , :_ r , >

m>|,..p >| (\uthage ; one of a number sent by him ii

into different parts of Africa, to preach his peculiar <!<*

trinesat fairs, markets, and places of public resort. Tli-v
were called circumceUiwt, or vagrants, from the cellce,

cottagesof (he peasants. wlM-n-.hiivinK nonxed residence,
theysonghl a refuge. Having committed various ex-
cesses, they were punished with great Sfv.-nt y.

4 irriimrN\ T a [Kr.n'rronnV;"
. . _ _ _

L *""** . ' - ' " ' ""' i'' 1 ' r , Irftl.

Circulation of Ihe blood, n. (rtiynol.) The] circumcido, tircumcisut circum,aud cwrfo, to cut] To
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cot off tho prepuce or foreskin, according to the Jewish

law;
" They came to circumcite the child." Luke.

Clr'cumoiser, n. One who performs the rite of cir-

eumci.-mm.

t (rir-lfwn-auh'un,) n. An operation

consisting in removing circularly the prepuce of infants.

Ooil i omiiiuiiilfil Abraham to use (\, an a sign of his

covenant; and in obedience to this order, the patriarch

at 9U years of age was circumcised, as also Ilk* son Ish-

mael, and all the males of his household, (Gen. xvii. 10-

12.) God repeated the precept to Moses, and ordered

that all who intended to partake of the Paschal sacrifice

should receive C.; ami that this rite should be per-

formed on children on the eighth day after their birth,

(Ex. xii. 44.) The Jews and all tho other nation* sprung
from Abraham, as the Ishmaeiites, the Arabians, &c.,

have always been very exact in observing this ceremony.
At the present day it is an essential rite of tho Moham-
medan religion, and though not enjoined in the Koran,

prevails wherever this religion is found. A similar op-

eration is performed, among the Egyptians, Arabians,

and Persians, on the females. The Jews esteemed un-

circumcision as a very great impurity ; and the greatest

offence they could receive was to be called uncircumcised.

Paul frequently mentions the- Gentiles under this term,

notopprobriously (Rom. ii. 26), but in opposition to the

Jews, whom he names " the circumcision," Ac.

ftast ofC. A festival observed in tho Roman Catho-

lic Church, and in some other denominations, in com-

memoration of tho Circumcision of Jesus Christ. It is

held on the 8th day of Christmas, or tho 1st of January.

Circuraclu'aion, n. [Lat. circumcludere.] Act of

inclosing on all sides.

Circiiniduct', t?. a. [Lat. circumduccrc.] To lead

about or astray.

(Law.) To contravene ; to nullify.

Circumduc'tion, n. [Lat. circumductio.] A leading
about or astray. (R.)

(Law.) Nullification; cancellation.

Circnm'ference, n. [Lat. circumferentia circum,

and/ro,/erei, to carry or bear.] The line that is car-

ried or goes round or encompasses a figure; a periphery.
" ThU be thy just circumference, O world !

"
Milton.

The bounding line of a circle's sphere, or round body ;

the space inclosed in a circle. See CIRCLE.
" The whole circumference a mile around.' Dryden.

The external surface of an orbicular body.
"
If the clouds were viewed through it, the colour at its circum-

ference would be blue." Browne.

Circnmferen'tial, a. [Fr. circonference ; It. circon-

ferema ; Sp. circimferencia ; Lat. circumferentia.] Per-

taining, or relating, to the circumference.

Circumferen'tor, n. [Lat. circumferre, from circum,

and ferre, to bear.] An instrument used in surveying
for measuring angles, consisting of a brass circle, an
index with sights, and a compass, and mounted ou a
staff with a ball and socket.

Or'cii inflect, v. ft. To place the circumflex on a word.

Circumflex. (sir'kum-jlekx,) n. [Lat. circumfltxus
circum, and Jlr.cto, jlexut, to bend.] A character or ac-

cent denoting a riso and fall of the voice on the same

long syllable* marked in Greek thus ~, and in Latin

thus '. In French it is marked as in Latin, and indicates

a full broad souitd, as in Rhone (Rhone).
A Wavering or modulation of the voice.

(Aunt.) A professional term applied to such arteries,

nerves, or other tubes as wind round a joint, or any
particular part, and of which there are several varieties.

r. a. To mark or pronounce with the accent called a cir-

cumflex.
a. Moving or turning round. (R.)

Circumflex'ion, n. The act of giving a circular di-

rection or figure.
A circuity ; a winding about.

Circiim'fluciice, n. A flowing round on all sides, as

of waters.

Clrcuin'flucnt, Circnm'flnons, a. [Lat. cir-

cumjiuf.ns circum, and^uo, to flow.] Flowing round ;

surrounding, as a fluid.

Circuinfora'nean, Clrcnmrora'ncoiis, a

[Lat. circumforantus circum, and forum, a market.

Walking, wandering, or strolling about from market to

market, or from house to house.

Circumfiiae', v.a. [Lat. circumfusus circwm, anc

fundo, futus, to pour.] To pour around, as a fluid ;
to

spread around; to surround.
"With all bU windiof waters circumfui'd." Additon,

ClrcnmfiiH'ile, a. [Lat. circum, and fusilis, from
fundo.] That may be poured and spread round ; as," cir

cumfusile gold." Pope.
CirCnmfii'Hion, n.

[ Lat. circumfusio.] Act of pour
ingors|irt-iidini; round; the state of being poured around

CtrcumKy'rate, Circumgy re', v. a. [Lat. circum
and gyrattu, from gyro, to turn, or wheel round.] To rol
around ; to make a rotatory or circular motion.

<'irriiiUK> ration, n. Act of turning, rolling, 01

^
whirling armmJ; the turning of a limb in its socket.

< ircuiiiiiKM'VMiiHi, n. [Lat. circum, and incessus, a
walking.] ( Tluol.) The reciprocal existence in each othe
of the three persons of the Trinity. Webster.

<'i rr n in j u <<- ii cr, n. Condition of being circumjacent
< irctiiiija cent, a. [Lat. circumjacent circum, anc
yicto, to lie.J Lying round about; bordering on overv
aide.

Circumlit'toral, a. [Lat. circum, and Uttiu, shore
A<lji>iiiiiig the shore.

Clrcumlocn'tion, n.
[Lat. circumlncutio circum

and MgHOr, locutug, to apeak.] A circuitous mode of e;

presslon, used either when the proper term for expree

ing an idea does not naturally and immediately occur,

or when a p.-rs<m wishes to avoid aXpTMetng in direct

terms something <]isagri'U>U.' or inconvenient.

CircunilofM'tioiuU, a. Periphrastic; circuitous;

containing circiunlocu tions..

Circiiniloc'ntory, IVrtaining to circumlocution ;

m-riphrarttic ; ON, circumlocuturi/ language.

'iroiiimiiHred', a. [Lat. circum, and Eng. mured.]

Walled round, or encompassed with a wall.

" He hath a garden circummured with bricks." Shaks.

, a. That may be sailed around.

r, v.a. [Lat. circumnaviffo circum,
-

i rruiiiiia v i , .. .

and naviffo, naviyatui, to sail over, to navigate.] To nav-

igate or sail round ;
to pass round by water; as, to cir-

cumnavigate the globe.

irviimiiaviga'tioii, . Act of circumnavigating,
or of sailing round; usually applied to the act ot

sailing round the world. The first to circumnavigate
the world was Magellan, or Magalhai-ns, a Portuguese,
in 1519. Fifty years ago the C. of the globe was still

looked upon as a great enterprise, but it is now become

a matter of common performance.
ircumnav'igator, n. One who sails around the

;ir?umplica'tion,n. [Lat. circumplicare circum,

and plicare, to fold.] State of being wrapped or folded

round.

ircumpo'lar, a. [Lat. circum, and Eng. polar.] Sit-

uated about or near tne pole.

(Astran.) C. stars are stars which are so near the pole.

N. or S., as to revolve around it without setting. Their

number varies according to the latitude of tho observer.

Ircumposi'tion, n. [Lat. circumpositio.] Tho act

of placing anything in a circular position.
" Now ia jour season for circumvention, by tiles or baikota

of earth." Evelyn.

Circumrota'tion, n. [Lat. circum, and rotatio, from

roto, rotatus, to turn round, as a wheel, from rota, a

win
win
Irci_________
rolling, or whirling round, as a wheel.

'ircumscis'sile, a. [L&t. circumscindere.] (Bot.) Ap-
plied to pods which open by a circular

horizontal line cutting off the upper
part of a lid, as in the fruit of tho
Purslane (fig. 607). A pod character-
ized by this mode of dehiscence is

called Pyxis or I'yxidium.
Circumscrib'able. a. Capable
of being circumscribed.
!ircninscribe', v. a. [Lat. dr-
cumscribo circum, and scribo, to

write.] To write or inscribe around;
to draw a line or lines round. To
inclose within a certain limit; to Fig. 607.

limit; to bound; to confine; to re- PRDIT OP PURSLANE
strict.

" You are above
The little forms which circumscribe your sei." Southern.

'i r<*u msc'rih Vr. n. lie who, or that which, circum-
scribes.

ircumscrip'tible, a. That which may be limited
or circumscribed.

lircumscrip'tion, n. Act of circumscribing; t

circular inscription. (R.) Tho line that limits; deter

ruination of particular form or magnitude.
"In the circumscription of many leaves . . . nature affects a

regular figure." Ray.

Limitation; bound; confinement; margin.

tto, rotatus, to turn round, as a wneei, in -oia, a

heel.] Act of turning, rolling, or revolving round,asa
heel

;
circumvolution ;

the state ofbeing whirled round.

cumro'tatory, C'ircumro'tary, a. Turning,

"I would not any unhoused free

Put into circumscription and c

ondition
nfine." SttaJu.

uircumscrip'tive, a. Defining the outward form
or limit; inclosing the superficies of a body.

Circumscrip'tively, "'''' In a limited manner.

Dir'cumspect, a. [Fr. circonspect, from Lat. circum'

spectus circum, and specie, spectus, to look or view/

Looking around cautiously; watchful on all sides; cau
tioua ; prudent ; wary ; thoughtful ; aa, circumspect
behavior.

Circtiinspec'tion, n. [Fr. circonspection, from Lat

circumsptctin.] A looking around cautiously: caution

watchfulness; deliberation; wariness ; thoughtfulness

as,
" with sly circumspection" Milton,

Circumspective, a. Looking around every way
attentive; wary; vigilant; cautious.

"All ly, slow things, with circumtpMtive eyes." Pope.

Circnmspec'tively, adv. Cautiously; warily

watchfully; vigilantly; carefully.

Circumspectly, adv. With watchfulness every way
cautiously; attentively; warily; aa, to examine a matte

Cir'cunispectnesa, n. Quality of being circum

spoct; caution; vigilance; circumspection.

Cir'cnmstance, n. [Fr. circonstance ; It. circostanza

Lat. drcumstantio circum, and sto, sttins, to stand.

Something attending, appendant, or relative to a main
fact or case; adjunct of a fact; something adventitious

accident; incident; event.
" And breasts the blows of circumstance." Tennyton.

Condition of things surrounding or attending an event
1

Pride, pomp, and drcumttance of glorious war." Stiakt

pi. State of affairs ; one's state or condition in life ;
sta-

tion; situation; as, to bo in good circumstances.

v. a. To place in a particular situation, or in relation t

certain things.
" And such as they are circumttanc'd they be." Donne

Cir'cuniHtant, a. [Lat. circu.tnsta.ns.} Surrounding
environing; as,

" circumstant bodies." Diyby. (R.)

i r<-imislnii < lal. a. Consisting in, or pertaining to,

circumstances; attending; relating to; casual; as, cir-

citmstuntial evidence. Abounding with circumstance*;
minute; particular; detailed; as,

" circumstantial re-

citals." Prior.
Circumstantial evidence. (Law.) See EVIDENCE.

-n. Anything incidental to the main subject, and there-

fore of minor importance; in contradistinction to an
essential ; used generally in the plural ; us, the cir-

cumstantials of religion.

'Ircinnstaiitial ity. n. Tho appendage of circum-

stances ;
the state of anything as modified by circum-

stances. Johnson.
Minuteness; particularization ; detail.

iiM-miislHii iall,v. adv. According to circum-

stances ;
not essentially ; accidentally. Minutely ;

with exactness ;
in every particular or circumstance.

" Luciaa agrees with Homer In every point drcwmitantially."
Mroomc.

:ircntnstan'tiate,v. a. To place in particular cir-

cumstances.
To describe particularly, exactly, or minutely ; to assure

or confirm by circumstances; as, to circumstantiate

evidence.

;ircumterra'neoua, a. [Lat. circum, and terra,

furth.j Dwelling or moving around the earth.

iiM'iiimiii tliiluU'. v. a. [Lat. circum, and undu-

latus unda, wave.] To flow around, as waves. (R.)

^ircumval'late, v.a. To surround with a wall or

rampart ;
to enclose with a trench or fortification.

Jircumvalla'tion, n. [From Lat. circwm, and val-

lo vallum, & palisaded rampart, an iutronchment.from
vallus. a stake, a pale.] (Fort.) A series of works sur-

rounding a place when under siege; not to serve offen-

sively against the place, but to defend the besiegers
from an attack from without. It usually consists of a

chain of redoubts, either isolated or connected by a line

of parapets. Such lines were much used in the sieges of

the ancient and Middle Ages ; but in modern times they
are not so necessary, because the use of artillery lessens

the duration of a siege, and also because the besiegers
have generally a corps of observation in the open field,

ready to repel any force of the enemy about to succor

the besieged. Cft. Ency.
im veil I', v.a. [Lat. circumvento circum, and

ventum, to come.] To come roundabout; to

encompass ; to beset ; to gain advantage over another ;
to

ensnare ; to deceive ; to delude ; to impose on ; to cheat.
" Should man

Fall circumvented thus by fraud ?
"

Milton.

Circnmven'tion. n. Act of circumventing; decep-

tion; fraud; imposture; delusion.

Circumven'tive, a. Deceiving by artifices; deluding.

['ircumvest', v. a. To cover around, as witha garment.
Circiiinvola'tion, n. [Lat., from circum, and volare,

to fly.] Tho act of flying around.

Circnmvolu'f ion,n. [Fr. circonvolution; lt.circon-

voluzione. See CIRCUMVOLVE.] Act of turning or rolling

around ; the state of being rolled ; the thing rolled

around another.

Circuinvolve', v. a. [Lat.circumvolvo circum.and

volvo, to roll.] To roll around; to cause to revolve; to

put into a circular motion.

u.i. To roll around ; to revolve.

Cir'cus, n.
; pi Eng. CIRCUSES*, pi. Lat. CIRCI. [Lat.;

Gr. kirkos. See CIRCLE.] (Roman Anfiq.} A round or

oval-shaped edifice, which was used for the exhibiting
of games and shows called circuses. Tho C. was more

especially adapted for races, an amusement of which the

Romans were passionately fond. The Ludus Tr"j(vvr&s
a mock conflict between young men on horseback. A
regular battle was sometimes represented(/"w5'na Eques-
tris et Pe.destris}. By the formation of canals and the in-

troduction of vessels, a Naumachia, or sea-fight, was oc-

casionally
exhibited;
but, under
the empire,
this species
of exhibi-

j

tion,aswell ";

nstlio Venit- ;

t i o, wan
gradually
transferred
to the Am-
phitheatre,

q. v., t o 1

which th*

circus wai

gen e rally
alike in its

inner dis-

p o s i tions.

There wore

many circi Fig. 608. HAOMACHIA, or NAVAL emeus.

in Rome, of (Ancient Rome.)

C. Maximus and <7. Agonalis were probably the largest.

According to different authorities, tho former was capa-

ble of holding between 200,000 and 400,000 spectators.

The C. of Nero was begun by Caligula; part of its site

is now occupied by the Basilica of St. Peter's. AH the

circi which existed in ancient Rome are completely de-

stroyed ;
but near the tomb of Ctecllm MetellQS, not far

from the Appian Way, about two miles from Rome,
there is a C., commonly called the C. of Caracalla, in a

high state of preservation ;
it is small i n size, but proba-

bly resembles closely the larger circi in general form.

In length, the C. of Caracalla is about 1,300 feet, and

300 feet wide. The long sides are not quite parallel;
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one end Is semi-circular, and tho careen*, or covered

stalls, furnished with g*tes, are there situated. In th-

carcrrrg the ch;trio|N ,-url h<>r-e* remained till the <t,irt- r

RilVe till' Hiejml. \%lletl III'' (J.ltc* M'TV I

>j
i.'I|.-> I. Modi-fll

cimise, i,t diM'-i enl l''t in and distinction rxi.it in Kram -.

Kin-land, Italy, and Spam; the largest IH-IIIK ihat o|

M i.h id, for hull-fight* (Fig. 447), whieh a (lord* room tor

12,000 t*p i -C tii torn.

Tho term ''. Is also popularly applied to the company
of person* who perform in n cirrus. with tln-ir appm-
tenances and equipage; as, an equestrian circus. Idee

CIRQUE.
(/.nil!.} A genus of hinKfam. iUoMAflKiBataiUn|th

Miir*h-Ii iwk, or llurrier, '' Itmlfimiut, of N. America a ml

Cuba, which is from 11* to 21 indie-* li>ng. It* upper parts
and breast an- pale, bluish-cinereous; the upper tatl-cov-

ert ami nnd'T part-*, white.

4'lroiioo*.ii-r. -r-.Vs-frr. i a town of England, in OIoii-

cr.Bh.r-hiiv.ori the Churn, K'ln.S.K.oliiloue. -PUT. Manf.
Cm p-'t-,, wr-nlli-ns uii'l eutlery. /'"/>. ''',;L'b.

rirl'-lMiiit liiu:, n, (/.niU.) See I'I.KCTKOPHANES.

4 ir|ii<', <M;

//.-,) n. The Kn-ndi orthography of circus;

ft.H, rhe cir'iur Olympique, Paris.

'lr rhoso, < Ir rhoiiH, Cm'BOSE. SeeCtuaous.
t'lrrtferonw, . [LiU. cirrus, a curl, ami J'erre, to

bear.] Producing tendrils, a* a plant.
i'ir'riform, a. [Lat. cirrut, and /orma, form.] Of

tendril-like form.

C'lrrljf'eroua, a. [ Lat. cirrut, and yerere^ to carry.]
Having curled locks of hair.

Clr'rlfcracle, a . [Lut. cirrujr, and gradi, to walk.]
Moved by cirrou*. or curl-like appendages.

Cir'ripod, n. One of the cirripedia,
* irripe <li.. 4 irripo Io*. 4 irrliipo Iia. 4 ir-

rhopo'tla, TI. !>!. i
l.at., from cirrus, a curl, and j>rx,

pedis, a foot.] (Zoiil.) A sub-claw of crust.'iceoiis ani-

mals, so named from the curled and ciliate hram-hi.T

which protrude from the ovate aperture of the shells.

The Barnacles and Jfalani, or Acorn-shells, are the moat
familiar examples of C.

Cirro-eii inuliiH, n. [Lat. cirrus, and cumulus.] (Me-
Uor.) See CLOUD.

4'lrroso, a. See CIRROUS.
4 irro-wtru In*. n. [Lut. cirrus, and ttratur, q. v.]

(Meteor.) The ware-cloud. See CLOUD.
Cfr'rons, a [Lat. cirrus, a curl.] (Bot.) Terminating

In a curl or tendril, as a leaf. Also written Cirrhose,
drrhoHs, and Cirrose.

<'ir'r, n. [IAt.; probably from crinu, hair,] (Bot.) A
clamper or tendril; a long spiral body issuing from va-
rious parts of plants.

(Zoul.) A lock of curling hair, as in the acorn-
shells.

(Mrttor.) See CLOUD.

Clr'socele, n. [Or. kirsnkete, from kirsos, a blood-ves-
sel, and kflt, a hernia.] (Hal.) The varicose dilatation
of the spermatic veins. /fett.

<'irol'omy, n. [From Or. kirsos, and tomf, an inci-

sion.] (Surg.) Any operation for the removal of vorices

by incision.

CIs, n. [Or. kit, a wood-worm.] (Zool.) A genus of co-

looptemus insects.

Ctoal'pina (Uallfla). (Anc. Geoff.) A part of Gaul,
called also Cittrir and Tngata. Its farthest boundary
was near the Rubicon, and it touched the Alps on the
Italian side.

fiftiU'piiic, a. [Lat. Cisalpinus, from '*, on this side,
and Atfrintts, Alpine, from Alpes, the Alps.] On the side
of the Alps nearest to Rome, or, in other words, on the
S. side of the Alps; in contradistinction to trantttl-

pinr, i. e., on the further, or N. side.

<'lflalpiiio Iloptiblie. (Hist.) A former State ofItaly,
comprising pans of Mantua, Milan, the Valteline, the
Venetian territory W. and 8. of the Adigc, Modena, and
the N. part of the Pontifical States. It was founded by
Napoleon in 1797, and in 1802 was named the Italian

Republic. In 1805, it formed the greater part of tho
kingdom of Italy.

< isiitlaii t ir, a.
[Lat. n's, on the hither side, and At

lanticus, the Atlantic.] On the hither or American side
of the Atlantic, in opposition to tr<in.t(l.uifir, q. v.

Cla'co, n.
(SSniil.)

A fish of tho herring kind, found in
Lake Ontario. Bar/If it.

(Vo,) n.

cut.] (Sura.) A
. [Fr. ; f

n instru
; from Lat. scindfre, scissum, to

ment, composed of a flattened
rod of metal, sharpened at one extremity, and used in
anatomical preparations, aud in certain surgical opera-
tions, for dividing bones.

Cls'inataii, n. See CASSIA.

C'inmoii tuiio, a. On this, or the hither, side of the
mountains.

Clft'paclane, a. [Lat. ci'jt, and Jfefanwr, from
tho river l*o, in Italy.]
lattng to Hom

,

On the S. side of the I'o, a> n -

i'in piulniio Repnltlir. (Hist.) In 1796, Napoleon
I. concciv.sl tin- design of forming two republics from
the Italian territories, wrested from Austria and other
states. They were called tho Cispadane and Transjxi-
dane Republics, and were both merge*!, in 1797, in the
Cisalpine Republic, (q. v.)

C'lMHam'polon, n. [Gr. kissos, fvy, amprlnt, a vine.

(Hot.) A genus of plan u, order Mmiipermaeem. Tin
root of C. Mirra, aclinihing plant indigenous in Bnizil
is an article of the Materiu inedica, nnd iv commonly
known as Aim'ni ftnmj. It possesses Litter, tonic, atiJ

diuretic properties, which are chiefly dm- to tin- pi .-
ence of an uncrystallizable alkaloid named cissampe
line or pelasine.

Dia'solfl. n, (tlr. kifsntMfM.] (Gtom.) A curve line of
the second order, invented by Diocles. with a view to ,. ., .

the solution of the famous problem of the duplication] N K of Vicenza ; pop. 7,742.
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of the cube, or the insertion of two mean proportions
between two given straight

CiMAiiK, AMP1LOP8IS. n. [(Jr. kiss**, ivy.} (Ht.) A
genus of planU, order Vitacetz. The \\ o,,,ihme, * rmi-

f/w/o/irt, found wild in woods and thickets, is a vi^orou*
<hnit.er. supposing itself firmly upon trees by mean-
f its ntdi.it 1 1.- teij.ii ih. and iu*ceiidinn to the height ol

i".u It. In the Mime milliner it it* -end* mid overspreads
walls and l>uilding*. The large quinate leaves r.m-ti-

tute a luxuriant loltage of (iark, glossy green. Flowers

inronsjijriioiiN, jireeni.-h, in <lich"toiuuu* flutters. Ber-

ries dark blue, smaller than peas, acid.

4'ist. (cfcL)*. [Or. kiste. 8eo CRIST.] (Arctirtol.) A stone

collinot the Uion/e period. 'T pla< e ut interment, formed
oi two parallel rows of stone* placed on their ends, and

1 l.v Mtmlut Mat stones, in length ai">ul 7 ieet.

'iMt, Caft'ta, n. [Lai.; from (Jr. kitte.] (Kvm. Antiq.)
A email box or chest, carried in procession in the festi-

Mtls of Cert* or Bacchus. These boxen, which wt-ro al-

wiivn k.-pt elided in the public processions, contained

sacred thing* connected with the worship of these dei-

ties. In the representations of Dionysiac processions
on ancient vases, women carrying cista; are frequently
introduced. The C was also the name of the ballot-

I . x. into which those who voted In the comitia and in

the courts of justice cast their tabelbe. See CTST.

llata'cece, n. jii. [Or. kiste, a CIST, q. r.1 (Bot.) The
Rock-rose family, an order of plants, alliance CistaUs.

DIAO. Trimerous or peutamerous flowers, stamens never

tetradynamous. closed up fruit, and albuminous seeds.

They are shrubs or herbs, chiefly native* of the S. of

Europe and North of Afri-

ca. The loaves are entire;
the sepals and petals have
a ternary or quinary ar-

rangement, and are twisted
in aestivation, the former

being persistent and the

latter caducous ; the sta-

mens are hypogynous and
distinct; the ovary has

parietal placentas, and a

single stylo with a simple
stigma; the fruit is capsu-
lar; the scuds have mealy
albumen and embryos in-

'verted, curved, or spiral.
The Ctstaceo! have resinous
and balsamic properties.
From species of the typical

genus Cistus, a fragrant
resinous substance, called

Ladanum, is obtained in the
Levant. This is used medicinally as an expectorant and
emmeimgogue, and is much esteemed by the Turks aa a

perfume. A gum called Kvtff.ru, which is sometimes
substituted in India for tntgacanth, Is the produce of a

plant of this order, named CbcAfofpermum Gossypium.
i\stus purpurms, a sub-evergreen low bush of the Le-

vant, is one of the most beautiful species In this order.

It la 3-4 feet high, and has large bright-reddish purple
flowers, with a yellow spot itt the base. The order con-
sists of 7 genera and 186 species.

4'intn los, n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of hypogynotu ex-

ogen plants. DIAU. Monodichlamydeous flowers, pari-
etal or sutnral placenta*, and a curved or spiral embryo,
with little or no albumen. The cistal alliance consists

of the 4 orders Cistacece, Brassicactcc, Jtesedacea, and

4'isl '<<!, a. Inclosed in a cist, or bag.
4'iMlorViaiiN, 4 istoroian Monk*, n. pi. \Ecct.

Hist.) This religious order was founded in 1098, by Rob-

ert, a Benedictine abbot of Molesme, in Burgundy, and
received its name from ttteaux, in which forest, near

Dijon, tho first convent was situated. Its members in-

creased rapidly, although their rules were extremely
severe. They had a dispute with the Cluniacs or Clunia-

censians, who accused them of too great austerity, while
the C. in return taxed the Cluniacs with having aban
doned their regular discipline. The ''. followed the
rule of St. Benedict, and having been reformed early in

the 12th cent., by Bernard, Abbot of Clairvanx, were
afterwards called BEHNAKDINES, (q. v.) There were nuns
of this order.

Ols'tern, n. [Lat. cisterna, from cigta; Gr. kiste, a cheat

or box.] An artificial reservoir or receptacle for holding
water or other liquid*.
A natural reservoir; a hollow place containing water.

" In the wide citterns of the lakes confined.
" Blackmor*.

(Steam EnQinsrring.) Tho vessel which surrounds the

condenser of a steam-engine, and contains the injection
water.

i'la'tern, in Tkmu, ft post-office of Fayette co.

<'Is'tir, a. See CYSTIC.
4'tH <IIH, n. ; Eng. pi, CIS-TUBES; lAt.pt. Cisn. (Bot.) See

ClSTACFJB.

11, n. [An abbreviated form of
eittx-rn.]

A citizen; a

burgher : a pert, smug townsman; used in a contempt-
uous sense.

" Your family will dwindle Into citt or Bqnirei. or mo np Into

wfu or madmen."- Tatlrr

Ci fable, a. That which may be cited or qnoted.
4 It nilol. n. [Fr. ritadftl* ; It. cittadflla. dim. of citta.

:\ city.] A fortres-* or castle in or near n < ity. intendet
1

for keeping the inhabitant-, in -nhjection; or, in case ol

a siege, to form a place of retreat for the defenders, and
enable them to hold out after the rest of the town has

been captured. A C. mut command the othr fortifi-

cations of the city.
Citartel'la. a town of N. Italy, on the Brentella, 14 m

4 1 (nl, n. [From CITI, 7. v.] A summons to appear in
court. Quotation; citation. (R.)

4'ila ra. a town of th- I . Mtttee of Colombia, den.

Cnuca, on the Atmto Kiver, about W) m. 8.W. of Ami..

qiija ; ; /-

CM a' lion. n. I Fr. ; from Lat. citatto, from fit", fit/it us, in
it.-, t.. . all (}AIW.) A. writ iuucd out ; a . -.ntt of com*

;..
i. m MM ^fin -ti.,n. ' omuiandiiig a jM'tn-.n th< t<-m named

U' appear on a day appuinted and do sonietliin^ t

m- 'n tinned, or chow cause why be should not. The act

by which a pernon is BO summoned or cited. /-

A reference to an authority or precedent in the >ure
of a pleading. Hence, the common u*e of the wurd in
the same sense with quotation, allegation of instance*,
Ac.

4 ita tor. n. One who cites, (a.)
C'i tiitory, a. Citing; calling; having the power or

form of citation.

"Though an appeal be Inhibited In the tettcra ettalory." .AyU/.
ltCu v. a. [Lat. cito, from cifn, anciently cut, to cause to

So.]

To summon to appear in a court of law or JUT n-

iction; to call authoritatively. To quote, or repeat
upon the authority of a book, or the words of another

person.
- That pawace from Plato, which I eittd before." - (*.

To bring forward or produce, tn support, proof, or con-
firmation of; as, to cite a case in point.

4'IIVr, n. One who cites or summons into court.

One who quotes or repeats from another.
Cil 'CIM*, n. A city woman ; tho wife of a clt or citizen. (K.)
4'i1lin''ron, a king who gave his name to ft mountain
of Boaotla. This mountain was at the south of the river

Asopos. It was sacred to Jupiter and the Muses. Ac-
tn-on was torn to pieces by his own dogs upon it; and
Hercules there killed an immense lion. It is now called

Helatea, and forms a part of the boundary between
Attica and Thebes. Height, 4,620 feet.

OtlTara. n. [LatJ (Aha.) See CITHERS.
Citliarin'tir, a. Pertaining to the cithara, or cithern.
4 illK'rn. < it lorn, C'lth'ara, n. [Lat. rithara ;

Gr. KflwSffwL] (Mas.) A kind of stringed musical In-

strument, anciently uted. Its precise construction la

not well known, but it is supposed to have resembled the

lyre.
4 it U'iMiii. n. [From crt.] The manners or halilU of a

cit, or citizen,

lt'lco, in Tennetftff, a post-office of Monroe co.

it'iod, a. Resembling, or pertaining to, a city; ai,
"
Smoky, citied towns." &raytf>n.

4 i t i nor. n. A person born and bred in a city. W'bttrr.

4 Kioto, n. [0. 8p. cittiola, a cittern.] (Mia.) A dul-

cimer; a stringed musical instrument.
4'l I I roil, n. [Fr. ciloym ; It. cittadino, from citta, a city.]
A freeman of a city; one who possesses the privilege*
acquired by citizenship ; a person who enjoys a city
franchise ; as opposed to an alien inhabitant, foreigner,
or slave.

"All inhabitant* within the*e wall* are not properly eitiiiru,

but only ucb a are called freemen." fir W. RaUigk.
A townsman ; an inhabitant ; a dweller or trader in any
place.

" H wtep on, jroa nit and treaty riliztni." Skak*.

(U. States.) A person, whether native-born or natural-

ized, who, under the Constitution and laws of this

country, has a right to vote for representatives in Con-

press, and other public officers, and who is qualified to

fill offices in the gift of the people. Native C. may fill

any office; naturalized C. may be elected or appointed
to any office under the Constitution of the U. States, ex-

cept the offices of president and vice-president. The
Constitution provides that " the citizens of each State
shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of
citizens in the several States." U. S. On**., Art. 4, s. 2.

a. Having the qualities of a citizen ; as, a cttttrn-guard.
<'U'izcn<*M, n. A female citizen, (a.)
4 it ir.onship, n. State of being vested with the rights
and privileges of a citizen.

4 it rat o. [From Lat. citrus, citron.] (Cftem.) A salt

formed by the combination of citric ada with a hue. Bee
CITRIC ACID.

CU'rie Acid. n. (f'fifm.) A powerful tribasic acid

found principally in the lemon, lime, orange, and other
members of the Aurantiacea fam. It also occurs In

other acid fruits, such as the gooseberry, raspberry,
strawberry, and tamarind. It is procured by neutral-

izing lemon or lime juice with chalk, and decomposing
the insoluble citrate thus formed with sulphuric acid.

Citric acid ia very soluble In water. It crystallize* In

transparent, colorless, rhombic prisms, which have an

agreeable acid taste. Citric acid U a tribasic acid, and
forms three citrates of soda; for instance, containing
one, two, and three equivalents of acid united to an

equivalent of IUIM. The alkaline citrates are all soluble

In water; so also are many of the metallic citrates. The
most important of these is the citrate of lime, by the

decomposition of which citric acid is formed. When
subjected to destructive distillation, citric add under-

goes a remarkable change. It first melts, and parts with
Its water of crystallization. At 350 Fahr. decomposi-
tion commence*, gnaes are given off, and the residne

consists of aconitic acid, an acid found in aconite. If
the heat be continued, itacnnic acid is formed. Citric

acid may be looked npon as the hydrated teroxide of

cetryl, a hypothetical radicle. Citric acid Is very valu-

able as a mordant in calico-printing; it is also tued in

phnrmacy, in the manufacture of lemonade and svmps,
find o< -. aKjoii.'illy in photography. Combinations of citric

acid with iron and ammonia are mnrh us.-d in medicine.
It is also used in the preparation of efferv^s* ing draughts.
The anti-scorbutic properties of lemon-juice are due to
the presence of citric add. /hrm.
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Citrirta'tion. n. \\.f\t.ritrinfitw.] The process o

turning to a yi-llow color. Chaucer.

Cit'rliie, a. [Fr. citrtn.] (Painting.) Lemon or citrod

color ; the first of tiic tertiary class of colors, or ultimut

compounds of the primary triad yellow, red, and blue
In which J'ollow is the arcttfuf or predominating color

and blue the extreme subordinate ; for, C. being an im
mediate compound of the secondaries, orange and green
of both of which yellow is a constituent, the latter coloi

la of doubtful occurrence therein, while the other tw<

primaries enter singly into the composition of tV, it,

inciuier middle huo comprehending 8 blue, 5 red, and (

yellow, of equal intensities.

Citrine like, a durable and bitter dyeing species of

brown pink, prepared from the quercitron bark.

Citrine ointment. (Afed.) An ointment containing ni

trate of mercury; It baa a lemon-yellow color. Tin

un'jttentum hydrargyri nitratis of the pharmacopoeia.
4' it roil. n. [Fr., from Lat. citreum.] Tho fruit of tho

citron-tree.

Citronelle', in Alabama, a post-village of Mobile co.

33m. N.N.W. of Mobile.

CU'ron-tree. n. (Bot.) The Citrus medica. See CITRUS

Cit'rul, n. (Bot.) The Pumpkin. See CUCURBITA.

Cit'rus, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order A urentiaceee.

The different species and varieties of this gonus yield
the fruits known under the names of orange, lemon,
lime, haddock, pompelmous, forbidden fruit, kumquat,
and citron. Tho species C. Aurantium (fig. U39), and its

varieties, produce all the various descriptions of sweet

oranges. C. Bigaradia, or vulgaris, yields the bitter, or

Seville orange. The orange-tree is remarkable for its

prolificness; thus a single plant will sometimes produce
as many as 20,000 good oranges. The small unripe
fruits of C. Aurantium, as well as those of C. Bigarwiia,
are used for flavoring curaeoa, being called orange-ber-
ries; when polished in a lathe, they constitute the ordi-

nary issue-pea* of th shops. The leaves of both species,
when distilled with water, yield a volatile oil, which is

called oil of orangr-leaf, or essence depetit grain. Their
flowers yield the fragrant oil known as oil of Neroli,
which is the most important ingredient in eau-de-Co-

logne. The distilled water of the flowers is named
orange-Jlower water. By distilling the rind of tho rino,
sweet orange with water, a fragrant oil, named essential

oil of sweet orange, is obtained. The rind itself is used
in medicine as an aromatic, stimulant, and tonic. The

juice of the fruit forms a refreshing beverage, and in

medicine a valuable refrigerant. The bitter orange is

chiefly used for making marmalade. Its rind yields a
volatile oil called essential oil of bitter orange, and is

used medicinally, and for making candied orange-peel.
G Limonum and its varieties produce tho fruits called

lemons, the chief varieties of which are, the wax-lemon.
the imperial lemon, and the Qaeta lemon. Both the
rind and juice are employed in medicine, the former us

an aromatic and stomachic, and the latter for its refrig-
erant and antiscorbutic effects. The juice contains a

large quantity of citric acid, and is extensively used for

flavoring; and to form the refreshing beverage called

lemonade. The rind contains a large quantity of essen-

tial oil, which is obtained from it by expression and by
distillation, and is known as the essential oil, or essenc.-

of lemon. This oil is principally used as a flavoring
agent in confectionery and medicine, and occasionally
in perfumery. Candied lemon-peel is a common ingre-
dient in puddings and cakes. f\ Limettars produced
the lime. Its juice is employed, with that of the

lemon, in the preparation of citric acid. C. Medico,

yields the fruit called the citron, which is supposed to
be the Hebrew tappuach. This word is translated in tho

English version of the Old Testament as "
apple." Tho

rind of the citron is imported in a preserved state, and
is used in confectionery. The pulp is less acid and juicy
than that of the lemon. Two essential oils used in per-
fumery are obtained from C. medica. They are named
respectively essence, or essential oil of citron, ti.iv\ essence

of cedrat, or cedra. The citron, lime, and lemon are

distinguished from the orange by their adherent rinds,
their more lengthened form, and by the occurrence of a
more or less prominent protuberance at the apex. C.

Bergamia, which yields theBergamotorange,so largely
used in perfumery, in generally regarded as a mere va-

riety of C. Litnetta. (See BEROAMOT.) Besides the above
fruits obtained from the genus Citrus, wo have tho shad-

dock, from the species C. dtcumana ; the forbidden fruit,
C. Paradisi ; the pompelmous, from C. I\)mpelmous ;

and the kumquat of China, from C. Japonica. The
orange, lemon, lime, citron, and shaddock, are all pro-
duced and propagated in Florida, and also in Louisiana.
Immense quantities are also imported from the West
Indies. The citron is commercially known in the U.
States aa a preserved confection, imported from the
Mediterranean in oblong boxes, weighing from 20 to 25

pounds each, and is used by families as an addition to

fruit-cake, pies, Ac.
Citta Vecchla, (cheet'tft vetfke-d,) a strong inland
town of Malta, 6 m. from Valetta ; pop. 4,364.

CH'tcrn, n. (Mas.) See CITHERN.

[it'tern-head, n. A dunce; a blockhead. (R.)
Cit'y* [Fr. cite; Lat. civitas civitatis, from civis, a

citizen.] A town, or collective body of inhabitants, in-

corporated and governed by a mayor and alderni"ii.
The collective body of citizens, or the inhabitants of
a city.

"
I do atinpect I have done some offence
That seeniM rtitttracioun in the city's eyes." Shalu.

In England, a mrponiir t.,n or borough ; propcrlvone
which if*, or ha* IM-CM, tin- si-nt of si bishop, or the capital
of bis episcopal see.

a. Pertaining to a city ; relating to a city.

Clt'y,in Aettt 1'ork, a post-office nf Dutches* co.

Cit'y-eourt, n. In the L". Htatr*. tlu- municipal court

baring jurisdiction over a city, constituted of the mayor
and aldermen.

City Island, in Aeto J*w#, a P. 0. of Westchester co,

City of David* (.Script.) It usually denotes Mount

Zion, the S.W. section of Jerusalem, which David took

from the Jebusites, and occupied by a palace and city

called by his own name. In Luke ii. 11, this name ia

applied to Bethlehem, tho native city of David.

City Of Ood. (Script.) A mime of Jerusalem. (Deut,
xii. 5

;
J'salms xlvi,)

City of Hocks, in Idaho, a village, abt, lf>5 m. S.S.E,

of Idaho City, near the 8. boundary of the Territory.

City Point, in Virginia, a post-village and port of

entry in Prince George co-, on the James, at the mouth
of the Appomattox, 34 m. S.E. of Richmond, and 10 E,

N.E. of Petersburg. It commands a large trade both
from Richmond, Petersburg, and from other places. This

place was occupied by a Union force under Gen. Butler,
in 1864.

City West, in Indiana, a village of Porter co.,on Lake
Michigan, abt. 33 m. by water S.E. of Chicago.

Ciiida l>clla, (thf?oo-da dail'la,) a town of Minorca,
on its N.W. coast, about 30 m. N.W. of Port Malion. The
<-:ith"dral is a spacious and imposing edifice.

about 8,000.
4 iu<ia<! Real, (thf'oo-rl>t

7
i rni'l,} in Mexico, a town

of the dnp. Chiapa, in a plain on tli" Ilio de lusTeldales,
>.r> in. S.B. of VernCruz; Lut. 16 30' N., Lon. 92 -JO'

W. fttp. about 8,000.
['illclad Itcnl, a mountainous and jreiierallv ^tr-rile

province of Spain, occupying tho 8. of N*-w O^tM' 1
. and

enclosed by Toledo on the N., Alharote on the K.. Cor-
itovn and Jnen-on tho S., and liadaj<>H ami Care res on
the W. Area, 11.768 sq. m. Pfip. IMT.ffiH.

!itnAl> URAL, the capital of thp above province, 07 m. S.

of Madrid. Manitf. Woollens and glove-leather. Pap.
9,000.

['iiidad' 3!o<l i-iuo. a fortified town of Spain, in Leon,
on the Agueda, crossed here by a magnificent bridge, 30
m. N.E. of Coimbra; pop. 5,000. It was taken by the
French in 1810, and retaken by the British in 1812, after
a memorable siege.

Uiv'et, n. (Zool.) A genus of carnivorous quadrupeds
of tho family
Viverrida. The
Viverra, - civft-

ta, commonly
called Civet-

cat, a native of
Africa and In-

dia, is about 2

feet 6 inches in

length, and 10
or 12 inches in

height; head
long ; muzzle
sharp, as in the

weasel, and a
narrow, bristly
mane ru us *V GlO.-AMERiciN CIVET-CAT.

from, the poll of tho neck to the tail. Its color is

brownish-gray, with black bands and spots. It is a car-

nivorous animal, and preys on bird?*, umall quadrupeds,
and reptiles. The true C.'s most remarkable feature
consists of a sort of pouch between the anus and sexual

organs, in which collects an odorous liquid of consider-
able value in the perfume market. For the sake of this

it is very commonly kept in confinement. The perfume
is removed from the pouch about twice a week. The
quantity yielded is abouta drachm at each removal. In

any quantity the odor is overpowering!.v disgusting;
but diluted infinitesimally, its perfume is most agree-
able. It has been extensively used by perfumers. The
American variety, found from Texas to California, is

arboreal and easily tamed.
liv'et, v. a. To scent or perfume with civet.

I'iv'iale, JEAN, an eminent French physician, B. 1792.

About 1807 he studied under Dupuytren at the Hotel
Dieu in Paria, and soon obtained great reputation for his

skill in operations for the stone. He first performed
lithotrity in 1826; an operation since known by his

name. Two prizes of 6,000 and 10,000 frs. were a warder I

to him in 1826 and 1827. He was elected member of the

Academy of Medicino in 1833; and a member of the Acad-

emy of Sciences in 1847. Among his works, which are

numerous, we quote here his Traiti de la Lithotritie, oit

tiu Broiement, de la l\erre dans la vessie (1826); and hi*

Traite" de V Uretrotrnnie, ou de qndquts proc&tes peu usitls

de. trailer les Retrecissements de VUretre, (1849.) D. 1867.

'iy'i<S a.
[Lat. civicus.] Pertaining to a city or citizen;

civil; municipal; relating to civil affairs or honors; as, a
civic feast,

Civic croivn. (Rom. Antiq.) A garland of oak-leaves,

given as a coronal of honor to a soldier who had saved
the lifo of a citizen in battle.

Uvida'le. a town of N. Italy, 10 m. E.N.E. of Udine,
on the Natisone; pop. 0,926.
i v'i I, a. [Fr., from Lat. civilis, from civis, a citizen.]

Of, or pertaining to, citizens; relating to a public com-
munity, or to the polity and government of a city or

state; (used as distinct from military,) as, civil govern-
ment, civil law, &c.; municipal; pertaining to an order
of citizens, or any or^ani/.ed community; as, civil power.

"What dire effecti from civil discord rise." Additon.

Having refinement of tnannora, or the manners of a city :

urbane ; polished ; well-bred; courteous; conipl.ii-niit :

with manners, habits, and customs, as opposed to

those of rustics, and uncivilized persons.
" And cirit life was by the Mu*ei taught." Kotcommon.

Orate; sober; not payer showy; habit or deportment
distinguishing a private citizen from a soldier, Ac.

" Thus night ofi (,co me in thy pale career^
Till r.,,-,1 suited morn appear." JHUton.

Relating to domestic law, or actions at law other than
military or criminal suits.

Civ'il Ac'tioii, n. (Law.) In civil law, a personal ac-

tion which in instituted to compel payment; or the doing
some other thing which is purely civil. At common law,
an action which has for its object the recovery of private
or civil rights, or compensation for their infraction.

Civil Architecture, . That class of archlti-cturo

applicable to the civil and domestic requirements of so-

ciety : in contradistinction to military, religious, and
naval architecture.

< i vi la I ion, n. A cant term for intoxication. (R.)
Civil Coinmo'tion, n. (Law.) A general insurrec-

tion of the people ; though it may not amount to rebel'

lion, where a usurped power is ruling.
Civil I <:*! ti, n. (Law.) That change of state of a

person, which is considered in the eye of the law a>

equivalent to nctiinl demise.
Civil Engriiieer'ing, n. The art or science of con-

structing uch public works as are necessary to the civil

requirements of society, as canals, docks, railroads,

bridges, &c. (Used in contradistinction to military en~

gin?,eringt
which is exclusively devoted to war

purposes.^
Clvil'iaii, n. One skilled in the civil law; one versed

in law and government.
" The professors ofthnt law, called civilians, because tho oiTll law

is their guide." Jlacon.

One enpised In civil, not military or clerical pursuits;
as, the "

fiarb of a civilian."

A university student of the civil law.
4 i v ilist. n. A civilian. (R.)

Civil'ii.y. w. [Lat. civilitaf
t
from cmfrs, pertaining to

citizens, civil.] Quality of being civil; good breeding;
politeness; urbanity; courtesy; complaisance ; refine-
ment.

"
Arts, learning, and civility were spread." t>erham.

(pi.) Acts of good breeding or politeness; kindly cour*
tesies.

" And ehnmo, with love at strife,

Soon taught the sweet civilities of life." Dryden.

Civ'ilizable. a. Susceptible of being civilized.

ivilizn'tioii* n. [Fr. civilisation; It. civilizzazione \

Sp. rn'itizncion,] One of those words in common use
which it is difficult accurately to define in words. It is

derived from the Latin word" civis, a citizen, probably
from those who live in cities being more civilized tlian

those wild inhabit country parts, or from the living in

cities being one of the great characteristics of civilized

life. "Whatever," says J. S. Mill, "be tho characteris-
tics of what we call savage life, the contrary of these, or
the qualities which society puts on as it throws off these,
constitute civilization." According to Guizot, the fnn-

daiiii-nial idea of C. is progress or development, the

perfecting of civil life or of society, properly so called;
but comprising, also, the development of the individual
internal life, the development of man himself, of his

faculties, his sentiments, his ideas. Hence C. subsists

on two conditions, and manifests itself by two symp-
toms the development of social activity, and that of
individual activity, the progress of society, and the

progress of humanity. C, denotes a state of advance-
ment from the savage state to that higher and more
perfect condition which both reason and revelation lead
us to lielieve to be the ultimate destiny of the human
race. The history of C. is the history of this progress,
either in nations or in the race. It Is a subject of tho

utmost importance, and, as yet, little has been done
towards its elucidation.

iv'ilize, . a. [Fr. civiliser.'} To reclaim from a rude,
Kivap', or barbarous state; to introduce civility and
manners amnng a people, and instruct them in the art*

and occupations of regular life; to refine.

iv'ilixed, a. Reclaimed from savage life and man-
ners; instructed in arts, learning, and civil observances;
as, a civilized community.
iv'iliKer, . He who reclaims others from a wild and

savage life; one who teaches the rules and customs of

civilized society.
" The civilizert ! the dlstnrbera say ;

The robbers, the corruptera of mankind." Philip*.

That which tends to reclaim from savagery.
Civ'il Law. (Law.) By this term is generally desig-
nated the Roman jurisprudence, Jus civile Bamanantm.
In France, previously to the introduction of the Code

Civil, as in many other countries, the Roman law was
the common law; and even at the present time it exer-

cises dominion in every state in Europe except England.
In America, it is the foundation of the law of Louisiana,

Canada, Mexico, and of all the republics of S. America.
Its influence on tho formation of the common law of

England is evident, and it is generally admitted that the

whole equity jurisprudence prevailing in England mid
the United States is mainly based on the civil law. See
ROMAN LAW.

Civ'il I^ist, n. (Polit.) A term applied in Europe to

tho money allowance granted by the parliament, diet,

or national chamber of representatives of a constitu-

tional State, for the maintenance of a reigning mon-
arch's household.

Civ'illy* ad' In a civil or courteous manner; with

civility.
*I will deal civilly with his poems." Dryden.

-In a manner concerning private rights or immunities:
ii'.pd in opposition to criminally.
" Tht accusation in either drilly commencM Tor the privatr

sat ii faction nf tho party injured : or else criminally, that i* for

ome public pun inhmen t." Ayliffe.
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Not according to nature, but by force of law.

"
Civilly defunct, before naturally dead." Fuller.

In a manner relating to government, or to the \ i^bti
, 1, u , (l tat ")' .1 iiieiuliei- "I" the , MINIMUM.! i, .

-
.

CIVH Ill-Ill ,!>. n

party injnn-d by the

by i

which
It t himparty injun-d by Uu commission or a torn

order i

u a^.ilint Hi- p.Utv 'iimmiHiliK it; it* di-tlM
a-i.^i..'..!

giished froS n,.. nrooMdag by indictment, by which
*

SiffiiS
th.- \\ i .-si ; doer 1.1 maile to expiate the injury dulio to

*,,
i r t y. Jtomrirr.

Civil Ser'vlov, . </W.) Tho term applied in Kn^-
l.tnd to ttii! enijie body of ni'-u by whose labors the rv-

ecutivo business of that country i- e.irried on
in cMiitradNtiiiction t< the n;iv.il ;uid military >ei M< pa,

Civ'il Mute, n. (I*>lit.) The uhie ot tb.- bodv politic,, . .

nut included uiidor the states military, naval, a]

riMttnJ
Civil Mult, n. (Law.) Soe CIVIL ACTION.

Civil War, N. An IntMWHtM war, or a conflict entered

into between riii/eiis of the same country: in <'p-

position tu it. fn-itjn war, or a btniRKl'? with another

iiili'-n. Tin- Van Of the K'isert, and tin 1 \var between
riuirles I. and the Parliament. in Knglairl: and, in tlii"

country, tin 1 stupendous war caused b\ i

the Southern States, are the most notable civil warn of

UK i.ii-i'ii times.

Civil Year, . See YEAR.
4 iv im, n. (fr, rinsm?,.} State of citi/en-hip.

Cl'vlla Cnt<l'laii, (the an.-, r.ih-rium Vftut,) a

town of Central Italy, W ti\. N.K of Koine; }>"}>. -1.1 .'n.

4 i Vita I<" IVltlKS ' '" : l1 "'- /''""'' ' ' *Fin >, > :t town of

S It.il v. 10 in. W. of IV-M-am; ))"h"l lor its manufacture*
of silk flower*. /'/>. 11,000.

Ci vita San Aii'ftelo, a town of S. Italy, near the

Adriatic. -j:. in. S K. of Tei;*no; pop. 7,456.

4'ivita Veeeliia, '/;*,) (the anc. Centum
a town of Central Italy, on the Mrdit'-rr;ui'-an, IIS

in. U'.N.tt'. ,f Homo; I-)it. 4'J6 4
f

N.. L..n. 11 4.V K. The
harbor, which is excellent, and via* constructed by thf

Kiuporor Trajiui, i formed by two artifn ial in-ilrs pro-

jcrtinir into tin- M-U, while a third, ((.u^ti'iir'tcrl i-.-rwi ?!

thetwor
nerres to protect the harbor liom tin- If avy -t-a ;

njn'ii this third and outward molo there is a good light-

house, some 80 feet above the level of the swi. Within
the port, there is a small dock, and an arsenal. Tin-

town of C*. F. ie small, and has no building* id" imtr.

The streets aroill paved and narrow, and tin- inhabitant

poor. It is a free port, and is regularly visited by nteain-

packets from Marseilles, Ijeghorn, Naples, Genoa, Mr^-i

na. and Malta; while the majority of travellers visiting
UOIIK- land II.T.'. 11>p. 10,000.

< i\ itrl la<1<*l Troii'lo, a town of- S. Italy, 10 m. N.
of Terano. Here in 1053, Robert Guiscitrd gained n coin-

't.- \i. ti t y over the forces of i'ope Leo IX., and Hie

inpt-ror Henry III. of Germany. l*op. 0,186.
Same aa BONNT-CLABBKR, q. r.

pl-'

Kin

4 hi< hull, (khWan.) [Scot., from Oael.ciac/i, a Druidical

stone.] In Scotland, a small hamlet containing achurrli ;

as, the dacha n of Abci-fovli-. Xrott.

Clack, (A-/aA-,) n, [W. c//r, a sharp noise; Fr. clafuet, the
ji . i . llalm

clapper of a mill; form.-d Irom t ,.-,.] A
jhjirp

ab- r | allll
'

-ruot sound continually repeated, made by striking an-

other object; a click.

" Ills tongue with Ha everlasting ctac*." ffudibra*.

A.n instrument resembling a bell, used in a mill by way
of a signal.

"And mark the click how justly it will sound." Bttttrto*,

Continual or excessive talk; prate; chatter; as, a wo-
man's rlack.

v. a. To clink; to click; to make a sharp, sudden, ab-

rupt noise. To gabble; to chatter rapidly and emptily.
In Kngland, to erase the mark on a sheep, occasioning
it to weigh less, and, hence, yield less duty; as, to clack
wool.
r. t. fFr. claquer.] To click ; to clink ; to make a noiso
like that of a clock; to make a sharp, abrupt, monoto-
nous sound : as, tbecfacA- of a whip
To talk glibly and incessantly; to chatter continually.

Clarlt ama*, in Oregon, a river riin in the W. ridge
of the Cascade Range, and joining tho Willamette.
A N.W. county, bounded W. by the Columbia Hiver. N.

by the Willamette River, and E. by tho Cascade Range.
Cap. Oregon City. Pbp 6,993.

Cla*U'-lox, n. (Mach.) In locomotive engines, the
box fitted on to the boiler where a ball-clack is placed,
to close the orifice of the fred-pipe, and prevent steam
or hot water reaching the pumps. The ball of the clack
is raised from its seat by the stroke of the pump-plunger
forcing tho wuter against it, which water then passes
into the boiler, while tin- instant fall of the ball prevent*
egress from the boiler.

4 Im'K -<liHll, n. A dish with a movable lid for clock-

ing, used by beggars in former times.

Cla<*K'-loor, n. (Mr.ch.) A square iron plate screwed
on to the side of a bottom-pump, or small bore for con-
venience of changing the clack or valve.

ClrtC'lt'or, n. Ho, or that which, clacks.
4 larkmaii iiansliiro, a co. of Scotland, bounded

S.K. by Fife, S. and S.W. by the river Forth, W. by Alva,
and on every other side by Perthshire; area, 48 sq. m.:
pop. 23,742. CI.ACKM \NNAX, cap. of the co., is 7 m. from
Stirling, near (bo confluence of the Devon with tl:

Forth; pop. 7,114.
Clarks, .;>/.

f .V>/.-V) In locomotive engines, the com-
plete valve of the pumps where the ball-valve is en-
closed in a frame or en-,., t<, limit its n>e, and guide it"

fall into the ^team-tight seat of the orifice nt the pipe.
ClaOU'-MOrtlH, n.Jtl. (Mach.) Two vccesse-) in citch

pump of a locomotive engine for the clacks to fit into.

Clnok'-valvo, n. (MecA.) A flat valve in the cold-;
v, .it'-r [111111]'

' t A nte;ini-< n.-JM'-. v.ith a hinge joint.
4 !;(!. .

with a garment.
i-.mrUfr* were all moat magnificent!/ clad." thrift.

i, n. (Sot.) The bog-nish,a genus of plants,
ceo1

. They aregenerully uniinp' i t.uii h*-ib-

n. (Hot.) A. gen. of Iji h- ni-, c. i.m'jiferina
-o, so termed from constituting the

principal to,d of th*- . jij/jcitlata iscmnmoiily
i I'up-inoM; it has been employed as a remedy in

>ugb.
4'la ^t'liliirlh, [tier. Klagenfurt,] a town of Austria,

in lll\im. gov, I/i \bitch, cap. duchy of Cannthut, on the

<J!aii, iii iin extensive plain, lil m. K. of Villach. ManJ.
Fine woollen and *ilk fabric*, white lead. Fhp. 13,479.

4 lai iMkriu*. twp.. cap. of Monro
. buniR, abt. 209 m. S.W. of Montgomery; p"j>. 2,24/i.

Clni'borne, in Louisiana, a N. parish, bop)

Arkauwm; arta, 1.200 sq. m. It is bounded W. by the

Danchito.or lHn cheat River, and intersected by 1

ot'tin- H; ty<ut d'Ai bonne. Surface^ uneven ; soil, fertile.

Cap. n..inT. ri>. 20,240.
4 lai Uorin', in Mississippi, a W. county ; area "40 sq.

m. It is bounded W. by the Mississippi, separating it

from La-, N.W. by the Big Black River, and is ti

by the Ba\ou Pierre. The surface is undulating, and
the >MJ| fertile. Cap. Port Gibson. Fbp. 13^86.
A post-villa^" "t Jasper co., abt. HO. K.S.E. of Jackson.

4'lai'borne, In Tennessee, a N.N.K. county, bordering
on Virginia ; area, about 360 sq. m. It is bounded 8.K.

by Clinch River, and drained by Powell's River. The
MrlhM is elevated, and the soil generally fertile. The
co. contains zinc, lead, and an abundance of iron ore.

Cap. Tozewell. Rtp. 9,321.
Clarborne Bee, n. (Geol.) See TERTIARY PERIOD, g

Claim, v.a. [O. Fr. clamer, from Lat. clamo, frequonlu-
ii\ i- "i 0. L. calo, to call; allied to Or. kalfd, kalonmai,
to Kng. call, and probably to Ger. hell.] To call upon ;

to call for ; to challenge as a right ; to demand as due ;

to require ; to ask for ; to maintain aa a right. <>

" PoeU have undoubted right to claim,
If not tbe greatest, the moct luting name." Qfkyrtve.

-r. i. To possess a claim; to be justly entitled to some-

thing ; as, to claim one's rights.
n. A demand as of a right or supposed right; a demand
for something due ; as, to claim an inheritance.

" I firat return, and then disprove titj claim." Drydfn.
A title to something in the possession of another; a

right; a title; a pretension.
" Tbe c&ifnu of long dec*nt." Tennyton.

The thing claimed or demanded, as by right of settle-

ment, or possession ; as, a miner's claim.

Claim'able, a. That may be claimed or demanded as
due.

Clalni'ant, n. One who claims anything as a due or

'^ht ; as, a claimant to a throne.
ii'' "ho possesses a right of claim.

Claim'er, n. A claimant ; one who claims as due.
Without a claim ; having no claim,

i town of France, dep. Lot-et-Oaronne, on theriair 'ac
<t, 16 m. N. W. of Agen;

4'lalr'aiit, ALEXIS CLAin>K,"(A7air
/
o,)a French mathema-

tician and astronomer, u. at Paris, 1713. He studied the

higher mathematics at 10 years of age, at 13 wrote a
memoir on curves, and at 16 produced one of bis most re-

markable works, the Recherche* sur les couroes a double
courbure. This wait in 1729,and in 1731, although under

age, he was received into the Academy of Sciences. He
took part in tho measurement of a degree of the meri-
dian in Lapland, and made important discoveries re-

specting lunar motions and the motions of comets. D.
1765.

Clnir'boiirii, In Ohio, a township of Union co. ; pop.
1,947.

Claire, (SI.,) or SANTA CLARA, n. 1193, of a noble family
of Assist, in the duchy of Spoleto. Attracted by the elo-

quence and piety of St. Francis of Assisi, she abandoned
tho pleasures of social life, and betook herself to soli-

tude, prayer, and mystic meditation ; founded an order
of nuns in 1213

;
D. at Assist, Aug. 11, 1253, and was can-

onized by Alexander IV. in 1255. The nuns of the
order of St Claire at first observed the rule of St. Bene-
dict, but in 1224 the austerity of this rule was mitigated
by St. Francis, and again modified by Urban IV. in 1264.

Those who followed the rule as modified by Urban, are
called Urbanists ; the other and ansterer portion of the

sisterhood, Damiamsts. The order rapidly increased;
and convents are numerous at the present day in France,
Helginm, Bavaria, Asia, and America. The nuns devote
thertwives chiefly to the education of the young.

Clairo(MI.) Dcvllle. HKNRI KTIEXNE, a French chem-
ist, it. 1818 at St. Thomas, W. Indies. He studied in

Fnmce, and, in 1844, was intrusted with the orpuii/A-
tion of the Faculty of Science at fiesancpn. In 1851, he
became professor of Chemistry in the Normal School of

Paris, succeeded M. Dumas as professor in the Faculty
of Sciences, in 1859, and was elected a member of that

Academy in 1861. In 1853 he discovered a new inethml

of mineral analysis, and he since mode several impor-
tant chemical discoveries.

Clalr-olwioure, n.
[
Fr. clair-obscur.] (fainting.) See

CHI \RO-O8CDRO.

Clalron, CLAIRR JOSEPHINE DE LA TCDR, (klair'awng,) a
distiuiii:<hed French actress, B. 1723. She made her

first appearance on the stapc in her li'th year, and sub-

seipietnly became the Create- 1 tragic performer of her

age and country, but lived a lici-nti-ni^ life, D. 1803.

Clalr, <M.,i in America. See ST. CLAIR.

4 lal rvanx. (Mfr-r>7.) a villngp of Frnncr, df p Aul", . n
the An

iini.j It. Bcnwfd, wbo wa* bmid In 11 'il- abbey,
at ne tiin> inini-'ii-r |\ 1 1< ii. was suppressud at the rovo-

Intion, ami ;lif <'\i>nriv>- tuiiMiiigB are now used aa a
1 lion.

<'Inlrvo>'an'', n. [Fr., from (lair, clear, and txn'r, to

!ear-B04>ing.J See SOMNAMBILI^M.
4'lalrvoy ant, a. [Fr., fnmi flair, clear, from Lat,

cfciruj, and voyant, seeing.] Pertaining to the act of
>. .nice.

n. One who sees, in a mesmeric state, object* not other-
u nt t<> tin- senses.

C'lal'lain, in >rji/*i*/(on Tfrrit-iry, a N.W. county, con-

taining about 1,750 ttq. miles. The strait Juan d<< t- u' t

form* its N.. uud the l'u< inY Ocean i\* W. boundary. It
ted by th'- DurigenesM and Ohahlat rirrm. Sur.

inoiiiitainous. Cap. New bungenes*. I'op. 408.

4'lal laiiiH. nti Indian tribe, n, Washington Territory,
near the strait of Juan de Fuca, N. of ColumbU Rit.r.

Clam, v. a. [A.S. clotmwn, from gdimrtn, to K''I'-. or
I'ii-tt n t"i-t iher.J T<> clog or smi-ar with glutinous or
viscous matter; to lime; to glue.
" The iprlc* wtre all daubed with lime, and the Mrd clammed

and taken." L'Eftranye.

-r. i. To stick to; to adhere; to attach by viscous

agency.
< lam, n (Znfft.) Same as CRAMA, 7. r.

( 7/rr.) A term for an escallop or cockle-shell, supposed
to indicate that the bearer hud been a crusader, or had
made long voyages by sea.

pi. (fihip-lwiidiny.) A pair of strong pincers for ex-

tracting nails.

pi' (Mech.) A kind of wooden vice.

Clam, n. [An abridgment of clamor.] A final clashing
of a set of bells all sounded discordantly together. (K.)
-w. i. ( Campanology-) To make a clam, or clamorous
sound.

4 la maiit, a. [Lat. damans, from clamo, to cry.] Cry-
ing aloud ; beseeching.

4'lama tloii, n. Act of crying out, as In supplication.

Clam'atorea, n.pl. (Zoiil.) A sub-order of birds, ord.

Incsuortt, comprising birds which have 3 toes before
and 1 behind, and the latter not versatile; the primaries
10, the first nearly as long as the second ; and the tall-

feathers usually 12.

4 lam IMT, r. i. [Ger. Idammrrn, to clasp, to cling to;

Ireijtientativo or intensive of klfmmfn, to Jam, to press
hard; allied to clamp and climb,] To mount up by
clutching or catching hold with the hands and feet, or
uith the claws; to climb with difficulty, or with hands
and feet. Often preceding up; as, to dambtr up a wait

" Clambtr not 700 tip to the easement* then." 5*a*j.

Clam'mlnefMi, n. State of being clammy or viscous ;

: v
; stickiness.

"A greuy pipkin will ipoil the clamminr.tt of the glue." JVoxtm-

C'lain'my, a. [From clam.] Sticky; thick; viscous;
adhesive : soft and sticky ; glutinous ; tenacious ; as,

dummy hand.

Cla'ino, in Wisconsin, a twp. of Green co. ; pop. 1,837.

4 lam or, Clam'onr, n. [Lat clamor, from damn, to

call or cry out. Seo CLAIM.] A load call, shout, or cry;
continued vociferation; outcry.
" The people then crew exorbitant la their etamoun for jaittoe."

King CAarlM /.

I/md and continued noise and complaint; noise; up-
roar.

" Immortal Jove's dread clamour* eoaaterfelt." *at*.

r. a. To approach or greet with noise or uproar; as,
'

Clamouring their God with praise." Mdt-m.
To confound, deafen, or stun with noise.

((bmpanoloffy.) To produce a loud clang by multi-

plicity of strokes ; as, to clamor bells.

r. i. To call or cry out loud ; to talk 1 >ud; to utter In a
loud voice repeatedly ; to vociferate ; to make impor-
tunate demands; aa, to clamor for justice.

" The otwcure bird clamour'd the Ure-lonf nlfttt." 5aob.

Clam'orer. n. lie who, or that which, clamors.

Clam'oroila, a. Full of clamor; speaking and re-

peating loud words; noisy; vociferous; turbulent; bois-

terous; as, ^clamorous mob.
" He klu'd her lipa with iuch a tlamortnu mack.'

Clani'oroanly, adv. With loud noise or words.

Clam'oroiifliiewi, n. State or quality of being clam-

orous.
4 lamp, n [A. 8. clam, a bandage, what holds or re-

tains; Du. klamp; Ger. Hammer, klemmfn, to pinch, to

sqneeM ; W. c/yma, to tie. See CLAM.] Bonn-thing that

stiffens, fastens, binds, or strengthens; a piece of tim-

ber or Iron used to strengthen anything, or to fasten

work together.
(Brick-making.) A kiln built above the ground, for

the purpose of burning bricks in. A mass of bricks

piled up for kiln-burning.

(.Veto/.) A quantity of ore set apart for fusion.

(Carpentry.) A piece of wood fixed to the end of a

board by mortise and tenon, or by groove and tongue,
so that the fibres of tho one piece, thus fixed, traverse

those of the board, and by this means prevent it from
canting ; the piece at the end is called a damp, and the
board is said to be clamped.

(Ship-tntuding.) A thick plank placed in a ship's tide

to support the ends of the l**mt.

(Mech.) A movable piece of lead to cover the jaws of
a vie*.

A heavy footfall; a tramp; a clumsy tread.

v. a. To fasten or strengthen with clamps; as, to clomp
a board.
v. i. To tread with a heavy, clumsy atep.
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Clamp'er, n. An Iron apparatus with sharp prongs,
;<1!U>'<1 to tip- heel or sole of a boot, to enable the wearer
to get a firm foothold upon ice.

< Inuip lii|f* n - (Joinery.) The operation of fitting a
board with the grain to the end of another board across

the grain.

Clamp -nail*, n. pi. (Ship-building.) Nails used to

fasten on clamps.

Clampn, n. pi. (Ship-building.} Thick planks placed
in a snip's si-l--, to sustain the ends of the beams.

Clan, n. [Ir. clnnd ; Gael, clann, clainne, offspring, a

family, children.] In Scofland, a tribe or collection of

families united under a chiettain, whose rule is heredi-

tary. The clans of the Scottish Highlands are tribes

consisting of many families, all bearing the same sur-

name, which according to tradition descends from a com-
mon ancestor. But it is more probable that most V.

were formed of an aggregate of different families, the

inferior standing to the superior in the same sort of

relation as the Roman clients to their patrons, and by

degrees assuming the same name. Some C.
t however,

are divided into branches, each possessing a distinct

surname. The chieftainshipofeveryC". descends regularly

through heirs male ; but in the earlier times of their

history the rights of primogeniture were not very dis-

tinctly denned. The Gaelic C. occupy the N. and W.
with part of the central shires of the country.
A clique ; a sect ; a particular body of persons identified

by some common interest or underslauding. (Generally
used in a depreciatory sense.)

'

Partridge aid th rest of his elan may boot me for a cheat, If

I fail ID any particular." Swift.

Clandes'tinc, a. [Lat. clandestine, from clan, hid-

den, secretly ; allied to celo, cclatum, to hide.] Private;
underhand ; dt>ne secretly, and wrongfully or unlaw-

fully; as, a clamtfstint. amour.

Clandestinely, adv. Secretly; privately.

Claiides'tiiicness, n. State of secrecy or conceji'-

ment.

Claiidestin'ity, n. Secrecy; concealment. (R.)

Clanj;, r. a. [Lat. clango ; Gr. klazo, to make a sharp,

piercing sound; formed in imitation of a lond, clear,
shrill sound, and radically the same with clank, clink.]
To make a sharp, shrill sound, as by striking metallic

substances.
" The fierce Curetea . . . clang'd their sounding arms," Prior.

r. i. To cause a sharp noise, or shrill sound.
" Have I Dot heard loud 'larums . . . and trumpets clang t

"

Shak*.

n. [Lat. clangor ; Gr. klan-ge, any sharp sound.] A
sharp, shrill sound, made by striking or clashing to-

gether metallic or sonorous bodies, or any like sound;
as, the clang of arms.

Clnii'Kor, Clan'gonr, n. [Lat. clangor.] A clang ;

a sharp, shrill, harsh, clashing sound.
" Aod hear the trumpets' clangour pierce the sky." Dryden.

Clangorous, a. Sharp or harsh in sound; with

clangor.
Clan'KOUfl, a. [0. Fr. dangtux."] Making a changing
Mouna ; as,

" birds of harsh and clangous throats."

Browne.
Clank, (klangk,) n. [Lat. clangor. See CLANG.] The

loud, shrill, sharp sound made by the collision of me-
tallic or other sonorous bodies.
" The melodious clunk of marrow-bone and cleaver." Spectator.

v. a. To occasion a sharp, shrill, clanging sound; to
strike with a sharp sound; as, to clank chains together.
n. i. To clang; to make a ringing sound, as by collision

of metallic bodies.

Clan'nlati, a. Closely united, like a clan; disposed to

adhere closely, as the members of a clan ; as, a clannish
state of society.

Clan iiiHltly, adv. In a clannish manner.
Clan'niMhness, n. Close adherence, or disposition to

unit" and amalgamate as a clan.

Clan 'H!I Ip, n. A state of union, as in a family or clan;
an association under the sway of a chieftain.

Clans mini. n. ; pi. CLANSMEN. One who is a member
of a certain clan.
" And Evaa'i, Donald'B fame rings In each clansman'* ears."

Byron.

Clanwil'liam. a town of Cape Colony, S. Africa, cap.
of a district of same name, about 140 in. from Cape
Town ; pop. 3,000.

Clap, v. a. (imp. and pp. CLAPPED, or CLAPT.) [A. S. dap-
pan; Du. klappen, kloppen; Ger. ktappem, klopfen ;

formed from the sound.] To strike together with a
quick motion, so as to make oinoise.

"Glad of a quarrel, straight I dap the door.
Sir, let me iee your workt, and you no more." Pope.

To thrust to; to drire together; to shut hastily; to
strike against, or bring into contact suddenly.
" His frlendt would hare clapp'd him into bedlam." Spectator.

To applaud by striking the hands together; to manifest
approbation by patting of the hands

; as, to clap a popu-
lar speech or performance.
To infect with a venereal disorder.
" Who 'd force bla pepper where his guests are clapt T"King.
To clap up, to complete suddenly without due pre-

caution.
" Was er match clapt up so auddenly t" Shato.

v. i. To move or drive together suddenly with noise.
" The doors around me clapt." Dryden.

To enter upon with briskness and alacrity." Come, a song. Shall we clap into 't roundly 7" Shakt.
To strike the hands together by way of applause.

All the best men are ours. . . wben the ladlei bid 'em clap."
Shalt*.

n. A noise made by sudden collision.
" Give the door such a dap ... as will shake the room." Su-ift.

A burst of sound; a violent concussive noise; an explo-
sion ; as, a clap of thunder.
A thrust; sudden or unexpected act or motion.

" What, fifty of my followers at a clap t" Shakt.

Act of applause; a striking together of hands to express

approbation ; as, "unexpected claps or hisses." Addison.

{O. Fr. clapoir.} (Med.) Gonorrhoea impura.

(Falconry.) The nether part of the beak of a hawk.
Johnson .

Clapboard, (kldb'bord,) n. A thin board or stave for

making casks. In the U. States, a strip of board or

Mantling used for the roofs and sides of log or frame

houses, Ac.

-r. a. To cover with clapboards. (Used in the U. States.)

Clap'-bread, Clap'-cake. In some parts of Eng-
land, a thin oaten cake baked hard on a girdle.

Clap'-dish, n. Same as CLACK-DISH, q. v.

Clap'-iiet, n. A net or seine used for catching birds,

uinl made to clap together suddenly.

Clap'per, n. One who applauds by clapping of hands.

The tongue of a bell, or of a mill-hopper.
A heart as sound as a bell, and his tongue is the clapper." Shakt.

Clap'per-claw, v. a. [clap and claw.} To scratch ;
to

maul with one's fingers.
"
They arc clapper-clawing one another. I'll look on." Shake.

To scold; to brow-beat; to abuao with the tongue.
"
They've always been ... at oue another clapper-clawing."

Hudibras.

Clap'perton, HUGH, an African traveller, n. in Scot-

land, 1788. In 1822 lie accompanied Lieutenant Den-
ham and Dr. Oudney on an expedition to Central Africa,
and on his return received a captaincy. In this enter-

prise he and Denham determined the positions of Bour-

noti, Houssa, and Mandara ; Oudney hod died at an earl j

stage of the journey, in 1824. The principal object of

the expedition had been to ascertain the course and the
termination of the Niger ; but, as they were unsuccess-

ful, he was dispatched again, in 1825, on the same jour-

ney.. He and bis party landed, in the month of Novem-
ber, in tM9 Bight of Benin ;

but they were all more or
less attacked with a sickness which proved fatal to sev-

eral of them. He had proceeded to Chungary, a village
four miles from Soccatoo, when he was seized with dys-
entery, which carried him off. D. 1827.

Cliipp'ville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of "Wor
cester co.

Clap'ton, & village of Middlesex, England, and a sub-
urb of London ; pop. 6,000.

Clap'-trap, n. A trap for clapping in theatres ; hence,
a trick or aevice to gain applause.
a. Ensnaring ; deceitful ; artful ; simulated ; counter-
feit ; as, a dap-trap speech.

Claqua'to, in Washingtim Territory, a post-village, cap.
of Lewis co., on Newaukum Kiver, 35 m. S. by W. of

Olympia ; pop. 147.

Claque, (klakt)v. a. ("Fr., from daquer, to clap the hands.
The name given to the means by which public perform
ances are secured a favorable reception. In Paris, one
M. Santon established, in 1820, an office for the assur
ance of dramatic success, and was thus the originator of
the so-called Parisian claque. Sometimes, when the sue
cess of a piece is very doubtful, as many as from 300 to
500 claqueurs are sent to applaud it. They are even fre-

quently instructed in the details of the piece, and shown
beforehand what parts they aro to applaud. They have
also particular parts assigned to them; the laughers
(riturs) must laugh at every joke, the weepers (pleur
eurs) weep at all the moving passages, the ciiatouiUers

seek to keep their neighbors in good humor, while the
bissfurs encore particular parts of the performance.

Cla'ra, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Potter co,

7 m. N.W. of Ca-udersport ; pop. 195.

Cla'ra Villa, a town of Cuba, 45 m. N.W. of Trinidad
in a sugar district; j>")>. about 6,132.

Clare, (ORDER OP ST.) See CLAIRE, ST.

Clare, in Ireland, a maritime co., province of Munster.
It is separated by the river Shannon from the county of

Limerick on the S.E.': the Atlantic Ocean bounds it on
the W., the Bay of Galway on the N., and a portion o

the counties of Galway and Tipperary on the E. Area,
1,294 square miles. The surface is mountainous, and the
soil light, but very fertile, producing potatoes, oate, ami

barley. Gap. Ennis. It is watered by the Fergus and
its affluents. Pop. 147,994.

Clare, or CLARE CASTLE, a town in the above co., on the

Fergus, 2 m. S. of Ennis ; pop. about 925.

Clare, or CLARA, an island off the W. coast of Ireland,
at the entrance of Clew Bay, belonging to the county
Mayo. It is abt. 4V^ m. long, and 2 m. broad.

Clare, in Michigan, a N. central co. ; area, 650 sq. m. ;

the co. is traversed by the Moskegon River, and the sur-
face is mostly covered with forests; pop. 366.

Clare, in New York, a township of St. Lawrence co.

Clare Oal'way, a parish of Ireland, co. Galway, 6
m. from Galway; pop. 2,800.

Clare'mont, in England, a mansion at Esher, county
Surrey, inhabited by the ex-king Louis Philippe, of

France, after the revolution of February, 1848, till his

death, 1850. It is now the seat of the Comte de Paris.

Clare'mont, in Illinois, a post-village of Richland co.,
123 m. E. of St. Louis.

Claremont, in Minnesota, a post-village and township
of Dodge co., abt. 27 m. W. of Rochester, on a branch of
Zumljro River; pop. 538.

Claremont, in New Hampshire, a flourishing post-

village and township of Sullivan co., on the Connecticut
River, abt. 48 m. W. by N. of Concord; pop. 4,053.

Claremont, in S. Carolina, a P. O. of Pickets district.

Clnre'iUOtlt Wharf, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Surrey 6*
I In r <!<. n. A kind of clone four-wheeled carriage.
Clar'ence, in /<'>, a post-village of Cedar co., 35 m.

E.S.E. of Cedar Rapids.
Clarence, in Michigan, a post-township of Culhotin co.,

abt. 12 m. N.E. of Marshall ; pop, 1,076,
Clarence, in Missouri, a post-village of Shelby co., 69
m. W. of Hannibal; pop. 444,

Clarence, in New York, a post-township of Erie co,
16 m. N.E. of Buffalo; j>np. 3,147.

Clarence, in Wisconsin, a village of Green co., on
Sugar River, abt. 37 m. S. of Madison.

Clar'ence Centre, in New Ym-k, a P. 0. of Erie co.

Clar'encc Harbor, or PORT, \nAlaska,on the K.aid*
7 of Bfhring Strait, 45 in. S.E. of Cape Prince of Wales.
Clar'encc Island, in South America, W. of Terra

del Fuego. Lat. 64 10' S., Lon. 71 20* W. It is abt.
52 in. long from E. to W., and 23 wide.

Clar'ence Islaml. in the Pacific, N. of Navigator
Island, Lat. 8 lu' S., L<>n. 172 W W.

Clar'ence Lake, or GREAT LAKE, in Tan Diemen'i
],;ni(l. and in Norfolk Plains, abt. 9 m. Ion p. and 4 wide.

Clar'ence River, in E. Australia, enters the Pacific

Ocean at Shoal Kay, Lat. 29 20' S.

Clar'ence Strait, in Alaska, between Duke of York
Island and Princr of Wales Archipelago.

Clarence Strait, in Australia, N.W. coast. It is the
chiinnt'l Kf'imratinn Melville Island from the coast. It 11

abt. 12 in. wide, and full of email islets and rocks.

Clar'eiiciciix,n. (Her.) In England, the second king-
at-arim. This name was first given to a herald of the
Duko of Clarence, during the reign of Edward III., 1327-
1377.

Clar'endoil, EDWARD HYDE, EARL OF, Lord High Chan-
cellor of England, n. at Dintou in Wiltshire, H (IS, Dur-
ing the civil wars he zealously attached himself to the

royal cause, was made successively Chancellor of the

Exchequer and privy councillor, and was the chief ad-
viser of the king. Alter the failure of the royalist arms
he took refuge in Jersey, and then joined Prince Charles
in Holland. C. contributed to the Restoration, accompa-
nied Charles II. to London, and was made lord chancellor.
In his judicial capacity his conduct was irreproachable,
and he was the defender of bis country's freedom ngainst
tho abuses of the royal power. But he at length be-

came unpopular, was removed from his high employ-
ments, and banished by act of parliament. Hie Jlist'/ry

of the Rebellion, although considered by some as a partial,

inaccurate, and untrustworthy narrative, is one of the
most remarkable works in the literature of his time.
His daughter Anne was married to the Duke of York,
afterwards James II., and 2 daughters, Anne and Mary,
the fruit of this marriage, both ascended the English
throne. D. at Rouen, 1674.

Clarendon, GEORGE WILLIAM FREDERICK YiLLiERS,4th
EARL OF, B. 1800. He was Minister Plenipotentiary at

the court f Madrid from 1833 to 1839. In 1847 he be-

came Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, which post he held
until 1852. He was appointed secretary for fon-ipi af-

fairs in 1853, which office he held till the retirement of
Lord Palmereton in 1859. In 1864 he joined Lord Pal-

merston's 2d government, retiring with his colleagues in

June, 1866; und, in 1868, on the accession of the Glad-
stone ministry to power, he was again appointed Foreign
Secretary. Lord C, who was descended from the brother
of Villiera, the favorite of James I., and maternally from
Lord Clarendon (see above), was brother of Charles Pel-
ham Villiers, the advocate of Free-Trade. D. 1870.

Clar'endon, in Arkansas, a post-village of Monroe co.,

on White River, 60 m. E. of Little Rock.

Clarendon, in Michigan, a township in the S.E. part
of Calhoun co.

; pop. 1,150.

Clarendon, in New York, a post-village and township
of Orleans co., 25 m. W. of Rochester ; pop. 1,668.

Clarendon, in S. Carolina, an E. central district; arm,
about 700 sq. m. The Santee River bounds it on the S.

and W., and it is drained by Black River and Lynch'f
Creek. Surface, nearly even ; soil, moderately fertile

Cap. Manning. Pop. 14,038.
Clarendon, in Vermont, a post-village and township
of Rutland co., on Otter Creek, 55 m. S.W. by 8. of

Montpelier; pop. 1,173.

Clar'endon, n. (Typography.) Types with a some-
what bolder and heavier face than common fonts; viz.:

This line is set in Clarendon.

Clar'endon ParK, anciently a royal forest of Eng-
land, in Wiltshire, 3 m. from Salisbury; area, 4,160
acres. In this park there are still to be seen the ves-

tiges of a hunting-seat, or royal palace, in which Henry
II., with his council, enacted, in 1164, the " Constitution!
of Clarendon," designed to check the power and privi-

leges of the clergy. The earldom belongs now to the

Villiers family.
Clar'endou Spring*, in Vermont, m post-office of

Rutland co.

Clar'ens, a villape of Switzerland, on the LakeofGeneva.
It command** a fine view on the lake, and is immortalized

by the writings of Rousseau.

Clare'-obacnre, n. (Painting.) See CIIIARO-OSCCRO.

Clar'et, n. See BORDEAUX, (WINES OP.)

Clar'lbella, n. (Mus.) A stop, or set of pipes in an

organ. Webster.

Clar'lcord, n. [From Lat. clarux, clear, and chorda,

string.] (3/ujt.) An ancient musical instrument resem-

bling a spinet.

Clar'idon, in Ohio, a post-twp. of Geaugacojpop, 909.

A township of Marion co
; pop. 1,483.

Clarifica'tioiL, n. [Lat. clarificatio. See CLARIFY.]
Act of clearing or fining liquid substances by chemical
means.
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Clftr'lfler. . That which clarifies or purifies.

A vewl used for clarifying, an in sugar- works.

Clar'lt'y, i'. [*> clarta,

clear, nnil /*"<>". to BWU.J To make el. , ir; to purity

frum bonkttl matter; t<> defecate; to flue; a, to c&irt/y

sugar.
To brighten; t( illuminate. (R.)

" To otan/y hit reuon, u4 to rectify his will." Sowt*.

p. t. To grow clear or bright; to grow or 1 **( IIH- d'-ar,

pure, or fine, as a liquor. To grow bright ; to clear up.

Clarlii'da. in Imva, a post-village, cap. of l';i

miles N. of St. Joseph's, on the Nodaway River. Y*>p.

Loaa,
4 litr iiift, < lar ioiirl, n. fPr. ctann*Y/<% dim of

c/ariuri.J (Must.) A woo.len musical wiBd-inttrnment,
whose mouth partakes of the trumpet form, and whi h

u played by holoe and keys; said to have bweu invented

about the year 1600 hy John Christopher Dernier of

Leipaic. Like the oboe, it is playe.l \\ith a reed mouth-

piece, thmigh it is f u soinewhiit diflereiit form.

4'litr in^ton, in Ohio, A [mat-village of Monroo co., 135

m. K. ot Columbus, on the Ohio River; p"p. 728.

Clarliitftoii. in Pennsylvania* a P. O. of Forest co.

Clar Ion. n, [Pr, damn, I'ruin Hair; Lat. c/aruj, clear,

win-ill.] ( Jfiu!) A kind of trumpet whose tuba Is nar-

rower than that of thu couunou trumpet, and its toue

moreacttte and shrill.

Clar Ion, in Illinois, a township of Bureau co., abt. 50

m. N.K. (if 1'rineeton; pop. 1,023.
A post-vill. of Gnmdy co., 140m. N.N.R. of Springfield.

Clarion, in /Vwwydxmio, a N.W. county; area, tiOt) *v
m. It is bounded on the 3.W. by the Alh'gliany River,
undou the S. by Ited Bank Creek. AW/Vicr, hilly ; antf,

fertile. Iron, l-ituminmin con), nnd limestone are found
here. Cap, Clarion. Pry. 26,542.
A twp. and borough, cap. of the- above co., on Clarion

'

River, abt. 75 m. N.N.K. of Pittshurg ; jy>. of twp. 1,06S

Clarion, or CLOUD'S ISLAND, in the N. Pacific, off th<

W. coast of Mexico; Lat. 180 N-, Lon. 114 50* W.
Clarionet, n. (Mtts.) See CIAB.IXET.

Clarion Kiver, (or TODY'S Riven,) in AsMfMMlAl
risen in McKenu co., and flowing S.W. falls into the

Alleghany in Clarion co.

Clark, ABRAHAM, one of the signers of the Declaration

ot'linlependence, B.at Klizabethtuwn, N. J., 1726; D. 1794.

Clark, Sift JAKES, first physician to (Juen Virt-ria, B.

in Itunffshii .-, 1788. He is the author of works on cli

mate, and on consumption. D. 1870.

Clark, WILLIAM, an American general and explorer, B.

in Vii., 1770, and emigrated to Kentucky in 17M. In

1S03 the U. Statet govt. organized an expedition to ex-

plore the vast region acquired by their recent purchase
of Louisiana; and President Jefferson offered C. the rank
of captain of engineers, and the joint command of tho

party, with dipt, Meriwt-ther Lewis. Tho expedition
left St. louis in March, 1S04; ascended the Mi-- .mi <

its source; crossed the Rocky Mountains; struck on<

of the upper branches of the Columbia, and descended
that river to the Pacific Ocean. Tlu-y returned in the
autumn of 1806, having performed the most extensive
and important exploration ever undertaken hy the
American govt. CVs journal was published in 1814. ''.

was afterwards made superintendent of Indian Affairs,
and D. in 183$.

Clark, In IwliaxM, a township of Johnson co.; pop
1,474.
A township of Montgomery oo.; pop. 2,175.
A township of Perry co. ; pop. 1,567.

Clark, in 7<*c<t, a township of Tnoia co.; pop. 338.

Clark, in Ohio, au K. township of lirowue co.
; pop

1,691.
A S. township of Clinton en.; pop. 1,R77.

Clark, in HV.*r<n<>i, a N.W. central county, arm, 1,541

M]. m. It is intersected t>y the Black Kiver, and drainer

by Kan Claire and Little Kail I'hiin<* rivers. Xurf\

irregular; soil, fertile. (<tp. Meil.sville. l\tp. 3,446.
Clark, or CIARK'S CITY, in Mickiffan^ village of Mon-

roe co., 2H m. S.W. of Detroit, on Swan Creek.
Clarke, ADAH. n. in Ireland, 1762. At the early age of

18, he became a travelling preacher in the Wealeyan
Methodist connection, and for 20 years continued t/> !

such. But, though he WA very popular asa preacher, it

Is chiefly us a writer ttiat he demands notice here. He
published a very useful Hibliigraphical f>icti<mary ; a
supplement to thnt work; a most laborious f\wtmm-
tary on tk* ttiblr; a Narrative of the l<tst l!fn?ts anti

Death of ffichttr<{ Porunn ; Memoirs of the HVxA-y Kim-
tty;andseveral other religious work*. D of tho. ;

h<>i,-r,i

1832.

KDWAKD DANIEL, an English traveller and min
, B. 1769. A complete -dition of hi- works liu*

been printed in llvoln. 1) is

Clarke, KLI.UH, an Americau general, B. in N. Carolina.
He diatingni-died himself m eu^i-;. ment^ with Indiana
on the frontiers of Georgia, was nmde brigadier-general
defeated the British at Iliisgmre's Hill aud Blacks! m-ks,
and contributed greatly to tlw rapture of Augusta, in
1780. He was accused, in 17"4, of" a d<jgn to establish
an independent government in the Indian Cn*ek nation
and if said to have finally held a commission, in the
French service. D. 1800.

Clarke* ILuuu jMNmtfldLUlua, See FELTRE^DUKI
ftM.)

4 lark*'. MART VHTOKH TOWPEN, an KnglMi authored,
; i Mr.t. H''i - jnilili-.h'

1

'! in

M.i, li.it ulit.iiin -d. '!'-M-I v.-.lly, u fT Sh. .

lso I i.. . ...\.-is.

Clark**, Swi.i,, ;.n KtiKli-li th'"'l"^i;tii and natural

;.),, r. ii iii N"i *v i< It. l''V.<. !! '

t<i tin- i.i.tii-.j. ni NI.IUI- h, and in LtfM pobHihcd xhnc
I*ractical Ktsayx on fl<if>tisni, Otnftrmntn <

ancc. Ity this work hu etut>lih<<.l IMS icpntution a an
able writer; and he now entcn d tin- li-t-- a u nti<>-

!-t. I'V pnldi'-liiiiK ii'-ft'ctions on a bn-.k t .y Tr-Und.

entitled
"
A'm.Mitor." In 17oi-.' he was appninh-d Buyle

I,.-, turer, and l"\i iur tlie Kubjucts of his six t^

HIM!)-, Tlf Ji'itt't ">"i Attributes of G**l, and Tit' AVi-

dftirtx <>/ Natural ami itnvaletl lUKffiatL In 171'J ti-

published a vuluatile edition of Ccuur*! Cbmmeiittiriss,

and his <<>!. !. r:it-d work The Scripture Doctrine of tftt

Trinity. Thi^ w.iik in\nlv.-d liiin in a ruutn.\

wliich hiH principal opponent was Dr. Waterlatid ; and
the heterodoxy of Dr. Clarke was made the subject of a

complaint i tint lower house of Convocation. Subse-

quently, he had a controversy with Leibnitz on the

KnnriploHof
religion and natural pliilmophy. Although

is alleged heterodoxy had deprived him of all chance
of rising in the Church, he had so ju.st a sense of what
was due to his profession, that when offered the inoater-

t-lup of the mint, on the death of Kir Isaac Ne\vtn. he
.1. . hn.-d it as incompatil'Ie with the clerical ofli< e and
<-lian-ter. The latt<-r part of his life was distinguished

by his letter to Huadley, o/i the l*roptartion f I'tlt/rity

atui Force in tioditt in Motion^ and his edition <>t //.

Ti/r'jt Kiml, with a Latin vursion. After In- di-ath, his

sermons, in 10 vols., were published by his sou. D.

1729.

Clarke, in Alabama, a S W. co., area, 1,270 sq. m. It

is bounded on the W, by the Tombigbee, and on the

8.K. by tho Alabama River. The surface IB hilly; the

soil is partly fertile. Cap. Clarkesvillo. I'np. H,63.
Clarke, in Arkansas, a S.W. central co., area, 941 ttq.m.

Thu WashitH. forms its K. boundary, and tho Little Mis-

souri thfS.E. The surface is hilly, and soil gundy, hut

productive. Cap, Arkadetphia. Pbft. 11,953.

Clarke, in Georgia, a N.E. central co., urea, 280 sq. m.
It is hounded on the W. by the Appalachee, and watered

by the Oconee and its branches, and the Cedar, Shoal,
and Sandy creeks. The surface is irregular; thu soil in

the valleys, fertile. Cap. \Vatkiusville. Jty. W,it4l.

Clarke* in Illinois, an E. CD., bordering on Indiana,

urea, 460 sq. in. Tho Wabash Kiver bounds it on the

S.E. It la traversed by the N. fork of tho Embarras
River, and Fox and Crane creeks. The surface is varied

with forests and prairies; thu soil is fertile. Stone-
coal is found near the Wabash Kiver. Ca}>. Marshall.

Fop. 18,719.
Clarke, in Indiana, a 8. co., bordering on Kentucky,

area, 400 sq. m. It la bounded on the S. K. by the Ohio
Kiver, and cut by Silver Creek. The surface is gener-
ally oven ; the soil good and well cultivated. Iron-ore,

marble, limestone, and hydraulic cement are found.

Cap. Charleston, /fep. 24,770.

Clarke, in laica, a S. county, area 432 sq. m. Several
hranclies of the Whitehreast and South rivers rise In

thi-- i "iinty ; and the E. fork of Grand River traverses

through it. Thu surface is nearly level, and the soil

fertile. Cap. Osceola, Pbp. 8,736.

Clarke, iu Kentucky, an E. central co., area 210 sq. m.
The Kentucky and Red rivers form its entire S. boun-

dary, and it is intersected by Stoner's and Howard
i ,'. k-. The surface is irregular; the soil In aomeparts

very productive. Cap. Winchester. Pop. 10,882.

Clarke, in Missouri, a N.E. co., area 516 sq. in. It Is

separated from Illinois by the Mississippi, and from
Iowa by the Dos Moines, which forms its N.E. boun-

dary; it Is also traversed by the Wyacondu and Fox
rivers. The surface is nearly even, and consists of rich

prairie-land. Cap. Waterloo. I'op. 13,667.
Clarke, in Mississippi, an E.S.E. co.; area, abt. 650 sq.
m. It is traversed by tho Chicknsawha, a branch of the
Pascagoula. The surface is nearly level. Cap. Quitman.
Pop. 7,505.

Clarke, in Ohin, a S.W. central co. ; area, 380 sq. m.
It fa traversed by Mad River, and drained by the sources
of the Little Miami, and by Lagonda Creek. The surface
is undulating, and the soil very fertile. Cap. Springfield.
/>>/). 32,070.

Clarke, or CL.VUK, in Ohin, a township of Coshocton co.;

pop. 867.

Clarke, in Tirffinia, a N.E. co. ; arta, 208 sq. m. It Is

intersected by the Shenaudoah River. C. is a part of the

great valley of Virginia which stretches out from the
N.\V. range of the Blue Ridge. The surface is undu-
lating, and the soil, overlying blue limestone, is very fer-

tile. /Up. Berryville. Pop. 6,670.

Clarke, in Washington Tfrritury, a S.W. co.; area, abt.

1,400 aq. m. The Columbia River, which separatee it

from Oregon, forms its S. ami S.W. boundary ; and the

Cathlnpootlo River and other streams drain the county.
The surface is irregular, and the soil fertile. Cap. Van-
con vor. Fbp. 3,081.

Clarke's Point, a peninsula S.W. of Now Bedford

Hay. At its extremity i." fixed light, .52 ft. above the
sea. Lat. 41 35' 30" N., Lon. 70 f4' 1_>" W.

Clarke's River, <>r FIATIIKAD RIVER, in Washingttm
T'rritury, rises in the Rocky Mountains, in about 45W N. Lat. It takes a N. course of about 200 m., then
flows N.W and enters the Columbia in Lat. abt. 48 50'

N., and Lon. 117 40' W. The Itlockfoot and the Riviere

a Jacques, are its principal aflluunta. Its length is abt.

6.'iO m.
Clarkew'vllle, in Cfemryia, a post-village, capital of

Hatiersham co., 133 m. N*. of Miliedgevillo. The Blue

Ridge and other raountaJiis In the vicinity make it a

plensant mm m> i L u t /'"/. 263.
Clark la. n. [Named in booor ofta. Okrk.] (H<J ' A
K<mn ol plant". MM!, ttmiyrm-nr. 'J be beaoUful Ctarkia,
'

'

. jmli >.- '!>, ton n<i in < 'i . L .n and California, ia a hand-
-iii.' annual .u<l<-ii-p]aiii, witli lilac-purple or white
axillary Mowers.

4 lark'M, in <>ht. a poM-office of Coho< i

4 larkw ImroiiKh, in .V- to Jertry, a poet-village of
Glow ehter oo- .". iii .- \\. of W'oodbury.

Clark** IlriclKf. in .Veto York, a village of Kricco, 8
m. K. by N. ot Itu:

4 larks l>uru. in Indiana, n vlllugeof Davit** co.,10m.
N C i WethTi .; ii. the coanly-eat; po. 160,
A post-village i.f l>i-catur<o., ,

r

.O III. N. ol Mtidifton.
- A \iilay ,,f JobOOOVOO^ 1^ m. S K. , I IndiunajIU.larkH I>nr^, in Kentucky, a village, cap. of LeiritCQ^

4 in. from the O|J|M Kiv. r, and 90 K N.K. of Frankfort.
Clnrkn'biiric. in Miryland, a township of MontgomeryM m. W.X.VV of Annapolis; pop. 3,054.
lark** hurt, i" Mwirhmrtt*, a towunhlp of Berk-
shire 00- 10* in N.W. by W. of Button; pop. 686.

ClarkN'htirg?, in New Jersey, a pott-village of Mon-
inoiittj < (., -Jo m. E. of Trenton.
larkif hiiri;, in New York, a pott-office of Erie co.,
300 m. W. of Albany.

Clarkft'burfr* i" J^nntytruniti, a poet-village of Indi-
ana co., 170 m. \\ . of llarrisburg.

4 larkN hurKT. In Ohio, a village of Bolmont co., about
Uii m. W. of \\heeliug.
A village ofClarke co., 48 m. W. of Columbus.
A post-village ol ROMS co., abt. IK m. N.W. of Chi IHoothe.

CIark'btirf, in W. Virginia, & post-village, capital of
""

rrison co., 300 m. W. of Baltimore.

kM'hiirffli, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Marquette co.

kNlinr|(li* in Missouri, a P. O. of Moniteau co.

Clark*N <'ornerM, in Ohio, a village of Ashtabula co.,
166 m. N.K. ol t'olurabui.

< la r k" Coruem, in Dmntylrania, a village of Lu-
zerne co.

Clark's Cr<Mk, In Pennsylvania, Dauphin co., flow
into the SutKiuehanna River, abt. 10 m. N. of Harrisburg.

Clark's Creek, iu N. Carolina, a pott-office of Mont-
gomery co.

< lark'H Factory, In New York, a P.O. of Delaware co.

(larks fifld, iu Ohio, a post-towutfblp of Huron co.;

1><>)>. 1,062.
Clark'M Oreen, in Pennsylvania, a pott-office of Lu-
zerne co.

Clark's tirove* In Minnesota, a post-village of Free-
born co., 40 m. S. of Faribault.

Clark's Island, fn Bnnks's Strait, the mott 8. of the
Furneanx islands, off the N.K. tide of Van Diemen'i
Land. The S. end of tho inland it in abt. Lat 40 34' 8.

In the N. Pacific Ocean. Lat 27 48' N., Lon. 176 W.
Clark's (Kir ;<Mrte Isle, in the Arctic Ocean, 10
m. off the coast of Brituh N. America, in Lat. GWJO'N.,
Lon. 11840/ W.

Clark's Mills, In New York, a flourishing village of
Oneida co., about 12 m- S.W. of New York, on Orinkany
Creek ; pop. 420.

Clark's Mills, in Wisconsin,* pott-village of Mani-
towoc co. It in a manufacturing village.

Clark's Mills, in U. Canada, a village, co. of Adding-
ton, 21 m. W. of Kingston, on the Napanee River; pop,
about 500.

4 lark MOM, in New York, a post-township of Monroe
co., 16 m. N.W. of Rochester, on Lake Ontario: pop.
1,844.

Clark'son, THOMAS, an English philanthropist, whoee
whole life may almost be said to have pnated In labor-

ing to effect the extinction of the slave-trade. B. 1760,
at Wlsbeach in Cambridgethire ; D. in 1846.

CInrk'son, in Ohio, a post-village of Columbian* co.,

about 165 m. N.K. of Columbus.
Clark'son Centre, in Nrw York, a village of Monroe

co., 215 m. W. by N. of Albany.
Clark's Prairie, in Indiana, a P.O. of Davlets co.

Clark's Kiver. in Kentucky, riset near the S.part of
tho State, flowt N. and N.W., and entert the Ohio at

Paducah, near the mouth of the Tennessee.
In Washington Trrritttry. See CLARKE'S RIVEIL

Clark*** Klin, in California, a small stream of Tuba
r<>., entern Ynlm River, about 20 m. above Marytville.

4 larkw ton, in J/ic/iiyan,apoet-vi)lage of Independence
townthip, Oakland co., 36 m. N.W. of Detroit, on Keart-

ley Creek; pop. 471.

Clarks'town, in New York, a post-township of Rock-
land co., 122 m. below Albany, on the Hudson River;

pop. 4,137.

Clnrks'vllle,ln ^loon ma, a post-village, cap. of Clarke

co., 134 m. S. by W. of Tutcalooaa ; pop. 200.

Clarks'vllle, in .Xrfcan*u, a pott-village, cap. of John-
son co., about 100 m. N.W. of Little Rock, on Spadra
Creek ; pop. 466.

Clnrks'ville, in California, a pott-village of XI Do-

rado co., 18 m. W. by It of Placerville.

Clnrks'vllle, in Indiana, a village of Clarke co., on
the Ohio River, about 4 m. above New Albany.
A poet-office of Hamilton co.

ClarkN'vllle, in Iowa, a post-village of Bntler Co., 24
m. N.W. of Cedar Falb, and 12 W.N.W. of Waver ly, uu
Shell Rock River.

A village ,,f Mnr- ro., 94 m. S.W. of Iowa City.
4 larks vill<>. in Minntsta, a village of Le Sueur co^
opposite Henderson, on Minnesota River.

4 larks vlHc. : Missouri, a pt>st-village of Pike co^
about 100 m. above St. Louis: pop. 1,152.

4'larku vllle, in AVir Hampshire, a poet-township of
Coot co., on the Connecticut River, 120 m. N. of Con-
cord ; pop. 269.
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darks'villo. in X> '" /<-rtrg, n post-vilhige of Ilunter-

ilon co., U ni. N. ol h'l.-uiiri^ti.u.

< I;irks\ illr. in \'-"' }''*, ji vill.nf AlU-niy n..,;. W.

- A township of Alh^hany ro
,

<',; in. K.S.K. of Buffalo;

l"'l>. 7^ I.

A ulli.'i'o
1 HrnohfieM twp., Madison co. ; pop. :m.

<'lnrl4svill<'. in <>!"". a pi'-i-^ ithiLj- i't' Clinton co., 81

ni. S.W. of Col unit in-* ; /w/. : '^'.'

A villiiu"' "f l>enan. e ru., on St. .Toi>ph'* River.

e. in ftiw^iwii*B,TllMGf Mercer co.,

245 m. \V.N.\V. of Harrisburg ; pop. Jiiy.

A village of Wayne co., 152 m. N.E. of Harrisburg, and
5 \V. of lloin-sdale.

A post-village ofiireene co., 12 m. N.E. of Wayneiburg,
en Ten Mil Creek.

Cljirksville, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Mont-

uMjii.'i'V co on the Cumberland, near the mouth of the

Kcd River. 50 m. X.W. of Nashville; pop. 3,200.

< larksvillc, in Texan, a post-village, cap. of Red

River ro., about 15 m. S.W. of Red River, and 330 N.E.

of Austin City; pop. 613.

4 larksvill<>. in Tm/mia, a post-village of Mecklen-

burg eo., on the Roanoke River, 102 m. S.W. of Rich-

mond. Its i-hief trade is in tobacco ; pop. 3,700.

< lar no, in Wisconsin, a township of Green co., 2 m. 8.

of Monroe. See OLA HO.

Cla'ro-obscu'ro, n. (Painting.) Same as CIUAKO-

OSCL'RO, q. P.

CI:irt. v. a. [From Armorican, kalas, mud.] An Eughsli

provincialism for to daub, to dirty, Ac.

Clart'y, . Muddy ; dirty ; filthy ; foul. (Vulgar.)

Cla'ry, " (It<>t<) See SAI.VIA.

Cla'ry ville, in New Turk, a post-office of Sullivan co

Cla'ry-water, n. A liquid compound of brandy, sugar,

clarv-flow^rs, anil cinnamon, with a little ambergris-

supposed to be useful in assisting digestion. Craig.

Clash. '. i. [Polish klaskanic ; Oer. klatschen ; Gr. Idazu ;

funned from the sound.] To make a noise by mutual
collision ; to strike one against another in a noisy man-

ner; as, the clash of weapons.
To meet in opposition; to be contrary ; to act in a con

trury direction ;
to interfere; as, to clash in opinion.

" Wherever there are men, there will be clashing sometime or

oilier." L'Ettrangc.

r. a. To strike one thing against another so as to pro-

duce Bound or noise.
" The nodding status clath'd his armi." Drydtn,

n. A striking together with noise ; collision, or noisy con-

tact of bodies.
" War and slaughter, and the clash of armi." Pope,

Opposition ; contradiction ; contention, as of thoughts
opinions, or interests ; as,

" The clathet between popes and kings." Denham.

Clash'ing'ly, adv. In a clashing manner.
4 lasp. n. [l-'rotn A. S. clyppan, to clip, clasp, or em-

brace; Gael, claspa, n clasp, a buckle, clasp, to button

to tie.] A hook for fastening ; a catch for holding some-

thing together; as, the clasp of a belt.

" That book, . . . that in gold cla*p* loclti In the golden story.
1

Siiakt.

A throwing of the arms around ; a hug; a clip; a close

embrace.
" The gross claipt of a lascivious Moor." Shakt.

r. a. To clip; to embrace; to hug; to grasp ; as, to clasp
6 lady's waist.

" I beg, and clasp thy knees." Milton.

To shut or fasten together with a clasp.
" One clatp'd in wood, and one in strong cow-hide." Pope.

To catch and hold by twining; to surround and cling

to; to inclose within the hands.
*' Direct the clatping Ivj where to climb." Milton.

ClaH|'.r, n. One who, or the thing which, clasps, as

the tendril of a vine, or other plant.
Possessed of tendrils.

n. A knife, tho blade of which folds

into'tbe sheath of the handle.

Clasp'-lock,n. A self-acting lock with a spring.

CIa*|>'-nsiiK. n. pi. (Joinery.) Nails with small, ar-

row-shaped heads, so as to sink in the wood.

Class,". [Fr. claste, from Lat'.
:

c7atri*; probably from
Gr. klfsis, for kalesis, from kaUd, kaltso, to call, to call

together.] A company or order of citizens; an order or
rank of persons assembled together ns having charac-

teristics or interests in common ; as, the upper class of

society.
A number of students or pupils of the same standing, or

pursuing the same studies at the same college or school ;

as, a Greek class.

" This lower dust in the school of knowledge." Wutt*.

A set of beings or tilings having something in common
or ranged under a common distribution mid denomi
nation.

(ZnSl.) The second division of the animal kingdom
The animals grouped in a class possess the. general char
acter of the branch to which they belong, but they are
divided by complications more or loss evident in the

general plan of structure; hence the division of a class
into as many orders as these complications present va

(Bot.) A gronp of alliances possessing some impor
tant structural characters in common. In the system
adopted throughout this work, tho vegetable klDgdoi
is divided into seven classes, beginning with the Thai
logms, which are the simplest plants, existing withmi
the distinctions of leaf and stem, and also destitute of
flowers; und affi-inline with the Acrngnts, Ithi;t>rt'-ti*

EndovfTts, Dicti/oni-nx, and Gywuoyrns, up to the xo

gent, or perfect plant*.
-v. a. To form or arrange into a class or clauses;

arrange in sets or ranks, according to some method

founded on natural dis*tinrti"ii ; an, to diss passages.

To distribute; to rank: to ph.ce in sets or divisions, as

painters that study in the sain-' s-clnMil .t art.

-i' i To be cla.-M-d, -uMijic'l. ur distributed int<> si-t-.

'las'seii'M Corner, in Jndiuna, a village ot" La Porte,

co., 5 m. W.SAV. ot La Porte.

lass Hl', " Susceptible of olUBtfiottloB.

"lan'sio Classical, a. and n. (L.it. ciaasicus ; rr.
'

classique.] (Lit.) In antiquity, the. Ki>m.m people were

divided into classes, and tho humect order were, by pre-

eminence, termed classici. Hence the name came to In-

applied figuratively to writers ut tin- highest rank, am!

repeated acute and rattling sounds by being struck to-

gather.
" Tbeir clattering nrma with tbe fierce shocks resound." Glanville.

To talk f';i.-t and i<lly ; to chatter noisily ; to prate glibly
and emptily ; to bounce.

All those airy speculations were onlj a noise and clattering
of words." Decay of Piety.

v. a. To ntrike ami make a rattling noise.
" You clatter still your brazen kettle." Swift.

n. A rattling or confused noise made by the collision of

metallic or other sonorous bodies; tumultuous and con-

t'itsi-1.1 noise; a repetition of abrupt, sharp sounds; as,

musical clatter," Sttrift.

ancient Greece and Rome. In another sense, mid as

opposed to modern, it ia applied to the productions of

ancient Greece and Koine. See ROMANTIC.

( M'ne Arts.) A term denoting that tho principle of the

arrangement of a subject is such as would have sug-

gested itself to the minds of architects, or artists, of tbe

early, and the more decidedly classical, period; in which

the accessories or the parts of a design are suitable to

its general character, and such that nothing can be in-

troduced which dues not strictly belong to the particu-

lar class under which it is placed.

las'siral, a. Pertaining to the first rank or class in

modern literature and art; conforming to the chief

order of talent and highest authority in taste ; pure;
refined ; as, a classical style.

(Eccl.) Pertaining to a classis, or ecclesiastical judi-

catory.
Clas'sicalism, n. A classic idiom or style.

< lassiral iM . Clas'sicalness, n. State or quality

of being classical.

<'las NM-aU.v. a. In a classical or refined manner;
after the manner of classic authors.

Belonging to the manner of classes, or method of classi-

fication.

< lassirism. n. A classicalism ; a chaste or correct

style, idiom, or expression.
Classicist, n. A classic scholar; one versed in classi-

cal knowledge, or in the cla-ssics.

Classifiable, a. That which may be classified ; as, a

classifiable population.
Classif'iC, a. Constituting a class or classes; arrange-
ment into distinct orders ; distribution into sets.

Classification, n. [Fr.] This word, in a general

sense, denotes the arrangement of a variety of objects

into groups or classes, according to their resemblances

or differences. It is from the power of abstraction in

the human mind, the power of considering certain

qualities or attributes of an object, apart from tho rest,

that classification is possible. No assortment or ar-

rangement can be formed among things not perfectly

alike, but by losing sight of their individual or lesser

peculiarities, and limiting the attention to those which

they have in common. The properties that may be

adopted as the basis of classification are very various, as

may be seen in the numerous botanical, geological, and

other systems. When the properties on which the clas-

sification is based are arbitrarily selected, tho system is

said to be artificial; when they lie in tho essential na-

ture of the objects themselves, it is natural. The ends

of scientific (or natural) classification are best answered

when the objects are formed into groups, respecting
which a greater number of general propositions can h<

made; and those propositions more important than conic

be made respecting any other groups into which the

same things could be distributed. Tho properties, there-

fore, according to which objects are classified, should

if possible, be those which are causes of many other

properties, or, at any rate, which are sure marks ot

them. Tho end of C. as an instrument for the investi

gallon of nature, is to make us think of those objects

together which have the greatest number of important
common properties, and which, then-lure, wo have

oftenest occasion, in the course of our inductions, for

taking into joint consideration. Our ideas of objects

are thus brought into the order most conducive to the

successful prosecution of inductive inquiries generally

Classifica'tory, a. Pertaining to, or admitting of

classification.

Clas'sify, r. a. [Fr. C&UfMer, from L. Lat. classis, and

facio, to make.] To form into a class or classes; to dis

tribute into classes: to arrange in sets according to sonu

properties or characters; to systematize; to place in

order of natural affinity; as, to classify mankind.

Clns'sis, n.; pi. CLASSES. [Lat. See CLASS.] (Eccl.) An
ecclesiastical judicatory, or association having judicia

powers and privileges in certain Churches.

4 lavs num. n.; pi. CLASSMEN. At Oxford University

England, a scholar or Ktudent who undergoes examina
tion for his degree by order of merit; synonymous to

tho terms wrangler and optime. at Cambridge, the siste

university.
liiMM'mate, n. A. foliow-colleffUn ; one who belongs t

tho same class with another; a brother-student.

Clath'rate, a. [Gr. kleUira, lattice.] (Bot.) Cancel

< l:it sop. in Oregon, a NAY. county. The Columbi
River bounds it on the N., and the Pacific Ocean on the

\V. Several small streams pass through tho co., empty-
ing into tbe Pacific. The soil is generally good. Cup.
Astoria. Pp. 1,255.

Clat'ter, r. i. [A. S. clatrnng, anything: that makes a

clattering; I)u. kluteren; formed from the sound, ami

allied to dark, clap.] To make rattling or repeated

sharp sounds, as by striking sonorous bodies; to utter

s, and he was the son of poor parents, who put him

apprentice to a pastry-cook. The love of art, however,

piv\ ailed over the circumstauccti in which he was placed,
:iinl having received some inctrurtiuns In drawing from
his brother, who was a wood-engraver, he went to Rome,
and was employed as cook and color-grinder by the

painter Tawi, from whom he received instructions in the

fundamental principles of his art. He gradually won his

\vav upwards to independence and fame, and by H-:il

wa.s known as a good landscape-painter. Sandrart was
his intimate companion, and first led him to paint from

nature. In the study of nature he was unwearied : pn-s-

ing entire days in the fields, noting every change in tho

aspect of nature from sunrise to sunset. The fruits of this

patient observation are seen, especially in his admirable

treatment of aerial perspective. One of his most cele-

brated landscapes represents a little grove of the Villa

Madama near Rome, for which Pope Clement XI. offered

as much gold as would be required to cover the surface

of the painting. According to the most general opinion,
bo D. in Rome, 1682.

Clan'dent, a. [Lat. claudens.] Shutting ; enclosing ;

confining.
l'Iaul'. (St.,) a town of France, dep. Jura, at the con-

fluence of the Bicnne andTacon, 25 m. S. of Lous-le-Snul-

nier. Manf. Cotton, paper, musical boxes, toys, Ac.

Pop. 6,809.

Claudia'iius, CLAUDIUS, a Latin poet, B. at Alexan-

dria, flourished under the reigns
<>t Theodoriiu, Area-

dins, and Honoring; was patronized by Stillicho, and had
a statue erected to his honor in the forum of Tmjan.
His larger poems lose somo of their value, from being

courtly panegyrics; but in all bin poems he displayed a

brilliant fancy and much polished elegance.

Clau'dicaiit, a. [Lat., from claudicare.\ Limping;
halting in gait. (R.)

Claudica'tion, n. [Lat. claudicatio.] Habit of halt-

ing or limping.
'luti'dius I., TIDERIUS DRCSUS NERO, surnamed GER-

MANICUS, and BRITANNICUS, 4th emperor of Rome, B. at

Lyons B. c. 10. After spending 50 years of his life in a

private station, unhonored, and but little known, he

was, on the murder of Caligula, bis nephew, A. D. 41,

proclaimed emperor by the soldiers, and confirmed in

the sovereignty by the senate. At first he performed
some praiseworthy acts, but he soon became contempti-
ble for his debauchery and voluptuousness; and he died,

A. D. 54, of poison administered by his 2d wife, Agrip-

pina. Claudius went to Britain two years after his

accession, and made it a Roman province. He built the

port of Ostia, the Claudian aqueduct, and executed other

great works.
CLAUDIUS II., MARCUS AURELIUS FLAVIUS, surnamed Gorni-

ccs, Roman emperor, B. in Illyria A. . 214, was raised to

the throne on tho death of Gallienus, in 263, and by his

virtues a.s well as by bin splendid victories over the Goths,
he proved himself worthy of his exalted station. D. 270

Claudius Appilis, a Roman decemvir. See APPIUS.

'laii'diiiH Ptil'cher, PUBLIUS, a profligate Roman

patrician, especially known as the enemy of Cicero. He
served as a soldier in Asia for some years, and being at

Rome in 65 B. C., persecuted Catiline, and took a bribe to

drop the proceedings. He became most notorious by his

daring entrance, dressed as a woman, into the house of

Cffisar, during the celebration of the mysteries of the

Ilnna Dea, in t'.2 B. c. On his trial, the evidence of Cicero

was decisive against him, and thenceforth his aim was

revenge on Cicero. From a patrician he became a ple-

beian, in order to be eligible for a tribune, and procured

tho banishment of his great enemy, who was however

soon recalled. He afterwards went about the city with

a band of gladiators, and had frequent combats with

Milo and his band.
'

It was in one of these combats that

he was at last killed, B. C. 52.

Clause. (klawz,)n. [Fr. clause; Lat. clausus, from clattdo,

to shut, to inclose; allied to Gr. kleiv, kltiso,to shut.]

An article, or a distinct part of a contract, will, deed of

agreement, Ac.; a stipulation or proviso in any legal

document; as, a clause in an indenture.
" The clausels untrue concerning the bishop." Hooker.

(Gram.) A member or subdivision of a period or sen-

tence; so much of a sentence as may be construed to-

'lansol, BKRTRAND, COMTE, (A-Zo'srf.) a distinguished

French soldier, B. at Mirepuix, 1772. Ho had already

gained distinction in the army of tho Pyrenees, at St.

Domingo, in Italy, and Dalmatia, when he wentto Spain

in 1810, under Jiinot and Massena. He besieged Ciudad

Rodrigo, WHS wounded at Salamanca, and having saved

during a retreat, invmorablo in military annals.) the

army of Portugal, and led it into Spain, was appointed

cotnmauder-in-chief in the N. of Spain, in 1813. H
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was on of the last to lay down nrnn in 1R14; and
among the t*n ~t !'- daH 1 " liim-'ll in tavor of l',-n.|-..i te

during tho Hundred Day*, wh.-n lie took the command
of II..I-.I.MIIX, an. I eMahh.ih"d the impen.il g<>\v t-nmi-nt

wiihiiiit. Mirikiiu: a blow. Mania bed <>n the return of the

Bolll'l.olM 111 IM.t. lie rehre.l to tin I
-

remained HI.me vai'M. .\lh-r t he 1 1-\ .-lul ,n "I I
1

-:'.'!),,

\v.i-. appointed QOQIBand0r-Ilt-Chl0f of tie- t'li-c.-, in Al-

geria; but in roiinoquence of some miMind<
with the homo govern nt, lie return. <l to

1 v.l. received tho marshal's baton, and, in ls;j;", returned

to Algeria aa governor-general of the colony; but tin

check he sustained at Cunatatitine, m ]-::>.. led to hi*

nation, and the rest of his days were passed iu re-

tirement. D.
< litu si-ii. HKMIIK NICOLAI, a Danish theological writer
and politician, D. IT'J.'J. In 1807 he published Apoiogeta

iiK C'hristianft Antetlitoilosiiini I*Utt</nis rjusqite

PkilotophifX Arbitri\n work remarkal-le for it* boMne-s
of stylo. In IS'JKJ he w:is appointed l'rof---*or of Thenl-

ogy In the University of Copenhagen. In 1837
bis I'opidar Discourses on (If li-'j'<ir>n<tt>n; in Ivj;;, /),-

vetopnunt of the Fttntlammtal Dtymus <>f Christianity;
and in 1S51, T/ie Confusion of Augsburg Explained //j>-

torically and Dogmatically. In politics, C. is a throng
vocate of Danish nationality, was m.io1

.- a member ol the
Council of Slate in IstS. an. I a^i.Mctl in drawing up the
Danish constitution of 1849.

Clnii'tteiibiirg'. See KLAUSENBDRG.
ClauMll'la, ". (Zoo'l.) A genus of Moltusca, chiefly in-

habiting HiosHeH at the foot of trees
; oo named because

the aperture of the shell is closed internally by A spiral
lid.

ClaiiH'ft4>lvill<>. in Alabama, a village of Monroe co.,

90 m. S.W.of Montgomery.
ClatiH*4'vftlI<', in 7*' iiuf'/lraiti'i, a post-village of Lehigh

ro., s;l ni. K.N.I-:. "I" HuiTisburg.
ClailM'lIial. See Kl. MSI HAL.

CluiiM'tral, a. [Fr. claiutral, from Lat. claiutrum, en-

closure.] IVrttiining, or relating, to a cloister, or reli-

iiouae; aa, a claustral prior.
< latin ular, u

|
From Lat. dawlert, to shut-J Posses*-

ing clauses; pertaining to clauses.

Clauft'ure, . [Lat. rlautura.] Tho act of confining,
closing, or shutting up. (K.>

Cla'vate, Cla'val'<I, a. (Bot.und Zo&l.) Club-wImped;
as wheu a body is linear at tho base, but towards the

upex grows gradually broader.

Clav'crln, n.
[ Kr.] (Mas.) Tho harpsichord.

Cla'vel, n. See CLEVY.

Clav'ellated, a. [L. Lat. clirt-ll<tfn*, from dura, a

club.J (Chan.) Relating to potash in its divers forms;
HO applied in allusion to its being obtained from billuU
or clubs of wood. Worcester.

Clav'er, v. t. [Soot.] To talk loudly and sociably.
n. Social conversation; chat. (Scottish.)

" Wl' elavert, an' barer*." llurtu.

CHih-ma-claver. [Scot.] Idle talk. Burn*.
Clav'eraok, in AV ( / York, n post-township of Colum-

bia co., 4 in. K. of Hudson; pop. abt. 3,477.

Cla'vlary, n. [Fr. clavier.] (Mas.) A scale of lines
.n, .1 spaces.

Clay'irhord, n. Same as CLARICIIORD, q. v.

Clav'irlo, . [I, at. ctamcula, dim. of Claris, a key;
Fr. d<u'k-n!'-.\ (Anal.) Tho bone situated between the
sternum, o r

breast - bone,
and (he an<>-
ini.'n process
of the scapula
or b 1 a d <

bone; serving
to keep the
shoulders
apurt.thatthe
arm may en-

joy a freer
and wider
raufee of mo-
tion. It takes
itt) name from
Its resem-
blance to tbe ancient Unman key; and it is curved
OOMWhal in th.- form of an italic/. Its sternal end is

thick, strong, and expanded, while the acromial end is

broad and flattened, and presents an oblong surface, in

order to articulate with tho acromion process of the
scapula.

Clavicor'nes,n.;>i. [Lat., club-horned.] (Z-$t.) In
some systems, a family of coleopterous insects, of the
section AnftmMTO, distinguished *>y the club-shape l t*r
mlnation of tho antenna-, which are larger than th.-

maxillary palpi.

Clavlc'ular, . Pertaining to, or consisting of the
collar-bone.

Cla'vier, n. (Mut.) The key-hoard of a pianoforte or-
gan, Ac.

Clav'iloriii, ( [Lat. <-/<ia,cluh, and form a form i

(Bat.) Club-shaped ; used in reference to component-!
of plants.

Clav'iver, . [Lat. chiris, key, or clara, and qrrtr^ to
carry.) A person who holds the keys of any building
One who carries a club.

4 Invlif orotis, lt . Carrying a club or a key.
Cla'vis, n. Lat. pi. CLAVES ; Knir. pi. CLAVISM, [Lnt.lA key; a guide to the i-tucidatiun of anything; a glos-

sary.

Cla'vtis, M. [Lat.] (Antbj.) Among the Romam, an
article of dress, which seems to have been a purple bandworn upon tho tunic and toga, and was of two fashions,.

Fig. 612. ab, TO CLAVICLE.

one broad and the other narrow, denominated respec-
tiv'-l y turn , l at anyu&tut. The form- i w-t-

.i l-aii'l of purple, extending per i'

lath In- III Hie u-vk <loWII t" the centre of the tuJHi .

the l,it ti-r pTObably CODttaiwi Of tWQ nai new J.MI j

running parallel to ea. h from the top to the bottom ,,I

the luui,
,
ni,e Ip.iii ea< h j-h.-nlilei The Uttttt vlarux

. live badgu of the ciiat"i ian order; and
i-nit) the senatorial dignity, and

' iux, the pt-rnoii who enjoys it. The angustut clu-

n of tho equestrian order; but the
n Jit ot u earing tho latut davits was also given 1o the

In his 21st yt-ar he wn* ndnntt'-d to tb<- bar, nnd rnni-

l.'-xiu-ton. K\ II.

signal an-l bnomHat* ; with a comp*t*n1 aim.nntuf legal
iiar advocate*

that . \.T ail.liv--.-,! n jui y. About )s<H. h.- .'nt^rcd tho
t pohtxfl, and. m IH-,, f,^-iiii- IS. wnator for

a i-iii^le >ejtr, t. till tbe nncxpired li-rni of Mr. Adair
;

and in 1-11 W ;I H . i.-.-tr.| to. and chiAt-ii speaker of, tbe

ng in that post till

1M4, when he was sent abroad w .n. of th.

to negotiate the treaty of peace with KngUnd at
. -nt. On hi* n-turu he was again sent to CongrM t

at leii*t in tin- time of Augus-
j

and re-elected to hla old position as speaker, r. at this

I'l'lui. to entering the senate-house.
A wvere pain iu the forehead, command t >

g of a nuil into tho skull.

Cla'vy, n. (A reft.) A mantel or chimney-piece.
"law, [claw,;

n. [A. 8. claw ; Du. Waauw;Uer. Haw ;

; l.ui. klo; probably allied to clutdi. Tin- root

in I..IHI.I in tier, kliebf.n, to cleave, to split.] Tho sharp,
i nail of a beast, bird, or other animal; aw, a bear's

" He Boftena th< barth rigour of the lawa,
BIuuu tblr keen edge, and grind* tbelr harpr claw."Gartk.

The whole foot of an animal, armed with booked nails

or talons ; ati, the clawi of Satan.
- Ih nail of a tinker of the human hand. (Sometimes
nppliedin a vulgar sense.)
Anything rebuilding the claw of an animal; aa, the
claw of a hammer.

(Hot.) Tho narrow part of the base of a petal which
takes the place of the foot-stalk of a leaf, of which it is

a modification ; called also I'nguii.
-r. <t. [A. 8. clawcn.} To scratch, scrape, pull, or tear
with the nails or talons.
"

l.r>ok if th wlther'd elder hath not hii poll ofawed Ilka a par
rot.'

1

Ska**.

To scratch or ticklo, so as to afford relief from some un-

easy sensation ; hence, by Implication, to fawn upon ;
to

ll.it ter ; to criugu to.
"

I most laugh when I am merry, and daw no man In hit
humor." A'AiUi .

To escape; to effect an exit ; to get away.
To cUtio offor away. To scold, revile, or rail at.
" The jade fortune ia to be cUte'd awajr for X" L'Sttrt

To claw off. (JVaul.) To beat to windward, to avoid

bugging a lee-shore.

Claw'back, n. A flatterer
;
a sycophant ; a lickspittle.

" The Pope clatebacla." Bitkop Jewel.

,w<il. (klawd,) a. Kijuippiil with claws.

Cluw'leMS, a. Wanting, or without clawa.

Claw'-Mickuesa, n. The foot-rot In sheep.
Clay, n. [A. S.cktff; Frisian, klai; North Frls. May;

in i . !:lei. The root is formed In A. 8. clifian ; Ger. klt,-

btn ; O. tier. klrbjan. gaklilxm, to adhere. Allied to Icel.
klitr

t glue, clay, Lat. gluten, and Or. gloiot, any sticky,
clammy stuff, as mud, glvia, glue; Sansk. lip, to be-

smear.] (Chtm.) Clay is formed from the disintegration
of felspathic rocks by the combined action of tbe air and
water. It necessarily varies in its composition, but its

fundamental constituent, according to the researches of
Itrogniart, MaUguti, and others, may be represented by
the formula A/3 1,2SiOs+^ aq. This ia as nearly aa

posaible the composition of tbe fine fire-clay of the Staf-
r-i.l-ihire coal-measures. Ordinary clay contains, in ad-

dition, small portions of undecomposed rock, potash,
oxide of iron, lime, and magnesia, the character of the
clay being much modified by the preponderance of one
or oilier of these ingredients. One of the great charac-
teristics of clay in its bydrated condition la Its plasticity,
an I its capability of being made hard by heat, prop-
erties which render the different kinds of this substance
available for various fictile purposes. The purest kind
of ctny is kaolin, or china-clay, which is formed by the
disintegration of felspathic rocks. Thia species waa
originally found in China; but a similar description la
ol.tained from deposits near St. Austell, in Cornwall, and
St. Yriejx, near Limoges, in France. Kaolin is nearly
pure silicate of alumina. Such clays are obtained in
this country at Brunswick, Maine, at Haddam, Connec-
ticut, and other places. (See PORCELAIN MANUFACTURE.)
Pipr-clay ia a white clay nearly free from iron. Com-
mon potter's clay contains a considerable amount ofIron.
In New Jersey, near Woodbridge, and alao at South Am-
boy, beds of clay are worked to a great extent for the
manufacture of stone ware. Similar deposits also com-
1>ose the banks of the Delaware River, between Bordtm-
i-'wn and Iturlington. They all belong to the series of
upper secondary rocks, underlying the green sand beds.

Jains varying proportions of iron ; hence
liilerent conntrifH build bouses of different colors, Clay-

lieils found in Wisconsin, near Lake Michigan, are so
i.i this coloring matter, that the bricks are of a

draw color. They are so much esteemed as to be trans-

poi-it-d fn.m Milwaukee to New York city. JtfarMs clay
coniaininga notable proportion of carbonate of lime.
The colors known as umber and sienna are claya colored

time took an active part iu acknowledging tbe Inde-

pendence of the Hlapano-American republics, and the en-

couragement of Ameiic.in industry by a protective tariff.
lie ha<l also a prominent share iu tbe vehement dlacua-
alons about slavery which were excited in 1820 by the
|in -at ion respecting the admission of Missouri into the
Union ; and he was, -(if not the author,) the earnest advo-
cate of the famous "

compromise" on that subject, which
established the line of 30 SO* aa the N. limit of slave-

holding territory. In 1824 t'. was a candidate for the

presidency against J. Q. Adams, Gen. Jackson, and W.
H. Crawford ; and, no choice being effected in the Elec-
toral College, when the matter cumeup to the HOIJKH of

Representatives, r.and bia friends voted for Mr. Adams,
thereby securing his election. During the entire period
of the Adams administration, 182&-9, C. was Secretary
of State, and performed the duties of that office with
'..iiMinimate ability. In 1831, he returned to the U.
States senate, and became tbe leader of tbe opposition
to General Jackson's govt., and strove, but Ineffectually,
against the removal of the deposits from tbe U. 8. Bank.
Through his influence alo, Ibe "CompioiuiM- Bill," aa
it watt cat hi], was paaed through Congroa. which put
an end to the Nullification controversy, by a pat lial aban-
donment of the protective aystem. In 1832, C. waa
aguln tbe candidate of his party for tbe presidency,
though with little cbance of succeea, owing to tbe over-

whelming popularity of General Jackaon, who was re-
elected. In March, 1842, be resigned bis aet In tbe
senate, and retired into private life, until 1844, when he
came forward a third time aa a candidate for the pn-si-
dential chair. In one of the moat exci ting political con-
tests that ever occurred in this country, C. was again de-

feated, bat by a very small numerical majority, obtained

mainly through tbe influence of the administration,
then in the hands of bis political opponents, andtbeob-
atinacy of tbe so-called "

liberty party." The immediate
consequence of this, his third defeat, was tbe annexa-
tion of Texas, a measure to which be had given bia
strenuoua opposition. Thia waa virtually the termina-
tion of C.'a public career, though, in 1849, he consented
to resume his seat in tbe senate, in view of tbe pt*riloua
contest which was then Impending between (he slave-

holding party and its opponents, on the California and
territorial questions. C. was the author of tbe relebrated

"Compromise of 1860," aa it was termed, by which,
after a long and vehement struggle, this dispute waa,
for the time being, adjusted. This waa tbe third occa-
sion In his career in which, by giving the whole weight
of hia abilities and influence to an intermediate courae
between two extremes, he put an end to n violent con-
flict of opinion, which menaced the peace of the (ountiv,
and the duration of the Union. On the question of !-
Tery, C. always favored moderate counsels, and a pacifica-
tory policy. The excitement and exhaustion occasioned

by this last great controversy gave the final blow to hfv

already enfeebled constitution, and he D. at Washington,
June 29, 1862, leaving behind him the reputation of HII

able and patriotic statesman whose public life had beeu
without a ntaln.

Clay, in Florida, a N.K. co.; arta, 550 sq. m. St. John's
River forms its eastern boundary. Surface, even ; INTO.

2,098.

Clay, in Gtorgia, a W.S.W. co., bounded on the W. by
the Chattanooga River, which peparate* it it \..[-

bama. Sitr/ac*, nearly even; toii, fertile. Oij>. Fort
Gaines. Pop. 5,493.

lay. in Illinois, a S.R. co. ; r<*i, 440 *q m. It H trav-
ersed by Little \Vahash River and Kim Creek, .v

somewhat undulating; tV, productive. C\p. l>>-t -\ HI,-.

Pop. 15,875.

Clay, in Indiana, a W. co.; aren, 700 s^. m. It l trnv-
ersed by Kel River; its surface is n-arlv <-vr-n. and the
soil fertile. Iron ore and numerous coHl-b,d* ,;< f.nu.1.

Cap. Bowling Green. Pbp. I9.OX1.

Clay, in /wlianat a township of Bartholomew ci. ; pop.
778.

A township of Carroll co.; pp. 919.

A township ofCas co. ; pop. 814.

A village of Caw co., 85 m. N. of Indianapolis.
A townstiip of Dearborn co.

; pap. 1.26U.

A township of Itocatur co. ; //. 2.0W.
A towuship of Hamilton co ; ;*,;*. 1

FuUrr't~earthby the peroxides of iron and mangan
in n clay of a peculiar kind, which, when dried, p.*.

the property of absorbing grease from woollen

A t ,.f llendrickHco. ; ;*..". l.'Tl.

A town<hij> of Howar.l co. ; f*if>. l,

A town '

.rim- ro. ; /*;>. 1,'JJS.

A township of Miami ....; />.?. 9Ti
A t"v. i ui -o

; ;,.,;,.
!

r.ihrii's.aiid is empiuyed for that purpose. It containa a _\ toMii.!,i r -.1 itn.-n

'

.-.. '..'

(Lit. ami N-n/^j Karth in general: used as a meta-

;hor
with reference to the elementary particles of the

inn. in body.
" The preclooi porcelain of human clay." Byron.

r. <i. To cover, smear over, or manure with clay.
To purify and whiten with clay, as sugar.

Clay, HENRY, an illustrious American orator and states-

man, B. iu Virginia, 1777. Becoming a student of law,

A township
A town-hip of St. Joseph's CO.: pnp. l,4t'2-
A township of u ,i\ n*- > o. ; />"/' I.'*

1

'!.

Clay, in I'u-.i. a N.'\V. ro. ; .ir
.-,

G*f t s. r m ; drained by
Lizard anil Little Sioux river*. r<in. Peterson, fro
1 "i'il

Clay, in Iowa, a township of Hardin co.; pop. 1,394.
'

A township of Harrison co.; ]**ji. 450.
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Clay, in 7<wo, a township ofJones co.; pop, 925.

A township of Marion co.
; ]>"p. 1,372.

A township of Washington, co.; pop. 788.

A township of \Vayii'- co.
; jtnp. 47^.

Clay, in Kantms. a N.N.K. co. ; arta. 6">0 xr\. m. It
tnivt-rsi-il by tin1 Republican River. which divides it into
two parts. Soil, fertile. Cap. Clay Centre. 1'op. 2,942.

Clay, in Kentucky, a S.E. co.; area, about 7(H) sq. m. It

is intersected by the S. Fork of Kentucky River; has an
extensive salt manufactory ;

and is abundantly supplied
with coal and iron tire. (kip. Manchester. Pop. 8,297.

< lay, in Michigan, a township of St. Clair co., on the
St. Clair River

; jwp. 1.475.

Clay, in Minnetola, a W.N.W. co., bordering on Dakota;
area, 1,080 sq. m. It is bounded by the Red River on
the W., and drained by Buffalo River. Surface, even

;

sail, alluvial, and fertile. Cap. Georgetown. Pop. 92.

Clay, in Missouri, u tup. of Lafayette co. ; pop. 3,508.

fifty* in ATi'fti'it.-s/., ;i S.K. co.; area, 576 sq. m. It ii

drained by the Big Blue and Iii# NVniiilia rivers. Sur-

ftice, uneven; soil, varied, but productive. Cup. Clayton.
'/'-/'. 54.

Clay, in New York, a post-township of Onondapa co., 10
m. N. of Syracuse, on Oswego River. It is connected
with Oswego and Syracuse by a canal. Pop. 3,156.

< la> . in (>hi<>. a township of Auglaize co. ; pop. 1,095.
A township of Gallia co.

; pop. 1,400.
A township of Highland co. ; pop- 1,345.
A township of Kuox co.; pop. 940.

A township of Muskingum co. ; pop. 776.

A township of Montgomery co.; pop. 2,541.
A township of Ottawa co. ; pop. 2,174.
A township of Scioto co.; pop. 927.

A township of Tuscarawas co.; pop. 1,205.

Clay, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Butler Co.; pop.
1,062.
A township of Lancaster co.; pnp. 1,440.

Clay, in Texas, a N. co., bordering on Indian Territory;
area, about 1.100 sq. in. It is bounded on the N. by Red
River, and drained by Big and Little Wichita rivers.

Clay, in W. Virginia, a central co.; area, about 400 sq.m.
Intersected by Elk River, and Sycamore and Big Buffalo
creeks. Surface., varied. Gap. Marshall. Pop. 2,196.

Clay Bank, in Michigan, a post-village and township,
cap. of Oceana co., 60 m. N.W. of Grand Rapids, on Lake
Michigan ; pop. 462.

Clay Banks, in Wisconsin, a post-twp. ofDoor co., abt.
5 m. S. of Sturgeon Bay, on Lake Michigan ; pop. 319.

4'lay bury Ii, in New York, a post-office of Clinton co.

Clay Centre, in Kansas, a township, cap. of Clay co.;
pop. 1,134,

Clay'-cold, a. Cold as clay or earth ; lifeless.

" I wash'd hii clay-cold corse with hoi; drops." Bowe.

Clay'ey, a. Consisting of, or abounding with, clay; par-
taking of clay ; resembling clay.

Clay'ey soil. (Agric.) Soil in which clay is the prin-

cipal earthy ingredient. Soils of this description, when
first subjected to cultivation, are expensive to work,
and uncertain in their produce; but after they have
been well drained, cultivated, limed, and manured, they
become the most fertile of all soils, producing immense
crops of wheat, beans, clover, rye-grass, Ac. Great im-

provement is also effected in them by partially burning
them.

Clay Furnace, in Pennsylvania, a vill. of Mercer co.

Clay I ronwtoiie, n. (Min.) The name commonly
given to the compact kinds of Siderite or carbonate of

iron, which are rendered impure by an admixture ofclay.
These occur chiefly as flattened spheroidal masses of va-

rious sizes, in many clay formations, more especially

among those of the coal-measures. The color of this ore
is generally yellowish-brown or reddish-gray, the frac-

ture is finely granular; it is easily scratched, and gives
out an argillaceous odor when breathed upon.

Clay'lah, a. Partaking of the nature of clay; as,
"
clayish water." Harvey.

Clay Lick, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Franklin co.

Clay'-marl, n. A whitish, smooth, chalky clay.

Clay'mont, in Delaware, a post-village of
New Castle co., 8 m. N.E. of Wilmington, in

Delaware co.

Clay'more, n. [Gael. claidheamhmor ;

Arm. klao, everything made of iron, pi.
kla6ion. offensive weapons.] A large two-
handed broadsword, formerly the national

weapon of the Scottish Highlanders.
" With dirk, ciaymvre, or rusty trigger." Burn*.

Clay Pool, in Indiana, a post-village of
Kosciusko co., 100 m. N.N.E. of Indianapo-
lis.

Clay Port, in Indiana, a Tillage of Kos-
ciuako co., 100 m. N. by E. of Indianapolis.

Clay's Bar, in CUtybmto, a village of
Calavoras co., 17 m. S.W. of Mokelumne
Hill.

Clays'burfr, in Ohio, a village of Preble
co., about 36 m. W. of Dayton.

Clay Slat*-, n. See Si.ATE.

Clnys'ville, in Alabama, a post-village
of Marshall co., abt. 133 m. N.N.K. of Tus-
caloosa. on the Tennessee River

; pop. 827
Clayu'vllle, in fedtaa, village of Hcn-

dricks c., 21 in. W.S.W. of Imliuuupulis.A post-village of Washington co., iiu in. S.

by W. of Indianapolis.
Claya'vllle, in Kentucky, a twp and post-

village of Harrison co..47 m.N.E. ut Frank-
fort, on Licking River; pop. 932.

ClayH'vUlo. iu Maryland, a village of pin 613
Montgomery co. m v̂vno .

Clays'ville, in Ohio, a village of Clinton co., 48 m.

S.W. of Columbus.
A village of Green o co., 10 in. from Xenia.
A post-village of Guernsey co., 80 m. E. of Columbus,

is Clays'ville, in Pennsylvania, & post-borough of Wash-

ington co.. 22 m. E. of Wheeling ; pop. '284.

ClayN'ville. in W. n>//i'i<i,a village of Wood co.,7 m.

S.E. of Parkeraburg, on Little Kauuwhu. Kivt-r
; pop. 123.

Clay'ton, JOHN MIDDLETUN, an American statesman, B.

in Sussex co., Delaware, in 1796, was chosen senator to

Congress in 1829, and held office till the close of 1830,
when he resigned. He was then appointed chief-justice

of his native State, and continued on the bench for

nearly 3 years. In 1845, he was again sent to the U.

States senate, and remained there till March, 1849, when
he became secretary of state under Gen. Taylor. In this

capacity he negotiated the Bulwer-Clayton Treaty (7 .r.),

adjusting the respective claims of Great Britain and this

country iu Central America, ft resigned office on Gen.

Taylor's death in 1850, but remained in the senate till

his decease, Nov. 9th, 1856. He was a zealous Whig, an
able debater, and u statesman of high talent and up-

right character.

Clay'ton, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Barbour

co., 75 in. S.E. of Montgomery ; pop. about 450.

Clay'ton, in California, a post-village of Contra Costa

co., 32 m. E.N.E. of San Francisco.
A village of Yuba co., 40 m. N.N.E. of Marysville.

Clay'ton, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Rabun co.,

175 m. N. of Milledgevllle ; pop. 70.

A N.W. county; intersected by Flint River. Surface.
Varied. Soil. Generally good. Cap. Joiieaborough. Pop.
6,477.

Clay'ton, in Illinois, a township of Adams county ;

pop. 2,063.
A township of Woodford co.

; pop. 1,022.
A post-village of Aduius co., 28 m. E.N.E. of Quincy, and
89 W. of Springfield.

Clay'tou, in Indiana, a thriving post-village of Hen-
dricks co., 20 m. W.S.W. of Indianapolis.

Clay'ton, in Iowa, an E.N.E. co., bordering on "Wiscon-

sin; area, 760 sq. m. It is bounded on tho E. by the

Mississippi River ; and drained by tho Turkey and S. fork
of the Turkey River. Surface, varied by woodlands and
prairies; soil, fertile, and climate heulthy. Lead mines
are in operation in the S.E. part of the co. Cap. El Ka-
der. Pop. 27,771.
A thriving post-village of Clayton Co., 50 m. above Du-

buque, on Mississippi River. It is an extensive trading-
port, und lead mines are worked here. Pop. 954.
A township of Taylor co.; pop. 530.

Clay'ton, in Maryland, a post-office of Harford co.

Clay 'toil, in Michigan, a township of Geuesseeco. ; pop.
1,047.
A post-village of Lenawee co., 11 m. W. by S. of Adrian.

Clay'ton, in Nebraska, a village, cap. of Clay co., 4y in.

W. by S. of Nebraska City.

Clay'ton, in New Jersey, a post-twp. of Gloucester co.,

containing the village of Glassboro; pop. 3,677.

Clay'ton, in New York, a post-village and township of
Jefferson co., on Chaumont and St. Lawrence rivers, 20
m. N.N.W. of Watortown, It has a landing on the St.

Lawrence. Pop. 4,082.

Clay'ton, in Ohio, a village of Adams co., 9 m. S.W. of
West Union.
A post-village of Miami co.; pop. 101.
A post-village of Montgomery co., 76 m. W. by S. of
Columbus.
A village of Morgan co.

A township of Perry co. ; pop. 1,186.
Clay'ton, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Berks co.

Clay'ton, in Wisconsin, a township of Crawford co.;

pop. 1,416.
A township of Winnebago co. ; pop. 1,340.

Clayto'na, in Ohio, a village of Morgan co., 75 m. E.S.
E. of Columbus.

Clay'ton Cen'tre, iu New York, a post-office of Jeffer-

son co.

Clayto'nia, n. [Named in honor of John Clayton, a
botanist of Virginia.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
Elatinacece, The Spring Beauty, C. Caroliniana and
Virginica, are delicate, small, "fleshy, early-flowering
plants, flowering in April, and common in woods, and on
rocky hills, from Canada to Carolina. The flowersare in

a terminal cluster, white, with a slight tinge of red or

rose-color, with deeper colored veins.

Clay'touvllle, in Kansas, a post-village and township
of Brown co., 60 m. N. by E. of Topeka; pop. 2,048.

Claytouville, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Hen-
derson co., 28 in. S. by W. of Ashville.

Clay Villages in Kentucky, a post-village of Shelby
co., 16 m. W. of Frankfort; pop. about 350.

Clay'ville, in New York, a post-Tillage of Oneidaco., 10
m. S. of Utica.

4 lau son, in Wisconsin, a village of Munitowoc co., 12
m. W. of Manitowoc.

Clazome'iiffi. See VCRLA.

Clead'iiig, n. [Scot., clothing.] (Mach.) A covering-
piece, or jacket, used in locomotive engines, and made
of narrow strips of wood neatly fitted round the boiler
and fire-box to prevent the radiation of the heat. Ex-
ternally, this is sometimes covered with zinc, and a

coating of dry hair-felt is commonly placed between the
boiler and tho wood, for the same purpose.

Clean, a. [A. S. cifsn; Icel. glan, tho brightness of

things polished; Gcr. glatt, smooth, polished; W. and
Gael. glan. pure, clean, fair.] Free from dirt and impu-
rity; as, clean, linen. Free from moral stain, mark,
defilement, or pollution; chaste; innocent; guiltless;
sinless; pure; as, a clean conscience. Free from what-
ever is foul, injurious, or defective; as, a clean patch of

land. Free from awkwardness, unwieldy action, or

bungling; featnome; clever; dexterous; adroit; as, a
c/m;i boxer; u clean swindle. Free from check, limita-

tion, or restraint; thorough; complete; as, to show a
pursuer a clean pair of heels. Unint'ected with foul

pollution or loathsome disease, as leprosy.
' If the plague be somewhat dark, and pread not ID the ikio,

the priest shull pronouoce him clt+n." Lev. xiii. 6.

(Scrip.) Clean and unclean are terms in the Bible in

a ceremonial sense, assigned to certain animals, and to
iiK-n in certain cases, by the law of Moses, (Lev, xi. 15;
Num. xix.; Deut. xiv.) A distinction between clean and
nnd'-iiii animals existed before the deluge, (Gm. vii. '2.)

The Mosaic law was not merely arbitrary, but grounded
on reasons connected with aninml sacrifices, with health,
with the separation of the Jews from other nations, and
their practice of moral purity ;(Lfv. xi. 43-45; xx.iM-i!i>;
Dent. xir. 2, 3, 21.) The ritual law was still observe.! in

the time of Christ, but under the gospel it was annulled,
(Acts x.9-16.) Ceremonial unclean m^s was contracted

by the Jews in various ways, voluntarily ami involun-

tarily. It was removed, usually in the evening of the
same day, by bathing. In other cases a week, or even

forty or fifty days, and some sacrificial offerings, were
required.

Clean, adv. Quite ; perfectly ; thoroughly ; fully ; wholly ;

entirely.
" Domestic broils clean overblown." fJkakt.

In a dexterous manner; without chock or miscarriage.
"
Pope came off clean with Homer; but they say,
Broome went before, and kindly swept the way." Henley.

v. a. [A. S. dcenan.] To purify ; to demise; to remove
all impure, noxious, or extraneous matter from; as, to

clean a stable.

Cleaii'er, n. One who cleans ; the thing which cleans;

as, a kuife-cfeanr.

Cleaii'ing, n. Tho act of making clean, or freeing
from dirt or impurity. The after-birth of certain do-

mestic animala. an cows, &c.

Cleanlily, (klfn'li-le,) adv. In a cleanly manner. (R.)
Clean'-limbed, a. Having wall-proportioned limbs;
with limbs without flaw or blemish; as, a clean-limbed
athlete.

Clean'liness, n. Stateof being cleanly; freedom from

dirt, filth, or any foul extraneous matter; as, the clean-

lintss of a city.
Neatness of person or dress; purity; as opposed to

negligence of attire and foulness of person.

"Having no adorning but cleanlinttt." Sidney.

Cleanly, a. (Comp. CLEANLIER; tup. CLEANLIEST.) [A.S.

clfenlic.'] Clean-like; clean by habit or inclination;
free from dirt, filth, or any foul matter; nt-:it.

" Some plain but cleanly country maid." Drydcn.

Carefully avoiding dirt or pollution; pure; innocent;
immaculate.

"
Sweetly relishing and cleanly joys." Granvillt.

Cleansing; making clean or neat; as, "cleanly powder."
Prior.

Evincing adroitness; free from bungling or clumsiness ;

dexterous; artful; showing nice address.
"
Through his fine handling, and bia cleanly play." Spn*er.

adv. [A.S. clcenlicf,] In a cleanly manner; neatly.
'I '11 leave sack, and live cleanly, as a nobleman should." Shak*.

Clean'ness, n. State or quality of being clean; free-

dom from dirt, filth, and extraneous matter; neatness of

person or dress; as, cleanness of habit.

Purity ;
innocence.

" The dentines* and purity of one's mind." Pope.

Freedom from infectious or foul disease.

Freedom from error; exactness; correctness; easy cer-

titude.
"

lie minded only . . . the deannet* of expression." Dryden.

Cleansable, (klena'a-bL) a. That may be cleansed.

leanse, (klenz,) v. a. [A. S. clcensian,] To purify ;
to

make clean or pure; to remove filth or foul matter; to

free from guilt, crime, or pollution ; as, to cleanse from
evil.
" Not all her od'rons tears can cleanse her crime." Dryden.

Cleanser, (Idemfer,) n. The person who, or thing
which, cleanses ; a detergent.

Cleaii'thes, a Greek Stoic philosopher of the 3d cent.

B.C. lie was a native of Assus, in Lydia; but, visiting

Athens, he became a zealous disciple of Zeno; and to

enable him to attend on that master in the day, he was
accustomed to labor by night. His mental and bodily

strength was immense, and despite all obstacles, he
studied so successfully as to become, B. c. 263, Zeno'a

successor. Of his writings only some fragments re-

main, among which.is his noble Hymn to Zeus.

Clear, n. (Arch.) Extent of inside work; as, a gallery
60 feet long in tho clear.

Clear, a. [Gor. Uar; Du. Iclaar ; Icel. kldr ; Dan. and
Swed. Tclar; Fr. clair ; Lat. claru-s ; It. chiaro ; W.claer.

The root is found in Eng. glare, to emit a full or strong

light.] Transparent; bright; brilliant; luminous; pel-

lucid ; unclouded; undimmed ; unobscured; without

opaqueness or nebulosity ; as, a clear sky.
"The stream is BO transparent, pnre, nd clear." Dtnham.

Distinct; apparent; manifest; evident; perspicuous;

plain ; as, a clear understanding.
" Many men reason clear and rightly, who know not how to

make a syllogism." Locke.

Distinct in sound; canorous; shrill; plainly articu-

lated; audible; as, a cltar soprano voice.

" As clear as a whistle." Byron.

Quick in discernment ; acute; prompt; discriminating.
" Mother of icience I now I feel thy power
Within me clear." Milton.
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Unencumbered; free from debt, distress, impediment.
obstnit -timi, iMciinil-! ,un .-, <-iiih;irriirinment. ubligution,
or accusiitiiui; as, a i-lenr cnuisi- in lij.-.

"
ii'ivi; i">UTi'lt, If rightly tl|>p'd, woald set rna clear." Oajf.

Fri-e fnun il'-'hirtioiiH or ch.ir^.-rt ; t-xrin|it; in full;

\vithtit ilniwback ur diminution; net; an. a clear dia-

chiirge.
"
Hope U clear gain ai long as It laaU." Collier.

Free from guilt, Btain, or blfiiiih; unsifted; irre-

" Iu action faithful, and fa honour clear." Pope.

Serene; cheerful; nncluuded; free from care or anxiety;
as, a clear consricncr.
Kren from mixture, alloy, or impurity; unmixed; pure;
OB, clear w.it.-r.

"Though deep, yet clear ; though gentle, jet Dot dull." Dfnham.

Without external defect, flaw, or blemitth; as, a dear

skin, a clear picture.
adv. IMninly; manifestly; clearly; self-evident; op-

I to obscure.
"Now clear I undemtand

Whnt oft inj atcadleat thought* bare ncarch'J In vain." Milton.

Frep from limitation ; quite; wholly; entirely ; indicat-

ing complete separation ; as, to get clear off.

r. n. T<> ni.ikr d.-ar or bright; to free the sight from

opitquc obstruction.? or influences; to brighten.
" Re *weeps the skies, and clear* the cloud; North." I>ryden.

To fine; to purify; to clarify; to free from impurity,
mixture, or dcl-'tcrinun matter; as, to clear liquors.
To free from obscurity, ambiguity, or perplexity; to

make evident tind comprehensible; as, to cleara mystery.
"
Many knotty polnU there are

Which all dlacuati, but few can clear." Pope.

To free from anything noxious and iujnrious ; to remove
an im]K'iHiin-nt, encumbrance, obstruction, or embarrass-
ment ; us, to clear one's self from liability; to clear

timbered lund.
" Thii one mighty anmhaa clear'd the debt." Dryden.

To remove any impediment to sound or hearing; to

make .mdibli' ; us, to clfttr tin' voice.

To free; to exonerate from the imputation of reproach
or guilt; to justify; to vindicate; to acquit; as, the

prisoner was cleared.
" How ! would'st thnu clear rebellion ?

" AddLson.

To make gixin or profit beyond all expenses and charges;
to reuli/.e ; to net ; us, to clear a fortune.
" He cleared but two hundred thousand crowna a year." AddSton.

To leap over without touching; as, to clear a snag, to

clear a fence.

To remove anything in order to leave behind a free,

open, unobstructed place; as, to clear away soil or
rubbish.

Tit elfar a ship at the Custom-house, (Chm.) To per-
form the necessary routine prescribed by the govern-
ment Customs authorities in order to obtain permissiou
for a ship to leave port for a stated voyage. Toclear
the deads. (Minin;/.) To clear a shaft or drift. (Used in

Cornwall, Kng.) To clear fivr action. (Naut.) To re-

move all articles which obstruct the decks of a ship,

prepar.itory to ,tn eiiniinement. 7b clear the land. To

ge^ sufficient sea-room, and prevent danger of running
ashore.
o. i. To become clear ; to become free from cloud or fog ;

to become fair; frequently preceding up, off",
or away ;

us, the weather clears up.
To become free, disentangled, disengaged, and unen-
cumbered.

" He that clear* at once will relapse." Bacon.

(O>m.) In banking operations, to settle balances and
exchange differences, by a system adopted among
bunkers.

To clear nut. To depart ;
to leave

;
to make exit ; as.

to clear out bug and baggage. (Used colloquially.)
Clear'tiffe.) n. Clearance; removal. (R.)

C-U'ar'aiK'O, n. Act of clearance or removal; aa, to

effect a rapid clearance of goods.
('*"!.) A certiflruto that a ship hns been cleared at

the Custom-house
; and, hence, obtained permission to

proceed to sea.

Clear or net profit. Webster.

Clear Creelt, in California, in Shasta co., enters the
Sacrnm-Mito River 2 m. below Shasta City.

Clear Creek, in Colorado, a N. central co., area 375

sq. in. It is watered by Clear Creek. Its surface is moun-
tainous, containing rich gold and silver mines. Cap.
Muho. Pop. 1,596.

Clear Creek, in minois, in the g. part of the State,
falls into the Mississippi.
A township of Chirk co. now included in Wabash twp.
A twp. of Cumberland co. now included in N'eoga twp.

Clear Creek* in ln<li<ma, a small stream of Hunting-
don co., enters Wabash River. Another, in Monroe co.,
unites with Salt Creek.
A township of Huntingdon co. ; pop. 1,'273.
A township of Monroe co.; pop. 1,3'J5,

Clear Creek, in Jmtm, a township of Jasper co.; pop,
1.1 -'it.

A township of Johnson co.; p'yp. 72S.
A township of Keokuk co. ; /"'j>. 1,118.

Clear Creek, in Kansas
t
n township of Nemaha co.;

pop. 367.

Clear Creek, in Missouri, a village of Bates co.
A village of Davlowi co.

Clear Creek, in AVw FVirfr, a post-village ofChautan-
qua co., 320 tn. W. by 8. of Albnny.

Clear Creek, in Ohio, a township of Ashland co.;

pop. 1,198.
A post-township of Vnlrfleld co., 30 m. S. by E. of Co-
lumbus; pop. 1,743.
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.i-diip of \Varn-n CO.; ;'/>. 'J..
Clear <'r''k, m ; t-offiee f6r**M M.
Clear'flieltl, in \\'i.-m,i,t, n i..wi,.-hip of Juneau co.;

jmp. at .1

Clear 4'r<><k l.aiutinur, in Iliinoit, a post-village
ot Alexander >., ilii m. 8. of Springfield.

jClear'ediieHS, >i. stat.- nr ijuuliiy o I being cleared.

Clear'er, n. Thut which clean*, purifies, or enlightens ;

a briglit-'iirr.
" Qold is a wonderful clearer of the uodent*ndjDf." Additon.

(Naut.) A sail maker's tool.

Clear'fleld, in /Vn/uryfrania, a W. central co., mostly
sitiiiited on tin- \V. declivity of the Allegheny Moun-
tains; area, l,150sq. m. It is washed by the W. branch
of the Sus'iueliaMna Kiver ( which receives here the wa-
ters of CleartielJ Creek,) and by Mushannon Creek. The
soil near the large streams is fertile, and the uplands af-

ford good pasture. Tin- tr>-.tH furnish large quantities
of pine, oak, poplar, and cherry, which are conveyed
down the river by mean* of rafts. J/m. Chiefly hard
coal and iron. Cap. Cli-arficld. />>/>. 25,779.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., in Lawrence town-

ship, on the W. branch of the Susquehauua, J'Jn m.
AV.N.W. of UttirisburK; pnp. 1,361.

A post-village and township of Butler co.; pop. 847.

Clear'-lieale4l,d. Having a clear head or understand-

ing; as, a clear-headed man.

Clear'iny, n. Act of making clear; justification; vin-

dication.

An Americanism for a tract of land cleared of timber
for tillage and cultivation.

(f.'m.) In banking, a method in use among bankers
and financiers to settle balances, and regulate the ad-

justment of exchange operations.

Clear'injf-houHe, n. (Cbm.) The office or place
wherein is conducted the operation of -clearing of bal-

ances and accounts between bankers of the same place,
for avoiding the inconvenience of carrying about large
sums in currency or negotiable paper. Each bank sends
to the clearing-office a clerk, whose duty it 'ut to draw
out an abstract of the checks upon other houses, and at

the clearance to exchange them against those on his

own bank. The balance is paid in cash. The first clear-

ing-house established in the U. States wan that in New
York, in 1853, including 52 of the banks of that city

learJiiK-nut, " (Sot.) See STRYCIISIS.

Clear Lake, in (California, in Lake co. ; length, abt.

20 m.; width, from 2 to 6 m. Near it are found gold
and copper.
A township of Lake co.; pop. about 1,200.

Clear Lake, In Minnesota, a township of Sherburne

cu., about 10 m. below St. Cloud; pup. 137.

Clear'ly, adv. In a clear manner; plainly; evidently:

fully ; distinctly ; obviously ; explicitly ; luminously ;

as, to be clearly in the wrong.
Clear'ness, n. State of being clear; purity; bright-

ness; transparency; splendor; lustre; openness; plain-

ness; sincerity; distinctness: acuteness; quick discern-

ment; as, clearness of expression.
Clear Port, in Ohio, a poet-office of Falrfield co.

Clear'-seeiiifC, a. Having a clear sight; intelligent.

Clear'-stalning, a. Shining with unclouded bright-
ness.

Clear'-sflghted, a. Seeing with clearness; having
acuteness of sight; discerning; perspicacious; as, a

dear-sighted lawyer.
"
Clear-lighted reason wtedom'i judgment Iedi." Denham.

Clear'sliChtedneas, n. State of being clear-sighted;
acute discernment.

Clear Spring, in Indiana, a village of Jackson co.,

64 m. S. of Indianapolis.
A village of Kosciusko co., 14 m. 6.E. of Warsaw.
A township of La Grange co.; pop. 1,223.

Clear Spring, in Van&atA, a post-village and twp. of

Washington co., 110 m. N.W. of Annapolis ; pop. 'J,703.

Clear Spring-, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of York co.

Clear'-stareh, v. a. To stiffen with starch, and then
clear by alternately clapping and stretching between
the hands.
"A widow, who wuhea, and can cltar-ttarc\ hU b*nA*."Additon.

Cleanf-starcber, n. One who practises clear-starch-

ing.

Clear'-story, n. (Arch.) See CLKRESTORT.

Clear'-tttnir, n. (Cbrp.) Boards, scantling, Ac., free

from knots.

Clear'ville, lu Pennsylvania* a P. 0. of Bedford co.

Clear Water, in Minnesota,*, poet-village of Wright co.,

17 m. N.W. of Monticello, on the Mississippi ; pop. 552.

Clear'water, in Wisconsin, a village of Chippewa co.,

on Chippewa River, at the mouth of L'Eau Claire River.

Clear Water River, in Idaho Territory, rtsea in the

Kockv Mts.. and flowing W., forms the N. boundary of

NV/ Pent co. Called also the Kooskoosia.

Clear'water (or WASHACUMMOO) River, in Rrit. X.

America, connecting Lake Methye with the river Atha-

bnska ; Lat. 56 3V N., Lon. 110 W.
Cleat, n. (01171.) A short, narrow strip of wood, fast-

ened to a piece of timber-work, to hold It In a certain

position.

(Want.) A piece of wood used on board ship, in vari-

ous forms, to belay ropes to.

An iron toe- or heel-piece affixed to shoe*, to lessen their

\v e: H-,

r. a. To strengthen nr support with a dent.

Cleav'able, <i. That may b,- deft or divided.

Cleav'ajce, n. [Fr. eJirage.] Act or manner of cleaving
or splitting.

(JVin.) A condition of rocks In which they are capable
of being split into parallel plates indefinitely thin. The

property of cleavage, in the strict sense of the word, is

t

confined to arglllaceoaii rock", and of all then* the >Utn
Know the inont |I-T|'-I i h|

< rnnf tin. Mechanirnl t:om|nv-
MUJl ;t[,|M.JU* 1., j.nj'lll'

.
. ull -111..' , ,| tO It,

nmiiitiuiu no lik.' Hi.. i , li-.nnni.. thnt it in hardly
JM'HHjMf to r.-Msl til'- i '.111 IllM-Ml Itiitl t" t l.ia clf chit-tl
the |>lirMuiii>-!iiin i- due.

Cleave, i. i. (im/i. CUATIU. old fpcllinK ctvr: m>
CLtAVED.) {A. 8. cUofian, clijian ; (1,-r. Ueben

'

, Urlijan, from Jtkii, glue; ganik. /ID to tmrnear
'.AT.] To lkk; tu holil t,, : t,, u.lli.-rc tlutwlj.
-The thlo chameleon, IM with air. reealvtc

Tile color of the thing to which be rlwvti,
'

y>ry<fm.
To fit; to unite aptly ; to cohere ; to match ; to rait.

" Our lrnjc garment* cleav. not to lbir mould." flkakt.

To unite by cIodenpM of feHin;c or int'-n^t ; to adhere
to with strong attachment; an, to cleave to a if.

"We cannot Imagine, that ... hi. (race d.lh elaw to the ooe.
and foraake the other." Hooker.

r. a. (imp. CLOVE, or cuirr ; pp. cifir*, or CLIFT.) [A. 8.

cleafan ; T>. Min-en ; O. Oer. kliui i, ; gwed. and Gothi
My/ioa ; led. Ali,7/a, to ipllt. I'lohalily allied to Or.
Idao, to break off or in piece*.] Tolpfit; to rive; to

part, Bcjmnite, or divide by force; as, to cleave a carcaaa.
" And cleave a giant at a random blow." Tirkrll.

To divide or part naturally; to open or sever without vio-
lence.

And werr beait th.t p.ru-th the hoof, and cUaMk the cl.ft
Into two claw.." Dtut. xlT. 6.

r. t. To part asunder ; to open ; to crock ; to aeparate.
" Ue cot the clurfef Iky." Pope.

Cleaveland, PARSER, LI..H.. a diitinguiahcd Ameri-
can mineralogist, B. in Maw., 1780. lie graduated at
Harvard Coll., in 1799, and six years later was appointed
professor of chemistry, mineralogy, nd natural philoso-
phy, In Bowdoin Coll., Maine, a position which he honor-
ably held for half a century. C. wa the pioneer of nat-
ural science in this country, and, in 1816, published hia

principal work, Tlit ElmcrUl of Minrralagy and GuAngy,
founded on the systems of Brongnfart and llatiy. Tula
work pasxvd into a 2d edition in 1822. D. Oct. 15, 1868.

t'leave'Iand, in Km York and O/.io. gee CUVILAND.
Cleaveland, in Tenn. , a post-village, cap. of Bradley co.

C'lcave'landile. -n. (Jft'n.) A name given to ALBITI,
g. v., in honor of CLEATKLAND, (PARKER,) q. v.

Cleav'er, n. One who cleaves ; that which cleave*, u
a bntcher^s hatchet or chopper.

'/:.'. A climbing plant.
i'loav'em, n. (Bat.) .See OAUU.
frie'burne, in Arkantax, a post-village, cap. of CTOM co.
<!< liiirllf. in Ttzat, a post-village, cap. of Johnson co.

If-rlif.
"

ge,
the color of the field. Craig.

<Tl<l|ce, (*',) n. [A.8. dag, clay.] (Mining.) The npper
stratum of fuller's earth.

1'ledR'y, a. Tenacious; unyielding; stiff; as, a cledoy
lund.

Owk'H Mill*. In Virpinia, a post-office of Both co.

Clef, n. [Fr. OeJ, from Lat. clurit, a. key; Or. Hew. from
kleid, to cloae. ] (Hut.) A character prefixed to a staff in
music to determine the local names of the note*, and the
sounds which they represent. There are three kinds of

leelie, (kUech,)n. [Fr. cUchf.] (Her.) A kind of cro**
charged with another cross of toe ,

i same figure, but of

O OF
clefs now In use: viz. (Jig. 614), the O, placed on th
second line; the C, on the third line

; and the F, on the

1C Fo
fourth line. The C clef (fig. 615) is a fifth below the O
clef, and a fifth above the F clef. The C clef is also placed
on the fourth line for some Instrument*, and for the tenor

part in vocal music.

Cleft, imp. and pp. of CLEAVE, a. v.

Cleft, n. [From CLEAVE.]
A space, aperture, or open-
Ing mode by splitting; a
crack ; a crevice ; a fissure ;

a chink; as, a cleft in a
rock.
A piece split off; as, >

cleft of wood.

(farriery.) A disease in
the form of a crack on a
horse's pastern.

(Sot.) When the Inci-

sions cut in the leaf ex-
tend to about the middle
of the blade, or somewhat
deeper, and especially if

the sinusea are acute, the
leaf ia said to be cUft (fig.

616); and the terms two-

cleft, three-cleft (or in the
Latin form, bifid, trifia, Ac.)

designate the number of

the segments. Gray.
Cleft'-looted, a. Having a cleft or cloven foot.

Cleft '-Kraft, r. a. To engraft by cleaving the Block of

tree, and inserting a brunch or scion.
' Filbert* roar be rlfft-yrafled on tb common nut. Mortimer

nff, n. (Hart.) The operation of insert-

ing a scion into a cleft made in the stock of a tree, get
GRAFTING.

Fi'j. 616. A CLxrr LEAF.
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Clef?, See GLCO.

Clem, v.i. [A.S.cfilemmian; Icel. kltmnia, to emaci-

ate.] To starve by deprivation of food. (Used in iwrne

parts of Kngland.)
--p. a. To famish ;

to starve ;
to be without food. (Prov.

Eng.)
" What ! will he clem me and my followers 7

" Ben Jonton.

Clema'te*P, n. pi- (Hot.) A tribe of plants, order Ra-
nunculacffr. DIAQ. Calyx valvato, or induplicate.

C'lent'atiN, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, tribe Clematecr.

Tho White-vim- CleoULtU, <'. ritalta t is a deciduous

climber of vigorous growth. Height 1;V-SO feet. Flowers
white in Aug.; common in Franco and Rngtond. The
French gardeners make very neat baskets with it* twigs.

Fig. 617. CLEMATIS TITALBA.

In gardens and plantations the plant is valuable for the

rapidity with which it may be made to cover naked

walls, low buildings andurbors. A nearly similar species
is the Virgin's Bower, C. Virginiana, common in hedges
and thickens in the north of the U. States.

ClemVnce, n, [Fr. cUmence, clemency.] Used poeti-

cally for clemency.
Cle'riience, ISAURB, (klai'mawnce,) a wealthy and illus-

trious lady of Toulouse, France, who WHS descended, it

Is supposed, from the counts of that city. Towards
the year 1490, tune instituted at Toulouse the " Jeux
Floraux "

(Floral Fetes), and left considerable revenues
for the support of these gatherings. B. about 1450; D.

1500 or 1513. These fetes were established to encourage
tho art of puesy, and at them were distributed, for

the best effusions, prizes consisting of different flowers

in gold or silver. Something of the same kind had
been commenced in 13'22, and, in 1695, an academy was
founded from the funds, and still exists at this day.

Clem'euey, . [Lat. dementia* from clemens. Etymol.
unknown.] Calmness; mildness; placidness; tranquil-

lity ; gentleness ; lenity ; indulgence ; tenderness ; a readi-

ness to pardon, forgive, or spare; as, thcclftnency of the

Almighty.
Mildness, softness, in relation to the elements; as, the

clemency of a climate.

Clem'ens, TITUS FLAVIUS, known as CLEMENT OF ALEX-

ANDRIA, one of the fathers of the Church, B. about the

middle of the 2d century. Of his early career so little

fa known, that it is doubtful whether he was born at

Alexandria OF at Athens ; but about the year 189 he suc-

ceeded PantsBiius in the catechetical school of the for-

mer city, and taught there until 202, when the edict of

goverus compelled him to seek a new abode. In 210 he
was in Cappadorja, and he was afterwards in Antiocb

but where he died is unknown. His chief works are an

fbclwrtation totlie. I\tgaiis; Pcedagogus^ or the Instructor ,

and Stromata ; the last-named of which is a very valu-

able miscellaneous work, containing facts and quota-
tions to be met with in no other writer. D. abt. 220.

Clem'ent I., CLEMENS ROMANUS, Pope, and one of the

apostolic fathers, B. about A. D. 30. It is supposed thai
he is the same Clement mentioned by St. Paul (Phil, iv

3) as one of his fellow-laborers. The identity is assertei

in Euseb. (H. E. m. 4), Origen (vol. i. p. 262, ed. Lorn-

matzsch), and Jerome (Scriptor. Eccl, p. 176). He was
arrording to Catholic tradition, Imptized by St. Peter
mid ordained bishop of Home in 91, succeeding to Ana
cletus. Among the writings which fire attributed U
him sire, one epistle exhorting to unity (generally ad
mittt-d as genuine); two other'epistles preserved by the
Syriac Church; the two collections of apostolical canons
nnd constitutions; and the Clementines, a narrative of
hU lite, and of hi* roimcrtion ,-ind journeys with St
ivtcr. He ift uncounted a saint and martyr in the Roman
calendar, his festival being Nov. 23. D. about 100, an
WHS succeeded by Evaristus.

CLEMENT ll.,(Suidg*r t) was of Saxon birth, and, in 1046
succeeded Gregory VI., who was pope during tho dy
nasty of Benedict IX. He crowned Henry III. empe
ror. and D. 1047 ; and at bis death, Benedict'was restorec
to the papal sen.

CLBMENT III. biu-rred^d (Iregory VIII. io 1187, preache

CLEO
a crusade against the Saracens ; D. 1191, and was suc-

eeedi-d bv Ccclustine III.

CLEMENT iV (Giiido PWcocK,)succeeded Urban IV. in 12uo.

II.- Niirned, with St. Louia of France, the "Pragmatic
Sanction

" which put tin end to the differences existing

h.nvr-n Rome uml France. I), ut Viterbo, 1268. His

death WHS followed by u long interrrfftium.

'LKMENT VJ(Sartraad tie Got,) nooeeded Benedict XI. in

1305 ami removed the. residence of the popes from Borne

t V vision Ho was tuu tool of Philip tho Fair of

Fram-e, and, sit his desire, mippraned the order of

Knight* Templars. L>. 1314, and had no immediate

3UMENT vLtftorn Roger,)* native of Limousin, succeed-

ed Benedict XII. in 1***. During his pontificate, Kieiizi

attempted to establish tho republic at Rome. Ills learn-

ing and eloquence are applauded by Petrarch. D. at

Avignon, 1362. His tmcct-ssor was Innocent VI.

CLEMENT \ll.,(Giulo tie Jtf/H,)nephew of Loreu/.o the

Magnificent, and cousin of Leo X., succeeded Adrian

VI. in 1523. He entered into the "holy league" with

Francis I. of France, tho Italian princes, and Ilenry

VIII. of Kngland, against the Emperor Charles V. In

the war which ensued, Rome was taken and plundered,
and the pope himself was shut up in the castle of St. An-

gelo. Ho had, consequently, to make terms with Charles.

Subsequently, Henry VIII. having repudiated Catha-

rine of Aragon and married Anne Boleyn, Clement ex-

communicated him in 1534. This occasioned a schism,

and ultimately n-sulted in the separation of England
from the Romish Church. D. 1534, and was succeeded

by Paul III.

ELEMENT VIII.,(7p/>oMo Aldobrandini,)B. at Fano, 1536,

was elected in 1592, succeeding Innocent IX. He ab-

solved Henry IV. of France, upon thatmonarch making
public profession of Catholicism, and was chiefly instru-

mental in bringing about the peace of Vervins, in 1598.

He elevated to the rank of cardinal, Baronius, Bt-llar-

mine, and other distinguished men, and was a learned

and sagacious pontiff. D. 1605, and was succeeded by
Leo XI.

CLEMENT IX.
t(Giulio Rospigliosi,) B. at Pistoia, 1600. suc-

ceeded Alexander VII., 1667. During bis pontificate,

Candia was taken from the Venetians by tho Turks. 1).

1666, and was succeeded by
CLEMENT X.,(EmilioAltieri,)B.lb9Q. Being of great age,

the government was left in the hands of Cardinal Paluzzi,

a distant relative. D. 1676, and was succeeded by Inno-

cent XL
CLEMENT XI., (Giovanni Francesco Albanian, at Pesaro,

1649, succeeded Innocent XII., 1700. His pontificate
was disturbed by the quarrels of the Jesuits and tho

Janaeuists, and on issuing the famous bull "
Uuigen-

itus," a schism was produced, which lasted many years,
between France and Rome. D. 1721, and was succeeded

by Innocent XIII.
ELEMENT XII.,(Zomi0 di Cbrnni,)B. at Florence. 1652,
succeeded Benedict XIII. in 1730, and reformed many
abuses of the Church. D. 1740, and was succeeded by
Benedict XIV.
LEMENT XllI.,(Carlo JZaon<COj. at Venice, 1663, suc-

ceeded Benedict XIV., 1758. The Jesuits having been

expelled from France, Spain, Portugal, and Naples, he
made great but useless efforts to reinstate them. In

1768 he lost Avignon and Benevento. D. 1769. There
is a splendid mausoleum to him in St. Peter's, executed

by Canova, who was eight years employed on it. He
was succeeded by

CLEMENT XIV.,(Giwam?i Vincenzo Antonio Gangandli,)^
titSt.Arcangelo,1705. Being ofa conciliating disposition,
he lived on good terms with all the European courts, ant
recovered Avignon and Benevento, which had been lost

under the precedingpontiff. Pressed to decide the ques-
tion of the abolition of the order of the Jesuits, he, ir

1773, after temporizing for several years, issued the bul

ordaining their suppression. D. 1774, and was succeeded

by Pius VI.

Clem'ent, JACQUES, a French regicide. See HENRY III

C'lem'cnt, a. [Lut.clemens.] Calm; mild; placid; milt

in temper and disposition; lenient; indulgent; kind

merciful; gracious; disposed to forgive, pardon, or

spare: atf. a Hfrnmt rnli-r. m
Clement of Alexandria. Sec CLEMENS.
4 Icmvii'ti, Muzio, an Italian composer, u. in Rome

1752, spent tho greater part of his life in England. lit

published 106 sonatas, several symphonies, overtures

Ac., and a large work entitled Gradus ad Parnussuiu
on the art of pianoforte-playing. D. 1832.

Ciena'entine, a. Pertaining to St. Clement, or to tht

constitution of Clement V.

Clem'eiitly, adv. With clemency ; mercifully.
Clem'enton, in New Jersey, a village of Camdon co.

13 in. S.S.E. of Camden.
Cleni'eiitsbiirg, in Kentucky, a village of Crittcmlei

co., on the Ohio. 220 m. W. by S. of Frankfort.

Clem'monsville, in North Carolina, a village of

Davidson co.

Clench, f. a. Sec CLINCH.
t'le'obis and Hi ton. (Myth.} Two youths, sons ol

Cydippe, the priestess of Juno, at Argos. When oxen
could not be procured to draw their mother's chariot to

the temple of Juno, they put themselves under the yoke
and drew it, amidst the acclamations of the multitude
who congratulated the mother on the piety of her sons

Cydippe eritreaU-d the ^oildess to reward them with Hi
best gift that could be granted to mortals. When Cy
dippe came forth from the temple, she found her son
"
asleep for ever "

in each other's arms.
4 Iroliu I us, one of tho seven wise men of Greece, wa
a native of the Isle of Rhodes, un<l lived in the 6th cen

tury B. c.

CLEF
'leom'brotus, king of Sparta, pave battle, at Lenctra,
to the TbebaiiB, headed by KpaniiiiundaM, and was there

killed. ;J71 it. <:. This battle, when the Spartan army
was almost entirely destroyed, put an end to the pre-
< -iinii' 'm - of Sparta in Greece.

I co list-. w. (But.) A genus of plants, order Capparidti-
ri-ir. The Spider-wort, C. pnnt/?ns, .".-4 feet high, is a
common gulden- plant, with curious purple flowers,

blost-oming in July.
.'leoin'eiies III., king of Sparta, succeeded his father

Leonidas. He was of an enterprising spirit, and resolved

to restore tho ancient discipline of Lycurgus in its full

force, by banishing luxury and intemperance. He made

warngainst the Aduuuns, and attempted to destroy their

league. Aratus, the general of the Achn?ant, who sp-
]><>s.'ii himself inferior to his enemy, called Antigonus to

his assistance; and Cleomeues, when he had fought the

unfortunate battle of Sellasia, 222 B. c.. retired into

Egypt, to the court of Ptolemy Eut-rgetes, where his

wit'o and children had gone before him. Ptolemy re-

ceived him with great cordiality ; but bin successor, weak
and suspicious, soon expresned his jealousy of this noble

stranger, and imprisoned him. Cleomeiies killed him-

self, and his body was flayed and exposed on a cross,

220 u. c. There were others of this name, but of in-

ferior note.

Cle'oil, a celebrated Athenian popular leader, was tho

son of Cleaenetus, and was by tntde a tanner. He was
tho opponent of the measures of Perides, on whose death

he became the popular favorite. Ilia character and de-

i-i<:iis have been represented in the most contradictory

coloi-s; and thc'cntitn\vi>y whether he is to be repinli'd
as an earnest defender of popular rights, or a vulgar,
factious mob-leader, is still unsettled. He is severely
treated by Thucydides, and is the object of the most
merciless satire of Aristophanes. The massacre of tho

Mitylcnsean prisoners at Athens, in B. c. 427, was chiefly

owing to his influence. Two years afterwards he gained
great distinction by his capture of tho Spartans in the

island of Sphactei'Ja, opposite to the fort of Pylos. In 422

he commanded an expedition against Brasidas in Thrace,
and was defeated and killed in the battle before Aui-

phipolis.
C'leo'na, in Imua, a township of Scott co. ; pop. abt. 347.

< !< <>|Kis. one of the two disciples who were going to

Knmiaiis on the day of the resurrection, when Jesus
himself dn-w near ;md talked with them, (Luke xxiv.

18.) It is a question whether C. is to be considered as

identical with (Jltophas or Alphceus in John xix. 25.

Seo ALPHAS.
C'leopat'ra, queen of Kjrypt. She was the daughter of

Ptolumy Aulftes, who, at his death, left his crown to

her and her younger brother, Ptolemy : but being mi-

nors, they were placed under the guardianship of Poth-
inus and Achilles, who
deprived Cleopatra of
her sharo of the govern-
ment. Csesar, however,
who had met her at

Alexandria. b e i n g
struck with her youth-
ful cluirms, she w
then about 17, took

up her cause and pro-
claimed her queen of

Egypt ; and for some
time Cleopatra made
the conqueror the bond-
slave of her beauty.
She followed him to

Koine, and was there
at the time of his mur-
der. After Csesar's death
she captivated the triumvir, Mark Antony; who, after

marrying Octavia, left her for the sake of Cleopatra.
The latter was with Antony ut the fatal battle of Actium.
and failing to fascinate Augustus, and determined not
to be his prisoner, she put an end to her existence by
applying an asp to her arm, the bite of which caused
her immediate death, B. c. 30, aged 39. Cleopatra, had
a son by Cffisar, and several children by Antony.

Cleopat/ra, in Missouri, a post-office of Mercer co.

t'leoKtra'tus, an eminent Greek astronomer and
mathematician, a native of Tenedos. Ho first arranged
the signs of the zodiac, and corrected the error in the

length of the Grecian year, by introducing the period
ti-rnu'tl Octaetfris. He flourished in the 6th century B. c.

C'lepe, r. a. [A. S. clipian, to call.] To name, call, or

designate, (o )

" Ere I could make thee . . . depe thyself my love." Shakt,

v. t. To cry out in an appealing manner.

Cleping for vengeance of this treachery." Mirror for Magistrate*.

dra, n. [Lat., from Gr. klepsydra kleptu, to

al, and hydor, water.] A water-clock; a time-piece
used by the ancients, which measured time by the dis-

charge of a certain quantity of water, which stole gradu-

ally and insensibly away through mi orifice of a deter-

minate magnitude. Clepsydras were first brought into

use in Egypt under the reigns of the Ptolemies, and seem
to have been common in Home, though they were em-

ployed chiefly in winter; in summer, sun-dials were,

used. Though clepsydras are attended with several in-

conveniences, the principal of which is the unequal
rapidity of the flow caused either by a variation in tho

depth of the water in the containing vessel, or of tem-

perature, or barometric pressure, they are nevertheless

susceptible of considerable accuracy ; and before the in-

vention of clocks and watches, astronomers could de-

pend only on clepsydras for measuring small portion*
of time. A* present they are abandoned, because

Ffg. 61S. CLEOPATRA.

(Bronze coin. Cabint of

Medal.*. I'aria.)
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p'-ndiiluni clocks nnd watches are much more mnvnient. Ka.vette co., 'JS m.M ,md :i6&8.W.
.,, .-]| U iDflttlt) l\ DBOI1 \acl. In o e, b0Wp*ert

ot l.aii>in-. n Tin key Iln.-r ; /-/,. 1,-J-:.:.

it ha* l ii proposed to n-vivu their use ; namely, tor t'leniioiil , in .v.i" for*,a pott-township of Colombia
tii.- a.v unite HI,-,L-II[T n i. -lit of very rdiort inh-Mals <>i co.. lu in. S. \>y \\". of Hudson, on Iludwou Kircr

; j/p.
tim<! I.V till- tloWLlltf III' Illel'i-lirV Ir-'lll a Nlliull "I'lti''" III 1,"-1.

ih- 1,,,'tt .f it ve,,r! kept oonaUnilj nlb-d to a fixed 4 l*>nn<mt . in OAio, a 8.W. co.; ami, 4*.-J

'I'll.- htri-iiiii ii intero-i.ied ;K Hi.- moment M('

li'-tin^ anv I'VciiI, and di\rili<l a-ide inn* a i

into which it contimi'-* to run till tin- rmnnenl "I iiMtin^

;illV MtlliT e\.'ii(, lli-ll tin- illtel .([. Mil:: Mlll-i- 1' Ml'l-

drnly removed. Tin' stream lln-ti Mv,, in its .ii-in;il

c<nir,se, and i ea-.es 1

It in

bollllde.l ..11 tlie .V\\ . \,\ the (11,1,., nil the W \,\ the I. it

tie Miami Kner, ,,n.i drained by the K. lork o| Lilile

Miami 'xulitr; gnil t lei tile. r. h.id, in

hois.->. 9-266; -, Mtle, );;.IMI; mule-,, ii, '.<];>; .-l,eep, Iti.lHX);

of ni.'i'ciiry received, compared with the weight ..!' thai

which passes through the ..nti<e in a j^iven time, oh-

>d by the clock, KITCS the interval be(u.-,-n i

event*. 'A form of water-clock has ah" recently be

d"\i-i'd [,.i c..iiimiinicating the in-ci-sary inotiou to

n*re. S<"- I.K.-I.UKC.

C:iTe'-slor>-. riear'-story. i .I/--/'.) An upper
Btory. or row of windows in a (inline chnrcli,

.'...ye the adjoining parts of tho building.

Clericy, (A/-'' '/'-,)
. pi. [Fr. <////' ; Lat.cfertcu*, clcrus;

(.Jr. klerikox, from klfrtix. a lot, portion, inhvritam e. tmtn

the manner in which Manilas was elected by lot to the

apostleship.) The body or order of men chosen or set

apart to the --ervice of tl-.d, in the <'ln i-tian Church ;

in contradistinction to tho lay worshippers, or laity.

This us.- ot the term H very ancient, and appears to have

gradually become prevalent, an the minir-teis of religion
morn and more exclusively, instead of the members of

tho Christian I'htirch equally, began to be regarded as

God's *'
heritage "and

"
priesthood" (1 Pet. ii. 9, and v. :ij.

Mtad to him, and peculiarly his. The dMin< -ti "ii

between the C. and the laity became more marked

through tho multiplication of offices and titles among
tip- ''.. the ascription to them of a place in the Christian
Chin, h similar to that of the priests and I.evitcs in the
Jewish Cliutvh. with peculiar rights and privileges; the

growth of niona-stic institutions, and tho introduction
of celibacy. In harmony with the notions on which this

dMinctimi is founded, is that of an indelible character
derived from ordination, BO that u renunciation of the
cleric. il ottiec \n either viewed as an impossibility, or a
sort of apostasy. These notions in their highest degree
belong to the Roman Catholic Church. In the Protes-
tant churches, the distinction between C. nd laity is

much less wide; and although the same term* are often

n-ed, it is rather conventionally than in their full Bigni-
Jicati'.n. Among the privileges accorded to the C. by the
II 'in. HI emperors, and in tho Middle Ages, was . vmp-
tion from civil offices; among the rights asserted i>y

them, and which caused much dispute, was exemption
fn>m lay-jurisdiction, even in cases of felony. The term

'f'. is the designation of priests of the Koinan
Catholic Church who are not of any religious order, but
h iv the care of parishes. Monks who are in holy or-

ders are designated Regular C.

Cler'iryablo, <t. Admitting tho benefit of clergy, or
en titled to the same ; as, a eUryyobU felony. Blwl, $tnr..

Clergyman, n.; pi. CLERGYMEN. Oneof the cbr-y;
u man in holy orders; a person regularly qualified and
authorized to preach the Gospel and administer its ordi-

" It seemi to be la the power of reasonable clergyman to make
tbe moat iguoraot man comprehend hU duty." Stcift.

Cler'ic, n. [Lat. clericus.} A clerk, or clergyman; a
clerical person.

Cler'le, t'ler'leal, a. Belonging to the clergy; be-

fitting the clergy, or a clergyman ; as, clerical duties.

Pertaining to a clerk or writer; as, a clerical error.

Cleric'ity, n. State or condition of a clergyman.
Uler'lsy, n. [See CLERGY.] The literary ur well-edu-
cated element of society.

4' lor It, n.
JA.8. clerc, cleric, from Lat. clericus; Gr.

ktrrikos.] In ii-i primary sense, it was the legal ap-
pellation of a clenryman. The clergy being exclusively
tli" l.-.irnod part of" the community of the Middle Ages,
the word hence amn- to signify an educated person; and
thus acquired the sense of a scribu or writer in France
and Knirl.uid.

A man of letters; a scholar. (<O
One who is employed under another person as a writer
or an accountant; a scribe; a penman; a>, a merchant's
clerk \ tho clerk of a court, Ac.

" A rlrrk Torcilonni'd his father's soill to cross,
Wlio jit-iia a atuitza when he BhoulJ eugrusa." Pope.

An assistant in a shop or store, who acts an a x

4c.; one who attends only to u part of the business ,,t

a merchant, while the merchant himself superintends
the whole. (U. States.)

In Kngland, a lay functionary who reads the responses
in a church ; a,s, a parish--'/, r/. .

l'lerk/-ale, . In Kngland, a village festival held in

honor of the parish-clerk.
Clerk'less. <> Illiterate; ignorant; without leai-nin-.

Clerk'liiieHN, n. State or quality of being clerkly;
scholar-hip.

Olerlt/lv. " Scholarly; literate: learned.

Clerk 'N III p. n. State of being a member of the minis-

try of the Church.
Scholarship; literary qualifications; learning.
Office or business of a clerk; aw, a clfrks/tip in the Trea-

sury. Function of a lay church-officer; as, a parish-

Cleriuont'. [Lat. clarus mms, airy mountain.] The
name of many small French twns and villages.

Clorniont , in In-U-tn-i, a post-village of Marion co., 10
m. \V.N.\V. of Indianapolis.

('Icrmoiit', in i"ica, A post-village and town,hip of

receiver, 'l In- weight C'lorniont', in Tt*nnfsst<, a village of Warren co., about
m. S.K. of Na>h\ill

liTitiiint -F-r rititil, (anc. Angustvnemttum t)ncity
ct h'l.inr.-, cap. of tU-p. I'liyHle-lK'tlne, on nn atllii'-nt i.l

the Allit-r, h^ m. \V. of LroDI and IMS in. S. by W. of
1'iirin. It is tin.-ly situated on an i-miiieuci-. niirrounded
on the S, and \\ . by an amphitheatre of mountain*, of
which the I'ny-de-Jtoiii'- i-- the culminating point, and
i\ 1-1 Inoking on the N. and 10. the picturt-squo and
fertile plain of the Ijrnai;iie. Matif. Linen. Wonllen

cloths, paper, Ac. Anterior to the Roman con<jn>'-i, tin-

city wan named Xenmsus, and was the cap. of the Ar-
verni. It is the birthplace of Gregory of Tours, Pascal,
IMilh-, Dnaix, Ac. Jty. 37,690.

Clorniont 1'II^rniilt. a town of France, dep. He-
rault. 'J-'l m. \\..\.\v.ot Mmitpi-liier. It has extensive
manufactures o| woollen cloth. 7V<p. 6,050.

1'Ierniout .Milln, in Maryland, a poet-ofllce of Ilart-

ford co.

l'leniiont--Tonnerrc, AXTOINK JULES DE, a French
cardinal, u. 1749. He was an active member of the

States-general ; but is chiefly remembered as author of
the interesting Journal of what occurred attfte Templt
during the ntjitivify nf Louig JCVL D. 1830.

Clermoiit-Tonnerre, STANISLAS, COMTK DI, was one
of the first among the nobility to side with the popular
party in the opening scenes of the French revolution.

Having at length given umbrage to bin party, be was
put to death in ITifJ.

<'l4Tiiioiit'.Toinierre. an island of the Pacific, in

the Low Island group, in Lat. 18 3? 49" 8., Lon. 136
21'12"W. Surface low; 10m. long, and 1U wide. It was
discovered by the French admiral Duperre in 1825.
Irrmniil vill<>. in Amnrtwmta, a post-village of
McKcan co., 194 ni..N. W. of I!arrisl>urg.

1'lor'oiiifiiioy. n. [Fr. cltromancie, from Gr. J

lot, and itttint' in, prophesying.]
the tossing of dice or other uiarke

Art of divinatio]
'I cubes.

4 It-rouoiii.v . n. [Gr. Jtlenw, and ntmftithai, to pos-
sess.] Heritage; patrimony; hereditary position; in-

heritance.

t'ler'-story, n. (Arch.) See CLERE-STORT.

Cle'rus, n., Cler'idie, n. pi. (ZuSl.) A genus and
family of Coleopterous insects, of small extent; gener-
ally handsomely variegated iu their colony and seldom
exceeding an inch in length. The
species of the genus Ciena are

amongst the largest of the family ;

having the elytra generally of a

bright rod color, ornamented with

purple spots. The perfect insects ex-
tract thu honey from fiowers ; but
their larvn, which are of a bright
red color, are very destructive to
bees and wasps, in the n.-ts of
which the females deposit their eggs,
during the absence of those in-<-< i -.

upon whose grubs the larvte of the
Clems prey ; they begin in the cell

where they were hatched, and pro-
ceed from cell to cell, devouring
each inhabitant until they arrive ut

maturity.
Cloth'ra, n. (B<*t.) A genus of plants, order Ericaceae
Tho Sweet-pepper
Bush, C. itlnij-li.!,

Is a deciduous
shrub, 4 to 8 feet

high, growing in

swamps ; leaves al-

ternate, petiolate;

peduncles and ca-

lyx hoary - pubes-
cent; comlla white,
spreading, about

equalling the sta-

mens and styles ;

blossoming inJuly.
Cle'to Creek, in

Texas, Goliad co.,

flows S. Into the
San Antonio.

Cleve'land,

thor, B. 180-2. In
1823 he entered Dartmouth Coll., and wrote The Moral
Characters of Theophrattus, with a Translation and
Critical Notes, and an Epitome of Grecian Antiquities,
iu 1827, both works having been published before he
took his degrre. His First Lcsstms in Latinttprm a New
Plan, and a work entitled The National Orator, ap-

peared in 1S-JS. and his i-dition of A'tnophrtn's Anabasis,
with English Nntf*, in 18110; in which year he waselected
to the profe-snrsliip of the Latin and Greek languages
in Dickinson Coll. In 1S31 he published A Compendium
of Grecian .-1 //'/'" '""* In 1832 he was appointeil Profes-

sor of Latin in the I'niversity of \ew York, and In 1^34

he established a young ladies' achool in Philadelphia.
In addition to other educational works, he published,

ni 1^\ A Compendium o/ Knylith Literature, from ffir

t" \i, ,/i'.,, '""/"/, an<) it oouUaoBtlon
ol tbe w,.ik und- i II

|
,sh Literature ..f ttl(

I'rof. f. was author of other wurktf,
including an dilK.not MtUim'i Hxtwil H'rA'i. tttth /,t/f,

- -n <>n tack l\tun, A'otes, and Copious hitltces.

< l4-v<- liiinl. in '.. '.'. n village of Meriwethw CO-
1UO 111, \V. by S. Of SlJlledpMlle.
A pOKt-viliage, cap. of \Vhitt* ro. ; pop. 148.

Cleveland, in Itlut,,^, a villagH i.l It

4'l4-v<lMiicl, in iwli.imt, u. towniihip ot Klkhart co.;
pop. 549.

A village of Tipperanoo co., .14 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.
A p.-v. of Hancock co., 2K m. K. of Indianapolis; p. lltf.
1 * *-'-

->f \\hitley >.: pftp. 'J,oll.""
0*<fu,aiMHt-townidiipofU ,

7 m. K. ol !?i. 1'cter, and U N.E. of Maukalo; ;**>/-. 1.O..J.

'!' V4'laii<l, in At-w I '"/7.-, a i't-villug' of i .-n-ruiii-i

townHhip, Oswt-go co., on Oueida Lake, 4S m. W. by N.
of Illicit; pop. 895.

Cleveland, in A'orth Carolina, a S.W.co., bord.-ringon
S. C.; area, 660 sq. m. It is tnivcrs'd by tin- Kirkt

Jtr.ia<l River. Surface irregular, and marked by several
considerable ele\ations, the principal of which b King's
Mountain, in the b. K. part of the co. The soil Is gen-
erally fertile. Cap. Shelby. Pup. 12,G96.

Cleve'lmid, In Ohio, a large city und port of entry,
cap. Cnyahoga co., on Lake Krie, at tho mouth of Cujra-

, m. N.E. of Cincinnati, 195m. S.W. of

Itullalo, and 135 K.N.E. of Columbus; Ut. 41 31' 7" N.,
and Lon. 81 45' 57" W. This fine city (the second ID
the State In size, wealth, and Importance) in situated
on a high bluff elevated some 80 feet above the level of
the take, lias broad, rectangular streets, well-shaded with
in;i|.|e ,u:,j ni hf-f treed (whence it is sometimes called the
** Forest City"), and numerous and well-aji]>ointed pub) Jo

squares, and contains quite a number of handsome pub-
lic buildings. Among the hitter are the United States

public buildings, containing the various government
offices: the County Court-House, United SUta Marino
Hospital, Charity Hospital, Orphan and other sy-
lums, about fifty chun-bes of various denominations,
a large number of excellent schools, colleges, literary
and theatrical ii^titutions, Ac. In the centre of the

principal square adorning this city Is a magnificent
marble statue of Commodore perry, the hero of Lake
Erie. The major portion of f. Is bui It of brick and stone,
and It Is generally esteemed a dry and healthy place.
There are here several handsome cemeteries, as the City
Cemetery, the Woodland, the Roman Catholic, Ac. From
the commanding position this city occupies on Laka
Erie, it necessarily follows that It is a place of the high-
est commercial importance, both as a railroad centre,
and as the entrepot of* a large trade with Canada. Th
great Ohio Canal, connecting with the Ohio Hiver, has
hero its chief outlet; while the principal lines of mil-
road communication meeting in C. are the Atlantic and
Great Western, Cleveland and Jiahonina. Cleveland and
Toledo, Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati, Clereland

and Pitttburg, and Cleveland and Erie. Tbe Urge and
Important traffic, carried on between C. and Canada,
and the regions about Lake Superior, employs a great
eteam fleet; while sailing-vessels of a light draught
hold a regular communication with Liverpool, Eng., vU
the Lukes, Wetland Catml, and the river St. Lawrence*.
C. Is the entrepot of the copper and iron ore brought
from Lake Superior; and, on the other hand, forms tbe

shipping-port for tho coal and agricultural produce of
the great State of Ohio, to Canada, and foreign countries.

The total amount of the nhipments, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1867, amounted to $383,937. During tbe
same term, the number of vetwels cleared hence was 493,
of an aggregate tonnage of 60,486, against entries of 564,
or 87,523 tons. Within this period, too, r.and Cnyahogm
dlst. owned a total tonnage of 57,852. Theprinci|Ml manu-

facturing Interests of this flourishing city consist In cop-

per-smelting, boiler-making, iron-founding, wood-wares,
leather, brick-making, coal-oil distilling, Ac. Lumlwr,
wool, and salt provisions also form a prominent feature

of IU industrial prosperity. Shipbuilding Is somewhat
extensively engaged In, giving a return (during the

above-named period) of 30 vessels, or 6,633 tons. Tbe
assessed value of property, in 1864, was $22,497,692.
C. is governed by a mayor nnd 22 members (2 from ench

ward), forming the city council; wns laid out in Oct.,

1796, and incorporated in 1836. Even In this country
there are few examples of such rapid city-growth as is

evidenced In the case of C. within the last lew years.
In 1830, its population was 1,100 ; in 1840, 6,07 1 ; In

1850, 17,034; In 1860, 42,618; while In 1870, the decen-
nial census given a return of 9U.K4rt inhabitants.

Cleveland, in Tf****w,* town-hip and village, cap.
of Bradley co., 156 m. K.S.K. of NashTille, and 30 N.K.

of Chattanooga; pop. 1,734.

Oev'enyer, SIIOBAL VATL, an American scnlptor. . at

Middlcton, Ohio, 1812. He executed the busts of Web-
ster. Clay, Van Buren, Ac. D. 1843.

Clev'er, a. [A. S. gleatcferhth, from ffttaw, skilful, sa-

gacious ; O. Oer. gUiw ; Icel. gloggr, acute, sharp ; Goth.

glaggr**, with accuracy, with carc.J Sagacious; perspi-

cacious; skilful; talented; dexterous; adroit; able;
mute; expert; as, a clever author.

' B good, iweet maid, Mid let who will be cltw." C. Kingtliy.

Executed with ability, dexterity, skill, and succues; as,

a clever |K-rfoniiance.
"

It wmm Uu dcocrwr mockery of tbe two." L'Ettrang*.

Possessing fitness, appropriateness, suitability, or pro-

priety. " I can't bat think 'twould wund more rtotw,
To me, fcnd to 017 beirs for ever." /**>.
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Handsome ; well-shaped; attractive.
" The girl was a tight clever wench a any wan." Arbuthnot.

An AiiK'riraniMii, .It-noting agreeable; good-natured ;

amiable; obliging; KB, a clever fellow.

Clev'eriwh, a. Clever in moderate sense. (B.)

Clev'erly, adv. In a rlrver, expert, or ablo manner;
as, the book is cleverly written.

" A rogue may take a man's head off as cleverly aa au executioner."
ktou'A.

Clev'erness, n. Quality of being clever; ability;

adroitn.-ss; dexterity; skill.

Agreeableness of disposition: amiability; courtesy; "1>-

ligingness : good-nature. (Used exclusively in tin- 1'. S. i

Cleve**, a town of Prutwui, prov. Rhine, formerly the

cap. of the duchy of Clevt-H, on the rivulet Kemtlsdal,
within 2m. from the Rhine. Mutmf. Flannel and cot-

ton; it has also iron-foundries. Pop. 10,000.

Cloven, or Cleves'fcown, in Ohio, a post-village of

Hamilton c... ;ibt. 12 in. \V. by N. of Cincinnati.

Clev'is, Clev'y, w. [O. Eng. clewe.] An iron bent in

the form of an ox-bow, with the two ends perforated to

receive a pin, used on the end of a tongue of a wagon,
art, or plough, to draw it by. Webster.

Clew, (frequently written CLUE,) n. [A. S. cUow, rfiiw;

Dii. klawen ; O. Ger. kloben ; Lat. glnbu* ; allied to W. dob,

a round knob, a lump.] A ball of thread ; the thread

that forms a ball.
"
They nee small clewt draw vastest weights along." Drydtn.

The thread that guides a person in a labyrinth.
" While guided by some clew of heav'nly thread,

The perplex'd labyrinth we backward tread." Rotcommon.

Anything that guides or directs one in an intricate case,

or when oue is in doubt.

*'No clew to guide me thro' this gloomy maze." Smith.

(Want.) The lower corner of square sails, and the after

corner of a fore-uiid-aft sail.

tj. a. To direct, as by a thread.

(Naut.) To truss up sails to the yard, in order to furl-

ing; as, to clew the main-topsail.
Clew Bay, in Ireland, an inlet of the Atlantic, in co.

Mayo, Connaught, Lat. 53 55' N., Lou. 9 5V W., ex-

tending inland for abt. 15 in., with a nearly uniform
breadth of 8 m.

Clew'-garnets, Clue'-grarnets, n. pi. (Naut.)

Ropes for hauling up the clews of the fore-Bail or main-
sail of a square-rigged vessel.

Clew'-llnes, Clue'-llnes, n.pl. (Naut.) Ropes used

on board ship for hauling up the clews of a square sail.

Cliclie', (kle-sha'.) [Fr.] (Metal.) The matrix of a die.

Cliclie casting, a mode of casting whereby the mould is

forced perpendicularly down upon the metal while in a
state of fusion.

Clicli'y-la-Garenne, a Tillage of France, dep.
Si-inr. formerly 5 m. N.W. Paris, but now contiguous to

the fortifications of the capital. Here, on March 30.

1814, an engagement took place between the allies and
the National Guard under Marshal Moncey.

Click, v. i. [Formed from the sound. See CLACK, of

which click may be regarded as a weakened form.]
To make a small, sharp noise, or rather a succession of

such sounds, as by a gentle striking.
" The varnish'd clock that click'd behind the door." Go'dtmith.

o. a. To snatch or seize in a hurried manner. (Used in

some parts of England.)
-n. [O. Fr.

cliche.] (Mach.) A pall, or small piece of iron

falling with a clicking sound into a notched or ratchet-

wheel.
The latch of a door. (An English provincialism.)
A small, sharp sound ; as, a click of the tongue. See
CLUCK.

Cliek'er, ft. A cant term for a salesman or trader's

servant, who stands at the door to invite customers.
Johnson.

Click 'et, n. [0. Fr. cliqutt.] The knocker of a door.
The latch-key of a door.

Cli'ency, n. State or condition of a client.

Cli'ent, n. [Fr. client; Lat. clieng, from Or. kluo, to

hear, to comply with, obey; found in aus-cul-to t to give
ear to : Sansk. cru, to hear.] Among the ancient Ro-

mans, the clients were a numerous body of the Roman cit-

izens, so termed relatively to their patrons or protectors.
This relation was in many aspects similar to that of a
serf to his feudal lord, but bore a much milder form. It

was the duty of the patron to watch over the interestsof
his clients, protect them from aggression, and appear
for tin-in in law-suits. He also frequently made them
grants of land on lease. In return theclient was bound to

defend his patron, and contribute towards any extraor-

dinary expenses he might be subject to; aa the portion-
ing his daughters, the payment of a fine imposed on
the estate, Ax. He might not appear as accuser or wit-
ness against him in judicial proceedings; a prohibition
which was reciprocal. The body of clients was in-

creased by the institution by which foreigners, who, as
allies of Home, had a share of its franchise, might choose
themselves patrons on their coming to settle in the city.
The obligations of clients were hereditary, and could
not be shaken off unless through the decay of the family
of the patron. The clients have by some been distin-

guished from tho plebeians; by others they have been
regarded as plebeians who of their own will entered into
certain relations with the patrician families. Among
the other duties of a Roman patron towards his client
was that of maintaining his cause gratuitously in legal
proceedings. Hence the term client has become appro-
priated in modern times to one whose cause is prose-
cuted, or defended, and his penwm represented by an ad-
vocate, counsellor, or lawyer, though it cannot be said
that such representations be at all gratuitous.

Cli'eifttage, n. A body, or the business, of clients.

Client'al, a. Dependent; as,
" A diental relation."

Burke.

Of or relating to, a client; as. tho "cliental chair."

Z>totou.

Cli'ented, a. Supplied with clients.

"The worse-conditioned and least-cliemed pettifoggers." Carew.

Client'elagre, n. A body of dependent pi-isons; thy

lolluuvrs i.l ~;i MoMi'iimn.

Cli'eiitHllip, n. Condition of a client; state of de-

pendency upon a patron.
" Patronage and clicntthip among the Romans always descend-

ed." Vryden.

Clifclen, in Idaho, a mining village of AHuras co.,-ou

Feather River, about J^ m. from Rocky Bar.

<'lit ili-ii. in Ireland, a seaport-town of Cmuiaiinlit, dist.,

Conni'inara, co. and 43 m. W.N.W. of Galway, on an in-

let of Ardbear harbor ; pop. 1,500.

CHIT, n. [A. S. c!ift clyf, clrfa, from clifian, ckofian,to

Fig. 621. LIZARD POINT.

(Cornwall, England.)

cleave.] The precipitous side of a rocky mountain ;
a

steep bank; a high and abrupt rock (fig. 621); any
precipice.

" As some tall cliff, that lifts Its awful form." Goldtmith,

Cliff, n. (Mus.) See CLEF.

i'lill-limestone, n. (Geol.) In the States west of

New York, the limestone lies directly upon the Clinton
limestone. In the peninsula of Michigan the thickness
is about 100ft. (Winchfll.) In Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois,

this rock and the corniferous strata overlying it have
been called the (-tiff-limestone, because it often stands in

bold bluffs along the river-valleya. Such bluffs are a
common feature in all limestone regions where the
strata are nearly horizontal and in heavy beds. Dana.

Clifford, in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholomew co.,

on Flat Rock Creek, about 8 m. N. by E. of Columbus.

Clifford, in J'mnsylvania, a post-township of Susque-
hanna co., 10 m. N. of Carbondale

; pop. 1,532.

Cliffy, a. Having cliffs; broken ; craggy; as,
" Vesta's

rli'l'y isle." Dyer.
Cllft, n. [See CLIFF.] A fissure, crack, or cleft.

"
High growing on the top of roclty clift." Spenter.

Clift'ed, a. Broken; fractured; fissured.

Clifton, a favorite watering-place of England, forming
the W. suburb of Bristol. It has tepid springs of 75,
which contain much carbonic acid and salts of mag-
nesia, and were brought into notice about 1675. Pop.
17,897. See BRISTOL.

Clifton, in Illinois, a post-village of Iroqnois co., 69 m.
S. by W. of Chicago.

< lit Ion, in Indiana, a township of Boono co. ; pop.
ijno.

Clifton, in Iowa, a post-village of Louisa co., 22 m. S.W.
of Muscatine ; pop. 200.

Clifton, in Kansas, a post-village of Washington co.,

about 50 m. N.W. of Manhattan ; pop. 713.

Clifton, in Kentucky, a village of Woodt'ord co., on the

Kentucky River.

('lift on, in Maine, a township of Peuobscot co. ; pop.
MB.

Clifton, in Michigan, a P.O. of Keweenaw co.
; pop. 615.

Clifton, in Minnesota, a village of St. Louis co., on Lak

Superior, about 12 m. N.K. of Du Lutli.

Clifton, in Missouri, a village of Jefferson co., on the

Mississippi River, 26 ui. S. by W.of St. Louis.

Clifton, in Nevada, a village of Lander co., on the

Troiyube Mountain range, in Reese River mining dis-

trict, 1 m. W. of Austin : pop. 600.

Clifton, inAr
eieJrfc, atwp.ol'St. Lawrence co.; pop.221.

A village of Richmond CO., on Now York Bay, about 7 in.

S.S.W. of New York city.

Clifton, in Ohio, a village of Clarke co., about 50 m
S.W. of Columbus.
A post-village of Greene co., on the Little Miami River,
75 m. N.E. of Cincinnati, pop, 253.

Clifton, in Pennsylvania, a village of Carbon co., N. of
the Lehifth River, about 120 m. N.E. of Harrisbnrg.
A post-village of Luzerne co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Scran ton.

Clifton, in Tennessee, a post-village of Wayne co.

Clifton, in W. Virginia, a post-office of Mason co.

4 'I ill on. in Wisconsin* a village of Dane ro.,on the Wis-
consin River, about 24 m. N.W. of Madison.
A township of Grant co.; pop. 1,076.
A post-township of Monroe co., about 22 m. E.S.E. of

Sparta; pop. 501.
A township of Pierce co., on the St. Croix River, 5 m.
above Prescott ; pop. 615.

C'ifton I>ule, in Massachusetts, a P. 0. of Essex ro.

c. IMIoii I'orjjo, in lY/v/inia, a P. 0. of All>-ghany en.

< liliou Hill, in Missouri, n post-officeof Randolph co.

Clifton I'arli. in Wew York, a post-township of Sara-

tn-a r<... 17 m. N. l-y \V. of Albany, bordering on tin.- Mo-
hawk Uivrand Krif < 'anal ; pop. 2,657.

Clifton Springs, in X-u; York, a post-village of On-
tario co., 44 in. E.S.E. of Rochester.

Clifty, in Indiana, a township of Bartholomew co.; pm).

1,1*3.

Clifty, in Indiana, a post-village of Decatur co., 45 m.
BJS. of Indianapolis.

Cliffy Creek, in Alabama, flows S. intoSipsey River,
in Walker co.

Clifty Creek, in Indiana, Jefferson co., falls into

the Ohio 1 in. below Madison.

Cliffy Creek, in Indiana, rises in Rush co., flows S.\V.

about 50 in. and enters the Driftwood Fork ot Whitu
River, 3 in. below Columbus.

Clifty Creek, in Kentucky, flows through tho S.E.

part of Muhlenberg co., into Muddy Creek.

Climac'ter, . Same us CLIMACTERIC.

Cliinae'teric, n. [Gr.l.limnkter, adj. of klimaUen'l-os,
from klima-x, a ladder, a staircase, from klitw, to make
to slope or slant.] (Physiol.) By this word was formerly
understood a critical period in human life; when a cer-

tain stage or progress in life had been accomplished, and
when tho frame was considered more susceptible of ex-

ternal impressions than at other times; and alter wliirh,
if passed with safety, the body was likely (except from

special circumstances) to escape the dangers of mor-

tality. The ancients, who fully entertained and impli-

citly believed in these periodical changes, divided them
into certain epochs ; the first taking place at the end of

the 7th year, and the subsequent periods answering to

the numbers resulting from the multiplication of 3, 7,

and 9 into each other as the 21st, the Wth, the 63d,
and the 81st. It is supposed that Pythagoras derived

the doctrine of the (\ system from tin* Egyptians ; but
be this as it may, the changes that take place lit these

several periods are very important, and are of two oppo-
site kinds the one of renovation, the other of decay.
It is seldom, in such an artificial Hie as a high state of

civilization entails, that the processes of decay which
mark the two last epochs can be carefully studied; some
disease or other consequent on an artificial state of ex-

istence occnrrinjr, under which, when chronic, as is gen-

erally the case, all the gradual advances of nature towards

absolute exhaustion are lost sight of imd remain un-

noticed, till their concentrated effects are developed in

what is known by the popular phrase of a "brenkin--

up of the physical and mental strength." When thi (\

d-cay comes on naturally, it is found toshow Itself more

frequently, and always more strongly, in the man tli;ui

in the woman ;
the reason of this is Bflf-evidfiit, from the

more active, exciting, and exhausting career of the man
than that ot the woman. By the C. system, 7 years was
declared to be the- termination of childhood ; 14 the term
of puberty; 21 of adult age ; and 35, or five times seven,
as the height of physical and bodily strength; at seven

times seven, or 49, the person was said to have reached

the height of his mental strength, or intellectual pow-
ers; at 63, or nine times seven, he was said to have
reached the grand climacteric: and at the tenth return

of the seventh year, or 70th year of age, the ordinary
limit of human life was said to be reached.

Cliniacter'ical, - Relating to, or denoting, a criti-

cal period of human life: climacteric.

Cli'niatal, a. Pertaining t6, or caused by, climate; as,

a dimatal <lisr ;i se.

Cliiiiatar'chio, a. [From Or. klimatos, and archein,
to be chief.] Presiding over climates.

Cli'mate, n. [Fr. climat ; Gr. klima, klimatos, from

klino, kr.klimas, to make to bend, slope, or incline.]

(Anc. Gf<>g-) A region or zone of the earth's surface,
said by the ancients to decline towards the equator, and
incline towards the poles.

(dim.) Climate, in its most general acceptation, em-
braces all those modifications of the atmosphere by which
our organs are. sensibly affected : such as temperature, hu-

midity, variations ofbarometric pressure, the tranquillity
of the atmosphere or the effects of winds, the purity of

the air, or its mixture with gaseous emanations more or

less salubrious; and lastly, the habitual diaphauity of the

atmosphere that serenity of the sky so important on
account of the influence which it exercises not only on
the development of organic tissues in vegetables and the

ripening of fruits, but also on the ensemble of moral sen-

sations which mankind experience in the different zones.

Tin-re are two general causes on which the climate pe-
culiar to any country principally depends 1st, its dis-

tance from the equator; 2d, its altitude above the level

of the sea; but their effect is generally modified by
many circumstances exerting a partial influence. Among
these may be enumerated the configuration and extent

of the country; its inclination and local exposure; the

direction of the chains of mountains by which it is in-

tersected, or which are in its vicinity; the nature of the

noil as it is more or less favorable to radiation, absorp-

tion, and evaporation; tho proximity to, or distance

from seas; the action of winds blending the tempera-
tures of different latitudes ; and even the changes pro-

duced by cultivation. The appreciation of all tlu-ne

causes, which modify the results deduced from the con-

sideration of latitude and elevation alone, and the effect

proilurnl by their combined operation, constitutes the

science of Climatology. The actual system of cHmatolo-

gy may be briefly explained. The land takes up heut

rapidly in summer, and, in the north, becomes frozen

and snow-clad in winter. Land winds may, conse-

quently, be intensely hot or intensely cold ; and hence
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l..hh have ;i tendency to produce extremes of climat.-.

A plur i Hi-' < "iiiment.-i having a mean January tem-

perature, of 6* (n very warm ti-ni|'.-i Minn- i""r tli.ii *->-u

to in- ton in I niily in uarm tut it tides, tmd om- with

ii mean July t.-mj.i'iature of 50 (n cold temperature Cor

the MMOB) ool* in the coldr *onen of the i"

me,m JamtATY Umperatttre or New York is 3lJ^F.,
while Hi" iii'Mii July temperature 1* 73. Now, in

North AMI.Tin th" January isothermal lino of 60

uhn.^f touches Hi.) Gulf of Mexico, and tin- JuU
line of 50 passes near th month | M:u k> it /.if Kivi-r

or tin- arctic cird,, tin- extreme winter* iiml inteii.-.

minimer* (Mti-Jn^' this gn-ut < haiiK 1 '. I" A*ia, again, tip

Jann.ii'v lui" "1 ..i)
'

runs jn^t north of ('union, n. ;ir _''.'

N., and the, July line of 6"" toin-lu- the An-;.

nt the mouth ..I' 111'- Lena, in 7-"' X.. making n difl'ereuct

of 46of Utitud", "i th.- * It-rt u[

tho land i>n ih- BUD
'

tell "I' tip- o.-eaii re

iu:iin nnt'io/' n even far inl" tin 1

jtP'tk, iinl.-.-rt c

With lamU, th'-jr perpetual movement tending to pro-
duce a uniformity of temperature over the globe; and
hence \vin,U 1 1 Mm tli" ocean* or any large body of water
arn moderating ami never very cold. They K'"'"' '' u i'^t

in called ;iu intnloi- climate. Absence of land lr"in high
latitude,* U equivalent to an absence of tho source of
extreme cold; and from tropical latitude-*, that "I ex-

tiem.- li-'at ; and tin; sink i UK "I" nil land* would dimini-h

greatly both extremes. But sinking high-latitndu Un.N
nl.Ho diminish tin- extreme of hoat, since tho lands

very niurh heated in summer, and thin heat i

dittn^ed by the \\inds. The mean t i-mju-i at uro of the
Northern homNphcrti in wtated by Dove at 60 F., and
that of th.' Southern at .

r
>0 K., while the extremes for

the t;lobe. taking tho annual means, are 80 F. and zero.

If there were no land, the mean temperature would

probably bo but Httloabove wlmt it is now, or tiot far

from tfl for the whole globe.

(F/iysixl.) Tho faculty with which man can adapthlrn-
self to every contingency of climate, and not only ex-

ist, but flourish, under the moat opposite extremes of
heat or cold, wet or dry, is one of the moat remarkable
cin-uiiirstancert connected with the history of human life;

and yet the moans by which nature has provided for

those vicissitudes of temperature are as simple as they
are beautiful. Although nature has been thus bounti-
ful in enabling man to live with safety under tho gloom
of an arctic winter, or on the scorching plains of a tor-

rid 7,onc, Home judgment and prudence are demanded
from the man himself, if he hopes to pass through his

Probation
in either condition with comfort and safety,

hat ho may not err in his adoption of auch necessary
rules, he is assisted by a species of instinct and by a
niinil.er of examples, whirh, if he exorcise the reason-

ing properties with which he has been BO largely en-

dowt.nl, can only through ignorance or inattention cause
him to do other than always turn such evidences to his

benefit and guidance. The first of these in the natural

craving of the system for a dietary in accordance with
the temperature of tho country In which the individual
is placed that is, according as the stomach and imagi-
nation are left unfettered by prejudice or custom to

follow an independent course of action. Thus, under a
vertical sun, when the exhaustion from heat is exces-

sive, and the circulation of the blood is in advance of the
natural course, a full and stimulating diet of animal
food is itself not only highly injudicious and uncalled

for, but, when persevered in, becomes actually hurtful,
and may bo, under certain conditions, dangerous to tho

integrity Of the system. Again, if, under the crushing
influence of perpetual frost and snow, a mtin attempt to

keep up hi* animal heat and resist the depressing po-
teury of benumbing cold, by an Asiatic or vegetarian
dietary, the consequences would be equally dangerous,
and even more rapidly fatal. In the same manner, the
color of the natural clothing of tho wild animals of the
region should appeal to tho judgment of man, and in-

struct him always to dress a nearly as possible in the
Knit" tone as that of tho native dent/ens of the bush or

plain, the ice-floe or the jungle. Why man can endure
with impunity ranges of temperature that, described by
tho readings of the thermometer, would to many appear
perfectly absurd, proceeds entirely from the balance of

power kept up between tho temperature of the akin and
that of the surrounding atmosphere, by the circulation
of the blood through tho lungs raising tho temperature,
by the absorption and mixture of oxygen from the air

with tho carbon in tho blood, ami tho giving oflf of car-

bonic acid gas; animal heat beiim created by the instan-

taneous change. Tho more frequently a man breathes,
as in running, the greater is the amount of heat the
individual experiences. It is from this fact the p-ne-
ration of an extra amount of anim.d heat, with a corre-

sponding evaporation from tho surface of the body that
tho man who some years ago, in Franco, exhibited him-
nelf notited in a baker's oven, while his dinner was b.-ini:

cooked at his feet, was enabled to endure without dan-

ger so high a temperature, and for so comparatively long
a period of time.

(Meet.) Tho influence of climato on thr human life is

now so universally allowed, that it is quite UIIIPT.- ai y
for us to say a word respecting its beneficial action on
tho animal economy; tho benefit resulting from the

change from n cold, humid atmosphere, to a warm, dry
on.', is also ;ii well understood, and sis marked in its ef-

(i'K as a change of treatment from tin ignorant to a
scientific system is satisfactory and apparent. Tho in-

fluence exercised on the respiratory organs and the nkin

by a bland atmosphere ianot only immediate, but appar-
ent not merely confined to those organs, but, by tho

improved condition of the blood, resulting from such a

chiingp, reciprocating tho benefit acquired on tho brain,

by the i|iii<
i k'T ami livflic-r state of the im:(-ina(lon

oil the nutritive r-ystem, l.y a luller o.hdltinn i.) tin- |,,..ly

from a pei I'cct digestion ; and on the i i<-rv HI ^ temper a-

inent, by the more regular und natural p< rloriuaiiee .!'

all the lum tioni ot the body the bent, indication at

all time* of hound physical health.

4 liimU ic. CHmal''i<*al, a. lYruining to a climate
limil- -d by a climale.

Cllnmtiv'ity, n. The property ofclimatizing.
4 li lliaHzr. ''. ". >;nn-- .1- A< i 1.1MAT1ZB, fl. P.

Climat>|f'rHiliy, n. [Gr. Mima, and yraphrin, to
A definition ofelimates.

4 limatolo;; Icul, -/. Pertaining to climatology,
CIliiiHtorogiiit, n. One .skilled in tho study of ell

null".
4 liiinilol OK.V. n.

[Fr. climatoloffit, from Gr. klima
and b>gos, doctrine.] The science of climates; a discourse
or treatise on limatt-s. See CUMATR.

Cli'mux, n. [Gr. Idimax, from kiting to make to hem
slope, <ir Blunt.) The highest point or degree; as,"TI
climax of earthly good." Bishop Taylor.

(Khft.) A figure by which several propositions, or
several objects, an* placed before the mind of the hearer
or render, in.-ueh unorder that the proposition, or object
calculated to produce the least impression, shall striki

it liist, and that the rent shall follow in regular gradu
tion. Anti-climax is the converse figure, in which tin

ideas sink in succession. This forms a principal cautu
of that vice of composition of which so many ludicrous
illustrations have been given under the name of bathox

Cli'innx, In Michigan, u post-township of Kalamazw
co. ; pop. 1,389.

Climb, v. i. (imp. and pp. CLIMBED; CLOMB Is used by
poetical license.) [ A. 8. climan or climban ; Ger. klimmm ;

allied to clambfr, cling, and clutch.] To rise or ascend by
clinj/iiiK to, clutching, or holding fast; to mount or as-

cend with labor and difficulty.
" Ah t who ean tell how hard It Is to cKmft
Tho steep where Fame*! proud temple bines afar." Seattle.

r. a. To ascend; to mount or ascend with labor, or by a
slow motion.

" Climb the steep mountain, la tbo cavern lie." Prior.

I'll in liable, a. That which may be climbed; AS, A climb-

ol.lt hill.

Climber, n. One who climbs, mounts, or ascend*

by the action of hands and 1't-et.

"Lowlinca* \* joung ambition's ladder.
Whereto the climier upward turui hli faoe." Skakt.

(Bot.) A plant that climbs and rises by some support;
as, "Ivy, honeysuekles, and other climbers." Mortimer.

Climbing Perch, n. (/W.) See ANABASTDA.
Clime, n. [Lat. clima, from Ur. klima, a climate.] A
climate ; a tract or region of the earth.

" The cold ID citnM are cold ID blood." Byron,

CHimti ttiiuiii, n. [Or., a bed, and anthox, a flower.]
(Bnt.) The receptacle of a composite plant. It is the
ill la ted upex of a flowering branch covered over by small
Houvr* (!,< i M.e.i \v it hiu an Involucre,

Clinch, 4 :<-m-|i. T. a. [Du. UinJtrn, from klink, a
rivet.a l. i.h; Sued, ami Goth, kltnka, the latch of n

door.] To flx or fasten; to rivet; to grasp or gripe
with the hand; to bend tho fingers inward to the palm;
to bind ; as, to clinch a nail, to clinch the fiat.

" Heroes whOM . . . bands yet ... clinck the poloted ipear.

To make firm; to determine; to render conclusive; to

establish; as, to clinch an argument.
n. Act or process of clutching or holding fast; as, to

get the clinch of a weapon.
Any word used with a double or ambiguous meaning.

" Pure clinckf-* tbe suburban muse affords." Dryden.

(Waut.) Tho great ring attached to the mooring-
chaln. A balf-hitch of rope fastened to its own part.

Cliiicli* in Gfiorgia, a S. co. bordering on Florida; area,
about 1,000 sq. in. It is bounded on the W. by Allapaha
River. The surface is level, and partly covered with

swamps. Cap. Magnolia. /*>/>. 3,045.
Clinch Dale, in Tetintstce, a village of Hawkins co.,

2.)0 m. E. of Nashville.

Clinch River. It rises in the S.W. part of Virginia,
flows S.W. through Tennessee into the Tennessee River,
alter a course of about '200 m.

Clinch/er, n. lie who, or that which, clinches any-
thing.
A cramp or holdfast. A smart, decisive reply In argu-
nient, or tbe person who makes it; as, his rejoinder was
a cltncftfr.

Clinrh'er-biillt, a. (Naut.) See CLINKKR-BUTLT.
CliiBCh'cr-work. n. (.Van/.) See CU.ICER-WOEK.

Clinic, P. i. (imp. and pp. CLUXG.) [Swed. and <!oth.

klnii;}<i, to climb, grasp, lay hold on.] (Cling, from A. S.

rliiii'i'in, to wither, is obsolete.) To hang upon by turn-

ing round; to adhere closely; to stick to; to hold fast

round: to infold; to embrace.
" As two spent swimmers that do cUnt; together." Skakt.

To adhere or attach closelr to. us by interest or affec-

tion; a.*, to t'Hiiii to i>ld traditi"ii>.

" Moil popular he is grown . . . how the rout cling to him! "

Ben Jontttn.

p. a. To cause to closely and firmly adhere, as by twin-

ing round or embracing.
"

I flung my log* as close to his side as I could." Svtfl.

Clinv'mnnVi PeK, in \. r, said io 1,.- the highwt
p.'itU of the Black Mountain--, and the in.-l

land K of the Mi-*i-<sip|.i. ii-iu- c-.'.51 ft. above the level

of the sea. It is situated about 8 in. N. of Mitchell's

Peal,,. ;uid i- named in honor of the Ifnn. Ttios. L. Cling-
niaii, who determined its attitude in Sept., 1855.

Clin)r'tone, n. (JM.) A variety of peach, with th

i-ui|'
ftdberlDj

. -non.-.

iiiK'j. " Apt t.. i lit,-; ii'lhi-Hjve.

Clln'inN, the (..(her .,( .M, ii>i it .i, ,. cui,, nt.thf t-attle of
( '"' ......'- -*47 B.C. A lao, a I'ythag'in-un pbiloMiphcr, a

nt' :U|">!;UY and tn< ml ! I'lutu ; litwl al.iit llOii.C.
4 lln'lc, Clin'icnl, . fr'r. clinical, from (Jr.

Mine, u li|, from Wi;, !Ironi
, -_ to recliii'- or ](

t I'lTtHinitiK to a bed ; relating In skk-Uil;
confined to bt-d ; bed-ridden ; as, a "

clinical convert."
'

< If,/) Applied to the observation and treatment
of dfcMMN at th.. (tinkle of the nick; hrnce. clinical
1'

' '"I' - are MI. 1 1 U are p|Vt*n at I lie be.lHoV of tilt* p>r
ti>-iit, or from notes and "I .1,- at th* bed-
side. 'I hi.- Is the most valuable n.o.|.. o| n.atrnctmjr. jn
the art of iiie.li.-ine ; the htudetit* re luken to ttm bt-
Bide of the patients in n public h<*pital, and there prac-
tically intotnietfd in the Viiiion* phenomena of disease,
taught to observe the chanicteriftticK of each individual
rasv, and to study the eflVciv of the rnri< n- n
treatment. In modern timen, at lnu>t, rlinical in

was entirely neglected till about the MM. MI ..| th.- iTih

century; and it was not till the beginning of the I8th
that it began, by Boerhaave, to be xytttrmitiically carried
out. Since that time U has come Into general use, and
now every good school DAB an establishment for clinical
medicine In connection with it. Clinic is also ned as
substantive. See CLIKIQUE.
Clinical baptism. Baptism as administered to persons

on a sick-bed, or who are bed-ridden,
n. A person bed-ridden, or confined to bed by sickneM.

4'liii'irally, a. In a clinical manner; by the bed-side.

4'Iin'lqne, n. [Fr. cliniqur.] (JM.) A school In which
:e Is taught by examining difKttiws with tbe pa-

tients in person before the clasH. Thus the French MIT," La clinimte de la charit6 "
(the clinical school of the

hospital La Charitf). The term has been introduced into
thin country, and anglicized CLIMC, q. r.

Clin'lum, n. See CLINAKTHIVM.
Clink, r. a. [Ger. klingen ; Swed. and Goth, klinpa
anciently kliitkn, formed from the sound, and alllea
to clang, clank.\ To cause to ring or jingle; to strike
so as to make a small sharp sound, or a succession
of such sounds; to make to ring as by the concusakm
of sonorous bodies.
" Five jears t a long lease for the clinking of pewter." **.

v. i. To ring; to jingle; to tinkle; to clank.
" Safe thro' tbe wet on clinking pattens tread." Gay.

n. A short, sharp sound made by the collision of smalt
sonorous bodies.

"I beard the clink and fall of swords." 5*o*.

The knocker of a door ; a*,
" behind the wicket's clink*

Sptnstr,
Cliiik'ant, n. See CUVQDAVT.
CHiik'er, n. (Min.) Black oxide of Iron, obtained In

Hcales from red-hot iron while in prorw of forging.
In common parlance, the term in applied to tbe flaggy
ferruginous maiwes that form In furnaces and stoves from
the vitrification of the silica and iron contained in th*
coal. See BRICK.

pi. (Brick-makitiff.) A term used for bricks, which by
the violence of the heat are run together and glazrd
over. Hard brick*, as made in Holland, are thuscullnl.

Clink'er-br, w. (Mach.) The bar fixed across tbe

ash-pit of a steam-engine, for supporting the rods used
for clewing the fire-bam.

CHnk'er-biiilt, 4'linrh>r-biiiU, a. (AuA)
Constructed of clinker-work ; as, a cltni.rr-built ship.

Clliik'cr-work, Clinch'or-work, n. (JVM.)
A di-[)osition of the planks In the side of a ship, tn
which every upper plank overlaps the lower, like slates
on the roof of a house.

Clitik'**tone, . (Min.) A grayish-green frlspathlr rork,
occurring in volcanic districts, ana remarkable for it*

tendency to lamination, which is sometimes such that
it affords tiles for roofing.

Clinfxliaff'onnl, n. [Gr. kJinrin, to Incline, and rft-

affanal.] (Crystaltog.) That belongs to, or is In the
direction of, the clinodiRgonal.
n. The name given to the lateral axis which, In a mono-
clinic crystal, makes an oblique angle with the vertical
axis.

Clin'odome, . [Gr. ktinfin, to Incline, nd dnmt.] An
hii7ontal prtrttn or dome, parallel to the cUnodiagonal.

Cliii4*srrnPh'l, a. [Gr. klintin, to incline, and gra-
jthrin. to write,

j (Cryxtall'ig.) Pertaining to that mode
of projection in drawing, in which the rays of light are

supposed to fall obliquely on tbe plane of projection.
Webtttr.

'li'nolil, n. [Gr. Jt/t'ne, a bed, and ridnt, form.] (Anat.)
Something resembling a bed. A nnni<* given to certain

processes, or projections, like bed-posts. In tbe sphe-
noid bone, one of the bones forming the Iwise of the
skull : there are four of thene two anterior and two
I

-r 1 1 -r to the stUa T^irrica, or Turkish Kiddle.

'llnom'eter, n. [Or. JUinn,

measure.] (Gol.) An instniment rontru t*-d to rnabla
to slope, and mttrrm, a

lent rontrii-t*'d to en
a geological observer to determine the dip of beds.

Brandt.
'linomet'rlc. 4 llnomol rlrnl, a. (Gfol.) Re-
latini; to clinometry.

4 linoni otry. n. 'The art of measuring tbe dtp of min-
eral strata. Bwndr.
Int., unlit. 4 link nut. n. [Fr.] Tinsel finery;
falKe glitter.
n. (ilittering; showy; drrssed gaudily, or in tinsel

finery.
4 lin toil, DE WITT, tovrrnor of the Slate of New York,

B. in Orange co., in that State, in 1769. In 1798 he WM
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elected a senator in the N. Y. legislature, and, in 1802,
U. S. senator to Congress. In IMI;;, ('. \\as appointed
mayor of the riiv of New York, which post he urriipini

(with th- OXOtptioUl of t lie years iMKt and ISM; till

1815. iMiringthis period lit- laid the foiindationsof sev-

eral of the most important public institutions of that

city; among them the Orphan Asylum, the Academy
of Arts, anil the Historical Society. At C'.'e sug^-i-iinn.
the -New York It'in.Mature, in 1M7. n,uthri/ed the con-

struction of the Erie Canal, to connect thf Hudson Kiver

with Lake Erie, lie was president of the board of canal

commissioners in 1823-4, mid in 1826 inaugurated the

completion of this great undertaking. Il is tin- nobl.-.-t

monument to his enterprise and sagacity; and its bi-ne-

lieial re.sults to the State, and, indeed, to the country at

large, have more than realized his highest expectations
1). 1828.

Clin'ton, GEORGE, an American general and statesman,
B. in Ulster co., New York, Aug. 9, 1739 ; D. in April. 1812.

He first served under Gen. Amherst against the Krenrh,

and, after the conquest of Canada, devoted himself to the

study of law. In 1773, he was a member of tho colonial

assembly; and being made brigadier-general, ho suc-

ceeded, though he had a very inferior force, in prevent-

ing Sir Henry Clinton from aiding Gen. Burgoyne. Clin-

ton was governor of New York State from 1777 till 1810,
and was also elected vice-president of tho U. States.

Clinton, HENRY FVXKS. an Kuglish chronologist, B. in

Nottinghamshire, 1781. Exempted from pecuniary cares

by the possession of a large fortune, he devoted himself

entirely to his chosen task. The extent and quantity
of his classical readings were prodigious, and the fruits

of his labor are shown in his Fasti Hclte-nici and his

Fasti RonKini, which have become authorities. Useful

"Epitomes"' of these works were afterwards published.
D. 1852.

Clinton, SIR HENHT, an Knglish general. Ho succeeded
Sir William Howe an cominnnder-in-chief in America;
and his ill success in 17S1, and 1782, was so severely ani-

madverted upon iu Kngland, that he thought it mves-

sary to exculpate himself through the medium of the

press. After his return from America, he was for some
time governor of Limerick, and had just been appointed
governor of Gibraltar, where he died, 1795.

Clinton, iu Alaba-ma, a township of Greene co., about
120 m. W.N.W. of Montgomery ; pop. 2,224.

Clinton, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Van Buren
co., on Little Red River, about 60 in. N. by W. of Little

Rock.

Clinton, in California, a mining-village of Amador co.,

about 50 m. N.E. of Stockton.

Clinton, in Connecticut, a post-village and township of

Middlesex co., on Long Island Sound, 23 m. E. of Now
Haven; pop. 1,404.

Clinton, in Georgia, a village of Gwinuett co.

A .post-village, cap. of Jones co., about 20 m. W. by S.

of Milledgeville ; pop. 492.

Clinton, in Illinois, a S. central co.; area, 420 sq. m.
It is intersected by the Kaskaskia River and by Shoal

Creek, and also drained by Beaver and Crooked creeks.

Tho surface is generally level, and the soil fertile. It

contains a number of prairies alternating with tracts of

timber. Cap. Carlyle. Pop. 16,285.
A township of De Kalb co. ; pop. 1,004.
A post-village of De Wittco., 50m. E.N.E. of Springfield,
and 23 m. S. of Bloomington; pop. 1,800.
A township of Kane co.

Clinton, in Indiana, a N.W. county; area, abt. 432 sq.
m. It is drained by the forks of Wildcat Iliver and Su-

gar Creek. This co., which lies in the fertile valley of
the Wabash, has a level surface and an alluvial soil. It

contains a prairie 12 m. long and 4 m. wide. Cap. Frank-
fort. Pop. 17,330.
A township of Cass co. ; pop. 1,021.
A township of Decatur co.; pop. 828.
A township of Elkbart co.

; pop. 2,099.
A township of l,a Porte co.

; pop. 797.
A township of Putnam co.; pop. 1,036.
A post-village and township of Vermilion co., on tho W.
bank of Wabash River, 16 m. S. of Newport; pop. about
2,800.

Clinton, in Iowa, an E. county, bordering on Illinois;

area, ti96 sq. m. The Mississippi River forms its E.

boundary; the Wapsipinicon traverses the W. part, and
forms tho S. boundary. Tho co. has considerable timber
and prairie, and the soil is fertile. Cap. Do Witt. Pop. \

35,357.
A post-village and township of Clinton co., on the Mis-

sissippi River, abt. 42 m. above Davenport, 137 m. from
'

Chicago, and nearly opposite Fulton, III. Pop. 7,970.
A township of Franklin co.

; pop. 475.
A township of Linn co. ; pop. 1,205.
A village of Madison co., about 37 m.S.W. of DesMoines.
A township of Wayne co.

; pop. 643.

Clinton, in Kansas, a post-village and township of
Douglas co., near tho Wakarusa Kiver, 11 in. W.S.W. of
Lawrence; pop. 1,030.

Clinton, in Kentucky, a S. county, bordering on Ten-
neflWe; "/-, about 350 sq.m. Cumberland River washes
U N. border.and it is drained by Wolf River and Indian
Creek. Tho surface is hilly and undulating; Poplar
Mountain, a spur of Cumberland Mountain, rises in the
E. part ot this co. to a height of 1,000 feet or more. The
soil is fertile, ami iron ore and coal abound in the high-
land-. <,,. Albany. p,y, 6.4U7.
A post-village, ,-ap. of Hiekman co., about 10 m. from
tli- Hiulnlppl Kiver, and oOO m. W.S.W. of Frankfort-
P'>}>. 1,644.

Clinton, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of E Felici-
ana parish, 32 in. X. of Baton Rouge; pnp. u:io.

Clinton, in J/in,a post-village and township of en-

Clin'ton, in Michigan, -A central co.; area, about 576

HJ. in. It is dmined liy tins Grand, Maple, and Looking-

glass rivers. The surface is level and heavily timbered
The Boil is fertile. Cap. St. John. J'op. 22,886.
A post-village of Lewanee co., on the Raisin River, 15

m. N. by E. of Adrian
; pop- 1,356.

A township of Macumb co. ; pop. 3,590.

Clinton, in Minnesota, a village of Steelc co., about 12
m. .S of Faribanlt.

Clinton, in Mississippi, a post-village of Hinds co., 10
in. U . of Jackson. It IB the seat of Mississippi College
J'"l>. about 350.

Clinton, in Missouri, a N.W. co.; area, about 460 sq
m. It is drained by Smith's Fork and Little 1'lattt

River, ami by Castile Creek. The general surface it)

level, and the soil fertile. The county has a large pro-

portion of prairie. Limestone and sandstone are the

principal rocks. Cap. Plattsburg. Pop. 14,664.
A village of Monroe co., on the N. Fork of Salt River
81 m. N. of Jefferson City.

Clinton, (formerly Kivw Coum-HousE,) in 3Iissouri. a

post-village, rap. of llunry co., a few in. N. of Grant

River, (of the Usage.) and 107 m. W. by S. of Jefferson

City.

Clinton, in A'. Carolina, a village of Davie co., on the
Yadkiu River, about 105 m. W. of Raleigh.
A post-village, township, and cap. of Sampson co., 35

m. E. of Fayettevillc; pop. 2,777.
Clinton, in Nevada, a mining-village of Lander co., in

the Smoky Valley district, 15 in. S.E. of Austin.

Clinton, in New Jersey, a township of Essex co.; pop
2,240.
A post-village and township of Huntenlon co., on the S.

branch of Raritan River, about 10m. N. of Flemington;

ncbec co., 25 m. N. by E. of Augusta, on the E. sldo of Clin'toil-Col'clen Lake, in British N, Americn, con*
Keimehi-c River; /</>'. 1,766.

! nected with Lake Aylmer on the \. W.,aud willi Artil-

Clill'tOll. in MtisS'idtiwttf, a manufacturing town ol : lery Lake on the S., is intersected by the parallel of 64
Worcester co., on the Natdiim Kivur. to m. \V. by X. o! N., and by the meridian of 107 307 W.
Boston. Man/. Brussels and Wilton carpets. Lain astrr Minion Corners,)!! New l*orfc,a P.O. of Dutches co.

ginghams, figured counterpanes, Clinton gala-plaMs, .
Clinton Corner!*, in Pennsylvania, a post-office ot

hoop-skirts, horn combs, wire doth, machinery, &c. The
j

Wyoming co.

township covers an area of about 5,000 acres. Pop. \ Cliii'toiidale, in New York, a post-office of Ulster co.

Clinton Falls, in Minnesota, a post-township of Steele
co., 2 or 3 m. N. of Owatonna

; pop. 33S.
Clinton Hill, in Illinois, a village of St. Clair co., 5

or ti m. N. of Bellville.

Clinton Hollow, in Neic York, a P.O. of Dutchcss co.

Clinton Lake, iu Minmtota, a township of Sherburnc
co.

; pop. 152.

4 Unto ilia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Cam-
pttnttlacw. They are procumbent herbs with small
le;i\,--, ;md axillary, solitary flowers. C. rlrgans is a
beautiful annual, with flowers of the most brilliant

blue, and native of the Rocky Mountains.
Clintoilia, in Jllitiois, a township of Dewitt co., con-

tains Clinton the county seat; pop. 2,638.
Clinton Mills, in Nc.w York, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

Clinton lkoint, in New York, a P. 0. of Dutchess co.

Clinton Kiver, in Michigan, has its source in the
numerous small lakes ol" Oakland co., nnd flows through
.M.M-onib co., into Lake St. Clair, 6 .m. from Mount
Clemens. Itn length is about 50 m.

Clinton Station, in N. Jersey, a P.O. of Huntcrdonco.
Clinton Station, in Ohio, a P. O. of Clinton co.

Clinton Valley, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

cfi
i.78o; of the township, 3,134.

i u I on. in New York, a N.E. co. ; area, about 950 sq,
m. It is bounded on the E. by Lake Champlain, and on
the S. by the Ri viere-au-Sable, and is drained by the
Saninac and Chazy rivers, and other small streams. In
the E. the surface is generally level, and the soil fertile.

The W. part of the co. is mountainous, and abounds in

iron ore. Cap. Plattsburg. Pop. 47,947.
A township of Clinton co.

(
30 m. N.W. of Plattsburg;

pop. 2,206.
A township of Dntchcss co.; pop. 1,708.
A post-village of Kirklaud township, Oneida co., sit. on
the Oriskany Creek, 9 in. S.W. of Utica, and 100 m. W
N.W. of Albany. It is the seat of Hamilton College,
connected with which is one of the finest observatories
in the U. States, P<yp. 1,640.

Clinton, in Ohio, a S.W. co.; area, about 467 sq. m. It
is drained by the E. Fork of Little Miami, by Ander-
son's Fork, and by Todd's and Rattlesnake creeks. The
surface is undulating, and the soil very fertile. Cap.
Wilmington. Pop. 21,914.
A township of Franklin co.; pop. 1,800.
A township of Fuitou co.

; pop. 3,235.
A village of Huron co.. about 14 m. S.S.E. of Norwalk.
A township of K mix co.

; pop. 984.
A township of Seneca co. : pop. 1,526.
A township of Shelby co. ; pop. 3,591.
A post-village of Summit co., 118 m. E. of Columbus.
A township of Vinton co.; pop. 1,724.
A village of Wayne co., in Clinton township, about 9 m,
S.S.W. of Wooster co.; pop. of township, 1,602.

Clinton, in AmuvZeoma, a N. central co.; area, abt.

1,000 MI. m. It is intersected by the W. Branch of the
Susijuehauna River, and also drained by the Bald Eagle
and Kettle creeks. The surface is mountainous. The
soil of the limestone valleys is productive. There is

abundance of iron-ore and bituminous coal. Cap. Lock
Haven. Pop. 23,213.
A post-village of Alleghany co., 15 m. W. of Pittsburg.
A village of Armstrong co., on the Alleghany River, 33
m. above Pittsburg.
A township of Butler co. ; pop. 1,132.
A village of Centre township, Greene co., about 6 m. W.
of Waynesburg.
A township of Lycoming co. ; pop. 1,315.
A 'ownship of Venango co. ; pop. 901.
A township of Wayne co. ; pop. 1,178.
A township of Wyoming co.; pop. 834.

Clinton, in 51 Carolina, a post-village of Laurcns dis-

^trict,
about 70 m. W.N.W. of Columbia.

Clinton, in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Anderson
co., on the Clinch Rirer, 18 m. N.W. of Knoxville, and
175 E. of Nashville .

pop. 903.

Clinton, in Trxas, a post-village, cap. of De Witt co.,
about 94 m. S. by K. of Austin. The lands of the Gua-
dalupe Valley are said to be extremely fertile, and the
uplands are rolling and diversified in scenery ; pop. 217.

Clinton, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Ohio co. ; pop. 257.

Clinton, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Clinton town-
ship, Bock co., ait. 14 m. S.K. of Janesville, 60 m. W. by
S. of Kacine, and 10 m. E.N.E. of Beloit.
A village of Dane co., on the Koshkonong River 24 m.
E. by S. of Madison.
A post-township of Rock co., bordering on Illinois, con-
tains the village of Clinton. The greater part of Jeffer-
son prairie is included in it. Pop. 1,943.
A township of Vernon co., about 10 m. N.E. of Viroqna ;

pop. 823.

Cltn'tonvfllle, AT0n/ndty, a township of Bourbon
co., 9 in. S. of Paris, the county seat; pop. 738.;pop

villagClintonvillc, in Missouri, a post-village of Cedar co.,
about 05 in. N.W. of Springfield.

Clintonvillc, in New York, a post-village of An Sable

township, Clinton co., on An Sable River, about 150 m.
N. of Albany '-pnp. about 1,700.
A village of Onondagaco.,4or5m. E.S.E. ofSkaneatcleR.

< 1 in 1 on Y i Bio. in Ohio, a post-village of Franklin co.,
5 m. N. of Columbus.

Clintonville, in Pennsylvania, a Tillage of Lycoming
co., 10m. S.E.otWillianiPpc.rt.aiidSOm.N.ofHafrisburg.
A post-village of Venango co., 175 in. W.N.W. of Harris-

burg.
Clintoiiville, in W. rtrfffuw, n post-village of Green-

brier co., 231 m. W. of Ilichmond.
Cli'o. [Lat., from Gr.

kleio, klfios, glory, re-

nown.] (Myth.) The
muse of history and
epic poetry, repre-
sented as bearing a

half-opened roll of a
book. Daughter of

Jupiter and M n e-

inosyne, she was the
mother of Hyaciu-
thiui and Hyincnrens.

Clio, n., CLIONID^,
n. pi. (Zoology.) A
genus and family of
naked marine mol-

luscs, belonging to

the order Ptrropnda.
Thr-v arc- particularly
distinguished by hav-

ing a pair of fin-liko

organs, or wings, con-

sisting of an expan-
sion of the mantle on
each side of the neck,
and furnished with
muscular fibres: a

peculiarity of struc-
ture by which they
are enabled to propel
themselves rapidly
through the water.
So numerous are they OLIO, THE MUSE OF HISTORY.

in the Northern and {After a statue of the Parthenon.)

Southern oceans, that the water appears literally alive
with them; they are called whale's food, and the sea is

sometimes BO glutted with the Clios that the whales can

Fig. 623. CLIO BOREALIS.

scarcely open their mouths without ingulfing thou-
sands of them. The Clio borealis abounds in the Arctic

seas, and the Clio anstralis appears to be equally abun-
dant in the polar regions of the S. hemisphere.
li'o, in .?. Camlina, a post-village in Marlborough dis-

trict, about 120 m. N.E. of Columbia.

Dli|),tJ.
a. [A. S. dypjian, to clasp, make much of; Swed.

chppa; Icel. klippi ; klipna ; Swod. and Goth, klippa ;

Dan. klippp, to shi-ar, to crop, to shave ; allied to clasp. ~\

To embrace, by throwing the arms around; as, to clip
one's sweetheart.

" Now runs and takei her in his clipping arms." Sidney.
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To nip. nit, nheur, or divid-; t<i rut ..If with shears or
1

, M, ii. </(/> t-
hair.

"
IMitlom-phy will rlip *n angel's wtng*." A'caft.

To diminish 1-y cutting off; t<. rut .'hurt; to curtail 5

" Mrs, Majorca cUppr* lh kiug'i English." Addim*.

c.i. (Spirts.) In Kali OHM, lo niov f-witlly ; usually
followo.l by it.

" Homo faldou . . . files at check, mil, -lift it down the wlud
Drydtn,

n. An embrace, or act of throwing the arms around; a

hug; a clasp.
Act f rutting or Mheaii: I ne product of

.le-'T -ll'MI Itlj;; HH, a Dtu\ '-I'll 111' Wlll'l.

In tin- i . suit. -H, a quirk blow or stroke given by the

lutTiil ; HJS, tu tiit on*' :i /'/'.

'-"r;/.) The haminerrd-oiit tipper edge of ;i

shoe, turned up to pro tret tin- lowvr part f tin- - i n-l

^lip'pcr, a- Oil' 1 who .-lips: more particularly, olio

who debases coin by cutting Jlf u portion ; as, a moucy-
dtppfr.

( \'int.) A cargo ship, especially constructed for speed.

They were built in th" tirnt instance for the conveyance
of perishable goods, and tho fruit-clippers find slave-

ehthn-i tY9d, ami r)e,,t..t rby nti IH-h peer-
aile, I .-.Hi ('. iiii'l b.iToii '! I'la-M \ . '" I ' ''* h' 1

''.:!-. a Tliml

tit ou( to India, where he hoi n^uUhi-il
him-"!! b\ In^ c\citi..n- in tin in.-,-- ililMcilll and in

vitln-ii- -ltit\ nOei'triiiin;* I ho i;ro-.H nhn-. , ; }M t ,i)">ini<lr<l

ill the Indian HiUniiiSi-traiion. Til- made him ninny
i-li'-liilf-, ; itli-1 n]i ||j>. final I'-tiiMi to KliKlan'l. ill }'.<:',.

hi* became the objert of ineCMtttl attack in th*- puNiir

prom, and ultimately in \\i- ll<>ii-e ot ('mnmon*. Clivi-

was. Ill tact, tar from bfilig ;l t.uilt l<---- man. '1 In oiighonT
hi-M-areer in the Has t, In- hml, in bis iie^rliatiMiifl and dip
Iciniitii

1

ilfiiiin^-, ai-'.-d i-\i ih" maxim, tliut it was ijint.

allowable 1(. h. ht tin- cunning and faith I era natives with
their uwii weapons. I! -.n.|, IN hie <ielen< e, (hut it wan
a matter of true policy and justice to dwelve win h vil-

lains. Acts of chicanery, and even of forgery. OOBld
thus bo truly Ofaafged against Olive. But ld-

defence ol himaelf in parliament wan very effective. The
magnitude of bis services was undeniable ; and the
House of Common)!, after a long debate on U1 Ma\

.

177:i, refused (n vote thttt I-onl Clive hud tibimed hit*

power, and came to the. resolution, that " bord Clive hu-
r-'iid' P'il great and meritorious services t his country."
Hut thnii;;!) thus honorably RC'juittcd by parliament,
('lire's haughty spirit suffered deeply from the attacks
ii in i ! at him; his health alo wus impaired, and he fear-

fully aggravated both his mental and physical prostra-
tion by the immoderate use of opium. Ou tho *2"2d Nov.,
1774, he committed SUM i l< .

Cliv'ersi, n. Bee CLEAVERS.

C'liv'ity, n. Inclination or declination ; gradient.
< Imica, n. ; ;</ CLOACA. [Lat., a sewer.] A common

r-ewer, or c..ri'biit carrie.l underground.
A water-closet ; a privy.

(Antiy.) Rome was intersected by nnmerous sowers,
some of which were of an Immense size; tho most cele-

brated of them was the cloaca tnn.rii<i, the construction

The ground; the earth; tli

T
Where ow* Ihrir ulL*ii . li-rt.- ha trod

" K
That which in Law n'l earlM . "i -if a wurldly
by ct)tnpiiM*on with thingH Hpintti -!

"Tbesplrtiormta.
Whlcfl Go4 Iniplrad, vanDot tMWbcr ficrish
With this cartNireal clod.

" MtHw.
A dull, tttupid, thick-headed, obtmif , gn>, fnipt> -brained

Hflow.
" The vnlcar ' a scar*e aolmateil ctod

t

Ne'er pleased with augbi above >m." ftrydtn.

o. '. To collect inlo i .-u'-fii..!!-, ..r a thick ma*s
j to cltft.

Wwh off the clotUed or." Milton.

r. a. To pelt with HU; s, tu clod a ptilr

<'IOr-crnHli-r, 'i. (A</ri<. t AII impU DM ni ust-d for

cruflhing uii'l pr. in- th<' - il. In it* gem-nil Iiin, it

consists Of a cyliti'li ir.il loll >i -livnl- .1 into tiiiinv pirrm,
all Btnmg ujM'ii one axle.

ttltC a IlUlllbei t ili))> |i lei' Dt \\ In i I -, -A I,

I'll til*' OIll.T t M In plVM-Ilt
'

ing up of the biiid, w lii< h. v. h n i I,. . . :,,}>,< \\ iol|ic w. -t

inployed in rolling a growing tr<
j

"- "'J 1 ''

ttOD.

. Consisting of clods; us, Adoddy pfecc of

Earthy: mean; gross} base.

Turning ... the meagte cloddy earth to glittering gold ."

Cl<Ml'lioppcr, f. A roiiniiyiiiaii; a bumpkin; a

boor; a down ; n dolt
;
a ploughman ; us, as vulgar as a

fig. 024, A CLIPPKR SHIP.

clippers became known as the fate<t ves^cl^ n float. Of
late years, the finest clippers are thmo of Am^i ii-au

build, which are employed iu tho Atlantic. Clippers are

usually of narrow beam, with sharply curved bows and
of generally an elliptical shape, having a deep draught
and lofty mkinj; nm-N.

Clippor *u|K in QiUfbrnta, a post-village of Placer

co., 4.'! in. N.K. of Sacramento.

Clipper ,11 ill**, in f^lifnmia, a post-villago of Butte
i m. E. of Oroville.

C'llp'plntc, n. The act of onclrcling with the arms:
embracing.
Actor operation of cutting off. curtailing, or diminishing.
A piece of anything separated by clipping; as,

" the

dippings of our beards." Locke.

i'liqiio. (A-/-"(
:
A-,) n. fPr. Btymol. unknown.] A party ;

:i coterie; a set; a faction; a cabal ; a gang; as, -,i.i-li'ii"'

of politicians. (Used, for the most part, in a disreputable
sense).

4 liq nisli, a. Belon^iTig. or relating, to a clique or
coterie: as, c/i'</mVi interests.

4'1U| uisiii. n. Party spirit ; the feeling of iwso.-iating
or banding together in cliques, sots, or factions.

C'littli'-cliiHli, r. a, Tnso'im! like theclashlngof words;
to rhmh. \\

T
r<v,sfar.

ClfVtliCiicn, an Athenian of the family of Alcimnon.
It is aiil that he invented the ostrari^m, anil that he
was the fli-ht who was hani-ilieil by that institution.

C'lltli'oroo, a town of Englatnl, in Lanca-thire, nti the

Kibble, 28 m. from Manchester. Manf. Cotton fabrics.

rt>r*. 14,000.

i'lilo'rin, n, (Bot.) A gonna of twining and generally
unimportant plants, order ftilmivfr.

I'H'lorlM. ?i. (Aimf.) \ Binall round organ, situate at
the upper part of the vulva, ami separated by a small

Rpacit from the anterior i-mnmissure of the labia.

Cli'illH. a ilisti]i;zuishei| Macedonian general, who saved
the lib of Alexander tlin Great at the battle of tiranicus.
but who, having exposttiliited with his imperial master
when the latter was ina fit of Intoxication, WIM slain by
him, n.c. 328.

I'llv% (OF l*i,\s8EY,) UOIIF.RT, liORi>, an Knglish general, B.

1T2.">. lie greatly distinguished himself in 1"f1 against
tho French in India. The state, of his health having com-

pelled him to return to England in 17iS3, he was receivetl

with great honor ; and in !..>."> ho was sent out ngnin
1

to

Indiii-Jis liiMit.-colonel in the army. He destroyed some
nests of pirates on the Coromandel coast, and reached
Madras on the 20th June, 17:>6. On that Tery day
the English in Bengal experienced the heavy disaster
of the capture- of Calcutta by Surajah Dowlah. Clive
Siiiltfd fiom Mailr;w to the liooghly to save tho Eng-
lish power in Bengal. He drove the enemy nut of Cal-

cutta, and a temporary treaty was mnde; but hostilities

fi.i.,11 ii rniuin.Mn ed. and on the in) .Tune, 1757. C, with

:t,0i) men. utterly routed the nabob's army of 50,000, in

tin- battle of Plassey. This derisive victory secured for

the English not only the mastery of Iten gal. but a

permanent ascendancy over the East. f. gained other

important military advantnges, and relumed to Eng-
land in 17fiO, loaded with wealth and glory. He was

Fig, 626. CI.JAIA MAXIMA.

of which fs attributed to Tarquimis Priseu*. It was
tinned by three tiers of arches, one within the other.
the innermost of which is a semicircular vault of 14 ft.

in diameter. The manner of its construction is shown
in Fig. 625.

(Physiol.) The pouch at theextremlty of the intestinal

canal, In which the solid and liquid excretions are com-
mingled in birds, flsh, and reptile.

Cloa cal, ft. Belonging, or relating, to a cloaca.

Cloaci'na. (Myth.) A goddess of Rome, who presided
over the cloacae ; the goddess of purification; one of tin-

numerous names given to Venue.

Cloak, (old spelling CLOKE.) [A. S. lack; Flem. k\

Ar. kftaiat, a loose robe,.] A loose outer garment worn
indiscriminately by man or woman; a mantle; a cover-

ing against bad weather.
" H lay like a warrior taking bis rest,
Wltb'his martial clonk around him." Wolfe

A disguise ; a pretext ; anything intended to hide or con-
ceal ; an excuse; a fair-seeming pretence; as, a c7o*t to sin.
" No man Is esteemed who wean religion otherwise thnn as a

cloak t "South.
r. a. To cover with a cloak; metaphorically, to con

coal; to hide; to cover; to mask; to veil; as, to (/<<<.',

drunkenness under the guise of teetotalism.

Clonk'*bajt, n. A valise; aportmnnteau;abngfn which
clothes are carried.
' Why dost thmi converse with that . . . Bluffed cloak-bag ofguta?"

Clonk 'edly, adv. In a cloaked or concealed manner,

Cloak'injt;, n. Act of hiding or concealing anything to

bo ashamed of; as,
"
dtasemhlings and dnakinyt" Strype.

Cloth or material adapted for makng cloaks.

Clock, n. [A. S. ditgffit, ducffft; Kris, k?<*kke; I> ktok;
Oer. glnrkf ; Icel. klnd.a ; Dan klnkl.-f ; Vf.cfach; Ar-
morlc MVVi ; Fr. rlrtchf ; O Ger. glokka, from klnchGn ;

A. S. clnrrttn, tu sound, to strike, to give forth a iwiund.J
A machine which measures time and its division-, by
means of a pendulum and wheels moved by weights,

springs, and sometimes by magnetic power, ami so named
from it* striking the hours on a bell; any horological
contrivance for keeping record of time. See HOROLO*;T.
The flowered or figured work about the ankle of a stock-

ing.
" Hla stockings with silver ctottt were rarlsh'd from him.' Steifl

What n"dnck it it f A contraction and corruption of

what hour of the clock i$ it?

Upon the stroke of four." %oJ

Clock, r. ft. and r. i. See CLUCK.
Clock '-work, n. Machinery and movements of a

clock; any machinery n-semhlin-r that of a clock; well-

adjusted work : a*, it acts like clock-work.

Clock'villo. in A'. I'^r/,-. post-township of Madison co.

Clod, n. [A. S. riu'i ; I), kluit : it IT. 1. loss; Icel.rfurf. See

CI.OT.] A concreted mass or lump; R hard lump of earth

of any kind ; a mass of cohering earth or clay ; turf.

" Who pounds with rakes the crumbling clodtl" ,

4'l4Ml'onNl. See Ctoun, (ST.)
< lodonilr - (l.lo'do~tnffr,) n>i\ of Clovis, succeeded, on

the death of bis father in oil, to the kingdom of Orb an*.

He longtit against Sigi>mund, king of Burgundy, tok
him prisoner, and put him to death. He himself was
afterwards elnih in a buttle withOo&daflUf, ^iKlttmund's

successor, in 624, He b-it thr-e < hildren, of whom two
\\eie munlered by tlielr uncle, alid th*- third, Clodoald,
saved hiin-.'ll by flight.

Clocl'pate, . A dolt; a thick paled fellow; a nun>
skull.

Clod'pated, a. Thick-headed; asslsh; stupid; without
bralna.

Clod poll. n. Identically the same as CV>DPATK, 7. r.

" This letter being so excellently Ignorant, b will find that It

nines from a clotlf#>U." JSkato.

Clofl*. See CLOUUH.

Clog1

, r. a. [From Goth. hi;<n>. A. B. ttcgan, to lie. cntnea

the r. a. galagjan, to lay, to place u|K>n, whence the Kng.
clog, something laid on, a burden, impediment.] To load

or fill with something that ntatdnor hinders motion;
to impede ;

to obstruct ; to choke up; ns.tocfryagutter.
"His majesty's ships were over-cloggtd with great ordnance."

To overburden ; to encumber, as with a load ; to hamper.
The wings of birds were ctnyy'd with ioc and snow." Z>ifd.
To embarrass; to hinder, (-online, or restrain.

" The clogging hurtbeu of a guilty soul." *dto.

-r. i. To bo loaded or encumbered with anything f as, a

clogging saw.
To coalesce ; to unite and adhere ; HS, to dog like seeds.

n. A kind of heavy shoe, usually made of wood. (Called
in France, salmi.)

" ID France, the middle sort makes use of wooden ctoy*"
Harvey (1S4X).

Anything put, or laid on, which hinders or retards mo-
tion; a hindrance; an einbnrrasenient ; a stumbling-
block.

" Weariness of the flesh Is a heavy ttog to the will." Hooker.

A weight attached to the leg of an animal to prevent its

going astray. " As a Ang . . .

By chance breaks loose, and quits bis cttty." ffttitibnu.

ii*, n. State of being hampered or clogged;
f" wearing clogs.

, n. The thing which clogs. (R.)
. That clogs or has power to clog; thick t

gross: lumpy; adhesive; as, cl^gy soil.

Clojc'-honil, n. (Arcli.) A round tower of slender pro-

portions, attached to siindrv old rlmrrhf* in Ireland.

loj;li<*'ii. in Ireland, a town of Munster, co. Tipperary,

13J^ m. W.S.W. nf Clonmel; pop. 2,111.

C'lojf'hcr, in Ireland, a decayed episcopal city, and dis-

franchised parliamentary borough, in Ulster, co. Tyrone;

pop. about 523,

ClolM'fer, .

[Fr.
cMtrr ; A. S. ctauttr ; Ut. elamtrum.

from clawto, flnMM, to nhnt or close, to shut up or ln.J

Jfy. OJO. CLuia ii.il OF ARLES, (Franco.)
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A monastery, either inhabited by monks, or by nuns, who
are enclosed or shut up from the world. In a more re-

stricted dense, the term is applied to a covered passage

running round th walls of certain portions of monas-

teries. It H usually found extending over three sides of

a square or quadrangle, with the outer walls consisting

of pillars and arches, and the roof frequently arched

ami ornamented with tracery. In the ancient monas-

teries the cloisters were used for several purposes. The

moiikd held their lectures in them, and at certain hours

of the day met there and conversed together.

v. a. To shut up or confine in a. cloister or monastery ;

to conflne closely within walla; to immure.
" Go! cloi<erthec in some religious houjie." Shak*.

Clolo'teral, Clois'tral, a. Confined to a cloister;

retiredfrom th" world; recluse; secluded; as, "ctoisteral

men." Walton.

Cloistered, ft. Dwelling in cloisters; solitary; se-

cluded; retired from the world.
"

I cannot praise A fugitive and doltter'd virtue." Milton.

Enclosed; built around with arcades, piazzas, Ac. -

" The Greeks and Romans had commonly two doittered open
courts." Wotton.

Clois'terer, n. One who belongs to a cloister.

riois'tress, n. A nun ; a female who has vowed re-

ligious retirement. Johnson. (K.)
" Like ft doittrcta she will veiled walk." ShoJtt.

Cloke, n. See CLOAK.

Clomb, (Mom.,) imp. of CLIMB, q. v.

Clomp, n. Same as CLAMP, q. v.

Clon, a prefix to numerous places in Ireland. I

flea a fertile strip of land entirely enclosed by a bog, or

by water on the one side, and a bog on the other. The
number of names with which it is allied is about 90.

Clonakil'tv, a town of Ireland, co. Cork, situated in

a bay of the Atlantic, called Clonakilty Bay, 20 m. S.W.

of Cork ; pop. 3,108.

Clounrd', a town of Ireland, co. Meath, 11 m. from

Trim
; pap. 4,000.

Clon'es, a town of Ireland, co. Monaghan, 10 m. S.W.

of Monaghan ; pop. 2,333.

ClonTert. a parish and village of Ireland, co. Qalway,
36 m. from Galway. top. 3,884. The name also of two

bogs in the same co., traversed by the Great Canal.

Clon'iC, a. [Kr. clonique, from Gr. ktnnos, any violent,

confused motion.] (Metl.) Irregularconvulsive motions ;

convulsions with alternate relaxation ; in contradistinc-

tion to tonic, which signifies a constant rigidity.

Dungtison.

Clonmel', a town of Ireland, cos. Waterford and Tip-

perary, pleasantly situated on the river Suir, 14 m. S.S.E.

of Cashel. Man/. Cotton fabrics. Pop. 16,000.

ClonmelT, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Cloii t arf". a village of Ireland, prov. Leinster. co. Dub-

lin, 2U m. from the castle of Dublin ; pop. 200. Here,

April 23, 1034, Brian Boru. king of Ireland, with a force

of 20,000 men, defeated 21,000 Danes, under King Sitric.

7,000 Irish, including Brian and his son, fell in the action.

The Danish loss amounted to 13,000.

ClOii'thal. or Klon t Intl. a lake of Switzerland, 3

in. from Glarus. It is 2 in. long by 1 broad, and is ele-

vated 2,526 feet above the sea.

ClOOp, n. [From the sound.] The sound made when a

cork is wrenched from tho mouth of a bottle.

Clootz, JEAN BAPTISTS PB, a Prussian baron, better

known as ANACHARSIS CI/JOTZ, one of the wildest and
most violent actors in the early scenes of the French
Revolution. He was born ut Cteves, in 1755, and very

early dissipated the greater portion of his fortune. In

1790. being at Paris, he presented himself at the bar of

the National Assembly, attended by a number of men
dressed to represent various foreign nations; and, de-

scribing himself a the * orator (if the human race," he
demanded the right of confederation. After making
himself conspicuous l>y a variety of foolish projects sut

forth in no less foolish speeches, he was in 1792 sent to

the National Convention as deputy from tho department
of the Oise. As might be expected from hia previous

conduct, he was among those who voted for the death

of the unfortunate Louis XVI. His course, however, was
now wellnigh run, for, becoming an object of suspicion
to Robespierre, he was arrested, and guillotined in 1794.

Cloqnet, JULES GF,RMAiN,(A-to-A-ay',)a French phy.sician,
member of the Institute and of tho Academy of Medi-

cine, n. in Paris, 1790, is brother of the celebrated anato-

mist, M. Hippolyte Cloquet, who D. in 1843. He studied

medicine in Paris, took his degree of doctor in 1817, and
after some competition, was, in 1831, elected to the chair

of Pathological Surgery. In addition to various theses,
which have received high commendation, he is the au-
thor of Anatomif. de rifnmmt, 1821-31; of FutftoJoffie

Chirurgicalt, Ac., in 1831, and other works. He has
contributed largely to the Dictionnairr. tie Atedecin, is a
ftkilful operator, aud has invented various useful surgi-
cal instruments.

Close, (A-/07,) v. a. [Lat. clausus, from claudo, to shut:
Fr. cio.] To shut; to move or bring as near as possjlde
together ; to make fast by pressing together, or by stop-
ping an open place ;

to shut up ; to block up ; as, to
dote one's eyes.

" Now lr the fire and dote the shutters Taut."

To end ; to finish; to conclude; to complete; to bring
to an end or period ; as, to clow, an account.

" One frugal au|>per did our studies dote." Dryden.
To inclose; to encompass; to confine; to gather round
"
According to the gift which bounteous nature hath In bin

dosed." Shakt.

p. i. To come close together; to unite; to coalesce; as
to dosf, a wound. To end ; to terminate, or come to

period ; as, the poll close* at five o'clock.

To dote on, or upon. To agree upon; to join in; to

come to a mutual understanding or agreement ; as,
" to

close upon some measures between them." Temple.
To dose with. To accede to ; to come to an agreement

with ; to comply with ; as, to close with certain propo-

Bitions. To make an agreement with ; to unite with.

"
It would become me better, than to clots

In terms of friendship witA thiiieeuemies." Skaks.

To grapple with in wrestling.
-n.

I
Lat. cluusida, from cUiudo.] A closing; conclusion ;

termination ;
nrnil und

; as, tho close of a wur.
" Speedy death,

The close of all my miseries uud Uie bulm." Milton.

Manner of shutting; junction ; as, tho close of a door.

A grapple in wrestling; as, to make ouo's udveroary
come to the close.

(Mus.) End of a musical strain; a double bur mark-

ing the end ;
rest.

" At ev'ry close she m&de, th
1

attending throng
Replied", and bore tlie burden of the song." Dryden.

Close, (AYos,) n. [Fr. cis ; Lat. clansus, from t7iW->, to

shut.] An inclosed space; specifically, a small lield or

square of land surrounded by a fruce, rail, or wall ; UH, a

cathedral dose.
11 I have a tree which grows here in my dote." Shdks.

In England, a narrow way or passage leading from one

street to another, or to a court of houses.

(Law.) An interest in the soil, or in trees or growing
crops,
a. Shut or made fast; tight; closed so as to have no

opening; as, a close window.

Confined; stagnant ; oppressive; having no vent; with-

out ventilation ; causing lassitude ; as, close weather.

Secret; hidden; confined; secluded; private; pent up.

Nor could his acts too dote a vizard wear.'
1

Dryden.

Compact; solid; dense; having all the parts amal-

gamated.
" The inward substance of the earth is of itself an uniform mass,

dote and compact." Burnet.

Viscous; glutinous; tenacious; not volatile.

" This oil ... la supposed of BO close and tenacious a sub-

atance." Wilkins.

Disposed to be secretive; wary; reticent; cautious;
taciturn.
" Constant you are ... and for secrecy, no lady closer." Shaks.

Penurious; stingy; niggardly; parsimonious; as, a

close old hunks.
Near to; adjacent; adjoining; brought into the samo

neighborhood ; often preceding to ; as, close to a wall.
" Some dire misfortune follows dose behind." Pope.

Familiar; intimate; confidential ; brought into contact.
" Mutual amity, BO strait, so dose." Milton.

Strictly adhering to the original ; without deviation ;

literal; strict; as, a dose copy. Precise; careful; at-

tentive; accurate; as, a close observer. In doubt;

evenly balanced ; about equal; as, a close contest.

(Her.) Applied to a bird, when its wings are down and
close to the body.

Close corporation. A corporate body whoso officers an
unattainable by the general public. Close-vowel. A
vowel pronounced by a contraction of the lips. Close

to the wind. (Naut.) Said of a vessel when sailing close-

hauled, or as near as possible to tho point whence the

wind blows.

Close, adv. Closely ; nearly ; densely ; secretly ; press-

y. " Close following pace for pace.
"

Milton.

Close'-banded, a. In close order; closely united.

Close'-barred, a. Firmly closed by bars.

Close'-bodied, a. Setting or fitting close to the body ;

;us, a " dose-bodied coat." AylijTe.

Close'-compactd, a. Being in compact order.

Close'-fisted, a. Griping; covetous ; niggardly ;

stingy; as, a aoM^Utad employer.
Close'-handed, a. Covetous; penurious; parsimoni-
ous ; close-fisted.

Close'-haiidtMlness, n. Covctousness; stinginess,

Close'-hauled, n- (Nant.) A term applied to a ship

sailing with her yards braced up so as to get as much as

possible to windward.

Closely, adv. In a close manner; nearly; pressingly.
" Follow Fluellen closely at the heels." Slinks.

Clos'cnu . a. To fasten, bind, or make close. (R.)

His friends closcn tlie tie by claiming relationship to htm."
Brit. Quart. Jttv.

Close'ness, . State or quality of being close; com-

pactness; nearness; secrecy; stinginess; oppressiveness:

literalnesss; narrowness; earnestness; as, dosenrss of the

atmosphere, closeness of disposition, closeness of neigh-

borhood, closeness of imitation, <tc.

Clos'er, n. The person or thing which closes; a fin-

isher . a conchlder.

(Building.) A brick-bat inserted where the distance

will not permit of a brick in length. The term is also

applied to mason's work, and it signifies in that case the

piece of stone introduced to fill up a course of ash taring
around a building in such a manner as to secure the

breaking of the bond.

Close'-stool, n. A chamber-utensil ; a bidet, (q. v.)
" And bis high helmet was a dose-stool pan." Oartlt.

CloH'et, n., [dim. of close.] A small room or private

apartment.
" The taper burneth in yonr doaet." Shaks.

Any small room intended for privacy ;
a cabinet ; a pri-

vate repository.
" He furnishes her doset first, and fills

The crowded shelves with rarities of shells." Dryden.

v. a. To shut up or conceal in a closet.
" The heat of thy great love . . . doth dotet up itseK." Herbert.

To take into a private apartment for consultation.
11 About tills time began tbo project of closeting." Swift.

Close'-tonffUCtl, a. Reticent; keeping silence; cau-

tious in Speech.
ClOH'ct-sin, n. Privately committed sin.

Closli. n. (Farriery.) A distemper in cattle. Sco
Fot:.\i>ER.

(Games.) Skittles; tho game of nine-pins. (Sometimes
written clrtshey.)

CloM'ter, in New Jersey, a post-village of Bergen co.,

Hbt. 20 m. N. by W. of New York.

ClOH'ure, n. [Lat. dausura,\ Act or operation of shut-

ting; as, tlie closure of a chink.
That which closes or shuts; that by which separate

parts are made to adhere.
" Without a seal, wafer, or any closure whatever." Pope.

An inclosuro; that which incloses or confines.

" Within the guilty closure of thy walls." Shaks.

A conclusion ; an end.
" And make a mutual closure of our house." Shaks.

Clot. n. [D. Mutt, Moot ; Ger. A-Joss. The root is found in

W. doddiaw, to dig.] A concretion ; a mass of soft or

fluid matter concreted ; as, a clot of blood.

(Cfiem.) In a few minutes after the blood has been

drawn, it begins to assume a gelatinous appearance, and
the semi-solid mass thus formed separates into a red

solid portion or dot, which continues to shrink for 10 or

12 hours, and a clear yellow liquid or serum. It might
be supposed that this coagulation is due to the cooling
of the blood, but it is found by experiment to take place
even more rapidly when the temperature of the blood

is raised one or two degrees after it has been drawn ;

and, on the other hand, if it be artificially cooled, its

coagulation is retarded. The reason of this remarkable
behavior of the blood is not yet understood.

Clot, r. i. To form into clots or clods ;
to hang together.

To concrete ; to coagulate ;
to gather into concretions.

To be defiled, or become gro*s.
" The soul grows dotted by contagion." Milton.

Clot'-bur, n. (Bot.) The Burdock.

Cloth, n. Regular pi. CLOTHS; but written when used

in relation to garments, CLOTHES. [A. S. datli; Ger.

kleid; Swed. and Goth, l.lwde, cloth, a garment; allied

to W. clyd, warm, sheltered, and clydiam, to make warm
or comfortable. Derived by

(>
Junius," from Gr. A7ot/m,

to spin.] A manufactured substance consisting of wool,

hair, cotton, flax, and hemp, or other vegetable filaments.

It is formed by weaving or interlacing threads, and is

used for making garments or other coverings. The term

cloth, when used alone, is generally employed to dis-

tinguish woollen cloth from fabrics made of any other

textile material. See WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE.
A piece ofany woven fabric set apart for a particular use;

ns, a table-cloM.

Any texture used as a covering; as, the green doth of a

billiard-table.

A term given to the clerical profession generally, by
virtue of their peculiar garb; as, a brother of tho doff-.

Clothaire I., (A-/-tai"r',)king of France, B.497, was thu

son of Clovis and Clotilda. He, at first, was only king
of Soissons, in 511; but became, in 558, master of tho

whole of France, on the death of his brothers. D. 561.

CLOTHAIRE II., n. about 575, succeeded his father, Chil-

peric I., in the kingdom of Soissons, at the age of four

months. His mother maintained the kingdom for him
i> gainst the efforts of Chiklebert, and afterwards becom-

in-' possessed of Austrasia, lie reigned over the whole

of the kingdom. D. 028.

CLOTHAIRE III., u. 652, came to the throne of Burgundy
in t>55, on the dejUh of bis father, Clovis II. Italilda,

his mother, governed during his minority with great
wisdom. D. 670.

CLOTHAIRE IV., reigned only in name from 717 to 720,

Charles Marte.l, mayor of the palace, having the real

power. D. 720.

Violin-, r. a. (imp. and pp. CLOTHED or CLAD.) [From
the noun.] To put clothes or garments on. To cover

with dress. To furnish with raiment. To put on;
to invest; to cover; to surround; to encompass; to

cover or spread over.

r. t
1

. To wear clothes. Shaks.

Clothes, n.pl. of CLOTH. Covering for the body. What-
ever covering is worn, or made to be worn, for decency
or comfort. Garments; raimmit: attire; dress; vest-

ments; apparel. Blankets, Ac., put upon a bed.

Clothes'-horse, . A frame that is used for hanging
clothes on to dry, after they are washed. Green.

Clothes'-press, n. A depository for clothes.

Cloth'ier, n. A maker or seller of cloths or clothes.

One who dresses or fulls cloth.

Cloth'ing-, a. Covering with, or putting on vestments

of any kind; providing with garments; covering.

n. Garments in general : clothes ;
dress ;

raiment ;

cioVh'-moth, n. (Zoi!l.) See TIM A.

Mo I ho, n. (Zool.) A genus of Aiders which inhabit

Egypt and S. Kurope, the best known species of which,

C. Durandi above half an inch long, long-legged,

brown, with black abdomen, marked with five yellowish

spots is interesting on account of its habits, and the

sort of tent which it spins for itself. This curious struc-

ture is in shape like a limpet-shell, about an inch in di-

ameter, and is fastened to the under side of stones or in

crevices of rocks, not by its whole circumference, but by
s'-v ii or eight points only. Within this the eggs are de-

posited in several bags of lenticular form. The parent

creeps in and out nnder the edges of her tent, and sup-

plies the young with food till they are able to dispense

with the maternal care.



CLOU CLOV CLUB
rioth'-Hiirnrer, . One who trims the .loth mid 4 louil H*C<'. - The -i;iteof helnRclondy; cloudiness. (R.)

It-win the nup. /AiAri'W/. Cloud iM-rrv, " < />'"'

4 lot poll, H. A thickskull : a clodpoll. Mules.
into cl'.i ;

coin.Tett.-d into aClol l<l.
in i

-
:

.
i :.-) in. in ,i liiiiip.

4'lof ti

hard
Same as clot. (R.) Full of clols, or small

4 IHI<|. n. (A.S./' 'ler. /i>/, a cover: A.S.

the Lat. Hi'li--.', a d I, i* from i,ni f-, to \ eil, to c.,vi-r .

That v\ ' i. . HP'-, or darkens. A collecti<

of \V;ttery |iarlic[e-i, j|| (he M.ije n| \|-jl,|e Vapor, 8UH-

intheairat M>ine Ifi-ht, nhn'm ,n- th" HUH, antf
,

throwing tin! earth into chade. A colle. -lion

nr dii!-i n-in^ or floating i" 'he "ir. An> thing resem-

bling a cloud or irlotid.i. State of obscurity, gluom, or

darkness.
" Tbo' poets ma; of Inspiration bout,
Tbeir rag.-. Ill govern'*!, in the c(udt is lost." Waller.

A great multitude; a crowd; as,
" u cloud of witn

Att-rbury.
f. differ from fogs or mists only in occu-

lt m- ;i more elevated position; in nil cases the origin
IN iln' -.line. namely, tin* \apor* which rise from collec-

tions dl'water, and indeed from the whole mirface of the
on rlh. These aqueous vapors are cmiden-i il n the higher
and colder reruns of the atmosphere, ;uid Ihn* !"-.< their

transparency and become visible. ('. ditter very greatly
in respect of form, magnitude, density, Ac. Ti.

hrwiOM depend on the quantity "f vapor of which they
are i

oinji.'-e-!, and the situations whii'li they take As

they unite with one another; ami are determined in a

great measure by the direction ami velocity of the mo-
'iiiiiiiinicated t" them hy tlie wind. The height at

\\hn h they float in the atmosphere is del ermined by
their specific gravity, and consequently vui ies with their

density. 'I'liiu li^ht C. are observed higher titan the
summit* of the loftiest mountain*, while those which
are dense and thick rise only to a small di>Unce above
the nurture if tin* earth. It is very difficult to deter-
mine their average elevation : it j supposed to be be-

tween t\vo and three mile*, but it varies at different

times of the year. ('. are generally ilistrilnited into II

primary fornialjon-i the I'n-rux, the Cumulus, tuid the
Mrtittis. Itnt he.ide, thes ( there are 4 other varieties

the <*irro-cuiiiulus, the < 'ir>'f>-,ttritf.ns, the ( 'ittn!-strattis,
and the Cumitlo-cirrostratiu or AVmfrtw. The Cirrju
consists of fibres or curling streaks, which diverge in all

directions. It occupies the highest region, and is fre-

quently the first cloud which is seen after a continuance
ii weather. The Cumulus is a convex aggregate

of watery particles, increasing upwards from a horizon-
tal base, and assuming more or less of a conical figure.
The Stratus consists of horizontal layers, and conipro-

Cloil4l'cil|ks, n. Topped with eloiids. Slmkt.
4 loud'-compi'llcr. ". on. wh<> i ollects clouds;

|ioe!ic,i|
'

t. Jupiter.
< loud -roiii|>*lliiiK< n. An epithet of Jupiter, b;

W I loll I d< Hid- W el e ;.,lld to \ I "ji-'Ct, l[.

4 loml -I'dipsi'il. x. K/iip e,| i,\ H cloud.

4'Iouil -ifirt. <t. (tirt with clou*!-. (>
.

4 loml il.v. <t'!>'. With cloud*; dmkly; obscurely.
4 loml im-sx, N. State of bein- c|..udy; obscurity.
nloom; want of brightness. Appearance of gloom or
- ni lenness.

4 loud l-ss. a. Itcing without a cloud; unclouded
clear: hr, K ht.

4 loiHlli't, /(. A little rloucL

CIoiiil, Si.. ", i or CLODOALD, son of Clodomir, and

grandson
of (.'1m is, kiu^ of Frame. Alter the

is father, and th'- murder of his two brothers (see
CLODOMIR), he became a monk, mid found refuge In a
iii-inastei \ ne.u I'ai j-, which took from him the name of
M. Cloud. 1). at St. Cloud, 560.

Cloud, SI., a i .ni-ti and town of France. .1

Hi tlie limit of Taris; }.< /t. ;'i.WS. The h

associations of this place are intimately connected with
the royalty of France. It* palace, which is very 1

tiful, was originally the property of the dukes of Or-
l.-aii-, iind, lor a long period, was a summer residence of
the kings of France. Its fountains are extremely ele-

gant, iind its park extensive. Here, in 1799, Napoleon
I. <!i>mi(*sed the Aememhly of Five Hundred, and cnusec
himself to bo proclaimed first consul

;
and here, in 1830,

Charles X. put hifl signature to the ordinances which
cost him his throne. See SUPPLEMENT.

Cloml'-topt, a. Crowned with clouds; cloud-rapt.

Cloiid'y, adv. Overcast or obscured with clouds. Con-

sisting of a cloud or clouds. Obscure; dark; not easily
understood. Indicating gloom, anxiety, sulleunms, or
ill-nature. Marked with veins or spots, as marble. Not
bright.
loiiKh, (kluf.)n. TA. 8., from cltofian, to cleave, to

split!] A cleft in a hill; a precipice or rugged ascent.

Clout, n. [A.S. rlut, from c/en/tan, to cleave, to divide

or separate.] A patch of cloth, leather, Ac.
;
a rag; a

piece of cloth for mean purposes, An iron plate on an
.

r . a. To patch ; to mend by sewing on a piece or patch.
e of cloth. To join clumsily.

l''j. tiJ7. 8TRATU8.

hends fogs and mists. It is the lowest of the clouds, its

under surface iiMiully resting on the earth or water ;

and it ts considered as the precursor of fine weather.
r is intermediate between the cirrus

and cumulus, and is composed of small well-defined
ma-s.'s closely arranged. The Cirro-stratus, intermediate
between tlm cirrus and stratus, consists of horizontal

separated into groups, with which the sky is

sometimes BO mottled as to suggest the Men i :

blanee to the back of the mackerel. The prevalence oi

the niTo-.stnitus is usually followed by had \\eiith.-r.

The t'umuln-stratus, or twain-clottd, partaken of the a

axletree.

-f. a. To f

To cover with a piece t

To cover or arm with an iron plate.
C lou fed, p. a. Covered with a clout ; patched ; mended

clumsily.
ClouUd, or Clotted Cream. A kind of cream produced

by setting a pan of new milk on a hot hearth.

Clou'tierville, in Louisiana, apost-village of Natchi-
toches parish, on the N. bank of Red River, 85 m. W. by
8. of Concordia. Here, on April 23, 1864, an engage-
ment took place between the rear-guard of the National

army under Gen. T. Kilby Smith, and the Confederates,
in which the latter were repulsed with a loss of 100 men.

Clout '-nail, n. A wrought-irnn nail, short, and with a

large head, used for the soles of strong shoes, or where
clinching is necessary.

Clo'vate, a. [See CLOVE.] (J&tfZ.) Applied to a shell
1

that is thicker at the top than at the base. Clarke.

Clove, one of the two preterites of CLEAVE, 7. t>. (Used
principally in poetry.)

Clove, n. [See CLOUGH.] A ravine ; a gap; a break in

i land.

Clove, n. [Fr. clou : 8p. clavo, from Lat. davus, a
nail.]

I The dried spicy bud of an East Indian tree, so railed

! from its resemblance to a nail. See CARYOPHYLLUS.

[A.S. c/u/e, from clcofinn, to split, to divide.] (Bot.)
One of the small bulbs formed in the axillae of the scales
of a mother bulb, as in garlic. Brandt.
In some parts of England, a term used fora weight of

quantity : as, a rhnx of wool (about 7 Ibs).

Clove'-^illyflower, Clove Pink, n. (Bot.) See

Clove'-hiteh, n. (Ai///.) Two half hitches formed
round a spar or other rope.

Clove'-hook, n. (Naut.) An iron clasp, in two parts,

moving upon the same pivot and overlapping one anoth-
er, used for bending chain-sheets to the clues of sails.

Clo'ven, pp. of CLEAVE, g. v.

Clo'ven - footed, Clo'ven - hoofed, a. Having
the foot or hoof cleft or divided into two parts, astheox.

"The cloven-footed fiend U banished from us." Drydtn.

Clo'ver, Clo'ver-ffraaa, . [A. S. clotfer, from deo-

Jlan, to cleave.] (Bot.) Trefoil, a grass, of which the
leaf appears as if cleft into three lobes or divisions.

TRIFOLIDM.

Clo'vered, a. Covered with clover.
pe-.ramo of the cumulus and stratus or cirro-stratus. <'lo'vcr,in77/i'now,atownshipofHenryco.;pop. 1,695.
Ihe AIHI/XW, or r*un-rlnnfl, is that into which the others < i,, Vor, in Pennsylvania, a township of Jefferson oo.;
FMOlVe themselves when rain falls. The above, tinmen- pop. 868.
clature is Mffldmtly fanciful: nevertheless it enables i C'lo'ver Creek, in Prnnsylrania, traverses Blair co.,
the meteorologist to convey morn precise ideas inde-j an<i falls inio the .Inniata Kiver.
scribing the dtvendftod forms under which masses of

|
Clo'verdale. in Oilifnrnia, a post-viMage ami town-

ship of Sonoma n>.. on 'itussUn River, 34 m. N.N.W. of

Santa Rosa; pop. of township 612.

Clovordale, in Indiana, a post-village and township

clouds present themselves, and their connection with
the changes of the M- eat her. These forms are. however,
frequently M> indefinite and shapeless, that it is difficult,
if not impossible, to refer them to any one of the pre-
ceding modifications. A tendency, however, to one or
more of them may in general In- traced.

CloiKl, r. a. To overspread with a cloud or clouds; to
ot.scure; to darken.

" What sullen fury cloud* his scornful brow !

"
I'npe.

To variegate with colors resembling clouds. To give
the appearance of sulleuness or gloom to. To t:u tii.-h:

to sully.
r. n. To grow cloudy ; to become obscure with rlmids.

VOL. i. -70

pop. 1,740.
'

Hotr
of Putnum co., 10 m. S. of

Cloverdale, in Viri/inin. a po*t-ollic- of Hutetourt co.

Clo'ver Hill, in Jnv Jersey, a post-village of Hunter-
don co., 3ft m. N*. of Trenton.

Clover Hill, in Tfmtcuef, a village of Blount co., 25

m. S.\V. of Knoxville.

Clover Hill, in Virginia, a village, cap. of Appomat-
tnx co,, 'JO m. E. of lAHch l 'Ui^.

Clo'verland,'in Indiana, a po-*t-village of Clay Co., 10
m. E.N.E. ofTerre Haute ; pop. 136.

t

CIo'vt>r|Mrl. in AVnJticfcy, pont-vill,!^- and township
i.innd.-e co., on ti 110 m. In-low

LoofnUl* r.,.,1 ,- ..i.undant.iu.d \ rn.frum the village
are the Whit*- Sulphur Bprlnci fof. 2,678.

4 lo \<T-H4-<-\ U. ' ,/,,.:( , .-., ( i K. i 'UMNIDM.
4 I\-s 'villi-, in ATetfl ) r/,, a poi-vlllage of I^lmware

B.8.W. of A\-

4 ll\ -MOTl. . (Ii,,t.) SeeCAKtOI-UTLI-AC'E.*.
4 III \ IS I.. KlM "K THE FRAMKd, UMmlly call! the

lolJlldel ot til.' Kl'-tieh Ilioiuili h\, WW b <r II' I II 4'> i . M"
was tliu on of Childeric I., and - D in 4M.
During his ri*ign he recovered from the 1:

poweasions in (Jaul. He defrattxl Hiitgriuft. near SoU-
ODN, 111 4*<'. < oliipellerl ,\l.o \ iBiyotb*. to
Minender him.-. -If, and had him put t.ide.ith. '' .

< lotilda, nlecti of Oundebald, king ol the |{iirgiin<lirfn>,
and through her influence waa gmduallv ]

pnganihin. and proles 4'ln j-ti:.inl v. Hi- linai
was made after his great victory over the Ahmaiiiu, at
T.dbine, in 41HI; and he was bapti/ed bv .-t. Keim, wiih
3,000 of hisnbjwts. In the following y*-ar th>

cifiiH united themselves with the Franks, f. pursued*
crafty policy with the king of the Borgundiaus mid his

brother, on the principle "divide and conquer."
he in, i.li' war on Ataric H., king of the Vimgoih*, and to.

tally defeated him at the battle of Vongh . kil

\Mtli his own hand. C. thus added the whole Bom
part of Gaul to his dominions. At Tours he soon after-
ward received ambassadors from Anastasiua, emperor
of the Kast, who gave him the titles of patrician and
consul, r., alnmt that time, settled at Paris, and made
it the capital city. He disgraced himself by the unjust
and cruel measures he took to get rid of several of his

kindred, possible competitor* for the crown. D. at Paris,
in 511, alter dividing his kingdom between his four sons.

CLOVIS II., second son of Dagobert, king of Neostria and
Burgundy, whom ho succeeded in 638. D. 666.

CLOVIS III., son of Thierry III., king of France, whom he
succeeded in 691, at the ftge of nine, and reigned five

years, under the guardianship of Pt-pin d'Heriatal, mayor
of the palace. D. C5.

Clown, n. [Dan. A /'ml; L. Sax. Munt ; Swcd. and Goth.
kluns, a lump, a clod, a clot.J A country fellow ; a rus-

tic; a husbandman.
" He came with all bis clownt, honed open crt jde." Sidney.
A churl; a coarse, ignorant, ill-bred man.

" In youth a coxcomb, and la age a clotcn." fyfetator.

A buffoon ; a mimic
; a professional fool

;
a jester In a

circus, Ac.
-i'. i. To act as a clown generally preceding it.

4 lown'ifll), a. Resembling a clown; coarse; ill-bred;

rude; rustic; awkward; uncultivated; as, cloimuft
manners.

Clown'ifthly, adv. After the manner of clowns;
rudely ; awkwardly ; churlishly.

Clown'iMhuefM, n. Quality of being clownish
;
awk-

wardness, or rusticity of manner; coarseness of be-
havior.
"Wlp off that plainness which the i ia mode people call

tlotrnuknet*." Locke.

Cloy, v. a. [O. Fr. enclnytr; Fr. endnurr, to spike, to
drive a nail into the touch-hole of a caniion, to render It

useless, from clou, Lat. clacus, a nail; allied to dog.}
To glut; to satiate ; to surfeit; to fill to repletion; as,
to cloy the appetite.
"Nor plDch'd with want, nor cloy'dwllh wanton e**e."RotfommoH.

CloyleM, a. That which is unable to cloy or satiate.

Cloy lie', a town of Ireland, co. Cork, 12 m.S.E. of Cork;
pop. 1,800.

Club, n. [Ger. kttben ; 0. Gr. kolbo ; Ice!, kytfa, kolfr, th
bulb of a root; Swed. klublta; probably akin to L. Sax.

kloppen, Oer. klopjrn, to strike ; W. dob, a boss, a knob;
Lat. clava.] A short, heavy, massy stick, of sufficient

dimensions for the hand to grasp at one end, and thick-

ening at the other; a cudgel ;
a mace; a bludgeon.

" Arm'd with a knotty clw&, another came." Diydtn.

A suit at cards, marked with a figure In form of a club,

or, rather, a clover-leaf. (Used generally In the plural.)
"
Kasanguln'd bearU, club* typical of trift." Owrpr.

Club, r. i. [A.S. cJf,r>ftan t to cleave, to adhere.] To Join
or contribute a certain share or proportion to a common
expense.
To join or unite together for some common end.

" Lei logar. wine, and cream together e/wi.
To make that gentle viand, syllabub." Xing.

v. a. To form a club; to unite for the accomplishment
of a common end.

"Every part of the body seems lo elub and oontrlbiU to thai

ecd." Ray.

To pay an equal proportion or quota of a common reck-

oning or expense.
4t. An association of persons united for the promotion of

some common object, as for gooil-fclluwship, pn-i
of literature, science, politics, Ac.; as, the Athuunum
Club.
The division or quota of expense Incurred at a club or

social meeting.
" We dined at a Prtoch boas*, but paid tmt shilling* for our

part of the club." Pepfi.

Clubbed, a. Collected into a turn and averaged, an

different expenses ; u*, the amount was clubbed among
them,

Club'bor. Club'blwt. n. One who frequents a club;
a member of a club, or association.

4 luh hintC. "- (Naut.) Drifting down the current with
an anchor out ; spoken of a ship.

(flort.) See CABBAGE.
Club Creek, in l'ir^tta t flows S. through Charlotte

co., and enters Stauntou River a few miles S.W. of

Marytvi lie.
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Club'-flst. . A large, he.ivy fist; hence, a roarse,

bniMl (Vllow.

<'lul> -fistiMl. a. Having a large, heavy fist.

Cliib'-foot, n. (Surg.) A distortion of tin- toot, occa-

M..!i--:l i>\ lh<> .uP'.il'T roiitrartion of M-mc muscles than

others, by which mean* the foot is drawn uut of its

natural position; it nrny I" 1 inwards or outwards. .with
tlit- i-k'vation of the heel itnd depression "1 tin- tors, or

the depression of the heel and elevation uf thu toes HIM!

fore part of the foot. Such deformities are usually con-

genital ; lint somi'tiiufs they may arise from some dis-

ordered state of the system, or be occasioned by convul-
sions. This deformity ni:iy now, in almost every case,
be cured by a careful subcutaneous division of the con-

tracted tendons.

Clnb'-footed, n. Having short, crooked, or deformed
feet; us, a dnb-font?d person.

Cllib'-g-rasa, n. (Bt.) A species of European grass,

On->/wi>'in(S C'liirxfHf, tribe Arfnff.

4 lul> -luiul. r. a. (Naut.) To bring a vessel's lioad

round on the other tark. by letting go the lee anchor,
and cutting or slipping the cable.

Clnb'-hcnded, a. Having a thick head; as, "dub-
htadfd antoriiiRj.'' Derhnm.

Club'-llOHHP. n. A honso where a club or ft select

number of individuals meet, earh contributing an equal
share of the expenses.

Club'-lnw, n. Government by violence; the law of

brute force : anarchy.
Cl n h 111:111. n. One who wields or carries a club,

CIiib'moHH. n. (Sri.) Sec LTCOPOBEAOU.
Club'-room, n. The apartment in which a club meets.

< lu)> -ruth, n. (Bat.) See SCIRPUS.

Cluck, r. i. [A. S. clocean ; formed from the sound.] To
make the noise, or utter the voice, of the domestic lien,

when calling chickens.
v. a. To call chickens, as a hen.
n. A peculiar articulation of the voice; a clicking sound.

Clnck'inf?, n. Utterance like the voice of H sitting
hen ; act or calling chickens.

Clue, n. See CLEW.

Clump, n. [Her. klump. See LUMP.] A thick, short,

shapeless piece of wood or other solid substance. A
cluster of trees or shrubs.
The compressed clay of coal-strata. lirande.

v. *. To tramp, clamp, or clatter; used as an English
provincialism.

Clnmp*, n. t. [From clump.] A numskull ; a dolt; a

stupid fellow.

< Iiimpsy, a. Consisting of clumps; massive; ag-
glomerated. (Used in some parts of Kngland.)

4'Ium sil.T, adv. In a clumsy manner; awkwardly.
" He walki very clumsily and ridiculously." Ray.

Clnm'siness, n. Quality of being awkward or clumsy ;

want of readiness, grace, or dexterity.
4'lsiin S.v, a. [From clump.] Lumpish: heavy; mas-

sive; unwieldy; unhandy; awkward; without grace,
dexterity, or readiness ; as, clumsy fingers.

" That clumty outaidc of a porter,
Hww could it thus conceal a courtier 7" Swift.

Ill-made ; badly constructed or executed ; as,
"
clumsy

verse." Dryden.
Climcli, n. (Geol.) The hard and often dirty-looking
bed of the lower chalk. In the C. the silicious particles
that were removed to form beds of flint in the white

upper chalk are generally found disseminated among
the chalk itself, giving it a grayer color and harsher
feel. It rests on the upper green sand (an arenaceous

bed), and often contains clay.

riling-, imp.
of CLING, q. v.

< 1 11 iiif . f . i. To shrink, contract, or shrivel up, as wood.
See CLING.
a. Shrivelled; shrunk; wasted.

Clu'iiiac, n. One of the reformed Benedictines of
CLUNT, q. u.

< Initial*. Cluniaeen'alan, a. Of, or pertaining
to, the discipline of the Benedictine monks of Cluny.

Climy, (kloo'nf,,) (anc. Cluniacum.) A town of France,
dep. Saone-et-Loire, on the Qrone, 46 m. N. of Lyons.
There are seen the ruina of the celebrated abbey men-
tioned below. Pop. 4,25:i.

Tinny, f MONKS OF THE ORDER OP,) were the first branch
of the order of Benedictine*, and took their name from
the above town, where they were first established. The
Benedictines having become very lax in their discipline,
St. Odo, abbot of Cluny, in 927, not only insisted on a

rigorous observance of the rules by the monks under
him, but likewise introduced new ceremonies of a se-

verer nature. These new rules soon cumo to be ob-
served in the principal monasteries in France, Spain,
Italy, Germany, and Britain; and by th" 12th century
the order numbered 2,000 cloisters in different parts of

Europe. The order was abolished in 1790.

Clupo'a, n., CI.DPEID^, n. pi. (Znol.) A genus and
family of Malacopterygiom fishes; distinguished by
their wanting the adipose fin, by having the upper jaw
composed of the intermaxillary bones in the middle, and
the maxillariea at the sides, and by the body being al-

ways covered with scales. To the genus Olupea belong
the Ifrrring. fyrat, W,ad, Whitrbait, Ac., q. v. To it

tin b.-inn^ the Brit, a small fish, 1 to 4 inches long,
found Bbuodantly on the coasts of New England.Clus lit. (Mv'jM.) [After Charles dei'/fc/M, a French
botanist,] (Hot.) A genus of trees, order r7/siVv,>.
RM Bilsam IP*., of Jamaica i* f. /r/m , ; ;in ,] this, with
the species f\ filba and rosra (Fig. 648), yield n glutinous
resinous muth-r. uned in grime parts Of tin- \\Vst Indies
In place of pitch. In Nevis and St. Kirt's the three
species are known indiscriminately by tho names of fat
pork, monkey appli, and mountain or wild miin>t-

Clasia'ceft!, GcTTiFfcRE.*, n. pi. (Bot.) An order of

plants, alliance Gnttiferalf.*. Duo. Simple, opposite
Iciivt'S, without ittpnleo, symmetrical flowers, e.juilal-

eral petals, aduate beak loss tint her*, solitary o>- lew

seeds, and sessile radiating stigmas. They romsist, of

tr.iniral hvrsaml shrubs, natives of S.America mid S.

Africa. They are chiefly remarkable for yielding a

fig. 62S. CI.USIA ROSEA.

1, an expanded flower ; 'i. a c.ilyx neon from hrlow ; 8. the ovary
with a part of the calyx cut away ; 4, a trauavcrse section of a
fruit.

yellow gum-resin of an acrid ;ind purgative nature. In

many cases, however, the fruits are edible, and are held
in high estimation for their delicious flavor. There are

32 genera, including 150 species. See GARCINIA, MAM-
MEA, MESUA.

Clu'sius. (CHARLES DE I/ECLUSE,) a French botanist, R.

at Arras, 1526. Ho travelled extensively in Kurope in

pursuit of his favorite science, and by over-exertion and
numerous grave accidents, he ruined his health and be-

came a cripple. He was made keeper of the Botanical
Gardens at Vienna, and in 1693 accepted the chair of

Botany at Leydcn. His principal works are, Rariorum
Plantorum Historia ; Exoticorum libri If. : and l/istoire

dfs Plantes, a translation from Dodoous. D. 1609.

CliiKoiie, (kloo-so'n'ri,) a town of N. Italy, IS m. from

Bergamo. Pop. 6,675. A river of Italy, joining the
Po 18 in. from Turin.

Clus'ter, n. [A. S. cluster, clyster ; Icel. klistr, glue ;

klistra, to glue together ;
Swed. and Goth, kliater, glue ;

Du. klister, from klisstn, to adhere, to stick together/
A bunch, as of grapes ; a number of things of trie same
kind growing, or joined, together.
A number of similar things massed, or collected to-

gether, or found contiguous to each other
; as, a clitxtrr

of islands.

A number of individuals brought together; n knot of

people ; a crowd
; as,

"
among the cluster of a mob."

Addisrm.
v. **. To be or to keep close together; to grow in clus-

ters or bunches
;
to collect together in masses.

" Forth flourlsh'd thick the clustering VIDC.' Milton.

w. a. To collect into a cluster, close body, or mass ;
as

a clustering crowd.
Clus'tered Col-
u in 11 s, (COMPOUND
PIERS,) n. pi. (Arch.)
A pier which consists

of several col minis or
shafts clustered togeth-
er. They are one of tbe
richest features of Gothic
ecclesiastical architec-

ture. The columns or
shafts are sometimes at-

tached to each other

throughout their whole

length, (A, Fig. 629,)
sometimes only at the
base and capital.

Clns'ter i; r;; pr, n.

A small black grape.
(Sometimes called the

currant-grapr.)

Clus'leriiijfly, adv. In pig. 629. GOTHIC CHURCH,
a Clustering manner.

QUIMPERLE*. (France.)
Cliiw'tery, a. Growing

in clusters. Prolific of clusters.

Clutch, (klttch,) v.a. [From A.S. gel&ccan, from Iceccan,
to seize ; Scot, cteik, to catch, as by a hook ; deck, an iron

hook.J To grip; to grasp ;
to catch or seize hold of.

" And lives to clutch the golden keys." Tennyson.
To clinch tightly with the hand; to hold closely.

" Not that I have the power to cluteh ray hand,
When his fair angels would salute my palm." ftfxik*.

n. A grip; agrasp; a seizure; something that mtches
or holds fast ; us,

" The clutch of poverty." Gmyw.
pi. The paws or claws of a rapacious animal ; hence
the hands, when used as instruments of rapacity, cru-

elty, or power.
" 'Gainst those who have us in their clutche*."

(Mach.) An apparatus for engaging or djentignglflfl
two s halts ; it ron-ists of two pieces of metal liirnied so,
tlint. when placed together, pi-njcrtii'g pi-fvs <m on.i

{made to slide to and fro on the chalt, but lurn with it)
lii into recesses in the other, which is fixed on the driv-

ing .-t 'aft, o that the first being pulled buck, itc shaft
will renmin at rest.

Clut'ter, n. [See CLATTER,] A clatter; a confused
noise; bustle; disorder.

"
Prithee, Tim, whj all this duffer?" SiCtft.

*. a. To crowd together in disorder; to fill with things
in confusion

; as, to clttttrr a hoii.T.

>. i. To clatter; to make a bustle, or fill with confusion.

Clu'ver, PHILIP, (CLiiVERits.) a learned German geog-
rapher, B. at Dantzig, 1580. He travelled through tlie

principal countries of Kurope, nnd published the fruits
of bis researches in his {,'crntnnia Antigua; fticilite An'
li<t(t libri H. ; Jtaliu Antigua. &v. He Is .-aid to have
spoken \vith fluency nine hiit-nages. I), at Leydt-n. H

1

.^;.

iHyd, (/. WtV,) a river of N. U~ali>s, Kngland. running
through Denbighshire and Flintshire, and falling into the
Iri.-h Sea, about 6m.N.W.of St. At-aph. The tract of

I'liiintry which it waters, called I lie Yule nf Cln-yrJ. is

"t the most fertile and picturesque in Great Britain,

1C, one of tbe largest rivers of Scotland, rising in tbe

part of Lanarkshire, and forming an Jinn of the sen,
railed the Frith nf f'bji\<\ near the caMlr of Dumbarton.
It becomes navigable at the cily of < I Inflow. Length ,

from its source, near Rodger Law. to (jln^pow, TO m.}
from Glasgow to the S. point of the island of Bute, 40.

In the parish of Lanark are the Fails of'the Clyde, 230
feet high.

Clytle, COLIN CAMPBELL, LORD, G.r.u., a distinguished
British general, c. 17^2. lie was the sun of a Glasgow
tradesman, and enrly cult-ring upon a military <-;u-r< -r,

served throughout ihc IVniiisiilnr war, in the L". States
in 1814, and in Chiimin 1S42. In 1&4K-52 lie fought in
the Indian campaigns, and in Is", I commanded the High-
land brigade of the British ailnv in tbe t ml tics of Alriin,

Balaklavn, and Inkermnn. lii 1^7, Sir Colin pro-
ceeded to India as ronimander-in-cltief, urn I while there
relieved Lueknow during Ibe Sepoy mutltiy. and finally
suppressed that revolt. For bis long and l>rillinnt ser-

vices, he was raised to the peerage, at Lord Clydt. in

1859, and D. 1863.

Clyde, in Ji>wa, n post-office of Jasper co.

Clyde, in Michigan, a township of Alleghan co.
; pop.

298.

A township of St. Clair co. ; pnp. l,17fl.

Clyde, in Neie York, a post -village in Galen township,
Wayne co., 186 m. N.W. by Vf. of Albany, on the Clyde
River

; pop. 2,735.

Clyde, in Ohio, a post-village of Sandusky co., abt. 120
m. N. of Columbus.

Clyde, in Wieconsin, a township of Iowa co., on the S,

side of thn Wisconsin River, about 44 m. W, by N. of

Madison; pop. 1,124.

Clyde M ills, in Michigan, a post-village of St. Clair

co., 55 m. N.N.E. of Detroit.

Clyde River, in JVVw York, formed by the junction
of Flint and Mud creeks, traverses) Wayne co., and
flows into Seneca River.

Clyde Stiver, in Vermont, rises in Essex co., mid falls

into Meinphreniagog Lake, in Orleans co.

Clyde River, in British North America, falling Into
Baffin's Bay, Lat 70 10' N., l.on.(i<) W.

Cly'man, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dodge co.,
about 7 m. S. of Juneau, and 8 m. N. of Watei tnwn

;

pop. 1,426.

Cly'mer, GEORGE, B. of i\ good family, in Philadelphia, in

1739. He was chairman of the committee which pre-
vented the tea sent out by tbe English ^ovt. from being
sold in thai <-ity ;

nnd wan also a pinner of tin- Declara-
tion of American Independence. D. 1813.

Cly'mcr, in New York, a post-village nnd township of

Chautauqua co., 18 m. .W. of Maysville ; jx>p. 1,486,

Clynier, in Pennsylvania^ a township of Tioga co. ;pop.
1,079.

Clypeas'tridte, n.pl. [Lat. clype.ux, a buckle, and
astrtim, a star.] (Zn&l.) A lainily of tbe order Echi-noids,

containing sea-urchins which have the ambulacra peta-
loid, and peristome central.

Clyp'eate, a. (Bot.) Shield shaped; scutate.

Clyp'eiforin, a. [Lat. clypeus, .shield, and forma,
form.] Shield-shaped ; clypeate.

Cl.ys'iiiiaii. a. [From Qr.klyszien, to wash out.] Re-

lating, or pertaining, to the deluge.
Clys'mic, a. Cleansing ; washing out

; as, a clysmie
apparatus.

Clys'ter, n. [Gr. khtzo, I wash out.] (Mfd.} A name
given to certain medicines administered in a liquid form,

by means of an injecting syringe, by the rectum, lor the

purpose of procuring evacuation of the bowels, or other-

wise affecting the intestines or the system generally.
See INJECTION.

Clys'ter-|>i|>e, n. A tube used in injecting clysters.

Clys'terwise, a. After the manner of a clyster.

t'lytemnes'tra, a daughter of Tyndarus, king of

Sparta, by Leda, and the wife of the king of Argos, AOA-

MKMNO.Y, q.v.
: 'n i 'i-iis. n. (Bot.} A genus of plants, order Afteracf(r.

The Blessed Thistle, C MfMftteAtt, native of Persia and
Givere, 2 feet high, with yllow flowers, was formerly
held in great estimation in medicine, but in now con-

sidered worthless.
4 '11 it ill in. (nid'e-nm.) n. (fint.) A gen. of deciduous her-

baceous plants, order Apiacete.

Co-, a prefix, denoting with; in conjunction; together.
See CON.

Co., a contracted method of writing tbe term company,
when applied in a cotnmurciul sense

, as, Smith and Ct>.
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Co, Coon, anil Co*, one of tli- Cyrl.ulcs, situate ncnr
tln> ' . frill >li< U !

gitvo birth l<i Ht[.p"i rat. -, ami \|..-ii. -. an>l v> <

.Ik-WoMllf \vhjch it pro-
duced. 'I'll" I'm I, - ii.iii.

4 OIK-IT van-. ' '. l-il. c<Kicrrvarr.] To heap up. <>r

pllotogvthw
d. Heap- d : |'il- 'I up ; rained into n ma.HS. (n.)

Coaorrva'tion, > Tin- act of heap-
ing "M, or piling up i t - i.

4 om-ll, '-ii n !
i rnxtf ; It. cttrchin, car-

I. '.'. >TM 1
'

V.h>-r]i'il II ,l\''lilMK dial l"t ; <V|t. .',fV. il \ch[r
li'.j

A rr-
riai^e of plea-in > or

1

-I: it'', 'lUtiM^lli-h'-'l In-Ml :i rhiii i. >t

by h.L\ iiiji M-at' ! run hii- -ach oi ln-r: a clone four-\\ hn-h *1

\rllicli- tof ormiloijlolls tr.t\r]llllg. Though <'o\cr...l

\\t-rc known to III" \'-i:\ ptinli-* iitiii

K.'in:Mt-. !h" reblcta \v. it-nominal" by tit.- name o|'

.

;ij. prill's t.i li.lVc h.'i-li ,-r, 1 1 1 1 M -
,[ I j.i M ill V.-ll 1 1. HI.

about l;ir>0. Jxahella.wifr <>\"<''harle-< VI. ot Franc--, was
th first who n-eil ;i couch in tli.it country, hung in

leathers. In Fram-i* ].'H time tiny hud become more

Fig. 630. ST.VTE-COACB OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

Improved) hut were only used by liulins, and men too

heavy or incapacitated by disease for riding on horse-
back. In i,'j in, i In- first carriages on springs were used
in Pat i-, only three of them being in existence; under
Hi nr\ 1 1 1. thi- i. -HI th . n;i, h was introduced. In K''.i'.i,

th'' lii'st (\ with glass windows was lift/light from Italy
into Fruncu. In HV.s, Ui.-i.- wn- .Yjn /'.in Paris. In

iii-nnany, thf emperors used coaches much earlier; in-

der.l, the middle of tho 15th century saw them in pen-
cral use by tho royalty in that part of Murope. The fit>t

('. ever seen in Kngland is said t ha\r hem one made
by Walter Kippnn for the Earl of Rutland; and

I the same builder mail'' I >r Queen Kli/.iheth the

showy \ehich' n-pn-scntcd in /'(>/. ftiO. It is believed to
have been in the time of Louis XIV. that C. were first

suspended by leather strop*, in order to insure ease of
motion.
A ti-i in applied at On mbrldgo University, Enp.,toa private
tutor, or 0110 who takes f.|.r,-Ht Mip ( -t \ i-i. .not" tho studies
of an undergraduate, preparatory to examination-term.
It i-t aUo tided by Kn^li-h univei-ity men to denote a
pei -on \\ In i iii-trm-M tin-in in rowing.

-I'Ujetimes written CONCH) A room in a
man-*tf-\\ar, tin- n>ot" of which \* fornn d by tho poop.

liit-l /i,-!/- .'-.,;<'). :i j'.nn- u ii, ..;. .1 orwch lor public hire.
i.l'alb-il inditlcrcnlly '.,,-, '<,!>, and hack.)

Altn'f-<*fMtrh, a four-horsed coach lor carrying tho
public mails.

A/./V'
1

-''"'"-.''. Sec STAQK.
v.a. To convoy or carry in a coach.

" The nwily pnct sticks to all b mrrts.
Coack'it. carted, trod upon." Fvpt,

To privately prepare a Ptndent for examination for hon-
ors. (Used colloquially at Cambridge rniv.TMty, Knu'.'i

To tutor a boittinu-ci-ew ; as, to coach the University
Bight

< om-ll -box, n. The driver's seat mi a coach.
4'onrll'OO. n. A slstne, term for a coachman.
4'oarli -fVllotv. . A horse doing duty with another

in drawing a carriage or c<.;u-h.

A person uln> is on very close terms with another.
o;n- Ii '-h i rc, . Money paid for thu ime of a hired coach.
(Synonymon* with nth-i

1'ojn-Ii -lumsr, n. Th.' i 'in 'losnre or apartment in
whieh.-n-oaeh or other veliirle is kept from the weather.

4'oai'li -inaKor. n. One whose trade is to make
. Ac.

Coaoh'innii, . Om 1 who drives a coach; be who
handler tho reins in driving.

"
I heard thj anxioua cortrAmin ay,
It coat Ui.-c more in lii|>* lliun h*jr." Prior.

Conch 'inniiNli i|>. n. Skill in driving horses attached
to oaaofaWi

roacli'Wlilp Siiako. . {/"/;;.') See M\sTicoiir.
4'>M' t ion. it. roiiipiiUiou; lorrt-, ritln-r in ivstraiiiiii^

or impelling. - .?">'<

<'oH<'t'ive, a. Having the fon-i? of restraint or impul-
sion ; a,s, t'lHirtfi'i' power.
Acting conjointly or in concurrence, (n.)

C'oiu't'ivoly. adv. In :i OOM tiv.- manner.
C'oncliv'ily, >/. T'nity or euiijunrlJun of action.

4'oudapta tioil, n. ('.ncin rml ailaptalinn.
<'oa<lapl ><!. if. Ailapteil jinitiially, nf one to another.
4'tal jllllK'llt. . Mutual aid; reciprocid iis.-istanc*.-.

ioailjuxl , r.. To adjust by mutnal adaptation.
4oa<tjiiHt infill, n. State or circumstance, of being

concurrently ailjimted.
4 oiul jnlaiil. , ( . [I,at. a*n . and (K^Mant, fr.m attfuto,

tVe.jiii-ntalivc trom a^juro ail. and jm-n, to help or

assist.] Co-operating ; mutually lielping or assisting.

C'onfl'Jiitniit, n. A fel!ow-help,-r or awictunt
;
an u-

4 outl JiltfliK, ' ('-. nji-.j iini- iMufn..li% helping.

<'oafl'jllli\ '. ' :' ii
'

i
rtl< n "i iniillial

4 o:i<ljn (<r, n. One who co-oporates with another
,
a

I- li"W-h.-ij" i ni a-.*i-t:nil : .

"
Away tbc frii-ti'ilj coadjutor met." Garth.

One who Is empowered or ap]>oiiiteil to the duties of
ain'tbi T ;

a pi
' >\ \

.

Hiaf.! In tht- K'>man l',thulir ("htm b, thfl an-

i other pl.-iat''- A '- .ts -|U,il Mi

rank to tilt* .Ii_ni l.ii y otiose li:in ti"ii- In' luijli

-iil'plv : liem lln- ''. >it a bishop wan hiiM-ll
i !'i-*lc 'p in

i>
' The ct-I---

brated 1'iirdiiiiil tb> Ret/, was known by the tille of the

luring the iinn.t active period of his

career, having tin- administration ot the teinporalitii>n
ot that -' ^

,
W Itich b' loll^ed to Ins 111H |.-, the All-lib^ bop

<ie Ki't/. ''. ii-snnll\ MI- ri-ci|cd tbeir principal* m tln-ir

ili^nities; henco arose an abuse which tcn>l>'<l to mak--

.litary ; ii'-pb.-ws and otln r

relatives of bishops bein^t naiii' -d thejr eoadjutoi-8. lite

in-tituii .'ii off', to bir-bopiii a in preserved by thu French

. In tin- Koinan Catholic Church, one who acts

as assistant to a l.jsliop; a joint Jil '-bill-.

<'i>a(ljii'l<r*tliip. /< ( tate or quality
of a coadjutor.

4 oailjulrcs-*. < na<ljti trlx, n. A female helper,
assistant, or proxy.

C'oaclju'vniit, . (Mfd.) Tbat
ipgredient

in a pre-
>ii - ur unites with another,

<'on<IJti vaucy, n. Joint or concurrent help; cc-
'

JM i.ition.

<'oa<I imato, a. (But.) Two or more parts united at

the La.-,-.

i'>a<liini'tion, n. [See UMTION.] The conjunction
of different Mil 'Stances into one cohesive mass; as,

" the
coadunition uf purtiele.-*.'' Unit,

Condveii'ture, n. An adv.-nturo or speculation in
\\ h it'll Inoie tl; ,n cue participate.

4'4ia<lv'ii'tiircr, n. A fellow-adventurer; a co-partner.
t'oallbr'eat, r. '/. [& FORK^T.J To turn Into a forest,

an ground. (^Opposed to disaffored.)

<'oa'BOiicy, n. Joint agency; association in common.
'oa'ffont, n. A fellow-aguut; an assistant or associate
in an act.

4 onmilabll ity, n. Capacity of being coagulated;
capable of concretion or congelation.

4'oai; nlal>]<>. '/. Tlmt may be coagulated; capable of
nncreted or curdled.

4 oa^ llluiit, rt [L&t. coagulant.] Any substance sus-
( -ptible of coagulation.

4'<a^'ulato, r. a. [L&t. coagulo, coayvlatHt, from cogo,

con, and ago, to move, to dri\e, t urge.J To concrete;
to curdle; to congeal, as Ii<j

;

" Tho milk . . . wbloli is coagulated by the Dnt." Artnttknot.

r. t. To turn from a fluid into a fixed state; to undergo
the process of coagulation.

4 oaKiila'tioii, n- [tat. coagulatio.} Act of coagulat-

ing; state of being coagulated; the body formed by c<>-

tigulation; concretion.

4'oajf ulativf. ". That which has the quality of cans-
1ng concretion or coagulation ; an,

"
nctmyulatirt power."

4'iiaur'tilat<r. n. That wliicli causes coagulation.

'ia^'iilalory, a. Serving to coagulate.
'oa^ ilium, n. [Lat., from cnyo. 81-0 CoAOCt.ATE.1 A
i-iifili-ii of o'liri^lent mass, like a jelly, separated from
some fluid; as, the coaffulum of milk curds; of the
blood the clot

; and of albumen, as the white of an egg,
wh'-n coagulated by heat, alcohol, or acids.

Coatio'iiia, in Jtommmt', a W.N.W. co., bordering on
the Mississippi River, which separates it from Arkansas.
Artd) abt. 750 sq. ni. Drained by the Sunflower Kiver.
The surtac.- in flat and low, and the W. part frequently
overflowed by the Mississippi. SuiL fertile. Cap. Delta.

Pbp. 7,H4.
'

Coahuila, or 4'oliaulla, (Itn'a-no-t-la,) a State of
Mi \i> o, bounded N. by 'l'<-xa>, from which it lit separate*)

by the Itio Cirande, K. by Texas and New Leon, S. by
Zacatecas, and \\. by Cbihuahnu and Durango ; ami,
30,740 sq. m. C is a mountainous country intersected

by fertile valleys, although cattle-rearing is the princi-

pal branch of industry. It has some silver mines. Lat.

24 30 N., Lon. 100&-102 W. C. Saltillo. Fop. 07,961.

Co-aid', i. A fellow-helper; an assistant.

4 <ik, ti. (Nt-iut.) The metalled bole in the sheave of a

ship'-* block.
i s/n

} >-t>uil<li}ig.) A cylindrical piece ofspar. SeeCoAX-
IKO.

(Min.) See COKE.
I'.IT. \S/iii'-liiti><L<ng.) To fasten by coaking, (7. r.)

4 oak in;;. ..-. i Shift-building.) The net of uniting pieces
of a spar by means of tabular projections, former! by
cutting away the solid of one pi<>re into a hollow, so as
to make a projection in the otln-r in MH h a manner that

tln'> m.ty rorrectly fit, the butts preventing the piece*
from drawing asunder.

foal. n. [A, *v c'./; <MT. A-./,/,-; Trcl. and Swt-il. k.,l ; the
r.iot i"-iiiK found in tin- ob- . firo; Swed. and
(Jotb. k-nl West lioth. lylltt, to kindle, allied to Lat.
cnl'T. beat, fitlni, to br utirm : Heb. k<>Jt\ to parch, to

roast; ;/.f/(.;/. in kimll'-.j Any coinbn^tit'l- lliinir in
a -t ;i t. . .f i- ii it ion : a pi<-.

* of w>od or other combustible
substance partially burned ; clmrroal.

" And hit face kindle.! like a burning cool." Dryden.

(J/t'rt.) A mineral \\ln-li appears to have been formed

by a peculiar decomposition or l'.-i nn ni.tti. n .T buried

vegetabU matter, characterized by the presence of car-

i 1.-[;']> pfd..nniiniit t'ili*titur-iit, n>r|ntM

Hulphnr, aii-l . ,1 mat It-is i

the iihli. Tl..- t.i-n coal fi applied l> VMIIOIII uttl-

IIM lignite, bUiimlnmu
ot Mill. |, ||| I

|
(

|,,,,l t

- !-,.|iu.- ot n.itiir.d

pl"ljll< tillll, llll<li I t).

QAXAOMFKBOOI AOE, COAL I'EKIOD, &UB-ARIIO-
VA I'KKlnlK

4'oal. i. ". TO burn to c.utl i1Mr . M|
"charcoal cwiM into great [.:

- r.

To make .,|- .j.-lin, ,! \\ ||
:

" He could out rlijnici upon iLe wall, ocar to the pktnra."

To supply or furnish with coal ; as, to coal a steamer.
r. i. To take in c- ( .a| ; | , r,*,/,,/ j,t M.

p

| h.iinni".

Coal, in Amuyfomia, township of Northniu'
Ca ; i"'i>. about 2,200.

i'oal Itank, in Wnthington TVrri/ory, a post-village
ot T!i in 1 1. ii co., )t> in. from nhtrtpia; pop. 108.

4 oal -hlai-k. a. Black as a coal ; intensely black.
" Coal-Mac* hit eoloar, bat like jet it ihont." ttrydn.

<'oal'-box. n. A box used for holding coals to supply
a lit.-. tut. -n called coal'icuttle.)

4'oal'lHiricli, in "din, a post-office of Trombull co.
4 oalhttruli. in M'. Virginia, a P. O. of Kana i

4 'oal C'roek, in Indiana, traverses Fountain co
,
and

ent'-r.i the Wabash a little below the outlet of 1b<- \ > r

iinljon Jtiver. Kich mines of coal are found m-ar its

ni"utli.

1'oal Crook, in Indiana, a township of Montgomery
i

; pop. 1,773.
<'oal Crook, In Iowa, apost-offlre of Keokuk co.
<'oal Crook, in Kon*at, a post-office of Ottawa co.

C4>ul'ory, n. Bee COLLIERY.

Coalowo, (ko-al-fs
1

,) r. t. [Lat. coaletco con, and alrjt-

co, lo grow up, from /'*, to nourish.] To grow together ;

to join ; to unite, as separate bodies into one body. To
unite or adhere in one Ivody or mass by spontaneous at-

traction; as, "vapors when they begin to coalesce."

A'cwtan.
To associate; to confederate; to amalgamate; as, two
.political parties coufattv.

Coaloa'conce, n. Act of coalescing; concretion ; state
of being united; amalgamation.

(Surg.) The adhesion or union of parts previously sep-
arated, as fn case of wounds and preternatural adhe-
sions or malformations.

CoaloVoont, u. Coalescing; joined; united; s, co-

alexcent bodies.

Coal'-flolci, n. A bed or stratum of fossil coal. A dis-

trict of country where coal is abundant ; as, the Lacka-
wanna coal-field.

Coal'-fiMh, n. (Zottt.) Pee OADUR.
4 oal filler, n. In Knpland, a person who acts as bro-
ker between i he coal-proprietor and a merchant-shipper.

4 oal-foniia lion. n. (Gent.) See CARBOMKEROIS Aoc.
4 oal -ifiMi, H. (f/irm.) Bee GAB.
Coal iirovo. in Kmtucky, a village of Pike co.

Coal <rovo. In Ohio, a post-Tillage of l^iwrence co^
on the Ohio Kivrr, about 10 m. below Burlington.

Coal'-lioavor, n. A laborer employed in loading and
discharging coal into and out of a ship ;

a coal-carrier.
4 oal -li<Ml, n. Same as COAL-SCUTTLE, g. r.

Coal'itiff, n. Act of taking in coal
; as, the coating of

ship.
alitiCoalition, (kwJ-ifli'nn.) n. [Fr, from L. Lat. coatitio.

>

i.KWE.] Act of coalescing; a coming together and
uniting, as of separate bodies and parts; as, a "coalition
of atoms." Bmtlry.

(I'blit.) In the beginning of the French Revolution,
C. came to be used by the French authors by way of

contempt for the alliance of the other powers against
France. Since that time the word has come into com-
mon use; but there is generally some Idea of reproach
Implied in it. Diplomatists make this distinction be-
tween nllinnce and coalition, that the former is more
general, while the hitter is directed against a particular
enemy for a particular object. C. is also frequently used
in the sense of a union of several parties, or their lead-

ers, against another party; but it still carries with it

the idea of reproach.
(French Law.) An unlawful agreement among several

persons not to do a thing except on some conditions

agreed upon.
Coali'tloniM, Coall'tlonor, H. One who joins

or promotes a coalition.

Co-ally', n. [O> for con, and ally.] Ajointallv; as, the
French and English were co-allies,

Coal'-nieasure, n. The measure used in determining
quantities of coal.

pi. (Geol.) Beds or strata of coal. See COAL PIBIOD.
Coal'-molor, n. A person appointed to ascertain ths
measurement of coals.

Coal -niino, n. A mine or pit containing mineral coal.

Coal Minow, in Oi/i/orma, a village of Contra-Cost*

co., 15 m. N.E. of Martinez. The most productive coal-
mines in the State are in this vicinity.

4'oal moiit, in /'. nnsylvania,* P.O. of Huntingdon co.

Coal Mountain, in Georgia, a P. 0. of Foray th ro.

Coal-moiittO, n. (ZoGl.) A small kindof black-beaded
titniu-e.

Coal'-pamor. n. One who passes coal to the stoker of
a steam-enci"'- furnace.

Coal Period, n. (Gl.) The coal, or carboniferous
period, succeeding to the sub-carbon i/trout pertndt q. Y.,

opened with a marked change over the American onti-
iH-nt. The sub-carboniferous limestones and shales,
which were formed upon the subni'-wd land, became
covered with extensive graves or pebble-beds, or do-
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posits of sand
;
the beds of that epoch, hardened into a

gritty rock, make up the i>'llxt<>n>' if n't and sandston
whirh underlie the coal-mriisnrr$. Similar conglompr
atesand sandstones were formed iiffi-rward.* in the course
Of the coal-measures; but tin- rock is prominent (o

its extent, and for marking the enTnineiieenicnt of the
coal ieni. Tto'OrfaoBiftrotU areas <>!' N. America haVi
been pointed out under OABBonVBOin AGE, (q. v.) Th
regions corresponding to the coal period are: 1. Thi

great Appalachian coal-field, covering parts of Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Virginia, E. Kentucky, E. Tennessee, am
Alabama. The workable area Is estimated *t 60,000 q
m. Tho wholo thickness of the formation is 2,500 or

3,000 feet. In the centre of Pennsylvania, between
Pottsville and Wyoming, are the famous anthracite beds
divided into many distinct patches; and in the W. part
commences the great bituminous coal-field, which
spreads into Ohio and stretches on S. to Alabama. '2

Tho flltH'iix n</ Mi.i.tnm-i, rovi-ring a very considerablt

part of Indiana and Kentucky, and W. of the Missis

sippi, portions of Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Arkansas
Estimated area, 60,000 sq. in. 3. Tho Michigan, situate*

about the centre of the peninsula. Estimated area. ;iM

5,000 sq. m. 4. The Twts, covering several of the N,
and N.W. counties. 5. The 2thttf. hlan'l, lying between
Providence and Worcester, in Mass., and opened at Cum-
berland, north of Providence; at Portsmouth, 2U in. S.,
and also showing thin seams at Newport and elsewhere
in Mass.; out-cropping at Mansfield, 15 m. N.K. of Provi-

dence, at Wrentham, 5 m. from Mansfield, and at Wor-
cester, Estimated area, 1,000 sq. in. 6. The New firun.t-

wick. covering part of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland. Estimated
area, 18,000 sq. m. The total number of sq. m. of all

the productive -coal-fields of the U. States, E. of the

Rocky Mountains, is 1*25.0; )0. The coal-measures include
stratified rocks of all kinds, sandstones, conglomerates,
shales, shaly sandstones, limestones

;
and the limestones

are generally impure, or magnesian. They contain gen-
erally 50 feet or more of beds of rock to one foot of coal.
The abundance of fossil plants is the most striking char-
acter of the C. P. : they afford evidences of progress in

the life of the globe, and reveal an expansion of some
departments of the vegetable kingdom, which would not
have been suspected, were it not fur the evidence in the
rocks. These
plants belong,

fenerally,
to

, Gymnosperms,
the inferior class
of Flowering
plants ; 2, Cala-
mites ; 3, Aero-

yens (Fig. 631),
the superior
class of Flower-
less plants. The
animal life of the
coal-measures ia

either of land or
fresh water, or
of marine origin.
Mostof thelime-
stones and some
ofthesandstones
and shales con-
tain marine fos-

sils; while, on the
contrary, other

deposits of sand and clay bear evidence that they are
not of the sen, any more than is the vegetation which
covered the lands. Though a Palaeozoic cast is apparent
throughout the animal life, a rise above the peculiarly
Palaeozoic, grade in some departments. Thus, among
Articulata, the Trilobites are rare, and there are insects
aod Myriapods (Centipedes); and among Vertebrata,
there are some air-breathing reptiles new types, pro-
phetic of the Iteptilian ago which was next to follow.

According to the reading of the records, the C. P. was
a time of great forests and jungles, and of magnificent
foliage, but of few or inconspicuous flowers; of marsh-
loving insects, but not the higher insects that live among
flowers

;
of Amphibians, and some inferior species of true

reptiles, but no birds, no mammals. Thus far had the
world progressed by the close of the coal-period. Dana.

Coa I -pit. n. A pit where coal is dug. In the United
States, a place where charcoal is made.

Coal -plant, // (G?.ol.) An impression of a plant found
in fossil coal. See Co*t PERIOD.

Coal'port, in Ohio, a village of Meigs co., on the Ohio
River, 100 m. S.K. of Columbus, and 1 m. from Pomeroy.Immense beds of coal arc worked here on the river-bank.

< oal I'ort, in Pennxylmnia, a village of Alleghany co.
Coal River, in Virginia, rises in

"

Fig. 631. LYCOPODitru STERNBEROII.

Coal Valley, in Illinois, a post-township of Rod
Island co.

; pop. 2,646.

Coal Valley, in 'intin. a P.O. of Alleghany co

< oal -w liippT. />. In England, a person who raise

coal from u ship's hold.

Coal'-work, n. A colliery ;
a coal-pit, with all build

in^'s, machinery, and appurtenances belonging thereto.

Coal'y, a. Like coal
; containing coal

; pertaining to coal
" On coaly Tyne, or ancient hallowed Dee." Mittun.

Coam/liig'M, n.pL (.VM liaised work around the

hatches of a ship, to prevent water from getting dowi
into the hold. (Sometime* improperly written combings.

Co-annex', v. a. To annex or attach with something
else.

Couii'za. a large river of OongO, W. Africa. After ;

rapid course of abt. 500 m., it fails into the Atlantic ii

Lat. 9 KK S., Lon. 14 22' E.

Co-apprelieiid', v. a. To apprehend with another

person, (a.)

Coapta'tion, n. [Lat. coaptatio.] The adaptation of
two or more parts to each other

; as,
" the judicious

coaptation of the words." Broome.

(Surg.) The act of adapting the two extremities of t

fractured bone to each other; or of restoring a luxatec
bone to its place,

Coa'ri, a river of Brazil, which has its whole course in

the prov. Alto Amazunas. It divides near Alvt-llos into

2 arms, which join the Amazons. Total length, 285 m
Coarse, (kdrs,) a. [Lat. crasst/.s.] Thick; bulky ; gross
rough ; as, coarse bread, coarse hair, coarse canvas.

Crass; crude; unpolished; inelegant; mean; indelicate

not fine
;
unrefined ; not purified ; as, coarse language

coarse manners.
" I feel of what coarse metal ye are moulded." Sfiaks.

Coarse'-grained, a. Having a coarse grain;
hence, deficient in polish or refinement; as, a coarse-

grained person.
Coarse'ly, adv. In a coarse, inelegant, unrefined
manner.
" The good cannot be too much honoured, nor the bad too coarsely

used." Dryda
Coarsen, (kors

f
n,)v.a. To render coarse and unpol-

ished. (R.)

Coarse'ness, n. Quality or state of being coarse;
grossness ; rude; roughness; want of polish or refine-

ment
; as, the coarseness of an illustration.

" There appears ... a coarseness and vulgarity la all the pro-
ceedings of the assembly." Burke.

Coartioiila'tioii, n. (Anat.) The structure of the
bones in forming u joint.

Co-assess'or, n. A joint-assessor.

Co-assume', v. a. To assume in concert with another.

Coast, n. [Ger. kilste; Swed. kust; Dan. kust; Fr.

cote, for coste; Lat. costa, a rib, a side.j The sea-side or

sea-shore; the sea-board of a country; the land adjoin-
ing the sea-shore ; margin of the land next to the sea.

The coast is clear. The danger is past ;
the enemy has

left the shore.
r.t. To sail by or near a coast or shore, or in sight of
land.

" But steer my vessel with a oteady band.
And coast along the shore In sight of land." Dryden.

To sail from port to port in the same country.
In the U. States, to slide down a hill on a sleigh upon
snow or ice. Webster.
-r. a. To conduct by sailing along a coast or river-shore.

Coast Vr. n. He. or that which, sails along a coast or

shore; specifically, a coasting-vessel.
" In our small skiff we must not launch too Tar,
We here but coast ft'*, not discoverers are." Dryden.

['oast in-i, r. n. Sailing along or near a coast, or from
port to port on a certain coast.

Coasting-trade. (Com,) The trade which is carried on
between ports in the same country. Different laws
regulate this department of trade in different countries,
but, generally, the policy has been maintained of ex-

cluding foreigners from all participation in it.

Coasting-vessel, (or Coaster.) (Naut.) A vessel that
performs coasting-voyages only; opposed to a sea-

going ship.

'oast'-line, n. Tho shore-line or sea-board of a coun-
try ;

outline of a coast
; as, a bold coast-line.

'oasl Range, or COAST MOUNTAINS, in California, a
range of mountains extending from the Oregon boun-
dary to the town of LOR Angelos, and almost parallel
with the Pacific coast. They have some lofty peaks in
their course N. of San Francisco. Monte Diablo, which
stands as a sentinel over the approach to the " Golden
Gate," is, according to Whitney, 3,856 feet high ; Mount
Hamilton, 4,440 feet ; and Mount Carlos, 4,977 feet.

'oast'-waiter, n. An llnuli-li custom-house officer,
who inspects and reports upon the discharge or ship-
ment of goods in the coasting-trade.oal Kiver, in Virginia, rises in Fayette co., and
en ' 01 '

flowing generally N.W., empties into the Great Kana- Coast'wise, a. By way of the coast; along-shore;
wha River, in Kanawha co., after a course of abt. GO m

Coal Kun, in Kentucky, a post-office of Pike <-,.
< oal Umi, in Ohio, a post-office of Washingtongton co.
Coal's Bluff, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wash-

ington co.

Coal'.scnUle, n. A box or utensil for holding coal

Jjjjjjy**
U to feed ft fire - (Sometimes called

< onl-shlp, n. (JVaut.) A vessel employed for the stor-

2uppn'es
Wl ' iCh ther 8llipa draw their

Coal* month, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Kana-

Charleston
n Kil awha River, abt. 16 m. below

Coal'-Ntone, n. A kind of cannel-coal.
Coal'-tar n. See TAR,

as, a voyage coastwise.

Coat, n. [Fr. cotte; It. cotta, from Alleman, kttttf ; 0.
Ger. kotze ; Bohem. kuze.; the root is found in Kstho-
nian, kattan, to cover, to clothe; Lapp, kaptjet, to cover,
to cover over anything; allied to tor. chiton, a coat;
Finn, katto, a covering.] An upper or outside garment
worn by men ; as, a dress-coa(, an over-coal, ic.
The habit or vesture of men, worn as an indication of
office.
" Men of bis coat should be minding their pray'ra." Sieift.

External hair or fur-coverings of animals; as, a horse's
coat.

"
Or, ai the snake, with youthful cant repaid.'

1

Jfttton.

Any covering, membrane, or integument; as, the coat
of the stomach ; the coat of an onion ; a coat of paint, &c.
" The eye ia defended with four coata or skius." Pencham.

(ffrr.) That on which ensigns armorial are portrayed ;

as, coal-armor.
"
Cropped arc the flower-deOuces In yoar arms;
Of England's coat one-half ia cut away." Shaks.

One of the figured playing-cards, on which a king, queen,
or knave appears; t i court-card.

Ctmt nf arms. (I/er.) A tunic or habit formerly worn
by knights over their suit of armor, embroidered \\itli

their armorial ensigns and devices. The surcoat worn
by the knight, represented in fig. 6'Jl, is a coat of arms.
A delineation of armorial bearings; any heraldic lihi/.oii

or device.
"
Displayed at large

Their master's coat. of arms and ktiightly charge." Dryden.

Coat ofmail. A body-coat of chain-armor covering the

tipper portion-of the body of a mulled knight. (Sue Figs*
102 and 691.)
v. a. To cover with a coat or upper garment.
To cover or spread over with a layer of any substance ;

as, to coat a ceiling; to coat fin innuendo.

Coat'-armor. . (Her.) Armorial ensigns; coats of

arms; heraldic l>la/miry.
Coat '-<-arl. n. A playing-card bearing a court-figure;

t. e., a king, rim-cn, or knave.
" I am a coat-card Indeed." Ron-ley.

Coatee', n, A little coat; a short, close coat; a coat
with short flaps.

Coates'ville. in Indiana, a post-village of Hendricks
co., 11 m. E.N.E. of Greencastle.

Coates'vi lie, in J'rnnfi/li-nfii<i.n post-village of Duster
co., on the W. branch of Brandywinc Creek, 36 m. W. of

Philadelphia; pop. 2.025.

Coa'ti, or < 4>;t ti-inomli. n. (ZnoL) A quadruped
of the tarn. Ursidcf, bearing some affinity to the
racoon, except that the neck and body are

longer, the tnr is shorter, and the eyes are

smaller; but it in more particularly distin-

guished by the elongation of its snout, to which
its scientific name nasua refers. By the assist-

ance of this long flexible snout, which is some-
what truncated at the end, it roots up the

earth, in the manner of a hog, in quest of

earth-worms, Ac.

It also preys on
the smaller quad-
rupeds ;

but it

lives more upon
trees than upon
the ground, and
is a destructive

enemy of birds,
their eggs, and
unfledged young.
It is equal in size

to a large cat; its

general color is a
cinereous brown; the tail, which is of very considera-
ble length, is annnlatcd with distinct circles of black

;

the ears are round, like those of a rat. and covered
with short hair externally, but Internally with long
whitish hair; the month is large, and the under jaw
much shorter than the upper. It is a native of Brazil.

oat/iitg, n. A covering; any substance spread over
for cover, defence, or protection ; as, the coating of a

phial.
Cloth for coats

; as, a Tweed coating.
Coat '-link., /'. A pair of buttons connected by a link,

for holding together the lappels of a coat.

Coats'burir, in Illinois, a post-village of Adams co., 17
N.K. of Quincy; pop. 192.

Coatzaeoal'co, in Mexico, a river which, rising in the.

Sierra Madra, dt-p. of Oajaca, flows N. between VeraCrufc
and Tabasco, and enters the Bay ot Coatzacoalco (Carib-
bean Sea) 130 m. S.E. of Vera Cruz, in Lat. 18 b' 20'-

N., Lon. 94 32' 50".

Conx. (koks,) v. a. [From cog or cozen.] To wheedle; to
flatter ; to soothe

;
to fawn upon ;

to appease or persuade
by fondling and wheedling; as, a coaxing wife.

"I coax! I wheedle 1 I'm above it." ~ Farquliar.

'oaxa't ion, n. [Lat. coaxare, to croak.] Act of croak-

ing. (R.)

Coax'er, n. A wheedler; a begniler; a flatterer; a

gentle persuader.
'a x iiitvl.v, adv. By coaxing.
Job, . [W. cob, a knock, a thump ; cobiaw, to thump;
A.S. r-'p; Ger. kopf, a cap, top.] A blow; a knock or

thump; as, n coo from a stick. The top or head; any-
thing large, round, or bulky. A lump or mass of any-
thing; a cobble-stone; as, a cob of brick. A strong,
Htift-built pony used for carrying heavy persons in the

saddle; as, a cob with good action. (Used almost ex-

clusively in England.) A small loaf of bread; a bun;
as, a penny-co6. A spider; (whence the term coo-web.)
Ohutiwinmt inflicted on the dorsal extremity of a per-
son's body, by means ofastrap. Clay mixed with straw,
used in building huts. A kind of wicker-basket for the

arm.

(Zool.) [It. gabbiano.] A sea-gull. A Spanish coin

once current in Ireland. The spike that bears grains
of maize; as, a corn-<y>6. (Peculiar to the U. States.)
v. a. To chastise a person by pulling the ears or hair,
or by striking on the head ; as, to give a boy a cobbing.

(Mining.) In Cornwall, Eng., to break or bruise ore.

(Naut.) To inflict punishment on board ship by ap-

plying a strap to the buttocks.

CobaVa, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order POLEMONIA-

CE-E, q. v.

Co'1ml t, n. [Ger. kobalt, from kobold, a goblin ; L. Lat.

find, I inns; Or. kobdlos, an impudent rogue, an arrant

knave; the name of certain mischievous demons who

Fig. 632. COATI-MONDI.

(A'twua-ru/a.J
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Were supposed to haunt mim-^, and to manufacture
tho*e on-.-, wliirli looked ri< h ( lie- eye, t-nt wete teally
ot lilt!*' value. Antony the*e \veie Mipp. ^<\ to t-e the

t this ui'-t.il. and h'Tire il* f. , C.'lmlf

la a metal very ,siitnl;ir t<> rnrl.Hm ils iii\-.j..il .unl

flu-nit' .il properties. 1 1
'

ore as nickel, ami the ^paiati..!! t' the two nn'tal-* i* a

task reijiiihug tftviii patience ;nnl .-xp'Ttii'-.-ii. ''. in ob-

taiu"d a* a metal either by reducing theuxide by hydro-
r by calcining the oxalale. In th'- metal \\'~ flttttw

il do-tely reM-mbles steel. It fu-e-, \vith nn-at ditli-

cnlty, iinil oxiili/.e-i lit Ji hi^h temperature. It re-

inaim unaltered in in^i't air, dissolves slowly in mil-

phurtcand hydrochloric and, hut n-idily in nil

It is reddi?ili-e;ray in color, and is said i

It fa obtain") principally from two ores Sprixs cobalt,

and r,,hlt :;' np.uinds "f f. an: ri'inarkable

for their beauty of color. The two colors, i'l^/v and small,

ftr Compound! of ''. /:Mi>- M an impure oxide <>t HUH
Miefn! : mill'; tin- crushed ore in a rcver-he-

lat.'ry hirnaee. Xhesnlplinr und arsenic are thus roasted

off, a'nd tin- impute OXld remaining is ground to an

impalpable po \vdec with two (ir three parts of fine sand.

Zaffre is used largely in tin- m,imi!;ictiire of stained

glass, and in the ornamentation of pottery. Smalt is a

flni-iy powdered blue irla*.! colored with cobalt. Core
is parti. illy roasted, ami ronihincd with an equal quan-
tity of carbonate *>!' potash and twin- its weight of well-

groutid quartz. The whole is molted in suitable pots in

a furnace, silicate of potash bein<; formed, in which the

oxide of cobalt melts, the other impurities falling to the

bottom. Ttie clear blue glass is ladled out, poured into

water, and ground, when cool, into an impalpable pow-
der. Smalt i- used i>\ paper-stainers. With oxygen,
cobalt forms a protoxide and a sei|uioxfde. The anhy-
drous protoxide is obtained by calcining the hydrate or
carbonate. It Is a black powder, which, when heated in

the air, changes into an intermediate oxide, COgO^.
Oxide of C. gives to glass a very intense blue, which re-

sists the action of a very high temperature. Dissolved
In ammonia, it given a fine re. I liquid. Fused with pot-
ash, a brilliant blue compound is obtained. With mag-
MM, aJtimlm, .it). I oxide of zinc, it produces, when
(H .-I a( a hi AM temperature, pink, blue, and green com-
pounds. Th* 1 last t\vn iire n-ed a piuui'-nt s. The, hy-
drat fd oxide is a pink precipitate thrown down by add-

ing a solution of potash to tin* .solution of c. salt. I'ro-

toxfde of (\ foriiH salts with the acids, which are light
blue when hydmted, but turn red when the water is

driven off by heat. I'rotonitnite of (7. is obtained by
dissolving the oxide or the metal in nitric acid. It crys-
tallizes in small deliquescent crystals containing six

e.pu'val.-nts ni water. A solution of this salt Is often

employed as a sympathetic ink, being light blue when
cold, but bright red when the water of hj'dration is

di i . rn off by a gentle heat. 'fhosulphattfifC. Is generally
employed as the source of salts of this metal. The ses-

quioxide of C. is a brownish powder obtained by passing
eMorim- through a dilute solution of potash, in which
the protoxide is mechanically suspended. Its salts are
at present unknown. Chloride nf '

'. is prepared by did-

*. living ill- oxide in hydrochloric acid; the pink solu-

tion resulting yields, on evaporation, rose-colored octa-

hedraof the hydrated chloride. The other salts of C
are uninteresting. A solution of the nitrate is used in

blowpipe analysis. A small quantity of the substance
to be examined i- t > !" moistened with the solution, and
heated in the blowpipe llam; a pink color indicates

magnesia, and a green and blue, zinc and alumina re-

upe.-tivelv. Fiemy has formud some interesting com-
potniil-, by comiiirnti^ the HL-squioxide of C*. with 4, 5, and
6 equivalents of ammonia, terming brown, red, and yel-
low salts*. The-u- double luutes ho names ftiscobaltia,

roMOOotattfa, and bthocobattfa, T:t''itt-ti'x hluf is a
beautitul pale bine pigiU'-nt. fotisinting of a mixture of

phonphate of i'. and phospliate of alumina. Equivalent
ay-.

r
>; sp. gr. K-5; symbol. CO. Onbalt ore*. The prin-

cipal ores of C. are white floftott ore, which is the mo-t

common; (it contains C. associated with arsenir, inm.
and Hulphur;) gray cftbttlt <>rt, containing arsenic, iron,

cobalt, and silica; and glance cobalt, which is a double
bisulphide of arsenic and (\ All the ores of C. contain
iri'tre or less nickel.

Cobnlt, in (*<musetteat, a post-office of Middlesex co.

Cobalt'ic, fi.
,
Kr. c'ifi/itti'fuf.] 1'ertaining to cobalt, or

consisting nf it; resembling cobalt.

Cobalt it'.vuiio^i-ii. n. (i'hrm.) See CTANOQEX.
f'oliitlt ine. n. {.win.) An arsenical ore of cobalt, also

containing (*ulphur. It occurs in reddish silver-white

trapezohedral crystals, at the mi lies of Wehna, in Sweden.
It contains Itl to 37 per cent, of metal.

Co'bail. a t..\vn of (Jnaletnala, Central America, 60 m.
X.N.W. ol'iiuatcmala, and <'ap. of the dept. of Vera Paz,
on the Rio iMilce; pop. about 15,0110, mostly Indians.

Cobb, in Gtorjfin, a W.N.W. county; area, nVnuit 4r.(t S q.
in. It is bounded on tho S.K. by the, OhatUiho<Khee
River, and drained l.y Sweet water, 1'owder Spring, Pump-
kin, Vine, Vi.'kerVs, and oilier creeks. The surface is

elevated, and, in some purls, monntainotm: Kenesau
Mountain rising 1,828 feet atkove sea-level. The soil is

generally fertile. Granite alraunds, and gold, silver, o >p-

per, iron, and lead are found. <'ap. Marietta.
13,814.

4'ohh. in Illinm's, a post-office of Ilandolph co.

4'ohl>, in ir/.v,, >,>/>!, a post-office of Iowa co.

Cob'bett, \\nnoi. an English political writer, B. at
Farnham, 17*i'J. Early in life, he served as a private
in tho army, and devoted all bis spare hours to self-

edu.-ation. In 17U2, he went to the U. States, and settled
in Philadelphia, where ho commenced his literary ca-
reer. In 1800 he returned to England, and, in IbOJ,

brought out his famous \\, /.'.f/r^-r, which his country WHS the ucccMful negotiation of the Treaty
jourmil ot advanced of I rltb K ranee. D. In London, 1866.

In 1MO, he ^ < oli<l-n. m Itlinmt, a lUtlon on the Central R.K., in

to imprisonment, and to pay a fine I m..n . >

, 4^ in. N. ,J i

of $5,iiOO. In lK32,he wasr tm Dad to the British HOUM 4 4>-lMlll|(Vr<>ni. '. KM Caging in, and carrying on,
i.tiioiiv and di.-d IN l^.'l.V Ai ..... ig '

'. f b.-i-kn..wn tlon with T,..tber power.
works are his En>jli?h <,>-.iintn<ii .

',,c/,,
;/- t,;,n)Hij. and . A nation. N iat-, sf |M.w.-r, th.a engagec in boctilitfe*

ff> ':.<;< I './'./-.'' <'.'* reputation te^!-. in iinis-ui with another.
i in. -I pally upon hi- pure and id iom.it ic n>e ,,t the \.ti^- <'4l>4Ilt'X4'l, l,tilWIO,CoUNT VOX, AR Austrian

hr-h l ^. ,
ot w liu ii many i hii wot k-i are eUm

oompontfoii.
<'ol>'lil<>, ft. ' Pfavt.) See COBLE.

<'Ob'ble, < ol> ll--sloiK', n. A cob, or large, heavy
; ,,[ htone; used In paving stret8.

A luftip of coal, from the size of an egg to that of a foot-

ball. UratuU.

i'ob'ble, f- a.
[
Dun. Lobl'r, to mend shoes ; Ileb. chabal,

to i-uid, to bind fast; prolably allied to couple; Qer. !

koppcln.] To make, mend, or renovate coarsely ;
to !

botch in a clumsy manner
; as, to cobble shoes.

"
Ifyou be out. iir, I cao mend you, Wbj, ir, coiW jou."5*d(fc*.

TM make or do anything clumsily, unhandily, or In a

botchy manner.
" Givt thjr bue poeU bck their cobbled rbjtne*." Dryden.

i'ob'blor, n. A coarse mender of shoes. A clumsy,
botchy workman.

" ID respect of a floe workman, I am but, ai jou would lay, a

cobbler." Xhaki.

A liquor or beverage, prepared by a mixture of constitu-
ent parts, as wine, lemon, sugar, and ice; as, a sherry-
osMto*!

('ob'blcr-flfih, n. (ZoSt.) See BLFPHAKIA.
obbottsee'rontee Waters, in Maine* a beautiful
lake ni Keimeliei- co., connected with a number of
Mitaller pools. lA>ngth about 7 m. The Cobbosseecon-
tee River, which rises in this lake, flows into the Kenue-
bec.

4 ol cul, n. An Oriental sandal worn by females.

Cob'-ooAlfi, n.pl. (Sometimes written COBBLES.) Large,
"piiecii-al lumps of coal.

<
1

ob'4lon, KICIIAKD, an eminent English political econo-

mist, B. at Dunford, near Midhurst, in Sussex, 1804. Af-
ter serving an apprenticeship In a London warehouse, and
acting a short time as commercial traveller, he became,
in l&JiO, partner In a linn in the cotton trade at Man-
chester. In 1H34 he set out on a tour through Egypt,
Greece, Turkey, and the U. States ; and on his return he
runtmenced hi career its political economist by the pub-
lication of pamphlets, entitled, England, Jrtland, and
America, and Russia. About the same time he took an
active part in founding the Manchester "Athenaeum,"
and in procuring the incorporation of that borough. In
1838 the "Anti-Corn-Law League" was formed, and to

the furtherance of its object ''. devoted himself with in-

tense earnestness and uniutei milting labor. In 1841 he

Fig. 633. RICHARD COBDEN.

entered the House of Commons as member for Stock-

port. Hi- m.t-t"i v of his chosen theme, his full knowl-

edge, logical precision, good sense, and entire sincerity
made him at once a man of weight in parliament; and
in 1S46 he saw the grand struggle ended by the conver-

sion of Sir Robert IVel.tmd the repeal of the Corn Laws.

iiplom.i-
: Hi ns-elst, 1753. At the early age > t i:7 be *n*

intnihted with a minion to t'utharine'l I. of Rusia,and
his gallantry and compliance with her tute for thetttri-

cals made him a great favorite with her. From 1795 be
was concerned in many of theitn]>ortant negotiation* be-
tween Austria and other power*, until the treaty of
Lum-ville, in 1801. That treaty restoring peace I"

Austriaand France, he was obortly afterwards made nun
state for foreign affairs at Vienna, In 1806 he

was dismissed from this office, and he D. 1806.
4 <>>> Inuii, In Georgia* a village of Columbia co.

4 !> Imni, In /Vtm*y/wwi, a post-office of Warren co.
4'4b liam, in Virginia, a post-village of A1Wmarie co.,

14 m. E. of Chariot tesville.
4'o'bl, DKHERT op. See GOBI.
4 obljfi. the only legal sea-port of Bolivia, In the dep.
LH Mar, 112 m. from Atacama, Lat. 22 34' 8., Ln. 7<f>

Jl' 2" U. It is a dentil for bullion, silver ores, coin. Ac.,
besides mercury, woollen stuffs, and pepper. l*ip. 2^380.

C'ob'iron, n. [Cob and iron.] An andiron with a
knobby head.

4'o-bish <|, n. A joint bishop; a bishop-coadjutor.
"Valerias . . . made lue of Auitln ai a co- bithop, for th b*a-

fit of the chnrcb of Hippo." Ayli/t.

4'obi tU, n. (&*>l.) See LOACH.

4'ob'le, Cobble, n. [A. 8. cnopt*.] (A'atrf.) A fish-

ing-smack ;
a buss ; a vessel used In the herring-fishery.

Cob'lentB, (anc. Confluent**,) a city of Rhenish Prussia,
cap. of a govt. of same name, beautifully situated at tha

junction of the Rhine and the Moselle, and the bul-

Fig. 634. COBLCXTZ.

wark of Germany against France. C. Is defended by ex-
tensive fortifications, forming a military camp capable
of affording accommodation for 100,000 men. For de-
fensive purposes, Cis connected with the almost Impreg-
nable castle of Ehrenbreitstefn (see Fig. 634), on the

opposite side of the Rhine. Several detached forts also

guard the city at various points. C. is a free port, and
Its favorable position secures it a very active commerce
in wine, corn, iron, mineral waters, millKtonos, Ac. Its

principal manufactures are linen and cotton fabrics, ja-

pan-ware, and furniture, /top. 27,1 1 _.

4 ol> l<>Hklll, or CO'BL'BKILL, In AVw York, a creek In

Schoharie co., rises in a natural well, and following a
subterranean passage through several miles of its course,
falls into the Schotmrie Itiver.

A post-village and twp. of Schoharie co., 4 m. W. of Al-

bany ; drained by Cobleskill Creek ; pop. (1870) 2,846.

rob'loaf, n. See COB.
Cob Jf 4M SA, in Michigan, a post-office of Oceans co.

Cob'nnt. ><. A kind of large nut A game played
with nuts by children. The conquering nut In the gam*.

4 oboowe', n. (Aaul.) See CABOOSE.

Co'bourg, or COBCRO, In Canada West, a town and
port of entry, cup. of the united counties of Northumber-
land and Durham, on the N. shore of Lake Ontario, 105
m. W. by S. of Kingston. A*. 4,442.

Co'bra d 4'apello, n. (ZoSl.) See VIPERTDX.
Co'braw. in Brazil, an Island and fort in the bay of Rio
de Janeiro, about 1 m. from the city of Rio, of which the
fort Is one of the principal defences.

1'o'bre, In Cuba, a town of the . department, famous
for its copper mines (whence the name Oobre) ; pop. abt.

2.876.

He then made a European tour, and was received in the 4'oh Hton>. n. See COBBLE.

chief cities with high honors. His countrymen made ac-

knowledgment of his services by a national testimonial of

$150,000, and during bis absence he was elected M. P.

for the West Riding of York-hire, 1-47. An a member
of the Peace Society he attended congresses at Paris,

Frankfort, and London, and ^te.tdtly advocated the doc-

trine of non-intervention. Hi- e-'urse in reference to the

Crimean war. and the war with China, was opposed to

the sentiments of the ni;>jnritv of his countrymen, and
on the dissolution of parliament, in l*;>7,lie was not re-

elected. C. then au'ain visited the U. Stales, and while
absent was elected for Rochdale. In 1869 he was offered

by Lord Pnlmerston the presidentship of the Board of

Trade, which he courteously but conscientiously de-

Coh'Mwan, n. The bead or leading swan.

4'o'burff, a town of central Germany, cap. of a yrov. of
name name in the duchy of Saxe-Cohnrg-Gotha, on the
Itx, Lat. 50 iy N.,Lon. 10 58' E. In the old castle of
the dukes of Cobarg are still exhibited the room and bed
which Luther occupied when in concealment here in

1530. Manf. Woollens, linen, cotton, gold and silver

articles, Ac. Pty. 11.438.

<'o'buifc. FREDERICK JOHIAS, PCKEOF SAIK-, an Austrian
general in the coalition against France, B. 1737. He
gained the battle of Neerwinde over DumourifX, 1793;
and was defeated by Moreau at Tourcoiiig, and by Jour-
dan at Wattignfea, 1795. D. 1815.

4'o'biirK. in AVto Jtrtty, a post-office of Monmouth co.

clined. The latest, and not the least, service he rendered Cobury 1'euitiNiila, an irregular strip in Australia.
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separated from Melville Island by Dundas Strait, and
connected with t li<- in.u nl.unl by u narrow i-th

Krt. 00 m. long, by M broad. Lut. 11 S., Lim.
10' K.

4'o'burn's Store, in N. Carolina, a village of

lenl'iirg co.

Cob'-wall, n. A wall constructed of unbtirnt clay, in-

termixed with Mr.iw.

4 <h \v<*b, . [See COB.] A spider's net or web. Any
snare, or insidious trap or

" Laws are like cobweb*, which may catch small flies, but let

wasps and hornets break through." i'lo/l.

Anything rubbishy or worthless; us, "the cobwbs of
that uncivil age." Sir I*. Sidney.

Cob'webbed, a. Covered with cobwebs ; as, a. cobwebbed
wall.

(Bot.) Covered with loose hair resembling cobwebs,
as a plant.

Cob'webby, a. Covered with cobwebs, or ujthiog
of the same character.

Co'ca, n. See KRYTIIR.OXYLACE.X.

CocA'es(AKRAiAi. J'K,) in Brazil, a mining village, pro v.

Minus Geraes; abt. Lat. l!0 S., Lou. 44 W.
Cooai^ne, Coca^ii, Cockagrne, t/.-"A -,) n. [0.

Fr. cticaigne.] In the old French romances, a land of

imaginary luxury and delight. lu modern parlance, a
cant term for the City of London, '. e. Cockney-laud.
See COCKNEY.

Coc'utne, n. (Cfitm.) Sameaa COCA.

Cocul'ico, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Coc'eelans, n.pl. (Keel. Hist.) A theological school
whii li arose towards the middle of the 17th century,
and took its name from its founder John Cocceius, pro-
fessor of divinity in the University of Leyden. He re-

garded the history of the Old Testament as a mirror
which held forth an accurate view of the transactions
and events that were to happen in the Church under the

dispensation of the New Testament, and unto the endof
the world. The greater part of the ancient prophecies
he maintained, were to be received in a literal manner,
iiti-1 by the very sense of the words used in these pre-
dictions. In fact, his whole system was an attempt to

Judaize Christianity. He was a man of considerable

learning, and hi- most fully expounded his views in his
Summa Doctr&KK de t\&lere et Testamento, Leyden, 1648.

His great opponents were Desmarets and Voetius. His
views found for a time many supporters in Holland, and
other parts.

Coccirerous, a. [Lat. coccum, a berry, and ferrt, to

be.ir.] Berry-bearing; bacciferous ; as, a cocciferous
plant.

Coccinel'la, n., Cocciiicl lidie, n. pi. [From Gr.
kot, kinos, scarlet.]
(ZoSl.) Agenus and fam-

ily of Coleopterous in-

sects, including many
small species, usually
ornamented with scar-

let spots, and familiarly
known as lady -birds,

lady -co w s, Ac. In
France, these small bee-

tles are called />''/. du
bon Dieu (Beasts of the

good God). They are,
in fact, of great service
to the agriculturist, and LADY-BIRD, WITH LARVA & PUPA.

especially to the hop- (CoccineUa Stptempunctata.)
grower ; for they de-

stroy the Aphides, or plant-lice, in vast numbers, feed-

ing on them both in the larva and perfect state.

Coc'colite, n. [Gr. kokkos, a grain, and lithos, a stone.]
< Win * A kind of Pyroxene found in small translucent

granules of various shades of green, which are slightly
coherent, and hard enough to scratch glass. It is chiefly
met with in the iron mines of Sweden and Norway.

Coccolo'ba, n. [Gr. kokkos, a berry, lobos, a lobe.]

(Bttt.) A genus of plants, order Polygonacete. From
the leaves, wood, and bark of C. urn/era, a very astrin-

gent extract, commonly known as Jamaica kino, is ob-
tained. The fruit, called the seaside grape, is edible,
ami lias an agreeable acid flavor.

Coc'culns, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order Mtni-

tptrmacece. The flowers in this genus have 12 sepals and
petals, disposed in four rows. The male and female
flowers are on separate plants. The C palmatus fur-
nishes the CALUMBA, q. v. The plant is not cultivated;
the root is collected where it grows wild in dense for-

ests. The very poisonous seed known by the name of
COCCULUS INDICUS (7. v.), belongs to a plant of a differ-

ent but allied genus.
'<><<**t-'us, n. [Gr. kokkos, and osteon, bone.] (Pal.)
A genus of Flacoganoid Devonian fishes in which the
external ganoid surface of the buckler plates is orna-
mented with small hemispherical tubercles, whence the
generic name.

Coc'cnlus I ii '(lieciN, n. [Lat., Indian-berry.] (Bot.)
The fruit of the Anamiria paniculata. It has some re-
semblance to the bay-berry, and is largely imported from
the Eastern archipelago. C. I. is chiefly used for adul-
terating cheap beer ; and it is really wonderful in how
many ways it is fitted todisguise a liquid prepared from
insufficient quantities of malt and hops; thus, it im-
parts to the sophisticated liquor an intensely bitter
tate, a darkMM of rolor, and a fulness of body, while
it adds to its inebriating qualities. It is scarcely ne-
cessary toKtiite that it is never used by respectable brew-
ers. In large doses it is poisonous to all animals, and
it has been ns.-i by poacher! for stupefying fish and
game. In medicine it has been used as an external
remedy for certain skin-diseases. It owes its active-

properties to a very poisonous crystalline alkaloid called

picrotoxinc* (CMH 14<V). Tlie names L.rant nut and
Bacca OrfaUWtf are Minn-time:- applied to this narcotic

herrv. From the pi-nrarp of tin 1 same fruit has been

extracted the no !.-* formidable alkaloid principle M,->u-

in-. -The m-nus Anamirta belongs to tbe order

M tiitfiprmacea;, and is closely allied to the- gMUU OQO-

i (.1,1 s, /. r.

Coc'cu**, . ; i>f. Corn. [From Gr. fcwUfcor] (Znft.) A

genus of Hemipterotis insects, in which the male* an-

much Miialler than the IV-nmles, mid are furnished with

wiii-s. of which tbe females are destitute. The cocci are

found on the leaven and bark of various plants ;
hence

Ihcv become injurious to many exotics in hot-houses

and* conservatories. They are allied to the APHIS, '/. v.,

although in many respects very different. By far the

most important of all is the Coccus cacti, or COCHI-

NEAL, q. v.

(Bot.) The name given to the closed carpels into which

many fruits split, as those, of Euphorbia and Verbena.

Grey.

Co'cyx, CoccYQis-BONE, n. [Gr. kokkyx, cuckoo, whose
bill it is said to resemble.] (Anat.) The last bone in the

spinal column (or more properly an assemblage of small

bones), the termination of what is called the sacrum,
and, bending inwards, assists to close the cavity of the

pelvis below, and support tbe various organs contained
in that space. It is in this bone where the acute pain
is felt from a kick, or the sudden full backwards of a

person, when ho comes iu contact with a stone or other
hard substance.

Coccy'zus, n. [From Gr. feafcfcja.] (Zoiil.) A genus of

birds, family CUCULID-E, q. v.

iM'liiiUum )a, in Bolivia, a river which rises near
the parallel of 18 S., flows S.E.. and after receiving
numerous tributaries, assumes the. name of Rio Grande
ill Lat. 19 42' S., Lon. 64 W.
A dep. inclosed by the departments La Pa/., Sacre, and
Santa Cruz do la Sierra. Area, 55,120 sq. 'n - Desc.

Fertile, producing sugar, cotton, dye-woods, timber, and
the precious metals. Lat. between 17 and 19 S., Lon.
between 65 and 68 W. Pop. lUU.MtJ.
A town, cap. of the above dep., at the foot of the Andes.

145m.N.W.ofChnquisaca, on both sides of the Rio de
Rocha. Man/. Cotton fabrics und glass-ware. It is the
most important city of Bolivia. Fop. 40,678.

Coche, (kosh,) in S. America, a t-mall island of Venezu-
ela, between the island of Margarita and the nninlarnl.

Coctftec'ton, iu A'eu> York, a post-township of Sullivan

co., on the Delaware River, about 100 in. S.W. of Albany,
and 141 m. from New York city ; pop. 1,490.

oolies'ett, in Massachusetts, a P. 0. of Plymouth en.

4 M-h in < lii'ua, ' i Aiiaui. (sometimes written A\-

NAM,} an empire of S. W. Asia, occupying the E. portion
of the Indo-Chinese peninsula, and separated from that
of Malacca by the Gulf of Siam; lying between Lat. y
40' and 23 2^ N., and Lon. 102 and 109 30' K. It is

bounded by China on the N., by the Gulf of Tonquin
and the China Sea on the

., by the latter also on the

S., and on the W. by Laos and Siam. Length from N.
to S., abt. 965 m., with a breadth varying from 85 to 400
m. C. C. is divided into 4 great territories, viz. : Cochin
China proper, Tonquin, Tsiampa, and Cambodia. Gen.
Desc. The entire coast of this empire presents a succes-

sion of bold headlands, and safe and commodious bays,
and is fringed with numerous clusters of small islands.

A mountain-chain of considerable altitude skirts the sea-

board in a parallel direction, and throws off many
branches. Toiiquin, the N. prov., is mountainous to the

N.W., but looking E. forms an extensive alluvial plain,
watered by the river Sang-koi, falling into the Gulf of
Siam. It is also drained by tbe Tomiuin and Rok-bok
rivers, and by numerous canals, which fertilize the soil,

and tend to its production of rice, cotton, ginger, and
other spices, fruits, &c. Tonquin possesses much min-
eral wealth, yielding gold, silver, copper, and iron, the
mines of which are extensively worked. Extremes of

oppressive heat, and piercing cold, are the characteris-

tics of the climate, and the country is subject to ln-avy
rain-falls (occasioning general inundations), and violent

typhoons. The capital of this division of the empire is

Kcaho, on the Sang-koi River, abt. 100 m. N.W. of its

embouchure into the Touquin Gulf. C. C. Proper is

bounded on the W. by a high, unexplored range of

mountains, and is, for the most part, sandy and sterile;

though favored tracts are here und there met with
which produce cereals, legumes, sugar, and excellent
cinnamon. This prov. has neither rivers nor minerals
of any importance. Its chief town, Hue, is also the cap.
of the empire. Chmbodia, or Cumboja, has about half

only of its territorial area, within the limits of this em-

pire. Its surface is generally level, and its soil exces-

sively fertile. It is watered by the great river Me-kaii<:,

or Cambodia, and may be considered the garden and
granary of the empire. Tropical vegetation is found
here in rich luxuriance; the areca palm, teak, and other
bard and dye-woods flourish, and the mulberry-tree is

largely cultivated. Among its natural productions are

betel, gamboge, stick-lac, anise, and other drills, ami
great quantities of rice. Climate. Temperate, but liable

to much rain, and occasional typhoons. Tsiampa, or

Champa, the S. prov. of this country, is extremely ste-

rile, consisting chiefly of sandy elevations and rocky
debris. Its only valuable product is eagle-wood (alaexy~
lam agaUochitm), much esteemed for its fragrant prop-
erties. This division has on its coast-lino numerous
exL'fllent harbors, the principal of which is Saigon, a

place where the French have established a flourishing
settlement. Prod. Calumba. eagle-wood, ebony, rose,
iron, and sandal woods, teak, lunihoo. &c.; silk, tea,

sugar, tobacco, cotton, indigo, grain, fruits, vegetable*},

4c. Zool. Tigers, elephants, leopards, wolves, rhinoce-

roses, apes, &c..; M-rperiin and otht-r pestiferous reptiles ;

eagles, parroquetn, and many kinds of wild game.
Among the domesticated animals are the Indian cow,
buffalo, bog, goat, dog, &c. Fish is Jound everywhere
in tbe greatest abun-
ilituce. Inhah. Thu
natives of this country
(Uffi-r iti no essential

fruin their Cliinoe

neighbors, and like

them are divided into

the three religious
sects of Cuiituciu.s

liuddha, and Taoii ;

although, si nrc tin-

advent of the French,
and their I'.-taHNli-

metit in the S. portion
of this country, the
Roman Catholic mis-
sionaries have, it \A

said, made some half

a million converts to

Christianity. The lan-

guage, laws, and polit-
ical system are alnn-t
iili-ntical with those
of the Chinese empire.
Hist. Tonquin, prior
to the Mongol inva-

sion of China, formed
a part of the latter

empire, and, even at

the present, the Anna-
mese sovereign bears *V*
a nominal vassalage

A NOBLE OF COCHIN-CHINA.

to the Emperor of China, In 177S the British failed in

an endeavor to open commercial intercourse with C. C.

In 1801, the ri^htlul monarch, Gia-lotig, (who had been
beforetime dispossessed of his throne,) recovered his

kingdom, by the aid of the French, anil added Tonquin
thereto; and. in the following year, assumed the title

of Emperor of Annum. In 1S04, the English East India

Company again failed in an attempt to open trade. In

1809, the emperor annexed a part of Cambodia to bis

dominions, and D. in 1S19. In IS'Jii, ami succeeding
years, the French missionaries suffered great persecu-
tions at the hands of the new emperor und his govt.,

and, in 1847, a French squadron destroyed the batteries

and native fleet at Tonrann. In 1 856, the emperor re-

fused a French envoy to land in his territories, and, in

the year following, cruelly put to death many Catholic

missionaries, and destroyed their churches. Conse-

quently, in 18&8, a joint French and .Spanish expedition
was dispatched to this country, which, in 1869, 1mm-
barded Saigon, and caused that city in the year follow-

ing to be opened to foreign trade. In 18G3, peace was

finally concluded, and Saigon, with its surrounding ter-

ritory, ceded to France. In 1864, a fresh treaty was
concluded between the French and the Annatnc.se govts.
Pop. 15,000,000. See SAIGON.

4 <H In 11-4 lnn:t Fowl, n. See GAU.US.
Cochineal, (koch'e-ntl,) n. [Sp. enchiniHa. ; Fr. coche-

nillf.\ (ZoSl.) An insect of the genus coccus, C. cacti, or

cochineal cactus, celebrated for the beauty of tbe color

which it yields. It is a native of S. America, and was

Fig. G37. COCHINEAL INSECT.

(Coccus cacfi.)

a, Male; 6, Female; c, Females feeding on a portion of nopal.

for a long time confined to Mexico, where it feeds on the

nopal, a species of Opvntia, q. v. The female officinal

r. inject, in its full-grown pregnant or torpid state,

swells or grows to such a size, in proportion to that of

Its first or creeping state, that the- legs, antenna;, and

proboscis, are w> small with respect to the rest of the

animal as hardly to be discovered by the naked eye; so

that on a general view it bears a gr.'at i > -M'liiMance to a
need or berry; henre arose that difference of opinion
which at oiie period subsisted among writers: some

maintaining that (\ was a berry, while others contended

that it was an insect. When tlie female insect is

arrived at its full si?.e, it fixes itself to tbe surfaceof the
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li-itf, ;uul envrli,|.-. itself in a kind of white down, which
JI -pjliH n|' 'll tU i till '

!];.: ll IH
I

' olltjlllled

I lull til r filiilih'llt. Tin; III,.!' M r:ithcr sb-lidcr

U\0 XVillgcd lly, itboll! till- M/.i' Ot ;i tlril, \\lth jointed
luiti-ii ami l.n^r whit*- win^s ill proportion to tin-

body, which i* ol a i ,-d color, with t\\o Imi^ tilium-nt*

hiitf Iioni the t;iil. \\ lien tlif t'cin.il'- in-fi t h.i-

*iischiii-i;<-t nil it-, i^.-*, it beeomM u m-tc. im.-k, ;md
in--. ;

M ih.it ^n-iit . ;ii t> H t.ik.'ii to l.ill Hi

tli:it Urn- 1

,
to pn-vriil III.- \otm- In-rn escaping. The

operation of c.dlectim; Hi.- iDMcU, which
ttdtoiM, I* performed l>v \\oin. >n. \\iM '

'. ll

six times in l!i<- ye:ir; but that which H culm ,U'-d H
only collected (line-- ilui iiu tli'- -;iiiif p. -MINI. The in-

sects, of which then- arc ulnmt TO,O<HI in ;> pound, lit-in^

deiurhed In. 111 I hi- pi. nits mi M-hich they (<<-. I, by 11 blunt

knife, are, put into hugs, iiml .lipped in imilinn water lo

kill them, iilli-r which they are dried in tli- sun. It in

principally used in the dveiny; "'' !""irlei. riimv.n, :ui-l

otlur e>tecuied colors. (See CutMiXE ami CutMiMc
ACID.) It la Imported In bagB,sMhcontetntofaboti1 -i*>

MM., ami h:is tin- appearance"! small, dry, c-hrivelled,
'

berries* or srr.K Tin- \---t h.iv a pui'i-'

color, the hliirkislt varieties bein<; less valnaM
sometime* ailnltcr.itcil i.y tin- admixture of a niaiiul.ic

tun-il article compound -if colored don^h. Thn is de-

tect, -d liV the action Of botlil!}* \Vater, wlliell di^olve*
and disintegrates the imitation, but han little <<])>< t nj."ii

the real insert. A variety found in Todd's Valley, <'ali-

forni.i, ha* all the properties of ttie C. of Bruzil nnd the.

S. par I ft of Mexico, tin; only apparent difference being
that the article found in ('..fit. -mm is ft light pink, while

that of other regions in of a deep scarlet.

Cochliionl-fiK* "- '.""') Tin- nopal, on which the
O.chilleal lllHect li-edS. See OPUXTIA.

Cocllit nut<s in Massachutfttt, a post-village of Way-
Knd town>hip, Middlesex co., about Hi ra. from Boston.
Near it in thu small f'whitttatt Lake, from which tin 1

city of Boston is supplied with water.
Cochlea. . A-odWtf'rtA.ltt. [Lat.; Qr.kochlfat, a snail with

spiral shell.] (Aiuit.) A portion of the internal oar,
which in niainmals is shaped like the common snail-

shell, with it* base resting on the bottom of the internal
meat us, and perforated to receive some filaments of the
acoustic nerve. It is traversed by a conical column.
called HI /(''/</., around which a. spiral canal make* t\vo

turns .ui.l a half Thin canal is divided into two rumps, or

a/(F, l>y ii partitititi of bone called the Itimiitu .;<// -K//V.

At the base, of the cochlea one scala communicates with
the vestibule, the other with the tympanum ; they com-
municate with e.idi ether at the apex of the cochlea.

Coch'lcan- COCHLKVR, <i. [Lat. cochlea, a screw.] (Hot.)
A term MM in describing the estivation of u flower, to

express one piece being larger than the others, and hoi

low eil like a helmet or bowl, covering all the others, ant

In Ac'ntitttm, Ac. Brandf.
t'ochlt'a're, n. [Lat., from cochlea, a cockle; the bowl
of a spun n liciiiK supposed to resemble one of the valves
of that shell.] (JUfd.) C. magnum, C. medium, C, mini-

mum, are professional terms used by physicians in writ-

ing their prerfbriptioiui, and signifying a table-, dessert-,
am! te,i->poontnl.

Corlilcnria. (. A-nrA-fe-aVf-nA,) n. [Tjat. cncMearium, from
(ii !.->< !ili'iri"n, a spoon ; n-ft-rring to the concave leaves.'

(Bot.) A gonus of plants, order lirasticacea. They are

generally natives of Europe. C. armoracia, the Horse
Itadish, is a common gurden-lierb, stem 2-:i feet high,
aiiKnlar,Hmu>th, branching; radical leaves nearly a foot

long, on long, channelled petioles; flowers small, white,
in i <!!> mliose racemes. The root, fleshy, large, white,
very acid, is a well known condiment for roast-beef and
other viundri. ('. officinalis, the Scurvy-grass, has an
acrid and penetrating taste, and. when rubbed, it evolve,-*

a pungent odor. It has been long esteemed for its un-
ti-corbutic properties.

iloriii. >i. Spoon-shaped.
iH, n. (Anat.) A gelatinous-looking tissue.

ween on opening the cochlea, by which the membranous
/one is connected, at its outer or convex margin, with
the outer wall. l>unf/lison.

Cofli'leary, Coch'ioale. <'ooti leato<I, a. [T^-.t

ciM-ttlrittuf. Mom H-tilfu ; Gr. kochlos, a shell-ftsh with n

spiral shell.] Twisted like a -nail -hell; having th<

form of a screw
; spiral ; as,

"
cochleary turnings."

Bramu
(Bot.) A term used in tlescribing the general form of

bodies, to denote ;my that are twisted in a short spire,
so as to !,-.. mMc the convolutions of a snail-shell; a-

the pod ot M,'/;>,I, cwfilfttta. It also means ucoiica\ .

body like that of one of tho valves of a cockle-shell, at

in tpidmttmm cwtii-'ufnm.

< oi-li lit*-, n. [Gr. kochlias, a snail, and ftfAo*, a stone

(J \il.i A fossil shell htiving a mouth like that of a snnil

Olmkt
<'oc'h'ran, in Indiana, a post-village of Dearborn co.

2 m. \\ , of Aurora; pnp. 676.

<'<M*ti'rane, LORD. 8e DOXDOMALP. (EARL op.)
Corh'raiie, CAPTAIN JOHN DITXDAS, an eccentric Eng-

lish traveller, who perfor met) a pedestrian journe>
through France and tho peninsula; and afterward*
through Russia and Siberia, as far as 1'etro-paulovski
in Kamtschutka; whence, having married a youn*,
lady of the country, he returned to Kngland'. His
tr.i\els were published in 18'24. Having engaged it

mining enteipii-.es, he went to Colombia, where he
D. isjj, when he contemplated a journey on foot through
tin- whole of S. America.

. h ruiTs Urove, in Itlintris. a village of Shelby
CO., about 70 m. K.S.K. of Springfield.

< o-liriMi'-* Mills, in /Vfi<r.,a P.O. of Armstrong co'''

Corh raii<tvHlr, in Tenntttee, a post-village of Mar-
hh.tll 00 , 4^ m. .". -if N.i-divilh-.

Corli ranlon, in '"""". a i-^i-v -u co., ftrt

m. N. by W. ot ('..Inn

Corh ran Ion, in /'>'., ;* p"" 1 vill. of Ciawtordco., on
l n , i, i reek, ll m. 8.E. "l M.-adulle; /./, i .

CtM'liraii villr, "r rorm
rillaguof Clu-iter co^60 m. S.B i ll.ini^burg.

* M in n- \ itl. ". (Chrm.} AcrytaJlin laiiv ;i. id.

into which the fatty mitlt.-rof -..a-nut oil it* converted

l-v Hit|>onificati< in. i
'

Cork, . [A.
- The in.,1,- ot the . ommuudo-

. lowl. or duti;hiIl-cM< k.-- 9M 'i U
- Tli.- male ot any other bird; as, u turkey-cot*, a black-

cock, a '-./, ,-.pai row .

A weatht Td.ek ; a vane in the shape of a cock.

n having any of tin* characteristics of a cock; a

chief man ; a I'-ader
; as, the cock of the company.

" At IUU I wu alway* tbe cock of the school." Swift.

A valve for drawing off or discharging liquids; a stop-
cock ; as. die <., , of u tap.
The brim ur pr->j> -cling curve of a hat; as, tho Ramiliex

Tho gnomon or style, of a dial.

The needle of a balance.
t of setting or turning tip any thing, and the effect

tln-rehy produced: as, a cocA: of the eye, nose, or hat.

The protecting piece of a balance in a watch.

A cap or conical pile of new-mown buy.
The top loft of a house, over the garret. See COCK-LOFT.

(Jftt.) That part of the lock of a musket or fowling-

piece which holds the flint, or is the hammer of a per-
cussion lock; as, a gun at half cocA-.

(A'atif.) A skiff; a smalt boat. See COCK-BOAT.

Cbck-a-hoop. [Fr. coq-d-la. huppe, crested cock.] Ex-

ulting; triumphant.
" And baring routed the whole troop.
With victor/ waj codc-a-tnntp !" tludibra*.

axk-artd-bull. A tedious, doubtful, or fictitious asser-

tion or narrative; as, a cock-and-bull story.

v. a. To sit erect, as a cock holds his head ; to turn up.
" Dick would cock bli DOM in corn." Su'ift.

To set the- brim of a hat so as to make sharp corners.

To fix the hat upon the. head in u ta-hioii indicating
icrtnens and menace.
If two rotilerert met, they cocked their hau In each other'* roe,

To set or draw bark the cock of a gun In order to fire.

To raise hay in small conical heaps; as, "under the

cocked hay." fyenser.
-t). f. To hold the head erect menacingly ; to strut in a

pert or jaunty manner; to look big and self-conceited.

Every one cocks and Units upon it, and pretend* to overlook ui."

Additon.

To train or use fighting-cocks.
" Crlet out 'gainst cocking, since be cannot bet." Ben Jotuon.

Oi'kade'* n. [Fr. cocarde* a corruption ot coquarde,
from coq, a cock. Polish and Hungarian soldiers wearing
a plume of cock's feathers in their caps.] A ribbon or

knot of ribbon, or something similar, worn on the hat

by officers, but frequently assumed by others as a badge
or party symbol. In France, a C. in the shape of a flat

disc of metal, with the eagle and the national colors dis-

posed concentrically, is an essential part of the military

equipment. The White, Onckade was the device assumed

by the adherents of the Stuart dynasty in England.
ockad'ed, n. Wearing a cockade; as, a cnckaded hat.

Cork 'ul, n. A game played with sheep's bones instead
of dice. The bone used in playing the game.

C'ock'atooa, .//. (frix.) A genus of birds of the
I'.fittaci'ia. or Parrot family. They are distinguished
from all other parrots by a crest, or tuft of elegant

feathers, on the head, which thr-ycan mine or depress at
B Kcnernl nun. H and

the li.di.m i-l. Hid-, inhabiting the <;-. and :

upon seeds an<l . muke th< ,>

c.it .<d tt c-r-, and it t;i ken uMin eat 1\ I ii>. ;

(hie id the iiin^t |gai
lit 111"

-]/'': it i . nine 1 1 low I ; the < -
,. .1 whit'-, with n l.iint

cm the inner v, Hi^-<-i>\ert-< nnd l.ul !'.,! In i
-

; ..n ii

i- u \ery ample- cr.Mt. coiiMiHting "I l.n^e ;u<d Imn:
i.-.iMii-M arching over the wh|- head, vvln.h the in.i

i-.ni readily ruine or depress ; thette ft-MthetH are white
above, but of a tint- M arl'-t hm- l.ei,,,.tb; the lull is

short in ptoporti<>n t" the M/.< ot the body, and even at
the end; the bill very largt*, tt..ny, and of a bluish

black; the orbits of the eyes bare, and of m de<*t>-ftsh

color, and the legs d- It i- ot i inild and
docile dis|H>sition, but tan rarely be t.mrjit to artlrulata

any other word titan it- own imiue, which it pr> h

with great distinctness. New-Holland is its locality.

<'M'k'lric*e, n. [A. 8. cocc, a cock, and nttr, uttrr,

>.r, from cof.] A fabulous serpent
imagined to be ititubated by a serpent from a cock's

t'gu; whose breath and look were by the ancients es-

teemed to be fatal : the basilisk.
"
They will kill one another by tb* look, like coeoMcw." 5sJb.

A cant term applied to a pert brawling woman by way
of reproach.

" My wife 1 'U* fae. the very cocftoMc* /
"

Conyrtv*.

< ork'bill, r. a. (Naut.) To place the yards at an

angle with the deck. To suspend an anchor to the
cat-head by the ring only. Dana.

Co<-kboal-ri (JVauf.) A small boat; acock. A toy-
boat for children.

CtM'k brained, <i. Rash; impnlxive ; giddy.

fock'-broth, n. UWrrry.) Broth made by boiling
ii cock ; chicken-broth.

Cork burn. SIB GEORGE, an Englixh admiral. B. 1772.

lie entered the navy in 1801, and served with distinction

in the East Indies, and In the Mediterranean and West
India stations. ID 1813-1814, he was actively engaged
in the war against the C. States, taking a conspicuous
part in the burning of the capitol at Washington. Upon
the close of the war, he WHS deputed to convey Napoleon
to his living tomb of St. Iluleua, and entered Parliament
in 1818. D. I v.;i.

Cock Vhiifer, (MAT-BEETLE, MAT-BOO,} n. [Scot, clock,
11 beetle, and chafer. SefrCHAFEK.] A beetle, nutneroiui

varieties of which compose the genus Luchnottrrna. fam-

ily Scarab&idtt. The May-beetle or cockchafer, loiind

in summer on most of tho deciduous trees, is about an
inch long, chestnut-brown, smooth, but finely punc-
tured, and each wing-case has 3 slightly elevated longi-
tudinal lines; breast clothed with yellowish down. The
grub Is white, with a brownish head, attains almost the

size of one's little finger, and feeds upon grass roots,

committing ravage among these vegetables, so as some-
times to totally disappoint the best-founded hope* of the

husbandman.
Cock'crow, Cock 'rrowing, n. Early morning;

the time at which cocks crow.

C'ocke, in Tmnestee, an K. co., '-ordering on N. Carolina.

Area,*bt. 270 aq. in. It is traversed by Big Pigeon River,
ami bounded N.E. by French Broad River. Surface,

mostly mountainous, especially near the g.E. boundary,
which is formed by the Iron or Smoky Mountain. Cap.
Newport. &<p. 12,458.

Cock'er, r. a. [W. cncrti, to indulge; 0. Fr. coqutJintr.]
To fondle; to indulge; to treat with tenderness; to pam-
per.

' Moit children's oonitlUitioDi are spoiled by cockering." Loci*.

n. One who follows the sport ofco<k-fi|jhting.
A kind of brogue or country-made ball-boot,

" Hit cocker* werf cord Iwin 1

"
Proyfoft.

A small kind of spaniel, used for starting feathered game,
as woodcocks, Ac.

1'ock'erel- n. A young cock. Specifically, a young
cock trained to fight.

" What wilt ihou be. Toaog eoc**rl, when thy (pan e
"

Cocb'ermonth, a town of England, In Cumberland,
26 m.S.W.of Carlisle, at the confluence of the Derwent
with the Cocker, which takes its rise in Lake Butter-

mere. Manf. Hats, coarse woollen clothe, Ac. 7*-p.

8,000. It is the birthplace of the poet Wordsworth.

Cook'erwit, in Nova Scotia, a senport in the 8.W. of

he|burneco.,about 125 m. P.W. of Halifax.

Cork <t, n. (Law.) In English law, a cnstom-honsa
document cwrtifying to the proper entry of, and pay-
ment on, goods liable to duty. A room In a custom-
house where such goods are entered.

C'ock'et-breiMl, n. The finest kind of wheaten bread.

<'O4'K'oye, ". A squinting eye.
4'o'k V.VMV! He. in Maryland, a post-village of Balti-

more co.. 40 m. N. of Annapolis.
t'ock'-feather, n. (fyirtt.) That feather upon an ar-

w which stands vertically above the cock, or notch.

k-fi|rht. Cock'-fiichMniC. ". (4prte) A bat-

tle, main, or match of game-cock*. It is said to have
been a common pastime in Athens and other parts of

Greece, and it seems to have been afterwards adopted
from that country by the Romans. It is prottable that

cock-fighting was first introduced by the Romans into

Kn^lartd, where it bucam a great national sport; and
though more thun once prohibited, it nrt-ivi-d encour-

agement and countenance from SIM rial ol tin- crowned
heads. The celebrated national rock-pit at Westminster
is said to have been erected by Henry Mil., and James
I. and Charles II. were both uncouragers of the sport.
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It was forbidden by one of the acts of Cromwell. At

mM&t, Cock-fighting w prohibited under penalty, but

it Is stilt largely carried on, particularly in th<- r.'lli.-r>

districts in the N.of England. It is also a favorite

Bport in the island of Cuba, aud occasionally in wine oi

the U. States. Cocks for fighting are sebvted with the

greatest judgment, and trained with tin- utnuM IMIV.

For tho combat, they are carefully trimmed and armed

with st.'.-i or .-ilvur spurs. The placo appropriated for

fighting i* called the pit; and the battle in rondurtrd

by two setter*, who place the cocks beak M b.-ak. When
once pitted, neither of the setters can touch his cock so

long as tlK-v continue to fight, unless their weapons get

entanul'-d. I" what is called the " Welsh main," a num-
ber orcockl are pitted against each other, aud then the

conquerors are pitted again-tt fiwh other, until only one

n-tn.nii" alive. (For those who wish further Informa-

ti..n on this subject, we may refer to Blame's Encydo-

li.ti<t of JiitraL Sportf.)

Cock'hbrse, n. A child's rocking-horse. A high,

tall horse. i; )

a. Lilted up as one is on horseback.
Elevated in one's own esteem; proud; upstart; self-

complacent; as,
" Ooclc-korsc peasantry." Marlowe.

Cock'iiiv, . A main of cocks; cock-fighting.

Cocklo,(A-<W-7.)a. [A.S. cacccl, probably from accocan,
to choke.j (Bat.) See CORN-COCKLE.

Cockle, n. \Vr.cooite,coquillt; Lat. cochlea, a spiral;

Gr. htcld>s, a shell-fish with a spiral shell ; kongche, a

mussel or cockle
;
Sausk. cankla.] (Zoiil.) See CARDICM.

(Jftn.) Among Cornish miners, the name given to a

laminated mineral substance of a blackish-brown color,

like tin ; bhorl. (Called in Sweden, tkiorl ; aud in Ger-

many, ichorl.)
The body, or fire-place of an air-stove.

A kiln for drying hops.
v. a. To contract into wrinkles; to shrink, pucker^or
wrinkle, as cloth, or the shell of a cockle.

" Sbow'ra 10011 drench the'camlet's cockled grain." Gay.

v. i. To assume a wrinkled or ridgy form; as, a cockling
sea.

Cockled, a. Cochleary; wrinkled; turbinated.
" Love's reeling is more soft and sensible

Tli sin are the u-iidcr horns of cockled snails." Shakt.

Cockle-Oast, n. The fire-place of an oast or hop-kiln.
Cock'ler, . One who gathers or soils cockle-fish.

Cock'le-shell, n. The shelly covering of a cockle.

Cock'le-Stairs, n. pi. Stairs made winding or spiral.

Cock 'loft, n. The top loft of a house or building; the

upper room over the garret ; a cock ; a lumber-room.

"My cock-lofta, Indeed, are verj indifferently furnished." Swift.

Cock'-master, n. A person who breeds game-cocks.
" A cock- muster bought a partridge, and turned it among the

fighting- cocks." L' Estrange.

Cock'-nuitcli, n. A cock-fight; a match of cocks.

Cock'ney, n. A nickname, or term of contempt, ap-
plied to a Londoner, which has been long in use, occur-

ring in verse as early as the reign of Henry II. Its ori-

gin is doubtful. According to some, it is derived from
coqnina. a kitchen, and denoted the luxuriousness for
which London was celebrated even in early times

;
or

from Otkeigne,or Gbcaigne (probably from the same root),
the name of a Utopian country of luxury and ease. Ac-
cording to some, it denotes one coaxed or cockered, and
mode a fool or nestle-cock of; according to others, one
utterly ignorant of rural affairs or husbandry. The lat-

ter probably originated in the well-known story of the
Londoner, who, when on a visit to the country, bein^
told that the horse neighs, afterwards spoke of the cock
neighing, hence cockneigh, cockney. The modern mark
of cockneyism is an abuse of the letters h and r ; as,
Aair for air, sofar for sofa. The Cockney school of liter-

ature was a term applied in the earlier numbers of" Black-
wood's Magazine," to Leigh Hunt, Hazlitt, Keats, and
other young authors. The King of the Cockneys was an
important personage in the sports and shows formerly
held in the hall of the Middle Temple on Childermas-day,
and had his marshal, butler, constable, and other offi-

cers, who were ordered to be entertained with due ser-
vice in " honest manner and good order." See COCAIONE.
An effeminate, ignorant, despicable citizen.

"
I am afraid thli great lubber the world will prove a cockney

"

****,

Cock'ney, a. Resembling, or relating to, a cockney, or

cockneys.
Cock'neydoni, n. The native region of cockney* ;

cocaigne.

Cock'neyfy, v. i. To form on the model, or after the
type, of a cockney.

Cock'neyIsh, a. Cockney-like; after tho cockney
manner.

Cock'neyinm, n. Quality, condition, or manners of
a cockney; a cockney idiom or phrase.

Cock'-paddle, w. (Zoiil.) Tin- Scottish term for the
lump- fish ( Cyciopteridce lumpus).Cock'-pit, n. A pit or arena where game-cocks fight
one another.
In England, the privy-council chamber at Westmin-
ster; no called because built on the Kite of the old cock-
pit of Whitehall palace.
(Naut.) An apartment in a ship of war appropri

ated to the use of the surgeon, being the place where he
ssei the wounded; it is near the hatchway under the

lower g .

Plain, Cock <r M.. \\oo.iv *
. .

Cock'roach.tt. (Zrtl.) See BLATTIDJE

^ffiKTfr rfjW"**1
* villHgo of DeSoto co *

abt. iW tu. N. of Jackson.

Cock's-comb, n. Tho comb of a cock. A fop; a

dandy; a vain fellow. See COXCOKB.

(B"t.) See CELUSIA.

< <M'K's-foot <*rass, n. (Sot.) The orchard grass. See

DACTYLIS.
<'o'k*s head, n. A popular name of SAINFOIN, q.v.

i'oek'spur, ?i. TheKpnr attached to the lug of agame-
sook.

(lint.) See CRAT.EUIH.

Cock'sure, a. Confidently certain ;
without doubt or

fi-ar. (Vulgar.)
11

1 thought myself cocksure of his horse, which he readily pro-
mised me." Pope,

Cockswain, (knks'n,) n. [Cog, orcocA-, a small boat,
and swain, a boy, a servant.] (JttwC.) An officer on
board a ship, who has charge of a boat and crew; as,

the captain's cockswain. The purson who stuc.ro, and
directs the course of a row-boat.

Cock'-water, n. (Mining.) Among English miners,
a stream of water brought into a trough to wash away
the sand from tin-ore.

Codes, (ko'klees,) HORATIUS, a hero of ancient Rome,
who alone, in 500 B.C., opposed the whole army of Pur-

senna at the head of a bridge, while his companions were

destroying it behind him. When this was effected, (.'..

though wounded by tho darts of the enemy, and impeded
by his arms aud armor, leaped into the Tiber, and swam
Niti-lv across.

" Stilt is the story told,
How well Iloi-a'tius kejit the bridge
In the brave iluys or old." Mucaulay.

Co'coa, or Ca'cao, n. (Bat.) Tlfe chocolate-tree. See
THEOBROMA.
(A corruption of, and often spelled CACAO, q. t.) A pre-

paration, made from the ground-nuts of the chocolate-

tree, and used as a beverage.
C'o'coa, or Co'co-nnt, . See Cocos.

Cocoa-nut Fibre, n. (3/an/.) The seeds of the cocoa-
nut palm (cocos nucifera), well known under the name
of Cocoa-nuts, are contained in a large husk composec
of solid woody fibres. These fibres were woven into fab-

rics of various sorts by the natives of Ceylon and India
from time immemorial

;
but it is only within the last 2(

years that this material has beet) used in Europe and in

this country. It is now applied most successfully to the
manufacture of mats, matting, cordage, brushes, brooms
Ac., Ac. Latterly, a method of introducing color into

the manufacture has been devised by dyeing the fibre;
and some very fine combinations of color have been

formed, which contrast successfully with similar manu-
factures in the finest hemp. Cocoa-nut fibre has been
used for bedding with great advantage. It does not be-
come knotty or hard, does not harbor vermin, and is not
affected by variation of climate. The refuse of the husk
forms a perfect material for fern-beds, being much less

liable to give out an offensive odor than spent tan, which
is often used for this purpose. Cocoa-nut fibre is also
called Core (q. v.\ and has long been used for ropes and

cordage under this name.
Cocotlrlo Bayou, or CROCODILE BAYOU, in LnuMa,

traverses Concordia parish, between the Washita and
Mississippi rivers, and is connected with Red River.

Co'coee, n.pl. (Hot-.) A tribe of plants, ord. f'a'mac
of which the genus Cocog is the type. See Cocos.

Cocolanius Creek, iu Pennsylvania, enters the Jn-
niata in Perry co.

Cocoon', n. [Fr. cocon, from Gr. kokknx, a berry or ker-

nel.] The silky, oblong ball or case in which the silk-

worm involves itself during the period of its metamor-
phosis. See SILK-WORM.
The envelope of tho larva; of other insects.

Cocoon'ery, n. A place set for silk-worms while on-

gaged in forming cocoons.
Co'cos, n. [Gr. kokkns, a kernel.] (Bot.) A genus of

trees, order Falniacecz, distinguished by having primate

Fig. 639. COCOA-NUT TREE

(Cocoi nwe i/era )

leaves, and male and female, flowers on the same tree;
the trimile flowers at tho base of each spadix ; a simple
3-cellod ovary, which is Mirceeded by a coarse, fibrous,
1-celled drupe, two of the cells becoming abortive.

There are about 18 known species, the most important of

which, C. nucifera t
in found all over the tropical regions;

but generally growing within the reach ur influence of
tin 1 M-H ur alt water, and nlteti taking root on sand-
banks or thinly o>\ <Tt-d ivcis. almost din-i-11y nt'lt-r they
appear above hi^h-water. The tree rises from 60 to 90
foot in height, and affords food, drink, oil, clothing, aud
shelter to the native*; bus a soft, fibrous stem, marked
on its bark by rings, produced by the fall of its leaves,
two leaves falling off annually; so that the ape of a
tree can always be tuld by cimnting its rings, half the
number of the whole giving its age. The top of the tree

is always crowned by a plume of from 12 to 15 long
i>':t\<.-, like gigantic ostrich-feathers, about 15 ft. long.
The fruit, or nut, lianas in clusters under the crowning
plume, and consists of a shell, enveloped in a strung fi-

brous pericarp, or capsule. In hot climates, every part
of the tree is made use ut: the natives chew the root as
a substitute for the areca; the stem in used as uprights
and supports for houses, and for fashioning many do-
mestic implements ; the leaves form a thatch, or are
made into umbrellas, baskets, buckets, and lanterns;
their ashes yield potash in abundance, and their mid-
ribs are used as oars and even brushes. The fibre from
the nut is\v(,.en into cloth, ropes, mats, hacking, and
even clothe (see COCOA-NUT FIBRK). By fermentation the

juice of the stem is made into a palm-oil, and by distilla-

tion into an ardent spirit, and also a coarse sugar, called

jagghery ; while the pith, dried, ground, and washed,
forms a I'urinareoiiK food similar to sago. The ja^lii ry,
or coarse sugar, when mixed with lime, forms a durable

compost that takes a polish like marble. The fruit it-

self is a wholesome food, and its milk a cooling bever-

age, and forms the chief aliment of many of the natives.

Tho fibre of the shell, called coir, is used also for

brushes; the shell is tinned and polished into drinking-
ciips and measures, w bile the substance of the nut itself,

when pressed, yields a large quantity of oil. which is

used largely for lamps and flambeaux; and, lastly, the

unexpanded buds, when boiled, form a delicate and
much esteemed food.

Co'cos Islands, two small islands named Horsburgh
and Keeling, near the W. coast of Sumatra, Lat. 12 5'

S-, Lon. 96 53' E. They were discovered in 1609 by
Keeling. The name iil>o of several small islands in the
Pacific and Indian Mvans.

Co'cos-WOOd, n. A wood brought from the \V. Indies,
and principally used in the manufacture of imiMcal
reed-instruments.

Coct'ifole, u. That which is capable of being baked or
boiled.

Coctile, a. [Lat. enrfrVo, from cnquo, to cook.] Made
by baking, or by exposing to heat, as a brick.

Coction,(A-oJtVmn,) H. [Lat. coctio, from coquo, to cook.]
Act of boiling, or exposing to the action ofheated liquor.

(Med.) A word sometimes used to express the func-
tion of digestion, so far as the process of chymifu'ation,
or the formation of chyme, is concerned.

Cocy'tus. (Myth.) One of the rivers of Hades
;

ac-

cording to Homer, a branch of the Styx.
C. O, I). (Com.) An ubbrev. for collect or cash on delivery.

Cod, Cod'lish, n. [L. Lat. txulnx; Or. parfos.] (Zoiil.)

The common name of the peims Morrhtta, the true cod.

The American cod, 3/. Americana, to from 24 to 36 inches

long, olive-green above, dusky-white beneath, and the
back and sides marked with yellowish spots. There nre
several varieties, differing in the color markings. This
fi s h is, per-

haps, tho most
important to
the h u m a n

family, of alt

the i n h a h i-

tants of the

deep. It affords

labor and food
for thousands
of men, and is

oneofthemost
important national resources, one which, owing to the
wonderful provision of nature with regard to the fecun-

dity of this fish, is not likely to diminish for a consider-
able period. For more than four centuries has the cod-fish-

ery been carried on, without any interruption; yet the

supply at the present day is something stupendous. A
single fisherman has been known to capture 500 of this

fish in a day of ten hours. Now, as the cod frequently
attains a weight of 50 Ibs., this haul of tho fisherman,
even setting it down at a moderate rate, must have
amounted to something like 20.000 Ibs. of fish; and mul-

tiply this by several thousand, and we get the amount of
rod \\hichiwdaily obtained during the season. The great
supply of cod is from the ports of Newfoundland, Can-

ada, Nova Scotia, and from most of the towns of
the Massachusetts coast between Capo Ann and Cape
Cod; and in the Pacific, chiefly from the coasts of Wash-
ington territory. There are more than 2,000 vessels,
with a tonnage, of over 100,000 tons, and employing up-
wards of 10,000 men and boys, engaged in the bank- or

cod-fishery of tho U. States. The product of these is annu-

ally about 600,000 cwt. of fish, valued at about $2,000,000 ;

the oil from tho livers is valued at $1,000,000. All the
cod is caught by hooks and lines; the bait used com-
monly consists of limpets, whelks, and pieces of vurioua
fishes. Our wonder at the extraordinary supply of this

fish is considerably diminished when we examine the
roc of the cod. By those who have taken tho trouble to

Fig. 640. AMERICAS COD.

(AforTftua Americana.)
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satisfy them--eh ', it haft been calculate!, that, wla-noni
devour i< KTi roe, ba a]ao davovn DOIMI thauahoui

180,000,000 !!.. ,,1 to,,d, .Hiippo*inu it wrre nil-:',

rive ;it maturity. Our * hr.un Iee|n 11! [In I .n> ;!'. i !

reckoning what mit/tit )> the c.mditiMn t tml dom it

these fls|i''s were lelt a l>ii i- t'ir a tew \...u -. l ,

H \"l ', \ ! .i'.'J.'M tl-ll It i- Hot p. tl 1H Ml. Li
1

111 It illel

but devour* imlisi litninalcly .ill the ."mall h-h it mi,

catch. Tin* mm!u* qperaiMM (H Hi- 1 tUhei m.tn in thiiM

described :
-" For the dtt . very long lines

are used; these are fixed in rln- li..um l-v HUMUS ,.i

a small anchor, th other '-ml I.emu mipp"rt- I i .

I'lloV, Illl'l til*' hook" ale placed lit till' C\[| elllltli'' nl

short lines, usually about M\ I'.-.-t m 1- -nuth, attached at

intervals tu th'- main tine. Tin- long lines arc usuall>
left for about MX hours, or fur it wh<'h' tide, when the\

are taken up mid examined. In tin- internal tin; fi-h-

ennt-n aru not idle: tln.'y carry on the work of destruc-

tion by means ot hand -lines, i <1 w 1m h each man
a pair. See COD-LIVER OIL.

Cod, n, [\.S.cndd; \\.nnl. rwi ; led. k<*Me ; Swed.
and Goth. kudd',A little- aa-'k; Scut. <<*/, a pillow. Kly-
mol. uncertain.) Any hmk, envelope, orcase containing
the needs of a plant ; a ]" "I

" Where la full codt lat year rich pe*i did (row." May.

(Anat.) The scrotum.
In some di-trirts of Kn^land, a pad, pillow, or -

Co'da, 71. [It., tail.] f.Wwf.) Tin- passage whidi
close or end a ni"Ve nt. alter lii<* regular form has
been completed. In some cased it cons isU of merely
one phrase, in oth'-r* it i-. miri'-l to a great extent.
At the eoiieliisinii nt a cation, it often -! \. i to end the

plecu, which might otherwise he cai r ied on to inlinity.

Coila'riiini. i'-r. tadar6)M,alMtI>eni p"" 1
'

A gen. of plants, ul-order Oxsalpinicff. (,'. actttifnlium
and obtusif-'lium, both natives of Sierra Lem
fruit!) known as the brown and the velvet tamuriii'K Tin*

pulp of each kind is outfit, and has an agreeable taste.

<'or<I'l. u. Inclosed or enveloped in a cod.

<'<nl <IT, n. One who gathers peas-cods.

Co<l'dle, v. a. [From caudle; Fr. chaud; Lat. cttltdut,

warm.J To parboil, or make soft by heated water.
To fondle ; to pamper or maku delicate by over-nursing.

4 oil <I.Y-lllii4{ <I.Y, M. A gull in i<H lirst year'
Code. n. [Fr. code ; Lat. codex, caudfx.} A compilation

ni I.IUH ni. kill* by pnhlic authority. Several collections
of the Roman law tire ilr,i-u,ii.>d by thi* name, tho
chief of which are: the Gregnriun and II'-rm**genian
code*, made by two celebrated jurisconsults, Gregorius
und IIennogc'ne>, and detaining tho constitutions of
the emperor* from Hadrian to Constantino; the Theo-
tto.-iitti "!.' , published in 4'JS by command of the <-ni|i. ! -nr

Theodosius II.
;
and the Justinian cf>de, prepared by

iioiniuand of the emperor Ju^tiniitn, and ttrst published
in ;I_LI, and a second time, alter revision. in534. Thereare
several of the modern syate.nmtic collections of laws des-

ignate! by the title of code, the chief of which are thu
code of Frederick thuOreat of Prussia ; that of Catharine
of Russia (confined to criminal jurisprudence.) ;

that of

Joseph II. of Austria
;
and the celebrated Code .\'nji<>li'<>ti

in France. In the latter country, before 1789, there was
no uniform system of legislation ; in some part- the
Hornet law prevailed, in others ancient custom, both
beiiig:*uppliMue.nti,'d by royal ordinances. Thi-M- having
been abrogated at tho revolution, several attempt were
made to form a code of law* in accordance with their
altered .ireiimstaiu'es; but. on account of the unsettled
tale of society at that period, nothing of a watistart.n v

nature was effected. At li-n^th Najn>!<on, after he be-
came first consul, appointed certain commissioners to
draw up a project of a ciril code, which was primal in

the early part of 1801, and copies thereof transmitted to

the different courts of France for their observations and
suggestions. The whole was then laid before the Ir^j-i

lati v,- section of the council of state, and vnrjons points
BUcceAsively discussed, Ntip'deon himself hiking an ac-
tive [>art in the. debates. After being submitted to the
tribunate, it was at length pr.>inul^,i(ed as Hie civil law
of France, in IHOt. When Napoleon was raised to the

empire, tho title of f^lf^.iril </..* Francis waschan^'il to
i '. ./. \u ?><>!<'nn. In ISlti the former title was n
and in 1S;V,I tho title of Qide \n)nt!i'nn was again given
to it. This code, which regulates the civil rights of tbo

people, a^ regards person and propi-rty. in its general
arrangement and distribution resembles tho Intitntion.s
of Justinian. It is divided into three books, the flrst of
which treats of the civil relations of individuals; the
second, of property in its various kinds and inndiuVatins :

and the third, of the various m.n].-s in wliji-h propi-rty is

legally acquired. Besides the (W* civil, th French
written law coinpriacs five other codes. The '' '< <?

Procedure civil? relates to tho form* of process and the
modes of procedure before the various civil courts. The
Codf. df. Commerce, as its name indicates, b<Mr* npmi ci.m-
mercial transactions. It consists of four books, the first

of which treats of commerce in general, of the various
classes of commercial men, of partnerships, Ac. i tho sec-

ond, of maritime commeri-e ; the third, of bankruptcies;
and the fourth, ofcommercial tribunals. ''./, >r fnsfri"-

tion crimiiiflU regulates tho forms of procetlure in
criminal cases. Tho flidfptttal defines the various kinds
of crimes, and their several punishments. This and
the preceding were promnlpitf<| in 1810 ; but important
changes have been made upon th"in by subsequent
enactments, particularly in ls'J'2. The -,i\Hi mnl lust

of these is tho O*ie fnrnttirr, which was published in

18'27, and relates to the administ ration ot tin.- wo->.|-; ,n,,i

forests. In this country the most complete code which
b,HB been enacted is that of Louisiana. Thin State was
at one time a French, at another a Spanish colony; and
after its cession to the U. States a radical revision of its
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law became nece(*,arv. The firxt rode nM)S) was supcr-
MtUd i". thai -i l vji. the . blel i' m m i

ot which WIL- tin- uurk o[ Mr. Edward Living-ton. It

Napoleon, and cfl

nnrnbi-red like th.-se ot the Kieiich t mi.--, in one seritM,

it** convenience ,,| [-,.(,. ,-,.,,, ,._ 1;,

StateH, where the colilin"ii law ha- j.|
i-\ ail> d. i

of the statutes have be,-n repeatedly made, in whni
many niodinottionK of the common Uw have been in

ror
|
>orated. One ot the jii"i mpl-'te i e\ j- ins ol I hi.

kind is the AV,-i-.W .VMfw/f* ..I the Sl.ite ol New York.
4 <Ml<- UK', n. jiir . poppy-hfud.j ((fitin.

An alkaline snbntain c, discovered in 1H;('J by Itubiquct
in opium, f-'nnn. C^H^NO^.

4 oilct la. n. [It., dim. ot coda.} (Muric.) A short

passage which Conner i\ one section with another, and
not composing part of u regular section.

'*'!, n. ; pi. CODICES. [Lat ,
a manuscript.] In its

,d MMiSf. the inner bark of a tree. v\ Inch was US*
"

tor the purpose of writing. The word was thence nan
ferred by the Humana to signify a piece of writing, on
whatever material ;

f. g. with the stylus on t.d .

with wax, or oo a roll of parchment or paper. In
modern Latin, a manuscript volume. Oidfx rescript**
or palimpsestus is a manuscript consisting >.

from which nonie earlier writing ha* been erased in

order to afford room tor the. insertion of more recent

writing. Many such codices exist; and from the itn-

iiatnre of the erasing process, the earlier writing
lias in some instances been restored.

(Mat.) [Lat., a book; a collection of lawn.] A cot-

b-i tion .'('approved medical formula*, with the processe*
necessary for forming the compounds referred to in it.

The French Pharmacopoeia is etylud Ojdex mtd\camen-
tarius.

4 <M| lish. M. See COD.

<'o<t'-flHher, n. A person or ship employed iu the cod-

fishery.
Cocl -litttiery, n. The occupation or business of fishing

for cod ; as, the Newfoundland codfishery.
4 <!;; -r, n. [Possibly a corruption of cottager. Ktym

mi' itain.J A singular, odd, or eccentric old man
as, a queer codger.
A covetous, mean, or penurious person ; a hunks.

4 o ilirul. a. Pertaining to, or consisting of, a code or
Cl>de\.

t'O4l'ioil,H. [L. Lat. codidllus, dim. from codex.] (Law,
An addition or supplement to a will, for the purpose
altering, explaining, or adding to ita contents. Of '

'., as
ot wills, the latter prevails where it contains provisions
contradictory to those of a former. Every C. muut be
executed in the same manner as is thereby made requi-
site in the case of a will

; viz., signud by the testator in

the presence of two witnesses at one time.

4'odifiliury, /. After the manner of a codicil; of the
nature of a codicil ; as, a cndidliary testament.

4 iMlilic'u'tioit, n. [Fr.] Act or proceos of reducing
laws to a code.

I'o'difter, n. One who reduces laws to a code.
4 oiify, v. a. [Fr. cod^ficr; Lat. codtx, and /ado, to

make.] To reduce to a code.
4 od i I la, n [From Lat. cawfa, a tail.] (G>m.) The
coarsest fibre of hemp or flax; used in making some
kinds of cordage.

4mUU<>, M. [Fr. ; Sp. codilla.] (Games.) A term used
in playing at ombre, when the game is won.

4 o <list, n. A framer of codes; a codifler.

l'o'4lle, r. a. Same as CODDLE, q. v.

1'od'liii, 4<>4lling, n. An apple not quite ripe; a
cooking-apple.

4 oil -line. n. An 18-throAd lino, used in the cod-fishery.

I'od'linir* n. A young codfish.

o4l-liyer Oil, . (Med.) The oil obtained from the
liver of the. common cod (q. T.), and other allied specie*,
has long been u popular remedy for rheumatism and Home
other complaints, but its use by medical practitioners is

of comparatively recent date. The market IB almost
entirely supplied with this article from Newfoundland,
where the fishing begins In June and October. The
livers are either pressed, or they are boiled in water,
and the oil afterwards filtered, tho color of it varying
according to thu mode of preparation and the species of
fish from which it is derived. Besides the usual con-
stituents of fish -oil, traces of bromine and of iodine

(iodide of copper) are said to have been discovered in it,

und to these agents its efficacy may perhaps bo ascribed,
though it has often been doubted whether it possesses
any virtues beyond those of fat oils in general. In the
dose of a tablespoon t'nl or two daily, it generally acts

blight ly on the bowels; and though nauseous and dis-

iijrn cable at first, tho repugnance to it is soon overcome.
Kheiinmtism, scrofula, chronic gout, akin affections,
phthisis, and mesenteric emaciation are the diseases: in
which it has been principally prescribed. One or two
tal'lespnotituls twice or three times a day for adults, and
a tea~piHii!nl night and morning for young children, are
the usual doses. Coffee, warm table-beer, dill, pepper-
mint, and other aromatic waters, are the beat vehicles
for covering its nauseous flavor.

Co'do, in Brazil, a town of the pror. of MarnnhaX at the
confluence of the Codu with the Itapicuru, 50 m. N.\V.
of Caxias.

'odofriio, (ko-donf'yo,) a town of N. Italy, prov. Milan

cap. of di>t. in a fertile count rv between the rivers Poattd
Ceddo, 15 m. S.E. of Lodi. It Is well built, and has
manufactures of silk stuffs. It is the principal man in

Italy for the cheese misnamed 1'armesan. l\>pukitvm
LOJ&88,

4 oilo rii 4 r<M'k. in ffnnsyl ***<*, traverse* York co.,

and flows into the Susqtiehanna about 10 m. from Co-
lumbia.

t

roU'piece, n. A part of male attire formerly worn In
front of the person.

4'tMl rJiiicton, .-m KM- vi!t>, U.C.B., an English admiral.
At the UK DAT/, .u.d in

P ut the DatU* of

Trafalgar. lit* hub- mk.rd-
nieiit ol PI rd in He- s le-idi .

defended Cadiz wh*c t" i< ^' d l<v ili< Kien< h. In 1MI.
ipaled in the ail.,, k on M* u <>t Minx, nnd, in

tli.ii. in conjunction with lhor.<- ot Kr.it.

de-h-yed the Turro-Kgyplmn fl.i-l nl thj- bailie of Km-
varino, in INlH. 1). in London, 1*51.

(otlriltt, the 17th and lait mythical king of Ath.-n*.
When the HeraclidH' invadinl Attica, f. d<-voted h| in-

hi* country. He went, unknown, into t:

oi tie ai my of the Ilfraclidfc, und was slain; H -

he was led to make by the oracle, whi< h pi .1 . i

that the bader of the conquering army must full. At
his dralh, it is Mid that the Athenians, deeming no one
worthy to be the successor of then patriotic nionar. h,
established the government by arcliou*. I), alxmt l"7u

B.C., according to tradition.

C'oe, in Michigan, a township of Isabella co. ; pop. about
urn

t'o-^rflriwy, n. The power of two or more things unit-

ing together to produce an effect : joint efficacy.

ro-ofli'rlency, n. Co-operation ; the state of acting
together to gome singl'- ml.

4 o-4'tti ri4>nl. ,i. [Lat. con. and efficient tJRdo, to
effect &r, and fuciti, t.i makc.J Jointly efficient

; co-

operating ; acting in unison to the anme end.
n. That which co-operates, or joins in action with some-
thing else to produce tho same effect.

(Algebra.) One of two, simple or compound, factors
whone product constitutes a term. Thu* in the term
26*c, 2uU is the co-efficient of c. 2a of Mr, and 2 of ai*c.
In the latter case, 2 fs frequently called the numerical
co-efficient of the term, the other* being distinguished as
literal cn-efficientx. In an algebraical exprrssioo. andes*
pe i.illy in quantics whose terms involve con*taut a*
well as variable factor*, it Is usual to restrict the term
co-efficient to the former, and to refer to the latter a*

facifnts,

C'o-eAi'ciently, adv. In co-operation; by a method
of joint action.

Coo'iiom, 4 o horn, n. (Mil.) A small mortar mad*
of bronze, named from Its inventor, COBORN, q. v.

CoM'acanth, a. [Gr. km'lox, hollow, and acanthoi,

epine.J (ZoM.) Hollow-splned, ns some fishes.

4 o--lil or, n. An elder possessing equal rank and sta-
tion with another.

<'o*<*lec'tlon, n. Joint election.

4 u'l<'iit<>rii'la, n. [Or. koilnt, hollow, teras, an anom-
aly.] (ZoGl.) A new rabdJvWoQ of the Radiata of
Cuvlcr, corresponding to the /Wy/n of other writers,
and including most of the curious stationary creatures
which are introduced Into marine aquaria, as the sea-
anemones and sertularia.

<''l*-Hy rla, (te'le-sir'eJi,) a valley of Syria, between
the mountain-ranges of Anti-Libanus and Lebanon. It
is traversed by the river Litany, the ancient Leonts,
and contains the town of Bui bee, and other towns of
lesH importance.

<' i'lio. IVlifftC. a. [Lat. cetfiacui ; Gr. loiliakot,
from koilia, the belly.] (Surg.and Med.) Appertaining
to the belly.

C. Artery. The first branch given off from the aorta
In the cavity of the abdomen. It sends branches to the

diaphragm, stomach, liver, pylorus, duodenum, omen-
turn, and splevo.

C. Flux, C Pbttion. A species of diarrhoea, in which
the food Is discharged by the bowels in an undigested
condition. It is. In general, symptomatic of tubercular
disease of the mesenteric glands.

C. J'ltnuf, is formed of numerous nervous filaments;
which proceed from the semllunar ganglia of the great
sympathetic ; and it is seated around the trunk of the
ctHiac artery, behind the stomach. Dungliton.

4 ' lorll ii<>, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Ana-
naceer. The species C. polycarpa Is the Berberint, or

yellow dye-tree of Soudan. Its bark yields a beautiful

yellow color, which is much used for dyeing in certain

parts of Africa. When reduced to a coarse powder, this

bark fs a valuable topical remedy in the treatment of
nicer*. It contains the alkaloid bcHcHsM, to which its

medicinal virtues are probably due.
4 41-losponti un, a. [Gr. koilm, and rperma, *eed.]

(Bot.) Having seeds curved on the inner side, by tb

bending inwurd toward each other of the top and bot-

tom, u some umbelliferous plants. Webttfr.

<'ir lum, n. (Arch.) According to Vitruvios, a soffit r

Ccr'InM. nr Vra'nn*. (Myth.) Tbe heavens personi-

fied, and the most ancient of the guda, was, at the aanw
time, the offspring and the husband of Terra, the earth,

by whom he had eighteen children. Among them were
Saturn, the Cyclops, and ttie Titans. His children re-

belling against him, wounded him ; and from the blood
which sprinkled the ground, sprang the giants, furies,
and nymphs.

4 <M>HI|I tion. n. [Lat. coemptio foemrre.] Tho act
ot buying up the whole quantity of anything.

"
UoaopoUss sad coemption of WATM for re-l, are great meuu

4 <i>iiar uliim. n [Lat.] (Antiq.) The eating- or sup-
per-room of the Romans.

ropn*the'fflM, n.
[Gr. kninnt, common, indaisthesit,

sensation.] (Physiol.) A sixth sense, which, according
to some writers, is the feeling of self-existence or indi-

viduality, and is manifested by the sense of buoyancy ac
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depression, which wo experience without any known
cause; by involuntary shuddering, feeling of chill or

glow, &c. Ifnnijlifiiii.

Co-enjoy', v. a. To enjoy in concert with another.

Ctie'iiobfte, n. SUM CKNOBITE.
('>-' '<! ii ul. "- [Lat. <"/(, and (Ptjualis.] Jointly equal ;

equal to another person or thing ;
of the same rank,

power, or dignity ; as,
" his c&p co-equal with th-< r..\\ n."

Shale*.

One who is equal to, or in parity with, anuth.-r.

Co-equal'lty, n. [Lat. comjualitus.] The state of

being on a term of equality with another ; as, co-equality
of station.

('- f I nul l> , adv. "With joint equality.

Coerce', v. a. [Lat. coerceo co?i,aiul arceo, to shut up,
to inclose, to keep at a distance root arc, to keep,
to cover, to ward off; Sansk. raksh, to keep, defend, rule,

allied to Or. arkeu, to ward off.] To restrain ; to confine ;

to repress; as, to coerce obedience to the law.

" A prisoner of war Is to be on no account coerced with fetters.'

Hir '. Scott.

Coer'cifole, a. That may or ought to be restrained or

compelled.
Coer'cibleness, n. State of being coercible.

Coer'eion, n. Act of coercing; restraint; check;
force ; compulsion.
" Government has coercion . . . upon such as neglect their duty."

Soutk.

Coer'citive, a. Having power to coerce or restrain.

Cbercitive.or Coercive Force. (Magnetism.) The power
or force which in iron or steel produces a slowness or

difficulty in imjutrting magnetism to it, and also inter-

poses an obstacle to the return of a bar to its natural
state when active magnetism has ceased. It plainly de-

pends on the molecular constitution of the metal. Wichol.

Coer'cive, a. That which has power to coerce; com-

pulsory; constraining; forcing; as, coercire measures.

Coer'cively, adv. lly constraint or compulsion.
Coesse', in Indiana, a post-village of Whitley co., about

15 m. W.N.W. of Fort Wayne; pop. 192.

<'o- 'ss'ii | ial, a. Jointly essential ; partaking of the
same essence.
" We bless and magnify that co-ettenlial tplrlt . . . which is the

Hoi; Ohoat." Hooker.

'o-'sx'ii iul il>, n. Participation of the same es-

sence.

Co-essen'tially, adv. In a co-essentml manner.

Co-estab'lisliinent, n. A joint establishment.

Co-estate', n. An estate of equality of rank ;
an estate

hold by two or more persons in conjunction.
Co-eta'neous, a. l,:it. coataneus con, and <?t.r.-\

age.] Of the same age with another; contemporary in

origin ; generally followed by to or with.
"
Ever; fault bath penal effects, co-etaneoua to the act."

Oovt. of the Tongue.

Co-eta'neously, adv. Of or from the same age or

origin.

Co-eter'nal, a. Equally eternal with another.
" Or of the eternal co-eternal beam 1

"
Milton.

Co-eter'nally, adv. With equal eternity.
"Arius had dishonored hti co-eternaUy begotten son." Hooker.

Co-eter'nity, n. Equal eternity ;
existence from eter-

nity equal with another eternal being.
Coeur IVAlene, in Idaho, a range of mountains be-
tween Clark's River and Cceur D'Alene River.
A small river, flowing W. into a lake of the same name.
This lake is about 80 m. N.N.E. of Lew istown, and is

nearly 20 m. in length.
Cceur, JACQUES, (frfir,) A merchant and royal treas-

urer of France, B. towards the end of the 14th cen-

tury. His vast commercial enterprise attracted the at-

tention of Charles VII., who appointed him treasurer
and intrusted him with diplomatic missions in Italy.
C. contributed $200,000 to help the king in rescuing
Normandy from the Knglish. His influence became so

great as to give offence to envious persons. They un-
justly charged him with having poisoned Agnes Sorel,
the mistress of the king, and caused him to be arrested,
and his vast property to be confiscated, 1451. In 1455,
he effected his escape from prison, and repaired to

Rome, where he was kindly received by Pope Calixtus
III., who selected him as captain-general of a fleet

against the Turks. C. died in this expedition, 1456.

Coe'val, Coe'vous, a. [Lat. cnavus con, ami airum,
uninterrupted, never-ending time, eternity, age.] Of
the same duration or age; co-existent; contemporary;
contemporaneous; commonly preceding with or to.

"
Silence, coeval with eternity !

"
Pope.

n. One of the same age; one who begins to exist at the
same time ; as,

" All your coevals in wit." Pope.
Co-exec'utor, n. A joint executor; one who acts as

executor in concert with another.
-< v'<- lit i-ix. n. A joint executrix.

Co-exist', v. . To exist together ; to exist at the same
time with another; followed by with.

Co-exinfence, n. Existence at the same time with
another ; preceding with.

"W can demonstrate . . . their co-extttence with him." Grew.

Co-exist ent, a. Existing at the same time with an-
other.

" The law of co-exiattnt vibrations." Whewell.

Co-exiat'lnff, a. Existing at the same time with an-
other person or thing. (Always preceding with.)

Co-expand', r. i. To expand to an equal extent.
Co-exteii<r,t>.a. To extend equally; to extend through

the same space or duration with another.

mo^a"
7- h> U " me " rt> c - x nt< 1* w 'th the body

Fig. 641. COFFEA ARABICA.

Cocxten'sion, n. Act or state of extending through
the same space or duration with another.

Co-exleii'si\'e, a. Having equal extent with another.

Consciousness is not co-extensive with knowledge." UnmiUon.

Co-exten'sively, adv. Of equal extent.

Co-exten'siveii<'*s, . Equally extensive.

4'<H>.v man*, in New York, a post-village of Albany co.;

pop. 3,077.

<<><>> mull* Hollow, in *V. For*, a P.O. of Albany co

Coffer, {Mininy.) A small wooden trough, used by
the Cornish miners to receive the tin when cleansed from
its slime or impurities.

Coif, . A term used by English fishermen to denote the

olfal of pilchards.

Coflfachiqiie', or COFACHIQUI, in Kansas,, a village of

Allen co., on the Neosho River, abt. 6 in. N. of Uumboldt.
< oflade liiili, in Mississippi. See COPFODELIAH.

Coffe'a, n. [Probably from Caffa, a province of Abys-
sinia.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order C'inchonacex.

The species C. arabica is the coffee-plant, or caftwa of the

Arabs, the seeds of

which, when roasted

and ground, are used
to prepare the daily
and most cherished
drink of probably
more than a hundred
millions of human
beings. The plant is

said to be a native
of Arabia Felix and
Southern Abyssinia.
From the former re-

gion it has been car-

ried to various coun-
tries within the trop-

ics, and at the pres-
ent time it is culti-

vated wherever the
climate is suitable.

In some countries it

seldom attains a

fr
eater height than
or 10 feet; but in

others, its average
height, when full-grown, is from 15 to 20 ft. It is cov-
ered with dark, smooth, shining, and evergreen foliage.
It is raised from the seed in nurseries, and is trans-

planted when about 6 months old. In 3 years, it comes
into full bearing, and, under favorable circumstances,
will continue to bear for 20 years. It blossoms through-
out the year, so that mature fruit and opening flower-
buds may be seen at the same time. The roasted seed
or bean has been used to form a beverage in Abyssinia
from time immemorial. In Persia it is known to have
been in use as early as the year 875. From Abyssinia it

was introduced into Arabia in the beginning of the 15th

century, and about the middle of the following century
it began to be used in Constantinople, where, in spite
of the violent opposition of the priests, it soon became
an article of general consumption. In 1652, the first

London coffee-house was opened in George Yard, Lom-
bard Street, by a Greek named Pasqua; and 20 years
after, the first in France was established at Marseilles.
Its culture was introduced into Java from Arabia by tin-

Dutch between 1680 and 1690, and it was thence ex-
tended throughout the East India islands. In 1715,
Louis XIV. received from the magistrates of Amster-
dam a flue coffee-tree, then bearing both green and ripe
fruit. This, according to Du Tour, was the stock of the
West India coffee. Since the middle of the 18th cen-

tury, both the culture and consumption of coffee have
continually increased. The U. States imported in the

year 1867, 187,236,580 ptls., valued at $20,696,259. The
Arabia or Mocha coffee is small, and of a dark yellow
color; the Java and East India are larger and of a paler
yellow; the Ceylon, West India, and Briizilian (or Rio),
have a bluish or greenish-gray tint. The best coffeR of
commerce in the Mocha, and next to this the Java; but
the principal supply of the U. States is derived from
Brazil, which furnishes 75 percent, of the whole import.
C. owes its valuable properties chiefly to the presence
of an alkaloid called caffeine, and a volatile oil. It is

remarkable that tea should contain precisely the same
principle, theine and caffeine being identical. The sen-
sible properties and effects of (.'.. likn those of te:i. are
too well known to require to be stated in detail. It ex-

hilarates, arouses, and keeps awake; it counteracts the

stupor occasioned by disease, by fatigue, or by opium ; it

allays hunger to a certain extent; gives to the weary in-

creased strength and vigor, and imparts a feeling of
comfort and repose. Its physiological effects upon the

system, so far as they have been investigated, appear to

be, that, while it makes the brain more active, it soothes
the body generally, makes the change and waste of
matter slower, and the demand for food in consequence
less. In Sumatra and some of the neighboring i-lands
an infusion of the roasted leaf is used as a substitute for

tea, and is called coffee-tea. The leaf contains tlif same
principles as the seed, and therefore has ana
properties, lli-stiii-s the real C. Arabica, some other

species are cultivated for their seeds; as, C. Ghengalen-
sis, grown in Ne.pnul ; C. Mozambicana, on the coast of

Mozambique; and C. Mauritiana. in the Mauritius.

Coffee, n. [Ar. cu/twa, from kdwat, strength, vigor :

Turk, cahaeh; Du. coffij ; Ger. kaffee ; Fr. cafe; It.

cajfe.] The seeds of the coffea, or coffee-tree. Also the

invigorating beverage made by a decoction from those
n(>eiH roiwted and ground. See COFPEA.

Coffee, in A!<(unmii. a S. en. bordering on Florida. Area.
abt. 900 sq. in. It is iiiturswttM by the Pea Iliver. Tl

surface is moderately uneven ;
the soil mostly sandy and

unproductive. Pine timber is abundant. Cap. Elba,

/ty. ,171.

Coffee, in Georgia, a S. co. Area, abt. 1,000 sq. m. It

is bounded on tho N. by the Ocmulgee River, on the S.

W, by Allapaha, and also drained by the Satilla River.
The surface is nearly level, and the soil sandy. Cap.
Douglas. Pup. 3,192.

Coffee, in Indiana, a post-office of Clay co.

Coffee, in Tennessee, a S.E. co. Area, abt. 360 sq. m. It
in drained by tho head streams of Duck River. The
surface is diversified and elevated, the county occupying
the lower plateau of Cumberland Mountain. The soil

is fertile. Cap. Manchester. Pop. 10,237.
Coffee Creek, in Indiana, a post-office of Porter co.

Coffee-house, n. [Fr. cafe.] A bouse where coffee and
i>tlnT refreshments are supplied ;

a house of public en-

tertainment; an inn.

Coffee Landing, in Tennessee, a P.O. of Hardin co.

Coffee-mail, . The keeper of a coffee-house.
" Did you ever bear that they preferred a coffee-man to Ageni-

laua '.'

"
Addison.

Coffee-mill, n. An apparatus for grinding coffee.

Coffee-pot, /(. A covered pot in whicli coffee is boiled,
or in which it is served at table.

Coffee-room, n. A public room in an inu or hotel
where guests are supplied with coffee or other refresh-

ments
;
a reading-room.

Coffee Run, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Huntingdon co.

('offeeviHe, in Alabama, a post-village and township
of Clarke co., on the E. bank of the Tombigbee River,
131 m. S. by W. of Tuscaloosa; pap. 1,200.

CoffeeviHe, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Yal-
lobuaha co., 130 m. N. by E. of Jackson; pop. abt. 800.

Coffer, n. [Fr. coffre; Ger. koffer; (.iael. and Ir. kofra,
armor

; koufr, from kof, the belly ; W. caf, a void or

hollow.] A hollow trunk ; a chest or box ; specifically, a
chest used as a repository for money or other valuables.

" The lining of bis coffers shall make coats
To deck our soldiers for these Irish wars." Shakt.

(Used figuratively.) Treasure; funds; bullion.
" He would discharge it without any burthen to the queen

'

coffert." Bacon.

A lock for receiving a barge.
(Arch.) A sunken or deeply indented panel in a dome.

(Fortif.) A particular kind of CAPONIERE, q. v.

v. a. To deposit in a coffer, as money.
"Treasure, aa a war might draw forth, BO a peace succeeding

might coffer up." Bacon.

Coffer-dam, n. (Civil Engineering.) A hollow space
formed by a double range of piles, made water-tight
with clay rammed in between, for tin- purjmso of con-

structing an entrance-lock to a canal, dock, or basin, or
for the piers of a bridge.

Cofferer, n. One who deposits in a coffer.

Cofferer of the Royal HousetioJd. In England, a for-

mer officer of state, subject to the comptroller, charged
with the supervision of the subordinate officers of tho
household. This office is now absorbed in that of Treas-
urer of the Household.

Cof 'fey, in Kansas, a S.E. co. Area, abt. 576 sq. m. It
is intersected by the Neosho River, which divides it into

two nearly equal parts, and also drained by several
creeks. The surface is undulating, and the soil very
fertile. This county contains extensive prairies, and has
a growth of timber along its streams; coal and lime-
stone are abundant in it. Cap. Ilampden. Pop. 6,201.

Coffin, n. [Fr. coffre, a coffer; O. Fr. cofin, a basket,
from Lat. cophinus, Gr. kophlnos, a basket; A. S. co/, a
cove, a cave, a repository.] The chest, box, or case in
which a dead human body is buried or entombed.

' ' The ship their coffin, and the sea their grave." Waller.

Anything hollow, or which incloses in the manner of a
coffin.

(Cookery.) The raised mould of paste for a pie.
" Of the paste a coffin will I rear,
And make two pasties of your shameful heads." Shakt.

A conical paper case used by grocers, for holding
sugar, Ac.

(farriery.) The hollow part of a horse's hoof.

(Mining.) A term applied in Cornwall, Eng., to old

tin-workings which were all worked open to grasn,
without any shafts, by digging and ousting up the thin
stuff from one stall of boards to another.
v. a. To put into, or inclose in, a coffin ; to confine

; to

cover.

Coflin-bone, n. (Farriery.) The foot-bone of a horse,
enclosed within the coffin of the hoof.

Cof 'finless, a. Without a coffin.

Coffin's < ro\ -. in Iowa, a post-township of Delaware
co., 60 m. N. of Iowa City ; pop. 1,103.

Coffin's Island, in the Gulf of St. Laivrence, one of
tin- Magdalen Islands ; Lat. 443r

N., Lon. 64 36' W. It

is the largest of the group, being 25 m. long, and, in

some places, 3 in. wide.

Coflle, (kfif'l,) n. [Ar. kafala, a caravan of persons.] A
gang of African slaves sent to market.

Coffocle'liah, in Mississippi, a. post-village of Neshoba
nullity.

Co-found'er, n. A joint founder.

Cog1

, v. a. [W. coeyiaw, to make void, to deceive; from

cfteg, empty, vain.] To delude ; to wheedle
;
to seduce by

artifice ;
to soothe by adulation.

"I'll mountebank their loves,

Cog their hearU from them, and come home beloved." Shukt,

To obtrude by deception or falsehood.
11 Fustian tragedies . . . have been cogged upon the town for

master-pieces." Itennit,

To cog a die. To cheat in playing dice ; to secure a die

80 as to direct its fall.

" But then my study was to cog the diet." Dryden.
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. i. To deceive ; to cheat ;
to Ho ; to wheedle.

" MM. Ford, I cannot eoy , I cannot prate, Mr. Ford." Shakt.

CO|C, n [Swed. kvtjge, the con of a wheel ; Swed. and

Goth. kitffff,
n iirom'inenc,.. a eog.j (Jliic/i.) Tin? ..... ! -n

tooth of a largo whe.-l. t

1

..^ t-'-ih art- formed of dit-

fcrent material from tin- l"l> of :i wh.-.-l ; a tnnl r

tooth on a cog-wheel i- OIK- made ot wo.-l, wli.n the

te.-th Ktund perpendicularly to the plain* of tin- wli.-.-l.

r. (/. To fix H c<g into the rfni uf a wheel
;
to furnish

with cogs.

OK. C'0|CK:l4S rt- [W. caiop; <;.. -wed. and
(ioth. /.."//, it Ivind of boat.

|
A kind. if yawl or fishtug-

bcmt
4'< ^iiii HOUHO, iii 1'tnnsylmnia, a post-township of

.mi; CO, ; /"'/', S99.

C'ifenf*y, n. [Lat. cogent, from cogocon, and /</". to

(Iriv.-.l tyiallty Of betH| COfWlt; urgency ; united 1'orce ;

strength; conviction; compelling power; as, a cogent

argument.
4 <> ;;<ii(. a. Forcible; re^tle^ ; powerful ; urging.

" The cogent force of nature." Prior.

Convincing; pressing on tho mind: forcible; demon-
strative; having the power to compel convicii

cogent answer.
*' This mOBt cogent proof of a deity." Btnlley.

Co'jjfently, adv. With resistless force; forcihly; con-
Mm ingly.

Cosr'(ser, n. One who practises cogging; a wheedler; a
deluder.

Coit'ipery, n. Deception ; disMimulation ; artifice ; false-

booo.

<'O(p'jfIP, n. A small atone. See COBBLE.
A small boat. Sen COO.

4 <:; ilahirit.y, n. Com-eivableness; capacity of being
meditated.

i'o^'ltnblo. ". [Lat. eqpttaMHfcl That which may
'st thought, conception, or meditation.

4 <i^ ilal>uiMl, ".
i
l-i'-. iV.'in ,jit<irs, to think.] Full

HI thought. (K.)

C'ojfititte, r. i'. [Lot. wytftor*, 1 To think; to meditate;
to reflect

; to engage in MVUn and protracted thought.
" H thai euiplujeth the faculty of hit fancy, al*o cogitateth."

Bacon.

4'offita'tloiB, n. Act of thinking; thought, mcdita-

tiou, ur rciiecthMi
; contemplation,

" His cogitative facultlei immersed
lo cogitabondity of cogitation." Carey.

. a. Thinking much ; having tho power of

thinking, meditating, or reflecting; as,
"
cogitative sub-

stance." lii'nt !>->/.

fliven to thought and deep meditation ; as, a
"
cogitative

nature." WoUnn.
COf?'mail, n. A render of coarse clothe.

Cotfimc. (ktrie-ydk,) a town and river-port of France,
dep. Charente, cap. urrond., on tin 1

n.tvi^able river Cha-
rente, 22 m. W. by N. of AjUOOltflM, The brandy for

whii-li this town is celebrate), and which is everywhere
known by its mime, is made tn 'in white wine, that made
from red wine being very interior. In good years, wiuo
yields about l-5th parts of its volume of eau-de-vie,
whei-ea*. in bad years, it does not yield more than from
1-Uth to l-llth part All the brandy of Charente i

old under tlic name of /',,,/,(, .
hut the best qualities

an- produced in the aniou of that name, and in those
oi Bl.insac, Jarnac, KomlUr, Aigre, and KuftVc. Francis
I. of France was B. her-, in ll'.H.

1',,/t. 9,412.

(?O|t;mtt4\ i kiHi'iiiit,) .
[

l^it. wjnatus con, and tias-

cor, natu.t, to hr l.orn.] Sprung from the same source;
allied by blood or birth ; akin. Related to in origin;
of tho ttaine nature ; allied by natural affinity ; as, a cog-
nate ill' ,i

n. (Law.) In civil and Scots law, a relation through
the fenialu side. One related to another by blood rela-

tionship. Any of a kindred origin to another; as, a
riMjutttf letter.

'*>; iiatt'iii'ss, ?i. r..-ii.iti..n ; state of being cognate.
4 'o^- ii it'll, a. id

[

Litt.l ( I. .in'. , ('.illjitcral lieira through
li-m.ili'^: i i-hitions in the line of the inotln-r. Ii<ntrffi-.

Co|C>in'tion, n. [Lat. cgnatio.] Kindred; relation

by descent from the Kame source. Natural affinity ;

participation of tho s;une nature.

(Law.) Consanguinity between persons descended
from the same parents; used in contradistinction to

AQN.VTIOX, q, v.

Co^ni'tion, n. ("Lat. eognitfo, from cngnosco, cognitius
con, and nnsco, to know.] A taking pains to acquire

knowledge or information. Knowledge, or complete
conviction, as from personal view or experience.

"
I will not be myielf. Dor bare cognition
Of what I feel.'" Shaki.

e. <i. Hiiving tho power of knowing orap-
ilin U' hy the understanding.
znble, a. [Fr. cwnaisxahlt.'] That may he

known, pfrv.'i\ , -,1. or apprehended; that fulls or may
fall under notice or observation. That winch may be

i, tried, or determined judicially; as, a cognizable
offence.

, <n/r. Tn ;\ cognizable manner.
, n. i. .

mnaiuamet.] Knowledge;
; perception ; coin]ire!iension ; reco^nitinn.

Judicial notice, knowledge, or jurisdiction; trial, or
ri^lit to try and determine ; a-, !!;. f the law.

tii.f.t A crett. coat of armo, or ilmUar badge of dis-

tinction, ttppertainiiiM; to a person or family.
(Law,) An acknowledgment of a fine, of taking a

distress, A,'. The power which a court has to hear and
determine a particular species of suit.

OK'iiizaut. a. Having knowledge of; as, to b cogni-
xant of a mischief.

[Lai. con, and rwmrn, name,
j

The
iMit-s by winch all K'

i family, were d'-ni^iuili-l,
i lo mark the h. ,-

, ) t which tl, ;. an the otlier tw

names, viy.. the jini-n-'ni' n < I'ut.hi.-

it: tin- i tid i \idual and the claw
liirlt hi- t.iMi

<>U lioilt iliul* "- [l<iit- ''"". n ud i

llyJIlell "I' Mil II. Lllie,

oKiioiiiiiia'tioii, n- [Lat- coffnominatw.\ A aur-

u.uiie, cr tamil.y name.

A name added to u ttoinriichiture proper, by some acci-

d'-itt DT .jiiality.
"
I'ompey dcierred the narae Great; Alexander, of the lune

coynamination, u geuerallulmo of (J recce." Browns.

, "
i

' ' ''- <-'><jn<>sr-fnti(t.\ Knowl-
;
art or ^tute of kll'-v.

oUIMHM'II K'. M.; i'!. Co.,NO.Sc f;N'n. [It., ti

know.] A connoisseur ;
a \ ii t ii"So; apcr-

M.'n nf much knowled-,-'. .. tiener.ill v in the
i

1'

4 o- ius<-il>il ity, n. State or quality of being cog-
ble.

4'>mu>H riblc. n. That which is known or noticed.
: hide t-. judicial obh<-rvutioii and jurisdiction ; as,

a cogttoscible crime.
4 <tj;iniA It, n. [See COGNITION.] (Law.) A confession

w hereby ;i det.-miunt udiuii- th:it tie- plaintiff's cause
of action against him is just (cognovit actionem), and
Buffers judgment to be entered against him without trial.

oys'wi'll. iu filinoist u village of MciU-ury co., 140 m.
N.N.K. ..f Springfield.

4>^ -I*MI li. n. (Much.) gee Coo.
4 t>'-iijir<l lull, n. A joint guardian; one who is

guardian in iiNSOciatlon with another.

4'oi;ii>. (kog,) n. [See Coo.] A small wooden vessel.

4 ox war*-, n. A kind of course frieze worn by the Eug-
h-!i |.--asantry in the IGth century.

C'o|c'-wheel, n. (Mack.) An iron wheel with wooden
terth or ' '4--

Coliab'lt, i'. i. [Lat. con, and habito, to dwell.] To
dwell ur live together; to dwell with or live together;
to inhabit and abide in company in the same place.
'TbePbillitioes.. . wer not able to coAatitwiih that holj thing."

South,

To lire together as husband and wife, though not legally
married.

" He knew her not to be his own wife, and yet bad a design to

cokabit with her as such." FiitJtt,

4'olml Itaiit, n.
[Lat. cohabitant.] One who resides

with another ; an inhabitant of the same place.
"The oppreasod Indians protest against that heaven where

the Spaniard* are to be their cohabitant*." Decay of Piety.

< <h:tl>il;i lion. n. Act or state of cohabiting, as

man and wife; state of inhabiting the oauie place with
another.

t'oliab'iter, n. A cohabitant; one who resides with
another.

4 olmh u i la, in Mexico, a state bounded on the E. and
N.K. by the Kio llravo del Norte, (which leparates it

from Texas,) E. by Nuevo Leon, 8. by Zacatecas, and W.
l..\ I'hiliuahua and Durango, l>et Lut. 24 17' and 30 5'

N., mid Lou. 100 and 104 W.; length 390 m.; greatest
breadth 270 m. Area, 56,670 sq. m. The vegetation is

in general scanty, and the goii hi nowhere extensively
culm. iled. Cap. Saltillo. 7tp. 67,691.

i'olialiiiila. or MONTKLOVIZ, in Mexico, a town of the

State of Cohahuila, about 150 m. N. of Monterey; pop.
4,000.

4'oliaii'aey, in New Jersey, & river rising in the S.E.

part of Salem co., flows first S., and then W. falls into
pcUwarc Bay in Cumberland co.

4'oha.iiM<*y, tn New Jersey, a township of Cumberland
co.; merged in 1868 in Bridgeton township.

4 oIi:iH'*<l, in Mastachusett*, a post-township of Norfolk
.M.. i;i in. s.E. of Boston; pop. '^130.

<'<>-lioir, n. [Lat. cohtera con, and ho?res, an heir.]
A joint heir; one who inherits along with another or

others; as, co-heirs in Christ.

4'o-li4ir''*iS. n. A joint heiress.

4'i-litr'al4l, n. A joint herald.

'olioro', v. i. [Lat. cohatreo con, and hasre/t, to stick,
to cleave.] To stick, cleave, or hang together; to hold
fast together by mutual attraction; to remain in con-
tact ; to adhere, as parts of the mass.

" None want a place : for all, their centre found.
Hung to the goddess, and coAer'd around." Pope.

To be suited in connection or by sympathy; to !. fitted

or *uitahle; to follow regularly in order, as a discourse.
"

11 a* time coher'd with place, or place with wishing." Skak*.

rohc'ronoe. 1'ohe'renc.T, n. Union of parts of
the Mime body, or a cleaving together of two bodies, by
nh';m- uf attraction.
" The middle degrees between extreme fixedness and roftfrrrfy."

Be*tl*y.

Connection; dependence; consistency; cohesion: mu-
tual relation of parN or things to each other; as, a "co-
ttrrencf of discourse." Lock*.

a. Stickint; or cleaving together, as tho

part-* ol' l.itdie-i, solid or fluid.
" Where all must fall, or not coherent be." Pope.

-rontierted; united; consistent ; observing due order and

arr.ui^ement.
A .:>hrrfnt thinker and K stHct reuoner Is not to b made at

onoe by a set of rulea." W>itt*.

Suitable or suited ; regularly adapted.
" lantruct ray d-auabtcr.

That time and place . . . may prove cohtrint
"

5*<ik*-

Cohereiitiric, a. Pertaining, or inducing cohesion;
us,

"
cnherentifie force." Coleridge.

'iineet. 'I manner.
km,

1 1. it whn I, IN able to

4'oli> r<nlly. ". In .1 oherent
4 Oil. Hll.ll l'|> .

4 oh. si, ,ii.
[
Fr. j/^V,n

; Lat. cow, and ftnw, Aaron
A- i ., 1.11. ktng i

natural attr.tcn n

e; an,
'

nutut.il i-./;

t.ff.l.f

' Hllll Whl. h '

- are kept iitt.i- li. i

Other, or with win, li ill.
;.

> oheslou
M Ihltl distil,

, ; (I,,, !((
._-. Hie altiai 1i\,- |.,i< g i-n-ting >.t'tw.-.-n fw.i dil

jei ''lit !..],. -
brOQ| III ill!.

,| water
on a plate of glass; . .,..
matter, !U( two luiu|- Of |r:,d ulien , | J(

,

faC11 h.' The Ihler dim-rent
forms win. h MI.* 1 1 i ,i- .inn- - M did. liquid, and gnneonn
me d>i, i in i ned by the degree of o vMing
among the i-leiuentarv particles. In solids thi-

i. and. in tad, i.- that which causes solidity; in

liquids it is less powerful, but Mill sufficiently manifest
in the iir-'i'.' or nl'dmlar forms assumed by smull quan-
tities oi in tho
case of ai ;ri!onu fluids, it inay I.e regarded as ncftalive,
the pBjrttdei havtegft tawkacj to n-jie] <a< h oilier.

Tlie t uh,--:l\ e I.Mce .', ,( m,,(t ( -|

depends ..I i tie r hejijirtielo troin , a-'h i-tln-r
;

but of the IHW according towhih it- intensity increases
or diminishes nothing is known, excepting that the
force decreases rapidly as the distance increases, mid
vanish*'* altogether wht-n the distance becomes so great
as to be appreciable to the senses. It la a problem of

very great importance to determine the cohesive power
of the materials employed in mechanical structural

Many experiments have been made for this purpose;
and their results have not only a practical utility, hut
throw much light on the constitution of bodies.- Wbm
a bar of metal, a beam of wood, or a rope, is stretched

lengthwise, the tension which ft bears, or the coheeive

power exerted, Is equal to the accumulated attract ion ,,f

all the particles in any transverse section. The long!,
tudinal detention which takes place before disruption
is at first proportional to this attraction, but afterward*
Increases in a more rapid progression. A bar of soft

iron will stretch uniformly !<> continuing to append to
it equal weights till it he loaded with half HB much as It

can bear; beyond that limit, however, its extension will
become doulded M e.,. h addition of the eighth part of
the disruptive force. Suppose the bur to be an inch
squan>. and 1,000 inches in length ; 36,000 llw. avoirdu-

pois will draw it out one inch, but 45,001) Ibs. will stretch
it _' indies, 54,000 lb. 4 inches, 63,000 Ibs. 8 inches, and
72,000 Ibs. 16 inches, where it would finally break.

t'ohe'ftlve, ". Tint has the power of sticking or coher-

ing; tending to unite in a mass, and to resist repartition.
Johnson.

ly. adv. In a cohesive manner.
4'olu- si v-ii'*s. it. Quality of cohering, or being co-

hesive; act oi adhering together, as two natural bodiea.

4 olior tail, in Michigan, a post-township of Livingston
co., abt. 28 m. E. of Lansing ; pop. 1,176.

4'olior ton, in A'. I'-rA-, a twp. of Steuben co., p. 2,710.
4 otKM'is. in .\t-w York. See CAHOE8.
4 <> horn, n. See COKHORW.

t'o'horii, MKNNO, BABOX TAN, an engineer, snrnamed
the Dutch Vattban, B. at Friesland, 1641. The fortifica-

tions at Hergen-op-Zoo rn are considered his master-

piece. D. 1704.

Co'hort* n. [Lat. cohort, cohortit; anciently, chart;
allied to Or. chortf*. an inclosed place; Fr. coAorte.J

(Htan. Antitf.) A company of soldiers numbering about
500 men, or the tenth part of a legion. The t*ratorianC.
was a body uf picked truops who attended the general,
and is said to have beeu first instituted hy Scipio Alrica-

nus.
A body of warriors. (Used poetically.)
" And hU cohort* were gleaming in purple and gold." Byron.

I'ohtit tnh SpriiiKM. in Georgia, a pout-Tillage of

Murray co., at the base of the Cohuttnh Mountain, M)

m. N. by W. of Atlanta.

Coif, n. [Fr. coiffe; Armor, koef. hood ; Lat. caput. Or.

kepha-lf., the head; Sausk. lapala.} A kind of caul,

cap, or covering worn on the head; as, a Judge's cot/.

v. a. To cover or dress with a coif.

Coif'flir,n. [Fr.,fromor/r#. See Coir.] Ahead-dreaa,

I am pleaded with the coi/wra now in fuhtoo." 4d4i*>n.

(koin,) n. See Qcoix.

_ ,
n. Money obtained by extortion. (A term for-

merly used in Ireland.)
" Extortion of coign*. nd llverr. and p*y." />*.

Toll. r. (i. fFr. cwiVir; Lat. coltiyitctm, and leyo* to

gather.] To gather, as a line or cord, Into a circular

form; to wind into a ring, as a rope or serpent; as, to

cmt a hawser.
n. A rope gathered into a ring; a convolution of a series

of rings Into which a thing is wound; an, the ctnlt of a

grape-vine.
Tumult; turmoil: bot4fo| cowtaftMl nols*.

" Wben we hare shuffled off tbli mortal coil." 5JUJU

".i iftin. IK formed !>y winding a (>r of iron, at a

welding heat, round a mnndrel, which in afterwards re-

moved. Thf rough coil no formal i
1* welded, bored, nd

turned to the re<|uired size. A great part of the Arm-
str>tti; pun i^ formed of these cojlu.

Coil'a. in .Vrw 1'crA-. a P. 0. of \Vashington co.

<'>il inir. " i \'ixt. "i A serpentine winding of ropes, Ac.,
li they occupy but a small space, and are not

Uncled in working the s.iilst of a ship.
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Coimbatoor'. a British prov. of S. Hindustan, pres.

Mudnis, between Lilt. 10 8' and V-*> 40' N., and Lon.
'

:iiM 7* 10' K., having N. the Mysore dominions,

E. Salem and the Caruatic.aml W. Cochin and Malabar.

Sin-tact. Generally open aud flat; but skirted by the

Ghauts and Neikherry hills. 7Vin. River*. Cavery, Bow-

any, &c. Xn'I. In tile, producing rice and tobacco. Cli-

mate. Healthy and pleasant. J/I'H. Salt and nitre.

Jtanuf. Coarse cloths. In parts of this prov. the ox is

worshipped by the natives. Cup. Coiiubatoor. Pop.
Estimated at 1,000,000.

COIMBATOOR, an inland town of S. Hindostan, and cap. of

above prov., on an affluent of tlie Cavery, 90 m. S.S.E. of

Mysore, and :!7U S.\V. ..f Madias; L:tt. 10 52' N-, Lon.

77b 0' K. It is tolerably well built, and has a mosque
built by Tippoo Saib, who sometimes resided here. In

1783, C. was taken by the British.

Colm'bra, a walled i:ity of Portugal, prov. Beira, built

on a steep precipice, 115 m. N.N.K. of Lisbon. This is a

Tery ancient, ill-built, dirty place, but possesses a good

university, which is the only one in PoitagtL Manf.

Earthenware, woollens, and linen cloths. Pop. 18,147.

Coin, . [Sp. cM/irt ; Fr. com. a corner, a die, a wedge;
L. Lat. MfMM, a die for stamping money ; Lat. cuneus, a

wedge.] Money stamped; u piece of metal, as gold, sil-

ver, copper, Ac., legally stamped, and made current aa

money. See MONEY, and NUMISMATICS.
That which serves for payment or compensation.
" The loaa of present advantage to tlesh and blood ia repaid in a

nobler coin." Hammond,

(liuilding and Arch.) See QUOIN.
A wedge. See Quoix.
v. a. To stamp a piece of metal legally, and convert it

into money ; to mint ;
to fashion or form by stamping ;

as, to coin silver.

To make; to invent; to forge; to fabricate; to origi-

nate; as, to coin an idea, to coin a falsehood.
" A term ia coined to make the conveyance easy." Atterburjf.

Colii'n j?e, n. The act, art, or practice of stamping
metallic money. See MINT.

" Gold pieces of different coinage*." Sir W. Scott.

Metal legally stamped and rendered current as money ;

coin ; coins of a particular stump.
" This la believed to be a coinage of aorae Jews." Browne.

Expense or cost of coining money.
New production ; invention; fabrication; as, coinage of

words.
" ThU IB the very coinage of your brain." Shakt.

t'oincida tloii, n. Many symptoms betokening the

same cause.

Coincide', v. i. [Fr. cmncider, from Lat. coincide con,

in, and cado, to fall.] To fall in or meet and agree to-

gether, as two things ;
to fall upon and agree with the

ame point, line, or surface
;
to agree in position ;

sometimes before with.

"If the equator and the ecliptic had coincided, it would have
rendered the aiiniuU revolution of the earth uaeleaa." Cheyn>

To concur; to agree with ; to be consistent with; as, to

coincide in opinion.
'The rulea of right judgment, and of good ratiocination, oftei

coincide u-ith each other." Watt*.

Coincidence, n. Act of coinciding, or agreeing in po-
sition ; as,

" the coincidence of infinite centres." Bentley.
Act of concurrence ; consistency ; agreement ; corre-

spondence of events, &c,
" A '

strange coincidence,' to use a phrase,
By which such things are settled now-a-dttys." Byron,

Coln'eldeney, n. Coincidence.

Coincident, a. [Lat. coincident.] Having coinci-

dence
; falling on the same point ; meeting and agreeing,

as lines, surfaces, or bodies; concurrent; corresponding;
consistent ; accordant ; often followed by with.

" Coincident with the ruling principles of a virtuous man."
South.

Colnciden'tal, a. Coincident; having a coincidence.

Coin'ciclently, adv. In a coincident manner; with
coincidence.

Coincld'er, n. One who, or that which, coincides.

Coin'er, n. A person employed in a mint in the making
of money. A fabricator of base or counterfeit coin.

"
They bad acquired a leas honorable renown aa coiner* of bat

money." Macaulay.

^One who invents or newly produces; as, & coiner of ety
mologies. Camden.

Co-innab'itant, n. A person dwelling with another
or with others.

Co-inher'Uance, n. Joint inheritance.

Co-inher'itor, . A co-heir; one who inherits jointly
with another.

Coln'ing, n. The act or art of stamping metal into

money ; coinage. In a modern sense, it is generally in

terpreted to signify the act of fabricating bad or coun
terfeit money.

11

They cannot touch me for coining; I am the king." Shakt.

CoinJock, in JV. Carolina, a P. 0. of Currituckco.
< o-iiistitntu IM-OIIS, a. Happening at the same in

tent
Coir, n. See COCOA-NUT FIBRE.
Coire, in Switzerland. See CHDR.
Cols'trll. n. [Probably a corruption of KESTREL, q. v.

A mean young fellow; a poltroon; a knave.
" He 'i a coward and a coittril that will not drink to my niece.'

Shaki.
Coil, v. and n. See QUOIT.
Coition, (tfo-lsh'un,) n. [Lat. coitio con, and eo, itnm

to go.] A coming or meeting together; copulation; BOX
ual intercourse.

CoiiV villr, in Ohio, a post- township, forming the N.B
extremity of Mahontng co. ; pop, 1,181.

Co'ix n [Lat and Or apalm.l (Bot.) A genus of tropi-lCol ar'co. [It] (Jftw.) With the bow, in contradistino

cal pfanta, order Vraminaw. The hard stony fruits of tin,, tn /,Vto.

C. lacttryma, JobVtear*, huve been uupposed to be

strengthening and diuretic.

Co-join', v. a- To join with another in the same office.

(R.) Johnson.

Co-Ju'ror, n. A fellow-juror ;
one who swears to anoth-

er s credibility.

Cojuteuec, (ko-hoo'te-pail^,) a town of San Salvador,

Central America. It is situated }' in. S. of the city of

San Salvador. Jty. 15,000. At the distance of a few

miles, a hike of the same name measures U in. in length.

bv 5 m. in average breadth; and in windy weather it

assumes a green hue, often casting on its shores vast

uantities of dead fish.

Coke, (kok,)n. [Probably fmm Lat. coquo, to cook,

to bake, to burn, to parch ; It-el, kockr, a cook; Swed.

and Goth, koka, to cook.] Mineral coal burned to char-

coal, or fossil coal charred and deprived of volatile mat-

ter. The most valuable of the secondary products of a

gas establishment is C. The best kind is obtained from

coal when carbonized in large masses, in ovens con-

sti lifted on purpose. In a g;is manufactory, the pro-

duction of C. being of minor importance to the forma-

tion of good gas, it is generally of an inferior quality to

that made in coke-ovens, where it is the primary, and
indeed sole object for which the coal is carbonized But

gas-coke is excellent for many purposes in the arts and

manufactures, producing us clear a fire as that of the

first quality, though it is neither so lasting nor so free

from slag ; "for domestic use, however, it ia unobjection-

able, and may be burnt both in the drawing-room and
kitchen with economy and comfort. The distinguishing
characters of good C. are: First, a clean, granular frac-

ture in any direction, with a pearly lustre, inclining to

that exhibited by cast-iron. Secondly, density, or close

proximity of its particles, which adhere together in

masses, and a specific gravity of T10, or rather higher.

Thirdly, when exposed to a white heat, it consumes en-

tirely away, without leaving either slag or ashes. It is

Invariably the ease that the quality of the C. is inversely
as that of the pas. The manufacturer mutt not expect
to produce both of the best quality. The process by
which the best gas is made generally leaves the C. light,

spongy, and friable, although an increase of quantity is

gained; for the simple reason, that the degree of heat

and other circumstances required to form perfect C
must be entirely changed when gas of a high specific

gravity is to be obtained. Thus large masses of coal ex-

posed to a red heat in close vessels are acted upon by
slow degrees, the external portions preventing heat

from penetrating into the interior until most of the bi-

tuminous portions are given off in condensable vapor, or

as charcoal and tree hydrogen; the after products being
light carburetted hydrogen, carbonic oxide, and car-

bonic acid gases. The residue is a carbon of a dense

granular composition.
-v. a. To convert into coke, as coal.

Coke, SIR EDWARD, an eminent English legist, and insti-

tutional writer, B. in Norfolk, 1552. He was called to

the bar in 1578. Next year he began his career of fame
and practice by being appointed recorder of Lyons Inn
He was appointed recorder of Norwich in Ifi86, and of

London in 1592. He had not, however, held the office

for a year, when ho resigned it on beingappointed solic-

itor-general. In 1594 he became attorney-general. He
had in such difficult times much very serious and labori-

ous business to transact as a crown lawyer. He has been

subject not unjustly to reproach for his overbearing and

insulting demeanor to the unfortunate victims of the

crown prosecutions, and especially towards Sir M'altei

Raleigh. He was a man of haughty manners, severe

spirit, and irritable temper, and he had little toleration

for anything standing in the path of what he deemec
his duty. But his severity was not dictated by subser-

viency to the court, and no influence in the corrup:

reign of James could prompt him to go out of the line

of his duty. He was made thief-justice of the commoi
pleas in 1606, and of the king's bench in 1G13. After

spending his old age in wealthy retirement, he died in

1633. His celebrated Institutes of the Laws of England
which grew out of a commentary on " Littleton's Trea
tise on Tenures," has made him the great oracle of Eng
lish law. His expressions, however antiquated thej

may appear, are deemed sacred, and are always embodied
where their substance has not been superseded by
changes of the law, in the works of subsequent commen
tators.

Coker Creek, in Tennessee, a village of Monroe co.

155 m. E.S.E. of Nashville.

Co'ker-nut, n. (Com..) A corrupted spelling of COCOA

NUT, q. v.

Cokes'biiry, in Carolina, a village and townshi
of Abbeville district, 50 m. S. of Greenville: pup. 2,179.

Col, n. [Fr., a neck.] The name, with various postfixes,
of many passes across the Alps of Savoy and Piedmont;
as, the Col de Balme.

Colamo'ka, or KOLEMOKEE CREEK, in Georgia, traverses

Early co., and enters the Chattahoocheo Kiver a few m.
below Fort Gaines.

Col'ander, n. [Lat. colum, a strainer, a vessel for strain-

ing; colo, coJatus, to filter, to strain.] A culinary uten-

sil used for straining liquors, &c. : a sieve.

Colapoor', a small rajahslup of Hindustan, pres. Bom-
bay, divided by the W. Ghauts, ceded to Great Britain

in 1829. COLAPOOR, cap. of above dist.,in asemi-circuhir

valley, 125 S.S.E. of Poonah
; Lat. 16 19' N., Lon. 74

25' E, The town is neatly built and well fortified.

Co'lar-a town of Hindostan, in Mysore, 40 m. N.E. from

Bangalore, in Lat. 13 8' N., Lon. 78 KX K. It contains
about 700 houses.

tion to pizzicato.

Col'arin, n. (Arch.) The small frieze of the capital of

the Tuscan and Doric column, placed between the as-

tragal and the annulets.

,'ola'lion, n. The act of filtering or ^training liquor by
passing it through a cnUnder, or other perforated utensil.

Jo-lat'itu<le, n. The complement of the latitude, or

the difference between this and 9i>. Webster.

ol'uture, 7i. Act of straining; eolation. The matter
strained.

"ol'berj?, a fortified sea-port town of Prussia, reg. Cos-

Hn, in Pomc-rania, on the Persante, near its embouchure
into the Baltic Sea. Shipping, and tlic salmon and lam-

prey fisheries form its chief sources of trade, ftp. 12.936.

Uol'bert, JEAN BAPTISTS, MARQUIS DE SEIONKLET, a
French statesman, B. at Rouen, 1C19. He served his ap-

prenticeship in a woollen-draper's shop, and afterwards

went to Paris, where bis talents introduced him to Ma-

xarin, who soon employed him in most important nfTaira

of state. On his dcMth-l.n-d. Mazarin warmly recoro-

memli-il C. to Lonia XIV., v ho, in 1061, appointed him
com roller-general of finances. C.'a administration be-

came a blessing to France. Order was restored in the

finances, the revenue in> Tms. -d, and the royal treasury
was ROOU enabled to furnish the means for foreign wars
as well as for internal improvements. Commerce WHS

extended, and roads and canals including thnt of

Laiiguedoc were made. Ho organized anew the colonies

in Canada. Martinique, and St. Domingo, and founded
others at Cayenne and Madagascar. Made minister of

marine in It09, he found Franco with a few old rotten

ships; three years later, she had a fleet of 60 ships of

the line, and 40 frigates. C. improved the civil code, in-

troduced a marine code of laws, as well as the so-called

Code Noir for the colonies ;
and statistical tables nf the

population were first made out by his orders. While at-

tfiiding to material interests, he did not neglect the arts

and sciences; all men ot'lcarningand genius found in C.a

generous patron. The Academies of Inscriptions, Science,
and Architecture were founded by him. In short, Cwas
the patron of industry, commerce, art, science, and lite-

rature the founder of a new epoch in France. Not-

withstanding the ingenuity of C., the unbounded ex-

travagance of his master led him to raise money in ways
objectionable to his judgment, and to maintain war-taxes

in time of peace. He D. 1683, bitterly disappointed, be-

his great services were but ill appreciated by the

king. The people, enraged at the oppressive taxes,
would have torn C.'s dead body in pieces, but for the inter-

vention of the military, and his burial by night. Abso-

lute in his temper, repelling in his manners, and desti-

tute of feeling in carrying out his plans, C. was, how-

ever, a great man, and posterity has placed him among
the most eminent statesmen of any age or country.

COLBERT,JEAN BAPTISTE, MARQUIS DE SEIQNELET, son of the

above, B. 1651, succeeded his father as minister of ma-

rine, and minister of the king's household. By his

capacity and energy, he raised the French nnvy to its

highest power, and in 1684 he led in person the mar-
itime expedition agsiinst Genoa. I>. 10'jO.

Col'bert, in Mississippi, a village of Lowudes co., on the

Tombigbee River.

Col'burn, WARREN, an American mathematician, B. at

Dedham, Mass., 1793. He is the author of a series of

valuable text-books on elementary mathematics, the

best of which is his Firtt Lessons in Intellectual Arith-

metic. D. 1833.

Col'byville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Clarke co.,

39 m. S.E. of Frankfort.

Coli'ha'gua, a dep. of Chili, lying mostly between Lat.

34 and 35 S., stretching from the Andes to the Pacific

Ocean; having N. and S. the department!) of Santiago
and Maule. Area, 8,120 pq. m. Its plains are fertile,

Muule ancand watered by the

142,438.

and Maypu rivers.

Col'chester, a borough, and sea-port of England, co.

Essex, 50 m. N.E. of London. This is a very ancient and

flourishing place, and possesses some fine architectural

remains. Manf. Silk. It has a large oyster-fishing trade,

and exports of corn and malt. In 1648, C. stood a mem-
orable siege of 11 weeks against the parliamentary forces,

who eventually starved out the royalist garrison, and

hung the leaders. 7V>/>. 26,189.

Col'chester, in Connecticut, a post-village and town-

ship of New London co., 20 m. N.W. of New London;

pnp. 3,383.

Colchester, in New York, a post-township of Delaware
co on the Popacton River.about 20 in. S.of Delhi;.pop.

2,652.
Colchester, in Vermont, a post-township of Chittenden

co., on Lake Champlain, 3o m. N.W. of Montpelier; pop.

3,911.

Colchester, a co. of Nova Scotia, bordering on Mines
and Colquid bays,nnd extending W. along Mines Channel
to the Bay of Fundy. The interior is mostly level, though
its shores are rocky. Cap. Tiuro. Pop. 28,381.

Col'chicfne, . (Chrm.) An alkaloid obtained from,
and probably constituting, the active principle of the

Cotchicum autumn nit

Colchlcnin, [After Cnlcftis, its native
,

,.

country.] (Bot ) A genus of perennial plants, order

Mdanthacfce. They are indigenous in most parts of N.

Europe. The nanut C. is generally applied to the corni

or bulb of the OoMiintm autumnale or Meadow Saffron,

which is largely collected for medical use. C. bears cro~

fiix-IH.-e, flowers in autumn, followed in spring by shin-

ing sword-shaped leaves. It was much employed for-

merly asadiuretie in dropsy ;
it then fell into disuse, but

it ban been recently again largely prescribed for the cure

of gout, the fact having been ascertained that the cele-
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brated French remedy for gout, called Eau MtdicinaU

d'l/u&tott, wan a tincture of <7.

Cot'eliln, or t'oM'Hos a former country of Asia, to the

8. of Asiatic Marmiitia. K. 'if the, Knxine Best, N. of Ar-

menia, and \V. ol Ihrru. In ancient hiMor \ it i-> (union

for thf expedition uf the Argonauts, and !<>r being th-

hfrlh-pliic M| M.-de:i. It u.ia tiuiTliil in
]

herbs, ami produced excellent (lax. In tin- l.'itli cent.,

It wan .^iihiliv nir-ii join several principitlilii'.s. and i- IKMV

rnni|iri^''-l in the HiKHJiin govt. ( ' f Trans Cam >

CoI'COthar, . i Cfirm.) A ret) oxide of iron, being the

residue of Hi.- distillation of green vitriol and sulphate

town tu\

3,086.

of iron.

Cold, a. [A. 8. ctald ; Frisian,ll, a.
[A.

I't ; Bar.

Icel. knldr; Han.

Swed. and Goth, kail; Goth, kaldx;
l.iit, ijrfi'l't*, 1 1 Mm (7</u ; S:in-k fftil'i, cold, from root W/,
i ! IM|I|.J Not \\-;u 111 MI li.it ; ntiffeiiing; gelid ; frigid ;

deprived of ln-at ; as, a ft!<( dinner.

" And the cold marble leapt to life a god." fltan Milman.

Thill ; chilly ; nhtvering ; without the sensation of
warmth ; :IH, n cold day.

Having cold qiinlitien; not volatile nor acrid; as, a cold

plant.
Frigid ; Indifferent ; reserved; wanting In ardor, warmth,
passion, teal, or sympathy; spiritless; unconcerned;
inactive; as, a co/rf heart.

" No cold relation is * sealoiu citizen." Burke.

Stoical; nnaffecting; exciting no interest or feeling;
dull ; ineffectual ; wanting power of motion, stimulus,
or excitement ; as, a cold reply, a cold spectator.

" Th cold neutrality of nn impartial judge." Iturke.

Chaste; prudJMh ; virtuous; free from vicious appetite ;

as, a culd coquette.
','/ Mo'*I. Deliberately, without hesitation, excite-

ment, or passion ; as, killed in cold blood.

Cold Npwin if. in Mitunurf, a post-Tillage of DaTies*
1

i l.iii m. .N W. of Jefferson
fold Spring, in Missouri, a poat-oftlcn of I'help* co.

4 old Spring, in Srw Jrrtty, & post-village ol Lowe
bip, C..pe \l..y co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. of Cap* May

r. ||. ; {.up. al-t. 500.

Cold Spring:, '" >v''"' York, a township of Cattarau

Cold Spring, in JVVw York, a poft-villapn of Phillips
'

'

i,
I'utnain Co., ou the Hudnuii River ; j>i>

Cold Spring* in /Vimjy? i-am'a. a P. 0. of Wayne co.

told Spring, in Wisrt/nsin, a post-village of Jeffersoi
i: I

''' Hi 1 1 "in M. nil -it 1 1] ; l"'J>. 740.

Cold Spring Cit.y. in ditit'/rnia, a post-village ol

Kl I'uni'lMco., about -

rnn. W.of I'lacerville.

Cold Spring Harbor, in ytw York, a iMMt- village
,ui-i poll 1,1 eutiy of Suffolk co., T>II the bay of Long
Island Sound, about .'I;', m. K. by N. of New York city.

<'Old NpriiiK .Mi I IN, in .\- 1'ork, a village of 8teu
ben 'o., about 4 in. N.K. of Bath.

Cold SpriiitfM. in Iit'tuina, a post-office of N
< old'* I ream, a bonier town ot Scotland, co. Her wick
on-the-Tweed, 14 m. 8.W. of BerwicVon-Twced. This

place was the scene of many memorable historic*
events. The ford of Tweed, so celebrated In history MR

the crossing-place of the former armies of England an<

Scotland, is in the vicinity. I'op. 1,834.

CoIdMtream, in H". Virginia, a post-village of Hamp-
shire co., about 20 m. N.W. of Winchester.

Cold Water, in Iowa, a post-office of Franklin co.

Cold Water, in Kentucky, a po*t-offlco of Cullowar co

Cold'water, In Michigan, a township and town ol

Itraneh 10., on the K. branch of Coldwater River, 115 in

W. by S. of Detroit
; pop. of twp. 1 625

;
of town, 4,381.

Coldwater, in Mifsouri, a post-Tillage of Wayne co.

See HKAT.
" Fair lined slippers for the cold."Sk<*k*.

Sensation produced by the escape of heat; cause of tho

sensation; coldness; chillnc**.
" A deadly fold ran ahlr'riog to her heart." Dryden.

(Mtd.) A disease or indisposition of theanimal system
occasioned by cold; a CAT \RRII, fj. r.

Cold'-blooded, <i. Having cold blood. Hard-heart,

ed; without sensibility or feeling; callous; as, a cold-

bloftdfd murder.
Cold'brook, in AVw J"<rX-, a post-village of Ilerkimer

co., W m. N.W. of Albany ; /<;>. 170.

Coldbrook In Mussach unfits, a post-
village of Worcester co., on a small stream of the same
name.

Cold-i'til* VI. n. A piece of steel flattened and
I'tn'.l ;it one end, which is properly tempered, so that it

may be used for cutting metal.

Cold Cream, n. A term applied to a preparation of

fatty substance-*, which in nsed us a mild and cooling
dressing for tho skin. It iay be prepared by heating

jtently four parts of olive-oil, and one part of white wax,
till a uniform liquid IIWSH is obtained, \vhenalittlecolor
ami ncent may be added ; the mixture is then allowed to

cool, but must U' stirrod the whole time, so as to pre-
vent the concretion and consequent separation of the
wax. Another variety is prepared with tho addition of

hog's lard, but the latter sometimes contains common
wait, and is liable to become more or less rancid, c. f.

softens tho skin, and t<mds to promote the healing of
wounds and of chopped hands.

Cold Creek, in Indinnn, enters the White River, abt.
If) in. n

Coltl'on, in A'-i

lM'lian:t|K>li8.
'

., a post-township of Erie co., abt.
JO m. S.E of Buffalo; pop. 1,472.

Cold Fire Creek, in Alabama, traverse* Pickena co.,
and falls into the Tomhtgbee Uiver,

Cold Har'bor.iu Yirfjinia, a villnge of Hanover co.,

abt 10 m. N.K. of Richmond. See COOL ARBOR.
Cold'-hearted, a. Wanting feeling; indifferent;

callous: insensible to passion or sympathy.
Celd'-tieartediiens, n. Want ofsensibility or warmth

of feeling; indifference: callousness.

Cold'l%li. ". r.mi: somewhat cold.

Col'dltc, or KOI.DITZ, a town of Siixony, on the Mulde,W m.from Leipzig; ;>/>;>. 5,000.

Cold'ly, adv. In ii cold manner: indifferently; negli-
gently ; without animation, feeling, or expression.

" So idly apoken, and BO roldly heard." Rnttrrr Lytton.

Cold'neH, n. State or quality of being cold; want of
heat ; as, the coldness of ice.

"
Dryneis moiature, cnldnei* heat reiIsts.

"
T>tn\nm,

Frigidity of temper or disposition; disregard; uncon-
cern ; indifference ; as, cotdntux of mnnner.
" U betrayed itself In ... cotdnttt to her best frlendn." AJ>li*on.

Chastity; coyness; prudery; exemittion from sensual

appetites.
" The sister stream hrr virgin coldncts keep*." Pop*.

Cold -short, a. Brittle and impure when cold; aa,
mfd-short iron.

i'old Sirinr, in Gmrnia, a village of Meriwetherco.,
ht. 90 in. S W. of Milledgeville.

Cold Spriiiyr, >n filinmx, a post-township of Shelby

Rocky
, _rd, in (jabarras co.

Cold'water-pump, n. (Xttam-finginttring.) The
pump for Mipplying tho water for condensation.

Coldwuter River, In Michigan, traverses Branch
liters the St. Josepl

Coldwater Rlver,in Misxisfippi, rises in the N. part
of the Sttite, and flowing W.S.W. and S. enter* the Tal-
1. ih.it. he,. River in Tallahatchee co.

Cold'weU"* Store, in Kentucky, a post-office of An
denon co.

Cole, n. [A- S. caul, caiol, or cavxl; Lat. caulis ; Or.

k'li'tns.] (ff'irt.) A variety of cabbage (lireusica naput),
which has heart-shaped leave*.

Cole, THOMAS, an American landscape-painter, B. in Lan-
cashire, England, 1801. Hi* father, in 1819, emigrated
to the U. State*, and C. early evincing a predilection for

art, established himaelf at Philadelphia, in 1823, aa

landscape-painter. In 1825 he removed to New York,
where he apct-dily attained distinction in hi* art.

In 1831 he visited Italy, and, again, in 1841. D.
184*. His principal works are, the Course of Empire,
J>rtam of Arcadia, Voyage of Life, Garden o/Ed*n, and
the Expulsion. Critics huve, however, averred that his
chief excellence lay in hi* fine pictures of American
M niery. notably those taken in the country about the
Hudson River.

Cole, in Missouri, a central co.; arta, abont 410 sq. m.
It i- bounded on the N.E. by the Missouri River, and
S K. by the Osage, and Is also drained by Morean Creek.
The soil is in some parts fertile, but generally the sur-

face is rocky and broken. Limestone and bun-stone
are abundant. Clap. Jefferson City. Pbp. 10,292.

Cole'borne, in Upper Canada, a Tillage of Northum-
berland co., about 16 in. from Cobourg ; pop. 823.

Cole'brook, In Connecticut, a post-township of Litch-

field co., abont 31 m. N.W. of Hartford ; pop. 1,141.

Colebrook, in New Hampshire, a post-Tillage and
township of Coos co., on the Connecticut River, 110
N. of Concord ; }>op. 1,372.

Colebrook, In Ohio, a township of Ashtahula co.;

;>";>. 800.

Colebrook, In frnntytvania, a township of Clinton

co., pop. 332.

A village of Lancaster co.

A post-office of Lebanon co.

Cole'brookdale, in I+nnfvtrania, a post-township
of llerks co., 17 m. E. of Reading ; p^p. 1,660.

Cole'brooUe, In Upper Canada, a village of Addington
co., 21 m. W. of Kingston ; pup. abont 100.

Colebrook Furnace, in Pennsylvania, a Tillage of
Lancaster co.

Colebrook River, in Omnwd'eul. a peat-Tillage of
LitrhnYld co., on tho Farroington River, about 3 m.
N.W. of Hartford.

Cole Camp, in Mistoitri. a post-Tillage of Benton co.,

al>o\it tvfi m. W. by S. of Jefferson City ; pop. 85.
Cole Creek, in Indiana, a post-township of Mont-

gomery co. ; pop. about 1,600.

Colo Creek, in A*. fnrnUna. flows S. through David-
-.n <o. into the Yadkin Hiver.

Co-legatee', n. One who is joint legatee with another.

Cole'jfrove, in nnin, a P.O. of McKeanco.
'

Sutler co.

Cole'man, in

.

I*olnt, in <*<ili/t>rm'<i, a poet-offlce of

*, a W. central co. ; area, abont 950

co., abtr-2.
r
> m. N. by E. of Vandalia; pnp. 1,656. Rq. m. The Colorado Rlrerbouodi ft on the 9., and it is'

Cold Spring, in Kentucky, a township of Campbell traversed by the Jim N.-d Creek
; pop. 437.

co.; pop. I.ODO. Cole'tnniisville, in Kftititrky. a i>ost-vi]la(re of Har- .

Cold Spring1

, in Miisxarhusrtt^ a post-office of Berk-i rNon co
, r.n the S. Fork of I,irking River, alout 60 m.;

shire co. x.K. of Fninkf.irt , pop. 77.

Cold Hprlnv, in .V/nnxtofa, a no<it-villnge of Stearns ('ole'inanvllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Lan*
co., on Sank River, abt. 16m- S.W. of Saint Cloud.

|

caster co.

Cole'-inoiine, n. Re CoAmotdE.
Cfleoph'ylloun, <i. .dr. f>,tlf ,i

t vhenth. And ph\lltm,
lint , Having the leaves Inclowd within a heath,

Coleop'lera, n. /./. [Or. IcoUnt, and pteron, a wing]
(ZtWW.) The Beetles, n ub-onl. i-f \\

those in which the lit pair of \ m- tiave tin- roiibiAtanca
of horn, and nerve as defenitlvo coverings to tin

or true wingn, which are of Inrgo nize and folded tmnt-
venu-ly when not in line, By means of thit mechatiiim
the Cbfefpfmi are enabled to burrow in the noil

the trunks of trees, without injury to their delicate

organs of flight, which are tin- true or second pnlr of

wings. These, being of ample size, are peculiar!/
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(Luconut rfama.)

folded, being bent at nearly right angle*, so M to pack
up in email compass beneath the elytra or wing corera,
when the beetle ia at rest. In tome specie* the mem-
branous wings are wanting, but the elytra are always
present ; although in this cae, as they an? neTer required
to be extended for flight, they are generally soldered to-

gether by a straight suture at too middle line. In or-

dinary caw* the inner straight margins of the wing
coven are simply but accurately applied to each other.
The O'lenpteran* are of all the sub-orders of fnaect* the
most numerous, and the best known. Their singular
forms, the brilliant and handsome colon which many
of them present, the large sire of some of the species,
the solid consistence of their integument*, which render*
their preservation easy, and the regular series of affini-

ties traceable through several of the groups, all com-
bine to render them objects of peculiar interest and
attention. The bead supports two antenna? of va-
rious forma, but almost always consisting of eleven

joints. Theybavetwacomponndeyefl,butnoocell!. The
mouth is composed of six principal pieces; of which four,
called the mandibuln and maxilla-, move transvenely
In pain, while tho remaining two are fixed, and close the
mouth vertically. The uppermost of the two vertical

pieces Is called the. Morum ; the lowermost U termed
the taoium, and iiitnelf subdivided into the wn/Krnand
linffua, and together with the maxillR or the lowest of
the vertical piece* supports a pair of articulated pro-
cease*, called j>alpi nr/fflfn. The anterior negment of
the thorax, or manitrunk. supports the flnt pair of feet,
and greatly onrpweM In extent the two other segment*
which form the alltrunk. The abdomen I* senile, and
is united to the trunk by a great part of it* breadth. It
is externally composed of six or seven rings. The tarn
vary a* to the number of tbt-ir joints, in tome OWmyrf^m
having but three, in othen four, in other* five modi-
fications upon which Latreille founds hi* primary di-

vision of the order: /Yntamfra, Tftramrra, Trimtra.
The C. undergo complete tnetamorphoats. The larva
resemble* a worm; the head is encased in a firm horny
substance; the mouth is analogous in the number and
function* of its part* to that of the perfect insect*; ft ha*
also generally six feet, but *ome specie* have instead

only simple tubercles. When perfect, the larva gener-
ally burrows in the earth, and excavates an oval cell,
within which it undergoes Its change into an inactive

pupa ; this is generally of a whittah color, with the wings
:<n 1 !*-K* folded ii|>on the breast. The habitation and
manner of life of thwe insect* vary much, both In their
immature and perfect stages. In this work, the cli

fication of Le Cento* has been adopted.
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Coleop'teral. Coleop'ierons, a, (Znffl.) Having

wiiipi covered with a ea.->e ur sheath, an insects of the
beetle tribe.

Coloop'teraii, i>. One of the COLEOPTERA, 7. r.

Col<>op'terist, . One learned in the study of cole-

optenni" inM-cti.

Cole'-perc-h, . (ZnSl.) A small species of perch.
Cole'ralll, in (ifonjin, a village nt Catmlen cu., on 8
Marys Rivi-r, iibt. '21 in. W. (if ^t. Mar>>.

iii, in Ohio, a pujt-tmvnship of Belmont co.

. ,.
A village ami tmvn>hip of Ilaniilton co., abt. 16 m. N
W. (if Cincinnati ; pop. :'.,(>n.

A township in !Io~s en. ; pt.p. 1,635.

Colerain, in J'ntufyli-mwi, a township of Bedford co,

frp. l,'2i4.

Coleraiiie'. a flourishing seaport of Ireland, co. Lon
donderry, on the Lower Kami, 47 in. N.N \V. of Belfaal
''. has a largo export of Irish produce, mid a viiluahl

fishing-trade M<mt', Linens. A fine and wife harbo
has been formed at Portru-h, in its vicinity. !'<'}>. 7,1251

Coloraiiie, in Mtitifn<-hitt. t 'Hn. a j><!-villa^e and town
ship of Franklin co., on a branch nt" the Heeriield River
abt. 100 m. W.N.W. of Boston

; pop. 1,742.

C'olernine. in A'. Curnlina. u townr-hip of Bertie co., 01

the- Chowan River, 14(1 m. K. by N. of Rak'igh, and 2*

N. of Plymouth ; ;*;>. 1,968.
4 ol-i-aiiM'. in /'. i/u

u'rt, a post-township of Lan
caster co., on Octorara Creek, 18 m. S.E. of Lancaster
pop. 1,655.

Cole'rain Forg?e, in AmuyttMma, a post-village of

Huntingdon co., abt. 106 m. W. of Harrishurg.
Cole'ritlgfe, HARTLEY, an English poet, the eldest son
of Siiinuel Taylor Coleridge, B. at Clevedon, 1796. Ini

agination was predominant in him, and he displayed it

when a boy in the composition of long and extraordi-

nary romances. He entered Oxford University in 1*1 ;\

and became Fellow of Oriel. Unhappily, he soon losl

his fellowship, chiefly through a habit <>Y intemperance
and his fortunes were blighted. After a brief stay in

London, he went back to the north, tried his hand at
the task of schoolmaster, but failed, and spent his re-

maining years in literary labors. His poems, many of
which are of rare excellence, and his Worries of York-
shire and Lancashire, with two volumes of J&says and
Marginalia, are the only written remains of his sad life.

D. 1849.

Cole'ridge, SAMUEI, TAYLOR, an English poet, philoso-
pher, and theologian, n. 1772. He was educated at
Christ's Hospital, London, and at Jesus Coll., Cambridge,
early distinguishing himself by his classical acquire-
ments, and an extraordinary passion for metaphysical
studies. Quitting Cambridge in 1792, he settled BOOH
after at Bristol, and projected with Southey,and others,
a model colony,

"
Pantisocracy," on the banks of the

Susquehanna; but, eventually, stayed in England and
devoted himself to a literary life. He visited Germany
to acquaint himself more fully with the German lan-

guage and literature, and then settled in the Lnkn lii.-

trict. He visited .Malta in 1804, and in ISll) ho luit hi*

family at Keswick and went to London, and soon after
entered the house of his friend Gillnvm, at Highgate,
where he spent the rest of his life. Tbo literary life of
C. began with the publication of his poems, in 1794.
His first volume was soon followed by others. Jtemorse,
a tragedy, The Ancient Mariner, and Ohristabel, are
among the best known of his poems. He published also
a very admirable translation of Schiller's Piccnlomini,
and Death of Wallenstrin . He projected a periodical
entitled Tfie Watchman, which did not succeed;
preached occasionally, gave popular lectures, and con-
tributed political and literary articles to some of the
newspapers. The Friend began to appear as a periodical
in 1809, and after his settlement in London appeared Un-
completed work, the Biographia Literaria, Lay Rermons,
Aids to Refaction, &c. Other works remained unpub-
lished till after his death : these are the Confessions of
an Inquiring Spirit, Literary Remains, and Table-Talk,
edited by his nephew and son-in-law, Henry Nelson
Coleridge; and Eisays on his own Times, and Notes on
Shakspeare and the Dramatists, edit.-d by his daughter,
Sara Coleridge. As philosopher and theologian, the
influence of C. has been very great, and probably is so
still, notwithstanding the apparent predominance of a

five, he was yet a bold speculator on the- highest themes
und a genuine liberal in sentiment towards the gooi
and great of all parties. For long years his life wa
r-ailili-ried by ill health and pecuniary difficulties. lit

suffered much, too, from the habit of taking opium
\\liieb grew up from an innocent beginning, and b<

unconquerable. Pure love of truth, rare simplicity oi

nature, warm aflWtiuns, love of social intercourse, am"
a most extraordinary power of eloquent talking wit lion

premeditation, were some of his most striking charac
t>-iistics. I). 25th July, 1834.

Coles, in Illinois, a S. K, central co. ; area, abt. 550 sq. m
The Kaskaskia ami Embarrass rivers traverse it. The
surface is mostly rolling prairie alntostdestitute of trees

Cap. Charleston. J'oj). 25,235.

Coles'biirg:, in Joiea, a post-village of Delaware co., 35
m. W.N.W. of Dujmque.
olesbnrg, in Kentucky, a village of liardin co., on the

Rolling Fork and .Salt River; pop. 638.
oloshn r^Ii, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Potter co.

Cole's Corners, in Indiana, a P. O. of Do Kalb co.

Cole's Creek, in I'ennsylvania, a post-village of
Columbia co.

Cole'-seed, n. (Bot.) Cabbage-seed.
Cole's Ferry, in rirginia, a P. O. of Charlotte co.

Co-lessee', n. A partner in a lease taken of property,
Co-lessor', n. A partner in the granting of a lease.

Coles'town, in A'?w Jersey, a village of Burlington co.

about 12 in. S.W. of Mount Holly.
Cole'-stuir, n. Sue COAI/-STAFF.

Coles'ville, in N. Carolina, a post-office of Stokes co,

Coles'ville, in Maryland, A post-village ofMontgomery
co., about 40 m. W. by N. of Annapolis.

Coles'ville, in ;\Vw Jersey, a post-office of Sussex co.

Coles'ville, in New York, a post-township of Broome
co., on the Susquehanna River, 10m. N.E. of Binghamp-
ton ; pop. 3,400.

Colerto Creels, in Texas, rises in De Witt co., and
flows S.E. into the Guadalupe River, abt. 8 m. S. of Vic-
toria.

Cole'-wort, n. [A. S. cawlwyrt. See COLE.] A young
cabbage, cut before the head is properly indurated.

4 ol Tax. SCHUYLER, aii American statesman, and Vice-
president of the U. States, B. in New York City, March
23, 1823. He was grandson of Gen. Wm. Colfax, who
commanded Gen. Washington's Life-Guard during the

Revolutionary war, and losing his father before his birth,
was in early life placed in a mercantile store in New
York. In 1836 his family removed to Indiana, and set-
tled at New Carlisle, in that State, where C. again took
employment as a clerk. In this position he remained
till 1840, in which year he was appointed deputy county
auditor. Afterwards, removing his place of residence
to South Bend, he there commenced the study of the
State laws, and in 1845 became editor and proprietor
of a journal called "The St. Joseph Valley Register."
In 1848, C. was appointed delegate to, and secretary of,
the Whig National Convention, which nominated Gen.
Taylor for the Presidency ; and, in 1850, became a mem-
ber of the Constitutional Convention of Indiana. In
1852, C. was a member of the Whig National Conven-
tion, promoted the candidature uf Gen. Scott for the
Presidency, and subsequently strongly exerted himself
in favor of Mr. Pierce's election to the same office. In
1854, C. was chosen representative in Congress for his

district, and re-elected in 1858. In I860 he espoused the
nomination of Mr. Lincoln to the Presidential chair,
and largely contributed to the consequent success of
Republican principles achieved by his election. In Dec.,
1863, C. was chosen Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, and in this office comported himself with dignity
and ability. In Nov., 1868, C. was elected Vice-Presi-
dent of the U. States, in conjunction with the presidency
of Gen. Grant.

Col'fax, in Indiana, a post-village of Clinton co., abt.
21 m. S.E. of Lafayette; pop. 187.

Col fax, in Nebraska, a new co. organized 1869
; p. 1,424.

Co'Has, n. (Zool,) A genus of Butterflies, family Pie-

ridce, containing the common yellow butterfly, C. philo-
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jess
spiritual philogophy than his. Although he did not

Uve to complete the grand system of religious philoso-
phy which he appears to have projected, the " maautTe
fragments he has left us suffice toshow more than the
outlines of the vast whole. Churchman and conserva-

part, arc among the most general of the external causes
inducing this disease. The internal are either from par-
taking of too much unripe or acid fruit, from an accu-
mulation of undigested food in the stomach, acid drinks,
an excess of bile in the system, crude vegetable aliment,
the eating of poisonous fungi, worms, and from a long
costive state of the bowels. The treatment will, in each
case, depend very much upon the canoe

; generally, the
first object is to procure an evacuation of the towels by
mild and unirritating aperients. Opiates may be re-
Horled to in order to allay the spasms, and the warm
bnth and fomentations are often of great service. It ia

usually necessary to persist in a course of mild ape-
rients for some time, and aH irritating substances in the
food are to be avoided.

Hunters' Colic. See LEAD.

Col'ic, Col'ical, a. Affecting the bowels.

Intestine atone and nicer, colic pangs.
"

tfilton.

Col'icUy, a. Affected with, or pertaining to, colic.

Colig^ny, GASPAKD DK CHATILLON, SIRE DB, admiral of
France, and leader of the Huguenots in the civil war,
was B. in 1517. His father, also named Gaspard, was
marshal of France, and took part in the invasion of
Italy by Charles VIII., and in the conquest of the Mil-
anese by Louis XII. and Francis I. His mother was a
Montmorency. He entered the army at an early age,
distinguished himself at the battle of Cerisole, at the
taking of Carignan, and at the battle of Kentz. He was
made admiral of France in 1552, by Henry II. At the
siege of St. Quentin he was taken prisoner by the Span-
iards. On the death of Henry II. ho returned to his
estates, became a convert to the reformed faith, and when
the war broke out put himself at the head of the Pro-
totants. with the Prince of Conde. They were defeated
by the Duke de Guise at the battle of Dreux ; the inde-
cisive battle of St. Denis followed, and the Protestants
were defeated at Jarnac, and Moncontour. In 1570,
after the treaty of St. Germain, C. was flatteringly re-
ceived by Catherine de Medici, and a few days later his
assassination was attempted by an emissary of the Duke
de Guise. The king, Charles IX., visited him and pro-
fessed his regret. On the signal being given for the
massacre of St. Bartholomew, Aug. 24, 1572, De Guise,
with a party of assassins, went to the house of the Ad-
miral ; by these ho was stabbed and thrown out of a
window at the feet of the Duke. The corpse was ex-

posed for three days to the mob, and then hung head
downwards.

Coli'ma, a name of various application in Mexico. 1.

A volcano of the Cordilleras, with an elevation of about
12.000 feet, in Lat.20 N., and not far from the western
coast of the republic. 2. A territory of the Confedera-
tion, containing 48,649 inhabitants, extending about 100
miles along the shores of the Pacific, in l^it. 19-20 N.
3. The capital of the territory, comprising 31,000 mem-
bers of its population, stands in a fertile plain to the
south-west of the volcano. 4. A seaport on the Pacific,
about 40 miles to the south-west of the capital.

['ol'iii. n. (Zob'i.) See ORTTX.
; <lis> tmi, Colosse'iim, n. [From Lnt. colossew,

colossal.] (Antiq.) The name given to the theatre of

Vespasian, at Rome, either from its magnitude, or from
the colossal statue ofNero it contains. See AMPHITHEATRE.
This term is also applied to certain large public build-

ings of modern construction.
'oil I is, n. See COLONITIS.
ollahora t ion. n. Joint labor.

Collaborator, n. [Fr. collaborateur, from Lat. con,
and laboro, laboratus, to labor.] An associate in labor,
particularly literary and scientific.

ol lahur^li. in New l'ork,& post-office of Orange co.
ol lann-r, in Connecticut, a post-village of Windham
co., abt. 45 m. E. by N. of Hartford.

Col lamer, in Winnis, a village of Kaneco., abt. 160m.
N.N.E. of Springfield.
ollaiiMT, in Indiana

t
a post-village of Whitley co.,

on Kel River, 30 m. W. of Fort Wayne.
'ollamer, in New York, a post-office of Onondaga co.

<;*% in Ohio, a post-office of Cuyahoga co.
dug, Ken in gre~at numbers in fields and byVoad-sides <;;;*% in Ohio, a post-office of Cuyahoga co.

The caterillars, found uon clover and allied lants <,!!" " Pennsylvania, a post-office ot Chester co.The caterpillars, found upon clover and allied plants,
are green, slightly downy, and form a straw-colored
chrysalis.

Colibrl, n. See HUMMING-BIRD.
Colic, n. [Lat. colicus; Gr. kolikos, from l-olon, the

colon, part of the great intestines extending from the
caecum to the rectum.'] (Afed.) A name given to sev-
eral diseases which are characterized by severe pain of
the bowels, with distent ion or flatulence, sickness, and
sometimes vomiting; and as the hardness and disten-
tion of the belly increases, cramps or spasms occur,
either in the abdominal muscles, or in those of the
thighs and legs. Theonlydiseaso with which colic can be
Confounded are cholera and inflammation of the bowels.
From the first it is distinguished by the absence of diar-

rhoea; and from the last by the pain being relieved by
pressure; and finally, from all painful affections of the
abdomen, by the twisting pain at the navel. There arc
few diseases attended with more pain and inconvenience
than this comparatively harmless affection; for though
its symptoms are very urgent and even severe, C. very
seldom proves fatal. Physicians have made almost as

many varieties of C., with a distinctive name to each
variety, as there are symptoms to the disease. Avoiding
this unnecessary confusion of terms, we shall confine
our remarks to the common colic. The exciting causes
are extremely numerous, and may be either external
or internal. Of the first, the sudden application of a
wet or damp portion of clothing next to the skin of
tli- ah'lmnen, cold or wet feet, or unbuttoning the coat
when violently heated, and admitting cold air to the

Collamer, in Wisconsin, a village of Sank co., on the
Wisconsin Itiver. .

Collapse', n. [Lat. collapsus, fromcoUabor con, and
labor, lapsus, to slide or fall.] A falling together; a
closing by falling together; as, the collapse of a scheme.

(Med.) A wasting of the body, or a sudden or ex-
treme depression of its strength and energies.
v. t. To fall together, as the two sides of a hollow ves-

sel ; to close by falling together.

Collap'sion, n. [Lat. cojlapsio.] Act of closing or col-

lapsing; state of shrinking.
Collar, n. [Lat. collare, from collum, the neck.] Some-
thing worn round the neck as part of a person's dress,
or an animal's harness; a necklace or something in the
form of a collar, or resembling it, used as an ornament
or yoke; as, a shift-collar, a horse's collar, Ac.

" Hfs locked, lettered, braw brass collar,

Shewed hlmselT the gentleman and scholar." Burns.

(Her.) An ornament worn round the neck by mem-
bers of a knightly order, from which a badge or jewelled
device is generally dependent; as, the collar of the
Golden Fleece.

(Arch.) The astragal of a column. A cincture.

(Turnery.) A ring inserted in the puppet for holding
the end of the mandril next the chuck, in order to mako
the spindle run freely and exactly.

(Mach.) A plate of metal screwed down upon the

stuffing-box of a steam-engine, with a hole to allow tho

piston-rod to pass through.
(Mining.) The timber and boarding used to secure
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t away

the uppermost part of a shaft in loose rubble from fall

( I{i>(.) Saint- a-. COLLET, q. v.

(Zool.) Th 1 round the neck of liirdn.

<*\>iu f
.) ATI ->' in tin- t-i.il ..i i-ixlil "I a nbroud or

stay, to goover the m i->t hf.id. A Mrap 1'onned ofrope
to which tin- di-adi-y-s ;u ' -.< ured.

('<>!!< tr "f In-'iirn. Tin 1

quantity of brawn, or spiced
boar's bead, packed up in one parcel. (England.)

To slip tfie collar. 'l' pi r frMj to escape; to get
from any difltmlty or t-nlan^lrnu-nt.
v. o. To seine or hold by th- .-idUr ; as, to collar a thief.

To put a collar on ; as, to cellar a dog.
T'i collar ln'ff, nr other nirnt. To roll it up, and bind it

hard and clone with a string or cord. { I'-rd in Kngland.)
Col'lura;;^, n. A tax formerly 1, -\i.-d on horses' collars

in Kngland.
Collar-beam, n. (Arch.) A beam framed across and

betu<-i>ii twit pi in ;

Collar-hone, n. (Anal.) The CLAVICLK, 7. v.

Collar-day. - A day on which knights wearing
orders are appointed to attend mint in their collars of

kni^htlioud ; a*, a t,Unr-tluy t St. .T:ni!

Collared, a. Having a collar on the neck; wearing
the collar of a knightly ordi-r.

Rolled up into a cylindrical form, and bound with a
string; as, collared brawn, beef, eels, Ac. (Used In Eng-
land. i

Collat'able, a. That may be collated.

Collate', v. a. [Lat. collatum, collatus, from confero
con, and frro, Intnm, to h-ar, carry, or bring.] To bring
or lay together and compare, by examining, as manu-
scripts, books, Ac.
"

I muil collate it . . with the original Hebrew." CoUridgt.
To confer; to bestow.

*' The pirit of God, there consigned, exhibited, and collated."

Taylor.

To collect and place in form, as tho sheets of a book for

binding.

(Eccl.) To present to a benefice; (followed by to;) as,
to bo collated to a diocese.

" Ho thrust out tho Invader, and collated Aroidorf to the bene-
floe." Alterfniry.

v. i. To place in a benefice, as by a bishop.
Collateral, a. [Lat. collatfralis con, and latux, late-

ri>, a side,
| Being by or on the side of; placed side by

side; running parallel or together; not direct; as, col-

lateral facts.
" In him bright radiance and collateral light." 5o*.

In a genealogical sense, descending from the same stock
or ancestor, but not one from the other; used in con-
tradistinction to lineal; as, a collateral heir.

Concurrent
; connected ; conjoined ; as, collateral

strength.
Odl'ttfral assurance. That which is over and above

the deed itself. ndlatrral issue. (Law.) An issue taken
upon some matter aside from tho general issue in the
case. Collateral security. A separate obligation at-

tached to another contract to guarantee its perform-
ance. The tranVer of property, or of other contracts
to insure the performance of a principal engagement.
n. A collateral relation or kinsman. Security given
over and above the bond.

Collaterally, <"i'-. In a collateral manner or rela-

tion; not lineally. Side by side, or by the aide; indi-

rectly.
Collat eralneftft, n. State of being collateral.

Colla'tlon. n. [Lat. collatio. See COLLATE.] Act of

collating; that which is collated; comparison and ex-
animation of books, manuscripts, Ac. Act of confer-

ring or bestowing a gift.

(Keel.) Act of presenting to a benefice, as a clergy-
man to a bishop. (Law.) The comparison of a copy
with its original, in order to ascertain its correctness
and conformity. The report of the officer who made the
comparison. The supposed or real return to the mass
of the succession, which an heir makes of the property
he received in advance of his share or otherwise, in order
that such property may be divided tngother with tin-

other effect* of the succession. Bouvier.
A collection of several kinds of food or provisions for a
repast; a luncheon taken between regular meals; as, a

Colla'tioner, n. (Printing.) One who examines the
sheets of a newly printed book, to verify their correct-
ness.

Colla'tlve. a. Relating to church-livings, where the
t'isli'ip and patron are one and the same person.

Col In lor, n. One who collates, compares, or bestows.
" To read tho titles they give an editor or collator of a manu-

script, you would take him for the glory of letters." Adduon.
Colle, a town of Italy, in Tuscany, on the Elsa, 22 m.

S.S.W. of Florence; pop. 6,576.
Col league, n. [Lat. collrga con, and lego; Gr. Ifgn,

to choose.] A partner or associate in office, employ-
ment, Ac.

; a coadjutor; a collaborator.
"The regents upon demise of the crown, would keep the peace

without coUtagutt." Su-i/t.

v. i. To unite with in the same duty; to associate with
another or others.

"
ColUagutd with thii dream of this advantage." S\nkt.

Col'leajfueHliip, n. Partnership in office; coadju-
torshlp.

Colleet', v. a. [Lat. coUigo, collectum con, and letjo,
to gathi-r.] To gather or bring together; to gsthar or
bring into one body, place, or sum; to assemble; to

muster; to amnst; us, to colltrt fiilwcriptions of money.
To gain by observation or information.

" The reverent car* I bear unto my lord.
Made m collft these danger* In the duke." -- Sltalt*.

:
1 >er or deduce from certain promise* ; to infer as a

luutice.

"Which coniequence, I conceive, U rery ill coltecud," Loci*.

barraNiii.-iit ; tb I f^.un s'-tt'-roiitn'l and < mi><mr',
" Be collected ; no more amaiement." Skaki.

r. i'. To run i. -umiilate; an, water collects

in a pool. TII inl-r; to d.-dm-f : to conclude.

Col'led, n. \ nhort coiiipn-hfiiMvu prayer in church-
-ri \ M i

.
< ..||. i ti-d out of tho epiatlu and gocpel of the

day; u short prayer adapted to a particular day or occa-
sion.

Colleeta'nea, n. pi. [Ijit.] Things selected
; a elec-

tion of passage*! from various authors
; miscellanies; an-

thologj.
< oll<-<-(a lU'ons. a. [Lat. colltctaneut.] Collected;

gathfrt-d ; & >

4 iilliM-t <M|. a. Cool; firm; composed; not discon-
i - itllrrtnl rt-juinili r.

ll<'4'l *-<II,y. -". lnaomposedorcoHectedni:tnn-r
('Oll4'<'t'4*<lll<**i*i. n. \ r.,1... I'I Btatu Of inilbi; 1 *-

ii-nin i nibiirra^nn -nt or surprise.
</oll'<*riII', a. That may be co live ted, deduced, or

nd.
Collcc'Uon, n. [I^at. collfctto, collectionis.} Act of

collecting or gathering tm-!li-r. That which Is col-

lected; an assemblage; a compilation; a gathering to-

geth-r; as, a coUectifii of facts, a collection of pictures.
" Fairest collection of tbj MX'I charms." Prior.

A contribution ; a sum gathered together for a benevo-
lent purpose; as, a collection at church. Act of deduc-

ing from certain premises; ratiocination; corollary;
conclusion; consequence.

" TbeM her detection*, not the MOM* are." Davtti.

C'ollcrt'lve, a. [Lat. collecting.] Formed by gather-
ing ; gathered into a mass, sum, or body ; congregated
or aggregated ;

united
; as, a collective idea.

" The people collerttv* or representative, who may be called
the commoQi." Art/T.

Reasoning; inferring; deducing consequences; as, "criti-

cal and collective reason." Browne.

(Gram.) Expressing a Dumber or multitude united
;

as, a collective noun.

Tending to collect

A central point, collective of fall ion." Tovng.

Colloct'lvely, adv. In a mass or body; in a collected

state ; in a state of combination ; unitedly ; in the ag-
gregate.
"
Although we cannot be free from all iln follectirtly." Hooker.

Collect'! veneflH,n. A mass; in an aggregate state;
union.

<'oll*<*'tor, n. One who collects, gathers, or com-
piles ; as, a collector of books.

(Polit.) One wbo collects revenue duties, taxes, Ac.;
as, a collector of customs.
At Oxford University, Enp., a bachelor of arts who di-

rects certain scholastic duties during Lent Term.
(pi.) (Sot.) Dense hairs covering the styles of some
species of composite, Ac., and acting as brushes to clear
the pollen oat of the cells of the anther. Brande.

Collert'oraM*, 4'ollect'orlilp. n. The office of
a collector of customs-duties, taxes, Ac.; as, the collector-

stiip of New York, tho collectmate of Poonah, (India.)
ollrtr'atary, n. [Lat. collfyatarius.\ One who is

left a legacy in common with one or more persons.
Col'lege, n. [Fr., from Lat. cnllegiurn, from cnll*ga

COM, and lego, to choose. See COLLEAGUE.] Primarily,
this word denoted an association or body or men united
together by the same laws or customs, or in the same
office or employment. Hence, among the Romans,
we find the word applied not only to corporations en-

joying certain rights, as the priests, augurs, Ac., but to
men in the same office, as consuls, quaestors, tribunes,

to any body of merchants or mechanics, or even to an
assemblage of the meanestcitizensorslaves. In a more
limited sense It was applied to a corporation or associa-
tion of persons, of which there were* many at Rome, and
which required confirmation by special enactment. They
possessed property an a corporate body, and had a com-
mon chest. In modern acceptation, a college is a society
of persons existing as a corporate body, either by pre-
scription or by grant of the sovereign, and frequently
possessing peculiar or exclusive privileges; as tho col-

leges of physicians and surgeons in England, or the C.

of the cardinals at Rome. A C is also an academical
institution, endowed with revenues, and subject to a
prhatt' code of laws. Its particular form and constitu-
tion depend upon the terms of the foundation. The C.
of France are very different from those of this country,
being educational institutions established throughout
the country, and bearing some resemblance to the Ger-
man gymnasia. There are about 320 in all, and they
are under the control of the University of France. In

general, a C. is an institution for the advancement of
learning ; a university i* for the conferring of degrees :

but both terms are now often confounded, and in the

usage of the U. States there is no fixed distinction be-
tween colleges and universities. All American C. confer

degrees in the arts, and the older and more flourishing
of them have faculties ;ind give instruction alo either
in medicine, divinity, or law. or in a few instances in all

the prof''S-u<>n;tI sp;.

ol'lof^e, in /ira, a townnbipof Linn ro.

'oll'jjo, in Oh,", ;t township of Kn-.x <*. ; pnp. Mft,

Corner, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler
., nhnut .":> in, N.N.W. ,t rjin-inimti.

Hill, in Massachusetts, a post-office of Mid-
dlesex CO.

'oll|r Hill, in Ohio, n post-village of Hamilton ro.,

about ft m. N. of Cincinnati. Farmers* College and the
Ohi" Female College ur 7"*'.

Collie of JUKI Ire. IniVottMi law. a t. rm applied
to ih.- Hiipn-n, -ted of the I

ivocaU, clerks
- 'II,

' I'Tl^, ,,f (I,,. |,(]].
i
W |,J .,, t

f
4 C>

College of \<-u JN-rs^y. .-

oil. <- of Ml. JHIIK*** ih M.,, -/'"/('/, a village of
-t..wn. It r~

cvives it tin.- 1'iuU-fliaiit Kpn>coul college
' 1 1 n f,

olle^e l'olnt,fn Abo Tor*, a P. O. ofQneeosco.
Coll4u< Siiriiiift, in Iowa, a P.O. of Page co.

College* ille, in Arkannat. a post-village of Saline
m .- u i.ittl" K-M-k.

Colle'Klal, a. Relating, or pertaining, to a college;
possessed by a college.

Colle'ftlan, n. A member of a college; an inhabitant
of a college; an undergraduate ; a university man.

Colle'tflantH, n. pi. (Keel. *.) A religions sect
formed among the Armintans and Baptists in Holland
about the beginning of the 17th century. They received
the name of <7. because they called their assemblages
colleges. They assemble twice a week, and any one is

allowed to expound the Scriptures or offer up'praypr.
They hold sacred conventions twice a year at Rhcin*-
burg, near Leydcn; whence they are sometimes called

Kheinsbergers.
olle'ffiate, a. Pertaining to a college; containing*
college; instituted after the manner of a college; as, a
collegiate school, a coUeaiate society.

Collegiate church. (Krcl.) A church built and en-
dowed for a body corporate, as an adjunct to a cathedral,
and presided over by a dean, canons, and prebendaries.
Jnthe V. States, a church in community with others un-
der the joint pastorate of several ministers,
-n. A collegian ; a member ofa college; a university man.

Col'let, n. [Fr. collet, from Lat. cnf/urn, the neck.] The
part of a ring in which the stone Is set, and which sur-
rounds tho ntone as a collar does the neck.

(Bot.) The line ofjunction between the primary stem
and root.

Collete'rtal,a. Of, or pertaining to, the colleterinm
of insectit.

riutii. n (ZnSl.) An organ containing a whit-
ish, glutinous matter for cemntlng together the ejected
ova found in the females of Insects. Dana.

Collet'le, a. TLat. colleticus: Or. kolletikos, from to/la,

glue.] An agglutinant ; a viscous substance producing
cohesion.

Col'leton,in S. Carolina, a 8. dist., bordering on the At-
lantic Ocean ; area, about 1,670 sq. m. It is drained by
the Edisto,the Salkehatchee, the Ashepoo, and the Com-
bahee rivers, the latter of which forms Its S. boundary.
The surface is level, and the soil alluvial. Cup. Walter-
borough. Pop. 26,410.

4'oMctHvllle, in N Ozroh'na, a post-village of Caldwell
co., about 16 m. W. by N. of Raleigh.

Col'iey, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Sullivan co.

Collide', r. i. [Lat. coltido con, and ladn, to strike.]
To strike or dash against each other; to come Into col-

lision : generally preceding with.

Col'lle, n. A dog. See COLLY.
Col Her, n. [From coal.} A worker In a coal-mine

; a
digger or getter of coal. (Smart.) A. coal-merchant; a
coal-vender; a dealer in coat. Bacon.

(Naut.) A vessel employed in the coal carrying-trade;
as, a Tyne collier.

Col'ller'a, in New York, a village of Otsego co., on the
SiiKciuelmmia River, about 73 m. W. by S. of Albany.

Collier** Mill, in New Jersey, a P.O.of Ocean co.

Col'UerMown. in rirfrinia. a post-village of Rock-
bridge co., about 154 m. W. of Richmond.

Coriternville, fn New York, a village of Sullivan co.,
about 76 m. W. by 8. of Albany.

CollierNvllle. in Tennessee, a post-village of Shelby
co., about 30 m. K. of Memphis.

Colliery. Coal'ery, n. A conl-mine, with all build-

ings, machinery, and all appurtenances belonging there-
to. See MINE.

(Com.) The coal-trade.

Cornflower, n. Old spelling of CArurunrr*, q. v.

< oil ii:ii lion. n. A binding together ; as, the "colliga-
tion of vessels." Browne.

atin&,a. (Optics.) Pertaining to collimation.
' / rye-piece. See ETE-PIECB.

<ol limn tion, n. [lAt.collimare, to aim.] The act of

aiming at a mark; aim ; act of fixing the eye on a di-

rect object.

(Attron.) The line f>f C. in a telescope, is the line of

sight, or straight line which paAses through the centre
of the object-glass and the intrsection of the wires

placed in its focus. The error of collimation is the dif-

ference between the actual line of sight and the position
which that line ought to have in reference to the in-

strument
4 olllmn tor, n. (Aftron.) A fixed telescope with a

system of wires at its focus. If the crons- wires of the C.

be illuminated, the rays from them will issue parallel,
and consequently be in a fit state to be brought to a
focus by the object-glass of any other telescope, in which
they will form an ima#e as if they came from a celestial

object Hence the intersection of the cross-wires of the
C. may be ued as a standard point of reference, always
visible, and the least change in the position of a mova-
ble instrument in any direction observed. In large ob-
servatories the transit C. are arranged opposite to each
other, o that whmi the large telescope is raised, the image
of the cross-wires of the other is viewed nuperposed, or

nearly so. on the system proper to each when the large
telescope is in position, it can look into both. By these
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means, in a reversible instrnment, all errors or changes
of position may be detected.

Col'lln, or KoUUt, a town of Austria, in Bohemia, on the

Elbe, 30in. ES.K. of Prague ;jwp. 7,727. In tin- vi.initv

was fought, 1767, the battle in which Frederick the

Great was defeated by the allied Austrian ami Saxon ar-

mies iimt. -i- Marshal Daun.

CoI'lill. in T'-JTUS, a N. co. ; area, 916 sq. in. It i> drained

by the E. fork of Trinity River, and Little Kim and

Pilot Grove creeks. The surface consists of prairie and
timber hind. <\ip. McKinney. Fop. 14,013.

Colliii'ear, a. (Genm.) Two figures, or systems of

points, are said to be C. when the relation between them
is auch that to any point iu either system corresponds
but one point in the other, while to the several points

of a right line in either system correspond those of a

right line in the other system. In establishing such a

relation between two plane figures, lour pairs of corre-

sponding points maybe chosen arbitrarily; this being

done, however, all other pain) are defined. It is always

possible to give the planes of two rol linear figures such

a position, that the on figuro shall be the projection of

the other with respect to some centre of projection in

space. The term C. includes the relations of affinity and

u'niilarity, and is identical with the fionograpkic rela-

tion.

Collinea'tlon, n. Same as COLLIMATIOX, q.v.

Col'linjpton, in Maryland, a P. O. of Prince George co.

Coll in xnal, a. [From Lat. con, nnd lingu", the

tongue.] Having, or pertaining to, the same tongue
or language.

Col I iii^woml. CUTHBERT, LORD, an English admiral,

B. 1760. He distinguished himself at the blockade of

Toulon, the battle of Cape St. Vincent, the blockade of

Brest, and especially at Trafalgar, where he succeeded

to the command on the death of Lord Nelson. D. 1810.

Col'IingWOO<l, in Canada W., a vill. of Simcoe co., on

Nottawasaga Bay, 96 m. N.N.W. of Toronto; pop. 2,829.

Coll in mvtMHl, in A'-" 1 York, a P.O. ot Onondaga co.

Col Him. A\TH)Xv. an English free-thinker, B. at lies-

ton, Middlesex, 1676. He wits the intimate friend of

Locke, who very highly esteemed him ; he had a long
controversy with Dr. Samuel Clarke, and provoked by
some of his writings innumerable replies. His principal
works are, Priestcraft in Perfection ; E*say on the Thirty'
Nine Articles; Discourse on Free- Thinking ,

which was

savagely attacked by Bentley; Philosophical Inquiry
concerning Liberty and Necessity ; and Grounds anil Jea-
tonv of the Cliristinn Rdigion. D. 1720.

Collins, WILLIAM WILKIE, a popular English novelist, B.

in London, 1824. He has written the following popular
works of fiction : Antonina, or tke fall of Rome ; Ba-
til; After Dark; Tke. Deal Secret; and The Queen of
Hoarts. In 1859-60 his Wman in White appeared in
" All the Year Round," followed by No Name, in the
same periodical. Both these novels, since issued in a

separate form, have passed through several editions in

England and in the United States, and have been trans-

lated into French and German. A Cruise upon Wlteels

appeared in 1862, and Tie Moonstw. in 1868.

Collins, WILUA.M, a distinguished English painter, D.

in London, 1797. His most popular works are, Happy
as a Kin?, The Stray Kitten, Putting Salt on the, Bird's

Tail, and T/ie Newly-F-mnd Nest. D. 1847.

Col'l i IIH, in loioz, a township of Story co. ; pop, 611.

Colliii 4, in New fork, a post-village and township of
Erie co., on Cattaraugua Creek, about 22m. S. of Buffalo;

pop. 2,100.

Collins, in Ptnnnylrania, a township of Alleghany co.
;

now a part of Pittaburg city.

CoriiinlMirjf. in Louisiana, a post-office of Bossier co.

Collins Centre, in New York, a post-village of Erie
co.. about 25 m, 3. of Buffalo.

Collins Depot, in Massachusetts, a post-office of
II tmpden co.

Colliiiso'iiia, n. (lint.} A genas of plants, order La-
minac&e, including the Horse Balm, C. ctinadensix, a
tall herb with large leaves and yellow flowers, in com-
pound racemes; found in woods and fit-Ids, from Canada
to Kentucky and the Carolinas.

Collins River, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Grundy co.

Collins River, in Tennessee, traverses Warren co., and
enters the Ctney fork of Cumberland River.

Col'llnsville, in Alabama, a P. O. of Balne co.

Collinsvllle, in CMifornia.n village of Solano co., on
the N.E. shore of Suisun Bay, about 60 m. N.E. of San
Francisco.

Collinsville, in Connecticut, a post-village in Canton
township, Hartford co.,on the Farmington River, about
15 m. N.W. by W. of Hartford.

Collinsville, in Illinois, a post-village of Madison co.,
86 m. S. by W. of Springfield, and 14 m. E.N.E. of St.
Louis.

Collinsville, in New York, a post-Tillage of Lewis co.,
near Black River, about 37 m. N. by W. of Utica.
A post-office of Otaego co.

Collinsville, in Ohio, a post-village of Butler co abt
10 m. N.N.W. of Hamilton; pop. 140.

Collinsville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Blair co.,
about 122 m. W. of Harrisburg.A post-office of Lycoming co.

Colliqiiament, (kol-litSwa-ment,) thefirst generative
-rudiments of sin embryo.
Colliqua'tion, n. Act of melting.

e^LT^^^
Colllq native, a (M*d.) Melting; dissolvent cam-

in;? rapid waste. Excessive evacuations are so termed

of the body"
Uie 6trensth and 'tw-o

Colliqtiefac'tion, n. [From Lat. colliquefacere, to

melt.J A melting or fusion of bodies into one mass.
" The incorporation of meula bj simple cvUique/attion." Bacon.

Collision, (if6?-lizh'n.) n. [Liit. wllirio. See COLLIDE.

Act of meeting and striking I.^ctber ;
the meeting and

mutual striking of two or more bodies ; state of comiug
iuto violent contact together; as, a railroad collision.

State of contrariety and interference; conflict; clashing
of will or opinion; encounter.

" The mutual collision of well-meant real." Decay of Piety.

(Mech.) The impact of two bodies, one or both of

which were previously in motion. The laws of the

direct impact of two spherical bodies are deduced from
the principle that the sum of the momenta of the im-

pinging bodies, estimated in a fixed direction along the

line of motion, is not altered by the collision. The
velocities of the bodies after impact, however, depend
upon the hardness and elasticity of these bodies. If

perfectly hard, they will move, after impact, us one body
with a velocity, and in a direction which is ascertained

by dividing the algebraical sum of their previous mo-
menta by that of their masses. If not perfectly hard, a

certain compression takes place on collision, and is im-

mediately followed by a more or less perfect restitution

of form, according to the degrees of elasticity which the

bodies possess. In the case of perfectly elastic bodies,
this force of restitution is equal to that of compression,
and the loss or gain in the velocity of each body which
occurred at the moment of collision or commencement
of compression, at which moment the bodies may still

be regarded as perfectly hard, is precisely repeated. In
all cases of collision the state of the centre of gravity,
whether at rest or in motion, remains the same after the

impact as it was before. If it was at rest, it remains in

that stale; and if it was in motion, it continues to move
in the same direction with the same velocity, notwith-

standing the impact. This is the case both in respecl
of non-elastic and elastic bodies; and it is a constant

law, in whatever manner the bodies act on each other,
and whatever be their respective natures.

Collit'igant, n. One who engages in litigation with
another.

Col'locate, v. a. [Lat. coUoco, collocatus con, and
loco, to place or set.] To set or place together ;

to set; to

station ; to place.
a. Set; placed; stationed.

41 Take the parts wherein that virtue is collocate." Bacon.

Collocation, n. [Lat. collucutio.] Act of collocating;
a setting; the act of placing ; disposition in place.
State of being placed, or placed with something else.

" ID the collocation of the spirits in bodies, the collocation is

equal or unequal." Bacon.

Collo'dion, n. [From Gr. kolla, glue, and eidos, re-

semblance.] (Chem.) A solution of pyroxylon Jn a mix-
ture of ether and alcohol. When this solution is exposed
to the air, the ether and alcohol evaporate, leaving be-

hind a thin, tough pellicle. It is used exclusively in

pharmacy, for forming an artificial skin on excoriated

surfaces, and in PHOTOGRAPHY, q. v.

Collo'dionize, v. a. To treat with collodion; toform
with collodion.

Collogue', i\ a. [See COLLOCUTION.] To address in a

wheedling or flattering manner.
v. i. To talk privately ;

to address with delusive inten-
tions.

"He had been colloguing with my wife." Thackeray.

Colloid', n. [Gr. kolla, glue, and eidos, form.] Resem-
bling glue, or any gelatinous substance.

Col'lop, n. [Ger. klopps, from klopftn, to beat ; Swed.
and Goth. !.-i>l/}>.<.\ A small slice or chop of meat, made
tender by beating, and to be cooked on the coals ; as,
minced collops.

" What signifies Scotch coUopt to a feaat ?" Sing.

A fleshy piece of any animal
;
a lump of flesh.

"The lion is upon his death-bed ; not an enemy that does not

apply for a collup of him." L'*trange.
A part or piece of anything; a slice; a share.
" This . . . cut two good collops out of the crown-land." Fuller.

Collo'qnial, a. Pertaining to colloquy, familiar con-

versation, or mutual discourse ; used in contradistinc-
tion to format or stilted conversation; as, colloquial
talents.

Collo'qtiialism, n. A colloquial form of expression;
a familiar figure of speech.

Collo'quially, adv. By mutual conversation.
Col lo<| itist. ?i. One who speaks in a dialogue.
Col'loquy, n. [Lat. colloquium. con, and toquor, to

speak.] A speaking together ; mutual discourse of two
or more ; dialogue ; conversation ; conference.

" In that celestial colloquy sublime." Milton.

Collore'do. a noble Austrian family, originating in
the 10th cent., nnd taking their name from the castle of

Colloredo, in Friuli. Several members of the two
branches, C.-Manxfeld and C.-Wemel, greatly distin-

guished themselves as field-marshals, chiefly during the
Seven Years' War, and in that against Napoleon I. The
C.-Mansfeld rank as princes of the empire.

Collot IVIIi'rhoi*. JKAN MARIE, (kol'ln dair-bwaw,)
one of the most sanguinary leaders in the French
revolution, B. at Paris, 1750. Before the revolution he
was a clever strolling player. He joined the club of the
Jacobins, and soon gained n great ascendancy; won the
prize for his Almanach du Pere Gerard ; and became a
member of the Convention, and of the Committee of
Public Safety. He was charged with several provincial
missions, and made himself a name of infamy by his
execution of them. In 1793 he went to Lyons, where
he had more th;in 16,000 persons put to death, nnd mndn
it a capital crime to look sad or pitiful. An aft. nipt

was made to assassinate him, which only made him more
popular, and he contributed powerfully to the fall of
Kobeepierre. He was soon alter denounced, arrested,
and in March, 1796, transported to Cayenne, where he

. 1796.

Col'low, n. and v. See COLLT.

Collude', t>. t [Lat. colludo^con, and ludo, to play.]
To play into the hand of each other; to conspire in a
fraud

; to act in concert
; us,

"
colluding with sedition."

Burke.
Colliid'or, n. One who participates in a fraud.
Colin m, n. (Bot.) See COLLAR.
Colin sion. n. [Lat. collusio.] Act of colluding; a

secret agreement and co-operation for a fraudulent pur-
pose; artifice; fraud by concert.
" These miracles were done ... In the face of the world, that

there might be no room to suspect artifice or collusion." Att erbttry.

Collu'slve, a. Partaking of collusion; tricky; frau-

dulently concerted between two or more; as, a collusive
divon-e.

Colin si vely. adv. By collusion, or secret fraudulent
understanding.

Collusiveness, n. Stateorqualityof being collusive.

Collu'ftory, a.
[Lat. collusorius.] Collusive.

COlltl'vies, n. sing, and pi. [Lat. colluere con, and
Inert, to wash.] Filth; refuse matter; a ma** of garbiige.

Col'ly, Col'low, n. The smut of coal or burnt wood.
"Besmeared with soot, colly, perfumed with opoponax." Burton,

-v. a. To grime or besmirch with coal or soot.
" Brief as the lightning in the cottied night." Shafa.

Col'ly, Col'lie, n. In Scotland, a shepherd's dog.
Col'ly, in Missouri, a village of Pulaski co., abt. 60m.

S. ot Jefferson City.

Colly r'io, n. (Zoo!.) A genus of birds of theZamW
family, distinguished by having ihe bill shorter than the
head, the tip of the lower mandible bent upward, legs
stout, wings rounded, and claws very sharp. The Creat
Northern Shrike, or Butcher-bird, C. borealin, of North
America, (Pig. 1512), is nearly9iu. ong, tne color above
light-bluish ash, and the under parts white. It has the
power of imitating the sounds of other birds, especially
those indicating distress; and has the singular hnbit of
impaling birds and insects upon the points of twigs and
thorns; but fox what object is not well understood.

Colly r'iiim. n.; pi, COLLYRIA. [Lat., from Or. lottyrion,
a liquid eye-salve.] (Med.) A topical remedy for the
eyes.

Col'man, GEORGE, an English dramatist, n. tibt. 1733,
at Florence, while his father was the British minister
there. He is remembered as the author of two stock

comedies, The Jealous Wife, and The Ctanr/tstine Afar-

riage, the latter of which was in part written by liar-

rick. D. 1794.'*., GEORGE, his son, B. 1762, followed the
same career, and with no less success. PMSX-SMOH of
the stage Is etill kept by some of his comedies nnd l<n ces,
such as John Bull; The lrt>n Chest ; The Mountaineers;
The Heir at Law. D. 1836.

Col'mar. a city of France, dep. Haut-Rhin, of which it

is the cap., on the 111,36 m. N.E. of Strasbourg, and
234 E.S.E. of Paris. This is a welKbuilt and handsome
city. Manuf. Cotton stuffs, silks, ribbons, cutlery, lea-

ther, paper, iron wares, drugs, Ac. C. was taken by the
Swedes in 1632. Pop. 23.669.

Col'iiiHr. in Illinois, a post-village of McDonough co.,
abt. 4:i m. N.E. of Quincy.

Colniennr'de Ore'ja, a town of Spain, prov. Madrid,
13 m. E.N.E. of Arattjuez. Manf. Woollens, pottery,
and millstones. Pop. 6,316.

Colne, (fcon,) a manufacturing town of England, co.

Lancaster, on the Colne, 26 m. N. of Manchester, and
239 N. of London. This is an ancient town, and one
that has of late years become important through its ex-
tensive cotton manufactures. I'tip, 10,414.

Colo'bus, n. [Or. lolobos, mutilated.] (Zool.) A genus
of long-tailed Quadrn manes, or monkeys; so called, be-
cause the fore-hands are deficient in, and, as it were,
mutilated of, a thumb. In this respect the OAobi, which
are exclusively limited to the African continent, re-

semble the spider-monkeys (Aides) of South America;
but they have not a prehensile tail to compensate for

the imperfection of the hands; their long caudal ap-
pendage in, on the contrary, terminated by a tuft of
hair. The Colobi differ also from the 4 teles in having
five molar teeth instead of six on each side of each jaw,
and in having cheek-povches.

Colora'aia, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Arar
Cf(i\ The species C. esculenta and others have largo
fleshy corms, which are much used as food in Madeira
and the West Indies, where they are known as cocoes,

eddoes, or yams. (See DIOSCOREA for the true yams.) C.

himalfnsis has also edible corms, which are used us food
in the Himalayas. C. antiqwrum in Egypt, and C. ma-
crorhiza in the South ea Islands, also yield corms which
are eaten.

Colocotro'nia, THEODOROS. a Greek patriot, and com-
mander in the revolution which established the inde-

pendence of GrVece. B. 1770; D. 1843.

Colocynfh, (kol'o-sinth,) n. [Or. kolokynthix kolon,
the colon, or koih'a, the belly, and Icineti, to move.] (Atfd.)
The pith of the bitter-apple; the fruit of the Cilrullut

Coloeyntfius, which ia violently purgative. It is imported
dried, and generally peeled, from Turkey, and is rarely
used alone. One of the most valuable purgatives is the

rn:ti)>itn<l ertract >f C., which is a combination of this

drug with aloea, scammony, cardamom, seeds, and soap.
In large doses, C. is an irritant poison.

Coloeynth'lnc, . (Chem.) The bitter, purging
principle of colocynth.

Cologne', [Ger. AYi7.J
an ancient nnd celebrated city of

iMiiy.. in Prussia. f"nm-rly the c.-ip. of the electorate
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of the same nmiip, and now of the Rhine provs., on the

loft bunk of the Itliine.. ('., one of the im.-d
|.

cities of I>IUSM:I, is connected by a magnificent iron

bridge with tin- town ol Deutz on the ojipu^ii<- *horr ol

the Rhino, It is built in the form <>(' a . u-.-rmt, iin<l i

troofly fortified and garriwMied. This city bew

ally, a iitvdin-val aspect, and pcs^,'^^,^ > line old

structure.-*.! spicuutiH uinong which i-. tln-(;,alii -ili'al.or

Minstrr, of St. I'.-trr, a vn*t and impi'Sing. but incoin-

plere (iolliic eitiflcr, begun about llilS. It is nbout 4W it.

in length, and thn choir rise* to tho height of ISO ft. To

complete this edifice and add to it a suitable tower, lias

been tin* object for the last hall ct-iitury, and lar^c
sums of money have been collected for thn purpu---.

C. formerly bore a very uimavory reputation amutt^
travellers with nomitivrt olfactory orgiiliK, if the poet

Coleridge is to bo believed, who writes ot this city :

" The rlvr Rhfn?. It 1 well known,
Itiiih wli your city of Cologne;

But tell me. iivrnjihi ! what power divln*
Shall lieuccrorib wuh the river Rhine T

'

C, is well furniflhml with those litnary, hocial. and edu-

cational iiKttitiition*. applicable to a, lai ^c anil populous
< irv, and has aluo a good port on tho Rhine, being the

principal entrepot of tin- extensive and inn e;i--iii- com-
merce between tho Neihcrlauda and the countries of

tho Gorman Zollverein. Mttnf. Cotton yarn, and stuff*,

stocking, tionuet.-4, velvets, silk-i, h.iN, lace, thread,

clocks, toh;i(-i-u, ;md <i;ip. The moat esteemed product
ol [In- numerous distilleries here in the well-known Kan-

de-Cologuu, (f. v.) V. was an ancient Roman colony,
and in the Middle Age was much more populous and

wealthy than at present. It was for a lengthened pe-
riod one of the moat important cities be|nn<;ing to the
HaiMcatic League. Pup. 124,172, (exclusively of mili-

tary.)

t'olo^iio, <'oloyrne-water, (ko-lon
r

,) n. See AU-
DE COLOGNE.

C'olfse'-<'artli, n. [From Otingnr.] (Painting.) A
I'utiu-iit -null, u- to the Vandyke brown in it* u.-<> and

properties as a color.

Col'ollle, n, (Gr. kolnn, colon, nudlithos, a stone.] (Pal.)
A worm-like iossil; petrilieil intestines of fishes.

Buckland.
Colo'lo, in 3. America, a mountain-peak of the Andes,

near tho boundary of Peru tind Bolivia, in Lat. 14 57' S.,

Lnn. t>9 10' W. It is about 17.V30 feet high.
Colo'ina, in California, a post-village and township of

Kl Dorado en., on the S. fork of the American River, 10
m. N.\V. of I'lacerville; pnj>. !t'J">.

Coliin%,^In Indiana, \\ post-office of Parko co.

4'oJomik, in Inoa, a villago of Marion co., about 34 m.
S ?i.K. uf l)s Moines.

4'olum:i, in A'<m.v(M, a post-offlce of Woodson co.
4 olinuii, iu Michigan, a post-office of Bcrrien co.

4 <li>iii ;i. in Missouri, a post-village of Carroll co., about
I

1

.! m. N. ol'Carrollton.

Colonia, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Waushara
co.; /)op.309.

Coloin'bia, (United States of.) or NEWQRANADA,
a repulilii; of S. America, forming the N.W. corner of
that continent, and lying between the River Orinoco and
the Pacific Ocean, having N. the Caribbean Sen, with
thn gulf* of Santa Marta and Darren, and on the W. Ihe

Pacific, with the bays of Panama andChoco; on the N.W.
It touches the confines of Costa Rim; Venezuela and
Brazil form its E. and S.K. boundaries, and the republic
of Ecuador i tn S. timitirr. This republic extends from
the equator to 12 '^0' N. Lat., and from 60 KX to 82 45'
W. Lon.: having a maximum length, N. to 8., of 845 m.,
by 11 breadth of 075. Ami, 47,

r
>,000 sq, m. GEX. DESC.

This country in cut through by the Andea chain of

mountain*, which trifurciito into 3 minor ranges, the K.

central, and W. Andes, forming in their interstices,
beautiful and highly fertile valleys. This mountain-
ous character applies mainly to the W. and central por-
tions of tli" States

; those in the N. and E. consisting of
llanos, or grassy plains. The highest mountain Mimmit
is tho PuakorTolima, rising to an altitude of 18,200 feet
above sea-level. (\ is watered principally by the Mac
daleua and Cauca rivers, which take a N. course, and
find their outlet in tho Caribbean Sea; those watering
the K. and 8. parts are all affluents of the Amazonsand
Orinoco. Soil. Fertile, but without proper cultivation ;

grain may be sown at any time of the year, and the
chief productions muy be summed up as coffee, sugar,
tobacco, rice, cotton, wheat, and maize. Tropical fruits
flourish in this, their native zone, in groat variety and
un<|im1ifiod richness. Peruvian hark, ninny kinds of

dye-woods*, nnd drugs are produced in plenty, nnd, with
hides, form considerable, items of export. Tho climate
of C. is variable; on the higher plateaux, it is that of

perennial spring, while on the coast, and in the low
river-bottoms, it is excessively hot, rife- with malaria,
and at certain seasons of the year, very unhealthy, as
In the summer when yellow fever makes its regular
ravages. Tho fauna ol this country is similar to that
of most inter-tropical regions; bears lurk in the moun-
tains and ravitiGA, deer browse on the plains nnd table-
lands, and vast herds of wild cattle have their habitat
on the llanos. The streams are generally infested with

alligators, while, the entomological nuisances peculiar to
hot climates, as mosquitoes, centipedes, sand-flies, gal-
linippers. Ac., swarm in anything but agreeable pro-
fusion. C. possesses few pood roads, and no railways (if
we except the Isthmus of Panama line, which cunlmrdly
be said to belong to f.) ; and in the mountainous defiles,
Indians are used for the purpose of carrying travellers
over the rough and dangerous localities. C. possesses
considerable mineral wealth, as ^old, silver, copper, Ac.,
bat all this is, as yet, unproductive, enterprise being in
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a stagnant state, and the country, speaking generally, a
liMel: '-I years behind the Urn--. The iiJi.il itanta of C
comprise llie iiMl.il lll--p.ilio-Alii''rii-itii vani-tle-, ol r.c'e;

iili-t to the i-ilucated I il t l,i-

nn nt ill b'-in^ iii the tirM rank o( native S Aiiietnaiii

in
|.
'-H,I ot iiM-nt.il i M I tin--. Tin- TepuMir jn ill v nl-d into

H ilepts., or rttoc.illeii utates, and 2 teniiorie*; it* k'" v t-

is liberal In constitution, air! the country m.i\ i

i. it' "t
"

|>i "iinnrmnH'ntos" ami
civil \v,ir. Th'- K'Uiian Catholic religion it that of the

Slate, 1 1 Ut lit hel 1 OfMdl ale t"|e) ;ited. /VlH. tfiWHg.

llo/ota (the capital), l'opa\;in. I'a-to, ( 'art-i^erm, Jviiita

.Malta, 1'ortobello, Cha^n-*, A>-pniuall. and 1'anama.
Ili.^l. New (tiaiiadu wa.-* iii-<-oM'i rd bv Uji-da in 14\W,
and the firt neitleim-nt w;is made by the Spaniard,-, in

1510. The people proclaimed their indep.-nileiK-,. in 1M1.
Tbo SUltu wax united with Vrne/.n-la and called COLOM-
uu. iii IM'.i, and with other S, Anieneaii Stair- in 1^'>.

This union WHS dissolved in 1829. New (ii anad.i then
an independent repnhlic, uud Gen. Santaii'lei

was installed president in 1K.'W. A new treaty of union
was concluded by the plenipotentiaries ol the .State.-. ..(

New < it iLiia<!:t, in 1861, when the republic took the in me
of the UNITED STATES OP COLOMBIA. Proposals being
made to Ecuador to join this union, and rejected, a war
ensued, which resulted in the triumph of New Granada.
and a treaty of peace, signed Dec. 30, 1863, by which Gen.

1.1, on the part of C'., abandoned the project of

bringing in Ecuador by force of arms. Insurrection-
broke out in 1864 and 1865, and again in 1868, which
latter culminated to the respectability of an actual i ml
war, the object of contention being the reins of power
he'.i.n.MiiK to the presidential office. Pop. 2,794,473, ex-

clusive of uncivilized Indian tribes.

Colom'bo, or COLOMBO, a fortified sea-port town of

Ceylon, the modern cap. of tho island, and seat of govt.,
on the S. extremity ol the W. co:vi of thn inland; Lat.
6 55' N., Lon. 7i* 4o' E. The town within the walls i*

regularly laid out in the European style, with onr-sto-
rieil hcii-es, fared with verandahs. It possesses some
tine public building*, and is, taken altogether, a hand-
some and flourishing place. Its harbor Is not at all

times accessible for large tonnaged ships, by reason of a
bar of shifting sands stretching acroiw the mouth of
tho bay. Were C. more favored iu this respect, it

would be the most eligible port in the island, beinn
the depot for nearly all the foreign trade, and also pos-

sessing a lur^c up-country traffic carried on by the ca-

nals. C. is healthy, but ill-supplied with water. The
Butch wero dispossessed of this place by the British in

1796. Pop. Estimated at 55,000.

Co'lon, n. [Fr., from Gr. kolon.] (Anat.) Tho central

and the largest portion of the largo intestine. Tho C.

commences at the cctcum, and, attending up the right
aido of the abdomen, crosses in front of the stomach,
and then descending on the left side, after a zigzag
curve terminates in the rectum. See IMKSTIM.S.

(Gram.) A point or character formed thus (:), and Is

used to mark a pause less than that of a period, and
greater than that of a semicolon ; or rather it may be
said to be used where the BVIISMJ of a pannage is complete,
but tho sentence is not concluded. It distinguishes a
member of a sentence which would make a complete
sentence of itself, but Is followed by an additional part,

making it more full and complete. It is also nsed
before passages, etc., to which direct mention has been
made. In practice, even among the best writers of the

present day, the colon and semicolon are ftenju-ntlv
confounded ; and, indeed, the former is now going very
much otit of use.

Colon', in Central America. See ASIMNWALL.
Colon, in Michiy'in, a post-village and township of St.

Joseph f"., about -- m. S.W. of Marshall, and 1
'

^ m. S.

W. of St. Joseph River. Pop. 1,504.
<"olo'im, or CoLiixi STATION, iu Illinois, a township of

Henry co., about 12 m. K. of Rock Island. Pop. 1,223.

Colonel, (kur'nel,) n. [Fr. co/mie/, from colonne Lat.

columna, a column. Literally, the commander of a col-

umn of troops.] (Mil.) The chief commander of a regi-
ment of troops next in rank below a brigadier-general,
and above a lieutenant-colonel.

"
Captain, or colonel, or knight la armi." Jtilton.

Colonelcy, Colonelship, (ttr'n/-, kcr'nel~hip,)
n. (Mil.) The office, rank, or commission of a colonel;

as, colonel by brevet.

Colonel's Creek, in S. Carolina, enters the Wataree
from Kicbland district.

Colonel"** Fork, in & Cbroftna, a post-village ol

Piekens' district.

Colo'ninl. a. Pertaining, or relating, to & colony; as,

colonial trado.

Colo'ninl l.nw. n. The name applied to the body of
law in force in the colonies of America at the time of

the commencement of her independence, which was, in

general, the common law of England, with such modi-
fications BS colonial experience had introduced. The
C L. is thus a transition state through which our pres-
ent law is derived in-iii the Knglish common law.

Col'onlst. . An inhabitant of a colony.
Coloni t is, n. i M"/.< Inflammation of the colon; co-

litis; dysentery. Dunglison.
Colonization, n. [Fr. nrfonistttion.'} Act of colonizing,

or state <>t iti-iiiK^oIoni/i-d; ae, the colonization of Liberia.

Colonization Hoeiet.y, n. A society founded in

1816, in the I". .States, with a view " to promote and exe-

cute a plan for colonizing (with their tvn-snt) the free

people of color residing in this country, either in Africa

or some other p1a ', iis Congress shall deem expedient."
Its principal work has been the colonization of Liberia,
to which word we refer for more ample information.

Coloiiiza'tioiil**t, n. One who favors colonization.

t

Colonize, r. a. To plant or establish a colony in
;
to

form a colony ; us, to o>l<>rtizt * nrwly discovered country.
t*. i. To migrate to or settle in u new country, n> iuhiib-

itants.

Co'lon Mill*, in Aliehiyan. a pfiflt-viMnK" of (''.!. n

Iowii>lii|i, St. Joneph co., oil Swn Cruek, about
W. by S -.I lh-ln.it.

Colou'na, a village in the Pupal Slut, which gare Its

nuliiti to mi.- ..I td. rno-ti ji..r]lul iu,<i (. !.),rated aria-
tot ratic Koin.ih !.,nnli-. Thu Colonna priHlui >d in tht>

Middle Ag<-s many <li>tin^ui-
'

nliom,
hi -Hi- topt- MARTIN V. (/. r.). we (jnnte th- loi|M\\tn^ :

C, I'KOSPKKO. sun of Antouii* Cnlonna, prince of Salemo.
He assisted Charles VIII. of Fran.-.- to cori<|ix-i

'MkinK it for the House of

Aragon. He served under ' -ah", mid was
but subsequently aidtxl In ret

,

i !<y him to conduct ('--ai' It. u
Spain. In 1;')1.".. IV -

i ih<- \riM-ii.ini n-;ir
\ i- !</'. i, wa.-* ( apt n i nl I", tli-' r i

' hrh tWO JCKTt hit* i I sit

wi.n .Kp-\ ( -rul victories over them in 1;V21 ami the lollow-
rs. D. 1523.

C., I'OMPEO, nephew of the above, a restleM and intriguing
Roman cardinal. He quarrelled in succession with the

Popes Julius II., Leo X.. and Clement VII., and had
part in all the troubles of the Court of Rome. When
Clement VII. was the prisoner of the Constable de Bour-

bon, Potnpeo exerted his influence for bis liberation.

Ho t length became viceroy of Naples. I>. 1532.

{7., VITTOBIA, an Italian poetess, daughter of Fabrlzfo Co-
lonna, high constable of Naples, B. 1490. When 4 years
old, she was betrothed to a boy of the same age, Fer-
nando d'Avalos, SOD of the Marcheae di Pescara. At 17

they were married. After her husband's death in th
battle of Pavia, (1525.) Vm.-na r. found her chief con-
solation in solitude, and tho cultivation of her poetical

genius. During 7 years of her widowhood, she resided

alternately at Naples and Isenta, and then removed to the
convent of Orvieto, and afterwards to that of \iterbo.
In her later years, she left the convent, end resided In

Rome, whereshedlediu Feb. 1547. Herpoemswerecliiefly
devoted to the memory of her husband, (see AVALOS.)
Among them, the Rime Kpirituali (Venice, 1548) are re-

markable for truth of sentiment and enlightened piety.
Tho C. palace (It. Pu!a;zo C.) situated at the base of

the Quirlnal at Rome, is celebrated for its splendid
picture-gxllery and magnificent gardens.

Colonnade', n. [It. coUmnata t from cotonna, a column.]
(Arch.) A row of columns which are generally plncea
in front of a large building, nd support a roof project-
ing from the building itself; thus forming a portico.

,...-.. _i __ ..i r* -T1! | f | ]| i| >|
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When a colonnade is continued around the whole of the
exterior of a building, or the interior, if it lie a quad-
rangle with a court iu the centre, It is railed a peristyle.
The most celebrated modern C. U that of the Louvre, at

Paris, constructed by PtTrmilt.

Col'ony, n. [Fr. coionie; Lat. cofemt'a, from colo, to cul-

tivate.f An establishment formed in foreign countries

by a body of men who emigrate from their mother-coun-

try, but retain with It acertain political connection. The
name is applied either to tho body of inhabitants In a ter-

ritory c. il.mized, or to the territory itself. Various mo-
tives have, at different periods, led to the formation ofcol-

onies. Sometimes, as In the case of most purls of the an-

cient Greek colonies, they wero formed by cititenn driven

from their native country by tho violence of political fac-

tions; sometimes, M in tho case of the Roman colonies,

they were formed for the purpose of bridling subjugated
provinces ; the Utter, Indeed, were a species of camps
or military stations, forming, as It were, the advanced

posts of that mighty army which had Its bead quarter*
at Rome. Sometimes, again, as in the case of the Phoe-

nician colonies, and of most of those established In

modern times, they have been formed for commercial

purposes, or in the view of enriching the mothrr coun-

try, by opening new markets from which he might, if

she choee, exclude foreigners. Most of thfl Greek colo-

. Dies being founded by private adventurers, who received

no assistance from the government of the parent state,

were really independent; the duty which they owed to

their metropolis being such only as is due to kinsmen
and friends, and not that due by subjects to their rulers.

The Roman colonies, on Ihe other hand, being founded

by the State for an important political purpose, were al-

ways dependent upon Rome. They formed the great
bulwarks of the empire. Nor was the conquest of any

province
ever supposed to be completed, till colonies

had been established in ft, and roads had rendered It ac-

cennlble to the legions. The colonies established for com-
mercial purpoees have generally been subjected to snch

regulations as were deemed most for the advantage of
the parent state. Their growth has thus in many in-

stances been retarded ; and they have been rendered
less serviceable to their founders than they would have
been had they been tre.ited with greater liberality.

4'ol'ony. in Misturi, n post-village of Knox co., about
v\ S.W.nf Kvokuk.

Colony, in 7'>uw, a poet-township of Delaware co.; pop.
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Coloph'any. See COLOPHONY.

Col'ophene, n. (Cfiem.) A liquid obtained by the dis-

tillatin o| colophony. It boils at 600. and its s-p. ^r.

is O'lHo, being so much heavier than turpentine, from
which it is also distinguished by its indigo-blue color,

when seen obliquely, though it is colorless by directly
Ir.uisinittol light.

Col'ophon. (Anc. Gcog.) A town of Ionia, at a

small distant from the'.-ca, first built by Mopsus, the

eon of Manto, and colonized by the sons of Codrus. It

was the native country of Mimnermus, Nicander, and

Xt.'ijophanen, and one. of the cities which claimed the

honor of having given birth to Homer. Apollo had a

temple in it.

Col'ophon, n. [From the Greek proverb, "to put the

Colophon to it ;" /. f., to terminate an affair; in allusion

to that famous Colophotiian cavalry, whoso charge was

usually the finishing-stroke in battle.] (Bibliog.) An
inscription on the last page of a book, before title-

pages were used, containing the place or year, or both,
of its publication, the printer's name, &c.

Colopli'oiiite. . (Min.) A coarse, granular variety
ol Garnet, of a resinous lustre. Dana.

Colopll'oiiy, n. (Ctiem.) Common resin, or rosin. The
non-volatile portion of crude turpentine, so named after

Colophon, in Ionia, whence resin was obtained by the

Greeks.

Coloqiiln'tida, n. Same as COLOCYXTH, <j.
v.

Color, Colour, (kul'er,) n. [Lat. colw ; Fr. couleitr;

etvmol. uncertain.] The appearance which bodies pre-
sent to the eye, or a sensation caused by the rays of

light reflected from bodies ; as, a gay color ; a sad color.

Specious appearance to the mind; semblance; false

show; palliation; pretext; pretence; superficial aspect;
that which conceals the real character or quality of

anything.
" Their sin admitted no colour or excuse." JTi'n; Charlet L

Kind; species; variety of character.

"Burs aud women are, for the most part, cattle of thii colour."
Shakt.

In the U. States, the distinguishing title applied to peo-

ple of pure or mixed black blood
; as, a person of color.

Any hue or tint other than white. Colors are divided
into primary, secondary, and tertiary. The first are red,

blue, and yellow; the second are orange, green, and

purple; tho third, citrine, olive, and russet; all of which
exist in a great variety of tints or hues. See PRIMARY
COLORS.

Paint; dye; pigment ; that which is used to give color ;

as, painters' colors.

(Painting.) That quality of a body which affects our
nensation in regard to its hue. Local colors are those

which are natural to a particular object in a picture,
and by which it is distinguished from other objects. Neu-
tral colors are those in which the hue is broken by par-
taking of the reflected colors of the objects which sur-

round them. Positive colors are those unbroken by such
accidents as affect neutral colors. See COLORING-MATTERS.

pi-. (Mil.) The banners or flags of regiments of infantry,
on which are borne the devices, distinctions, badge, and
motto of the regiment, and its number, in gold charac-
ters. The colors of a regiment are always saluted with
the utmost respect by a guard, and it is customary for

officers on the staff to salute colors when they are borne

past at a review. The banners of regiments of dragoons
are called guidons, and those of other cavalry regiments
standards.

Col or. v.a. To give some kind of color to; to tint; to

dye; to tinge; to paint ;
to stain; as, to color a photo-

graph.
" The rays, to speak properly, are not coloured." Newton.

To give a specious appearance to ; to set in a fair light ;

to palliate; to excuse; to make plausible; to exaggerate
in representation ; aa, to C"lor a description.
"I would oot favour or colour in any sort hU former folly."

R-ilcigh.

To co/or a stranger's gonds. To allow a foreigner to
enter good.-* at the custom-house in the name of a citizen,
to avoid the Mien's duty. Wrbster.
r. i. To show color as a sign of confusion; to turn red
in tho face ; to blush.

Col'orable, a. Designed to cover or conceal ; specious ;

plausible.

"They hare now * colourable pretence to withstand innova-
tion*.

"
fj' filter.

Col'orablenes, n. Plausibility; speciousneas.
Col'orably, adv. Speciously; plausibly.
Colora'do, a territory of the U. States, bounded N. by
Dakota Territory and the State of Nebraska, E. by the,

latter and Kansas, S. by the territory of Now Mexico*
and OH the W. by Utah. This territory lies between
Lat. 37 and 41 N., and Lon. 102 and 109 W.,
having a length, E. to W., of about 375 m., by a width of
275 N. to S. Area, 103,475 sq. m., or 67,723,250 acres.
Gen. Desc. C. presents, for tho most part, a mountainous
surface, being pierced through its centre by the Snowy
Range of the Kmky Mountain chain, which throws up
some of Us most elevated peaks in this region; Pike's
Peak, for instance, having an altitude of '11,497 feet.
Several of thy higher summits wear a cap of eternal
snow. Klhvated plains, or plateaux, cover the E. and
N.W. portion* of this territory; while, between the
ramifying anVnnce of the chief mountain system large

as yet entirely uncultivated, save where a few patch'--

bordering on the rlrer-bonkl have tempted a partial

husbandry. Geologically speaking, the San Luis Park

I>[oriii,-rs to far surpass its* ahovc-inentioiu'd convene]-
in importance ; this tract of country present* a concave
IIP -ii of 18,000 sq.ra.. with a perfectly flat bottom, honey-
roiubed (so to speak) by not less than 35 mountain

streams, and scarped in by an almost circular wall or

"barranca,'' culminating in high mountain -peaks. This

natural amphitheatre is well timbered with pine, flr,

spruce, hemlock, oak, cedar, and other forest-trees of

enormous size, and broken up in numberless sections

of rich meadow land, covered with heavy and nutritious

grasses. The geological aspect of thw " Park" is rich

in the extreme; from the primary rocks to tile sedi-

mentary drift around San Luis Lake, all the elements
of the geologic series seem to be repn-.si-nti'd. The crev-

ices of the secondary rocks on the. mountain siili-s are

charged with the richest ores; the source of the golden
detritus found in the gulches below. These deposits
become diluted and impoverished as the slope of the

mountain descends. The downward terraces possess a

fauna and flora increasing in richness and variety;
, flax, vegetables, and fruits flourish upon the

bottom plain, and sheep and cattle attain a superior

development upon the grassy acclivities. The products
of the dairy, the orchard, and the garden give promise
of future value to bo realized by a systematic industry.
Beneath the surface is a suit-soil of almost inexhaustible

peat. This -' Park "
is irrigated principally by the rivers

Rio del Norte, Culebra, and Costilla, and their affluents.

The elements of ('. as an agricultural country are as yet

variously reported, but it is unquestionably the fact that

extensive yields ofcereals have resulted from its hitherto

imperfect farming. Seventy bushels of wheat per acre

is a crop that has been turned out in several localities.

It is estimated that the quantity of land, claimed and
under present improvement, is 400,000 acres, of which
about one-fourth is under active and good cultivation.

The average out-crop of wheat, barley, and oats, may lie

approximately taken at 50 bushels to the acre; while

heavy growths of wild varieties of clover, rye, and bar-

ley, cover many of the valleys and river-bottoms. Phim-
and cherry-trees are also found growing in wild luxuri-

ance, and the apple and pear take kindly root, and
are being successfully cultivated. The mineral wealth
of C. is extraordinary. Gold is plentifully found in

Boulder, Gilpin, Clear Creek, Summit, and Jefferson

counties. No accurate estimates can be made of the

amount of gold obtained from this territory, particularly

during the earlier days, on account of the irregular
methods of remitting then in vogue; but, probably not
less than $30,000,000 were obtained between the years
1859-68. Silver is found in all the mining districts of
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O., associated with tho gold-bearing strata, and in 18f.fi

immense veins of metal were found separated from the

gold, existing upon the W. declivities of the Rocky Moun-
tain range; corresponding in their mineralogical posi-
tion with the gold deposits upon the E. side. Thissilver

region, aa it may be termed, is in Summit co., extending
from the head-watern of Snake and Swan rivers to

the South Platte. The ore has, upon an assay, been
found to average $121.64 to the ton of 2000 His., and in

some instances as much as $600 to the ton has been
obtained. Bituminous coal is believed to underlie a
vast extent of the surface of this territory. Gypsum,
iron, copper, limestone, and salt are other mineral fea-

tures, which only require time and labor to attain prac-
tical and remunerative development. Besides the rivers

already mentioned, the Arkansas drains the E. portion
of this territory; while from the W. slope of the Rocky
Mountain chain flow tho Yampa, or Bear River, and the
Bunkara and Gunnison. Tho two hurt-named connect
in the W. of the country, and form Grand River, an off-

shoot of the Colorado. Chief Towns. Denver City,
Golden City (cap. of the territory), Colorado City, Moun-
tain City, Canyon City, Dayton, Boulder, and San Luis.
Hist. The discovery of gold in (7., in 1857, was the cause
of a tide of emigration into this division of the U. States,
which was organized into a territory in March, 1R61,
and a State Constitution established in 1865. P&p,

., ...,.,,, nil .i .MIMIUC, numea ac- ;>9 864.
it geographical position. Tho South Colora'do. in Califnrma, a mining village of MariposaPark, coven UK in length about fiO m. of Kood pasture; co., abt. G m. \. of Mariposa.

ind, is, perhaps, the most familiarly known, although Colorado, in Texan, a S.E. ro. ; arm, abt. 1,020 sq. m.

The Colorado River traverses it. besides other smaller
streams. The soil is alluvial and very fertile in some
parts. Cap. Columbus. /fyj. R,:UM.

Colora'do City, in Ariz>tit,&\i\\.of Yuma co.,on the
Colorado River, above the mouth of the tiilajpop. 81.

Colorado City, in Colorado, a post-town, cap. of El
Paso co., on a small stream m-ar the K. base ol' 1'ike's

Peak, ami about T.
r

i in. S. of Iti-nver.

Colora'do, or Rio Colora'do, (sometimes called,
also, the COLO it A DO OK THE WEST, to distin-ui.-h it from
the Texan Colorado,) a large river of the U. States,

rising in the Rocky Mountains, and having its head-
waters in Colorado Territory, W. of that cliain. forming
two forks, the (iri-en and Grand ri\er,<. which meet
together in about Lnt. 36 :JO' N.. and Lim. 11'^ 5,'.' W.
Thence, taking successively a S.\V., \\ .. ;unl <lu>' S.

course, this river emerges into the sea at the ht-ail >)'

the Gulf of California, in abuiit Lat. 3ii10' N., Lou. 114
Jo' W. Its length, including its chief ufllucnt, Green
River, is estimated at about 1,200 m. The name of
' Rio Colorado," by which it is not nnfreqnently known,
is derived from tin- generally red color ol its waters, the
result of the disintegration of the reddish-clayey soil

which they drain in their course. From its embouchure
at Port Isabel, the C. runs through an o]-n. and \\ ell-

timbered, and seemingly fertile country; which, as it

approaches Fort Yuma, assumes a higher, but still cul-

tivable, surface. The navigation of the stream hither
has the advantage of flood-tides for the greater part of
the distance, but is constantly liable to be impeded by
shifting sand-bars. Ascending to LaPaz. the C. presents
a very crooked course, with a width of channel varying
from J^th to %\ of a mile, and an average depth of from
4J^ to 8 feet. Fertile bottoms fringe its sides in this

locality, until reaching the Barriers, the first rapids are
met with, about half-way to Lit Paz. At the Harriers,
navigation is practicable by two channels, one of which,
usable at low water, is about 100 feet wide, and has con-
siderable depth, with a rapid current. Past the rapids,
the country on either side consists of an elevated,
gravelly plateau, called the "

Mesa," breaking off here
and there into fertile gulches. Bottom-lands character-
ise the remainder of the way up to La Pa/. After
leaving this place, we find the stream acquiring a trifle

greater width and lesser curvature, but with an occa-
sional series of sand-bars. This aspect continues without
change as far as Mohave Cation. Here, the rivercuts its

way through almost perpendicular cliffs for several

miles, and then flows on between accumulated rocky
debris, still, however, preserving a navigable channel,
having deep water to the very feet of the rocks on either
hand. Above the Caflon, and up to Fort Mohave, this
state of things is not varied, but alter leaving the fort

behind, low mesas, sparely vegetated, skirt the banks in
some places, while in others, fine, low, and wooded
farm-hinds come into appearance. The river continues

passable to Cottonwood Island, now flowing through a
poor country, and taking a straight and easy position.
About this island, a fertile, grassy, and well-wooded
tract of land prevails. After passing El Dorado CaBon,
we reach the famous Roaring Rapids, where the waters
make a clean shoot through a narrow channel in their
centre. Higher up are more rapids, but not of any con-

sequence. The river now takes a smooth, slack current,
through but an indifferently fertile territory, as far as
Callville. At a short distance from Gracton, higher up,
the C. becomes lost in a sequence of cafious, or, more
properly speaking, a single one in reality, viz., the
Grand CaBon. An expedition under the command of
Col. Powell left Chicago in the spring of 1868, to explore
tho upper waters of the C., and more particularly the

great cafion system attaching to it. He reports that he
descended the Great Caflon for a distance of 400 m.,
where the river flowed on either side through a vast

gorge overhung by precipitous walls of rock from 2.500
to 4,000 feet above the bed of the stream ; and, further,
that the territory in which this caftan is located, pre-
sents an almost indescribable barren and worthless

aspect, and is, therefore, quite impracticable for purposes
of cultivation and settlement. Again, Col. P. further

reported his inability to find any indications of mineral
wealth, excepting an odd deposit of marble, and that in-

accessible to working. What truth may be contained in
these statements, we are not prepared to discuss in this

place, but we may state that their tenor appears to be
quite controverted by Mr. Samuel Adams, a gentleman
who had previously been engaged in exploring the same
localities under govt. authority. In opposition to tha
above assertions, he, on his side, alleges that the height
of the walls of the Grand Canon is not more than from
800 to 1,800 feet, or about one-half of Col. Powell's esti-

mate; and that, BO far from the circumjacent country
being sterile and valueless, he discovered, in his passage
down the river, a concatenation of fertile vistas and
valley-lands, covered with a natural growth of cereals

and grasses, and plentifully dotted with patches of heavy
timber, as oak and cedar. This, at present, vexed ques-
tion we leave as it stands, as the course of time and
the spirit of enterprise will no doubt, ere long, bring a
more satisfactory solution.

Colorado River, in Texas, rises in the San Saba
Mountains, Lat. 32 N., Lou. 109 3W W.; flows for thefirst

200 m. in an E., then in a S.E. direction, until it empties
into Matagorda Hay, and by a small branch directly
into the Mexican Gulf, after a course of over 900 in.,

during which its average width is about 250 feet. It is a

beautiful, clear stream, flowing through a highly fertile

region. It may be navigated, during a portion of the

year only, as far up as Austin by steamers of light
draught.

Colorado Hivor, Couu LCOBO, or COBTIwm ftfftt.
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in thf Arrjfntine Ifrpuhlic, rises in tin- Ande*, near
Lat, :i

B-, M"\v- .- K. through mi imperfectly known
ro;inti v, :ni'l nier* ill-- Atlantic in !.M
62 4' \V. In it* upp-T portion it ii al^> known a- th<-

Men'lo/.,i ,i,i<l tlir l>cNi;imdero. Its total length U about
in HI mil.-.

Colora'<lN, (Los,) in thu Gulf of Mexico, a cluster of
nickH ami i-t. t- ort

1

t)ii< X.W *ide of tho inland of Cuba,
in Lat. 'J'J

1

I..' V. I... n. M in' \\.

Colorn'Hon, n. Aelorpraetiesjofeoloiiaff. (R.)
Coloratura. .

j
f.;it. r<*/o*w/m.j (J/ia.;

<
.

music from \ .inatioii <>t tone.

< ol or-l>llii<l, u. Having un indistinct perception of
ootor.

Col or-l>lln<ln<>*M, or ACIIKOMATOPST, n. (JUed.) A
OOrioiU'affection, ^lifh render* OIK- incapable of ditt

tllimn>)iing colors, or, at any ind-, in tain colon. In
Mini-- CUM th-' iii-enMl>ilit\ j-, complete, while in others
! c..] ( ,rx only ran be well ili.-Ii ii^ni -hrr|. iVr-m-
a tie i 'ted in ihi.i manner c.m <listiu^iii*li the outlines of
bodie., without ditlicnlty. ami they can also discriminate
between lij;lit aii'l ihftde, I.nt they nro unable to diiin-
giii-h tli.- dim-rent linls.

Col'or<Ml, Coloured, . 'laving odor ;dved ; tinged,
painted, or Main-'d

; Mte,ihe<*; Ktriped ; us, a colored en-

graving.
Having a sperjoim "r p'.ti'rfiMe iippfanmco.

r, ,/.,,>,/ ft,j,/,-, 1
1. -i.

1
1 1. (MMMSjsJuf Aim-ail or negro

blood, whether pure ..r mixed.

Color-Kiiard. /i. (Mil.) A body of corporals told off
tor tile seruri' of protectl Hi; regimental Colors.

Colorific*, n. (Vr. n,lnriti<{u,- ; Lilt. <--.lr, and /<T<"r>>, to

make.] Producing nr coniiiiniiiriitiiig color; uble to give
color or tint to other Indies.

Coloring, n. [Vr. cnlons.] (Painting.) That part of UK
art which e*p,.< ially n-^unN tlie effect of colors ; the art
of 1 1 imposing colors so a* to product- the de.-n 'e.|

\\'<>r,-t'ttft; Specious appearance; a,s,
"

th') crafty coior-

in</"\ thi mischief." fax.

Coloring-matters, n. pi. (Pointing.) All nature
abounds in Hi. -!,. principles, and art has added to the
number. The colored appearance i not an inherent
property of the body itself, but duo to ita (.fleet upon
ordinary light, which, as is well known, is composed of
ray3 of alt colors. If a body absorbs nearly all the light,
it appears black. If it absorbs scarcely any, but reflects
it or throw* it off, it will appear white. But if the body
contains any substance (pigment) that baa the power of
decomposing white light, its color will depend upon
which of the rays it absorbs and which it reflects.

Strictly speaking, therefore, the color of a pigment is due
to light which It cannot absorb, and which is reflected to
the eye of an observer. See PRIMARY COLORS.

Col'orlst, n. [From Uit. colorarc, to color.] Ono who
colors: specifically, a painter whose pictures excel in

coloring.
Col'orlrns, a. Destitute of color; undistinguished by
hue ; transparent ; as, a colvrlcts face.

< olor-iiiaii, n. A vender of paints, colors, Ac.

Coror-NprKTiint, . (.Wi7.) A non-com missioned army
officer who acts a-; color-bearer of a regiment of infantry,
or brigade of artillery.

Colo*Vul, ColottNo'aii, a. [See COLOSSUS.] Like a
colossus; gigantic; huge; very large; as, a colonial

figure.

(Fin?. Art*.) The term colossal Is applied to any work
of art remarkable for its extraordinary dimensions. It
is, however, more applied to works in Sculpture than in
the other art*. It seems probable that f. statues had
their Origin from the attempt to astonish by size at a
period wh.-n the science of proportion and that of imi-
tation were in their infancy. C statues of the divinities
were common both in Asia and Kjrypt. By the descrip-
tion of tin- p.dare or temple attributed to 'Srinirainis, it

abounded with <\ .statues, anion- which was omi forty
feet in height. In Babylon we learn from Daniel
that the palaces were filled with statues of immense
size, ami in the present day the ruins of India present
u with statues of extraordinary dimensions. The
Egyptians surpassed the Asiatics in these gigantic monu-
ments; considering tin. beautiful finish they gave to
nich a hard man-Hal as granite. Sesostris is raid to
have been the flrst who raised these (\ masses; the
Ptatuc-s of himself and his wife having been o<) cubits in

height. Tins . \.unplo was imitated by his mi<

as the ruins ..f Theb.- rt MilhYiently testify, the two Mem-
nons being still in existence. The tas'te for ('. st-itn* -

prevailed also arming the ( in-i-ks. The Maine of the Sun
at Rho.les was executed l.y Chares, a di-cip| of Lygjp-
pun; and tbjmat Phidtas oontrlbotod wvrral works of
this order. Thfl OolOflVIH ftl TarcnUim !>y Lysippnswas
no less than 40 oubits in height; and tlio ditlicultyof
removing it. rather than the moderation of the con-
queror, prevented Frtbius carrying it nlT with the II. r -

cnleafrom thesamecity. Before the time. . f th,. Unmans,
C. statne.-i were frequently executed in Italy. Tho first
moil n merit, of this nature pet up in Koine was. me placed
in the capito] by Sp. Carvilins alter his victory over the
Sammies. This was succeeded in utter-timei by many
o tlier.s, of which those, now on Monte Cavallo, said to be
of Castor and Pollux, are well known to most persons.
The principal Roman colos-us was the figure of bin is, )!,

as the Sun, set up by Nero, before the (Joldi-u House,
near the -He of the teniplo of Venns at Home; it uas iii

bronze, the work of Zutiudorug, and if, ns Pliny nays, it

was 110 feet hi-h, it was larger than the colossus of
Rhodes. The great Unman amphitheatre known as the
CbtMMMM is supposed to have been so called 1

was built on the *,it>< or place of this ti-'ire. j,, IIIIN | (
. rn

times, the largest that have b.-.-u erected are those of
San Carlo Itonornco, at Aromi near Milan, and the

bron/.e /,'nrtiria of Schwanthalcr at Munich, cast by
Miglmayur, nearly 60 feet high.

t'oI*M*'*'. or Co],os8.. (Anr. <_>?'*).) A city of Phrygin
I on ii hill near the junction of the IACU-V uitl

the Meander, and not far It-mi the cjiies Itiejapolw ant
I i-. IK -.1. at a small dihtancc, from the ino.l. i u ulla^i
clumns. It Ma ilestroyed by an earthquakeabont A. n

65, while Paul was y<-t living.

t'oloft'fMM*, in AVw l'ork
t
u post-village of Onwego co.

abt. -0 m. K. of Oswego.
4 olossc inn, n. See AMPHITHEATRE, COLIHEIM, and

-AL.

'<ilo*f siitiiH. i Ki-isTLK TO THE.) (Eccl. Ifitt.) One of tho
Mliallcr i,iHo||Lcal <] New 'l'eta]li"-tit, nd-

di,--e.l by j*t. I'mil to the Cbntians of Colosstt, a city
of Phrygia. The evidences in l.i\orof the authenticity
of thirt epistle u r so strong, ilmt ftsw even of the ex-

treme rationalists of die present day hair \. n[in<o

deny u. ]t !- "i mTaHy believed to have been written

by the ap'-stle l';iul Iroin Rome about A. 1>. (W. There
a very close connection between this epistle and that

addressed to the Kpheians. They were t.otli written
about the same time, and the condition of both church
was somewhat similar. The chief object of the apostle
in this epistle wan evidently to counteract certain phil-

osophic or Judaistic doctrines that had crept into the
Golosaian church, and which he regarded as endangering
the purity of the Christian religion. Ih cohorts them
steadfastly to adhere to the doctrines which he taught,
and to reject all such errors. From theallusions made
to them in this epistle, w- gather that in many respects
they resembled the dreamy speculations of the Jewish
Basques, moulded and extended by contact with the
false philosophy which, under the form and name of

Gnosticism, prevailed over the East.
O|OH sns. n. ; Lat. pi. COLOSSI, Kng. pi. CoLOsnTBKS.

[Lat. ; Or. kolottns.] A gigantic brazen statue at Rhodes,
and formerly esteemed one of the seven wonders of the
world. Its feet rested on two moles, which formed the
entrance of Rhodes harbor, and ships passed full sail

between its lugs. It was 70 cubits, or 106 feet high. A
winding staircase ran to the top, from which it is said
that, by the help of glasses, the shores of Asia Minor
could be discerned. It was partly demolished by an
earthquake, L'-J4 B. r , and remained in ruins for nearly
900 years. In 672 it was sold by the Saracens, who
were masters of the island, to a Jewish merchant, who
loaded 900 camels with the brass, the value of which
has been estimated at $160,000.

Any statue or figure of giant-like proportions. See
COLOSSAL.

Colos'trnni, n. [Lat.j (Mtd.) The flrst lacteal secre-

tion after confinement; the thin, saline, and laxative
milk formed in the mother's breast after every delivery ;

and intended by nature to act as an aperient on the in-

fant, and cleanse its stomach and bowels, and. prepare
both for the richer aliment secreted by the breasts on
the following days.

<'olpor<affe. (koVpor-taj,) n. JFr, from cotporfntr.]
The system of distributing religious and moral tracts,

Ac., by the agency of colporteurs.
Colporteur* 1'olnorter, (koLpo^ter,) n. [Fr. col-

ptn-ttur, from Lat. cnuum, the neck, and norto, to carry.]
Originally, a pedlar who carried his goods in a pack sus-

pended from his neck. A term applied, in late years, to

persons who travel for the purpose of selling and dis-

tributing tracts and religious books.

<'ol'<Biiitt. in Gforgiu, a 8.W. co.; arm, abt. 600 sq. m.
It is bounded on the E. by Little River, and is also
drained by the Ocklockonce River. The surface is

nearly level. Chp. Moultrie. Pop. 1,664.
A post-village, cap. of Miller co., abt. 100 m. K. of Co-
in inbus.

A village of Montgomery co., at the forks of the Oconee
and Ocmulgee rivers, abt. 100 m. W. by 8. of Savannah.

Col'staff. 4 ol- -slall. n. [From Lat. collum, the

neck, and Eng. stuff.] A staff or pole used by two per-
sons for the carriage of loads njwin their shoulders.

Colt, n. [A.S.cott; Swiil. and (Joth. kulli, a boy ; prob-
ably allied to A. S. cild, cold.j A young male of the

equine genus, or horse kind; opposed to filly; as, a

two-year-old colt.

" To break the itabborn colt, to bend the bow." ffryden.

A young, foolish fellow ; a harum-scarum lad, a hobble-

dehoy.
"
Ay, tbat'i a colt, Indeed ; for he doth nothing bat Ulk of tats

horse." SfKikt.

i'olt. SAMUEL, an American inventor, B. at Hartford,

Connecticut, 1814, is chiefly known as the inventor of the

REVOLVER, q. r. Mr. C. was also one of the inventors of
the submarine telegraphic cable, having laid and opei.it-
ed with perfect success, in IN44, such a cable from Coney
Island and Fire Island to the city of New York, and from
the Merchants' Exchange to the mouth of the harbor.
D. 1862.

Colt'er, Conifer, n. [A. S.cultor; 0. Tr.cmdtrr, from
Lat.c/ter, a ploughshare, from C'tlo, to till; Vf.cylUater,
from oi'il. that which separates.] (Agric.) The cotter;
the fore cutting-iron of a plough.

Colt'-evil, . (Farriery.) A disease of young hones,
which consists in a swelling of the sheath.

4'olt liarp'M. in Texas t
a P. O. of Houston co.

Colt'iMh, (i i.ikeacolt : wanton; frolicsome : frisky ; gay.
Col'tOll, CtLEB C., an Ktmlinh author. B. 1780, was edu-

cated at Ktoti, and King's Coll.. CVunbridpf. here he

graduated and obtained a fellowship. He wrote a satiri-

cal poem, entitled tliif>n>-rifi/. nd another on Napoleon,
but he obtained his chief reputation from Isicon, nr

Many Things in Few Word*, which he published in 1820.

Though a beneficed clergyman, holding the vicarage of

Kew, with Pfterchnm in Hurray, ho was a wrD-knowi
ble; and having twin, d.d.

i" "*"i'> in 1828, a sQcc*Mor was ap|
to his living. H>- tb-n v.. nt to An,*-n. a; but silbs*-

quently liv-d in 1'aiin, a proffwsed frnmnitFr ; and it is

KuM that he ^aim-d bv Ihi" i
. in two

,vai- - nly. the mini of $12T>,000. He !! tit 1,1- brains
whib- Ml a M-it In u IT 1

\\ . e. ,py from bis own I.n>-n the r'.llowiim Hi-'jditb-(;m :

if be .It- a martyr t hi- pi o!< **i<m, is

douhly riiiiieff. He adds hi Aon] to -TTy "thei \>,*. *nd,
by the act of Ntiiriilf, ri-iiuiireM earth to forl-n l,.

4'oltoii, \\ M.TI.K. an Amenr.in author, n. in Riithmd,
Vt., 171*7. In ix'-^i. In- WAN ordained a rongrfgaijon*!
clergyniiin. In l^J", h>- I.-came rditor of th<* Amrtran
fifni-t.itnr, jniblUlnd at \\ii-lnnKton.iind HII intlniNte
friend of (jeneral .lark-on, who gave him a chaplaincy
in the navy. After xeveral voyages, he was ordered to
the squadron for tin- Pacific, aud, a short time after his
arrival at Mt-nt'-r.-v, lie wa- appointed alcald. -o I the city.
He also established the '

< aliloi nian,
'

th.- first news-
paper printed in CaliN.! ni,i. ): -! -

. tlier Works, be U
the author of the lollowiim po}nih(i Miiurn. K i-t travels :

Sfn'pt and Shorr ; I'trit to ('tm*tantin> pit and A them ;
Deck and 7Vr( ; Tltrtf Ytar in f'li/"rnta ; Land and
Lre.Rn<\ the 'i and thr toiilor. I'. l-.M.

Col'lon, In New York, a po*t-village nnd township of
St. Lawrence co., on the Racket River, abt. 7 m. 8. by E.
of Potsdam ; pop. 1,719.

Colton. in Ohio, a post-offlcA of Henry co.

<olt's Foot, n. {Hot.) See TCSSILAOO.
Colt'N >'rk, in A'w Jfrxey,* post-village of Moif
month co , iibt. ft m. N.E. of Freehold.

CoIt'M HlHlioil, in /'entity Irnnia, a village of Erie co^
about 15 m. E. of Erie.

< oll's-loolh, n. An imperfect or suprrflnons tooth in

young horses. A love of youthful pleasures.
" Tour rolt'i-tDvtk U not east yet ?" Sfmkt.

C'ol'nbor. n. [Ut., a serpent.] (ZoGl.) A family of

Ophidian reptiles comprising all serpents, whether ven-
omous or not, whose scales beneath the tail are arranged
in pairs; but reMti ted, according to Corner's arrange-
ment, to the harmless snakes. Among the genera, which
are very numerous, is the genus Bascanion, containing

g, 647. BLACK BSAKE.

(Bateaniom constrictor.)

the Black finakst. The common Black Snake. B. cfmttric-

tor, is found throughout the U. States. Thu color is black,

Inclining to slate-color beneath, with the throat and lips
white. It grows to the length of six feet ; the scales an
smooth, and its motions are rapid. It climbs trees and
branches, and devours the young of birds, bat is per-
fectly harmless to man.

Colti'bridir, n.pi. (Zool.) The Coluber family. See
COLCBBR.

Col'ubrine, a. erpent-)lke; crafty; cunuing.
* Relating to the coluber, or to serpents generally.
ol'iiKiiHiM*, in I\itaffimia, a lake In Lat. 47 S., Lon.
72 W. Length abt. 35 m. It is supposed to b the
source of Port Desire River.

4 oliim 1m, n. See CALUMBA.
4 oluiu l>n, n. (Zui!l.) A genus of birds of the Colttm-

tridcr family, distinguished by having the head large, and
the tail short, broad, and rounded. It comprises th*
Band-tailed Pigeon, C.faKtatti ; the Red-billed Dove, C.

,/f.m'roffrii ; and the White-headed Pigeon, C. Iruco-

cephala, of Florida Keys.
4 oliim hir, n. pi. (ZoSt.) The Dovea, a sub-order of

birds, order Kawres, comprising those which have the
bill shorter than the head, the basal portion covered by
a soft skin in which the nostrils are situated, the hind
toe on the same level as the others, and the anterior toe
without a basal membrane. They live In pairs, lay
generally but two eggs for a brood, but breed often, and
feed th. ir young, which are hatched in a very feeble
condition, with macerated food from their own crops.
This ^lib-order is chiefly represented by the Cblumbitta
or Dove family.
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hii, (St.,) often called the patron-saint of the

Scuts Highlanders, n. in Ireland about 521. In 6t>6 he
k'lt his country with tlie intention of preaching the

gospel to ih" Picts, and established himself in the Inland
of M v. which was given to him by Bridiua, the Pictish

king, and afterwards called Iona,in allusion to his name;
lona I'l-iii- derived from a Hebrew name signifying a
dove. After having accomplished many miracles, he
buried in his island two Scottish kings Con vail ins and
Kimiiitil. ami crowned a third. He D. abt-. 697. Many
years alter, his body was translated to Down, and depos-
ited beside the remains of St. Patrick and St. Bridget.

Coluin'bn Xoa'chi, n. (A$tron.t A small constella-

tion formed by Hal ley in the S. hemisphere, near the

hinder feet of *' Canis Major."
< oliim tmiiu*. (St.,) a monk, B. in Ireland about 540.

Ho went to Franco in 590, and founded the celebrat-
ed monastery of Luxenil, over which he presided for

20 years. The enmity of Queen Brunehant caused
him to be ordered back to Ireland, from whence he

journeyed into Italy, where he founded the monastery of

Bobblo in 615. The order of theColumbans was united
to that of the Benedictines in the beginning of the Nth

century.
Coltiinba'rinm, n.; pi. COLUMBARIA. (Arch.) A sub-

terranean sepulchre, or crypt, in the walls of which
were recesses for cinerary urns. Alao, applied to the
recesses themselves. Tlie holes left in the walls of a

building for tlie insertion of the ends of timbers; so

called from resembling the niches of a pigeon-house.

Fig. 648. COLUMBARIUM.

(Discovered at tbe Villa Rufflui, 1822.)

Col'umbary, n. [Lat. cilumbinus, from columba, a

dove.] A dove-cot ; a pigeon-houso.
" Tbe rarth of columbaria, or dove-bouses, is much desired in

the artince of saltpetre." Browne.

Colnm'batc, n. [r. crfrnnbatc.] (diem.) A salt formed
of columbic acid and a base.

Colum'bia, a name given to the United States.

Colnm'bia. in Alabama, a township of Henry co.. on
the Chuttahoochee. 120 m. from Montgomery ; pop. 1,382.

Colam'bia. in Arkansas, a S.W. co.. itiljoining Louisi-

ana. Tlie Dorcheat Uivcr and other smaller streams
drain it. Surface level, aud soil productive. Cap. Mag-
nolia. Pap. ll,3i)7.
A post-village, cap. of Chicot co., on the Mississippi
River, abt. 115 m. S.S.E. of Little Rock.

Columbia, in California, & post-town of Tuolumne
co., on the Stanislaus River, 4 m. N. of Sonora

; pop.
2,192.

Columbia* in Connecticut, a post-village and township
of Tolland co., 20 m. B. by S. of Hartford; pop. 891.

Columbia, in Florida,^ N.E. co., adjoining Georgia;
area, abt. 1,000 sq. m. The guwanee River forms its W.
and N.W. boundary, as the Santa Fe does its S. The
surface is mostly level and covered with pine timber,
and the soil sandy. Cap. Alligator. Pop. 7,335.

Columbia, in Georgia, an E.co.; area, abt. 5SO sq. ra.

The Savannah River, which bounds it on the N.E., also

separates it from S.Carolina. The surface is uneven,
and the soil moderately fertile. Gold has been found
Ctip. Applinir. Pop. 13,529.
A village of Columbia co.

Col 11m hi :i. in Illinois, a post-village of Monroe co., abt
200 m. S. by W. of Springfield; pop. l,24r,.

Col umbia, in Indiana, a township of Du Bois co. ; pop.
1,622.
A post-village and township of Fayette CO., abt. 5 milei
E.S.E. of Indianapolis ; pop. 929.
A township of Gibson CO. : pop. 2,238.
A townshipof Jennings CO.

; pop. 1,272.
A township of Martin co.

; pop. 831.
A township of Whitley co.

; pop., including the village
of Columbia, 1,271.
A post-village, cap. of Whitley co., on a branch of the
Bol Rlvor, about 105 miles N.N.E. of Indianapolis; pnp.

Coliimbla.in Iowa, a post-office of Marion co.; pop. 104.
A township ofTamaco. ; pop.718.A village and townshipof Wapello co.,on theDesMoines
River, abt. 70 m. S.W. of Iowa City ; pop. of township,

Columbia, in Kenturky, a township, cap of Adair CO
abt. 100 m. S.S.W. of Frunkf..rt; pop 3,61 <!

Columbia. .,r Colilnibll*. in Louirinnn, a post-vil-
lage, cap ofCaldwell pari,|,. on the Washita River, abt.
230 m. N. by E. of Baton Rouge.Columbia, in Main*, a post-village and township ofW aslnnston CO., on Pleasant River, abt. 130 m. E. by N
of Augntta; pop. 668.

Columbia, in Michinnn, a village of Ingham CO., on
Grand River, about li m S by W of Lansing.

Colum'bia. or CoLUMniA.vrt.LE, a post-vHlagfi of Lapser
co., on Flint River, about 40 in. N. by W. of Pontiac.

A post-township of Jackson co.
; pr/>. 1,'MJ.

A township of Tuscola co. ; /)/). 4'24.

A township of Vjin Ifiin'ti co. ; )>i>f> 1,'JGO.

Coliim'hia, in Mittxisxi'/>;', a post-village, cap. ofMarion

co., on Pearl River, yo m. 8. by K. of Jackson ; pop. 66.

Columbia* in Jfi~-/" t. a township and I'ost-villaRe,

cap. of Boone co., about 35 in. N.N.W. of Jefferson City,
and about 10 from the Missouri River. It is thereat of

the State University. fop. 5.560.

A village of St. Louis co., at the mouth ofMissouri River.

Columbia, in jV. Carolina, a township <-f Randolph Co.,

on Deep River, a few m. from Ashborough ; pi>. 1,254.

A twp.of Tyrrel co., abt. 1 *>- m. E. of Raleigh ; pop. 1,206.

Columbia, in Nno Humt'thir?. u post-township of Coos
co., on the Connecticut River, about 110 m. N. of Con-
cord ; pop. 752.

Columbia, in New Jersey, a village of Chatham town-

ahip, Morris co., about 13 m. W. of Newark.
A village of Mercer co., about 17 m. N. of Trenton.
A post-village of Warren co., on tbe Delaware River, by
PauliDBkill Creek, about 10 m. N. of Belvidere.

Columbia, in Aeu; yr/,-, an E.S.E. co. ; area, about
6^0 sq. m. It adjoins Massachusetts on the E., and is

bounded by the Hudson River on the W. In tbe E. part
th surface is hilly; the W., generally level and fertile.

Iron and lead ores are found ; also limestone, slate, and
marble. The warm springs of New Lebanon, in tho
N.E. part, are a favorite public resort. Cup. Hudson.
Pop, 47,0-k
A post-township of Hcrkiraer co., about 70 m. W. by N.
of Albany; pop. 1,637.

Columbia, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Hamilton co., on the Ohio River, about m. above Cin-
cinnati ; pf>p. about 4,000.
A village of Licking co., 16 m. E. of Columbus.
A townshipof Loraiti co.; pop. 892.

A township of Meigs co. ; pop. 1,286.
A village of Putnam co., 45 m. N.N.W. of Bellefontnine.

Columbia, in Oregon, a N.W. co. ; area, about 600 eq.
m. It borders on Washington Territory on the N.,from
which it is separated by the Columbia River. It in trav-

ersed by the Klaskanine and Scappoose rivers. Tho
surface is varied by mountains and valleys; the former

being covered with forests of hemlock, cedar, fir, and
maple. The soil in the valleys is very fertile. Iron ore
is found in large quantities, and salt springs abound.

Gap. Saint Helen, -/'op. 803.

Columbia, in Pennsylvania, an E. central co.; area,
about 375 sq. in. The N. branch of the Susquchanna
River, and the Catawissa and Fishing creeks, traverse it.

The surface is broken by tbe Knob and Catawissa moun-
tains, and the Muncey Hills of tbe Alleghany range.
The limestone basis of the valleys renders the soil very
fertile. Cap. Bloomsburg. Pi-p. 28,765.
A village and township of Bradford co., 24 m. W. by N.
of Towanda ; pup. 1,521.
A post-borough in W. Hempfield township, Lancaster

co., on tbe Susquehanna. River (which is here nearly a
mile wide), about 28 miles S.E. of Harrisburg ; pop.
6,461.
A post-office of Lancaster co.

Columbia, in S. Carolina, a city, cap. of the State,
and seat of justice for Richland district, on the E. b;mk
of the Congaree River, below tho junction of the Broad
and Saluda rivers, 124 m. N.N.W. of Charleston, and 500
from Washington. Lat. 35 57' N., Lou. 81 7' W. It is

built in a fine situation, ttnd is one of tbe handsomest
towns in the State, being well laid out with rectangular
streets and squares, and covering an area of over 2 m.
The greater part of the houses are built of wood, shel-

tered by parterres of trees. C. is tho seat of tbe College
of S. Carolina, founded in 1804, which is enriched by pood
endowments, and contains a large and valuable library.
Tho other noticeable public buildings are, tbe State

House, Insane Asylum, Court House. Market House,

many fine churches (of various denominations), 3 banks,
and the State Arsenal. Eight newspapers are in flourish-

ing existence, and the city possesses several literary and
educational institutions. C. is at the head of river-navi-

gation, and connects with Charleston, Wilmington, Au-

gusta, Ac . by various lines of railroad. Pop. 9,298.

Columbia, in Tennessee, a township and post-village,

cap. of Manrv co., on Duck River, 41 m. S. by \V. of

Nashville; pop. of township 4,8:i8 ; of village, 2,550.

Columbia, in Texas, a post-vill. and twp. of Brazoria

co., on the Brazos River; pop. 1,873.

Columbia, in I'irginia, a township of Fluvanna co., at

the junction of the Rivanna and James rivers, about 5"j

m. W. by N. of Richmond ; pop. 2,331.
Columbia, in Wisconsin, a S. central co.; area, about
727 sq. in. The Wisconsin and Neenah rivers traverse
it. Tlie surface is undulating, and tho soil fertile. Cup-
Portage City. Pop. 28,802.

Colum'bia, (British,) an extensive tract of almost
uninhabited country, on the N.W. coast of N. America,
in Lat. 49-55 N., Lon. 1U -132 W. It is bounded on
the W. by tho Pacific, and Queen Charlotte's Sound ; on
tbe K. by the Rocky Mountains ;

and on the S. by Wash-
ington Territory. Ksrt. 500 m. long, and nearly 400

broad, exclusive of Vancouver's Island, which is treated

ofelscwhtre. Arfi. 'M:t.()fl sq. m. Desc. The country
may be described as divided into three great districts, by
ranges running parallel to each other, mid with the

Rocky Mountains. The two K. districts arc broken up
into immense valleys, and are watered by the river Co-

lumbia, whilst the W. diftrict is watered by the Frazer.
For nearly half a century before being drawn within the

pale of civilization, British C. had largely yielded, more
especially to the Hudson's Bay Company, skins of va-

rious kinds, salmon of excellent quality, and timber o!

magnificent proportion,-*. Beyond a garden, or here and
there the semblance of a farm, lit tit of nothing bitd been
done for thecultiviition of tin' soil. Nor has agriculture
even now made much progress. In mos-t parts of the

colony, the arable surface scanty, as it whole, tit best
olten amounts, in single spots, only to n.tiniti^iniril

patches, and those probably liable to inundation. Braz-

ing-ground appears to be more abundant, especially on
the Middle Fra/er River, mid on the affluents ot the
Columbia. But, as the command of water power every-
where si fiords unusual tucilitn-s l< >r Imnbei ing, m<>re land
will doubtless be gradually rendered HVnilnble both for

pasturage mid for tillage. The grand obstacle, however,
in the way of all such improvements, centres in the
more attractive character of mining than of ;uty more
regular pursuit. Independently ot silver, which has
been discovered in the lower basin of the Fruzer. and of

copper, which is known to exist immediately to the E.
of the same, gold may be said to be univeixilly diffused.

In addition to gold, silver, and copper, abundance of
coal and iron likewise exist. To its mineral resources,
British C. mainly owes its present position. It was tbe

discovery of gold in 1857 coinciding as it did with the

expiration of tlie Hudson's Bay Company's licensed mo-
nopoly that led to the establishment of the colony in
1858. In connection with this game cause, adventurers
from the U. States, from Great Britnin and its depen-
dencies, nnd even from China, have flocked to this land
of promise. But, according to n apparently universal

law, thenboriginee have Buffered fnm the influx of nices

superior to themselves. Preferring tlie "diggings" to
tbe hunting and fishing, which were sure to supply them
with both food and raiment, they have perished, in a
considerable proportion, by famine nnd disease. To
state the number of inhabitants, if it were possible,
would be uiiKiitislactory and delusive. Till agriculture
shall have taken root, and spread forth branches, there
can scarcely be said to be, in the proper sense ot the

word, any population at all. Beyond the towns, or
rather villages purely mercantile appendages of the

diggings the extrinsic sojoi.rners, rest let* and fluctu-

ating in summer, disappear altogether dining winter.
In lSt}8, Victoria, in tbe island of Vancouver, was made
the cap. of this colony, which is under the administra-
tion of a governor representing the British crown.

Columbia Centre, in Ohio, a villas*' f I. (eking co.

Columbia City, in Indiana, a I'. 0. of Whitley co.

Columbia City, in Washington Territory, a village
of Clark co., on the Columbia River.

Columbia Cross Roads, in Pennsylvania, a, post-
office of Bradford co.

Coliiiii'biHl, n. [From Columbia, or the TJ. States.]

(Gun,) A kind of heavy cannon, invented by the Ameri-
can Col. Boinforil. iind combining certain qualities of

the gun, liowit/.er. and mortar. It was used in the war
of 1812. but is now out of use, at least in its original form.

Columbia, (District of.) See IHBIKKT OF CO-
LUMBIA.

Columbia Furnace, in Virginia, a post-office of
Shenandoab co.

Colum'biaii, ft. [From Columbus, the discoverer of

America."! Pertaining to America, or to the U. States.

Columbia'iia, in Aia.,& twp. of Shelby co. ; pop. 1,040,

Columbiana, in Illinois, a village of Greene co., OB
the- Illinois River, about 78 m. S.W. of Springfield.

Colutnbiaiia, in Ohio, an EN.E. county, bordering
on the Ohio River, which ceparates it from Pennsyl-
vania; area, about 490 sq. m. It is interjected by tbe

Little Beaver River mid the Sandy and Yellow creeks.

The surface is partly level and partly undulating. Tbe
soil is very fertile. Limestone, iron ore, and stone coal

are found. Cap. New Lisbon. l*op. 38,299.
A post-<;ffice of Columbmna co.

Columbian Grove, in Virginia, a post-office of Lu-

nenburg co.

Colum'bian Springs, in New York, a post-office of
Herkiiner co.

Columbia River, or OREGON, the larpest stream on
the W. side of N. America, M'ith nn extremely tortuons
course. It rises in the Rockv Mountain;-, in about 51

N. Lat., and 116 W. Lon. It takes n course first N.W.
till about 53 N. Lat; and then nearly S.for Hbt. 245m.,
till its junction with tho Flatheiid or Clarke's River. It

then pursues a W.S.W. course, being precipitated over
some very high falls, till it reaches Fort 0'Kanej:an, in

about 48 N. Lat. nnd 120 W. Lon., when it flows S. to

Fort Nez Perces, a distance of 125 m., where it is joined
by the Great Snake River from the S.K. Alter receiving
the latter, the C. turns to the W.; and pursuing that

direction during the remainder of its course, falls into

the Pacific Ocean, between Cape Disappointment on the

N., and Point Adams on the S.; in 46 18' N. Lat., and
124 W. Lon. Its embouchure is 5 or 6 in. in widih. It

has not, where deepest, more than from 4% to 5 fathoms
water over its bar, on which the sea breaks with con-

siderable violence, making its ingress mid egress, togail-

ing-vessels, a work always of much difficulty, and prac-
ticable only, it is said, at certain seasons. Vessels may
ascend the C. to Fort Vancouver about 100 m. direct

from its mouth; and vessels of very light draught may
advance about 80 m. further.

Columbia Station, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Lorain co.

Columbia Village, in New York, a village of St.

Lawrence co., on the Grass River, about '21 m. E. by N.

of Ogilensburc.
Coltimbiaville, in Indinna, a village of Martin co.,

about 95 m. S.S.W. of Indianapolis.
Columbiaville, in AVw }>r/.% a village of Stockport

township, Columbia co., at the confluence of the Kinder-
hook and Claverack creeks, a few m. N. of Hudson.
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Cnliun'blclns n.pl. [From Lut.c^um^r.adove.
TheDmc fiunliT, rab-ordei .n.pn-M,^ i.v<

which have thy bill horny at tli- tip, U an
times 14 tuil-lr'iilln i -, ami tin- pliiiu.v BMW
udorncil \vitli metallic lui-liv. Al>oilt it <!n/>'ii !-prcji><

are found in N. Amn i. -a. and all but 2 or 3 belong toll*

S. or S.W. States. S i'i

CoI'miibliip, . [Lai. ^otumtnnus, from OofUK&O, u

dove.j A hub- dove.

(tt t.) See AguiLEQM.
(Z)r-jma/*c.) lit pantomtaut, th- natim given to the

fi'in.tii' performer in Hi" h.u 1< <iniiMi[<'.

a. Like, or pertaining to, a pigeon or dove; of a dove-

color, or like the neck of it oVvi-.

Coltiin'blte, n.
[Fr. colombit*.] (Win.) A rnro, <lark-

gru\, hard, 1 1 vstallim- min<-ral, containing nitric acid
combined with tho oxides of iron uinl manganese.

Col u in binm, n. [Krom Columbia, America.] (Ctitm.)
Tho lormcr name of Nioim

Collllll 1)0. n. ScoCALUMDA.
Coliim biiN. CmusTopiiKR. [The Latinized form of the

It, Colombo; Sp. Col<m.] Tho discoverer of An.
in (I.-noa, 1435 or 1436, (other* say 1446.) It is MI id ih.it

hia taihi-r 1'olluu rd t||,- trade of wool-con ther, hut, in

fact, MC hav.- no li.-titnt" ini "i -iiiation iih.nit the family
and early lifo of <*, He went to sea t the age of 14.

Little it known of him till we find him at I.

1470. lie was th'-n about :10 \vars of age. tall, and well-

formed, of dignilic-d cuiTugf, and engaging mannrrs

(see fig. 103). Already hU hair hud b' 1
' <>m<' <iuite\vhit<>;

doubt less in consequence ot tlio hanUlnp^ und anxieties
of his early days. About this time he married Kelepfi
Munis de Palestrcllo, daughter of a deceased Italian

navigator. He now occupied himself in constructing
maps and charts, made several voyages to tho rna.-t ol

Africa, visited the Canaries and Azores, and, eager to

pass tho bounds of existing knowledge, nuido a voyage,
in 1477, to tin- northward of Iceland. Before this thm-,

however, ho had conceived tin- <lr.-i-n of reaching India

by a westward cou; . Ju i m- from the latest and
bust accounts, ho gave by f.tr ton great nu extension to

the east of Asia; and, on high authority, took thereof
a dcgreo considerably below tho truth, thus greatly un-

der-estimating th-* earth's size. It followed that Hi' At-

lantic might .-ji-^ily l>e tr,i\ r><'<l. The scheme was a
magnificent one; hut it is difficult for us now, in tin-

advanced btnt of our knowledge, to look at it in nil Its

grandeur and boldness. He supported his views by tho

authority of Aristotle and oilier ancient writers, who
had suggested that India might be reached by going
west from tin* Pillar* of Hercules; nnd by traditions

and rumors concerning land to tho west, and objects
seen floating in (he Atlantic, or ca-t ashore by westerly
winds. Copious nu'tnoiMiid.i nf all the grounds of his

persuasion WIT.' found among his papers. To reach In-
dia by sen was still the great problem of geography. C.

offered to John II. of Portugal to so]ve it by sailing
westwards; and would nm-t probably have prevailed
upon tho king to send out on expedition, had it not been
for tho secret counterplotting of Bomo of the council,
whoso duplicity^winked at by the monarch, so Ui-r ust.-il

C, that he too'k his departure for Spain. This was in
ll->4 or iis.".

; his only companion was his son Diego,
then about eleven years old, his wifo having died some
time previously. Though entering Spain in great pov-
erty, he soon made friends, and got an introduction to

the king and queen. They hesitated to undertake BO

great an enterprise, and several councils reported unfa-

vorably ; still C. persevered in new applications, and for

seven years was Kepi in a puinlul state of suspense. At
length, after a last trial, in February, 14',fJ, he ]rit the
residence ot the court, and set out on his way to France.
Two of his friends got an immediate interview with the

queen overcame her scruples and C. was brought
back. Isabella had oIlVivl to pledge her jewels, but the

king was afterwards pr -vailed upon tn lunn-h the greater
part of the funds, (' himself undertaking un eighth, and
getting the same part of the profits. lie was to have

one-eighth of all metals, gems, and merchandise, the of-

fice of admiral, with descent of title, and to be viceroy
and goveruor-general of the new lands. The arti< la* of

agreement were signed on April 17, 149'2. On Friday,
August ;i, 1492, th expedition Bailed from 1'nlos, near
Moguer on the Tinto ; it consisted of three small vessels,
two without decks (see fig. 104), and 1'Jn men, who had
been procured with the utmost difficulty, owing to the

general dread of the voyage. The celebrated brothers
Pinzon commanded the two smaller vessels, of about
fifty tons each, named tho PinUand Nina; the admii.il,
the Santa Maria. Thy only difficulty encountered was
the mutinous tendency of the crews, excited by their
terrors. C repressed these with extraordinary tact; he
was, besides, a skilful sailor, and had helps which u lew

years before did not exist. The compass had been re-

ceiving moro attention, and theastrolutie, an instrument
like our sextant, had been lately introduced, Sitting
on the high poop of hi* vessel, at 10 o'clock on the night
of Oct. 11, 1492, gazing earnestly ahead, C. plainly aw
moving lights upon some land. Four hours of most ex-
citing suspense followed. At 2 A. M., Kodrigo Triana, a
sailor in the Pinta, which was a tittle in advance, * ;t w
the land itaelf. Dawn re\ e.Ued a lovely island Gua-
nahani. or San Salvador, one nf the Bahama*. He after-
wards dis.-overed Cuba and Hayti : and deeming all the-e
portions of Asia. a delusion under which he labored
tilt his latest hour, he culled th inh ibitants Indians;
a name which became general before the truth was
known. The discovery produced an extraordinary sen-
sation in Europe ; and C. was received by the SOTretgnS,
and in every p.rt of Spain, with the highest honor.
On Sept. 26, 1493, he sailed from Cadft with a tU-H of

^n ships nnd 1..100 men, and diseorerod the \Vii L .]-

ward 1-le-.. .l.uii.ii.-i, I'l-i [.' I

Ui'p.iniiita. Di(wipportite<l in their h<>| s i-f m,ik-

in i.ij.id lortunes, many of the adventurer* who went
oi;t \\i\\\ In n i I ..--. i n if di- onter,te<|. and rcturniti

t-j.t.
-.id < -liiinini. ^ iiL-ain-l the lulinirat. laming IIIK

luoilier Bartholomew governor, he returned home, wiu
i \\\\\\ la \ oi .jiie I M-hited all thecliar^ert preferred
BOMBlM. His third voyage, ent-i.d npn:i M;LV

30, 1498, was rewarded by th*e a] i nnidad,
tho Orinoco, and the coast of I'aiia. He noiMI '

colony in a disorganized state, and remained some time
to restore order. Complaints, however, still reached

Spain, and a cmmni*8ioner named Bohadilla was sent

out to institute ITKJUM i
- H> \ceeded his powers, and

ent C. home- in inms, with his two brother*, Bartholo-

mew and Diego. There was a general burst of indigna-
tion In Spain; the king di-< laini'tl complicity, and the

(pieen be^tmvfd her n- inl i-i\ ( .)-. r.n|..e!ii 1,1 \\ ^ reralled,

but the admiral was not rcii^tated. '1 his favnr he long
sought in vain, and till tho day "f his death he got no

redress, though there wns not the BetnManee nf proof

against him. r. had s tve.i the king's pnrp.no, who
now repented that he had !-.towed such powers and

privileges. The admiral was, however, sent upon a

. May it, 1502, to search for a passage from
the CarH l an s n into what was supposed to be the

great Indian Sea, from which Vaaco do Uama had re-

cently returned laden with the richest treasure. The

voyage was disastrous; and the constitution of C, on
which the infirmities of age had already made inroads,
never recovered from the shock which it sustained. In

coasting Central America, he got a hint, which, If fol

lowed up, might have led to the discovery of Mexico and
the Pacific, and shed now lustre on his declining years.
He returned at the end of tho year 1504, and renewed
his appeals to the justice and generosity of the king.
\Vtii!e urging them in person, or by mean* of his son,

brother, and other friends, he was seized with a violent

attack of gout, and expired on May 20, 1506, In full pos-
Beg-don of his faculties, and in a very pious frame of
mind. In hU latter days, his connection with, and neg-

,
Iteatrice Ktiriijue/, of Seville, mother of his

natural sou t'ei iian<l.
'

weighed heavily on his con-

Fig. 649. notiBi IN WHICH COLUMBUS DIED, (at Seville.)

science," and on his death-bed he made provision for

her. Fernando was now eighteen years of age; he be-

came the biographer of his father, by whom he had al-

ways been treated with the same affectionate regard as

his other sou. The latter, Don Diego, renewed the ap-

plication for redress; and, at length, commenced a law

process against the king, before the ''

high council of the
linlie^.'' This court decided against his majesty; and,
about the snme time, a mutual attachment having
sprung up between the young admiral and the Donna
Maria de Toledo, niece of tho celebrated duke of Alva,
who was co'i jn--rnnan to Ferdinand, und high in his

favor, such influence was brought to bear, that the king
was obliged to yield ; though not eo far as to restorefnlly
the dignities and privileges t first conferred. As vice-

queen of Ilispaniol.t, this lady behaved with great dig-

nity, propriety, and spirit, and did excellent service to

her husband, who, like his father, was never free from
the persecution of enemies. Her eldest son, Don Luis,

resigned all claim to the former titles for a handsome

pension, with the titles of Duke of Veragua and Mar-

quis of Jam. tic. i. His eldest daughter married Don
Diego, her cousin; and they jointly enjoyed the honors
and estates, but died without issue; and the legiti-

mate male line became extinct. At length, in 1608, the

property nnd titles passed into a branch of the house of

liia^mza, in the person of Don NuKez de Portugnllo,
who was grandson of Isabella, third daughter of Don
Diego C, by his wife, Donna Maria de Toledo.

1'olmn'biis. in Ar' ansas. a village of Hempstead co.,

about 10 m. \V. of Washington, tho county seat.

i'oliniibiiM. in Canada W., a village of York co., 40 m.
N K. of Toronto ; p'ij>. about 300.

Columbus, in /-V-nV/a, a post-village of Columbia co.,

on the Suwanee River, about SO m. K. of Tallahassee.

A post-ofllce of Minli

Columbus, a flourishing city of Georgia, cap. of Mu-
. o . on the K. bank ot the I'liatiahoocheo River, iK>

m. U'.S.W. of Macmi, 1'JS \V.S.\V. of Milledgeville, and
J-.X) W. of Savannah. The Chattahoochee is navigable

hence to Apalachin.U. on the Mexican (iulf. during *

months of th<> year, and conveys vast quantities of c--t-

toii to that port tor foreign shipment. C, as a city and
nucleus of trade, ranks about third in the State; it is

well and handsomely built, and the streets (of rectangu-

Ur form) are pleasantly shaded liy Mingc. A fln bridge
spana tl . wiiM (I,.- vil-

'iirard. on IU oppoiT, I ..u.t, ' , ,,,.t 11,1 pome
- iiud handtioiii , nip*, and has manu-

1.1,'Mn, pup' r, iiu|.|. nn <>f farm-
iriMW in

i, linn. Three railra(lrtliP Muimyr. the JW-
aomtry ami Welt V'/tn/, ami the MJnlf and G'irarti, hur*
Ihelr termini in thin city. I1,p. 7.4IH.

4'<>llim I>IIH. in Illinoii, a post-Tillage nnd township of
A.liim- r,,.. nli, ,111 1.', m. N.K. nf i;

4'OllllllhllM, ill /(/. 'M.. a Yilli,^.. ,,1 A'l.ui ..about
l' 111. W. (if S|inn.
A |m*t Tillage, cup <.f Bartholomew co.. on the K. fork
,,r Wliii,- IL.V.T, 41 mile, S.S.K. of Indianapolis; pan.

A township of Bartholomew co. ; pop. 6,187.
A \illauc of Madinon co, about (S m. 8.K. of Andenmn.

I <>l II III Into, in Anoa, u poit-TiMage of Allamakee co.,
on the Mississippi Kivor, about 86 m. above Dubuqu*.
A township of Uinlna co. ; pop. 2.344. A Tillage in Illli

township, ali .in jj m. S.W. of Huscatlne, and about 3
m. W. of the Iowa River; pop. 850.

t'oliiiiibllM, in ATanfru, a Tillage of Donfphnn co., on
the Mioiiri Itiver, about 10 m. N.N.W. of St. Joseph,

Coluiii lino, in K'nlttckf. a pott-Tillage and townnhipof
Iliekinan ("., ,,ii tho Mississippi River, about 300 m.W S u ,.f Frankfort; pop. of township, _

oliniihiiH, in ,\l< '

liiyait. a post-vilUge and township
of St. Clair co., on Belle KiTer, about 40 m. N U.K. ot
Detroit; pop. 1,-Jls.

A Tillage of Inulmm co, on Grande RiTer, about 12 m.
S. by W. of Lanainx.

Col ll ill bun, in .Minnesota, a village of ColumbuB town-
ship, Anoka co. t about '2'2 m. N. of Bt Paul ; pop. of

township, 71.

< 01 n minis, in iliaiKippi, a town, cap. of Lowndes co,
on the Tombigbee KiTer, about 140 m. N.K. of Jackfon ;

pop. 4.S12.

ColutilbllM, in Miuouri, a poit-Tillagn and township of
Johnson co, about 108 m. N. by W. of Jeffrnon City ;

pop. I,; u.

< oliimbux. In North flirotina, aS. co, bordering on 8.

Carolina; area, about 800 sq. m. The Lumber RlTer
bound) it on the N.W., and It U also drained by the
Waccamaw RiTer. The surface is level, and In tome
parts marshy. Oip. WhitMTille. t\tp. x,174
A post-Tillage, cap. of Polk to, about 90 m. W. of Char-
lutte: pap. 744.

Cillliiilim, in A>&rd(iA-ii, a township and post-vlllwi:,'.

cap. of Piatta co., on the Loupe fork of Platto Ki<rr,
iilxiiit 86 m W. by N. of Omaha City ; ;>/>. 1.4:t).

<'oltinibiiH, in jVciWa, a P. 0. of Kirn'ralda co.
< olniiiliiis. in .\Vio Jeney, a post-Tillm;e of Mansfleld

township. Burlinirton co, about \'2 m. 8.8. K. of Trenton.
C'olumltllH. in .V.-io York, a poet-township of Chenango
co, on the L'nadilla RiTer, about 33 m. 8.W. of Utica;
pop. 1,197.

<'olilltlbus, the capital of Ohio, and seat of justice
of Franklin co, is pleasantly located on the E. l>uuk of
the Scloto River, 90 m. from its outlet, 116 in N K of

Cincinnati, and 350 m. from Washington ; Lut. 90 67'

N, Lou. 83 3' W. f. may be deemed the third city of
tho State In point of size and importance, yielding only,
in these essentials, to Cincinnati mid Cleveland. It was
laid out in 1812, and established as I he seat of gOTt. ; and
ill 1834 was incorporated as a city. It Is built on the rec-

tangular plan, and laid out with considerable taste and
uniformity. Its finest public ediftte is, undoubtedly,
the State House, or Capitol, * building second only
to its namesake at Washington with regard to size.

Thin is a noble structure, having dimensions of 3O4 ft.

in length, by a width of 134, and covers an area of

55,936 sq. ft. It is reared of gray limestone, giving It

the appearance of a marble structure, and presents a
chaste and elegant outside appearance a quality in no
wise deteriorated from in the aspect and arrangement*
of its interior fittings and accommodations. Besides this,

C. brings forward to notice her fine and extremely well-

ordered Penitentiary. Asylums for the deaf and dumb,
the blind, and the lunatic, are here conducted on the

largest and roost improved acale; while some 18charcb.es,
the Sterling Medical College, the Slate UliiTersit.v. and
an assortment of literary, educational, and scientific in-

stitutions, attest the patriotic Tigor and menul spirit of

her citizens. C. keeps pace with her sitter cities, requir-

ing for her Intelligent needs not fewer than 3 dally

newspapers, 10 weeklies, and 2 monthly journals; be-

sides being the ventral starting-point of the following
railroad lines, T|Z.. the Cincinnati, Cbtumbul, and CUw-
laml; Central (Me.; Columbia and PiUiburg ; Coltim-

but and Piqua; and the njumbui and SprinoKM. A
branch of the great Ohio Canal also keeps this city in

inter-communication with the major part of the State.

C, as the centre of u rich farming country, la, naturally,
a place of active and prosperous bnaineas operations, and
is yearly increasing her municipal roll lu a heaTy ratio

of capitation. Pop. Ill .'274.

C'olimibiiH. In 1'fnnn/lfamia, a post-Tillage and town-

ship of Warren co, on Coffee Creek, about 33 m. E.S.E.

of Erie : pop. about 400.

CollinibiiH. in TVnaessee, a Tillage nf Jackson co.

A Tillage of Polk co, on the Hiawaosce River, about
170m. KS.K. of NashTille.

t'oltniit>ii. in T.riu. a twp. of Colorado co, on the
Colorado, about W m. S.E. of Austin City ; pop. 2,745.

Co Iu nibUN. in HY<roiw>i, a pt'st-viltage and township
ot ''>ilui!i!>ia <,,., on Crawfish River, on the Milwaukee
and St. Paul R R, about 30 m. .N.K of Madison. It con-
tains^ banks, ftp. of township, 2.R40; of Tillage, 1,888.
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Colmiitius City, in Iowa, a village and township of

Louisa co. ; also called COLUHBUS, q. v.

Colnm'biiM 4Urove, in Ohio, a post-village of Putnam
ro., a!>uut 1(> in. N \V. ol Columbus.

Coluinel'la, n. [trotn Lut. vilunten, a column.] (Bot.)
The axis, or central column, of a pod or spore-case.

(Zool.) The central column, taking its rise from the

basal centre, in most of the univalve shells.

Coluinellia'ceee, n. pi. (Bot.) A small order of

pU;its alliance dnchonatfjt. DIAO. Eplpetelottf sta-

mens. >innou> anthers bursting longitudinally, and 1111-

symmetrical flowers. The order consists of a single

genus, ''"lum-'llia, which includes 3 species of evergreen
shrubs, natives of Mexico and Peru. Their properties
and uses are unknown.

Col 11m 1-1 I i lorm. a. Of the shape"of acolumella, or

small column.
Column, {kol'um,) n. [Lat. fldlHMM, colttmm; W.

colufn, from colof, a stem or stalk, a prop or support.]

(Arch.) A member of a cylindrical form, placed upright
for support o f

buildings, princi-

pally wrought in

stone, and made
decorative in con-

formity to the
order and style of
decorative compo-
sition. It con-

sists of a base, a
shaft or body, and
a capital, and dif-

fers from the pi-

laster, which is

square on the
plan. The Greeks
and Romans cut
their C. in such a
manner as to

make them swell
out slightly at

about one -third
of the entire
height from the
base. This was
called the entasis

of the C., and was
effected by means
of a sliding rule
known as the rule

ofNicomedes. The
measurement and
proportion of C.

were regulated
by the diameter
of the lower end
of the shaft,
which was divid-

ed into two parts
called modules;
each module
being subdivided p7
into thirty min-
utes. Peculiarities in the C. used in the architecture of
different countries and periods will be noticed in the
articles devoted to each style of architecture, and to
each part of a C. as pointed out in Fiff.QSQ. Among
the most celebrated triumphal columns of antiquity is

Trajan's column, erect-

ed in Home, in the cen-
tre of the Forum Tra-

jani; dedicated to the

emperor Trajan, as a
commemoration of his

victory over the Da-
cians, and executed, as
it is believed, by Apol-
lodorus, A. i). 115. It
is of the Doric order,
and 132 feet in height.
The shaft is constructed
of 34 pieces of Greek
marble, joined with
scraps of bronze, and,
for beauty of style, and
elegance of proportion,
is considered a master-

piece of art. 2,500 fig-
ures are sculp tured
on the entire work;
they are 2 feet in

height at the shaft, and
gradually increase to a
height of 4 feet at the
top.
-An erect or elevated
structure resembling
a column; any body
pressing perpendicularly on its base; as, a column of
water, the vertebral column.

( Mtl.) A large body of troops drawn up in deep files,
BO as to present a narrow front The term "

in column
i* diametrically opposed to thatof" in line/' when troops
present an extended front.
i.Y'/M A fleet of bhipa arranged in sailing line of

(1'rtnting.) A perpendicular section of a page.
(Arith.) A set of arithmetical numbers, placed for

addition in a tabulated form ; aa, a column of figures.
(Bot.) The consolidated stamens and pistils of Orchi-

Fiy. 650.

1, fillet; 2, cymarccta; 3. corona;
*. ovoles; 5, cavcttoj 6, tcni:i; 7.

gali-13,
iniii.

apophj-ge;-14, torus ;- 15,

.
_ COLUMN OP TRAJAN.

(Anat.) The term is applied to longitudinal portions
or tract* Of the uiyelon, ol wliirh there ure three in ea<-h

lateral miety, Called, trom tlieir situation in the up-

right posture of man, anterior
t middle, and posterior

columns.
4 oliim liar, a. [L:tt. columnaris.] Formed in col-

umns; having the lorm of columns; like thubhafiofu

column; as, columnar spar.
4 tl nm iia r i I y, ?i. State or position of being columnar.

('ol'imiiiateti. a. Columned; having columns.

< oliiiiim*l, (kol'umd,) a. Possessing columns; col-

u must teU.

Col mini-rule, n. (Printing.) A thin rule of brags,

us.-d to divide vertically columns of printed matter.

Co I llre', n. [Or. kulouros kulos, mutilated, and auras,

tail.J (Astron.) One of the two imaginary great circles

of the celestial sphere intersecting the poles of the

world; one passing through the equinoctial points of

Arien and Libra and the pole of the equator; and the

other through the solstitial points of Cancer and Capri-

corn, and the poles both of the ecliptic and equator.

1'or this reason the first is called the equinoctial, and the

second the salstitial colure. The name is supposed to

have been given to them because a portion of these

circles is always concealed from view under the hori-

zon. lirande.
< olii x;i, in California, a N.W. co.; area, about 2,890 sq.

in. The Sacramento River bounds it on the K, as dors

the Red Creek, partly on the N. H is also drained by
the Elder, Tombs, Stone, and Syracuse creeks. The
coast range passes along its W. border. Soil. Fertile.

Cap. Colnsa. I'op. 6,165,
A post-town, cap. of the above co., about 90 m. N.N.E.
of Benicia ; pop. 2,193.

Colute'a, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Fabaceff.

They are shrubs with unequally pinnate leaves. C. ar-

bortscens, the bladder-senna, is a hardy, free-flowering

shrub, native of Italy, c., ami growing almost alone on

the summits of Mount Vesuvius. Its leaves are used
in-trad of senna.

4'ol villo, in Kentucky, a post-office of Bourbon co.

Col'ville Valley, in Washington Territory, derives

its name from an English fort in Columbia, Lut. 4^.
It is about 50 m. long, and 3 wide, and large quantities
of very rich land are unoccupied. Pinckney City (called

also Colville) has recently been established, and already
lias a pop. of over 300. Near it are the U. States mili-

tary post (Fort Colville), and the Indian reservation.

This vicinity, since 1854, has attracted much attention

as a gold-mining region. Gold is found in all the

streams and bars from the Spokane Kiver to the X.

boundary, and up the Pen d'Oreille to the Catholic

Mission.

oI'viirs Creek, in JV. Carolina, a poat-ofllce of New
Hanover co.

Colym'bldce, n. pi. (ZoSl.) The Divers, a family of

birds, order ffatutores. They inhabit the northern re-

gions, and are distinguished by their legs being placed
so far back, that

they al \va\s as-

sume an erect^w-
eition when stand-

ing. Their feet ftre

large and webbed ;

they are rapid and
powerful divers;
and they feed
both on fish and
vegetables. The
genus Oolymlw*,
or Divers proper,
has the bill com-

pressed and acute,
tail short and
rounded. Birds of
this genus excel

all others in div-

ing, and in mak-
ing progress be-

neath the surface

of the water.
They are solitary, keen-sighted, and wary. The Great
Northern Diver, or Loon, C. torquatus, of N.America, is

31 inches long, and the wing 14 inches. The Black-

throated Diver, C. arcticus, of the northern regions, is

about 28 inches long, and the wing 1- inches. The
genus IWictps, or Grebes, has the bill long, slender,
and pointed; the head in the spring ornamented with
tufts. These birds frequent lakes, rivers, and the sea-

coast. When alarmed, they remain beneath the surface
of the water, exposing only the bill. The Crested Grebe
of N. America, /*. crixtatus, sometimes called Cargoose, is

23 inches long, umber brown above, silvery white below.

Col'za, n. See RAPE.

Coin-, a Latin prefix, used in composition for cum, be-

fore the letters, b, p, and m, signifying to, with, or againxt.
See CON.

Co'iim, n. [Gr. Jcoma, from JcoimaS, to lull or hush to

sleep.] (Med.) A state of drowsy insensibility, in which
the patient, as if overcome by a deadly sleep, is incapa-
ble of being roused. C., though frequently the result
of a congested state of the brain, as in apoplexy, may
arise from the narcotic influence of opium, hemlock,
belladonna, and other drugs acting on the nervous sys-
tem; from large quantities of spirits taken into the
stomach; or from the formation of abscess on the brain,
and the effusion of puss or serum on the surface of that or-

gan : or it may proceed from injury to the skull or head,
as from falls, blows, &c. C., in whatever state found, is

always a mere symptom, its treatment falling under that

pursued iu apoplex}*, poisoning by narcotic drugs, &c.

Fig, C52. BLACK-THROATED DIVER.

(Culymlua ylticialit.)

Co'nia, . [Lat. ; Gr. 7<nm{ t tail of acomet.] (Astron.)
The nebulous atmosphere surrounding the nucleus of a
cuinet.

(Sot.) The assemblage of branches forming the head
of a forest-tree. Also used to denote ImicU that are

empty and terminate an inflorescence, iu* in Salvia Uor-
ntinum.

Co'ma Beren'iciia, n. (Astron.) A constellation
ol the N. hemisphere, ubt. f> ol the equinoctial colure,
and midway between Cor Coroli on the N.K., and Dene-
bola on the S.VV. The principal stars are of the 4th and
.">ih magnitude.

Comacchio. (ko-mak'!,-e-o,) a fortified town of Central
Italy, 30 m. K.S.E. of Ferrara; pop. 6,000.

Co'muck, in At-i" ]'- //,, a post-village of Suffolk co..
abt. lb" m. S.S.E. of Albany.

Comal', in T'-saf. a AV. cent rnl co.
; area, abt. 1.080 eq.

in. It is drained by the Gnadalupn and Cibolo rivers,
and by Comal Creek, an affluent of the Guadaliipe.
The surface is generally hilly. Cap. New Braunfcls. Pop.
5,283.

Comal' Town, in T'-ras. a Tillage of the above co.,
near the junction of Comal Creek with the Giuulalupo
River.

Coma'iia, (Anc. Grog.,) a city of Cappadocia, (supposed
to be the modern Elboitant) on the river Saiu> : i-eh:-

brated in antiquity for its temple of Artemis Tiiuropolis.
A city of Poiitiis, (now Tokut.) equally celebrated lor
its devotion to the goddess Artemis.

Comandie, in Texas, 9. central co.; area, abt. 1,000 sq.
m. It is traversed by the Leon River, and the Rush and
Buckeye creeks. Cup. Comnnchc. I'op. 1,001.
A post-village, cap. of the above co.

Comanche Indians, the largest and most warlike
Indian nation on the N. American continent, are a no-
mad race, roaming at large from the coast of the Mexi-
can Gulf to the E. slope of the Rocky Mountains. They
have no villages or fixed location ; but are usually found
in W. Texas and New Mexico, more particularly in the

vicinage of the Rio Seco, Rio Grande del Norte, and the

Colorado, Brazos, and San Antonio rivers. They are met
with sometimes as far N. as fcsuita Fe, and they make an
annual raid into Mexico, often penetrating as far S. ae

luiraniio, committing great depredations.and frequently
returning to their own hunting-lodges laden with spoil
and Mexican female cuptives (contemptuously known
as "

yaller-bellies.") This kind of razzia is bo periodical

Fig. 653. COMANCHE BEARING AWAY A CAPTIVE.

in its occurrence, as to have acquired the name of the
' Mexican Moon." Their range- is variously estimated;
but it is believed that its true limits may lie put down
as from SOO to 900 m. N. to S., and from E. to W. about
900. When on the " war path," tlieir sphere of action

is, of course, almost indefinably extended. The Conmn-
chesare, perhap*. the finest horsemen in the world ; they.
in fact, live, in the saddle, and consider it beneath their

dignity to walk on " terra firma." This nation is sup-

posed to be the richest, nnd most numerous, as well as

powerful, of all the redskins infesting this continent,
and at the same time the fiercest and most intractable.

Physically, too, they far Hirpans all the other aboriginal
tribes belonging to this country ; this, however, may be

partly attributable to the fact, that they steadfastly ig-

nore the use of spirituous liquors, being the only Indian
nation proof against the fascination of whisky. They
are essentially warlike, but eriiel and treac-lierons, make
no male prisoners, and cherish a profound contempt for

Mexicans, negroes, and many of their Indian congeners.
Their numbers cannot be stated witli any approach to

accuracy, but as nearly as can be ascertnined, they con-
sist of about 20,000 souls, ami can muster on the war-

path from 2,500 to 3,000 warriors, well mounted, armed,
and disciplined.
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Comaii'dra, n. [Or. komi, hair, and andres, stamens.]

(It'tt.)
A genus ot plants, order Mtntalacete. They are

very smooth, HuflTruticose. plant* ni N \m<Tica; pt-d

axillary mid terminal ; fl..we t(, Mnall. uml>fllate. '
'

uinfxl/nt'i, the Itastard Toad-llax, is found in rocky woods
thr. .lull MI! t:

Co mini'* Well, in i Yrj/mw, a P. 0. of Sussex co.

CoillH'rum. n. [dr. kttmarta, the straw betry-tn-e,
wlurh thin pi ^.J (Rttt ) A nmu of pUots,
order Riisacete. C. jmlustn-, the Marsh riiiqiietoil, is

found in swamps from \\ t-. i.tnm to (lie Ai> ii<

Co'malo, '<- [Lat. Qomatou, tr-m *;,ma, Imir.] Hairy;
eneiiinp.issi-d with a l>u-li\ .tpp'Mcain'f, like Imir.

Co-inatfV, . A I'ellow-rompaniori ; it comrade.
" My co- mates aud brotlivrs in exile," Sh-ik*.

Co'matoMO. Co'matoua, a. [From I. at. cJma, leth-

argy.] Kt'laling to, or resembling, coma ; pr'-i.-r naturally

ih>p' >-ed to nle-rp ; li-th.irgic ; drowsy ; as, cumatinf. lever.

l'>m;i.> li U'llll. I tortue i I v I'. ,, ;./.' i, i
.

. liii- eap. of the

republic t Honduras and of a dt-p. of .same name, on t\\>-

Ulloa River, 1J m. K. of Guatemala ; Lat. 14 23' N.,
Lon. 87;:'.*' K. ; ;./. about s.ooO.

Comb, Combe, Coomb. Coombe, n. [A.S. comb;
Ur. kumbos ; W rvm, a In.How, a deep valley.] A valley;
a hollow depression of land; a circular dell; as, Ilfra-

combe.
One of the cells in which bees lodge their honey ; an
assemblage of such cells

; as, a hoiiey-comfe.
Comb, (from,) n. [A.S. ; Du. kam ; Her. kamm; O.Ger.

kiimp ; Icel. kambr. I'rol.ably from ancient Gt-r. kam t

tie- hand ; applied to thing* having incisions similar to

the hand, Much an a comb, the < rest of a cock, Ac.] An
instrument with teeth, for Hcpiiniting and adjusting
hair, wool, or flax ; as, a \\-.\\r-<:<nb. a eurry-como,

" By fair Mgea's golden comb" Hilton.

The red, fleshy crest of a cock, so culled from its pecti-
nated indentations.

'

High was his comb, and coral-red withal." Drydtn.

Any instrument resembling a comb.
In Knghind, a dry measure containing four bushels.

(Sometimes written COOMB.)
The top or crest of a wave ; a comber.
v. a. To separate, disentangle, cleanse, and adjust with
a comb; as, to comb wool.

"
Shfl with ribbons tied

His tender nock, and comb'ii his silken hide." Dryden.
To comb the noddle or hair. A c;int expression, de-

noting to assault, or inflict blows upou the head, as a

virago attacking her huHLiund.
" Her care shall be

To comb your noddle with a three-legg'd stool." SkoJu.

v.i. (Naut.) To roll over; to present a curving ridge;
to break into masses of white foam; a comber; as, a

combing wave.

Coniba'hee, in .V Cbroti'na, a small river forming the

boundary between Beaufort and Colleton districts, and
entering the Atlantic through St. Helena Sound.

Com/bat, v. i. [Fr. combattre com for con, aud battre, to

lx.it.] To contend with an opposing force; to resist; to

contest; to act ii*opposition; as, to combat injustice.
" Pardon me. I will not comoat in my shirt. 'S*aJt.

. a. To oppose by force ; to contend against; to resist ;

as, to crtmbttt an enemy.
" Love yields at last, thus combated by pride." Lantdovne.

n. A fight ; a battle ; a contest ; an engagement ; a duel
"The combat deepens. On, ye brave.
Who rush to glory, or the grave." ('ampbftt.

Single combat. A duel; a contest fought between

< tun batuble, n. [fr.combattablt.] That may be com -

buted. di-puteil, or Opposed.
Com'batant. a. Contending; disposed to contend.

(ffer.) Applied to two beasts which, In a coat of arms,
have their faces to each other, in an attitude of fighting.
n. One who combats; a fighter ; a champion; a duellist.

" Men become combatanti for those opinions." Locks.

Coiu'tmtcr, , One who comhat* ; u combatant.
Com'bative, a. Disposed or inclined to combat

; pug-

Combat'iveneiis, n. (Phren.) Disposition or propen-
sity to fight or contend.

Coiuli'-brimrli, n. The tooth of a wool-comb.
Coillb'-brimtl, H. A liril^h tise,l tor rleanin- euml>s.

Combe, ANDIIKW. an English physician and writer on
hygiene, ic.; H. at Edinburgh. ITH7. His prinrjpal
works are, The Moral and Physical Management >>' In-

fancy; The Principles of Physiology applied to the Pre-
tervatfan of Health and tn Education ; and Tfie Physiol-
ogy of Di:ifsti>m. D. 1847.

Combo, liEoudi;, brother of tho preceding, B. at Edin-
burgh, 1788; WHS educated for the legal profession, in
which be practiced for upwards of 20 years. In 1816 he
became a confer! to the. views of Dr. Spurzheim, who
was then on a visit to Edinburgh, and in the course
of years had so fnmiliari/,ed him-eir with th.

that he published E**<iits n Phrenology, which he after-
wards expanded into bin System f Phrenology; and, in

1824, founded the />/, rnwlntjif.il Jtmrnal as the un-an-nt

promulgating his view-*. In tvjs he gave to the world
liis ablest work, the ntnstitutitm of Man. This work
excited a wide and deep impression. In ISiiT f drvot d
himself exclusively to literature, visited the I

and Germany, and though himself in delicate health.
devoted his wh.de time to the promulgation of his
moral, social, and philosophical views by means of lec-
tures and tlie press, lie-ides the above works. C. is the
author of y,fog on America, 1841; Notes on the Rffor-
mation in Germany. 1S4U; the Life of his brother, Dr.
Andrew Combe, aud various other works. D. 1S58.

Comber, (frOm'er,) n. One who combs; a wool-comber ;

one who combs flax, Ac.
A |HK!I n.-sted wave miiing over and breaking into

'MliEK.

Com'brriiirrr, STUJ LCTO\ CoiT'-v, Viscoi'XT. an Eng-
llhh ti"ld-m.lt>hal. II. ITT:;. He el'V'-'l 111 Iliil,

l.-i \\ai >ls in ih" I'-'iuiihiilar war. in M hn h h-' f mai,d'-d

the liiiti-li e; L valiy, participated m the ^i.-at battles of
'I'alavi'i.i, Knent- - d On-i

,
.unl ;-,.. i

.- he W:
!

\ wounded t, the l'\ t
.

iLiid ,.i ;.-;M' .
, ii I-!

1 The hrilll.int

and Hkillnl sirate^y In- di~pla\e<l throughout the Q
Loid C. Wiw rai.vd t" tin- jict-rage in 1M-1. In

I '-",'. he \\.i- ,ipp..inti- I r< 'In m.uii let -in-, lie ! in I ndia, am!
in that pfhition captured tin- imp"riant and a.

pregnablo city of ilhurlpore. In '. was up-
: the 'I ..\\er ot l..Mi'l"N, and in lS.

r
i"

m i ! a tie], I marshal. 1). 1869.

4 oiiilin, (kimi'liri,) one of the. ul mi ua ting peaks of the
Pennine Alp-, it in. fn.m Mangny. Height, 11.1^4 !<!.

('omblii'ublp, . That lusd.

< oinbiii'al*li>ii4*NH? /i. StaUi or quality of being com
binable.

i'ombin'aiit, n. (Math.) According to Sylvester, a
i,t i or invariant) of two or more qualities, which

possesses the additional property o| remaining unal-

tered, a factor excepted, when the qualities are replaced
ly linear functions of themselves.

4'ombinu'tlon, n. [Lat. combinatio.] State of being
- nii'iih-i ; union of two or more persons or things to

aeeoinplish Home ohject; alliance; confederacy; associ-

ation ; coalition ; as, a combination of forces.

{''linn.) Union of two or more substances in such a
manner as to form a new compound. For the laws of

C., see ATOMIC THEORY.
(Alytbra.) pi. The different arrangements of a num-

ber of objects (letters) Into groups of u given nature. In

combination*, no regard is paid to tbe order in which
tbe objects are arranged in each group; whilst in varia-
tions and permutations this order Is respected.

Combination room. An apartment In colleges at Cam
bridge University, England, used by the fellows M a
\vithdra\vin^-rouin, or MM,.

<'ouibiiVativ<S Combi'natory, a. Tending to
or influencing cotniiiliatioii. (R.)

Combine', r. a. [Fr. combiner, from L. Lat. combino
'-"ii, and I'ini, two and two, or double.] To unite or join
two or more things together; to link closely together;
to cause to unite ; to bring into union or confederacy.

" And all combin'd, save wbat tboa must com tin*

Bjr botr marriage." Shalu.

-c.i. To come into close union; to unite, agree, or coa-

lesce; to league together ; to confederate.
" When bad men combine, tbe good must associate." Burkt.

To unite chemically by natural affinity, and form a ne

compound.
Combin'er, n. The person who, or thing which, com-

biner.

Conib'ingr, n. Act of using a comb; as, the combing
of wool.
False hair combed over the forehead where bald.

imb'iiifffi, n.pl. (A'aul.) See COAMINGS.

Comb'IesM, a. Wanting a comb or crest.

Coinboloio, (kom-bo-lo'yo.) A rosary of 99 beads used

by Mohammedans.
" And by her eomboloio UM
A Koran of Illumined dyea." Byron.

Conibooco'nuiu, a town of Hfndostan, prov. Car-
nal ic, dint. Tmijore, 20 m. N .K. of the latter city. C. was
an i> Titly the cap. of the Cholas, one of the most famous
of tbe old Hindoo dynasties, and who gave their name to
th' whole coast of Cfiofamtmdttl or Coromandel. It

pi -nts many remains of its former splendor. Pop. Es-
timated at 140,000.

Com'bourir, a town of France, dep. Ile-et-Vilaine, 20
m. S.S.K. of St. Malo; pop. 5,4^4.

Combreta'oeie, n.pt. (Hot.) The Myrobalans, an
ord. of plants, alliance Myrtalet. DIAO. l-celled ovary,
pendulous ovules, dotless leaves, see<l without albumen,
and convolute cotyledons. There are 2*2 genera, and abt.
200 specie**, which are exclusively natives of the tropical
parts of America, Africa, and Asia. Trees or shrubs
with e\-tipn!ate entire leaves, and flowers either per-
fect or uni-exual. In the flower we may remark a su-

perior calyx, with a 4-.:>-lob'-d deciduous limb; petals
equal in number to, and alternate with, the lobes of
the calyx: stamens inserted with the petals on the

calyx, generally twice HH numerous as the lobes of
that part, though sometimes thrice as many, and some-
times equal to them in niimher. The order is remark-
al-le tor the presence of an astringent principle, which
renders the barks of some species, and the fruit* and
flowers of other*, useful for tanning and dyeing.
Qtntbrfttim biififrnsttm. a native of S.W. Africa, ]n
a kind of vegetable wax, which is called Chiquito by the

Caffres, who make use of it to dress their victuals.

Comb'-Nliit]Uk
<l, a. (Sot.) Pectinate; toothed like a

C<>mbii*i'lit>l>a. [Fr. combustible, from Lat. comburo,
M don, and bttro urn, to burn.] That will

take Hre and burn; capable of catching fire; inflam-
iiinhle; as, -uml'tntihlf. materials.

"Sin Is to the soul like fire to comou*ri'M matUr." So*/*.

Hot-tempered; quick to tike offence; easily
-

IruscUde - -'(.'',' temper.
n. A substance easily set on fire, or that readily takes
fire und burins.

oiiibuH'tlbleness. CombiiHtibll'ity. ". Qual-

ity of uelng conii.n-titile; capubiliiy ut taking fire and
burning; aptnss to kindle.

, n. [Lat. eambtatio.] The opfration of
IIK ofl NiibfltHiirv*, by which it ntuukc*,

term in gcnvrnlty ajijilin] to the pbe-
i exhil'ited t->

ii p.. n the rapid 11 Ii i< ' --I til-' "i!,!,,, -tihlf wilh Tli.

"t tti'- .. ht whi'ii .*!-

i' li' n ;

and ' iiiri iliat ''
i iila\-> atUnded by

ttir (ir.fiui u. .n .,f iii-w t-..iu|. ih \T.

^l"'"f : i\. i- ,i Mitje. i thai h,.- from time
to time jjiveli I Ihe Ir. a < "Ii- >]. ral'l.- un ..... ,| i.| i]|-i iiulott

among tt beUeTfn and dial.ellcvt-m. Numerous ap-
parently w*-ll .HI ih- utirated cas* are giv* n <! n,, - pie

n; lint the difficulties of accounting fur th<-
. |I.'IMI..I| changes involved in t>nch a case have cnned

uiilielit persons to ri-jert theutmlc Iiiiillei, ntld

contend that none of the cast's have been iufli< -\- ntly
well authenticated. On m point where do. tm - dim r iu

niin Ii. we may well refrain from giving n < innion. Tho
cause to which it is usually traced is groM intemperance.
The victim i* almo*t invariably a woman, lat.and rarely
under 60 yean of age. The flame is dt-scril><l u of a
l'lni-h color, obscure in the light, and xtingtiiiihed with
difficulty by water. Sometimes the U*ly u said to have
been consumed to KI to crumble to piece* when moved,
wit h- nt lie- clothe* bring burned ; ID other cases the C.

has extended to neighboring objects. The ashes are

always a fatty kind of oot ; aud a similar grtaiy matter,
of foetid odor, is deposited on objects around.

CombnVUve, a. Inflammable ; combustible ; easy to
take fire.

Come, (A-um.) v. i. (imp. CAME ; pp. com.) [A.S. cvnuin,
cwiman ; Ger. kommen ; Goth, gviman, komrn ; O.Ger.

queman; probably from Sansk. pam, to go.] To move
toward or hitherward

;
to draw nigh ;

to approach ; to
advance nearer from any distance ; in coutradiotiDctioa
to 0o. " Coma one, COM* all 1 this rock shall flr

From lu firm base as FOOD as I." Sir V. Aeon.

To arrive ; to reach ; to be present ; to advance from one
stage or condition to another; to attain to any state or
character; to arrive at some habit or disposition; to

happen ; to fall out ; to occur.
" Come what com* maj,

Time and the hour runs through tbe roughest day." SJuUu.

To appear; to appear in eight ; to become manifest or
evident.

" She comet unlock'J for, If she comet at all." Pope.

To come. In the future ; yet to arrive
; as, In day* (o came.

Tb come about, to come to pam; to arrive; to take It*

place in the order of occurrences ; to fall out.
" And let in* spak . . . how these things com* oof." Sl*lu.

To change; to come round ; as, the ship comet about.

They are com* about, and won to tbe true side." Ben Jomtom.

To come ayain, to return. To come after, to follow ;

to succeed.
" If any man will come after me, let him deny himself."

Matt. XTl. H.
To come to obtain, or procure ; as, to com*, after a runa-

way wife. To come at, to reach ; to get within reach of;
to obtain ; to gain ; as, to come at knowledge.
" We always prfM thoM women most who are hardest to eowM
I." Addiion.

To come toward, in attack or onslaught.
To&rmeaway, to depart; to leave; to part company

with. To come by, to acquire; to gain ; to possess; as, to

come by a fortune.
" Love Is like a child

That longs for everything thai he can com* ty." Shalu.

To come down with, to pay over ; to band over to

another; as, he came down with the money. To cenu
home, to come or press closely; to touch one's Interest,

reason, or sympathies ; to recoil upon; as,
" Lies like

chickens come home to most" Kng. Proverb. (3'uu/.)
Said of an anchor when it is loosened from the ground,
and drags : as, the anchor comft horn*.

To come in, to comply ; to yield ; to bold out no longer ;

as, deserters come in by hundreds. To come Into fash-

ion; to become the mode; to be brought into use.
" Silken garments did not com* in till inU."I>iyden.

To come infer, to inherit ; to acquire a share of; to ac-

crue from ; as, to comeinfor a good thing. To arm* in-

to, to join with ; to take part in; to bring help to; to

agree; to comply with; as, to come into a scheme.
To come nigh or near, to approach in place ; to be equal
to; to resemble in excellence.
" With snob admirable tarntion that nothing ancient or mod

ern teems to com* ntar It." Ttmpti.

To come of, to proceed or Issue from, as a descendant

from an ancestor. To issue from, as effect from cause.
" I told you what would com* o/tbls." SkmJtt.

To come off, to escape ;
to get away ttom ; to be car-

ried through.
" If they come of safe, call their dellveranc* a miracle."

To take place; as, the wedding comes o/T*next week.
" Ctam* of with glory and soeoess." Hvtttbrmt.

To come on, to advance; to make progress; to thrive;
as, he comes on well.

" Cbm on, and do the wont you can." fHydm.
"
They mend their pace as night come* on." GnrmrttU.

Tn came over, to pas* from one side to another.
' A man ID changing his side, ... is seldom iitumid 07 those

he com** over to." Addion.

To rise, and pnss over, in distillation.
"
Liquor that 1s wont to com* over In this analysis.

"
Boyle.

To com* out, to be made public ; to be revealed ; as,
a new book has come out. To come to an Usue; as,
to come utit well in the end. To come out vith, to dls-
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close; to give publicity to; to rcvonl, or publish; as, to

cony out with a ,-Iury. 7') cmt $k<>rt, to be wanting; as,

he came short of bll dinner. T<> come to, to consent or

yield; to lu-emne reconciled again.
" What is ibis, if any parson will nol come tot" Shakt.

T" c'unf. to, to amount to ; as, it cumes tit a large sum.

71* com* to one's self, to recover ;
to be restored to con-

sciousness or composure.
" I shall leave him till he come* to htnuclf." Sir W, Temple.

To come to pass, to fall out ; to occur ; to happen. To

enme tip, to rise; to ascend. To spring up; to shoot

above the ground ; as, u flower c<nms up. To come into

use, as a style, mode, or fashion; us, velvet coats are

coining vp again.
To come up. (Naut.) To slack off a rope or tackle.

To come vp tlie capstan, to reverse its proper action, so

as to slacken a rope or hawser. T come up the tacl.lt-

fal/, to gently ease off the tackle. To cme tip to, to rise

to; to be on a par with ; to vie with; as, to come, up to

another in dress or appearance. To came up it-ith, to

overtake; as, to come up with u ship at M-a. To come

upon, to fall on; to make an attack or onslaught; to

invade; as, to come upon the enemy.
" When old age comet upon him, it comes alone." South.

(In the imperative, come is often used interjectionally,

to encourage, excite, or command atu-ntion.)

Come'flian, n. [Fr. aantdien. See COMEDY.] A comic
actor or player ; (opposed to tragedian;) as, "The
famous comedian Roscius." .Midtil>t<>.

A writer of comedies, (o. and R.)
"
Scaliger willeth us to admire Plautus as a comedian." Peactiam.

Com'edy, n. [Lat. com ad/a; Gr. 7.xwio</m, probably
from ko-me, a village, and o-de, a song. Originally, a

song or metrical composition of a mirthful character,

which was sung or recited from village to village, by
strolling actors.) (Lit.) A species of drama, of which
the characti-rid-

t i cs in modern
u-:i'." are, that its

incidents and lan-

gu age approach
nearly to those of

o rdi nary life;

that the termina-
tion of its intrigue
Is happy; andthat
U is distinguished
by greater length,
and greater com-

plexity of plot,
from the lighter
theatrical piece
entitled a farce.
The original Attic

C. wasa burlesque
tragedy in form,
in substance a a-

tire on individu-

other matters of

public interest. Tho modern f.is derived from the new
C. of the Greeks, of which Menander and Philemon were
the principal authors, and which hns been preserved to
us through the Latin imitations of Plautus and Terence.
The object of C. is to expose to censure and ridicule the

foiling and vices of mankind. It naturally divides itself

into two kinds f. of character, and C. of intrigue. In
the former the display of some peculiar character i*

chiefly aimed at; and the action is contrived with a view
to this end, and is treated as subordinate to it. In the
latter the plot or action of the play is made the princi-
pal object. The French C. are chiefly C. of character;
the Knglish and American mostly C. of intrigue. In
good C. both characteristics should be properly mixed
together,

Comelily, (kum'te-le,) a. In a fit, suitable, or beseeming
manner.

Comc'liiiean, n. State or quality of being comely;
that which is becoming, fit, or suitable in form or man-
ner: gracefulness; symmetry; harmony of attractive

parts.
" A careless comeliness with comely care 1" Sir P. Sidney.

Come'ly, a. Becoming; fit; suitable; decent; appro-
priate.

" This it a happier and more comely time." Shnks.

Ilandsome; graceful; attractive; well-proportioned; a*,

AC'anely lass.

"Tliou art a comely, young, and valiant knight." Drydcn.

Come'ly, adv. In a comely manner; handsomely;
gracefully.
"To ride come}y. ... to dunce comely, be very necessary for a

Come-Off', . Evasion; subterfuge; excuse.

t'ome-out'er, n. A term used in the United States to
denote one who comes out or withdraws from a regular
church, or other organization, under the pretence of its

being corrupt; a radical reformer. Webster.

Coui'er, n. One who comes.
" It la natural to be kind to the last comer." L'Estrange.

Comcsaa'tion, n. [Lat. comessatio.] Revelry; feast-
in^ ; aebaach.

Comes'tibleM, n. pL [Fr., from Lat. com, and edere, to
eat.l Eiitabb-s; viands; food.

i'om'et, n. [Lat. cnrntta; Gr. fromettb, from fconte.hair.'
(Astrnn.) A name gi ven toluminous celestial bodies which
occasionally appear in the heavens

; consisting of a round
body, termed the head, to which a long stream of IMit
is generally appended, culled the tail, which stretches i
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across the heavens for some- considerable di>t;incc. The
head consists, for tin- most part, of an ilUleliiu'd lumi-

nous ha/e, with a bright mass of light in the centre, called

tin- mich -us, which resembles ft atar or mal1 planet in

apparent size and appearance. The tail is ;i lung train

i.i light, streaming out like hair behind the head, whence
the name comet. In some comets, tlu- head is witbunt
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any nucleus whatever, and others have the luminoui
head without nnv t;iil appended to it. The tail is often
of great length; that of the C. of 1858, called Douati'R

C, being about 50,000,000 miles in length, while that of

the comet of 18-ti, one of the most brilliant ever ob-

served, was quite three times as long. These bodies
travel round the sun in the path of an ellipse, having
the sun as one of its foci; or in u parabolic curve. Thej
are only seen when they are at their perihelion, and the

tail is always turned away from the sim. C. differ consid-

erably from each other in form, some being without any
tail, as has been said; but they generally have a broad,
luminous tail, slightly curved in shape, which trails be-

hind the head. They were supposed by the ancient-* to

prognosticate some disastrous event, and they were con-
sidered to be within the region of the atmosphere that
surrounds the earth. Tycho Brahe proved, however,
that they were situated beyond tho earth's orbit, and
Newton showed that they travelled in cllipticiil orbits

of great eccentricity, the curvature of which did not
differ much from that of a parabola. Considering this

to be the case, and assuming the path of the C. of ldS2
to be parabolic in form, the astronomer Ilalley calculat-

ed its orbit from Newton's observations, and predicted
its re-appearance about the end of 1758 or tho curly part
of 1759, making allowances for the disturbing action of
the planet Jupiter. Ilalley's prediction wan verified.

When it reappeared, it was first observed on Christmas-

day, 1758, by a German astronomer, and it passed its

perihelion in March, 1759, thus adding to Halley's fame
as an astronomer, and confirming the theory that New-
ton had advanced respecting the revolution of these
bodies. This C., now known as Ilalley's C'., which had
been noticed in 1378, 1456, 1531, 1607, 1682, and 1759.

appeared again in lJ5,and, assuming TO years to be the
mean time that elapses between its successive appear-
ances at its perihelion, it will be seen again in 1910.

The comets of Kncko, Do Vico, Biela, and Faye and
Brorsen, have also reappeared at tho time calculated tor

their return to their perihelion, the last in May, 1S63.

Of tho comets whose returns to the sun in successive rev-

olutions have been verified by observation, tho first that

we have to wait for aro D'Arrest's C.. in Oct., 1870, and
Mechain's C., in Oct., 1^71. The large and brilliant ('.

of lti-0, which ia supposed to be the one that appeared
in the year 44 u. c., just before the death of Julius Cae-

sar, and from which Newton derived the data which led

him to assert that (.'. revolved around the sun in elliptic

or parabolic orbits, was one of the most remarkable that

has ever been observed. It presented an appearance of

surpassing splendor ; its tail appeared to extend over an
arc of 90, and it approached nearer to tho sun than any
that have yet been noticed, except tho C. of 1-S43. which
is also considered to have surpassed it in magnificence
and lustre. It is beyond the bounds of possibility to

state how many comets there are revolving around the

sun, which is the centre of our solar system ; but it may
be said that more than two hundred have been observed

up to the present time, the orbits of which have been
calculated. Of these, about fifty revolve in elliptic or-

bits, find six at least have been observed at several BUC-

rrsMVrt appearances at their perihelion. With respect
to their dimensions, it was ascertained by micrometric
measurement that the great comet of 1811, which is sup-
pu-,',1 to arrive at its perihelion about once in 3,000

years, had a head 1,270,000 miles in diameter, with a
nucleus in the centre, tho diameter of which was about

2,640 miles, and a tail lUO.OOit.UO i miles in length. The
nucleus of Donati's C. was 800 miles in diameter, while
the diameter of tho surrounding nebulous haze was abt.

100,000 miles, and the tail 51,000,000 miles at its greatest
length. It is not known of what substance C. consist;
but it Is evident that, whatever it may bo, it must be

extremely thin and without any sensible weight, fl

st:irs have been observed shining througji comets with
undiminished lustre, which a slight fog would altogether
hide from view. Newton considered tho nucleus of a C.

to be a solid body; but no astronomer has ever yet ob-
served the passage of the nucleus of any C. over u star,

which would decide, the (jtiostion win (her they are solid

or not. The great C. of 1813 was only 47r.,OuO miles dis-

tant from the sun at its perihelion, und is considered to

have been exposed to a heat more than 2.000 times

^renter than that of red-hot iron. It is not knnun what
causes the tail of the. ( '. : but it is Bnppupi-d to be formed
by a repulsive tnive acting on it Irum the bun, which
drives particles thrown off from the nucleus to a great
tli>t,iiti-e. into spare, in a direction proceeding away Irom
the sun. It has been ascertained Unit the tails of C. in-

rn as*- in length and volume as they approach the sun,
nnd decrease as they move away from h, I heir maximum
length being attained when at their perihelion A new
C. (II. 1868) was discovered on June 13, l!-6\ by Ir Win-
necke, at Carltiruhe. It was also independently dis-

covered the same- night, at the Marseilles observatory.
On the 20th, the tail was moretl.jin 3 in length About
that time the C. was just visible to ihe naked eye, and
when brighte>t, was comparable to a star of the th

magnitude. It passed iis perihelion June 2fth. its dis-

tance from the sun being then about six-teiilbsol'that of
the earth. It was nearest the earth June With, and was
then within about 66,000,000 m. of us. See SUPPLEMENT.

4 oiin-ia rium. C'om'etary. T. (Astrnn.) A ma-
chine constructed to rcpreseut the revolution of a cornet
around the sun. Ci-abbe.

Com'etary, a. Relating to n comet.

4'omct'ic, a. Cometary, (R.) Johnson.

t'oiiietogr'rapliy , n. [Gr. l-mnflfs, a comet, nnd

grapho, to write.] The history and description of com-
ets. Byh.

4 oiufit. n. [Lat. conficio, confectttg, to make up to-

gether; Sp. con fit*. ; Fr. confiture; It. conj'e.ttura.'] A dry
sweetmeat; a coufect.

r. a. To preserve dry with sugar.
Coiii'fort, 11. That which nives strength, encoumge-

meiit, and support in distress; consolation; encourage-
ment; solace.

Ease; rest; relief; that which gives consolation; tran-

quil enjoyment; freedom from that which disturbs or

annoys.
(Law.) Support; assistance; countenance; as, to give

comfort to rebels.

A comfortable or comforter; a woollen wrap: a wadded
quilt. (Used in the U. States.) See COMFORTER.
v.a. [Fr.con/orfar,from L. Lit. amforto con (in tensive),
and firrtis, strong.] To strengthen, encourage, solace,
cijiisule, or cheer.

(Law.) To assist; to relieve, as an accessory.ComTortable, a. Susceptible of comfort; possessing
comfort; being in a state of ease or moderate enjoy-
ment; that affords or may afford comfort, ease, or enjoy-
ment: as, a comfortable, bed.
" A comfortable provision made for their subsistence," Drydcn.

Tranquil; without actual pain or discomposure; used
of an invalid or sick person.

" For my snke be comfortable ; hold death
A while at the anii'd end." Shuk*,

Com'fortable, n. In the U. States, a wadded bed-

quilt: a comforter.

C'om'fortably, a<h'. In a comfortable or easy manner.

C'om'forter, n. One who, or the thing which, admin-
isters com foit; a consoler; a strength en < r uud supporter
of the mind in time of sickness or trouble.

" Miserable comforter* are ye all." Job xvi. 2.

(Scrip.} The Almighty, with regard to his power of

affording strength and support to those who believe.
" The Comforter, wbich is the Holy Ghost." Jokn xiv. 26.

A knitted woollen wrap or tippet to encircle the throat
nnd neck. In the U. S., a comfort; a wadded bed-quilt.

Coni'fortless, a. Destitute of comfort; forlorn;
wretched; miserable.

" And eai my heart ia comfortless despair." Spenter.

i'om'fortlessness, n. State of being comfortless.

Coni't'ortress, 11. A female who administers com-
fort. (R.)

Com'frey, n. [Corrupted from Lat. confirmo con, and

_/irm0, to strengthen.] (Hot.) See SY.MPHITUM.
4 oiu if. Coin'iC'al. a. [Lat. cmnicits.] Relating to

comedy, in opposition to tragedy: as, the comic muse.
"A comic subject loves an humble verse.' Sari of Roscommon.

Exciting or raising mirth: fitted to cause merriment;
diverting; sportive; ludicrous; as, u comic song, u comi-

cal adventure.
"
Stately triumphs, mirthful comic showi." Shakt.

Comical'ity, n. That which is mirthful, comical, or

ludicrous; as, the comicalities of a buffoon.

Com'ically, adv. In a comical, or mirth-provoking
manner.
'uii M'alnoss. n. State or quality of being comical.

C'om'icry, n. Comicality; art or power of exciting
merriment ; as,

" Cheerful comicry." Giles.

Comities', PHILIPPE ua, a French statesman and histo-

rian, is. at the castle of Comines, near Lille. 1445. Ho
entered tho service of Charles the Bold, duke of Bur-

gundy. In 1472 ho was sent by Charles to the French

Court, entered the service of Louis XI., and remained in

it till the king's death, in 1483. Litigation then arose

respecting some estates piven him by Louis, and he was

imprisoned. On his release he was made a councillor by
Charles VIII., whom he followed in hm invasion of Italy.

He retired in 1498. and D. 1511. His JUemnira present a

very vivid and authentic portraiture of tho court of

Louis XI., and of the principal events and general char-

acter of the age in which he lived. D. 1509, at his do-

main of Argenton.
< online-ill, n. That which comes, as revenue or In-

come.
" What are thy rents ? what are thy comingt'in f"~- 5
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rTiitranee; arrival .

"
I know thj guiug-ont and thy coming-in." 2 Kinat zlx. 97.

Comilaii . <>r (.'.JMIT'TAN, in Mexico, a town of the
M ,!. MI ri,i.i|..i. ..n the UrijitlvH Kiver, 40 m. S.K. of
Cm. l.i.l K-.d. /V In.iNtO.

4 >iii ili*, MI / mall river, rifting in K. K61iri-

.\\\ i pariih, ami Mowing S. into the A mile, about 16 ui.

}'. ,,l Hiton i:

Camilla, (ko-mish'ya,) n. ;>/. [Lat. tung. camitium, from
>. I I /fnin. Hi'!.} The public a-wmblic.i

uf tho Kuiii.ii] [M-Mjd--, at \vhi< h nil th in-.^t important
biiaiuuriM of tht) Stiitc wan t i.m ^.n ti-.i. -,\- tin- olucti

of maKJHtratiH, tho pasimiK of laws, tin- <1. < liii i:,

tlif ti inking *if pom- 1-, HIM! , in Minn- cini-s, tin- ti i,.l nf
\

r

sons charged with pul-lic cr-iim-H, Tin-re wre '.', kin-l

(.1 < '., ,1' c,i| Illl^ In tin- I! .lill'Tcnt divisions of tllf KnmUI
p-'oph

1

,
vi/.: 1. Tim Comitia l'ariittti

t
w MMlRbly Of tth

t!i" n i -I i hit ion i if whii li is a-.-u^n. <1 to KomuliiH
'2. The fJoint tin <*i'.ntnri<ita, or a->*cinl.lv of tin- ('nlui i-^

in which th- B their votes according to th

classification intiiiit.-d by S.-IVJIH Tulliu-i; :;. Tin-''.

mitia 7V*/mlu,or assembly of thep> i.icto thei

division int. i th.t local tribes. Tho first 'J required the :ui

thority of tin- -"'Hate, ami < < ' n hi not be held without tak

ing the auspices ; the List di<l not require these sanctions

Coillitial, a.
.
l,;it. coituti'ilis.] Uclating, or p'Ttniuiii _

i.; iii.' '!,! ilia, Of, or pertaining to, assemblies of tin

people.
Coni'ily, .

[
Vr. cmit'!

,
from Lat. comitas, from comix ,

probably tVum <-<>IH for con, an<l mitit, mild.] Mild'

in-sn; affability ; suavity of manners; courtesy ; civility

politfiiefl-t : a-i. tin- ftimit'/ of nations.

Com in ti. . [Or. Lninm<t, IV.. 111 kni>tn, to chop or cut
nil. Iii p.i tic tint ion, tin- p. PI nt ntiirkc.l thus . . ir .tin

tho subordinati' d.iuse.i of a sentence, or the shortest

pause in reading.

(Mia.) A small interval in music, as the difference
lii-uvc.'u a iniijnr and a minor half-stop.

Command'. r.<i. [Fr. commander; Lat. con (intensive)
and in tmt" ma nut, tho hand, and do, to give.] To com-
mit or intrust t.. the c:.n- ..i another; to enjoin authorl-

tati\ely; to bid; f,> direct; to order; to charge; to
dictate to; to lay injunction upon.

" We wtll sacrifice to the Lord our God, as be hall commune
ui." Exod. vlil. 27.

To have supreme, power and authority over; to hold in

subjection ur obedience
;
to govern ;to lead, as a general

U.H, to cotittnnml an army.
" Thou* In; romniiinili move only to command,
Nothing in lovo." Shakt.

To overlook ; to be Kiilji-ct to the eye ; to have within
a sphere of control or influence ; us, a caminantlinff view

" Hit eye might there commentJ." Milton.

To claim; to challenge ; to secure; to exact cr enforce

by moral power or influence.
; a, to annum tut t^ti-f

" 'TU not in mortals to command laooeu." Additon.

c. i. To have or to exercise supreme authority ; to pos-
sess the chief power; to govern.
" Those two commanding powers of the soul, the understanding

and the will." - Sout*.

n. Supreme power or authority; control; sway; influ-

ence.
" He assumed an biolute command over bli nmders." Dryden.

^Mandate; ortfer ; charge; direction; injunction; au-
thoritative message.
"As there li no prohibition of It, 10 no command for It." Taylor.
Act or Pierciso of control or authority.

' Command aud fore* may often create, but can never cure, ai
averiou." Locke,

Power of overlooking; subjection to the scope ofvision ;

ability to watrh, tuirvi-y, or control ; as, command of
eyesight. A body of troops ; any division of naval or
military forces, forming a particular officer's charge; as,
tho cnmmantt of the Army of the Potomac.

" While yet my oldier are In my command." SJtala.

Command'able, a. Thnt may be commanded.
Commandant', n.

[Fr.]
A commander ; a command-

ing officer of a place or of a body of troops; as, lii-ut.-n-
ant-coionol eommattaaiU,

CnmiiiHiiilVr. n. One who commands; a leader; n
chief; the chief officer of an army or of any divi.-K.n

thereof; as, a C'iKiN</fr-in-cliief.
"
Supreme commander both of tea and land." Waller.

(Naval.) An officer in the navy who riik* '

a lieutenant and captain; HS, a i*i*t-r*<nt>i,n,
A pavior's beetle, or heavy wooden mallet, used in
paving.
The, chief of certain orders of knighthood; as, a com-
mttndrr of Malta.

(Script.) One of the laws of the decalogue given by I serres to commend
; prewnting to favorabU notice or

...... I.. ll- J, . ,-v-." And be wrote upon the Iab) the word* of tbe oovruuit, >i< .- ,.// , JI..!.|n.- a ' hun'Ii-MM<MWMteMtt.H-A^, xxn, living meinl.ini . | ,,.,,-y
xi

nails of tbe tea fingers.

-I I come near yo

A cant expression for the M. A *MI|O-> ; u r.v..h.mcii.U:i..n ; * !.n.,rble report" Commendatory* to our affection." SAarp.
4 mil IIII-IK! *-r. n. i

i,, |B
j -BI" '' '

r ho.tny wi(h my n
JMrnlsin >uurfac."

< 4>iiiiiilld reM, . A wuiu.in iiiv,.-l"il with NUprt-mi- < oiiim* iisii rn In I n\ ,

uuihortty. . mgn,^.

4'<>iiiniitii<I or<ihtp, n. Office of a commander.
CommniKl'cry. 4'oiuniaiul'ry, w. [Fr.common-
Oaif.

|

I'll" manorial d-mesne, and all rights and privi-
leges pertaining thereto, belonging to an order or body
of kuuliN; as, a command* rt/ of Knights Templars.
(SonietiiiK-.-* called PRECEPTORT.)

Ccminiind'lnic, a. Calculated to overawe, influence,
or control ; as, a cnmmantling presence.

< <mmi;ui4l in^l y, .;./-. In acominandEng manner.
4 0111 niitiiilitc. n. (French Law.) A partnei>lii|. in

whU'h .me furuishi^moiit-y. and another, or others, their
experience, skill, an, I lahor in lieu of capital; a special
or LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, g. v.

Comtiiiiii<l'iii4*iit, ji. A command, mandate, charge,
bidding, or precept given by authority.
"They plainly require some pecUl commandment for that

which Is eiacied at their haodi." Hooker.

Authority; use of controlling or coercive power." Therefore put I on the countenance
Of MTU commandment." Skato.
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.-ill "then irim-"." II<jokti <o)H)nninlrr*i, m

brevity in writing.
4 oiiim<>a*iiral>l4>, , a.

[Lat. con,
aid fag. MaOMraMf.J Commensurate; reducible to tlu-

sumo measure; as,
" a commeasurnUe ^ri'-f." \\\tltn.

4'omiuelyiia'ceie, . ;*/. (/tot.) An oi.u-roi pl..m-,
alliance A'ljrUhitt'x. I nj.p.-siir i In- carpels,

>N, 6 or 3 stamens, axilu placcntaj, and n tn>< blear

embryo half innnriMr,] m Ilesliy ;tlimm.-ii. There are 10

genera, which include UMI -p. , i<--. cnieily natives of

India, Africa, Australia, and the West Indies. They
have flattened, narrow, and usually sheathing leaves.
The perianth is inferior, more or less irregular, In six

parts, arranged in two whorls; the outer p;u

green, persistent, and opposite to the carpels; the mm r

petalojd. There are 6 or 3 stamens hypogynous, some
being generally abortive; their

poriant. The rhizomes of bomo species, as C'/mmelyna
tulterosa, attyust(folia t mn\tt)'iat<i, i i-ntain much starch,
and in a cooked state are edible. Some species have
I., '-n reputed astringent and vulnerary, and others

t'lnmenagogiie.
1 oiiiuifiii'orable, a. [lAt.commemorabilis.] Worthy

to be commemorated or remembered ; memorable; de-

serving of honorable mention.
4 oiiiiiii-m oral<>, r. a. [Lat. commemoro, commemo-

ratta con, and memoro, from memor, mindful.] To keep
or preserve in the mind; to cull to remembrance by a
solemn act; to celebrate with honor and solemnity.
" Such is (he divine mercy which we now commemorate ; and

If we commemorate it, we shall rejoioe in tbe Lord." fiddet.

ConmiPniorH'tion. n. fLat. cnmmemorcUio.] An act
of public celebration ; act of publicly honoring Bonn
person or event ; as, the commf>norati<m of peace.

4 oiiliiK-ni orativ. a. Tending to preserve the re
imMiihruiicu of Mime person or event.

" The original use of sacrifice was commtmorativ of the origl
nal revelation." - J-'orbet.

4 omiM4>m ornlor, n. One who, or that which, com

< oiinm>m orator.v. '. Commemorative; tending to

'oilllBBvtK'c', r. t. [Fr. ctaiiTH'nc'r, from Litt. con, am
initit'

t iititintus, to begin, to originate; It. comineiare.
To make the first motion or step; to begin to take rise
or origin; to begin to be; as, too- itions.

" Mn . . . cannot be without concern for that state that U to
commence after this life." Rogert.

To take the first degree in a university.
-. a. To begin; to enter upon; to originate; as, to
commence law-proceedings.

" Most shallow ly did yon these arms comment*." Shall*.

To initiate; to perform tho first act of; to begin to

appear ; as, tho play is about to commence.
" We commence judges ourselves." Coleridge.

4 omm>iic4> iiK-iit. n . Beginning; rise; origin; first

existence; as, the commencement of a new state of
things.

" Tbe third day from th commencement of tbe creation."
Woodward.

The first day of a university term, when degree* are
i ..iiirrred upon students and others.

4'omiuend', v. a. [Lat. commendo con and mandn.
See COMMAND.] To Intrust or commit to the care, cus-
tody, or charge of another; to deliver op to with COU-
fKlcllcc.

" To thee I do commend my watchful soul." Skak*.

To recommend: to represent as worthy of notice, re-

gard, or assistance ; as, to cnmmi'ml a theory.
To praise; to mention with approbation.
"
Something to blame, and something to commend." Pope.

To mako acceptable; to recommend to kindly reception
or remembrance.

"Slgnor Antonio comments him to yon." Skakt.

'omiiiond'ahlo. a. That may be commended
; wor-

thy of praise or approbation ; laudable, as
;
a commend-

u/>!'- act.

MII iiM>tidalIii4>sH. n. State of being worthy of
ri>mmenilati"ii.

'oniiiiend'ably, adv. Laudably; in a praiseworthy
manner.
oimiK'ii <lam. n. [From L. iMt.commtndare.] (Ecd.)
The holding of a vacant i.. n.-nco interim, before the col-

lation of a new incumbent.
The in trusting of the revenues of a benefice to a layman
for a certain time uiid purpose. Webster.

oiitmoiHl alary, n. [Fr. cmmendatairej One who
h.'l'U a clinrcli-Iivin^ in (.-onimendam.

'oiiimenfla'Hon. n. That. dHMMMsWdk] V t ol

c* -n i n i fin U n^ ; praise ; eulogy ; recommendation ; ap-
pr.'val.
" Good nature is tbe most godlike commendation of a man."

A message of love or respect ; a complimentary service.

^iin-tl
i.\ another. o t nl IL.UI.^. n .i,,, t ti m< ..

i'iiiiii'ii Htiruhli-. / I i -L.IU Lat. con, *nd mm-
,
to ineujtiirr

J
That

hw A COOUBOB u< i urj il.it may ).- meii-nr, ,| \,\ th
same miml" i i .|uantity, a.^ IM./IT MI e. uuuiben or

'Jn-fs or ifiniiititieg, (MatJi.) Two or more qimn-
' d .ue naid to be coiumeDcurable

hen . KM , xitct number of inn. ft, sumo
other <m.iniity of a like kind. II in *

. <,tiai>titiet are
always proportional t.MeiLun u |,.,|,. numlx-rn. mid. . ..n-

Tersely, all quantitien are C. which are pi..)H,rti..i.ul u
any series of whole numbers, or, we may add, (i

since the latter, after a reduction to u common >!> itonu-
uat'-r, are j.i ..(-]! i> .nal to tlieii numeratorn. In the ex-
pression of quiintiiieM ly numbers, therefor. . the com-
m"MMuabi!ii v ..t the former is tacitly assumed, whereat
it can be idiown that, in general, thej are not so. No
niea-uiv of the side of a square, for fntnnc<-, however
small the ruune, may be, i- contained an exact number of
times in its diagonal. ll<-ncu arises an imperlt-clloti ID
the application of algebra, or arithmetic to geontt tiy ;

an iniO'-i 1. Tn, ui wlin h Kiiclid luts avoided in tun admi-
rable filth book. It is.-viuriu that Die f-um 01 difl. i

. u. ,.

of any multiples of two '
'. quantities most Le r with

each; aud, on the other hand, that evt-ry common mea-
sure of one or two quantities, and the cum of difference
of any multiples of thee quantities, must alsxi be a
measure of the second quantity. See INCOMMENSURABLE.

roiiiiin-ii surall'it kHH, ft. Coinmnsunibility ;

proportion.
" There U no comme>uurat>lenr*t between this object and a

created understanding." Hir Jfattluui Halt-

C'omiiieii'Miirably, adv. In a commensurable man-
ner.

Coisiisien'fturate, a. [L. Lat. comntnturaiu* ] Com-
mensurable

; having a common measure ; reducible to
a common measure or proportion ; as, coainuyuuraU
quantities.

Equal ; proportional ; having equal measure or extent.
" Matter and gravity are always commensurate." Bentity.

v. a. [Lat. cvmmtmurare.] To reduce to a common
measiii--.
"
Theaplest term* to commtruuroU the longitude of plMes."

4'oniiiien *4iira(cl.r, a*'r. In a commensurate man-
ner

;
with the capacity of measuring, or being measured

by, some other thing. With equal measure or extent.

Mt'MurateiieflM, n. Quality of being com-
mensurable.

4'onimeiiftura'tJon, n. State of baring a common
measure; proportion; or proportion in meatuire.

" All fltness lies In a particular commetwurorio*, or proportioa
of one thing to another." Xoutk.

Com'ment, r. t. [Lat. common/or, fntensive of com*
minucor, comtnrntus con, and mtnt, msntu, the mind.]
To write notes on an author's productions; to explain ;

to annotate; to expound; to make remarks, observa-

tions, or criticisms; preceding on or upon ; as, his con-
duct is commented upon.

-n. An expository or explanatory note; annotation ; ex*

planation ; exposition ; that which explains or illus-

trates; remark ; observation ; criticism ; as, a Scriptural
comment.

" And let your comment be tbe Maatuan mas*." Pop*.

Cotn'mentary, n. [Lat. commentariut ; Fr. amtmen-

taire,} A comment ; exposition; explanation ; illustra-

tion; a book of comments or annotations.
" In religion, Scripture Is tbe beat rule; and the CboreV* sj-

versal practice the best commentary." King CkarU* I.

A memoir or narrative of a particular occurrence or
transaction; as, Cfe*ar's (\immentarie*.

4'oin moiitjir.v, 4'oin'inoiitnte, r. t. To commeot
upon, or annotate. (R.)

4 oiiniK'iitn t ion. n. Act or process of commenting,
criticising, or aniiotatlntf.

" Tbe spirit of commentation turns to questions of tasw."
rEm&

The results of an annotAtor or commentator.
4 oin iiiontator, . On who comments; an annota-

tor ; one who writes criticisms, or expositions.
" How commfnt*tor eacb dark passage bn,
And bold tbelr farthing emndk u> tbe ." T**mj.

Conifiientalo'rlml, a. Pertaining to the making of
< omiiKMitArleM.

CoiuiiK'tila'torMhip, n. Office or duty of a common
tator.

4'oiiiiiioiit'or, n. A commentator; one who make*
comments.

"
Silly as any commmfw goe by
Hard words or sense." I

" Mr*. Page has her hearty commendation* to yon too.'* .

'otnmeiid'ator. n. [It.commfndatore.] Tho holder
of n I't-nencf in commendam.

id'atory, a. [Lat. ammendatoriu*.] That i actions.

t

Comment It IOIIM, (^m-m^n-ffx/iVt.) a. Fictitious;

Imaginary: unreal; Invented; as,
" comauntitious in-

anity." (ilanrillr.

om'm#r*v, n. [Pr.cvnmertt.'ljtt.cammerciHm co*,
and merx. mfrcit, good*, wart-s. merchandise.] An inter-

change or mutual change of goo4, wares, productions,
Ac., between nations or individual*!, either l-y barter, or

l>y purchase and sale
; trad<-; truffle; meramtilu tram-



578 COMM
Social intercourse; dealings of one class of society with

another; fellowship; familiar interchange of the social

observances of common life.

" The ordinary commerce and occurrences of life." Additon.

Sexual intercourse; coition.

(Games.) A game at cards, which is played thus:

>sits an equal stake in the pool, and the

vesltcardsall round, andaskw,
" \Vho '11

Each player
banker (dealer) gi

The players, beginning with tho elder hand,
either "trade for ready money," or "barter." By thu

first is meant, giving a card and counter to tho dealer,

who places the card under the remainder of the pack,
which is called the "stock," and gives a card from the

top In exchange. The counter is passed to the banker,
who then truth's with the stock free of expense.

' Bar-

ter
" means exchanging a card with the right-hand

player. Barter cannot be refused, unless the player of

whom the exchange- is requested decides to stand on hi.s

card* without trading or bartering. Thu trading and

bartering is concluded by one having the ln^lir>t
"
tricon," which wins the pool. The object of tin- tnul-

ing or bartering is to obtain 1, a tricon (three like

cards, like a pair-royal in cribbage); 2, a sequence, or 3

following cards of tlie same .suit: 3, a jwi'nf , or the small-

est n umber of pips on 3 cards of tho same suit. The ace

reckons for 11, the tens and court-cards for 10 each, and

the other cards according to the number of their pips.

The highest tricon wlna the pool; if no tricon is shown,
then the highest sequence, or the best prnni in failure

of a sequence. The banker reckons as eldest hand in

case of ties ; and if he holds a lower tricon or sequ'-tn'c,

than either of the others, he loses the game, and pays a

counter to each player higher than himself.

v.a. To hold intercourse with.
" And looks commercing with the skies,

Thy rapt soul sitting ia thine eyes." Milton,

Coni'merce, in Michigan, a post-village of Commerce
township, Oakland co., on the Huron Kiver, abt. 32 m.

N.W. of Detroit; pop. of township. 1.39'2.

Com'nierce, in Mfsxissipin, a post-village of Tunica

co., on the Mississippi Kiver, about 200 m. N. by W. of

Jackson.

Commerce, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Scott co.,

on the Mississippi Kiver, about 35 m. above Cairo, III.,

and 170 below St. Louis ; pop. 1,267.

Commerce, in Tennessee, a township of Wilson co.,

about 35 m. E. of Nashville; pop. 1,035.

4'oimiK'B'Viul. '>. Pertaining to commerce or trade;

mercantile; trading: proceeding from trade; as, com-
mercial Statistics, commercial interests.

4'mmiM'r -i:ill> , adv. In a commercial manner or

view.
t oimiM'rVi:il Town, in Oh in, a, village of Adams co.,

about 15 m. S.W. of Portsmouth.

Commercv* (/.wn-wi -*',) a town of France, dept,

Meuso, on tlie river Mouse, '20 m, .E. of Uar-le-Duc
; pop.

4,099.
t'ommere, (kom'mdr,) n. [Fr.] A godmother; a foster-

mother; a gossipy old woman.
Com'merson, I'HIUBERT, a French traveller and bot-

anist, B. 1727. To him we are indebted for the beautiful

flower Horten&ia, which came originally from China. D.

1773.

Com'inettsburg, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Washington co.

Com'migrate, r, t. To move or migrate in a body
from one country to another.

4 0111111 i^rat ion. n. ["Lat. commigratio con, and mi-

gro, migratus, to migrate.] A migrating together; mi-

gration in a body.
" Both the inhabitants of that, and of our world, lost all memory

of their coiiinii'jration thence." Woodward.

Commina'tion, n. [Lat. comminution con, am
minor, minatus, to threaten.] A threat or threatening
a denunciation of punishment or vengeance.

" Those thunders of comminntion . . . die away in fruitlca

chocs." Taylor.

(Eccl.) The recital of God's threatenings, made on
stated days.

4 oinmiii iitory, > Threatening; denouncing punish
ni'-nt ; as, a comminatwy sermon.

Commingle, (kom-ming'gl,)v.a. [Lat. com for con
and mingle.] To mingle or mix together in one mass, or

intimately; to blend.
*' Blest are those

Whose blood and judgment are so well cuimnimjlf.il." SAuki.

To mix or unite together, as different substances.

Coitl'miiinte, r. a. [Lat. comminuo, commmutis
con, and minuo, to lessen, from minus, less.] To inak
small or fine; to pulverize; to triturate.

Com/minuted. />. a. (Surg.) Anything broken verj
small. A comminuted fracture is when a bone, bj
means of a heavy wheel passing over it, or some other
cause, is broken Into minute splinters. Such accidents,

especially when occurring to the liip and thigh, are very
serious, generally resulting in amputation, and fre-

quently in death.
Commin 11 'tion, n. Act of comminuting, or of reduc-
ing to a fine powder, or to small particles; trituration;
as, comminution of meat. Attenuation, by gradual ab-
straction of particles.
" The jejuncness or extreme comminution of spirits." Bacon.

CominlH'erable, a. Worthy of compassion or com-
miseration; pitiable; deserving to excite sorrow or sym-
pathy; as, a commiserable person.

ConimisVrato, v. n. [Lat. commiteror, commiseratus
con, and mtVrmr. to pity.] To feel sorrow, pain, or

regret for another j n distress; to pity ; to compassion-
ate; to feel for ; to condole with ; as, to commiserate the
poor.

COMM
'ommist'i'ii'lioii. Act of commiserating: a sym-

pathetic feeling of pain or sorrow for the wants, afflic-

tions, or distresses of others; pity; compassion; fellow-

feeling.
'

Partly out of commiseration, and partly out of curiosity." Swift.

4 omiiiis >raliv-, a. Feeling or showing commis-

eration or sympathy.
Commis'eratively, adv. Feelingly; compassion-
ate \.

rommiVerator, n. One who entertains a feeling

oiiimtssu rial, a. Pertaining to a commissary; as,

a i-ti/timiyxitfinl department.
oin in issa rial, n. [Fr.; Sp. cmi$aridt<>.} (Mil.)

Office or employment of a commissary; or, the whole

body of officers in the commissary's department. That

brunch of a military service which has the charge of

supplying provisions for the troops.

4 oiu iiiisHar.y. . [Fr. commissaire ; from Lat. com-

nutto, commissaa cow, and mitto, to send.] One to

whom anything is committed or intrusted; a commis-

sioner; a delegate; a deputy.

(Eccl.) An officer belonging to an episcopate, who
exercises ecclesiastical jurisdiction in remote parts of a

diocese.

(Mil.) The term is applied to officers holding various

positions, and exercising different offices, especially

to those charged with furnishing provisions, 4c., for an

army.
Com'missary-sren'eral, n. (Mil.) The head or

chiefof the department ofprovisions, military stores, Ac.

Com'iniS&aryHliip, n. Office or duties of a com-

missary.
4 oiimiissiou, (kom-misft'un,) n. [Fr. commission;

Lat. commissio, from committo, comntissus. See COM-

MIT.] Act of committing, doing, performing, or perpe-

trating; generally understood in a bad sense; as, tho

OommukoH ofcrime. (The antithesis to omission.)
A formal act of trust; a warrant by which any trust is

held or authority exercised ; office; employment; as, a

divine commission.
' He bore bis groat commission in bis look." Dryden.

A written document, investing a person with an office,

u certain rank, or authority.
A certificate issued by authority by which a military
officer is constituted ; as, a captain's coinitii ssion.

A body of persons joined in an office or trust, or their

appointment; as, a lunacy commission.
" A commission was at ouce appointed to examine into the

matter." Pretcott.

(Com.) Order or authority by which one person trades

for another; us, & commiss-ion to buy cotton. Broker-

age, allowance, or compensation made to a factor, agent,

Ac., for transacting tho business of another ; as, one per
cent, commission on sales. See DELCREDERE.

Commission of Bankruptcy. (Law.) A commission

appointed to investigate the facts relative to an alleged

bankruptcy, and to secure all available assets and ef-

fects for the creditors concerned.
To put a ship into commission. (Naut.) To sem

forth a vessel of war on public service, after laying up
in ordinary, and being repaired and refitted.

To put ttie Great Seal into cmnmission, to place the

seal of State in the hands of empowered commissioner^

during the period, ad interim %
that the office of Lore

Chancellor is vacant. (Eng.)
-v. a. To commit to

;
to give a commission to ; as, a com-

missionfd officer.

To send with a mandate or authority ;
to appoint; to

depute; to authorize; to empower; as, to commission an

agent.
" He first commissions to the Latin land "

Dryden.

4'ommis'sion - a$?ent, Commission - mer-
chant, n. (Otm.) An agent, merchant, or broker win

transacts business for others, at a certain percentage
as commission and recompense for his services.

4 omiiiissioiial. < omni is sjoiiur.v. a. Ap-
pointed by warrant, authority, or commission.

4 'oiiiiiiis'sioucr, n. One who has a commission or

warrant from proper authority to perform some office

or execute some business; as, a boundary commissioner
An officer of state who has charge and control of a de-

partment of tho public service; as, a commissioner of

taxes, a commissioner of patents, Ac.

Oommissioners of Highways. Officers having certain

powers and duties concerning the highways within tho
limits of their jurisdiction. In some of the States they
are county officers, and their jurisdiction is co-extensive

with the county. In others, as in New York, Michigan
Illinois, and Wisconsin, they are town or township offi-

cers. They have power to establish, repair, or vacate

highways, and it is their duty to cause them to be kept
in good order.

oiiunis sioiifr'H Creek, fit Grorgiu, traverses

Wilkinson co., into the Ocone^ River, about 10 m. E. of
Irwinton.

4 OIIIIIIIH sloiistiip, n. Office or station of a com
missioner,

4 ommis si \', a. Committing.
< oin MI is sti 1:1 1. n. Belonging, or relating, to a com
missuro or a joining.

Com'missiire, . [Lat. commissura, from committo
cnmmissus. See COMMIT.] (Arch.) In masonry, tho joint,
between two stones.
A joint, seam, or closure ; the place where two bodies
or parts of a body meet and unite: an interstice or clef

between particles or parts.

(Anat.) An anatomical phrase, signifying a Beam 01

fold in a membrane, as in those of the brain, forming a

process which, depending into the substance of the brain

COMM
separates the right from the left hemisphere. See

BRAIN, and DURA MATER.

(Bat.) The inner face of tho carpels of umbelli ferae ;

also a point where many parts are united together.

.'ommit', v.a. [L&t. committo co/i,and mitto, to send.]
To put into the hands or power of another; to intrust;
to consign ;

to deposit ; to send to prison ; as, to commit
one's self to Clod.

" Bid him farewell, commit him to the grave." Shak*.

-To do ; to enact ; to perform ;
to perpetrate ; to effect ;

as, to commit a felony.
" A creeping young fellow committed matrimony with a brisk,

gamesome lass." I.' Ettranye.

To endanger; to put to hazard; to place beyond one's

control
;
to pledge by some act or step; used, for the

most part, reflexively ; as, he is committed to his party.
" You might have satisfied every duty of political friendship wit-

out committing the honor of your sovereign." Juniut.

To join, as for a contest ; to match.
"
Seasonably commit this opponent with the respondent." More.

To commit a bill, (in legislation,) to transfer a bill over

to the consideration of a special committee.
To commit to memory, to learn anything by heart.

w.i. To be guilty of incontinence or adultery.
I'oiiiiuit HH'iit, n. Act of committing, or placing in

safe custody ;
more especially, the act of sending to

prison.
An order for the incarceration or imprisonment of a

person.
Act of handing over, or referring to a special committee
for consideration and report.
Commission or perpetration of something wrong or in-

excusable, as a crime or blunder.
Act of pledging and exposing one's self to ulterior con-

sequences.
oimiiifial, n. Act ofcommitting ; stateof being com-
mitU'd to custody; as, the magistrate signed his com-
mittal.

A pledge actually given, or implied.

Commit'tee, n. [Fr. cnmitl.\ The person or persons
to whom anything is committed. A body of persons
appointed to examine, consider, manage, or report on

any matter ; as, to move for a special committee.

Committee of the whole, Bouse, is when the entire legis-
lative body of the House of Representatives resolves it-

self into a committee; in such cases the speaker leaves

the chair, which is occupied, for the time being, by one
of the members, denominated thu chairman ofcommittee.

(Law.) A guardian, charged with the safe custody of

another.
Committee of Public Safety, n. (Hist.) See
SALUT PUBLIC, {CoMirfi DE.)

Commit'teestiip, n. Office or power of a committee.

Commit'ter, n. One who commits; one who does or

perpetrates : as, a committer of burglary.
Commit'tible, a. Liable to be committed; that may

be committed.
" Resides the mistakes committiole in the solary compute." Browne.

4'oinmix'. v. a. [Lat. commisco, commixtitscfm, and

misceo, to mix.] To mix or mingle together ; to blend ;

to mix, as different substances.
" A dram of copper in aqua fortia commixed." Bacon.

Commix'tion,n. [Lat. commixtio.] ynion ormixture
"t various substances in one mass; incorporation into

one compound.
Commix'ttire, n. Act of mixing together; the state

of being mingled ; incorporation ; union in one mass.
The mass formed by mingling different things ; com-

position ; compound.
" There ia scarcely any rising but by a commixture of good and

evil arts." Bacon,

Coni'modate, n. (Scots Law.) A loan, gratuitously
rendered.

Commode', n. [Fr. ;
Lat. commodut. See COMMODIOUS.]

A convenient article of household furniture ; as, a night
com mode.
A kind of small sideboard with drawers, shelves, Ac.

A kind of bead-dress formerly worn by ladies.

Commo'ilioiis, a. [Lat. commodus con, and modus,
a proper measure; Fr. cnmmode.] Adapted to its use or

purpose ; convenient ;
suitable ; fit ; proper ; useful ; com-

fortable; as, a commodious house.
" Muro's muse . . . commodious precepts gives." Philipi.

oni iiioclioiislv .<//;'. In a commodious manner;
conveniently; suitably; fitly.

< 0111 in o<i iousin'ss, n. State of being commodious ;

suitableness for its purpose; fitness; convenience; as,

the " commodiousness of the harbor." Johnson.

ComillOd'ity, n. [Fr. commtxlitt' ; Lat. cnmmndilas,
from commodity con, and modus.] That which affords

convenience or advantage; any article of commerce;
everything movable that ia bought or sold

(pi.) Merchandise; wares; goods; produce of lands and

manufactures; as, excisable commodities.

Com'mo<lo. an Italian painter, B. at Florence, 1500,
where he passed the givsiicr part of his life, and c. in

1638. The General Jwiymentis called his masterpiece.
Com'modore, n. [It. cvmmandatore ; L. Lat. cow-
weadntor con, and mundo. See COMMAND.] (Naut.) In
the English navy, the officer who commands a squadron
or detachment of ships, sent on a particular service.

He holds the temporary rank of rear-admiral. It is

also a title of courtesy given to tho senior captain, when
two or more ships of war are cruising in company. The
leading ship in a fleet of merchantmen. In the navy
of the United States, an officer who ranks next below
rear-ndmiral.

4 on: itHMliis A 11 ton! mix. Lrcius AURELIUS, a Ro-
man emperor, it. 101 A. D., was the son of the wise and
virtuous Marcus Aurelius. He was most carefully
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educated, and a. riuiipariied his father on several military

|

Equal participation anunig many.
e \p.-di In MM II'- MU-I ! .! I'd In 111 in l-u, .ii,d, after a short Now can the tommonnttt of the jullt__________ _

pi-nod of orderly government, lit- djsttisMd l<

coiiiMollora, and gave himself up l-i tin- lowent society,
and the uist flhaiiteles.s liabiti Th" adminiM i .i!i..n w;i

in tin- h.inds of a series of his fit\t>ntes, and
ti.-rii mill murders were tin- ordinary < con unr.os of the
il.tv. lln went NO far in d.-liaiK'r <d decency H to fight
in the circus like a gladiator, and then gave himself out

In- a- ll.-n tiles. Heto In- it K"d, mill

wa<* at last poisoned by Marcia, (one of his coireulmieH,
\\hnse lit'r lir had intended to take.) and then strangled

by an athlete. Thu vices and misgovernme nt of Com-
modus contributed powerfully to hasten the full of the

empire. D, Dec. 31, l'J2.

Com'mon, a. [Lat. ronununis C'/n, and munus, a

duty, a gift, n si? r vice, a favor; Fr. com m tin.] Thiit be-

long ati ii privilege- or ri^ht equally to more than one,
to ninny, or to tin- public ut large ; tret- to all; general;
univi'mil ; public; having no separate owner; ait, the
common \VIM! . Popular; usual; customary; ImMtual ;

fiv'iuent; often met with ; as, A com mini occur n rn *-.
--

Ordinary ; j^nold" ; mean ; vulgar ; trite ; of II tit'' value :

not scarce
; as, the common people. Prostitute ; given

to lewd and abandoned habits ; art, a common hnrlot.

(Law.) C.bail. Fictitious sureties entnvd in the

proper office of tlio court. Oommon Imr, a plea lo com-
pel tho plaintiff to assign the particular place where it

trespass has been committed,. 6'. fcencA, the ancient
name of the court of C. Pleas. C. carrier, seo CARIUKK.
C. council, the more numerous house of the municipal
legislative assemhly in some American cities. 6*. high-
way, see HIGHWAY. ('. informer, seo INFORMER. 6'.

lawyer, one who i- learned in common law.

(Gram,) See GENDER, NOUN, VERB, Ac.

(Mi i
tli.) C. inr<isurt

t
a quantity which U contained an

exact number of tlmeti in each of two or more given
quantities. C. divisnr, see DIVISOR.

In common, to be participated in equally by a certain

number; equally with another or others; as, to share

things in common.
Coin'mon, n. An open tract of ground, the use of

which is not appropriated to one Individual, but belongs
to the public, or to a number of persons.
" DOM anyone respect a common as much a* be does hii garden?"

South.

(Law.) An incorporated hereditament, consisting hi

a profit which one man has in connection with one or

many others in the land of another. C. is chiefly of four
kinds: 1. C. ofjxisturt, itself divided in appendant, ap-
purtenant, because, of vicinage, and ingrots. -. C.ojpi&-
cary. 3. C. of turbary. 4. C. of estouviert, for which
consult "

Washburn, on Ken! Property" Ac.
p. i. To have a joint right with others in common ground.
To eat at table in common; as, the students cvinmvnta
together.

4 oiit'mon, n'fr. Coiiiiuouly ; ordinarily.
"

I am mure than common ull." Skakt.

Com'moiiablo, a. Held in commoo.
" FuretU and cliao, aud other communable places." Bacon

That may be pastured on common land; as, ^'comimrti
ablr beasts." Blackstont.

4 out iiiona^t', n. The right of pasturing on a common;
the joint right of using anytiling in common with others.

4 0111 monulf ,v, n. The common people, as distin-

guished from the nobility ;
the bulk of mankind.

" Bid him strive to gain the love o tti' commonalty." Skakt.

Commoner, n. One of tho common people ; a person
under the degree of nobility.

' This commoner has worth and parts." Prior.

A member of the English House of Commons; a mem-
ber of Parliament; an, Pitt, the great Commoner. Oue
who has a joint right in common ground.
A student of the second rank in the university of Ox-
ford, England; as, a gentleman-commoner. A prosti-
tute

;
a common woman.

Common LAW, n. This .term, somewhat ambiguous,
is used in various senses, according to the objects with
which it is contrasted; it being so contradistinguished,
sometimes from the statute law, sometimes from the
canon law, sometimes from the mercantile law, and
frequently from equity. Many use it to designate simply
a law common to all the country. The Ktmh-.Ii, which
i- id.- base of the American common law in all the
State* except Louisiana, traces its origin to the early
usages and ru*tonirt of the aboriginal Britons, and was
necessarily augmented, in different ages, by the admix-
ture of some of the laws and usages of the Romans, the
PictK, the Saxons, the Danes, and tho Normans, who
spread themselves over the country. "Tho English
law," say* Hallam (Mid. Ages, ii. 465), "becoming a*
mixed a? tho English language." The common law
includes those principles, usage*, and rules of action,
applicable to the government and security of person and
property, which do not rest for their authority upon
any express or positive declaration of the will of the

legislature. In many of the States, the C. law and the
statutes of England in force in the colony at the time
of its independence, are by the State constitution de-
clared to be the law of the State until repealed. Hence,
when a question in the courts of one State turns upon
the laws of a sister State, if no proof of such Uw is

offered, it is, in general, presumed that the common
law, as it existed at the time of the separation of this

country from England, prevails in such State.

Com'monly, */!. Usually; generally; ordinarily;
frequently; for the most part; as, that thing is com-

Monty done.

Coiii'iiiomscss, n. State or quality of being common
ur usual ; frequent occurrence.

To r.Tfiv,. the hidy communion; to partake of the
obviate the censure. I

Ossf. /* ArjayiM. (omnium, n. [Fr.J In Ft.inrr, a Mnall territorial

Ordinary; common
; trite

;
not MiLdm-i-h i.t il m'try. 1. -- th,m a < U

!,-h (.arihli. A
n. A com rni i n topic ; an idea r< million to different sub-

'

' '- include* M>H,. , lvs n, and r.. .in> tun

j-ct-s; a source of argument, or ground of proof. A eral vilL,

n-ii.il or ordinary remark on any topic ; a memorandum; municipality. Thn e an- up .- .,

a trite expression. CommillM*' of I'uris In- . B ,-i I'PUMKffT.

< om IIIOM|I:I< , , a.

new iir Htriklng; UK,

4 oiii inoiipliirc-book, n. A book in which tilings 4 oimuunJrahil t(>, >,. 'II,. uuuhty ,.i I,.-H..-

muni ;hty tn I,,, in.p.ii.d.
4 Olimill lli<-ltll<>, a. [Kr.. In.m \Mt.comtttuni'<-<i/,i!,*
Tint may he communicated i ,

, n>
,

j,,

from one to another. That m:ty be narrated
muted t

to be r<Mneinlier,/d HI u recorded, and ranged under geil
(Till heads.

'

I turned to my common-place-book and found bis case." Tatter

4 01 itoii|>la4'<
k
iicttM, n. Statu or quality of befi

trite u

4 oiiiiiion Pleas, n. (Law.) Pleas brought by pn
^ain^t private persons, or by the govern

merit, when the cause of action Is of a civil nature. In
Khulaii'l, and in many States of the U. States, a cour

having jurisdiction generally in civil a. timis.

oiiiinoii I1rayor Book, n. (Keel.) A book o

formulary of public worship ; especially, the book con
taining the lurnis <>t* public worship and tulniinistnUioi

of thesacntments.aud other rites and ceremonies accord

ing to the IIM- of the Church of England.
C'41111 lllOllS, n.

j>l. Thecotiimonalty, orc>mmon people
as dJAtinguishcd from the nobility or titled classes

(Knghind.)
" Hath be not paised the noble* and the common* t" Shalu.

In England, the lower body of Parliament, consisting
of the representatives of counties, universities, and bor
ougus, elected by those of the people who pomeu a
voting qualification ; as, the House of Commom. See
PARLIAMKNT.
Food or fare provided at a common table; as, to dine at
commons. (Used at the Kngllsh universities.) A club
or society where all the members take thoir meals at a
common table.

" The doctor likes both his company and commons." Swift.

To bf. on short common*. A colloquialism, denoting to
be placed on a stinted allowance of food.

Doctorj Commons. In London, the British metropolis
a former court composed of doctors of civil law, win
exercised jurisdiction in all matters pertaining to pro-
bate of wills, marriage-licenses, aud divorce-cases.

Common Meiiae, n. That degree of intelligence

sagacity, and prudence, which is common to most peopleCommon Time, n. (JUut.) That time in which every
measure or bar contains an even number of sub-divi

sions, such, for example, as two minims, four crotchets

eight quavers, and so on. It la marked thus :

4'om moiity. (Scots Law.) The common right of

pasturage exercised on laud belonging to two or more
proprietors.

Commonweal'. Coiii'monwealth, n. [Qmmon
and weal ; A. S. itv/.t, wala, prosperity, IdiKS. The
public good, prosperity, and happiness.] A State or bod)
politic; a form of government (generally republican
conducted on terms of universal equality and co-oper-
ation.

" Cnmmontf
free cities."

iilthi were nothing more in their original than

The whole body of people In a State; the citizens or

public at large; as, tho Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
(Hist.) Thu name given to that form of government

established in England on the death of Charles I., in

1641*, aud which existed during the protectorate of
Oliver Cromwell and bis son Richard, until the abdica-
tion of the hitter and the restoration of monarchy again
in the person of Charles II., in 1660.

Com'inonwcaltli's-inan, n. (Eng. Hist.) A sup-
porter of the policy of Oliver Cromwell, and of the
Commonwealth established by him; a republican.

4 'oiii'iiioriiiicc. Com'morancy, n. Habitation
;

abode; residence
; place of dwelling.

" The very quality, carriage, and place of commoranc." I/ule.

(Amfr. Law.) Temporary residence.

Com'morant. a. [Lat., from commarari, to abide.]

( Law.) Abiding ; resident ; dwelling ; inhabiting.
< .-1 ((/-. Law.) One residing in a particular town, city, or
district. Mourner.

Com'motlier, . [Lat. com for con, and mother.] A
gix]innth<*r; a gossip. (R.)

Commo'tion, n. [Lat. cammotio con. and motw,
modi.*, to move,

j

Violent motion or agitation of the

elements, or of human passions ; as, commotion of the
waters.

" Some Btrange commotion
Is In his brain ; he bites his lips, and starts." Skakt.

Tumult; popular agitation, disturbance, or disorder;

public excitement or perturbation.
" When ye shall hear of wars aud commotion*, DC Dot terrified."

Luke xx 1. 9.

Commo't Ion pr, n.

causes
A disturber of the peace"; oue
s. (v.)

Cominove', r. a. To put into violent motion; to dis-

turb: tu agitate; to unsettle. (R.)
' Ct,mmov'<t around, In gathering eddies play." Thornton.

['iiiiiiiiti 'iiul. <(. IVrtaining to a commune.
Commune', r. t. [Fr. cotnmunirr; Utt. communico.

See COMMUNICATE.] To converse; to confer; to talk to-

gether familiarly; to communicate; to hold meutal in-

tercourse with one's self; to meditate
"

I will commune with you of mch things
That want no ears but yours." Skakt.

[,il

4 oiiunuiii<-ul>l4-iioMS}. n. Si. a.- of bfing romuiuni

4 OllllllUllil JiUI.Y, li'tr. With coininui>i< atlon.
4 oiiiinu niruilt, . [Lat. communiruna.} Uiu- who

A partaker, with others, at the Lord's table; one who in

entitled t partake of tho sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per; a cburch-meinl>T.

" A never-falling monthly communicant." Altrrlttry.

Commii'iiicatc, r. a. [Fr. communique; Lt. commu-
nic", communicatut, from communtt, common.] To make
(omin.'ii; to cause to b* common to others; to bestow;
to confer, as a joint possession; us, to communicate u
disease. To disclose; to impart, us information; to

publish, as knowledge; as, to communicatt Intelligence;
generally before to.

tj. t. To share, participate, or enjoy in common with
others.
To have a communication, passage, or means of inter-
course from one to another.

" A system of such canal* which all communicate with OH an-
other." Arbuthiiot.

To partake of the holy sacrament.
" The primitive Christians communicated every day." Taylor.

Communication, n. [Lat. communicatio.] Act of

communicating or imparting; that which Is communi-
cated or iinparti-d; participation ; intercourse; informa-
tion ; correspondence,
"The reception and cammuntfotivn of learned knowledje." Bolder.

Means whereby intercourse is carried on ; a passage or
means of passing from one place to another ; as, an easy
communication.

Intelligence; news; interchange of knowledge or Infor-

mation ; as, to send a written communication to a person.
(Khft.) A trope, In which uv is used for you or /.

Communicatiim-ruli-'t, (Afacfi.) The valves in steam-

pipe which connect two boilers of an engine, for cutting
off communication between either boiler aud the englnt-.

Commil'llicatlve, a. [Fr. <ymimunicati/.] Itrmly to

communicate or impart; inclined to impart or disclose;

unreserved; open; free of speech; as, a communicatirf
tongue.

Cominu'nioatfvene*8, n. Quality of bfing com-
municative, or of imparting knowledge or intelligence
to others ; freedom from reserve.

Coiimiu'iiicator, n. Oue who, or that which, com-
municates.

4 oiiiniu iifoatory, a. Imparting knowledge or in-

formation.

Commnn'ion, n. [Fr.. from Lnt. commimt'o, from
com muni*, common.] A mutual participation in any-
thing; mutual intercourse; interchange of transactions
or offices; a state of giving or receiving; fellowship;
union; agreement; concord; converse.

"They eat, they drink, and in communion iwvtt

Quaff Immortality aud joy." Milton.

Union in religions worship, or in doctrine and discipline ;

hence a person Is said to be In C. with a church who
declare* his acquiescence in its doctrine, and participates
In its worship.
A I'orly of Christians, having one faith and discipline; as,

the Baptist Communion. Different churches, too, are
mid to be In C when they are united in doctrine and
principle.
-The Lord's Snpper; celebration or participation of the
Kiirlruist or Holy Sacrament; as, to administer tho
Onamumon. See EUCHARIST.
Ommimitm-tablt. (Eccl.) See ALTAK.

'oiimitui'ioiiiMt, n. A member of the same com-

Comnm'ntpaw, In A>w Jm'ii. a village of Bergen
co., on the W. shore of New York Bay, about 2 m. 8. of

Jersey city.
0111 uiiiiil*m. n. See SOCIALISM.

0111 iiiuiiloit, n. (TV.) One who ndvocatos th doc-
trine of community of things, or the abrogation of nil

individual rights of property. See SOCIALISM.

'oiimmnflft/tic, a. Relating, or pertaining, to cotn-
M : as, a communistic arrangement.

oiiiniu ni(y, n. [Vr.cfimmvnautt; Lat. commnmtat,
'-. common.] Common p<is*esaion or n-

joyimnt; fellowship: mutual participation and enjoy-
ment; used In an opposite sense to appropriation; us,
a community of goods.
The commonwealth; the body politic; society at large.

" The love of our country ts Impressed on our mind* for the

preserratiou of the community." Additon.

A society or association of persons living under the
same laws and social regulations; as, a monastic com-
munity.
(Frrnch Law.) A species of partnership that man

and woman contract when they are lawfully married
to each other. The C embraces the profits of all the
i il i i-* of which the hu>haii(i has the administration and
enjoyment, either of right or fact; of the produce of tho
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reciprocal industry and labor of both husband and wife,
and of the estates that they may acquire, either by do-

liation or purchase. The debts cnnu-.u-tcd during tin*

marriage enter into the C., mid must bo acquitted out
of the common fund. Lrgui C. is that which takes place
l*y virtue of the contract of marriage. It i.s the cii

uion law in Krance. <'<>m-fntiontd C. is th:it which is

fornifd by express agreement in the contract o[' marriage.
Comiiiutabil'ily, it. Quality of being ruiniiMUa

Coiiimut'able, c. [Lat. comtuvtabfUi.] 'I'hat may
be commuted, or exchanged, or mutually changed; that

may he given for another.
CoiiiimitH lion, v [Lnt.commuta tin.] Act of giving
one thing for another; barter.
" The whole universe is supported by giving and returning, by

commerce and commutation." South.

Act of passing from one state to another; change; al-

teration.
" So great la the commutation, that the soul then hated only

that which now only it loves." South.

Any sum paid down as an equivalent for a pro rata

payment; as, a commutation of church-tithes. The
purchase in lump of any vested privilege, in lieu of pay-
ing for tin- ,-:t!iic in instalments; as, a commutation of
railroad-fare for a yenr.
(Law.) The substitution of a less for a greater degree

of punishment; as, a commutation of sentence.

(Astron.) The angle of C. of a planet is the angle
formed at the earth by a sfrrai.nht lino drawn from tiie

earth to the sun, and the orthographic projection
the plane of the ecliptic of the straight line, which joins
the earth with the planet. It is measured by the dif-

ference between the sun's longitude and the concentric

longitude of the planet.
4 omnium lion. a. Pertaining to, or obtained by,

acquired right of commuting; as, a coimnutittion-tickGt.

Commutation of'Tituca, . See TITHES.
Column! at i vc. (/. [Fr. commutatif.] Kelating to

exchange; interchangeable.; mutually passing from one
to another; as,

" commutative justice." Burke.

Commut'atively, adv. By way of reciprocity of

exchange.
Commute', v. a. [Fr. cammuer ; Sp. commutar ; Lat.
comtnuto co/t,and mnto, to change.] To put one. thing
in the place of another; to give or receive OUR thing for

another; to change; to exchange; generally used in

the sense of to exchange one punishment or penalty for

another of less severity; us, to commute a sentence of
death to imprisonment for life. To pay a less sum in
the aggregate than would be required in separate pay-
ments; used in reference to periodical travelling; as,
to commute a year's passage by steam-boat.
p. t. To atone; to bargain for exemption.
To enter into an arrangement to pay in a lump sum; as,
to commute a half-year's passage-money.

Coiimi n t Vr, n. One who commutes for travelling ex-

penses.
Conimut'ual, a. [Lat. com con. and mutual, q. v.]

Reciprocal ; mutual. (Used mostly in poetry.)
Comiie'iius, a celebrated Byzantine family, who fur-
nished 6 emperors to Constantinople, 1 to Ileraclea,
and 10 to Trebizond. The 6 emperors of Constantinople
are: Isaat C., 1057-1059; Alexis C. 1.. 1081-1118; John
C, 1118-1143; Manuel C., 1143-1180 ; Alexis C. //., 1180-
1183; and Andronicus C., 1183-1185. (See ALEXIS,
ISAAC, Ac.) Andronicus was dethroned by Isaac An-
gel us, and his family lost forever the throne of Constan-
tinople. David, his grandson, became king of Paphla-
gonia, Heraclea, and Pontus; at the same time that a third
Alexis C. founded at Trebizond the dynasty of princes
who ruled in that city till its conquest by Mohammed
II., 1462. Some members of this family took refuge in
the Mores and in Corsica; and at the beginning of the
present century some descendants of itwere yet livingin
France, and in Italy. See ABRANTES.

Co mo, (anc. Larius Lacus,) a lake of N. Italy, in Lom-
bardy, lying at the foot of the Lepontine and Rhrttiau
Alps, chiefly formed by the river Adda, which enters it

at its N. and issues from its S.E. extremity. The total

length of the lake from C. to Uivn is about 35 m. About
15 m. from its N. extremity, the promontory of Bellagio
divides it into two branches, the longer of which i.-
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between 18 and 20 m.; the other branch is about 12 m.
long. The three arms of the lake sometimes receive
(liflerent names the upper part, us far as Bellagio,
being called the Lake of Bellano ; tbo longer branch, on
which the town of C. Is built, the LaktofComo; and
the MOTtar, the Tstkt of Jjfrrn. Luke Como. however.

is the general designation. The greatest breadth of the

lake is not more than !J in. ;
and through the principal

part of its length it is much less. The beauty of the

surrounding scenery, and the salubrity of the climate,
li.ivt- made the Lake of C. the most celebrated and most
ivsorti'd to in Italy; its shores buing everywhere studded
with fine villas.

COMO, (anc. Osmuin A>iri,) nn old city, at the S. ex-

tremity of the above lake, UU in. N. of Milan. Manuf.
Velvet, taffetas, gloves, HtoeUiligs, Ac. !'<>}). -0,826.

Como. in Illinois, & pout-village of Whitetddes co., on
Rick Kiver, about 150 m. N. of Springfield.

Como, or COMO DEPOT, in Jfunifrfpfrf, a post-village of

Do Soto co., about 44 in. S. of Memphi,-.
Como, in Nevada, a mining village of Lyon co., about

10 in. S.E. of DaYtnn,

Como, in Twnvfsee, a post-office of Henry co.

Como'do, an inland ot the Malayan Archipelago, occu-

pying nearly the entire width of the strait which sepa-
rates the much larger islands of Sumbuwa on the W..

and Flores on the E.; Lat. of N.E. extremity, N- 'J^' S..

Lou. 119 37' E. It is 35 m. in length, and Iti in. in aver-

age hrea'Hii.

Com'orin, (CAPE.) See CAPE COMRIN.
Co'morn, or KOMORN, ( Magyar Knm'aron^ a royal free

town of Hungary, 48 m. N.W. of Buda. Its citadel baa
the reputation of being impregnable, and justified it in

the Hungarian war, when the An.stnans besiege.! ii in

vain from Oct. 1848 to Sept. 1S4', and only became mas-
ters of it at last by virtue of a capitulation. Almif.
Woollens and leather. J'op. ll,tfal.

Co'morn, in Virginia, a post-office of King George co.

Conio'ro Islands, or (
v
>MORus,agroup in theMozam*

bique Channel, between Madagascar aud Africa. It con-
sists of several mountainous and fertile islands, produc-
ing all the crops of a tropical climate. Largo herds of
cattle are reared upon them, and the rivers abound in

fish. Lat. between 11 and 13 S., Lon. between 43 and
45 30' E. The islands, which are of volcanic origin, are
called Angaziga (or Great Comoro), Anjouau (or Jo-

hanna), Mayotta, and Mohilla.

Coinose', a. [Lat. comosws, hairy.] (Hot.) Ending in

a tuft or kind of brush.

Compact', a. [Lat. compactus, from compingocon,
and pango, pactus, to fasten, fix, or drive on.] Joined,

united, or fastened together, closely and fixedly ; linn ;

solid; dense; as, a compact arrangement, a compact
body. " The lunatic, the lover, and the poet,

Are of imagination all compact." Shaks.

Brief; pithy; close; not diffuse or verbose; as. a coin-

pact treatise.
" Where a foreign tongue is elegant, expressive, close, and com-

pact, we must study the utmost force of our language." J-'ctton.

Co 111'pact, n, [Lat. coinpactum, from compaciscur
con, and paciscor, pactus, to make a bargain.] An agree-
ment or bargain made with any one

;
a union, league,

treaty, covenant, or contract, whether of individuals
or of states.
" Wedlock is described as the indissoluble compact." Macaulay.

v. a. To thrust, drive, or press closely together ;
to join

firmly ;
to consolidate

;
to make close.

"Now the bright sun compact* the precious stone." Blackmore.

To unite or connect firmly ; to mass into a system.
"We see the world so compacted, that each thing preserveth

other things, and also itself." Hooker.

Compact'edly, adr. Closely ; in a compact manner.
Compact/ecliiess, n. State of being compact; close
union of parts ; closeness; firmness ; delimit v.

"
Sticking or compactednet beiug natural to density." Uigby.

Compaet'er, n. One who enters into a compact.
Compact/ible, a. Susceptible of being compacted.
Compaction, n. fLat. compactto.] State of being
made compact.

Compact'ly, adv. Closely; densely; with close union
of parts.

Compactness, n. State of being compact; close
union of parts ; closeness; firmness; density.

"By reason of the compactnc&s of terrestrial matter." Woodward.

Compares, (l-o-ni-pa-jrz,) n. sing. HIM} pi. [Lat. See COM-

PACT.] A system of many parts united.
" The organs in animal bodies are only a regular compagea of

pipes aud vessels." Kay.

Companion, n. [Kr. compagnon; Sp. companion ; L.

Lat. compaffus, compayantis cn, and paoanus, from

pagus, a district, a village.] A comrade
; one who keeps

company with another ; one whom a person frequently
associates and converses with; a fellow; a chum; an asso-
ciate

;
a mate; a partner ;

a confederate
;
an accomplice.

" When, musing on companion* gone,
We doubly Jecl ourselves alone." Scott.

Companion, or Companion-ladder. (Naut.) The stair-

case in a phip by which officers descend into the cabin,
and ascend to the quarter-deck. Companion-hatch, the
wooden porch, or cover over the entrance to the stair-

case of a ship's cabin. Companion-way, the front stair-

case to a ship's cabin. Knights Companions. (Her.)
Members of a knightly order, in rank next below
Knights Commanders.

Compan'ionable. a. Qualified to he an agreeable
companion; fit for good-fellowship; sociable; enter-
taining.

Compaii'ioiiableness, n. Sociableness; qualifica-
tion of being companionable.

Compaii'ionably, adr. In a companionable manner.
Coiiipaii'ioiilcs<4. n. Without a companion.
Compan'ioiiNhip, n. Fellowship; association ;

close

intimacy.
" It shall hold companion t hip In peace
With honour, as in war." Shakt.

In England, the lowest nmk oi u kui^htly order; as,
tin- CbMfMMOfifA^p of the Bath.

Company; retinue; train.
"

Alcibiiidei, aud some twenty bone,
All of companion*A ip." Shakt.

Company, (/.'urn'/m-nt-,) n. [It. compagnia; Fr. com-
piii/ni':. BeeOoMFAlOQir.] A number of persons associated
together, or assembled together, for mutual pleasure or
entertainment; society; a group; a circle; as, a com-
pany of wits.

" A crowd is nol company." Bacon.

An association; a firm; a corporation of persons united
fur the purpose of earrrlng on some enterprise for ttio

common benefit ; as, the Union Pacific Railroad Company,
See JOINT-STOCK COMPANY; PARTNERSHIP.
Certain persons united in a trading firm, but whoso names
are not included in the published title; as, Smith,
Jones & Company tjibbrevintcd <'<.).

State of being a companion ur intimate associate; act
of accompanying; society ; fellowship; as, to sail in com-
pany.
A body of persons associated, whether in a permanent
or transient state; as, a company of actors.

(J/iV.) A subdivision of u regiment, consisting of
from 60 to 100 men, under the command of a captain;
as, a grenadier company.
(Aau.) The entire complement of a ship's crew, in-

cluding the officers; as, to pay off a ship's compun if.

To bear company. To accompany; to attend; t.- go
with.

" Hia faithful dog shall bear him company." Popr.
To keep company. To be in intimate relations with ;

to frequently associate with ; to accompany ; to attend;
as, to keep company with one's betrothed wife.

"Why should he call her company t "Sliak*.

To frequent taverns, or places of public entertainment.
i\ a. To associate with.
"

I wrote to you not to company with foraicators." I Cor. v. 9.

To have ocxual intercourse.

Company's Khops, in JV. Carolina, a post-office of
Alamaiier CM.

Com'parable. a. [Fr., from Lat. comparabilit.] That
may be compared; worthy of comparison ; being of equal
regard.

" Thero is no blessing of life comparable to the enjoyment of a
discreet nnd virtuous friend." Addivun.

Com'parablcnesa, . Quality of being comparable.
Com'parably, adr. In a manner >_r degree worthy to
bo compared, or of equal regard ;

as. when one thing is

comparably better than another.

Com'parate, n. (Logic.) One of two things compared
together.

Compar'ative, a. [Lat. comparatiKus.] Estimated by
comparison ;

not positive or absolute
; as, a comparative

good.
-Having the power of comparing different things.

" It Is the comparative faculty which notes it." Glanvilte.

(Gram.) Expressing more or less, as distinguished
from positir?, and superlative. See COMPARISON.

Comparative Anatomy. See ANATOMV.
Comparatively, adr. In a state of comparison.

" With but comparatively few exceptions." Procott.

Compare', v.a. [Lat.cowiparo con, and^uiro, to make
equal, from par t equal; Fr. comparer.] To set or bring
things together, to examine the relations they bear
to each other, with a view to ascertain their agreement
or disagreement, their relative proportions, quantities,
or qualities ; to measure or estimate one thing by another.

" To compare small things with greatest." Mitton,

To liken; to represent as similar; as, to compare a beau-
tiful woman to Venus.

(Gram.) To form a:i adjective in its several degrees of
signification ; as, tight, lighter, lightest.
13. i. To hold comparison ; to be like or equal.

11
1 should compare with him in excellence." Shales.

n. State of being compared; possibility of entering into
comparison ; comparative estimate; comparison.

"
Oh, things without compare !

"
Sir John Suckling.

Compar'er, . One who makes a comparison, or com-
pares one thing with another or others.

Comparison, n. [Fr. comparaison.] Act of compar-
ing; state of being compared; comparative estimate;
proportion.

(Ithft.) A figure of speech, which appears to differ
from metaphor only in form: the resemblance being
stated in the first case, while it is implied in the second.
This is the sense in which the term C'.is used and de-
fined by Aristotle, in his Art of Jfftetoric. Frequently
the same idea furnished at the name time both C. nd
metaphor; as in the following line, "They melted from
the field as snow." The word melted is used by trans-

ferring the property of the snow to a nmltitude of indi-
viduals : so far, therefore, the phrase is a metaphor ; but
the additional words " as snow," transform it into a di-

rect comparison. It will generally be found that in

every language the earliest writers, especially tin- poets,
are the most addicted to the use of comparisons and
metaphors of a highly figurative and bold character, as
is especially observable with respect to the poetry of the
Old Testament, and to Homer : while a* language ad-
vances in cultivation, the metaphor comes more and
more into ordinary use, and forms, as it were, the basis
of composition, while at the same time it gradually loses
the energetic and poetical cast which at first distin-

guished it.

(Gram.} The means by which is denoted the degree
in which the quality expressed by an adjective Is pos-
sessed by the substantive with which it is coupled. There
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are three degrees of*?.: the pott'tii*, rnmpuratirf, and

superlative. Tho p Duality singly.)
without anyC; an good, wis.-. prud.-nt : und. baooe,
some do not rori*ii|er thi.n a a deK re< n| r. Tho <

parulh" expi.-w^ thai the .jiiahiy in possessed fn a

higher degree by that object than another; as, John U
taller than James. Tho superlative expresses tti. DOS

aetnlon of this quality in tho highest i\.-^>. <.-. m .>

higher degree than it t- po^e^aed hy a nuniK.-i !

as, Solomon won tho wisest man; J.irnrs i" the be-t

scholar in hit rlass. In Knglinh, ih'-re are two ways of

expressing tip'- 1

dagjnei;
"'iiher by an inflexion or

chaiiK" "U th" word it si-It', as wise, wiert wisest ; or by
the addition of u word, ua prudent, more prudent, mutt

prudent. In many f.twvn either form may bo adopted;
but where th" former would produce a harsh word, or

one difficult to l.ti pronounced, the latter mode Is

adopted. Adverbs are compared in tho same way us ad-

jectives.

Compart', r. a. [Fr. mntfxtrtir, from Lat. oamparttre,
To divide, or mark into several parts, sections, or sul

"
I make haiM to the casting and comparting of tbe whole

work." H'ottun.

Compartltion, (kom-par-tish'un,) n, [Lat. con, and

l*irhtio, IP. in i<irtior, to divide, from pars, a part, a

share.] Act of dividing into parUt. Division; part di-

vided; a separate part.

(Arch.) Division or distribution of tho ground-plan of
;m ''iltficer into it* various apartments.
"Their temples and amphitheatres needed no conpartitiont."

Wotton.

rompart'meiit, n. A division or separate part of a

general design ;
a design composed of different figure**,

disposed with symmetry, for ornament ; as, the compart-
ment, of a wall.

" In the middle was a large compartment composed of grotesque
work." {.'lire*1

. .

(Ship-building.) Separate divisions of a ship's hull; as,

water-tight i-ompartments.

('oiii'pattA, . [Fr. compas com for con, and pa*, a

p." ,
* step; Lat. passitt.] A moving or passing round;

a circle ; a circuit or circular course.

"My life has run its rompati." Skakt.

Limit or boundary of time or space, and the space in-

cluded; space; inclosure; circumference; as, within the

compass of a year.
" And In that compatt all the world contains." Drydt.n.

Moderate bounds; due limits; as, "I speak within com-

pass." Davies.

(Mus.) Extent or limit of the voico, or of sound ; range
of notes in a musical instrument.

"
Through all the compott of the notes It ran." Dryden.

I'.YiiKf.) A name given to instruments contrived to

hi'lh'Ht" tho magnetic meridian, or the position of ol-

jects with re-rard to that meridian. According to the

purposes to which the instrument is chiefly applied, it

becomes the mariner's compass, the azimuth compass, an-!

t\\e variation-compass^ each particular application requir-
ing Rome peculiarity of construction; but whatever mod-
i!ir;it torn ii limy receive, tho essential parts are the same
in all canes. These are a magnet i/,eil liar of steel, called
th" if'-iUf, having (fitted to it at its centre) a cap, which
is supported on an upright pivot, made sharp at thej
|iint in order to diminish the friction an much as pos-
sible, and allow the needle to turn with the slightest
tore". The mariner's compass has a circular card at-

tached to its nocdle, which turns with It, and on the

Fig. 658. MARINER'S COMPASS.

circumference, of which are marked the degrees, and also
the 3*2 points, or rhumbs, likewise divided into half and
quarter points. The pivot rises from the centre of tho
bottom of a circular box, called the compass-box, or bin-
nacle, which contains the needle and its card, ami is

covered with a gloss top to prevent the needle from be-

ing disturbed by the agitation ot" th" air. The compass-
box is suspended within a large box, by mean-, ,.t tw .

concentric brass circles or //IHI/WI/S; the 'outer one bofn
fixed by horizontal pivots. 'both to the Inner circle win- -h

carries the compass-box, and also to the outer Imx: tin-

two sets of axe* being at right angles to each other.
By means of this arrangement the inner circle, with the
compass-box, needle, and card, always retains a hori
rental portion, notwithstanding the rolling of the ship.
In tho dlacram on the ,arl,th-- circle represents the,
horizon, ami the person using tho compos must fm-|

< oiupaMNiiijc, n.

' ui red ! 'Mu.

>. . i

1

., i *--

Circular ; u-d Iu ancient

process of bending Umber

, n. [fr., from Lat. campastio con, and
)u*us, to suffer.] A suffering with t

It'How-Buffering; fellow-feeling; pity; sympathy ; com-
i Mod.

CompaM'MloiBMte, a. In. lin.-d to compassion ; n-s>dy
i.. pity; piteous; sympathizing; merciful; tender-
hoarted.

- have compassion for
; to pity ; to commiserate.

my pains, and pities me." AddUon.

agine himself to be standing within it. The entire cir- - l.> pm ]->-.- ; to v \..\ \ ntrlve; as, to compos* a per-
cumference is divi.l i.tl portions by linen -li -n - <l. .ith.

v.TKitiK fi'Min tli.- . - mi- . ...i.- 1 I.MIDI-, ur rhumbn. Th- Com payable, a. Susceptible of being oompatwed or
[ciint-' matke.1 N. S. K. W. are . .ttle.i l|,.- . animal print.*, attained.

'<].
* ' Th- .N p..ml i- .h*f ni-ui-hed hya/"f ''

'

< om pii*..rur<l, ti . t.\o tl t.
) Th- . iHle-csurd of a

It will h.- i.M.lilv M-I-II. on an m -pert mi <! th" diagram, muriner'a ct>nt|MiM t whcntni are marked the 32 points.
i /,,/. 848,] h..w th- notation oi u,<- P..IIM-* between any Com'paMM-dlal, n. A snwll pocket-oompau, fitted
J n! tin- 'Mi'lm-il point* i* managed : iim^ ih- j^int mid- with JUL hoti.l.^icul dUI.

way between N.and \\ . IH call.-.! N \V.,.., norlh-wl, Com'patMe*,
a . Mini iH.itin of the 1 utters oi th> c.udiual points be-

"

tWr-eli which it lift* bi'illtf Urtfd to d<-|]olt> it; that be-

tween X.\V. ami N. i" call.-d N.N.U., nr nurth-north-
we.-t ; and Ih.il het\V""H N. and N.\.\\ .. .N \\ ., ..r N. b>
W.. an it i u.-ually written, meaning north by wost. It

may ! P-mark -.! that M hen ever a In j>h--ii <*r < "linectin-

mark i- ; an v t o lett'-rs in tin- ilia^i'.tm, lh<-

word "
ly

'' must be expressed when muling the (> unt
. i[ tin- .-omp.i^-s ;

and it will be W.-CTI that th" point-, which
lie on either fide of th" i-inliiiiil j.oint.-*. and the point*
that are mi.l;iv between theNt*, jnu-i h- read in this

way. The angular diM/m-
11 15', as the h..ii/...n i-. divided into 360, and each

space brlwi" n th>- I'lunnl-- ii> represented

by 300 divided l>y ''-. Hiitrr-'iit ithapes have been

adopted for the needle at varioim times; but it seems to

be now acknowledged that it should bo ax light an pos-

sible, and In the shape of a very thin prism, placed in

such a manner that its narrow Hides arc turned npuard*
and downwards; one towards tho eye of the spectator,
and tho other towards the cord. The great requisites In

a good compass are, that the motion of its needle should
bo bteady, as well as active and sensible, without oscilla-

tion; and that it should be so contrived that it may bo

easily corrected when deviation is caused by any local
<n. Many attempts have been made to correct

disturbance^ arising from local causes, chiefly from th

Iron used in the construction of vessels, by surroundin
the compass with bars of soft iron or magnets, that will

attract the needle in a contrary direction to that in

which it is drawn by the metal on board, and so coun-
teract and neutralize its effects; but tho correction of
local attraction seems, under any circumstances, to be
attended with considerable difficulty and uncertainty.
Generally, when compasses have been placed on board a

vessel, they are corrected, for the influence of local at-

traction, by what In termed "swinging" the ship. The
ship's head in brought round to every point of tho com-

pass successively, and tho differences in the bearings,
indicated by the compass on board and an azimuth com-
pass on shore, under the charge of an intelligent officer,
are carefully noted and registered. The results thus
obtained form what is culled a correcting card for the
vessel in question. The Chinese assert that the mari-
ner's compass was invented by the Emperor Houang-ti,
about 2634 n. c., and that It was then used to enable
them to direct their course to any distant point on land.
The sailors who navigated the Indian Ocean and East-
ern seas were well acquainted with its use In the third

century after tho Christian ra, when it was quite un-
known in Europe, where It is said to have been intro-
duced by Marco Polo on his return from his travels in
tho East, about 1260. Flavio Gioja, a Neapolitan sailor,
effected considerable Improvements In it, and brought it

into the form in which we now have it, about 1300.
Columbus in said to have discovered the variation of the
compass In 1492; but this is considered to be doubtful.
The inclination or dip of the needle (see NEEDLE, DIP-
PING) was found out by Robert Norman, of London, In
1576. The azimuth compass, being intended to show
the bearing of objects in respect of tho magnetic meri-
dian, has its circle divided merely into degrees, Instead of
the rhumbs used in navigation ; and is provided with
sights to allow the angles to be taken more accurately.
The variation compass Is designed to exhibit the diur-

nal changes in the deviation of the magnetic from the
true meridian; and the needlo is generally made of
much greater length than in the mariner's compass, in
order to render minute variations more sensible.

-pi. (The use ofpi. is motived by the two similar parts of
the instrument, as in sciisors, Ac.) (Math.) Compasses are
mathematical instrument-*, principally used for drawing
circles, nrcs of circles, ellipse*. Ac., and for measuring
and transferring distances. The common compasses con-
sist of two pointed legs, connected by a pivot-joint; the
lower part of one leg is generally movable, to admit of
the substitution of a drawing-pen or pencil. Triangular
compost's have 3 legs working on 2 pivots; so that the
distances between the 3 points of any triangle can be
measured at once and transferred. J*roportional com-

passes consist of two legs, pointed at either end, fastened

together by a clamping screw, and presenting the form
of tho letter X when open. The length of the legs can
be regulated by means of a scale engraved on the side,

and set to measure and transfer distances In any desired

proportion. The beam compass is a bar, on which two
sliding sockets travel, that can be fixed at pleasure, and
nre provided with pen, pencil, and steel points. They
are used for measuring Ion and describing

- of large circles in tho projections of maps. See
CALIPERS.

'oiii'paMM, v. a. To paw. g<>, or moro round ; to stretch

round; an, tu compass n city.
" Ami rompatted br the lavlolat tea "

Tt*nyton.

-To euchre; to encircle; to (unround; to environ;
sometime- pre, .-dii!- arnuml or nli-utt,

" Tho crowds that cotnpn** him around," frryden.

Quality of being com-
passionate and pitiful.

Com'patMleM, a. Having no compass.
Coiii'paMM-pIane, n. (Joinery.) A tool *lmilar to the

iiing-plane In size and shape, but with a convex
sole, and the convexity in the direction of the length of
the plane. The use of the C. Is to form a concave cylin-
drical surface, when the wood to be wrought upon is

bent with the fibres in the direction of the curve, which
in in a plane surface perpendicular to the axis of tbe
cylinder; consequently, C. must be of various sizes, in
order to accommodate different diameters.

CoiM'paMM-roof. . (Arch.) A roof in which the bnc
of tbe timbers are inclined so as to form a sort of arch.

Com pn*K-aw, n. (Joinery.) A tool for cutting the
surfaces of wood Into curved surfaces; for this purpose it

in narrow, without a back, thicker on the cutting-edge,
as tho teeth have no set; the plate is about an Inch
broad next to the handle, and diminishes to about a
quarter of an inch at tho other extremity ; there are
about five teeth in tbe inch; the handle Is single.Com pa*M-MiKiial, n. (jVauf.) A signal denoting a
point of the compass.

Coiii'pa.sM-limlier, n. (Ship-building.) Curved Um-
ber or bends.

Com'paMN-window, n. (Ardi.) A bay-window, or
oriel.

Compatibility, n. [Fr. campattinlitc.] Quality of

being fit, compatible, or congruous; as, a compatibility
of properties.

Compatible, a. [Fr. compatible, from compatir ;

Lat. con, andpattor, to bear or suffer.) That may abide
or agree together; that may bear or endure with; that

may exist with; not incongruous; consistent; suitable;
fit

; agreeable.
" Tbe object of the will 1s such a food u Is compotfW* to to In

tellectu*! nilure." Hate.

Compatibleness, n. Compatibility; fitness; con-

gruity.
Compatibly, adv. Fitly ; suitably; comiistently ; as,

compatibly with common sense.

i'ompa'trlot, n. [Fr. compatriote ; Lal.com/xifnVrfd,
from con, with, and patria, one's country.] A fellow-

patriot ; one of the same country, and having like in-

terests and feelings.
a. Of tho same race and country.

" Britain rears to freedom sn undaunted race,

Compatriot, tesJous, bospiuble, kind." Tkomtim.

Compa'triotiftin, n. State or condition of being a
compatriot.

Compeer', n. [Lat. cotnpar con, and par, equal.]
An equal ;

a companion; an associate; a male
;
a col-

league.
" Base serrltade, and bis lethrooed eoMtws." PftOfe*.

r. a. To be equal with ; to vie with
;
to match.

"
By me ID rested, be romptert the best." 5iA*.

Com pel', r. a. [Lat. compello con, and pflln, to drive,]
To drive or cause to move together ; to drive or urge
with force, or irresistibly ; to force; to constrain ; to ne-
cessitate ; as, to compel obedience, to compel payment.
To take by force or violence

; to seise ; as, to compel a
subsidy. To seise, bold, or overpower.

"Bat msj sleep their weary limbs compelI'd.' Ifrydtm,

ompellable, a. That may be driven, forced, or
constrained.

i'ompel'lably, adv. By constraint or compulsion.
Compella'tlon, . [Lat. compeilatio, from compeUo

compeUatus, to accost, to address.] An addressing or

accosting ;
a ceremonious appellation, as A'trr, Ac.

" The style best fitted for all persons . . . to UM, fcs tbe fusyd
lotion of Father, which our .Saviour first Uaght." t>*fp*.

To helcit-ucr: to
'

; to block; to Invest; as, to

Compel latlvc. n. 7rnm.) Tbe title by which a
["r-"n is addressed or accosted.

rompcllatory, a. Compulsory; without option.
4'oiiipol'Ier, . On> who forces or compels another.
Coin poncl.rompoii (limn. n. [Lat. compendium

COM, and ptndo. to weigh.] A saving; an abridg-
ment; a summary; an epitome; a brief compilation or

composition.
"Abstract them Into brirf rontpenl*." W*tt*.

" A short system or eomtftndimm of a scirncc." Wattt.

('ompenffTion*. a. Of tbe nature of a compendium;, . __ ,

an enemy's camp. To obtain ; to attain to; to short; summary ; abridged; comprehensive; brief; con*

pnxure; to get within reach, or within one's power; to| cis; not rimiftou: as. a compnrfi/>ux method ofwriting.
accompli'-h rompemi'iouly, adv. In a short or brief manner ;

" Howean TOO hop* w mmpiM your d*insT" Drydi*. j summarily; in brief ; )n epitome.
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Compen'd iou*mess, n. Shortness ; conciseness ;

lin-vity; ctHnpri'tn'MMori in a narrow compass.

C'ompen'cliiim, 71. SeoCoMi-END.

Compensate, v.a. [Vr. competuer ; It. compensere ;

Sp. compenxar; Lat. comjvnso con, and ;*fH,v, to weigh
carefully, from pemio, to wrigh.J A balance; to give an

equivalent in value to ; to inako equal return to; to re-

compense; to requite; to rcinum-ratr; as, to compensate
a person for his labor or trouble To make amends
for; to bi>

<-i]ii;tl in ctTtvt to; to make good; to counter-

balance ; to I MI equivalent in value to.

" The pleasures of life do not compensate the miseries." Prior.

v. i. To make amend* for; to render an equivalent; (pre-

rfiliiiu for ;t :is, to rnmj^n.-mti' ymi for my ni'gligi'iire.

Compoiisa'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lut. compensutio.} Act

of compensating.
Something given or obtained as an equivalent; recom-

pense; equilibrium ;
remuneration ; indemnification;

amends; as, compf.nxa.tion for injury.

I rii'il Law.) A doctrine of the law of Scotland, France,

and other States of Europe, corresponding to the com-

mon law set-off. It provides that when two parties arc

mutually creditors and debtors, their debts shall extin-

guish each other, if equal, and if unequal, leave only a

balance due.

romixnxation balance. See PBRRTLVK.

Compensative, a. Granting or affording compensa-
tion.

Compensatory, a. Serving for compensation ; mak-

ing amends; as, a compensatory clause.

Compete', v. i. [Lat. competo con, and peto, to seek.]
To carry on competition or rivalry; to strive; to con-

tend; to claim to be equal; to come into competition
with; as, to compete, for a public office.

Competence, Com'peteney, n. [Fr. compttfiux,
from Lat. compettntia.] Agreement; suitableness; fit-

ness; ability; adequacy.
" To make them zealously is not la the competence of law." Burke.

Sufficiency of worldly goods without superfluity; such
moans of subsistence as are necessary for the common
comforts of life; sufficiency; as. a modest competence.
" Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense.
Lie in three worda, health, peace, and competence." Pope.

(Law.) The legal fitness or ability of a witness to bo

heard in the trial of a cause. The quality of written or

other evidence, which renders it proper to be given o

the trial of a cause. ( Fre.nctt Law.) The right in a court
to exercise jurisdiction in a particular case.

Com'petent, a. [Lat. com-pftens t
from competo.] Fit;

convenient; sufficient; adequate; qualified; as, a com-

petent,judge.
" The clergy have gained ... a competent knowledge of the world."

Mlerbury.

Belonging; having adequate power or right; falling
within the competency of; incident; consistent with ;

preceding to.

" The Infinite Author of things, who . . . is not competent to any
finite being." Locke.

Com'petently, adv. Sufficiently; adequately; suita-

bly; reasonably.
"

I think It hath been competently proved." Bentity.

Com'petine. in /"', a post-township of Wapello co.,

abt. 8 or 9 m. N. B. of Ot turnwa ; pop. 1,033.

Competition, n. [Fr. compltil*0n, from L. Lat. compe-
titio, from compete.] Mutual contest for the name object ;

strife for gain or superiority; rivalry; rivalship; con-

tention; emulation; double claim; or, according to the
excellent definition of Dr. Johnson, "the act of endeav-

oring to gain what another endeavors to gain at the
same time."

(Pol. Bcon.) People work, or embark in trade, avow-
edly for the purpose of making money. It is the object
of the law of the land, as well as of religion and morality,
to prevent money-making by immoral means; but within
the bounds thus drawn around it, money-making is the

object of man's exertion. When the money is made, the
next point, always within the same bounds, is to make
it go as far as it will. C. works through the co-opera-
tion of these motive*. The purchaser wants the best

article ho can get at the lowest price; the producer
strivm to beat all his fellows, and offer the best article

for the price. As a result of C., wo see the necessaries
and comfort* of life every day increasing, and the wealth
of the community in incessant progression. There are,

doubtless, evils connected with C., and of these, perhaps,
the chief in the propensity which some tradesmen have
to carry rivalry to the extent of vicious excitement, and
to endeavor rather to get the better of each other than
to make their separate fortunes. From this spirit, it

frequently happens that when one man has cstahliMir
a successful business in some new locality, another, in-

stead of trying a different business In the same place, or
the same business in some other and similar place, sets
himself down as a rival, and ruins both. But, wherever
C.ifl not, monopoly exists, and monopoly, in all its forms,
is the taxation of the industrious for the support of in-

dolence, if not of rapacity. On the establishment of the
French provisional government of 1848, an attempt was
made to do away with a natural system of C. among
workmen, and to remunerate a number of workmen
alike, but the experiment was very unsuccessful. Louis
Blanc, in hi* Org<initiation dit Travail, supposes three
competitors for a job. A baa a wife and family; he
wants $5 as wagct. II ban a wife only; $4 will suf-
fice him. But C I* :i bachelor, who ran subsist on f3;
therefore, he gets the job, and the others M :: IW>. Kut
he leaves out entirely one side of th- bargain. Employ-
ers compete to get work, a* much as workmen compete-
for employment. If the work nf B or I' be worth, in the
market, $0, they will get that, whether they have fami-

lies or not ; and it is not tho practice of the working-

man, any more than of the rest of tho human species, to

give his work at a third less than its value, because he

is a bachelor. See SOCIALISM.

Competi'tion, in Missouri, a post-office of Iowa co.

Coiupcti'tioil, in Virginia,* post-villnge of Pittsylva-

nia co., on a branch of the Banister Iliver, 100 m. S.W.

of Richmond.

Competitive, a. Relating to, or making, competition.

Competitor, u. [Lat.J One who competes; a rival ;

ini opponent.
Compet'itory, a. Acting in competition; out of

Compet'itress, Compet'itrlx, n. A female com-

petitor.

'ompie^ne, (hom'pe-atn.) a town of France, dep. Oise,

on the Oise, 35 m. from Beauvais. This place hats u con-

siderable historical importance. Its palace was built by
Louis XV., after designs by Gabriel, and restored by Na-

poleon I. The parks and forests by which it is encom-

passed cover 30,000 acres. The other chief buildings nre

the abbey of St. Corneille, the Pont Neuf, and the Ilotel-

de-Ville. Here Joan of Arc was, in 1430, made prisoner,
and sold to the English ;

and here Napoleon I., in 1810,

married the archduchess of Austria. Pop. 12,882.

Compilation, n. [ Lut. compilatio. See COMPILE.]
Act or method of compiling, or collecting together from
various sources; as, the compilation of a book.

That which is compiled; a collection gathered from va-

rious authors ; a literary work made up of parts col-

lected from sundry authors or sources. C. is an ob-

ject of copyright, when it requires in its execution taste,

learning, and intellectual labor.

Compile', v. a. [Lat. compile con, and pilo, to pil-

lage.J To collect or gather from various sources, in

order to form an aggregate. To form a literary work,

by collecting parts from the same or from different au-

thors; to compose; to arrange.
" ID poetry they compile the praises of virtuous men and ac-

tions, and satires against vice." Temple.

Compile'ment, n. Couccrvation ; act of piling to-

gether, or of heaping up; as, ''a natural or artificial

compitement" Wotton.

Compil'er. n. One who compiles ; a person who makes
a collection from the works of authors, and forms ~

book of them ; as, a painstaking compiler,

Compla'eence, Compla'cency, . [L. Lat. com-

placentia con, and j>ac<o, to please; Fr. complaisance.]
State of being pleased or gratified; pleasure; gratifica-

tion; satisfaction.
" Others proclaim the Infirmities of a great roan with compla-

cency." Addison.

The cause of pleasure, satisfaction, or joy.
" O thou, my sole complacence I

"
Milton.

Complaisance; civility; softness or urbanity of man-
ners.

Compla'cent, a. Pleasing; civil; affable; kind;
complaisant ; displaying gratification ; as, a cnntplacent
air.
"
They look up with a sort of complacent awe to kings." Burke.

Complaceii'tial. a. Marked by complacence.
Complaven'tially, adv. In an accommodating
manner.

Compla'cently, adv. Softly; in a complacent man-
ner.

Complain', v. i. [Fr. comj>laindre, from Lat. con, and

plango, plangere, to strike, from the root plat/.] To

proclaim, express, or manifest grief, sorrow, pain, or

distress; to lament: to bewail; to repine; to murmur;
to grieve ; to express dissatisfaction, or a sense of injury
or wrong ; generally preceding of; as, to complain of
one's misfortune.

"I will complain in the bitterness of my soul." Job vll. 11.

To make a charge ; to bring a formal accusation ; to as-

sert a sense of wrong or injury; (with"/ before the

cause of sorrow ;) as, to complain of a, person to others.
" Now, Master Shallow, you'll complain of me to the council."

Shales.

Complain'able, a. That which may be complained
of. (R.)

Complain'ant. n. [Fr. complaignant.] One who
makes complaint.

(Law.) One who commences a legal prosecution by
complaint against another or others. Tho party who
urges a suit in equity, answering to the plaintiff at

common law.

Complain'er, n. One who complains, laments, or

murmurs.
"
Complainert never succeed at court, though rnilers do." Swift

Complain'ful, a. Full of complaint. (R.)

Complaint', n. [Fr. complainte. ; L. Lat. compJainta.]
Representation of pains or injuries; expression of grief,

regret, pain, censure, or resentment; lamentation; mur-

muring; a finding fault; as, a person full of complaint.
"
Against the goddess these complaint* he made." Dryden.

Cause or subject of complaint or fault-finding. Cause
of bodily complaint, pain, or uneasiness: illness; mal-

ady; disease: sickness; as, bowel complaint. (Usually
denoting the milder forms of disorders.)

(Law.) The allegation made to a magistrate or proper
officer that some person, whether known or unknown,
has been guilty of a designated offence, with an offer to

prove the fact, and a request that the offender may be

punished. Bmtvi r.

Com'pIaiHance. n. fFr.] Complacence; a pleasing
deportme?it; desire of pleasing; courtesy; civility; con-

descension; urbanity; politeness.
" In tomplainanrr. poor Cupid mourn'd." Prior.

Com plalHiuit, a. [Fr.J \ri-niiv.- and plowing in

manners; desirous to please; courteous; affable; civil;

obliging; polite; as, a complaisant courtier.

Com'plaiNantly, adv. With complaisance or cour-

tesy.

Com'plaiaantness, n. Quality of complaisance. (R.)

Com'plaiiate, a. [From Lat. complanart.} Reduced
to a fevel surface.

Com'plaiiate, Complane', v. a. [Lat. compla-
nare.7\ To make level

;
to reduce or flatten to an even

surface.
" The vertebra of the neck and back-bone are made abort and

complanated." Derham.

Com'plement, n. [Lat. complementum. con, and plco,
to

filT.J
That which fills up or completes; completion ;

what is wanting to complete or fill up; full quantity
or number ; as, a ship's complement of sailors.

"
Ilia complfmrnt of stores and total war." Pope.

An appendage, or something adventitiously added by
way of ornamentation.

(Astron.) The distance of a star from the zenith, as

compared with its altitude. Johnson.

(Her.) The full moon; as, "aaure the moon in her

complement," Davits and Peck.

(Atus.) The necessary interval for completing the
octave ; as, the fourth is the complement of the fifth, the
sixth of tho third, Ac.

(Math.) The complement of any magnitude is a
second magnitude which, added to the first, gives a sum
equal to a given third magnitude. This third magni-
tude is purely arbitrary juid conventional. Thus the

complement of an angle is its defect from a right angle.
The complement of a common logarithm is its delect

from 10 thus: mmp. log. 2= 10 -30103= 9-69897.

The arithmetical complement of a number is its defect

from tho next higher power of t(n ; thus: ar. comp.
873=1000 873=1 '2',.

Complenient'al, " That fills up or completes; sup-
plying a deficiency ; completing.

Complementary, a. Completing; supplying a de-

ficiency; complemental; as, complementary numbers.
C. Colors. (Optics.) Two colors are said to be C. to

each other when they are such that the blending to-

gether of the two gives rise to the perception of white-
ness. Thus the red and green colors of the prismatic
spectrum give, when blended together, white light, as
do also blue and orange.

Complete', a. [Lat. completus, from compleo con,

andjpieo, to fill.] Filled up or full; having no deficiency ;

brought to an end, or conclusion
; as, everything is now

complete. Finished; perfected; entire; absolute; par-

feet; as, the work is & complete success.

(Bot.) A complete flower consists of the essential

organs of reproduction (viz., stamens and pistils), sur-

rounded by two seta of leaves or envelopes which pro-
tect them. Gray.
v. a. [Fr. completer; Lat. cmnpleo, completes con, and

f>teo, to fill.] To finish ; to end ; to perfect ; to accom-

plish ; to perform ;
to consummate ; as, to complete a. job

of work.
To effect ; to execute ; to achieve ; to fulfil ; to perform.

"He ... complete* the nation's hope." Blackmore,

Completely, adv. Fully; perfectly; entirely.

Completeness, n. State of being complete ; perfec-
tion.
" These parts go to make up the completeneti of an; subject."

Wattt.

Completion, n. [Lat. completio.] Act of complet-
ing; state of being complete; as, the completion of a
serial novel.
" The divine prediction, receiving their completion in Christ."

South.

Fulfilment; accomplishment; utmost extent; perfect
state; realization.

Comple'tive, a. [Fr. complttif.] Making complete ;

as, cnmplftivf, touches.

Comple'tory, a. Fulfilling; accomplishing.
n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic Church, the com-

pline, or evening service.

Com'plex, a. [Fr. complexe; Sp. complexo ; Lat. com-

plexus^ from complector con, and plecto, to plait, braid,
or interweave, from plico, to fold ; Gr. pleko.] Made up
of two or more particulars or parts; connected; com-

posite; not simple; as, a complex idea. Knit or con-
nected together; interwoven; intricate; involved; com-

plicated ; as, a complex subject.
n. Complication ;

collection ; mass.
" This pnrable comprehends In It the whole complex of all the

blessings . . . exhibited by the gospel.
1 ' Soutk.

Completed', a. Same as COMPLEX, q. v.

Complex'edness, . Complication; involution of

many particular parts in one integral mass; intritacy.

Completion, n. A complex state; combination;

texture; connection; involution; connection of parts;
as, the complexion of an argument.
General appearance of any thing, or circumstance ; a,
the complexion of the sky, the complexion of an affair.

The color of the face and skin ; as, a fair complexion.

Formerly, and, we believe, more properly, the term C.

was applied to the temperament, and natural disposition
of the body.

(Physiol.) Formerly, the human skin was supposed
to consist of only two parts, the cuticle, or epidermis,
and the cf)'s, or real skin; but Malpighi showed that

between these two was a soft gelatinous cellular tex-

ture, which he distinguished by the title rttcmttcofwn.

On this discovery that anatomist offered a suggestion as

to the color of negroes. The rete mucosum is of very
different color in different nations; and tb*1 difference

of its color corresponds so exactly with the difference of

their complexions, that there can be little doubt that
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it is the principal neat of the color of the human com-

plexion. Tie- diM.'i.'Ht colon oi,.,cned union- mankind

may be . U.s-iind u i.,||..w8: Hlack, Atri. >ms under

the" line, and the inlialiitants of New Otiin'M and V-w
Holland. Swarthy, tin- Mimr* in Hi" northwest part*
of Africa, mid the !I-.tt.-nf<.t.H in tli- southurn |mrm.

Copper-colored, tin* Ka-t Indians. Ked-mlored, thti

American Indian-. lln.wn < -oh red, -- tin- Tartar*, IVr-

fliittiM, Anitm, Africniii on the Mediterranean coast, and

Hi'iuiii-h, the inhabitants of t
i <-.itln -i n

Kurope. Sicili;in*. Spaniards; ami also the .*)>

in Africa. Thu Turks, Samoledes, and Lapland, i* m>-

alsohrownMi. White, mo-aol the Knr.ip.-jui nation*,

including tli-- Swedes, Danes, Pole*. <Jrnnanrt, French,

Kn^li-h, \<-.. tn-i'ili.-r with the inhabitants of the Itus-

Blan provinces ..i' th,- (
'

measufl.

C'omplex'ioiial, t. Depending on, <>r having relation

to, complexion ; iirt. a cnniph'.rt/mnl pn-j lldlce.

4 OIM|>l<>Vl4>linll.y, "</''. By coinpkM.'ii.

Coiiipli'x'ioimry, a. Pertaining to th*eomplnctoiL
4'ompl>x lotted, a. Having aoomplexkm, or a oer-

tain temperament or stat
; as,

" a tlowor is the best-

/ gras." Fuller.

Complexity, n. State of being complex ; complex-
ness; intricacy; as, the complexity of human atl'.iirs.

Burke. !

Com'plexly, mlr. In a complex manner ; not uiniplv.

4 oiu |>lcxm>H, ,i State of being coiuploxed; com-

plexity.

t'omplcx/iirc. n, The involution or complication of

MM tiling wirh others. Johnson.

Complcx'll* Tlii*'oiiliiA, n [Lat.] (Anat.) A muncle,

situate at the hind part of the neck, where it extends
from ( h<> i n terval that separates the two prominent ridges
on r In- posterior surface of the <>a occipitis, to the trnns-

verseundarticular processes of the lantuix cervical verte-

brae, us well as to those uf the first five dorsal. It serves

to straighten, incline, and turn the head. Dunghsan.
4 ompli iiMr. ti. Compliant; apt to yield.

4'oiuplft'aiice, n. [Soe COMPLY.] Act of complying or

yielding; BiiimiisHion ; concession; assent or consent;

Conipliiten'Mlan, a. Relating to the CbmpltUensian
Jltl'lt, I'f V.)

e ; performance.
4'oiiipli mil, a. rnmjdyiiiij:; yielding; bending; suli-

ini--iivn; as, "flio compliant houghs." Milton.

Complainant; civil; obliging; yielding to others.

4 nnipli imtl.v, >i'li\ In a yielding manner.
4 <>m |tliriu*y, n. State of being complex or intricate.

Com'pliratc, i
1

. {\*nt. complicate, complico cn, and

/f/iVvi, to fold.) To fold together; to interweave; to fold

and twist together; as, complicated sinews.

To make complex ; to involve: to entangle; to make in-

tricate ; as, a complicated state of affairs.

Com'plicate, a. Complex; complicated.

Com'plit'iitely, adv. In a complicate manner.

4'oiii'pllcateneftB, n. State of buiug complicated; lu-

tricrtry ; perplexity.

<'ompllrn'tlon,n. Actofcomplicating; state ofbeing
complicated; that which consists of many things in-

volved, or mutually united ; entanglement ; involution ;

intricacy ; as, a complication of ideas, a complication of

diseases.

(JUed.) C. means the presence of several diseases. Or of
several adventitious circumstances foreign to the pri-

mary disease.

Com'pllontlve, ". Tending t<> involve.

Complice. \ktn'i>l!s,} n. [Fr.
J

See ACCOMPLICE.

Complicity, n. [Fr. rnmpliritf.} State or condition of

pi-ilie; all accomplice.

CoiiipHVr. n. One who complies, yields, or obeys.
Com pliment, n.

j
Kr. See COMPLY.] A courteous com-

pliance with the will or wishes of another; an expres-
sion that pleases or gratifies ; act or expression of

civility, respect, or regard; delicate flattery; a present
or favor bestowed; n, a genteel compliment.

To stand on cotnptimrnt, to treat ceremoniously.
r. a. To address with expressions of approbation, en teem,
or respect; to pay a compliment to; to congratulate;
to bestow a present or favor; to delicately flatter; to

praise ; as, to compliment a woman on her looks.
" Monarch* . , . should compliment their toes and ititin their

frieodi." Prior.

r. i. To utter or exchange compliments; to use cere-
monious or conventional expressions of esteem, respect,
or regard ; to employ adulatory language.

Compllmciit'al.". Expressive of respect or civility;
implying a compliment ; as, a cnmplimental phrase.

4 ompliniriit ally, adv. In the nature of a compli-
ment: civilly; wirh ceremonious respect.

Compliinent'ary, a. Containing compliment; ex-

pressing civility, regard, or praise; gratulatory ;
flat-

tering ; as, a rnmjilimfntnry address.

Coinplimciil'atftve, a. Complimentary. (R.)
Coin pitinenter, n. One given to compliments; a

flatterer.

Com'plliie, Com'plln, n. [Fr. compline, from Lat.

comptfre.] (Eccl.) The last act of daily service in the
Roman Catholic Church; the last prayer at night, to be
recited at eight o'clock.

Com'plot, n.
f Kr., con or com, and plot.] A plotting

together; a joint plot ; a conspiracy ; a confederacy.
"

I know their complot is to have tor lire." Skakt.

Complot'* i'. ct. and i. To conspire; to plot together; to
enter into a confederacy in some concealed design.

" To plot, contrive, or complot an; HI.'
1

Shaks.

Coniplot'liient, n. Conspiracy; a plotting together.
(*-)Com plot 'ter, n. A joint plotter; a conspirator; aeon-
federate.

f'omplot'tiiiffly, adv. By complotting; in a corn-

plotting manner.

Conipliit>nwifiii Bible, n /;,'-/.'./.) A
,

Itihle puhhtdied at Atcala de Henare, lh.,' ancient Cum
pltttum. See ALCALA DK II

Coiiiplu'vliim, . [Lnt.J (Arch.) In ancient arch
tec till r, tllrinli nal he t \M-rl I t!,'- KIOBd ]'"! MOH'H WllJC

surrounded the centre or > a\;>-']iui:i "I Koinan li->u-.,-

>.i wait admitted through this opening and i- l

upon ih- area below, which wus termed byaome author
the impluvtum.

4 0111 ply', v. i. [Liit. com for con, and ply, (q. v.)J Tc
hen. l to tli" wishes of another; to act in atoudanc
with the will or wishes of another ; to \ n id or i

l" ; to fulfil, perform, or cxemte; to accord, to be

qnioiis; to acquiesce. (Followed by with.)

Compone', a. (Her.) See COMPOST.

Compo'nent, " [Lat. compwitns, from compono con
and pono, to set or place.] Composing; constituting
forming one "l the elements of a compound.

" The component part* of natural bodies." .

n. A constituent part, us of a compound.
Compo'ny, Compoiic'. or 4. oho in. (Her.
Applied to a Itordure. pale. I -end, or other ordinary, whei
inado up of two rows of small squares, consisting of al

ternate metals and colors.

Comport', r.i. [Fr. comportfr ; Lat. comporto con
and portn, to bear or carry. )

To agree with
;
to suit ; to

accord
;

sometimes preceding i<

" How Tar . . . charity may comport with prudence." L' Rttranye

r. 'i. To bear or carry one's self; to behave or conduct
used with the reciprocal pronoun.
"Comport yourself al thii raolipole rate t

"
Oongnve.

Comport'able, a. Consistent; fit; suitable; as, a

coi/jwfW< method.

Compose', t>.<2. [
Fr. composer ; It. comporre; 8p. cow

poner ; Lat. compono, compositus con, and ptmo, to set,

place, or lay.] To put, lay, set, or place together; to

form a compound, or one entire body.
" Zeal ought to b compotfd of the blgbeit degree* of alt ploui

affections." Sprat.

To form ;
to place anything according to its proper form

or method ;
to make up ;

to constitute
; as, to compote an

alloy.
To invent and put together in order, as words, sentences,

Ac.; to make, as a discourse or writing; to write and
invent, an an author; as, to compose a poem, Ac.
To calm; to quiet; to appease; to tranquillize; to

soothe
;
to make free from agitation ; as, to compose one's

nerves.
" We beMeeh the* to compote her thoughU." Swift.

To settle ; to adjast ;
to regulate : to put In proper form ;

to reduce to order; as, to compos a difference.
" A heart; delrc to compote all feadi." Bltkop Taylor.

(Printing.) To place in proper order for printing, as

typos; as, to compose from copy.
( i/usic.) To form or invent an nlr or piece of music,

according to the specific laws of melody, time, and har-

mony.
Composed', p. a. Calm; serious; tranquil; quieted;

free from agitation or mental disturbance; as, a com-

posed mind.

Composedly, adv. Calmly; seriously; sedately; as,
to answer c<rmpofedly.

C<iitpo<C4liic*M, n. State of being composed; calm-

ness; sedateness; tranquillity.

Compos'er, n. One who composes; an author, espe-
cially a musical author ; as, a composer of operas.
One who appeases, calms, or soothes; one who puts to

right* a difference, misunderstanding, or difficulty.
" Sweet compotfri of the pensive oul." Gag.

Conipos'itie, n.pl. [Lat., compounded.] (not.) A
Linneean order of plants, corresponding to the ASTIR-
ACKJB, q. v.

Composite, (Jfcom-jxM'i/,) a. [Lat. compositus. See

COMPOSE.] Compounded; made up of parts; as, a com-

posite language.
(Arch.) A term denoting the last of the five orders of

Architecture. As its name implies, it is composed of '2

orders, the Corinthian, and the Ionic. Its capital is a
vase with two tiers

of acanthus leaves,
like the Corinthian;
but, instead of stalks,
the shoots appear
small, and adhere to
i in- vase, bending
round towards t h
middle of the face of
the capital ; the vase
Is terminated by a fll-

let.over which is an as-

tragal crowned by an
ovolo. The volutes roll

themselves over the

ovolo, to meet the tops
or the npper row of

leaves, whereon they
seem to rest. The cor-

ners of the abacus are

supported by an acan-
thus leaf bent up-
uards; urn! the abacus
it sell resemble* that of
the Corinthian capi-
tal. In detail, the Com-
posite is richi r than
the Corinthian, but
it Is less light and Pig. 669. COMPOSITE ORDIR.

delicate in it"
i Its architrave has only two

fascia?, and UH* c,.tnir,- Yurie* In. 111 the C..i mthian in
i

< 10 diameters
liijjk 'HP- pr )!< i|..tl :tn< i-nt example* of this order ar*
th- tempi* of Baccbos at Rone, the arch ol KrpUmius

- of PiocletUn. Th*
example in r'if.WAi is from lh ar-h of Titus. < V/mpo*-
ite arc/i.

(Arith.) A iiinnl.er win. i,

other imniher ^re.itt-r than I. in opposition to (
,

innnh.-r. win. h ' ann-l he t hurt divid
27 are conipoHitu iiiiuibern; whilst 11, 47, M*, a

CODJpOKll' .

-H. Composition; combination; that which cooiiits of
an aggregate of parts.

C'ompOM IllK. " i /Minting.) That branch of the nrt
whidi ...],--:- in taking tlio type from the caies, and
setting them up in Midi nn oni< i as to lit n,,<m lor the

press. The instrument In which th- \ m i-. t up und
adjusted in called a cvmpotin0-iticlf t and tl.e workman
who arranges them a compositor. To ];.. iliiiit.- the iir-

rangement and the removal of the I v peg, a pit>( t*of briiM

rule, as wide ns tin; types are In^h, cut i.- tin- length of
the line, and called composing-rule, is laid in tl>

posing'Sii' k

<'oiii|OMltlon, (ktm-pn~rish'un,) n. [Lat cnmporitin.]
Act of comjohin^ or compound ing, or forming a whole
or integrul ;

that which is composed; the whole body,
mass, or compound, formed of different things, parts, or

ingredients ; as, the composition of matter.

Adjn-tm< nt : agreement; orderly disposition of parts or
things ; regulation ; combination ; conjunction ; Mate of

being put together, united, or composed ; as, a chemical

composition. Mutual agreement to terms or condition!,
for the adjustment of a difference, difficulty, or contro-

versy. " I crave our composition may be writMn
And sealed between us." Skat*.

Consistency; congruity.
" There 1* on composition in theae new*.
That (tve them credit." 5*oJb.

(Law.) An agreement entered into, upon a sufficient
consideration between a debtor and creditor, whereby
the latter agrees to accept a portion of the debt due to
him in full satisfaction of the whole

; as, a deed of ccm-
position,

(Logic and Nnth.) Synthesis, as opposed to analysis.
(Mech.) C. offorcts, or motion, signifies combining or

uniting several forces or motions, and determining the
result of the whole. If a body is solicited by two forces
which act In the same direction, the rmtlting force, or
resultant, is equal to the sum of both

; that is to say,
the effect produced is the same as would be produced by
a single force acting in the same direction, and equnl to
their Hum. If the two forces act In opposite direction*.
the resultant is equal to their difference, and the body
will move in the direction of the greater. If the lines
of direction of the two forces make an angle with each
other, the resultant will be a mean force in an interme-
diate direction.

(Planting.) A tasteful and proper distribution of the
objects of a picture ; in grouping. In the attitudes, in th*
draperies, and in the management of the perspective.

(Arch.) The several parts which constitute nn edifice

ought to be subject to the laws of symmetry, the prin-
cfples of which should be familiar to all who" profess thit

architectural art. Symmetry results from proportion,
which, In the Greek, Is termed analogy. Proportion Is

the commensuration of the various constituent parts
with the whole, in the existence of which symmetry is

found to consist, for DO building can possess the attri-

butes of C., in which symmetry and proportion are dis-

regarded, nor unless that perfect conformation of parts
exists which may be observed In a well-formed human

(Mint.) The art of disposing and arranging musical
sounds into airs, songs, Ac., either in one or more purls,
for voices, or Instruments, or both. Znrllno defines it

to be the art of joining and combitiingconcords and dis-

cords, which are the matter of music.

(Gram.) The joining of two words together, or pre-
fixing a particle to a word, to augment, diminish, or

change its signification.

(Lit.) The art of forming and combining Ideas, and
clothing them with language suitable to the nature of
the subject

(Print.) Arrangement of, or act of setting types In a
composing-stick.
online* Itlve, a. [Lfttcontpatttivuf.} Compounded;
having the power of compounding or componing.
'ompoft'itor, n. [Lat.j One who compose* or sets la
order.

(/Yi'fi/ing.)
A typesetter. See COMPOSING.

'oiii'po*.nen'ttii,<i. [Lat compos, having thenriMlsti.
control, or power over, and mrnto, mentis, the mind.]
Of sound mind. See ISNAMTT.

'ompoVnlble, a. Able to exist along with another
thing. (E.)

'om'pofft, n. [It. composla ; Lt compositum, from
sjMtasjM.] A composition or mixture. (R.)

(Affric.) A manure in which the dung of animals, or
other organic matter, is mixed largely with wrth, mould,
lime, and other inorganic substance*. SeuMAnuu.
-a. Combined; mixed together.
r. a. To apply compost to land as a manure.
'ompoNlclla, oi ST. JAOO DsCoMPosrKLLA.a town of
Spain, in (ialicu. on tlif S->ria, 9S m. from Astorga. The

1 church is the cathedral, in which it Is asserted
that St. .lames (Sp.. St.Jago) was buried. It has a uni-
versity founded in 153'.!. ft>p. 15,000.

'orapofttel'la. <T <'OMF<WTEL*, a town of Mexico, for-
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merly cap. of thedep. Jalisco, 100 m. W. of Guadalajara.
It has silver tnim-j*. hut i.s nuarly deserted on account uf

its unhealthy rliinntr.

CoitiposteMa,, ST. .Uoo DF, or ST. JAMES or THE
SWOUD, nil anci'-nt order of knighthood in Spnin, the

chief of t lie four military order* (Compost el la, t.'alatrava,

Alcantara, Manr's.i), probably founded either by Al-

phonse IX. of Castile (1168, 1^141, or Ferdinand II. of

Leon (1157, 1188). It originally br^m frnin the volun-

tary association of certain knights to defend the great
roaiJ leading to the crlel-rah-d shrine of St. Jain'-i. o>-

poMti'o! in thu cathedral of Componlclla. Pope Alexan-
der III. g.ive the order its rules ol govern men t. In most
of the jrivut battles between tin- Christians and Moors,
the red cross of St. Jago was conspicuous. The order

possessed at one period eighty-four commauderii's with
two cities, and numerous burghs and

Tillages. This imin<-iiHi- wealth and
power of the order excited the jeal-

ousy of the crown, in which, in 1-VJ ',

the grand-mastership was perma-
nently vested by the iope. II.ixi'iL.

thus become merely honorary )inl

dependent on the crown, tli" i*nirr

rapidly decreased in important. Tlio

knights take the vows of poverty,
obedienc<*, and chastity.

Com pits' to. 1 1 .

"(
M <>.-.) Com-

pounded or doubled.

Compos'ure, n. fFrora compose.]
Act of composing ;

u composition or

compound.
" Their own forms are not like to be

ound . . . M forms of public composurr."
Xing Char/ct I. St. Jamcsof Calatrav

A settled fninie of mind
; calmness

;

mental equilibrium ; tranquillity; M-ilateness.
" To whom the virgin majesty of Eve, . . .

With sweet, austere composure thus replied." Milton.

Compota'tioii, 71. The net of drinking, fuddling, or

tippling together. (R.)
" The fashion of computation was still occasionally practised ii

Scotland." Sir W, Scott.

Coin'potator, Compo'tor, n. A fellow-tippler
one who has a drinking-bout witli another. (R.)

" Our compauions and compotatort." Pope.

Com'pote, n. [Fr.] A jelly, or preparation of fruity
fly rup.

Compound', v. a. [Fr. composer ; It. cnmporrf. ; Sp.
componer ; Lat. compono con, and pono.] To put, lay,
or place together, as things, parts, or ingredients; to

combine; to mix or mingle ;
to unite; as, to compound

a medicine.
To arrange or settle amicably; to adjust, Bottle, or pay
by agreement; to discharge a debt by paying a part, or

giving some equivalent; as, to compound with one's
cred i tors.

To unite two or more words so as to form one; ns, to

compound :i substantive.
To comp'mnd a felony. (Eng. L-'w.) To enter into an

agreement with a felon, that he shall not be prosecuted
on the condition that he surrenders the objects of his

felony ; to take a reward for forbearing to prosecute.
p. . To agree upon concession ^ to come to terms; to

bargain; to agree; to come to terms by granting some-
thing on each side; to settle by compromise; generally
with for or with ; as, to compound for a ransom.

<'<mi poiiml, a. Composed of two or more ingre-
dients, parts, divisions, or elements; not simple; as, a

compound word, a compound metal.

(Arch.) A.C.archis that which has the archive! t

moulded or formed into a series of square recesses and
augles, on the principle, according to Prof. Willis, that
"

it may be resolved into a number of concentric arch-

ways, successively placed within and behind each other."

(This adj. is found prefixed to many other scientific

words, under which proper definitions will be found.)
< oni |M>u ml, n. A mass or body composed or formed
of two or mor* elements, ingredients, or different sub-
stances; the result of composition; as, a chemical com-
pound.
[From Pg. campania.] A term given in India to the en-
closed space around a building or bungalow.

Compoun<rable, a. That may be compounded.
Compound'**!1

, n. One who compounds or mixes to-

gether; as, a cvmpounder of drugs. One who endea-
vors to bring parties to terms of agreement.
"Sweeteners, compoundera, and expedient-mongers." Swift,

One who compounds a debt, obligation, or felony.A collegian of a university who pays double fees before
taking a degree.

Comprador', n. [Sp., buyer] In China and the E.
Indies, a domestic officer who performs the duties of a
purveyor or house-steward, and paymaster to a house-
hold. It is sometimes applied- to a shipping-master, or
a person through whose agency ships are furnished
with seamen.

Comprehend', r. ft. [Fr. comprendre ; It. comprtndere
Sp. comprrnder; Lat. wmprettendo, to hold, contain;
prulwhly alli.-d to Goth, handas, handa ; Icel hi)wl
DAn.Aaond,ttM band.] To comprise: to embrace within
limits; to contain: tu include by construction or im-
pllC*tiou; to imply; as, nature comprehend* all things."An art which comprehends no many different prt." DrydenTo take into or contain in the mind ; to iippn-h-nd : to
conceive; to have mental perception of: to iind-rstand -

to grasp the meaning of; ns, to comprehend u Ic.irned
disquisitio

n ' 8tHte of being

ComprehenSible, n. [Fr. ; from Lat. comprehrn-
sitttd*.] That may be comprehended, comprised, or in-

cluded; as, "any part not comprehensible by axiom."
Bacon. Cap;, hie ol being comprehended or understood;

intelligible; conceivable by the mind.

CoiiipreheiiSifolencKS, Capability of being com
prehended or seized by the mind.

Comprehensibly. <n-- M'ith comprehension.
Comprehension, it. [Fr. eampr&tfiwton j Lat.com-

j>rf/ie.n,ti(i.\ Act or quality of comprehending, including
or comprising.
" The comprehension of an idea regards all essential modes and

Rroperliea
of it; MI u body, in its comprehension, takes in so-

dity, figure, quantity, mobility." Wattt.

An including or containing anything within a narrow

compass; summary ; epitome; compendium; abstract;

abridgment
" The sum and comprehension of all (human happiness)." Kogera
Power of comprehending; mental power or capacity tu

understand, and to admit knowledge; power of tht

mind to sei/,c hold of and contain ideas; as, it lies within

ordinary comprehension.
(Phil.) That act of the mind whereby it apprehends,

or knows, uy object presented to it on all the sides on
which it is capable of being apprehended or known.

(Jthet.) A figure by which the name of a whole is pul
for a part, or that of a part lor a whole, or a definite

number for an indefinite. Johnson.

Comprehensive, a. Having the quality of com-
prehending or comprising much, or including a great

extent; capacious; extensive; large; wide; compen-
dious; as,

l*

comprehensive ideas." Cfianning.
Having the power to comprehend or understand many
tilings at once; as, a comprehensive nature.

" His comprehensive head all interests weigh'd." Pop?.

Comprehensively, adv. In a comprehensive, man-
ner.

Comprehensiveness, n. Quality of being com-
prehensive, or of comprising a large extent; as, the

comprehensiveness of the eyesight.
Quality of much in a small compass, or few words.
"
Compare the beauty and comprehensivcncts of legends on an

cicnt coins." Addition.

Compress', v. a. [Lat. compress-m, from comprimo
con, and prtnio, pram us, to press ; Fr. comprimer.] To
press or squeeze together by force

;
to condense or force

into a smaller compass or space; to crowd; topress; ti:

squeeze; as, to compress air.

" Events of centuries .... compressed within the compass of a
single life." Z>. Webster.

To embrace sexually or carnally.
" And in his cave the yielding nymph comprett." Pope.

Coin'press, n. (Surg,) A bolster of soft linen cloth,
with eoveral folds, used in surgical operations, and so
contrived as to make a due pressure upon any part.

Compressibility, n. [vr.campmtibiltti.] The qual-
ity of bodies in virtue of which they can be reduced to

small dimensions. All bodies, in consequence of the

porosity of matter, are compressible, though liquids re-

sist compression with immense force; quality of being
capable of compression into a smaller space or compass.

Coinpres'sible, a. Capable of being compressed,
forced, or driven into a narrower compass.

CompresSibleness, n. Compressibility; suscepti-
bility to close pressure.

Compression, n. Act of compressing; state of being
compressed; condensation.

CompresSive, a. Having power to compress.
Compressor, n. That which serves or is adapted to

compress.
(Anaf.) A name applied to those muscles which press

together the parts on which they nct,C.narisi a mus-
cle of the nose, which compresses the alse towards the

septum nasi, particularly when we want to smell acutely.
It also corrugates the nose, and assists in expressing cer-

tain passions.

(Surg.) An instrument invented by Dupuytren, for

compressing the femoral artery.

CompresSure, n. The act or force of one body
pressing against another.
" We tried whether heat would, notwithstanding BO forcible a

compressitre, dilate it." Bacon.

Comprint', v. i. To print together.
Com print, TI. (Law.) The surreptitious printing of a
work belonging to another. The work so printed.

Compris'al, n. Act of comprising or comprehending ;

an epitome.
Comprise', v. a. [Fr. compris, pp. of comprendre ; Lat.

comprehendo. See COMPREHEND.] To comprehend or in-

clude within itself; to embrace; to contain ; to inclose.
"
Friendship dt>es two souls in ono comprise." Roscommttn.

Com'promiso. n. [Fr. compromis, from Lat. com-

pninissum. .See the verb.] (Law.) A mutual promise
of parties in controversy to refer their differences to the
decision of arbitrators. An amicable agreement to

settle differences by mutual concessions; mutual agree-
ment; adjustment.
v. a. [Lat. comprnmittn, cnmpromissus con, and pro-
mi'tto, to promise/] To promise mutually to abide by the
decision of an arbitrator or referee, or to settle differences

by mutual concession^ ; as, to compromise a case.

To involve; to commit ; to put to hazard ; to pledge by
some act or declaration; as, to compromise one's char-
acter.
"All who had been eompromitfd in the late disturbances." Motley.

Com'promiser, n. One who compromises.
Compromisso'rial, a. Relating or pertaining to a

compromise. (R.)

Com'proniit, v. a. [Fr. comprontettrf ; It. compm-
mrttfre; Lat. compromittoj] To promise, pledge, or en-

gage, by some act or declaration. To risk or hnziirrl,

by some previous and irrevocable etep ; as, to compromit
the honor of a family.

Comprovin'elal, n. One who belongs to the same
arc hi episcopal province.
a. Belonging or pertaining to the name province.

Comp'ton, in Canada East, a co. bordering on Maine,
New Hampshire, and Vermont. Its surface is diversified,
and the soil moderately fertile. Cap. Compton, a village
abt. 11 m. 8.8.13. of Sherhrooke. Pop. of co. 13,666.

Comp'ton, in Georgia, a village of Jasper co., on the
OcmulgRo Kiver, abt. 40 m. W.N.W. of Milledgeville.

Compto'niii, n. [From Henry Compton, Lord Bishop
of London, who was very fond of Botany, and D. 1713.]
(Hot.) A genus of pi.-mts, onlcr Salicacrtf. The Sweet
Fern, O a.tjt.'enif'J.ia, is a well-known, handsome, aro-
matic Khruh, '2, feet high, common in dry woods and hills.

The iii.-tin stem is covered with a rusty, brown bark,
which becomes reddish in the branches, and white
downy in the yoimg shoots. Leaves numerous, on short

peduncles, divided nearly to the mid-vein into numerous,
rounded lobes BO as to resemble those of the spleenwort.

Stipules in pairs, acuminate. Barren flowers in erect,
cylindric catkins, terminal and lateral. Fertile flowers
in a dense, rounded burr or head, situated below the
barren ones. Fruit, a small, ovate, brown, 1-celled nut.
It blossoms in May.

Comptrol. See CONTROL.

Comptroller, (kon-trul'ert)n. (Law.) A controller; a
director; a supervisor ;

an intendant; a public officer ap-
pointed to examine, check, and verity certain accounts;

so written when used in a legal or technical sense.

CompulSative, a. Compulsatory. (R.)

CompulSutively, adv. By compulsion or constraint.

CompnlSntory, . Having the power of compelling;
coactive (R.); as,

"
compulsatory terms." Shaks.

Compulsion, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. compulsio, from
comjti'llo, cvmpulsus. See COMPEL.] A driving or urging
by force or constraint; act of compelling; violence,
force, or constraint applied ;

forcible agency. State of

being forcibly constrained or compelled ; as, to do any-
thing under compuhitm.

CompulSive, a. Having power to enforce or compel ;

driving; urging; constraining; as, compulsive motives.

Compulsively, adv. By compulsion or force.

CompulSorily, adv. In a compulsory or forcible

manner: by force, violence, or constraint.

Compulsory, Having the power or quality of
compelling; forcible; driving by violence; constrain-

ing; us, to adopt co in fmlsory measures.

Coinpiinc'tloii, . [Fr. componch'on ; It. compun-
zinne; Lat. comptinctio, from compungo con, and ;"'.7",

punctiis, to prick.] A pricking oT conscience ; remorse ;

contrition; penitential sorrow.
" He acknowh-d (?<<! his disloyalty to the king, with expression]

of great compunction." Clarendon.

Compunc'tioiiless, a. Without compunction.
Compiinc'tlons, a. Pricking the conscience; giv-
ing pain for offences committed ; repentant.

Compiinc'tioiiNly, adv. KemorsefuIIy; with com-
punction.

Compiirg-a'tion, n. [Lat. compurgocon, and purgo,
ptirgattis, to purge.] In Kngland, an ancient practice
ofjustifying a man's veracity by the oath of others.

Compiirga'tor, n. Ono who bears testimony or
swears to the veracity or innocence of another.

Computable, a. Capable of being computed; as

computable numbers.

Compnta'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. computatio.] Act
or process of computing, numbering, reckoning, or esti-

mating ; reckoning ; calculation ; estimate ; account ;

sum; amount.
" By just computation of the time." Shaks.

Compute', v, a. [Fr. computer; Lat. computo con,
and puto, to reckon, to count.] To sum up ; to reckon ; to

calculate; to count; to number; to estimate; to enu-
merate ; to rate ; as, to compute an account.

" What's done we partly may compute." Burns.

Compnt'er, Compiit'ist, n. One who computes;
a reckoner; a calculator.

Com'rade, n. [Fr. camarade; It. camcrata, from ca-

inera, a chamber.] A chamber-fellow
;
a companion ;

an associate; a chum; a fellow; a mate.
Com'rade Bayou, in Louisiana, of Rapides parish,

flows S.E. into Calcasieu River.

ConVracleshJp, n. State of being a comrade or com-
rades.

Corns, Cooms, COOMES, or CHIVES, n. pi. The points
of the radicles of malted grain, which after kiln-drying

drop off during the process of turning. They are sold by
maltsters under the name of malt dust, and are consid-

ered excellent manure.

ComStoek, in Iowa, a post-office of Wapcllo co.

Comstock, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Kalamazoo co., on the Kalamazoo River, abt. 136 m.
W. of Detroit; pop. 2,018.

Comstock, in New York, a post-village of Washington
co., about 70 m. N. of Albany.

Cointe. AirouSTE, a French philosopher, and the founder
of the School of Psitivi&m, B. at Montpetier, 1798. On
leaving college he became acquainted with the celebrated

Saint-Simon, and joined the band of brilliant disciples
which the genius and ambition of that distinguished
social reformer gathered around him. On the death of
its founder, in 182f>, Comte deserted the Saint-Simonian

school, to found one of his own
;
and during the next 20

years devoted himself to the elaboration of an original

system of scientific thought since known as the Posi-

f'irr. Philosophy. The great text-book of his system, en-

titled Otiirs de PhUoRnphie Positive, extending to six
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tlii.-k volumes, gradually appeared at intervals between
til- V-U * IVtH.-ifl'l 1MJ I'll! Ill- tills tilll*- ll" |.-.| a quit .

,- i"niitk 1 1 It-, aa proff-mor of DUtltounUcs iii ih-

-,,!,. i'.. i ; r,', hnJqne, wimt'-v.-t m.iy \*> thought t inr

I'usinve i'iiii..-'i*iit, it . mri'.i i". dvnlad tii.it toComt
li'-l -rui tht; honor of b.Miig th" tint who griped the true

primijiii- ti'r the oo-ordlMttoa ->t the sciences; that in

..n - .it

1

v,i-t -pi'ciii.im.' .tii-l -HfiitiAc activity he fln-t

n*o from tin- fin pi H i MI oi tacts to a gitim-

ino science of principle. Thu serious defect of liin ays-

tern nn thfl moral M'le, i' - rc< 1^1117." Mini

l.r..\ i.|.' tor th- reli^i-di-, .-|,-m .-iit in iii.tn, w;i* d-lt Kt UM
hv r,.mh' himself. In his l;i-I Nun h- nuid- ;* ih-*per.it.

effort to remedy it by prj'ctin- ;i new worship. Hi

(,'// systenuitifjM 11- fatumut is an oUibonU at

tempt i" iietu.ili/." Ih" rUQI idea ol hrro-u or.ship. II-

expounded his view.'* i'!i this wiu^hip ill limn hy m:ili still

further in the i',it,,'rltisnif t'txitivistf, and the /

Socu&Mji*. and gav himself out to bo chief priest of

th- BBW religion. A condensed translation <>f M. (''.ml.- -

HP-iit work hits hern puhli-died hy Mi** .Murtin

Important work, Dtitled Ait'ju^t-- Cnmtf <tnd /'

hv J'dm Stunt \MI, VIA* puhli-died in IM;:,. I), Iv.T.

<'< mil*. ii. i .I/-/''*.' Tin- K"d "f revelry, feasting, and
nm-turriiil * iiti-ruinm-iit-*. II" H rmrMMltod as a youth,
flu-li'-il with drinking, iiirl < I.>\MI..| with

Con. Jin abbreviation of L:it. <-<mtrn, ;i-:iinst; as, to dis-

i natter pro and con, i. u,/"'- mi'l

COI1-, a L.itiu preposition tned as an iu.st-piinible prefix,
and signifying ''"'"< or n</ninst.

4 on, >\ a. [A. 3. citnnnn, to know, know how, to be
aMe; rnnn-i'in, to inquire, search into; O. (ti-r. knnnm ;

(J.ith. tut n ni n, to know; Stuisk //<<. to shine.] To
h'iiru ; to study ; to make one's self master of; to ti\ in

th** mind or commit to memory ; as, to con a lesson.

Con-a'cre, . a. To sub-let a portion of a farm, for a

single crop.
a. Relating to the partial sub-letting of a farm.

Con Anaore. [It-, with love.j (JHtu.) With expres-
sion; with gentiiin nt.

4 onn (ion, n. The faculty of voluntary agency.
Sir W. Hamilton.

Co'natlve, a. [From Lat. amattu, to attempt.] At-

tempting; endeavoring; iw,
" Thu exertire aud canative

powers." Sir W. Hamilton.
4 oiia I us. n. I. .it., to attempt.] An attempt, effort,

or endeavor. The tendency of a body towards any
given point.

Coiicam'erate. ' ft. [Lat. concamfrare. Sec CHAM-
UER.J To iii-fh over; to vault; to lay a concave ovn.

Coneamora'tion, "
I
''"' omatmtratio.] (Arch.)

Arched work: an arch or vault.

Concan', H mirr-'w trurt oi country of S. India, prov.
Itomiiay, C'lmprituig a portion of th" Hiicient Hindoo
subdivision of K'lnl.'iin >

, whence its name. Ii i. hmm i< <i

K. by the Western lih.uits. iiml \\ . by Ihe Arabian Se.
Eft. 340 in. long, with a varying bn-adth of from 25 to

52. Lon., between 72 .'>*' and Ta 45' K. Rugged, rocky.
mid inter^vted by raviin^; tlie country is covered with

junglua, and the uelda are fertile in rice. J'p. Unascer-
tained.

Con < nt'enilte, v. n. [L. I-at. concateno, concatenatux
Lat. con, and catenti^ a chain.] To link together; to

unite in a successive series or chain, us things depending
on t'a<"h other.

Concatenation, n. Act oflinking; a series of links;

as,
" A cancuttnation of causes." fatldsimth.

Coiirava'tlon, n. Act of making concave.
< on c;ve, a. [Lit. COHWIPHS, con, and car tw, hollow.
See O\VB.] Hollow ; without elevations or protuber-
ances, aa the Inner surface of a UiwI or sphere; vaulted ;

arched ; opposed to cnnivr. ; us, a concave recces.

(Math, and Optics.) A curve or surface is said to !><>

coticavoon the (tide on which straight lines drawn from

point to point in it fall between the curve, or MiHa<'(>,

and the spectator; thut -ul" is convex on which the

curve, or surf u". falN h-twt-en the linen and the specta-
tor. Thus, the inner tmrfaco of a hollow sphere is con-
cave, whilo the outer surface is convex. Tho terms
i-i'ii'-iii"f<-'>n'-n.t'-', nr i/i>H^!'' coti'-itrr, uro iipplied to lenses
which arc concave, on both side* ; when one side is plane
.tinl the -it her concave, the lens is said to be piano-con-

Th-- terms f>nrnr->'-imi'fjr, or meniscus, are ap-
plii-il to a lem having oiif ni.le con.vive and the Other
cuiiv.-x. When one side is plane ami tin* other convex,
the lens is said to hr itfntny-rmtivx ; and if both sides
are convex, it is a :fni>!>!,-

< on Vav<-, n. A h'>M"w : a cavity ; an arch or vault.
" Up to the flrj concave towering high." Milton.

r. a. To make arched or hollow.

Con'cavenesn, n. Holtowness.
4 onrnv Ity, n. [Kr. cnncuritt : It. concart/d ; L. Lat.

concavitas.] A hollow; a cavity; the internal surface
of a hollow spherical or spheroidal body; aa, the con-
i-n >!/>/ of a mould.

Coiica'voiiM, "- [T^it. conrarus.] Concave.

Conca'vonly, n<lr. With hollowness; after the
maiiri"i- of a concave surface.

Conceal', r. ,i, [I,. Lat. rnnrtto con, and celo, to hide.]
To hide enmpltttely; to hide; to cover; to screen; to
withdraw from uhservatlon ; as, to conceal a treasure.

" Doable grief* afflict concealing hearts." Spenter.

To keep secret or hidden
; to withh<M from knowledge

or observation.
Conceal 'able, a. Tina may be concealed, or kept close.

ConevifeTedly, </r. In a nmniifr to prrv.-nt dt-tc.'ti.m

M, n. Stjite or condition of being con
ceale.l ; pri v n \

Coiieeal'er, n. One who, or that which, conceals.
"The concealer of the crlnm w*a equally guilty." CV.nrnrf
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Conceal'ment, n. Act of concealing; state of being
tied or k- j'l out ot MjJit

t | nrrcr told l.cr l-.n-,

But let eon?ifweii4, like a worm i' th' bod,
Feed on her datmuk'd cheek." Stink*,

-
Hi'linp-pLi< e; privacy; rctre.it from mjjil ; st'crwy.

i The improper HipprwtMon of any fact or cir-

cumstance by one of the par lien to a contract from the

other, which in justice t.niht to !> known. When
ii.iti'liil'-nt, ii iHMi-u tli>' ..ritr.n't, r, r ,.'ii,ift - the party
rt -luring it liable for thu damage arising in consequence
thereof

4 oiiri-<le', f. a. [Kr. ronrrdfr ; Lat. concede con, and
(-.-/., to j;o i.r wiilk.j To yield, give up, or surrender;
aw, a conceited authority.

' This must not be cunccdtd without limitation." Roylc.

To grant, allow, or admit
;
to Buffer to pass unquestioned;

as, to concede a point in iii^min'iit.

v. i. To admit ;
to grant; to make concession to.

'
I wished you to concede to America, at a time when she prayed

oonoewlon at our feet." Burke.

Concelc.io, (Kon-sa-ta'o,) in Brazil, a village, prov. of

Alagoas, on the Curaripe, ttbt. 4 m. Irom the sen.

A city on the 1'alma River, 340 m. N.N.K. of Goyaz, Lat.
u .v. Lon. 48 5' W.

Conceic,&o*fla-Kerra, a town of Brazil, prov. Es-

pirito-Smto, near Victoria ; pop. 2,000.

Conceicfio-de-LaKO'a, a town of Brazil, on the
island oT Santa, Catherine, E. of Desterro ; pop. 4,000.

icRo-de-Noiftie/ga, a town of Brazil, prov.
Minas Oeiiies, abt. ho in. N.N.K. of Ouro Preto ; pop.
1,800.
oiiccicfio ritamar'ca, a town of Brazil, prov.
I'ernamTmro. ,-ibt. In m. N. of Olinda. l*bp. of the dis-

trict ot I tamarca (of which this town Is the cap. J, 15,000.
Concelcito-<lo-.Ser/

ro,a town 01 Brazil, prov. Minas

Conceit', n.
[O.

Fr. concept ; It. concetto; Lat. concep-
tual, from eoncipio, con. and capto, to take.] That which
lit taken hold ot within the mind; conception; Idea;

" His grace looks cheerfully and smooth this morning.
There 's some conceit, or other, like* him well." SkaJu.

A fantastical whim or notion ;
a pleasant fancy ;

an odd
or quaint sentiment or freak; as, n lively conceit.
" Htn wit la as thick as Tewkesbary muntard ; there U DO more

' in him tbau U lu a mallet." filiaiu.

Favorable or self-flattering opinion ;
a lofty or Tain con-

ception of one's own person or consequence; as, svlf-

crmceit.

"Wiser In his own conceit than seven men that can render a

reason." Prov. xxvi. 16.

Otit of conceit with, no longer pleased with.
To put a person out of conceit with, to cause him t'

look unfavorably upon a thing.
v. a. Toconceive; to imagine; to invent ; to fancy.
" B conceit* himself to be struck at, when he is aot to much u

thought of." L'JMrvnye.

Conceit 'el, a. Having conceit; entertaining a flat-

tering opinion of one's self; vain; boastful; assuming;
egotistical ; as, a conceited fop.

Conceit'edly, adv. In a conceited or self-sufficient

manner ; fantastically.

Concelt'exlncss, n. State or qnallty of being con-

ceited; conceit; vanity; Mlf-eatoem.

Conceiv'able, a. Tut may In- 1 onceived ; that may be

thought or imagined ; capable of being formed in the
mind ; that may bo understood or believed.

Conceiv'ableness, n. State or quality of being con-
ceivable.

Conceiv'ably, adv. In a conceivable or intelligible
manner.

Conceive', r. a.[Vr. conctvoir; Lat. concipio con, and
capto, to take.] To admit Into the womb, to form the

embryo of in the womb.
"

I wax shapen In iniquity, and in iln did my mother concrir*
me." - J*JnM U. 5.

To take In, or hold within the mind ; to form a foil Idea
of In the mind; to devise; as, to conceive an Idea. To
comprehend ; to apprehend ; to perceive ; to imagine; to

MIJ>I'OM> ; to understand; to believe; to think; as, to

the drift of an argument, the plot of a novel, c.

r. t. To become pregnant ; to breed in the womb.
" The beauteou* miil . . .

Conceiving u she ulept, her fruntul womb
Swell'd with the founder of Immortal Rom*." Adtiiton.

To hav or form an Idea ; to understand, comprehend,
or mentally picture; to have a complete idea of; followed

by nf.
" Conceive o/ things orderly, or In a proper method." W*tu.

Conceiv'er, n. 6newho,orthe thing which, conceives,
or comprehends.

Concent', n.
[ Lat. concentut, from eon, with, and caiio, to

sing.] Concert of voices; harmony ;
concord of sounds;

as,
' concent of notes." Bacon.

Concentrate, r. a. [Fr. ctmcentrrr ; Lat. con, and
centrum, centre.] To force or cause to move to a common
centre, or to a closer union; to bring nearer to each

other; to increase the density of; as, to ctmcentrate

bodies of troops.
Concen'trated, p. a. Brought together or to a centre;

as,
" the concentrated beams of the. sun."' Boyle. Con-

densed into a small compass, as the active principle or

ingredient of any drug.

(Mfd.) C. essences are medicinal preparations in whi< h

the strength of the medicine i- -> ronH.-ns.-d. th;t a few

drops mixed u it h half a pint of wut<'> v ' '
' ' IT|1 I" '""1

ni^ till the ii-*u:*l f\r, ji^tli of th;it quantity of an
mtu-h-ti ( .r d^c.Ktion. with this (tdv.intu/.-. tli>*t a mix-
duo i .,n i.<> tlni5 instantly prepared whirh in the UKUA)

t

course wontd take hour* to rflV-rt. Quiniri" and tn-r

phla, the active principlefl of bark nnd opium, are, ID
this seme, C. wwnres of those drug*.

4 oiH-rntra lion, r< Act of concrntraiing ; sUt<- of
1 injr < nnci ritraled ; condenution ; iprvmion into a
narrow compasB: as, conemtratnm of ligbi.

ML tiM t i..i a ii','ii'l -'ib-iHiio- to Its greatest
density or '

t h--r w inc.

4'oncen'lratlTe, a. T- n-im^ L. <>n< titrate; as, a

Concen'trailveneM. n. d'hrm.) Hie organ deaootv

stratiiig thu presence of iutllectual force ; as, the bump
ntrativnuu.

Concen'ire, v. i. [Fr. concmtrer. 8e* COHCIHTHATK.]
'In i onto or tend to a centre or point, or to meet in a
common centre.

" All U concentred ID a life Intenae." yr<m.

r.a. To concentrate; to contract towards a common
centre,

" In the concentring all their precious beams." MitUm.

Concen'lrlc, <'oncen'trical, a. [Fr. c<mctnlri<jue ;

It. concfnti-ico ; I>at. <xm, mid centrum.] Having a com-
mon centre; aa, a ctmcfntrtc circle.

" For they are all concentric unto tbee." /toniM.

Concon'f rlcnllj, adr. In a concentric mannrr.
4 onri-iilrii' it.> . n. State or quality of U-ing con-

ntric.

Concent'iial. a. Having harmony. (R.)

Concepcion, (k<m-thrp'the-on,) a city of Chili, cap. of
a proT. of same name, on the Itlobio, 8 m. K. from Its

mouth, and about 270 m. S.S.W. of Santiago; Lat. 36
43' 25" 8., Lon. 73 6' ftl" W. It was formerly a flourish-

ing city, but It has suffered much from Indian attacks,
and from earthquakes. 7bp. 13.966. The Bay of C. Isa

Inrge square inlet, open on the N. by a mouth divided
into 2 channels by the island Quirinquins, which lies

across It.

Concep'clon, or CONCEPTION, in Central America, an
island and headland on the N. vide of the Isthmus of

Panama, about 78 m. K. of Puerto Itello.

Concepclon, a town of Bolivia, prov.Tarija orTarlha,
240 m. S.K. ofChuqulsaca;pop. 2,600.
Another town, prov. Chiquiton, 146 m. N.E. of Santa-

Cniz-de-la-Sierra; pop. 3,000.

Concepclon, a town of the U. States of Colombia, on
the frontier of Cot Kim, 70 m W.8.W. ofCbagres.

Concepclon, a town of the Argentine Republic, prov.
Cordova ; pop. 500.

Another town, prov. Corrientee, near the Uruguay River,
11)0 m. W. by S. of the city of Corrientes.

Concepclon, or VILLA REAL in LA CONCIPCIOM, a town
of Paraguay, cap. of a department of its own name,
on the Paraguay River, 136 m. N.N.K. of / Buiupiiou;
pop. 2,500.

Concepclon del Arroy'o -de -In- China,
a town of the Argentine Republic, prov. Kntre-Rioe, on
the Uruguay River, 197 m. NAV. of Montevideo; pap.
about 5,000.

Concepclon-dcl-Pao, a town of Venezuela, 110 in.

8. of Barcelona.

Con'cept, n. A thing conceived; a conception; an
idea; a notion. A concept is the result of the act or

process of conception or mental representation, as dis-

tinguished from the process.

Concep'lacle, n. That in which Anything is con-
tained ; a vessel.

(Hot.) A name applied to the capsular fruits of ninny
cryptogamous plants. Thus it ia given to a second form
of fruit which occurs In the rose-colored sea-weeds dis-

tinct from tetraiiperms; to certain organs In fungi con-

taining both spores and their accessories ; and sometimes
even to the cases containing the spores of fcniM.

Conception, (kon-tep'thtm^) n. [Lnt. eottcrptin

concipin con, and capio, to take. See COWCEITE.]
of conceiving, or a becoming pregnant.

"Thy sorrow I will greatly multiply
By thy eonceplfon.

1 '

JrOton.

State of being conceived; the thing conceived.
"
Joy bad Ihe like conception In onreyrs,
And at that imLant, like a babe sprung op." 5At*.

Act of forming an Image, idea, or notion In the mind ;

nppreheusion.
" Consult the aoutest poeU and speakers, sad they/ wit) eonfras

that their quickest, most adntrvd conception* wr* inch a darted

Into UMlr mind*. Ilk* sodden Haiass of Hbiala. As***.

Image, notion, or idea formed within the mind ; senti-

ment; rational belief or Judgment.
(PhO.) The simple apprehension or perception that we

have of any object, without proceeding to affirm or deny
anything regarding It.

Coiicep tlon, or CoxrEmo!c, in the West I mil***, an
Island of the Bahamas, 25 m. f.E. of Ban Salvador.

Conception Bay. In N. America, an inlet of New-
fnini'lhui'l. <>n its K. coast, N.W. of St. John's, Lat. 48

N., Lon. 53 W. Its principal harbor is llarbor-Gracf.

Conception Nlralt, in .
<i

. America, an Inlet of Terra-

del-FltefEO, Ix-twcen Hanover Inland and Madre Archi-

pelago, and continuous with Mej-h-r Channel.

Concep'tlonalint. n. A cone.-ptuallst.

Conception, '.iMMACtTLATK.) (Theol.) 8e IMMACULATE
COKCH

<'oncep'Ci ve. a. Susceptible of conceiving; as, a "con-

Ctptir* c.-ii-tituti..!!." Brotcnr.
4 tii( opt iiitl, " Relating, or pertain in|[, to concept ion.

4 ou< 4-p| nnlinin, n. [Lut. roncrprta.j (Phil.) The
-y-t.-iu \\hn-h, in th-iHhi'h^ti.- philowOphy of tb Middle

Ages, nl!w<-<) th<- t ,t! \;.-'. '. <- of universal*, but ouly
as ideas conr^ivn] t.y tin- muni. This w;i th* system
of AlM-lard. as ditiiiKui-h"<1 from th- tioni!ti;ih-iii ..t

Roscelin (who denied the -xijtPiio* of any unlv^rntls

from
Act
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except us words or propositions), and the realism of the

Greek philosophers.

Concept'iialtat, n. An upholder of the theory of

Concessionary, a. [Fr. concessionaire.] Formed by

7i. An advocate of concessionary
concession.

concept imli-m. iii'-;<ures.

Concern', r a- [Vr.concerner, from Lat. con, and cernn, Concessive, a. Implying concession.

to separate, to sift.J To relate or belong to; to affect Conces'sively.a^'. By way of concession ; yieldingly.

the interest of.

" Count Claudio may hear ; for what
him." Skakt.

'. would speak of concern*

To awaken interest or feeling in; to touch nearly; to be

of importance to.

" Our wars with France have . . . concerned us more than those

with any other nation." Additon.

To engage by feeling or sentiment; to make interested.
"
They think themselves ... no longer concerned to solicit hl

favor." Rogtrt,

To make anxious, disturbed, or uneasy; as, to be con-

cwned for another's welfare.

To concern one's self. To busy one's self in another

person's affairs; to intermeddle.
n. That which relates or belongs to one; business;

affair ; as, the concerns of every-day life.

" Let early care thy main concern* secure.

Things of less moment may delays endure." Denham.

Interest; care; importance; moment; solicitude; con-

sequence; regard; anxiety.
"

'Tis all mankind's concern that he should live." Drydcn.

(Com.) Persons connected in business, or their affairs

in general ; as, a solvent concern.

Concern'etlly, adv. Interestedly; solicitously; in a

concerned manner.

Concerning, prep. Pertaining to; regarding; re-

specting; having relation to.

" I am free from all doubt concerning It." TUtotton.

Concern'ntent, n. The thing in which one is con-

cerned or interested; affair; business; interest; concern.
"
Leaving our great concernment to the last." Denham.

A particular relation to, or interest in, anything.
" He justly fears a peace with me would prove
Of HI concernment to his haughty love." Drydcn.

Concern; interposition; meddling with regard to what

belongs to another.
" Without any other approbation ... or concernment In it."

Lord Clarendon.

Mental emotion, passion, or solicitude.

Their ambition is manifest In their concernment." Drydcn.

Concert', v. a. [Fr. concerter; It. concertare; Lat. con -

se.rot
consertus con, and sero, to join or bind together,

from Gr. rt'ro, to tie, join, or fasten.] To tie, join, or bind

Into a whole
;
to frame by mutual communication of

opinions or propositions.
" And we, with Nature's heart In tune

Concerted harmonies." JfoCAeitrcH.

To plan, contrive, arrange, settle, or adjust.
" Hark how, already, In bin working brain,
He forms the well -concerted scheme of mischief." Rowe.

r. t. To consult with; to contrive ;
to combine iu har-

mony.
Con'cert, n. Agreement in a design or plan ;

union
formed by mutual communication of views and opin-
ions

;
accordance in a scheme; co-establishment of mea-

sures.
" All those discontents . . . have arisen from the want of a due

communication and concert," Swift.

Harmony ;
musical accordance.

" Vistt hy night your lady's chamber-window,
With some sweet concert." S/tak.

(Mus.) A musical entertainment, in which a number
of musicians, both vocal and instrumental, unite in the

exercise of their various talents. Concerts sometimes
consist of vocal music only. These are distinguished by
the name of vocal concerts.

Concertan'te, n. [It., from concerto.] (Mus.) A term

expressive of those parts of a musical composition that

are especially prominent throughout the piece; as dis-

tinguished from those that play only in accompaniment,
or subordinate parts.

Concert'ed. p. a. Mutually planned or contrived.
Concerted Piece. (Mu,$.) A composition wherein several

solo voices or instruments take prominent parts.

Concerti'na, n. [It., from concerto.] (Mus.) A musi-
cal instrument of modern invention, the sounds of which
are produced by free vibrating springs of metal, as in

the accordion. The scale of the concertina is very com-
plete and extensive, beginning with the lowest note of
the violin, G, and ascending chromatically for three and
a half octaves to C. Violin music can be performed on
the concertina with good effect. Every sound in the
scale is double, and can be produced either by pulling
the bellows open, or by pressing them together.

Conception, n. Act or quality of concerting. (R.)

Coiicer'to, n. ; pi. CONCERTOS. [It. See CONCERT.]
(Mns.) A piece composed fora particular instrument,
Mich as the pianoforte, violin, clarinet, Ac., which bears
the chief part in it, and is usually accompanied by the
full hand. The (\ consists of three movements, each of
which, like the whole, haa a certain character, ami, like
the symphony or the sonata, requires a clear develop-
ment ami treatment of the motives, and a strict adher-
ence to the rules of form. When the form is in any
way abridged, it is then called a ctmcertino.

Con'cert-pttch, n. (J/u.) The pitch generally adopt-
ed for some one given note, and by which every other
note is governed.

Concession, n. [Lat. concessio, from concedo. See
CONCEDE.] Act of conceding, granting, or yielding.
The thing yielded ; a grant.
In France, a right or privilege granted by government
to some company engaged in the formation or construc-
tion of a public work.

" Some have written . . . concettlvelu." Browne.

ConcesSory, a. Conceding; yielding; granting.

Concet'tism, n. [It. concetto] Affected conceits found

in poetry. (R.)

Concet'to, n.; pt. CONCETTI. [It. See CONCEIT.} (Lit.)

Ingenious thought or turn of expression, point, jeu d'es-

priV&c., in serious composition. In the 16th century,

the taste for this species of brilliancy, often false, ami

always dangerous, spread rapidly in the poetical com-

positions of European nations, especially in Spain ami

Italy. Tasso is not free from concetti. After his time

they became offensively prominent in Italian poetry. In

France, the mode of concetti was equally prevalent in

the 17th century, and was peculiarly in vogue with

the fair critics of the Hotel Ranibouillet, so well known

by Moliere's Precieitses Ridicules. In England, Donne
and Cowley are instances of a style full of concetti.

Conch, (t.ongh,) n. [Lat. concha; Gr.kony-chei Sansk.

cankhd.} A marine shell. One of the inhabitants of

the Bahamas and adjacent islands ;
so called from the

commonness of the conch-shell there. (Colloq.) Webster.

(Arch.) The concave riblesa surface of a vault. (Some-
times written concha.)

Con'cha, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The winding cavity in the

Uinporal bone, forming a portion of the organization of

the inner ear. See EAR.
Colieha'giia, or FONSECA, (GULP OF.) in Cent. America,
an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, between the States of San
Salvador and Nicaragua, is 40 m. in breadth, and re-

<vi\vs several considerable rivors.

Con'chas, or CONCHOS, in Mexico, a river traversing the

tlep. of Durango and Chihuahua to the Bruvo-del-Norte,
which it enters about 29 50' N. Lat., and 104 40' W.
Lon. Length about 300 m.

Cou'chas, a small river of Brazil, enters the Atlantic

about 5 S. Lat., and a6 50' W. Lon.

Con'chifer, n. [Lat. concha, a shell, and fero, to bear.]

(Shift.) One of the CONCHIFERA, q. v.

Coiicliirera, n.pl. [Lat.1 (Znlil.) A name applied by
Lamarck, Schweigger, and Latreille, to all molluscs
which are protected by a bivalve shell. See LAMELLI-

BRANCHIATA, and BRANCHIOPOIA.
Conchiferous, a. [Lat. concha, shell, and fero, to

bear.] Producing or having shells.

Con'chii'orin, a. [Lat. concha, and forma, form/

Conch-shaped ; having the form of a conch.

Coil'chite, n. [Fr., from Lat. concha] (Pal.) A pet-
rified shell or conch.

Con'cho, in Texas, a W. central co., bounded on the

N.E. by the Colorado River, and also drained by the Rio
Conclio.

Con'choid, n. [Lat. concha, shell, and Gr. eidos, form.

(Geom.) The name given to a curve invented by Nico-

medes in the attempted solution of the two famous geo-
metrical problems of antiquity the duplication of the

cube, and the trisection of an angle,.

Coiicnoid'al, a. (Min.) A term denoting that the

fractured surface of a mineral exhibits curved concavi-

ties, more or less deep, and bearing a resemblance to the

valve of a shell. Many of the brittle minerals, as Flint,

Rock-crystal, Sulphur, Anthracite, &c., exhibit this ap-

pearance in a very perfect manner.

~, a. Relating to conchology.
Coiicliol'ogrist, n. One who is versed in conchology.
Coiicliol'ogy, n. [Gr. konchos, a shell, and logos, a dig*

course.] The science of shells: that department of Mala-

cology which treats of the nature, formation, physiologi-
cal relations, and classification of the hard parts or skele-

tons of the molluscous animals. The presence or absence
of a shell having been found not to constitute one of the

most important characters which distinguish different

classes of molluscs. C. is now considered as of little

importance in the study of molluscous animals. Yet
the relations between shells and the molluscs whicli

possess them are such, that the labors of the merest

conchologists have contributed to the real advancement
of science, both zoological and geological. It is upon
the knowledge of these relations that many of the con-
clusions of the geologist are founded. In systems of C.

shells were usually divided into three orders, t'nirali'^

Jitritlres, and JUultivalve*. according to the number of

pieces one, two, or more of which they are com-

posed. See MOLLUSCA.

Conchom'eter, n. [Gr. konchos, and metron, measure.
An instrument used to measure the spiral angle of shells,

Coti'cho-spiral, n. A kind of spiral curve found in

Khells.

Co licitu 'cos, a town of Peru, cap. of a province of its

own name, on the W. slope of the Andes, and on a branch
of Santa River, abt. 85 m. S.E. of Truxillo. l\tp. of prov
about 60,000.

Conchyala'ceous, a. Belonging to, or consisting of
shells.

Conchylia'ceous, a. Resembling, or pertaining to
a shell.

Conchyllol'Off1st, n. Same as CONCHOLOQIST, q. v.

Coiichyliol'ogy, n. See CONCHOI.OOT.

Conchy1'ions, a. Of the nature of shells, or their spe-
cies.

Concia'tor, n. [Lat. concio, to assemble together^
(Glass JUanuf.) One who proportions the materials to

be made into glass, and who works and tempers them.
Buchana n.

Conclcrgre, (bon-sdrj,) n. [Fr., from Lat. canetrffiut.]
A hall-porter; a janitor; R custodian

; a door-keeper.

oin-il ialMilr, n. [Lat. concitiabulum.] An obscure
council of ecclesiastics.

L'OiicH'iate, v. a. [Lnt. concilio, conciliatus, from con-

cilium, from concieo, to bring or it&senihle together
am, and ciVo, to make to go, to move or put in motion.]
To gain over; to win, as the favor, affections, or consent;
to bring to a state of friendship; to reconcile; to pro-

pitiate; to pacify.
" It was accounted a philtre, or plants that cowciitate affection."

.Broirne.

Conciliation, n. [Fr., from Lat. conct7i'(io.] Act of

conciliating, or ot winning or gaining, as esteem, favor,
nr affection ; reconciliation.

Concil'lator, n. [Lat.] One who conciliates or recon-

ciles.

Conciliatory, a. [It. crmciliatorio.] Pacific; tend-

ing to conciliate; kind; winning; engaging; persuasive;
as, a conciliatory policy.

Conci'ni, CoNtim See AM-RE, (MARSHAL D'.)

C'oiicill'nity, n. Mulnal fitness or adaptation of parts.

An exact continuity and evenness of fancy." HoweU.

Concin'noiis, a. Becoming; pleasant; harmonious;
agreeable. (R.)

( J/wjt.) Applied to a performance in concert, which is

executed with delicacy, grace, und spirit. Maunder.
Coii'cionative, a. Relating to public preaching. (R.)

Concise', a. [Fr. concis, concise; Lat. concisus, from
cocido con, and ccedo, c<esus, to cut.] Shortened ; brief;

short; abbreviated; abridged; comprehensive; as, & con-

cise remark.
"

TJit> concise style, which expresses not enough, but leaves
somewhat to be understood." Ben Jonton.

Concise'ly, adv. Briefly; in few words; comprehen-
sively.

Concise'ness, n. Quality of being concise; brevity in

speiikitif; or writing.
" That version, which has more of the majesty of Virgil, has less

of his eoncinea." Drydcn.

Conci'sioii*7t. [Lat. concisio.} A cutting off or separat-
ing; excision

; hence, a fraction.

(Script.) A term of reproach, applied to certain Juda-

izing teachers at Philippi, as mere cutters of the flesh;
in contrast with the true circumcision. (Phil. Hi. 2.)

Concita'tion, n. [Lat. eoncitatfo.J The act of stirring

up, or putting in motion
; as, "concitation of humors."

Browne.

Conclt'izen, . [Lat. con, and citizen.] A joint citizen ;

a fellow-citizen, (it.)

Con'clave, n. flat, con, and eta vis, a key.] (Eccl.) The
assembly of cardinals, especially eo called when they meet
for the election of a pope. It begins the day following
the funeral of the deceased pontiff. The cardinals are

locked up in separate apartments, and meet once a day
in the chapel of the Vatican (or other pontifical palace),
where their votes, given on a slip of paper, are examined.
This continues until two-thirds of the votes are found to

be in favor of a particular candidate. The ambassadors
of France, Austria, and Spain have each the right to put
in a veto against the election of one cardinal, who may
be unacceptable to their respective courts.

A private meeting; a close assembly; as, a conclave of

politicians.

oii'elavist, n. An attendant whom a cardinal takes
with him into the conclave for choosing a pope.

Coiicli'mate, >. a. To acclimate. (R.)

Conclude', v. a. [Fr. concltire,; Lat. concJudo con,
and claudo, to shut.] To collect by ratiocination ; to de-

duce; to infer; to determine or close, as an argument.
" But no frail man, however great or high,
Can be concluded best before be die." Additon.

To end, finish, or close.
"

I will conclude this part with the speech of a counsellor of

itate." Bacon.

To make a final judgment; to decide or determine; to

bring to a definite end; as, to conclude a peace.
r. i. To come to a conclusion; to end; to infer, as a

consequence; to close or terminate. To determine
;
to

settle opinion; to form a final judgment.
"We'll tell when 'tis enough,

Or If it wants the nice concluding bout." King.

Conclud'er, n. One who concludes.

Coiiclu<l'in|ly,arfu. In a conclusive manner ;
incon-

trovertibly.
" Examine whether the opinion .... be concludingly demon-

strated or not." Digby.

Concln'fllon, n. [Fr., from Lat. cvnclusio.] That which
is concluded; determination; close; termination.

"
O, most lame and Impotent concltut'on ,'

"
SAul*.

Final determination, decision, or result.
" But this denoted a foregone conclusion." Shakt,

Collection from premises; consequence; inference; de-

duction.
"Then doth the wit

Bring fond conclusion* on those Idle grounds." Daviet.

Experiment; that from which a conclusion may be
drawn.

" She has pnrsned conclusion* Infinite

Of easy ways to die." Shak*.

(Law.) Making the last argument or address to the

court or jury. An estoppel; a bar; the act of a man
by which he lias confessed a matter or thing which he

can no longer deny. Bouvier.

Conclusive, a. [Fr. concluyif, conclusive.] That con-

cludes or determines ; decisive; final; ending debate or

discussion; convincing; consequential; as, a conclusive

argument.
Conclusive evidence. (Law.) That evidence which is

incontrovertible, or uncontrollable by any other. Con-
cln?)w presumption. (Law.) A rule of law determining
the quantity of evidence requisite for thp support ol f
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particular averment which is not permitted to be over-

come hy any proof that the tart It) otherwise.

Coiiclii'ftivcly, <nlr. ItrriMv.-ly ;
with final result or

determin;i!ii>n

4 oiirlunlvcnc**), n. Quality of being conclusive or

decisive.

Coiicln'ftory, a. Conclusive; convincing. (B.)

4'imcontf'ulatc, v. a. To curdle or coiigwl one thing
with Hiioth' r. Hi.)

Conconjfiiln'tlon.n. [Lat. <", :nni oaofvJattM, q. Y.I

A co;ipilHtittii, as ot different hmhn into on" mass. (E.I

CoiU'OCt/, r. a. [l.iit.
"!/. -'"tun, <-f>m:<x-tnin am, and

coquo, to C(K>k, to boil.] To difMiive or digest by the

Moiiiiii-h, ,-> itn (o convert food into nutriment
; aa,

" Tin-

fooi I in ctir',<-t,'tf." f'htync.
To bring to perfection ;

'to mature; to ripen; to purify
or sublime hy heat; as,

"
High concocted venom."

Thomson.
To devise; to plot; to plan; to devise, form, and pit-

pare, as a scheme or any undertaking; as, to (>""< '
i

conspiracy.
" He wa . . . unb)e to concoct ny great fortune." ffayward.

Concoct'er, n. A person who com o. (- .-i devises.

Concoc'Uoii, H. ^Lut. ct'iwti,,.] Digestion or solu-

tion of food in the stomach. Maturation; act of ripen-

ing or I'linKiiiK to maturity.
" From cruiiltj to perfect concoction." Bacon.

Act or process of devising or preparing anything; as,

the concoction of a plot.

Concoct'ivc, >- Digestive; having the power of di-

gesting or maturing.
Concomitance, Concom'ltancy, n. [Fr. con-

comitance; L. Lilt, cuncomitantia con, and C'unitur, c<>-

vnitans.] Matu ol bring concomitant; accompaniment;
a going or being together, or iu connection with another

thing.
" To argue from a concomitancy to a cauialitr, 1 not infalllblj

eoncluiive." GlanviU*.

Coiicom'itaiit, a. [Fr., from Lat. con, and comitans,
comitor, to accompany, trum comes, one who goes with

another.] Accompanying; conjoined with; concurrent;
attending; :i>, bottled stout is cimcomitant with oysters.

(Math.) A term of modern algebra, applied to a quan-
tfc which is related to a given system ol qualities.

4 out-out limit, n. That which acmmpani".-, or goes
and comea with; that which is conjoined with, or col-

laterally connected with
;
a companion ;

a person or

thing that accompanies another, or is collaterally con-
nected.

" And for tobacco, who could bear it?

Filthy concomitant of clarel." Prior.

Concom'itantly, a<lr. In company with others;
bearing relation to another.

Con'cord, n, [Fr. con&irde; Lat. concordia, from run-

con con, and cor, cordis, tho heart] Union in furlinns.

sentiments, opinion*, Ac.j agreement ; harmony ; peace ;

unity; state of mutual good-will; Imrmouy between
persons or things.

" Till heart with heart la concord beat*." n'ordtwortk.

Compact; treaty; agreement by stipulation.
" It appeareth by tho concord made between Henry and Rode

rick the Irlih king." Vaviet.

(Gram.) Agreement of words fn construction.

(J/ui.) The union of one or more musical sounds,
which, by harmonizing and agreeing together, produce
an agreeable effect upon the ear. When any two Dingle
sounds bear so much relation to one another that, on

being sounded together, they make a compound sound,
that relation is called concord. Concords are of two
kinds, perfect and imperfect. Perfect concords consist

of the tilth and eighth, and imperfect concords of the
third and sixth. These last have another distinction,
that of the greater and leaser third and sixth. Concords
are again divided Into consonant and dissonant. The
consonant concords are the perfect concoi'dx and their

derivatives; every other is dissonant. This term Is also
often applied to voices or instruments, with respect to
their tuning; as, for instance, we say, "That instru-
ment Is not in concord," or "not in tune;" "Those
voices do not harmonize and agree."

Con'cord. in Aldhama, a post-office of Lawrence co.

4 'on cord, in Delaware, a post-village of Sussex co., abt.
40 in. S. of Dover.

Con Vord, in Georgia, a village of Baker co., about 28
m. W. of Albany.

Coii'cord, in Illinois, a township of Adams co.; pop.
1.140.
A township of Bureau co.

; pop. 2,-'W9.

A township of Iroqnois co. ; pop. 878.

A village of Iroquois co., on the Iroquols Hirer, abt. 11

m. E. by N. of Middlcport.
A twp. of Morgan co., f>0 m. W. of Springfield ; p. 1,280.

Con'cord, in !n,hnt<i,-,\. township of De Katb co.
; pop,

1,478.
A township of Elkhart co. ; pop. 4,725.
A post-village of Tippecanoe co., about 11 m. S.8.E. of

Lafayette; jwp. 51.

Concord, in Jowa. a township of Dubuque co.; pop.
1,109.
A village and township of Louisa co., on the Iowa River,
18 m S.W. of Miirteatine; pop. >iti

Concord, in AV/i/ticA-y, a post-village and twp. of Lewis
co.. on the Ohio River, 6 m.iibovo Muysville; ;>p. I,i5irt.

Concord, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Somerset co., about 50 miles N. by W. of Augusta; pop.

Concord, in. MuMnchutett*, a town-hip of Middlesex

co., on Concord River, 'JO miles N.\V. of Boston. M<mf.
t'.itton and \voo|| ( .n tl.mnrls, Idaok-lead pencils, car-

riages, Ac. Here, on April w, 177.% the day of the battle

of Lexington, wa shed perhaps the first blood in dfrnce
of Aineiiran in<l<'p> nd< n< e. A granite obelisk, 28 feet

hi^h, was erected in 1835, on the spot where It Is said

that the first Hritiah soldiers fell. ftp. 2,412.

Con'cord, in Michigan, a post-office of Concord town-

whip, Jnckaon co., on the Kalainazoo River, about 90 in.

W. of Detroit.

A township of Jackson ro.; pop. 1.46&.

Concord, in Minn?*ftt'i, a township of Dodpe ro., nn a
hiiiiii h of tho /umbro River, about '.'_ in. \\..\.\V.of

4'oiicord, in Mississippi, a post-office of Calboun co.

4 om-ord, in Missouri,* post-village of Callaway co.,

abQl 0m. N.N.K. ot Jefferson City.

Concord, in Nebraska, a village of Cedar co., on the
1 1 Ki V.T, about 44 m. W.N.W. of DakoM.

Concord, in N. Carolina, n township and village, cap,
of Cabarrus co., on an afllumt of Kocky River, about
145 m. W. by S. of Raleigh ; pop. \

Concord, in JWi/' Hampshire, a city, seat of justice of
Mtinmac co., and cap. of the State. It is situate on
the right bank of tho Merrimac River, 59 m. N.N.W.
of Boston. The town consists chiefly of two streets, ex-

tending for above 2 m. along the river, which is here
crossed by two bridges. It contains the State-House, a
handsome Htone building, and the State prison. It i-

the centre of a considerable trade. J'f. 12,241.

Concord, iu Neva York, a township of Erie county ; pop.
3,171.

Concord, in Ohio, a township of Delaware co.; pop.
1,092.
A township of Champaign co.

; pop. 1,036.
A village of Clarke co., about 8 m. S S.E. of Springfield.
A township of Fayette co.

; pop. 981.

A township of Highland co.; pop. 1,262.
A post-township of Lake co. ; pop. 797.

A village of Licking co., about 27 m. NJ5. of Columbus.
A township of Miami co.; pop. 4,701.
A village of Muskitigum co., about 14 miles B. by N. of
Zanesville.
A township of Ross co. ; pop. 2,762.

Concor4l, in Itnntylvania, a township of Butler co.;

pop. 926.

A post-township of Delaware co., 22 miles W. by 3. of

Philadelphia; pop. 1,293.
A t"\\n*hip of Kii<- ro.

; pop. 1,436.
A villsijre of Krle co., about 6 m. W.8.W. of forry.

- \
| ^(-township of Franklin co., in Path Valley, 28 m.

N. of Chainberaburg.
A Tillage of Lancaster co.

Concord, in 'fenntxsn, a post-Tillage of Knox co., near
the Tennessee River, about 13 m. YV.8.W. of Kuoxville.
A post-village of Lincoln co., about 70 m. 8. by E. of
Nashville.

Concord, in Texas, a post-office of Hardin co.

Concord, in Vermont, a post-village and township of
Ksrx co., on the Connecticut River, 40 in. E. by N. of

Montpclier; pop. 1,276.

Concord, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Jefferson co., abt. 44 in. . of Madison ; pop. 1,627.

Concord'able, a. [Lat. concordabilis.] Susceptible
of concord; harmonious; disposed to agreement.

Coiicord'nbly, adv. With concord or agreement.
Concord'anc, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. crmcordantia,
from concordo, to harmonise, to agree mutually. See

CONCORD.] State or quality of being accordant
; agree-

ment; accordance.
"
ContraaU, and yet concordance*." CarlyU.

(Lit.) A dictionary or index of all the principal
words in the Bible, with the book, chapter, and verse in

which each occurs. The importance of this class ofworks
was early appreciated, and a vast deal of labor has been

expended in compiling them. Concordances have been
made ol the Greek Srptuajrint, the Greek Testament, the
I, ..tin Vulgate, and tin- English Old and New Testa-
ment* ; a full list of which will be found in Watt's Itib-

' ffritannica, and in Ornie's Biblio. Jtiblica. The
first Concordance was compiled by Hugues de St. Cher,
who died in 1262. The best English Concordance is

that of Cruden, which appeared in 1737, and still main-
tains its ground as an authority.

Concor'daiicy, n. Agreement
Coiicor'dnnt, a. [Lat. concordant, from concnrdn;

Fr. concordant.] Agreeing together ; united ; agreeable ;

harmonious; correspondent; consonant; as, concordant

points of argument.
n. Concordance, that which is apposite or harmonlons.

Concor'dantly, adv. In conjunction; in an acconl-
.1 ni manner.

C'oncor'dat, n. (Fsrl. Hist.) Any covenant, compact,
or agreement entered into. An agreement or conven-
tion upon ecclesiastical matters made between the Pope
and Home temporal sovereign, as that between Pins
VII. and Napoleon I. in 1802, by which the Roman
Catholic religion was re-established in France; on which
occasion the Pope recognized the nnw division of France
into sixty sees, instead of the much greater number
which had existed before the revolution; the payment
of tho clergy from the national revenue*, and the ap-
pointment of the bithops l.y the civil authority. Origi-
nally the term was applied to agreements regulating
mutual rights between bishops, abbots, priors, Ac.

Miiny of tht- itertimn powers possess concordats with
of Rome; but the most celebrated is that of Au-

gust IS, 1""'.', between Au.-tria and the Pope. l\\ it the

pup. 1 1 power was widely e\t<-ntlfd <>V>T :ill the Austrian
dominions, and greater privileges conceded to it than
had ever before been granted by any German novereign.
lly it not only,has the Church note power in ecclesiasti-

cal matters, independent of the State, hit! nil in-liru-

tioM- | l( r *lu* iilioiml purp<ee are under its control
;
and

It has the power of preventing the di-arniination r.f

works of a dangeronx -ho Q ol tin-

C. has given rise to many difllculti<-*. nd the Etnprror
i \ n- tii;t hit* l.ii-'ly rot used to acknowledge it as a part

ot Hi- Uw o| tli" Und.
4 oiM-oril 4 Illircll, in HVjf Virginia,* post^>ffice of

Coii'coril 4'or'in'r, in r'ntxmf, -,\ Mil

lown-l:
;

- in \\.l-v N

4'OII4*Or<l !>4>|Mt. Hi V\l<>tt,t,t. ;i I' II. ,.I I

,L.J
4 <iM'iir <l III, in hii'('<> t,y, a villMge o!

'

th- Ohio ld%. i. . ( i.oiii Hu m. \\ l.\ .- <>l Ki..nklrt

Concor'din, in Louisiana, a N'K \.nn-\i n the W.
baokof the MUxtMlppi ICiv>-r. Arm, Ml.out 7Wm. It >

bounded on the W. and S.W. by the Waahita anil KM
rivers. The urlac<t is low and frequently inundated.

Cap. Viduha. Dy. 9,977.
Concordia. in Afifrnuri, a |MMt-offlrr of La Fayette co.

4 oiM'onliu, in "In--, a village of Durke co., about 38
m. N.W. of i>t -

Coiicordin, in TnnesM*, a township of Fayette co.,
abt. 170 m. S.W. of Nashville; pop. 1,626.

Concor'din. (Myth.) The Roman j;odd.-iw of Pi-art*.

Tlu- ili! tutor Camillus first mined t.-mph- t<> her. She
was generally represented an imilion In-liling in her

riyht hand an olive-branch, ami in her It-it band a ror-

nucopia. Her symbols were 2 hand* clasped together,
.in-l -j <'rpe[its < iitwiiioil about a wand.

Concor'din Village, in Jswmana. SeeTiPAU*.
Concord'lNl, n. One who compiles a concordance.
Con'cord Klvcr, in MastachtaftU, Is foroied by th*

junction of the Assabetand Sudbury riven, and traverses

Middlesex co. in a N.E., then by a N. course to the Mer-
rimac River, which it enters at Lowell.

Concord Ntatioii, in Pennsylvania, a post-obce of
Trie 00,

Coii'cordvllle, in Ftnntylrania , a post-village of
Delaware co., about 83 m. E.S.E. of Rarrisburg.

Concor'porate, v. i. To unite Into one body, (a,)
' Thin we obastlM the god of wine . . .

Until tb cooler nymph abata
HU wralh. and so nncorpormte." CUr^tmnd.

Concorpora'tion, n. Union In one mass; close ad-

mixture. (R.)

Con'coiir**c, n. [Fr. concouri; Lat. eoncursut con,
and curr<>,curfitm, to run.J A moving, flowing, or run-

ning together; confluence.
" With inch a concourte conei the Rood of III." -Drydtn.

A meeting; an assembly of persons ; an assemblage of

things ; as, a concourtf of people.
" The not*e and biuy concmtrtt of the man." Drjden.

<'oncr4*atc', r. a. [From Lat. con, and creare, to cre-

ate.] To create at one and the same time.
" God did cmcrwote grace with Adam." Bp. Taylor.

Con'cremcnt, n. [Lmt.concrementum. See CUTCCRKTK.]
A mass formed by concretion

; a collection of spontane-
ous growth ; as, the " cwtrrement on a pebble of flint."

Half.
Concr4'cence. n. [Lat. concretcentia am, and

cresco, to grow.] Growth or increase ; act of growing by
spontaneous union, or the coalescence of separate par-
ticles.

ConcrcfTcible, a. Capable of congelation or con-
cretion.

ConcrepTclve, a. Growing spontaneously together, or
into union.

Con'crct*, a. [Lt. amcrehu, from concretco.] United

together; composed of particles or parts united in one
mass

; congealed ; coagulated ; M, a concrete mass or
matter.

(Logic-) A term is so called when the notion of an at-

tribute is regarded in conjunction with tho object that
furnished the notion; as footistt, or foot. When the
attribute Is regarded In itself, It Is called an abstract

term ; as folly.
n. A mass formed by concretion ; a compound.

(Masonry.) A hard mass formed by mixing lime, sand,

pebbles, Ac., together, used for the foundation of

l-iiil'linps. Ac.

Concrete', v.n. To grow together ;
to unite or coalesce,

as separate particles, Into a mass or solid body, chiefly

by spontaneous cohesion, or other natural prores*.
r. a. To form Into a mass by the cohesion or coalescence

of separate particle*.

Concretely, adv. In a concrete manner.

Concrete'neiw, n. State of being concrete ; conga-
lation.

Concre't Ion, n. Act or process of concreting ;
state

of I iring concreted. A mass concreted ; a clot ; a lump.
(Med.) A calculus or solid substance formed within

the body. See CALCULUS.

Concretionary, a. Pertaining to, made up of, or

producing concretions.

Concre'tlve, a. Causing to concrete; having power
to produce concretion; tending to form a solid mass
from separate particle*.

Concre'tively, adr. In a concn-tive manner.

Concn'blnacy, n. The practice of concubinage; for-

nication.

Concu'blnare, n. [Fr. See Oosctrwift.] The state or

practice of living together as husband and wife without

being married

(Hist.) In early times this was a common practice;
and men of mean-> had frequently, besides several

wives, a number of concubines, as we read of In the Old
Testament. The Intter did not enjoy the same rightsu
a wife, and could be repudiated and dismissed at any
time. Hot h among the Qi eoks and Romans cnncutinnge
was allowed .

but it w;i* not l*'^;illv f^ncimucd among
the l.itt-i until th> tim- of An^n-iu*. By the Lex
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Jtilia and the Lex Papia Popptea concubinage was le-

^.illv permitted to nmn.in ieij men ; but Hut inure than
ono concubine WHS allowed, ;m<l shu must be a person uf
mean descent an actress or the like. The children
wvrt' not considered as legitimate, but were called natu-

ral, ami tlio right of inheritance was very much limited.

With la" introduction uf Christianity, concubinage
ceased, ;<n-l Oiist.mtiin' the liiv.il made laws npiinsl it.

Iu all Christian countries it is now cuiiHiilt-rt-d unlawful
;

yet there exists in liermany a peculiar kind uf institu-

tion under Hi' 1 name of half-marriage, or left-hand mar-

riage, in allusion to the manner uf its being contracted,
the ni.ui giving the woman his left hand instead of his

right. It is a real marriage - far us the parties art,

bound to e.ich other fur life ; but the wuman cannof
bear the husband's name or title, neither can her chil-

dren succeed to his property. The common law of Ger

many permits to princes and the nobility this kind of

marriage, also called morganatic marriage.
4 oucii t>in;il, a. Pertaining to concubinage.
CoiicMi'lMimry, (i. Relating to concubinage.

n. One who practises concubinage.
Coa'ciibine, n. [Fr. ; Lat. concubina, from concubo
cm, and cubo, cubitum, to

lie.]
A wutuan who cohabits

with a man, but who is not his wifo; a mistress.

Coacti'pisceiice, n. [Fr., from Lat. conciifriscentia,
from concpilsc9 con, and cupio, to desire.] An eager
desire or longing for; unlawful or irregular desire of

sexual pfamre; inclination for unlawful enjoyments.
Coiicii'pisceiit, a. [Fr.j Libidinous; lecherous,

Concur', v. n. [Lat. concurro con, and curro, to run ;

Fr. cvneourir.] To run together; to meet in the same
point; to join or unite, as in an action or opinion; to

agree; to unite; to combine ; to coincide; to acquiesce;
t> assent to.

Concurrence, Concurrency, n. [Fr. concur-

rn'ice.} Act or state of concurring; a meeting or coming
together ; union; conjunction ; agreement; combina-
tion.

(French Law.) The equality of rights, or privilege
which several persons have over the same thing.

Concurrent, a. [Lat. concurrent.] Concurring; meet

iug; uniting; acting in conjunction: agreeing in tin

same act ; accompanying; conjoined; associated; coin-

cident; united.
n. That which concurs; joint or contributory cause.

"To all affairs of importance there are three necessary concur-
rent* . . . ; time, industry, and faculties." Decay of Piety.

Concnr'rently, adv. With concurrence; unitedly.
Concnr'rentness, n. Stateof being concurrent.
Concur'ring, p. a. Running or acting together;

uniting in action; consenting; agreeing; meeting in
the same point.

Concus'sion, n. [Fr., from Lat. concussio, front con-

cutio, concussut con, and qmitio, to shake.] Act of

striking violently by the stroke or impulse of another

body; state of being shaken ; a shock; agitation.

(Med.) A violent commotion or shock communicated
to the brain, or the whole nervous system, by collision

of the body with some external object. It is one of the
most serious accidents to which the head is subject.
The wins- s of C. are very numerous ; a slight accident,
such as the slipping off a step, may produce it as effec-

tually as the violent collision of two railway trains. It

may also be induced by a blow, a fall, or anything that

violently shakes the body. Tlio symptoms differ with
the violence of the cause, and are in proportion to it.

Usually nil sense and power of nioti.m are. instantly sus-

pended, the pulse is reduced to a thread, the breathing
is imperceptible, the pupils dilated, ami the body cold.
All cases of complete C. are divided into three stages :

In the 1st, there is total insensibility, the patient can-
not feel the pinching of his skin, or hear the loudest

noises, though made at his ear ; the pulso intermits, and
the extremities become cold. In tho2d stage, the pulse
is a little more regular, the breathing more evident, a
slight degree of warmth is diffused over the body, the
skin becomes slightly sensible to pain, and the patient
can bear, but is inattentive to sounds unless bawled
into the ear, when he will reply for an instant if the
question concerns his sufferings; if not, he answers in-

coherently. The 3d stage is indicated by the passing
off of much of the stupor and insensibility, and the set-

ting in of the inflammatory stage, always the most
critical of the three. Vomiting generally succeeds a C.
of the brain, and tin* content* both of the bowels and
bladder are at different period* passed unconsciously. In
some cases, the patient, after a few hours' insensibility,
recovers entire consciousness, the body being restored
to complete health without one adverse circumstance;
in others, the coma and insensibility endure for a dozen
or fourteen days, and the patient is ever after affected
with a partial or complete loss of memory, or an irrita-

bility of stomach that defies all ordinary treatment.
As any interference with the putient while in the first,
or insensible stage, would be highly dangerous, he must
be left till reaction sets in, and nature begins to reas-
sert her empire, by the freer breathing, increased
warmth, and returning consciousness. To expedite ttiis
certain effort of nature, it was formerly the custom t.i

give stimulants, or, rather, force them down the passive
throat: but as this WHS generally found to increase the
danger of the third stage, it has very properly been di-

cpnimued, and bottles of water, or hot bricks, applied to
the feet and l-ody of the patient, is now all, except in
rare cases, that is done till the inflammatory period sets
in. when bleeding both from the system and the head,
Jld

application*
to the scalp, hot bricks to the feet a

low and unexciting diet, with a dark room, absolute re-

pose,
and solitude, become the tole means and remedied

by which w have any rhanne of restoring the patient

to his former health. Though bleeding is th chief

agent on which the medical man depends for the i irov-

ery of his patient, the greatest judgment i.Miecessury in

knowing vfn-u, and liow muck blood tu lake away ; fur,

should he bleed btjore reaction has set in, and som?
amount of consciousness is restored-, he is morally certain

to exlinyuisk the life, of his patient.

(Vivil Law.) The unlawful forcing of another by
threats, or by the abuse of office or rank, to yield u|

(something of value.

CoiiCUS'sivc, a. Having the power or quality ol'shak

ing; agitating.

CoiiCiis'sy, a. (Com.) Applied, in the timber trade, t<

the knots which are at the routs of limbs that have de

cayed, and are destitute of bark
;

in consequence of
which the rottenness extends to the trunk, and into the

heart of the tree. (Local U. S.)

Coiicle*, (kon-dai,) a town of France, dep. Nord, ;it th

confluence of the Hague with the Kscaut (Scheldt), '2

m. tf.E. of LUle. The town is strongly fortified by woiki
constructed by Vauban. Fop. 6,'2'M.

Con'cle, in Brazil, a town and sea-port at the mouth of
the Inhambuquc, prov. Bahiii; p<jp. 2,50l).

A town in pruv. I'arahiba, between the Japoquinhaan<
Japoca rivers; pop. 1,000.
A town in prov. Para, un the Tocantine River.

< 'on do. the name of a French family, the younger brand
of the Bourbons, who took their name from the towi
of Cond, dep. Nord. One Godfrey de C., about the yea
1200, was in possession of a part of the barony of Condi
His great-granddaughter, Jeanne de ('., married in 1335

Jacques de Bourbon, Comte de la Marche, and the bar

ony of C. went to their second sun, Louis de Bourbon
Comte de VendOme, whose great-grandson, Louis d

Bourbon, Prince of C., in virtue of bis blood-n-latinn

ship to the royal family, assumed the title of prim >

and is regarded as tbe founder of the new house of thi

name. Its more celebrated members in history are th

following:
C, Louis I. DE BOURBON, PRINCE DE, son of Charles, duk
de Vendome, was born in 1630. lie married the giand
niece of the Constable de Montmorenci. He served hi

early campaigns in Piedmont, but first distinguishec
himself at the defence, of Metz, besieged by Charles V
in 1552. Affronted at court, and hated by the Guises, ht

joined bis brother, the. King of Navarre, at N6rc, an
became a Protestant. In 1600 bo was arrested and sen
tenced to death, but wus discharged after the- death of
Francis I. He soon after appeared as head of the Pro
testauts, and was defeated and captured at the battle of

Dreux. He was again wronged and insulted by the re

fusal of the office of lieutenant-general of the kingdom
to which he was entitled. In 1567 lie fought thebatth
of St. Denis without decisive result. Two years latei

the Protestants were defeated, and Condt* was slain a
Jarnac.

C, HENRI II.,PBIHCE DE,who at the request of Henry IV. be
came a Catholic, was born in 1588. In 1616 be was sen
to the Bastile, where he remained fur three years. After
the death of Louis XIII. the prince was liberated, and
was made minister of state to the regent. D. 1646.

C., LOUH II. DE BOURBON, PRINCE DE, called THE GREAT
was son of tbe preceding; B. at Paris, 1621. He mar
ried a niece of Cardinal Richelieu, and was at first

known as the Due d'Enghieii. His first great achieve-
ment was the victory over the Spanish army at Rocroi
in 1643. The capture of Thionville soon followed. The
following year was marked by the battle of Freiburg
which lasted three days, and the great victory over tin

Imperialists at Nordlingen. After taking Dunkirk, in

1646, Cond6 was, through envy, sent into Catalonia.

where, with inferior troops, success forsook him. It was
necessary soon to recall him to Flanders, where he won
the victory of Lens over the archduke Leopold, in 1648.

Having offended the first minister, Cardinal Mnzarin, li

was imprisoned for more thaiui year, and after his liber-

ation he led the army of the Fronde, began tbe siege of

Paris, and encountered Turenne and the royalists in the

Faubourg St. Antoine. Soon nfter he entered the ser-

vice of Spain, and contended with varying succesi

against his countrymen in Flanders. After the Peace
of the Pyre,n6es he returned to Paris, and was employed
in tbe conquest of Fnmclio Comte. In the war with
Holland, in 1672, he was wounded at ttie passage of the

Rhine, the only time he received a wound. His last

great exploit was the victory over William, I'rim e ol

Orange (William III.), at Senef, in 1674. A martyr to the

gout, he retired in the following year to his charming
seat at Chantilly, enjoying there the- society of some of
tbe most eminent men of letters, among them Racine,
Boileau, and Moliere. D. 1686. Bossuet delivered his
funeral oration, which is considered a masterpiece of

eloquence.
C., Louis JOSEPH, PRINCE DE, B. at Paris, 1736, was brought
up by his uncle, the Count of Charolais, served in the
Seven Years' War, and distinguished himself at the bat-
tles of Hastenbeck, Minden, and Johannisberg. He
became the associate of the Dauphin, and occupied him-
self with literary and scientific pursuits. After the fall

of the Bastile he emigrated, watching every opportunity
for assisting the partisans of the monarchy. The murder
of his young grandson, the Due D'Knghien, by Napo-
leon, affected him profoundly. At the Restoration, tie

returned with Louis XVIII. to France, lived again at

Chatitillv, and was the author of an Kssai sur la rie dtt

grand Condi. D. 1818. The great family of Conde
became miserably extinct, Aug. 27, 1830, in the person
of the Due de BOURBON, Louis HENRI JOSEPH, q. r.

Condemn', v. a. [Lat. condemno co, and damns*, to

doom; Fr. condamner ; It. condunnare,] To declare or

pronounce to be utterly wrong or guilty. To censure ;

to blame; to reprehend ;
to reprove; to reprobate; to

disallow; to disapprove; to reject. To declare to bw
t,.i-| ( -ii.-(l. To doom ur adjudge to punishment or pen-
alty ;

to sentence.

(Mar. Law.) To declare u vessel a prize. To declare
;

a \esscl mint lor the service.

Coiidem'iiablc, . That may be condemned; blam-
able; culpaMe.

Condemnation, . [Lnt. condemnatin ; Fr. condam-
nation*] Act uf cundemning ; state of being condemned.
Sentence of punishment. Blame; censure; cause of
blame.

(''ii'il Law.) A sentcnceor judgment which condemns
some one to do, to ^ive, or to pay something, or that de-
clares that his claims are unfounded
(Mar. Law.) The sentence of a competent tribunal

which declares a ship unfit for service. The sentence
or judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction that a
ship or vessel taken as a prize on the high seas wag lia-

ble to capture, and was properly and legally captured
and held as prize.

Condemnatory, a. Condemning; bearing condem-
nation or censure.

Comlem'nedly, adv. In a manner to be condemned. R.

Condem'ner, n. One who condemns or censures
; a

censnrer.

Condensability, n. [Fr. condensabilitt.] That is

able to be condensed.

CondeiiN'able, a. Capable of being condensed.

Coiiden'sate, r. a. [Lat. condenso.] To condense; to
thicken. (R.)

Condensation, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. condmsatio,
from ctmdenso, condensatus.] The rendering of a body
more compact, denser, or of more specific gravitv, by
causing its particles to come into closer contact. "The
term is usually applied to the process of converting a
vapor or gas into a fluid by application of cuid or pres-
sure.

Coiidens'ative, a. Having the power or tendency to
condense.

Condense', v. a. [Fr. condenser ; Lat. condenso con,
and denso, to make thick or dense, from densux, thick,
close. See DENSE.] To make very dense, close, thick, or

compact; to cause the particles of a body to approach
or to unite more closely ; to reduce into a smaller com-
pass or bulk. To thicken

; to crowd
;
to compress; to

contract.
?'. n. To become very dense, close, or compact. To ap-
proach or unite more closely. To grow thick.

Coiidcns'er, n. He who, or that which, condenses.
('<"/ i.) Any apparatus used for cooling heated vapors

and reducing them to a liquid form. In ordinary distilla-

tion, the worm-tub is the condenser most generally
adopted. It consists ofa spiral tube, which passes through
a tub constantly filled with cold water. The vapor enters
the tube at the top, and being condensed in its passage,
runs out as liquid at the bottom, the condenser of a
fd'om-rngim is that part attached to the cylinder where
the steam is condensed. Tbe pneumatic condetiafr is a

syringe worked on the same principle as the force-pump,
by which a large quantity of air can be forced into a
give!) s]i;icr>.

Condensing, p. a. Making very dense, close, or com-
pact ; compressing ; thickening; growing dense or more
dense.

Coiiden'sity,?t. Denseness ; density. (R.)

Condescend', v.n. [Fr. condescendre ; It. condescfti-

tterc; Lat. con, and descendo, to descend. See DESCEND.]
To descend or come down to the level of another. To
descend from the privileges of superior rank or dignity ;

to submit or yield, as an inferior. To descend; to stoop;
to yield ;

to submit ; to deign.
" Can they think . . . my mind ever
Will condescend to such absurd commands ?

"
Milton.

Condescend'ence, n. [Fr. wndt*crndanrf ; It. con-
<l< iidfma; Sp. condescendencia.] Voluntary submission
to a state of equality with inferiors. (R.)

Condescending, a. Yielding toinferiors ; courteous;
obliging; kind: accommodating.

Condescendingly, adv. By way of yielding to in-
feriors ; by way of kind concession

; courteously.
Condescension, n. Act of condescending ; voluntary
descent from superiority ;

kind and courteous submission
to inferiors

; courtesy; complaisance.
Coii'de-siir-lVoireati', a town of France, dep. Cal-

vados, 28 m. S.S.W. of Caen. Alanf. Woollen, cotton,
and linen articles. Pop. 6,643.

['ondigii, (Icon-din',) a. [Lat. ccmdignus ro,and dig-
tittx, worthy.] Wholly deserving or deserved ; very wor-

thy ; well merited
;
suitable. (It is only used of some-

thing deserved by crimes.)
" Unless It were a bloodr mtirtherer,

I nerergave them condign punishment." ShaJa.

['ondlgn'ly. adv. According to merit.

i'ondillac. ETIENNK BONNOT DE, (kon-de
f

-yak,)& Frenrh

philosopher, D. at Grenoble, 1715. He was early attached
to metaphysical studies, and adopted the system of

Locke, carrying, however, the doctrines of the Sensa-
tional School further than his master did. He was of

very grave manners, and lived mostly in studious retire-

ment. Rousseau and Diderot were among bis friend.-.

He was named tutor to tbe young duke of Parma,

grandson of Louis XV.. and was admitted to flu- Kien. h

Academy. His principal works are: Essaf ,vr I'Oi-iijine
lies Connaissances IftiwainfJt ; Trait&dex Sensations: and
Cnitrs tV Etusie du J*rince </e f*arm. A French work, en-
titled Qmdilter, rEmirirismt et If RrttfMmh'tmf. by F.

Kethore, was published in 1S6S. D. 17Mi.

Con'diment, n. [Fr., from I*it. cnndimentum, from
c/mdi'o, to make savory, fmm ""do cn. und do, da-
tum, to givo.] SmBotitiig : same ; tlvit which is used to
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give relish to meat or other food, and to gratify tin-

taste, At alt, P"'ppt;r, cinnamon. Ac. Almost nil the con-

(iillK'lil d of Hliimilallt p!'o|"'[ !l<--.

4 on<lU<>l |>1<*. - |Kr., In'm Lai. <,m>{ t x<-if,<ilui am,
with, mill <it*cipnlus t

a iliscipb-.j A nhoot-mlow { a fl-

]ow disciple.
4'on'di t, in 'M/o, a post-office of Delaware <<>.

4'oudit, in <><'>! ,
a iioiit-vilhtgu of Marion co., 12 m.

S.K. '.t'Sal'-m.

< oii(Hl< . r. o.
i

I.-it. cmtdio; It. condire.J To pickle, to

|M'.->.-t
'

'

Condition, (ftesMftt&'im,) n. [Lat. conditi-i. In ti

i-nmi'i, to put or place together con, and do, datum, to

give.] A putting or netting toother; state in which

tiling! an> put together or fixed. State; quality; attri-

bute
; properly. A particular intuit- <>! bein^; '-xt-'i n.d

clrottnutaiUM*. - - Situation ; position ; station ; rank;
; predicament. Temper; temperament.

(Civil Law,) A restraint annexed to u thing, BO that

by the non-perfoi manre tin- party to it shall n-cvive pp -

judice ami loss ; and hy ill" pei loi mance, commodity ami

advantage; or it is ft rwttftmoo "fan act. qualir\ in^ or

mi ^pending it, and making it uncertain whether it sh.ill

take ell'ect or not ; also, it is defined to be what is re-

ferred to un uncertain ebftflOe which may happen or not

happen. There are conditions of divers kind.-* ; viz., con-

ditions in deed and in l<nv, conditions precedent and sub-

teqwnt, condition* inherent and collateral, &c , for which
consult Wash burn, On Real I*roperty ; i'urttous, On Con-

tracts.

Coiidi'tloti, v. n. To make terms; to stipulate; to

bargain.
Conditional,'' Containing or depending on a con-

dition, or conditions; in.nk) with limitations; not abso-

lute ; made or granted on certain terms.

(Logic and Gram.) A. conditional proposition is one
which asserts the dependence of one categorical pro-

position on another : t. <j.
" If the wind changes, it will

rain.'* The proposition from which the otlier results is

termed the antecedent; the resulting proposition, the

consequent. A condition t! s ////(/ i.tm is out- in whicli the

reasoning depends on a conditional proposition. It is

of two sorts, '-'iHtti-tirtn-t' and </*
J

.s7 rwtii'f ; as, 1. If A~ B,

thfnC=D; hut A = H, therefore C=D. 2. If A=B,tbeu
C D; but C is not equal to D, therefore A In not e.pial

to B. The connection lift ween th antecedent and ion-

sequent of a conditional proposition is termed the con-

se,qut,iice.

Conditionally, "'/'. With certain limitations: on

particular terms or stipulations; not absolutely or posi-

tively.

G'oiidl'tioiiate, r. a. To make conditional.

i'oiidi'tioiiod, a. Having a certain condition, state, or

quality.
11 Th dearest friend to me, the kindest man,
The best condition'd."~SkaJu.

<'oiidi'tioned, />/>. Containing a condition or condl
tiotis : stipulated ; containing terms to bo performed.
a Having n curtain condition, state, or quality.

t'oiidi't ion in 1;, i>,\ \I ikin- terms or conditions.

Coudol'utory, a. Expressing condolence.

Condole', v. n. [L;U. condole** COM, and doleo, to grieve."
To grieve or lament with another or others

;
to feel pain,

or to grieve, at the distress or misfortunes of another;
to sympathize. (Followed by with.)

4'oiidot<*'mciit, n. Act of condoling; condolence;
sympathetic grief.

CoiBilol'eiici', " Act of condoling; grief felt or ex-

in--; il Ibr the sorrows of another
; sympathy ; commis-

eration
4'oiidol Vr, n. One who condoles.
i'ontlol iii^-, /t. Expression of condolence; condolence.
i'oii dom, a town of France, dep. Gers, on a height, the

foot of which is washed by the liaise, 23 m. N.W. by N.
of Audi. It has a brisk trade in corn, wines, and bran-

dy. It was formerly the seat of a bishopric, once filled

by Bossuet. J*>p. 8,140.

Coiidoua'tioii, ". [Lat. comlonatio.] The act of par-
douing; torgiveii'-s-t. It is chiefly applied, as a legal
term, to the conditional forgiveness or remission, by a
hn-.l).inii or wife, of a matrimonial offence which the
other has committed, as adultery.

Condone', P. a. [LfttOMdmia] To pardon; toforgivo.(R.]

"The public will gladly condone his earlier errors." Q. Re.

Coil'dor, n.
[Sp.] (Zwrf.l Tin- largest of known birds,

belonging to t&Q ^'-n. Vulture, and found in the highest
and most inaccessible parts of the Andes. It is gener-
ally 4 ft. long, and has a spread of wing of 9 ft.

;
but it is

said that in some cases the spread is 14 ft. Their habi-
tations are almost invariably on overhanging ledges of

high and perpendicular cliffs, where they both sleep and
breed, sometime-* in pairs, lint frequently in colonies of
20 or 30 together. They make no nest, but lay 2 large
white eggs on the bare rook. The young ones cannot
use their wings for night until many months after they
are hatched ; being covered, during that time, with only
a blackish down, like that of a gn*]iiii;. They remai!
on the cliff, where they were hatched, long liter having
acquired the full power of flight, roosting and hunting in

company with the parent birds. Their food consist-; of
carcasses of guunacos, deer, cattle, and other animals
Tho condon may often be seen at a great height, soar-

ing o\vr a certain spot in the most gnuvtnl -pin-; air
circle.'*. Besides feeding on can ion. they will frequently
attack young noatsund Uml.s: h"iu-e the sheptn -rd-dog'*
are trained, the moment the enemy passes over, to run
out, and looking up, to bark violently. The pr.>ph- of
Chili destrov Mid catch great numbers. Two methods
are used: one is to place a carcass within an enclosure
of sticks on a level piece of ground; and when tuo con-

dor* are gorged, to gallop up on horseback to the en- sx-lf; personal I i.-< ,
<.

j.
i!iu.-itt

; maiiner
tninc,-, ,ind thnn BttCiOM tn-m; f.-i wh. 'ii thi-tnrd ban o! lit-; dMDfUUr. Matmgeinetlt ;

dimnit ration.

not space to i un. it IMMm it t!iv- it-. l."ilv Mitlii i'-nt mo- ODD ,-. , ( l.'tt.-r nf ^ai.--.

in. -1)111111 to rise In. in th.. groiiTiil. Tin 1

t -rond int-tb"d <'oilfllld. l

is tct nun k th<- ti.-'s in whicli, ti-'.|ii''iitlv ti> tb>- nuinii. : inp.iny u- a l.a-i. r or j.-tint.- T-. ba-i

of five or i\ tog.-MnT. lln-y IO.M, aid tiini at niulitt" along, ,.r r
- m>|.<. :i, a yrnoral T.. ^n.mi

''
vy .--l

Th
.--l.-.-p-

'

t" -r-H. I., man...-
ern ; to < umni

climb lip ;unl MOM tli'-m. '1'ln-V HIT -urli h

ers, that this is by no means a diflkult tank. The ''.

like all tht* vulturo tribe, discovers his tixJ at a great! .

distance; the body of un animal is fn-qncntly Mirrotuuled Conduct ittH'ity, n. Qtmlitv of l>. -jn . Mh.lm Jibl^.

by a dozen of them, almost as soon an it ha* dropped Condiiot'lhlo. <>. That nmy bo conducted or con-
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dead, although, five minutes before, there was not a Bln-

gle bird in view. Whether this power is to be attri

buted to the keenness of his olfactory or his visual or-

gans, is a matter still in dispute; although it Is believed,
from u miiiut" observation of its habits in confinement,
to be rather owing to its quickness of eight.

Coiidoroot, MARIE JEAN ASTOIXE Nicons DE CARITAT,
MARQUIS DE, (kon-dor'tai,) a French mathematician
and philosopher, B. at Ribemont, Picnrdy, 1743, was edu-
cated at the college of Navarre. When only 22 years of

age ho distinguished himself among mathematicians by
the publication of his work Du Calcid integral. Two
years afterwards he published the treatise Du Problem*
det Trots Corps, and the following year his Esfai
d?Analyse. In 1769 he was chosen member of the Acad-

emy, and In 1773 became its secretary, in which situa-
tion he distinguished himself by the elegance of his Elo-

pes. In 1701, he became a member of the National A
sembly, and of the Jacobin Club; and be soon became
as noted for his political violence as he had already been
eminent for his scientific genius. When proscribed by
RoU-rfpierre, he voluntarily left the bouse of the friend
who had received htm, and wandered about for some
time in the country. He was at last recognized, ar-

rested, and thrown into prison, where, on the thud
morning, (March 28th.) be was found dead in his bed,

having taken poison, which he carried about him. As a

philosopher and social reformer, C wns a devoted fol-

lower of Voltaire. He expounded his own views on the
brilliant Esquisse Historiqut de I' Esprit Hamain. D.
1794.

Coiidottie'ri, . p/. [It, leaders.] (H. Iliit.) A class
of mercenary adventurers in the 14th and 15th centu-

ries, who commanded military hand*, amounting to ar-

mies, on their own account, and sold their services for

temporary engagements to sovereign princes and states.

The bands under command of the C. were well armed
and equipped. Their leaders hud In many instances
considerable military skill; but, HS they took no inter-
est in national contests, except to receive pecuniary ad-

vantages, the wars between them became a sort of blood-
less contests, in which the only object of each party was
to take as many prisoners as possible for the sake of the
ransom. This singular system of warfare was only put
an end to by the more serious military operations of the

French, who invaded Italy under Charles VIII. Al-

though many <'. acquired much honor as well as emolu-
ment, one only attained to high rank and Independent
power; this was Francesco Sforzo, originally a peasant,
who in 1451 made himself duke, of Milan, and trans-
mitted that sovereignty to his descendants.

Comliico', r. n. [Lat. conducn c'<n, and duco, to lead;
Kr. r,,nduire.] To draw, to bring, or lead together; to
lead or direct to the same end or purpose; to tend to

some end or object; to contribute; to promote; to sub-
serve. (Often followed by to.)

11 Ha WKI sent to conduce hither th princess." Wbtton.

C'ondiioiliU'lty, n. Quality of being cnndncible. (B.)

i'oiidii'rlble, a. [Lat. conducibilis.] Having the power
of conducing; leading or tending to; promoting; con-
ducive.

f'oiciliiYibleness, n. Quality of being conducible;

conducibility. (R.)
Conducive, d. That may conduce or contribute;
having a tendency to promote.
" An action conducive to tbe good of our country.

"
Additon.

Condu'civeiiCHH, n. The quality of being conducive;
conduciblene--

Leading : escorting ; commanding ;

behaving; managing: transmitting ; onveying.
4 oiuliic lion, . i,.t '

fnyt.) Trans-
n l.\ a conductor; pt'.p,-rty by w hi hV.'i tain bod-
1 -nut heat or electricity through their tubstance.

4 ondiir t i v<>, d. i /;/(/. i Th.it c, ,n<turU; non-elec-
I conducting electricity. Nmart.

4'ondiirtiv'lty, n. Tbe quality of being conductive.
Conduct/or, n. One who conducts; A l-ader; a

guide; u chief ; a commander
;
a dim-tor : a manager;

un ov.-i M..-I-. - on,, w },,, ii,,* < h D ^.- of ii public travelling
carriage, OH a car, or train of airs, on a nut road, ( WOT-
crftrr.) ifoim-ihing that conducts or guides; as, a
lightning-cm-f
(Mug.) The pemm placed at the head of a hand of

IIH to lead the performance and boat tbe lima.
In Germany, the ti-rm birigtnt is used, which Is mor*

expressive. The French name is chief of tbe orchestra

(Cftefd'Orchfstre).
(Elect.) C. and non-C. of dtctricity are terms applied

to substances according to whether they receive and
communicate electricity, or not. When a rod of metal
is made to touch the prime O. of HD electric machine
after it has been charged, nil the electricity passes
through the rod, and through tbe body of the ex-

perimenter into the ground. The metal in this case is

said to be a conductor. If, however, a rod composed of

glass or shell-lac is used, the electricity will not U
carried off. In this cane tbe gla or shell-lnc is said to
baa nmi-cvnductor. All snbstADces conduct electricity
in the sume manner from metals to lac anil pases, tut
In different degrees; and the term non-conductor only
signifies that the substance has a very low power of

conducting. In frictional electricity, the best con-
ductors are the metals; after which come graphite, sea-

water, spring-water, and rain-water. Ice Is a worse C.

than fluid water. Alcohol, ether, paper, dry wood, and
straw are also Inferior conductors. Among the sub-
stances reckoned as non-conductor* are shell-lac, amber,
refin, sulphur, glas*, silk, wool, hair, fenthem, Ac. lu

galvanic electricity the Kubstances that are found to con-
duct frictional electricity in a feeble manner are almost,
If not altogether, non-conductors ; and the metals which
are nearly alike in conveying frii tioiml electricity differ

widely in their powers of conveying that obtained from
the galvanic battery. When heated, the conducting
power of metal* is weakened ; but In nearly all other
substances tbe effect of heat Is to increase tbe power of
conduction. Shell-lac, wax, amber, and nulphur become
conductors when fused ; and glass conducts readily at a
red heat. A C is said to be inmlaUd when it rests

upon non-conducting sup|Kirts. In electrical apparatus
giant is the non-conductor most employed. It requires
to be kept very dry, as any moisture on its surface
weakens its mutilating power. Tbe discovery of the

identity of lightning and electricity lias wot been without
Its practical results; amongst which may 1* reckoned
the application of lightmng-cundttctort to buildings and
ships. For buildings, Franklin's original proposition is

that generally adopted. It consists In erecting a con-
tinuous metallic rod by the side of any building. Tbe
rod ia pointed at each end, and extended above the

highest part of the place to be protected at one extrem-

ity, the other penetrating deep into tbe earth, or in con-
tact with water. The highest point of the rod is gen-
erally made of copper, which does not rust. Iron points
are very liable to acquire a coating of rust, which U a
non-conductor, and diminishes their efficacy.

4 oiidur ITCM, n. A female who leads or directs; a
directress.

Conduit, (lon'dit,) n. [Fr. conduit ; Lnt. conduct', con-

ducts* con. and duett, iu lead.] That which leads or
conducts. A channel or pipe to convey water, Ac., or
to drain off filth.

(Arch.) An intcrmural or subterranean passage for

secret communication between apartments. Brand*.

Conda'plirate, a. (B<-t.) Doubled or folded to-

gether, as some leaves in the bud. P. Cyc.
Condur'riie, n. (Jft'n.) An rsenite of copper, named

after the Condurrow Mine in Cornwall, England, where
it was originally discovered.

Con'dyle, n. [Or. bmdylt*. the knuckle.] (A*at.)
Tbe epiphysls or knuckle portion seen to protrude in

some of tbo long bon<*. The most prominent of these

condyles is that at the inner side of the elbow, on the
bone of the arm; a blow on which produces a very be-

numbing sensation. It is this process that is so fre-

quently fractured with young children, as, till 10 or 12
Tears of age, thecondyles are seldom completely omifleU,
being merely attached to the bone by cartilage.

4 oil d>loid,a. [Gr. kondylos, and eidot, form.] (Anat.)
IVrt tining to. or resembling, a coridyle.

< oiid.v lo ma. n. [From Or. kondylot, a knot, an emi-

nence.) (Mfd.) A soft, fleshy excrescence, of an indo-
lent character, liich appears near the orifice of tbe gen-
ital organs and rectum, and occasionally on the fingers
and toes. It is a coiise^m-ncc ,,f tli? syphilitic virus.Coii'duct, H. [Lat. coaductuf, from conduco con, and

dnco. iluctum, to lead; Fr. conduite; Sp. cftnducta.] Ad O'oii'dylop, t'ondyl'opttd, a. [Gr k'mdylos, and
of leading ; guidance ; command. Guidance of one's pons, podo*, a foot.] (ZotU A imme given by Latreille
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to that subdivision of encephalous articulate animals

which have jointed feet. The acephalous Cirripeds are I

ox* liiiled from this group, which consequently includes

the Myrmpod*. Insects, Arachnidans, and Crustaceans.

C'oiidylu'ra, n. [Gr. kondylos, a joint, and oyra, a

titil.) (JSoffl.) A genus of the Talpidcr or Mole family, |

native of N. America, ami distinguished by the fringe
of elongated caruncles encircling tin- end of the nose.

Cone, n. [Fr. cone; Lat. conus ; Gr. konos.] (Geom.)
A surface generated by a right line of unlimited length
which moves in any manner so as always to pass tbrongb
a fixed point. Th right line is termed the generator,

side, or edge of the cone, and the fixed point its vertex.

There are various kinds of cones, tut the term is

UHiially applied only to those having circular bases.

The most common kind of circular C. is the right C.,

which may be conceived as being generated by the revo-

lution of a right-angled triangle round one of its legs.

The line from the apex of a C. to the centre of the base

is called the axis, and, in the right C. it is perpendicular
to the base. In the obtique C. the axis is inclined to the

plane of the base at an angle other than a right angle.

A truncated C. is the lower part of a C cut by a plane

parallel to the base. Four curves, called the CONIC

SECTIONS, may bo formed by cutting the right C. in dif-

ferent directions. If the C. be cut hy a plane parallel

to the base, the section is a circle ; if the plane cut the

C. across, making anv angle other than a right angle
with its axis, the section is an tllipsf ; if the cutting

plane be parallel to the side of the C., the section will be

A parabola. In every other case than those stated, the

section will be a hypfrliota. (See Fig. 932.)

(Bot.) A collective more or less elongated fruit, com-

Fig. 662. PITCH-PINE.

(Plnut rigida.)

posed of a number of indurated scales, ech of which
bears one or more naked seeds. The fruit is seen in the

fir, larch, spruce, and many other plant* of the order

Pinaceft, (see Fig. 662.)

Coneco'eheague Creek, in Pennsylvania, rises in

the S. part of Franklin co., and flowing S. through Mary-
land, enters the Potomac at Willtamsport.

Coii'ecuh, in Alabama, a 8. co. ; area, abt. 1,430 sq. m.
It borders on Florida, and is drained by the Sepulga
and Conecuh rivers, from the latter of which it receives
Us name. Surface, broken

; sail, poor. Cap. Sparta.
Pop. 9,544.
A small river, which rises in Pike co.. and, flowing S.W.
into Florida, joins the Eecumbia near the boundary of
the two States.

Coiiedogwin'it Creek, in Pennsylvania, rises in
Franklin co., and, after traversing Cumberland co., en-

ters the Susquehanna River at Harrisburg.
Con<>Kliano, (ko-nelya!no,) a town of N. Italy, 15 m.

N. of Treviao
; pop. 7,000.

Conejos, (ko-nd'fios,) in Colorado,*. S.W. co. ; area, about
,<>00 sq. m. The Rio Grande del Norte bounds it on

the E., and it is also drained by the Rio San Juan and
several of its branches. The Sierra La Plata traverses
its central part. Pup. 2,504.
A post-village, cap. of the above co.

CoiioiiiaiiKh, (kon'e-maw,) in Pennsylvania, a post-
borough of Cambria co., abt. 170 m, W. of Harrisburg-
pop. 2,338.
A township of Cambria co

; pop. 728.
A township of/Indiana co.

; pop. 1,493.
A township of Somerset co.; pop. 1,172.

Con'emaujfh River, in Pennsylvania, rises In Cam-
bria co., flows W. between Indiana and Westmoreland
counties, into the Loyalhanna River, near Saltzburg.Cone of Rays, n. (Optics.) It includes all the rays
which fall from a near luminous point, or from a singl
point of a near luminous object, upon a given surface;
for example, the object-glass of a telescope ; also the rays
thrown by the object-glass to its focus.

Co'ne-Pale, CC/NE-PATL, n. (ZoBl.) A Brazilian name
for the American skunk.

infir Creek, in Pennsylvania, rises in
Butler co., and joins Slippery Rock Creek in Mercer co

CoiiCNtotfa, in /Vn/txj/fmniu, a village and township
of Lancaster co., on the Susquehanna River, abt. 36 m
8.K. of lliirrislmrg ; pnp. 2.079.

Conestoga Creek, in Peniuylvania, traverses Lan
caster co., and enters thu Susqnehanna abt. 12 m. below
Columbia.

Cone'sns, in New York, a post-village, and township of
Livingston co., bordering on Conesus and Hemlock lakes
abt. 10 m. BJLofQneMt; pap. 1,362.

Conesus Lake, '" Wfw Tori; in the central part of

Livingston co., H m. long, and abt. 1 wide.

Coiies'ville, in Ohio, a village of Coshocton co., on the

Muskingnm River, abt. 8 m. H. by \V. of Co.-hn.-ton.

Com'Hvillf, in .Y. yorAr, a post-village and township of

Schoharieco., abt. 40 m. S.W. of Albany; pop. 1, '111.

Coiicwa'tfO, in Pennsylvania, a township of Adams co.,

pop. l,o:M.

A township of Dauphin co.
; pop. 831.

A township of York co.
; pnp. 1,382.

A village of York co., 10 m. N. of York.

CoitewaffO Creek, in l\mnxylrttnM, rising in Adams
co.. flows through York co. to the ftuqwhoou lliver

below York Haven.
oiiewaii'go, in Nno York, a post-village and town-

ship of Cattaraugus co., about 4,") in. S. by W. of Buffalo,
on the Conewango Creek ; pop. 1,281.

CoiiewaiBg'O. in Pennsylvania, a township of Warren
co ; pop. 1,-12.

L'oiiewaiig'O Creek, in Aew York, rises in Cattariui-

nus co., and enters the Allcghany River in Warren co.,

Pennsylvania.
Coiiewiii'jjo, in Maryland, a village of Cecil co,, near

the Susquehanna River.

Co'iiey, n. See CONY.

Co'iiey Island, in J\'ew York, at the S.W. extremity
of Long Island, abt. 11 in. S. ol New York city. It is

abt. \ l
/f, m. long, and hall' a mile wido.

Coii'fab, n. A colloquial contraction from CONFABULA-

TION, q. v.

Coiifab'ular, a. That relates to talk; conversational. (u. )

Coiifab'ulate, r. a. [See CONFABULATION.] To talk

easily or carelessly together; to chat; to prattle, (u.)

Confabula'tioii, n. \\ji\\, confubulatio; fromconfubu-
latorcon, and fabulor, fabulatus, to speak.J Familial

talk; easy, unrestrained conversation; chat.

< on Talon, n. (Keel.) In the Roman Catholic Church,
a member of the confraternity of the seculars PENITENTS,

q. v.

Confect', v. a. [Lat. conficio; Fr. confire.] To make up
into sweetmeats

;
to preserve with sugar.

n. A sweetmeat; a confection. Hervey.
Confec'tion,.[Lut. COTi^cff'o con,&mlfacio,factum,

to make.] Anything prep'ared by mixing certain ingre-
dients together ; a mixture; a sweetmeat

;
a preserve.

Confectionary, . Made in the, form of a confection.

/i. Same as CONFECTIONER, q. v.

Confec'tionery, n. A place where sweetmeats and
similar things are made, kept, or Bold; sweetmeats i

general.

Confec'tioner, n. One whose occupation is to make
or sell sweetmeats, &c.

Confec'tory, a. Relating to confections.

Coiifed'cracy, n. [L. Lat. confcederatiocon, and

fcedero, fcederatus, from fcedus, a league ; Fr. confedera-

tion.] A league, covenant, or treaty between two or

more persons, parties, or btates
;
a contract; a compact

a combination; an alliance; a confederation.
" Judai sent them to Rome, to make u league of unity and

confederacy with them." 1 Afucc. viii. 17.

The persons or Stutes united by a league.
C. oftfu Southern States. (Amrr.Hist.) See SECESSION.

Confederate, v. a. [Fr. confCdtrer ; It. canfe.de.rarsi ;

from Lat. con, with, and fcedero, to establish hy league.]
To unite in a league; to join in a mutual contract or

covenant.
v. n. To unite in a league ; to bo allied.

Confederate, a. [Fr. conftdtrt; L. Lat. confaedera-

tus.] United in a league; allied by treaty; engaged in

a confederacy.
C. States of America. See SECESSION.

n. One who is united with others in a league; a per-
son or nation engaged in a confederacy.

Confederated, # United in a league or confed-

eration
;
allied.

Confederating* n. Alliance. Atterbury.
Confederation, n. [Fr. confederation.} Act of

confederating; a league; a compact for mutual sup-
port ; alliance, particularly of princes, nations, or states.

The states united by a confederacy.
Confederation of the Rhine. (Hist.) A con-

federacy of 34 of the secondary states of Germany,
formed in 1806 under the protection of Napoleon I. On
the fall of the emperor of the French, these united with
the other Gennan states to constitute tin Germanic
Confederation.

Confederation, (THE GERMANIC.) Sco GERMANIC COX-
FEDERATION.

Confed'erator, n. One who confederates; a con-

federate.

Confer', r. n. [Lat. confero con, and ffro, to bear, to

bring; Fr. conftrer,] To consult together; to counsel
or advise with.
" When they had commanded them to go aside out of the couti

ci), they conferred among theuiaelvea." Act* iv. 15.

v. a. To give or bestow; to grant; to present.
Con'ference, n. [Fr. conference.] Act of conferring;

a formal or serious discourse between two or more;
oral discussion; conversation; a discoursing between
two or more for the purpose of instruction, consulta-

tion, or deliberation ; a meeting for consultation, discus-

sion, or instruction, or for the adjustment of differences,

Conferen'tial, a. Relating to a conference, (a.)

Coiifer'rable, a. That may be conferred. Edin, Rev
Conferree', n. One who is conferred with.

Confer'rer, n. He that bestows
;

it bestower.

Coiifer'rlnfc* " The act of bestowing.
" The conferring of thin honor upon him." Clarendon,

Conferru'minate, Coiiferrn'niinated, "

[Lat. conftrrumino, to cement.] (Bot.) Noting part-
so united together that they are inseparable.

Confer'va, n. ; pi. CONFERVA. (Bot.) Same as Con.

FERVACt.*, '/. r.

Conferva'ccse, n.pl. [Lat., from conferveo, to heal.]
The. confervas, an order of plants, alliance AtgaUx.
DIAO. Vesicular, filamentary or membranous) bodies, mul-

tiplied by zoiispores generated in the interior, at the

expense of their green matter. They are water-plants

a

Fig. 663. OSCILLATORS DISTOETA.

a, natural lize
; b, magnified,

not commonly of a green color, but occnsionally olive,

violet, and red, inhabiting the ocean In some instances,
but more commonly found in fresh water. Cells soli-

tary or many, globose, elliptical, cylindrical, or tubular;
sometimes variously branched; sometimes formed in

slimy matter, in which they are scattered, or irregularly
shaped.

Conier'void, a. [Lat. conferva, a marine plant, and
Gr. fidns, form.] (Bot.) Resembling a conferva.

Confess', r. a. [Fr. confe&str ; Lat. conjitenr, confessus

con, and/(por, from /an', to speak, from Gr. phao, to

make known or evident, as by words.] To acknowledge,
as a crime, a fault, a charge, a debt.- To own; to ad-

mit; to grant ;
to recognize; to avow; to assent. To

disclose the state of the conscience to a priest. Pub-

licly to declare a belief in, and adherence to. To de-

clare to be true ; not to deny. To hear a confession, as

a priest.
v. n. To make confession

;
to disclose.

Confessedly, adv. By confession or acknowledg-
ment; avowedly; undeniably.

Confess'er. n. A CONFESSOR, q v.

Coiifes'sioti, n. Act of confessing; that which is con-

fessed. Acknowledgment of a crime or fault; open de-

claration of guilt, failure, debt, accusation, Ac. Avowal;
profession. Disclosure of sins or faults to a priest.
A formulary of articles of faith ; a creed.

(TJieol.) The verbal acknowledgment which a peni-
tent makes of his sins to God, or to a fellow-creature.

Amontf the Jews, it was the custom on the annual !'c;i*t

of expiation for the high-priest to make confession of

nins to God, in the name ol the whole people. K^sidi-s

this general confession, the Jews were enjoined, il' their

sins were a breach of the first table of the law, to make
confession of them to God

;
but violations of the second

table were to be acknowledged to their brethren. Con-
fession seems to have been early introduced into the

Christian church
;
but at first it took place openly, nnd

was chiefly in the case of such i\s had apostatized them*
selves or been guilty of any flagrant offence, and were
desirous of being re-admitted into the Church. The

practice of private or auricular confession seems to have

gradually crept in about the 5th century ;
and Innocent

III., iu the fourth Lateral) council (1215), mnde it obli-

gatory on every adult person to confess his sins to a

priest at least once a year. The person confessing is al-

lowed to conceal no sin at least no mortal sin that he
remembers to have committed, and not to have already
confessed, and tin; father confessor in bound to perpetual
secrecy. Confession obtains also in the Lutheran church,
but with this difference, that, while In the former case it

Is obligatory, it is here only recommended as a means
by which a contrite sinner may obtain advice and con-

solation.

(Law.) C. is where a prisoner indicted of an offence,
and brought to the bar to be arraigned, upon the indict-

ment being read to him, and the court demanding what
he can say thereto, confesses the offence and indict-

ment to be true. Confession, in civil cases, is where the

defendant confesses the plaintiffs right ; or, in prosecu-
tions under penal statutes, by which confession there

may be a mitigation of a fine against the penalty of a

statute, though not after a verdirt.

Confes'sional, Confes'sionary, n. The seat

where a priest or coufn*or sits to hear confessions.

Confes'sionalist, //. One who sits in the confes-

sional ;
a confessor.

Confes'sor, n. [Fr. confe&seur ; Sp. confesor.] One
who confesses; one who acknowledges his sins. One
who makes a profession of his faith in the Christian re-

ligion. A priest who hears the confessions of others,
and has power to grant them absolution.

(Keel. Hist.) The title given to those who have under-

gone persecution for Christianity short of death. They
were peculiarly honored in the primitive church, to-

gether with the memory of those who had actually suf-

fered (martyrs).
Confes'sorship, n. The office of a confessor.

Confest', pp. or a. Confessed.

Confidant, n. m. Con'fidante, n./. [r. confident,

confidente. See CONFIDE.] One In whom another con-

fides; one intrusted with secrets; a confidential or bosom-
friend.
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Cimfl<l', r. n. [Lat. ermjldn can, and fttto, to trust

To trust wholly ; to rely i>r depend upon : to hai

l.iithin; lorre.lit; to v;i\e credit to; 1 bi-liev i- in \i ilh

assurance. < Followed l.y in.)
" He alone won't betray. in whom none will eonjlde." Conyreve.

P. a. To inlni-t: to commit to tin- rharn*' i'f, with ;i

flrtti l.--liet in tli'- fidelity <>f, tli" person iittmsi.il.

Coit'fldoiici*. M.
;
l^it. 'infuitntiii, from C<//U/*HJ

(
from

fitnti'/tt; Fr. i-nntinHCf.] A firm trust or reliance; firm
m th Integrity, stability, <r veracity of anotli.-r,

or in th'-tnilh ninl reality of a fact. Self-reliance; bold-

iiew; courage. ll>-, or that which, supports ; assur-

ance of safety ; security. Excessive boldness; assur-

ance ; audacity.
Con'fMeiico, in Ine.i, a post-office of Wayne co.

C'Oll'flllent, (I. [Fr., from I.nt. <;<h<l,ns.\ Having con-

lioVin-e ; having full belief; trusting; relying ; fully tut-

Miireil ; PMMM\ .-
; dogmatical ;

without suspicion; having
itn cxi-i-H-i iif ;i-.-ur,mi i-.

n. Ono intrn-teil with wecrets; a confidant.

Confillfii t ial, a. Knjuying tin* confidence of another :

trusty ; Unit is t ).- t rental or kept in confident *
; p. ,

vato
; a.-*, rtnifii/i'ittiit! correspondence. Admitted to spo-

i'i.il I'Miitiili'iH-c : ;i-i, a r<,iifi<ifti(i<it friend.

4 on Inli-n I iitll > , adv. In confidence; in reliance on

secrecy.
Con litli-iill.v. <'>- In a confident manner; with firm

trn*t; \\ith htnni;; a>Minuu-e; positively.
4 on li|<>iitin'**, . I'l.nti'l.-iH-i-.

CoiifnlVr, n. OIK- who confides; one who intrusts tu

another.

Tt ;>. a. Trusting; reposing confidence; as,

,,!/ h.-.ut.

n. Quality of being confident;
..

Coiifijf'iirHte, r. n. [Lat. wnfiffurart, from con, and
/---, to tor 111.

}
T< take form or position, ax the p.ii'l.-*

of a complex structure, or us the u-p< < ts of heavenly
bo-lie.H with reference to each other. Webster.

Coiififfiirn'tioii, n. [Fr.; Lut. configuratio, from con-

Jigurn, cnfujuratus con, and jiffuro, from figura, n

form, shape, or figure. See FIGURE.] Resemblance of
one figure to another

;
external form, figure, shape ; the

figure which bounds a body.
" Different effects . . . result from th no differing configuration

and agitation of the panicles," GranviUe.

(Astr-))i,) Tlie position which the planets occupy rela-

tively to eill'll otlnT.

4 oiiliu; lire. r. a. [See CoNPiouiiATR.] To dispose into

any form, by adaptation.
" Mother Earth brought forth legs, arms, and other member-it of

the body, . . . wliL-li. cowing together, ceiui'Utiiig, and so configur-

ing themselves into human ha[tc, tuado lusty man." Keiittry.

Coil flu able. a. That m;tv be confined or limitvd.

Con'Iilie, n. [Fr. cnnjins ; Lut. omjinis. Seethe^orb.]
A border adjoining another border; a common boun-
dary : limit

; edge ; exterior part. (Qeuerally usedin the

plural.)" Distances bojomi the confint* of the world." Lock*.

Confine', r. a. [Fr. conjinrr; Lat. con, nnd .flnit, a

boundary, a limit.] To restrain within limits; to bound
;

to limit; toBhutnp; to imprison; to restrain. To re-

strict
;
to tie, up ;

to inclose
;
to keepclowc ; to listen in.

" Fie t you confine journelf most unreasonably ;

Come, you must go visit the good lady." Skak*.

Confined", p. a. Restrained within limits; imprisoned;
limited ; secluded

;
close.

Coii'llneleMS, a. Boundless; unlimited; without end.
Confine men t. n. Act of nui tilling; state of being
confined; restraint within limits ; Imprisonment.
Any restraint of liberty; voluntary restraint; restric-

tion.

Coiiltiier. n. He who, or that which, confines. A
borderer; one who lives upon territorial confines; a
near neighbor.

Coiisiii ity. n. [Fr. confinitf.] Nearness; neighbor-
hood ; contiguity. (R.)

Coiilirni', r. a. [Lat. confirmo con, and firmo, from
jirmus, firm.} To make "firm or more firm; to add
strength to ; to fix more firmly ; to settle or establish

;

to make certain by additional evidence; to corroborate ;

to put past doubt; to fix. To strengthen; to vn-itv:
to ratifr. To admit to the full privileges of a Chris-
ttun. by iiii|H.sitioii of hiinds.

C'oiiilrm'itble, a. That may be confirmed, established,
or ratin'i !.

4'oitlirimi t ion, n. Act of confirming; that which
conlirms. Additional evidence: proof; convincing tes-

timony. Assurance; establishment. Ratification; as,
th cnfirmuti<m of a treaty.
(TW.) The laying on of hands by the bishop, for the

conferring of the grace of the Holy Spirit; a rite by
which a person arrived at years of diwVretion tak-s upii
himself the performance of the h;ipii*iii;tl vow made
for him by his sponsors. In the early nges this cere-

mony seems to have been accompanied very generally
with the unction of the forehead. It is retained in the
Christian church generally, and is regarded as a sacra-
ment by the church of Koine.

(Law.) A deed of conveyance at common law.
whereby an estate or right which is voidable is made
sure and unavoidable., or a particular state is inrn !(-.'>!.

or a possession made perfect; and, it is a strengthening
of an estate formerly made which is voidable, though
not presently void.

Confirm 'at I ve, <i. [Fr. conftrmatif, from Lat. confirma-
tiviu.] That has power to confirm.

roiifllriua'tor. n. [Lat.] A confirmer- Broumr.
Confirmatory, a. That serves to confirm: giving

additional strength, force, or stability; assurance or
Tidence.

Confirmed', p. a. Made more firm; strengthened
ll:i\ ing receiT.'i) .-until luutL-li.

Confirm e<In <** I l>einn .onliim.'d.

Confirmee', n. ,,Law.) On'- to w h.,ju .mj thing is con
!

firmed. .t

4 oiilirm er. Hi- i-r tli.tt v. in. h confirms.
4 oiifirm in;, l.v. <"". In :i i >.i ioin ,i;tn\e niitnii'-r.

Coil U nil or, n. (Law.) One who confirm*
to no], i

4 oiilis'cablY, a. That may be confiscated
;

liable t<

Con'fiNcnle. r. a. [Lat. nmjisrn. &mji*catut con, and
Jitcus, a biifket or bag, a money-banket or bag, th>< -Kit.

i,
,
the piiMii- icM'iiue; Fr. fot\fistfufr ; li, cvnjit-

i/i- as forfeited to the public

ry, or to the government, or state. In tlm U,
.-t.it> S the I'l.Mil principle h;in been aSMUliied,

"
that .u

the nmrreigii full right to take the person H, urn!

ih- tin- prop.-rty of tin- enemy, \\heiever found.

Tin; mitigations ot this rigid rule, which the policy ..[

]!!> 1< i n Mine-* h:is introduced into practice, will Inoro or
i' of this right, but cannot imp.ui

the light itself." 8 <VticA, m.
Con'fi*cat,. Adjudged to the public treasury, as for

feited goods or estates.
"
Thy Inndfl and good*

Are, by tlie lw of Veuloe, confiscate
Unto the state of Venice." i'Ao**.

Con'tiNcat<Ml, p. a. Same as CONFISCATE, a. Y.

Con'flMCatiiigr, jj>r. Adjudging to the public use.

4 'o 11 listen'tIon, n. [Fr.] Act of confiscating, or cou-
J. inning as torlcited.

/ Law.) The punishment of forfeiture of good* or
land to tho public, purse.

Con Ii*cHtor,n. One who confiscate*.

Con fis'calory, a. Consigning to forfeiture.

Coiilla'Krraiit, a. [See CONFLAGRATION.] Burning to-

; as,
" the coitftaarant mas."

irra'tion. n. [Fr., from Lat. conflaffratio, from
rot cortflagratut con, and^/uyio, to flame, blaie,

or burn. See FLAGRANT.] A burning up; a great fire;

a great burning, as of many houses or a forest. The
f.

- M -:;il burning of the world at the consummation of all

things.
<m)ii'{;rnii ve, a. Producing conflagration.

Coiilla'tlon, n. (l.at. conjtalio from con, and J*o,

Jlatut, to blow.] The ml of blowing many instruments

together. A casting or melting of metal.
Coil fllct, n. [Liit. cottjiictus, from confligo; JfT.conjlit.,
A violent collision, or opposition, as of two substances

undergoing a chemical change. A striking or dashing
against each other: \ioU-nt collision ; a combat; a fight-

ing; a fight between two. (It is seldom used of a general
battle.) " It Is my father's face,

Whom la this conflict I unawares have killed." Skala.

A striving to overcome; contest; contention.
M-'iiial struggle ; distress; anxiety ; agony; pang.
" With what labor and conflict mast be aooomplUb it t" Rogtrt,

Omjlict of latot. The opposition between the muni-
cipal laws of different countries, in the case of an indi-

vidual who may have acquired rights, or become subject
to duties, within the limits of more than one state.

Brandt.
Conflict', r. n. To strike or dash against. To meet In

opposition. To fight ; to contend or contest; to resist.

To strive and struggle for victory. To be iu opposition.
onfllrt'infr, p. a. Being in opposition; contrary;
contradictory.

Coii'd tieiire, ti. [Lat. crmfiufntia, from con/Zuo, om/fu-
enx con, and //i/o. to flow.] The meeting or junction,
or place of junction, of two or more streamn or river- ;

as, "thecott/fusnceof Tlgriaand Kuphrates." Brrrrwood.
The act of crowding to a place.

You see this confluence. Hits great flood of visitor*." SkaJu.

A concourse; a multitude crowded into one place.
"This will draw a con/tucnct of people from all parts." T*mpU.

Collection; concurrence; union.
" The confiutnce, perfection, and perpetuity of all true JOTS." JToyb.
4 on fluent. ". [Fr., from Lat. conflwns.} Flowing to-

gether; meeting in their course, as two streams; run-
ning together and spreading.

(Jiot.) Running into one another, or growing together...
(Mrd.) Applied to eruptive diseases in which the pim-

ples or pustules are not detached, but are so numerous
as to form confluent patches, or even tocorer the whole
surface of the body ; hence the term cnnftufnt tmall-pox,
n. A stream or river running into it larger one.

Con'fllitx, n. [Lat. confluxin, from C"n//tw, co/?uxm.]
A flowing together: a ni'-eting of two or more currents
of a fluid; a confluence. A concourse; a collection; a
crowd.

" To the gates cast round thine ey<*. and se
Wlmt confiux issuing forth. an<l (intt-ring In." Milton.

Conflnxlbil'ity, Confliix'ill^nOA<, n. Ten-
dency or aptness to flow or run together, as fluids.

\Y--rr'strr.

Confliix'ible, a. Having a tendency to run or flow

together.
Co 11 Tomi', r. a. [Lut. ctmformo con, with.and/ormo,

to form, from forma, form ; Fr. cunfnrm^r.] To shape,
form, fashion, or put together; to cause to be of the
-..'..I.' !.>rm :is another; to make like in external ap-
pearance; to reduce to a like nhape or form with some-

thing else. To adapt ;
to make suitable; to make to

be in uniformity with.
-?-. n. To be of the same form or likeness a* another.
To comply with, or \iehl to. To live or act according
to; to obey. (Followed by to.)

Conform/able, a. Having the same or a imiUr form
or sli.tp.- itrt ttliMh.r; c.-ir- -polideiil ; like; rr- :

In accordance or uniformity, Adapted ; agrevablu ;

unitable ;
i-.. i. v'iant.

4 <iir<>riii ubleiiens, n. ^taia of being conform-

C'onrorin'ably, ado. With or In conformity; suit-

ably; agree.ihly.
\\ h< n after the .|.-|K,nit of mineral matter tho

miiHS ol

il.-ltiii!-' 1 -.tt me, tint di-Mii. in-li it h. 111 uth. r i "i k-. it

iy umlergoe, .,T9 mn.

]it in tlirown down iiptm n ll the new de-
[i.ir.ill- -1 t . ill- old .Hie, i( M niii'l to he rvn/orm-
.1 it ; il it is m.t parulM. it U fa* ni..-d as un-
il-lfi. Them- terniH .1 n UM* among

- The
h.ime t.-i nit an- n-eij wliiih.r th<< w.nit n| (-"iifortua-

biljiy in caused by elevation, or by deuudatiou of the
]o\Ver l.i ll.

4'onloriii itnee. n. Act of confi.rmiti^: conformity, (ft.)
C4iilor iiiult*, n. [It. conformato. \ That hus tho taine

ioriu ; colitonnublu.

Coiil<irmt'tioii, n.
( Fr., from Lat. con/brmafio, from

.uo.J A fashioning, forming, or putting to^ethct ;

the manner in which a body is formed ; form ; htrudurv;
particular make or construction.

" Varieties are found In the several conformation of the or-

fans.
"

Mulder.

Act of conforming, or of producing suitableness or con-

formity ;
with to.

" The m/orma/ion of our hearU to the duties of nllfloB." Wottt.

Conforme<l't p. a. Had to resemble; reduced to a
lik iji. 'hs of; made agreeable to

; suited.
Conform er. n. One who conlorms.

<'oiiform'iiijfP " Adapting ; complying with ; yield-
ing ; adhering.

Conform'!*!, n. [Fr. con/ormi</.1 On* who conforms ;

one who complies with the worship of the Church of
England.

Conform ity, n. State of being conformed; llkennw
;

correspondence; resemblance; agreement; tongruity;
consistency; compliance with.

Confound', r. a. [Fr. confnndrt ; Lat. cnn/umfo c*m,
and/undo, to pour.] To pour, mingle, or mix together;
to mingle or blend, so that the things are no longer
distinguishable; to confuse; to disorder. To perplex ;

to abash ; to disconcert. To dismay; to astonish; to
amaze ; to stupefy. To destroy ; to overthrow.

"Let them be confounded In all their power and mijht, and
let their strength be broken.'* Daniel xxi.

Confonnd'ed, p.a. Mixed or blended In disorder;

perplexed; stupefied; abashed: dismayed; put to shame
and silence; astonished. Hateful

; detestable; odious.

(Vulgar.)
" He was a most eon/oundtd Tory." Swi/t.

Confonnd'edly, adv. Hatefully; shamefully. (Tnl-

4'oiifoiiii<re<lnosi, n. State of being confounded;
confusion.

Confomid'er, n. One who confound*.
4 oil fritter iiil.v. n [Fr. ctmfratrrnitt; It. eon/ralfr-

nila ; Lat. con. and/m^j-ni/aj, from fratfr, a brother.]
A brotherhood: a society or body of men uuitd for
some purpose, or belonging to some profession.

Coiifrlra'tion, n. [Lat. ennfricatin, from cw. and
fricn,fricattu, to rub.] The act of nibbing aguinst any-
thing; friction. Bacon.

4 oil front , r. a. [Fr. amfrontfr ; It. cnnfrontarc ; Lat.

cr/n, &nd front, frontis. frontj
To stand front to front,

or face to face, in presence of; to nice; to stand Indirect

opposition to ; to oppose: to let face to face. To bring
into the presence of; to set together for comparison ; to

compare.
Confrontation, n. [Fr.] Act ofconfronting; a stand-

ing or setting face to face.

(Law.) The act by which a witneM is brought Into the

presence of the accused, so that the latter may object to

him, if he can, and the former may know and identify
the accused and maintain the truth in bin presence. No
man can be * witness unless confronted with the ac-

cused, except by consent. /tourtVr.

['onfront'er, n. One who confronts.

['on front'men t, n. The act of confronting. Todd.
1'oiifii Vian, a. Belonging to Confucius.

Confii'cian, Coiifiician'lst, n. A follower of Con-
fucius.

Confii'cin*, the Chinese philosopher. Sen Kuxo-ru-

ConFn'rla, a.
[It.] Furiously.

ConfiiVable. a. That may be confused,

i'oiifiiabil'ity. N. The capacity of being confused.
CoiifiiHo'. r. a. [Lat. con/WfUi, from con/undo. Se

CONFOUND.] To pour or mingle together; to mix or
blend things, so that they cannot be distinguished.
To throw into disorder. To perplex; to render indis-

tinct; to derange; to obscure. To abash; to confound.
To disconcert ; tost up !%.

onfiinod'. a. Thai is in confusion; mixed so u not to
be distinguishable.
oiiliis e<ll^ . adv. In a confused manner.

Confiift'ednefift. n. Want of distinctness; want of
clearnew ; as,

" The eonfuMdtutt of our notions." Aorrtl.
Coiifii'wion.Ti. [Fr.J State ofWing confune.1; irregular
mixture; tumultuous medley ; Indistinct combination.

"By toDfues confurion was to ruin broufht." />avfs.

Disorder; tumult; disturbance
; perturbation.

" God f nnt a Ood of sedition and en/u*io*i, but of order aod
pac."-- -
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Overthrow ; destruction ; rain.

" The streugth of their illusion

Btim.ll draw him to hi* cvti/tiion." Skakt.

Astonishment; distraction ut mind.
*'
Confueion dwelt in every lucu,

And fear in cverjr heart." Spectator.

4ba*hnient
;
.shame.

('oiil'ii l:il>l<>. . That may b> disproved or confuted.
4'oiif'u taut, a. One who confutes.

Coiifiita't ioii, a. Act ut~ cunl'uting; disproving, or

proving to IK- f.ilso or invalid: refutation; overthrow.

Coiifu'tative, a.. Thut tend* to confute; disproving.
t'oilful*1

', r. (i. [Fr. cfifliter ; Lut. confuto con, and
/"/(>, a water-vessel, from fundo, to pour.J To abate,

check, or repe.1 the force of argument; to prove to be

false, weak, wrong, or fallacious; to convict or convince
of error: to disprove; to overthrow; to refute.

( onfnt Vd, p. a. Disproved; proved to be false, defect-

ive, or unsound; overthrown by argument, fact, or

proof.
Coiifut'er, n. One who confutes.

<'oiii;. H. See Cosoius.

Coiifi'aree' Creek, in S. Ctfrolina, traverses Lexing-
ton district, and enters the Gongaree Kiver near Colum-
bia.

Congaree River, in South Carolina, is formed by the
S.ilml:i and liroad Rivers, and after a S.B. course of abt.

oO in. it joins the Wateree to form the Santee.

, n. [Fr. c-ngt; from Lat. commeatus, a going to

Confer. Coii'ger-eel, n. (/.(Mil.} See EEL.

Coii'gerte**, n. sing, and i'l. [iMt,, from amgero, to

bring together CCH, and <irrn, to bear, carry, or bring.]
A heap, pile, or mass

;
a collection of several particles or

small bodies in one mass or aggregate.
Congestion. 11.

{
Kr. ;

I,at. fmtgestio, from coti;ii ru, J

aniiis.-.j (Mul.) Wlmn there is an unnatural accumu-
lation of blood iu the capillary vessels of any part of
the sanguiferous system, the organ in which it t. .!.'-

pbice is said to sutler under congestion ;
it induces a mor-

bid condition of the vessels of the part affected, which
when once established is tlillicult of removal. Couge*-
tion of the brain, liver, or lungs is a frequent effect oi

fevers, though generally consequent upon a previous
morbid condition of the organs.

Congesfive, a. Indicating congestion, or an accumu-
lation of blood in some part of the body.

4 on yins, n. ( Anli<i.) A Uonmn liquid measure, which
contained 6 sextarii, or the Mb part of the amphora
5-9471 pints Eng. In the early times of the Koman re-

public the congius was the usual measure of oil or wine,
which was, on certain occasions, distributed among tin-

people; and thus congiarium became a name for liberal

donations to the people in general, whether consisting
of oil, wine, corn, money, or other things; while dona-
tions made to the soldiers were called donativa.

(Afed.) A professional term for a gallon, or four quarts ;

often written cong.

Conglacia'tioii, n. Same as CONGELATION, q. v.

sifts of the terraces or acclivities, ascending from the
plain to the high table-land in the interior. This is by
far the (im-.-t part ..!' the country, and the richest and
most populous. Tin- river Zaiiv, which descends from
the interior tutho coast, iorms it* great cataract* in pa.s-
ing through this region. The animals and natural pro-
ductuuu iipp.-ar to he chiefly those \\hieh are found in

<",<ry part of Central Africa. The plant of most im-
portance to the natives is the oil-palm i Elo-is yuinictitis),
from which i* <-xiracti><] the best palni-wine. Govt. and
}>'}>. C. i.s now split up into an infinite number of petty
Slates or chenouships, each governed by a Chfnmi or
chief, under the nominal dependence of a principal sov-

ereign, called Lindy or lilindy ff'Cbngo, residing at
Bauza Congo. The Congoese are certainly one of the

and fro, passage, leave of absence, furlough, from com- Coiiglob'ate, . [Lat. conylobalus con, and globo,
meo, to go and come con, and eo, to go.] Leave; li-l globatus, from globus, a ball or globe.] Formed or

cense; farewell; parting ceremony ;
act of reverence or

civility; courtesy; parting bow.
gathered into a ball or globe.
v. a. To gather, collect, or form into a ball, or hard

(Arch.) A name applied to the echinus or quarter- round substance.

round, i .swelling conge,) and to the cavettn, (hollow Coiiglob'ated, p. a. (Sot.) Collected into a spherical
conge.)
r. n. To tako leave with the customary civilities; to

bow or courtesy.
"

I have congeed with the duke, and done my adieu wifh his
nearest." Skakt.

Coii'geable, a. [Fr., from conge", permission, leave.^
(Law.) Lawful, or lawfully done; done with permis-
sion

; as. congfabl* entry.

Congeal', r. a. [Lut.congelo con, and gela, from gdun,
icy colduess, frost, cold

; Fr. congeltr.} To cause to

freeze wholly; to turn into ice; to turn by frost, or

cold; cooling from a fluid to u solid state. To bind
or fix, a* with cold.

" Too much sadness hath congeal'd your blood." Shake.

. n. To freeze wholly ;
to be turned into ice, as a liquid ;

to grow hard, stiff, or t hick from loss of heat
;
to pass

from a fluid to a solid state
;
to concrete into a solid mass.

Congeal able, a. [Fr. cong&able.] That may be con-

gealed.

Congeal'ableness, n. Quality of being congealable.
Boyle.

Concealed', p. a. Frozen; converted into ice, or a solid

mass, by the loss of heat or other process ; concreted.

Congcal'ediiess, n - State of being congealed. More.

Coiigeal'ing, p. a. Changing into ice, or from a
liquid to a solid state; concreting.

Congeal mciit, /i. Act of congealing ; congelation.
A clot or concretion

;
that which is formed by congela-

tion.
" Tell them your feati, whilst they with joyful tear
Watb the congealment from your woundi." Shakt.

Congo dV'IIre, n. |"Fr., leave to choose.] (Eccl.) In
KiiKland. the sovereign's writ or license to the dean and
chapter to choose a bishop in the time of vacaucy of the
e* ; a mere formal proceeding.

Congee', n. Water iu which rice has been boiled.
In India, a jail, a lock-up.

Congela'tion, n. [Fr. congelation; Lat cnnprlatio.]
Act or process of congealing; state of being congealed;
a change from a fluid to a solid state by cold or cooiiug.
The mass congealed; concretion.

(Chem.) C. is the process of passing from a fluid to a
olid state, whether through the effect of pressure or the
lowering of the temperature. Until lately, the latter
cause was held to be the chief reason of C. It is now
very apparent that temperature is only one element.
Water may bo cooled many degrees below 3ii Fahr., and
yet retain its liquid state. See ICE.

Convener, n. [Lat. congener con, and //*. yeneri*,
origin, race, kind; Fr. canyentrv.] One of the same
origin or kind; a tiling of the same genus, kind, or
nature.

Congener'le, Congenerical, a. Being of the
same genus, kind, or nature.

4 oilmen ia I. [Fr. congenial ; from Lat. am and qfni*
ali$ t from genius, fondness for good living taste iniie-
tit<>, inclination.] Of similar tasto and inclination" Par-
taking of thosame. kind or nature with another Simi-
lar ; kindred ; cognate. Belonging to the nature nat-
ural

; adapted.
" Smit with the love of il.ter am we oamAnd met congenial, mingling flame w i th fla _. _

Congenial Ity, . State or quality of being conee-mal; partu.p.tion ,,f the same genus/nature or or^n.w- 1^^

form.

oiiglob'ately, adv. Iu a spherical form.
Act of forming into a ball ; a

1 body.
> v. n. [Lat. con, and globulus, dirnin.

nt ijtulma.] To gather into a little round mass or globule
Coiig'letoii, a town of England, co. Chester, on the
Dane, 8 m. S.W. of Macclesfield. Manf. Silks, ribbons,
and cottons. Pop. 12,981.

Conglomerate, T. a. [Fr. conglomtrer; Lat. con-

glomero, conglomerates, from con, and glomus, glomeris, a
ball or clue.J To roll, wind, or gather into a bull or
round body ;

to collect into a round mass.
n. (Geol.) A rock made up of rounded fragments of
various rocks cemented together and re-formed. Con-
glomerates are sometimes called PUDDING-STONES, q. r.

The cementing medium of a C. may be carbonate of
lime, silica, or oxide of iron. Sometimes the cement is

strong enough to hold the stones and rocks together
firmly that they break more readily than the cement.
Conglomerates are of no special geological age, but are
met with in various formations.

-a. llolled, gathered, or wound into a ball or round body.
(Anat.) Applied to glands which are made up of

many small glands, the ducts of which unite into one,
as the salivary glands.

(Hot.) Thickly clustered
;
crowded together.

Conglomeration, n. Act of conglomerating ; state
of being conglomerated ;

collection
;
accumulation.

i oiiglu tinaiit, a. Gluing together ; uniting ; healing.
n. (Med.) A healing medicine; one that tends to unite
parts disjointed by accident.

Coiiglu'tinate, 7-. a. [Kr. conglutimr ; from Lt. con-

glutino, confflutinatus, from C'-n. and gluten, i/httinif,

glue.J To glue together; to unite by some glutinous
or tenacious substance.

*

v. n. To coalesce.

Coiiglii'tinate, a. Glued together ;
united by a tena-

cious substance.

Conglutination, n. [Fr.] Act of gluing together; a

joining by means of some tenacious substance.

(Mfd.) A healing by uniting the parts of a wound
union.

Coiiglu ({native, a [Fr. congluttnatif.} Having the
power of uniting by glue, or other substance of like
nature.

Coiiglu'tinalor. n. That which has the power of

uniting wounds.
'oii'go. a country of S W. Africa, to which various
boundaries have been Aligned both by the old ami by
modern travellers. The Portuguese, who discovered it in

1487, included in Congo all the coast of W. Africa fr<

Cape Lopez Gousalvo (Loango), in Lat, 037''S.. Lon.
35' K.. to Cape N<-gro, in Lilt. 15 50' S., Lon. 11 5;V K.;
for they found the whole, of that tract inhabited by
negro tribes, resembling each other in every respect,
rind subjected to one paramount chief, called Mani-Oongo
(Sovereign of Congo); but in process of time this empire,
became dismembered, and inferior chiefs threw off iheir
allegiance and erected separate kingdoms, which are at
present known as Angola (a name now more frequently
applied to the district over which all these kingdoms
extend), Loangn, Benguela.&nA lastly fbnffo jn-oprr. The
boundaries of Congo proper are at present mark. -d N.by
the river Congo or Zaire, which at about Lat. ii 5' sep-
arates it from Loango; 8. by the river Dando, in Lat. 8
2V S., dividing it from Angola; W. the Congoese coast

Fig. 664, HAIR-DRESS OF A CONOOEBE GIRL.

least favored negro varieties. Speaking generally, they
are incorrigibly indolent, and wear little or no clothing ;

and, though they raise Indian corn, agriculture is in the
lowest state, and they frequently suffer the extremity of
famine. Their religion is the grossest species of fetichisin,
and they somewhat exhibit in their religious ceremonies
an odious mixtureof Christianity and idolatry. They- are
prone to all sorts of debauchery, but are said to be Bin-

cere, hospitable, and compassionate. Having been long
a principal wat of the slave-trade, a considerable part ol
the disorders that prevail in the country is with much
probability ascribed to the enormities growing out of tJut
detestable traffic. Hut, admitting the influence of that
cause, still it may be apprehended that the intellectunl

inferiority of the negro race is at bottom the real cause
of the degraded condition of C.. and of all the other
negro States. The country contains only small villages,
and its pop. is unascertained.

Con'go, n. (Com.) A species of black tea from China.
Also written Congou.

Coiigoii'has-cle-Kaba'ra, (ARRIALDE,) a mining vil-

lage of Brazil, prov. Mma-s-Geraes ; pop. 2,500.

CoiigOiiliai-<lo-Cnm'|>o, a town of lirazil, prov.
Minas-Geraes, about 16 in. W. of Queluz; pop. 4,000.

Coiigoon', a sea-port town of Persia, prov. Fars, on the
Persian Gulf, 130 m. S. by E. of Shiraz. Estimated
pup. 7,000.

Congo Kiver, See ZAIRE.

Congo 8linke. n. (ZGl.) See PSECDOSAURIA.
Coiigon, n. See CONGO.
Congrat'iilant, a. Rejoicing in participation; ex-

pressing participation in another's joy.
Congratulate, v.a. [Fr. congratuler ; from Lat. cow,

with, and gratulor, to wish joy to.J To express one's sym-
pathy in the good fortune or happiness of another; to
profess one's pleasure or joy to another on account of an
event deemed happy or fortunate; to felicitate.

r. n. To rejoice in participation; to share another's Joy.
Congratulation, H. [Kr.] Act of congratulating; au
expressed wish of sympathetic joy at the happiness or
good fortune of another; felicitation.

Congrat'iilator, n. [It. congratulatore.] One who

,
a. Containing or expressing con-

Con'gregate, v.a. [Lat. congrfgo, crmgregatu*, from
con, and grtx, gregis, a flock or herd.] To assemble or
collect together, as a flock or herd ; to collect separate
persons or things into an assemblage ;

to assemble; to

gather.
-v. n. To come together; to assemble ; to meet.

Congregate, a. Collected; assembled in one place ;

clustered together, (n.)

Con'gregatiiig, p. a. Collecting; assembling; com-
ing together.

Congregation, n. Act ofcongregating or assembling;
a collection; an assemblage; an assembly; a company.

(Eccl.) An assembly of persons met together for the

purpose of religious worship. In the Roman Catholic
Church it is applied to certain boards of cardinals, pre-
lates, and others intrusted with the management of par-
ticular branches of the affairs of the Church. There- are
21 of these f'., 15 for .spiritual and 6 for temporal pur-
poses; the chief of them being tho C. de Propaganda
Fide for consulting as to the advancement of the Catho-
lic religion throughout the world; the C. of the. Index,
for examining books, and deciding upon their fitncsi

for general perusal ; the C. of Sacred Rites, for regu-
lating all matters relating to ceremonies and rites of

worship : the C. of Italics, for inquiring into the genu-
ineness of sacred relica; the (\ nf the /inly Office, or

offers congratulation.

oiigrat/iil
gratulation.
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Inquisition, for taking co-ni/an'-f of heresies and all
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;
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.

til--
I
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t ImU^h t he| r proceeding me
usii.illy functioned by him, he cannot put a veto nj, ,,;

them without weighty re. . .'upiuiy ot m...,i.

or r(.disjoin pea-nous, tormin^ a nibdivUoa of an .1
'

i
,

in iiUo eAlted, in the Roman <'alholj ( ( 'lunch, a ''.
" Th'-

C. of the J,o[.|
'

w.is a till- a-.,iini.'d by the first Scotch
Pr -^hy ten.in reformers, in ooDtradisUootioi) to the

Church of Kn-l.md, which they called the "
I \ .,, S.t tan.

They iipp.-an-d in -I in 1,^7 under the Karl of Argyll,
alld at a Illfer pel lod We| | I'd l.y .lohll KlIOX.

<'4Mi;riM'yril Ulli:l, '(. I'.'i'tainin- to a congregation
or assembly. IVrt.ii 111:1 1 1 ion ah- in,

Coil^lM'J^ll'l hniHliHIll, n. That I..i in or . imr . h -.,-. t.

which liininlmn thu Independence of fftcb parti, nl. n

congregation of Christiana, and their Milliciency to pel
form all needful ccclesiOHtic-al acts. Thisp..hc\, in it-

. te.l with any form nf

\v -ruhip, and is adopted hy different i-ects, ;is tho Itap-

tisU, American rnit.irian.t and l'ni versilixfs, ,tc. ; but

thu term is usually only applied to thu doctrine of tin

C INOREQATIONM.ISTS '/.
r.

4'<ulfr>jju li<llull*tM, ;> ]'!. <l-:---f. HI'-'.) A largo
and influential Christian nect, which, like the hu
dent* in England, from which they have sprung, held that

every single, congregation of Christians, when properly
cons'tituti-d w iih deacon- and a pits tor, form- an indi*] un-
dent body, competent tottBOWD direction and -ovt., with-

out interference from liny other church, or any piv.*h\-
teries, liishops, Ac. They th'Telnre !I..|L) that each con-

gregation has inherent in itself power to fix its own tem-t.s

and form of religious worship, and to exercise ecclesi

astical government. They hold a Christian church to

be a coii'.:re_; ttioH of true believers; i. e., persons who
both op 'illy profess their faith in the essential doctrine,
of the Ooiip>d, and evince the .Mrnetitncn* of tln-ir 1

by acorreH[H>nding chanR" *'f disposition and demeanor.

Th'-y have only two descripti<>n(iof church officers,

jt>i<t>r* and iltnf -JH.V ; thn former to promote tho spirit-

ual, tho litter to advance Ih- temporal welfare of tin-

church. In the selection of its minister, an independent
Hunch is not restricted to a -pecial cla-v prepare*) for
the oth'ce; religious exhortation is permitted and m-
couraged in all those who, having yiits appropriate, feel

prompted to use them. OoHgregBttOBsJiete, on the , ,,,,

trary, are very strict in the training, election, and Hf,
iliimi ion of their ministers. The only valid call to the ]s-
turate IK held to he iiii invitation to that olll- ,. by nn in-

di \ id IIH I church; and to a person so invited, HO license nor
ordination is considered requisite, in order to < .

thority to preach or to administer the sacraments. Still,
alter this election hy an individual church, an ordination
by minister* tit the neighboring churches is general,
when the newly choM-n pastor makes a profession of his

belief, and receiu-.s I raternal recognition from the ot hei

pastors present. The doctrines of the Congregational
churches are almost identical with those embodied in

the Articlen of the Presbyterian Church, interpreted ac-

cording to t heir Calvin istic mean in u. Kvery individual
church has ils own creed and articles of faith; never-
theless the Congregational ho ly of churches is distin-

guished by a singular degree of uniformity in taith and
practice. As to the origin of Independency, it ,

s prob-
able that some conventicles wei tahlinhed
in Knulitnd M'.MI alter the iiccesnion of Kli/aheth ;

t.m
tho first prominent advocate of OongrentioiteJ princi-
ples appeared in InSo. in the person of Robert Brown.
(Sen BROWMSTS.) His followers rapidly increased; so
much 80 indeed, that an Act of Parliament was passed
in ]."!*;{, specially direcu-d against them. They were
treated with ^n-at riptr, and neveral MiuVied martyr-
dom for their opinions in the reign ot (jueen Kli/a-
beth. Many lied to the nmiv tol.-rjin! Continent, and
churches were ewtablifdu-d at Amsterdam, Leyden, and
other parts; Mr. Hobiii^m, who wan pastor of the church
at Ley.leu, being fri',[nently r.^.inlotl an the real founder
of Congregationalism, as he modified many of the prin-
ciples of the Brown ists. Mr. Jacob, one of the exile*.
returned to Knl:ind in I6t, aii'i established a Congre-
gitional church in Lot). Ion. During the Long I'arlia-

inent, they enjoyed a tn is HI of eunparative freedom,
ni-'tin^' op,- nly, an! ejith-riiu strength; and when
Orosnvell itiim-selt" ;m [o*Uundent) .--nin-d supreme
authority, their prin 1 .1 patent r"co nit nm.
an 1 .t -4"n -r.il tol. -ration w.is m a ^reat nr-astire effected.
With tll<: ll'-sI..:Mtioii. h'tw'.-ver, Hieir prosperity CttllH'

u 1, -in I Uy the Act of Uniformity in lijj. al>out

J.niM nou-coutonniiiL; clergymen were excluded from
their pl.ic -s in the Church. The Revolution of 1688
again brought them comparative freedom, which was
confirmed by the Toleration Act of tho follow:,

Yet, for soui'i timo after this, Congregational ism did not
fl.iiirith; and indeed it was not till tho revival of re-
li-i >n, excited by the labors of Wesley and Whilfield.
th.it it a^iiiu began to prosper; and sin,-,- that time it

h is ^.Mie on, greatly incre-osing the number of its adhe-
rents. In ISfV.i, they had in <ir-.t Britain, and its depen
den 'ies, :t.U'.i cliutvhes, with I.WJ out-stations and ini--

Hions; -j.S'.ts mini-ters; T5woelattoneMHt Batons; andW colleges an 1 lostltates. Th Plymouth and Mas-*-
chuaotts B.iy seltlem.jnt.-i in this country were found, t

by C<>ugrgational pilgrimsin Id:*) and KV2S; and other-.
a few years afterwanls, in Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut. Congregationalism gave Now Kn-land the dtsiinc-
tiv.> ohexmoUr it bears in history, and. in return, the de
velopmeut of tho New England churches, and the tearh-
in-j nf their pastors, gave Congregationalism ml.-r m
ti;lly its form. "From the earliest settlement ot N \

Kujflaud, there was a definite but peculiar relation ,,
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twpt-n the rhnrche-4 and the .-t.iic. It was iieith<-r that

in which the State tu !

- the CIHIM -h. nor tint in whicti
'itch rul'-rt the .-t.it'

,
l.nt lath.-i a p.

- ulur hh-Itd-

ing ut the two. Towunliip!! HI i Iwilh a
\i.\% to ahility t-p maintain a settled iui!iitir\.

the i-iMI\enie!ii-e tit the people In :i ! t ! ullllg pllldJC Wl>r-

-lilji. I'roMnioll Wliri made |.y I.IW !] tie -'',]' '' "'

. itlid li'l' itll necen-.H V i'\|.

.r brloiigfd to Hi.- ( bOTI h ' M' '"<*

l ..ii.u.ii-

"lit the whole .,( tile ,- U'lv hl^l'MV ..I NeW Kll^lalld. the
affairu and di

in what would now h n. ly . HI ion-, manner
C. differ essentially from IiidejM-ndents in that, without
admitting any ri'Mit- >( i I

- l" e\i-M ]- auilmritj
and control ( ,\, r each other, they maitituin that any
church may call a council by letters missive
dressed to nfiirhhnhiiK churches, to ni\e a.Uice on ;

{articular matter
;
and t hilt a '-onnci | ilni- i ,,|i \':,

-i-tiiiLj "! a .1. ;
ii h . tint, h invit.-if, tuust hi

illative ..t all the chnn hf*. lieny
itlK the authority ot any staiidint: j

ndn aior\ ,
'

', i eco^m/i
the necessity and ilrsirahl. tt

drliberation and advice on great public int. r>'*i-." Only
four Such (ti-neral S\i,. i!> h;tM' tieru held. The flr;t

iu-t in IttiT, at OBmbrfalf*. M.^H. It consisted of "all
thn teaching eld'-r-* through the country," and of

> ll-'Hil the churches.'' The second nytn-d 111' I aT

Ciinhtidgo in 1646. "It declared its approval of the
Westminster Assembly's Confession of Faith, and set

forth an elaborate statement ol Church polity, known as
tho 'Cambridge Platform,' which haw always though
latterly with modifications been regarded as sn im-

portant standard." The third met at Alhany in lVi_'.

11 nd dissolved the '

1'laiiof Union between 1'renbyterian
and Congregationali-t-,

"
agreed upon by the I'resb^

teiian Church and t helien-T.il A.-SO- i.iti .n

in IMH. Thy fourth synod. si\Ld "National Council,"
met in Itostuti, Mass., in ivtlTi. It < ousidered the dtitie

arising out of tho war of the rebellion of the Southern
Sra! -. and put forth a Declaration of Failh, and a re-

vised platform of ('lunch polity. I'ntil within the l.uit

is the Congregational chutx-heit had not mad.

rapid growth west of the lludon Hiver ; but latterly,
niovettietit** to spread the sect in all parts of the U. 8.

have h".-n p'l-ii- d \\ ith great energy, and the churchi-a

have increased rapidly. In 1S09, there were in the I".

States ;!,i)7't ministers, and '2,951 churches, attended hy
291,042 member- of the Church, which la-t number in-

cludes only those members who have made a public pro-
fession of personal religion Information on Congrega-
tionalism may be found in the M<mud of tltt /Vincip/M,
Doctrinft, <irf l'#uje of nmgrrgaiional Church**, com-

piled by Dr. Hoy, and published in Chicago, 1860.

Con^rehoy , (ktn-gre-hffee.) in Central America, a river

ofGuatemala, prov. of Honduras, entering tho Caribbean
Sen about 5& m. W. by S. ot Ti uxillo, a lew miles below
a peak of the same name, 7,5(X) ft. high.

'on'ipres*, n. (l.at. a-tHji-fx-H*. ir.im t

with, and gradinr, to step, to go ;
Kr. conyres ; It. con-

yrtxto; Sp. congrfto.] I AW*) A nu-eting of the sov-

ereigns of States, or their representatives for the pur-
pose of arranging international matters. The first gen-
eral Km . s* was after the conclusion of thu

Thirty Years' War in ( -nu.iny, at MUnster and Osna-

brtick, 1648, which was followed by the peace of Westpha-
lia. Of remarkable general empresses there have been,
viz: 1. Of the Pyrenees, 1659; 'J. Aix-la-Chaprlle,1668;
3. Nimeguen, 1676; 4. Ryswick. 10OT ; 5. Utrecht, 17U;
6. Aix-la-Chapelle, 1748; 7.Ti*eclien t 1779; v tarle.1782;
9.VerHailles, 1785 ; 10. The Ugti<-, 1790 ; 11 . Kostadt, 17U7;
12. Krfurt, 1808; 13.Vienna, 1814, concluded at PariA,lHl>;

14.Alx-la-Chapelle,1818; IS.'l roppau. 1HJO; lfl.Laylch,
1821; 17. Verona, 1822; 18. Paris, 156; 19. Frankfort, 18&J.

Sometimes applied to an assembly of persons meeting
for tho promotion of ttoino object of general interest; at>,

"a peace cortffrtsa."

oiitfiM-HN, il 11 it eel NlatOM.l The title of the na-
tional legislature of this country. It consists of a Mu-.
of Representatives, and of a Senate. The form, r i- com
posed of members chosen every second year. The quali-
fication of electors is tho name with that required in

their rospectiro StateH for electors to the lower hn-e in

the State Legislature. The number of representatives in

Congress is fixed hy law at Si", and they are apportioned

according to the population of each State, and is altered

every ten years, when The "'-HMIS is taken by authority
No person can be a representative until he has at-

tained the age of twentv li\e \ n, and has been seven

years a citizen of the (fatted States, and is at the time
of hU election a citizen and inhabitant of the State in

which he is chosen. The Senate in composed of two
members from each St.it- : tin- senator* an chosen tor

six years hy tho legislature of the Slate. Tho II

Representatives chooses its own speaker; the Vice-pre-

sident of the United Statoi K *r o'ficio. president of t He

BilU for revenue purposes nniBt originate in

the House of K-'pre>.-ntativ. s; I. tit are lial-le to the pro-

posal of nmeiidm-nts hv the S-nat.'. T:

th" sole power of trying iuipc-ichiuents ;
but it can only

convict hy :\ majority of two-thirds of the inemh
ent. and its s.-titen.H' extends only to removal from
office, and incapncitition for hoMiiiK it. Th'-

meeting of i'onirnwis is on the tii-t Monday in I>PCfmb*>f.

annually. Kvet y bill which pa-*es the two II

s' nt to the President for approval or dioflpproval : in the

latter case, he returns it. with hi-. ; M nis,-

in which it ori^inat-d ; if. on rwon-i 1 : itfon it

ntr^in by a rnajoritv of two-third-' in "|.-h lloust*. It lie-

In Oonprt'S* are in ve-t-'d it It th"

in art. 1. s. R, and separated from thone of the \trions

tin- mimhei .

.

-10 .! tie- l>.

. ul linh pen.l, n. B, July 4, 1774 'I ,

'

femov.-d to Ibtltimon- low., ,d- ih- Mid ..r

r.ingi."-< ot ih. i oM in v ^ . ii

' to Phlh.'i.
1,

und w ; , Washington. wi..n tiny h.^u
IMM.

<'<iitfr^H, in aim,, a township of Morrow co. ; pop.
, ., ...

N.K. by K o( Colutnliiii ; ;."//. 'J

<'mtr< i*t'mloii, H, [Iwit. cfHyrrstio.] A meeting to-

-"lui'ly. (R.)

('<IIKT4 k 'NiOnal, '- 1'erlaillillg to H con^i.

illy to the <'..nj;r'>* ,,f th.- 1'nHed Mate-, ntitl c-T-
niill^ to the wold J-ti,tii',i,int.'l / Ill I'.liell'lld.

<'oiifcr
k 'nlvc, a. Coining kOgetherj in., ting; e-

oonittsfftef.

ron'ftroMHinaii, H. A member of thu United -t^i t

'7<>.* II- M. ii-.II,ii,is. li ;is=. ctudent at tin- Mid-
dle Temple, but, like many more, h..tb In tore and t-im e,

abandoned the law f.r literature. His (ii-t
j iece, writ-

ten at thi age of 17, was a romance, entitled hn-oynitn,
or tore ami Duty Jfrconcilfd. In Ii.'.'-, l.ein^ then oiily
28 vears old, h" wrot. his first comedy. The Old Bai-
lor. This produced him not only ^reat reputation, hi.t

also the subrttatitiiil benefit of a ccimmlMiionfrBhip in

i.ney ...ach otticc, which WHS given to him by ll.r-

K.ul of Halifax, who nfl<-rwnrdn still further patroiii/.d
and tavortnl him. Ha wrote also Lore for Lmx, T/,e
IbinlAf Dealtr, The M(wrning Brtdf, The Way <>f the

Wit-Ill, an ojtera ; tuid Boino poems. Divd, 1729. \Vi1ty
and spirited as Tongreve's plays are, they nru too lie. n-

ti. .n- t<i keep p..
*-, inn of the btage at the piejwnt dy ;

and in his own time they re< . ived Severe Castigatiou
from the . elrhtal. iiiT.

t'<ii'isre't. SIR \\ILLUM, B\RT., son of an English ll-u-

temtnt-jreneral.Rtid tin- in vent or of theCongreve nx-krtf,
was born in 1772, nnd early ent<-re<l the military sir-

vice, in which he obtained the rank of lienleimnt-
co|.,[i' i. Ii poss^se^l mncii inventive talent, which h

applied to the m.-chanic arts; and for several years tho
rocket which l.e.u s his name, and which wits fin-t 115. d
in the attack on Itoulogne in IMXi, was cousidort-d a

grand auxillvry in warlike ojM-nuions, although it h;.*

now fallen into comparative disrepute. O. 1828.

Coii'ffreve, '. A kind of match, called alm> cnnyw-f.
light, prepared with phNph<>rn, chlorate of potash, cul-

phur, and sugar, and lighted hy fiicti.ni.

oii'jfrove Rocket, n. See KOCKR.
l'oii'|(riic

knoc, ". (Lat. c"nt;rumtitt, from congrvn ;

probably from <-nn, and r\u>, to ruth, hasten, withgt int. i
-

posed.) A rufliing or httstening together; ngr<ftn< hi
;

fitness ; suitableneiw of one thing to another
;
cultsiatfnc; .

i'onfrm'rncy, ". Agr^meut. Moore.

Coii'ifrnent, u. Suitable; fit; agreeing; haxmoniou*;
corre|M>ndeiit.

C'oiiKfu'il.y. n. [Fr. congruiU, from L. Lt cimyrm-
tas.] State of being congruous; agrecabletieM ;

suit-

ableness; the relation of agreemen t h.-tween things;
fitness; pertinence; kUtlicient ri'itMiii ; com<i.st.Mn;y.

" A whole rtuotiM may f!l of lu conyntitf bjr wantinf oc

pu-Ucl." tftdniy.

(Gmm.) A term
applied

to lines anil fignres which
exa< tly correspond wlieu luid over onv another.

'onyrnily, in /Yri/uy/L'uiu'u, a ptMt-offlce of West-
ni'-r.-hind co.

'oii'jjrnii%, a. [Lat. conyntus.] Accordant; concor-

dant; suitable; consistent; agreeable to; rational : fit.

(Aritli.) Two nuinberw are said to bu C, with respect
to s> third, when their difference is exactly divisible by
ft Thus, 12 and 7 are C. with respect to 6;

]> Y 27 12
as - 1

;
and so are 27 and 12, as = 3.

o o

Tho numbers considered must bewholo numbers- \\ h. n

two numl.eis are C. to a third, either is called a mutual
of the other with respect to the third. C. numbers pu*-
sess many curioitB properties which have been applied
by Gauss and other writers in the investigation of tho

properties of numbers.
'oii trniounly, adv. Suitably ; pertinently ; agree-
ahly ; consistently.

rii 'E , n. Kiln
; congruity.

(on hoc Ion, in A'rw York, a township ofSlenbeo CO.;

;K*;J. aht. 4,**K).

4 onliocfoii River, in JWw lor*:, rif^s in ^

co, and unites with th" Tin^u to form theChemuug Kiv.

Co'nl. C'u'neo, a town of N. Italy, in Pi.-dm.

of n prov. of its own name, stands at the junction ut the

Stura and the Gesso, in a pleasant, fruitful, nnd w>ll

cultivated district, 48 m. 8,W. of Turin. The principal
street is handnome. with arched piazzas; and th

several laree church. nd paluce*. It- chief

in.iTi'iiacturei are silk and woollen cloths. Owin^ to itn

n on the rosid betwsjea Nice and Turin, it enj..\-.

a brisk truffle, and is thf i-ntrepM f.. r m-rchan..
NiOfl destined for Iximt>art1y.Switr'-rlnnd, nnd i

;

C. wan on.-*, n fortified plure. and had to undergo sev-

-. Alter bcinc tnken nnd n t.iken, the \i.tory
of M'lreniro cave it into the htui-'s of" tin* French, who
demolished tin- fortification^ nnd turned them int.?

n idi-s. Pnjt. 'JI.14?.comes l.
lative powers granted by the Coustitutiun, enumerated (.'onfall, a king of Judah. S) JKHOI \CUI.N.
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Con'lc. Con'lcal, a. [Lnt. cnnicus. See CONE.] Hav-

ing the form of a coue ; pertaining to a cone, or to the

sections of a cone.

Con'it'ully, <viv. In the form of a cunt 1
.

Con U'ulii*'**. . Thy stateor quality of beiug conical

Con'ico-cylin'n'rical, a. Formed us a cylinder, but

tapering to a point.

Coii'iro.lieniaMptlcr'Ical, a. Having a form be-

tween conical iiml spherical

Coii'ico-o'vate, a. Being between egg-shaped anil

cmiical.

CoiB'ieo-sti'biilate, a. Awl-shaped aiid conical
;

tapering to a point.
Coil ics, n. (Math.) That part of geometry which treats

of the cone, nnd the curves which arise from Its f-ct ions.

Conic Hec'tions, n. pi. (Scorn.) The curves funm-dhy
the intersection of a right or oblique cone and a plane.

See CONK. CIRC.LK, KLUP.SB, PAKAUULA, and HYPERBOLA.

Conld'ia. n. (li'it.) A term tmmi'iinifs u.seil in describ-

ing Lichens tn denote the bodies which constitute the

powdery m;itier called soredia, lying upon the sm-tiieo

of the thiilli. By others they are called the projwguta.
Also the little reproductive cells of certain fungi.

Con i fern*, /'./>/. [Lat. conus, a cone, and./'/, to b car.]

(Bot.) The Pine family, an important order of plant*,

described in this work'under the name PI.XACU, adopted

by Lindley.
Conirerona, a. fLat. conifer, coniferus conns, anJ

fero, to bear or produce.] Bearing cones, or seed-vessels

of a conical figure, as the pine, fir, Ac.

Con'iform, a. In the form of a cone ;
conical.

Co illlie, n. [Fr. conefne, from N. Lat. contain ; Or.,

hemlock.] (Wan.) An alkaloid existing in hemlock

(Cbnittm inacuftitum). It is a colorless volatile oil of

powerful odor and acrid taste, obtained by distillation

of the plant with alkaline water. It is intensely poi-

sonous.

Coniros'ter, n. (Zuu'l.) One of theCoNiROSTRES, ?. r.

Con i row Iml. a. (/."M.) Havinga thick, conical beak,
as the birds of the tribe Oontrostres.

Coniros'tres, n. pi, [Lat. conus, cone, and rostrum,

beak.] (Zool.) A tribe of birds, of the order /HctuorM, or

Paxteres, including those birds which have a strong
conical bill, the margin of which is not toothed or in-

dented. The greater part of these are omnivorous
;
but

somo are exclusively granivorous. Cuvier observes that

they live more or less exclusively upon seeds, in propor-
tion as their bill is more or less thick. Crowa, Star-

lings, nnd Finches are examples of this tribe.

Co'liite, n, [Qr. konis, powder.] (Min.) A magneeian
carbonate of lime, found associated with certain zoii-

lites, in the form of a powder.
Co'iiium. n. (Bot.) The Hemlock, a genus of plants,

ord. Apiacfce. The most important species is (', iiuicu-

latum, an indigenous plant, which is extensively em-

ployed in medicine to relieve pain, relax spasm, and
compose general nervous irritation. It owes its prop-
erties chiefly to the presence of a colorless oily liquid,
with a penetrating mouse-like odor, to which the name
of Oonia has been given. In improper doses, hemlock is

a powerful poison, and many fatal accidents have arisen

from iU having been mistaken for harmless umbellifer-
*us plants; it may, however, be readily distinguished
by its botanical characters. The stem is large, round,
and smooth, with spots upon it of a purplish-black color,
the leaves are dark green, and shining; the general in-

volucre consists of from 3 to 7 leaflets, the partial invo-
lucre of 3 leaflets; the fruit has uinlutated, crenated

primary ridges, and contain* no viUa; and the whole
herb, when bruised, evolves a disagreeable smell, which
has been likened by some to that of mice, and by others
to that of cat's urine. No chemical antidote is known
for hemlock.

Coiijeot'urable, a. That may be conjectured or

guessed.
Conjectural, a. [Lat. conjecturalis.] Depending on
conjecture ;

done or said by guess.

Coiiject'uraliHt, n. One who deals In conjectures.
Worcester,

Conjectnral'ity, n. State of being conjectural.
Co iij of t'u rally, adv. By conjecture; by guess.

Conject'ure, n. [Fr.; ^at. conjectura, from conjicio,

conjectug can, anil jacio, to throw.] A casting about
in the mind for something unknown ;

a presumption ;
a

guess; supposition ; opinion without proof; surmise;
idea

;
notion.

Coiiject'ure, ?-. a. To form a conjecture or conjectures
concerning; to judge by guess, or on slight evHi-ncL' ;

to entertain an opinion of upon bare probability; to

guess ; to surmise
;
to suppose or imagine.

v. n. To form conjectures.

Conject'urwl, ftp. Guessed; surmised.

Conjeet'urer, . One who forms an opinion without
proof.

Conjoin', v. a. [Fr. conjoindre. from Lat. con, with, and
jungo, to yoke.] To join closely together; to unite in
close connection; to unite in marriage. To associate
or connect.
v. n. To league; to unite.

Conjoined', j>. <i. Joined together; joined to or with;
united ; U*otdt*d.

Conjoint', a. United; connected : associated.

(3/jw.) (7. degree*, a term used of two <>r moro notes
which immediately follow each other in thu order ot'th
scale. C. tetrachordx, two tetrochords or fourths, i

which the same note is the highest of ono and the low-
est of the other.

Conjointly, adv. Jointly; unitedly; in union; to-
petli.T.

Conjugal, a. [Fr., from Lat. conjugalis, from con, and
juoum, a yoke, a bond.] Pertainingtothe marriage-bom

or union by marriage; belonging to marriage; matri-

monial ;
connubial ; us, conjugal rights.

Conjugal itj, n. The conjugal state. (R.)

Conjugally, adv. Matrimonially ; connubially.

Conjugate, v. a. [Lat. conjuao, canjuyatus wm, and

juijum, A yoke, a bund.] To distribute the parts or in-

flections of a verb into the several voices, moods, tenses,

numbers, and person*.
n _ A word agreeing iu derivation with another word.

Johnson,

a. (Bot.) Joined in pairs, a* leaves.

(Gram.) Noting words of thu wame stock or derivation.

(Geom.) Applied to an axis or diameter which is

parallel to a tangent at the vertex of the, principal or

transverse axis, as in the ellipse.

(Math.) Frequently used in pure and applied mathe-

matics, with reference to two quantities, points, lines,

curves, &.C., which present themselves simultaneously,
and have reciprocal properties.

Cotijuipa'tion* [Lut. conjugatio; Fr. c<n\jugais>m.}

(i, rum.) A regular distribution of the several inflec-

tions of verbs into their different voices, moods, tenses,

numbers, and persons. S^e VERB.

Coiijuga'tioiial, a. Relating to conjugation.

Coiiju g-ial, a. [Lat. conjugialis, equiv. to conjugally.]

See CONJUGAL.

Conjunct', a. [Lat. conjunctus ; pp. of conjunytre.]

Conjoined; concurrent; united. (R.)

Conjunction, n. [L&t.conjunctio, fromconjungo,cfn~

junctus ; r.'-'injunction. See CONJOIN.] Act of joining

together; state of being joined or united; union; con-

nection; association; congress.

(Gram,) An indeclinable word or particle which
serves to unite words, sentences, or clauses of a sen-

tence, and to show their relationship or dependence
upon one another ; as,

"
Day ends, and night begins.

Williiini and John K-arn Latin. Charles and James car-

ried the basket between them." In the first sentence,

and connects two separate affirmations into one com-

pound sentence. The same is true in the second the

separate affirmations being
*'

\\ illimn learns Latin," and
"John learns Latin." In the third sentence, and con-

nects only the two words,
" Charles

" and "
James," as it

cannot be affirmed of either of them alone that he " cur-

ried the basket," In most cases, however, it can bo
shown that, logically at least, two affirmations are in-

volved, and that the conjunction really connects the

affirmations. It is not easy to distinguish C. from ad-

verbs. In fact, C. were all originally other parts of

speech ;
and the greater part of them are still really ad-

verbs, and owe their conjunctive effect to their signifi-

cation as adverbs. In and and but, whatever may have
been the original meaning, we now attend only to the

conjunctive effect; or is a shortened form of the pro-
nominal adjective other ; and nor is or with the negative

prefixed. In such a sentence as, "I believe that yon
are wrong," that is the demonstrative pronoun, equiva-
lent to I believe this, viz., "you are wrong." This is

clearly seen in the corresponding words in other lan-

guages: Ger. duss, Fr. que, Ijit. quod (for the relatives

were originally demonstrative pronouns). All the rest

might be called Adverbial C., or Conjunctive Adverbs.

Ex., "He is industrious; there/ore ho is happy" that

is, "he is happy for that." This adverb, or adverbial

phrase, expressive of the cause of the happiness, by re-

ferring us back for its meaning to the former assertion,
has the effect of connecting the two assertions in the
mind. Again,

" The messenger arrived while he was

speaking." Here while is equivalent to at the time at

which (be was speaking). As an adverbial phrase, this

simply indicates the time of the act of "
arriving ;

" but
as it also expresses that the speaking was going on at
the same time, it thus conjoins the two assertions.

(Astron.) When two heavenly bodies have the fame

longitude or right ascension (see ASCENSION), they are

said to be in C. If they also had the same declination,
or latitude, N. or S. of the celestial equator, the nearer

heavenly body would apparently cover the disc of that

which, is more remote. When any heavenly body is in

a line between the earth and the sun, it is said to be in

C'. with the latter; but it is said to be in opposition to it

when the earth conies between the body in question and
the sun. Geocentric C. is the C. of two heavenly bodies
as viewed from the earth; but when heliocentric C. IB

spoken of, the C. is understood to be considered us if

viewed from the sun. True C. is the observation at the
earth's surface reduced to what it would bo if wilin-,M .,i

from the centre of the earth.

Coiijunc'tioiial, a. That relates to a conjunction.
Conjuiic'tiva, n. [Lat.] (Anal.) A thin, transparent,

delicate membrane, that lines the internal superficies of
one eyelid, and is reflected from thence over the anterior

part of the bulb, then reflected again to the edge of the
other eyelid. That portion which covers the transpar-
ent cornea cannot, without much difficulty, be separated
from it. Inflammation of this membrane is culled oph-
thalmia.

Conjunctive, a. Closely united; connecting to-

gether; subjunctive; uniting; serving to unite. (R.)
"She 'n so conjunctive to my life ami soul.

Tint l as tlio star moves not but in bis sphere,
I could not but by IUT." Shakt.

C.mood. (Gram.) That modification of thovf-rb which
expresses the dependence of the, event intended on cer-

tain conditions; the SUBJUNCTIVE, q. v.

Conjune'tively, adv. In union or conjunction.
CoiBJiinc'tiveneas, n. The quality of joining or

uniting.

Conimicfly, adv. In union; jointly; together.
Conjnnct'nre, n. [Fr. conjoncturf. Lat. con, and

junctttra, a joining, from jungo, junctus, to join.] A

joining together; a combination, or union
;
connection

;

concurrence.
" To perceive tbe conjuncture* of letters ID words." ffolden.

A combination ol important events, or critical circum-
tiutoea.
"

I uever met with more unhappy conjunctures of affairs."

King Cltarlet.
A critical time

;
a crisis

;
an occasion.

"Such ceuaures always attend such conjuncture*." Clarendon.

Coiijura'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. canjuratin.] The
form or act of summoning anotherin some sacred name.

" We charge you, iu tlie name of God, take heed ;

Under this conjuration apeak, my lord." Shakt.

A magical flow of words
;
an incantation

;
an enchant-

ment.
" Your conjuration, fair knight, is too strong for my poomplriu

to dUobey." Sidney.

A plot, bargain, or compact, made by a number of per-
sons under oath, to do some public harm

; a conspiracy.
Coiijura'tor, n. (O. Eng. Law.) Ono bound l.y oaih

\vitnotliers; a conjuror.
Conjure, (kun'jurt ) r. a. [Fr. conjure; Lat. conjnra<

con, andjuro, to swear.] To call upon or summon by a
sacred name; to enjoin solemnly, or by the most bind-

ing sanctions.
" I conjure you I Let him know

Wl.ate'or was doiie against him, Cato did it." Addtoon.

To net upon by conjuration or by supernatural influence;
to bewitch; to charm; to enchant. To summon up
by invocations and enchantments.

" What black magician conjuret up thia fiend,
To stop devoted charitable deeds T

"
SJtak*.

v. n. To practise the art of a conjuror; to use charms,
mapic, or sorcery.

Coii'jurer, n. One who practises conjuration; an en-
chanter

;
a juggler.

Coiijur'or, n. (Law.) One bound by oath with others.

Coiif&cy's Store, in Illinois, a I*. 0. of Vermilion co.

Coiik'liii, in Aew JorA-, a village and township of
Itroome co.

; pop. 1,440.

Coiikliii Centre, in New }*or/.% a post-village of
liroome co., 110 in. S.W. of Albany.
onklliiffville, in New York, a post-offlce of Sara-

toga co.

on'lo&rue^in Indiana, a post-office of Jackson co.

A post-office of Edgar co.

Connaa'cence, Connas'cency, n. [Lat. con, and
L. Lat. nascentia, from nuncor, to be born,] State of be-

ing born at the same, time with another; a common
birth or origin.

(Bot.) A growing together.

Coniias'ceiit, a. Born together; produced at the same
time. Craig.

Coii'iiate, a. [Lat. con, and tiaiits, from nascor, to be

born.] Born witli another; being of the same birth
;

united in origin,

(Bot.) Applied to the congenial union of homogeneous
parts, or to the coalescence of heterogeneous parts.

(Aunt.) Applied to tbe condition under which the
ossification of the common fibrous or cartilaginous bases
of two bones proceed from one point or centre, and so
converts such bones into one bone; as, e,g~. the radius
arid ulna, or the tibia and fibula of the frog. These
structures are each to the eye single bones; but the
mind transcending the senses, recognizes such single
bond as being essentially two. The centrums of the two
middle segments of the skull in fishes are connate.

Con'nate-perfo'liate. a. (Bot.) Applied to oppo-
site sessile leaves united at their bases around the stem,
so that the latter appears to grow through them, as the

upper leaves of the honeysuckle (flg. 509).
Co iinat'Ural, a. Of the same nature with another;
connected by nature; united in nature; born with an-
other.

Comiatural'ity, n. Participation of the same na-

ture; natural inseparability.

Coiinat'uralize, v. a. To make natural.

Connat'urally, adv. In coexistence with nature;
originally.

" Notions conmittintlly engraved In the soul." Bate.

Con mil 'n rallies*, n. game us CONNATURALITY, q.v.

oii'iiau^lil, a prov. of Ireland, bounded E. by Leins-

ter. \V. by the Atlantic Ocean, N. and N.W. by the Ocean
and Ulster, and 8. by Munster. Its extent is about 130
m. long, and 84 broad. C. is mountainous in the W., N.,
and 8., but almost level in the centre. On the W. shore
there are a great many peninsulas indented with bays,
while off the coast are numerous islands. Rivers. The
Arrow, Bonnes, Moy, Clare, Renicon, and the Shannon.
Lakes. The Conn, Corrib, Carra, and Mask. Prod. The
usual cerealia, vegetables, and roots. This was formerly
one of tbe kingdoms of the Irish heptarchy. In 1590

it was brought under the administration of the English,
and divided into the counties Galway, Leitrim, Mayo,
Roscommon, und SHgo. Ptip. in 1871, 845,893.

Con'neaut* in Ohio, a post-borough and township of

Ashtubula co ,on a creek of its own name, and 2 m. from
Lake Erie; pop. 3,010.

ComieHUt, in Pennsylvania,* township of Crawl'.n-d

co. ; jxip. 1,7*29.

A township of Erie co. ; pop. 1,538.
Coti'ueant Creek, in Pennsylvania, rises in Craw-

ford eo , and flows N. into Lake Erie near the village of

Conneaut.
Conneaut'ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of

Spring township, Crawford co., about 105 m. N.N.W. of

Pittsburgh : p"p. 1,000.

Connect', v. a. [Lat. connecto con, and necto, to bind,
tie. or fasten.] To knit, fnsten, tie, or link together; to

conjoin; to unite
;
to combine; to join ;

to associate.
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p. . To join, unite, or cohere together. To have a
clone relation.

Conner! 4-<l. i -i Link") together; united.
< fniiiTf VIIy, '"''- '" ll ' onn-'i't' d manner.
ConiMTt l-iit. oueol Hie MII ille-t < if i In- C Mates, ant

one of i : ^ eeii l.at. 4o bW an<T

42 '21' N.. Lon. 71
' Wind 7:i

l>
-MrMV., bavm- .N . M .- ..

Ini-etts, K. Khode Island, W. .New Y-.rk, nd >. l.-.-.u

Island Sound. It.s b-n^tli K. to \V. is '.HJ m.
;
und its n\ei

ago breadth, about >-' in. Arm. 4,7^* *<\. in. /*.

The surface is generally nnibil.iiin^. Tie- i ii . n M-iin

taillS, flit --I in- by tlie S'. VV. t'lom M.t-sarhllsett*. TU11 111

aSUCee.-Moll o| di-|,|,'lie-l <
'

1 1 1 1 IH-IireH, I 111 "lull til'' W . pa C I

of the St. ite. 'J'h.H.r mountains, the Tab -et OT OrWD
woods range, which .TO--, tin- State in the N.. ;,nd a ridg*
K. of the t'onnertieiit Kiv.t tliat appears to be it con-

timi.ition of the \\hite .M.Hint.um o| New [lamp-hire,
are of inconsi< let-abb; height. Most ot tip

drained by -1 principal rivets with their branches, the
1 'tii-iit in the central, tbe Ibun itonje in the west-

ern, and the Thames in I he IMS tern p n I-., lie- ides these,
tliere are various Miiall streams which flow into Li.nj.

Island Sound. Of these, the ijuineptack, whi- h ii---

between Furminu,i"ii and New Idit un, and empties int<

N. M.i ven h.irbor, is the largest, and the only one whicl
A tends half across the Slate. Tlie soil of the central val

ley of C. is alluvial and diluvial, and embraces the most
fertile and the poorest land in the State. The alluvial

of the f. und Farmington River vulleyrt is a rich loam
seldom equalled for coniiiiU"ii^ tillage, and productm
Dens. Much of the remainder is a diluvial, light, sandy
or gravelly soil, especially towards New Haven, and un-

productive, unless artificially fertilized. The section of
the State watered by the Houaatonic Kiver, extending
into New York and Massachusetts, is very broken and
mountainous; the craggy mountains and hills are still

covered with woods, but yet large portions afford excel-

lent pasturage for cattle, sheep, and homes. The whole

sea-coast, except across New Haven harbor, is of primi
tive formation, and difficult of cultivation. Much of it

is suitable for grazing, but it is the moat valuable for

the production of fruit and \t-ge talb'. Clint. The cli-

mate is very variable; an extreme degree of heat and
cold is experienced at different reasons; but the sky is

usually serene, and the country healthy. The mean
temp"i-atiiro lor the year 18t>7 was 40-9; the coldest
month being January, average 17'3; and the hottest

August, average G'J'ft. MiH. C. Is rich in mineral re-

sources. Gold has been found in Middlesex county, and
silver is obtained from the argentiferous lead ore of the
Middlctwn mines, which are extensively worked. Tho
copper mines of Bristol are among the richest in the U.
States. Lead occurs in different localities. Iron is

mined at Salisbury. Bismuth is (bund, chiefly at Mon-
roe

;
and cobalt and nickel are the objects of extensive

mining operations near the town of Chatham. Tin-re ure

also other precious or rare metals, such as Chrytioberyl,
Beryl, Columbite, Ac. Mint-nil Waters. There is a
mineral spring at Stafford, '24 m. from Hartford, wliicli

has obtained more celebrity than any ono in New Kn^-
land. Its principal huraaUflta are iron and carbonic
acid. It, consequently, belongs to the class of acidulous

chalybeates. Agric. Tho principal products of C. are
butter and cheese, live Ktock, Indian corn, oats, rye,
market products, tobacco, wool, and Irish potatoes. Tho
official statistics give the following figures for the crop
of 1867.

Indian corn bunheU .

Rje ,1......OU 4o...,
Bwlej ,1

Buckwheat iii>

PoUtot'i do.. . .

Tobacco ..]mini.N.
H*j tout...

Toul..

.

0/crar.

1,242. IHHI

75,000
931.000

2.SS,<NNt

19.000
216.000
962.<N

'71VM>

33
175
14

*7-5
232
19
a

1366
1-3

87,939
4,285

66,500
104.664

818

14J4T
5.263

552.3U7

The value of the bush., pound or ton, as stated in the
above table, is: for Indian corn, $1.50; wheat, $2.63;

rye, $1.63: oats, $0.85 ; barley, $1.45; buckwheat, $1.17 ;

potatoes, $1.10; tabacco, $0.:;i ; hay, $21. tilt. Total value
of crops for 1867, $25,

l
,KH,070. In 1MW, the total num-

ber and value of lire-stock was : 38,000 horses, $3,037,-

679; 149,749 oxen and other cattle, $6,13!,70l>- 1.S1 1C;
milch cows, $8,196,437; 173,243 sheep, $61)7,737 ; 50,196
hogs, $G27,G50, Total value of live-stock, $18,69'i,012.
Industry. The natives of C. have over been distinguished
for their disposition to traffic, and indefatigable enter-

prise. It is their genius to attend to a multiplicity of

pursuits, and it may bo said that nearly all the inhabi-
tants are directly or indirectly interested in some kind
of manufacture. The most enterprising manufacture-*
are those of iron, clocks, carries, India-rubber good.*,
cotton and woollen goods. Ship-building is also an im-

portant item of industry. Th" dock* manufactured in

C. command the market nil over the country, and in

a great part of the civilized world; the Collin's axes are

unsurpassed ; the Colt's revolver* and Sharp's rifles have
a world-wide celebrity; ami in the manufacture of car-

riage*, <*. may compete with any other of the V, States.
The other iiiont noticeable manufactures are those of

agricultural and mechanical implements, wooden-ware,
combs, buttons, lent her, boots and shoes, paper, saddlery,
cabinet furniture, silver and plated ware, jewelry, pow-
der, glass, soap, Ac. Besides the coasting-trad.-," which
is considerable, C. has a large trade with tho \\

and other foreign countries, chiefly carried through the

ports of New York and Boston. The chief articles of

export are cattle, horse*, grain, fish, soap, butter. . h.

and manufactured ; .-'f.'ts anil Towns. The
Mate H divided into the s |o||.-witn: i on nt lea :

Ftirfleld, LilchtVM, >.-w lUvcn. ToIUod,
Jl uin.rJ, Hi.Mk-.cx, New London, Wlutlhwu.

ure New Haven, llai tli'id

London, Middletown, Hi id 1

;- pi n't, U aterbiiry.
"

Meriden, St-lint'-ld, (M'.-.'Il'.MeJi, New lll'lt.Ull. \'.

ter, Kan field, and StoiniiiL-ni. - /.'//",//<. 'I!

.und, founded in 1>>J1, in the nm-t ron-ider.ibl.-

HI tin- Union: the c.ipital amounted in l
s ''^to

".i. Tbe number of school di-tn

ninnber of puldic school* in l,l>-K>. The number [ . Inl

dren, between 4 and 10 years of age, on Jn. 1, \^>^, vrai

of whom tin: UM-ra^c ;i 1 1
> 'iid.i rn i- to M hools w.i.t

.

r
ii.7's. I {'.-. i des numerous private -i Ir H .|. of a lu^h

oider, tliere are :i colii--,H in '',, Val" i '"Ib 1

^.- in N t v,

Haven, Trinity C<dlege in Hartford, and v.

Tersity in Middletown. V tile College, fi>unde<l in i7iM>,

one of the BMrt irauMmttly attend) m tli-

U. States, has perhaps the finest cabinet of minerals 1

the Union, and n library of 70,000 volumes. Tli

Normal school under tbe patronage of the State at New
Britain; and the liter, >r\ inMiiutjons ure niinicroii.

n. C, has 832 churches, of which 114 belong t<

the Itaptists; 289 to the Congregationali-t.-t ; 112 to the

Episcopalians; 188 to the Methodists; 13 to the lv -i.\

terians; 43 to the Roman Catholics; 18 to the t'niver

salisu; and the rest to the Adventists, Free-will and

Seventh-day Baptiat*, Christians, Friends, Jews, i-pini
u.ilis!-., and I'liitarinns. Th Baptlsta have a liter. >r\

institution in Saffield ; the Congregational Union has
a theological seminary In Hartford. I'ubtic institu-

tions. The more noticeable are the State Reform
for the instruction and reformation of juvenile offenders
under 16 years of age, founded in is.M ; the K- '

tbe Insane at Hartford; the Deaf and Dumb Anylnm in

the same town; and the State Prison at Wethersneld.
(ifirtrnment. Tho legislation of the State consists of a
Senate of '21 members, and a House of Representative*
of 237 members. Tho senators, representatives, gover-
nor, and 1ieu t.-governor, are all elected every year, by
the vote of all male citizens who have resided one year
in the State, and have attained the ageof 21. The Judi-
ciary consists of a supreme and superior conrt, composed
of one chief and four associate judges, who are appoint-
ed by the assembly, and bold their nflices during good
behavior, or until they are 70 years of age, when they
must retire. One term of the superior court is held tri-

ennially in each county by a single judge; and the su-

preme court, composed of 5 judges, meets annually in
each county. 2. Of county courts, held in each county
three times a year, by one judge. C. sends 4 represen-
tatives and '2 senators to Congress. It contributes G
electors to the presidential election. Finances. The
debt of the State was, on March 31, 1868, $7,324,lr,r>.
The receipts from all sources during the year ending
the uiid date, were $2,711,236, and the expenditures,
$2,496,876. His-

tory. This Suite
derives its name,
from its chief riv-

er, the Connect!-

cut, a name
which, in the In-

dian language,
means the long
riirr. The C. river
was discovered iti

1613, by Block, a
Dutch navigator,
and, in 1631,Dutch
traders built a fort
and trading-house
at Hartford. Nev-

i tliei,->rt,the Eng-
lish colony found-
ed at Windsor in

1633, is generally considered the first settlement in
C. Hartford was founded by Kiigli*h emigrants in

1633; Wethersneld in 1636; and New Haven jn 163.
In 1637, the settlers were much annoyed by the l*o-

quod Indians, but the savages were almost destroyed
in different engagements at Mystic and Fairneld, and
since then no serious trouble occurred in the colony.
In 1661, Charles II. granted a charter to G In 1686,
Sir Edmund Androea was sent over by King James II.
to resume the charters granted to tbe'colony. In Oct.,

1687, he came to Hartford, while the Assembly was!
sitting, and demanded tlie charter. It was produced

Fig. COS. SEAL OP THE STATE.

srlf in tie M^r "f iiid.-p.-ndeni''-, AH much by the bra-
\-\\ -I it- -'.Me i -. M '> the u I-'!. .in '!

'-.*,ni [regress and
Mtnnl'-i '

/'-./. In l^-o, tl e }x,p ..(

nid .'.:.7,4M in
I -. "

; which gives 110 intmbiuntu to the nq. mile
oniMTl i< ill I arms. I nloii. .\'wJertfy,
a villai"- i

fl in. > U .,,i N, w;nk.
4 on iM-4-i iriit I,akp, in Atw ILimf ', e, a post-

olliee r,| C..Mh CO.

< <Him-< I inn KivT. ;i>-n., Qtt"n-rt-tf,-rtit, or (fufm~
'.the IMII-. or will ..... t-md, rivi-r.

|
Tb- largest

!)'.[ in N. ',\ I .at 1,000 fwt above i|i. |. \, 1

ol tli.- f.-a, a Jew milert N K>- near

Canada, and flowing between \eniK.nt and New II. mip-
flhtre, and thi. .11^)1 .Maasachus(>tts and r..n ..... tirut.dii-

chargra Its wal' i- into I. .!,_ 1- 1 .;,! .^ound. at .-

in I,at. -Jl > I'/ ]:," N., f^.n. T-' L'l' \\ It u>bil length
is about 410 m. Its principal nffluents are: on the \\

,

Whit- River, tbe PcvrftcM, the
AVestfiebl, and the Farnitiigton ; on the E. the Anunon-

., the Miller's, and t, ''. in navigable
t Hertford for vessels of IS feet draught, and to Mid1

dletown for veMels drawing 10 feet of water. Shad of
r quality it taken in large quantities in this river,

and forms the object of an important trade.

Connect/Ing;, p. a. UniUng; conjoining.
< oil nor (ion. n. [L*t. connsno ; VT.crmnfrion.} Act

'HI-; state of being connected
; union; coher-

ence
; junction; association; dependence; intercourse;

commerce; communication. A relation by blood or

marriage; affinity; relationship.

C'onnec'Uvf, a. Having the power of connecting;
tending to connect
n. (Gfatm.) Something which connects ;

a word that
connects other words and sentences

;
a conjunction.

(Bo*.) That portion of the stamen which connects
the cells of the anther.

C'onner'tlvely, <i<iv. In conjunction.
Connwt'or, . He or that which connect*.

. in /^nrtsylvania, a poet-bornagh and
twp. of Fayette co., on the Toughiogheny River, 67 m.
8.S.E. of Pittsburg. It is connected with New Haven
by a bridge, top. of twp. 1,163 : of Tillage l,'23i

Coniioiiia'ra, a district of Ireland, occupying the W.
portion of the co. Galway, and consisting mostly of bogs,
mountains, and lakes. It is 30 m. long, with a varying
breadth of 15 to 20, and its pop. is extremely scattered.

oimeqiicneft'a!nfr,in J'anitylcania, a township of
Butler co.

; pop. about 1,400.
< on IKT, i. (Zo&.) See CTEXOLABRCS.

Coii'ner, DAVID, a distinguished officer in the U. S.

navy, B. at Harrisburg, Dauphin co.. Pa., about 1792.
He entered the navy as midshipman in 1800, and, Feb.

24, 1813, as acting lieutenant, he took part ID the action
between the Hornet and the Pencock. The Peacock
MiiT' ndered in a sinking condition, and C., charged with
the dangerous duty of removing the prisoners, succoeded
in saving most of them, and was one of the last to leave
the vessel, after having lost 3 of his men. He became
lieutenant in 1813, was dangerously wounded in the ac-
tion ngainut the Penguin in 1815, and, for his gallant
conduct in that action, he was presented with a medal
by Congress, and a sword by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania. He was promoted to the rank of captain in 1S35,
and, at the opening of the Mexican war. being then in

command of the squadron of the W. India station, he
rendered the most efficient service. In May, 1846, he
blockaded the Mexican ports on the gulf; captured the

port ofTampico on Nov. 14, and, on March , 1M7, directed
the landing of the army under Gen. Scott, at Tera Cruz.
His impaired health compelled him to return home. He
took afterwards the command of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard, and i>. 1856.

Conncr'M C'reck, in Michigan, a P. O. of Wayne co.

Conner's Creek, in >'. Oirfina t traverse* Pickens
diitrk t and enters the Kiowee River, about 8 m. S.W.
of r.-ndletoli.

Connor*** Mill*, in Missouri, a P. O. of Cooper co.

Con'neravllle, in Indiana, a post-village and towo-

Mii]'. rap i. f Fay tie < o., on the Whitewater River, 66 m.
K.S.K. of Indianapolis; pop. 3,707.

Comierttville., in Kentucky, a P. O. of Harrison co.
'

'

River, in Gearm'a, risee in Gilmer

co., near the Blue Kidge, and joins the CooeawatUe near
New Echota to form the Oostenaiila.

Comiex'lon,n. Same as connection.

Connective, a. Same as connective.

Coiiiilv'Rtire, . [Kr. conniventx, from Lat. canni-
rmtia. See CoxnivE.J Act of winking or conniving

and laid over the table. The dtttosatoo was protracted!
mt = voluntary blindness toan act; pretended ignorance ;

into the evening. .Suddenly the lights were extinguished.
and c.ipt. J(i*pph Wftdmrfth seized and carried away
the charter, and hid it in the famous charter-oak (fig. 666)
which stood in
the city of Hart-
ford, till August,
1 866, when a
storm blew it

down. The char-

ter, resumed after

the death of
James II., and
the consequent
deposition of Ait-

dross, continued
in force till the

adoption of the

present constitu-
tion in 1818. C
distinguished it- Fig, b6. TRE CHARTER-OAK.

intentional forbearance to see, generally implying con-
sent.
" Fr7 rlc* loMrpreli a emfec* ID approtwdoa." Jvv/k.

(Law.) An agreement or consent, indirectly given,
that something unlawful shall be done by another.

Connive', r. n. fFr. eonm'tyr, from Cat. ronni'rw

dm, and mtwi, allied to m'co, to beckon, und mcf", to

wink.] To close the eyes ;
to wink; to tolerate, permit,

or allow by pretending ignorance or blindness; to for-

bear to see; to overlook a fault. (Generally followed

by at.)

Connlv'eney. n. Connivance.
Coiiniv rut. '.) Used figuratively in describing

the ilirertinn of organ*, to denote a gradual inward di-

rection, as in many petal*. It is thesanieascontrrjn'np.
( Anat.) Applied to those valvular folds of the lining

membrane of canals which are so disposed as to retard,
while at the name time they permit, and, as it were,
connive at. the passage of the contents of such canals M
the ra/pu/fe rmtfutrittot In the human intestine.
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Conniv'cr, n. One wh" connives.

4'oiini v iiiur* ''- "- Closing the eyes against faults to

p,is-: nticMUHirtd.

(Hot.) Same a.s contlivcrit.

4 oiiiioKsrmriit, n. {Frtnch Law.') A bill of lading.
4 oiiiioissrur, (/.on-fV*>r',) n. [Fr., from Lnt. tog-

,,,,,-,. co/j, and nosco, to know.] A knowing or skil-

ful person ; one who id well veined in any subject; a
critical judge or master uf any art, particularly of paint-

ing ami sculpture.
4 oiinoiNsriir siiip. n. The skill of a connoisseur.

C'Oll'notate, r. a. [Lat. con, ami nuturr, n!nti<n\, to

mark.
|

Ti deM-rnate something besides itself; to imply;
to infer.

Implication of something be-
.

4 ouiiola (ion, n [Fr.] Impl
>itle> itselt ; inference; illation.

Coii'iiotatlve, a. [Sp. eaMtafatfva.] Connoting; de-

noting : implying: attributive.

Con'note, r. <. To imply; to betoken : to include.

Conn*** Creek, in /w/*tm.u pnst-office of Sh-di-y co.

Conn'n Creek, in Missnuri, >\ village of Ouodvu co..

about 5d in. S by \V. oi Jefferson City.

Coiinu'bial. !
Lat. ommcMoJu^ In mi rmi, and nubo,

to marry. ( Pertaining to marriage; nuptial; conjugal:
matrimonial.

" Should second love a pleasing flame inspire,
And the chaste queeo connubial rite* require." Pope.

Coniitimera'tion, n. [Lat. connumfro,connumeratus t

to number with.] A reckoning togeiher.
4 oiiinil ri I ions, a. Nutritions by force of habit.

Coil'llV, ". [A.S. r -iin-in ; <>. i n^, entitle, to know, to be

able.]*Bnive; line: pretty. (Used in the N. of Kn-land.i

Co'no, in lawn, a township of llncbauan co. ; j>"i>. about

912.

Conorar ilium, n. f/W.) A genus of fossil bivalves,

distinguished by their long niphonal tube.

Conooar IMIM, n. (lint.) The Button-tree, a genus of

trees, order Oiwbrrtac'-ce. The different Rjjeciert, chiefly

natives of the \V. hnlU-*, yii:ld an excellent timber.

CoiiococheagiHS in Maryland, a post-office of Wash-

ington CO.

Coiiolie'lix, n. [Gr. konos, a cone, and elix. :i spiral.]

(Zoiit.) A genus uf turbhmted molluscs, intermediate

between tlio cones and the volutes. Sioaht.^ni.

Co'noi*!, n. [Gr. konoei~dcs kfinos^ and eidos, form.]

(600m.) A body or figure resembling a cone; a solid

formed by the revolution of a conic, section about it* axis.

Co'noid, Conoid'al, a. Resembling a cone; pertain-
ing to a conoid.

4 onoiif if. Coiioil'ical,a. Approaching to a conic

form ; conoidal.

Conol'oway Creek, in Pennsylvania, rises in Fulton

CO., and joins the I'otmuac in Washington co., Maryland.
Conominee', n. [From co for con, and nominee, q. v.]

A joint nominee.
Co lion, an Athenian general, was the Konof Timothens.

Having been defeated in a naval engagement at JEgus-

potamos by Lysauder, he for a time went into exile ; but

being aided by Artaxerxes, king of Persia, he returned
and defeated the Spartans near Cnidos. 304 n. r. C. then

began to rebuild the fortifications (' Athens, and re-

stored it to liberty and security; but being sent on a

political mission to Tiribazus, a Persian satrap, he was

imprisoned, and it is not known what became of him.

Co'uops, n. [Gr. Jconopt, a gnat.] ;/<V/. i A Linnseau,

genus of Dipterous insects, characterized by having an

elongated, Mender, pointed proboscis.
Coiiol It'll, in Ohio, a post-village of Harrison co., abt.

3'J m. W. of Steubenville.

Conotten Creek, in Ohio, rises in th*> K. part ofthe

State, and enters the Tuscarawaa River near Dover.

Con'over, in Ohio, a post-village of Miami co., 10 m. E.
of Piqua.

Coiiowin'tro, in Manjlmid, a post-office of Cecil co.

Co'iiey, in Pennsylvania, a village and township of Lan-
caster co., on the Susquehaima, about IS in. S.E. of

Harrisburg; pop. 1,984.

Coii<|iia<rratp, \\a. [Lat. conquadratux, pp. of con-

quaararr, from con, and quadrare, to make square.] To
reduce to a square. (R.)

Coiifl|iiT, r. a. [Fr. conqutrir; Lat. conqttero con,
and f/tirKro, to seek.] To gain, acquire, or take by force :

to vanquish ; to subdue.
" We conqucr'd Franc*, but felt our eaptive'B charms ;

Their arts victorious. Iriumph'd o'er our iirnia." Pope.
To surmount

;
to overcome by a mental effort; as, "ho

conquered his reluctance."
v. n. To overcome ; to gain the victory.

" And both resolved to conquer or to die." Waller.

Conquerable, a. That may be conquered, overcome,
or subdued.

Con'querablenestt, n. Tho quality of being con-

querable.

Coii'qnere<l, p. a. Overcome; subdued; vanquished;
gained; won.

Con'qiiereMS, . She who conquers.
4 'on |iii>r i ii^ . /' a. Overcoming ; subduing ; vanquish-

ing; obtaining.

Coii'qncriiiKTly, adv. In a conquering manner.

Conqueror, n. One who conquers; a vanquisher.
4 oil quest, n. [r.'-"n'{i<''!<\\\ir C'nt'itfxtc; L. Late.,..

qttefta ; Lit. ronrfuisitut, from cfmquiro.] Act of conquer-
ing; success in arms; the overcoming of opposition.
That which i* conquered ; possession gained by force; a
gaining or ragHfiuna by effort or struggle; rlctory;
subjugation; objection.

The Conquest. (Ifist.) The name usually piven to th.-
invasion of England by William of Normandy who
having overcome Harold II. nt the battl- of Flaslinau
Oct. 15, 1066, obtained th- crown of Illiquid, and !>..-

came the founder of the Norman dynasty.

Con'qneftt. in Xno Ywk, a post-village and township]
ot t'auinji co., about 15 m. N. of Auburn, on the Seneca

Itiver; pop. l,sM.
4 on rml I., COUNT OP FRANCO.NIA. In 911 he was elected

king ot Germany, but Arnulf, duke of Bavaria, an<l

Henry, duke of Saxony, disputed bis title, and engaged
the linns to overrun Germany. Conrad i.s *aid to havr

rei eived a mortal wound in combat with these revolted

chiefs. D. 1M^
CONRAD II., son of Henry, duke of Franconia, was elected

king of Germany in 1024. Attempts were, made to dis-

place him, hut WlttlOUt KUCce8,and in lU'JT WMOTOWllftd

emperor ut Rome, in the presence of Canute, king of

England, and Uudolph, king of Hnrgundy. As heir to

Rudolph, who died in 1033, Conrad became king of Bur-

gundy. D. lU-'.t.

CoMtAD III., duko of Franconia, of the house of Hohen-

staulleii, u. in 10.13, was elected emperor in 1138. His

title was disputed by Henry the Proud, dnkeof Saxony,
and the rivalry of these two princes was tho germ ofthe
factions afterwards so famous under the names of Guelfs

nnd Ghibellines. In 1146, at tho diet held at Spire,
Conrad was persuaded by tho eloquence of St. Bernard
to undertake a crusade, on which he set out the follow-

ing year. It was fruitless and disastrous, and Conrad
returned with tho wreck of his army in 1149. D. 1152.

COMHD IV., duke of Suabia, chosen king of tho Romans
in 1237, was son of tho great Emperor Frederick II., and
like him. was excommunicated by thu pope, Innocent

IV., who set up a rival emperor in William, count of

Holland. On tho death of his father, iu 1250, Conrad
man-bed into Italy to recover tho towns which had de-

clared against him. He took Naples, but could not get
the. investiture of the kingdom of Sicily from the pope.
I>ied suddenly in Italy, 1254. See CONRADIX.

Coii'rad, ROBERT T., an American author, B. in Philadel-

phia, 1810. He studied the law, and was successively

judge, president of an important Western railroad, ami

May<-r of the city of Philadelphia. While attending to

his public dutie.-, he wrote several poems and tragedies.
His tragedy of Aylmere bus been very successful on the

stage, both in America and England. D. 1858.

4'ou ra<l, TIMOTHY ABBOTT, an American conchologist
and palaeontologist, B. in New Jersey, 1803- is author
of tftssit Shells of the Tertiary formations of the United
States (1832); Monoffraphy ofthe Unionidce of the United
State* (1834) ; Paleontology nf the State of New York,

(1838-40); Palaeontology ofthe Pacific Kailmad Sur-

vey in California (lSo4); and Pal&ontulogy of the

Mexican Boundary Survey (1851).
Coii'radin, the sou of Conrad IV., Duke of Suabia,
and the lost of the bouse of Hoheuetauffcn, B. 12i)2. As
the greatest part of the possessions of his family had
been swept away, C. accepted the invitation of the Ital-

ian Ghibellines to place himself at their head. He
crossed the Alps with 10,000 men; was well received at

Verona, and, notwithstanding the treason of his rela-

tives Mcinbard and Louis of Bavaria, who left him with
but 3,000 men, he entered South Italy. Charles d'Anjou,
on whom tho crown of Naples had beeu bestowed by
1'opu Urban IV., met C. at Tagliucozzo, defeated him,
and caused him to be beheaded, 1268. C, was only 16

years old.

oiisanguin'eal, a. Ofthe same blood; consan-
-nim-ous. (R.)

CoiiMaiig'uin'eoas, a. [Lat. consanguineus, from
con, and sdttguis, sanguinis, blood

;
Fr. consangitin.] OI

the same blood; related by birth; descended from tho
.same parent or ancestor.

', n. [Fr. consanfftiinit ; Lat. con-

taitffUiium*\ (Law.) The relationship between per-
sons descended from a common ancestor; and is either

lineal, between persons of whom one is descended in a
direct lino from tho other (son, father, grandfather, Ac.),
or collateral, between such as lineally descend from the
same ancestor (brothers, cousins, &c.). In lineal con-

sanguinity, the father is related in tho first degree to

tho son, the grandfather in the second, and so forth. In
collateral, the computation is by beginning at the com-
mon ancestor and reckoning downward to the more re-

mote of tho persons compared; thus brothers are kin-

dred in the first degree; uncle and nephew, or first

con-ins, in tho second degree, and BO forth.

';>n 's'M*n'', n. [Fr., from I.at. conxcientia, from, con,
ami scin, scienx, scientist to know; Ger. grwissen,] A
knowing of a thing along with another or others ; joint
or twofold knowledge the one of a divine law or rule
felt in the heart, and tho other of a man's own act; in-

ternal knowledge or judgment of right and wrong.
Tho moral sense; the faculty within us by which our
actions are tried and judged by llm divine law or stand-

ard, either revealed or written in tho heart, and by
which they are instantly approved or condemned. Tin
estimate or determination of conscience ; justice; hon
esty; real sentiment: private thought* ; truth.

(fXMct.) According to its ancient usag! among the
Latins, the word conscientia was primarily applied to

being privy to, together with another; and in its secon-
dary meaning it bore a moral signification, or knowledge
of i.ne\s own conduct, whether right or wronjr. The
modern u*e of the word is more extensive in it'* sense,
denoting not only what the Latin moralists signifm! bj
it, not only tho ncnse ofthe difference between right
and wrong in our own and others' conduct, but contain-
ing likewise the important element of the feeling of
human responsibility. Thus conscience, as it i* at pres-
ent accepted, is not only applied to the moral judgment
which accompanies all moral actions, ns to whether
they are right or wrong, but it denote*, hr*ldff>, that
feeling of approbation or disapprobation, of rectitude
or contrition, whit h invariably accompanies nil moral

actions. Thus a judgment and an emotion lie at the
root of what is known an the conscience

;
for not onlv

are men accustomed to say,
' My conscience cannot ap-

prove of such and such conduct," but they likewise own
to being disturbed by certain "

qualms of conscience"
on occasion of any violation of rectitude, either in their
own or in others' experience. Thus conscience and the
moral faculty mean almost the tame thing; although
thu tormtr, as it is unquestionably the more ancient
term. M>it seems to be the one which is ordinarily em-
ployed in common, conversation instead of its heavier
and more learned rivals of the moral sense, the moral
nature, and BO forth. Nearly all writers are ngreed a
to the existence of some sort of a conscience in human
nature, whether or not they are prepared to subscribe
to the moral faculties, and monil senses, and moral
natures ot other writers. The ethical philosopher, of
course, is bound to inquire into the nature uf the dis-

tinction between right nnd wrong in human conduct,
and into tho complexion aixl dimm-ier of those feelings
with which right and wrong are contemplated by man

;

but conscience, in t*o far ns it is a portion either ol ethics
or of the practical conduct of inn n, merely requires to
ascertain that there is such a principle as right and
wrong in human nature, and that there are such feel-

ings as those of responsibility and of remorse, which
approve or disapprove of human actions. As to the pre-
cise theory of the moral sentiments which may be main-
tained, or as to the exact criterion of morality which
may be held, the inquirer into the nature of conscience,
as smb. gives himself but little trouble. Suffice it to

(ay, that this principle in human nature has been nna-

lyzed into a judgment and an emotion ; one gives him-
self little anxiety as to the ultimate origin of this .judg-
ment, or as to the final elements of which this affection

may b composed. The unrepented pleasure, accord-

ingly, of Socrates ; the variously modified views of hu-
man happiness of Plato and Aristotle; the mere rever-
ence for morality or bare acts of duty of the Stoics

; the
pleasure theory of Epicurus and his school ; ihe human
will and the Divine will of the schoolmen ; the greatest
happiness principle of .Jeremy llentlmm ; the eternal
fitness of Clarke- ; the refined view of the selfish system
of Leibnitz, &c., are nil views, more or less precise, more
or less closely allied to the truth, of the real theory
of our moral nature, be it what it may. The moral
faculty or conscience is the supremely regulative princi-
ple of our constitution. Give the laws which govern its

activity free scope, the most beautiful harmony nnd pro-
priety of conduct will ensue; violate these laws,nd the
direst confusion in character and in conduct is the result.

4 on s-i-ii<-', (Courts of.) in England, were conrts
for the recovery off mail debts. They have been recently
abolished, and replaced by the county courts, whose
jurisdiction extends to the recovery of debts under 50.

Conscience, HENDRIK, a very distinguished Flemish
novelist, n. at Antwerp, 1812. To gratify, as much as

possible, his avidity for reading, <\ became a private
teacher, and w;is thus engaged when the Belgian revolu-
tion of 1830 broke out. upon which he entered the army,
and served six years as a volunteer. An active military
life had a wholesome effect on his dreamy disposition,
and he became the poet of the army. His French songs,
full of point and spirit, were very popular amongst his
comrades. He was discharged in 1836, after having
attained the rank of ser^eant-nugor; but through some
misunderstanding ho quarrelled with his family. He
was by turns a working gardener, an employee in the
archives of Antwerp, and clerk to mi academy of arts.

After quitting the military service, be allied himself to
a party which had in view the establishment of a Flem-
ish literature, in opposition to the French literature of
the 18th century. To this task he devoted all his powers,
and his first work, The.Yrar of Miracles, published in 1837,
contains a series of brilliant dramatic pictures of the

Spanish rule in Flanders. It was received by the public
with great favor. The success of this publication ex-
cited the resentment of bis father, who renounced him
completely ; but, by the kindness of a friend, the painter
\Vnppers, ho obtained a small pension from Leopold I.,

which saved him from destitution, and enabled him to

publish in 1S37 another volume, Phantatia, a collection
of Flemish poetry nnd legends; Lsmw ran Wandrrn,
(the

" Lion of Flanders,") a truly original work, which
will sustain his reputation as a national romance writer,

appeared in 1838. In 1845 he obtained the appointment
of Assistant Professor in the University of Ghent, where
he instructed the royal children in the Flemish language
and literature. C. has produced a variety of interesting
sketches, illustrative of Flem^h manners, such as Erm-
ing Hours ; The. A'avcK/ion/r's Child; TheNewNiobe;
The Conscript; The J+wr Gentleman; Quintin JMattys;

Pages from the Bnok nf A'ature; Jacob van Artrrrh'e ;

Blind Jfosa, Ac., which have been translated into Eng-
lish, German, Danish, itml even the Italian.

Con'8cleiice4t, a. Having conscience.
4 on sfi'ii4'-Ii'SN, a. Having no conscience.

Conscientious, a. Governed by a strict regard to

the dictates of conscience; regulated by conscience;
scrupulous; just; exact.

Conscien'tionsly, adv. According to the dictates

of conneienee: with a strict regard to right and wrong.
4 oiis< i-n UOVISIK-SH. n. Quality of being conscien-

tious ; a pcriipnlons regard to the decisions of con-

science; a sense of justice.
Con'scloiitt. . [Lat conscins, from con, and .eii, to

know.] Knowing somethingalong with another or oth-

ers, or by one's self; self-knowing; possessing the fac-

ulty or power of knowing one's own thoughts or mental
operations.

" liatter is not cotisHoit* of ir own ejttnt*nc*." Btntlry.
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Knowing from memory.
" The dftnmrl i it-it to Ttncred Mot,
Who, rvn. .-.. of ita' oocMiou, feared th* TH. Drjfden.

Knowing bv con-ciou-ne**, or int. 'i ii. il peirepnon <T

fioii;'appried; aware; Ml

"The queen * coiuciouM lo herielf Uisl be had been eaooarsfed

by her.- Clarendon.

4'4il <*4-i*ll4l> , mlr. In a C,,II-CJMII* manner.
4 4>ii Xi-ioiimn-Hs, ( tmuttttn.

the dnrtrfiiM of realism, and accept those of Idealism, < onwcnlnne II >, n. Mutual *nr*- m*-ni
; ron*-ntj<n-

I

the aoetrlMI or realism, ana accept
and. j'-il>Jy, of painh' i-in.

4'4>ii *4-ript, a. I,..t.
__ _ T ,

>m ronseHbo con,
: /", to wi ite.j \\ ritu-n -low n to^rihrr

'

t ''K'--

II red , em "lied.
r

./.r Fathers (patres conscript!), in Roman an-

li.jUiry, \\;i* .111 appellation M! tin; cliittur, from tin -11

a. one enroUad IOMTTV a* * Midler iaUtt urmy. Set-

JI'TIOX.

Si.tt- ..i twiug ooQJSdoas; knoi ;" ool < ons ( rip lion, n. [Lnt -

'
'

wh.it pt--s in one's own mind. T)I. (* i of the mind
which mak'i! known an int-i nat obj. -ct. Internal sense

or knowb-d^e of miilt or jnnoci-in B.

(Philn.) f. i" the recognition b\ ih- mind of ita own
acts. \Viiiln it is thui a comprehensive term lor the

com pi "Hi' -i 1 1 ol' all our tin-iit. it tMTglM. it, ne\ ! t heir--,

from it* hi^h generality, cannot at all In- 'l-lmed. It is

. -ntarv that it Is imp* Iva it into any
notion more slmplfi than itself. But whil- ". cam...!

logically l-tlneLl. it may Htill be philosophically im.i-

lv/.ed. The f'irriH un>l -i which this loiidition of nil

thinking oporatM, are: //.",- tii-it 1 1.-now, f knout tliat

IJ'ed, and I know that I tlrjtirt ; or, in other word-. / "m
< M that I know, (eel, and d-*in<. And whil- ihi"

iiily involves, I, a knowing mind:

2, a known oi.j.vt , ;;, a recognition by the mind <>! it-

object. It acc.onlin-iy :tp|i-.in 'hat * nd ln

mutually involv -aeli other; th-y are not opposed as

really diver;,,-. It M S'>m--what remarkable, that a term
in all way- so imporlaut and convenient, should have

! the HiibtiK- (irei'U- and the rhetorical Latin-, and
that it should have I n reserved for Descartes, a French-

man, to introduce the term cnntctrnti't, or consciousness, i

in in mod-rii si^nili'Mtion. An instance or two of the

! i r.. i -[! Hi^' . a coinpulwory enrolment ot Midi vidual.-

tor mihtaiv or naval (service. '1 lie <'. m tlie Koin.in

!\\r.iith vv.is made, not by b-t. but by urbHrai \

u by the consul* fioni UDOUM the bulk of tb-

i Ill/elm U hell it le\ y U-t I Tijuil eil. Ill Fiance, the I

was established durii.j; the Revolution, before which

period the armies ol that country had

by voluntury enlistment. The word is tli>t n

law of 1TUS. According to the law a* at jin-neiii

ll-hed. all i Hi/- -II- ar- liable lo the ('. at Uie;i K eo| 'J

Kach arromli->ein-iit ha* it- c.-nliiiKent allotr

out of thu total number required t-i the >(: u< .-, ale!

this number in filled up by lot from the ynth-- liaidr i.

th.- ''. There are, however, various claim- lor exemp-
tion recognized by the law. A similar *\>tem was occa-

sionally resorted to in this country, during tin -civil war

C'on'Moiroii, in Canada W., a post-village of 1'

ward co., abt. 22 m. W. of Belleville, and 13 m. n i..

Ilri^hton; pop. abt. 330.
< on -4'4-rate, r. a. [L*t. con tr.crr>, consecrates emi,

and sacro, from jwcrr, sacred ; Fr. coruacrer.] To make
or il-i-iaru to be SHcred. To appropriate to sacred u<- ;

t > t apart, dedicate, hallow, or devote to the service ot

n of a Bylloglam, or that which

L To cano

modern us of tho word muj, no doubt, b(boo41oUuln- <on Hocrate, a. Sacred; devoted; consecrated.

till. in .ui 'I Mi" Latin tath-i -
: \>.i' ic > (-n-i-t-nt adoption jbi eotuecrute place." Milton.

,,f ,T h h. I,,- met. with before th- time J 1"*^*** 'on'ftecratd, p. a. Made sacred; serrated from a
common to H sacred use; dedicated to the service of Uod.

" Thl coHterrattd roof
"

S*ai*.

.. <'on'iM*cratedne*w, n. State of being consecratcnl.

to our word COM t'on'scoraicr, n. Same as ComocRAToR,
-

nou l(,lp- or-,' mi" oiroauuteuoeiioch ii knowl-
CidTed ctmxci'nti<i t for ctm-sr.ii),) knnn'i-

common ku

edtfit w.i- c,

ffft>ti-r I'.'if'i ; hut, except thU, the term was lilwuys em
ployed in a moral
tcifli'^. The ^1'ii-i-al c lit ions that attach to /'..in iln

mo.b'rn acceptation, an- ol>\ MMH and palpable : 1. That
the knowledge which it implies in actual, and not
m i ly potential. For example, if I say of my friend

that he knows the .shape of the dome of tho Capitol in

U'aahiu^ton. that it U round, and not square, I mean
that he U not c.oiwion-* of tho foot at the pruaent mo-

ment, but th.it In- may !< c l-red i -onscj. >u-i of it by-

having his attention drawn to the c i re tiinstance. Wo
HI--, in ti mli . "ii-.-imn only of (he preaent. *2. The
knowled^n which it iinplien ix immediate, and not dis-

tant. TtniH, while I am conscious of the dome of St.

Paul's while I look at it, I am unconttcioii* of it when it

is out of my mind, having to ransack the arcamt of mem*
ory to bring it up into conscioutmess as often aa I wish
to recitll it. n, in the third place, I am only con-

. . jf ppr. or a. Making sacred; Appro-
priating to a sacred use; dedicating to the service of
(ioit ; devoting.

CoiiMecra'tion., n. Act of cons<>crnting, or of t>ej>u-

raimn ii'-m a common to a sacred use, or of devoting
and dedicating a person or thing to the service and wor-

hhip of Uod. Canonization.
.'.) A newly-built church is consecrated with cer-

tain ceremonies, varying in different communities. The
tulmifwion of a bishop to his office i called his con-

4'on'Norrator, n. One who consecrates.
4 4n srcratory, a. That makes sacred. (R.)

a. [Lat. ctmsectaneiu. See
That follow^ of course. Blount.

<'on'<*c*lry, a. [Lat. contectarius, from cmti'ctari, to

follow after eagerly, from am, and sectari, t<> t'-i|..M

eagerly, from sc<jui, treat us* to follow.) Consequent;
conftequrntial ; following by consequence. (R.)

<'oii'4Ttary, . Deduction from premi-ses; conso-
; corollary.

4'4ii**4> >n ti4n, n. [Lat. ronjvcw/io <xm, and

scious in nn far .is I am conscious of some definite object,
as contracted either with no object, or with another ob-

ject dilferent Iroiu thu pn-M-nt one in it* .pialilies and
modifications. Thin, sii|pose I am conscious of the
desk at which I write, I am only >o as taking the present
d".-k in c.Mitr,.-T \\ ith >oni- ot ln-r -ui>|.o-able desk, such
as one of a banlvin^ h-Mi-e. iit which several men write

1'iietiiii'. In tin- fourth pliice, there is always ,

judgment in every ,.ct of COII-CIOUMI"*S, or the affirma- !

'"" deduction

tion ,,r negation of on- tiling beini^ or n-.t beinj;, hav-

ing or wanting th- ((ualiru ati"tis of another. \\ e can

not, in truth, di--t irnin.it witliout jud^inu' ;
-" that this

fourth coii'litiou mi-ht stand as a corollary to the third.

Every act of mind, in truth, implies a judgment, as every
act uf conscioii-ness implies an a- I of aflirination or ne-

gation. The fifth undeniable' act of consciousness is

mem TV; tor I OWHtatb600fUCioilS4j] an object without
di- riiuinaiin-j; it from another slate of mind to which 4'oiiNetfiii'na. or QUKMIU i\\. in Central Anwrica.it
the present one was only a sin,-, ^-tnt pln-nonn-non. I M.l.ano .<t N icitia^im, on the E. side of Conchagua Gulf.

must distin^ni-li all the fi-pai.it-
1 act- oi ( on-cionanes*. I ta height ia abt. 4,uOO feet from the mean level. The

Ust eruption occurred In January, 1836.

4'4>iiHoiii- cence, C*on?nefl>enry, n. JTrom
I Lut. consrjittctns, ppr. of consmetctrt, to grow old toge-

ther, from rwi.and senesctrf, to grow old.J Decay, in all

p.n ts, through age. Worcester.
4 4iiN4>nsnal. a. [Lat. consensus, to agree.! (OVi/
Law.) A (unitmet is consensual when completed by the
coiH-nt ot the parties merely, without miy further net.

4 4IIH4>lllH I1CMMI*. ". \ nt With.
4 on S4*ri I it ii -(Misl^ . i I elil ly ;

kUy.
< oiis4-niii iM-oiisitcfMi, f. AK" em. nt

;
contistcnc.

4 oust-ill 4-r. n. i)n.- MI. MI
4 4HIH4-I1 Il4-nl, u. [La. cMumtirnr.] Conienting;

::.- in inintl
; nccoidaiit in opinion.

', H. Tbea. t ol mn- "Avoid-
FI." Jtj> /'lyh.r. i \\'-lt'r.)
_ _ , i nig manner.

4'4ll HC4|tl4
b
ll<*<*, n. [Lai !:<>in f'. and

How
j

Tliat l,i h follow- ti- ii' j.ny

act, can*-, prim-ipl. ; aciionn; an M-it or
< fT- Ct produced by .,.,,!.

|

suit, or icitue. Inference ; le<Imtion; - ,,i nt f

tuuse and effect. Impoi tan. e
; inom> nt

;
ihtiim* tion

;

as, a person of con*"/
" The annr of Achlllca KM of nrh roNfti, that It tm

broiled the king* or Greece.' / J *

(Lrffic.) Tlie '. n. It!'!

results finin the ].remiaes.

Con'nequont, a [Fr, from Lat. coni'qumt.} Follow-
lln- natural effect.

(Logic .) Following by necessary inference or rational
; - >n

. That which follows a cause; effect; result; cons-
rjuence.

.1 Inference; deduction ; consequence. Used in

opposition Inantfftrtittt.

(M<tt/i.i The cecot.d t'THi of a ratio.

C'oiinoquen'llal. a. Kollowin- as the effect or con -

'-.ju n- . AMMuming the air of H person of cons*-
IMI-IH e ; \ .unplorioun ; conceited; pompons.
(Log.) \ln\\iiK the consequence justly connected with

the prenii-eh ; conclusive.

4 4>n*>4-4|il4Ml Itull.v. <i>i>-. \\ilh just deduction of
i ..n- -MI. m-, -; |.\ iuniteqnence; not immediately ;

evont-

\\iili assumed imrHirtance; with conceit.

ConH4?qiieii'lialn4MM, n. Quality of being rons*-

qilflitial.
4 <ii H4'<|ll4*lltl.v. artr. By consequence; in con-fe-

<(iifiici' oi'something; according; therefore.

i'on >*pf*moiilii<'*M, n. Regular connection of propo-
-iii. n-

;
i ..!!!' ntnui of discourse.

<*oniM*r'llon, n. [Lnt. consertin^ from contfrerft eon-

frtuin, to join together, from con, and itrrre, to join.]

Junction; udaptation. iR.)

'n*er\'ttble, a. That may bv kept or preserved
Ii on d.-c.iy or injury.

'oiiMerv'uiK'y. ". [L. Ijit. cnntfrrantia, front Lat. con-

serwtu, from conserve, to preserve.] Conservation ; pre*-
ervatlon.

a. [Ltit. ctmtrrran*..] Prs-servlng; hav-

ing the power or quality of preserving from decay, or
destruction.

4 4>li4>rvn f Ion, . [Fr , from Lst. constrratin.'] Act
of conserving or preserving, guarding, or protecting;
preservation; the keeping of a thing in a safe or entire

sUt.
4 <m*erva'flonal, a. That tends to preserve; pre-

srcutus, to follow.] A following of one tiling aft< T

another; a following or sequel; train of con*-

or deductions ; succession.

C'oiBNCc'lttlve, a. [Kr. constcvttf; It. contfntt\r<i.'

Following in ti.dn ; MH ceedtng one tuiothcr in a regu-
lar order; successive; following; consequential; sue

Ceedillg.
' The setloni of man. ronMcwfivc to roliUoo." LooW.

adv. By way of consequence or

B, n. Quality of being consecnUve.

and I can only distinguish them by the ai.l ot memory.
us I can only ilisrtiuiiu.it- them by tho help of judg-
ment. As the fourth condition of r". this ono hold* the

position of being a second corolbiry to (lie third. Leib-

nitz truly his remarked, in his .Y<i(/iv,m.r Kssntx (lib. ii.

C. 27, s. l-!>. tll.it
"

if oni i:mu'"liafe internal -\ p-nein p

ia not certain, there can I- no truth of fact of which we
can lie a--nr-d." All speculators jigroo in this, both

sceptical and -!">;mati--al. Hut n-r only i conaciouanesi
the ovidi'ticeitml authoi itv i if all leglnnate BDMOlktion ;

it is UU-vv:s,- the s-.inc.' an-1 .-piin^ Irom which it Hows.
As the criterion of philosophy, it nnM If rb-ar and un-

adulterated; and hem-e, there emerge three jin-at \.\.\\

that regulate its legitimate developnit-nt. The-eaie;
1, that it be charged with no fact but what is sim pi e

and ultimate; li, that all the facts a^-ribed t-. conaciou*-
nesa be taken without reserve iu coming to any conclu-
sion ; and:;, that nothing but the tacts, or what thr-r
data imply, be accepted as legitimate in ny process i.t'

inqtiiry. As one illustration of the fertility of .n .-.-[.'

ing or of rejecting these leading law-, may be mentioned
tho circumstance, that on the duality or unity of th"
first fact Of OOfMClonneM hanus altogether the entire

aystein of sp.vulati-.n which any inquirer may adopt.
If. in saying that I prrcfirf a. stnnr, I do not r* .

that there are two independent nlijecl- in this rt. t.iv

perceiving nn'n<!, and the stiiu-- \\ hi. h I per. - ive. aa two
separate independent existences, but maintain, with
Berkeley, Virbte.and Ferrier. that what seems a stone is

not really n stone, but onlv a mx/' of my mind or of
some other mind, then I deny the duality of the MI!>-

Btances, and swert thoir unity. And if I do 50, I d-ny

When one motion gives rise to the produc-
tion nf mtnther niotion contrary to or independent d
the will, tho latter is called a consensual mmxmrnt ; a**,

t. ff. t the contraction of Ihe iris when the eye Is volun-

tarily directed inwards.

C'onnont'. H. [Lat. cf>nf?n*u. See the verb.] A sense or

let-ling in unison with thatof another. An agreement
or yielding of the mind or will to what ia proposed ; ac-

cord of minds; unity of opinion or sentiment; agree-
ment : harmony; M-mpathy, concord; assent; acquies-
cence ; concurrence ; joint operation.

(Law.) C is implied in every agreement. It supposes
a physical power lo act. a moral power of acting, and a

setioiiH, determined, and free use of these powers. C is

rj-prtss, when directly given, either n'ra n>ct or in

writing. It is imp/iVrf, wlu-n manifested by signs, actions,

or fact*, or by inaction or silence, which raise a pre-

sumption that the C. has been given.
v. n. [Lat. consmtin con. and rfntin, to discover by the

senses, to think, to feel; Fr. canttntir.'] T-> think in

nnioti with aiioth"/ : to be of the *:ime mind ; lo agree
or accord; to harmoniz-. T" yi-ld ; U)

ce; to assent; to comply; to allow; to admit; to

grant ; to coned<v

4'oiiH<*rv'af iMin, n.
[for contervatiritm,

from mrutrra-

//"-.] ( J'- lit. t The principles of the coi^ervatlve pnrty.
<'>ii%cpv'all'0, a. Presen-ative; having powt-r to

preserve in a safe and entire state, or from loss, waste,
or injury. Adhering to existing Institutions; opposed
to political clinngcs.
n. (/Vif.) One who aims to preserve from ruin, Inno-

injnry, or radical change; one opposed to politi-
cal change* in the utate or government.

ConAerv'ntoIre, n. [Kr, from It. conyrratorio.\ A
N instituted for the purpose of d-

vancing the study of mu-ic, mid maintainitig its purity.
Tlit' most cclebrati-d is tho French ('. de MunV/H/. founded
In Paris, 1784. The coune of study la divided over 60
different chimes, in which all appertaining to music and
also declamation i.s taught by the beet masters. The
elementary works puhHhed \>\ this C. for all Instru-

i e known over the whole world. Next lo the r.

of France come those of Milan, Warsaw. Prague. Brus-

sels, and Vienna, which last was established in 1816.

In 1*4-, a /'.was established in Leipeic, under the an-

t .M-nde|Miohit, which is reckoned the most Im-

portant In Germany nt the present day. In Cologne a
similar (' was founded In 1M9.

4 on M4-rvnlor. n. fUt.; Fr. corutrvatntr.] A pre-
server; one who preserves from Injury or violation.

(Law.) A guardian. (So used in Connecticut. i

4'4iiH4-r* Hlory, n. A place for preserving anything
in a aUtedeoired.

i IInrt.\ A glM house for the reception of tender

plants that require protection from the wpath* -r. A
conservatorv requires a little artificial heat from n

nto>e plated within it in winter only; nnd tl.

RtitutM the chief point of difference between the con-

servatory and hot-house, which IK heated by pipes, and
an apparatus for the tranamffion of hot air, through-
out the year, as well as by a bark-bed. Conservatorivs

i rendered an ornamental feature In a building
when attached to it. and connected with one of the prin-

cipal apartment^, r forming the entrance.

A grntnitous school of music and declamation. Se CON-
SERV \TOIRK.

< oiisi-rv ittrlx, n. [Lat.] A woman who pmerrea
tioin iiiinry, Ac.

oii*4Tve', r. u. [Fr. constrrrr ; Ijtt. cmis'rw cow,
and jt/rr.), to unvc, to preserve, to keep.] To keep to-

gether; to keep jn a safe or sound state; to aave; to
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preserve. To defend. To candy or pickle for preser-
vation.

Coil'serve, n. That which is conserved, or preserved,

particularly fruits, by menus of sugar, Ac. ;
a preserve.

Conserv'er, n. One wno conserves or preserves; one
who prepares conserves.

Consnohock/en, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Montgomery co., on tho Schuylkill Kiver, abt. li> in. N.
Vf. of Philadelphia; pop. about 2,^00.

Coiisid'er, v. a. [Fr. OtmtuUrer; Lat. considcro, from

con, and tho root sid, allied to Or. eido, ido, to see, to

p'To-ive, to know.) To Innk ut closely, earnestly, care-

fully ;
to observe anil examine; to view with care and

attention; to fix the mind on; to reflect or meditate on

carefully; to weigh ;
to ponder; to revolve; to study;

to contemplate. To have respect or regard to; to re-

spect or regard; to take into view or account.

v. n. To think seriously, maturely, or carefully; to re-

volve in the mind; to deliberate; to reflect; to ponder.

Considerable, .

[Fr. cofuA&nzMe.] That may be

considered; worthy ol consideration. Worthy of re-

gard, respect, or attention. Deserving of notice; of

some distinction. Important; valuable. Moderately
large; not small; more than little.

Coiisid'erableness. n. Importance; dignity; mo-

ment; Value; desert; a claim to notice.

"By being heirs, they acquire a comidcrablenet*, and are forci-

bly imposed upon the compaguy." Govt. of the. Tongue.

Considerably, adv. In a degree deserving notice;
in a degree not trifling or unimportant.

Cousid'eranee, n. [Lat. considerantia; Pr. conside.~

ransa ; It. considerama.] Quality of being considerable.

(R.)
Coiisid'crate, a. [Lat. consideratus, from considero.

See CONSIDER.] liiven to consideration, or to sober re-

flection
; circumspect ; careful

; thoughtful ;
serious ;

prudent; deliberate; moderate.
" The expediency may appear to every considerate man." Additon,

Considerately, adv. In a considerate manner.

Consid'erateness, n. The quality of being consider-

ate; prudence.
Consideration, n. [Lat. consideratio.'] Act of con-

sidering ;
mental view; mature thought ; serious delib-

eration.
" Let us think with consideration, and consider with acknowl-

edgiug, and acknowledge with admiration." Sidney,

Contemplation; meditation upon any thing; as, "the
consideration of her virtues." Sidney.
Importance; claim to notice; worthiness of regard; re-

spect; as, "an author of consideration." Addison.
Motive of action; ground of conduct.

"He was obliged, antecedent to all other consideration*, to

March an asylum." Dryden.

Equivalent ; compensation.
' We are provident enough not to part with any thing service-

able to our bodies under a good consideration, but make little ac-

count of our souls." Bay.

(Law.) The material cause of a contract, without
which it is not binding on the party. G. is said to be
either expressed or implied. An express C. is where the
motive or inducement of the parties to the contract is

distinctly declared by its term, as where a man bar-

gains to sell his land for $100. It is implied^ where an
act Is done, or a legal demand forborne, at the request
of another, without an express stipulation; in which
case, the law presumes an adequate G. for the act or for-

bearance to have been the inducement of the one party,
and the offer of the other

;
as where a person comes to

an inn and makes use of it, intention to pay for the ac-

commodation is presumed. C. is also either valuable,
that is, for money or an equivalent ;

or it is nf natural
affection, certain degrees of relationship affording in
some cases sufficient consideration for a gift.

Consid'erator, n. One who considers or reflects, (R.)

Consld'erer, n. A man of reflection; a thinker.

Considering, prep. Taking into account or consid-

eration; making allowance for.

n. The act of pondering or reflecting; thought; re-

flection. Worcester.

Coiisid'eriiigly, ado. With consideration or delib-
eration.

Consign', v. a. [Lat. consigno con, and signo, from
signuin, a sign, seal, or mark.] To deliver over to an-
other by a formal agreement ; to transfer

;
to give in

trust; to commit, as a charge or trust; to intrust; to

give, grant, or deliver
;
to commit; to deposit.

Consig'iiatnre, n. [0. Fr.] A full or joint signa-
ture or stamping.

Consigns, (kong'sin.) n. [Fr.] (Mil.) Countersign ;

watchword ; a sentinel.

Consignee', n. [Fr. consign^, pp. of consigner.] One
to whom a consignment is made.

Consigii'er, n. One who consigns; a consignor.
ConsigiUficant, a. Expressing joint signification.
Consign iflca'tion, n. [Lat. con, Eng. signification,

q. v.] Joint signification.

Consign IPivative, a. [Lat. cm, and Eng. significa-
tive., q. v.] That has the name meaning.
n. A word, syllable, or character which has the same
Signification as some other. Worcester.

Coiisig'iiify, v. a. [Lat. con, and siqnificare, from sig-
num. a Bign./ocere, to make.] To mark or denote in con-
nection with something else.

Consivn'ment, n. Act of consigning; the thing'con-
signed.

(O>m.) Goods sent or delivered to a factor for sale.
The writing by which anything is consigned.

Consignor', n. One who makes a consignment
Conairience, n. [Lat. con, and salire. to leap 1 Co-

incidence; concurrence.

4 oiisim ilar, a. [Lat. con, and Eng. similar, q. v.]j
That h;is a common resemblance, (n.)

< oiisimil if title, a. [Fr. citnximilitotde. See SIMILI-

TUi>Ej
Joint resemblance; similitude. (R.)

Consist' v. n. [Fr. consistrr; Lat. consisto con, and

fixti>, to cause to Rtund, from sto, to stand ; Or. histemi,

to cause to stand
;
Sans, tis/ttdmi, from std, to stand.]

To stand or stay together; to be in a fixed or permanent
state, as a body composed of parts in union or connec-

tion ;
to subsist : to reinaiu coherent; to be comprised ;

to lie
;
to be composed or made up ;

to co-exist
;
to be

compatible; to agree,

Coiisist'eiice, Consistency, . [Fr. consistance.]
A standing or staying together ;

a being fixed in union
;

that state of a body in winch component parts remain
fixed. A degree of density ;

substance
;
make. Firm-

ness of constitution
; agn-eniont or harmony of parts ;

agreement or harmony with one's self, or with itself;

congruity; uniformity; accordancy.
Consistent, a. [Fr., from I,at. consistent.] Standing
or staying together ;

fixed ;
firm

;
not fluid

;
not contra-

dictory ; compatible ; congruous ; suitable; uniform ; ac-

cordant; consonant; conformable.

Consistently, adv. In a consistent manner.

Coiisisto'rial, Con'sistory, a. Pertaining or re-

lating to a consistory.

Coiisisto'riaii, a. Helatiug to an order of Presbyterian
assemblies. (R.)

Coiisisto'rium. n. [Lat.] See CONSISTORY.

Con'sistory, n. [Lat. amsistorium, from consisto ; Fr.

consistoire.] An assembly of ecclesiastical persons ;
also

certain spiritual courts hoklen by the bishops in eacl

diocese. At Home the consistory denotes the judicial
court constituted by the college of cardinals. The rep-
resentative body of the reformed church in France is

styled consistory.

Conso'clate, v, a. [Lat. cwsncio, consociatus con, nnd

sncius, a companion.] To unite or join together; to as-

sociate ; to cement or hold in close union.
-v.n. To unite

;
to coalesce.

n. A partner; an associate. (R.)

Consocia'tion, n. Act of consociating ; intimate union
of persons ;

association
; fellowship ; alliance; companion-

ship ; union of things.
In the U. States, a union of Congregational churches by
their pastors and delegates ;

an ecclesiastical body 01

convention. Worcester.

Consooia'tional, a. That relates to a consociation.

Consol'able, a. That may be consoled or comforted.

Consola'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. consolatio, from con-

solor,consolatus. See CONSOLS.] A consolingorfioothing;
solace; comfort; alleviation of misery or distress oi

mind; refreshment of mind or spirits; that which com-

forts; the cause of comfort.

Consola'tion, in Kentucky, a post-village of Shelbj
co., about 41 m. K. of Louisville.

Consola'to del Ma're, n. [It., the consulate of the

sea.] (Marit. Law.) A code of sea-laws compiled bj
order of the ancient kings of Aragon. This code has
been translated into every language of Europe, and was
reprinted, Paris, 1831, in the collection of Lois mari
times, by J. M. Pardessus ; a collection of sea-laws which
is very complete. Bouvier.

Con'solator, n. [ Lat. ; It. consolatore ; Fr. consolateur.

One who consoles ;
a comforter. (R.)

Coiisol'atory, a. [Lat. consolatoritts.] Tending to

give solace, consolation, or comfort; refreshing to the
mind ; assuaging grief.

Console', v. a. [Fr. consoler ; Lat. consolor COM, anc

solor, to comfort, to solace. See SOLACE.] To give solace

to another
;
to comfort; to cheer the mind in distress or

depression ;
to alleviate grief; to soothe

;
to encourage

to support.
Con'sole, n. [Fr., from Lat. consolidare, to make firm or

solid con, and solidun, solid.] (Arch.) A richly orna-
mented bracket in the form of a corbel (see CORBEL),

Fig. 667. CONSOLE.

fastened to a wall to form a support for busts, statuettes,
candelabra, Ac., or used to support a cornice as a 1110-

dillion. The name console-table is applied to asetnicir- !

cular table projecting from the wall, and supported on ;

brackets terminating in a solid foot, or fixed to the wall.
;

There are other forms of console-tables, but this is the
most common.

Coiisol'idant* a. [Lat. consolidans, ppr. of consoli-

dare; Fr. f-ons'Aidant.} That tends to consolidate.

Consolidate, u. a. [Fr. consolidfr; Lat. conxolido, con-
sotidatits con, and solidus, solid.] To make wholly solid
or firm; to press together loose or separate parts and
form a compact mass ; to harden or make dense and
firm ; to unite into one

;
to unite parts that have been

separated; to compact; to compress; to combine.
v.n. To grow solid; to grow firm and hard

;
to unite and

become solid.

a. Consolidated. (R.)

Uoiisol'idated, p. a. Made solid, hard, or compact;
united.

Consolidation, . Act of consolidating ;
state of

being consolidated; solidification.

Consol'idative, a. [Fr. consolidatif; Pr. consolidotiu ;

Sp. and It. co-nsolidativo.] (JMcd.) A consolidating medi-
cine. Bailey,

Con'sols, ti.pl. [From CONSOLIDATE. Fr. consolidff.'}
The chief English funded government security formed
of the three per cent, consolidated annuities: i.e. an-
nuities payable to bond-holders by way of interest on
their deposits in the public funds, and bearing interest
at par ot three per cent. (They ore colloquially termed
in England the three per cents.)

Con'soiiancc, Con'sonancy, n. [Fr., from Lat.
consonantia con, and sono, sonans, to sound.] Agree-
ment ; consistency ;

unison
; congruity ;

suitableness.

(A/us.) A sounding together or in unison
;
accord or

npieement of simultaneous sounds; concord ; harmony.
Con'sonant, a. [Lat. consfmans.] Having agreement

or consistency ; congruous ;
suitable ; usually preceding

with or to; as, consonant to nature.

(JUus.) Composed of consonances; accordant; harmo-
nious.
?i. A letter sounded along with a vowel, and which can-
not be sounded by itself.

(Physiol.) A breath, or sound produced in the larynx,
which suffers more or less interruption in its passage
through the vocal tube. Dunglison.

Consonant'al. a. Relating to, or partaking of the
nature of, a consonant.

Con'sonantly, adv. By consonance ;*onHftently; in

agreement.
Con'sonantness, n. Consistency; congruity; state

of being consonant or harmonious.

Con'sonous, a. [Lat. consonus.] Agreeing in tound
;

symphonions. Johnson.
Con Sordi'ni. [It., with deafness.] (Jfux.) A direction

to perform a passage, if on a pianoforte, with the dam-
pers down, or on a violin with the mute on ; it is usually
written short, C. S.

Con 'sort, n. [Lat. consors con, and sors, sortis, lot.]

He, she, or that which shares the same lot with another;
a companion; a partner; an intimate associate; a wife
or husband

; applied in a modern sense chiefly to per-
sons of royal degree or position, in countries where
women are able to reign ; as, a queen-consort ; a prince-
consort; i.e. the wife of a reigning monarch, or spouse
of a queen-regnant.
(Naut.) A term applied to a ship sailing in company

with another.

(Eng. Law.} The queen consort, the wife of the reign-
ing king, is, in all legal proceedings, looked upon as a

single, not as a married woman. She may purchase and
convey lands, grant lenses, and do other acts of owner-
ship without the intervention of the king. She may
also sue and be sued in her separate person, and pos-
sesses courts and officers distinct from those of the king.
She pays no toll, and is free from any fine which a court
could impose upon women in general; but in other re-

spects she is on a similar footing with the other subjects
of the king. In her life and person, however, Phe enjoys
the same protection as the king, it being high treason to

design the death of either. The husband of a queen
regnant is not endowed by the constitution with any
distinctive rights or privileges. All his privileges and
honors, therefore, must emanate from the crown, under
the form of warrant, grant, patent, Ac., or else be con-
ferred by act of parliament introduced after a royal
message on the subject. Up to 1857, when the title of
Prince Consort was bestowed upon him by letters-patent,
the late; Prince Albert possessed no distinctive title and
no place in court ceremonial but such as was accorded
to him by courtesy.
v. i. To partake of the same lot with another ; to write
in company; to keep company with; to associate;
preceding with

;
as, to consort with bad company.

v. a. To unite or join, as in affection, marriage, com-
pany, Ac.

Coii'sortship, n. State or condition of a consort; fel-

lowship.
Con'sound, n. (not.} See STMPHITUM.

Coiispeciric, a. Belonging, or pertaining to, the same
species.

Coiisnec'tns, n. [Lat.] A synopsis, epitome, or general
sketch ol'itny subject.

Coiispicn'lty, n. Brightness; clearness of comprehen-
sion to the vision.

Coiispic'nons, a. [Lat. ronspicuus, from conspicin

con, and specio, to see.] Visible; open to the view; ol>-

vious to the eye; easy to be seen ; apparent; manifest.

Clearly perceived or understood mentally; prominent;
eminent; illustrious; distinguished ; as, a conspicuous

fault, or virtue.

Coiispic'uoiisly, adv. In a conspicuous manner;
prominently.

Coiittpic'uonsneHS, n. State of being conspicuous;
openness or exposure to the view; a state of being visi-

ble at a distance.

Eminence; distinction; celebrity ; renown.
" Their writings attract more readers by the author's eontpicv-

on*nfsn.
'

Boyle.
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<*on<*plr'nry, n. [Fr. contpiration ; Lat. compi ratio,

from cvmpiru, cnnxpiralus. Hee CoHSPnir.] A plot ;
a

c.ih.il
; u contederacy ; a combination cojiiuiii

evil or nefarious purpose; as,
" faction and conspiracy."

A concurrence; a general tendency of two ur nmie
Cilll.St'F* to ail event ; UH,

"
Ii, >' '</.' '-/( M|T,

(Law.) In th" sti i. t:--t MUM, an agreement oi t>. or

moru pursuits falsely to indid on,-, > pr-.rni.- him to be

indicted R>r felony; who, alter hi acquittal, may ha\i-

his writ of conspiracy. In a mote, general neiite, many
species of combinations to injure another are tei nted

conspiracies; as to procure one tu be itrrv.-Ucd, to d< -train!

under certain ciiviniHtarice-i, Arc. ' '. i-;ui indictable oi-

fence; and two at Ia4t of thu per-uni* indicted inu-i UC

found guilty to produce conviction, tw otherwise the

offence is not proved against tiny one.

t'OllSpirit'Uoil, n. [Kr.j An a^reeim-nt nf two or

in. in- [H-r-oin tm nil- end or object; conspiracy. H.u -

nioiiioiH operation. (R.)

i'uiiHpir'ator. n.
[

Fr. conspirateitr.] One who con-

spires; ono who engages in a plot or conspiracy.

t'oiiMulra', v. i. fLat. contp*ir<> con, and xpiro, to

brent he, to blow; tr. cnn.^irtr.} To a^ree together ;
to!

unite; to plot ; to confederate ;
to combine tor -.-m ti\

purpose; to hatch treason, sedition, or rebellion; as, to

contpire against tin- -t. if.-

To concur or t'-nd to one end; as, all things conspire to

make you happy.
" The pr*M, the pulpit, and the >tagr,
Conspire to ceuure mJ eipoi* our jr." Rottommon.

r. 'j. To combine to a certain end; to hatch a plot ;
to

concur in ; ,w, to conspire one's death.

C'oiispir'er, n. A conspirator; one who conspires; a
plotter. " Where contpire rtun,

Macbeth shall never vanqiiiithed be." Skakt.

t'mHplr'lii;cly, <d/r. By, or after the manner of a
conspiracy.

Con'tttnblc, M. [Fr. ro/.fV.i/>^; 0. Kr. conntttabU;
Lilt, comes stabuli.\ In the Middle AgL-.s, an officer under
certain European crowns, who hud the commitnd of the

army, and the cognizance of military matters, and who
was judge of the court of chivalry ; as, thu Constable of

Franco, Lord High timttable of England, Constable of the
Tower of London, Ac.

(Eng. Law.) A police officer or person placed in charge
of thu public peace; more prum-rlv applied, at the pres-
ent time, to a petty officer who keeps the peace in a par-
ish or rural district.

(Ainer. Law.) In the U. States, generally, a petty offi-

cer, whose duties include a limited judicial power as

conservator of the peace, a ministerial power for the
service of writs, AC., and some other duties not strictly
referable to either of those heads. They are authorized
to arrest, without warrant, on u reasonable -suspicion of

felony, for offences it gainst the pe.ici- commit ted in their

presence, and in various other cases.

Con'ntfible, Joiiv, a distinguished KnglUh landscape-
painter, B. in Suffolk, 1776. Antony his best works are
the Valley Mir /i, in the Vernon Gallery, and the Own
Ketd, in the National Gallery, England. D. 1837.

Con'Htable, in A* -to York, a township of Franklin co.
;

pop. 1,546.

Con'Mtablcry. n. See CONSTABULARY.
t'on *4tall<s hip, n. State or office of a const, thl-.

Con'sttablcvillo, in .V. r,, //.*, a post-village of Lewis
co., abt 138 m. \.\V. of Albany.

Con'stnblewick, n. Jurisdiction of a rnntUhle.

i'oiiMtab'iilary. t'on'*tablery, n. [Lat. constabu-

lariua.\ The body of constables at large; as, the Irish
mounted constabulary.
ti. Pertaining to, or consisting of, constables.

Con stance, [tier. K'>n*t>in;, ->r AW,.t7ar;anc. Cnmtan-
tia.] A city of tho grand-duchy of linden, the capital
of the circle of the Lake, situate on tho Luke of ^in-
stance. 35 miles from Zurich. It is the see of a bishop,
and contains an old episcopal castle, with a cathri:..!

church, iu which are several tine specimens of tioihic

sculpture. JU^inf. Silk and cotton goods, and watch ,

Tho house where HUMS was arrested, ami where there
Is a bust of him, is still shown. The annexation of C.

to the Austrian dominion-^ took place iu 154'J, and to

Baden in 1805. Ibp. 7,000.

C, Council of. (Keel. Hi*t.) A celebrated coim.il
held at the above city, between 14U and Ills, it wan
summoned at the request of tint ernp--ror Si^ismund to

put an end to the ^n-at schism in tin 1 Church arising
from the contest between John XXIIL, Gregorv \IL,
and Benedict XIII., for die papal chair : and also to pre-
vent the spread of the. doctrines of John HUBS. There
wero assembled, besides the emperor and Pope John
XXIII, twenty-six princes, ono hundred and forty
counts, twenty cardinals seven patriarch*, twenty arch-

buhops, ninety-one bishops, six hundred prelates and
doctors, and about 4,000 priests. This council deposed
the three rival popes, ami ebvtcd Martin V. as head of
tho Church, and tried and condemned to the stake both
John Hu&* and Jerome ,.; Prague.

C. t LAKE or, lie* between Suabia and Switzerland, and IB

traversed from E. to \V. by the Khine. Ext. 4'J miles

long, with an extreme breadth of U. Arm, '200 sq. in.

At iUN.W. it divides into tw.. branches, each about 14
mile* in length. It is subject to the phenomenon of
suddenly ri-iiu and falling, and only freezes when the
winters are very severe. Its banks, which are very
fertile, are also remarkable lor the many picturesque
views they present.

CoiiHtaiiee, in Kfntucky, H post-office of Boone co.

Constancy, n. [Uit. eotufenitfa con, and ito, stans.
to stand.] A standing or holding firmly, fixedly, or

steadily; immutability ;
unalterable rontinuitnce; a per-

manent state; stability; iut, the
Firm i, -IcniilHMm'itS; pem<-
Vrrilig resolution

; enduring -<i la-tin^ alb > tlon . a-,

t'on 'fttail* I., Fi.ivius Juui'8, on* i Qu -. ,t,n of Con-
. III.- I .i

1

. -.it. it ml ln> -!! -oc iu tli-- ,so\ eft-ignly
ol Africa, Italy, mid \V extern lllyrn urn, A. i> 881 H
brother I 'o]i-.l)inli ne i-nd-a\or.-d t ..m ot ii

bnt b.-ui- delealed and sl.iin in the .t!I.-mpl, '' becain<

ma-ter oi the \\liole empire. U ix conduct ,!-, !IO\M-\.T,
uMve lo the Jx-opte, tliat the - l.iii'l.ii -!

'

W,,s hoisted, and t'olistJlllB WltU pill to death, \. D. 360.

4'<ii Hluilt, ((. [Fr, Ironi Lai. <,nt,(<n,*.
.
Him

; flxtxl:

Htuadliut; httMily ; unvaii.'l; um hahf;i[i^ ; permau'-nt ;

unalterable; immutable; unshaken.
" Doth lovlDgooc fair maid, lb*y jet remained eonttant friend*

Sidney.

(Math.) Applied to a quantity whi- h i .111,11.

for all catWH of the pi-.blem, in opjio-ilioii to a variable.

Thus, in question* about the tall ..i bo-j.- m L i\'i

tiim-i. tin- I'-ri i- ot
i.',i

,i\ n \ i-. .. '
', mi.uii it \ . In tin- 1:1-

tegral calculus, the name of f. i* given to tin ice un <n:,

tics which, after integration, are annexed tn the integral.
n. That which remains unchanged or invariable.

(Math.) A quantity which remains the sumu through
out a ],

4'oii'Mlaiit. I>E Kr.iiK 'ji'i:. BKNJAMIIV. There are few
names iu th- uy hintory uf France,
since the fln>t rt-vulution. \vhidi present us with a more
curious subject of *j>ecnltttion, than that of Ik-njamin
Constant ; but the leading facts of his career, and a very
nummary judgment upon tln-m. istill that we can give
here. lie u ndant of a French family.
iiatiinili/<-'l by tic- K-lii t of Nantes, and WAS B. iu L*u-

sanne, 1767. He came to 1'aiis in the In .it of the i e\o

lutiouary period, and hU philiwophical spirit led him
into alliance with the m.-t talentt-d inon of thut period.
In 1796 he brought him-elf into notice by a work enti-

tled, Df la Force du Gouvernement Actuel de la France et

de la yecettitidr. g'y KalUrr, being anuppoal in support
of the Directory. The year following he claimed the

rights of a French citizen, and procured a degree which
restored the descendants of the religiouH exiles of France
to their proper country; increasing his literary fame
about the same period, by his treatises on political reac-

tion, and on the effects of terror. Though an inllucntia)

member of the political circle, C. was not called upon to

exercise any public function until the ascendancy of Na-
poleon was established, when he became a member of
the tribunate, and aspiring to lead tho opposition, was
ordered to quit France in 1*0*2. Madame de Stael, with
whom he was politically connected, being ordered Into

exile at the same time, they left the capital together,
and travelled over many parts of Europe, at length fix-

ing their abode in Germany, where they cultivated tin

acquaintance with it - rising literature, and enjoyed the

intimacy of Schlegel. It was here that C. wrote his fa-

mous work On the Spirit of Omquett and Usurpation,
his tragedy of Walstcin, Ac.; and besides courting the

Htnea, contrived to form an alliance with the daughter
of the Prussian minister, Prince Hardenberg. On the
fall of Napoleon, in 1*14, C returned to Paris, and nt
only advocated the alliance of the Bourbons, as ho

hoped, with the institutions achieved by the )>eople. but
denounced in bitter language the conqueror, who was
even then returning to reclaim his authority. By what-
ever arguments he WHS won over to tho cause of Napo-
leon and there Is reason to believe they leave no stain

on his patriotism this singular politician figured as a
counsellor of state during the hundred days, ami though
he quitted France at thocrUii of the second restoration,
he appeared again as a deputy under Louis XVIII. B.

Constant, Manuel, and Lafayette, in the chamber of rep-
resentatives (1819), boded no good to the royalists, and
the murder of the Due do Berry, followed by the discus-

sion of the electoral laws, was the signal for a new con-

flict, and for that brilliant opposition which ended In

the revolution of 1830. During this Interval, B. <

besides taking a leading part in the discussions of the

chambers, contributed many political and other works
to the literature of his country; and was alo actively

engaged as one of the editors of Thf Mim-ri-n. The pre-
sumed cause of his death, which happened within six

months after tho abdication of Charles X., was the fa-

tigue and exposure which he underwent during the tu-

mults of July ; and it is singular to add, that he closed

his career by accepting favors from Ixiuis Philippe. The

problem for the biographer Is to reconcile his loyalty to

constitutional principles, and his cosmopolitan views

with his versatile conduct as a politician. We are in-

clined to believe that he was trustful beyond what would
be esteemed political propriety," and hoped, U may be,

too much. Hence he was disposed to accept ttwjm
accompli, and make the best of it, and only when his too

generous expectations were disappointed, con,

those chivalrous attacks which appear so extraordinary
in cnntrast with his lia.sons in the camp of the enemy.
!lis philosophical refinement, his dramatic tastes, and
his high sense of honor when placed on n side, in thi

scale of royalty, aa it was natural they should be.

w.-ighed too much agninst his political sagacity, on the

other. His romance of Adolphe exercised a great influ-

ence on the youth of his time.

Antin, (fcon-stan'she-a,) n. A choice win
in S. Al' n- 1. Cape Colony. It much resembles sh rry,

and when obtained in a pure state, appears h.-i

white and H red wine, of an extremely smooth fl '

delicate bouquet. The vine whence it is derived origi-

nally came from Shiraz, in Persia. The quantityof thi*

wine, when produced in the test yean, doe* not exceed

2*2,000 Imp. gallons ; consequently, evpry teaiton's growth
! <dd beforehand, un -.

mipoatfible oth<rwi*
to obtnin it.

oiiMaii'lin. in .v- }'":.. * p..f-t-vilh. t''- "nd t.wn-
... I. ike, abt. 115 m. \\..N.\S .

.-I A

< iMisiitntiii. in d'.to, a po*t-<.flke of Drlawitr
4'uiiNtniiliu Outre, m JWw I'M*, a poit office of

rii.

4 oiiHtHiill nn. a town of Spain, defended by a strung
,

I" m. ll'.m >.'Ml|.-; ;,,,. ,

i'Oll'ftlHlltllir. un inland . ity ot N. Afiim. in Algeria,
cap. of it* K. prov., beyond th.- I^-wr Alia* < li:.

p'-tllM", Mlin.Ull'l.il '.11 III!., -id.-. b\ th-

Romnwll,ai VTad-l>K*ttr(tbeaDdtit Ami>t';j
pi.ith nnuthroagh* deep ravin*, crow
biiil^e. 111 vardu above tho wat*-r. Mid I U in length ;

190 m. E.S.K of Algiers. Lat. 36 24' N., Lon. (J
'
E.

C. in strongly fortified, as well by art as by imtun-, hav-
ing ualls on the landward Bide casemMed, and 6 feet in
thi< kii-HH. It has 4 gates; and on th'- N
vated hide uf the plateau, on which the city is built, is

tho Kasba, or citadel. C. contains many mosques, and

fig. 668. CONSTAICTIKE.

a fine palace ;
other than these, there are few buildings

of any architectural beauty or importance. Man/. Bad*

dlery, boots, coarse blankets, Ac. C. carries on an ac-

tive trade with the S., receiving pold-dat, ostrich-fea-

thers, slaves, Ac., In return for corn, saddlery, and Euro-

Itoan goods. In 1836, C. was attacked by the French,
who then sustained a repulse ; bnt in the followiiiK

year took It by storm, after a vigorous reoistance. It

has since remained In French occupation. Pop. 35.417.

4 on Man. inc. in Michigan,* post-villiiKe and town-

ship of St. Joseph co., on the St. Joseph River, abt. 81* m.
S \\ . of Lansing; pop. of township 2,406.

'oiistaiitlne I.. FLAVIUB VALERIUS, amamed TUB
GREAT, a Roman emperor, son of Constantins Chloru*,

by Helena, born A. D. 272. On the death of hb father,

300, C. was proclaimed emperor, and married Fuuxt*, the

daughter of Maximian, bnt WHS soon involved in a war
with his father-in-law, who iissumed the title of eni|e-
ror. The Ufuirper'* reign was brief, and on bis being
taken prisoner, ' '. caused him to be strangled. ThU In-

volved him in a war with Maxentius, son of Maximmn,
In which the latter was defeated and drowned in the
Tiber. It Is Mid that, as be was going to fight against
Maxentius. he saw a cross in the sky, with this fntrrlp-

tionrepToiTw puta >in koctignttvmce*,(\iy this sign thou
halt conquer). In the year 312, he became a convert
to Christianity, and obtained an easy victory, ever
after adopting a cross or labarum ai bis standard.

Being then sole emperor, be began to reform the state.

He prohibited nocturnal amemblfe*, and abolished

many of the obscenities of pagan. m. In 821 he or-

dered the observance of the Sunday, and abstinence from
work on that day: <ausd the Christian churches which
war had destroyed to be rebuilt, and in 326 assembled
the first universal council of Nicjea: abolished the con-

sulting of oracles and the fight* of fchuIiNtora; but in

326, upon a false accusation. , o,< d his son Crfopos to

be beheaded for attempting to deduct- FmiBta, his own
stepmother. She herself, however, was afterwards put
to death. In 3-.'3 he fonnd'-d the city where ByKuntium
formerly Ktood. and called it by his own name, C*>imUn-

Unopcm Here he transported part of the Roman sen-

ate; and, by keeping bis court in it, raised it to be the

rival of Rome, in population and magnificence. From
thiit time the two Imperial capitals tegan to look upon
ea.h other with an eye of envy; and sooti after the a*e
of C, a separation was made of the two empires, and
Koni" was called tho capital of the western, and Con-

tantlnopolis the capital of the eastern. I). M Nicomedln,
337. having been baptized only a few days before. This

eniptriir has been distinguished for personal courage,
and praised forth- protection h- extended to the Chris-

tian"; but th- murder nf his son Crispus has ben de-

ren-nr-d. Hi- remains were carried to Con-

sUntinopolls, where he was sumptuously interred. He
was placed by the senate of Rome among the gods, and

by th* Christians of the East, among the oaints Hi-.

is celebrated on the 21st of May by the Greek,
hiirches. He left three sons, Con-

tantinus. ConsUns, and Constantius, among whom he
divided his empire.

COMBTAXTIXK II.. calb-ii t?i* J">n<7*r, eldest son of the

above, received, as his share of the empire, on the death,

of lit* father, Gaul. Spain, and Britain. Being desirous,

however, of possessing himself of the territory of his
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brother Constuns, he was killed in Italy, 340.
CONSTANTINK III

, < A'-X'W*, i 11. til 2 A. D. ; D. C4 I .

CONSTANTINK IV., emperor of the East, surname
tits, or tht* Bearded, was son of Cons tn us II., whom he
succeeded in (itiS. Ilia two brothers, Tiberius and Ilera-

cliiH, .-h.uvil the title of Augustus, hut hud little or n<

share in the government, and tuwards the close of hi:

reign, ('.. under the influence of suspicion, had them
mutilated and put to death. Constantinople was unsuc-

cessfully attacked hy the Mussulmans in tl72uud the six

following years; and it was during these wans that the
famous "Greek ftre

" was invented. C. convoked and
took part in the sixth general cuuncil held at Constan-

tinople, at which the doctrine of the Mmiothelites was
condemned. D. 6S5.

CONSTANTINB V., eiuperorof the East, succeeded his father,

Leo the Isaurian, in 743. H.JM.Ied with the Iconoclasts,
who hurled down the images of the s.iinis and perse-
cuted the followers of the Roman Catholic Churcli. D. of
the plague, in un expedition against the Bulgarians, 775.

CONSTANTINE VI.,euiperor of the East, was son of Leo IV.,
whom lie succeeded in 780. Being only 10 years old

when his father died, bis mother Irene was his guardian
and regent i>f the umpire. On arriving at a mature age
he wished to assume the government himself; but

Irene, made cruel by ambition, had him imprisoned, lie

escaped in 790, exiled his mother, recalled her. and
finally, ruined by his licentious living, and despised by
his subjects, a conspiracy was formed against him, Irene

taking the lead in it; and being imprisoned, his eyes
wore put out by her orders. The blind prince languished
some time in obscurity, and D. in 797.

CONST INTINE VII.,was named emperor in 868, during the
lifetime of his father, Basil! us I., but D. before him, 878.

COXSTANTINE VIII., siirtiamed J*>rphyrogenitus, emperor
of the East, succeeded Leo the Wise in 905. He was
destitute of energy, and devoted himselfchiefly to study.
He admitted colleagues to the throne, so that at last five

emperors were reigning together. C. left a treatise on
state affairs, a geography of the empire, and the Life, of
the. Einjfi-itr Basiling, the Macedonian. D. 959, poisoned,
It is Biiid, by lii.s son Romanus.

CONSTAXTINE IX., son of Romanus I., reigned with his

father and his two brothers, from 919 to 9-15, during the
time that Porphyrogenitus was deposed.

CONSTANTIXE X., son of Romanus II., succeeded John Ze-

misces, and was proclaimed emperor of the East, with
his brother, Basil ius II., who held the principal author-

ity till Io2i, when he died. C. was, after that, sole em-
peror. D. 1028.

CONSTANTINE XI., surnamed the Gladiator, obtained the

empire in 104J, having married the empress Zee, \vidmv
of Roiuiums III. This prince is known alone for his

debaucheries. Ho allowed the Turks to increase their
territories at his expense, and to establish themselves
in Persia.

COVSTANTINE XII., sumamed Ducas, succeeded, in 1059,
Isaac Comncnus, who had adopted him. In his reign
the Scythians ravaged the empire, and some cities were

destroyed by earthquakes. D. 1067.
CONSTANTINO XIII., the last of the Greek emperors, suc-
ceeded to the throne in 1448. He ws killed in bravely
defending Constantinople against Mahomet II., who, in

1453, besieged the city with 300,000 men. The heroic
valor displayed by C. in this unequal contest demands
our admiration ; but valor was of no avail, the city was
taken by storm, and thus ended the Greek empire.

Constailtine, FLAVIUS JULIUS, a private soldier, who
was raised by the itrrny in Britain to the imperial dig-

nity in 409, on which he crossed over to Gaul, and con-

quered that country and Spain. He fixed his court at

Aries, where he was besieged by Constantius, the general
of the emperor Hmiorins, to whom he surrendered on
the promise that his life should be spared; but it was
basely violated, and both C1

. and his son were put to

death, A.D. 411.

Constant tii<> I., king of Scotland from 458 to 479.
C. II., king from S5S to 871. C III., king from 903 to
94j. C. IVy usurped the throne, and was killed by the
brother of Kenneth, 1062.

<'iistanl in*', a pope who was elected in 708, and D.
714. There was also an anti-pope of this name, who
usurped the holy office in 7o7.

Constantino, PAULOTITCH, the second son of the em-
peror Paul of Russia, u. 1779. In the wars against
France he distinguished himself by his personal bravery,
though not by his capacity for command. Ho was the
elder brother of the emperor Nicholas, to whom he
ceded the crown on the death of the emperor Alexander
I., their brother, C. was afterwards made viceroy of
Poland, and ruled that unfortunate country with great
severity. D. of cholera,, 1S31.

Coustantiiie, NJKOLAEVITCH, the second son of the
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, and brother of the Emperor
Alexander II., grand-duke and groat admiral of Russia.
B. 1827. In Uio war of 1854-;')6, he had the defences of
the Baltic intrusted to his care, in conjunction with
Admiral LUtko; but the policy of the Emperor hardly
allowed the prince any display ol courage or ability.
lie was made Viceroy of Poland in 18G2.

Constantinople, (so called from its restorer, Con-
Btantme the Great : Tmk. STAMHOUL, or httimhwil and
the anc. Bytantium.) u famous city of S.E. Europe, cap.ot the Turkish empire, and the first city of the Moham-
medan world, iv distinction winch it has held since
Uift, when it ceased to be the cap. of the Eastern PMI-
pire. The situation of r, whether considered in a com-
mercial or political p.,mt of view, is the finest imagi-
,able. It occupies triangular promontory near the E
extremity ol the prov. of K<mmelia(anc. TJtracr.) at the
junction of the Sou of Marmora with the Thracian Xs-

phnrns, or channel of Constantinople, being separated
bv its suburbs of Ualata. Pera, and t'assim-Pasha, by the

noble harbor called the Golden Horn ; L:it.41 0' 12" N.,

Lori. 28 f9' 2" E, C. standing, as it does, on the nar-

row straits uniting the Mediterranean and Euxiin 1 seas.

at once commands, and is the entrepot for, the commerce
between them. The harbor is excellent, having suffi-

cient depth of water to fluat the largest ships, and can

accommodate more than 1,000 sail. The distance across

from SerHglio Point (where there is a light-house), to

the opposite suburb of Scutari, on the Asiatic coast, is

rather more than an Eug. mile. Near the latter place
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there is also a well-situated light-house. Foreigners re-

side in Galata, Pera, and the suburbs on the E. side of
the harbor, and it is there, consequently, that the chief
commerce of the place is carried on. The quay a are

good, and ships lie close alongside. The city of C. proper
is shaped somewhat in the form of a harp, with a

length E. to \V. of abt. 3J^ m.. and a varying breadth
of from 1 to 4 in. Its circuit is believed to be abt. 13 in.

Like Rome, C. stands upon 7 hills, rising progressively
from the water one above the other, and each crowned
by some noble and conspicuous edifice. This amphi-
theatre of peopled hills, with its innumerable cupolas
and minarets, interspersed with tall, dark cypresses, and
its almost unrivalled port, presents a cvup-cTceil of in-

comparable magnificence as seen fromtheexterior. The
city once entered, however, the illusion vanishes. The
streets are narrow, mean, and dirty, and only redeemed
from absolute ugliness by the numerous palaces,
mosques, bazaars, khans, fountains, &c., that constitute
its sole internal attractions. C. contains, at present, 14

royal and 332 other mosques, 40 Moslem colleges, 183

hospitals, 36 Christian churches, several synagogues, ICO

public baths, nearly 20J " khans " or inns, besides innu-
merable caravunseras, bazaars, coffee-houses, and public
fountains. Besides these, C. is tolerably rich in line

Greek monumental remains, and other antiquities. <\

was originally surrounded by walls flanked by towers,
which now only partially exist in u perlect state; and
possessed, besides, 43 gates, of which but 7 now remain.
The houses for the most part are built of wood, and the
streets being inconceivably narrow, disastrous fires have
been, consequently, of frequent occurrence. The &r^g-
lio (or chief residence of the Sultan) consists of a va^t

agglomeration of apartments, mosques, kiosks, gardens,
groves, &c., walled in for a circuit of 3 in. The princi-
pal entrance to this imperial quarter is by the gate
called Balha-honnuijun, or ' Sublime Porte," guarded
by 50 men, and having a niche on either side in front, in
which the heads of state offenders are publicly exposed.
The Seraglio contains eomo very magnificent buildings,
and is estimated to contain about 10,000 inmates. The
mosques of C. are, generally speaking, very magnificent
structures, more especially those of St. Sophia (see fig.

458), Solyrnan the Magnificent, and Sultan Achmet I.

The suburb of Galata is, as it were, Christendom in

Turkey; taverns are tolerated, and the Turks them-
selves resort thither to take a social glass. Topkanah
contains an arsenal, artillery-barracks, magazines, and
a cannon-foundry. Pera is beautifully situated, but ir-

regularly built and ill paved. It is nbt. 2 m. in length ;

its population is almost wholly Frank, and it contains
the residences of most of the, European ambassadors,
that of the U. States minister, besides 1 Greek and 4 Cath-
olic churches, a monastery of dervishes, and a Moham-
medan college. In 1831 it suff'-red severely from a fire,
which destroyed 10,000 houses, nmong which were the

palaces of nearly all the ambassadors, and property
estimated at $8,000,000. The other adjoining suburb,!
Cassim-Pasha, contains the great naval arsenal, dock-

yards, barracks, the palace of the Capinl.'m-Pasha, &c.
The manufacture's of ('. are. few: the principal are those
of silk and cottnn fabrics, arms, morocco leather, sad-

dlery, shoes, meerschaum pipes. &c. The foreign trade,

however, is very considerable, more particularly in im-

ports of corn, iron, timber, tallow, furs, textile fabric;-,

iron-ware and cutlery, furniture, drugs. &c., and coffee.

The exports are loss important, comprising, chiefly, silk.

carpets, bides, wool, ponts'-hnir, potash, wax, galls, bul-
lion. :md diamonds The trade is almost entirely in the
luiTids of English. French, American, Armenian, Greek,
and Jtw merchants. C. it* the residence of a Greek, in,

Armenian, and a Catholic-Armenian patriarch. Ele-

mentary schools are common, ami in every quarter thero
are Turkish free-schools lor the poor, the cost of which
is defrayed out of the revenue of the mosques. There
are 16 public libraries, the greater number of which
are attached to the royal moxquea, and C. is distin-

guished from every oilier European capital by having
no names to iis streets, no lamps, and no post-office.
(7. was originally founded by Byzas, C56 u. c., from whom
it derived its olden name of Byzantium; and having
been destroyed by Severus, was rebuilt, A. i>. 328, by the

emperor Constantino, who made it the cap. of the Ro-
man empire. On the subjugation of the Eastern empire
by the Oxaianlit, or Turks, C. continued to be the cap.
of the Eastern or Ottoman Empire. Ita wealth and
magnificence were celebrated during the Middle Ages.
It has sustained numerous sieges, hut has only been
twice taken: first, in 1204, by the Crusaders, who re-

tained possession till 1261; and, lastly, by the Turks,
under Mohammed II., in 145-1, when the last remnant
of the Roman empire wa=; finally suppressed, /top.

1,075,000.
Constan'titis I., Mirnamed CMorux (toe '-Palo''),
Roman emperor, was the son of Eutropius and Claudia,
niece of Claudius II. Ho distinguished himself as a
soldier under the emperors Aurelian and Probus. In
202 he was made Ciesar and governor of the Gauls,
Spain, and Britain. Ho reconquered Britain, long in

revolt under Caurausius and Allectns; won a great
victory over the Aleiuanni in 300; became Augustus in

305, and died at York in the following year. By Helena,
his first wife, C. was father of Constantino theGrcnt. C
ruled his provinces with &reat justice and prudence, and
won the esteem of all (lasses of bin subjects.

CONSTANTIUS, Flavins Julius, Roman emperor, son of Con-
stantino the Great, was made Caesar in 323, and elected

emperor in 337. The soldiers, to secure the throne to

the three sons of Conslantine, massacred the uncles and
cousins of those princes, with the exception of Julian,
" the Apostate," and his brother Gallus. After this the
sons of Constant! ne divided the empire, Constantius

taking the east for his share. Magnentius, governor of

Rhretia, murdered Const a ns, who had reigned over

Italy 13 years ;
on which Constantius marched against

the murderer, whom he defeated, and his elder brother

being also dead, he became sole emperor. Ho died on
his inarch against Julian, who bad Assumed the pnrple.

Con'slantly, adv. In a constant manner; invariably;
without change.

Con'stat, n. [Lat., it appears.] (Law.) A certificate by
an officer that certain matters therein stated appear on
record.

Con'stellate, r. /. To join in radiance; to shine in
one general splendor. (H.)
To unite in one general lustre or radiance. (R.)
To adorn or gem with stars or constellations.

4 onstollu (ion. . [Fr., from Lat. coiistellutio con,
and stello, a star.] (Astran.) In order to distinguish
with greater facility the different stars, it hiis been the

practice of observers, from time immemorial, to separate
them into groups or clusters, which have received the
name of constellations. These are represented by the

figures of men or animals, or other objects to which th*-y
were fancied to have some resemblance. Hipparchus
called .them Asterisms ; Aristotle and Hyginus-, Bodies ;

Proclus, Animals; others, Mrtf-ars; but the term cn-
stfllation has been long established by general usage.
The origin of these figures and names is involved in

impenetrable obscurity. By most authors the 12 C. of
the zodiac are supposed to have been established about
1,700 years before our a'ra, either by the Egyptians or
the Chaldeans. Dupuis supposes them to have had an
incomparably more ancient origin, and that their names
are significative of the climate of Egypt at the epoch
when the solstice was in Capricorn ; that is, abon t

15,000 before Christ. But even on this hypothesis,
namely, that the names of the zndiacal r., or signs, &a

Pig. K70. CONSTELLATION OF LEO.

they are frequently callrd, nre significative of the sen-

sons, it may be supposed that reference was made to the

sign opposite to the Bun, instead of that which the sun

occupied ; in which case the origin of the names would
be referable to an epoch preceding our asra by about
2.000 or 3,000 years. This arises from the motion of the

equinoctial points, which regress or go backward annu-

ally among the stars, accomplishing half u revolution
in about 12.500 y^ars. Aratus and Ptolemy nmnpg the
ancients, and Bayer, Helvetius, and Lacfiille, in more
modern times, are the principal astronomers who have
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grouped the stars into C. Tycho Brahe, Lemonier,
Bozobut, ttn<l Hiilh-y, havn added five m"i<, \vliit h .<.:

rerogiu/i-d Miiny mure haw h.-.-n n.in,

ni.'i -, \vliii h nil 1 nut iiilimileil intu the lint

of acknowledp-il ('. Haver riiiiiiii-'ii 1 ''
1

-! tin- imLitmii of
' v tin- (id'i k alphabet, ni.ti k

uiii the brightOMt star >y tliu In-t letter, m> :

ami when th'-re wn<- iiMir uLu-. th.m (iir, K

denoted lli" n--( h.v urn. ill Kali' 1

-,. Tin- stars u-

bered in ea<-li <". bv Khnu^tr.-il, in Hie unli-i 1 of thi'ii

right iise-.-inioii. ami tin-* i-t the ptan anally adopted in

Hi" I'.italo^uud of Hnttlley, L.n-iiiilf, iimi nth.-i-. There
are 48 C. given by Aratntt and Ptolemy, whn ;

|.i.-trd on tin- (Mlttl I in htarmitptf; but a

in. 1 1 iy mon ii.iv.- in -rn iiiMc.l since, tlio time ot" I'toinnv,

some of which are rejected; so tliut the acknowledged
Illlllll'i-:' it .I'l.Mlt 90.

An a>H<'inMage of excellences or splendors; aa,&cvtutrl~
.,' of 1. -ML, ll<- he.llltV.

4'4MiNl4>riui lion, 'i. [Fr., from Uit. constrrn<'

'!>, i-tnixfiTmttiij; -
-C'"i,st''rn<>, to spread out, to ex-

tend, to tliruw d'iwn, from the root ste.r, whence Or.

storennymi, to snrv.id or otretch out; Sansk. ttrt] A
prostration of the mind: a skite of terror that con-

fun ii. U tin- Ueulti'-s, :md incapacitates a person i'r con-

flultiitiuti (iinl execution ; hormr
;
amazement ; astonish-

iin'Ml: mrprlM; wii<l-'r; iierturl'Hlion.

Coil stipiitis v. a. [Lat. c<mxti}><>, constipatus con,
and sdi>, to compress; allied to lir. stdbv, to tread or

Ktiimp on.j To crowl; to thicken; to condense; to
i

1

IMIII mi" .1 n ii- 1 "'.\ i'. .in ,:[->; to f-to|> by filling a passage.
" It may, by amassing, oooliug, and cvnttiytiting of water*, turn

them into raid." Any.

To in >:, or render costive; as, u. constipated condition of

the LmweN.

CoilHtipit tioit, n. Act of constipating; I

tiuu
;

;i ciMw.lmn or tilling to hurdneiM of tin- i

MQW*
iveness, is a torpitude or *i

ness of the bowuls, occasioned by an excessive i

the absorbents of the bowuls, or defective secretion of
tlin jllicn.-H of the intestine*, liy which tile (;nc.-

hardened, or by an inipaiivd pi-rNultic .icti.m of tlio in-

testines. (Sue DIGESTION*.) It arista most frtqueutly
from a deficiency or vitiated sccrt ti..n of the bile, which
is tha natural stitnulm uf the bowels. Sedentary habits

predispose to c., ,is doi-H jiUo the use of certain kinds of
I'noii. When severe and obstinate, it gives rise to in-

flammation of the bowel*, and may noon prove fatal.

Thy treatment consist)) in moving the bowels by means
of purgatives, or injections of tepid water, then restor-

ing the natural state of the system by means of active ex-
ercise in tlio open air, sea-bathing, and the use of food of
a laxative nature

;
a* brown bread, green vegetables, Ac.

4'onstit u Vioii. !,, a sea-port town of Chili, in the
d'-p-ii-tni'-nt of M.uil.', al'Mit 115 m. N.K. of Coocepcion.

4 oust U iifiirv, n. The body of electoral constitu-

ents; a-, a county r^n^ititeney.
4 oust it ui'iil. <(. [La. constitutns, from eowttituo,
SeeC >NSTITUTK

] Constituting; having tho power of set-

ting together lirmly ; necessary or essential ; elemental ;

that which composes or forms, as an essential.
'

Body, oul, and reuon, are .1 lie three parU oeoeiurtly con-
ilituent of a man." Dry-leu.

Having the power of constituting, electing, or appoint-
ing; as, a constituent assembly.
/; H.-or that which sets, fixes, forms, constitutes, or

composes. An essential or elementary part : that
which is necessary to tho formation or subsistence of
any thing ; as, food is a constituent of life.

One who constitutes, appoints, or elects, as a delegate,
agent, or representative; as, a senator addresses his con-

its.

(Law.) He who gives authority to another to act for
him.

<'oiiH(it iKMit Assembly. (French Hist.) See
NATIONAL ASSKMDLT.

4'oiistlt uiruo. (Awi-jT/f-/rxw^a'0,)inS. America, a town
of Brazil, about 115 m. N.E. of Sun Paulo, on the Pira-
cic.iba ; pop. al>out 2,500.

Constitute, i'. a, [l.&t. const itun
t constitutus con,

and atutu.* t lo
^<-t.]

To C;HISO to be; to set up; to

settle, erect, establish, or confirm.

"It wilt be necessary to conntder how at first those several
churches were constituted." Pearton.

To ordain
;
to give formal existence to ; to form or com-

tuff, a code of lawn.
To depute, appoint, or fleet ; to make and empower; as,
t<> c<txtitttt f a liody of electors.

Con'atituter, n. He or that which constitutes or ap-
points.

Constitution, n. Act of constituting, enacting,
forming, or establishing. State or form of bring:
natural qualities; the particular frame or temperumenl
of the human body; frame or temper of mind, affec-

tions, or poesi"iis.

"Beauty li nothing else but a just accord and harmnnr of the
members, animated by a healthful confutation." Ifryden,

The established f..rm of government In a Ptate, kingdom
or country; a system of fandunenta] laws, rules, prin-

uml ordinances for the government of a state
nation, community, or society; as, the Constitution of
tho U. -

A particular law, ordinance, or regulation, made b\

authority of a superior, either civil or ecclesiastical
vrees and decisions of the Roman emperors were

called Constitutions, and in tho Roman Church this num.
Is given to a decree of the pope in matters of doctrine

C. of the U. States. The C. was framed by the conven-
tion of the representatives of the people, assembled in
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Philadelphia, Srpt. 17, 1787, and became the law of the
. ll-olll til.- Itli . .% U In II It Was

ft i.-ilivid.-tl n. : \\ UK h

aMl'i'llnf UttJjrtfe follow*. 1- 'I'lii- Ir^inl.itne j.

uf ih.-

ul who nhull be ei.

Orfudstttion ol tlie s--ii.it< , \*nh
o! tr> li.

<].. DPI . Mifi'tniK "I I

'

'IIJ !'<- -. I

Mn- j. [

-

: "itn, Ull'l ttl> if

'. i' I'M. Manii'-r
n I'ills, 1'uwers vetitul in Congress. The

ini^r.iii.Mi or import r ,
.

i piTnoiM not
in I..- pr.ihilatrd juioi to th- >.'" !*<)*. The writ of

tttilfcu corpus not t.i I
-

-n-].. ii-i> !, .-\. i-jii in jiai'ticular
CJ*etf. No hill of lit: to lawihall he

piinnil Miinii- 1 ,,i

'

i,i\ing tax* s. -- NUauMrofdnwlnf
money ..ut of the tiviimiry. Titleuof ijol^ility Joi iml.l. n.

No officer shall ]-ccri\ e n
j

i . -> ut tnuu a foreign guv-
ei n hi fill i .:.'.;;;;.; I I -.) . .J puwerH forbidden tO the !'

StfttM. 2. l'.\> - utive
j

lt ,\\.T vi'.- ted in Hi'-

ut. Itule (aa amended) for bin iiomin.ilion and
that of th<< \ Various powers c

on the President. Delimtion of hi* duties. Rules for
the ini]e;iehiiirnt <-i i

. ut, and
all < -ivil oilii Ti.-tjt"the U. States. 3. Jodtotel power vested
in sundry foiii-tH. Provisions for the tt mm- of offices

by the judges, and for their compensation. K-

the judicial power. Original jurisdiction in certain
cases vested in the Supreme Court. Manner of trying
crimes. Definition of treason, and power vented in Con-

grtts to declare its punishment. 4. Faith that State

records, Ac. shall have in other State*. The rights of
( iti/eiH in tliu Rereral States are secured. Uulfwlbrthe

in of new Stated and the government of the
Tri-ritoruw, Oiiarauteo of the republican form of gov-
ernment to every State in the Cnioii, and piot-.n,.n
from invasion ami il.itne-.ti. vii-l. nee. ,'( . }'ro\ision for
ain.'U.hnenta to the Constitution, which must bu ratified

l>.v three-fourths of the aev*tl States. 6. Tho r. HIU!

treaties mad*> umli-r the confcderntion shall be the su-

E
remit law of the land. Public officer.s *Iiall l,e required
y o.ith or allirniiition to Mi^nort llit- C. ut the U. States.
No religious test ahull be required as a qualification

for office. 7. Directions on what shall be a sufficient
ratification of this C. by the States. In pursuance of
article 5, 15 articles, in addition to, or amendment
of the C... hare been successively proposed by/ Congress,
and ratified by the several States. They relate to: 1.

Religious freedom; liberty of the press; right of the

people to assemble and to petition for redress of griev-
ances. 2. Right by the people to bear arms. 3.

Quartering of soldiers. 4. Regulation of the right of
Tiiivli. and of the manner of arrest on criminal charges.

5. Manner of being held to answer for Crimea, and
provision for the security of the life, liberty, and prop-
erty of the citizens. 6. Right by the accused to a fair

trial by jury. 7. Trial by jury in civil cases. 8.

Excessive bail not to be required; nor excessive fines

imposed; nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
9. Rights retained by the people are secured to them.
10. Reservation to the States respectively, or to the

people, of the powers not delegated to the U. State* by
the C., nor prohibited by it to the States. 11. Limita-
tion of the powers of the courts as to suits against one
of the States. 12. Rt-Kulation in the manner of elect-

Ing the President and Vico-President. 13. Prohibition
of slavery in the U. Slat**. H. AH persons born or
naturalized in the U. States are citizens. Disqualifica-
tion of certain persons from holding offices. 15. Abso-
lute equality of rights to every class of citizens.

(Mfd.) The state of all the organs of the human body
considered In regard to their special and relative arrange-
ment, order, and activity. Any want of equilibrium In
their development and energy forme a difference in the
C. A man Is said to be of a good or robust, a dtlicaU or
weak C, when he is commonly healthy, or commonly
laboring or unusually susceptible of diseue.-Z>uno/txon.

4 oiiMtitu'tion, in Ohio, a post-village of Washington
co., on the Ohio River, abt. 6 m. S.W. of Marietta.

C'oiiHtitiitlon, in yVnn.^txinia, a P. O. of York co.

4 oiiHtilu tional, n. [Fr. const itutionnel.} Bred or
iuli. -rent in the constitution, or In the natural frame of

body or mind ; aa, a constitutional malady.
Consistent with, or authorized by the civil or political

ution
; legal ; as, omstitutional means.

Attaching to, or regulated by, a constitution; as, con-
fti(tt(i'i>:i government. Relating to a constitution or

/e.l form of government; as, constitutional tra-

<Hti"ii3. Mucaulay. Taken to invigorate and beneflt
tin- constitution; as, a constitutional walk. (Used by
English university men.)
n. A walk, or other active bodily exercise, taken to

I't.'Miot.' health and digestion. (A term iu general use
at the Knglish universities.)

4 oiistitii 1 ioniiliNiii, n. The science or authority
of a constitution.

<*on*ititii'tionaliNt, n. One who adheres to the
< oust itu lion <>f country : opposed t> revolutionist.

One who suggests or carries out innovations or reforms
in a constitution.

4 oiiHlilutioiiikl it.v. . That state which belongs
to. or is inherent in. the human lriunt< or natural con-
stitution.

State or condition of being in accordance with, or bound
by, a constitutional form of government.

Conatitu'tioiinliBO. r. n. To take an active walk for

the benefit of one's bodily health ; to undergo any physi-
cal exercise tending to brace the system; used "by;
English university men.

t

4 om*t it n (tonally, a//r. Naturally; TJftg to
it" H, -

-latency with UMODO*

< oiiMl tin lioiiar.y . >. Sane u C**>HTITITIOSL, 9.*.
4 onslilu IKIIIISI ihef-i to thn <Ub-

'intry.
4'oil Ntitutlve, a. Thai which constitute.; rlmenUl;

oBseiiti.il

The element* and cotutttvtt parU of a MbUmatlr"
;>r, m . / .-

v

-Instituting'; having the power or faculty tu enact, -

rlty.
4 oiiKifiii li\<-|> . .,-titutivi' manner.
i'oiiHtrnlii'. r. </. i -re; Lt. conttrinffo

'/", to I'ihd, akin to (Jr. xtranff-yiJ ; Get.
To hinder by

t> >I i

; r > i
<

-
I rain

; t i - prM.
p"l: to urge forward; to ini|H*l; to forcibly

oblige; to nuccMiUte.
" Tbe ret beilftf'4, but W eotutratn'd llic Luwti." //rydm.

To draw, press, or bind closf together ; tu compro*.
ow the itralgbt itayi the ilonder walit ooiufrata / '-<;.

To fasten by bonds ; to confine; to Imprison.
" Cotutraln'd him In a bird, and made him fly
With parti -colored plumes, a obatUrlag pye." Z>rydn.

4 onslrulii able, <i That may be coustralned; iuj-

ceptible of ivHtraiiit.

(
1

onstraiii'e4ily 1 u</r. By constraint, comprewdou, or

compulsion.
oiiHlralii'^r, n. He who, or thnt which, constrains.

4'oiiMlraint , n. [Fr. contraintt, from contraindre.] A
constraining; state of being constrained; confinement;
rMtnini,

" Hi* lirabi were waxen wtak and raw,
Thro' long ImpriaoonieDt, and hard constraint." Sp^nttr.

Irresistible force or Its effect; compuUion; >loleac;
force.

"
I did sappow it ibould be on tonttraim ;

But, Heav u be tbaok d. it U but voluntary." S\aJu.

4'OliHlraiil'tlve, a. Impelling; having power to con-
strain.

4'oitMtrict', v. a. [Lat. constringo, constrictus. See COX-

STRAm.j To draw or bind close together ; to bind ; to

cramp; to contract or caune to shrink.
" Such thtng u roiutricf the flbrea, and Btrenctheo the solM

parti." Arbutknot,

4'oiiNtrict'(Kl, p. a. Drawn together; bound; con-
tracted.

(Bot.) Contracted or tightened so as to be smaller In
some parts than in others. Worcester.

4 oiistric tion. n. Act of constricting; a drawing to-

gether or contraction ; compression ; as, cf/nstrictiun of
the air.

ConHtric'tive, a. Tending to contract or compress.
4 oiiMrlrt or. n. That which constricts, draw* to-

gether, or coulracts.

(Anat.) A muscle that closes an orifice; as, theorm-
striclurt of the eyelids. .

(ZoSl.) A name applied to the larger serpents, which
overcome and destroy a struggling prey by throwing
themselves round it In overlapping folds, and crushing
It by their muscular force, as generally the species of
the family BOIDJB, <?. r.

4'oii*triiiKc', t>- ft- To force to contract; to compress;
to bind.

C'oiiHtrIndent, a. Having the quality of binding or

compressing.
Coiiwtmct', r.a. [Lnt. construe, coiurrwrfwiB con, and

itruo, to pile up, to build.] To form or frame with con-

trivance; to pnt together the parts of a thing in their

proper place or order; to build; to erect; to rear; as,
to construct a dwelling-house. To devise and compos* ;

to compile; as, to construet a system.
To construct an equation. (Math.) To form a geometri-

cal figure to correspond with ths equation,
-n. Relating, or pertaining, to construction.

C'oiiMtruct'er, n. One who constructs or frames any-
thing

4 oiiHtrnc tfoii, n. [Lat. ronttructio.} Act of con-

structing, or of building, ueviting, or forming; as, the
construction of a ship.

(Arch.) That branch of the science which relates to

the practical execution of the works required to carry
out the artist's designs. It is immediately connected
with the distribution of the different forces, and the

strains of the parts and materials of a building, the

properties and qualities of the various material* used,
mid the effect* which they are likely to produce in their

several places.

( Gram.) Proper arrangement and connection of words
In a sentence, according to the rules of syntax.
Sense; meaning; interpretation; explanation; as, to

place a true construction upon another's words.
Construction of an equation. (Math.) The interpreta-

tion of algebraic equations by geometric forms. Wor-
cester.

4'oiisi rur I ioiml. a. Pertaining to, or deduced from,
construction.

Constrnc'tloiBlftt, n. The penon who construes or

interprets the sense of a public document or legal instru-
ment.

4 oiinl motive, a. Relating to, or formed by, con-
struction ; as, a constructive genius.
Created or deduced by construction; not directly ex-

pressed but Inferred ; as, coMtrvctirr evidence.
Const rnct'lvely, adv. In a constructive manner

;

by way of inference, or iuterprebitJ"n
C'onatruct'iveiieMt, n. Tendency to formation or
construct ion.

(Phren.) The inventive or constructive faculty pot
oesid by mankind.
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Construct'tire* - Any pile, edifice, or *tru<:ture th.it

ia formed or reared; as, the "earth's cvnstructurt."

Biacknwre.
Construe', *. a. [Lat. conttruo; see CONSTRUCT ; Fr.

construire.] To place or arrange words in their naturul

order, so as to discover the sense of a sentence; to in-

terpret ;
to translate.

To render in a comprehensive manner ;
to explain the

seuse of; to render the meaning of.

"
Virgil U so very figurative, that be requires . . . a grammar

apart lo construe him." Itryden,

Con'stuprate, r. a. [Lat. crmstupro, cnnstupratus

con, and slupro, to ravish"] To ravish, violate, debauch,
or defile.

Constupra'tion, n. Act of violation or defilement.

CousulHi*t', r. n. [Lat. con, aud subsisto. See SUB-

SIST.] To subsist together.

Consubstaiitial, (kon-sub-stan'shi-a?,) a. [Lat. can-

tubstantialiscon, and substantia, substance, q. v. ; Fr.

consubstantid.] Having the same substance or essence ;

co-essential ;
of the same kind ur nature.

" In their conceits the human nature of Christ was not coruub-

iM/tfiui u> ours, but of another kind." Brercwood.

Consiibtttaii'tialism, H. The doctrine of consub-

stantiation.

Coiisubstan'tialist, n. A believer in consubstan-

tiatiou.

Consubstaiitlal'Uy, n. Quality of being connub-

stantial ; pui-ticiiKition of the same nature.

Cousubstaii'tially, <fdv. In a consubstantial or co-

existent m.iiiii'T.

Consiibstan'tiate, r. a. [Lat. con, and substantia.]

To unite in one common substance or nature.

Consubstan Ilate, a. Existing in the same BUU-

stance.

CoiisubHtmit iit'tioii, n. A union or co-existence in

the saute substance.

(Tfifol.) The term by which Luther expressed the

opinion which he held upon the nature of the elements in

the Eucharist, as distinguished from Transubstantiatiou,
the doctrine of the Roman Church. The latter assert,

as the word they use implies, that the bread and wine
are changed into the body and blood, and lose their for-

mer substance, although they retain its appearance
miraculously to the senses. The Lutherans deny this

change ;
but affirm that, while the bread and wine do

still remain in their natural substance, the body and
blood are at the same time transferred into them, and
thus that both are actually partaken of together.

Cousin- iu'ru. a town of Spain, prov. Toledo, on the

Amargniilo, 38 m.S.E. of Toledo. Manitf. Coarse stuffs,

baize, and serge. Grain, wine, oil, barilla, soda, and
extensive quantities of marble and jasper are produced
in the neighborhood. Fop. 6.000-

Con'suetude, n. [Lat. consuetudo, from consue&co, con-

tuetuni con, aud sueo, to be accustomed.] A being ac-

customed; custom; usage; habitude.

Consuetu'dinal, Consuetu'dinary, a. Accord-

ing to custom or usage ; common; habitual.

Consuetu'dinary, n. A manual of customary de-

votional observances.

Con'sul, n. [Lat., from consulo, to consult con, and

salio, to leap, to jump. Literally, one who acts in con-

cert with another, or who consults another.] An offi-

cial commissioned by a sovereign or state to reside in a

foreign land, and protect and forward the commercial
interests of his own country. Such officers appear to

have been first employed by the Italian republics to pro-
tect their merchants engaged in trade in tho cities of
the Levant. In general, a '

'. is not regarded as a min-
ister or diplomatic functionary, and is subject to tho
civil authorities of the place where he resides. Ameri-
can C. are nominated by the President to the Senate,
and by the Senate confirmed or rejected. Each C. or
Yice-f7. must give bond, in a snm not less than $2,000,
nor more than $10,000, conditioned, for the faithful dis-

charge of the duties of his office. Among their powers
and duties are those of receiving protests or declara-

tions which captains, masters, crews, passengers, mer-

chants, and others make relating to American com-
merce; they are required to administer on the estate of
American citizens dying within their consulate, and
leaving no legal representatives; to take charge of and
secure tho effects of American vessels in the absence of
the master, owner, or consignee; to settle disputes be-
tween masters of vessels and the mariners

;
to provide

for destitute seamen, within their consulate, and send
them to the U. States at the public expense ;

to make cer-
tificates on certain facts in certain cases, which receive
faith and credit in the courts of the U. States, when
given in the performance of a consular function. They
are entitled to receive certain fees, and, besides, receive
a siilary in certain places, such as Paris, London, and the
Barbary States. Before a foreign C. can perform any
duties in the United States, he must be recognized by
the President of the United States, and have received
his exequatur.
(Bon. Antiff.) One of the two chief magistrates o

the ancient Konmn republic. On the expulsion of the
kings, B. c. 509, two chief magistrates of the republic
were appointed. Their teiiuru of office was for one year
only. Decemvirs were appointed in 451, three military
tribunes in 444, a dictator obtained tho chief authority
in 391, and a pnetor was appointed in 3l>6. Although
the direction of affairs was occasionally ve-.t"<] cither in

decemvirs, military tribunes, or a dictator, the consul-
ship was the office generally adopted. A plebeian was
elected one of the C. in 3f>6, and the office was often
held by one of that class, until B.C. 172, when both C.
were plebeians. After the appointment of an emperor
in 31, it became a nominal dignity, aud continued as

siu-h, with certain interrujitii'iis. Uerinius Theodoras:

1'aulinus, in A. D. ;>'M, was the last consul at Rome, and
Klavius Basilius Junius in 541, the last at Constanti-

nople.

(French Hist.) See CONSULATE.

Cou'sulage, , (C*w.) A duty by merchants at a

foreign port for consular protection of their interests.

(Sometimes called consular tlm'tt.)

Con'sular, Con'sulary,u. Belonging or relating to

a consul ; as, consular tees.

4 on sulur, n. (Knnmn Hist.) The title given to a Ro-

man citizen who had been dignified with the office of

consul.

Consulate, n. [Fr. comulat ; Lat. conntfattu,] The
office or place where business is transacted by a consul.

Official position or jurisdiction of a consul.

(FrewJt Hist.) The govt. established in France by
Napoleon Bonaparte, after the extinction of the Direc-

tory, Nov. 10, 1709. The new constitution was pro-
claimed Dec. -4, when three musuls were appointed,
the chief authority being vested in >n -f th'-m called

First OmsuL Napoleon, Cambaceres, and Lebrtin, were
the consuls named, and, Aug. 4, 1802, the former was
made first consul for life. The government was tu

gradually assimilated to a monarchy, and after tho

lapse of four years and a half an easy transition was
made from the consular to the imperial form; the title

of emperor was substituted for that of consul : and the

exercise of the sovereign authority, which indeed had
been only nominally shared with his colleagues, was

delegated exclusively to Napoleon Bonaparte, May IS,

1S04.

Con'sul-sen'eral, n. A chief consul, or commercial

representative of a nation, in a foreign country, having
jurisdiction over other consuls in the same country.

Consulship, n. The office or status of a consul.
" The patricians should do very ill,

To let the consulship to be so denied." Ben Jonson.

nrisdiction or residence to which a consul is appointed.

Consult', t'. n. [Lat. consulto, frequentative from consulo.

See CONSUL.] To take counsel together; to advise; to

seek the opinion or advice of another ;
to deliberate in

common; to Confer; to consider with deliberation;
often followed'by with ; as, to cwsidt with one's lawyer.

" Let us consult upon to-morrow's business." Shak*.

v, a. To ask advice or counsel of; as, to consult a friend.

To refer to for information ;
to regard, or have regard to.

"We are, In the first place, to consult the necessaries of life

rather than matters of ornament and delight." L'Estrange.

To deliberate upon ; to weigh over ; to take advice for
;

as, to consult upon future steps.
To plan or contrive.

" Thou hast consulted shame to thy house, by cutting off many
people." Ifabak. ii. 10.

Con'siiltary, a. Formed by, or springing from con-
sultation ; as, a cnnsultary response.

Consultation, n. Act of consulting, or of mutual de-

liberation.
" The chief priests held a consultation with the elders and

scribes." Mark xx. 1.

A meeting or counsel of persons called together for de-

liberation on a certain matter; as, a consultation of

physicians.

Consultative, a. Pertaining to, or susceptible of,

consultation.

Consult'er, n. One who consults, or seeks counsel from
another.

Consult in;;, p. a. Asking advice ; seeking counsel or

information ; giving or receiving advice; as, ^.consulting

physician.
Cousnlt'ive, a. Consultative; determined by delibera-

tion or due consideration.

Consum'able, a. That may be consumed; as, con-

sitmaltle goods.
Consume', r. a. [Lat. consumo con, and sumo, to take."

To reduce to nothing ; to destroy ; to waste ; to burn up ;

to spend ; to swallow up; to squander; to exhaust; to

dissipate.
" Thus hi soft anguish she consume* the day." Thomson

v.n. To waste away slowly; to be exhausted.
" These violent delights have violent ends, . . .

Like fire and powder, which, a* they meet, consume." Shaks.

Coiisum'er, n. One, or that which, consumes, wastes,

spends, or destroys.
Coiisum'ingly, adv. In a consuming or wasteful

manner.
Consnm'mate, v.a. [Lat, consummo t Cf>nsumtnatns~-

con, and summa, sum.] To wind up; to end; to finish;
to make complete; to perfect ;

to bring or carry to the

utmost point or degreo; as. to consummate a marriage.

Consnm'mate, a. Complete ; perfect ; carried to the

utmost extent or degree ; as, consummate wickedness.
" A man of perfect aud consummate virtue." Addison.

Consnin'mately, adv. Completely; perfectly; en-

tirely.

Consumnia'tion, n. [Lat. consummatio.'] Actof con-

summating ; completion ; end ;
fruition ; perfection.

" 'Tfs a consummation
Devoutly to be wish'd." Shaks.

Consum'mative, a. Completing; tending to con

summate.
Consumption, n. [Lat. consumptio, from cansumo,

cfmsumptus. See CONSUME.] Act of consuming; <!<-

Btruction; dissipation; decline; as, the consumption of

food.

State of being consumed ; waste ; decay ; loss.

"The mountains ... have not suffered any considerable di-

minution or consumption." Woodward.

(filed.) See I'HTIII.SIM.

jConnump'tioiial, a. Same as CONSUMPTIVE, q.v.

Consump'tiouary, a. Pertaining to, or having the
nature of, consumption.

Consumptive, (kon-sum'tiv,) a. Pertaining to con-

sumption ; destructive; wasteful
; exhausting ; as, a

"
Cftnsttnijrfirf, war." Addison,

(Mf.d.) Affected with, or inclined to, phthisis, or pul-
monary consumption; as, a consumptive cough.

"
By an exact regimen, a consumptive person may hold out for

years." Arbuthnot.

CniiHiimp'tively, adv. In a manner predisposed to

consumption.
Coiisump'tiveness, n. State of being consump-

tive, or a tendency thereto.

Con'sus. (Myth.) A deity worshipped at Rome, who
presided over consuls. Komulus instituted festivals in
liis honor, <-,tlh'tl fttiiyiniliK. during the celebration of
which the Romans carried away the Sabine women.

Coii'tact, . [Fr., from Lat. amtuctus, from contingo
con, and tango, tactus, to touch.] A touching together;
touch ; close union or juncture of bodies.

(Gt"m.) When applied to 2 curves, the term C. im-

Iilirs that the latter do not simply intersect, but have
two or more const'cu/irK points in common. The number
of t-ueh consecutive common points determines the order
ol' the C. Thus, two curves which have two consecutive

points in common are said to have a (wo-pointic C., or
OIK- ol the first order; if they have three consecutive
common points, the C\ is three-pointic, or of the second

order; if four, J'tnir-pciiitic, or of the third order; and
so on. In fOiort, the number of consecutive common
elements is equal to the order of the C. Thus two curves
which simply touch each other, or have a eoninion tan-

gent, have a C. of the first order, both with euch other
and with that tangent. If they have the suine curva-
ture, they have C. of the second order witli each other
and with the common circle of curvature. When the
number of common points is sufficient to determine one
of the curves completely, the order of C. is maximum,
and the latter C. is said to osculate the former. Thus a
circle is determined by three points, so that we can only
demand from it a C. of the second order, with any given
curve. It is then called the osculating circle, or circle

of curvature. A conic being determined by five points
may have f\ of the 4th order with any curve of higher
order than itself. An angle, of C. IK the angle made by
a curve line with its tangent; it is also called angle oj
crmtinr/ence, mid is equal to the angle of curvature.

Contagion, (kon-ta'jiin t ) n. [Fr., from Lat. contagio
con, and tango- tago, to touch.] Poisonous emanation
or exhalation

; infection; pestilence; as, the contagion
of a malarious atmosphere.

" Will he steal out of his wholesome bed,
To dare the vile contagion of the night ?

"
Shak*.

That which communicates or propagates mischief or evil.
" Nor will tho goodness of intention excuse the scandal and con-

ta'jiun of example." Sing Charle* /.

(Med.) This term ought, properly speaking, to be con-
fined to the communication of disease to a healthy body,
by actual contact with the sick, or with the palpable
matter from their bodies, and infection to be applied
where disease is communicated through the medium of
the atmosphere, or by means of other intermediate sub-

stances, called ftmiites. This distinction, however, is

frequently lost eight of, and the term C. applied to all

cases in which the disease is conveyed to the persou of
the recipient by particles of matter proceeding from the

person of the sick, whether these particles are in a solid

or a gaseous form, whether they are imparted by direct

contact of the two bodies, or by being wafted through
the air, or carried upon articles of clothing. There are
two kinds of contagious diseases : 1, those that can only
be communicated by direct contact, as itch, syphilis; and,
2, those which are capable of being produced either by
direct contact or without it, as small-pox, typhus fever,
Ac. Some contagious diseases seem to effect some radi-

cal change upon the system, so that it is not again lia-

ble to attack from the same disease, as small-pox ; and
some diseases, that do not generally manifest any con-

tagious disposition, do, occasionally, under unfavorable
circumstances, assume a malignant and contagious form.

The term C. is also applied to the poisonous matter by
means of which the disease i& communicated. In this

latter sense, it it* a morbific mntter,sui generis, which, mi

entering the blood, produces a definite train of morbid

phenomena, and communicates to the blood the property
of generating a similar poison, capable of producing
precisely the same disease.

< Miita i; ioiiril, a. Affected by contagion.
Coiita'tfiouist, n. A believer in the contagious na-

ture of certain diseases.

CoiitAffioiiB, (kon-td'jfis,) a. Containing or gener-

ating contagion ; poisonous; pestilential ; as, contagious
miasma.

" Breathe foul, contagion* darkness In the air." Shakt.

Spreading from one to another, like contagion.
" The spirit of imitation is contagion*." Ames.

(Med.) Caught or communicated by approach or con-

tact ; as. a contagions malady.
Contagiously, adv. By contagion ; after the man-

ner of contagion ; as, rumor spreads contagiously.

oiita'ffioiisiioss, n. Quality of being contagions.

Contain', v. <t. [Lat. contine.o con, and teneo, to hold ;

Vr.contenir; It. contenere.} To include within certain

limits; to comprehend; to comprise ;
to embrace.

" The earth . . . my of solid good contain
More plenty than the sun." Milton.

To hold; to be able to hold: to inclose; to have ca-

pacity, or room for; as, a barrel of ale containt 36 galls.
" And huvemy fill

Of knowledge what this vessel can contain."
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v.i. To hve in continence or chastity ; to hold unruly
deMires in check.

"
I felt HIP nnl'iiir of my passion increase, till I could DO longer

i

"
Arbuthnot.

4 'otitalii'a !>!<. ". That tuny becontaiii''<l or comprised
' tuiiiiin '!- 4'oiitaiu'aut, n. One who, or any

tiling wlllrh, rnnMiillfl.

4 oiilain incut, n. The extent of anything which is

4 ontam inalil<>, ". MI-. ''jjiililr of contamination;
litlblu tO !>.- cntlt'llnllliltrd

Contam'Iiiate, r, u. |I>~it. <")>?" in in",crsnt.aminatus
VHL ami am-i.-iit t<tnnn, fr-ni t'in;j, ','/"- to tuuch.J To
spoil, corrupt, pollute, or stain, by mixing or touching ;

to corrupt tin- piinu M-rll.-ncu of; to defile; to pol
lute; to .sully; to taint ; to infect; to violate.

" Hhnll we now
Contain itmtf. our fingers with base bribes?

"
Shalt*.

n. INilliiti-d; j-nlli.-l
; corrupt; defiled.

Contamination, ><- A< t of contaminating or pol-
luting; pollution ; d.'tili'im'Mt ; taint.

4'oiilam iitat 1 v<S ". Tending to contaminate.

Contan'kerons, a. Same as CANTANKEROUS, q. v.

4'oiitarini, (k6n-(-r<~'nc,) an illustrious family of

Venice, which gave 7 doges to that republic, from 1043 to

lf7ti, and also boastn of many ambassadors, cardinals,
ami men of letterw. Th>- most c.-Idr;tted is Gasparo C.,

papal legate to the Diet of Katisbon, and a philosophi-
cal writer, u. 14s:i, )>

4'oii'tuM. in Brazil. See Hio-DE-CoSTAS.

Contemn, (kon-tfm',) v.a. [Lat. conttmno con, and
ti'mnn, to slight, to scorn, to despise ; probably allied to

ttmero, to treat rashly, from temere, rashly; It. contem-

nare.] T connidcr and treat as mean and despicable; to

reject with disdain ; to despise ; to scorn
; to disdain

;
to

spurn; to neglect; to underrate; to overlook.
" Yet better thus, and known to be conttmned,
Than still contemnfd ami Haltered." i'AajU.

Contem'ner, n. One who contemns; a despiser; a
scorner.

Coiitcm'iiiHgly, adv. Slightingly; scornfully; con-

temptuously.
Contem'per, v. a. [Lat. contemperarr,] To reduce to

a lower degree by an admixture with opposite qualities ;

to temper.
" The leaves qualify and contemper the heat, and hinder the

evaporation of moisture." Ray.

Conteni'perament, n. State or condition of being
contempered.

Contein'perate, r. a. To diminish any quality by the
addition of somethingof a contrary nature; to temper;
to moderate

; as, to "
contemperate the air." Browne.

Contempera'tioii, n. The act of diminishing any
quality by admixture with a contrary one; act of mod-
erating or tempering.
Proportionate mixture; proportion.

" The fontcmperations of natural humours." Halt.

Contein'perature, n. State or condition of being
proportionally mixed.

Con'template, v. a. [Fr. contempler; Lat. contemplor,
contemplatus con, and templum, an open place for ob-

servation, cut off by the augur with his staff; dim. of

tcmpus, a section, division. See TEMPLE.] To view care-

fully on all sides, and with reference to an object; to
look at; to gaze upon; to survey; to behold; to view
or consider with continued attention; to study ; to pon*
der; to muse on; to meditate on.
To look forward to

;
to have in view as likely to occur

;

to presuppose ; us, to contemplate being married.
v.n. To look around carefully ;

to think studiously; to

study ;
to muse

;
to meditate.

" So many hours mint I take my rest,
So many hours must I contemplate." Shake.

Contemplation, n. [Fr., from Lat. contemptatio.]
Act of contemplating; study; meditation; continued
attention of the mind to a particular subject.

" For conteinp'atinn he and valour formed." Milton.

To tiavr in ront'-mplation. To intend to do something ;

to have under consideration.

Coutcm'platist, n. One who contemplates.
Contem'platlve, o. Given to contemplation ; studi-

ous; thoughtful; meditative; employed in study.
" Flxt and contemplative their looks,

Still turning over nature's books." Dcn\am.

Having the power of thought or meditation.
" The contemplative faculty of man." Ray.

Contemplative, n. (Eccl.) A friar of the Mary Mag-
dalen order,

Contemplatively, adr. With contemplation.
Conteiu'plalivi'iu'NN, n. Thoughtfulness ; medita-

tiven-\<a ; state of being contemplative.
Co iitern'pi ittor, n. One who contemplates ; as, the

" IMntonir owtomftaton." lirmone.

Contemporaneity, n. State or condition of being
contemporaneous.

Contemporaneous, a. [See CONTEMPORARY.] Living
or being at the mime time; contemporary; as, a con-
fi0WOmJMOHI writer.

Contemporaneously, adv. At the same time with
some other event.

Contemporaneousness, n. The state of being
contemporary, or of the same time.

Coiitem'porariuess, . Existence at the same tim<
with another or others.

ntein'porary,, <i. [Fr. contfrnporain, from Liit

con, and ttmparariuK.] Living at the same time; co
Contemporary,

con, and temparariui
existent; contempornneoua; as, a contemporary wrm-i

" A grove born with himself he sees.
And lores his old contemporary trees." Cowtey.

n. One who lives lit UM MOM ttm wUb another; as, a

COnteiII|(.
'

'/'.) n.
\

iil. r',ntrmptut, ii

temno. See CoNTi.ll.vJ Art oi i otiiemmiin oj-'i-

corii ; dindaiii; contumely; us, to have u contempt oi

mean new.
Mug, say* Long! n us. can be great, the contempt of which U

great." Addieon.

M.ih- of being dnfptsfd ; neglect; shame; disgrace; as,
In I. ill nit" rittitempt.

"The place was like to come into contempt," Matt.

(Law.) l>isobi ilii-ni ,- t" the, rules, orders, or process of
a court of competent uuthonty. r. in omit i- punish-
able by fine or imprisonment; tor t'. out ot court an at-

tachment may be granted in some of the States, but in

others, as in Pennsylvania, no one is guilty of a C. for

any publication made or act done out of court, which in

not in violation of the mnndatiti, orders, or rules ot tin

court. A breach of privilege of either of the Houses oi

Congress, or State Legislatures, is punishable by that

House, by censure or commitment, in the same
us court* uf ju.-tifu pmn>li for C

Contemptibil'ity, ft. Worthy of being viewed with

"iitempt ; utate of being held in contempt.
Contempt'ible, a. [L. Lat. contemptibit in.} Worthy

of contempt; despicable; vile; mean; base; worthless;
pitiful ; as, a contemptible fellow.

" From DO one vice exempt.
And most contemptible to shun contempt." Pope.

Coittempt'ibleness, n. State or quality of being
contemptible; baseness; meanness; vileuess.

Coiitempt'ibly, adi\ In a contemptible manner.
Contemptuous, (kon-temtu~us,) a. Manifesting or

expressing contempt or disdain; scornful; apt to de-

spise; insolent; haughty; disdainful
; supercilious; con-

tumelious; as, & contemptuous look.
"
Contemptnotu, promt, set on revenge and spite." Milton.

Contemptuously, adv. In a contemptuous manner;
with scorn or disdain ; as, to be treated contemptuously.

Coiitemp'tiiousiiess, n. Quality of being contemp-
tuous; disposition to contempt; act of contempt; inso-

lence; scornful tH-ss ; haughtiness.
Contend', v.n. [Lat. contendo con, and tendo, to

stretch, to strive.] To strive or to strive against; to

struggle or strive in opposition; to vie; to oppose; to
contest

; often followed by with, or for ; as, to contend
for a prize, to contend with an adversary.

" Death and nature do contend about them." Shake.

To dispute; to debate; to wrangle; to argue; to vie in

controversy ; as, he contends he is right.
"He will find that many things he fiercely contended about

were trivial." Decay of Piety.

v. a. To dispute or contest anything.
" A time of war at length will come,
When Carthage shall contend the world with Rome." Dryden.

Contend'er, n. One who contends; a combatant; a
disputant.

" The contendere for it look upon It u undeniable." Locke.

Contend'ress, n. A female disputant, combatant, or
contestant.

Content', in Texas, a post-office of Colorado co.

Content', a. [Fr., from Lat. amtintus cow, and tineo,
to hold.] Containing or holding what satisfies the mind ;

easy ; having a mind at peace ;
satisfied ; having enough ;

pleased, satisfied, or gratified with what one has; as, to
be content with a competency.

" Who is content, is happy." Locke.

(Eng. Pol.) A term used in the English House of
Lords to denote the acquiescence of a member when
voting in favor of a motion before the house; it Is sy-
nonymous with the "Aye" of the House of Commons.
(The negative is called Non-content.)
v.a. To satisfy the mind; to appease; to make quiet;
to make easy in any situation; with the reciprocal
pronoun.
" Content thysrl/ with this much . . . that I lore thee." Sidney.
To please ; to gratify ;

to propitiate ; as, to content the

eye.
n. That which is contained. Power of containing;
capacity. See CONTENTS.
Host or quietness of the mind in the present condition ;

moderate happiness; modest satisfaction.
" Farewell the tranquil mind I farewell content." Skat*.

Acquiescence; satisfaction without examination.
"The sense they humbly take upon content." Pope.

Coutent'ed, a. Satisfied
; quiet ; easy and tranquil In

mind.
" Barbarossa . . . seemed contented with the answer." Knottee.

Content'edly, adv. In a contented manner.
Co 11tenfed 11ess, n. State of being contented ; state
of resting in mind; quiet; satisfaction of mind with any
condition or event.

"Angling was . . . a procurer of contentedneee," Walton.

Contention, (kon-ten'ghun,) n. [Lat. contentio. See

CONTEND.] Act of contending; strife; a violent effort

to obtain something, or to resist a person, claim, or in-

jury; contest ; quarrel ;
conflict.

Controversy; debate; strife at law.
"
Litigious terms, fat contentions, and flowing fees." Milton.

Competition ; emulation ;
\ ehemeuce of endeavor to

excel
;
zeal in friendly debate or ili-o'us-.ion.

" No quarrel, but a sweet contention." Shake.

Contentious, (ki>n-t''n'*nttf,) a. [Fr. contentieux, from
Lat. MriMMMMfc] Apt or disposed to contend; quarrel-
some; litigious; wrangling; provoking strife or conten-
tion

; as, a contentious temper.
" A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a

woman are alike." Prf. Tll, 16.

Rotating to contention or dispute; involving debate.
' Beit made tfa-ra Idle, ldlna made them curious, and cart-

Osllj amtcntiou*." btcay of /V/y.
f ''.I. Law.) See JURISDICTION.

Coiiteii'tlouly t adv. I nu or quarrel-
I some uianri' i .

4 oiitoii'llousneMV, ;i. Quality or state of being con*
t-ntioii-,; ;1 iii.spoMhon i" uuneM to con-
test; perverseness i <iuari

4 ontciit'leMN, a. 1< dissatisfied; wanting
I'Mlltl'llt.

4 oiiti-iit mt'itt, n. [Yr. crmtcntement.] State of twing
rout- 'iited; a resting or satisfaction of mind wit)

quiet; acquiescence in one's present condition; content-
edness.

" The noblest mind the beit contentment hu." S
that wliirh affords a pleasurable fellng

to the mind.

Content'uy, or COHTEXT.IID CRKIK, in JV. Carolina.
u ak.. co. t flows S.K., and joins the Neiue River

about 10 m. N.K. of Kingston.
Con'teiitM. n.pl. [See COKTIMT.] The thing or things

h< M. included, or comprehended within a limit; area or
solidity; capacity; volume; extent within limits; that
which is contained in a book, writing, vese1, Ac.; In-

dex; as, the entire content* of a cask or package, the
ctmttnt* of a book, a table of contents, Ac.

" I shall prove these writings . . . authentic, and the wntmU
true." Grew.

Conter'minable, a. Susceptible of being consideredu possessing the same bounds or limits.

"Lore and life are not conterminaile." Wotton,

Conterminal, Conter'minate, Conter'mi*
nous, a. [Lai. cmtterminux con, and tfrminut, a
boundary.] Having the same liounds or limits; border-

ing upon ; touching at the boundary ; contiguous.
Cnntcnt'9 v.a. [Yr. contester ; Lat. cmteitor con, and

testor, from tettit, a witness.] To call together to wit-
ness; to introduce an action by calling witnesses; to
call In question ; to oppose ; to controvert; to debate;
as, to contest a law-suit.

To endeavor earnestly to defend, hold, or maintain
; as,

a vfuft-contetted battle.

(Law.) To defend a suit ; to dispute, oppose, or resist
a claim. Burrell.
.. To strive; to contend ; to vie; to emulate; gen-

erally with with.
" Han . . . dares la pomp with Jore contett." Pope.

Con'test, n. Struggle for victory, superiority, or in de-
fence; combat; conflict; battle; encounter; shock; as, a
contett for supremacy.

" What mighty contests tin from trivial things t "Pope.
Dispute; debate; controversy; competition.
" Leave all oolay content . . . and brawling laognage." Watte.

Contest'able, a. [Fr.] That may be disputed or de-
bated ; disputable ; controvert ible ; as, a conUttabU base
of argument.

Contestant, n. [Fr.J One who contests, debates, or
litigates.

Contestation, n. [Fr., from Lat. crmtettatio.] Act
of contesting; debate; strife.

"Domestic, unsociable contestations." Clarendon,

Contest'tiigly, adv. In a contesting or contending
manner.

Coii'testless, a. That which may not be questioned.
Con'text, n.

[Lat. contextue, from contexo con, and
tfxo, to weave.] Connection; coherence; the general
series or composition of a discourse ; the parts of a dis-

course which precede or follow the sentence quoted ; the
passages of Scripture which are near the text, either
before it or after it.

Context'ural, a. Pertaining to contexture.

Context'ure, n. [Fr., from Lat. con, and teztura, from
texo, tertus, to

weave.] The interweaving several parts
into one body ; the disposition and union of the con-
stituent parts of a thing with rewpect to each other ;

system ; texture.
" He was not of any delicate contexture ; his limbs rather sturdy

than dainty." Wotton.

Context'n red, a. Woven together Into one texture.

Conti, (HOUSE OT.) This younger branch of the princely
French house of Cond6, q. v., took its name from the
small town of Conti, near Amiens, and sprang from Ar-
mandde Bourbon, brother of the "Great Conde;'* B. 1629,
D. 1666. The most remarkable member of the family was
FRANCOIS Louts, Prince de la Roche-sor-Yon, and Conti,
B. 1664. He took a brilliant part In the victories of
Steiokirk and Neerwtnden, and Massillon pronounced
his funeral oration. Saint-Simon, in bis celebrated

J/tmoire*. thus speaks of him :
" He was the delight of

armies, the divinity of the people, the hero of officers,
the darting of parliament, and the admiration of the
most learned savans." D. 1709. The hut of th* House
of C. was Louis FRA.IOOIS JOSEPH, B. 1734. D. in Spain
1814.

CONTI, (Loniee Marguerite de Lorraine, PrinceMe de,} cele-
brated for her beauty and brilliant talents, daughter of

Henri, Due de Guise, was loved by Henri IV., who
proposed to marry her

; she, however, married, in 1605,
Francois de Bourbon, Prince de Conti, son of Louis de
Bourbon, first Prince de Conde, who p. 1614, without
issue, and cannot therefore be accounted u the founder
of the above house. After his death, the Princesse de
Conti privately married the famous Marshal de Bassom*

/. r.), shared in his disgrace, and D. in exile, 1631.

Contigna'tion. n. [Lat. ctmtignatio.] Act of framing
together, as beams. A frame of beams joined toge-
ther ; a fabric.

"Bereral stortw or ewiMoiMffons." Wotton.
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Contijru'ity. n. State of being contiguous; actual iContin'iiate, v. a. [Lat. continuare.'] To join in close

< 'on 1 i u IIH (<>. a. Immediately or intimately connected.

Uninterrupted; unbroken.
< ouf in unl nifss, n. State or quality of being con-

tinuate.
4 nl imia 1 ion, n. [Fr., from Lat. continuatio, from

riititiittio, conttnuatus. See CONTINUE.] Act of continu-

ing; uninterrupted succession in space or in time; ex-

tension; prolongation; propagation; as, the continua-
tion of a family line. Continuance ; protraction; sup-

plement; as, the continuation of ft history.

Coiitiii'uative, n. (Logic.) An expression noting

contact of bodies ; a touching ;
nearness of situation or

place.
" Some boundless contiguity of shade." Cotcper.

Contiguous, a. [Lat- conliguus con, and tangr>,tago,

to touch.] Touching one another; meeting or joining at

the surface or border; adjoining; adjacent; near.
"
Happiness and misery,

And all extremes, are stilt contiguous." DcnJiam

Coiitlx'iioiiKly. adv. In a manner to touch; without

int'-i'Vcning sp.ice.

Con(i'iioiiMiiOttH, n. State of being contiguous;
clns''n,.>s of contact; contiguity.

Con'tinence, Con'tiiiency, n. [Lat. conttnentia,
from cnntin-'i', rnntinens COM, and teneo, to hold.J A
keeping within due bounds; self-command; restraint

of the desires and passions, especially of the passion for

sexual enjoyment ; chastity.
"
Chastity ia either abstinence or continence ; abstinence is that

of virgins or widows ; continence, of married persons." Taylor.

Con'tlnent, a. [Lat. continens.] Holding or keeping
within duo bounds, as the passions ; refraining from un-

lawful sexual commerce, or moderate in the indulgence
of sexual pleasure ; chaste

; as, as continent as Joseph.
n. (Geog.) The large unbroken tracts of land on the

earth, whether altogether or entirely disconnected, are

included under this name. Thus Europe and Asia toge-

ther, Africa, N. America, S. America, and Australia, may
all be thus regarded. There is absolutely no natural

separation between Europe and Asia ;
and thus, although

in descriptive and political geography they are distinct,

in physical geography they are one.

The mainland of Europe, as distinguished from the

British Islands.

Continental, a. Pertaining or relating to a conti-

nent; as, a continental system. Belonging or relating
to the main-land of Europe, in contradistinction to the

islands belonging thereto, more especially Great Britain ;

as, s continental tour. (Amer. Hist.) Relating, or per-

taining to, the American colonies confederated during
the Revolutionary War

; as, the Continental Congress.
Continental system. (Hist.) A name given to the plan

adopted by Napoleon I. for cutting off England from
connection with the continent of Europe, and thus de-

stroying her maritime supremacy. It was prominently
put forward by the publication of the Berlin Decree, in

1806, which declared the British Islands in a state of

blockade, and prohibited all trade in English goods.
The British govt., in retaliation, issued in 1S07 tho fam-
ous Orders in Council. On the breaking up of Napo-
leon's power, the C. S. fell to the ground.
n. (Amer. Hist.) A terra applied to a soldier in the Con-
tinental army during the War of Independence.

Con'tinently, adv. In a continent or chaste manner ;

moderately; temperately.
Contin'g'ence, Contingency, n. [Fr.continffence.

See CONTINGENT.] Quality of being contingent or casual.
" Aristotle says we are not to build certain rules upon the con-

tingency of human actions." South.

A fortuitous event; casualty; chance; accident; as,
the contingency of succeeding to a fortune at a person's
death.

Contingent, a. fLat. contingent, from contingncon,
and tango, to touch.] Happening in connection with

;

falling or coming by chance
;
not definite or fixed; un-

certain ; as, a contingent event.

Depending upon an uncertainty ; fortuitous; as, contin-

gent prospects.
(Law.) Dependent upon chance, with a possibility of

occurrence ; as, a contingent sum of money.
n. A fortuitous event; that which may happen; a
casualty.

"
By contingents we are to understand those things which come

to pajs without any human forecast." Grew.

That which falls to the lot or share of; a quota; a suit-
able share; just or due proportion.

(fill.) The quota of troops to be furnished by each
member of a number of states composing a confedera-
tion, as in Germany; or by each subdivision of territory
to the annual recruiting of the army, as in France.

Contingently, ativ. Accidentally; without design
or foresight; dependency.

Contin'grentness, n. State of being contingent.
Coiitin'uable, a. That may be continued.
< on tinHal, [Fr. continuel ; Lat. cnntinuus. See, . .

CONTINUE.] Proceeding without interruption or cessa-
tion ; not intermitting ; constant ; perpetual ; incessant ;

continuous.
" Tis all blank sadness, or continual tears." Pope.

Often repeated; frequently recurring; as, n. continual
nuisance.

Continual'ity, n. State of being continual, or of
flreqaent recurrence.

Continually, adv. Without pause or cessation; un-
ceasingly ; constantly ; perpetually ; always; as human
nature is continually wanting something.
Very often

; in repeated succession
; as, to be continually

falling in love.

Contin'nalness, n. State of being continual or per-manent.

Contin'tiance, n. State or time of continuing- per-manence in ouo state; duration; perseverance;' con-
stancy; abode; definite stay."

Continuance of evil doth in itself Increase evil."- Sidney.

Continuation; uninterrupted succession; protraction-
as, the continuance of species.

(Law.) The adjournment of a cause from one day to
another of the same, or subsequent, term. The post-
ponement of the trial of a cause.

pernianenee or duration.
" To these may be added continuation*; as Rome remains to this

day ; which iuciudes, at loast, two propositions, viz. : Home was,
anil Home is." Watts.

(Gram.) A word that serves to conjoin or connect the

form of a sentence.
a. That continues; as, a continuative subject.

Contin'tiator, n. One who continues or keeps up a
series or succession.

Contin'ue, v.n. [Fr. continuer; Lat. continue, from con-

tinuuK, from contineo con, and tmfo, to hold.] To hold
or keep together without intermission; to remain in a
state or place ; to abide for any time indefinitely ; to

stay.
" The popular vote

Inclines me here to continue." Milton.

To last ;
to be durable ; to endure

;
to be permanent.

For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come."
Hc!>. xiii. 14.

To persevere ; to be steadfast or constant.

"The rain . . . continued till the earth
No more was seen." Milton.

-v. a. To add to the dimensions of; to draw out
; to pro-

tract; to prolong; to extend in space or duration; to

produce ; to persevere or persist in
; as, to continue to

lead a moral life.

Coiitiii'ucd, p. a. Extended in time without inter-
mission

; uninterrupted ; unceasing.
" There the series of acoustant continued succession is lost."

Locke.

C. Bass. (Mu$.) See THOROUGH-BASS.
C. fever. (3fed.) A fever which presents no inter-

rupt inn in its course. Dunalison.
C. Fraction. (Math.) A fraction, the numerator of

which is 1, and the denominator a whole number plus a
fraction whose numerator is 1, and whose denominator
is a whole number plus a fraction, and so on. Dames
< Peck.

Contin'tier,n. One who continues; a continuator.
" I would my horse had the speed of your tongue,
And so good a continuer." Sliaka.

Contimi'ity, n. [Lat. continuitas.] State of being
continuous; uninterrupted connection

; cohesion; close
union of parts ; unbroken texture.

" It wraps itself about the flame, and by ita continuity hinders
any air or nitre from coming." Addison.

Laio of G. (Phyti.) A principle of considerable use in

investigating the laws of motion, and of change in gen-
eral, and which may be thus enunciated : Nothingpasses
from, one state to another without passing through alt the

intermediate states. The argument on which Leibnitz

attempted to establish it a priori, is, that if any change
were to happen without the intervention of time, tho

thing changed must be in two different conditions at one
and the same instant, which is obviously impossible.

Principle of C. (Gfeom.) A kind of postulate of great
utility as a mode of discovery. According to it, any
property of a geometrical figure which has been once
estabUahad Will still hold, (though it may possibly have
to bo differently enunciated and demonstrated,} through
all the successive states through which the figure may
be conceived to pass. Thus, since two conies which do
not intersect in more than two real points may always
be projected into two circles, it is obvious that all de-

scriptive properties of two circles, e. g., those concerning
their centres of similitude, Ac., remain true for the pro-
jected conies. The property of intersecting, however,
being merely contingent, or dependent upon position
solely, the principle of continuity teaches that two
conies which intersect, even in four real points, and
which, consequently, cannot bo projected into two cir-

cles, also possess the descriptive properties in question.
Contin'uous, a. [Lat. continuus.] Joined together

closely or without intervening space or interruption ;

conjoined: connected; continued; as, a continuous sys-
tem of telegraphs.

(Bot.) Not interrupted; not deviating from uni-

formity. Hennlitw.

Continuously, o<?u. In continuation; without inter-

ruption.
Coii'toocook River, in New Hampshire, rises in

Cheshire co., traverses Hillsborough and Merrimac cos.,
and enters the Merrimac Ilivcr abt. 8 m. N. of Concord.

Contoocook Village, in New Hampshire, a post-
village of Merrimac co., about 10 m. W. of Concord.

Contortion, n. Same as CONTORTION, q. v.

Contort', v. a. [Lat. contorfjueo, contortus con, and
torqueo, to twist.] To twist together; to cause to writhe

;

to wring; to pull awry.
"Air seems to consist of spires contorted into small spheres."

Cheyne.

Contort'ed, p. a. Twisted over each other in oblique
directions ; as, a contorted limb.

(Bot.) Applied to a part of a plant folded or twisted
back upon itself, as the root of Pclygonum rtistorta.

Also, in aestivation, to the subordinate parts of the corolla
when they are set obliquely, and overlap each other in
succession. Henskw.

Contor'tion, n. [Fr. cnntwsion, from Lat. crmtortie.

BeeOosTORT.J A twisting together ;
a writhing; a wrest-

ing ;
a twist; wry motion; distortion.

" It has all the contortions of the sibyl, without the inspiration."
Burke.

(Med.) Violent movement of a part, accompanied
with a kind of torsion, twist, or cast; as, contortion of
tho face.

Contort'ive, a. Displaying contortion.

Contortti'plicate, a. [From Lat. cmitnrh's, and
plicare, to fold.] (Hot.) Twisted and folded. Gray.

Contour, (kon-frxn*',) n,
[
Fr. contour con, and tour ;

It. tomo, a turn, from Lat. turntts, a turner's wheel;
Or. tornos, a carpenter's tool for drawing a circle.] The
line that bounds a rounded body; the outline.

(Fine Arts.) The external lines which bound and
terminate a figure. The beauty of C. consists in those
lines being flowing, lightly drawn, and sinuous. They
must be carefully and scientifically drawn ; and this can-
not be done without a thorough knowledge of anatumv.

( Mil.) The outline of a horizontal section of fortified

works.
Contour ofground. (Trigon.) A horizontal section of

ground, so called in surveying. These sections are taken
at some fixed vertical interval from each other, suited
to tho scale of the drawing, or to tho subject in hand;
and the distance of each, above or below some assumed
plane of comparison, is given in figures at the most con-
venient places on the plan. When the scale of the
<IIM\\ ing is about 100 feet to an inch, 2 or 3 feet will be
found a convenient vertical interval between the G. ;

and, however large tho scale of the plan, it will scarcely
be found necessary to obtain C'. with a less vertical in-

terval than 2 feet.

Contour'niated, a. Having furrowed edges.
Contoy', or LOG'GEIIHEAD, in the Caribbean Sea, an

island off the coast of Yucatan. 16 m. W. by N. of Cape
Catoche. Lat. 21 32' N., Lon. 86 49' W.

Con'tra, a Latin preposition signifying against, over,

opposite, in opposition, &c., and entering into the com-
position of many English words.

(Bookkeeping.) The term usually placed at the head
of the Or. or creditor page in a cash-book : as counter to,
or against the entries on the opposite or debtor ( Dr.) page.

Contraband, a. Contrary to law; prohibited; for-

bidden; as, contraband goods.
n. [It. contrabbando, goods prohibited by law ; Lat.

contra, against, and L. Lat. bannum,a. public edict. See

BAN.] Illegal traffic; prohibition of trading in goods
contrary to the laws of a state, or of nations.
In the United States, a term applied to a negro slave.

This word was first applied by Gen. B. F. Butler, during
the late civil war, to all captured negroes, on the ground,
that, being of use to their masters in furthering mil-

itary operations, they were hence contraband of war.
It is now generally adopted. Contraband of war, (Law.)
Such articles its a belligerent has, by the law of nations,
the right of preventing a neutral from furnishing to his

enemy. Articles C. of war are, in general, arms and
munitions of war, and those out of which munitions of
war are made. All these are liable to be seized ; but
very arbitrary interpretations have been affixed to the
term by powerful states, when able to enforce them by
arms.

Contrabandist, n. [Sp. contrabandista.] A smug-
gler ; one who engages in an '.llegal traffic.

Con'tra-bas'so, CONTRA-BASS, DOUBLE-BASS, n. [It.

contra-basao.'] (A/us.) The /argest of the violin species
of string and bowed instruments, of which it forms the
lowest ba?s.

Con'tra Cos'ta, in California, a N.W. central co. ;

area, about 800 sq. m. The Bay of San Francisco bounds
it on the W., as does the San Joaquin on the E., and San
Pablo and Suisun bays on tho N. It is drained by San
Ramon, Nueces, Jugerto, Hambre, and San Pablo creeks
and other smaller streams. Soil, generally fertile. Cap.
Martinez. Pop, 8,461.

Contract', v. a. [Lat. contraho, conlractus con, and
traho, to draw.] To draw together or nearer; to draw
into a less compass ; to cause to shrink

;
to wrinkle ; to

shorten; to narrow
;
to abridge; to lessen; to confine;

as, to contract the forehead.
" Why love among the virtues is not known,

It is that love contracts them all in one." Donne.

To bargain for; to covenant; to stipulate by mutual ob-

ligations ; as, to contract an alliance offensive and de-

fensive.
" But first contracted, that if ever found,
His head should pay the forfeit." Dryden.

To betroth
;
to affiance; as, to contract a marriage.

1 She was . . . contracted to a man of merit and quality." Toiler.

To draw to ; to bring on ; to get ; to obtain ; to incur ; as,
to contract a debt.
" And each from each contract new strength and light." Pope.

( Gram.) To reduce two vowels into a diphthong ; thus,

oe, ce.

v.n. To shrink up; to become less in bulk; to become
shorter or narrower; as, contracted fibres.

To bargain; to stipulate: to make a mutual agree-
ment ; as, to contract to build a ship.

Con'tract, n. A coming together, to make an agree-
ment; an agreement or covenant; a bargain; a com-

pact ; also, the deed of writing recording the same; as,

a post-office contract.

An net of betrothment or affiance; as, a marriage con-

tract.

(Gram.) A word wherein concurrent vowels are con-
trafted.

(Law.) The term usually applied to such agreements,
(whether express or implied,) as create, or are intended
to create, a legal right, and corresponding liability ; sucli
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right not attaching to tho posaesnion of thfuji-i

f.-r ..(' l In- coiiti'.M't, except in e,
i

ii it y, and t hilt i'

DUt abtlotlng both lo <-'iuity ami Law jigumt the con-

tra. -ting p.ifty. Tin' conditions OHaential to tin- legal

validity of n <-ont net ivl.it <> edtiwr to til* competency "t

Deration or in-

ducement, the nui.uro of the thing coiitrari^d lor, the

I'.iii-nesH of III.' II.IIM.L 'lion, or, liiwtly, to the lorin oi tin-

niunt. Ami, tir.tt, a* to the competency ot the

parti-'*. Tin- party to !" Mi-d tnnsl have 1-

tmi" of ft* Contract f -,01111-1 tnind, and. unb
fur the minpM - of full ago : and it a woni,ui,

M!I.- inn.! hav-> I"-,. n ini'ii.tnied, Mibji-ct U to th.' l.itti r

condition to Mime exceptiiMi.s I'-.lahlirtln-d either hy lor-.,,

custom or by tin- doctrines of <-<jnity. -'1. As to tin- -111

flciencyofthe consideration on tin- part of th'' p'-r-u,

BUiDg. It 111!: i I'itilfT future marriage MllCe

pedonn.'d, or money, or Honiething capable of brin-

estimated in money; or some act, whether of pcrtbrrn-
jiin-i- o[' abM i iii'ih i', when 'by somo undoubted advantage.

i not capable of b.-in- r\:tc! Iv v..!

tin- party sued. ;{<!. Tim act r.ontrarted lor nin^r l.e

tiriili'.'i- contrary to written law, nor to pubh
anil it. nin.st. bn beneficial to tho party seeking either pei-

formance or compensation, or to nome oil" "ii whose be-

lialfhf) gave tho consideration. 4th. There mu-;l ha\e
been neither fraud (cither by concealment, or D

ni"Mt n ir '-'impulsion oil the part of the plaintilf PI <>!.-

taiiun ! ut ; and fraudulent acts subsequent
to ihe agreement having reference to it arc alo auffi-

rj. ut io deprive the guilty party of all right under it.

Some circumstances are in equity considered cither us

conclusive evidence of fraud, or as substantive acts of

coercion, which are not strictly of nuch a nature, and
are not so doomed at law. Lastly, a* to tho form of tho

agreement. Whore it relates to an inU*ri p

,-<t in land of

throe years' duration or more, or to goods of tlio vahn?

of $30 or upwards, unless there be earnest or delivery,
or where it is an agreement as surety, or where it is

upon marriage as a consideration, it must, by American
law, be in writing; though the want of a written instru-

ni' nl m, iv be,supplied in equity by partial performance,
that i.s, by acts evidently done in pursuance of the al-

leged contract.

Contracted, /). a. Drawn together ;
narrow ; mean ;

hellish; betrothed; as, a contracted fibre, a contracted.

mind, a contracted couple, Ac.

Coiitract'edly, adv. In a contracted manner.
Contract'ediies!, n. State of being contracted;

narrowness ; meat;-.

Contract ibil'ily, n. Capability of being contracted ;

quality of permitting contraction; as, tho contractibility
of heat.

Contract'ible, a. Capable of contraction.

Cotitract/ibleness, n. Quality of suffering con-
traction.

Contract/He, a. [Fr.] Tending to contract; having
tho power of contracting, as living fibres.
" Tlio arleriei mro elastic tubes, endued with a contractile force."

Arbuthnot,

Contrnctil'ity, n. Quality of being contractile; in-

herent property by which bodies contract or shrink.

(Physfvl.) Tho power which CL-rtain tissues have, dur-

ing life, of shortening themselves in a peculiar manner :

it is usually observed in muscular and emmi kind* of
fibro-cellular tissue ; but is also exercised by u series of

cells, as in the llyrlra polype.
Coil tract ion, n. [Fr. ; from Lat. contradio.] Act

of contracting or drawing together; act of shortening
or narrowing in quantity or extent; abbreviation; cur-
tailment.
" The main pirts of tho poem ... no translator can prejudice,

hut br omissions or contractions," Pope,

State of being contracted, narrowed, lessened, or shriv-
el I i'd ; as, contraction of tho stomach. (Opposed to dila-

tation.)

(Gran.) The shortening of a word by tho omission
of a letter or syllable. Tw Greek language abound*
with contractions, which have been adopted chiefly to

avoid a harshness in the pronunciation arising from the
concurrence of two vowels in two successive syllables
or word-*. Ili-nce two or more simple vowels coming to-

gether are usually contracted into a diphthong. This is

said to be proper when they are contracted without
change into a diphthong; improper, when, in the con-
traction a vowel or diphthong of a di IT.Tent sound i3 sub-
stituted. Elision takes pla^e. vvh"ii l \vo vowels at the end
of one and at the beginning of another word come to-

gether, and th" final \owrl of the first word is rejected,
its: place being marked by an apostrophe placed over the
consonant which is left. This takes place chictly with
the poetH. (V.'s'r.-; is that kiini of contraction in which
two words coalesce into one, and are accented as one,
without any elision. In synizfsis two vuwela are con-
tracted into ono sound not in writing, but in pronun-
ciation. In the Middle Ages, before the introduction of

printing, numerous contractions were resorted to for the

purpose of abbreviating the labor of transcription.
(Math.) Tho process of abridging any problem.
( Mf'l.) (',it(rnc!>D-tt t a state of permanent rigidity and

progressive atrophy of the flexor muscles, whi.-li pre-
vents tho motions of extension bevond a certain limit.

The affected muscles form hard cords bone.ith the fkin.

On dissection, they are found to be converted into tendi-

nous fibres, the fleshy fibres having almost disappeared,
when the disease has been of any duration. It fre-

quently succeeds other diseases, particularly rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, convulsions, syphilis, colica pictonum,
Ac. The warm bath, vapor bath, or thermal waters,
oleaginous embrocations, mechanical extension of tho

limbs, Ac., are the chiefmeans of treatment. Dungtiton.

Coiitraot'ive, a. Tending t", ,
.-ontrac-

Contractor, n. One who I..;.T. < the par-
a c<iYi-imnt or bargain; as, a K

" All mntchei, Mendihipi, antl ioclette>, ar danieratu and
inconvenient, where tbe cvntrn<-tvrt are not equaU." L'Kttran

< tin tru-<lii !!<. n. S. BOM R**
Contradict', o. a. [Lat

contra, and dic.o, to apeak.] To speak against ur In oj>-

-ii to; to oppoM' by wonls ; to a>H'-i i tin

to wh.< i '-viously asserted ;
to deny ;

to gal li-

say ; -'ict a false rvp'Tt.
To oppose by being contrary to ; to impugn ; to reef

! aim t
; .1-., to contradict the expuctiitiuus of oi

" No truth can contradict another truth." Booker.

Coiitra<lict'able, a. That may bo contmdictod or
drnii-d.

C'otitracilct'cr, n. One who contradicts or opposes.
" If a gentleman ii a little sincere In hi* representations, be li

ure to hare a duteo contradicten.
'

Sxi/t.

C'ontrmllr'tion, n. [Lat. contradicting Act of con-

tradicting; a gainnaying; opposition by words; denial;
a contrary assertion; as, a flat contradiction,

" That tongue.
Inspired with contradiction, durst oppoM ... the gods." Milton.

Inconsistency with it*elf; incongruity, or contrariety;
repugnancy ; as, his life Is a contradiction.

' ' Woman 'a at best a contradiction still.
"

Fop*.

Contradio'tlonal, a. Inconsistent; incongmons.
Contradict ioiiH. (k6n-tra-d\kfshus,) a. Filled with

contradictory qualities; inconsistent. Inclined to con-

tradict, question, or cavil. (R.)

Coiitradic'tionaneM, n. Inconsistency; self-con-

trariety.
" Thia opinion was, for Its absurdity and eontradMlovinett,

unworihvof tbe refined spirit of Plato." Norri*.

Contradir'tlvo, a. Containing contradiction ; oppo-
site; adverse; as, a contradictive assumption.

Contradio'tively, a>lv. By contradiction.

Coiitradit't'or, n. A contradicter; one who contra-

dicts.

Contradictorily, adv. In a contradictory manner.

Contradic'toriiaeM, n. Opposition in tbe highest
degree.

Contradictory, a. Implying contradiction; affirm

ing the contrary ; implying a denial of what has bet*n

asserted; as, contradictory accounts. Inconsistent; op-

posite ; contrary ; as, a contradictory meaning.
(7. propositions (Logic) are the opposite* of each other ;

the one being a mere and naked denial of the other.

To be truly contradictory, they must have the same
terms, and differ both in quantity and quality, the ono

denying, and the other affirming, the same thing of the
same subject considered in the same circumstance.
n. A proposition which denies or opposes another In all

its terms; inconsistency ; contrariety.
"It Is common to prinecs to will contradtctoriet." Bacon.

Contradistinction, n. Distinction by opposite
qualities.

Contradlatlnc'tive, a. Distinguishing byopposites.
i'oiitradist in ^niMli, r. a. [Contra, nuddittinffuuh.]
To distinguish, not merely by differential, but by opposite

qualities; to show, or declare the opposite qualities of.
"
Body M contradutingttitned to spirit." Lock*.

Coiitralis'nnre, n. [From contra, and findo, to cleave;
Fr. <'nitre-coup. \ (Mtd.) A fracture in a part opposite
to that in which the blow is received; an when the

frontal bone is broken by a fall on tho occiput, the bone
of which remains sound.

Coiitragre'dient,a. [Lat. contra, and gradior, I go/
( M'tt/t.) Two or more variables are said to be contragre-
diont to as many others when, on replacing those of tho
first set by linear functions of themselves, those of the
second set become replaced by linear functions of them
eelvea respectively inverse (or reciprocal) to the former;
in other words, when the new variables, of the one set,

bear to the old tho same relations that the old do to the

new, of the other set.

Con'tra-in'dicaiit, n. [Lat. contra, and indico, t'ndt-

cam, to indicate.] (Mfd.) A symptom that forbids the
usual treatment of a disorder.

Con'tra-in'dlcate, t-.o, (Mfd.) To indicate a treat-

ment contrary to that used in the ordinary cause of

disorder.

Con'trn-iiKlloa tioii. n. (Med.)
A symptom attend-

ing a disease, which forbids the exhibition of a remedy
which would otherwise be employed ; for instance, bark
and a. 'ids fire usual Iv given in putrid fevers : but if thorn

be difficulty t>f breathing, or inflammation of any rlscus,
th'-\- are conlra-indications to their UBO.

Contral'to. n. fit,] (Mus.) The deepest kind of female

voice, or that part in the score whose range of tones lies

between that of the tenor, and that of the soprano or

treble; also called the alto, or counter-tenor,

a. Relating or belonging to the musical part imme-

diately below tho treble called contralto, or to a con-

tralto; -,\*, ii contralto voice.

Con'tramuro. n. [Fr. contrfmnr, from rnntr*, against,
and mur. a wall.] (fi>rtif.) An outer wall built about a

fortification.

< on Ira-nut uribl, a. Opposite to nature. (R.)

Con'tra-posi lion. n. (f.t'r<t and pori/ion.J A plac-

ing over against ; opposite position.

Contrapuntal, n.
,
Pee COUXTKRPOIWT.] (Max.) Per-

taining to counterpoint. (R.t

Contrapnn'tint, . fit. &wirftrijuttista.] (Mut.) A
protVs^or of counterpoint : on*1 skillf*d in counterpoint.

Cori'tr-r*jfular
v
ity, n. Contrariety to rul*. ("R.)

< on Irn-rrinoit Mrant, n One who remoutnUm
in rep!\ t.f .1 i

< oil lrjiri"H, } ,i. [Se* CoXTRART.] (Lopif.) Prc?pofli-
tions which confute > faMty
of the one does not Mtablittlt the t ; MM

"If two universal* differ In quality, ihry are amtrari** ; as,
evrrj/ vine u a tree: H<> I lir* can never be both
true together, but ibej majr be both fal>e. t*.<"<

C4iitrarl'<>ty. n, [I^nt. dmtrm TRAP.T.]
itiagree-

ni' u!
; repugnance; as, coti

1

" Their r* ligton bad more than negative omtrartttg to virtue."

; some quality which is contrary to
nother.

" He will be here, and y*-t he U not ben ;

How can these tMfrvteMM agree T
**

Ska**.

Con'trarily, adv. In a contrary or opposite manner.
Coii'trariiic*ft,n, Contra

,
ricious-

ness; as, the contrarina* of a Kpoil. d hiM,

Coiitra'rioun, a. Opposite; manifesting contrariety.
"Sto Hew contrarioit4 In the face of God." if. B. Browning.

<'oiitra'rioiixily. adv. Oppositely; contrarily.

Many things, having full refrreoee
To one oousenl, may work c

C'on'trarlwine, adv. On the contrary; oppositely ; on
the other hand ; as, things went contrariwise to my anti-

cipations.
Conversely ; in a contrary sense or form.
"
Everything that acts upou the fluid*, mnit, at the tame t1t,

act upon tbe tolidj, and contraritcue,"~Arbutknot.

Con'tra-rota'tlon, n. Opposite rotation.

Con'trary, a. [Lat. contrariui, from contra, airalnst;
Fr. cantraire.] Opposite; adverse; repugnant; hostile;

discordant; contradictory; Inconsistent; as, contrary
dlspositions.

" But whatoao be contrary to the mind,
Which hold* alt contrariw ID concord itlll T

" Dawtm.

Perverse; changeable; froward; capricious; as, contrary
winds, a contrary choice.

n. A thing that 1s contrary, or of opposite qnalttioi.
A proposition contrary to another, or a fact contrary to
what is alleged.
"The laatanoee brought by oar author are but ilender proof*

of a right . . . and do rather hew tbe contrary." Loc**.

(Logic.) Opposed in quality. See COITTBARIM.
On the contrary, In opposition ; on tbe other side.

" He pleaded till not utility ;

The Klnn'i attorney, on Ike contrary.
Urged on proofi ... of vartoui wltneeeee." SkuJu.

TV) the contrary, to a contrary purpose ; to an opposite
intent.

"They did It, not for want of Initructlon to the contrary."

Contrast', v. a. [Fr. cmttrasttr; Lat. tvm/ra, and sta,

to stand.] To set or place In opposition, to show the dif-

ference or dissimilarity ; to exhibit the difference ; as, to

contrast two faces.

(Fine Arts.) To place In opposition so as to set off or

heighten the effect; as, to contrast colors.

-r. i. To stand in contrast or opposition to ; aa, contrasted

tastes.

Con'traat, n. Opposition and dissimilitude of things or

qualities; exhibition of differences.

(Fine Arts.) An opposition of lines or colors to each

other, 00 contrived that the one gives greitrr effect to

the other. By means of contrast, enerpy and expression
are given to a subject, even when employed on inani-

mate forms. All art is indeed a system of contrasts ;

lights should contrast with shadows, figures with fig-

ures, members with members, and group!) with gronpc.
It is this which gives life, soul, and motion to a compo-
sition. The very principle of harmony or symmetry, in

ornamental art, is contrast; one half of a symmetrical
figure being 'the exact opposite or contrast of the other.

Any form or group of lines, without meaning in itself.

may become when repeated in reverse, or contrasted

with itself, a beautiful form, because it at once acquires
the elements of symmetry.

Con'tra-ten'or, n. [It. contra-tenor^.} (Jftu.) Counter-

tenor, or that part of a male voice which is between the

tenor and treble ; contralto.

Con Irate-wheel, n. (Mach.) See CtowR-wntK-
Contravnlla'tlon, n. [Fr. ctmtrnallatim ; Lat eo-

tra, and valla, vallatux, to fortify.] (fbrttf.) An intrencb-

ment formed by the besiegers between their citmp and
the place besieged, to secure themselves and check the

sallies of the garrison. The line ofcontravalbifion is thus,

as the name implies, a sort of counfcr-fortification.

Coiitravn'rlont, n. (Hath.} Applied to any quaotic
ved from a given system of quantics to be

ID virtue of any unimodolar and linear trim-for-

mations of its variables, to the quant k derived In the

same manner from the system to which the given one is

transformed by linear substitutions reciprocal, or oppo-

site, to the flrxt.

Contravene', r. a. [Lat. eonrrawmo centra, and

renio, to come.] To oppose; to obstruct; to hinder; to

set aside ; as, to contravene a proposition.
Contravon'or. n. One who contravenes or sets aside.

Contravention, n. fFr.I Opp- lion; a

nc of the operation or effect of anything.
Contraver'aion, n. An opposite version; an anti-

strophe.

Conlrayer'va, n. [Sp.] (Bat.) BMDoMHHa.
Contre'ritH. in ow. ; j.'.-i

oiV'-.i of Butler co.

Contro'ras Island*, in the N. Pacific Ocean, a gronp
?f email inlands off the 8.W. coast of Guatemala, prov-
ince of Yeragu*: Lat. 5 W N*., Lon. 82 \V.'. [Fr.] Any unexpected
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event which occurs to coufuse or obstruct the common
course of things or affair-*.

Contrib'iitable, a. That may be contributed.

Cotitrib'titary, a. Contributing to the same end;

paying tribute, or contributing aid to the same sovereign
or state ; as, contributory means.

Contribute, v. a. [Lat. contribuo, contribute con,
and tribuv, to give.] To give or grant in i-uiiiiimn with
ntliers; to givo to a comtnon stock, or for a common pur-
pi >-; to pay a share; to impart a portion or share to a

common purpose; as, to contribute to a charitable ium!
" KngUud contribute* much more than auy other of the allies."

AddUon.

v. i. To give a part; to impart; to administer; to con-

duce; to promote ;
to forward; to participate in.

" We are engaged in war ; tlie secretary of state colls upon the
colonies to contribute." Burke.

C'oiitribii'tion, n. [Fr.; Lat. contributio.] Actof con-

tril'iiting to, or aiding in, the furtherance of an object.
That whirl] is contributed; a share; bestowal of aid to

a cnmraon purpose; a charitable collection.
"
Beggar* are DOW maintained by voluntary contribution*." Graunt.

(Mi!.) A levy; a tax; an imposition levied upon the

people of an enemy's country; as, forced contributions.

(Law.) A payment made by each sharer in an accrued

general loss, to make good the amount advanced by one
of the number for the common benefit ; as, a contribu-

tion to general average.

Contribu'tional, a. Pertaining to a contribution;

paying to a contribution.
Coii tril> ut ive. a. Tending to contribute; having the

quality of contributing ; lending aid to promote in con-
currence with others.

Coil t rib'u tor, n. One who contributes; as, a contributor
to the public ch.irities, u contributor to a periodical, Ac.

"A cheerful contributor to all public expenses." Alterbury.

Contributory, a. Contributing to the same stock or

purpose; promoting to the same end; bringing assist-

ance to the same design ; as, contributory values.

Con'trite, a. [Lat. cmitritus, from contero con, and
tero, tritus, to bruise, rub, or wear.] Broken-hearted for

sin committed; deeply affected with grief and sorrow for

having offended God ; penitent ; repentant ; as, a contrite

heart.
" The contrite sinner is restored to pardon , . . through faith In

Christ." Rogers.

Con'tritely, adv. In a contrite manner; penitently.
Con'triteness, n. Contrition; repentance.
Contrition (ko*4rish'un\ n. [Lat. contritio.] (Tfieol.)
Deep sorrow for sin, arising from the thought of having
offended an infinitely holy and benevolent God. It is

usually understood to mean genuine repentance, and to
be accompanied with a detestation of sin, and of one's self,
on account of having committed it.

Coiitrit'urate, r. a. [Om,and triturate, q. T.] To pul-
verize; to comminute; to reduce to small particles.

Contrlv'able, a. That may be contrived; capable of

being planned, invented, or devised.

Contriv'aiice, n. Act ofcontriving, devising, planning,
forming, or inventing.

"
Instructed, you'll explore,

Divine contrivance, and a God adore." Slackmore.

The thing contrived; device; plan ; scheme; invention;
design; machination; shift; an artifice; a skilful or in-

genious performance.
" Government Is a contrivance of human wisdom to provide for

human wants." Burke.

Contrive', v. a. [Fr. controuver con, and trouver, to
find; Ger. treffen, to hit, to reach; 0. Ger. trefan, to hi t,

to strike.] To invent ; to discover ; to devise ; to plan ; to
concert; to plot; to hatch.

" The chest contriv'dt, double debt to pay,A bed by night, a chest of drawers by day." Goldsmith.
t). . To form or design ; to plan; to scheme.

"
Masking habits, and a borrowed name,
Contrive to hide my plenitude of shame." Prior.

Contrive', u. a.
[
Lat. conterere.] To wear out by use ; to

spend; to get rid of.
" Please ye, we may contrive this afternoon." Shaks.

Contriv'er, n. An inventor or schemer; one who
plans or devises.

Control', n. [Fr. conlrSU contre, and rdfe, from Lat.
rotuliu, roiw/a,alittlowheel; dim. of rota, a wheel; akin
to Sansk. ratlia, a chariot. In L. Lat. rotulus or rotula
means a paper rolled into the form of Awheel, whence its
name. Originally, a roll of papers or register.! Check ;

restraint.

"Speak ... for common good, and speak without control."Dryden.

Power; authority; government; command; superin-
tendence.
v. a.

[Fr. contrfor.} To overlook ; to superintend ; to
restrain; to curb; to govern ;

to direct; to regulate; to
overpower; to subject; as, to crmtrol the populace." Give me a staff of honour for my age ;But not a sceptre to control the world." Shakt.

Controllable, a. That may be controlled: subjectto command.

reMoT'- -Souu
druDkcnDe3' of "w mind not controllable by

Controller, n. One who controls, governs, or restrains."
Tlie great controller of our fate.

"
Dryden.

See COMPTHOLLER,
Control lership, n . The offl

-

ce Qf & controll
(Sometimes written

c<mptro?lerthip.)Control meiit, . Power or act of controlling; state

riBUucf
J C0ntrol; ^straint; opposition; re-

' ^e" w have war for war, and blood for blood.Gontrolmtnt for controlment." Shakt.

Controversial, a. Relating to controversy or dis-

putes ; pi>leiiiic;il disputations; as, "Controversial dis-

courses." Locke.

Controversialist, n. A disputant ;
one who carries

on ii controversy,

Controversially, adv. In a controversial manner.

Coii'troversor, n. One who engages in controversy

Controversy, n. [Lat. cuntrovrrsia. See CONTRO-

VERT.] Opposition in dukite <>r depute; a di.-ptiliUiou or

discussion between parties, particularly in writing ; a

dispute; a contest; a debate; disputation; strife; liti-

gation.
" The Lord hath & controversy with the nations." Jcr. xxv. 31,

Coii'trovert, v. a. [Lat. controve.r&or, to be at vari-

ance contra, and rerwr, to turn one's self about in;

frequentative of verto, versus, to turn, to turn around.
To dispute or oppose by reasoning; to contend against
in words or writings ; to deny, and attempt to disprove
or confute; to agitate contrary opinions against.

" If any person shall think fit to controvert them, he may do it

very safely for me." Cheyne.

Con'troverter, n. A controversialist; a controversial
writer.

Controvert'ible, a. That maybe controverted; dis-

putable.
" Matters dubious, and many controvertible truthi." Browne.

Controvert'ibly, adr. In a controvertible manner.

Con'trovertist, n. One who controverts; a contro-
versialist.
" This prince of controvertists, this great lord and professor

first principles." Tillotson.

4 on i i-ii sioii. n. The ,act of squeezing or pressing
together.

Coiitunia'cioiis, a. [Lat. contumax, contumacis ;

probably from con, and tunif.o, to swell up.] Opposing
rightful authority with pride and stubbornness; stub-

born; obstinate
; perverse; inflexible

; headstrong ;

wilful
; disobedient; as, a contumacious priest.

" There is a method for subduing ... the most contumacious
tinner." Hammond.

Contumaciously, adv. Obstinately; stubbornly;
perversely; in disobedience of orders.

Coiitmna'ciousness, n. Quality of being contuma-
cious; obstinacy; stubbornness; contumacy.
" The difficulty and contumaciouanets of cure." Wiseman.

Con'tumacy,?). [Lat. contumacio, from contumax. See
CONTUMACIOUS.] Unyielding resistance to rightful au-

thority; obstinacy; stubbornness; perverseness.
"Such acts

Of contumacy will provoke the Highest." Milton.

(Law.) The refusal or neglect of a party accused to

appear or answer to a charge preferred against him in
a court of justice.

Con'tumax, n. [Lat.] (Law.) One who, being accused
of a crime, refuses to- appear and answer to the charge.

Contumelious, a. [Lat. contumeliosus, from con-
tumelia. See CONTUMELY.] Contemptuous ; insolent; rude
and sarcastic ; haughtily contemptuous; proudly rude;
shameful; ignominious; as, a contumelious taunt.

"
Contumelious, beastly, mad-brained war." Shaks.

Contume'liously, adv. In a contumelious or inso-
lent manner.

Contunie'lioiisness, n. Rudeness; contemptuous
behavior; state of being contumelious.

Con'tnmely, n. [Lat. contuntelio con. and turn, root
of tumeo, to swell.] Kudeness, or reproach compounded
of haughtiness and contempt; contemptuousness ; inso-

lence; contemptuous language.
"Th* oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely," Shaks.

Contuse', r. a. [Ij&t.contusus,fromcontundo con, and
tundo, to beat

;
Fr. conlusiontr.] To beat, bruise, crush,

pound, or break to pieces ;
to bruise

;
to bray.

"Roots, barks, and seeds contused together." Bacon.

To injure by a blow or pressure, without breaking the
skin or substance ; as, a contused brain.

Contu'sion, n. [Fr., from Lat. contttsio.] Act of beat-

ing or bruising.
State of being beaten or bruised.

(Sura.) An external injury so nearly resembling a
bruise that the same description may generally answer
for both. Each is an injury inflicted by a blunt instru-

ment, and may be effected by blows, falls, or collisions,
and is attended with discol orations and swelling. Con-
tusions are generally mnro severe than bruises, and are
divided into those called simple, and compound. The
simple C. differs little from a bruise, and presents a dis-
colored and partly swollen surface, large or small accord-

ing to the severity of the blow or fall. A black eye is

as often a C. as a bruise. C. require, in most instances,
the same treatment as the former, and should consist in

applying a pledget of lint well soaked in extract of lead,
which generally will be found sufficient, in one or two
applications, to cure the accident. A compound C. is a
much more serious injury, for, in addition to the cutting
or abrasion of the skin, the cellular tissue and muscles
beneath are often so seriously disorganized as to be re-
duced to a state of pulp. Such accidents are always
more serious over bones thinly covered with flesh, as
then the parts injured are liable to mortify and slough.
The treatment in such cases consists in first laying the
torn or cut skin as smooth and natural as possible, re-

moving any sand or stones, applying, as in the former
case, a pledget wetted with the extract of lend, and lay-
ing a warm bran poultice over all.

Coiitwoy'-To, or RUM LAKE, in British N. America,
in the country of the Copper Indians, intersected by
the parallel of 65 31' N., and the meridian of 111 50' W.

Connn'drnm, n.;pl. CONUNDRUMS. (Etym. uncertain.]A sort of riddle, in which some quaint or odd reeem-

Malice is proposed for discovery between things per-
li-ctly unlike; as, for instance: Wht-n i.* a plant like a
hog? When it begins to root. A quibble; a low jest.

: Co HUM, n. [Lat., a cone.] (Bol.) Same as CONE, q. v.

An extensive genus of univalve inollusca, ord.
xt'i i>r}'>; the shells of which are thick, and

Fig. 671. CONUS MARMOREUS, (Chinn.)

rolled up, as it were, in a conical form. They are found
principally in the southern and tropical sen-, and m-my
of them are very beautiful, both in shape and color. The
mollusc is much compressed and involved; the ln-ad

very distinct, terminated by a trunk capable of great
extension; two tentacula, with eyes near the summit;
foot, oval and long.

Coii'usancc, n. See COGNIZANCE,

Coii'iiNaiit, a. Same as COGNIZANT, q. v.

Comisor', n. See COGNIZOR.
Convalesce, (A-on-ro-W*

7
,) r. n. [Lat. convalfsco con

t

and vako, to be strong.] To recover health and strength
after sickness.

Convalescence, Convales'cency, n. [Fr. con-

valescence; Lat. cirnvalesce.iitia.] Renewal of ln'itltli;

the insensible recovery of health and strength after

disease; state of a body renewing its vigor after sick-
ness or weakness.

" She recovered her spirits to a reasonable convalescence." Shakt.

Convalescent, a. [Fr.] Recovering health and vigor
after sickness or debility.
n. One recovering or recovered from sickness.

Coiivales'eently, adv. With a renewal of health
and strength.

Convalla'ria, n. [From Lat. convaUi.*, a valley.] (Bot.)
The Solomon's Seal, and Lily of the Valley, a genus of

plants, ord. Liliacece. They are plants with simple stems
and alternate leaves; flowers in terminal racemes or
umbels, reddish or greenish-white. Among the species
which inhabit the U. States is C. bifolia, the two-leaved
Solomon's Seal, a small plant, frequent along the edges
of woodlands from New England to Wisconsin; and G.

mtrjfilis, the Lily of the Valley, an elegant, sweet-so nted

plant, native of woods at the South; leaves 2-3, ovate-

elliptical; scape 6 high, with white flowers depending
from its upper half in a single rank. It is, or deserves
to be, a frequent inhabitant of ourgardens. See Fig. 1578.

Convec'tion, n. [Lat. cvnvectio, from convetro, ctmrec-
tus con, and veho, to carry.] Act of conveying, bring-
ing, or transmitting.

(Phys.) The C. of heat is the transmission of heat by
actual contact, in opposition to radiation. Johnson.

Convec'tive, a. Occasioned by convection.

Convec'tively, adv. In a convex-live manner.
Conveii'able, o. That may be convened or assembled.
Convene', v. n. [Lat. convenio COM, and rem'o, to come.]
To come together; to associate; to meet; to unite.

" The rays converge and convene in the eyes," Newton.

To assemble for any public purpose ; as, to convene a
meeting of dtj/.ens.

"The parliament of Scotland now convened." Baker.

v. a. To cause to come together or assemble ;
to call to-

gether; to convoke.
" No man was better pleased with the convening of this parlia-

ment than myself." King Charles /.

To summon to meet and appear byjudicial authority.
"
By the papal canon law, clerks, In criminal and civil causes,

cannot be convened before auy but an ecclesiastical judge." Ayliffe.

To bo suitable to. (An Americanism.)
L'onvenee', n. One summoned to appear with others.

Conven'er, n. One who convenes or calls an assembly
together. (Used in Scotland; as, a coutity-confen<!r.)

Convenience, Conven'lency, n. [Lnt. conreni-
entia ; Fr. conveyance.] State of being convenient; fit-

ness of time or place ; suitableness ; propriety ; adapted
ness.

"
Conveniency is, when a thing or action is so filled to the cir-

cumstances, and the circumstances to it, that thereby ft becomes
a thiug convenient." Perkint.

C'lnimodiousness; ease; accommodation; freedom from
discomfort or difficulty.
" The value is the name, and the convenience greater.'

'

Stntft.

That which is convenient; cause of ease, comfort, or
accommodation.

" A pocket -perspective, and other Httle conveniences." Swift.

Convenience, in Ohio, a post-village of Fayette co.,
abr.ut -2:, m. N.W. of Cbillicothe.

Convenient, a.
[Lat, convenient, from convenio. See

CONVENE.] Concurring; agreeing; according; fit; suit-

able; adapted; fitted; suited; proper; as, a convenient
hour.

" The least and most trivial episodes ... are either necessary
or convenient." Dryden.

Commodinus; tending to, or productive of, ease, com-
fort, or advantage.

" Feed me with food convenient for me." Prov. xxx. 8.

Conven'iently. adv. In a convenient manner; fitly;

suitably; commodiously.
"

I this morning know
Where w* shall find him most cowtaiently." Shakt.
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4 011 vent, n. [0. Fr. convent ; Fr. convent; Lat. con-

ventus, from conr*- imunltj "! j^ntons de-
1 ID religion ;

.1 .Un or nuns
; as, a con-

vent of Ursui'
" The reverend abbot,

WUh all his convent, honourablv rn'fivcd Mm."ffkakt.

An abbey ; a monastery : a nunnery ; a i.

as, rheconm / of i'n itoyal.

4'oil Vi'iif ..
in 1

:! M " ! ^' '

'

Con v*iit icI, a. ivrtaiitiny, or relating, tu a con-

nnti
Convent'lole, n. [Lat. eonotntieidwi^ dim. of con-

\

A minor ii.shuinbly u|- m
MT, of a part dt"

tilt* lll"llk-i of a rnliVent to J"Hll il pally ill 111.' eb-rtiun

of Jin ul. l. t. It is *aid by noun- to have In-, n tiiM ap

plied in Kngland to Hi" ncho,,N of Wlckllffe, and Inu
MM' 1

!' li.-cll tl^i'd I'
1
.

" II t' "' I'l" '

Uec win. b dissent tiom iti-- rtabllahed emu- ii

uf England. In l''"'<l. What is calb-1 III'- C Art Wa.s

passed, decreeing that if iitiy per-oii <T persons above
16 years of a^.- \\vre pr.'-,,-ut at any meeting lor worship
OUforwDt Ir.im tin- Chun h <.( Kn land, whoro there

should bo five pernom moni than tint booaohold, tb'-y

should, for tin- tii-I nlVem-e, sutler thr^- month*' ini-

pi-Norirn.Mit or pay 25; for the Mi-fund tin- punishment
was to be douM-'d; and lor th" thinl, Ilicv wore to bo

\ in- lira, or pay 10ti (f.itih ; ami if thrx

returned, to suflf'-r death. It wa-- lint till 1812 that the

C. Act was regaled by 52 Geo. III. c. 112.

A ni.-1'tnitf "f di-^entet-H from the Kstabli-died Church of

Kiighmd, for religious worship, or the place where they
meet; generally used in a contemptuous sense.

" Who far from st*eple and thHr sacred sound,
ID fields their nflMOMMHCMM fouiid." ttrydtn,

A secret assembly ; as, a conventicle of conspirators.
" AT. all of you had laid your heads together,

(Jiyself had notice of jour convinttcUt.)
"

Sltakt.

Convent'icler, n. One who belongs to a religious
ntlcle.

Conveii'fion, n. [Fr., from Lat. conventiot from <',,/

,]
Actof coming together ; a meeting; in"'

tion.
" The convention* ... of particles of matter." Boyle.

Agreement; arbitrary custom; conventionality; as, the
/ttiim.i i'f society.

A temporary agreement or treaty. See TREATY,
An assembly met for the furtherano- of some civil, po-
litical, or religious purpose.

(Anter. Hist.) At the commencement of tho Revolu-

tion, the term was applied to those bodies which as-

sumed the powers previously exerdsed by tin

government, aii'l especially to those, by which the State

and national constitutions were framed. Actually, tint

term is not only applied to delegated bodies, specially
assembled by tho authority of one or more State legis-
lature ; hut also to voluntary assemblies of delegates
having some change of legislation or policy in view. It

Is also applied to delegated bodies assembled as tho rep-
resentatives of parties, especially for nomination to office.

(Kutj. lfi.<t.) A term applied to two extraordinary as-

semblies of the Kngliah parliament. Tho first was sum-
moned in 1660, and having completed the work of the

Restoration, was dissolved by Charles II. during the
same year. The second had for its object the debarring
of Jainos II. from the throne, (KW9), and thu establish-

ment thereon of William III. and Mary.
" To the Lords of Convention, 'twas Clarerbousfl spoke,
Era the King's crown go down there are crowns to be broke."

Scott.

(French Hist.) The name of the political assembly
whii-h succeeded the Legislative Assembly (Attnnbltr
National*)) Sept. 21, 1792. The C. abolished royalty and
proclaimed the. republic, Sept. 22 ; condemned Louis XVI.
to death, without appeal, by a majority of 11 out of 721
votes, Jan. 20, IT'.tii; declared war with England, 11-11 nM,
and Spain, Feb. 1: established tho revolutionary tribu-

nal, March 10; decreed the formation of tin- committee
of public safety, April 6 ; allowed the arrest of the Gi run-

dins, June 2; completed tho constitution, bin su-ipfnd.-d
Its activity. Aug. 10 ; decreed a universal levy tor the
national il.'t.'iKi', An- 'J.i ; >> mdemiied M.tne Vtitolnette,
Oct. 16; appoints! a committee, witli Sieves at its head,
to frame a second constitution, April 1'.*, 17-t4 ; received
and adopted thai constitulion, Jinn- '!'.'; ordnvd ihe ar-

rest of ilolie-pir.rrt', July 27 ; Kuppressod tho Jacobins,
Nov. 12; WM IQOeMifaUr dtfendw by Bonaparte againwt
the sections of Paris, Oct. -

r
, IT'.K'i; hamir 1 OTO ,

to the Dirt'ctory and the Council of 500, and finally u-l-

journcd, t. 2ti, after having bem in

and .'!.') days, and
[>

< \IHIV vi-i.-ni.

tyrannical, even atrocious acts are rharp.l to tho C.;
but it is to be said also that in critical enirruencies that

ass.Miil-ly displayed an unequalled energy; that it main-
tained the unity of France, aii-l -avnl th<- cmmlrv u-h.-n

invaded by foreign ariiii.-s. France is imlfbtivl to it for

many of hor best institutions, sm-h as Uir /;.

of the National Debt ; the Normal .Scho.il
-,
th,- r

tory of Arts ami Trades, ic.

t'oiiven'tioiial, n. U.-l.itiM- (.. a . .mvntion ; .stipu-
latod ; formed l>y ai , -, r\ ie.-,

Arising out of custom or < . t ; mbacribod to

by usage; as, conventional rules uf society, m
lan^u i

Conventionalism, n. That which IH r-

t-dtabli^li' d 1'V p ',
:.

. tacit agreement; as, a
certain phra-i- i- n 'ism.

i'OIlVVll Iloiiulisl. , t . Ori,. win. adh-Tes to the ruli-n

and provisions of u ctmveiitinn. One who i* attached
to conventionalism ; a formal, piiiictili.>ns p

Con veiitioiial'lty, n. Sute uf beiug couwutioual ;

a conventional term, pi incipl. ,
,. r < .1-1- m; adherence to

1 pure Illl".

Con veil lionuliy. u\< ntiomil.

4 on \ <>ir tloiiall y, 'fi>-. lu A h.'i .
i

nialili'-r.

4 oin t>ii tiouary, a. Acting upon couh .n r

by f-tipnlath'!
4 on % 4-11 I ioiH-r. n. \ BMRtbwf <\ a :.^"Hii"ii

puldic asseml'ly.
Con vcii'tioiiiMt, . Ouo who enters into an agree-

rn< nl or OODtl

4 Oil VI'llt'llHl, a.
'

i M nanlie
; UolODg-

ing to a eom
. One who liv -s in a ..nv. -nt . a mnk or nun. \

"
I have read a sermon of a conventual." Additon,

Converge', r. i. [L. Lat. c.nnvergo con, and wrgo, t<,

I.- ml, turn, or imliii'-.J To tuin or h'-nd togeth.-r t.-

wards the same point : io t'-iid to one and tho same point,
or object; to incline and appi-.uli nearer together.

" The lower skle*. tliey all at one* eonMTf*
High to the crown of heaven." TUvmwn.

Convergence. Coiiver'ffeucy,n. Tbequality of

-mi; : i. Tid.'iu v \" one point or <>!

oiiver'tpent, a. Tending to one point or object; ap-
li other us lhy proceed ; as, convergent

C. and divergent teriet. (Math.) An infinite series is

said to be C'. when, however many of its terms may be

added together, the sum never exceeds, uum<
some finite quantity. On the other hand, it is said to

be divergent when, adding sufficient number of terms,
a sum can be obtained which numerically exceeds any
given finite quantity, however great. A series is not

necessarily C. when ito terms continually decrease In

magnitude; for instance, the
seriesl-f-J^-f JxJ+J^, Ac., is

divergent. If, however, besides decreasing numerically,
the terms have alternate signs, tho series will bo C ;

thus, 1 Xr/^i J-i. *c., is C.

C4Usver'jffeiit-nervo<I, a. (Bot.) Applied In describ-

ing the venation of leaves, to cases where the ribs form
a curve and meet at a point, as in Plantago lanceolate.

onver'fflng, p. a. Tending to one point, mark, or

object; approaching each other, as lines extended
;
de-

creasing in magnitude ; tending to a certain limit

C. rayt. (Optic*. ) Kays tending to a common focus.

C. teriet. (Math.) See COSVKRUEXT Scans.
Con vers'aole, a. [See CONVERSE.] Disposed to cori-

il iient in conversation ;
communicative ; sociable ;

free in discourse.

CoiiverM'nbleneaa, n. Quality of being sociable and
conversable; HutillCjr of talk.

, oiivern'nbly, "</!'. In a conversable manner.
4 on \ < rs;i m-V. Con'vcrsancy, . titate of being

familiar or conversant.

CoHV*'r*ft'iio, a town of 8. Italy, 20 m. from Bari ;

pop. 9,t40.

Coil'verttant, a. [It. convenante.] Well acquainted
with; versed in; skiltul ; proficient; generally fol-

lowed by with.
" H9 use* the different dialect* a< one who had been eonseriant

with them all." Popt.

I lav ing much intercourse, converse, or familiarity with :

well acquainted by frequent association.

"Nor con*tr*aaU with as and Idleness."Skat*.

Relating to ; concerning : preceding about.
" Discretion considered . . . aa converts *t abmtt worldly affairs."

Additon.

Conver'tiant, n. One who converses, (it.)

Con'vcrMuiitly, adv. In a conversant or intimate
manner.

Conver'tion, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. conrenatin, from con-

venor. SeeCoxvKRSK.] Familiar intercourse with; inti-

mate fellowship ; commerce; easy intercourse.
" Freedom of habitudes, and convcrtation with the best company."

,

Familiardiscoarse ; interchange of ideas ; colloquy ; easy
talk between two or more persons. Th pleasure and

advantages to bo derived from C. are very manifest.
Thnv iti much in it to lead tho superficial observer to

view it as a natural gift; and we find individual-, and
even nations, that have peculiar talents for it; but *t ill

it is an art, and may be learned like every other art, and
from its value and importance it is entitled to mm h

more attention than U usually bestowed upon it. Let a
man have read, thought, studied as much as ho may,
rar.-ly will he reach his possible advantage as a ready
man, untesa he has exercised his powers much in r.

Tin- am-ient philosophers were masters of the art of C.,

and adopted this mode of communicating instruction

to tin ir disciples. Rousseau justly remarks that the

ton,, uf good (\ is neither dull nor frivolous. It is

flu-iit and natural; sensible, without being pedantic;
ch.-.Ttiil, without being boisterous; elegant, without

being affected ; polit* without being insipid : and jocose,
without being equivocal. It deaU not in dissertations

or epigrams; conforms to the ilt-mand* of good taste,

without b<-iiig b.>tind by rule; unites wit and reason,
and compliment, without departing from the

rules of a pure morality, and allows all to speak on

subjects which they understand. Kach rxpressrs bis

opinion, and rapports it in as few words as possible; and
n<> "lie attack- that ot unoth-r u it h warmth, or upholds
his own with obMin.i.y. All impart information, and
Ml ait In tlii> art. an in most others. It Is

whiit tilings are to be avoided than
!.. ^.int nut jir-cisely what uiiirht U- be done. The object
ol '

'

i- lofitlord ent-'i taiiiiiienior agreeable information :

and 01 t its first rules is to allow everybody ;

tribute his share, while everyone at the same lime
rt himself for "th- gratili -ati..n of UK-

toy. Egotism, or any display of se&oonoeU, 11 the

very bam- of ''., and i* carefully fc> I* voi.lcd, us Is aim

. -ire I to
< hu n it ml. -

It it Hu

: . I no inn. h a.' ,- . i. d ..

s*. MI- on H tu

can be employ . I m ti> mi. ,

t II 1H entirely ll'^-b'.

< OHM r*tu tioiinl, ' PtsdBlii(BoOTnsiUeia:doiM
in iiintiial d'-i oni .it or talk ; tut, n r*/nr*/-

4 oii\ * r-n (ioititllsl. /.

, -p. cibcall>, .,ne wh.. prtictisca the art of

sation.

4 oii\<-i*Ma lioiilttin, n. A word or expression usatl 10
conversa tit) n.

The art of convernation.
4 oiivcntu tionit. n. An adept in conversstion.
4 OIIV<T Htlv', a. Kelating to social intercours* ; In

contradistinction to contemplative.
"
Finding him little studious and contemplative, she BOOM to

endue htm with eon*er*atf qutUitlM of youth." WotUm.

CoiIVTMlIonO,!A-o-rv>-i-rn-<;'<(,jn. [It] AlUMt-
ing assembled for conversation, generally on litrmrj

Con verm*?', r. i. [Lnt. convenor eon, and vertor, rrr-

$atu*t to move about In a place, to dwell, to remain iu a
place; frequentative from wrf", to turn

; Fr. c"nrerter.\
To have intercourse; to keep company or be engaged;
to bo familiar; to hold intercourse and be intimately
mcquainted.

" Sk the Sfstaat bllti.

And then convert* with nature." rowwon.
To talk familiarly; to convey thoughts reciprocally ; to

discourse; to chat; to talk; to commune ; with with.
" With the* oMMwvto; I forjet all time." Milton.

n. Conversation; familiar discourse or talk; chut.
* Form'd by thy convert* bapplly to *er
From (rare to (aj, from lively to severe." Pop*.

Acquaintance by frequent or customary intercourse*;
cohabitation; familiarity.

"A fre convert* with persons of different pact*." Watt*.

( Logic. ) A reciprocal or Inverted proposition, In whhh
the supposition and conclusion of a preceding proposi-
tion change places; a proposition fnrnii'd from another
by putting the predicate for the subject, and the siibjivt
for the predicate.

(Math.) In geometry, a proposition Is said to l>e the
convene of another, when, after draw-hit; a conclusion
from something first proposed, we proceed to suppose
what had been before concluded, and to draw from it

what had been supposed. Thus, If two sides of a triangle
ba equal, the angles opposite to those sides are sJso

-.[ii.il: thecmiversf of the proposition is, that if 2 angles
of a triangle bu equal, the* side* opposite to those angles
are also equal.
-a. Tamed round ; opposite or reciprocal ; as, a conrrrw

proposition.

Con'verwly. a</v. With change of order; in a con-

trary order; reciprocally.
Converter, n. One who converses; a talker.
Con ver'Msbl*, a. Susceptible of being reversed, or as-

suming a convene relation.

Conversion, (kon-ver'tfiv*,) n. [Lat. conrertio.} A
turning or change from one state into another; trans-
mutation ; as. the conversion of metals.

Change of opinions or conduct; a change of heart or dis-

positions, succeeded by a reformation of life ; change
from side or party to another, or from one religion to

another; as, the conversion of St. Paul.

(Logic.) An interchange of terms in an argument; as,
No virtu u vice; no vice it virtue. JoJint-m.

(Math.) A reduction of the form of s proposition.
C. of equations. In algebra, the reducing of a frac-

tional equation Into an Integral one.

(Mil.) A change of front

(Law.) C. Is where a man has found, or become pos-
esiied of another's goods, and refuses to deliver them on
demand; in which case he Is said to have converted

tils own use. And an action of trover will lie to
recover the goods, or the value thereof.

Conyer'nlvc, a. Susceptible of conversion or refor-

mation. Convertible; sociable.

Convert", r. a. [Lat. wnverto con, and rerto, to tarn.]
To change or turn Into another ultance or form : to

change from one state to another; to transmute; as, to
cwtrrrt gold bullion into money.

"Lsssns
The sorrow, and CONMTU It nigh u> JOT.

"
Milton.

To turn from a bad life to one that is good, religions, and
holy: as, to convert* profligate.
" A&d sinners shall be 0nr(l unto tb*." Ptmlmu IL 13.

To change or turn from one religion, party, or sect, to
aiioth-r ;

to convert from a heathen state; as, to c*mr*rt
an infidel to the truth, to conrrrt a political oppont- nt.
" AucuiUne l conwrtrd by Bl. AnbroM's wrmoa." -S*mmo*4,
To turn from one use or destination to another; as, to
otmrerf forged bills Into ca*u.

" He comrrritj the prlae* to hU own ose." Arbmtknat.

r. i. To turn about or bo changed : to undergo a change ;

as, to be converted from a drunkard into a teetotaller.

"The lore of wicked Meads contvru to ftear." SlaJu.

Coii'v*rl. n. A converted person; one who if turned
a l<j holiness and morality; a person wbo re-
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nounces one creed, religious system, or political party,

' Convlne'er, n. lie who, or that which, convinces.

und embraces another. i Coiivliic'ible, a. That may be convinced.

(E<;cl.} Tlie irriii r. i* specially itjiplinl to such as , Convilio'ill^'* p. . Producing conviction ;
calculated

abandon any other faith and adopt' that of Christianity. to persuade ; capable o! subduing the opposition of tbe

It is opposed to ap'^t.id-, applied to one who has forsaken miiul and compelling its assent
; 9M,convincinfft9til

the Christian irli-ion lor conn- other. Conviuc'ill^ly, aril1
. In a convincing manner,

Convert'er, n. One who converts, or makes converts. Convinc'iiigriicftN, n. The power of convincing.

Convertibility, . [Fr. convcrtibiKtc.] Capability
oi being i-oiivcrtr.i or changed from one substance, form,
or state to another ; quality of being changeable front

one letter to another ; as, the convertibility of goods into

money.
Convertible, a. [Fr.] That may bo converted or

changed; susceptible of change; tnuismutable; trans-

formable; interchangeable.
" Minerals are Dot convertible into another species." Harvty.

That may be exchanged, or reciprocally used, the one
for the oilier; us, convertible terms.

Convert'ibleness, n. State of being convertible.

Reciprocally; with interchange ofConvert'ibly
terms.

Con'vex, a. [Lat. conwxus, from cmtreho con, and vi-f,, Coiivlv'ially, adr. In a festive or convivial manm-r.

Coii'vis, in Mu/ti>fftn, a post-village and township of

Callioun co.; pup, 1,015.

Convive, 11. [Fr J
A companion in conviviality or

t ! ;\ ity ; as. a brother conrice.

Coitviv'ial, a. [Lat. ctmvivilis, from conrigntm, a

living together, a meal in company con, and nv, to

iive.] Relating to a social entertainment or feast
;
fe-

i

live ; festal ; jovial ;
wocial ; as, a ctmviriat spirit.

" Which feasts, convivial meetings we did name." Denham.

Conviv'ialist, n. One who is given to conviviality;
a revel U-r.

Convivial'ity, n. Convivial disposition or practice ;

the good-humor or mirth indulged in at tin entertain-

ment.

to carry, bear, or bring.] Vaulted; arched; rounded; rig- 1 Con'vocate, r. a. [Lat. cmvoco, convocatus. Se

Ing or swelling on the exterior eurtuce into a spherical ! VOKE.] To convoke; to call or summon to meet;

form; protuberant outwards; gibbous; spherical;

opposed to CONCAVE, q. v.

n. A convex body; a body swelling externally into a
circular form.

" A comet . . . burns th
And half heav'u's con

Convexel, (kon'cext,) a. Made convex, or protuber-
ant, in a spherical form; as, a convened spine.

Coiivex'edly, Con'vexly, adv. In a convex form
;

as,
" convex!y conical." Grew.

Convex'edness. Convex'ity, n. [Fr. convexitf ;

Lat. convexitas.] State of being convex; exterior sur-

face of a convex body ; a gibbous or globular form ;

roundness; as, the convexity of tho earth.

Con'vexness, n. Convexity ; spheroidal protuberance.
Convex'o-coii'cave, a. Convex on one Bide, and
concave on the other, as a lens.

Convex'o-con'vex, a. Convex on both sides.

Co 11vex'o-plane, a. Convex and plane on opposite
aides.

Convey', v. a. [Lat. conveho con, and vefto, to carry,

bear, or bring.] To carry, bear, remove, transmit, or

transport by land or sea-communication; as, to convey
passengers.

" I will convey them by sea, In floats." ffeh. il. 7.

To pass or cause to pass; to transfer, deliver, or make
over to another ; as, to convey property.
To impart, introduce, or communicate; as, to convey
news.

" Hen fill one another's bends with noise and sounds, but convey
not their own thoughts." Locke.

p. i. To steal ; to remove surreptitiously ; to manage
privately; as, to convey booty.
"

I will convey the business as I shall find means." Sfiakt.

Convey'able, a. That may be conveyed or trans-
ferred.

Convey'ance, n. Act of conveying or removing ; the

thing conveyed or removed ; aa, conveyance by railroad.

Means ofcarrying or transporting ; transportation; trans-
mission : removal ; aa, a vehicular conveyance, convey-
ance of dignities, Ac.

"The conveyance down of Adam's monarchical power." Spenser.

(Law.) A. writing, sealed and delivered, whereby a
property in lands and tenements is conveyed from one
person to another. When the property in goods, or in a
term of years, or other estate less than freehold, is

passed by deed, the instrument of transfer is called an
assignment. The forms of C. vary widely in tbe various
States.

Convey'ancer, n. (Law.) One who draws deeds or

writings by which property is conveyed or transferred.

Convey'anciiig1

, n. (Law.) The act or practice of

drawing deeds, leases, Ac., for conveying or transferring
the title to property.

Convey'er, n. Ho or that which conveys.
Convicin'ity, n. fLat. con, and vicinitas, neighbor-

hood.] Neighborhood; nearness. (E.)
Convict', v. a. [Lat. c'mvinco, convictus, from con, and
viuw, to vanquish, to conquer; Fr. convaincre; It. con-

vincerf.] To overpower by proving a charge against :

to prove, find, determine, or decide to be guilty ;
to show

by proof or evidence; to prove manifestly ; as, to convict
a prisoner.

Con'vict, n. A person proved or found guilty of a
crime alleged against him; a malefactor; a culprit; a
felon.

Convict'ed, p. a. Proved or determined to be guilty.
Coiivict'ible, a. That is capable of being convicted.(R-)
Conviction, n. [Fr.] Act of convicting; state of

being convicted
; detection of guilt ; act of finding guilty ;

act of convicting; confutation; strong belief on the
ground of satisfactory evidence, without any implica-
tion of previous error; state of being sensible 'of guilt.
(Law.) The finding of one guilty of an offence bythe verdict of a jury.

Convic'tive, a. Having the power to convince or
convict.

Convlc'tlvely, </,.. In a convincing manner.

vict
ivenes**> n ~ A tendency to convince or con-

Convince', r. a. [Lnt. comi'nro. from con, and vine'
to conquer ; It. conrinc-rf. ; Fr. c<mi>aincrt.'\ To subdu
the opposition of the mind to truth

; to conquer or per-
auade by argument; to satisfy the mind by evidence
or proof; to force to acknowledge or assent to

C'oii viiioe'ment, n. Conviction. (K.)

scmble by summons.
L'oiivoca'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. ootnocatio.] Act
of convoking or calling an assembly; as, "making a

general convocation." Sidney.
An assembly ;

a diet; a synod; a congress; a council.
" On tbe eighth day shall be an holy convocation unto you."

Lev. xxiii. 20.

(Eccl.) In the Church of England, an asbembly of the

hierarchy and lower bodies of clergy, met to confer on

matters touching ecclesiastical interests.

In Oxford University, Eng., an assembly of college-

dignitaries, fellows, Ac., which has the control of all

business pertaining to the university.

(Mining.) In Cornwall, Eng., a parliament of tin-

masters. All Stannary laws me enacted by the several

convocations, and carry with them till the force andluw
of acts of parliament.

Convoca'tional, a. Relating, or pertaining, to a
convocation.

Couvoca'tionist, n. An advocate of convocation.

Con'vocator, n. (Mining.) A member of a convoca-
tion of Cornish tin-masters.

Convoke', v. a. [Lat. convoco con, and coco, to call.]

To call together; to summon to meet ;
to assemble by

summons; to convene.
" Convoke the peerage." Pope.

Don'volnte, a. I Lat. convolutua, from convolvo. See

COXVOLVE.J Rolled together, or on itself, or one part on
another.

Con'voluted, a. Twisted or rolled together; as, con-

voluted plates.

Convolution, n. [Lat. convolutio.] Act of rolling or

winding together or on itself, or one thing on another.

State of being rolled, wound, or twisted together; a

winding motion.
" The convolution* of a smooth-lipped shell." Wordsworth.

(Anat.) The winding folds of the superficial layer of

the brain ; and also the coils and turns of the intestinal

tube.

Convolve', v. a. [Lat. cnm-olvo con, and volvn, to

roll.] To roll or wind together or on itself; to roll one

part on another.
" He writh'd him to and fro convolv'd." Milton.

Couvolvtila'cew, n. pi. [From Lat. convolve, I roll

or bind together.] (Bot.) The Convolvulus or Bindweed

family, an order of plants, alliance Solanales. DIAO. 5

free stamens, basal placentae, ami leafy doubled-up coty-
ledons. They are herbs or shrubs generally twining or

trailing, and milky. The leaves are alternate and ex-

stipulate. The calyx has 5 deep divisions; is much im-

bricated; persistent. Thecorolla i.s 5-partiteor5-plaiteii,

regular, deciduous, and has no scales in it tube; cesti-

vatioa plaited. The stamens alternate with the lobe?

of the corolla. The ovary is 2-, 3-, or 4-cclled, or its car-

pels are more or less distinct. The fruit is capsular. In
this order there are 47 known genera, with about 665

species, which are chiefly found in theplains and valleys
of hot and tropical regions. A few flourish in temper-
ate climates, but none in the coldest latitudes. They
are remarkable for the presence of an acrid milky pur-

gative juice in their roots. Jalap and team-many, are

products of this order.

Convol'vulus, n. (Bot.) The Bindweed, a gen. of plants,

the type of the order Convol-

vulaceff. It is characterized by
a bell-shaped corolla, with five

prominent plaits and five shal-
low lobes. 8 or 10 Rpecies are
found in this country, among
which C. arvensis, the. small

Bindweed, a twining plant,
growing in fields and pastures
from Maine to the Carolinas:
stem several feet long, climb-

ing or prostrate, a little hairy; 'v''~

flowers small, white, often with '_^
a tinge of red ; and C. purpu- \ ^*r
reus, the Morning-glory (fig. V-"~~f

672), found in fields in the Mid-
die and Western States; stem Fly. 672.

climbing many feet ; leaves THE MOB'NINO-GLORY.

roundish, heart-shaped ; flowers (Convolvulus pttrpvreus.)
l:in;e, beautiful, generally of a
dark purple, sometimes blue, flesh-colored, striped, 4c.
It is a well-known and favorite climber and free flower,
of tbe easiest culture.

Convoy', v. a. [Fr. conroyer con, and voie, Lat. via,

way.] To attend or accompany on the way, for protec-
tion or deli-nee, cLlln-r by sea or land ; to attend; to es-

cort; to guard; ns, t" tir<ii/ a lire! of meirhantmen.
n. Act of convoying; escort or atu-iuhui. e lor defence.

" Your convoy makes tbe dangerous way secure." Dryden.

A guard of troops to protect provisions, stores, Ac., on
their passage from one place to another; as, a baggage-
convoy. A ship or ship* of war. accompanying a fleet

of merchantmen, ic., for protection against an enemy 'n

vessels; as, to sail under convoy. Tbe fleet protected
by naval convoy.

Convulse', v. a. [Lat. eonvuZnti, from convello con,
ami rcllo, to pluck, to pull.] To shake, tear, or rend; to

contract violently, as the muscles ; to affect by irregular

spasms; to shake; to agitate; to disturb; to put into

commotion.
" The world is convulaedby the agonies of great nations."

Macaulay.

Convulsion, n. [Lat. conrulsin.'] Any violent or ir-

regular motion; agitation; commotion ; tumult; dis-

turbance; as, cdtivulti'tiix of earthquake.
"All . . . fall under the same convulsions of state, by disicu-

(M-'d.) A wntbinir ami agitation of the limbs, and in-

voluntary action of the muscles in general. The fits

vary much in extent and violence, sometimes attacking
the. whole body, and at others confined to particular

parts; in the former case the mind is affected, but inthe
latter it often remains undisturbed; they also vary in

duration, lasting from a few minutes to some hours.

They are sometimes preceded by dizziness, double or dis-

turbed vision, and coldness, and are followed by great
languor ; but at others they come and po without much
disturbance. Teething, worms, and overloaded bowels
are common causes of convulsive attacks in children;
and these are relieved by freely and tin,< -ly lancing the

gums, and by the administration of proper purges.
Convul'sioiial, a. Pertaining (o convulsions ; affected

by convulsions.

Convul'sionaries, n, pi. [Fr. convulsionnaires.]
(Hist.) The name of a fanatical sect, which made its

appearance in Paris, abt. 1730. They used to assemble
tit the grave of a celebrated Jansc-nisi, named Paris, in

the church-yard of St. Medardus. At this tomb a mul-
titude of people poured forth fanatical prayers, ser-

mons, and prophesyings. Miracles are also alleged to
have been performed, for proofof which we are referred
to a work written by M. Montgeron, a French senator,
and entitled La Verite" des Miracles ope're's par Finter-

cfusion de Prancms de Paris (Paris, 1737). After 1731,
the fanaticism of the C. increased to utter madness.

"They threw themselves into the most \iolent contor-
tions of body, rolled about on the ground, imitated

birds, beasts, and fishes, and at last, when they had
completely spent theint-clves, went ofl in a swoon." In

1733, the king issued an order for the imprisonment of
these fanatics, but it waa found Impossible to put a com-

plete stop to the mischief. They tot k to predicting the
downfall of the throne and the church, which prophecy
the French Revolution appeared to fulfil. They were
not much heard of in Paris after the middle of the last

century, but have occurred in country-places at various
times within the present century.

Convul'sionary, a. Convulsive ;
convulsional.

Convul'sive, a. Partaking of the nature of convul-
sion ; tending to convulse; spasmodic; agitating; as, a
convulsive fit.

"The flying soul's convulsive ntrlfe." Dryden.

Convul'sively, adr. In a convulsive manner.

Con'way, a river of England, in A\ ales, which, after a
course of 30 m., falls into Beaiumiris Buy. It is noted
for its fine scenery, and abundance of t-almoii.

Conway, or ABERCONWAY, a walled sea-port town of
Caernarvonshire, N.Wales, on the estuary of the Con-

way Hiver. There is here a magnificent Nornvin castle,
built by Edward I. It was an opulent town until the

great plague of 1C07 almost depopulated it. J'op. 2.&00.

Conway, in Arkansas, a central co.; area, abt. 1.200

eq. m. It is bounded on theS.W.by the Arkansas Hiver,
ami is traversed by Cadron and Cvprees creeks. Cap.
Hpiinelirkl. Pop. 8,112.

Coiiway, in Maine, a poet-office of Aroostook co.

Conway, in Mtutachutett*, a poet-village urn! township
of Franklin co., on Deerfield River, 10U m. W. by N.
of Boston ; pop. 1,460.

Conway, in Michigan, a post-village and township of

Livingston co., abt 25 m. E. of Lansing; p<-p. 1,620.

Conway, in Mississippi, a post-office of Leake co.

Coiiway, in New Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of Carroll co., t,n the Saco River, abt. 75 m. N.N.E.
of Concord; pop. 1,607.

Con'way, THOMAS, an American revolutionary genera),
it. in Ireland. After acquiring a military reputation in

France, he came to America in 1777, and received from

Congress tbe appointment of brigadier-general, and

shortly afterwords that of inspector-general, with the

rank of major-general. He is principally noteworthy
for his secret conspiracy against flen. Washington, with
the view of supplanting him in the chief command, by
G'-n. Gates. He, did his utmost to poison the public
mind against Washington by private caballing and pub-
lished strictures, but becoming unpopular with the army,
and his character being rnvealed to Congress, he, in 1778,

resigned his command, fought a duel with Gen. Cadwnl-

ladi-r, was wounded, recovered, and returned to France.

Nothing further is known of his after-career.

Con'wayborougrh, in South Carolina, a post-village
and township, cap. of Horry district, on the Woccamaw
River, abt. 110 m. E. by :*. of Columbia: pop. 1,610.
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Con'way (r MIHM.KI Kl vnr. in Virginia, an affluent
nf tin- Jt.tpii|;ui, IM tvM-'-u I'M'. 'in' .in I M, iili-i>n .

Co'ii.v, - JD. k<w(jn ; Fr. cunnil ; \M\.. cunicuiut, a

Etymol. uncertain.; i N< '
ij'f.) An

"M Kn^linh name !'>i- tin- r.iU'it . DJdd m tf,.- I

III.- Uible I > translate tlir H*'l<rvw X/i.>/>>,<tn, whidi ilu...,

imt, however, dfttigriittii tin- rabbit, but tlio Ashkoko, or

DAMAN, q. v.

Pig. 673. DAMAN.

Coii'yera, in Gcorf/ia> a post-village of Newton co.,
abt. 141 m. W. of Augusta; pnp. 637.

Coil 'y erf* %'i lie, in Tennessee, n towntdiip of Henry co.,
some m. N.of Puriw; _/>/' !,-'">v

Coii'yiifhatn, in J'ennsylvania,* township of Colum-
bia co.; pop. 1,943.
A poaUvillage of Luzerne co., on Neecopoc Creek, 90 m.
N.E. of Harrisburg.

Coo, r.n. [Frnm the sound.] To cry, or ninke a low sound
as doves or pi

" The stock-dove only through the forest coo*." Thomson.

Cooeh'M Rri<Ig*e, In Delaware, a post-office of New
C.i-tlw CO.

Coo'ey, v.a. [Etymol. unknown.] To make n peculiar
intoned sound of the voice, in imitation of a night-bird
(Peculiar to Australia )

Cook, v, a. I A. S. c6c, a cock
;
Oer. kochfn, to cook ;

Swod. and Goth, knka ; Lat. coquo,] To prepare, as vict-

uals for the table, by tire ami bi-ut; to dresa or jm-pnr".
as food for eating; as, "too mnnycookt spoil the broth."
To prepare ; to concoct ; to vamp ; as, to cook accounts.

(Often preceding up.)
"
Rtngtag is the word, sir ; if you b re&dy for that, you are well--'

To throw
;
to fling. (Used in some districts in Eng-

land.) (R.)
v. i. To dress and prepare provisions for the table ; as,
to cook a decent dinner,
n. One who cooks ; one whose vocation Is to prepare
victuals for the bible

;
n person who dresses meat or vege-

tables for eating.
Cook, JAMKS, P.R.S., a celebrated English navigator, B.

at Murston, in Yorkshire, 1728. His [nm-nts being poor,
his early education included only iva-lin^, writing, and
rotninoii arithmetic. H*i enmrncnci'd his naval career
in t li<> merchant service, then entered on board the Eagle
man-of-war, and after four years' meritorious service
was made muster of the Mercury. This vessel formed
I

M ; tin 1

s.pi.nlnin sent against Quebec ; and C. per-
formed the difficult tank of taking soundings in the St.

Lawrence, in the very face of the French encampment,
and of making a chart of the St. Lawrence below Que-
bec. After viiriini* and anluoui services he was at length
raised to the rank of lieutenant

;
and then commenced

Fig. 674. CAPTAIN TOOK.

(From the picture by N. I)n !;<. . j

that series of voyages round the world, the detail* of
which form one of the most popular and delightful
book* to our langiiAKf. Captain r. embarked on his first

voynge as commander of the Endravmr,i\\ August, 17ts.
reached N. Holland (Australia) in 1770, and arrived back
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in En pla ml In June, 1771 His second voyage, in winch lie

u'U'i] the tt'iotutimi, aii'l 1 by the
:ii!n.-in e,[ m July, 177:!. ll< \ i

/.. ;il.ui.i, p;t-.--.l Ca],e Horn, ami returned home in July,
177"'. He (htm wet out on u third v LinJer nt

tin- /t': <>!"/ tun again, and accompann-il by the it, . ,,, ,, ,/

in July, 177S, discover- ii th

N. America, und then nmile fin th'-r

ili-%c.-\ erifs in tho I'liciUc. Unhappily, \v hi le tmi

Owhyhee, or Hawaii, ''. in fpite nt the utmost p
and humanity, became involved in a dispute with th>

natives, and while endeavoring to reach his boat was
wiva*;' b "" St. Valentine's Day, 1771*. ('apt
C. wiui fitted for the post he filled by a run- combination

I intellectual ami m- -rat Dualities. Nattirully <jui< k
! V t kindly and COHM

he could rule men well and gain their conliilcnco ami
love. He was also highly accomplished in th>

of navigation; and to his persevering endeavors and
watrMul < ure it was ihi" tlmt tli* health ol h.

was always so remarkably good. During the

between his second ami third voyages, C. was elected
F.R.H. His wife, ELIZABETH COOK, survived him 60

yearn 1 dying in 1836, aged 93. But she had to mourn
the loss of her three sons (of whom two perished at sea),
in a few years after the unhappy fitte of her husband.

Cook, ELIZA, an English poetess, B. 1817. At an early
age she contributed to various periodicals, and pub-
lished, in 1840, a volume of poems, which at once at-

tracted the attention of the public, and stamped her as

a writer of great merit and originality. Her poems, re-

printed in a collective form, have passed through numer-
ous editions, and a beautifully illustrated Christmas vol
nme was issued In 1860. She published another volume
entitled, Neio Eeiioc* and other Items, in 1864, and ob-

tained a literary pension of 100 a-year. A new edition
of her poems was published by J. It. Lippincott A Co.,

Philadelphia, in 1869.

Cook, in Illinois, a N.E. co., adjoining Indiana, and bor-

dered by Lake Michigan ; area, about 1,027 sq. m. It is

drained by the DesPlaines, Calumet, and Chicago rivers.

Surface, varied; soil, fertile. Oip. Chicago. Pop.
840.M&

Cook, in Pennsylvania, a township of Westmoreland Cool'er, n. That
which^cools ; anything which

Cook, in Texas, a M. co., separated from the Indian Ter-

ritory by Red River; area, about 950 s*|. m. It is drained

by the head-waters of the Elm fork of Trinity Rivi r,

and by Clear Creek. A considerable forest traverses the,

co. from N. to 8. Cap. Gainesville. J'up. 6,315.

L'ook'ee, n. A woman-cook. (R.)

Cook'erly, in Indiana, a post-office of Vlgo co.

Cook'ery, n. The art or practice of dressing ami pre-
paring victuals for the table. See GASTROM.MV.

Cook'ey, Cook le, Cooky, n. A sort of sweet
cake.

Cook'tiam, in S. Carolina, a village of Fairfield dist.,

a!" -lit IS m. N. of Columbia.
Cook Inlet, in Alaska, a large inlet, between Lat. 6S

and 60 N., Lon. 151 and 164 W. Length, from 8. to

N., 130 m. ; breadth, 70 m.
Cook Islam!*, a group In the Pacific Ocean, 8.W. of

the Society Islands, between Tahiti on the K., and the

archipelago of Tonga on the W. ; pop. about J*o,ooo.

['ook'-mifcid, n. One who assist*) in cookery.
Cook'-room, n. (Naut.) A room for cookery on board

ship; the galley, or caboose.
Cook* bury;, in A>w York, a post-village of Albany

oo., about 28 m. S.W. of Albany.
Cook*M Corners, in New York, a P.O. of Franklin co.

Cook'f* ford, in Kansas, a P.O. of Jefferson co.

Cook'Hhire, in U>wer Canada, a village in the co. of

Puerbrooke, about 13 m. N. of Lenoxville.
Cook'M Millft, in Canada. See CBOWLANMVILUC.
Cook*H Station, in Michigan, a P.O. of Newaygo co.

Cook SI rail, separates the two principal islands of
New Zealand, and was discovered by Capt.Cook,in 1770.

CookH'town, a town of Ireland, co. Tyrone, on the

liullinderry, & in. from Stewartstown; pop. 3,'Jo7.

Cookntowii, in Upper Canada, a village of Simcoeco.,
about 15 m. S. of Barrie.

CookNtowii, in ,\-'w Jersey, a post-village of Burling-
ton co , about 18 m. E. by S. of Burlington.

CookNtowti, in Itiinsylvania, B, post-village of F:iy< tt<-

>., on the Monongahela River, about 30 m. S.8.E. of

ttsburg; pop. about 1,257.

Cook'M Valley, in Minnesota, & post-office of Wahu-
-li.iu CO.

CookN'vllle, in Upper Canada, a village of York co.,

10 m. S.W. of Toronto ; pop. abt. 400.

CookM'ville, in Maryland, A post-village of Howard
co., about 22 m. W. of Baltimore.

Cooksvllle, in Mississippi, a village of Noxabea co.,

ai-Mtii i:;-j in. K.N.K. of Jackson.
CookNvUle, in Wisconsin, a post-Tillage of Rock co.,

about is m. s.K. of Madison.
4 Mk \ Ill>, in Tennessee, a post-offlre of Putnam ro.

Cooler. [A..9.c<>l;FTis.I>.koel;Q.Qer.kul; Ger. WIA/.1

.M<i<l'-tati'ly cold; of a temperament between hot and
I- -III: not ardent, warm, fond, or passionate; as, cool

wi-atln-r, a covl courtship.
" The foot Mqunter'd vale of life." Gray.

Calm: dispassionate; slf-possessed ; equable; frigid;

iiunfffivnt; deliberate; as, a c>*J debater.

" But with the morning cool reflect ion cam." Scott.

Exhibiting aversion, coldness, or hauteur: chilling; as,

a conl reception. Producing coolness; causing absence
of enthusiasm or sympathy; as, a co>l retreat. Calmly I

n. A moderate degree or state of cold ; as, the cool of
evening.

" Amid lh- cool of 700 hlffa ratrble mb." - A<tfion.
4 'mil. '

>w cold; Hwed.
mid ti..th. lit , tk cot/l

t<i allay the heat of; to reduce th
temperature of; an, to cool fused metal.

"Snow . cool* or eoDfi-kltanj liquor Moacr (tau \ot)."A4di*
To Mi'-l-r.iN' or allay, as exritfmerit, i>aiion, Ar.; to

il ii)'|i<4ise; to abate; to assuage; to damp; to
i.'inl.T imhll. i'-ni; as, his courage Is outtUd.

Md they thought ther hd ben flfhUof M | otbr iw
rreUi, perbap* it mitit tuv* eooUd l*lr iMl.

r

'-A^/(.
v. n. To grow cool or cold

;
to become IMS hot

; to IOM
Ml or wurnith . UN, tl- lays begin to lie coaler.
To lose ardor, seal, enthusiasm, oAVrtlmi; to have lets

passion or Incliuation ; as, marriage cools love.
" You never cool while TOO read Homer.' - J>dm.

Cool Arbor, a local ily In I'lV^ima, near the Clilcka-

lnniiiny Hivt-r iiml T"l"imtMin.y Crt-.-k. H-TC, Juttv 3,
nioKt sanguinary Imttle was fought between th

National forces, under Uens. Qrnut and Ueade, and tha
Confederate troops, comrnand(*d by Lee and Longstreet;
In which, after a desperate struggle of 20 ml nates, UM
Ini N army was repulsed at every point with gr*t
slaughter; losing 3 brigadier-generals killed, and up-
wards of 13,000 killed, wounded, and prisoners. Th
Confidentte lornWM abt. 1,000, InclU'lfnK Oen. Doles.

Cool'tmitfch, in 7Vn*imfe<mui, a post-township of Mon-
roe co , ab>ut 38 m. V.W of Eaoton ; pup. I,OB.

Cool bloo4l, . [Fr. tang /raid.] Tranquillity or
calmness.

(Law.) The condition of one who has the en1m and
undisturbed use of his reason. In canes of homicide, it

frequently becomes necessary to ascertain whether tha
act of the person killing WHS done In cool blood or not,
In order to ascertain the degree of his guilt. Baurier.

Cool'-ciip. n. A cooling drink; a beverage for hot
weather, variously concocted, as champagne-cup, claret-

cap, Ac.

or allays heat or excitement.
" Acid thing* were ud onlr u cooler*."

A vessel or utensil used for cooling liquors. One of the
best wine-coolers is the Alcarrtita, a species of coarse

pottery, manufactured in Spain. The cooling is effected

t>y means of its extreme porosity, the wine pawing
through the pores, when a copious evaporation take*

place from the small portion of water which penetrates
to the out#ide. It is made of clay, consisting of 00 parts
of calcareous earth, mixed with alumina, and a little

peroxide of Iron, and 36 of silk-ions earth, mixed with a
little alumina; to which a quantity of salt is added in
the mixing. The vessels are only half, or at least not
wholly, baked. The C. used by brewers and distillers

generally consist of very shallow vessels, exposing great
surface, and placed In the high and airy parts of the

brewery ; the cooling is sometimes assisted by fans,
which agitate the air over their surfaces. Worts are
also occasionally cooled by causing them to traverse
metal pipes, which are surrounded by a counter-current
of cold water.

Cool \y*ville, in Minnesota, a poet-office of Steele co.

Cool'-headed, a. Having a temper not easily excited;
free from passion ; calm ; equable.

Coo'lle, (sometimes wrongly written COOLT and CotTLTt,)
n. [Hind, fctift.] The name of an aboriginal Hindoo up-
country tribe, applied by Europeans in India to porters
or laborers, from the fact of many of that tribe having
been employed at many of the seaports in that country,
In the bearing of burdens, and loading, discharging, and, ,

manning of snips, Ac. The term hi now generally used

people who ar introduced Into foreign
India, China, Ac., for agricultural and

to denote those
countries from
other manual labor, more especially Into the Mauritius,
and into the West Indies, and other British colonies on
the American continent. The cause that originated tb*
demand for this class of laborers was negro emancipa-
tion. It has been found Inalltheabove-namedconntrie*,
that where uncultivated land could be had for squatting
on, the negro could not be induced to work, even for fair

wages. Hence the necessity which arose for supplying
the labor-market with importations of foreign labor.

Adversity of opinion exists as to the propriety of C emi-

gration, though little doubt can be entertained to the
efficacious results that have accrued from it In those

places where the experiment has been tried. The vast

surplus population of India requires depletion, and It is

urged that the deportation of C. to labor-seeking lands
acts beneficially in every way, and, not least, to the emi-

grant's own advantage. At the present time, when field

labor is the chief desideratum of the agriculturists and
cotton-growers of the 8. States of this country. It has
been suggested that the introduction of the C. element
would have there as favorable a result an elsewhere ; but
It Is oneof thone complex questions on which something
good may be said on both toiles ; and, as the present work
Is one of information, not of di*cu.-si<m, we do not feel

called npon to examine into the merits of this already
ventildted question.
ool'lnff, ;. i. Tending to cool the system and allay
Ixxlily heat; a*, acoo/tny drink.

Cool'luff-tirae, . (.dim. Law.) Time for passion to
Bill-aide, and reason to interpose. C. T. destroys the
effect of provocation, leaving homicide-murder tin* same
as if no provocation had been given. Rourier.

impudent; quietly ignoring ceremony or propriety; as, Cool'itttl, a. Somewhat cool ; as, cWi*A weather.
cool effrontery. Cool'ly, adv. In a cool or indifferent manner ; without

t
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warmth or excitement of manner; dispassionately;

calmly ; as, to take things coolly.

Without heat or undue cold ; in a cool degree.

Cool'ness, n. State of being cool ; moderate degree
of cold.

" The sheep enjoy the cooineM of the shade." Dryden,

Indifference; calmness; want of ardor, zeal, affection,

4c.; as, the coolness of estranged frit-mis.

Cool Spring, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Ohio co.

Cool Spring, in Indiana, a township of Laporte co.
;

pop. LAI.
Cool Spring, in Missouri, a village of La Fayetto co.

Cool Spring, in N. Carolina, a P. O. of Iredell co.

Cool Spring, in 7VH,//rania,a village and township
of Mercer co. ; p*y. of township 865.

Cool-tank aril. n. An old English cooling beverage,

usually made of wine and water, or of ale, with a small

quantity of wine and lemon-juice, spices, Ac.

Cool'vi'lle, in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co., on the

Hockhneking River, 90 in. S.E. of Columbus.
Cool Well, in Virginia, a post-office of Amherut co.

Cool wort, n. (li"t.) See TlARELLA.

Cool'y, n. See COOLIE.

Cooiu, n. [Ostro-Gotb. Aim, soot, lamp-black.] Soot

that gathers over an oven's mouth ; aUo, the matter

that works out of the naves or boxes of carriage-wheels.

Coonias'sie, in W. Africa, a town, cap. of the kingdom,
Of A&HANTEE,?. V.

Coomb, (,) n. See COMB.

Coomb, Coombe, n. A concave valley. See COMBE.

Coom'er, in New York, a post-office of Niagara co.

Coon, in H'wawwin, a township of Vernon co.; pop.
708.

Coon Creek, in Missouri, a post-village of Jasper co

abt. 170 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Coo'newar, in Mississippi, a post-office of Pontotoc co.

Coon Island, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wash-

ington i-o.

4 ooii Prairie, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Vernon co.

Coon Ita piils. in Iowa, a post-office of Carroll co.

Coon Valley, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Veruonco.

Coon'ville, in Iowa, a village of Mills co.

Coop,". [Dn.Jcuip; Lat. cupa, a tub, cask, &c,; Gael.

cubach, bent, hollowed.] A box for confining poultry ; a

cage ;
a pen for small animals; as, a hen-coop.

A barrel or cask.

v. a. To put in a coop ; to confine in a coop ;
to shut up

or confine in a narrow compass; to cage ; to imprison.
" What ! coop whole armies in our walla again ?

"
Pope.

Coopee', n. See COUPEE.

Coop'er, n. One who makes barrels, casks, and tubs

of various kinds; as, a wine-cooper.
v. a. To work upon, as a cooper ; as, to cooper an old

boat.

Coo'per, ABRAHAM, R.A., an English historical painter,
B. 1787. In early life he passed much of his time among
horses, and to this circumstance must be ascribed the

direction which his artistic talent has taken. His first

exhibited picture, Tarn (yShanter, was sent to the Brit-

ish Institution in 1814. lie is the chief "battle-

painter
" of the English school, and among his princi-

pal pictures may be mentioned, Sliicher at the Battle of
Ligny; Cromwell at Marston Moor; Lord Arundel cap-

turing a Turkish Standard ; Lord Arttair Capel defend-

ing Coldiester during the Civil War; The Battle of
Shrewsbury; The Death of Harold ;Richard I. and Sala-

din at Ascalon; The Battle ofAssaye ; and The Battle of
Waterloo. Several of these pictures have been engraved.

Cooper, ANTHONY ASHLEY. See SHAFTESBCRIT, (EARL OF.)

Cooper, JAMES FKNIMORE, a distinguished American

novelist, B. at Burlington, N. J-, Sept. 15, 1789. His

lather, Judge <'., was a large land-holder in Otsego co.,

in that State, residing alternately at Burlington and

Cooperstown, and giving his name to the latter town-

ship, which became afterwards his residence. <". re-

ceived tbe rudiments of a classical education under a

private instructor at Burlington, and entered Yale Col-

lege in 1802. An innate passion for tho sea, and an un-

conquerable love of adventure led him, among other

causes, to enter the navy in 1806 as a midshipman. He
remained in It for six years ; and tho influence of this

period of his life is indelibly stamped upim his works
In 1811 C. resigned his post in the navy, and after a
short residence at West Chester, in the vicinity of New
York, he removed to Cooperstown and pursued in ear-

nest his career as a writer of fiction. He had previously
published his maiden novel, entitled I*recautirm, a work
of little, promise. Within 15 years, lie successively pro
duced The Spy, TItt, Pioneers, The Pilot, Lionel Lincoln
and The Last of the Mohicans ; triumphantly asserting
his claim to the character of an original and powerfu
novelist. Soon after tho appearance of The. Last of the

Mohicans, in 1826, C. sailed for Europe, where he re-

mained for several years. During this timo he wrote
several of his most successful works, including Th

Bravo, The Ked Rover, and The Prairie, and soon estab-
lished a reputation which, with the robust qualities o1

his personal character, and the dignified frankness of
his manner, made him a welcome visitant in the mos
distinguished European circles. His most valuable pro-
ductions after his return to his country are, The Path
Jlnder, The Deerslayer. The Two Admirals, and Winganc
Wing; all of which display his admirable power of in

vention, his hold conceptions of character, and his rar
mastery of graphic and impressive portraiture. Hi
subsequent performances, in which he endeavors to us
the novel as a vehicle for political declamation, are un
worthy of his fame. This great novelist D. 1851. Hi
works have been translated into all European, and. i

if said, into some of the Orieutal languages. They

were enthusiastically received in England, Germany, and

France, when', from their first appearance- till tin- Drea-

mt day, they have gone tlirniuJi mOMMta editions.

Pigf 675. HOUSE OF COOPER AT COOPERSTOWN.

In France especially, there are, wo believe, even in its

own national literature of fiction, few examples of a

popularity so long sustained without abatement

Jooper, SIB ASTLBY, F.R.S., a celebrated English sur-

geon and anatomist, B. at Brooke, in Norfolk, 1768. In

1792, he was appointed Professor of Anatomy at Sur-

geon's Hall, surgeon to Guy's Hospital in 1800, and Pro-

fessor of Comparative Anatomy in the College of Sur-

geons in 1813. He was then at the summit of his pro-

fession, and his annual income, which, in the fifth year
of his practice, only amounted to $600, had risen to the

large sum of $105,000! In 1830, he was made vice-

president of the Royal Society. He was also a member
of the French Institute, corresponding member of the

Academy of Sciences of Paris, &c. His principal works
are his treatise on Hernia, lSO-t-1807, and Anatomy and
Diseases ofUie Breast, 1829-1840. D. 1841. A statue by
Baily was erected to his memory in St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, London.

Cooper, THOMAS, an English poet, B. 1805, was a shoe-

maker in his youth, and having instructed himself in

the Latin, Gre'ck, Hebrew, and French languages wlulu

at his stall, became a schoolmaster at '23; lie led the

Leicester Chartists in 1841, lectured in the Potteries

during the "
Riots," in Aug., 1842, was Bent to Stafford

jail on a charge of conspiracy and sedition, found

guilty, and sentenced to two years' imprisonment. Dur-

ing that period he wrote his first and best epic poem,
The Purgatory of Suicides.

Cooper, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Washington co., abt. 20 m. N. of Machias : pop, 360.

L'ooper, in Michigan, a post-towuship of Kalamazoo
co. ; pop. 1,254.

L'ooper, in Missouri, a central co.
; area, abt. 558 sq. m.

The Missouri River bounds it on the N., and it is inter-

sected by the Lamine River, as well as by Little Saline

and Moniteau creeks. Surface, hilly; soil, fertile. Cannel
and bituminous coal abounds. Rich mines of iron and
lead are also found. Cap. Booneville. Pop. 20,704.

Cooper, in Pennsylvania, a township of Montour co. ;

pop. 414.

Coop'erage, n. Workshop of a cooper. Vocation or

trade of a cooper. Price paid for cooper's work.

(Arts and 'J'rades.) C. is tho mechanical art by which

casks, tubs, barrels, and all kinds of wooden vessels

bound together with hoops, are made. It is a very an-

cient art, and its invention is ascribed by Pliny to tht

people who lived at the foot of the Alps. On account ol

the abundance of wood, the fabrication of casks was early
introduced into France, and from that country it \va;

imported into Britain. Tho occupation of the nn>ii,Ti

cooper is divided into several distinct branches. Tin

dry cooper makes casks for containing all kinds of goodi
not in a liquid state; such as sugar, flour, Ac. The we
or tight cooper makes vessels for holding liquids; ant

this branch is subdivided into large and small work
which are kept quite distinct. There are, also, whitt

coopers, or those who make tubs, pails, churns, Ac.
;
anc

there are coopers in general, who undertake every vari

ety of work. The upright pieces which form tho sidei

of a barrel or cask are called staves, and the shaping ant

planing of these is tho most difficult and the most im

portant part of a cooper's work. Each stave must font

part of a double conchoid ; it must be broader in the mid

die, and gradually become narrower, but not in etraigh

lines, towards the two extremities. Tho outside of Ui

staves, across tho wood, is wrought into segments of i

circle, and is made thickest in the middle, growing grad

ually thinner toward the ends. When tho staves ar

dressed and arranged in a circular form, the cooper can
make their edges coincide perfectly together. In th

shape of the staves, and in giving tho proper curve, con
sists the principal part of the cooper's art. The bes
work is made of Virginia oak. All wood employed ough
to be thoroughly dried before being put together.

Co-op'eraiit, a. Working together ; laboring to th

same end.

Co-Op'erat, v.a. [Fr. coopforr ; Lat. con, and operor
operatus, to work, to operate, from opus, work. Se

OPERATE.] To act or operate jointly with another o
others to the same end

;
to use mutual efforts to promot

the same object ; to concur in producing the same effect

Co-opera'tioii, n. [Kr.] Act of co-operating; join
operation; concurrent effort or labor.

Co-op'eralive, a. Operatingjointly to tho same end

Co-op'erative Soci'ety, n. (Pol.Econ.) The nam

applied io a society formed among the industrial classes

for some commercial purpose. The prevailing belief

that the laborer does not work for himself, but for the

capitalist, that the latter obtains all the profit of his

labor, has led to the natural conclusion, that if he
could work for himself, if he could supply capital as
well as labor, then the whole of the profit would be his
own. This has led, chiefly in France and England, to
tin; formation of societies among the working-classes
where, by each contributing a small sum to the

general fund, they have obtained capita] for the purpose
of embarking in some commercial undertaking, the

profits of which being afterwards divided among them,
or going to increase their capital and enlarge the sphere
of their operations. Thus, instead of putting their sav-

ings into a bank, or investing them in other securities
which yield only a small interest, as the capital is em-
ployed by others, who must have their profit out of it,

they employ it for themselves, and thus obtain the
whole of the profits. Co-operation differs from commu-
nism, socialism, or any other fanciful scheme of civil

society. It is simply a joint-stock company, carrying
on some commercial enterprise. "The form of associa-

tion," says J. S. Mill, "which, if mankind continue to

improve, must be expected in the end to predominate, is

not that which can exist between a capitalist ae chief,
and work-people without a voice in the management,
but the association of the laborers themselves on terms
of equality, collectively owning the capital with which
tliry carry on their operations, and working under man-
agers elected and removable by themselves. There is a
<
;[[.:(( -iiy of exertion and self-denial in the masses of man-
kind which is never known but on the rare occasions on
which it is appealed to in the name of some great idea or
ek-vated sentiment/' The system of co-operation is one
of great benefit to the working-classes, if properly car-
ried out. It fosters provident habits, and encourages
industry. Each individual is as much as ever dependent
upon his own exertions, which are also more suitably
rewarded. It leads, also, to strict inquiry into the moral
character of such as are desirous of admission into their

society. C\ S. are frequently formed in Europe, and of
late in this country, for supplying its members and oth-
ers with articles of daily consumption. The goods are

purchased with tho money of the society, and sold at the

ordinary market-rate, the profit being periodically divid-

ed among the members, or going to increase the capital.
Such societies arc very useful in obviating the practice
of adulterating commodities, which wo are told prevails
to so serious an extent among many shopkeepers, espe-

cially those whose business lies chiefly with working-
people. As the dealers are also the buyers, the interests

of honesty are thus on tho side of the shop, and the
motives of adulteration are eliminated. No man would
willingly sell himself inferior, disguised, or unwhole-
some commodities.

Co-op'erator, n. One who co-operates.

Coop'er Island, in the British W. Indies, 5 m. S.E.

of Tortola.

Coop'er River, in S. Carolina, rises in Charleston

di.st., flows S.E. to tho Ashley River, below Charleston.

['oop'er'S, in Virginia, a post-office of Franklin co.

Coop'ersburgli, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Lehtgh co.

Coop'er's Creelt, in JVVw Jersey, traverses Camden
co., and enters the Delaware River near Camden City.

Cooper's Gap, in A". Carolina, a post-office of Ruther-
ford co.

Cooper's Hill, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Osage co.

Cooper's Mills, in Maine, a P.O. of Lincoln co.

Cooper's IMai iis. in jVcw> York, a P.O. of Steuben co
Coo per**town, in Illinois, a post-township of Brown

co., on tho Illinois River, abont 22 m. W.N.W. of Jack-
sonville; pop. 1,522.

Coopersiowii, in New Jersey, a village of Camden
co., 6 in. E. of Camden.
A post-village of Burlington co.

,
3 m. S.W. of Burlington.

Cooperstow ii, in Acio York, a post-village of Otsego
township, and the cap. of Otsego co., on Otsego Lake, 69
m. W. of Albany. It takes its name from Judge William

Cooper, father of Jamos i'enimore Cooper, tho Ameri-
can novelist.

Cooperstown, in Pennsylvania* npost-vill.ofVenango
co., on Sugar Creek, 75 m. N. of Pittsbtirg; pop. 264.

Cooperstowii, in Tennessee, a P.O. of Robertson co.

Cooperstown. in Wisc-msin, a post-village and town-

ship of Manitoowoc co., on Bentou Creek, about 60 in.

S. of Milwaukee
; pop. 1,563.

Coo'persville, in Jowa, a P. 0. of Wapello co.

Coopersville, in Michigan, a post-village of Ottawa

co., abont 15 m. W.N.W. of Grand Rapids.

Coopersville, in Few York, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

Coopersville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Lancaster

co., 55 m. S.E. of Harrisburg.

Cooper's Wells, iu Mississippi, a favorite watering-

place in Hinds co.

Coop'ery, a. Pertaining to a cooper.

Co-opta'Uoii, n. [Lat. cooptatio.] Adoption; assump-
tion.

Co-or'dinance, n. Joint ordinance.
< o-..i <l i n:il . a. [Lat. con, and ordino, ordinatus, to

set in order, to arrange, to regulate, from ordo, order,

q. r.] Holding the same order, rank, or degree ; equal ;

not subordinate; as, co-ordinate powers.
v. a. To make co-ordinate or equal.
n. One of two or more persons or things, holding the

same rank, condition, or authority.

n.pl. (Math.) In Geometry, lines, angles, Ac., ranged
in order; a system of lines to which points under con-

sideration are referred, and by means of which their

position is determined. In the Theory of Curves, any
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absciss and its corresponding ordinate. The system o
method ofco-nnliriiiteH is an in\ i-ntlon of Descail.*. I

in .'oiiniioiily treatni uinl'-r rli" he.i.ln, ','. ,,,,\> li~<i<,f /i"

iu* it in applied to investigate die prnperiie.s of figures
alt in one plane, or of curved Mir!;i< < *.

4'o-or'cJliiat<*l.v <"/'. In tin- -,>:n-- ..i .! i nr rank ; ii

equal -le^ree ;
without hnli"idni.ition.

< 0-or'4lillltt<*ll4'HH. tt. State o| b.-irig co-onliliat".

4'o-orili iin'l ion, n. The state of holding the same
rank or position ;

co-ordinalem-sn.
" ID this . . . parliament there li * rare co-ordinnti-.n of \,n

a wholesome mixture ixjlwixt unmaruliy, optiwacy, Ktitl uei

racy." IfowsU,

Act of uniting different partrf in sympathetic harmony
Co-or'<IInativs u. ((ream.) Having the power of

co-ordination.

t'OOrjf', mi ain-i'-nt rnjahwhip of Himlostan, prov. My
nor.-, tin-in. -i-ly iinl' i'"ii<l< nt, but m<w part of the pres. o

Madrns. It li.-*, tor the. most part, between Lat. 12

and 13 N., and U intersected by the 7'ilh parallel of K
Lon.; having N. and E. the Mysore territory, and on al

other sides those ,,f tin- Mad ran presjUt-m y. Area, 2,341

sq. m. The whole cmiittry i,i covered, with forests, bul

tint overloaded with jungles, excepting in the vicinitt

of the Mysore dominion. The climate Is generally

healthy. The Coorgas are a Nair tribe of martial hal>i

they have few villages, preferring to live in wilds.

Among them exists a community of wives among bro-

thers. The country was annexed to the British j,
..--.-,-

sioi,4iti ls;;-j.

COON, in Oregon, a W.S.W. co., bordering on the Pacific

Ocean ; area, about 1,000 sq. m. It is intersected by the

Coquille and Coos rivers. The surface is mountainous,
anil covered with forests. Gold and stone coal are
found. Cap. Umpire City. Pop. 1,044.

C'oon, in Xew Hampshire, a N. co.
; area, about 1,950 sq.

m. The Connecticut Kiver bounds ft on the W., and it

is also drained by the Audroscoggin, Saco, Upper Anton-

oosuck, and other streams. The surface is mostly
broken; soil, moderately fertile. Cap. Lancaster, f

A post-office of Coos co.

Coos (or Coosu) River, In Oregon, a small stream of
Coos co., flowing W. into a bay of the same name.

COO'HH, in Alahnmn, ait K. central co.; area, about 800

sq. m. It is bounded on the S.W. by Coosa River. The
Sochapatoy and other smaller creeks traverse it. The
surface is elevated and broken

;
soil fertile. Cap. Rock-

tord. In its N. part is an immense quttrry of beautiful

marble, said to be superior to any other in the U. States,
and equal to the fiuest specimens of Julian mnrble.

/b/>. 11,V63.

Coosa, in Gkorgia, a post-office of Floyd co.

CooHn Ki v i r, formed by theconfluenco of the Etowah
and Owtenaula rivers, which unite at Rome, in Georgia,
Its course is S.W., and then nearly S., until it joins the

Tullapoosa to form the Alabama Kiver, about 10 m. N.
of Montgomery. It is about 350 miles long.

Coosuti'da, in Alabama, a village of Autauga co., on
the Alabama Kiver, abt. 8 m. N. by W. of Montgomery.

CooHawat'tee, in Gtnrgia, a small river rising in the
Blue Ridge, in Gilraer co., and joining the Couuasauga
in Murray co., to form the Ostenaula.

CooHawhat'hie, in S. Carolina, a township, cap. of
Beaufort dist., abt. 100 m. S. of Columbia ; pop. 2,573.

Coo'saw Itlver, in & Carolina. See ASH \POO.

Cool, n. [W. '-n't, a short tail; cwtiat, a water-hen.]
(Zotit.) See FUUCA.
A colloquialism fora thick-headed follow; a dolt.

Cooto'lilll, a town of Ireland, co. Cavnn, on the Coote-
hill River. 'JS m . from Diimlalk; pop. 3,200.

<*OO(<'"M Store, in Virginia, a P. O. of Rockinghamco.
Cop. n, [A.S. copp.] The cone of thread or yarn formed
on the Hpindlo of u spinning-wheel.
A conical pile of hay. Se COCK.
The summit of a hill; as, Mow-cop.
A police-officer. (Vulgar.)

Copai'lm. 4'opal'va, Caplv'lJn. [Brnz. cupaiba.]
(Sled.) A balsam obtained by making incisions on the
utem of O'lmifera mutti/nya, and other species. It acts
on the body as a diuretic, expectorant, and In large
doses as a purgative; and exercises a direct and special
influence on the mucous membrane of the body.

Copal'fera, n. [From copaiba, and Lat. fero, I bear.]
(i><>t.i A genus or plants, sub-order Ctesalpiniecc. The

Fig. 076. COFA1FEEA MUTTYMQA.

species are natives of tri>i<al A m.-rica, and several yi--H
tin- * ill u, till-- ..;.<. i . -in v\ in. h i- n-'" i in tiH.ii. UK- n ii>t' i

tin- Hani, i.) /. Mn- . optuba ot
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Columbia <>., about So m. S. of Albany ; pop. 1,847.

opake Iron Works, in Afw jv/rfc, a post-oilier o
('.. Intnl. ia 00

i'o'pal, /;. (<.'li'->u) A peculiar substance, ..ft.-!! impM.j.
trly called yum fifH.il. Jt i* very itillii tiltly si-lnl-le h
alcohol ; harti, brittle, ami iinidnMnii ; it* ^pe.-jtir gnu it.

Varies from 1*04 to 1-13. It tr- the pr'xlucl of tbe ltl.lt

f.ri}tnUtim. Uta/iliall '
'. is th*- piodjirl o( se\er.n

"1 Ili/inentfa, and of Trachylubium nwrtianum. Imliai

copal ia produced by Valeria irutica. It la used in var

4 o I>ul<-li4>-1mrk, n. See CROTON.

C'opan', in Central America, a ruined city of Guatemala
abt. 30m. E. of Chiquimula. For more than 2 m. its ruin
extend along the Copau Kiver (a tributary of the Mo
tagua), among which nre the remains of a suppoaex
temple nearly 650 ft. in length, and monolithic statues

elaborately curved.
Copa' iio, in Texas, a post-village of Refugio co,

Anuis.'iH Hay.

4'opar'oeiiary, n. (Law.) Joint heirshlp, or succession
to an estate.

C'opar'cener, n. [Con, &nn parcener, a partaker, fron
Lat. /rt'o, n itrt.J (Law.) One to whom an estate descends

by inheritance ; or jointly with others, when such estate
is held in common by the heirs us an entire estate.

C'opar'ceny, n. (Law.) An equal, share of a copar
cenary.

i'opart'meiit, n. See COMPARTMENT.
Copart'ner, n. [Gun and partner.] A joint partner
au associate ; a sharer.

Copart'nertthip, C'oparl'nery,n. Joint partner
ship, or conrern in business; thn persons who carry on
a joint concern. See PARTNERSHIP.

i'opat'riol, n. Same as COMPATRIOT, q.v.
< *>|M>, n. [\\ . col>, a clonk or mantle, from cap,

the top of anything, the crown of the head
; A. S. capps

a cap; Ger. lopf, the head; allied to Lat. caput; Fr
chape.] A cover lor 'the head.

(Eccl.) An ecclesiastical vest-

ment worn during the cele-

bration of mass, and at pro-
cessions, vespers, aud other
solemnities. The C. was orig-

inally a cloak worn for ordi-

nary purposes. Inform it is

a semicircle, without sleeves,
aud with a hood. It is

fastened across the breast
with a clasp or morse. C.

soon began to beornamented
with embroidery, and even
with jewels ; and so early aa
the 13th cent, they became
the roost magnificent and Fig. $11. COPI.

costly of all the vestments of the priesthood.
Anything extended over the bead, as the roof or cover-

ing of a house ; the arch over a door
;
the arch or cou-

cave of the sky, Ac.
" Tbe Urry cope of heaven." MiUon.

f . a. To cover, as with a cope ; to cover over an arch.
" A very large bridge . . . made of wood, and coped overhead."

v.i. To jnt out, as a wall.

'op*1
, r. n. [Icel. fcapp, fervor of spirit, contention; Lapp.

kappai, with contention ; Swed. and Goth, kapp, contest.
Junius thinks that the word is from the A. S. ceapian,
L.Ger. koopen, to bargain, chaffer, from the emulation
between buyer and seller.] To strive or contend on
equal terms, or with equal strength; to match ; to op-
pose with success; to contend; to strive or struggle ; to

compete ; followed by with
; as, to cope with a ruffian.

" Host cop'd with host, dire waa the din of war." PkUtp*.
To encounter ; to interchange kindness or sentiment.

Johnson.
"
Horatio, thou 'rt e'en aa just a man
Ai e'er my convcriatiou eop'd withal." S\aJu.

>. a. To pit one's self against ; to accost.
"

I love to cope him la these ul!en flu." Sttatu.

To reward; to give in return for.

"We freely cope your courteous palm withal." SkaJu.

o'pecfe, Iio'peck,n. A Russian coppercoin, lOOof
which form a silver rouble, <j.r.

<|H> hind, in (,'sttrffia, a post-village of Telfair co., 75
in. S. of MilledgeTillH.

'opc'laiHl Inlands, a small group on the N.E. coast
of Ireland, nearly opposite Belfast Lough. There Is a
light-house here. 131 feet above the sea ; Lat. 64 4' 44"
N.; Lou. 5 W W.
opoiilia jfoii, [Danish Kiobensharn. " merchants*

liaven,"] a handsome, well bniU, itml n-rtitied city and
sea -port of N. Europe, c;t|>. of me kingdom of Denmark ;

lying partly on the K i o;i-t of" the island of Zealand,
in the Sound of the Baltic Sea, and partly on the

small, contiguous island of Anmk : tbe channel between
tliein terming the port. The city is divided into the Old
Town, the JV 7bm, and Chrif'tanahui-n. The first

division is the most populous: the second, the hand-
somest quarter of the city. The section called Chris-

-
'" -"!' - M ,-.,; ih,.

r.Ltln-.lral Cliunli .,1 .\ . T.

ami ihoM- ..1 tlir Triniiy :nnl Our Sa\i<.j. are, ; ,1 ,

inti- ''Hi "nli' es. 'I'niiHv i ),

library, and the gr--.,: ,

,.., tbo
stroDomor. The edocatfonaL in run v. iu,.i ^ i. i,triK:

MtaMishnsntl of c. rank with ihe lirt of th'-irclaM,
and retle.-t intinitc c ie<lii on the govl. ami tic

j., ..j,!.-.

Among them are (lie Po)yte< l,nj (
. .M.-ti i,j,.,|ilan, Kniil,

Marine, and lt"V;.l Military schoola; the i:.-\

iliniiviaii, antl Antiijimriun societies, mid the Academy
of Arts. Thu luwpitals are. numerous and well con-
ducted

;
the most npk'ii<li<l l.i'inu ilut <.( fK-<l-rick V.

Th'-v in< lu<ie a FoiiiKlliiiK Hospital, and a Ut-af and
Dnntli Inslitiition <ipen to all the kingdom. ManJ,
Sugar, tobarr,,. M.jip. thni. i ,, ;,inl woolli-n

fabrics, linens, silks, gloves, and hats, Ac. The trade of C.
Is very considerable, importing, chiefly, anchors, pitch,
and tar from Sweden and Norway; flax, hemp, sail-cloth,

cordage, Ac., from Russia; tobacco and rice from the V.
States; wines and brandy from France; and coal, earth-
enwHre, textile goods, and colonial produce, as lea,
sugar, Ac., from Great Britain. C. fs generallya healthy
city, and under efficient police regulations; and the
citizens are formed into a national guard, exclusive of
the garrison. Its environs are celebrated for their ro-
mantic beauty. C, was founded in 1168, and has suf-
fered at different periods from dinastrous fires. It also
sustained much damage from theKnglish bombardment
in 1807, and by an inundation fn 1824. Ftp. 180,472.

< o|H>ii tin urcii, in JUtnmi, a post-office of Du Page co.
4 <|H>iiliiiU4>ii, in Louifiana, a post-ofllce of Cald-

well CO.

"i>< ..i.n*^.!, in JV. Carolina, a village of Caidwell
co., abt. 200 m. W. by N. of Kalt-igh.

op^iiliavon, fn New Tori-, a post-Till, of Lewis ro^
on Deer River, 25 m. E. of Sucketfs Harbor: pop. 675.

<'op<>r nicaii NyHteiii, n.
(Attron.) The system

propounded by Copernicus. It affirms the sun to be at
rest in the centre, while the planets revolve round it.

See ASTRONOMY and PTOLEMAIC SYSTEM.
< o|M>rui citt, n. [Named after Copernicus.] (Boi.)A ^enus of plants, order l\tlmacece. They are American
palms, with tall stems and fan-shaped leaves. C. ceri-

fera, the CarnaUba wax-palm of Brazil, has a very bard
trunk, forty feet high and six or eight inches thick,
commonly employed for building-purposes. The young
leaves are coated with wax, called GarnaOba wax, harder
than bees-wax and of a lemon tint, which has been em-
ployed for candle-making.

Coper'nlcuH, NICHOLAS, acelcbrated Prussian astrono-
mer, and mathematician

; founder of the modern system
of astronomy, B. at Thorn, 1473. He was educated at

Cracow, where be became a doctor In medicine. He
then travelled into Italy, for the purpose of becoming
acquainted with the great astronomer Regiomontuiu,
and became a professor of mathematics at Rome. On his

return, after several years' absence, to his native country,
his uncle, the bishop ofWarmla, gave him acunonry ; ana
being thus at ease as to fortune, he diligently labored to

improve the science of astronomy. He studied the va-
rious systems of the ancient astronomers, and compared
them with each other, when, astonished and dissatisfied
with the complexity and improbability which he found in

them, he applied himself to the construction of a system
at once more simple and more symmetrical. The fruits of
his researches appeared in his Latin treatise On the fte-

voluti<m$ of the CrUttial Orbs, in which he repre*ented
the sun as occupying a centre round which the earth
and the other planets revolve. This great work re-

mained in MS. for 13 years after he bad completed It,

so diffident was be as to the reception It might meet
with

;
and it was only a few hours before his death that

a printed copy was presented to him, giving him assur-
ance that his opinions would see tbe light, though ha
would be beyond the reach of possible censure and per-
secution. D. 1643.

ope'*a)ton, n. (Arch.) The head or top stone of a
wall ;

a coping. (Sometimes called copinff-ttone.)

opIut'MlM, n. [From Or. knphot, deaf] A difficulty of

bearing. It Is often symptomatic of some disease.

Co pi, in Iowa, a poet-village of Jobnvon co., 12 m.
W7N.W. of Iowa city.

Co'pia. (Myth.) The goddess of plenty among the Ro-
mans, represented as bearing a horn filled with grapeo,
fruit, Ac.

i'o'piah, in Mi>ri*rippi, a S.W, co.; area, abt 900 sq.
m. The Pearl River bounds it on the E., and It is also
drained by the head-waters of Bayou Pierre and Homo-
chitlo Kiver. Oip. Gallatfn. Pnp. 20,608.

'o'plah Creek, in Mi**i*rippi, n villnge of Coplah co.

'opiapo, (kop-e-a-pt/,) tbe most N. town of the re-

)nil>!ii of Chili, In S. America, formerly cap. of prov. of
Copiapo (now incorporated with that of Coquimbo),
on a stream of the same name. 30 m. from the Parinc,
where it has a port, and ITS X.X.E. of Coquimbo; Lat.
27 10" 8.. Lon. 71 5' 15" W. It has suffered severely
from earthquakes at various times. The port of C is

good, aud exports great quantities of c*pper ore. fty.
13,381.
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Cop'ier, Cop'yist, n. One who copies; a transcriber;

as, a law-copyt>(. An imitator; a plagiary.
" Without invention a painter ii but a copier, and a poet but a

plagiary of others." Dryden.

Cop'iiig, . [D. kop, the head; Sax. c&ppe, a cnp.l

(Masonry.) The layer of stones or brick that is placed
on the top of a wall to form a finish to it, and to pro-
tect it from the weather. There are three kinds of C :

fiat or parallel C., which is generally placed on gable
ends of houses and walls of all kinds; feather C'., the

stones of which are thicker on one, side than on the

other; and saddle-back C., which slopes from tin.- < i-nin

on either side. The C. should project beyond the surface,1

of the wall over which it is placed, to prevent tho rain

from trickling down its sides.

4 op inx-Mloiu-, n. (Arch.} See COPE-STONE.

Cop'iiiHliay, Cop'eiiMuy , on.- of the Orkney Islands,
in Scotland, off tho S. end of Mainland; Lat. 58 55' N.,

Lon. 2 'J6' W. It is about 1 in. long, and % m. broad.

Co'pioiiH, <(. [Fr. copieux; Lat. copiosus, from copia,

abundance, from co-ops con, and ops, power, might,

wealth.] In great quantities; furnishing full supplies;

ample; plentiful; rich; exuberant; full; overflowing;
diffuse; abounding in words or images; as, a copious
fall of rain, a copious lexicon, Ac.

C'o'piously, adv. Abundantly; in great quantities;
in a copious manner.

Co i>iousiu'*s. n. State of being copious; abundance;
plenteousness ; as, copiousness of discharged matter.

Diffusiveness of style: opposed to concisenat; as, co-

piousness of language.
" Tbe Roman orator endeavoured to imitate the copiotuncta of

Homer." Drydtn.

Cop'ley, JOHN SINGLETON, an eminent American paint-

er, B. at Boston, 1737. He visited Italy in 1774, ami, in

1776, went to England, where he established himself,
and was chosen a member of tho Royal Academy. As
an artist he was self-educated, and had executed several

works of merit before he left America; but his Death

of Lord Chatham, now in the National Gallery, London,
established his fame in England. Many other fine his-

torical subjects were subsequently produced by him,

among which were The Siege of Gibraltar, Death of

M'Jtjor Pierson, Charles /., Ac. C. was the father ofLord

Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor of England. D. 1815.

Cop'ley, in Illinois, a township of Knox county ; pop.
1,219.

Cop'ley, in <>in", a post-village and township of Sum-
mit co., abt. 124 m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. 1,233.

Copo'pa, In Ohio, a post-office of Lorn in co.

Co pn>s, n. [Gr. kopos, fatigue.] (J/ed.) A morbid las-

situde.

Copped, (!:"!>!,} a. Rising to a top or head
; as,

"
copped like a sugar-loaf." Wiseman.

'oj|H' - h oii*i', n. An ancient term for a tool-house.

Coppe'i, in Washington Territory, & village of Walla
Walla co.

Cop'pel, n. See CUPEL.

Cop'per, n. [Gr. kupfer ; Lat. cuprum, from Cyprus,
which abounded in copper-mines.] (Min.) An important
metallic element called Venus by the alchemists, who
gave to it the symbol of that planet, 9- C. is a bard,
sonorous, ductile, and malleable metal, of a characteris-
tic reddish-brown color. Very thin films have been ob-

tained, which were of a beautiful green color by trans-

mitted light, although of the natural color by reflected

light. It is one of the best conductors of heat and
electricity, and expands one part in 582 between the

freezing and boiling points of water. By slow voltaic

reduction, it may be obtained in cubes and octohedral

form*, which are also taken by several deposits of native

copper. The melting-point of copper is 1996 Fahr. ;

and by exposing it to a very intense beat, it boils and
volatilizes, burning with a brilliantgreen flame. Heated
to redness in the open air, C. combines rapidly with
oxygen ; but even moist air, at ordinary temperatures,
has but little effect on it. In sea-water it becomes
gradually corroded by the formation of an oxychloride
of copper. Nitric acid oxidizes and dissolves it with great
rapidity; sulphuric acid does not act on it at ordinary
temperatures, but dissolves it rapidly if heated

; sulphur-
ous acid being evolved and oxide of copper formed,
which unites with the excess of acid to form the sul-

phate. Hydrochloric acid dissolves it with access of
air; if the air is excluded, no action takes place. It is

but little affected by tho fixed alkalies ; but, with access
of air, ammonia slowly oxidizes it. The uses of copper
are very important, large quantities being used for

sheathing ships, and in the manufacture of boilers and
utensils for domestic purposes. With zinc it forms
brass, and with different proportions of tin it forms
bronze, bell-metal, gun-metal, and speculum-metal. Its

ox4des and salts are largely used as pigments, and in

pharmaceutical preparations. C. unites with oxygen in
four proportions : 1. The sub-oxide or dinoxide, Cu2 :

2. The protoxide or black oxide, CuO ; 3. The binoxide,
CuOj; and 4. cupric acid, the composition of which in

not known. Sub-oxide of C. may be obtained in sev-
eral ways: 1. By calcining the sub-chloride with car-,
bonate of soda, and washing theresidue; 2. Byheatingifour parts of copper-filings and five parts of protoxideof copper in a close crucil.le; 3. By boiling a solution

sulphate of copper with grape-vinegar, and adding
potati. By the first and third processes, the sub-oxide
is obtained in a crystalline state. Sulw>xide of C. is a
feebto base, and its salts are unimportant Its principaluse ts in the manufacture of stained glass to which it

imparts a ruby color of Kreat beauty. Protoxide of
oqpper, CuO, is prepared by heating copper plates and
torBings in a current of air, or by calcining nitrate of
copper in an earthen crucible. It is a black powder

possessed of strong hydroscopic qualities. When strongly iCop'per Crock, in Illinois, a post-office of Rock !*
and parts with u portion ot its oxygen, land co.heated, it fuses

a compound of sub-oxid> and protoxide being formed.
Oxide of copper is easily reduced ut a moderately high
temperature by carbon, hydrogen, or organic matter,
a property which renders it peculiarly valuable in the
ultimate analysis of organic bodies. It is also used to

give a green color to glass. It is quite insoluble in

water, but dissolves freely in acids, yielding very im-

portant salts. The hydrated oxide, Cu02IIO, is obtained

by decomposing a solution of a copper salt with an ex-

cess of potussa. The pigment known as bltte vertUti-r

consists of a hydrated oxide of copper. Boiled with

water, it becomes black and anhydrous. It is soluble
in ammonia, forming a deep blue solution. Binoxitle. f
copper, Cu02 ,

lias been obtained by the action Of binox-
idc of hydrogen, or hydrated oxide of copper. It is a

yellowish-brown powder, easily decomposed into oxygen
:nid oxide of copper by heat or acids. Cupric acid, the
formula for which has not been determined, is known
only in combination with potussa, and is formed whim
finely-divided copper is heated to redness with caustic

potash and nitrate of potash. Digested in water, the

mass yields a blue solution, supposed to consist ot

cuprate of pctash. The salts of C- are characterized by
their green or blue color. They are nearly all soluble,
and have a strong, disagreeable, metallic taste, actinias
poisons on the human system. Thy symptoms of poison-
ing by copper are, violent and irrepressible purging ami

vomitings, followed by exhaustion and death. The best

antidote is albumen, or white of egjr, with which they
form an insoluble and almost inert compound. In ni.

ciue, sulphate of C. is used as a tonic, ami isantispasinmlk-
in cases of dyspepsia and Asiatic cholera. It is also used
as an outward application to wounds which present the

granulated appearance known as proud flesh. In five-

graia doses sulphate of C. acts as a powerful emetic.
Tho other salts of C, are seldom used. Tho most char-
acteristic reactions of C. salts are as follows: Amnutniu
in excess gives a dark-blue solution ; yellow pruxsiate of
potash gives a red-brown precipitate. A strip of bright
metallic iron precipitates copper from acid solutions in

a metallic form. Of late years, C. has been used some-
what extensively to give a bright groen color to pickles
and preserves. Its presence may bo readily detected by
incinerating the suspected article, washing the ashes in

water, and filtering. If on the addition of liquid am-
monia, tho solution strikes a deep blue color, copper is

present. Oxide of C. forms lour compounds with arut it-

acid: neutral acetate (known in commerce under tho
name of VKRDITER, q. r.) ; sttbsesquiacetate, diacetate (01

VERDIGRIS, q. r.), and the triacetate, which is the most
stable of the acetates of C. C. forms two chlorides, two
simple compounds with cyanogen; Wurtz obtained a

compound hydride of copper ; and there is another im-

portant salt termed nitrate of copper. The C. of com-
merce is very nearly pure, containing only traces of

arsenic, iron, lead, tin, and silica. C.-plates are used in

engraving, the impression being very sharp and delicate.
The most important alloys of C. are : C. and zinc (see

BRASS), and C. and tin (see BRONZE). Equivalent, 31'76;
sp. gr., 8'921 to 8-952; symbol, Cu (from cuprum).

Copper Ores. The ores of copper are somewhat numer-
ous, and widely spread over the earth's surface. Native

copper is occasionally found crystallized in cubes, octo-

hedra, or dendritic crystals, or in amorphous masses, in

Siberia, and in many parts of the U. States; but the ei

per region of Lake Superior contains tho mint's which,
hitherto, have been tho most profitably worked iu this

country. The productive region commences at tho con
on Keweenaw Point, and gradually recedes from it in a
S.W. direction in a belt about 2 m. wide. In 1869 was
opened, on the N. side of the lake, a splendid mine of

gray copper ore, % inch to 2% inches in thickness, dis-

covered in 1867, by Prof. Henry Eames. The commonest
ore of copper is copper pyrites, which is the ore found in

Cornwall, England. Certain ores found in Chili are
valuable from the amount of silver they contain. The
.red and black oxide also occur in Siberia, Brazil, Ger-

many, &c.

Sulphate of C, known as blue-vitriol
, blue-stone, and bine-

copperas, occurs in beautiful prismatic crystals. It is

formed in the preparation of sulphurous acid, and is also

manufactured by roasting copper pyrites with free ac-

cess of air. As found in commerce, the crystals are usual-

ly opaque, but it' they are. dissolved in hot water ;nnl

allowed to cryntaUize slowly, they become perfectly
transparent. The&Q/C. is largely employed by tho dyer
and calico-printer, ami in the manufacture of pigments.
It is also occasionally used in medicine, in the electro

type process, and in galvanic batteries. Form. CuO.."Oa .

Cop'per, n. A vessel made of copper, particularly a

large boiler used in kitchens.

"
They boiled It In a copper to tlic half." Da-:un.

Hot coppers. A cant term, used in England to denote
the dry, parched condition of the mouth, with feverish-
ness of the general system, after a drinking-bout,

-a. Consisting of copper; pertaining to copper; resem-
bling copper; as, "a copper sky." Coleridge,
v.a. To cover or sheathe with sheets of copper; as, to

copper a ship's bottom.

Cop'peras, n. [From Ger. Iciipfer-wasser ; Fr. coupe-
rose; It. copparo&a.} A term applied, with the prefixes
blue and green, to the sulphates of copper and iron re-

spectively.

Cop'peras Creek, in Illinois, a post-village of Fulton
co., about 50 m. N. by W. of Springfield.

Cop'poras Hill, in Vermont, a P. 0. of Orange co.

Cop'per-bottomed, a. (Naut.) Said of a ship when
her bottom is sh I with i-npppr.

Copper Creek, in Iowa, a village of Jackson co., abt.
7b m. E.N.E. of Iowa City.

Cop'per-faced, a. Faced with copper; as, a copper-
faced die.

Cop'per-fastened, a. (Naut.) Fastened with copper
bulls, as the planks and ribs of a ship.

Cop'per Falls Mine, iu Michigan, a post-office of
Keui-tmaw co.

Cop'per-green, n. (Painting.) The appellation of a
class rather than of an individual pigment, under which
are comprehended verdigris, venliter, malachite, min-
eral green, green bice, Scheele's green, Schweinfurt or
Vienna green, Hungary green, emerald green, true
Brunswick green, lake green, mountain green, African
green, French green, Saxon green, Persian green, patent
green, marine. ^iL-en, Olympian green, Ac. The general
cliuiurteristic of these greens is brightness of color,
well suited to the purposes of house-painting, but not
adapted to the modesty of nature in fine art.

Cop'per Harbor, in Michigan, a post-village and
township of Keweenaw county, on Lake Superior, pop.
359.

Cop'per-head, n. (Zool.) Ancestrodon contortrix, a
dangerous serpent of the Rattlesnake family. It is abt.
2 feet long, and its color is light chestnut, with darker
transverse bars. It inhabits the Southern States, and
lives in dark, shady places, or in meadows of high grass.
A cant term which originated in the U. States during
tho civil war

; intended to denote one who, while belong-
ing to, or resident in, the N. States of the Union, was
yet an open sympathizer with the Southern cause.

Cop'per Hill, in Aew Jersey, a post-village of Hunter-
don co., about 3 m. S. of Flemington.

Cop'per Hill, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Floyd co.

Cop'periiigr, n. Act of covering or sheathing with
copper; as, the ship underwent fresh coppering.
An entire suit or covering of copper ; as, the coppering
of a ship's bottom.

Cop'perish, a. Containing copper; like copoer, or.

partaking of ita qualities; as, a copperish taste'of the
palate.

Cop'perniiue Mountains, in British America, a
low range running parallel to tha Rocky Mountains,
from Lat. 63 N. to the Arctic Ocean.

Cop'perniine River, in British America, traverses
tho North-western Territory, and falls into an inlet of the
Arctic Ocean, N.E. of the Great Bear Lake. Length abt.
250 miles.

Cop'per-iiickel, n. (Min.) Native bi-arsenide of
n n- U el. emiipasi'd of about 60 per cent, of arsenic and 40
nickel, with small quantities of antimony, cobalt, lead,
iron, and sulphur. It occurs crystallized and massive.
The color is copper-red. It emits an arsenical odor
when struck with steel; and breaks with a conchoidal
fracture.

Cop'per-iiose, n. A red nose.
" I had as lief Helen's goldea tongue had eommeaded Trollu*

for a copper-note." Shakt.

Copperop'olis, in California, a post-village of Cala-
veras co.. about 38 m. E. by N. of Stockton : pop. about
1,500.

Cop'per-plate, n. A plate of polished copper, on
w nich designs are engraved. A print or impression on
(taper, &c., taken from an engraved copper-plate.

Otpper-plate printing, is performed on what is called a
rolling press. In the process of printing, the plate of cop-
per or steel from which the impression has to be taken is

raised to tho temperature of about ISO
, by placing it on

an iron box iu which steam circulates. Copper-pi fttes
were formerly heated by placing them over burning
charcoal; thus causing the trade to be very injurious to
the health of the workmen. After the plate is heated
sufficiently, the printer rolls a small quantity of ink on
the face of it with a roller made of woollen. He then
removes the plate from the source of heat, takes off some
of the superfluous ink with a piece of canvas, and next
carefully wipes the lace of the plate with both hands in
suo-cs.sion. To accelerate the wiping, he dips his hand
from time to time in whiting. Tho chief art of the print-
er is to remove every particle of the ink from the plain
Bin-face, and yet not disturb the ink in the engraved
parts. When properly finished, the plate is laid on the
plank of the press, and the damped paper which is to
receive tho impression is laid over it, with two or three
folds of flannel or blanket above. The plate is then
pulled through the rollers of the press, and the required
impression obtained.

Cop'per Py'rites, (YELLOW COPPKR-ORE,) n. (Jftn.) A
double sulphide of copper and iron, composed of about
35 per cent, of sulphur, 35 of copper, and 35 iron. It
occurs crystallized in tetrahedrons, and stalactitic, mam-
millated, and amorphous. When pure, the color of a

newly fractured surface is bright brass-yellow with a
metallic lustre. Frequently the surface displays varie-

gated tarnish; it is then called J'tacock-ore. C.P.occunt
in lodes or beds, with other ores of copper, lead, and
iron, in rocks of various geological ages, but generally
in primary and metarnorphic rocks.

Cop'per-snielting:, n. See SMELTING.

Cop'persmith, n. A worker in copper; one who fab-

ricates copper utensils, &c.

Cop'per Vale, in California, a post-office of les-
sen co.

Copper Valley, in Virginia, a post-office of Floyd co.

er-works, . pi. A place where copper is

ted and worked.

Cop'per-womi. n. (Zt)l.) See TEREDO.

Cop'pery, a. Mixed with copper; made of copper;
like nipper in tstste or smell.
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, (f. ';>-/"'', ) ft village of Switzerland, rantm o

Valid, dintl l< t id' Myon, nil Ilir ];ik'\ itlid about 9 II). fplll

the City, of liflH-Vii. It JN rc|rlirllt'd f>ll Iiri-nnut nf i

chateau, which, aftor having !'< n inlml'itfd hy th-- pin

losoplK-r Biiylu in tli'-1 17th < 'iitury, l-crani'-, iit a lati-

pi-rind, thf property of Nt-ck-i-, and w;u for m-veral years
lln- pi, ii i- ,>i n-sidfnce of his daughter, the celebratw

M. til. mi. i .If Stael.

Coppiee, i'opne, (kty'pis, tops,) n. TO. FT. >/;*i>

woud newly cut, lY"in Ki . -m/;*'r, Oer. koppen, to cut
<ir. J-oy *(///',,

tn-f.s cut d"\vn. in mi l;<i}>tn, to cut.l A wooc

ting of underwood, shrub*, or brushwood ; under
woodcut down at certain tiim-M f.. r fuel ; a, '/*;*('<* lands

4'op'pi". n. The conical ball of thread or yarn on tin

Bpindk of a sptnnlag>wheal ; a cop.

Cop'ple-crowii, n. The feathery tuft on a fowl's

head.

Cop'pled, it- Kising in a conical form, or to a point.

4'op plv-lusl, n. Powder used in jmrityii:

Ctl pel-dust.
"
Incorporating powder of steel, or eopptc-duat." Bacon.

Cop'ple-stone, n. SIT Comii.K.

< op p.y-uooils. ?j. pi. See COPPICE.

Cop'r, . [Ur. A-/m*, duiiK-J (Zniil.) The Dung-
beetk-s, a <-nus of the Lucanute family, including
) Me. ilut nirli'M' lln-ir eggs in pellets of manure.
whirli they roll along with their hind feet, and at length
bury them.

Cop'rollte, n. [Or. kopros, dung, and lithos, a stone.]

(Pnl.) IVtrifiml fecal matter, found in the secondary
and tertiary states. It consists chiefly of the voiding
of sauriana and sauroid fishes. The true nature of C.

was flr*t discovered by their occurrence near the region
of tho intestinal tube in the bodies of several fossil ich-

thyosauri. Scales, bones, teeth, and other parts of un-

digested food, are often found in them, and occasionally

they are found exhibiting the spiral twisting noticeable

in the excrement of some living fishes. C contain a
considerable proportion of phosphate of lime, for which
n>as<>n th.'v .-in- largely employed in the manufacture of
artificial manures.

Coprolit'ic, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, coprolttcs.

4'oproph JI^OIIH, a. (Zotil.) Feeding upon dung or

filth, as the beetles of the genua Onpris.

Copm,. Tho connecting crook of a harrow. (Local Eng.)
A draught iron on the end of the tongue of a cart;
clevis. (U. S.) Worcester.

Copse, (fans,) n. See COPPICE.
v.a. [Soe COPPICE.] To preserve, or to plant, underwood.

*' The neglect or copying wood out down, hath been of very terl

out consequence." Swift.

Cop'y . Having copses.

Copt, n. [Probably from the city of Coptos, in Upper
Etf.vpt, to which, during tho persecution that took piuce
under the Roman emperor, many of the Christians had
fled for refuge, j (Hist.) The name given to the Chris-
tian descendants of the ancient Egyptians. In Egypt they
are called Kibt, which some are inclined to believe to

be the root of the name Egypt. The number of C. in
that country at present is not more than 150,000, and
about 10,000 of them live in Cairo. They are not of

large stature, have black eyes, rather curly hair, and in
several other respects resemble the ancient Egyptians,
from whom they have inherited also the custom of cir-

cumcision. Their dress very much resembles that of
the Moslems; but they are usually distinguished by a
black turban. In character they are generally gloomy.
deceitful, and avaricious. They have always been dis-

tinguished for theirexpertness in figures, in consequence
of which many of them till important posts throughout
the country, and have acquired great influence. In re-

ligion they are generally monophysites of" the Jacobite
sect, only n small portion of them being united either
with the Greek or Roman church. They ascribe their
conversion from heathenism to St. Mark, whom they
regard as the first patriarch of Alexandria. Their pres-
ent patriarch is still said to be "of Alexandria,'' though
he resides at Cairo. Besides him, they have a metro-
politan of the Abyssinians, bishops, arch-priests, priests,
deacon*, and monks. The patriarch is always chosen
from the monks of the convent of St. Anthony, either

by his predecessor or by lot, and is not permitted to

mttrry. He rmminates tho metropolitan of Abyssinia,
who resides in that country. There are twelve Mahopfl,
The (7. are very strict in their religious observances, and
hate other Christian sects more than they do tho Mos-
lems. They practise baptism by immersion, unction,
and exorcism ; have auricular confession, and celebrate
the Lord's Supper with leavened bread which has been
dipped in wine. They fast regularly on Friday, and ob-
serve it with great strictness. Their monks and nuns
lead n very strict life. The C. have many schools, but
only for boys, who there learn tho psalms, gospels, and
the apostolic epistles in Arabic, and then the gospels,
and epistles also, in Coptic. The Coptic, however, i*

not taught grammatically, nor is it any longer a spoken
tongue.

Copt ic, (kop'tfk,) a. Pertaining to the descendants of the
ancient Egyptians, called O</</>- or OtpMi.
n. Tho language of tho Copts, or that which was in
use in Egypt after tho introduction of Chri>tianity
What relationship it, bore to the more ancient language
of that country it, is impus>i1>le to determine. The writ-
ten character is Greek, with an addition of eight other
letters to express sounds peculiar to the C., and many
Greek words have been introduced with Christianity.
There are two principal dialects of the C. the Sahidic,
or Upper Egyptian, and the Memphftic* or Lower Egyp-
tian. The former contains a greater number of Greek
expressions, but the latter appears to be the more
polished. There is a third dialect the Bashmuric,

which was spoken in the Delta, but of which only a fowl
fragments now exist. It ii int-'i. -iih,' tnmi ita aup-j
posed rerti'inidiiin <; '" some points to the language of
til- hii'iN^lv. j.hir-,. The f. litcnittire U by no menim
ii<-li nr valiiitlile

; ruMsirftiriK l-r the most part of trans-
lations ut tin- MUCH."! S'hpturee, liven i-t

lies, and some Gnostic works. The transition- ni HH
ItiM" were probably made about the end of the 3d
be^innin^ "I the 4th century, and follow, as far u* tli>

MJih-nr ]= cmir'-i !!. d, tli.- ^.-jitiia^int version
'I'ii" '

'. language has nut been spoken in Low j

hi tire th.- 1" it It century, Uut it lint:' r iitui ie-

later in some parts ot I \>\-i K-yjit. It i-. utill, how
m ployed by the Copt* in tln-ir religious win

but th<> lessons, after being read In C., are explained ir

AnUo.
Cop'tift, n. [From Gr. knpto, to cut, from tho numer

oiis divisions of the leaves.] (Hot.) A p-rui* <>\' pljuit^
order Jtitnuncuf<i<:.c<r. They are low herbs, with nidira

leaves, and a long, sin id- T. p< r< Mnui], cn-t-ping rhizoma
Tlio species C. trifnli>it<i, tlie Gold-thread, is a native of
N. America, from Pennsylvania to the Arctic circle. Ii

Is much prized for ita r<> >t. whii h m a pure and powerfu
bitter, and forms an excellent etomachicand tonic. The
root of C. tteta is found In the bazaars of India, under
the names of mishnitt bitter and mahmira. It Is in-

tensely bitter, and Is a very valuable tonic.

Cop'iiln, n. [Lat. con, and root ap; Sansk. dp, to ar-

rivo at.j (Logic.) That part of the preposition which
affirms or denies the predicate of the subject. The only
true logical copula is the present tense of the verb to bt,

with or without the negative sign
"

is
" or "

is not.'"

(Mat.) See COCPLKR.
(A nut.) A band or ligament.

Cop'ulate, v. i. [Lat. copula, copulatus.] To come to-

gether in sexual intercourse.

Copula'tlon, n. [hat. copulatio.] Act of copulating .

oltion. Any conjunction; as, "a copulation of ideas.'

Johnson.

Cop'ulntive. a. That which unites or couples.
(Gram.) Noting a conjunction that connects two or

more subjects or predicates.
n. (Gram.) A copulative conjunction.

Cop'iilntively, adr. In a copulative manner.
Cop'ulatory, a. Relating to copulation ; uniting.
Cop'y, n. [Fr. copie; It. copia; Arm. kapi; W. copi, t

transcript; Ar. kufi, like, resembling.] An Imitation,

resemblance, or likeness of any kind; opposed tc

original,
A transcript of an original writing; a book printed ac-

cording to the original ; a single book or set of books ;

as, a copy of Sbakspeore.
"If virtue's ietf were lost, we might
From your fair mind new copitt write." Walter.

(Fine Arts.) A transcript from an original work of
art. When an artist copied his own work, It is called a

duplicate, or replica.

(Printing.) The subject-matter to be printed, whether
it be an original work in manuscript, or a reprint; in
the first case it is termed manuscript copy, or written

copy; in the second, printed copy.
r. a. To write, print, or engrave, according to an origl-
nal ; to form a like work or composition ; to transcribe ;

to paint or draw according to an original; to follow or
imitate an original or pattern in manners or life. (Some-
times preceding out and off.)

" Who writea ft libel, or who copiet out." f\>pe.
" To copy her few njmptu uplrad." Swift,

v. n. To do anything in imitation of something else;
sometimes with from and after.

' ' When ft painter tapir* from the life, he bu no privilege to alter

features or lineaments." Dryden.

Cop'jr-book, n. A book in which copies are written
or printed for learners to imitate.

i op .v4-r. n. A copyist ; one who copies or transcribes.

I'op'y-lioHl, n. (Eng. Law.) A holding, or a tenure of

estate by copy of court-roll ; a tenure for which the
tenant has nothing to show except the rolls made by
the stewards of the lord of the manor's court. Blacksttme.
Land held by such tenure.

Cop'y-holder, n. One who is possessed of land in

copv-hold.
op > in;;- pr<***, n. A machine by which duplicates
of letters and manuscripts may be produced without

having recourse to transcription. A copying-machine
generally consists of a flat bed, upon which rests the
letter to be copied, and tho paper for the duplicate.
Above these is a flat plate, called a platten, which, by
means of a screw or lever, is made to produce the neces-

sary pressure. The ink with which the letter is written

contains a certain amount of sugar or treacle, which is

transferred to the paper liti(! upon it by the pressure ex-

erted. The copy made is, of course, reversed, but the

paper is purposely made thin, in order that the writing
may be read through it. Various contrivances have
been invented I'm- procuring the necessary amount of

pressure, but the Pimple Rcrew and lever appears to be
the best of them all. The manifold-writer may bo de-

jii-rihed under this head. It simply consists of a number
of sheets of paper blackened with some composition that

will come i iff uli.'N pressed hard, but will not move at a

slight degree of pressure or friction. Blank sheets of

paper ore inserted between these, and the writing is

performed with a hard >tylu made of steel or agate; the

position! and performance*, enfcnving* and prints,
sculpture*, miMli'lN, Ac,, rind detiKti" ! >t n*> lul nd i.r-

''g to the pet. ti< e of Alii' n
:,!io M . th'- T.

i'lu-i\e n^-hr Mcorad to UM autboi or |.i..| im-i-fa
writing or dr;iuing, whirh may be multiplied i.y the

I'liniing in iui> ! . , rty in
tlie .,li

, ,I|j g^.
cur.-d by l-th-i*. patent, and the ii,;. , a pAr.

iXT-HimiT, '/. rs of the U. States, as
iiinei,d"d by tin- A< '

: I !fa%- in:inv artistic

production* wj ^ gi \itacopy-
HP- ;rtj-i- in, tli<-n- pie tine-, lor i he purpose* Of

H,g. but not toi tlie pi.-ii, .. The

published designs of an ,u.|.it.-. t are unprotected, uo*
lefl engraved l>elore pulilicutlon ; and no mention is

made ol A lnw f 1K&4I secures to the au-
thors of dramatic compositions who have secured copy-
rights, tho exclusive privilege of performing or repn-
senting the same on the stage. Any citizen of the U.
States, or foreign resident therein, or their legal as-

signees, author of any book, map, chart, or musical com-
P<~iti,,n, or who shall invent, design, etch, engrave,
work, or cause to be engraved, etched, or worked, from
his own design, any print or engraving, is entitled to
secure a C. The formalities requisite, are, I, the deposit
of a printed copy of the title of the work, map, engraving,
Ac., in the clerk's office of the U. S. district court for the
district where the author or proprietor resides ; 2, the

recording of that title by the clerk ; 3, the deposit of a

copy of the book, Ac., with the same clerk within three
months of the time of publication, and of another copy
to the Library of Congress at Washington ; 4, the print-
ing of a notice that a copyright has been secured on the
title-page, face, or frontispiece, of any copy of the work.

The author or assignee of a printed work has his

remedy by action. The law of 1831 gives to an author
the exclusive right of publishing for 28 years, and a
right of renewal to himself, his wife, or children, resi-

dent in the U. States, for 14 years more; making 42

years in all. In England, the duration of all C, whether
the author be dead or alive, is extended to forty-two
years; and it is further provided, that if the author be
alive at the expiration of this period of forty-two years
from the publication of his works, he shall enjoy the
C. till his death, and that his heirs or assignees shall

enjoy it for seven years after that event. In France, C.

continue for twenty years after the death of the author.
In most of the German States they are perpetual ; and
a C secured in one State is good in all. Hitherto, the
U. States have refused to enter into any C. treaty with

foreign countries. The opportunity for such treaties is

an arduous question to decide. It is not our province
to give an opinion on the matter, but we must notice,

that, at the present time, theadoption of an international

C. with England is strongly advocated In this country.
v.n. To secure by rirtue of copyright.

oqiia'fro (or OQUAOO) River, in A", I'orA-, rises In th*
Catekill Mountains, and after traversing Delaware co.,

first in a S.W. course to Deposit, then in a 8.E. cours*,

joins the Popacton to form the Delaware River. Length,
abt. 100 in.

<'o|iiellcol, (A-flA-'k-A-oJn. [Fr.] (Dot.) The red Cora-
rose or wild poppy.
Poppy-color, a kind of bright-red.

Coquet, (A-o-A-rf',) v. n. [Fr. coquetfr. to strut it as a cock

among hens, from coq, a cock.J To lay one's self out fcr

admiration; to trifle or practise deceit in love; to en-

deavor to attract notice and admiration, from motives of

vanity.
To make a show of love towards, from vanity; to de-

ceive in love; to jilt.
" Pblllii . . . coqurtttng t'other nlffht,

ID public, with that odious fright." *cf/.

Coquetry, (Av//.'r/-r<%)n. [Fr.cofjuetttrie.] An attempt to

attract admiration, notice, or love, from motives of van-

ity ;
affectation of amorous advances; trifling in love.

" A couple of charming women, without ft duh of coftMfry, thai

gave me greU many agreeable tormenU." Spectator.

Coquette, (to-AW,)n. [Fr.J A vain, airy, trifling girl or

woman, who endeavors to attract admiration and ad-

vances in love, from a desire to gratify her own Tanlty,
and then rejects the object of her assumed regards ;

a

jilt; a flirt.

" A emruettt and a Uoder-boz are sparkled." Artnaknot.

CoqiiettUh. (ko-keftith,) a. Practising coquetry ; as, a

C(*{ttfttish bar-maid.

Coqiiet'tiMhly, rfr. In a coquettish manner.

Coquilla-nut,
'

See ATTALKA.

Coqiiille River. (**#',) In Oregon,
a small stream

in Coos co., flowing W. Into the Pacific Ocean.

nqiiliii hife, n. (Jffn.) A white species of copperas

n. [Sp. coquiUo.] (Bat.)

Coq
of iron, found at Coquimbo, Chili.

whole being placed on a smooth copper or powter plate,
j

Burlington.

Coquimbo, (A-o-Arm'fro.) or LA SKU**, a sea-port town
of Chili, in th< N. part of the republic, cap. of prov. of

same name, on the Chuapa, near its mouth, 270 miles

N.N.W. of Santiago; Lat. 29 63' 43" 8., Lou. 71 IS' 40"
W. It i a well-built place of one-storied houses. C lsf

to a great extent, the cap. of N. Chili, and its principal

sea-port; its i-xporta(chlefly copper) amounting, in 18ft4 t

to 678,041 Spanish dollars. The harbor is large and well

sheltereii, and secure at all seasons. Pop. 7,138.

Co'ra, or CORY, in /owa, a village of Fremont co.

Co'ra, in Iowa, a village of Henry co., 26 m. W.N.W. of

., n. A copyer; an imit;itr: a tnm-mber; as,
:i r,>i>i/tst of music, a r,,p>/i.<if of Hi" Old Masters.

Cop'y rifflit. n. The exclusive right of an author, or
his representatives, to print, publish, and vend a literary
work. This right extends also to lecture*, musical roni-

Co'rn, in Ohio, a post-office of GalHa co.

C'o'ra. in TVsax, a post-village of Comanche co.

Cora clan. n. (7.<*rt.) The Rollers, a genus of birds of
the order Insessortt, allied to the crows and jays, from
which they are distinguish**! by peculiar elegance and
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splendor of colors. Tho species are natives of Kurope
and tho K. Indies.

Cor'acltc, n. (-Win.) An amorphous variety of Pitch-

blende, iound in the sienitu of tho N. coast of Lake Su-

1'or'acle, n. [W. cwrwyt.] A boat used in Wales, by fish-

ermen; made by covering a wlcker-framo with leather

or oil-cloth. This kind of water-convuyanee was used

by the ancient Britons, and also by tho Kgyptians.

Cor'at'O-bra'clital, n. [From Eng. coracoid, &n<\ Lat.

bracftium, the arm.] (Anat.) A musclo which arises

from the coracoid process of tho scapula, and is inserted

at the middle part of tho inner side of the humerus. It

carries tho arm forwards and inwards. Dunglivm.
'or'a'oid, n. [From Gr. korax, a crow, and rfOW,

form.] (Anat.) A name first applied to a small process

of the blade-bone of apes and man, on account of its re-

semblance to the beak of a crow; and BOW extended to

a large flattened bone passing from the shoulder-joint to

tho sternum in birds, reptile*, and moBotremes, and or

which the process above mentioned is tho rudimental

representative.
-a. Of the form of a crow's beak.

Cor'al, n. [Gr. koraUion ko-re, a danghter, and halo,

fm!".;. the sea. Literally, the daughter of the sea; Lat.

corallum; Yr.corail; Ger. koralk.} (Zool.) The name

given to the stony frame secreted by many species of

animals of the class FMypi, q. v.
" Tho too common no-

tion that coral is built by an insect, or that the coral

animals build coral at will, as the bee builds comb, or as

workmen masonry, is wholly erroneous. C. is simply
the frame-work or skeleton, or aggregate skeletons, of

polyps or. in some cases, of acalephs and is a neces-

sary result of their existence, and is entirely indepen-
dent of the volition of the animals themselves. In fact,

polyps form C, in a manner not different in kind from

that in which the higher animals form bones; and tho

C. is wholly inside the polyps, and is in no sense a house,
as is too commonly supposed, in which tho latter live;

and it is only when the polyps die, wither, and disap-

pear, that we see the solid C. itself. From their resem-

blance to plants, the animals of this class were regarded

by the early naturalists as vegetable forms ;
and later

they have been regarded as partaking of tho nature of

both plants and animals; but now their strictly animal
character is established beyond any question. Still, they
are often called ZoSpkytes, as well as polyps. The forms

and hues exhibited by them are almost endless. Some
parts of the tropical seas, where polyps especially flour-

ish, rival in graceful and varied forms, and in beauty
and splendor of

colors, the most
beautiful flower-
gardensof the land.

There is scarcely a
form of vegetation,
either trunk or

branch, leaf or

flower, fern, moss,

lichen, or fungus,
that is not imitated
with striking ex-

actness by these
wonderful animals

Tenney.) As an
ornament, black C.

is much esteemed; Fig. 678. ORGAN-PIPE CORAL.
but the red and the (Tubipora tyringa. Dana.)

pink are also highly
prized. C. is found in very great abundance in the Red
Sen. the Persian Gulf, and in the Mediterranean, on the
coast of Sumatra, Ac. It grows on rocks, and on any solid

submarine body, and it is necessary to its production
that it should remain fixed to its place. C. is an impor-
tant branch of industry and commerce in Italy. Genoa,
Leghorn, and Naples have been, from old times, the
three great entrepots to which the raw material has
been carried, and where skilful artificers have estab-
lished themselves in order to work at its transformation.
Coral is obtained in large quantities in the Mediterra-

nean, and at considerable depths, of from 200 to 600 ft.

Four varieties are distinguished : 1st, red, which is sub-
divided into deep crimson red, paler red, and vermilion,
which is very rare ; 2d, black ; 3d, clear white ; 4th, veiled

white, which is the most common. See CORAL ISLAND.
< or nl, in Illinois, a post-village and township of Mc-

Ilenry co., about 60 m. N.\V. of Chicago \pnp. 1,345.
< or a I . a small rocky island off tho S. E. coast of Brazil.

Liit. 25 45' S.
;
Lon. 48 35' W.

Cor'al Hill, in Kentucky, a post-office of Barren co.
'or'al Island, n. (Geol.) An island made up of the
skeletons of coral polyps. Coral islands are found in
various parts of the ocean, but chiefly within tho trop-
ics. The scores of islands which skirt the coast of
Florida the Keys are a coral reef which has reached
and risen above tho surface here and there. According
to Agassiz, a large part of Florida itself is composed of
old coral reefs. Usually, C. I. are of a form approach-
ing to the circular, and the water is shallow in the cen-
tre, but surrounded by a very deep, and, even, unfathom-
able sea. M hen tho reef is so high as to remain nearly
dry at low water, the animals leave off building; and
then the rim or edge of the great basin heroines covered
by calcareous sand, which offers a foundation for the
growth of marine ve^i-tubles, and afterwards a rating-
place for the seeds of trees and plants cast upon it by
the waves. Trunks of trees also, carried by rivers from
continents and islands, after their long wanderings, are
often tossed ashore; and sometimes carry with them
small animals, such as lizards and insects, which become

the first inhabitants of the new island. Tho Pacific

Ocean, throughout a space comprehended between the

thirteenth parallel of latitude on each side of the equa-

tor, is a great nursery of coral islands; as are alwo the

AiMi)i;in :ui<l Penl&B gttlft.
Between the coa-st of Mala-

bar and that of Madagascar there is a groat M-H of conil.

Flinders describes an unbroken reef 360 miles long upon
tin- .-oast of New Holland; and between that cmintrv

and New Guinea coral formations extend throughout a

distance of 700 miles, interrupted by no intervals ex-

ceeding 30 miles in length. The growth of coral seems,

when compared with human epochs, extremely s!uw;

but the facts just cited show that they have pnidm-cd
results of no mean importance, as influencing tho gen-

eral aspect of the earth's crust. Their circular form, the

Fi<J. 67 y. WHIT-SUNDAY ISLAND.

In the Pacific, with its enclosed lagoon.

steep angle at which they plunge into the sea, and the

countries in which they occur, render it probable that

they are the crests, as it were, of submarine craters
;

and occasionally lava and volcanic rocks have been found

in their central lagoons, which have generally a deep
narrow passage, kept open by the efflux of the ocean al-

low tides. Coral formations are among the oldest and
the newest rocks that come under the notice of the ge-

ologist. The ancient limestones of the Silurian and
Devonian periods, the vast masses of carboniferous

limestone underlying the coal-measures, the limestones

of the coral rag, and among others of the secondary age,
with those at present in course of formation in many
parts of the world, are all essentially the same.

Coralla'ceous, a. Like coral ; having the nature of

coral.

Coralle<l. (kor'ald,) a. Furnished with coral.

CoralliFeroiis, a. [Lat. corallum, coral, and/ero, to

bear or produce.] Producing or containing coral.

4 oral liform, a. Having the form of mnil,

s, a. [Lat. corallum, and genere, to

"
They think to satisfy all obligations to duty by their corban

of religion." King Cliarte* I.

(&ript.) A sacred gift, a present devoted to God, or to

bis temple. (Matt, xxiii. 18.) The I'lmriM-rs, and the

Tahnudists their successors, permitted even debtors to

defraud their creditors by consecrating their debt to

God
;
as if the property were their own, and not rather

the right of their creditor.

A religious ceremony among the Moslems, performed at

the foot of Mount Ararat, by the slaughter of a certain

number of sheep, and distributing them as alms to the

peer.
t'or'bandale, in Tennessee, a post-office of Mont-

gomery co.

4'orbcaii, (kor-bo',) in New Fork, a village ofClinton co.

Cor'beil, n. [Fr, See CORBEL.] (Fort.) A. small gabion.
See GABION.

(Arch.) A sculptured basket ; a corbel.

Corbeil, (kar'bai,) a town of France, dep. Seine-et-OIse,

at tho junction of the Essonne with the Seine, 18 m.
from Paris ; important for its mills and trade in flour.

Cor'bel, 1'or'bil, n. [Fr. corbeille,& basket, from Lat.

cortricula, a little basket, dim. of corbis, a wicker-bas-

ket.] (Arch.) A projecting bracket often sculptured
like a modillion, sometimes in the form of a basket, for

rigidity, wliich is mostly owing to a calcareous incrus-

tation. Some of them expand into leafy lobes, usually

fan-shaped. They are mostly abundant in tropical seas

Cor'alline, a. Consisting of coral; like coral; con-

taining coral
; as, a coralline, bed.

Cor'allinite, n. (Pal.) A fossil plant of the genus
Oorallina.

C'or'allite, n. [From coral, and Gr. litttos, a stone.

(Min.) A mineral substance or petritication in the form
of coral. Maunder.

Cor'alloid, Coralloid'al, a. [Gr. korattton, coral
.

and eidos, form.] Having tho form of, or branching
like, coral; as, coraJloidal concretions.

foral'lum, n. (Zoul.) The frame-work or coral of a

polyp. Dana.
1'orallorlii'za, n. [Gr. Jcorallion, coral, rixa, root.

(Bol.) A genus of plants, order Orchidacew. The Coral-

root or Dragou's-claw, C. odentorhiza, inhabiting oh
woods from Canada to Carolina and Kentucky, is a plant
without leaves or green herbage. The root is a collec-

tion of small, fleshy tubers, articulated and branchei
much like coral. Scape 9-14' high, rather fleshy

striate, smooth, invested with a few long, purplish-browr
sheaths. Flowers 10-20, in a long spike, of a brownish

green. Lip white, generally with purple spots. Capsules
large, reflexed, strongly ribbed.

< or a I- raj; , n. (Geol.) A group of the Oxford or Mid-
dle Oolite, consisting of continuous beds of petrified

corals, attaining to a maximum thickness of 170 feet

and interstratified with beds of oolitic limestone. These
strata occur in the N. districts of Berkshire and Wilts,
and in Yorkshire, England.

Cor'al-root, n. (Bot.) See GORALLOBHIZA.
Dor'al Sea-, so called from tho coral roofs it contains, is

that portion of the Pacific Ocean which has Australia

on its \V., and the New Hebrides on its K. side.

or'al-tree, n. (Bot.) See ERYTHRLVA.

Cor'al-wort, n. (Sot.) Same as coral-root. See Con-
Al.LORUIZA.

Co'ram lion ju'dice. [Lat., before one who is not

judge.] (Zawj Applied to acts donn by a court which
has no jurisdiction in tho case. Such acts have no va-

lidity.
Co nun, in New York, a post-village of Suffolk co., abt.

60 in. K. of New York city.

Cor'anach, Cor'onaoti, n. [Gael.] A wailing cry
for tho dead ; a loud lamentation over a corpse. (Called
in Ireland a keen.)
'oraiit', C'oran'to, n. [Fr. couranfr.] A stately
sprightly dance, long gone out of fashion.

Cora'to, a town of S. Italy, in Terra di Bari, 14 in. S.E
of Barletta

; pop. 24,576.

Corb, n. [Lat. corbis, a basket] A collier's basket.

(Arch.) A corbel.
An alms-basket. See CORBAN.

Cor'bach, KORIJACH, a small town of Germany, -;ip. of
the principality of Waldeck, on the Itter, 28 m. S.W.of
Cassel ; pop. 2,500. Near it, July 10, 17(iO, the allied

English and Germans were defeated by the Frenrh.
for hail, 71. [Heb. A-or&Sn, a sacrifice. (An alms-basket
a receptacle of charity ;

a gift ;
a church almonry.

Fig. 680. CORBEL-TABLE.

the purpose of supporting a superincumbent object, or

for receiving the springing of an arch. A corbel-table

(fig. 680) is a projecting battlement, parapet, or cornice

resting upon a series of corbels.

v. a. To furnish or fit with corbels.

Cor'foettsville, in AT
eio York, a P. 0. of Broome co.

Cor'bte-steps, n.pl. (Arch.) Steps up the sides of a

gable, found in old houses in Belgium, Holland, Ger-

many, Ac.

Cor'bic, Cor'by, n. [Fr. corbeau, from Lat. corvus, a

crowj In Scotland, a raven or crow.

Cor'chorus, n. [From Gr. koreo, I purge, in allusion to

tho laxative properties of C. olit&rim.] (Hot.) A genus
of plants, order Tiliacece. The most important species
is C. capsuJarus, the Jute-plant, a native of India. The
fibre called Jute, or Jute-hemp, is obtained from the

bark. It is largely imported into Europe, where it is em-

ployed for making coarse bags, and as a foundation for

inferior carpets. It is also frequently mixed with silk

in the manufacture of cheap satin fabrics. It does not

appear well adapted for cordage, because it will not bear

exposure to wet. The species C. oh'tarius, commonly
called Jew's mallow, is sometimes used as a pot-herb.
In Panama, the leaves of C. mattpoxensis are employed
as a substitute for Chinese tea.

{'or'cle, Cor'cule, n. [Lat. corculum, dim. of cor, the

heart.] (Bot.) The embryo of a plant. See EMBRYO.

t'orcoba'do, or CORCOVADO, in S. America, a volcanic

mountain of the Andes, in Patagonia, near the Pacific

Coast, Lat. 43 W S.. Lon. 73 W. Height, 7,510 feet.

C'or'coran, in Minnesota, a post-township of Hennepin
co., abt. 16m. N.W. of Minneapolis ; j)qp.14.

C'orcova'dO, a mountain of Brazil, 2 m. from Rio Ja-
neiro ; height, 2,000 feet.

t'orcyra,orPH*;ciA, (kor-si'ra.) (Anc.Geog.) An island

in the Ionian Sea, on the coast of Epirns. famous for

the shipwreck of Ulysses, and for the garden of Alcinons.

It is the modern CORFU, g. v.

<'orl. //. [Fr.corrf*; Lat. chorda- Gr.cftor-rfe.] Astrjngor
small thin rope, composed of several strands of ynrn
twisted together; a rope; a band ; as, whip-cord, sash-

cord.

A thick, ribbed, cotton-stuff, used in England for sports-
men's pantaloons nnd gaiters. See CORDUROY.
A quantity of wood cut for fuel, so called because for-

merly measured by a cord ; it is, generally, a pile 8 feet

long, 4 feet high, and 4 broad.

A bond; a tie; that which allures and binds; used in

a metaphorical sense
; as, the cords of the wicked.

v. a. To bind with a cord or rope ;
to fasten with cords;

as, to cord a package or parcel.
To pile up in a certain quantity for measurement ; as, to

cord wood.

ord'age, n. [Ger. tauwerk; D. touwwerk ; Fr. manceu-

rres, cordage; It. caolame ; Sp.jarcia, cordaje.] A term

used to denote all manner of cords or ropes, how much so-

ever they may differ in size ;
but more especially those

used in the rigging of ships. The term cord is usually em-

ployed to distinguish C. of small size, that is, of small cir-

cumference ; rope, to distinguish the larger descriptions

of C.; and cable, to distinguish the largest of all, or the C.

used in the anchoring of ships. C. may be made of an in-

finite variety of material of everything, in fact, which

is slender, flexible, and moderately tenacious, such is the

fibres of various descriptions of vegetables ; hair, wool,

silk, leathern thongs, wire, &c. It must neither be too

much nor too little twisted. Ropes consist of more or

fewer yarns, according to their thickness. At an aver-

age, the fibres of hemp used in making ropes lose about

y of their length by twisting, but in the case of cables

tne loss is greater. Ropes are sometimes made of iron

wire; and when properly manufactured, they hava be<
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(bond to answer much better tlmn might have been an-[ boon built by the ('"rdelier inoiikH. haMmi was tho

tir||.,ltt'i|. Chan bO Nllltvlilllted tre.jllrlllly tll-T pi slilt'lll, llln! IlK-IIll"'! rt

I'nr various description-* .if lope-,, .md liemp.-n i-uMes W.-P-
'

Ll D'--nH>nii

Tin- d. rn.inde.i the iil.liii<iii '.I

ro\,ilt\ in I',
1

.']. Th- i tli-- d.-itth <il

ha\i" In .-II p'll'-l.llh SUpcrede<l h\

< or <!!<. 4 orInl-<l, a. (Hot.) Heart-shaped, as the

I Alnux vrii' '

l'r'<liit'l.v, adv. l\3rmed after th shape of i

< or <la\ ill', n .M i 1'. <>. el \\orcester Co.

4 onlay (TAriuatiM, MAIUK ANNK CHARLOTTE, (fror-

,
who

lYsjOOhwOlBma Of Kreat heuiity and c.-u

hec.ime t!i'> nun ill !'>" i'! tin- H'Voliitioni

Marat. She was born at St. Satiiniin, m-iir Sci-/., in

N.-I ruandy, 17ti*, was the Kraiid-diiiitfhter <>t" <

f'ni neille, and wan Bitted with superior understanding
mill A warm ln-.n'f, ^,1. in- with th ji;i-*ii>n lor liberty.
Til'- books sin- ivad, ami the OODYMtioI) of the MTV
en t<-d and ,'\il"i! leaders ot the I \ \. ->'<\ in her
th>- iire^titiie deMM- to sxre, if pMtjbla, bar omiBtrjr
at what' 1 viT co-t to her-elf. Murnt appeared to }\> \- tin

master-spirit of tin- atrocjti.-s ji.-rj.ei i : t !.-<l .u' th-

and flic determined to ml the country of him. Tint
she was actuated hy a sense of duly, and felt that she
was nbout to perform an art of p:itri>tir h-'ioi-ni, thf-r--

is not tin- ^lightest doubt ; ami a* tin- cin mimtancos at-

tending it po--,eH ninn- than ordinary inter- -i

the following detailed in < mint. ''. left her home, and
on arriviiM,' at 1'ai i-. (July 1'-', 17W, she went !

house, hut was not admttten. <>n Saturday, the 13th,
he purchased a large knife, and at seven o'clock in tho

Fig, 681. CHARLOTTE CORDAT.

evening procured admittance to Marat, with this weapon
concealed under h'-r ^armeiits. She had obtained this

interview by writing to him that she was from the
seat of rebellion, and would "

put it in hi - power to do
France a great service." Marat was in his bath, with a
Moo! by his side to write upon, and entering into con-

versation with C, he penned with ferocious joy the fresh

list of victims with which ho pretended to supply him.
At the instant when he turned aside, muttering of the
chastisement they should receive, f*., with desperate de-

termination, plunged her knife into his bosom, and he

instantly expired, uttering the words,
" To me, my

friend?" Meanwhile tho maid remained calm and tran-

quil as a priestess before tho altar, in the midst of the
tumult and confusion. She was afterwards conducted
as a prisoner to the Abbaye. A young man, wlmbcp
to die in her place, was also condemned to death. Her
first care was to implore the forgiveness of her father,
for disposing of her life without his knowledge. She
then wrote to Ilarhanmx as follows: "To-morrow, at
five o'clock, my trial begins; and on the same day I

hope to meet with Itmtns and the other patriots in ely-
Bium." She appeared befnre the revolutionary tribunal
with a dignified air, ami her replies were firm and noble.
She spoke of her deed a a duty which she owed her
country.

* To M.I|, the anarchy of France," she said
she did it. "I have slain one man to save a hundred
thousand a wretch to preserve the innocent. I was
a republican before the revolution, and I have never
failed in

energy." She \\a< condemned, and led to the
Kcaflold, retaining II-T c.ilnmi'- - and presence of mind to
the last, though pursued by the crowd with yells and
shouts of execration. She *u tiered by the guillotine,
July 17,1793.

CoiHl'ed, ;>. a. Made of ropes or cords; (supplied with
cords.

" With a cordfd ladder,
To climb celeitlal Svlvia'a chamber- window." $hak.

Bound, tied, or fastened with cords; as. a corded bundle.
Striped or ribbed, as hy ,-ordM : us, fnnlfil trousers.
I'ilt-d up for measurement by tin- cord, as wood.

(ffrr.) Bound about withoonh,
C*rclllrS, (Mrtle-leer'.) n. [Fr.l (Eccl flirt.) The
C, or GbnMoMIW*, Hocalh-d from their girdle of knotted
cord, is a minor order of Franciscans, or Gray Friars,
founded by St. Francis d'A.^i-i in V-^, and sanctioned
by IN-pe llonorins III. in a bull i-nMi-hcd in l^j:;.

Cordelier** Otib, n. (Fr&tch ///,.'.) A r-pnhii.-;U ;

POCiety. formed at 1', ins in 17'."*. th.it rer*ivfd iN u:tme
from their meetings liehij; held in a chapel which ha<t

ilia XVI., in 17&I
; and, in conjunction Wl ih the

red tor the overthrow oi the Girondists.
It W.. 7''t

4 or ilrliiiKt a. Twisting; twining.
'or'll'II', n. [Fr., frum curilt, a n>rd.J A tassel, or

t v.
, i- ii m; is;* of cords or yarns. A hawser or low-line.

4'ordiii'rrir. n.pl. [Named after i',,,'<tn-\ a

li'-lanist.
j (lint.) The SeUuttens family, an onler of

joints, alliance tinltitialfA, I- ns, axile,

jil.c >'nt:i\ and leafy cotyledons, l"ldi-d !,,[,. it udinally.
'I'h'' order consists of 11 genera, including 1 si) known

Iruitii of m. my species are edible; as those of Cbrdia
:

. ,no\vn in India as Sobastcus, or Se-

i'lums; those of C. alit/x.^'iiini, commonly called

tho Wan/cy, a native uf Ah\s-iniit
; and those of Var-

ronia r .. hich are used tu fatten cattle and

poultry.
4 or <llal, a. [Fr., from Lat. cor, the heart.] Reviving;
invigorating; restorative; h;tlmy ; as, cordial waters.

" Behold this cordial julep here." Milton.

Sincere; hearty; without reserve; warm; open; dic-

tated by the heart ; as, a cordial greeting.
" With look* of cordial lore." Milton.

-n. Anything that cheers, comforts, gladdens, revives,
or exhilarates,

" Some cordial* icek for to appeate
The toward languor of my wounded heart." Speruer.

(Med.) Any warm, stimulating, and grateful liquid,

acting as a stomachic and restorative. Cordials are gen-

erally made with essential oils dissolved In alcohol, and
combined with spices and sugar; as noyeau, cloves, pep-

permint, shrub, lovage, curacoa, ratafia, maraschino, etc.

4'onlla 1 'i Iy , n. [Fr. cordiality from L. Lnt oonfta/ttas.1

Sincerity ;
warmth of kindness or regard ; heartiness of

liking or affection ; as, to receive one with cordiality.
< or (Utilize, P. a. To make or render cordial ; as, to

conlxtti;'' Kin.

4'or (liitll.v, adv. Heartily; sincerely; with real, not

assumed, affection.

or'dialiieMS n. Cordiality; heartiness of liking or

good-will.
4'or'diforin, a. [Fr. cordiformf,] Cordate; shaped

lil," the human heart.

4'orilillera, (kor-dfl-yd'ra^n. [Sp.^Gkog.) TheSpanish
name for a chain of mountains ; as, tho Cordilleras of
the Andes.

C'or'clon, n. [Fr.; 8p. cordon, from the root of cord.] A
band or ribbon woru round the neck as the badge of a
knightly order; as, the cordon of the Holy Ghost.

(Arch.) The edge of stone on the outside of a build-

ing. Wealt.

(Mil.) A line or series of military posts; as, a cordon
of forts.

(Vnrtif.) The coping of tho escarp or inner wall of
tbo ditch. It is usually rounded in front, and projects
one foot over the masonry. Cbrtion tanitaire, a series

of military posts stationed to cut ofT communication
with a district or country where epidemic disease is

raging.
Cor <lovn. [Sp. Cordoba.] (Anc. Cbrdu&o, and Cblonia

jmtricia.) A celebrated city of Spain, cap. of a prov. of
same name, in Andalusia, on the Guadalquivir, 73 miles
N.E. of Seville, and 185 in. S.S.W. of Madrid. The city

occupies a large oblong space of sloping ground, en-
; by walls Hanked with towers originally erected

by the Romans, and afterwards repaired, strengthened,
and extended by the Moors. But a great part of this

space Is now covered with gardens and ruined buildings.
and but little remains of its ancient grandeur. Streets

narrow, crooked, and dirty ; and a few only, either of the

public or private buildings, are conspicuous for their ar-

chitecture. There is a cathedral, which was anciently
a mosque, built by the Mount at the end of the Sth cen-

tury, upon the ruins of a Gothic church, which is itself

believed to have replaced a Roman temple; it is still

one of the most remarkable edifices in Spain. Several
other churches are worthy of notice, either for their ar-

chitecture <>r tin ir paintings. There is a bridge across

the Guadalquivir, which was built by the Moors. It

consists of 16 arches, and is commanded by a Saracenic
castle. Manf. Paper, hats, barrels, silken fabrics, and
a kind of leather, called, from this town, Cbrr/oron, or

Oordwain. The manner of preparing it was here in-

vented by the Moors. Its sale has now, however,
dwindled Into insi^niticance. Ity. 36,606. C. was, in

711, taken by the Moors, and for reveral centuries re-

mained in their possession. In 1236 it was captured by
Ferdinand III., and was constituted capital of one of
tho four old provinces of Andalusia, with the title of

kinii'lnm. In 1808 it was occupied and pillaged by the
French. It is the birthplace of tho two Senecas, and of

Lucan the poet. Tin- prov. is enclosed by Badajos and
1 Real on tho N.; by Jam on the E.; on the S. by

Granada, and on tho W. by Seville. Arfa, ,177 sq. m.
ThU prv. is mountainous in tin- N.. and in the S. com-

paratively level, with great fertility in the plains and

valleys, and is rich in mineral- in fens hich lands. Fbp.
358,657. Lat. between :;7 \'2f and 38 44' N., Lon.be-
tw.-en 3 b& and 5 32" W.

4'or <lov. a city of the Argentine Confederation, cap.
of a pi name, on the River Primem. 3S7 m.
from Buenos Avres, Lat. 31 36' S., Lon. 63 60* W. The
cify i- we]] hnilt, and contains a fine cathedral. f\rp.

In 1880,
! " province (the id State in impor-

tli" Argentine Republic) U fnc1oed by Santiago
La Kioja, Han Lui*, ami SaoU F6. M>uiiUinii-> and
m.Hi. rat. ly f.-rtil.- in the N. and W., it i* nearly dtso.
late iii the H. and E. MaUe and frulU are the chief
produce, and large numbers of cattle aiid coaU are
reared. />7 . in IsfVj, _>],,.

(ortlovit, th ml. in. l towuf M"xfro,8utaof TrraCrnx,
at thu E. foot of the volcano of Oriznl-a. &0 m. .- V- t

Veni Cm/., and 7'J m. K.S.K. of l'u*-bU. Cotton and
woollen fabrics are made here; but the prnx i|Mtl em-
ployment Of tl i- th,. , nttllH
coffee. Tho vi< mitv is extremely f.-rtile. f\,ft . (1,000.

Gordovm i" ..*hip of Rock Island co., on
the Misxiwiippi Kiv i

; ]"'jt. t6.

4 <r<lo\H. in / -t-nflli'fl of Grant < o.

i'or4lvn, in JHinHcmUi^ a township of Le Hueur ro.;

jxty. &39.

< or lo\itn. ri. A kind of Spanish leather, originally
brought from ('. irdovii, (Spain,) q. v.

4'r<luroy', n. [Fr. c<>r<lc-<iu-rm
t the kings'* cord.] A

thick, ribhed cott<>n stuff, used for men's apparel, more
particularly for sportsmen's pantaloons and gaiters.

(Often called, for the sake of brevity, cord.)
4 orduroy -road, n. In the U. States and Canada, a
roadway formed by logs laid side by side across it; so
called from Its rough and ribbed surface resembling
corduroy. Webtttr.

<'or<l'wain, n. See CORDOVAS.
Corilwnliier, (kord'wdn-cr t) n. [Fr. corduanfr.] Origi-

nally, a worker in Cordovan, or Conlwain, a kind of

.Spanish leather. A shoemaker; a worker in leather;
as, the Company of Ort/waifur*, (London.)

CortT-wood, n. Wood cut for fuel in certain lengths,
and measured by the cord, (q. v.)

Core, n.
[
Fr. cafur ; Lat. cor, the heart.] The heart or

inner part of a thing; particularly, the central part of
fruit containing the kernels or seeds; as, the core of a
subject, the core of an apple, Ac.

"
Tbej wasteful eat

Through budJ and bark, into the blackened ear*," flum**,

(Mttatt.) Tho internal mould, which forms a hollow
in the casting of metals.

(Mining.) In Cornwall, Eng., a division of tin-miners'
time and labor.

(/limVry.) A malady among sheen, resembling the
rot. (Used in some part* of England.)
v. a. To take out the core of; as, to core a fruit.

Core'a, (called by the natives Chaou-tttn, by the Chinese
AVaou-/, and by the Mantcboo-Tartars, Solho,) a mari-
time country of N.E. Asia, tributary to China, consisting
of a vast oblong-shaped peninsula, with an adjoining
portion of the continent, and a vast number of islands.

The whole of the territories lie between Lat 33 and 43'

N., and Lon. 123 MX and 129 3ff ., having E. the Sea
of Japan; 8. the Strait of Corea; W. the Yellow Sea,
and Gulf of Leao-tong; N.W. the prov. Leao-tong; and
N. Mantchoo-Tartary, (from which it is separated by a
mountain-chain,) and the Thn-men-kiang River. Length,
N.W. to S.E., 630 m.; average breadth of the peninsula,
;tht. l.Mim. C. is generally mountainous. All the principal
rivers run W., and discharge themselves into the Yellow

Sea; the chief is the Ya-lu-kjang In the N.W., which is

navigable for large ships to about 22 m., and for small
vessels for about 120 m., above its mouth. The climate
in tho N. is very rigorous ;

but in the S. cotton, rice, and
hemp are produced. Agriculture may be better farther

inland, but on the coast it is much nrglected. Tho
mountainous parts of the N. are covered with forests;

pines are very common on the coasts. Oxen, hogs, and
other common domestic animals are rearvd. Panthers,
bears, wild boars, cats, dogs, sables, and dters are found ;

caymans of 30 to 40 feet in length are said to be met
with in the rivers, and venomous serpents are not rare.

The Coreans are superior in strength and stature to the
Chinese and Japanese, but they are Inferior to either in

mental energy and capacity. They are gross in their

habits, eat voraciously, and drink to excess. Their drees

is very similar to that of the Chinese, but they do not
cut off their hair. Their language in peculiar; differing
from those of their immediate neighl>ors. In writing

they use alphabetic characters, though the symbolic
characters of the Chinese are also understood, and son)e-

tiniM resorted to. They have a copious literature, and
are fond of reading, as well as of music, dancing, and
festivities. Polygamy is permitted. The religion of the

upper order is that of Confncinft, while the mass of the

people are attached to Buddhism ; hut neither appears
to have much influence. Christianity was introduced

by the Japanese, but is now extinct Their trade is

chiefly with Japan, their best known export being a

very flue and transparent fabric woven with the filaments

of the Vrtica japomca. The government is very Jealooe.

of any intercourse with foreigners. No Chinese to al-

lowed to settle In Corea, nor any Coreau to leave his own
country. Europeans are scarcely ever suffered to land,
or remain any length of time on the coast ; and the N.
frontier is abandoned for many miles, in order that no
communication should take place with the Mantchoo-
Tartars. Their junks do not carry more than 200 tons,
and are quite unmanageable in a heavy sea. The only
coin in circulation is of copper; but payment is odea
made In silver ingots. C is divided into 8 provinces.
KiiiK-hMan, the capital, is placed on the King River, in

abt 37 4ff N. Lat, and 127 'JO' E. Lon.. or abt the cen-
tre of the kingdom. The government is said to be des-

potic, mid ju*tic* rpry rigid. The Chinese interfere
but little with the internal administration of Corea; bat

't assume the pnverninent, nor choose Us
successor without the authority of the Court of Pekin.
to which he sends tribute four times a year. The Corean
ambassador is treated at Pekin with but little consider*-
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tion. Hist. Corca-ea is reported to hare been civilized by

reign A'/nY-jrw, abt. 1,120 years u. 0. It

Fig. 682.

was invaded and conquered by the Japanese in 1692,

who, however, abandoned their conquest in Ii98. The
Coreans having called in the aid of China during their

struggle, f. has since formed a subordinate part of the

Chinese empire. Kstim.pop.12,000,000, See SUPPLEMENT.

Co-re'g-eiit, n. A joint repent or ruler.

Core'iflu*, . pi. (Zool.) The Squash-bug, a family of

Ilemiptt-ra, comprising bu ga
which have the body oblong-oval.
They are chiefly abundant in

tropical countries. The Diator
bilfneatus (Fig. 682), a native of

Brazil, has very singular leaf-like

appendages to the tibi.il joints of
its hind legs. This, however, is

common to many other species.
The smell of these insects is most
peculiar, Kcing veryfar from agree-
able, and having associations con-
nected with it by no means pleas-

ing. To the genus coreus belongs
the common squash-bug, C. tristis,

of this country. It is about halfan
inch long, rusty black above, dingy
ochre-yellow beneath, and passes
the winter in a torpid state; and
when the ?ines of the squash put

LEAF-LEDGED COREUS.

forth a few rough leaves, it col- (Diator bilincatu*.)

lects beneath them, and soon begins to lay eggs, which
It fasten* in clusters to the under side.

Corclii't ion* n. Joint or corresponding relation.

Co-rol 'alive, a. See CORRELATIVE.

Corei'la, a town of Spain, prov. Navarre, on the Alama.
13 m. W. of Tudelajpop. 5,552.

Corel'li, ARCANGELO, an Italian musical composer, B.

1653. He was very celebrated for his skill as a violinist.

and when he visited Germany, in 1680, was received
with the greatest honors, both from sovereigns and

people. He had in his later years the patronage of
Cardinal Ottoboni. His works, especially the Twelve

Concertos, are very highly esteemed for the highest
qualities of musical composition. D. at Rome, 1713.

Corentyn'(orCoRANTYN) River, in S. America, rising
in Mount Acarai, flows from N., and separating British
and Dutch Guiana, enters the Atlantic by an actuary
abt. 25 m. across at its mouth, in Lat. 6 N., Lon. 57 W.

Coreop'sis, n. [Gr. tort's, a bug, ophis, appearance.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order AsUraceee. The genera!
characters of the genus are as follows : Involucre double,
each 6-10-leaved ; receptacle chaffy ; achenia compressed,
emarginate, each commonly with a 2-toothed pappus ;

leaves mostly opposite ; rays rarely wanting. Among
the species belonging to this country is the Tick-seed

sunflower, G. tricJiospenna. It is a smooth, branching
plant, 1-2 feet high, with a panicle of large, showy, yel-
low heads ; achenia crowned with stout, hispid awns. It

is found in wet grounds from Massachusetts tu the

Carolinas, and blossoms in August.
('or'or, n. He who, or that which, cores.

Core Sound, in A". Carolina, an inlet of the Atlantic-

Ocean. It joins Pamlico Sound.
Core'ans. (Myth.) A priest of Bacchus at Calydon, in

Bceotia, deeply enamored of the nymph Callirhoe, who
treated him with disdain. Ho complained to Bacchus,
who visited the country with a pestilence. The Caly-
donians were directed by the oracle to appease the god
by sacrificing Callirhoe on his altar. Accordingly, the

nymph was led to the altar, when C, who was to sacrifice

her, forgot his resentment, and stabbed himself. Cal-

lirhoe, conscious of her ingratitude to the love of C.,

killed herself on the brink of a fountain, which after-

wards bore her name.

Coretoin'itt, n. [Gr. kore, the pupil, and ttmnein, to

cut.] (Surg.) A name applied to various operations for

the formation of artificial pupils. Dunglison.
Corf, n. [Dan.] A basket used in coal-mines. A basket

employed in fishing. A shed, hut, or make-shift
building.

Corfe' Castle, a town and parish of England, in Dor-
setshire, situate in the peninsula or island of Purbeck,
5 m. from Wareham. Pop. 2,000. It is chiefly noted
for its castle, at the gates of which King Edward the

Martyr was assassinated, March 18, 979, at the instiga-
tion of his stepmother, Elfrida. Subsequently King
John, in his wars with the barons, deposited his regalia
in it, for security. In the civil war it was defended for

King Charles I., by Lady Bankes, wife of the Lord Chief
Justice, Sir John Banked ; but, in 1645-6, it fell into the
hands of the Parliamentarians, who dismantled it.

Corfu, (k.r-forf,) (anc. Cbrcyra,) an island in the Me-
diterranean, forming part of the kingdom of Greece,
and the most important, though not the largest, of the
Ionian islands. It lies between I/at. 39 2^ and 39 50'

N., and Lon 19 35' and 20 6' E.
;
off the S. part of the

coast of Albania, from which it is separated by the
Channel of Corfu, only 3-5ths of a mile wide at its N
extremity, 6 m. at its S. extremity, and 15 m. in the
centre. fJ. is 41 m. in length from N.W. to S.E. ; its

greatest breadth is in tho N., 20 m. Area, 227 sq. m
The surface is hilly; the peak of St. Salvador in the
N.W. rises 2,979 feet above the sea. The streams are
small, and mostly dried np in summer; climate mild
The most elevated lands are rugged and barren but the
plains and valleyn are fertile. Oil is the great staple of
this isle, which has, in fact, the appearance of a contin
uous olive wood. C., the cap., is the only town worth}
of notice. This island is believed to bo the, country ol
Phaacia or Sclttria mentioned by Homer, on which
Ulyisee waa wrecked and afterwards hospitably enter

taincd by king Alcinous. It became afterwards a cele-

brated colony and naval station of the Corinthians, and

a quarrel between it and the mother country led to

the Pcloponnfsian wnr. It belonged successively to the

now stands, tho town is still of considerable extent, but
the houses are placed wide apart, much space being oc-

cupied by gardens, and the population is not above 2.500.

The sight of its fallen greatness inspired Byron's grand
apostrophe :

Where is thy grandeur, Corinth? Shrunk from sight,
Thy ancient treasures, and thy ramparts' height;
Thy god-like races and palaces I Oh, where
Thy mighty myriads and majestic fair?

Relentless war has pour'rl around thy wall,
And hardly spared ttic traces of thy fall 1

Fiy. 633. CORFG.

Eastern empire, the Normans, and tho Venetians. It was

plui-cil under the protectorate of Great Britain by the

Congress of Vienna, and ceded by that power to Greece
in 1864. Pop. 74,138.

!ORFU', a city and port on the E. side of the above i.slaml,

of which it is the capital. It is in Lat. 39 37' 39" N.,
Lon. 19 56' 34" E., in the channel of Corfu, here about
5 m. wide. It consists of a town and citadel, both forti-

fied; and has several suburbs, one of which is supposed
to occupy the site of the ancient city of Corcyra. The
harbor between the island of Vido and the city, where
vessels ancborin from 12 to 17 fathoms water, is safeand
commodious. The city is the seat of a Greek archbishop.
Pop. 25,000.

'orfu, in New York, a post-village of Genesee co.

_'or'fute, n. (Geog.) A native of Corfu, one of the
lunian islands.

JoriaceoiiH, (ko-re'd'shus^ a. [L. Lat. coriaceus, from

corium, Gr. chorion, any skin, leather.] Consisting of,

or resembling, leather
; tough ; as, coriaceous concre-

tions.

(But.) Leathery, thick, and toiiirh.

!orian'der, n. (Bot.) The English name of the genus
CORIANDRDM, q. V.

oriati drinii, . [Lat.; Gr. koriannon probably from

kore, the pupil of the eye, and anttros, gen. of aner, a

man, because of the resemblance of the seed to the pupil
of the eye; Fr. coriandre.] (Bot.) The Coriander, a gen.
of plants, order Apiacece. The species C. satirum, a na-
tive of Europe, is cultivated for its seeds, which arf used
in the E. for flavoring dishes and curry-powder, and in

this country for the purposes of tho distiller, confectioner,
and pharmaceutist. They have a peculiar odor and warm
aromatic taste, due to the presence of a yellowish-colored
volatile oil. They are carminative, but are chiefly used
in medicine to cover the taste of other drugs.

oria'riie, n.pl. [Lat. corium, a hide.] (Bot.') A nat-

ural order of shrubby Exogens, inhabiting Chili, Peru,
the south of Europe, and a few other places. It is placed
by De Candolle directly after Ochnacets, a member of

tho Rutal alliance, with which it agrees in some respects.
but from which it differs essentially in being apocar-

pous. The question of their affinity is still unsettled.

Their sensible properties are of a poisonous nature.

Corigliano, (A-o-reZ-yo'Ho,) a town of S. Italy, 6 in.

from Rossano. Manf. Woollens and cloth. Pop. 10,624.

L'orin'g'a, a sea-port town of Hindustan, prov. N. Cir-

cars, dist. Rajahmundry, and 33 m. S. E. of that town ;

Lat. 16 W N., Lon. 82 44' E. Excepting Black wood's

Harbor, Coringa Bay contains the only smooth water to

be found on the W. side of the Buy of Bengal, during
tho S.W. monsoon.

Corin'na, a celebrated poetess, to whom the Greeks

gavo the appellation of the Lyric Muse. She composed
a great number of poems, of which only a few fragments
have come down to us; and five times obtained the po-
etic wreath from her great competitor, Pindar. She
flourished in the 5th cent. B. c., and a tomb was erected

to her memory in her native city, Tanagra, in Boaotia.

C. is also the name of a celebrated novel by Madame do

StaiN.

Corin'na, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot co. ;

pop. 1,513.
Corin'na Centre, in Maine, a post-villago of the

above township, about 60 in. E. of Augusta.
Cor'inth. [Gr. JEbrAeEftot.] A famous city of Greece

within the Morea (anc. l*eloponne$us), near tho isthmus
of tho same name, between the gulfs of Lepanto (Co-
rinthiacus Sinus) on the W., and of JEgina(.S(irontcws Si-

nus) on the E., 48 m. W. of Athens ; Lat. 37 53' 37" N.,
Lon. 22 52' 5" E. C. was destroyed by an earthquake in

1858, and has now but lew remains of its ancient splendor,
The traces of the ancient walls are still discernible, but tlu 1

principal and only interesting monument of antiquity is

the citadel or ACROCOUINTHUS, q.v. C. was first founded

by Sisyphus, son of jEolus, A. M. 2616, and received its

name from Corinthus, the son of Pelops. It was totally

destroyed by L. Mummius, the Roman consul, and burnl
to the ground, 146 D. c. The govt. of C. was monarchical
till 779 B.C., when officers, called Prytant-.s, were insti-

tuted. Its inhabitants formed numerous colonies, anc
Paul preached the gospel in it for upwards of a year
After the taking of Constantinople, it fell into tho hands
of the Turks, from whom it was retaken in 16S7, by its

former possessors, the Venetians. In 171f> it was again
possessed by the Turks, who held it till 1S23. As it

Fig. 684. CORINTH.

Corinth, (ISTHMUS OF,) a narrow neck of sterile land,

separating the Gulf of Lepanto from that of Jigina, and

connecting the peninsula of the Morea with the rest

of Greece. It is 20 m. long, with a varying breadth
of from 4 to 8 m.

Cor'inth. in Georgia, a township of Heard co., 135 m.
W. of Milledgeville ; pop. 693.

A village of Snmter co., abt. 100 m. S.W. of Milledgeville.
- or i ill li. in Illinois, a post-office of Williamson co.

rorilitll. in Mississippi, a post-village of Tishemingo
co. The Confederates were compelled to evacuate this

town, May 30, 1862. On Oct. 3d of tho same year, Gen.
Van Dorn, with about 30,000 men under his command,
attempted to recapture C., then occupied by Gen. Wm.
S. Rosecrans with a force of 20,OuO men. The battle,

interrupted by the night, was renewed before dawn next

morning. A party of Confederates succeeded in pene-
trating the town, and captured the head-quarters of Gen.
Rosecrans

;
but after a very severe struggle, that at one

moment turned to a hand-to-hand fight, the assailants

were compelled to retire, and the whole Confederate force

retreated southward. Gen. Rosecrans reported his loss

at 2,359, of whom 315 were killed, among whom waa
Gen. Hackelman

;
he estimated that of the Confederates

at 9.363, of whom 1,423 were killed, 5,692 wounded, and

2,248 prisoners. The trophies of the victory were 14

flags, 2 guns, and 3,300 small arms.

Cor'inth, in Maine, a post-village and township of Pe-
nobscot. co., 20 m. N.W. of Bangor; pop. 1,462.

Cor'ilith, in New York, a post-township of Saratoga
co,, about 52 miles N. of Albany, on the Hudson River;

pop. V'OO.
Corinth, in Vermont., a post-township of Orange co. ;

pop. 1,470.

Corin'thiac, a. [From CORINTH.] Pertaining to Cor-

inth, a Greek city.

4 onii Iliiiiu Order,n. (Arch.) One of the five orders

of architecture, similar to the Ionic in many respecti,
the same form of base being used, and a similar entab-

lature. Tho great point of difference is the capital,
whii-h is richly ornamented with the leaves of the olive ;

- or acanthus, although the acanthus is said to belong
rather to the Composite .

order. The proportions
between the column and
entablature is the same,
the entablature being %
the height of the column ;

but ill'- column itself is

more slender and grace-
ful than those belonging
to the other orders. The
base is half a diameter,
and the capital rather
more than a diameter, or
about 70 minutes. It is

said that the Corinthian

capital was originated by
Callinsachus, a sculptor of

Corinth, who flourished

abt. 540 B. c., and that it

was suggested to him by
tho beautiful appearance
of the leaves of a root
of the acanthus growing
round the sides of a bas-
ket which had been placed
upon it. Tho basket had
been covered with a tile,

and, when tho leaves
reached it, they had
curled over in an outward
direction, forming a kind
of volute. The extent of enrichment of the column de-

pends on the degree of adornment given to the entabla'

p. OSo.

CORINTHIAN ORDER.
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tare. In interior derorntions the flutinp "f this rnlnmn I

1* mimi'timi-* filled up t-> nlNiiit '

t
"I th- .-m.,

with wh.ii i

viirioii.t f'THH. Kn.ni ih" d proportions and
tli-. n , | m( .,, of it-. l"C"rati"li"., it h.in l-i-.-n r.ill.-,! tin-

>f ,>!.] i hv Bonmoul. Ainong Hi- pn I

iii.iiuin.; SXUnplM "I ll" 1 "i''|rf ii! K.ni'' an- th.- t-'ii/pl'-

i.f Mar^ l'lf..i\ tli.' t-mcl" "f .Inpitri Stator, Hi" ]K. t ii'-o

nt ^.-vni-t. :iti.| thn I'.int lie. .n. Tin- T"\M't "t tli-- \\ m<l-.

alld til'' t'll.'l it-,l'- lil'iliUini'lit nt l.VHlrl;.!,.^ ut Atll<*I)H

(see fls- ; ' :(1
'>

iin ' ""' ""'>' Nifciiii'
1 !^ <>(' Hi'- ''. ur.l.-i

,
n- 1

being K'Hiiau wnk, to \' tctiinl in (.Jreece.

4 'orin I 111 HII, a. iti-liiiin-, or belongtliCt to Oorinth

^-Impiir.'; .^n-.u.tl ; luxuri-m-* ; resembling the old Corin
thian rhnracltir

; (t-*, tin-
" C'trinttuan laity." J\ft(fn.

-n.((}?rxj.) A nativij or inhahilatit ..t c',,nnth.

A wbuwheei a g;iy Bpurk ; a ruke. (."-omt'timesapplieil
to a cnurttsan.)

Corlll tlllUllH, (Kl'l-*T!K.S TO THE.) (Ec<l. IHxt.) TWO
plrtlM of the po*tl ['.ml itil'li .'.-i'i| ti> UM- Church ot

Corinth, ami forming part <-t tin- c.tn-'inriil \vri titles of

the New 'IVsUiui'nt. In onit-r ili-arlv in comprehend
ipn of tht(sn <'pi-itl,M, i( is ur.T--;iry t" ^laiH'i- at

tin- cnvii:ii-ifani'< '.[' Ilir
1
1. -.pi" r. \vli'>ni thi-v w-i'- a- 1

I. ChrhUitnity WiW first plant*-*! at Corintli I \

tin- itp'i-tii- I' ml hitiH'-li" during a nctdeooe then "t

about is uMiitii -, ln'(w"i-n \.i>. ..I aii'l r>;t. A ft*T Paul's

<I>'P irtiirc fr-m ('"rintli, ,\p"ll.". an t'l.njii.'iit man and
nullity in tli S -i-i pi i i\-"i. 'Mm-- ,m.|

]i! .'.u-lifii the gospel
th'T" uit'i v;i-Mt mooem watering what the apostle
had plant-- 1. o, ii > f.- 1 h.-i - .,t Christianity also came

Mi. MM, ami tii>' i 'Inn !i ramc t" l>e divided into
diff'.-r.Mit c, 'ts, Jt.Mii- di-rlitring for Paul, others for

Apoll.H, s.uii" t'.)i- C -itlM-*, and noun* fur Christ. Tho
converts, ton, wr-n- partly .I>w an-l partly (Jt-n tiles; the
f\tnii.-r OODtWldiag strenuously for tho observance of
Jewish ceremonies, the latter giving way to the i<l<>la-

trotis and hucivioits praotictfi of til.! heathens. When
the apostle Paul receiroil information of thia state of
in ill. -i n. ho wrote to thorn Iii- First Epistle, the <-OHP -nt-

of which naturally divjtlo themselves into two distinct

parts -the one hini; inti'iidM to remedy the disorders
ami ahiiH'>s th it h il crept into the Church, the other

boing in r*ply to certain .pi.-^tiotiH which tho Church
h;t'l snbinitt".! to him for his dccinion

; a*, <-<.n' ( nn
matrimony, concerning tho lawCnlnr-ss of rating things
8.ii;riHc>>il to idols, and touching tho rowiirrection of the
iln,i<l. This epistle produced very different effects In tho
Church. .Many wore led to amcml their conduct, and to

gruiiter vigilance and zeal aguinst the errors into wlm h

thuy had fallnn
;
while others were led to cast imputa-

tion-* upon tho apostle, and to accuse him of levity,

pride, arrogance, and of being personalty contemptible.
The great object of the Second Epistle waa, therefore, to

dofend himself against these imputations. He enlarges
on his spiritual office, enumerates his sufferings and dis-

asters, recounts his labors, ami details his successes.
'I'n i great oratorical power of this epistle has always
been much admired. Tho former of these epistles Is

generally believed to have been written about A. D. 67,
the latter about 58. Tho authenticity of either has

ly ever been questioned , but much discuasiou. has
:u I-..-H as to whether the up<> -:! li ><1 addressed to the
church at Corinth an uirlier epistle than either of these,
i .-i'i i I t > in i <',,-. v.

'.t,
in tin- words,

"
I have written

to you in an epistle." Those who arc of opinion that
there %v;i8 no other epistle, maintain that tin- reference
i,s to the on" !i w n tli MI writing.

Coriola'itUH, ('tius MARCUS, a celebrated legendary
h TO .>[' Kari'. The story respecting him is, that in a
war with tin- Vol.scians, tho Romans besieging Corioll,
the capital of the YoNri.in-*, ln-in^ drirrii bftOk to their

lines, Marcius nil lied hi.s countrymen, pursued the

eneuiy, and possessrvl hiinst*lf of Corioli ; tor which he
was rewanle I with a lar^e share of the spoil, and with
the surname -.( ObfietolMW. Subscquoutly, in diflptitos
which took place between tho patricians and the plebei-
ans, 41>1 B.C., ('. in I'll- liiMis-H" so obnoxious to tho lat-

ter that ho was banished. String by tho ingratitude of
hi-i countrymen. h*i joined tho VOWAUM, and jniutly
with Tiillus Anfi'lins lod a numprmiH army against
H .in '. lie had enr.miji -.1 uithin .*> nt. <i{ th* city, and
its ruin seemed int vit.ible, wh*-n, at the urgent entrea-
ties of his unither, Voliimnia, \w withdrew his army.
The traditions differ as to his rnd

; according to some
he was assassinated, a.-i-.-i .tin- to others he went into
cxilo and lived long Jiiuong tho Volsciana.

Co'riuin.n. [Lat.] (Mil.) A kind of body-armor, formed
of liMtliurii scales placo*! in tib-.fitshioii one above the
ot!i*-r; worn by Roman and Uothir sMdiorn, Ac.

(An tt.) The basis of tho skin, or (rut skin, consisting
of n vascular and flbro-ccllular tisuo, of ititerla- ,.<!,

dense, but elastic filament*. It rests on tho Kiibcutanc-
oii-t, cellular tH>ue, and is covered by tho cuticle or
t>*<trf skin.

l't>-ri'val, n. A competitor; a fellow-rival.
D. <t. To rival itnoiher

;
to n.ssumt' e<jtiii!ity with.

Co-ri'valry, t'o-ri'vnlsliip. n. F.-ilnw-iivalry.
Cork, n. [Ger, Jfcorfc; I)u. kurk ; Lat. enrtfr.] The thick
nnd spongy bark of a species of oak (Qtiercus tubtr,
Linn.), abundant in the dry, mountainous districts in

the S. of France, and in Spun, Portugal, Italy, and
Algeria. Tho tree grows to the h.-i^ht of ;>') feet or
more, has a striking rosiMiiMatiec to tho Qwrcus llrx, or

evergreen oak. and attain-- a i;r.-at age. Al'rn- arrivitu;
atacorttin stat of nmturity.it (>rriodk-.illy sheds its

bark; but this valuable product is found to !><' of a
much better quality when it is artificially reni.iv. ! tr .<m

the tree, which may b.- etT--cted without any injury to

the latter. After a treo ha* attained t th -

26 to 30 years, it m iy ! l^.rk.Ml; and the operation
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may ho (nitt*oqnontly repeated once every 8 or 10

Inequality ..i the (\ iiMpn.Minr with the inert-Ming *
->t tli.- ire.-. 'I'll.- Kirk is taken off in July and Atigujit,

and the trei-s that ar" regularly HtrippMl uro rmid to
< 150 years or mon-. <'. i- Ik-lit, wool, HMtty

comprofwible, ami wonderfully Ha*tic. It may lo cut

into HUT *"i ' " r ''- ni-e,a"d notwithstanding it*poro*ity,
is nearly impervious to any cutnmun liquor. Thtme

Fig. 686. CORK-TREE, (Qwraa tuber.)

qualities make it superior to all other substances for
* toppers for bottles, in the manufacture of which it is

principally made use of. It is also employed as buoy*
to flout nets, in the construction of life-bout*, tho mak-
ing of water-proof shoes, and in various other way*.
Itefore being manufactured into stopixrs, the ('. fs

charred on each side; this makes It contract, lessens

its porosity, and consequently fits it the better for cut-

ting off all communication between the external air and
tho liquid in the bottle. Spanish black la made of cal-

cined <'. The Greeks and Romans were both woll ac-

quainted with C. They seem also to have occasionally
used it as stoppers for vessels, (l')in. ffut. Ao(. xvi. 8;)
but it was not extensively employed for this purpose
till the 17th cent., when glnes bottles, of which no men-
tion )s made before the 15th cent., began to be generally
Introduced. The manufacture of bottle- C. is a consid-
erable source of wealth in the French dep. of Oiroude,
which produces annually abt. 125,000 quintals of C. To
supply the demand of the manufacture, which annually
consumes 165,000 quintals, 30,000 quintals of rough C.

are imported from Catalonia. Tho annual production
amount* to 1,283,000,000 bottle-C, valued at about
3,100,000. The value of the raw material Is abt. $600,000.
In Spain. C. are made chiefly in Sun Felice, Palafurgell,
Pel njoe, and Junquera. Tho chief seats of the produc-
tion of C. in Portugal are the provinces of Alemtejo and
Algarve.

Cork, v. a. To stop bottles or casks with corks ; to con-
fine or make fast with a cork; us, to cork a bung-hole.
To furnish with corks.

Cork, the largest county of Ireland, in the province of

Muustcr, and bounded N. and N.K. by Limerick and
Tipperary, K. by Waterford, W. by Kerry, and on the S.

by tho Atlantic Ocean. Area, 2,S?>5 aq. m. The surface
is beautifully varied, and the soil fertile, producing
principally crops of oats, wheat, and potatoes. Tho S.

coast abounds with excellent harbors. The Lee, Bandon,
Btackwater, lien, Puncheon, Bride, and Awbeg rivers

Intersect it. Its lakes are numerous. />>/>., exclusive
of the city of Cork, 510,046. This county is supposed
to have been originally peopled by Spaniards, and up to

the end of the 12th century it formed a kingdom under
the Macarthys.

CORK, the cap. of the above co., Is situate on the river

Lee, over which are several elegant atone bridges, 138

m. S.S.W.ofDublin. The public buildings are generallyof
a plain exterior. C. possesses several scientific institu-

tions. Alanf. Sail-cloth, sheeting, paper, leather, glue,

glass, iron, and gloves. The city exports large quanti-
ties of salt provisions, with hides, butter, flour, pork,
and other Irish produce. C. stands abt. 15 m. from th

sea, and its harbor, or the Cove of Cork, (f.v.,)9m. below
tli- town, has long been celebrated tor its safety and ca-

p u inusness. />/>. 80,1*21.

Cork, in Gtorpi'o, a village of Butts co.

Cork, in OAt'o.a post-village of Ashtabnla co.

Corked, (korkt,} a. Possessing a corky tante.
" The mijor wore the win* wu corked." ffocte* AmbrtuivM.

Cork'-fosstl, - (J/tn.) A variety of amianthus, re-

sembling c"rk,

Cork'iliK-pin, n. A large-sized pin, formerly used
! teninj: female head-ii

" When you put n clean pillow CMC on ... be iur* to fuUo It

with Itire* corking-pint." Swift.

Cork'-Jarkot. ri. A jacket constructed of pieces of
cork n is covering, used by persons when
l.-.u'hiiu to swim.

Cork'sorew, n. A screw to draw corks from bottles.

Cork'-tree, n. (Bot.) The Qwrcus titbtr. See CORK.
Cork 'y. a. Om-i- resembling cork.

" Bind fut hi* cork* rm." Shakt.

t

Corloonr, fl-nr'tai-o-ttai,) a town of PI- ily. nn a hill ner
U,i.

4 irni. < or inns. ... j)ir. Intrmw, n trunk .

*. ..lid. ini'l.'Ttjrout.'i fl"ti\.

by tending .-nt r. <!-, l>ul r'-ni.nim in K roundel li.rrn.

It ocean in UM tallp, an> - th--r ni"n.,-

ii-!n-l Iron, n I- I l.y

i tin- kebed branch**.
It 'liners frriin a bulb in L'-in^ fidul.

4'orinciilti . I sii, i.v HATH, VICENTE IT, a
.

!
'iifi. ] vrtfc i ', in Pun*, 1788, was at

ft _"J <.il|.-.| t.. tli" ('..uncil ..f M. t.-. MM wan mailx a
I..H..H I.v I, .'Hi' \\ 111., a viscount by Charta* \
was a member <>i tl.- rh:imbn from l--> t 1*4', ; .h-iin-

guishing himself as much by the originality ol bin vit-wa
11- by the Independence of his character. C'.. who lit by
profession an advocate, has opposed every party in tun",
and has proved himself the consistent friend of social
and political progress. He has written the beet t re* tine
on administrative law published In France, and a num-
ber of political pamphlets, under the pseodonvm >{
"Tim<ni." Hn work JCtudft *ur It* Oratrvn /\i>

ttiirr-s hits passed through above 20 editions. M-int.r
of iii. Council of State, from the rise of tin* 2d >

C. was made a member of the Institute in 1866. D. 18*8,

ormo|>h.rt*l, (korm'tJUf$,) n. (Sot.) Plants having
stems, as distinguished from Thallophjftrt.tir those which
simply form cellular expansions of various kinds, to
which tho term tttalliu is applied. Cormopbytes are

divided, according to the internal stmctnre of their

stems, Into 3 great clauses, called respectively Kxogetu.
or Dicotyledons; Endogeni, or Monocotyledons; and
Acrogens, or Acotyledons.

Cor'moraiit, n. [Kr. r*/rmoron.] (ZoCL) A family of

birds, ord. Xatatnres, cnmprising hwimmiiiK bird* which
have the tip of the bill much hooked, acute, and the nos-

trils not perceptil.il-. They are many species,
and they

abound on the coasts of all countries. The common cor-

morant, Oracutta carbo of Gray, (the sea-raven of the

ancients,) Is about the sine of a goose, and something
like it in shape, but with a compreMed bill, and the mid-
dle toe notched like a saw. Its plumage is Murk, with

greenish and purple reflection ; it has a crent of Ions;

feathers on the head, and numerous slender while
feathers on the head, neck, and thighs: the tail is black,
and rounded. It is a bird of anch insatiable appetite
that its very name ha* become a synonym for voracity;

fig. 687. CORMOEAHT.

all sorts of fish, tenants of the lake or of the deep, are
devoured with equal avidity, and ft carries on its ravages)

by night as well as by day. It builds its nest on rock*
on the shore, or even on trees near great lakes, and hai
three or four greenish-white eggs.
A glutton ; a voracious eater.

Corn, n. [A.S.eorw; Oer. A-orn ; O. Oer. cbtmo, letrrto;

Swed. tctlrna; Dan. kiitrne; Goth. Aaum, allied to Lat.

pmnum. Or. karnon, any kind of nut. Probable root
Sansk. kar, a nut.] A collective term for all seeda need
in making bread. The principal seeds of this kind In

temperate climates are wheat, rye, oats, and barley;
while those of warm climates are maize, rice, and millet.

In this collective sense, the word C. is more commonly
used in England than in the U. States. rVe have never-

theless adopted it in the present work, as being IMS gen-
eral and more characteristic than the word^rain. It

in so used generally In the Bible.

In a more restricted sense, ( which is the common one
In this country,) it refers, in America, to maize (Indian

corn); in Scotland, to oat*
;
and in England, to wheat

A grain ;
a single seed of graseea used as food for man

or animala; an. "A corn of wheat." (John xii. 26.)
In this sense It has a plural.

Unreaped grain, standing in the field apon its stalks;

grain in the ear, yet nnthreahed.
'

All the Ml* wwdi that crow
la oar uitaintnf mm,

A grain, seed, or small particle ; as, a earn of gunpowder.
hoti'in corn, gee MAUL

Corn, n. [Lat. cornu ; Ar. karn ; Heb. kerrn ; Gr. tortu ;

Goth, haurn; Syriac, karnu ; 8ansk. crnyo, a b<rn.]
(Mtil.) A certain amall, hard, troublesome excrescence

I on the feet, arising from a thickening of the cuticle or

epidermis, and owing, ^--in-mlly,
to irritation, caused by

excesnire pressure or : > part. Corns are of
two kinds hard and soft, the latter being situated be*

twwn the to<*. Frequently a bursa, or Dag, is formed
beneath the corn, which is apt to inflame and came
great pain ami irritation. In the treatment of corns,

remove all undue pressure or fric-

tion, nnd for this purpose the boots or shoes should be
easy and pliant. This may be still further effected by
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protecting the corn with a email piece of thick soft lea*

ther, spread with diachylon or other emollient plaster
and having a hole in tho centre corresponding with 1 1n

size of the corn. Tho feet should also be fre<(iientlj
bathed with warm water, awl as much a- possible of UK
corn carefully pared awuy, care being taken nut to

wound the most sensitive part. If tho corn is very sen-

sitive, it ought to bo occasionally touched with lunat

caustic; and if much inflamed, a warm bread poultice
should bo applied to it.

Corn, r. a. To sprinklo with salt in grains: to cure
meat by salting; as, corned beef. To granulate; t<>

form into small grains; as, to corn gunpowder. To
feed a horse with corn.
To intoxicate

; as, corned with strong beer. (Cant.)
Corim'ceH*, n. pi. (But.) The Cornel or Dug-wood

family, an order of plants, alliance Umbellate*. DIAO.
Two- or mitre-celled fruit, without a double epiKynoiiH
disc, tetramerous flowers, a valvntu corolla, and opp< -site

leaves without stipules. There are 9 genera and 40

species, trees, shrubs, or, rarely, herbs, natives of the

temperate parts of America, Asia, and Europe. They
are chiefly remarkable for tonic, febrifugal, and astrin-

gent properties. See CORNUS.

Coriia'ceous, a. (B<tt.) Relating to plants of the
order O>macece,

Corna'ro, the name of a patrician family of Venice, of
whom three were doges of the republic, the first, 1365-
1368 ; the second, 1626-1629; the third, 1709-1722. CA-

TERINA, descended from the first, was queen of Cyprus,
D. 1510. Lrnovjco, another member of the family, is

celebrated for his longevity, and works on regimen,
1463-1566; and ELENA LUCKKZIA, as a poetess and learned

-writer, 1&46-1684.
Corn'-badger, n. In some of the English counties,

a cant term tor a corn-dealer, or corn-chandler.
Corn'-beef. See CORSED-BKEF.

Corn'biiul, n. (So/.) Soo POLTGONUM.
Corii'-bread, n. In the U. States, a term to denote
bread made exclusively from Indian corn, or maize.

Corn'-elinmller. n. A vender of corn by retail.

Com'-rhHl. a. That is covered with growing corn.

Corn'-COOkle, n. (Hot.) Agrostemma githago, a well-

known, handsome weed, of the genus Agrostemma, grow-
ing in fields, and of a pale-green color. Stem 2-3 feet

high; flowers few, large, of a dull purple, on long,
naked stalks. Seeds roundish, angular, purplish-black;
blossoming in June.

Corn'-eracker, n. A cant term for a native of Ken-
tucky. (U. S.) Worcester.

Corn'-ernke, n. (/,>",!.) See CRAKE.
Corn Creek, in Alabama, traverses Conecuh co., and

flows into Conecuh River from the N.
Corn'-crowfoot, n. (Rot.) See KANUNCULCS.
Corn'-cutter, n. A chiropodist ;

one who extracts
corns and bunions from tho feet.

(Agric.) A machine for rcapingcorn ; also, a machine
for chopping fodder for horses, cattle, &c.

Corn'-dociler, n. In the U. States, a cake made of
the meal of Indian corn, wrapped in a covering of husks
or paper, and baked under the embers. Webster.

Corn'-drill, n. (Agric.) A machine for sowing corn.

Cor'nea, n. [From Lat. cornea, a horn.] (Anat.) The
anterior, transparent, convex part of the globe of the

eye, which, of a firm, tough, and horn-like texture, is

sometimes called the horn of tfte eye. The C., like the

glass of a watch, is let into a rim in the white or scle-

rotic coat of the eye, and is composed of a number of
concentric cellular lamellae, or scales ; it is covered an-

teriorly, or on its concave side, by a reflection of the

covering of the aqueous humor; and, in its physiology,
is of the serous order of membranes.

Corned'-beef. n. Beef prepared or preserved by being
moderately salted, and kept in a close tub.

Corneille. PIERRE, (kor-na't/e.) named Tfie Great by his

admiring contemporaries, was tho first, in the order of
time, among those brilliant writers who did honor to
France during the reign of Louis XIV. He had not
been preceded by any dramatic writer whoso genius was
powerful enough to preserve his name in general remem-
brance; and himself preceding Moliere by a good many
years, and Racine by a whole generation, he learned but
in part, and obeyed with reluctance, those formal rules
which French critics were beginning to teach, and to
which the French drama waa gradually submitting it-

self, B. at Rouen, 1606, G. was the son of a lawyer, and
himself attempted the same profession. But as early as
his 23d year he entered on an uninterrupted course of
devotion to dramatic composition. His first attempts
were six rhymed comedies, and the strong but declama-
tory tragedy of Medee. These pieces were received with
applause in a time when there was nothing better; but
are now admitted to have been BO feeble as to give but
poor presage of the strength which worked within him.
He was saved from prosecuting this career by being im-
prudent enough to offend Cardinal Richelieu, who had
chosen him as one of the men of genius who were to
found his French Academy. Retiring to Rouen, he
turned his thoughts to tragedy, and studied the Spanish
language, to have at his command the dramatic stories
which it already possessed. The fruits appeared in 1636,when he presented hia romantic tragedy, The Cid. Its
success was prodigious, and was at length allowed to be
dflMrnd, even by the academicians who wished to flutter
the prejudice* of Richelieu. It is the most famous
and perhaps the greatest, f all Corneille's works. It i.s

alike admirable f,.r its skill of construction, iu chival-
rous dignity of sentiment, ami the dramatic power with
which it depicts the conflict of opposing passions. The
poet, however, was sneered at for havingfreely borrowed
incidents and ideas from a Spanish play ; and he threw

himself boldly on his own resources in his next two
works, which stand, with tin- fid, among hi master-

Sieces.

In Horace he dramatized with a defective plan
ut with great Ibrre of passion. ;m<l .several very strik-

ing bursts of sentiment the Roman combat of the Ho-
ratii and Curatii ; and on Cnum, celebrating Augustus
and the Romans of his age. In- In-stowed art artful dex-

terity of management which has recommended it, in

spite of its artiticiality of feeling, to the especial favor

of the French critics. These two fine works, appearing
in 1639, were immediately followed by a worthy suc-

cessor, the Polyeucte, a tragedy of Christina martyrdom,
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Soon afterwards appeared La Mort de Pompfo, which in

fine in some parts ; and Le Mcntcur, the only one of its

author's comedies that is held worthy of him, and pro-
nounced to have been the earliest comedy of intrigue
and character which did credit to French literature. It
was imitated from the Spanish, and has itself been imi-
tated in English by Steele, and translated by Foote.

Bodofftme was thought by the poet to be his beat work
;

and its 5th act is declared by Voltaire to be tho finest
effort of tho French drama. The works that he pro-
duced afterwards wore unworthy of his name. In pri-
vate life, C. was an unassuming and plain man, who was
always most at his ease in the bosom of his own family.
D. 1684. His young brother THOMAS, though now for-

gotten, was in his day a very popular dramatist, and
famous for his readiness of versification. The two bro-

thers, whoso wives were sisters, lived in the same house ;

and it is said that, when Pierre wanted a rhyme, he used
to lift a trap-door, and call on Thomas for assistance.

Cor'uel, n. [Fr. cornnuille.r (tree) ;
cornouille (fruit) ;

It. carniolo ; Lat. cornus, from cornu, a horn.] (Bot.)
See CORNUS.

Cor'nel-berry, Cornerian-chcrry, n. (Bot.)
The fruit of the cornel.

Cor'nel- cherry, Cornel'ian-tree, n. (Bot.)
The cornel-tree. See Coasus.

Corne'lia, an illustrious Roman lady. She was a
daughter of Scipio Africanus, wife of Tiberius Sempro-
nius Gracchus, and mother of the two famous tribunes.
She was of a grave and dignified deportment, and pos-
sessed so great a control over her feelings, that when a
friend condoled with her on the death of her sons, she re-

plied,
" The woman who had the Gracchi for sons can-

not be considered unfortunate." Her literary talents
must have been considerable, as Cicero very highly
commends some of her epistles. She lived in tho second

century B. c., and after her death the Romans erected a
statue to her memory, bearing the inscription,

" To Cor-

nelia, the mother of the Gracchi."

Uoriie'lia, in Missouri, a post-village of Johnson co.

I oriio liuii, n. (Min.) See CARNKLIAN.

Cornelius, PETER VON, (/.-or-nat'/e-oos,) a celebrated
German artist, B. at DUKscIdorf, 1787. When only 19

years old, ho was engaged to paint, with figures in chiar-

oscuro, the cupola of tho old church of Neuss, near
Diisseldorf. After this, ho proceeded to Frankfort,
where he executed a series of designs illustrative of tho
Faust of Goethe. His reputation was now fast rising,
when he proceeded to Rome, where he united himself
with several kindred spirits, and commenced studying
with a view to found a new school of German art. To
accomplish this, fresco was the style adopted, and C.

was commissioned to paint the walls of Bartholdy, the
Prussian consul-general. The subjects ho chose wore,
"Joseph Recognizing his Brethren," and

"
Joseph Inter-

preting the Dream of Pharaoh's Chief Butler," which
were a decided success, and excited general admiration.
He now rose higher and higher in his profession, and
left Rome, 1819. At DUsseldorf he remodelled the

academy, and thon had two spacious halls assigned him
to paint, in the Glyptothek at Munich. In one of these,

tho Hall of Heroes he represented, in colossal pro-
portions, the leading events of the "Iliad"; in the
other the Hall of the Gods he symbolized tho Gre-
cian mythology. These works were not completed till

l&'JO, and are conceived and executed with such a gran-
dour of effect as to command universal homage. He
became director of the Munich Academy, u Inch, under
him, rose to be a great school of art. D. 1867.

Cornelius Ne'pos, a Latin hiwtorian, in tbe reign of

Augustus, whose patronage he enjoyed. Of all his

works there remains only his Lives of Illustrious Greek
<! Hi-nils. Me appears to have also written the lives of
the K"inai( iM'iienil.s; but the work has been lost.

Cornell', EZRA, u. in Westcliester co., N. Y.. 1807. In
IH'JS, witli snrh an education as our common schools
then afforded, be commenced bis busim-hs-rareer in the

employment of Otis Eddy, a cotton maimf'.ictiirer in

Ithaca, N. Y., on the site of one of tin- maiiiiiticent uni-

versity buildings which bears his name. Industry and
till cut soon promoted young C*. to a more lucrative posi-
tion. He wan among tho first to comprehend the value
of the electric telegraph, and devoted many years to its

Introduction ami development. He : i massed a lar^i' for-

tune, and has distinguished himself by many munificent

gifts, ranking him among the benefactors of the age. A
few years silire, he founded the Cornell Library, at Ith-

aca, erected the building under his own supervision,
and endowed its future support at a cost of $100,000,
when he transferred it to a Board of Trustees, for the
benefit of the town. Later he revived to " found an
institution where any person could find instruction in

any study," and gave in one sum $."oo.UOO to establish

the Cornell University at Ithaca, to whi^h lie has since
added large sums in money for cabinets and museums,
and laud for farm and buildings, besides devoting the
remainder of his life to incroa.se its foods,and perpetuate
its existence. The Cornell University opened its first

session in October, 1868, with 25 professors of the highest
character and ability, and nearly 400 students. Hero
the student is provided with employment, if he desires
to pay a portion of his expenses by his own labor. This
is an American idea, and Mr. C. is entitled to the credit

of its practical adoption.
Cornc'inuae, n. [Fr.] A bagpipe; a kind of rustic

hautboy. Also written CORNMUSE.
Cor'neo-calea'reous, a. On one side horny ; on

the other, calcareous.

(Zuijl.) A term in conchology, used to express the
mixture of horny and calcareous matter which enters
into tho composition of some shells. It is also applied
to those opercula which aro horny on one side, and tes-

taceous on the other.

Cor'neons, a. [Lat. corneus, from cornu, a horn.]
Horny; consisting of a horny substance, or substance

resembling horn; hard; as, shrubs of a corneous con-
stitution.

Cor'ner, n. [0. Fr. cnmiere ; Goth, haurn ; Lat. cornv,
a horn.] A projecting extremity; utmost limit; as, the
corner of a wood.

" Come the three corners of the world in arms." Shaki.

The outer or inner angle of a building, &c. ; inner angle
of a room, &c. A secret, remote, or retired place ; a
confined or narrow place ; as, for a thing to be done in a
corner.

" Those vices that lurk in the secret corners of the soul." Addtion,

A cant word, used in gold or stock speculations, to des-

ignate a speculation by which, in certain circumstances,
one or more speculators command the market by their

larger amount in hand. (U. S.)
v. a. To drive into a corner. To place in a position
of hopeless embarrassment; as, to corner an adversary.

Cor'iiereu", a. Having corners
; having three or more

angles.
< or iHTslmri:. in Ohio, a village of Mahoning co.

Cor'ner-sfone, n. (Arch.) The stone which lies at

the corner of two walls, and unites them
;
tho principal

or foundation-stone; hence, that which is of the highest
moment, and indispensable to success; as, frugality is

the corner-ttnne of wealth.
" See you yond' coin o' th' capitol, yond' corner-stone t

" Shaks.

Cor'nersvi lie, in Illinois, a village of Saline co.

Cornersville, in Kentucky, a village of Graves co.

Cornerwville, in Maryland, a P.O. of Dorchester co.

Cornersville, in Mississippi, a post-village of Mar-
shall co.

Cornersvi lie, in Tenn., a twp. of Giles co. ;pop. 2,141.

Cor'ner-lootn, n. One of the fore teeth of a horse
between the middle teeth and the tushes. Johnson.

Cor'iicrwise, adv. Diagonally; not parallel ; with
the corner in front,

Cor'iiet, n. [Fr., dim. of cor, a
French horn, from Lat. cornu.]
(Atus.) A sort of trumpet, shaped
like a horn; a wind-instrument
used in brass bands; an organ
6top.
" Israel played before the Lord ... on

cornets." 2 Sam. vi. 5.

(Mil.) Formerly a troop of horse,

accompanied by a cornet-player, to

act as trumpeter; the standard of

a troop of horse.

In England, the junior officer of a

troop of cavalry, who bears tho

standard ; as, a cornet of dragoons.
A kind of conical head-dress for-

merly worn by women, and still to ^

be seen among the female peasant-
J

ry of Normandy and Bretagne,
France.
A small cone of folded paper used

by grocers, Ac. ; as, & cornet of figs.
WIFE OF A RICH

"

< <>,' ( ofa horse. The lowest part FARMER.

of the pastern, that runs around the (Normandy, France.)

coffin, and is distinguished by the

hair that joins and covers the upper part of the hoof.

Johnson.

Comet-a-pis'ton, n. [Fr.] (Mns.} A brass musical

wind-instrument of the French-horn species, but capable
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*f much greater completeness of urnle, and perfection of Corn Laws, n.

: .'II, frnlll th" V!llvt'S and Stripper* (plnt'-iis) With

winch it i- furnlsh'-d ;
whence its name. '|i.

of instruments to which thi* Belongs has been much

orn I^nwN, n. pi. (Kng. />>J.) The exportation of

-, was pri'hih-

^

Fig. 690. CORMET-A-PISTON.

Improved, principally by Messrs. Sax, of Paris. There
an- now four <>r live -.-rul'-" of iiiHtniments of thin r|;i-K,

which tiike ditl'.-n'iit p.u-t-. i. -]..
. -lively; forming, in thu

whole, a perfect band of IbaOMelVM, and ciipahl'-<>t pluv

iny :ilm"-i any kind ot music. The <.'. in the treble in-

strument, and then- ;u" other* ln- id.- alto, tenor, bari-

tone, and IMUM parts, gradually increasing in M/C, but all

on t hi> same general construction. They aro much used
for military hands, and fur nniM'- pbvM in th< i open air.

Cor'netcy, n, (Mil.) Tho mmmisnion or rank of a
;

; ii-, appointed t<> a eonufey of lancen.

Cor'netcr, n. The pereon who blows a cornet.

Corlie to, i !.<-> (i"/f., i a maritime town of Central Italy,
12 in. N. ofCivilit \Vrrhia: ;'/-. 4,316.

Cor'neiilfS n. [From Lat. cornea.] One of the corners
of a compound eye in the vertebrates. Qrptntcr.

Corii-cxchaiiKe', n. (Onm.) A building devoted to the

assembling of factors and dealers in corn
;
u mart where

business in grain M carried on, and sales are effected by
tii'-arii of exposed samples.

Corn'-flafr, H. (Iit.) See, GLADIOLUS.
4'orii -lloor, n. The Moor where corn ID stored.

4'oru -How IT. it. A wild flower fuund amongst grow-
'fii, us the wild poppy, Ac.

Corn 4rov<. in Alabama, a P. 0. of Ctilhoun co.

Corn Hill, in /'-/<(.*, a post-office of Williamson co.

Corn 1 1 oilMO, in Alabama, a P. 0. of Randolph co.

Cornice, (feorwi,) n. [It. ; Fr. cnrniche, from Lat. corona,
a crown, a bordering, a cornice; Gr. korone, anything
ho,.ked or curved, from korax, a raven or crow, which
has a curved

beuk.](.4rcA.)
Tho upper
part of the
on tablature
which cornea
i in in ediately
above t he
frii /.*>. It in

divideil i n to
two principal
parts, the up-
per of which
ptojcctf* con-

siderably be-

yonil thu low-

er, lieins supported by modillions or mutate*. The fillet,

which composes the lower part, with an echinus mould-
ing and smaller fillet above it, from which the modillimia

project, and an
o^eo.or bed-mould below it, which <

'|>:i-

ratos it from the t'riere, is generally enriched with den-
til-. especially in the Corinthian and Composit
(For the names of the different parts of a C, see fig. 660.)
The term C. is also generally used to signify any Imri-

7.01) tat projection terminating a building, or the com-
ponent parts of a building; as, the C. of a room, of a win-

dow, Ac.

Cor'nlced, a. Possessing a cornice ; as, a corniced room.

Cor'nice-riiifr, n. ((;nnn>-r>/.) That ring on a gnu
which lies behind the mu/./.lc-ring.

Cor'nlcle, n. [Lnl. cornictttum.] A little horn.

Coriiic'ulate, a. [Lat. cornicidatus, from cornu.]
Shaped like a horn; horned.

( />V.i Having a process in the form of a small horn.
Coriilfir, ". Productive of horns

; forming horns.
4 'or 11 ifor in. <i. Horn shaped.
Coriiifrerous, (Av>r-mj'Vr-iM,)a. [Lat. cornfger cornu,
and gero, to bear.] Hearing horns

;
horned

; as, a cornig-
erotM animal.

Cor'iiiiie, n. (M&l.) See CORNUS.
< orn in-, in A'ero Turk, a post-village and township of

Stt-nben ro., aht. L'ill m. N.W. of New York city; pop.
6,502.

Corn'iiifr-hoiiMCs n. That partof a gunpowder manu-
factory where the powder is corned or granulated.

< or n ish. a. (Geog.) Relating or pertaining to Corn-
wall, England; as, Cornish mining.

. Tlie language of thoancient inhabitants of Cornwall.
Cor'nish, in Ataine, a post-township of York co. : pop.

1,100.
4'orn t*tli, in Xno If-nnjmhirf., a post-township of Sulli
van co., abt. 50 in. N.W. of Concord ; pop. 1,334.

4'or iiiHliniaii, n. A native of the county of Cornwall,
England."

By Tr*-, Pol-, and Pen-,
You my know ComitHmtn." Old Proverb.

Cornish Village, in Maim, a post-office of York co.,
on tin- SaiM Iliver;

Cor iiiKhvillo, in Wimri*, a village of McHenry co.

4 oriiishvillc, in AV M ,. a post-v. of Mercer ro.,"/>. l.'.l

Corn'isit, n. A cornet-player; a performer on the oar-
net or horn.

fig. 691. CORNICE.

.

IT| l.y ::i K'l. MI. .Mil. \\lW\.t Th- lu

and, in I486, exportation wu permitted tiy K> H'-nry \ I.

c. 1*. |n.i% I<1< >1 th'- If'tni-pric.- ,|i.I ,

(jnait'-r. Tin- iminutiit i"ii of crn, unli^- th-
i

\ct-.ili-d tw. 3J. per qtiarUr, wan prohihit>-d l.y

;i Jv I wai' I I V. c. -j. N' ;;, 'i h-- imi..-i f iiioii of corn was
h.;i\ilv t.t\.| hy '21 Charle* II. c. *, lfi?0,nd alto by
1 Will. A Mary, c. 12, 168y. Tin- rapid Increaaeof popu-
tattoOfbowcTer, d-d to successive alterntiona in theregu-
);iii.iiis ri-i'-'i-tiiiK importation. Mr. K-'hin-niiV Act, 56
(iio. III. & -''. i Man ii ^!, 1M."..) n-mov-diill n-.-t ri.-t mnn
on foi-fign cnni itniNtrti'il in onlcr to I"- \v ai housed, and

permitted its ini]>ortati<m toff iMMB* OamnptlQD Wbtt
at wijt. p.-r .(iiartt-r. This bill was very nii]H.pnlar, and
o-ra>i"ii'''l Ni-ri-His tii-tn m l/nnion ,ui<l \\ >lminter,
March 6-9. By 3 Geo. IV. c. 00, l*'-^. th" im|."i tati-i,-

,ta reduced to 70s. per qiiurtrr. Mr. Canriing'w
('. -r n -hill, prop-.M-il March 1, 1N^7, passed (he House
of Common-*, but was rejected by the Lords. Several

modifications were embodied by 9 Geo. IV. c. 60, 1828,

which Is known as the sliding-walc, because the duty
\.ni-l.jind by 5 Viet. c. 14, 1*42. Sir Robert Peel's Corn

Importation 'itHl. 'J A 10 Vi<-t. r. 22, 1S40, reduced the

duty on all corn imported at from 53*. per quarter to

*x. until Feb. 1, 1840, when tin- duty was permanently
reduced to 4t. per quarter on all grain imported.

Cor ii 'I **, a. Without corn; wanting corn.

4 orii -lift. n. A mechanical apparatus for elevating
corn to the upper floors of a corn-mill.

Corn '-loft, H. A KTanary ;
a loft for the storage of corn.

Corn-innr'ltfoltl, n. (Hot.) See COHTXBIPKRA
Corn'-mcrcliuiit, n. A wholesale trader in grain or

Corn'-moter, n. One who measures corn or grain.

Corn'-mill, n. A mill for grinding corn ; a grist-mill.
Corn 11111*0, n. See CoRKBMUSi.
i or no <li llw>*H>l'to, Cor'uo Inicle'ne, n. [It]

(Mitt.) The Kngtish horn, a reed-instrument, deeper In

pitch than tho oboe.

Cor'iio Mon't, or ORAN SABSO D'ITAUA, theculminat-

ing peak of the Apennines, 70 in. K N.K. of Rome, Lat.

430 27' N., Lon. 13 38' E. Height, 9,591 feet above
the sea.

Corno'pcan, n. [From Lat. cornu.] (Jfiw.) A kind
of horn; a wind-instrument with valves, of modern in-

vention.

4'oriio'pentilM, n. A performer on tho cornopean.
Cornoiiallles, (kar'noo-ail,) an old district of France,
now divided into the dep. Finistere, Morbihan, and
COtes-du-Nord. C. Is also the name under which the

English co. of Cornwall is known among the French.

Corn'-parsley, n. (Jiot.) See Sisoif.

Corn'-pipo. n. A pipe made by slitting the joint of a
n i n stalk of corn. Johnson.
" Now the shrill corn-pipe*, echolog load to arms,
To rank uid flle reduce (he nrgUuf fllM."

4'or it planter, in Jtnnsylvania, a post-township of

Venango co. ; pop. 10,100.

Corii'-plaMter, n. A plaster used as a remedy for

corns.
4 or M -poppy, n. </>>>(.) See PAPATKR.
<'<rn -r< i iii, n. Rent pnid in corn in lien of money.
Corn'-rocket, n. (Bot.) A plant ofthe genus Huniat.

Corn'-ro*, n. (Bot.) Same as corn-poppy. See
PAPAVKR.

4<>ni -Hulikil, n. (Bot.) See FIDIA.
< orn -stone, n. A provincial Anglicism for the red

limestone.

Corii'ton, in Termont, a post-office of Windham co.

4'or mi-iiiiiiiio'iii<4. n. [Lat., "Amnion'a horn.""
,i An Ammonite, q. v.

Comiioo'juia, .; pi. CORXIIOOPTJI. [lAt. cornu, and

copia.] (Fine Arts.) Anornami-nt representing a horn,
from which issue flowers, fruits, leaves, and the like.

The fable accounting for the origin of this emblem of

Plenty, is, that Amalthiea, when one of her goats had
broken off a horn against a tree, presented it to the in-

fant Zeus (Jupiter) wreathed with floM'ers and filled

with fruit. The cornucopia is fonnd very frequently in

the types of ancient coins.

Coriiiilar'icliv, n. pt. (ZoSL) A family of polyps, sub-
order Alcyonacae.

Cor'miM, n. [Lat. cornw, horn, the wood being held to

be durable and hard as nornj (Bot.) The lypic.d

genus of the order OrnocftE. The species are mostly
natives of N. America. One of the finest, the round-
leaved Cornel or

Dog-wood, C. ctr-

cinala, is a Inrge
shrub, 5 to 10 ft.

high, common
from Virginia to

Canada; tinnclii'S

warted ; leaves

broadly oval, acu-

minated, clothed
with hoary to-
nientum Ix-ncath;

corymbs depriv-
ed, and i-pp-ading ;

branches j-h^htiy

tinned with p-d ;

leaves broad,
waved on their

fdm<. r'L"
, .

white, as in most ROUTTD-LEAVID CORNEL, OR DOO-WOOD.
of th " "I

1

tC-c^nofa.)
. at

first blue, but at If-Mgth becoming white ; flow-rs white

in June; fruit at firnt Mtin, and lh*-n turning whilt*.

The burl- * trr

20-30 f""t Ugh, l-iiii I lii> tU in th'

i alle-l t ,,,,<. ,>:i.l i- a . "! -uh-.t it ttt' I<T IVniMnn
l>ark in the treatment "t mt< : null' i.t .m-i r'nutti-nt

4 or iiiite, Cor'nutd,a. [Lat. cornutu*.] Grafted
with 1,

i

; as, a comuttxi hufttmnd.

4'riiul< i \Mi.fftrnulnt.\ A nirkold : a man
who wrsani bonui as the badge of hi* wih

" Thr prakfoc contMt*. her huibwid, dwelllof to moUDDU
'Ururn rifJcKluuij." SkmJu.

4 orinU rr, n. One who converts a hueband Into a
OBOfcotd,

Corn'villp, in niinoit, a poet-office of La Salle eo.

4 orn villc. in Nmnr, a pout-town*h Ip of floinenwt co.,
about 40 m. N. by E. of AuguU;pop. V&9.

Corn-vl'olet, n. (Hot.) A specie* of Campanula;
(.bmpanula hyvrida.

Corn'wall, the soaih-WMtern penlnsnla of Knpland,
a maritime county, snrroundrd by the MW, i-x-'pt n the
E. nide, where it in wparatcd from Devoimhire by the

Tatnttr, and by an artificial boundary of a few miles in

length ttt its northern extremity. />/. TK milea long,
with an average breadth of 43. Arm, 1,330 sq. milm.
Dt*e. A ridge of bleak and rugged hills extending from
W. to K. through its whole length, renders its api'fur-
ance dreary in the extreme. The eye is, however, oc-

casionally relieved by valleys of great fertility and
beauty, watered by numberless small streams, which
are frequently interesting, from the romantic scenery
with which they are associated. Along the coasts, too,
the huge masaea of granite, bidding defiance on one cide

to the violence of the waves, and forming, on the other,
a stupendous rampart to the fertile plains bem-ath. x-

hibit a rare onion of the sublime and U-autiftil. /firm.
The Tamar, Lynht-r, Fowey. Fal. lial or llayle, the Looe,
and the Alan or Camel. Climate. Uncertain, and sub-

ject to heavy rains, but, on the whole, mild. /Vorf.

Comparatively little attention was paid to agriculture
till lately, when it began to be Improved. Tin- principal

crops are corn and potatoes. Min*ralt. Silver, cine, lead,

copper, tin, antimony, manganese, cobalt, bismuth, and
granite. The total amount of tin prodnced in Cornwall
amounts to about 5.000 tons annually. Copper is mined
to the extent of about 12,000 tons a year. The tin and
copper mines employ about 60,000 persona. One of the
most interesting of the Cornish minerals is the soap-
rock, particularly used in the manufacture of porcelain.
There is also the china-stone, which is raised in (treat

3uantities
near St. Austell, and form* a principal Jngre-

Jent in the manufactures of the Staffordshire potteries.
A great variety of fish frequent the coasts of thtacounty.
Its pilchard and mackerel fisheries are especially valu-

able, and absorb a large amount of capital. Man/. Tin-

smelting. f\tp. Truro. This connty WHS not subdued
tilt the time of Athelstan, when the Saxons asserted
their superiority over it. The Cornish, which is a dialect

of the Celtic, has only become extinct within the present
en! ury. The Scilly Inlands lie about 36 miles W. by 8. of
the Land's End, and are supposed to have been formerly
connected with Cornwall. The intermediate and sur-

rounding rocks are innumerable, and Druidical antiqui-
ties abound. /Vp. 302,011*.

Corn'wnll, in nmnrcticut, a post-village and township
of Litchtteld co. ; pop. 1,772.

Cornwall, in 7Uiw'*, a township of Henry co. ; pop.
Btt

Cornwall, in A> York, a post-Tillage and township
of Orange co. ; pop. 6,989.

Cornwall, in Vermont* a post-Tillage and township of
Addison co., 40 m. S.W. of Montpelier ; pop. 060.

Cornwall, In /Vnnjyfoania, a poet-township of Leba-
non co. ; pop. 2,008.

Cornwall, in Canada W., a county town of Stonnont
and Duudas cos., about 82 m. S.W. of Montreal ; pop.
In 1871, 6.081.

Cornwall, in Nova Scotia, atown of King's en., on an
inlet of tho Day of Fundy, 60 m. N.W. of Halifax.

Cornwall Ilrl<l|rp. in Omntc/icuf, a post-village of
Cornwall township, Litchfield co.

Cornwall Hollow, in OmucCictt/, a po*t-offlc of

Litchfield co.

Cornwal'Iin, CHARLES. MARQITIS, B. In 173*. He acted

a conspicuous part in the American war. After gaining
the battles of Camden and Guilford, be determined to in-

vade Virginia; bat, being surrounded by the American
and French forces, he and his army were made prison-
ers at Yorktown. In 1786 he was made governor-gen-
eral of India. The government of Bengal found it necea-

aary to uphold the rajah of Travancore against the sultan

of Mysore, and the first campaign being unsuccessful,
in i:i>l r. invndr-d the Mysore, besieged Serlogapatam,
and compelled Tippoo Saib to submit upon humiliating
terms. Having performed this important service, Lord
Corn wall is returned to England, was raised to the rank
of marquis, and made master-general of the Ordnance.
In 17H be was sent to Ireland as lord-lieutenant; and
in the trying and terrible scenes of the rebellion so con-
ducted himself as to gain the good opinion of the public,
while vigorously upholding and vindicating the laws.
In 1S)1 he was sent on a mission to France, where, in

1802, he signed the peace of Amiens. In 1804, he was
a second time appointed governor-general of India ; but
soon aft-r bis arrival in India, he D. at tihaxcpore, in 1806.

Cornwall!**, m "', Vi --/mia. a post-vill. of Ritchie co.

Cornwall Inland, in British N. America, in the Arctic

Ocean, K. .tit. tlnir^t l,Und; Lat. 6&N., Lon. 96 W.
Cornwall Landing;, in .V. J'ftrk, a villa^- of Orance

co., on the Hudson, 8 m. below Newhurgh ; / /
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Cornwall, (Wcw,) in N. Americn, a numo given to

that portion of the Pacific coast ln-twfi-n New Norfolk
ami New Hanover, extending from Lat. 64 to 57 N.,
ami from about Lon. 130 to 136 W.

Corn'wallville. in AVio York, a post-village of Greene

DO., about as in. S.S.W. of Albany.
Corn'-weevil, n. (Zob'l.) See CALAXDIU.
Cor 11 'y, a. [From CORN.] Producing corn; containing

corn.
"
By their high crops and corny gizzards known." Drydtn.

a. [From Lat. cornu, a Itorn.J Strong, stiff, or hard like

horn ; resembling horn.

Co'ro. iu CtHfurm'ir* a village of Santa Barbara ro.

Co'ro, in S. Americii, a maritime city of Venezuela;
pop. 4,500.

Cor'ocore, n. A boat used in the Indian seas.

Cor'ol, n. A mn>ll;i.

Corol'lrt, . [Lat. corolla. ; dim. of corona, a crown; Fr.

corolle.] (Bot.) The inner envelope of the flower, con-

sisting of leafy orguiis called petals, and situated, in ;i

complete fluwr, bet wren the calyx and the stamens. It

is generally th" m<M conspicuous whorl of organs, being
more or less colored. It is, in fact, that part of the plant
which usually delights us most by its gay appearance
and fragrance. Petals are rarely green, though occa-

sionally this color is met with, as iu some Cobaas, in

Hoya viridijlora, Gonolobus viridijlorus, and Pentatro-

pis spiralis. When there is but one whorl of envelop-
ing organs iu the flower, it is regarded as the calyx
(which see), and the flower is said to be apetaloid. A
petal is often narrowed below into a stalk-like portion

analogous tu the petiole of a leaf, as in the wall-flower;
the narrowed portion is then termed thounguisor claw,
and the expanded portion the limb. Such a petal is said

to be unguiculate or clawed. The shapes of petals are

indicated in botanical descriptions by terms easily un-

derstood ; such as oblong, lanceolate, elliptic, orbicular,

ovate, and cordate, applied to the outlines; and concave,

tubular, and boat-shaped, applied to the forms of petals
which are not flat. In describing their direction, the

terms erect, connivent. divergent, and rejfoxed, are used
in the same sense as when applied to the parts of the

calyx. The petals, like the sepals, may be either dis-

tinct, or more or less united into one body. In the for-

mer case, the C. is said to bepnlypetalous or dialypetalouz;
in the latter, monopetalous or gamopetcdous. The num-
ber of petals in a polypetaloua C. is indicated by a prefix,
as in the case of a polypetatous calyx ;

thus a C. of two

petals is said to l>e dipetalous ; of three, trtprtatous ; of

four, tetrapetalous, and so on. When the petals are all

of the same size and form, the C, ia termed regular;
when they vary in these particulars, it is said to be ir-

regular. We give below the more important forms of
the regular polypetal-
ous O. : Cruciform,
consisting of four pet-

als, usually with claws,
as in the wall-flower

(fig. 693, in which two
of the petals are turned
backtoshowthe claws);
but sometimes without
claws, as in the Celan-

dine, and the whole ar-

ranged in the form of a
cross. Oaryophyllace-
ous, consisting of five

petals with long claws
inclosed in the tube of
the calyx, and with
their limbs commonly Fig. 6'J3. CRUCIFORM COROLLA.
placed at right angles
to the claws, as in the Lychnis, Single pink, Carnation,
and Catch-fly. Rotaceous, composed of five petals,
without, or with very short claws, and spreading in a
regular manner, as in the Strawberry and Single rose.
There are many anomalous forms of the irregular poly-
petaloua C., to which no particular names are applied.
There is one form, however, of great importance, namely,
the Papilionaceous. (Fig. 65.) This derives its name
from the fancied resemblance which it bears to a but-

terfly (papilio). It ia composed of five petals, one of
which is superior and larger than the others, and is

termed the standard or vfxillum ; two are inferior, and
usually more or less united, BO as to form a somewhat
boat-shaped cavity, called the keel orcarina; and two
are lateral, and termed the wings or akr.. This curious
form is common to the various species of the Pea, and a
vast number of plants which form the sub-ord. Papili-
onacetx of the Ltf/uminoste. When the petals unite, BO
as to form a monopetalous C., various terms are used,
as in the case of the monosepalous calyx, to indicate the
degree of adhesion ; such as partite, cleft, toothed, and
entire. (See CALYX.) The part where 'the union lias

taken place is called the tube; the free portion, the limb;
and the orifice of the tube, the throat or faux. The
monopetalous is regular when the parts are of the same
size and form, and united so as to form a symmetrical
body ; it is irregular when these conditions are not com-
plied with. The most noteworthy forms of the regular
monopetalous O. arc distinguished as follows: Tubular,

nearly cylindrical throughout, as in the central florets
of many composite plants, like the Ilagwort, Chrysan-
themum, and Milfoil. Campunulate, or bell-shap'ed,
rounded at the base, and gradually enlarging to the
summit; as in the Harebell, (fig. 492.) Infundibulifftrm,
or funnel-shaped ; as inConvolvulunand tobacco. Bypo-
trateriform, or salver-shaped, the tube long and nar-
row, and the limb at right angles to it; HB in Phlox,
Auricula, and Primrose. Rotate, or wheel-sha },.>!,
tube ahort, otherwise similar to the preceding form as

in Forget-me-not. Urc'olate,orpitr,hpr-sJ>aptd, swollen
in the middle, and cuiiti-ucted at both base and apt-x ;

as in the Purple heath. Of irregular monopetulous
C., the following are
the most important:
Labiate, or lipped, limb
divided into two por-
tions, one overhanging
the other, the tube be- ak~

, /'-^Vit^r'
T

-v

ing left open, so that
*

the whole resembles in
a degree the lips and
mouth of an animal; as
in Rosemary. (Fig. 694.) Fig. 694. LAUIATE COROLLA.
This form is common to a, calyx; I, corolla,

most of the plants in-

cluded in the order LamiacetB. Personate, or masked,
resembling the labiate in being divided into two

lips; but distinguished by the lower lip being approxi-
mated to the upper, so as to close the orifice of tin; tube
or throat. It is seun in the Snap-dragon and Toad-flax.
Tli'' < 'alwolate, or slipper-form, which occurs in Calceo-
laria, is but a slight modification of this form. Ligu-
late, or strap-shaped, a tubular C, partly split open
ou one side ; as iu the whole of the florets of the Dan-
delion, and in the florets of the ray of the Chrysanthe-
mum and Daisy. Digitaliform, or glove-shaped, some-
what bell-shaped, but slightly irregular; as in the Fox-
glove. The C., whether polypetalous or monopetaKms,
is subject to various irregularities, arising from the

expansion or growing outward of one or more of the
petals into processes of different kinds. Thus, iu the

Snap-dragon and Valerian, the lower part of the tube
becomes dilated on one side, so as to form a little bag,
and the C. is then termed saccate or gibbous. Some-
times a petal, or tube of a mouopetalous C., becomr.s

prolonged downwards, so as to form a spur. Examples
of spurred or calcarate petals or C. may be seen in

Heart's-ease, Columbine, Toad-flax, and Red Valerian.
On the inner surface of the petals of many flowers there
are curious appendages in the form of scales or hair-

like processes. Sometimes these scales are more or less

Adherent, and form a cup-shaped process, as in Narcis-
sus: to this the term carona is commonly applied, and
the C. which exhibits it is said to bo crowned. If the
C. falls as the flower opens, as in the Grape-vine, it is

caducous; if it falls off, as is generally the case, soon
after the opening of the flower, it is deciduous. In rare
instances it is persistent, and then it usually becomes dry
and shrivelled, as in Heaths and Campanulas, and is

said to be marcescent.

Corolla'ceous, a. [Fr. corollacl.] Pertaining to a
corolla; inclosing and protecting like a wreath.

Cor'ollary, n. [Lat. corollarium, from corolla.] Some-
thing added to a proposition demonstrated; an inference
from a preceding proposition; a consequence or conclu-
sion drawn from premises ;

a deduction from an ex-

pressed theory.
Cor'ollate, Cor'ollated, a. Possessing a corolla;
resembling a corolla.

Cor'ollet, Cor'ollnle, n. (Bot.) A floweret in an ag-
gregate flower.

Cor'olllne, a. (Bot.) Same as COROLLACEOUS.

Corolliflo'ra?,n.p. (Bot.) In the arrangement of De
Candolle, a sub-class of Dicotyledones, comprising those

plants which have flowers furnished with both calyx
and corolla, the latter being composed of united petals;
the stamens are inserted on the corolla or ovary, or
free and rising from the thalamus. The CoroUijtorce
are subdivided into Epigynw, in which the calyx is ad-

herent, and the ovary consequently inferior ; Hyposta-
minea, in which the stamens are inserted into the tba-

lainus, and do not adhere to the corolla, while the ovary
is superior; and Epipetalw or Epicorollte, iu which the
corolla arises from the thalamus, and has the stamens
attached to it, the ovary being superior.

Coroniaiidel Coast, (kor'o-mdn'del,) a long line of
Asiatic sea-coast, extending from Point Cashmere, in
Lat. 10 17' N., Lon. 79 56' E., to Goudegam, in Lat.
15 2V N., Lon. 80 10/ B. It is pretty nearly co-exten-
sive with the districts of Taujore, Arcot, Chingloput,
and Nellore, comprising, along with Madras and Pondi-

cherry, the grand battle-field of the last century between
England and France in India. With various eestuaries
and inlets, it is yet commercially of very little value,
not presenting a single safe place of refuge for large
vessels. So shallow, moreover, is the water for a con-
siderable distance from the land, that ships of any size

are obliged to lie several miles off.

Coronian'del-wood, . (Bt.) See DIOSPTROS.

Coro'na, n.;pl. COKON^. [Lat., a crown.] (Arch.) The
large, square, and massy member of a cornice, more usu-

ally called the drip or larmier, whose situation is be-

tween the cymatium above and the bed-moulding below
it ; it is used for conveying the water drop by drop
from the building.

(Bot.) C., or CORONET, is a word applied to certain ap-
pendages of the corolla, which are arranged within it in

a circle. In the Narcissus it is a cup; in Symphytum
it consists of five glandular narrow processes; in ^*-

clejnas it ia a thick fleshy ring extended into bended
lobes. In all cases the coronet is a modification of
sterile stamens.

(Meteorol.) When the sky is covered with light clouds,
we often see a colored circle, in which red predominates,
surrounding the moon or the sun. At other times several
concentric rings are observed, separated by intervals in

which green predominates; these are crowns or corona.
The corona is not complete unless there are several series
of concentric circles. The circle nearest the sun is of a

deep blue j the second circle is white
;
and the third red.

which terminates the first series. In the 2d series thfl

succession of colors is purpU*, blue, green, pale yellow,
and red. Tin- r.ui>r f tin- phenomena is DIFFRACTION.

q. v. See alsn ANTHKLIA.
Corona Auslra UN, and Corona Borea'lis. n.

(Attrrtn.) Two -.f the old constellations of Ptolemy; the
fir>t in the Southern, and the second in the Northern
heminphere.

Coronacli, (kw'o-nak,) n. [Gael.] A dirge for the dead.
See CORANACH.

Corona Deii'tis, n. [Lat.] (Zool.) The exposed part
of a tooth, which projects beyond the alveolus and gum.

Cor'onal, a. belonging to the crown or cranium <>t Hie

head
Relating, or pertaining, to a monarch's crown or coro-

nation ; as,
" the coronal oath." Alilttm.

C. suture. (Anat.) The crown seam, or serrated junc-
tion of the skull with the two parietal or side-bones of
the vault.

TI. A crown; a garland; a wreath; as, a coronal of
flowers.

" Crown ye god Bacchus with a coronal." Spenser.

(Anat.) The frontal bone.
Corona '111011 , n. (Zb'l.) The superior margin of a hoof,

called in veterinary surgery the cfironet.

Cor'oiiary, a. [Lat. coronarius, from corona, a crown.]
llfluting to a crown, garland, or wreath.

*' The coronary spots upon the crown." Browne.

(Anat.) Resembling a crown or coronal ; applied to
some blood-vessels of the heart having a fanciful resem-
blance to ti crown, and called the coronary arteries.

-n. A small bone in a horse's foot.

Corona tn. an island in tin- Adriatic, 20 m. from Zara.
It is 15 m. long, and 1 broad, and belongs to Dalmatia.

Cor'ouate, Cor'ouatcd, a. Possessing a crown;
wearing a crown or coronet.

(%<:ol.) Crowned towards the apex, as some shells are

by a row of spines, tubercles, &c.

Coronation, n. [L.Lat. caronatin, from Lat. corona, a
crown.] Act or solemnity of crowning a sovereign ; the

pomp or asstmbly attending the investiture of a
monarch.

(Hist.) Justin II., who succeeded Justinian I. A.D.

665, was the first emperor crowned with ceremony by
the Patriarch of Constantinople. Charlemagne adopted
the custom, and was crowned by the Pope, at Rome,
800. Edward I. (the Elder), crowned in 902, is said to
have been the first English monarch to adopt the cere-

mony. The custom for the queen to be crowned origi-
nated in England before the Conquest. The French
queens were for a long time crowned at the abbey of
St. Denis, near Paris. Edward the Confessor fixed the

monastery founded by him at Westminster as the place
foi the coronation of the English monarchs.

C. stone. (Eng. Hist.) "The legends of the old his-

torians," says Taylor (Glory of Regality, p. 53), "inform
us that this is the

very stone on which
the patriarch Jacob
laid his head in the

plain of Luz; that it

was brought from
Egypt into Spain by
Gathelus, the sup-
posed founder of
the Scottish nation

;

that it was thence

transported into
Ireland amongst
other princelie iew-
ells and regall mon-
uments, by Simon
Brech, who was
crowned upon it,

about B. c. 700, and
that it was thence
carried to Scotland

by king Fergus, B. c.

330." The real his-

tory is that it was
transferred from pig, 695. CORONATION-CHAIR OF
Ireland to Scotland T HE KINGS OF ENGLAND.
at an early period, (With the Stone of Destiny beneath the
and was placet! in throne, Westminster'Abbey.)
the abbey church
of Scone in 850. The Scottish kings were crowned here
until 1296, when Edward I. carried it to England. It

was agreed by the treaty of Northampton, in 1328, that
the stone should be returned to Scotland, but this was
ni'tdune. It is called the " Stone of Destiny," and is

fixed under the seat of the coronation chair, which is

made of oak, and is now kept in the abbey of West-
minster.

Coronation ftnlf. in British N.America, an inlet of
the Arctic Ocean; Lat. 68 30' N., Lon. 110 W.

Coronation Island, in Alaska, west of Prince of
Wales' Archipelago.

Coroii'da. a town of the Argentine republic, prov. of
ianta F6

; pop. 2,500.

Coroiiel, n. See CRONEL.

Cor'oner, n. [L. Lat. coronator, from corona.} An officer

whnsi: chief duty is to hold and preside over a court of

inquiry, to ascertain the cause of sudden or violent
death. This office was established in England before
the Norman Conquest, of which the holder was. as hia

name indicates, in a peculiar manner the officer of the
crown ; whose private rights of property, whet her arising

by escheat, wardship, or consisting in demesne, it was
his business to maintain and superintend in the county
fin- which be acted. The office, HP now limited in Eng-
land and in America, has lost much of the honor which
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formerly appertained to it, but it is stilt of great conse-

quence to society, both for bringing .i -. to pun-

-iit, ami for protecting nm... ,-nt lentous from accu-

sation.

Cor'ont,n. [It. corirttfttu. dim. f Lat. rurt>mi, crown.]

(Her.) An inferior crown wnrn tiv n.<M< -in. n. 'l'li;d nf

rriiM-.-i.t Wale* <

L

J )!,, rnp. >-<]! a circle or fillet ol

gold; four t t pat (<* ;i .ml the ex)go bO-

en tli-- s mi.- immU-r "f tleiir*-i|.'-lii Kmni the two
centre .[.-,.- , in-ut arch extends, surmounted by a
mound and cross. The '

'

of a duke (3) is a ofc

C"ld, riclily clisiM-.l, having on theed^-- eight wtrawberry-
1eaves; that of a marquis (4), a circle set round with 4

Btt

Pig. 696. CORONETS.

strawberry-leaves, and as many pearls Interposed on
pyramidal points. In an earl's coronet (6) there are 8

pearls, set on pyramidal points, and 8 strawberry-leaves,
which are lower than the pearls; that of a viscount (6)
is surrounded with pearls only, the number being un-
limited ; a baron's coronet (7) has only six pearls, all at

equal distances. The C. of the kings-at-arms is a plain
fillet of gold with 1*> leaves, half of which alternately are

higher than the others. Miserere mei Dent is the motto
on the band. In Kngland, ' '. are worn at the time of the
coronation by peers and peeresses, and surround caps of
crimson velvet, turned up with ermine, as in Pig. 696.
In France, and other states of Europe, C. are only used
as heraldic insignia.
An ornamental head-dress.

" A coronet of gold, richly set with pearls." Sidnty.

A cronel, (q. v.)

(f\irriery.) The second of the consolidated flanges
of the horsed foot.

Cor'oneted, a. Wearing, or entitled to wear, a coro-
net

; as, a coroneted noble.

1'oroii'iform. '!. [Lat. corona, and/orma, form.] Pos-

sessing the form of a crown.
Corotill'la* n. [Dim. of Lat. corona, a crown.] (Bot.)
A ^i'ii. of plant*. M rd, Pdhaceat. They are mostly shrubs,
and native* of Kuiopo. The Scorpion senna is a beautiful

free-flowering shrub found in France; stem, abt. 3 ft.

high, square, with opposite branches; flowers, rose-col-

oivil, eullerti'd in little tufts on the ends of the aubax-
illary pe.lime],'-;,

4'or oiiohl I'roreNN. n. [Or. korone, a crow, and
eidos, form; Fr .

i;>nni'ti,tf.] (Anai.) A projection of the
small bone of the arm (the ulna); so called from a sup-
posed resemblance to the bill of a crow.

4'or'oiiiilo, ti. The coronet or downy tuft of seeds.
' '4'orol. i B\PTISTlCAMILLB,a Frnirh painter,,

11. at I'aris, 17 (.Mi. Among the most remarkable of Ins

productions nmy !> n i, A rifioin Italy; A ftittr,

of the Environs of l<'tren>->- ; TV Burning of Sodom ; A
Sam nil- ft/ M "

itistii, < purchased by Napoleon III.;)
Dante and Viryii ; and Macbeth.

for'poral. n. [Fr. capnral; Tt. caporale; L. Lt. ca-

poralis, from Lat. eapui, the head.] (Mil.) The lowest
non-commissiond officer of a company, next In-low a

sergeant.

(Ndui.) A naval warrant-officer under the master-at-
arms

; as, a ship's corporal.
(Eccl. Hist.) [Lat. corporate, from corpus, the body.]The C, or corporal?, is the linen cloth which ia spread

over the consecrated bread (carpus, or body) after the
communion. In tho Roman and Greek churches it is an
object of great rim-rence, and the folding and unfolding
of it by the priest at the altar is accompanied with much
ceremony. It is supposed to represent the wrapping
of the body of our Lord in fine linen by Joseph of Ari-
mathi-a. Thfl ''. ,,<\ih i^ ilerivrd from tlM ancient usage
of touching the r. to add solemnity to an oath.

"

< orpornl ity, n. Quality of being embodied; In con-
tradHtim-iinn to *jiin(ti<ility.

C'or'porall.v, "'lr. Bodily; in, or with, th-- body.
" Tbe SUD is corporally conjoined with baslliscus." Brtnme.

or poralnllip. n. (Mtl.) A <-.>rp.)[,ir-. -.(li>'- ..i <<>ni

maud.
i'or |Mrate, a. [Lat. c^rj^ratus, from corpus.] United

in a i.ndy or community ; formed int.. ..

empowered to act in legal processes as uu individual
; a*,

a corporate borough.
" Th nobles of Athens being oot at thU time a corporate as*

wmblr." -Swift.

-Kehting, or pertaining, to a corporation; as, corporate
rights.

t'or'porately, adv. In a corporate capacity.
4 M- poralem-MM, 7t. State or condition of a body cor-

ponM
4 orpnrn (toil, n. [Fr. ; I-at. corporatio, from corpia.]
A body politic or incorporate, so called as the per-
i-ons are niiido into a body, and of capacity to take
and ^rant, &c. ; or it In an assembly and joining together
of many into one fellowship and brotherhood, whereof
one is head and chief, and the r<-st are the body, and this

head and body knit together make the corporation ; also,
It Is constituted of several members, like unto the nat-

ural body, and framed by fiction of law to endure in

pei p.-tuul succession. The essential character of a C. is

that it has a legal existence as a person, under the name
given to it by legislative authority, either by express
charter, or by prescription, which implies a charter.

i >rattons, some are f>le, some aggregate: sole,

when in one single person, as a bishop, dean, parson,
vu.ir. or the like; aggregate, which is most usual, con-

sisting of many persons, as mayor and commonalty,
dean and chapter, Ac. Likewise, corporations are spir-
itual or temporal: spiritual, as bishops, deans, archdea-

cons, parsons, vicars, and other ecclesiastical persons;
tem}>oral t

as mayors, aldermen, Ac., of towns and
boroughs. Lay corporations are of two sorts, eiriV

and eleemosynary. The rivil are such as are erected for

a variety of temporal purposes, as a mayor or common-
alty, or the like, for the good government of a town

;

others, for the advancement and regulation of commerce,
as banking, Insurance, manufacturing, Ac.; and others,
for the better carrying on of divers special purposes, as

colleges, academies, Ac. Eleemosynary are such as are
constituted for the perpetual distribution of the free alms
or bounty of the founder to such persons as he has di-

rected, or as the mode of government has been defined.

Of this kind are all hospitals for the maintenance of the

poor, sick, and impotent, and all colleges. Corporations,
both sole and aggregate, may purchase, take, and hold
land to them and their successors, as natural persons
may hold them and their heirs. But aggregate corpo-
rations, when of the eleemosynary, or ecclesiastical, or

municipal kind, and corporations sole, are in general re-

strained by statute from alienation of their lands, be-

yond the life of the parson who constitutes the C. sole,
or is the head of the C. aggregate. Power is neverthe-
less given to them, In some cases, to grant long build-

ing-leases. Corporations aggregate may sue and be sued,
and do all other acts, by their corporate name. Their

corporate property only, and not the members Individu-

ally, is amenable to judgments given against them.
Their acts are under their common seal. There Is per-
haps not one country in the world where corporation*
are so numerous and so diversified as they are in Amer-
ica. The most important of them will be found In this
work under their proper names.
A rant term for the human stomach and belly; as, that
man carries a large corporation. (Kng.) Vulgarly ap-
plied, also, to men who run a* candidates for the office ol

alderman.
<'or porator. n. A member of a corporation.
C'orpo'real, a. [Lat. corporrus, from corpuf.] Having
a l>ody; consisting of a material body; material; op-
posed to spiritual, or immaterial; as, a corporeal sub-
stance.

Corpo'realist, n. A materialist.

Corporeality, n. State of being corporeal.
Torpo'really, adv. In body; In a bodily form or
manner.

Corpo'realnett*, n. Corporeality.

1'orpore'lty, n. Materiality; quality of being embod-
ied ; state of having a body.
" The one attributed corporeity to God, and the shape or flfnre."

<'or'poant, n. (Meteor.) See CASTOR AND POLLUX.

Corps, (A-or; pi. Mr,)*, sing, and pi. [Fr., from Lat.

i-nrpits.] (Mil.) A body of troops; any division of an
army; as, a rifle corps.

(Arch.) Any part that projects beyond a naked wall,
serving as a ground for some decoration, or the like.

Corps d'Arinle, (kvr dar-md' .) [Fr., body of the

army.] (Mil.) An army in the field is divided into corps.
each consisting of two or more divisions, which are sub-
divided into brigades, and these again into battalions or

regiments.
Corp* deGarcle, (ktr-de-#drd',) n. [Fr.] (Mil.) A

Kimrd-nx>ra. The men who watch in the
CorpH IHploiiiatlqiio, (kor di-

ol.) The txnly of foreign diploma
eek^n. [Fr.]

matic agents.
Belonging or relating to the body ; as, corporal pun-! Corpa I.^KIaf i I. \i-Un,) n. [Fr.] The

Lower House of the French legislature, under the 1m-

j'.'ii.il ^'ovt. of Napoleon III.; constituted by Benatus-
roiisnlt of 1857. The deputies wen- !'< trd l.y universal

suffrage for 6 years, in the proportion of 1 to 36,000 elec-

tors. It discussed and voted on p:..]. :- ..t I.iw and tax-
ation presented by govt. These pnjects were submitted
to commisstuHs, i.e. committees. But any iiiui-iulmeutj

ishment.

"Beaats enjoy greater semual pleasure!, and feel fewer corporal
pains." Atttrbury.

Material ; corporeal : not spiritual.
" An<l what Roem'd corporal
Melted, ai breath, tout the wind." Stiak*.

Cor'porale, n. (Eccl.) See COEPOEAL.

which tin- romniiw-iiin mipht prop-..*- < rc-f^rrM tn th
CosstiL I>'KTAT C/ i ?, itn.l itlio.it i: ,M not
bo Buli[iiitl<-d tii Ih- h-uinUm.' |,..|y. A pi..j.. t flnnlly

i ii.-xt Hiiluiiittiil t.. ih- -

. la-1f<l It,].-- in. -i

on tli.- <lfui:u>d ..i tiv,. niffmben. Alt-r the (all i>| tho
' 'i.pii' . and wasvur-
ceedeu I \ 11,. National Amtmbtf (q.

\

4'ortme, a.,rp^
n . (i+t. cr^ia.J The dad body of a

human being ;
human remains*

l'orp*e'-ciuidle,tt. A luminous phenomenon like th*
flume of a candle seen in church-yards.

4 or|H<> -KHlc, n. gee LTCB-OATE.
rorr

pul<*iir<*. Cor pulciirj, n. [Lat. eorpnlsnMa.
from corpus.] Oroswness <n : i><'lv; excea*
sive fatness ; a tttatti of being loaded with Utah.

(P/iyriol.) It Is impomslble to define exactly the limit

beyond which the body can be said to b corpulent, de-

pending, as It dote, very much upon the general habit
and the htate of health of the individual. It roost com-
monly takes place after the ax* of forty, but Is not
confined to any particular period of life, being found
also in childhood and youth. The cansei of corpulence
are both natural and acquired. There an some persoM
who have a natural tendency to corpulence; In others
It may be induced by modes of life, indolent and seden-

tary Imbits, and the use of certain kinds of food. The
undue accumulation of fat produces a variety of effects,

interfering with the vital energies of the body, and in-

capacitating for exertion. The chances of life are not
so great among persons of a corpulent habit as among
those of a normal condition. All sudd'-n or violent
measures to get rid of corpulence are attended with
harm; and not the least dangerous is the popular reme-

dy of vinegar, which has the effect of destroying the di-

gestive powers. Attention to diet, and the avoidance of
such articles as tend to generate fat, together with ac-
tive exercise, and the counteracting of indolent habits,
are among the best means that can be employed. Dr.

Chalmers, In his small treatise On Corpulence, gives a

variety of cases In which liywr potatstt was used with

great effect; but this remedy xhould not be resorted to
without the sanction of a medical adviser. There are
numerous very remarkable cases of corpulence, but not
one, we believe, may compete with that of a certain Dan-
lei Lambert, who died in England, 1809, and who, a few

days before his death, weighed 62 stone, 11 Iba., or 789
Ibs. 1 It Is curious to record tlmt In Sparta, citizens who
grew too fat were soundly whipped. Nauclls, Uie son
of Polytos, was brought before Ine Ephori, and his ex-
cessive corpulence was exposed to the public. lie was,
moreover, threatened with perpetual banishment if he
failed to reduce his body within reasonable dimensions.

< <>r piileiit, u. Having a gross or corpulent body-
very fat; large; bulky; utoiit; lusty ; as, a corpulent old

lady.
" A (techy style . . . and circuit of words, when

,
with more than

enough it grows Tat and corpulent." Bert Jbn*<m.

Cor'pulently, rfr. In a gross or corpulent manner.
4 or putt. n. [Lat., a body.1 (Anat.) A Latin word u-i-d

very freely to express i>mall elevations in the brain, mid
structures of a different character to theorgun in which

they are found, occurring in other part*, as the C cutlo-

svm, a name applied to the great commUsure, or Land
of transverse fibres, connecting the hemispheres of the
cerebrum.

(Law.) Applied to the human body, to a corporation, or
to a collection of laws or canons. C. comitatus, the body
of the county: tin- inhabitants or citizens of a whol*

county.. C. delicti. The body of the offence; the es-

sence of the crime. It is a general rule not to convict
unless the C delicti can be established, i.e. until the
fiirt that the crime has been actually perpetrated has
been first proved. C. juris cantmici. A name applied
to the collections of the decrees and canons of the Ro-
man Catholic Church. C. juris cirilis. The body of the
civil law comprising the INSTITUTES, the PANDECTS or

DIGEST, the CODX and the NOVELS, q. v. See also Cira

Corpus Chrte'tl, n. [Lt. body of Christ.] (Etxl.)
The most splendid festival of the Roman Catholic Church,
Instituted by Pope Urban IV. in 1264, in honor of the
consecrated host, and with a view to Its adoration. It

isobserved on the Thursday of the week after Pentecost.
It ia called in France the Fete Dieu.

t'orpuM 4 lirlnt I. in Texas, a post-villMge, cap. of Nn-
ces co., about 230 m. S.W. ofGalveston; pop. 2.UO.

< orpus < hriMi Bay, in Texas, an inlet of the Gulf
of Hexico, in Refugio co., Lut. 27 30* N., Lon. 08 W.

ror'puNanoe. n. (.Vr^.r.-/.) See CAST* * AKD POLLUX.

<'orpurle. C'orpuftrnle, (i.-Gr'pus-J.i n. [Lat. oor-

putculum, dim. of corpus.] A minute particle or physi-
cal atom.

(Anat.) Applied to some minute, hard elevations on
the valve of the aorta.

(Physiol.) A name of late generally applied to the

globules of the blood. See BLOOD.
4 orpu* riilitr, a. Pertaining to corpuscles or small

particles, supposed to be the constituent materials of all

Urge bodies.

Corpuscular philosophy, game as ATOMIC PHILOSOPHY,
q. v.

C'orpii**4Mila'rian. w. One who advocates or upholds
corpuscular philosophy.
a. Corpuscular; relating to, or comprising, bodies; as,

carpttscularitin principles.

CorpiiHciilar ity. n. State of being corpuscular.
4'orrn cllal. a. Radiating to, or from, a common point
t'orra HiU*, v.a. To concentrate to a given point, as

rays of light.
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Corradia'tion, n. [Lat. con, and radius, a ray.] A
conjunction of rays in one point.

" A c*rrodtfi<m and conjunction of beams." Bacon.

Cor'ral, n. [Su., an enclosure; a yard.] A palisaded en-

closure for hor.'fs or c.tttlr.

v. a. To secure in a corral, as cattle, Ac.

Correct', </. [Lat. wrrrtits, fnun cnrritfo con, and

rego, to direct, to keep straight or right.] Set right or

made straight; conformable to a just standard; free

from faults or error ; right ; precise ;
accurate ; regular ;

punctual; AS, correct diction, correct behavior.

r.a. To make straight or right; to bring to the stand-

ard of truth, justice, orpropriety ;
to remove or retrench

faults or errors; to set right; to amend; to rectify; as,

to correct & mistake.
To reclaim; to reform; to improve; to chastise; to pun-

ish; to bring back to a proper state ;
to discipline; as,

to correct a child, to correct levity of manner.
To obviate the qualities of one thing by another; to

counteract ; said of anything wrong ur hurtful
; as, to

correct acidity of the stomach.
" The only thing that can be done,

Is to correct your drink and diet." Prior.

Correctable, a. Susceptible of correction.

Correction, n. [Fr.,from Lnt. correctio, from carrigo.]
Act of correcting; state of being corrected; ivtivurh-

ment or emendation of faults or errors
;
amendment ; as,

correction of vice.
" If my writings live long enough to deserve correction." Dryden.

That which corrects ; punuhnitnt ; discipline ; chastise-

ment ; animadversion; penalty ; as, a bouse ofcorrection.

"Take thy correction mildly, kiss the rod. Shaky.

That which is substituted in the place of anything
wrong or faulty; as, a work full of corrections.

Counteraction or abatement of what is inconvenient or

hurtful, by the introduction of an opposite thing or

quality ; as, correction of the liver.

House of Correction. A bridewell ; a prison where
minor offenders are incarcerated. See PRISON.

C. of the Press. See PROOF-READING.

Correctional, a. [Fr. correctionnel.] Tending to, or

intended for, correction.

Corrcc'tionville, in Iowa, a P. 0. of Woodbury co.

Correct'ive, a. Having the power to correct; tend-

ing to rectify.
" Mulberries are pectoral, corrective of bilious alkali." Arbuthnot.

n. That which corrects, or has the power of correcting;
restriction ; as, a medicinal corrective.

Correct'ly, adv. In a correct manner; exactly; ac-

curately.
"

Correctly cold, and regularly low." Pope.

Correct'ness, n. State of beingcorrect; freedom from
faults or errors; accuracy; exactness; justice; regu-

larity; precision; as, correctness of judgment.
Conformity to established custom, law, or usage ; as,

correctness in speaking.
Agreement or congruity with an original or copy of

anything ;
exactness ; as, correctness of design.

" Those pieces have never before been printed . . . with any tol-

erable degree of correctness." Swift.

Correct'or, n. He who, or that which, corrects; as,
a corrector of the press, a corrector of acids, Ac.

"He nets up to be an universal reformer, and corrector of
abuses." ~- Swift.

Correct'ory, a. Containing or making correction.

Correct'ress, n. A female corrector.

Corre(fsio,(fcor-r^'V0,)a town of N. Italy, 10m. from

Modena;pop. 5,627. It is the birthplace of the painter
Correggio.

Correjf'tfio, ANTONIO ALLEGRI, commonly called COR-
REGGIO from his birthplace, was born in 1494, and
appears to have first studied painting under ToninoBar-
tolotto of Correggio ; in 1519 he was established as u

painter at Parma. The celebrated cupola at Parma was
commenced in 1520, and in 1522 ('. undertook the great
works of the dome of the cathedral ;

in the former rep-
resenting the ascension of Christ, and in the latter, the

assumption of the Virgin, both of which series are now
admirably engraved by the Cav. Toschi. The fivs<Mf$

of the cathedral, left unfinished by C., were completed
by his pupil, Giorgio Qandini. C. died of a fever at his

native place in 1534, in his 41st year. CYs great
reputation rests chiefly upon the above-mentioned fres-

coes ; but, he had executed many excellent oil pictures be-

fore he proceeded to Parma in 1519. All his picture art-

conspicuous for a remarkable play of foreshortening, a

powerful and delicate chiar-oscuro, or light and shade,
and a graceful grouping of forms. The Notte, or Night,
of C., in the Gallery of Dresden, is a picture of the na-

tivity of Christ, in which the light proceeds from the

body of the infant Saviour.

Correg'idor, n. [Sp.J A police-magistrate in Spain,
and in Spanish-speaking countries.

Cor'relate, n. A person or thing that stands in an
opposite relation to another.
" The relation is at an end for want of a correlate." South.

v.i. To have a reciprocal relation, as father and son.

Correlation, ?i. [Fr. correlation.] Mutual or recipro-
cal relation. C'. of threes, see FORCB.

Correlative, a. [Lat. con, ami rrlatirus, from refero,
Ptiabu, to bear, carry, or bring back. See RELATE.]
Having a mutual or reciprocal relation ; thus father and
son, husband and wife, are correlative terms

; reciprocal."
Giving Is a relative action, and so requires a correlative to

answer it." Svut/t.

n. He who, or that which, stands in mutual or recipro-
cal relation, as father and son, darkness tindligfit.
(Gram.) The antecedent of a pronoun.

Correl lUlvely, w/r. In a correlative relation.

iCorrel'ativeness, n. The state of being correlative.

J
Correspond', r. u. [Fr. corresponds; Lat. cnn. and

respondco, to answer. See RESPOND.] To becongruous;
to be adapted or proportioned to

;
to suit; to agree; to

fit; to answer; an, thc.se things correspond.
To communicate by letters

;
to hold intercourse with a

person ul a iH.stamv by sending and receiving letters ;
tu

carry on epistolary commerce; preceding with; as,

to correspond with a friend.
"
Atterbury began to correspond directly with the Pretender."

Afacaulay.

Correspond'en *c, Correspond'ency, . [Fr.

C'lrrtxpondanc?.] Act of corresponding; relation; fit-

ness; congruity; mutual adaptation of one thing to

another.
"Their habitudes, correspondencies, and relations, keep the

same to one another." Locke.

Intercourse by interchange of letters; friendly inter-

course; reciprocal exchange of offices or civilities.
" Sure the villains hold a corTCspondr.net
With the enemy, and thus they would betray us." Denham.

Letters and epistolary communications interchanged;
as, mercantile correspondence.

Correspondent, a. [Fr. correspondant.] Suitable;
fit; congruous; agreeable answerable

; adapted.
" I will be correspondent to command,
And do my spiritiug gently." Shakt.

. One who corresponds with another; one with whom
an intercourse is carried on by letters or messages; a
business client; as, the foreign correspondent of a com-
mercial firm ;

a newspaper correspondent.
" Letters from and to all his correspondent* at home and

abroad." Denham.

Correspond'eiitly.atfr. In a corresponding manner.

Corresponding, p. a. Carrying on epistolary in-

tercourse; as, a corresponding member of a society.

Answering; agreeing; suiting; as, corresponding num-
bers.

Correspon<l'ing'ly,a'^. In a corresponding manner.

Correspon'sive, a. Answerable; suitable or adapted
to anything.
" Six gates . . . with corresponaivc and fulfilling bolts." Shaks.

Correspon'sively, adv. In a corresponsive manner.

Correze, a dep. of France, formerly part of the Limou-
sin, and taking its name from an affluent of the Vezere,

the Correze which traverses the dep. from N.K. to

S.W. This dep. extends between Lat. 44 5o' and 45
40' N., Lon. 1 13' and 2 22' E. Arta, 2,300 sq. in. The
surface is mountainous, and the soil generally far from

productive, many of the inhabitants living on chestnut-
flour. Coal, iron lead, alabaster, and granite of various

colors, are abundant. JWanf. Muskets at Tulle. Chief
Toitms. Tulle (the cap.), Bri've, and Ussel. Fop. 310,843.

Cor'rib, (jLougf.li,)
a lake of Connaught, Ireland, 3 in.

N.of Galway. It is 27 in. long, with a varying breadth
of from 1 to 6 m.

Cor'ridor, n. [Fr. ; Sp. corredor, from Lat. cwrro, to

run.] (Arch.) A gallery or open passage running round
a building, leading to several chambers at a distance

from each other.

(Fortif.) A covered way that runs round, or surrounds,
a fortified work.

Cor'rie, n. [Etym. uncertain.] In Scotland, a moun-
tain-glen.

Corrieiites, (kor-re-ain'taiz,) a province of the Argen-
tine republic, lying between Entro Rios on the S., and
the republic of Paraguay on the N., having the Parana
on the N. and W. Lat. 27-30 S., and Lon. 57-59 W.
Area, about 54,000 sq. m. The N. is undulating ami f.-r-

tile; and the S., besides being generally swampy, is

partly covered by Ijike Ybara. The products are maize,
cotton, sugar, indigo, tobacco, and a species of silk.

Pi.p. 129,023.

CORRIENTES, the cap. of the above prov., stand* in Lat. 27

27' S., and Lon. 58 W W., near the confluence of the
Parana and the Paraguay. It takes its name from the

rapids, which are said to be as decidedly a turning-point
in the climate of the country, as they are in the navi-

gation of the river. l*op. 10,436.

Corrigendum, (knr-ri-jcn
f
dum,) n.; pi. CORRIGKNPA.

[Liil.l A word or tiling to be avoided or corrected.

Cor'rljjent, n. (Mfd.) A substance added to a modi-
cine to nullify or modify its action.

Corrigibil'lty, .. Corrigibleness; state or condition
of being amendable.

Corrigible, (kor'ri-ji-bJ,} ft, [Fr., from Lat. corrigo.
See CORRECT.] That may be corrected, set right, or
amended ; that may be reformed

; as, a corrigible mis-
take.

Punishable; worthy of punishment or correction.

"He was. . . adjudged corrigible lor such presumptuous lan-

guage." ffowell.

Cor'rigiblciiess, n. State or condition of being cor-

rigible ; corrigibility.

Corri'val, n. A fellow-rival ; a competitor.
" Adversaries and corrivals, one against the other." Spenser.

a. Acting in competition or rivalry; emulous.

Corrlval'ity, n. Corrivalry.

Corri'valry, Corri'valship,n. Competition ;
em-

ulation ; opposition.
Corrob'orant. a. [Lt. corroborant.] Strengthening;
having the power or faculty of giving strength; as, a
corroborant medicine.
n. (Med.) A medicine for strenstlioning the human
body; in other words, tonics and stimulants, as bark,
wine, beef, &c,

Corrob'orate, v. a. [Fr. corroborer ; Lat. corroboro,
corroboratus con, and roboro, from robur, strength.
See ROBUST.] To confirm

;
to establish; to make more

certain
; as, to corroborate a statement.

Corrobora'tion, . Act of strengthening or con-

firming; addition of strength, assurance, or security;
confirmation

; as, the corroboration of news. The
thing which corroborates.

Corrob'orative, a. Having the power of giving ad-

ditional strength; tending to confirm.
n. A medicine that strengthens ;

a corroborant.

Corrob'oratory, a. Corroborative
; strengthening;

confirming; as, corroboratory evidence.

Corrode', v. a.
\
Lat. corrwio cnn, and rodo, to gnaw.]

To eat into; to gnaw, eat, or wear away by degrees ; as,
a corroding juice.
The blood turning acrimonious, corrodes the vessels." Arbuthnot.

To consume by slow degrees, as the mind ; to prey
upon; to waste away; as, corroded with eaiv<.

"Jealousy . . . corroding every thought, and blasting all Love's

paradise." Thornton.

Corrod'ent, a. Having the power of corroding or

wasting a\vay.
n. Any thing or substance of corrosive quality.

Corrodibil'ity. n. Quality of being corrosible.

Corro'dible, Corro'sible, a. Susceptible of corro-
sion.

Corro'sibleucss, n. Quality of being liable to cor-

rode.

Corro'sion, n. [Fr., from Lat. corrodo, corrasus, to

corrode.] The gradual eating or wearing away of any
substance, such as metal under the action of acids, by
means of which Its nature is completely changed by
slow degrees.

Corro'sive, a. Having the power of corroding, or of

gradually eatinfr, wearing, consuming, or impairing;
as, a corrosive liquid.

" Corrosive famine waits, and kills the year." Thomson.

Having the quality of fretting or vexing; consuming by
perturbation of spirits ; preying upon.

" Care is no cure, but rather corrosive,
For thiiigs that are not to be remedied." Shakt.

C. sublimate. (Chem.) Bichloride of mercury. See
MERCURY.
n. That which has the quality of corroding, or of eating
or wearing away by degrees.
That which has the power of fretting or preying upon
the mind.

" Such speeches are grievous corrosives." Hooker.

Corro'sively, adv, In acorrosive or fretting manner
;

with the power of corrosion.

Corro'siveness, n. Quality of corroding or eating
away; acrimony; acerbity; vexation.
"
Saltpetre betrays upon the tongue ... no corrosiveness nt all."

Boyle.

Corrosiv'ity, a. Corrosiveness.

Cor'rugant, a. [Lat. corrugans.] Having the power
of contracting into wrinkles. Jofms'/n.

Cor'rug-ate, v. a. [Lat. corrupo, corrugatus c/>n.and

rugo, from ruga, a wrinkle.] To wrinkle; to <lra\v or

contract into folds or furrows; as, corrugated iron, a

corrugated brow.
a. Wrinkled; furrowed.

Corrugated Iron, n. (Metall.) Sheet-iron which
has been rolled into a series of waves is known under
this name ; and in this form it is frequently used for

temporary roofing, or for covering spaces in a definite

manner.

Corrug'a'tion, n. A wrinkling; contraction into

wrinkles; as, the corrugation of fibres.

Cor'ru^ator Siipercil'ii,n.^. [Lat.] (Anat.) The
name of a pair of tnin superficial muscles, situated be-

low the skin of the forehead, the action of which is to

corrugate or wrinkle the forehead; the principal mus-
cles used in frowning.

Cor'riu^ciit, a. (Anat.') Contracting or.drawing to-

gether^as the muscle of the eye.

Corrupt', v. a. [I*at. cnrrumpo, corruptus con, and
rump", to break.] To change from a sound and whole-
some to a putrid or putrescent state; to vitiate or de-

prave; to defile or pollute; to taint; to contaminate.
To pervert ;

to bribe; to debase; to falsify ;
to adulter-

ate ; to infect with errors ; as, to corrupt innocence.
"
Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." Oarrick,

v.i. To rot; to putrefy ; as, corrupted flesh. To lose

purity or integrity ; to become vitiated
; as, a corrupted

voter.
a. [Lat. corruptus.] Changed from a sound to a putrid
state; putrefied; spoiled; tainted; unsound in quality ;

spoiled ; as, corrupt flesh.

Tainted with vice or wickedness; depraved; debased;
morally vitiated; changed to a perverted state; as, a
corrupt government official, corrupt language.

"
Corrupt, corrupt, and tainted in desire." Shakt.

Corrupt'er, n. One who corrupts, vitiates, or taints;

as, a corruptKr of youth.
"
Away, corruptert of my faith !

"
Shaka.

Corrnptibil'ity, n. Possibility of being corrupted.

Corruptible, a. [Fr. ; Lat. comtptabilis.] That may
be corrupted, bribed, or morally vitiated ; as, a corrupt-
ible judge.
Susceptible of becoming putrid or tainted ; subject to

decay and destruction
; ns, man's corruptible body.

n. That which may decay and perish, as the human body.

Corrupt'ibleness, n. Corruptibility; susceptibility
of corruption.

Corruptibly, adv. In such a manner as to be cor-

rupted or vitiated.
" It is too late : the life of all his blood

Is touch'd corruptibly." Slinks.

Corrup'tion, n. [Lat. corruption] Act or process of

corrupting, or state of being corrupt or putrid ; the de-

struction of the natural form of existence of bodies by
putrefaction ; putrescence ; as, the corruption of meat.
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.Putrid matter; pun.
Depravation ; prevention or deterioration of moral pri
ripli^; li.-ts of purity or integrity; <l,'l,;t*'.ni'.iil : p<>ll

linn; (ll'till-llll'llt
;
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ery ;

adulteration.
" Amiil.t comtpttttn, luxury, and rmgc." Pope.

Qtmijitiim <>/ Ill""l ,/</'.) Tin- in-'apa, ity to in

horit, or pawn an inli-Titanr,., in

taillll'T to wllicll tin' I'.UU ll,l> !,,> 11 Mll,J,,'l. Ill til-' I

Stat'-H, ''. of hlu:*t \V:,.H ;,i ,nll -In ,1 I,} th' 1 Ton liluh ,

art. o, 8. o, n. Ii.

4'orrii|> I imiist, n. One who defends or upholds po
iiii,-.il con OB.

Corrupt 'I v.*, <i. Having 111,- utility of corrupting
tainting, '.r vitiating ;

a- : "lit.

Corrilpt'lCMH, a. i'roof against connpli,n ;

i uplililt-.
" The bonier* with corruptlrti myrrh arc crown'd."

Cormpt'ly, adv. In a corrupt maim, T ; \\iih firnij
h"ii ; vi< ioiudy.

C'orrupt'lieMM, n. State of bt-ing bodily romipt: pit

tri'l slat,-, ..r piling.-.
. ni ... >[.![.. I iin,ral impurity;

vi, i'HIS t'omlitinn
;

,1, -I, as. .]n. Mil
; tl.'^ra.lati'ill ; an, th

riirritptttess of politi. ians

Corrupt 'r<*MM. n. A fenmle who employs the arts o!

oonupfioDi
Cor'ry, in l\nnt<il\:ania. a poet-vlllngu of Kite CO.

; pop
6,812.

C'or'sac, n. (Zotil.) The white fox of Tartary,
oraoa

e, n. The bodice of a woman's dress; as, a low
.

Corsair, (knr'silr,) n. [Fr. corsair* ; It. cortarr, cor

saritt. (nun Lat. cursor, from curro, to run.] A rover; i

sea*pirate; a buccaneer.
"

lie left a enrtair't name to other tlroei,
[.in knl with one virtue, and a thousand Crimea." Byron.

A piratical vessel ; as, a Greek corsair,

Cor, n. [Fr. coi-ps ; Lat. cwpiw, a body.] A corpse.
tli<' dead body of a human being. (Used chieily ii

poetry.)
" He called them . . . unmannerly,
To bring a slovenly uubaudiome corta
Betwixt the wlud aad bU nobility." Sk<ik*.

Corse. Jons M., an American general who distinguiahe*
himself by his defence of ALLATOONA, q. v.

Corae'lot. Com'let, n. [Fr. corselet. See CUIRASS.,
A Miuall cuirass, or piece of armor to cover the body for

protection; worn formerly by pikemcn. It waa ui
"

chietly of leather, and waa pistol-proof.
" Their heart* ... In battle's heat.

Against their very corteittt beat." Prior,

(Z-x'H.) That part of winged insects which aiisv
to the breast or thorax of other uilimals.
1>. a. To encircle with a corselet.

Cor'aet, n. |_Fr. ; from L. Lat. cnrtetus, the chest, a
tunic. Ktymol. uncertain.] An article of dress lace*

closely round the body ; a bodice ; stays.

(ffygiftif.) The (\ is one of the most useful and in-

cesaary articles of female dress, and though many of the
worst diseases of the cheat have been developed and are
frequently greatly exaggerated by light lacing, tlio in-

dint nminate warfare carried on )>y medical men ami
public writers against the use in any form of a garb that
contitL.-a the motions of tho thorax is marked by as much
cant as ignorance. No medii-al man wli<>> experience
has lain largely among women, and who has studied tin-

requirements of the female system at different BKtodi
of life, would risk to condemn the use of f\ That stays
are as necessary ton woman, after a certain stage of life,
as a bandage H for a sprain, no man who is qualified to

speak on tin- subject will deny. Stays, or ratli* :

however, air' <juite uncalled tor with '/rowing girls, un-
less, indeed, there should lie some natural det'oimil y o]

weakness to correct. The idea that such a rigid encase-
ment is requisite to give contour to the bust, and impart
a graceful carriage to the figure, ia equally erroneous.
Up to 17 or 18, or perhaps till her marriage, no young
female, if she takes duo care of her person, and does
not acquire bad habits, has any occasion to wear a C.
for the mere sake of support and Htn'nu'th. Whatever
is worn Up to that tiflMWOOnd the eh<s*t requires neither
whalebone nor steel, nor any tension more n-id than
that afforded by strings i.r straps. But to the mother
who hart domestic duties to p.-ilorm, utid children to
mir-ii- and siiekle, (lie i". li^eonies an nl>

ami that it may effectually scrvn the purpose for Vhtoh
it is dfiiuiiidi'i) support and comfort it must be laced
with suUicieiit tigiitnt^s to insure those objects. That
tight lacing is injnrioiH, es[M-ei;illy with yoiuiu' uirU.
mid more particularly with thnsi* of natufall v

chests, and in whose fumilies them are seeds of con-
sumption, no one will deny; but the tight lacing which
a married woman employs is nerer of a n.itun- likely
either to develop or aggravate pulmonary disease. It is

against the universal employment of steel-ribbed stavs
and tightly-drawn corsets in young women under 'JO

years, that both authority and ftMOO should hi- directed
to urge the discontinuance o[ a >y-l.-ni decidedly hurtful.

<'<ir's<(, c. (i. To enclose JTI a i-'orset.

Cor'Nica, a French island in the Mediterranean, off the
OOMt ofGenoa, nnd lying to the N. of Sardinia, forming,
with that island, the Straits of Bonifacio. Lat. between
41 l!7' and 4:1 1' N ,and LOO. 8 'ilT'and'.ioilO'K. ('. is re-

markably hilly, rising to an elevation of !M feet at the
Monte K,.t.nido. Thei^laii-l is I'Ju m. Lmg from N*. to S-,

and over (.' broad from K. to \\'. The \V, sbon-s of C are

generally low and sandy; the K. shores ure more lofty, and
Indented with several ex tennive harbors or bays, the prin-
cipal of which m-e those of Valineo, Ajuccj..

Porto, Calvi, St. Florent,uudCorte. In thaplainsand val-

leys the hoj! is ;il.nn<lantly f'-rtile, nnd yietdx the products
Il-itlJI.'I to th" lalel iu ^ie.tt .ll-iii ,-i com,
oil, orai. : ii other fruits. Tbr
11. 1 1 1\ i-S ,U ' :il-'i -'Xt-'li-l V e 1. 1 ri<<li i ,1 liulll

bets o! U liirh , .-\|,,,, I,., |. ')(,,. | M , ,(i|, | ,[!!-.

> l-'l'l MTM ,il IllMielMli,, )>Ut tlie l,,j

lM .-ii'.N^l, t-i p;t\ tor their working. The mn!-
- .it-r> him h rl|!tl\-!! l< Iltble ([UMllli-

Ue of Bilk are obtained, aud sold at both the L^uiisauil

Fig. 807. AJACCIO.

Genoese markets. Every dominant power In Europe
from the time of the Carthaginians, lian, in turn, ht-1,

the sovereignty of the islunrl, till, at hut, Ihi- (l.-n,,.-

ceded it to France, in 1768. C. forma a Fn 'in -h ,1

Ajaccio, the hirth-place of Napoleon I. Its ,,th< -r pri
ciiuil towns are liuntia, lie KOUMV, and Calvi. J\>p

_, in Ohio, a post-office of Morrow co.

Cor'Nica, in Knruylvania, a post-village of Jefferso
co. ; pop. 372.

i'or'Niran. a. (Geag.) Relating to Corsica.
An inhabitant of Corsica.

Coniira'iia, in Taai, a post-village, cap. of Navarix
a., about 180 m. N.N.K. of Austin City.

MOM, n. See (iRACILARIA.

ora'iied, or MORSEL OF EXECRATION, n. [A. 8. can
node, a compound of corj, curse, and meed, a piece o
mouthful.] (Feudal Law.) Was a form of trial or pur
Ration made use of annually in England. A mm-, 1 ,

bread, or cheese, was consecrated by exorcism, and a
administered to a suspected person as a teat of his inm
,'ii". If the person was guilty, It was held thut tli

morsel would remain in the stomach, and pm.lu. , p.ill,
.mil , nnvulsions; if the person was innocent, the morse
would act as a wholesome aud nutritious food.

Cor so, in S. America, an island on the W.coast of Pata-
gonia, Lat. 49 48' 8., Lon. 76 W W.

fort. MKMIT, an English inventor, B. at Lancaster, 1740
inv ntiil the process by which pig-iron is convent-
into malleable iron by the flame of pit-coal in th" pu.l
illini; furnace. Before his time, English iroii-ni:,-i, i

were compelled to employ charcoul for fuel, flavin,
got pig-iron into a malleable condition, he furtlu-r in

vented a process for drawing it Into bars by means o;

grooved rollers. In other words, he reduced the labo
and cost of producing iron to one-twentieth of wha
they were before his day, ami the iron was of a bette
quality. In perfecting these inventions, f. expi'inlrd i

fortune of upwards of $100,000, yet was robbed uf Hi
fruits of his discoveries by the villany of an official ii

a high department of government; when, both cheatet
and persecuted, he was ultimately allowed to starve, by
the apathy and selfishness of an ungrateful countrv
D. 1800. After his death, the atti-ntinn of the govern
ment was called to the necessities of his family, who
were grunted a pension from the State.
'or'ta Madeira, in California, a town of Marion co
'ortO(fO, (fcorKuhJ n. [Fr. cortege ; It. corteyffio, from
carte, a court. See COURT.] A court retinue

;
a train of

att'.iiilants.

'or'tes, n. pi. [Sp.] The legislative assemblies of the
kingdoms of Spain nnd Portugal; synonymous will
the American (\mgrra, English Parliament, French
Gtrps Ltffislalif. (J'Tinan Reichfratlt, and Danish Jtiffi-

dag. Seo I'ORTUOAL and SPAIN.
ortcs de la Fronte'ra, in Cuba, a hay on the 8.W.
coast.

or'tex, n. ; ft. CORTICES. fLat.] The bark or rind;
the outer covering, as of a tree.

( Med.) The liark or rind of any tree or fruit, as the
Cortex ?urctis(bark of the oak), O>rter aurantia (rind of
the orange). It was formerly almost exclusively, but
improperly, applied to Peruvian bark.

(Anal.) A goueral name for any membrane envelop-
ing an organ.
or'tz, or Cor'tos. HERNANDO, the conqneror of
Mexico, B. in Estremadura. Spain, 1485. At the age of
19 he tt'Tt Sp:un. ii, -.!, fame nnd fortune in the new
world. II" dilinguishr<l liiin^i If under Velasquez, in
tli ii'jii'--t of Cuba: and after passing several years
in th:tt islati'l. h,' uMained leave from Velasquex to con-
duct a final I c\[M''lilit,n tn tin ti' \\ 1 v-iii-.-overed coast of
Vn, itan. an. I M.-M,-,.. With lens than 600 soldiers, and

they

the Tlascalans when they attacked him, and 11

ceeded iu winning their ln.-n,l.l,i|. 1 1,. .

forlh iu In- /. aim i. , n .| taiihlul allitti. Al.it m-il by the
.1 III.- J-lf,w. -, , (

| I),,- ,-,
,

,,|' ||,,.

luuerhtmuui ' .o,,. i n,. , M1 . 1.1, ,(_

MI,.,, ili- \|. \

-

n,...| |.,vi-h |.T

received courtwjus tn-uuii' M in. I,.:,-,;T

saw around them ii>i

nf u,,. invadt-rs. Th- -, t iil , I II.

especially of the human mi -iili, . . ln, i.

practised, inflnin, ,1 n n,,. ;UM i, ,,],,

n! i: llnrstcHl after absolute OODflHlt, Usd bv n IN. Id
lmk.. i.l triwhrry. h.. M-IZ, .1 II,,. p..,, | ,|,,. M

tin),. ir. C, soon after this, received a matrriul m-
nth from a Inn-.- Hhi.h th,. M.,,,,\ ,,r

M an, I i ,k. In

],ailly <l,.|,-ul,il, an, I |...rll\ p,.i,n,,,|. ,i ,

I. mi. Hut. I,,, now I. .,,n. I Inn,-. II plungf,! Into a
penile war with the native Mexicans.

up., n the Spaniards, aud usanll, ,1 Hi, <n in tl,. u ;

.)
u.i 1 1, 11 in il,,., apilal. The Mexicans si r,,vf will. .

roiirage, and innuiti'ly pn-i.n,l. rating lr,
tli,. Mip'Tinr weapons and disciplin,- ,.t thf Kuropvsow.
who throughout the struggle were gallantly supported
by tlirir Tlaeculail confederates. C. was now, at la*t,
obliged to evacuate the city, July 1, 1620. Encouraged
by this success, the Mexicans followed the Spaniards,
iin,l loiight a pili-lii-d l,ttl... with th, in I,, the open Held.
In this action (the battle of Otnmba), C. gained a com-
plete victory, which was mainly due to his own prowea*.
Alt<T !<<,-iving M.IIH- r,.ii,t..ir, UI..|,|H. C again advanced
up,. n t),,' Mt-xicau capital, (iuat, inn/in was now em-
peror of Mf-xicii, and had learned (he inability of his

troops to face the Europeans in the open II, -I, I. lie re-
main, -,| within tb,' city, wlii, h ' I.. -,. gfil. The geo-
graphical position of the city, and the great number of
native allit-s who now served under him, i-nal.l.

estahlixh a strict blockade. Many assaults wen made,
an, I m. t with various fortune. Fire and the sword
swept away thousands of the Mexicans, but famine was
tlK'ir most fatal foe; and Mexico, on Angus! 13, 1621,
surrendered, and the whole of its Tast empire became
subject to the crown of Spain. C. disgraced his triumph
by putting the bravo Ouatemozln to a cruel drain, an
act of which he is said to have afterwards deeply re-

p'-nti-d. The domestic enemies of the conqneror of
Mexico had, meanwhile, been busy in their intrigue*
against him at the Spanish court, and in 1528 r. re-
tunn-d to Spain to face his accusers. He was coldly re-

ceived, though with apparent honor: and he could not
prevail on Charles T. to continue him in the governor-
ship of Mexico. He returned to America in 1530, a
powerful and wealthy noble, but withont public au-

thority. He now signalized himself fn the arts of peace,
in the skilful culture of his ample estate, In the Intro-
duction of the sugar-cano, and the Importation of me-
rino sheep into the province. He made also several bril-
liant anil important voyages of discovery along the Cali-
fornia!) and other cotiMts of the Pacific. In 1MO he finally
returned to Spain, where be was treated by his sovereign
wilhungrarlouucgln:t. I', n. near Seville, 1547. W. H.
Prescott, the American historian, has written a full and
interesting account of the Conquest nf Mexico, in win, Ii

the deeds of C. in that country are admirably narrated.
'or'lei, in tferada, a Tillage of Lander co. ; pop. 4A.

Cor'tlcal, a. Belonging to bark; consisting of, or re-

*,'!nli!ing, bark or rind
; belonging to the external cov-

ering; as, the cortical part of the brain.
I'or't ioate, for'tlcatod, a. [Lat. corKcatut.] Hav-

ing, or resembling the bark or rind of a tree, as a Heard.
rt irlTerouM, a. Producing bark, or something

r'-..|,,l,lingit.

Cortlo'ifeni. Cortlrlt>rl. n.pl. [Lat. cortex, hark,
and/Tro, to carry.] (ZoGl.) A family of Polyps, whose
uniting fleshy substance is spread, like the bark of a
tree, over a central calcareous, or corneous, axis.

'ortlc'iform, <t. Kfsi.mbling. or pertaining to, bark.
'or'tloom1

. Cor't Icoun, a. [Fr. cortiqucui.] Full of
bark ; resembling bark.

'or'tlle, n. [L. Lat.] The open court-yard ofa dwelllng-

or'tlil, n. [Lat] (Arch.) In the Middle Ages, u
nil Mirrnunded by buildings. A grange;

t":u M,-I,

'ort'latld, or COURTLAND, in Indiana, a poet-Tillage of
Jai-kmi ,',,.

or I liind. or Col RTLAXD, In JafirAi'ovm, a post-township
of Kent CO., 170 m. W. by N. of Detroit; pop. 1^38.
orl laud, in Minnesota, a twp. of Nicollet ,o.,p. MO.
ortlaiid. in .\rw 1',/rl-, a central co.; area, (boat 480
sq. 111. It In intersected by the Tioughnlogm and Otselic

riven, and other smaller streams. Surface, moderately
even; soil, fertile. Iron ore, salt springs, and sulphur
springs are found. Chp. Cortland village. Pat. 25.222.
A township of YYestcbeiter co., abt. 100 m. 8. of Albany
pop. 11,894.

ortlaiid, or Coinm.A!n> STATIOX, in Illinou, a town-
ship of !>-. Halt, , ,,.. f.f, m. W. of Chicago; pop. 1,293.
orlliiud Vlllnicr. in .Vn. York, a poet-village of
Cortlandvill.. tnwu-liip. Cortland co., abt. 143 m. W. by
8. of Albany ; pnp. 3,066.

10 horses. Hi cannons, and lour fair. .net-. C > ul- .1. in orl liind vll IP. in ,Vrw York, a township of Corlland
1

erful e pii
- in Amej ir ,,1519, to conquer the most p<i ,

r. landed on tlie Mexican coast on Gotwi Friday, April
Jlst. Ill that y.':ir. oil the f-p^r wIl.Tetlie CilV"t' VflCl
Cm/ IIO\N -taii'N. lie persuaile-i his followers to destroy
their ships, and to inar.-h inlund, with n< pnwp. t 1 nt

to Mir,-rr. ( l m perish. T),.. ] ,,< 1 fan republic of Tlasculft

lay between him and the Mvxicuu capital. C. defeated

- n t

1

S v racnae
; pop. 6,096.

Torlo'iiit. a i. n. IN. | town of Italy, in Tuscany, on ft

bill fronting the lake of Thrasyroene, 60 m. S.K. of Flor-
f great antiquity, and l. to a con-

si<lera' ! e\t- nt. -till etieotn passed by its walls, erected
3.000 yean ago. It has a rxthedral of the 10th cent..
aud a castle built by the Medid. /ty. 6,411.
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Corts'vtlle, in Ohio, a village of Clarke co.

Cortu'aa, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Primula-
eta. The well-known Bear's-ear Panicle. C. JMathiuli.ia
one of the finest species.

Com'tia. in 7m/..ipost-vill. of I>e Kalbco. ; pop. 242.

Corun A, in Mi>-hi>inn, u [mst-villa^e. cap. of Shiawassee
co., *5 m. N.W. of Detroit

; pop. 1,408.

Corun'cluin, n. [Hind.] {Mm.) The Adamantine spar,
a crystallized or massive mint-nil, composed of nearly
pure mili\ 'Irons alumina. It is ttie hardest of till known
substances, except the iliamond, on which account it is

much used for polishing steel and rutting gems. The
term C, or Onnmnn (\, is generally confined to the

opaque rough crystals and cleavable masses, gem-rally
of dingy colors and often dark; while the term Emery
embraces the more or less impure, massive, granular,
and compact kinds, and Precious Corundum tho trans-

parent, brightly tinted varieties which are used as gems;
the blue variety under the name of Sapphire, the red of

Ruby, the yellow of Oriental Topaz, and the violet of

Oriental A mrihyst. Tim crystals which show a bright

opalescent six-sided star in the direction of the vertical

axis, are called Asteria- or Star-stones.

4'oriiii mi, a sea-port of Spain, cap. of a prov, of the

same name, in Galicia, on a peninsula at the entrance
of the Bay of Betanzoa, 30 m. E. of Lagos ; Lat. 43 22'

N., Lon. 8 '2:2! W. The harbor is spacious and secure.

Manuf. Cordage, linen gooda, 4c. It was twice taken

by the French, in 1*09 and 1823. Pop. 31,216.

Corus'eate, v- n. [Lat. corusco, coruscatus, to butt
with the head, from cornu, a horn : allied to Gr. korys-

to, to furnish with a helmet, from korus, a helmet.] To
throw off flashes of light, as a bright helmet; to trem-

ble ; to vibrate ; to flash ; ti> glitter ; to gleam ; to sparkle.

Corusca'tlon, n. [Lat. coruscatio.] A glittering or

flashing; a quick vibration of light; a flash; a sudden
burst of tight.

" Nimble corutcatiom strike the eye." Garth.

Intellectual brilliancy; as, the cfrvscatitms of genius.
Cor'vallis, in Oregon, a post-village, cap. of Benton

co. ; pop. abt. 700.

A township of Benton co. ; total pop. abt 1,600.

Corvee', n. [Fr.] (Ktvlal Law.) The obligation of the

inhabitants of a district to do certain services, as the

repair of roads, &c., for the sovereign, or the feudal lord.

This system of forced labor was abolished in France in

1789, and in Prussia in 1807.

Corvette', n. [Vr. corvette; Sp. corveta, a leap, a curvet,
a boat, from Lat. curvus, bent, crooked,] (Naut.) One
of the smaller vessels of war. It has flush decks,
three masts, and one tier of guns on the upper deck.

Th masts are square-rigged. A C'. rarely carries more
than -IJ guns.

Corvet'to, n. (Manege.) See CDRVET.

Cor'videe, n.pl. [Lat., froracoruws,acrow.] (Zool.) The
crow family. See CROW.

Cor'vtne,a. [From Lat. coruux.] Pertaining to the crow.

Cor'visart, JEAN NICOLAS, BARON, a French physician, B.

1755. Us was chief physician to Napoleon, who made
him a baron. Nor was his great merit overlooked by
the Bourbons, the place of honorary member of the

Academy of Medicine being conferred on him a short
time previous to his death, which happened in 1821. He
was the author of some valuable medical books, and
translated others.

Cor'vo, the most N.W. and one of the smallest of the
Azores Islands; Lat. 39 43' 30" N., Lon. 31 7' 15" W.
The coasts are rocky, but the interior is fertile and the
climate delightful.

Cor'vorant, n. See CORMORANT.
Cor'viiM. n. (Zool.) See CORVIDJS.

<'or'\viu. THOMAS, an American advocate, orator, and
statesman, B. in Bourl>on co., Ky., in 1794. In 1815, he
entered upon the study of the law, and, in 1818, was ad-
mitted to the bar of Ohio, where he speedily distin-

guished himself by his eloquence and forensic powers.
In 1S22, C. became a member of the Ohio House of Rep-
resentatives, where he energetically and successfully
opposed the restoration of an old and repealed law au-

thorixing public whipping for minor offences. In 1830,
he was elected to Congress, where he espoused the Whig
side. In 1840, C. supported Gen. Harrison for the presi-

dency, and stumped the State of Ohio in his behalf, de-

livering some brilliant addresses. In 1845, he was
elected to the U. S. Senate, where he delivered an able

speech in the following year against the Mexican war.
In July, 1850, on the accession of Mr. Fillmore to the
chief magistracy, C. was appointed secretary of the

treasury, an office he resigned in 1853. In 1858, he was
again sent from Ohio to the House of Representatives
in Congress. D. 1865.

<
'

r u i u. in Jmoa, a township of Ida co. ; pop. 165.

Cor'wiii, in Ohio, a village of Warren co., 67 m. S.W.
of Columbus; pop. 135.

Cor'wlnvllle, in Ohio, a village of Lcrain co.

Cor'ybaiit, n. ; pi. CORVBANTS; Lat. pi. CORYBA.NTES.
(Myth.) Certain fabulous beings, said by some to be the
children of Apollo and Rliytia. They may be compared
with the Curates, Cabiri, and Ida-mi dactyls. The name
(nf which the origin is doubtful) was applied to the fran-
tic priests of Rhea or Cybele; whose extravagances were
takun as types of madness or frenzy in general.

Coryban'tic, a. [Lat. corybantius ; Gr. koribantikos.]
After th" manner of the Corybantes; deliriously ex-
cited ; as, a Corybantic dance.

Coryce'um, n. (Arch.) A room similar to a tennis-
court.

Coryd'alls, n. [Gr., fumitory.] (Bot.) A genus of
plants, order FCMARIACEJE, >j.

v.

(Zool.) See SIALID.E.

t'or'ydon, in Ind., a post-v., cap. of Harrison co., p. ?4"

Cor'ydoii, in Iowa, a twp. and vill., cap. of Wayne co
about 65 m. S. by E. of Des Moiues ; pop. 1,277.

Corydoii, in Kentucky, a vill. of Henderson co. ; p. 1,872.
4 'iki-f *l <t ii in I

'
t ',in\tili'titiiii H. ti iWlixli i ti nf Mr K rilll CO.:

l ory<tloil, in nriiiut KI/, a vni. 01 iieiiuernuu cu. , p. i,ot^.

Corydon, in 1'ennsylrunia, a township of McKean co. ;

)<>!>. 1*>9.

Corydon, in I'l-nnsyli'unij, a post-village and town-

ship of Warren co. ; pop. 411.

Cor'yell, in Texas, a central co.; area, about 950 sq. m.
It is traversed by the Leon River and Cowhouso and

Corycll creeks. Cap. Gatesville. Fop. 4,124.

Coryla'eeas or CUPUUFER*. n. [Gr. korus, a helmet,
the calyx enwrapping the fruit.] (Hot.) The Oak
family, an ord. of plants, alliance Quernales. DIAO. 2 or
more cells in the ovary, and pendulous or pellate ovules.

They are trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves, usually
fi-ather-veined and simple, with deciduous stipules. The
flowers are monoecious, the male being clustered or in

anirjiui, with from five to twenty stamens into the base

Fig. 698. HIMALAYAN OAK.

(Quercut temicarpifolia.)

of a membranous valvate calyx, or of scales ; the female

solitary or clustered, surrounded by an involucre of

bracts, which ultimately form a cupule around the ovary.
The fruit is a glans or nut. The plants of this order
abound in the forests of temperate regions, and a few
occur in the highlands of tropical climates. They are
of great importance as timber-trees; many yield edible

seeds, and some have astringent barks and cupules.
There are 265 known species, which have been arranged
into 8 genera, the most noteworthy being Quercus (the

Oak), Corylus (the Hazel), Tagus (the Beech), Castanea

(the Chestnut), and Corpinns (the Hornbeam).
Cor'ylus, n. [Gr. korus, a helmet] (Bot.) A genus
of plants, order Corylacea ; the HAZEL, q. v.

Cor'ynib, n. [Lat. corymbus ; Gr. korymbos, from korys,
a helmet, the head.]

(Bot.) The name given
to a particular form of
inflorescence. It is a
kfndofracem,in which
the peduncles (flower-

stalks) become gradu-
ally shorter as they ap-
proach the top, so that
all the flowers are
about on a level. It

occurs in some species
of Cerasus, in the haw-
thorn, and many fa-

miliar plants. When
the stalks or secondary
axes of a , instead of ^ 699. CORYMB.
bearing flowers imme-
diately, divide and form tertiary axes, a compound C. is

produced, as in some species of Pyrus.
t'orym'biate, Corym'biated, a. Garnished with

clusters of berries, or blossoms in the form of corymbs.
Corymbirerje, n. pi. [Lat. corymbus, and fero, I

bear.] (Bot.) A sub-order of plants, order Asteracece,

consisting of plants having florets all tubular and per-
fect, or having tubular and perfect florets in the disc,
and tubular and pistilliferous, or ligulate, florets in the

ray. The genus Cfirysantftemum may be taken as an

example. In our gardens a number of beautiful varieties

of the species C. indicum, Stnf.nse, and others, are culti-

vated. They are hardy plants, and are remarkable for

the number and the varied colors of their flowers, which
appear late in autumn.

Corymbirerous, a. Bearing fruits or berries In

bunches; as, a corymbiferous plant.

Corym'bose, Coryni'boiis, a. Relating to, or
like a corymb.

Coryin'bosely, a In corymbs.
Corym'bulous, a. (Bot.) Having little corymbs.
Corypha, (ko-ri'fa,)n. [Gr. kory-phe, summit.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order Ittlma&its. They are tropical
Fan-leaved Palms, one of which, the Talipot palm, C
uiiibraculifera, found iu Ceylon and Malabar, grows to

the height of sixty or seventy feet. Fans made of the
leaves are carried before people of rank by the Cingalese.
The leaves are also used ad umbrellas, and for tents; and
by the natives as a substitute for papi-r.

Corypha?'na, n. [Gr. koros, a helmet, and phaino, I

ehow.J (Xool.) A genus of spiny-finned fishes, so called
from the head being crested like a helmet. It belongs
to the Mackerel family (Scombridcf); and includes the
Dolphin, or changeable coryphene (C. hippurus).

CoryplUse, (kor-i-fd,) n. (Dram.) A dancer.

Coryplieus, (kor-i-fe'iis,) n. [Lat., from Gr. Tfory-

phaios, standing at the head, from korjt-phf, the top, the

head.] (Gr. Antiq.) The leader of fhe chorus in an-
cient dramas; by whom the dialogue between the chorus
and the other actors of the drama was carried on, and
who Ind in the choric song. Hence, the chief or leadur
of any company.

Co'ryville, in Wi&crmsin, a township of Keweenaw co..

on Lake Michigan; now merged in Koweenaw twp.

Cory'za, n. [Lat., from Gr. koros or kara, the head, and
zeo, to boil.] (Me<J.) Inflammation atti-mlfd with in-

creased discharge of the membrane lining the nose, and
the sin uses communicating with it. The affection gener-
ally subsides without any medical treatment. Dunylison.

Cos, an island of Asiatic Turkey. See STA.NCHIO.

< osu I;i, u town of Mi-xicn, State of Sniora, in a moun-
tainous district, 200 in. S.E. of El Fnerte,and GO m.K. of

the Pacific Ocean
; pop. about 7,000.

CottCiii'omaiicy, n. [Gr. kosl.inomanteia, from kos-

l.ttinii, a Bieve, and manteia, divination.] Art of divina-

tion by means of a sieve.

Co-se'cant, . {Lat. con, and tfco, secant, to cut.

Seo SECANT.] (GeMitt.) The secant of the complement
of an arc or angle.

Cos'enagre, Same as COZENAGE, tj.
v.

4'osVsiiiiji'. n. (Fe.udul Law.) An offence, where any-
thing is done deceitfully, which cannot be properly
termed by any special name.

Coseii'za, a city of S Italy, cap. of prov. of same name,
situate at the foot of the Apennines, 30 m.SW. ofRos-

sano, at the confluence of the rivers Buseuto and Gati.

Fbp. 11,649.

Co'sey, a. See COSY.

1'osli'er, v. a. (Feudal Law.) To exact tribute from.

Cosh'erer, . One who practises coxla-ring.

i'osli'criny, n. (Ftudal Law.) A visitation made by
the lord of a manor and his suite of servants among his

tenants, lodging and feasting at their huuses free of ex-

pense. JDavies.

Coshoc'tOH, in Ohio, a N.E. central county; area, abt.

610 sq. m. It is traversed by the Tuscarawas and \Val-

honding rivers, which unite to form the Muskinguni.
The Vernon River, and Wills and Killbuck creeks, also

drain it. Surface, generally hilly; soil, good. Cap.
Coshocton. Pop. 23,600.
A post-village, cap. ofCoshocton co., on the Muskinguin
River, 75 m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. 1,754.

oMiyui'iia. in Central America, a volcanic mountain
in Nicaragua, abt 80 m. S.E. of Guatemala; Lnt. 13 N.,
Lon. 87 30' W. The lust great eruption was in 1835.

4'osiluiiriaYlii, a town of Mexico, prov. Chihuahua;
pop. 3,500.

Co'sily, adv. See COZILT.

Cosinag^e, (/'
ii:

f

in-rj,) n. [0. Fr.] (Law.) Consan-

guinity; kindred or relationship by blood,'; cousiuship.
Co'-sinc, n. [Lat. con, and sinus. See SINE.] (Geom.)
The sine of the complement of an arc or angle.

Cos'lin, or KUSUN. a Prussian town, prov. Pomerania,
on the Niesenbecke, about 4 m. from where it falls into
the lagoon Jamund, which communicates with the Bal-

tic; pop. 13.575.

oAiiian'thiiH, n. [Gr. kosmox, elegance, and anthos, a

flower.] (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Hydrophyllacece.

They are American herbs, with alternate leaves ; ra-

cemes lonjr, bractless
;
flowers small, white or pale blue.

Tin- Miami-Mist, C. pumtiii, found in fields and river-

bottoms, is a plant 8 to 12 inches high, slender, and with
slender branches; flowers light blue, in May.

Cosmetic, (kos-met'ik,) n. [Fr. cosmltiqut ; Gr. kos-meo,
I adorn.] (Hygiene.) A preparation applied externally
for the purpose of preserving the bloom and beauty of

youth ; or for restoring those attractions when lost, r in

the process of decay. From the time of Medea, when she
restored the bent and wrinkled form of Janon'n father

to the lithe figure and lusty beauty of his early man-

hood, all nations have more or less dabbled in the art of

revivifying age and retaining the freshness of youth;
but that they have never succeeded is proved by the ill

success that still marks the practice; for, as the chief

articles used for the purpose are derived from the min-
eral kingdom, the baneful consequences that follow

their use become a punishment to the ignorance or

vanity of those who adopt them. Among (he articles

most used are lead, mercury, bismuth, antimony, and
arsenic. I\-,arl powder, that compound which actresses

and ladies of fashion use so extensively to give a bloom-

ing complexion to the neck and face, is prepared with

bismuth powder, or white oxide, and French chalk, with
a small amount of carmine to counteract its deadly
whiteness; it is usually put on as a liquid compost, and
the lady has to sit for some time before her complexion
is dry enough to permit the after-touches of rouge, and
other pigments, to intensify the eyelashes and brows.

From the absorbing and exhaling properties of the skin,
the extreme danger of thus blocking up the pores of the
most sensitive part of the body's surface will be evident

to all. For not only is all sensible and insensible perspi-
ration prevented, but when the body becomes heated,
the absorbents take up the mineral from the cuticle and

carry it to the system, where it is certain, sooner or

later, to show its influence on the nervous organization,
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by a partial paralysis of the eyelids, or the corner of the

month. Nor Is this the only danger. The skin

ciwir.se and wrinkled hy line lines, soon loses all its nat-

ural .tniooihn.-", and the lady is at length compelled to

paint by day as well as hy m-M, to t-ii.tbb- )n-i to im-t-t

tli.- public gae. A little ol tin* injurious (Tret inuy be

prevented by first roverin^ tip- tn< < and In

l.ird or roM ''[-'Miii, wh'-n. all-'i li.mn,: lilb-d up all the

pon-i by tlii* ,iin, and wiped the nkiii. tin- w.^-h --i

pearl pavdsjr may b paint. -il in. There ai*

strong odorti and gnue* which the painted lady must

carefully avtild coining in contact with, or H h>> may dm-

rovt-r her pearly bloom in a few * K OOfiVW l-'d into

a leaden mask or a negro's darknes*. Stilphu retted

hydrogen, or sulphur in any form, or the eating or the

smell of onions, are two of the causes which produce
tliis eflWi. Nearly all the washes used so fr]i."iiily,
nnd'-r the name* of Kalydor, Circassian Crtam, Milk of
Jtotf*, Ac., and which are, though injurious, tin- b ast

hurtful of cosmetic*, are generally prepared by beating
down bitter alinoiida with rone- or elder-Mower wntt-r, and

adding from 1 to 2 grains of corrosive sublimate to each

ounce of liquid, sweet almond*, Castile soap, and sper-
maceti being mere addenda ; almond oil, caustic pot-

ash, essential oil of almonds as a perfume, and water,
beinn by some used to make a cosmetic creatn. Elder-

flower water is among the most serviceable of all the
w:trtlierf for the face, and when used to remove freckles,

with 1 grain of corrosive sublimate added to each four

oinnvs, a lotion of considerable utility Is produced,
which may be employed 2 or 3 times a day with good
results. Those ladies, however, who wish to preserve
their good looks the longest, will trust rather to a happy,
cheerful mind, a little constitutional aperient, the use

of the bath, and simple elder-flower water as a lotion

for the face, than resort to the deadly properties of such
mineral cosmetics, as those already enumerated.
a. Adorning or beautifying; improving beauty, particu-

larly thelteanty of the skin; as, "Coxmetic powders,"/bpe.
4'osMi4>tol'of(y. n. [Or. kitxinfi, to adorn, and logos t

a
din. -oiirse.j A treatise on the dress, and cleanliness of
the body. l>unyti.t.

Cos'mfc, t'os'inU'al, a. [Or. kosmikos, from kosmos,
the world, the universe.] Relating to the world, or to

the whole frame of the universe.

(Astron.) A word used in ancient astronomy to de-

note a particular position of a planet or star, at its ris-

ing or setting, in respect to the sun. A star Is said to

rin<> I'nsniidtlhi, when it risc-s at the same instant that

the sun rises; and to set cosmlcally, when it sets with
the sun. Oamical is opposed to acronycal, which signi-
fies that a star rises at the instant the sun sets, and vice

versa. The cosmical and acronycal risings of a star are
invisible to the naked eye, because the light of the sun
in the horizon effaces that of the star.

Cott'mlcally, attv. With the sun at rising and setting.
Coa'mo I. II. III., Dukes of Florence^ See MKDICI.

<'o*iiioi?'onal, t'oamoffoii'ic,
nil, -(. KeUting to cosmogony.

Cosiiiojtr'onis(, n. One versed In cosmogony.
C'oMiuojc'oiiy, n. [Or. kosmogonia kosmos, am

generation.] The generation, origin, or creation of the
world or universe.

(Philos.) If we accept the C. of the Hindoos, the earli-

est extant is that of Uesiod, which is delivered in hex-
ameter verso. The first prose cosmogonies were those of
the early Ionic philosophers, of whom Thales, Amtxi-

menes, Anaximander, and Anaxagoras are the most cel-

ebrated. We do not include in this list the researches
of modern geologists, or the systems to which they have
led. They may be said to hold the same place in rela-

tion to the old cosmogonists, which the astronomer or
the chemist occupies in reference to the astrologers and
alchemists of ancient times. The different theories

which have been formed to account for the origin of the
world may be comprehended under 3 classes : 1st. Those
which suppose the world to have existed from eternity
under its actual form. Aristotle embraced this doctrine,
and conceiving the existing universe to be the eternal
effect of an eternal cause, maintained that not only the
heavens and the earth, but all animate and inanimate

beings are without beginning. 2d. Those which con-
sider the matter of the universe eternal, but not its

form. This was the philosophical system of Leusippus,
Democritus, Epicurus, and indeed most of the ancient

philosophers and poets, who imagined the world either
to be produced by the fortuitous concourse of atoms ex-

isting from all eternity, or to have sprung out of the
chaotic form which preceded its present state. 3d.
Those which ascribe both matter and iU form to the di-

rect agency of a spiritual cause.

CosinOK"rapticr, n. One who is versed in cosmog-
ony ; a coHinoonj<u.

roMinoicrapti'tc, Cosmo^raph'tcal, a. Per-

taining to cosmography.
Cosrnoffraph'lcally, adv. In a cosmographic man-

ner.

_ i. [Or. Jfosmnffraphia Jcosmos, and
',
to describe.] A description of the system of the

material world or universe in general; therefore com-
prehending astronomy, geography, and geology. C. has
been embodied as a science by Baron Uumboldt in his
celebrated work entitled Cosmos.

1'OMinol'atry, n.
[Gr. kotmns, the universe, and latre-

f in. to worship.] World-worship practised by the an-
cients.

4'oMiitologlcal, (kot-mo-loft-kl,) a. Pertaining to

cosmology.
Cosmol'ogiat, n. One versed in cosmology.
I'OHiiiol'otcy* n. [Gr. kosamlogia kosmos, and logos,

doctrine.] The doctrine of the world or universe, or a
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treatise on its structure, motions, and constituent parts
dislinguinhed Iron which relate* to the

formation of the univn-. ;
an-! trum a>sw<Jt*/y, which

treats of the actual and permanent state of the eanh ,.-

it in.

4'oMiiiom'etry, .
[<..r. A-.^,.<, and inrtrtm, measure/

Art ol nieiiMiriiig the *|-|I.T,- ..|' die uinv<-ri- by degrees
OMinoplaM'tif, ". [<Jr. kotmot, and jilastikoi, from

plasm. Co mould or lorm.J World-loi inihg ; pertaining
to tin- l"i ni.itioti of the world.

4'OMinop O||N, HI \\''i-tnn<jt<m Territory, a post-village
ol Cheliah-' ii.,, almiil 1" in. \\ of MmiteHaiio.

Cottiuopol'itan, 4'oMinop'ollte, n. [Fr. avmopo-
litain ; i.r. kvsmos, and politi*, a riti/'-n, trom }-"ln, a

city.J A citizen ut tin- wmld; <>ne who is at home ii

every place ;
a person without a fixed reoid' IM

OHiiiopol i1aiii*iu, n. [Kr. cosmopolitism*.}
Hluji nf 111.- w.-rlii ; co.-iuojc.hri- in.

CoMiuopolU'ical, a. Possessing the character of a
polite.

C'OMiiiop'oIitittm, n. Character or quality of being
< t>~mopolitau; without regard to fixed idea* or local

prujudii vs.

4 osiiioru ma, n. [Gr. kotmos, and honttnn, a view,
hum hvrau, tti

ee.J
A picturesque exhibition, consist-

ing of a number of drawings, generally about eight or

ten, which are laid hori/outally around a mni-drcular
table, and reflected by mirrors placed opjK>nitt" to tli- m
diagonally. The spectator views them through a couvex
lens placed immediately in front of each mirror. The pic-
tures are illuminated by lamp-light; but the lamps are
so placed that they cannot lie reflected by the mirrors,
and are therefore invisible to the spectator.

i'osmoraiii'ic, a. Relating, or pertaining, to a cos-

morama.
fOH'mos, n. [Gr. kosmos, order.] The universe; so

called from Its perfect order and arrangement. The
doctrine of the universe; CONMOURAPHT, 7. r.

t'oa'moHphere, n. [Gr. kosmos, and spluiira, sphere.]
A contrivance for defining the earth's position in rela-

tion to the fixed stars.

4 o*mot hot lo, a. [Or. A-ojrmo*. and tithrnai, to place
In order.] (Metapfiys.) .Assuming the actual reality of
the physical world; as, a cosmotfittic idealist.

<w*iio, (kon,) a town of France, dep. Nievre, on the Loire.
27 m. N.N. W. of Nevers ; pop. 6 575.

o so, in California, a mining-district of Tulare co.

OHH, n. In HindodUn, a land-measure approximating
to I

1

., Eng. miles.

<'oa**a<*k, (kos'sdks,) n. pi. [Russ. Kotak.} A people in-

habiting those parts of the Russian empire which border
on the N. dominions of Turkey, Poland, and the S. con-
fines of Siberia. Both the name and origin of this people
are involved in great uncertainty. They seem to have

nothing Russian in their origin and character, and are

probably a mixed Caucasian and Tartar race. They form
a sort of independent republic, paying no taxes to Russia,
but cheerfully contributing their numerous and valuable

contingent of troops; and are well known as the most
harassing light-horse that ever exercised a predatory
warfare in the train of any army. It is estimated they
can supply Russia, in time of war, with a force of about
100,000 men. Their dress is a short vest in the Polish

style, large trousers of a deep blue color, and a black

sheepskin cap. Their arms consist of a sabre, long spear,
musket, a pair of pistols, and a long whip, which they
apply to their enemy aa well as to their charger's back.

Fig. 700. COSSACK or rat DO.

They are mostly members of the Russian Greek Church,
and are described as a hospitable, generous, and disinter-

ested people. Their settlements In European Russia
are calculated to occupy an area of 100,000 sq. m. Their
numbers have not been estimated for nearly a century,
when they amounted to 9o,V-- x inul.-. This is exclu-

sive of the Ukraine Cossacks, who are mostly settled.
[

The others comprised in this estimate are the Don Cot- 1

t

sasks, the Black Sea Cumacks, the AsoTien and the Ural
Cossacks. They form a m litUry cordon ol tli- .m^r.
<>f th.- r z .ir, -\i- ii'luiK from the Black Boa nearly to Uie
8ea of Okhotsk.

<OM*mrl,n Bee COMET.
*O*'M, n.pl. (Otm.) Plain India mnxlini*.

< os titio., ur Costirroai CatK, in Arkansas, rise* In
Polk co.

t and join* Little Kiv.<i .

< OMW-!lri*tHHr ,
r n AIM :- nrUoj-iai brttJiak.) a cele-

brated marshal ol France, B. 1605. lie Muccrssively cotn-
nmuded the r'rruch MIIIM in KUnders and PivdmonL
under Fnu.iis I., Henri II., H i.d t'li:irlf IX.; and ac-

quired so hi Kh a i.jxir ,i.. n that noble* and prince*
cnnie to him to ban, (In- art of wu r. I). 1664.

C'Oftwelr, K088AIK, or KOMK, (kos-sair',) a sea-port town
of Upper Kicyi't. on the W. .Imre uf the Red Sea, 3 m.
B. by 8. of Ohenneh, or Kenne, and l(r.' m >

Thebes; Lat, 'XP 6' 6" N., Lun. '&*>W K. A caravan
road leads from Uheiin?h to Cost*eir, which is the rrntr*
for all the irailir between the upper valky ol n.. Nil..

and the Arabian port*. J'OJL Kktiuiat'-d at from 16.UUO
to 20.0UO.

4 osM*>n xsu SteCosKMi.
t'Oft'wtet, Cosj'nart, n. A lamb brought up without the
dam.
A pet: a lambkin. (Colloquial.)
c. a. To pet ; to fondle ; to make much of.

f4mwimt>axar. <Wrfm-6-.-ar,) a town of Hindottaa,
prov. Bengal, dirt. Mourshedabad, and abt. 1 m. H. of that

city, ofwhich it is the port,on the Bhajirathl, or Hooghly
River; Lut. '24 lO'N., Lon. 8h 16' K. This town is noted
for iU cotton stockings, which are wire-knitted, and es-

teemed the bt*t In Bengal. f\m. 4,000.

Cosi'ttO*, n. (ZoBl.) A genus of norturnal lepidoptera.
family Bombycidtr, the larvw of which feed on wood.
They have the wings long, thickly veined, and theanten-
IIH- with a double row of short teeth along the under
side. The locust-tree Carpenter-moth, r. ro/t'm<E, an
American species, expands abt. 3 Inches, the color gray,
the fore-wings thickly covered with dusky, netted lines

and irregular spots. The caterpillar bores the locust-
tree and the red-oak. The Goat-moth, C. /ij/m;rnAi,
one of the largest European specie*, resemble* the above
species. It chiefly feeds upon wiUows and poplar*.

Cositt v. a., (pret. and imp. COST.) [Qer. and Du. kottit;
Lat. ronsto; It. costare; O. Fr. coustcr.] To be bought
fur; to be had at the price of; to be required to be laid

out. given, bestowed, or employed ; as. good living cost*

money.
"
If; lord, I am for yoa, though it cott me tea nighU' watealac."

To require to be borne or suffered ; as, it catti one many
a pang.

"
Psrhaps, 'twill eott a ilgb, a tsar." BtrkmU.

To cost one dear. To involve a heavy outlay of time or
trouble.

n. [Ger. liiutrn ; Dan. and Swed, k<at; 0. Fr. coiuf. See
the verb.] That which a thing stands one in

;
that which

is paid or charged for anything; the price, value, or

equivalent of a thing purchased; charge; expense ; ex-

penditure; as, the cast of a journey.
"And wilt thoD . . . pat poor nature to inch COM t

"
Oi utkmm.

Luxury ; sumptuousneas ; extravagance ; aa, a thing of
cott.

" The eltr woman bean
The owf or princes on uu worthy boulders ." I

Loss; pain; suffering; detriment; as, to know trouble
to one s cost-

pi. (Law.) The expenses to which parties are put In the

prosecution and defending of actions. Costs are to bs>

considered either as between attorney and client, t.^,
the expenses and fees which the attorney is entitled to
recover from his client; or as between party and party,
t. f., that portion of the expenses to which a successful

party has been put in his suit, which he Is entitled. In
certain cases, to recover from the nnsncoessftil one.

XM t*. n. ; pL COST*. [Lat., a rib.] (AnaL) A BIB, g. .

(Bot.) The term was formerly confined to that bundle
ofvemels which panes directly from the base to theapex
of a leaf; but which is better extended to all the main
veins which proceed directly from the base to the apex,
or to the points of the lobes.

(ZoGl.) C., or COSTAUS. The cell or nervun nearest
the upper margin of each wing in insects.

Coft'ta, SIE MICHAEL, a musical composer. B. In Naples,
1810. After having produced his operaof Matnna In the
San Carlos theatre, he went to England, and has since
lived in London, where he has been successively conduc-
tor of Her Majesty's Theatre, and of the Royal Italian

Opera. His principal works are, besides the above, the

operas of Jttuefc Add and Don Carlos; and the oratorios
Kli and Adamon. C. was knighted by Queen Victoria
In 1868.

oVIal, a.
[Fr.,

from Lnt r >rta, a rib.J Pertaining to

the side of the body, or th libs
;
or to the cost* in the

wings of insects.

t'owt'am boul, or COSTAMA^I, a town of Asiatic Turkey,
cap. of a pasbalic in N'atolia, 2S5 m. E. of Constantinople.
Its trade is inconsiderable. Pop. 12,500.

4'oVtard. n. [A corruption of CUBTAKO, q. v.] The
head ; used in a contemptuous sense.

"Tike him oTerUt eorfard with lh belt of Ihj sword.
" Oofe

A large, round apple.
Co't*rd - monster. Coftternionyer, (kos'tr-

mitiHr'r,) M. A seller of apples ; applied generally to

itinerant venders of fruits, vegetables. Ac. ; as, to bawl
like a cnstermomffcr.

< os.a. Rica, (kot'ta r?ka,) the most southern State of
Central America, bounded on the N.B. by the Gulf of

Mexico, S.W. by the Pacific (K.-;U>. \.\V. by Nicaragua,
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and S.W. by the XT. States of Colombia
; area, 16,250 sq.

m. ; Lat. between 8 and 10 40' N., Lon. between S3 and
80 W. Tin 1 surface is mountainous and vulcuuic, with
extensive forests, although many purls present lur^e
barren tracts. The principal product* are eotlee, to-

bacco, cocoa, sarsaparilla, wild indigo, and dye-woods.
C. It. forms an independent republic, with a representa-
tive government and a Mipreiue chief for the executive.

San Jose, the capital, is situated among the mountains,
midway between the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean
Sea. top. abt. 135,000.

Cos'tate, Cos'tated, a. [Lat, costa.] Having ribs, or
the appearance of ribs.

(But.) A term applied, either to indicate the presence
of but one rib, aa in most leaves

;
or in speaking ofCHOI

where three or more, ribs proceed from the base to the

npex of a leaf, and are connected by cross veins. The
latter are frequently called nerves, or nervures. If a
leaf has its ribs all distinct from the very base, it is

called tricostatf, quin<juecostate, and so on
;
but if the

ribs are united at the base in a distinct manner, the
term becomes triplicostatf, o

f uintuplicostate, &c.

CoH'tean, r. t. (Cvrnish.) To seek for a lodo of tin.

COMtean Pits, n. pi. (Mining.) In Cornwall, Eng.,
shallow pits sunk to trace or find tin.

Coa'teaiiiiig, n. (Mining.) The process of discovering
lodes of tin by sinking shafts in their vicinity, and draw-

ing transversely to their supposed direction.

< ost ! laic. a. ( 'o-t.tt.-d.

Cos'ter, n. An abbreviated form of COSTER-MONGEB,*?. .

Cos'ter, LAURENS JANSZOOX, n. at Haarlem, abt. 1870,
and said, by the Dutch, to have invented the art of print-

ing previous toQutteuberg. His countrymen uiuke of
this question of priority one of national importance, and.
besides previous solemnities in honor of C, his bronze
Btatue by Royer, was erected in Haarlem, in 1866,

Cost '-free, adc. or a. Free of cost or charge; as, to live

cost-free,

Cos'tigon, in Kentucky, a post-office of Bath co.

Coatirla, in Colorado, a S. co. ; area, abt. 4,800 sq. m.
The main chain of the Rocky Mountains bounds itou the

E., as partly does the Rio Qrande del Norte on the W.
The Rio Costilla intersects it; cap. San Lain; pop.
1,779.

Costil'la, in Colorado, a post-office of Costilla co.

Cos'tive, a. [From It. costipato, costipare ; Lat, constipo,

constipatus con. and stipo, to cram or stuff.] Bound in

the body or bowels
; constipated; as, a costive habit of

body.
Close ;

reserved ; impermeable.
" Faster than his costii-e brain indites,
Philo'a quick band in flowing leit*rs writes." Prior.

Cos'tively, adv. With costiveness.

Cos'tiveness, n. State of being costive; obstruction
of the bowels ; constipation.

Costless, a. Without cost : costing nothing.
Cost'liiiess, n. State of being costly or expensive,

expensiveneas ; great cost or expense; sumptuousness ;

extravagance; as, costliness of apparel.
Cost'ly, a. Of a high price; expensive; valuable;
precious; dear; sumptuous.

"
Costly thy habit aa thy purse can bay." Shdkt.

Cost'mary, n. [Or. kostos; Lat. costum, an aromatic

plant, and Maria, i. e. the Virgin Mary.] (Bol.) A spe-
cies of tansy dedicated to the Virgin; ale-cost.

Costume, (kos'tum,) n. [0. Fr. coustume, from L. Lat.

constuma, same signification as L. Lat. consuetude.] An
established mode of dress, particularly that which is

appropriate to a given age, place, person, Ac.
; as, a fan-

cy costume. See DRESS.
tThe term applied to the accessory belongings of a play,

ppm, picture, Ac., in harmony with time, place, and
circumstance; as, stage-cosiume.

Costum'er. Costumier, n. [Fr. costumier; this

rendering of the word ia now very generally adopted.]
One who deals in and provides costumes, &c., for a thea-

tre, private theatricals, fancy balls, &c.

Co-snrferer, n. A fellow-sufferer; one who suffers in

conjunction with another.

Cosum'ue, or COSUM.NES, in California, a township of
El Dorado co. ; pf>p. 542.

A post-village and township of Sacramento co.; total pop.
694.

Co-supreme', n. A sharer of supremacy with another.

Co-snre'ty, n. A joint surety ;
one who is surety with

another.

Co'sy, a See COZT.

Cot, Cote, n. [A. S. cota, cyta ; Du. Jcot, a cottage; Icol.
kot. Probably the common origin is the Oer. kuttnt, t<>

dig, to excavate; W. cwt. In old times, among northern
European nations, dwellings were excavated under-

ground.] A small house; a cottage; a hut; a hovel; a
htd or inclosure for horses and cattle; as, a dove-cote,

' Mine be a cot be- i.!o the hill." Rogeri.
A *oftll rude kind of boat, lesembling a dug-out
A *oM*t; a lambkin. (Used in some parts of England.)A il**t h or cover for a burnt or lacerated finger.
Aft abbreviated form of cot-queen, (q. v.)

Cot, Cott, n. [O. Fr. coetf, coite-, probably allied to Or.
koi-te, a couch or bed.] A small bed; a bed for infants
or young children

; as, a baby's cot.

(Naut.) A kind of suspended hammock, serving as a
bed, on board ships.
"
Chips, tho carpenter's mate, lay drunk In his cot."- Ifarryatt.

<'otal>;iiii'tms. in Pern, a province of the, department
of Cuzco, lying between the Apnrimac and Pacharhar-a
and traversed by the Oropesa. It is 75 m. in length by
about 50 in breadth. Surface mountainous. Pop -25 000

Cotah'ulate, t. a. See CONTABULATK.
Cota^ay'ta, (Santia'go fie,) a town of Bolivia,

dep. of Potosi, on the river Cotagnyto, 15 m. S.S.E. of

Potosi city.

I'geiit, n. (Gpom.) The tangent of any comple-
nu'iital arch, or wlutt the aivh wants of a quadrant, or
*.K) degrees.

Tote, . See COT.
t'ofoau des l*rai'ries, an elevated region separat-
ing the basin of the Mi.-.si.shippi from that of tin' Mis-

souri. Commencing about l.at. 4b' N., it extends S.S.K,

200 m. between Lou. 98 and Wl \\'.

Coteau du I,:'.*-', in Lower Canada, a village of Vau
dreuil eo., on the St. Lawrence River; pop. about 40U.

Coteau Landing, in Canada E., a village of Vaudreuil
co., about 3 m. S.W. of Coteau dn Lac

; pop. 400.
Cote Blanche Buy, in Louisiana, in the S.\V. borde:

of St. Mary's parish.
Cote des 3foiges, in Lower Canada, a vill. of Hoche-

laga co., '2% m. W. of Montreal ; pop. S4i
Cote Gele"e, in Louisiana, a. post-oHio- of Lafayette co.

Cotempora'neous, a. [Lat. contemporune.us con.

and tempus, tvmporit, time.] Living or being at the same
time with another or others; contemporaneous.

Cotempora'iieously. adv. At tho BUIUO time with
some, other event, contemporaneously.

Cotem'porary, n. [Fr. c<>ntemporain con. and tern

poraire; Lat. temporarius, Irom M/m.t. lf>itj><t>-i.t, tinif.j

Living or being at the same, time with another; con-

temporary.
n. One who lives at the same time with another; a con-

temporary.
Co-teii'aiit, n. A joint tenant; a tenant in common.
Cdte d'Or, (kiJtc-dor,) an E. dep. of France, formed of

part of the old province of Burgundy, in Lat. 4ti 50'

48 W N., Lon. 4 2' 5 30> E. Area, 3,350 sq. m.
The surface is in general rather elevated, and is traversed

by a chain of hills forming the connecting-link between
the Cevennes and the Vosges. A portion of that range,
called the Cote d'Or (golden slope), receives its name
on account of the excellence of the wines produced on
its declivities. A great part of the dep. is covered with
forests. The valleys and plains are fertile, and there is

good pasture-land; but the vine culture is by far the
most important branch of industry. To this d-p. In--

long the first class wines of Clos Vougeot, Romance,
Chambertin,Corton, JKiche.bourg,Volnay, Pomard, Beaune,
Alwitrachet, and Mf.ursault. C. is watered by the Seine,
which rises in the N.W., and by several of its aflhients;
by the Saone, and by Arroux, a tributary of the Loire.
The climate is temperate; iron, coal, marble, gypsum,
and lithographic stones are found, the first in large
quantities. C. is divided into 4 arrondissumeuts, viz..

Beaune, Chatillon-sur-Seine, Dijon, and Semur, with
Dijon for Its capital. Pop. 382,762.

Cotentin, (ko-tm'td,) a district of France, in the old

prov. of Normandy. It forms a peninsula, stretching
into the English Channel, in the dep. of Maucho, and
having, at its extremity. Cape La Hague.

Coterie, (ko'te-re) n. [Fr., a company of villagers hold-

ing a fief under one lord, from Lat. cotarius, from cota,
a cottage] A circle of familiar friends; a meeting for
social or literary intercourse; an exclusive society; a
clique; a political party; us, & coterie of strong-minded
women.

Coter'minous, a. Conterminous; approximating to ;

adjacent; preceding with; as, one county is cotermi-
nous with another.

COtes clii Xord, (kote-doo-nor',) a maritime dep. of
France, forming part of
the prov.of Bretagne,and
bounded N. by the Eng-
lish Channel, in which
are several small islands

belonging to C. ; Lat. 48
3' 4857'N.,Lon.l53'-
335'W. Area. 2,840 sq.
m. The Armoric HilU
called also the Montagues
Noires, and the Mrm-z
Mountains, cross the dep.
from E. to W. They have
ft breadth of about six-

teen miles, and consist

chiefly of granite and
clay slate. These forma-
tions give a rude and
broken aspect to the
coasts. The chief rivers,
which are short but navi-

gaMe, are the Rancl.
(ioiu-t, Trieux, Guer. and
Argnenon. The cultiva-
tion of flax and hemp,
with pasturage and iron-

mining, supply employ-
ment in the mountainous
districts; while in the
sheltered valleys and on
thu con*t-levols all Kuro-

pean kinds of grain, with
pears and apples and
other fruits, are pro-
duced; and maize is cul- Fig. 701.

tivatr-d, but does not A BRETON FARMER. (France.)
always ripen The coasts
are well supplied with various kinds offish. The dep. is

divided into the 5 arrond. of St. Brie,uc,Dinan, Loud&ic,
Lannion, and Guingamp. The chief town is St. Briouc.
Pop. 641, -210.

C6te sans Be**oin. in Missouri, a post-village of
Callaway co.,on the Missouri River, about 12 m. E.N.E.
of Jefferson City ; pop. 869.

C6te St. Andre*, (an-drai,) a town of France, dep.
Istire, 'M m. from Vienue. In its neighborhood is pro-
duced the celebrated liquor called Eaux de la cvte

J'!>. 4.S47.
'! :;:ir<', n. Refuse wool, hemp, or flax.

< <> llmin, n. [Lat. cothurnus.] (Antiq.) The high
buskin worn by tragic actors to increase their apparent
height ;

thence used, metaphorically, by ancient writers
to signify the tragic art.

Cotliiir'uate, lotlmr mitod, a. Donning a co-
thurn ; hence, having relation to tragedy.

Cotic'ular, a. [Lat. coticula, from cos, cotis,a. whet-
Monc.] Pertaining to whetstones; like, or suitable for,
whetstones.

(o-liilal. ' [>*, and tidal, from tide.] Markingplaces
where the tide, or high water, takes place at the same
time; as, co-tidal lines.

Cot ill', in Lttuisiana, a post-office of Rapidea co.

Cotillon, (sometimes wrongly written COTILLION,)
(};<>-tc<~_l'i/iu>,)n. [Fr., from cotte, a petticoat.] (Dancing.) A
brisk French ihuice performed by 8 persons together ;

tho

pirdiv^or of the modern quadrille.
My lad; vent through the cotillon with true grace, and the

air ucble.'
'

Sir C. Uunbury WiUiaTnt.

Tho murtic for the above dance.

Cotiitdi'ba, or COTINOUIBA, a river in Brazil. It rises
in the N. bide of Mount Itabajanna, flows E. and enters
the Atlantic Ocean Is in. N.N.K. uf Sergipe del Key.

Cotfoe', n. [Fr. co(t, Bide.] (//<r.) A diminutive of the
bend, being one-half the width of thebeudlt-t

; generally
borne in couples, with a bend or charges between them.
A bend, fess, ic., between two cotiees. is termed cotised.

Cot'laiid, n. (Law.) Land appendant to a cottage.
Cot'oeton Furnace, in Maryland, a post-office of

Frederick co.

Cotonaxl, (ko'to-pdks'e,) in Ecuador, a volcano, in
tho E. Cordillera of the Andes, 34m. S.S.E. of Quito;
Lat. 41' S., Lon. 78 42' W. It is conical in shape and
rises to a height of 18,875 ft. above the level of the sea,
or 9,800 ft. above the table-land of Quito. The upper
part, a perfect cone of 4,400 feet in height, is entirely
covered with snow, excepting that the immediate verge
of the crater looks more like a bare parapet of rock.

Huraboldt, who attempted to ascend the mountain in
1S02, found great difficulty in reaching even the snowy
zone, and pronounced the top itself to be absolutely
inaccessible. The scoriae cover the neighboring val-

leys; and, in 1738, the flames were known to rise 3,000
feet

Cot'quean, n [ProIiabljfromFr. coquin.] A man who
busies himself in women's affairs, a meddler.

" A Btateswoman ia as ridiculous a creature as a cotqucan ; each
of the sexea should keep within its bounds. Addisvn,

Cotro'ne, (anc. Crotona,) a seaport town of S. Italy, 6
m. JS.of Cape Nau; Lat, 39 7' N., Lon. 17 10' E. Ita
inhabitants were celebrated for athletic exercises, and
Milo was its most renowned athlete. C. is strongly
fortified. Prq>. 5,000.

Co-trustee', n. A joint trustee.

Cots'wold. n. A sheep-cote in a champaign country.
CotH'wold Hill**, a tract of about 200,000 acres of

hilly country in England, dividing the basins of tho
Thames and Severn. This is good grazing land, and
gave its name to the celebrated breed of sheep known ai
the Cotswold.

Cot'ta, n. (Com.) In India, a cowrie measure, embracing
12,000 cowries.

Cotta, the name of an old German publishing-house,
established at TUbiugen in 1649, and .-till one of the
most nourishing in Germany. The most promin.-nt
member was Joh. Frifdr. Preiherr von (7., B. 1764. In
1798, he established the Allgemane Zeitung t

& periodical
still published at Augsburg, and from that time pub-
lished the works of the most illustrious modern authors
of Germany. D. 1832.

Cottage, (kot'tajjn. [0. Fr. cotage; L. Lat cotagiiim, a
rural tenement ; A S. cota, a cote

]
A cot

;
a hut ; a

small habitation for the poorer classes of persons.
A small, but neat and tasteful, house, detached from
other buildings. In this modern sense, the term is

loosely applied to a great variety of buildings, from the
ornamental C. of the English to the. Swiss chalet

; as, a
cottage oruee.

ottaK<S in /"wa, a post-office of Ilardin co.

Cottage, in New York, a post-office of Cattaraugus co,

Cottage, in J'tnnsyl.rania t
a P. 0. of Huntingdon co.

Cot'taged, a. Covered with cottages ; as, a cottaged
hamlet.

Cottage (rove, in (\ilifomia, a post-office of Kla-
iii. i til CO.

Cottage Grove, in Illinois, a post-office of Douglas co.

Cottage Orove, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Union co.

Cottage Grove, in Minnesota, a township oi Well-
ington co. ; pop. 705.

foliage Grove, in Oregon, a post-office of Lane co.

Cottage Grove, in Minnesota, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., in Cottage Grove township.

Cottage Grove, in Wisconsin, a post-village and
township of Dane co.; pop. 955.

Cottage Hill, in Illinois, a post-village ofDuPageco.
Cottage Hill, in Iowa, a post-office of Dubuque co.

4'ottage Hill, in Ohio, a post-office of Muskingnm co.

Cottage Home, in N. Carolina, a P.O. of Lincoln co.

Cottage I ii 11, in Wisc.fjnsin, a P. O. of Lafayette co

Cottage .Mill, in Georgia, a P.O. of Chattaboochie co.

Cot'tager, n. One who lives in a hut or cottage.
" Let us from our country farms
Call forth our cottagen to arms." Steifl.

Cot'tageville, in If. Virginia, a P. O. of Jackson co.

Cott'biiS. [Ger. Kottbus.] A town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg, on the Spree, 42 m. S. by W. of Fraukfort-ou-
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tli.'-O<l'T. Manuf. Woollen and linen sttiffn, and itoc'"
l oi i-r, i'ol'tnr, C'/ottier%n. A cottager; onew

JuhahitH a hut, cabin, or milage; us, un Iri-h ">///,
Cot'ter, - -A p|e<:e ,,(' M I or irM l!-ed a* a wed

tor chocking or fastening th par ts of a piece, ot in> <

imii ; as, the cotter of a window-pin.
Cot'tlMf, n. [From Lat. cvxta.] (Her.) Sec COTIHI.

4'orilevllle, in Missouri, a post-office uf St.Charles c

Cotton, (kot'tn,) n. [Fr. o>Mi< ; It. cutout; Ar. ln, A

('/n ; Hind, gftotn, rttfii ; Ger. baumwt>ll>: ; lii.

ftouMwd ; Sp. iilijuiiiin ; l*or. (llijiulus; .'-Wi-d.

Kuss. rhlitbtfhnt.ij'i Immajn ; Pol. bawdna ; Sansl
*a ; Malay, Ar*i//>; I*it. y<>.iat/i>itnn.] (JJiif.) The ha
covering the need* in all the hpecies id" tho genus Go**,

ptum, or cotton-plant, order Mnh-tuw. These hui

upon the needs, and the occurrence of three leafy braci
united at their ba^e ouUidn the flower, .institute tl

distinctive characters of the gemi*. From the impo
tauce of C. as a raw material, the genus Gusxi/fnum nm
be regarded a* one of the uumt valuable to man in tr

whole vegetable kingdom. There appear to be foi

distinct specie*. Many other so-called specie* havube.
described, but they are probably mere varieties. Tl
flrnt <'. fabric^ were mami^x Hired from the hairs oft!

species (. titrbacfutn. (sue fig. ISs), the common cottoi

plant of India. The sterna are less woody than in < >t h

species; hence its specific, name, which signifies herb
ceo us. It J8 a pretty plant, and rises from 18 inches t

'-' feet in height during the first year of growth. It

usually cut down annually; but if allowed to grow,
will attain a height of 5 or 6 feet, and its branches w.
become rather woody. All the younger parts of th
stem are covered with short hairs, and marked wit
hlaeK *(.(*. The flowers are bright yellow, each jn-h
being marked with a purple spot near the base. Til
tl.iwer is ..uce lp-,1 by a fruit, which gradually become
dry, and then bursts into 3 or 4 valves, when the cottor
wool is Keen issuing from it in all directions. This i

the Surat O, of commerce. The C. is generally white
but much of that produced in China is of the yellow o
tawny color, peculiar to the fabric called " Nankeen.
O. arboreum, the tree-cotton, is another Indian species
but, unlike the lost, it assumes the aspect and dimei
sions uf a small tree, from 15 to 20 feet in height. Th
flowers are of a bright-red color. The C. hairs are re-

markably soft and -ilk y, and are woven by the native
into a vary fine imi-Im. used for turbans by the privi
leged religious classes only. (,'. barbadtnse is the spe-
cies which yields all our beat G It ia called the Bar
battoes, or Bour-
bon C., but does
Hot appear to
have been orig-

inally a native
of the New
World. It is a
perennial plant,
and ha8 a shrub-

by stem, from
six to fifteen ft.

in height. The
flowers are yel-
low, like those
of G. ftf.rbace-

um, and have a
dark spot at the
base of each pe-
tal. The fruit

Is capsular, and
contains in its

Interior from 8
to 12 black
nerds which, on
being freed
from the cotton-

wool, are found
to be destitute of down, unlike those of the preceding
specie*, which are covered with firmly adhering abort
hairs. The plant was introduced into Georgia from the
llaliama Islands, where it had been grown from seed
obtained iu the West Indies. In the small American
islands which fringe the coast of Georgia, this plant has
produced the celebrated Sea-Island C., which is unri-
valled for the length of its staple, its strength, and its
silkiness. This variety is restricted to tho islands and
a narrow belt of mainland on the Immediate coast of
the Atlantic, extending from the Great Pedee Kiver, in
N. Carolina, to Cape Canaveral, in Florida. The same
plant, when cultivated in the cooler and drier climates
of the hill-country of Georgia, is inferior in quality, and
shorter iu staple. This fact shows how great is tho in-
fluence of external circumstances on the growth of the
cotton-plant. The species G. pfrui-ianum, or acumina-
tuin, in supposed to be indigenous to America. Like the
Bourbon C., it has black seeds and yellow flowers.
The seeds adhero together, however, in a peculiar way,
forming a kidney-shaped mass. Thin plant furnishes
the S. American varieties of (7., as Pernambuco, 7Vr-
ri'an, MirafiAam, and Brazilian. After the Sea-Island
and Egyptian, these S. American i\ obtain the highest
price in tho market. C. is now extensively cultivated
in Kgypt, in S. Africa, in India, and iu Australia; but
it will be long before the supplies from these p;t
can compete with those from the U. States. If exam-
ined under tho microscope, the Cl-halr will be found
apparently to consist of two delicate transparent tubes,
the (.no twisted round the other. If, however, the hair
be examined in its young state, it will be found to be an
untwisted cylindrical tube. Its changed appearance
when it reaches its maturity can be accounted for by
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(Gottypium If

the circumstances under which It i- ')<%-. -injx-d. As t

weed* and hair* grow, tit.- c;ij..iil.
- do 'j..| app.-ar to

iwtnd with equal rapidity; and, r.n*> tjni-ntu . tin- h

baxpatsd tapnanraon u n *i'ie. TI,.- i.-^ur ..i n
Is, that the hair collapse-, in the middle, leaving a tix

formed tube ou each side. The-, i

|
M ,rti.

of tin- h.iir true it tin- a|<pr.,iaii I a I!, it ribl..,| t
,
wi

a hem or bonier at cadi edy. Th.- )i,m do.-.-. -

ev.-r, grow out straight, but, corning in MHI;I< t i

Other hair- and tin- Md.-s..l ih>- ciipxiilar fruil
,
U

twiM.-d. This twisting is undoubtedly Hie grcut J i(

that makes the t'-hair of vnlu to "man. 'i li- i , n

many hair.i, such as those of the c<itti/n-yrasi and l

Hniubaj-, which are as |.,ng and apparently tut strong
those of the G., but win. -h, lulling in this irn-^itlarit v

surface, are utterly incapable of being twitited into
thread or yarn. The twisting given the '.'.-hair t

1-ower of uniting with iu Mlowg, U nd turmiug wi
them a cord strong enough to be woven.

l*rtMturtinn. Columbus found the cotton-plant gro
ing wild in llispaniola, and later explorers recognized
A* tar N. as the country bordering the Mescliaciitbc, '

Mi-iM^sippi. lit the t;" siaiei, cotton-seedfl were firs

planted, as an experiment in \Vir2l t (l*nrch<uft Pilgrim*
and in a paper of the dateof 1066, preserved in Carroll
Historical Cottfction* of A'. Carolina, the growth of tl

cotton-plant u noticed in the province of Carolina.
was, however, little known except aa a garden-plai
until after the Revolutionary war. The first M
crop in s Carulina was that of W. Elliott, In 1790. II

success caused many to engage in the cultivation of (
and some of the largest fortunes in S. Carolina we
thus accumulated. lint the region adapted to the p:

duction of the sea-island C. was limited, and the amoun
of 8,000,000 IU. raised in 1805 was not exceeded by th

subsequent crops. The culture of the other varietu
distinguished by the green instead of the black wed o
the sea-island, was rapidly extended from the last yea
of the 18th century throughout the Southern State
The production of the U. States, from 1830 down to th

present day, is exhibited iu the following data:

Account of the Produce of the U. States Cotton Crop
from 1830-31 down to 1867-8.

1830-31
1S.-U-:!;-,

1835-36

18:;iMO
1840-41
1841-12
1842-43
1843-44

Total Crop
Bale*.

1,038,848

1,254,328

1,360,725

1,822,930

1,801,497

1,360,552

2,177,835

1,634,945

1,683,574

2,378,875

2,030,409

Tear.

1845-46
1846-47
1847-48
1848-49

1850-51
1851-52
1852-63
1853-54
1854-55

Totitl I'rvp.
Bale*.

2,100,537
l,77s,r,-,i

'

J,7l'\.V.Mi

2,096,706 *1861-6'J

I8BO-40

'1 801-6-2

1862-63

3,016,029 1863-64
3,26-^882 *1864-65

2,930,027

2,847,393

3,527,845

3,113,96

4,669,77
1L6MJH
4,800,00
l/KHI.IH

600,OX>

300.00C

2,154,47

1,951,98

2,430,81k

The years marked with asterisks, as above, were those
In which the cotton-growing regions of this countr
were suffering In the convulsions of the late civil war
consequently little C. was planted, in comparison witl
that which suffered destruction by the contendin,
armies. The total market receipts of the article are
therefore computed upon close estimate,. During th
continuance of that war the manufacturing countries o

Europe MI tlenM severely, aa is well known, from tbe al

most absolute stoppage of their usual C. supplies from th<

U. States; and, in this emergency, turned their atten
tion towards encouraging the growth of the staple in

other countries, aa Brazil, Venezuela, Egypt, India, Ac
This experiment was attended with successful results
In so far aa concerned tho obtaining of a sufficient quan
tity of the article to keep the spinners going ; but i

was also found that the C. of the countries named being
of short staple, and of inferior quality, generally, to tin

American, could not compete with the long-stapled va
r i. 'ties grown in this country more especially the "sea
islands," which always carry the top-prices in foreign
markets. The qualities from the above-mentione*]
countries were found to run pretty much aa follows :

Egyptian, good ; fair to middling: Brazilian, (food;

middling fair to middling: Venezuelan, initialing ;

middling fair to poor ; East India (Surat), barrly mid-

dling ; poor, often dirty. It was at one time anticipated
that negro emancipation in the S. States would eriously,
if not disastrously, check the future growth of the sta-

>le in those countries. This prophecy haa now been

nippily proved erroneous, as has been indicatiHl by the

iteady revival of cultivation la the South during the

years 1868-9; the crop turned out during the latter year
approximating in quantity to tbe heavy yields ..i.t su, 1

in the years immediately preceding the war, while the

quality itself has never been surpassed. American <'.

has, consequently, recovered its old status in European
markets, and, iih it, a near approach to Its old market-
aide price in foreign centres of manufacturing industry.
We may conclude by quoting from an excellent article

on the subject that appeared in the Xeto York Nation,

[Oct., 1869,) as follows: "The results of the last ten

years' experience seem to show that the South really has
i monopoly of a certain class of cotton at all even to. and
Jmosta monopoly of the article itself. f>r the supply
From other countries, even under the stimulus of the

war, seems to have produced little or no effect on the

markets."

(Cultivation.) The npland varieties have been culti-

vated nearly aa far N. as Lat. 40, but only under favor-

able circumstances. Cotton-patebos are to be seen iu 3.

Illinois and S. Missouri, where the plant is grown fr
domestic use; and iu many families the hand-loom is

yet In vogne. "As a gn-nt rmnmerrial gtupl*. howevtr,
> |n '"""" einhr,,,-, * b*tt of country 100 BI ,, r mm. -in
width underlaid i-y tn CrateMoiu firaMttaa whfeb
starts m-ur the \. |j, i t |

swr,.pii, K round the ham- ,.| the All-gliniiM.. I

Alil1 ""'
l N.(.'aro|in,, .

a far N. H* EUleirt, and v,n Ki.-(,in..nd, \ *
limit ot tbi.H bid! is wh.-r- it , Miner, iu ronurt with th
rvt"M >t I'm,- Ii. , M .

.,,] ,.,ilM -t-
u. nd- up tlicMlsals-

fippi \ al|*-y t>. M- -mpliit. and up th- lower Mill,-yaof the
\\hih-, Arkanaua, and lUil ifon. 'i he r.,tt..n wdla v
" f '' ' "' fartUItr, aod when ntripped of timber, ar

Ingly ii-.i-].- t<> w it.,h into gullie and ravioe*
Aft.-r a h-w orapptegB, tlun m vrj difflcult toreoo-

looa they do not admit of u iMt.,iiun of cropsThe climate, H unfit |,,r the growth of th.- nutritious
grasses, and hence, where the ground lies fallow for
few years to recover its productive powers, U COMW to
bo

prontable.
The greases which spring up are coarw.

and afford little nutnnicnt to rattle. The firage of UM
planter is derived from corn-talktt, cut IK-fore maturity :

and hence, throughout the region, we find no herds of
cattle or swine

;
nor can any course of Industry render

Block-raising profitable. (Mr. Foster's Miuitrippi Val-
ley, 1869.)" C.. when raised within the frost-line, moat
always be planted, If possible, after the last frost ID
spring, as It is more easily killed by cold than any other
plant; and when once bitten by froot it cannot recover,
liku corn, but must be re-planted. Before planting, thu
ground must bo broken deeply and thoroughly. This
should be done in February or March, for plantations ID
tbe Carol inaw, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, or Arkan-
sas; in January, for plantations In Florida, Mississippi,
Louisiana, or Texaa. We can, of coarse, only gener-
alize in an article so brief as this must be; but It will
be readily seen, by any one possessed of only a little

knowledge of geography, that S. Georgia and 8. Ala-
bama have seasons like those of 8. Mississippi, Louisi-

ana, Texaa, Ac. Tho next step in the process, after bar-
ing broken the ground w. II, and permitted it to lie thiu
for a few weeks, is to "ofdujt" tbe ground, aa tbe plant-
ers phraae it, for putting in the seed. The rows are
laid off from 3 to 4 feet apart in the thinner lauds,
from three to seven feet In the rich lands of Louisiana
and Texas with a narrow-blod(>d plough generally
with a scooter. The fertilizer is now dropped in this

furrow, and a ridge, or bed, made upon it with a turning-
plough. One furrow on each side of the fertilized ridge is

sufficient. Now the preparation for planting has been
handsomely made; the next, and last step in the pro-
cess Is to open tho ridge with a scooter, drop in the
seeds, and cover them. The covering la rapidly and
welt effected by a board screwed to tbe helve ofa scooter.
The board should be long enough to extend across the
cotton-row, and have a acoop, or jrroove, cat In the
centre of it. corresponding to the width of the farrow
in which tho seeds have been dropped. The seeds
should be rubbed or rolled in wet ashes Joat previous to

planting, to destroy tbe adhesion of the cotton fibre*
that will remain with the aeeda of upland C. after the
very best ginning now known to planters. The Sea*
Inland C, or, as It is often called,

"
black-wwd," and

*

long-staple," may be dropped without this rolling in
ashes ; as, when it is ginned, or picked from the seed*
by hand, very little lint Is left on the seeds. After It

ahull have sprung from the ground to the height of abt.
two inches, it is "chopped out" with a hoe. Two or S
stalks are all that should be left in one spot to grow;
and these apots, or hills, should be 8 to 18 Inches apart,
according to the strength of the soil. Of coarse tbe

grass, the great enemy of all plants, and specially of C,
must be cut oat when this chopping is performed. In
8 to 10 days after the chopping the

plant most be hoed,
or have dirt thrown gently around the tender stalk,
with a small plough. In two weeks more the O. should
be again ploughed, and carefully cleaned of all grass by
a hoe-hand. In 2 to 3 weeks more another ploughing
must be given, and you liave little else to do with It save
to keep the grass out, specially now from the middles ;

for if weeds and grass grow there, they will give to tb

pickers a very troublesome crop of seeds and dry leave*
in the fall ami winter. C, must not be ploughed when the
ground is very wet. TbeptcAi^ is generally done by
hand, and should be commenced In July or August, M
soon as the matured C is welt open. One hand can pick
from 100 to 200, and even 300 Ibs. per day, under very
favorable circumstances. But it is to be hoped that
** Howe's cotton-picker," or some other Ingenious ma-
chine. Is destined speedily to lighten thia moat tirvsom*
and troublesome of all the labor-processes by which C.
is prepared for market. The C first picked, before th*
autumnal rains have dirtied it, and the October frosta
turned it yellow, Is the best; and moat be ginned and
iM'kod by itself, to command the best price in market.
[f the **

storm-cotton," or tbe frosted cotton, be mixed
with it, tbe price of tbe whole lot will be depreciated in

consequence. After having been picked, C. is spread
out and dried, and then separated from the seeds. The
alter process was formerly performed by hand a tedi-

ous operation, by which one hand could clean only a
pound or so a day ; but since the invention of the aaw-
;in. by Eli Whitney, in 1793. the process of cleaning
MS been both rapid and effectual. This machine is

composed of a hopper, having one mde formed of strong
parallel wire*, placed so close together as to exclude the
tassage of the seeds from within. The wool is dragged
hrough the apertures by means of circular saws at-
achea to a large roller, and made to revolve between
he wires, the seeds sinking to the bottom of the hopper.

This process ia adopted only in cleaning the short-eta-
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pled varieties of American C., the seeds of which adhere
so firmly to the wool as to require a considerable amount
of force to separate them. The Sea-Island variety ia

cleaned by being passed through two email rollers,
which revolt^ in opiio>jto directions, and easily throw
off the Imrd, smooth seeds. In India, though the saw-

gin hits been introdui -i-d in ma* dtetrlotB, the wool fa

mostly cleaned by means of the primitivo roller. Both
descriptions of gins are used in Egypt and the Brazils.

The C. cleaned by the roller-gin, being uninjured thereby
in staple, realizes the better price; but the deterioration
caused by the saw-gin is compensated for by the greatly
increased quantity cleaned; the latter turning out tum-

or five times aa much woi k as the former, in an equal
space of time, and thereby considerably reducing the

expense of cleaning. After the worms (see Aoc/airfff),
which destroy the pod, or the cotton-plant itself, and
against which we have, as vet, no menus of defence, the
chief enemy of C. i* rust. A.gui1 tliiss-omethiug win be
done. ''The cause of rust," says Mr. P. Dickson, of Han-
cock county, Georgia, in a valuable article published
in the Southern Cultivator, "is plainly marked, and
the indications readily understood. There is a weed,
(I call it rust-wted), that marks all land that will rust C.

This weed is now green, (Feb. 8th.) but in a few weeks
it will be very rusty. Lands that wilt certainly rust C.

are such as are not properly drained
; low, sandy lands

;

land under bluffs, that is sandy, and inclined to be

springy ; poor land that is sandy arid porous, having the

clay a good way below the surface, and also resting on

pipe-clay; and sandy laud that gets grassy in July to

September. Rust is caused also by very heavy rains ; by
guano alone, which causes a very heavy crop of bolls;

and, lastly, by poverty and bad work. The remedy is:

To drain the land well ; rest it, to accumulate humus;
haul red-clay on the sandy laud

; plough deep, and sub-

soil before planting. The land should be well mixed
throughout with clay and vegetable mould, at least 9
inches deep. The best manure to prevent rust, is 200
lus. of dissolved bones, 100 Ibs. Peruvian guano, 200 to

300 Ibs. of salt, and 100 Ibs. of land-plaster (plaster of

Paris), per acre. The above remedies will return one
hundred percent. interest to the owner. All lands may
be made good cotton-lands by the use of the spade, clay-
humus (or vegetable matter), and the above manures.
Lands that will produce 100 Ibs. of lint C. without ma-
nure, if level, are worth $10 per acre ;

and level land that
will produce 400 Ibs. of lint C per acre, with manure,
is worth $100 per acre. Here is a margin of $90 to pay
for improving an acre of land. It can be done, and 50 per
cent, made on the manures purchased every year; al-

ways returning the cotton-seed back to the land, when
ID C., or its share of stable-manure, when in corn."

Cotton Manufacture. This important branch of textile

fabrics has its origin in India and China, in which coun-
tries it was known and operated in many centuries be-

fore being understood by the moderns. Among ancient
writers Herodotus is the first who mentions this staple ;

called by him trtt-ioool Both the Greeks and Romans
imported their raw material from India. About the 10th

century, this manufacture was introduced by the Moors
into Spain, where its products flourished principally in
the form of coarse cloths, canvas, Ac. In Italy, cotton
fabrics began to be manipulated at about much the same
period. The Netherlands was the next country to adopt
the art, which from thence was transplanted into Eng-
land by the Protestant refugees from Flanders, after the

capture of Antwerp by the Duke of Parma in 1585. In
1641, Manchester is recorded as receiving cotton-wool
from Smyrna and Cyprus, and manufacturing it into
various stuffs. In 1660 all colonial cotton was ordered to
be sent to England for manufacture, and in 1760 the an-
nual value of the trade was estimated nt only $1,000,000.
From the first introduction of the C. M. into Great Bri-
tain down to 1773, the weft or transverse threads of
the web only, were of cotton

;
the warp, or longitudinal

threads, consisting wholly of linen yarn. In the first

stage of the manufacture the weavers, dispersed in cot-

tages throughout the country, furnished themselves as
well as they could with the warp and welt for their

wsbs, and carried them to market when they were fin-

ished; but the impossibility of making any considerable
division among the different branches of a manufacture
so conducted, or of prosecuting them on a large scale,
added to the interruption given to the proper business
of the weavers by the necessity of attending to the cul-
tivation of the patches of ground which they generally
occupied, opposed great obstacles to its progress. In
1767, however, James Hargreaves (17. t?.) invented the

spinning-jenny. At first this admirable machine en-
abled 16 to 30 threads to bo spun with the same facility
as 1; and it was subsequently brought to such perfec-
tion, that a little girl was enabled to work no fewer
than from SO to 120 spindles. The jenny was applicable
uly to the spinning of cotton for weft, being unable to

five to the yarn that degree of firmness anil hardness
bich ii required for the longitudinal threads or warp;
nt this deficiency wa soon after supplied by the intro-

duction of the spinning-framt (1769-1775) that won-
derful piece of machinery which spins avast number of
threads of any dagreo of fineness and hardness, leaving
to man uier.-lv to lVe,l thf machine with cotton, and to
join the threads when they happen to break. It is not
difficult to understand the principle on which this ma-
chine 13 constructed, and the mode of its operation. It
consists of two pairs of rollers, turned by means of ma
cninery. The lower roller of each pair is furrowed or
fluted longitudinally, and the upper one is covered with
leather, to make them take a hold of the cotton. If
there were only one pair of rollers, it is rlear that a card-
ing of cotton passed between would bo drawn forwart

by the revolution of the rollers, but it would merely un-

dergo a certain degree of compression from their action.

No sooner, however, has the carding, or roeing as it is

technically termed, begun to patts through tin- first pair
of rollers, than it is n-eHved by the s.-.-.md pair, which
are made to revolve with (as tin- cii.se may )) '', 4, or ;'i

times tin- velocity of the first puir. By this admiral'l--

contrivance the roving is drawn out into a tlirt'iwi of the

desired degree oi tenuity: a twist being given to it by
thu adaptation ol tin: spindle and lly ol the common tlax-

wheel to the machinery. Sir Richard Arkwright (q. v.)

gave his machine the name of the water-frame; but it

has since become better known as the spinnin<j-fi-a>uf.

Nearly at the same time that the spinning department
wiw tiius wonderfully improved, Dr. Cnrtwright, a cler-

gyman of Kent, invented the power-farm (in 17IS7), a
machine which has already gone far to supersede weav-

ing by the hand. While these extraordinary inventions

were being made, Watt was perfecting the steam-en-

gine, and waa thus not only supplying the manufactur-
ers with a new power applicable to every purpose, and

easy of control, but with one that might be placed in thu

most convenient situations, and in the midst of a popu-
lation trained to industrious habits. Still something re-

mained to complete this astonishing career of discovery.
Without a vastly increased supply of the raw material

at a lower price than it had previously brought, the in-

ventions of llurgreaves, Arkwright, and Watt would have
been of comparatively little value. Luckily, what they
did for the manufacturers, Mr. Eli Whitney, originally
of Massachusetts, and afterwards a citizen of New Haven,
Connecticut, did for the American cotton-growers. He
invented a machine by which cotton-wool is separated
from the seed with tlie utmost facility and expedition.

Previously to 1790 the U. States did not export a single

pound-woight of raw cotton. lu 17U2 they exported
the trifling quantity of 138,328 Ibs. Whitney's invention
camointo operation in 1793; and in 1794, 1,601,760 Ibs.,

and in 1795, 5,276,30(5 Ibs. wore exported I And so as-

tonishing hits been the growth of cotton in tho interval,
that in 1860 the exports from the United States alone

amounted to the prodigious quantity of 1,7(57 ,6SG,338 Ibs.

The first machines set up in the U. States were at East

Bridgewater, Mass., in 1786, by two Scotchmen, employed
by Mr. Orr of tliat place. The manufacture, however,

languished for want of competent machinery until 1790,
when a person named Slater, who had been employed in

the English cotton-mills in Derbyshire, and had there

acquired a knowledge of the Arkwright processes, es-

tablished himself, in conjunction with partners, at Provi-

dence, R. I. In ISOG, Slater's brother came over from

England, and joined him; when they at once started

business at the village of Slatcrsvillo in the same State,
and gave an extraordinary impetus to the manufacture,
which, by 1816, had increased to the consumption of

about 100,000 bales of the raw article, turning out

81,000,000 yards of cloth, employing 100,000 operatives,
and engaging a working capital of $40,000,000. The in-

vention of the power-loom, in England, still, however,
checked the progress of the American manufacture, by
enabling the former country to import into the U. States

vast importations of the fabricated article at a far lower
rate of productive cost than could be attained to by
American spinners. In 182-4, 1828, and 1R32, however,
the U. States govt. somewhat counteracted the influx of

English cottons upon this market, by the imposition of

an ad valorem, duty of 25 per cent, upon the foreign com-

modity. In 1812, Mr. Francis C. Lowell of Boston, who
had in Great Britain acquired some knowledge of Mr.

Cartwright's power-loom, returned to this country, and

immediately set about introducing its operations, on an
extensive scale, at Lowell, Musa. The first cotton-mill

on the power-loom 'principle was established there in

1822; the nucleus of a system of manufacturing opera-

tions, which, in 1852, had accumulated to 51 mills, giving

employment to 12,633 hands. The most recent improve-
ment in the process of spinning is that perfected by the

self-acting mule of Sharp, Roberts & Co., of Manchester,

England. These machines do not require the manual
aid of a spinner, but can be attended to by a bny or girl,

whose duty it is to join the threads which break during
the spinning. The ordinary process of cotton manufac-
ture is as follows : The raw material, when it arrives

at th cotton-mill, is first taken to the, mixing-room.
The contents of each bag are spread out in a horizontal

layer of uniform thickness, the contents of the M-veral

bags forming separate layers. The heap is then tram-

pled or pressed together. The cotton of which this king.
as it is called, is composed is then torn down by a rako

from top to bottom, ami a portion of each layer is

thus obtained. If tin; layers consist of different quali-
ties of cotton, a uniform mixture is thus obtained.

The quantity rakod down is then conveyed to the

scutching or vnllowintj machine, where, it is dragged
through two rollers, transferred to two beaters, whiuti

thresh out all sand, seeds, and other impurities; after

which it is passed through two more rollers and a second
set of beaters. The cleansed cotton is then passed
through the snrcafltn;/-min-fn'nf, and afterwards wound
in a fleecy stat<; upnii a larg wooden roller. In this

state it is conveyed to thecttrd&tff+Ulckinefa.v.), where
it is drawn out into parallel layers. Each of these lay-
ers is made to undergo compression in its way to a roller,

from which it is given off in the form of a thick, soft

thread, into a tin can. This thread is called H ylinr.

The next stage is termed drawrffip, and the machine em-

ployed is called a ^rn^tnu-frmnf. The sliver is passed

through the drawing-frame, which completes the process
begun by the oardlng-machlne, the fibres of the cotton

being arranged longitudinally in a uniform and parallel
direction. Thiu drawing operation is repeated several

times, in order to correct all inequalities. The next pro-
cess is roving, a continuation of the drawing. The
cord, which in now called a rove, being much thinner,
has a slight twist given to it by passing through a can,
\vhich is made to revolve with great velocity while re-

ceiving it. It is then wound upon bobbins, and is ready
for the spinnin^-lraine. As the spinning and weaving
of cotton ditler very slightly from that of silk, linen,
woollen, &c., they will be found described under the arti-

cles SPINNING and WEAVING. See also SUPPLEMENT.
4 olloii, B.I. To show a nap like cloth.
A cant colloquialism in the sense to adhere; to assimi-

late; to attach
; preceding to or with; as, to cotton with

a rich maiden aunt.

Cot'toiiade, n. (Manuf.) A fabric made of cotton,
and used as cloth for men's dress; as, trousers ofcoc-
toruutt,

Cot'ton*l>roker, n, (Com} One who sells cotton on
ciiinniisaioii

;
a factor engaged in the cotton-trade. (Eng-

land.)

Cot'toii-gin, n. An apparatus for cleansing picked
cotton.

Cotton Gin, in Texas, a P.O. of Freestone co.

Cot ton Gin Port, in Mississippi, a post-village of
Monroe co.

Cot'ton-grass, n. (Sot.) See ERIOPHORUM.
Cotton Grove, in Iowa, a post-office of Henry co.

4 'of ton Grove, in Tennessee, a post-vill. of Madison CO.

Colton-yriin, >i. See PYROXYLINS.
Cotton 11 ill, in 7//inm', a twp. of Saugamonco.;p.454.
i'otton Hill, in Georgia, a township and village of

Clay co.; pop. 2,531.
Cotton Hill, in Georgia, a post-village of Randolph co.

Cotton Hill, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Fayette co.

Cotton-maiiufactare. See COTTON.

Cottonoc'racy, n. [Cotton, and Gr. hratein, to rule,]

In the United States, a designation given to the cotton-

planters as a body. In England, an appellation be-

stowed on cotton-spinners as a generic class of society.

(Colloq.)
4 ot tnnoiis, a. Like cotton

; partaking of the nature
of cotton.

Cotton-pick'liigs, n.pl. (Com,') Loose cotton picked
from broken bales.

Cot toil-plant, n. (Sot.) See COTTON.
Cotton Plant, in Arkansas, a poat-townshipof Wood-

ruff co,; pop. 1,007.

Cotton Plant, in Florida, a P. O. of Marion co.

Cotton Plant, in Mississippi, a P. O. of Tippah co.

Cot toii-pr's, 11. A machine employed in the com-

pre.-'sion of cotton into bales.

Cotton-rose, n. (Sot.) See FILAOO.

4 t ton Ridge, in Mississippi, a post-village of Ita-

wanilm co.

Cot 'I oii-sli nil), n. Same as cotton-plant. SeeCoTTON.

Cot'toii-spiiiiier, n. One engaged in the spinning
of cotton by machinery, into textile fabrics.

Cotton-apiiining, n. (Manf.) Art of spinning
cotton by machinery. See COTTON-MANUFACTURE, and
SPINNING.

Cot'toii-thistle. n. (Bot.) See ONOPORDUM.

Cotton-yel'vet, n. Velvet manufactured of silk and
cotton mixed, or entirely of cotton.

Cot'tonvilIe,in^M'rt/na,apost-villageof Marshall co.

Cotloti villo, in loica, a post-village of Jackson co.

Col Ion-want^', n. (Com.) Refuse cotton-wool.

ot'toii-wee<l, n. (Sot.) See GUAPHALIUM.
Cot Ion-wood, n. (Bot.) See POPULUS.

Cottonwood, in California, & post-village of Shasta co.

A post-village and township of Tehama county; pop.
240.

A township of Yolo co. ; pop. 1,319.

Cottoiiwood, in Illinois, a township of Cumberland
co.; pop. 1,342.
A post-office of Giillatin co.

Col ton uood, in Kansas, a township of Chase co. ;

pop. 315.

Cottoiiwood, in Minnesota, a S.W. co.
; area, about

7'jn s.j. in. It is intersected by the Little Cottonwood
and Watonwan rivers, and by the W. Fork of the
Des Moines. Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile. Pop.
534.

-A township of Brown co.; pop. 607.

Cottonwood Creefe,in California, traverses Shasta

co., and enters the Sacramento River about 20 m. below

Shasta city.

Cottonwood FallH, in Kansas, a post-village, cap.

of Chase- co., 22 m. W. of Emporia.
Cottonwood Grove, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Bond co.

Cottonwood Point, in Missouri, a post-office of

IVmiscot co.

Cottonwood River, in Kansas, rises in Marion co.,

traverses Chase co., and joins the Neosho River in Lyon
co. Length about 100 m.

Cottonwood, or Big Cottonwood River, in

Minwxntn. rises in the S.W. part, flows E., and enters

the Minnesota River in Brown co.

Cot tonwood Spring**, in Nebraska, a post-office

of Lincoln co.

Cot'toii-wool, n. Raw cotton.

Cot t on-worm. n. (Zool.) See Nocrcma.

Cot'tony, a. Soft like cotton. Downy; nappy;
covered 'with hairs or pubescence, like cotton.

Cot'trel. H. A contrivance to hang a pot over a fire.

Cottrclville, in Michigan. & post-village and town-

ihip of St. Clair co.
; pop. 2,372.

Cot'llit, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Barnstable

township, Barnstable co., 6S m. S.E. of Boston.

Cotiiit Port, in Massachusetts, a post-village and sea-

port of Barnstable township, Barnstable co., 70 m. 8.E.

of Boston.
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Coliir'nlx, n. [Lat., a nuail.J (Zoiii) A genus of birds

of tin- limiisr- l;illlily.

Coluy , or Cotul, a town in the Island of Ilayti ; pop.
2,1 H Ml,

Col'yla. Cot'yle, n. [Or. Imtula.] (Anat.) The
cunty of n l-ui", ivo-ivin^ tho head ol another, as the

socket of tho hip-boni'. Dunylisan.
Cotyledon, (kt>t-t-le'dun t) n. [Or. kntyledon, from koty-

le, a cup or hollow vessel.] (Bot.) The semiiml leaf of
a plant. This organ forms a part of the. embryo, and
nourishes the plumule and radicle at their first period
of development, before they are able to nnl^i-r np-ni tin-

organizahlo matter tihsorhed by tho latter from the

earth. Exogenous plants havo generally two cotyle-

dons, Kinlogi-noiis plunts generally one only ;
!>ui tii--i .

are exceptions in Loth OUM. Tin- latter class of plants
seldom rlr-vad' tln-ir cotyledon above ground, an-1 nt-vi-r

convert it into a green leaf-likn l>o.[y, hut usually leave

It behind them within tho integuments of the *"! ; th

foi ni'T frequently raise their cotyledons above the soil

In the form of small green leaves, as in the garden rad-

ish; but there are. very numerous exceptions to this, as

in the pea, tho oak, the chestnut, Ac.

s-pl. (Anat.) The lobes which, by their union, form the

placenta. The term is also applied, in comparative
anatomy, to the tube-shaped vascular productions of the

j

ch'TiMii, iii Kumin.'int*, si-r\ ini; tho office of the placenta.

Cotyledon, n. (Bot,) Tho jVuiY/toort, a gen. of
plants,

ord. CrassitllaoKT. The European species, C. umbilicus,
bus of late years beon frequently employed as a remedy
for epilepsy.

Coty led'onal, a. Formed like a cotyledon.

Cotyled'onoua, a. Pertaining to cotyledons ; having

Coty ledoiicn, (kot*il-e?-dons,) n. pi. (Bot.) A name
sometimes applied to the sub-kingdom Phunerogamia,
or flowering plants. See ACOTTLEIK>XKS, and BOTANY.

Cotyl'iform. [Or. kotyle, a cup, and Lat. forma,
form.] (Wtysiol.) A term used in describing the general
form of organs to denote a rotate figure with erect limb.

Coly li T4m4, a. Possessing cotyles.

Cotylold, a. [Or. kotyle, and eidns, form.] Cup-shaped.
(Anat.) Applied to the hemispherical cavity, Mtu;ttf

In the os innomiiiiitum, wliich receives the head of the
os femoris. Dttngtison.

Cotytto, COTTS, (ko-tit'to.) (Myth.) The goddess of all

debauchery, whose festivals were celebrated by the an-
. -i during tho night.

Coiiiuf'fca, n.
[Fr.] (Zob'l.) See QITAOOA.

Coiirh, v. a. [Fr. coucher; It.colcare, from Lat. collo-

carecon, ana loco, to lay.] To bed; to place upon u

bed, or as upon a bed.
" Where anbrata'd youth, with unatuflTd brain,
Doth couc* bla limbs, there golden sleep doth reign." Shaki.

To hide or lay close; to conceal
;
to express obscurity in

;

preceding ttntl-r.

".Naturally couch'd under tbls allegory." L'Ktlrange.

To compose to rest ; preceding the reflexive pronoun.
To express or comprehend; to phrase; as, a letter

couched in fitting terms.
" Couch'd in the dead loiters of their nam." Dryden,

(Surg.) To depress a cataract, or that condenH'-.l crys-
talline film which overspreads the pupil of the eye.

" Couches the cataracts, and clears his light." Dennis.

To fix a lance or spear in the rest, in an attitude of at-

tack.

"The knight 'gan fairly couch his steady spear." Spenser.

v. n. To lie down, as on a bed or place of repose.
" When love's fair goddess,

Couch'd with her husband In his golden bed." Drydt*.
To recline on tho knees, in an attitude of rest.

"Fierce tigers couch'd around." Dryden,
To lie close or concealed ; to lie in ambush.

" Tho Earl of Angiu couch'd in a furrow, and was passed over
for dead." ffayiuard.

To stoop ; to bend down ; to make a reverential obeisance.
" These couching*, aod thea* lowly coartealea." Shahs.

To lie in a bed, or stratum.
" And for the deep that concert*beneath."/>**. xxxlll.

--n. [Fr. couche.] A bed ; a place for rest or sleep ;
a seat

or sofa for rest and ease; an ottoman; a divan.
" Watch around hla couch, and soften hla repose." Addition.

(Brewing.) A layer or stratum of barley for malting
The floor of a malt ing-house.
({'tinting, tfc.) A coating of OIZP or some adhesive

QMtaQCfl nn wood, phiwter, canvas, Ac,

Couoli'ancy, n. State of reclining or lying down for

Coiirh'Rnt, a. [Fr.] Lying down; squatting.

"Changed oft his couchttnt watch." Milton.

(Ifrr.) AppliM to a beat lying
d'iM'ii, willi In .

"
li'-n

flown, b<

4 oiirli .

11 in bed; op-
ji.,.-..-.!

! <( /, ,'..-.

" Levees and cocA paaa'd without re-

sort." lirydtn.

< onrll'or, n. [r.rwlifur.] (ffurff.) (Heraldry.)
One \\ I. i

i atnrart in tl

4'<ii4'li-f4 >Ilww, n. A bed-fellow; a room-companion.
Aate

4'oiirli* <ap, in Tmnrxxrt, a village of Greeny co.

h'-KritMM, n. < Ji"t.) See TRITICLM.
4 oiirli intf, "- (.\<ji--.) The clearing of Ian ! fmni
C u li trniss, which U effected by flrt

i

and then, in very dry weather, collecting the couch by
hn rwa, or by a horrK--ruk(\ such as that used for col-

lecting stubble, and which so applied is called a couch-
rake.

(Surg.) One of the operations to restore vision in

case* of cataract. It conetinUf in depressing the opaque
lens, so as to remove it out of the axis of vision;
called also DEPRESSION,

I'oiirli 'I '*, a. Without a couch or bed.

4'oiioli'vllle, In Trnnwe* a P. 0. of Davidson co.

1'oticy, Coucl, (kdo
ft

r ) the name of a French family,
who were vi-ry powerful in the N. of France, chiefly
fmtii the VJtli till the end of the 14th centuries.

Con'oy, RIMAUD DE, a French minstrel of the 13th, or
end of the rjtli century. The bt-ftt edition of the Chan-
tons ttu C'hatelain tie C. was edited by K Michel, Paris,
1830.

CoiHle'ac. or PXTICODIAC, a river of New Brunswick,
fiVwing into Shepody Hay ; length, about 60 m.

<'ou'<loo, n. [Fr.] An old measure of length ;
a cubit

t'outIVraport, or COWDERSPORT, in J*ennsylvaniat a
borough, cap. of Potter co., on the Allegheny River, 174
m. N.N.W. of llarrisburg; pop. 471.

Cou'droN, in Lower Canada, an island in the River St.

Lawrence, 55 m. N.E. of Quebec ; pop. about 400.

('oil/tear, n. (/W.) See I'AXTIIER.

< >nth. (*/",) w. [Du. kuch t named from the sound.]
(Med.) A spasmodic effort of nature, by a convulsive ac-
ti"ii f t In- )HH_-. t< reli'-u- that organ of some load or

oppression hurtful to the due performance of its func-
tion, whether from the exudation of some tenacious
mucus or phlegm, or from blood or pus effused on its

surface, or into its cells. C. most frequently occurs as a

symptom of some disease or affection : as, influenza;
catarrh, or cold

;
bn>ni hitj*. acute and chronic; whoop-

ing-C; phthisis. With elderly persons C. sometimes
becomes permanent throughout the winter months of

every year. In general, C. must be treated according
to the nature of the disease that has called it forth, and
also according to the character of the expectoration.
i'. i. [der. ktuehtn.] To make a violent pectoral effort

with noise; to expel the air from the lungs, and throw
off any vitiating or offensive matt* -r.

" I cough like Horace, and tho' lean, am abort." ftp*.

r. a. To expel from the lungs by a violent effort with
noise ; to expectorate : generally preceding up.
" Matter . . . coughed up, and spit out by the month." WUaman.

Con^hcr, (fro/'r,) n. One who coughs.
4'oti IiiiifO. n. (Bot.) See Cowiuot.
(oil 1<I, (kiidt ) imp. of can. [A. S. ru/V, was able, pret.
of cunnan, to be able.] Hud sufficient physical or moral

power or capacity.
"What if be did not all the 111 he covld r"Drydf.

Contour de rose, (kotl'or-da-rds.) [Fr., rose-color.]
An attractive light or aspect; fair appearance; used

adverbially ; as,
" to tee things couleur dt, roje." Wor-

cester.

<'oiille, (A-oo-/tV.) n. [Fr.] A piece of timber having
grooves in it ; also, a piece of wood to hold the flood-

gate in a sluice.

The space between the side-scenes of the stage in a the-

atre; as, the coulis&cs of the opera.
Coulomb', CHARLES AUOUSTIN UK, a French mathema-

tician, a. at Angouleme, 1736. lie is regarded as the
founder of experimental physics in France, and is the
inventor of the torsion balance. There are few to whom
the theory of electricity is so much indebted as to this

philosopher. D. 1806.

Coul'tor. n. Same as COLTER, (7. r.)

Coul't*r-iieb, n. (Zool.) A name given to the puffin,
from tho shape of ii-

Coul tor'K Crows Roads, in Pennsylvania, a village
of Lancaster co.

Coil 1 'ternv iHe, in Illinois, a post-office of Randolph co.

Coulterftville, in f^nmylvanioj a poet-village of But-
ler CO.

Coultcrville, in California, a village of Maripoa* oo.,
about 'Jl in. N.\V. of >Uriposa, The name of the post-
office is .Maxwell's Creek, /top., including Chinese, about
600.

Coimmr'lc Add, n. (CAm.) See COCMARIXI.
Coiiiuariiie, (AWmd-n'n.) n. (Chem.) An odoriferous

i rv-talliii.' principle, t.mml largely in the Tonka or

Tonqnin bean (nee DiPTRnrx), the common melilot, and
in the nweet-Kc.-nte.i vernal grass. It is to this odorif-

er"us principle that the pleasant scent of new-mown
hay is due; and by combining the essential oil of Tonka-
beans with other scent*, perfumers an* accustomed to
imitate with great accuracy the odor of a field of uew-
in-.\\ n li.iy. [tlSflull] extra, tcdfnun the Tonka-bean by
<!i_ -niii; tliH powdered seeds in alcohol. Oneviiporaitnc
tlit- alcuh' 'li< -

>l nri .n, r i \stals of C. are obtained, which
may be decolorized by digestion with animal charcoal

and mil. -ulh/ati'.ri. It tn< lt*At 1-

t .'.!>
',
at wt,: I imal-

an agreeable aroma tf li.r. It

h.ut n I"-

. it'-r rliwotvtM U n i - it in

mlk\ ri \ UN i

|

aii'l nitrous m ul \ ni..-t irregular an-l wim-n hat
nonmi.,ii* mipi'uiiu i fortnod by iu union vuih t- r-

"xnl.- : on tn-Htlng it with prn h!oriil of
antimony dissolved in hydn

-

'

'
'. wiiii an .1!'. MI ol !. i i.\i .

With II r-

w.ih-i, and becotue trunsforuivtl Into loumai *

ilh the potash. Conn - twinH
in liiillitint traimparent plates by decumposing a solu-
tin <i coumarate of potash with hyii

Conn'cil, n. [Fr. concile; Lat. ennnlium, from concn'o,
to

l.iin^or MH-mble together con, BI

t<> put in motion.] An assembly of men met for con-

sultation, deliberation, and advice; a body of men i>\>*-

ciully designated to advise a seven -i^u i < In- -f migis-
trate in the ndminlstration of the government; as, con-
HO.Y C, (see COHMOM ;) PRIVT-COC.NCIL, q. r.; COL.NCIL OF
STATE, a. v.

An assembly of prelates and other spiritual

persons for the regulation of ecclesiastical matter*.
Such councils are either national or oecumenical ; the
latter being those in u Inch the whole body of the clergy
throughout the world is represented, and are convened
for the settling of points of universal interest. Tim
Human Catholic* hold that the decisions of oecumenlc or

general councils are infallible, and for the most part
allow their superiority to the popes themselves. Sea
(ECUMENICAL Cot Mil..

(Mil.) A C. of war is an assembly of military officer*

convened to discuss matters pertaining to the conduct
of military operations.

Conn'cil Bend, in Arkansat, a post-village of Critten-
den co. ; pop. 312.

Conn'cil lEInlTa. in Iowa, a post-city, cap. of Potta-
wattomie co., on the Missouri River, opposite Omaha
City, about 1,000 in. from St. Louis. It received it* name
from a council held there with tho Indians by Lewis and
Clark in 1804. J'np. 10.02U.

Conn'cil-bonrd, n. A council-table; the table round
wliich a council holds consultation. The council Itself,
when in session.

" A shame to one so much adnr'd
For wisdom at Jove'a council komrit" *rt/I.

Conn'cU-chamber, n. The apartment in which a
council meets for business.

Conn'cil Grove, in /Tajwai, a poot-vlll. and twp., cap.
of M.irrit* co., aliout 65 ra. S.W. of Topeka; pot). 1,080.

Conn'cil Hill, in Jllinuu, a post-village of Jo Daviesi
co. I pop. 725.

Conn oil Hill, in fowa, a post-office of Clayton co.

Coun'clliHt, n. A person who belongs to a council;
a councillor.

Coun'cillor, n. The member of a council; s, a
priyy-councillor.

Coiin'cllntan, n. A coandllor; a member of a mu-
nicipal council

; as, a common-c"tmft7man.
Coim'cil*lnblc. n. A council-board.

Conn'cil of Mate, n. (JVrncA ilitt.) A pnliUcal and
judicial body of very indefinite powers In the French

monarchy, both before and siuce the Revolution. As
reorganized by Napoleon I., it became the most Impor-
tant body in the state. It now, under the second empire,
consists of members of the imperial family, nominated

by the crown ; a president, vice-president ; prenident*
of sections (which are 6: justice, contention*, bom*
affairs, public works, war, finance); 40 to 50 ordinary,
and nearly 40 extraordinary councillors. Its principal

duty Is to prepare laws, which are afterwards submitted
to the chamber of deputies.

Coini'over, in fowa, a post-office of Wlnnmhiek oo.

Coim'sel, n. [Fr. oowett; Lat. cannlium, from contulo,
t.. consult. See Constiuj A considering together; de-

liberation ; advice
;
consultation ; Interchange of opin-

ions.
" The bejt ooviual be eoatd fiT hta waa, U f to fcb parll*.

Deliberation; consideration; examination of conse-

quences.
" On****! Is OMd, reason followed, and R way oba*rrA.".frM*r.

Design ; plan ; purpose ; intent ; as, moderate cotnudt.

Th eotiMMf of UM Lord Hud*tfc foe vr." /W. xxzUL U.

Opinion; advice; instruction.
" Then U BO wlrtom. swr andanteMing, mar tuamul, against

the Lord." Ftov. ul. M.

(Law.) The counsellors who are associated In the

management of a particular canae, or who act u legal
advisers in reference to any matter requiring legal

knowledge and Judgment. The term Is also used M a
singular noun, to designate a counsellor; but, when
speaking ofone of several counsellors concerned In the

management of a cause in court, it is more common to

say that he is
" of counsel." Bottrier.

To kffp one'f own ootaud. To hold opinions or ideas
in a self-reserved state ; not to disclose one's thoughts.
r. a. To give counsel or advice, or deliberate opinion to;
to exhort, warn, admonish, or instruct.
" Would- 1 thoit IbM MHtMt ma to fall In lore ?

"
Jftoka.

To advise, urge, or recommend ; as, to cotautl war.
" Hla eounsftTd crime which brands the Grecian Dame." I>ryetf*.

4 .M.., s.-|-k*M'iHT, n. One who is able to kep a
wont.
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Conn'scl-kecpiii?, a. Keeping secret within the

mind.

Counsellor, n. [Fr. cnnsfiller; Lat.
OMcQiariui.]

Any person who gives cauii.sul or advice; one authorized
to give counsel or advice,

" In multitude of countrllort thcro is safety." Prov. xxlv. 6.

A member of a council ;
a, councillor of t-UU 1

.

(Law.) A person rt<tiiml by a client to plead his

cause iu a court ofjudiniture; tin advocate
;
a Uirriater.

" Good countfUvn lack no clienU." Sktikt.

Cmiii'HrllorKliiji*. n. Tho office of a counsellor.

i'oniil. v. a.
|
Kr. comptf.r ; Sp. and Port, cotifar ; It.

cmtare, from Lat. cnmjnttn. See COMPUTE.] To com-

pute; to number; to reckon
;
to calculate; to tell; to

rate; to enumerate.
To place to an account; to esteem; to account; to

judge; to consider ; to impute.
" Too wouM not wish to count this man a foe." I'hiliju.

e. a. To found an account or reckoning; to depend ;
to

rely; with on or upon; as, to count upon a friend

fo/ ai'l.

" 1 think It a great error to fount upon the genius of a nation, as
a Handing argument ID all ages." Swift.

To swell the number ; to add to the number.
" And count their chickens ere the; 're batched." Butler.

n. [Fr. compte ; It. con/o.] Reckoning; the art of num-
bering; number.

" By my count,
I was your mother much upon these years." Shak*.

Value ; esteem ; as, a thing of no count.

(Law.) The declarations of the complainant in a n-:il

action. As declaration is applied to personal, so count
is applied to rtal causes ; and count and declaration are
oftentimes confounded, and made to signify the same
thing ; BO the divisions of, or separate statements or

allegations in, a declaration, indictment, or criminal

information, are called counts.

Count, n. [Fr. comte, from Lat. comes, a companion.] A
title of nobility in most of the continental states of

Europe, equivalent in rank to the British <>rr! and the
German graf. Under the first two races of the Frank
kings, the title of C. was given to officers of various

degrees, and was at first attached to the office, and not
the person; but in the progress of time, when feudalism
had introduced inheritance instead of election as a fixed
rule in succession, it became subject to the same law as
the higher titles of king* and dukes, and conferred he-

reditary privileges ou its possessor. The term C. has in
most of the states where it is in use degenerated into a
mere title, to which no political importance is attached.

Though the title of C. has never been introduced into

England, the wives of earls have from ttio earliest

period of its history been designated as countesses.

Count'able, a. That may be numbered.
Conn'tenance, n. [Fr. countenance, from crmtenir ;

Lat. continent ia* from contineo eon, and tftteo. tolvtd.j
The human face; the whole form of t!i lace, or Astern
of features ; visage.

" In countenance somewhat doth resemble you." ShaJa,

Air
;
look ; aspect ; appearance of the face.

" An unforgiving eye, and a disinheriting countenance." Sheridan.

Favor; good-will; kindness; support; aid; encourage-
ment.

" The magistrates' peculiar province (is) to give countenance to

piety and virtue." Atterbvry.

In countenance, with an aspect of assurance.
"

It pats the learned in countenance." Atlditon.

Out ofcountenance, not bold or assured; abashed
; as,

to stare a lady out of countenance.
To keep one's countenance, to preserve an appearance

of unruffled composure.
v. a. To favor

; to sanction
;
to aid ; to support ;

to abet
;

to encourage; to vindicate by any means.
" This national fault of being ao very talkative, looks natural . . ,

In one that has gray hairs to countenance it." Addiaon.

Couii'tenancer, n. One who countenances or sup-
ports.

Comit'er, n. [From count; Fr. compter.] Ho who, or
that which, counts ; as, a counter of money. That which
is used as a means of reckoning or counting; anything
used to keep an account of reckoning, as in games; an
imitation of a piece of money used in games; as, ivory
countert.

" These half-pence ... are no better than countert." Swift.

Money ; used in a contemptuous sense.
" When Marcus Brutus grows ao covetous,
To lock such rascal counter* from his friends.

"
ShaJct.

A table or board on which money is counted, or on
which goods are laid out for inspection; as, a bank-
counter.
A prison. (A term applied to some prisons in London.)
(Naut.) That part of a ship between the taffrail and

the wing-transom and buttock.
(Mas.) See COUNTER-TENOR, CONTRALTO, Ac.

(furriery.)
That part of the fore-hand of a horse that

lies between the shoulders, and under the neck.
The hind-leather of a boot.

"
Running counter to all the ruletof virtue."-oc*.

In the wrong way ;
in a contrary direction to the rijrht

course.
"
Oh, this is counter, you false Danish dog." Skak*.

At, or against, the face; in contradistinction to behind
the back

; us, a counter throw in wrestling.

They never throw counter, but at the back of the flyer." Sandy*.

v. a. [See ENCOUNTER.] (^pi/rfs.) In boxing, to parry
- or repel a blow.

" J'lniiis a straight-out blow like Mace,
Ami counter* like Tom Bayers." tioxiana.

Counteract', v. a. [Cou7tt?r, and act; Lat. contra, and

ago, actus, to act.] To act in opposition to; to encounter
with contrary agency ; to hinder; to oppose; to with-

stand ;
to detent

;
to frustrate ;

to prevent ; as, to coun-

teract the effects of drink.

Counterac'tioii, n. Action in opposition; hinder-

ance ; as,
" the counteraction of an animal nature." Sir

W. Hamilton.

Couiiterac'tive, n. That which tends to counteract.

a. Tending to counteract.

Coiinterac'tlvely, adv. In a counteractive manner;
by counteraction.

Counter-approach', n. (Fortif.) A field-work

thrown up to impede the enemy's advance.

Counter-attrac'tioii, n. Opposite attraction; as,
avarice is the counter-attraction of wealth.

Counter-attrac'tive, a. Attracting in an opposite
direction.

Counterbalance, v. a. [Fr. contrebalancer.} To bal-

ance, or weigh against; to weigh against with an equal

weight; to act against with equul power and effect; as,
to counterbalance an obligation.

" The remaining air was not able to counterbalance the mercu
rial cylinder." Boyle.

n. Equal weight, power, and agency; acting in opposi-
tion to anything; equivalent counterpoise.

"
Money is the counterbalance to all other things purchasable by

it." Locke.

Counterbalanced, p. a. Opposed by equal weight,
power, or effect.

Coun'ter-foattery, n. (Mil.) A battery placed in

such a position its to counteract the fire of an opposing
battery.

Coun'ter-boiid, n. A bond given as a counter-se-

curity.

Couii'terbrace, w. a. (Naut.) To brace contrariwise

as, to coun farbrace the yards.
Counterbuff', v. a. To impel in an opposite direction

to cause to drive back.
" The ship . . . then shoots amain.

Till counter-buff 'd she stops, and sleeps again." Dryden.
-n. A blow coming from a contrary direction

;
a stroke

which produces a recoil.
"
He, at the second (bout) gave him ... a counferoujT." Sidney.

Couii'ter-caster, n. One who exchanges money over
a counter; a book-keeper; used in a contemptuous
sense.

"I ... must be let and calm'd ... by this counter-cotter." Shaki,

Counter-change, v. a. To give and receive; to ex-

change.
Counter-change, n. Exchange; reciprocation.

Johnson.

Conn'ter-chargre, n. [Counter ; Lat. contra, and
charge.} An opposite charge ; as, his charge was met by
a counter-charge.

Coun'ter-charm, v. a. [Lat. contra, and Eng.cAarm.^
To dissolve the spell of enchantment; to destroy the

power of incantation; as, to "counter-charm all our
crimes." Decay of Piety.
n. An opposing charm ; that which has the power of

dissolving, or opposing the effect of, a charm.

Coun'ter-check, v. a. To check in opposition; to

oppose or stop by some obstacle ; to check.
n. A check, stop, or rebuff.

" Tf I said his beard was not well cat, he would say I lie ; this is

called the counter-check quarrelsome." Shakt.

Coun'ter-chev'rony, n. (Her.) A division of the
field chevron-wise. Ogilvie.

Coun'ter-compony, n. (Her.) A border compound-
ed of two rows of checkers of different colors. Ogilrie.

Coun'ter-courant', n. (Her.) Two animals running
in reversed directions to each other, as borne in some
coats-of-arms.

Conn'ter-current, n. [Lat. contra, and current.} A
current in an opposite direction.
a. Running in an opposite direction.

Coun'ter-deed, n. (Law.) A secret writing, either
before a notary or under a private seal, which destroys,
invalidates, or alters a public one.

Coim'ter-drain, n. (Agric.) A drain placed on a par-
allel with a water-course.

Conn'ter-draw, r.a., (imp. COUNTERDREW; pp. COUN-

TEROUAWN.) To copy, trace, or design by means of oiled

paper, or other transparent surface.

Coun'ter-ev'idence, n. [Lat. contra, and evidence.]
Opposite evidence ; evidence or testimony which opposes
other evidence.

Coiinterfai'sance, n. The act of forgery, (o.) See
COUNTERFEASANCE.

Counterfeit, (koun'terjit,} v. a. [Fr. contrefait, pp. of
contrefaire; Lat. contra, and facio, to make.] To make
or force in opposition to the reality, or to that which is

original or genuine ; as, to counterfeit a show ofmorality.
" What art thmi,

That count' rfi it* the person of a king." Shakt.

To copy ; to feign ; to imitate ; to copy or imitate with-
out authority, and with a view to defraud ; as, to cown-
terfeit a signature.
a. Imitated ; copied ; having a resemblance to.
" To counterfeit, is to put on the likeness and appearance of some

excellency." Tiltotton.

Fabricated without right; made in imitation of some-
thing else, with a view to defraud; forged; fictitious;

false : spurious ; as, counterfeit coin. Deceitful
; hypo*

critical ; spurious.
n. An impostor: a cheat; a deceitful person ; a dissem-
bler ; one who prrttmds to be what bo is not. A copy
or imitation iuu-nded to be passed off as an original ; a

forgery.
'There would be no counterfeiti but for the sake of something real."

Titlotton.

A likeness
;
a counterpart ; a thing strongly resembling

another.
" Shake off this downy Bleep, death's counterfeit." SJiaki.

Counterfeiter, n. One who counterfeits ; a forger ;

a pretender; a falsifier; one who assumes u position ho
iu not entitled to.

Coun'terfeitly, adv. Falsely ; fictitiously ; by the
aid of forgery.

Coun'ter-ferment, n. Ferment opposed to ferment.
Addison,

Conn'ter-flory, n. (Her.) Applied to flowers adorn-

ing an ordinary, \vhen standing opposite to each other.

Coun'ter-foil, n. The half-part of an exchequer tally.
That part of a banker's check which remains in the
check-book as a memorandum of particulars, after a
check has been drawn.

Couu'ter-foree, . An antagonistic force.

Coun'ter-fort, n. (Fortif.) A pier, buttress, or ob-

lique wall, built up against another wall, to strengthen
and support it.

Coiin'ter-gragre, Counter prnn^e, * (Carp.) A
method of measuring joints by tnmsterriiip the breadth
of a mortise to the place on another timber where the
tenon is to he made.

Conn'ter-fruard, n. (Fortif.) A small rampart or
out-work, with parapet and ditch, erected to protect a
bastion.

Conn'ter-in'flnence, v. a. To oppose or prevent by
a contrary influence.

Coun'ter-ir'ritaut, n. [Lit, contra, and irritant.]
(Meet.) A substance applied to the skin in order to pro-
duce irritation at some distance 1mm a diseased part,
with a view to withdraw the inflammation or unnatural
action from it. The slightest cla.-s of ('. are rub\facif.nts%

or such as merely redden the skin
; vesicants, or nucli as

produce vesicles or blisters, are a more powerful class,
and not only cause C., but prove tvacuant; pyt/gcnic
counter-irritants t

or svppurantg, are still more evacu-
ant. Setons, issues, and the actual cautery, also belong
to the class of C. There is no more valuable remedial
ngent than counter-irritation, and none more frequently
employed with the best results; but it must be rightly
timed and placed, not too soon, nor yet too near the seat
of the disease. It should not be had recourse to until
all acute action has fully eubtddt-d

; otherwise it may not
only fail in affording relief, but may aggravate the local
and general disease. It should also be applied at some
distance from the site of the original disorder, and yet
not too far removed from it.

Conn ter-ir rltnte, r.<i. (Med.) To produce a coun-
ter-irritant effect in bodily disense.

Conn'ter-irrita'tion, n. (Med.) The principle of
antagonism ;

the production of an artificial or secondnry
disease, to relieve another or primary one. See COUNTER-
IRRITANT.

Coun'ter-Jiimper, n. A contemptuous term applied
to a salesman, clerk, or assistant in a shop or store.

CouiVter-lath, n. (Tiling.) A lath placed by the eye.
Coun'ter-libra'tion, n. (Astrun.) Libration iu a
contrary direction.

Conn'tcr-ligrht, n. A light placed opposite to any-
thing, which makes it to appear to a disadvantage.

Countermand', r. a. [Fr. contremander ; Lat.contra,
and mantio, to command.] To give a command or order
contrary to a former one; to revoke or annul a former
command; to oppose or repeal the orders of another ;

as, to countermand an order for goods.
" For us to alter anything, is to lift ourselves against God, and,

ai it were, to cuuntermand him." Hooker.

n. A contrary order
;
revocation of a former order or

command.
Conntermand'able, a. Susceptible of being coun-
termanded; revocable.

Coun'tcrmarch, v. n. (Mil.) To march backward,
or in reversed order.

n. Retrocession
;
a march backwards, or in reversed

order.
" The tumults, marches, or counter-marches of the animal spir-

its." Collier.

Change of measures
;
alteration of conduct. Johnton.

Coun'ter-mark, n. (Com.) A second or third murk
put on a bale of goods belonging to several merchants,
as a security against its being opened, unless in the

presence of all the co-ownerfl.

(Eng.) A mark placed upon gold or silver metal by
the Goldsmith's Company of London, as a voucher of its

standard or quality ; used in addition to the artificer's

mark. A mark added to a medal a long time after

being struck, to denote the change in value it has under-

gone.
(Farriery.) An artificial cavity made in the teeth of

horses that have outgrown their natural mark, to dis-

guise their age. Johnson.
v. a. (fbr.) To make a false mark in a horse's tooth, in

order to disguise his real age.
Coun'ter-mine, n. (Mil.) A mine sunk into the

ground, from which a gallery or branch-mine diverges,
to counteract the effects of a mine made by an enemy.
Means of opposition or counteraction

;
a stratagem or

counterplot.
v. a. (Mil.) To defeat or frustrate by a countermine;
as, to countermine an enemy's camp.
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To frustrate by secret and oppoaftc measures

;
to coun-

ter-work.
r. i. To npriii a conntcr-min<' ;

I" |i!"t *<.[v| 1 y ajrain^t.

4 oiin|>r- mo lion, rr Aii oppose ni.-tiin
;
a motion

rounlfl :i('tlll^ another.
< omiter-iiio'tive, n. An u" i contrary

lltntn '.

Coiiiiferiuove/, v. a. To move in (;,],,, -irimi apiin-t.
Con liter-move'meiit, n, A movement in u

iii-in (o another.

Conn'termiire, . fFr. cnntremttr.] (fhrtif.) A wall
lilillt ii)i behind siiiolhcr- Ihat i- -nart"n-.l MI ,;.

Coimtcr-iiat'iirnl,". r.mtrary to nature.
" A consumption la a t'mnttf-nntnrttl hectic attenuation or the

bodj." Harvey,

Coim'f er-iK'^otla'tlon, n. A negotiation inoppo-
MtiiUI In iiJH if ll'T.

Coiin'lvr-uoise, n. A Houn<l by which another noise

tlOTVpOWend; us, a
" counlf.rHfnae of revelling*.''

' \tttitny.
4 oinitiT . o ftfiiin^. n. Au aperture or vent in the

contrary Mde tn {iimtli.T.

Conn'ter-pitee, . A contrary measure, or attempt.
"

U'tn'n the lost counter-paces arc made to these rcxulutluQa, It

will IKJ ih.-ti time mnu^h for our umlcoutciits." Siei/t.

Comi'ter-imleil, a. (/In:) Noting an escutcheon
divided into 1J pateH parted per feane, the two colon*

beiritf OoantaY-anftDgea, BO that the upper are of one
color, and the, lower of another. Worcester.

Coil n'terpHiie, n. [Lt. culeita puncta, a bed stitched,

Corrupted into Fr. cottrtK-pointe, 0. Fr. contre-poinct,
counterpoint, and from this to counterpane.] A cover-
let ; a bed-quilt stitched HO that the stitches form squares
or patterns; referring allegorically to counterpoint in
TU tirtic ; as,

" arras counterpanes." Sftakg.

Counter-parole', n. (Mil.) A word given as a signal
of alarm.

Counterpart, n- The correspondent part; the part
that answers to another ; a copy; a duplicate.
(Law.) When the parts of an indenture are inter-

cliaiiKeably executed by the several parties, that part
which ia executed by the grantor is termed the original,
and the rest an- '"/mffr/xirfs. If each part Is signed by
all parties, they are duplicate originals. One of two
correspondent parta of a legal instrument or writing; u

duplicate.

(jtfux.) That part of a musical score which is ar-

ranged to he performed in conjunction ; as, the soprano
is the ftuuti-rpiirt. to the contralto.

4 on 11 I cr-pas nan f . a. (Her.) Applied to two lions,
which, in a coat-of-arms, are represented as going con-
trary ways. Craig,

Comrter-peti'tioii, n. A petition drawn up in op-
position to another.

Conn ter-plea. n. (Law.) A replication to a plea.
Coiiiilerpleau", v. a. To plead against ; to plead in

opposition to.

Coun'terplot, v. t'. To oppose one plot to another;
to attempt to frustrate utrata^em by stratagem.
v.a. To plot against, in order to defeat another plot ;

to baffle or defeat by an opposite plot.
n. A plot or artifice opposed to another.
"The wolf. . . was confounded by a counterplot of the kid*

upon the wolf; and such a counterplot aa the wolf . . . wu not
able to smell out." L' Kttrange.

Coiui'terpoint, n. [Fr. contrtpoint; It. contrap-
pttnto. See COUNTBRPAXE.] (Mas.) Literally, point
against point; so called from the points formerly em-
ployed in music instead of notes, an Important branch
of musical science, which consist* in the art of compos-
ing music in several parts, either for a variety of voices
or instruments; now synonymous with harmony, and
nearly so with composition; the only difference beiug,
that composition implies more of invention and imag-
ination than G. The invention of the latter is involved
in great obscurity : by some it is attributed to Ouido,
who lived in the loth century; but, although he was
the first to write on this subject, which had mad.- little

progress In-fore his time, it is obvious that it was known
to several of the earlier composers. Primitive O. is

now culled plain or timpl? <'., to distinguish it from the
1110,1,. ni figured or florid ''., in which the melody is beau-
tified, and the. gennral effect enriched by the frequent
introduction of many successive notes in one part,
against a single note in another. When the laws of V.

begun to be understood, Tocal music came to be divided
into four parts, the lowest of which was denominated
tenor, the next countfr-tfnor, the third metatux* and the
highest trtpJwB> and <ra6fe. About the middle of the 16th
century these parts were increased to six, and were
called BOH, baritone, tenor, contralto, meizo-sopruno, and
soprano.
A coverlet for a bed

; originally so written. See COUN-
TKRPANB.

Counterpoise, v.a. [Pr. om/repwr; Lat. contra,
and petuare, to weigh. See POISE.] To poise or weigh
against another weight; to counterbalance.

" Oar xpoils . . .

Do more than rounterpoitc a full third partThe charges of toe action." SAoia.

To balance; to act against with equal power or effect.
" Bo many freehold*- . . . will be able to beard and counter-

t>oi*e the rest." Sptnter.
n. [Fr. c<mtrepoids.\ Equipollence ; equivalence of
power or force.

" Their genemls were ... a sort of counterpoise to the power of
the people.'

1

.s'(./f.

State of being an equal weight, or of being placed in the
opposite scale of the balance. A weight which produces
equilibrium.

(JUech.) A mass of metal connected with an instru-

ment or machine, either for ih"purjKwnf KIVM
.in.-

|
MI !i( lilac

jKiint; a^. I-. i i-viMii-le. th,- pi r-^uru of thy pivot* of i

trJUi-il-Mi.-tniiueht on ll^ Mi].[iri.i.

Counter-poison, a. i >t conn
t.-nt' t- tin- - !!.''!' ..

| a!i"th''i ; ,i], tJQtlaol

Coimterpoii derate, r. n. To ccuntfij.-

'<|11;tl 111 Weight.

Coiuitcr-prae'llee, n. One practice placed in an-
ta-.-m.-in toun.-lher.

Comiter-piM's'siire, n. Opposing pressure; a force
or pressiii'f that arts in a e'.titniry direelion.

Conn'ter-projerl. /' That part of a scheme, or pro-
ject, which ad-, in . ij.p.^iTi.m to allot IHT.

Comi'ler-proof. n. (fine Artt.) In engraving, an
imiirenMon ohtaiii-<l from another impression, while it

is still wet from the copper-plate, in which the design
ia In the same direction att in the plate itself. It is made
chiefly for the sake of investigating the state of the

plate ; and in some prints the C. are more valuable than
the prints themselves, where the drawing from the pic-
ture has not been reversed on the copper; these, how-
ever, are among the curiosities of the trade of print-
M ii< rs,

Counter-prove', r. a. To take a counter-proof of a

print, by passing it through the press upon the face of
the original.

Conn ter-revolu'tlon, n. A revolution reacting
upon a former revolution, and bringing buck a quondam
state of affairs.

Coiin'ter-revoln'tlonary, a. Relating, or per-
taining to. a coimli-r-revolutiou.

Coun'ter-revolii'tionist, n. Quo who assist* in

a counter-revolution.

roun'ter-roll, r. a. See COKTKOL.
Coun'ter-rouiid, n. (Mil.) A detachment of officers

told off to go the rounds in visiting patrols and seuti-

nula on duty.
oini ier-Mi'Iient, a. (Her.) Leaping from each
other, or contr.u'iwiao. Crabb.

C'ouii'lerseurp, n. [Vr.contrfscarpe contrt, against,
and escarpe, scarp.] (Fortif.) The exterior slope of the
ditch of u tortilied place facing the scarp ;

a covered

way. To form thu outline of the C. of the main ditch

of a fortress opposite any of its Bides, formed by two
semi-buHtions and the curtain between them, arcs of cir-

cles n Inm Id be described in front of the salient angles of
the bastions from the angles themselves as centres, and
a tangent drawn to the arc in front of each bastion from
the shoulder of the other. The.-e lines meet in a point
in front of the curtain, which is called the angle of the

O. The ditch is thus contrived that it may be swept by
cross-fires Irom the Hanks. The C'. of a ditch round an
outwork is parallel to the rampart. Sometimes It i-

riveted with masonry, and very steep ; but if It be con-

structed to admit of a hasty sortie being made on the

enemy by the garrison, it should slope in a gentle In-

cline from the bottom of the ditch.

t'oini'ler-NeiilHe, n. A scuffle by opposition.

ulerMeat', v. a.. [Lat. contra, and sfal.] To affix

eal over, against, or beaide another seal.

<'on liter-seen re', r. a. To give extra security to or for.

I'ounter-secu'rity, . Security given for a co-

surety.

I'oim'ter-seniMS n. Opposite or contrary meaning.
C'ouit'tcr-MlmU, n. (Mech.) See PULLET.

i'oiiit'terMiii, r. a. [Lat. contra, and Kng. tign.] To

sign on the opposite side of a deed, instrument, or writ-

ing; to sign what has already been signed by another;
to authenticate by an additional signature.
n. The signature of a secretary, minister, or other sub-

ordinate, to any writing signed by the principal or su-

perior, as a guarantee for its authenticity.

{Mil.) A watch-word given daily by the commander of

an army, in order that friends may be distinguished
from enemies by their knowledge of it. Before an

enemy, sentries require the countersign from every one
who approaches tln-ir poet.

Coun'ter-stigunl, n. A signal given in response to

another.

f'oiiu tor-NlKiiatiire, n. [Lat. contra, and En*, tiff-

nature,] The name of a secretary, or other subordinate

officer, countersigned to a writing.

Coiiit'terNiiik, v. a. [Lat. contra, and Eng. link.] To
widen the upper part of a hole in wood, metal, Ac., for the

reception of something, as the head of a screw or U>U.

. The widened part of an orifice made for the insertion

of a screw, bolt, &c.

(Joinery.) A bit or drill, for widening the upper part
of a hole in wood or metal, for the head of a screw or pin,

and having a conical head. Those for wood have one cut-

ter in the conic surface, and have the cutting edge more
remote from the axis of the cone than any other part
of the surface. C. for brass have 11 or 12 cutters round

the conic surface, so that the horizontal section repre-

sents a circular saw. These are called rose. The conic

angle at the vertex is about 90 degrees. C. for iron have

two cutting edges, forming an obtuse angle.

Conn'ter-Nlope, n. An overhanging slope.

Coiiiiter-Ntate'iiieitt.n. A statement of an opporite
character to one previously made.

fomi'ter-Mtuttite, H. A statute of a contrary char-

acter to another.

Coim'ter-step, . An opposite or contrary step, or

iimde of action.

i'omi'ter-stroke, n. A contrary stroke; a stroke re-

turned.

Counter-surety. " Same a* ' ':ITT. 7. r.

i'omi'ter-Mwttl lowtail, n. (Fvrtif.) Anout-w..rk
in the form of a single tenaille, wider at the gorge than

at the head. <>:t

ronn'ter-wny, n. Contrary way; o .

roiiii'ler-tnlly, n. A tally currtMpondent with
aii'ilfi'']-.

< nun K-r-f title, n. An oppodto or contrary tacte.
4'oiinter-t<-it or, n. i.Vr,, i

' th nm
pv.ii to tli.' C clef when plan-* I <,n the thud line, In
ord'T to iifcoiiiuioil..'

highest iiatm
above Q gamut to It, or C above the treble clvf note.
See C'MI: :

4 nun Icr-t !<!<. ?/. A contrary tide.

4 oiiirt<*r-liml>er, . (Aiwrt.) A short timber for

rapporting i)> a p-hip'n itrn.
4 oiiii ler-lintc, *. \.\t.intgf.) The re^stance of ft

hont, intercepting his cadence, and the tueaiure of bte

Opposition ; i-. si-tance; defence.
^r-treiieli, n. (Fortif.) A trench placed so u
teract that made by a besieging force.

Coiiii'ler-tnrn, n. (Lit.) The height or actna of a
play; called by the Romans ilntu*.

Countervail', r.i. rLat.conlra,andpai0o,tobe worth.]To be of avail, or to have force against ; to act against
with equal force or power ; to equal ;

to act with equiv-
alent effect against anything.
"And him with equal valour co*ntenaiUd.'-~raeH4 ^IMMM.
n. Equal strength, weight, or value; power or value
sufficient to obviate any effect; compensation.

C'ouiitervalla'lion, n. (Mil.) A chain of post* OD-
structed by the besiegers of a fortified pla
a certain relation to circumvaflutiw
surrounds the place at a certain
tended to prevent sorties of the besieged. It is only
during very protracted siege* that C. are constructed.

Coiui'terview, n. Opposition ; posture In which tw
persona front each other.

i a OB mm m fimm mm
lifted place, and learinc
fi'm, q. T. It completely
.in diitUince and Is in-

" Wlihlo the gates of hell ill ln and death,
la countervicw."Mittu*.

(Painting.) A contrast or situation in which tw*
things illustrate or But off each other.

Countervote', f*. a. To voteinopi*wition ;
to outvote.

'oiiiiterweifch', r. a.
[I^at. contra, and w*tpA.J To

wei^h against ; to counterbalance.

<'ouii'terweiKTht, n. A weight in the opposite scale.

romiterwlieel', r. a. (Mil.) To wheel troops round
in an opposite direction.

i'oini'ter-wiiid, n. An opposite or contrary wind.
roniiterwork', r. a. [Lat. contra, and work.] T
work in opposition to; to counteract.

" Counterworks each folly And caprice.** f*op*.

Coimt'eMM, n. [Fr. comtetse ; 0. Fr. comptesse.] The
wife, or consort, of an earl or counU
ouiit'ln^-hoiise, n. (Com.) A merchant's office,
or place where commercial business Is transacted.

C*ount'ln&>rooni,n. (Com.) A room in a merchant'!

place of buftlnest} ; tin office.

Connt'leas, a. That cannot be counted; not having
the number ascertained nor ascertainable ; innumerable.

" By one tountlet form of woei opprect." Prior.

Countrified, (kun'tre-ftd,) a. Partaking of a coun-

try air or manner; rural; rustic; rude; bucolic; pas-
toral ; as, a ctmntrijietl lass.

Coiin'trify, r. a. [Eng. country, and Lat. /ocere, to

make.] To make or assume a rustic air or manner
; te

give a rural appearance to ; aft, to countrify a dwelliug-
BOHM.

Country, (kun'tre,) n. [Fr. cantrfe ; It. contrada ; L.
Lat. conterrata, from Lat. con, and terra, the earth, land.]
The lands that lie together, or are adjacent ; a Urge
tract of land ; a region ;

a territory ;
the land of one*e

birtli ; one's native land
; region in which one reside*

;

place of residence.
" And thou ihalt Bod where'er thy fooUtepi roam.
That ipot thy country, and that land thj home/ .Scott.

Rural parta of territory; as opposed to totem.

God made the country, and man made the town." Oanyer.

The inhabitants of any land, region, or territory ; at, te

appeal to the country.
"All the country, le a general rolee,
Cried hate opon him." 5*o*.

(Law.) A jury summoned, or to be summoned, from

any district. Worcester.

To throw or put one'i self upon the country, to solicit

the suffrages ofone's constituents ;
to refer to the ducMoa

of a jury. BurrilL
-a. Relating or belonging to the country ;

rural ; rustic ;

bucolic ; pastoral ; opposed to city ; as, a country life, a

country house.
" A country gentleman learning Latin In the nlrerally ." Lotifc*.

Rude ; ignorant ;
without becoming or refined manner*

;

ax, a country accent, a country style.

Pertaining or peculiar to one's country.

She ... ipftke ID her country laafuff*." - X tfmee. vlL 11.

Conn'try-dunce, n. [Fr. cow/r*-rf<wue.] (Dancing.)
A contrm-dance ; a dance in which the partners are ar-

ranged opposite to each other in linee. It Is of French
origin, and wan at one time no popular M to be trans-

planted intoalmoet every country in Europe and America*
There are no eetahlighed rnla for the composition of
aim to this dance, neither is it confined to any particular
measure, so that any common lively song-tune may be

adapted to it.

<'oimtry-hoti*e, n. See OorJimr-aiAT.
L'oiin Iryiiiaii," One born in the Mine country with
nn.'ther: a compatriot; a co-resident; with the pos-
sessive pronoun.

" And bold u were ku countrymen In fight." Prior.

A native or inhabitant of a territory or region; an, A
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Worth-countryman. A rustic; one who dwells in th

country; opposed to citizen,

"All countryman coming up to the city, leave their wives 1

the country." tiraunt,

A farmer; a husbandman
;
an agriculturist.

" A countryman took a boar in his corn." L' Estrange.

Conn'try-neat, Country-house, n. AdwHlin.
or pliico of rurtulency hi the country; opposed to (own
house..

i'ouii'try-noiuaii, n. A female who lives in th

country; a woman born in one's own country.
Count'-wheel, n. (Horol.) That wheel in a clock
which moves the correct striking of the hours.

Conn'ty, n. [Fr. comtc ; Lat. comitatus, I'm in

a companion, con, ami eo, to go. Originally, the distric

or territory of a count or earl.] A circuit or particulai

portion ot'a kingdom, state, or territory in which court
of law are held. In the Kn^li.-ili law, this word signi
fies the game as SHIRE, q. v., county being derivet

from the French, and shire, from the Saxon. The terri

tory of the U. States is generally divided into counties

which, in most of the States, are divided into townshipi
or towns. The parish, in Louisiana, and the district in
8. Carolina, correspond to the ' '. in other States.

An earldom. A count
;
an earl ;

a nobleman, (o.)
" The gallant, young, and noble gentleman,
The County Paris." Sfiak*.

Connty-cor'porate, n. In England, certain cities
and boroughs possessing peculiar liberties, an London
York, Chester, Canterbury, Ac.

Coun'ty Court, n. (Law.) In England, a court of
law established for the recovery of small debts. In
America there are <

'. ('. in many of the States, but their

powers vary widely.
County Line, in Alabama, a post-office of Clay co.
A village of Tallapoosa co.

Comity Line, in Georgia, a post-village ofCampbell co.

County Line, in Mississippi, a Tillage of Newton co.
t

about &3 m. E. by N. of Jackson.

County Line, in N. Carolina, a P. O. of Davio co.
4 'onmy Line, in New York, a P. O. of Niagara co.

County Line Creek, in .V. Carolina, traverses Cas-
well co., and flows into Dan River at Milton.

County Line Cross Roads, in Virginia, a post-
offlce of Charlotte co.

Connty-paratine, n. In England, a county pos-
sessing peculiar privileges ;

in feudal times approaching
to the exercise of sovereign power; such counties are
those of Lancaster, Chester, and Durham.

Conn'ty-seat, Coun'ty-town, n. The chief town
of a county ; the seat ofj ustice.

Coup, (koo.) [Fr., a blow.] A French term used in va-
rious ways to convey the idea of promptness and force,
as: COOP DE GRACE, (koo-da-grds

1

',} a master-stroke; the
last, or finishing stroke. COUP DE MAIN, (koo-da~mang

/
.)

(Mil.) An attack, onslaught, or enterprise performed
by sudden and vigorous action. COUP D'ETAT, (koo-fta-
tah'.) A sudden stroke of state-craft or policy ; :ivio!i-nt
and arbitrary political measure. CjUi- D la, (koo-ddl'.)A rapid glance of the eye taking in all at one view.
(Mil.) A rapid conception of the weakness and advan-
tages of certain positions or arrangements of troops.
Coup DE SOLKIL, (koo-da-so-ldl

1

'.) (fad.) A stroke of the
sun; a sunstroke. COUP DE Tn^trRE, a sudden and
striking change in the action of the scene.

Coupe", (fc<w-pa',) n. [Fr.] The front compartment of a
diligence or French stage-coach. In England, a rail-
road-car set apart for a private party. A kind of close
four-wheeled carriage, resembling a brougham, (q. v.)

Couped, (koopt,) a. [Fr. coupe, cut.] (Her.) Applied
to the head, or any limb of an animal cut off from the
trunk, smoothly. It is distinguished from erased, i. e.

forcibly torn off, and therefore ragged and uneven. A
distinction la also made between cmtped and couped close,
the latter signifying that the head or limb ia cut off

close, leaving no part of the neck or trunk attached to
it. When crosses, bars, bends, and the like, are cut so
as not to touch the sides of the escutcheon, they are
also said to be couped.

Coupee, (fcw-pe',) n. (Dancing.) A motion in dancing,
when one leg is a little bent and suspended from the
ground, and with the other a forward motion is made.

Johnson.
Coupe'vllle, or Coup'erville, in Washington Ter-

ritory, a post-village, cap. of Island co., 112 m. N. of
Olympia.

Couple, (kup'l,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. copula, from co-apio
con, and apo, apio ; Or. hapto, to fasten, join, hind, or
tie. See COPULA.] That which joins, connects, or binds
together; a band, a chain, Ac.

; two of the same species
in kind, and near in place, or considered together.
"

It la lo some sort with friends as It Is with dogs In couplet
they should be of the tame size and humour." L Estrange.
A pair; a brace; two things of any kind linked or con-
nected together ; as, a couple of pointers, a couple of
dollars. A man and his wife ; a male and a female be-
trothed or united in affection ; as, a constant couple.
(Galvanism.) One of the two plates of different met-

als, constituting a battery ; as, a voltaic couple.
(Arch) Rafters framed together in pairs, with a

tie above their feet. Buchanan
(Statics.) A V. of pressures or forces denotes two

equal pressures having precisely opposite directions, but
applied at different points of a body. Thir tendency is
to proda rotation about an axis perpendicular to their

" And wheresoe'er we went, like Jnno'a swans.
Still we went coupled and inseparable." ShaJu.

To join in wedlock
; to wed ; to marry ; as, to couple

pair of lovers.
" A parson who couplet all our beggars." Swift.

r. t. To join in sexual embrace ; to iinitu in copulation
" And coupled with them and begot a race." Milton.

Coup'le-close, n. (Her.) An ordinary, bearing th
fourth of a chevron in pairs, one on each side of an en
tire chevron. Ciwig.

(Arch.) A pair of spars of a roof.

Coupler, (kup'lur,)n. lie or that which couples ;
as

the coupler of an organ.
Couplet, (kup'letj n. [Fr.] A pair of rhymes; twt

verses; a division of a hymn or ode, in which an equa
number, or equal measure of verses is found in eucl

part, called a strophe.
" AD only couplet fraught

With some unmeaning ttiiug they call a thought." Pope.
A pair of doves.

" As patient as the female dove.
Ere that her golden couplett are disclos'd." Shaka.

Coupling1

, n. Act of joining or connecting together
sexual connection.

(Mech.) The name given to various arrangements by
which the parts of a machine may be connected or dis
connected at pleasure, or by which a machine may be
disengaged from, or re-engaged with, a revolving whee
or shaft, through which it receives motion from a steam
engine, water-wheel, or other prime mover.

Coiip'ling-box, n. (Mech.) A strong iron cylinder
by which the shafts of machinery are connected, so tha
they may revolve together.

Coup'Ung>piu, n. (Mech.) The pin used in coup
Hug railroad-cars, &c., together.

Coupon, (koo
f

pon,)n. [Fr.] (Com.) A voucher, or certifi
cate of interest on a bond payable by instalments, affixed
in a series at the foot of the bond, and cut off for presen
tation when the instalments shall respectively become
due

; as, the coupon of a railroad debenture.

Coupure', n. [Fr.] (Mil.) An intrenchraent; a ditch

Courage, (kur'ej,) n. [Fr. courage; Sp. corage ; It

coraggio ; from L. Lat. coragium cor, the heart, am
ago, to move, to put in motion.] The action, fortitude
or spirit of the heart; that quality of mind which en
ables men dauntlessly to meet dangers and endure pri
Vfitions, and also to endeavor to repel or counteract them
bravery; intrepidity; boldness; valor; dauntlessness
active fortitude; aaring; hardihood.

" But screw your courage to the sticklng-place,
And we 'U uot fail." Shakt.

Courageous, (kur-a'je-us,) a. Having courage ;
bole

to encounter difficulties and dangers; brave; daring;
heroic

; intrepid ;
hold

; valiant ; fearless
; adventurous ,

as, a courageous explorer.

Courageously, adv. With courage; bravely ; boldly ;

stoutly; valiantly.
" The earl courageously came down, and joined battle with him."

Bacon.

^oura'geousness, n. Quality of being courageous;
courage ;

valor ; intrepidity ; boldness ; bravery.
"<uraiit ', (koo-ranf',) a. [Fr., running, from Lat. cur-

rere, to run.] (Her.) Applied to any animal, such as a
deer or a dog, when shown running at full speed.Con rant/, Conran'to, n, [Fr. courante.] A lively
dance

; a corauto.
"
Why, he is able to lead her ft covranto." ShalU.

(Mus.) A musical piece played in triple time.
A circulator of news; a newspaper.
"OHrap', n. (Ated.) A distemper, very common in

India, in which there is a perpetual itching of the sur-
face, and eruption. Dunglison.

Courbaril, (koor'bar-il,) n. [Fr.] (Bot.) See HTME-
NJSA.

'ourbevoie, (koorb-vwaw',) a town of France, dcp.
Seine, 6 m. N.W. of Paris; pop. 9,862.

'ourche, (kurch,) n. A kerchief. (Used in Scotland.)
Courier, (k&re-er,) n. [Fr. courrier, from Lat. curro,

to run.] A messenger dispatched in haste
;
an express ;

a runner, sent with letters or dispatches, usually on pub-
lic business; us, a special courier.

"I met a courier, once mine ancient friend." Shakt.

A term used in Europe to denote an attendant upon
travellers over that continent, who prescribes routes,
engages accommodations, settles bills, Ac.
" My lady, with her travelling britzska and courier." A. Smith.

That which conveys news or intelligence: hence, a
name frequently given to newspapers ; as, the Louisville
Courier.

Courier, PAUL Louis, (koo-re-a',) an able French writer,
B. 1772. His name became notorious under the Restora-
tion as the author of several admirable political pam-
phlets, but his career was cut short by assassination in
1825.

Coiir'lan, n. (Tool.) A family of birds, order Gralla.-

tores, distinguished by having the head feathered to the
bill, toes cleft to the base, and the hind-toe long. The
genus Aramus is represented in America by the Conrlan,
or Crying-bird, C. giganteusof Florida and the W. Indies,
which is about 27 inches long.

Courland, KCRLAXD, (koor'land,) one of the 'Baltic

provinces of the Russian empire, in Lat. 56 -58 N.,
Lon. 21 -27 E.; area, about 10,500 sq. m. It is gen-
erally a level country, with ranges of low hills, and con-
tains many lakes, hogs, forests, and downs

; yet, some
parts have a very fertile soil. The proprietors of land
are mostly German; the peasantry, of Lettish or Es-
thonian extraction, are chiefly engaged in husbandry;
there is little manufacturing industry or commerce. The
capital Is Mittau; but the most flourishing town is Libaii.

C. belonged formerly to the Teutonic knights. It wa
the scene of many Russian intrigues during the 18th
century, and was finally united to Russia, 1795. pop
.178,855, mostly Protestants.

Course, (Mrs,) n. [.; Lat. cursus, from curro, to run.)A pausing or passage; progress forward within pre-
scribed or uniform limits; journey; voyage; career;
route.

" ID the rrmrtc of one revolving moon." Dryden.
Way, track, path, or lino of motion; aa, a rnce-courte.
A moving or motion forward; direction in which motion
is made ; continuous or gradual advance

; line of progress.
"Westward the courte of empire takes its way." Bishop Berkeley.

Progress in order of succession; order of advance;
train; series; HS, a course in tilting, a course in running
greyhounds, a course, of medicine, Ac.

" The courte of true love never did rua smooth." Shakt.
Stated and orderly method; methodical series; estab-
lished sequence ; as, a course of lectures ; the courte of
events, Ac.

" The duke cannot deny the eottnc of law." Shakt.

Methodical procedure through any science, art, or
branch of learning; whole range of subjects taught ia
a university, college, Ac. ; as, a course of study.
Manner, way, or method of life; line of conduct; man-
ner of proceeding in behavior, Ac.

"
'Tia time we should decree
What course to take." Additon.

Series of actions
; succession of practices in uniform

connection
; as, a course of evil.

" Hla addiction was to courses vain." Shakt.

Natural bent of will; proclivity; propensity; as, he
goes his own course.

"It Is best to leave nature to her courte." Temple.

A set of dishes placed on the table at one time ; as, the
first course.

" Then with a second course the tables load." Dryden.

Orderly system or structure; as, the course of nature.
Empty form or ceremony.
" Their vows and promises are no more than words of courte."

L'Ettrangc.

(Building.) In masonry, a continuous layer or range
of stones or bricks, placed even throughout the front
of a building, horizontally.
(Naut.) The angle which the ship's track makes with

all the meridians between the place left and the place
arrived at.

(pi.) The chief sails belonging to a ship; as, the main-
course, fore-course, Ac.; to brail up the courses.

(pi.) (Physiol.) Catamenia,; the menstrual discharge;
as, the stoppage of women's courses. Harvey.
Of course, by consequence ; in the common manner of

proceeding; in natural order; tantamount to; by set-
tled rule.

"Whose reasonings will of courte all chime that way." Locke.

In course, in regular order or succession. In the course
of, at some time during ; as, in the course of events.
v.a. To run after; to hunt; to pursue; to chase; as, a
coursed hare.

" The big round tears
Coura'd ono another down his innocent cose." Shakt.

To cause to run; to force to move with speed and ce-
lerity; as, to course dogs.

" And couree them oft, and tire them in the heat." May.
To run through or over.
-. i. To run ; to move with speed ; to run or move
about; as, the blood courses through the veins.

" All ether courting in a maze of light." Thomson.

'our'Moii villo. in New Jersey, a village of Sussex co ,

about 9 m. N.N.E. of Newton.
}ours'er, n. A hunter; one who courses with dogs." A leash is a leathern string, by which a ... courser leads hit
greyhound." Sir T. ffanmcr.

A swift horse
;
a race-horse ; a war-horse. (Used chiefly

in poetry.)
"Th 1

impatient courier pants in every vein." Pope.

(ZoSl.) A bird of the order CURSORES, q. v.

oura'cy, n. (Naut.) A part of a ship's hatches.

Cours'iiig;, n. [Lat. curro, I run.] (Sports.) The hunt-
ing hares with greyhounds, which follow the game by
sight, and not by scent. C. meetings are held in open
parts of the country where hares are abundant, and the
owners of greyhounds enter their respective dogs for
various stakes. A judge is appointed, whose duty it ia

to decide with respect to the merits of the dogs engaged.
The sport then begins by two dogs being selected for a
course. They are restrained by the slipper, a man who
holds them by a long strong cord, with a spring attached
to their collars. The field is then beaten for a hare.
When it is found, it is allowed 80 to 100 yards start, or
/" <>'. as it is called

;
the judge then gives the word go,

and the slipper frees the dogs by means of the spring.
The judge follows the greyhounds throughout the whole
course, and awards the victory to the dog which shows
the finest qualities of speed, endurnnee, and sagacity;
and not necessarily to the dog which kills the hare. O.
is of great antiquity, and is treated of by Arrian, who
flourished A. i>. 150. It was first practised by the Gauls,
and was a popular sport with the ancient Greeks. It is

now a very popular sport in many parts of Europe.
'onrl. n. [0. Fr. court; Fr. cour ; L. Lat. cortis; Lat.
cohort or cors, akin to Or. chartos, an inclosed space.]
An area or space inclosed before or behind a house; a
cattle-yard; a space shut in by the wings or parts of a
building, or by different houses; a place forming a kind
of recess from a public street; as, a court of small tene-
ments, a courtyard.



COUR COUR COUT
^A pnlttco ;

tho place of residence of a king or soverelgn-

l>i in- .

" A luppllcant to joar royal court 1 come." Pop*.
- lln- r.mity, r-iitni", and K"'-' "f monarch; as, the
mart ot Vi'iiti;i. an nltfn-lnrit at

- A I- '\r..; ;i ( |i;i\vin^-rnom.or p.-'i(le<l mmenilding of cour-

,H, to hold (t <">'! :it ,<f. JjlliM'-' r,llu---

The jud-f -T jud^.-t ittocmblnl tor hearing and deciding
f >( Cliain t-r>.

A .jmUiii"iii -' .if
;

ill'- h.ill. rliunitii'i', <ir place where
,in'i^--^ M*Mnble; ,

u <""/' ot'ju-ii'-'
1

.

Any jiirisiliriion, nvil, milititrj, r,r i-irleslastical ; as, a
court uf inquiry.

" Host hrartilT do I t-^rch the court

To give the judgment." Skakt.

- In Kii^'latid, tin- p.irli.itn-ut '.ni-Mhn-"f the sovereign,

I r^. and romni'HiH, l.n-ing the uupreme court of the

kingdom.
Ill- ;trt of |d'-;isinj*, or of insiiiiiiition; address to gain
fuvor; civility; flattery; as, to pay court to a ludy.

" Some sort of people . . . are xlwayj forward in making their

court to m; young master." Locke.

(Law.) A pluco when-iii jn.-tice is judicially adminis-
KIT tli" ni'in- -| iv, iiiu\ } -,il, and impartial

administration of justice in th- U. Statett, tho Inw lnu

appointed a variety of courts, which will be found enu-
merated under tin 1 h".i'l .li mi i a. SV^TKM OF THE UNITBD
STATES, and othurwiau severally treated in thoir respec-
tive places.
v. a. To p;iy court to; to endeavor to please by civilities

and address ; to propitiate ; to ingratiate one's self with
;

as, court popular favor.

To woo
;

In soiirit for marriage; to endeavor to gain the
l.i\"i riii.l atl'T(in of; art, to court a woman.

" Kv'n now when lilcut scorn is all they nain,
A thousaud court you, though they court in vain." Pop*.

To solicit; to Heck; to attempt to gain by application
and address; as, to nmrt th" Mu^rs.

" Teach children to court commendation." Lock*.

v. n. To pi. iv the courtier; to act after the manner or
fanhinn ->t ih- .-nit.

Coiirtnblenu Ilayou, (kn'ir'ta-bld,) in Louisiana, is

loniK'd by the Uoeuf and Crocodile baymx, which unite
abt. 8 m. N.N.K. of Opelutisos, and flowing S.E. joins the

Atchafalaya, on the bordnr of St. Landry pari-h.
Court'ain Creek, in Miwntri, traverses Crawford co.,

to the OsaK" Fork of Marnmec Uiv.-r.

4 oiirCintl, <l.;ir t't',} n. A horse with a docked tail.

(iV-iut.) A short swivel-gun, formerly used ou board
kipsj,

Court Rar'on, n. (Eng. Law.) A court incident to

every manor, to beholden (yet in our titnel) by the
steward within the manor. This court-baron is of two
kinds: the one a customary court, appertaining en-

tirely to copyholders, in which tlu-ir utitates are trans-
ferred by surrender and admittance, and other matters
relative to their tenure only; the other is a court of
common law, but not one of record, and id held before the
frMheidan who owe suit and service to the manor, the
steward hi-ing rather the registrar than the judge. It

may hold pleiis of ajiy personal actions, of debt, trespass
on the case, or the like, where tho debt or damages do
not amount to forty .shillings.

Court'-brcd. a. Polished; courtly; bred at court.

Coiirt-breed'ilifr, n. Kducation at court; acquisi-
tion ut court-manner, etiquette, and de)K>rttnent.

Cnurt'-bubble, n. A b;iKatelle; a worthless article.

Court'-card, n. See COAT-CARD.

Court-rhnp lain, n. One who performs the offices

of religion at court.
" The maids of honour hare been fully convinced by a famous

court -chaplain," Svrift.

CourT'Craft, n. State-craft; political finesse; artifice.

Court-eiip'board, n. A movable buffet for th-d.-
l'-!t ut plat and other valuables.

Court'-day, n. The day on which justice is publicly
administered in courts of law.
" The judge look time to deliberate, and the next court-day he

poke." Arbuthnot,

Court'-dreas, n. Costume or mode of dress prescribed
by the etiquette of a royal court, to be worn at levees,
receptions, halls, Ac.

Court'-d rosser, n . A flatterer; one who apparels
persons alleinlju^rourt.

4 ourt-<>!Vmeiit, n. The party attaching themselves
to tin* court.

Courteous, (A-orYV-t,)a. [fr.cottrtois.] Exhibiting the
polished manners of a court; polite; well-bred; civil;
obliging. Complacent; affable; conciliating; respectful." Owrteotw. though coy, and gentle though retired." Crabbe.

Court'eously, ado. In a courteous and obliging
manner.

Court'oousuess, n. Quality of being courteous;
civility of muimen; obliging condescension; complai-
sance.

Court'er, n. One who courts another; one who seeks
in marriage.

4 oiir (.-HUH, Cour'tezan. n. [Fr. courtisane; L.
Lat. cortisani, such as frequent cortos, courts, by-streets.'A prostitute; a woman who prostitutes heiWf for hire,
specuiiiy to menofnink; a harlot : a strumpet.

Cour'tPMaiiHlUp, Cour tozaii^liii>, n. State or
quality ofa courtesan: prostitution; harlotry.

Courtesy, (fcurfe-sc,) n. [Fr. courtoisie; It. corteiia.'
A courteous act of demeanor; politeness or elegance of
manners ; urbanity; civility; complaisance; conde-
scending affability, or polite kindlier: curtHousnes>
good breeding. Act of civility, respect, or kindness.

" For these court+ti*,
1 11 lend you thut much money.

"
Skaks.

VOL. i. -80

In England, A favor graciously conferred; u, to hold lt

t> Mill

I Kft/i'i-'l.) It \V,H ,tt 111.- mill I- o( ]i! M1C6S KOd (TH-al
fi-ii<l.ttoi !.-. th.it lii" nuii-treU liinl tt"ilbudotirri ut Hit;

middle a-'S -peci.dly d'-h^hit*! i" t-M-i, ^t- r
ami ft WHS there, al*o. thai the

|
it rhual-

TOUB 111'' all' I Illiililirrti Wi'f- chiefly ex hi I'll' 1 1. H- !
<- '

WMa K'-lirriLl Icim, e\pren>m- <>I ;ill P
MM Ut Ulll'tl (If -'"!'!> t tll-e Mill"- ll.l'l al-

ttiinuil ;
in l.n t, it \*.is -\ ii"ii \ iii"U^ with nil Ihe n'-tttlT

p .u I-. "t , In vaii \ it-.'li ; .111 1 i ti this WHS,*; it i* n

by tin- IMI 1\ ti'-u-ii-te* and roni.incere, and ulno l>\ p-" t-

Of II later nf. whi-Ii ntlertiliy tilt- Uc i|" . Iijv;i i

guage, as in the lirBt linen i>t tli<^r<-;tt pcmi .,( Ahuto :

I.f -1-.il ne, 1 cvalirr, 1' artnc. gll amort,
Le eorte-tif, I atj'Uci imprese lo canto.

Tin- traiim i' >M fi MILI thin wider ni'-anin^ to that in which
It 18 IHW eliiplW il 1- ol>\ i.ni- *! ].'!!;.)>,

Courtewy. (kurftt,) n. The act ol civility. respecter
P'\en I,- ,- p<-il'nriii<-d l.y a woman, it-t t>y p-
the knee.

" Some country girl, scarce to a rurt'y brad."

Cour'tesy , in Gtoryia, a village uf Floyd co., about 00
ro. N.W.of Atlanta.

4 <Mir(-fash Ion. n. The fashion ruling at court.Cu rl-Ta'vor, Court-favour, n. A furor or bene-
fit enjoyed by a person at court.
" W part with the bUrningi of both worldi for pluiurea,

court -/atwur, and commlMioai." LKttramgt.

4 oiirt -Tool, n. A jester formerly attached to a court
"i royal household; a privileged buffoon. During the
MuMle Ages,the court-foot became an iudiKpenwible offi-

cer. Ho n.-imily had hi* head nhavi-d, and wont a fool'*

cap of gay colors, with ass's ears and a cork's comb, H-
often had bells attached to his cap, and carried a sceptre
variously formed. The dress, however, generally di-j K-H. I-

1 "ii the caprico of his master. Triboulrt, the, court-
fool to Francis I., kin- of France, obtained an historical

reputation, a* did also his successor Bmsquet. English
court jesters disappeared with the 8tunrt dynasty ; one
of the Inst examples being Armstrong, who died in 1&46.
Afterward* half-witted persona weru employed as court-
fools l-y noblemen ; but toward tho end of tho 17th and
the beginning of tho ISth century the custom was en-

tirely abolished.

Court'-guidc, n. A book of reference; a directory to
the addresses and official appointments of the nobility,
ami upper classes of society.

4 'on rt -hand. n. The style of handwriting used in
records and judicial proceedings, Johnion.

" He can make obligation*, and write court- fcatwf." SkaJtt.

Court II III, in Alabama, a post-office of Clay co.
4 on rf '-lmiis', n. A house appropriated to courts of
law and public meetings.

Courtier, (iort'yw.) n. A person who attends and fre-

quents courts; one engaged In the service of royalty.
" You know I am no courtier, nor reraed In tate-affain." Bacon,

One who courts or solicit! favors; a person of courtly
manners; a reflned flatterer.

" Courtier* of beauteous freedom. "

Coiirt'-lady, n. A lady who attends, or ia employed
at, court.

Coiirt'lniid. in Alabama, a township of Lawrence co.,
lnut 20 m. K. of Tuacumbia

a, a township of
bia

; pop. 2,653.
CourtlaiBd, in Indiana, a village of Jackson co.

Courtlaud,in Michigan. See COHTLANH.
Court land, in ffuxxmrin, & township of Columbia co.;

pop. 1,449.

Court -landn, n. pi. (Eng. Law.) Lands kept In the
lord's own hnnda to serve his family ; domains. Burrill

<'ourtlaud Station, in lUinoit. a post-office of De
Kalb co.

Coiirt'-leet.n. (Eng. Law.) See LIST.

Conrt'IinesiB, n. Quality of being courtly ; elegance
of manners; grace of mien; civility; dignified com-
plaisance.
" The Blightett part that you exoel In, It eowrfltaeM." Lord Digby.

4'oiirt ling, n. A hanger-on at court
;
an aspirant for

court-favor; a courtier.

Conrt'ly, . Relating to a court ; high-bred; elegant;
dignified; as, a courtly air.

F.i wiling; sycophantic; flattering; obsequious.
adv. After the manner of a court

; elegantly ;
with high

breeding and dignity.
C'oiirt-mar'tinl. n. ; pi. COURTS-MARTIAL. (JrYT.) A
court consisting of naval or military officers for the trial

of offences committed against the laws and regulations
of the services they respectively belong to.

Court 'ney. in Trjcas, a post-office of Grime* co.

Court of (latins, n. (Amer. Law.) A court created

by statute of Feb. 24, 1856, amended by Act of March
.1. iMtt. It consists of 6 jud)ce, appointed by the
President with the consent of the Senate, to hold
their offices during good behavior. They have jurisdic-
tion t<> hi-:tr iiM'l ilrt'-rniinc all claims founded upon any
law of Congreni, or nxuljition of an executive depart-
ment, or upon any contract, express or implied, with
the govt. of the U, States, and of all claims which might

i -red to it by cither house of Congress. Proceed-
ing in this court originate by petition filed ; ami
nmnv used in the hearing and determination of claims
is taken by commissioners who are appointed by the
court for th>* purpose.

Court of Chau'oery. n. (Amrr. Law.) A court of

general equity juri^-lu ii-n S-p:trattt courts of C. or
'.(uity f\i-t in a fewof the 8tat'-s : in "tli.TK. t lit- courts
of law sit also an courts of f unity ; in others, equitable
relief in administered undt-r the forms of the common
law; and In others, the distinction between law and

t

equity ha* n'rn formally ab-.li-hM, or ni-vrr MfitM.
'

.
- t <'iu\. (.' \, in Kn^liind. h-' (*HA>r.iir.

Court of I*4>\ < i (On kr or).

Court -|irl> . M. Tint j...ii-i .1 p.aty hi<h ft at-

Court -|lnHli-r, - >HP kn, k'-pl--i'T ni'l. -i -ilk, with
"Ml.

COIirtrill. i.li. ! I n ,,t |1. 1^ MINI, "U
the Lyi-. -'"m. .N u Lin- -I.. -

< '..' Mi. in 1.^.', mm fought the t..ill!r of
the .S^uri, in wtn< h t)i<- rnmli w.i- .1. i. ii.-: t.\ tli

KlfiiniiK-. ll.n-.il MI ITrf "' r > dfMated
l'\ tin' Fn-ix-h, who took poMrftaioii o! th- t. u
'-T.I 17.

Court rl^hl'M MillH, in lllinoi$, a povt-offlc* of
pmin co.

Court'Nhlp, n. Act of courting or soliciting favor.
"

lie paid bit romrtikip wltb the crowd."- Swift.

Act of wooing in love
;
aoltcitaiion of a woman to mar-

riage." la tedious courttkip we declare oar pain,
And en we klndnns find, ant meet dl*dala." f>

Elegance of manners; courtlinens; civility.
"

(I give) mj cmrtHtip to an univcnlty." P
4'ourt'-ynrd, n. A -nurt <T in* liwure round a hotiw.
4 oiis-foiiM, (Ac><V-Awjt,)n. A kind of nourishing food,

u-"l in Kiisii-rn - "iintrit* for fatt*-niitn women, to *!*
ih. 'in that degree of embonpoint which is admired by
Oriental taste.

4 oust 11, (kus'n,) n. [Fr. courin ; Lat eofuafym*niu
con, and tanguit, blood.] The son or daughter of an
uncle or aunt; a kinsman or tilood-relatkm. (In the

jWuro/, the children of brothers and slaters.)
" O radiant cotton /" SkaJti.

A title of courtesy given by a king to a nobleman, par-
ticularly to those of the privy-council. Johnton.

"My noble lord* and rout in*, all, food morrow." SkalU.

Couftfln, VICTOR, (A-fM/xrU.) a French philosopher, and
the founder of systematic eclecticism in modern phi-
losophy, D. at Paris, 1702, ID 1816, he became aasiMant

professor to Koyer-Collard, at the Sorbonne. In I8'JO,

in consequence of the royalist reaction In the state, his
views of free agency were thought to have a political

intent, and hi course was indi finitely sunpendt-d. From
1825 to 1840, appeared his celebrated translations of

Plato, in 13 vols. In 1827 be was reinstated in his

chair, and the year 1828 witnessed the most splendid
triumph in the career of C as a philosophic teacht-r. It

is said that to find mi audience as numerous, and as pas-
sionately interested In the topics discussed, as gathered
round C., it would be necessary to go back to the days
of Abelard, and other medieval teachers of philosophy.
C, was still young, simple, and pure in bis habits; bis

doctrines were for the most part new to his bean-re,
bold, and in harmony with the spirit of the time. The
finest qualities of the national genius appeared In his

lectures, a wonderful lucidity of rxpoltion, an exqui-
site beauty of style such as no modern or ancient phi*

lodopher, excepting Plato, has equalled ; a brilliancy of

generalization and critictMn that enchanted every one:
and a power of co-ordinating the facts of bistory ana
philosophy in such a manner as to*ninke each illustrate

the other, and reveal their most Intricate relations. At
this period, C. was one of the most influential traders of

opinion among the educated classes in Paris ; and con-

sequently, after the revolution of 1H30, when bis friend
Guizot became prime-minister, C. was made a peer of

France, and later. Director of tbe coU fformaU, In
1840, he was elected a member of tbe Acadimir dt Sci-
ences Jiloralet et Fblitiffurt, snd in the same year became
Minister of Public Instruction. After the revolution of
1848 be disappeared from public life. His principal
works are, Court tfBittairt de la Philotophie; Owrt
tfI/isMredtlaI*hilo*>phie Hrfrrnf ; Court if//utore
de la J'hilosophie Jlorale au xviu*. Stick ; Du Frai', dm
Beau, et du Bien ; Etvde* ntr let fkmmet et la SnrifU
du XTTI. Siicle; Ovrraaet intditt d'Abelard, Ac. D. 1807.

Cou'Nin, JEAN, a celebrated French painter, sculptor,
and engraver, B. abt. 1501 ; D. 1690.

Coun'in-irer'niaiB, . ; pi. COCSIHB-GOMAH. A first

cousin.
" Thou art, great lord, mr father'! iUwr'1 MO,
And cowte-fwrnaa to great Priam i **d." 5*t*.

Conn'lnhood, 4'ou iiiMhlp, n. State or condition
of a couftln.

CouM'inly. adv. Like a cousin; brflttlng a couHln.

Coasj'nlnet, . fFr.] (ArrJi.) The crowning stone of a
pier from which the arch springs, or that which lies be-

tween the capita) of the Impost and under the sweep of

the arch ; its bed is level below and inclined above, re-

ceiving tbe first rise or tbe spring of the an h. This
word U also used for the ornament In the lonk capital
between the abacus and tbe echinus, which serves to
form the volnU.

4'oiiH'ton, GCTLLAUME, s. French sculptor, a. at Lyons,
1678; he executed various decorative works for the gar-
dens of Versailles and Marly. D. 174fi.-Nic-.ns. elder
brother of the above, B, 1668, was noted as a sculptor.
His principal works are, Lt VotM de LOKU XllL, in tbe
cat h.-dral of Notre. Dame; tbe group of Thr Seine and
the Mane ; and a group of Trit-ms, at Versailles. D. 1733.

Cou ti nee, (koo-tanctf^ a town ofFrance, dep. Mancbe,
40 m. 8. of Cherbourg. .I/aim/. Linens, woollens, lace,
Ac. /top. 8,169.

Contend, (ko^4o\) n. fFr.j A cutlass; a banger; a

hunting-knife (Fr. co*tea*-df-chame').

I'out lion. <>RoiUiE8, a French lawyer, president of the

court of justice at Clermont, B 1756. Becoming a mem-
ber of the Legislative Assembly, and of the National

Convention, he voted for the death of Louis XVI.



C34 COVE COVE COVE
Sharing afterwards tho power, and participating in th
atrocities of Robespierre, he was also involved in hi

ruin. Guillotined, 1794.

Coiittft. ANGELA GEORGIAN-A BCRDKTT, (boots,) an Eng
li>h philanthropist, B. 1S14, daughter of Sir Francis

Burdett, (q. v.) Her grandfather, Mr. Contts, the. l.i\

don hanker, having, at a Into period of his life, marriec
Mi-s Mellon, an actress, bequeathed to the latter hh
very large fortune, which acted HS a temptation to tin

Dnkeol St. Aiban's to marry her. The dnrhess dying
in T*:u, without issii. left to Miss BimU'tt her innm-nst.

w-.ilth, I'stimatnl at fU^OO.OOO, on the condition that
Rhc would assume the name and arms of the Coutts

family. This she accordingly did, and devoted her life

to durltable purposes generally. HIT great wealth at
tnicti'd many admirers, among whom have been name<
the Dnko of Norfolk's eldest son, I'rim-e. Louis Bona
I>.-irte, afterwards Napoleon III., and the Duke of Wei
lington. Mr. Peabody was also ln-r friend, and. for a

time, her admirer. She was created a baroness in 1871

Cou'vctt, in Hrar.il, two small ishmdsoff the coast of the

proT. of Sao Paulo. Lat. 23 25' S., Lnn. 44 f5' W.
Cove, n. [A.S. co/, eof*; Swcd. and (Mh. to/""; L. Lat

cora ; probably allied to Lat. cavnt, a hollow; Vf.cieb
a concavity ; lleb. kdfnf. to bend, to curve, to bow; Ar
kanlm, to hollow.

J
A small inlet, creek, or bay ; a shel-

tered recess in the sea-shore: as, the Cbve of Cork, (fig,

TM1
In tho TJ. States, a strip of prairie ex tending Into wood-
land; at*o, a reress in the side of a mountain. Webster,
A slang term for a boy or man; as, he is a queer cove

(Sometimes written corey.)

(Arch.) A concave moulding; the concavity of anarch
r. a. To arch over; to form, as an alcove.

Cove, in Alabama, a village of Shelby co., abt. 70 m. N,

by W. of Montgomery.
Cove of Cork, or Qtieens'town, a town of Ire-

land, in the co. Cork, and 10 in. S. of the city of that
name. It is a handsome town, built in tho form of ter-

Fig. 705. COVE OF CORK, IRELAND.

races, with magnificent quays, and all conveniences for

ships. Pop. 13,107. COVK ISLAND is in Cork Harbor,
and is well fortified and protected by batteries. It had
an area of 13,000 acres, and is connected by bridges witli
the mainland.

Cove Creek, in Alabama, a post-office of Calhoun co.
Cove Creek, in Utah Territory, a village of Millard

co., abt. 35 m. S. by W. of Fillmore City ; pop. 26.

Cove'dale, in Ohio, a post-office of Hamilton co.

Cove'land, in Wa.shingt.nn Territory, a village of
Island co., abt. 112 m. N. of Olympia.

Co'vell, in Illinois, a post-office of McLean co.

Covenant, (kuv'e-nant,) n. [Fr. convenant, from Lat.
convenio con, and venio, to come.] A mutual consent
or agreement of two or more parties to do or not to do
some act or thing; a contract; a stipulation. A com-
pact: abargiiin; a special agreement; a bond of union.
(Law.) An agreement, convention, or promise of two

or more parties by deed in writing, signed, sealed, and
delivered, by which either of the parties pledges himself
to the other, that something is either done or shall be
done, or stipulates for the truth of certain facts. He
who thus promises is called the covenantor ; and he to
whom it is made the covenantee. A C. being part of a
deed, is subject to the general rules for the exposition of
such instruments.

{ T/ieot.) The word C. is used in a double signification,
one of which is commonly called the scriptural, the
other the systematw, or popular use of the term. In
the former sense, we find the word repeatedly used in
Scripture to denote an arrangement, disposition, or in-

stitution, according to which the divine favor is dis-

pensed to those with whom it is made. It is not prop-
erly a contract or bargain, which requires that contract-
ing parties be on an equal footing, and that each has the
power of accepting or rejecting the proposals of the
other; but it is an appointment or institution by a
party infinitely exalted above the other, promisin" to
confer or grant certain blessings in a particular way.

C. with man signifies his solemn promise or en-
gagement to do, or not to do, a certain thing. Thus, in

C. with Noah, he engaged that the waters of the
deluge should not again cover the earth. The two great
C. mentioned in Scripture are what are called the Old
and New, or tho first and the second

; the former of
which was that made by God with the children of Is-
rael, when he took them to be a peculiar people unto

himself, and is alsn called the Mosaic, or Sinai C., because
it was given to MOM-S on Mount Sinai. Tho second. 01

New C., is that which was instituted by Jesus Christ

and ratified by the shedding of his blood, being the gra
cious charter or instrument by which God has reveale.

it to be lii> pleasure to dispense the sovereign blessing
of his mercy to all who will accept of them. As iiset.

in a sy.-tematii- * -n.<e, divines speak of two covenants,
that of work's, and that "/grace. The former is thai

which WM marie with Adam OD his creation, in virtin- <)

which he was constituted the federal head of the human
race, and his arts became binding on his posterity. Th<
C. of grace is u compart <T agreement between God ami

bdievtT!*, in which God promises to give them all the

blessings of salvation, through and tor the sake of Jesus

Christ; ;iml they, on their part, voluntarily engage to

give themselves to God with u sincere faith. Some di-

vines .^pi-ilk ol a third '', which they call the C, of re-

(If'injitinn, or the engagement entered into between the
Father and the Son, by which the Father constituted the

Sou the representative and re.dee.niur of the human race,
and the Son undertook their redemption.
(Hfst.) The name, applied to certain contracts or con-

ventions entered into by the. leading Protestants of

Scotland, binding thefllMiT6StO maintain their religious

principles against innovation and opposition. The Na-
tional '

'.. professing to be based upon a document which
Jauies VI. of Scotland had signed in 1580, was drawn up
and published by the Four Tables in Edinburgh, March
1, 1638. The Four Tables, as they were called, consisted

of: 1, Nobility; 2, Gentry; 3, Ministers; and 4, Bur-

gesses; and in their hands the whole authority of tho

kingdom was vested. They elected a general assembly,
which met at Glasgow, Nov.21, 1038, and abolished epis-

copacy; ordering that every person should sign the C.

on pain of excommunication. The Covenantors pre-
pared for war, and though a treaty of peace was con-

cluded, June 18, 1C39, they entered England, August -",

1640. An agreement was signed at Ripon, Oct. '2G, 104(1,

by which conimi.-wioners were to be appointed, to whom
the settlement of the points in dispute was referred.

This covenant, under tho name of the Solemn League
and Cbcenanl, was received by the parliament of the

Assembly of Divines, Sept. 25,1643. This document was
signed by members of both houses, and by civil and
military officers. A large number of the beneficed clergy,
who refused to subscribe, were ejected. Charles II.

signed it very reluctantly at Spey, June 23, 1650. A
majority in the House of Commons ordered it to be
burned by the common hangman. May 17, 1601. In the
same year the Scottish Parliament renounced the C.,

and declared the king supreme. Those who refused to

abjure the C. were regarded ua rebels, and were obliged
to betake themselves to the desert moors and mountains
of their native country, where they were hunted like

wild beasts till the establishment of freedom of con-
science by the revolution of 16S8. Tho sufferings, the

courage, and the piety of the Covenanters have to this

time endeared them to the Scottish mind. Long after

the return of more peaceful times, their memory was
cherished by the religious with the deepest reverence.
The sect of the Cameronians still regard themselves as

representatives of the old Covenanters. SeeCAMERO
Cov'enant, t?. n. To enter into a covenant or formal

agreement; to bind one's self by contract; to agree, con-

tract, bargain, stipulate.

"By word* men . . . covenant and confederate." South.

v. a. To grant or yield by covenant.

Covenantee', n. (Law.) A party in whose favor a
covenant is made.

Cov'enanter, n. One who enters into, or makes acov
enant in favor of another. See COVENANT, \ Hist.

Covenantor, n, (Law.) The person who makes a
covenant.

Cov'enous, a. (Law.) See COVINOUS.

Cov'ent, n. [0. Fr.] Tho old spelling of convent ; as,

tbr/i/-garden ; i. e., the Convent-garden.
Cov'ent-Gardeii. [On-rent, old spellingof Convent.] A
square in London, celebrated for its great market of

fruit, vegetables, and flowers. It was originally the

garden of Westminster Abbey. Near it is Covent-Qar-
den Theatre, celebrated in the history of the stage.

Cov'entry, a city of England, in Warwickshire, 18 m.
3.E. of Birmingham. Its most remarkable public build-

ing is St. Michael's Cathedral, a beantifut specimen of
the pointed style of architecture. Manuf. Watches, rib-

bons, and silken fabrics. C. was formerly celebrated for

its blue thread, used for embroidering on white linen,
and known as C blue. Pop. 41,647. The legend of Lady
Godiva and Peeping Tom, which has long given a fame
to the town, is narrated as follows: Leofric, c-arl of

Mercia, and lord of this place, had laid heavy taxes on
the i-itir.ni-, and would not remit them, even at the en-

treaty of his wife, the Lady Godiva, who was as beauti-

ful as she was modest, except on condition of her riding
naked through the city, which he thought she would
never submit to. She, however, determined to do so

;

and, on the occasion, all the doors and windows were
shut, and, Camden says, that nobody looked after her.
The tradition, however, is, that a tailor would needs bo

peeping, anil that he was thereupon struck blind. He
is commemorated in an elligy protruding from a window
in the High Street, and called "

Peeping Tom of Cov-

entry." Till very lately this legend was annually il-

lustrated by a pageant and procession.
To send to Coventry, i. e., to ostracize a person from good

society, is an English saying which probably originated
in the fact that at one time the citizens of C. had such a
dislike to soldiers that a woman seen talking to a red-

coat became at once the object of public scandal
; hence,

in tho mess-room, tho term " to send a man to <?.," was
simply synonymous with debarring him from society.

Cov'entry, in Omnecticut, a po^t -village and town-
bhip of Tolland co.; JH>/>. -J,n:>7.

Cov'entry, in Nno Hampshire, a township of tirafton

co., about 70 m. N.W, of Concord.

Coventry, in AVw York, n post-village and township
of Chenango co.

; pop. 1,400.

Coventry, in Ohio, a, township of Summit co. ; pop.
1,817.

Coventry, in ftnnsylvania, a village of Chesler co.,
on French Creek, al-out 67 in. E.S.E. ol Ilarrishnrg.

Coventry, in Ji'hudc Island, a post-village ami ti.wn-

ship of Hunt co., on u bram-h of the I'iiwtiixmt Uiver,
10 m. S.W. of Providence. J'op. 4,349.

Coventry, in Vermont, a post-village, and township of
Orleans co., 50 m. N. by K. of Mrmtpelier ; /"/;i. U14.

Coventry Depot, in Connecticut, a pout-utlicu of Tol-
land CO.

Cov'entryviHe, in New York, a post-village of Che-
nantio co., 114 m. W.S.W. of Albany.

Cove Point, in Maryland, on Chesapeake Bay, N. of
the mouth of Patuxuut Kiver. It has a fixed light 50
feet high.

Cover, (kuv'er,) v. a. [Fr. couvrir, from Lat. cooperire
con, and operio, to cover.] To lay or place over, or over-

lay completely ; to overspread : to clothe; to wrap up; to

envelop ; to infold, as, a hat covers the head. To screen ;

to conceal; to disguise; to cloak; to secrete; to hide
from sight; as, to cover one's shame.

"
Charity shall cover the multitude of sins." 1 Peter IT. 8.

To brood, hatch, or sit on; to incubate.
" Whilst the hen is covering her eggs, the male . . . diverts her
1th his songs." Additon.

To shelter; to protect; to defend; to shield.
" IIU calm and blameless life . . .

And the soft wings of peace (doth) cover him round." Cowlcy.
To be sufficient for; to include or comprehend; as, tho
business does not cover expenses.
To wear a hat or head-dress, as a mark of dignity.
"The king had conferred the honour of grandee upon him. which
'M ... to be covered in the presence of that kiug." Dryden.
To copulate with; as. a horse corers a brood-mare.
n. Anything which is laid, set, or spread over another
thing; an envelope; as, the coper of a letter.

Anything which veils or conceals; a screen; disguise;
shelter; defence; protection; as, to be snug undercover.

" Under the cover of a supposed fact." L'Estrange.
Retreat or place of habitation of wild animals or game ;

as, a cover for foxes, to beat a cover for partridges. See
COVERT.
A table-cloth

;
a plate set on a dinner-table; as, covers

were laid for twelve persons.
Cov'ercle,. A lid; a small cover.

Covered, (kuv'erd,) a. Devised and adapted for shelter
and protection; as, a corfrfii \\-.\\.

Cov'ereO-way, n. (fbrtif.) A space loft between the
glacis and the edge of the. ditch, all round the work. Tho
glacis forms its parapet; it i* provided with a banquette
for musketry defence, and is often palisaded to prevent
an enemy taking it by a sudden rush. Here the garri-
son assemble before, making sorties. It is generally about
11 yards broad.

Cov'erer, n. He or that which covers.

Covering, n. That which covers
; anything spread or

laid over another, whether for security, protection, or
concealment: envelope; wrapper; integument; case;
Hd; cover; clothing; dress; bed-clothes.

" With cotj'rtnjiof Sldonlan purple spread." J>rydtn.

Cov'erlet, n. [Cover, and Fr. lit, Lat. Ifcttu, a bed or

couch.] A bed-cover; a piece of furniture designed to b
spread over all the other covering of a bed.

" I was forced to lie on the ground, wrapt up in my coverlet." Swift.

Cov'erly Hall, in Pennsylvania^ a village of Centre
co., abt. 12 m. N.E. of Bellefonte.

Coversed Nine of an an^le. (Geom.) The versed
.'*' of the complementary an^ie.

Cov'er-shaiue, n. Something used to conceal Infamy.
Johngf/n.

Does he put on hoi; garments for a covcr-thame of lewdnesa."
Dryden.

Cov'er-slut, n. Something used to conceal sluttish
habits.

Cov'ert, a. [Fr. courert.] Concealed: private; hid; se-

cret; disguised: insidious; as, a covert design.
" And let ua present); go sit In council
How covert matters ma; be beat disclos'd." Shak*.

Sheltered; well protected; not open nor exposed ; as, a
covert alley.
n. A place which covers or shelters ; a thicket; a brake;
a shady place, or a hiding-place.
" The deer Is lodg'd ; I've track'd her to her covert." Addison.

Base-feathers on the quilts of a bird's wings.

pi. (Zoiil.) The lesser coverts (tectrices prfmtE) are small
feathers which lie in several rows on the bones of the

wings of birds. The greater coverts (tectrices secundw)
are the feathers that lie immediately over the quill-
feathers and the secondaries. The under coverts are the
feathers that line the inside of the wings.

Cov'ert, in JUichif/an, a post-office of Van Buren co.

Cov'ert, in New York, a post-village and township of
Seneca co., on Cayuga Lake, 25 m. S. by K. of Waterloo :

pop. 2,238.
Cov'ert-Baron, n. [0. Fr. See BARON.] (Law.) Said

of a wife who is under the protection of her husband.

rtly,rfu. In private ; secret; closely; insidiously.
4'ov'ortness. n. Secrecy; privacy; insidiousness.

L'ov'erture, n. [Ft. omwernm.] Covering; defence;
shelter.

" Their shame that sought vain covertures." Milton.
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(Law.) Tim condition of a woman during marriage, 'Cow'an, in TVnimw, a township of Franklin co., aM. Cow'-hone, n. A place for housing cows; a byre.
1 1 i-n under Hi-' cn\.-r, iiillueiii i', a ii' I pi"- ->7 in. ,-vS.K. of Nashville; pop. \,'.'>'M. ,
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4 4>* <>s villi*. in Virginia, u j.o-t-villiiga of Albemarle
c..., al.t. 1't.i m. ff.N.W - of Richmond.

Cov'!. ' Ki I'tifit'i-. lioin L:it, '-"it, urn!

Mfsw, I' 1 "" ''"'"', I" vo\v, t.i \*i-h for.] To wish tor,

M'.-K after \vilh the whole desire of the heart; to .!

Mre r,u ne>i I v to oh In iii ; to loii^ for
; En ft food <*

" But court earnestly the best gift*. 1 ''jr. x!i 31.

To dfhire inordinately, unreasonably, or unlawfully; tr

rhif-r, In -I. or hanker alter ;
to de-ii" e.i-erh t ohtaii

that which it i-. unlawful to obtain or i'

to obtain by unlawful muuna ; an, to <-,,,/ another Iiian'i

witu.
"

If it be a *in to covrt honour,
1 am the must o (feuding man alive." Skak.

v.i. To have an earnest de,jre; generally preceding
nft'-r : a>. he i-ni-,-t,-'i nft'- 1- money.

CovVtiUtlo, 'i. That may be cofeted or eagerly desired

Cov''l<T, n. One whit covets.

Cov'4'titttf'ly, adv. Betokening an eagerness to uu
lawfully ol.tain.

Cov'oli v*'ii*'*H, n. (Infirm.) Acijui^itivcriesa.
4 ov<> toil, m IT. Yiryhnn, a po^t-ofHer ot lt;irboar CO.

Cov VIoti.H, a. [Fr. convoiteux.] Very desirous; eager
tool. i.ui,. i:\re-, -.j\r]y eager to obtain aud possess;
avaricious; enger for gain.

" The cruel nation cuvctoii* of prey.
'

Dry/ten.

CovVtoiiMly, ndi". With a atmtiicnr inordinate desire
to ol.tain and ponness ; eagerly; avariciously.

4'ov VIoiiHiii-sH. Quality of being covetous
;
a strong

. PP- .

4 4>HltIM'*44|(l<> 4 r4-4-k. III / \-Hit t '.'I' "nit't. T\-"* In Pot-
'' '

Ill St-

trivet-en TM^II co., ami 90ten th'-Tn
llben C-... V-\\

< oaii4'S4|ii4- Valley, in I+nntylvania, n [Kmt-o
of Tio

4 4 aiiNlinii'iiock, iii 1+nnxylram'n, a township o
'

Con ik'

or iiionini.it'- deMre or powering; avarice
or cupidity; eagerness for gain.

" Kxceu of wealth Is oauw of covf.tou*nn." Marlowe.

Cove'vlllo, in A>w York, a post-office of Saratoga co.

Cov<\v. i '"''', n.
[
Fr. mnri'-f, fnnu courtr, to hatch,

from I. to lie down.] An old bird with her

yoiing onus
;
but generally used to designate a number

ot parti-id<;c or other game. It also, in some countries,

signifies a cover for game.
4 o\ in, n. (Law.) A compact between two or more

pe] ,,,i,, to deceive or prejudice others.

Cov'iii;?, " [^'' (t t'"VK.] (Arch.) The exterior projec-
tion i,t" the iij)|ier pint-, o| 11 l.nildin- I.eyMiid the limits
of the ground-plan. C. of a Jirt-plact, the vertical

hides, iin lining backward.-* and inwards, for the purpose
of reflecting the heat.

Co* 'iiiiftoit. in Alabama, a southern co., bordering on
Florida; iirrtt, 1,240 sq. m. It is intersected by the Con-
ci-nh and Yellow-water rivers. Surface^ broken; SOT'/,

Handy, f'np. Andalusia, I'op. 4,868.
4'oviii^lon. in Gwtrgia, a post-village, cap. of New-

ton CM., abt. 130 m. W. of Augusta; pop. 1,121.
CovliiKtoii, in Illinois, a village of Washington co.,

abt. 100 m. 8. of Springfield.
4'ovliiKtoii, in lifli'ijin, a post-village, cap. of Foun

tain co., 7:( m. W.N.W. of Indianapolis ; pop. 1,888.
Co%'iiijflon, in Kentucky, a city of Kenton co., on the
Ohio Kiver, opposite Cincinnati, and at the mouth of
Licking Iliver, which separates it from the town of New-
port. It is well built, has many factories, and may t>
considered M a suburb of Cincinnati, a. v. J^p. 24,505.

CoviMjftoii, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of St
Tammany palish. 45 m. N. of New Orleans; pop. 685.

4'oviiiifloit. in Mississippi, a S. co.
; area, about 680 sq.

m. It is iutei-Kccted by Bouie River and Sun Creek, af-
fluents of Leaf River. Soil sandy. Cup. Williamsburg.
/V 4,753.

n. In Mitutonri, a village of Warren co.

_ n, in Nebrasfat, a post-village, and township
of Dakota co.

; pop. 225.

CovliifctoiB, in y.Uirnlina, a post-village of Richmond
co., 80 m. S.W. of Raleigh.

CoviitKloii, in AVio York, a post-village and township
of Wyoming co., at m. S.W. of Rochester

; pop. 1,189.
Covliiffloii, in Ohio, a post-village of Miami co., on

Stillwater Creek, 6 m. W. of Piqua; pop. l,olo.
A village of Preble co., abt. 100 m. W. by S. ofColumbus.

Covington, in 1'ennsylvania, a township of Clearneld
co.

; pop. 701.
A township of Luzcrne co. ; pop. 1,182.
A post-villa-;,- and township of Tioga co.; pop. 811.

Co% iiifftoii, in Tennessee, a township an4l village, rap.
of Tipton co., 200 m. W. by S. of Nashville

; pnp. '^772.
4'ovlilKton.m r-j-ws. a post-village of Hill co., about 13
m. N.N.W. of Hillshon.UKh.

4'ovinfftoii, in Virginia, a township, cap. of Alle-
ghuny co., on Jacksoa's River, 1% 111. W. by N. of Rich-
niond; pop. l,2iis.

Cov'inonn, Cov'enous, a. (Law.) Collusive; fraud-
ulent ; .li.-honesi.

Covorte', in 1'i'nnsytvanta, a post-office of Indiana co.

Cow, n.; pi. Cows; old pi. KINE. [A. S. ca; Fris. kit;
Du. koc; Oer. kith; 0. Oi-r. 16. kua ; Sansk.ytf. The root
occurs in the II-b. gagha, to low.] (ZoSl.) The female
of the bull, or of the bovine genus of uuiuials. See Ox,
and DAIRT.
A chimney covering. See COWL.

COW, v. a. [Swe<l. ku

probably allied to Sv
fru ; Icel. kuga, to force; Dan. kue,,

vved.-(Jnth. t/ua/rn, to choke ,1.111151.

mortify, suppress. See CHOKE.] To depress with f.-ar:

to sink the spirits or courage of; to opprens with habit-

ual timidity ; to discourage; to dishearten.
" For when men hy their wives are tow'd,
Their hums of course are understood." Hudibrtu.

C'ow'nii, In r>'nnsi/lrnHi<i, a post-office of Union co.

'

'ii4ck 4'rook, in

ng co
,

., ,.i etit'-r-, ih,- i

r ('.ma-la, nMll.it;" of \!i~-i

\ I III -M on- n
Cow'niiNliai

ei Ml Arm^ln
COW'HIIHVllll*. I

(jiiMi ".. abotii M m. .-.K ot ri. joii

CowaiiNvllle, in .V. Cbro&na, R Tfllafe of Rowan co
aU>ut ltK> in. W. by S. of Raleigh.

4'owuns\ ill<>. in / .1 P.O. of Ann-it rongr.
C'OW'ur<l, ". [O. F'r. rnunrd; It, r>*/.i/-./o. It

lit- r.iu'i'i, the tail : probably in iilhiM-.n to th" \n<

that anuiiiili, \vheit frighten* d, put the tail between tl

b'gs.J A person who hick-* connive to i t dinner i

difficulty; a timid or puflillaiuniou-. man ; a poliruon;
cruvcu

;
a dastard.
" Where '

the rmrarrf that would not dara
To Dght for ucb a land T

"
Scutt.

(Her.) A lion borne on a shield with hi* tail deprossot
between hi.s hind legs.
a. Destitute of courage; dastardly; timid; base.

' O coward conscience, bow thou doU afflict me,"

Belonging to, or characterizing, a coward.
I raia'd the home with loud and eotcxtnf orlei." Shalt.

r. a. To frighten ; to make to appear cowardly or lira

oroi

Cot* urilire, (ktnt'erd-i*.) n. [0. Fr. emttirdixt.'] Wan
of courage to face danger or difficulty ; timidity; pusil
litniiuity.

Cow'ardlHiesM, n. Quality of being cowardly ;
wan

of courage; Umorousne ; cowardice; timidity.

Cow'arlly, a. Wanting curage to face danger; pu
cillauimotiM; dastardly; timid ; faint-hearted.

" HU (enlaa wa poor and eovardly." Karon.

Befitting a coward; proceeding from fear
; mean; base

"
I do flii-l It covardly and Tile." Ska**,

'dv. In the manner of a coward; meanly; basely.
Cowan'eloii, in \>w York, a pot-office of Mailisonco
Cow'haiie, n. (But ) See AKCHEMOKA and CICUTA.

<'ow'-berry, n. _(Bot.) See VACCIMLM.
Cow'*blrd, n.

'"

bird of the Jctfridat or Blackbird family. The motit re
markttble trait in its

character is the unac-
countable practice it

has of dropping its

eggs into the nests of
other birds, instead of

building and hatching
for itself; and thus

abandoning its proge-
ny to the care and
mercy of stnuifrei s.

Its length is 7 inches;
breadth, 11 inches ; the
head and neck Is of a
very deep silky drab;
the upper part of the breast a dark changeable violet
the rest of the bird is black, with a considerable glos
of green when exposed to a good light; the tall is

slightly forked; legs and claws, glossy black, strong
and muscular; iris of the eye, dark hazel. It inhabits
the Southern States, but visits the N. in the summer.

Cow'-brawl, B. (J/w.) An old and very ce|ei.r..t<

Swiss melody or tune. Rossini has introduced this air
with remarkable effect in the overture of William Tell.

Cow'*caK*lier, n. An iron apparatus, or frame-work,
placed in front of a locomotive-engine, for throwing oh
Ktrut tion* dtt a railroad-track, as cattle, Ac.

COW CreeU, in ('alifurnia. traverses Shasta co., and en-
ters the Sacramento River about 10 m. below Shasta City.Cow Creek, in Illinois, a township of Uullatin co. ; pop.
abt. 1.200.

Cow'flle. >r. (00<.) : SeeDAMMAKA.
Cow'elitsk (orCow'urz) Indiana, a tribe inhabit-
ing Washington Territory, N. of the Columbia River.

Cow'er, r. i. [Ger. tcaufrn, to cower; Swed. and (ioth.

kura, to recline and rest after the manner of birds
Icel. kura, rest ; akin to W. cwrian, to squat, to cower.

J

To crouch; to squat; to sink by bending the knees; to
shrink through fear.

" Our dame iiu eow'nng o'er a kitchen-fir*." Dryden.
Cowe**, (kowz,) a British sea-port, on the N. coast of the

Isle of Wight, Lat. 50 46' N., Lon. 1 17' 46" W. It is

built on both sides of the river Medina, dividing it into
two towns, East aud West i'<>toft. The town has an ex
cellent harbor, is much frequented for watering ships,
and is the head-quarters of the Royal Yacht Club, and,
moreover, a place of very fashionable resort, not only in
the season, but for the greater part of the year. f\tp.

Pig. 706, COW-BIRD.

(JTatoMnM pecorit.)

7,071.
in a W.N.W. co. ; arta, abt. 378 sq.owea, n forfja, a ... co. ; arta, a. sq.

in. It is bOBnfea on the X.W. by the Chattahoochee
Rirer, and on th<- K. by Line Creek. It is traversed by
the Cedar. Wahoo, and Siiuly crevks. .S'Mr/lwe, brol

sml, generally fertile. (\(f>. Ni-wnmn. f\*p. 15,875.'', n. (lint.) See Doticnoa.

broken ;

.r Itn l-.nr rn.,

Cow'inh, 'i. Tniioroii^
; |

in-ill. 1 1 : oily.
It ii Iho fjtt-itk U-rror of bit iplrit/' ,V*aJU.

n. (Bot.) Same as rovriiAGK. .*** DouciiosX
< 4H -ilfll. H. tllnt., S-. ||.,M< I

4 o\% -k4-*-|MT. . A d.iimn.iii; ..! h'...
i- t.. k>'"p eowi (! r.'t. ulin^ milk t-. th-

(

Cowl, 'i. [A.
-

Al Illor. / '.n >;','! ; \\ ' c . u //. ;i C.,H I
(

(| ,,||| i tf '/". U klH't,
tin' plilliltiw '. 1 l.eihu' a ['I'

1

' e ot . |..|h fi. -I i -mi 'I t !m
h'-ad l.y a kimi.J A ttort ol h'><.<l uni \-\ tin- I'.ei t

.

mid Ilene.li! tin. ,. Th".v nr.' ..t two ktl
While mill Very lltr^e. Wo, (I on reremnuiill ..cc.l'ioli- lilnl

U hen a-sir-thiK at tin- otlice ; th- oth'T l-|.i. k. und Worn
on ordinary m .-ji-jntis, m the nlr-e|n, Ac.
A rap or <-o\cr tor a chiinm-y whirli turns with t)

wind, uwd to facilitate the escape of *m/>/-_ ( Sometinn-<
written ctno.) A wire cap covering th- r-m'-k-

a locomotive1 engine. A vessel carried on a pole by two
p>T-ons for tip- ti,iii"i>oT t of water.

Cowled, (A';r"/'/'.in. Wearing a cowl; hoodd ; cowl'
; as, a cnwled friar.

Cow'-leeetl, n. One who professes to core the dis-

eases of cattle.

Cow'-leerhlno;. n. Art or practice of curing distin-

pera in cows.

Cowle'n Nlntlon. in Alabama, a P.O. of Miuon co.

4'o\t !<>s' ill', in .\>w V>irk, a P. O. of Wyoming co.

4'4w !<>. Ain: VIIAM, ttn Kn-li^h JMH-I, B. In London, 1018.
!! it now tilnioM for^otien, but was highly estwnied by
MiHon and Dr. John^n. D. 1007.

Cowley, HKNRV WBLLESLBT. LORD, (brother to the Duke
of Wellington.) B. 1773; and hU son HsifRT RICHARD,
EARL COWLRT, were KncccsBively for many years Rrft!nh
ainbassatlors to the courts of Vienna, Paris, Ac. The for*

mer D. 1847.

Cowlick, n. A wisp or tuft of hair turned op the tem-
pli-s, as If licked by a cow.

Cow'litK, or COWUTMC, In Wnthinattm Trrritnry, a X.
W. co., bounded on the 8. by the Columbia River.
Traversed by thoCowlitz River. Ar*n. abt. 400 M. m.
ft>. Montlcello. rnp. 730. The O>w7tfa, fWKtik, or
a>w'rtit*k River joins the Columbia River about 00 m.
from its mouth.
A post-village of Lewis co., on the Cowlltr. River, 45 m.
S. of Otympia; pop. aU. '260.

4 'on I'-Mlair, n. The staff or pole on which a cowl Is

supported between two men.
Cow'ner, n. ( Naut.) An arched part of a ship's strrn.

Co-worker, n. A co-operator; one who works jointly
with another.

Cow'-paranlp, n. (Bt.) See HERACLECM.

4'ow|>n**'lnre River, in Virginia, jotns Jackson's
River to form Jamc* River.

Cow'-pea, n. A variety of pea, cultivated Instead of
clover, in some parts of the U. Htatett. farm. A'ncy.

['ow'peiBM, in Georgia, a village of Walton co.

Cowpena, in S. Ckro/i'no,avill.of Spartanburg district;
near it, on Jan. 17, 1781, a signal victory was gained by
the American forces under Gen. Morgan, over the Kng-
!i-ti under Cot. Tarleton.

Cow'iiw'per, WILLIAM, an English poet, B. at Brrkhamp-
teaJ, 1731, was the great-nephew of the lord-chancellor

Cowper. After completing his education, his family pro-
cured him the place of clerk to the House of Lords, bat
his nervousness and constitutional timidity were such,
that he was obliged to resign it. He now fell into so tcrri-

ble a state of nervous debility, that he was for some time

placed in the lunatic asylum of Dr. Cotton. The skill

and humanity of that gentleman restored him, and he
retired to Huntingdon. Here he became acquainted
with the family of the Unwins; and after Mr. t'nwin's
death he removed with Mrs. Unwin to Olney, Bucks.
His natural melancholy colored his religious views and
feelings, and he fell often into the most painful depen-
dency. But although hfs mind was so frequently bent
down by dejection, he was a very voluminous writer.

In addition to translating Homer, which he did with
more accuracy than Pope, if with less polMi. he wrote
The Task, the best of all his poems, Tirocinium, and
a host of smaller works; translated some of Madame
Gnyon's spiritual songs; and his correspondence, which
exhibits him as one of the most elegant of Knglith lettor-

writers, was extremely volnmfnoua. Towards the clot*

of his life his gloom deepened into absolute despair,
from which he never wholly emerged, and be n. in Nor-

folk, 1800, four years after hit benevolent friend, Mary
Vnwin.

'ow'-pox, n. (Mfd.) The vaccine disease. The Might
febrile symptoms that attend this artificial disease are

hardly of sufficient importance to merit a notice here.

See VACCiXATiojr.

'ow'-qnake. n. (Bot.) The quaking-grass. See BRIX*.

'ow'rfe, Cow'rr. n. [Hind, kauri.] A small phrlt

iiKcd in the Ka*t Indies, as an equivalent for money, and
of fluctuating value. See CYPR.CJD.M.

'ow'-Mktn, in Mitsittippi, a P. O. of Douglas co.

'ow'Mlip. n. (A. S. rux/t/'pri o, a cow, and fippo, a
lip.] (Bnt.\ See PRIMULA.

'owV-lunitwort, n. (Bot.) A species of mullein.
Johntrm.

Cow'-tree, n. (Bot.) Sw BR^RIMUM.
'ow'-whent, n. (Kt.) 9## MELAMPTRCM.
'ox, n. A diminutive form of COXCOMB. (E.)

..'ow'-keel, n. (Cbdbtr*.) A cow's-foot boiled, and
served with milk and onions.
'ow tierI, n. A tender of cows.
^'ow'hlde, . The hide of a cow undressed. Leather ,

made of the hide of a cow. A whip made of a thick Cox. P\VID, K. A., a distinguished English painter of
thong of cowhide. laiidscapi* in water-colors, B. at Birmingham. 17 i;

r. a. To administer a flogging with a cowhide. pictures of Oriental scenery are very fine. D. 18W.
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Cox'cie, MienAIL, a celebrated Flemish painter, B. (it

Mirhlin, 141)7
;

D. 1692. His pictures arc now run-
valuable.

Coxcomb, (koks'kom,) n. [Cock's comb.] Tho comb re-

sembling lliat of a cock, which licensed fools wore for

merly in their caps; also the cap il-i-lt'.

"If tliou wilt follow him, tbou must ueds war mv coxcomb."
Skate*.

The top of the head.
" She rpt them o' th' coxcombs with a stick." Slink*.

A fop; a dandy; a v;dn, showy tellnw; a superficia
I'rrt'-mler to knowledge ur aecoiuplishnientn.
" And some made coxcombs, nature meant but foula." Pope,

(Hot.) See CELOSIA.

Coxcombical, Coxcoaiiical, (h-nks-kom'ical,) a
Foppish; conceited; pretuntiims; after the manner o
a coxcomb; as, a coxcombical fashion.

Cox'combry, n. The manners or dress of a cox
n.iiil.: t'.ippi-ihrii'f*.-;; dandyism.

4 ox< OIMM al i( v. n. Foppishness; conceit; cox
mnibry.

Coxconi'lcally, adv. In a coxcombical manner.
Cox Creek, in lnon, a peeMowndlJp of Clayton co
about 2U in. B.W. of Prairie du Chien; pop. 989.

Coxo. ARTHUR CLEVELAND, D.D., an American author, B
in New Jersey, 181$. Ilia principal work is Christian
Ballads, published at New York, in 1840.

Coxe, TENCO, an American writer on political economy
B. 1756. Among his chief works are, Memoir rm the Cul
tivation. Trade, and Manufacture of Cotton (1S09), ant
On ttte A rts and Manufactures ofthe United States (1814)
D. at Philadelphia, 18U4.

Coxe, WILLIAM, an English divine and historian, B. in

London, 1747. Among his many works, those whicl
have maintained a standard reputation are the History
of the. House nf Austria, History of the Kings of IVtHM
of the Hoitte nf Jjoarbon, and the Memoirs <if the l)uk(

of Marlb"rough. D. 1828.

Co'xen'dix, n. [Lut.] (.-mot.) The haunch.
i Itivcr, in Brazil, rises in the prov. of Matto-Cox'jm

<;ia-*o, and joins the Taquari in Lat. 18"24' S.

Coxsac'kie, in New York, a post-village and township
of Greene co., about 22 m. S. of Albany ; pop. 3,829.

Cox's Bar, in Oalifvrnia, a mining-village of Trinity
co., on the Trinity River, abt. 18 m. W. by N. of Weaver-
ville.

Cox's Ulill, in Indiana, a post-office of Wayne co.

Cox's Mills, in West Virginia, a P. 0- of Giltner co.

Coxswain, (Jbofcrn,) n. (Naut.) See COCKSWAIN.
Cox'town, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

Cox'ville, in JV. Carolina, a post-offlce of Pitt co.

Coy, a. [0. Fr. quay ; Fr. cot ; Sp. qtttdo, from Lat. quietus.
Gentle; reserved; shy; shrinking from approach or

familiarity; distant; backward; modest; bashful; as
a coy demeanor.

" O woman I In our boars of ease,
Uucertain, coy, and hard to please." Scott.

o. a. To bestow a caress by the band.
"While I thy amiable cheeks do coy." Skaki

r.n. To behave with reserve; to reject or shrink from
contact or familiarity.

"
What, cotfing It again !

"
Drydcn.

To be backward and unwilling ; to make difficulty.
" If he be coy'd

To bear Corminius speak, I '11 keep at home." Skakt.

Coy'acan, a town of Mexico, on a small stream flowing
into Laguna de Oxochomilco, about 10 m. S. of the city
of Mexico.

Coy'ish, a. In a coy manner ; somewhat coy or diffident.

Coy le'vllle, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Butler co.

Coy'Iy, adv. With reserve ; with disinclination to fa-

miliarity.

Coyne, JOSEPH SxrauNG, a popular English dramatist,
B. 1805. He was early intended for the legal profession,
which, however, he soon abandoned for the literature of
the stage. In 1835 be made his dlbut as a playwright,
and from that time forward poured forth an almost in-
numerable succession of dramas and farces. Among
the more noticeable of these are, Presented at Court, Pets
of the Parterre, Did you ever send your Wife to Camber-
well, The Tipperary Legacy, Pas de fascination, Ac.
His popular farce, How to Settle Accounts with your
Laundress, was brought out upon both the French and
the German stage. C. was also a writer of Action, and
author of The Scenery and Antiquities ofIreland. D. 1868.

Coy'liess, n. Quality of being coy; reserve; shyness;
backwardness; modesty; bashfulness.

" When the kind nymph would coyness feign,
And hides but to be found again." Drydcn.

Coyote', n. (Zool.) The Prairie-wolf. See WOLP.
Coyote, in Kansas, a post-office of Ellis co.

Coy'pu, COUIA, n. (Zool.) The Myyotamus coiput of
Cuvier, a S. American rodent animal, family Sciuridce.
It resembles the beaver in many respects, though of
smaller size. Its head is large and depressed ; ears small
and rounded; muzzle pointed, with long stiff whiskers.
Its hind feet are webbed, and its habits are aquatic ; it
swims with great ease, lives in the vicinity of water,
ami burrows in the ground. Its tail is round, instead of
being flattened like that of the beaver, and its scaly cov-
ering is partly concealed by scattered hairs. It is easily
domesticated, and its manners in captivity are very mild
The C'. has two kinds of fur: long ruddy hair, which
gives the tone of color ; and a brownish ash-colored fur
at its btte, whi.-h, like that of the beaver, is used largely
in the manufacture of hats. The fur is known in com-
merce under the names of Racoonda and Nutria.

Coyse'vox, ANTOINE, an eminent French sculptor B
at Lyons, 1640, D. 1720.

Coys'trel, n. Same as COISTREL, q. v.

CRAB
! Coy'ville, in Kansas^ a post-village cap. of Wilson co.

Coy'za, n. (Med.) A coM in tin- head, with a runnin
iiuni the eyes mid nose. See CATAKBH.

Coz, n. A liiiniliar mntractum of cousin.
" Be merry, co*." Shakt.

Coz'bl, a Midianite princess, daughter of Zur, and ae
durcr uf the Israelites, through the wicked counsels o
Balaam.

Cozen, (kuz'n,) v.a. [Oer. kown, to talk, caress; O.Gei
ki'.f.'nt. to talk, dispute ; Mid. tier, kosen, to flatter.] T(

cheat, defraud, befool, deceive, or beguile, as by artifi

or chicane.
"
Goring loved no man ao well but that he would cozen him, a_

expose him to public mirth for having been cozened." Clarendon

oxt'iiag'e, (kfiz'n-ej,) n. Cheat; trick; fraud; deceit
artifice ; chicane ; practice of cheating.

"
They say this town is full of cozenage." Shak*.

Coz'ener, n. One who cheats, co/i-us, or defrauds.

Co'zily, Co'sily, a. Comfortably; snugly; us, cosily

Cox'uinel Inland, off the coast of Yucatan, Lat. 20
36' i\., Lon. 86 41' W. It is about 24m. in length
from N. to S., and 7 in width.

Co'zy, Co'sy, Co'sey, a. [Fr. causer, to chat.] Snug
comfortable; easy: contented; as, a cosy little wife.
In .England, sociable

; homely ; domestic ; familiar
; as, a

cosy chat.

Cr. An abbreviation of the word CREDITOR. (Opposed t
Dr. for debttrr.)

Crab, n. [A. S. crabba ; allied to grab and gripe.] (Zob'l.
See CANCER.

(Hot.) The wild apple, sometimes so culled from its

harsh taste.

(Mech.) A wooden apparatus, somewhat like a cap
Stan, but not furnished with a drum-head; it is used fur
similar purposes, and furnished with holes made to inser
the bars. A machine with three claws, used to launch
ships, to heave them into dock, off the quay.

(Astron.) A sign of the zodiac. See CANCER.
A sour, peevish, cross-grained, morose person.
To catch a crab. (Sport.) To make a bad stroke in

rowing by allowing the oar to miss its dip in tin

water, and in BO doing jerking the rower backwards
. a. To embitter ; to annoy ; to cause to be provoking

to; as, adversity crafts some natures. To cudgel or
beat with a crab-stick or sapling.
a. Rough ; sour ;

austere
;
harsh ; as, a cra& vintage.

Crabbe, GEORGE, (krdb,) an English poet, whose truth
to nature and strength of homely pathos atone for de-

ficiency i n ideal elevation, was B. in 1754, at Aldborough,
in Suffolk, where his father was collector of salt duties
He went through an apprenticeship with a surgeon, and
for a short while attempted practice; but, always at-

tached to letters rather than business, he had little suc-

cess, and came to London in 1780 to seek his fortune
When the failure of his first poem, The Candidate
hud reduced him to great distress, he boldly laic
his case before Edmund Burke. That great man read
his manuscripts, received him into his house at Bea-

consfield, and introduced him to his friends; and the
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poem of The Library, published on his recommenda-
tion, was received with great applause. His reputa-
tion was increased by The Village, which appeared in
1783

;
and the publication of The Newspaper, in 1785,

closed the first series of his works. In the meantime,
orders having been obtained for him, he became chaplain
to the Duke of Rutland, married happily, and received in
succession several moderate preferments. In 1807 he
published The Parish Register, to which were added Sir
Eustace Grey, and other small poems; and The Borough,
the most various and energetic of his works, made its ap-
pearance in 1810. In 1813, soon after the death of his

wife, he was presented to the living of Trowbridge, in

Wiltshire, where ho spent the remainder of his quiet
and honorable life. His Tales of the Hall were pub-
lished in 1819. D. 183'J.

rab'bed, a. Rough; peevish; austere; cynical; ap-
plied in a mental, moral, or spiritual souse

; as, a crabbed
old maid.

Hamh; rough; sour; unploasing; in relation to ma-
terial things.
" A man . . . of swarth complexion, and of crabbed hue." Spentcr.

Difficult; perplexing; not easy to comprehend.
" Lucretius hath chosen a subject naturally crabbed." Dryden.

'rab'bed Iy, adv. Peevishly ; roughly; morosely;
with perplexity.
ab'bedness, n. Quality of being crabbed; rough-

ness; harshness; sourness; peevishness ; asperity ; dif-

ficulty ; perplexity ^as, crabbedness of disposition.

CrnbTby, a. Sour ; difficult; unapproachable.
Crab'-eater,H.(/^/;/.j Sou A.OI u;.\.

Cra'ber, n. The water rat.
"
Thecoriuoraat, and the cfalter, which some call the water-rat."

Walton.

Crab'-faocd, a. Having a sour visage or perplexed
countenance.

Crab'-KniMH, . (Hot.) See KLKU.<I.VK.

Crab'ite, n. (Pal.) A name sometimes iippfied to fos-
sil crustaceans of tlie crab kind. f 'rn /</.

Crab Or < tiard, j n fllinnix, a P. 0. of Williamson co.
Crab <i li;n-l. in A'- /.-/.-*/. a p<.t-vtll. and twp. of
Lincoln co., abt 60 m. S. by K uf Frankfort ;pop. 2,0;39.Crab Orchard, in Missouri, a I*. O. of Kay co.

Crab Orchard, in Nebraska, a P. O. of Johnson co.
Crab Orchard, in Tennessee, a post-office of Cumber-

land n..

Crab Orchard, in Virginia, a P. O. of Bland co.

Cra'bro, n., CrabroiVidie, n.pl. (Ztwl.) A genui
and family of Hymeiiopterons iu.^-ri^, popularly known
as Wood-wasps. Most of the larger *p<.-cu-s are marked
with yellow rings; the smaller are generally wholly
black. They are extremely active in their movements,
and may be seen lively employed, in the hottest sun-
shine, extracting nectar from the flowers, or running
about in search of other insects, on which they prey.

Crab'a'-claws, Crab's-cycs, n.pl. (Med.) Differ-
ent names for the common prepared chalk. See LIME.

Crab'-tree, n. The tree that bears crab-apples, or wild
apples, as the Malus bacchata, &c.

Crab Tree, in Pennsylvania, VLpoBt-vffice of Westmore-
land co.

Crab Tree, in JV. Carolina, a P. 0. of Haywood co.

Crab'-yawM, n. (Med.) The name in the W. Indies
for a kind of ulcer on the soles of the feet, witli edgei
so hard, that they are difficult to cut. Dunglinon.

Cra'cidfe, n. pi. (Zool.) A family of birds, correspond-
ing to the family PENKLOPID*, q. v.

Crack, v.a. [Du. krak; Fr. crac ; formed from the
sound.] To break, rend, or burst into chinks; to break
partially, so as to cause a fissure; to split; as, to crack
a porcelain vase.
" Look to your pipes . . . leat the front crack them." Mortimer.

To produce a sharp, abrupt so.und ; to snap; as, to crack
a whip.

" To crack the voice of melody," O. W. Holme*.

To make crazy or deranged ;
to weaken the intellect.

He thought none poets till their brains werecracfted." Rotcommon.
To thrust out; to utter smartly or punjxeutly.
" Betakes his chirping point, he cracks his jokes." Pope.

To puff; to praise with exaggeration; preceding up;
as, to crack up the merits of an article. (Colloq.)
To break into for a burglarious purpose; as, to crack a
house. (Slang.)
tf. i. To burst partially; to split; to open in chinks

; as,
to crack one's skull.

" By misfortune it cracked in the cooling." Boyle.

To utter a loud or sudden sharp sound.
" As loud

As thunder, when the clouds ia autumn crack." Shafts.

To break into pieces; to become worthless or ruined;
as, his credit is cracked.
To boast; to swagger; to talk big or pompously;
with of. (Colloq.)

" And Ethiops of their sweet complexion cracfc." Shakt.

n. The sharp, abrupt sound which is made when a hard,
brittle substance partially bursts, rend*!, or breaks, or
when hard bodies come into collision, Ac.

; a sharp or
loud sound uttered suddenly or with vehemence; a vio-
lent report; as, the crack of ice.
" What, will the line stretch out to th' crack of doom T

"
Shakt.

A disruption; a chink or fissure; a narrow breach
;
a

crevice; a partial separation of the parts of a substance;
as, a crack in the ground.

"
Contusions, when great, do usually produce a fissure or crack

of the skull.'
1

n'istman.

Craziness of intellect; partial derangement of the men-
tal faculties ; lunacy ; as, a crack in the brain.
A crazed person ; one who is insane.

" Parliament . . . looks upon me as a crack and a projector."
Add-on.

That change of the voice which occurs at puberty.
" Now our voices

Have got the mannish crack." Shakt.

Breach of chastity; as, she has a cracfc in her reputa-
tion.
"

I cannot believe this crack to be In my dread mlntress." Shakt.

A common harlot
;
a prostitute ; as, a cracfc on the town.

A boa-st; a bounce; apiece of bra^.
"
Leasings, backoitings, and vain-glorious cracks." Spentcr.

A forward lad; one with pertness and assumption of

language. A moment; an immediate space of time;
as, I Ml be there in a crack. (Vulgar.)
A horsn famous for its speed ; as, a racing crack.
a. Something above the common in point of excellence;
as, a cracfc orator, a crack horse, a cracfc ship,
'rack'-brained, a. Having the intellect impaired ;

crazy.
"The ill-grounded sophisms of those crack-brained fellows." Pope.

'rack'er, n. He who, or that which, cracks.

(Pyrtitfch.) A kind of firework, containing a quantity
of gunpowder tightly confined in thick rolls of paper,
and exploding with a loud, sharp noise.

" With squibs and trnr-kert arm'd to throw
Among the trembling crowd below." Swift.

An idle boaster ; a loud, swaggering fellow .

What cracker in this same, that deaft our ears
With tbia abundance of superfluous breath ?" Shakt.
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A hard, thin biscuit; as, a cracktr with cheese.

A mean while person. (A cant I.TIJI used sometimes in

the Southern Slates.)
Cracker'* Work, in '/'</''", a village of <lr

ftlmiit iJO 111. N. "I MiMedireMlle.

4 ruck -hfiiip. Crack'-rope. n. A gMl">* bini;

a man deet\ing the gallon*; ;i j>.-t>oii destined to b

hiiiigi*d.
" Come hither, crar.k-hemp. Come hither, you rogue." Shale*.

Crackle, (krak'l,) i-. f'. [Kim. of <*</., <j. v.J To mako
slight cracks; to make small abrupt noises, rapidly or

frequently repeat. -d: a.s, to crnfldr paper.
"The unknown Ice

That frarklf* underneath them." Dryden.

Crark'lliitr, . Tim making nf small, abrupt cracks or

report*, IVeuiieiitly r.-p.Mi.-d ; a*, the crackling of twigs.
- -Tin- rind i-l' r.i;i-.ted pork.

(pi.) A kind .if nil rnke. iHt-d us fnuil f..r dog*.
< r;u k in I, n. [Kr. rnc/fK/m.J A hard, brittle cake
or bi><'iiit .

" Ilia kids, his f racfcn*!*, and his early Trait." Sy enter.

Crack'-ro|H\ . Same as CRACK-HEMP, 7. <.

Oiirk'-sliiill, /(. A crazy or hofldlMimUow.
4 ra< Us mini, n. A burglar. (Kng. slang.)

CriK'o'viaii, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

iW.

a. Relating, or pertaining, to Cracow.

CracovieiiiK1
, (kr<i-i;<7rc-ytln,) n. (Dancing.) The

iiiitiMiL.il dm, '--M| ilif I'ulish jM-;iriantry around Cracow.
It li.n rather a melancholy than lively mulody, in

|
time, and is ;K e,,mpanied by singing.

Cracow, (kra'ko,) a city of Central Ktirope. previously
t,< tli-' Kill ci-ntiiry tho metropolis of the kingdom of

Poland; now comprised in the Austrian empire. It is

^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^- ^^^"^^^~^
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situate <>n the N. bank of the Vistula, where ft is joined
by the Rudawa, 100 m. S.S.W. of Warsaw, and '200 m.
N.K. of Vienna. It has every appearance of falling

rapidly to decay. The streets are crooked, the pave-
iiii-nN wivirhcd, and tho houses, though tnasnive and
Kpaejmis, are old, and, in many cases, in a state of dilapi-
dation. In ji- cathedral are the tombs of the most dis-

tinguished l'"li-d kings, and the crown jewels were for-

merly deposited in it. Besides the cathedral, there is a
castle, a university, a botanical garden, an observatory,
and a library, It is connected by railway with Vienna,

Alter ;m msui ruuuuii, in lo-tu, u w.m uiiMr|iuraMU WKMI
Austria.

Cra'cowes, n.pl. A kind of hoots with long toes, for-

merly wurn in N. Europe, and first inado at Cracow ;

wli.'iie.- the n;ime.

I*ig. '(09. CRADLE OF

(Tower of Luudoi

curious to contrast the magnificently artistic cradle* PX- 1

lnl>il'-d in any modern furiiiturt-Mior.-, with tli

of a prilio- in the 14th eentniy. n-pi e*.-nlr<l in I

It u:ii iii.ide In! tbf ni' 1 "t Il'-nry PlilKM "t \\ jile.-i, ult'-r-

wiirds king Heiirv \ .

" To rock the cradle of reposing age." I\'pe.

State,. >f infancy, or ih- ejiih-.-i p-ritxl of life; as, Greece
\v.ti tli'- <'/''//' it|' tie

"Triiint-il even from their cradle* in arms and military eier-
,

clses." Spenter.

( Miijr-liiiiltimij.) A frame plafrd under the buttoni i.f

a ship, iii order t rotidiu-t ln'i Mt-M'lily into tin- wat-T
wllCU (the is to be laiinrh<-d, ;it \\lin h linn- it MljiMMits
her weight \\ hili! she slides ilwn tin- de^i .-m i>r sloping

passage called tlie ir,it/x t
which are for this purpose

daubed \\ itli -,!]' <>r tallow.

(Agric.) A scythe with a frame to receive the grain
when it is mowed.

(Surg.) A semicircle of thin wood, used for prevent-

ing the contact of the bed-clothes in wounds, fractures,
Ac. Dunglison.
(Engraving.) An apparatus employed in preparing

the plates for mezzo-tinto engravings.
(Mining.) A wooden machine, icH.Tnbling a child's

cradle, used by gold-miners for washing away the de-

tritus of gold from ores or sand.

D. a. To lay in a cradle ; to rock In a cradle.
"
Conveyed lo earth, and cradled in a tomb." Drydtn.

To foster; to nurse in infancy; to nurture,
" Host wretched men

Are cradled into poetry by wrong ;

The; learn In Buffering what they teach tn song." SlitUry,

To apply a cradle to; as, to cradlf. a ship.
To cut and lay with a cradle, as standing grain.
r. n. To lie or lodgo in a cradle ; as, cradled gold-dust.

Cra'dle-clotlies, n. pi. Coverings belonging to a
ondfa.

Cra'dle-tiole, n. A gntley produced across a sleigh-
tr.u-k by frequent travel. Webster. (American.)

Cra'dle-seythe, n. (Agrtc.) A scythe with a frame so

formed as to cut grain and lay it in a row. Worcester.

<'rul liny, n. The act of applying a cradle to.

(Arch.) The timber ribs in arched ceilings or covers

to which tho laths are nailed for the purpose of receiv-

ing the plastering. The name is also generally applied
to any wood or iron substructure intended to receive an
external coating.

(Cooperage.) The cutting of a cask In halves length-
vise, in order to make it pass a narrow passage, the

parts being afterwards united. Ft

Craft, n. [A. S. cra-ft ; Ger. kraft ; O Her. kraft ; Icd.

kraptr, power, strength; krapta, to be able; Sansk.

klrip^ to be capable, to accomplish.] Ability ; art; dex-

terity; skill in manual occupation; a trade
;
a handi-

craft; as, a brother of the literary craft.
Fraud; cunning; duplicity; artifice; guile; misapplied
skill or dexterity ; as, done by nefarious craft.

" And this deceit loses the name of craft." Shaki.

(ffavt.) A generic name for a ship or ships.
" Onoe more on the deck I stand, of my own swift- sailing craft."

jradkoy.

Small craft. (Naut.) The smaller class of vessels, as

sloops, schooners, luggers, yachts, Ac.

Crafit'Hy, adv. In a crafty manner
; artfully ; cun

ningly.
Craft'incsn, n. Quality of being crafty; artfulness;

dexterity; cunning; artifice; stratagem,

CraftH'burg) in \'trm<mt, a post-village and township
of Orleans co., 80 miles N. by K. of Hartford; pop.
1,330.

Crafts'iiian, n. ; pt. CRAFTSMEN. An artificer; a me-
chanic; one skilled in a manual occupation or trade.

" Th conning craftsman'* hand." Skak*.

Craft** '111aster, n- A person who is skilled in his

craft or occupation.
"He Is not hli crafttntuter, bo doth not do it right." Shalu.

Craft'y, a. Having craft ; skilful in devising and pur-

suing a scheme or undertaking; as, a crafty piece ol

work.

Cunning; artful; wily; sly ; deceitful; subtle; able In

deceiving and misleading others ; as, a crafty adviser.

"Everybody IB ahr and distrustful of crafty men." Locke.

rajp, n. [Gael, crtag ; W. carreg, craig, a rock ; Ir.

creagh ; probably from tho root of Gr. rhrgnud, to

break.] A steep, rugged rock
;
a rough broken rock, or

point of rock.
" CUfts of burning crag, and fire and smoke." Fairfax.

(Gcol.) Gravel or sand mixed with shells.

-n. [Ger. kragf-n, the neck.] The neck of the human
body.
The thinner end of a neck of mutton. (Sometimes writ-

ten scrag.)
, ra^'yt**!, a. Full of crags or broken rocks; rough;
rugged ; a*, a crar/gcil hill,

ra- u<'<ln*'s<*. State of abounding with crags or

jutting pointed rocks.

Crajr'ifin'HS. n. State or condition of being craggy.

'ratf'fjy, FH of crags; abounding with projecting

points of rocks ; as, scraggy cliff.

'raltf. in /H</i'ima,apost-villge and township of Switz-

erland co. : pop. 1,843.

raitf, in Virginia, a S.\V. central co. It is later*" ted

by the HMUIV h '"wk, from which it takes its

]la nie '1 '- minit:U!iMii$ ; hut the Soil 111 the

valleys is generally fertile. <.'uj>. NYw Castle, /bp.

"Vaitf'lioail, i" Arkansas, a N.K co. ; area, about 95C

mj. ni. It i-: intersected by St. KriUK'K Anguille, and

Cache rivers, the former uf which here expands into a

lake. Surface level, and the soil generally fertile, flap.
Jooeboroa h /'

|

'rai|f" 4'r<-<k. in I T'/"- B * nnd Mont-
j'.rn- t \ Con., iiti-t - nlci - th. .lain, n Ki\--t ||

C'raitc'H Mills.
4 rjii^H \ i Mr, in A

.ni A-" ) -T/,, a poct-omi -

. in /'- ^ HI i. t U -tinor-
hiii'l .. K. .-I I'itt--

< rni-.\ ill4 , hi .V i',trhn. i. I I I

OnittrMY lilt*. HI \n-i nt,i, R ixwt-vilUge of Anicuta
"., .ibu.a i; m \\>.W MI si.unit.-n,

4 i-ail, in anei,.ut rnynl htii^h. ;*ir!

in FileMiire, on the N..rih Se. \t tn S.K. of Kt Aiidn>w's.
It vv.f* lorinerly a place of im|Miit:iine. i>ut i- n-w HUM b
di i ,i\ r-t. A considurabluflshing-tradtilttitill > .u n< d on.

('rail, n. See CREEL.
4 rain'it Crek, in A". Oxrolina, a P. 0. of Uoore co.

Crake, n. (Zott.) The Corn-crake, or Land t

prutfwis), family Jtallidtr, is very similar to th<- \V ,>( r-

rail, is fond of woody places, nnd high hcrl>iigr "r <-.rn-

fields fn the vicinity of w;it< r, or tn;u>by pin- **. wb--re

It breeds ; making its nest of a few dry plants, put care-

lessly together, and hiving ten or twelve eggs of a dull

white, marked with runt -odor i-itots. Its note (crek-

crek-crek), rapidly repeated, has been compared to the
noise made by drawing a finger along the teeth of a
cmnli. It is a bird of Kumpe, accidental in the U. &

Crake'-berry, n. (Bot.) See KVPETRI M.

Cram, n. A caut term used at the English iinn. i-it i* i

to denote all desultory knowledge p>rtaining lo clas-

sical matters other than that acquired by composition
and translation.

(Manf.) Inweaving, a warp of more than two threads.

-r. a. [A. S. rrtinitniuii ; Du. Lruntnioi. to cramp ;
Irel.

kram, to beat small; Swed. and Goth, krama, to pret

together; probably of the same origin as ram.] To
thrust in by force ;

to press or drive, particularly in fill-

ing or thrusting one thing into another ; to crowd ;
to

Fluff; to fill to superfluity; as, to eram a theatre with

people. (Often preceding up.)
" As much tort in rhyme,

As would be craimm'd up In a sheet of paper." 5fto*f.

To fill with food to satiety ; to stuff to repletion.
'Swinish gluttony . . . cronu, and blasphemes his feeder."

MM.
To qualify for examination by a special course of study.

(Used at the English universities.)
r. t. To gorge ; to stuff; to eat greedily, or to repletion.
" The godly dame, who fleshly fallings damns,
Scolds with her maid, or with her chaplain

To prepare for public examination by an undigested and

hasty curriculum of study. (Eng. Univ.)
Crambe, n. [Gr. and Lat., cab-

bage.] (Bot. and Hort.) A genus of

plants, order Brussicacttr, allied to

the genus Brusrica or Cabbage tribe.

The species ('. waritima, or Sea-

kale, which grows wild on the sandy
sea-shores ofN . Europe, is cultivated

In gardens like asparagus, under a

covering which shields it from the
action of light In the wild state

the plant is very acrid; but when
blanched by the art of the gardener,
the stem and leaf-stalks form a deli-

cious vegetable, which is preferred
by many to asparagus.

Craiift'bo. n. [Probably from cram.]
A cramming or crowding of rhymes Jty.710. SIA-KALE.

together. (Qnmbt maritime.)
" His simile. In order set,
And every crambo he could get." AtV>-

(Games.) A play in which one person gives a word,
and the parties contend who can find most rhyme* to It

Cramoi'Hie, Cramol'Ny, n. [Fr.] Crimson; as, a
crtimoirie doublet. Scott.

4 rump, rr [A.S.kramma; D. kramp; Dan. krampe;
8we1. and Goth, krampe ; Fr. crampon; Ger. krampf,
allied to grimmtn, to gripe, and Jbnpt, to crumple ; It

granfo, a nmtraciiDg or drawing together; Sansk. root

grabhj to seize.] Restriction ; restraint; limit ;
obstruc-

tion.
" A narrow fortune is a cramp to a great mind." .' J

(Building.) A piece of iron bent at the en

to hold together pieces of timber, stones, Ac,

(Mech.) A short bar of iron, with its *ndi bent to as

to form three sides of a parallelogram; it ODC end a set

screw is Insertwl, so that two piece* of metal, being

placed between, can be held firmly together by the screw.

(Ned.) An irregular spasmodic contraction of the

muscle* of the whole or different pnrts of the body, caosv

ing most severe pain by tlie knotty and hardewd state

into which their fibres are contracted. Though C. may
involve the greater numl*r of the mtwcles at once, th

parts mot generally affected are thoM of the feet, legs,
;ibdompn, and arms. The cam* sometime* pro-

ceeds from the sadden application of cold to the heated

body, damp sheets, wet feet, or wet clothn; the irrita-

tion produced on the nervous system by the absorption
of lead, anenic, or other mineral poiaona, and the ex-

haustion on long-continued evacuations, as in cholera ;

from the specific action of some animal n'riw, as in the

bite of venomous reptiles, nnd in bathing, from coming
in contact with cold springs, and a too lengthened stay
in the water. In yeni-r.*l. C. is readily removed by a
forcible exertion of the antagonist muscles, so as to

overcome the spasmodic contraction, or by friction and
warmth. C. of the stomach is to be combated by th
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external and internal use of stimulants, and by opium
ether, and other antispasmodics. See SPASMS.
r. a. To contract; to draw, bind, fasten, or hold tc

gether ; to constrain; to conline within limits; to i

strain; to hinder from action or expansion.
" Th' expansive atmosphere is cramp'd with cold." Thomson.

To hold or fasten with a cramp-iron.
To fix by a cramp; as, to cramp the leg of a boot.
To pain or affect with spasms or era tup.

" Tie emi traded limbs were cramp'd." Dryden,

a. Difficult; knotty; as, a cramp syllogism.
< ram;> -lisli. . (/,,*;!) See TORPEDO.

C'ramp'-iroii, 71. (Mi'ch.) See CRAMP.
Cram pit, . The chape or piece of metal at the bo

torn ot a sword; a chape.
Crampoiiee', . [Fr.j (Her.) A cross with a cramp a
each end.

4 rampooiis . '! /
'

[Vr. crampon.] Sharp-pointed,iro
fastenings fixed to the shoes of soldiers, to enable thei
to keep a foothold when engaged in climbing a glaci
prefatory to carrying a fort by assault.

Large iron hooks resembling double-calipers, used ft

raising heavy weights, as blocks of stone, Ac.
A ring popularly supposed in oldei

times to possess the virtue of curing cramp, by reasoi
of its undergoing consecration on Good Friday.

Crump** C'orner, in A'tu> Hampshire, a post-office o:

Carrol co.

4 r:uii| Ion's I'jiss, in Maryland, a locality nea:

Burkittsville. A smart skirmish took place here. Sept
14, 1 Mi-, between a detachment of Union troops unda
Gen. Franklin, and a Confederate force under Gen
Cobb, in which, after an action of several hours' dura
lion, the latter retreated with a loss of about t00 mei,
The national loss in killed and wounded w.is .",:;;; men.

Cramp'y, a. Troubled with cramp or spasms.
Presenting an appearance of cramps; as, a crainpy
surface of country.

Cran, n. (Scot.) A measure of fish ; as, a cran of her
rings. ( Peculiar to Scotland.)

Crauaeh, LUCAS, (kranfak,) a German painter, B. a
Cranach, near Humberg, 1472, and called after the plact
of his birth, but whose family name wus Sunder. lit

excelled in portraits and altar-pieces, the principal of
these last being the Crucifixion, in the church of Wei-
mar. He was court-painter to three electors of Saxony
Frederick the Wise, John the Constant, and John Fred-
erick the Magnanimous. Ho was also the friend of
Luther, and is said to have been the means of bringing
about the marriage of the great reformer with Catha-
rine Bora. I), at Weimar, 1563.

Cran'age, n. [L. I. at. cranagium,] Dues paid for the
use of a crane at the loading and discharging of ships,
Liberty to use a crane for the above-named pnrpo-,-,.

C'ran'berry, n. [Ger. kranbeere.] (#o(.)SeeOxvcoccus
Cran'berry, in New Jersey, a post-village of Middle-

sex co., abt. 40 in. N.K. of Camden.
Crati'berry, in Ohio, a post-office of Allen co.
A township of Crawford co; pop. 1,281.

Cranberry, in Pennsylvania, a township of Butler co.
;

pep. 45.

A
^post-village

and township of Venango co. ; pop,
2,337.

Cranberry Brook, in v, ./ Jersey, enters the Mill-
stone abt. 3 m. S.E. of Princeton.

Cranberry Creek, in New York, a post-office of
Fulton co.

Cranberry Isles, in Maine., a P 0. of Hancock co.

Cranberry Lake, in New 1'ork, in the S. part of St.
Lawrence co. It is the source of Oswegatchie River.
Length abt. 7 m.

Cranberry Plains, in Virginia, a post-office of
Carroll co.

Cranberry Prairie, in Ohio, a P. O. of Mercer co.

Cranberry Summit, in ir. I'iryinia, a villugo of
Preston co., 2i3 m. W. of Baltimore.

frua brook, a town of England, co. Kent, 13 m. 8. of
Maidstone; pop 4,500.

Crunch, r. a. See CEADNCH.
Cran'dall, in '",,',,, a post-office of Lorain co.
Craii'daira Corners, in New York, a post-office of
Washington co.

Crane, n. [A. S. cornoch, cran; Ger. kranicfi; O. Ger.
kranuh; Gr. geranos; Lat. grus, qruis ; W. garan, a
shank, a crane, from gar, a leg.] (Meek.) The name of
machines uned for raising heavy bodies in a perpendicu-
lar direction. They are of various forms, suitable for
almost any purpose, and to most of them are adapted
two or more wheels with teeth, for the purpose of ob-
taining power at the expense of time. The small wheel
is turned by a windlass, and turns the larger one very
slowly, but with great power. The common warehouse
or cellar C. is generally an iron frame with two pulleys,
which are usually inside the warehouse, while the C. is
outside to raise goods from carts, &c., into the floors
above, a at the sides of canals or rivers, for landing
000*1 are sometimes made with a heavy stone placed to
balance the weight at the end of the C. What is called
tiwjiltC. is often "rigged" upon shipboard, for ship-
ping and unshipping goods. C. for very heavy purposeshave been made upon the tubular principle, and consist
jf iron plates riveted together so as to form a holtow-
curved C. similar to the hollow girders used in bridges.Vth-re goods h;we to be brought from one particular
spot to another, the swing a is used. Among <?. maybe named the

hydraulic-lilt; this is exactly similar tothe hydraulic press, only applied in a different mannerand is used to lift very heavy weights but short dis-
tances, as for rtusing heavy good* on to railway

A curved pipe for drawing liqaora out of a cask; n

siphon.

(ZnGl } See i ! K u I..*:.

pi. (+\aitt.) Pieces ol" iron or timber on the sides of i

.-liij', used to stow boats or spurs upon. Dana.
r. </. To bridle; to raise one's head loftily; preceding
ni>; as, the lady crantd up her neek with disdain.

Crane* in Ohio, a township ol Defiance co.

A post-township of Panldin;1
; r,o. ; pop. 1,686.

A township of Wyandot co.; pop. 3,S76.
4'ram* Creek, in Iowa, a post-ollice of Howard co.

Crane 4'reek, in Missouri, a village- of Harry co., abt
IfjO in. S.S.W. of Jefti-rson < ily ; pop. 527.

Crane Creek, in A'. Carolina, traverses Richland dist.,

itml enters Ilroad River a few miles above Columbia,

rses Arkansas co., ami
Crane-fir, n. (Xmi.) See TII-U.A.

Crane River, in Arkansas, travel

enters White Kiver.
< ram-*H-lill, n. (Dot.) See GERANIUM.

i .v/;/v/j A pair of pincers terminating in apoint, used

by surgeons.
4'ram 1"* Forjje, in Louisiana, a P.O. of Assumption par
C'raiie'N Itun, in J^nnsylt'unia, a village of Greene co.

Crane's Town, in Ohio, a village of Wyandot co., 7C
m. N.X.W. of Columbus.

Crane's Village, or CRASEHVILLE, in jVcw York, a
po>t-villa^e oi Montgomery co., ]:; m tVum Sclifnectady.

4'i'anrs'vi! !<-. in New Jersey, a post-office of Uni.iii co.

"raiie^'viHc, in t^nnayli-ania, a village of .Erie co.
abt. 2u m. S.VV. of Kriw.

Cranesville, in Tennessee. See CKAIXSVILLE.

Cranesville, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Prestoi

co., abt. 250 in. N.W. of Kiehmond.
['rane'ville. in Wisconsin, a village of Marnuette co.

L'ran'ey, in \V- Virginia, a post-office of Wyoming co.

4 'ra nial. a. Belonging to, or like, n cranium, or skull.

raiiiog'iioniy* n. [Ur. kranion, and gnomai, to

know.J Craniulogy.
Craniolog'ical, a. Relating, or pertaining, to crani-

ology.

'raiiiol'og'ist, n. One versed in crnniology ;
a phre-

nologist.

1'raiiiol'ogy, n. [Gr. kranion, and logos.] A discourse
or treatise on the cranium or skull; PHRENOLOGY, q. r.

^ratiiom'eter, n. [Gr. kranion, and metron.] An in-

strument used for measuring the skulls of animals.

'raiiioiiiet'rieal, a. belonging to craniometry.
'ranioni etry. n. Art or practice of measuring the
skulls of animals.
ran ios <-<[isl, n. One who is versed in cranioscopy
'ranios'eopy, n. [Gr. kranion, and skopein, to view.j
Examination of the cranium; tlio science which relates
to the inspection of skulls.

'ra'iiium, . [Gr. kranion, allied to kara, karenon,
the head: Sansk. kyr, the skull; Fr. crane.] (Anat.)
The skull of an animal; the agglomeration of bones
which enclose the brain. See SKULL.
'rank. w. [D. krinkel, a curve, from krinkelen, to bend,
to crook.] A winding or twisting; anything bent or
turned, as of a passage.

"I send it through the rivers of your blood,
And through the crank* atid offices of man." Slinks.

A sort of fanciful pun or conceit.

"Quips, and cranki, and watiton wiles," Milton.

rank, n. A rigid arm fixed at one extremity on a
shaft perpendicular to its own axis, and receiving at the

Fig. 712. CKANMER.

J5T

Pig. 711.

1, single crunk
; 2. double crank

; 3, bell
crank.

other an alterna-
tive impulse
which causes it

to revolve in a
circle. It is the
most usual mode
of converting al-

ternative, circu-

lar, or rectilinear

motions into con-
tinuous circular

motion, or vice
versa; and for
this purpose the
crank requires to
be con nected
with the prime
mover by a chord
or a rigid rod. In building operations, it is nsed to

change the direction of the motion of bell-wires, or other
similar works.
An iron brace, used for various purposes.
-a. [0. Ger. and D. krank, weak; allied to A. S. crang,
dead, and crangan, to submit, to die.] Healthy ; spright-
ly; lively; brisk. (Naut.) A ship is said to In- crank,
when, by the form of the construction, or by want of a
sufficient quantity of ballast or cargo, of by being loaded
too much above, it is incapable of carrying sail without
being exposed to the danger of oversetting.
'rank'-axle, n. (Mrch.) The drivinjr axle connected
to the piaton-rods of a locomotive-engine.
rank'-blrd,n. (ZoBl.) A smalt species of woodpecker.
ranked, (krankt,) a. Having a crank.

raii'kle, v. i. To run in and out, or in flexures and
windings.
v. a. To crank into unequal surfaces; to crinkle; to
break into angles.
-n. A crinkle; an inequality; an angular prominence.
rniik'iiosH, n. Health; vigor; sprightliness.
(A

r

aw(.) Liability to careen over, as a ship.
4 riuiK -pin. n. (M-'ch.) The cylindrical piece joining

the ends of the crank arms, and attached to the connect-
ing rod, or, in vibrating engines, to the piston-rod: if
the crank has only one arm, the pin projects from the
end of it.

Craiik'y a. Weak in intellect; as, a cranky person.

4'rau'iin'r. THOMAS, Archbishop of Canterbury, a. at
Aslacton, Nottinghamshire, 148M. The opinjoli which
he gave on the question of Henry Vlll.'s divor- horn
his tir^t wife, Catharine of Arrajrtm, reconnneinl. .| Inni
to that monarch, who employed him to vindicate the
measure, and sent him, in liiiJO, with otln-r i-n\o\s to
maintain bis view U-loro the pope. He took with him
the opinions which bad been obtained from the foreign
universities in favor of the wmie view. His inisMnn wan
fruitless. On his way home, f. visiteiHierniany, mid at
Niirnherg married a niece of Osiander. Alter hix return
he was raised by papal bull to the archbishopric of fan-
terbury, in which office he zealously promoted (he cause
of the Reformation. Through his means the Bible was
translated and read in churches; and he greatlv ai.i.'d in

suppressing the monastic institutions. A lew weeks
alter his appointment he pronounced, in a Court held at
Dunstable, the sentence of divorce of Catharine, n<l.'.. n-
firmed the king's marriage with Anne Ilolryn. In l.',;Ui,

when Anne Itoleyn was destined to lose her n-pniatiou
and her life, f. meanly stooped to promote the Kent,m,-
of divorce. This and other compliances with the mon-
arch's will insured him the graiinirle of llenrv, \\lio

upheld him in all his contests with Bishop Gardiner and
others who licensed him of heresy and faction. By
Henry's will he was appointed one ot the council of re-

gency to Edward VI.; and as the young kin- was
brought up cbielly under the archbishop's care.' it en-
abled him to further the objects of the Kelornmtion in a
regular and consistent manner, by framing the liturgy
the homilies, articles
of religion, Ac. On
the HCCCMUOII of Mary,
he was committed to

the Tower, along with
Latimer and Ridley.
In March, 1554, they
were removed to Ox-
ford, and confined
there in the common
prison, called the Bo-
cardo. Latimer and
Ridley bore their
cruel fate with mag-
nanimous con rage;
but the spirit and
principles off. tempo-
rarily gave way under
the severity of his suf-

fering*. Ho was in-

duced, in the hope of

saving his life, to sign
no fewer than six recantations; but his enemies were
determined to be satisfied by nothing short of hi> death.
On the 21st March, 1556, he suffered martyrdom, as his
fellow-reformers had done, opposite Baliol College. His
courage returned at the end, and he died protesting his

repentance for his unworthy weakness in changing bis
faith, and showing an unexpected fortitude in the mjd-t
of the flames. "C. was at once," says Macaulay, "n di-
vine and a courtier," and the attempted combination of
the two characters created those inconsistencies which
shaded the purity of bis life.

Crannied, (kran'nid,) a. Having crannies, rents,
chinks, or fissures.
" A wall . . . that had in it a crannied hole or chink." Stink*.

railing***. (}.-r<in->tf><itfs',) a term applied to Ihe lake-
dwellings and fortified islands of the ancient Celts.
Although dwellings of this kind, on Lake Prasias,
in Macedonia, were described by Herodotus, (Book V.,
chap. 16.) the subject did not attract much attenlion
until vestiges of similar erections, much resembling the
water-dwellings of the natives of Borneo, were di*coveivd
in 1S39, in the county of Meath, Ireland, by Mr. W. R.
Wilde. From that time, C. have been found in most towns
of Ireland and Scotland, in Switzerland, Savoy, Upper
Italy, Prussia, Denmark, Ac. For some time it wa a
mania, succeeding to the mania of the Jfmnati cinnpy. and
we believe that at the present time it would ! <litli-

cult to find an European antiquary not bein- the tli.M-.tv-

erer of at least one C.

Crnii'ny, . [Fr. cran; Lat. crena ; Arm. kran, an in-

cision, a notch
; Heb. kur, to dig, to pierce ; Sa risk. A-'A ur,

to dig, to split.] Acleft; a rent; any small, narrow open-
ing, fissure, crevice, or chink, as in a wall or other sub-
stance.

" And therefore beat and laid about.
To find a cranny to come out." I/udibrat.

A hole; a -corner; a secret, retired place.
" We seek it, ere it come to light.

In every cranny but the right." Oovytr.

Mtinf.) In glass-making, an apparatus for fashioning
I fixing the necks of glasses.
Same as CIIANK, g. v.

i. To form crannies, or crevices. To frequent cran-
ps; as, "The crannifinif wind." Jit/run.

4 rails Ion. in Rhode Mand, a township of Providence
co., containing manufactories of cotton goods, prints,
machinery, Ac. Pop. 4,8^2.

4'raiilu'rH. n. [ftnel.] See FIERY CROSS.
Cra'oiine, a town of France, in the dep. of Aisno V in

S.K. of Loon;/wp. 1,000. Here, in 1814, Napoleon 1.

routed the Prussians.

CVap'audliie, a. (Arch.) Applied to a door turning
on pivots.

-n. (Farriery.) An ulcer on a horse's coronet, Webster.
Crape, n. [Fr. crfpe, for crespe; Lat. cn'spus, crisp.]
(Manuf.) A thin stuff, loosely woven, of which the
dress of the clergy is sometimes made; it is ul-u used
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for mourning purpose*. C. is made of raw silk, gummed
and twMcd on the mill, and wo\en without

Crapes are either >-r'ifi>ii, that is, crisped, or

they are all dyod raw.

P. a. To curl; to lorm into ringlet* or treason; as, to

fflljl- the b.lil.

Crapr'-tlHli. /*. t'...|ii-h salted and amoke-dried.

CrUp'lK'l, II See (ill \|'SK1,.

4'rap ulciit, Crap'nIoiiM, a. Overpowered by
liquor; >ick from intemperance.

Criip'v, n. 01 the nature ot. or resembling, crapo.

Cra i\v' Mills, in A'ew t'nrk, a post-office of St. Law-
rellC*' CO.

CraMll. t'.rt. [Formed from the sound.
j

To make the

Hound i aused by the.i.t ot CIM .hing ; to make the loud,

clattering, and 'multifarious sound of many thingH fall-

Ing and breaking at om-i-.

" Tbere iball be a great crocking from the bllU." Zeph. i. 10.

v. a. To cru-h ; to break ; to dash to pieces ; to bruise
;

to crack. (0.)
"

1 pray you, come ami cro*A a cup of vine."

flas*
n. The Hound produced by tlie net of crushing; the loud

mingled sound of many things falling and breaking at

onrc ; a*, a >-r<i*h of crockery.
I
l.at. erosnw.J A kind ot coarse linen cloth.

Cra'wis, .. [(Jr. Gratis, from kcrao, krntrtnumi, to mix,
to temper. ]

I Mi '/ I A due mixture of the constituent--

of a tin id ; as, the o-,(.vi.f ot' the blood, bunion*, ic. Also
Mtmeti * u.Hcd as synonymous with constitution, tem-

perament, Ac.

(Gram.) A contraction of two syllables into one, as
nil lor nittil.

CrasH, <i. [L&t. crnssus.] Gross; crude; not Mtbtjli/.cd

or refined ; as,
"

crir-'x i^noiMin e." (

i'riiH saiiK'itt, CraM'Miiiifiit. n. [Lat. crustantn-

tutn, the sediment of linn id. I mm era:tstis, thick, uros-,.
j

The thick, red part ot the blood, aH distinct from the

serum or aqueous part : the clot.

Crn***iii Ulir. n.pl. ('/.<*>{. and GfoL) A family of mol-

liiHca, order I.iitm ltihr<tn' 'Iti'it't, called also Attartidtt
and ('yclmiidtr. They .-tie closely allied to the I'meridtP,
and are intcrcittiiig chiefly with reference to geology.

" The toSSJI Species al'e V.'l'V Illllneroll.S, CO|JI IllellC i It
- "III:

the Utis period, and are distributed over the whole world.

They may be regarded s ha\ing -iveii place to the.

Yciiendat, wliich commenced ^itli the ooli tic perlot^aud
are among the most abundant bivalve mollusca of the

present time.

Cras nitmle, n. [lAt, crassitudo, from crassus.] QroBB-

thicknes.s; coarseness; crudeiiess.
" Tlie greater cratiituilt and gravity or the Ma-water."

Woodward.

, n. j>!. [[.at. crasxu*, thick, from the
thickness of its leaves.] i lint,} The I lonseleek or Stone-

crop family, an order oj' plants, alliance Violates. DIAO.

I'olypetaloua or nionopetalons flowers, a many-leaved
calv x, hypogynons petals, and follicular apocarpous
fruit. They an* micculeiit herbs or shrubs wilh ex-

stipulate leaves. The flowers are perfectly symmetrical,
the si'pals, IM-I.I]-. ami i-aijn-N bein^ ei{tial in nnmber
(from 3 to 'JO), and the Htamens bein^ also equal to them,
or twice :n many. Tho seeds are small ; the embryo is

in tlie axis of flt'shy albumen. The C. are found in \ T\

dry situations in all parts of tho world ; a large riumli
occur at the Tape of Hood Hope. Astringent, refriger-

ant, and acrid properties ch.ira* teri/e them, .nM ha', <

^iveii a lew some importance as medicinal plants. The
genus Sedum is the most largely represented in North
America.

C'ran MUM. Lucirs LICIMTS, a celebrated Roman orator,
B.C. 140, who if. introduced by Ciceri), in his treatise Itf

Oratore, as the representative of that writer's own opin-
ions on the subject of oratory. He was unfortunate as

a legislator, inasmuch as the law proposed by him, to

compel all who were not citizen* to depart from Come,
WHS ft main cause of the Social War. lie w<ts distin-

guished for his love of the arts : and bis mansion upon
tlie Palatium in cited, both lor its architecture und for

the statuary and paintings with which it was adorned,
as having been one of tho most noteworthy in ancient
Rome. He died n c. !U.

4 i-ji*4tm, M \RCUS Lirmus, a celebrated Roman consul
and triumvir, immensely rich and pa-ionat>dy fond of

money, took part with Sulla in tlie civil war. As pra--

tor, in B. C. 74, he was sent a^.iin-t tho insurgent gladi-
ators umler Spat ticiis, and totally defeated them near

Hhegiurn. The next year he was consul with IMinpey,
and made an extraordinary display of his wealth and
hospitality. I'ompey and (\ wen-, however, p- -r>, m il

enemies, and it m-eded the p.twerlnl inlluonce of Ciesar
to i-tffct a formal rwonciliation between them, which
took place in B.C. 60. the first triumvirate beimr then
formed. Consul again flve yearn later. <\ had Syria for

his province, and made war on the Parthian*. He W.IH

<|et'eate<l |.y tie-in with imiiieii-e slaughter, and was put
to death, B.C. M. It is miid that Orodes, king of I'arthia,

had melted gold poured into the dead mouth, with tho

taunt "Sate thyself now with that metal, ot* which iu

life thou wert so greedy."
< ratH'mis. (kra-tSffus,) n. (Bof.) A genn* of plants.
order BnOOMft They are trees or shrubs, small, decid-

uous, sometimes evergreen; mostly natives ot Kuiope
and N. America, and gome of them of Asia and tho N.

of Africa. The species all flower and fruit freely: and
the wood of all of them is hard and durable, and the

plains are ot considerable longevity. Almost all tho
flowers are white, and the fruit is generally red ; though
in some sorts It is yellow, purple, black, or green. The

species C. coccinea, or \Vhitw Thorn, is a thorny shrub or

mall tree, lO-'JO feet high, found in thickets through-

out th U. SUt. C. cm.' k-pur Thorn,
tin- (lowers ot which are fr.igr.uit. i*ntre in i hi- ountr> .

i d> idii'.ii* -In ML. I .", (>'! lu^h. native of
id v.-ry ornamental. ('. ... thfl haw-

thorn, whitethorn, or May, su well known i--i the beauty

to hare be*n flnt inlnxlucwl Into France by the CVo-

Fig. 713. THK wniTH THORN.
i cocci tua.)

Fig. 714.
CRATER OF THE VOLCANO OP AffTCCO.

(South Anurlca.)

and fragrance of its flowers, and fur h>lng the best hedge-
plant in Kurope. Some varieties of thia speclee are

highly tirniimeiital. producing double pink or scarlet

blossoms. To this genus belong* also f\ tmninali*, the

Chens-apple or \\\\\\ $vr\ ic. c-hietly found in the UniU-d
States. Its fruit, pleasant to the taste, ripens in June.

Cratch, n. [Vr.crSche; I-at. cratet .]
A crib or palisaded

frame for containing hay in a hors^'a manger.
"In ilmple cratch, wrapt In a wad of bay." 9fm*T.

<'ratoh'-*ra<llo, n. Same as CKT'S-CKADLE, 7. v.

Crate, n. [Lat. crate*. See CRADLE.] A kind of large
square hamper or
basket of wicker-
work, Ac., used for
the transportation
ofearthenware.Ac.

Cra'ter, n. [Lat.;
Or. kratlr, from
kcrannumi, to

mix.) Acup-lmpod
cavity; specifically,
the circular cavity
or mouth of a vol-

cano, through
which the lava,
atones, scoria, Ac,
are for the most
part ejected. See
VOLCANO.

(Attronom.) A
constellation allied

to 1 1 Y nit A q. v.

rarr ilorin. a.

Having the form of a crater.
'ru terouH, ( t. Kesembling a crater,
'rnt'orns. one of Alexander the Great's generals, con-

spicuous for hia literary abilities us well as for hi* valor.
He received as his share of Alexander's kingdom, Greece
and Epirus, and wrote tho history of bis great com-
mander. Killed in a buttle against Eumeues. &!I it. c.

Crates, (fcri'/.) a philosopher of Bowtm, celebrated
for hia eccentricities. In the Hummer he would clothe
himself as warm us jKissible, but in the winter hfa gar-
meiiN were uncommonly thin. Lived in the4th cent. B.C.

CraUiiM, (hrai'tfu'g.) (IHyt.) A river in Magna GrsBcIa,

distinguished for giving a yellow color to the hair and
beard of those who drank its waters.

Crati'mift, an Athenian port, to whom the Invention
of satirical comedy is attributed. His powers of sarcasm
are said to have been unrivalled. Although a very In-

temperate man. he attained theageof96. Died B. C. 422.

Crat l|>'|Mis. a celebrated Peripatetic philosopher, B. at

My tib-ne, and a contemporary of Cicero. He appears to

have been held in the hi-h. -t . -timatioti by the great
men of hi* age, Cicero calls him the prince of all the

philosophers whom be bin! known. 1'oiupey visited him
after bin defeat at Pharsalia, and received at his hands
the consolations of philosophy ; and Brutus went to

Athens, to which city f\ had latterly betaken himself,
to listen to his prelections, even while making prepara-
tions to meet iM.mtis and Antony. Nothing that C.

wrote boa survived.

Cra'to, a town of Brazil, prov. Ceara, 180 in. 8. of Por-
t ; i I . /. i .

CruuiK'h. Cranrh, (branch,} r. a. [D. xchrantm, to

eat greedily. See CRUNCH.] To crush or bruise with
the teeth; to crunch

;
to masticate with violence or

noise.

Cravat', n. [Fr. cravate.] A kind of neckcloth, said

Crn\',

t or
" Hemp . . . other* for cravat* bat* worn." S/

a. Il .MH- a cnitnt r. ui.l th- n.- k.

'']unv !h.*r/;*-
jun, to i iv out ; S.uink. /i ;-//,. to -, |,, , rv>

, Iroiu i
I--J,

.<
, .,

npi-'nk u> tu>

Hllppllallt ; to ;,-k . i

i> : to Uweech ;
i uli(it

; aa, to
crave :t

"Ai for m; noble frii-iwii. I crave their pr-Joni." .Sk*Ju.

To long for; r "gly; to cll l"i dM a gratilicution or n ..... I
, as. H rnn iu-i -t..m;e h

<r:i \.-ii. n. [O. Ki to o\eiihiow.
Anciently, a t< i m t* iliNgritce wbfU ou Hint wiu uVcr-
....... in a sinub- 'oinbnt yield. -d, un ; ,.t,

t tint*

l>fgK>ng hi* life by ailnnttin^ that he u.,

ret-ruaiit; * coward; a weak-b. ,n t. d, npiiitleM fcllww.
' He ii a <rat*N aod a TilUin." tffcoA*.

(Sportt.) In ctn k-figb ting, a beaten and di-puite-li... k

"No cock of mine ; vun crow too like a crnvn." Slut**.

a. Cowardly; !>.-; m-..n; onteinptiblir.
CrH'v*ll, in

'

IB K.> K 10. lK,rd-ring on
Pamlico Sound, at the moulb ol the N. u-- I;

winch it is intersected; area,U>nt l,UUUq. ui. Sr6c.
lerel. Cap. NewlxTn. /A^.2U,610.

4'ra'veu Mills, m Trnnrtfte, a village of Wayne co.
a'vtMi'M l.itiMlliitf, iu TViiHcMce, poat-offlca of
Hardin co.

Cra'vennvillo. in Mitxouri, a Tillage of DitvieM co.,
about 14i m. N.\V. ofJenVnton City.

<'ra%''or, n. One who craves, begs, or supplicate*.
av'lliv. "- A vehement or urgent d< -n>- or cidliiif

for; a lon^in^ tr; a, the cravings of hunger.
rav'lnifly, adv. In a craving manner.

4'ra v'iniciiCMft, n. State or condition of craving.
4 'raw, n. [Dan. croc; Ger. kragen, the n-ck% the throat.
See CKOP.] The crop, gorge, or flr t atomach of a fowl.

Craw'-fiNh, 4>H> -Hsli, n. [Fr.&rmtK, from . r .

karabas. See CRAB.] (Zoti.) The Aitaciujiuvialtt la a
cruaUceous animal of the ge-
n u* Astacus, differing In gen-
eral appearance but little from
the Lobater. They are found
in almost every river, and even ,

brook, fn Kngland ; und tlu-ir
'

lle-h is reckon. -.1 cuoling and
nutritious. Species of this

genus are found in all part*
of the world. In the mammoth
cavea of Kentucky, a apeciea
baa been discovered ; It in the Fig. fib, CRAW-PUB.
Attncut pfMucidut of Tell- (Ait&c**jtuvi*lti.)

kampf.
CraufiNli Kiver, In Witcontin, rlse In Colombia co.,
and fl..ws nearly S. into Kock River at Jefferson.

Craw'ford, THOMAS, nn eminent American sculptor, B.

in New York. 1H14. lie fiiudied art at Rmne, and bU
ino-i remarkable productions are the marble statue
of Orpheus, now in the Boston Athenaeum, the bronu
figured of Waihinfftfm (at

Ilit hinond), and Amerita. (for
the dome of the Capitol at Waahlngton). D. In London,
1867.

raw'ford. TVitUAM TlEiniT, an American aUtmman,
and noted duellist, born in Elbert co., Georgia, 1772.
Admitted to the bar In 1798, he wu elected U. Statea
Senator in IS07, and was Secretary of the Treasury fruui
1816 to 1S25. D. ls.il.

CrawTord, in Alabama, a poet-village, cap. of Unwell
co., 72 m. K. of Montgomery.

CrawTord. in ArkanMt. a W. co., bnrderfng on th*
country t the Cherokee Nation. Arra t 686 wj. m. It ia

traversed by the Arknnaas River, Frog Bayou, and !>'
Creek. The surface In mountMtnoua. Coal and otbtr
minerals are found. r,i]>. Van Burcn. /tp. 4,577.

CrawTord. in Gf**ryt'1 '* * w - central co. ; arm, abt 2W
MJ. m. The Flint Kiver Ixmnda it on the S.W., aa doe*
the Kdiacoinie,. Creek on the N.E.; It ia alo drained by
Spring and Walnut creekx. The aurface ia generally
broken, and the soil moderately fertile. Oii>. Kuoxville.

J1>p. 7,557.
A diatrict of Hiirrla co.

A poa (-office of Oglethorp co.

.'rawTurd. in Illinoit, on K.S.R. co., bordering on In-
diana. Area, about 4'J) aq. m. It ia bounded on the K.

by the Wabash, and it is drained by the Embarru River
and other smaller atreama. The aurfac* ia generally
prairie land, and the boil good. Cap. Roblnaon. /bp.
I4XNIX
A poat-office of Qallatln co.

Crawford, in IM, a W. co.; ami, 000 M. M. Th.
Boyer and Soldier riven, affloenta of the HfaaoaH, In-
verse it. Oip. Deniaon. Pop. 2,630.
A township of Madiaoo co. ; pop. 739.
A township of Pottawattomie co. ; pop. abt. 800.
A township of Washington co.; pop. 1,317.
'rawford. in Xicftiy.m, an unorgnniKM N. centnU co.

;

ami, &JO aq. m. It in l.unded on the N. by Otaego co.,
S. by Roocommon oo^ E. by Oacoda co^ W. by Kalcuka
co., and drained by the head-waters of the Aux Sable
River.
A potit-ofllce of Isabella CO.

"'rawfortl. in Intiunm, aS. co., bordering on Kentucky.
Ar-ti. aU.ut I'M) -,

t
. m. Tlie Ohio Uiver drains ita 8. bor-

der. and it is traveraed by the Blue Kiv. r The sarface
ia broken, and the Hoil rather poor. Coal and iron are
the most valuable minerals. CUp. Leavenwortb. /t*>.

MO-
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Craw'ford, in Mime, a post-township of Washington

co., about 120 m. N.K. by E. of Augusta; pop. 209.

Crawford, in Missouri, a S.K. central en.; area, about
600 sq. in. It is intersected by the Marameo River, and

by the Huzza, Dry, and Crooked creeks. The surface is

broken; soil, in some parts, good. Iron, copper, and
stone coal abound. Clip. Steelville. I*np. 7,982.

rr:iwiord, in _V. (\irntina, a village, cap. of Stokes co.,

about 110 ui. N.W. of Italeigh.

Crawford, in J\>w l"f/r/.-, a village and township of

Orange co., 20 in. \V. of Newburg ; pop. 2,024.

Crawford, in Ohio, a N. central <-o. ; area, about 412

sq. in. The head-waters of the Sandusky und Olt'iitangy
rivers intersect it. Surface, level and elevated; soil,

productive. Cap. Bucyrus. /'/' 2.',:'<"'-.

A township of Cotdioctuii co.
; jttiji. l.'Jl.'i.

A village of Crawford co., a l>t. 7" in K. ofColnmbU.
A post-village and township of \V\ani]i>t ct>., 11 :J m,
N.N.K. of Upper Sandusky; ]><{>. l,N.it.

Crawford, in ^WMyfamla, :i N.W. co., bordering on
Ohio; area, 975 sq. in. The .surface is undulating, and
the soil better adapted to grazing than to tillage. A'i ir/vt

Unimportant, hut nuim-nnis creeks. Min. Iron on- and
lime marl very abundant. Protl. Petroleum, lumber,
butter, Indian corn, potatoes, ie. Cup. Meudville. Pop.
63,827.
A township of Clinton co. ; pop. 400.

Crawford, in \Visc>mitin, a S.\V. co., bordering on the

Mississippi Iliver, which separates it from Iowa. Area,
612 sq. m. The Wisconsin bounds it on the S.E. It is

also drained by the Kickapoo River. Surface, hilly.

Clip. Prairie-du-Chien. fop. 13,117.
Crawford House, in New Hampshire, a post-office
of Coos co.

Crawford's Fork, in Missouri, a P.O. of Cass co.

Crawford's Mill, in Iowa, a village of Henry co., on
the Skunk Kiver. abt. 37 m. W.N.W. of Burlington.

Craw'fordsville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
Taliaferro co., abt. 45 m. N.N.K. of Milledgeville.

Crawfordsville, in Indiana, a town of Union town-

ship, and the cap. of Montgomery co. It is liin-lv situ-

ated on the banks of Sugar Creek, and in the seat of
Wabash College. Pop. 3,701.

Crawfordsville. in ]tva, a post-village of Washing-
ton co., abt. 35 m. S. of Iowa City ; pnp. 24(1.

Crawfordsvllle, in Kansas, a pout-village, cap. of
Crawford co. ; pop, 1.535.

Crawfordsville, in & Carolina, a post-office of Spar-
tanburg dist.

Craw ford vl lie. in Mississippi, a P. 0. of Lowndes co.

Crawl, r. n. [D. Icrielen; Swed. and Goth, kraella, fre-

quentative of kraeka, to crawl
; Scot, eroutf. See CREEP.]

To creep; to move slowly by thrusting or drawing the

body along the ground, as a snake ; to move slowly on
the hands and knees; to move without rising from' the

ground.
" That crawling insect, who from mud began." Dryden,

To move or walk weakly, slowly, or timorously; to
move with hesitation.

" He WM hardly able to crawl about the room." Arbuthnot.

To advance slowly, slyly, or insidiously; to move about
stealthily and clandestinely ; as, to crawl into a person's
good graces.
" Cranmer hath crawled into the favour of the king." Shakt.

To move about hated or despised; aa, a crawling sinner.
To experience a sensation as of insects or vermin creep-
ing over one; as, crawling flesh.

n. Act or movement of crawling; as, the crawl of an
alligator.

Crawl, n. A spawning enclosure for fish.

Crawl'er, n. He who, or that which, crawls ; a creeper ;

a reptile ; a louse.

Crawl'lngly, adv. In a crawling manner.
Crax, n. (Zool.) See PBNELOPIDJB.

Cray, Cray'er, n. (Naui.) A vessel employed in

fishing.

ray -Hsli. n. (ZoGl.) See CRAW-FISH.

Crayon, (kra'un,) n. [Fr., from craie, chalk.] The name
of a pencil of any kind in France, but applied more par-
ticularly in this country, as in England, to pieces of char-
coal, and black, white, and red chalk, of a convenient
size and shape, which are used for drawing on various
kinds of tinted paper, and for sketching cartoons, or the
outlines of paintings of considerable size on canvas. C.
of various colors and tints are also made by mixing
vegetable and mineral coloring-matter with pipe-clay
or chalk, and giving consistency and adhesiveness to
the mass by the addition of a little milk, gum-water,
wax, soap, or some similar substance. Drawings in C.
look soft and rich in coloring, but the outline is gener-
ally hazy and ill-defined. A metal tube, slit at both
ends, which can become pressed at pleasure by a sliding-
ring, and is called a porte crayon, is used to hold the
chalk; but sometimes the material is enclosed in a ens-
ing of wood, and resembles a lead-pencil. Softness in

shading is produced by rubbing the chalk-marks gentlywith a piece of leather or paper, which Is rolled tightly
together and cut to a blunt point at each end
A drawing made with crayons.
v. a. To sketch with a crayon ; to design ; to plan.

r?^]V <

?
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r?l
WinB' 0y'on - painting n.
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art r pructice of Drawing with Cray-
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'

ft villftgo of Anderson

Craze, v. a. [Fr. eraser; Swed. bras, to break or dashn p.eces ; Swed and Goth. Arro.su, to rub together, to

CR
1ZS T rH"",'

l tear
' to cut 5 See

Cause.] To crush; to break; to comminute.
" The tin or* pauetb to tht crazing-mlll."- Carew.

To crack
;

to weaken
;
to impair the natural force or

energy of; to put in disorder.
"

Till . . . sedentary numbness craze my limbs." Milton.

To crack the hrain, or shatter the faculties of; to impair
the intellect of.

" Tbat grief hath crazed my wits." Shakt.

v. n. To be in a crazed state; to act as a deranged person.
n. State of craziness ; mental derangement.
A ruling propensity or passion; as, bibliomania is his

craze.

Cra'zedness, n. A broken state; decrepitude; an im-

paired condition of the intellect.

Craze'-mill, Craz'iiig-mill, n. (Mining.) In

Cornwall, Kng., a mill for crushing tin-ores.

Cra'zily, adv. In a broken, confused, or crazy manner.
"ru'ziiie****, n. State of being broken, impaired, or
weakened ; as, the craziness of an old ship.
Slate of being broken in mind; imbecility, or weakness
of intellect: derangement.

Cra'zy, . [Fr. tcruse.J Broken; decrepit; weak; fee-

ble; impaired in body.
"
Physic cau but mend our crazy state.'' Dryden.

Imbecile, or disordered in intellect; deranged.
Crea'gerstowii, in Maryland, a po>t-vitlage of Fred-

erick co., about 12 in. N. by Jfi. of Frederick.

Creak, v. n. [Fr. craquer; W. cre.c, a hharp noise ; formed
hum the sound.j To make a sharp, harsh, grating sound,
of some continuance, as by tint friction of hard sub-
blances

; as, a creaking door, creakiuy hunts, Ac.

"The creaking lucuau with my voice conspire." Dryden.

v. a. To make a creaking noise with.
. A harsh, grating sound, produced by creaking.

Cream, n. [Fr.cremc; It. crema; Lat. creator; A.S.ream;
Qer.rahm; Du. room ; Icel. riomi, perhaps allied to Gr.
rhi'iim'. strength, and Heb. rum, to lift up one's self, to

arise.] The oily part ofmilk. A semi-fluid, yellowish tuili

stance, which collects ou the surface ol milk, and which i

made into butter by the process of churning. When th'

milk of any animal is allowed to stand for some time, it

spontaneously undergoes certain changes, the cream rises

to the surface, and forms a thin stratum, which consists

chiefly of oily globules; while the milk below, which of
course is thinner than it was before the C. was separated
fromit, is of a pale bluish color, and consists ofa solution
of thecurd, orcaseum, in the whey. When C. is kept for
some days, it gradually becomes thicker and partially
cumulated; and if put into a linen hag and suspend-
ed in a cool room, it will acquire the consistence of soft

cheese; and this Is one among other modes of making
cream-cheese. When C. is churned, it is resolved into
butter and buttermilk. In order to make butter, it is

not always necessary that the C. should be separated
from the milk; but whether separated or not, the pro-
cess is facilitated by allowing the liquid to stand for
some time, during which a part of the sugar contained
in the serum, or whey, is changed into an acid, which
shortens the process of churning by facilitating the sepa-
ration of the butter from the milk. When either cream
or milk is churned without having previously become
slightly sour, the process is more tedious; and some-
times, from causes not easily accounted for by the dairy-
maid, it is unsuccessful, and the milk is said to be be-

witched. The true cause, however, is the want of acid-

ity ; because it has been found that the addition of a
very small portion of vinegar will dissolve the charm,
and cause the almost immediate appearance of butter.
C., when separated from milk, and kept until it has be-
come acid, is frequently eaten with sugar, and is one of
the most delicious preparations of the dairy. Common
cUttted C. is simply milk and cream in a coagulated state,
and sour. When the clotted C. is broken and stirred,
and the whey drawn off, the mass may be turned into
cheese by artificial pressure, or by suspending it in a
porous bag, in a cool, airy situation. See BUTTER, CUEKSE,
DAIRY.
That part of a liquor which separates from the rest, re-

siles, mid collects ou the surface; as, cream of lime.
The quintessence or best part of a thing; as, the cream
of a joke, the cream of a scandal.
Cream of lime. Sue LIME.
Cream of tartar. See POTASH (BITARTRATE OF).

D. a. To skim
;
to take off cream by skimming.

To take the quintessence or choicest part of a thing.
v. n. To gather cream

; to flower or mantle
;
to become

thick, like cream.
" There are a sort of men, whose visages
Do cream and mantle like a standing pood." Shak*.

Cream'-cake, n. (Confectionary.) A kind of custard-
cake.

Cream-cheese', n. Cheese made with clotted cream.
See CREAM.

CrcaiiV-colored, a. Of the color ofcream ; pale yellow ;

as, a cream-colored horse,
Cream'-faced, a. White ; pale ; having a coward look.

Shakt.
Cream Ridf?e, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Livingston co.

Cream'-slice, n. A description of thin wooden knii'e,
used in dairies.

Cream'y, a. Full of cream ; as, a creamy cheese.

Resembling cream ;
rich

; fatty ; unctuous ; as, a creamy
skin.

Crc'ance, n. [Fr.] (Sport.) In falconry, a fine small line
made last to a hawk's leash when she is first lured.

Johnson.
Crease, (Arcs,) n. [Icel. kreisti, to press; Arm. kriz, a

wrinkle ; Ger. krauseln. to curl, to phut ; L. Sax. kriisen,
to crisp, to curl, to lay in folds, to plait.] A line or mark
made by folding or doubling anything; a hollow streak
like a groove ; as, a crease in cloth.

r.a. To make a crease or mark in a thing by compress-
ing, folding, or doubling; as, to crease paper.

Crc'asote, n. See CREOSOTE.

Cre'at, n. [Fr.] (Manege.) A riding-master's aasintant.

Crcat.'able, a. That may be created.

Create', v. a.
[Latcreo, creatus ; Vf.creu, to form, to

make; It.curaim, to perform; Gr.Aratw/, to accomplish ;

Sansk. ATI, to create.J To bring into being I ruin nothing;
to cause to be or to exist; to originate; to shape and
organize.
" ID the beginning God created the heaven and the earth."

UfH.l. 1.

To cause; to be the occasion of; to beget ;
to generate ;

to bring forth ; as, to create offspring, to create an idea.
" Must I new bars to my own joys create T

"
Dryden.

To make or produce by new combinations; to form
anew; to change the state or character of; to renew; to
invest with a new character

; as, to create a peer.
" All men were created equal." Jt/erson.

Cre'atiiie, or KREATINE', n. [From Gr. kreas, flesh.]

(Cltem.) A nubsUt nee having basic properties found in
Jli-hli and wine. Flesh contains hut a vn-y small portion
of this body. It is prepared by chopping up raw cod,
mixing it with an equal weight of water, and express-
ing the liquid. The liquid is then heated, to coagulate
the albumen and baryta; watt-r is added as long as it

occasions a precipitate. The filtered liquid is evaporated
to a very small bulk, and yields crystals of nearly pure
C. It crystallines in colorless oblique prisms. It is

sparingly soluble in cold \vaterandalcohol, and insoluble
in ether. Although neutral to test-papers, it forms
definite compounds with some of the acids. By boiling
C'. with hydrochloric acid, anew base creatinine is

formed.

Creat/inlne, or KREATIN'INE, n. (Chem.) Is formed
spontaneously in putrid wine, or by acting on creatine
with hydrochloric acid, when hydrochlorate of C. is

formed, from which the acid may be separated by boil-

ing it with hydrilled oxide of lead. It requires twelve
parts of cold water for solution, but dissolves more
readily in hot water and alcohol. Its solution restore*
the color of reddened litmus, and it Appears to be some-
what strong in its basic properties, forming crystalline
sulphates, bydrochlorates, and numerous double salts.

Crea'tion, n. [Fr. creation, from Lat. erratic creo.l
Act of creating, especially the act of bringing this world
into existence. Act of making by new combinations ; act
of inventing with a new character ; act of producing; as,
the creation of a peerage. Anything produced or caused
to exist; the aggregate of created tilings; any part of
the things created; creatures; the world; the universe.

"
Egeria, sweet creation of some bean." Byron.

(Theol.) There is but one underived and reflecting
cause by whose power and agency all things were at
first created. C., in ite strictand primary sense, signifies
the bringing into being of something which did not
before exist. It is therefore generally applied to the

general production of the materials out of which the
visible world was composed. In a secondary or subordi-
nate sense, it is used to denote those subsequent opera-
tions of the Deity upon matter by which the whole
system of nature and all the primitive order of things
received their fonnn, qualities, and laws. In this sec-

ondary sense, God is said to have created man out of
the dust of the earth. The researches of modern sci-

ence have raised many questions as to the accuracy of
the account given by Moses, in the beginning of Genesis,
of the C. of the world, or, at least, of the commonly re-

ceived interpretation of it. To enter upon the t-evnal

points of controversy, and to give the various solutions
of them, would be to write a book; and this is the less

necessary as, to our mind, no satisfactory solution of the
difficulties has yet been arrived at. There is indubitable
evidence that the world existed many ages, and under-
went various changes, before it received its present
races of inhabitants, others, of other forms and other

properties, having lived their ages and become extinct.
The difficulty is to reconcile these facts \\nli what we
find recorded in the book of Genesis. The most prob-
able solution, and even that ia not without its diffi-

culties, is, that in Genesis we have an account of two
distinct C., separated from each other by a very long
and undetermined period, the first being in the'bftjiu-

ning, when God created the heavens and (he earth
;
the

other, when the work of the days was carried on, the

days being understood to mean long periods of time. It

is to be borne in mind that the great truth which Moses
intended to convey to the children of Israel was, that
God was the creator of all things; and that it was
necessary for him to do this so as to he understood by
them, and to conform his instructions to their precon-
ceived or prereceived opinions. Scripture was intended
to teach theology, not science to reveal what could
never have been found out by reason, and to leave to

reason its own particular proviuce. If, therefore, by the

powers of reason man has come to see greater beauties
and asublimerdepth in the works of God than have h> < u

revealed in his divine word, it seems very unreasonable
to make use of this as an argument against the truth of
revelation. To expect from the Bible a scientific account
of the works of C. seems as unreasonable as if we were to

expect an accurate knowledge of the anatomy of the
human body from a child before he attempted to walk.
God has given man instincts before reason

;
and though

reason may teach us that instincts soim-times err, these
errors cannot be advanced as an argument against tho
existence of the instincts, but are to be attributed to the

imperfections of our nature. God is the author of

nature, as well as of the Bible, and, instead of attempting
to set up the oue in opposition to the other, we ought
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to wait witli patience tilt some satisfactory solution of

the difficulty nniy b<- atrivol ;it. It was an cv. > ]! M:

a'lvice of an eminent divine, to le:u li to
" '

wh'Te we rattin it iniee Htm.
"

It it tit I... regretted tli;it

Chn-iii-iiH hiivn
Ireijueiilly

been led int<> i lie, e.rmr o(

attempting t<> e*tiihli.ih the truth ofTin-i.slianu

-M-liiti -n nl ii' ii 'litlicnlties as thuHe lh it (MOV m Hi''

Mosaic account of the *". If in tin- jiruplirtir- writing
lengthened pciioiU ol' turn- nn- axpTMMd l<v the leim

days, tlit; liki; interi'ret.ilioii may, wit Imnt any -n -( h

of tin- inia^iiiatioii, he Driven to the days nl erection, tin-

works of which, though hmi; alter tin- la. 't, *tM U
much subject of revelation as the other. JN-LCLH * h.i*

already tin ni-Oie.l us with several very n-ni.u K.iM"

proofs of the truthfulness of the Mosin- ;ic< mint. The
onler of 6% us given by M<>VH, i* exactly that wlii- h

science tells us had been followed. \V an- told aNo.

that on the- first day li."l -,ml,
" Let then- he. li^ht. and

there wiw li<;ht ;

"
and aflerward.-. wn find thut the sun

mid moon were n< >t en-ad-d or inadu to shine till the
fourth day. This uppaiently manif-.-.st i-ontradn-tion It.;-,

been reconciled l>y modrin ; (nee, whj. h IUOVL-S that

light exists independently of the sun, and must it.v-lf

have been an original and independent C.

1'rea iioiial, a. Relating. or pei LiiniiiR, to creation.

Crett'tlve. '.i. Having the power to create, or exerting
the act of creation.

" Of all hl works, creative beauty burnt
Willi waniiL'SL U'lim." TfKimaon.

**, n. State of being created.

Croti'tor, n, [Lat.] A maker; ft producer; distinc-

tively, the Supreme Being, who failed all things into

existence out of nothing ;
that which creates, produces,

or causes.
" Commit yourielf ioto the hands of your faithful Creator."

Jeremy Taylor,

Crea'torstlip, n. State or condition of a creator.

Cren'treHK, n. A female who m>at. *.

Creat'ural, a. Having the .ju.iiitirs ,,f a creature.

Creut'ure, n. [Fr. c,;'<ttin-<-, tVotn L:it. crtiiturn^ from

creo, to create.] That which is created; aereated bein^:

everything besides the Creator, or everything not s,-!f-

exUtent; an animal of any kind; a living being ;
a man;

" God'i tint creature was light." Bacon.

A human being, in omtempt, tenderness, or pity; as, a
dear creature, a poor en aim . a * oiiim-u ( /- ,.tuit.

" The creature 'a at hia dirty work again." Pupe,
41
Cry, oh tweet creature, and then kis* me hard." Shaks.

A person who owes his rise and fortune to another; a

dependant ;
a tool ; ;i servile retainer.

" The dulse's creature he desired to bo esteemed." Clarendon.

Creat'urely, a. Having the qualities of a creature.
"

Relatives, or creaturely iu limits, may have Quite proportion*
to each other." Cheyne.

Creat'uresllip, n. State or condition of a creature. (R.)

Creaze,/). < Mining.) The work or tin in tha middle

part of tlie buddlo or dressing.
Crt^ljilloii, PROSPER Ji)Lii>t I>E, a French dramatic poet,
was born at Dijon, in lii'i. He was inUmduU tor tin;

legal profession, but devoted him-elf tn the tragic muse,
and produced Jd<>iiifti>-ti*, which met with siiccc-s. This

was followed by Airbus, Elwtra, and Wtadamistus.
which were still more Mir< essful. Ho then led a se-

cluded life for many veins, but again resumed bis dra-

matic labors, and produced the tragedies of Catiline

and Th" Ti-iit'itfinttt. Hied 17tV2. His son, CLAUDE
PROSPER, n. 1707, was, for a time, iu high reptito for his

wit and gayety, and for his clever but licentious novels,
wliich are best forgotten. D. 1777.

Crebri'cos'tiite, . [Lat. creber, close, and costa,&

rib.] (ZfHJl.) Close-ribbe<I, as certain shells.

Crebri-siil'cute. a. [Lat. creber, and jtit/cws, a fur-

row.] (Zfn*l,) Applied to shells marked with transverse
furrows closely set.

Cr4cy, (kret'se,) an inconsiderable village of France,
dep. Sornme. 11 m. N*. of Al Neville, famous in history tor

the vict'irv obtained over the French, under Philip uf

Valois, by Kdwiinl III. of fiiiglitiid, August 26, 1346.

In this battle tell the king ol' Bohemia, the count of

Flanders, 8 other sovereign princes, ^0 bannerets, 1,200
knights, 1,500 gentlemen, 4.0IH) meii-at arms, with the
duke of Alonetm, and the flower of the French nobility.
It has been said that cannon were first employed by the

English in this battle, and that they contributed not a
littl to their success

Cre'dence, n. [L. L*t. credential It- credenza, from
Lat. credit, cn-</.';i.v, t.i credit, to believe.] Reliance of
the mind mi evidence of facts derived from other sources
than persona! knowledge, or from the testimony of

Others; belief; credit; trust; confidence.
" Love and wisdom, may plead for ample credence." Shakt.

That which tdves a claim to credit, belief, or confidence.
11 After they ha^l .Mivcrca m tho king their letters of credence,

they were led to a chamber riclily furnished." Hayward.

(Ec
n
,l.) A small table m>,tr (lie altar, or communion-

table, on which the bread and wine to be used in the
celebration of the Lord s Supper are placed, previous to

consecration. They were common in the early churches.
The name is said to be derived from the practice in an-
cient courts of having a sideboard or credence-table, at
which the cup-bearers and carvers (credenttarii) were
required to taste the wines and incuts before being pre-
sented to the monarch, in case of poison.

CretltMi dum, ?i. ; pi. CRKDKNIU. [Lat.] A thing au-

thorizing belief; an article of faith.
" These were the great articles and credenda of Christianity

"

SoutA.

Gre'dent, a. Believing; easy of belief. (E.)
"
If with too credent ear you Hit hli ong." ShaJu.
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Having i p-dit ; reliable ; not to be questioned.
"
My authority bear* a credent bulk." Fkaki.

C'r<Mlcii'tiaI, a. Kntitling to credit; us, a crtdtntial
letter.

i which gives a title to credit; the warrant upon
wliich belief or authority is claimed.

i-ioa our beat credential doth appear." Buckingham,

pi. Writing, tcsiiinotiiiils, or letters, showing that one
i- "ittidrd t credit, or is invested with aiilti.. lily ;

'usually applied to the iti.ttruinei! t titrh an
dm- u]

1 other (ttplOIDBiUc iinni^lei rei nves from
,'i ^<>v.-i niu-'iit. to ine-.ent to that tn wi,.

Kent, and which dciinr his pnwers and slu.u t-uh/ii
rank i>f minister he !- intended to belong. Hence, the

:.iili.i-.-adoi' must communicate th

teiit.s before being admitted to his first audience.

edibil'ity, n. [Fr. crtWiWMe.J Crediuk-ncta ; state
or quality of being cn-diMe.

Cred'iblc, a. [Fr. ;
Uit. credibilis, from credo.] That

III,L\ be believed; worthy of credit or of belief ; having
a claim to credit ; as, a credible wituess.
"
Upoa the teatimony of credible peraotu, I am free from doubt."

TiUotton.

Crcd'iblencas, n. State or quality of being credible ;

worthiness of belief; just chum to credit or belief.

'rwl'lbly, adr. In a credible or authoritative manner.
rcMl'il, M. [Fr. credit, from Lat. credo, creditut,] Faith
or trust reposed ;

reliance on testimony ; belief; faith
;

trust
;
confidence.
" I may give credit to reports.

"
Spectator.

Reputation; good opinion; name; character; esteem;
honor derived from the confidence of others ; as, public
credit.

" No rich or noble knava
Shall walk the world in credit to hi grave." Pope.

(Oom.) Reputation for pecuniary worth, which en-
tities a man to be trusted ; as, my credit is good.

(Book-keeping.) The side of an account or caah-book.
in wliich a credit is entered

; also money or convertible
securities possessed or due; afi

t
a payment placed to one's

ertdSt,

Influence derived from popular esteem.
" The credit of divine testimony." Hooter.

(PnUt. Econ.) The lending of wealth, or of the means
of acquiring wealth, by one individual or set of individ-
uals to another. The party who lends is said to give
C, and the party who borrows, to obtain C. Hence, C.

m.iy be defined to be the acquisition by one party of the
wealth of another in loan, according to conditions vol-

untarily agreed on between them. Very exaggerated
notions are commonly entertained of the Influences of
C. ; but, in fact, alt operations in which C. is given or

acquired, resolve themselves into a new distribution of
wealth already in existence. The magical effect that is

every now and then ascribed to '
'., is due to the fact that

by the confidence implied in the giving C, capital here-
tofore dormant or imperfectly productive becomes active
or productive. A party who purchases goods payable
at some future date, obviously acquires the command
of so much of the capital of the seller of the goods as
their value amounts to, in the same way that a party
who has a bill discounted acquires tho command of a cor-

responding portion of the capital of the discounter.
Wealth is not created by the issue of bills; and all that
their negotiation does, is to transfer already existing
property from ono individual or party to another ; or. to
exhibit the fact in a still more simple form, tho C. given
by A to B is an asset of A and a liability of B. To con-
found C. with wealth, is to confound the economical or-

ganisation of society with society itself.

Public C. is the phrase used to express the trust or
confidence placed in the State, by those who lend money
to governments.

Cred'it, c. a. To believe; to confide in the truth of; as,
to credit the belief of one's senses.

" Now I chan pi- HIT mini.
And partly credit things that do preaage." Shakt.

(Cbm.) To enter upon the credit side of an account;
AS crediting cash received. To *et to the credit of; as,
to credit a person with goods bought from him.

Crcd'itnbie, a. Reputable; that maybe enjoyed or
exercised with reputation or esteem ; estimable'; as, a
creditable way of living.

Cred'itableness, n. Quality of being creditable;

reputation ; c-timation.

Cred'itably, adv. Reputably; with credit; without
failure or disgrace.

Credit Fourier, (krai'de/mfc/M-a.) n.
JFr.,

credit
on lands.] A system of borrowing money on the security
of landed property, repayment to be made by instal-

ments, BO as to extinguish the debt within a certain

period, was first established in France in 1852. The C. P.
is, on the general hypothesis of prudence in advances,
of great public benefit. It is susceptible of many modi-
fications, and baa already found very useful applications
in this country.

Cred'it .tlobilior, n. [Fr.] The name given to a
ui^uitic -cii.-ine promulgated in France in 1-.Y-'. and
sanctioned by the e\i^dn^ ^.vi-nmient, the objects of
which are: 1. To take m hand and originate trading en-

teiptUcs of all kinds, on tho principle of limited lia-

bility. 'J. To super^'de or btiy up trading cotnp.uii'-- :

e. g. railwuy companies, and to substitute script and
shares of its own, and in its own name, tor the shares
ami bond* of tin- company. 3 To curry on, on the lim-

ited-liability principle, the hn.-ine>s of >\ bank or bank-
ers and a stock-jobber. Without attempting the his-

tory of the French society of C M,, or of any other
similar society established in other countries, it will be
manifest to most readers, that schemes so vast as these

contain in them elements of considerable commercial
1 aru Hingularly provottttive of wild and inju-

< r-<li tinii, . town of England, in Devonshire, 8 m.
from Kxeti-r; pop. 0,000.

< i. <l ilor. . [Lat.J One who crlit, or nlvea cndtt
In bnstoMs tnottotfaNM; m to -i money
<>r other thing is due; one who lias a jut claim for

uioiu-y or other obligation; corrfhttne to dtbtvr.
" Creditor* har better nemorln than debtor*."-/

Cre<i'itre, CreU Itrix, n. [Lat.l A female cred-
itor.

Cr*lit Klter, in Minne$ota, a township of 8c.it t co.
;

I
1

"!', about -."'0.

Cre'do. [Lat., I
believe.) (Ecd.) A partof theservica

of the mass, beginning with the words, CYrd in unvm
Drum. It i* thw confession of Faith of th. Kuman
Catholic Church. See ATHIVI-M.N CKEKD.

Cr<Hlul'ity, n. [Fr. credulitt; Lat. crnfe/fto*, from
credului credo.] Quality of being credulous; easi-
ness of belief; a disposition to believe on slight vi-
driM e, or no evidence at all.

Cred'uloutt, a. Apt to believe without sufficient evi-

dence
; easily deceived; unsuspecting; as, a credulous

Credible: easy of belief.

Cred'tiloiialy, adv. With credulity.
4 rcilnIoiiftiicHM, n . Quality of being credulous;
credulity; easiness of belief; aptness to believe without
sufficient evidence.

Creed, n. [Lat. credo, I believe; placed at the begin-
ning of the Latin version of tho Apostles Creed.] Any
brief summary of Christian belief; but more especially
either of the three confessions commonly called the

Apostles, Nicene, and Athanasian. The term is derived
from the Latin credo, q. v.. In like manner as Pater-

noster, A vemaria, Ac., are prayers named from the first

words of these formulas in the Latin tongue.
Creek, n. [A. B. crecc<i ; fr.crupte.] A shore or bank on
which the water beats, running in a small channel from
any part of the sea. It is also applied to any part of a
large river, which is resorted to as a harbor or landing-
place by smalt craft. In the United States, the term
crrrk is used as synonymous with the English words
brook or rivulet.

A turn, winding, or alley ; as,
"
Alleys, creeks, and nar-

row lanes." Shaks.
Creek Agency, in Indian Territory, a post-offic of

the Creek Nation.
Creek Centre, in New York, a P.O. of Warren co.

Creek Ixcka, in New York, a P. O. of Ulster co.

Creeks, a tribe of N. American Indians. See Mc*-
KOOEES.

Creeka'ville, in New York, a village of Otsego co.,
about 90 in. W.S.W. of Albany.

Creek'y, a. Containing creeks; full of creeks; winding.
" Run bathing all the crety shore a dot." Slwuer.

Creel, Crall, n. An osier basket for carrying fish,
used by anglers, Ac. (Peculiar to Scotland.)

Creela'burfr, iu Kentucky, a post-village of Russell
co. t on the Cumberland Kiver, about & m. below Tinns
town.

Creep, r. n. (Prct. and imp. CREPT.) [A. 8. crrtpan;
L. Qer. krupen ; 1). kruipen ; O. Ger. krifan ; Gael, eni-

&atn; W. crrpian ; Lat. rfjto; Gr. herpo; Sansk. trip-]
To move with a slow and low pace ;

to move as a worm,
insect, or reptile ; to crawl.
" And very creeping tbinf that creep* the ground." Mftttm.

To move along the ground, or on the surface of any other

body, in growth, as a vine.
"
Creeping where no life Is Men,
A rare old plant it the Ivy green." XHrJtaw.

To move slowly, feebly, or timorously, as an aged person.
" And ten low words oft creep In one dull line." Pop*.

To move slowly and insensibly ; to move secretly ; to

steal in
;
to move forward unheard and unseen ; as, time

creeps on.
" To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creep* in this petty pace from day to day." SkmJa.

To be servile; to fawn; to insinuate into; as, to creep
into the good graces of another.

"
Humbly M they ied to creep to holy altars." SkmJt*.

To experience a crawling sensation, as of anything nox-

ious creeping over the body ; as, the sight is enough to

make one's flesh creep.

(Mining.) The depression which takes place on tb

surface, from the removal of tads of coal beneath. Maawat
of coal-seam, like huge pillars, are left by the miners for

the support of the nuperineumbent strata ;
the prvwnre,

however, of these beds is so great that, in coarse of time,
the celling gradually sinks. A consequent depression
takes place in the bed* above, as also nn alteration of the

surface-level. Hut this, being so gradual, U seldom no-

ticed, except when it Is made evident from tho accumu-
lation of surface-water.

Creep'er, n. He or that which creeps ; an insect
;
a rep-

tlle.

Any parasite plant that creeps along the ground, or

clings to other support.
" Winder* and creeper*, at ITT, briony, and woodbine." Bacon.

(ZoSl.) See CraTHiDJt.

(At.) A plant growing on a support, or creeping along
the pround. Gray.
A kind of grapnel used for dragging the bottom of a
river, harbor, Ac., to recover things lost.

A kind of patten or clog worn by women. A contriT-
ance fixed to a boot or shoe, to 'prevent the feet from
slipping.

pi. (Arch.) Same as CROCKETS, q. v.
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Creep'-hole, n. A hole into which a person or animal

may i-ntcr. to escape danger. Asubterhige; ,.n excuse
;

HII evasion
; as, u cretp~tn>le out of it controversy.

Creep'ins-crow'foot, n. (Hot.) See RANUNCULUS.

Crecp'iii;?ly, attv. By creeping; slowly; luidioiuly.
Creese, (sometimes written ICRIUBI, Ki;i-, and CKLAMC,

n. [Muliiy, Aris.J A dagger, knife, or yataghan, used by
the Malay*.

" The cursed Malayan crease." Tennyton,

Cre'leH, a tliriving town of Rhenish I'russiii, ni. \\~

fn-iii tlio Rliiiii*, iinil 13 in. N.W. of Dusseldorf. It i- tin

principal place in !'I-U>MH l'->r the iii;inuf:i't mv < [' Mlk
velvets ami silk-thread. It has also fabrics of woollen

o.tton. lace, &c. l*op. 55,218.

Creijfll'iOII, in Ohio, n post-office of Guernsey DO.

Crt'iitu. u town of N. Italy, in Loniburdy, on tin- Serio

-0 in. from Cremona. It h;w a splendid cathedral. '

0,41*.

CremiUlIere,(/..-ru-iu;-ydr',) n. [Fr.] (fnrtif.) A hori-

zontnl outline which is indented or Klgiagged. Webster

Crc'miister, n. [Or. kreinun, I suspend.] (slmd.) A
muscle that draws up aiid corrugated the skin of tin.

scrotum.

Creuin'tion, n. [Lat. crematio, from cremo, to burn/
A burning; particularly applied to t bo ancient custom
of burning dead bodies.

Cre~mieux, ISAAC AI>OLPHB, a French lawyerand legis-

lator, o. at Mimes, of Jewish parents, 17'J'i, wa* a mem
ber of the Chambre dea Depute* during the rei;j,n "I

Louis Philippe, and was made- Minister of Justice after

the revolution of 1S48. After the c;> d'etat, ho retired

from political life, and devoted himself to his profession
at the French bar. In Nov., 18ti7, hewaaleoted deputy
to the Qtrpi L&gislatif by an arrondtMemantof Paris, as

an ardent adversary to the Imperial system.

Crem'iiitz, iu Hungary. See KREMNITZ.

Crc'ntocarp, n, [Or. kre-nian, I uiapond, ftarptt. fruit.]

(lint.) A 2- to 5-celled, inferior fruit, the cells of which
are 1-seedeU, indelmcent, dry. perfectly close at all times,

and, when ripe, banging separate from a common axis.

as in umbelliferous plants.

Cremona, (krai-ni'/jw.) a fortified city of N. Italy, iu

Lombard)", the capital of the Cremona delegation, 48 m.
from Milan. It has a vast number of churches, chapels,
convents, and an inferior university. The cathedral is

a massive structure, and the tower of Cremona is very
curious, consisting of two octagonal obelisks, surmount-
ed by a cross, and 372 feet in height. The Corso is very
fine, and much resorted to. Manf. Silk, porcelain, and
chemicals. It has, besides, been long noted for its supe-
rior violins. Pop. abt. 30,000. This city is of great an-

tiquity, having been created a Roman colony in i!91 B. c.

Cremona, n. (Mits.) A general designation of the vio-

lins made at Cremona, during the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, chiefly by the family Amati. O. is also a name
erroneously given to a st >p in the organ; being nothing
more than a corruption of krumhorn, an ancient wind-

instrument, which it was originally designed to imitate.

Cremonese', a. (Geog.) Pertaining, or relating, to Cre-

mona, Italy.
n. sing, and pi. (G*ng.) A native or citizen of Cremona,

Cre'mor. n. [Lat.] A milky substance; an oily liquor
resembling cream.

" The food is reduced Into a chyle or eremor." Ray.

Cre'nate, Cre'iiated, a. [Lat. crenatus, from crma,
a notch.] (But.) Notched

;
indented ; scolloped ; as, a era-

noted cell.

Cren'ature, n. (/>*/.'.) The state of being notched ;

a notching. LousXon.

Cren'ellate, v. a. [Fr. crender, to notch, to indent,
from Lat. cre.na, a notch.] (Fnrtif.) To make openings
or embrasures in an embattled parapet, for the garrison
to fire through.

Creii'cllatetf, p. a. Embattled; indented; furnished
with crenelles; as, a crenellated wall.

Crenellated moulding. (Arch.) An indented mould-
ing, used in Norman architecture.

Crenelle, (kre-nsl',) n [Fr. crtncau ; from L. Lat.

crenellus, a feather, a wing, a battlement.] (Fbrtif.) An
opening in an embattled parapet ;

a loop-hole or embra-
sure through which to shoot.

Cre'llic Acid, n. (Chem.) One of the constituents of

vegetable mould, produced wherever leaves and other

plants are decaying.
Cren'nlate. Cren'ulated, a. (Rot.) Notched with

small rounded or convex teeth.

Cre'ole, n. [Fr. : from Sp. crinlto,] A person, in either
America or the \\Yst India Islands, of European pro-
genitors ; as, a 8p inish Creole. It is sometimes, also, ap-
plied, but wrongly, to any person born within tropical
latitudes, of whatsoever color; MB, a Creole negro.

Creole'an, ft. Kesmnhling or pertaining to the Creoles.
Cre'on. (Myth.) Kingof Corinth, promised his daughter

(ilancu to .Jason, wlio thereupon repudiated Medea.
Medea, in revenge, presented Olaucp with a gown
covered with poison. Upon wearing it, she expired in
the greatest agonies. Creon and his family shared tin*
fate of Glauco, whose Bufferings will be found vividly
depicted in the " Medea'' of Kuripides.

Crc'oHOte, n. [Or. Area*, flesh, and xnzo, I preserve.]
(C/tf.m.) A fluid containing oxygen, hydro-en, and <'nr-
boii.fn-.it found by ReichenlMich, In the lu-avy oil ob-
tained by the distillation of wood-tar, its preparation
is too tedious and troublesome to describe, here Wli-n
pure, it is a colorless oily liquid of high refractive
power, boiling at 398. It is not easily kindled but
when burnt, it gives forth a sooty, smoky flame. It has
a burning taste, and its odor is peculiar. It is sparingly
soluble in water, to which it gives its odor and taste It
ii freely soluble in acetic acid, alcohol, ether, benzol,

and tersulphiile of carbon. It coagulates albumen im-

mediately, and is the nm-t powerful antiseptic known.
.Meat that has been plunged into a solution containing

only one per cent, of this MibMance becomes dry and
hard on exposure to the air, and does not become putrid
It is thought by many, from its composition and pro-

perties, to be a hoinolugiie of phenic acid.

(M&l.) As a stimulant to ill-conditioned ulcers, am
in certain eruptive diseases oi the skin, ('., made into an

ointment, is almost always attended with satisfactory
results; while as un application to toothache, a feu

drops dissolved in alcohol, and applied on cotton to the

tooth, will most frequently afford direct relief; the ob-

noxious taste, however, is often regarded as had as tin

disease. C. acts as an antiseptic to decayed teeth. A
few drops of it smeared on a paper placed in a sale

drive away all insects, and keep the meat fresh foi

several days longer than it could be otherwise preserved,

Cre'paiice, Cre'pane, n. [From Lat. crtpare, t<

crack.] (Mtrriery.) An ulcer seated in the middle of
the lore-part of a horse's foot.

Crep'itas, n. [From Lat. crepare, to crack.]
The crackling noise which is produced upon pressing
cellular membrane when it contains air. Also the noise

produced by a discharge of wind from the bowels.

Crep'itate, v. n. [Lat. crepito, crepitatus, frequenta-
tive of crcpo t

to rattle, to crack.] To crackle
;
to snap;

to burst with a small, sharp, abrupt sound, rapidly
repeated, as salt in fire.

Crepita'tioii, ". Act of bursting into a frequent re-

petition of small, sharp wounds
;
a small crackling noise.

(Surff.) A grating noise made by the two edges of

fractured bones when they rub together. It is one of
the indications of a fracture which the surgeon listens

to hear, when forming an opinion as to the nature of
the injury.

Cre'pon, n. [Fr.] A kind of woollen, silk, or mixed
fabric resembling crape.

Crept, imp. of CKEEP, fj.
v.

Crepiis'cular, Crepus'cnlons, a. [Lat. crepus-
cttlum, dim. from creper, dusky, dark a Sabineword;
Sansk. kshapd, night.] Pertaining to twilight.

" The beginnings of philosophy were in a crcpusculout obscu-

rity." Gtanvillc.

Crescendo, (kre-shen'do,) n. [It. ; from Lat. cresco,
crp$cens, to grow, to increase.] (Max.) \ term repre-
sented by the sign =^^, which is placed over a pass
to direct the notes to bo increased from soft to loud,
a. With progressively increasing volume of voice oi

strength of tone; as, a frr.ncf.ndo movement.
Crescens, an assistant of Kt. Paul, said to have been one

of the 70 disciples.

Crescent, (kres'cnt.) a. [From Lat. cresco, er-'scws.

grow, to increase.] Increasing ; growing-; in an ex-

panding state.

"Asturto, queen of heaven, with crescent horn*." Milton,

n. [Fr. croissant,] The moon in her state of increase
until one-half of her face is enlightened; anything re-

s'_-mbling the figure or shape of the new moon.
" Two fair cretcenta of translucent horn." Pope.

A figure or representation of -the now moon, as borne in

the Turkish flag or national standard ; the standard it-

self; and, figuratively, the Turkish power.
" Before the cross baa waned the crescent's ray." Scott,

(ffist.) The name of 3 orders of knighthood, viz. : 1

Instituted by Charles I., king of Naples and Sicily, in

l:itV-<; 2. That established in 1448 by Ilcnfi Due d'Anjou ;

and 3. The Turkish order of the C,, instituted by the
Sultan. Selim III., in 1801, which did not survive its

founder.

(Het-.) A device in the form of a new moon, borne on
an escutcheon. When the horns are turned towards the
chief or upper part of the shield, it is called crescent, in

contradistinction to the terms increscent and decrescent;
in the former of which the horns are turned to the

right, and in the latter, to the left side of the shield.

The C. is frequently used to distinguish the coat-armor
of a second brother or junior family from that of the

principal branch. As is well known, the C., or, as it is

usually designated, the c. monftRW^baa become the sym-
bol of the Turkish Kmpire, which has thence been

frequently styled the Kntpiro of
the C'. This symbol, however, did
not originate with the Turks.
Long before their conquest of Con-

stantinople, the C. had been used
as emblematic of sovereignty, as

may be seen from the still existing
medals struck in honor of Augus-
tus, Trajan, and others, and it hail

always been the symbol of lly/au-
tiuin. On the overthrow of this

empire by Mohammed II., the

Turks, regarding the C, which
everywhere met their eye. as
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goodomen, adopted Ituthelrcbtef (Golden crescent on
bearing: and it has continued ever sinnpie.)
since to decorate their minarets.
their insignia, their dress, and In short anything ap-
pertaining to their empire. At the present day.it is

frequently to be Been on ehmvhes iu Kun-ia, generally
surmounted with thecross, marking unquestionably the
Byzantine origin of the Russian Church.

Cres'cent, in Iowa, a township of Pnttawattomie co.
;

pop. about 8(K).

Orescent, in New York, a post-office of Saratoga co.

Crescent City, in California, n post-town, cap of TV1
Norte co. ; Lat. 40 48' N., Lou. 124 .V W. Pop. abt. 850.
A town of Tuolumne co.. on theTuolumne River, about
20 m. above its junction with the San Joaquin.

Crescent City, in Illinois, n post-office of Iroqimia co.

Crescent City, in /owa, a post-villa-'- <>' I'otiawat-
t"iiiie co., on the Missouri River, tibout 7 mik-a above
Council ItlnlK

Crescent Hill, in Missmtri, a post-office of Bittea co.

Cresceii'tia, H. {Hat.) The typical genus of the order
CaivSCENTIACEjE, q. V.

GVCHNMBttatoMB, . (Hot.) The Crrscrntia or Cala-
bash-tree Ian lily, an order of plants, allianee Iiiffi>>n>i>iI-'.<.

Di \u. I'arietal placenta1
, siirenlent h;ird-she|lrd fruit,

and an amygdaloid embryo with a short radicle. They
consist of small trees, with leaves simple, alternate, or

clustered, without stipules; flowers irregular, growing
out of old branches or stems; calyx free, entire at first,
afterwards splitting irregularly ;\orolla somewhat hi-

labiate; stamens didynamous (2 long and 2 short). witU
a fifth of rudimentary character; ovary one-celled, and
surrounded
by an annu-
lar disc; fruit

i n d ehiscent,

woody ;
seeds

large and nu-

merous, with-
out albumen,
enveloped iu
a pulp. The
order in-
cludes about
34 species,
which have
been arrang-
ed in 11 gen-
era. They are
natives exclu-

sively of trop-
ieal regions.
The sub-acid

pulp of the
fruit of CVes-
cf.ntia cujftc,
the Calabash-
tree (./fr.717),
is eaten by
the negroes
of Jamaica,
and the hard
shell is used for holding liquor or snuff, and for many
other purposes. (See CALABASH.) The fruit of J\trmrn-
tiara cifu/is, anolher plant of this order, is eaten by the

Mexicans; and that of P. cerifcru .is greedily devoured
by cattle in Panama. The latter fruit resembles a can-
dle in shape, and the plant is commonly culled the can-
dle-tree.

Cresceiit'ie, a. Formed like a crescent. (R.)

Creacenti'iio, a town of X. Italy, in Piedmont, on the
l*o, 20 m. from Turin. JUanuf. Silks, and woollens. Pop.
6.374.

Cres'centyille, in Pennsylvania, a village within the
chartered limits of Philadelphia, on Tacony Creek.

Cres'clve, a. [From Lat. crescn.] Increasing; growing.
" So the prince grew . . . unseen, yet crescivt. In his faculiv."

Shakt.

Cres'co, in Iowa, a post-office of Howard co,

Croseo, in Iowa, a village of Kossuth co., on the Des
Monies River, 5m. S. of Algona; pop. about 100.

Cresco. in /W/H.SY/S. a post-village of Anderson co., about
52 m. S. by W. of Lawrence.

Cresco, or CERKSCO, in Minnesota, a township of Blue
Karth co.

; pnp. about 100.

Cresco, in New York, a post-office of Kings co.

Cress, n. [A. S. cerse ; D. kers ; Ger. kresse ; Fr. crssfon ;

It. crescions; L. Lat. cresso ; probably allied to Lat.crraco,
to grow, to increase.] (Sot.) A name given to many
plants, of which the foliage has a pungent, mustard-like

taste, and is used as salad. It is usually more strictly
confined to the genus LEPIDUM. q. r. See also BARBAREA,
CARDAMINK, NASTURTIUM, and TROP.EOLUM.

Crcsselle', n. (Eccl.) An instrument of wood, which,
during passion-week, is used instead of bells in Catholic
churches.

Cres'set, n. [0. Fr. croisstt, from L. Lat. crucifmttim,
from Lat. crux, a cross ; Icel. fcrws.] A
pitcher or lantern fixed on the top of a

pole, to contain a torch; a great light
set on a beacon, light-house, or watch-
tower. Cressets were originally sur-

mounted by a small cross, from which
custom they derive their name; and it

was by carrying about a fiery cross that
armies were raised in Scotland during
the olden time. Shakspeare makes use
of the word in Henry IV.:

"At my nativity
The front of heaven was full of'fiery sparks,
Of burning crestett."

In England, a kind of crane for sustain-

ing a pot over the fire; as, a kiteben-

ere*Mt.

Crcss'kill. in Xew Jersey, a post-office of Bergen co.

Cres'soil, in l^nnm/Jrir/iin. :t post-village of Cambria
co., 258 m. W. by N.' of Philadelphia.
rosftO'im. in Mnnsytrania, a post-township of Schuyl-
kill co.; pop. about 876.

Cress'-rochet, n. (Rot.) SPP VEII,\.

Crest, n. [Fr. crete; Lat cristn: probably allied to

crescn. to grow, to rise.] The romb of a cm-k : a tuft or

plume on the head of certain birds; any tuft or orna-

ment growing on the head; as, a serpent's crest.

" Their craft divide, aod . . . o'er his head, Iu triumph ride.
'

Drj/dtn.
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Lofty mien; prido; spirit; fire; courage.
" The crag I* won, no more t iren
Ihi rhtistiaii crttt, ami lifcughijr mien." Byron,

The top; the summit; us, tho crest of a mountain, th

crest of a wa\ >-.

The an hhiti of th ni>< k of a horse.

.) The fiMiiiuit-iiiH- of ri elope or glacis.

(Arch.} A nuiniiij; ornament In a hori/.mitiil dlrec

tiou al>"\ 1)1.' linr <i( the cornice, as on the ridgo of

roof, a canopy, or any similar works.

(Hrr.) A portion of the armorial Ic-arinps of a noblr
man or ^fiith-man entitled to bear ((iit-.tniior that i

commonly used wit limit the nhiHil. b* i
iti painted ..n th

doors of carria^e^, and engraved on plate and siguc-t

Pig. 719. ARUOIIIAL EXSIQN9 OP THE POPB.

rings. In tin; days of chivalry, the nvst or cognl/unce
of the we;m-r \V.LS Lome on tin- hrlm-i. (See Fig, 691.'

It was made of leather or light wood, gildtul uti<

painted, and a wreath of twisted i-ilk wad fasti-ni;d round
the lower part, wlu-ro it was attached to the helmet
In modern times the crest is always drawn on a wrtatli

composed of tho principal nii'tal and color occurring
in th hearer's coat-of-anns, the coils heiiiL' of metal
and color alU-rnaU'ly. Sometimes tho C. rests on a cap
of maintenance. Wo give, as an illustration, the armorial

ensigns of tho Pope, in which tho crest consists of the
thiara and tho keys of St. Peter.
-v. a. To furnish with a crest ; to serve as n crest for.

To furnish with feathery lines.

Crest'ed, p, a. Wearing a crest; adorned with a crest
or plume; having a tnlt on the head, like a crest; as,
crested cock, a crested button.

" He luc'J his crested helm, ami itrode away ," Drydtn.

(Bot.) Same a CUISTATK, 7. r.

Crettt'el-<liver, . (ZotiL) The Prodicept cristatus.
See COI.YMBID.B.

Creatftftllcii, f/.rr'x/'/<t/-rtt.)a. Dejected; sunk; bowed
;

dispirited ; h-ai !l-ss ; spirit I-S.H ; abject.
"
They prolate (heir word* ... Kit if they were complaining and

crc*t-/*lien." Huu-tll.

(Man f
(if.) Having i ho head drooping aside, as a horse,

C'r<>sl'lettM, n. Without a civst; not of good family;
of mean descent.

"
Sprung crtttlctt yeomen from to deep ft root ?" Shak*.

Crcst'lino, in Ohio, a post-villngi.of Crawford co., abt.
60 m. N. by K. of Columbus

; ;><>/. about 4,500.
Crest-marine', n. (Bot.) Tho Ruck-samphire, frith-
mum muritimitm.

CrcHt'-tile, n. (Arch.) A kind of tiio used to cnvi-r
the ridge of a roof, upon which they fit on the principle
of asiiddh*.

Crea'well. n. The broad margin of a shoe-sole.

Cre*.rlic* A'il,'i. (Chem.) A colorless liquid, possess-
ing very hiiilily refractive powers, v-rv spaiingly solu-
ble in water, either hot or fold, hut 'easily soluble in
alcohol, iuid in ether. It occurs aa one of the products
In the preparation of carbolic acid, and may h.' obtained
by subjecting that portion of tin- fo.il-t.ir <

:n>srft which
1'oiN at the Umprat*m bt-twtvn :t'.V_

h- and tliS to frac-
tional distillation. tftrm. MHSO2. Cresylic acid Cor-

responds to Cai'hnli,- arid, hut ix regarded as containing
tin 1

hypothetical
mdiral </. ,'/; ',rM H : > in pi. ire .it phe-

nyl. Tlie analogy in COmWHltloj) is fttUwicd with a n-
emhlaiu-e in properties. for civsyiic arid has the saiuo

antiseptic property is carbolic acid, and i-; applicable tn

the amo purposes. When acted on by nitric acid, it yields
trin&nentyUa <itid (H.>r14 iU(N04V. jn*t as carbolic
acid nives trinitrophonic acid (IIO.CMH 3(NO4 )30).
reta'oeoiiN. .

(
I,at., from avi^ CreUu earth, ohalk.]

of chalk; abounding with
Creta'o. .

Ch.ilky ; having th
cluilk ; as, ovf ^m* .-.-tit.

Cretaceoii.H Periol. '. [From Lat. creta, chalk." 1

(Gtol.) "The naiin> iiivcti to tin* closing an-a of tin-

Reptilian nge. It is remarkable for the number of

genera of imtliiivks :iml t.-ptiles which end with it. and
also for the appearance, during its pio-r; ;-s. .it the mod-
ern types of plants and fishes'.' Anm, The chalk of

Europe is one uf the rocks of tin- period, so abundant
as to have given its name to the formation. Th i haik
beds cover a large extent of surface in Kuropo and the
nt of Asia. Tbw typical strata occur In the south-east

of England, nnd are connected with similar bls In the to 168,000 before the late war, and cannot be actually
north ol 1-Viin-' 1 and (i-rrn;tii\

, and in Urnni.il k. As de- apjn Dialed,
"'"P'-d in tb. .11* yxtt-m in < r'f', in lltmoit, a post-township of Will ro.

<'">"P"-' nceons <><<, in Jtnutyirunta, a JH>M a.a oo.
rock*, the former predominating la tli- upp-i. and th- <r'ii-.N (Anc. /*r<>s t In Ur<*h tnd I ttii > try a
two latter in the low. r portion f th- -\-t.-m. The lo.,i rmimiiiiit; <>I two b>ng *\ lut,). * M-iianitcU bv a short

'

following groupie- ' < n. i.illy rott whit- <'r- t fciwiii. n. A cn-tiim
chalk, oontaininf nodule* ol Hint and cb*rt. In man or 4 ri'lin.

.j one affected with cwtlnistn
Irss re-ul. ir by*r*. I*tMT etett. lli.id-r and |* 4 n- tlnUm, n. [Frcrimww, perhaiM in.m rhrtHm

, n th.- upper, and geanallj with few* fitati a Cfarfettan, becauM < r-t;ard-d M bt-inn In-
or ytllowibh mail . ,tpabli> of filming, and (bus were regarded*

chalk, sometimes indurated. /, .'!. H.-d

of silicious sand, occasionally indural-d to chalky
; a iri --n <>r grayish white, will

nodules of churt. (Jault. A bluish lenacoous cla\
sometimes marly, with indurated argillaceous <

tiou-. and layers of greensund. Lower gretniand. Bed
a or ferruginous sands, with layfr ol ch-rt ati<

indur.il can It, rucks ol chert \

or clmlky limestone t Kentish ray;,, it ml tuller
1

* earth. J

more c<>mpreli-n-i\i' < la-sili, ,itmn, derived from the

study of Continental as well as English strata, i* -i-,-. i

beluw, with the estimated thickness of each subdivision

Upper Cretaceous Series.

Maastricht and Faxoe 100 feet
\Vhitechalk with Hints 500
AVhito chalk without fliuta ...600

Chalk murl 100
L'ppt-r greensaud 100
Guult .150

Lower Cretaceous or Neocomian Series.
Lower grcensand 860 feet

Spec-ton clay 60
Wi-iildua beds 1,300

There is no place where all the above strata are pros
cut at once, and some ore very local and inconstant.
In N. America " the C. beds occur at intervals along the
Atlantic bonier 8. of New York, from New Jersey to S

Carolina, extensively over tho State* along the Gulf
border, and through a large portion of tin- Western In
terior region, over the slopes of the Rocky Mountains
from Texas northward, to the head-waters of the Mis-

souri, nnd further N.W. in British America. Tho rocks
comprise beds of sand, marl, clay, loosely aggregate*
shell limestone, and compact limestone; they include in
N. America no chalk. The C'. formation has thickness
in New Jersey of 400 feet; In Alabama, of 2,000 feet; it

Texas, 800 ; and in the region of the Upper Missouri, of

2,000 to 2,500 f.'i't." Dana. The life of the whole C
period was abundant. In its beds are found species of

every class of animals having hard parts capable of pre-
servation, except birds and mammal*

; and even aa re

gunls th--'-, most geologists believe their abwnce to be
accidental, aa both existt-d during the preceding period
though their fossil remains nre very rare. Tho more
important useful products of this system are chalk
flint, fuller's earth, pbospltutic nodules, and the eo-callcd
'

tir-ston,' rock." Tho two latter are extensively em-
ployed as manures.

Cretn'ceouMly, adv. After tho manner of chalk.
Cre luii, a. (Geoff.) Relating or pertaining to Crete, or

Caii'lia.

Cre'tan, Crete, Cre'tian, n. (Geog.) A native of
tli- i-land of Crete or Candla.

Crete. ( Vulg, CANDIA.) A large and celebrated island of
the Mediterranean, belonging to the Grecian archipelago,
of which it forms the 8. boundary. It lies between
ai 67' and 35 41' N. Lat,, aud 33 29* nnd 26 20' E.

Lon., its N.W. extremity being 80 m. S.K, of Capo MaU-
pan, in Greece, audits N.K. termination 110m. S.U . the
nearest point of Asia Minor. It is long and narrow, it*

length from K. to W. being about ICO m., with u breadth

varying from 6 to nearly 60 in. ; area, 3,200 sq. ro. C.

Is almost covered with mountains; the loftiest of which,
as well as tho most famous, ia Mount Ida (now IVilo-

riti), 7,'iT-t le*-t high. The climate ia very healthy, find

its luxuriant vegetation presents a wide and favorable
contrast with some of tho arid regions of continental

Greece, but agriculture is in a deplorable state. Crete
is highly interesting from its classical associations. It

was the birthplace of Jupiter,
"
king of gods and men."

Adventurers from Phoenicia and Egypt introduced arts

and sciences into Crete, while Greece nnd the rest of

Europe were involved in the darkest barbarism. The
laws of Minos served as a model to Lycurgus ;

so that

Crete became, as it were, a channel by which the civili-

zation of the East was transferred to Europe. It was

conquered by tbe Romans, after an obstinate resistance,

anno 67 B.C. The Genoese and the Marquis of Mont-
serrat successively possosst-d it. The Venetians bought
it fri-Mi th" latter in V201; mid in 1669. after a 24 years*

war, it was conquered by the Turks. The revolution in

Greece was followed by one in Crete, and from 1^'Jl t--

ls:;o the j-htud MiflVred tli.- w<>i>t evils of a Ranguiuary
and devastating war. without conquering its indepen-
dence. Kvor impatient nf the Turkish yok-, tho Cretan*

itjiain broke out in p ru n-\ nil in ] Mi;, and for III-T- than

a \ear r i-t-d couraL;e,iu>ly th- l"ffen of th*- Turkish ern-

jiii-, asking its unincation to (Greece, or indt-p-inirii.--

under (he protection uf some Kurop.-an pnwer. .1

tiou to which their anci-nt lain-, ind th-ir ^;M| D
tb- can i-f t'fr- d. -in. ^'i\- them a wi-l I -founded claim.

IJut tint Kuropean p.-lai, .s .u.] not p.-rmit tho MJI.-II inter-

vention of Greece, and at the bagnwlAROf 1MB; Orvte.

dev.i-lated. and aluiM^t dt^ertt-d by its Christian popula-
tion, submitted to the Sublime l\*rt>:. Tin.' island i.-. di-

vided into the 3 provs. of Cai:dui, Kt'limo, and Canea, so|
mimed from their respective capitals. Tbe population,
which wna about 1,000,000 in antiquity, was reduced

kind of respect. An i *, from the Romance
or Gri*tji< 1 1 uptiun of Lat. crtutvra. a crra-
tni A -].-. ies of insanity approuchfng to idlocy.de.
pending on an ii ; brain, and atcrofu-

blood. Tbis low mental standard
tally found to fxift in tln^e who hav- tbe gut-

tural inaltoi m .tli"li ol -,i
;j<i'>; 111.- tnlmbJUntl of

whole valleys in nome of the Swiss cantons arc found
afflicted with this double jnir.,nun- ..f ^.litn- ur broo-
chocele, and idiocy or . rottaiam S*eGoiTiir.

4'retUm, Cre'Ucini, n. Lying; falsehood; de-
rived from r -tans, who were incorriKi!de
liars. (Titusi. li'.j

reue, a central dept. of France, comprising portion*
of tbe old provs. of the Llmotin, Auvergne, and Berry.
Area, 2,244 sq. m. It is mountainous, and In many part*
barren, the rearing of live-otock being the chief bratch
of rural industry. Jtftn. Coal and salt. DID. Guiret.

Pop. 288,000.
A river of France, which give* ita nam to the abore
dept. After H course of 160 m., it (alls into the Vieone,
1-2 m. N. ofChatelleraiilt.

Creux, (krd,) n. [Vr,, a cavity] (&it/p.) A kind of
sculpture, when the lines and figure* are cut and formed
within tbe face of the plate.
eu'Ker, I'KORO FBUDRICII, a German philologer, B. at

Marburg, 1771 ; was professor of Philology and Ancient
History at Heidelberg from 1804 to 184s. Hi literary
fame rests chiefly on his Symbolics and Mythology of the
Ancient Nations, and particularly of the Greeks, 4 voU.
Lefpsic, 1812. D. 18S8.

<'r<*viuwe', n. [Fr., a crevice ] A deep crevice or cleft
in the surface of a glacier. In the U. Bute*, an open-
ing made in the levee of H river.

Creve'CtiPur. llleurt-bn-akpr] A Dutch port in the
prov. of N. Brabant, on the Meiue, 4 m. N.N.W. of Boi-
le-Duc. It ii^tired Miiin-HbiLt promiiifiitlv in tbe wart
of the Dutch and Spaniards.

<
lreve Ceur, in Missouri, a P. O. of St. Lonia co.

i're'vet, n. A goldsmith's crucible.

Crevice, (terfr'is,) n.
[ Fr. ermw, from crrrw ; Lat.

crtpn, to crack, to chink, to break.] A cleft ; a figure;
a chink

; a cranny.
"

I pried me through the ertviet af wall.
" 8Mk*.

-v. a. To crack ; to flaw ; as, to crevice a wall. Johnson.
frevilloii to, a town of Spain, prov. Alicante, 20 mile*
W.8.W. of Alicante city; pop. 7,825.

Cre'vto* n. A cray-flsh. (Used locally In England.)
Crew, n. [A. 8. cread, or truth. See CEOWP.] A crowd;

collected mixed assembly.
" A noble crew of lords and ladlw." --Sjxiuer.

A company ; a band ; a gang ; used in a depreciatory

" The Tlun rmof, a rebel crrtc."Adduon.

(jVau(.) Tlio company of seamen or sailor* belonging
to a vessel of whatsoever description ; as, to ship a crrtr.
" Tli aocbori dropped, hii crew the reuli moor." Drgdt*.

C'rew, imp. of CROW, q. v.

C'row'ol, 71. Yarn twisted, and wound on a knot or ball.

Silk or crewel, gold or lilrer thread." H

Crew'et, . Same a* CRUET, g.r.
Crib, n. [A. 8. cryb; Dn. krib; Ger. kripj*, dim. of

krippchen, akin to Or. krabbatost a couch.] A small bed
or couch; a*, a child'* crib. A manger; u rack; as, a,

crib for hay.
" The iteer and lloo at ont crifr tball meet." Pvft,

A small habitation ; a cottage ; a cabin.

Lfest Ihou la iiuokj crid t "SktJtt.

Acorn-bin. A sull for cattle. A prison; a house of

detention; a lock-up. (Cant.)
Anything copied literally from an author's work]
used colloquially.
r. a. To hut up or confine in any narrow abode; to

cage; to confine.
" Now 1 am cablu'd, cHU'rf, oooooed." OUto.

To pirate or pilfer, as fruin a literary work. (Cut.)
r. n. To crowd or hurdle together.

rihbiMCe. (kntfaj,) n. [Ktymol. uncertain. Perhaps
', low word crib, to take, steal, or purloin.]

(Games.) A game played by two person* with a complete

pock of 62 playing-card*. It U divided Into twocbMMfl,
the 6-card and frouM game*. The &-CMK) I* the origfaal

game, and affords the greatest *cope for the ezerci*e f

skill. The points are scored upon a board, and 01 print*
constitute the ptro. All the kings, queens, knave*, and
tens count a* 10 each, arid the r*t of tho card* accord-

Ing to their ordinary value; that i*, 6 for *lx, 6 for five,

and so on. The points which reckon for the game are

fifteen*, sequence*, flushe*, pain, Ac. After dealing, the
it her up their card*, and having taken out two

earii. phue them, with their face* down, on the Uble.
These four cards form the crth, which become* the

property of the dealer, under certain conditions. Point*
art* scored in two different ways in cribbuge, first in

play, nnd second in reckoning up the cards held. After
the crib is put out, the pack is cut by the non-dealer,
aud a card turned up by the dealer. Whan this card u
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Fig. 720.

BAR-MUZZLE FOR CR1BBERS.

a knave, it is called '2 for his heels, and counts 2 to the

dealer; and a knave held in hand, of the same kind 113

the turn-up card, entitles the player to score 1; it is

called 1 for his knob. A G-card C. is played iu a very
similar manner, but is inferior in science to 5-card ('.

When three parties play nt the game, each plays on his

OWD account; and when four play, sides are generally
chosen. (For rules, &c.,see Bohn's Hand-Book of Games.)

Crlb'bage-board, n. An oblong piece of wood or

ivory containing holes, on which cribbage-players score
thoir game by the insertion of pegs.

< HU IMHJ;, < riU -Hi I i n- . . (Farriery.) A bad
habit met with especially in horses which .spend a cun-

siderable amount of

leisure in the stable.

The act consists in the
animal seizing with
his teeth the mungvr.
rack, or any oth er
such ol>ject,and taking
in at the same time a

deep inspiration, tech-

nically called wind-
sucking. C. s p r i n g s

often from idle play,

may be first indulged
in during grooming,
especially if the oper-
ation is conducted in

the stall, and the ani-

mal be needlessly
teased or tickled; is

occasionally learned,

apparently, by imita-

tion from a neighbor ;

and in the first in-

stance is frequently a

symptom of some form
of indigestion. It usu-

ally leads to attacks
of indigestion. It can
be prevented only by
the use of a bar-muzxle, as shown in Fig. 720; but in

those newly acquired cases resulting from gastric de-

rangement, means must further be taken to remove the

acidity or other such disorder.

Crib'-biter, n. A horse addicted to biting its crib or

manger.
One who is dissatisfied with his board and lodging; a

grumbler.
Crib'ble, n. [Lat. cribellum, dim. of cribnim, a sieve;
akin to cerno, crew", to sift, to winnow; Sansk. kri, to

separate.] A coarse sieve or screen for sifting sand,
gravel, or corn.
D. a. To sift; to cause to pass through a sieve, as meal.

Crib'rate, Crlb'rose, a. [From Lat. cribrum, a

sieve.] Perforated with holes like it sieve.

Crib'riform, a. [From Lat. cri&rum, and forma,
form-] Having the form and characteristics of a sieve.

(Anat.) A process in one of the bones of the skull, so

called from being perforated with hules for the passage
of nervous filaments.

Criee'tus, . (Zwl.) The HAMSTEH, q. v.

Cri'cha, in. Brazil. See CRIXA.

Crichton, JAMES, (Kri'ton,) surnamed THE ADMIRABLE,
B. in Scotland, 1560. His father was a lord of session,
and through his mother he was of royal descent. He
was educated at the university of St. Andrew's, and
graduated M. A. in 1575. He was one of the young men
selected to bo fellow-students of the young king, .James

VI., under the direction of George Buchanan. He then
went to France, where he continued his studies, and
also, as he adhered to the Roman Church, took part
In the war carried on by Henry III. against the Hu-
gnenots. The beauty of his person, tho strength and
agility he displayed, joined to his multifarious accom-

plishments and surprising capacity of eloquent talk,
made him the admiration of all. About 1580 he went to

Italy, visiting probably Genoa and Rome, and then
Venice, where he was warmly received by the great
printer Aldus. He was introduced to the Doge and Sen-

ate, created astonishment at Venice and Padua, by his
brilliant off-hand discourses on philosophy, theology,
and other high themes, and his challenge to disputation
in any of several languages, and on either side of any
controversy. He next went to Mantua, and was ap-
pointed tutor to the son of tho duke. Attacked in the
streets one night by a party of men armed and masked,
he overcame them by bis superior skill, and recog-
nized his pupil, to whom he at once presented his sword.
The young prince immediately ran him through with it,
3d July, 1582. He has left no literary remains of im-
portance.

Crlchtoiiite, (kri'ton-it,) n. (Min.) A variety of Men-
accanite.

Crick, (krik,) n. [From rreak ; It cricche, a creak.] A
local spasm or cramp; a stiffness of certain muscles; as,
a crick in the neck.

Crick'et, n. [Du. fcrrt-rf; Ger. grille ; W. criciad,cri-
cell, cricket, and cricellu, to chirp, to chatter; Lat.

fry&tu; 9r.0HUo.1 (ZnVl.) The Granules, a family of
insects, sub-order Ortlioptera, which comprises "the
crickets of the hearth," tho mole-crickets, and the grass-
hoppers. The crickets are distinguished from the other
members of this family by their long antenna;, and by
the comparative smallness of their thighs. Their bodies
are short, thick-set, and soft, with the head, corselet,
and abdomen of equal length and breadth

;
the elytra,'which do not completely cover the belly, are curved

squarely, and are not roof-shaped, as in the locust and
grasshopper. In the winged species the wings exceed

the elytra, and project even beyond the abdomen, in the

form of a sort of bifid tail. The cricket's chirping noise,

as it is called, is produced by the friction of the babes

of their elytra, or wing-cuses, against each other, these

parts being curiously adapted to produce this sound.

There are many people to whom the chirp of the DO-

MESTIC CRICKET is not merely an agreeable sound, but

who regard the presence of these active insects as a good
omen, when heard from the fireside, on a cold winter

evening. In the winter months, tho C. takes up its

abode with man, usually selecting rooms on the lower

floor, and greatly affecting the kitchen, where there is

generally no lack of food lying about. Sometimes it

selects chinks and crevices in which to hide, and often

burrows in the mor-

tar, where, through
the long evenings, it

chirps continuously.
Its monotonous
chant is considered

very amusing by
some

; by others,
whose temperaments
are of a nervous na-

ture, it is thought to
be disagreeable and
irritating. Iu the Fig. 721. HOUSE-CRICKET,
summer, the C. takes (GryUus domesticus.}
itfi departure, and
finds an abode in the crevices of garden-walls, and
similar places. At this season it does not forget its

melody; but, on the contrary, it is said to chirp more

pertinaciously on fine nights. Shakspeare, Milton, Cow-

per, and many other poets have noticed tbe chirp of The
Cricket on t/te Hearth. On it Dickens has written some
humorous pages, which, perhaps, will survive many of
his larger productions. The Field-cricket is much
larger, and also rarer, than the preceding: it is also

more noisy. It is of a blackish color, with a large head
in proportion to the body, and full, prominent eyes. It

frequents hot sandy districts, in which it forms its bur-

row at the side of foot-paths, &c., in situations exposed
to the sun, to the depth of from 6 to 12 inches

;
and sits

at the mouth of it, watching for its prey, which consists

of other insects. See MOLE-CRICKET.

Cricfc'et, n. f A. S. cryce, a stick.] (Games.) A well-

known athletic game, much played in England and
America. It is played upon a level piece of turf, gen-
erally of about one or two acres in extent. In a full

game of C^there are 11 players on each side
;
and 2 bats,

a ball, and 2 sets of wickets, with bails, are required.
There must also be 2 umpires and 2 scorers. Although
an ordinary game is usually played with 11 on each side,
there is no restriction as to numbers ; the parties may
stipulate for 11 against 22, 12 against 20, Ac. When a

game is about to be played, the wickets, or stumps, are

placed opposite each other, 3 on either side, at a distance
of 22 yards. Each wicket is 27 inches in height from the

ground, and the 3 are connected at the top by 2 loose

bails, 4 inches long each. Two lines are then drawn
upon the grass at either end. The first is in a line

with the stumps, and is called the frwttwrft*e; 'l |(l

other is parallel, 4 feet in front of the wicket, and is

called the popping-creasc. Having chosen sides and
tossed for innings, the players on the side which is out
take their places. The bowler places himself behind
the wicket from which he intends to bowl, and the wick-

et-keeper directly behind tho wicket opposite to him.

8

:2
*

10 ON BIDE.
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Fig. 111. PLAN OF CRICKET-FIELD, SHOWING POSITIONS
OF PARTIES ENGAGED AT DOUBLE WICKET.

Names of parties indicated by the figures *, Batters ; 1
, Bowler

2. Wicket-keeper ; 3, Lnng-stop; 4, Short-slip; 5, Long-slip ;

6. Point; 7, Cover-point; 8. Mid-wicket; 9, Long-field off;
10, Long-field on

; 11, Leg ; OO. Umpires ; fr. Poorer*. This is

the usual placing of the field-men, but, bowlers make such
alterations as they deem best to oppose the batters.

The rest of the men on the outside are called fielders,
and consist of the long-stop, point, cover-point, Rliort-

slip, long-slip, middle-wicket, long-field off. long fid, 1 on,
and leg. All being arranged in their places, the players
on the inside send out two batsmen, who take up their
posts before each wicket respectively. One of the um-
pires then calls play! and the bowler delivers tin- liall

towards the opposite batsman, his object being either to
hit the wickets, or to bowl it in such a way that the
batsman may play a catch. In either of these cases the
striker is out. But if the batsman can hit away the ball
to such a distance that he is able to exchange places

with the opposite batsman, he scores one run to his side.

Every time an exchange of places safely occurs, n run is

scored to tho side who has the innings. The delivery of

every four balls constitutes an "over,'
1 when the howl-

ing is transferred to the opposite wieket, find all the
fielders change their positions accordingly. When a
batsman is put out, another of the phnens on his bide
takes his place, and soon, till ail tin- piavcis Init one
are put out, when those who have had their innings field

out, and those who have been fielding out take their in-

nings. Each side has two innings, and the party that
makes the largest score wins the gttme. There are sev-
eral stringent laws with rcgtird to the bowling. If the
bowler Bends a ball on the outside of \\\v p<]>]>.ng-crease
at the opposite wicket, it i.- called a wide-boll, and scores
one to the inside. The bowler must alsodeliver ihe ball
with one foot In-hind the bmvling-crease ; the ball must
be bowled, and not thrown or jerked, and the bowler
must not raise his band or arm above his shoulder in

delivering the ball. An infraction of these rules consti-
tutes a no-ball, which scores one to the inside. There
are many other laws of C. They are essentially the same
in America as those in England, and the code revised by
the Marylebone Club is held as the highest authority.
v. i. To play at cricket.

Crick/et'-ball, n. A hard ball used in the game of
cricket.

Crick.'et-bjvt, n. A bat made of ash or lignum vitce,
used by cricketers to strike the ball.

CricR'eter, 71. A cricket-player; one skilled in tbe

game of cricket.

Crick'et-grouncI, n. The field or ground set apart
for cricket.

Crick'et-matcli, n. A contest or match at cricket
between two sets of players.

Cri Void. . [Gr. krikos, a ring, and eidos, form.] (Anat.)
Having the appearance or form of a ring.

tried, imp. of CRY, q.v.
Cri'er, n. One who cries ; one who makes public procla-
mation ; an usher in a court of justice, Ac.

; as, a town-
crier.

" He openeth his mouth like a crier." Eccl. xx. 15.

Crillon, Louis DES BAI.BES DE BERTON T>E, (I.ri'yon.) a
French general, B. in Provence. 1541. He distinguished
himself during five reigns, Henry II., Francis II., Charles

IX., Henry III., and Henry IV.. and received from Henry
IV. the title of " Le Brave des Braves." D. 1615.

< rilloii-Mitlion. Louis DE BERTON DES BALBES DE
QUIERS, DUKE DE, a French general, u. 1718. He served
in tbe Italian campaign of 17;;3, in the German cam-
paign of 1742, in which he was taken prisoner, and at the
battle of Fontenoy. He was at the taking of Namur,
at the battles of Rocoux, Hosbach, and Liitzelberg. soon
after which he entered the service of Spain. In 17S2 he
took Minorca, and received the title of Duke of Mahon.
D. at Madrid, 179G.

Crini. con., n. (Law.) See CRIMINAL.

Crime, n. [Lat. criwen ; Qr.lrima, from krino, to sepa-
rate, to judge, to decide, to condemn

;
Sansk. /.r?', tosepa-

r,ate.] An act which violates a law or rule, divine or hu-

man, and subjects to judgment and condemnation; ft

breach of the. laws of right, prescribed by God or man.
(Laiv.) The violation of a right when considered in

reference to the evil tendency of such violation as re-

gards the community tit large ; although it may be a civil

injury, if considered in relation to thedamage which the

party who is made the subject of it individually sustains.

The distinction of public wrongs from private of crimes
from civil injuries, seems, upon examination, to consist
in this that private wrongs, or civil injuries, are an
infringement or privation of the civil riyhts which be-

long to individuals, considered merely as individuals.
Public wrongs, or crimes and misdemeanors, area viola-

tion of the same rights, considered in reference to their
effect on the community in its aggregate capacity ; and,
thus understood, they are classed either as felonies or
inttthnu&n ors.

Capital crime. Any crime which incurs the penalty
of death.

Crimea, (kri-me'a,) a peninsula of European Russia, in

tho S. of the government of Taurida, formed by the
Black Sea on tho "W. and S., the straits of Cafia and the
Sea of Azov on the E., and on the N. connected with
Russia by the isthmus of Perekop. Ext. 190 m. long,
with a breadth of about 110. Area, 8.600 sq. m. The
centre and W. portion consists of a vast steppe, covered

mostly with swamps and salt marches, barren in the

extreme, but, upon the plains, affording pasturage to

large flocks of broad-tailed sheep. In the S. there are

numerous valleys of great fertility, exhibiting a con-

stant succession of beautiful fields, forests.and meadows.
Hero the mountains slope towards the steppes on the N.
Their highest point is Tchatir-dagb, which is 5,000 feet

above the level of the sea. Rivers. The Alma, Salghir.
and Tchernaya. Climate. Unequal :uid variable; some-
times severe in the winter, and at others not so. The

temperature of summer is occasionally as high as lUO

Fahrenheit in the shade. The spring is the most genial
itn.l healthy season, and the autumn the most unhealthy.
The forests are considerable, and furnish pine, ash. u;tk,

elm, and poplar. The wild animals are the wolf, fox,

fallow-deer, roebuck, and Imre. Among birds maybe
noticed the Alpine vulture; and numerous kites and

hawks are trained to falconry by the Tartars. The do-

mestic animals are the camel, dromedary, horse, ox. and

sheep. The prinripnl towns are Simferopol (the capital),

Biiktshi-serai, Sebastopol, Caffa, Kertch, and Perekop.

Pop. 200,000, more than two-thirds of whom are Tar-

tars, and the remainder Russians. Germans, and Greeks.

Lat. between 42 20' and 40 10' N. ; Lon. between 32

40' and 36 30' E. This country was, at one time, con-
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Pud.r.d ih*Krani\r,vofGreece,especial1yof Athis;and Crinicnlt'aral. ". Portninlng, or having reference,

Ivm-.-; of it in hin oration against L"p i" ttM .-i"wth "t hair,

Towards the end of the lltli e.-m., tin- (ienomr Crlllijf'rroilM, n. [Fn>in Lai. eriniyrr.] Hairy; over-

settled in it, hut wrro expell.-d l.\ ihe Tartar* in 1474. nn.wn with hair.

In 17V! Hi.- KiinsiiitiM tookpowwHHi.-n oi tlr r.nmtry. ami Cri'iiitc, a. [Lat crinitux, from criwio, from

the following yi-;ii it w;n c.-d.-d to them hv tin* Turks; Imir.J Having the appearance of hair; like a tutt of

I,,,- its [..
I !< Ih'-m till hair.

K'.H. The r. now [onus tin- ^r iter pail ..I tin- Itn-Mau I Hot.) Bearded with long hair*. f.Vfiy.

,, nt Tniiuda. and ... in KM. invaded l.\ the Crinkle, (kriny'kl,) v. n. [D. krinkflm ; allied to cran-

Ffi-nrh, Bnti-h, 1 talian, and 'I'm I This was) /./- and < nxi/,-, q. v.] To run in and uiit with short

turns, flexures, or bends; to bend; to wrinkle; to de-

flect.
l.y th" haltl" .f tin- Alma, and the Hit-go of

,-u'oi.', under \vhi< h nanm th-- i-an>es and r,,n.H<--

(incnce* ot the quadruple alliance against Kuaaia will be

l.rietly related.

Crilllika, in M:h></an. a village of Muskegon co.

4 rim inal. n. ('luilty of a crimo ; guilty; wicked;

atro'ioiis; ini'iuitoits : abandoned.
vt of any of the relative duties renders us criminal ID the

sight of <lod." Rngf.rt.

Partaking of A crime ; involving a crime.
" What wo approve in our friend, we can hardly be induced to

think criminal in ourselves." Kogert.

fi <, -tin. (/MW.) Adultery ; often

n^-'d in the abhi '-viat'-d Inrtu <4 crim. con.

Crim i- I.\W, (CRIMINAL.)
n. A person ul.o lias eommit ted ;i mme; a malefactor;
n culprit ;

a trail*-..: n't; fflon.

4'rllil iualisl. n. nm- pra i^ed in the criminal law.

4 rimiiuil ity. [LKLtrtmtnttttat.] Quality of being
rriminal, or- a Violation of law; guiltiness; quality of

being guilty of a crime.

Crim inall.v. <' Inacrimin 1 manner ; wickedly ; in

a WKMIJ; or iniquitous manner ; it"t innocently.
Crim iiialiK-ss. n. SalltlneW; criminality.
Crim iimt<, p. a. [Lat. criminar, criminatu*, from

To accuse; t < -barge with a crime; to allege
t.. be guilty nf a criminal act, oltni. ,-, or wrong.

4 rimiiia I inn. '
[

Lat. criiniii'ttin.} Act of crimlnat-

iii';; Bocanatkm; cliar^e of having been guilty of a
rfimin il a: I, o Iff nee, or wroiiK-

Crlm iiiiitivr. *i. Charging with crime: criminatory.

t'rlm'iimlory. -i. Relating to accusation ; accusing.

Crimp. '. <f.
j

,\ S. >/! >/i/>t, i rimped; Ger. krimprn. to

shrink.] To pinch up in ridges; to plait; to curl or crisp
the hair ; to ei imple; at, to wimp the edging of a cap.
To 8ci/,e. To deeov or impress into the army ; to at I ure

Into tin' haii' I "ia !>!<-: L,ang ; us, to crimp a seaman.

(Cbokery.) To nmko crisp by gushing, as cod-fish.

Smart.

a, [A.S. acrymman, to crumble: D. kriiimsttn, to crum-

ble; tier, kri'uiuln; L. Sax. krumsan.] Easily crumbled;
friable ; brittle.

" The fowler . . .

Treads the crimp earth, ranging through fields and glades."
J'htlipt

Inconsistent ; not forcible; paradoxical. (R.)
" The evidence in crimp; the witnesses swear backwards and

n. A person employed to entrap seamen into the power
of a (11 ess-gang; one who provides a ship with hands

by inveigling them on board by means of artifice.
" Jack had a run for it from the critnpt." Marryat.

In England, a kind of f.ictor who supplies shipping with

coals, and various other nere-sari.^.

Crimp aj^e, n. Act or practice of crimping.

4'rimp in^-iron. n. An instrument for crimping
and curling the hair; a curling-tongs.

Crimp'iiiic-niiicliiiic, . An apparatus for crimp-

ing the rullle.f of a shirt, women's cap-borders, Ac.

Crim'ple, r. a. [Dim. of CT&IJK] To shrink; to cause

to shrink ; to crimp; to curl; to contract or draw to-

gether.
Crimson, (krim'zn,) n. fFr. cramoisi ; It. cremisi, from

Ar. kinni?t\ the name of the insect which produces the

dye.] A d<-.<p red color ; a red tinged with blue; also,

red color in general. "
Beauty's ensign jet

Is crimson iu thy lips, and in thy checks." SAoi*.

a. Of a beautiful deep red ; as, a crimson tint.

v. <t. To dye with crimson.
o. n. To become of a bluish-red in color; to crimson.

" Young love, that crimsons Beauty's cheek." Davtis,

4 'ri m'son-M ;i mi. a. Heated to a crimson color or

deep rod.

Crfl'natecl, a. [From Lat. rrmw, the hair.] Hairy.
4'ri iiatory . a. Belonging, or relating, to the hair.

Crin'cum, n. A cant term for a cramp, crick, or

whimsev.
For jealousy fa but a kind
Of cltip and crincutn of the mind." ,

Cri'nel, Crl'net, n. A feather of exceeding tenuity.

Cringe, (kt-itij.) v. a. [A.S. crangan, to submit, to die

to perish.] To draw together; to contract.
" You se him cringe M* face.
And whine aloud for mercy." Shaks.

v. n. To bend or bow ruihnii-Mvi-ly, or with servility : t<

fawn
;
to make court by mean compliances.

" The cringing knave who seeks a place." Swift.

n. An obsequious bow
;
servile civility or complaisance

' Far from mo
Be fawning cringe, ami also false dissembling looks." Philip*

Criii^o liii. . One who cringes meanly and con

ttmptfblj.
Criiijccr, ij.-rfnj'r.') n. One who fawns, cringes, or com

ports himself with --<Tvil>' Mimc.jiijui-i!.

Criiij('iiirly, adv. In an obsequious or cringiii]
man er.

Criii'fflo, n. [Pan. ftrftwb.] (JVht*/.) A short piec
of ropn with sach end spliced into the bolt-rope of i

sail, confining an iron ring or thimble.
A thick twig used for closing n gate.

Unless tome sweetness at the bottom lie,

Who cares for all the crinkling ot the pie ?
"

King.

u. o. To i"itn \\iiii short tunirt or wrinkles; to mould
into sinuosities, or unequal surfaces.

' Like red hot devils crinUed into snakes." X. B. Browning.

n. A winding, turn, or bund ; a wrinkle; asJnn
'ri'no, 'i.: pi. CRINONES. [Ijtt. crinis ; 1

hair.
| (JHed.) A cuticiih-r diie;u*e, supposed to arise

ir.tm 'the inniijuation of A hair-worm under the skin of

riiioid. Crinoid'ean, n. (ZoSt.) One of the ge-
1HM ' 'fill'inh',!, q. V.

'riiioifl'Rl, a. Possessing, or consisting of, Crlnoids.

rinonlra. or Criiioideir, n. ;./. [Fr. crinaide.}

(fal.) The name given i-\ Milter to an extensive order
of fossil animals, belonging to the claus Kchinodfrmata,
and so named from their lily-like appearance. Theprln-
ri]>al t ami lies are described under the head of ENCKINITE.
ri iioid fan. n. One of tlie ('rin<.id<-a.

L'rliioiine, (krin'o-lin,) n. [Fr., from crin, horse-hair;
Lat. crinis, hair, and fin, flax ; Lat. crtnuntJ <JHannf.)
A texture, of which the warp is of flax, and the woof

fig. 723. COSTUME OF THB TIME OP ELIZABETH, (1575.)

of horse-hair; hence, a lady's stiff pettirout. made orig-

inally of hair-cloth, and used in order to distend feninle

apparel. The term originated among the Ptirieinn mil!

tiers, and at first was applied only to this particular kind
of hair-cloth ; but it ia now extended to every kind of

hoop by which women's drrtwes are expanded. The
hoop, or crinoline, as now generally worn. Is made of

various materials, such as cane, whalebone, steel u ire.

Ac. Some are made of very extensive size, reaching a

circumference of even five yards. The hoop came into

fashion about 1856, and has remained in vogue ever

since. The habit of wearing hoops is not new, as they
formed an article of attire in the reign of Elisabeth ;

they were then called fardingalet (fig. 723). They wenl
out of fashion in James I.'s reign, but came fn again in

1711, and remained in fashion till the reign of George
IV.

Cri'nowo, a. [From Lat. crinis.} Hairy.
Crinon'ity, n. State of hairiness.

Cri'num, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Amaryl-
lidaceee. It contains a considerable number of species
natives of different tropical and suMropical countries,

generally with umbels of large and beautiful flowers,
some of them among the most admired ornaments of
our hot-houses. C. amabil', an Indian species, is much
esteemed for Its fragrance as well us its beauty, and flow-

ers about four times a year. All the npecies require a

rich, open soil, plenty of room for their roots, and the

frequent removal of
r

suckers. The bulbs of C. Atiat-

icuai are powerfully emetic, und are used in some parts
of the East in cases of poisoning.

Criiizo. t>. A beaker; an nht- fashioned drinking-cup.
Crloe'eris, n. (ZrfL) See Krp >DA.

Crlp'plc. ". [A. S. erwpore, lame ;
O. Ger. cruprt ; Ger.

i.riippel; Svr&i.krympling. See CiirBP.J One who creeps,

halts, or limps; a lame person; one who has lost, or

never enjoyed, the use of his limbs.
a. Lame ; halting in gait. (R.)
o. a. To lame; to deprive of the use of the limbs, par-

ticularly of the leps and feet.
" Chalk ts In his crippled fingers found." l>ryde*.

To disable; to deprive of the power of action or eier-
tion ;

t<< inr.ijiai -itate for utility; as, to crippU one's

Crip'pliner. n. A balk or timber set up to prop the
wall ot a bmidinc.

Cris field, in Maryland, a post-office of Somerset co.

Crl sis, n.; pi. CRISES. [Gr. krisis, from Anino, to sep-
arate, to decide, to judge ; Sansk. krt> to separate.] A

critiml period of time; time whm anythinjc is at it*

livi^ht, "T iiiiixiinuin

lure
;
Ue< iwire inoiit. lit ;

t . i .41.) thing.
' In the vcrj eruu ot lh lau rebcltloo." A44i*<m.

(J4'd.) A n i i ctrnt
of a dlseaM a sudden mid riiiMtdsmlili eEMDga of any
kind, occurring in the couraa of lu progTM*. and |>ro-
din mi; an liitliiriK .- ii|...n it* i h-u.i

vv '

, :

I

. i
|

- -
'

I

'

.
- .- .'"

lit pail
u>'ir wli.it ^< i '"-al d*j certain Jnyi in
tlr- |)[<>^ress of nn ai lit'.- iliaM.M> <>n which a suddea

4 ris|>. '> '
' rritp; \*\.cri*pus\ O. Fr. crttpe;

,
'< : \V. crisbin.} Formtfl into turls or rinxleU.

"The Ethiopian black, flat nosed, and rri*f haired."Halt.
Brittlo; friable; easily broken or crumbled; as, acrt'ip

pie-crust. Indented; sinuous; winding; o, a "
crisp

channel." Shak*.

Having a certain quality of spirit and vigor; am, the

critp tone of a violin. Effervescing; full of spirit and
livi -lin.-ss; used in relation to liquors.
r. a. [Lat. crifpo, from critpus ; A.S. cirptian] To
contract or form into ringlets or curls, as the hair.

*' A man with crisped hair." Ben Jon ton.

To make undulating or wavy ; to pive a twisted appear-
ance to ; as,

'

crisped bmoks." Milton,
v. n. To construct curly Mitu*iti<<e on the border of

anything ; as, a "
crisping ripple." Trnnyirm.

rfo'pate. CrlM'pnted, a. [Lat crispaita.} Pre-

senting a crisped aspect.

riM'pntiire, n. State of being curled.

CHsp'or, n. He or that winch crisps or curls.

Cris pill* a saint and martyr, was descended from ft

nolde Roman family. About the middle of Ihe 3d cent.,
under the reign of Diocletian, he, along with his brother

Crittpianus, fled from Rome into Gaol, where he worked
as a shoemaker in the town which Is now called Sots-

sons, and distinguished himself by his exertions for the

spread of Christianity, as well as by his works ofcharity.
According to the legend, his benevolence was so great
that he even stole leather to make shoes for the poor I

From this, charities done at the expense of other* have
li'-i-n < ailed Oritpinadfi. In the year 287, he and his

brother suffered a cruel martyrdom. Both brothers are

commemorated on the 25th October.

CriMp'infr-iron, 4'risp int-pin, n. A curling*
Iron

;
an instrument for crisping cloth, Ac.

The mantles, and th wimples, and the tri*pi*9 P***-"
Itaiml lit. S3.

4 ri* pile, n. (J/in.) The same ns Rente, Q. v.

Crlsp'ly, adv. In n crisp manner; with crispness.

Criftp'neaft, n. State of being crisped or curled; brit-

tleneM.
4 risp'-* Cross Roads, in Indiana, a post-office of

Harrison co.

Crinp'y, a. Cnrled; formed into ringlets or undulations.
" Those critpy snaky locks." Sholu.

Brittle; friable; dried so as to break short

C'riss'-croM, n. A mark, thus, X, used by persons who
are unable to write their own signature.
A child's game.
arfr. Oppositely ; in a contrary manner.

Contrarily; antagonistically ; disagreeably; as, things
are getting altogether erto-crou.

Crlss'-cross-row, n. See ('HEIST-C*OSS-ROW.

Crls'tate,Crls'tated,4i. (Boi.) That has an elevated

appettdnge resembling a crest. Gray.
Crilo'rion. n. ; pi. CITBRIA ;

sometimes wrongly writ-

ten CuiTERioifs. [Gr. kritfrion, from krino t to judge.]
A rule, mark, or standard by which a correct judgment
or estimate can be formed ; a measure ;

a test
' W hare here a sure infallible crfKrton." Jnrfa.

Crlte'rional, a. Serving as a criterion
; relating to a

criterion.

Crilli mum, n. (J9<4.) A genus of plants, order Api-
acftf. The species C.ntaritimum is the samphire, which
is commonly used as an Ingredient in mixed pickles. It

is found growing on the sea-shore, and occasionally on
old walls.

4 rtt h omniiry, n. [Fr. crithamaneit, from Gr. -

barley, and tnanfeia, prophecy.] Divination by
practised by the ancients.

Crit'ias, one of the "Thirty Tyrants" of Athens. He
was a pupil of Socrates, but his political conduct was
such as to render him by no means a credit to his great
master. lie is said to have distinguished himaelf even

among the Thirty for cruelty and avarice. When Thra-

sybulus and his patriotic friends took uparmsafcmint the

Thirty, Critiaa was slain in an attack made on the

Piraeus, in the year 4O4 *. c.

Critic, (krifik.) n, [Gr. l-nTtim, from M*S, to discern,
to judge.] One skilled in judging of the merits of lit-

erary works; a judge of merit or excellence in the
fine arts generally; a connoisseur; a judge; a careful

observer; as, a competent rrifir.
" BUTC a wpmaB. or an epitaph.
Or any other thing that 's false, before
Tan trust in cnftti." jfyrott.

A severe examiner or judge; a censorious reviewer; a
carper; a caviller.

" And stand a critic, hated ;et caress'd." ffyr*ti.

A critique; a criticism. See CRITIQUE.
Crlt'ic. Critical, a. [Lat. criticus ; Gr. krfttkos. See

i CRITIC.] Relating to, or contaiuing, criticism; Capable of
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judging able to discern, distinguish, and decide
; as, a I Cro'a, the name of 5 small Hands in tho month of the

critical mind. 1

Amazon River.

Nicely exact ; judiciously nppreciative ; discriminating.

Virgil was critical la lh rites of re\is\on."StilHngfleet.

Inclined to find fault; captious ;
censorious ; cavilling :

fastidious,
" For I am nothing, iTnot critical." Skak*.

Relating or pertaining to criticism; partaking nf the

spirit of critical inquiry and observation ; us, n critical

notice of a work.

Relating to a crisis
;

decisive
;
momentous; fraught

with weighty consequences; as, a critical moment, criti-

cal cdrcumstanCM, critical point of uny business ur

sickness.

Possessing just and true principles of criticism; us, a

critical analysis.
Critical Philosophy. The metaphysical system ofKant

is sometimes so termed, from his famous work, the

Kritikdfr Keinen Vtrnunft (Critic of I'm.' i;

CrH'ically, adv. In a critical manner; exactly; ac-

curately.
"

Critically to discern good writers from bad." Drydcn.

-At a crisis; at the momentous point of time.

4'rtt i*iilm iss, n. State or quality of being critical;

exactness; nicety.
Incidence to a particular period of time.

Crit'iclsnble, a. Susceptible of criticism.

Criticise, Crit'ieize, r.a. To examine carefully
with reference to beauties, and blemishes or faults in

;

to uiiike remarks on the merits of a performance ;
to

pass judgment on with respect to merit or Maine.
" Nor shall I look upon it as any broach of charity, to critirite

the author, BO long as I keep clear of the person." Additoti.

v. n. To judge with attention to beauties and faults: to

make observations on the merits and demerits of a lit-

erary or dramatic performance, or a work of science or

art ;
to play the critic ;

to animadvert ; to utter censure.
"
Bat, apito of all the criticising elves,

Those who would make us feel must feel themselves." Churchill,

Criticlscr, Crit'icizer, n. A critic; onowhocriti-

Crit'icism, n. Tho art of judging with propriety any
object or combination of objects. In a less extended
sense, tho application of the principles of tasto to matters

connected with literature and the fine arts. The object
which it proposes is, to distinguish what is beautiful and
what is faulty in every performance ;

from particular in-

stances to ascend to general principles, and so to form
rules or conclusions concerning the several kinds of

beauty in works of genius. It lays down those forms or

Ideas which answ.er to our conception oft he beautiful, and

points out, by reference to these, the excellencies or de-

fects of individual works. The rules of C. are not formed

by any induction d priori, that is, they are not formed

by a train of abstract reasoning independent of facts

and observations. 07. is an art founded wholly on ex-

perience, founded on tho observation of such beauties as

nave bean found to please mankind most gen< -rally.

Such observations, taking their riau at first from feeling

and experience, were found upon examination to bo so

consonant to reason and tho principles of human nature,
as to pass into established rules, and to be applied for

judging of the excellence of any performance. In a still

more limited sense, C. is applied to a particular branch

ofliter.iture, being th'sn synonymous with CRITIQUE, q.v.

Critique, (kriteek',) n. [Fr.] A critical review or

essay; an analytical examination of tho merits or de-

merits of a published work of literature, science, or art;

a remark or animidversion passed upon beauties and
faults; a criticism; as, to write a smart critique.

Crit ttMnlfii, J mx JAY. an American statesman, B. in

WootlforJ co., Ky., about 1785. He commenced life as a

lawyer at ir>pkiniville, took a seat in tho U. S. Senate
in 1817, and was attorney-general under Pres. Harrison.

lie tendered hn resignation to President Tyler; and, in

18 H, received the Whig nomination for governor of

Kentucky, to which offl ;o ho was elected by a largo ma-

jority Ho w,-n attorney-general in President Fillmore's

cabinet, from July, 1850, till the accession of President

Vierce, and was afterwards re-elected to tho U. S. Senate.

Crit'temteti, in Arkansas, an B. co., bordering on the

Mi*mi|>pi Jlivi-r, which separates it from Tennessee.

Area, about 93A sq. in. It is bounded on tli" W. by the

St. Francis River. The surface is a low alluvial plain,
often inundated by th> Mississippi, and the soil very
fertile. Oip. Mirlon. Ptp. about 6,000.

Crltteiiden, in Illinois, a post-office of Franklin co.

Crittcnilen, in Indiana, a post-office of Cass co.

A village of Ileadricks co., about 26 m. S. of Indian-

apolis.

Crittenftcn, in Kent'irty, a W. co., bordering on the
Ohio Rivpr, which separates it from Illinois. Area, abt.
4'20 sq. m. Riv.rs. Cumberland Kiver and Trud
Creek. Min. Cal

t lead, and iron. Cap. Marion.
about lO.itO).

A pist-vMlastfl of Grant co., about 27 m. S. of Covington;
pop about t'i )

CrlttiMiiliMi. in Missouri, a village of Daviess co., about
6[) m. K.N.B. of St. Joseph.

Crlttendea, in A'-"* r,-r,; a post-office of Erie ro.
Crattenden Springs, in Kentucky, a post-office of

Crittende,n co.

Crix'a, or CIUCR\, in Brazil, a city of the province of
Qoyaz; ptp. about ">,'i'i ').

Crix'a, or CMCIU HIVKU. in Brazil, rises 1n the moun-
tains N. of tho town of Goya/,, and flowing N.W., enters
tho Aragu.iy. Length, 2nO m.

Criz'zel, Criz'zelln;?, Criz'zle, n. [Probably
from grizzly q. v.] A semi-transparent coating some-
time* found OB the surface of glass.

4'roaU. (iry/.-,) r. n. [0. Kr. croii'fufr, to croxk as a ra-

ven; Ger. kriirf,;m ; Lat. CTOdo ; Gr. !.r'~.:C., formed from

tin- Minnd.; To maUe :i in\v In.ar^t- noi>e in tlie tliroat
;

Ji' raw ; as. tli.- vnak <>l a in^', < it- raven.

To forebode evil without adequate cause; to grumble; to

n in i MI nr ; as, a cro<ti>itnj parson.
r.a. To speak "r utter in a low, hollow, hoarse tone

of voice
; as, a croak in;/ hull -frog.

n. The low, harsh, hollow Bound of voice of a frog, or

crow, or any like sound; a caw.

"The frogs renew the croak* of their loquacious race." Dryden.

j
Croafc'er, An habitual grumbler ;

one who is inces-

santly complaining, fun-boding, or finding fault.

Cro'at, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Croatia.

(.Vi7.) In the Austrian army, a soldier, native ofCroatia.
v

Austrian empire, regarded us forming the niarit. portion
of Hungary; between Lit. 44 7' and 4G 23' N., and
Lon. 14 23' and 1731'K. ; having N.W. Carniola and

d

.
. d

Ptvrin. N.K. Hungary Proper, K. and S-K. Slavonic,
Turkish Croatia, and Palnmtia, nnd S.W. the Adriatic.

Area, 9,900 sq. m. C, intersected by the Julian Alps

Fig. 724. CROAT.

and their ramifications, is barren in the S.,but in the N.
there are tracts of the greatest fertility. Cattle-raising
is the principal occupation of the inhabitants, which
are of a Slavonian stock. Mfn. Iron, copper, lend, and
coal. Itivfrs. The Save and tho Brave. Principal cities.

Ajrram, the cap., Warasdin, Carlstadt, Bellovar, Kreutz,
and Fiume, tho principal seaport. 2'op. 894,268,

CROATIA, (TURKISH.) See BOSNIA.

CroceoiiK, (kro'shus,) a. [Lat.] Resembling, or con-

taining, saffron.

Cro'elies, n. pi. [From Gael, croi'c, a stag's horn.]
Small knobby protuberances on the horns of deer.

Crochet, (kro-shd'J n. [Fr., dim. of croc, a hook; Icel.

krokr, a hook; Dan. krog; Armor, kruk or krog. Liter-

ally, a small hook.] A species of knitting, performed
by means of a small hook, called a crochet-needle; the

materials operated upon being fancy worsted, Berlin-

wool, cotton, or silk.

v. a. To practise crochet-work ; as, to crocftet a baby's
hood.

Crocid'olite, n. [Gr. krokis, or krokys, a woof, and

lithos, a stone.] ( jtfm.) A hydrated silicate of protoxide
of iron, soda, and magnesia.

Crock, n. [A. S. crocca ; Fris. krocha ; Ger. Jcrug ; Swed.

krog; Swed. and Goth, krok; Dan. kroc; akin to Gr.

krossos, a water-pail, a pitcher.] A pitcher with a nar-

row neck
;
an earthenware vessel ; as, a crocfc of butter.

v. a. To pack or deposit in a crock ; as, to crock butter.

Crock, r. a. To stain or besmear
with soot.

w. i. To throw off soot, or other sco-

rious remains.

Crock'ery, n. [From crock.] Earth-

enware; fine pottery; fictil

for domestic use, baked, gl.i/.ed and

figured.

Crock'ery Creek, in Michigan,
a village and township of Ottowa co.,
on Grand River ; pop. abt. 900.

Crock'et, n. [Fr. crochtt.] (Arch.) *

Ornaments of foliage or animals run-

ning up the back of n pediment, arch-

pinnacle, or epire, from thn corbels
below to the finial above, in which
latter the f'. on both sides appear to

merge. Projecting loaves, flowers,
or bunches of foliage, used in Gothic
architecture to decorate the angles
of spires, canopies, pinnacles, Ac.

CrocK'ett, in 7Vrs, a post-village,

cap. of Houston co., abt. 190 m. N.E.
of Austin City ; pop. abt. 450.

Crock'ctted, a. Ornamented with
crockets ; as, a crockeUed church-spire.

Croolt'eU's Bluff, in Arkansas, a post-office of Ar-
kansa* co.

Crock'cttsville, in Alabama, a village of RUBS ell co.,
abt. ti.'i in. K. by M. of Montgomery.

Crock '.v. a. [B6 CHOCK.] Sooty: smutty.
Croc'otlile, n. [Gr. krokodeilos krokos, saffron, and

il'i/it.'-, fearful.] (Zuiil,) An animal of the family CROCO-
DILID^-., (f. r.

4 roroilil inn, a. Relating or pertnining to a croco-
dile.

n. (ZoiJl.} A crocodile; one of the crocodile fnniily.

Crocodil'ldte, n.pl. (ZoW.) The Crocodile tamily,
order &iuria, comprises the Crocodile oi' the Nik\ tlio

Gavial of tho Ganges, nnd tho Alligators of America.
The crocodile is the largest of the lizard tribe. 'I his

Ibrmidablu animal usually measures from 18 to 30 feet,

the tail alone being Irom 5 to 7 feet in length ; the body
is rough and covered with thick scales, so hard as to b

impenetrable to pistol or musket-shut; the head is

largo, and the stretch or gap of jaw greater than that
ol' any other animal, both jaws being fuimi-hetl with a
row of sharp-pointed teeth. The crocodile has four

feet, whirharu webbed, the anterior one,* lumiig 6 toes,
while tho hind feet have only 3, the internal one alone
on each foot being guarded with a nail. The crocodile
is only vulnerable through his eyes, which are remark-

ably email, and his belly, which is undciended by scales.

This reptile is gregarious, and <>n hot days great num-
bers bak together on the sandy luniks of their native
rivers. The lenuilo lays some hundreds of epgs, which
p\iu deposits liHisely in the ground to be hatched by tho
heat of the sun ; they are of the size and appearance of
the eggs of a goose, and fortunately fall a prey to many
birds and animals who hunt lor them

;
the natives also

indulging extensively in the luxury of crocodiles' eggs,
which the.y regard as a great delicacy. The Alligator
(see fig. 87) has the muzzle broad, obtuse, nnd greatly
resembling that of the pike. The teeth fire unequal,
the fourth lower ones largest, and entering into holes in
the upper jitw, and the toes semi-palmate. It is very
voracious, devouring all kinds of animal substances,
and is particularly attracted by fi>h, dogs, ducks, or
other animals in motion. It is found from theCarulinas
to Paraguay.
n. (Logic.) A sophistical argument. Ogilrie.
a. 1'ertainiug to, or like, a crocodile. Consisting of
crocodiles.

Crocodile tears. Tears of affected sorrow; hypocriti-
cal weeping; derived from tho ancient fable that
crocodiles shed tears over their victims.

CrocodirUy, n. [Gr. krokodeilos, a fallacy of the

sophists.] A sophistical method of reasoning.

Cro'coito, Cro'coisile, . (Atin,) A chromate of
lead. Its lustre is vitreous; color,various elmdcs of bright
hyacinth-red; streak orange-yellow. Coinp. Oxide of
lead <:8-

f

.>, chromic arid 31'1 n 100. It was first observed
in Siberia, in crystals in quartz veins, Dana.

Crocon'ic, a. [From Gr. krokos, saffron.] Of the color
of saffron ; yellowish.

Crocon'ic Acid. n. (C7*n.) A yellow substance re-

sulting from the action of potassium on carbonic oxide.

It is not easily soluble, and has a four astringent taste.

Cro'cns, n. [Gr. krokos; Lat. crocus; Gael, croch; Ileb.

karkom ; Chald. karkem, to be dyed a saffron color;
Sansk. kankom ; Armen. tchekhrym.] (Bat.) A genus of

plants, order Iridacete, yielding some of our most beau-
tiful spring-flowers. C. satira (fig. 726) is the Saffron

crocus, the karcom of the Bible. The dried stigmas of
this plant, with the top of the style, constitute Jfay-

saffron; or, when pressed together, Cake-saffron. The

Fig. 726. CROCUS SATITA.

latter is seldom met with in the shops, the product sold

for it being simply the pressed flowers of the safflower.

(See CARTHAMUS.) Saffron is much used as a flavoring

agent, chiefly in the S. of Europe. In this country it is

principally employed as a coloring agent in pharmacy,
and medicinally in certain nervous affections.

(CAciH.) A name sometimes applied to any mineral

powder of a deep yellow or a red color. cv.n>/.

Crw'sus, the fifth and last king of Lydia. lie succeeded
his father Alyattes, 557 B.C. He was so suocessful in ail

his enterprises that he soon became one of the richest

monarch* of that time. The legend says, that, vain of

Inn wealth, he nske.il tho philosopher Solon what ho

thought of his good fortune :

"
I pronounce no man for-

tunate until his death.'
1 was the sage's reply. Subse-

quently C. was made prisoner by Cyrus, king of Persia.

When bound to the stake and about to be burnt to
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d'-atli, lie, iv:ill(d tin' w'irds (( f Siilon, and thrice re-

piMlcd hii n,iiiic. Cyrus i(->niiind'-d an explanation. C.

(ptVS it, and CyniS DOl ni v -p.m-d hi* lit'-. I tilt flUotook

him inlo his 'lav.,r and protection. At Ihe death ot

TyiiM he ree..m:n.'tid.'d C. to ! he tav.if !

'

irrvi.t--,i him wn M great cruelty, RD i ordered him to be

put t" d Mtli : l.iit nf thn lime and plat
1 " of tin- d-Mth of

'
'

11 ithiii^ i-t kii'iun.

Croft, n. [.\.H. >-n>ft ; Swed. nnd <i<>th, kraft, a cave;

Laldy alli"d to (Jr. Jti

hlrte, to c moeal ; I* L.it. cm ft am, u lea, a small flvid in-

t-lo-Mvl, a '

lose; Gael. Owit. a c U. lirtb- .mlncne (
., u

croft.) A elojW, or H littl" ll"ld iMe|i>-ed,adjihI:.
a I'u'ni 1 1 rose or i it her nir.il dwelling; a small tarm.

Crofls'vlllo, in Vir<t<ni >. a I', o. <>r Ta/."\ve!J co.

Cro>r inn, [] .i pn-t tuwn-hipof Lewis co.,
. m. N. r,r UUca; />"/' ;iilt -

Cro^'liariMvllle, i" "A'"", a rlnage of Sandnnky co.,

on the iSui t.i
i,.\ Uivr, opposite Fremont, tho county-

Crtic, ".
' n u- uler.] A crusader ;

a pil-

;;n:ii \\ Ii > !|j,lil -, !.if tin- '

< riMSHHTlt , n. [f-'r., cretfruiit.j (//T.) Across terminat-

ing lilt i ' r.'M .'in nl all its ends.

Crolx. .SI. i S-e Sr. Cuoix.

Cro'ly Gaonue, D.I>., an Kneji-h p<"'t, romance-writer,
uud pr vu'lu-r, n. .-a Dunlin, 1 ~i^->. lie entered the Eng-
lish Omreh, and wu-. P CtOf t" Si. Sl'-plu-n's \Viilbro,, k,

London. His he-t w..rk H Mir roiunn.-eof Xtl-itlii-- /. but

it w i* .n a p. ipul.ir pivai'li-T I ItaL his lanm wits most ex-

Cr>'ker, >i. A largo water-fowl found in tho Chcsa-

pi- ike. .uid other rivers in Virginia. t^ifr,',-.

CJ'o'nri, '

. [It.] (J/.*j A. musical character; a

Cro'inarty, a *m ill co., in tho X. of Scotland, in tho
I'' u -in )!' a

i'
-11 ii i*u I a, on thn .Murray Frith. ( '.. tho chief

town, is a ,s:nill .sen-port on thn C. Frith, iJO m. N. of
In vnrmMs, with n pap. of about 2,800.

Cri>mc, Croniii, n. In some parts of England, a
crook.

CrVmor, a small sea-port of England, on tho N.E.
<; . i-t of Vorl'oU, --M m. from N<>rwi,-li ; ^op. 1,500.

Crom'fortl, a small town of Un ;laud in Derbyshire,
on the Derweiit, 2 m from Matlo.'k Here sir Richard

Arkwij^ht erected hi, first eution--pinniiig mill. Pop.
L.4UO.

Cromlech, (krom'lfk,) n. [W. cromfet/i crom, bend-

ing, cuiicave,
and llcc.lt, a
tint H tone.]
(Antiquity.) \
name applied
to rudo tree-

tioiu found in

many p.n-is ol

JV0, 727.

CR 'NLECH IS TUB ISLAND OF AKOLESEA.

Ku-uch Urit-

t.uiy, Wales,
Cornwall, D.'ii-

m ar k, <! e i-

m;uiy,.tr:.,e<>ii-

Utlngofhuge
Hat * t u n e s

renting on
i -I "!1

end. (7. hivo

u-iirilly In -en sii[>p
-

'

erred ai altars, to the

Druids, bat th-'ir tirst pnrp"-e \\,i., t.i serve HB

burial. ( \V,ir-ae. .s
1

i

Cromnr'itit, n. [It. cromorno.] (Mus.) A reed stoj
in til-; or; in. (*l<irf:r,

Cront'wpll, OLIVER. LOUD PROTF.CTOUOF ENOLANP. His
father w.is Robert Cromwell, a cadet of u fnmily pos

i ..f a baronetoy, and his mother bein^ a (laughter
of Sir Kieliiird Sinai't. effort* have often been made to

show tint hewa-ieonuerled with the royal luniih. I, ill!

or nothlRfflsknOWnof his youth, and all the ln>toiicf-o

his wild life about this time' seem to ba\e ber-n greatly e.\

ftgixorated by tho Hoyalist party, \\hen-l years old h

in i ri" 1 !-;!i/.:ii)i-tli,ili' d.in u-liter of Sir Thomas Itmirrhiei

ati'l thin, both by dose.cn t ami jillinnce.he was a member
of tho highor cl;m of country peiitlemen. Though he

liad baen elected to the brief iKiiliament of Iti-js. it WU
not till 1040 that he wai known to the House of Com
inoiis. and Sir Philip \Vai\\ieU. \\lio ol,-.M\ed his rise

has toffcaoortoas notice of hii persnnai appearance. "His

ap;t.iri'l." h" said,
" was very ordinal^, for it was a plaii

cloth suit, which .seemed to have bct-n mar.e ly an ll

country tailor. His stature was of pood si/e : butWOP
Kt nek elosi' to bis side ; lii.s eomitenanee RWOlIm and red

dish, his voh-o sharp and untunalde, mid bis rlnquene*
full of forvor." Ho had been for N>me \ rat < ^t.tbli^hiiiL

an influenr.e with tho IMtritun party, who tietpiented hi

house and bowed to his strong judgment. He sbnwe<

his threat business- rapacities in the liroggle of the Lon^
I'avliam.-ut. but it was not until the Parliament rai-e<

a military foree, to whieh bo brought a trm-p i.f hoix

that hla powers of orpinlmtlon ami romninml were full\

developed. lie speedily rose to authority as lieiit"naht

general of the hor-*e ; nnd when In1 was specially e\

empted from th' 1

self-denyinn; ordinanee, so that h

could both delibernte in puliaiuent nnd hold entnmami
l;o bei-ime the m.^t powerful nnn in the eonntry. H
i*!iow -d his I'tniiient s ,.'. 1( -itv in rocnnstructintr thenrm>
ami infusing into it hitch spirit alouir with stern A\^'\

plinc'. At tbf buttle of Xtmebv. in 1 !">, it wa> sern. n

the signal rb-strn rtion brought on the well-offlceret

royal armv. bnw eff'-etnally h* eould strike with tli

weapon ho had constructed. His military poliey through
out was to ri>spio secondary menus a nd ond*.but to inve-1

himself with overwhelming power end crush his enemy

He saw the lur^o Hbare whieh urtillery must bear In
\\ art.U e, airl ;.nl Ij

.! ! I i !

. t-r the

army ovn 1 P.H uani'-nl. nn-1 "t th' 1

l]id'']H-i!.!r[ t t-

riaie-
; his i

-

'

, |ODB t" brilii; Char]f
I t<> Hie tilni k. and his di-lnis^;il .d llie |'

all grout eve'ita in tho hictory d Ihe .iay, huh cannot

fig. 728. OLITOt CROMWELL.

be narrated with sufficient distinctness without much
detail. In 1049 he conducted an exterminating war in

Ireland, instigated by tho ferociom principle that what-
ever human being opposed him shonld be put to death.
In Scotland, where he saw there were more suitable
materials for the sort of government lie de-lred, he wi

rather a pacificator than an oppressor. It was on the
16th of December, 1653, that he took the title of Lord
Protector, and became virtually king of Britain, and a

king who submitted to very little constitutional re-

straint. How far he was sincere in tho religioui con-

victiona by which he professed to bo led, has been mut-
ter of endless debate: nnd a a secret buried with him
who alone possepned it, it may occupy controversy to the
end of timo. That ho was under powerful religious Im-

pulses cannot be donbted the question arisen as to the
extent to which he really believed that by their power
alone, and by no promptings of worldliness, he was
driven on in bis ambitious career. He was an enlight-
en* -1 internal reformer, nnd showed liimflf equal to Ih*

hard ta*k he bad undertaken, by t-h.-irp decisive moans
keeping down plotting Royalists, jealous Presbyterians,
and intractable Levellers; and by a magnanimous foreign

policy, leaving England greater and more honored than
he had found her. He did not sum-ed with bin parlia-

ments, and had to rule mostly without them. At last

care, anxiety, and growing perplexities wore him out;
he became gloomy and suspicious; was overwhelmed by
sorrow at tho death of bis favorite daughter, Klizabeth,

Lady Claypole; fell sick, and died about a month after

her, Sept. 3, 1668, the anniversary of his two victories of

Dunbar and Worcester. He was interred in the chapel
of Henry VII. at Westminster; but the body was torn

from its resting-place at the Restoration, exposed at Ty-
burn, with those of Bradshaw and Ireton, the head cut

off, and thn remains buried under the Callows. C. had

appointed his eldest son, RICHARD, to succeed him ; but
the reins of government were not to be held by one so

incompetent ; and having been compelled by the officers

to dissolve the parliament, he Abdicated, April 22, 1659,

and ended his days in tranquil seclusion at Cheshunt, in

Hertfordshire, in 1712. His brother HENRY, whose up-
right administration, as viceroy of Ireland, had gained
him many friends, also retired to private life, and died

in 1674. The most important contribution to the his-

tory of this great man yet made is the Lftttrt and
ftyefchm f>f Oliver CrnmicrJ!, by Thomas Cttrlyle. Other
valuable works are Giiiznt's Lira of Olirfr antt Jfichard

Cromwell, and the Lift of Oliver Cromwell, by John
Forster.

Croin'woll, THOMAS, EVRL or ESSEX, chief minister to

Henry VIIF., n. about 14W. He was the son of a black-

Kiniih. app-'urs to have served in the Italian wars fora
time, and on his return to England entered the servie,-

inal Wolsey, won his esteem, and wa* faithful to

him in his disgrace. He then entered the king's ser-

vice, and obtained, with his favor, many of tho highest
offices of state. !!< was pnvy-">uncillor, principal ser-

retnry of state, nnd, about I :i"ral. nnd viro-

gnrent, in all matter* of religion, f. was the friend of '

Cranmer, and contributed by various measures to the

e-t:ii>lishment of the reformed dootrine* and worship.
In lf3ft be was created earl of K--"X, but h" soon lost

the favor of the king. In 1MO he w i* impfHoned, at-

tain T.-d mi etwgeB of treaeon, h.-rt^y. and extortion, was
not allowed t.t link" ;uiv defence, and wns executed "it

Tower Hilt. July ~"\ K'4ii. !! -Md not fall like n brave

ninn. but irndf the most (il-ic.-t *'nt r.' it \<-> to tin- kinu'

for his merev. His . hara.'t. r and ni'vi-^ures an- paint. (

in most unlike color* by writers of different parties.

C'roni'nTll, in CblMfvMevf, a p"-t \illage and town-

ship of Middlesex co. ; pap. at'out '.'.inii.

fromwoll. in fr?iana, a post-nffirp of N'oMe ro.

,
Cromwell* in Kentucky, a post-office of Ohio co.

Cront'wcll, in I^itn.ylrnnia, a tuwniliip "f Huntlnp;-
-l-ut 1,. UU.

Croiic. ' roon.] A decrepit,
man.

" Th old erone lived In a bore)
"

Irving.

Cro ii'l, Cor'onrl. v-^M-ar.

Cro'net, *. Tin- hair uiu. :

liorhe'-

Cron'Kliitlt /.r- n' :!<!(.) [Ct.-r. Kr'ittttnilt ; Hunp Rrat-

t.\ A wa.l"d i!\ i,( t IP- A if I nan . m pi i r. in Tninsjl-
vaula, cap. of > In ml,"
1*20 m. &.}'.. of i i. m'*t

popnknu* and chief . n, n .
:

< j ! T , M : tl

seaalng many fine pni
latioii ui Sanuj \\

ings, skin*, 1'Mther, \r, ii <iij"}s a

good tnuinit trade. /

Croii'wtnII. n r-ti- wn of

Kiiropeau Itil- !

it is the port, besides being th<
|

.

Russian navy. It stun .; . n tl.. BJt. 11
island of Hotline in th. (lull i t n

of the capital, with u hi< h i

communication. Its t>hape i tria:

towards the 8. Being, as it u P
, tl

of St. Petersburg, (Vis very nr(.ngl\ l<riin.<l. Tlie

narrow channel wbi. h ln.unds thr i.si;u,d ol Kntlim- S.,

and is tho only pntrtiealdc pttpfjige Inm the Gulf of
Finland to the cap., is pi- t* < t< .; T C by a
fortress erected on a detached itdct; and on tl

site side by the batteries of the KioUnk. nd ibe< untie

of Croiwlut. C.'B streets are regular itml well paved,
with one-Rtoried wooden liousett. There are many fine

buildings here belonging to thr govt., as the navnl hos-

pital, r>en.il. admiralty, (annon-fonndo-. 4r. On the

8. (tide of the town nr three ports : the K.. or hxprrial
port, will accommodate .'15 chips of the line,

small craft; the M-coml. or Antttile port. Is used chit-fly

for the repair and equipment ol ships ;
wbitelli- \\ <r

Mercantile norf.is ruinble >f r.eei\ing U o v(*scU of

nny ci/e. The harbor of C Is liable to le blctked up
with i' e fcr several months of the ><ar. Two-thirds of

the whole external commerce of Kusvia 1 cariieil on

through <'. M*t ship* )onl DIM) tiiw hi ge here, and

goods are conveyed to and Irom tin- cup. by means of

lighter*. ]'}'. 3'A01i7.

C'l onX(rttito, n. (Miti ) A rbombobedml mineral

(Kenning in hexagonal piiemi>. or bDiorphous. It ia an

bydrate.l tilicnte ot imii, imiteil tiller the bwcdhh mio-
( ral'igiot Cronstedt,

Cro'iiy. n. (Hum t-ronf.'] An intimate compauion ; a
confuu-ntial or tamiliur friend or aitaociate.

"
lilt ancicot, tmity. dronthj crony." Burnt.

Cron'yral, a. See ACBOMCAL.
Ooo'ulc, r. n. To cower down in a huddled position;

to bang or bend over; an. to cited// by a flre. (L'std la

some of the Knglibh counties.) To coax; topereuude;
to talk iiiMm::nii ply to; a.-, to crtxdlf a girl.

Crook, . [t-wed. bvIL a liook ; Goth. Irvffffa, a rod.a
Btnfl

;
Fr. croc ; Armor. tnl\ a hook

;
W. crwff, a criok.

The root is protably found in O. Ileb. karagn, to Lend,
tu bow.] Any Lend, turn, curve, or flexure

; as, a crook

in the bock.

Any IH rt or curving tool : an, a reaper' i crook, or sickle.

An ii^trumeut or stuff curving at the end ; as, a thf-p-

herd's crt*k. (AlKo, a bUhop's staff of office or croaicr.)
" Be left bit crook, be laft hli dock*." Pner.

Annrtifiee; a trick ; a device; a subterfuge; as, to do

anything by hook ^r crook.

(.1/u.v.j A cin uliir tube belonging to musical instrn-

rneiits, such HB a French-horn or tmntprt. It flts into

the end of the imlrnm< nt next the mouthpiece, for tha

pnrpoeu of making the pitch uf the iuntrumeut suit the

key of the mimic ; the notes of the parts for theae in-

f-trument,>- being iilwax.- wiitt* n in the natural key of C,

with the nnme of the key of the piece marked In letter*.

r. a. To bend; to curve; to deviate from a atraight
line ; to make a curve or book.

"And croot the pregnant hlnj** ot the knee." 5*te.

To pervert ; to lead astray from the path of rectitude ;

to divert from an original purpose.
Whatsoever iffnin put sueb a man'i bands, b* erooktt* thai

to bU own endi.
"

Bacon.

-r. n. To be bent or diverted from the original shape ; to

have a curvature.
"
Their iho** and ptl*Bs are ot*d and piked more tbu a

flngw long, crooking opwardi." Oamdtn,

Crook, fn IP. IVr^ma, a pout-office of Boone co.

Crook '-hark, n. A hunch back; a person with a

crooked back or gibbous shoulders.
" AT*. crooJc-badt, her* I itaad to aatwcr th

" A4b.

C'rook'-hacked, a. Havlnga round back or shoulders.

A wrtl may * crook-bat*'* 1^ b* called Barepa." - Drtfi*.

Crook'Wl, p. (i. Bent fmm a straight line; curved;
bowed ; awry ; as, a crocked nose, a crooked lane.

Winding in moral conduct; without rectitude; deceit-

ful; pervenw; untoward; as. a croolrd policy.

As crookfd In thy manners as thy inapt." 5kA*.

Crook'ed Crwk, in -4rAnu(
a poft-t-fflce of Car-

roll co.

Crooked Crork, in Illinnif. n tributary of the lili-

!i'. i- ri^er, which it join* near BeanUtftwn.
A town-hip ot J;i-r-rco ; pop. abt. 1.306.

Crooked Creek, in /ndin<i. traversea Spenser co^
and falls into the Ohio River not far from IWkport.

Crookol Creek, in in<h It Steuben co.,

nnd passing into Michigan, joins the Fawn Kiver.

Crook<Kt Creek, in Indiana, a post-office of Sten-

benco.
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Crooked Crcefc,in Iowa,a. tributary of Skunk River
which it enters in Henry co.

Crooked Creek, iu Minnesota, a township of Houb
tou co. ; pp, abt. 600.

Crooked Creek, in Missouri, traverses Monroe co,

ami ll.jws into [lu- N. JA-rk of Salt Kivur.

Crooked Creek, iu Missouri, a village of Shelby co
Crooked Creek, in JV. Carolina, a 1'. O. of titokiM co
Crooked Creek, iu Ohio, traverses Paultliug co.,

enters the Auglaiso River.
Crooked Creek, in re.nnsylvania, rises in tlio AT

central p;*rt of the State, and joins tho Alloghany Rivo:
in Armstrong co.

Crooked Creek, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Tioga co.

Crooked Creek, in /?. Carolina, traverses Marlbor
ough dist., and empties into tho great IVdee River.

Crook'ed Fork, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Morgan co.

Crook'ed Hill, in Pennsylvania, a jHKit-otlice of .Mont

gornery co.

Crook'ed Islands, of tho Bahamas, consisting oj

Crooked Island, Castle Island, Fortune Island, and Ak
lin'n Ulund; L:it. '2^ oO/ W., Lon. 7-4 W.

Crook'ed Cake, in JVew York, within the limits of
Steuben and Yates cos. It is about 18 in. in length b;
abt. 1% iu breadth. Its surface is stated to be abt. 487
ft. above Lake Ontario, or 718 ft. above sea-level.

Crook'edly, adv. In a crooked or perverted manner
"If we walk perversely with God, he will walk crookedly to

wards us." Jeremy Taylor.

Crook'ediiess, n. State of being crooked
;
a wind

ing, bending, or turning; curvity; inflection; as, th<

crookedness of a pathway.
" The absence of straigluuess, In bodies capable thereof, la

crookedness." Hooker.

Perverseness ; obliquity of conduct; depravity; as
crookednrjs of temper.
Bodily deformity or curvature ; as, the crookedness of
bowed legs.

Crook'ed River, in Main*, rises in Oxford co., am
enters the Saba^o Pond, in Cumberland co.

Crook'ed River, in Missouri, traverses Ray co., anc
joins tho Missouri River, a few milea below Lexington.

Crook'ed Tree, in Ohio, a post-office of Noble co.

Crooks'ville, or BANCROFT'S MILLS, in Pennsylvania,
a manufacturing village of Delaware co., on Ridle\
Creek.

Croom, a town and parish in Minister, co. of Limerick
Ireland, about 5 m. S-S.E. of Adare.

Croom, in Maryland, a post-office of Prince George co
Croon, w. a. To sing iu a murmuring tone, as if to

one's self.
"
Orooning o'er some auld Scots sonnet." Burns.

-To hush to sleep by singing iu a low tone of voice
;

as,

crooning an infant to sleep.
-=. i. In Scotland, to moan, or utter low sounds, as of

bodily pain. To hum softly; to sing in a soft, mur-
murous manner.
n. A low, suppressed, repeated moan.
A simple son"

; a rustic air.

Crop, n.
'

era
Oei

. _ ., j

shrunk into a round heap, a bunch; probably akin to
Lat. carpo, carpere, to pluck, to gather.] A knob

;
a knot

;

a bunch ; the top of anything ; as, the crop of a hunt-
ing-whip, the crop of a bush.
That which is cut off, plucked off, or gathered.
A gathering into a heap; a cluster; as, a crop of diffi-

culties.

The craw of a bird, into which the food is collected.
" Bj their high crops and corny gizzards known." Dryden.

The corn or fruits of the earth while growing, or when
collected; harvest

; as, a fair crop, green crops, Ac.
"
Lab'ring the soil, and reaping plenteous crop." Milton.

Hair cut close or short
; as. a prisoner's crop.

(Metal.) Ore or tin of first quality, after it is dressed
or cleaned for smelting.

(Mining.) C. or OUT-CROP is the edge of a stratum
where it rises to the surface, or, us the miners say, comes
out to the day. Tho line of out-crop of a bed along n
level surface is called its strike; it is described by its
relation to one or other of the points of the compass.
v. a. To cut off the top or the ends of anything; to cut
off; to pull off; to pluck; to mow; to reap; to cut off

prematurely ; to gather before it falls ; as, to crop grass,
as a horso, to crop the hair, to crop a thistle, to crop a
dog's ear, Ac.

"Death destroys
The parents' hopes, and crops the growing boys." Creech.

To cultivate and take crops from
; as, to crop a harvest.

To cultivate by a rotatory system of sowing; as, to
crop a piece of land. To crop t/uc< to come to light, to
appear to view; a*, tho mystery will crop out. (Geol.)To rise above the surface of the ground, as a stratum
of coal, or a series of strata. Brand".

Crop'-ear, n. A person or animal having tho ears
cropped.

Crop'-eared, a. Having the ears cropped or cut short
as, a crop-eared dog.

CropTul, a. Having a filled crop or stomach
; filled to

repletion; satiated; surfeited.

Crop'-lUUBf, n. Theft of a standing crop of grain Ac
Cropper, n. A kind of pigeon having a largo crop." Of tame pigeons, there be cropper,, carrier, rnnU." Waton.

(Law.) One who, having no interest in the land
works it in consideration of receiving a portion of the
crop for his labor.

. simpie son 4 ; a rustic air.

OP, n. [A. 8. crop, a bunch, berry, an ear of corn, the
raw of a bird

; 0. Ger. kroph, a pigeon's neck
; D. Jtrop;

er. kropf, the maw of a bird
; W. crab, that which is

Crop'per's Depot, in Kentucky, a post-office o
Shelby co.

Crop'ttey, JASPER FRANK, an American landscape-paint
er, u. at Wcsltiehl, Uichinoiid o>., N. Y., 1K23. In 1S4
liis hralih compelled liini to visit Europe. Ho came bad
iu 18;")0; and in INoO he embarked tor Kngland, where h
has Bim-e resided. His principal works in America are

Sibyl's Temple, American Harvesting, Peace, War, aut

Crop'seyvlllc, iu New York, a post-office of Rensse
laer co.

Crop'-sick, n. Sick with excess in eating and drink
ing. Tate.

Crop'-sickiiess, n. Sickness arising from a surfei
of tuod or drink.

Crop'well, in .Habama, a post-office of St. Clair co.

Croqaani, (krffkdnt,) n.
\
Fr., from cro^w, to crackle

between the teeth. J A kind uf hard paste or cake.

Croquet, (kro'ka.)n. (Gumes.) A game played with
balls and mallets. Its object is to propel a ball through
a number of hoops fastened into the ground, to a fixec

goal, and thencoback to the star ting-pi 'int. The laws of
th'-^ame have been explained in treatises by M.Jacques
and Captain Mayne Reid.

Crore, n. [Hind.] In India, a sum of ten millions; as
a crore of rupei ,->.

Cros'byv in Ohio, a township of Hamilton co. ; pop
about 1182.

Cros'byville, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Chester
(list., about 50 m. N. of Columbia.

Cro'sette, n. (Arch.) A truss, or couple, in the flank
of an architrave of a door, window, or other aperture
in a wall.

Crosier, (sometimes written CROZIER.) (hro'zhi-er,) n
[L. Lat. crocia ; Fr. crosse; from croix,
Lat. crux, a cross.] (Eccl.) A bishop's
crook or pastoral staff, a symbol of

pastoral authority and care, consist-

ing of a gold and silver staff, crooked
at the top, and which is either carried
before the bishops and abbots, or is

held in tho hand when giving bene-
diction. The use of C. is very ancient.
The Byzantine C. had at the top
either a cross or a knob, with curved
serpents on both sides. Strict ly

speaking, the C. is a staff surmounted
by a cross, although it is generally
confounded with the pastoral staff,
which is made in the form of a crook.

(Astron.) A small constellation in
the S. hemisphere, composed of four
stars in the form of a cross. It is

situated near the Antarctic circle,
and therefore never visible to our lat-

itude.

Crosiered, (cro'zhi-erd,) a. Bearing
a crosier; as, a crosiered prelate.

Cros'let, n. Same as CROSSLET, q. v.

Cross, n. [It. croce; Fr.croix; Lat.
crux. Etymol. unknown.] A gibbet,
consisting of two pieces of timber placed across eacl.
other in a variety of forms, of which those shown in fig.
730 are the most usual examples. The cross was used

ff-
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as a Tery general instrument of punishment from the
earliest times. Among tho Syrians, Jews, Egyptians,
Persians, and especially tho Carthaginians, it appears to
have been the usual military punishment. (Vol. Max.
ii. 7 ; Herod, iii. 125-1 ,">9.) But in no part of the ancient
world was this punishment so generally resorted to as
in the Roman empire, where it was regarded as the most
infamous of deaths, and, except in cases of sedition, was
inflicted only on slaves or tho vilest malefactors. By
the Roman law, the culprit was scourged previously to
the crucifixion, either in tho praetorinm or on the way
to the place of execution. On his arrival there ho was
stripped of bis garments, and then either nailed by the
hands and feet to the cross, or, as sometimes hap; enc<l.

only fastened to it by ropes. In order to hasten death,
it was tho practice to break the legs or to pierco the
body of the sufferer with a spear or other sharp instru-
ment; but this was not always done; and instances
have occurred of persons who, after being miapended fnr
some considerable time on the cross, were taken down
and survived. By the Jewish law. it was ordained, that
the body of the culprit should bo removed from the
cross on the day of his execution ; but tho Komnm fre-

quently allowed it to hang till it dropped piecemeal to
the ground. In general, the cress was erected near
some great road or hijrhway, in order to indicate more
distinctly the Ignominy of tho culprit and the severity
of his death. By the death of Christ, the cross, from
beinK nn object of horror, becnmn Mm symbol of the
Christian world, and, from respect for this symbol. Con-
etantine abolished the punishment of

'

crucifixion

throughout the Roman world. The cross is still regard-
ed with the utmost veneration by the Roman Catholic
Church, iu which certain festivals are observed in

memory of circumstances connected with tho cross; as,
the Invention or Discovery and The Exaltation of the
Cross: the former commemorating the so believed dis-

covery of tho true cross by the Empress Helena, and tho
latter its restoration to Calvary by Heiaclins. Tho
cross on which our Lord suffered is commonly considered
to have been the crux capitata or LATIN CROSS (fig.

731) ; but the cross with equal limbs (-f) or GREEK CROSS,
has been tho model followed in the architecture of East-
ern churches. The large cross over the entrance to tho
chancel of a chureh was called the Rood or Holy Rood;
it is often elaborately ornamented. Monumental crone*
were and aro still often mined in Catholic countries, to
mark a boundary, the entrance of a sanctuary, or *

record of soruo event. We give (fig. 731) a beautiful

Fig. 731. CROSS OF THE IOTII CENTURY, AT MONASTE*-
BOICE, IUELAND.

specimen of stone cross, of tho 10th century. It in the
smaller of two crosses at Mouasterboice, near Drogheda,
35 m. from Dublin. It is now almost as perfect as it

was when, ten centuries ago, the artist pronounced his
work finished.
The doctrine of Christ's Bufferings, and of the ntone-
ment, or of salvation by Christ; as, to preach the Cross.
A line drawn through another.

Anything that thwarts, obstructs, or perplexes ; hinder-
anco; vexation; misfortune; opposition; trial of pa-
tience; as, life is full of crosses.

" To Tret thy soul with erotics and with cares." Spenier.

A mixing of breeds in the production of animals; as, a
cross between a bull-dog and a terrier.
The mark of a cross used as a signature by those who
are unable to write; as, John Smith -(-'his mark.
In Ireland, church lands

; as, a sheriff of the cross.

"In each of these counties-palatine, there was one sheriff of the
liberty, and another of the cross." Davies.

(Her.) An ordinary formed by lines drawn palewiae
and fesswise. enclosing (if bounded by the escutcheon)
one-fifth of the shield, or one-third if charged. A C.

gules is termed the cms of M. George. A plain C. is one
of which the extremities do not reach to the circumfer-
ence of the escutcheon, but are couptd, or cut off in a
straight lino. There are many other kinds of C, not
reaching the circumference of tho escutcheon, known in

heraldry ;
the following aro only a few, most commonly

used in bearings : A cross crosslrt is one crossed on each
arm. Such a C. between four plain crosses is termed a
Jerusalem, cross. A cross Jlnry hns three points at each
end. A Maltese cross has arms increasing in breadth
toward the end, with double points. The Cross of St.

Andrew is ns the middle one in fig. 730. A cmss
fitchy has tho lower limb pointed, as if to fix in tho

ground. A patriarchal cross, the insignia of patriarchs
or archbishops, is plain, having two bars, the upper
ptnaller than tho lower. A cross maline terminates in

representations of the ends of the/*T-rfr-mnwJiX or mil-
rind. It is tho difference of the eighth son of a family.

< Sttrrfi/inr/.) An instrument formerly used in survey-
ing, for laying out perpendicular lines, but now seldom

employed.
Total-flip nnJscrnss. To submit with patience and

resignation to worldly affliction!*.

f'rfis.i andpile. (Games.} A play with money, at which
it is put to chance whether one Bide bearing a cross,
when tossed up, shall fall face upward, or the reverse

side, c.a.\\w\pilf.
" Crot I win. nnrt pitt, yon lose

; or, what's yours is mine, and
what's mine is my own." Swift,

-a. Transverse; oblique; passing from side to side; fall-

ing athwart.
" And crntn their limits cut a sloping way." Drydtn.

-Adverse; opposite ; obstructing; perverse ; untractable;
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Texatiouii; froward; contrary; contradictory ; perplex -

liii; ; a-*, a cm.v l.il<\ a BrBM fxp'-i inn .-.

Peovirth; fretful; ill-ti-rnpt-n-.l , :i-. ;i rmss child,

Mutually inverse; intm haii^-d; in an nppi^ite ratio;

aft, a criM* nm-sii'ni, ''"-(.1 l>i 'cd

r. <v. To (haw or run a linu or lay a body across another ;

t> place iici'M--,, in uihvvart; aa, to cross swords, to cross

a bank-check.
" To i, mt* the cudgels to the lawj." Hitdibrat.

To murk with u rr<>M or crosses.

To erase-; to ranri'l : to expnngc ; preceding out, off",

over; a.*, an item is crossed out of the M !i--.!ulr.

To make thi) sign of ttio cross; us, she crossed herself

t'TVrmly.
"

1'j iitrs , . . exorcise the beds, and crosi the walls
"

Drydtn.

To puss from siJo to side; to pass or move over; a*, to

cross the t>tn-<-t.

" We nought the dark abodes, *nd erou'd the bitter lake." Dryden.

To tliwiut; to obstruct; to impede; to retard; to per-

plex; to embarrass; to counteract.
" AD oyster may be crossed In love." Sheridan.

To cbfth or Interfere wftb ;
to bo inconsistent with; to

stop; to hinder.
" TliHr wiiu i']-ish with their aaderiUnd logs, and tbeir appetites

crosi their duly." Locke.

To infuse HHW or inixcil blood ; as, to cross the brood of
Imr.-ie.s or dogs.
To debar; to preclude; to cut off from.

" From his loins no hopeful branch Khali spring,
To cross me from the gulden time I look fur." Sfiakt.

r. n. To lio or be athwart of; a*, \\ rrntxrd hawse.
To move or pass from one aide toward the other, <>r from

place to place; often followed Uy over ; as, tu cross over
a gutter, to cro*s tlio Atlantic.

To mix hreedf or r.ices; to intermix blood.

C'rosM, in loiva, a pnst-ottice of Kingbolt I Cp.

< I-OHS, in Wisconsin, a townhtp ut Buffalo co.
; /xip.

iibt. ;.0ti.

4'roKN -ac.iou. n. An action by a defendant in an ac-

tion a-:un-i the ]il:iniii!l in the same action, upon the

same contract, or lor the name tort.

Cross Anchor, in i'. CUrulina, a post-office of Spar-
tanhurn co.

<'ross Anchor, in 7Vnnse,a post-office of Greene co.

< ross ait villo, in Ohio, a post-village of Perry co.

i'ross -ariiHMl. //. With arms across.

(Bot.) Tliat has opposite branches nearly perpendic-
ular to the stem.

Cro** -arrow, n. (Mil.) The arrow, or shaft, of a
cross-bow.

Cross'-bar, n. A transverse bar.

pi. (Naut.) Round bars of iron, bent at each end,
used as levers to turn the shank of an anchor.

Cross-barred, (brass
1

bard,) a. Fastened by transverse
bars.

Cro'-bar Shot, n. (Naut.) A round shot with an

Cro'-day, n. pi. (Ectl.) The thrw days preceding
tin- l-'-.^l irt AMVii-j.ill.

Cros'seii, a t"\vn i, fi"iii Herlin. Man/.
Won)). -i. ". . -I 1

'.

Cross**! !*', ' i'rmjc.\ (Arch.) A truss or

tlM Il.ink 'i nhii n of ait architrave of a

door, win-low, Ac. r-'rancis.

Cross-examination, n. (tew) Th' 1 examination
or intri iM^.iiimi nt .1 \Mtii-Hd calli'd by olio party, hy the

Itc I'.HT V or Ilis ruui

kiiiit'iiti*, r. u. (/XIKI.) To teat evident e l>y

i^a witness hy the opposite party or In

Having --V' -H whi'-h cross or intersect
;i. Ob|if]iif-evi.:d.

< r<-.%-4|ii<
C'Hir,-

< roxx -r. M

ie*tion, v. n. To rroM)xmln*: tn put
M. to crntt-*jnrttinn a taMrMrer.

rciulinic, . A cross or rontmry rr*llnK.
Cross Ktv**r, ni

<'rosH-ro;tl, u. A road whkh rroHBca a couuiry, Of
v, lifli < Ml -

IC>iM<ls. in n .t'oihci-of Chnrles co.

Cross'-Iire, n ( Mil.) A firing trm two or more partn
'.; .1 military work, so that thu IUK-S of tire crosa each

.'-flow, r. t. To flow across, or in an opposite di-

Men,
_MW* Fork, in rennfylvania, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

i'roMN'-furrow, n. (Agric.) A furrow or open trt-nch

(lit a-Tu-,-, oiln-r furrows to intercept tho water which
runs .ilmix them, in order to convey it to the margin of

lii" iii Ii], vvhuiv it m;tv tiii<l its way to an open ditch or

some other i;t/n<-ral drain. Brandt.
'

i. A kind of cross hinge.
a. Having tho fibres across, trans-

i,
or irregular ; as, cross-grainfd timber.

Purverse; intractable; not condescending ; as, a cross-

Drained old maid.
" The spirit of contndiction, la > erott-grained woman, U in-

curable." L'Eitmtiye.

'roH'-honl n. (Mtch.) In tho steam-engine, a cross

bar fixt-d i-cntrally on the top of a piston-roil, and con
in. i I to tin- hcam ; its motion is confined to a direct

liii" by guides at each end; or, in the side lever and
hi .mi engines, by an apparatus called a parallel motion.

Cross-Hfad Guides, The parallel bars between which

iron liar passing through it, and pitting out on eitl

ide; employed for damapux the spars and rigging of
an enemy's ship during a naval engagement.

Cro*H linyOil, in Louisiana, traverses Catahoula Ba-

you. ;ii)>) , .iriii'-'-ts wilh S.tliuo Bayou.
C'rosV-lM'uiii. n. (Arch.) A beam laid across another.

(Xauf.) A great piect* of timber so called. cn>--iiu
two others, called biti-s*, and to which the cable is fast-

ened when a ship rides at anchor.

Cross'-bearer, n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic
Church, a chaplain or other ecclesiastical person, in-

trusted with tieurni^ th" cross in solemn processions.
CroHH'-bill, n. (Zool.) See CURVIROSTRA.
Cross'-blll. n. (Law.) A bill brought by a defendant

in a suit against a plaintiff in or against other defend-
ants in the same suit, or against both, touching the
matter in question in the original bill. Bouvier.

Cross'-blrth, n. (Midwifery.) Labor impeded by the

presentation of the fan us in an unniitural position.
Crosn'-bite, n. A hoax

;
a deception ;

a cheat
;
a coun-

ter-trick.
" The fox . . . without dreaming of a cross-hit* . . . fell himself

Into the pic that ho had digged for another." L' Estrange.

v. a. To contravene by deception ;
to counter-cheat.

" As nature silly had thought fit,

For some by.ends, to crvsa-bitc wit." Pryor.

Cross'-bow. n. (Mil.) See ARIULKST.

Cross'-bowcr, i'ross'-bowman, n. Ono who
uses a cross-bow for shooting.
" The French assisted . . . with the crott-bowcrt of Genoa,

against the English."

CroflS'-breed, n. A breed produced from the male
and female of different kinds or species.', n. A luin marked with a cross; usually

< l-OSS KoiMls. illuge of Ovngo co., bt.

th<- i moves in a right line with the cylinder
ami ili ivin^-wh'-el axle; they are also called motion bars.

Cro8*-H?.ad Blocks. The parts which slide between tho

purallrl guides. The ends of the cross-head are fitted

into these blocks. The cross-head, cross-head block, and
cross-head guides constitute what is called the motion of
the myine.

Cross Hill, in Maine, a P. 0. of Kenn.ebecco.
Cross Hill, iu .V. Carolina, a post-villugo of Laurena

ilistnct.

Crossing, in Indiana, a post-office of La Porte co.

'ross'injfvillc, tn I'emisyli-airia, a post-village of

Crawford co., about i40 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.

Cross-jack, (kroj'ak,) n. (Naut.) The lower yard of a

ship's mizzen-mast.
Cross Keys, in Genrgia, a dist. of De Kalb co.

Cross Keys, in New Jersey, a post-village of Camden
county.

Cross Keys, in 8. Carolina, a P. 0. of Union district.

Cross Keys, in Virginia, a post-office of Kockingham
co., near liarrisonburg. Near here, on June 7, 1862, a

smart encounter took place between a National force

under the command of Gen. Fremont, and a body of 6,000
Confederate troops under Gen. Kwell, with no decisive

advantage to either side. The Union loss was 664; that

of the Conft'derati'S is unknown.
Cross Kill Mills, iu Jtnnsylvania, a post-oifice of

BrlkHCO.
Cross (or LA CROSSE) Lake, in British N. America. It

is about 20 in. Ion- from N. to S. It receives the Bearer
and is the source of the Mississippi River.

Cross Lake, in Louisiana, iu Caddo parish, W. of

Shreveport. Length 15 m.; breadth about '2% m.

CrosH'Iiuid, in Kentucky, a post-office of Calfaway co.

Cros*i'-lejfjj?e<l, a. Having the legs across one another

Cross'Iet, 1'ros'Iet, n. [Dim. of CKOSS, g. r.] (Hor.
A Mnaii cross.

Crossly, adv. Athwart, BO as to intersect something
else; adversely; in opposition; unfortunately ; peevish-

ly; fretfully.

Cross'ness, n. State or quality of being cross; inter-

section; peevishness; fretfuluess; ill-humor; perverse-
ness.

Cros'son's Store, in Arl-ansas, a P.O. ofRandolph co

Cross'-pateb, n. A vulgarism for a cross, peevish, ill

ti'inpr-ix-il i'i-rsun.

Cross -pawls, n. pi. (Stiip-building.) Pieces of timber
that keep a vessel together while in her frames.

Cross'-piece, n. (Naut.) A piece of timber connecting
two bitts.

A rail near the knightheads, to which the running rig-

ging is belayed.
A part of anything which is worked or fitted crosswise

eaten on (jood Friday in commemoration of the Crnci- Cross Plains, in Alafxima, a village of Benton co.,

abt. 13 m. N. of Jacksonville.
Cross'-ehoeks, n.pl. (Naut.) Pieces of timber fayed! Cross Plains, in Alabama, a P.O. of Calhoun co.

across thu dead-wood amidships, to make good the de-

ficiency of tho heels of the lower fut locks.
Cross Creek, in Kansas, a P. O. of Jackson co.

Cross Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio Hirer, about 3
m. below Steubenvillo.
A post-township of Jefferson co. ; pop. nbont 2.200.

Cross Creek, in AmujriMftitCL, a post-township of
Washington co.

; pop. about 1,500.
Cross Cut, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lawrence co.

Cross'cut, r. a. To cut across ; as, to crosscut a scant-

ling.

Cross'-cut, n. A short cut across. A shorter path or

passage than by the high road; as. a cross-cut over a
field.

Cross'cut-saw, n. (Carp.) A largo saw, managed by
two persons, for sawing crosswise large logs or limber.

Worcester.
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frost Plaint, in Georgia. See DVI.T .

Cross Plains, in Indiana, a post-village of Ripleyco.,
iil't. *) in. S.K. of Indianapolis.

Cross Plains, in Missouri, a village of Callawsjr co.

nlit. 40 M. X.X K. of Jefferson City.

Cross Plains, in TtnnuKr. n post-village of Robert

..cm CO., ulit. :!."> in. X.X.E. of Xuahvilli'.

Cross Plains, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dana

10., aM. 10 in. W. nf Miidison ; pop. abt. 1,800.

<"ro*M'-ptirpose, n. A contrary purpose.
That sport w probably the dircnlon of the e. ind of the

te itamp with our modern crou-purjiotei.
'

WkaUfy.

.

l.'i in. S > K. ..I ,|I-I|IT-I>II t.'ily.

Cross Itoails, in .V. i- ./. itnj, a village of Bnrlinftoo
CO .

.O

Cross Koails. llice of Madison co.

Cross ICoiuls. in PmnfftOMta, n i'. II "I Y.irk co,

Cross llot'k, in .Y. Carolina, a 1'. 0. of Mudison CO.

ross row. ii. The alphabet; to naoieil from having
y :t <TOKS placed at the beginning, to show that

! ning U piety. See CIIKIST-C*O*S-ROW.
' And from the rrw-rotc plucU lh letter G." JJUto.

A row trttnsTersely crowing another.

'ross's<*, n. (A'aut.) A iwellinK aea, whose waves
bn-ak and chop in contrary diri-i tiuni.

ross -sill, n. A sill which cunnrcU a croM-tie.

L'ross'-somer, n. A bourn of timber.

Cross Sound, in Alaska. It separate* King Orarfr*
III. Air!,i|M l l:

- Iroin the muinlatid on the N.VV. GruM
i^ lit Us N.\N . rlltr:ince.

Cross'-npales, n. (Naut.) Piece* of timber placed
across a vessel, and nailed to the frames, to keep the

sides together until the knees are bolted.

Cross'-springcr, n. (Arch.) In groined Tanlting, the
rib wtteS extend* diagonally from one pier to another.

Cross'-slaff, n. A kind of quadrant formerly used at

sea, for taking the altitude of celestial bodies.

Crosn'-stone, n. (J/in.) Same as AHDALCCITB, q. v.

Cross'-llo, ii. A railway sleeper laid crosswise to con-
nect the rails.

Cross Timbers, in Miuouri, a post-Tillage of Hick-

ory co.

Cro*s -lining, n. (Agric.) A mode of harrowing
wise.

Cross'-tre, n. (ffaut.) Pieces of oak supported by
the cheeks and trestle-trees at the mut-heads, to sus-

tain the tope on the lower mast, and to spread the top-

gallant rigging at the top mast-head.

Cross'-vatiltinir, n. (Arch.) Is formed by the inter-

section of two or. more simple vaults of arch-work.

Cross'vlllo, in Ttimewt, a post-village of Cumberland

co., abt. Ill m. K.S.K. of Nashville.

Cross'-way, n. A way or road that crosses another

road, or the chief road ; an obscure path intersecting
the main road.

Cross'wlcka, in Ifevi Jertey, a post-village of Chester-

field township, Burlington co,, abt. 8 m. 8.K. of Trenton.

Cross wicks Creek, in A'cw Jrrsty, separates Mercer
and Burlington cos., and enters tho Delaware River at

Bordentou n.

Cross'-wi nl, n. A side-wind ;
an unfavorable wind ; an

adverse wind.

Cross'wise, ado. Across; in the form of a cross.

Cross -or<. n. (Hut.) See VUUAMU.
Crotala'rla, n. [Or. Irrotalm, a rattle.) (Bat.) A Tery

extensive genus of tropical herl or shrubs of the order

faoacea, the most important of which is the C. juncta.
tho Sun, Sunn, or Sliunum Hrmp of India, a plant ex-

tensively cultivated for its fibre, which Is considered

equal, if not superior, to Russian hemp. The genus is

represented in this country by C. ingittalit, the Rattle-

box, a plant about a foot high, with a hairy aspect, and
inflated pods, in woods and sandy fields, N. Ii. to Ark.

Stem herbaceous, rigid. Leaves alternate, entire, nearly

sessile, rounded at the base. The plant is best distin-

guished by its opposite, united, decurrent stipules, so

situated that each pair appears inversely sagittate. Se-

pals long, hairy. Corolla small, yellow. Seeds few, rat-

tling in the turgid pod. It blossoms in June.

Crotaritlir, n.pl. (Xotil.) See RAirttSKAU.

Crotllim,. [Or. ^rotator.) (Antiq.) An ancient kind

of Castanet, used by the Coryluintes, or priests of Cy-
bele. This instrument must not be confounded wilh

the modern erotalo, a musical instrument used chiefly

by the Turks, and corresponding exactly with, the an-

cient cymbalum.
Crotch, (A-roeA,) n. [Fr. croc, crochet.) A fork or fork-

ing ; the parting of two legs or branches.
" Sv itep tor > M\ of the erne* tad Uu boos*."- JWssr.

Iffaut.) Se*>CAit.
Crotched, (ArwM,) a. Forked; having a crotch ;

as a

crofcVd stick. A terra for peerish, testy, Ill-humored :

used in some parta of England ; as, a cnlelud old

bachelor.

Crolch'er's Ferry, in Maryland, a post-offlcsof

Dorchester co.

Crolohet. (l.roch'rt,) n. [Tr. crocArt, dim. of croc, a

book.] A small crotch or hook, or forked piece of wood.
The crotcltti of tbeir cot la eolumni rte." Pryden.

V conversational R^mc; 'n enigma; a riddle.

To b'. at crnst-pHrpwi.
contradiction to another.

To think or act iu innocen
.

Cross'-quarters, n.pl. (Arch) A crnciform foliag

ornament.

A peculiar turn of the mind; an eccentric tendency; a

whim or fancy; a perverse conceit.
"
Faith, thou hut tome enrtcAeu la thy brad now." 5Aak*.

(Mia.) A note in music, equal in duration to the lialf

of a minim, or the fourth of a semibreve ;
written thus :

r
ft. (Printinf.l Hooks or brackets inclosing words,

thtn[ 1-

(Partif.) A break in the glacis belonging to a covered

way.
(Mil.) Formation of troops In an order parallel to th

line of battle.
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(Surg.) An obstetrical instrument, whose name indi-

cates its shnpo, and which is used in the extraction of

the fietu-t, when it becomes necessary to destroy it to

expedite its delivery. Dunglixon.
(X'litt.) Crooked pieces ofiron, usod on board sloops

and lung-boats.
Croteh'eted, a. Marked with crotchets

; possessing
inu-i'Ml notation.

Crotcli'eJy, a. Having crotchets in the- brain ;
\vhim-

Mc.il ; capricious; as, u crotchety genius,

CrotH'ersville, in Indiana, a P. O. of Jackson co.

Cro'toii, n. [Gr. kroton, the do^-tirk, in reference to

tiie resemblance of the seeds-to that vermin.] (Bot.) A
K'Miiis of plants, order Euphorbiacecz. The swds of the

species C. tiffliwnt tu.vl probably also those of C. jxtvaii't,

constitute the croton or tiglium, seeds, of the Materia
Mfdira. They yield, by expression, an oil called croton

0(7, which, in dosos of from 1 to 3 minims, is a powerful
diMMic cathartic, and, when applied externally, acts HA

a ruoi-facient and counter-irritant. Tho seeds are used
without preparation, in India, as purgative pills. C.

eleuti'ria ami wise trilla, natives of tlie Bahama Islands

and Jamaica, yield the aromatic tonic bark commonly
known as casrarilia or deitthf.ria bark. ('. pMMf&>>OAm<i
yields the quilled copalcfie bark of I'ereira, and C. sube-

r.*U'H the corky copalchf. bark of tho same author. In
their medicinal properties the copalche barks resemble

; ilia. The aromatic bark known as At-ilambn bark
Is the produce of (7. iiialambn. It in used as a remedy in

diarrhu-;. and as a vermifuge ;
also externally, in the

funn of au alcoholic tincture, in rheumatism.
Cro toil, in Iowa, a post-village of Lee co., abt. 25 m. N.

\V. of Keokuk.
Croton, in Michigan, a post-village and township of

Neway^o co.; pop. abt. 900.

Croton, in Sem Jersey, a post-village of Ilunterdon co.

Crotoii. in A1;iw York, a post-officu of Delaware co.

Crotoii, or Croton Landing1

, iu New York, a post-

village of Westchestorco., abt. 3ti in. N. ofNow Yurkcity.
Croton, in Ohio, a post-office of Licking co.

Croton, in Pennsylvania, a village of Lawrence co.

Croton. (An?. Gtog.) See CROTON A.

Cro'toii-oiig
1

, . [From Croton, N. Y.] (ZoiJl.) An in-

sect of the family Cnrcidas.

Croton Corners, in New York, a village of Che-

mtiug co.

Crotoii Falls, in Nf.w York, a post-village of Wust-
chestor co., abt. 51 m. N.N.E. of New York city.

Crotoift'lc, d. Having the qualities of, or pertaiuing
to, the crotuu-plant.

Cro/on'ic Acid, n. (Ohetn.) An acid obtained from
.: -oil. F'trm. C8Ha04.

Cro'toii-oil, ;i. (Me.fi.) See CROTON.
Croton River, in A'-JKJ York, a stream which rises in

Dutches co., and flows through Putnam co. into West-
chester co., where it joins the Hudson Kivcr abt. 35 m.
above Now York city, which it supplies with water
through the Cro'.on, Aqueduct.

Crotophas'iiiw, n.pl. [Gr. krotas, a noise- made by
striking, and pkayi, to eat.] (Zool.) A sub-Cam, of birds,
of the lam. Cttcitlidte. Its two chief American repre-
Bentativos are the aui or keel-bill, Crotnpkaga ani (fig.

130); and the Black I'arrot, Crotophaga rugirostris,
which is found from Florida to Brazil. See ANI.

Crotoy, (Le<) (kro'toi,) a town of France, 10 m. from
Ai'.i.-viil -, in the fortress of which Joan of Arc was con-
fined by the English.

Crouch, n. n. [Gor. kritchtn, to creep, to cringe. See
Cassp and CRIVOE.] To stoop low ; to bend down in a

squatting position; to lie close to the ground; as, a

crouching tiger. To bend servilely; to stoop meanly ;

to fawn.
'

They crouch beneath their fatal foe." Druden.

Croml, n. Old spelling of CROWD, q. v.

Croup, (kfoop,) n. [Fr,; Goth, kropjan, to cry out;
S:iti!*k. hrap, to apeak.] (J//.) An acute inflammation
of the mucous membrane of the larynx, but frequently
extending also to tbo trachea and bronchial tubes. This
diSH;iso is not mentioned by medical writers before the
middle of last century, and it is the opinion of many
that it did not exist prior to that timn. Both from the

importance of its situation, and the rapidity with which
it runs its course, C. is one of tho most dreaded and fatal

affections in th range ofjuvenile diseases. Tuft causes
which lead to C., or ci/nfincfie trachf.alis, though some-
times depending on a low damp situation, aro far more
frequently induced by constitutional than by local acci-

dents, and are to be looked for rathor in certain charac-
ter-* in the child, such as a Icucophlcgmatic, or white-

ekinned, puffy, indolent habit of body, than from exter-
nal influences. Children of adull and sluggish tempera-
mont are far more liable to C. thiiu tho thin, active, and
Bangui iinoiM. The poriol at which tho disease most
generally occurs is between the ages of :i and 10 years.
C, at certain wet seasons, is often epidemic, and by some
has boon considered contagious; but iu this respect it

isonly like whooping-cough, sympathetically so. children
taking it from imitation r.tther than from infection.
The symptoms b (gin with restlessness, which in a f"\v
hours is follow. -.I by a wheezing in the tin-out ;iml

hoarMBCW, nrift beard during sleep, while a short drv
Cough soon after siK^-eds, attended with u tightness anil
constriction in the throat, indicated by tho child fre-

quently raising its hand to tho part, as if to remove
some obstruction. Th<- difficulty of br-athing b,- ( ,n'<
rapidly nioro dlfltreHtag, and thu face assumes an aspect
of groat anxiety ;

the veins in the m-ck become swollen
and knotted, or varicose, and the voice, every time the
child speaks or coughs, has a sharp metallic ring, which
soon settles in a steady sound, like the crow or croupv
noise made by fowls when caught and held in the hand

that character, in Tact, which has given to the disease

the popular name which it bear*. Tho rough, at first

dry, is alter a time attended by a thick, ropy expei -tm-a-

tion, which, clinging like glue to the fauces, and ex-

tremely difficult to remove, causes the child great suf-

fering to expel, the patient appearing haif mraocated in

its abortive attempts to void the adhering whitish

phlegm. \Vilh these symptoms come en thirst, heat,
and considerable fever

;
tin 1 pulse is quirk mid vibrat-

ing, while the efforts of this child to obtain air cause it

to arch the neck hack in a manner most distressing to

witness; till, the anxiety of countenance and difficulty
<>[ inspiration increasing, the little patient expires
about the third day, strangulated from the interruption
of air to the lungs. The paroxysms ut" this disease usually
come on in the evening, and heconie intensified about

midnight, tho patient seeming fiver and better duringthe

day. A favomBU termination may be expected when
the expectoration is free from tin- Jir>t. tho breathing
littli; interfered with, and the lebtile symptoms slight;
but a fatal result may he anticipated wlien the anxiety
and ililliculty ot'brealhin^ are great, the metallic soniul

more acute, and there is no appearance of expectoration.
That parents niav t-ee the nt'ci'S-?ity nf attending to this

fatal disease imnwiiuttfly, and better understand the

object fur which the ditferent remedies are giver, we
purpose explaining the peculiar niorhid action which
Likes place in '

'.. and the veayon why it is so rapid in its

course, and often ,-o fatal in its termination. C'. is an
inflammation of that delicate membrane which, con-
tinued from the month, lines tho whole inner surface of

the larynx and windpipe, and finally of tho bronchial

tubes, or air-paxsages, Thou-h the inflammation may
extend from the larynx to the bronchi, tho mischief is,

In general, confined to that portion of tho nicml'iMiie

lining the trachea, or windpipe. The consequence of
tliis inflammation is to induce the vessels of the mem-
brane to throw out a thick, tough Kecretion, to protect
tho structure from tho action set tip. This effusion, in

character like n thin coat of gelatine, and called profes-

sionally the adventitious or false membrane, is spread out

along the whole circumference of the tracheal tube.
This sheath within a sheath, though rendering th"

breathing much more difficult and oppressive, would
still nut of itself prove fatal to tho function of breathing,
but the adventitious membrane possesses this peculiar

character, that as BOOH as the whole passage lias been

lined, the membrane closes either above or below, and,
like the finder of a glove dropped down the tube, effect-

ually cuts off all access of air to the lungs, thus account-

ing for those efforts of tho child; by straightening the
throat and arching the neck, to overcome an impedi-
ment, that, once completely formed, terminates its life.

It is to induce tho re-absorption of (his false membrane,
loosen it from its hold of the windpipe, and cause it to
ho expelled, that all the efforts of tho physician are bent;
henco the importance of using energy and dispatch in

tho treatment. In so rapid and fatal a disease, medical
advice ought to bo Immediately obtained. Bleeding, ex-

cept by leeches, is not now generally approved of by
iii'-ili'-ii men; some recommend emetics and purgatives;
others opium and calomel. Warm bathing, or spon^i'ii;:
with warm water, should be had recourse to, as well as
tiie inhalation (if a watery vapor. Tho following ex-
tract from the Hfrftical Gazette of Paris (1809) indicates
a treatment remarkable for its simplicity. We give it

publicity, as we believe, for (lie benefit of mothers,
though without assuming any personal opinion of its

merits :

"
L'.uigatitarie, a French doctor, niter observing

tho effect of sulphur on the oilium of grape-vines, was
led to administer it in several cases of croup. lie mixes
a teaspoonful of sulphur in a glass of water, and gives a

teaspoonful of the mixture every hour. Its effect is de-

scribed as wonderful. Tho disease is cured in two days,
tho only symptoms remaining, being a cough arising
from the presence of loose pieces of fatso memhrano in

the trachea. Langanterio says he has followed this plan
in seven cases, all being severe, especially the last, in

which the child was cyanotic, with protruded roiling
t-ys, and noisy respiration."

t'roiip, n. [Fr. croup?.; L. Lat. cruppa ; It. prnppo.
Sec CHOP, and CRUi-PtR.j Tho rump of a fowl

;
thu but-

tocks of a horse.

Croiipndc', . [Fr., from croupe.] (Manege.) A higher
leap than a curvet, or one- that keeps a horse's fore and
hind quarters at an equal height, to enable him to truss

his h-^s under his belly without jerkiug.
C'rotip'er, . See CROPPER.

Croupier, (kroop'ye.r,} n. [Fr.] A person who presides
at a gaming-table, and collects tho stakes. A vice-

chairman at a public dinner pr banquet.
C'roup'y, a. (J/A) llehuing, or appertaining to, or

resembling croup. Dttnglison.
Cron'se's Store, in J\Vu> York, a P. 0. of Dutchcss co.

oilt, n. (fWiX/'y.) See SOUR-KROUT.
Crow, n. [A. S. craw; Ger. kriifte, formed from tho
bound it makes; Ar. kak; Lat. corvns ; Fr. corbeau.]
C/.oi'tl.} The crow family (OjrnVir),oTd. Instxsorfs, com-

prises birds that have a strong bill, compressed towards
tho points, and covered at the. hase with stilf. bristly fea-

thers, wlii' h advance so far as to conceal the nostrils.

The plumage is dense, soft, and lustrous, generally
dark, imt sometimes of gay colors. They are very om-
niieroii^, ,ii!<l remarkable for their intelligence The
family, wi<My diffused over the world, includes tho
com m ,>n crow, typo of tho Corvida?, and the above,
whi'-h will !.e .]) ribed here; and the R\VEX, the KISH-

CEOW, tho ROOK, tho JAY, and the MAGPIE, 7. r. Tno
common crow of X. America, Cbn-iw Amrriccinus, (Au-
dobon,) is nbout 20 inches long, and tho wings about 13
iuches. It is remarkable for its gregarious and preda-

tory habits. Tho bill is straight, convex, and com-

pressed. The. nostrils up 1 pbccd at the baso of tho bill,

and are pantal<-us : the tongue short, and bifid at the

tip; the toes are s'-]);ir.it"il almost to tho base, and the
middle one is the longest ;

thu wings subaloiinited and
acute, and th-- t.nl c.m;ms<-l of 1U leather-*. They ].;iir.

ami commence, building operations in March the old

to repair their iicsts, tho young to frame iiew ones; but

Fig. 732. COMMON CROW, (Gorcus Amrricanus.')

they are such thieves, that while tho one is fetching
materials, the other must keep watch to prevent tho

rising fabric from l>ein^ plundered by their neighbors.
As soon as the rn-st is finished, and the fpgs produced,
(five. l)luish-<rre<M], with dark blolclie^.i the male takes

upon himself tho caro of providing for bis mate, which
lie continues during the whole period of incubation.

They frequent the same rookerirs lor years, but allow
no intruders into their community. 'I hey feed chiefly
on worms, and the larvae of insects; they nl^o cat grain
and Reeds, whence they have sometimes been supposed
in.juri'His to the- farmer; but they amply repay him for

what they tal;e, by destroying the vermin in his fields.

Crow,??. A bar of iron; a crow-har ; any thick piece of
iron used as a lever. The sound uttered by acock.
Part of tho entrails of an animal ; as, bullock's liver and
crow. A vaunt; a boast; a cause for triumph over
another.

Tn pluck a crow. To bo contentious about anything of
little value-.
" If you dispute, wo must even pluck a croio about ft." L'Estrange.

Crow, v.n. (imp. CREW or CROWED; pp. CROWED.) [A. S.

cratfan ; Ger. kri'Ju'n ; formed from the cry of the bird.]
To cry as a cork ; to cry and make a noise as a cock in

joy, gayety, or defiance.
" TVithin thU homestead lir'd, without a peer.
For crowing luud, the noble chanticleer." Dryden.

To boast in triumph ;
to vaunt; to vapor; to swagger.

"Sdby is crotrim;. and, though always defeated by his wife,
still crou-ing on." Richardson.

To utter a shrill cry of pleasure or glee ; as, a crowing
baby.

Crow'-bar, n. (Carp.) A bar of iron used as a lever; a
crow.

Crow'-bcrry, n. (not.) See EMPF.TRDM.

Crow-l>lncU'bir<i, n. (/.<>ul.) (juisdilus rfrsicrfor, a
beautiful bird of N. America, east of the central plains.
It belongs to tho fain. Iclcrida', is 13 inches long, head
and neck steel-Mile, and the, rest nf the body Mack, with
varied metallic reflections. In autumn, they are seen

l>y large (locks upon tho corn-fields, where they commit
depredations.

Crowd, n. [A. S. crnth, crtad; TV. crwd, a round lump ;

Swt-d. and Goth, l.rocta, a congeries, a crowd.] A col-

lection; a collection of things collected, or closely

pres>ei! together; a medley of things; as, a " crowd of
islands." 2*<tpe.

A number of persons collected into a close body without
order; a throng; a promiscuous medley of people ; a

great multitude; a concourse; a swarm.
" 'Midst the crou-d, the hum, the shock of men." Byron.

The populace; the common orders of people ;
the mob;

the rabble; the canaille; tho vulgar.
7-. a. To thrust, urge, press, or drive together; as, to b
crowd'-d up.

" Ye unborn ages, crowd not on rny oul 1

"
Gray.

To fill by pressing numbers together without order; to

fill to excess; to encumber by multitudes.
"One crowded hour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name." Scott.

To urge by solicitation ;
to dun

;
to pester.

To crttwd sail. ( A*a(.) To carry a heavy press of sail ;

to run under additional canvas.

7-. n. To press forward in numbers
;
to swarm in multi-

tudes
;
to be numerous

; an, to crowd around any object
in tho street.

To thrust, urge, or press forward
; us, to crowd into a

upper-room
" A mighty nmn, had not sonn1 cunning sin

AaloatM many virtues crowded in." Cowley.

Crowd, Croud, CrouJh, . [W.crwth.] (Mus.) A
kind of ancient violin, or stringed instrument.

'* The pipe, the tabor, and the trembling crowd." Spenttr.

Crowd'cr. n. A person who crowds another or others.

Crow'rter's Crock, in JV. and X rtl rolina
t outers tho

Yadkin in the latter .State, York dist.

Crow'dcr's Mountain, in A". Carolina, & post-office

of <;a--!"n co.

Crow'<ly. Water-porridge. (Scot.)

Crow'ell*** Mills,in A". Carolina, aP.O. of Bladenco.

Crow-flub, Soo Nux VOMICA.

Crow '-flower, n. (ZM.) A kind of campion. S
Crow'-foot, n.' (Bot.) See RiND.vcui.u8.
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(A'u/O A number of small lines run through an

enp l.y.

Crow'-kl>O|Or, n. A Mare-enew; n figure Bet up In

i ,.! n-lH'liN |
. Re.

'|i
cr"\v H trolii tin- grain.

CrouluiKlvillc, or ('> n; * Mn i. Lin ' \<\" -r Canada, a

I W. P.iiH CO, ; / Op, rtlOUl '.'00.

Crow Jlomluu, i" lit'Hoix a villa^..'

about l^J in, S.W. " '

" Shall own rt*f<il nd con*unt

To 1. -nMilt.il" 'T tllll-li
.

"Th* crovming prlvUegeof friendtblpli constancy." Sevtk.
' AmttUttbo (rove ihl rroirru 700 tuftrd hill." A/run.

r,> CT tfa strands of ft

knot ever aiKl mi'!' .

of Marshal] ro., ('rou u -miller, n. 'II.. topmost nntlcrufa t.-i

CrowilOll, p. a. Invented uith a <TOUII, or Will i, ..
'r<Mii,"

'

I Full abort-
Mr nl.ir

;
<ie r . Ar>w.| Tin: t'>p.,r ttiiliitmt of anything ; ,|,,.

.
: ],. t .

as, the rroir/i of th-- head. tin- rn>\\ n ! -Tli.it ('roWll'or, H. A n "M !-]"! I ing of C"ONKK, 7. r.

whi, h H pl.n <-d IpOD OF artWUHh th- 1

! .-.i, .1 -

or ornament worn on tin- head by kin^s and
The crou-ner bmth ict on her, au<l dad* it CbrUlUa burltl."

Fig. 733. ANTIQUE GARLANDS, MADEMS, ANI> CROWNS.

Ing dishevelled by the win<!. As orn:int"iiN, crowns
were originally simple garlands of leavi-s worn on joy-
ous or festal ot'raiioiH ; 1>tit at ;i very early a^f they he-

i.irks of diMinctinn or honor. Amonjr the an-

cients, especially in the Itoman repniilii-. th'-y in

fern-d upon rjti/.ens tor deed* of val >r or uu-rit. Thi'i't)

wore crowns of varinu-4 l;imK e. i, h appropriated to a

particular purpose; Nome w.-rr simple garlands of bav-

leaverf, while I'lhi-i - \vi-re made of jrnld or other TIK t iN

Ainon^ the~e vai i"iH M"-ei.-s ofcr-wii* \ve may ni--nli.ni:

1. The Eixtrrn ('., \vhi.-li appears on coins of Crock ori-

ental sovereign*; '2. Tin- 'f rinrnii'ittl C., borne by Julius

Ciriar.aii't inbeeonenUyadopteaiuitlM Crown Imperial :

:;. 'eh" n'':.. ;>ii"<i! >'., conferred npnii caaiiMDden who
hail distinguished Ih-'lJis.'lve-i in the ,li-|,'n,-c ,,f fortified

, the lifo of a cili/en ;

S. The Mnfil <'.. f-T soldier* d^tiii-rnished in I

armieo, e tc. From thin nnriftit us.iire. the *" was earh

rially as an emblem of imperial or royal power, poten-
.1 lesser decree being decoratod with

the Coronet. The crown.-* of kings and emperors are

usually made of gold and fashioned alter the mode! of
tli" nnejeiit diadem. Among the crowns renowned ju

history de-i.-rve.s to In- m-'nti"ne.l the famous Iron Crown
f>f Lnmfmrrty. worn bv Charlemagne, which for many
centuries had l'e<-u in poxM^h.n nf the Austrian em-
peror. but h is, together 'jth tin- kingdom of Ixmibardy,
reverted to til.- united kingdom of Italy. Nap '

wore it when ho was crowned king of Italy at Milan.
See I)i\n; M.

Regal power; sovereignty; royalty; as, a succession to
the crown, in the name of the croi

Honorary distinction; honor; glory; reward; any-
thing sought for and obtained as a prize ; as, a mural
crown.

" Let merit croirm, nd jtmice laurela give." Dryden.
A piece of money stamped with tho figure of a crown.
"

Satisfies his appetite, and owes no man ft crou-n." Suckling.

In England, a silver coin of tli value of five shillings

sterling ($1/25), equal to two half-crowns.
" An ounce of silver, whether in peace, grouts, or croicn*." Locke.

That part of a hat or cap which covers the head above
the brim; aNo, the circular surface at the topof the hat.

(Bot. and .4 reft.) See Or.o^v.

(fiaut.) Part of an anchor. See ANCHOR. Tlie bight
of the turn of a cable or hawser.
Among lapidaries and jewellers, the higher Cut surfaces
In a rose-diamond.

(Keel.) The t.in-nro, nr round shaved spot on the top
of the cranium. See ToNsruj;.

(Off>m.) A plane ring comprehended between two con-
centric perimeters. Rets.

Plcax nfthc rrnttit.
(
f,>nr.'\ See Pl.FAS.

(Jewelry.) The upper-work of a rose diamond, which
centres on a point at top. Worcester.
r. a. To invest with a crown, or regal ensign or orna-
ment; to invent with regal dignity, power, and author-

ity. To cover as with a crown ; to bestow an honorary

<'. lead, ;md is made of a mixture, of luO part-* of sand,
;

. r potash, and 35 of chalk. It is, thert--

ntially a silicate of soda, or potash and lime.

lUhtt.

<ro\vii -imperial, n. f/.w.) FRITII.LARIA.

Crowii'-jcwels, n.j>l. 'i- i jewels, apper-
taining t the sovereign* of a country.

< rnvu -liuul, H. Land wliirli i, the property of the
; the dignity of the ciow n.

< row M Irss, a. Without a crown; dispossessed of ft

i n -\* n.

Crow n'lei. n. A small crown. (R.)

fn'-paper, . A particular kind of writlng-
i ing the water-mark of a crown.

Cro'wii Point, in ;<i</:./mi,a post-village, cap. of Lake
-I. K;<) m. N.\V. ot Indianapolis.

Crowii Point, in yew York, n post-village and town-

ship ol i'"p. about 4.000. It was taken by
AIL -n and Warn, r fr-.m the Kn.;!i-h in 177.'..

Crown Point Centre, in -V )-*r/.-,a P.O. of Essex ro.

rowii'-|ost, n. (Arch.) The middle post of a trussed
loot.

Crown'*prince, n. In some Kuropean monarchies,
tin- title borne by the heir-apparent to the crown; as,

th" ('nnun-Frinee. of 1'ru-

Crown'-snw, n. (Mcch.) A species of circular saw
formed by cutting.

rovrn'-Hcab, n. (Farriery.} A cancerous scab or
sore formed round the corners of a horse's hoof. Johnson.

Crown '-side, n. (Eng Law.) That part of a criminal

prosecution which is conducted by counsel repi

ihecKAvii; as in the United States it is the people who
<1 in Indictment*.

rown* vilic, in Maryland, a post-office of Anne
Arundel DO.

rowii'-tliimtle, n. (Bot.) See FRITILLMSIA.

Crown'-wheoi, n. (Mech.) Circular motion is com-
munic.;tted at right angles by means of teeth, or cogs,
situated parallel to the uxis of the wheel. Wheels thus
formed arc denominated crnwn, or contraU wheels : they
act either upon a common pinion, or upon a huttem.

(Horol.) The upper wheel of a watch next the bal-

ance, which is driven by it.

Crown'-work, n. (Frtif.) An out-work running
into the, tield, consisting of two demi-bastions, at the ex-

tremes, and an entire ba-.ti.ni in tin- middle, with cur-
tains. It is ,],- uued to gain some hill or other udvun-

]>ost, and cover the other works.
borrowed at an emMem of sovereignty in Europe, e*po- Crow'-quill, n. The quill, or large feather of the

, in line writing.
Crow Kiver, in .Minnesota, Is formed by the union of

the N. and 8. forks, and flowing N.E., outers the Mis-

M--.ii'pi about 6 in. above Anoka.
Crow'N-bill. n. (Surg.) A kind of forceps for ex-

tracting bullets from wounds.
Crow'H-feot. (Mil.) Iron-pointed stars, or nails so ra-

diating. that however tlirown on the- ground, they will

al\\:us ii.tv" a point uppermost. They are used as ob-
to tlio approach of an enemy, are especially useful

against cavalry, and very similar to a col-trop, (flg. 481.)

Crow's-foot, n. pi. The wrinkles appearing on the
!I:;M in face in the corners of the eyes, Indicating the

f ago or dissipation.
Crow's-foot, n. ( Mil.) Sec CALTROP.
Crow's Mills, in Pennsylvania, a I*. O. of Greene co.

Crow'M-iiest, n. (Aaul.) A look-out place In the
form of a ca.sk, set in the cross-trees of a ship.

Crow's Xot. in ,Y''t Y"rk
t
a peak of the Highlands,

on thn W. nido of the Hudson, In Orange co.

Crow'-stono, n. (Arch.) The top-stone of the gable
end of a house. Ogilvie.

Crowt h, n. See CROWD.
Crow '-too, n. (Bot.) A plant of the hyacinth species.

" The tufted erour toe. and p&le jssamlD." Jtilton.

Crow'-trotldcn, a. Showing crow's-feet in the cor-

ners of tin- eyes.
Crow'vlllo, in ImJiann, n. po-^t-office of Warrick co.

Crow Wing:, in Minnffnt<i, n N. central co. ; area, abt.

M'l pq. m. The Mississippi Kiver bounds it "n the N.

and W.. aspartlv does Lake Mille I*ics on the K The
-

i-* diversified, f^if, rro\v Wine. P"p. abt. '.'

A village of Benton m , nn the Mi-*issippi Kiver, at the

mouth of Crow Wine. River.
A poBt-villnge. cap. of Crow Wing ro..on the Mississippi
Kiver. abt. KM") m. N.N'.W. of St. Anthony ; pop. nbt. 300.

CroW-willfiT Kiver, in Minwttti, rises in B--ker Co.,

and. flowing S K
,
enters the Mississippi River, about 9

in. ab,,ve Fort Kipl<\v.

Crox'ton. in Ohio, a post-office of Jefferson ro.

reward or distinction on, as a wreath, parland, AT. ; s, C'roy'don, a town of Enpland, co. Surrey, m. S. of

to crown a poet with the bays. To reward; to recom- London. It is a clean, handsome town, and possesses

pease ; as, success crowns labor. I
some fine old churches. Trade. Agricultural. Pop. 22^57.

Croy'don, In .%>.< /l>impikirr- % a p*t-twnhlp of fnl-

bl.TU.
< rov <lon, in / ',',. u ]...i

< roxloit FInf, P fflce of

4'ro,vlo, in 1'rnnyylrnnin, a township of Cam I

!i>0.

< i <.\ 1 Nion, , i if,,. CrystalliMd caulk. Jnfmt'm
ror.o, n. A t

Cro'xot IN|;MI|S. a croup in the 6. Indian Ocean ;

l,at. 4ti^_T' >

<'ro'Klorvlll'. m a manufacturing vil-

lage of Delaware co. ; i*<p. abt. 1,100.
Cror.on, t .uii of France, drp.

t-'rnisti-rc. 'J' m. tiom (inuupt i

<*r<KO|ili'ora, n uui of plants, order

Jftijiftnr fi in rni The ttpccicR /'. tuirtr\a. a nniite of 8.
vield-. by cxpr. -p-siun. a grt-rn juice, which is

i a< tion of iimiuoiiia and tb
air, into tin- pin ph-.li dye culb-d In

CrtiroM, in the U. States of Colombia, a Tillnge on the

Nihimirt, and abt. 21) in. N A \\ Panama.
< rnrlal. (l.-roo'rhe-al.) a.

{
Fr. ; from Ijt. crux, rriirit,

a croM.] In the form of a cross; transverse; pasiiuf
across.

Severe ; trying ; searching, u if bringing to the cross ;

an, a crwial test.

Cru'cian, n. (7f~l.) The Cyprinut ffibtlto, a yellow
fi>h of the family (\fprinid(r,

< rn ciato, a. (Bot.) Crow-shaped ;
cruciform.

Crii'olblo, n. [L. Lat. crucibulum ; It. crftyiuolo, and
:'", an eartlirnvesifl for melting metals; Fr. crru-

*tt. See CROCK.] (t't.fm.) A refuel made of some ma-
terial capable of resistlnc a high tcmprmturr, HM d by
chemists and metallurgist* for-fiifiti^ metals or chrml*
cat compound)!. According to the material to I-

and the heat reojiii they nr+ nindc of pla-

tinum, Iron, plumbago, porcelain, clay, or lime. Those
) hard n-fnictory clay, such as the Cornish or

Ue*nlan r., are most usually employed. They will sUnd
a very high heat without melting IMiimbngo r. terra
a double purpose, uctinK not only as vessels, but as re-

ducing agents. Platinum C. are used In operation*
where a clay C. would he acted on by the fluxr* rm-
Iil'>veil. Where a very high temperature is required, M,
for Instance, in melting platinum, a lime is used.

(Smelting.') A repository at the Tent of a furnace for

the fused metal.

Cru'olfor, n. (Bt.) A plant of the O-uct/rretr or Bm*B-
BICACEJt, fj. r.

Crur Ife'roie, n. pi. Same as B&AMICACU, g. 9.

Crurlf'orona, a. [Lat. crttciftr cruz, eru<n>, a cross,

and/crrt, to bear.] Bearing the cross.

(Bnt.) Having four petals ID the form of a cross, M
certain flowers.

Cm'ollier. n. A person who crucifies another ; whence,
one who Kubjccta himself or others to any painful test or
ord--nl.
" Viiiblc judgments were exeetttcd on Chrlit'i cntrlAfri."

Crn'ciflx, n. [Fr. ; Lat. rruci^riu crux, and <^, to

fix.) A cross on which the body of ChrUt is fastened
in effigy ;

a representation, in painting or in statuary,
of our Lord fastened to the cross.

Crucifixion, (kroo-$e-fik
t
thon,)n. The act of fasten-

ing to a cross, or of crucifying; the mode of patting to

death by nailing or fastening to a crow. Bee CROM.
Death upon a crow; death by being fastened to a crow.

Agonizing mental suffering.

Cruciform, a. [Lat cruxt and forma, form.] Having
the shape or form of a crocs ; as, a cruciform style of
architecture.

(Bot.) Consisting of four equal petals, disposed In

the form of a cross. (See Pig. 698.)

Crn'rlf.v. r. a. [Lat. crvcijtffa crux, and Jtgo* to fix.]
To fix or nail to a cross; to pnt to death by nailing the

hands and feet to a crow.
1

They crucify to tbemwlrn Uw Son of Ood fr*h." At. vi. *.

To subdue; to mortify; to destroy the power of; as.

crucififd feelings.

<'mrl|f'croa, a. [From Lat. eruciger.] Bearing tbs

C'ru'r lt>, n. ( jtfin.) Same ns AXDALITITK, q. v.

Criitl. n. A card. (Pror. Eng.) See CtntD.

< rtil illo. F. n. To crowd; to huddle : to squeeze up In

n body. To bend, stoop, or squat. (Used in some parts
of England.)

Cnido. a. [Lot. crudu*, from crwr; W. mm, blood.]
Raw ; In a primary state ; not cooked or prepared bj
flre and heat; aa, crude ore. Unripe; immature;
harsh; as, crude juice*. Rough; austere; unrefined;
In a natural state ; as, rrvdr elements.

Indigested, or not welt digested ; unconcocted In the

mind.
Abtard expressions, mut* bortite tboofhu." M*iti*mtm,

Unfinished: immature; not brought to perfection ; aft,

a crwl--
" Th' ortjlnali of nmtarr. In tbdr envl* OOttorpUoa." JflBMl.

Undigested ;
not acted upon by the gastric power* of

the stomach.
" A perpetual fr of nectmr'd tweet*.
Where DO cr>4 mrfeit reijn*." Milton.

Pomessinft or exhibiting the fundamental gvrms of

knowledge or ability : having a superficial groundwork
of mental capacity : ns, a critdf philo-oj.h.-r.

'"'?.> Applie-l to a pietnre where the colors are

nidely laid on, and do not blend or harmonize with one
another.

rndc'ly, adr. Withont due preparation; without
form or arrangement ; -without maturity or digestion.

" The qoMtUa cnbbly pat, to tban del*/." J>
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Crnde'ness, n. Crudity ; rawness ;
state or quality of

being crude ; as, crudeness of judgment.
Cru'Uity, n. [Lat. cruditas.] State of being crude;

rawness; unripeness ; something iu a crude state ; in-

digestion.
" A diet of Tincid allmc

stomach.
"

Arbuthnot.
it create* flatulency and crudities iu the

Anything undigested or immature; as, tho crudity of

a proposition.
Cru'el.a. [Fr. ;

Lat. crude/1*, from crudus- ruor, blood.]

Bloody-minded ; unmerciful
; unfeeling ; hard-hearted

inhuman ;
void of pity or cpmpassion ; disposed to pjiin

afflict, turturo, or oppress others ; as, a crufl husband.
"

I must be cruel, onlj to be kind." Shakt.

Barbarous ; ferocious; brutal
; fell; severe

;
destructive

savage ; causing pain, suffering, or misery ; as, a crue

tyrant.
" Cruel as death, and hungry as the grave." Thornton.

Cru'elly, adr. In a cruel manner ; with cruelty ; as, t

be treated cruelly.

Cru'elty, n. [Fr. cruauU; Lat. crudditas.} Quality of

being cruel; a savage or barbarous disposition or tern

per; inhumanity; savageness; barbarity; brutality

ferocity ; infliction of unnecessary pain or distress.
" The cruelty and envy of the people." Shakt.

A cruel act ; barbarous treatment.
" Tis a cruelty to load a falling man." Sftaka.

(Law.) Cruelty to animals is an indictable offence,

and punishable by common law.

Cru'ct, Crew'et, n. [Fr. crucliette, dim. of cruche.

See CROCK.) A vial or small glass bottle for holding con-

diments fur the table, as pepper, vinegar, Ac.; a castor.

Cm rt-staml, n. A table-appurtenance ; a frame for

holding cruets.

Cru'jrer, in Illinois, a post-office of Woodford co.

CruikHhank, (kroo&stiank.) GEORGE, A.R.A., an emi-
nent English artist, B. in London, 1795. He is especially
celebrated for the humorous and caricature engravings,
that have left his studio to become examples of their

kind of art. Ilis <'->mi<- Almanac, and the illustrations

of the earlier works of Charles Dickens, are familiarly

known, and highly appreciated both in Europe and tho
U. States. Of late years, C. has principally devoted his

genius to painting in oil
;

in this department his chief

works are, The Worship of Bacchus, Tarn (PShanter,
and Disturbing the Congregation (now the property of

Queen Victoria).
Cruise, Cruse* n. A small bottle, cup, flagon, or cruet.

" A cruitc oT fragrance, formed of burnish'd gold." Pop

Cruise, (krdos,).v.n. [Ger. kreuzen ; D. kruissen ; from

kruis, Vr. croiser, to cross.] To sail hither and thither, in

directions which cross each other; to rove on the sea with-
out any certain course, in search of an enemy's ship for

capture, or for protecting commerce ; to rove for plunder ;

as, to cruise off Jamaica, to cruise for slavers, Ac.

n. A voyage made in courses that cross each other; a

sailing to and fro in search of an enemy's ships, or by a

pirate in search of plunder; as, a yachting cruise.

Cruiser, (troosV,) n. A person or ship that cruises; an
armed vessel of war.
" The cruiser outsailed the slarer on the starboard lack."Cnj?/jJi.

Cruller, n. Sams as KRULLER.

Crumb, (fcrunt.) n, [A. S. cruna ; D. kntion ; Low A. S.

Jerome; Ger. hrune, from low A. S. cruman, to rub to

pieces; probably akin to Heb. garam, to cut off or

away; Gael, criotnag.} A small fragment, bit, pick, par-
ticle, or piece; usually a small piece of bread or other

food, broken or cut off.

The soft part of bread which is easily crumbled ; opposed
to crust.

To a crumb, entirely ; completely. To pick or gather
up one's crumbs, to regain health and vigor; to be able
to eat with heartiness and relish.

v. a. To comminute, or break into small particles; as, to
crumb a loaf of bread.

Crumb -cloth, n. A covering placed over a carpet as
a protection.

Cruin'ble, n. A very minute particle ; a small crumb.
v. a. [D. kruimelen : fler. kr&mel-n ; Gael, criomagaich,
from criomuj, a bit, a fragment.] To break into small

fragments or pieces; to divide into minute parts; to

comminute.
"
Flesh, also, ahull be crumbled into dust." Herbert.

j^o.n. To fall, break, or part into small pieces or frag-
ments; to fall to decay; to perish.

" What house, when in material! crumble.
Must not Inevitably tumble ?

'

Swift.

rum CreeK, in New 1'ork, a P. O. of Fulton co.

Crum Creek, in Prnntylrania, traverses Delaware
co., and enters tho Delaware River.

Crnm Elbow, in New York, a P. 0. of Dutchess co.

Criiiii'mable, a. That maybe broken into crumbs
by the fingers.

Cruin'my, a. Full of crumbs : as, a crummy loaf.

Soft ; not crusty.

Crumpling, n. A small degenerate npple. Johnson

4'rmii|> ton, iu Jfaryioftd, a P. O. of Queen Anno co.

Crtiiup'y, a. Crump; brittle; frangible.
Cru'or, H. [Lat.J Coagulated blood; gore.
Cru'orine, ti. (C'hem.) See BLOOD.

t'rup, n. Brittle; frangible; crusty. Harsh; surly
forbidding. (Loeal Kn-ii-h.)

Crup'per, n. [Fr. croupiers. See GROUP.] The buttock
of a horse; tho croup.
A strap of leather, which passes over the croup or mini
of a burse, or a strap which ia buckled to a sadiile, am
passing under a horse's tail, prevents tho saddle Iron

."-hitting forward.
c. a. To place a crupper upon, as a horse.

Cru'ra. [Lat.] (A nut.) The bundles of nervous fibre;

which expand into tho hemispheres of the cerebrtin

(crura cerebri), or of tho cerebellum (crura cfre.be.lli).

Cru'ral, a. [Lat. crurafo, from crux, cntris, a l<?s; akii
to A.S. kshura, the hoof of an animal.] Belonging to the

leg; as, tho crural muscles.

Shaped like a leg or root.

Crusade', n. [Fr. croisade, from Lat. crur, crttcfr.. a

cross; It. crociuta ; Sp. cruzida..] (Iftst.) A military

pedition under the banner of the cross, an that agai
the infidels of tho Holy Land.

Any war or expedition undertaken on pretence of de-

fending the cause of religion ; a romantic or enthusias-
tic enterprise ; as, a crusade against vice.

A coin of Portugal. See CRUSADO.

(Jftst.) In the European history of the Middle Ages
crusades were wars undertaken by confederacies of chief?

and soldiers, with a religious object. Those w hieh wen
engaged in by a great part of the nations of Europe for

tho recovery of Palestine from the infidels, are now fre

qm-nily denoted by this peculiar name. The term cru
su(ff is derived from the sacred symbol of the cross
which was borne by tho warriors engaged in it over thej

arms; the color of tho cross often served to (ICM>;I.:.I

the nation of the soldier ;
as the white cross on a r<

ground, France; the red cross on a white ground. LI.-

land. The principal C. for tho conquest of J'aie.-iim

were: 1. Thojirst, A. D. 1090, excited by the preaching
of Peter the Hermit and the encouragement of Pope
Urban II., in which Godfrey of Bouillon beaded tin

Christians, who made themselves masters of Jerusalem
and a great part of Palestine. 2. The second, A. ii. 314'J

in which Conrad III. of Germany and Louis VII. ot

Franco led armies to complete tho conquest ot Pales

tine, but without success. 3. The third, A. n. 1189, WRI
occasioned by tho capture of Jerusalem by Sultan Sala

din; Frederick (Uarbarossa) of Germany, Philip Augns
tus of France, and Richard Cceur do Lion of England
were the chief among the confederate monarch s: th

capture o'f Acre was almost thu only fruit of this grea
expedition. 4. Tho fourth crusade was conducted by tin

king of Hungary, Andrew II., in 1217. 5. Tlw fifth was
conducted by Frederick II. (the grandson of Barbarossa)
who recovered Jerusalem, but for a short time. 6. Tin

sixth, A. D. 1248, by Saint Louis, king of France, ngaius
Egypt, but without success. Among other wars wbicl
havo been at various times denoted by the name of ('.

that against Raymond, count of Toulouse, and his hereti
cal vassals, the Albigeois, of which the first leader was
the famous Simon do Montfort, is tho most memorable
(See ALHIGEXSES.) Whether the O. exercised a beneficia
influence on tho state and condition of society, isaqnes
tiou which has long engaged the attention of the
learned. They were undoubtedly carried on at an enor
nioua expense of human life, and, in the end, producet
no material result, while during their continuance thej
necessarily retarded, all progress in tin- peaceful pursuits
of the arts or manufactures ; but, on the other hand, we
believe that they have exercised a most beneficial influ

ence upon tho civilization of Europe. The various na-

tions of Europe wore united together in one common
cause, and taught to know and sympathize with each

other; they were brought into contact with two new
civilizations, tho Greek and tho Saracenic, each more
advanced and refined than their own ; and commercial

enterprise received from the C. its first and greatest
stimulus.

Crusade', v. n. To engage in a crusade
;

to wage war
a-ainst in a spirit of religious zeal or moral enthusiasm.

I'msad'or. n. A person engaged in a crusade.
< rusa'ilo, 7i. [Pg. cruzado.] A Portuguese coin bearing

the stamp of a cross.
"
Believe me, I had rather have lost my purse full of crusadoes

Sltafa

['rumra, f Accaclomi'adel'la,) (kroos'ka.} [It., the

academy of bran or chaff.] One of the earliest, and one
of the most celebrated of the societies of modern Europe.
It was founded at Florence in 1582, and has recently been

incorporated with two other eocieties, under the name
of the Royal Florentine Academy.

Druse, n. Same as CRCISE, 7. r.

Crusty ; hard
; knobby ; as, a crump loaf.

Criuup'et, n. A kind of cake made of flour, milk, and
butter, and baked on un iron girdle. (It is similar to a
muffin.)

Cruin'ple, r. a. [From crump. See RUMPLE.] To draw,
contract, or prest into wrinkles, creases, or folds; to
rumple or crook

; as, a crumpled dress.
"
They crumpled Sir Roger'i palm into all ihapw." Adduon.

tJ. n. To wrinkle; to pucker; to contract in an irregu-
lar manner.

to destroy the previous continuity of the purrs ; to break
or bruise; to pound : as, to crush a lump of sugar.

*' Bacchus, that first from out the purple grape,
Vntuh'd the sweet poison of misused wine." Milton.

To overwhelm and beat down by power or pressure.
" Vain is the force of man. ami heav'o 's a* vain,
To crush the pillars which the pile sustain." Dryden.

To subdue ; to overpower; to prostrate; to oppress; to

conquer past resistance ; as, to crush an enemy.
" This act

Shall bruise the head of Satan, cru*ft bla Btreagth." Hilton.

To crush a cup. To finish a glass of wine or grog.
To crush out. To stamp out by pressure; to obliterate;
as, to crushoitt grape-juice, to crush nut a rebellion.
p. 71. To be pressed into a smaller compass by external
weight or force; as, nearly crushed to doath.
n. A violent collision or rushing, which breaks or
bruises the bodies; or a fall that breaks or bruiser, into
a confused mass.

" Wreck of matter, and the crush oT worlds." Additon.

A close, forcible, pressure of many persons together; as,
to get out of the crush.

Crush'er, 71. He who, or that which, crushes. Any-
thing that confounds or destroys; as, his argument is a
crusher.

Crush'-room, n. An ante-chamber; as, the crushr
room of an opera-house.

Cru'so, in JVcw York, a post-office of Seneca en.

Crust, n. [Lat. cntata ; It.crosta; Gn:krustr; Low A.S.
kttrstc; 0. Ger. krustn j W. crest; allied to Gael, ruty,
rind, nkin, bark.] Any shell or hard outer coat, cover-

ing, or case of anything ; as, aerial of soot, the crust of

society.
A piece of hard bread; a piece of bread hardened by
loug keeping.

" Give me a erutt of bread, and liberty." Pope.

The cover or case of a pie; as, short cruft.

An incrustation or collection of concreted matter found
in bottles of wine; us, tho crust of port-wine.

Cru*t of thf Larth. See GEOLOGY.
v- a. To cover with a crust or with a hard case or coat ;

to spread over the surface or substance harder than the
matter covered.

"Crusted witb bark, and hard'uinginto wood." Additon.

To cover with concretions.
r. n. To gather or contract into a hard covering; to

incrust; to envelop; as, crusted with bark.
To concrete or freeze, as superficial matter

; as, a crusted
wine-bottle.

Crus'ta, n. [Lat.] (Fine Arts.) An engraved gem ;
an

intaglio.

Crusta'ceas CRUSTACEANS, 77. pi. (Zob'l) A clacs of ani-

mals, branch Articuluta, which are covered with a soft
shell or crnbt. These consist of crabs, lobsters, and
many others of a much less complicated structure. Their
solid envelope may be regarded as a kind of epider-
mis; for beneath it we find a. membrane like the true
skin of higher animals; and at certain times it detaches
itself and hills oil', in the same manner as the epidermis
of reptiles separates itselt from their bodies. The t'. re-

spire by means of bronchia:, usually Attached to their
leet or to their jaws; they have from five to seven pairs
of feet; their head is frequently not distinct from the

trunk, provided with from two to lour jointed, setaceous
antenna?; ami two compound movable eyes seated on
peduncles, which are sometimes movable, and at others
fixed: they have a distinct heart, and a regular circu-

lating system; ami their organs of reproduction are

placed either in the feet or tail. The limbs vary from
ten to fourteen, each having six articulations. The two
anterior limbs, and sometimes even three on each side,
art- provided -with forceps; t other times they are ter-

minated by simple hooks, and in many instances by ap-

pendages which fit them lor swimming. The mouth has

usually two mandibles, a labivm or lip below, and from
three to five pairs uf jaws; these small leg-shitped ap-
pemlapes- are not fitted for locomotion, but being situ-

nted near the mouth, assist in the operation of feeding.
Animals of this class live in various situations, suited to
their organization : some inhabit considerable depths of
tlie ocean, others are lound on rocky shores, or in mud-
dy shallows ; pome, surh as crawfish, inhabit rivers, un-
der stones and banks: \vhik-tlir ]ainl-crab takes up its

abode in inland situations, making periodical journeys
to the coast in vast numbers, for the purpose of deposit-

ing its epps. Some of the C. have the power of emitting
light in the dark. Others are endowed with the power
of not only detaching one of their limbs, when seized

upon by an enemy, but nave also the faculty of repro-

ducing the severed limb. C. may be divided, according
to Dana, into the three orders DECAPODA, TETRA DECAPODS,
and ENTOMOSTRACA. o.r.

Criista'ceaii, a. Crustaceous; relating or pertaining
to the OrtistacefK.

n. A member of the Orustactce class of animals.

Cnistaceolog'ical, a. Relating or pertaining to

crust accolojiy.

Crustaceol'ogist, n. A person versed in crustace-

Crustaceol'ogry, n. [Lat. erustacetr, and Gr. logos,

treatise.] Tho science relating to animals of the Crus~

facet? class.

Cmstaceous, (krus-ta'she-w,} a. Pertaining to crust;

like crust
;
of the nature of crust or shell. Shelly ; bo-

Inngini; to shell-fish.

'rusla'ceousness, n. The quality of having a

jointed shell.

'rust'al, ". Crusty ;
made of crust.

'rusfalog^Ieal, a. Pertaining to crustalogy.

.'rustal'ogrist, - Same as CRUSTACEOLOIST, q.v.

CriiM'tntecl, a. [Lat. cuttratus.] Covered with a crust.

CriiMta'tion, . Incrustation.

Crumtific, ". [Lat. crusta. undfacere, to make.] Mak-

ing a crust.

Crus'tily, adv. Tn a crusty manner; peevishly ;
harsh-

ly; morosely; snappishly.
Crns'tiness, . Quality of being crusty; hardness;

as, the crustiness of a loaf of bread.

-Hardness; snappish ness; peevishness; moroseness; sur-

liness; aa, crustiness of manner.
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Crns'ty, a. Having a crust ;
like crust

;
of the nature

of crust; pertaining to a li.inl OOVerlrfg, -Abrupt in

speech or iiianii'-i ; snappish; short; surly; .

Oil I, n. The rough part of the bark of an oak, or other

tree.

Crutch, (fcrudi,) n. [A. S. crt'/r, cr>/c ; fier. kriicke ; It

', Ironi Liit. crn.f, u cross. See CROSS.] A ci.iir,

with ii -'I os*-pi.'0- :it tin- tn-.nl. 1" N" pU- <'! under tlu

arm or shoulder, M impporl tin- lame in \Mtlking.

Something resembling u crutch ; ti support.
'i A kn-'e, or pii-cr ol km-'- tunU-r, pi

side a vessel, to secure the heels of tho caiit-timh< :\

abaft.

V.O. To support on crutches; to prop, or Biiiitatii, with

miserable tiL-lp.s, that which is fe'bk.
" Two fools that mtfcA their feeble seuse on Ten*." Shakt.

Crutclicd, (krutr.ht,) p. a. Supported with crut.'hes;

us, a crutctttd veteran. Marked with tho aign of the

cross; as, crutchf.il Fl

Crutli, n. (Mia ) See CROWD.

Crux, /i.; pi. CROCKS. A puzzle, enigma, or predica-

ment; a crucial test.

Cruzu <lo. n. See CRUSADO.
Cruz. (Santa,) ikrun;,) <>IHJ of the QuibbM Islands, in

the \Y'. Indies It ii J4 in. in length, and (J in breadth;
Lat. 17 N., Lon. ti,W W. S.mt.i l'i u/ H a Danish posses-

sion, is in a high stato of cultivation, and produced ex-

cellent snirir. 7V- about 35,000.

Cry, f. n., (imp. and jjp. CKIED.) [Fr. crier; It. fjHdart ;

Goth. gretan,grf.tti.nn; A. S. yrm-M/i ;
\\ . crfaw, ii.m

cr*, a cry, tint which p'-n''ir.ii- ,
O. I;T.

guar, to groan; Qer. krtischen ; Sansk gr, to sound, to

mutter; gir, tin; voice.] To utter the shrill Bounds of

weeping, lamentation, sorrow, distrens, Btin-rist-. fe;ir, or

terror, joy or gladness, prayer or entreaty, Ac.; as, to cry
in pain. To speak, call, or exclaim with v< i.

to call importunatety ; to proclaim; lo exclaim ; to vo-

ciferate; to shriek ; to scream ; as, to cry for justice.
To utter in articulate sound.-), as anituaN.

"The beasts of the field cry also unto thec." Joel I. 20.

To cry out; to exclaim; to bcream
;

to clamor; to vo-

ciferate.

To cry out against. To lament or inveigh loudly ; to

complain noisily. To cry t". To implore; to beseech;

as, to cry to Heaven. To cry you mercy. To beg your
pardon or excuse.
v. a. To utter loudly; to publish abroad.

" If tha man who turnips ci-ic.i.

Cry not when lii* rattier dits." Dr. Johnion.

To proclaim; to name loudly and publicly for giving
notice; us, to cry a sale by auction.

" Lovo It lost, and tbus sho crit* him." Crathaw.

To cry up. To extol
;
to raise in value by public praise

or proclamation.
"Those who arc fond of continuing tha war. cry up our con-

stant success at a moat prodigious rate." Swift.

To cry down. To depreciate ;
to diminish the value of

by public dispraise.
" Men of dissolute lives cry down religion." TUlotton.

Cry, .
; pi. Ci:ii:s. A loud sound nth-red by tho mouth,

whether of man, or of beust ; tho loud voice of man, or
of beast, articulate or inarticulate : a loud or vehement
sound, uttered in weeping or lamentation; u shriek or

scream; as, tho cry ot an ini.mr.

"And with DO language but a cry." TVnuyjon.

Clamor; outcry ;
loud exclamation

;
acclamation ; as, nn

electioneering cry. Lamentation ; jubilation ;
loud

voice in distress, prayer, supplication, terror, alarm, joy,

triumph, Ac. ; importunate call or utterance; as, a cry of

anguish. Proclamation, as by hawkers of their wares ;

public announcement by outcry; as, a street cry. A

pack of hounds or hunting-dogs. A clique of persons ;

used in a cont.'niptiMn-
" Yon common cry of cur* whose breath I hate." Shakt.

Cry'cr, n. Old spoiling of CRIER. 7. v.

Cry'er, n. Same as FALCON GENTLE, q. v.

Cry'iiifC, u. Notorious; common ; great ; calling for

vengeance and punishment; as, a crying evil.

Cry 'lii bird, n. {/oil!.} Sew Cut ia.\\.

Crypt, 'n. fUr. kri/ntr. from 'crypto, to hide; Fr. crypte.]

(Arch.) A low clumber under a church, or cathedral,
with a vaulted rout, the groiMd tfdfcM of which spring

Fig. 734. CRTPT OF YORK CATHEDRAL, (England.)

from short hut massive columns. Sometime* the C. ex-
tends under the entire church; but they are generally
of much smaller dimension*. Divine service wai for-

merly performed In them, and they were also used as

Cryolite, n. (M-n.) An orthorhombic mineral, occur-

ring ui 11 a little tapering, o! a now-)nh-
*!'. <jr. 2-9 to 3-077. ***/;>. Alutniiiuin. WH>J

sodium, svoi fluorine, 4'2 ~ 1(K>. It is iii>i!>le in the

tlaliif tit" a iMii'llV. ll o. on * in \\---t <if-.-nl.mil, where
it , .ii-,titut-3 a largo bed in gneiss, and is M.

largo quantities to 1'. nn>\ haiu.i, \\li.-ie it i-

soda; and for the manufacture of u white glass,
wlin h is a ^ood imitation ot poivt-lain.

Cryp'ta, n. ; pi. CRT FTA. [Lat.| (tint.) Tho name
t.i the small, round t

ill- leaves of some plants, as the orange and the myrtle.

(Anat.) Little rounded rxm-wenrrn. in which tin- mi-

nute ramifications of the arteries terminate n
l.c.,1 j..i't of the knlrit-\s.

Cryptir, Cryp'tU-al, a. Hidden; secret; occult;
a>,

"
<''

'/I'ti-: ways of working." 1,'ttinrttU,

Cryp'tlvally, <"/'. Uccultly; secretly.

4'ryptobram'li'us, >i [<ir. A*-y/>^t. hidden, and
branchia, gills. 1 (Nat. Hist.) A genus of Batrachia,
in which the ^ill-aperture dUappeara early in life. Three

;-p'-<-ies are known : the Crypfobi-anchus (ntenopoma)
Allfghanifnsis, found in many rivers of N. Ar
the ('. ftucus, from South Carolina ; and the ' '.jiponicus,
which is the largest of all known naked Amphibia, be-

ing throe feet long. A fossil species is found in the ter-

tiary strata at <Knin?cn.

ryptoffa'tnia, CRIPI-OGAMS, n.pL [Or. kryj>tn*,con-
cvaled, and gamot, marriage.] (Jtot.) The groups of
the flowerlees plants. The great distinctive character
of C. does not consist in the absence of decided male
and female organs, nor In their minuteness, for in tho

greater part their presence has now been ascertained

beyond all doubt. The main point is, that the repro-
ductive organs are not true seeds containing an embryo,
but mere cells consisting of one or two membranes en-

closing a granular matter. These bodies, whether called

tports or sporidia, produce by germination a thread or
mass of threads, a membrane, a cellular body, Ac., as
the case may be, which either at once ^ivcs ri-,<j to the

fruit, or to a plant producing fruit. The consideration
of the relations between the reproductive organs of

phrrnogams (or flowering plants) and C., is one of the
most interesting which is to bo found in botany; but it

is also one of tho most abstruse and difficult. C are
divided iuto the two classes, THALLOGEXS and ACRO-
OENS, q. v.

Cryptofjra'mian, Cryptogram'!?, CryptOK a-
HIOIIS, a. [Gr. kryptos, concealed, &nd aamvs.] (ant.)
Having the fructification concealed, as la plants of the
order Cryptngamia.

Crypto^'ainy, n. (Bot.) Concealed fructification.

<-ryptofff'raplial, a. Pertaining to cryptography.
Cryptographer, n. One who writes in secret cliar-

Cryptog^raph'toal, a. Written in cipher, or secret

Cryptography, n.
[Fr. cryptographie ; Or. kryptm,

secret, and grapho, I write.) Also termed fttlyffraphy
and Stffjunography. Tho art of writing in a manner in-

telligible only to those admitted Into the secret of the

method, either by conventional signs (cipher), or by
other contrivances.

Cry ptol'ojpy, n. [Gr. kryptos, and/o^ot, treatise.] Enig-
iu.itir.il language.

4'ryptotaViiia, n. [Or. krypto, to conceal, and tainia,
a wreath or border.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order

Apiaceec. Tho Hone-wort, C. Canadensit, l-'i feet high,
mill- U paniculate, white small flowers, is common in
moist woods.

Crystal, (kris'tal.) n. [Fr. cristal; Lat. crystaltus; Or.

krystullfis, from kryos, icy cold, frost, ice, and tttllo, to

set.] t JUin. and f'hnn.} This term, which was originally
applied to the beautiful transparent varieties of silica,
or quartz, known under the name, ofroc*:-cry*(ai,is now
applied to any inorganic solid bodyt bounded by plane
surfaces symmetrically arranged, and produced by the

operation of chemical affinity in the. transition from the
fluid to the solid state. Sec CRYSTALLIZATION.
A superior description of glass. The glass belonging to

a watch-case. Anything having the form of a crystal.
a. Consisting of crystal, or like crystal; pure; clear;

pellucid; transparent; as,'* a cryjfaistream." Dryden.
Crystal, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Taiita

n.., about 10 m. N. of Toledo; pop. 413.

Crystal, in Maine, a post-office of Aroostook co.

Crystal, in Michigan, a post-township of Montcalm co.,

about 40 m. N.N.tV. of Lansing; pop. about 450.

Crystal Hill, in Arkansas, a P. O.of Montgomery co.

4'ry**f al I*ako, in California, a P. 0. of IMwccr co.

Crystal Lake, in niinrris, a post-village of McHmry
..<

, mi a amall lake of the same name, 4'! in. N.\V. of

r.vHtnl f.ak.c. in Minn'snta, a township of Hennepin
I'lont 4 in. from Minneapolis; ]>{> iibont 417.

Crystal Lake, in ll'sawfin. a t<>\vti-htj) <: ^lurqnette
ut I") m. N. of Montello; pop. about 900.

A post-office of Wanpaccft co.

Crys'talline, a. [Lat. crysttiUintu.] Consisting of,

or resembling, crystal ; as, crystallfn" glass.

Bright; clear; diaphanous; pellucid; transparent; as,
'-

tin- crystalline sky." Milton.
r. Ims, or f*. burner. (Anat.) Tlio lens of the eye. a

tentiforin pellucid substance, enclosed in a membranous
capsule, and situated in a depression in the anterior

part of the vitreous humor. See ETE.
C rocks. (Gtol.) Tho name given to such rocks asj

i granite, quartzite, marble, and others, which show by.

their crystalline structure that they hare been brought
mi- their present t*te owing to the .i< n- u of do-mical
forces. In the e*rly history of ge. i ks are
cllfd primittrf, but t D -t limited to
uy go'l found in ibe newest

an W.-II ns HID oi.L'^t. h\-ti ^r.u. rti\.|y
.uid there in no ri-.,n u|,\ iii-tlline r*K L

hhniild n"t b- t th.- i-i.'-.-ht in.." ll i niation.
4 r.vN (allizahlt>,
4ryHtalllza'M4iii, n. <*/, , Th. ^..'i.ume-.uB as-

hi,nij.ii"ii "! M. !!-.!. 'iiiMd
, nu* by hodirs

iDg tmni Ih- 11.11. 1. i.t ;-nl..|in, Hal.- tOtl

.iNHiiniing the crysUl-
Una i. MID an< t.-riiir.i amarphatu or osOoU; tli< which

.".C/. \\ i,.n a substance crystal-
lizes 111 tWodMiii. t lullilM. !,]. ll r;i|,tio[ . .

thusaineorigin.il, it is sai.l t

-ul|<hiir,
for instance, will crystallize in octohedni or primnatic
crystals. Some substances are even !,,> ,., } ,l,.,<lt . Sul-

phate of nickel cryHtullizefl in right ii

square-based octohedra, and oblique rhcmbir prittms,
nH t'> the telii|Ttil!in- nt the tiinvol cvu^lntion.

/.UK m similar form* are called itomor-
j>!m:. Tin- iiluns and fluor-sjmr; cnrU-n. gold, copper,
and their (-(impounds ; tin- |K>tassium cotni*ounds of
chlorine, Iodine, bromine, and -fluorine, form itcmorphout
groups. C. may be effected in several ways by evapo-
ration, by Kublimation, by hi-ion, r I \ -t ^ . lectrical
action. It WIIH 'titni's l,:tppt-i>8 that pn ci| itatr>s are
thrown down in n crystalline form; tbus, when tartaric
acid is added to a solution of potn*h, the t art n. t

ash falls down in minute crystals. C. by evaporation is

effected either by allowing a hot saturated solution of
the salt to cool gradually, or by B| ontamtiu* evapora-
tion. In the former cn*e tin- masses of crystals are
small and confused. Where single perfect crystals art
required, the method of crystal-feeding invented by Le-
blanc must be resorted to. A small but prrJet t crystal
la first obtained by one of the methods mentioned, and
placed in a cold concentrated, but not MI titrated, solu-
tion of tho substance in question, after which the crys-
tal is turned regularly twice every day. taking care to

expose a fresh surface each time, until the crystal has
reached the desired nize. As thcKolution TA>mes weak-
er, it should be replaced by a fresh quantity of the origi-
nal strength. Great care must be taken not to use a
saturated solution, otherwise fresh crystals will form in
the vessel, and on the original crystal. A glass plate may
be used to lay the crystal on in the solution, mid a pair
of horn or boxwood tweeters are better than the fingers
for turning it. Hy these means crystals of very large size

may be made. Tho solution Bht>uid,as much aspoefiblc,
be kept at the (tame temperature, and the crystal thould
be turned very regularly. C. by fusion is morlcd to in
the cane of metals and other inwlubte eubbtunces. The
metal, or other body, is melted in a ladle or crucible, and
allowed to cool until the top-crrot is solid; it U then
pierced with an iron rod, and the melted substance not

yet solidified is allowed to run out. Fine mass** of crys-
tals of bismuth and sulphur may be obtained in this

way. Many salts do not appear to be capable of crys-
tallizing without holding a certain portion of witter in

combination, termed water of cryttallitation. Thus, or-

dinary rartxuiate of soda 1ms ten equivalents of water
united with it. Some crystals port with this water very
easily, losing their crystalline form, and falling to pow-
der merely by exposure to the atmosphere. Such salts

are called tffitirttcftit, in contradistinction tothosewhlch
absorb water from the atmosphere, which are termed

dflifjustfnt. Many salts have the property of crystal-
lizing without water of cryfttallization ; others, again,

crystallize in different forms, according to the number
of equivalents of water they contain. Blborate of soda,
or borax, fur instance, crystallizes in prim or<* tohedra,
according as It contains ten or five atoms of water of

crystallization. The forms which crystals assume are
also influenced by the purity of the solution from which
they are crystallized; for instance, iodide of potassium
assumes a prismatic form when crystallized from a neu-
tral solution, but if from one containing carbonate of

potash, the resulting crystals are cubical. As to the
force causing C, we as ye't know but little; all we know
at present is, that electricity and light both accelerate
(\ If a weak voltaic current be parsed through a solu-

tion of silica, it will gradually crystallize round the
wires ; and if camphor be exposed to the light, cry tali

will form thicker on the most illuminated side.

CryM'tallize, r. a. To form into crystals; to cause to

form crystals.
r. n. To be converted into a crystal orcrystals ; to unite,
as the separate particles of a substance, and form a de-

terminate and regular solid.

CryatallO|C>nlr, CryHtallofreii'ir*!, a. Relat-

ing, or pertaining, to the production of crystals.

Crystallotf'pny, [^r. kry*talloi,cry*ln},Andffe*<s-
i>e lM>rn.J The science ofthe production ofcrystals.

Oystallosr rapher, n. One who is versed in crystal-

lography.
Crystailotcrapli'lc. C'rystnlloffraph'ie*!, a.

Relating <>i : rrystallofEruphy.

Cryatallotrrapls'ically, adv. In a crystallogrmphic
manner.

Crystallography, [Or. kryttallos, and graph'', to

writ", t* describe.] A description of crystals; the doc-
trine or science of crystals or crystallization. A tre>-

tise on crystallization. Although the forms of crystals

appear to be infinite, yet, upon carefully considering
their axes, angles, faces, and edges, they are fonnd to

fall Into six well defined groups, which are distinguished
from each other by the relative positions and lengths of
their axes. Those six groups are again subdivided Into
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divisions according to the arrangement of their planes
with respect to their axes. The subject of G'. is u very
difficult one, and only to bo learned by means of an ex-
tensive series of models. It will therefore be necessary
to treat the mattor somewhat cursorily, referring tin-

student to the n; mies given to the various formsol crys-

tals; and to Dana's Xyatciti of Minei-ulfiyy, the standard
work upon tlie subject. The six crystalline systems
mentioned are: 1. Regular system, in which the axes
(ire equal and rectangular. The cube, oc.tohcdron, and
rhombic dodecahedron are the principal nu-mbrrs of this

system. -. ,S/Htir<: prisituttic, in which two of the axes

only are equal, all three being rectangular. 3. Jiiyht

prismatic, in which all the axes are unequal, and all

rectangular. It may perhaps assist the memory, if it is

borne in mind that in each of the above systems the
whole of tho axes are rectangular, while, in the following
three the axes are all inclined to each other. 4. liiioin-

bohedral, in which the three axes are equal, but not rec-

tangular, o. Oblique prismatic, one axis rectangular to

two, hut all unequal. 0. Double oblique, in which all the,

axes arc unequal, ami none rectangular. The forms be-

longing to dilferent systems shade off gradually intf

eath oilier. Thus, the cube, by being slightly increased
on one of it* face*, becomes u square prism; and the

square prism, by having one of its hides slightly en-

larged, becomes a right prism. Many forms are de-
rived from each other by having slices removed from
their angles or edges. Thus the octahedron may In-

modified into a cube by having its angles gradual h
sliced away, and into the rhombic dodecahedron by
having its edges treated in the same manner; and alum,
which crjttuUlM as an octohedron, is often found crys-
tallized with its edges or angles sliced away, and ap-
proaching one or tlie other of the forms mentioned. See
ISOMORPHISM, and POLYMORPHISM.

Crys'talloid, a. [Or. krystullos, and eidos, form.] Crys-
tal-like; pellucid, like crystal.

Crystal'lotype, n. [Gr. krystaUos, and typos, type.]
(P/ivtoy.) A photographic delineation on glass.

Crystalol'ogry, n. [Gr. krystallos, and logos, discourse.]
(Ci'uwi.) The science of the crystalline structure of inor-

ganic bodies. Dana.
Crys'tal Peak, in Nevada, a P. 0. of Washoo co.

Crystal Springs, in Mississippi, a P.O. of Copiahco.
Crystal Springs, in New JrAr, a P. O. of Yates co.

Crystal Valley, in Wisconsin, a village of Trempea-
leau co., on Dutch Creek.

Cso'ina tie Koros, ALEXANDER, a Transylvaniiui trav-
eller uud philologist, B. about 1790. lie was in early
life seized by the desire to investigate the origin of the

Magyar race, and after a course of study at Gottingen, he
went, in 1820, to the East. He visited Egypt and Persia,
and spent several years in a Buddhist monastery in Tibet,
diligently studying the Tibetan language and literature;

imagining he recognized resemblances between the Ti-
betau and Magyar. He uext lived some years in Cal-

cutta, where he compiled his Dictionary of Tibetan and
English, and a Grammar of Tibetan. I>. at Darjeeling,
as he was settingout on another journey into Tibet, 1842.

Cte'noides, CTK.XOID'IAXS, n. pi. [Gr. ktenoidcs, like a

comb.] A name given by Agassiz to one of his orders of

fishes, characterized by scales composed of layers with
pectinated or toothed posterior margins. These combs,
overlapping one another, give a rough feel to the skin

;

the scales are horny or bony, without enamel. The
Ctenoid order includes the following families : Chetodon-
tes, Pkurunectes, Purcoides, 1'i.lyacanthes, Scienoide.s, Spa-
roides, Swrpfnvides, Aufostom.es.

CteiiOla'brus, n. (Zaiil.) A genus of fishes of the fam-
ily Labridfe, having a denticulated preoperculum, and
three spinous rays to the anal fin. The Conner, Blue-

perch, or Burgal, C. Burgall of the N. Atlantic, G to 12
inches long, color generally blue, very abundant on the
coast from June to September, ia an excellent fish for
the table, when fried.

Cteiiopli'orie, BEROID MEDUSA, n.pl. (Zool.) An order
of Acaltphs, containing more or less spherical or ovate
Jelly-fishes, which have the body built of 8 homogeneous
segments, bearing 8 rows of locomotive appendage.--, mure
or less distinctly indicated.

CtCHibius, (te-sib'e-us,) a mathematician of Alexan-
dria, the inventor of the pump and other hydraulic in-

struments. Lived in the 2d century B, c.

Cub, n. [Probably akin to Icol.fco&fa', a sea-calf, a seal.]
The young of certain quadrupeds, as of the bear and the
fox

;
a puppy ;

a wholp ; as, a bear's cub.
A young boy or girl ; applied in a contemptuous sense.
" Two daughters . . . but, such two unlicked cubs." - Congreve.

v. a. or n. To bring forth a cub or cubs
; hence, to

bring forth young, as a woman. (Used contemptuously.)
" Cubl'd in a cabin, on & mattress laid." Dryden.

Cn'ba, a large island of the \V. Indies, belonging to

Spain, and the largest, most nourishing, and important of
the Antilles group, whence its j>octical appellation of
Queen r>f the Antilles. The figure of C. is long and nar-
row, approaching to that of a crescent, with the convex
side looking towards theN.; its W. portion lying be-
tween Florida and the peninsula of Yucatan, leaves
two entrances into the Gulf of Mexico

;
the distance

Irom Cape Sun Antonio tho most W. point of tlie island,
in Ut 210 r>4

, N Lon 8JO ..,
1&(

, w U( th)i DeaM8t
it in Yucatan, is 125 m. across: and that from Point

Icacos, the most N. point in the island, in Lat. 23 10'

?'
J

xr
>n

,

81 U 45" W ' is 4 '

:t "> *" >'V K- from Cape
Jan

Nicolas Mole in Hayti; and Cap., Cnr/, in (\. is ,.bt.
9a m. N. from the nearest pnint of Jamaica. The great-
est length ..f the island, following its eurve. is ahimt

'

bO m.; .its breadth, which is very irregular, varies from
11 to IJo w.

;
while the coast-line may be estimated at

1,800 m. Total area (with dependencies). 48,489 Eng. sq
m. The coasts of C. are very much indented, and it is

surrounded by many islands, keys, ;iml reels. Notwith-

standing the general dilhculty ofapproaching its shores
the island haw several excellent harbors, that of Havana

. ENTRANCE OF HAVANA.

being one of the best in the world. The land skirting
the sea-shore, almost all round the island, is so low am
flat as scarcely (o be raised above tho level of tho sea
which greatly increases the difficulty, especially

in the

rainy season, of communicating with the interior. Ii

tho lagoons near the shore, especially on the N. side of
the island, which are filled wi tit sea-water during spring-
tides, sufficient salt is collected for the use of the
inhabitants. A cordillera stretches from one end of
C. to the other, dividing it into two unequal sections
thaton theN. fide being, for the most part, the narrowci
of the two. Of the geology little is known beyond whai
may be found in Humboldt. This cordillera is oncgrea!
calcareous mass, which rests upon a schistose formation
Its summit presents a linked ridge of barren rocks, oc-

casionally interrupted by more gentle undulations. It

attains, in some parts, ail elevation of about 7,000 feet
the highest summit being about 7,500 ft. dim. In tin

W. half of the island, tho climate is such as is to be ex-

pected along the N. limit of the torrid zone, preseni
many inequalities of temperature from the near neigh-
borhood of the American continent. The seasons aro

spoken of as the rainy and tlie dry ; but tho line of de-
marcation 18 not very clearly defined. The wurnu^t
months are July and Aug., when the mean temp, is from
28 to 29 of the centigrade, or from 82 to 84 Fahr.
The coldest months aro Dec. and Jan., when the mean
temp, is nearly 10 Fahr., less than under the equator.
During the rainy season the heat would bo insupport-
able but for tho regular alternation of the land- and sea-

breezes. The weather during the dry season is compara-
tively cool and agreeable. It never snows in C., but
hail and hoar-frost aro not uncommon

; and, at an ele-

vation of 300 400 ft. above sea-level, ice has been found
several lines in thickness, when the N. wind has hap-
pened to prevail for several successive weeks. Hurri-
canes are not so frequent as in Hayti and tho other "\V.

India islands, and seldom do much damage on shore.
In the E. part of the island, particularly in the neigh-
borhood of Santiago, earthquakes are not unusual. The
most severe on record aro those which took place in

1675, 1682, 176t>, and 1826. Zoiil. The only indigenous
quadruped known in C. is tiiejutia or Jtutia, shaped like

a rat, but from 12 to IS inches in length, exclusive of
the tail ; of a clear black color, feeding on leaves and
fruits, and inhabiting the hollows and clefts of trees.

Its flesh, though insipid, is sometimes eaten. Amphi-
bious oviparous animals, as the crocodile, cayman, ma-
nati, tortoise, mid jicotea, are common

;
the first on the

coast, and the others in the rivers and lagoons. Tlie

perro jiharo is the domestic dog restored to a state of
nature. It becomes fierce and carnivorous, though not
so much EO as the wolf of Europe ; never attacking man
until pressed in the chase. "Whatever bo their original
color, they uniformly degenerate into a dirty black, with
a very rough coat. In spite of tlie efforts made to ex-

tirpate them, they increase in numbers, and do great
damage aiiu>n.<; the cattle. The domestic cat, called the

ffotojfyaro, when it becomes wild, commits similar dep-
redations in tho poultry-yard. The most valuable of
tho domestic animals aro the cow and pig. The sheep,
goat, and ass are not in such general use, although, of
late years, the great jackass of the Spanish peninsula
has been introduced with some success for tlie purpose
of breeding mules. The feathered race arc remarkable
for the beauty of their plumage, but th'-y are far too nu-
merous for separate notice here. The rivers, though not

large, are well supplied with excellent fish, as, also, aro
the bays and inlets. Oysters, and other shell-fish too,

are plenty, but of inferior quality, and adhere to the
branches of the mangrove trees which surround the
coast. Snakes of large size are of rare occurrence.

though some have been seen 10 to 1*2 ft. long, and 7 or

8 inches in diameter. Of insects, tlie bee is turned to

valuable account by the exportation of its wax, and the

use made of its honey. The mosquito tribe are trouble-

some, and tlie phosphorescent family, as fire-flies, &c.,

are remarkable for the brilliancy of the colored lights

they "'xhibif. TV*;. Prod. The forests of C. are of vast

extent. Mahogany ami other hard wr-ods arc- indigen-

ous, and several sorts are well suited for ship-building.
Tlie palm tribe are as eminent for beauty as utility, while

of vines there is great variety; some of such strength
as to destroy the largest of the forest-trees in their

parasitical embrace. Tropical fruits are abundant and

various; of these the pine-apple, and orange and its

varieties, are the most highly esteemed. Of the ali-

mentary plants, the platano, or plantain, is by far tho
most important. Next in order come the sweet and
bitter yuC'i ; thu sweet root being eaten as a vegetable,
and the, bitter converted intn bread after its poJM.nond
juice has been extracted. The sweet potato, the yam,
and other farinaceous rootn are also known, although
not in such general uoc, as in other of the W. India is-

lands. The maize, or Indian corn, is indigenous, and
extensively used; the green leaves for fodder, under tho
name of malloja,, and tho grain in various forms lor man
and beast, llice is cultivated in considerable quantitv;
and a variety of beans, especially the gurlanzo. Oar-
den stuffs are scarcely known, except in Havana and
other largo towns, and there only in the dry season. Hor-
ticulture is Very little attended to. The raising of siiyar
constitutes by for the most important branch ol industry
carried on in (*. ; following next in order, conies tobacco
and coffee; and, after the outbreak of the American
civil war, the growth of cotton, once an important pro-
duct of this island, was again resumed, but only to a
limited extent, and with no very brilliant success.

Min. The pursuit of tho precious metals was tho
first object of the early discoverers; but if gold was found
on tin's island at ail, it was probably in washing the
sands of some of tho rivers, as no traces of the supposed
mining operations are now to be found. Tho gold and
silver sent to Spain from this and other of the \\ , India

islands, soon niter their discovery and conquest, consist-

ed, most likely, of the accumulations of the natives. In
the course of the 17th cent., tho copper mines near San-

tiago, in the E. part of the island, were wrought with
some success, but were abandoned upwards of 100 years
ago, from the imperfect knowledge which then existed
of the art of extracting tlie metal from the ore. When
the mines were abandoned, a large quantity of tho min-

eral, amounting to several hundred tons, was left on tho

(pot as worthless; but having been subjected to analysis

by a new "English proprietor," it was found to be so
rich in metal as amply to repay the expense of sending
it to England for .smelting. In consequence of this dis-

covery, the old workings were explored, and companies
formed for the purpose of renewing the mining opera-
tions on a scale of corresponding magnitude. The Otbre
and Santa Clara mines are now worked very successfully.
Coal of tolerable quality has been found in the vicinity
of Havana. The Cuban coal is highly bituminous, and in

some places degenerates into a form resembling the as-

phaltuin which is found in the pitch lake of Trinidad.
The ships of the discoverers were repaired with this bi-

tumen, which is often found near tho coast in a semi-

liquid state, like petroleum or naphtha. Marbles and
jaspers of various colors, and susceptible of a high pol-

ish, arc found in many parts of C'., and in its chief de-

pendency, the Isle or 1'iiies. 1 he mineral waters of San

Diego, Madringa, and Ouanabacao have obtained sumo
celebrity; but with the exception of the last, which is

within a few miles of Havana, they aro difficult of

access, and, consequently, but little resorted to. Com.
and 2nd. Tho statistics of Cuban agricultural economy
showed, in 1858, a quantum of cultivated lands, under

sugar, coffee, tobacco, and cereal products, estimated at

54,000 cabalhrias, or 1,728,000 acres
;
and they comprised

in 1862 (date of the last census), 1,426 sugar and 996
coffee estates, 3,4S7 large cattle-farms, and 5,478 smaller

ones; besides '22,490 devoted to produce, and 9,481 to to-

bacco. Tlie raising and crushing of sugar has advanced
with extraordinary rapidity in this island since the

opening of its ports to foreigners in 1809. This article

is principally shipped from the ports of Havana. Carde-

nas, and Matanzas, and the exports amounted, in IStil,

to tho very respectable ligiiro of 1;"-0,277 cwts., of the
value of 67,641,105 pesos, or $71,8(^,680. The culture
of coffee advanced fora while with equal, or even greater

rapidity than that of sugar. In 1800 Ihere were but SO

plantations in the island; in 1817, 779; while in 1827
there were no fewer than 2.0f>7, of at least 40,000 trees

each. But tho low prices which prevailed in succeeding
years not merely checked this wonderful progress, but
caused the abandonment of a great many coffee estates.

While, in 3837, the exports of coffee exceeded 53.000,000

Ibs., they only amounted to 17,353.425 Ibs. in 1848. In

18G1, the total exports aggregated 150,277 cwts., valued

at 2,523,300 pesos ($2,6S1,U70).~ More important than that

of coffee is tho cultivation of tobacco, celebrated for its

excellence in all parts of the world. The exports of

this staple, in 1861, were no less than 6,163,3% cwts.,
worth 16,912,500 pesos, or $17,969,530. Cotton, Indian

corn, rice, beans, plantains, and even wheat, are (as said

before) also raised, but not in anything like quantities
to meet tho demand; flour and rice being

1

,
in particular,

very largely imported. Cattle have become extremely
numerous, being estimated at about 1,:.00,000 head

;
but

while hides form a considerable item of export, fresh

and salted meats, and jerked beef, nevertheless, occupy a

prominent place among tho imports. The following is

a statement of the increase of tho leading art it-lea of

production within the lii years from 184U to 1862 :



CUBA CUBA
$64,000,000 ; whil" in the prosecution of tin's rxtcnMr
tiaiiv, about antorvd iiie L> p..rts open t

foreign comni'-ive, Th" (otnl v.tlm- ot'Cuo.ui pn,duc,.
]:.i>. .1 t--d ml" Ml-' I'ml'-d Slab - dm in .' lie- I,

.lun.' .!0. IM'.T, amount ed to ;'.),:;iM.7'''.">.
ot win. h

a !>o in t vvo- thirds \v<-r" c-mve\ <-d to this count i y in

American bottom-* ; cor rdal i\ .] v, II \ pot is i.,

this country woro $14,171,836. Of inanulactnreH, the

mo^t important are ihe making of su^ar, rum, and mo
la-^es, the, preparation of colter. :.

the bleaching of wax . and t he manipulation ol the mi nor

htapb-s of tho inland. Tr,i<{<- and f 'nn-'-m':/. Then- h n,,

obstacle what'-vei to tho establi-dimeli t
<

cits in this island. The currency of '' is entirely
n i --t.il I ic

; papi-r ni'>ney is link noun. Tie 1 coin- r

Spanish doublooin ,,r OfUOl (oQQOW), \vhii b U
tender for 17 hard dollars, and, at tho exchaii;-

per cent., are worth $17.70 (American gold vain

thu subdivisions of the^e douUoon-, the liall bcm-
S.I Sp inish dols.

;
th" quarter, 4 'J ; tho eighth, '2.1 ; ami

t!in .sixteenth, 1'^dol. Mexican ami Colombian doub-

loons, or ounci.'s, itru also in circulation, and are legal
tender lor Hi lianl dollars, equal to $10.06; th-y an

- * :

in demand for exportation, at a premium.

s noia u" ;

- <;ee a

export, ut a premium of from 'J t-i ."> per c,eiit. Mexic.
U. States, and H. American d./lan an> ai-" b-_al tender
lit their numerical vitlm* For dnall payment*, the
coins in circulation :in- tin- -I. H. 1, and }

., \ cal pi> DM,
which ure equal to the %. ^, J^, and

Jl^.
oi'a dollar, re-

spectively. The real ri-l!"H. money of ju-cotmt, in worth
abt. 5 cts. I'ul. Pic., (,'iff., anil Fin. AH re.-pects the rivil

jurisdiction, <?. is dh idcd in to 3 provs., or depts., compris-
ing within their limits Itiii /imi/o.-;, or comities. These
throe deptn. tho E-islrrn, C'ntmF, and Western have
Santiago, Trinidad, ami Havana us tiiejr respective capi-
tals. Tho Rovt. is vested in a capt:iin-p:-n'-rat. appointed
by the mother country, who is Mipp-ni" null: iry com-
niiindant, ami also civil governor of tho \V. division of
th< inland. Tho remaining pi-ovs. have each a governor,
who has independent civil power, r:-sponriihlu only to

the court of Spain. The island is also apportion--'! jjita

3 military division-*, identical in topographical distribu-
ti'Hi with the ;i civil pro vs. tiie rlii. !';, or ^ovrni^ -. u|

which are, of roursr. tiiihordinato to tho captain-geiieml.
The royal court ( Itt-ul audifticia) of Puerto I'riticipe, ut"

which the c;tptaiii-^(Micral is the fx-ojficto president, has
tli" supremo jurisdiction in all civil mid criminal affairs,

lathe principalities there are Aytintumirnlos, and in the
rural districts Jwc-'s i*'tl<.int'.i>s, who comhino tho exer-
cise of judicial functions with those of police commis-
sioners. Spain has ordinarily, k<'I>t a marine force of
from 40 to ,>o \e.s-."U imost of them small) stationed at
the island. In 1S,H, ihe n, ivy thus employed, consisted
of 4 frigate*, 13 steamers, ami .'JJ gunboats and small
craft. This forco has, however, since the inauguration
of the present hostilities, i.em largely augmented. Tho
mother country h.n, in a<Miiion, always held a military
Mrtsoa of MTenl batlfLlloni in the island; which, at
the pro-soul time, has, liko tho navy, been largely rcln-

furci'd, t>i the ini;nlier of Kmne 'J,'>,000 troops. In the
Cnbm Umlaut for 1S68, as laid before the Cortea, the
cstimateil revenue was set d"\\ n at < n:;,JJ3,250 reals (or
$30,104.' .in expenditure of 498,504,3oD real-,

^$24,925,217): leaving a balance in favor of the SjiaiMsh

treasury of lO^TSS^Vu ,vats, ( .i .?;>._!.;'.!.; I.,. Il.h'g.^Educ.,
tc. Morals ami religion are both at a low ebb among
tho Cubans, a consequence partly and prim:ijtally of the

Inquisition, ami partly of tho institution of slavery.
But improvement is, KUcrh , not l-s-* perceptible in the
character and conduct "film people than in their in-

du^trial energy, aii'l acqiii-ition ..f p!iv^i.:al comforts.
Public education receives little attention; but in this

respect there has i-ecently been coit>ideralilo improve-
ment. Elementary schools baveb.-eti extruded, and an
institution was esiablish.-d, a few years r L'o, for tho
training of en-ineei-a. Many of the wealthier inhabi-
tants perfect their education in tho universities and
schools of tho U. States. Havana p> Besses two colleges,
with numerous and em incut professors ; and a few lit'T-

ary societies havo sprung up amidst her citiz"ii - S \

eral daily newspapers, some of them i ducted withcoii-
eiderablo ability, are published in Havana, ami other of
the principal towns. A'?ii7roa^s, cf-.\ l>i^\n to a re-

cent period tho means of locomotion between the dif-

ferent parts of tlie island were very defi'-ietit. Thocom-
inon roads were, in general, badly constructed, and,
during th" rainv sea-ton, were, for the mo-i part, imprac-
ticable for wheel conveyances. The loim, narrow nliap"
Of the isliui I, by I'-s^enin^ the distance from I lie interior
to the sea-coast, obviated, in some decree. th<-s dillicul-

ties. Hut down to witliin quite a comparatively late

period, it -was customary in most parts lor the negroes
to be employed in the -.even- drudgery of c-irryin^ pro-
duce in baskets on their beads to .,r H ] f;oin ll:e estates
to the sea-ports, or to the public hii;h\v.iys. l>uringthe
last twenty years, however, this system b as been v* holly
abandoned by tho introduction of a xvrv \\,-!l planned
system of railways. Ac the coiumen*emenl of tiie year
1805, *'. posse-s.-d 'J7 ditV.'i-.'iit linen, of ail a

length of 81S miles, cither finished or in cotir-e ..f con
struction. Tho principal and tir-t constructed track
runs from Havana to <iuines ami La I'nion ; i! was be-

gun as early as Nov.,lv:;:>. Another imjKii taut line from
Cardenas to Maca^ua, was started in 1^:N; anda branch
from Carden;is to .(acaro, in 1:M. The other railroads
have been constructed siuco 1840, and the whuleof thm

afford th<> most rapid and perfect means of comimuiica < (ib bour, n. See ARCHIL.
h>n to ih.. lull .bit.int-. ..: . 4 n l> liriil-r-lK jul , A rail or partition
inland. '1 ho cars on Home l Ibe lin----* ai<- di.iwn ! drat
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miinte in the centre of M. h <.f tho
Mni.ui- lace*. The planes of squares)

arranginl, WQ
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faces, with VJ equal edgeK, and
S equal .ni-l-'s l:\.unpb--i uf BUb-
Htam.'s \\lMcbcryntaltize In tho Fig. 736. era*,
lui m of tho cube, urn : common iron OR HLXAIUI*ROX
pyrites, common salt, or chloride
of sodium, &c.

(Antlt.) The pro<lurt of a number obtained by takinr
that nuinl-er tluee tunes UK a factor; a, 04, obtained
from 4 multiplied by 4, multiplied by 1.

v. a. T rai-e to the tluid pn\v<-r, by mtiltiplyitig a num-
ber Into its. -if, and the product thus obtained by the
same number.

Cubc'ba, . [Fr. rulttbr ; UiM\. ka?Mlba.] (Sat) A genus
of plants, order I'i/tfrucftr. Di-tinguu-h'-d by its dioe-

cious flowers belli"; partly covered by sessile bracts, and
by its fruits being elevated on a sort of sulk, formed
fiom the contraction of the base of the fruit iturlf. C
officinalis, or Java pepper, a native of Java, yields the

berries, called cuMn, which are . \t. ;v. lv used in
medicine. They have a bitter nnd an'tn )- Caver, ami
contain volatile oil and resin ; they are btouiMchic; and
given in a done of from 1 to 2 drnchm* in powder, 2 or 3
times a day, have proved curative in certain forma of

gonorrhoea.
ulx'b*, N. pi. See CUBXBA.

Cubo'-ore, n. (Min.) .Samu as PDARUACOCIDERITX,
Cube'-root,n. (Antti.) A number or quaniiiy nh

if multiplied iuto itself, and then again by Ihc product,
produces the cube ; or, when tnicji multiplied into itself,

produces the number or quantity of which it is the n>oi,

Thus 5 is the cube-root of 125, bfcause&X^=^ X & 12i.

ube'-Annr, n. (Min.) Same as Ax<m>RiTE, 7. r.

Cub Hill, in Maryland, a poet-oflice of Baltimore co.

u'bics <'u'bical, a. [Lat. cubicu*.] Relating to, or

having the form or properties of, a cube; that may
be or is contained within a cube.

(Crystal.) Monometric.
Cubic Equation. (Algebra.) An equation which in-

Tolves the cube of an unknown quantity. A cubic

equation is said to be a pure one, when it consists of
two terms only ; one of which isa simple number. Thus
ar'+czru is a pure cubic equation. All other cubic equa-
tions are said to boad/tctrd. The most general ndfr.ttd
cubic equation can obviously be reduced to th>

,
-o ] h.'it tbcy ha\ c l<< t-u c- -ntt i n' I--.1 ,1! a . ,: .

|

lively Milall ii.lVi-, howevr, been ol til'

j^n-at'-
'

iierliapB, be re-

K.U di-d as the pnncipal i au-.i- ot th" Lite e\ti,i

extension f.fcullivat i

J'rin. t'tivns. s above
mentioned, the chi.-t

cipe, \bitan/.as, (.'ard-'n,i-. I

'

to-l'^pr
'

. lyaino, and r-

: all o| winch, i-xc.
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it in- I'm-rto l'i innpi-, SanM*

Kspiritu, ( ui nes, and Hay a mo, me M-a-p*u t-, I "up, 'I h<

{Hipiilation of '

cal authority,! l^tij,) niiinl'cis l,;;7u.Jl 1 people, of which

2'J5,ya8 tree n "i slaves.

This co input a! ion i-. . -.p-ct i\ e nl th"

i^h military t'^rce .stationed in th" i-laud Tin- to

is at the present dav variously e-. 1 1 mated at ll'-m i

to 1.7(W,MIW; but we do not seo Hufflcicnt gn>und for the
ad- .p; ion f either one or the other of those computationrt

Ilist. 0., or, to use the favorite metaphor,
" tin

i the crown ofSpain," was discovered by Columbus
1 iJ2. It was lii^t named ,!u,ui<t. then Ftrnandimt

and afterwards SnitUign. and Are Muria. The native-

called it i'>it>'i, \\hich name has since come into general
use. Columbus returned to the island April .9,14'J4, and

again in KitvJ. The first Spanish Hctil- mi-nt was formec!

in 1511, and tho conquest was completed by Velasquez
in 1512. Tho colonists carried on continual war with
tho aboriginal inhabitants, who were almost extermi-
nated by 1500. The cultivation of tobacco and the sugar-
cane was introduced about 1580. Gen. Lopez having,
in fpitn of prohibitions from the government of the
(nit I States, invaded /'.at the head of an expedition of
American filibusters, May 17, I860, and, again, Aug. 12,

1^51, was captured by the Spanish authorities, and exe-
cuted at Havana, Sep. l

t
1851. Cuba, as is well known, has

always red by the mother country as an in-

exhaustible mine for the replenishment of her treasury.
WhenevermoneyWM needed by the Spanish government,
tbi- purse of this "ever faithful isle" was invariably
taxed to its uttermost; whenever men were required to

fi^lit the battles of Spain, Cuba sent forth more than her
fair quota of her loyal sons; whenever any other burden
had to be borne, the "'Pearl of the Antilles " uncom-
plainingly offered her strong shoulders to bear the b< a-

v test portion of it, without ever reaping any other recom-

pense for her many sacrifices than oppression of the
most tyrannical kind. Tho Spanish government always
looked upon Cuba as upon n foreign country or rath
as upon a conquered and hostile territory; and so did

every Spanish official that was sent to that fair isle,

from the governor-general down to the meanest ser-

vant that followed in his suite. The country had long
panted for liberty, when, upon the receipt of the news
of the Spanish r<' v.dut ion, Sep.-Oct., 1868, an insurrection
broke out in this colony, on the 10th of the last-named

month; and on the same day a declaration of indepen-
dence was issued at Manzanillo, and a national junta
formed. This revolutionary movement rapidly spread
over the whole of the K. and central divisions of tho
island. The insurgents appointed Don Carlos Manuel
Cespedes, a native Cuban, their Commander-in-chief, and
their junta, or provisional govt., applied to the United
States for their recognition as belligerents. Numi-rous
skirmishes and minor engagement! occurred between
the Spanish troops and the rebels with varying and un-

important results; this state of things continued till

tho end of IStiO.at which period they still held tho origi-
nal statu qun, which prevailed soon after the outbreak
of revolt: viz., Spanish occupation of tho E., and a

great portion of the centre of tho island, together with
the command of all the principal sea-ports, with the re-

volutionists comparatively masters of the remaining
territory, carrying on a desultory guerrilla warfare.
Whether the endeavors of the Cubans to gain their in-

dependence from tho Spanish rule will finally succeed,
or whether the Spanish arms will triumph over the in-

wnr-'eiits. must mainly depend upon the part which the

government of the United States will deem it to the iu-

I'-IC-N of this country to takn in this question.
C" 1m. in Illinois, a post-village of Fulton to. ; pop. 348.

Cuba, in Illinois^ a township of Lake co. ; pop. abt 872.

4'utm. in Imliatia, a post-office of Owen co.

in Kansas^ a post-office of Republic co.

Culm, in Kentucky, a post-office of Graves co.

i'litm. in Michigan, a post-office of Kent co.

1'n ha. in Missouri, a post-village ofCrawford co.

4'nbn. in AY'" >'"/.'.-, a post-village and township of Alle-

^hanv co.; pop. about 2.1*7.

Cuba, in Ohio, a post-village of Clinton co., abt 80 m.
S.\V. oi O'lumbiH.

Culm, in T>'i}nr<xrr, a post-office of Shelby co.

Ciibajiiiic|iiali>a, a m.ui town of Guatemala; pop.
1600.

Cu'bahat'olioo. in Alalxtma, a creek iu Macon co.,

tributary to the TalLipoo>a Kiver.

Cu'baii, ((*ff>0-} A native or inhabitant of Cuba.
it iii- or p.-rtainin-: to Cub;*, ur toils people.

llba'qiia. in Venc/nela, a small i-land uf the depart-
ment of Caracas. ..n til- Caribbean Sao.

Cuba Ntn'tlon.in Atnlni>na.n P. O. of Pumtpr co.

t'nba I ion, n.
L
'-at. cubatio.] Act of iL-cliniiig or lying

down.

I'u'Imlory, a. Recumbent; reclining; lyinirdown.
< lilmltirV, n.

[
Fr. SeeCl'BE.] The tinding of ft cube

equal to a s.-hd body ; the finding exactly the solid or

cubic contents of a body.

.r.

Jcb,

Cubicail\Lrabola.(ilaih.) There are two carves kuown
by this name; one is a non-plane [Cvcic], the other
a plane curve. Tho latter tuts for its equation

a
//~jt

a
;

it has a point of inflection at the origin, and a cusp at

infinity. It is of the third class, and has the origin for

a centre.

4'ubi'ra. . (Man/.) A ftne description of shalloon.

4'u'birally, <irfr. In a cubical manner or method.

4'ii'bicaIuesH, n. State or quality of being cubical.
ruble-foot, n. (Arith.) A solid foot

Cubic-number, n. (Arith.) A self-multiplying num-
ber.

Cu'blcnlC, n.fIat,fronicu^i'/wtt abd.](^4rcA.) Among
ih. l!< 'Mi.ui >, ,i bed bambcr, tent, or balcony. (

nig to Pliny, was a room furnished with a sofa
or bed.

Cu'blforfn, a. Having the form of a cube.

Cn'bile, n. [From Lat cuoiYiM, a bed.] (Arch.) The
ground-work, or lowest course of stones In a building.

Cii'blt, n. [Lat. cubitu*, the elbow, from the custom of

leaning on that part of the arm to the recumbent pos-
ture at meals

;
Or. kubifon, the elbow ; Owl. cub, a bend-

ing; cubach, bent; Fr, coude.} (Anat.) The elbow, or
bend of the arm; the bone of the arm from the elbow to

the wrist; the length of the arm from the elbow to the

extremity of the middle finger.

Cubit, (ku'bit.) n, [Ut. cubit ut.] A measure of length
employed by the ancients, and morv especially by the
Hebrews. It was originally the distance from the elbow
to the tip of the middle finger. According to some au-

thorities, there were two cubits in use by the Jew*,
the (acred and the common cubit. The former wnt 21
Inches long, and the latter IS inchea. Calnu-t. however,
States his belief that the second, or hhorter ('., was not
introduced until after th Babylonian captivity. Hence
Kzt'kiei'if precaution (Esfk. xl. 6). in speaking of the C
as a O. and a baud-breadth. The exact length of the C.

Is not known : it has been stated to be 1 ft. V888 inch'-*,
and a hand-breadth 3-6R4 inches in the tables of measure
affixed to several versions of the authorized Bible.

< n Ititnl, n. i JvVtf.) A bolster or cushion for the elbow
to rest upon, for invalids.
(i. Of the lencih <T measure of a cubit ; as, a " cubital
stature," Ni'r T. Brown*.

(Anat.\ Pertaining to the cubit, or fore-arm.
. Cn'bited, . Possessing a cubit's measure.
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4 11 hit us, n. i.n.; See CDDIT.

< u In/il, (Jftft.) Same as ANALCITB, 7. w.

<'ul> less, a. \\ nil-nit cubs; us, a cublfss lionosa.

Cub l*rairie, in Illinois, a P. O. of Jefferson co.

u'bO-CUlc, n. (Alyeb.) Tho 6th power; 64 is the

cuhn-cu'"' ot
1

J.

t'u'bo-fiibo-ciibe, n. (Alyeb.) Tho 9th power;
512 is the cufro-cufco-cufce ot 12.

Cu'bo-dodecahe'dral, a. Having the joint forms
of a cube and a dodecahedron.

Cu'boid, Ciibold'al, . [Ur. kubos, and ados, form.]

Resembling a cube: nearly in the shape of a cube.

Cu'bo-octolie'dral, a. Having the joint Ibrms of a

cube and un octohedrou.

Cucamon'KO, in California, a post-office of Sun Ber-

nardino CO.

Cuck'iiitf-stool, n. See DUCKING-STOOL.

Click.'old, n. [From It. cuculo; Lat. cuculus, a cuckoo
;

Fr. coucou, a cuckoo, and cocw, a cuckold.] One who is

cuckooed; one who is served as the cuckoo serves other

birds, viz., by laying its egg in their nest to bo hatched

by tlu-m
; hence, a man whose wife ia false to his bed

;

the husband of an adulteress.

"Why who would not make her husband a cucJcold, to make
him a monarch ?

"
5Aafct.

r. a. To make a man a cuckold by holding criminal con-

versation with his will-.

" If thou canst cuckotd him, thou dust thyself a pleasure, and
me a sport." Shaks.

To render a husband a cuckold by having sexual inter-

course with another man.
" That's to cuckold thee before thy face." Dryden.

CncK'oldize, v, a. To make a cuckold.

Cuck'old's-iiecU, n. (Jfaut.) A knot by which a

rope is secured to a spar, the two parts of the rope

crossing each other and seized together.
Cnck'oldom, n. The act of adultery; the state of

being a cuckold.
"

It is a true saying, that the last man of the parish that knows
of bis cuckoldom, is himself." .ir&utAnot.

Cnck'oo, n. [Lat. cuculus ; Fr. coucou; Ger. kuckuk.]
(Zvl.) A bird of the, family CUCULID.E, q. v.

CiK'K'oo-bad, n. (Hot.) See RANUNCULUS.

Cuck'oo-flower, n. (Bot.) See CARDAMINE.

Ciick'oo-spit, uck'oo-spittle, n. (Bot.) A
spumous ilt-vv or exudation found upon the joints of cer-

tain plants, as lavender and rosemary.
(Zoot.) See CEKCOPIDX.

<'n<'iii SUM, a town .pf Venezuela, 28 m. S.AV. of Caracas
;

pop. abt. 6,000.

Cucu'lidos n. pi. (Zoo/..) The Cuckoo family of birds,

order Scansores, distinguished hy a gently curved, and

generally lengthened bill, lengthened tarsi, rather sliort

toes, long and soft tail, with 8 or 12 feathers. To the

genus C'occygus, or Cuculus, belong the two following

migratory species : C. cannrus, the common European
cuckoo, which differs from almost every other bird in not

constructing a nest, nor under any circumstances hatch-

ing its own eggs, which it deposits in the nests of other

birds, as of the hedge-sparrow. The unfledged young
have a remarkable instinct, which impels them to un-

ceasing eflbrta to expel their helpless companions from
the nest, which they effect by pushing them in the hol-

low of their backs to the verge of their nest, and tilting
them over, until they at length monopolize all the cat u

and provision of the foster-parent. Tho yellow-billed

Cuckoo, C. Americanits, is thus described by Wilson:
" From the imitative

sound of its note, it

is known in many
parts by the name
of the cow-bird ; it

is also called in Vir-

ginia the ram-crow,
being observed to be
most clamorous im-

mediately before
rain. This species
arrives in Pennsyl-
vania, from the
South, in April, and

spreads over the

country, as far at
least as Lake Onta-
rio. It leaves us, on
its return south-

ward, about the
middle of September. Far from sharing the unnatural
and proverbial conduct of the European Cuckoo, it

builds its own nest, hatches its own eggs, and roars its

own young. It is 13 inches long, and 10 inches in ex-

tent; the whole upper parts are of a dark glossy drab,
with greenish silky reflections; the tail is long; the
whole lower parts are pure white; the legs and feet

light-blue; the toes placed 2 before and 2 behind, as in
the rest of the genus ; the bill Is long, a little bent, very
broad at the base, dusky-black above, and yellow below

;

the eye hazel, and feathered close to the eyelid, which ia

yellow."
Cii^ullate, Cn'cullated, a. [L. Lat. cucullatus.,
Hooded; covered, as with a hood or cowl. Having the
resemblance or shape of a howl, as a leaf, or a p<-tal.

(Zool.) Applied to the prothorax of insects, when ele-
vated into a kind of ventricoae cowl or hood which re-
ceives the head.

Cn ruins, n . (Zob'l.) The cuckoo. See CUCUUD.E.
Cucumber, n. [Fr. coucombre ; from Ut. cuvumis,
BMnofUTit, said to be derived from curvus. crooked-
Ger. kukumber.'] (Bot.) See CccuMis.

Cucu'miforin, a. [Lat. cucumis, and forma, form.l
Of a curved cylindrical form, like a cucumber.

fig. 737. CUCKOO.

(''. Americnnitt.)

Fig. 738. CfcuMUEii.

(C. Mtivut.)

Fig. 739.

VEGETABLE HARROW.
(C. out/era.)

Cu cumin, n. [SeeCucL'MBEK.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,
ord. Cucurbitttcete, The
species (J, sativus, distin-

guished by heart-shaped,
iicuniiiKitely iHtntangu-
lar leaves, which are
run g,h with hairs ap-

proaching to bristles,
and oblong fruit, is a
native of the middle and
S. of Asia, and has been
cultivated from the ear-

liest timed. Ita fruit,
the cucumber, forms an
important article offood
in its native regions, tho
Southern States, &c.,
and is an esteemed deli-

cacy in colder countries,
where it is produced by tho aid of artificial heat. Many
varieties aro in cultivation, with fruit from 4 inches to

'2 feet in length, rough, smooth, Ac. Young cucumbers
are much used for pickling, and are called gherkins.
The V. requires a sunny situation ami a free, rich soil.

To this genus belong many other species valued for their

edible fruit, especially the melon, V.melo, and tho water-

melon, C citntlltt.--. Bee MKLOX.

Cu'cnrbit, Cu'curbito, [Lat. cucurbita, gourd.]

(G/tem.) A vessel in tho shape of a gourd ;
but some-

times made shallow, with a wide mouth.

Cucur'bita, i. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order

C'ucurbitacecE. The fruit of
several species are employed
as articles of food; thus, C.

ovifera is the vegetable mar-
row, or e^g-squa.sh i/ig. 739),
one of our most delicate ta-

ble-vegetables; C. ma.fi in '< is

the red gourd or pumpkin,
which, when boilrd, taste*

like a young carrot
; C.pepo

is the white gourd, a favorite

culinary vegetable in most
countries; C. verrucosa is

the warted squash, club-

squash, crook-neck squash,
&c., long cultivated by the
Indians west of the Missis-

sippi ; cultivated in our gar-
dens for its numerous well-
known varieties of fruit; C.

lagenaria, the bottle-gourd,
is native within tho tropics, and often cultivated for tho

hard, woody rind of the fruit, used for ladles, bottles,
&c., as the fruit of the calabash-tree.

Cucurbita'eeee, n.pl. (Bot.) An order of plants, al-

liance CucurbitalfS. DIAO. Monopetalous flowers,

strictly parietal placentae and pulpy fruit. The plants
are natives of hot climates in almost every part of the
world

; they abound in the E. Indies, many occur in Peru
and Brazil, and a few are found in Europe and N. Amer-
ica. They are all herbs with tuberous or fibrous roots,
which are annual orperennial, and with stems which ;ire

generally succulent, and either prostrate or climbing by
means of tendrils. The leaves are rough, alternate, and
radiate-veined. The flowers are unisexual, monoecious,
or dioecious. The calyx is monosepalous, and, in tho
female flowers, superior. The corolla is monopetalous,
four- or five-parted, sometimes fringed, with strongly-
marked reticulated veins, perigynous, and occasionally
scarcely distinguishable from the calyx. The male or
sterile flower has generally 5 stamens, which are epipet-
alous, and either distinct, or monadelphous, or triadcl-

phous, the anthers being two-celled, usually long and
sinuous, rarely straight. Now and then male flowers are
found with only 2 or 3 stamens. In the fertile or I*-iiialc

flower the ovary is inferior, tho stylo is -short, and the

stigmas are more or less dilated. The fruit is usually
pepo, as in tlio cucumber; or, rarely, but a succulent

berry, as in the bryony. Tho seeds are more or lews flat-

tened and exalbuminous. An acrid, bitter, purgative
principle characterizes the plants of this order, and is

i^jji-cially evident in the pulp surrounding the seeds. In
some cultivated species tho acridity is scarcely percep-
tible, and the fruits are edible. 66 gonera, including 270

species, have been described. See CUCUMIS, CUCURBITA.
Cucurbita'eeous, a. [From Lat. cucttrbita. a gourd.]

(Bot.) Belonging to tho gourd species of plants, as the

pumpkin, melon, cucumber, &c.

Cuciir'bitales, . pi. (Hot.) The cucurbitnlo alliance
of plants. DIAG. Diclinous exogcns, with nionodyrhla-
mydeoua flowers, inferior fruit, parietal placentas, and
embryo without a trace of albumen. The C. includes the
three orders Cucurbitacea, Datiscactte, and Bff/nniac

CiiCiir'bitive, a. Having the form of gourd-seed.
4'iK'ii t;i. (formerly Rosarin, or fton Jost de Cucuta,) a

t"\vn of S. America, in the U. States of Colombia, prov.
Pamplona, on the frontier of Venezuela, 28 in. N N.E.
of Pamplona ; Lat. 70 37' N., Lou. 72 U' VV. The first

Congress of Colombia met and formed a republican con-
stitution here in 1820. fop. abt. 5,000.

4 'ml. n. [A.S. cud, from ctowan, to chew, cwith, the

womb; Goth, qvithus, the belly; Icel. qi-idr, the lower

belly ; probably allied to Gr. kufas, a hollow, from kuv,
to hold, to contain.] The paunch, stomach, or belly of
a ruminating animal. The food which ruminating ani-

mals bring up in portions from the first stomach to be

thm-oiighly masticated or chewed. A quid of tobacco.

riul'bear, n. (Bot.) See LECANORA.

t'uddalore', a sea-port of British India, in the Carna-

tic, prov. Arcot, 86 m. S.S.E. of Madras ;
Lat. 11 43' 21"

N., Lou. 79 49' E. This is an enterprising and flour-

ishing place, and has manufactures ut cot ton and paper.
/'<>;>. abt. 30,000. .

CiiddapulY. [Hind, cripa, mercy.] An interior town
of Hindustan, liritLsh preside m-y <>t Madras. on tlieCud-

ilapah Kiv<-r, ii07 k-i-t above sca-k-vcl, llfO m. N.W. of
Madras. Trailr. Sugar and jaghery. J^p. abt. H-,000.

Cud'deii, . [Ur. kuddle, a pig.] A clown
; a stupid

rustic. Dryden.
(Xnifl.) Same as coal-fish. See GADUS.

Cud'dlo, r. 7i. [Probably from coddle; 0. Fr. cadder,
to pamper, to cherish, to make much of,] To cower; to

Bquat ;
to lie close or snug.
" She cuddies low behind the brake." /Vior.

r. a. To hug; to embrace; to fondle; to hold sexual In-

tercour>e.

n. A close hug or loving embrace.

Cuddlebiickville, in New York, a P.O. of Orange co.

Cud'dlcr, n. One who cuddles another; one who
M tvi ties down, or squats.

Cud'dliiig, n. Act or position of lying closely em-
braced; practice of squatting.

Cud'dy, n. [Fr. cahutt; etyinol. uncertain.] A small
hut or cabiu.

(Naut.) A small cabin in the fore-peak of a sbip.used by
the sailors. Sometimes also applied to the CABOOSE, q. v.

A booby; a bumpkin; a boor
;
a dolt; a cudden.

'lidg'el, (kuj'el.) n. [W. cogel, a truncheon, a cudgel,
from coy, a lump, a mass, a block of wood.] A knobbed
or knotted stick; a short, thick staff or stick, to admin-
ister a beating with

;
a club ; a truncheon.

" His surly chief ne'er failed to crack
Uis knotty cvdtjel on his tougher back." Dryden.

To cross the cudgels. To forbear a contest
;

from the

practice of cudgel-players to lay gne cudgel over an-
other. Johnson.

" It is much better to cross the cudgel*, or to be baffled In tht
conclusion." 1, l^trunge.

r. a. To beat with a cudgel; to beat in general.
"
Cudgel thy brains no more about It." Sliak*.

. One who uses a cudgel over another.
Cud'}?el-proof, n. Able to resist a stick or cudgel.

His doublet was of sturdy buff.

And though not sword, yet cudgel-proof." Budibrat.

Cud'lo, n. (Zoijl.) See CI;TTLE-HSH.

Cud'weed, n. (Bot.) See GNAPH \UITM.

Cud'worlll, KALPH, an Knglish philosopher and theo-

logian, B. iu Somersetshire, 1017. In IGy-t he was ap-
pointed master of Christ's College, and in 1G78 preben-
dary of Gloucester. He was a man of great learning,
and in philosophy a Platonist. His principal work is

the Trite. Intt'Ucclual System of t/ic L Hirers?, a defence,
substantially, of revealed religion against materialists
and atheists. It was translated into Latin by Mosheim,
and has been several times republished. C. was also
author of a 'freatise on Eternal and founvtcMt Mrrrality,
a continuation of the Intellectual Rystein : and several

theological works. I). 1658. Lady Masham, the friend of

Locke, was the only daughter of C. A new edition of C'a

great work was published in 1830, with a Life by Birch.

Cue, ?). [Fr. queue ; Lat. cauda.] The tail
;
the end of

a thing; a long roll of hair hanging from the back of
the head; n queue; the curl of a wig. See QIEUK.
The last words of a speech, which a player, who is to

nnswer, catches and regards as im intimation to begin ;

us. to give the proper cue.
" And so every one according to his cue." Sftakt.

A catch-word ;
a hint; an intimation ;

a short direction.

The motive and the cue for passion." Sfiakt.

Tho part which any man is to play in his turn; humor,
turn, or temper of mind.

" Were it my cue to fight, I should have known It

. Without a prompter." Shakt.

The straight rod used in impelling balls at billiards
; as, to

chalk the end of a cue.

r. a. To tie into a cue or tail, as the huir.

C'uen'ca, a walled city of Spain, cap. prov. of same
name, on a high mountain, near the confluence of the
Jucar and Huecar rivers, 86 m. E.S.E. ot Madrid, and
Io6 S.W. of Saragossa. This city is very ancient, pre-
sents many fine architectural remains, and was given in

dowry by Ben Abat the Moorish king of Seville, with
his daughter 7,aida, to Alfonso VI., king of Castile, in

1072. Manuf. Paper and wool. 1'op. 8,:i71.

Cncn'ca, or UAMBAE, a city of S. America, in Ecuador,
cap. of a prov. of wime name, in a spacious plain, 9,000
feet above sea-level, and 186 m. S. of Quito; Lnt. 2

56' S., Lou. 79 12' W. Its houses are mostly built of

adobe, or unburnt brick. Manuf. Confectionery, cheese,
and Imts. l*np. Estimated nt31.000.

4'ui'riiit va'<"i, ft small town of the Mexican confed-

eracy, 40 m, S. of the city of Mexico.

i'uo'ro, in Texan, a village of Do AVitt co., about 90 m.
S. by E. of Austin.

Cuer'po, n. [Sp. ;
Lat. corpus.] The body.

Expos*) In wrjto to their rag?.
Without my arm* and equipage." fft4dtlrat.

Cue'vas, a town of Spain, prov. Custcllon, 51 m. N.E.
of Almeira ; pop. about 4.0rO.

Cliff, n. [Swed. and Uoth. kuflit, to insult with stripes;
Swed. skuffa, to push, to shove; Goth. ' uitjiatjan, to

buffet; Fin. kopsia. to smite; allied to It. sciaffo ; Gr.

koldpfios, a box on the ear.] A blow ; a buffet
;
a blap;

a stroke ; a box.
" He gave her a ciiffon the ear." Artivthnot.

1-. a. To beat; to atrik with the fist, or with taloni or

wings, as a fowl.
" Were not you, my friend, abused, and cuffed, and kicked ?

"
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To buffet, us by tho action of wind and weather.
*.n. To ii. ; hi

;
in M ntll".

"
Clapping ruin-* Mcti'.l by (he court.
While Uie jt-et cu/ to male tbe rabble port." Zhyden.

Cuff,'!. [Probably tioni <>. fr.e '''-, ii ootf^ .

coif, lining. ;t' ;ii '[
li ''! tu tin- --Ir. vc ; allied tu i

.

HL-!J. i i ml. to ruiv.', l.nj/lial, tit fold, to

ilonl I of tho sleuvu turnud or folded buck
from tlio li i :!

C'iil"t'e<s Ciif'foy, . [Ktyninl. unknown
]

A cant

term .ij-iili'-d to iii'^roes; it in homettnu'it u^cd by tln-in

;i-; .1 "in n. inn-.

<'ii lir, a.
\

iT'iin r.i f,<, in I'.-i -M.
]

Relating t

inl t'uin.-i hearing tin? Linji. ur Culic writing, or old

Ar, L :

Cu'I bo'lio. [Lat.] Fur what use? To what i-u-l*

CllillilHTO, (kivin'fj,) n. [Knuu C'UNvi.E.J ( .Mititn<j.) In

Cornwall, Kn^., thtJ placing of th" .stamp ot tin- arms o|'

the duchy "f C n iiwall on aim-lied blocks and ingots of
tin.

Cuirmis, (fcwi-ra*',) n. [Fr. cuirtusf^ from cm'r, Lat.

coriHin, "km, leather; It. cnraznt, a brea^tjilat"
A breast [l,iir ; a (MVcrin^ lor tin.' lire. lit

; originally, ua

the namu ik-not'-s, of leather, also of quilted Iu.

Ac. The r. of pl.ite-animr hin-cei-'lrd the liaul-rrk, liac-

queton. Ac., of mail, about tho reign of Kduanl III
;

and from that period tin* aurcoat, jupou, Ac., which
were- usually worn over the coat of mail, he^an to le
laid aside. From that period the C. or breastplate con-

tinued to bo worn, and was tho last pier<' of (lr|i-n-,n--

armor laid asido in actual wai lare. There wero cui-

rassiers in thu English civil wars, and in the French ser-

vice nearly to the end of the IT tli rent. ; after this period,
tho 6* was generally l.iid n.sule, until it was again em-

ployed by Homo of Napoleon's ri-^iincnts, and it is now,
in most Kuropoun services, worn by some regiments of

heavy cavalry.
Cuiralcr, (twi-nu-ier',) n. [Fr.] (JA7.) A horse-

soldier arinotl with a cuir.isa or breastplate; as, a cm'-

raVr of the Imperial ^uard.
"Cuiratticn all iu iteeL for Uodlog Cjht." JttUon.

Culsh', <'i**o', n. [Fr. citixsc.] (Mil.) Armor for

covering the thighs; circular plates olster], th.it em-ir-

clcii two thirds of tho thigh till they met the kiieo and
leg defences.

Cuisine, (kwi-scen
f

.) n. [Fr.: from Lat. corfutna.] Cook-
ery; art or manner of cooking. The kitcln-n or de-

partment of an c-,iaiilislim.-iir ulir;e rookery la carried
on

; as, chief of thy cuisin>: (ehqf-fU-fUttfat).
1'iiiSN , < uiHHOl. < uis siiiMl, n. [Fr. t from cuisse,

the tliij;h.J S imo as CI.'I^H, 7. v.

Cui'vre, n.
[Fr.] Copper.

Cuivrc. in Misso-iri, a pust-offlce of Lincoln co.

CUJIIH, JACQUES, (kH'shds,) or, in Latin, CUJACICS, a very
celebrated Frencli jiirist, waa born at Toulouse- in 1;VJJ.

He \v,u tho sou ut a tanner, but successfully pursued
knowledge under difflcalUes), arnl m ul hmi>t,-lt' a great
name. He be-an lecturing on the Roman LAW in 1547,
was chosen professor at Cahors in 1 i.~>4, and in the fol-

lowing year removed to Uotir^e-i. where, with OCC.I-.JMH,, I

intervals, ho taught tor tho rest of las life, lie wad much
persecuted by rival prod's-tors, and in tho last v- .i - <>:

lii-s life stirt'ere 1 uiv.itly troni tlm distracted c<it(iuion .it

his country. He enjovcd tlio patronage of Margaret of

Valois, and his lame drew pupils from all juris of Ku-

rope; among tln-m were tlio critic Joseph Sea
the historian Tim nm.s. His works till 10 voN. folio, and

; of editions .if tin: original works on the K .111,111

law, witli comment. irie-i and oxpositions, &c. D. 1&90.

Cu'lngre, n. (Nuut.) Tho laying up of a ship in dock,
to l>u repaired.

Cul Ix'rlHOllN, in ftnnsytwuwi, a village ofMercer co.

4 ul hroatli. m '.' tn\ '. a village ofOolumbia co.

Culclees', n. (E:.d. /ft.<t.) A religious order, whose
origin is attrilmt'-it to Si. Oohimba, an Irish uionk of
the tit h cent., who evan-di/.e I tin- western parts of Scot-

land, and founded a m MI tstery in lona. The word is

probiU.ly rontr.u-ted from tlieii.ielic GilU DC (or servants
of God), words corresponding to the Latin Cultora Dei.

" The dark attired Culdte*
Were All>yn earliest prieit) of God." Campbell.

Cnl-de-foiir', n. [Fr., luittom of an oven.] (Arch.)
The arched roof of a niche, on a cin-ul.ir plan.

Clil-clc-IiuiiiV, n. [Fr] (Fin* Arts.) Applied to sev-
eral lanriiui decorations, as arabesques.

Cul-<le-Mitc'. n. [Fr., tho bottom of a bay.] A street
or alley, having only ono entrance and exit.

(AM.) Any hag-nhaped cavity, or tubular vessel, or
organ, open only at one. end.

4'ul <l rum, in JlinHOOCa* a pos(-ofRce of Morrison co.

Clllc'bra, a sea-port of Cost.i Hiea
; Lat. 10 35' N.. Lon.

85 ;jv \\ .

Culebra Kivor. in c..>*ta Rico, enters tho Caribbean
8e;i tieitr the Lake of Chii'iqui.

Culebra, or PASSIVE I^LVND, in the W. Indies, a small
island belonging to (h Virgin group, off the E. coast of
Porto Rico. ,M>p. about 4oO.

Cu'lox, n. (Zttil.) A Linna^m penns of injects corre-
cpondii.y; to tin- Cnli<'itln; or Gnat family. See GXAT.

Cllli'nt'ail. Me\ flu-i (Wnttican.] an interior town
oi .Mexir,,. .stitu ol'Cinaloa,lo;> m. K.S E. of Cinaloa, and
170 S.I*;, of K! l-'n -vie. It is a depot for goods in trans-it
to and from Quaymud. I'.tp. 4,003.

Clllic'i<liv. n.p'l. (/.nllL) The Gnat family. SeedxM.
4 ulii' ilorju, a. [Lat. c/cx, u gnat, and/ormo. form.i

G.va-shap-,1.

Cu'liuarily, ad,'. In kitchen fashion
;
after tho man-

ner of conks or cookery.
Cii'linary, /(. [L:it. culinarijts, from culina, a kitchen.]

Relating to tho kitchen, or to tho art of cookory ; used
In kitchens

; HS, culinary utensils.
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Call, v. a. [Fr. cufllir ; Lat. coltiyocon, and li>, to

]
To pick out; to hepnratc 0110 or more thing*

lioinoti. i frum many.
" Like Uie bee, cutting from e*'ry flow'r." Skakt.

< 111 It'll, i:. HerkltlierCO.

C'lillriiUvr, >i. Sam-- UN OtHM't
4 nil <*r, ii. One who culls, or who picks or cboocen

h .111 III..IA.

4 '11 1 Iff. 'i. lii ,.;.!! and wute glass, used in the manu-
1,11 till !! IH".\

4'iillibil'ity, H. Sumo n GULLIBILITY, 7. v.

4 HI H)I', a. S.uii" ;n tii 1 1 ini.t:, o. v.

4'liriillK, n. Refuse
;
drotu

;
debris.

4'ul lion, n. ;<>. Fr. '.-"uilli; couillon.] A mean wretch;
u lubberly fiwui >i

;
a poltroon ;

a cully.
" Sm-li a one U ICAVW ft gentleman,
Aod make* a god of iucU a cuJ/io;i." 5*oi.

(/M.) A bulbous root.

lii'IfM, n. [Fr. cou/is.] A strong broth for invalids;
a savory jelly.

(Arch.) A channel, groove, or putter.
4iilloili-ii.ni IftriiiiimoM'Mlc Moor, a desolate

level t,ihl---l;uid in Scotland, 3 in. K. of Inverness, on
win- li the dukoof Cunibcrluud gained a decisive victory
ever the Highlanders, in their attouipt to replace thu
Stu.irt dynasty on tho throne in 1740.

4'iillo'ilcii, in Georgia, a post-village of Monroe co., abt.
: J in \\ . ni Macon.

4 n I to ma, or COLOMA, in California, a town of 1

Donde co.
; pop. utiout *2,'200.

4'ullH, n. pi. Refuse, or rejected timber.

Ciil'ly, n. [0. Fr. court/an.
J

The companion or bully
urtesati; a person who U meanly deceived, duped,

tricked, or imposed on, an by a sharper, jilt, or strum
pet; ono who u bamboozled.

" Yet th rich eutfie* may their boaitln j iptre." Dryden.
r. a. To deceive; to trick, cheat, or in>i>ose on ; to jilt.

" A trick to cuUjf fools." fomfrtt.

Ciil'Iy, in Pennsylvania, a township of Sullivan co. ;

pop. about 600.

4 ill l> IHIII. n. State or condition of a cully.
Culm, n. [Liit. culmus ; allied to culimn, the top, sum-
mit; columen, a pillar, a column.] (Min ) A slaty kind
of anthracite, occurring in Wales. Thu strata in which
it is found are often called the culm measure*.

(Hot.) The stem of grasses, which is hollow, and has
a

|i-'i uiiar organization.
4'ul'iiioii, n. [Lat.] Top; summit; culmination.
4 til mcrville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Alle-

ghauy co.

4 u 1 1 illIVron*, a. [Lat. culmus, and /fro, to bear.]
(
IInt.) Bearing culms or stalks.

4'ul miiiaiil, a. Culminating.
ill minute, r. n. [From L. Lat. cu/mina. culmination.
In. in Lat. culmen, top, summit.] To reach the top or
summit ; to bo vertical ; to come to, or be in, the merid-
ian; to be iu the highest point of altitude, as a planet.

"
All sunthiae ; as wbcu hii beam* nl nooo
fulminate from th' equator." Milton.

To attain to the highest pitch or point of rank, power,
or accomplishment.
-d. i i rowing upward.

4 iilmiiiu lion, n. Act of culminating; the transit
of a heavenly body over the meridian or highest point
ot"altitude for the day. Top; crouu; highest point of
!IM;I !; power; reputation, Ac.

4'uliiui', u village of Peru, Cunta district, in the Andes,
10.000 tout ahove the sea,

Citlpabil'ity, ti. Stute of being culpable; culpable-
Hi s-i

;
M.imal'leiL" - ^.

4'til puttie, n. [L. Lat. culpabilio, from culpa, a fault;
Fr. cuiipuble.] Blamablo : deserving blume or cent lire;

blameworthy; censurable; faulty; wrong; criminal;
itn.i! 'ial ; sinful ; as, a cuipable act.

4 nl imblriiess, n. State of being culpable; guilt;

wrooff-dotac.
4'iii'pably. adv. In a culpable or bliimable manner.
4'itl pepper, in IVrr/inia. a N. E. central co.

;
area.

;i!-. ut *>,'.; -.], m. The S. bonier is washed by the Rapidan,
;is is UK- N.E. by tho N. branch of the RappahanncK-k.
The Ila/.el River traverse* its N. part. Surface, diversi-

fied; sntl, fertile. Cap. Fairfax (or Culpepper Court-
hous-.i /'-p. about 15,000.

C'ulpoppcr 4'Oiirt-House, in Virginia, a post-vil
1 1

, e.ip. of Cnlpvppor co.

Cul'prit, n. [Liit. cuJpaf, reatus culpa, a fault, and
rf'tttis, tho state of impeachment, fn>m tv, a party KC-

'I'he eomlition of one charged with an offence;
a person arraigned in court for a crime.

" An author is In the condition of a culprit ; the public are hi*

judges." Prior.

Anv person convicted of n crime; a criminal.

4 u I|'s Hill. (BVTTLK or.) See OETTTSBOEO.
full. . [Fr. cult'.} Homage; worship: veneration.

\ -v>t"Tii'iit' rites i-taMi-hr 1 t'U- religious worship.
4 ulli-li. (i-/f/.) n. Ov>ter-*|ifiwn.
4'lll'tor. . S niic OS Coi'LTKR, fj. r.

4 ulliros trill, n. \XHl.) Coulter-shnped, as the bill

of the stork. Ac.

fill livublo. 4'ul llvaluMo, d Susceptible of Ul-

Liije or cultivation ; as. a cultit'tiM* soil.

4'lll livate, r. a. [L. I.at. cuttir.ttn, mlti'mtum; Fr
ftittii-fr. fniin I^it. rd'.'o, I'ultum, to till.] To till: to pn-
pare the noil for cro|n; t" inantin*. plough, drest, iow,
;ui.l i-c.ip: to l:ilr on, ittiinagf, and improvu in hu<-

bandry ; :i, tt> cnltirntf ;\ t'.irni.

To iniprove by care, laltor, instrurtion. or study; to

refine ami improve by com-oti'-n of I'.uilt^, and enlarne-
ment of powers, faculties, or good qualities; to study;
to labor earnestly for ths improvement of anything; to

strive or endearor to make better; as, to atlHrat* th
liini'l.

" To ntiiratt th wild, tlttnttoai *.
H nb wtlom, diKipliu, and hUral aru." A

To fot' L to tudy cxrppttnually ; to devol
one's spfii.il iiit.'ni- Jim, tn/as, tu cutti-

.u t or M-IVIK-V, to cultiratf u fri.-ndhip.
produce by tillage and husbandry;

4 iilll^u lion, H. (Ayric.) The art of preparing tho
soil lor tin.*.- p.utH ular M..J.H whi< )i if

thu ptirpow oro tho pl..u K i,

some modified form, tht-w instnnneuts have 1.^ n in us*
among nil nations, nt all tiim-s. The soil, by ihrir nieaua,
is stirred and exposed to the action of the atmofphurr,
and loonened, so that tho roots of plants may niak> th. ir

way more easily through it. Other objects are also
effected by complete Inversion and careful cultivation
of the soil. The surface-plants are buried and allowed
to decay; water in excess passes through it In wet
weather ; and in dry seasons more moisture is retained.
In dry climates the soil requires to be well ploughed
and rolled, but iu wet climates these operations must
be restri' -t >!.

4 ill tlvntor, n. One who cultivates, ameliorates, or

Improves.
A person who cherishes, foster*, or promote* ; as, a ciU-
tivatnr of geology.

4'ul llvntor, n. (Agric.) An implement of the hone-
hoe kind, chiefly used in working follows. It consist*
of a frame of Iron, into whirh a number of coulters, or

tine*, are introduced; which, when the instrument is

drawn along lands already ploughed, penetrate to the
bottom of the furrow, and thoroughly pulverize the soil.

SeeOA!fo.
4 ill (ru(4>, 4 n It rat (Ml, a. [Lat. cultratut, from cut-

ter, a ploughshare.] (Bot. and Zo&.) 8hapd like a.

coulter or pruning-knife; cultirostral.

Cnl'trirorni, a. Kdged or sharpened after the manner
of a pruning-knife.

4 ultriv oroim, a. Swallowing, or pretending to swat-

low, knives.

Cnli'ural, a. Pertaining to culture; having a ten-

dency to foster culture.

4 nil lire, n. [Lat. cu//ura, from coin, cultu*.} Act of

tilling or preparing the earth for crops; cultivation;
the application of labor or other means to improve,
ameliorate, refine, enlarge, increase, strengthen, ad-

vance, or correct; as, the culture of the social amenities
of life.

" The earth requiring little or DO ear* or cwttwrc." I

State or condition of being cultivated ; mental or physi-
cal amelioration, enlightenment, advancement, or refine-

ment ; civilization ; as, a person of high mental culturt,

"One might wear an/ puiloa out of a famllj by cuUurt."TmtUf.

v. a. To cultivate.

< nil urrl<"*H. a. Without culture ; deprived of, or
rejecting culture.

4'ult iirittt, n. One who cultivates or cultures.

Cul'ver, n. [A. S. culfra, cultfra ; corrupted from Lat.

Cftlumba, a pigeon.] A wood-pigeon.
(Mil.) An ancient piece of ordnance. See CITYKKIX.

Cul'ver-faonse, n. A pigeon-house ; a colnmbarj ;
a

dove-cote.
4'ul vorln. n. [Fr. couArrrini, from Lt.

cnfu6ritu.JA piece of ordnance, used in the U>th and 17th cent., of

great length, and formed to throw a ball to a considera-
ble distance. It wan b}4 inches In the bore, and threw a
ball about 18 Ibs. in weight. Tho bore of the demi-cttl-

tvn'w was 4 in., and the weight of the ball aliunt V ll-s

C'ul'verkey, n. The Columbine flower.
'
I could are a girl cropping evlvcrktyi and eowtllpc. Ut max*

farlandi." tt'alton.

Culver"** Station, in Indiana, a post-office of Tippe*
canoe co.

Cul'verl, n. [Fr. cowerl ; 0. Fr. eu/rerf, cover**!, from
Lat. cooperio, coopcrtum con, and operio, to cover.

]

(Engineering.) An arched channel of masonry, l-ullt be-

neath tho bed of a canal, for the purpose of conducting
water from under tho same; in this sense. It may be
either a siphon or a surface drain. It is applied in the
sense of an arched drain In engineering works upon
railways, or analogous structures.

fill vertnil, n. (Carp.) 8me as DOTCTAIL, g. p.

Cul'vcrlAlledfO. Dovetailed in the joints.
4 umrr, or CUM*, (bu'ma.) (Amc. Gfag.t The earliest

Greek colony in Italy, situated on the Ottnpanian shore,
a little N. of Bafie, and Mid to have been fonndM . c.

1000. From about B. c. TOO to B. C. 460, It enjoyed the

highest prosperity. It resisted an invasion of the Ktrus-

cans, B. c. 522. Aristod'>nius obtnine.1 the supremacy
B. c. 605, and wan expelled by the noble* after be had
exercised it about 20 years. Twrqulnius Superlitu, the
exiled king of Rome, sought rt-fngc at (I B.C. 496. Iliero

1^ tyrant of Syrmnur, ntiiK t. tin- Mid of the Cuniaeana.
and defpjitt^l tin- ('-ir[h:_-ini.ui and Tyrrhenian fl*x-t. C.

474. The SamnitM c.iptun-*l C. 4'3) B.C., put tbe male
inhabitants to death, and established a colony. It was
admitted to the Roman franchise, B. c. 338. Sylla re-

tired to tho iH-jfchborhood of r. after his abdication, B. c.

70. Naraes CHptnred the town after a long siege in 563.
It was destroyed by an earthquake in 1538. C. was also
celebrated as the abode of the fabled Sibyl, and for a
long time her supposed cave was shown to visitor*. In
the bay of C. t Mmircrates, admiral of Sextos Pompeius,
defeated the fleet of Octavius. B. C. 38.

Cuiiiansft, (too-ma'aa,) a city of Venezuela, cap. of a
TOV, of same name, situated near the month of the
tulf of Cariaoo, and on the river Manjtanare*, 1 m. fromc
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the sea; Lat. 10 27' 52" N., Lon. 64 4' 47" W. It is

the oldest city founded by Europeans in S. America.

Diego Castellon commenced it in 1523, and culled it

New Toledo. It was almost destroyed by an earthquake
In 1855. Pop. <J,000.

Cu iii;iii;ti'o'n. a town of Venezuela, dep. Cutnauu ; pop.
abt. 3,000.

Cum'bal, in the U. States of Colombia, a iiiountain-

pe;tk of the Andes, just N. of the equator. Height
15,620 foot.

Cum'heiil. ". [Old Lat. cumbo, cumbens.] Lying down;
reclined; recumbent.

Cnui'ber, v, a, [D. kommer, distress, difficulty, grief;

Ger. kiimmern, intensativo or frequentative of 0. <Jer.

kumjun, to mourn, complain 4 kummer, trouble, vexation.

Borrow; Swed. btkymra, to trouble; L. Sax. quimen ;

Goth, qnainon, to sorrow; allied to (jr. kinuro.*, \v;iil-

ing.] To encumber; to load or crowd ; to embarrass; to

entangle; to obstruct; to busy; to distract, as with r.aivs.

" The multiplying variety of arguments ... is not only lust la-

bour, but cumber* the memory to no purpose." Locks,

Cmil 'berlan <1, WILLIAM, DUKE OF, the second son of

George II.. kins of England, B. 173-2. He, in 1745, com-
manded the British at the battle of Fontenoy, where

they were defeated by the French. In the next year, at

Cullodeu, he defeated Prince Charles Edward Stuart.

D. 1766.

Cuni'berlaiKl. a X.W. co. of England, bounded N. by
the Sol way Frith and the river Liddel, which separates
it from Scotland for 30 m.

;
W. by the Irish Sea; S. by

Westmoreland and Lancashire; and E. by Northum-
berland and Durham. Area, 1,523 sq. in. The surface

is mountainous; Skiddaw attaina an elevation of about

3,050 feet. It is watered by the Eden, Eamont, Der-

went, Cocker, Caldew, Elk, Liddel, and Irthing; it hits

numerous lakes, among which are Bassenthwaito. Bur-

rowdale, Buttennere, Derwontwater, and Ullswater. A
large portion of this county is devoted to grazing pur-

poses. The mineral products are slate, limestone. IM;I|,

and lead ; its most important and valuable item, however,
is plumbago, the finest being procured from Borrowdale,

q. v. Manuf. Ginghams, calicoes, corduroys, sail-cloth,

carpets, paper, &c. Git iff towns, Carlisle, Whitehaven,
Penrith, Cockermoutli, Keswick, and Egremont. l*Dp.

216,500.

Cumberland, a peninsula of British N. America, hav-

ing Davis's Strait on the N.E., and Northumberland In-

let on the S.W.
Cumberland, in Illinois, an E.S.E. co. ; area, about
310 sq. in. It is drained by the Embarras River, an
affluent of the Wabash. The surface is mostly prairie
and timber lands. Soil generally fertile. Cop. Green up.

Pop. about 17,000.
A post-township of Fayette co. ; pop. about 1,000.

Cumberland, in Indiana, a post-village of Marion co.

Cumberland, in Kentucky, a S. co.
; area, about 315

sq. m. It is traversed by the Cumberland River. The
soil is fertile. Cap. Burkaville. Pop. abt. 11,000.
A village in the above co.

A post-office of Wayne co.

Cumberland, in Maim, a S.W. co. ; area, about 990

sq. m. It is partly bounded on the N.E. by the Andros-

coggin River, and on the S.E. by the Atlantic Ocean. Soil,
fertile. Cap. Portland. Pop. about 110,000.
A post-village and township of the above co.

; pop. about

2,500.

Cumberland, in Mart/land, a town, cap. of Alleghany
co., on the Potomac River. It has a large trade, and,
next to Baltimore, is the largest town in the State. A
few m. W. of the town, upon the summit of tho Alle-

ghanies, commences the district known as the Cumber-
land coal region, which extends W. of tbe Ohio River.

Pop. about 12,000.

Cumberland, in New Jersey, a S.S.W. co.; area, about
480 sq. m. Delaware Bay washes its S.W. border, and
It is drained by the Maurice River and the Couansey
and Tuckahoe creeks. Tho surface is level; the soil,

E. of the Cohansey, is light and sandy; W. of the creek
it is composed of clay and sandy loam. Cap. Bridgeton.
Pop. about 50,000.

Cumberland, in A". Carolina, a S. central co.; area,
about 950 sq. m. It is traversed by Cape Fear River,
and two of its tributaries, Little River and Kockfish
Creek. The surface is diversified, and the soil fertile.

Cap. Fayetteville. Pop. about 20,000.

Cumberland, in Nova Scotia, a N.W. co. Cap. Am-
herst. I'np. about 16,000.

Cumberland, in Ohio, a post-village of Guernsey co.,
about 80 m. E. of Columbus.
A village of Licking co., 18 m. E. of Columbus.

Cumberland, in l\nnsylvnnia t a S.S.E. co.; area,
about 545 sq. m. It is bounded on the E. by the Susque-
lianna, and is also drained by tho Conedogwinit and Yel-
low Breeches creeks. The soil is exceedingly fertile, and
agriculture is in a very forward state. Cap. Carlisle.

Jtop. about 65,000.
A township of Adams eo.; pop. about 4,500.
A township of Bedford co. ; about 100 m. W. by. S. of
Borrfoburg. Pop, about 1,700.
A township of Greene co.; pop. about 2,600.

Cumberland, in Rhnitf. Island, a township of Provi-
dence co. ; pop. 3,^82.

Cumberland, in '/>/,.,. an E. central co.; area,abt -OOsq. ,n. It is traversed by Obed's River, and
D.iddys Creelc. Surfact, mountainous. Cap. Cross-
ville. Pop. abt. 4.000.

Cumberland, in Virginia, a S.E. co.
; area abt 310

sq. m. It is bounded on the S.E. by the Appomattox
River, and partly on the N. by tbe James River .S'r-

- face, diversified ; soil, good. Cap. Cumberland Court-
. House. Pop. abt. 13,000.

Cum'berland Basin, is the N.K. portion of Chig-
necto Bay, which communicates on the S.K. with the

Bay of Fundy. It is celebrated for its lisheries.

t'uiiiberlaiul Bay, on the N. side of the island of

Juan Fernandez, oil ihe coast of Chili. Lat. 33 37' S. ;

Lon. 78 5^' W.
Cumberland Bay, in New 1'ork, a portion of Lake

Ctiamplain, extending into Clinton co.

Cumberland' Centre, in Maine, a post-village of

Cumberland co., abt. 55 m. N.W. of Augusta.
Cumberland City, in Kentucky, a post-office of

Clinton co.

Cumberland City, in Tennessee, a post-office of
Stewart co.

Cumberlaml Court*House, in Virginia, a post-

village, cap. of Cumberland co., abt. 50 in. W. of Rich-
mond

Cumberland ford, in Kentucky, a post-office of

Knox co.

Cumberland Furnace, in Tennessee, a post-office
t" Dickon co.

Cumberland Gap, a narrow pass, separating Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, and important us commanding
those States, and a.s being the line of communication be-

tween Richmond and N. Alabama, and the towns on the

Mississippi. It was seized by the Confederates early in

the civil war. Being evacuated by them in June, 1862,
it \va-i occupied by tbe Nationals, who were compelled to

abandon it in September. On Sept. 0, of the following
year, it was recaptured by Gen. Burnsidc.

Cumberland Gap, in Tennessee, a post-office of

Cumberland Hill, in Rhode Js?and, a post-village
of Providence co.. abt. 1*2 m. N. by W. of Providence.

Cumberland House, in British N. America, a sta-

tion of the Hudson's Bay Co., on the W. side of I'iue

Island Lake, iu Lat. 54 N., Lon. 102 40' W.
Cumberland Iron Works, in Tennessee, a post-

village of Stewart co., abt. 55 m. W.X.AV. of Nashville.

Cumberland Island, on the E. coast of Gtcryia,
ott'Cainden co. It is 20 m. long, by 1 to 5 m. wide.

Cumberland Mountains, a range of the Appa-
lachian group, extending along tho S.W. border of Vir-

ginia and the S.E. of Kentucky ;
and passing across the

State of Tennessee into the N.E. part of Alabama. The
range has a total length of abt. 50 m., rarely exceeding
2,000 feet in height. It is essentially composed of the

same groups of stratified rocks asthoseof the Alleghany
Mountains.

Cum'berland Presbyte'rians. See PRESBYTERI-
AMSM.

Cumberland River, one of the most considerable
tributaries of tho Ohio. It rises in the Cumberland
Mountains in Kentucky; flows W., then S.W. into Ten-

nessee, then W., and then N.W. into Kentucky again,
where it joins the Ohio River. Length, over 600 m.

Cumberland University. See LEBANON, Ten-
nessee.

Cumberland Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Bedford co.

CunVbersome, a. Troublesome; burdensome; em-
barrassing; vexatious; as, a cumbersome duty. Un-

wieldy; intractable; unmanageable; as, a cumbersome
load.
"
Clogg'd with his clothes, and cumber'd with his years." Dryden.

Cum'bcrsomely, adv. In an encumbering manner.

Cum'bersomeiiess, n. Quality of being cumber-
some or em-limbering.

Cum'ber-world, . That which encumbers the
world. (R.)

Cuinbo'la, in Pennsylvania, a mining village in

Schuylkill co.

Cum'brancc, n. An encumbrance ; burden; hin-
derance

; impediment.
"
Riches, . . . tbe wise man's cumbrance." Milton.

Cumbre, (I^a,) a principal pass of the Andes, between
Santiago, in Chili, and Meudoza.

Cum'brian, n. A native of the county of Cumberland,
England, from Cumbria, the ancient name of that

country.
a. Relating or pertaining to Cumberland, Eng. ; as, the
Cumbrian burr.

Ciim'briaii Mountains, a great knot of moun-
tains, abt. 50 in. in length and breadth, iu the N.W. of

England, occupying parts of Cumberland, Westmore-
land, and Lancashire. This tract is unsurpassed in tho
British Isles for picturesqueness and beauty, and is much
frequented by tourists. Its highest summits are Fell

Pike, 3,166 feet; and Sea Fell, 3,100 feet.

Cum'brous, a. Burdensome; unwieldy; impeding;
clogging; obstructive.

" He sunk beneath tho cumbrous weight." Swift.

Oppressive; vexation*; confused; jumbled.
" Tho cumbrous elements, earth, flood, nir, fire." Milton,

Ciim'brously, adv. In a cumbrous manner.

Cuin'brousiiess, n. State of being cumbrous or

oppressive.

Cum'frey, n. (Bot.) See COMFRET.
Cuin'in, n. See CUMINUM.
4 inn in-, in Nebraska, a N.E. co., area. abt. 400 sq. m.

It is traversed by tho Elkhorn River, and the Plum and
Pebble creeks. The surface is undulating prairie and
timber lands, and the Boil fertile. Cap. West Point.

Pop. abt. 2,000.
4 nut ini; City. In Nebraska, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., about 30 m. N.N.W. of Omaha City; pop.
about 150.

Cnmin'ic Acid, n. (Ohem ) An organic ncid, formed
when oil of cumin is added to fused hydrate of potash.
It crystallizes in colorless plates. Form.

Cu'mtnniU, Cnm'in. [Lat. cuminum ; Ar. gammm
Fr. cumin.} (Bot.)
A genus of plants,
order Apiaccce.
The only species,
C. cyminum, is a

dwarf, fennel-

looking plant,
cultivated in tho
S. of Europe and
Asia Minor for its

fruits or seeds,
which are hot and
annnsilic, like
those of the cara-

way and anise.

The essential oil

ofCumin seed is a
mixture of a hy-
drocarbon termed

and of an oxyhy-
drocarbou called

cuminol or hy-
dride of cumyl

C u m m iciff,
JOHN, a Scottish Fig. 740. CUMIN, (C. cyminum.)
divine and popu- a, the flower; b, the fruiter seed,

lar preacher of
the Scotch Church in Crown Court. Covent Garden, Lon-

don; B. in Aberdeenshirc, 1810. He is author of numer-
ous works chiefly directed against the Roman Catholic

Church. The principal are his Apocalyptic Sketches,
Le.cturts on the Parables, and Voices of the Night.

Cum'niing, in Georgia, a post-village, cup. ot'Forsyth
co., on Vickery's Creek, 109 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

dimming1

, or DOUBLE WELLS, in Georgia, a post- village
of Warren co., about 57 m. W. of Augusta.

Ciimmingps, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lycoming
co. ; pop. about 500.

Cummiiig's Mill, in Tennessee, a village of Jack-
son co.

Cummiiig's Point, in ,*?. Carolina, the N. extremity
of Morris Island, at the entrance of Charleston harbor,
about 1 in. S.S.E. of Fort Stimtcr.

Cuni'miiig-sville, in Mississippi, a village of Ita-

wamba co.

Cum'mingtoit, in Massachusetts, a post-village and

township ut Hampshire co. ;pop. about 1,055.

Ciimming'ton, in Illinois, a village of Maconpin co.

Cuiiiming'toii West Villag'e, in MassactnuOttf*
post-village dl Hampshire co.

Cummin's Creek, in Texas, enters the Colorado

River from the N. near Columbus.
Cummin's Creek, in Texas, a post-office of Kills co.

Cum'iniusville, in Ohio, a post-village of Ham-
ilton co.

Cum'minsville, in Upper Canada, a village of Halton
co.; pop. about 300.

Cum'ru, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Berks

co. ; pop. about 2,600.

Cum'shaw, n. (Com.) A benefaction; a gift of money ;

a bonus. (Used in China.)
u. a. To make a money present to; as, to cumshaw a

ship's purser.
Ciimu-cir'ro-stra'tus, n. (Meteor.) The rain-cloud,

or nimbus seen round the sun before rain.

Cu'iiiiilate, r. a. [Lat. cumulo, cumulatits, from cumu?

lus, a heap.] To form a heap; to heap together.

"Mighty shoals of shells, bedded and cumulated." Woodward.

Cumula'tion, n. Same as ACCUMULATION, q. v.

Cu'mulatist, n. One who accumulates, heaps, or col-

lects together.
Cu'mulative, a. Composed of parts in a heap; form-

ing a mass. That augments by addition
;
that is added

to something else.

Cii'inulose, a. Possessing heaps ; composed of heaps.

Cn'mulo-stra'tus, n. (Meteor.) See CLOUD.

Cii'mulus, n. (Meteor.) See CLOUD.

Cuii, v. a. (Naul.) See CON.

4 u M aU u la. n. pi. [Lat., cradles; Fr. cimallts.] (Bibliot.)

A term applied to the copies now existing of the first

printed books, or to such as were printed in the l.>th

century. Worcester.

Cunax'a, a town of Assyria, where Cyrus the younger
was defeated by his brother Artaxerxes, B. c. 401.

Cuncta'tion, n. [Lat. cunctatio.] Delay ; procrastina-
tion ; dilaturiness.

"
Celerity should always be conteiapered with cunctation."

Brotone.

Cnncta'tor, n. [Lat] One who dallies, delnys. or pro-

crastinates ; an idler; a sluggard.
"
Being unwilling to discourage such cunctator*." Bammond,

Cnii4l, v- a. To give notice to. (o. and R.)

" A balker . . . who cundeth the master of each boat." Carew.

Cumlinamar'ea. in the U. States of Colombia, a cen-

tral dep. containing the cap. of tbe republic, Bogota;

pop. 600,000.

Cu'iieal, a. [Lat. cimeus, a wedge.] Having tbe form

or siiipenrnnce of a wedge ; relating to a wedge.

Cu'neate. Cu'neatert. Cnneat'io, (Zout. and

Bot ) Applied to an nnimal, or part, or leaf, Ac., when

their longitudinal diameter exceeds the transverse,

and NIUTOWS gradually downwards.
Cuneiform, Cu'iiiform, (l.-ii-np'e-form.) n. [Lat.

cuneus, a wedge, and forma, form ; Ger. knilftfnniff-]
Ihe

name given to tbe inscriptions found on old Assyrian,

Babylonian, nnd Persian monuments, from the charac-

ters being formed like a wedge. This species of writing.
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as it is the simple*!, so it N the ino-t ancient of win. h 4'iin iiiti^Iiuui, in 1'fnnsylcania, a pout-office uf
we have am I.H..U 1. dge. It n MII called I loin tin- l<-ti.'i

befog OOmpOMd >' p n ; i
- '-inliliit^ a wed-e. a ti. 1 1 1, in';'i. 4 'mi ii in;; ham'-- .1 P. 0. of Ba> h

iii i
' i'.\ li-'.i-l It I-, t "i ill' I

i 'ill v ^d i .
i i-I in , C'n IIIIJII^ till 111 *H I si llllll. Mi ',:., n- ,i th>< \\ . i ii'!

..i vi.uiiped on hrick* and til<-> ;
and h iin-l wild MI tli" <>: I. ..[,,- J,i i-

,
o>ustiltn inn a part ol Ottawa CO.

ancient monamento ol l'-'i-'i">ii- m\-\ otii>-c < in. ; tb t imaiiiuliaiir* Mill*, in Jtnn*yU'nnm t a post-
H

< mini lit; ham's Store, in .V. CbfeHHd. a pott-office

4 'u n i

with

1'inpiru, iiuiuiii; the ruins of Babylon und .Niuc\ h,

Fig. 741.

CfNKIFORM CHARACTERS ON AN ASSTRIAN BRICK.

and oven in Egypt. It appears to have been first en i piny- .!

In Assyria and Media, and to have subsequently spread
Over the whole extent of tho Persian empire- Th<T<-

aro three distinct tdphahots or kinds of ('. writing, and
which are mostly found together in parallel <

being translations of each other. The most ancient of

these is the Assyriiin, which consists of about "'''

different .-har.ict.-i ;, and is the one which has given in<->i

trouble to philologists, and in which h-a-t pi"
been made. Tho sorond of these is called the M"t/ > ,

,

which is a inodilic;ition of the first, and coiisi-ts of lw>ut

100 characters. The nio-t n-.-.-iit is the /Vr'<tn. which
counts o| only MH to 41 letters. It is much more iv-

flnod than the others, and t he for tin an- inii'-h h--;-. com-

plicated. The letter-* lii-re are all very distinctly formed,
none beins ;it all doubtful, and tho wurds an- M-pirat'-d
from each other by an ohli'iuo stroke. This laimna-c i-

believed to ho the original of tho modern IVi>ian, and
to be nearly allied to tho .Sanskrit. There is every iva-on
to believe that the cm ploy 1 1 KM it of the /: character origi-
nated in Assyria, while tho system of writing to which
it wa-i adapted w.is borrowed from Kt;ypt. Much pro-

gross has already been made in de-ciphering th.-,,- (in-

dent records, from which wo may expect much light to

be thrown on the e irlv history of tho world. Th" tii^t

accounts of the C. character-* were brought to Europe
about the beginning of the 17th cent., and sonic time
afterwards imperfect copies of them wen- puhli-h--,!
Thoflrst publication of a connected inscription wa> mmle
by L llruyn at Amsterdam, in 1714; and Hiibsc'iuontly
Niebnhr publish" I copi.-sof some which he had found at

I'er-i.'polis and elsewhere, ami which were morn accu-
rate than anv th it ha I appeared !>.( >iv. Still, for long
after this, nothing w,w dnn. towards tlio de< Sphering of
the language. Many, indeed, were of opinion that tin-y

belona;od to no language, that they were more orna-
ments carved at the caprice of the architect, &c.

Orotefcnd, of Hanover, was tho first who made any pro-
gress in the deciphering of those characters, and brought
tho result of his labors before tho Academy of Gottingcn
In 180:1 Since that time there have been many able
and active Ultorcro in the ftold ; am-m^ whom we may
mention Itask, Bnrnouf, La-ssen, Wo-*torgaard, Itawliu-

son, Re nail. Norrit, Hiucks, Oppert, Ac.

Cuiiettc', n. [Fr.j (rt.) A narrow ditch In the middle
of a dry ditch, serving as a drain, or, if tilled with water,
as an obstacle to the enemy.

Cmi'ha, a town of Brazil, abt. 120m. E.N.E. of Sao

I'.iulo; pop. abt. 4,000.

Clllli In. TJ. fl/it., penny-royal.] (Bot.) A genus <>f

plant-, order LOHiiaoMB. The Dittany, C. mariana, is a

perennial herb, I to '2 feet high, growing in rocks and
in dry woods from Now York to Georgia and Arkansas
Its corolla. nerlv twice as long as the calyx, i-J ;i pale-
red color. The herb is delightfully fragrant, and used
in febrifugal infusions.

Cliii'ntiiff. a. [A. S. eunnan, cannon; Ger. kennm, to

know; Goth, kuiinan, allied to Sansk. /.n. to shine]
Knowing; skilful; experienced; Well insti uel.'d. \\ 1 ' m^lit

With skill; learned. Artful: crafty; astute; \vil>;

subtle; designing; decoitful ; full of tricks and strata-

gems. IVr formed with skill or ingenuity; ingenious;
rare; curious.

" An altar, curv'd with cunning imagery." Spetutr.

Revealing, exhihiting, or expressing ingenious, dexter-

ous, or striking qualities or characteristics; as, a cun-

nirifj contrivance.
n. Faculty or act of using stratagem to accomplish a

purpose; OaoeJtftallMtvoraeoall : fraudulent skill or dex-

terity: cr.it't or crat'tin.'-s ; Mihth-ty; iirtifice.

"
Discourage cunning ID a child ; cunning is the ape of wUdom."

<'nu iilii^tiiiiii. Ai i \%. a popular English novelist and

biographer, it. in Dumfriesshire, 17N*'. lie is author of a
Memoir of Rums ; sevt-nil lyric Posmx and Ball<i<ls ; the

novel of Paul Jones; The Lives of British Jointers,

Sculptors, and Arcf.ittcts, Ac. D. 1S42.

iii^l.v, "!>: Iu a cuniiiue manner ; craftily ;

itrlinl

4'uii iiiiiK-iiiait, n. A man who proferaea fortune-

ti'llin^;; ><r, tu instruct how to recover U>t or btoK-n

" T' attack tb cunnimj man tor plunder.'* //luttonu.

n. Slyness; deceitfulueca ;
artful

, n.pl. (Hot.) An order of plants, 1M-

iitu * Sa^fraffwt. DIAO. Distinct fttyles, and oppotlte
l<;i\i- with Liryeinterpftiolar utipult*. They aro tree*

or shrubs, native* of 8. America, tho Cape, the K. ludi**.
and Australia. They are nearly allied to the Sasifru-

ffawr. Moht of them have astriugeut properties. There
are 2*2 genera and 100 specie*.

< nut liii<>, (kurtt'litt,) n. (Xuut.) The iace between
the t-ilges of two casks, stowed side by nidi*. Where one
caitk is set upon the C. between two others, they are
stowed bilge and cunflinc.

Cup, . [A.S. co/; Kris, und D. kop ; Oer. X-op/; Lat,

cupa, a tub, a cask; W. cwb, from cio
t
n roundneBs, a

ity ;
Kr. coupe.] A (mall vtmsul to drink out of;

a chalice ; a goblut ; as, a china cup.
" Life eocbanUd tup but iparkles near the brim.

'

Byro*.

The liquor contained in a cup, or that it may contain
;
a

draught; a bumper; as, Moselle-cup.
-j>f Social entertainment in drinking; a drinking-bout ;

jollification ; tu*, be la good-tempered in bU cups.
"
Flowing cvpt pus iwiftly rouad." Lovtlact.

That which is to b received or endured ; a draught ,

hence, by implication, suffering* ; afflictions; good re-

ceived
; blessings or favors.

" Ami taaU of sorrow*! cup.'' Gcucofynt.

(Surfr) A glasa vessel used fur drawing blood
; a cup-

ping gloss.

Anything hollow or concave like a cup; as, the cup
ol the knee, the cup of a flower.
" In mucb the same manner am an acorn In Iu atp.

'

Woodward.

Cup and ball. (Garnet.) A child's toy, consisting of a

cnp attached to a woodun or ivory handle, and a ball ;

the latter to be thrown up and caught in the cup. Cup
andean. Familiar companions ; boon associates; tin?

c/m being the large vewel out of which the cup is filled,
and to which it is a constant companion. Joftnton.

" Swear be'i a moat facettou* man.
Tliai you and he arc cup and con." Sici/I.

-c. a. To supply or furnish with cups of liquor.
* With thy crape* our hair* be crown d 1

Cap ui. till lh world go round." -Aoi*.

(5urfr.) To apply a cupping-glass to procure a dis-

charge of blood from a scarified portion of the body.
"
They bled, the; eupp'd, they purg'd; to thort, they cur'd." fopt,

Clipa'nia. n. fin honor of the Italian botanist Cnpani.]
(Hot.) A genus of plants, order Sapindacctt. The ),(-

cif-s C. xapida flourishes in the W. Indies, and is in some
respects a valuable and interesting tree. The distilled

water of tho flowers is used by the negro women as H

<osni>-tic, and the succulent, slightly m id arillus of tin-

seed is eaten for dessert. The fruit containing the seeds
is coiiinioiilv known as tho Akff-frmt.

Cupar-FITo, a town of Scotland, cap. of Fifc*hirc, 10
MI from St. Andrew's, on the Eden. Afaimf'. Linen.

RJJJ n.iax).

'lip'-bearer, n. An officer of state, formerly attachn)
to a monarch's household, who attended at the rnyal
table to serve with wine; one who attends to the filling
of cups or glasses nt a revel or feast ; as, Ganymede, the

cup-ocarer of Jupiter.
Cupboard. (/.uVim/.) n. [Cup, and A.S. bur, a bower,
a receptacle.] A receptacle or closet for holding cups,
crockery, Ac. ; a small case or inclosure in a room, n ith

shelves, destined to receive cups, plates, dishes, and the
like.

Cupboard-courtship, cup&oarrf-fow. Love or attentions

paid with a view to a regale from the cupboard ; as, a
'

T cry cupboard. To feel the pangs of hunger; to

press a demand for food.

Cn'pol, 4'op'pel, [T>at. r;W//i, from citpa, a tub, a
i Jr. !.t<]-l/,n l'ii:-tn'llied drinking-vessel, dim. of

krupi, a hole, a hollow; Kr. C'ntpfllt.] A small cup
i ]; i illy made of lmy awhea, uscxl for extracting base
nu-tals from gold and silver. The compound, on being
ln-.iii-d in the cupel, loses the base metals by their be-

coming oxidized, and sinking into the cupel. So ASSAT-
INO.

r. a. To refine by means of a cupel.

C'n'pcl-liiNt. ". Powder used in refining metals.

iiIH'llii tioii. ji. The procoMs of refining gold, silver.

ami some other metals in a cupel, or by scarification.

S-c -\ss\TIXO.

<'ii|>Tiil, n.; pi. Ci'PFfLs. Tlie quantity that a cup
ill D '

p'iralK "- A description of gull found on oak-leaves.
< iipi 4>n, in NewOr.inada,avilliigeand sea-port on a hay

il' the same name, near the cntrunce to the Bay of Pa-
nama. Ut. t> 40' X.. Lcm. 77 St/ W.

<'u'pil. . [Lat. CM/>]'<//>, from ctipiditat, desire.] (ifyth.)
The Roman name of the god of love. Cicero speaks of
tLr (j divinities undr this appellation (tt .Vat. I>JT.

111.23); but the one usually msautwhrn spukm uf with,
out any ijiiuliiir atiun was the son uf Mercury aud \ i i>n>.

He in . i>t>ntrd as a beautiful child Miih
Mii^-. l-ii iid. and carrying bow und iiuivt-r of HIIKHM.
BoeKaos.

4ll|itlit>, I, t
rujn'iltttit, from rw/nJuj

, lo p>-
St'SS Si>n. [. .,[ unit-..

iikt-iMig; a>aric; tovvtoususa;
i gain.

('lIp'-IIIOHB, n. (Out.) Ser Cl.AI"M\

1'u'polM. ;

It,
; -\>. nf.ul.t ; Kr. ctaipole, from eottpf,

a cup ]
(Ar. -phtTRul ruof which covers

I- : u )i. mi- j-li'-i ;. ui \:iult un the tup of
u I- uilding, uUorning the round top uf a structure. 8*s
DOME.
The round top of a furmice; sonictimcs the furnace
Itself.

< up IT, n. A scarifier; one who usw a cuppinK-glass.

iipplltIC, <lu]>'inmj,\n. [From the cup-like fotui of
the glasses employed.] (Sury.) The application uf cap*
ping-gliisscs, from which the air has been previously ex-

pelled, to the fekin, with the view of ttractlDH blood to

the part, and, if necessary, abstracting it. C was prac-
tised by the ancients, and is frequently resorted to in th*

present day. In performing the operation, the purt is

first washed with warm water. In order to prvmoU Ui*
flow of blood to it;

and then, a small 1

bell-shaped glass, I

from which the!
ail' h,i- I- .'ii

i
u I

tially expelled by
holding it for an
instant over the
flame f a spirit-lamp (fig. 742), Is

immediately uppli.-d to the spot,
and tho usual amount of atmos-

|

pberical pressure on the part being [j

thus diminished, the bluod flows I

towards it, producing a distention
of tho blood-vessels and an eleva-
tion of the surface. This is culled

|

dry-cupping, and is frequently of

great service In removing certain
kinds of pain. Several glasses may
be used. Frequently also an air*

pump is used for attracting blood.
The glass Is readily removed by in-

serting the nail of the finger be- XXHACSTINO THE Aim
twoeii the edge of it and the skin, FROM A CUPPWO-
so as to admit the air. When ft is GLASS.
intended to abstract blood, the C--

gtass is removed as soon as the part is sufficiently swol-
len, and the scarittralor applied to it. This instrument
contains a number of lancets (usunllv 10 or 12), which
by touching a spring, are made to inflk t a corresponding
number of wounds, the depth of which may le reKulatrd

by the operator. Immediately <>n the wounds being
made, the C'.-glass is applied, exhausted MM before, and
the blood allowed to flow into it until a sufficient quan-
tity has been extracted. If the blood coagulates, or
the glass 1-c full, it should be carefully removed, the

part sponged with warm water, and the glass again ap-
plied ton i' is preferable to any other method ol blood-

letting in nirtny kfuds uf inflatuniAtory diiftaiin

4 up piiiK-trliUM, n. &* CrpPixo.
4'n preon*,a. [Lat., from cuprum, copper.] Coppery;
consisting of or resembling copix-r.

4 iipn-H HUM, n. [From the islnnd of Cyprus, where
the cypress is very abundantj (lint.) A gen. of plant*,
order Pinacea>. The White Cedar, C. thyfude*, i* a tree,
40 to 60 feet hifch.qnite common in the Middle States. It

usually occurs In swamps, which it densely and exclu-

sively occupies. The leaves consist uf vhort, minute,

Fig. 742.
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erergreu scales, covering the finely divided branchlets,
in four imbricated row*, and each one furnished with a
minute gland or tubercle on the Imrk. The wood ii

white, nne-gniined, and wonderfully light, soft, and dur-
able. Used In the manufacture of shingles, palls, fences,
Ac. PosU made of this cedar it is said will last 50 year*.

Cii pric Arid. n. (Chtm.) This arid never occurs In a
separate sut.-. When finely divided copper is fused with
nitre mid hydrateof potash, a cnprateof potash is formed.
whicK i^ an exceedingly nnntable salt, easily decomposed
with potash, oxygen, and ropper.

rupriOroit*. <i. [Prom Lat. ctiprwm, and ferrt, to

bear.] Containing or yielding copper; as, cupriferous
ore.

fti'prite. n. \Jtin.} The red oxide of copper, which Is

also known as octobedral copper ore, from the form of
its crystals,
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Cu'proid, n. [Lut. <N//rt*m, and Or. eidos, form.] (Crys-

talt.) A solid re-luted to a tetrahedron, and contained

under twelve equal triangles. MW/x/'-r.

Cupropliitii'bite, n. (Miu.} A double nlpblda of

lead and copper, found in Chili in granular ma>sr-> ,.| a

It'.iil-gray color, witli a metallic lustre, and a cubic cleav-'

age.
Oup'-rose, ". A familiar name for the poppy.
4 n pillule, c. Cupnliferous.
4 n |Milr, w. [Lat. cujnilu.] (IJnt.) The cup or husk of

the acorn and similar fruits, fdrmitii: asmt l involucre.

C'upuIiTern', n.yl. ( Hot, j
The same as CoitYLACBX. ';. r.

C'upulir<rou*i, a. [From Lat. cttpula, and ferrr, to

In-lit-.
J Posseting a cupulc.

Cnp'-valve, n. (Much.} The cup-valve for a steam-

engine resembles a conical valve, made to lit a cover in

the form of a vase, or of the portion of a sphere.

Cur, n. [Belgic, korrt, a country-house dog; W. corgi,

cor, a dwarf, and ci, a dog.] A dog that snarlsor growls,
butlacksthe courage to bite; as, ainaugy cur. A surly,

snarling, contemptible person.
" What woulil ye have, ye cnrt f

"
SAoit*.

Cu'ra, a town of Venezuela, about 45 in. S.W. of Caracas ;

pop. about 4,500.

Curable, a. That may ho healed or cured ; admitting
a remedy ; as, a curable disease.

Curability, n. State of being curable, or susceptible
of cure.

Cur'ableness, n. Curability ; possibility to be healed.

C'lirnco'a, CURACAO, CUKAZOA. (Au-ra-so',) a group of

small islands in the We*t Indies, situated near the N.

shore of Venezuela, in the Caribbean ^f*. They consist

of Curncoa, Bonaire, Aruba, and Little Curacoa. Chit/

town, Wfllemstad, on the island of C., one of the hand-

somest towns in the W.Indies; Lat. 12 N., Lon. 69

W. These islands depend upon rain for water. The

coasts, on the whole, are difficult of access, the principal

bay being that of St. Anna, on which Willemstad

tanda. The soil in many places is arid and unproduc-
tive. Among the exports of C. may ho noticed maize,

beans, and other kinda of pulse; cattle, salt, and madder.

C. chiefly owes its prosperity to its commerce with the

neighboring islands and coasts. In 1827 it became a

free harbor. The island was discovered by Spain in 1527
;

taken from that country by the Dutch in 1634; con-

quered by the English in 1807
;
and restored to Holland

in 1815. Total pop. 35,000.

C'u raeoa, (ku-ra-sd',) a sweet and agreeable liqueur, ob-

tained by digesting orange-peel in sweetened spirits, and

flavoring with cinnamon, and cloves or mace. It is

made in great perfection by the Dutch in the islands of

CuracaS, from which it derives its name. The spirits

employed in its manufacture are usually reduced to

nearly 56 under proof, and each gallon contains about

3J/ Ibs. of sugar. C. varies in color
;
the darker kind

befngproduced by digesting in it powdered Brazil-wood,
and mellowing the color by caramel or burnt sugar.

C'n'racy, Cu'rateship, n. Office or employraentof
a curate; a benefice held by license from a bishop.

Cu'raray, in Ecuador, a river rising in the Andes, 65

m.S.S.E* of Quito, and joining the Napo River 87m. be-

low San Miguel.
Cn'rarine, n. (Oftoh) An alkaloid contained in Cu-

rare, the Ourari, Wourali, or Arrow Poison of the South
American Indians, fknn. CaiH i:,X,

Cnras'aow, n. (ZnSt.) Sec PE.VELOPID.S.

C'u'rate, n.
[Lut.

curator, he who takes charge of, or c-
ratus, careful, anxious, from euro, to care for.] One to

whom the cure or care of soul* is committed
;
a rlergy-

man who holds a curacy.
In the English Church, a clergyman hired to perform
the duties of a rector or vicar.

Cn'ratesliip, . See CURACY.

Cur'ative, a. Relating to the cure of diseases
;
tend-

ing to cure; as. a curative remedy.
Cura'tor, n. [Lat.] In a general sense, signifies a per
son who is appointed to take care of anything. Among
the ancient Romans, there were officers in every branch
of the public service, to whom this appellation was

given; thus wo read of Curatnres aquarum,frumenti
viarum, operuni puhficoritm, Tibfris, Ac. : t. e., persons
who distributed corn, nuporinteniled the making of

roads and the public buildings, or wore conservators of

the rivers, ic. In learned institutions, the officer who
has charge of libraries, collections of natural history
Ac., is frequently styled C.

(Civil Law.) The guardian of a minor who has at-

tained the age of fourteen. Peforo that age, minors are

under a tutor. The guardianship of persons under va-

rious disabilities, and of tin- <-si;iti- rif deceased or absen'

persons and insolvent^ i* ;iNo committed to a C.

Cura'torsliip. n. Office or vocation of a curator.

Cura'trix, n. [Lat.] A female who tends, cures, or
heals.

Curb, (kerb,) r. a. [Fr. courber, from Lat. curvo.] To
bend the will, or to the will of; to control

;
to restrain

to check
;
to hold back ; to confine

; aa, to curb one'i

temper.
" Where pinching want must curb thy warm desires." Prior.

To guide or restrain with a curb
; as, to curb a horse.-

Tu supply with a curb, as a pavement, well, Ac.
n. [Fr. courbe.] That which curves, bends, or keeps
In check

;
restraint ; check

; hinderance.
" By these men, religion, that ihouM be
The curb, U made ibe spur to tyranny." Denttam.

Part of the bit of a horse's bridle which serves to guide
restrain, or manage him.
" Nor rein, nor curb*, nor threatening cries they fear." Drydm
A curb-stone. A stone frame-work erected round the
mouth of a well.

(fhrriery.) A hard and callous tumor, running along
the inside of a horse's hind hoof.

Clirb'Iess, . Unrestrained ;
without a curb or check.

Ctirb'-plate, n. (Arch.) The wall-plate of a circular

or elliptical roof or dome; <he wall-plate of a sky-

light; the plate which receives the upper rafters of a

curb-rnof. Worcester.

Curb Roof, n. (Arch.) A roof in which the rafters,

instead of continuing straight down from the ri.l-e to

the- walls, are at a given height received on plated;

Fig. 744. CURB ROOF.

which, in their turn, are supported by rafters less in-

clined to the horizon, whose bearing is through the me-
dium of the wall plates, directly upon the wall. It pre-
sents a bent appearance, as in the diagram (fig. 744),

whence it derives its name; it is also called the in>m.-''><!

roof, from the name of the celebrated French architect

who very frequently resorted to its use.

Curb'-stone, Curb, n. The lino, of stone-work which
borders the footpath of a road. It is generally made
of a hard durable stone, such as granite.

Ciircn'lio, n. Curciilion'i<Iw, n. pi. [Lat., t

weevil.] (ZoBl.) A genus and family of snouted coleop-

terous insects, including the Diamond beetles and other

splendidly colored species ;
as well as the Corn and Nul

weevils, and a variety of others scarcely less destructive

to grain, fruit, and vegetable products in general. The
most important have been described under their genera
(See BRUCAUS and CALANDRA ;

others will be found under
their respective names.) We notice only here, as typical
of the genus Curculio, the Clover-weevil, C. apricane
which often does much injury to fields of common re(

clover. It lays its eggs among the flowers, and the littl

grubs make their way through the culyx into the pod.

Cur'eimiine, n. (C/iem.) The coloring matter of

Curcuma loiiga. It is nearly insoluble in water, but dis

solves in alcohol. Its yellow color is changed to browi

by alkalies, which leads to its use in the laboratory as

a test of alkalinity.

Curcu'mo, n. [Ar.wftwn.1 (Bot.) A genus of plants
ord. Zingiberacea?. The dried tubers or rhizomes of C

longa constitute the turmeric of the shops. Turmeric i;

extensively cultivated in almost every part of India

being employed as a condiment by the natives. It form;

the principal ingredient of curry-powder; giving to tha

compound its peculiar odor and bright yellow color. It ii

ti-icd for dyeing yellow, and for making turmeric-paper
which is used as a test for free alkalies, being turnec

by these from a yellow to a reddish-brown color. An t

medicinal agent, turmeric is a mild aromatic. The rhi

zomes of another species. C. angustifolia, contain mud
starch, which, when extracted, forms East India arrow

root, or Curcuma starch.

Ciirtl, n. [Ir. cruth, curdled milk, allied to Gr. kruos

icy cold, k-ruodes, icy, chill, and Lat. cruor; Eng. gore
with a notion of the curdling, congealing effects of cold

Scot, cruds ; W. crwZ,around lump.] Milk formed int

lumpy masses, by coagulation ;
the thickened part o]

milk which is formed into cheese; as, curds and whey.
The coagulated part of any liquid.
r. a. To curdle ; to congeal; to coagulate.

'. n. To disintegrate into curds and whey.
4'ianl'im'ss, n. State of being curdy.
Cur'dle, v. n. (Sometimes written CRUDLE.) To changi

into curds, as milk.
"
Sip round the pail, or taste the curdling checHC." Thornton.

To congeal ; to coagulate, or concrete.

v. a. To change into curds, as milk.
" There i* in spirit of win* some acidity, by which brandy curdle*

milk." Floycr,

To cause to thicken, coagulate, congeal, or concrete.
" Till curdled cold his courage 'gan f assail." Spenser.

Ciird'lesa, a. Without curds ; deprived of curds
;
as

curdffss whey.
Curds'ville. in Kentucky, a post-office of Daviess co,

A village of Mercer co.

Ciirdsville, in riryinia. a, post-village of Bucking
ham co.

Curd'y, a. Full of curds ; coagulated ;
curdled.

Cure, n. [Fr. ; Lat. cttra, care, from quaro, to seek, t

search for; implying solicitude.] Act of healing; restora

tion to health from disease, and to soundness from a

wound
; as, a perfect cure.

A remedy; a restorative; that which cures or heals.

"The wise for cure on exercise depend." Dryden.

System of medical or hygienic treatment of disease, 4c.

as, the water-cwr.
The cure of souls : spiritual charge; benefice or employ
ment of a curate; a curacy; as, inducted into a cure.

Remedial means for the palliation or removal of any
thing evil.

"By way of a cure for the corruption of good manners." Swfft

t). a. [Lat. euro, from cura, cure.] To heal
;
to reston

to health, or to soundness ; to remove or destroy, as a
disease.

" Lor* the sol* dlieaie thou canst not <wre." Popt,

To remedy, obviate, remove, or destroy any mischievous
or objectionable tendency, habit, quality, or appetite;
as, to cure a hopeless attachment.

"
I never kuew a man cured ot inattention." Su-ift.

To preserve from decay or corruption, as by drying,
salting, jerking, Ac.; to pickle; as. to cure a ham.
r. n. To efli'ct a restoration to health and soundness.
To become convalescent and restored to health, sound-

ness, and vigor.
"The lover of his fond passion 's citr'd." Waller.

['lire, n. [Fr.] In France, a curate,

L'urc less, a. That cannot be cured or healed; incur-
able ; as, a cureless complaint.

4'nrVr, n. A healer; one who curpg.

He Is a curer of souls, aud you a cttrcr of bodies." Shakt.

Curc'toii'S Store, in S. Carolina, a po.st-ollice of Lan-
caster co.

Curette', n. [Fr.] (Surg.) An oculist's instrument,
shaped like a little scoop. Dunglison.

Uuri'ew, (ker'fu.)n. [Fr. couvre-feu couvrir, to cover,

and/ew, fire.] The ringing of a bell or bells at eight
o'clock at night, as a signal to the inhabitants to put
out their firv.s and retire to rest. (This ancient custom,
very common in the Middle Ages throuahnut Europe, is

still retained in many of the country districts of Eng-
land.)

C'n'ria, n. ; pi. CURI.E. [Lat.] (Anc. Hist.) A word ap-

plied to a division of the Honian people, ami the place of

ii-sembly for such a division. Each of the three ancient
Homulian tribes, the Jfamnes, Titics, and Luceres, was
subdivided into ten curiee. The plebeians bad no con-

nection with the curise, and the clients of the patricians
were members of the curia; only in a passive sense ; thua
the curire alone contained those that were real citizens,
and their assembly alone was the legitimate representa-
tive of the whole people. Each curiu had its own place
of worship, which was superintended by a priest, (curio,)
who was assisted by another, called curtails fldmen.
The word curia is also used to designate the place in

which the senate held its meetings; as, curia Ilustilia,

cnrin Julia, curia Pompeii, &c.

(Arch.) The building in which the higher council of
the State met, in a Greek or Latin city. It is described

by Vitruvius as being adjacent to the Forum. Its form
was quadrangular; either square or oblong. Half-way
up each wall there was a projecting shelf, or cornice, to

prevent the voice being lost in the height of the build-

ing. A sort of religious character was conceived to be-

long to the senate-house, and there were often statuei

of the gods placed in it.

Cu'ria, in Arkansas, a village of Independence co.

Curia'tii. (Rom. Hist.) See HORATII.

4Uuri'co. a maritime district of Chili, containing rich

mines of gold and copper. Curico, cap. of this district,

has 'A pop. of 2,500.

CurialiN'tic, a. [From Lat. curia.] Belonging to a
court of law or justice.

L'ur'in^-liouse, n. A place or kitchen set apart for

the curing of meats. In Cuba and IJarbadoes, that part
of a sugar-works devoted to the draining and drying of

the saccharine concretions.

Curiolog>

'io. . [Gr. kyriologikos.] Eclating to rude

hieroglyphic inscriptions.

Cn'rios, n. pi. (Com.) A commercial abbreviation of

CURIOSITIES, q. v.

Curios'ity, n. [Fr. curiosite
1

; Lat. curiosiias.] Quality
of being curious ; a strong desire to see something novel,
or to discover something unknown; a disposition to

scrutinize or pry into; inclination to inquiry; inquis-

itivenesa; as, woman's curiosity.

Accuracy; exactness; nice performance.
"Our senses . . . are too grous to discern the curiotity of the

workmanship of nature." Ray.

A thing unusual
;
an object of curious contemplation ;

an interesting spectacle; a rarity; as, the curiosities in

a museum.
Curlos'ities, n. pi. (Com.) Objects of art or rarity ;

as, Chinese curiosities.

Ctirlo'so, n. [It.] A virtuoso; a dillettanto; an adept
in curious works of art or virtu.

4'u'rious, a. [Fr. curicux ; Lat. curiosus, from cura,

care.] Eagerly solicitous; strongly desirous to see what
is novel, and hear what is new, or to discover what ia

unknown; solicitous to see or to know; habitually in-

quisitive; as, a curious child.

Accurate; solicitous to be correct; careful; nice; ex-

act; difficult to please; scrupulous; as, curious discrim-

ination.

Exhibiting or requiring skill, care, or nicety ; artistic;

rare; as, "the curious touches of art," Milton.

Singular; strange; unusual; of rare occurrence; what
could hardly have been expected; as, a curious coinci-

dence.
"
By curious chance, or careless arl. composed." Fairfax.

Anxious or eager to learn or acquire; attentive to; dili-

gent about ; disposed to pry into, or be inquisitive about;

preceding after or of.
" Well read, and curioui o/antiquitles." Dryden.

C'n'riotisly, adv. In a curious manner; skilfully; sln-

4 n 'rioiisiicss. n. State or quality of being curious
;

curiosity: inquisitiveness. Exactness
; carefulness;

nicety of accomplishment.
4 uri I i l>:i. in Brazil, a town, cap. of a comarca of tho

same name, 108 m. \V. of Pamnagua.
Ciiritib'ia River, in Brazil, rises in the mountains of

CubatSo, flows a circuitous S. course
;
then W., after re-

ceiving the Sao Jose, and finally joins the Ignueu.

C'lirl, v. a. [D. krullen ; Ger. krauxfln, to curl, to crisp,

from kraus, curled, crisp; Lat. crispus, curled, crisped;
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Tcel. krulla, to crisp; Dan. kralle; from the root of

Crook.} To li in into ringlets; to critp ; as, to. -itr! the hair.

"The wealthy curled darlings of our iiatioo." SAafcj.

T<> twist ; to roil ; t-. writhe, an a serpent. To dress or

HI 11. llll rllt M Itll rill IS', a,-, t't rufl a \\\. To ripple i
to

raise in wave-, or undulation-.

"The ruffian billows . , . rurting Uicir monstrous herl." ,

P.I. Tu hlirink or r-. nirart int.. ringlets, as tho hair.

..- a l"'iii, twiM- I, \viu.lih.:, "i r-.il.-d t"i in

as a serpent. To un" and npple. in waves or iiudula-

' While curling smokei from village tops are seen."

In S^i'tland, to practice tlii- iMiii" nf Curling.

n, A riii- I. -I o! hair, or anything of a like ti in.

' Shake* bis ambrosial rurlt, and gives the nod."

n. A waving ninuosity or tl-xure ; a winding; a twist;

as, curl ot niaho-.itiv, tin- <-<ir( of ;i v.

i .1 ,,-,- \ di-,M-"ill pOtatOM, In Wblefa til" leave*,

on their tn -t appearance, appear curled and .shrunk up ;

n nd, ' "ii-i-t|in'iitl v, as they do not present a wiillicient *nr-

the li^ht toelalioratn the sap in a -ullH-jent man-
ner for carry n i- t-n lh" 'jrowtli of tli- plant, it Mover ac-

quires Ntreiititii, and either dies, or produce-* \ i i v IMI-

p.-i'ie.-t t'lln-r-*. The cause of tho disease in th-

tanre is genera] ly supposed to be the unhealthy state

of tht^ et; hul something aNo may bo owing to bud
man igi>m>nt and improper soil.

I'll r Toil I1PHH, il. Slat.- of beiti-,' mrled.
Curl <>r. " One who curl-,:. r

; i\ perrnqtiter.
Ill S -o! land, on,- \\ ho play-* at 1 I; .1 lillg.

Cur low. . Ki. eottrbVu
'

/ < L] Sac Ims.

CiirriiieMn, n. State or quality of being curly ; as, cur-

of the hair.

Curl'in^t "'"""*) In Scotland, a game played upon
tin- n" i'Y a Dumber or panotw.
]>.n. Ueudiii;,'; t\vi-*t;nK: forming into ringlets.

< ii rl iii^-ii-tuis. <Hrl in^-toii^M, n. pi. A pair
of tons* Hand hy hair-d reisers fur curling the hair.

Curlingly, </<. In a curling manner.
Curltt'villo, in J'l'mut/h'atii'i. a post-vlll. of Clarion co.

Curl'M Wlmrf, in 1'i'rymi'ti, a P. O. of Henrico co.

Curl'y. '- U iv n
,
curls ; tending to curl

;
full of rip-

pi.'-, ;' iH, a citri >/ wi^.

Curiiiiulj^oim, (!.' r-mufon.) n. [A. P. cenrl, a churl,

and >"<li"ni, ni'xii'jnn, to bo proud, to swell.] A churl-

ish -minded m MI
,

mi avaricious, churlish fellow
;

a

miser; ani^aid; a hunks; a screw.
' Nor ulialt th.m fiml him a cur>nu,t<ir.<,i.

If thou dispatch it without grudging." fiudibrat.

Cnrniiuli;''<M>iily, adv. Churlish
;
avaricious

;
covot-

Ciirmiir riiiy, a. Making a rumbling noise in tho

Cur'run. .I'*HN PUILPOT, nn Irish advocate and orator,
B. at Newmarket, co. Cork, 1750. In 1782 he obtained a

Beat in th Irish par) lumen t as member for Kilbeggan. In

debate. C., who was one of the few liberal member* then

in the h;n, w is usually charged with the duty of reply-

ing to opponents; for whi.-h important duty his ready
hpi"-ch and cutting retort admirably qnalilled him. Hut

his save i^in t"d him into several duels, in which fortu-

nately ItttK- hiinu was done on i-ither side. In 1788, ho

was in fivoroi th" lor [nation of the Irish volunteers; and.
In snt>*"i|iii-Mt yi-ir-s, hci was constant and eloquent in

his appeah to ^"vernment to adopt a different policy
toward-* Ireland, as that which it was pursuing \v;t*

likely to drive the people to rebellion. Uovornment

gave' no hood, and tlio rebellion of 1798 was tho conse-

quence., f\ had retired from parliament before the

Union, of which ho W;IH a warm opponent. Ho was ap-

pointed Master of tho Uollrf in Ireland in 1800, an office

he held until 1813, when ho resigned. He died in Lon-

don. 1S17.

Cnr'raii, in Illinois, a township of Saline co.
; pop. abt.

A post-village and township of Sangamon co.

Ciirran. in Mix* ntn\ a village of Stone co.

A jKnt-ofnce of Barry county.
Ciir'rant.n. fKrom '"*<rm'/<, where they were originally

grown.] (Bnt.) Tlio dried fruit of a qXBOtM of grape-
vino extensively cultivated in tho (tn-cian islands. See

VITM. The rom inon red, white, and black fruit of two

Kpri-j,"* Ot" th'- eVUIIH KlIlES, 7. V.

Ctir'rpiiry, n* [See CURRENT ]
A flowing or panning;

a continiiiHl or uninterrupted course; constant flow; a

pas-sing from person to person, or from ago to age; cir-

culation ; as, currency of information, currency of time.

(IW. E>:-m.) A circulating medium; tho aggregate of

coin, note's, hills, Ac., in circulation in a country ; as, a

paper rnn-- n<->!. a Ipvielfl
- m-rency. See MONKT.

tien'-rul reception or estimation
;
common valuation; as,

to give currency to a report.
He ... takes Rrpainrss of kingdoms according to their balk and

current-!/, an. I Dot after intrinsic value." Baron.

Cur'relit, a. [Vr. cnuranf ; Lat. current, from eurro,

to run.] Running: flowing; as, a current stream.

Passing; pawing from person to person, or from hand
to hand; circulating; common; as, cttrrrnt mor^y.

" Other opinlous arc current among mankind." Watt*.

Popular; general, or fashionahle; est:ihli>ln'd l.yomi
ntoii estimation; generally received, or accepted an au-

thentic.
"Th current Tn\\v proves our ready wit." Pop*.

Nowpivssin PIV-.-M in its course; us. tho current year
n. A running, tlowiiif;. or pas-siiif; ; pro^n-s^i\
as of tho air, water. Ac. ; as, a current of eh'<'tri<'ity.
" While thro' the sky hl shining current mrari." A>/"-

Tide; course; that which advances in a certain direc

Uon ; as, tho current of a river, a current of wind.
" Pary fro th genial current of th soul." ffro*.

Progression ; procedure ; continuation ; ancr*iTe court*;
as, the current of evt-riK t :.

]
nn-n.

.I/.// i nf citri'i'Hf* ai'ie tinin Vai :

I by an
Mel n,.l inipiilsn,n, HA by a gale ol Mind ;

li < in a differ-

< n i- in the teio [.-] it ili M| dilli'ient parts ol the tua
;

M, t' imdfiiiK of tlio

polar Ic*, OTt to bolt, any C*UM t. inrhth--

,
iiil'i mm. It i- dillt' ult in m.iiiy i a*- t-i

i to give any hutiii;u-i.tf\ ii

'

tln'ir imp.. 1 1

n, i\ i^iti.-n they have boon observi-d. r-| illy of bite

yearn, with great care. Among tli

mani-nt or general character, there are two which are
M i > l i maik.tlde. The til ft ,, that o| the tlpi<'al watOtS
westwurd round the K'" 1 "'

: "'id tli-- ^rcond that which

r..ii>tatilly flows from t-arh polf towards tin- equator,
The tropical or westerly ' ; within

no extending to about 30 on each nido of tho

equator, and it* vtlot-iry i- r.-,ii:nated by lluniboldt at

about nine or ten milts a day. Jn th<- Ai l.intir it h. p,i

rate-, into two branches; one of which form* th

, and the other flown along thu coiutt of I'.i.i/.il.

and pluses through tho Straits of M.ip-ll.m. In the
!'.! UK' tho currents an,1 not ttowtdl kno\vu, nor are ttn-y

quite HO definite as in the Atlantic, Itnl there Is one

p.ronj) 1'oth intrre.stin^ ;uid import nut . ('"innn'ticiug as

a drift 6'. in the Antarctic Ocuui, the water runs along
the west coast of S. America towards the BOW)
then westward; and Is gradually (oiiM<rted int.' th<

ErjUfitorial C., which, after crossing tho 1'aciti'
,

the Indian Ocean, and passea betwuvn Madiiga^ .n an d

tho African coast, forming tho Motainbi'iue <'.. ami losing
itself as it rounds the Cupe of Good Hope in thu Atlantic

Ocean. Besides the Atlantic and Pat itic cnnmts, tin M-

are others directly connected with, and derived Irom. the

Arctic and Antarctic oceans. (Seo POLAR CuuRENTS.)
There are also deep currents, apparently flowing in

directions opposite to those of the surface currents. The
whole waters of the great ocean are thus kept in a < < n

slant stato of admixture, both with regard to tempera-
ture and salt ness. The climates of tho counts washed

by them are modified, and tho general balance of organic
life la kept tip. The setting of the C. is that point of

the compass towards which tho watera run; and tho

drift of a C. is the rate it runs per hour.

i'nr'roiitly, r/r. In a current manner; generally.

C'ur'rentness, n. State or quality of being current;
circulation; general reception ; currency.

Cur'rent River, of Missouri and Arkansas, rise* in

Texas co., Missouri, and flows S.E. into Arkansas, where
it enter* the Black River in Randolph co. It is naviga-
blo for Mat-bouts.

Curricle, (kur'i-kl,) n. [Lat. curriculum, from eurro,
to run.] A chaise or carriage, with two wheels, drawn

by two horses.

4'urrio'uliiin, n. [Lat.] A race-course; an arena
for trials of speed. Whence. In academical language,
tho whole course of studies completed in a university
or similar institution.

Cnr'rlc, n. (Cookery.) See CURRT.
4 'u rricd, (teur'id.) p. a. [Seo CURRY.! Dreised by cur-

rying; cleaned; prepared; as, curried leather.

(Cookery.) Prepared with curry, or curry-powder; as,

curried rabbit.

Cur'rler, n. [Fr. corroyeur ; Lat. corian'ttj, from co-

riMHi, hide, skin, leather.] One who curries and dresses

leather after it is tanned.
" For useless to the furrier were their hides.'

Cnr'rleraville, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Moore co.

I'ur'riah, u. Like a cur
; snappish; snarling ; brutish

Cupid deigns not to wound a evrriih mind." Fairfax.

Oir'rittlily, adv. After tho manner of a cur; snap-

pishly.
Cur'rishneas, n. Churlishness; snappfohness ; vi

Cur'rlluck, in N. Carolina, a N.E. co., bordering on

Virginia aud Currituck Sound. Area, abt. 200 *q. m.
Iliver washes its S-W. border. The surface is

level, and the soil sandy. Cap. Currituck Court-House.

/bp. abt. 9.000.

Cnr'rltuck, an island in the Atlantic Ocean, off tho

\.K. co.wt of N". Carolina, abt. 30 m. long by 2m. wide.

<'ur ritiiek rourt-lloumc, in *V. Carolina, a post-

village, cap. of the co. of that name, U42 m. K..VK. of

Ralt-igh.
Currituck Hound, in A". Carolina, nn inlet of the

Atlantic ucean on the N.E. coast. Length about 60 m. ;

brendth about 10 m.

Cur'ry, (sonietiim-s wrongly written CunRiR,) n. [From
Ilind.^ormu, guliyu, to stew.] (Cookery.) A stew vari-

ously nwlo, and highly seasoned with curry-powder. Ac.

<Alo cjiltcd CURRY-POWDER.) A highly-spiced Indian

condiment, used for seasoning dishes, slews, sauces, Ac.

C'lir'ry, r, a. [Fr. corroyer, fnm Lat. corium, skin,

hide, and probably the root of rado, to scrape, scntch.

or share.] To dress and prepare leather after it is

tamie.d ; a*, to curry a call's kln. To rub, scratch,

dean, and smooth the skin of an animal with a comb ;

oa, to curry a horse.

To scratch or claw ;
to beat ; to drub ; to rub or stroke

Setting brother agalnit brother.
To claw and curry one another.

" - Hotdilra*.

To cook and prepare with curry-powder; as, to curry a

fowl.

T<> currv favor. To strive to become a favorite by

tty offlcioiutness, adroit flattery, or trifling acts ofpetty
kindoeM.

ness,

uld go the >me w*j to work to curry favour- for

, In Indiana, a township of Sullivan co.; pop.
abt. r

Curry, in Oreyw, a 8.W. lifornl*.

Area. .>! - it ..n

th- \V., an.l u H di i

Ml'- Mil) fr-|tllf>.

'/;. C.

Cur ry-rouiU. * ..<> fur rubbing and cleaning
' oi a bonte's skin.

Clir ryfliff, .
t Arit ami Trade*.) The art of dntniog

'I., ih.y ure liun-d. I'-r th- puij> ot tli

^r. naddl' r, hat iif-i-inak- i
,
Ai . ; IT nl ^'^'''K

them tlio ne<-e>sary smootlnu-w, lustre, color. i

ploueu. Tin- nj,, i t : [B performed in two
ways: fill, i i np.'n tlie flesh (or iir on th-
hair (or outer side), or, as It is t' I. iir-

grain; mid coitsietn cbU-rty In bcntin^ >
|
MUHIM Ihng

the -),:n, suioothing and ureMlng it, and finally iml>u-

ing it with certain oily matter*, so as to render it aupplt
and wat*r

|

i

Cur ry-|MH(lor, n (Cookery.) See CuftRT.

Curry'H Ituii, in Kentucky, a P. O of IUrrl*on co.
" Hr ry**vill', in Indiana, a village of Sullha

;um, v. a., (imp. and pp. CUKBXD, or CUUT.) [A. 8.

currian, cor*ian. from crots.] To execrate In the name
of the cross, or by the sign of the croan ; to utter a wish
oi~c\il against one

;
to iuroke a iimktlictloii upon; to

imprecate.
" O Luxury ! thou curtt bj Heaven's decree.

" GofdmftA.

To injure; to harass or torment by great calamities.

Thy plagues, and rvrte 'em with inch SODS as tboct." Pttp*.

*. . To otter imprerations or maledictions ; to affirm or

deny with imprecations of divine vengeance ;
to swear ;

as, to curse one's own stupidity.
n. The expression of a wish of evil to another; impre-
cation or denunciation of evil.

"
Cfcrvw, not loud, but deep." Skakt.

Malediction; execration: anathema; divine or solemn
condenniHtion; as. a father's curse.

" The primal eldest cunt ... a brother's murder." 5**Jtt.

Torment; vexation; cause of great affliction: a*, the

curse of ignorance.
' Built lu the, eclipse and rlfj'd with curiM dark." JftUo*.

iira'cd, a. Deserving a curse; execrable; deteUbl;
hateful ; abominable ; aa, a cursed act of folly.

" Ui us 07 this curttd place." Hilto*.

Causing trouble, torment, vexation, or calamity.
" Where woundinf thorns and eurted tblstlea crew." Prior.

ii r* ei Iy . adv. In a manner worthy of being cursed

or execrated; badly; mischievously; miserably ; trou-

blesomely; as, thin Kt pinches cursedly. (Colloq.)
r*'<Klnes, n. State or condition of being under a

curse, or of being denounced to evil and calamity.
Cum'or, n. One who curses; a swearer.

Uncle Tobjr was an awful eitntr." SmtUtt.

n. Dogship ; meanneas ; scoundrellsm. (R.)
Johnson.

1 Row durst be, I say, oppose ihy runkip
'Gainst arms, antborlt; nd worship f

'

ffudilr**.

Cur'nllor, n. [L. Lat.] (Bng. Law.) Clerks belonging
to the t hiinrvry, who make out original writs, and are

called clerks of course.

Cur'ftflve, a. [It. corn'ro, from Lat. eurro, eurtvs, to

run.] Running; flowing; counlng; as, a c*r'r hand-

writing.
Cur'nor, n. [Lot.] Tlint part of a mathematical instru-

ment which slidc to and Iro upon another part.

C'nriM'ren,(RU!(3rEM.).pi' [Lnt. eurro, curtus, to mn.]
(Zobl.) An order of bird* including those which are dis-

abled from flight by the reatricU-d development of the

wings, but which possess superior powers of running
from the rompensatingslte and strength of the h-gs ; tho

Ostrich (fig. 395), Khen, Cassowary (Pig. 415), Kiuu,
Bustard, and Apteryx, nre pxaniplra of Ihfat order.

C'lirwo rial, a. Suitable for running or walking

Cursorily, adr. In a running or hasty manner;
slightly; hastily; without due attention.

Cur'sory, a. [Lnt. curtorius, from ettrro, enrnu, to

run.] Hasty ; superficial ; careless; desultory ;
inatten-

tive.
" A curtory and soperflcial vitw." JrfrftoMt.

Cnmt, imp. and pp. of CUUK, q, r.

Curt, a. [Lat. curtus ; Fr. court, courte.] Short : brief;

curtailed ; mutilated ; pllhy ;
laconic

; crusty ; M, a cur*

answer.
Curl, a. A contraction for Cdtmcjrr.

7.
r.

CurtntT, r. a. [Kr. court, and taiuer. to cat, from L.

Irftt. taliare, to cut, from Lat tatea, a cutting. See

TVLLV.] To Bhortco ;
to cut off the end or a part; to

diminish ; to contract ; as, lo curtail expenditure.
" Abominable eurtaUimy* and quaint modernisms."- *Kft.

Cnr'tAtl-doff, n. A dog lowed, or mutilated according
I.- ! I. -t law by having Its tnll cut off, and thereby

beciiiiting excluded from porting purpose*. A badly
ti mi d nporting-dog.

CiirlAll'pr. n. One who curtails, shortens, or lops off

the end of anything.
Ciirtafll-Atep, n. (A reft.) The lowest step In a flight

of stairs, ending nt Its outer extremity in a scroll pro*

.eyond the ordinary line of the stiiircase.

Ciir'tnln, n. [It. MrtfM, a b-i-cnrtain, from corfe, a
court : Fr. martin'

]
A cloth bunging round a bed, at a

window, or in a theatre, which may bv contracted orex-
1 at pleasure.

- The fringed turtaini ot thlo* ey adtanee." 5*Jb.

A small hanging or cape falling over the back port of a
woman's neck ; as, the curtain of a bonnet.

(Art) That part of the rampart which U built
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between the bastions, and, consequently, connect* their

flanks. Tlio C. is generally defended by a ravelin or

redoubt, and other outworks constructed, immediately

Fig. 745. SYSTEM OF routine \TION.

In front of it, to save it from being too much exposed
to the direct fire of the enemy, with whom it is an

object to effect a breach in it us soon aa possible. In

Fig. 745, which shows a ground-plan of some of the ele-

ments of a regular fortification, FF is the curtain;
H A E F, a bastion. The component parts of the bastion

are thus designated ;
A II and A K, the two faces ; E F

and G H, tho two flanks; A,tka*aumtf FG, the gorge ;

and H and E, the shoulders; M N is the rampart; MO,
the parapet on tho rampart : Q P Q, the ditch ; N 0, the

covert-way ; It. W R, the glacis ; K. L L, a rat-elm.

Behind the curtain, in secret ; in u private manner.
To draw the curtain, to close it, so us to shut out the

light ;
to conceal any object.

"The curtain will soon be drawn between my friend and me."
Pope.

To drop the curtain, to end a performance.
v. a. To inclose or surround with curtains ; to furnish or

equip with curtains ; as, to curtain a window.
" Wicked dreams abuse the curtain d sleep." Sfiakt.

Cur'taln-leoture, n. A lecture or homily delivered

by a wife to her husband, when in bed, upon the short-

comings and errors of his daily life.

" The curtain-lecture makes a mournful bed." Dryden,

<'nr till. a. Curt; brief; short
; laconic; us, a "curtal

aphorism." Mil/on.

Cur'tal-axe, < ur'tlo-axc, n. (Mil.) See the mod-
ern spelling, CGTLASS.

Curta'na, Curtein', n. (Hist.) The Sword of Mercy,
carried before the English monarchs, on the occasion of
their coronation ; first used at the coronation of King
Edward the Confessor.

Cur'tate, a. [Lat. curtatus.] (Astron.) Applied to de-

note a planet's distance from the sun reduced to the

plane of the ecliptic. Tho curtate
(or shortened) dis-

tance is therefore equal to the true distance multiplied
by the co-sine of the lanet's heliocentric altitude.

Curta'tion, n. (Astron.) The interval between the
true and tho curtate distance of a planet from the sun.

Curt'esy, or Court'esy of England, n. (Eng.
Law.} The right of a husband who has married a wife
seised in fee simple, or fee tail general, or heiress in

special tail, and has issue male or female born alive, and
which by possibility may inherit, to hold her lands
after her death for his life. Thus, four things are said to
be necessary to give an estate by the curtesy : marriage,
seisin of the wife, issue, and death of the wife.

Curt'Uagre, n. [0. Fr. courtillage, from L. Lat. cortil-

lagium.] (Law.) A court-yard orclose, comprised within
the fence surrounding a dwelling-house.

Cur't iii in I^nnsylvattw, a post-office of Dauphin co.

Cur'tin, GEORGE WILLIAM, an American author, n. in

1824, ut Providence, R. I. After following various pur-
suits, he went to Europe in 1S46, and extended hia

travels to Egypt and Syria. In 1850 he returned to the
U. States, am! published his first work. Nile Notes of a
Howadji. In 1851, he published Lotus-Eating, consist-

ing of a series of letters from fashionable watering-

E
laces. His Howadji in Syria appeared in 1852. Ho
as delivered a number of lectures on various subjects,

and at various places; and at the present time is engaged
in writing a Life of Daniel Webster, the first volume
of which was published in 1869.

Curtis, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison co.

Curtis Corner, in Maine, a post-office of Andros-
coggin co.

Cnrti* Hill*, in N. Carolina, a post-office of Ala-
mance cu.

Cur't invillo, in Illinois a post-office of Coles co.

CurtiNville, in Indiana, & post village of Tipton co.

Curtisvillr. in MuMCAttUffe, a P. O. of Berkshire co.

Curtisville, in Massarl<uxetts,n. village of Stockbridge
co.

( about 12 m. W. by S. of Boston.
Curt 111*. MAKCUS. (frurVt -!,) a Koman hero, who de-
voted himself to the infernal gods for the safety of his

country. According to tile legend, u wide cliasui having
suddenly appeared in the Forum, the ora.-le declared
that it never would close until Rome threw into it its
most precious possessions. Thereupon C., arming him-
self, mounted his horso, and saying that Rome con-
tained nothing more precious to its greatness than a
valiant citizen fully accoutred for battle, he solemnly

throw himself into the abyss*, which instantly closed

over his h'-;id, n c. iiU-.

Cur'tliis KuTlls, QUI.VTUS, a Roman historian, who
\\rotetlie history of Alexander the Great in ten books,
the first two of which are lost. Tho exact period in

which he flourished is not known; for though his style
would indicate that ho lived in one of the best pi-i iuds

of the Latin language, no writer of any earlier date than
tho 12th century has made, any mention of his work.

Curt'Iy, adv. Briefly; pithily ; laconically; shortly.

Curt'iiess, n. Shortness; brevity; as, curtness of

peech.
Curt.'sy, n. See COURTESY.

OariiK'ii'aty, a village of Paraguay, 135 m. N.E. of

Asuncion.
Cu'rule Magistracies, n.pl. (Anc. Hist.} Were

thoso of the greatest dignity in the Roman state ; and
were, distinguished from all others by the privilege en-

joyed by the persons who held them of sitting on ivory
chairs (sellce curules) when engaged in their public func-

tions. The curule magistrates were the consuls, prw-
tors, censors, and chief auliles; which last, on account
of this privilege, were called curule, to distinguish tliem

from the plebeian ffidilts.

Cur'val, Cur'veut, a. (Her.) Curved; bent in the
tor in of a bow.

Cur'vate, Cur'vated, a. [From Lat. curvatus.]
Curved; bent in a regular form; crooked.

Curva'tioii n. [From Lat. curvo.] The act of bending
or curving.

Ceir'vative, a. (Bot.) With the leaves somewhat
curving.

Cur'vature, n. [Lat. curvatura, from curvo, curvatus,to
bend, to curve.] (Geom.) The amount of bending or de-

flection of a curve from its tangent at any pnint. The cir-

cle being the curve whose C. is uniform, is always used as
a measure of the curvature ofother curves ;

that is to say,
the curvature at any point of a curve is the same as that
of the osculating circle at that point, Absolute C. The
C. of the osculating circle of a non-plane curve. The term
absolute is employed in consequence of such curves pos-

sessing a second C., or torsion, in virtue of which they are

continually deflected from a plane. LineifC., is u line

traced upon a surface such that the normals at any twu
consecutive points meet one another. Since, of all the
normals to a surface at points consecutive to a given one,

only two meet the normal at that point, and the planes
containing the latter normal and the two former are

always at right angles to one another; it follows that

through every point of a surface pass two lines of C.

which cut one another perpendicularly, and are touched

by the two principal normal sections. Spherical C. is a
term applied to a non-piano curve, denoting tho C. of any
great circle of tho osculating sphere. The radius and
centre of spherical C. are respectively the radius and
centre of this sphere. Tho C. of an umbilical point of
a surface is also said to bo spherical, and a line every
point of which is an umbilic on tho surface is called a
line of spherical C. C. of Surfaces. The C, of a surface
at any point may be considered as determined by that
of the plane sections through the point. The methods
of finding the centres and radii of C. are given in every
treatise on surfaces.

Curvo, a. [Lat. curvus; Fr. courbe; Gael. crub, to

crouch, cntbadh, a bending ; Heb. kaptiaph, to bend, to
curve: 0. Heb kapha, to bend, to bow.] Bending;
crooked ; inflected in a regular form, and forming part
of a circle

; as, a curve line.

n. A bending without angles ;
that which is bent ; a

flexure ; an arch or arc
; a bow.

(Geom.) A line which, running on continually and
gradually in all directions, may bo cut by a right line in

more points than one. The theory of C. forms a very
important branch of the higher mathematical science;
but only those C. that follow some law in their change
of direction can form the subject of geometrical specu-
lation. Tho law of tho circle is that all portions of the
O. are equidistant from one point, called a centre. Tho
invention of defining (?. by algnbraic equation is duo to

Descartes, and the law of a plane. C- is generally ex-

pressed by an equation between the co-ordinates of any
point in it referred to u fixed point. Descartes divided
all C. into two classes, geometrical and mechanical. It
is now the custom to indicate tho same distinctions by
the terms algebraic and transcendental. The f. is called

algebraic when its equation only contains the powers of

xnnay; and it is called transcendental when the equation
contains other functions, such as logarithms of x, and y.

Algebraic C. are divided into different orders, according
to the degree of the equation which expresses the rela-

tion between their co-ordinates. Straight Hues arc. said

to be of the first order, because tho equation of a straight
line contains no powers or products of the variables x
and y. A C. of the second is one of which the equation
rises to two dimensions, and the, C. which it includes are
the circle, tho ellipse, the hyperbola, and tho parabola.
Out of the infinite number of C. tlmt can be drawn, very
few comparatively have received definite names. Besides
the four mentioned above, which form the conic sections,
there are tho semi-cubical paralmla, the cissoid of Dio-

cles, the conchoid of Nicomedes, the cycloid, the trnchoid,
the C". of sines, co-sines, tangents, tho logarithmic C*., &c.

Curve, v. a. To bend: to crook; to inflect; to form into
an arch ; ns, to curve a bow.
v.i. To bend or trend by degrees from a stated course;
as, a curving path.

Curv'edness, n. State of being curved.

Cur'vet, n. [Fr. courbftte; It. corvetta, from Lat. curvo,
to bend, to curve,] (Manege.) A particular leap of a

horse, in which he bends his body, and springs out, rais-

ing bis fore-legs together.

A frolic
;
a prank ;

a piece of fun.
-v. n. To leap; to bound; to spring and form a turret,
as a horse.
To leap ;

to frisk ; to use a license.
"
Cry hold ! to thy tongue, I prithee ;

it eurvett unseasonably."
Sfiakt.

v.a. To make to curvet, frisk, or leap.

Curvol'lo, a town of Brazil, prov. of Minas Geraes, 150
in. N.N.W. of Villa Ilica; pop. about 2,000.

Curve'toii, in Indiana, a post-village of Cass co.

Curvi-caii'date, . [Lat. curvus, and cauda. a tail.]
Crooked-tailed.

Curvt-cos'tatc, a. [Lat. curvus, and costa, a rib.]
Presenting small, curved ribs.

Curviden'tate, a. [Lat. curvus, and dentil, a tooth.J
Iv^rssing bent or curved teeth.

Cnrvifol'iatc, a. [Lat. currus, and folium, a leaf.]
With leaves bending backward.

Cur'viforin, a. [Lat. curvus, and forma, form.] Of
a curved or crooked form.

Curvilin'ead, n. (Geom.) An instrument for tracing
curved lines.

Curvilin'cal, Curvilinear, a. [Lat. curuiw.and
liiica, a line.] Consisting of, or bounded by, curved
lines; as, a curvilinear orbit.

Curvilinear'ity, n. State or quality of being cur-
vilinear.

Curvilin'early, adv. In a curvilinear form or man-
ner.

Cur'viiierved, a. [Lat. curvus, and nervus, a nerve.]
Wilh the veins curved.

Cnrviros'tra, n. (Zool.) The Cross-bills, a genus of

birds, family Fringillida, much resembling bull-

finches, linnets, Ac., except in the bill, which is alto-

gether singular, tho two mandibles crossing each other
at the points, when the bill is

closed. This bill, which at first

seems to bo " an error and de-

fect in nature," is articulated
to the head in such a manner,
that the mandibles are capable
not merely of vertical but of
lateral motion

;
and muscles of

extraordinary power are pro-
vided for moving them. The
result of this is. that the cross-

bills readily obtain their prin-
cipal food, the seeds of firs and
pines, by tearing up the cones.

They bring the points of the
mandibles together which
they can do so as to pick up a

very small seed and insert it

into the cone, when a powerful
lateral movement widens the

opening quite sufficiently ; and
tho tongue, which terminates WHITE-WIN* ;EI> CKOSS-BILL.
in a singular movable scoop, is (C. Uucoptera.) N. Americ*.
inserted to detach the seed.

The power of the bill is such that it can be employed
in its lateral movements to tear wood to pieces, and
cross-bills in confinement seem to take a mischievous

pleasure in so employing it, and by this means, find

pulling at wires, soon destroy any ordinary cage. They
are native of both hemispheres. The white-winged
Cross-bill, C. leucoptera, of N. America, is of a dull red

color, the wings and tail dark blackish-brown, with
white bands upon the wings. It is about six inches

long.
Cnrviros'tral, a. [Lat. curvus, and rostrum, a beak.]
Having a curved or crooked beak or bill.

Cur'vity, 7i. [Lat. curritas.] A curvature; a bending
in a regular form ; crookedness.

ur'vofipraph, n. (Geom.) Same as ARCOQRAPH, q.v.
Cur'wiiisville, in ftnnsylvania, a post-village of

Pike township, Clearfield co. : pop. about 455.

Corzola, (kwr-zo'la.) (anc. Corcyra Nigra,) so called

from the sombre color of its pine-forests, an island of

Dalmatia, in tho Adriatic, Lat. 42 57' N., Lon. 17 E.

It has u length of about 25 in., with an average breadth
of 4 m. It is well covered with wood, which on the S-

coast grows down to tho water-edge. The woods furnish

ship-timber; a considerable quantity of wine is raised,
and the fisheries of the coast are productive. The popu-
lation numbers altogether 6,500 ;

about 2,000 of whom
ore located in tho town of C, at the N.E. extremity of
the island.

Cusotita'cere, n. pi. (Bot.) The Dodder family, an
order of plants, alliance Solanales. Duo. 5 free sta-

mens, basal placentae, and a filiform spiral embryo. The

plants composing it are distinguished from thoso of Cun-

volvulacetK by their parasitic habit, by the absence of

leaves, by the tube of the corolla being furnished with
scales alternating with the segments, and by having a
thread-liko coiled embryo with almost obsolete cotyle-
dons. They are chiefly natives of temperate climates,
and are often very destructive to flax, clover, and other

crops. There are 50 species in two genera.
Ciish. [Heb., Mock.] Tho eldest son ofllam, and father

of Nimnul, Soba, Havilah, Stibtah, Ilaamah, and Sab-

tccha, most of whom settled in Arabia Felix. A coun-

try, supposed to be ^Ethiopia, in Africa, or tho modern
AM'ssiriia.

CHSli'ites, n. pi. (Script.) A people who dwelt beyond
the Euphrates, and were thence transplanted into Sama-

ria, in place of the Israelites who had befiir inhabited

it. They came from tho land of Gush, or futha, in the

East; their first settlement being in the cities of tho

Modes, subdued by Shalnmneser and his predecessors.
The Israelites wore substituted for them iu those places,

(2 Kings xvil. 24-30.)
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4'lisli. in />rt'i*y
i

<imVi, a pout-office of Clear field GO,

4 Hsli HI. n. [\. S. ctifr.f<itc.\ The Ring-dove or Wood-
"tnbus.

Wliiln thro' tho bre lh cutkat croodi." Burnt,

riifth'rw-hird, n. (/W.i Th<- i. ud'

Ol'ill illJT.' >i ' r mi Ainfii< 'an M.,ir,!i, m,ft.ft1 Sili-Uny.
M-i--.irtm.eti-, IN.I' i. id- d-v.i-d him-'Ii to tl

ol III" l.iw, and -..mm. 'lire I
|
.I'.ic i i>

'. ;tl N *'W hury port ,

in is.:.,. }-.} i tie .-> -nah- in l^J.-, h- \i-itr-l

Kiirope in l^, itii'l pul'li-dii-d mi his return his Kfmi-
'

ti,,il /'lti,< .

In !>-;;; IK-

wa- j-eturn-1 t.y 111" 8tal I III M'i-",iehu-'tM to

H portion tli.il In- n-t n:i" I IMI- hmi -.meculive term*.

Ihirinu' this period hi- Mippurted the noh.-y of rr.-.-i.l. -nt

Ailum, fiii't w;n H con^si.'iLl U hi^ until tin- lime of

I'vier. in l*t;> riv-* Tyler nominated blm 8ecr

I.uy ot tin' Tre.i-Hiry. hut ill" :ij'|ro| !t t:iif n; MM

hy th" B*n '1
' H ITIli lll"|VU|l !! f!l '-'Ml to Conduct

the minion to China. JIIK! .-.Hn-litd" I Hi" flr-t Ainenean

treaty with tli.ii - MIII i . in IIH return ho was elected to

thMnssachutla I'-u'isl.itun- \ thu-d lime, when, in 1847,
a bill to ai-i-nmrial'' 1'nn'N to f.jui;i !h<- .M:t-*i,irhiiS' It-

regim -lit cit' volunteer- h i\ in- lii- -n ii.'te,it>'.l in the leg-

islature, IK- e.pinped th'Mii IV-)tii IIM private means, a:>d

a- their rnlomd man [|,- 1 with th--:u to tin- liio Grande
iu Mexico, where he \v,is m,i<li- h. i . L! by Gen.
T.I\IT. hi is.",:;, I'ri's. I'j.Ti'e ma'l.- liuu hia Attorney-
<J"i]eral. Iii 1SOS, arrn"d with ample power* from thf

government, he went l.> l!ir U. States of Colombia, HIM)

(turned in l^tVi, after h iviu^ happily concluded ft treaty,
now known a-* tl, <! Trr,tt;t, which per-
mit-i th- (I. Staff. overume.ut to survey the route for,

ami to ron-onii't, r\ ship-canal across the Isthmus of

I>\RIEV, -7.
f.

4'iiHli iii}. in Alabama, a P. O. of Tnskaloosa co.

<ns!ii:m, in .W n'ttf, a pout-villageMid township ofKnox
>>.. a h

>r. 4 t f n. S K. of Augusta; pop. ah t. 796.

OiHhiuii. (ku-s?i'on,) n. [Fr. rm.--i'/j, troni 0. llor. /.-MO,
-

;i riishi'ni, a |i.l]n\v. ]
A pillow for a seat

; a soft

pad placed oil the seat nf a chair, Ac.; a Bluffed bag;
Mini tiling r-'MM nMing a pillow ; ay, an rn^raviT'sciwJuOT*.

" To rent, the cushion, and soft dean invite." Pope.

The paddi-d i-d^ of a liilli;tr>l tnhlo.
- r. ft. To rieat on a > -iiiliimi. . To supply or fit wi th cush-

ion* ; u.s, i'i rttx!n'in a aejit. To conceal or hide, as be-

noath a cushion,
4'UHli if>ii-tii]>Ual, 7i. (Arch.) The capital of a col-

u:nii "> ^ulpturi-d a- t<> re>rinl.le u cushion pressed down
hy fh weight of its entablature.

Cusii'ioii-ilance, . t^./m^.l A social dance, for-

ni"t'l y cuminou among young people at rustic feasts, ic.,
in r'.tul.ui'l.

4'iisli iouot, n. [Fr. cn.jfi;i^.] A Rtnall ctishioii.

CiiNh'ioiiy, a. Soft: pluthle; elastic; resembling a
cushion.

I'usk, u. (7.m;i ) The Srosinins vulgarise sea-fish of
the genus G\PL'8, q. v.

CtiNp. ?t. [Lat. vitsfiis, n point.] (Arch.) A term applied
to tlie points formed by the meeting of curves in the in-

terior of tretoiU, ijiiatrefniU, t.; and in tho ornamental
Btone tracery of oaQroh-wIodomi these point* are often
u'l'irui'd with foliage. Tho cusp was introduced towards
tho close of the first period of Gothic architecture.

(Qeam.) When two curves touch, or appear to touch
each other, and terminate in a point at which they have
a common tangent, HIM point is called the cutp of the
curre. If we conceive a curre to he generated by a
moving point, then a ''. is where the point suddenly
stops and rtturru for a time in the same general direc-

tion as that in which it was moving when it reached the
C. point. Cusps are of two kinds: 1. when the two
branches, AB, AC, have their convexities turned in tho
Ktnio direction with respect to tho common tangent at

Fig. 747.

the C. point, M in I, fig. 747 ; 2, wh^n they have their
convexities turned in opposite directions to the common
tangent at the C. point, as in 2, fiy. 747.

(Astrfm.) The point or horn of the moon or other lu-

minary shaped like a crescent.

(Astrol.) Tho beginning of a house, when calculating
a nativity.

CllSIKMl', '-I. I'ox-ii-.ssni ; a cusp or CUSpS.
Cus |i(lil, ". Terminating in a curved point.

4'iiH'|ila(o, < uVpldjitcil. n. [Lat. cttxpitfa, rnxpi-
</-//</*. fr.xn rnsj),x, a point.) (Hot.) Suddenly terminat-

ing iu a point; spear-pointrd.

Ous'pis, n. [Lat.] The nhiirp end of a thine; : apoint.
i'liHsmva'so* " r fos-\\vA'<;o, in Pennsylvania, a town-

ship .('Crawford c-i. ; ;;o/j. abt. 1S05.

CusHiiwa'sjo 1'rcek, in /*'''nisy/raM)'a, rises in Erieco.,
rui'l join-* Fiviieii Cre-'k neiir Meadville, in Crawford CO.

C'li.H'H^ta, in AI<tfi-tinfi t 'A post-villngo of Chambers co.,

abt. 65 m- X.E. of .Montgomery.
i'ussela. in Gfor/in,, po>t-vi1h-e, cap. of Chattahoo-
choo co., abt. U> m. S.E. <if Columbus.

Cns'tar, in O'n'n. i\ po-t-otfici* of \Vood co.

OnVtarct, n- [W. cwstard ; probably from caw*, cheese.

curd.] ("CboA-cry.) A curdy kind of composition, of milk
I

nnd eggs, sweetened and spiced, and then baked or boiled
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Custodial, u. Relating to cuMody, control, or guar-

Ctisto iliiui. <'usto'lier, n. [From Lat. custos.] A
keeper ;

u guardian; one who has the caru or custody of

anything.
uslo diniiHliip, w. Office or employment of a custo-

dian.

Ois'tody. n. ("Lat. custndia, from ciutoc, a watchman or
K' 1 1" t : probably from con and adstn ad, by, and sto,

to stand.
J
A standing by; a watching; a k< .

guar'iing; care; guardianship; watch; sp<

sale-keeping by th" hands of judicial power; UK, in thf

7 of the law, Confinement; imprisonm
privation of liberty; restraint of personal freedom.

Defence; security; preservation from danger.
'iiNtoiii, (kits'turn,) n. ft"). Fr. cmtstumt ; Fr. coutume,
from Armor, kustum k6z

t old, and stum, usage; It.

cottuma ; Lat. crmsuttco, consuttuf, to be accustomed.]
A frequent or common use or practice; a frequent rep-
etition of the same act; habit; way; long-established

practice or usage ; established mode ; habitual practice ;

manner: fashion
; as, the customs and manners ofa peo-

ple. Business support ;
a buying of goods: practice of

frequenting a shop and purchasing or ordering to be
done

; patronage.
" Let him have your custom, bat not jour votes." Additon.

(Phytinl.) Custom differs from habit, with which it is

usually coupled, in being a frequent repetition of the

same act, whereas habit is the effect which such custom

produces upon the mind or body. Custom is well said to

be "a second nature." It Is able to give a man inclina-

tions and capacities altogether different from those he was
born with. Acts that are at first most disagreeable to

us, or are only accomplished with the utmost difficulty,

become, by each repeated act, more easy and pleasant ;

until at length it may be difficult, or even impossible,
for us to retrain from doing them. Physiologists tell

us that every act of the body nay, even every thought
of the mind, destroys a certain portion of (he matter of

our body; but, by that very act of destruction, an in-

creased energy or vitality is communicated to the part,

by means of which, in a healthy and normal condition,
a larger quantityof fresh matter is attracted toth< part.

and by this means an increased store of material* i- l.n I

up for future use. By this means tho arm of the black-

smith acquires strength; tho foot of the dancer, and the

hand of the musician, their dexterity. The effect of

custom is not discernible during tho vivacity of youth;
in middle ago it gains ground, and in old age it gov-
erns without control. To introduce an active habit,
the mere repetition of acts is nut sufficient, without

length of time. The acts require to bo separated from
each other by short Intervals of time, in order to acquire
their full force; and the more regular and uniform any
operation is, the sooner it becomes habitual. Some

pleasures are strengthened by custom, which In other

cases beget familiarity and indifference, or even disgust.

Custom blunts the edge of distress and pain ; yet the

want of anything to which wo havo been long accus-

tomed is a kind of torture. The power of custom Is a

happy contrivance for our good. The mind grows fond
of thos.e actions which it is accustomed to; and what
was at flint difficult and disagreeable, becomes at length

easy and pleasant; so that even our employments come
to be changed into our diversions. It thus also distri-

butes a corresponding amount of pleasure among all

ranks of life; for while it renders pleasant the labors of

tho poor man, tho pleasures of the rich man lose their

effects from satiety. Satiety i* nee. >sary to check ex-

quisite pleasures, which would otherwise engross the

mind and withdraw it fmm more important pursuits.
From a consideration of tho effects of custom we can see

the importance of that precept which the heithen phi-

losopher Pythagoras is said to have given to hi* disciple*.

Optimum ritagtnus eUqitt^ namconsuftudofaci^tjucvn-
dissimum " Select that course of ife which is the best,

and custom will render it tho most pleasant.'*

(Law.) Such a usage as by common consent and
uniform practice has become the law >f th* phu
the subject-matter to which it relate*. It differs from

prescription, which is personal, and is annexed to the

person of tho owner of a particular estate: while the

other is local, and relate* to n particular district. To
render a custom valid, it hn-* been said that the follow-

ing qualities nre requisite: 1. Anli.juitv ; i. t. that it

shall have been used as far buck a- i memory.
that is.

" for so long a time that th- memory of nun run-

neth not to the contrary.* -J. Continiiiun without in-

trruptin. -'*- Without dispnte. 4. It must be reason-

able ; and 5. Certain. 6. Compulsory. 7. Customs must
bo consistent with each other. Customs in derogatioa

of tho common law must be construed strictly. Cus-

tom* (coutunux), in the law of France, were the laws

relating both t
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As a large portion of tin- cutu r- \cnu.- of tl,i- country
Is derived from the ru-.tMi .Inti. *>, tin y tm* of thr ut-
inoxt ' >.r pro|MTiiy. nnd ih-[. nro many
important questions connected with tic >

should in no cose be so high as to .-ulntg;

nor, hull- ' M. in most cafes, so as to Intet i-
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n<i i IMT should they in general ! t<. low,

for then they inn^t le extrndfd i-ver a jin-at imtubi-r of
artich-K, by which means the expense of collrrtion l<

largely increased, and the freedom of the trnder much
interfered with. They should \m levied, ns much as pos-
sible, on articles that do not const it u to neres**riesof life,

or accessories to manufacturing iinlnntrji. Modernto
custom duties are among the least objectionable of nil

taxes, an they interfere little with the operations of the
manufacturer or trader, In many case* serving rather as
a protection to the former, and are (or at least ran hr)
collected at a relatively small expense. Tho receipts
from custom*, in tho U. Stnte*. and for the vear ending
Juno 30. 1869, aggregated $169/If.'

Ca'tomable. a. [0. Fr. coustumaMt.] Common ;

usual
; customary; habitual. Liable to the payment

of the duties called customs.

Cu'tomAblcnefl, n. Frequency ; habit ; conformity
to custom.

Cnn'tomably, adv. According to custom; in an ac-

customed manner.
"
Kingdom" h*v ben cwtomaUy *rrt4 twty by rljht f ne-

ee*iion, *ccon)lng to proxlmitjr or blood." Hammond.

Cnw'loniarlly, adr. Hnbitually; commonly.
'iH'tomariiKv**, n. Frequency; commonness of

.rui irno- ; habituiil practice [ habit.

C'us'iomnry, a. [Fr. rnutumirr ; L. Lat. roustumariut,
liable to tho tax or tribute of the cmtstuma.] Accord*

ing to custom, or prescription, or to established or com-
mon usage or habit

;
uMial ; common; habitual; ordi-

nary ;
accustomed ; as, a customary compliment.

" The prejudice! of education and ctutomarg belief." GlantOte.

(Law.) Holding or held by custom; ss, a customary
service.

n. A book containing laws and usages, or customs.

r, n. One who ia In tho habit of purchasing
at a shop, market, Ac. ; one who buys goods or wares ;

ap accustomed buyer or employer.
" Poor tradesmen do ... persuade cuitomtrt to buj Oidr f

An ugly customer, one who Is hard to nmnaee ; a per-
son who is upt to prove dangerous or Intractable.

iiM'tom-li<ii<4f n. The house or public building
set Hpart for the collection of customs ; an office where
Teasels are entered and cleared, and where the customs-

duties are paid, or security Is given for the payment.
OIM'IO*,"- ; ;>f. CCSTODZS. [Lat.] A custodian ; a keeper.
CciH'to*t-bre'vlum,n. (TxiuO In England, the chief-

clerk of the Court of Common Pleas.

CliMto'xa, a small place of N. Italy, near Man tun. Hire
tho Italians were defeated by the Austrian* under Mar-
shal RadeUky, July 23, 1848.

C'u-H'tOH-rotnlo'riim. n. [L. Lat.] In England and

Ireland, tho principal magistrate of a county, who has

charge of the official records. (In England, the office

is identical with that of a lord-licuttnant of a county.)
Cnn'trel, n. A knight's buckler. A beaker or wine-

flagon.
^ uVtrln, in Prussia. See KUSTKIN.
Cut, r. a. (hnp. and pp. Cyr.) [Swed. and Ooth. kntta,

to cut; Lith. krrtu ; Or. kfiro, the t being thrown away,
like the Slav, fror/fl, to cot ; Icel. Xu/i, a small knffr,

Jhifcx, to cut with a knife; 9an.-*k. Jt rtr, to cnt ; allied to

Lat. cadot to cut, cvlt'r, a knife: Gr. Imptft, to cat.] To

separate the parts of any body by an edged Instrument ;

to make a gash, wound, incision, or notch ; to divide or

sever into pieces by an edged instrument.
" The sword of juiUot f*t* upon the knot." Dryrfe*.

To hew; to cleave ; to lop;
to plash ; to sever for gather-

ing; a-*, to rut Umber, to rut grass.
To d:\ide and sever by cutting: in dork ; o curtail; as,

cut tho nails. To carve; to divide or apportion by cut-

ting; as, to cut a pUte of beef.

To carve; to hew out ;
to shape or form by cutting; m,

to cut a profile." WhT thould a nan whoM blood U warm within.

Sit, Ilk* hU (randfira, cur in alabaster T" Shakt.

To penetrate; to pierce; to affect deeply; to wound or

hurt tho sensibility or feelinc* of; as, a cutting rebuke.

T" interne, t; to cross; to divide by passing through;
as, to make A short cut over a common ; to cut at right

angles, as a horizontal line and a vertical one.

To divide into two sections or portions; as, to cnt a pack
of cards.

" And frankly lean as, human *]*<+.
To eu and ibafflc for oarselraa. Prttr.
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To geld ; to castrate

;
to emasculate

; as, to cut a horse.

Cut and dried ; cut and dry ; done with preparation ;

in readiness for use; as, to have a thing all cut am.
dried beforehand.

" Sets of phrases, cut and dry." Swift.

Cut fflasx. Glass cut nnd polished by friction into

ornamental shapes and designs. Cut nail. See NAIL.
To cut a dash, Jiyure, or shine, to make a show 01

display. (Colloq.) To cut a caper, to do something
eccentric or fantastical; to play a prank. To cut down,
to fell

;
to hew down ; hence, to surpass; to abase

;
to

put down by force of contrast.
" His natural eloquence ctitt down the finest orator." AdJiton

To lessen; to abate; to curtail ; as, to cut down expenses.
To cut Jots, to draw lots by cutting cards.

To cut off, to separate from the other parts by cutting;
to intercept; to destroy; to put an end to; as, to cut off
an enemy's retreat, to cut off from an inheritance, to be
cut off by death,

" Cut off from hope, abandoned to despair." Prior,

To cut out, to shape ; to form ; to adapt ; as, to cut out

ft garment.
"
Every man had cut out a place for himself." Additon.

To take the place of; to debar; to surpass; to outdo;

as, to cut out a rival in the affections of a mistress.
"

1 am cut out from anything but common acknowledgment.''
Pope.

To seize by stratagem ;
to capture by a bold dash; as,

cut out a ship from under tho enemy's guns.
To cut thort, to hinder or put a stop to by sudden

Interruption ; to bring to an unexpected check ; to

abridge; to render abortive: as, to cut short an oppo-
nent's speech, to cut a man short of hi.-* pay.

" A eh i HIM cut him short ; and thus replied." Drydcn.

To cut under, to compete with by offering at a lower

price; to undersell ; to undervalue; as, to cut under at

market. To cut up. To cut to pieces; to damage, hurt,

injure, or demolish
;
to eradicate ; as, to cut up a bullock,

to have one's book cut up by a reviewer, to bo cut up
in mind.
" This doctrine cut* up all government by the roots." Locke.

To cut a person, or the acquaintance of. To drop all

intercourse with ; to ostracise; to give, the cold shoulder.

To cut the cards. To divide a pack of cards, in order to

determine the trump, deal, or pitch.
To cut the teeth. To have tho teeth to appear through

the gums.
-v. t. To pass into, or through, nnd sever; as, to cut a
man's leg off; to enter, and divide the parts; to in-

cise; as, to cut for the stone; to interfere; as, a cut-

ting horse: to separate a puck of cards by dividing
it into two portions; as, to cut for partners,
To bolt; to run with haste; to dart away with speed;
as, to cut and run. (Vulgar.) To cut one's lucky. To
make off without ceremony ;

to run away at short no-
tice. (Vulgar.) T-> cut across. To pass by the most
[direct way ; as, to cut across a common. To cut in. To
join ;

to cast one's lot with ; as, to cut in for a rubber
at whist. To cut into. To join, or interrupt without
leave or ceremony ; as, to cut into a conversation.
n. The longitudinal opening made by an ed^ed or sharp
instrument, as distinguished from that made by perfora-
tion with a pointed weapon or Instrument; hence, a

gash; a cleft; a notch; a wound; a slosh; as, a sabre-
cut. (Opposed to thrust.) Action, stroke, or blow given
with an edged instrument, as nn axe, a sword, knife, Ac. ;

hence, a hurt, a wound, an injury. A stroke or blow
made by an instrument other than a tool or weapon;
as, the cut of a whip.
A sarcasm; a severe remark or criticism; personal
slight or discourtesy; avoidance; as, to give a person
the cut direct.

" This was the unkindest cut of all," Shaki.

A channel; a ditch; a groove; a furrow; anotch; a
canal

; any hollow in a surface made by cutting.
" ThU grett cut or ditch Sesostrii . . . purposed to hare made . . .

wider and deeper." Knollcs.

* A part cut off; any small piece or shred; a portion; as,
ft cut of mutton, a cut of scantling.

"
It hath a number of short cuts or shredding!." Hooker.

Aspect of the nature of the wound left by a cut
; as, an

open cut, a deep cut, a clean cut, &c.

A near passage or way by which an angle of distance is

avoided; as, a short cut homewards.
" There is a shorter cut, an easier passage." Decay of Piety.

A picture cut or carved upon a block or stamp of wood
or copper; whether instrument or impression; as, a
work illustrated with cuts.

" Prltus or cuts of martyrs." Browne.

Act of dividing a pack of cards into two portions; as, a
cut for trump.

" The deal, the shuffle, and the cut." Swift.
Manner in which a thing is cut; form; shape; mode;
Btyle; fashion; as, the cut of a dress-coat, the cut of the
whiskers.

" Their clothes are after such a Pagan cut." Shalt*.

A gelding; a castrated horse or mule.
A lot drawn by cutting sticks, or slips of paper." A man may as reasonably draw cuts for 1m tenets, and regu-late hn persuasion by the cast of a die." fockt.

Cut and long tail. A proverbial expression for men
of all kinds: originally derived from dgs.

be""
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Cuta'neouH. a. [From Lat. cuffs, the skin: Snnsk.
cutti, a skin, the bark of a tree.] Belonging to tho skin;
attaching to, existing on, or affecting the skin

Ottaneou* Disease*. See SKIW (DISEASES op THE).

Catch, n. Oyster spawn.
Cutch-Bhooj, an extensive native state of India, it)'

closed by Scindeou the N., theOnicowar's dominions on
the S., and by the (Julf of Cutch and the Indian Ocean on
the 8. and S.K ; Lat between '22 47' and '14 40' N., Lon
63 26' and 75 45' E. Areu, 14,000 sq. in. The country
i* mountainous but contains numerous fertile, level

tracts producing cotton, sugar, graphs, nd musk-lem-
ons. The Hunn ofC'utch,n morals with an area of 7,OOC

sq. in. .is supposed to have been the bed of an inland sea,

Cutcli-Gituda'va, a prov. of Boloochistan, K. of tlx

Brahovick Mountains, between Lat, 'J7 40' and 2 1J 15'

N., and Lon. o7 20' and 09 3'J' K., having N. Srweslan.

(Cabul.) K. and S. Semite, and W. the prov. Talawan.
Area, 10,000 sq. m. It is for the most part a plain, and
its soil, rich and loamy, is exceedingly productive. Cli-

mate mild in winter, but oppressively hot in summer
The bulk of the pop. are Juts. The chief towns arc
Gumluva (the cap.), Dadur, Bhag, and Lherce. Esliin.

]>"{,. 100,000.

CutoH'og'ue, in New York, a post-village of Suffolk co

Cute, a. [A contraction of ACUTK, 7. .] Sharp; pene-
trating; shrewd; clever; acute. (Colloq.)

Cute'liess, n. Smartness; sagacity ; shrewdness; keen
iii-.-n. (American.)

Cut'grtiss, . A rough-] paved grass.
Cut't'taiit Creek, in New York, traverses Tioga co.

and joins Oswcgo Creek about 2 in, N. of Oswego.
4'ut iiaiid, in Texas, a post-office of Red lliver co.

Cutli'bert, n. See ST. CCTHBERT.
Cutlibert, in Georgia, a post-vit., cap. of Randolph co.

Cu'ticle, n. [Fr. ; Lat. cuticula, dim. of cutis, skin^
(Atiuf.) The scarf-skin. The exterior membranous cov-

ering of the body. la its chemical characters it resem-
bles nail, quill, &c., and has the properties of a con-
densed form of albumen. See SKIN.

(fiot.) The thin vesicular membrane that covers the
external surface of vegetables, and adheres firmly to the
cellular substance beneath it- It acts in plants ns a
means of preventing a too rapid perspiration, and is fur-

nished with respiratory openings called stomata.
Cutic'iilar, a. Pertaining to the cuticle.
< ul-in. or IN-CDT, Notes, n.pl. (Print.) Side-notes
which are not arranged in the front margin down the
side of the page, but are inserted in the text by short-

ening the lines, as if a piece of the text were cut out,
and the note put into the vacant space.

Cu'tis, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The true skin or derma. See
SKIN.

Cut lass, n. (Old spelling CURTLE-AXE, CURTAL-AXE.)
[Fr. coutdas, from Lat. cuUellus, from culler, a plough-
share, a knifo; Sansk. kut, to

cut.]
A broad, curving

sword; a hanger, used by seamen in hand-to-hand en-

counters.

"Sharpen your cutlasses." Sir C. Xapier.

Cat'ler, n. [Fr. coutelier, from couteau, a knife; 0. Fr,

coutel, from Lat. culUUus,] One who makes, sells, or

sharpens knives, and other cutting instruments.
" Cutler's poetry upoa a knife ;

' love me and leave mo not.'
"

Sliaka.

Cut'ler, in Maine., a post-township of Washington co.
;

pop. abt. 1,100.

Cutler, in Ohio, a post-office of Washington co.

Cut'Iery, n. The business or trade of a cutler; the
business of making knives; or, more generally, knives
and other edged instruments, as razors, Ac.

Sharp-edged or cutting instruments generally ; as, Shef-
field cutlery. See HARDWARE.

Cut'let, n. [Fr. cotfletic; O. Fr. costelette, dim. of coste ;

Fr. cote, from Lat.co.tta, a rib.] (Cookery.) A small piece
of meat, either mutton, veal, or lamb, broiled or fried;
as, a Maintenon cutlet.

Cut'-off, n. A short cut or passage, to lessen a distance.

(J/ac/i.) A contrivance in a steam-engine for cutting
off the passage of steam from the steam-chest to the

cylinder, when the piston has moved through part of a
stroke, so as to allow the remainder of the stroke to be
made by the expansive force of the steam already let in.

Webster.
Cut Off, in Gfeorpfo, a village of Walton co.

Cut'piirse, n. One who cuts purser in order to steal
them or their contents; one who robs from the person;
a robber; a pickpocket; a highwayman ;

a thief.

"To hare an open ear, a quick eye, and a nimble hand is neces-

sary for a cutpurte." Shaks.

Ctittack, (Lut-tak',) a large mar. district of Hindostan,
prov. Orissa, presidency JJengal, between Lat. 19 30' and
21 40' N., Lon. 84 30' and 87 K., having K. the Bay of
Bengal ; arm, 7,635 eq. in. Among the natural features
of the country, the most remarkable is the Chilka Lake,
which is, for many miles, separated from the sea by a
strip of sand not more than 300 yards wide. The chief
towns are Cuttack, tho cap.; Pooree. with its temples
of Juggernaut, at the month of the most southerly arm
of the Mahamuldy; Knnarak, or the Black Pagoda,
about 20 m. further to the N. ; and Balnsore, which
gives its name to a roadstead stretching along the coast
as far as tho Hooghly. Among seamen, this maritime
tract is generally distinguished as Orissa. /Vyj.2,-J00,000.
CCTTACK, the cap., is abt. 220 m. from Calcutta, and

lias npnp. of 40,000.

Cuttee', n. One who is cut, ostracised, or avoided.

(Vulgar.)
A box used by a weaver.

< IB! -throat, n. A murderer ; an assn*sin.
"
Unpaid cut-throats are abroad." Drydcn.

. Murderous; cruel; inhuman; barbarous.
" Cut-throat and abomliiable dealing." Carew.

Cnt'ting, n. A piece cut off anything; specifically, a
twig or scion, cut off for tho purpose of grafting or
planting it; as, grape-vine cuttings. A separation or di-

Fig. 748. CUTTER.

vision; an incision, ns of flesh. An excavation made
through earth or rock, in making a road, canal, Ac.

; as,
a railroad cutting. Division, as of a pack of cards.

Clit'ter, n. He or that which cuts
; as, a tailor's cutter,

a i>:\\ii-r-n(ffrr, Ac. A lure-tooth, or inciaor, that cuts
meat; in contradistinction to a grinder.
A kind of sleigh or sledge drawn by one horse.
In Kngland. an
officer ot the Court
of the. Exchequer
w h o provides
wood for the tal-

lies, nnd cuts the
sum paid upon
them.
A kind of brick
for facings.

(Naut.) A ves-
;

eel with one mast
and a bowsprit, of
considerable
breadth in propor-
tion to her length. ,

The distinction j

between a cutter
-,

nnd other vessels
with one most

]

which are called
'

sloops i.s, that in
the cutter tho jib

"

has no stay to

support it.

Ctit'tiitg-ly, adv. In a cutting or contemptuous
manner.

Cut'ting-aville, in Oregon, a P. 0. of Clackamas co.

Cultiiigsville, in Vermont, a post-village of Rut-
land co.

Cut tl<>, Cut 'tie-fish, 7;. [A.S. otdde; W.cuddiaw,
to hide, from cudd, darkness, gloom.] (ZoQl.) See
SEPIAD*.

Cutt wnl, n. [Hind.] In India, a native superintendent
of police.

Cnt'ty, n. [Scot.] A spoon made of horn. A short clay
tobacco pipe, 1'or carrying in the mouth; as, a Burns'
cutty.
An unchaste woman; a harlot. (Scottish.)

Cnt'ty, a. Short ; handy ; easy to hold
; us,acK(/y-pipe.

< ill l.vliiuik Island, the most S.W. of the Kliza-
both Islands, at the entrance of Buzzard's Bay, Massa-
chusetts. It has a fixed light on its S.W. end, 48> feet
above the level of the sea. Lat. 41 24' 35" N., Lou. 70
67' 20" W.

Cut ty-stool, n. [From Scot.] A stool of penance
formerly placed in Scottish churches, whereon unchaste
women were seated during divine service, in order to be
publicly admonished by the minister.

Cutwater, n. (Naut.) Tho foremost part of a ship's
prow, which projects forward of the bows, and cuts the
water when sailing.
The angular segment of the buttress of a bridge built
to fiice the current of n stream, and divide the force of
its pressure upon the abutments.
(ZoGl.) A name of the Razor- bill. Alca torda. (See
Fig. 238.)

4 'lit '-worm, n. A name given to the caterpillar of many
species of moths of the tarn. Nortuidcp^ who remain by
day about the roots of young plants, and come forth at
night to cut off the tender stems and Ir-avcs.

Cuvette', ?(. [Fr.] In glass manufacture, a large cru-
cible for fusing plate-glass.

Ciivler, GEOROCS CHRTIEX LEOPOLD DAGORERT. BARON,
(koo've-ai), one of the greatest naturalists the world has
produced, n. at MOD theliard, France, 1769. After finishing
his education at Stuttgart, young C. accepted the situ-
ation of tutor in a Protestant family in Normandy. The
Abb6 Texier, whom the troubles of the time had driven
into exile from the capital, introduced him by letter to
MM. Jussieu and Geoffroy. Several memoirs, written
about this time, and transmitted to the latter, estab-
lished his reputation, nnd procured his admission to two
or throe of the learned societies in Paris. In 1799 ho
was appointed successor to Daubentou as professor of

Flff. 743. G. CUTTER.

natural history at the college of France, and in 1S02 he
succeeded Mertnid in tho chair of comparative anatomy
itt the Garden of Plants. From that time ho devoted
himself steadily to tho studies which have immortalized
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liis name. His />{vm.t d'Anatnmit Cnmpnrfr, and the

Jtefftif. Animal, ill \vhi<-h the whole itmina! killed MM i-,

arranged aer.inlm^ { the 'ii';;.iiii/.,iii<.n nf ill" In-iu^t n|

which it ron>isl.t. have i.u-"-il iiiiii t<i tin- pinn-ide of

sciiiiitiflu I'.inii-, itinl established him ,n pnlcipi ih" !,i't

Hill Ml, ill-it ill tlleVVHlld alt'T IJ II I III* M<4. Ill- I) 1 1 1 lid i ' 1 1 >

lilemoir< and works up-. i] llie-u- MiljecH show ;i in.^t-T-

inind in the study ot /. .olo^y ;
and extending tic- prin-

ciples laid down in Ins romp.irativ
'

anatomy to the ^tndy
of paleontology, lie h.t-t I n i'ii i',i. 'I tO i ender immense
service t .^eolo-y. St u tin;; from the law that there is

a corn-liil ii MI of I'ui ins in or^ani/ed It. 'in--;, that all this

p.irN ut r.i'-li indiu In.il have mutual relali"iis with
< i' li other, tending to produce one end, tli.it "t tin/ ex-

istence of tlio beiiij*, that each living being tins in ii.t

li it lire it-> own
|>i'' iji.-i- tnncti'HH, and oii^lit 1 !i

have forms appropriated lor that function ; and that

,UIM|IS the MMlagOOS) part* Of til anim.iN Ji.ive

received llio.liljiMl join of tin-ill which en.'ihle them to be

reco^n i /--d, !!" \va-t aide to a Mortal n IVom th" ,:;

of a *iui;li! 1o-,Hil lunie, not only the t'.imily to whi'-li it

ought to belong, hut tlie gonna to wlii< h it mint IK- re

ferred. liven the very spccie-i of amniil was thus to he
ni.i'l out, .i!i'l the restoration ol' its external form as it

might have lived and died, bee.iinin in liU hands an ob-

ject of certainty and precision, HM Jtft/nr Animal ha*
been frequently translate*!, iind form* the basis of all

a i ran-enienls followed at tho present time. Curier
tilled many ollices of great importance in the >t;Ue ; pa:

-

tie.ularly thoM connected with educational institutions.

Kapoleon treated him with mnrh constdftfMtion
;
Louis

XVIII. an. 1 Charle* X. advanced |,i,,i to honor; utul l-ouis

Philippo raised liini to the rank of a peer of the realm.
D. is:;ii.

CUVIEK, FREDERIC, the younger brother of the above, B.

1773, was aluo devoted to the pursuits of natural his-

toi v. Hi* most important work is, On the Teeth / Ani-
iH'/. published in 1S2J. 1). 1S;J8. Ilia List *OTMWw;
"Let my son placo upon my tomb this inscription:
Frederic Cuvi.-r, hrothcr of Georges Cuvier."

CtixliiivGH, (fcoox-hu'fen,) a town with a fine harbor,
at the month of the river Kibe, in Germany, belonging
to thu territory of Hamburg, 55 ra. from the city of

Hamburg. L if. 5'i T.J' '21" N., lx>n. 86 5' E. J\>p. 1,700.

Cuya'bn. '>r 4'n i;i'l>;i. in Itrn/.il, a river which rises in

the district of Diamantino, and joins the Porrudos, or
Sao Lmironco.
A city noar the above river, cup. of tho prov. Matto
G rosin. Lat. 1.') -2 V S., I/tn. 50 W. ftip. 4,0<)0.

CiiyiiliO'^n, in Ohio, n N.N.E. co.. bordering on Lake
Eri>; ; <trni, aht 4'Jii n

j. in. It is traversed by tho Cuya-
IIO.M Itiver, anil also by Chagrin and Kocky rivers. Tlio

surface is level and tin) soil fertile. Cap, Cleveland.

I'.tp. aht. 150,000.
A river which rises In Oeaiiga co., and after flowing
S., and then S.\V. to Akron, in Summit co., turns to tho
N.\V. and enters Like Erie at Cleveland, in Cuyahoga co.

('uyiiliag-a I nils, in Ohio, a post-village and town-
ship of Summit co.; pop. nbt. 2,500.

Cuyler, (ki'ler.) in A'ew York^ a post-township of Cort-
land co. ; pop. abt. 2,^00.

Ciiy'lervllle, in &fw I'nrk, a P. 0. of Livingston co.

C'liztMi, (kn>iSk<),) an inland city of Pern, cap. of a rtep.
of same name, and f 'rmi-rly cap. of the empire of the

, -at tho foot of some lulls, 11,380 ft. above the level

of tho sea, about 4tK) m. 15. 3. K of Linn; Lilt. 13 30' 56"
8., Lou. 72 4' 10" \V. According to tradition, this town
was founded in 104:1, by Manco Capac, tho first Inca of
Peru. Tin* grandeur and magnificence of tho edifices,
of its fortress, and of tin.1 Temple of tlia Sun, struck
th" Spaniards with astonishment in ir>31, when the city
was taken by Francis Pi&trro. On tho hill towards the
nortli are yet Been the ruins of n fortress built by the
Inc'w, and which had a communication, by means of

subterraneous pass iges, with threo forts built in tho
walls ofCuxco. All the de-WMidanta of tho Incas re-

sided in a particular qn irter of the city.

Cwt., n. An abbreviation of huit'irefl-tvf.iffhtt (112 Ibi.)

ynm'cli<le, n. (CVm.) A white ! triable solid, re-

sulting from a Rpontanoon^ in >l'cular ro-arrangeiuent
of hytlrated cyanic acid. F>>nn. IIO.IVNO.

Cyn'illiitt, n. (Zool.) A small cru-staceous nnimnl be-

ToiiKing to tho sub-ordt-r ZUr0decapo<<. They infect
different species of Cetacea, living on their rough skin,
ami gnawing it more or loss deeply.

Cya'ueaii, a. [Gr. ftjKMMOt, from t.-y.inns, a dark-blue
Biihst inn'.] Having a dark-blue or an azure color.

Cyau'ic Aoi<l, n. (OV>n.) When cyanogen is passed
tlirougli a solution of an alkali, a change takes place
similar to that which occurs when chlorine is used, in
the same manner. Cyanide and eyitnate of the base are
produced ;

the cyanic acid, however, containing only one
equivalent of oxygen, instead of five, as in (ho case of
chloric acid. There are several more, convenient me-
thods of producing cyanic acid than tho one named.
One is by heating an intimate mixture of iwo pnrts of

ferrocyanidw of potassium with one of peroxide of man-
ganese ;

the mass beingconstantly stirred until it reaches
a low red heat. When cool, ,->an:it" ot potash maybe
dissolved out. Cyanic acid is so unstable that it can-
not be separated from its compounds hv an acid. It is

best procured by di-*lilling cyatinnc acid (which BCP), a

crystalline compound having precisely the same com-
position in a sealed tube. It is extremely pungent, verv
Tolatile, and acts as a powerful causiic it di"p|>ed on
the flesh. It cannot be preserved, as it gradually changes
Into a white glassy mass, destitute ot ncid properties,
insoluble in water,'and permanent in air. This U.dy ha>
been named cya,m*Hd, and has exactly the same com-
ponents as hydra ted cyanuric and cyanic acids. Form.
C,HNO, or CyO.HO.

'
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Cy'nnldc. n. (CVni.) A compound of cyanogen with
a m 't.d. l'i iron.

< .y'jiiiiiir, n. (''>* i The OOlorlQ| matter of red ami
I.I M" tl-iwet . Alcohol i-xlr.K I' it tr<m (he pi-tal* of the
Mnlet or iris. Alkalies turn it Uueand gi< < n

.
.

den it.

Cy 'li itHe, H. ( Mm.) A iii.i-.-i\- and rrytalii.
'-i ,i 1 1 1 ha* a pearly ln*ti . <- 1 1 i n -i n . M, aii ,

on-* shad.--* of bin". Jt i-> a -ih. affl t ,: aliiniina, with a

, \\\ ol iron. Only lmind in pi inntivu rocks.

-"s, alumina

'ynil'OKCIl, n. [lir. kyitnox, ,md fj>-nao, I produce.]
''.. or t-icai l.;de i-t i ..(' Ui> tno*.t in-

te resting of the car lion c"iu pounds, it* discovery bv U.iv-

in 1^14 having thrown t .m>i<lei able light VpOD
two important (.ids in cliemic.d M lence, the existence
of compound- I 'i.-nt^

;
and "i -

,

ing tho same, ultimate oompotJtlon, but different proper-
ti''*. In tact, il Wa.s the Iii'-alis ol original ni r;

nr\v I li:-o-

I ir-. with le-pect to orgalil'
i a, eig ui lying otn+pTodtt& r, \\ .i-s heM. -\\ed :i

tliin 8nb>taiice in con-ietpi.-rKv cd' its (urining a >.

tial ingrtvlient in Prussian-blue. ''. <.mn>t l<

by the direet union of its eleme.nt-', but may bo ob-
t.iined by p.i^ing nitrogen oM'i' a, mixture ol

and carbonntc uf potash heated to redness in :t
j

tube. Tho potasli becomes reduced to jiotast<ium, car-
bonic oxide escapes, nnd ''. i.i formed, which unites with
tlio potas-inm. yielding cyanide of potassium. There-
action that takes place is interesting

The compounds of C, are, however, generally obtained
from the fcrrocyanido of potassium, a salt fonn< d hv

heating In a covered pot five parts of refuse annual mat-
ter, such as hide, hoot, and hurn waste, with two parte
of potash and iron filings. The mass, when cold, is di-

gested in water, which dissolves out tlio ferrocyanide of

potassium. Ten pans of this salt, distilled with 7 parts
of oil of vitriol, and o or 6 parts of water, yield hydro-
cyanic or pi'us-sic acid, which, if saturated with oxide of

mercury, furnishes cyanide of mercury. This, on being
dried and heated in a retort, furnishes C. It is a color-

less gas, with a peculiar penetrating odor. It In poison-
ous in its effects if breathed, and it burns with a heanti-

ful purple flame. It dissolves in one-fourth of its bulk
of water, in ono-twctity-fifth of alcohol, and may be
submitted to a high temperature without decomposition.
It is easily liquefied by a pressure of 4 atmospheres. In
tho liquid state it is colorless, limpid, and lighter than
water. At 3 Fahr. it freezes, forming a transparent
crystalline solid. C., which ia in itself a compound radi-

cal, has the property of uniting with various elements to
form still more complicated radicals. Thus, with iron it

forms 2 compounds, ffrrocyanogfn, FeCy3, or fCy,
Audjerridcyanofffn, FjCyg, or FdCy ; with cobalt, cobalti-

cyanogen; with manganese, mangnni-C; with platinum,

Rlatino-f

r

. ; with palladium, palladio-C. ;
with iridium,

-idio-C. ; and with copper, cupro-C.; which all be-
have as elements, uniting with the metals, and form-

ing hydracids with hydrogen. The principal compound
of C. is cyanic acid, com posed of an equivalent of C'., and
an equivalent of oxygen, which has been described under
the head of Cyanic Acid. It also forms five other coin-

pounds with oxygen, all of which possess precisely the
same composition, but differ remarkably in their prop-
erties. They are cyanuric, cyanilic, tulminuric, fulminic

acids, and a body called cyamelid. Descriptions of their

properties will bo found under their respective headings.
With nitrogen, cyanogen forms cyanamide. C. forms with
chlorine 3 compounds, which have all tho same ultimate
i oni posit ion, but differ materially iu their properties. One
of them is gaseous, another liquid, and the third solid.

With itnline and bromine it forms solid combinations;
with sulphur it forms a compound radical, Milpho-cy-
anogeu (SCy), which, with hydrogen, forms hydro.Milpho-
cyaiilc acid; with selenium a similar compound is

formed. The cyanides of tho alkalies and earths are

soluble, those of the heavy metals mostly insoluble in

water. The most important of these is tho cyanide of

pntiissiitm, whicli in obtained by heating to redness in ;>n

iron crucible 8 parts of ferrocyanide of (wtastium and 3
of carbonate of soda, until the mixture has ceased to be
of a yellow color, and has given off tho last babble of

g;m. This salt is made in large quantities for thn use of
electrotypists and photographers. The former use ft OB
a solvent for gold and silver in electro-plating; the latter

to remove the unused Iodide of silver from the collodion-

plate. C. is prone to form double salts with the metals.

Cyanide of potassium, when added to solutions of the

heavy inettils, throws down n. precipitate, which it solu-

ble in an excess of the precipitant, forming a double

cyanide of potassium and the metal. These double

cyanides arc ot two elates, those which form suits

eiiMly decompiled by hydrochloric ucid, such as cyanide
of potassium and silv/r; and those which art* not no

easily decomposed, such as the cyanides of potassium
and iron, of potassium and cobalt, and several others.

Tho salts of the second class are looked upon by chem-
ists as containing the metal united with the cyanogen,
forming an organic radical. This \\\\]. perhaps be

better understood by considering the following fnrmnljc :

lt class. Double cyanide of nickel and potassium
NICr.KOy.
2d class. Double cyanide of iron and potassium, or

ferrocyaiiido of potassium.

2(KCy) + FeCy = K, + FcC.r,

Cyanide of potassium. Cyanida of* Iron. PoUaaiam. Ferrocjanocen.

In the latter salts the heavy metal is generally marked ;

thus the iron in Cerrocyanido of potassium is not distin-

fruiahnM* by th iiMint t^-M f"r that mrlal. Th*> who]*

put -ue tin- unbj'-'-t tu,

Ml the pli'peitiei of c\ iitit'-.-n, and It in ill*

third \oitmi'' ol' }|il]r- T /. .,/,-,/ \\ | M . U
l'iti'-.\ide ..f i.j ^^^l thrmigh i

t >kes plan-, an
C.JIliVill. .

},y an

loiine.l b\ tin- I ..i . ,i will 1. 1- 'i. M ill'ed Ulidn I;

of NlTBO-HtOJMIPBO. Equivalent '.'",; tp. or. 1 h004;
ciimbiniiig value, l' t\,rn t . Cy,

<>-IIIl'4lil<-, v. l.r l.,tnn;t. at.d litltut, slonf.] (Min.)
Aii Hi! ,,, forming ihrcriitrml
put <! a nodule lound in crystalline trap rock in th

Bay of Knndy.
< > niioiii <-lfr, n. [Or. kyitnnt, and mrtron, mu<nre.]An instrument font mininn

th- deepne> , ,f ihe lint of i |i'' at ino- ph'-tf. A - 1 1 ular
band ul tlii' k

] tq flltT-

ono purtd, each of which la painted with a different
shade of blue, decreasing gradually from the deepMt
blue formed by a mixture of black, to the lightest
formed by a mixture of white. The colored zone is held
in the b uid ot the (.1.5. 'i \.'r, w1n> notices tho particular
tint which corrt-npotids to the color nf the (iky. Tho
number of this tint, reckoned from the lightest shade,
marks the intensity tit tin- time t .,l M rvatlon.

C'yniiop'nthy, n. [Or. Icyanot, ant] pattins, suffering.]
(Mtd.) The blue disease, or CTAKOMIS, 7. r.

'lUio'Hia, n. [Or. lyanon$.] (JUnl) A dlsmsfd con-
dition of tho M.stem, ringing from a inulfornmtron
of tho heart, allowing the intermixing of the venom
with thi) arterial blo..d. in ron.-i'.juence of which th
former is not property oxygenized, and a bluenrss is

imp. n ted to the tikin ; whence the dlftease takes its

inline. Little can l-e done towurds effecting a cure of
tlm disease; and though it interferes nrjth the functions
of the body and produces general weakness, it does not
necessarily destroy life. It in commonly called the Blue
Dtsattf..

C'yan'OMtt*, CHAI.CASTIIITE, n. (Min,) Nntlre sulphate
of copper. This salt Is rarely found iu distinct crystals,
but generally in Ma I net it ir and other fornm in theflMum
and hollows of old mines, or dissolved in the waters
which issue from them. Cnrnp. Sulphuric acid, 82-1;
oxide of cppcr, 31-8; water, 3C-1.

C'ynnu'ric Aci4l. n. (Chtm.) This arid Is obtained In
a variety of ways, which need not be described here. It
Is deposited from its nipicou* solution in colorless rhom-
bic prisms. It is sparingly soluble in cold water, more
freely in boiling alcohol, and dill more so In boiling
\\at-r. It in polymeric with Cymric acid mid several
other products of cyanogen, /t/rm. SHO.CyjCU.

Cyb'ole. (.V///A.) A name of the goddess Rheo, the
daughter of Coclus nnd Terra, (Heaven nnd Km th.) and
sister and wife of Saturn. 8he is also railed the mother

of the gods, and Is usually represented with a grarld
uterus, and many breasts, as symbolical of the fecundity
of the earth, and the prolific fountains of plenty it pro-
duces.

Cycndea'cecP. n.pl. (B"t.) An ord. of plants, alliance

Gymnnyenf, DiAO. Simple, continuous ti-m, panillfl-
Vfined pinnate leaves, and anthcrifeioua cone scab's.

They arc smnll palm-like unlmuiched trees or shrubs,
with stems marked by the wan* of fallen leaves. In a
few fpccie* the stem divides in a forked or diehotornon*
m inner. The leaves are clustered at the summit, ore

pinnate, parallel-veined, hard, and usually circulate in
vernation. The flowers are quite miked, unisexual, und
dioecious; the male flowers in COIIPH, couahtting of Males,
from the under surface of which one-celled anthers

arise; the female, consisting of naked ovules placed
on the margins of alternate leaves, or of ovules arising
from Hit; l.atte of flat scales, or from Ihe under surface of

peltate ones. The seeds are bard or succulent, with em-
bryos, single or many, in fleshy or mealy albumen. The
plants ore principally natives of thn tropical part* of
America and Asia, and are al-o found occasionally at th*

Cape of Good Hope, in Madagascar, and Australia,

Their stems and seeds yield mucilage and starch. Th*
product known as Japan wgo ia said to be obtained from
a species of the typical gen. Cycat. The order includes

45 species In 6 genera.
C.T'oiulHea, w- (Geot.) Fossil plants of the oolite and

chalk, of which the leaves only are known. They or*

apparently allied to the existing Cycadtacea.

Cy r'lade*, a group of 15 islands of the Grecian Archi-

pelago: so called because Ibey lay in a circle around
Delos, the smallest of them. ee ARCRILAOO.
yeliMlidHsn.pJ (ZoSt.) See CRAMISIDJL

Cycle, <<r*7.) n. fFr. ; Gr. kyklot, allied to W. cyM. a

circle; Sansk. kucti, to cunre, to bend.] The revolution
of a certain period of time which finishes and recom-
mences perpetually. Cycles were invented for the pur-

poses of chronology, and for marking the interval* In
whieh two or more periods, of unequal length, are each

completed n certain number of times, N> thai both bejrin

again exactly In the wime circumstances as t first.

These divisions are artidcinl or HI bitrory, nnd linve been
Invented to compensate for Ihe impossibility of measur-
ing natural cycles, such ns the revolution of the earth
round tho sun. or that of the rtn-on round the earth, by
our divisions and HlbdlvUoM of time. An expl uiatjuii

of the most remarkable of these cycle*, and those in
( .Million u^e, will be found under their resi>-tive names.
See CAUPPIC CTCLE, GOI.DKX NCMKER, I^LIICTION, JUUAST
PKRIOD, METOMC Crrut, SOLAR CYCLE.

(Astron.) An imnninary orb, or circle, in the heavens.

Cjc'lauien, n. (Bot-,) A gen. of plants, order Primu-
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tarter, distinguished by having a wheel-shaped corolla,
with a long rt-flexed limb, and flower-stalks twisted spi-

rally downwards after Horn-ring. The species are herba-

ceous perennial-*, not numerous, and chiefly native* of

the S. of Europe. They have turnip-like, partly sub-

the architecture of which was totally different from that,

which prevailed in tho historical ages. The epithet!

originated in the Grecian tradition that assigned thej

Fig. 750. THE PERSIAN CYCLAMEN, (C. Persicujn.)

terranean stems, which are very acrid, but never-

theless are greedily eaten by swine, and the plants are

accordingly often designated SOW-BREAD. They nre dras-

tic and emmenagogue. A very stimulating ointment is

prepared from them, which, externally applied by fric-

tion, expels intestinal worms from children. Several

of the species are frequent in our flower-gardens, on
account of the beauty and fragrance of their flowers,
which have the additional charm of being produced
early in spring. The most beautiful species, C. Persi-

cttm (Fig. 750), has been lately imported into this

country. The active properties of the C. depend upon
a peculiar principle called Cyclamine.

Cy'clic, Cy'clical, a. Circular; pertaining to a

cycle: containing a cycle; as, cyclical time.

Cyclic Ports. See EPIC CTCLE.

Cy'clograph, n. [Or. kyklos, and graphein, to write.]
*An instrument for drawing arcs of circles without cen-

tres, used in architectural and engineering drawings,
when tho centres are too distant to be conveniently
accessible.

Cy'cloid, n. [Gr. kyklos, and eidosy form.) (Geom.) The
curve of swiftest descent; that is, a body will descend
from a given height in less time on this than on any
other curve, or even than on an inclined plane. On this

curve depends the doctrineof pendulums. SeeCYCLoiDAL.

Cy'cloid,Cyoloid'ian,n. (Zw'ft.) An order of fishes,

formed by Agrasaiz, embracing fishes whoso scales are

rounded and smooth on the edge, as salmon and coil.

Cycloid'al. a. Pertaining, or relating, to a cycloid.
C. C'tnvw are defined as follows: 1. When a circle is

made to rotate on a rectilinear basis, the figure described

on the plane of the basis by any point in the plane of

the circle is called a trochnid: a circle concentric with
the generating circle, and passing through the describ-

ing circle. 2. If the describing point is in the, circum-
ference of the rotating circle, the two circles coincide,
and the curve is called a cycloid. 3. If a circular basis

be substituted for a rectilinear one. the trochoid will

become an rpitrochoid, and the cycloid an epicycloid.

Cyolom'etry, n. [Or. A-y/r?wt, and metrfr, to measure.
The art of measuring cycles or circles.

Cy'clone, n. [Prom Gr. ki/kto.t, a circle.] (Meteor.',
A rotary storm, or whirlwind, occurring in the tropical
seas of China, tho W Indies, and around Mauritius, but
never on the equator. Their diameter is pen
about 200 or 300 miles, but sonv'tiin'-s exceeds even
500. The centre of the vortex (which is alway; calm
travels at a rate varying from 2 to 30 miles an hour
These storms are pnv.-d-d by a singular stillness of the
atmosphere, and a rapid fall of tho barometer. They
are perhaps the most destructive of all etorrm.

Cy<*l'i<% a. Belonging or relating to a cyclone; as, a
cyclonic latitude.

Cyrlopw'clia, ryclope'dia. n. See E\CVCI,OPFPU
Cy'10|p'an, <i.

I
From Or. kyklops li/klos, a circle

and npx, thu ey-.] Pertaining to tho Cyclops t hence
gigantic; vast: ponderous; barbarous; terrific; as, a
Ci/rtfiprnn st;ttnr*.

Cyolope'an Architecture, n. An expression ap-
plied to certain bujrc structures, the remains of which
are found in many parts of Greece, Italy, and Asia Minor,

Fig. 751. CYCLOPEAN DOOR OF THE LIOSS.

(Jtfyccjttx.)

buildings to the gigantic strength of the Cyclops. They
are distinguished by the irregular character of the ma-

sonry, and the largo dimensions of the stones, which
'

aru laid without any mortar.

Cyrlopeil'ie, - See ENCYCLOPEDIC.

4'ydop'ic, . [Groin Gr. kyklvps.] Relating or pertain-

ing to the Cyclops ; gigantic; huge; barbarous.

C'y'c*lips, n. sniff, and ;/. [From Gr. l.yl.los, and o/w.l

(Mi/th.) A race of gin-antic beings, represented by the

later poets as dwelling in Sicily, where (hey assisted

Hephawtus, or Vulcan, in forging tho thunderbolts of

Inpiler. They had only one eye, round, said situated in

the centre of the forehead. The most celebrated among
them was Polyphemus, a son of Poseidon, the god of

the sea. The ninth book of the Odyssey relates his dis-

comfiture by Odysseus (Ulysses). They were, reckoned

among the gods, and sacrifices were solemnly offered to

them at Corinth. Apollo destroyed them all, because

they had made tho thunderbolts of Jupiter, with which
his son jEsculapius had been killed.

(Zool.) A genus of minute crustaceans, order F.nlo-

mostraca, comprising numerous species, Bonie of which

belong to fresh water, while others are marine. The
fresh-water species abound in tho muddiest and most

stagnant pools, and often too in the clearest springs;
the marine species are to be found, often in vast num-
bers, among the sea-weeds, in small pools on the sea

shore; others there are which inhabit the open ocrmi.

where, by the luminous properties they possess, they
contribute to its phosphorescence. They take their

name from having but one eye. They have all eight or

ten legs, and the abdomen is terminated by a bifid tail

adapted for swimming.
Cyclopite, . (Min.) A hydrated silicate of alumina
and lime, with minor proportions of peroxide of iron,

magnesia, soda, and potash.

Cy'clostome, <
1

yclos'tonioiis,a. [Gr. /.-///. tos, and
stoma, mouth.] (Zobl.) Having a circular mouth ; round-
mouthed.

Cyelo-sty'lar, a. [Gr. kyklos, and styJos* pillar.] (Arch.)
Relating to a structure composed of a circular range of

i

columns, without a cove; with a cove the range would
bo a peristyle.

Cy'clcr, n. A form of spelling CIDKR, q. v.

Cy'dippc, n. (y."'6l.) See PLEUROURANCHIA.

Cydo ilia, n. [From Cydonia, in Candia, its native

place.] (Hot.) The Quince, a
genus of plants, order 7'o-

fl(acu, distinguished from
the genus Pyrus by the

leafy calyx-lobes, and tho

many-seeded cells of its

fruit. The quince is a well-

known, hardy, deciduous

tree, cultivated for its au-
stere fruit, which, however,
is turned to good account

by cooks and confectioners,

y'csil'ogy, n. [Gr. cyesis,

pregnancy, and logos, a dis-

course.] (Med.) The doc-
trine of gestation.

Cygnet, (riff'netj n. [Fr.

cyyne; Lat. cygnus ; Gr.

kylcnos, probably allied to

Sansk. kubt, humpd; Lith. kuprn ; Lat. yibbits, from
its rounded neck or humped back.] (Zoo!.) A youiif:
swan.

" So floth the ftiran her downy cygnets save." Sfiaka.

Cyer'miH, n. [Lat., the swan.] (ZuiJl.) See SWAN.

(Astron.) A constellation in tho N, hemisphere, be-

tween Lyra and Calliopeia. According to the I'.ritish

catalogue, C. contains 81 stars, the nmst brilliant of

which is A ride.' I, or Deneb cyfftii, of the '_M magnitude.
(' \< nearly in the same meridian with Dolphin.

Cylin'driCt Cylindrical, a. Having the form of
a cylinder, or resembling or partaking of its properties; i

as, the cylindrical canals of the body.
C. vault, (Arch.) A vault without groins, resting upon

two parallel walls.

Cylinder, (siL'in-der,) n. [Gr. kylindrot, from kyltndS,

from htitto, to roll ; Ileh. fjalal. See ROLL.] (Gtom.) A
long, circular body of uniform di-

aiin'ier, whose ends lorm equal
parallel circles. It is generated by
a line wl i icli moves parallel to

it<elf, while one end traces upon u

plane any curve whatever. When
tin- petition of the generating Hue
is at rij;ht angles to the plane, the
<'. is riijitt ; when not, it is oblique^
Ac. In all casts the content of the
'

'. is lonnd by multiplying the
number of square units in llie base

by the number of linear units in

the altitude, which is the perpen-
dicular distance between the two
ends. Tho area of the convex snr- Fig. 7.^3. rir.HT
fie-.' i.-* equal to u rectangular par- CIRCULAR CYLIMKR.
allelogram whose base is the cir-

ruiiiU-i-eiice of tlic end, HIM] its height the length of tbe

^encruting line. To this must be in M< -*i I lie ;n ejia of the
two ends, to get the whole niiiTace of the cylinder.

(Steam-Engine.) That part of the engine In which the
l>i>tou works, ami Irom which, by alternately admitting
and cnndeusinp the Meam, all lln- p,.\v(>r <,t the machine
is derived. The boring of cylinders (<n sienni-cngines
requires very powwtal and i.ccniatc machinery. The
cylinder is cast hollow, and the object of the'boring-
inarhine is to produce a true C. with :m even surface,
go that the piston imiy fit exactly and work fret-ly.
S>nie iiuichiiifs fur tliis purpose act horizontally and
others vertically ; while the cutters revolve and advance
by the action of smiie powerful prime mover. This
operation is generally repeated three times, in the last
of which tbe greatest care is required. The C. cover is

the lid bolted to a tlange round the top of a cylinder, so
as to be perfectly steani-tfgbt; it has a Ptuffing-1 <>x cast
in the centre, through which the piston-rod alternates.

The (.'. c> c/.s are coeli* placed in convenient parts of
the cylinder for admitting oil to lubricate the piston ;

or

by which to blow out the condensed steam, or any de-

po.-it in cylinder-.

C'y I'inder, n. (Agric.} A roller used for levelling and
t ondeiisating the ground in agriculture and other oper-
atii-ns.

<'ylin'<!ricnlly, adv. In a cylindrical manner.
<'.Yliiulric'ity, n. ^tate of being cylindrical.

t'yliii'driforin, a.
[ Cylinder iodjom.] Having the

l(irm of a cylinder.

1'yliii'droid, n. [Gr. IcyJtndros, and eidos, form.] A
M'li'l lioily rest-nil'ling a cylinder, but having the bases
or enils elliptical, (o.)

4'yliiidroinol'rilC, a. [Gr. Icylindrff, and metron,
meaeure.] Pertaining to a scale for measuring cylinders.

i'y'loii. in W'l'scwisin, a poet-township of St. Croix co.
;

j'f'p. jibt. 500.

Cy'iua, C'yina'tiiiin, 77. [Lat.] (Arch.) A term ap-
plied to a moulding deriving its

name from its contour resem-

bling that of a wave; being hoi-
low in its ii|i])er part and swelling
below. Of this moulding there
are two sorts: the cyma rexfa,

just described, and the cyma re-
'

vern, whose upper part swells,
whilst the lower is hollow. By

7
Fig. 754.

Fig. 752. QUINCE.

(Cydonia v

part sw
hollow.

the workmen these itre called ogees.

(lint.) Same as CYMB, 7. v.

Cy'mar. n. Same us SIMAR, q. t-.

Cymlml, (sim'bal,) n. [Liit. cymbaittm ; Gr. kymbdlon,
troin f.ymbos, a cavity, or hollow vessel ; probably from
Saiiwk. kamap, to tremble, to vibrate.] (Miif.) A basin-

ehaped brass musical instrument. In plnving, two of
them are struck t'^ether, pi-odcing a sharp, ringing
sound. The origin of this instrument it* very ancient,

Fig.lbft. ANCIENT CYMBALS AND TAMBOURINE.

probably anterior to that of the tambourine. They are

often mentioned in Scripture, and, from Psalm el. 5, it

M'niild appear that both hnnd-f. nid fingi-r-f/. (fig. 7551
or castanets, were used. Modern C. are. par erctl-

!<'iic<\ military instruments; and when played with
tri'-t". form a very pretty addition to tho band. They
nre instruments of percussion ; and. when struck togp-

ther, produce a loud, harsh tone of no fixed pitch. The
best (\ nre obtained from China and Turkey; and all

attempts of Europeans to discover the metal of-which
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introduce them in tho orchestra with very

Cyiit'hiform, n. [I. at. .'/<'>", Iioat,and/i>r;a.

they are made hare hitherto proved abortive. Although 4'yno'mH, -.,..' \

best adapted Tor military bands. ni".i

""..MII- C.YItOIIIO I'j II .!-;, U\0t.
Cy iwro v in. n Q ,4-l"-tit.-.'

VINE.

yiMr<>pli ul;;>.

4, between the Tli.-l.an* an 1 '.

u hen tho Conn-r Sf .j.id.^
tin n leader, was stttn. Tb" -eo.nd. in which th" Il^
in. in c.inMiI KUniiiiinii IK), ,i,,l J'liilip V. of M

Cyme, (.'<iO H. [fir. fry ma, a sprout."] ('/?"/.') A common
term l'"t- the dilferent kinds of detlnit" n,::-.

t !i.u i- to sav, lor every i nlli tre^ci-ncM ttiriin d "t" a t-'i JIM

nal flower, beneath which are. lateral bran-!,

having a terminal (lower, and lateral bi/mi'lieg again
similarly dividing, and so on. See I.M'i.

Cymiferons, n
i,

a cyme, and /ero, to

bear.] (I'."'.) Yielding cymes.
Cy'moitl, a. [Or. kym<t t

and fidox,] In tho shape of a

eyrna.

Cy uiol, n. (CVm.) A hydrocarbon, contained in the
volatile oi! <>t cumin. /'V/n. C^II^.

4 >m nph.iiir. n. ( Jfin.) Same as CHRTSOBERTL. 7. r.

Cyinnph nitons, a. Opalescent; having a llamboy-
riiit li^ht or lustre.

C'y 'moMO. Cy'mons, a. [Fr. cimeux.] In the form of,

or posse*.siu^, :t cyme.
Cy muielio. ' st-nun'kf,) n. [From Or. kynds, a dog, and

i A g-n'>ral mim<* for several

a. the two principal beinj C. troche-

alis, (Cfi')Ui', q. p.,) and C. tonsitl<iris, (inflammatory
Qi INST.'/. r.)

Cyiiini Ih ropy, n. From Gr. A-ynd, a dog. and antfiro-

m I/ /. j A variety of melancholia, in which
the patient I !!' chin-" 1 ! into a dog; and
|mttatai the role*and babiU of thai animal. />HH0f*Vnt.

Cyii'nra. . < lint > \ genu-* of piauu. rder ^Iste'vic^r,

containing the Artichoke, the Cardoon. and similar

plants, which have their capituhi surrounded by a hard,

spin v, or lacerated inrotucrum, and long, equal*, tubular
florets with an inflated limb.

Cyiiara'ooous, a. Pertaining to plants of the Cynara

Cyiiarelilom'aehy, n. [r,r. 7.-yon,dog, arWo^abeajr,
and macfte, cornbut.] II. ar baiting with a dog.

Cyiinrrtioilium, rt. (Bot.) A fruit with distinct

ovaries, and hard iiidehiscuiit pericarps enclosed within
the fleshy tube of the calyx, a* in Rosa.

Cyllie, (j>iViA*,)n. [Qr.kynikos, from kyJn, kynos, a dog.]
A surly or snarling, growling, Hl-uuturod man; a mis-

anthrope. See CVNICS.

Cynic, Cynical, (iVfr-?,) a. Snarling; captious;
surly; currish; austere; misanthropical; satirical; as,
a cynical phrase.
Belonging to, or resembling, the Cynics srhrxil of philos-

ophy. Relating or pertaining to the dug-star; as, a
cynic year.

Cyn'it'ftlly, adv. In a cynical, snarling, captious, or
morone manner.

Cyii'icaliiess, n. Misanthropy ;
moi-oseaeas ; con-

tempt of the world.

Cyn'icfom, n. Austerity; churlish severity of temper;
state or condition of a cynic.

Cyn'ics, n.;>'. (/*'//.) A sect of philosophers among the
Greeks, so called from their snarling humor, and their

disregard of the conventional usages of society; the
name being probably derived from /.I/I*H,H doj;. Accord-

Ing to some authorities, however, cyim- U tonn"d from

Cynosarges, the name of the gymnasium in which the
founder expounded his system. Ho tanuht that tlin true

dignity of man <on-Mi in wHdom. and wisdom in inde-

pendence of mind; and hem- by birth poor.'and conse-

quently excluded from all poUttaa] riphK he maintained
that tlii.s independence, or, rather, freedom fVm all re-

straint, was to bo attained by man. rendcrin;j: Ids wants
as few and simple as possible. He is represented as
teaching that pain and labor, and even infamy, are ben-
efits: and that pleasure, on (lie contrary, is an evil. Hi*
doctrine of tho supremo good is a life according to vir-

tue, which consists in action, and requires neither many
word* nor exten-ive knowledge. He cond-mried ;.ll civil

institutions, despised the ties of kin or country, and saw
in wedlock no hi-heror better e:id than tin- propa^'iti-m
of the species. These peculiar view* wore curried to .still

greater lengths by his followers. The moat famom of
the C. t besides their founder, were Diogenes of Sinope,
Crates of Thebes with bis wife, llipp.irdna, and Menip-
pus. At length the sect became so disgusting from their

impudence, dirty habits, and profligacy, that they ceased
to be regarded with any respect, and pa-ed into obscuri-

ty. The great merit of this system is, that it paved the

way for the establishment of StolcUm, by which it was
succeeded and superseded.

Cy'nips. " Cynlp'lclie, n.pl. [Or. kyo, to impreg-
nate.] See GALL-FLIES.

Cy'notion, n. [Or. fry, do?, and /o.<. tooth, alluding
to the singular, one-side,! pikeM..1 (Dot.) A genus of

plants, order Graminnrtfr. The most important >pt-cn-s
is C*. t a pmss very widely diffused, being the

CyiioMiire, (rn'-/n>r.i M. ("fir. kynnsouraky5n,ky~
nits, a dog, and oura, tail. The Dog's Tail.] (.

Tho constellation of the Lesser Bear, to which, as con-
the North star, the eyes of mariners and travel-

lers were, in former times, directed. See URSA MINOR.
A cent re i,['attraction or observation; anything to which
the attention is strongly dii

Cynosii riis, n. [Or.'ci/n'>*ora, a dog's till.] (Hot.
A p-h'.i "t plants, order Graminactft, including the

it DogV tail or Gold-seed.
4 yntlihi. >t. (A name of Diana.) (ZoGl.) A genus of

<li nt 'i.il Lcpid'ipt*Ti, belonging to the ftympltu !>

species C. cantui, the Painted Lady-butterfly, which is

tbe most remarkable of the genus, has the wings in

general of a brownish-yellow color, dappled with black

spots or clouds of various shapes.
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Attcrarftr.

Cyn'thlan. in Ohio, a village and township of Shelby
co., 90 m. W.N.W. of Columbus; pop. about 2,000.
A Tillage of Clermont co.

4 .vnf hiii uiv, in Indiana, a village of Hamilton co.

-A post- age of Posey co.

Cypera'ceie
liance '//,</,,/.

4 yiilliiii nu, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Har
rii'>n COL, :i7 in. N-K. of Frankfort; pop. about 1,000.

Cyiithia'na, in Ofn'o, a post-village of Pike co.

4 y 11 thins, and 4 yn Illla. n. (Myth.) Surnames
given by the ancient poets to Apollo and Artemis; from

Cynthus, a mountain of the island of Delos, on which

they are said to hare been born.

Cyopho'rin, n. [From Or. kyos, a foetus, andpVro, I

carry. ] ( Med.) Pregnancy.
n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants, al-

t. DIAO. Whole leaf-sheaths, a one-culled

ovary, and an embryo enclosed within tho base of the
albumen. They are gross-like herbs, growing in tofts

and nerer acquiring a shrubby condition, and found es-

pecially in marshes, ditches, and the neighborhood of

running streams. Although closely allied to the Grami-
nacete (grosses), the plants of this order are of little

use to man, their seeds being deficient in those nntri

tire qualities which render the seeds of the cereals sc

valuable. The rhizomes, tubers, or corms, of Borne

species of the typical genus Oyptrux, were formerly em-

pl'-vl in medicine as aromatic tonics and astringent*
When boiled or roasted, some of these corms are edible,

especially those of the Chufa, C. ttcultntus.

Cvp*ra'ceous,a. (Bot.) Belonging to the Cyperacta.

Cyp'erns, n. (Bot.) The typical genus of tho order

CvpKRACr.jE. 7. r.

Cy'plier, n. Same as CiPura, q. v.

C> pho'niwm, n. [Or. kyphonirmos.] The practice

ufsmearing tho body of a criminal with honey as a bait

to insects ; a mode of punishment pursued in ancient

times.

Cyprie'ltlflP, n. pi. (ZoSl.) A family of Gasteropod
molluscs, called also Otwrifx, remarkable for the brilliant

colors of their shells, and tor (ho high polish of which

they are susceptible. The shells of the Cypraa genus
are generally semi-oral, baring their month placed in

the flat part; their spines are not externally risible ;

the aperture, or mouth, is

a narrow opening, running
the entire length of the
shell. C. abound both in

the old and new world, but
their greatest development,
both in point of size and
number of species, takes

place in warm climates.

The Cyprtra moneta is well
known as the current coin
of the natives of Slam, Ben-
gal, and many parts of
Africa. See COWRIE.

Cyp're-ttiort, in Louisiana, a P. 0. of St. Mary's co.

Cy pres. [0. Fr. cypris, as nearas.] (Law.) The rule
of construction applied to a will (but not to a deed) by
which, when the testator evinces a particular and a

general intention, and tho particular intention cannot
take effect, the words shall be so construed as to give
effect to the general intention. Bouvifr.

Cy pre*, in AVn/ueA-y, a village of Union co.

Kg. 7M. COWRIE.

principal fodder-grass, and best na^ture-^tM^ of India. Cyprostt. in Missouri, a village of Jx-ott co.

where it is the principal covering <>l many i ot 4'yprot*. in Tfnnesttf, a e of Perry co.

square miles, and is known by tbe names of />W>. Cypreww. in Wisconsin, a post-office of Kenosha co.

2)htorba, Ac. It is a vi-nrmiH cr^e^er. known in tlii-i Cypress Rayon, in Arkansas. It forms the honnd-
country as Brrmuda-arass, and found from IVnusylv.t- ;ny between Hempstead and Washita cos., and enters
nia t<> <;'>! L'ii. in sandv ami bard M>iR tbe Little Missouri River.

Cynofflo'fimn,n. [(Jr. A </'", do-.and nlfsa, tongue 1'Cy pro** Creek, in Alabama, enters the Tennessee
i/J>'.) A genus of plants, ord-r /><rrti(jintir*tt. Tii>- Kiver at Florence.

Hound's-tongue, <\ otlirttitit,', in a perennial, erect, 4 '.vpro*H Creek, in Arkansas, unites with Cadron
downy plant, of a dull green color, and emitting a di-1*- Creek in Conway co.

agreeable smell, which several distinguished botanists Cypr<***t Creek, in ^rtaruaj.apost-offlceofDeshaco.
have compared to the smell of yomic mice, (it-own in CypreHN C'reek, in Illinois, a P.O. of Johnson oo.

waste grounds and roadsitles. The Virginia Mouse-ear, Cypress Creek, in Indiana, enters the Ohio River
C. Mnrrisoni, found from Canada to Florida in rocky in \Varwjckco.

grounds and rubbloh, has a stem much branched, and Cypress Dale, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Vanderburgh co.

Tory small, white flowers.
; Cypress Top, in Texas, a poet-office of Harris co.

Kg. 767.

n. f Fr. <-ypn*t ; Pp. ftpm .- It r*prf*m ; Lat.

.
( I- genus

Vupressus, ij.r.,

but more |MV

clallyii]

prfstui ifmjtfr-
whlch

IM est'

nlti\ iied i n
i i -I, on

account of its

erergiceii m,<l

in in nliil aft-

i pbu
iitK iii

yards a i

'

round toin

and f.triin

I'-'i'tanl

'

item in the
i.Uel- .LJie ..1 :,,| (

Mohammed an
cities. The tree (

is of a conical

figure, taper-
ing upwards
with close-wt
branches grow-
ing upright, and greatly resembles the LomUrdy pop-

T. Its odor was considered so balsamic, tlwt th.
Knstem physicians used to send thrir patit-ntu troubled
with lung complaint to the hie of Crete for ttieJr resi-
dence, C being there rery common. It Is belierM that
f\ is theftr-trre of Scripture. Its wood is rery valuable
when grown to a size fit for planks, which dimension
it attains in as short a time as oak. It was much used
by the ancients, and was employed (n the original door*
of St. Peter's at Rome, which, on bring rrp|cl. after
600 years, by gates of brass, wen- found to be perfectly
free from decay, and within to hare retained part of th*
original odor of tbe wood. We are not aware of the
cultivation of C in thin country; it would succeed per-
1' ctly in the Middle and Southern Stales.

Cy'prossville. in /Hmmi, a rlllage of Oaltatln co.

Cyprian, (ttt.,i TIIAMIW Cxciuca. (nVrtan,) Bishop
of Carthage, and one of the fathers of the Church. He
was probably a native of Carthage, tanght rhetoric
there, and about 24fi, when nearly fifty years of age, was
conrerted to tho ChrMiun faith. He was soon after
chosen presbyter, adopted a rigidly ascetic manner of
life, and was nppointed bishop of Carthage in 248. When
the persecution under Uecius fell upon the Churches, C.
ran away and concealed himself for nearly two years. He
was then received as bishop again, but during tbe next
persecution, under Valerianus. he was arrested and ban-
ished. After a year he wns recalled, but as be refused
to make the required sacrifice to the gods, he was put to
death, 2&8. His works, consisting of letters and ser-
mons, are of great Importance for the insight they glre
Into the beliefs, modes of thought, and practices of UM
early Churches. They are written in a rhetorical style,
resembling that of Tertulliun, whom C. studied and
rerered. and was accustomed tu speak ofas " the master."

Cyprian, n. (Grog.) A native or inhabitant of the
Island of Cyprus.
A courtesan ; a woman of the town ; a harlot

' Jack fell fool of a g*j CypHa*." Defoe.
a. [From Cyprus, q. v.] Relating, or belonging to
ancient Cyprus. Pertaining or conducing to la*ctv|utu-

nese; baring reference to the eucouragers of harlotry ;

as, a Cyprian manner.
Cyp'rlne, a. [Lat. ryprfntu.] Pertaining, or baring
reference, to cypress ; as, a cyprine grore.

( J/i'n.) Same as VKSCVIAXITB, g.v.
Cyprln'ldir, n.pl. (ZoSl.) The Carp family. They an

malacopterypious, abdominal, and, for the moat part,
fresb-wnter fishes. They live on aquatic plants; and
are characterized by their small month, and by their
feeble and generally toothless jaws. They hare a scaly
body, no adipose fin. a stomach destitute of a eid-dn-tae.

and no uyloric cicca. The different varieties of gold and
silver fish, the gudgeon, tench, bream, roach. bl*ak,
minnow, and many other well-known pond and river

fishes, .belong to this family. Cyprintis, the common
C., is the typical genus of the family. This well-known
fish Is extremely prolific, and the quantity of roe so

great that It to

said to hare
sometimes t>x-

ceeded the
weight of the

emptied fish
I tself when
w.-.^l -I a- ,n, -i

It. The age to

which the C. ar-

rive* is very
great, and MT-
entl well authenticated Instances are adduced of thtir

arriving at that of considerably mure than a century ;

some writer*, indeed, affirm that they hare been known
to lire to the age of two hundred yours. The nraal

length of C. raries from 1 to 3 feet, and In farunible
waters they weigh sometimes 20 or 30 pounds. The
general color is a yellowish olive, and the sides slightly
tinged with gold'-n but- ; the sr.-il^s larpe. n-und, and
rery distinct; the he.id large, and the mouth furnished
with a moderately long cirrus or heard ; above which is

a shorter one. Tbe fins are violet-brown, except tba
anal, which baa a reddish tinge. The Golden Carp or

Kg. 7M. CAR?.
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Fig. 759. CTPRIS. (Magnified.)

gold-fish, Cyprinus auratus, common in aqnarla anc

vases, is indigenous to China. It breeds in ponds in

various parts of the U. States. The beautiful Leuciscus

arffenteus ami atromacuhitus, known under the names
of dace, chcven, chivin, and lake-chub, are from 6 to 11

inches long, and color brown. They are. common in the
Eastern States.

CyprimMloii'tidffi, n.pl. (Zniil.) A family of mala-

copterygious fishes, closely allied to the Cyprfnidtr, but
with teeth upon the jaws. It includes the ornamental

Minnow, Mummachog, or Cobbler, extensively used
for bait.

Cyp'riot, n. (Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of modern
Cyprus.

Cy pripe'd luni, [Or. Kypris, Venus, and jxx/tVm, a
slipper; from the slipper-liko form of the lip. J (Hot.)
The Ladies'-slippcr, a genus of plants, order Orchidit<*fa>.

Tho species are chiefly distinguished by their large,

very showy flowers, with largo inflated lower petal or

lip. The species C. candid urn, white-flowered ladies'-

plipper, C. acaule, acaulescent ladies'-slipper, C. part<i~

florum, yellow ladies'-slipper, are, natives ot" this

country. C. arietinum, the KamVhead, found in damp
woods, from Canada to Vermont, has a stem clustered,
flex nous, 8-1*2 inches high ;

remarkable for the singular
form of the. lips, which readily suggests the name of
this curious plant.

Cyp'ris,n. ; pi.
C Y PRIDES.
(Zool ) A genus
of entomostra-
cous CrustactfP,

containing nu-
merous minute
species, having
the body enclos-

ed in a shell of
2 horny pieces,
somewhat re-

sembling that
ofa bivalve mol-
lusc. Tho an-
tennae and feet

are beautifully
feathered with
long f r i nged
bristles, by
means of which
these animals
swim with
much vivacity.

They abound in

every pool of

stagnant water.
Their horny shells are very abundant in a fossil state in

the Wealden rocks of England, in the limestone, of the
carboniferous series, Ac.

Cyp'rus, (Turk. Kibris,} a famous and considerable

island, situate in the N.E. angle of the Mediterranean

Sea, between Asia Minor and Syria, and now forming
part of the Turkish eyalet or govt. of DHzair^ or the

Islands, 44 m.S. of Cape Anamour, 65 W. of Latakia,and
330 E. of the island of Crete ; between Lat. 34 34' and
35 42' N., and Lon. 32 18' and 34 37' E. In shape, this

island is somewhat oval, with a considerable promontory
projecting E.N.E. ; greatest length 132 m.; average,
breadth from 30 to 35 m. It is intersected from E. to W.
by a range of mountains, the. highest point of which is

St. Croce (imc. M'mntOlympus) ; and has as its principal
river the L*edi;\ (anc. PtdtFits). The wines of C. (resem-

bling Tokay) were formerly highly prized by connois-
seurs ; but the gruwth of this article has within a century
diminished to an average of aliout '200,000 galls. Sheep
and cattle are bred in considerable numbers. C. is said to

possess veins of gold, silver, and other metals, and con-

tains a species of rock-crystal, called Puphos diamond.

Amianthus, or asbestos, or the finest quality, is found near
Baffa (anc. Paphns). Manuf. Carpets, cotton and silk

fabrics, and Turkey leather. /Vm. towns. Lefcosia (the

cnp.), Baffa, Liirnira, and Cerina. l*>p. Estimated at

115,000, of whom about one-half are Greeks. Hist. C.

was originally peopled by the Phoenicians. It was sub-

sequently colonized by the Oreeks,and successively pos-
sessed by the KgyptJans, Persians, and Romans. In an-

tiquity, C. was the favorite seat of the worship of Venus,
*WMI potens Cypri." The whole island was, indeed,
sacred to her: whence the epithets Cyprian, Pupfiinn,
and Jdalian, applied to the goddess in classic verse.

After the fall of the W. empire, C. formed part of the
Byzantine power, from which it was wrested by the
Saracens. Isaac, a prince of the Comneni family, next
usurped the sovereignty, from which lie W:IH expelled,
In 1191. by Richard I. of England, who conferred it on
(Juy do Lusignan, in whoso family it remained for 3
fcfiitnries. On the extinction of this line, in 14SO, C.
reverted to the Venetians, whom the Turk* dispo-M>s,ed
of it in 1571, after a vigorous and determined resistance.

Cyprus Hill, in Illinois^ a P. O. of Williamson co.

C'yp'seln, n. [Gr. tjgrJWt, a chest.] (Bot.) Sumo as
ACH.BMUM, fJ.V.

Cypsol'idro, n.pl. (ZoVL) See SWIFT.
Cyrena'ic, Cyron'inn, a. [Lat. cyrenaicu*.'} Re-

lating, or pertaining to, the city of Gyrene, or to the
philosophy of the Cyrenaics.
n. One of the CTREVAICS, rj. .

Cyrena'ica, Cyre'niea. (Anc. Geoff.) Tho name
of a district of N. Africa, nearly corresponding to the
rnortern BARCA. fj. v. Cvrene was its capital

Cyrena'icfl, Cyren'ians, n.pl. (Phil.) A sect of
ancient philosophers, whose founder, like that of the

Cynfw, had been a disciple of Socrates, being Aristipptis,
a native of Cyrene, in Africa, after which city his fol-

fowers were called. lli.s great maxim was, that a man
ought to control circumstances, and not be controlled

by them. According to him, the sum of life was made
up of pleasure and pain; the one to be sought alter as

good, the other to be avoided as evil. The chief good,
iiccurding to him, was the greatest number of agreeable
perceptions ;

and the true philosopher was one who ac-

tively and successfully pursued pleasure. He taught
that man ought to devote himself entirely to the enjoy-
ment of the present moment, neither regretting the

past nor caring for the future. Every act was regarded
to be in itself morally indifferent ;

and only to be viewed
as it produced pleasure or pain to the individual. The
chief successors of Aristippus were Thcodorus, Hegcsias,
and Anniceris, each of whom became the founder of a
sect known respectively as the Theodoran, //?y.<<i<ut,

MHlAnniceriun schools. As Cynicism was the forerun-

ner of Stoicism, so Cyrenaicism pnvcd the way tor Epi-
cureanism, which constitutes its chief merit.

Cyre'iie. (Anc, Geog.) The capital of Cyreiniea.
was founded by Battus and his followers from Them.
B. C. 631, Seven kings of this race succeeded, and about
B. c. 4-00 a republic was established. It was afterwards
made sniijot-t to Egypt, and passed under the dominion
of Rome, u. c. 74. The ruins of this town, called Ghrrn-
nah by the Turks, still exist, in a beautiful and fertile

plain, about 11 m. from the Mediterranean Sea, and at-

test its former magnificence. It was the, birthplace of

many great men, among whom were Callimachu-
,
Kra-

tostbenes, Carnca'ies, Aristipjnis, &c.

C.vrilla'eese n.pl. (Hot.) A nma.ll order of plants, al-

liance Berberafrs, consisting of shrubs with regular sym-
metrical flowers having an imbricated corolla; the sta-

mens alternating with tho petals; axile placenta; ; find

pendulous ovules. There are 3 genera, including 5 spe-
cies of little importance.

Cy'ril. (St.) See ST. CYRIL.

Cyriolog-'ic, a. [From Gr. kyrios, chief, and logos,

,-peerh.j Pertaining: to capital letters.

Cyrope'dinm, or CORUPEDIUM. (Anc. TTisf.) A place
in Phrygia, where Lysimachus was defeated and slain

by Seleucus, B. c. 281.

Cyr'tostyle, n. [Gr. kyrtos, curved, and stylos, a pil-

lar.] (Arch.) A circular projecting portico. Weale.

Cyrus, surnamed THE ELDER, (siVus,) founder of the
Persian monarchy, was son ot'Cambyws, a Persian noble,
and of Mandane, daughter of Astyages, king of Media.
His story is more
than half mythical,
and it is impossible
to separate fact

from legend. Tho
principal exploits
attributed to him
arc the incitement
to a revolt of tho

Persians, and conse-

quent defeat of As-

tyages and the
Medes, when he be-

came king, B.C. 559;
the conquest of Ly-
dia and capture of

Croesus; the siego
and capture of Bab-

ylon in 53S, and the
invasion of Scythia,
where he was defeat-
ed and slain by To-

myris, queen of the

Mungetaa, 529. He
was interred at

Psargardse, and his
tomb was visited by
Alexander tho
Great. Xenophon's
Ct/rnpffdia is an
ideal picture of a

good and wise ruler,
not an actual his-

tory of C.

Cyrus, Burnamed
TUB YOUNGER, was

Fig. 760. CYRUS.

(From an Assyrian Sculpture.)

son of Darius II., king of Persia, and Parysntis. In
B. c. 407 he was made governor of the western provinces
of Asia Minor. IIo WHS of ambitious temper, and was
sentenced to death for plotting against his brother Ar-
taxerxes on his accession to the throne, but was par-
doned. Still determined to bo king himself, lie raised
an army, including a large body ot" Greek mercenaries,
crossed the Taurus, marched down the Euphrates, and
at Cunaxa encountered the army of his brother, when
he was defeated and slain, B. c. 401. Xenoplion, who
had served as a volunteer among the Greeks, conducted
their retreat, and wrote an account of the. expedition.

Cys'icus, '"T CYZICI:S, a town of Asia Minor, in Natolia,
S.E. of the island of Marmora, and 70 miles S.W. of

Constantinople. In ancient times C. was seated on im
island of the same name ;

but an isthmus has gradually
formed, and what was formerly an island is now a pen-
iiiMila.

Cyst, CYSTK, (sixt,) n. [A. S. cyxt; D list; Ger.

kiste, a chest, coffer, casket; Gr. kystis t
from kyo, to hold,

to contain.] (Mtd.) A pouch, or sac, without opening,
and commonly of a membranous nature, which is acci-

dentally developed in one of the natural cavities of the

body, or in the substances of organs. Many theories
have been successively emitted to explain the formation

of cysts, but none are entirely satisfactory. The ttt-

mor formed by them is called Encysted. Dungliscm.
Cys'tlc, CYSTOSE, a. [From cyst.) (Med.) Belonging

to a cyst, or to the gall-bladder. The (7. artery is given
off from the right branch of the hepatic, and divides
into two branches, which proceed to the Rail-bladder.

C'ys'tine. . (C'tirm.) A term applied to the cystic ax-

idf, a constituent of certain urinary calculi. Form,
C3H 7

OoNS. II is sometimes voided in'the form of a yel-
lowuh crystalline sand.

t'ystl'tis, n. [From cyst.] (Jfrd.) Inflammation of
the bladder.

Cys'tocele, n. [Gr. kyst'is, and Iclt, a tumor.] (Mfd.)
A hernia or rupture formed by a protrusion of the
bladdor.

Cystollth'ie, a. Relating to stone in the bladder.

Cystol'omy, . [<Jr. cyxtif, ami te>no, I cut.] (Surg.)
The operation of cutting into the bladder for the extrac-
tion of a stone or other extraneous substance.

Cy til'era. See CERIOO.

Cytlierfe'a. [Lat.] (Myth) One of the names of
Venus, from the island of Cythera, now Cerigo, where
she had a well-known temple.

Cytina'ceic, n.pl. [From (^sfiwa, one of the genera.]
(li'-t.) An order of plunts, alliance Rhizogtnf. DIAO.
Flowers in spikes at the end of a scaly stem, with a3-6-

partcd calyx, anthers opening by slits, and innumerable
ovules glowing over parietal placentae. The species
chiefly inhabit the south of Europe, the Cape, and
Guinea. They are very little known, and have no sen-
sible properties of importance.

C'y t'isino, . (Cftcnt.) A purgative bitter principle ex-
tracted from the f'yd'Fitu aljrinus. The poisonous prin-
ciple of Cytifitx labnnutm.

Cyt'isus, n. [Lat.] (lint.) A genus of plants, order

Fabaccre, of which mine of the species, having long,
twiggy branches, are popularly called Broom

^
others are

called Laburnum, whilst others. Mill, are generally
known by the name Cytisus. The species are numerous,
email trees or shrubs, with leaves of three leaflets, and
yellow, white, or purple flowers, natives chiefly of the
warmer temperate parts of the Old World. Many of
them arc very beautiful, and some are among the es-

teemed ornaments of our shrubberies, as others are
of cur green-houses.

Cyt'oblast, n. [From Gr. kyr> t
I hold, and blast, a

sprout.] (PliysioL) The nucleus, cellule, or centre of as-

similative force, from which the organic cell is devel-

oped. Srandf.

Cytoblas'tema, n. [From cytoblost.] (Physiol.) The
structureless sub.stance in which the elementary nuclei,
cellule.", or cytoblasts are imbedded.

1'zac'ki. THADDUS, a Polish statesman nnd author, B.

1765. His most important work is a Treatise on the
Luws nf Poland and Lithuania. D. 1813.

Cznr, Tsar, Tzar, (zdr,) n. [Sclav. ; Russ. tsar ; Ger.

Laiscr, from Lat. Co'sar.] A king; a chief; a monarch;
specifically, the title assumed by the Russian emper-

ors. Voltaire considers this title to have been derived
from the tzars or tchars of the kingdom of Kazan. It is

evidently of Oriental origin, and is equivalent to Orsar.
Ivan II. (l;'.33-loS4) was the first Russian monarch
who assumed the title.

4'zarmu. (zd-rl'na,) n. [Rusa. fsaritza.] The title of tho

Empress of Russia, ns wife of the Czar.

Czariii'iaii, a. Pertaining or relating to the czarina.

O.ar'isli. a. Belonging, or having relation to, the
r/ar ot Russia.

Cxar'owitz, Czar'ovitch. Czar'owitcls, n.

[Russ. toometfeft.] The title given to the heir of the
Russian monarchy.

Czarforyski. ADAM. PHINCE, (c/if7r-/o-nyjt-i*,) a very
prominent actor in the Polish revolution of 1830, was
it. at Warsaw in 1770. When the revolution of 1830
broke out, he devoted all his energies to the service
of his country. As president of the provisional govern-
ment, he summoned the Diet to meet in December, 1830,

- and in the following month \vas placed at the bead of
the national government. Ho resigned his post after

tho terrible days of August 15 and H>, nnd served BS a
common soldier during the last fruitless trtnipgle. He
was excluded from the amnesty of 1 831, and his estates

in Poland confiscated, liis latter years were spent in

Paris, where he D. in 1S61.

Czas'lau, a village neitr Chitissitz. in Bohemia, 35 m.
from Prague. Here the Atistiians, led by Prince
Charles of Lorraine, encountered the Prussian?, May IT,

174-.', (0. S.) After a hard-loughl buttle they were com-

pelled to retire, which they did in good order, carrying
away 14 standards, two pairs of colors, and 1,000 pris-
oners. The Prussians, commanded by Frederick II.,

took 18 pieces of cannon, two pairs of colors, and 1,!200

prisoners.

zcsf'lort, a town of Hungary, between tho Danube
and tho Thciss, co. Peflth, 30 m. S.K. of Pesth

; p"p.
20,600.

Czcr'inak, (Jonx NEPCMUK,)a German physiologist and

physician, u. .at Pra-ue, 1S*J5. professor of physiology at

Jena. C. is the inventor and introducer of the laryngo-
scope and rhinoscope,and of a new method for the thera-

peutical and surgical treatment of diseases of the epi-

glottis and throat. His work Der Kfltlkopfapiegel nnd
srine Verwerthungfur Physiotogie. nnd Memetrt, has been
translated and published in France, Kngland, America,
and Holland.

C'zernowitz. or TCHERNOWITZ. (tchair-no'vc.etz,) a town
of the Austrian empire, on thn 1'ruth, 140m. from Jassy.
It has manuf. of jewelry and carriages, and a pop. of
23,621.

Czcr'iiy, GEORGE. See SEETIA.
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D.

DThe
fourth tetter In tho Hebrew alphabet, and those

|

derived I'm in it. In Ar.thn- it i- th" i-lith; in Kus-'

tun, the llllh; and in the Klhiopi.-. DM- niii.-lc.-iit li

Tho Greek name n il-'ltii, the Hel.ivw tlit-th; nnd our!

form of the letter, which i* the -ame .i> rhe L.thn, i->

evidently dorived trom tho (in-ek (&'), by round i UK ell

the rinht-lritid an-le loto a, CHTT*. Th.- llei,,.

llgnlfin ft door, and in if-< e.uiier form il bun- a iiiiuu-

f,.<t !
' the door or "iii-iun- ..I ;i li-ut. /' M

til*' imS'Tal letter ul" thu order of dentals or pal.ttu 'leu

tals. It is th" sononuM i oimterpart 'it /'. ;ih I is produced
by applying the up ol th' 1 tongue to tho superior inri-.i\e

teeth, and to their gum, whilw tint tongue, obliquely
rising, obstnii ts the passage of the breath; then, l>v

Hiiddenl v withdrawing thi-. obitmet ion, while the lar.vnx
refunds dining the pa-sage of tho uir through the

Rlotfis, tho sound in .[u.-tiuii is exploded. 1> readily
inteivhan-es with letters of the mum! order: us, Ucr.

tiff, deep ; traum, dream ; </, tlmu ; (M'/i, thine. It also

readily interchanges with tho letter I; as, Greek dap-
A.)

slightly elevated, and tail forked. It Is grtfrariour
i ii worrm, and <tt)i-

>U'll. MM'>\, ,t (ie|t)t:tll ]< | tllOKU-
tli"r M tn od'-, lyric*, and plays. D. 1659.

riTK.

tiUs, Latin tapsitis; Latin <-IH-(I, Spanish c-7;(. (See
The Latin /> is frequently changed Into *, *, or i

German; as, dun, zwti, two; dectm, w/m, ten. 1) also

seems to maniteit a kind !' affinity for tho let!

Is drawn by it into :i numiier <,t w.i.ls to which it dues
not radically belong, as, Latin t-ii'-r, KngHsh tender.

2>i, followed by il Vowel, is sometime rhan^ed into j; a,
diurnal, j-mrnal. As a numeral, I> represents a)K); nnd
When -A dash is placed over it (U), 5000. As thu It nuns
expressed 100) in numeral* by CIj, that i.s a C, an I,

and a reversed C, the early printers u>ed thu hnlf of
thes^ 1,-itei-s tu den..(" 500,M I,), which so.ui btOUIN
joined, and produced the D, which now stands for five

centuries. As an abbreviation, 1) stands for doctor; as,

M.D., doctor of medicine; D. D., doctor of divinity;
0. D. 8., doctor of dental surgery, Ac. Among Roman
writers, D \s used for Divus. l>ecirnus, I) v itm, Dielm*,
Ac. D. M., in the Roman epitaphs, signifies Diis M mi-

bus, Dm Magnn, or Diis M.i<j'ii$. As a sign, It is one of
the Dominical letters. In Music, D is the second note
of the diatonic, scale, answering to the re of tho French.

Daal'der, n. [Du.J A Dutch coin, of the value of

about 50 cents.

Dab. ii. a. [Kr. daulter, to drub, to bang, to cuff; Goth.

daupjiin, to dip: allied to Gr. dypto, to duck, or dive;
Sax. dyphan. See DIP.] To strike p-ntly with the

hand ; to slap; to box ; to strike gently with sumo soft

or moist HubsraMi 1
' 1

.

n, A slight thrust with something pointed; A gentle
blow with the hand

;
a small lump or mast of anything

soft or m-M
; something moist or slimy thrown oil one;

as, a dab of mortar.

(Z'tot.) A small flat fish, fam. PI.RUROMICTIDJI, 7. v.

Dal) l>le, r, a. [Dimin. of dab; Bclgic, dattben, or dab-

bf.ten.} To dip a little or often; to wut; to moisten ; to

spatter; to wet by little dips nr strokes; to sprinkle.
v. n. To play in water; to dip tho hands, throw water,
and splash about; to play in mud and water; to do any-
thing in a slight or superficial manner; to tamper; to

touch here and there; to meddle; us, to dabble in the
funds.

DaU bier, n. One who dabbles; a superficial meddler;
as, a dabbler in polities.

Dab'blin$r, ;>. u. IMayinsin water, or in mud; meddling.
n. Act of meddling or (lipping superficially in to any tiling.

I>ab'bliiily, adv. In a dabbling manner.
Dab'chick, n. (Zniil.) The little Grebe, a water-fowl
of tho fain. OtJi/mbidff, that keeps constantly dipping
under water. It is commonly found, about lakes and
fish-ponds.

Dab'eratll. (Anc. Q<>og.) a Levitical town in the bor-
ders of Zebutnn and I.ssachar. Its site is probably that
of the modern Dcburieh, a small village at the N.W.
foot of Mount Tabor.

Daca'da, in Wisc/wsin. a post-office of Sheboygan co.

l>ft Capo, or D. C., (da-ka'pn,) adv. [It., from tho

beginning, again.] (Mta.} An oxpresnion placed at the
end of a piece, to indicate that tho performer Is to return
to, and end with, the first part.

Dac'cn, and Dac'ca Jelalporc', two districts of
Hindostati, pres. of Eti-n^:il, chieMv hetrt-ee-i I/it.

'

i

' and
21 N., and Lon. Sil 30' and 91 K. Area, That of Dacca,
1,870; of Dacca Jelalpore, -'..^S.') nq. m. Soil fertile; and
surface a dead (lit, inundated during tho wet seasons.
Prod. Rice, suzar, cotMn, in-n^o. Mann/. Dimities,

diapers, and damask linens. C'/JiV/ towns. Dacca, Nair-

rain^unse, ic. P-p. about l.">(tO,l)iJO, OIK- half of whom
are Hindoos, an 1 the rest Mohammedans.

JDac'ca, an inland city of Hindootan, dist. Darca, pres.
Bengal, formerly very extensive, populous, and rich, and
still one of the chief cities of the presidency. It extends.
with its suburbs, for ti miles alonica river which unites
with the Ganges on the one hand, and the Brahma-
pootra on the other, thus affording ureit facilities for

commerce; Lat. 23 42' X., Lon. DO 3 17' K. l-T tn. N.K
of Calcutta, witli which it ci.im"<-ts by railroad. It i-<

built, geiit-Tiilly, of mud-brick and thatched hnu-e-,
and with narrow and crooked streets The \i,initv <>;

C. is very fertile, and healthy for India, and Rrow*
considerable quantity of cotton. I>. was. tV.>;:i

1633, the raetronolli of B>>n-;il, but declined with the
disorders following tho irruption* of Nadir Shah. J'->j>.

Estim. at 70,000,

Dace, (dais,) n. [Du.daas.] (Z^'il.) Tho nyprinus leuc.is-

cus, a small fish of the carp family, tumid in cl" n K. i

quiwt strama. Its head U small, muzzle-poiatud; back

UiV4T.ni .1>

I^lk't'llk, i Aw. '/'''../.) A l.ii K.irii.iii ''inpu

l.t-yond the Danillte; )i-i\\ . '.W.ill.i-

rln, i, and portion-* "t Transylvania and Hungary. Prior
to OoutautlDetheGr0at,tlra whole tractwu <iivided Into

I'- and Aui-sHan l>. Tlie f.irnief, <>r ]>a< la pi up.-r,
uas situated north, the latter south, ol the U.iiuih--. Th<>

n-nntiy Wiis inhabited by the 1^ i warlike
nation oi'Grnn tn origin, wlm. alter an heroic resiaUince,
continued !m- upwards of 75 yearn, were finally con-

quered by Trajan, (A. D. lltj.) whereupon the entire re-

gion became a Roman prov. In 453, Ardaric, king of
the Gepidae, seized tho country, and in 666 It watt con-

quered by a colony of Scythians. They were snl-dn>d I \

Charlemagne, and
century.

.

rlemagne, and tho Magyars overran Dacia in the 9th

Dacian, (da'shan,) n. (Geoy.) A native or inhabitant
of ancient Ducia.
a. Ktilatlng or pertaining to Oacia.

Dacier, Anmt, (da'se~ait) a French philologist, B. 1651.
![> puMi-hed an edition of Tumpem* Fostus, and trans-
lations of Horace, of Aristutlu'ri I^ftics, of Epictetus, of
M u> 114 Antoninus* R'Jlrctiftnx, of Plutarch's Ziret, Ac.
D. 17 '-2 llis wife, ANNt:. daughter of the culebrated pro-
fessor La Ftivre, fi. in ItVil, was likewise dwiin^'M-ii- !

for her literary attainments. She translated into French
Hi'iu-r's Iliad mid Odyttey, the Cloud* of Aristophanes,
Ac. D. in 1720.

Dac'nis, n. (ZoGl.) A genus of small and elegant birds,
of the Insessore* order, inhabiting Mexico. The color
of the body is cerulean blue; the forehead, shoulder--.

wings, and tail are black, and it has a sharp, conical bill.

Dacoit'. Dakoit', n. [Hind, ddk.] In India, a mem-
ber of ;* gang of robbers.

Dacoit'y, llakoit'y, n. A Hindoo gang of robbers
or marauders.

Daco'tati. See DAKOTA.

Dacryd'luin, n. [Gr. dakru, a tear.] (Dot.} A genus
of plants, order Taxacttr, or Yew family. It includes
several valuable timber-trees ; as, the lluon pine of Aus-

tralia, l>. Pranklinii ; the Kakaterro of New Zi-alund,
1). tuxifoHttm ; and the Dimon pine, I), cttprtssinum.

Dacryglo'Mis, n. [Gr. dakru, a tear, and gelao, to

laugh, j ( M'-'l.) A species of insanity in which the pa-
tient weeps and laughs at tho same time.

Dacryo'ina, n. [Gr. dakryo, to weep.] (Mtd.) A clos-

ing of one or more of the puncta lachrymalls, causing
an effusion of tears.

DacryocystO!*yriiig;okataklefl'sls,n. [Gr. dak-
ru, a tear, kystis, a sac, cyrigx, a pipe, a fistula, and ia
taklsisis, a locking-up.] A term applied by DJeffenbach
to the healing of lachrymal fistula) by transplantation,
t'. ., by paring the edges of the fistula, loosening the

borders, and assisting the requisite tegumeiitnl displace-
ment by lateral incision. Dungliton.

Dactyl, (</'t///i7.) n. [G r. dactyllot t a finger, probably
like Lat. ciiffitus, from Sansk. die, to show, found in Gr.

dtiknuini, Lat. indict, to show.] (Prot.) In Greek and
Latin poetry, a poetical foot consisting of three sylla-
bles. the first long and the others short, like the joints
ofa finger as iiicunnind'.oinnibut. Dactylic verses are
hexameters which end in a dactyl instead of a spondee.
In the English and German languages, where accent de-
termines quantity, the word dactyl means an accented
followed by two unaccented syllables; as in quantity,
licblicke.

Dac'tylic. Dac'tylar, a. (Prns) Pertaining to, or

consisting chitilly or wholly of dactyls.
n. A verse consisting chiefly or wholly of dactyl

Dnctyl'ioiprapti, n. [Gr. daktyliot, aring.and ,

to engrave.] One who engraves gems and stones for

finger-ring.-). The autograph or inscription of the ar-

tist 's nanii- upon a finger-ring.

Dactyliography, n. The. art of gem-engraving.
I>ac'tyll*,H. \Qr. dafctylat t a finger.] (Bot.) Agenusof

pi .int-*, order GraminactcK, having the panicle of flowers
inn -h on one side of the stem, its secondary branches so
short that tho spikelutt are much crowded into clusters ;

the glumes unequal, the larger one keeled; each spikelet
containing 2 to 7 florets, each of which has 2 lanceolate,

scarcely awned paleae. D. gtomrrata, the Orchard grass,
called in England Cock's-foot grass, is a native of Eu-

rope, Asia, N. America, and tho X. of Africa. It forms
an important part of almost all the best natural pas-
tures, i- nun h lelNhed by cattle, nml grows with great

rapidity after it has f-<-n cut. yielding n large quantity
of herbage, and succeeding we'll on most kinds of soil,

and in situations too shady for many other grasses; it Is

therefore generally sown alone; with other grasses. An
improve'! variety, of greater size than the ordinary one,
has been introduced into cultivation.

Dactylol'osry, . [Or. duMyfas,* finger, and Joffo$t

dtocoan*.] The art oi'>pellini; words, or discoursing, by
I

'

t in; the tinpTs in xnch positions as to signify the

letters of the aiph ii and DUMB.

Dactylon'omy, n. [G, I nsma, to deal

out.
j

The art ui numbering with the lingers.

Dactylop'lerim. n. [Gr. daktylns. and /vron.a wing
or flu.] (ZML) A ceiiu-* o! ac.uithopU-rygious flshM, the

characters of wliii'h are, a large and long (1, it headlining

suddenly from the muzzle; the jireopemilum luinished

with mi elongated strong spine; the Jaws armed with

masm of minute conical tc-th : six brancblostefotw
ray*; the sub-pectoral my* ,-, 4

- ,
-

I M nil ',

nalM scales. 1(- n,

.',i''-! H hi-n
j.
n i

-

1,. ,
I i,, | in,. ,i|i|t< to SOS-

tain tlieinN.-iv,--* in the t,ir |. i

jill"u
; tn

'

l;i < u^villr, in .v '

'(-villafeln Ptckens
di.t . ;,bt I -Jit m N.W. ol C'.-hnnl.i...

!>!, IHi1ly, n. \\\.td; IIiii'l. da,i,t, formal fi-m
MI. I ot !,.i)m A it'Mn ii-ed by young children.

(Synoiiymous with jmpa.)
" Floe child, u like bit dad u be couM ." C.

Da4l'fllp, r '/. To iin<\eal.ut lik.- a ' hild or ngwl man;
to to>ldle; hence, to perform an) thing In a slow and nn*
steady manner.

. In Home parts of England, a colloquialism for the
hand or fist.

liul iloi U. n. Tli- rott'-n trunk of a Ire*.

l>iur<ly-loiiKli>KH. n.
i.
/.";:

, S". TII-ULA.

Diule, in Florida, a 8. co., witnhfd on thr S. and E. by
the Atlantic ocean, and bounded on the W. by Monroe
co. Arra, abt. 3,000 sq. m. Surface level ; mostly occu-
pied by the Everglade*, a name given to vact expan**of
shallow water, studdeil with innumerable tmall Ulanda.
The principal village Is Miami /tp. abt. 200.

Dnl, in GtnrgiA, a N.W. co., adjoining Tennes*e* and
Alabama; area, abt. 100 m\. m. It is traversed by Look-
out Creek, nnd surrounded by high mountains. Iron
ore, bituminous coal, ami other valuable minerals
abound. Cap. Trenton. 7bp. abt. 4,000.

Dude, In J/utjwuri'. a 8.W. co. ; area, abt. 498 sq. m. It
is intersected by the Sac River. Hone, and Cednr creeks.
The furface is varied. Soil, fertile. Cup. Greenfield.

Ity. nbt. 9,000.
A village in the above co.

Dade'villo, in Alabama, a post-Tillage, cap. of Talhv
poosa COM abt. 60 m. N.E. of MODtannery.

I>iMlo'vllle, in Mitimtri, a post-village of Bade co., abt.
34 m. W.K.W. of Springfield.

I>a <lo, n. [It., a rube, a die.] (Arch.) The die, or squar*
part of a pedestal ; the cubical buse of a column.

la'<lyl. . (rfiftn.) Same as CAMPIIEMC, 7. r.

I>ii'<lal. l>a*<la'Iian, a. [From Ijit. DAOALCS, 9. t.]
Performed with art or constnictivekill ; Ingenious ; as," the dtrdal hand of nHture." Philip*.

Dip'dalUA. {Myth.} The fcbnlMi* representative of th
most ancient Grecian art. According to Greek history,
D., son of Erecthoneus, king of Athens, wna the moat
Inventive designer, accomplished artist, and tucclmuical

genius the world had ever seen. His statues in wood
were regarded as so admirably perfect, that they are re-

ported to have moved, and looked like lifo; liin kill in
the mechanical arts was so universal, that scii-iue Is re-

ported to owe to him the invention of the wrd)te, the

axe, saw, plummet, and the nujrrr; and he alw dis-

covered the adhesive qualities of glue, bebidea invt-nting
sails for ships. His pupil and nephew. Talus, pn.n.i-. J
even to eclipse his teacher, so remarkable was hi* in-

genuity ;
a fact that to distracted D. with envy, that ha

hurled the youth through n lofty window, and killed
him on the spot, an act that compelled him immediately
to fly, with his son Icarus, to Crete for safety, w here

Minos, the king of the island, welcomed him with de-

light. Here be exercised his mechanical gmius in con-

structing a wonderful labyrinth for hit frit-mi 1'anipliB,
the queen and wife of Minos, where, undiscovered, she

might curry on her revolting amours. In revenge for

his perfidy, Minos, when be heard of the tue to which
the labyrinth was put, confined both father and son In

its intricate passages. To escape the fate this imprison-
ment threatened, D. made for himself and Icarui wings
of feathers, and, attaching them to their bodies by glua
and wax, they, being than furnished, oared Aloft out of
the labyrinth, and fled from Crete, across the JRftno Ssa,

directing their course in tho track of Cum**, mid finally
for Sicily, where the prudent and more ex|erfenc*d navi-

gator arrived iu salt-ty ;
but his ra*h sun, elatd with

the possession of a new motive i>owr, iu<lari..uly
mounted the empyrean, before pursuing his curs, to

show the god* his plumage; when, apprtMching too MAT
the indignant I'horlm*. hi* artificial winfnwerc corched

by the sun, the wax melted, and the feathers becoming
loose, the dlacomflted and humiliated boy fell intu that

part of the tee*n Sea, near the bland of Bamoa, when
he was drowned ; thus giving thenm of the /canon Sra
to that portion of the Mediterranean washing the Ulraof
Greece. Thi* pretty fable is easily and more rationally
explained by suppming that the father and sou, escap-
ing the vigilance of MJDOO. fled to the shore, and leaping
Into two bonts, pnt off, D. hoisting his mantle on the
oars as a sail, nnd escaping the pursuit ; while the con,
less skilful, or more Intent on watching the effect of th

wind on the rude sail, than the direction of hi* course,
ran his hnrk on the island of Samoa, and was drowned
In the wreck.

lir moil. n. See DEMO*.
DaflT, r. a. To daunt; to intimidate. (Used in som*

irtf of KM.
. i. To play or sport with ; to fondle; to toy ; to trifle.

I>nf flo. r. a. To evince forgetfulnat; to show short

Daf fodil. Daffodilly. DarTodowndU'ly.n.
,

Fr. atphodMe, from Gr. atphedtlw.} (Mot.) SM NAK-
CXS9CS.
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Out "f one's proper senses; insane

; henco,] tions or science to the arts, was u. at Oorneille, France,
ttte.l, era/.v. sillv, foolish. ^portivo ; sprightly; 17SD. From an early period he hud been engaged tn

mirthful. (l'sed in Scotland.]
l>;i^. n. [Seo DAGGER.] A (lugger. A kind of hand -

enn or pistol, formerly used.

[A. S. 'it ///.] A leathern bill or hatchet.

v. a, [From DAOQUB.] Todagglo; to bemire. (Vulgar.)
v. n. To become cloudy, misty, or opaque. (R.)

cr- " [Vr. diif/ue ; D. daggt ; Ir. ditigtar ; Arm.
<; Swcil. iimi (Jntli. daggert ; probabh allied to

Hob. diik'ir. ID stah.] A short sword, or long knife. This

weapon was in use among the Franks as early us the sixth

contUL-y. lu the twelfth century it is mentioned as a "nil-

tellas t)iii dicitur dagger^* and Wulsinghani in the Kith

century calls it rou*t>'l, or dagger. Towards the cl<>s<- u!'

the 13th century, it w;w u--d a-* part ot" th knightly

equipment ; and about this time it w.is railed the miseri~

corde becaiiso in the hist struggle the uplifted D. caused

the discomfited lighter to sue "for mercy. Towards tin-

end of the Hlli century, knights always wore a D. sus-

pended by a cord or chain to the right side, and it was
even sometimes used as a missile weapon. At this time
it was carried by citizens, yeomen, sailors, aud even
ladies.

(Printing.) A mark of reference used in printed works,
in the form of a dagger, thus f. (Sometimes called obe-

lisk.)
To toot or speak daggers, to look or speak angrily or

fiercely, as if with hostile intent.
"

I will tpeak daggers to her, but uie none." Shaka.

v. a. To uso a dagger; to stab with a poniard or dagger.

Dasf'tfor'M-drawiusr, n. Act of drawing daggers:

hence, approach to a quarrel, an open attack, or violence.
"

I have heard of a quarrel ID a tavern, where all were at dag-
ger't-drawfng." Stm/t.

DagT'KcrN Spring's, in Virginia, a post-village of

Botetourt co.

Dav'gett'tt Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Tioga co., abt. loO tn. N. of Harrisburg.
Dnjf'K'Ie, i'- a. [From Swed. and Goth, dagg, dew.] To

trail in mud or wet grass; to befoul; to dirty, as the
lower end of a garment; to dip in mire.
v. n. To run through mire, or mud and water.

" Like a puppy daggled through the town." Pope,

Dff'f?Ic-tail , n. A slattern
;
a person of slovenly or

unclean habits.

l>;i;'li a word which, in the Tartar language, signifies

mountain; thus, dagh-stan (Daghestan), a mountainous
country; keshish-dagh, the actual name of Mount Olym-
pus.

I>;i^lirst;iii, (dah-ges-tdn',) a region of W. Asia, com-

prising all the countrv lying \V. of the- Caspian Sea to

the Caucasus, in Lat. 41 to 43 N., ton. 46 to 50 B.;
the greater part of which forms a prov. belonging to

the Russian govt. of the Caucasus, while the rest is peo-
pled by independent tribes. Area, abt. 17,500 sq. in.; of
which Russian territory absorbs 10,600. Surface. Very
mountainous, being traversed by outlying spurs and off-

shoots of the Caucasus range. Soil. Productive in the

valleys; yielding grain, tobacco, hemp, saffron, and tim-
ber. Cattle, horses, asses, camels, and sheep are exten-

sively reared. Aftn, Iron, lead, and sulphur. D. is al-

most entirely populated by nomadic Tartar tribes, the

principal of which is tho Lesghians, who have hitherto
maintained their independence of Russia, Pnp, Estim.

at2,000,000, of which abt. 440,000 are included in the
Russian portion of the country.

Dag-'-locU. n. [Swed. and Goth, dagg, dew, and Eng.
lock.] A soiled or bemircd lock of wool on a sheep's
body.

Da'tfO, DAGOE, or I)v;]>i:v, a Russian island in the Baltic,
near the entrance of the Gulf of Finland, N. of the
island of (Kiel ; pop. 10.0DO.

Da'^obert I., a, Prankish king of the Merovingian line,
son of Clothaire II., B. in 604. lie subdued the Saxons,
Gascons, aud Bretons, but tarnished the lustre of his

reign by his cruelty and licentiousness. D. in 6:58, and
was buried in the abbey of St. Denis, which he had
founded.

DAGOBF.RT II., succeeded to the throne of Australia in

656; assassinated 679.

DAOOBERT III., succeeded his father, Childebert II., 711,
and D. 715.

Da^on. (dai'ffon,) was the national god of the Philis-

tines. Its most famous temples were at Gaza and A-.h-

dod. Tho latter temple was destroyed by Jonathan in

the Maccabtean War. Traces of the worship of D. like-

wise appear in tho names Caphar Dagon (near Jamnia),
Beth-Dagon in Judah (Josh. xv. 41), and Asher (Josh.
atix. 27). D. was represented with tho face and hands
of a man, and tho tail of a fish. In the Babylonian my-
thology, the name D.(Odakon) ia

applied to a fish-like being who
rose from the waters of the Red
Sea as one of the great benefactors
of men. Niebuhr appears to identify
this being with the Phoenician god,
but Rivwlinson regards them as
fully distinct. In 1 Samuel v. we
have an account of the fall and de-
struction of D.

t before the ark of
the Lord

DagTM'horouKrli, in Delaware, a
post-village of Sussex to., on Pep-
per Creek, abt. 50 m. S. S. E. of
Dover.

Dnff'-ftwnln, n. A coarse woollen stuff formerly rnadi-
of dag-locks, or soiled wool.

Loots JACQUES MAND^, (da'ffair,) whose

/'/</. 7(11. DAOON.

From Khorsabad.
(Layaril.)

making chemical re.-.e;m IIL-S ; out the Dunerreotj j

process, with which his name is identified. \\a, l;r>t

made known in the autumn of iv;:i. The u hole of Eu-

rope was astonished at the beauty and novelty of the

pictures produced by bis process; and the French gov-
ernment granted him a pension of ti.UUO francs tor hi-

discovery, on condition of hi" publishing his method. D.
was celebrated us a dioraniic painter, and by ingenious
contrivances he bad succeeded in producing many very
extraordinary effects in his pictures. D. ISul.

l>aiicr'reaii, I>ajuer'reian, a. delating, or

pertaining to, Daguerre, tho inventor of the daguerreo-
type, or to the art itself.

Daguerreotype, (da-gair'o-tlp,) n. [From Daguerre,
q. v., and Gr. typos, an image.] (Fine Arts.) A process
by which images are impressed on a hilver plate. A per-

fectly polished silver plate is exposed in the dark to the

vapors of iodine and bromine, by which a mixture of
iodide and bromide of silver, exquisitely sensitive to

liuht. is obtained. The plate is then exposed to the ac-

tion of the image formed by light in the camera ob-cnra,

varying from a few seconds to several minutes, accord-
in- t< the. intensity of the light. A latent impression is

formed on tho film of bromo-iodide of silver, giving this

substance tho property of combining with the vapor of

mercury, in those parts where the light has struck.
This latent impression is brought out or developed by
being exposed for a few seconds to the vapor of mercury
in a heated box. On withdrawing tho plate, the mer-

cury will be found to have fixed itself to the silver in

exact proportion to the effect of tho light on the differ-

ent portions of tho imago; the deposit being white and
brilliant on the lightest portions, more or less gray on
those parts constituting tho half- tones, and absent

altogether in tho deep shadows. It i* then washed with
a weak solution of hyposulphite of soda, which dissolves
out the bromo-iodide of tilver, that has remained un-
altered by the light. The last process consists in laying
on a fine film of metallic gold, bypouring over the plate
a solution of the double hyposulphite of soda and gold,
or set d'or, s it is commonly called. There are few

questions which have given rise to greater controversies

among chemists, than the nature of tho D. image, many
supposing it to be mercury only, others thinking that it

is an amalgam of mercury and Hilver. It is unfortunate
that tho quantity of material formed is KO very minute,
that it becomes impossible to subject it to analysis. This
curious and ingenious process has been almost entirely
superseded by other photographic processes. See Pno-
TOGRAPHY.

Daguer'reotyper, Daguer'reotypist, n. One
who practises the art of duguerreotypy.

Dag-ucrreotyp'ic, Dagiicrrcotyp'ical, a. Re-
lating, or pertaining, to the daguerreotype.

I>ag"iier'reotypy, n. Art or practice of taking pic-
tures by means of photography.
>"Aj;'iiessea. See ARCESSEAU, D*.

>alil. JOHAN KRISTIAN KLAUSEN, (dal,) a Norwegian
landscape-painter, famous for his magnificent views of

mountain-scenes; B. at Bergen, 1788; D. 1833.

Dahl, VLVDIMIR IVANOVITCH, ono of tho most popular
Russian authors of the present day; B. about 1800, in

St. Petersburg. He collected and published u great, many
popular tales (similar to Grimm's collection of German
Volksm'dhrchen), and wrote several novels, in which
Russian life and manners are faithfully depicted.

Dahlbom, A \DBKS QvSTAT,(da}
r

bame,') a Swedish ento-

mologist, B. March 3, 1806. He wrote several volumes
on insects, tho most important of which is Ilymenoptera
Etirop&a prwcipue Borealia.

Dahl'grren, JOHN* A., a commander in the U. States

navy, B. in Pennsylvania about 1S10, entered the navy
in 1826, and served on tho Brazilian coast and in the
Mediterranean in 1^27-3. On his return, he went
through a course of naval study, and was engaged in the

coast-survey in 1835-6. At an early ago he acquired a
taste for constructing ordnance, and was appointed to
that department in 1847, when he invented and per-
fected the well-known Dahlgren shell-gun, then the
most powerful missile of the kind in existence. In 1805
ho was appointed to the command of the gunnery-ship
Cumberland at Plymouth, engaged in testing the veloc-

ity and power of artillery, Ac.; and in 1859 he. was re-

moved to the navy-yard at Washington, to tho command
of which he, was appointed at the outbreak of the Civil

War. On the death of Admiral Foote, in 1863, ho suc-
ceeded to the command of the fleet before Charleston,
when lie co-operated with Gen. Gilmoro in some at-

tempts to capture Fort Stimter.

I>ahljren (Sun. (Ordnance.) A gun of heavy calibre,
invented in 1847 by the American commander.I. A. DAHL-
ones, fj.v. The breech is extremely strong, being very
much thicker than the breech of an ordinary cannon

;

while tho part between the trunnions and the muzzle is

lighter, and contains less metal than a common gun of
the same calibre. It is still used in our navy, and fires

shells as well as solid shot.

Oalil'manii, FRIEDRKTH CHRISTOPH. a German histo-

rian; D. at Wimar, 1785. He published 'A History of
Denmark, Histories of the Ent/lfsh, and of the French

fier-ol>itios, and nlso a work entitled. ForscJtunge.n auf
dem Gebicte dfr deuischni Geschichte. Ho also took a

conspicuous part in politic*, having been a member of
the German parliament in the revolutionary year 1S48.

Subsequently he was appointed professor of history at
the university of Bonn.

Dahlia, (dal'ya,) a. [In honor of A. Dahl, a Swedish

botanist.] (Bot.) A gen. of perennial herbaceous plants,name U associated with one of the most refined applica-
1

order A&racae. All the varieties iii cultivation in our

Fig. 7G2. DAHLIA.

flower-gardens, of which" not fewer than 2.000 have been
can-fully rimim-ratcd. arc derived from two species. D.
rariabi/i.t and i). co^finea, natives of Mexico. Few
plants manifest so strong an inclination to sprout and
produce new varieties as the I).

;
and florists have also

nlitained many by the ar-

tificial Fecundation ofooo
with the pollen of an-
other. Thc\ have coarse
and r.uighish leaves, re-

s< milling those of the
common elder, but the
flowers ar o largo and
beautiful, sporting into
innumerable varieties,
singlo and double, of

every conceivable shade
of Bcarlet, crimson, pur-
ple,red,rarely yellow, and

blooming from July until

arrested by frost. The
Dahlias are generally cul-

tivated by the divi.-inns

of the tuberous roots,
which, as soon as the
frost blackens the tops,
are to be taken np and
preserved through the
winter in a dry place,
free from frost.

I>ahliiio. (>/a'lin,) n. (Cfiem.) See INUI.INE.

l>atlloit>glt. in Gmrffia, a post-villttg", c;:p. of Ijiimp-
kln co., about 141 m.N.N.W. of Milledgeville; pop. abt.

1,500.

DatilOii'cga, in fneet, a post-village of Wapello co.,
about 05 in. S.W. of Iowa City.

I>aliino, (dah'mey.) a Prussian town on the river of
the same name, 43 m. from Berlin, tmd strongly forti-

fied. Here the French were defeated by the Prussians
in 1713. P<y. 5.000.

Da'homey, or DAHOME, a country of W. Africa, on the
coast of Upper Guinea. Its limits are far from being
well defined, lnit they arc supposed to extend from be-
tween nl'out C and S or 9 N. Lat.. and fr-nn 1 to per-
haps :; E. Lon.; having AV.. Ashanfe; K., Yarriba
and Benin

;
nnd S., the Atlantic Ocean. This region, so

far a> it has been explored. ctiM>1s tor the most part of
an immense plain rising gradually from the coast to tho

Kong Mountains, from ICO to 200 miles inland. The
principal rivers arc tho Voltaand Loka, which hound it

on tho W., and the surface, comprising as it does many
marshes, may be considered as well watered. D. has an
alluvial (soil of unsurpassed vigur mid richness, and
travellers speak with enthusiasm oi the unbounded
luxuriance of vegetation diffused over its face. Prod.

Oranges, limes, guavas, and other tropical fruits ; melons,
pine-apples, ami yams, grow wild: and maize, millet,
ami other grains, potatoes, indigo, cuit"ii. su^ar, tobac-

co, and various gums and spices are successfully culti-

vated. In some parts the country ia covered with dense

forests, the retreat of lions, hyenas, leopards, elephant*
and monster serpents. Deer, and animals of the domes-
tic species are plentiful. Previous to the early part of
the last century this territory was divided into a number
of petty states, and is represented as having been popu-
lous and well cultivated. The Dahomnns. by wlmni it

was overrun and laid waste, came from the interior of
tho continent. They are said to be hospital ]* to stran-

gers, brave and resolute; and these traits would appear
to make up tho sum-total of their pood qualities. Their

disposition seems to be a compound of that of the tiger
and tho spaniel blood-thirstiness and untamable
ferocity coupled with the most abject servility. All the
most arbitrary forms of savage despotism appear to be
mild nnd free when compared with that established in
this country. It is singular, too, that this despotism Is

not founded upon force and terror, nor is it connected
with anything timid or effeminate in the character of
the people. It rests on a blind and idolatrous venera-
tion for tho person of the sovereign as for that of a

superior being. He is the absolute master of tho lives

and properties of his subjects, and disposes of them at

pleasure. It is accounted a crime in the latter to sup-
pose that tho king eats, drinks, sleeps, or performs any
of tho functions of an ordinary mortal. The greatest
lords can only approach the monarch lying flat on their

faces, and rolling their heads in the dust. The Dahomun
rushes to battle in obedience to the royal mandate with
a blind, unthinking, brute confidence. In the construc-

tion of the palaces and temples, human skulls form the
favorite ornament. The king's sleeping-room has the

floor paved with tho skulls, and the roof ornamented
with tho jaw-bones of chiefs whom In- lias nvi-n nine in

battle. Every year a high festival is held, which lasts

for several weeks, and during which the king waters tho

graves of his ancestors with the blood of boat* of human
victims. The bodies of those unhappy men are not even

interred, but are suspended by the feet to walls and

scaffolds, and left hanging till they putrefy. This cere-

mony is known as the grand custom. Perhaps the most

extraordinary fact connected with this barbarous people
is, that all the women are monopolized by the sovereign;
and that no individual can possess himself of either a
wife or a concubine except by gift of, or purchase from,
the king: and whether the lady be young or old, hand-
some or ugly, she must bo equally acceptable to the

person to whom she is civen or sold. The king keeps a
vast seraglio for himself; and at his death his wives and
concnbinos fall to murdering each other, till the carnage
Is ^topped by the interference of the new ruler. The
main reliance of the king during war ii on his female
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soldiery, the no-cat led Amazons (se<* fig. 7<'.-"j. Tin.--.-

t.niii.iH petticoat troops nnml.iT raiher M

of whi 'in but about 1,700 an- lully armed

'

>>e first}

i nl>- m kfUr bviog broaKht Into theA UM
milk i- -,

' - *i th.nwair,
tin. or v niilk run in' -

hti'.iii-i ii order t" pi'-mot.- the l.-imatmn Dnkl:i. . njicnson CO
:li<- t.i-.! skimming nl>.nit > 1.1 i

Int-n-'-ly mid. I'rin. r</vm. Y.ink ton (the cap.), mud
about

i/* J a ler-

.: row panted M.u< h 'J, 1

Dako la.
tic- /' IMI < on\ rrtiiu T ,uid Lull' i

eu.,

/'/;/, 70 '. A\ AM V/ON.

are, generally <-peakin^, u^ly. and many of thotn old and
Vixeiii.-h. In !),ittli- they liidit with cmira^' 1 amounting
to ilc-peration, and, in I'act. surpass in this respect th'-ir

ine fellow-*oldier*. Th" i-orpi is reini'orceii from.

the dftaghtWl of the 1 iri'l !M i
" i '.-irl r;i;i in.irry sho

Is shown to the king: if ho likes her looks, she is en-
IM'-d as a .soldi. T, and tint is an end of the

j

match. They are in ttizn larger than the men, and more
able to bear fatigue; and, ('apt. Hurton thinks, more
muscular, and in evry w.iv lit lor powder. Tho tiger
in the JHting/ed's'i or object ot religious worship, among
the Dahomans. Christianity is. lii>wi-\,-r, a recognized
religion, and the king frequently send* a bottle of rum
to tin- trading-post of Whydah, to propitiate tlte God
of the whites. Slavery Is largely practised, and the

port just mentioned forma the principal barracoon, or

slave-pen, on the W. roast of Africa. Abomey is the

principal town, and all rniurui'ivhil traffic Is conducted
through Whydah. !'")>. Unknown. The latest and most
authentic work on />. is ("apt. llurtou's Account of a
Mission to /i'(fti>ifif I'M ivc,;.

I>ai'ly, a. [See DAY.] Happening every day; done day
by day; bestowed or enjoyed every day ; diurnal.

" He hath B daily beauty la hi* life." Shakt.

adv. Every day ; day by 'lay ; *. to me,-t a person daily.
Dainiiel, (<ia'f-mt-ail,) a town of Spain, 20 m. from
Ciudad-Keal. prov. of I* Mancha; pop. 11,000,

Dain'ifcrlicM. See DAM<';KHHKU>.
Daiii tily. ""'-- In a dainty manner; nicely; deli-

cately; fastidiously; d>-! icimialy.
" Those young luftori had bvca accustomed to ... iteep well

and fare daintily," Broom.

Daiit'tiiiCHS, ?i. State or quality of being dainty;

Illi- !'

I>ltlr.v, in /")' '. n I'-'ftt .-Hi, r i.r \V,i-hingtMii co,

Ikni'r.V. Dairy-farm, M. A larm il.-M.i-ri i,, th,.
(

;.'t -I daiiy produce*; gruao-land or puturage for

Dnir.v <rv<S in Iicn. a post ofliee of Jasp- i

Dili ry-lionsf. . A house or out-building in whn |,

i!au y >'j>i c.iti,.ii-> an- c.u ru-d on.

I^iii r.v ill^'. ". Op'-ration- |" i i

'ity.

IkaJr.vlaiitl. in .N'''' 1 '< of UUtcr co.

Iai r.v-m:iHl, ". A J'-male bervtint \\ho innnaget, or

dry.
ln is, ft, O. Fr. dot's; Fr. rftii'i; from l>at. dlicut, a

<{iiit, a dish, 9o called ! i Itk*- a quoit;
I,. I. lit., a tuble.J In the .min ', i-t tin-

u nl. l>. means the raise<l flouting at tin- upper end of
a hall, on which the high tublu Pt.ni.;-. ami where the
tu-.sr lii-tin^ui-hi (1 guests are scaled

;
orth platfor

lii.-li a tli Miin-. in . hair nl hoiioi-. j. ].|,,.
. -i Thin

to be the meaning of the term when it occurs in

the works of old Knglisn poeta and prune writers. Ii

France U means the canopy erected over a raised plat
form occupied by the sovereign at any reception or pub-
lic ceremonial, as welt as the platform itself; and the

canopy carried over the cacred water when the priests
are bearing it to the bedside of a dying man, is BO

called.

DaiMied, (dd'rid,) a. Full of daisies; decked with
daisies; as,

" th
' "

dairitd plot." Shalc$.
''

sward;" and, "the prettiest

Daisy* (//a'--!',) n. [A. S. dtrgft-tgt.} (Bot.) The common
name of the genus liftlit, order Attfractct. The rom-
nion !>,, Belli* perennit, native of Europe, but nearly
naturalized in some parts of N. England in cultivated

grounds, gives flowers almost all tho year. In the days
of chivalry, it was the emblem of fidelity in love, and
was frequently borne at tournament* both by knight*
and ladies. What are called double varieties, with
flowers of various and often brilliant colors, are very
commonly cultivated in gardens, the flowers consisting
entirely of florets of the ray. A variety called the Hen-
and-chickfng />., frequent in cottage-gardens, has the

flower (head of flowers) surrounded by smaller ones, the
short stems of which grow from the summit of thotcape
or leaflets -1-1:1.

I> ft It, Dawk, n. [Hind. dAk.] In India, a post man ;
a

letter-currier. To travel ddk, to travel Ity meant of

relays of post-wagons. (India.)

Dfik-buii'fralow, (ddv>k,) n. In llindostan, a house
of rest ami entertainment for ddkt t or letter-carriers.

Da'kel, ( El,) or EL DAKLEII, (dah-kfl-dah-lay,) an oasis

in Kgypt, Js m. long and 16 in. wide. Lt. 26 30* N.,
1

(
'

E. It produces date*, olive*, nd other fruits

in abundance, and contain* aeveral villages, /bp. abt.

7,000.

Da kor-lion, n. (Zo6l) A provincial English term for

the bird called CORN-CRAKE, 7. r.

diniitintss of ttie palate,

Daiii'ty, a. [W. dantatfh, from dant, a tooth; I.ith.

dun t is ; Lat. dfn$, drntt'g ; Or. rvfano, odontns; Qoth.
tun thus ; O. Oer, zant, xand ; Sansk. data, a tooth, from
ad, to cat.] Toothsome; pleasing to the palate ;

delicious
to the taste; as, a dainty dish.

Nice; delicate; of acute sensibility; fine and elegant
in form or manner ; luxurious.

" This ia the ilowetl, y.-t the dvintifit ienw." Davit*.

Ceremonious; squeamish; over-nice; scrupulous; as, a
dainty speaker.

" Let us not be dainty of leave-taking." Shakt.

n. Something nice or delicate to the taste; that whii-h
Is exquisitely pleasing to tho palate; a delicacy; a
tit-bit.
" Be not desirous of his daintlet, for they are deceitful meat."

Prow, xjcilt. 3.

Dair el Krt mar. a town of Syria, and capital of a

community of Druses, 1- in. from lleyroiit ; pop. 30,000.

Dairy. I drf're,) n. [i.. Lat. d<iy<-n\i, a place fin- keeping
milk; O. Eng. dfy, a milk-maid; Swe-i. and (Joth. d<rg-

ffia, to suckle an infant
;
Goth, daddjan,] The occupa-

tion or department o!"1 .1 -nn:,- industry p-r tain ing to the

making of butter and rh>-i>s.<; ,, ././(/-(/-produco.
The place, room, or building wtun milk is set for

cream, manag^i, and converter) into nutter or cheese.
In the successful lu.iiuui'ment of the dairy very much
depends upon th" quality of the cow-;, and the I'm id with
which they are supplied. Tli-eonstru.'tiou of the house
where the milk is stored, i<\ is of the highest impor-
tance. It should lie situated on a dry spot, MIIII<'\\ liat

elevated, having, if pos-ilil". u norili.-ni exposure. A
high roof and free ventilation , and the

nicety; fastidkmsneu; as
,j
Dakoit','n .[Hind.] See DACOIT.

proximity to pig-sties, sewers, or olVen^ive suielN. must
beavoiil"!, CO..IIIF'-- i- <--^-ntial during lh

and an equabli* teiiip'-ratnre in the winter. As the milk
Buffers from lieiim a^itad-d or (no much i-oolr l li.^on. K
Is set for tin- creani to rise, tin- cow-hou-e sh-mM be as

near as pos^il.le to th-- dairy. The milk should be

brought direct from the cows, without ln-inj,

the outer air, it" possible. No sul^tam -es e\> i-pt milk,

butter, and newly-maa.' cli- >*>. >lioii!d i-vei- \- all>-%vcd

to come into a D. The floor and ^h.-lves. which re

generally of stone or slate, slmuld be carefully \v.i-)i"d

very day, and any upilled milk Lot rid be removed iui-

llako'la. a territory of the U. States, lying between
Lat, 42 W and 49 N., Lon. 96 30* and 103 W.,
bounded 10. by Minnesota, 8. by Nebraska, W. by Mon-
tana and Wyoming territories, and having for ita N.
frontier the Assinibolne region of British N. America.
This territory embraces a large scope of unoccupied
country, fringed with white settlement* on its 8. border

al'in^r the Missouri Iliver. D. is of an almost quadri-
lateral form, and its length may bo computed at about
400 m.; with an approximately equal breadth. Arf.a.

The area of D. has, since the tran*fer of a large sec-

tion of its lands lying W. of the N. and S. forks of

thft Cheyenne River to f..rm part of the new territory
of Wyoming, (as provided by Act of Congress, July 25,

1808,) become considerably modified. Its present ad-

iu a~ i tremen tin, as far as cnn be ascertained, about 152,600

jjq. in. (,>ft. Desc. The surface of this territory is ele-

v.itrd. yet not mountainous; forming, on the whole, an
extensive plateau, varied in the N K. by wide, grassy

plaint, aiid S W. by high, rolling prairie*. It is excel-

lently well watered, being intersected by the Missouri,

Nebraska, Niobrara, and Cheyenne river*, and innu-

nnT.ihle smaller streams. A vast lake-system also

drain* the face of tho country. The soil is, on the whole,
excellent ;

more particularly is this the case as regard*
tho valleys of the great rivers, which are highly fertile.

and notably adapted to the production of cereals, to-

tin- Migar-cane, and edible vegetable matter. A
great breadth of the surface is admirably timbered so

i tained by survey ine; and exploring

parties. Min. The IJla'-k Hills on the W. border of D.
have been found to be rich In gold and silver, a* well as

coal. iron, and copper. Coal is also said to be largely

d-p..-ited in Hi- region of Big Sioux Kiver. Hrick-cbiy,
)im ,--r M.-. ;ire found in the S.

t porti-ui of the N. part of th- territory abound*
with Knit. Th" mil .tut ..!' l>. ha* been, as

MI p. : :< -tly d'-ru .iM rated th.tt fiirthi-r details can-

not, ;it tli.- p '> irly the whole
-\t"iit of this Hue territory is still un*eltle.l

in. -nt ly. wild animals ar" met with in plenty, a* 1

elk, ik-er. and the smaller quadrupeds of the vulpine
tribe. The grisly bear and nmo*e an* occasionally come

irui are hunted by the Indiana. dim. Salu-

brious: In tho S. mild and pleasant, but in the N. ofi*m

Dako'la. in

N . M
*< \\ ami the

- A u11 DO Kiver. about
I'l III. S, o| .-I P.uil.

A ulla^.-ot Fillmoi,. co.,ontheMi*ali|>|d River, about
I

A Mil..-, ,,i Wlnona .
.

. n the MUwusippi River. 11 m.

Dako'la, in
'

-
i rdering

on lou.i. .i,,,-. nl, <,ut i' MiMouri River
bounds it .1, Hi.- N. and N.K.. and it i .:

present* a tiu.

bottom-laoda, and (rovti of h.-ud Umber. Soil,
\> < ll< ut. i

\i}>. I>akuta. J1>p, alxjiit 2.>00.
A post-village, cap. of the the Missouri
River, about 96 m. N. by W. of OniuL.i cn> ; i>.} .. t>out

Dako'la, in H ;..,,-.<,, n po.t-villmg and township of
Wausb&n Total pop. about TOO.

Dakota Indians. S-e Sioux.
Dakota IU\-r, KivitKE A JAOUJ, or JAMFJ RIVJTE, In

iJakc.ia, ris^-H iii the N K p.u t ol the territory, and flow-

ing S. enters the Missouri near Yankton, on th 8.
U>rder of the territory. Ix-npth about GOO m.

Dnlnmow, (tlal-a-mou.) a city of India, territory of
Oude, 00 m. from Allahabad

; pap. 12,000.

Dal'tM*rff, CAUL TBKODOR A.ITON MARIA. D. in 1744. !!

was the last archbii>lio|>-cl*-etor ol \l-nt7, and arch-
chancellor of the German empire. \Vhr>n the rmpir*
was dissolve, in 1806, Napoleon appointed him prince-
primate of the Rhenish Confedera tion, and grand-duke
of Frankfort on the Main. After the (nil of Napoleon
he was deprived of all his territories, bat retained hi*
archiepiscopacy. D. 1817.

Dnltcrr. KHEBICH JOSEPH, (dal'btn'rff,) DCKI ; B. at
Mentz, 177;t. As ambassador of Baden to 1'nri* he Kiiined
the favor ofTalleyrand, and was employwliiwudiplnmutic
agent by Nap<i|eon. In 1S14 he exerted hi- intln

behalf of the Bourbons, and w.i- t>ent t<> the C'MgreM of
Vienna as French plcniiMitfiiiiMry. AU-r tliv swond
restoration he was appointed minister of state, and also
created a duke and peer of France. D. in 1823.

Dallicr? iron*, n. (Bot.) A tribe of pivots, order f'a-

baceat dislinicuiHlied by having filaments uionadclpbous,
or diadelphous; legume continuous, generally indehi*-
cent ; cotyledons fleshy; leaves usually pinnute. The
genus Andira. one of the principal in the thU-, cotituint
the Cabbage-tree or Cabbage-bark of the W. 1 ndies. An-
dira hiermit. It is a tree of considerable height, and
its bark, called cabbagt-bark or wfirm i><irkt ii a power-
ful anthelmintic.

O'AIUert, CIIARUES, a popular coinjntwr of tlanclng-
music, D. near Hamburg, in 1SI5. lit- was educnted la

"England, and etudied music at the Acaocmie Rovale,
Paris. His waltzt*. polkas, and gullopa'les lire iilmoct in-

inimenible, and too widely known to need mention her*.

D'Albret. (JEANNK.) 8ee ALBEBT.
Dnle. [A.8. datl;Qcr. Vtal; O.Ger.tof; Goth, dai,
daU, a deep chasm, ravine, or cleft ; r'l U. drl, dfil ; I eel.

dalr ; Armor, dot; Gael. dail. The root is found In Al-

banian, theK. deep.] A vale or valley; a dell ; a low
place among bills.

Dnle. RICHARD, an American naval officer, B. in Virginia,

1766, was sent to sea at 12 years of age, and at 19 had
the command of a merchant-vessel. While serving an a
midshipman on board of the American brig of war Ltx-

ington, he was taken by a British cutter; but, aftw
being confined a twelvemonth In Mill Prison, he effected

his escape into France, where he joined tbo celebrated
Paul Jones, then commanding the American ship Son
Hommt Jfichartt, and was the first man that boarded
the English frigate Sfrapir, which was captured. In
1801 he had the command of an American squadron, and
hoisted his pennant on board the /Vriti/iK. lie was a
brave, honorable, and intelligent teaman. The adven-
ture* of his early days were of the most romantic and
perilous kind ; but his latter Team were ffeMed in th

peaceful enjoyment of a competent estate at Philadel-

phia. where ho D. in 1826.

Dale, in Alabama, a 8.K. co., adjoining Florida; area,
boat 000 sq. m. It is drained by the ChoctawhatchM

River. Surface., uneven. Ski, poor. Cbp. Newton,

Ftp. about 14.000.

Dale, in SUinou, a township of McLean co.; pop. about
1.4i>o.

Dale, in Indian*, a post-office of Spencer co.

Dale, in Kentucky, a poet-office of Campbell co.
'

, in A>*o }'ork, a post-office of Wyoming co,

Dale, in 7Vnnjry/rani<i, a post-office of Berks co.

Dnle, in Witrontin, a township of Ontagamio co., about
15m. W. of Applfton: pup. 1,000.

Dalerar'lln. fSwed. ftolarnt.] An ancient Swedish
province, now forming th" dintiict oi Ko|iprtierK-Stora
the region is very mountainoas and rugged, but rich
in u ild and picturesque scenery. It derives it* name
from the river It., by which It ia watered. The inhabi-
tant* of this ancient province have always been noted
for their bravery, patriotism, and hospitality. Here, In

1520, Gustavu* Vasa found a refuge from th* pr*eca-
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tion of Christian II. of Denmark, who had ascended the
Swedish throne.

Fig. 76-1. COSTUMKS OF DALECARUA, (Sweden.)

Dale 4Hty, in Dakota Territory^ a post-village of Lara-
mieco.

l>alo City, in Iowa, a post-office of Outhrie co.

IVAIoiiiliert. See ALKMBEHT, (D'.)

DalElf, a river of Sweden, formed by tho junction of

the Oster- ami Wester-Dai. It fills 'into tho Gulf of

Bothnia, 10 m. from Gcfrc, after a course of i>f)0 m.

Dales'maii, n. A dweller in a d;ile: specifically, ar.

inhabitant of the valleys of Cumberland and Wc-stniori-

land, England.
Dale'villo, in Alabama, a post-village of Dule co., abt.

70 in. S.S.B. of Montgomery.
Daloville, in Indiana, a post-village of Delaware CO.,

about 40 in. N.E. of Indianapolis.
Dalevillo, in Mississippi. ;v post-village of L:wderdalc

co., about 100 m. K. of Jackson.

Daleville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Cuzcrne
co., about 13 m. S.E. of Scranton.

Dal'lioli', in Missouri, a post-office of St. Charles co.

Daliiou'sie. JAMKS AXDBBW BROUN-RAMSAY, MAKQUIS
OK, a descendant of on old Scottish family, B. 1S1:>; suc-
ceeded his father as EMIL OF D. in 1838. He was an ar-

dent Tory, and took an active part in the debates on the
Scottish Church. After having occupied various im-

portant positions at home, ho was appointed (1847)
Governor-General of India, where he had spent several

years of his childhood, his father having been com-
mander-in-chief of the British forces in that country.
Soon after his arrival in India, the second insurrection
in the Punjaub broke out; the rebels, however, weiv
defeated in the battles of Chillmnwalhih and Goojrr.u.

(1849,) and the Sikhs wero effectually subjugated. Though
/'. had not taken an active j>art in these operations, he
received a vote of thanks from the British parliament, and
was elevated to the rank of marquis. In 1851 he subdued
the Burmese, and returned to Europe in 1S56. I). 1860.

Dallioii'sie, in New Brunswick, a port of entry, cap.
of Restigouche CO., on the Rentigouchy River at its en-

trance into the Bay of Chaluur, and about 200 m. N. of
St. John. Pttp. about 800.

Da'lia, an ancient Swedish province in western Goth-
land. It forms now portions of the districts of Elfsborg,
arid Gotheburg.

Dali'lah. See DELILAH.

Dalill, CLAUS, (da-teen',) a Swedish author, n. in 1702
lie wrote a history of Sweden; also poems, fables, and
satires. D. 1703.

Dal'ltey, in Ireland, a maritime village and parish, co.

Dublin, ubt. 8 m. S.K. of the city of Dublin, on the Irish

sea, immediately outside of Dublin Bay. Pop. 5,500.
Dal'laill's Creek, in Kentucky, a post-office of Lo-

gan co.

Dal'las, ALEXANDER JAMF.S, an American statesman, of

British extraction, n. at Jamaica, 1759. Ho was edu-

catod in 'London, lived some time in Jamaica, and in

1783 went to the United States, where he became a
citizen of Pennsylvania, and embarked in the practice
of the law. In 1791 he was appointed secretary of state
for that commonwealth, and in 1S14 attorney-general
in President Madison's cabinet. In this capacity he
was distinguished by the vigor and usefulness of his
financial policy. He resigned office in 181C, and D. at

Trenton, N. J., in the following year.
Dal'las, GEORGE MIFPUN, an American statesman and

diplomatist.il. in Philu., 1793. Hy graduated at Prince-
ton College in 1810, and three years Inter wa> rolled t

the bar. He soon afterward accompanied Albert <ial-

latin to St. Petersburg as his private M-cn-tarv. Me wn
subsequently appointed secretary to the American com-
mtolonwi at the treaty uf Ghent in 1S14, which closed
the war between this country and Great Britain. In
1823 he bocami' mayor of Philadelphia, and wa* elected
to the United States Senate- in 1S31. In 1837 />. was ap-
pointed minister to Russia, which post he hold till 1839.
After his return, in 1814, he was el-cted vice-president
of the United States, under the administration of Mr.
Polk. In thu position ho gave the casting-vote for the

annexation of Texas to the Union. In 1^50 D. was ap-

pointed minister to the English court. D. Dec. 31, l^tH.

Dal'las, ROULKT CIIAKLES, an English mithur, brother
of Alex. Jas. Dallas, B. at Jamaica, 1754. Ho is best

remembered as tin- intimate friend and correspondent
of Lord Byron, and as tin: author of Tin- lliyt'.ry <>f Uf
Marions (1803-4), and Decollations of the Lift of Lord
Hyron. D. 1821.

Dal las, in Alabama, a S.W. co., drained by the Ala-

kuna River, which intei>ecl.s it, and wliich receive^ the

Cahawba and smaller streams. Area, abt. S'JO q. in.

Surfitcr, diversified. Soil, excellent, anil in fine cultiva-

tion, producing licitvy crops of cotton, Indian corn, outs,
and garden stuff. Cap. Cahuwba. I'op. abt. 30,000.

6>al las, in ArLansa*, a central CO., watered by the

Ouachita and Saline rivers, which form iis W. and E.

frontiers respectively. Area,&bi. 860 sq. m. Surface,

undulating. .St'iV, fertile, growing large quantities oi

cottuii and mai/.e. t'<]>. Princeton. Pop. abt. 10,000.
A post-village, cap. of Polk co., abt. 170 m. \V.S.\V. of

Little Rock. The neighborhood is very rich in min-

erals; including silver, U-ad, zinc, iron, and stone-coal.

Dal'las, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of 1'auldmg co.

Dal'las, in Indiana, a township of Huntingdon co., on
the Wabash Kiver. Pop. abt. 1,000.

Val'las. in Joioa, a central county, drained by Racoon

River, and Beaver Creek. Area, 576 sq. in. Soil, highly
fertile, but only partially under cultivation. Prod.
V> heat, maize, and other agricultural products. Cap.
Adell. I'op. abt. 14.00;).

A township in the above co. Pop. abt. 300.

A post-village and township of Marion co., abt. 10 m.
S.1V. of Knoxville. Pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Taylor co. Pop. abt. 500.

Dal'las, in Kentucky, a post-village of Pulaski co. In
its vicinity, from May 20 to June 1, ISGt, took place a

series of desperate but indecisive skirmishes, between
the National troops under Gen. Sherman, uud tho Cuu-
fedcrat- b under Hood and Hardee.

Dal'las, in Louisiana, a village of Madison parish, on
Bayou Tensas. abt. 15 m. W. of'Richmond.

Dal las, in Michigan, a post-township of Clinton co.

Pop. ubt. 1,500.
A post-village of Dallas township, in Clinton co.,abt. 2S
in. \V. of Owosso. Pnp. of township, abt. 1,400.

Dal'las, in Mississippi, a post-office of La Fayctte co.

Dal'las, in Missouri, a central co., divided by tho Ni-

angua River, and traversed hy other and minor streams.

Area, 576 sq. m. Surface, level, prairies and forests

predominating. Soil, good. Prod. Cereals, and cattle.

Cap. Buffalo. Pop. abt. 8,000.
A post-village, of Bollinger co., abt. 100 m. S. by E.
of St. Louis.
A village of Greene co., abt. 10 m. E.N.E. of Springfield.
A village of Holt co., on tho Missouri River, abt. (J'2 m.
above St. Joseph.
A post-village of M'ebster co., abt. 18 m. E.N.E. of

Springfield.
Dal'las, in J\'. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of Garton

co., abt. 170 m. W. by. S. of Kaleigh.
Dal'las, iu Ohio, a township of Crawford co. Pop. abt.

GOO.

A village of Darke co.

A post-office of Highland co.

Dal'las, in Oregon, a post-village, and township, cap.
of Polk co., on the Rirkreul River, abt. 10 m. W. ul

Salem. Total pop. abt. 000.

Dal'las, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Luzerne
co. Pop. abt. 1,300.

Dallas, in Tennessee, a post office of Hamilton co.

Dal'las, in Texas, A county in the N.E. part of the state,

irrigated by the forks of Trinity River. Area, 900 sq. in.

Surface, variegated. Soil, good, and well timbered.

Large yields of cotton, cereals, and dairy produce are

customary. Cap. Dallas. I'op. abt. 6,000.
A post-village, cap. of Dalhis co., on the Trinity River,
abt. 215 m. N.N.E. of Austin city.

Dal'las, or BAR.RON, in Wisconsin, a N.W. co. Area,
abt. 1,200 sq. m. It is intersected by the Red Cedar (or

flcnomonie), Vermilion, Hay, and Apple rivers, all of

which, except the first, rise within its limits. Surface,

mostly elevated timber-lands, interspersed with numer-
ous lakes. Pop. Unimportant, In i^u'S the name Bar-
ron was legally substituted for that of Dallas for this

county.
A village of Iowa co., on the W. branch of Pekatonica

River, a few miles from Mineral Point; pop. about 800.

Dal'las, in W. .Virginia, a post-office of Marshall co.

Ual'Iasbiirg, in Kentucky, a village of Owen co., on
Eagle Creek, about 34 m. N. of Frankfort; pop. about
2,211.

Dallasburgrli, in Ohio, a post-village of Warren co.,
about 12 in. S. by E. of Lebanon.

i>at'las i'eiitrc, in Iwva, a post-office of Dallas co.

l>al'las tity, in Illinois, a post-village of Hancock co.,

on the Mississippi River, about 5 m. below Burlington,
I HUM.

Dal'las City, in Illinois, a village of Henderson co.,
on tli'.- Mississippi Kiver.

Dal'Iastown, in /fewuyZwzttfa, a post-village of York
co.. about 7 m. S.E. of York.

Dalles City, or THE DALES, in Oregon, a village., cap.
of Wasco co., on the Columbia River, about 120 m. E. of

Portland; pop. about 2,500.

Dalles of tho Columbia, (tlaJ:,) forma limited

portion of the Columbia River. almt 20 in. above the
Cascades. The whole, volume of the river here flows be-

tween two walls of basaltic rock, which atone place are

only 58 yards apart. Tho word dallfs (from dalle, -A flag-

stone) appears in the language of the French hunters,
to be applied to a narrow gorge or caELon.

Dalliance, n. A dallying; a lingering; art* of fond
nens; interchange of caresses.

Dal'lier, n. A tiifler; a prucrastinator; one who toy,
fondles, or caresses.

"
Daily dttlliers with pleasant words." Asctiam.

Dal'ly, D. n. [led. daelMti, (tceJlfgldki, fn-edoni, famill-

iii-ity, from dai, affable, and IfHe, leikn. to play, to sport.]
To play or sport in an affable or familiar manner; to

toy and wanton; to sport; to interchange caresses.

To delay; to linger; to loiter; to procrastinate; to
waste one's time in trifles.

" ITc cried . . . *lia uow no time to dully,
The enemy begin to rally." Jfudiltra*.

v. a. To put off; to delay; to defer till a proper oppor-
tunity shall arrive.

"
Dallying off the lime with often sklrmishei." Knolle*.

Dalmaiiu'f lia. (Anc. Geog..) a town, or village, of Pal-

e.itinc, m'.ir the city of Magilulo, on the \V. shore of tho
MM oi Galilee, N. of Tiberias. IU exact situation id un-
known.

Dalmaiiii'ttia, in Iowa, a post-village of Guthrie co.,
;i]niiit m. W. ol lies Moines.

Dalma'tia, a country farming a part of the Austrian
numarchv, anil stretching along the Adriatic Sea, be-
tween 4- ou' and 4i 'JV X. LaL, and 14 59' ;md 19 ^
E. Lun. It includes numerous islands, and is bounded
N. by Croatia, E. by lierxegovina, and t^. and W. by the
Adriatic. Area, exclusive of the islands, 4,608 sq. m. D,t

in general, \* mountain '-Hid and rugged, yet it contains

many fertile valleys. In the N.W. rise the Uinaric

Alps, the highest peaks of which lire the Diana, 6,675,
the IJiokovo, i>.:>'M. and the Soilaya, 4,750 feet above the
level of the ssen. Jiivem, d-c. The Narenta, Kerka, Zer-

nia-na, and (Vttina. The lakes, with the exception of
that of Vranu, aiv periodical ;

that is, they usually dry
up in summer. JVo</. Mai/e, grapes, olives, wheat, and
some KilU. The country abounds with marble, and gyp-
Buiii, ami also in iron. Manitf. The industry of this re-

gion is as yet rather at a low ebb; the main articles of

export are wine and distilled liquors. The building of

ship", however, is carried on to a considerable extent.
The inhabitants ore. principally of Slavonic origin,

though there are many Italians. Tho Dalmatians

speak the Servian lan^ua-e, whilst Italian is the official

language of the country. Ed. The Roman Catholic

religion is predominant; the number of Protestants,

Greeks, and Jews being but small. Govt. The country,
though bearing tho title of a kingdom, is a constituent
crown-hind of the Austrian empire. It has its own
legi-slatim

1

,
Jmt hencl-j representatives to the imperial

parliament at Vienna. Hist. In olden times, D. formed
a part of tlie I Ionian prov. of lllyricuni, having }ieen

cmn[n<-ivd in tin? rci^u of Augustus. After the- decline of
the Western Empire, ft was successively subjected by tho

(Joins, Hungarians. Venetians, and the Turks. In 1797,
it was incorporated with Austria. In 1805, Napoleon
united it with the kingdom of Italy, but. in 1S14, it again
reverted to Austria, in whose possession it has since re-

mained. It is now divided into 4 departments : (\ittttro,

Jtagusa, fyalatro, and Zara. Cap. Zara. l*op. 437,788.

Dalma'tia. in J^nnsi/lvania, a post-village of North-
umberland co., about 40 m. N. of Harrisburg.

Dalmatian, n. A native or inhabitant of Dalmatia.
a. Relating, or pertaining, to Dalmatia.

Dalmat'ic, Dalmat'ica, n. [L. Lat.] (Eccl.) A
long, white gown with sleeves, worn by deacons in the
Roman Catholic Church over the alb stole. It was imi-

tated from a dress originally worn in Dalmatia, and im-

ported into Rome by the Emperor Commodus, where
the use of it gradually superseded the old Roman fash-

ion of keeping the arms uncovered. A similar robo
was worn by kings in the Middle Ages at coronations
and other solemnities.

Dal'ry, a town of Ayrshire, Scotland, 15 miles from

Paisley: ;>";>. 5,000.

Dalrym'ple. DAVID, (LORD HAILES,) a Scottish law-

yer and historian, I), at Edinburgh in 1726. He was

appointed a judge in 176ti, and wrote several works re-

ferring to English mid Scottish history; also Remain*
of Christian Antiquity. D. 1792.

Dalrym'ple, a harbor, with light-house, in an rcstn-

arv, at the month of the Tarnar, in Tasmania; Lat. 41
3' o" S., Lon. 146 7' 5" E.

Dal S<*ifno, (tial sdn'yo,') n. [It., from the sign.] (J/i.)
A direction to tho performer to recommence from that

part of tho piece to which the sign 5 is prefixed.

Dal'soii, in Illinois, a post-office of Clarke co.

Dala'toii, a district of London, 4 m. from St. Paul*!

Cathedral; pop. about 17,500.
Dal'ton, JOHN, an English mathematician and natural

philosopher. B. at EaglcsffrUl, 176U. In his 1!3<] year he
became professor of mathematics and natural philoso-

phy in the new college in Mosclcy Street, Manchester;
and made his first appearance as an author in a volume
of Mrtforoloffical Observations and Essays, in 1793. In
1808 he published A Nnv System of Chemical Philosophy >

and a second and third part in 1810. He also frequently
contributed to the memoirs of the Literary and Phil-

osophical Society of Manchester, of which, for half a

century, he was an active member, and latterly the presi-
dent. In 182G he was presented with a gold medal by
the Royal Societv for his scientific discoveries ; and in

183:i tlie sum Of $10,000 wus raised by his friends and
townsmen for the erection of a statue (hy Chan trey) to

perpetuate his remembrance. His Atomic Theory must
ever render his name memorable. Contemporaneously
with Gay-Lussac, with whose researches many of hid

own run parallel, ho discovered the general law of the

expansion of gtuos ; and his contributions to met**
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orology were also of the most important kind. A se-

vere attack uf piiial\M. in l
s -7. c,, nsider.i1.lv impaired

hii p.iwer-.. it ml he i. 1
s 4 4 I', was a ninu of thnron^t'

independence M! mind, entire lltlthrillnevt, and ah|]M,t

childhk" Nimpli''ily ft 111'-. !! u..i a iiimiln-i ..! the

and a constant attendant at their

ctiiiga.

I>al'toii, (formerly Cnoss I'I.MNM.I in fcoryfo, town-

ship and viiliigi-, <

:

;ip. "i \Miiteti.-i.i oo.; i>"i> i

U.i I Ion, in lii'h'in ', a |iM-,t-\ii|. und townanlp <>r Wayne
. .ihuut "JO in. W X W. of Kichmniid; )>{>. 766.

Dal tun, in Miixxiirhutrtt.1, a post-village and fc tnhipol'
llerkshite 00 , aht. 1 M in. W. ..| l!.>.,toii ; pop. 1,262.

Daltuii, in Michigan, a township uf Muskrguu co.; pop.
401.

Dal toil, in Mismnri, n post-office of Charlton co.

]> ;il ton, in AVw tl nun; tire, a p.nt tvvnshtp uf Com co.,

on Hi- Connecticut River, 90 in. N. by \V. uf Coucurd

p}>. 77;t.

l>al I IMI, in Ohio, :\ pott-vlltam of Way no Co., about 100

in N K. "f Colmnhn-; i"'f>. 41^.

Iftitl toiiisiti, /' <'ol .T-MindnesH ; from John Datton,

., v.i wh.i w.i- A Mitlerer therefrom. Seo Coum-BLIND-
KM1

Italian's CnriieiHi, in Mirhiyan, ft P. 0. of Wayne co.

DailB. . [From '/<Jrii<', from l^it HMVftUI, ttu mistress
i.l a i.iinily.

' A t'em.il" parent ;
nvd chiefly t IHM

A hum in mother; used iu contempt, reproach, or

ritlon.

(G.imts.) In draughts, a crowned piece.
Dam, n. [D.ilmt ; (i'-r. >l nmn; Lilh. taw/i.] That which

st'ijn, confine-*. MT obstructs; a mole, bank, or muund
of earth, <>r iiny wall, or :i 1'ratnn of wood, ruined lo >h

Btriu-t or hinder the passage of a body of \\ it-i
.

<".) The OWIHT of A strwun not navigable may
erect a dam across it, provided he do not thereby mate-

rially impair the ri^hfc* of tin* proprietor-; ,il .. >\ ,-, . >r

In-low, to the use of the water in it* accustomed flow.

When one aide of the stream ia owned by one person,
and thu other by another, neither, without the consent
uf tho other, can build a d tin which extends beyond the

filttm (tifutf, thread of the water, without committing a

tre-ipa**. If a inill-datn be so built that it causes a wa-
tercourse to overflow tho surrounding country, when it

becomes stagnant and unwholesome, so that the health
of the nei^hi>orho,.d i> s -i^il.Iv itnp.iired. such dam is a

public nuisance, for which its author is liable to indict-

ment. Souvier.

Dam, i-.n. [A. S. tlmnmfn; Oer. dilmmtn ; 0. Heb.
ut.titi, to shut, to close, to atop; Ar. atiina, to cover a
win-low with a curtain ; allied to tlttinh.] To stop up ;

to confine or obstruct ; often preceding up.
" Uf doom are . . . filled and dammed up with gaping creditors."

Otway.
To restrain ; to shut in

;
to stop the progress of a streai

ni w.iter I iy u iirmk oi" earth, or by any other work; t4i

confine water within certain limits; generally with
up or t.

"I'll have the current In lhl place Jammed up." Shak.

To dam out. to exclude or shut out by moans ofa dam.
Damage. "/"'"./.) n. [0. Fr. ; Pr. d-mmayf, from

I, it. 'i'Uiiii'tm ; Sunsk. danhh, to hurt, to injure, to de-
eln ! Hurt; harm; injury; detriment; loss; mis-
chief; as, ami-damage.

( f.itit'.) The loaacanaed by OUH person to another, or
to hit property, cither with the design of injuring hfm,
or from nenlineiice and cat ''li^-tn^-. or by inevitable
accident. Me \\ ho li.i^ caused the /). is bound to repair
it; and if lie ha* done it maliciously, he may be com-
pelled to p-ty lieyond the actual tos-i. \Vhrn D. occurs
by accident without Maine to any one, the loss is borne
by the owner of the thin 4 owned ; as. if a horse runt

nway with his rider, without any fault of the latter,
and injure* the property of another person, the injury
is the loss of the, owner of the thing. Hour:
/;/.) The recompense awarded by a jury to a plaintiff,
In certain forms of action, for the loss or dnning* he
h:n sustain. -d by the injury committed by the defend-
ant. At enmtnon law, D. Are recoverable in personal
and mixed actions. In actions upon the case, trespass,
Ac., a certain amount of />., Mitlldent to cover all tho
hurt really sustained by the plaintiff, is alleged or laid
in the declaration

; mid it is the duty of the jury to in-

?
ui re the. real amount of D., and assess it accordingly,
i) an action of debt, where the amount due is some-

thing certain, the damage laid is now tm-relv nominal
for the injury supp.nM to bo done by the dtttetltlOD of
the debt; the jury, therefore, award a nominal sum
only. D. are also allowed in action* upon a variety of
statutes, an. 1 *..metinn"i double or treble Z>.; in which
case the plaintiff is entitled to twice or three times the
amount awarded by the jury.

Damage, . a. To hurt or harm: to injure; to impair;
to lessen the oandnOM, goodness, or value of; as, to be
aamaprtl in purse or reputation.
P.M. Tore,-ej\e damage nr detriment; to become im-
paired Of depreeUtod in value; as. sea-,/,,m^;,'</ g..f.d.

UHIII liveable. </. That may he damaged. Injured, or
Impaired; su-ceptii!e ,.r damair.-. Sdlschlevoiu : p
nicions; calculated to hurt or injure.

I>aiit'aicraii. or /IVDER. a province of Bornou. N.
Africa, situate between Lake Tchad and the Quorra.
/> v Fertile; a noil producing indign, cotton, the ca-tor-
oil plant, with various fruits. lt~ jnincipal traffic is in
slaves. Ldt between 13 and 14 N., Lon. between 4

'

Wund 111 JVO' K.

I>a'maii, a Portuguese town of India, on the const of
Northern OOBOUL, lot) m. from Bombay, an.! within that
presidency. It contains tho celebrated temple of Par-
su. Pap. about 10,000.
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lin'ninii. n . : ,HI.
l>autaiilioiir. ""r',) a town of Ixmer Egypt.

-
III it' IN \ ! \.llllll I.l. It ll.l.s III. [Mil

ati.l A

I>iun'nr. llnin'mar. Itaiii'mnrn. ri. Malay.] A
; i .M .i.i.'i n "i :r r, rln- tfammartt (q. v.),

:in I u-' 'I til III" m.imil.K tin ..I v.n iii-li.

naill'nr, ii IIIWM .>!' Arul.ia. m V.-MI. -ii, l-li in. N.N.W.
"I Ail.'ii. ll hm :',.iHxi lin I a n'.v-

i IHT. and 1 1 us a college attfii<l'.<l i \ niin,. iu->.lu<|..iity

Ikaiitur tin. a i,, uM i v, ,-i,,|,[ ,111. ',. M |.i.,n,- and grassy
-mini'' at tin' foot <>f in, unit. .ins with an clevu-

tiuli ..I I.IHKI f.-.-t. Hi S.H. '

.1111.N with
i hintwcroses, and zebra*, ami i- |^>|il<-<l l.y two distinct

nation* the Danmras of tin- lull., an.l tho Damaras of
til-' />l'ir>i*. I, at. l,rt\vr..|i ^1" anil '.! 1 ,-

I>aill'arl*<*lltln. ill Main', a l.iwnsliiji of Mm i,ln ' .

Damai . iii.. |,,.t-vlllime, i> i.<.ut 4.", m N K
M| I'lTlUiKl, on Damariscutta Kivi-r. I'"i>. t township

I>aniarlsro<ta River, in Maine, traverses l..n. .h

co., anil enters the Atlantic Ocean, of which It iipp'Mi^
to he a tort of an arm, being only 1'i m. in length, ami
navigable for vessels of tiny slfce.

aiamaVceilUN, JOANNKH, a (Mint of both the Roman
Catholic and the Greek churches, n. fu Damascus abt. 078

I . s chief secretary under caliph Ali. governor of Da-
mascus, but resigned his office and joiiml ili>- li.-iini

>i Sil.as iii I'alr.-tiii.- ll.-wnit.- the Accurate Summary
(if the Orthodox Faith, and various other works. His

authority as a doctor of the Church Is very high, espe-
' i.illv In UM East D. in 780 A. D.

Oniimsronc. t'l<nit'tut-tn,) n. [Lat. damnxrfntu, from

Iftnxiti-ns.] A kind of plum : now called I>AMSOK, o. v

/.) A duttrict of ancient Syria, having Damascus
as its capital.
Kamas (-ins. an ancient philosopher, B. abt. 4KO at

Uiiniiucutt. Proceeding to Athens, he there became a
teacher of the Neo-I'lalunir philosophy, and wrote Hi f-

ficultiet and Sttlit'.iimt of Pint J'rinciftlfs, and commen-
taries on Pluto and Aristotle. The time of In* death U
not known.

HamasVovlllc. in Ohio. See DAHASCUB.
laiiniH'oiiN. [Or. Damaskot ; Heb. Damaxctf, and
called by the natives E-Sham.} A large and anrit-nl

city of Hyria, cap. of an important Turkish pashalic of
the same name, and the virtual metropolis of Syria,
situate in a plain at tho K. foot of the Anti-Libanus
range, 180 m. S. by W. of Aleppo ; Lat. 33 27' N., Lon
30 W K. This city is remarkable for the picturesque

fig. 765. RIVER ABANA, (NOW BARADA,) AND DAMASCUS.

beauty of its location, and for its many mosques, ba-

xaars, ami monuments of past splendor. D. is essen-

tially a commercial emporium, its manufactures com-
prising almost every branch of artistic and mechanical
industry. In fo r m er
times it was pre-emi-
nently famous for the
fabrication of arms and
sword-blades ; a depart-
ment of skilled handi-
craft, that, though it has
declined tn local celeb-

rity, still bears a good
nani- . Saddlery, carpcte,
cabinet- work, jewelry,
and silk, are now the sta-

ple industries. D. con-
nects by caravan with
the leading cities of Per-

sia, Arabia, and Asia Mi-
nor, and through its sea-

port, Heymnt, with tho

European world. Tho
fertility of the country
round about i- un-m -

pa^-ed ; and the eit\ is

literally buried in foliage
and floral luxuriance,
loniiin- Miiit.-a in-t-\\ork

of gardens and grovet).
The climate is mild and
salubrious. />. is one of
the chief eill'-s of 1-1. I'll

(its inhabitants being
remarkaMe for their re-

ligious fanaticism), and
forms the one grand fig. 760. DAMASCEXF LAin

great cltln of the Rait, which
in ll- liiltiK-l in;;...i r .],. ... /' i.

. . 1.H13 yean
.

aji. at
an iinl--|".|i>l< nl .-\ M. in kiri, 'i .in It was ruMiK.l l.v

David cl Xim. mi. i,
. I,ul n ,,.]. n.

.",

II mil ...,rli..|, al |.

(I A'l/<-/< \l. -Jl I ll II, .11 IMC.HM.. lh .a|i ..! ill. klhK
ilnni ..I Itrii-hailail ami In- . A,,,,;, x v Is),
Mini n-niaiii.-'l MI til] 11- -ul.ii v .ii

abt. 7U B.C.. a llttl. .. nfnll ..I M- i

maria. (2 Kingi IT|. *.l 1, .>.,|tl,..

fnrlniM-n iif i!i :.. falling succeaslvely under
Hi.. |..,. T ..I th. 1'. i-ii.n., (Jreeki. and Itniiun.- AH a
I;..n i.i 1 1 * n \ it uii.un, il ^i . ,' ,,,,! ti^uref very

Hi' 1'unl. (Actl
.'..I- lilk' 'II llj II

md was for many years the cap. i.l 1 1., i

i:ili|ilinl... ll wa- llHMl.i..-fMll\ l.,.l. k.'.l I.J ll

Bailers in 114s, and by Tamerlane in 140U; and, In 161,
I Hi.- Turks, wbxi retained it till

'..n II win. ni|itni. d l.y Il.raliim. Pasha of Bcrpt.
l\tf. 120,(X.
PASnALic or DAMASCUB. ThlB territory, forming th<

Turkish ryalrt of Sham, comprises all the region tw
t. . M the Lebanon chain and the river KnphratM, or
between Lat. 31 to 38 N., and Lon. 36 to 41 K. Sur-
face. Uenerally level. Sail. Rich; producing the cere-

als, hemp, flax, tobacco, Bilk, cotton, madder, and the
<-li..i. .-I ItnitK. This is esteemed the most Important
i ..u. nl AMatii Turkey. Ap. Estimated at 000,000.

ItaillaN'riiH, in ' <,lifornia, a village of Placer co, abt.
:; in. K.X.K. nf Auburn.

ItuniliK'CUH, in lllinait, a P. 0. of Stepbenson co.
llamas <!!*. in Hur^'.and, a post-village of Mnntgom-

<>., abt. 70 m. N.W. of Annapolis.
DnillltN'rutt, in Iliuiaippi, a post-offl> of Scott co.

DamaVruH. in Ohio, a post-village of Colnmblana co,
abt. 160 m. N .K. of Columbus. The name of the post-
office Is DamascoTille. Pop. M.
A post-village and township of Henry co., on the Mau-
mee River, 136 m. N.N.W. of Columbus : pop. of the
town 1,179.

Damascus), In Orryon, a post-office of Clarkamas

Oiiliias run. In nnntyl<ama, a post-Tillage and town-
ship of Wayne co.. on the Delaware Klver, abt. 178 m.
N.K. ul Ilarriftburg: pop. 2,823.
aiiiasoilN. in A. mr/ina, a village of BpartanbDrg
district, abt. 75 m. N.W. of Columbia.

Itaiila* run HIiKlo*. ti.;)/. Tho name of thoa* fa-
mous steel-blades, formerly manufactured in Damascus,
and used for swords, aabres, and scimitars. They wer
remarkable for their great elasticity, and extraordinary
hardness. A blade of this kind would cut through iron
as easily as through wood, and could readily be colled
round the arm. The highly-polished surface exhibited
delicate lines In the form of black, silvery, or white
veins, running either parallel, or Interlaced so u to
show curious figures. They were first made known In

Europe through the Cruftaders, and have ever since,
until very recently, baffled every effort to imitate them
successfully. To H. Ilreant, and to the Russian general
Anossoff, the honor IB due of having finally discovered
the true process by which those wonderful blades were
wrought. Oon. Anossoff, at his works In Siberia, pro-
duced blades equal in every respect to the genuine Da-
mascus article; and latterly, Prof. Crivelll, of Milan,
has also succeeded In manufacturing them. Imitations,
resembling the genuine blades, but far inferior to them
In quality, are manufactured at Sheffield, England;
SolinRen, Germany; and Kskilstuna, Sweden. Knives,
scissors, and sword-blades are now frequently made by
Una imitative process, and are often beautifully Inlaid
with gold.

Dani'lMk, n. [It. dommtueo, from Panama.] (Stintif.)
A kind of wrought linen chiefly made In Flanders, so
called because Its targe flowers resemble those of dam-
asks, which were a sort of silk stuff, having some parts
raised above the ground, representing flowers or other

figures. They obtained this appellation from their hav-

ing been invented at Damascus. D. linen Is chiefly
used for tables. A table-cloth and a doren of napkins
of this material are called a damatk terrioe.

a. Of the color of damask, or of the rose so called ; as,
a "liamnik cheek." (Xialti.) Pertaining or relat-

ing to the city of Damascus, or to IU textile produc-
tions.

r. a. To form flowers or foliage on woven stuffs.

To diversify ; to variegate ; to embellish.

I>ma*ki*y uw (round with Sow'n." Auto*.

>nm'w>k-color. n. A hue or color resembling that
,'f th damask rose.

lla in usk <!!. r. a. fPr. daanuftaiur. Bee DASIAS-

cn>e.] To inlay and adorn steel with Im nutations, or
etchings, in gold, silver, *c. ; as, to rfnsinlsxai a sword-
blade.

l>uiiKiskrn liie. n [Fr. donuuftrfmire.] The art of

Inlnyitiu- in"';.]- with scroll-work and other ornamenta-
tion in unl'l nnd silver: so called from Damtuctu, cvle-
tiraf-d .luring the Middle Ages for the skill of its man-

- in this class of ornamental art. In more
in."], in times Milan has t'.-.'ii distinguished for it* dam-
i.-k-i!',! nrnii.r: tin- mode of decoration la very com.
ni-.nly applied to B

Iiitm'naklli. n. [Sp. itamaiupiinn.] A kind of oma-
> : originally forged at Damascus.

Hani asU-|ilinii, n. (Sat.) See DAMSOS.
Ham nsk-rosp. n. (Sol.) See ROBA.

I>nni'ak4ilk, n. A kind of rich, flgnred Bilk. 8~
1>AUA9K.
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l:iin ;isU-st<M'l. n. A superior kind of steel, for-

merlv used, at Damascus, in the mtmufauture of sword-

DanVa!*e', Dam'aMMln, n. [Fr.] A Flemish aud

French variety of dani.i>k.

Daai'aftUK I., (1'OPE.) B. 304, in Portugal; he was

elected to the Pontifical chair in 3U6. The Arians were

opposed by him in several councils. D. .384.

DAJ*ASU.s II. btH-amu Pope in 10tS, und died three weeks

after his election.

l>;uiM , n. [Fr., from Lut. domina, tlie mistress ol u

family or household.] A matron; a mother} a mis-

tress of a household or family ; a lady in position and

honor.
" Sovereign of creatures, universal dame." Milton.

In England, the legal title pertaining to the wife of a

baronet. (Called colloquially my lady, or your or her

The mistress or female head of a family, household, or

school, in the lower order of life; as, a village dame,.

" Where sits our iullen, sulky dame." Burns.

Dam'cron, HEINRICH, a German psychologist, B. at

Stettin, 1798. He occupies the position of superintend-
ent of the insane asylum at Halle, and is regarded ;iw

one of the first authorities on subjects pertaining to in-

sanity on which he has written several excellent works,

among others : Die EUmente der naclisten Zukunft der

Mediein (182i) : Sefetye, tine Wahnsinnsttidie (1853).

He is also thu editor of the Zeitschrift ftir }\>/chiatrie.

Dames' Quarter, in Maryland, a post-office of

Somersi t <>.

Dame's-vi'olet, I>aine'wort, n. (Bot.) See H

Uuiiiia iii, PIETRO, CARDINAL, bishop of Ostia, B. at Ra-

venna, abt. 988. He became abbot of Font-Avellana in

1041, rendered important service to several popes, and

was created cardinal, against his will, in 1057. His in-

fluence was very powerful, and he induced Benedict X.,

who was irregularly elected pope, to resign in favor of

Nicholas II. He was sent as legate to Milan to con-

demn tho simoniacal practices then causing much agi-

tation ; supported Alexander II. against the emperor;
and then retired, resigning his dignities. He was, how-

ever, several times drawn from his cell and sent on im-

portant missions to France, to Germany, and finally to

Ravenna, to re-establish order after the excommunica-
tion of the archbishop. The fatigue of this mission was
too much for his diminished strength, and he D. at Fa-

enza soon after his return, in 1072. His works consist

of Biographies of Saints, Sermons, and Letters.

Du nihuiist. n. (Eccl. Hist.) A follower of Damiauns
the Monophvsite Patriarch of Alexandria, founder of a

religious sect which arose in the 6th century. This

sect made a distinction between the Divine essence ant

the three persons in the Godhead. Certain nuns of the

order of St. Clare were also called Damianists.

I>a'i>iiansville,in Illinois, a post-office of Clinton co

DaiiiH'iis, ROBERT FRANCOIS, (da'me-ang,) tortured and

quartered in Paris, March 28, 1757, for attempting to

assassinate Louis XV. B. 1714, near Arras.

Damletta, (da-me-et'ta,) a city of Lower Egypt, on

the E. branch of the Nile, 8 miles above ita mouth, am
100 m. N.N.E. of Cairo; 31 25' N. Lat., 31 4^ E
Lon. The city is situate on a narrow neck of land be-

tween the Nile and the Lake Menzaleh. It was for

morly famous for the manufacture of leather and dim

ity cloth. OLD DAMIETTA, abt. 5 m. N. of the presen

city, was repeatedly conquered by the Crusaders, and i

now a heap of ruins. Pop. 67,000.
Dam m ir. Dam'mara, n. See DAMAR.
Dain'mara. I>am'mar-pine, n. (Bot.) A genu
of trees, order Pinacfce. The Kaurie, Kaudi, or Cowdi
Pine of New Zealand is a species of this genus, and i

called D. Austratis. It yields a hard, brittle, resin-lik

copal, largely used in the preparation of varnishes. D
orientalis, the Amboyna Pine, yields the fine transpar
ent resin called Indian Dammar. Several of the specie
furnish valuable timber. They have broad, leather.

leaves, and great, oblong cones.

Daimiiooilah, (dam-moo-da',) a river of India, risin

in the British district of Ramghur, in the Bengal pres

idency, and, after a course of 350 m.. falling into th

Hooghly, in Lat. 22 15' N., Lon. 88 7' E.

Iftum n , (dam,) v. a. [Ger. verdammen, to sentence, doom
condemn; Lat. dammo, from dammum, hurt, harm
damage; Fr. damw.r.] To condemn or sentence t

future punishment; to doom to eternal punishment i

hell ; to orally send to perdition. To condemn ;
to d<

cide to be wrong, or worthy of denunciation or punisl
ment ; to censure. To decide to be bad, mean, or di

pleasing, by hissing, or any other mark of disapproba
tion; as, to damn a play. To execrate; to curse ; t
utter a malediction ; as, to damn a person's eyes.
n. An execration ; an oath.

Dainiiabil'ity, n. State or quality of meriting d
nunc.iatlon : damnableness.

l>;v,n V, lUlo, a. That may be damned or condemnec
deserving damnation. Odious ; detestable ; perniciou
(Vulgar.)

" Thou hut damnable iteration," Shnkt.

I>nm'iml>leiiCHH, n. State or quality of meritin
damnation.

Dam'nably, adv. In a damnable manner.
Detestably; odiously; hatefully; perniciously. (Vnlg

Damna'tion, n.
[
Lat. tlamnatto.} (Thtol.) Sentonc

or condemnation to everlasting punishment in the f
ture state. This is now the sense of tho word damn
tion, in our language ; but at the time when the Bib
was translated, it signified the same as condemnatio
The words damn and damnation ought therefore to b

DAN
still so understood, in such passages as Romans xiii. 2;

xiv. 23; ICor. xi. 29.

aiii'iimtory, u. Containing a sentence of condumnu-

>uimie<l, (dam'ned, colloquially pronounced damd,)

jt.it. Condemned; sentenced to evurlasling punish-
ment iu a future state.

" Belter be damned than mentioned not at all." Wolcot.

Hateful; detestable; abhorrent; odious. (Vulgar.)
" Falsehoods of most bane and dninn'd contrivance." Rowe.

Jamnific, a. [Lat. danmtjicus*] Procuring or produc-

ing loss; mischievous.

aiu iiil>. i'. a. JL. Lat. damnified..]
To damage; to

injure; to induce or occasion loss ; to hurt ; to impair.

>aiu'OCles9 a sycophant at the court of Dionysius of

Syracuse in the 4th century B. C. \Vm-n ho was om- daj

extolling the happy condition of princes, tho tyrant in-

vited him to a sumptuous entertainment, but cau.-i-d u

naked sword to he suspended over his head by a single

hair; a sufficiently significant symbol of tho fear in

which tyrants may live.

la'iuoii, a Pythagorean philosopher, memorable fur hi

friendship with Pythias, or Phintias. Dionysius o

Syracuse having condemned Damon to death, he oh-

T.I i in 'i
1 leave of absence to go home and settle his affairs,

Pythias pledging himself to endure the punishment in

his stead if he did not return at the appointed time.

Damon was punctual ;
and tin* instance of friendship s>

|il'-;iM.-d the king, that he pardoned him, and begged,
but in vain, to be admitted to their friendship.

>amp, a. [Dan. and L. Ger. damp; Oer. dampf, vapor ;

O. tier, damf; Mid. Hi^h-Ger. tampf; led. dampi ; Swed
and Goth, dimma; Litli. dim. The Gtr. is from dOjapf-

en, to smoke; Sansk. tap, to make warm or hot, and

hence, to cause to ascend in vapor.] Moist ;
humid ;

be-

ing in a state between dry and wet; as, damp weather.
"
O'crnpread with a damp sweat and holy fear." Dryden.

Dejected; depressed; sunk in mind or spirits.
" All these and more came . . . with looks

DowDcast aud damp." .Villon.

n. Moisture; moist air; humidity; fog. Dejection

depression of spirits; mental chill.

{pi.) Noxious exhalations issuing from the earth, in

coal-mines, &c. See CHOKE-DAMP ;
FIRE-DAMP.

p. a. To moisten as with vapor; to make humid 01

moderately wet; as, to damp tho hair To chilly to

dispirit; to deject; as, to have one's expectations

damped.
" Dread of death damps all his jollity

"
Atterbury.

To dull; to deaden; to weaken.
A soft body dampcth the Bound much more than a hard." Bacon

To restrain, discourage, or check
;
to hebetate.

"
Usury dulla and damps all industries." Baco

ampVii. ' " To make or render damp, moist, o

humid.

>am|>'ei% n. (Jlfech.) The D. of a furnace, or fire-place

in a door or valve, which, by rising, falling, sliding, o

otherwise, lessens the passage for air, and thus damp
or checks the intensity of the combustion. The D. o

a pianoforte also acts as a check ; it is in the form of

small level, which presses against a string soon after i

baa begun to sound, and thus stops the vibration. A
apparatus which communicates dampness is also calle

a D. : thus, damping-machines have been invented fo

tho purpose of moistening postage and other stamps.
A cake of flour kneaded with water, unleavened, an
baked on the embers. (Used in Australia.)

Anything which chills, obstructs, discourages, or dis

heartens. (Used metaphorically.)

[>ampier, WILLIAM, (ddm'peer,) an English navigator
was B. at East Coker, Somersetshire, in 1652, and becam
a mariner at an early age. During many years of activ

service in privateers and trading-vessels, he several time
visited the South seas; and the results of his observi

tions were given to the public in a work entitled A Voy
age round the World, which for accuracy and interest, a

well as for professional knowledge, possesses consider

able merit. He D., as is supposed, in 1712, but the ex
act time is not known.
Dam'pier ARCHIPELAGO, and STRAIT, named after th

above navigator. The strait, which is 35 m. wide, sepa
rates the island ofWaygiou from tho N.W. extremit
of Papua or New Guinea, lying almost immediately un
der the equator, and about Lon. 131 E. ; so as to be, B

nearly as possible, the antipodes of the mouth of tli

Amazons. The archipelago, again, is off the N.W. coas
of Australia, in abt. Lat. 21 S., and Lon. 117 E. Tl

Srincipal
islands of tho cluster are Enderby, Lewi

.osemary, Legendre, and Depuch.
l>am j isli, a. Moist or damp to a certain degree.

I>am| ishl y. adv. In a dampish manner.

l>;nii('isli m iss. n. Tendency to wetness; state o

being dampish; slight humidity ; a moderate degree o

dampness or moistness.

Damp'uess, n. State of being damp; moisture; fo

ginesa; moistness; moderate humidity.
Damsel. Damos<el, (dam'zl,) n. [O. Fr. damoisenu
damoisel ; Fr. demoiselle; It. damigelia, from dama,
dame, a lady, from Lat. domina.] A young unmarri
woman

;
a girl ; a lass.

"One mad dnmtel dares dispute my pow'r." Prior.

Damson, (dam'zn,) n. [Contracted from damascene.]
small black plum, originally brought from Damascu
Syria.

Dan, [Heb., judgment,] a son of Jacob by Bilhah. tl

servant of Rachel, and the father of tho warlike tribe o

Dan, one of the twelve tribes of Israel, which was secoi

only to that of Judah in numbers before entering C
noun. A territory was assigned to Dan, extending S.

DANA
from the sea-const near Joppa. It bordered on the land

of the Philistines, with whom tho tribe of Dun had

much to do. Their territory was fertile, but small, and

the natives were powerful. A part of the tribe there-

fore sought and conquered another home. (Josh, xix.;

Jnd. xviii.) II. A city, originally fulled Lalah, (Jwi
xvii. 29.) at the N. extremity nf [Bnel, in the tribeof

Niiphtali.
" From Dan to Bwr-sheba," denotes tha

whole extent of the land of promi
1

-"-, l>an bein^ the N.

ciiy, and lie.er-shebii the 8. one. Dun was seated at th*

foot of Mount llermon, 4 m. W. of Pant-as, near one

source of the Jordan, on a hill now called Tell-el-Kady.
Laish at one time belonged to Sidon, and received the

name of Dun Irom a portion of that tribe who con-

quered and rebuilt it. It was an idolatrous city even

then, and was afterwards the seat of one of the golden
calves of Jeroboam. Only slight remains of it now exi-t.

>an, n. [From Lat. dominus.'] An appellation of honor

formerly used in a sense synonymous with the term

'tn<txt<-r; as, "/> Cupid."

(jttmng.) A mnall truck or sledge used in coal-mining.

tail, a river of iV. Carolina and Virijntia, vises in Pat-

rick co. of the latter State, and after a generally S.E.

course, turns E., and then crosses and recrossts the

boundary of the two States no less than five times; till,

finally returning into Virginia, it unites with the Si mut-

ton, or Koanoke, in Mecklenburg co. Length, about

200m.
la'iia. FRANCIS, an American jurist, B.1743, at Charles-

ton n. Mass., graduated at Hurviird College in 1 762, and
was admitted to the liar in ]7*'7. Early in 1775 he sailed

fur Kiuvpe, charged with confidential letters to Dr.

Franklin un the critical state of affairs, by the elder

t|uincv,\V;irreii, and other American patriots. In 1776

he returned, and reported to Gen. Washington, whom he

assured that the colonies had nothing to expect from

Great Britain. D. was now elected by the .Massachu-

setts Assembly a member of the. Executive Council, and
in 1777 a member of the Congress which formed tho

Confederation. From that time to the close of the war
he occupied various offices of trust, and, in 1781, he wits

appointed American minister to Russia. Alter his re-

turn, he was again elected a member of Congress, and in

1786 he went as a delegate to the Annapolis convention.

In Nov., 1791, he was appointed chief-justice of Mass,

for a term of 15 years. Alter the expiration of this term,
he kept almost entirely aloof from politics. During his

long public life ho was highly esteemed, by his political

opponents no less than by his personal and party friends.

As a judge, ho frowned upon all manner of chicane nnd
low quibbling, and won golden opinions hy his strict im-

partiality, his great learning, and calm dignity. D. 1M1.
Dana. JAMES DWIGHT, LL.U., an American naturalist, B.

at Utica, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1813, graduated at Yale Col-

lege, 1833, where the elder Silliman had heen his teacher

of mathematics and natural sciences. After leaving col-

lege he was appointed teacher of mathematics to the mid-

shipmen in thoU. S. navy. In thil capacity he embarked
in the ship-of-the-line Delaware for the Mediterranean.

After his return, in 1835, he acted as a^iMant to Prof.

Silliman at Yale College until 1838, when he joined an

expedition sent out by the U. S. government for tho

exploration of the Southern and Pacific oceans. This

squadron, under Com. \Vilkes, sailed in 1S3*, returning
home in 1842. Mr. D. now set to work preparing the

various reports of this expedition for publication, not

neglecting, in the meantime, other scientific labors. His

first publication with regard to the observations he had
made in Com. Willies' expedition, was a Jteport on

Zoophytes, (1846, Washington, 740 pp.4to, with an Htlas,)

containing a new classification of the whole department
of the polyps- Next he issued hi.- Iffport on the Geology of
the Pacific, (1849, Washington, 756 pp. 4to, with an atlas.)

Then came a Import on Cnista&a, (1852-4, Washington,
1620 pp. 4to, with an atlas.) In 1840, D. married the

daughter of his teacher and friend, Professor Silliman,
and has since resided at New Haven. On the resigna-
tion of Prof. Silliman, D. was appointed professor of

natural history and geology in Yale College. Besides

the above-named reports, lie publi.-hed his Systrm of
Mineralogy, which first appeared in 1837, and has since

gone through five large editions, being considered a

work of authority both in Europe and America. For

many years D. has been theeditor of the American Jour-

nal of Science, and published, in 1862, a Manual of Geol-

ogy* which has already reached its second edition, aud
is certainly one of the most valuable works that ha

over appeared on tho subject. Dr. D. is a member of

many learned societies in Europe.
Dana, RICHARD HENRY, an American poet and essayist,

B. Nov. 17, 1787, at Cambridge, Mass. He WHS educated at

Harvard College, and devoted himself to the study of

the law, but soon abandoned this pursuit and applied

himself to literature. His first poem was The Dying
Raven, followed by The Buccaneer and other Poems,
1827. He also wrote numerous tales nnd essays, which
are characterized by a terse and vigorous style, und by

sound, practical reflections.

Dana. JAMES FREEMAN, an American chemist, B. in N.

H., 1793. In 1819, ho was appointed Professor of Chem-

istry at Dartmouth Coll., and, in 1&25, to u similar posi-

tion in the New York Coll. of Physicians. He was au-

thor (conjointly with his brother. Dr. S. L. Dana) of a

work on tho Mineralogy and Geology of Boston and its

Vfrfnity. D. 1827.

Dana, RICHARD HENRY. JR., an American lawyer and au-

thor n.at Cambridge. Mass., Aug. 1, ISlf., and graduated
at Harvard College in 1S37. He made a voyage to Califor-

nia, which he has described in his Two Years before the

Mast. Subsequently he studied law under Judge Story
and Prof. Greeuleuf, and was admitted to the bar in, 1840,
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He in now one of the in-^t .-tmn.'nt advocates in Boston.

lit- has also gained considerable reputation us Htinuthi>r,

having published Thf .Si'.i ninH's Pri'iul, 1M1, besides V-
rioiiH liit-niajihi' nl *ki'trh>'N, ami contributions to the

North .1 "I- / >' "' /.'<'/< ' ni'l other iii:i^:i/.in.-^.

Da'iia. SAMI'KL LIITIIKR, an Ani'-nemi < herni-d, brother

Of Jam-- Kir, mail Hiin.i. . it Ainli. i -!, -N II.. in 17'J.X

Hi- graduated at Hiirviird ('olli-p- in \*\'.'>. \\< ( \ < -<1 .is

lieutenant in a re;;im. -lit of U. H. artillery, until the

close of tin- w:ir whirli tlx-n ruged between thi* country
ami tire;it llritiiill. He thru -tH'li'-l nn-dicine, mid luiv-

ing received liin diploma-, practi.Hrd as ;i physician at

Willtllillll, M.HM. II" tollll't'-d tilt- NYwtoll ril'-lllii ;]

Company, of which In- WUH the eli.-inist for M>\.T;I!

year*. II** a^si-Ii-il hU bn-ther in writing Miii'ralnjy
ami 1ifnli i if nf lioxtmi nnd itx \'irinity, and \vn>t.> van-

on* treatises on rh'-niHtry. Me i- rim-tly ii'.trd for IIM

disrmer> of a new process of nmniitartiiriiig oil of vit-

riol, and b!'-;irliiii- -s:iltM. 1). March 11, 1 Ml\

Dn'iiii, in Mutxitr/tusfttx, a po*t-villagG and township of

Worcester co., abt. 65 in. \V, of llonton. J'"p. 758.

Ditiiae, (drfu'iti-e.) (Myth.) The daughter of Acrisius,

king of ArgoH. She was confined in a bni/.en towrr by
her father, to whom it had been predicted by uri ontdr
that he, would be slain hy his daughter's j*.ii. Jupiter,
however, introiluci.'d himself into tin.- tower in the ionise

of a golden shower. IViseus wan tin- offspring of th.-ir

amour; and In-, t-i^'-th.-r with. hU mother, was exposed
to the furv ol tin 1 waves l.y Acrisius. He was saved, how-

ever, mid ultimately killed his grandfather hy a. -. i.l-ni.

Daiia^a'ccir. . {>!. (Hot.) Tim Danro-worta, an order

nf pUnt.s, alliance Fifi>-<ilfx. [)IA<J. Kindles*, dorsal

spore-case-, combined in masses, and splitting irregu-

larly by a central cleft. This order forms the transition

belWMfl the Acrogetis and Rhizogens, having all the

habits of dorsiferous forus, and nearly approaching the

Adder's-tongues.

DM*MeVt UUt4Ut**4itt*0 (Math.) The fifty daughters
of Danau*, king of Argon. ^Egyptus, king of Kgypt,
thoir uncle, who had fifty sons, desired tlu-m to marry
their cousins, but th<- Danai'le-i, w.u ned hy an oracle,

opposed this marriage. -KgyptiM sent hirt sons to A r-

gos, hacked by a powerful army, in order to enfi-n Ins

wi-he*. Danaus, being too weak to resist, consented to

the marriage, but concerted with his daughters that

they should kill their husbands on the night of their

nuptials. This horrible project was executed, Lyncens
alone escaping through the mercy of his bride, Hy-
pe i -tiin.'-l i;i. In onler to punish these murderous wives,

Jupiter cast them into Tartarus, and condemned them
to fill eternally with water a vessel full of holes.

I>nn; is. n. i/W. i A gi-iins of lepidopterous insects,

family AV";>'<''/' /
/''*, having the knob of the antennae

goclsM In dolomite at Danbnry, ('mine, tirut. It may
6e recogniMd by its pyrognMHti

Iftini l>iir.y, in >'">! .ind semi-capi-
tal \ Kaiftield co., itbr. I-' in N VW.ot llridwi^rl. It

long and curved. The Archippus butterfly (D.erippiu)
expands from 3 to4 inches; tho wings are tawny-orange
above, nankeen-yellow beneath; veins black, and have
a black border, spotted with white. It flies in the lat-

ter part of summer. The caterpillar lives upon the
silk-weed.

Da'italte, n. (.Wm.) Same as ARSENOPYRITK, q. r.

Oaiiakll, (da'na-kil.) a country lying in the N.K. parl
of Africa, and stretching along the W. coast of the Red
.Sea, bet. 13 and 15 N. Lat., und 40 and 43 K. I-on

The country is very sterile, and inhabited by roving

Kabylcs, and other Mohammedan tribes, 7ty>. unknown
Danans, (tldn'a-tts,) son of Helua, governed, together

with his brother .Egyptus, in Lower Kypt; but having

attempted the life of his brother, he fled, and arrived si

Argoa about 1570 B. o. Here he usurped the throne ol

Oelanor. (According to others, (lelanor abdicated in

his favor.) Fable gave to Danaus 50 daughters. (See
Dm UDHS.) His son-in-law Lynomis succeeded him.

I>aii'boroiiftrli, or P\NVH.I.K. in nmuyfoonio, a post
village of Bucks co., abt. 4 in. N. of Doylestown.

Dan biiryh, in Genrqin^ a post-village of Wilkea co

65 m. N.K. of Milledgo'viUejpop. 697.

l>an'barite, n. (Mfn.) A triclinic mineral. Anglp
approximate; crystals imbedded, and often an inch

broad. Color pale yellow, whitish; lustre vitreous, bu
rather weak. Translucent to subtranslucent. Ver>
brittle, fy.yr- 2'95, Occurs with orthoclaae and oli-

was in ItWO. In 1777 th* Anifin ,ui < "iii-

inandi-r <)> ii'-ral Wixwtrr wan kilb'd h-T.-, and lb'> \"V- n

burned by tin- Itritish. /^/' "' lll<> t<>v n-!np. h,753.

Uaii'biiry, in \. <'>irfin<i. -
. cap. of

Sloko in, ;,t,t. ll-J m. \V.N.\V. ol Italfigh.

Daii'bury, in AVw llumpstiire, a p.wt-vilUge and

township of Uraftun co., abt. 3U m. N.W. of Concord;
Pj). 7'J6.

Haii'bury, in Ohio, a township of Ottawa co.; pop,
1,252.

Daii'hy, FRANCIS, R. A., &n Irish historical painter, it. at

UYxt.'nl, In-land, 17 (.. Mis principal paintings are:
nt $ta after a Storm; Ih-lirtry "f Inwl out of

t-'^i'/l't ; Thf- Holy fitnily; Departure of Uiytset from
i, Ac.

Dan'by, in /Hin*ri*
t a post-village of Du Page co., abt.

2;s m. W. of Chicago.
!>un'by, in Mwhtyan, a post-township of Ionia co.; pop.
1,176.

[>an'by, in A>u> York, a post-village and township of

Tompkina co., abt. 7 m. 8. of Ithaca; pop, 2,126.

!>an'by, in Vtrmnnt, a post-village and towuchfp of
Rutland co., about 70 m. 8.S.W. of Montpelier; pop.
1,319.

I>anly Four Cornem, in Vermont^ a post-office of
ICtitlaud co.

Dance, v. n.
[Fr.

danser ; L. Sax. damtn ; Oer. tnnsen ;

Icel. datua; O. Qer. taru, a dance; Ueb. datz. to leap,
to skip; Ch. dutx, contracted from danatx.] To leap or

move with measured steps, regulated by a tune sung
or played; as, to dance a jig. To leap, and frisk about;
to move nimbly, or up and down ; to caper.

" Shadowi In the gl***? waten dantt," Byron.

Tn dance itf*m nothing, to undergo the operation of

being hanged by a rope.
v. it. To make to dance ; to move up and down, or back
and forth; to put into a lively motion ; to dandle.

To dance attendance, to wait upon another obsequi-

ously; to attend with servility, in order to ingratiate
another's favor.

" Thin demre atttndanre for m word of audience." Drgden.

-n. A leaping, curvetting, or stepping with motions of
the body of the measure of a tune.

* On with the dance t letJo/ be uncoofined." Byron.

A tune or measure by which dancing Is timed and regu-
lated ; as, a momW, M;IV.

aiiceof Deatb. (Hist.) See MACABRE DANCE

Dan'cer, n. One who practises dancing, or is skilful

in the performance thereof.

Dan'cerens, n. A female dancer.

used.)
l>;m<''tt'', n. (Her.) A line of par-

tition, consisting of a r,igzag line,

the indentations of which are of

great size, and limited to three in

number, (fig. 768.)

Daii'cinfr, n. [uer. fatum.] The
art of moving in measured steps,
or adapting the movements of the Kg. 768. DASCKTTE

body to the sounds of music.

Among all ancient peoples the dance formed an Integra!

part of their religious ceremonies, and it is still simi-

larly employed by some of the Eastern Christians. The
first mention made of I), in the Scriptures occurs (Exod
xv. 20), where we read that "Miriam the prophetess
the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and ai:

the women went out after her with timbrels and with
dances." Among the Hebrews, the performers were nsu-

ally females, of whom the regular chorus of the Temple
seems to have consisted (Psalm cxlix.); but occasion-

ally men assisted in the solemn act, as in the well-

known instance of David's D. before the ark. The
sanction given to the practice by this conduct of tin

Hebrew monarch, no doubt influenced the later Jews
to adopt the dance as a fitting close of the joyous occa-

sion of the feast of Tabernacles, when the rulers of the

synagogues, the doctors of the schools, and even the

members of the Sanhedrim, accompanied the sacred

music with their voices, and leaped and danced with
torches in their hands for the greater part of the night.
When males and females assisted at the same religious

ceremony, the ancient Jews did not mingle in the dance,
but each sex kept in a separate body. Among the

Greeks, dancing was ennobled into an art. Plato

ranges the different dances practised into three classes,

military, domestic, and mediatorial or rtliffinu*. The
most ancient of the latter was the Bacchic, In honor of

Bacchus ; the most graceful, that instituted by Thr*ens,
which circled round the altars of Apollo. The Greek

religious dance consisted of three piirta the tfropAe,

In which the movement was from right to left ; the on-

tistrophe, which reversed the movement ; and the sta-

tionary, or, properly speaking, grave and slow move-

ment, when they danced in fn-nt of the altar. Of their

military dances, the Spartan or Pyrrhic was the most
celebrated. This dance is supposed to be preserved by
the modern Greeks:

^^^

' You huve the Pyrrhic dooe u yet,
Where i* the Pyrrhic phalanx gone?

Of two such lesion* why forget
The nobler and the manlier one T

"

Among tho Romans, and, as they extended their sway,
throughout the Roman '.Mnpire. the dannj was a favor-

ite recreation, as well as a relici ns <-.remny : but the

bett'-r claw of Roman-*, in proportion a," it OU
cultivated as a profession, and rose to the height of

pantomimic art, as In th>' nmdern p-rn-b*lb't, thought
iinl-nd MM rnifl VP

one danre-i iiiileM h<- it . Uti- r drunk <>r mad." It Is

.'I- rl. .11 it *,i i.. honor the condescension of
-I "in-, ..- I.MII< >-- in -1 i<>- ing be-

|. MIL! II ; ! in,!.- Tt, t,!,! v, M which COS*
Jidm ib- iiipii-i hi- hi. Throughout th But, J>. fa
alm-M nni>' r-.illy i. , ,f pro-
fessional dancers; and Kuropean balls In India pro-
voked, until ijuii-' i*. '-Mlv, th<- eont'-iupt of the na-

Hut in all other parts of the gi..)..-. *h"ili'-r
ilc- mhiibitant* <>f the numerous Island* which

tud the I'a.Hie, the tribe* of Africa, or Ui*N.andB.
n aborigine*, the dance in <i>iimiiiniv (<>nnd as

'i among the HIP i- nt <ir<< kn, contiMrted with re-

ligion, with war, and with tnotnenu of fc*tiv- exhilara-
tion. At the present') / d imiiotifl in

Kiiiup'- it ml A HP M. ;i. It. is a favorite amusement as aso-
cial custom and hcalthtul i-xeni-..-. Aliih-t \-i\ < ..tin-

try can )>oast of imtioiial dunreH pectiliitr to thetnhahi-
tauU; which are rarelym well performed when adoi-tt-d

by others. Of these, the Iwst known to us are the taratt-
UUa of the NeapoliUtos, the boUro and /amtonoo of the

Spaniards, the mazurka and cracorienne of Poland, the
cofocfc of Russia, the redowa of Bohemia, the quadnU*

'ln of France, the vxilts, poUa, and gaUopatU
of Uermany, the reel and noord-dance of Scotland, the
minuet and hornpipe of England, the jig of Ireland, Ac.
See BALLET.

I>au <-iiiK-iiin ilia, 'i (Ilitt.) An epidemic dlsordsr

among susceptible subjects, In which imitation Is

brought iibout under high excitement. It is closely
allied to hysteria, and principally occurs among persons
wlio ar desirous of notoriety or sympathy. During the
Middle Ages, epidemics of this class were comnton In

Germany ; and in Italy they were ascribed to the bite

of the tarantula epider. Towards the close of the 14th

century, a number of men and women appeared at Aix-

la-rhnpelle, on the festival of fit. John, dancing aud
screaming in a frantic manner in the streets. Many
foamed at the mouth, and danced till they felt down In-

sensible ; others dashed their brains out against tb
walls. While dancing, they were unsusceptible of oat-
ward impressions, tut were haunted by visions, Tb
epidemic spread over the Low Countries, and bands of

wretched, ignorant people traversed the country, and,
excited by wild music, danced themselves into convul-

sions, singing all the time in derision of the priest*. At
the beginning of the 17th century, St. I'itvt't dance, as
it was then called, was on the decline, and it Is now only
heard of in isolated case*. See CHORJU, TAEAMI.-MI .

Daii'oing-maMter, n. One who teaches the art of

dancing.
I>nn court, PLORENT CARTO*. a French actor and dra-
matic poet, B. 1661, at Fontaineblean. Re produced an
immense number of plays, and was particularly success-
ful in introducing actual occurrences, which gave to

his comic pieces great piquancy. I). 1726.

Oan'cy villo, in Tennetite, a iKwt-village of Haywood
co., about 190 m. W.S.W. of Nashville; pop. 1,664.

Dmn'de, a river of S.W. Africa, which, after a course of
200 m., enters the Atlantic 60 m. N. of the month of
the Coanza.

Dan'delion, n. [Fr. dent de /ton.] (Boi.) gee TA-
BAXACt'M.

Dan'cler, n. [From dandruff.] The dandruff or scnrf

on the human head. Anger; excitement; passion;
irritation. (Vulgar.)

To raise one9
* dander, to excite or put Into a burst of

anger or passion. (Vulgar.)
. n. To mumble ; to speak or act without method or

coherence.

Oaii'dlfy, r. a. \Dcndy. and Lat./acto. to make.] To
make or form like a dandy ; as, a dandified fellow.

I>an'<tiprat,n. [From dandy, and tprat, a small nsh;
anything small of its klnd.J A little, conceited fellow;
an urchin ; used sometimes In fondness, and at other
times In contempt.

Dan 'die, r. a. [Ger. tandeln, from tand, a toy or trifle ;

L. Sax. tantrrn ; It. dandnlarr, to swing, to shake or toss

to and fro, from dandolA, a toy, a plaything.) To tost,

shake, or jol t on the knee ; to move up and down in the

hand ; to fondle ; as, to dandle a baby.
" Kill

1

J and dandled oo thy father's kne*." Do***.

To treat as a child; to toy, play, or trifle with.

Handler, n. One who dandles or plays with young
children.

Dan'dolo. a patrician family of Venice, which traced

its origin to the Roman era. Its most celebrated Mot-
hers are:

D., EXRICO, Doge of Venice, to which high oflJce be was
chosen in 1192, when in his 87th year. He carried on
the war with the Pisans, and closed it by an advanta-

geous peace. In 1201 the Crusaders applied to him for

assistance, and on their promise to reduce the town of

Zara, which had revolted, he agreed to help them. He
accordingly undertook with them, in 1203, the stem of

Constantinople, at which he frreatly distinguished him-

self, and was the Ant who leaped on shore. It is said

that D. had the offer of the imperial crown, and refused

It He was created despot of Ronmania, and D. 1306, at

the age of 97.

/>., GIOVIXM, Doge from 1280 to 1289, distinguished by a

long war against the patriarch of Aqnila.
/>.. FRANCESCO, Doge from 1328 to 1339, Kill-named The f>y,

for having humbled the republic to Pope Cleim-nt V.

/' , AM>KM. iM^e from \-\\i to 1364; he sustained a lone
war against Hungary, and WTO* the Chronicle* tj

1
Venice.
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D., ViNCENZOj ft Venetian chemist, descended from Hen-

rico D., B. 1758. At sill times zealous tor tlic indt-pen-
il.Micw of Italy, In- became a member of tin- council of

the Cisalpine republic, after the treaty of Campo For-

mic. D. 1M9. Among his works are, Fondamenti delta

Sciemn, /Ysi>o-''/<i"c, ic.

Daiicl'rifltfp, in Tenntsfff, a post-village, cap. of Jeffer-

son co., on French Broad River, about lio in. E. of Knox-
\\Ue\pop. 1,532.

l:tii ilnfl, Ian <lrufl. n. [A. S. tan, a eprout, a

Bho'it, a tetter; Goth. tains, a twig, a sprout, and A. 8.

drof, dirty, filthy.1 (Med.) See I'ITYKIASIS.

I>aii'*ly. n. [Fr. dandin ; probably ullied to dandle ; It.

dandola, a toy, a plaything.] A fopi a coxcomb; a

beau; an exquisite; one who affects a special charac-

teristic of drew or manner.
" Each oul-at-elbow peer, or desperate dandy." Byron.

I>aii'<ly, l>n'l.v-roll i
r, n. A machine used in the

fabrication of paper.
I>an'(ly-cock, lan <!.v-Ii-u. n. A fowl of tho
bantam kind, male and female respectively.

l>:m'l> ish. ". Like a dandy; becoming a dandy;
after the manner of a dandy; as, a dandyish air.

I>aii'<lyittin. n. Foppishness; manners, dress, or style
of a diiinly ; bftfldlolUBOH in costume.

Ikan '<l.v iz*. ' "- To make into a dandy ; to dandify ;

to invest with the appearance and character of a fop.
Hit n (l,v li ii*;, '*. A make-believe dandy ; a fopling.

I>ane,*. (Gertff.) A native or naturalized citi/.cu of

Denmark. a Northman.
Oiim 1

. in \Vifcrmsin, a S. central co. ; area, aht. 1,235

sq. m. The WUrunsin River washes part of its N.W.
border, and it is intersected by the Catfish and Sugar
rivers. The surface is undulating and hilly ; soil fertile.

Cop. Madison. 1 fcp. 53,096.
A post-township of the above co., abt. 15 m. N.N.W. of
Madison ; jwp. 1,043.

Ian chro^r. (Her.) See DANSEBROQ.

l>ane'i;elt. n. [A.S. damge.ld.] (Kna. ITist.) A tribute

exacted by the Dunes in their invasions of England. It

was first paid by Kthelred II., 991. The last recorded

payment of D. took place in 1175.

I>aiicmo'ra, in \>w York, a township of Clinton co.,
abt. 10 m. W. by N. of Plattsburg ;

more commonly
written UANNEMOKA, q. v,

l>a iH-iiio ra. in Ohio, a village of Darke co., aht. 110
m. W.N.W. ol'Columbus.

Dnne'wort, n. (lint.) See SAMBUCUS.
la n lorlli. in Illinois, a village of Tazewell co.,on the
Mackinaw River, abt. 21 m. S. by E. of IVoria.

Han tori li, in Jowu, a post-office of Johnson co.

Oait'forth, in Maine, a township in Washington co.
;

)top. 313.

I>an forth Station, in Illinois, a post-office of Iro-

quois co.

I>aiican. PHILIPPE DE COURCIT,I/N, MAHQUIS DB, (dan'-
zho,) B. in lft.18. He was a favorite courtier of Louis
XIV., whom lie accompanied in ail his campaigns as

aide-de-camp. He wrote a Journal de la. Cour de Louis
JT7F"., a very cnrious work, which faithfully portrays
the manuers and monils of that monarch's court. D.1720.

Danger. (ddn'jtr,) n. [Fr., from Lat. damnum, hurt,
harm, damage, and gero, gernw, to hear, to bring.] Ex-
posure to injury ; peril ; jeopardy ; risk ; hazard ; inse-

curity ; loss, pain, or other evil.
" She loved me Tor tbe danger* I had passed." Shakt.

Extent or duration of power to injure, hazard, or jeop-
ardize.

" Till danger** troubled night depart." CampbeU.

r. a. To endanger ; to imperil ; to put to hazard. (R.)
I>a ii'serfield, or DAIN'UERFIELD, in Texan, a post-vil-
lage of Titus co., abt. 320 m. N.E. of Austin City ; pop.

I>nii'srerfully, <"/.". In a manner calculated to pro-
duce danger ; dangerously.

I>aii'g:erles9, a. Without risk or hazard; exempt
from danger. (R.)

Dan'geroiia, a. Full of danger, risk, or jeopardy;
hazardous; perilous; insecure.

" All delay* are dangerout in war." Drydcn.

Threatening or foreboding danger.
I>au KCroiiH Islamls, a group in the Pacific, com-,

prising Hays. Resolution, Palliser, and other islands
Lat, 21 8., Lon. 140 W.

Daii'gcrously, adv. With danger; with exposure
to injury or ruin; hazardously; perilously; as, to be
dangerously sick.

l>;ni r'TousiK'SM, n , state of, or liability to be ex-
posed to, hazard, danger, risk, or peril.
"
Judging of the dttngeroiunet* of diseases by the nobleness of

the part aficcted." Boyle.

le, (dang'gl,) r. n. [Icel. and Sw.-Goth. dingla ;
Dan . dingier.] To hang and swing ; to hang on any one ;

to follow about officiously ; preceding on, after, or
about ; as, to dangle after women.

" Tbw wopd hung dangling o'er the shield," Prior.

p. a. To carry suspended loosely; as, to dangle the body.l>aii tfler, n. One who dangles; a man who hangs
about or follows Women.

" A danger is of neither ex.
"

Ralph.
Dan'lcaii. n. See PHILIDOR.
I>aniel, (ddtt'ytL) called B'lttshazzar by the Chalde-
ans a prophet Ascended from the royal fnmilv ol

vid, who was carried captive to Babylon, when'verv
young, in the 4th year of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, B.C.
606. He was chosen, with his three companions. Hana-
mali, HlSbael, and Axariah, to reside at Nebuchadnez-
zar's court, where he received a suitable education andmade great progress in all the sciences of the Chaldi

ans. At the end of their three years' education, D. and
his companions excelled all others, and ivrcivcd honor-
able appointment* in tin- royal H-rvii-.-. Hi-ru I), soon

displayed his prophetic gilts in interpreting the dream
of Nebuchadnezzar, by whom he was made jjm-ernorof
Babylon, and head of the learned and priestly class.

He seems to have been absent, perhaps on some for-

eign <-mlm>sy, when his three companions were cast
into the fiery furnace. At a later period he interpreted
another dream of Nebuchadnezzar, and afterwards the
ci-h'hnitfd vision of Belrihazzar one of whose last

works was to promote I), to an oflke much higher than
he hail [ircvioiir-ly la-Id during his reign. After the

capture of Babylon by the MeiU-t* and IVrsiuns. under
Cyaxarea and Cyrus, D. was continued in all his high
employments, and enjoyed the favor of these princes
until his death, except at one short interval, when the

envy of the other officers prevailed on tho king to cast
him into the lions' den, an act which recoiled on his
foes to their own destruction. During this period he

earnestly labored, by fasting and prayer as well as by
(iiimst'l. to strun- this return of the Jews to their own
lain), tin- pruniiscd time having come. (Dan. 9.) lie

livc-dtosee the decree issued, and many of his people
ivi-tun-d; but it is not known that he ever revisited Je-
rusalem. His prophecies are written partly in Hebrew
and partly in Chaldee. They form the 27th in order of
tho books of the Old Testament. This book, which
l'c;trri his name, is partly historical and partly propheti-
cal. The first six chapters are historical, and speak of
D. in the third person; the last six contain visions,
vhirh D. relates in tho first person. In the first six

diopters we have recorded a variety of events which
occurred in the reigns of Nebuchadnezzar, Belslia/./.ar.

and Darius; and, in particular, the second chapter con-
tains Nebuchadnezzar's prophetic dream concerning the
four great successive monarchies, and the everlasting
kingdom of the Messiah, which dream God enabled D.
to interpret. In the last six chapters we have a series
of prophecies, revealed at different times, and extending
from the days of Z>. to the general resurrection. The
Assyrian, the Persian, the Grecian, and the Roman em-
pires, are all particularly described under appropriate
characters ; and it is expressly declared that the last
of them was to be divided into ten lesser kingdoms; the
tinii- at which Christ was to appear is precisely fixed ;

the rise and fall of Antichrist, and the duration of his

power, are exactly determined ; and the future restora-
tion of the Jews, the victory of Christ over all his ene-

mies, and the universal prevalence of true religion, are

distinctly foretold as being to precede tho consumma-
tion of all things. Tho book abounds with the most
exalted sentiments of piety and devout gratitude; its

stylo is simple, clear, and concise; and many of its pro-
phecies are delivered in terms so plain and circumstan-
tial, that many have been led to deny their authenticity,
and to maintain they were written after the events had
taken place. Porphyry, who lived in tho 3d century,
affirmed that the book was composed as recently as tho
time of Antiochus Epiphanes, and that therefore it

narrated only past events ; and ho has had many fol-

lowers in more recent times, and even at tho present
day. The arguments, however, advanced against the
authenticity or genuineness of the book are too frivo-
lous to prevail against tho testimony of Christ himself,
wlu-ii lie says,

" When ye, therefore, shall see the abom-
ination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,
stand in the holy place," &c. (Malt. xxiv. 15.)

Oaiiiel, the 2d son of David, (also called Chileab,) a
descendant of Ithamar, the 4th son of Aaron, was one
of tho chiefs who accompanied Ezra from Babylon to
I uda.

Daniel, (GABRIEL), a French Jesuit, author of a His-
tory of France ; and a Voyage to the. World of Descartes,
a severe satire on the system of that philosopher. B.
1649 ; D. 1728.

Oan'iell, JOHN FREDERICK, a celebrated English chem-
ist and meteorologist, B. in London, 1790. He was the
author of Meteorological Essays, Essay on Artificial Cli-

mates, and an Introduction to Chemical Philosophy, and,
also, the inventor of the hydrometer and the pyrome-
ter. D. 1845.

Dan'iel, (Port,) a small bay of Lower Canada, on the
8. side of the dist. of Gasp6. near the entrance to Chaleur
Hay.

l>an iolsoiivlllc. See WEST KH.LINGLT.

I>an'ielsville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Madi-
son co., about 87 m. N. of Milledgeville.

O:iii'i>lsvill<'. in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Nortl.

ampton co.

I>.MI K-Isvilli'. in Virginia, a village of Spottsylvania
co., about 90 m. N. of Richmond.

l>aa isli, a. (Geog.) Pertaining or relating to Den
mark, or to its people the Danes, or their language.

latiisli r.iii- ii.i-, and Literature. The D.
L. is the most changed of the languages derived from
the old Norse; the Swedish and Norwegian being less

so, and the Icelandic least of all. The political union
of the Danes with tho Anglo-Saxons under Canute the
Great, and the intercourse between the two nations
that resulted therefrom, had a considerable influence
upon the D. language to which the other branches of
the old Norse tongues were not subjected. Much more
important and considerable was the influence exerted
upon it at a later period from contact with the Germans.
The Reformation introduced another sera in the history
of the D. language; and the translation of the Bible
into it gave it a fixed character, and raised it to the
rank of a written tongue. As in Germany, so also in Den-
mark, a rage for everything French prevailed for a
time, and many Gallic terms were introduced. A reac-

tion, however, took place in the latter half of the 18th
(rut.; and since the bt-^iiining uf the lilth, much has
been done to restore and maintain the purity of the D.
tongue, by the establishing of a taste for Old Norse
Mmlirs, and by the writings ol siich men as Baggcsen,
(BhlenachUger, Grundtvig, and otbers. Since the union
of Norway with Denmark, towards the end of the 14th
cent., the D. has been the literary language of Norway ;

and it in also the language of the educated classes, as
well as that generally spoken in the towns. The mod-
ern D. is one of the softest languages now spoken in

Europe. When a foreigner hears it spoken for the first

time, he hardly perceives any sounds in it except the
vocalic, the consonants being so much softened in pro-
nunciation that they scarcely appear. The vocalic sys-
tem is hence very perfect ;

and philologists have dis-

tinguished ten vowels, the sounds of which are all quite
distinct. The inflections are few and simple, and tho
language is one that may be easily mastered. Although
Denmark can scarcely bo said to have possessed any
national literature, properly so called, prior to the 18th
cent., yet its origin may be carried back to the time of
the Reformation. The oldest remains of the D. lan-

guage do not ascend higher than the 12th cent., and
consist of laws of the early kings; as the Skaaiiske Lov,
the fydlandskt. Lov, Ac. To the 12th cent, belong the
works of tho historians Saxo Grammaticus, and Svend
Aagesen, which, however, are in Latin. In the 13th
cent, we meet with what seems to be the oldest of the
D. heroic songs, or KjampevUcr%

and which are still

more numerous in the 14th, (collected by Nyerup, Abra-
hamson, and liahhtk, 5 vols., Copenhagen, 1810-14;
supplement by Rasmuseen and Nyerup, 2 vols., 1821.)
Like the German, the D. owes its character as a written
language to the Reformation. The greatest writer of
this period in Denmark, and in a certain sense the
founder of the modern D. literature, was Christ iern
Pedersen (1480-1554), who, besides a number of other
works, had a principal hand in the translation of the
Bible. The literature which thus received a stimulus
from the Reformation at first specially took a direction
towards history, as well us to investigations connected
with northern antiquities. There appeared in the 16th
and 17th cents, not only a number of works of the first

importance on the history of the country, both in Z>.

and Latin, but there were begun, even in the 16th cent.,
investigations into the northern antiquities, which have
been eo successfully followed up by Haldersen, Olavsen,
Magnomen, Rask, Itafor, MUller, Thnmsen, Petersen,
and others. The period of D. poetry may be said to
have commenced immediately after "the Reformation.
At first the subjects were generally of a sacred nature,
as wo see in the works of Raach, E. Pontoppidan, and
others. Arrebb'e, who was the first of their epic poets,

icribes, in his great work, the Htxamtron, the eventsdescr:

of the first six days of creation. D. poetry reached its

first culmination during the time of the lyric poet
Thomas Kings (1634-1723), and his contemporary, Jor-

gen Sorterup. A new epoch commenced with the genial
and versatile Ludwig von Holberg, the creator of the
D. stage. He, in the first half of the 18th century, and
Ewald in the second, are considered to mark the golden
age of D. literature. The first truly national tragedy
was Ewald's Rolf Kragt; and beside him, as drama-
tists, stand Samsoe, Sander, and Thaarup. Among the
other poets belonging to this period, are Jens Baggesen,
Tullin, Falster, Friman, Brunn, Zetlitz, the brothers
Trojel, Pram, and others. A new impulse was given to

poetic literature by (Ehlenschlager (1779-1861), who
had as contemporaries in the same field, Stofleldt.
Ingeman, Grundtvig, Heiberg. Overskou, and others.

Among the most recent poets are Herz, Blicher, Hoist,
Rosenhof, Whither, Von Houch, P. L. Moller, and Mol-
bech. In the region of history are the names of P. K
MUller, N. M. Petereen, H. Englestoft, J. Moller, Mol-
bech, Werlauff, Knudson, Estrup, and AVornaae; while
important historical works have also been produced by
G. L. Bader, F. L. John, L. C. MUller, R. Allen, Nathan-
sen, and Wegner. As publicists are distinguished
Dircknick-Holmfeldt, and Oswald; as statisticians. A.
Baggesen, Bergsoe.Nathansen,Ruff, and Ansehen. The
services rendered by Schouw to physical geography, and
by (Ersted to physics and chemistry, are well known and
acknowledged far beyond the limits of their native

country. Among theologians are Martcnsen, Mynster
Clausen, Nielsen, and Scharling: and among jurists, A.
S. (Erwted, and Algrecn-Ussing, occupy a front rank.
AH a philologist and critic, Madvig has made himself a
European reputation ;

while Westergaard, from hia

knowledge of the languages of India and Persia, and
Brondsted and Petersen, from their knowledge of clas-
sical antiquity, have rendered good service to learn-

ing. The works of Thorwaldsen, presented by the artist
to his countrymen, have created a taste for sculpture
and the fine arts generally among them, and given a
new direction to their mental culture. Modern Danish
literature of the lighter class has been especially en-
riched by the many admirable novels of Hans Chris-
tian Andersen (q. v.), whose works are held in high esti-

mation in tin- country. In 1869 was published, at Oxford,
the first part of a very valuable Icelandic-English dic-

tionary, compiled by Richard Cleasby.
l>nn ish Waltz, n. (Dancing.) A waltz, borrowed
from the Danes, now much in vogue in the U. States.
It consists of three movements: the first two are alike,
being four steps forward, and a light glissade back;
the third movement consists of a gallop to the end of
the strain, and so on.

Dank, a. [From Ger. tuncken.'] Damp; humid; moist;
wet.
-n. Water ; in contradistinction to dry ground. (B.)
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)> ftilk nil, ('l<tn'lvt-l',) an independent Mate of Afrira, 1

l>iin.|.',f h\ tin- H'"l j-eji mi th" N K., and -it tbe&W,
.ingi- of mountains. Il is -j-'-o miles lOO

broad, excessively hot, mitei-tib-, ill .n. i.,|

[minted l,\ it ([:[' li'i'Hi- nn "!' a barbarous dlnposi-
tjuii. Mnnatod i-i 1 - T(MW.

liink ish. " >oinew|,.it dunk; huini<].

Itaiik inliiK-ss. . DankiMSjS ; dampnes*.
l> ;ui m In o, Dail'obroir, n. <//*/.) A Dani-l,

Offer Of knighthood, founded by \\ uldetnur II., I'JI'.t,

Iu coiiiincMituration of u mil in 'iilon* t;ind;u'd which de-

scended IV.MII hem-en itnd rallied hi* t p* w ln-n they
ui-i (iii the point of fleeing before tin- l,i\om,.n

In tho 15tU cunt., the order tell into decay, hut it was
revival bv nni-tian V. in 1071, anil received new stat-

utes in 17'.t;(. Tim constitution of tl der was ex-

tended hv Fr-deii.-k VI., who Jtutued IctlerH-palent to

th.it OftOl in l^os.

Damirckcr, JOIMNS HKINRICII VON, (fMn'nfi.-krr,) a

celebrated Ueniiiui sculptor, B. ut \ViUdenbiich, ii'-ur

Stuttgiii t, 17;"iS. He w;i.i u pupil, fii -t ot r.ijon, and then

Mir.inova, and spent several your* in Italy. Hi* nmt
celebrated works ;in- : u .o|..--iil tttatue of &/.

monument to Count frppetin ; &ti>pho ; Ariadne ;

r/D-i'.tt, Ac. I), in 1841.

DHiiix'ino'ra. in .V--i'- }'t>rk, a township of Clinton

ronnty, about 10 milt* W. by N. of Plattsburg; pop.

1,612.

Daii'neinorile., n. (Min.) A yellowish-brown to

preeni-di-^niy vuri-tv of AMPMIIKILE, q.r.

Daii'ncwerk, Dau'nevlrke.or Dan'ewlrke,
the n:tm*t of a .strong wall or bulwark, huilt in the ttlh

century to protect S. .? iilUnd in Denmark, und ftreiifith-

en-'d in '.;t7 by tho Queen-consort Thyra. Here, in 1*4\
a Prussian force under Wrangel, 30,000 strong, defeated

10,000 Danes after a battle o| H hoin- duration. In the

Schleswin-llolHtein war of IsiU tin- Hanes were forced

to abandon tho /'. to the allied Austrian and Prussian

fcroofM,
I>iiii iiork, n. An oat-cake. See BtxxncK.

In England, a thick, heavy, leathern glove, worn by a
man employed in hedging, ditching, fencing, Ac.

Dau* Fork, in Mi**nri. S-e ISncx HIVKB.

DniBH'ker, n. [Dan.J A Dane.

IkaiiH'vHIc, in AVio Ibrfr, a post-village of Livingston
co., about 40 in. S. of Rochester ; ;'/-. :t,387.

Dniinvllle, in Mirhiynn, a poHt-omco of Ingham co.

Daiitvillc, In New JVr/,-, a township of Steuben co. :

p}>. 1,981.

l>aii'tati, JKVN PIRRRE, a French sculptor, n. in Paris,
1SOO. He nan produced many works of importance, but
is chiefly celebrated for hi statuettes, styled charges, in

which any peculiarity in physiognomy or form is ex-

aggerated ; not to such a degree as to destroy the like-

ness, but to render it more striking.

Dante, [Contracted from DURANTK,J ALIOHIERI, (rfan'-

tot',) the foremost among Italian poets, and one of the

greatest that the world haacver produced. B. in May,
1'265, at Florence. His father, a jurist, died early, and
the duty of cducati ng the young boy devolved upon t he

mother, who was greatly assisted in this task by llru-

netto Latint, the distinguished statesman, poet, and
scholar. His first education he received at Florence,
but he subsequently completed hid studies at the uni-

versities of Bologna and I'adua. At a later period, while
in Paris, he applied himself to the study of theology.
But his studies did not prevent him from serving his

country in her hour of need, for he fought in the vic-

torious* battle of Citmpaldino agai nat the Aretines (1*289),

and took au active part in storming the fortress of

Kg. 769. DAKTX, ITC YOUTH.

(From the fimoua picture bjr Giotto.)

Caprona (1290). Having been twice entrusted with an
embassy, he was chosen one of the priori, or chief-mag-
istrates of Florence, in !"><*>. when tln-.-trucgln between
the Gnelphs and the Ghihclline* wan at its height. /'

espoused the cause of the Guelphs. or Imperialists, who,
being the weakest numerically, were 'overcome in the

struggle by the Ghibellines, or adherents of the Pope.
All the Quelphic leaders were banished and their prop-

prty confiscated. D. shared their fate and left his native
MI v

,
ii<<Y.-r 1" return. For many yean he wan <!

tn Ix-ur the Borrows and hvttohlpi
i .in exik<. In l-'.i'l

he 1.-H Verona, and went t.. I'.ni-. U ben the Kmj.< ] i

Henry VII. itivadetl It-ity. l> ieturm-d i

employed In* powerlul pen |.. tuither tin- imperial
cause. It was probably at this time (1;(1<>/ th.it he
Wl'iite till! Work Iff MiilHtrr/ntl. The fri1lt|e- i

Horc-nce, and the sudtlen death nt the Kmperi
denndishefl bin l;i*t hope, and he spent the i ,.|n;iinni^

years of his life under the kind |>rtcdion o| (iui>l<>

Sovello da Volenta, in the city of Kavemm, where )> i>

Bept. 14, 1321. Many cities of Northein tmd 'enti.il

Italy claim the honor ul'luiv ing harbored I), wit bin their

walltt. Hid remains were buried in a chapel o| the >Y'<
JMinvri, in Havennu. They were, however,Bubae<|iieiitly

removed, and in 1865 were dlocovered in th

I..L.I ti* Sepulchral Chapel of the same city. In iv.n

only, a marble cenotaph wiw mnnecratcd t4> hi inenioiy
in the church of &mta Croce ut Florence; nd thu bin

native city rendered tardy justice to the manes of her
-t son. When about 9 years old, D. beheld, for the

!ii-t time, Beatrice Portinari, then 8 years of age, and
the l\e then enkindled in the heart of the tender boy
rein. lined forever the inspiration of hU life. How pure
and chaste this passion waa, may be seen from the

poet's flrut work, Vita \itont, which mnxist* of a col-

lection of poems referring to his early love; each of
these poems is accompanied by a history of its origin,
and an accurate analysis. Beatrice was Diarried to tho
cavalieru Simone de Bardi, but died at an early age. A
few years after her death, />. married the daughter of

an old and noble family, by whom he had six or seven
children. In his work Ue Monarchia ho advocated the

supremacy of the emperor in temporal, and that of
the Pope in spiritual affair*. lie wrote several other
works in Latin, besides many canzones, sonnets, and
lyrics in Italian; most of the latter were collected in

his Convito. But his greatest work one of the moat
sublime productions which has ever emanated from the

genius of man is La Divina Cam media, a poem of
world-wide fame, written while D. was a poor, wander-

ing exile. It consists of three distinct poems, or acts :

Inferno (Hell), the Purgatorio (Purgatory), and the

J\tradi*o( Heaven). The poet, describing the fate of de-

parted souls, places in hell and purgatory all those who
were remarkable, either for their crime* or vicea (espe-

cially those who were the authors of his misfortunes), and
in paradise those who had done good and noble deeds
on earth. In company with Virgil, the representative
of human reason, he descends to the infernal regions,
and there describes, in sublime verse, the various

Runishraents
of sinners; whilst In company of his

isi love, Beatrice, the representative of revelation,
and finally with St. Bernard, he views the glory of the
celestial paradise. La Commtdia wan the first poem
ever written in the Italian language ; prior to it, all

books were composed in Latin. This great work has
found in every country a host of translators and com-
mentators. The best English translations ofthe complete
poem are those of Gary, and of Longfellow. The trans-

lation of the Inferno by T. W. Parsona, U both faithful

and elegant.
Dn n't oil, GEORGES JACQUES, a French revolutionist, B. at

Arcls-snr-Aube, 1769. He waa an advocate by profession,
but became oneof the most active among the demagogues
of the revolutionary period. After the imprisonment of
Louis XVI. at Van-une*. betook the lead in the meeting
of Champ-do-Man, which paved the way to the dethrone-
ment of the king; and ended in those scenes of blood
and cruelty that have forever rendered execrable the
name of Jacobin. Well qualified for the position he as-

sumed, by his colossal figure, stentorian voice, and fierce

demeanor, he became one of the executive council, and

prepared measures for the defence of the capital when
it was threatened by the Prussian invaders under the
Duke of Brunswick. He was afterwards a member of the
Convention and of the Committee of Public Sun-ty, and
was a chief promoter of all the sanguinary acts of that
trrrihle period. At length a struggle for supremacy
took place between him and Robespierre, in which the

latter waa successful, when D. was sent to the guillotine,
1794.

Daiitzlff, DANZIO, or DAITTXIC, (dan'rtg,) a government
in the prov. of W. Prussia, bounded in the N. by the

Baltic, S. by Marienwerder, E. by Konigsberg, and W.
by KUstrin. Area, 2,436 sq. m. ttp. 615,222, mostly
Protestants. See PRUSSIA.

DASTZIO, a prosperous city and seaport of Prussia, and cap.
of the above govt., situate on the Vistula, about 4 ra

from its mouth, in 54 '21' N. Lat., and 18 Sir* E. Ixm.
Tho city i traversed by 2 small rivers, the Radaune and
the Mottlau, which unite a little below it, and fall into

the Vistula. Both the town and the harbor are strongly
fortified. The principal public buildings are the cathe-
dral (one of the finest In Germany), the exchange, two
city-balls, the arsenal, a museum, and an observatory;
besides many churches, charitable Institutions, and mon-
asteries. Sinnuf. Silks, jewelry, flre-artns, liquors, chemi-

cals, sugar, tobacco. />p. Grain, flour, blur-nil, timber,

flax, hemp, spirits, leather, tallow, wax, potash, wool,
Ac. Imp. Woollen and filk stuffs, colonml produce, and
manufactured goods, ffitt. The city is very ancient,

having been the cap. of Pomenuiia in the 10th century.
In 1295 it passed with that prov. into the posses-
sion of Poland, but was ceded, in 1WW. to the Teutonic

Knights, who held it till 1454. when it was re-united

with Poland. From UWO to 1641 it was oneof the chief

t> .wns of tho Hanseatic League. In 174 it WHS

by the Prussian*, and taken by the French in 1*07, but

reverted to Prussia in 1S14. D. is the birth-place of

Fahrenheit. It Is connected by railroads with Berlfo
nd KtiiiK"> MTK- t

1

*'!' M;ill.
Dantxlic. 4*ulfor, ,

;<n tub t f th* lulu. **. 00 m.
wldeut ' On it are the t-.*n- MI M> u. Til

liin, ami Putzig.
Daii'ube. \;.. /'-", ;md I-t'r ; Gt>r. pmtau ;

Hung Ifuna.} A < ulral m- (*.
and, next to u,, \ .,| K ,i, ihr largest of that continent;
extending W. to K U-twft-n I/.., * ll/ mid 2W 44r" K.
'it extr-iiie N. point of Lut. Iwing 4V3 JC, and It- H
limit 4;rj :iv N. , i,,.m Us h-f in the HUck K
It. nil M. 111 ii i mil -e ,.| tini 1,760 to 1.80O m. to it- rm-

ire on the W. coast of the Kiixlnr. or Black *,
\vl>ne it IMIIIIH a delta of several nionthi. AIlT tm.
ei-int U Urieinbrrg, Baviiria, AnttriM, Hungary, Vi !)-

clua, Huldavin, Kuumania, and BnlgmrU, a course of
more than 2.4OU m , it enters the HUrk He hy M-vral
inontliK, the prliu ijl of which are tho 8ullnM, the Kilia,
and ihf M (i.Mi^. The priiirijial rttif-M ( ,n iti Unks
are: Bigniaringeit, Mm (bere the rivrr brcome* naviga-
ble), Katiftbon, 1'aoniiu. Linr, Vienna, Prraburg, Urun,
Pestb. Buda, Peterwardfin, Kolgrade, \ic'p.'li. lmall.
and UaUtz. Its principal tributaries are, 1. on th*
i icht : the Iller, Lech, Inn, Ktms. Leitha, Kaab, Drave,
Save, Morava, Isker; 'I. on the left: the Ilictiz, Wrrnitz,
Aliiiilihl, Nub, Rrgrn, II/, Mormva (the second riwr of
that name ), Gran, Thrisn, Alutu, S-reth. and Prutb. Th
D formed for a long period the botmdary of the Homn
Kmpire. From IlniiKary upward its banks are botwartd
w tth immense marshes, and navigation becorars very
difficult. Since the treaty of 186ti, the limitation, fro*

IP-HI all Impediment or toll, is under the control of

Auftria, England, France, and Turkey.
Iran'ubf*, in .\fv York, a post-office of Herkimer co.

Itanubo, (tlrvlr of the,) one of the 4 circles, or

|.iM\inci-. into which the .i>gdom of WUrtembr( to

diMded, watered by the Danube, and by home of Its trib-

utaries. Ami, 1,770 sq. m. I'up. Ulm. }1>p. 427,280.

Dami'blan,n. (Geog.) Pertaining, or belonging, to UM
neighlforlKMMl of the river Danube.

Dnnu'bian 1'rlitripal'ltlefi, a name given to the

provinces of Moldavia and Wnllnchia, In 8.K. Kun
I'nitfil area, 44,500 sq. m. United pop. 4,606,610. (

MOLDAVIA, and WALLACHIA.) These provs. were. In ife

invaded by the Kussians. The Gear, who hitherto, con-

jtMiitly with the Sultan of Turkey, bad the power of ap-
pointing the hospodars, then took upon himself to appoint
a governor for both provs. This a^Mimption of sovereign
powers, together with the occupation of the principali-
ties by a Russian army, led to the Crimean war. tn

which France, England, Italy, and Turkey united

agnfnst Russia. By the treaty of Paris. 1866. the D. /*.

were placed under the sole suzerainty of the Porte. In
1861 the />, /". united themselvm nnrter the name of

Knumiini'i, and tln'ir prince, Charles I., was acknowl-
edged by Turkey in 1R66.

I>an von*, in ttlinmt, a twp. of McLean co.; pop. 1,700.

Oaii'vem, in Mat$achwtfU>, a post-village nnd town-

ship of Essex co., about 18 m. N. by E. of Boston ; pep.
6,600. (Bee NORTH DARTERS.)

Dnnver* Centre, in Jtatfachvtcttt, a post-office of

Esex co.

Itfin'vermport, in Maitnrtiutftts, a P. O. of EBAPX co.

l>ait Vlllc, a village of Lower Canada, co. of Sbsr-

I
brooke, abt. 9 m. 8. of Richmond.

Dan'vf lie. In Aia. t a twp. of Morgan co. ; pop. 1,159.

Han'vllle, in Arkantat, a village of Pope co.

A post-vitlagf. cap of Yell co., on the Petit Jean River,
about SO m. W.N.W. of Little Rock.

Dan'vllle, in California, a post-village of Contra Costa

co., about 16 m. 8. of Mart inn.

Daii'vllle* in Gforgia, a township of Sumter co., on
Flint Hirer, about 75 m. 8.R. of Columbus; pop. 1,830.

Daii'vllle. in lUinoir, a township and village, rap. of
Vermilion co., on Vermilion River, 126 m. K. of Spring-
field; DOD. 7,185.

Dan'vllle. In Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Hendricks

co., about 'JO m. W. of Indianapolis; pap. 1,040.

Dan'vllle. in fotea, a pot-village nnd township ofDM
Moi es co., about 13 m. W.N.VV. of Burlington ; pop.
1,004.

Dan'vllle, in Kmturky. a post-town, cap. of Boyle ox,
about 42 m. 8. of Frankfort. It is the seat of Centre

College and of the State Deaf and Dumb Asylum. Stop.

2,642.

Dan'vllle. in Maine, a post-village and townshioof An-

droscoggtn co. ; now merged in Auburn township.

Dan'vllle, in Jftnnewrfa, a township of Blue Earth co.;

pop. 667.

Dan'vllle, in Miiritrippi,* post-village of Ttshemingo
co., about 7 m. 8. f Count h.

Dan'vllle, in Miumtri, a township, cap. of Montgom-
ery co., about 60 m. E.N.E.of Jeffenon City ; pop. MU.

Dan'vllle, in AVfrrtuU, a village, cmp. of Gag* county,
about 66 m. 8.W. of Nebraska City.

Dan'vllle, in A>- Hampihirf^ a post-towiuhip of

Ritrklngham co., about 26 m. 8.8. E. of Concord ; pop,
648

Dan'vllle. in JWw Jfr^y, a post-Tillage of Warren co,
aout 12 m. N.K. of Belvidere.

Dan'vllle, in Ohio, a village of HighUnd co., about 7

m. S.W.of Hillsboroughipop. 167.

A post-village of Knox co^ abt 60 ra. N.B. of Columbtu ;

'

pop. 134.

A village of M.idi*on co.. some miles S- of London.

Dan'vllle. in /Vnuy/rama, a post-tvorongh, c*p. of

Montour en., on the J*ii.]tirhanna River, about 12 .

above Pnnbury ; pop. 8,436.

Dan'vllle, in 7>nivM, i post-oftVe of Benton co.

Dan'vllle. in Texnt, a township of Montgomery co.,

about 15 ni. N. of Montgomery ; pop.
'
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I>nii'vi11o, in Vermont, a post-village and township of

OU-donia co,
7
about 20 ra. E.N.E. of Montpclier ;

total

pop. 2,216.
lan \ illc, in Virginia, a village of Pittiytvania co.,

on the Dan River, about 168 m. W.S.W. of Richmond;
pop. 3,436.

Dan'vllle, in Wisconsin, a post-office, of Dod<;e co.

l>aoii<l ii.'tifiir. (ifn-'iiKl-na-yitr',) a town of Hindostan,
in Behar, 90 m. from Benares. Manuf. Woollen and
cotton goods. Pnp. 15.000.

I>aoii'ria, a country of Asia, partly in the Russian govt.
of Irkutsk, and partly belonging to the Chinese territory
of Mantchouria. ItM limits are not exactly defined. The
Daourian Mountains, offsets of the Yablonoi chain, tra-

verse it from N.E. to S.W., and separate it from the

region of Lake Baikal.

Daplme, (ddfne.) [Or.] (Myth.) A nymph beloved by
Apollo. To escape his pursuit, she besought the aid of
the Earth, which opened to receive her; and a laurel,
called after her name, grew np on the spot. Tho name
is identified with the Sanskrit Dahanti, the DJUYII.

Daphne, n. fGr,. the laurel.] (Hot.) A pen. of plants,
order Thymflacea. The species are mostly shruhby
evergreens of great beauty, with leaves of a peculiar
velvet texture, and very
fragrant flowers. The
root-bark of D. A/eze-

reum, the Mezereon, or

Spurge-olive, is officinal

in the British pharma-
copoeia. It may be used
as a vesicatory, and as a
masticatory in tooth-

ache; but it is princi-

pally employed as a

stimulant, diaphoretic,
alterative, and diuretic.

It owes its properties to

an acrid resin and an
acrid volatile oil. The
stem-bark has similar

virtues, but is generally
considered to be less ac-

tive. The fruit is acrid

and poisonous. The
bark of I>. laureola, the

Spurge-laurel, is some-
times substituted for

the officinal bark. The
inner barks of D. can-

of the world for making paper.
Diipti ilia. n. (Zoiil.) A genus of molluscs, belonging

to the order Brachiopoda. The most common species
and type of this genus, Monoculus Pulex of Linnaeus (fig.

Fig. 771. DAFHNIA.

771), is a favorite and interesting microscopic object.
See BRACHIOPODA.

Dapli'itiiic. n. (Chtm.) A crystalline non-azotized
substance found in the bark of certain species of Daphne.
It is bitter, astringent, and slightly acid. When heated,
it yields a crystalline product, Daphnttine.

Daphnls, (daf'nls.) (Myth.) A Sicilian shepherd, the

eon of Mercury and of a nymph, and the inventor of bu-

colic poetry, was instructed in music by Pan.

Daph'noiiiancy. n. [Qr. daphne, laurel, and manteia,

divination.] Divination by the laurel; practised by
the ancients.

Dap'ifer, n. [L. Lat.1 Formerly, in royal households,
an officer who carried meat to the chief table.

Dap'per, a. [Ger. tapfer ; D. dapper, brave, valiant

strenuous; Slav, dobry, good.] Little and active; neat;

lively; smug; as, a dapper young fellow.
" The pert fairies anil the dapper elves." JflHtm.

Dap'ple, a. [Etymol. uncertain; perhaps allied to dab,
or daub.] Marked with spots ; spotted; variegated with
spots of different colors or shades of color ; as, a dapple
pony, dapple-gr&y.
n. A spot or streak on a dappled animal.
v.a. To spot; to variegate with spots.

" Oft mi the dappled- turf at ease
I sit, and play with iimiles." Wordsworth,

Darabgherd, or DARAB, a town of Persia, prov. of Far-
sistan. Cat. 29 N., Lon. 54 3CK K. It is situated on a
small river in the midst of an extensive plain, and is

surrounded by lemon and orange groves. At one time
it was a place of great extent and importance, but moat
of it is now in ruins. Pitp. about 20,000.

D'Arblay', FRANCES, an English novelist, B. 1752, w
the daughter of Charles Barney, the author of the Hi-
tory <>f Muxic, and, in 1793, married a French emigrant
artillery officer, with whom she afterwards went to
France, and who, on the restoration of the Bourbons
atUi ued the rank of general. After the termination of

thn war, they returned to England, and settled at Bath,
lici I- her husband died in 1818. She continued to re-

side ;ii Jtath up to the time of her death. Madame D'Ar-

blay, under her maiden name, FRANCES BUKNKY, gained
considerable celebrity by her literary productions.
These were mostly in the paths of fiction, in which she

produced four novels, Evelina, Cecilia, Camilla, and the

Wanderer. She wrote several other works, among
which were Memoir* f>f Dr. Burney, which, in 1832, she

published in 3 vots. D. 1840.

D'Arbonne', in Louisiana, a bayou formed by South

Fork, Middle Fork, and Corneille Creek, which unite in

Union pariah. Flowing S.E., it enters the Washita abt.

6 m. above Monroe.

Darboy ', GEORGES, Archbishop of Paris, B. at Fayl-billot,
lSi:i. In 1864, he went to Rome tu take part in the defi-

nition of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception ; was
named by the emperor to the episcopal see of Nancy in

1S59, and was promoted to the archiepiscopate, 1803. He
is known as the author of Les femmet df, la Bible, L' In-

tnnlitdi'm, a VImitation de Jesus Clirist, and other
works. Shot by the Communists, 1871.

Dar'by, n. (Masonry.) A tool used by plasterers to

float a ceiling; it is about 3 feet or 3 feet 6 inches long,

by 7 inches in width, and has two stout handles fastened

on the back, to enable the workmen to hold it.

I*ar'by, in Ohio, a township of Madison county; pop.
96ft,

A township of Pickaway co.
; pop. 1,548.

A township of Union co. ; pop. 1,142.

Dar'by. in AnttJtyfaMta, a post-village and township
of Delaware co., abt. 7 m. S.W. of Philadelphia ; pop.
995.

Dar'by Creelc, in Ohio, rises in Logan co., flows S.E.

and joins the Scioto Hiver, near Circleville.

A pMst-office of Madison co.

Darby Creek, in f'ennsylvania, flows into the Dela-

ware River 8 m. below Philadelphia.

Dar'by's, in Georgia, a village of Columbia co., about
94 m. E.N.E. of Millcdgeville.

Dar'by ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Pickaway co.,

abt. 40 m. S. of Columbus.

Darcey's Store, in Maryland, a post-office of Mont-

gomery co.

Dardanelle', in Arkansas, a village of Pope co., abt.

14 m. S. of Dover.
A post-village of Yell co., about 72 miles N.W. of Little

Rock.
Dardanelles (The), or STRAIT OFOALLIPOLI, (dar-da-

nelz*.) (Anc. Hellespont.) The name of a narrow channel
which separates Europe from Asia, extending between
the Sea of Marmora and the Grecian Archipelago; Lat.

from 40 to 40 30' N.. and Lon. from 26 10* to 26 40'

. Length 40 m., width from 1 to 4 m. The coast on the

western, or European, Bide is rugged ;
but on the east-

ern, or Asiatic, side, the scenery ie very beautiful and
romantic. As this channel is the key to Constantinople,
it is strongly fortified on both sides with castles, bat-

teries, and forts. The name of Hellespont is derived
from Ilelle, daughter of Alhamas, king of Thebes, who
was drowned in its waters ; the name of Dardanelles is

referrible to an ancient city called Dardanos, situated in

the province of Troas. It was Xerxes who threw a

bridge of boats across this channel, B.C. 481. The bridge
was destroyed by a storm. In consequence of this dis-

aster, the water received 300 lashes, and the next bridge
rciii'iined secure. Alexander III. crossed the straits, B.C.

334, with an army of about 35,000 men. The Saracens,
under Solyman, the son of Orchaii, crossed the channel
in 1360, and first raised the Mohammedan crescent in

Europe. In 1465 Mohammed II. erected two forts to

defend the passage ;
and in 1659 two more, named Ses-

tos and Abydos, were added by Mohammed IV. By the
secret article of the treaty of Unkiar-Skelessi, between
Russia and Turkey, signed at Constantinople July 8,

1833, the latter power agreed to close the Dardanelles

against vessels of war belonging to foreign powers. The
straits were passed by the allied fleets of France and

England at the commencement of the Russian war, Oct.

14, 1853. The ancient rule of excluding all ships of
war in time of peace, confirmed in the convention

signed at London, July 13, 1841, is recognised by the
10th article of the treaty of Paris, March 30, 1856.

Dardanelles', in Oregon, a village and township of
Jackson co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Jacksonville ; pop. abt.
331.

Dar'tlaiius. (Myth.) One of the most ancient kings
of Troy, a son of Jupiter and Electra. Having killed

his brother Jasius, he fled to Asia Minor, where he mar-
ried Batia, the daughter of the king of Leocria. After
the death of his father in-law, he ascended the throne,
and reigned from 1568 to 1537 B. c. He is said to have
been the founder of the kingdom of Troy, and to have
erected the Palladium, the great statue of Pallas, an
idol of the Trojans.

Dardenne', in Missouri, a township of St. Charles co.;

pop. 3,092.
A village of St. Charles co., abt. 29 m. W.N.W. of St
Louis.

Dar'<Ieiine Creek, in Missouri, traverses St. Charles

co., and enters the Mississippi River above the mouth
of the Illinois River.

Dare, v. n. (imp. DURST, or DARED ; pp. DAREP.) [A. S.

dear, pret. dorste ; L. Ger. dorven ; D. durren ; Ger. dur-

fen ; Icel. thora ; Goth, gidawrsan ; Sannkr. dhr, to hold,
to hold out, to endure, pp. dhrsta, daring, akin to Gr.

thrastis, bold; tharreH, to be bold; l*at. fortis.] To
have boldness, bravery, or courage ;

to be ready to face
or defy danger ;

to be bold enough; not to be afraid;
to venture ; to be adventurous.

" What man dart I dare." SAafc*.

v. a. (imp. and pp. DARED.) To challenge ; to provoke ;

to defy.
" I dart thee but to breathe upon my love." Shake.

To brave
;
to venture on ; tu pluck up courage for.

" At) cold, but in her breast, I will despise ;

Aud dare all heal but that in Cella's eyes." Soscommon.

To dare larks, to lure such birds by means of a reflec-

tion caused by a mirror; or by making n** of a falcon,

Ac., to huld them in the air till caught by the force of
fascination.

" As larks lie dar'd to shun the hobby's flight." Dryden.

Dare, n. (Zwl.) amc as DACE, q. r.

Dare'-devil, n. A daring, bold, venturesome fellow.

l>ar'eiit, a river ot England, rising near Bradsted, in

Kent, und falling into the Thames near Erith, after a
course of 20 m.

l>ar'er, . One who dares, challenges, or defies.

Dare'town, in A>w Jersey, & post-village ot Salem co.,
abt. 25 m. S.S.W. of Camden.

Darfour, DARFOOR, DARFUR, DAR-PDR, DAR-EL-PUR,(dar
/-

Jfbor,) a country of Central Africa, occupying a large
portion of the territory between Abyssinia and Bornou,
but which is little known. On the E. it has Kordofan
and the country of the Shellooks, which separate it from
Sennaar and Abyssinia; on the W., Bergon, which di-

vides it from Begharmi and Bornon
;
while the regions

to the S. are inhabited by barbarous nations, whose
race? extend to the Mountains of the Moon, and the

early course of the Bahr-el-Abiad. Its commerce is ex-
tensive with Egypt and Nubia, being carried on en-

tirely by the African system of caravans. The caravan

going to Egypt consists often of 2,000 camels and 1,000
men. Exp. The most important are: slaves, male and
female, taken in the itegro countries to the south;
camels, ivory, the horns, teeth, and hides of the rhi-

noceros and hippopotamus: ostrich-feathers, gum, pi-

mento, parroquets in abundance, and a small quantity
of white copper. Imp. Extremely various; comprising
beads of all sorts, toys, glass, arms, light cloths of dif-

ferent kinds, chiefly made in Egypt, with some ofFrench
manufacture; red Barliary caps, small carpets, silks

wrought and unwrought, shoes, and a considerable

quantity of writing-paper. Pt>p. Estimated at 200,000.
Lat. between 11 and 1-0 N., Lon. between 26 and 29 E.

Dar'ie, n. [From Darius, a king of Persia.] Any gold
coin of extra purity.

(Antiq.) An ancient Persian gold coin, having on
one side the stamp of an archer.

Dar'ien, in Connecticut, a post-village and township of
Fairfield co., on Long Island Sound, about 35 m. S.W.
of New Haven

; pop. 1,808.
Da'rien, in Georgia, a village of Hancock co., a few m.

E. of Milledgeville.
A port of entry, cap. of Mclntosh co., on the Altamaha
River, abt. 12 m. from the sea, and 60 m. S.W. of Savan-
nah ; pnp. 547,

Darien, in Jllinoig, a post-office of Clark co.

Darlen, in New York, a post-village and township of
Genesee co., about 26 m. E. of Buffalo ; pop, 2,054.

Darien, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Waiworth county, about 19 miles N.E. of Beloit; pop.
1,583.

Darien Centre, in New York, a post-village of
Darien township, Genesee county, about 26 miles E. of
Buffalo.

Darien City, in New York, a village of Darien town-

ship, Genesee co.

Darien Depot, in Connecticut, a post-village of Fair-

field co., abt. 35 in. W.S.W. of New Haven.

Darien',*ulf of,) an arm of the Caribbean Sea.New
Granada; Lat. 9 N., Lon. 7 W., having the Isthmus
of Darien, or Panama, on theW. The river Atrato emp-
ties into an inlet called the Bay of Choco, at its S. ex-

tremity.
Darien, (IsttiimiS of,)(*i;/re-fn)anarrow neck of

land connecting Central with S. America. It ie more
generally known by the name of PANAMA, q. v.

Darlii'da. in Illinois. See DERINDA.

I>ar iiiy, a. Bold
; courageous ; intrepid ; fearless ; ad-

venturous; rashly brave ; audacious; impudently bold

and defying ; as, a daring act, a daring intruder.
" Judicious drank, and greatly daring diu'd." Pop*.

n. A bold or rash act; a hazardous attempt; a Quix-
otic enterprise.

Dar'ing-ly, adv. Boldly ; courageously ; imprudently ;

fearlessly.
"Your brother, too daringly upon the foe did prets."Lord Halifax.

Dar'iiigness, n. Boldness; audacity; fearlessness.

Dur'iole, n. A kind of rich cake.

Daritia the Mede, (dd're-us.) (Script.) He was son of

Astyages, king of the Medes, and brother of Mandane,
mother of Cyrus, and of Amyit the mother of Evil-me-

rodach and grandmother of Belshazzar; thus, he was

uncle, by the mother's side, to Evil-merodach and to

Cyrus. The Hebrew generally calls \\\mDariu; the

Scptuagint, Artaxcrxes ; and Xenophon, Oyaxare*. Da-

rius dethroned Belshazzar, king of the Chaldeans, and

occupied the throne till his death, two years after, when
it reverted to the illustrious Cyrus.

Darius I., king of Persia, was the son of Hystaspes.
He entered into a conspiracy, with six others, against
the usurper Smerdis, and having slain him, they agreed
that he should have the crown whose horse would

neigh first in the morning. By a well-concerted plan
of his groom, the horse of Darius neighed immediately
after he came to the spot where they were to meet, in con-

sequence of which he was *aluted king. He took Baby-
lon after a siege of twenty months, gave permission
for the rebuilding of the temple of Jerusalem, and sent

the captive Jews to their own country. The BeTolt of
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(lie Greek cities in Ionia was the occasion of the fain-.UH

Persian war. The iinny of Darius under tin- roinm:iiid

ol' Munl'inuM. inviideil Cr.'cc,., hut itmnnpli^hed n<-tti-

ii\K- A Kenmd invasion wa* miderl.iken. ;UHJ tin- IVr-

MJIJH wen- defeated liy tin- (Jn-ek* :it Marathon; ,,n

vhii-h he ri'stdved tur.in v en tin- ;ii' 111 p- T.IMII, t>ut i.

in the m id.- 1 of his preparation, it.

2. KAKM's I'ASSIMl Jl'I>OMKNT ON CRIMINALS.

li''rum an aucieut iculplure.)

DARHS II., surnatiKMl Or BUS, or Nona's (bastard), was
mi illegitimate son df Arlaxerxe-i. II.' as- 'ended the
throne of Persia utter tho assassination of Xerxes,
ami married l':ir\ -ati-. his bister, a licentious and cruel

wiuiiaii, by whom he Itad Artaxerxes, Mnemoii, A mis-

tily and Cyrus the. Younger, I). 406 B.C.

DARIUS III., surnamed CODOMANUS, the last king of Per-

sia. His kmirdnin In-ill^ invaded by Alexander the
<i]'i- ;i t, Ur rn.-t liint in person at the head uf an army uf

60i),UiJO men. At tho battle of tiranirus tli>

Were defeated, but met tho (Jreeks aj^ain ni-ar N-ns,
where they were totally muted. Upward* of 100,000
Persian* WOTfl killed, and Alexander took, among the

prisoners of war, the mother, wile, and children of Da-
rius. If. himself ese;iped in dis^m-e and under i-uver

of night. Not discouraged by his reverses, lie ventured
another battle at Arbela, but was again defeated, and
fled towards Media. IJes.sus, the governor of llactriana,

coveting his throne, tittemptcd his life, and /' was
found by the Macedonians, in his chariot, covered with
wounds and expiring. D. 330 B. C.

Dark., a. [A. S. deorc ; (Joel, dorch; It. dorcha; Icel.

. Scot, ifiutr:, ; IVr-4. tiirik.} Destitute of light;
obscure ; dim ; clouded : black, or blackish ; dusky ;

op.i'jins gloomy; an, a. dark night, a dark skin, a dark
color.

"
Lovely . . . s the light of a dark eye In woman." Byron.

Involved in obscurity, secrecy, or mystery ; unenlight-
ened by Mil-lit. il perception ; secret ; hidden ; concealed ;

as, a iiar !
. mranin-.

" And his affectioni dark as Erebus," Shakt.

Destitute of understanding and comprehension; igno-
rant: without culture; uurelmed; aH, the Durlt Ages.
Bloomy; not cheerful; dismal ; pregnant with evil ;

BUSpii'imiH ; as, dark memories.
" All men of dark tempers . . . way find convent* fitted to their

humours." Additon.

Holding evil designs in concealment; betraying foul

crime or turpitude; as, a dark conspiracy.
Blind-; without the perception of light.

"Thou wretched daughter or a dark old man." Drydtn.

n. Darkness; obscurity; deprivation of light.
" Clouds and evcr-durlng dark
Surnmmi me." Milton.

I>urk Corner, in 6enrgi&% a township of Campion
ro., ubotit 11U in. VV.N.VV. of Milledgeville; pop. 7W).

I>ark>. in Ohio, a W. co., bordering on Indiana. Ar,-a,

iiht. (it v.i si|. m. Jiivfr$. Greenville, Still water, and
Franklin creeks. Surface, mostly level; mil, fertile,

ami \vi-ll limbered. Cap. Oreenville. jFbp.32278.
Darltc. in o'ti", a post-office of Darko CO.

Darken, ("'arl.'n,) v. a. [A. S. attearctan.] To deprive
of light; to obscure; to make dark or dim ; aa, lo darken
a room.

"
Surrounding forest* darkrtifd all the flood." AdJltotv.

To deprive of the faculty of optical vision.

To render the mind opaque, ignorant, or stupid; to

perplex; to cloud.
" tils confidence did seldom darken his foresight." South.

To make less clear, driinite, or intelligible. To over-
cast with gloom, apprehension, or depression; as, to
darken a day's enjoyment. To befoul; to sully; to

besmirch.
"The lust* and pamioni of men do tully and darken their

minds. Tittotton.

v. n. To grow dark, or darker; to grow less white and
clear.

DarK'encr, n. The person who, or thing which,
darken*.

Darli'ish, <r. Dark In a minor decree; dusky; gloomy.
Dark'lili;;. a. Being in the dark; without tight.

(Chiefly used poetically.)
"
Darkling atanda

The varying ithore o
1

tU' world." Shaku.

Darli'l.v. n<t>: Obscurely; dimly; Mindly; uncer-

tainly; with imperfect light, perception, or knowledge.
"
Darkty. deeply, beautifully blue." Byron.

Dark'iu'MM. n. State or quality of beiniz; dark; ab-

sence of light: obscurity; blackness; gloom.
"No light, but rather darkneti, visible/' Mtltun.

Cheerlessness; gloominess ;
want of cleanu-^a, or per-

Hpicuity ; a*, the darkness of a theory.

State of concealment; secrecy; privacy.
rotate u)'iiitellt-rtn.il i I . Mi>h 1 1

-
-,

; i^iiorati'-n; error; 1111-

;>[>; pi mi ipally applied in a religion* eiiv ;

*, the lUfftMM t M'enlK t -in.

" Dawn on our durknw, ud lend u* thine id," RUkop flebtr

ll.ll ; st;tt'- >r condition of inl'TJiiil and eternal gloom
and mis'-! y : >t 'I'u-i.nest.

>r,it.' .-i
1

],,.
t |,t'-\ii\, trnuM,., .list res*, or calamity.

Dark HOlllf, a. bloomy; obscure; dark.
" 'Til a lone, 01*17, darktomo hoapilal." Hrydrn.

DarkN'ville, in Wiscontin, a post-office of Randolph
Bounty.

DarkH'vill*'. in If. Virginia, & post-village of Berkeley
CO., abt. !(>;> m. .V by \V* o[ Kicliiiio]],].

Dark'y, n. A vulgar term lor a negro, or person of color.
D'Ar'lail, in Indiana, a village of Uibitou co., abt. 20,
m. X. of Kviiusville.

Dar'liii, n. One who in much beloved; a pet; a
l.ivi'i ite; as, a Mloth

-ii'ly beloved ; favorite ; dear; regarded with

great kindness and tendei 'n.-^.
" Ami th devil did grin, for bis darting ln

I* pride, ttimi pc humility." tWmrfy*.

Dar'ling, a river of Central Australia,
t IM\ erring a sterile country, and joining the Murray near
Lat.Ui S., and Lon. 14 J J E. lla waters are mostly salt.

Dar'liii{r, (Fort-) See FORT DARLING.

Darlinff Mountains, a ian^<> in \V. Australia, 260
m. in [.null. Iu highest peak is 3,500 feet above the
level of the sea.

Dar'liii{?tttown,in Pennsylvania, a village of Pike co.

Dar'linjptOii, a town and purifih of England, on the
>:,<m' . 40 111. N. of York. It contains an ancient cathe-

dral, a handsome town-hall, and a mechanics' institute.

Mttnitf. Linen, woollen, and cotton goods. There are
also several foundries. I'-j>. 15,781.

Darlington, in Indiana, a post-village of Montgom-
ery co., on Sugar Creek, abt. 25 m. S. by . of Lafayette.
A post-village of Montgomery co., abt. 8 m. K.X.K. of

Crawfordsville.

lar'lintrtou, in Louisiana, a post-office of E. Felici-

ana parish.
A village of St. Helena parish, abt. 75 m. N.E. of Baton
Rouge.

Dar'l iiitoii. In Maryland, a post-village of Hartford

co., abt. ;i- m. N.K. ut llaltimore; pop. 168.
Oar liii^toii, in Ohio, a post-office of Richmond co.

Dar'liiiK'toii, in 2\nnsylvania, a post-borough and
township of Beaver co., aj<t. 39 m. .V\V. of Pittsburg.
/'"/'- of township, 1,811.

Dar'liiiKtoit, in A', Carolina, a N.E. dfst. Area, abt.
800 sq. m. Jfivert. The Great Pedee (which bounds it

on the N.E.), Lynch's, and Black creeks. Surface, un-

dulating; toil, generally fertile. Cap. Darlington. i'"j>.

26,243.
A post-village, cap. of Darlington diat., abt. 78 m. E.S.E.
of Columbia.

Darlington, in Witemuin, a township, cap. of Lafay-
ette co, on the Pecatonica River, abt. 50 m. S.VY. of
MiL'li-on ; pop. 2,773.
A post-village, cap. of Lafayette co.

Dar'ling:ton, WILLIAM, N.D., a distinguished American
botanist, D. in Chester co., Ptu, 1782; author of flora
Cestrica, Ac. D. 1863.

Dar'linfrton Heights, In Virginia, a post-office of
Prince Edwards co.

Darmabah, (dar'ma-ba.) an Island In the Red Sea, oft*

the African coast, Lat. 12 15' N., Lon. 42 W E. It is

20 m. in circumference, low, aud mostly covered with
jungle.

Darmstadt, (darm'stat,) the capital of the grand-
duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, situated on the

Darm, at the N.W. extremity of the Odenwald, 58 m.
N.E. of Carlsruhe; Lat. 45 oO* N., Lon. 35 W E. It
consists of an old and a new town, both enclosed by
walls. The principal buildings are the palace of the

grand-duke, the palace of Prince Louis, the city-hall, a

public library with 250,000 vols., a cabinet of natural

history (containing many curious fossils), the house of

assembly of the states, an opera-house, a college, and
several fine churches. Manitf. Paper, silver articles,

carpets, starch, wax-candles, and tobacco. D. is the

birth-place of Liebig. l\>p. 31,389.

Darn, r. a. [W. and Armor, darn, a piece, a patch, a

fragment; O. Fr. darne, a slice, a thin broad piece.] To
mend a rent or hole, by imitating the texture of the
stuff with yarn, or thread and a needle; to sew together
uith yarn or thread; as, to darn a stocking. A vul-

garism for the expletive word damn. (American.)
n. A piece or place repaired by darning.

Darn Vr. rt. One who darns, or mends by darning.

Darnes'towti, in Atari/land, a post village of Mont-

gomery co., abt. 55 m. W. by S. of Annapolis.
Daructal, chim'tul), a town of France, dep. Seine

Inferieuie, 2 m. W. of Rouen. Manuf. Woollen goods,
and paper. J\>p. 7,000.

Darn'lcy. HKNKY SU-

\RT. EARL or, B. IMS, was the 1st

husband of Mary Queen of .Scot*. He wan married to

her in 1565, and 2 years after, with the connivance of

Bothwell, and perhaps also of the queen, was blown up
by gunpowder, in a houwe hi which he was lying sick,
at Kirk o' Field, near Edinburgh.

Daru'Ntadt. in llUnnis, a post-office of St. Clair co.

Daroo', n. (Hot.) See Ficus.

Darr'towii. in Ofn'n, a post-village of Butler co., abt.

.TO m. -V by W. of Cincinnati; pop. 258.

Dart, TI.
I
Kr. tlnnl, pnil.aMy from Armor, dnrad, a dart ;

A. S. dtiruth, flaroth ; W. (ur,nl t a striking through;
tarade, a piercer; taraden, to pierce, to pouutrule; Ileb.

tarad, to thrust; Ut. trudot with the same radial lt-
iii.d <'h. f-ruJ.j A

;

ini.iMlt- wi'.i|.,.n. t<> t.-- tlno*n h> h-ui-l; u j\<-lin; *
Nh.it I. in< , h. ii' -.-, hv iiMj.lii .ktit.n, anything which

nut.--, ,r w.. ,

" Time bill throw dart at lhe." Xtn Jonten.

f. a. T-- Hid niHiriinient with a i

thriit; to l.ini,. h by IL- hand.
" Th' Inradcri dart tbelr jvlini from afar." /

To throw suddenly <, r rapidly; to send out; to shoot;
t.- emit

;
iii. i, . fai Hi.

r. u. To U-l Ilyor Bhoot, as adftrt; to fly rapidly; M, ft

I'trtiny arrow. To tart suddenly, and run; AS, he
/ off.

Dart. n. Same as DACI, 7. v.

Dar/

tara,t. [Kr.</.irfrr j
An ulcerous dUeaM In lamb*.

lartVr, n. He who, or that which, dArU; one whe
hurl- n

(Zt>ol.) .See PLOTIDJI.

Iartlord, (dar'fwd,)^ town and parish of Encland,
ro. Kent, on the Darriit, 1.1 ni. 8. K. of London. Manuf.
l'ai'<-r, il. . us, [...-.-. >i.-r, and steftm-eoKtoes. 1^-p. 7, "">.

IkartTord, in M'uconxin, A post-vilh>Ke of Oreeo Lake
co., abt. <;,i m. N.N.I-; of Mic

Dart'iiiKl.v, "/-'. lUipi.lly, liku a dart.
Dart moor, in England, a tract of land Wlonpine to
the Duchy of Cornwall, and occupying the larger por-
tion of tho H. W. district of Devonshire. Length, 20 m. ;

Average width, 10 m. Its pu*turea aUiund with ibeep
and cuttle, and it contain- tin and copper mine*. There
are many granite peaks called tort, rising to About 2,000
feet, amid-t its wild nceiiery.

Dart'nioiith, a seaport-town of Deronshtre, England,
a5 m. S. of Extter, near tliu mouth of the River Dart. It
has A good harbor, with deep water, and is defended by
a battery. The inlmb. are engaged In ship-building,
rope-making, and in the Newfoundland trade, ftip. 6,102.

Dartmouth, a seaport of British America, in the N.
part of I'rinco Edward Inland, in Princ*co.,on Richmond
Bay ; Lat. 40 33' N., Lon. 63 W W.

Dartmouth, fn .VuacAuj,apott-vilUpe and town-
ship of Bristol co., on the N. side of Buzzard's Bay, abt
50 m. S. by E. of Boston ; p<>/>. of township 3,367.

Dartmouth, a seaport of Nova Scotia, co. of Halifax,
at tin- entrance of a small river into Halifax harbor, up-
poritu the town of Halifax.

Dar'tre, n. [Fr.J (Jtltd.) A vesiculnr dlaeaMof the skio.
See HKRI'ES.

Dar'troiiN, a. [Fr. dartrtux.] R luting or pertaining
to DARTRK, 7. r.

Daru', PIERRI ANTOIKX NOEL BRUNO, COMTE, a French
statesman, port, and historian, B.ut Mulj>elier, 17*7 At
the age of 16 he entered the army, and at the brouking
out of the revolution adopted it* principles; but ilRni^h
eiigagod in active service, he devoted much of his time to

literary pursuits. He attracted the notice of t h- r irvt

Consul, and, in 1802. became a memherof the Tribunate.
In 1805 he was made A councillor of state, and general
Jntendant of the imperial household. 1 his last office he
hesitated to accept. "I have spent my life among books,"
said ho,

" aud have not had time to study tin- art* of the
courtier." "Of courtiers I have plenty, said NHpolfi.n
I.,

"
they will never fall; but I want A minister, At one*

enlifEhtened, vigilant, and firm." He subsequently be-
came the confidential friend of tho emperor, and his

prime minister. In 1812 he oppoeed the expedition to

Russia, as he did several other of the emperor's Kh<-mes.
On the abdication of Napoleon, he retired from puhlio
life, and, although exiled by the first government of the
restored Bourbons, was recalled in 1810, and made ft peer
of France. He afterwards wrote A Life of SuUy, mod ft

History of Venice. D. 1829.

Dar'win. CHARLES, P.R.B.. an eminent English natn-

ralUt, grandson of Erasmus Darwin, B. at Shrewsbury,
1809. He has made several important discoveries In the
fields of zoology and geology, Atid Is author of The Struc-
ture and Dittribution of Coral Reeft (1842); Geological
Obtervationt on Snth America (1844), Ac. Hie most
celebrated work, however, Is the Origin of Specie* by
Meant of Natural Selection (185tt) ; this work HAS given
ri*e to much controversy among the scientific world.

(See DARWINISM, in the SOPPLEHEWT.)
Darwin, ERASMUS, an English physician And poet, i. In

1731. He wrote A curious poem, Thr Botanic Garden,
which haa been greatly admired ; and, In proee, Zotmo-

mia, or the Lawt of Organic Life, And The Temple of
Mature, or the Origin of Society. D. 1802.

Dar'win, in niinoig, A pott-village And townahip of
Clark co., on the Wabash hirer, abt. 20 m. below Terr*
Haute; pop. 1,012.

Darwin Mount, and Hound, on the BW. side of
Kinj; Charles' South Land, Tern del Fuego. The i

tain la Abt. 6,800 feet high.
Da'nent, GBOBOB WEBBE, D.C.L, an English author and

philologist, B. 1818. He is well known by bis Popular
Taltt from the jVorM, The, Korteman in Ireland, the

Stiga ofBurnt Tjal, Ac. D. fi esteemed one of the ablest
None and Icelandic scholars of modem times.

Daub, r. a. [Icel. and Swed. ; Goth, daska. to strike

through; Dan. datker; Sansk. rfac, to strike, to wound,
to kill ; H-b. dash, doth, to beat, to pound, to bruise In

pieces.) To strike suddenly or violently; AS, to duth
one's head against * wall. To strike and tmiae or
break ; to break, M by collision ; to demolish ; to frus-

trate; to ruin ; as,ashipis<ta*V</to pieces, to dath one's

hopes. To throw wittt-r suddenly, or in nrpitratv |>or-
tinntt; to bt-jpittter: to sprinkle; as, to dath tear* nway.
To mix or adulterate; to mingle; to throw or fling in
or on in a lusty, careless manner; as, to dath paint on
a picture, to dash brandy with water.
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To form or sketch out hastily and carefully; as, to dash
off an editorial article, Tot-rase by a stroke; to strike

out; to obliterate
;
to expunge ; preceding ou(or ottr.

" To da*k this over with a line will deface the whole copy." Pope.

To strike with surprise, astonishment, shame, or fear;
to duunt ; to abash

;
to confuse ; a-, to iiu.sk pride.

" The nymph, whom nothing could Narcissus
rt." Addlton.

r.n. Tostrike, break, scatter, and fly off; to rush, strike,
and break or scatter; to rush with violence, and break
through ; as, to dash through u river.

n. Collision; abrupt clashing; a violent striking of two
bodies.

" The da*h ot clouds, or irritating war." Thornton.

Admixture
;
infusion ; intermingling; as, sherry with a

dash of hitters, he ha- a dash of vice in bin coiiii>o.sitJiin,

h;t ir with a dash of gray, Ac. A rushing or onset witli

violence; a sudden stroke, blow, or net; aa, to make a
dash at the enemy. A flourish, or act of ostentatious
show or parade; as, to cut a liastt. (Vulgar.) Aptitude
for vigorous action in any bold enterprise; as, a wan of

courage and dash.

(Gram.) A mark, thus ( ), noting a break, pause,
parenthesis, or stop in the sentence.

(Mns.) A small mark, thus ( f ), denoting that the note
over which it is placed is to be performed staccato, i. e.,

in a short, detached, distinct manner; oran oblique line

drawn through the figures of thorough bants, to show
that certain tones are to be sharped. ll'ur/nfr.

adv. An expression of the sound of water dashed.

"Hark, bark, the waters fall. . . .

/>uA, dajiH, upon the ground." Dryden.

Unsh, CISTERNS DECOURTERAS DE ST. MARS, VICOMTESSE,
a French novelist, B. in Paris, 1SU5. Owing to pecuni-
ary reverses, she adopted literature as a profession, and
has written many novels, some of which were for a time

very popular.
I>aslB'-board, n. A dasher; same as SPLASH-BOARD,

q. v.

I>a*Ii'r, n. Anything which dashes, intermixes, or

agitates; as, th dasJier of a churn ; a daah-board.

Any one who makes a vain parade, or ostentatious

show; as, that girl is a dasher, (Vulgar.)
I>a*li'l*m, n. Quality or practice of making a blus-

tering exhibition, or ostentatious show. (R.)

l>aslikoll', or DASHKOW, EKATAEINA ROMANOVNA, PRIN-

CESS, (dash'ko>) one of the most learned women of Hus-

sia, and an intimate friend of tho Empress Catharine

II., B. 1744. In 1784 she was appointed president of
the Academy of Sciences, nnd of the Russian Academy,
which had just been established. She wrote several

works, and took an active part in the compilation of
the Dictionary of the Russian Academy. D. 1MO.

I>asli'-|>ot, n. (J/ac/i.) A cylinder partly filled with

fluid, and having a loosely-fitting piston, to ease the

blow of any falling weight. Webster.

Oas Mor'taS, a river in Brazil. See Rio DAS MORTAS.
l>as sol Station, in Mi/t/itsnta, a post-office of

Meeker co.

]>UH turd, n. [A. S. adattrigan, to discourage, dismay,
frighten astrican, to strike, to smite, and ad, for a

Intensive; Icel. */n'At, to bend with rods; from the root

of dash, used figuratively.] A person easily dashed or

intimidated; hence, a coward; a poltroon; one who
Is infamous for hia fear of danger.
a. Cowardly; meanly shrinking from danger.

" Curse on their dattard soul* t

" Add-on.

v. a. To terrify; to intimidate; to dispirit. (R.)
I>as'tarI iz<*, v. a. To cause to become a dastard

;
to

make a coward of.

" Such thiogi would dattardize. my courage." Dryden.

Das'tavdly, a. Cowardly ; meanly timorous ; sneaking.
l>as tarl ii*sH, n. Poltroonery ;

state of being a das-

tard; cowardliness.

Das'tardy, 71. Cowardice; mean poltroonery.

l>asysto'ina, n. [(Jr. dusys, hairy, and stoina, mouth.]
(Bot.) A genus
of plants, order

Scrophularia-
cece, having
lower leaves op-

posite, upper
generally alter-

nate and en-

tire ; corolla

large, yellow,
villous within
as well as the
stamens. The
Downy Dasys-
toma, D. puba-
txnSy found in
woods through-
out the U. S., IB

a tall and very
showy peren-
nial plant; stem23 feet high,
erect, pubes-
cent; lower
leaves various-

ly pinnatifid,
or cut and
toothed ; upper
ones very en-

tire or toothed,
obtuse; flowers

large, yelluw,
Fig. 773. POWNT IMSYKTOMA.

opposite, axillary, trumpet-shaped. The Oak-leaved

Pattystoma, 1). '/ii>rcifuliit, and the Lousewort Diiwys-
tuna, It. }> f/iculnria, are also natives of N. America.

I>as.vm'eter, n. [Gr. dasys, dense, and nittron, mea-

sure.] (PJtys.) An instrument tor t*->ting tin- density of

gases, con-slating of a light and thin glass, which is

weighed successively in different gases. Webster.

Dasyu'ridw, n.pl. [Or. dasys, hairy, oura, a t:iil
;

hairy-tailed.] (Zovl.) The Dosyunis family, including
the largest uf the rapacious marsupials. Tlit:lar^,i'>tol

the species, J)'.isyitrut ursinus, meiisuros abnut 18 inches
in the body, and is covered with long thick hair, of

a black color. It is a native of Van Diemen's Land,
where it is commonly known as the devil. It is chiefly
destructive amon^ sheep, and despite its small size, is

c;ipai>lo of duing inimon.se mischief among tho pt-ntml
flocks. The feet of the D. are formed for terrestrial

progression; the anterior have 5 toes, and the hind
ones 4, all perfectly separate, and iirmed with curved
claws. The deficient toe of the hind I'.-et i* Hoiin-tiim-s

represented by a sort of tubercle, which, however, does
not reach the ground. The teeth are usually 40 in

number; the form of the molars in the upper jaw is,

usually, irregularly triangular, with o points. The D.
aro evidently analogous to the ordinary carnivorous

quadrupeds, not only in their ferocity and carnivorous

propensities, but also more or let's in form.

Da'ta, ". pi. [Lat. data, pi. from datum, a thing given,
from do, to give.] Quantities, principles, or facts given,
known, or admitted, by which to find things or results

unknown.
Datu'riu, n. [It.] (Keel.) The name given to the papal
chancery at Rome, from which all bulls, &c. are pro-
mulgated.

Da'tary, n. [L. Lat. datarius.~\ (Eccl.) Anoftker of the

papal chancery, whose function it is to affix to the

papal bulls the expression Datum Jlotna; i. e. "given
at Rome."
Office or vocation of a datary.

Date, n. [Fr.; Lat. datum, from do, to give,] Any given,
fixed, or settled time; the date when any event hap-
pened; period; sera; age; epoch; as, the date of the
Christian JET&, the date of an historical occurrence, &c.

That addition to a writing which specifies the year,

month, and day when it was given or executed; the
number which marks the time when any writing, in-

strument, coin, picture, &c., was executed.
" Bonds without a date, they say, are void." Dryden.

Duration; continuance.
"
Ages of endlcii date founded In righteousness." Milton.

Bearing date. Said of a letter, or legal writing, when
the date appears on the face of it.

v. a. To write, or note, the date of a book, or writing, or
official or legal instrument; as, to date a letter.

" To all their dated backs he turn* you round ;

These Aldua printed, those Du Sueil ban hound." Pope.

To note or fix the time of anything; as, to date the ma-
turity of a bill.

To assign a certain time as a starting-point ; as, to date

the cnuse of a misfortune.
v. n. To reckon ; to begin ; to have origin.

" 'Tin all one . . . whether wo begin the worlJ so many millions
of ages as", or date from the late sera of about six thousand

years." Jjentlcy.

To bear a date; preceding on or at; as, dated at

Washington.
Date, n. [Fr. datte, from Lat. dactylits, a finger; Or.

daltylos. See DACTYL.] (Bot.) Tho fruit of the Date

Palm, <fec. See PIKENIX.
a. Bearing no dato

;
without any fixed time.

The datelett limit of thy dear exile." Shaks.

Date'-palm, Date'-tree, n. (Hot.) See PIKEXIX.

Dato -plum, n. (Bot.) See Diosi'Yitos.

Dat'er, n. One who, or that which, dates ; as, a ticket-

dat>r.

Da'tlian. (Script^ A conspirator against Moses.

I>atisca'cee, 71.. j>l. (Bot.) An order of plants, alli-

ance Cucurbitales. DIAO. Apetalous flowers, strictly

parietal placentae, and dry fruit. The whole order in-

cludes but 4 species, which are widely distributed over
the world. The only noteworthy plant is Dtitina can-

nabina, the root of which is employed in Cashmere for

dyeing yellow.
I>a'tive, n, [Lat. dativus, from do, datus, to give.]

(Gram.) It is. iu most languages, the name of the third

case in the declension of nouns, and serves to denote

participation by the noun in the action of the verb
which accompanies it; usually expressed in English
by to, or for.
a. (Law.) That which may be given or disposed of at

will and pleasure.

(Gram.) That relates or belongs to the dative.

Dat/olite, n. (Jttin.) A boro-silicate of lime, found in

various parts of the world in oblique rhombic prisms.
It also occurs in botryoidal forms, when it receives the
name of botryolitf. It is found rather abundantly near
Lake Superior, where it is profitably employed in tho

manufacture of boracic acid. It is also used as u flux

for copper ores.

Da'tmn, n. ;
Lat. pi. DATA, (7.1'.) Something given

or admitted.
Oa'tiim-liiio. n. (Land-fturveying.} The horizontal

line of a vertical section, from which heights and depths
are calculated.-. Worcester.

Datu'ra, n. [Ar. tatfirah.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,
order Solanacfce. The Thorn-apple, D. stramonium, is

a well-known plant, about 3 feet high, growing aimm^
rubbish, in vast plains, and possessing extraordinary
narcotic properties. It is much employed in im-dinnc
as an anodyne and antispasmodic, its effects resembling

those of belladonna. In spasmodic asthma, smoking
the herb, or inhalation from its infusion in hot water,
frequently gives great relief; but in some instances,
when thus used, tlie herb lias produced fatal results. A
strong decoction uf the leaves in water i* nst-d in Co-
chin-China as a remedy in hydrophobia, in which t<-r-

rible disease it is* reputed to be very efficacious. Stra-
monium owes its principal activity to the presence of a
narcotic alkitioM called daturia, which much resembles
hyoscyamia and atropia, the alkaloids of Hyoscyamu*
niger and Atropia Belladonna. The daturia is espe-
cially abundant in the seeds; it is a powerful poison,
and strongly dilates the pupils. D. tatula, mettl, frrox,
fastuosa, and sanguined, have similar properties to D.
stramonium. Tho fruit of D. sanguinea. tlie red thorn-

apple, is used by the Indians of the Andes, and of Cen-
tral America, fur preparing a narcotic drink which pro-
duces a peculiar kind of intoxication, and is supposed
to put those who partake of it in communication with
the spirits of their ancestors. Johpston's Chemistry of
f'nminon Life.

Da'turiiic, DATURI'NA, DATU'RIA, n. (Ch?m.) The
poisonous principle of Daturia stramonium. It belongs
to the elites of crystallizahle alkaloids, and is identical
with Atrapint. ATM. C^II^NOg.

Daub, (<'<<&,) r. a. [W. dwbian\ to plaster, to daub, from
duilj

t mortar, cement.] To plaster; to cover with mud,
slime, grease, or other soft &utj.stnnce. T<> paint
coarsely; to lay colors on gaudily or ostentatiously ; as,
to daub a face with rouge.

"
If n picture U dunked with many bright and glaring colours,.

the vulgar admire It as an excellent pk>ce." H',itr>.

To disguise ; to conceal ; to cover with a specious dress.
" He dttub'd his vice with show of virtue." SAakt.

To flatter grossly and glaringly.
" His conscience, he may bo sure, will not daub nor Hatter." Sout*.

n, A viscous adhesive application ; a emear.

(I\nnting.) A coarse, gaudy, ill-executed picture.

(M'tsonry.) A rough kind of plastering, thrown or
cast upon a wall, and also applied to the clay which is

thrown upon the surface of the wattles, or sticks, ia

rough farm-buildings.
Daubenton, Louis JEAN MARIE, (do'bon(g)-toti(g,) *
French naturalist and anatomist, was B. at Monlhar,
Burgundy, in 1716. He was the friend and coadjutor
of Buffim in his Natural History of Quadrupeds; the
anatomical articles of which were prepared by him
with great clearness and accuracy. He held for fifty

years tho office of keeper of the Cabinet of Natural
History at Paris, and was for some time professor of

mineralogy at the Museum of Natural History. He was
author of Instructions to Shef-herdf. A Methodical Vif.w

of Minerals, and other works; and at the time of his

death, in 1SOO, was a member of the Senate and the In-
stitute. His wife was the author of a popular novel
called Zelie dans It JMfr.rt. She . in 1825.

Daub'er, n. One who daubs or smears ; an artist who
paints coarsely ; a gross flatterer.

"A sign-post dauber would disdain to paint
The oue-eyed hero on hUelephant." Dryden.

Daub'ery, I>aub'ry, n. Anything specious or artful.
" Such daubry as this ia beyond our element." Shakt.

D'Aubigne, JEAN HEXRI MERLE, (dn-bf.en'yai,) a Swiss
thfiiloginn, B. at Geneva 1794, who, from the French
church in Hamburg, of which he was pastor, removed
to Brussels, where he acquired great popularity as a
preacher. He is chiefly known by his History of tht

Reformation of the. 16th Century.
D'Aiibigrnls THEODORE AGRIPPA. Pee AUBIONF., (D

1

.)

D'Aublgny', a village of Lower Canada, in the parish
of Pointe Levi, opposite Quebec.

Dauby, a. Slimy; viscous; glutinous; adhesive; as,"
<luuhy wax." Drydt'ii.

Dauelilte', or DORCHEAT, in Arkansas and J^ouisiana^
a bayou, which, rising in Columbia co., in the former
State, mid flowing S. into Louisiana, traverses Claiborn
Parish until it falls into Lake Bistineau, about 8 m.
S.W. of Minden.

Dau'cns, n, [Gr. daukon; Lat. daucum, a carrot.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Apiacem, distinguished
by involucres pnmatifid, involucels of entire or 3-cleft

bracts, and central flowers abortive. The principal
species is C carota. See CARROT.

I>aiiifliter, (daw'fr,) n. [A. S. dottier; Ger. tnchtfr;
0. Ger. tohter; Scot. docJttc.r ; Goth, dauhtar ; Gr. thy-

ffdtf.r ; Sansk. duhitr ; Pers. dokhter ; Zend, dughdar.}
The female offspring of a man or woman; a femala
child of any age.

" Ada 1 sole daughter of my house and heart." Byron.

A female descendant; as, a daughter of Israel. A
daughter-in-law; a son's wife.

Any woman or female inhabitant, in general.
" Dinah . . . went out to see the daughter* oT the land."

Gen. xxxlv. 1.

The female penitent of a confessor.

I>aii(S'li'ter-iii-lw, n. The wife of a person's son.

I>au-li'terliiies**, . State or position of a daughter;
condition of, or becoming, a daughter.

I>nii;li'terly, a. Becoming a daughter; dutiful.

l>aulo, in Ecuador, a considerable river, rising near
S:in Migupl, in Lat. 35S., Lon. 80;JS'E., and flowing
S. to Guayaquil, whore it joins the Guavaquil River.

A vilhige'al'ont 32 m. N.N.W. of Guayaquil.
Daitmer, GEORO FRIEDRICH, (doin'iu^r.) a German poet
and philosophical writer, B. at Nuremberg, 1SOO. Ho
studied under Hegel, and subsequently under Schelling,
and became professor at the gymnasium of Nuremberg
from 1822 to 1830. After his resignation he devoted
himself exclusively to literary labors His works evince
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a striking boldness, especially in their rationalism,
winch i> deeply tinctitled \\ltll the doCthlies of bis

kbOTi
Da il ii. l,i oi'oj n M u;i

*.,
("'or XT, (i/mf/i,) a field-marshal

of Austria, undrr the em;
,

Ji. al \ i

Dunn ; the S'-Vel] Y'MI-' \\a! In- aeti'd a.-

i
. ihi ill the Vn-tiiaii ;iim\, and delrad-d I i-d

cm k lie- tin -at IN tin- b.itlli- .-I K.-lin

in the i.;ittl"of II... hkirch. in IT..*. In i
.

Dresden, but was dcl'.-at. d in the I'dh-uni^ yaaj
nan. D. KM).

Da 11 ill;', i iltiifii't, i a tr.ict i-t <-,uiritry in II lodottAD, prvs.
of Horn I pay, inhabited by H>-\ > 'ial ti I!H s \\ ho pay tribute

to tie- rajah ..i /'. ,i. -, about ],OOOM].III. l.,*r b

tween 3J and Jl ..' N., l.on. between 7U 28' and 73 62'

E. J'<>i>. about 100,000.

Daunt, ('Itiii.'nt, i f. d. [Fr. dompter, from Lat. d\<titr'-,

freqii'-nr, from <(":n(i, 9om&nm;Qr.dama8fB*ruik.dami
t-i tame i.r Hiiidue.[ To repress or subdue the

of; to terrify ; to dispirit ;
t<> intimidate ; to discourage;

to di.shiMi 't.-ii ; t" depress ; to damp the ardor of.

" Buiuoun loud which daunt remote* t kings." Milton.

Daimt'er, . He who daunts.
Duillll ICSH, c. Undaunted ;

In.hi; intrepid ; not timid,

repressed, or dUeoma_:ed ; H-,, a lituintl'.fs hero.

"The daumlcu ipirit of resolution." Stiakt.

Damil'lossl y, <nlc. In a fearb-ss. or daunt less manner.
Damif 'Icssui'HH, n. Boldness; courage; intrepidity ;

feark-

Dauphin. cln'f,miy\,) n. [I,at. delphi'itu*.] The title

borne by the hcir-.tjip.ii >-nt to the crown of France, In--

fore the lie volution. It was originally held by tho counts
or lords of Vienne, in the pmv. of Dauphine. Hum-
bert III., tin; last of these seigneurs, died without issue,
in 1319, and bequeathed hi* p'^M'-.-ions to Charles, the

grandson ot Philip of Valois, on condition that tin- In n

apiiai-.-nt to the throne <!' France should hear the title

ot" Dauphin of \ i.-nne. Th" rights eonlerr.'d by Louis
IX. upon thu D. were almost rej;al ; but aft-T bin rei^n

th'-y were u . -ner.il I v learned, and the title became a
mere honorary distinction.

Diiti'phiii, an inland in the (lulf of Mexico, nenr t)ie

of \V. Kbirida; Lat. at) 18' N., Lon. 88 \'2f W.
It is 14 m. long.

Dauphin, in l^-ntix'/lratiia, a S.E. central co.; arra,
about 5-W sq. m. Rivers. Tho yusqnehanna, (which
lonu-i n-, \\ and S.\V. border,) Swatara, Mahantango,
Wiconisco. I'owell's, Clarke, and I'axtoii ereeks. Sttr-

/ac, mountainous, ,v*i/, extremely fertilu in the valleys.
Mia. <'oa! and iron. C-ip. llarrisburg. l\>p. abt. 80,000.
A poet-borough of Middle PAX ton township. Dauphin
co.. on th Su-iiiuehanna Hiver, abt. 10 m. N. by \\ . ol"

Harrisburg ; pop. about 850.

DauphiiK-. (tln'ff.-nai,) an ancient province of France,
form "rly p -opled by tho Allobroges, passed, about the

year ISA, into tho hands of tho Burgundians. In 568 it

was sci/.ed by the Lombards, and in 7ii3 was invaded by
th'i Saracens, from whom it was delivered by Chaili -

M.utel. It was subsequently annexed to Burgundy,
and split up into a number of small territories, the most

Important of which, named Albon, passed, in 889, into
the hand-, of Count Ouy I., the founder of a long race
of rulers. Guy IV., who died in 1142, assumed as his
crest the db^p&it, from tho French word for whieh his

country took its name of Dauphine. This province was
united to Kr.tnee in l;;i i. (Seo DAUPHIN. 1 It \\.is r.i\

aired by the IhiUe of Savoy, and by Prince Eugene, in
UW. It is now divided into the3depts.of IstRE, DR^MK,
and II \UTKS At.PES, q. v.

Dan phiup, I>;iu pliiiicHH. (do'fen,) n. [Fr. dau-
phinf.] The wifo or consort of the dauphin.

Datirla. (tkiw
r

re-a,) a district of N.K. Atua, in Mant-
chouria, separated from Lako Baikal by the extensive
raii;e of thu Daurian mountains.

Divti'rite, n. (Min.) A variety of Tourmaline.
Davi- naiil, SIR \VILU\M. an Bngllsh poet, who flour-
ished ui the d iys of Ben Jonson an<l Milton, B. in 160J.
In Hi 17, he succeeded Ben Jonsou as poet-laureate. D.
uas.

Duv'cnpnrt, in Towa, a city, cap. of Scott co., on tho
ri-ht bank of the Mississippi, just below tho Upper
Rapid*, 5') m. K. from Iowa City, and opposite Rock
Island, with which it is connected by a maL-nili- > ni

r.iilroid bridge- across tho river. D. is regularly laid
out at thrt foot of a bluff rising from the Mississippi, and
is the centre of a rich farming region. It ha-
merous manufactories, and is the seat of Iowa College.
Pp. '21,01)0.

Dav'eii|>t>rt. in A'OKJ York, a post-villapo and town-
ship of Delaware co., about 13 m. N. of Delhi ; pop. abt.

3,800.

Davenport, in Washington Territory, a post-office of
Clarke co.

Daveiipnrt Centre, in A>Mt York, a post-village of
Delaware co., about Go m. \V.S.\V. of Albany.
See CENTKE.

Da'vid, kinj; and prophet of Israel, n. at Bethlehem,
B. C. 10SJ, was the lid of the 7 sons of Jc**e of Bethle-
hem. Ho was keeping his father's flocks when ho was
selected and anointed by th" prophet .Samuel, at the
age of l.'i. to sin-reed Saul. Having been brought to the
court of .Saul to soothe the m- -laueholv of the king by
hi- harp, he first si-nali/ed hinn-lf l.y slaying OollUth
of Oath, a gigantic I'hilistine. He won the fri'-nd^hip
of Jonathan, and the love of Ms dauu'bter Mirhal, but
at the sain i? time drew upon him--elf the je.-ilousv, ;i nd
finally the furv of the unhappy kin;:, wlio repeatedly
attempted to kill him. I), lied into the wildern.--. DOB-
cualinc himself in cavc-rns. At the head of a band of
outlaws, aud malcontents, he baffled every attempt of
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SUM! to capture him, and even found opportunities of

taking revenge on hi-* purnuer, but on each occasion dis-

D)issd him \Oth>-ut injui il fell./;, uus
sledded kiliK I. .lnd..h; but U

tribes, ui tin- n^ri^.iti.-n ..i Ai>ir

774. r\\-rs OF EN--.

(One of the retreat i of David when pursued by Saul. J

tin- younger son of Saul, on the throne, thus occasioning
a civil war. On the death of Ishbi*heth. ho%\e\er, the

contending parties united in submission to D., who
reigned with great glory for 30 years. Hu took Jeru-
salem from tho Jcbnsites, and gained considerable vie-
t"tif-i over tlie l'hili--tines and other neighboring na-
tions; but tarnished his jjory l.iy taking Bathsheba from
VHali, her hu--h;md, and putting him to death. He also
Buffered by causing the people to be numbered. A re-

bellion was excited iigainnt him by his son Absalom,
which was quelled, and Absalom shun. When the news
of this was brought to />., he lamented tho untimely
fall of his son in affecting terms. At the close of his life,
he abdicated in favor of his son Solomon. D. 1015 B. c.

A considerable portion of tho Book of I'fnlms was
composed by him, and is both a pathetic and sublime

collectiou^of devotional ]><_*. try.
David I., (often called ST. DAVID,) king of Scotland, B.

about 10SO, succeeded his brother, Alexander the Fierce,
in 1124. Ho married Maud, grand-niece of William the

Conqueror; and was carl of Northumberland and Hunt-
ingdon when called to tho Scottish throne. On the
death of Henry I., king of England, he maintained the

nllerton in 1138. D. 1153.
DAVID 1 1., succeeded his father Robert Bruce. See BRCCX,
iDWID.)

David < onnu' HUM, tho last emperor of Trebizond,

bj the public, and !>: o It-i.riir

farUrn fci!Ntaim-<l bv th- c-omii , t p^t.,, /.,j J\rle cu
'.A, and by (I.

David, ol AIIUTH. .1.'. - 1'u.itur. a celebrated

r art
; i.d. n!t<r hi

jT'-linii

where ln> |.,mi.| t.n,,r with hi- ri.t
. who ;,, th.,, it n p.xv.tinl at il,

by whse intiii'..'N hi* Mndie* , j,- r'Kiihthd. In ]
k ll

-ii him tho
U I"i M itl|.tni- in i MI. mtd olong

with it a p n-i-.n.!..!.!,;-!! Usartlsl ,u July,
lu 1826 h> 1 < .nut- Hu 'ml., r ol thi' In-lit nt. ;uii) prufcMor
Hi i hi- .-!.. 1 <d Artt; ID 1828 he went to Wvinmr. whrr

. led Vu-the's butt, which, executed hi marble,
has found a place, slnco 1831, in th.- ^r..ml ducal 11-

1

^^'i[^:l! In i-:;i bo made 1..

through Germany, modelling on hi. wy. at Munich,
iy at Dresden, Tieckund at Uerlln, Hawk.

IS.7 Ji.- UJIM bti'-y with bis w ulpturt-i for
'?!,>, t. tin- great work of hii life. Hi* monu-

ments of the I.-H .it nit !! of Franco are almn*.t iniinmer-
able. In 1S4S he was member of tho Constituent As-
sembly. I). 1S&6.

Da'vidxtMirfch, in /Yrmiy/runi'ti.a rllliigeof Blalrco,
..t -nt 1'J.. m. W. of llarrutLurg.

Ou'vitlNbiirffn, in rrtityivaina, a P. O. of York co.
1> vidson, Jims, nn Irish traveller, B. at Dublin, aud
murdered in nn nttempt to reach Yiuibuctoo, 183ti,

l>iivid*oii. J.L'riLiTiA MARIA, an American poetess, m.

at Flattsburg, 1S08. It is Mild that at tho remarkably
early age of 4 years she began to write verses, and a*
she grew up, fhe continued to cultivate her fine poetical
tidenta. In Ivj:; *). ti,,i-bed her longest poem, Imir
Khan, which, together with her ..ttn-t

j.j. dn< tii.ni, was

Published,
utter her death, by Miss &r<igwirk,iiiid spread

er name fur and wide. D. of cotiMiiiiptinn, i

Davfldftoii, MM<.u:tT MiLLCft, an American poeteas,
sister of tho above, B. in 1823. She began to write at
the age of years. Her poems even surpass thone of
her sj^ter In fervor of sentiment, ami flight of imacina-
tion. Tlif> wen- puldiihed all*T her dtci-osc. Will) a
m. rnoir written by Washington Irving, and met with
warm applause both in America aud CuglauU. D. uf

consumption, 1838.

DavidHOii, in Indiana, a village of Harrison co., about
205 m. ft. of Indianapolis.

Da'vldffton, or DAVisos.in Michigan, a villngeof Gene-
see co., about 10 m. S.K. of Flint.

Da'vidson, in Tmnrsic, a N. central co.; area, about
750 sq. m. Jiivrrt. Cuinberhind, Harpeth, and Eton*.

Surface, undulating; tail, fertile. Alin Limestone. Cap.
Nashville. Ity. about 50,000.

Da'vi<lHon, in .X (\irolin-i, a W. central co. ; area, abt.
630 sq. m. llivtrt. Yadkin, which bounds It on the W.,
and Abbott's and other creeks. ,Vt/r/</cY, generally hilly
io*7, fertile. Min. Gold, silver, and lead. l\>p. abt. 18,000.

Da'vidson, in AMUWMMfO, a post-townblp of Sulli-

van co. \ p<>p. about 700.
i laim of his dau^liter Maud against King Stephen, and Davidson < oll<>);>, fn A". Carolina^ a post-village of
seized Carlisle, hut was defeated at tho buttle of North-

*

Mecklenburg co., about 1*20 m. W. by S. of KnU-igh. The
college from which tho village takes itu name waj founded
m Utt.

I>avidHOiiite, n. (Min.y Same as Rfryl, q. v.

Da'vid*oii, Mount* See MOUNT DATIDBOX.

u-urped the throne upon the d"ath of his brother John. l>avld*on*(* <><!*, in Ttxat, traverses Burleson oo.t

In 14-"S lie reded his empire to Mohammed II., on con-l and enters the Yogtm Creek.
Dn'vidson* Ferry, in Amuy/mmta, apotofflce of

Fayette co.

Da /vidNOii*N River, in N. Carolina, a post-Tillage,

dition that tho latter should marry his daughter. This
condition tho Sultan observed, but caused D. to be put
to death, with seven of his sons, 1461.

Da'vid, JACQUES Louis, one of the most distinguished
unters of France iu modern times; B. at Paris, 17 K

Ho went to Rome in 1775, returned to Paris in 1780,

cap. of Transylvania co.

Da'vidftonvllle, in Maryland,* post-village of Anne
Arundel co., about 12 m. W. of Annapolis.

and in 1783 ho was elected a member of the Kreru li Da'vldwvllle, in /tnnsyfnmiVi. a post-village of Som-
Academy of Painting; his presentation picture was

| _erset co., about 18 m. N. by E. of Somerset,
Andromache deploring the Death of Hector. D. now
visited Rome, and painted his celebrated picture tin-re,

The OaUi of tltt Jlnratii. Ho then returned to Fram-e,
nnd executed sonio great works for Ixniia XVI.; but
this did not prevent his voting for the death of the
as a member of tho National Convention, in !"'.>-. Hi-

Ktrong republican spirit was further shown in the repre-
h ni. it i. m of two exciting political subjects at tin- time.
The Jfi-iith of LrpdlHter, and The Death of Marat; but

personal dangers, and other party difficulties, finally
ind;:e.-d D. to give up politics entirely for tho arts, to

\vhii h. during his short political influence, he had been
of considerable service. Ho became in a few years the
favorite painter of the emperor Napoleon, and his prin-

cipal works have direct reference to NajHileon's event-
ful career. At tho restoration of the Bourbons, how-

!-i 1815, />. was banished, and retired to Brussels,
\vh. I.- h' 1 survived his exile ton years. />. was ;n
lent draughtsman, after the HIM! of the i ; reeks, but hi*

imitation amonnti-d to th" s.-rviln; and the ma ;

hi-* nak'-d li^nres are ,it sn. h ri-id uniformity of char-

acter, that tliey nppear to lie piinted rath'-r 1

cji-nt marbles than from nature. He completed the
revolution in tn-t" coiiinieneed by Vien. and
MMMMrinH WM oanrfwl to exce M OaerJn/i

i'f bis prineij) il .

"

Da'vie, in \. Carolina, a W. central co. Am, about
250 sq. m. Kirfrt. The Yadkin, and Hunting Creek.

Surface, elevated and broken. Cap. Mocksville. /top.

M. CHARLES, Li..n.. an eminent American mithe-
ii i. iii. 1.1 n. n. in Lit4-btiidd co.. Conn., 1798. He was edu-
cated at Wept Point, where, in 1MJ, he was appointed
professor of mathematics*. lie nulwequrntly held a
similar ]>o<ition in the university of New York, and at
Columbia Coll. His many works on arithmetic, math-

-, Ac., are too widely known and appreciated to

need mention here.

Da'vlen, in tu/i/orma, a village of Yolo co., about 10
m \\ . by S. of Sacramento.

Da'vlefWf in Indiana, a S.W. co.; arm. about 423 sq.
m. River*. Kast and \Ve*t forks of White Ri\rr. Atr*

face, level; tail* generally fertile. Min. Bituminous coal.

Qip. Washin - 000.

Da'vless, in Kentucky, a N.W. co., bordering on Indi-

ana. Area, 550 sq. miles. A'irrr*. Ohio, and Green,

Surftic*, nenrly level; *m7, fertile. Min. Coal. Ctap.

OweulHiroiiKh. Pop. tiiHiut 20,000.

Da'viewi, fn Mi*xu>-i. a N.W. co. Area, about 576 sq.
-nr. Grand Ri^er and the Cypress, Btg, and
n.k-. *>,rf>i'-,\ undulating; *oi7, fertile. Chp.

Oallntin. /*T>. ali.ut 11.000.

David. KK:.irn\ QHAK, di-tinirni-h''d mu-i u .-MTU- Dnviln. Kv::)co CATTiRiMo, (da'rf-la,') an Italian histo-

poM-r. it. iu V.oii In-e, Krane*-. in I'-J'). II'- studied his rian, it. 1.VT6. He wr : r ated f/istory of the

art at the ('on-..TVat-me und.- r (""herubini, :ind in T-41. /" 'r.-r.-. a work which has been translated
alter tluve y.'.n--' travel in the Kant, produced bis .V-

1

- into many languages. D. was assassinated, near Verona,
rfiVt Oriental**, which achieved SUIT'"-' thr-io^hout Ku- in 1631.

n>pe. This was followed by hi* ;le Th* 7Vjvr(,nnd by a Da'vl%, .Ttrrriisox. Sec SECBSSIOK.
few romances, of which Lfs Hirantlellfs is tlin ntos- Ha \ is. THOMAS, an Irish poet, . at Mallow, 1814. H*
popular. The opera of Chrittophe Colomb next met a wa* author of many exquisite lyrics and ballads, an,
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edition of which was published at New York, in 1800.

D. 1S45.

Davis, CHU;LF.S HENRY, an American mathematician,
B. in liuston, 1807. He entered the U. S. navy in 1S1,
and was ci.mmi'sioned commander in 1854. Hi- made
several roast surveys, partly in conjunction with Prut'.

A. D. Bache, and partly with others, lie wrote M<'m<>ir

upon the Geological Action of the Tidal and other Cur-

rents of the Oc'-itn ; find Thr Law nf Deposit of the Flood-

Tide. Ho id also one of the founders of the American
Nautical Almamv.

Davis, JUH.V, an eminent English navigator, was B. near

Dartmouth in Devonshire, and went to sea at an early

age. In 15S5 lie was sent out with two vessels to find a

N.W. passage, when he discovered the straits which
still hear liis name. IK- afterwards explored ! lie masts
of Greenland and Iceland. proceeding as far as Lat. 73

N. In 1591 ho went, as second in command, with Cav-

endish, on his unfortunate voyage to the South Seas.

After this he made five voyages to the East Indies, on
the last of which he was killed in an engagement with

some Japanese pirates off the coast of Malacca, 1605.

He wrote au account of his voyages, and invented a

quadrant.
Da'vis. in Illinois, a post-village of Stephcnsou co., abt.

H m. E. by N. of Freeport.
Du'vis, in Indiana, a township of Fountain co. ; pop.
about 900.

A township of Stark co.; jw*p. about 200.

Dii'vis. in Iowa, a S.S.K. co., bordering on Missouri :

area, about 480 sq. m. Rivers. Fox liiver, and Soap
Creek, and also Ilie head-waters of the Wyaronda and
Kahiiis rivers. Surface, rndiilating; soil. Fertile. Cap.
Bloomfkdd. Hop. about 2'J,000.

Dii'viH. in KHJIMIS, a N.K. central co.; area, about 600

eq. in. It is drained by the Kansas find Republican
rivers. The surface is undulating, and the soil is fer-

tile. Cap. Junction City. P-p. about 4,800.

Da'vis, in I'tah Territory, an E. co., bordering on the

Great Salt Lake; area, abt. 550 sq. m. Cap. Farming-
ton. Pop. about 3,500.

Dii'visboronyrh, in Georgia, a village of Washing-
ton co., about 122 in N.W. of Savannah.

D:i vislmri; l. in Michigan, a post-village of Oakland

co., about liJ in. N.W. of Pontiac,

Da' VIM Corners, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Adams co.

Da'vis% or DAvis's CREEK, in Missouri, enters Current
River from the- right at Van Bureu in Kipley co.

Da.' vis* i'rcelt., in Alabama, a. postrofftcu of Fayetto co.

Da'vis* {'r<*eii, in Imva, a P.O. of Washington co.

Da'vis* Inlet, a bay formed by the Atlantic on the

E. coast of Labrador, abunt 80 m. S.E. of Nain. Lat.

65 37' N., Lon. 60 20' W. It extends 57 in. inland,

averaging 6 in. in breadth.

Da'vis" Mill, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Da'vis* JliJIs. in & Carolina, a village of Barnwell
dist., about GO m. S.W. of Columbia.

Da'v 1ft* Mills, in Tennessee, a village of Bedford co.

Da'viV Mills, in Virginia, a post-village of Bedford

co., about 1-30 m. W. by S. of Richmond.

Da'vison, in Michigan, o. post-township of Geneseoco.;

pop. about 1,500.

Da'visoitville. in Indiana, a post-village of Jasper
co., on the IroqnoU liiver, about 100 m. N.N.W. of In-

dianapolis.
Da'vis* Store, in Virginia, a post-office of Bedford co.

Da'vis* Strait, between Greenland and British N.

America, connects Baffin's Bay with the Atlantic Ocean.

Length abt. 750 m., and from 220 to 600 m. wide.

I>;i'\ iston. in Georgia, a village of Talbot co., about
42 m. E.N.E. of Columbus.

Da'\lston, in Indiana, a post-village of Clay co., abt.

60 m. S.W. of Indianapolis.
Da'vistowit* in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Green

co., abt. 220 in. W. by S. of Harrisburg ; pop. abt. 300.

Da'visville, in Indiana, a post-office of Shelby co.

l>n visvillc, i" Michigan, & post-office of Sanilac co.

Da'visvillo, in AftftttFfoanM, a post-village of Bucks
co., abt. 13 m. 8.8. K. of Doylestown.

Da'visvill*', in Itliode Island, a P. O. of Washington co.

Da'visville, in W, Virginia, a

post-office of Wood co.

Da'vit, n. (Naut.) A spar, with
a roller or sheave at its end, u.M-d

for fishing the anchor; called

technically, 9,fish-davit.

(pi.) Pieces of timber or iron,
with sheaves or blocks lit their

ends, projecting over a vessel's

sides or stern, for hoisting and

lowering the boats. (Sometimes
called boat-davits^)

Da'vite, n. (Min.) Same as

ALUNOQKN, q.v.

DayoiiHt, Loi;is Nin<n..\8. (da-
eoust',) a celebrated marshal of Fig. 775, DAVITS.
France, B. at Annoux, in 1770.
He studied with Napoleon at Brienno, and entered the
army in 17S5. He took sides with the revolutionists,

fought several battles under Dumouriez, and was made
a brigadier-general in 1703. He accompanied Napoleon
in his Italian campaigns and in hid expedition to

Egypt. In 1801 he was made a marshal of the em;<ii ,-.

The victories of Tim and Austerlitz wore mainly due
to him, as also those of Eckmiihl and Wag-rain." For
these meritorious services he was created Ihike. <>f
Aivrsttitt and I*rince nf Eckmuhl. He joined the Kus-
Bian expedition, and was wounded at llop'dino. Attr
the retreat from Moscow he defended Hamburg against
all the forces of th allies, and surrendered only after
the peace of IS14. When Napoleon returned from Elba,

D. was appointed his minister of war. After the battle

of Waterloo he lived ill retirement until IvSl'J, when he

took his seat in the Chamber of Peers. D. in 1823.

Da'vy, SIR HUMPHRY, BART., a celebrated English
chemical philosopher, n. at Penzauce, 1778. He was

apprenticed to a surgeon, and at the age of '20 bee, urn-

assistautat the Clifton institution, which had be. n <--

tablished by Dr. Beddoes to determine the influence of

different gases in the treatment of diseases. It \\a> h< -i e

that he discovereil the remarkable action of nitrous ox-.

ide, or laughing-gas, on the M stem, and thus paved tin-

way to the application of tlio.se means now in use for

alleviating pain in severe operations. In IKul he was

appointed assistant lecturer at the Royal Institution,

London, where he speedily acquired great popularity
and tame. In 1806 he made the important di>covery
that the combinations and decompositions by electricity

are referable to the law of electrical attraction*and

repulsion; thus demonstrating the intimate connec-

tion between electricity and chemistry. His most bril-

liant discovery was, however, that of (in 1807) the com-

position of the alkalies, which lie proved to be combi-

nations of oxygen with metals. In 1S10 he found chlo-

rine to be a simple body, in accordance with the view
of Scheele announced iu the previous century. UN
other discoveries were that nf the Safety-Lamp, exhibit-

ing a fine example of inductive reasoning ; and his mode
of preventing the corrosion of copper sheathing by the

protecting influence of /.inc. Sir Humphry Davy was

distinguished by a poetical imagination, which would

undoubtedly have made him a pout if hid time had not

been absorbed by science; and, as evidence of his de-

scriptive powers, he has left behind him two works, Sit I-

monia, aud The Last Days of a Philosopher, which are
not surpassed in their peculiar department by any coin-

positions in the English language. D. at Geneva, 1829.

Davy J onos, n, (Naut.) A term for the devil
;

used

by sailors.

Davy Jones* Locker, n. (A"a.) The ocean; a

metaphor used by seamen to denote the burial-place of

those who die on shipboard.
Davy Safety-Lamp, n. (Mining.) A lamp invented

by Sir Humphry Davy to obviate the fearful explosions
liable to take place in coal-mines from carrying naked

lights into places containlng^re-dump, a light carburet-
ted hydrogen. This great philosopher found, that, when
a lamp is surrounded by wire gauze, tin? meshes of wliich

were under the l-40th of an inch, any explosions taking
place from the passage of fire-damp into the lamp, are

not communicated to the gaseous mixture outside ; in

fact, that the heat of the flame passing through the wire-

net was so much diminished as to be harmless. This

may be readily demonstrated by bringing a piece of fine

wire-net down on the flame of a candle, when it will he

found that the flame will not pass through it. There
are many modifications of the D. lamp, but they are all

similar in their fundamental principles.

Da'vyne, n. (A/in.) Same as NEPIIEUTE, 7. r.

Da'vy t, n. (Min.) Same as DAVITE, and AI.UXOOEN, fj.r.

Daw'clle, v.n. [See DANDLE.] To waste ones time
while doing anything; to loiter; to trifle; to go about
a thing leisurely.
v. a. To consume by trifling or frivolous occupations;
as, to dawdle away the best part of one's time.
n. A trifler; one who dawdles, or takes his time about

anything.
Daw'dler, n. A person who wastes his time heedless-

ly ; a trifler; an idler; a poco-curantc.
Daw'ish, a. After the manner of a daw; like a daw.

Dawk, . [Hind, dak.} See DAK.

Dawk, n. (Carp.) A cant word used by carpenters to

denote a hollow, rupture, or incision in boards or thick-

stuff.

v. a. To cut or distinguish with a groove or incision.

Dawk'iiTs Hills, in Ohio, a P. O. of Jackson co.

Dawm, n. In India, a cupper coin equivalent to 3

annas, and 5 pie, or l-40th of a rupee.
Dawn, v. n. [A.S. dagain, to become day, from day,
day; L. S&x.dagen; Qw./ajm.] To begin to grow liirht

in the morning; to grow light; to glimmer luminously,
as the daybreak.

"Dawning day new comfort hath inspired." Shafa.

To begin to open, blossom, or expand; to glimmer ob-

scurely; to begin to open or appear; as, a truth dawns
upon the mind.

" Life awakes, and dawn* at every line." Pope.

n. The break of day ; the first appearance of light in the

morning; cock-crow; the TWIIJUHT, (j. r.

First opening or expansion; beginning; rise; first

appearance or promise ; first incipient beams of light
or perception ; as, the t/an'ii of life.

Dawil. in MixsHt'ri, a post-village of Livingston CO., abt.
4'J m. N.X.E. ot Lexington,

Dawn, in OJiio, a post-oflice of Darke co.

Daw'soii, in <lc<-yia, a N. co.
; area, about 200 sq. m

Itisintersected by the Ktowah River. Surface, uneven ;

soil, generally good. dip. I>awsonville. I'np. abt. -l/HMl.

A post-village, cap. of Terrill co
,
about 70 m. S.S.E. of

Columbus.
Daw'son, in Rlinnis, a post-office of Sangamon co., abt.

}'2 in. E. of Springfield.
Daw'son, in .AWwns/.-a, a central co.; area, abt. l,4.

r
,0

sq. m. The Platte River washes its S. border, and it is

also drained by the S. Branch of the Loup Fork. .v

face, generally level; sm7. poor. I'"p. unascertained.
Iau son. in 'itointylvania, a post-village of Fayette co.,

abt. 50 m. S.K. of PittsburK.

Daw'Mon. in T?xas, a S.W. co.: area, nbt. 1,100 sq. m.
It is traversed by the Nueces River. P"p. abt. 400.

Daw'son Island, a considerable inland of Terra del

Fuego, in the middle of the Straits of Magellan. Lat 54

S.. Ldii. 7();;n' \V.

Daw'NOii'M Station, in Pennsylvania, a poet-office of

1-ayette co.

Daw'NOiiville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
DaWHin eo., aht. 4S m. N.K. of Maiii-tta.

Daw'soiiville, in Maryland, a post-village of Mont-

gomery co.
T
abt. b'O in. W. by N. of Annapolis.

])a\v sou villt*. in Virginia, a post-village of Greene co.

Dax, a town of France, Sep. Landes, on the Adonr, 25. m.
from Itayonne ; pap. 10,412.

Day,". [A.S. daeg, d<.iy, dah ; Fris. di, dri, dach ; D.

d<ty ; <ier. and O. Oer. tuff ; led. dagr, day, light ; (ioth.

<{ys; Armor, dciz, dez ; Lat. dies ; All. dig, dyrg ; Hind.

dfwus, from San.sk. div, dank, to t-hine. or </u/<, to tnin.]
The time between the rising and the setting of the sun

;

the time from noon to noon, or from midnight to mid-

night; hence, light, sunshine.
" The day is done, and the darkness falls." Longfellow.

--Time .specified; any period of time distinguished from
other time; age; time with reference to the existence
of a person or tiling; as, men of former days.

" Sweet childish day>, that were as long
As tweiity day* are now." Wordsworth.

The con test of a day ; battle, or day of combat or victory;
as,

' to \\i\\ the day.'' Dryden.
Anniversary ;

the same daj of the month in any future
\ear; a.s, to celebrate a \3\v\\\-day. An appointed or
fixed time

; a.s, a seven days' bill.

(Aslron.) In its most common acceptation, day denotes
the interval of time during wliich the nun remains above
tlie horizon ; and is opposed to tiiyht, wliich denotes the

time the. BUU is below the horizon. In this sense it it

sometimes called the artificial day. But the term day
is also generally used to denote the time in wliich the
earth makes a complete revolution with resjicct to the
celestial bodies ; and consequently exprr-SM-s diflerent in-

tervals, iiccurding as the body with which the earth's

rotation i compared is fixed or movable. The Astro-
nomical or Solar day, called alco the Apparent day, is

the time that elapses between two consecutive returns
of the same terrestrial meridian to the centre of the sun.
Astronomical days are not ot equal length, for two rea-

sons: 1st, the unequal velocity of the earth in its orbit,
in consequence of which the apparent daily motion of
the nun is greater in winter than lu summer; and 2d,
the obliquity of the ecliptic, in consequence of which thy
sun's apparent daily motion in right ascension (that is,

in the plane of tlie earth's equator) is less at the equi-
noxes than at the tropics. The astronomical day com-
mences at noon, and ie counted on through the twenty-
four hours. The Ciril day, or Mean solar day, is the
time employed by the earth in revolving on its axis, as

compared with the t-un, supposed to move at a wean rate
i;i its orbit, and to make 3G.V'J425 revolutions in a mean
Gregorian year. In this mode of reckoning time, the

days are all of the same length ;
and noon, or any given

hour of the civil day, sometimes precedes and sometimes
comes after apparent noon, or the corresponding hour
of the astronomical day. Most nations, at least in mod-
ern times,have agreed in placing tlie i oiiiim 'ii- eiuenl and
termination of the civil day nt mean midnight. The
Sidereal day is the time that elapses between two suc-

cessive culminations of the same Kt;ir. This interval of
time has always within historical memory remained of
the same invariable length, as is proved by the most an-
cieut astronomical observations. It is divided into 24
sidereal hours; and these are a^ain subdivided into side-

real minutes and seconds. This mode of reckoning time,
during the day, is now universally adopted by astron-
omers in their observatories. See TIME.

(Law.) A day in law includes the whole twenty-four
hours, without reference to light or darkness. Unless
there is some agreement stating othei wi.-e, an obligation
to pay on a certain day is discharged if the money is paid
before twelve o'clock at night. A lawful day \$ a day on
which a writ can be executed without legal impediment,
All days, except Sundays and last-days appointed by gov-
ernment, are lawful days. Criminal warrants, however,
can bo granted and executed both on Sundays and fast-

days. All contracts entered into by persons in their or-

dinary calling are void if made on a Sunday. Days of
grace. When a hill becomes due, in general three days
are allowed for its payment beyond the time marked on
the face of it. These additional days are allowed by
mercantile custom, and protected by the laws in all the

States; they are called days of grace. When the third

day of grace falls on a Sunday or last-day, the bill is con-

sidered due the day before.

Fj-omday to day, without certainty of continuance.

I>y by day, daily; every day. l)ay's-u-nrk. (Xatit.)
The daily reckoning of the distance traversed by a ship,
taken from noon to noon. One day, or one of these

days, on any particular day to come; generally imply-
ing an early date. To-day, this day; on the day of tho
time being.

Day, in New Ywk, a post-village and township of Para-

toga co., abt. 50 m. N. by W. of Albany ; pop. abt. l.SitO.

DayakN, DYAKS, (ddt'yalu^ the collective appellation
of several native tribes of tlie island of Borneo. They
are scattered over the entire island, but are principally
to be found in the South. Though an industrious people,
and skilled in many pursuits of civilized life, they still

cling to various barbarous customs, taich as human sac-

ritices. Prtp. abt. 1,800,1)00. mostly of Malay origin.

Day'anville, iu J\>w York, a village of Lewis co., abt.

140 in. N.W. of Albany.
Day'-bed* n. A bed or couch for repose during the day.

Day'-book, n. (Com.) A book in which merchants,
traders, &c., make entries of their daily business trans-

actions; a journal of accounts.
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I>ny RnoU. in .V. ruroflna^ a post-office of Yanrpr ro.

Da'v'-break, n. The dawn, or first appearance of light
in til-- iiuinijii^.

Day'-eoal. . ( Mining.) Thut stratum ofcoal which IB

flHIII'l !l'M!''-t III-' IU1

Day'-dream, n. A vision to tin- waking

Day'-flwer, . (ti->t 1 A Dama commonly applied t<

many npoclos of the ;; mi- '

'.>uiirlyna, order t

T

. 7. r.

Day*fly. >i. (7.-*:l.\ S-- KciinMtuA.

Day'-labor, . Lni-.-r dont M -lav: in r.mtiauN-

tlnction tonight-work ;
labor pun! for l>y tin- I i\.

Day'-laborer, . One wh.. p"Hrms Ubor paid for by
Hi"- Jay,

Day'lifrht. n. The light of the day; in oontradto-

Unction to moonlight, ^t.irli-lit, r artihriat luht.
" Will you murder a man ID plain daytigbt t"Drydtn.

Tn burn <! /ti>jht. T<> K- I

|MI lamp or candle hurning
Imnii; thu i lay; hence, to do something nM-t

unnecessary.
Day'-llly, n. (Hot.) See HEMEROCALLIS.

Day -maid, 7J. A -"iitraclion of I>vRY-M\lIt, 7 v.

Day '-mare, n. < V.w.i A HJI.-I lea of incubus occurring
hiring n .lUefuIncsa, Jfr>bli/n.

Day'-net, n. A not mud f<-r catrhing small birds.

Day '-peep, n. I'oep of day; daybreak; early morn-
ing. <P'>''l"'-:il.i

l>ay xiuhl, n. (M>'d.) A condition of the cyo in whii-h

rlaoa M olaM in th* aty, bat dull aedconftuedal ni^ht.
It H said to be common in Rome parts of Russia. In

r.tiM'U it H termed ittf/.'tt-hlindncss, and is attributed to

the effect of nnow on the oyes.

Dayn'man, n. Ono who aits nn judge on a day fixed

i.r ,i|.pni,it''<l ; an urn pi:
< <r arbitrator ; a mediator.

Day 'spriiiji* " The ilawn : UM OM&liif of th" <l.iy.

l);i> -nlar. n. The st.ir that ushers in the day; Luci-

fer, tli'j in irniii---l,ir.
" Thau she, Hie day-ttar should not brighter Hie." Ben Jon*on.

The sun, as the luminary of day. (^Poetically used by
Milton.)

Day's Store, (n frnnxylranin, a P. 0. of Greene co.

Days'ville, in <'<)i>''<-H>-'it, a \ ill.mr ( Killindv town-

Bhip, Windham ro., abt. 4"> iii. K. by N. of llarttbrd.

Daysvtlle, in Illinois, a post-village of Ogle co., on
K'M !, Iliver, abt. 174 in. X. by K. of Spri:i

DayHvillc, in Kmfwkif, a post-office of Todd co.

Daysville, in AVic >""r/.-, a post -office of Oswego co.

Da,i sville, iti Virginia, n pn-t-n[iir.> of fjoudon co.

Day 'ton, in Alabama, a post-village of Marongo co.,

abt. 70 in. S. of Til* ;

Day ton, in <'il(i'rnia, a village of Rutte co., abt. 22m.
\V. by N. of Oroville. Thu namo of the poet-office is

iland, (7. r.)

Dayton, in Grfnrado, a post-village, cap. of Lake co.

Dayton, in U'itmis, a village of Adams co., abt. 35 m.
\V\by N. of Spring-Id.
A post-township of Ln Sallo co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Dayton, in Indiana, a po-t-village of Tippecanoe co.,

aht. 10 in. S.K of La Fayette; pop. aht. 800.

Dayton, in / >''. a nlin ; of Appanooso co., abt. 27 m.
S.\V. of Ottumwa.
A post-township of Bremcr co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of Lan-

sing ; pnp. abt. 300.

A township of Chirkasaw co.; p^p. abt. 350.

A village of Fremont co., abt. 245 in. W.S.W. of Iowa
City.
A township of Iowa co.; pnp. abt. 1,000.
A township of Webster co.

; pop.nbt. 400.

A village of Webster co. St-i WEST DAYTOV.

Dayton, in Kansas, a post-office of Bourbon co.

A village of Shawi CO., abt. 11 m. S.S.E. of Topeka.
Dayton, in M<nn-\ a lown-liip of Aroostook CO.

A village nnd township of York co., on the Saco River,
itbt. 1-- in. S.\V. of Porllaii'l; pop. about 1,000.

Day toil* in M iriilmul, a post-office of Howard CO.

Dayton, in Michiaan, a post-vtllago of Bt-rrionco., abt.
201m. W. by S. of'Ortruit.

A township of NVwaygo co.
; pap. about 500.

A township of Tuscola co. ; pnp. abt. 250.

Dayton, in Minnrsntn, a post-township of Ilenncpin
co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 4 m. W. of Auuka;
pop. abt. 900.

A village of Wright co., on the Mississippi River, about
2J m. N.N.w. of St. Anthony.

Dayton, in Misvmri, a post-village of Coss Co., abt. 50
m. S.S.B. of Kansas city.

Dayton, in A" I'.irnlum, a post-office of Wake co.

Dayton, in ..\W*r"s/.v<, a villa-^ of Nomalia co., on the
Little NVnuha Hivor, about 18 m. S.S.W. of Nebraaka
city.

Dayton, in X'radn, a post-town, rap. of Lyon co., on
the Carson River, 12 m. E.S.E. of Virginia city; pop.
aht. 1.500.

Dayton, in JVT-w ./>r*ciy, a P. 0. of Middlesex co.

Dayton, in .V*"' }'>',, a pott-village of Dayton town-
ship, rattarauiruii co,, abt. 447 m. from New York city ;

pnp. of township aM. 1,700.

Dayton, in O'n'-i, nnc of tho most important cities of
tli-' State, cap. of Montgomery co., at tin- confluence of
Mad an I <!iv:it Mi.imi liv.-r-*. M in. \V,S.\V. ,,f Cincin-
nati. l>. is riMTiilarly Inj,! out on the K. bank of tho
Groat Miami; its streets are l.tr-^c, nnd lin.-il with gen-
erally tasteful priv:ito resiitftK'"-*. Si*ni< i of the piililic

bniliiiius are m-itfuinVi-nt. nn-1 ainon- th-ni must i.e

m-'Tiliontvl tho County ( '<>n rt-Hotir,|>laniied on the model
of the Parthenon, and built of white niarl'lu quaiTied in

thn neighborhood. D. is connected by railroads anil tlio

Miami Canal with all parta of tho Union
;

its trade

Tory largo, and it contains many important mauufac-

Pin. tlie lt-'
iiii Ii in

Day ton, in ".
'/ "'. a [...-t-vii:,.^.- .,[ V.nii Hill co., on

n Hill River, abt. .1 m. N. tbt.^ou.

A h.wl.Hhip't Vain Illll .-.,.; w. al.,.ut *-.

jjii.> Ion. in / vili:iKe of Arm(r"ii.',
.lit 1^ m. !'..N,K ..I Kit! .1

I>aytoii. m i ..'.<', a [H-.^t -viilga of Rocklugbam co.,

al. nit -I' III. N .N i. "I .-r nilitoil.

I>aytoii. in ;llagc of Oroen co., on
H m. S.S \V. -.f MtliOD.

inp -.I .j.'.-ii I. j|.-- .'"., .it..mt .'Hi m. W. of Fond
ilu l.:i'' ; ;>'/<. ati-ml l.^Mt.

i -!np ot llichlantl co., about 5 m. W. of Kicblund
Centre

; /'/>. about 800.

A township ot \\ mjn . .1 co., about 6 m. S.W. of Wau-
i

; /ci/i. aht. 1,200.

!n.t Ion lta> u. in Ark-annas, a Tillage of Dwhaco.
i>a,\ (on <'<-ntr<', in /OUKI, a P. O. of CUickaaaw co.

Dayton 4'ity, in .VtViouri, a post-office ufDe Kalbcxi.

J>n.v -uork, n. Work done or imi>oed, and paid for

by the day.
' ' Kr prime thoo but th' imposed day-work done." Fairfax.

Daze, r. a. [A. S. dwrrs, dull, stupid ;
D. dwaot, fool-

i-li. -illy; Scot, doxfn, tn stupefy. ti benumb.] To dazzle;
t i OTI rpoww by too brilliant a light; to confuse.
n. (Mininif.) A glittering stone found ID tin and lead
mines. Crabbe,

Dnz'zle. v. a. [As if dvxttlt, from A. S. diotrs. See DA
]

To stupefy, confound, or overpower with excess of light ;

to hinder distinct vision by in len.no light; to strike or

surprise with a too vivid light; as, the sun ttazxlrs the

eyesight, To dim, blind, or bewilder by lustre, splen-
dor, or brilliancy ; to awe or captivate the sense* by un-
wonted vividness of display ; as, a (htxiltng meteor.
v. n. To be overpowered with excess of light; to become
temporarily blinded. To shine with overpowering
lustre; to command attraction and admiration by n-

pi-rior brilliancy. " Oy rhetoric.
That bath so well been taught her dattling fence.

"
Milton.

n. Splendor or brilliancy of light; lustre.

Dnz'zliiiff, n. (Mtsl.) A momentary disturbance of

sight, occasioned cither by the sudden impression of too

powerful a light, or by some internal cause as ple-
thora. Ihtnglison.

Daz'zliiijfly, adv. In a dazzling manner.
Do, a Latin prefix nignilying a sundering, a going from,
as in decease. Sometimes it denotes a negative, and at
others Intensifies the sense, us in deatru* ti u.

Deacon, (dt'kon,) n. [Lat. diaconus ; Or. diakonnx,
from diakoneo, to serve dia, and koneo, from konis,
dust, to raise a dust, as by swift running, to be busy, to

hasten.] (Keel.) A person in tho lowest degree of holy
orders. />. were first appointed by tho apostles to su-

perintend the daily ministration to the poor, in 31,

(Acts vj. 1-6.) Theoriginal number was 7; viz., Stephen,
Philip, Proclmrus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmcnas, and
Nicolas. In the Rom in Catholic Church, the D. assists
tho priests in the celebration of mass; he may preach
and baptize with the permission of tho bishop ; but he
Is bound to celibacy. In the Church of England, he is

allowed to exercise nil priestly functions, except conse-

crating the Eucharist, and pronouncing absolution. The
Presbyterians give this name to officers elected by the
clnm h to distribute tho bread and wine to coinmnm-

In Scotland, an overseer of tho poor. Also, tho master
of an incorporated company ; us, the deacon of a trade

guild.

Dea'concfts, n. (Eccl.} A female deacon in the Prlml-
.nirch. The order has been abolished in the Latin

Church since tho llth century.
Dea'conhoo*!. n. Office of a deacon ; deaconhip.
DoaVonry, Dea'connhip, n. Office, dignity, or

ministry of a deacon.
Dead, (d*.dt) a. [A.S.dead; Ger. tndt; Goth, dauths.
See Die.) Deprived of life; exanimateil ; put to death;
reduced to a defunct state; as, dead matter. In a
state of spiritual death; voidolgrace; lying under tho

power of sin; as, a dead conscience. Without vegeta-
ble life; destitute of the power of vegetation; as, a
dead branch Imitating or resembling death

;
with-

out apparent sense or vitality ; breathless ; as, a dfad

sleep. Perfectly still
; motionless; inactive

; as, A dfad
calm.

"
They cannot bear the dead weight of unemployed time." Locke.

Empty ; vacant ; unemployed ; useless ; unprofitable ;

unproductive; as dead stock in trade. Dull; gloomy;
wit In uit animation; frigid ; obtuse; spiritless ; tasteless;
as, a dead color, a dead liquor. Unvaried; heavy to

the sight; without change; monotonous; as, a dfad
wall. Perfect; complete; unerring; sure M death ;

as, a dfad shot.
f/'. Thoroughly; completely; entirely; nsed col-

loquially; as, to be dfad tirrd.

n. State of the dead, or death : the tinif when there is

a deathlike stillness, or a deep gloom ; depth, as in the
midst of winter, or of nisrbt. (pi-) Persons who are

defunct; those no longer living: the departs).
DoR<l'-ahoa<l. (A*i/.) Directly in front; heading;

as, a wind tlmd-dhtad.

l>oa<r-born, a. Born lifeless; still-born; *a,*dead-
6/>rn infant.

"All. All bat truth, drops etwt~t>*rn from th* prv**." ftp*.

Dead Color, n. (Aunf.) A color is said to be dead
when u h.i- no ^lims up-m it; thU is generally effected

l v tlu> ne of lens oil and more turpentlno than in ordi-

nary paints.
Dead coloring, is the first layer of colors, consisting

n-nnlir of some fOm.lr of gray. Its
;i it i* dead

Dead-door, n. (JM*srfssV^.) '..- . t thr drs
'''' i ' ,ntftr<fallrry dours. In case
1h<-

'i . tried wy.
I><;..l -.Iruiik, i. S. drunk at tu U inca|lil of

<r ansistanc.
U-iHl-n. a. [l. dtxd -,,.] To

abate vigor ur a- tin ; to l.lunt; as, dtad'
' B7 ft M>ft ower dulm their fora by d*ffrt*f. W..*^ K rnf i.

To retjird in u ,. ntittn

of; OMttodfadm ibe rrankneM of M thip. 1

-nitl. in.it. or npiriil-f>p: M
tilily '.f n-itiiin Inpi-.r-.-'lu r.-nt..\i- gb.i
siiifM, or inxtiie promiuvnr uf colors; M, to

light* in a picture.

Dead'-eyo, M. (.Youf.) AHrruUr Mork of wi^-l.with
thi.-'- h.'h- through It, fbr the lanyanb of r^
reeve thi'-u-h without sheiives, aud with a RM"
It for an iron strap.

Dead'-flat, n. (A'au/.) One of the bends of a ship,
amidships.

Dcad''lr<*l|r.tit, n. (Mar. Law.) The UMMJI p'.i-l

l>i-ail -ground, n. (Fortif.) Ground which cntinot
i- rided from behind the pampft of tho work.

Dead'-head, n. One who trawls with a fr<

on iMJIrcmds, 4r.
; or, one whose dniiiainn to H plnre of

jmjn-eiin-1,1, ^c., is franked by the proprleeor. (Collo-

quial.)
Ika<l'-lionrfod, a. Having a fhint, slow hrnrt.

Doa<l'~hoartf<liiew, n. Want of energy nnd cour-

age ; faint-heiiit. '.Iness.

Dcad'-henf, . iSp'Tting.} A term used to denote a
tie betwi-i n the i mining ol (wo or more liorses, in * tu. h
the heads of the animals are parallel when putting the

winning-poet ; HS, they ran a dtad-heat.
'

. a. KeM-inhling vhnt is dead ; Inert : dull.

Dead I.ako. in .V. i" I M/. . in the S.W. part of 1 ruk-
Hn co. Length hl.out 5 m.

Dead Language, n. A language that Is no Inngvr
epoken .- or nation, as the Hebrew, Latin.

Ac., In contradistinction to such as are so spoken, and
are known as living latiffuafffi.

Dead'-lettor, f. 'A letter which lies for a certain period
uncalled for at the poM-office, and fs then s?nt to the

general post-office to be opened, and, in most cnieivre-
turned franked to the writer. That which lias Ui ome
obsolete by default of usage, or by non-observance ; u,
tho regulation i now a dead-Mt*r.

Dead'-lottcr Oilier, n. That department of a chief
or general pont-oftire devoted to the reception, return,
or (Wrnction of']. -ml-]. Itcrs.

Dead'-level, n. A perM t or complete lerrt.

Doad'-lifl, n. A lilt requiring main strength; an ex-
treme exigency.

" And bare DO power at all, nor ihlfi.

To help tulf t a dead lift.- SiuUbrtu.

Doad'-H^ht, n. (Xaut.) A port, or strong wooden
shutter, with a glass bull's-eye in the rmtrr, made to

suit a cabin-window, in which It i* fixed, to pn-v.-m tho
\\at-T fi im enti-ring a ship in a storm.

Dead'liltood, n. The state of dead or defunct persons.
Dead'lliieMN, n. Quality of being deadly or autago-

nistic to life.

Dead'-loek, n. A lock having no spring-catch. A
complete stand-still caused by some obstruction or

counteracting influence: an, matters are at a dfad -lock.

Deadly, a. That may cause or occasion death; mor-
tal ; fatal ; destructive.

" Shot from tb deadtf level of a fan." 5*b.

Sanguinary; murderous ; implacable ; as, adeadly wrong.
" The Nomldlani are deadly enemies unlo the Torki." X*90M.

adv. In a deadly manner; mortally; as,
" a deadly

wounded man." Exek. xxx. 24.

In a manner resembling death; as, deadly pal*.
" So ooldlr wppt, M> drad'y fair." Byron.

Destructively; implacably : nmrderon-lv.

imgly ; extremely; decIilcUy. (Vulgar.)
" Mettled choolboy . . . though deadlf weary." Ur4 Orrtrj.

Dead'Iy-rarrot. n. (Bot.) See TBAMU.
I>ead'ly-nl|flit!hade,n. (B"t.) The Atropa BtUa-

tlnnnn. See ATROPA.

D*adnian*pi"<*ye. n. (.Var/f.) A small Mock or pulley,
with many holes, but no shivers for running lanyards.

Deadinan'H Head, a promontory on Hie coast of

Cornwall, In the English Channel. LaL 60 3(X N , Loo.

4 4S' W.
Dead'-marrh. n. (Mut.) A piece, of solemn military
music, played at tho interment of the dead; as, the

_ " Dfad-ntarch in Saiil."

Dead'neMM. n. State of beinjr dead; want of natural

hi<'. \i':il power, or animation; coldness; frigidity;

v:i]iiihi'"-i ; flntniiM ; linrrennetw; Indiffrrenrr
;

m-.i tifl-

t the nnturnl dwires; as, the dfadntn of a tree,

or humnn limb; dradnett of society; dcadncts of eye-

sight; dfadnfft of spirits.
" TOOT gloomj erei betray a deadnets." Lt*~

Oead'-nellle. n. (Bot.) See LAMICM.
Dead'-nay. n. (Mil.) A soldier's pay drawn after Ms
demise, by fraudulently keeping his name on the muster-
roll.

Dead '-plate, n. (Much.) A flat Iron plate, sometime*
rlif barn of a furnace for tht* purpose of

allowing the bituminous onul to assume thocharactar
of coke before ft Is thrust hark IIJKHI the flro.

Dead -pledge* n. See MORTGAGE
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Dead'-reckoning, n. (A
T
atrf.) A reckoning kept by

observing a ship's courses and diatancoa by tho log, to

ascertain her position, making due allowance for lee-\vay.

Dead'-risin^, n, (Xutil.) Those parts of n ship's floor,

throughout JILT out irt length, when- the flour-timber is

terminated upon the lower futtocli. (Sometimes culled

rising-tine.)
I>ontl River, in Main?, rises in Franklin ea,aml enters

Kenni'bec River about 20 m. below Mon-si-heatl Luke.

I>eml River, in Maine, a post-office of Somerset co.

Ikontl River, in New Hampshire, rises in Coos co.,and

joins the Margallaway River near the E. boundary of the

State.

Deml'-rope, n. (.Vaitf.) A rope which does not run

through any block or pulley.
Deads, n.pl. (Mining.) The earth, or other substances,
which enclose tho ore on. every side.

I>e;ul Koa, (anc. Lacus Afphaltites, lake of bitumen.)
called by tlie Arabs B<ihr Loot, or *' Sea of Lot,'

1 a lake

of Palestine, in Lat. 31 10' to 31 47' N., Lon. 35 30' in

its centre, abt. 20 m. N. of Jerusalem. It is about JJ") in.

long, with :m average breadth of from 10 to 12. Five

cities, including Sodom and Gomorrah, situate on this

spot, were, according to Scripture, all swallowed up, to

satisfy divine vengeance for their iniquity. The neigh-
borhood of the lake abounds with volcanic products. The

depth of the lake is about 220 fathoms, ami its ordinary
surface, is 1,381 feet below that of tho Uedtterraoeftn.

The properties of tho waters of the D. S. are remark-
able and well-known. They are: 1. Great specific

gravity, amounting to 1'22, or one fourth greater than

pure water, so that many substances float in it which
sink at once in a pond, or tho sea; and, '2. Intense salt-

ness, nearly seven times that of the sea, but varying
extremely at different seasons, being sometimes only
about 22 per cent., and at other times more than 44 per
cent, of the whole. About 2i^ per cent, may be con-

sidered the average proportion by weight. The chlorides

of sodium, magnesium, and calcium are the most abun-
dant salts, and there is also some chloride of potassium.

From the E. side, some 8 m. from the S. end, a low

promontory projects three fourths of the way towards
the W. cliffs, and sends up a point 5 m. towards the N.
Below this point the lake becomes suddenly shallow, the
southern bay not averaging more than 12 or 15 feet in

depth. This low part is believed to cover the sites of the

destroyed cities. The D. S. has no perceptible outlet.

and the waters poured into it in the N. by the Jordan,
are probably evaporated by the intense heat of the un-
'clouded sun. It i* thought by some that the northern
and principal part of the bay was tho product of some
convulsion of nature long before that which destroyed
Sodom and formed the south bay; that the Jordan at
first flowed into the Red Sea through the remarkable
crevasse which extends from its sources to the gulf of

Akabah; and that at some period beyond tho reach of

history, its bed and valley sunk down to their present
'level and formed the D. S, Lieut. Lynch, of the United

Fig. 776.

THE DEAD SEA, AND THE CONVENT OF SANTA SABA, ON THE
BROOK KEDRON.

States navy, who surveyed tho sea of Sodom in 1818,
discovered, in landing, a ravine in the bed of the sea,

corresponding to the bed of the Jordan in its valley 1^
of the sea. It has been affirmed that no animal can live
in the waters of this lake; nevertheless, in a message
addressed to the French Academy of Sciences, Mr. Far-
rell, who accompanied the Duke de l,uynes to Palestine,
in 1S65, affirms that ho "distinctly BSIW ,1 number ot
small fish, that seemed to thrive very well."

Dead-set, n. A fraudulent conspiracy formed against
a player at cards or dice.

(Sports.) The rapt or fixed attitude assumed by a pointerwhen marking its game.
Any resolute or unfaltering effort; as. to make a dead-
set nt nn heiress.

l>oaI -shot, n. A perfect, never-failing, or unerringmarksman; as, a dead-shot with tho rifle/

-Mi-licit, a. Struck or confounded with terror
or astonishment.

, n. A blank wall; a wall which has noth-

ing to relieve its monotonous aspect.
Dead'-water, n. (Xuut.) The eddy under a ship's

counter.

Dead'-\veilit, . A heavy or burdensome load or

incumbrauce.
(X<r.nt.) Tin- heaviest part of a ship's cargo, laid nt the

bottom of the hold to maintain her proper equilibrium
and bold of the water.

Dead'*well, fi. A well through which the refuse waters
of certain industries, or even cess-pools, are allowed to

infiltrate into the subjacent strata, which are usually of
a permeable nature.

Dead'-wiiid, n. (JVa.) A head-wind; a wind blow-

ing right in tho ship's face.

Dcad'-wood, n. (Xaut.) Blocks of timber laid upon
cai'li end of a vessel's keel, where her sheer narrows.

Dead'-worKs. n.pl. (Aawi.) Those parts of a ship's
hull which appear above- water-Hue when sho is fully
laden.

Deaf, (?*/,) a. [A. S. <?<<?/; D. dnnf; Ger. tau!> ; L. Sax.

door; Icel. daufr, fatuous, deaf; Goth, daubs; Swed.
and Goth, duf, stupid; Dan. di/v, deaf; Icel. dryfa, deaf-

ness. The root is found in Slav. tup. to dull, to blunt;
and in Sansk. dubh. to become fixed or immovable.]
Wanting tho sense of hearing; incapable of perceiving
sounds.

" Coma on my right hand, for this car Is deaf." Shafts .

Peprivcd of the power of hearing ; stunned; duufcned
;

stilled with sound.
"
Deaf with the noise, I took aiy h:ity flight." Dnjdcn.

Imperfectly heard
; blunted; dulled; duitdened.

" A deaf noise of sounds that never cease.
"

Drydcn.

Not listening; wilfully disregarding; not moved, per-
suaded, or convinced; determinedly inch" [fere-lit or inat-

tentive; as, deaf to argument or entreaty ; preceding to.
" I will be deaf to pleading and excuses." Shaks.

Without taste, virtue, or flavor; withered; decayed; as,
a deirfmit. (n.)

Deaf, v. it. To deprive of the power of hearing.
"
Hearing bath deaf'd our sailora." Donne.

Deaf and Dumb. Persons who can neither hear
nor speak. A person who is born deaf, or who loses hi.s

hearing at a very early age, is dumb also; but the pri-
mary defect is deafness; dumbness is only tho conse-

quence of it. Children ordinarily hear sounds, and then
learn to imitate them; that is, they learn to repeat what
they hear other persons say. It is thus that every
one of us has learned to speak. Hut tho deaf child
hears nothing; cannot therefore imitate, and remains
dumb. There can be no doubt, however, that there ex-
ists some connection between tho physical conditions
of a country and deafness. In mountainous districts it

is generally found to bo more prevalent than in plain
and flat districts, and in rural parts than in cities or
tuwns. A marshy district, or an impure atmosphere,
undoubtedly tends to. render it more common. The
greater number of these unfortunate persons are to be
found among tho poorer classes; and henco there is

reason to believe that the defect is frequently caused by
the want of necessary supplies and attention during in-

fancy and childhood. Among tho other causes that
doubtless tend to produce deafness, are intermarriages
among near relations, hereditary predisposition, and
certain conditions of life. In, some of tho cantons
of Switzerland tho proportion is as high as one to

every 500 of the population; while it is only 1 in

1,600 in Great Britain ; 1 in 1,200 in France ; 1 in 2,100
in Saxony ;

and 1 in 2,300 in the United States. It is re-

markable that the defect is seldom transmitted direct
from deaf and dumb parents to children. "Wo can
show," says the principal of tho New York Institution,
" that it is much tho most common for the children of
deaf mute parents to possess tho faculties of which their

parents were deprived." This fact is clearly established,
and there is thus no sufficient reason why the deaf and
dumb should not marry. The education of the deaf
and dumb has only recently been beginning to receive
a due amount of attention. \Vo are told by Bedu that
a deaf man was taught to repeat words and sentences

by John, bishop of Ilagulstad (Ilexham), who flour-
ished in the latter half of the 7th century; but eight
centuries elapse before wo read again of any attempt
to instruct this unfortunate class of persons, when Ro-
dolphus Agricola, a native of Gru'ningen, mentions a
deaf mute that he had known having been taught to
note down his thoughts. Half a century later, the
learned and versatile professor of Pavia University, Je-
rome Garden, gave to the, world the theoretical principles
upon which the instruction of tho dcr.i' and dumb is

founded. Ho says: "Writing ia associated with speech,
and speech witli thought; but written characters and
ideas may bo connected together without the interven-
tion of sounds, as in hieroglyphic characters," and as-

serts that on this principle tho instruction of tho deaf
and dumb is possible though difficult. Soon after this

time, Father Ponce (1520-84), a Benedictine monk, ac-

quired a great reputation for teaching the deafand dumb
to speak and write. In 1620 Juan Paulo Bonct, a Span-
iard like Ponce, arid a monk of the same order, wrote a
book on the instruction of deaf mutes, and invented a
one-handed alphabet. From that time the subject came
to receive more attention, a number of works were pul>-
lished, and various systems proposed. Among the per-
sons who more particularly distinguished themselves by
their labors in this field, were Ile.cnicko in Germany;
John Conrad Ilamman, in Holland; Rodriquo Pereiro,
in France; John Bulwar and John Wai Us, in England.
The first schools established for the education of deaf

mutes wore those of the Abb6 do I'Epeo in Paris, and
Mr. Braidwood in Edinburgh, botli in 1700. Tho sys-
tem of Do 1'Epue was much improved by Sicard, his

pupil and successor in the Paris institution, and who is

entitled to rank with him aa one of tho greatest bene-
factors of the deaf and dumb. In 1817 tho first asylum,
called the American Asylum, was founded in this coun-

try, at Hartford, under the superintendence of Mr. Gal-

laudet, q. v.
t
who is the promoter of a system justly

styled the American system, and which widely differs

from the system of the Abbe de 1'Kpee, as improved by
Sicard. In 1818. the New York Asylum, the largest ia
the country, and equal in size tu any in Europe, was or-

gaui/eil. Sinco that time, numbers of similar institu-
tions have been founded, tho principal of which are
those of Philadelphia (1820) ; Danville, Ky. (1823); Co-
lumbus, 0. (18210; Staunton, Va. (1839), &c. It is very
difficult for one who lias not given some attention to the

subject to form anything like a true conception of tho

helpless condition of one that is born deal and dumb.
Ho is not only destitute of all ideas connected with
sound, but ho is deprived of the means by which in-

struction and information are usually conveyed to the
mind. The voice of speech is to him a nonentity, and
lie is entirely ignorant of the power of words, lie can
hold no communication with his fellow-men, except by
means of a few imperfect natural signs. His ideas are

very much limited to the objects and events ho witnesses
and the exterior relations of things, and he is shut out
from all tin: knowledge derived iroin history and tradi-

tion. Conceptions of past ages, distant countries, a fu-

ture world, or a deity, are all beyond his reach. In re-

gard to the combination and application of the ideas
which he acquires:, In- is still in the state of nations in
the very infancy of society, and cannot be aided or di-

rected by others in his efforts or reason. Theobjccts to
be accomplished in the education of a deaf mute are to
teach him an entire language, and to give him all that
mass of moral, religious, and ordinary knowledge that
is necessary for him as a social and immortal being.
This has to bo done by signs, and the meaning contained
in the signs has also to be conveyed to him. The first

and most important operation in instructing the child

is, that written words have a meaning, and suggest to

all persons of education the same idea. It is necessary
to begin by instructing him in the names of external

objects, beginning with those which are best known to

him, and most frequently presented to his view. Thus,
tho name of any object, such as a knife, may be written
in large letters upon a board, and tho attention of the
child directed alternately to tho name and to the object
which is presented to him at the same time, until he be

gradually brought to understand that a certain relation
exists between them. After ho has boon taught the re-

lation between the names of objects and the objects
themselves, ho has next to be taught the analysis of
words into the letters of the alphabet and the particular
gesture which he is to attach to each word as its dis-

tinctive sign, together with the meaning of collective

words, as distinguished from those denoting individual

objects or parts of objects. General terms, as applicable
in common to a number of individuals, and to generic
names comprehending a number of species, arc next
to bo explained ;

and lastly, tho must general and ab-
stract terms, such as being, object, &c. The qualities ex-

pressive of the accidents, variation?, and modifications
of objects, and which arc expressed by adjectives, are
next taught. The master must endeavor to make his

pupil conceive these qualities, in the first place, as in-

herent in the objects themselves, and next as capable
of being detached by a mental operation from such ob-

jects, though in fact they have no existence but as united
with them. The means employed in the instruction of
the deaf and dumb are : 1. The visible language of pic-

tures, signs, and gestures; '2. The finger alphabet or dac-

tylology, and writing; and 3. Articulation and reading
on tho lips. The first is tho earliest and most simple
mode of communicating instruction. Dactylology, or
the manual alphabet, is a mode of denoting the differ-

ent letters of tho alphabet by means of the fingers.
There are two kinds in use : in the one only one hand
being employed, in tho other both

; the latter is general
in this country. Writing is another important means
in the education of deaf mutes, and is useful not only as

enabling them to fix their lessons in the mind, but as

being also the chief medium by which they can hold
intercourse with strangers. Articulation is the teach-

ing of tho pupil to express his ideas in speech. In or-

der to this, tho sense of touch, as well as the eye is em-
ployed. Tho pupil is made to notice the movements of
tho external organs of speech of tho teacher, to feel

with his own hand tho vibrations which sound creates
in tho trachea, and also to feel thoso emissions of breath
which are caused by tho production of certain sounds.
Ho is made to imitate such utterances, and by means of

patience and ingenuity on tho part of the teacher, ho
will at length succeed in imitating what he observes,
and in expressing himself by speech. Reading on tho

lips, as it is called, is intended to enable the deaf muto
to understand what is said to him by others, from ob-

serving the motion of their lips. The difficulties that
attend this mode of instruction are very great, and so

far as it is intended to make him comprehend all that
is said to him, are insuperable. The system, however,
is pursued in Germany, and has been attended with very
considerable success. Tho description of the peculiari-
ties which distinguish the American system from any
other, would ask too much development, and \vo be-

Jievo to have said enough on this subject for tho gen-
eral reader.

Deafen, (dqf'n,) v. a. To make deaf; to deprive of th
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power of hiring; to itun ; to render incapable of per
Mil in..; Mnni'ii dwtlnctl*.

Itciifcn'il <i<l iluun'4 wit!) tlifir pnniini'ii'HM criei." Additon

(Arch.) To render impervious to sound, as a floor o

wall.

Deafly, adv. Obscurely heard: without true sense of

a. Solitary; remote; lonely; alone. (Used In some
Kn-Tlish di-tndvj

Deaf-miite, . A deaf and dumb person: one win,

has lo.st both the faculty of spfi-t h. and tho House of

DeafneiH, n. State of being deaf; incapacity of per
! : sounds; the state of tho or^an* which prevent

th r impressions which constitute he art ML;.

" Thnin who are deaf and dumb, are dumb IJ.T coniequenw from

itafaetl." UoMtr.

Want of ability or will to hear ; unwillingness to hear
or regard.

'
I found mich a dtnfn't* thnl no declaration from the blihops

cotill take place." Kin-j Clmrtf-l I.

( V''f.) An imperfection of the ^emo of heariti^

fro it a variety of causes, HOIIIO of which arc Inexplicable
an I ineiiralde. and other-* a-"-ei-t.iin:iM'

Of roliuf or en tiro removal. When tho or^.in ol heann ,

Is imperfect in its fun ti rH, either at birth or in t hild-

h'tod. dirnbmm or imperfect articulation attends it

(S<><- DE\F \VD DUMII.) The external ear, though t<-ml-

iir,' hy its form and situation to improve and \>

nen-se of hemni;, i-* i" u ' way necessary; for it iu:i>

be tut off without producing D. A common ma i

D. arises from imperfe-uiiom or obstructions in th" pas
sago leiding from tho cxt"i-n il en- down to the mem-
brane of ihe tympanum. Thin passage U partly carti

l.iLciiiom anl partly bony; and from its oblique direc-

tion it H dilneult so to sco into Has to ascertain the -. u
or causi3 of obstruction. In KOIIIO p-rsoii

1

*, however
wh-'ii pUr"d hia proper position so tliat the sunshine
or other strong light may be properly directed into it.

a little management enables us to examine nearly its

wh i|i- extent. In some cams of congenital D. this

sago is closed by a mi'nil.r.tne, which, if near tho exter-
n il orilki', is easily detected, and may be divided or rc-

movi-d; but, if deeply soattsd, it may escape observation
till the child attains a certain age, or should begin to

talk; for till that time the D. of infants often
\

rved. Undur these circumstances, and where the
mal torniation exists in both e.u

1

-, -\\\<\ the child is dumb
aswnll as doaf.a. timely operation may effect the double
benefit of givin*? both hearing and speech. Where the

pa-^a^u to the tympmum is more extensively obliter-
;tt .- 1 .M- in il formed, tho cases become, of course, more
complicated, but yet often admit of cure by n skilful
nnd timely operation. Tho presence of foreign bodie*
in the aural passage Is a common cause of imperfect
hearing, and sometimes it is obstructed by accumula-
tions of hardened wax. These causes of D. may inmost
cases bo relieved or removed by syringing the ear with
warm water, which should bo forcibly injected, and so
directed as to reach tho memhrana tympani. Insects
or worms in the ear may be. washed out in the same
n iv, or killed by the introduction of a few drops of
olive oil, or of camphorated oil. Another cause of D.
ta deficient secretion of wax, occasioning a ili

tho tiibn of tho oar. It is relieved by greasy applica-
tions, and by tho cautious use of stimulants, such as
olive- oil. to which a few drops of oil of turpentine, or
of compound camphor liniment, or spirit of ammonia,
li ive b.-i-ii a I l--d. Incases of inflammation of tho tym-
panum followed by suppuration, more or k-ss D. ensues,
dependent upon the extent of the mischief going on,
and requiring prompt and generally an tiphlo^jMi -treat-

ment; th- 1 p lin. especj illy at the outset of the disorder,
is often intwnsn, and the discharge purulent and offen-

sive. The D. that attends a violent cold is fre.jti'-ntly

dependent upon obstructions in tho Kustachian tube,
and goes off when the secretions of tho part return to

their natural stato. Lastly, hardness of hearing often

appears to depend upon imperfection In the functions
of the auditory nerves, in which case, constitutional,
rather than local treatment, must be resorted to.

l>eak, FR vvcis, (dai'ak,) an Hungarian statesman and
jurist, u. in ISO'J. Ho received his education in tho col-

-f Iti ib and Ivomorn. and thon applied himself to

the study of tho law. In 18o2 he became a member of the
Hungarian diet, and wits soon recognized as the leader
of tho opposition party. In 1-S4S he was appointed
minister of jiutico, but retired from public life when
Koasuth as -mined tho dictatorship. In ISiX) he was in-

strumental in bringing about a reconciliation with the

imperial government. Though firmly wedded to the

opposition, ho always deprecated extreme measures and
counselled moderation- Hungary is indebted to him
for miiuy important reforms, especially in the adminis-
tration of justice.

Deal, - [A. S. dtel, g'dal ; Ger. Until ; Goth, daih, a

part, a portion : Icel. Aila ; Dan. tl'-t", to divide ; Gael.

dla; Corn, dul, a part; Lith. d.tHs ; \V. d* ; Sansk. da,
to part to separate; allied to Gr. dai, to divide.] A di-

Tision, part, share, or portion; an indefinite quantity.
degree, measure, or extent; as, a deal of trouble, ndftil
of space, a deal of sickness. Art or practice of dealing
playing-cards ; as, to cut for deal. Also, tho quantity
of cards dealt out. Tho division of n piece of timber
made by sawing: a plunk of pine timber; as. a deal

board. Fir or ptno timber; as,a table madf of deal.

v. a. (imp, and pp. DBU.T.) [A. S. dfplitn, Ivdfrtan, fffiltr-

Ian; D. assign; Gor. the.ilen ; Goth, d'tilj.tn.] To portion
oat; to separate; to distribute ; to divide,

" AoJ Aeai daaiQaUoQ round ttie land." > Pop*.

To scatter; to throw about; to throw or give out in atic-

i , a-, t" <ii'nl out a pa'-U "!" cards.
r. n. To --liaie or p.irti.-ij-al'- in (he coii'-'Tii'i nfi.

to tralli'- [ to I v on a retail IHI-UP

iH'tnuf'tcturr ; as, to

^ood-*, fiiir-tlfiiling, Ac. 1

act, iut'-i \.-ne, ,,t n- - tiat'- between ni.ui ,111.1 man.
i timr* he (hat deaU betweeu man uJ man raiw bis ow

credit wiih Uith." Ba>-un.

T" behave well or ill in any transaction ; to art ; to con
duct one'* self in relation t otlp-rn ; as, to tint! hoiii-Mh
to dfal Impartially, to iftal shabbily, Ac. To

11 "Usiy ; as, tho cards require dealing. 1

by way of control, check, correction, or opposition ;
us

u difficult man to dftil with.
To dfal by t to treat: to t.ehavp toward-*, cither ill o

well ; as. to tint!
!>;/ an :t--in-i.ite ..r M-fvitllt. Ta deal in

to have to do with : to be engaged in ; to practise; as, t

[i-ditical math'i's. (Additon.} '!'> 'it il with, t

treat in any manner; to use well ur ill.

41 If a man woaH have hi* eonic)nQ deal clearly with him, h
nin-t cleat twcnly u-i(* that." S->nth.

Deal, a sea-tiathin town of England, on tho const ol

Kent, lying between th" two forelands G mile* fron

Sandwich, 8 from Dover, and 16 from Canterbury
Deal is divided into tho I'pprr and Loivrr towns, and 1

situated oj.po-it" the submerged estate of tho Saxon
carls of Kent, now known as thy Goodwin Sindt. I'tip

16,976.
<Mil. in AVw Jersey, a post-village of Monmouth co.

about \\ m. S. of lx>n^ llraiu'h-

l>cttt I*4lnii<l,in .tf.(rj//n-/, apost-ofBca of Somerset co
Ooal'er, n. Ono who has to do with anything, or ha.

a with; atnidcr; ashopkeeper; a traflickcr; t

merchant. {In a commercial senso it ij opposed topro-
ditrrr.) Tho person who deals a pack of cards.

l>oalt. i'lif-i. and pp. of DKAL, 7. v,

o'niiioiKln, in Georgia, a district of Do Kalb co.

pop. about ',

^an. n. [r'r. rfiyn ; Sp. dean ; Lat. decanux, from de~

cem, ten. Literally, a head or chief of ten men.] (Ecd.)
In tho Church of England, an ecclesiastical dignitary
in cathedral nnd collegiate churches, and the head of a
chapter, originally said to consist of ten canons or pre
liendaries; \vhenco the origin of the term. The pre-
siding head of the faculty in some of the English ant
Scottish universities. In tho universities of Oxfort
and Cambridge, Kng., an officer deputed to compel the
attendance of students at prayers in the chapels of th'

ridi. _',-*, and, generally, to supervise their conduct at

religious service.

In the U. S., a clerk or secretary of a faculty of the-

ology, law, or medicine.
Dean ofa guild. In Scotland, tho president ofa trades-

guild.

Dean, (Forest of,) a regal forest of England, in

Gloucestershire, formerly of considerable extent, but
now reduced to 11,001) acres. The inhabitants enjoy
certain privileges, and aro much employed in coal-mines
and iron-works.

Oeati'ery, n. The office, revenue, or residence ofa dean
Deiui'lielil, in Maine, a township of Hancock co.t abt.

si) m. N.K. of Augusta.
Dean I^nke, in Minnesota, a post-office of Wright co.

Dean's Corners, in Illinois, a post-office of Lako co.

Dean's Corners, in A>w York, a P.O. of Saratoga co,

Dean shi|>, n. Office or dignity of a dean.
Deaiis'vllle, inJWw 1'orA-, a post-village of Oneidaco.,
about 15 m. S.NV. of Utica.

DeaiiH'vlIle. or Dean'ville, in Wisconsin, a post-
village of Dane co., about 22 in. W. of VVatertown.

Dear, a. [A.S. dyre, deor, dior, precious, beloved ; Ger.

theuer; O.Ger. tuer; Swed., Goth., and Icel. dyr; Sansk.
dr, with prefix il, to regard, to value, to tend, to take
cure of.] Scarce; not plentiful; characterized by ex-
orbitant price; as, arfear year. Costly ; bearing a high
price in comparison to the usual price; valuable; ex-

pensive ; of a high price and requiring large outlay; as,
a dear purchase.
" He has paid deir, very dear for his whistle." FranXlin.

Highly valued in estimation ; much beloved; fondly re-

garded ; as, a dear girl.
" Dear as the light that visits these sad erei ;

Dear a* the ruddj drops that warm mjr heart." Graf.
adv. Dearly.
n. A darting; a word denoting tender affection or en-
dearment.
[>earborn. n. A light four-wheeled carriage. Webster.

Dear'born, HENRY, an American general, n. at Hamp-
ton, N. H., 1751. Ho distinguished himself chiefly, in

1778, by a gallant charge- at the battle of Monmouth,
and in 1813 bv the capture of York and Fort George in
Canada. D. 1829.

Oear'born, in Maine, a township of Kennebec co.,

about 20 m. \. of Augusta.
vearhorit. in Illinois, a post-office of McIIenry co.

>earborn, in Indiana, a S-E. co.. bordering on Ohio.

Area, about 291 sq. m. ^?iivr.. Whitewater and Ohio.

. diver-iti".!. ,W7. p'u<-all y fertile. Min. Lime-
stone. Hi/). Lawrenceburg. Pp. about 38,000.

Dearborn, in Michigan, a township of Wayne co.;

pop. about 3.000.

Dearborn River, in M-wtana, rises in tho Rocky
Mountain- ami enters the Mi^ouri River about 130 m.
ntnive the (ireat Falls. Length about 1.V.1 in.

Dear'born ville. in Mi'-hi^rnn, a post-villace of Dear-
born town-hip, \V;i vii' 1 Of . on the Itougc River, about 10
m. W. of Detroit. It contains a U. S. Arsenal.

Dear'-bon^ht, a. Purchased at a high price, or at a

price above its intrinsic value ; as, dear-bought experi-

Dear'<!orffr*n MIIU, in Oftw, a pot-offlce of Tufr-

I>-iir -lovoil, n. Miirh t

Dearly, ndr. Wnh M-M or affection. At
;r. hi,'h ],M< : .-X'.rl H

"
lie IJIIT* hit tutiirr dfitrlf with bli tbroi)." Drfdtn.

Dear man**, in .\'no York, a village of Wcvtchnter
M.

Hcur in'ss, n. Mate ni i : iiulnew; near-
ness to the heart or aflVi

love; a.-*, the (/.,(/,(- ,%i nf II..IH-- to the ;ii.-.'i,t. Scar-
rity; state ..( h.-im; ,].';ir

;
. ^Hm -,-*

;
, \.,| l,itanc of

price: as, the dearness of I

Dearth, ('Hrfh,, . s.-ar ity. which makefl food dear.
" There hart been tcrdblo dtartk* of corn." A'ui/l.

Privation ; want; need; famine.
' Eat freely with glad bean ; fear tor* DO cfearf*.

'

Milton.

Barrenness ; sterility; M, " Dvarth of plot." Prydlt.
Dear'y, n. A term of endearment or foudneM ; a dear;
a pet ; a darling.

Dense Inlet, in Alaska, an arm of the Art-tic Ocean
S, ot |>,,ii,t Kirr..n. Lat. 71 13' N., Lon. 7& 10* W. It
Is about A m. wide.

Dense Klver, in Hritish N. America, rise* in the
Coppermine Mountains, and empties into Great Bear

Deaso fitralf. a rhannrl of the Arctic Ocean, rnmma-
nir.iiiii- \vjth (<!'. nation Gulf, and having Melbourne
Island at its K. extremity. Lat. 6& N. It Is about 120
m. long, with an average width of23m.; numerous BUI all
islands obstruct its widest part.

Dea'Monville, in Mississippi, a P. O. of T*zoo co.

Death, n. [A. S. death, from tirmli-n, to die; udeadan,
to fall, to decay, to lay wnete, to destroy: Oer. tod;
O.Ger. tod; O.Sa\x.<tod; Goth, dauthux ; Icel. daudi.)
Kxtinction of life -/entire IOM of TiUUty ; mortality;
decease ; demise ; departure from this world; separation
of tho soul from the body.

" How wonderful U Death I

IHat* and bis brother Sle*p." Shelley.

Cause of death; agent of extinction of life.
" He caught his death at the last county -sessions." Aiditon.

A skeleton, as the symbol of mortality : typical repre-
sentation of vital extinction ; as, a death 'it-head.

Kntire IOM, privation, or extinction; as, the death of
hope*.
Manner of dying.
"Mn makes * death which Nature nerer made." Young,

Act of unlawfully taking away life; murder; as,
** A

man of death." Sawn.
State of being under the power of sin or its coue-
quencea ; damnation.
"
Keep as ... from everlasting death." Book of Com. JYwysr.

The instrument of death. (Used in poetry.)
" The ctam'roui lapwings feel the leaden death." Popt.

(Physinl.) How organized l>odies perish, and how th*
organic force is transferred from the producing parts
of organic beings to the new living products, while the
old producing parts perich, is one of the most difficult

problems of genera) physiology, and IMS never yet met
wilh a satisfactory solution. In every jHirt of a living
organism there is a continual destruction of old parti-
rlci. and tho form tit ion of new ones going on ; and, pen-
orally, the more active the vital activity of tho part, the
more rapidly do these changes take |>lore. Eren the
most solid portions of the nnlin*! frame are not free
from this change, though in them It goes on letw rapidly
than in the softer tisanes. Kvrry movement of the
body, nay, even every thought of the mind, Is attended
with the D. and disintegration of a certain amount of
muscular or ncwons matter as Its necessary condition;
hence, in the performance of each of those functions
whose aggregate makes up the lift- of man, the particu-
lar organ whleh ministers to that function undergoes a
certain loss by the decline and D. of its component par-
ticles ; and this the more rapidly in proportion to the

activity of the changes which are effected by their in-

strumentality. If the regenerative proceasefl be per-
formed with due vigor, no deterioration of the organ
takes place ; but with the advance of years thla regen-
erative power diminishes, and the entire organism pro-
gressively deteriorates, until at last D. supervene*. We
have thus two kinds of D.: molecular, or that which is

constantly taking place among the molecular particles
of the body, and which in, in fact, raeential to its life

and well-being; and rt/ttematic or somatic, which fa the
D. of the body as a whole. Somatic D. may result either
from the general failure of the vital power*, ns In old

age, nr from some disease or injury in some of the vital

organs, which extends ItaHf to the orpmism In general.
It m iy bo duo to failure In the propulsive power of the

heart, which constitutes syncope; nnd this may occur
either in consequence of the heart losing its

Irritability,
and so ceasing to contract, or bring affected by clonic

spasm, nnd so remaining rigidly contracted. In both
cases />. is instantaneous

;
the subject turns suddenly

pale, and falls back, or drops down, expiring with one

gasp. Or P. may tke place hy the gradual ci-Miition

of the action of the heart ; in which c;ie it Is termed
axthmia. S-'in itir P. may also be occasioned by an
obstruction to the flow of blood through the capillaries
of the lungs, or to the entrance of air to theae organs,
thus constituting asphyxia, or apncea. D. by coma, or
beginning at the brain, in caused by various influence*,
whii -h jiuMMi ily destroy the functions of the superior
masses of the nrrvom vTeni. The chief of these are
obstruction to the circulntion of the blood through the
brain by pressure, and the effects of certain nrcotic
poisons, as opium, Ac. As the ordinary act of breathing
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depends upon the nervous action of the medulla oblon-

g.ita ami fpiruili^, it is quite evul'-nt \vliy />. may rei-ult

Irom an impaired state of these orpins ; and this mode
of D. in of the nature of upturn. D. may also be

sioned by a disordered condition of tin? blo.nl

which at the same time weakens the power of the

impairs the- activity of thy nervous system, and prevents
tho performance of those change* in the capillaries
which afford a powerful auxiliary to the circulation

;

thia is termed D. by ni-crtriiiia, and occurs in typhoid
fever, and other diseases of a malignant <>r pestilential
kind. D. may also result from the direct agency of cold

stagnating all the vital operation-* <>( th" system. It is

to be borne iu mind, that D. is frequently produced by
a conjunction, or by the npidlf following results of

two or more of these modes
; indeed, the perfect distinc-

tion of these different modes of/), is alin".--! excln-jvely
confined to ca^es where the dissolution is speedy or sud-

den. Th-> signs of approaching D. are necessarily vari-

ous, und depend, in a great measure, upon tho nature
of th" '![>" ise. \Ve shall notice some of those I hat are

common to most diseas-'s and to natural decay. In some
cases there is a dulnes.s of tho aen~es, inactivity of the

muscles, vacancy of tho intellert, and extinction of the

Bentimonts, as in D. resulting from old age. There is.

also, frequently some degree of delirium, which is

often of a most interesting and pleasing diann t.-r, re-

sembling dreaming more tlian any nth"r t'onn of <lc-

rangi'ment; Bometimes, again, the dying fancies of the
individiiil are of tho in nt dreadfully distressing char-
acter

;
but it is presumptuous, as nruiy do. to ba/.ard

much upon the various modes of terminating tho career
of life. In tho delirium tho reproduction of visual sen-

sations often bears a considerable part; and frequently
the victim of typhus is seen catching at something in

the air, or picking at it on tho bed-clothes. The sense
of hearing is frequently also affected, and imaginary
voices, and sounds of tolling bells, Ac., are heard. DC-

mentitt) or mental debility, sometimes comes on shortly
before D., and for the most part manifests itself in an
incapacity of concentrating the ideas upon any one ob-

ject, and by an all but total failure of the memory; this

mental weakness often painfully manifests itself in tilt-

apparent pleasure which the sufferer takes in some of
the most childish amusements. The voice generally
becomes low and weak us D, approaches ;

but some-
times it has a shriller pitch than natural

;
sometimes

it is husky and thick ; and not unfroqucntly it dwindles
to a mere whisper. The muscular system generally
becomes feeble and relaxed ; the pulsations of the heart

gradually feebler, but more frequent; the respiration
sometimes hurried and panting, sometimes ceasing
gradually; and sometimes slow, laborious, and sterto-
rous. There is frequently, also, an accumulation of
fluids raucous, serous, or purulent, in tho bronchial
tubes. What is known as tho death-rattle is produced
by tho passage of the air from the lungs through the
fluid collected in the trachea and npperrespiratory pas-
sages. The moribund are often impatient of any kind
of clothing, throwing off tho bed-clothes, and lying with
chest bare, the arms extended, and tho neck as much
exposed as possible. Among the other signs of ap-
proaching dissolution, are the sunken eye, the hollow
temple, the sharpened nose, the forehead dry, tense,
and harsh, the complexion sillow, livid, or black; the
]ips cold, flaccid, and pale, or of a leaden hue. We be-
lieve that the opinion which generally prevails of

1

the

jreat amount of suffering that immediately precedes D.,
ind which is expressed by such words as tho death-
ttruggle or agony of ./)., is very erroneous. There is

ivery reason to believe that as D. approaches, the sen-
Kbillties are gradually deadened, and thatiu most ca-*e s

tonsciousness has ceased before the struggle coin-
uencea. Tho muscular spasms the "slow, gasping, or

rurgling breathing the collapsed or distorted features,
though in some cases accompanied by feeling, tiro alto-

gether independent of it. Convulsion is not, as super-
ficial observers often imagine, a sign of pain; it is an
affection of the motific, not of tho sensiftc part of the
nervous system. Thjso who have made the nearest
approaches to actual D., as in drowning, have described
their feeling;* as being of an extremely pleasuratde kind ;

and a late eminent physician told his attendant friends
on his death-bed, that " he wished he could be at the
trouble to tell them how pleasant a thing it was to die."
We believe that dying is not less truly than beautifully
described in Scripture as being a "

falling asleep ;

" an
idea which was also entertained by the ancient Greeks,
who regarded D. as the twin-brother of sleep. The con-
sequence* of D. first become apparent in the organs of
sense and motion ; tho eye loses its brightness, and the
flesh its elasticity; tho muscles become stiff, and cold-
ness and paleness spread over the whole body. Yet it
is often a very difficult matter to distinguish between
real and apparent D. Tho most reliable test is afforded
by tho condition of the muscular substance; for after
real D. this gradually loses its irritability, so that it
can be no longer excited to contraction by any kind of
stimulation; and this loss of irritability is succeeded by

According to tho thoognny of Ilcsiod, tho pod of D. was

theoflaprlDg of Night, and tho twin-brother ot Sleep.

During the most flourishing period of the arts in tiive.-e.

D. was represented on tombs us it friendly genius with

mi inverted torch, and holding a wreath in his hand ; or

as a sleeping child, winged, with an inverted ton h IVM-

ing on his wreath. Sleep was represented in the ftnm;

manner, except that the torch and wreath were omitted.

Aecurding to an idea originating in the Ka>t, death in

the bloom of youth was attributed to the attachment of

some particular deity, who snatched his favorite to a

better world. It was ascribed, for instance, to Jupiter,
if orrasioned by lightning; to the Nymphs, if by drown-

ing; to Aurora, if happening in the morning, Ac. The

representations of D. by tho Humans were less plaulDg
than those by the Greeks; and among their later poets
wo find D. represented under some horrible shapes,

gnashing his teeth and marking his victims with bloody
nails. H monster overshadowing whole tieMs of battle.

The Hebrews had also a fearful angel of D. t called .S'a-

muel and 1'rince of the World, and coinciding with the

devil.

(Thfol) There are three kinds of D.: 1. Temporal, or

tho death of the body ;
2. Spiritual, or tho natural con-

dition of the soul under the power of sin; 3. Eternal, or

the everlasting perdition of tho wicked. As Adam iu-

trodilced D. into this world, so Christ, by his sufferings
and D., has brought life.

To b". the. death of. To bo tho cause of taking away the

life of another.
Deatli'-be<l, n. The bed on which a person dies, or to

which he is confined in his last sickness.
" A death-bed's a detector of the heart." Young.

Deatli'-bell, n. A bell tolled to announce a demise.

Deatti'-damp, n. The cold perspiration preceding the

approach of death.
Dca til '-doing*, a. Occasioning death.

Death/fiil, a. Causing death
;

full of slaughter; mur-
derous; destructive.

"
Blood, death, and deatfiful deeds !

"
Milton.

Mortal.

Death'fnlness, n. Aspect of death.

Oralii'Ioss. a. Immortal; not subject to death, de-

struction, or extinction.
" Deathless laurel is the victor's duo." Prior.

Dcatli'liKe, a. Resembling death; gloomy; still;

calm; quiet; peaceful; motionless.
14 A deathlike slumber, and a dead repose." Pope.

Dcatli'liness, n. Dcadliness.

Deatli'ly, a. Deadly; fatal; mortal.

Dcatti'-rattle, n. A rattling iu the throat of one who
is dying.

Deatll's'-door, n. A near approach to death ; the

gates of deatli; as, sick to death's door.

Dcatli's'-liead, n. A representation of a skeleton-

DeatirK'-Iiead-tnotli, n. (Zoul.) See ACHERONTIA.
Uo;it it's -mail. . An executioner; a hangman; a

headsman
;
one whose duty it is to carry out the penalty

of death.

Death'-tokcn, n. That which indicates approaching

Death'ward, adv. Tending to death; approaching
death.

Dcatti'-warrant, n. (Law.) An order for the exe-
cution of a criminal.

Anything which debars or frustrates one's hopes, wishes,
or expectations.

Deatli'-ivatcli, n. (Zwl.) See ANOBIUM.
Deat/soiivitle, in Virginia^ a post-village of Amelia

co., about 52 in. S.W. of Richmond.
Deave, r. a. A Scotticism for to deepen ; to stun with

noise.

Dea'vortown, in Ohio, a post-village of Morgan co.,
about 10 in. S. of Zanesvillo.

Deba'cle, n. [Fr. dtbacl^, from Lat. backus, a stick,
j

An impetuous outburst of pent-up waters
;
a tumultuous

rout or confusion.

Debar', P. a. [de and bar.] To bar or shut out from
;

to cut off from entrance
; to hinder from approach, en-

try, or enjoyment; to prevent; to exclude: to deprive.
" Countries debarred from commerce." Raleigh.

Debark.', v. a. [Fr. ddbarqwr de, and baroque, a ves-
sel. See BARK.] To land from a ship or boat; to dis-

embark.
- _ _.. -f. n. To disembark; to go nshore.

idea which was also entertained by the ancient Greeks Debarka'tion, n. Act of disembarking.
Dobar'ment, n. Exclusion; a shutting out.

Debase', r. a. \de, and base, low, mean, vile.] To
lower; to sink; to cast down; to reduce; to depress;
to abase; to degrade; to adulterate; to vitiate; as, to
debase money, to debase tho mind by cruelty or mean-
ness.

" It Is a kind of taking Ooii's namr in vain, to dcbasa religion
with such frivolous disputes." Hooker.

Debase'nient, n. Act of debasing or degrading; viti-

ation
; as. di'basrDit'nt of the currency.

, tT , n.,,.x,wi^. -,j State of being debased; abasement ; degradation.
tho appearance of cadaveric rigidity. The most satis-! Debater, n. Ho who, or that which debases, degrades,

tory proof, however, is given by the occurrence of I or vitiates.

ction, which usually first manifests itself in the Debas'inffly, adv. In a debasing, or adulterating man-
blue-green discoloration of the cutaneous surface, epe- ner.

f the abdomen, but which speedily extends to Debat'able, a. That may be debated; disputable;
open to dispute or controversy ; as, a ,/,-/*//(/&/, topic.

It is remarkable that the Greeks, whoso con- Debate', n. [Fr. dfbat. See the vcrb.J A personal on.ir-
ns of an after-life w,re ,, gloomy, M|,ould have rel, altercation, or hostile contest.V)- A beating

'. as a pleasing, gontlo bring; while thej down by words or arguments; contention in wordi or

rCi
w

|

hom
,

r('
ll l" n tnarhes to look uiwnD.nsn! arguments; verbal contest; disputation ; discussion ; con-

eioa^
frombond.. Kn--achan^froin misery to happi- troversy; as, a dtbaU in Congress.n5,give aim a uwt fnBhtful and disgusting shape., Tbath.as^ chief ... th* Ropenof de&a*e."_

Ground, or subject of argument or discussion. (R.)
v. a. (Fr. dCbattrr, from butt ><-, to beat.] To contend for

in won Is or arguments; to strive to maintain a cause by
reasoning; to dispute; to discuss; to argue; to contest;
to controvert. To contest or strive for by force of
arms. (R.)
r. a. To deliberate ; to difruss or examine different ar-

guments in the mind; to dispute; generally preceding
on or upon. " Your sev'ral soils

Have been considfr'd aud debated on." Shatct.

DebateTul, a. Contested
; occasioning debate or con-

tention.

Debate'mcnt, . Deliberation; discussion; contro-

vei>y.

Debat'er, n. One who debates; a disputant; a con-

trovertist; as, an able dfbattr.

Dciat'iiig;ly, adv. In tho manner of a debate; con-
tention^ \ .

Dcbat'lng1

Society, n. A social assembly met to

practise the art ol' debate and public fpeaking
Dcbaiicli', r. a. [Fr. d&taucher ; O. Fr. de.*bauchfr

rfcs, de, and bauchpr. to rank, order, array, or lay in po-
Mti"ii evenly, from bunchf, u rank, row, or course.] To
lead out of the right way ; to Deduce

; to corrupt or viti-

ate; to pollute; to defile; to pervert; to mislead; an,
to debauch a woman.
" A conscience thoroughly debauched and hardened. " South.

n. fFr. dtbauchf.] Kxcess in eating or drinking; in-

temperance; drunkenness; gluttony; sensuality.
" The first physicians by debauch were made." Drydcn.

An net of debauchery; a fit of intemperance; as, a
night's debauch.

Debaucli'edly, adv. In a corrupt or abandoned man-
ner.

Debauch'edness, n. Debauchery; sensuality; in-

temperance.
Debauchee, (dfb-o-shc'.) n. [Fr. df.baucht.'] A per-

Hun Addicted to debauchery ;
one habitually lewd ; a sen-

sualist; a rake
;
a libertine; a roue.

Debaiicti'er, n. One who corrupts others ; one who
seduces women.

Debaneh.'ery, n. Seduction from duty or allegiance ;

corruption of fidelity. Excess in the pleasures of the
table ; gluttony ; intemperance; gross sensuality; lewd-
ness.

Debaucli'mcnt, n. Act of debauching or vitiating;
corruption.

De be'iie es'se. [Lat., formally, conditionally.]
(Law.) A technical plirase applied to certain acts
deemed for the time to be well done, or until an excep-
tion or other evidence. It is equivalent to promiscu-
ously. For example, a declaration is filed or delivered,
special bait is put in, a witness is examined, Ac., de bene
ess?, or provisionally, linuvifr.

Debell's', in Hi'sc*m, a post-office of Ternon co.

Debenture, n. [Fr. debenture; Lat. drbattur, there
are owing, 3d pers. pi., pres. indie, of debtor, pass, of
dfbeo, dtbe.ns, to owe.] (Law.) In a general sense, any
writing which acknowledges a debt; but it is more par-
ticularly applied to custom-house certificates entitling
the exporter of goods to a drawback or bounty; and to
the Mcnowledgmenti given by railroad companies for

special loans, & dibtinguMied Irom ordinary shares. The
term also signifies an instrument in use in some govern-
ment departments, by which government is charged to

pay to a creditor or his assignees the sum found due on
auditing his accounts.' llratidf.

Deben'tured, a. Kntilled to tho benefit of a draw-
back

; as, ttebentured goods.
De Bern'ard, CHAHLKS, one of the most graceful and

lively writers of modern French fiction, B. 1803. His
works. La Fe.mme de Qiujrante dns, Gerfattt, &c., are

chiefly illustrative of French domestic life. He was of
a shy and reserved dispoMtimi, and many curious anec-
dotes are told of his abstraction and absence of mind.
Df, tt. was a member of the Academy, and nn officer of
the Legion d'honneur. 1). 18,00.

Debil'itate, v. a. [Fr. dtbilit<r; Lat. d'bilito, drbili-

tatum, from debilix de, and hatnJia, fit, apt, suitable,
able.] To bring down or impair the strength of: to
make faint or languid ; to weaken ; to enfeeble; to ener-
vate; ns, a debilitated constitution.

Debi^ita'tion, n. Act of debilitating, relaxing, or

weakening.
"The weakness cnnnot return anything but a debilitation and

ruin." King Citarlet I.

Debil'ity, n. [Fr. d&nlit; Lat. debilitat.] Relaxa-
tion of tho solids; languor of the body; weakness;
feebleness; enervation; imbecility.

Deb'it, n. [Lat. rfe&i7wm,from debto. See PFBT.] (fmn.)
A recorded debt

; money due for what is sold on credit.

(Book-keeping.) The left-hand page of a ledger;
opposed to credit; as, to enter a payment to a person's
debit.

v. a. To charge with a debt; as, to debit a customer
with goods bought on credit.

(Book-keeping.) To enter an account on the debtor
side of a book or ledger.

Debittmiiiiiza'tion, n. Act or process of freeing
from bitumen.

Dcbitu'iniiiize, v. a. [De and bitumen.] To remove
bitumen from.

Dblai, n.
[Fr.] (Fbrt.) The quantity of earth exca-

vated from the ditch to form the parapet. See KEMUL.AI.

Deblois', in Maine, a post-township of Wnshington co.

DeT>o. (LAKE), in Central Africa, nbt. 140 m. from Tim-
buctoo. It is traversed by the Joliba, and has a town
of the same name on its shore.

Deb'orah. [Hob.,
a boc.] A Hebrew prophetess, tho

wife of Lapidoth, who Uvod in tho time of the Judges
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She dwr.lt in Mount Kphraitn, and uttered her
. Uer lent under tin- palm-tree b.-l\\ .

el and Kamah. T deliver h-r land iV-m the oppreasive

yoke of tho Tana. mile-, under which it had -io.ui'-d tor

twenty ve.iiN, //.called loher aid It.ir.vk, i-ounl Abiuoatn.

probably a man of h-r.-ie i.-mper. An ai m v v.

amontf th" tribes id' Napht.ih and /ebnlnn, and a battle

took place in Ib" plain "t r.-.dr.i'd where tl,.-

iti.-h h'-st \\.is completely rut-d, and SJMTa dniin;; his

a-i D. hail predicted, was mnrd.-i.

Tin-* \ '

imation. The--Son
:.v ' '-n.T..!i\

. i.,:i i, n..[ a- Tibi-d to h<-r in

th" 11 ..ok ol Judges 1.1 a choice fragment uf punnti\e
He.bl'eW poet ] V .

Debonair'. i. [Yr.'l'lmnnirr.] Gentle; gracious; kind:

iiffabi, i '"it-. : comp! " -it
;

\\ell-

Deboiiair ly, "' / ''. 1" -i genteel or complaisant man-

Deboiiair'iieas, n. Statoor quality of being debonair;

Dcbosli'. f. a. To debauch; to corrupt ; as,
" a deooshed

youth." Thackeray.
Dclimicli, (dt-WAfn'J v. a. [Fr. dcl>oucher.] To emerge
from a narrow or confined place.

Debouch*?, (dd-bou-shd',)n. [Fr.] An opening; demand
or m irk"t for ^ouds. A'-'

Debouchure, (dd-buu'sliur.) n. [Fr.] Tho mouth or

op mi ni4 of a river or strait. Jtfoco >nn> I.

)
ono of tho largest cities of

art belonging to a school which had jtassM tho period Dooar'diiinllzc, r a. To remove from the degree
of it* hL

.
-u t in .ill 1 1.1 !ui m t . i. lkf<- :tst ilch. .itid rttrhnt, a linr, a vera*.]

.f 1'enclen
; and tboafh then ar manj

which were produced at a later p ; belong, Ore ast^li-, ..
; Arch.)

more i
i uou-ny. to the/), of Greek art l<> t portico having ten columns ID 1

1

r:i in t and Iili'iaMii" nth ..

,
;ui'I In mi tli.it I mi" w. )i;i\. a I'., which

Hungary, llii'm. K. of I'esth. It baa several large
churches, monasteries, and hospitals, a town-hall, mid a

i I I'alvinistic college. JUanuf. Toliaceo, soap,

iwls, coriibii, and fnru. In 10S4 the city \\.is c.ip-

tnred b\- the Turk-*, who. how. ver, ab unloned it in the

/'/). Iti.DOO, of whom :>-J.OlKj aro M
DabrlH, (i/u-6r^'.) n. [Fr., from (//% and bris, wreck, from

"ael. bris, to break.] (Geol.) Frag-
ments of rock and other substances, detached from the

Hiiinmit or side of a mountain, and
j
piled up In low,

Rnbbisli ;
niinou-, rem.iiin of any thing broken to pieces

or de-jirovt*'t ; a-*, the I/.-/)/-/.; of a <,

De Kriice, in \--n> )'*/.-. a p't ollice of Sullivan

De It rn in. in Missouri, anoet-TlllageoflhtlaflH co.,abt.
3:t m. \V.S.\V. of Rolla.

Di- briiiHiMl. a. (//<T.) A term
used to indicate the gricvou* re-

utraint of an aliim.il, and its betnj;

debarred of ils n itnral freedom by
having any of the ordinaries laid

over it.

Debt, (det,) n. [Lat. debitum, from
deben de, and habto, to have or

h dd
]

That which is due from <mo

person to another; that which one
pei viii is bound to pay or perform
to another; due; obligation; lia-

bility. That which any one is Fig.!". DEBRUISED.

obliged to do or to suffer.

" He that dies p?i all debit."

Guilt; crime; trespass; sin; fault.

(Law.) A species of contract whereby a cltote in ac-

tion, or right to a certain sum of money, is mutually ac-

3iinvd
and tost; usually divided into debts ul ien,id

,'bts by *p'-ci:il contract, and debts by simple, contract.

A D. Q/IW>rd i* a 8iim which :ippears to be duo by tin

evidence of a court of record
; such aa D. ofjudgment

recognizance. D. by specialty is where a tmm is acknowl-

edged to bu duo, or l c,,me-, due, by instrunieiit under
seal ; such as a covenant, bond, ic. Both these wp. <,.--,

of debts, being contracted by a man fur aud Iii--

*, attach on his land.* and tenements and bind thnn
in tho hands of his heir or devisee, D. fty simple contract
is e.tlur by parol or by written obligation unsralid;
within which class fall bills of exchnng..! and pi

notes. D. \* also a per.ioiml action of contract, in which
tho plaintiff seek* the recovery of a D. ; i. <s. t n liquidated
or certain sum of money alleged to bo due to him. See
ACTION.

Debt, (National.) See NATIONAL DEBT.

Debtce', n. (Law.) A creditor
;
ono to whom a debt is

o\\ in-.

M. a. Out of debt; free from debt.

Uobtur. a -t'nr,) n. [Lai. dcbitnr.} Tho person who owes
nioiu-y or any kind of debt

; one who in indebted ; .,n,

who is tinder obligation to do something; correlative
of creditor.

Dobut , (ti(Z-f3o',) n. [Fr.. from df. and but, a mark to shoot

dt, aim, purport-, I-HMIV.) Conmunoementj be^inninj
flrat appearance before Hie pnb!i>-. ;i' c['an act or, publi
speaker, &c.

;
first uttempt ; entrance into the world of

fashion.

Debutant', n. [Fr.] One who makes his appearance
before the public, or into public life.

Debutante, n. [Fr.] A woman who niakra hor en-
trance into public life, the world of liish;

Dec'achord. Deeaehord'oii, n. [tir.

and c/orr/-r, ^ trin-.] ( Anti<f.) A musical instrument of
ten string, used by the ancients. Something compris-
ing ten p irts or divisions.

Dee'atlJtl, <t. I'ert.iinin.j. to ten ; cmiMStinir of ten.

Dec'aile, u. [Fr., fro:n i,:tt. deoot, deood .- .- tir. dc':as,
(i-'A-di/dj. from (/,/.--(, ten; San sic. dusam,] The sum oi

number of ten
;
an aggregate coiinisiing of ten

; us, ./. -

cades of V.'.IIH.

Deca'cleuoc. Dcca'deitCT, n. [Fr. diwdtncr, from
L. Lat. lifcwtrntia, from [.at. de, and ccw/o, curfen.T, to fall

J

Decay; deterioration; declino.

(Pine Arts.) A term uad with reference to works of

-i An^iwli
MM, 1 1 becomes TWJ ob\ H.IH und rapid.
tie- Ji>ri't<-."'H'-f, a-ain. rarne (, i

p,-i ], ,-t i. ,li wit h liapha. I
;

e\eii 1 1

'

long to tta J>. ; and the dwline wn>
i ..ntiinious through the rococo of Louis Quin/.f, till art

i urope.
Iki ( :t <) 111. D -ten,.rat in-: falling topi.i-es; .;

!>< :txon, n. [Gr. d'-i.a, and gonia, an ati^le.

baving ten angles and i

^CC'aj^rani, it. [F i --. ti..m Gr. d*ka, ten,

. a scruple.] A French weight of ten

-lamiii''-, eijuai to Ktl'34 grains troy.

Ku*ii>;yii'ia, n. jtir. d* .a.und |/yn<,a female.] (Bot.)
A ei.i.iii of plants in tho Lininvati system, including those

which ha\ e leu pi- ti Is.

<-i-a^yn'lau, Decafr'ynona, a. [Fr. dicagy-
ni<m>' .J (Hot.) Poesesfting ten btyles.

Dccahe'dral, a. Having ten -id -.

"rculio <Iron, n. ; pi. DKCviiKt)R\. [Gr. deka, and

m.) A solid figure or body having
ten Hides.

Dccalciflca'tioii,ri. Deprivation of calcareous matter.

~~>O?rcily, i'. a. To remove, or froo of, calcareous

matter.
l> < ;il itro. n. [Fr.] A French measure; one of the

lilies. See LITRE.

t, n. An expounder of the Decalogue.

^.--', "- [> Jr. deka, and logo*, treatise.] (Script.,
Tho ten cuinmaLidmciiU or precepts given by God to

M S3W,

!<: ;ini 4-roii, n. [Gr. dtka, ten, and emera, day.

(Lit.) The name given by Boccaccio to bis celebrate*,

collection of tales; they aro supposed to be narrated in

turn, during ten days, by a party of guest* assembled at

a villa in thu country to escape Ironi the plague which

raged at Florence in 1318.

Dcciun'etrc, n. [Fr., from Gr. deka, and metron, mea-
A French measure of ten metres. See METRE.

Decamp', v. n. [Fr. decamper de, and camp.] Tt
march oil ; to depart hurriedly; to take one's belt* away:
as, thi.1 fellow decamped with all lie could lay hand- on.

Decamp'inent, n. [Fr. decantjtement.] i>e])artnrt
ir.mi a camp ; a marching off.

Decamp*, GA.BBIEL, (da-kong",) a French painter, u. at

Paris, in Isoa. He was a pupil of Pujol, and
gnished himself early by tho originality of hit* produc-
tions. Subsequently he paid a visit to tho Holy Land

Syria, and Egypt ; spending some time in Greece am
Constantinople. Ilia beat works are, Sourenir de la

Turnuie; Le Caf Turc ; Moue tauvt det eaux ;

venaupar stx freres, Ac. D. in consetjueucu of a fall

from liis horse, 1860.

Dec'anal, a. Same as DIAGONAL, q. v.

Decan'dria, n. [Fr. deka, aud androt, a nialo.) (Bot.
A class of plants In the Liniucau system, including
those which have ten stain

Dccan'driaii, Decan'tlroiift, a. [Fr. dtcandrique.
(Ji>>t.) Characterized by ten M.unens.

Dr< >

aii'g'iilar, a. [Or.deku, aud Kng. angular.] Ilav

in; ten angles.
Decant', r. a. [Fr. decanter ; Sp.decantdr; It.cuntara,*.
narrow-mouthed pitcher, from Lat. canthdrus ; Gr. Jkon-

tftdres, a large drinking-vessel with handles
;
a tankard.

To pour off liquor gently from a vtwsel ; to pour from
one Tetwel into another.

Dccaiita'tioii, n. (Client.) The pouring off a clear

liquid from its subsidence or residue ; it is otten resortet

to in the chemical laboratory instead of filtration, the
clear supernatant liquor being poured or siphoned off

from precipitates, which may tints be repeatedly washec
or edulcorated, so as to free them from all soluble mat*
ti i i,

Dccant'er, n. A vessel used to decant liquors, or for

receiving decanted liquors ; a Teasel, or bottle, used for

holding wine or other liquors; as, to pats the decanter
around.
Tho person who decants a fluid from one vessel into an
other.

Decaph'.yllous, a. [Or. deka, and phyllon, a leaf.

Presenting ten <oiiimna in front; as, a dfaityle

l>i-ras,vllab'ir, (i. II.nhiK ten xylUyc*. In the

M"! at
) :!>. Jilid tin-, in K'Iii-<{U

the structure of thofto lunguage ( take* pi
in th- TI,I ini-r Hi/in i: In i h>- Italian

nth h^lliitile lit Him- *t unifurnily
added, ami h- i n^l n

htndeeatyUatric. In Fr< n* h \-
i -tin .iii-.n the D. liuo U

nppn.pri.ited to li^ht .,jnp<wition, (specially talea.

Df<*a tur. M (MI, ,, u dlMtiuguifilud AUKII in naral
;. in Maryland, 177'.'. l.nleritii; th-- t'. Slatea

navy at an early age, he w:> a licut'-nancy
in 1700, ami -ei\..| nil the \V. India Klation during the

tt-mpiirary war with Franco. He nbequi.'iitly aerred
under Commander* Dale, Moiri*. and l'te..lf, in the
M. -iliten-an-an. In 1S(XI, tho U. 8. hip I'lui-

having been captured by a Tripolitan cruiser, D. formed
a plan for cutting her out from tlif enemy's harbor;
hirh e\p!,iit he Miccc*sfnlly accoinplihhed.

(lint.) With tou leaves.

Docap'itate, r. a. [Lat. decapito, decapitatum d*.

nnd caput, tint
he.id.]

To take tho head off; to behead

a-*, to dccttpidtte a criminal.

Decapitation. M. Act of beheading.
Dccap'oilal. i>ccap otloiiH, a. Having ten feet

like the lobster.

Decap'olis. [Gr. deka, ten. andjMtiY, a city.] A coun-

try in Palestine, which contained ten pii

both Hides of the Jordan. According to IMiny, th y

E vth'.p.-ii-.. I'lnladelphla. Raphunsp, Omlar.i, Hip-

pos, DM-, I' niatiia, and Damascus. Jo-

-"[ilHH in-'i ;- Of. .p.,, in-t.-a'l ot'Canatha.

Docapo iia. DECAPODS, n. pi. [Gr. deka, and pout,
..ili... I.] (ZoT.l.) An order of Crn-;

in- th->,,. in \\hieli \\ e find the hi^hc-t general organ!

:irdine

He Bubso-

iit of Tripoli. Inijn> -ntiy shared In the botnb

1804, b. received his captain's commission, and, upon
war with England l"in- d.-<-l;iM,|. in 1 M'J, D., while

-.-iiim.-uidiiig the I'nitfd Stairs, 44 cnn-*. fell In with tho
British frigate Macedonian, Cupt. Carden. An action en-
sued which resulted in tho

rapt nre of the Macedonian,
which was forthwith taken
Into New York, aa a prixe.
For this service, D. re-

ceived a gold medal. Next
je.ir, D. hailed from New
York in command of a
squadron, and ran through
the eneiny'n blockade; but
was almost immediately af-

terward blockaded himself
in the harbor of New Lon-
don. In 1814, his flag wan
transferred to the l*reti-

drttt, 44 guns, and he again
ran tho blockade out of
Xew York harbor. Thi
time he was chased by the
British frigate Endymion
(40 guns), the Pbmona (of 38), and tho Trnfdnt. After
a short running fight, D. surrendered, and, with
his ship, was taken to Bermuda. D. was afterward
tried by court-mar tin I, but honorably acquitted. In

1315, hostilities broko out between tliU country nnd

Algiers, and D. was dispatched thither. lie speedily
brought the Dey to reason, and ample redress wai ob-

tained for pant Algerine mlsdeeda. D. wns killed In n

duel, fought Mai.h ::_', l^i-o, near Bludensburg, Md.,
with O)in. James Barron, U.S.N.

Deca't ur, in Alabama, a pottt-vlllagf of Morgan co., on
tho Ten in-wee River, about 30 mile* W.8.W. of llunU-
vitle.

Deca'tur, in G*orgia t a S.W. co., bordering on Florida.

Area, about 1,062 sq. m. Rirers. Flint River, Chalta-

hoocheeKiver, and Spring Creek. Surface, broken. Soil,

fertile. Cup. Bainbridge. Pop. alntut 1,:.00.

A post-village, cnp. of De Kalb co., about 165 m. W. of

AugustJi. About 6 m. E. of this village U the famoutf
Stone Mountain, tj.

v. 7^/. about 900.

Dera'tur, in llliwis. a town, cap. of Macon co^ about
40 m. K. of Springfield; pop. 8,600.

Deea'tnr, in Indiana, a S.K. county; area, about 'i"2

sq. m. Rirrrs. Langhery, Clifty. and Sand creeks. Sur-

face, slightly undulating. Snil t a rich loam. Min. Lime-
stone. C-jp. Greensbare. 1^'p. about 30,000.
A post-village, cap. of Adams co., on St. Mary's River,
about 24 m. S.S. K. of Fort Wayne ; pf-p. about 860.

A township of Marion co. ; pap. alnnit 1,387.

Deca'tnr, in Iowa, a 8. cotiniy, bordering on Missouri.

Area, about 628 sq. m. A'l'trr*. Weldm, and Cr<x*krd

Fork of Grand River. Surface, undulating. Soit, fertile.

Cap. Leon. I\>p. about 15,000.
A poflt-village and township of Decatnr co., about 5 m.
W.of Leon; pop. about 1,600.

I>cra'tiir, in Michigan, a pot-Tillage and township of
Van Ituren co., about 168 m. W.of Detroit; pfp. of town-

ship about 1,000.

Dcoa'tnr, in Mittinippi, a Tillage, cap. of Newton co.,

about 76 m. K. by N. of Jackson.
Deca'tnr, (nr DSCATCRTILLC.) in JVi'jjwuri, a post-Tillage
mi iiii'len co.. about 50 m. W. of Rolla.

Dcoa'lnr. in Xebrasla, a post-Tillage of Bnrt co., on
tin- Missouri River, about 60 m. N. of Omaha City; pop.
about 300.

Dcra'tnr. in AVw I'-rA-. a post-villapc and township of

Otaego county, ubout 60 mites W. of Albany ; pop. about
1.600.

I>ca'tnr, in O'<i>>, a of Browne co., about,.. They usually h tve nine cephalic segments, aii'l ; <
A
ulnnibus.

but tivo foot > i of i he latter bearing a pair A township of L-iwr^nce co. : p"p. about 1,500.
MI -.called feet. T,iey t inbraco BRACiixuaAMS, MA- A township of Washington co. ; pop. about 1,800.

i r \\-, an-! t. \-7'::r-; YNS. ./. r. Deoa'tur. in J*>nnsyli-ania, a township of Clearfield

Docar iioiialo. Dccar l>onize, v. a. To free from
carbonic acid ; tu depriTVOfOVbOQ.

, n. Act or process of depriving
of cat bun.

Dccar'bonize, t*. a. See DECARSONI.TI.

co. ; pop. about 900.

A p'^t-township of Mifflin co., about 42 m. N.W. of

Harrisbiirg; pop. about 1,500.

Deca'tur, in T'-nnrtS'-', a W. central county; area, abt.

325 sq. ui. Riccrt. T*.*u!iv*tv River, which (urns Its
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E. boundary, and Beech River. Surface, gem-rally even. '

AM, fertile. '<'/>- Di-caturvillf. }'>]>. about 7,000.

A post-village, cap. of Meig* co., about 140 in. K.S.K. of

Na>!mlle.

Decu'liir, in TVjv.*, a post-village of Wise co., about 60

m. \\.N.\V. of Dallas.

DeCft'lurinH'i5co.<i', a village and township of Green

co., uu Sugar Hiver, about fcT in. W.S.W. of Milwaukee;
pop. about 2,.

f
>00.

Dera'ttirf ille, in O/u'n, a P.O. of Washington co.

Deca'ttirviHc, in 7'<m'.wf, a post-villap>, cap. of

Dei-atur co., about 110 m. YV.S.VY. of Nashvillo ; ]*>j>. ubt.

400.

Decay', r. . [Fr. dfchoir; Lat. rfc, and cadere, to fall.]

To puss gradually iVt.in a sound, prosperous, or perfect
state to a less perfect condition, i>r toward destruction;
to become weaker

;
to wast".-; to decline; t> diminish;

to wither ; to (ado; to fall; as, a decays I tooth.
" So dies hi* lore, and so my hopes decay." Pope.

v.a. To impair; to bring into a diminishing ur falling

state.
" He wu of a verj imall and decay'd fortune." Clarendon.

ft. A fulling off; decline; gradual failure: loss of

strength by degrees: decline of health, wealth, rank,

excellence, or perfection; corruption; putrefiictiuii.
" Trade'i proud empire haste* to swift decay." Johnton.

Origin of decay; cause of decline.

"He that plots to be the only figure among ciphers, ii the decay
of a whole age." Bacon.

(Arch.) The gnidiml destruction of building-materials
Is known in works upon architecture by this name. It

differs from decomposition, inasmuch as D. may take

place without any change in the nature of the constitu-

ent elements of the stone; whereas decomposition always
implies that a change of some kind has taken phice.

Decay'edness. n. State of being decayed or impaired.

Decay 'e-r, n. That which causes decay. (E.)

"Your water IB a tore decaycr of your whoreson dead body." Skakt.

Dec'cau. [Sansk. dakshina, the south.] A term, rather
of historical interest than of actual use, applied some-
times to the whole peninsula of Hindustan to tho S. of
tin- Vindhya Mountains, which separate it from the

basin of the Ganges; and sometimes restricted to that

portion of the same which is rather vaguely hounded on
the N. by the Nerbndda, which falls into tlio Gulf of

Ciimbay, and on tho S. by the Kistna or Krishna, a trib-

utary of the Bay of Bengal.

Decease, (dc-ses
1

,) n. [Lat. decessus, decedo de, and

cedo, togo.J Death; departure from this life: mortal exit.

v. a. To depart from this life; to die; to become defunct.
" He tlli ui Arthur is deceased to-night.' Sliakt.

Dccch'aliiM, a king of the Dacians, who fought against
the Romans in the reign of Domitiaii. He entered the

prov. of Mcesia, defeated and slew Oppius Sabinus, the

Roman commander, and touk a number of places. He
was, afterward*, himself defeated, but still resisted till

Domitiaii agreed to pay him a yearly tribute, which was
continued by Nerva, but refused by Trajan, who sub-

dued Dacia, on which D. killed himself, A. D. 105.

Dece'dent, n. A person deceased.
fi. Departing from this life.

Deceit, (de-set
f

,) n. [0. Fr. deceptf, from Lat. deceptio,
from decipio, deceptus efr, and capin, to take.] An en-

snaring or entrapping; deception; fraud; awtrntagem;
artifice; guile; duplicity; art; cunning; wile.

(Law.) A fraudulent misrepresentation or contrivance

by which one person deceives another, who has no means
of detecting the fraud, to the injury and damage of tho
latter. The remedy for a D. is by an action of trespass
on the case.

Decelt'f'ul, a. Full of deceit; tending to mislead, de-

ceive, or ensnare; fraudulent; fallacious; delusive; in-

sidious: false; hypocritical; hollow.

Deceii'fiilly, adv. In a deceitful manner.
Deceit/fulness, n. Quality of being deceitful; state

of being fraudulent ; tendency to deceive or delude; as,
the decfitfulnfts of richer.

Deceit'lesa, a. Without deceit.

Deceiv'able, a. Subject to deceit or imposition; ca-

pable of being cajoled, misled, or entrapped; exposed to

Imposture.
" H received nothing but fair promises, which proved dcr,eiv<Mc."

Hat/ward.

Deeeiv'ableness, n. Liability to be deceived; capa-
bility of deceiving others.

Decciv'ably, adv. In a deceivable manner.
Deceive, (de-sev',) v. a. [Fr. dtcei-oir; Lat. deci'ptre

de, and capio. See DECEIT.] To entrap; to ensnare; to

mislead; to conduct into error; to defraud; to delude;
to circumvent; to bamboozle; to fail; to deprive by
stealth: as, to df.ceivf. expectations. To beguile.

Decciv'er, n. One who deceives; a cheat ; an impostor
Decem'ber, n. [Lat., from rfwm, ten.] It was tin

tenth month in the year of Romulus, u. c. 7f>:>; and
became the twelfth when Xuma Pompilius placed the
months of January and February before March, D. c.

713.

Dcccmden'tatc, a. [Lat. decent, ten, and dens, dentii,
tooth.] With ten teeth.

Decem'fid, a. [Lat. decem.and Jindere to split 1 (BoM
Split iututcn parts.

Decemloc'ular, a. [Lat. dfnn, and Jnciihu, from
toetu, pUot.l (J9o(.) Having ten colls for need i.

Deccm'pcdal, a.
[
Lat. decem, and peg, pcdis, a foot.

1

Of a length often feet.

Decem'vir, n. ; Rng. pZ. Dronrrms ;
Lat. pi. DECEM-

VIRI. [Lat. decf.m. and rtV, a man.] (Ilont. Hist.) One of
the supreme council of ten, appointed at Homo B c
461, who compiled the lawa of tho ten tables tho same
year, auJ at first governed so as to win the respect of

their fellow-citizens. The decemvirato was renewed
B. c. 400, when two tables were added, making the Laws

of the Twelve Tables. The D. were deposed in conse-

quence of ilie tyranny of Appius Claudius towards Vir-

ginia, and the consular government was restored is.c -J4'.t.

Decem'viral, a. 1'crtaining or relating to the Knnmn

Deeem'virate, n. [Lat. dccemi-iratus.] (Rnm. Hist.)

Office, or term of office, of the decemvirs. See DCHViii.

Any body often men holding otticial authority.

Do'ccnev* " [Fr. rl('c<-ncr; Lat. dfctntio, from decent.

S'i> IUCCKXT.] That which is fit, suitable, seemly, comely,
or becoming in words or behavior. Propriety of form

or manner, in social intercom-He, inactions, or discourse;
decorum

; proper formality ; becoming ceremony ;
suit-

ableness to character
; propriety in speech; modesty.

" \V:iu I of decency is want of sense." Earl of Roscommon.

Docriiiia'lia. (A'm. /fiat.) Festivals which were insti-

tuted by the Ktnporor AugiMiis, r.. 0. 24, in acknowledg-
ment of the prosperity ot his administration during the

preceding 10 years. They were continued by the empe-
rors every tenth year of their reign, with games, sacri-

fices, and largesses to the people. The last was celebrat-

ed by Theodusius II. in 411.

Decen'nary, n. [Lat. drccnnis, deccnnium decem,
and annas, a year.] A period of ten years.

(t'-ud. Laic.) A districtoripinally containing ten men
with their families. King Alfred divided England into

counties, the counties into hundreds, and the hundreds
into tithing;* or decennaries.

[>eceii'nial, a. [Lat. decenaJis.] Continuing for ten

\rars; happening every ten years; consisting ot ten years.

Oecen'nium, n. [Lat.] A period often years.
Dccen'noval, Deceii'iiovary, a. [Lat.dwm.and
novum, nine.] Relating to the number 19; comprising
a period of nineteen years ; as, the, dectiinovary progress
of the arts.

Oe'cent, . [Fr. ; Lat. decent, from the Snipers, verb de-

cet, it is seemly, comely, or becoming; probably akin to

diynus, Gr. deiknumi, to show; root die.] Becoming;
seemly; fit; suitable; comely; decorous; proper; as, a

decent appearance. Not gaudy or ostentatious ;
modest ;

free from extravagance or immodesty. Sufficient; mod-
erate; competent; respectable; as, to make a decent

livelihood.

t>e'cently, adv. In a decent, seemly, or becoming
manner.
" Let all things be done decently, and In order." 1 Cor. xiv. 40.

De'centness, n. State or condition of being fit or
decent.

Decentralize, v, a. To remove from tho centre.

l>ceep'tion, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. dcceptio. See DECEIT.] Act

of deceiving, cajoling, or misleading; as, self-deception.
State of being deceived or misled; artifice practised.

"Reason . . . may . . . fall into deception unawares." Milton.

Duplicity; guile; fraud; cajolery; imposition; delu
HUH ; double dealing; as, a person capable of deception.

Decep'tion Island, a volcanic island in tho Ant-
arctic ocean, consisting of layers of ashes and ice.

Deceptions, (de-sp
f

shus), a. Apt to deceive; deceit-

ful; aa, "deceptions functions." Shaks.

Deceptive, a. [0. Fr. dterptif.] Tending to deceive,
or mislead; misleading; deceitful; false; delusive; fal-

lacious; as, a deceptive appearance.
Decep'tive Ca'denee, n. (Mus.) A cadence in which
tho final close is avoided by varying the final chord.

Deccp'tively, adv. In a manner calculated to deceive.

Uecep'tiveiiess, n. Tendency or aptitude to deceive.

Decep'tory, a. Possessing powers to deceive.

Decerp'tion, n. The act of cropping or plucking off.

That which is cropped or taken off.

Decerta'tion, n. Strife or contention for power or

supremacy. (R.)

Dechnrni', v. a. To counteract tho influence of a
charm

;
to disenchant.

" lie was suddenly cured by decharming the witchcraft." Harvey

Dech'enite, n. (Min.) A vanadate of lead and zinc

Sp. gr. 5-6.

Decli'erd, in T'Wifssee, a post-village of Franklin co.,
abt. 83 m. S.S.E. of Nashvillo.

De Chien Bayoii, in Kentucky, traverses Hickman
and Fulton cos., and empties into tlio Mississippi.

Dechris'tiaiiize, ?-. a. [De and Christianize.} To
take away Christian belief from; to prevent the dis-

semination of Christianity.
Decid'able, a. That may bo decided.

Decide', v. a. [Lat. decide de, and ccpf/o, to cut.] To
cut short; to terminate; to end; to determine; to settle
to resolve; to fix the event of; a-*, to decide a wager.
P. n. To determine; to form a definite opinion; to come
to a conclusion.

" Who shall decide when doctors disagree ?
"

Pope.

Decid'ed, a. That implies decision; determined; fixed
in purpose; as, a decided will. Unequivocal; unques-
tionable; not ambiguous ; as, a decided inclination to go
wrong.
Clear; unmistakable; undeniable; as. decided proof.

Decid'edly, adv. In a decided or determined manner
clearly; unquestionably; indisputably.

Dccid'cr, n. One who decides or determines anything
in question or abeyance, as a contest or quarrel.
" Thou grand decider ot dusty and old titles." Btaum, and Fl.

Decldn'ity, n. State of b.-inj; deciduous. (R.)

Dccid'iioii**, a. [Lat. dfcidtiux, from ilrcido de, am
i'dil't, to fall.] (lint.) Applied to plants whose leaves till

off in tlie autumn, in contradistinction to evergreens.
( /o.;/.) Applied to parts which have but a temporary

existence, and are shed during the lifetime of the uuiuial
as certain kinds of hair, horns, and teeth.

Decid'uousne*s,n. Quality of fulling off every year;
want of periuautm-e ; aplne,-s to l;ule and lull away.

Dec'igram. n. [Vr. dtcifframmc.] A 1'rench weight,
beinj: the tenth part of a gramme, or l*64o*J grains.

Dcc'ilitrc, n. [Fr.J The tenth part of the French litre,
or 0-lTti pint.

Decill'ion, n. [From Lat. dcctm.'] (Arith.) A number
involved in the tenth power. Craig.
'<-iII ioiUli. lU-latinjior pertaining to adecillion.

n. Oin- nf the <>(jiial parts uf a decillion.

>ecimal, (des'i-mal.) a. [I'r. dtcimal ; Lat. d'ccmus,
from i/f(VHi, ten.] Nuiii)>cred nr rccl.oncd by ten; in-

creasiiiK or diminishing by ten; as, a decimal fraction;
a decimal currency.
71. (An'th.) Any number expressed in the scale of tens;

usually applied to a decimal fraction, q, v.

Dec'imal Aritli'iiietic, n. The common system of

anthnietii:, in which the scale of numbers proceed* by
tens.

>eeiinal Frac'tion. n. < An'th.) A fraction whose
1

'

'.'

'

t

denominator is a decimal or power of ten. Thus - it

10 +

J? + _*
1UO

T
100

100*
a decimal fraction. It may be decomposed into tho sum

1000 200

100
"*"

100

^
100

By an obvious extension of the method of local values,
where each digit has ten times the value of the like

di^it which immediately succeeds it, the above D. F. may
clearly bo written more concisely in the form 12-34,
where the decimal point after tho 2 merely serves to

indicate which diyit represents units. In this abbrevi-
ated form a D. t'. is termed a dtcimal. For the purpose
of indicating the unit's place, other and less objection-
able methods have been proposed. Sir Isaac Newton's
method, however, of using a point, placed tor distinction
near tho top of the figures, is throne most commonly
employed. The operations of addition, subtraction, mul-

tiplication, and division may be applied to decimals in

exactly the same manner as to integers; hence their

great utility. They present, nevertheless, this disad-

vantage, that comparatively few fractional quantities or
remainders can be exactly expressed by them

; in other

words, the greater number ot" common fractions can not
be reduced, as it is called, to D. F., without leaving a
remainder. Common fractions, such as 1-2, 2-3, 1-4, 3-7,

9-25, for instance, can be reduced to D. F. only by mul-

tiplying the numerator and denominator of each by such
a number as will convert the denominator into 10, or

100, 1000, &c. (The common process is merely an abridg-
ment of this.) But that is possible only when the de-

nominator divides 10, or 100, without remainder. Thus,
of the above denominators, 2 is contained in 10, 5 times;
4 in 100, 23 times; and 25 in 100, 4 times; therefore,

1 1 y 5 5 1 1 X 25 25 9

2
=

2~X~6
=

TO
= *5

' 1
~

4 X 25
~

100
~ t25

'

"25

= ,cr-
X - ^-, '36. But neither 3 nor 7 will divide

25 X 4 100

10, or any power of 10; and therefore those numbers
cannot produce powers of 10 by multiplication. In
such cases wo can only approximate to the value of the

fraction.

!><>< inial Xota'tion. n. (Arith.) See NOTATION.

Dec'imalism, n. A decimal system, as of currency,
weights, measures, &c.

Decinializa'tion, n. Act of reducing or converting
to the decimal system.

Dcc'iinalizc. r. a. To reduce to decimal numbers; to

establish a decimal system.

Dec'imally, adv. By means of tens; according to

decimals.

Dec'imal System, n. See METRICAL SYSTEM.

Dec'imate, r. a. [Lat. decimn, decimatus, from decent,

ten.] To take or select a tenth part; to tithe. To
select by lot every tenth person for death or punish-
ment; as, to decimate a regiment. To devastate, lay

waste, or destroy a portion of; as, to decimate an enemy's
territory.

Decima'tion, n. [Lat. decimatw.] (Rom. Hist.) The
selection by lot of one man out of every ten, who was
put to death as an example to, or in satisfaction for, the

rest, in cases of mutiny or failure in military duty.
This practice has been occasionally recurred to in mod-
ern times.

Dec'imator, n. Ono who decimates; one who select!

every tenth man for punishment.
Dcc'imetrc. n. [Fr.] A French measure of length,

being the tenth part of a metre, or 3 '937 inches.

Dec'imi, n. (Mus.) An interval of ten diatonic degrees,
as from C to E, or the third above the octave, as which it

is al -.vays t rented in harmony. There are only two cases

in which it is treated differently from the third : 1st, in

double counterpoint, where a necessary difference must
be made, although the same harmonic rules apply; and
2d, in thorough-bass, where figure 9 shall rise a de-

gree to 10, instead of falling a degree to 8.

Dec'imo-sex'to, n. [Lat. decimus, tenth, and xtrtus,

sixth.] A size of printing-paper, of which one fold

ciin bo formed into 16 leaves; usually abbreviated

Dec'imns. (Hint.) Helisarius defeated the Vandals, Sep.
14, f>:j:!, on a pbiin 10 miles from Carthage, and on this

account the victory received the name of Decimus.

Decipher, (f/<J-.vi'/>%) r. . [t'r. dechiflrer de, and

chiffrtr, to reckon, to cast up. See CIPHER.] To explain
what is written in cipher, hieroglyphics, or secret or
occult characters ; as, to decipher a Vudic inscription.
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To read what is obscurely written, or partially obliter-

ated
;
to unfold : to unrav .-I

;
to explain; t" i

a*, to tit cijtlit ran amblgUOUl r*p*
, a bad! \

wiitten manuscript. -- To Mtamp; tn characterize 1
t

m ill,, i l; i

l)<Ti'|>ll
i rrtltl', ". That may In- de. i,

De<*i'|>h<'rer, u. Ono who reads and explain! anything
written in cipher.

Dec*i'|>Il'r'SM, )i. \ feju.d" -Xpert in dedphei m^,
IK>ri plirriiK-ii t, n. Art or ai t of deciphering.
I>< risinii.
A termination ; determimttion of a dilfi-n-nee, doubt, or
event

;
linal jndgmenl ;

c.>ni hi- ion
;
settlement

; adjust-
ment.
" More deaf lhaa adders to the voice of any \ruc dfdiion." fikakt,

Firmness and stability of will or purpose; d< -tei min-

ing ; putting a n end to quest ion, doubt,
as, u mail nt'prompt drt-isit/n.

Report mado of an adjusted difference, or matter .f

lc.:.al dispute; terms of a>: : ,.wanl: a-, the

decision of an umpire, a decision of th-; Court of

Chancery, &c.

Decisive, a. Having the power or quality of bringing
to a decision, or determination

;
i miviucing; final; ab-

solute ; concln-ive ; | i allh-.

Charactcri/ed hy derision, th termination, or prompt set-

tlement ; as, a person of (/cciWr'* charaei i
i

Decisively, adv. In a determinate, decisive, or con-
clusive manner.

Dec i'ai veil e*ts, n. Stato or quality of exhibiting de-

cision; marked by decision; condusivoness; a*, tlie <;.

cisiivntss of ;m argument.
Deci'sory,-!. Competent to decide, determine, or adjust.

and succeeded Philippus, whom he d.-l-at^d, in 'jr.*.

\\c dtetinffnished himself by an expedition a^ain>t the

Cloths, and by persecuting tho Christian*. In his march
against tho Goths ho entered a mora^, where he and
his army p.-rished in all attack ol' the eti>>ni\ . ill !_';'il.

Decius, a celebrated Roman consul, who, after many
glorious exploits, devoted himself to the godn' manes
for tho safety of his country, in a battle against the

Latin.H.by throwing himself into the midst of the ranks of
the enemy, and d> in;.;, covered with M oiinds, 340 B. C.

His son and Brands, UL al-o imitated his devotedness in

the same manner ; the U f -t in ,i 1 tattle with tho Gauls and
Sarnnitos, 295 B.C.; the second, in tho war against Pyr-
rhiw, 279 B. c.

Dct'k, u. a. [A. S. decan, thecan, gfdecan, to cover,
thatch ; L. Oer. and D. dekken ; Oer. dckrn ; 0. Oer.

de'.Jan, decchen ; I eel. thekia ; Dan. tae.kke; Sp. t>'jar, to

cover with tiles; Lat. t--<jo ; Gr. stfgo; Heb. daga, to

cover ; Ar. daga, to cover over, to bo dark ; Sansk. tvae,
to cover.] To cover; to canopy ; to overspread.

" Deck with cloud* th' uncoloured iky." Jfillon.

To put on ; to clothe ; to dress elegantly ; to embellish
;

to array ; to adorn ; to decorate ; to ormiraont.
" Sweet ornament ! that deckt a thing divine.

"
Skalei.

To supply or furnish with a deck ; as, to deck a ship.
n. (A^dul.) A platform of plank* laid upon a ship's beams
and carlings, forming a flooring for those above, and
shelter for those below. In addition, it is tho support
of guns, carpo, Ac.; and. when the hatches are battened
down, tlie ni'-ans of k-'-pin^ the wave^ out in tempes-
tuous weather. To make them watertight, the planks
are caulked and pitched between. In large vessels
there are several deck*, as tho upper, main, lower

t
and

orlop (or cable') decks.
A pack of cards piled regularly ono upon another.

" Tbe king was illljr fingered from the deck." Skakt.

Decfct'-cnrjfO, n. (Xaut.) Goods carried on a ship's
deck, ouin^ iu w.int of room in tho hold ; extra cargo.

DeeU'er. n. A coverer; the person or thing which
deck*, arrays, or adorns; as, a tablo-<&cA-er.

(.Y'.'.M Said of a ship having a deck or decks ; as, a

DecU'er, or DEKKKR.) THOMAS, an Kn-Ii-h dramatist,
contemporary with Hen Jonson, who satirized him in
his " Poet inter," under the name of frixpanus ; Decker
retorting in his &th/>-amaftri.r, nr, rnfritsninfl of a
Humorout r,>t. He wrote several plays, some of which
possess merit. D. jibt. \*\'\*.

Deck. 'er, in Illinois, a township of Richlund co. ; pop.
about 7 hi.

DeeU'er, in Indiana, a township of Knox co. ; pop.
about 63S.

DeeU'er, (or DECKER STATION,) in Indiana, a post-office
of Knox co.

Deck'-hand, n. (\ant.) A term given to a sailor who
is principally employed on deck, and who has not
learned to go aloft.

Deck-pas'*oii<ror. n (Xnut.') A p:iMonger restricted
to tho lore ;md midship decks of a ship : a steempe-
pasaenger ;

used in contradistinction to cabin-pas-
stnncr.

Deek'-sfopper, n, (Nirttt.) A stopper used for secur-
ing the cable forward of the windlass or capstan, while
it is being overhauled. See STOPPER.

Decker's Point, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Indiana co.

Deck'crwtou'n. in A>w Jersey, a post-villnge of Wan-
tage township. Siiss.-x co., on |>eep t'!ovo Crek, about
13 m. N.N.K. of N.-wtmi ; ;>"/>. about 800.

Declaim'. '. n. !,it. d''<'!inn >/, and clamo. to call,
to cry our. See t 'i. VIM.] To speak or plead loudly, \ . lu--

mently, or earnestly, to an audience or public assembly ;

to harangue; to make a formal speech or oration.
" Declaim aloud on the pralie of goodness." Want.

To inveigh ; to rant ; to make a stilted and hypocritical
display of rhetoric.
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"Y&u
Again*; hli manner*, and corrupt jour own." Ben Joiuon.

-i-.rt. To speak <T deliver one'* self in a set i h
-

to make an ;!.. \ .

)<< J:ii in :ini . Declaim'er, n. Due win. i

in ptiblie : a public speaker ;
one who attempt -

" A perpetual declaimer againit jcalonir." .

K i | ;t Hill lion.
;

hr., fp.rri l,:i

Among the ancients. l>. was the art ol hpe.iking indil-

upon both

uini; of thin word is variable in dim-rent coun-
'

-iiany. and in most parts of the continent
\ Kur.'p", it i> oft <-n u-ed in a sen- '. vnioit-

with ri'i-itittitm. In France, in KiiL.-l.md, and in tin-

country, it is sometimes a]. plied to an\ grand oratorical

display, either in tho pulpit, at tho bar, in the senate,
or on theVl.ip'. But it is employed m t unnally in a

disparaging sense, to indicate the uncol lorced em
and inllated language, to witlidraw the attention

n "tn the weakness or fallacy of the logic or

ing. Sec ELOQUENCE.

>>'lam'atory, a. [Lat. dfclamatorius.] Treated in

the n i an HIT ol a i heiorici.in ; relating to the practice of
^nation ; as, a "declamatory theme." Wotton.

Appealing to tbe passions; noisy; pretentious; rhetor-
i- ai ; withiit solid sense or argument,

Deelar'able, a. That may b declared or proved ; as,

goods declarable at the custom-house.
" Thii U declarable from the best writer*." Browne.

Declar'uiit, . Ono who makes a declaration. (R.)
I k<>clara'tion, n. [Lat. dectaratio.'] Act of declaring.

asserting, or publicly testifying; proclaiming bv
announcement

;
us, & declaration of political faith. That

which is declared or affirmed to; proclnmation ; publi-
cation; manifestation; affirmation; annunciation; de-

cided assertion : open statement.
" A plain and Toll declaration of merer and lore." Tillotinn.

An explicit and ant hen tic document, deed, or instrument

p-eording the authorization and Teriftcation of any
public act, measure, or arrangement ; as, thu />-

of Independence. An asseveration made In place of
an oath. See ASSEVERATION.

".) A legal specification on record of the cause of
action by a plaintiff against a defendant. Tho D. should

correspond with the process in tho names and descrip-
tions of the parties; for if there bo a material variance,
the court will set aside the proceedings. Tbe plaintiff

may declare as soon aa the defendant baa appeared in

answer to the writ of summons, or, where tho summons
is not specially Indorsed, on failure of the defendant to

make appearance. The D. must state clearly the

plaintiff
1

* case in one or more counts, each count gen-
erally setting forth a separate cause of action. All ir-

relevant matter is struck out at tho cost of the plaintiff;
and if no appearance is made by the defendant after tin*

D. has been delivered to him or his attorney, the plain-
tiff may proceed to claim judgment by default.

Declaration of Independence. (Hitt.) A state

paper issued by the Congress of the U. States, in tho
name and by the authority of tho people, on tho fourth

day of July, 1776, declaring, "that the United Colonies
are, and of right ou^ht to be, free and independent

; that they are til solved of all allegiance to the Brit-

ish crown, and that all political connection between
them and tho State-* of (Jreat Britain is and ought to be
dissolved." The said act concluded with a pledge by
tho representatives to each other of their lives, their

fortunes, and their sacred honor.
Declaration of War. (W.) The public proclama-

tion of tbe government of a State, by which it declares
Itwlf to boat war with a foreign power which is named,
and which forbids nil and every one to aid or assist the
common enemy. The power of declaring war is vested
in Congress by the Constitution, Art. 1, s. 8. There Is

no form or ceremony necessary except the passage of
the act. Formerly, in Europe, it was usual to precede
hostilities by a public declaration communicated to tho
enemy, nnd to send a herald to demand satisfaction

;
bat

Mi'-h i< not tho practice in modern times. Bourier.

Declarative, a.
[Fr. drclaratif; Lat. declaratives.]

Kxplanatory ; making show or manifestation; an-

nouncing.
Deelar'atflvely, n. In a declarative manner; in the
form of u declaration.

Derlarator'lly, a. Same ns DXCLARATTTKLT, */.
r.

Deelnr'atory, a. [Fr. dcclaratairf.] Making
lion ; free manifestation or exhibition; expository; *x-

iratary act.

Deelare', r.rt. fFr. d*'<-lar?r ; Lat. drdarn de, and
darn r/arw*. clear.] To make clear, plain, evident, <>r

manifest; to show clearly, plainly, explicitly, or openly ;

to make known; to manifest or communicate unmis-

takably; to proclaim, announce, or publish.
" Declare nil glory among th hatbn." 1 Chron. xrf. 24.

To assert : to affirm ; to testify ; to make declaration of;

as, to declare a person to be an Imp
(Cbm.) To reveal; to return a true and full account

of; as, to declare goods as being free of duty.
To declare ant's self, to make public exposition of

one's thoughts, wishes, or opinions.
r.ji. To make a declaration; to proclaim or announce
clearly some intent, purpose, or resolution; t" make
known explicitly pome intended Mep or dMermination ;

a statement, affirmation, or assert ion; to protest ; gen-
erally with/or or ayttinst.
" Will and understanding declaring aaaintt them." Tailor.

Deelar'edly, adv. Explicitly ; openly ; avowedly.
Declaimedness, n. State or condition of being de-

I clared.

DerlarVr, n. One who, or that which, d-Um or

!><< l-ii sittii, n.
(
r'r. >ir- linairnn ; Lat !>< htmli'i. K*-

l nu.irdi ;
un

i.di.'ii
;

descent
;
as >l.

A falling or declining towards* a w.ine -Mute ; it t

t.j \\ardfi a leM df^M
. "/i I \ mlb.

Act ol ' are.
- t. i minnlioii
m th '.Mi- (Ho

cases; iw, the liot <

die. (Auu/.) K-e I>I-CI.JN ITM?.
I>e<'Illl'able, /. Tlial ma\' i nn; Its

terminal ion iu the nMnjiie . ,!-,: a-, a "

!< liiiiitt . IX-4- liiioiiM, u. (Hot.) Curving down-
wuril

:

. [Lat. dedinatin. Soe DECUXE
]
A

.; fiom
; oblique direction or tuclio*;

. de.-i .'Hi
; r,lupe.

" ThU declination of atom* In their dcxwot." fentUf.

A bending aside or downwards ; inclination ; an, a dec-
n of tbe head. 1). gradual

departure from excelb-n. -.-, Mipi-unr ni'-rit, or perfec-
tion; diminution of poM'cr or vigor.

" A tlm of tocUmatttm or decay." WaUer.

Deviation from moral rectitude. Rejection; refusal;
withdrawal; non-acceptance.

(Astrvn.) The angular distunceof the body N. or 8. from
the 1 1 lestial equator. It is meogared on the great circle

which passes through the centre of tbe body and the 2

poles of the heavens, and is consequently perpendicular
to the equator. The place of a star in the heavens is

determined by means of Its right ascension (see ABCES*

siONj; corresponding to longitude and latitude on the
surface of tho .earth. Speaking of celestial objects,
declination and right atctntion have reference to the

equinoctial, or plane of the earth's diurnal rotation ;

while latitude and Inti'/ifiide arc measured respectively
from and along the ecliptic. The D. of a star Is said to
bo north, when the star is north of the equator, and south
when tho star is south of tho equator. 1>. circles are

great circles passing through the poles of the heavens.
I\t/-aHfls of D. are small circles parallel to the celestial

equator.
Declination of the Afajfnetic Needle.
{Astran.) When the magnetic needle of the mariner's

compass Is disturbed, it oscillates until it gradually set-

tles, and points steadily to two points on the horizon, or
to a graduated circle of tbe instrument representing the

horizon, which are diametrically opposite to each other.
A great circle pausing through tbeno points in a plane
perpendicular to that of tbe true horizon, represents the

magnetic meridian of the place, while the geographical
or astronomical meridian is represented by a great cir-

cle also vertical to the horizon, the plane of which
pastes through its true N. and 8. points. These planes
intersect, and are inclined to each other at a small angle,
and this angle indicates tho extent of the variation or
D. of the magnetic needle from tbe line joining the tru
N. and 8. points of the horizon.

Thus, if N 8 (fig. 779) be the line
of the astronomical meridian, and
n i the line joining the poles of the

needle, tbo angle N Cn is the dec-

lination. Tbe D. may be either K.

or W., as the magnetic poles hap-
pen to be cither . or W. of tbe
true N. Tho D. of the needle to

constantly varying. In 1581 it was
found to be 11 IV E. of the true

N.; In 1633 U was only 4 6' K.;
white in 1667 ft was said to have
pointed due N. and 8.; but the

authority on which this assertion -

rests Is doubtful. In 1818 it was Pig. 779.

found to be 24 W Vf.. ami in 1R22,
14 12' W. It seems, then, to be a fnir hypothesis thai
the j>. varies alternately to the K. and W. to about 28
on either side, gradually returning from the maximum
of variation on one side to the true meridian, and thenc*

progressing to the maximum on the other side ; and from
other data given above it would appear that the rate of

increase or decrease In the variation aveiages about 8'

or V yearly, and that tho needle takes about 170 years
to arrive at either extreme of variation after pointing
due N. But as very little Is known, comparatively
speaking, of terrrtrial magnetism and its causes and
effects, no hypothec! * n^pectinc the erratic movements
of the needle rnn be teceived with t-afetv.or considered

satisfactory. Tbe D. of the needle nt any place Is to

inconstant that it varies even in the ronr* of the day,

being sometimes K. nd sometime- \\ ...j (he mean varia-

tion at that place. The /> .
' needle in mid

to have b*en discovered by Cnliimbtis in Uv*J. Whether
this be true or not, U i* certain tlmt the discovery was
made about the close of the 1'ih century. Tin* varia-

tion is ascertained or measured either by the DKcUZfOM-
ETBR, or the DlPPI!fO-!IEItDLr., n. r.

nerlinn'tor, n. An instrument used In dialling, for

taking the declination of a reclining plane.
>eclin atory, a. [L. Lat. dtdinatoriu$.] Involving
a refusal of anything.

I>erlln'alnre. . Act of refusing, discarding, or with-

drawing; as, the dflinature of a nomination.

>eellne/, r. n. [Fr. dMiner; Lat. declino de, and
clino ; Or. klinfi, to make to bend, to turn aside ; allied
to Armor, klin, a bend, glin, the knee.] To lean or band
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from; to lean or bend stride or downwards; to make a

lowering ot tho head.
" And with del-lining head

Into Ills bosom, bid htm shed tears." Shakt.

To lean or deviate from a right line or from rectitude;

to swerve ; to 1,1-ud a>ide ; to lake an oblique coursr.

To fall; to fail; to deteriorate; to decay; to sink; to

droop; to diminish ; to change from a better to a worse
state; aa, dbeKntfnp wars, To refuse ; not to comply ;

to reject; as, to decline a government appointment.
r. a. To bend downward; to bring down, or to one bide

;

to depress.
" With head drclin'd, and love-dejected eyes." Thonnon.

To shun ; to avoid ; to reject ;
to eschew; to be i'an!iun>

not to do or interfere with
; as, to decline a discussion, to

decline an ofler.

(Gram.) To change the termination of a noun. Ac.,

for forming the oblique cases; to inflect
; as, to dcdme

a substantive.
n. A falling off. or away from; a tendency to a worse
state; diminution, deterioration, or decay; as, the de-

cline of life.

" Tboie fathers lived in the decline of literature." Stri/t.

(Mfd.) A popular name given to a slow wasting or
emaciation of the body, with a corresponding loss of

health, energy, and strength. This state is most fre-

quently the result of some organic disease, that, sym-
pathetically affecting other organs and functions, throws
the whole system, as it were, out of gear, undermines
the stamina of the body, and eventually proves fatal by
the exhaustion it entails. Though pulmonary consump-
tion is the disease generally understood by the term D.,
It is equally applied to that scrofulous condition of the

lymphatic glands of the bowels called mesenteric disease,

by which the nutriment from the aliment the chyle
is prevented from reaching the heart, when the

patient, after suffering a long and serious emaciation,
ginks from absolute exhaustion, consequent on the de-

Brivation
of new blood. See ATROPHY, MESENTERIC

ISEASE, PHTHISIS.

Declin'er, n. One who rejects, avoids, or declines.

Declinom/eter, n. [Eng. decline, and Or. metron,

measure.] ATI instrument used to measure tho declina-

tion of tho magnetic needle. Fig. 780 represents a com-
mon form of tho D. Upon a tripod provided with level-

ling screws stands tho pillar P, to which is fixed the

Fig. 780. DECLINOMETER.

graduated azimuthal circle C C. The compass-box B,
with the vernier V, attached to it, moves on tho azi-

muthal circle by means of a pivot at the pillar P. Two
uprights, U U, are fixed to the side of the compass-box,
on the tops of which rests the axis of the telescope T.
A graduated arc, A, is fixed to the bottom of one of the

uprights, and the angle of elevation of the telescope is
|

marked by the vernier on tho arm E, attached to the
j

axi* of the telescope. A level, L, i.s also hung on the]
axis of tho telescope, for adjusting the instrument. In-
side the compass-box is another graduated circle, F, the
line joining the zero-point!* of which i> parallel to the
axis of the telescope. The compass-box and telescope
move round as one piece on an axis passing through the
centre of tho azimuthal circle. When an observation is

made, the tele.scopo is pointed to a star whose position
with regard to the astronomical meridian is known at

the time of observation. The telescope with the com-
pass-box i-i then brought the proper number of degrees
on the azimuthal circle, until its axis is in tho meridian
of the place. If, when the telescope is in thin positinn.
the N. end of the needle stand at the zero-point of tho
inner circle, the declination would beO; but if it lie
K. or W. of this point, tho declination is shown by the
degree at which the needle stands.

sce
wa

owar; e-
n of land, antithetical to uccliritu.A. down-
rd slop..; a gradual de^,-nt.

Dccli vous. I>o<-Uv'ilous, . Gradually descend-

n^Ai f !

(

"";
1 '

I
"V" S: a8l

i
l

: m'l''raMv steep.ecm-l, (di-Jcokf.) .- n.
|
Ut. </wn, . dtcoctumde ;

and: co7. to boil. S,e CODK.] To prep:ire hy boilingor dieting lu hot wuter; to extract the virtue from

by boiling; as, to decoct a beverage. To digest by the
beat of the stomach ; as, to decoct food. To strengthen
or invigorate, us by boiling.

" Can sodden water, their barley broth,
Dccutt their cold blood to uuch valiuut heat ?

"
Shake.

Decoct'ible, a. That may be boiled, or prepared by
boiling.

Decoc'tion, . [Fr., from Lat. decoctio.] Act of de-

cocting ; a boiling.

(Mcd.) A term used in pharmacy to indicate any
medicine prepared by boiling, and opposed to infiifion,

by which the article is sin, ply steeped ill boiling-hot
wat'-r. In a culinary sense, broth t,s a /'., tea or coffee

an infu.-ion. In preparing medicinal ])., tho water
should always be poured cold on thy articles, and al-

lowed to boil slowly. When ro..tn, barks, herbs, or
leaves are employed, the boiling should never be con-

tinued for more than ten minutes, asafter that time the

gummy and resinous parts are dissolved by the water,
and the mixture will become thiek and ropy.

Decoct'ive, a. That may be easily decocted.

Decoct'ure, n. A buhstance or extract prepared by
decoction.

DecoI'Iate, v. a. [Lat. decollo, decollates de, and
coilum, the neck.] To strike off the head from the trunk;
to behead; to decapitate.

Decollated, p. a. (Zcb'l.) Applied to univalve shells

in which tho apex or head is worn off in the progress
of growth.

Decolla'f ion, n. [Lat. decollatio.'] Act of severing
tho head from the body; a beheading; used chiefly
in reference to the decapitation of John tho Baptist.

Decolor, Decolour, (de-kul'r^ v. a. To bleach ; to
take the color from.

Decol'oraiit, Decol'ourant, n. Any substance

tending to bleach, or eradicate colors.

Decol'orate, Dccol'ourate, Decol'orizc,
Decol'ourize, r.. [Lat. decoloro, decoloratus

de, and co/or.] To deprive of color.

Decolora'tioii, Decoloura'tion, n. [Lat. dc-

coloratio.] Removal or absence of color.

De'complex, a. [De, and complex, q. v.] Composed
of a repetition of compounds.

Decomposable, a. That maybe decomposed; as,

decomposable matter.

Decompose', v. a. [Fr. decomposer; Lat. (/>', and roni-

pono,contpositus, to compose or compound. See COMPOS:;.]
To separate the constituent parts of a body or substance ;

to disunite elementary particles combined by chemical
attraction; to resolve into original element-;.
v. n. To resolve a compound into elementary particles.

Dccoiupos'ite, a. Compounded a second time; com-
pounded with things already composite.

(Bot.) Decompound.
Decomposition, n. Act of decomposing; separation

of the constituents of a substance during putrefaction ;

separation of parts ; resolution; analysis.
(Cheni.) When compounds are resolved into their ele-

ments, or when the chemical constitution of substances
is altered, they are said to be decomposed; and when,
in this operation, new products are formed, such pro-
ducts are called the results of decomposition. Thus, am-
monia is the result of the D. of certain animal sub-
stances ; carbureUed, hydrogen gas in the result of tho D.
of pit-coal, &i\ Chemists use the terms simple and
compound, or single, and douhU D., to distinguish be-
tween the less and more complicated cases. When a
compound of two substances is decomposed by the in-

tervention of a third, whie.lt is itself simple, or which
acts aa such, the case is ono of simple D. ; water, for in-

stance, is a compound of oxygon and hydrogen. When
the metal potassium, which is a simple body, is thrown
into it, it is decomposed; tho hydrogen is liberated in
the form of gas, and the oxygen combines with the po-
tassium to form potassa. When two new compounds
are produced, the result is calh-d double or complex D.
Thus, when potassa (composed of potassium and oxygen)
and hydrochloric acid (composed of hydrogen and chlo-
rine) react upon each other, chloride of potassium (com-
posed of chlorine and potassium) and water (composed
of hydrogen and oxygen) are the results. A knowledge
of tho mutual decomposing powers of different sub-
stances, or, in other words, of their relative affinities,
cor3t:tutes tho skill of the practical chemist. See AF-
FINITY, EQUIVALENTS, Ac.

Decomposition of forces. (Phi/s.) See FORCES.
Decomposition r>f light. (Pliys.) See LIGHT.

Decompound', v. a.
f
Lat. de, and compono.'] To com-

pound or mix with that which is already a compound ;
to

compound a second time; nB,deconiftnunde<i bodies. Boyle.
a. (Bot.) Decomposed; as, a decompound ]&\L

Decompound'able, a. Susceptible of being decom-
pounded.

Deco'ratl, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Winneshiek
co., on the Upper Iowa River, about JX) m. N.W. of Mc-
Gregor; pop. about 3,000.

Dec'orate, r. a. [Lat decoro, decoratus, from decus,
decyrts, comeliness, grace, allied to decet, it is seemly,
becoming ; Sunsk. nt, from die, to show.] To adorn

;

to ornament; to beautify ;
to deck; to embellish; as,

to deeofatt u room, to decorate a hero, to decorate the

Dec'orated Style, n. (Arch.) See GOTHIC ARCHITKC-
TI'KK.

Decora'tion, n. Act of adorning or decorating; as, the
dMration of the person. That which adorns

;
embel-

lishment; ornament; vesture; trappings; as, the rfeco-
rationsof a ball-room, church, Ac.

(Mil.) A medal, cross of honor, badse of merit, Ac.,
. given

for distinguished service* in the field; as, he wore
from his decoration*.

(Fine Arts.) The D. of any work should be confined
Btrii-tly to the development of impressions which the
niH>s itsdf is intended to create in strict accordance with
i!n ne ; its object being merely to prevent new images
which spring from the original bare design. All D- or
ornament must be accessory, never principal, or over-

loading its object. Th; 1 t-rnaineni?- chosen should be in
absolute, a'stbetic accordance with the. object adorned.

Dcc'orativc, a. Fitted to embellish; adorning; ornu-
nit-nting ; as, a <ii-r<>ru/ir<' art.

Dec'orativeiicss, . Quality or capability of being
decorated.

Dec'orator, . One who beautifies, embellishes, or
adorns; as, it housc-(/arirufor.

Dec'orous, a. [Lat. decorus, from decus, deroris. See
DECOKATE.J S-i'itily ; suitable; becoming; decent; prop-
er

; fitting; as, decorous behavior, decorous language, de-
corous attire.

Dec'orously, adv. In a becoming manner; becom-
ingly.

Dec'oronsness, n. Decorous behavior
; propriety.

Decor'ticate, v.a. [Lat. decortico, drc'Tticutus de,
and cortex, corticis, bark.] To strip off bark 1'rom; to

peel; to husk ; to take off the exterior coat or skin of.
"
Barley dried and decorticated." Arbuthnot.

Decortica'tioii,n. Act of stripping off bark or husk;
peeling; stripping.

Deco'rnm. . [Lat. neut. of decorus, from decor, deco-

n's.] Seeinliness; fitness: propriety of speech or de-

meiuior; suitableness; becoming formality or gravity;
order.

" He kept with princes due decorum.
Yet never Blood in awe before 'em." Sicift.

Decos'ta, in New Jersey, a post-office of Atlantic co.

Decoy', u. [Duck, and D. kooi, n. cage.] A cage, snare, or
inclosure, for catching ducks or wild-fowl. Anything
intended to lead into a snare; any Inn; or allurement
that deceives, and leads into evil, danger, or the power
of an enemy.

" AD old dram-drinker Is the devil's decoy." Berkeley.

r. a. To catch ducks or wild-fowl by means of a duck-
cage or other contrivance, and U!M> \>\ means of u duck
which is trained to lead them into the trap prepared for
them ; to lure into a net, cage, or snare : hence, to en-

trap ; to entice
;
to allure

;
to seduce

; as, to decay n girl
from her home, to decoy troops into an ambuscade.

Decoy'-bird, . A bird taught to deeoy others into a
snare: hence, any one who seeks to entrap nnotber.

Decoy'-duck, n. A duck trained to allure others into
a decoy.

Decoy'-man, it. A person who practises tho decoying
of wild-fowl, Ac.

Decrease, (tle-kres',) r. n. [Lat. decrefco df. and cretco,
to grow.] To grow or become less; to be diminished
gradually in extent, bulk, quantity, or amount, or in
strength, quality, or excellence; to lessen

;
to diminish;

to subside; as, life decreases.
v. a. To cause to become less; to lesson ; to make small-
er; to diminish gradually, or by smail deduction.

" Nor cherished they relations poor,
That might decrease tueir preseui store." Prior.

n. A growing or becoming less; gradual diminution;
decay.

" Si-c thy decrease, and hasten to thy tomb." Prior.

The wane of the moon
;
the time when the visible face

of tho moon becomes smaller,

Decrcns'ingly, adv. In a decreasing manner.
Decree', . [Fr. dccret, from Lat. decrctum, from decer-
no de^ and cemo, to decide, to judge.] An ordinance ;

an edict; a proclamation; an order or law; predeter-
mined purpose. Special rule; estahlifhed law or cus-
tom ; decided point of any particular case.

" When he made a decree for the rain." Job xxviii. 26.

(Law.) The judgment or sentence of a court of equity.
(Tlicol.) Tho decrees of God are the settled purposes

of the Almighty, whereby he hath, from all eternity,
foreordained whatsoever comes to pass. Sec PREDESTINA-
TION.
v.a. To adjudge; to ordain; to enact; to order; to ei-
tablish ; to award ; to appoint or fix

;
to determine ju-

dicially; to constitute by edict.
" Had heav'n decreed that I should life enjoy." Drydcn.

v. n. To make an edict; to appoint by edict: to deter-
mine by enactment.

"The king, their hither, . . . has decreed his sceptre to theyotinper."
Jlotft.

Decree'nble, a. That may be decreed.

Decre'er, . One who issues a decree.

Deoreet', n. (Scot. Law.) A final judgment of a court;
u sentence. Branch.

Dec'rement. n. []Jat.ctacrwiiunum,fron] decresco. See

DECRKASE.] Decrease; waste; the state of becoming
gradually less; ns, decmtifnt of rocks.

The quantity lo&t by gradual waste. Correlative to in-

crement.

(Her,) D., dfcrescent, and decoiirf, lire terms by which
the wane of tho moon is indicated. A moon decrescent
is a half-moon, with the horns turned to the sinister.

(Math.) The part by which a variable quantity is con-
ceived to be diminished. It is opposed to ittcrfwirnt. a
term of frequent use in the differential calculus.

Decrep'it* a. [Fr. decrepit; Lat. d'-crepitus df, and
crepo, to crack, to creak, to rattle.] Broken down with
age; wasted or worn by infirmity or old iige; in the hist

stage of decline or decay.

Decrep'itate, v. a. |Lat. df, and crfpito. crrpitatus,

frequentative from crepo, crepitum, to crack.] To roast
or calcine in a strong heat, with a continual bursting or

crocking of the substances, au salts.
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B.n. Torra-kle much or frequently; to crackle, as salts

when lojistiiiK-

Decrcpita'tioii, n. Tin- crackling n<>H.- wi

BHTO bUt and muty oibtr ab*tan< " thrown
into ih" lire. It i-i

Moll into v.ipor o{ -ni;ill p'-i II-MM "| u it' r Hn[n
llf irilei *,'.<<, M| til-- -iii. I.LIH . th- l.i:

pi'-ci'M dv the expan-ive l.irc,- i.l' 1 1.

Decrep'ilmvs**, !<<n |> iimlr, btt or quality
of beiiitf deer. -pit; tin- Lmki'ii, < j.i/y ht.it.- ..f thu body,

pro.luc"d hv demy and tin- inliniiitu ~

DecreMCCIICIO, ('ii:-f:r' .- xtt<'n'<lu.\ .- jit.)
' .'/'<.. ') Tin-

'

, \i/.
,

ii jzraoiial diminishing of the

ountl. Tim ex"t-ii tin;; o| the />. is v.-ry dilli. ult, \\ heth-'i

OU one i>r m.'ie iiot.-s. l.ik>- tli.- cr'-T-'iid". !

frequently com! 'Sued with :t j-li-hl rltanUndo,Mpeclal)y
sending passages. It in frequently marked thus,

Decrescent, (de-krcs'fnt,) ft. [Lat. dfcmtcens, from (/-

cresco. > Dirui
\.-K.J

(Jruwin- |gi; il> i ;wing; be-

cniiiin^ le-s I>Y gndttU diMiiiiuti.-ii i <i

Decre'Jal, a. jLat. decretaUs, from decfrnn.

CREI.] Pertiiiiiin^ ur rd.iting to, or containing, u decree;

M, a flwcn&iJ epistle.
< n. An iiuthoritaiivo order or decree; a decree of the

pope. A coll.-ction oi
[.

;( |.;ii dMrw. See CASOX LAW.
Decro'li*t, n. One vuiscd iu tin- knowledge of the

decretal-;.

Decre'tive, a. Having the force of a decree; making
si decree; !. p

Decrc'torily, adv. In a decretory manner.

Dccre'tory, a. [Lat. tiecretoritts, from dt&rno, decrf-

(io/i, to decide, to judge.] Judici.il; definitive; estab-

lished by A decree.
" The deeritory rigon of a condemning wntence." South.

Critical; dete-rininin;.;.
" The critical or decretory dny of the moon." Browne .

Decri'al, . A crying down; condemnation by public
clamor *iv .

Decri'ei*, "- One who cries down, or noisily censures;
one who decries ;m

Decry', v. a. [Fr. dtcrier dr, nnd crier, to cry. SIM-

CRY.] To cry down; to censure us f.iulty, improper, or

unnecessary ;
to rail or clamor against: to disparage ;

to detract trom
;
to <|i-pi -criul.- ;

to traduce.

Dccum'bence, Deciim'foeiicy, n. [From Lat.

decumbent, df :uih '/', and c(o;i'/o, to lit-.] The posture
of lyin;* down; recumbency; prnMration ;

act of lying
at full rength.

Decumbent, a. Lyins down; declined or bending
down; reciiiiihmt ; pro-.tr.tt>.'.

(Dot.) Lying down on the ground.
Deciim'beutiy, u</c. Iu a decumbent manner or

posture.
Decuiii'bititre, n. That time of sickness when a man

takes to his bud.

Dec'iiplc, n.
|
Lat. deciiphis. Or. delaplotu deka. ten,

und /i/t'Ary, to fold.] Tenfold; containing ten times UK

many.
n. A number ten times repeated.
r. a. To render tenfold; to multiply by ten.

Decii'rioii. M. (AV/i. Hist.) Amutig tin- ancient R'*-

tnans, military D. was a cavalry olIK.T, who originally
commanded ten soldiers, or mie third of a turnut ; but
aftiT\v.inU tin* same n;im.' \\.i^ inest-rvod, (hough tlu-

command was extended to the wlnile tnrma. Municijin!
D. were inaKistratus in the municipal toun-t, answi-rinL'

to senators at Horn'1
. In later tini.'.", also, certain officers

of the inip.-ii.il household usrd this title; an, D, of thu

chatuberlaiiiB, Ac.

Deeu'rioiiate, n. Office or rank of a decurion.

Dociir'reiit, a. [Lut. (fcrrwis c/<%andcurro, to mn.j
(/>'''. l'rlniige<l below tho point ot insertion, as a leal'.

Decur'reiitly, <i'/i-. In tdMnnDtin*thodornmnn*r.
l>ecur'sivo, <'. |t'rom l.at. tlecursio.] Running down,

as a stream ; tl'-ciirreiit.

Deciir'slvcly, .(/'-, In a decursiro manner.
l><'C'ii**'Matc% v. a. [Lat. decUKto, dccussatits, from </*-

cassis, tho number ten, IVorn dscem.] To intersect; t<i

cau^e to i-ross, as lines, rays, Ac.; to intersect at acute

angles, or in the form of im X.

I>cous'*alo, Dccus'sated, a. Intersected ; crossed.

(Sot.) Applied to tlu 1

tiiTHiigcinctit of bodies in pairs,
that alternately cross each other, us tho luaves of many
plants.

Docujti'Hately, adv. In a decussate manner.
DcriiHsa tioii, . Tho crossing of two lines rays, or

nerves, which meet in a point, nnd then proceed and
diverge; a cro^inj; in tin 1 form of an X.
" There be decuitution of the rajri In the pupil of the eye." Ray

Dceu*'*at*Toly. <"h: Cr^^-\\\^, tlms (X).
]>rdii linn, K. Bnme HI DJliuiuir, 9. v.

I>o<I'aloiis. .'. S.nno as IKeiMLOt's, 7. r.

De'tlan, the gnindson <>f Cush (Gen. \. "X Tho son of
Jok-h:un, At trail ;t m'> son by Kettir.ih (Gm. xxv. 3). Roth
'ero founders of tribes, trennently nann-d in S'-ripiure.

Dcclec'oroiis, a. [Lat. drdecorosus.} Disgrace! ul; re-

|iro:ich!ul : shameful.
Decloiiti'tloii. ('. [Lat. tie, and dentitio.] Loss or

shedding ol the t-.-elh.

" The flr*t Is dtJvtitition. or falUng of tha tcfth." Rrotine.

D(><! laaill. In Mnn<\ n [n .-Mownship of Hancock CO.,
aht. 10 m. S.K. oT Bailor ; ;< -;

( . al-t. 000.

DtMllctiil, iii M tftif-k'tti /.'.'. a pi>-t-villjif:i and town-

ship, cip. of Norfolk co., on diaries Ki\er, ubt. 12 in.

S.\V. of H.jstim : tj>. abt. 7,600.
I>4'(1 liam , in Mi it< A"(J, a j-o-t-viHa^e of Houston co.,

on the Houston River, abt. 2S m. S. ot U'iimna.

Deil'icftto, v. ft. [Lat. detlico, il&licatux dt, and dico,

to proclaim, to make known.] To set apart and coiwo-

crato to the Divine Beinp, or to a sacred purpose; to de-

; im, to dedicate a clmi h .

i\" wholly Ul ..M ; a, to
'/e one's lifo to duty. To iriicritiu or addruaa to u

j
ii t r>iii or friend ; in, to dedifute u l-ok.

Ol'd icatc, ii. lcv.>|. .1 ; con-. .1.1 1 (.-<!; appropriated.
!><( ifatt't- , n. One to whose honor unytlung i* di-di-

IiMlit'a'ti<ll, n. (Lif) A comi)Iinifiitary addreM to ft

p ;i in dial I" r;*i. n, prefix ed by an author to ins woi k. Thr
pi a- tii-- an, ,. t j..in 1 1 1- -^ii-iii rwnoiwfmtlontli <

tiiin-s was to IT ili-iive. 1 tlotii litciaiy |;i! : ll

thorscatm-, in ni;in\ -

;
endi-itt npmi wealth >

patrons, to whom they drdic.iti-d their w*u l.s ; ;ui<l Inm r,

i:iy aiitii'-rs M.n-ht tin- pati-pii,!^.- of a powerful or

wi-althy individual, by dedicating their works to him. It

thus c.i ni" to U- ;i r. Jiu nioii
[

: dge ft D.
with a Bum of tin .in y. Fui-innately this state of thlngahua

I to exist, and literary talent may be said in rvi \

flnd itself suitably ' : di-.. i iniinatui^

public. If. have ili.-i''! '!", in a ^reat moanur*, pawed
and where we Mill find them, they are :

nth -r u token of private friendship or a mark ul puldu

( Eecl.") A religious ceremony, whereby a person or thing
fs ttolemnly con.M-t rated IT bet apart to the service of God
ami the purpose* ofreligion. Tho use of D. Is very ancient
both among the worshippers of the true Godnnd among
th<- heathen. In Scripture we meet with D. of the Taber-

nucle, temple, altars, vessels, persons, nnd even of the

garments of the priests. Und< r Christianity, D. is only
applied to a church, and is usually called the comecra-
ti'n thereof.

!><<! irntor, R. One who dedicates; an author who
itniicat.'s In-i work to ,1 friend or patron.

1>< (li< ;ito rial. Dcfl'icatory, a. Composing a ded-
ication

; forming a dediattion ; HV, a dedicatory >

De<liice\ r. a. [Lut. dfdnco dt, and ducn, to lead.] To
draw or bring from; to gather a truth, opinion, or pro-
position from premises; to infer something from what

"s; to infer; to trace; to collect; derive; as, to

dfduce a corollary.
Dodticc'moilt, H. Act of deducing; the thing drawn
from or deduced; inference; deduction; that which in

collected from preii.

Ikvdiicibil'ity, n. Faculty of being deducibte.

Oedii'vible, a. That may bo deduced or inferred; In-

ferrible.

De<lii'clbleiies, n. Capacity or quality of beiug de-

dnclbU.

Oodu'civo, a. Performing the act of deduction.

Deduct', r. a. [Lat. dfdttco
t
detlttctum. Sou DEDUCE.] To

draw or take from ; to subtract; to separate or remove
in numbering, estimating, or calculating; us, to deduct
u day's wages.

Deductible, a. Permitting deduction; capabloof bo-

ing deducted or taken from. Inferential; consequen-
tial ; deducible. .

Deduction, (de-duk'shun,) n. [Lat. deductio.] Act of

deducting or taking away from. That which in de-

ducted; Mini or amount taken from another; subtrac-
tion

;
abatement

; as, ihc deduction of taxes from a yearly
income, to make a drductttm in a bill, Ac. Act of inferring
or deducing. Ait inference, conclusion, or consequence ;

a-*,
" thu deductions of reason." RoQfrx.

O'(urt iv<\ a. Deducible; that U or may be deduced
from i>remises.

" All kuowlc-lgo of cau** U deductive." Giant-ill*.

Decliict'lvcly, a*/r. By regular deduction; by way of
intiTence or consequence.

Dec. '1 hero are se\ eral rivers of this namo in Great Bri-

tain. I. A river of \Vales. It rises in Herionethhire.
and, after a courso of 70 m., empties into thu Irish Sea,

funning an stuary abt. IS m. below Chester. II. A
river of Scotland, rising in the Cairngorm Mountains,
which, after flowing a distance of 90 in., full* into the
German Ocean, at Aberdeen. III. Another river of

Scotland, having it* source in Kirkcudbright-dare, and
joining tho Solway Frith 60 m. from its head. IV. A
river of Ireland, rising in co. Louth, and falling into Dun-
da Ik Bay, after acourse of 20 m.

I><'c<I, H. [A. S. dofd, from d6n, gedon, to do, prot. dyfa ;

D. dtiad, from docn, to do; Ger. that; 0. Ger. / ;/, from
I'm, to do

;
Goth, daeds. See Do.] Anything done,

acted, or effected; an net or action; performance; a

feat, in whatsoever quantity or quality.
" \VorJi are women, deed* are men." fftrbert.

Exploit; achievement; feat; any illustrious act; as, an
heroic deed.

"WHve In dcrd*. not yeari." P. J B'tilty.

n. Reality; power of action : agency; capa. iiy.

"With will and deed created free.
"

Milton.

(Law.} A formal document, on paper or parchment,
duly signed, sealed, and delivered. When tiifidw by one

puty only, a D. i-> called ndeed-}>oll; when several par-]
ties aie BOBOMrMd, an indenture. \ deed p.>ll i- cut even.

or polled, at tho C^Iges. The form commenees in \\\f

iu. "le of Ji dfclarati.ii).
" Kn-'W all men by th(6 pre- 1

entd. tliat," Ac. The firm appropriate*! t" an ind: n;ur.',

or u D. among M-\'-iM pr-rties. is, "This ind.-nturf,

A. ., \\itni--'-th," Ac A properly
arranged d*<'d <\t* (-'Hivy'incs usually consists <if the fol-

lowing p:trts : First, the date nnd names of the par-

.-.ndly, the recif.ils in which tho int. -11110111* of

tli
-

parti. -- mid former transactions with reganl to the

same are recounted as fur a-

ative. part, consisting of the ha^ndttm, which dcfinns the'

estate or interest to be granted; the tentndutn. usually ,

joined with habendum, but it U unnecessary, since the.

tenure Is never exprwd, except ou a tub-grant or Uae '

reiervInK rent; th redtlrndum, or the Tc**-rt.Ttion of
m. in- new thinu-. NIL h LI. rent t'. th- (:r.iit'M , n-xl

il any, unnrv-d t" th" Kt.tnt, UK-
n. M Iu. h 111'

CUtloli, Ac. A /'. IliUHt I-- MU'IK--) .i:<-t -<.il'd by th"

Kiaiit<>r, and by (In- ni,iiit<

.(ilo by him. Th" d<-h\'rv <>t M /).

,
nnd ih.-n. . n i.ik.-N -ttti\. A It.

i although it in. jiti'-n-. i.r
. m 1ms a false or

b-- pio\i .1. A ! [.T -A-'. 11 tii. N ;i /' ni.i\ I ..< i.nn- void by era-

Blirc, inleihii'-iiDoii, ( ,r other all. r-ilmti in ;my nuttfrial

ji
u i

; 1'iit, p-iM-rally. NIK h altcrulioim are presumed to
h.O e !)- 1 1 ni:i<lf In- tot i' execution.

In deed, or indeed, in tact; actually; verily; truly)
[ally.
r. a. To transfer or convey by deed. (Colloquial )

l>CC-4T-fllll, 'I. Full o I deeds
;
active

; rtplete with per-

Decd'lenH, Without action ; Inactive; Indolent; in-
! p< t forming or without lutving pi-rforiiied d*ds)

exploits, or actions.
"
Speaking In dMds. and dttdlw In bU toBw." 3k**i.

oll, n. (Law.) See DEED.

DeedftVlllo, in Jow<t, a village of Jefferson co^ on
Skunk KiviT, abt. 40 m. N. W. of Ilurlington.

Deed 'y, a. Knergetlc; active; full of performance, (ft.)

Deem. r. a. [A. 8. drmn, from dam. Judgment; Oolh.

domjan, from d^nijt.judgment. See DOOM.] To judge; to

think; to consider; to uppo*e; to form a Judgment or

opinion concerning.
" Never can I derm blot IMS than Cod." X>ryd*.

r. n. To judge; to consider ; to think; to be of opinion;
to estimate.

Doom, in Indiana, a pout-office of Owen co.

Dc-ciii'Mtcr. tr In thu Into or Man (Great Britain), A lo-

cal jnd^e who decide* disputes without recottrae to law.

Deep, a. [ A.S. dtvp, diop, deep, dypa, drop, the deep, the
sea: dyppan, to immerge; L. Gcr. deep! D. dirp ; Ger.

tiff; O. Ger. tiuf; Goth, diupt ; Hind, ddbna, to dire,
to bo immersed.

| Extending or being far below the sur-

face or upper part; descending far downward; profound;
as, a derp lake, a deep incision, a dfp foundation. (Op-
poMd to thallow.) Low in situation ;

far beneath the

genenU plane, of surface; an, a deep glen. Knterlng a

great way ; far from tho outer part; an, a dtfp cavern.
" The deep and gloom/ wood," Wor<l*<ct>rt\.

Not superficial or obvious; not easily fathomed, seen
tin. .Huh, or penetrated; secret; as, a deep mystery, a

defp thought, a deep question.
"

Itttp malice to conceal couched with rerenge." Stilton,

Sagacious ; penetrating; profoundly versed in anything;
as, a dcp intellect.

" The iplril of dtep prophecy ibe hath." Skak*.

Artful ; Insidious ; dettlgntng ; crafty ; as, a d*-ep schemer.
"
Dtrp, hollow, traacheroui. and full of guile." 5*<U*.

Grave or solemn In sound; buss; low-toned; as, a deep
Toice.

" The baai of heaven'* dttp organ.*' Jfition.

Very still ; gloomy ; sad ; solemn ; overpoweringly quiet ;

as, defp silence, a dtep sleep. Dark; strong-colored ;

intense
; as, a dffp tint. Depressed ; abject ; cut

down; sunk low; as, deep poverty or dUtrew. Heart-

felt; penetrating to thesoul ; absorbing; alTcting great-

ly ; us, deep melancholy, defp despair, deep love or re-

gard.
adv. Deeply; to a great depth ; profoundly,
n. That which Is deep, particularly the aca, the ocean ;

the abyss of waters; any great collection or water.
" Then rites of Neptune, monarch of lh deep." />p.

That which is incomprehensible, profound, inscrutable,
or Dot easily fathomed.

" And la the lowet deep, a lower deep." MUto*.

The most still or solemn part; the midst ; the centre
;

the depth.
"
Through storms and wares, alone In deep ot night." Pkiiiju.

(Srript.) The hell, the place or punishment, the bot-

tomlew pit (Luke viii. 31) ; the deepest parts of the

(Pi. Ixix. 15, evil. 26); chaos In the beginning of the

world fOnt. i. 2.)

Deep Boliom In Virginia, a post-village of Ilenrlco

ro., on Jamus Kiver, about 1'J m. S. by E. of Kichmoii'!.

Deep 4'love <'reek, in JVew Jer*fy. r' at the 8.K.

base of Itlin* Mountain, traverses Sussex co., and enter*

the Wallkill Uner. near Deckerttown.

Deep Creek, in Iowa, a township of Clinton co.
; pop.

about 1,000.

Deep 4'reek. In JV r:.ro/ina, flow* into Tar River a
few in. above Tarlon>n:;h.

Deep <'reek. in s
'

' irotina, traTenea Andcnwn dist.,

ami II > i into Kiowoo River a few in. from it* mouth.

Deep <'reck, in \'i>-r/i,>i,i, npost-rlllage of Norfolk co^
alMMlt : Ttolk.

Deep <'nl. iu lllinmt, a poet-office of McIIenry co.

Deep 4'nt. in :.,, a village of Allen co.. about 1UO m.
N.W. of <'..lumhuB.

A poHt- villas ( .f Auglaicf* co.

Ieop'-<trnvrlnff, .1. Sinking deep In the water: re-

<|uirii> a .-:<-.; d-pth f water to float in, as a ship.

Deep'*drawii, a. Drawn from a depth ; brought
forth profoundly; as, a defp-drtnon sigh.

Deepen, (dcp'n,} r. n. To tunke deep or deeper; to link
i.ir in-l-iw the surface; as, to deepen the channel of a
river. -To darken ; to thicken or increase ; to strengthen,
or make more intense ; us, to deepen the lights in a pic-
ture. To make more profound, grave, or solemn; u,
to d'tpm the voice.

" Her prweao* . . .

V*iu th* murur of tb falUag Oot4*." AT*.
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r. n. To become more deep ; as, deepening water.
" A deepening bluab o'erapre&d her cbeek." liaviet.

Deep Ford, in Missouri, a post-office of Dent co.

De'p'-lald, a. Laid det-p; "3. d>:fj>-fai<i ocean-cable.

Formed with profound skill or artifice
; OA, o. d*:ep-laid

conspiracy or scheme.

Deeply, ndv. At. or to, a great depth; far below the

surface ; as, so cut deeply, to dive deeply. Profoundly ;

thoroughly ; completely ; as, to study or reflect deeply.

Sorrowfully; solemnly; seriously ; as, to High <ir>ft'/.

In u hij;h MOM ; to an extreme extent ; as, to \wdeeply

involved, to bo deeply offended.

Gravely; with profundity of sound or pitch; as, udeep-

ly toiled violin. Artfully: subtly; planned with mn-
summate craft, method, or artifice ; as, a deeply con-

cocted plot; a deeply devised scheme.

Deep'-moiitlicd. a. Having it hoarse, loud, hollow

Toice ; as,
>"

deep-mouthed welcome." /;//>'<.

Deep'-imiHlngr, a - Contemplative; thinking closely

or profoundly.
"
He, deep-muting, o'er the mountains atrayed." Pope.

Deep'nesa, n. State or quality nfbfing d-<-p ; depth;

profundity. Craft; subtlety: iu.-idioua artifice; as, the

deepness of an advent un 1 -*.

Deep'-read, a. Having fully read; profoundly versed;

as, a deep-read classic.

Deep Kiver, in *'<>nn>rtic>tt, a poet-village of Middle-

sex co., on the Connecticut River, abt. 30 m. E. by N.

of New lUven; p,n >. about 1,200.

Deep River, in Indiana, enters the Calumet in Lake

county.
A post-office of Lake co.

Deep River, in Iowa, a post-township of Poweshiek
co., about S m. E.S.E. of Montezuma; pop. abt. 5iO.

Deep River, in N. Carolina, rising in Ouildford co.,

traverses Randolph and Moore cos. into Chatham <<>.,

where it joins the Haw to form the Cape Fear Kiver.

Length abt. 100 m. Aboriginal name, iSapponah.
A post-office of Guildford co.

Deep-sea JLIne, (pron. dipsey,) n. (Nant.) A line

with a plummet at the cud, called a deep-sea lewl, used
for taking soundings at sea in deep water.

Deep'-tOited, a. Having a very low or grave tone;

act, a deep-tonal voice.

Deep'-waisted, a. (Naut.) Said of a ship when her

poop and forecastle bulwarks rise higher from the sur-

face of the water than those of the waist.

Deep Water, in Missouri, a post-village of Henry co.,

abt. 110 m. W. by S. of Jefferson co,

Deep'water Creek, in Missouri, traverses Hoiiry
co., and enters Grand Kiver.

Deep Well, in N. Carolina, a village of Iredell co.

abt, 125 m. W. of Raleigh.
Deer, n. sing, and pi. [A.S. deor; Icel. dyr; Swed. djvr:

Ger. thier, an animal; O. Ger. tior, allied to tir. ther, u
wild beast

;
Goth, diut.] (Zoiil.) A tribe of quadrupeds,

forming the genus cervus of the family Cervidfe. These
well-known ruminants are distinguished from the ante-

lopes by their horns, which are composed ofa bony sub-

stance, caducous, or falling off annually, and again re-

newed of a larger size then in the preceding year. The
form of these is various. Sometimes they spread into

broad palms, which send out sharp snags around their

Outer edges; sometimes they divide fantastically into

branches, some of which project over the forehead,
whilst others are reared upward in the air, or they may
be BO reclined backwards, that the, animal seems almost
forced to carry its head in a stiff, erect posture- ; yet, in

whatever way they grow, they appear to give an air of

grandeur to the animal. It may, then, speaking in

general terms, be said, that the easy elegance of their

form, the lightness of their motions, their size, tln-ir

strength, their fleetness, and the extraordinary develop-
ment of those branching horns, which seem fully as

much intended for ornament as defence, all contribute
towards placing them in the foremost rank of quadrupeds.
The stag or red drer, Cen-us Elaphus. is a noble animal,
and a native of the forests of the whole of Europe ami
Asia where the climate is temperate. The color is

brown, the tail of moderate length, and the horns are
round with branches on their inner side, which increase
with age, and when full-grown will often weigh twenty-
four Ibs. The red doer is an ancient denizen of the
forests of Europe, and is intimately blended with the
old oppressive forest-laws. In winter thoy unite in vast

Pig. 781. FALLOW-DEER.
(C. vtdgarit.)

herds of both sexp-$. In England, the red
almost unknown in a wild state, but in th

'd deer is now
Highlandi

of Scotland, in some forests of France, and in Germany,

they still exist in considerable numbers. The venison

is coarser than that of the tallow-deer, which has in

consequence usurped their place in the walled parks of

the wealthy land-owners. The Fallow-deer, C. vulgaris,

very much resembles the red deer, but is smaller and of

more gentle disposition. Originally a native of Persia,

it was brought to Europe, where it is now found in most

parts in a domesticated state. Its flesh (TenUoDj is

rich and delicate, and the, wkiit is unrivalled for dura-

bility and softness. The Virninian deer (C. Virginianus)
of the U. States, E. of the Missouri Kiver, "is one of the

most beautiful and graceful species of the, genus. It is

very timid, and, when alarmed, bounds through the

forests and over plains with almost incredible velocity.

The weight of an adult is about 200 pounds; the color,

light fawn in summer, reddish-gray in winter, the under

part of the throat white. Its horns are slender, bent

greatly forwards, and have numerous branches on the in-

terior sides, hut no brow-antlers. Its flesh is considered

one of the luxuries of the table during the winter months.

The American elk, or Wapiti d>er, ( (.'. Canadientis,) is a

native <5f the N. and N.W. portions of the U. States and

northward to the. 57th parallel. It is about the size of

the horse. The color of the hair is red-brown, the tail

very short, and the horns are round and erect, branch-

ing in serpentine curves, measuring 6 feet from tip to

tip. and weighing about 30 Ibs. They live in small

families of 6 to 7 individuals, inhabiting clumps of wood,
and feeding upon grass and the young shoots of willow

and poplar trees, the hips of the wild rose, &c. The

wapiti is described as a stupid animal, and has a pecu-
liar voice not unlike the braying of an ass. The ih-sh

is coarse and not much prized by the natives; but

the bide, when made into leather, is said not to turn

hard in drying after being wet, and therefore justly to

Doer Creek, in Mississippi, enters the Yazco Kiver

in Warren co., from the N.

>cer Creek, in Ohio, enters the Scioto River in Rossco.
A township of Madison co.

; pop. about 1,000.

A post-township of Pickaway co. ; about 2,000.

Jeer Creek, in Pf.nnsylnini>i, ti-m i>. -s Alleghany co.,
and enters the Alleghany River a few in. N.E. of PitU-

burg.
A village of Alleghany co.. about 11 m. above Pittsburg.
A village of Mercer co., about 2^5 m. W.N.W. ol Man U-

burg.
[>eer'llcld, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co.

; pop.
about 'JOU.

A post-village nnd township of Lake co, about 200 m.
N.E. of Springfield ; prtp. about 1,4(H>.

Oeerficld, in Indiana, a post-village of Randolph co.,

Fig. 782. AMERICAN ELK, OR WAPITI.

(Cervut CanadiciuuJ

excel that made from the moose or reindeer." There are

many other species of deer, which will be seen under
their particular names. The ancient customs and laws
of Venery, that noble science which was formerly lookec

upon as one of the first accomplishments of the high
bred nobleman, and a knowledge of which was essentia
to his education, were formal and technical to a mosl
absurd degree. A few of the terms betokening the dif
fereiit ages of the stag and hind are still retained, though
somewhat altered. The young of either sex in called a

calf. After a few months the male becomes distinguishes
by the growth of the bossets,or frontal protuberances on
which the horns are afterwards developed, which, dur
ing the first year, are merely rounded knobs: fron
whence he takes the name of ' Knobber." In the sec
ond year they are longer and pointed, and are callec

dags, and the animal has now the name of " Brocket.'
In the third year, the first, or trow-antler, has made it

appearance, and the deer becomes a "
Spayaile." In the

fourth the bez-antler is added, and he is then termed a
"
Staggard." He is a stag in the fifth year, when th

on the wa River, about 7 m N. of Winehestor.

[>eerfield, in Iowa, a post-township of Chk-kusaw co.,
about 40 m. N. of Cedar Falls ; pop. about 500.

Decrficld, in Louisiana, a village of Carroll parish,
abt. 40 in. W. of Vicksburg. Miss.

[>eerfield, in Atassachusctts, a post-village and town-

ship ol Franklin co., at the junction of the Deerfield and
Connecticut rivers, about 100 m. W.N.W. of Boston;
pop, about o,SOO.

[>eerlield, in Michigan, a township of Lapcer co. ; pop,
about 200.

A post-village of Lenawee co., about 22 m. W. by S. of
Monroe.
A township of Livingston co.

; pop. about 1,400.
A township of Van liuren co,

; pop. about 300.

Deerfield, in Minnesota, a village of Sibley co., about
8 m. S.W. of Henderson.
A post-township of Stecle co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. of Fari-

bault; po}-). about 300.

Deerfield, in Missouri, a poet-village and township of
Yernou co., on the, Marmiton River, abt 14 m. E. of
Fort Scott, Kansas; pf<p* about 5M).

Deertield, in New Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Rockingham co., about 15 m. S. E. of Con-
cord; pop. about 2,600.

Decrfield, in New Jersey, a post-township of Cumber-
land co., on Cohansey Creek ; pop. about 2,'_00.

, or DEERFIELD STRKET, a post-vill. of the above township.
Decrfield, in New York, a post-township of Oneida

co.; pop. about 3,500.

Dcerficld, in Ohio, a township of Morgan co.; pop.
about 1,700.
A post-village and township of Portage co., about 15 m.
S.E. of Ravenna; pop. abt. 1.500.

A township of Roes co. ; pop. about 1,800.
A post-village and township of Warren co., on the Little

Miami River, abt. 32 m. N.E. of Cincinnati ; pop. about

2,800.
Decrfield, in Pennsylvania, a village and township
of Tioga co., on Cowanesque Creek, abt. 16 m. N.N.W. of

Wellsborough.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. about 1.750.

Deerficld, in Vermont, a river rising in Windham co.,

and falling into the Connecticut River in Frankfort co.,

Massachusetts.

Dccrficld, in Virginia, a post-village of Augusta co.,

about 180 in. W.N.W. of Richmond.

Deerfield, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Dave co., abt. 15 in. E. of Madison ; pop. about 1,400.

A township of Waushara co., abt. 5 m. W. of Wautoma;
pop. about 350.

Deerficld Centre, in New Hampshire, a post-office
of Rockingham co.

Deerfield Prairie, in ininois, a P. 0. of De Kalb co.

Deer'ilBg, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Hills-

borough co., abt. 18 m. S.W. of Concord; pop. abt. 950.

Deer Inland, an island of New Brunswick, in Passa-

maquoddy Bay. It is about 7 m. long by 3 m. broad.

Deer Isle, in Maine, a post-township of Hancock co.,

about 54 m. E. by S. of Augusta. It comprises the

island of its own name, and several smaller ones lying in

Penobscot Bay ; pop. about 4,200.
Deer Lick, in Michigan, a post-office of Siiginaw co.

Deer Lick, in Ohio, a post-office of Williams co., ,

third antler, or royal, appears; and in the sixth, the Deer Lick, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Mason co.

commencement of the sur royal, or crown, is formed, Deer JLodge City, in Montana, a post-office of Deer
when he takes the name of hart, and retains it through
his life. At this time he is called a hart or stag of ten,

probably because the branches, including the sur royal,
frequently amount to that number. Alter the seventh
year he is said to bo croched, or palmed, or crowned, ac-

cording to the number of branches composing the sur
royal. The female is a calf in the first year, a brocket's
sister in the second, and in the third, and afterwards, a
hind.

Deer'-berry, n. (Dot.) See VACCINIUM.
Deer Brook, in Mississippi, a post-vill. of Noxubeeco.
Deer Crock, in California, flows S.W. into the Sacra-
mento River.

Deer Creek, or SOUTH YUBA, or DOBBIN'S CREEK, in

California, rises in the Sierra Nevada, and enters the
Ynba River about 25 m. above Marysville.

Deer Creek, in Illinois, a post-office ufTiizewell co., ,

Deer Creek, in Indiana, in Howard co., and,
.,

enter* the Wabash near Delphi. Another traverses
Putnam co., and joins Mill Creek near its junction with
Eel River.
A post-township of Carrol co.

; pop. about 1,800.
A township of Cass co.ipop. about 1,400.
A township of Miami co.

; pop, about 1,300.
A township of Perry oo.

Deer Creek, in Maryland, traverses Baltimore and
Harford cos., and enters the Susg.uehanna River about 7
m. from its mouth.

Deer Creek, in Michigan, a post-office of Livingston eo.

Lodge co
Deer JLodf^e Prairie, (or VALLEY,) in Montana, a

mining dint,, near the W. base of the Rocky Mountains.
It is traversed by a small river of the same name.

Deer'-neck, n. A slender, deer-like neck; as some-
times seen in the horse.

Deer Park, in Alabama, a P. O. of Washington co.

Deer Park, in Illinois, a. post-village and township of

La Salic co., on the Illinois River, about 7 m. below Ot-

tawa; pop. about 1,500.
Deer Park, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Dcer'park, in N*-w York, a township of Orange co., on

Kiver, about 38 m. W. of N'ewburg; pop. abt.

,.
A post-office of Suffolk co.

I>ccr Plain, in Illinois, a post-office of Calhoun co.

Deer IlidffC, in Missouri, a post-office of Lewis co.

Deer Kiver, in New York, a village of Franklin co.,

on a small stream of the same name, about 100 in. N.W.
of Albany.
A post-office of Lewis co.

Deer'-akin, n. The skin of a deer; hence, the lea-

ther dressed and prepared from it.

Deer-stalker, (dcr'stawk-er,) n. One wtio hunts deer

on foot; one who engages in deer-stalking.

Deer-stalking, (der'stawk-iitg.) n. (Sport.) Hunting
deer on foot, by stealthily approaching to within gun-
shot of the animala. (This sport ia extensively practised
in Scotland.)
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e. in Ohio, a post-villngo of Harrison co.

about \1 m. \V. of Cadiz.

Deer Walk, in if. Virginia, a post-nfhVe of v.

l>< . six, H. [tir,, prayer. 1 (/ttn-t.) An invocation to the

Snpi ciiir- jM.wer. Ci-aboc.

lri-\ ' / '' Mi/' It.} An evil ^enie or spirit.

Deface', '-. ". ;<> l'>
' Lat. rf*,

iiii'l t't'-in. to in ik" ! <T mar tin- Mirta-'c "t

a tiling ;
to JnjMie tin- beauty < n IQpeTfldn; to dis-

figure ; to defoi m : :, i building. To injure ;

to destroy. N|,..jl, or mar; to >T;H'! or obliterate; us, to

- ,111 insci iptioii.

\'\\y him nix thousand, and deface the bond." Shake.

Deface'iiient, ". Injury to the tmrfacu or beauty;

" The image of Uoil is jmrity, and the Jefurtment slu." Bacon.

That ithlch am btsMtjr, or ditfl

Defac'er, n. He who, or that which, defaces, mare, or

HITS.
" That foul defacer of God's handiwork." 5*<Uf*.

I>rf tic in;; l.> , Odv, In a de!a<-iiitf manner; in a man-
tiff c. ilrul, it.'il to <l"-rn>v, iti.ir. or injure.

De fac'lo, "r/r.
|
Lat.," in lact.J In fact; in reality;

iv. illy ; actually ; veritably.

(Law.) A phrase directing actual possesnion, however

iirijiined; while tin- let in </ jurr indicates a right of

title which may or may not bo accompanied hy posses-
sion,

Dt'lill'ciltP, r. ".
(
Kr. /'/fi/'/ttrr ; Lat. -If. and L. Lat.

f'il'-it, /</' >ttts, from falxt falcis, a pruning-hook.] To
"take .S-A i\. or d<' in. t apart; it is almost exclusively
used in leUtiori to money.
r. n. To commit a defalcation

;
to embezzle; to appro-

priate feloniously.

Delalcik'tioit, n. A cutting or lopping off; a diminu-
u..!i. ,i!. item.-nt, <l 'lint, or excision. A withdrawmcut
or d. 'lint "I hunts intrusted to the care of someone; an
riiii-i /./.ii'inrnt

; a felonious appropriation; as, amount
of dffttleutitm, That which is cut otf or withdrawn.

Defiiiii!i/titii, n. , Fr. dijfamatian ; L. Lat. tiefama-
d<>,'?' DEFAME.] Act of defaming; slan-

der; calumny ; detraction
; aspersion ;

libellous re-

proach.
(Law.) The speaking or writing words of a person,

so as to hurt his ^ood tame. Written />. id termed libel,

and oral I), sl.tmi-r. The provisions of tho law, in re-

spect to />., written or oral, arts those of a civil nature,
\vliirli <;[%( a p-;iiedy in d'unaires to an injured indi-

vidual, or of a criminal nature, which are devised for

tho security "t the public. Jtoui'ier.

Dctitiii a(or,y, u. Fr. >titftmutmre.] Containing de-

taiaalion ; calumnious : slanderous ; libellous
;

falsu

and injurious to reputation; as, a defamatory report.

Defame', r. . [Fr. difflimer ; Lat. dijfamodif, for di
, asunder, in pieces, and famo fatna fari, to

speak ; (.Jr. ilyt-p/f'-mr-v dys, and philmi, to speak, from

phad, to bring to Hj^ht, to make known or evident by
word* ; SaiHk. hl>a, to shine, bftab, to speak, the bh cor-

responding to the lir. pfi.\ To speak evil of; to speak
n ain.-st tli.- tame, character, or reputation of; to accuse
or blame falsely and maliciously; to calumniate; to

slander; to revile; to asperse; to detract from. To ac-

cuse; to charge with ; to allege against. (K.)
"
Defamed by ever; charlatan." TVnnyion.

Defam'er. n. Ono who defames; a calumniator; a
libeller; u detractor

;
a slanderer; a reviler.

adv. In a defamatory or slanderous
manner.

Dcfat'ig'ate, v. a. [From Lat. defatigo.] To weary;
to tire; to fatigue. (v..)

Defatiga'tion, n. Fatigue; weariness. (R.)
Default'. .

[0.
Fr. ; Fr. dfaut from dtfailtirde,

uud/atY/iV, to tail. See FAIL.] A failing or failure ; an
omission or neglect of that which ought to be done

;

neglect to do anything required by law or duty.
Crime; default; offence.

" Rut thro* mint own default,
Whom have I to coniplaia or but myself." Jfilton.

Defect; want; necessity; lack.
" In default nf the king's pay, the forces were burden'd on tie

subject." Daviet.

(Law.) In a general sense, tho omission of any act
which a party ought to do in order to entitle himself to

a legal remedy. Such is, for example, non-appearance
in court on a day assigned. If a plaintiff in an action
mako />. in appearance, hn is non-suited ; if a defendant,

judgment by Q. passes against him. Suffering judg-
ment by /'. is taken for an admission of the contract

alleged by the plaintiff.
r. n. To tail in performing any agreement, stipulation, or
contract; to forfeit hy lireaking a contract; to allow an
action to pass by default.

v. a. To be neglectful of; to fail to execute, act, or per-
form. To omit ; to ignore; to leave out of reckoning. (R.)

(Law.) To enter a default against a defendant or
other party not appearing on tho day assigned.

Defaulter, n. Ono who makes default. One who
nt'gli-cts to perform a public duty ; one who fails to ac-
count lor ni'Mu-y or securities intrusted to his care; an
emh.'/./.ler; a delinquent ; one who appropriates the
money of others to liis own purposes.

Defeasance, (de-feSans,) n. [0. Fr. defeasance, from
dexfaire; Fr. dffaire, to undo Lftt. de

, and facio, to
make; L. Lat. defesantia.} A defeating; a rendering
null and void; the preventing of the operation of an
act or instrument.

(Law.) A collateral deed, made at tho same time
with a deed of con veynuce, containing conditions on tho

bond, recognizance, nr judgment recovered, is a condi-'

tion \vlin h u h< ti
j

mtaiii D 'lie iii5trnni''n.

!>(>flH'*(mirccl, n. Li.ibb- to I,,- l',,i t.-m-d.

'U*i'il>Ie, 'i. That may be defeated, abrogated, or

annulled.
" He came to the crown by a defeaiiW' title." - - Haiirt.

>efean'ibleneMM, n. Stale ur quality of Wing de-

feasible.

Defeat', n. [Fr. dtfnitf, from ilSfaire de, and /<n'rr,

from lit. fuci'rf.] Itout; . (throw; loss in

battle; as, t b- ar my Hiintaiiu-d a tit/rut. Ki i ml ration
;

a rendering null and void ; <lrpihitti<>n ; prevention t

euccoKs; as, a drfeut of thu opposition; the dtfettt of

one's intentions.

r. a. To ruin; to break; to frustrate; to foil ; t> batl!*-;

to disappoint; to render null and void
; ;i, all iny hope*

are ilrt i ated. To ov.-n oiue in battle; to OM-I' throw; to

vaiiijuidh; to conquer; to rout; to discomfit; as, tho

enemy were <l<-fmlr<i with heavy loss. 'I

combat
;
to repel ; to resist ; to get the better of; as, to

defeat one in controversy.
Defeat tired, a. Changed, or altered for the worse,

in teat urea.

Defecate, r. a, [Lat. deftrcn, deftrcatux de, and ./for,

fafdM, lees, dregs.] To clear from lees, dregs, sediment,
or impmiti>s ;

to refine
;
to clarify ; to purify; to free

from admixture.
" The blood is not sufficiently defecated or clarified." Harvey.

To clear; to brighten ; to free from any extraneous sub-
stance or matter.
" We defecate the notion from materiality." GlanvWt.

a. Purged from lees or feculent matter
; purified; clari-

fied.
" This liquor was rery defecate, and of a pleasing golden colon r."

Boyle.

Defeea'tlon, n. Act of separating from lees, dregs,
or sediment ; purification from impurities or foreign
matter.

(Med.) The act by which the excrement is extruded
from the body.

Defecator, n. Anything which refines or purifies.

Defect', n. [ Lat. drfectus, from deficio de, and/acio,
to make.] Something not done which ought to have
been done; want or absence of something necessary or
useful toward fruition or perfection; fault; flaw; im-

perfection.
" Fine by deffct, and delicately weak." Pop*.

A falling short in moral conduct or in judgment ; a blem-
ish ; imperfection; failing; error ; mistake; deformity ;

anything unnatural or misplaced; as, a defect of mem-
ory, a defect in a picture, a defect in the eyesight, Ac.

" Find out the cause of thl defect." Skakt.

Defeetibil'ity, n. State or quality of being defect!-

bio; deficiency; imperfection.
" Tb defectibilUg of that particular tradition." Lord Digby.

Defect'ible, a. Susceptible of defect or imperfection;
*mt; wanting; as, a

"
defectible condition." Hale.

Defec'tion, n. [Fr. ; Lat. defectio, fromdeficio. See

DEFECT.] Want or failure of duty; a falling away ; de-

sertion; apostasy ;
revolt or throwing off doty or alle-

giance ; a falling off from a cause, party, or principle.
" He was drawn from hence by the general defection of the whole

realm." Daviet.

Defec'tloniBt, n. An abettor of defection.

Defcct'ive, a. [Fr. dtfectif; L. Lat. defectiviu.] HaT-
ing a defect or defects; wanting either in substance,
quantity, or quality, or in anything requisite and neces-

sary ; imperfect ; deficient
; incomplete ;

insufficient ;

inadequate ; faulty ; blamablo ; s, defective handwriting,
a defective character, a defective body.

( ifram.) A D. noun or verb ia a noun or verb wonting
one or more cases or tenses.

Defective Fifth, n. (Mus.) An Interval containing
a semitone less than the perfect fifth. It is also called

semidiapente, and fiat, letter, false, or diminithed fifth.

Defectively, adv. In a defective or imperfect man-
ner.

Defect'Iveness, n. State of being defective; defi-

ciency; faultiness.

Defence', n. (Sometimes written DEFENSE.) [tr. de-

fense ; Lat. defensif), from dsfendo, defensu$. dee DE-

FEND.] A defending; act of defending; a guarding
against danger ; protection ; resistance ; opposition ;

state of being defended.
" Millions for defence, but not one cent for tribute." Pinctney.

Something employed to counteract or ward off danger
or injury; guard; protection; security; fortification;

vindication; justification; apology; plea; counter-ac-
cudation.

" Immodest word's admit of no defence." Retcommem.

Scheme, method, plan, or manner of defensive action ;

self-sustaining policy; quality of powers of resistance.
"
Defence U better than no skill." SkaJu,

(Law.) A forcible resistance of an attack by force,

A man is justified in ilefonding his person, that of his

wife, children, nnd servants, and for this purpo--
use as much force as may be necessary, even to killing
the assailant ; remembering that tho means used must
always be proportioned to the occasion, and that an ex-

cess becomes itself an injury. A man niny ;il-"> n JM 1

I'V force in defence of his personal property, and
even justify homicide against ono who manifestly in-

tends or endeavor-*. i>y violence or surprise, to commit
a known felony, as robbery.

//( plnttluifj, D. i* the denial of the truth or validity of
tho complaint. Bouvier.

oppose or resist ; uncovered ; unnhettrnvl
; as, a defence-

II, Ml.

Ifli-iii-f l-sl>_ . ipjible of de-

of bein^ iiiiarnn^t. unnnunl.-l, or mipn-i.
Defend'. . . ILat. <i.-/'<t<,

- a
- />/,

to Strike.] To drivi- Nntii ; to tin.

repel ;
to Knanl ; to I ,lt.i. k,
<-r injury; to repH or iifi--t a dem md, i harj;f,

Ul opjM.s.' ;
t- -ii|.p'.n ; t .

hold; to maintain; as, to defend a <au*-. to drfrnd a
fend one's g".,i name, to defend out) who

" Let me be foremost to defend the throne." P
(Lav.) To deny thi* truth or validity of a coan

.

to assert and maintain that the plaintiff has no ground
of action

;
to contest.

In cantractt, to guarantee; to warrant.
r. (i. To make defence, resitttanc*, or opposition.

D**fVnl'able, a. That may bo defended; as, adrfrnd-
ttltlf town.

Defend'ant. n. [O. Fr. ; Fr. dffendeur, a defendant,
from defendre^ to deft-mi. J A defender ; he who defends
against an enemy, or against the approach of evil or
danger ; used in contradistinction to attailant.

(Law.) The party against whom claim is made In an
action or suit.

a. Defensive ; fit for defence ; making defence. (R.)
Dcfciulee'. n. The person who is defended, shielded,
or protected.

Defenfl'er, n. One who defends by opposition or re-

sistance; one who maintains, upholds, supports, pro-
tects, or vindicates; a champion; a protector; a guar-
dian ; an advocate or pleader.

Defeim'ative, n. JSee DRFEITD.] A guard, protection,
or defence, as a bandage, plaster, Ac., to shield a wound
from outward violence.

DefeiiMlbil'ity, n. Susceptible of being defended.
DefeiiM'ible, a. That may be defended; susceptible
of being vindicated, maintained, or justified ; justifiable ;

as, a defensible plea, defensible fortifications.

DefeiiH'ibleiie**, n. State or quality of Admitting
of defence; defeusibility.

Defensive, a. [Fr. dtfentif.] That serves to defend;
anything competent to be used in defence, or proper for

defence; as, defennre weapons. Carried on in oppos-
ing attack, or resisting aggressions ; as, drfmtire opera-
tions. In a state, attitude, or position of defence or re-
sistance ; as,

" the Satanic Lost (stood) defcntive.'* Milton.

DefeiiH'lvely, adv. In a defensive manner; In an at-

titude of defence.

Defen'ftory, a. [L. Lat. defentorius.] Defensive
; tend-

ing to defend.

Defer', v. a. [Lat. dijfero dig, and /TO, to bear or

carry.] To carry or put to a distance
;

to protract ; to

prolong; to put off to a future time; to delay ;
to post-

pone; to adjourn.
" Be wiw to-day ; 'tis madoeu to d*fir."

perfbcnuMM of which the cstnto created by the deed Defence'lesa, a. Being without defence; unarmed;,
of conveyance may be defeated. 2. A defeasance on a

) unprotected ; unguarded ;
weuk ; without the power to

{

r. n. To postpone; to put off; to procrastinate; to de-

lay to act.

v. a. <T h. [Lat. de-fen.] To defer
;
to yield to another's

opinion; to submit to in authority or opinion; as, to

defer to the majority.
Def'erencc, n. [Vr.dtftrenct..] A deferring or yielding

in opinion; submiNsion of judgment to the opinion,
advice, or judgment of another ; regard; respect; com-
plaisance; condescension; submission.

Deferent, a. That which carries, bears, or conveys.
(Anat.) The excretory canal of the sperm.
(Attron,) In the Ptolemaic system of the universe the

planets move in circular orbits, the centres of which are
carried round in the circumference of other circlet.

These secondary circles are called the deferent*, as carry-
ing the orbits; those in which the planets move I

'

the epicycles.

Defereii'tial, a. Expressing or implying defci

respectful ; as, a deferential manner.

Deferentially, adr. With deference or respect.
Defer'rer, . One who defers or procrastinates.
Deferve* cence, n. [Lat. defenetcere.] Act or state
of bucomtng cool.

Dcfcii'daliKe, v. a. To take away the feudal char-
acter of.

Def'fand. M \rniK DE VICHT CHAXKOUD, MARQUISE DU, an
accomplished Frenchwoman, D. 1007. She married
early the Marquis du Deffand, a man much older than
herself, but was soon separated from him. Pew women
possessed more natural talent, and her abode WM re-

garded as the rendecvousof wit and genius. Among
the correspondents of Madame du />. were Voltaire,
D'AIeniU-rt, Montesquieu, Horace Walpole, Ac. Her
correspondence throws much light on the times she
lived in, and has ben several times repnblished. She
lost her sight in her old age, without losing her liveli-

ness. D. 1780.

Deli ance, n. [Pr. defiance, distrust. See DEFT.] Act
of defying; a daring; a challenge to fight, or to meet
in any contest; invitation to combat; a call upon any
one to make any assertion or charge, or to maintain any
cause or point. Contempt of opposition or danger;
readiness to quarrel, fight, or resist; contemptuous dar-

ing or resistance.

"Pride In their port, Affiance la their eye." Gotdtmft*.

DetTance, in OAi'n, a N.W. co.. twmlrring on Indiana.
Area, about 4U fq. m. Jtieert. Maumee, St, Joseph's,
Auglalzo. and Tillin rivers. Surface^ generally level.

Ab7, fertile. Gtp. Defiance. />)p. 22,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., at the mouth of
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e Auglafzc River, about 51 m. W.S.VV. of Toledo. Fbp.

\

divided Into nominal and real; the former setting forth

out JiitKJ. ' tin- meaning tit" the word, the latter explaining the na-

ture uf a thins- There, is also a division into accidental

iin-1 fsitfntial definition*, the former describing by attri-

butes, not included in the connotation ; the, hitter by
j-pecitvin^ the v <ts and (.HjfrrfHtiti.

Detiiii'tional, a. Gannylflg a definition; tending to

definition.

Defi'ant, a. Full of defiance; bold; insolent; aggres-
sive; contemptuous; tu<, :i A;/i'(f attitude.

Deflih'rinale, r. a. To remove th fiiire from.

Dellbriiia'tioii, n. Act or method of removing fibre

from.
Dellrienee, Deficiency, (d^Wi-en-fr,) . [Lnt.

i d'Jicientis ; from d-ficto. See DEFECT.] Im-

perfection; want; failing; '< tailing short ; any want
of completeness or perfection; something le>,s than i>

requisite <>r necessary; us, a deficiency in the- revenue,
mental dr/icitncy.

Defiriciit, (df-fish'tnt,) a. [Lat. deficient.] Wanting in

something necessary to make complete; defective; im-

perfect; falling short; failing; insufficient; not adi.-

quate; as, a (fytoCnJ salary, dfficimt morals. Not hav-

ing a full or adequate supply; without that which is

indispensable or needful
; lacking; as, deficient m< ian.s.

Deficient Number, n. (Arith.) A number which
exceeds its aliquot parts. Thus, 8 is a D. .V. since the

sum of its aliquot parts, 1, '2, 4, only amounts to 7. A
D. A*, is opposed to an abundant number in tins respect.

Hell rifiitiy, adv. In a deficient manner; minus ot

something.
Deficit, n. [Lai., it wants.] A deficiency; something

short or M'antuig ; as, a deficit in customs-duties.

Deti'er,n. One who defies; a challenger; a champion ;

a contemner.
Defilade', Defile', u.a. [See DEFILE.] (Fort.) To ar-

range the height of a work so that the enemy cannot see

into it; so to direct its forces as Hint the enemy cannot
enfilade them, or tike them by reverse.

Defilading,", (tbrt.) The art of constructing works
of defence in such a manner lotu as regard* the direc-

tion and height of the lines of the rampart, that no por-
tion may be enfiladed, or swept nloni; its entire length by
a fire from any eminence commanding the fortification,

and that the parapet of the rampart may be high enough
to prevent the interior from being exposed to the direct

fire of the enemy. The former is called horizontal, and
the latter vertical defilading,

Defile', v.n. [Yr.
thre

drjilerdp.t b, a lino or row, from
, T -ead^] (Mil.) To march off in a line, or

file by file; to file off; as, tho troops were defiled in

echelon.

Deiile',.a. [A..S.afylum t brfylan,gtfylan. See FOUL.]
To make foul, filthy, or unclean ; to dirty; to befoul;
to pollute.

" This pitch . . . doth defile." Shaka.

^-rTo contaminate; to corrupt; to vitiate; to taint.
" Let not any instances of sin defile your requests." Wake.

To sully; tosmut; to soil
;
to tarnish; to blot the rep-

utation of.
" However his character may be defiled by mean and dirty

hands." Swift.

To violate the chastity of; to ravish ;
to debauch.

" The husband murder'd, and the wife dcfil'd." Prior.

~-To make legally or ritually unclean.
" Neither shall be defile himself for hU father." Lev. xxl. tl.

Defile', n. [Fr. dtfiU.\ A narrow road, passage, or way
in which troops can pass only in a, line or file, or with a
narrow front; a long, sinuous, narrow pass, as between
mountains, Ac. ; a gorge; a gap.

(Portif.) Act of defilading fortified works.

Defile'iiient, n. Act of defiling, or state of being de-

filed; foulness; dirtiness; uncleanness; nastiness; pol-
lution.

(Mil.) The act of DEFILADING, q. v.

Deli lor, n. He who, or that which, defiles, pollutes, or
tain Is.

Deflii'able, a. That may be defined, elucidated, ex-

plained, or ascertained; a*, a definable distinction.

Defiii'ably, adv. In a definable manner.
Define', v. a. [Fr. dtfinir; Lat. d'finio de and fmio

from./intX end, boundary, limit. See FINITE.] To bound
off; to set bounds to; to limit; as, to define one's wishes.

To determine or describe the end or limit ; to circum-
scribe; to mark the limit or termination; as, to define
the boundaries of a State. To express precisely; to de-
scribe fully; to declare exactly : to ascertain and eluci-

date clearly and perfectly, as to its true signification;
as, to define a technical term. To explain or describe

by properties or circumstances; to determine, exhibit,
and elucidate with certitude and clearness; as, the de-

fining power of the microscope.
Defiii'er, n. He who defines.

Definite, a. [Lat. defmtfux. from dffinio.] Limited;
bounded; having determinate extent; as, a d*finite pe-
riod.

Certain; precise; clear; determinate in signification;
M, a definite theory, a d'finite promise. Fixed and set-
tled witli precision; oxact; as, a definite conclusion.
Tending to restrict or limit; aiding to determine; as.
the dtfiniif article.

D'ftnit' Integral. (Math.} The sum of a series of infin-
itesimal elements, whose first and hu-t terms are given.

Definitely, aAv. Precisely; iii a definite manner.
I>pf in i ten ess. n. Certain! v; precision ; state of beintr

definite.

Deflliii'tioiB, n. [Fr. definition, from Lat. d^ftniAct of dwflnlnK, .tablihing, determining, fixing ex-
plaining, or elucidating the true and proper signifi-
cation ;UI ,1 ineaninc of. A brief description of a thin"
by the piopertics it ]K>s*r.*ses; an explanation in words,
which dlatinirnlahei tlm thing explained from other
things; a statement of the exact mcanim; of a word by
Other words: as, a loose definition, i\ ti no Urfinition.

(L^ffic.) A description which separates a terra from
eyerything else. By the schoolmen, definitions were

Defiii'itive, a. [Fr. dtbnitif; Lat. rleftnitirnx.] Lim-

iting the extent; determinate; positive ; c\|in^; M, a

drjiniiire sum; final; limiting; ending; determining;

as, a definitive term.
n. (Gram.) That which defines, limits, or ascertains;

a word used to define or determine tho extent of the

moaning of an appellative or common noun.

Dvfiii'itively, ado. In a conclusive or definitive man-

ner; finallv.

Deliii'itiveness, n. Decisiveness; concloBiveneu ;

linatily.

Dcliii itndc, H. State of being definite or determinate.

fi>ella^rabU'ity, n. (Chem.) Property of taking fire,

and burning entirely away very rapidly. Boyle,.

Dcfla'frnble,a. (Chem.) Ihirning entirely uway with

quick and brilliant combustion.
" Tho best spirit or wine ... is dtJtagraWc." Boyle.

Deflagrate, v. a. [Lat dejligrnde, and flagrn,

jfayratus, to burn. Sec FLAGRANT.] (Chem.) To burn or

consume rapidly, with a brilliant flame.

v. n. Te burn down with a, midden and sparkling com-
tnutloa.

Dcfliigra'tion, n. [Fr.] (Chem.) Sudden and rapid
combustion; when a mixture of charcoal and nitre is

thrown into a red-hot crucible, it burns with a kind ot

explosion, or deflagrates.
Dcf'lagrator, ?t. (Cliem.) A species of galvanic bat-

tery for deflagrating metals, and producing intense bout
and light. Hamilton.

Deflect', v. n. [Lat. deflfcto df, and flecto, to bend.

See FLEXIBLE.] To deviate from a true course or right
line ;

to swer
r. a. To turn down or aside; to turn or bend from a

straight or regular course.

Deflect'cd,.p. a. Turned aside, or from a direct line

or course.

(Hot.) Bending downward in the form of an arch.

Deflec'tion,ft. A bending downward or turning aside:

deviation; a turning from thu truo lino or regular
course.

(Naut.) Tho departure, of a ship from its truo course.

( Fftyt.) Tho change of form produced in a beam when
its upper surface becomes depressed below its original
level line, whether caused by an extraneous weight.
or merely by that of the unsupported portion of the

beam itself. Tho laws which regulate the D. of beams
have been thus stated by Coulomb : 1. The D. below the
natural level is proportional to the weight; 2. The
weight required to produce depression is proportional to

tho width of the bar, but in the ratio of tho cube of the

depth ; 3. It is in the inverse ratio of the cube of the

length.

(Gun.) Thp^>. of a projectile, at nny point of its flight,
is its perpendicular distance, measured horizontally at

that point, from a vertical plane passing through the

prolongation of tho axis of the piece from which it is

fired.

( Optics.) Same as DIFFRACTION, q. v.

Deflect'or, n. (A/ac/i.) A diaphragm in a furnace, as

of a boiler, to deflect and mingle air and gas, and give
them time and room to burn. Webster.

Deflex'ecl, a. (Bot.) Bent downwards.
Deflexiire, (de-JteJc'shuri) n. A deflection

;
a bending

down or aside.

Deflor'ate, . [Lat. drjloratus de, and Jlos t floris, n

ilourr.] (Hot.) Having lost its blossoms; having cast

pollen ; as, a de.floratcd plant.
Dcfiora'tionj n. [Fr.j Act of deflowering; rape; rav-

ishment.
A selection of that which is the rarest or most valuable.

Defioiir', Deflower', r. a. [Lat. dffloro de, and
Jlos,Jlori$, a flower.] To deprive of tho bloom, the prime
grace, or beauty. To ravish; to deprive of virginity;
as, to lieflniir a girl or woman.

Deflonr'er, n. One who deflourn, or seduces.

i>cflu'viuin, n. [Lat.] A falling off, as tho bark from
trees, &i\

Defliix'ionu n. [Lat. defluxio, from defiuo de
t
and

Jluo, JluxuSy to flow.] (Mfd.) A term formerly used to

express the discharge of tears anil mucus from the eyes
and nostrils, as in severe colds and influenzas.

Defoe', DANIEL, a celebrated English political and mis-
cellaneous writer, u. at London, 1663. As a zealous

Whig and Dissenter, ho was frequently in trouble on ac-

count of his writing* ; and for his clever piece of irony,
entitled The, Sliortmt \Viiy with the. DissfntrrK, tho driVt

of which was mistaken by both Churchmen and Dis-

senters, ho was arrested, set in tho pillory, and impris-
oned. The book was ordered by the House of Commons
to be burnt. It wa^ during his imprisonment that he
wrote his Hymn to the, Wttort/. Released in 1704, he
began tho publication of The Ifeview, which ho continued
for 1) years. He was sent liy tho government in 1706 to

Scotland, to prepare the way for the union. After his
return he suffered a second imprisonment on account of
some of his political pamphlets. His health being seri-

ously injured l<y harassing political warfare and perse-
cutions, he found it necessary to choose a less exciting
eriiplnymont for his pen, and during tho latter years ot

his life ho published the works of fiction by which ho is

now best known. Robinson Crusoe, appeared in 1719,
and obtained immediately tho popularity which it has
uevor lost, lie added a second and a third part to tbe

story. This famous book had been preceded by the

Family Instructor, and Religious ('ourtahip, and was
followed iiy the Adventures off '<ipt. Sin<jl>tr>n, Fortune*
of Moll Flanderti History of thr. I'lague, and a host of
other works. D. 17111.

Defo'liated, . Having no leaves ; deprived of Iravrs.

Defoliation, n. [From Lat. *l< t'>.liure; Fr.] The shed-

ding of the leaf or leaves of a tree. The fall, or season
of tho year, when tree*, <tc., cast their leaves.

Deforce', r. a, [0. Fr. dfforeer de, mid forcer, from
force.. Her FORCE.] (Scot. IMW.) To keep by force from
the rightful owner, as an estate.

Dcforce'meiit, n. (Law.) The holding by force of
lands or tenements, of which another ia the rightful
owner.

Deform', v. a. [Fr. deformer; Lat. deformo de, and
forma, form.] To spoil, mar, or injure the form of; to

dlaflgnro; ta^t^ deformed foot. To make ugly or un-
graceful; to render disgusting or displeasing; to dis-

grace; to dishonor moral beauty : to dishonor.

Defomia'tion, TI. A deforming ; a disfiguring or de-

facing.

Deformed', p. a. Wanting natural beauty or symme-
try; rendered ugly or displeasing.

Deform 'e<lly, adv. In an ugly or mis-shnpen manner.
Doforiire<Uiess, n. Ugliness; deformity.
Deform'er, . One who makes or causes deformity.

Dcform'ity, n. [Fr. diiformitt; Lat. dfformitat.}
Want of piupi-r form or shape; ugliness; unseemliness

;

irregularity of shape or features; distortion; defect; dis-

figurement. Irregularity; ^ross deviation from order
or the established laws of propriety or taste; absurdity;
anything inimical to grace, beauty, or propriety; as,

deformity in architect ure,<A'/on(ii(y of literary style, ic.
(Mtol. i Sru MALFORMATION.

Defraud', r. a. [Q.r,d4fratidtr; Lnt.defraudo-det

MH\ fraudo, from/mwsj/raiatts, fraud. See FUAUD.] To
deprive of by deception, artifice, or triik; to deprive of
or withhold from wrongfully ;

to cheat; to deceive ; to
rob ; to beguile; often preceding of.

Defrauda'tioii, n. [Lul.dffrautia'tio.] Act of defraud-
ing. (R.)

DefVaud'er, n. One who cheats, defrauds, or embez-
zles.

"Defrauders just, and sycophants acTffre." Bla'.kmorc.

Defray', v.a. [Fr. dtfrayer- de, and /rots, expenses.]
To pay ; to bear; to discharge; as, to defray expenses.

Defray'al, n. Act of defraying; making payment;
settling expenses ; us, the defrayal of contingent charge*.

Defray'er, n. One who pays expenses ;
one who de-

frays.

Defray'mcnt, n. Defrayal; payment of expenses,
Defricts'ville, in New Tor/.-, a post-village of Rens-

selaer co., about -4 m. S.E. of Albany.
Deft, a. [A.S. duft.~\ Ready; dexterous; neat; spruce;
smart; as, a deft trick.

" Let me be deft and debonair." Byron.

Def'terdar, n. [Turk.] The title borne in Turkey by
the minister of finances, corresponding to secretary of
the treasury in this country.

Deft'ly, adv. Neatly; dexterously; actively; handily;
neatly.

Defunct, (de-fungkt',) a.
[
Lat. defunctus, from defu-ngor

de, &nil fungor, fund us, to perform, to execute; Fr.

dcfunt. See FUNCTION.] Having finished the course of
life

; dead; deceased.
n. A dead person ; one deceased.

Defy', v. a. [VT.dffttr; Lat. d\ffidodis,*iA fido,to
trust.] To dare; to proclaim hostility to ; to challenge;
to provoke to combat or strife by appealing to the honor
and courage of another; to brave with contempt of op-
position; to treat with contempt; to despise; as, to

defy public opinion.
"
Agts, the Lycian, itepplng forth with pride.
To single fignt the boldest foe defied." Drydtn.

Dcfy'cr, n. Same as DEFIER, q.v.

Deg, r.. [A. S. dtagcan, to dye.] To scatter or sprinkle,
as liquor; to moisten or damp. (Used locally in Eng.)

Deg~ar'iiisli. r. a. [Fr. d&ranWr.] To dismantle; to

strip the garnish from ; to deprive of means of defence,
protection, Ac.

; as, to dryarnixli a bonne, (n.)

Degar'nishmeiit, n. Act or quality of degarnishing.
Dejjen'eracy. . State of being degenerated ; a grow-
ing worse or inferior

;
a decline in good qualities.

" The ruin of a state is generally preceded bjf an univenal
degeneracy of manners." Swift.

A departure from the virtue of ancestors
; a decay of

virtue, or goodness ; meanness; effeminacy.
"There Is degeneracy of spirit ... In a state of slavery."

Additon.

Degcn'crate, v.n. [Lat. dtgenero, dcgeneratus df,
mid genus, generis, birth, descent, race, stock.] To be
unlike or inferior to one's ancestors; to become worse;
to deteriorate; to decay in good qualities; to pass from
a good to a bad or worse state; to lose or suffer n dimi-
nution of valuable qualities, either in the natural or
moral world; to become vicious or degraded.

* When wit tranpresscth decency, it degenerate* into Insolence
and impiety." Tillotson.

a. Fallen from primitive or natural excellence, or from
tho virtue or excellence of ancestors or of kind ; having
declined in moral worth; low; base; mean; vicious;
corrupt; as, a degenerate race.

Degreii'erately, adv. In a degenerate or degraded
manner.

De^en'erateness. n. Degeneracy; state of being
corrupt or degenerato.

Def?eiiera'tion, n. Act of degenerating ;
a dpgener-

nto state; deterioration; degradation; degeneracy.
Anything changod from its pristine condition, (a.)
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, a. Causing deterioration; tending to deposition; as, the degradation of a military officer. algebrn,
M,L[. ,

"
lgebrn, hnt have distinct m-aninpi when applied to

dayauamtt
Dt*ffCr, i'in"/''T,! I'.n^ST, fi German painter of th" IMI-

si-ldoil "'.'. ll"i* iit pn-enl |>ior.'^Mrot hn-
nrts at Muni. h. Among In IK a pictun- "t'

th.- inlant .! us. and a M
hi. i ted lr4oo-paJtitingslotb<U>np< 1 "f the castle of Stol-

/enfeN nre hi* \\i k

!>*;; 't;'inlor If, " town of ll.n-ai h, e;ip. of Ji di*t. of

same mine, on the Itanul.e, IS in. N.W. of Puisatl ;

pop .

li- 4.laiA<' Itn.VOil. in L'ntiti-- Avoyeles
pjin-h, atld empties jnto the A tel l.ll.l Nt \ a Jtayoll.

!>'! II filial*-, t ./. 1..
:

To detach by
th 'iis-nluti"ll of ;Jii" ; to nn ;1 lie.

IkCff I lit i 1 ion. t'<'~->ft<i-t'.'i/i'<'ti.) n.
[
I.at.. from li'-fjhitift".

,if. .in.l '/till", i/hil >, to swallow. See (iiA'T.j (l'hytif>l.)

Thvaotofswalluwiug] tic i
m the function

ul di^entimi, and tin- M^iiem . ot tb*M t

This oper;ition i- pefturnied by (l mechiUiisni of tli

i diuary :ii](ieoinpli<M

a

n !
;
hiiliilli.il:' .

iiicy. Diminution .sti'-ngth, clli-

ditiil WttMlDn au:iv

awayoj rOCBa, bwcfcaft, hanks, Ac.,
1

by tho action of water or other causes. '

lM Ifjweiiin-aiid .il.-rurmgnlfihjr.
Dented ut a distance. ./'-A

Degrade', . . [Kr. ti> 'jnuln- ; Lftt.ctt.afi4 r/radust a

-.]
To reduce from a hij;h' > t" a 1' il*> -'

prive one of nny oi

t" -in
[i
of lit me mid honors; am, u d ''t. To
:i e-limati.<n ;

to lessen tlie \;ih;

t.>|o\ver; to humt'le.
;
to debase; to hi ini; down ;

to ih-

p.r*e ;
to dishonor . if disgrace ; as, to degrade one's name,

a deorodSM act.

I in altitude or in magnitude, as a

mountain. '

Dt'trracTcd. p. a. Reduced in rank, value, or estima-

Of I >! VaiTHM
inn > !(* !>(' I hn

ton-U'-, tllO Bt)ft

palate, tho phar-

ynx, till' l.ll'yMX,
ami thi pbtt*

gii* in
1

gullet, are
COIied I

ly liy voluntary,
anil partly l>y in-

VOl II II ta iv iui-

puU". In liiani-

iii a ! s. between
the 1'u

ty anil tlio phar-
ynx, thern is 11

iiiinnl.lc mil-.. 'ii-

larpiirtili"!), i !i"

ptmiul'tus p I-

att t (fiff. 78.1.)

whir ii. ihi- iuj;

masiirati >n, M-]>-

aratf.i the two
ca v i t i e s from
each other; 1'iit

BO soon ii-* tin.- is

ic cranium :

;
S. Has*;]

8. Tongue; 7. Salivary glauils ; 8. Lingual
bone; 9. Thyroid gland; 10. Trachea or

Indus be-

wards hy tin'

tongue, tho pen-
dulous palate is

drawn upwards and backward-*, so as to permit of the

p .-s.il; of tue i... d or drink through the i-t hums into

tin; pharynx. At this point I> commence-. The phnryttx
is tho cavity iinmediately following the mouth, and coin-

in iinii/at in L; with it l>y the i-t Inn us. It receives tin- food

from tli.- in- MH h. and the a ir passes hy the sume
when the nostrils are clo.st-d or obstructed. Sewn
fngs lead to or from this cavity ; the posterior iox'r*/a,

namely, being two: th" AutooHsn tubes leading to the

ears, two: the opening of the month, one; the opening'
of the gullet, one,

;
tlm aperture leading to the luiitf*

through tho larynx and wind-pipe. MM; 'ven in all.

The tnicheu is the tube lending into the cheat, sur-

mounted hy tho larynx. By this tuhe the air passes
Into the Inn;;* placed in the thorax, and the oesophagus,
or gullet, pa >-i-.- i In i ni" h i lie chest and enters the nhd..-

inen, to e\<i,Mi .1, ;i- it were, into the stomach. Hy this

tube also the food and drink p.i.ss into that or^an. \\ hen
food is propfi-ly ni.t-tic.ited, a sufficient quantity is col-

lected upon the tongue, which is then so pressed against
the palate by a muscular net ion proceeding from tho tip
of tlie tongue haek\\ ards, m to propel it toward* the

pharynx, or upper end of the gullet; at this moment
the soft palate, previously lumping like a pendulous
veil at tho buck of the month, is drawn into a hori/.ontal

position, so as to form a continuation, as it were, ot th--

bony part of the palate, and at the f.nuo time to close

the mi-sal canals. As soon ;is (!M> morsel or portion to

be swallowed rcache.-f the pharynx, the base of the

tonsil", the os h_\oides, ;m,l tho larynx are raised for-

ward to meet it, and hurry it over the np'-ning of the

glottis towitrd the oe><>|.i, : i_'<H, The instant th" larynx
!, thf glottis is tii i uly closed ; and us noon as the

morsel has passed over it, the larynx d'^ ends, the epi-

ptotti.H is r.iiM-'l. and the glottis opens ai;ain to allow air

to ent'T tlio lungs. Thus it is, therefore, that the food

is limited to th'- direction of the o?sophaiis. und nei-

ther pa.s-.es into ihe ii.i- il <'ana1s, nor into the Eitritachi-

un luhes, nor into the larynx, all tin- concurrent actions
in this p.-ri-id of the act of {>. liejni; .-iinnltanconBly and
involuntarily performed* Uy the contraction of tbe

pharynx, the morsel ia delivered into the oesophagus,
anil propelled by tho muscular structure of that tube
towards tlie stomach. In the nppi-rpart of the .

Hits, the fibres relax immediately after the passing of

the food, but tho interior portion remain* contract* 'd lor

some moments after tho food lias entered thu stomach.
- Relating or pertaining to deglutition.

_ Tending to deglutition; supplying
deglutition

,") ncity of Turkey in Asia, in Nato-

a, 00 m. from Allah Shehr. In 17l> it was destroyed hy
an earthquake, in which it is said that 12,000 inhaLiit-

auts perished.
Degradation, n [Fr-] Act of degrading; removal
or disiuittsal from officv ; a roduciag in rank or degroe;

'Kra<I '< P- &
; kind, in which thu convu- ti^'i; deprived of an office or dignity; lowned; sunk;

am, a dfyratlfd minister, a df;tra<''>

(Her.) Applied to a cross, when placed u{>ou steps or

DoK'rad'ing'ly, adr. In a mean or degrading manner.
Iftr <rnfr. in (''In-, u post-village of Loguu co.,abt. 9 m.

\\ .S.\V. ol li.dletotttnJne.

__ /, n. [Fr. dfgrJ, from Lat.d*1

, andf?rarfw*, t'P j

A*step in progress, promotion, or i\dvam cnient; grada-
tion ; as a degree of civilization, a dcyr*' of comparison,
by slow degrees, Ac.

"
111 Lablu (atber by uasera dtgrett," Dryden.

Step In relationship, rank, class, order, quality, or dig-

nity ; step in elevation or denceut; measure; propor-
tion ;

extent; as, a dff/ree of excellence.

(Le.arn\ng.) A distinction conferred on the students or

members of a university, HS a testimony of their profi-

ci. in v in the arts or sciences, and entitling them to cer-

tain privileges. Theorigin of />.,Iike many other i
. m^

connected with the early history of universities, is in-

volved in obscurity. That they existed ataveivenly
period is unquestionable, but there is no reason to be-

lieve that they were co-eval with tbe earliest universi-

ties. The oldest D. were those in arts ;
and the term

bach'lor, which designates the lowest D. in each faculty,
would seem to justify ns in tracing tho whole syntcni of

D. to the university of Purls. Tho terms matter and
doctor were originally synonymous, and werecommonU
given to persons engaged In teaching, and not as titles

conferred by au

"ft. l.ntl- by Mil-; r
t"|> hy step; gradually,

" Klne lijr degree*, and bcautlfiilljr let." Prior.

itlrgrrr. i v,-ry much; greatly;

<. ''iK d', i

1
1 of n plant.

I>i-liiscoiic<-, i.'tffn .'.;, ,)n. !!

I'eiiiug of the
Ttilves of r.-rt.tin tnut- l<. r tli

charge of tbo sec.;

anther** for eiintin The

Dt'hJM'rcnl.
A t- tin npi !.

those fruits wlncli

round (heir axes, citln-r wholly or

partially, into several pieces, as *&
in flg. 7^4.

I>4'liorn, (de~htjri
f

) prrp. fFr.] (Law.)
S'lnething foreign to tbe matter in

question.
1. hoi lull \,. I>< l-.or I.K..I i .

a. II,i\in- the power to dissuade;
udapti d to dissnad' .

Dehu'niaiiiz<'. >. a. To pnt off or

uway the qnalitieH and char.ictcri*tica Pig. 794.
of humanity, feeling, or tendei >

l>vhylra tiosi,n. (t't.tm.) Tbe drying of air or gasea.
or the abstracting of water or its elements from any
body. Uydrated sulphuric acid (IIO.SOj), haying a very
jMiwerfnl attraction for more water, is much employed
in laboratories for that purpose.

De'iclde, n. [It. dricidio; \At.dtu*, and ctrdn, to
kill.]

The act of putting to death one of divine origin and
nature; specifically, tbe taking away the life of Jesus

Christ, the Saviour.
" Earth profin'd, yet bleu'd with deictde." Prior.

One engaged in tho crucifixion of our Lord.

I>i4l<vHhciin,(<ircfe-/iim,)atownof Khenish Bavnria,
13 m. W.N.W. of Speyer, noted for tho celebrated Dti-
degheimrr wins, one of the moat excellent kinds of white
Rhenish wines

; pop. 2,700.

Dc-ifir, I>eirical, a. [From I*t. dmt, nnd/acio, to

make] Making divine; divine; pertaining or relating
to Goo, or to the gods of heathen mythology.

Dollica'tion, n. The act of deifying, or of exalting to
the tank of a deity; treating as a deity. See APOTHFOSIS.

I>o'Uier, . One who deifies, or venerates as a god.>rity utter a prescribed course of study

public authority, to prevent unqualiti'-d p.i-ons from
ii-sniuing their offlco; and hence these titles tame to in-

dicate a certain rank, and convey certain powers in the

body scholastic. When this took place, and more espe-

cially when an initiatory stage was marked hy thenanie
of bachelor, the several designations were called ttfjxor
dfjrffs, (Lut. gradus.) Kvery graduate had an i.pml

right of teaching publicly in the university the subjects

competent to his faculty up to the rank of his />., and
lie even incurred an obligation to teach as a condition
on which his D. was granted, ft. are of two kinds:
1. Ordinary, or thoso which are conferred upon tin- mem-
bers of a university after examination, and are thus ccr-

t iii. .iti-n of attainment; and, -. Honorary^ or those which
are sometimes conferred upon persons of distinction
\\ithoiit any examination. D. bear the same mimes,
and, with some variation, the same relative ac ;

rank, in most countries of Kurnpo; but tho mode of

granting them, and their value at different universities,
as tokens of proficiency, vary greatly.

(dental.) See CoMSAMGCiimr.
(Arith.) A term for three figures of three places, com-

prehending units, tens, and hundreds.

(Math., Axtran-, and Gfoij.) The circle is divided into
SCO equal parts, called degrees; each degree into 60 equal
parts, called minutes; each minute into OOsecond*; each
second into 60 thirds, and so on. The imaginary great
circles that aro supposed to be described on the earth,

" Renowned on earth, and driflcd a

To treat as if a deity or god ; to exult to a deity in estt*

in. a ion
; to extol and venerate u uu object of cbiefest

regard.
" Fcrtuide the coretom man not to deify hl money." Am<A.

To render divine, supreme, or god-like, as the imagina-
tion.

Deig;n* (dan.) v. n. [Fr. ; from Lat. diynnr. from. . . .

diffnux, worthy.] Tovouchsute; tocoodesceud; to think

fitting; to think or deem worthy,
" Oh deign t" riit our fortkrn ieit." Pope.

v. a. To grant or allow ; to condescend to give to; to

permit.
" Nor T0ld we titign blra burial of bli men
Till be bad dUburaed ten Ibouaxnd dollar*." SJtakt,

>e'i Gra'tl ,[ Lat., by tho grace ofGwl.l a formula which

many European sovereigns add to their title, mid which is

taken from un expression of the apostle Paul in the New
Testament. It WHS first used by the clergy in the tint*

of Constantino the Great, as an expression uf dependence
upon thu grace of God; aud afterwards the higher clergy
came to use along with It the addition, tt apottolica
scdis (by the grace of God and the npostolic see). ID
the time of the Oirlovingian race the secular prince*
also assumed it; and in course of time it came to be

regarded as asserting something like the divine right of

kings, and their independence of any earthly power.
and on the apparent surface of the hmvi-tw, are similarly: Hell, n. [Scot.] A Scotticism for the devil.
.1:..: i ..i ... .. : i : .. !?-.: ,ri ...! ,,^ ....,!.; rknln Bd*'*l*l n 1 7nf~.l I A f-.>nn* nf Or/Am
divided, to aid us in effecting astronomical an
cal calculations, and in determining the position of stars

ami oth'-r celestial bodies on the latter, and the situa-

tion of places on the former. These divisions, according
to the direction in which they are measured, are known
aa degrees of LLTITTDB and LONGITI DK, 7. r.

( Mus.} A nam given to each lino and spnce contained
in tho staff. There nre nine df^roe*, vj/.. five tinoN and
four spaces. When a prenter number i? required, short

parallel liii'
1

*, c;|]|.>d ledger lines, are added, either above
or below the stiff. A m.-iodv i-- iid to proceed by de-

groes when it ascends or descends to the next line or

space. Thr tftrnrftit'rtl tlrffrff in tho difference of position
or elevation between any two notes. They are of two
kinds vi/,

, cnni'<ii<-f, and tlitjunct: they are called con-

junct when two notes arc BO situated as to form the.

interval of a tf&mdt and disjunct when they make a

third, or any greater interval.

>>ra.) The magnitude of the greatest *um that

t..r:in'd by adding toc-t!ier tho cxj>ouenta of the

f,i< icnt-t or viuial'li-s whi. h occur jn anv Binirlc term nf

an equation ,,r expression. Thu*, fl* za -*- if i/* -f C* t*

+ '2ocy + 2cax + 2a6ryis said to be of the second

degree in the variables r and ?/: and it i* also said to be
of the second degree in the copfflcieu f a, ft, c. Tli

degree and order aro frequently used synonymously in

ac'ri<la,n. (ZnGl.) A genus of Orthoptera, belong-
ing to the Cricktt family. Our figure is copied from the
oue that accompanies Mr. White's description in th*

Fig. 7S5. KKW ZB4LAM) GREAT CR1CKIT.

(Dtitutcnda

7t>filt>fjy nf the rnyage nf H. M. $ Frebut and Terror.

Mr. \V. Stepheusun, speaking of it in his remarks on %b
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Fig. 786. DEINOTIIEIUUM.

entomology of New Zealand, eays, "It is a peculiarly
formidable insect, found in old trees, secreting itself in

rents and crevices. It is carnivorous, and its bite is very
severe."

Deiiiothe'rium, I)IXOTHERH;M,. [Qtr.deinos, terrible,

and pherion, beast.] (Zool.) The name of a fossil geuus
of gigantic Pachy-
derms (figure 786),

chiefly remarkable
on account of ita

enormous tusks,
which pr oj ected
downwards fr o in
the lower jaw, in-

stead of tho upper,
as in the elephant
and walrus.

Dclopcia, (de-i-o-

pe'ya.) (Myth.) Tho
most beautiful of
the 14 nymphs that
attended upon Juno, who promised her in marriage to

JEotus, the god of the winds, if he would destroy the
fleet of JEneas, which was sailing for Italy.

(Zoo/.) A gonna of beautiful lepidoptera, of the Bom-
bycidat family. The fore-wings are deep yellow, crossed

by about 6 white bands, each bearing a row of black

dots; hind wings scarlet, with an irregular black iionld-.

Delr, (rfair,) the name of many places in the Eiist, the

principal being 10 miles from Beyrout, in Syria. It i

the chief town of the Druses, whoso emit lives in its

citadel.

Deism, (de'ism,) n. [Fr. dttisme..] (The.ol.) Belief in the
existence and attributes of God, coupled with disbelief

in any express revelation of his will. See TJIEISM.

De'ist, n. [Fr. deist*, from Lat. detut, a god.] (Theol.)
One who professes deism

;
a freethinker.

Deis'tic, Dels'tical, a. Pertaining to deism, or to

a deist ; embracing deism ; as, a deistical thinker.

Deis'tlcally, adv. After the manner of deists.

De'lty, n. [Fr. dtilc; L. Lat. deitas, from deus, a god;
Gr. theos ; Lith. dieioas ; Sansk. dewa

t
from div, to shine.

See DIVINE.] The source of light, both natural and
spiritual; the, divine nature; the godhead; the nature
and essence of the Supreme Being ; the Supreme Being.

" An atheist's laugh's a poor exchange
For Deity offended !" Burn*.

A fabulous god or goddess ;
a superior being.

" Will you suffer a temple of your deity to be rnzctl ?" Sidney.

Dcjauira, (defa-ni-ra,) a daughter of (Bncua, king of
JStolia. Her father promised to give her in marriage
to him only who proved to be the strongest of all his

competitors. Hercules obtained the prize, and married
D., by whom he had three children. When Nessus, a
centaur, who had offered violence to D., was dying by a
poisoned arrow shot from the bow of Hercules, she ac-

cepted from him the present of his tunic, which Nessus
said had the power of reclaiming a husband from un-
lawful loves. Accordingly, when Hercules became enam-
oured of lola, daughter of the king of (Echalia, she sent
him the centaur's tunic, which instantly caused his
death. D. was so disconsolate at this event, that she
destroyed herself. See HERCULES.

Deject', v. a. [Fr. dejecter ; Lat. dejicio, dfjectus de,
andjacio, to throw or cast.] To cast down the counte-
nance, or make it sad, as with grief; to depress the,

spirits; to sadden; to dispirit; to dishearten ; to sink; to

debase; to humble.
" The lowest, most dejected thing of fortune." Shaks.

Deject'ertly, adv. In a sad or dejected manner.
Dejcct'ecliiess, n. State of being cast down ; depres-

sion or lowness of spirits.

Deject'er, n. One who causes dejection.
Dejee'tioii, n. Depression of mind; melancholy; low-

ness of spirits occasioned by grief or misfortune.
" As high as we have mounted In delight,

In our dejection do we sink as low." Wordsworth.

Weakness; low or frail condition of the body.
"
Thirst, and a dejection of appetite." ArLuthnot.

(Med.) The expulsion of the faeces; a fecal discharge
or stool, generally with almne prefixed; as, an alvine
dejection; also, depression of spirits.

Dejec'tory, a. Possessing the power or influence to
cast down.

Promoting the voiding of excrement.
Dejec'tnre, n. Excrement; substance voided; as,

"liquid d'jecture." Arbuthnot.
Dejeuner, Dejeune, (dd-zhoo'na,) n. [Fr., to break-

fast, from Lat. de, and jejunium, abstinence from food.]A term naturalized in almost all tho languages of mod-
ern Europe, signifying the morning meat. It may be
remarked, however, that in France itself this term is

rapidly losing if indeed it has imt already lost, its

original acceptation, being used as synonymous with our
luncheon.

DC jure. [L:it. ( by right.] (Law.) By right ; by law ;

rightfully; generally used in contradistinction to DE
FACTO, fj.

v.

De Kalb, Jons, D^ROX, a Fn-nch officer, n. in Alsace
about 1,;V2. lie MttMDpWlvd Lafay-tt- to America.
HTI: was appointed the same ye:ir major-general in

. American itrmy, and juh.od the main force under
Washington. In tho l.atH,. of Camden. AuK. 16, 1780
ie was at the head of th^ Maryland and Delaware troops!who maintained their ground tilKJornwallw concentratedhis whole force upon thorn. Ho fell, pierced with 11
oundMnthe charge upon hi* raiment before theygave way He died 3 days after at Camden, where a

monument, of which, Lafayette placed the corner-stonewas erected to hia memory in 1825.

De Kalb. in Alabama,* N.E. co., bordering on Georgia
,ln-c, about 7";i sq. in, Miners. Wills Crovk, an affluent

of the Coosa Itiver. Surface, in some parts mountain-
ous. Shil, fertile. Cap. Lebanon. J'<>j>. abt. 12,000.

DC KalU. in Georgia, a N.W. central co. ; area, about
'.' -.n

:,.[.
in. fftars. Chattfthooohae) (whteb forms its N

limnnlaiyl. South Kiver, Peachtrec, Nancy's, and Uto>
crt-i-ks. Surface, elevated. &ril, excellent. The fa-

minis M,>JH> Mountain (<\. v.) is in the E. piirt of this co,

Min. Gold, iron, granite, and chalybeate springs. Oip.
Peratur. J'"p. about 8,500.

DC Kalb, in ///iw.s\ a N. co.
; area, about 648 sq. in,

Ii'ii'trs. Svramoro and Indian creeks. Surface, undu-

lating. .SrnV, good. (.'up. Sycamore. 1'op. abt. 32,000.
A township of Du Kalb co. ; pop. about 10,300.

DC Kalb, in Indiana, u N.E. co., bordering on Ohio

Area, about ii4G sq. m. River*. St. Joseph's River, ami
Cedar Creek. Surfttcf, undulating. &rit

t
fertile. Cap

Auburn. J'p. about 25,000.
DC 14,;t 1!>. in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Kcmper

co., abnut 105 in. E.N.K of Jiicksun.

De It alb. in Missouri, a N.W. co. ; area, about 440 sq
in. Jft'i'crs. Blue. Grindstone, and Livingston creeks,,
and tiro Third Fork ol I'lalto Kiver. Surface, generally
level. Snil. 1'eriile. fiiji. Marysville. Pop. abt. 7,000.
A post village of Buchanan co., about 50 m. N.W. of In-

dependence.
De Kalb, in New York, n post-township of St. Law-
rence co., on tho Onregatobfa River, about 15 m. S.S.E
of Ogden.sburg ; pop. about 4,500.

DC Kalb. in Ohio, a post-village of Crawford co., about
7U m. N. by E. of Columbus.

DC Kalb. in S. Carolina, a village of Kershaw dist., on
Pinetree Creek, about 1 m. from Camden.

DC Kalb, in Tennessee, a N. central co.; area, abt. 300

sq. m. Jtivers. Caney Fork (a branch of the Cumber-
land), and other smaller streams. Surface, diversified.

Soil, good. Cap. Smithville. Pop. about 12,000.
De Kalb, in Texas, a post-village of Bowie co., about

1-4 m. N.W. of Boston.
De Kalb, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Gilmer co,,
on the Little Kanawha River, about 45 m. S.E. of Park-
ersburg.

DC Kalb Centre, in Illinois, a post-village and town-
ship of Do Kalb co., about 58 m. W. of Chicago; pop. of
township, about 1,400.

De Kalb Junction, in Ntw York, a post-office of
St. Lawrence co.

Deklc, (detfl,} n. An instrument need in the manufac-
ture of paper.

DekorVa, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of
Cumberland co., on Wisconsin River, about 30 m. N. of
Madison ; pnp. about 1,800.

De la Beche, SIR HENRY THOMAS, (da-la-baish,) an
English geologist, B. near London, 1796. He founded
Hie Museum of Practical Geology in London, and suc-
ceeded in establishing tho School of Minerals. His best
work is, How to Observe, published in 1&J5. D. 1855.

Delacroix, EIJGNB, one of the most celebrated French
painters, member of tho Institute, and head of the ro-

mantic school. B. near Paris, 1799. He early distin-

guished himself by audacious departure from the con-

ventional, classic manner. His first picture was the
Dante and Virgil, and the sensation produced by it was
intensified by the Massacre of Scio, exhibited in the fol-

lowing year, 1823. In 1837 he undertook the decoration
of tho Sulnn du Roi at the Corps L6gislatif: subse-

quently the ceiling of the Library; the ceiling of the
Apollo Gallery at tho Louvre; and tho chapel of the
Jloly Angela in St. Sulpice. Tho last-named work was
executed in 1861. Among his separate works, which
are very numerous, some of the most celebrated are the
Women of Algiers; Massacre, of the Bishop of Liege;
Entering of the Crusaders into Constantinople; Wreck
of Don Juan ; Medea, and a Pietd. D. distinguished
himself especially s a colorist by his skill in vast com-
positions of fiery passion and imagination. His favor-
ite among the old masters was Paul Veronese. D. 1863.

DcI'afieUl, in Wisc>imin,& post-village and township
of Waukesha co., about 25 m. W. of Milwaukee; o.
about 1,343.

Dcla&;oa Bay, (deVa-gnfa,) is situate on the E. coast
of Africa, about midway between Mozambique and the
Cape. Ext. 25 m. long, by 20 broad. There is ^settle-
ment supposed to bo inhabited by about 10,000 natives.
Tho bay is a good deal frequented by the South-Sea
whalers, who find it safe and commodious. The most
N. point of its entrance is in Lat. 25 58' S.. Lon 33
15' E.

Ikclamar', in Pennxulmnia. a village of Tioga co.

r>elaui'bre, JEAN BAPTISTE JOSEPH, one of the most
eminent French astronomers, and a pupil of Lalande, B.
at Amiens, 1749. Though he did not commence the
study of astronomy till he was .'}(i years of age, lie rap-
idly acquired fume, and produced numerous works of
great value, among which are his TlnmreficaL and Prac-
tical Astronomy, 3 vols. 4to, and a History of Astrtm-
omy, in 5 vols. 4to. D. was a member of the Academy
of Sciences, and succeeded Lalamlo as professor at tbfl

College of France. He also took part with Mechain in
the measurement of a meridian, which occupied them!
from 1792 till 1798. D. 1822.

[>clan'co, in New Jersey, a post-village of Burlington
county, at the junction of Rancocus Creek with the Del-
aware River, about 12 in. above Camden

; pop. abt. 352.
De Lancy, in New York, a post-office of Madison co.

Dclanjle, CurDK-ALPHONSE, a French advocate and
statesman, B. 1797. He was nominated Procun-ur-GSneral
of the Cour Royale of Paris in 1*47; President of the said
Court, and Senator, in 1852; Minister of the Interior in

1SOS, and Minister of Justice iu 1S59, an oftce that he

resigned in 1863; and was elected member of the Acad-
emy of Moral and Political Sciences, 1859. 1). has writ-
ten some works on law, but owes Ins celebrity to his

eloqnenofl us an advocate. D. Dec. 1869.
!<>la no. in Pennsylvania * a P.O. of Schnylkill co.

Dclaii'tf, in Iowa, a po.st-villago of llardin co., on the
luwa Itiv.-r. about 9 in. S. of Kldora.

De la Pal ma, in Ohio, a pu.-t-oflirc of Brown co.
<!; ps.i l ion. n. A falling or sliding down.

!><-laps<- . r . n. [Lat. delabr, <lelapsus de, and labor,
to tall, to slide.] To fall or slide down. To descend by
inheritance or hcirship.

I>i'l;i|>Sioii. ?i. (Alcd.) Same as PROLAPSION, 7. r.

DC Largre Bayou, in Lmtisiumi. traverses Terre
Bonna Parish, and empties into thetiulf of Mexico.

Dclaroche* PAUL one of the greatest French painters,
B. at Paris, 171*7. He studied iand.-capf-painting for a
short time, but applied himself afterwards to historical

painting under Uaron Gros. His first pictures were ex-
hibited in 1822, the *aine year in which Delacroix made
his debut. Ho held from the first a middle place between
tho classical and the romantic schools, and was called
the Girondin of art. Among his early works were his
Joan of Arc, and MJ'incfnt d? Paid. Some of his no-
blest works are taken from scenes in English hi.-tnry ;

among them are : Cromwell crmtemplating the Dcitd Body
of Charles I.; The Children of Eilwarrt IV. ; Strafford
on his way to Execution; and the Death of Lady Jane
Grey. In these arc displayed his love of truth in art,
his fine sense of dignity, and Ins marvellous technical
skill. Ilia Death of the President Duranti ; Cardinal
Richetteuwith Cinq-Mars and DC Thou: Assassination of
the. Duke of Guisf ; St. Cecilia ; Napoleon at Fontaine-

bleau; Marie Antoinette after her Execution; and The
Girondms, are esteemed masterpieces. In 1837 he was
intrusted with the execution of the vast work, the Hemi-
cycle of the *'Palnis des Beaux-Arts," which was com-
pleted in 1841. In 1845 he suffered bitterly and pro-
foundly from the loss of Ins wife Louise, daughter of
Horace Vernct, whom he had married at Koine ten years
previously. Her exquisite beauty is portrayed in his
//.'(if/ of an Aiif/cL In his last years lie chiefly devoted
himself to religious painting, and among the last of his
works are Christ at Gethseniane; Christ on the Cross;
The Young Martyr ; and a Ferit-s of -small pictures on
the Passion. After a life of most faithful study and
incessant work, much sorrow and victorious faith, this

great artist D. at Paris, 1856. He was a member of the
Institute.

Delate', v. a. [Lat. delalits, from defcrode, and /fro,
to bear, bring, or carry.] To bear, or carry awa'y or
apart; to conyey. To spread; to circulate; to make
common. To bear a charge against ; to accuse; to in-
form against. To transact; to manage; to take charge of.

Dcla'tion, n. Carriage from a place; conveyance. (E.)

(Law.) Accusation; act of bringing a charge against.
Dclavan', in Illinois, a. post-village and township of
Tnzewell co., about 45 m. N. by E. of Springfield ; pop.
about 294.

Dclavan, in IVisccmfiijt, a beautiful town of Waiworth
co., about 75 in. W. of Lake Michigan, and in one of the
most fertile portions of the State. It has a good trade,
and is chiefly celebrated for its manufacture of pumps.
Its churches and schools are of the highest order, and it

is the seat of the State Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,
the building and grounds of which are among the finest
in the West. Pr,p. about 3,000.

Dclavig-ne, JEAN FRANCOIS CASIMIR. a French poet and
dramatist, u. at Havre, 1794. He was received nt the
French Academy in 1S25, and after the revolution of

July, 1830, was named librarian to Louis Philippe. His
principal works are the poems entitled Mcsstniennes ;

the } 'cpres Siciliennes, a tragedy; L?$Crmiedif"n$. a comedy;
Louis A'L, a tragedy ;

and LEcole des Vieillards. He
wrote a song in tho revolution of July, La Parisienm,
which was immensely popular for the "time. D. 1843.

Dcl'awarc, one of the original 13 of the United States,
and, excepting Khode Island, the smallest in the Ameri-
can Union. It oc-

cupies part of the
i .. division of the

peninsula lying
between the bays
of Chesapeake
and Delaware,
extending from
Lat. 38 28' to
39 60' N., and
between 75 and
75 45' W. Lon.;
having N. Penn-

sylvania, W. and
S. Maryland, and
E. Delaware Bay
and river. In
length D. is about
OH in., by 37 in
maximum br'dth.

Area, 2,120 sq. m., or 1.3-iR,000 acres. DESC. The surface
of the N. portion of the State is hilly, but towards the
S. it becomes more level, and low, alluvial, and swampy
along the coast. 1,'irrrs, dV. The rivers are inconsider-
able; the principal are the Chnptank and Nanticoke,
flowing into the Chesapeake ;

and the Brandywine and
Christiana creeks, emptying into Delaware Bay. The
Indian River hits its outlet in tho Atlantic near the S.

extremity of the State. There arc no harbors on the
sea-coast, with tho solitary exception of that of New
Castle. dim. Healthy; but the degree of cold expe-
rienced in the N. is much greater, compared with that
of the S-, than could be expected from a difference in
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Ut. nf only 1 W. .tail. In tlm N. of tho Statf, the

toil it 11 rich clay; in other \inrtn, an.1

. .in I til' nitrl l"r !] ! ill! V. hilt it in,

on tho whole, wi-ll rultiviltfil. Mm. KVw inin

mot with, exa-ptiMK lar^- in;i--.^ <>l tm: n-n ore iiii'l

sh'-ll-iimd aloii^ th.> l.iink* <>1 (li M>

KlUllill, IH- t:llill;l rl.iv. no III s Ml l;ir^" ilr|.i.s!U Ml til'- N.

tlivi*i"ii of the *t.Ui'. -I,'/'""'. 'I'll" |>riii( ipal cr.ips
r.iis.il in />. ruv \vliiMt. linli,ni ruin, i '.

(lux, ami huckwh-Mt. Ttu- iiKriru I turul statistic.-* Cur the

Jcar 1M',7 t-\ In I lit tho fnl lowing li-un-s :

, hilly find niniintnln<)ns; toil, wIl
.i/inir. '1 li-- 1'. imtt'-i

1

11 "i ,

for <)ii:inttly ;ui<l <|u..lit.v. './/. Dvlhi. h>i>. nljl. 7n,<KH>.

lll>lllUIr>, in '>i", a r.-nti ;il r.i, ; area, aht. ',,

i ;itnl I H''Ut;iiii;\ 1 1 v ! ', ;ui<l 1 In? |tl|; \\ :tl-

mil. Alum, .ui'l Mill tTct'ks. >/;/'', I

Min. Sulphur. C'<tp. IM.iwarw. l^p. about

Indian corn liuibeli . .

Rye...'.'.!!".
Oau do
Harle.T do
Buck wllcal -

Potatoes ilr>

Tobficco |.

Uy toni

31.1)00

2.7II.KIO
LOT
ItjHt
M.OUO
10,0.10

Tout 191.1:; (a,lM.WO

<,:i71

1C3.3I.1

210
1.204

20

18,750

t.WC^OC
48.000

LtM,OMMM
Jl.tOO

lic.ooo
1.000

Thenvcril^u vi'-l'l 1-
( |ii. I "Hi, lKi; \Vhr:lt,

9-3; Kyi-, T: '

irtey, J3'8; lluckwhcnt, 16'6;

Potatoes, 41-abuhbi Toljacco, 800 ll>.
;
mid liny. 10

tons. Tliis n-siilt proiluced the li>llowin- ratina of value,
viz.: Itid Corn. tl.OJ; Who.it, $-J.3S ; Kye, fl..')0; Oats,

tl.73; Barli'.v, Jl.'-T ; Burku-lie.-it, 11.91; anil I

1

$1.00 per liush. ; Tolwco, $0.10 per lb.; anil Hay, $17.60

per ton. F.irm-*tni It, iliirinj; th" s.ini" p.-ii.ul, gave a
return of 17, '^7 h.>: --, \ .il.i I :,t <!/. '

l.'i"'J; mules,
2,601, JJl'i.'._' i; .IVII.A. , 39,728, $1,118,740; milch cows,

-. $883,568; ahee|>, 17,072,
-

<, 4i,3fi7.
$:;l ',.-'-' 1 : In- ,i ; : i it.r t~. inniMi; a (;r,iml total value of

$4,283,978. .Vnmf. 1 1,.. ,, i:m:Vun ing inilustry of D.
is coiniilt'ra'.ilt', c iti^isling elm-fly of cotton an.l woollrn
f;i!.ri<-*, lion, anil tlotn, whirii latter article is much
esteemed tor msuprrior quality, ami lorim, with wln-;it,

the cliii'f itiMii ol' ...xport. l'..lif. Div. This .State con-
tains a comities, viz., Kent, Sussex, ami Ni.'W Custle.
['mi. tuu-n :. \,.-.\ t'.i^tli-, \Vihnington, Dover (the State

cap.), ami Lewvs. Ooat. D. is iliviilod into S jinliH.il
circuits. Tlie Statn Legislature consists of a Senate uinl

House of Ki'pn-.si-ntiitivrs ; eaeli county Honiling 3 Sen-
ators ami 7 hV-pri'i -ntativiM; tho former are elected liir-l.

anil the latter for 'J yivux, !iy ;il! nml" riti/.ftis ahovo '21

years of ne, whn have resMe'l in the State for a year,
itil'l p.uil taxes for ti months |>ivr<><li[i- tlic ele<:tion. The
executive pnwor is ex,Tris.-l liv a governor chosen by
the citizens, who ivt lins office for 4 years, but is not re-

eligible. Jii-l^-M n-iain olRi;e during
"
approveil con-

duct." Educ. Two coll,.-es lloiirisli. and schools are
numerous. The criminal law of this Hlato is very se-

vere; tho pillory ami th" whippingpost being brought
into full ami fivqniMt operation. /', ,!//- mitt Com. In
the flscal year eivlini; . I HUM :;!, IsO,", the total tonnage
of the Htate amount -il to J ;..ijl tons. During tho same
period, 88 TMS*b mra launeheil at U'ilmiiuion, aggre-
gating 8,^26 tnis. Finiiiitx. In 1S68, the public debt
of D. amonntel torl.Cni.ill). The Income deriml from
all sources for St.iti- pui poses was S.'10,.'U'J, and the sur-

plus rein, lining at tin- i lo^c ol' tho year (inclusive of
the former balance on hand), stood at $37,790. Hist.
This State takes its name from LorJ I)e la U'arr, gov-
ernor of Virginia, who was the first to enter the bay, in
1610. In 10-27 it wa.s coloui/.ed liy the Swedes, who, in

1638, called til try \.-io Swdtn. In 16oo it came
into the po>sfsM"ii of tho Dutch, and, in 1664, was seized

by the English, who thellreforth retained possession. In
luSH \Villiim 1'enn obtained a Kraut of tho territory
now c.HHtitiltin,' the Stall', from tho Duke of York
(James II.) Somi- litigation ensued, owing to a claim
asserted by l,ord Itdtiuiure, which, in 1085, was decided
in Penn's favor, who thereupon annrxi'il tho countrv to

his colony of Pennsylvania. In 1703, D. obtained pi r-

missi'in from tho Proprietary to seivili', and set up for
herself. In 1776, its inhabitants proclaimed their inde-

Sendence,
andformeiliieon->titution

(
which was amended

i 1831. The State ratified tho national constitution in

1787, and sends 1 representative to Congress. Ibn, abt
140,000.

Del'nware, a village of Upper Canada, Middlesex co.,
abt. 149 in. S.W. of Toronto.

Delaware, in lllinnit, a village of Jersey co., abt. 59
m. S.W. of Springfield.

Delaware, in Indiana, an E. co. ; area, about 400 sq.
in. Hirers. White and Missi.sMtiewa. Xiu-facr, generally
level

; sml, fertile. ('(/. Muneie. Hip. abt. 27,000.
A township of Delaware co. ; pop. about 1,000.
A township of Hamilton co. ; p i;>. abt. 1,800.
A post-village and township of Itipley co., about 36 m.
N. by K. of Midisou: ;>,;.. abt. '2.500.

Delaware, in haul, an K.N K. co. ; area, abt. 676 sq. m.
ftive.rs. Mnskoi|uetJi Hiver anil ItufTalo Creek. .Surface
broken; mil, fertile. ('/,. Delhi. Ihp. abt. 23,000.
A township of Delaware CO.; pnp. alit. 1,600.
A township of Polk co.; pop. abt. 800.

Delaware, or DIII.IWUIE CITV. in Kansai, a post-Till.
of l.i-avenworth eo., on the Mis.oiiri Hiver, abt. 5 m. be-
low Leaveuworth ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Delaware, in Mich.ig.in. a township of Sanilac co., on
L tk" Huron ; pap. ahi. j;;ri.

Delaware, in .\v;,ntst-ii. a village of Otoe co., abt. 11
m. S. by W. of Nebraska City.

Delaware, in Jfeiv Jersey, a township of Camden co :

pop. abt. 1,602.

A township of Huntenlon co. ; ;>,ip. aht. I.S."R.

Delaware, in New Vork, aS.S.E. co.; arm. about 1.5SO
sq. m. Rivcri. Coquago and Popacton. branches of the
Delaware River, the Susquehauua lllvw, and tho Olant
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A township of Defiance co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A t'iwn>hip til' Ji.-luu.in- 00. i ;'"/' :tl)t -

A township of II;. ii
p.

:il,t. 1,900.

, (ot 1't.LAWARK Coi'KT-Hot'SE.Jiipost-town, cap. of Dela-
WHl'O (.''I., mi tin; Olcill.ui^y KM. i, alit.'^l in. I

luinbuH. It i-> ili>' M'.U of the \Vesltyin /'

;iii'i jM)fl(-88ing ii library of 10,000
vnluiiK's. 3/Liiiuf. Machinery, corilugc, cia-ili, ic. l^ip.
al.t. 4, .000.

l>-la are, in Pennsylvania, a S.E. co., bordering on
tin- Stsit-- t-f I)''];i\viu'c. Area, abt. 180 sq. m.
iMrby, ('nun, Kidley. Cliestc-r, ami Brandy wine ; the-

l:ittiT luniuiij; the S.W., tw thu Di-hiWHri- River does the
S.E. border of the co. Surface diversified ; toil, gener-

"l. Mm. (Im-is^ ami inicii sl;itc ; tin 1

-inarries of
tli<- lorni'T lni ni.-hiag considerable building-maU-riu]
In]- I'luI.uli-lpJji.-i ; whcttones of an excellent quality
are pru<ured n<-ar Darby Creek, and exported to all

parts of the Union. Cbp, Media. Pop. abt. 50,000.
A township of .1 nni.it ,i co.

A township of Mercer co.; pop. abt. 2,300.
A township of Northumberland co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.
A pont-villi.go and township of Pike co., ^n tho Dela-
ware Hiver, abt. 40 m. N. by E. of Kuton ; pop. about
1,100.

Dcl'awnrc Bay, an nrm of the sea between the States
of Delaware and New Jersey, 53 m. in len^tli, and abt.
30 m. wide in its centre, and IS at Its mouth, between
dp" llfiilopcn. I,:it.3847'N., Ixm. 70 6' W., and Cape
May. Lnt. oS 57' N., Lon. 74 5^ W. It has deep water
throughout, and a linerof-battie-ship mar asr-ond tho
rivn D'-hiware to Philadelphia, and 120 miles from
tho ocean. There is a magnificent breakwater at the
entrance of /'. /.'., and Cnpe Henlopen forming an ar-

tili'-i^il harbor for tho protection of vessels fruiu tin-

winds from the E. to the N.W., round by the N., ami
from thu floating ice descending the bar from thu N.\V.
Tin- breakwater consists of two parts, one 1,200, and the
other &00 yards in length. It WHS formed like the mighty
pier at Dover, and the breakwaters at Plymouth ami
Cherbourg, by flitiking blocks of granite In the sea.

Dol'awarc City, in Colorado, a P. O. of Summit co.

l>ol nwarc Oily, in Delaware, a post-borough of New
Ciifttle co., on the Delaware River, abt. 40 m. below
Philadelphia. Pti. ; pop. abt. 1,355.

Delaware City, in Kansas, a town of Learenworth
co., on the Missouri River, abt. 25 m. abovo its junction
wild tho Kansas; pop. about 1.500.

Delaware College. S<-e NMVARK, DfJawarf.
Delaware Orove, in J^nnsylvania, a post-village of

M'-rcer co.

Delaware Hill, in Arkansas, a village ofGreene co.

Delaware Hiver, (Ind. Makfriskiton.) an fmjwr-
tant river of the Middle States of the American Union.
Kiting on tl? W. slope of tho Cutskill Mountains in
Ni-w York, it flows S.W. to Deposit in Delaware co.

;

thence S.E. passing Hancock, where it receives tho Po-

piicton River, and becomes the boundary line between
New York and Pennsylvania, to Port Jervis. Thenc*
in a general S.W. course to Euston in Northampton co.,

Pa., piercing the great natural curiosity, the Delaware
dap, where tho mountain on either sido rises
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almost perpendicularly to a hfight of 1.000 to 1,200 feet

above the river. From Easton it flows S.E. to Borden-
towii. New Jersey, and thence gen>TaHy H.\V,

r;t*tl<-, Delaware, when* it once more turns to tin > K .

ami enters rM:iwarv Hay, about 40 m. below Philadel-

plii i. It thus forms a natural bmni'lary; first I

New York an<l IVnnsylvann, then between Pennsyl-
vania ami New Jerat-y. and finally divides the latter
Si iic atxi [icl:t\v,ir.-. It n iiaM-ablf for sbips of the
!,n^.-.t -}/.' \" riitla-l.-lpliia, in-l fir steamboats to Tr-n-
tori, wht-ro th<> tH],'-w:tNT mevts tho falls. Tho entire
U-n-th is about .100 miles. Before rivnivincr its actual
name from Lord D la Warr, tho original Dutch settlcri

tu in-

cnllM it thrt South (Kuyd) Rirrr. to diMfngufsh ft from
,in<i jtftcr wuril- i'.ivc It, as

wi-llaa th.- Iti'li.tn-. inhabiting ih- i

t, Ix.f.l !>. I
.

;!'! th- bay in 1M" '

(l i n-iKwl at it*

month.
I< I u;,r s. ; t trib.- of In-liaiiv See LI:.*APM.
l>i-launro Sljiiion. .Vrio Jmty, a puet-omce of

i-IiiHitri* \Valer <;an, in /Vtin/yiVrtnia, a post-
Si -i* I)i I.VWARI: HIVm.

Del'awarite, ". t,Mtn
, A \.m. iv >f OETIIOCLASK, g.v.

. i- a.
,,,, .l.lfi.

/, 10 uar, to carry.] To deter ; t<> put
'"; t"

l procrastinate ;
to prolong; MI, to

' usinesa. To hinder; to rrtanl; to d-tain; to

stop; in jT'itrurt; as, h delayed by an accident
c. n. To pauso; to stop; to linger; to move slow, or to

stop for a time ; opposed to h-mlm.
n. A d.-lftTing or putting off; procrastination; post-
ponement ; as, the law s delay.

" The conduct of our liret ... will Dot bw delay." Z+d*.
A lingering; stay; stop; temporary hinderance.

" Sweet, reluctant, amorous dtlay" Jftito*.

Delay 'er, n. One who defers or delays; one who lin-

gers or puts off.

Del erecle're, n.
[It.,

of trust.] (Cbm. Law.) A term
denoting a commission granted by a merchant to a fac-

tor to dispose of goods ; the factor, for the consideration
of an additional percentage, agreeing to guarantee the

solvency of the purchaser.
De'le, r. a. [Lat. imp. of deleo.] (Printing.) To erase;

l .1 i

iiiLci-l; to expunge from type; marked thus, *|>

Del'eble, a.
[
Ua. ddfbilis.} That may be blotted out

Deleo'Jable, a. [Lat. tl<lcctabilitt from dtlecto. 8e
DELIGHT ] That gives great joy or pleasure; delight-
ful ; affording much gratification ; as. a deUctabU treat.

"
Dtltctablt to the lotellectual f&cuUy." /fair.

Delectable If ill, in Indiana, a post-office of Pike co.

Delec'tablenenM, n. Deligbtfulness; state or quality
Ing ilflectuhlo.

Delee'tably, adv. Delightfully ; In a manner afford-

in..; pleasure.

Delec'tat, v. a. To make delectable
;
tu afford grati-

fication.

Delecta'tlon, n. [Fr. ; Lat. ddectatio.] Great ple-
suro ; lively gratification ; delight.

" Tear* of joy and delectation." Sir T. More.

Del'egnte, v. a. f Lat. d'lego, deleffatutde, and Iffftt,

to send as envoy.] To send with power to transact
business, as a representative ;

to commission ; to depute.
To intrust; to commit; to deliver to another's care and
exercise ; as, to delegate authority.
n. A person sent and commissioned by another or others
to act a his or their representative; a representative;
.i i!i(iuty ; a commissioner; a substitute; one sent to

act as agent for another or others.

(U. S. Law.) A person elected to an occasional assem-

bly, such as conventions and the like. One elected by
the people of an organized territory of the U. States, to

Congress, where he has the right of debating, bat not of

Toting.
a. [Lat. delfffatut.} Deputed ; sent with a trust or com-
mission to act for another; as, "dtlegate, judges." Taylor.

Delegation, "
[
Fr. d(Ugation ; Lni.ddigatio.] Act

of delegating; appointment of a delegate or deputy.
Persons delegated ; a commission ; deputation.

(Civil Law.) The act by which a debtor transfers to
another person the duty to pay, or a creditor make*
over to a third party the right to receive, payment See
NOVATION.

Delen'tla,n.;)f. [From Lat. dtlere, to blot out] Things
requiring to be erased or expunged.

DeleAMe'ria, n. [Named after llaron Drlwfrt, of Paris. ]

(Hot.) A genus of marine plant*, order ('framiacetr. It is

Fig. 789. DKLSSUU\ SAVGUIVU.

one of the most beautiful genera of the Algse, and con-
tains about a dozen species which inhabit the temperate
and warm zones of both hemispheres.

Delete', r. a. [Lat. ri'Uo, dtletum. See ABOLISH.] To
efface; In erase

;
to blot out ; to expunge.

Delete rioua, a. [Or. dtltteriow, from d'.l'amai, to
hurt, to injure, allied to Sansk. rial, to be cut.] De-
Btrnrtive; pernicious; poisonous; having the propertjr
of dostroying Ufa , AS, a deleterious drug.
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Dele'tion, . Act of erasing or effacing.

Dclctitioiis, (de-le-tisfi'us,) a. Susceptible of bearing
erasure tVoiu its surface, as paper.

Dele'tive, n. Calculated to delete; adapted to destroy.

Delf, Delph, n. A stone quarry ; a large pit due.

Dell", or DKLFT-WARE, H. Earthenware covered \\itli a

white gla/e, in imitation of cliina-wure or porcelain,
ni.ido originally at Drift, Holland.

Drift, a Dutch town, in tho prov. of S. Holland. 9 miles

from Rotterdam. It is regularly built, and intt-rx-ctcd

by a great many narrow canals, which are crossed by Oil

bridges. The most prominent buildings nro the palace,
in whicli William. Prince of Orange, WMUMMdnated in

15S4, now used for barracks: the town-bail, arsenal,

military engineering academy, and ncverul fined lurches.

D. is the birthplace of Grotiiia and Loeuwenhek, wlio,

with William the Silent, are buried here. Alanuf,
F.:irthenware, cloth, and carpets. /*>p. 20,000.

O.-Ii islia veil, a small fortified town of S. Holland, 2

in. from Rotterdam, on the M;tas; pop. 4,500.

l>Cl hi. a prov. of Hindostan, pres. Bengal, bounded N.

by Lahore, E. by the Ganges, S. by Ajmeer ami Aura,
niid W. by lUjpootana. Lat. between 28 and 31 N.

;

Lon. 75 and SO B. Area, 774 Bq. in. This country is

generally sandy, but is made, fertile by artificial irriga-

tion. Prod. Cotton, wheat, barley, and pulse. In the.

Sepoy mutiny of 1857, the- inhabitants of D. took a most,

active p irt. 7*>p. 430,000, of whom 325,000 are Hindoos,
and tins n*t Mohammedans.

Delhi. ' Sansk. fndiaprast'ftd,) a celebrated city, cap. of

th" above province, and anciently the metropolis ol the

Patan and Mogul empires, on tho Jumna, 11- m. N.N.VV .

of Agra, 425 N.W. of Benares, and 830 in the same direc-

tion from Calcutta, with which city it connects by rail-

road. This city was in former times a place of vast size

and splendor, as the ruins of its older portion sufficiently

testify. The present city is about 7 m. in circumference.
and is, for India, a fine, airy, and well-built place. It

possesses many splendid mosques and pMaOM, notably
that of the Emperor Shah Jehan, and tho Jumna Musjd,

Fig. 790. THE KING'S PALACE, DELHI.

the most magnificent temple of Mussulman worship in

India. D. possesses several observatories, schools, and
colleges supported by the British govt. Manuf. Cotton
cloths, shawls, precious stones, and jewelry. In 1011,
D. was taken and plundered by Mahmotid, in 1398 by
Tamerlane, in 1525 by Balier, who overturned the I'atati

dynasty, and inaugurated that of the Moguls, and in

1739 it was pillaged by Nadir Shah. Since 1803 it has

belonged to the British. During the Sepoy mutiny of

1857, tho king of D. was proclaimed emperor by the

rebels, when the city was taken by storm by the British

troops, and the massacre of their countrymen amply
avenged. Estimated pop. 180,000.

Delhi, in Illinois, a post-village of Jersey co., about 14
m. X.N.W. of Alton.

DoThi, in Iowa, a post-village and township, capital of
Delaware co., on tho Maquoketa River, about 40 m. W.
by S.of Diibuque; pop. about 1,600.

Del'hi, in Louisiana, a post-village of Carroll parish;
pnp. abt. 200.

Dcl'lii, in Michigan, a township of Ingham co.; pop.
abt. 1,500.

Del'lii, in Minnesota, a township of Wright co.; j>op.
abt. 200.

Del'lli, in New J'ort, a post-village anrl township, cap.
of Delaware co., on tho Coquago River, abt. 77 in. W.S.W.
of Albany; total pop, abt. 5,iH)0.

I>:>1lii, in O'ii'\ a village of Delaware co., about 32 m.
NN.W. of Columbus.
A post-township of Hamilton co.. on the Ohio River,
abt. 6 ni. below Cincinnati ; pop. abt. 3,500.

Hi'llit. in Wiswnsfn, :i village of Winnebago co., on Fox
River, abt. 80 m. N.K. of Madison ; pop. nbt. 800.

De'liac, n. [kit. ddiacus, from tho island of Ddox, in
the

gean.] (Fine Art*.) A kind of sculptured vase.
A beautiful bronxa and silver. f?ratff.

Dc'lia rake, in yew 1'or/.-, in tho W. part of Esex co.
It is one of tho sources of tho Hudson River. Length
about ft m.

Deliberate, v. a. [Lat. dfUbp.ro, deUhernttis rlr, arul
ifcro, to weigh, to canao to swing. See LIBIUTE.] To
weigh well in one's mind

; to consider tho reasons for
and against a measure; to think; to consider; to re-
flect; to examine with a view to make a choice or selec-
tion ; to consider which is best or preferable; tojudge:
to consult; to debate; to hesitate; to demur; to pauao:
to ponder.

-u.n. To balance well In the mind; to weigh carefully;
to consider maturely.

" The woman lliat deliberates is lost." AdJiton.

-ft. Weighing carefully facts and arguments with a view
to a flu live <>r decision; carefully considering the pi '"lia-

ble consequences of a step; sdowly determining; cau-

tions; discreet; cool; circumspect ; used in relation

to prrsons: as. a d,litH -nit>' scoundrel, a deliberate nd-

viaor. Slow; tedious; gradual; net hasty or impulse :

as, deliberate speech. Funned with deliberation; well

;nlvi>.-tl, weighed, IT considered; used in respect of

things ; as, a drUbt-rate step, a deliberate opinion.

Deliberately, adv. In a deliberate manner; slowly;

cautiously; with circumspection.
" Uc plods ou deliberately." Drydcn.

Delib'cratcncss, n. Quality of being deliberate;
calm consideration; judicial weighing over ; drcuOMpeo-
tion; duo attention to the arguments for und a^unst a

measure
;
caution ;

wariness.

Deliberation, n. [Fr. ;
Lat. deUbcratio.] Act of de-

li liurating; thoughtful consideration in order to a choice;

thoiighttulness ; reflection; circumspection; caution;
wariness: coolness; prudence.

"
Deep on his front engraven, deliberation sat." Milton.

Mutual <Ii-<cti>sioM and examination of the reasons for

and against a measure
; as, tlie deliberations of u council

of W;ir.

Dclib'era-tivc, a. [Fr. dclibcratif.] Pertaining to de-

liberation
; acting or proceeding by deliberation; having

a right or power tu d-li he-rate or discuss; apt or disposed
to consider; as. u deliberative body.
n. A discourse in which a question is discussed and de-

liberated. A kind of rhetorical proof, tending to con-
vince the minds of others.

Delib'eratively, <nh\ By or with deliberation.

Dclib'crator, n. IIo who deliberates.

Del'icacy, n.
[Fr. dclicatesse, from L. Lat. d?licatu$, de-

lightful, from arficifp, allurement, from Lat. delicio dr,
and lacio, to draw gently, to allure, to entice, allied to

Ileb. lakach, to take, whence Ickach, taking aits, fair

speech, by which tho mind of any ono is captivuted.]
That which allures, captivates, attracts, or entices:

something pleasing by its softness, fineness, or flavor
;

that which delights the senses, particularly the tasto;
a dainty ;

a tit-bit; as, to covet a delicacy.
" On hospitable thoughts intent.
What choice to clioose for delicacy best." Milton.

Fineness of texture or substance ; smoothness ; softness;

eh-^mce; U'mliTiii-s.s or weiikin-ss of constitution
;
tenu-

ity; si <;ndomess ; nicety; as, delicacy of tho skin, deli-

cacy of u flower, delicacy of shape, &c.
" A man of goodly presence, in whom strong making took not

away delicacy." Sidney.

Elegance or softness of manners; civility or politeness;

gentle treatment
;
tenderness

; scrupulousness ;
fastidi-

ous nrss
; susceptibility of feel ing ; effeminacy ; as, treated

with df-Jicacy, having delicacy of manner, a person of ex-

treme delicacy, &c.

"The delicacy of their own education." Temple.

A nice perception of beauty or deformity, or tho fac-

ulty of piich nice perception ; scrupulous susceptibility ;

fastidious likeness; niinuto accuracy; as, delicacy of

coloring Daintiness
; self-indulgence ; fondness of

pleasure or luxury. That which is choice, delicate, or

rare, or which is highly pleasing to the inind or imagina-
tion; a luxury; a gratification.

" These delicacies ... of taste, sight, smell, herbs, fruila, and
flow'rs." Milton.

Del'icate, a. [Fr.dt'licattl&t.delic'itus. See DELICACY.]
Tender; effeminate; soft; feeble; frail; not ablo to en-

dure hardship or roughness ; as, a, delicate child, delicate,

h ea Hh, a delicate plant. Alluring; delightful ; pleasant;
luxurious.

" Haarlem is a very delicate, town." Evelyn.

Nico; dainty ; pleasing to the taste or senses; choice:
fine ; excellent ; refined; elegant ; of agreeable flavor;

a-, a delicate perfume, a delicate fruit. Nicely inter-

woven; soft and smooth to the touch; of fine texture;
as, delicate lace. Kasily hurt or injured; slender

;
nii-

nuto ; critical: requiring gentle treatment or great care
in handling; as, a delicate subject, a delicate inquiry,
delicate porcelain, ic. Cle:ir,pre,or fiir ; soft; smooth ;

used in reference to the skin
; as, a dflirate complexion.

Light in huo ; soft in coloring ; as, a delicate tint. Ac-

curate; nice in form and punctilio; of polite and refined

manners; gentlu ; considerate ; careful not to offend or

disgust; as, a delicate attention, delicate language.-
Possessing voluptuous or fastidious tastes; inclined
to pleasure and luxury; refined; nice and dainty in

habits. Possessing nice, critical acumen
, sensitively

perceptive; of refined discrimination ; susceptibly exact
in judgment ; as, a delicate, touch in painting, a delic itr

ear for music.
n. A person of effeminate habits, or of luxurious tastes.

(R.)

;)'. Dainties: choice articles of food ; delicacies.

Del'icately, '/)'. In a df-Jicate manner; finely; fas-

tidiously: tenderly; effeminately; luxuriously; as, a

person delicately reared.

Dol'icateness, n. Delicacy; state or quality of being
fine, effeminate, or delicate.

Delicious, (d'-Hs'i'iis,) a. [Fr. dc/tci'x, from L. Lat.

deliciotv&t from l^.dt'licice. See DF.LIC.VY.] Highly pleas-
ing to tho taste; most sweet or grateful to tho senses;

alTording exquisite pleasure: most pleasing to tho mind;
charming; delightful ; exquisite; gratifying.
" O. Christ ! it I* n goodly night to nee
What Heav'n hath done for this delicious land." Byron.

Deli'cionsly, adv. In a delightful or delicious man-
ner

; exquisitely ; luxuriously ; as, she Mag

I>oli riousiio**, n. Quality of being delicious, or Tory
grat''tul to tho tasto or mind

; delight; exquisite
pleasure.

Delict', n. [Lat. delictum.] (CTrrt Law.) The act by
which a person, by fraud or malignity, causes pome
damage or hurt to M-MK- other. A nuasi dtlict is tho
net of u person who, without malignity, but by an inex-
cusable, imprudent:^ causes an injury to another.

a li^a lion. [L;it. lieliyutio.] (W?.) A binding up,
with a banda^' 1

. \f.

Delight/, n. [See the verb.] That which yields great
pleasure, or fills with highly pleasing emotions.
" Sue's my delight, all mankind's wonder." Earl of Rocfietter.

A high degree of pleasure or satisfaction of mind ; rap-
ture; charm; joy; gratification; extreme happiness.

" An over-payment of delight." Southcy.

v. a. To affect with lively pleasure ;
to please or gratify

highly ;
to give or afford great joy or satisfaction to; as,

beauty deliy/tts the eye.
r.n. To have or take great pleasure; to be greatly
pleased or rejoiced ; preceding in.

Drligiit, in Paintyfaama, a post-office of Greene co.

I>ol3lit'el,;).a. Full of delight or pleasure.

Dclitfht/cdly, adv. With delight; plea-airaMy.
>oli^ht'er, ?i. IIo who, or that which, vieldn or receives

delight.

cli^ht'fiil, a. Affording delight; highly pleading;
affording ^reat pleasure and Mtisfoctlon ; gratifying;
charming; joyful; beautiful; grateful; us, dfhyhtful
weather.

Delight/fully, adv. In a delightful or pleasurable
manner.

E>clJ-litTiiliiCKS, n. Quality of being delightful, or
of affording great pleasure; delight; satisfaction.

Dcliglit/ingly, adv. In a rejoicing or delighting
manner.

i. a. Yielding no de-light; without pi ensure.

ic, a. Delightful; extremely pk-asing.

icly,a^i>. In a delightful manner; pleas-

antly; agreeably.
B>-l!^li4 soiiM-iioss, ;? Pleasantness,- delightfnlness.

Dcli'latl, [Ileb., the languishing,] a Philistine woman
whom S.iinMM) loved. By her flattering blandishments
she obtained from him tho secret that his God-given
strength lay in his locks; and having cut these off

while ho lay aslrep. she then treacherously beimyed
the strengthless warrior into the hands of his enemies.

DeliHe, JACQI i;s, (iic-ln-1'.) a French didactic jioct. in

great ivputo nt the or.d of the last century, ami under
the empire; member of tho Academy. IJ. 1738; became
blind, and D. 1813.

Dclin'eaiiicut, n. Delineation; sketch; representa-
tion. (R.)

Dclin'cate, r. a. [Lat. di-Jineo, dciintatus df, and
Unfa, a line. See LINI;.] To draw a line or linos, so ns

to exhibit the form of anything: to mark out with

lines; to make a draught of; to paint: to sketch; to

portray ; as, to delineate the human figure in a picture.
To describe in words; to convey an oral or verbal

reprei-ent.it ion ; to exhibit by description; to portray
to the mind or intelligence.
" To delineate, tho glories ortJod's heavenly kingdom." Abp. Wake.

a. Delineated; represented: portrayed.
Deliiiea'tion, Ji. [Fr. ; Lut. (Mfaecufo.] Act of deline-

ating; outline: sketch: design ; drawing. Representa-
tion in words; description.

Dt'liiiVator, n Ono who delineates or describes.

Delin'oatory,a. Delineating; describing; presenting
an outline of.

Delin'qiic-ncy. n. [L. Lat. deUiuptpttta, from Lat.

d?iii"/ui}, <lt'/tii'/ttf>ts de, and linquf^ to leave, allied to
Or. lim/xiiiu, Inte form of leipo, to leave.] A leaving or

ne^lrtiing of duty ; a failure, omission, or dereliction of

duty; a fault : a shortcoming; a misdeed, and. positively,
an offence ; a crime.

Dclin'quciit, n. [Fr.. from Lat. dflin'jufns.'] One who
leaves, neglects, or fails to perform his duty: particu-

larly, a public officer who neglects or abuses his duty;
on<; who commits a fault or crime; a miadoer; an of-

fender, criminal, or transgressor.
a. Leaving, neglecting, or failing; in, duty.

iX'Iiii'quoiilly, adv. In a manner involving neglect
of duty.

Deliquesce, (rfef-i-A-ws',) v. n. [L^t. drliffiietco de,
and liqiit'sco, inceptive from liqjieo, to be fluid or liquid.
Sec LIQUID.] To melt down and become liquid by attract-

ing and absorbing moisture from the air.

Deliquescence, n. [Fr.] (C/iem.) The property
which certain substances have of absorbing moisture
from the air, and becoming damp, and even running into

liquid. Caustic potash, and the chlorides of calcium and

magnesium, aro examples of substances which undergo
thU change.

Deliquescent, a. (Chem.) Liable to become moist
or \vct.

(Bnt.) Applied to a plant which gives off so many
branches that the stem is lost in them. Gray.

Dcliquiate, (dc-Hk'un'-tit,) v.n. [From Lat. deliqitesco.]
To deliquesce.

Deliquifi'tioii, n. Act or process of deliquiating.

eliqiiium. ('ie-lik'ici-um.') n. [Lat.] (Uhem.) A melt-

ing or dissolution in tho air, or in a moist place; a liquid
state.

(Med.) A fainting: n loss of consciousness.

Drlira'tioii, n. [Lat. deliratio.] State of delirium;
aberration of mind. (R.)

Delir'lovi**. a. [Lat. d> !>rus, from dsJiro de,and Zi'ro,

n ridge or furrow.] Roving in mind; disordered in in-

tellect; crazy; light-headed; raving; frenzied; tempo-
rarily insane; u, a delirious attack.
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Dolir'ioiinl.y, fjtlr. In a delirious manner.
Urlir ioiisiii s-4, n. Stuto or condition of being dellri-

oiis ; delirium.

Delirium, n. [Lat., from uWini, I I.IM-. <>r :ttn fmiuii* ;

Kr. </iYti'.J Any burst of tunndtitoin excitement, p.ii

MOM. or entlmj-tanni ; an, the delirium ol a national panic,
i"/n "I pie i -in-' 1

,
Ac.

{.V il.t \ peilurheil .in.l . tfl "I tin- brain.

]
m M 'e.r-1 I i ng citln-r ti'ini an exce> of blood, or a -ji'e.it l---^

of \il,il j.'p'Ai'i nr ,IM. riiriii.iln.il ul nej-voiiri it litahilily.

D',, though Hot a NVIIlptoin, H f|V.jlleti [ ly it C-.tlCulilltilllt

ult of fevers, inflammation* of Iho nuh-i m. e 01

me.mhr.uie ul' the brain, of rc;ntii-n ;i!t--r long expo-
Mire to cold or abstinence (nun food, nn<l

sequence ul both niin<T,d and vegetable pojsoiia. Z>. is

( Ip.in 111:1111 t, or ma-liies-, by the

ibilily ot

fixing tho patient * attention I" "tic Kiibjci 1 lor even the

Shortest ip.ict- ..( time, and by thn total MbMIHSI "1 tint

circiimveniiny; cunning s.i <-h;uai (eristic of madiie^ ;
or

by the resile.-* ninttei -ing", inc.dierent and di-jninted
talk, in wlii cli private mat! en, l.niiily secrets, and long-

P'i8t events aru all mingled in :i > "Mt'nsed babble. D.

may bo cither violent and frantic
', I).frrnx) % ns in acute

iul) munition of the membrane* of tho brain ; or low anil

muttering (Jy//ioMm'<i),a'* in low lever. It supervenes
on fever dm in- any part <>f ita course. It occurs in the

hot state of some intermittent*, l.ut rarely makes it--*

appearance- in \\ phoid or continued (ever until the dis-

ca-e. Ins reached jti height. It M>MI i

denly, without any previous indication; but more fre-

quently it i-* pre. -nli'd by lieadach", throbbing of the

temples, a lltHied mid oppressed countenance, ,vr. 'I'he

patient is at lir-t d'-lirioiH during tho short and imper-
le.-t periods of sleep, or immediately after lie i roused,

becoming, when fully awakened, more, < lear, ;uid com-

paratively collected. By degrees thi-* lucid interval be-

comes 1-^ ]>eiv,.ptihlo ;
tho individual becomes more

and more, iii'-ap iMn of relleclioii and mental exertion,
ami gradually loses tho power ot leco-iii/iir; i he pers
ninl objects which surround him. \Vhcn D. is ttboiit to

terminate fatally, sensibility becomes more and mrne
impaired, until all cun^ciouB feeling seems to bo lost.

Inarticulate moaning succeed* to delirious incoherence;
the patient loses in a great measure sight and hearing;
tho mouth and tongue are dry, yet tho patient no longer
complains of thirst ; tho pupils become scarcely con-
tractile

;
black spots, like Hies. 11 ppoarbcforo tho patient's

eyes, nnd thu evacuations c.scapn without conciou.sm'ss.
An D. is rather a pymptotti of u disease than n disease

itself, its treatment necessarily forms a part of that ol

thu di-oa^e on which it supervenes.
Delirium Trr'mcitH, Dr.nnn v riT,msrTATi3,M\xiA
A IMru, n. { J/crf.) A dis-avo of the brain, usually caused

by an abuso of spirituous liquors, but sometimes also by
great menial anxiety and loss of sleep; or it may result
from bodily injuries or accidents, lo.vt of blood, Ac. D,
sometime* makes its nppearanco in consequence of a

single d "haiich
;
but more frequently it is tno result of

protracted or long-con :inned intempcranco. It usually
Biipervenes on a fit of intoxication; but it not unfrc-

quently occurs, nNo, when tho habitual drunkard omits
his accustomed draught. Tho approach of an attack is

almost invariably preceded by the patient being remark-
ably irritable-, with fret fulness of mind nnd mobility of

body. He becomes very nervous and uneasy; is startled

by any sudden noise, tho opening of a door or tho en-
trance of a visitor; is rctlf.s; the hands and tongue
nre tremulous; Ins complains of inability to olerp. and
if he doses for a moment, lie is awakened by frightful
dreams. Soon delirium mimifvds itself: if questioned,
thu patient often answers rightly enough ; but if left to

himself, ho begins to talk or mutter; he is uiTounded
by frightful or loath-ome animals; is pursued by some
ono who lias 11 design upon his lite: he has terrible and
ghastly visions. Though most imimonly of a frightful
or terrifying character, the f). is not always so; occa-

sionally this uppparances are droll and Indict mis. and the

patient sooins amused by thi-m
;

at other times it turns
on somo matter of bu-,,ii--^. as settling of accounts or

tollingof moti'-y, and tlic |>alient is in u perpetual buwtle,
and his hands uro constantly full of business. The pre-
dominant emotion with tho delirious patient is fear, aml
in his efforts to escape from an imaginary enemy he m;iy
be guilty of i\ munl'-rotis assault, or, as is more frequently
tho case, may take his own life; and hence lie reipiiri-.
to be very carefully watched. Tim strong features of
this complaint are sleeplessness, a bnay, but not angry
or violent, D.

; constant chattering, a trembling of the
bands, and an eagur and fidgety employment of them.
Tho tongue is moist and creamy ; tho pulse, though fre-

quent, is soft; the skin is perspiring, and most commonly
tin' patient is drenched in snve.it. Tho /'.continues until
the patient sinks into a tdeoi>, from which he awakes
comparatively rational, or dies from exhaustion. In
such cases death is olt.-i) sudden, the patient rising lor

some trivial purpose, ami falling in a faint from which
ho never recovers; or at length, nfter passing many
nights without sle-'p, he sinks in to a statw of coma, whicii
terminates in death. This dise ;l ,,>, however, is rarely
fatal, unless where the strength of the patient has been
seriously impaired by long-continued excesses. Tin-

great remedy is sleep, and tho best means of inducing
this is by opium, which i* to bo given in hu^e do-es
and frequently repeated, until the desired effect follows.
Sometimes it is necessary, in order to procure sleep, jt

the pattont is in a very exhausted state, or if the disease
has been brought on by tho cessation of an accustomed
stimulus, to allow the patient it certain quantity of hi*

ordinary beverage; but this should not ho continued
longer than be can do without it Chloroform has also

been recommendwl AS a means of procuring sle*p when
opium tads. Tliis disease is to be . uguUhcd
It lll 111 tl.inilll.lt KU I n[ t lie hi ,1111, U Illl U (Ih h It !. .

mi* in common; ti bleeding, hi> h M resortt-tl

t" in i utmost danger

i . -. an eminent
mathematician and astronomer, u. M, >. He had [,,i hi-

pupil tin- celebrated Lalande. D. 1768.

I>'ltslr , in (AH, a
j.-

-; \iJiagc uf l>arke co., abt. 28 m.
VU. of la\ton.

D'Iit4M'cciiC4, DelHrH'renry, . [From Lat.

I Or 4 filled.

/. A tumor is said to tfnnin.it'- iu D. when It

mibside-i v.-iy Maidenly and unexpectedly.
DclH**'cc'Ill, <'. L}" 111 ^ hidden, Becluded. or c

!>' liliiii. (Anc. Hist.) The Hocotians defeated the Alhe-
.[]} of Apollo, at iJelium, U. c. 4^4.

-

-. and lii-. PUJK! Alcihindc-. took pai t in this bat-

tle, lleru also, the troops of Antiocbua (thu Great) of
S\ria defeated the Unman*, n. (. J'.t-j.

I>oliv'T, r. ((.
[
Kr. flt'firfT ; l.at. t(r, and Vbrrn, to free.

BM l.lliEHATE] To liberate, extricate, i escuo, save, re-

'r free from, as dangrr, bondjigp, restraint, Ac.;
ns, to deliver from captivity. To disburden a woman
of child; as, to deliver of twins. To give forih ID ac-

tion; to exert; to send; as, to dtlirvr a broadside. To
(.

r* e forth in words; to utter; to pronounce; to com-
municate: to relate; to impart; ns, to drlirer a DIM-

sage, to dfliver a lecture. To give, offer, or present:
to transfer; to cede; to yield up; to reign: to sur-

render; to put into the hands of another, or other*;

generally preceding up, orf.r, tnt or into; as, to dflivcr

up u fortress, to tlitirtr a petition, to deliver goods.
" Tb constable* hare delivered her rer.

"
S&ak*.

Deliverable, a. That may be delivered ; susceptible
of delivery.

Deliv'erance, n. [Fr. dtlirrrancr.] Act of delivering,
freeing, rescuing, disentangling, extriaiting, lihi-rating,
or manumitting; as, a delii-francf from jwril, deliverance
of a child, deliverance of a speech. State of being de-

li\ered; release, as from captivity, slavery, oppression,
dilliculty, or nny danger, or restraint; rescue; libera-

tion; redemption ; manumission ;
freedom

; as, a speedy
drlivrrancf. An utterance or open expression of judg-
ment, or opinion.

" One death, or one deliverance, we will ihare." Drydvn.

Deliv'erer, n. Ono who delivers, redeems, or pre-
serves. A relutor

;
a narrator ; ono who communicates

by speech, or writing.

Ocllv'ery, n. Act of delivering; release; rescue; sur-

render; a giving up; a giving or passing from ono to

another, or others; as, th*- ifi'lii-Ti/ of a prisoner, dflirery
of letters, ddit-rry of a ship, 4c. Childbirth; parturi-
tion. (See LABOR.) Deliverance; freedom; state of

being preserved, or delivered.

(lihft.) Tin- fifth and last of tho several parts that go
to make up the business and art of tho orator; tho oth-
ers being invention, disposition, embellishment, and
memory; invrntion, in order to find out what to say ;

cY.V>' tiiion, In order to arrange in a proper manner; em-

bfltishmcnt, to deck it in proper language; memory, to
retain it; and ddivery, to give it forth with dignity and
grace. The ancient masters of oratory looked upon D.
ns occupying a most important place in the art. It it

s iid of Demosthenes that when sked what \v;is the first

point in oratory, he answered ft.; and the second, Z>. ;

and the third, Mill D.
**
Delivery,"iwyB Cicero," has the

sole and supremo power in oratory. Without it,

*j-e;i]; r of the highest mental capacity can bo held in no
esteem; while one of moderate abilities, with this quali-
fication, may surpass even those of tho highest talent."

Doll, n. [From dale; Ger. tttnl.] A dale; a hollow

place; a email, narrow valley between high hills.
" ID dcUt and dales, concealed from human Bight." Tickell.

Doll Dolight, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Benton co.

Ot'llo'liu, or DKIOXA, in Wiscamtin^ a post-townnhip of
Sank co., about 10 m. N.W. of Bamboo; pop. about UOO.

Doll Prairie, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Addison co., on the Wisconsin River, abt. '20 m.
W.X.W. of Portage City; ;>op. about 1,900.

Doll'ville, in J*e.nnsylvania, n P. 0. of Perry co.

Del'innr, in Delaware, a post-office of Sussex co., about
97 m. S. of Wilmington.

Do I mar, in l\Hnsylvania t
a township of Tiogaco. ;

^o/>. about 2,900.

Del Xor'lo. in California, a N.W. co., bordering on
Oregon; area, about 1,550 sq. m. Jttrrrs. Klamatb, and
Smith. The Pacific Ocean wanlm iu W. border. Sur-

nintainons. Soil, good. Min. Gold, and copper.
'

tap, I r.-i ent City. Pop. nbont 2,500.

Dololine* JRAX Louis, (>)f-l'im'.) a political writer, n.

at (ieneva, 1710. He praeti-cd law for several year*, in

Switzerland, and went to Engl-uid, where ho fixed hi*

permanent abode. Of his various political works and
essays, his celebrity is mainly bated upon tho f'unttitii-

tion dr V Anglfterre, a work whieit had a very largo nda,
and is often quoted aa the beat authority on tho Knglish
Constitution.

Dolorino. MMUOX, a Frenchwoman, B. nbt. 1612, near
( 'lialon-i Mir-Marne, and wh<wo name was t) protninent
in the history of the ITtli century, that it is impossible to

avoid speaking of her in an historical work. i>he cme
at an early period of her life to Paris, where her grunt
l.eauty would i-a-ilv b lor her n g(Mvl nvit. li.

bad she imt )>een im lined tonlifu of licentious intrigue.
Almost all the di^tin^Tii^hed men of tho age wen* her
" lin-erV Dunne the fir-<i di"tiirbances of th Fron-
deurs, her house waa tho rallying-pojnt of tho chiefs of
that party, aad in couscqueuce, Haxaria wua about to

imprison h**r, when ^ llrd at tbr ?

ilugo hut ina..

mat.
l>>lomto. PHILIBKT. a I :

itlM.iii i ,,-d ihr.-e >.-.,, : d MIL r

ftcipnrn,- "'iic lepntahoii b> '.ik- in !

Wild CHlll t-i I'.HI- tll|M,v |, !],, n

][.'11.*y, ,ind ii
''ing. Varioi/-

\\e].- Milt I1-.1' d I" l.llll, atld III ]-'.. I te- H..-

(alhi-iiiK- ii- M..h. h.one i.f the iu> lut" l- ol i;

He was itstfifltt'd Iu tome ,.i hi- nndirtnk
IIM bint her. Je.ui li-'loriue. [h l*ft MVOTft] tTI

'

architecture. D. 1;.77.

De'loa, t'VNTiii-sORTYOiA, now cnllt-d PAILLIS, PXTI.II.
i DKLI, la the miiallett of n tb< .\

-, ami win ftimonn thmughout Htiliquity hav-
ing i n the UrtlipUco of A polio and Diana,and
If* being COIIK.-. Titled Io lh wor-lilji (.1 the III 1

deny. ibe bgrnd it wan a floatfriK Ulitnd,
but was rendered immovable in order tlmt Lntoii

pivo birth in heeuriiy to ihc-e two divinitiw. It waa
jieopled by the luidaiis; find, in Ih-im r' time, u the
central Beat ot their iMiliticnl mid religions union I.iko

all ancient temple r.f celebrity, that -f Aju.llo at Delot
wits one of the great MHI . M i t-c trade; nnd, after the
fall of Corinth, the Deliatm, by wisely dcclariog their

port free, secured that \a*l comu iheenit
nnd went of which that noble city had been the channel.
Its commercial importance WRB further ensured by the

r sanctity which attached to the island. Even
hostile fleets rode quietly at anchor in its tarred h;>rlor.

So holy was it esteemed, that no dojn were Buffered

upon it; and that nil dying persons, nnd women near
tho time of their delivery, were removed to the neighbor-
ing islimd of Mycono*, for fear of pollution by either
bii tin or deaths. The temple of Apollo, according to
Plutarch, was ono of the stutclirnt buildings in the un;-
\ei'..

;
its attar Is said to havo been a perfect cube, nnd

tho doubling it was a noted mathematical problem with
Iho ancients, which went under the name of tboprot-
Itrna Deliacum,

" tho DeMun problem." Tho decline of
Delos dates from the Mithridatic Wnr, when it was lai 1

waste by ono of the generals of Uithridutes. It is now
a mere heap of ruins.

Dolphi. (tlfl'.fi,) or DzLrnos, fnow CA0ni,)amMll town
of ancient Phocis, in a valley to tip- W. of Mount Par
naMua, was the Mat of tho most famous of all the ora-
cles of Apollo. At this place certain exhalations, inn-
ing from a cavern, threw all who approached It into
convulsions. The responses were delivered by a priestess,
railed r<ithiti. who sat upon a tripod placed over tho
mouth of this cavern, nnd after having inhalnl tho

vapor, gave utterance to the wi-hed-for predictions.
either in verso or prose, which were then interpreted
by the priests. From its favorable position this omclo
came to bo consulted, not only by tho Greeks, but even
by tho neighboring nations

;
and thus the temple was

Fig. 791. TIEW OF DELPHI, AXD MOUNT PARNASSUS.

enriched" by an incredible number of valuable present!
and splendid monument*. Hence, this sucrid repository
became frequently an object of plunder. Still the omcU
continued to utter its responses long after the seat of

empire had been transferred from Greece to Rome ; and
It wan only when Constantino the Great removed the
sacred tripods to adorn the hippodrome of his new city,
that the responses ceased to be delivered.

Dol'plii, in Indiana, n pout-village, cap. of Cnrroll oo.t

abt. 65 m. N N.W. of Indiannpolis; pop. abt. 2,000.

Delphi, in .tfi'jwoun, a village in Gasconade co., abt 80
m. \V.N.\V. of St. Lo.nV

Dol|hi,in JVew I'nr//, a 'post-Tillage of Onondaga co-
:ii.t. -Jin in W. of Albany.

Dolphi, in Ohio, a village of Huron co., abt 17 m. S. of
RorwmlK.

Delphi, in T'nne**" t a village of Marion co., on the
Seaualdice River. 114 m. S.E. of Nashville,

Dol phian. Dol'phlc. a. [From Delphi, a city of
.inci nt (Jieece.) (Anc. Hist.) Relating, or pertaining,
to Delphi, or to its famous oracle.

"The Zte/pftiM vl." JToOedL

Dolphin'ln, n. (r%*m.> A vegetable alkaline baso
obtained from the seeds of the Delphinium Staphitagria,
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DelphJn'lc Acid, n. (Chem.) A fat acid obtained by
saponification from the oil of the Dclphinus, or porpoise ;

it ha* also been termed phocenic acid. It exists in the

vegetable kingdom in tin 1 herrie* of Viburnum Opulus.

I>ol|>Iiin'idw, ?i ;>/. (Zoiil.) The Dolphin family. ord.

CWce<F, characterized by the moderate si/.e of the head,

and usually by the presence of teeth in both jaws. It

includes, witli the Dolphin ;uid l'orpois.\ insiny animal*

which are ordinarily called Whales. They are, in p-n-
e nil, voracious feeders; ami their flesh is fur the most

part rank, oily, and unwholesome. The Dolphins, Del-

phhiHX, are a'numerous Reims, '~2 species having been

described, inhabiting both the North and South seas.

The common dolphin, De?pit in its, Ddphis, resembles

very much the porpoise, and hits been often confounded
uiili it. It inhabits the Mediterranean and Indian seas,

nwims swiftly, and preys upon fish. By ancient writers,

the dolphin was celebrated for its supposed affection for

the human race, and for the harmonious sounds of ninnc.

The fables connected with it are the poetic fictions of a

clo-ssic age, and are totally opposed to the opinions of

the moderns, who know it to M * ptvdUWOOfl animal,

and consider its appearance at sea as the prclmle of an

approaching storm. The Bottle-heads, genus Hyptrnpo-
ilon, are natives of the Northern seas, and have no teeth

in the upper jaw. The Porpoise, or porpesse, Phocana
communis (derived from the Italian name for this ani-

mal, porcopesce, or hog-fish), has numerous small sharp
teeth in both jaws, and a dorsal fin in the middle of the

body. It is the most common of all the cetaceans, ami

is found In almost all the European BOM, and on the

American coasts. It is about six feet in length, and is

of a bluish-black color on the back, ami white under-

neath. The whole body is covered with a layer of fat

nearly an inch in thickness, while the flesh beneath is

red, and resembles that of the hog. Porpoises swim in

shoals (or, as they are called by sailors, KJ&wfa), and
drive the mackerel, herring, and salmon before them,
as a pack of dogs do hares. They are well known to all

who have been at sea, from their rolling or apparently

tumbling motion in the water. They root about the

Dol'pnos, in Ohio, a post-office of Van Wert co.'', in Frnnsylvania, a post-office of North-

Fig. 792. WHITE GRAMPUS, OK WHITE WHALE.

shores with their snouts, in quest of food, like hogs. Their
flesh was formerly considered a great delicacy, and re-

ceipts for dressing it are to be found in ancient cookery
books. The oil procured from the blubber is of the

purest kind; and the skin, when carefully tanned and
dressed, is used for wearing apparel, and for coverings
for carriages. The Greeulande.r i^tt-nns the flesh of the

porpoise as a great dainty, and quaff* the oil as the
most delicious of draughts. A white species occurs in

China. The Grampus, of which there are several spe-
cies, is a native of the North Sea, and is often found on
the coasts of Great Britain and France. The large
grampus, Orca gladiator* is of such an extremely fierce

and predaceous nature, that it not only destroys the

porpoise and dolphin, but is reported to attack even
whales. It measures from 20 to 25 feet in length, and
is well known from its frequent blowing. See BELUGA,
Moxonos, Ac.

Del'phiiiite, n. (Min.) A variety of EPIDOTH, q. v.

Dolphin iiim, n. (But-.) The Larkspurs a genus of

plants, order Ifanun-
culacece, which yields

many favorite garden-
plants. They are an-
nual herbs,with leaves
much divided; flowers

blue, red, or purple,
never yellow. D. con-

solida, the Branching
Larkspur, sparingly
naturalized in oar
fields and roadsides,
has numerous varie-

ties of double and
K'-mi - double flowers,
the upper sepal of

which, as in the rest of
the genus, ia spurred.
/>. < r,i/,',iti/>t>, the
American Larkspur,
native of the Middle
States, baa a stem 3-4
feet high, and flowers
of a brilliant purplish- Fig. 793. BRANCHING LARKSPUE.

J> I |.1lt IMl^.
the Dolphin.] (Astron,) A northern constellation, situ-
ated 13 or U N.B. of the Eaglu. It consists of 18 stars,
Including 4 of the 3d magnitude, but none larger. Its
mean declination in about 15 N, It comes to the me-
ridian on the 16th of September.

(Zool.) See DELPHINIDJS.

Del'phon, in Kansag, a post-office of Ottawa co.

DclphOH, (formerly SECTION TEX,) in Ohio, a village of
Allen co., abt. 116m. N.W, of Columbus; pop. abt. 1,200.

ampton c.
Del Key, in fflinoit, a post-office of Iroquois co.

Delsegrno. [It., from the sign.] (Mu$.) Same as DAL

SEGXO, q.v.

Del'ta, n. ; pi. DELTAS. The Greek letter . (Geog.) A
triangular alluvial tract included between the several

mouths of tin; river Nile, from its resemblance to the

form of the Greek A, delta. The term is now applied to

similar alluvial formations at the mouths of Itu^e rivers,

subject to inundations. Thus, we speak of the D. of

the Mississippi, the D. of the Danube, of the Niger, of

the Ganges, &c.

Delta* in Alabama., a post-office of Randolph co.

Delta, in Illinois, a post-office of McLean co.

Delta, in Indiana, a post-office of Parke co.

Delta* in Michigan, a co. forming the S. extremity of

the upper peninsula, and bordering on Lake Michigan
and Green Bay. Area* about 2,2 .so,, m. Rims. Meno-

inonee, Ford, and Whitcnsh. Surface, broken; toil,

good, and mostly covered with timber. Min, Limestone
and sandstone. I)>p. about 2,500.
A post-township-of Eaton co.; pop. abt. 850.

Delta, in Missisfippi, a village, cap. of Coahoma co., on
the Mississippi River, at the Yazoo Pass, about 60 m.
be.low Memphis, Tenn.

Delta, in New York; a post-village of Lee township,
Oueida co., 20 m. N.W. of Utica.

Delta, in Ohio, a post-village of Fulton co., about 25 ni.

\V. by S. of Toledo.

Deltafica'tion, n. [From delta, and La.t. facere.] The
formation of a delta or deltas.

Delta'ic, a. Resembling a delta; in the form of a
delta; relating to a delta.

Delta-moth, n. (ZoSi.) See PTRAUDX.
Del'toid, a. [Gr. delta, the letter A. an <l eidos, form."

Resembling the Greek A (delta) ; triangular; as, a del-

toid muscle, deltoid leaf.

n. (Anat.) A short, triangular-looking muscle, situ-

ated on the front of the arm. at the shoulder.

Del'ton, in Wisconsin^ a post-village of New Buffalo

township, Sauk co., about 50 m. N.N.W. of Madison.

Deluc, JEAN ANDRE, (de-look',) a Swiss natural philoso-
pher, B. in Geneva, 1771. lie made a special study of

physics and geology, endeavoring to establish the con-

sistency of the Book of Genesis with the vast modern
discoveries. lie spent a portion of his life in England,
and was appointed reader to the queen. His principal
works are, Theory of Barometers and Thermometers,
New Notions on Meteorology, Traitc 6lmentaire degeolo-
#i>, Recherches sur les modifications de Vatmosphere,
Some of his works were written in French, others in

English. D. in 1817.

DeliKl'able, a. That may be deluded ; liable to suffer

imposition; as, "deludable cogitation." Sir T. Jtrowne.

Delude', v. a. [Lat. deludo de, and ludo, to play, to

mock ; Sansk. lu<l
t
to roll one's self about ; Ileb, luts, to

deride, to mock by imitation.] To impose on; to de-
ceive

;
to beguile ; to lead astray ; to cheat ; to circum-

vent. To disappoint ; to thwart
;
to frustrate.

DeliicTer, n. One who deludes or disappoints; a trick-

ster; a beguiler; an impostor.
Del'iige, n. [Fr., from Lat. diluvium, from diluo di,
and IILO, lavo, to wash.] A washing away of the earth ;

any great overflowing of water ; a flood ; an inundation ;

a swell of water over the natural banks or shore of the
ocean.
A sudden, sweeping, or overwhelming calamity; as, a

deluge of trouble.

(Scrip, and Geol.') The great overflow of water nar-

rated in Scripture, and commonly known as the Flood,
This great event is ordinarily calculated to have oc-

curred in the 1656th year after the Creation, or 229i

years before Christ. We are told in Gon. vii. that al

the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the
windows of heaven were opened, and God caused it t(

rain 40 days and 40 nights upon the earth ; that during
that time the waters increased and prevailed exceed-

ingly upon the earth, and all tlio high hills and moun
tains were covered 15 cubits and upwards ; that all flesh

died that moved upon the earth, and every man sav<

Noah and those that were with him in the ark ; that the
waters prevailed upon the earth 150 days, and at tho end
of that time they were abated, God having made a wind
to pass over the earth and assuage the waters; tho foun-
tains also of the deep and tho windows of heaven hein;,

stopped, and the rain from heaven restrained. Noah
entered the ark on tho 17th day of the 2d month

;
on the

17th day of tho 7th month the ark rested upon the
mountains of Ararat; and on tho 1st day of tho 1st

mouth of the year following, the waters were dried up
from tho earth, and about '2 months later the earth it-

self dried. Such is the concise account of this great

catastrophe given in Sacred Writ, a subject which has

given rise to much discussion, and furnished materials
for the cavillers at religion. Without going into all the

points connected with this subject, we may brietly al-

Inde to a few of them. We find in the legends and tra-

ditions of most of the earlier races upon the earth (the
Chinese, Hindoos, Persians, Greeks, &c.). accounts of a
similar catastrophe, and though sometimes they aro in

an allegorical form, yet they so closely resemble the ac-

count given by Moses, that they have generally been

regarded as referring to the same event. Kven the

Mexicans, Peruvians, and other ruder nations of the new
world, are represented as having their traditions of the

great deluge. Numerous ingenious and fanciful theories
were, formerly given forth in order to explain the phe-
nomena of the D. ; and early geologists believed that

they found in the fossil remains'imboddod ia the earth

unquestionable evidence of this universal destruction-,
but many of these were afterwards found to belong
to a period vastly anterior to any historical epoch.
So far as the testimony of geology goes, wo have no
evidence that bears directly upon this Knbject, Tho
majority of the alilest scientific men and theologians
are now of opinion th;it the Flood win only partial,
and not universal. It was sent as a judgment o!

'

(Jud

against impious men, and there was no reason to be-
lieve that the human race had then spread thi'in-- IMV-I

over the, entire surface of the globe. The word all, in
accordance with Eastern phraseology, is not always in

Scripture to bo taken in a strictly literal sense; and
hence, in the Mosaic account, there is nothing that can
be regarded as contrary to the view of the D. being only
partial. The object to be effected was the destruction
of ungodly men, and if there be no reason to conclude
that they were at that early period extensively K> ut-

tered abroad, we think there is abundant evidence to

show that God is always very economical of bis means,
and never has recourse to great measures in order to ef-

fect what may be brought ahont by small. Partial del-

uges not only may. but must have occurred ; for we have
unmistakable proof that many large natural reservoirs
have hern suddenly tapped, and their contents let loose

upon low lands of vast extent, and it is not impos-
sible that one of these events may have been recent

enough to justify the tradition that in tin was then on
tlif earth, and narrowly escaped destruction. The
marks of a universal D., had such an event occurred,
must have been evident in the valleys, caverns, and
other places into which water would enter and floating
objects would be drifted, but from which an exit was
difficult. Such localities contain various accumulations,
but the mode in which the deposits occur proves clearly
that the action of the water that moved them was not
diluvial. Many successive events must have combined
before even the latest changes of the earth's surface were
brought ahout, and these changes all seem to have been

gradual, and to have involved slow elevation and de-

pression of very lar^e areas.

Del'iig-e, v. a. To cover or overflow with water: to in-

undate; to drown; to sink completely under water.
"
Implacable, till deluy'd by thy foam." Philipt.

To overwhelm with any moving, spreading body ; as,
the country is deluged with greenbacks. To overpow-
er, or cause to sink under universal calamity.
"
Corruption, like a general flood, shall deluge all." Pope.

Delusion, (<te-lu'zhon,) n. [Fr.; Lat. deluxio, from de-

lutlo.] Act of did tiding or speciously deceiving; decep-
tion; mental illusion or misleading. State or condi-
tion of being deluded, deceived, or misled. A false be-

lief; chimera; error; illusion; fallacy.

Delti'slve, a. Apt to delude or deceive
; tending to mis-

load or wrongly bias the mind; deceptive; beguiling;
illusory : as, a delusive appearance.

Delusively, adv. In a delusive or deceptive manner.
Delu'siveness, ". Quality of being delusive; tendency

to deceive or mislead; illusion.

Dolii 'HOry, a. Apt to delude or deceive ; deceptive ;
il-

lusory.

Delve, v.a. [A, S. delfan; D. driven; 0. Sax. bidel-

bhan ; O. Ger. bitdbhan, to bury, probably akin to Goth,

da?, a valley. See DALE.] To dig; to open with a spade
or shovel, as the ground.

" The filthy swine with delving snout." Philipt.

To ferret out; to penetrate ; to get at the bottom of; to
hi ft

;
to fathom.

"
I cannot delve him to the roots." Shakt.

r. n. To dig, or work with a spade or shovel
; hence, fig-

uratively, to labor.
" When Adam delved, and Eve span,
Where was then the gentleman ?

" Hume.

n. A cave: a cavern ; an excavated hollow; a delf
; as,

a "
shady delve." (Spenser.) A measure of coals dug

in the pit. (Used in some parts of England.)
Delv'er, n. A digger; one who uses a spade or shovel.

Demacles, (dem'd-dees,) an Athenian orator, who, from
a fishmonger, rose to high positions in the republic.
lie was captured by Philip of Macedon in the battle
of Chaaronea, but soon set at liberty. He afterwards ex-
erted his influence in favor of the Macedonian party at

Athens, but, betraying Antipater, he was put to death

by Cassander, the son of the latter, 318 B. c.

Deiiiajjjriietiza'tlon, n. Act or process of depriving
of magnetic power or influence.

DeiiiRK
>/

iietlze, v. a. [Lat. de, and Eng. magiiftize.]
To deprive of magnetic power; to restore from a torpia
or comatose state.

Demag?og''ic, Demagogical, a. Pertaining or re-

lating to a demagogue; partaking of a factious nature
or property.

I>ciii:im>i; IHIII. ?i. State or practice of a demagogue.
Demagogue, (dem'a-gog,) n. [Fr. ; Or. demagogos
demos, the people, and ago, to lead.] A ringleader of a

faction, or of the rabble; a popular or factious orator ;

a party leader; a teacher of sedition. In its original

acceptation, this word was considered an honorable des-

ignation ;
tint it is now almost invariably used in a bad

sense. The oldest and most satirical of all portraits of
the demagogue is traced by Aristophanes in his play of
the Kni'tlits. in the character of Clc-on.

Dem'ng'Ogry, n. Same as DEMAOOGISM, q. v.

Domain', /*. See DEMESNE.
Demand', v. a. [Fr. demander Lat. de, and mando,
from mitnus, the band, and do, to give.] To claim or seek
as due by right; to exact: to ask peremptorily, or by
authority; to make requisition of; as, to demand money,
to rfirmimr/ submission.
To rcquiiv; to call for

;
to si-ek ; to need : to desire; as,
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the affair flfmnwls prudence, to demand the value "f

tdiares. To (jiieation ; to auk
;
In interrt^ai't ; some- i

tllll'.-s M-i-,1 With nt
; I.S, ar>|'l\

' /hllll.

c. . To ii.sk
;
to inquire ; to ci-k ; to DMk dMM&d.

n. An linking lr ( " ( I- 1 '"' made by virtue of a ri^ht. or

SUppo.M-d i i-ht ; .in asking"'"' auth! il v
;
ach.i

as due; exai ii..n
;

.1-. pajwbto on di nmnd.
" He tia* the confidence to turn bU wlih lulo drmandt." Locke.

Tho asking "r r^inirin^ "f a price f-r t;ooils offered for

sale
;
the cull inn lor in order to pnn-ha-*.- ; as to

the price .!' ;HI ai tich-. I'e-ii'" !- [>in .

manifested wiuit or seeking ; as, champagne \\'a

' "id.

That which is or may b cltiBMd M dOV
j debt; claim;

an, hi* ({nuiu'lx were, paid.

(Law.) A claim; a rhallen^m;: ; a calling upon a per-
son for anything -Inc. Il is .-utier in dfttf. written, or

verbal, as a d.'i'til I[' rent, or an appli'-aliMii l>r pay
in. -Hi ufa debt ;

or in /my, a* nn entry on land, distrain-

ing fur rent, bringing an action, Ac.

In dfimuid, much Muuht alter; in great request;

greatly needed. OH d'imtnd, forthwith; on presenta-
tion ; us, a liill payable "ii ili-m/tii'f.

Deiiiiiiui'nble, ". That may ho demanded, required,
or a.skcd for ; as, dmandoAts t;

''

Deimmd'niif. i On who demands; the plain-
tin in a i i-,il arli Hi ; any plaintiff.

I>eiimiul>r, n. Ono who demands, exacts, or requires ;

a dun ;
one who m-ek* to purchase.

Deiiiaiui'rp*tH, n, (Law.) A female who demand-', (u.j

Oe'lliar, a f.-lluw-lal>orcr with St. I'aitl, at Tl)e>>aluiiira,

who afti-rwards des,-rt''d him, either discouraged by the

hardships of tho work, or allured by the k>\

world.
Di'iiiani tus, king of Sparta, who accused Cloomenes
before the ephnri an tin- disturber of Greece, for which
(']r"ni"M<--, i 'tort'-d upon Demaratus the charge of ilk1 -

gilimiicy, and having bribed the priests of Delphi, tin-

oraclo, when cnn-mlted, r<>u firmed tin- charge. D. th' n

resigned tlie crown, H. c. 'I'M, entered into tho Persian
net-vice. a:i'l \va-i en tert urn-'! hy Darim and X'M'.v-s.

DC ill ureato, v. a. To mark or fix the limits or bounda-
ries of. IK.)

HciiiaiMM linn l*o int. a capo on the Arctic coast of

N. America, in hat. OJ 45' N., Lon. 141 W. It forms
the N'. extremity of the boundary between Alaska uiul

British N. America.

Demurcli, idti-m-irk*,) n. In modern Greece, a mayor
or chief iiiaujst rate.

Dcmarka'tioii, Heinarca'tion, n. [Fr. demar-
cation; Sp. denmrcnritin, from drinarcur (//.and mar-
cur, to mark ; L. Lat. intti-<-'ti.i, a mark, a Neal.J Act of

marking off, or of ascertain inland setting a limit. The
line or boundary by which one object is separated or
marked off from another. The word was first introduced
in 1 1'.KI, when Pope Alexander VI., in order to putan end
to the disputed between The crowns of Spain and Portu-

gal, relative to their Indian i]i-coverie* and conquests:
by virtue of Im pontiltcal authority, drew through the
ocean an imaginary line, by which tin- dominions of both

parlies were defined; and thuH originated tho expres-
sion lint fif <l''tnnr<-:tti<>n.

Dcmtite'rlalixtN i>. a. To remove material properties
from; to deprive of material qualities.

Dem'aveiul, tho highest summit of tho Elbnrz
in Persia, about 40 in. from Teheran. It is volcanic,
and conical in shape. Height, 15,000 feet.

DcmlM'U icl'kio. (/fist.) \ place near Warsaw, where
the Poles defeated tho Russians with great slaughter,
March ;;i, lv;;i.

I>oin Iia, an Abyssinian province, comprising all the

territory surrounding tho great lake of tho eamo name.
Tho lake D. is GO m. in length, with an average breadth
of 25 m. Lat. 12 N., Lon. 37 15' E.

I>cm bla, a river of \V. Africa, falling into the W. At-

lantic, in Lat. J4.V X.

Dembins'ki, HENUYK, a Polish general, B. at Cracow.,
in 17'Jl. Hy ji>ined the French campaign against Rus-
sia, in ISU, and was inailn a captain !>v Napoleon. Sub-
sequently ho rendered service during'tho Polish K -vo-

lution of l.MO. When the revolution broke out in Hun-
gary, in 1848, he offered his sword to the patriots, and
was placed in chid command of tho main army, but,

owing to (.Jorgey's machinati'Mi-, he was repeatedly de-

feated by the Austriatis and Russians. He lied to Tur-

ke\, and returned afterwards to Franco. D. in Paris,
l^l.

Deme, n. [Or. dtmos^ jurisdiction.] In ancient Greece,
a subdivision of land; a township.

Demenii', v. a. [Kr. dt'nifu-'r, to struggle, to exert one's
self dc, and mfner ; 0. Fr. mainrr, from main; Lat

manus, tho
hand.]

To conduct; to lead; to carry;
with the reciprocal i>rononn.

"Duty requires to demean ourtelvtt to God humbly nd do
voutly." uufA.

To behave moanly; to debase; to lessen; preceding
the reflexive pronoun.

"
Antipholua Ism&d;

Elio ho would never to demean himtelf." Shakt.

Dnnioaii'or. I>4>iii>aii'oiir. n. Manner of con
ducting or behaving one's self; behavior: carriage; de

portment ; conduct
; as, a pit-asm;; d<'/n<'.ttn<,r.

" His demeanour did rather breed disdain." Sidney.

l)< k lllOllt 4'<1, a. [[.at. (/-', and itit'ns, mentis, mind.

MIXD.J Deprived of the mind or st-nses
; insunu; crazy

infatuated.
DOIHOII tia, n. [Lat.] Insanity.

(JMfd.) Out of one's mind; weakness: silliness ; idiocy ;

a term used to imply a state of mental imbecility; harm-
less madness. Seu LUNACY, MIMA.

I>-iin in IMT. Ikciiirni lMT<>4&, a. (Her.) Applied
:ty that the in

arc cut from it* body, us

in /'H/. 7-J4.

!>< iiicury, n. [Lat. dementia.]
]> iin'MM.t

;
in

1< IIM in . ltmm late, r. a.

[l.at. tUnuntotus.] To make de-
iii nt<d: to deprive of reasoii ; to
t'end<'r mail.

]>4'IIM'llt , itl }l!innif\ a pOflt-Tlllagfl
and township of O^le < o., about 70
in. W. of Chicago; total pop. about

ll-HI4'llt!i liOll, . Act 4pf de-

prlvincafLortteteofbetny withovl reason.

Ik*-iii4>|iliitiza'iioii, n. The act of purifying from
nil j.lniic or foui air.

lH>iii<'|h Jtizc. ' . . [Lat. </':, and Fr. nifpliitiser.] To
1

i '111 fmtl 01 nii-phu ic ;ul .

! mi r;i i .1. '.MM-h Hm 'ui.i.

which, aft* ! a course ol '_*IXJ in.. !all into the Atlantic, in
..- u It give* its name to a

( oiinty <! tins i:. HITI try. Pee (iLUNA.

l><-iiirr'it, . [Fr. iltmrrite df, and mt'ritt, merit,
i /. IT.

|
That which deaerven punishment or blame;

i crime; fault. An ill-deserving.
1 or blame.

I>4'inorHod', a. Plunged under water; drowned.
l>4>m<>r'Min. n. Tho act of plunging under water;

ih >u niii(. The utato or condition of being over-
whelmed.

Demes'nierixc, r. a. [de, and m/*m?rue, q. T.] To
ili

]
M -I me-meric power.

l>c IIK siiv. Ociiiaiii, u/<-/tV.) n. [0. Fr. dmaine;
Yr. it'iM'tiH'- ; troni L. Lat. <lnriniitm. i{<>munium3 from
Ijit. dominus, a lord, a master.] A manor-house, and
the land adjacent or near, which a lord keeps in uiuowb
hands, or immediate occupation.

" A gentlccia of fair dtmetnti." Shak*.

l>< kin<*MiiiI, (dc-nic'ni-iit,) a. Relating, or pertaining,
ti > .L ill-Ill'' Mr.

Deme'ter. (.Vyt't.) Tho Grwk name of CERES, 7. v. In
tlie T/tef>ffony of Ilesiod, a daughter of Chroiius and
Khca. and tlie mother of Persi-phonu ( I'i'.oBEKi'iNE) and
Dionvsiis ( IHcciius). The most prominent myth con-
nected with h' r name is tho rape of Persephone, who is

: y Hades while gathering lluwers iti tlie fields of
linua. In tho search for her child, Domet<r < OHH-H !

Klen^is in Attica; and the legend thus accounts for the
institution of the Kleusiniun m\ -.;

Dcmc't rius I., kin of Syria, surnumed SOTER, was the
son of Seleucus Philopater. He was sent us hostage to

Koine by tiis father, on whoso death Autiochiis Kpipha-
nes, and after him his sou, Antiochus Kupator, the one
tho uncle, and the other tho cousin of Demetrius,
Usurped the throne of Syria. He applied to tho Roman
senate for assistance to recover his rights, but in vain.
The Syrians, however, recognized him for their lawful

prince, and at last he obtained tho throne, D. c. 162. He
then declared war against the Jews, and in this war
Jin las Maccabieus lost his life, bravely fighting for the
liberties of hU country. A confederacy of the neighbor-
ing kings was formed against />., who was slain about
D. r. 1 50.

DEMETRIUS II., called NICATOR (conqueror), was the son of
tho preceding. Ptolemy Philometer, king of Egypt,
plared him on the throne of his father, after cxpellin
the usurper, Alexander Ilalas, n. c. 140. He niarrie<

Cleopatra, the wife of the same Alexander, and daugh-
ter of Ptolemy. He was subsequently taken prisoner by
the king of Parthia, who gave him hla daughter in mar-
riage, which BO incensed Cleopatra, that she married
Antiochus Sidetes, her brother-in-law. Sldetes, how-
over, fell in battle, and D. recovered his throne; but he
did not retain it long, for he was once more expelled by
Alexander Zebina, and was killed by the governor of

Tyre, ji. r. l'J.~>.

Deme'trius, surnaraed PHALERICS, a celebrated Greek
orator and statesman, B. 34o u. c. He favored the Mace-
donia party, and held the office of governor of Athens
under Cassandcr for ten years. The Athenians were so

charmed with his eloquence and his excellent adminis-
tration us to erect 360 statues to his honor. His gov-
ernment terminated in n. c. 307, when Demetrius Poli-

restored the democratic form, and tho Macedo-
nian representative retired to the court of Ptolemy
Lagus, king of Egypt, whose son banished him from his
il."i],n ;

.'[: . /' is -aid to have died by the bite of an asp,
about 283 B. c. He wrote many works which are lost,
and is said to have done much towards founding the

library of Alexandria.
Uonio trius, Miniamed POUORCETES, king of Macedo-

nia, was the Ron of Antigunus. At the age of 22 his

father intrusted him with an army against Ptolemy, by
whom ho was defeated near Gaza. But he soon repaired
the loss, and with a fleet of 250 chips sailed to Athens,
which ha delivered from Demetrius I'halereus. He next
took part in the war a-ain.st I'tol.-my, whose fleet he

destroyed. In B.C. 305 Demetrius undertook the siege of

Rhodes, and constructed huge machines for the assault,
but after p'-r-rvi Tint: i"i a \ .-at- w as ,-.<\n jn'Ilrd to relin-

quish the attempt. Me allerwai : assamler
at Thermo[iyl;e ; but was called IM aid Ant igomis against
i-el.-ui'us ,iii.l l.y^imachus, in Asia. The tuo armies met
at I psiiM, B.C. 301 ; and alter an obstinate battle, the army
of l>cnieti ins \\ a> .l.-irati d. and Ins father slain, but he
himself fled to Kphesus. Me, however, mustered a new
army, and in B.C. 205 relieved Athens from the tyranny
under which It groaned. He then slew Alexander, the
ion of Cassauder, and seated himself on the throne of

Macedonia. At the end of 7 \--u-. during which h wu
..tlK'lifl

and r.'iiif int<. A-M. Mrhera in- \*.i it di-
tre*s, upon *h.
M>n-jii-iaw ; bnl a reDc br**ii . M (hem,

bin sol. I.. ,., M ,n .

in-law, \v
i lt) died

.'. J

l< UK < mi*. .
, nun v . ..II. .1 ihi>/u/M

i liallVa
M| .laiM-lav. and a n..\ . [. was
tut 01 .-I by a HIM nk 1., pci ,,(.11,11 /' . I U Juhll

Iti,
\\ Ii" had be.-n tin. ;, now.

liaving learnt i
, Linctsi

tin- Ki-niaii r.tthi.bc n-lt^ioti. ami mai n- d I In- .luughtcr
ol ih- |.. I it M," -an I-M,H In I'..-. 1 1. . t.ti i : Utiia at

I <it a sin. Hi aiui\
.
Man joim-d 1 \ ;t i. limber of

KuftfliunM and Cohaackri, an<l .!.-:. ,.i. -i ,m at in\ M i,t ugatost
him On th.-d>-ath ol it.>ri. UK- prop]*- -ti..i,-|,,| hi*

Bull, and placed It. ..n tin- tin. .IP ; but l.l* partiality to
the I'. .If-, .ui'l ( ..nit nipt , .j il,, 1,1 . . k i. 1 1.;. i, t >< caskmed
an niMiriK ti"ii, and hu was UMMimtted in 1006, after

reigning abiit 11 months.
I>< in i. - Ki .; horn Lat. r'i, for dig, and mrdius, mid-

V pretix, used in com) "-!,. r. i<> Minify lml f.

l>< in i-)>:t in, lf m i-tmltl, n. A balli p.
<

the immersion of only tlie low t halt ot the b-.dy.
4>m i-bas lion, n' i /'.*/.) A kind of hall-liastkm
v. Ki. IL Iteqii'-ni ly leiniintitiM thi' branches of a crown-
work, or horn-work, and which is iUo < aHnmtlly uoed
In other places. See BASTION, Ctiows-w. KK, HOEM-
WORK.
x'lii i-britfndr', n. (Mil.) Half of abrigmdeof troop*.

IKm'i-ca'uencc, n. (Jfux.) An impfrfoci cadence;
the last or final sound of a verse fii H chant wht-n it fulls

on any other than tin- key-note. At'-ort.

Dera'i-cait'uon, n. (Ordnancf.) A kind of ancient

cannon, carrying balls from 30 to 36 1 1 is. weight. SJtakt.

Dem'i-cul'verin. n. ( OnitHmcf.i A pie < .it urduanc*

formerly used, carrying a ball varying in weight from
9 to 13 IUH.

l'iiri-l i ify, r.rt. To worship or deify in part.

DeiU'i-dcvil, n. Half a devil.
"

I 'cman 'I tint dfmi-dtiil,

Why be bath thui cooard my >oul and bod; ?
"

Skakt.

I>Olll'i-<IiH'luilOO, n. (Fiirtif.) The distancr between
th.- mituaMl pt'l\-Mii-, ;uid thi- Hank. fVu/>6r.

Deni'i-4litoii*. . (Mits.) A minor third, tee THIRD.
>4>miilov, or l>eililclofT, (dfm'iiloff.) a wenlihv
and Influential Ku>iun family, whose head WHS an ar-

mory-founder atToida. This Demidofl' WHS intruMtd by
I't ti i the Great with the buHiness of < a^iiit tin* duinon
for that prince's numerouti warlike cxpi-ilnion*. He
acti\.*ly sccunde<l all the cxerlioiiM of the c/ur, und in

17'25 discoveretl the mines of Kolxvan. the \\uiking of

which speedily enriched him. lie l.lt H wtn. NITIKA,
and several grandsons, who iii^tin-ui.-brd ir< n.s ht * in

tho name career as their progenitor, mid ninm>s'-d i dos-
sal fortune*. The best known of tht-se ai- I'l ocop

DKMIDOFF, who worked with great profit the iron, cop-

per, and gold mines of the Ural Mountains, t. t Moscow
about 1730; NICOLAS NIKITICII, a zeHluiut philanthro-
pist, who introduced into his country several bruuche*
of industry, founded establishments of public utility,

and carried to a great state of perfection the working
of mines. He bad an annual income ofmore than R mil-

lion of dollars. His last years he paw-Mi in France and

Italy, enjoying the society of learned men, and heaping
benefits on all around him. B. near St. Petersburg,
1773; D. at Florence, 1828. He left two on, PAUL and
ANATOLE, who, as well aa inheriting his fortune, had also

the same high taste, and benevolence. Of these, Count
Anatole allied himwlf to the Iionparte family, by mar-

rying, in 1840, one of Napoleon's nieces, tlie Princcw
Mathilde, daughter i>f Jerome, and sister of Prince Na-

poleon. In 1845, however, a separation took place be-

tween them. Russia, a* well as other countries, owe to

him the foundation of many valuable charitable insti-

tutions. D. 1868.

>oia i-K<wl, n. (Myth.) A general appellation of th.

interior divinities of Greece and Rome, more particularly
of such of tho mixed offspring of divinities and mortal!
as were afterwards deified.

" B fodJ, or aogcU, dtmi-god*." MUion.

Dem'i-jro<rle, n. A femnle demi-god.
l>4>m i-K<rtfC, ti. (F'Ttif.) llulfagorge. See GOMB.
I>oiii i-^ronf. t>. Half a groat. (About 6 cents.)

Oemi-hairne, (dtm'r-tmk.) [Fr] (Mil.) A small Ore*

arm in general use about the end of the 15th century.
It was like a large pistol in form ; but tlie butt wiw long
and greatly curved. It was, s the name implies, a
diminutive of the haquebnt, or book-but, a musket the

stock of which was curved, instead of being struigbt like

that of the arquebus or hand-gun, the suitpe of which

prevented t hew weapons from being held in a ponition
which would allow the eye to be directed along the bar-

rel towards the object aimed at.

O>in ijohii. n. f Fr.
damSjcattnt.]

A vessel of copper.
cart henvfiire. or glass, incloMxl in basket work, used for

lioMint: li.piors; as, a demijohn of whiskey.
Ocm i-laiK'e, n. A half lancu or pike; a javelin.

'

Dem'i-lune, n. [Lat. /un<(, the moon.] (Furtif.) Sett

KAVEUX.
I><'iii i-mait, n. Haifa man; used in reproach,
I^i'ill tli^, in Indiana, a post-village of Hamilton CO.,

about _' in. N ..; Indianapolis.

!

I>em'i-ofli'rial, a. Partly authorized or official.

Oriii i-prcin i*e, n.pt. Premises in part.
!><>iii i-quavor, >i. (Mut.) A note in music of half tb*

lengtb of the quaver.
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Dem'i-relle'vo, n, (fculpt.) Half-raised figures from

the pl.me, as if cut in two, and only half fixed t<> tin

pinna.
Doiii irc|>. . [An abbreviation of d>-m i-r-'putation.] A
woman ot'dubiou> n-put.itiun tur chastity.

Demir-IIiM'Mjir, a town ot Turkey in Europe, on the

Struma. 1'J m. from Serf.- ; P")*. 9,000.

Demisabil ity, . (Law.) State or condition of being
demisable.

Demis'ablc, . That may be demised or lea-i-d.

Demise, (f/e-wf ;',)<. [Fr.<U'mis,d{misc, pp. of denw
l.at. dem&tio, from (fFMtflO ttf, and ittitto, mix*//.--, i>

^end.] A laying down or removal, as of the crown or

royal authority. The death of a reigning monarch, or

of any distinguished individual; as,
" the demist: of

Queen Anne." Swift.
(L no.) A conveyance or transfer of an estate by lease

or will.

fv.a. To send down to a successor; to transfer or convey;
to lease.

" My executors shall not bare power to demise my lands to be

purchased."Snift.
To bequeath : to

Domi-scm i-<iiiuvor, n. (Mus.) A note in music

equal to half a semi-quaver.
Demission, ('(c-mis/i'un,) n. [Fr. demission; Lat. de-

missrt. See UKMISK.] A lowering or letting down; deg-
radation; depression; transfer; resignation.

Dcmis sioiiary, <i. Relating or pertaining to a trans
fer or conveyance of lands or property. Aiding to les-

sen, lower, deprive, depress, or degrade.
Dem i-Sllit, n. A half-suit of armor.
D.'iiiit', v. n. To depress; to hang or lay down; to let

fall ; as, to demit a public office. To submit to; to ac-

cept under constraint; as, to demit one's self to an un-

palitable duty.
Dem'i-tliit, n,, \demi and tint.] (Painting.) A half-

tint
;
a gradation of color between positive light und

determined shade ; in other words, that shade seen when
the sun shines on a house, or any other object, making
an angle of nearly 45 on the ground-plane, or when it

shines more on the front than on the end. (It is some-
times called half-tin'.)

Dfm'i-toiie, n. (Mas) A semi-tone.

Demiurge, (detn'e-urj,) n. [Gr. demiourgns, from demos,
people, and ergon, work.] (Phil.) Literally, a work-
man or handicraftsman

;
but employed by the Gnostics

to denote a being whom they regarded as the creator of
the visible world. He was, in their view, thearchon or
chief of the lowest order of the spirits in existence prior
to the creation of this world; and it was he. they said,

who, by contact with chaos, gave to this earth its form
and living characters. From him man received his

psychet or sensuous soul ; while from God, the supreme
divinity, he received the higher spirit, or pnenma. In
this way they attempted to account for tho exist- in-. ol

a good and evil principle in man, and for the origin of
evil in the world. See GNOSTICS.

Demiurgic, a. [Gr. dcmittrgikos.] Creative; relat-

ing to a demiurge ; as,
"
demiurgic power." De Qttinrry.

Dcm'ivolt, n. [Fr. dtmivoltedemi, and Lat. poitrttt*.

from volvo, to roll.J (Manege.) A half-vault; one of
the seven artificial motions of a horse, in which he
raises his fore-legs in a particular manner.

Deni'i-wolf, n. Haifa wolf; a mongrel dog; one cross-
bred between tho canine and vulpine species. Sliaks.

Dem'miii, a Prussian town, district of Stettin, pro-
vince of I'omeranja, 29 m. from Stralsund,at the mouth
of the Trebcl and Tollense. It is a town of great an-
tiquity, and is noted for the number of sieges it has sus-
tained in various wars. Manuf. Leather, cloth, hosiery,
and tobacco. Pop. 8,850.Dem in it, or DIMMIT, in Texas, a S. co. ; area, about
1,000 sq. in. Watered by tho Nuecos River.

Democ'racy, n. [Or. denwcratia demos, tho people,
and kraten, to rule, Irorn kratns, strength, might.] Gov-
ernment, rule, or authority of the people; a form of

government in which the supreme power is lodged in
the hands of tho people collectively. (Correlative to

aristocracy.)
In the U. States, one of the two great political parties
into which the republic is divided

; synonymou* with
the European term Conservatism.

Democracy, in O !

>io, a post-office of Knnx co.

Deni'ocrat, n. [Fr. d'emcrate.} One who adhere* to

democracy, or a governmr-nt by the people, or lav. .is the
extension of the right of suffrage to all classes of men.
(Opposed to aristocrat.)

"
Wrinkles, the damned democrat won't flatter." Kyron.

In American politics, a member of tho democratic or
conservative party ; in contradistinction to republican.

Democrat, in Indiana, a township of Carroll co. ; nop.
about yw.

Democrat, in N. Carolina, a P.O. of Buncombe co.

Democratic, Deniocrat'ical,a. [Gr. denwkrati-
kos; VT. dtmocrattqw.] Pertaining to democracy, or
government by the people; popular.

" Demncratical enemies to trulh." Browne.
Democratic l',n-t,j. (Amer. Pol) That party in the
Mates formerly ..pp.,^1 to the Whigs, latterly in on-

position to the K.-publi.-au party.

Do:"^'
rJ-- l̂ly ' '^ !

-

n * dcn?<*tic manner.

whose renown fills a larger space, or who seems, alike

\\ ilh his "iMiius and his aojiiii cmcrits to have better de-

sejjved a hold on the world memories. Urged by thirst

fur knowledge, he travelled, during his youth and man
hood, through India, Ethiopia, Chaldiea. and I'er.-ia : b

hpi-nt M-veral years in E^ypt, and seems to have visited

the schools of Pythagoras und /eno. It i> said, al->,

tliat he heard Socrates, and communed with Anaxa^orah
< 'nil. < ruing the phenomena "!' astronomy, and the piiy-

f-ii-al structure of nature. Cirero t-lls us that in style
1). might be the rival ol Plato. The titles ol his works

relate to Logic, Kthics, IMiVMes, Mathematics, Astron-

cmv, Medicine, Poetry, MUMC, (irammar, and even Stra-

tegy. The AbderiU's'an,' recorded to have paid lolticst

honors to their sage. It in said that D. had cpentall his

siiLi^l.mce in travelling. Jlut the law of Abdera refused

tin- rights ot burial to any one- who wasted his patri-

mony. To escape the penalty, tho philosopher read in

public his chief treatise, entitled itrjyas rWtxr/jOf ; and,
charmed by his eloquence, the people voted him the sum
of 500 talents, or $.">00,000. It is not often that a philo-

sophical treatise reaps such a reward ! The fame of D., in

mo, ieru times, rests on his extraordinary prevision of

the Atomic, or modern physical theory of the Universe.

Kissing above the confined idea of the Ionian school,
that all things are modifications of one element or prin-

ciple, he broached the conception that bodies are made
up of ultimate atoms, and that in the character of these
atoms must be sought tho explanation of the qualities
of what we call b<n(y. II e went off at once from all bar-
ren logomachies about tho plenum ; and, indeed, more
than any other thinker of antiquity, achieved tho pri-

vilege of laying down the ground of just speculation in

physics. His doctrines prevailed widely, and were after-

wards enshrined in noble verse by Lucretius. D. was
certainly a materialist; the mind, he thought, like fire,

consisted of the finer atoms, lie had no notion of life

apart from body ; and the pods he deemed delusion. He
had grand views of the universe; in tho Milky Way, first

of all, he saw the light of innumerable worlds; hut he
had a correspondingly mean opinion of the nature and
destiny of Man.

Demogor'gon. n. (Myth.) A mysterious being, who
was an object rather of terror than of worship : hence,
in Paradise Lost (book ii.). Milton speaks of

the dreaded name
Or Demogorgoji,

The Demogorgon is also introduced by Shelle.y, under a
somewhat different aspect, into his drama Prometheus
Unbound.

Demoiselle, (dcm-wa-zd
1

,) n. [Fr. See DAMSEL.] In
France, a young lady; sometimes, also, applied to a
waiting-maid.

(/foe/7.) The Numidian Crane (Antlirnpoides rirgo), of
the family Gruida: It is remarkable fur the grace and
symmetry of its form, und the elegance of its deport-
ment. It measures three feet three inches in length;
and has a beak two imhes and a half long, the base of
which is greenish and the tip red

;
the irides are crim-

son ; tho crown of tho head is cinereous ; the rest of Ihe
head and neck, black; tho feathers of the breast are
long and drooping; tho under parts of the body, from
the breast, tho back, and the tail, are bluish-ash ; the lat-

ter and the quills are tipped with black ; and the legs are

Fig. 795. THE DEMOISELLE, OR NUMIDIAX CRANE.
(Anthropoidet virgo.)

black. This grallatorial bird is a native of many p.irts
of Asia and Africa; and is to be met with alone the
whole of tho southern and eastern shores of the Medi-
terranean. It delights in dump and marshy places, fre-

quenting those parts in s'-areh of small fish, frogs, Ac..
which are its favorite food. It is easily domesticated.

[>omol'sh. v.a. [Fr. d.'molir, pp. dtmolis; Lat. demo-\
lior d'>, and molim; to hurt, to cast, to throw, to

re-jmove : from nifties, a large, shapeless mass or structure.]
[To throw, cast, or pull down, as a heap or structure

;
to 1

separate any collected masa, or the connected parta of a!

thing; to destroy, raze, rlismnn tie, or ruin ;as, to demolish
a building, to demolish an argument.

'

I <>\]i('ctd the fabric of my book would have been long ilncc
demulithcct." 7'illoteon.

I>( mol ishcr. M. One who, or that which, demolishes,
me*, "i' di-r troys ; a>, hi- reply is a dumiUfhtr.

Demolition, (d'in-0-lish'oji,) n. [Fr. ; Lat. dmtr-I/tir,.]
Act ot demnli.shing. or of overthrowing, pulling tlt.\\n'

OF defttoyiug a pile or structure; ruin; colhijise: de-

tructloDj us, the d'HUttiiutit of a lu.u^e, ot an argu-
ment, Ac.

Dc/iMOii, n. [Fr. demon; Lnt. d<nn(>n : Or. dcimon,
probably Ir.iin dttio, to divide; Sansk. <><//, UK Iji-iii-: the
divider or piver of a man's lot.] (Myth.) 'lln- nnine ^i\en
by the ancients to certain spirits or genii, which tliey
regarded as Intermediate between jidds lUid men. Ac-

cording to Plato, the iiaiue is derived (rum dmaon, know-
ing, in allusion to their snpfriur itiielli^eme. Ili.nu-r

and some of the earlier of the CJreek \\rilersiipplitd the
term generally to every order of Icing superior to mini

;

hence the noils were froiiietimcs called dtitn.ii.. mid the

adjective OafmotriaJcM wa* u>ed lo tij;iiily <li\ine. Jn
Hesiod we have an express account ot the tli-niuns, as

spirits intermediate between pods md men. being the
souls of men who Imd lived in the golden and bilvtr

a^es, ami (if whom there wen- different orders. Accord-

ing to Plato, the D. is a middle intelligence between the

gods and men, watching o\er, dim-tin jr, and recording
the actions of the latter, [n the opinion of some, the
c-le>tial deities did not at all inteilere in the inaua^e-
n lent ol human affairs, but com mil ted it entirely to the
care of the demon

;
and that every mortal at birth re-

ceived a particular D., who accompanied him through
life and acted ;is his guiding tjiiiit. According to their

influence, demons were distinguished as good and bad,
aguthodemoiis and cacotfiniciis (Gr. tiyutiios. good, and
kakos, bad); but in either case they were regarded as

carrying out the intentions ot the < ds,and not as being
in any degree hostile or opposed to them. lit nee. in its

original sense, a D, was nut necessarily an evil (-pint.
an idea which has come to us limn the Jews, who were
wont to regard the deities ot other nut ions s only em-
bodiments or emissaries of the Kvil One. The genii of
the Romans were, analogous to the demons ot the

Greeks, though they differed from them in many im-

portant particulars. Every individmil was bi-lifu <] at
birth to receive a particular penhis, which iitTdinpaiiied
him through life, and conducted him through its various
vicissitudes. The genius was represented as enjoying
the good tilings of this life; hence for one to pinch liis

appetites was to defraud his genius. It was generally
believed that each person hud two^diii a good and
a bad; and as the one or the other prevailed, f-o was bis
conduct good or the revei>e. l'lac< and cities, as well
as men, were believed to have their particular genii.
The origin of the doctrine ol demons is to be tonght in
the East, The- Hindoos associated with their tupreme
deity, Urahma, an innumerable host of meh&engers or

demons, called dcifjus ; and the Persians still further

develop and systematize this doctrine of stiburdinate

spirits. In accordance with the dualistic principle of
their religion, they had two kinds of dt-nions, those
who Wi-re servants of the good principle, or Oi imizd, and
were called I zeds, or genii of the Li^ht, nnd those who
served the evil principle, Ahrinuin, and \\ere called the
Prwi.or genii of Darkness. The Jews, at the time of
the Babylonish captivity, doubtless became acquainted
with the system ot the Persians; ;md to this may per-
haps be attributed many of tho popular notions that
were afterwards held by them on this tulject. Among
Christian writers, demons are simply fallen angels, or
devils, as used in the New Testament. See MAGIC,
\VlTCIIORAFT.

Dr'aioiiess, n. A female demon.
Demonetization, n. Act of demonetizing; condi-

tion of being demonetized.
Demoii'ctize.1 v.a. To deprive of current value or

efficacy ; as. to OOHMe&M a gold coin.
i'iiio iiiar. Dcmoiii'acal, a. [Fr. dCmoniaqut.]
f'fitaining to demons, or evil spirits ; hencc.iuiytliing
fearful or horrible; as,

li

(/emoniacalluughter." (Tfiack-
eray.)~ Influenced by demons; produced by demons or
evil genii.

" J><-mania<: frenzy, moping melancholy." Milton.

n. A human being possessed by a demon or evil spirit ;

one whose mind is disturbed and controlled by the
power of wicked and unclean spirits.

" Those lunatics and demoniac* . . . were restored to their right
mind." Bentley.

Denioni'acally, adv. In a demoniacal manner.
Demon i'a<*isin, n. State of being dcm<>niacul

;
condi-

tion of one who is) a demoniac.
Dcmo'nia.11, n. Devilish; of demoniac nature; as,

' 'h'mnnian spirits." Altitun.

cino'iiiiuiiMni, ><. State or quality of being pos-
sessed by a demon or devil.

De'moiiism, n. [Fr. dcmonisme.] Belief in demons;
demoaology.

S>- anon isl, n. One who believcfl in demons or evil

spirits.

Dc'inoiiixe. r. a. [Lat. dattnonizarf.] To fill with the

spirit of a demon.
'l'i> possess by a demon.

omoiBOv'rncy. . [Gr. daimon, and kratein, from
krutos, strength.) The pi-wer of a devil or demon.

Deilionol'atry, n. [Gr. daimon. mid latreia, service,
wm ship, from lutron. pay, hire.] The worship of demons
or evil spirits.

emonolo^lc. 1M numolo- n-al, a. Relating
or pertaining to aemoaology.
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DenionoI'oglMt, n. A writer on, or student of, de-

mon..,

DemoiioroK.v, . [Qrdaimon, ami ?'/". tnattM.1 A
.I'Jie ..II drill' M-i; a tn fttUM "H e\ ll fj'l'

nature and properties, and tin- Mip* -r.-.tit n regarding
the,,..

De'nionry. Tho world ofdMDoo*; draionfi

D<> lllOIIHllip. Ji. State nr f oiulitinii ..[ .1 <j< timn.

llriiiotiHlralMlit^ , n. Quality of being dcmon-
ttnMt.

Demon'Mtrable, a. [See DCHOKtnUTB.] Thai may I""

demonstrated; lint in. iy 1..- jir.'M'd l'e_\..tid doiilit or

Contradiction; capable of liem^ shown by < < i t.tin

evidence.

Deniou'HtrableneSfl, n. Quality of bcin^ demon-
strable.

D'monstraI>Iy, <"/>-. Inn manner t<> preclude doubt;
beyond th.- pOMiblllty of rtnitia'iiction.

Demonstrate, r. <>. [l.ai.
<i< >><tn:m, demonstrates,

de, and wonstro, to nhow, to point out, from numeo, to

cause to think of, or to reni'-ml'er, fn>iu Sai^K. imin, to

think, v. hence Lat. nifH.t, mind] 'JoproM-; ti- r\ inc.-
;

tn.-\luhit; tonaatflMt; as. I" drmamtratr ;in inclina-

tion. To point out or indicate; ID show or pii-M- t

certain ; to prove beyond the possibility of doubt; as, to

demonstrate a fact.

Demonstration, n. [Lat. drmonstratio.] A point-

ing out; u showing forth, or exhibition; act or procets
of demonstrating; the highest degree of evidence; cer-

tain proof exhibited, or such proof MR establishes a fact

or proposition beyond the possibility of doubt, nr n*

shows the contrary position to be ai.Hnrd or impossible ;

indubitable evidence- of the senses, or of reitM n ; \ i-

dence which sat is ties tho mind of the certainty of a fact

or proposition.
Outward show ; public exhibition; open manifestation
of opinions or feelings; as, a loyal demonstrate u,

(Mil.) A military movement i-r manu u\ re, involving
an exhibition of aci-iimul.iied t'nrce; its, to make a de-

monstration on tho enemy flunk.

(L"gic.) That process by which a result is shown to

bo a necessary consequence of the pi enn-i'S trom which
it is asserted to follow, on the hiipptnition that those

premises are admitted, either im matter of fact, or of
intuitive evidcnci', or of previous D. A D. Is either di-

rect or indirect; it is direct \vhen the truth of Hie pro-

position is proved at onco and directly, nnd indirect

when it is proved by nho\\ in-,' that the cnntrudiction is

impossible and absurd, which is usually termed redvctio
ad absunliiiH.

Demou'Ntrat ive, a. [Lnt. dflMMfraNnH.] Having
the power of demonstration ; K!M. \\ini; or proving by
certain evidence; invincibly conclusive ; himng the

power of showing with clearness and certainty; as, de-

monstrative figures.
Exhihitivc

; having the faculty of snying or expressing
much ; open-minded ;

candid
;
f'rauk ; us, u demonstrative

man.
Involving, or consisting of. the power of expression,
whether eulogistic or vituperative; as, demonstrative

language.
(Gram.) A pronoun directly pointing out that to

which it has reference. They are, this, pi. these, and
that, pLfAose.

Demonstratively, adv. In an open or demonstra-
tive manner.

Demoii'strativeneftA, n. Quality of being clear or
demonstrative.

Dem'oittttrator, n. One who demonstrates, or pi-ores
a thing with indubitable certainty.

(A mil.) The index finger. One who exhibits ths

part- of the human body ; a teacher of practical amitomy.
Demon to, (dai-mon'tai.) u town of N. Italy, in Pied-

mont, l;j m. ironi Corni
; pop, 7.6U8.

Demop'oliH, in Alatxtma, a post-village of Marengo
co..on the Toinbigbeo Uivur, abt. 64 in. S.H.AV. of Tusca*
loosa ; pop. abt. 600.

Demoralization, n. Act of dt-momlizing; corrup-
tion, or subversion ni mnralg or principles ; us, the de-
moralization of a j)olilic;il party.

Demoralize, r. a. [Fr. dcmoraliser rfc, and morale,
morals. Soo MORAL.] To corrupt or undermine the
morals of; to destroy or lessen the effect of moral prin-
ciples in; to deprave; tn viliato; KB, to demoralize

youth, a demoralizing example
Dem'orestville, a village of Upper Cnnndn, Prince
Edward co., abt. 9 in. N.W. of IMctou : pop. abt. 360.

De'llios, n.;p/. Pi MI. [dr., people.] (Anc. Hist.) A
district or tract of hind. The Attic D answered to our
townships: their union into one people, with Athens as
their centre, is attributed to Theseus.

Demon, in Ohio, a post oflice of Itclinont co.

Dc'moMville. in i\rntur'.v,:\ poRt-villaye of Pendleton
co., abt. 25 in. S. of Cincinnati. Ohio.

Demot'ie. or i IK IKM iul. Characters. See
HIEROGLYPHICS.

Demot'iea. a t<>\vn ,.f Ein-npean Turkey, on thcMaritza,
22 in. S. of Adriimople. Charles XII. if >-den !<>nr;d

a reluge in this town after his defeat at 1'ultowa. J'ujt.

about '.',: (Hi.

DemoMhen'fle, a. [Fr. fitMOetAmfoiM.] I" 'lie style.
or alter the manner, of Deinostln n- -

; a,-*, Dtittusthcnic

eloqnem-e.
DemoNtheiiet*. (df-mos?the-nff*J tho most celebrnted
of the Grecian orators, n. in l'ac:iiiia, tiejir Atln n>, :>;>

B. C. He was the son of a wealthy Athenian aimorer,
who died hen /), was only 7 years of age. His guar-
dialis having embez/.led a urga portion of his estate, lie

pleaded his own cause against them, at the ago of 17, and
forced them to disgorge the plunder. His I'M -t attempts
at oratory ware not very successful, bis luugi being

Fig. 796. DEMOSTHENES.

(From an ancient bust.)

weak, hi* speech stammering, and his gestures awk-
ward. I ; resolution, however, he retired fur
fcoinu year.', and by
great perseverance

led in over-

coming tli. -NO de-
fects. In order to re-

move the two flrst-

liaini

Would ..

Modhi
01- by tlur hide nl the
]".ii ing sea, with

pebbles in his

niiMith. To acquire
elegant gestures, tie

pi... ti.e.i l/cture a
inn r.ir; and to cor-

rect a habit of
*lu u^giiigiip oue of

uid'TS, he
placed a sharp-
point ed sword just
over it. in the place
win-re he stood. He
had i ultivat'-tl llJS

mind by attending the lectures of Plato, and had studied
the principle* of oratory under Isacus. In a cave,
which he inhabited for a long time, he would read aud
ponder on the orations of others, and store his mind
with the writing-, of grr;tt author*. On this account,
In-, detainer* declared that his orations smelt of the

lamp. At the agu of '27 he returned to public life, and.
in course of time, filled the highest offices of state. 1I

was one of the foremost in arousing the Athenians to a
sense of their danger, when the encroachment* of I'hilip
of Maceduu began to alarm all thu Grecian State*, lie

delivered against 1'tnlip the most glowing aud
]

orations, which have become famoiii under tin* nainu of
The I'/tilift/tics. He succeeded in prevailing on thu lloeo-

tians to assist Atticu, and when Philip invaded Attica,
he joined the army, and was present at the battle of

Cheeronea; but his courage failing him, he turned hid

back upon the enemy, and fled. For this cowardly con-
duct ho was afterwards tried, but acquitted. Alter thu

death of Philip, D. exerted his influenco against Alex-
ander thu til-eat, and succeeded In uniting the \.n,.,u,

Qrecinn States into n confederacy with the Persians.

But this alliance was soon broken up by tho victorious

tian, who inflicted terrible chastisement on the

Theii.ms, and prepared to continue hi^ niai ch into At-

tica. In order to pacify Alexander, the Athenians sent
an embassy to him, of which /'. was a member; but iip-

pndn.'iisiv of th victor's wrath, he turned hack on the
road. From this time his influence waiter]. After the
d atli of Alexander, the Athenians declared war against

Antipater, his successor, but weru defeated, and ordered
to deliver up Demosthenes, who fled to Culuuria, and
pnUmi.-d himself in the templo of Poseidon, 322 B.C.

Subsequently, the Athenian;! erected \\ statue to his

m m >rv, and educated his eldest child at the public ex-

pense. Tim main characteristics of X>.'s eloquence are

majesty anil vigor. His object was less to excite the

passions of Ins hearers than to convince their under-

standing; and this, Cicero has declared, to bo tho es-

sence of true eloquence. He seldom or never spoke ex-

temporaneoiisly, but always prepared his speeches with
the most assiduous care. They are t" this day consid-

ered the purest models of oratory in existence. With
regard to spontaneous force anJ readiness, ho is, perhaps,
intcM"!- t<> Cicero; but he surpasses him in subtilty of

thought, strength of logic, and rhetorical power. The
best editions of his orations are those of Bekker and
Dtedort
Demp soytown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Venanxoco.
Demulcent, a. [Lat. de.mutcfns, from drmulceo c/>,

and tnulceo, to stroke, to touch lightly, to soothe, akin
to mitlfjro ; Or. arnelgi, to milk. See MILK.] Softening;
mollifying; us, u demulcent property,
-n. (Metl.) A class of soft, bland, fluid medicines or

drinks, nnd cither given in colds and obstinate coughs,
to shield tho p;u&agi'3 from tho contact of tho cold air,

or to protect the tender coat of thu gullet and stomach
from the action of corrosive or irritating acids or |K>i-

oons, and also to save the mucous membrane of the

urinary organs from the acrid action of the water in

certain atf<< li >ns <>t the kidneys and bladder. For these
several purposes, demulcents arc either taken by the

mouth, or used as an injection. Barley-water, thin ar-

rowroot, almond eruuNion, liu---d (**, L^UH I

mucilage, or any decoction of herbs, arts all included
under this name.

Deniul'sion, n. Act of softening or soothing; coax-

ing.

Demur', r. n. [Fr. (Irmeurrr; Lat. demorrr dr., ami

morer, from mora, a delay.] To delay; to doubt; to

pause ; to hesitate ; to object ; a, to demur to a proposi-
tion.

(Law) To delay a legal proces* by donbU and ob-

jections.
"To thli ple& the plaintiff demurred." Watt**.

71. Pt'-p; pause; hesitation as to the propriety of pro-

ceeding ; Mispense in proceeding or decision.

"
All m; demur* but double hi* RtUctU." Pop*.

Demure', a. [Fr. fie maurt, of manners, having man-
ifr-i. manm-rly.] Of discreet manners; considerate ;

staid; s-.>bur; -rave; modest.
" Come. poslr nan, diroat and para,
Sober, lumdfut, Utd dtmttrt."

"

; Downcast; nffectnlly mmlMt
; seemingly jrme or d-

Demur*' It. In u detnuri* 111*11ner
; with as-

ftumcd gra\iiv, ..r i.n- t-'d n

"
HjpoerUj . , . Jem rt tg looklac down." /

Iki'iiitl r- ness, n Q KrrneM

of a nun.
Dninir r.iu< .

'

t', tbo
HI

|
-It

1 tllliei.l d.-p.lHil.'. AU'., tl

.

Dnntir'rer, n. One who demur* f.r oljert*.
(Law.) An ismie b. tu. . n

].: tintlfl mid .1. ; ndant oo
m.ittrror law. It confe**,--. ihut th.- t.i, u re tru an
stated by the oppoit p.irty, but d ^al con-
"

.lU-'ie M in!', il' d l.y Ul< 'u tllCM
/'. i^ eiili'-r

ij
nn'it or *;,, i""ty is

of the name nature with that at law. D. may be idno

applied t.. an indictnienr
lfiu > .

'

>

,,,, half. Ir.nu Uit. </r-/xifttu/. through
I'llu tie, and mediut, middle.] A putu-.
: , a kind .it p ij

'
r : Mua!' Miiallcr

than iif nii,n, and two .(.-t'-i--, hiimiler tlnn royal.
At Magdalen College in o\ Itj, Kng, atitU
given to one who ranks M a scholar in oilier college*,
and who partake* of r i cnelaclion, and tuc-
ceeds by turn to a vacant fellowship.
-a. Made of the size of paper called drmy ; relating or
pertaining to the name ; R, a dfty - i,;

Den, n. [A.S. denn, dene; Belg. tlennet akin to Ital.

tana, a cavern, aud Fr. tanirre, a den, a hole ; Heb.
t/anna, low ground, from danan ; Ar. danna, to be low,
depreued.] A cave or hollow place in the earth: a pit

rranean rece*B, uiwd lor concealment, htltcr,
protection, or security.

" The hapelew bemr hl 4** forsakei." t>ryden.

A haunt
;
a retreat : ny place of freqti< nt r-jrt or re-

tirement
; us, an author's den, a dtn i>l \i, , Ac.

r. n. To livtt, a-, in a den.

Deiiufn'. a twn of France, dep. N'ord.on the Scheldt. 6
m. \\~. of Vatenciennei*; pop. 9,116. Near it, Marshal
Yillars, at the bend of a French army, defeated the al-

lied Dutch and Herman troops, comtnMid'il by the Karl
of Albemurle, July '24, 171'.:. Piince KugenV WUH, by
the admirable strategy of Mar>h,I Yillars, compelled to
witness a deleat that he could not avert.

Detinue, in Illinois, u village of Saline co., about 10 m.
tvS.K. "I Vimdalia.

Deiiar'eotize. r. a. [Df, nnd narcotic, o,. v.] To dit-

poMcw of narcotine
;
to free of nareotic matter; as, to

dfttarcotue tobacco.

Denn'rlnft, n.; pi. DEKAUI. [Lat.j (Antiq.) The
principal silver coin used by the Romans, consisting
originally of 10 a$ft. and afterwards considered equal
to 18 assets when thu weight of the latter coin wu* re-

duced to one ounce. Originally, the denarius wns y4
of a pound of stiver, but its weight varied. Its vMm- u
considered equal to 17 cents of Americnn mony. Them
wan altto a gold denarius equal in value to '2S> silver de-
narii.

DeuaHUN De'l. [Lat., the money of Cod ; Fr. drain-
a dim.] (Law.) A certain sum of money whi. h is

given by one of two contracting parties to the other as
a sign of the completion of the contract. It doe* not
bind the parties, HS he who ifceiYed it my return it in
a limited lime, or the other may nb*iidon it and avoid
the engagement. It differ* from arrhtr in thin, that the
latter in a part of the consideration, while the D. D. it

no part of it. Bowier.
Deii'nry, a. [Lat. deriariut, from dexi, ten.] Contain-

ing ten ; tenfold.

n. The number ten.

Denationalize, r. a. [De. and nation.'] To direct
of national character or right* by transference to th
service of another nation.

Denat'uralize. r. a. [De, mid tiatvralite.] Torender
unnatural; to alienate from nature. To denationalize;
to make a renunciation ot natural rights.

Dnbl|rti, (<irn'fn/,)n maritime county of England. In N.

Wales, bounded K. by Flintshire, Cheshire, am) Shrop-
shire; W M Caet inn vonsbire; N. by the Irish tea; and
8. hy Merionethshire anrt Montgimierji^hire. Area. 634

K>J. m. Thin county H rugged and motintaiiious. but her*
nnd there interspersed with rich valleys. Hirer*. The
Clwyd, the Conway, the Doe, and the Elwy. /Vo. Chiefly
cattle, wheat, barley, oats, and cheese. Goats and rheep
are numerous. Min. Lead, iron, and slate. Wool is the

principal article of manufacture. 11>j>. Ki.000. //.. the

county-town, i-t ituated on the branch of the Klwy, 6
m. from .St. A.iph. l't>p. ft,600.

Deii'tterah, a town of Upper Egypt, opposite Keneh.
on the left of the Nile. It has some very remarkable
antujuitiea. the most noteworthy of which is the well-

preserved temple of Venn*. Lat. 26 15' N., Lon. S2 E.

Deit'dermoude, a fortified town of Belgium, nrov.
K. Flanders, at the confluence of tho Dendtrr and the
S in-ldt. Iff m. from Antwerp. Manuf. Lace, woollen
cloth*, nn' I cotton yum. /bp. 9,000.

I><-ii <lrit<-h;il>s. . fc.r. dfndron, a tree.] (Min.)
Arborwcent agate; agate containing the figures of
shrubs an.l t

'

. VTE.

Deu driform, a.
[Or. d*nd/wi, a tree, and Lat, /anno,

Hiving the f.irni oft tree.
1>< n<lrit M. len<irit'leal, a. [Gr. dendritet, tree-

I

1

!
-.

--..Miting offshoots like the branches of trees.
Detilro ica, n. (ZoSl.) See STLTICOLA.
Deii'drold, Deitdroid'al, a. [Or. dendron, and

tidoi, form.] Resembling a tree or shrub.
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Fig. 797. TREE-KANGAROO.

(DcHdrolagu*.)

[lit-, df.ndnm, a tree.]

(Zn&l.) The Tree-kanga-
roo, a genus of Mar>-u-

pialiaii animals, di tier-

ing from the other kan-

garoo by tlieir adapta-
tion loan arboreal lite.

They are found in New
Guinea, and some ot

them arc found mea-

suring more than full-

fed in length, inde-

pendent of the sweep-
ing tail.

Dciiilrolltc, n. \Gr.
dendron , tree, litlios,

stone.] (Geol.) The
petrified stems of trees and plants found in the second-

ary formation, and especially in tho coal strata. These
remains are found in very different sizes, some being

gigantic. Sometimes they arc found with fossil branches,
fruit, and even leaves, these, however, only as impres-
sions. whilst in other places only fragments occur,
which, however, belong to trees having nothing in com-
mon with those now growing in the same regions as.

for example, the beautiful stems of palms at Chemnitz in

Saxony, &c. Such woods are generally changed into

agate, or into pitchstone, when they occur in ancient

strata altered by volcanic fire. Concerning tho ques-
tion of their origin, opinions are still divided. Many
of them are so hard and beautifully colored, that they
are cut and employed for all artistic purposes. When
cut into very thin plates, they exhibit under the mi-

croscope the structure of the wood so perfectly, that it

Is not only possible for botanists to determine the natu-

ral order or family of plants to which it belongs, but

even the genus and species. They mostly belong to tho

Filicest Cycanefp, and fbni/erre.

DeiKlroI/Ogist, One versed in tho knowledge of

trees.

Dontlrol'ogry, n. [Gr. dendron. and 0*70,1, discourse.]
A discourse or treatise on trees; the natural history of

trees.

I>4*mlroin'cfor, n. [Gr. dendron, and metron, meas-

ure.] An instrument for measuring trees.

Dcmlro'pliis, n. [Or. dendron, and aphis, a serpent.]

(/.out.) A genus of harmless serpents, family Coluber,
remarkable for their long and slender body. Brand*.

De'liel, DENEBOLA, n. [Ar., a tail.] (Astron.) A bright
star of the first magnitude, in the tail of Lto. It is 10

8.B. of Zozma, and may be distinguished by its great
brilliancy.

Den'telyte, n. (Min.) An amorphous mineral, some-
what resembling gum-arabic; sp. gr. 2-240; lustre

greasy; color whitish, yellowish, greenish, reddish. Trans-

lucent ; brittle, and often much cracked. Comp. Silica,

40-2, magneaia, 35-7, water, 2i'l = 100.

Deng*tie, or BREAK-HONK FEVER, (dtng(r). (Med.} A
disease that has, on several occasions, recently made its

appearance in the southern part of the United Status,

and the East and West Indies. It ia characterized as

a severe inflammatory fever, accompanied with rheu-
matic pains in the joints and muscles. Though very
severe, it is not often fatal, and usually terminates in a
few days after a copious discharge of perspiration.

I>en'lmm,Sm JOBS, an English poet, u. at Dublin, 1615.

He accompanied Charles II. in his exile, and was sub-

sequently sent as ambassador to Poland. Tho poem of

Cooper's Hill is the most celebrated of his productions.
D. 1668.

Dciii'ttble, a. That may be denied or contradicted.
" The negative authority n also deniable by reason." Browne.

Deni'fil, n. Act of denying; negation; contradistinc-

tion; an affirmation to the contrary; an assertion that

a declaration or fact stated is not true.
" Denial would but make the fault fouler." Sidney.

Refusal to grant, allow, or concede; rejection; as, his

request met with denial.

A disowning; an abjuration ;
a disclaimer

;
a refusal to

avow or acknowledge ; as, the denial of a charge pre-
ferred against one.

Denial of one's self. See SELF-DENIAL.

Deni'er, n. One who denies, contradicts, or refuses to
avow or acknowledge.

" Christ looked his denier into repentance." South.

Denier, (de-ncer',) n. [Fr.; from Lat. denarius.] A
smalt ancient French copper coin, which waa the twelfth

part of a sou or cent.

IH'ii'iirrjitor. n. One who blackens.
! u i in. n. (Con.) A coarse kind of cotton drill.

Dciiiiia, (rfen-c/na,)GiACOMO MARIA CARLO, an Italian

historian, B. 1731. His principal works arc: Discorso
Sopra le victndc delta Letteraturu ; Drtle Rivolliziom
<f Italia ; Staria dell' Italia Occitientale. etc. D. in Paris
1818.

Deti'is, or Denya, (St.,) first bishop of Paris, in th<
3d cent. He waa sent from Rome, about A.I>. 250, to con
Tert the pagans of Gaul. He built many churches, an.
selected Paris as the seat of his bishopric. During the
persecution of the Christians under Aiirelian. lie wa
condemned to death by the Roman governor Pescennius
and hehuadcd in 272.

Denis, (St.,* a t-.wn of France, dep. Seine, fi m. X. of
Paris. A chapel in honor of St. Denis was founded at this
place, in 250. l>agnI, (M t was buried her-, in -.SO. Dago-
bert I. founded the abbey in 636. and it has ever since
been the place of sepulchre for the French monarch*
The first church waa finished in 775, and the present
edifice, commenced in 1130, was completed in 1281 A

battle between the Roman Ciithnlica and the Huguenots
was fought in its vicinity, Nov. 10, liiti". when the latt--r

were victorious, De Moiitinuivnry, ihe Roman Catholic

leader being murtullv wounded. By a decree of the

Convention, Aug. ti, 1793, the royal tombs were opened,
but they were lusU.ied by .NapMeun I. in l&Oti. The

abbev u;is siippre-^ed in 1VJ-. J'cp. 17,020.

l>f-n ison, in fllimiis, a pout-township of Lawrence co.
;

/,/,. ;ibuUt 1,104.

l>fiiisnii, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Crawford co..

un Itoyer River, uLiout 00 m. N.K. of Council lilnlts;

P''P- about 150.

DeitittOii, in Acio York, a post-office of Hcrkimcr co.

IK'ii iza'lion, n. Act of making uiiou denizen, subject,

or dtizen.
" Ttial the mere Irish were reputed aliens appears by the char-

tcra of dcnization." Z'at-ics.

Deiiize', v. a. To make a denizen or citizen. (R.)

Denizen, (de.n'i-:)i,) n. [W. dinaswr, dinesydd, a citi-

zen, ironi 'dinas, it fortress, a fortified town, or city.] A
t iti/- n. particularly a naturalized citizen, in England.
A stranger or alien admitted to residence in a foreign

country.
"A ud roam . . . the world's tired denizen." Byron.

An inhabitant; adweller; a-,
"
d<:ni;--ns of air." Pope.

,,. a . TO make a denizen of;
to naturalize; to enfran-

chise.
" Falsehood ia denizen'd, virtue is barbarous." Danne.

To furnish or populate with denizens.

Deii'izeiiship, n. State or condition of being a den-

i/.en.

Den'inark, one of the secondary kingdoms of Europe,
lies on the & side of the entrance to th-- Hal tic, between
&:i and 6b N. Lat., and 8 and 13 E. Lou. It consists

partly of the peninsula, stretching from the river Kii-

nigsaue, or Konge;iae, the N. frontier of Schleswig, to

the Skaw or Skagen. and comprising the province of

Jutland; and partly of the Danish Archipelago (or of

the islands of Zealand, Filncn, Lualand, Falster, &c., be-

tweeu the Ualtic and the- Cattegat), and the island of

Hornholm, in tho Baltic. Except on the S., where it is

bounded by tho duchy of Schleswig, continental D. is

everywhere surrounded by the sea, having E. tho Baltic,

tho Little Belt, and the, Cattegat: N. the Skager Rack,
and \V. the North Sea. Iceland, tho Faroe Isles, part
of Greenland, and some possessions in tho W. Indies,

belong to this kingdom. Exclusive of these, D, contains

an area of 14,493 so,, in.

POLITICAL DIVISIONS.

HOME PROVINCES.



DENN DENS DENT
if Norway, ascended the throne of the*c kingdom*; in

1389 nln- \\.is cli'i-i-n i.y ill- 1 ,Sw.-den thru M.veiei-n; Hi"

three rr.mii* bei in; united, it w.i* MI|>|I.IM i|. tt.r cvr, in

1V.I7, l>\ tin- tir.uy o| C.din.u. Tin-, wi'f.it T
".Vi/.r \'irt/i," iu<i wl the iim**t

glorimi.i in Daiii-h aini.il-. n in 1 li J. .\!l- i h'-i death ,i

lengthened trnggle encncdgwhlcb rMultod In Ui

in. Mr ipilliu tli- m .,',- limn 111'- \>
'

In Ut\ th.- r.io- i tin- an. lent km*- 1 HOin| t-xini- t,

Christ inn 1., "I tin' h.m . of < H.ind'iirn, wan rai.vd t" tin-

thrum-, uhii-h It in po-d-riiy -till
\

.>-.. --; ;m<i by thi

means the valuable pmv ofSchlwwigudilobtMII w-re
the, throne, in 17'd and ITT:: i

.

m was introdn. --d in I.VJ^l, and <'ailih.

in l.>:;7. la 1668 Z>.VU InTftdad by tiustuvus of

Sweden, w ho \\ [-'.ted 1 1 Min li.-r some of lit-r fin.'-t BffOfffl.

In I SOT Copenhagen was homburd'-d by a Itritish 11- > I; and

ut the ron.-lUMon of the Kuroprati win 1

. 111 INI... Vn ua>,
wliirli had 1. i . -<'d 1" /'., W.i-

to Swedi'ii, ih" I-. rincr <>!.taming in '-\< h.in-e. On- dm by
of Liirienhtii-^. and :i money indemnity. Tin I

1

thin sacrifice acutely; l>ut a greater \\a* to tollow. l"n-

wi.^o legislation, itml tho pi <;<-i m.in rb-niriit in the
1

population ut' th.' Si'hlertwi^-HoUtem dnrhi.",, brought
about a rising in litest) provinces in 1S4S. Hut tle-H di

Prussia interlereil in he halt" of the itir*ll events, th" matt.-r

WM Mttebetorilv settled in is.,-j. In s-pt.. IMV:;, lm\v-

d the death of Frede.rii-k VII., ti

tint direct linn of the house of Oldenburg. In view of

this event, tho reat powers of Kurope had in l^.'J

Binned a treaty in London, to the cited that, "taking
into consideration that th': inaint<*naii t tin- in t eerily
of the Ianisli monanhy, a-. connected with tl.

interests of the balance of power in Kurope, i

importance to the preservation of peace," the ;- II

to the crown was made over to the in-xt mllati-f.il h"ir,

Pnnct* Christian of $chle(*wig*I[o1stein-Soi,

GlUckriburg. This treaty waa nullified by a rising tak-

ing place in tin- ilnrhii'S. anil by I'l-n--ia ainl Austria

Sending larp- armies to ail the insm-M-nt-. \

nary struggle followeil, lo which tile DftDM,aft*r fighting;
bravely against overpowering odds, finally MI< ''innhrd.

when the two pi n\ inn s u i : , -iven up to tin '

powers. This cession u ,is ]., .illy <-. .ritiriin-tl by the I

treaty of Vienna, ill IS'U.and the duchies HOW lor in part
of the Prussian dominions.

SOVEREIGNS OP DENMARK, NORWAT, AND SWEDEN.
Begin to Began to

reign. reign.

A. D. A. D.

I:;VT. Margaret. 144H. Christian I.

1412. Kric IX. (of Pomora- 1481. John.
nm.) 1513. Christian II.

1439. Christopher III.

SOVEREIGNS OP DENMARK AND NORWAY.

15'ii Frederick I. 1699. Frederick IV.
1533. Christian III. 17::". ChnMi.m VI.
1559. Frederi.-k II. 1746. Frederick V.

IMS. rinMi.in iv. 1766. Christian VII.
1618. Frederick III. 1808. Frederick VI.

1670. Christian V.

SOVEREIGNS OF DENMARK.

1^::.'. Christian VIII. lit*;. Christian IX.
184S. Fre.k-rirk VII.

l>rn iiuirU. in lllinnif, a village of Iroquoia co., about
l.'iU in. N.K. of SpruiKficld.
A pO-it-ollic<- ol' I'.TI V . n.

I>4>iiniark. in /OUMI, A post-village of Lee co., abt. 10 m.
N.ofthe UbMlMlppI Kix-r; /'/' about 1,'JOO.

Denmark, in M tin', a pn^t-io\vn>hip of Oxford co.,
nbutit 50 in. S.W. of AuKuata: pj>. ahoiit 1,500.

I>(Mllllltrl&, in \fi<-'n'fj.i,i. a po^t t.-un-lup til TU-. .],i

ro., ahoiit US in. E. ,.t Saninavv City: /</). about MM.
l>i-inu;Tl4. ITI .}fiiin-'.-;-,/ r >, a township of Washington

ro., on tlii- St. t'roix Hivor ; /w/>. about fiOO.

lt>illli;irk. in .Y-"' Yr!.\ a pi.-l-toun-hijiof I

on lilac k Km-r, ubt. 6(i m. N. by W. of Utica: i*w. ubt.

4,000.

Ii:imark. in O'n'o, a po^t-town.ship of Ashtabula co. ;

p-tp, about 700.

A village of Morris ro.. about 17 in. S. by E. of Riicyrns.
Deuiii;trk. in Tennes*r\n. pMUvfflagv of Uitdbon "..

ahotit \- in. S \\'. o( Jackson; ;>//. ubotit -'<(>.

]>oiii;irk, in ll'mr'nnxin, a pti-i-oiiii-t' uf Brown co.

Deil'licr, IlALT!lvs\R,a famous (iernian portrait-painter,
.

B. ut Altona. in Iti85. Thu chief evrellence ol hi> pun!
iiijrs cuiiMsted in tho acruracv of his detajln. I>. 17 17.

Deii'uet, H. A kind of light, open, twu-whuulud car-
riage.

Dcilllill-.ii .V i" 1'nr/.-, a po>-t-\ illa^e and town-liip
ter >., al. I. T'l in. S.W. of Ali.anv; ])>. abt. I.u7:i.

li>il Ilium's. r,i M.irjtl 'H'i, a P. (>. ot'Varn II OO,
Df II His. in I'm'', a p.

.-> t village of App.uiooso CO., on
rh.iritim Hiver. abt. ;< in. N. ot (Vntrcvillc.

Doil 11 in. in M.I.^I. '-/'..- ,'.'.s. a post-villa^' and township
uf It irn- table co., on the peninsula of Cape Cod, ubt.
m. S.E of Huston ; /,-,/). about 4,500.

Df'ii ilia, in J\\>v Jer$fy t
n township of Cape May co.,

pnjt. about 2,600.
DOII'IIIH <'rtk. in .V/w Jers*y, traverses Cape May

Co., and fulls into Delaware Kay.
Doti'nK* M.tls. in /.oiusiitna, a post-ofHca of St.

ll-'b-in parish.
Doii'niHon, in f\ammx, a poxt-officc of Franklin co.

Drmiisntt.il ." i cfli. r l Ottawa co.

Doilllisoil. hi O'tin, a po^t-oJIlre ol Summit co.

DeiiiilMoa, in J',mi.t:/lrania, a township of Lnzernc-
o., on tho Teliigh River, about 15 m. S. of AVilkt-sbarre.

VOL. i. -89

iRO co.
'

D-ii ills I'orl, in Stugsac!iuf.Sta, a pont
Mable < M.

itrf ovui n.uiif. ab.Jiit '. in. .V "i r.ip.- M.iv CoOTt-UoOM;

D'ii ii.> . in / '.'" M/X, a post-office of Wan
D'il II YM\ Ul<>. in M'ltif. a p'.Mt-to\vn>hiii <'l V'

B, by N. ot AngiMa; ]>")>. "'

Deiioill'iliable, a. That ma\ !. nani.'d or d< nuun
nated.

l>< iioni iuate, r. a. [I.a(

or tpiile't to; to iiiini' ; to call; to style; to give M
title to :

two facultici that denominate u* men, undcnuudiug
and aid.

'

//.<.

O, Having a :-]>. jn'c name or denomination.
Deiiomiiia lion, n. Act of denominating, naming,

or d > --in nalin^. A name, title, ur appr Hal ion
; an epi-

thet ; a n.imr uhnh -"uerally denotes some principal
ijnahty of a tiling.

" The Ilk log or dUUking of the people give* the play the de
nomination of good ur bad." Drydm.
A society or collection oi' indi\ iduals called by the same
iiani.-; a class; a sect; as, a religious denomination.
" Divided . . . Into maojr ecu and denomination*." South,

Denominational, a. Relating, or pertaining, to
a denomination.

Denomliia't ionalisni.fr Policy of, or adherence to,

.1 lonal thi'ory or doetrinc.

Denominationally, adv. By denominations or

Deiicuii'iiiative, a. That gives a name, or designa-
tion ; that confers a distinct appellation. Km d
from a noun or adjective ; a*i, a denominative verb.

A verb taken from a uoun either tmbstan-
i adjective.

Deiioin'inativeljr, adv. By denomination.
Denominator, n. [Fr. dfnominateur, from Ut. rfi-

K-'xinK,. I name.] (Arith.) The number of parts into
whirh (i unit in divided in any fraction. It is dtstin-
_ u.-!:ed from the niiinerator, which specifics the number
"I |i uts of a certain kind which are to be taken; thus,
in the fraction %, 3 in the numerator, and 4 is the de-
nominator.

Denon, \dai-nng',) DOMINIQUE VIVANT, a French archav
olo-_'i>t, B. at Chalons-mir-Manie, in 1747. H
p uii> d Vipolenn tn K^ypt, and, on his return, published
hia Voyage dans la Basse, et la Haute Agypte. lie is also
the author of Voyage en Sidle, and Voyn,

D. in I'aris, 1V2;>".

I>4>moil, in Wisconsin, a village of Waukesha co.. aht.
'"m. U.S. E. of Madison.
lot uhle, a. That may be denoted or marked.

Denotn'tion, n. [Ut. denotatio,] Act or process of

Denote*', r.rt. [Lat. denote. de, and nnte, a mark, a

si^n.j To mark or p<>int out
;
to signify by some mark

or indication. To indicate, express, show, betoken, or

imply; MM, a quick pulse denotes fever.

Denotc'iiieiit. n. A *iu'n, mark, or indication. (B.)
Denouement. (il>'-ni'/miing.)n. [Fr., from dcnnuer

</'-, and mi ad, a knot, from Ut. nodtuc, a knot.] The
ti lira veiling or development of the plot ot a play or novel.
or the elucidation of any series of my>i Tien ur events;
us, u tragic denouement.

Denounce', r. n. [Fr. dcnoncer ; Ut. dmuncio de,
and ,t/t,tf<. to tell or declare.] To proclaim in a threat

cuing manner; to announce authoritatively ;
to declare,

as a threat.

"Denouncing wrath to come fa their impenitence." Milton.

To threaten by some external sign or expression,
11 His look denounc'd dc*pcrat revenge." i/iiton.

To accuse publicly; tocen-ure; to stigmatize.
" ArcliieacouB ought, to . . . denounce uch u are

D*itt, n. [Fr. ; UiU.*/- ibly from edem, the

l...,ij .in ,1 -,,r

'.. i at or null bollcra B INWKT.
Di-nl. i out MX)

.. ,v, ( /, juti.

S.ib-m /'"/i. ;b., nr

A po-r
Hi-Hi. i ro.

Hit-ill, in

l- n lal. -.,, i ...t),. l.nt.den-

taltM.] Ili-tai in^, l<lon|:in^, or pertaining to th teeth ;

(Cram.) Formedor pi n uin .1 l.\ tin- teeth, With tb
aid of the tungue; as, a dent-U b-it.-i,

" The Hfbirw* bve Milnn'd wblcb IctUr* in lablml. vbUfc
dtntal, knd which cutturl. Bacon.

. i<;r<nn i A; -T letter fonnwl by placing
ibe end ol thi- t MM. 1

1 i
..

i ti-i th, or against
the gum thai r oi the uppr-r tw-th.
i'iilal l/orm iila. S--'- hi:\TiTn>\

rn lal-Hiirui-on, n. A dnitiHt. Ihin-ilttan.

l'iita liniii. i ,n, a tooth.J (/rxW.) A gen til

of mlln-. - in ti ti it in:- I. itij 1 1< .| univalve shells, ntjeoH
blingan eb-pliant'H tn>>k in miniature- hen- e itM name.

lH*taliiH, l.t i n i l.i < IMI s, !/ .< r u'lu.v,) a Roman
tribune, who had been engaged in 120 conflicts, and was
4.> titiK s \\oiindt 'd. He was murdered by the soldiers of

AppiuM Claudius, but not until he had slain 16 of them
and wounded iiii more.

l-iita riu. n.
[
Ut. dens. In allusion to the tooth-Ilk*

otructiire of the roots.] (tint.) The Tooth-worts, a genus
of plants, order Bratncacete. They are perennial plants,
with toothed root-stock of a pleaiiiit, pungent Uste.

Deii'tary, u. Pertaining to, or producing teeth.

Dii'tal>, Den'lated, a. [Lat. dtntatus, from dent,
'

9th.] T' -i h- 'i
; notched; having points re-

heml.lint teeth ; a.s, a limtnte leaf.

D<>II laM-Iy. Mte manner.
Don'tale-Her'rnte, a. (Hot.) Having the margin di-

vi.|.-i| into iii.-i-ion-. ivH'-inhling the teeth of a saw.
Deilta'fioil. . 'Die form or formation ol t.. th. /"tiley.

viilatiis. <(. ( ZtK.il. \ Toothed : iippli'-d to the margins
of bodies fin n ,

- b' -i vi th -harp teeth with roiiraTe edges.
'

leiioiinoe'nient, n. Act of denouncing ; the decla-
r.iti in ot a m. narr, or of t-vil

; denunciation; as, tht
'f of a curse.

Denoun'cer, n. One who denounces, or declares a

>eii**e, <i. [Fr. ; Ut. densus; allied to Or. datyi. thi< k
with hair.] Thick; clone; compact; having its ion>iit
unit parts closely united: us, atienw atmosphere, a dente
crowd, a dense, understanding.

tely, adc. With great compactness; In a dense
manner,

ne9, n. State of being dense ; compactness ;

density.

Deil'Mlty. . [Fr. if'iisit''; I.at. /-
ntir,i-\] Ti'.

nstitUL'tit jmrts ; compudnes*; ant it he-
>i^ <>! rarity.
"Th opacity of whit* metals arlicth not from th*ir fannty

alone." .\rn-tii i.

(Thy*. ) A term used Kvnonyinoii^ly \vith f-- iftcgrari-
t'/, to denote the iju.-nitity of matter win- li a bily con-
tain^ iind'-r a ^iven ur determinati - \ unpl".
a cubic foot. The quantity of mailer in am h.n in

called its Hi'/ '-ured b_\ tin wet lit of the

body, to which it is always propoiti ;, ; h \ i}>- />.

of any b..dy is K' (1 t in proportion as ji-i wvi-ht is great
and its volume f-rnall : or. the /'. of lodi- v i- di:

their in..", and in\ .r Vtdurne. I[ follows
also from the d "tin it ion, that if t\v- bodie- have theMtme
volume, their d-ii-ili.-s are ditnt]\ a> their masses or
\\"i lils; and that il two bodies have the- same mass or

their di-n-ities are respectively iu tbe inverse
ratio of their volumes.

.

-, ,i f*> /.'//*. i Fr] An Alpine
mountain on th>' trontiers of Barov and the VaJois; abt.

10,780 ft. abovf the sea.

Dent'ed, a. [See DBST.] ludentrd
; impresned with

-mall hollows.

Dontel'll, . pi. [It. Seo
DKNTM,.] (Arch.) Modilllons.

Den'tiele, .
[
I.at. dfnticulut, dim. of dtni, a tooth.]

A small tooth, or projecting point.
Dcntic'iilate, llciil ie ulalt-l. a. [Ut. dentieu-

latiif.] (Hot.) Having the nmrgiiis finely and slightly
toothed.

I^oiitic'ulately, arfp. In a denticulate manner.
Deiitimla'tlon. n. State of being d-nticult*d, or

hrt \vilh r-inall t.< th

Doii'ticiilc, n. [Fr, from Ut. dentwlu*.] (Ann.)
The flat, projecting part of a cornice, on which dentils
or modiliioiiH are cut. Franci*.

Don'tiroriii. a. [Ut. dent, demtis, and forma, form.]
Having the. torm of a tooth.

Dentifrice, (drn'ti-frit,) n. [Fr., from Ut. dent, nd
/rtco, to rub.] (Hygiene.) A snbRtance umnilly in lh
form of a powder, ntted as an aid In cleaning the teeth.
(' meliorated chalk is one of the mott gt-iiernlly used
dentifrices. Cntt|e>nith shell and chsrconl. reducH tu

flue powder, are extremely useful as detergents. I'nm-
ii-.' sione ia also employed when the teeth have bcome
dark-colored. Catechu, einchoim, mid rhufany, are used
in order to give nutringetiry ; myrrh to gire\Kl<ir; ami
Armenian bole to impart color to varion* tooth-powders.

Df>iififjT'croiiM, a. [Late/mi, dentil, nd geirrt, to

b-.u-l Hearing te-th.

Den'til. n. [It. dentetln, from Ut. denticulu*.] (Arch.)
An ornament reMoiiibling a tooth, used in the bed-mould-
ings of Ionic, Corinthian, and ComjKNMtu cornice*. (8e*
Fig. 135.)

Den'tHalcd, a. Having teeth, or something resem-
bling l.'.-th.

Dontila <ion, n. Dentition.
!><>n lilave, n. [Ut. dens, dentis, and I-irare, to wash.]
A \\:i-h l.-r Ih.' teeth.

Deii'tile, n. [Ut. ttentit.] (Qmch.) A small tooth or
Ilotrh.

Dent II o|ii inf. n. One who speak* through the teeth;
one who speaks with the te. th doed.

Dciilil K|iiy, n. [Ut. dms, and Itxptor, to Ppeak.j
Act or habit of speaking through the t<*>th.

Den'llnal, ". P'-rtainintc to the dem i

D<II 'tine. n. [Ut. dmtintim.} (Physinl.) The funda-
mental and most constant substance or tissue of whlrh
a tooth Is composed. It consists of an orgnnir.nl animal
bnU disposed fn the form of extremely minute tube*
and cells, and of earthy j.:irtirb-, which have a two-
fold arraii^'-nn'Mt ; brim; either bl-nd.-d \\ith the animal
mait'T ot tli in(. -i spares and parieteH of the tubs and

1 e..ntained in a minutely granular state in their

Dentiro'ter, n, (&>&.) A bird of the dentirostral

Den 1 1 ro*' t ral. PF.XTIROS'TRATE, a. [Ut. dtni, and rot-

Irum, a beak.] (Zolil.) llelating to birds of the Denti-
rnstrea tribe.

DeittlroN'tre*, n. pi. [Ut. dens,*ad ro/rum,ftbeak.]
(ZoSl.) A tribe of Incemores birds, corrMpondiog to
the family SHRIKE, -;. \\
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Deiitiron'trate, a. Dontimstral.

Deii'tiseulp, it. [Lat. '!'H.-\ li'iitis, and gcalpare, to

scrape.] An instrument for bc'rapiug and cleaning tin

teeth.

Deii'tlst, ?i. One whose avocation is to treat diseases
of tile teeth. See TKmi and TiJOTH-ACHE.

I>en lislry, /(. Art, profession, or practice of a dei:

ti-t. S-c TK;. n.

Deilti (ion. n,
L
t'r.; L;it.dfnti(io, from dent in, to breei

teeth, from d>t, ,i tnth. The breeding or cutting of
teeth in infancy ;

the tlino ot breeding teeth.

(Physi"l. and Med.) At birth, the teeth consist only
of pulpy rudimentary substances, buried in the ^uni :

and it is not till the third or fourth month after birth,
that they begin to assume shape and Iiardne>s. At this

period children become- uneasy and fretful ;
the gum is

red and swollen, accompanied with a feeling of itching,
which is manifested by the (-.i-ern-'-s with which they
press any hard substance against the piinis. The sali-

vary glands sympathize with the gums, and there is a

copious dUcliargo nf s;divu. Frequently, these symp-
toms of J'n-iil irritation are accompanied by others of a
more constitutional nature. Tho skin becomes dry and

hot, thy fact- flu-Oiod, the, bowels relaxed, and the child

very restless and fretful. A rod ra*h usually also ap-

pears on the skin, called the red gum ; and if the irri-

tation extends to the muscles of tho chest, there is a

dry and troublesome cough. When the infant is in u

tolerably healthy state, these symptoms usually sub-

Bide in the course of two or throe weeks; but if it be in

a weakly condition, they frequently lead to serious and
sometimes fatal results. The mucous membrane which
lines tho stomach and intestines may be affected \\ith

that of the mouth, and griping pains, nausea, vomiting,
di.ii r)ifi>n. and other disorders, may be the result. Tho
external skin, sympathizing with the internal covering,
maybe affected with various kinds of eruptions; the

air-passages and lungs may also become inflamed, or
the brain and nervous system may become diseased, pro-

ducing convulsions, epilepsy, tetanus, <fcc. Tho cutting
of the teeth usually takes place between the seventh
and ninth month, though sometimes it is much later.

Tho gum again becomes extremely sensitive; but, in-

stead of now being eased by tho pressure of a htird sub-

stance, it cannot endure the slightest touch. It is rod
and swollen, but paler at the upper part, which, just be-

fore the tooth appears, seems covered with a flat whit-
ish. blister. Tho other symptoms arc u repetition of
those already described, with frequent eruptions about
the head or lips, inflammation about the ears, and occa-

sionally spasmodic movements of the mouth and jaws.
These diseases are not always confined to the period of

infancy; for in irritable ami nervous constitutions they
sometimes manifest themselves (though usually in a lew
aggravated form) at the irruption of the second or per-
manent teeth, and even occasionally when the denies

tapitntuE are about to make their appearance. As the

groat exciting cause of these disorders is the local irri-

tation in the gums, the gre;it object to be kept in view
in the treatment of them is to abate or remove this
irritation. Where that is considerable, the gums ought
to be freely lanced. Aa the flow of saliva and diarrhoea
are efforts of nature to carry off the inflammation, these
are not to be interfered with, unless tho latter be ex-

cessive, in which case it is to be cautiously corrected by
small doses of magnesia, or carbonate of lime. Where
the bowels are confined, small doses of cooling laxa-
tives are to be administered. If there be drowsiness
and oppressed respiration, irregular movements of tho

jaws, or convulsions, a leech or two to the temples, and
a small blister to* tho hack of the neck, or behind tin-

ear, ought to he resorted to. Very mild opiates may
sometimes be of benefit ; but they ought only to bo ad-
ministered with the utmost caution, and never intrusted
to the nurse. Extreme caution should also be exer-
cised in meddling with any eruptions on the skin.

(ZoSl.) Anatomists are in the habit of briefly express-
ing the number of the different kinds of teeth in any
mammal by what they term a dental formula,
Thus tho cats, or genus Jfclis, iiro characterized by

6 11 22 22
Incis. -; canin. -, -; preemol. -, -; mol. -, -.30;

6 11 22 11
which signifies that they have iix incisors in both the
upper and the lower jaw ; one canine tooth on each side
of both jaws; two praomolars, or false molars, on each
side of each jaw: two true molars on each side of tho
upper, and one on each side of tho lower jaw. Thodon-

4 11 22
tal formulae of man is: incis.-; canin. -, -; prsemol. -, -;33 4 11 22
molars, -,

- 32.

3 3
Deii'toid, . [Lut.<Zen, dentis, and Gr. fidos, form.]

Deii'ton, in Maryland, a post-village, cap. of Caroline
co., on tho Choptank Itiver, abt. (ij m. E. of Annapolis.

Denton, in Zkuu,nN. co. ; area, not. 9GOeq. m. Jtivert*
Bun Fork, and Denton Fork of Trinity River, and Hick-
ory Creek. Surface, generally level

; soil, fertile. Cap.
Alton. l\>p. abt. 0,000.
A port-village, cap. of Denton co., abt. 40 m. N.N.W of
Dal bis.

Denton, in Virginia, a village of Hanover co., abt. 20
in. V\\. of Rir-hni..nd.

Deiitoii Fork, in 7>x, risen hi Cook co., and flow-
ing S.E., joins th- Kim I-ik in Dallas co

TSt*S??3 .-" /''^'T"'
il villase of " >.

^aioui i-i in. .'i. ot KH h;ji< nd

Dentrecasteaiix'ft Channel, (dawn'tr^rrkas
1
-

tues,) a strait on tho coast ot Tasmania, separating Bruny
Island from the main-land. Ext. &> miles long, with a

varying breadth of ln>m ;; to '). Also, the name of a

Kfoiip of islands in the Pacific Ocean; Lat. 10 S., Lon.

Dent's 1C il ll. in Ibnnxylrania, a P. 0. of Elk co.

Dent's Station, in Missouri, a I

1

. O. of St. Francois co.

Denn'date, Denu'dated, a. [Lat. denude, dtnuda-
ftis, naked.

J (Hot.) Appearing miked, as plants, when
(lowers appear before the leaves. Worcester.

Deiiuda'tioii,n. Act of stripping off covering; a mak-
ing bare.

(d'eul.) The removal of solid matter by water in mo-

tion, whether of rivers, or of the waves and currents of

tho sea; and tho consequent laying bare ofsome inferior

rock.

Denude', r. a. [I*at. denudo de., and nttdo. to make-
bare or nude.] To strip of all covering; to make bare
or naked

;
to divest; to lay bare; to uncover; to render

nude.
" Not a treaty can be obtained, unless we would denude our-

elves of all force to defend us." Clarendon.

tenun'ciatc, v. a. [See DENOUNCE.] To denounce; to
threaten ; tu stigmatize.

Denunciation,/;. [Lat. de.nun<:iatio. See DENOUNCE.]
Act of denouncing ;

solemn or formal declaration accom-

panied with a menace, or th" declaration of intended

evil; proclamation of a threat; a public menace; ar-

raignment.
(
( 'ii'il Law.) The act by which an individual informs

a public officer, whose duty it is to prosecute offenders,
that a crime has been committed.

Denunciator, n. He who denounces.

Denunciatory, a. Characterized by denunciation,

Deii'ver, in Colorado, tho principal city and commer-
cial emporium of the Territory, on tho South IMatto

Hiver, abt. 580 m. \V. of the Mississippi, and 15 m. K
of the Rocky Mountains. Lat. 3945'N., Lon. 104 6i/

\V., at an altitude of 5,375 feet above sea-level. This
town, first settled in 1858, numbers already many hand-
some public buildings and private residences; pop. abt.

15,000.

Denver, in Illinois, a post-office of Hancock co.

A township of Richland co.; pop. aU. 1,000.

Denver, in Iowa, a post-village of Bremer co., abt. 8 m.
S.E. of Waverly.

Denver, in Michigan, a post-office of Newaygo co.

Den'verton, in CU/i/vrniu, a pout-village of Solanoco.,
abt. -9 m. E. of Suisnn City.

Den'ville, in AVw Jersey, a post-village of Morris co.,
abt. 7 m. N. of Morristown.

Deny', v.a. [Fr. denier; Lat. denego de, and nego, to

say no ; Sw. ne,ka ; W. nacu. Seo NEGATION.] To say no
to, or in regard to; to declare not to be true, as a state-
ment or position; to contradict; to gainsay; to disa-
vow; to disclaim; to renounce; to abjure; to disown;
to refuse, or neglect to acknowledge ;

to reject; to refuse
to grant; to withhold.

Deobstruct', v. a. [Lat. de, and olstruo, obstructus,
to obstruct ob, and struo, to pile. See STRUCTURE.] To
remove obstructions, or impediments to a passage; to
clear from anything that hinders tho passage of fluids
in tho proper ducts of tho body.

Deob'strueiit, a. [L&t.deobstruens,] (Med.) Removing
obstructions; having power to clear or open the natural
ducts of the fluids and secretions of tho body; aperient.
?i. Any medicine supposed to have, the power ofremoving
obstructions and opening the natural passages of tho
fluids of tho body; an aperient. Among tho most im-
portant of this class of remedies must be placed tho
stimulus of friction, whether with the hand or th"ilesh-
lniisli; mercurial plaster, iodine, camphor, hartshorn,
oil, turpentine, and a few other local stimulants.

De'odar, n. ( Hot.) See CEDRCS.

Deodoriza'tion, n. The act of depriving of odor
;

and especially ofabsorbing or destroying the odoriferous

principles evolved from decomposing animal and vege-
table matter.

Deo'dorize, t*. a. [Lat. de, and odoro, from odor, smell,
scent. See ODOR,.] (Chem.) To deprive of odor or smell.

Deo'dorizer, n. Ho who, or that which, deodorizes;
especially applied to chemical substances which have

the power of absorbing or destroying fetid effluvia; as

chlorine, chloride of zinc, nitrate of lead, carbolic acid,
Ac. See DISINFECTANT, and ANTISEPTIC.

Deodnr', an independent state of Hindostan, prea. of
Humhav ; area, SO . m. Lat. 24 ^ N., Lon. 71 4iX E.
/^>p. 2,000.

D'Kon, or EON DE BEAUMONT, (Tho CHEVALIER,) a French
adventurer and diplomatist, acting between Louis XV.
and the court of London, whoso name has been rendered
notorious by the curious doubts which prevailed con-
cerning his sex. Ho is author of Loisirs du Chevalier
iyvn,& work in 13 vols. 8ro.; containing numerous
historical and political treatises. B. 1728; D. 1810.

Iteoiltolo^lcal, a. Relating to deontology.
Deontol'of^iMt, n. One versed in de-ontology.
Deoii tol'oK'y , n. [Gr. VOH, d>-<,ntos, that which is bind-

ing, from i/ro, to bind, and Int/nf. a discourse.] Properly,
the doctrine or science of duty, commonly known as
ethics, or moral science. It has, however, been adopted
by Bentham and his followers to designate their own
particular doctrine of ethics. "Deontology," says Ben-
tham, "or that which is proper, 1ms been chosen as a
fitter term than any other which could be found to rep-
resent, in the field of morals, tho principleofu<j7rtarin-
t.?i, or thftt which is useful."

Deoxida'tioii, Deoxidiza'tion, Deoxydi-
zu'lion, n. (tftSM.) Tho act or pro< -cs- ot reducing
from the state of an oxide, i. c., of withdrawing the oxy-
gen from a compound, us in the reduction of the native
peroxide of iron in th<; ^mehin^ tin nace to the con-
dition of metallic iron. On u small scale, in experi-
mental inquiries, the proems ot di-nxidation may be car-
ried on before tho blow-pipe, q. v., \\ here the inner, or
reducing, flume js <-.-.vntially a deoxidizing one.

Deox'ytfeiiate. r.<>.
(<'l,,-n>.) To deprive of oxygen.

Deoxyg-ciia'tioii, . (Chew.) The act of deoxygen-
ating.

Depar'eieux, ANTOIXE, a French writer on trigonom-
etry and logarithms. B. 1728; D. 1810.

Depart', r.a. [Fr. di]artir de, andparhV; Lat. dw,
and partior, to divide, to distribute. See PART.] Toh-;ive;
to go away; to vanish; to disappear. To desi>t

;
to

desert; to abandon; to apostatize ; to vary ;
to deviate.

To leave the world
;
to die. Followed by from be-

fore the person or thing left; as. to depart from home.
Depart'er, n. One who departs. One' who refines
metals by separation. Jnlm^m.

Depart'ing;, p. a. Going; leaving; forsaking: desist-

ing; vanishing; dying.
n. A going away. Xhaks.

Department, n. [Fr. dSpartement, from dt'partir.] A
separation or division; a separate part or portion. A
separate allotment, or part of business; as, ilie depart-
ment of ribbons in n fancy-goods store. A distinct prov-
ince, in which u class of duties aro allot ted to a particular
person; as, the department of correspondence in a bank-
ing-house. A portion of the agents employed by tho
executive branch of the U. .States ^ovt.. to whom ;i .-pe-
cifled clas* of duties is assigned : us, the Department of
tho Interior, tho Department of Sttf

5
ic.

(G&>g.) A division of territory. Previous to the Revo.

of oxygen, or reduce from the state of an oiide.

.

lution, France was divided into 34 provinces. By decr
of Feb. 16, 1790, the National Assembly ordered tbe abo-
lition of the old provincial divisions, and the redistri-
bution of tho land into S3 Depaitmenls. During the
V'-ars of the Revolution, these were increased to 98; in

1808, the Empire consisted of 127 ;
at tho fall of Napo-

leon, of 130; and at present it con.~ist.-i ut M). including
the 3 new D. formed by the annexation of Savoy and
Nice. Originally.it was intended that the . should bo

governed by persons elected by the citizens; but this

plan did not suit tho views of tho First Consul, who
placed over each D. a prefect, and a conteil de. prt'j' <-ture.

Tho D. were again subdivided into armtidis&fmtntR, over
each of which was placed a sub-prefect (mus-prifrt). The
ri^ht of naming these functionaries was reserved to the
chief of tho state.

Departmental, a. Pertaining to a department or
division.

Depart 'lire, n. Act of departing, or of going away; a

moving from or leaving a place ; withdrawal. Relin-

qnishment; abandonment. Death; decease; exit.

(Surveyinff.) The distance between two meridians
drawn through the extremities of any course and con-
sidered as parallel. Da, it- ]*.

(JYaut.) The distance made good by n ship due E.,or
due \V., of tho meridian from which she departed.
(Law.) In pleading, tho statement of matter in a

replication, or subsequent pleading, as a cause of action
or defence, which is not pursuant tr the j-revious plead-
ing of tho same party, and which does iiut support and
fortify it. ilouvier.

Departure, v.a, [Lat. depascor, drpastus. See PAS-

TURE.] To feed upon; to eat up; to consume.
v. n. To feed ; to graze.

Depan'perated, a. [Lat. depaupero, depaupcratits
t{<\ and pauper, poor.] (Hot.) Imperfectly developed;
ill-formed.

Depau'ville, in JVcw> Jorfr, a post-village of Jefferson
co., on Chaumont River, about 178 m. N.W. of Albany.

Deped'elen, a town of European Turkey. SeeTEPELEN.
Depend', v. a. [Fr. depend; Lat. drptndt df, and
pendeo, to hang, from pendo, to cause to hang down.
See PENDANT.] To hang from, or upon something ;

to

hang down; to be sustained -by being fastened or at-

tached to something above.
" From gilded roof* depending lamps display." Dryden.

To be closely connected with anything; to rest or rely
solely upon; to have support ;

to be subservient or sub-

ject to; to adhere; to hold; to be retained
;
to rest with

confidence in; to trust; to confide; to have full confi-
dence in; to be in suspense; to be undetermined. (Gen-
erally followed by on or upon.)

Depend'ant, n. [.Lat. depftJrn*.~} One who depends
on another; one who is at the disposal of another; ono
who is sustained by. or relies on, another; a retainer.

Depeiid'ence, or DEPENDENCY, n. [Fr. dtjjftidancf,
from L. Lat. dependentia, from Lat. drpendcns. See

DEPEND.] A state of depending, or of hanging down from
a supporter; anything hanging down ;

a series of tilings
hanging to another; state of deriving support from,

Reliance; trust; confidence. State of being related to
a cause or antecedent; concatenation; connection.
State of being subordinate or subject to; that which is

subordinate and attached to; an adjunct; a subject,

province, or territory remote from the kingdom or state
to which it belongs.

Depeiid'ent. a. [Lat. dependent.] Hanging down from,
or hanging upon ; subject to the power of ; at the dis-

posal of; not able to exist or sustain itself without tht.

will or power of; relying solely on for support or favor.
n. One who depends on another

;
ono who is at tho dis-

]i"sil of another; a dependant.
Depc-lld'eiltly, c</i\ In a dependent manner,
Depond'er, n. One who depends; a dependant.
Depend ing1

, p. a. Relying on; pending; undecided.
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Deper'dit. n. [Lat. deperditus, pp. of deptrdere, from
/', Mud jn fdn-e, lo lose, destroy.] An} tiling loal or

De l*ere, in Wiscnntin. a po*t-towiihip and \

llp'Wii <'"
, on Neenah r Fox Itivei , alicut 110 in. N. of

Milwaukee. M.innf. rumps, studies, doors, hubs, Ac.

/%/'. aboii[ I, -JIM j.

l>< |M > st<T. in .\ria I'orA, apoM-villa^e and townsliip
ol >t. I^iwrence ro.. on (be Ortwegatchie River, about 10

III. S.K. of II- del I -Sin -
; },,,,,. abi.llt 1,900.

Deplilett'male, t-.n. [df, priv.. and Gr. phlfgma,
plil'-^m.j (Cfte-m.) 'I

1

.- In, ot clear titim phlegm; to de-

prive ..| superabundant water; to clear spirit or u< nls

ot ftqueoiK mutter : to recnl'y. -A \--iy ^ii.m- and pun-
spirit is often t-aid to I..- highly dephlfffotated.

DephleKiiia'tiou. n. < ;.cration <.f ep-

aratiiiK water from spirit* aud acids, by evaporation m
I'ep'-ated di-tillat ion.

DephlojflM'tieate, r.a. id?, priv., and Gr. phlvyittos,
burnt, li <>rn i>/ttf/i,-<i. t canst? to burn, from j'lttnx, ji/iln-

got, a llame, from ]>hl></<>, to burn, to set on Jin-. Mli.'.l

to Lat. full/'-"; Sans, bhraj, to shine.] (f/iem.) To de-

prive of phlogiston, or thu supposed principle of in-

lluminiibjlitv.

DcpliloelMtica'tion, n. (Ctiem.) In the Stnhlean

theory, the operation by which bodies are deprived of

phlogiston.
Depict', v.a. [Lat. depingo, drpictum df, an

to pain. Set; PiCTL'K):.] Tn pamt-: to portray ; to form it

likeness of in colors. To represent in words; to de-

lineate; to describe; to represent.

Dep'ilate, r. n. [Lat. d'-piln, depilatus de, and pilus,
tho hair. Seo

I'lLK.J
To strip off hair fnm.

Depila'tiou, n. [Lut. cfcpiTctfix.J Actof pulling off the
ban 1

.

Depil'atory, a. [Lat. depilatnriui ; Fr. depilatoir*.]
Having the quality or power to take ulf.h.n; , and make
bald.

n. (Med.) Any substance which will remove unnecessary
hairs, or hair of any kind. Tho article* usually .sold (i.r

this object contain arsenic, the 1110*1 certain Hi'.i'-i.m. <

known for the purpose; but as any one of the ordinary
nostrums requires to be used with great c.ire. they
should seldom, and, if possible, never be employed, or
wliuii so, not pei-milted to remain long on the skin at
one time, r.m -tic p..t. ish, ;tnd ;u -

,'iiir. or litharge, and
quick-lime, lorm tb" haHea of nearly all the j, repar.it ions

Vended lor this purple. Depilatories act byenlciimr
the pores of the. skin ami destroying the bulbs of the

hairs, caii-in-, them to fall <>)!' cither directly or in a few
hours. Tli-- only sale arlicloof the sort id a pair ol' small

twee/.er.s, \\itli which, lik" the Chinese, the hairs may-
be-plucked out. Theru is a savage metliod, called the
mechanical di-pil<itt>ri/ t

in which a compost of plaster of
Paris, ..r pitch, is spread over the part, and, when dry,
plucked off, tearing the hair with Hi" planter.

Dep'iloilS, . [Lat. d*-, priv., and f>iii>sn$ t hairy, from
pit us, hair. See PILOUS.] (Anat.) Without hair; hairlos.

Deplaitta'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. cf*ptentore,totalce
oil a twig, X. Lat., to take out u plant, from d>, and
pfanfarf, to plant, from plant't. plant: Fr. d plantetin.]
(Hort.} Tho art of taking up plants. (E.)

Deple'tioii, .
[

L. I, at. i/'-/i!i'ti", from Liit. deplfo, de-

pletits de, uud pleo, to fill.j Act of emptying out, or
drawing off.

(Mfd.) The emptying, pulling down, or weakening the

system. There are several modes by which D. may be

effected, as by bleeding, both local and general ; by pow-
erful drastic purgatives; l.y hot baths, auda violent ac-

tion on the c\li.,|nits of the skin, an by sweating; aud,
lastly, by u vigorous action on the secretions generally,
and by a diuretic effect on the kidneys, reducing the

system by the amount of liquid discharge from the

body. Sometimes one, occasionally all the-e means are

put into operation at once, according to the constitu-
tion of the patients, ami the natmeol the disease which
has to bo reduced. Set- Pi.ETHOBA.

Deple'tory, a. (Med.) Calculated to obviate fulness of
habit.

Deplor'able, a. [Fr. deplorable.] That may be de-

plored or l.imeiited; that demand* or causus lament (
-

ti.m ; lamentable
;
tud ; dismal

; grievous ;
miserable

;

pitiable.

Deplor'ableness, n. State of being deplorable:
misery ;

M ret<-hedne>H
;
a miserable state.

Deplor'ably. <(((<. In a manner to be deplored.
Deplore', r.a. [Fr. dtplnrtr ; Lat. deplorn de, and
pforo, to cry out, to cry aloud.] To feel or express deep
and poignant grief for; to bewail, lament, inourn, or
bemoan.

" Rut chas(e DJan, who his death dfplor'd,
Will, ,E sen [apian tu-rba hii life realor'tl." firyden.

Doplor illy l.y, adv. In a deploring manner.

Deploy', P. a, I r <l>}>i<>>/fi\ imm Lat. d?, n\n\plico, to

fold.] To unfold; to open; to display; to ex lend, as a

body of troops, (Mil.) When troops have been marching
In column, and h:ive changed t be formation from column
to line, they are said to deploy into line. In column,
the front presented is narrow ; but when the ti

in line, it is greatly extended; whence tho muaning of
tho term.
n. Tho expansion of a body of troops, previously com-
pacted into a oilunni. M. as tn present ii large front.

Dcplillim'tioii. . i.. Lai. il>-plumatio.\ The strip-

ping or falling oil" of plumes or feathers.
< M'd.) A tumor of (hu eyelids with loss of the eyo-

buufeM.

I>eplunie', r. a. [Fr. drplumer, from Lat. </?,and plumr>,
plitmatus, to cover with feathers, from pluma, a small,
soft feather.] To strip, or pluck off plumage, or feathers
to deprive of plumage.

Depolnrlza'ttoii, n. [From /-, UK

M- v.
;
Fr. depolarization }

i Optics.) Act t.f ib-priviug ol

I- ,lanty. an the r.iys ..i li-hl.

I>'|M> lurlze, r. u. [df, ami pnl>iri;f.}
<

"j>tics.) To
<le|.| iv.' .il polarity.

I>'|Mii4> , f. n. [Lat. dtpono, to lay down.] To bear
\\ jt IH-H-. : i'i .;.

lepo iit>n(, (i. [Fr. depanant.} (Lat. Gram.) Noting
c.'itain Vi-rbs wliii h hu\e a pa i\e loi in. but n active
or ne u!'- 1 -i in tu .iii' ui They are so called becan-'- t\i<-\

have liii'l d-.wit, as it were, the siguiftcation proper to

thnr '

n. (lj<tw.) One who gives a deposition under oath ; "ii>-

\\ ho -.\ i- w i ittcn- teslimuny to bo liseil as tjvldem < m a
i ijurt i il' ju>ticp'.

(<;rtnn.\ A leponent verb.

Depop'ulate, v.a. [Lat. depomdor, dtpopulatut df,
and fMtpnliix, the jn-opb; ;

Fr. Mpcuplrr.} To unpeople;
to dispeople; todepri\eot inhabittuits.

v.n. To become destitute of people; to become dis-

peopk-d.

I><*popiilH'f ion, n. Act of depriving of people; de-

htriictixn or expulsion of inhabitant-.

I4>p<p ulator, n. One who depopulate.
o|M>r('. v. a. [Fr. dif>orttr ; Lat. deportn tl*, and
porto, to carry. See PORTER.] To behave; to demean ;

: t iwith the reciprocal pronoun).
" lie deportt tiiiuielf lo the moit graceful manner." Pope.

Doportn'tion. n. [Fr. deportation f I>at. rf-v

A currying away; a removal from ouo country to

another, or to a distant place.
llanishment

;
exile.

(Fr. Law.) A punishment equivalent to transporta-
ii"M MI Kn^lishlaw. His ranked as third in decree, alt-T

'.ipit.tl punishment, and condemnation to thu gal

public labor (travaux forcty for life. D. f-.r
poUttcal

otteiM -es wjis a common punishment at one periinl during
the French revolution, especially after the tall

bespierre and his party. It was then usually executed
! y i <>n\ >> uur the criminals to Cayenne in South Amer-
ica. It has been revived, both to that region and tu

Algeria, under the law of 1835, art. 17.

Doport'ment, n. [Fr. dfporUment.} Carriage ; beha-

vior; ci'telm t; demeanor; manner of acting in relation
to the duties of life.

" The coldaesi of liU temper, and the grarltr of hii deportment."
S>' !'-

l>opo*i'able, a. That may be deposed or deprived of

n|lJC,.

I>*pos'al, n. Act of deposing or divesting of office.

I>O|M 1
', r. a. [Fr. dt'potcr ; L*it.drpono,dep*>situm df,

nud /''!>'. to lay or put.] To reduce from H throne or
other high station ; to divest of office; to dethrone; to

degrade ; to reduce or bring down.
" The duke yet lives that Harry shall dtpo*e."Shakt.

r. n. (Law.) To lay down testimony ; to bear witness ;

to give testimony in writing, according to due form of
law.

l><'p<n*er, p. a. Dethroned
; degraded.

(Law.) Testified.

, n. One who deposes ; a deponent ; a witness.

l>4*pos'iiB|f, n. The act of one who deposes.

I>cpoVit, r. a. [Fr. deposer ; Lt. depotw, d'pnntus.]
To drop ; to throw down ; to lay up ; lo lay in a place
for preservation; to lodge in the hands of a person for

Hafe-kccping or other purpose; to commit to the care
ol ; to intrust to; to commit to one a a pledge.
n. [Fr. dtput.] Any matter laid, or thrown down, or
I-.]..!; anything intrusted to thu caro of another ; a

pledge ;
a pawn ; u thing given as security or for preser-

vati'<n; a place where things are deposited; a depository.

(Law.) A naked bailment of goods to be kept for the

depositor without reward, and to be returned when he
shall require it. A bailment of goods to be kept by the
bailee without reward, and delivered according to the

>r purpose of the original trust. A contract by
which one of the contracting parties gives a thing to

another to keep, who is to do so gratuitously, and

obliges himself to return it when he shall be requested.
A depository is bound to take only ordinary care of the

deposit, which will of course vary with the character
of the goods to be kept, and other circumstances.

(Gfol.) The solid matter which has been formed by
tho settling down of matter held in suspension in water.

Deposits originate in inundation, the forming of allu-

vium, and the gradual collection of sand, gravel, Ac. at

the months of rivers. Deposits are called marine, lacus-

trine, fluviatile, Ac., according to the circumstances
which attended their formation.

(Hifm.) A substance precipitated from a solution by
decompOflitloD.

IK'pos'U. in Kentucky, a post-office of Jefferson cb.

l>'posit, in .V te 1'orA-, A post-office of Broome co.

A \ ilia-'- of Delaware co., on tho Coquftgo River, about
177 tn. N.W. of New York city; pop. about '_',000.

Depositary, n. [Fr. dfpmitairf.] A person with
whom anything is deposited, or with whom anything is

left or lodged in trust ; one to whom i\ tbnii; i- commit-
ted for safe-keeping, or to be used for tho benefit of the

own**r: atriir-tee; a guardian.

I>epOH'ite<l. />
>'. Laid down; put away; laid up or

asidi-.- intrusted,

Deposition, n. [Fr. : Lat. drposiUn. S-e l>El'OSIT.l

That which id thrown down, laid, or lodged; art of de-

throning a kiiiK; th- 1 dfirradin.; of a person from an
ollice or station ; a divesting of sovereignty, or of office

and dignity ; a depriving of cb-rical <ir.b-r-.

(Law.) Act of giving writt-Mi testimony under oath;
theattested written testimony of a witness

;
an affidavit.

Depositor, n. [Lat.] One who makes a deposit.

Depository, n.
[
L. 1,-it. *i-}int'ni*iu.\ A plarv

.nn thin^ is
;

Depot. ., trotii
1

|.la< e wbi'ie ht-r. - and pi vi-i-.n. an- k-'pt ;
u buildiufC

i"t Mi-' i -.-pti-.i, ,,t paHfDKvr*, i' >iuu u(
n r-tili

D .MM- uiv n. 111 Fun. -' Hiid in KiiLlland. 10

any place in which naval and mihtar> M
it'-ii : but it i T . df town ,. T

barracks which form the huail^tiarlera or b..m- -ution
of any re^nn.-nt. (lie main piti'.n of hi. b it ?rtii>K

ll.'f' tli.- r- .'..tii-i au'i !
. ,k- "! th" s ;

are kept, and one or two reserve i<>in|>nif Mre sta-
wlnch are call. I d-

;
All recruit*

and young officem app-.ini, d (,, the re^im. nt an- -.'nt L.
tho depOt to bo drilled, aud to h-arn tb. ir dm .

being sent out as rt-infon-enn-nts tu the rcgimvut, where-
ever it may be stationed abroad.

Dep'piiiff. GcoROEfl UKR.-VARD, a FK-I,. h bixtorian, who
wrote both in the French and in the German laitgtiagw.
B. at Minister, Wwtphalia. in 17*4. In 1MU he kettld
in I'urls, became a teacher, aud siibse^nently devoted
himself to literature. Ills principal works are: Gf
icftictitt dft Kritgt* drr Miifstfrtr uinl K^Inrr im Bund-
nits mit Frankretch gegtn Holland; t/ittvirt de la Kar-
mandie tour le rfgne dr. Guillaumt It conquerant rt de
MS tuccfiteuri ; Hittoirt yttu'raU de VEtpagne. D. ID
Paris, i

Deprava'tion, n. [Lat. dfpravatio.] Act of deprav-
ing or corrupting; state of being made bad or wort*;
<!<! i iouition ; corruption ; degeneracy; contamination ;

vitiation.

Deprave', r. a. [Fr. dfpravrr ; Lat dfpravo tie, and
. crooked, distorted. See PRIVITY.] To make

bad or worse
;
to impair good qualities; to make bad

.|u,ilities worse; to corrupt; to vitiate; to contaminate;
to pollute.

Depraved', a. Destitute of holiness or good pria-
.

ipl s; corrupt; vicious; vitiated; pnfligMte.
Deprav'edly, adv. In a corrupt manner.
Deprav'edneM, n. State of being depraved ; corrup-

tion ; taint ; a vitiated state.

Deprav'er, n. One who deprave* or vitiate*; a oor-

rnpter.

l>eprav'inf(, n. Act of traducing.

Deprav'iittfly, adv. In a depraving manner.

Doprav'ity, n. [Lat. de, and pranta$, crookvdne**.]
State of being depraved ; a vitiate! state; a corruption
of moral principles; destitution of holiness or good
principles ; corruption ; vitiation ; wickedneu

;
rice

;
cou-

tamination.

Dep'reeable, a. [Lat. dtprtcabilit; It. dfprfcaW*.}
That is to be deprecated; very undesirable. Worcester.

Dep'reoat, v. a. [Lat. dfprrcor, deprtcatut tfe,and
pr<-cnr, to pray. Sow PRAT.] To seek to avert or ward
off uny evil by praying, entreating, Ac.; to pray ajpunsi ;

to pray or entreat that a present evil may be removed,
or un expected one averted. To regret ; to have or to

express deep sorrow at a present evil, or for one that may
occur.

D-p reeatiiifjly, adv. By deprecation.
Depreea'tioit. u. [Fr.; Lat. dfprtcatio.] Act of dep-
recating ; a praying against ; a praying that an evil may
be averted or removed ; entreaty. Petitioning; an ex-

cusing; a begging pardon for.

Dep rceative, a. game as deprecatory
Dep'reeator, n. [Lat.] One who deprecate*,.

Dep'reealory, a. [L. Lat. deprecatoriu*, and deprf~
catirus.] That serves to deprecate; tending to remove
or avert evil by prayer; baring the form of a prayer.

Depre'eiate. r. a. [Fr. dfprtcier; L. Lnt. d*prtcio,
deprtciatus de, and pretiitm, price, a. v.] To lower or
lessen the price of a thing; to cry down the price or
value of; to undervalue ; to disparage ; to decry ; to
lower ; to detract from ; to underrate ; to traduce.
r. n. To fall in value; to become of lens worth.

Depreciation, n. [Fr.] Act of depreciating, or of
le->e!iinir or crying down in price or value; a falling off

in value; reduction of worth.

Depre/eiativo, Depreciatory, <>. Tending to

depreciate; undervaluing.
Depre'elator, n. One who depreciate*.

Dep'redahie, a. That may be depredated or preyed
upon. Bacon.

Dep'redale, r. a. [Fr. dtpreder ; Lat. d'prtrdnr, df~

prtrdattis df. and prvtda, prey, booty. See PRET.] To
prey upon ; to plunder; to ravage; to rob; to pillage; to

take the property of an enemy, or of a foreign country
by force; to waste; to spoil.

Depreda'tion, n. [Fr.; Lat. depradatio.] Act of

plundering; a robbing; a pillaging; watte; consump-
tion ; a taking away by any act of riolence.

Dep'redator, n. [L. Lat. d'prtrdator.] One who
r-* or piling** ; a spoiler ; a waster.

Dep'redatory, a. Belonging to depredation or rob-

bery ; plundering; spoiling; conniotinjj In pillaging.

Depreheiid', r. a, [Lat. dtpreJtn\d*r*, from <fc, and
'trf, to lay hold of. to *fi/.e ; (>. Sp. dftrthend.

See 1'REHE.xsiBLE.] To catch one; to take unaware*; to
"ttko in the fact. (R.)
'That wrfflchM cminre helng depn***d*4 in that !mpltT,

vat held In ward." Hooker.

To discover: to find out a thing; to come to the knowl-
edge or understanding of. (a.)

DeprefM', r. a. [l>at. deprextus. from deprimo df, and
fi-'tn", to prey; Fr. drprimrr. See Pa.] To preM,
w. Li-.h, or cause to sink down ; to press to a lower state
or position; to let fall; to bring down; to link; to
lower: to abase; to cast down; to deject; to bumble; to

degrade ; to dispirit.
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"^^r^inled^adr'h'nno'd^ SiSu
''",/";;') Applied to the whole or part of an animal

body when its vertical bcclion is shorter than its trans-

','/','.' ) Pressed inward or flattened from above.

Benress'illljly, adr. In a dcpivs-ing manner.

Depres'slon, . [Fr. /<)"'"" Ut-deoresno.] ict

o, ,,.,-,.. down : stat
'

being pressed Sown; a low

. hollow : a sinking or falling in of a sortace; act

of humbling; basement; a state ot sadness; humilia-

tion a sinking of th spirits : dejection ; melanchol, a

low state of strength; a sinking of strength; a low state

iif business or of property. ,

i l/-/,-/,/vi I Th- derivation from a given equation, of

another lower in degree, v.l roots are related in a

known way to those of the first.

, v,.; ) Operation for a cataract : coin-mug.

11 ft/if llnri:,.H. Bee I'll- or Tin: ltoi:r>. *.

Bepres sive, u. Able or tending to depress or <

Bei>res'sor. n. Ho or that which depresses.

, In.// )
Tho name of two or three sets of muscles, in

,1 .'human body, serving press the part on which

they act
;
as the depressor anguli oris, or D. of the coi lier

of the month. . .

Bep'rimeiit, a. [Lat. deprimnts, ppr. of 'Ipr,m

See DEPRESS.] (Anal.\ Applied to muscles that deprcs

the external ear. JJcrliam.

riv'a!lc Liable to deprivation. Hunker.
_

rlva'tion. n.
[

Lat. de, and privatto, from prim,

separate.] Act of depriving: a taking away; state

Bro'lltlzo. f a. To depute ;
to employ or appoint as a

son sent with a special commis-ioli 1" a,t n 1 1. 1
la,

of mother- a lieutenant; a viceroy; a substitute, a

:, ,n, t N..... ul,- Tor tlie perlonnance of a J,,d,c,a

A ,herilf ,-annol. tlierefolv, make a />. to hold all

taqalrfUon,
under a writ of inquiry, "'"''''

'; '";'-;;'.;;
1,0 nt a U. to serve a writ. In general, a D. ma, have

pSwertodoeTBryacI
which hta ],rincipal might do; but

to separate. ACl Ol ueynviwB, ........ j .

of being deprived; loss; want; bereavement; deposi-

'"Fool., who., end U denti-nctum, and eternal deprivation of

bodv
"

Bnttey.

CKicf iaui.) An act of censure by which a clergyman

IB deprived of his parsonage, vicarage, or other ecclesi-

astical promotion or dignity. Blackstotie,

BrnrivV. v. a. [Lat. *, and prim, from pnmt, one s

own private; ft. privet. See PRIVATE.] To take from

one something which is his peculiar property : to take

away something possessed or enjoyed ;
to strip; to be-

reave; to rob ;
to despoil ; to hinder from possessing or

enjoying; to divest of an ecclesiastical preferment, dig-

nity, or office.

Bcnrlv'er, n. He who, or that which, "Prives.

Be Frofuil'di.[ Lat., out of tho depths.] (h'd.) The

first words of the 130th psalm, which forms a portion of

the liturgy of the Roman Catholic Church, and is sung

when the bodies of the dead arecommitted to the grave.

A tender melancholy pervades the psalm, which, how-

ever bri-htens up at tho close, under tho conviction

that with God there is
"
plenteous redemption,

n.-l.l lord, a town in Kent, England, on the right

of the Thames, at the mouth of the Havensbourue

m SE from London Bridge. It contains a royal naval

school two hospitals for pilots, and nn ancient royal

dockyard. Fnp. 28,000. In 1698 Peter the Great ac-

quired here the art of ship-building.

Beptford, in X"io Jersey, a township of Gloucester CO.,

ou the Delaware River ; jmp. about 6Y290.

Benth n [SeeDEEl-.] Deepness; tin- distance or meas-

ure of a thing from tho surface to the bottom, or to the

extreme part downward or inward: a deep place: the

sea the ocean ; the abyss ; a gulf of infinite protnndity

The middle or height of winter
;
the darkest or stillest

Bart, as of the night; the inner part.

(Logic )
AbstrusenesM ; obscurity ;

unsearchablcness

infinity; profoundness ;
extent of penetration, or of too

capacity of penetrating.

Bcplli'lfss. a. That has no depth. (R.)

Bcuiich Islands, (*>*.-.) a largo collection of

broken rocks lying off tho N.\V. coast of Australia, an,

attaining a height of upward of 600 feet above the love

of the sea ;
Lat. 2u<> 37' 45" N., Lou. 117 44' K.

Boptl'dicate, . a. [Lat. itrpadicare, drpiulicatum, to

violate] To violate; to deflower.

Be I'lie, In lllintrit, a post-office of Bureau co.

Bpnnl'Norv, a.
[

Lat. /! pultorius, from ili-pulsar, one

who drives away, from deprJkre.] Putting away ;
avert-

Bep'ii'rate, r. a. [Fr. dipurtr ; Lat. <fr, and puro, pu-

rJtm, from purus, pure.] (Mid.) To purge; to purity ;

to free from impurities, heterogeneous matter, or le,

Bepura'tioii. Bepiirl'tion, n. Act of purifying,

or freeing fluids from heterogeneous matter; purifica-

tion : clarification.
, Mul , The ch-aiising of sound from Impure matter.

Bop'lirntor, n. lie who, or that which, depuros or

Br it'll ratory, a. [Vr.aipuratoirt.] (M'd.) Purifying,

or lending to pmifv ; cleansing.

Itcplltn Unit, M. r Fr. lo'/'ii/'i/i'w. SeeDElTTE.] Act of

dr[,,lting. or of appointing or sending a deputy, substi-

tute, or repres,-niative to act for, or to transact busi-

nc-,, for another; a special commission, or authority, to

act as the substitute of another; the person deputed; the

person or persons authorised and sent to transact blisi-

r anoth"r or others.

Bopute', ,'. (i.
\
Kr. il''i' nffr. from L. l,at. i7'pM, for dr.-

1 IMT... 'illative ; to a|,point as a Sllb-

st 11,11 agent to a,' I lor another, or for others : to ap-

point and send with :, .prcial commission, or authority,
to transact bu>im-ss in another's name.

JgE&SK'KiSSv'. - A -KJ ":
,d'" the District Attorney of the Lnited States, to act

De^uin'eey:"!;,-;'. KDglWl author. In Man

"r 1785 lie received a classical education at til,

grammar-school of Bath, and entered >^"JK
Oxford in l-O:

1

,, where he remained until 1808. "ills

there he contracted the habit of eating opinm, to wWcJ

he remained a boiiuden slave for many years. I

r 1 ing "xlord. he took up his abode at (Srasniere,

Where he reMded for more than '27 years. ere hcculu-

vatidthefriendsUp of Wordsworth, Coleridge, touthey,
( I, arlesMovd, and other distinguished authors. licmadc

Oerrnan literature and philosophy his special study and

translated some of the works of Kant. I'ichte, Schollmg,

I,,.,.. and liichter. At first lie took opium only once

a week! but gradually the evil habit grew upon him. and

at last he took the horrid drug daily. But the conse-

miences were fearful, as he himself relates m Ins princi-

pal work. The llmfeirimu of an KHiilisli O,,, i-'f'T.
In 1823 ho went to London, where he published his .SKS-

nina. de Prnfmdi*, his Temflm'l /'i'<i/,/i(s%
and other

works In 1843 he settled at Uswade,near Edinburgh.

His works evince profound learning and deep specula-

tion, together with great critical powers aud terseness

of diction. D. 1860.

)>!><'> na 1 1> r a. tfr.dcracixer de, and laane,

roof; from l.Vt. radix, radius, root.] To pluck or tear

up the leaves ;
to destroy. (R.)

Dnraelna'tlOD. n. A plucking up by the roots.

Wera Ghazce Kliaii. a town of Afghanistan, 40 m.

from Bhaulpoor: Lat. :a,

a'^N.,
Lon. ,052 K It be

Bera is''ma'ei
B
Khanfat'own of Afghanistan, 16 m

from Bukknr ;
Lat. 31 5' N, Lon. ,0 68' K.

Its-rail . v. a. (Much.) To rnn off from the rails of a

railway, as a locomotive. WWer.
Berail'mciit. n. (>lch.) The act of a locomotiv

which runs off from tho rails.which runs on irom me tans.

Bor-lll"-e', i- a. [Fr. dfrangcrde, and ranger, to se

taSde? from rang, rank.] To put out of the proper

rank, array, order, or arrangement; to disturb the reg-

ular order of; to throw into confusion or disorder ;
to

disorder tho intellect; to disturb the regular operations

of reason; to disarrange; to unsettle; to displace; to

disturb- to discompose ;
to ruffle: to disconcert.

IX-l-alieed', p. a. Put out of order: disturbed ;
embar-

rassed r confused; disordered in mind; delirious; dis-

eran-e'ment, n. \Yr.d6rangement.}
A putting out

of order; disturbance of regularity, or regular course;

disorder- irregularity; contusion; disturbance; dis-

order of the intellect or reason ; insanity.

Berayeh, El, (dai-rah-yui'J a town of Arabia prov.

Nedjl at the foot of Mount Khour; Lat. 2o" lo V,
I on 50 80' E ; formerly cap. of the ^\ ahabees. in 18]

it was captured and destroyed by Ibrahim Pasha, of

Eevut Itin. 1-2,000.

I>or'be (Anc Grng.) A small town of Lycaoma. Asia

Minor at the X. foot of the Taurus Mountains, abt. 18 m
E of Lystra. Paul and Barnabas fled tliere from Lystra

I>i-rl>rild' DiT-nKST, a fortified maritime town 01 Kns

sian Da-hostan, on the W. shore of the Caspian Sea: Lat

4- 1-2' N. Lon. 4SO -2;V E. It is fortified by walls of

great strength. In 17-!2 it was taken by Kussia, in 1,3.)

r,-st,,red to Persia, and recaptured by Kussia in l,9o

- >, .

>f|>lltles, (CinMijr.K OK.) ii/^i'u-(f.) (Ilitt.) Under
the Flench monarchy, the lesser of the two legislative
chambers in that country. Corresponding to it, ia now
the CORPS L^OISLATII', q. r.

cr>y(or, EnWARDGEorFRCT SKITO-STANIEY, K.o.

HTH EiRl. OF, an English statesman, orator, and author

R. in Lancashire,
1799. He was edu-

cated at Kton and

Oxford, and. in

l^t. entered the

British House of

Commons, being
then Mr. Stanley.
In that arena, he

soon distinguish-
ed himself bv the

brilliancy of his

oratorical powers;
aud on the for-

mation of Lord

Grey's govt., he
was named Chief

i-i'iVy of State for

Ireland. During
the Reform Bill

crisis, 1830-2, Z>.'s

singular geniusfor
debate became still more prominent. In 1833 he carried

th Church Temporalities Bill, and the Meaiure for the

Emancipation of Slavery in the British W India islands.

After devoting the earlier Jinrt of Ills parliamentary life

to the furtherance of liberal measures. 1 1 Stanley

joined the Tory opposition. DCCrpted the srals of the

'Colonial Ollice'ill 1S41,,,,,,1 took bis seat ill the Ilell-n

of Peers. On Sir K. Peel's bill for the Ii, peal ol the

Corn Laws. II. appeared as II, e bead of the Protectionist

opposition lo the measure in the I'pp.T UOHM. Ill 1>1,

Lord Stanley succeeded his lather t,s 1411, J-Mi-l i-J I nln,

and thenceforward became the acknowledged cnlel ot

the -rent Conservative partv. In the same , ear he I.e-

, line Prime Minister of Englaml. and lesigne,! office in

the following year. In 1>^ lie wi. IIL- in called to

POWI .iml, with his cabinet, resigned wcond time in

1859 In IStifl, Lord J>. hec-aine premier a llnnl time,

and held office until the accession ol the Gladstone

cabinet, in 1M18. 1>. 1 !'.>. Lord /). was the i.nthor

of a brilliant translation of the Iliad into English

blank verse, which has gone through 6 editions; and

also of an English version of the Od'f "f Ilt.rnrr. He
was not a great statesman in the true meaning of

the word, but as an orator he stood, in his own tune,

without a superior, and M-aieo a riMil. He was preemi-

nently the verv type of a high-bred aristocrat, and to

the h'st hour of his life enjoyed the admiration and re-

speet of the English people of all ranks, classes; creeds.

Do'rb'v'.' CHARIOTTI HE LA TRF.MOI II.I.E, COUNTERS or,

(tlar'ly ) an illustrious lady, historically famous for her

heroic defence of her husband's ensile of Lathom, and

of his seignory the Isle of Man, for King Charles I.

She was tho second daughter of Charles. I>nl.< ,1

Thonars, Prince de Tulniont and a peer of France, nnd

at an early nge married .lames Stanley, seventh Earl of

Derby. On the breakingont ol the civil war, her husband.

the 'Earl of

Derby, hasten-

ed to join his

go v e r eign at

Sh re ws bury.
Being sent into

Lancashire to

raise fresh lev-

ies, he heard
that the enemy
intended to in-

vade the Isle of

Man, where the

Earl was re-

garded almost
us king, and of

which lie was
her edi t ary
chief. Before

crossing to the

defence of the

island, he threw Fig.SOO. CHARLOTTE, COUXTESS OF DERBY.

a few troops,
with some munitions of war, into his family-seat of La-

thom the rcMdcnce of his wife and children ;
and leaving

the Countess with full power to act to the best ol her

judgment, departed to defend his insular possessions.

On February 28, 1644, Lord Fairfax, with the Parha-

mentarv army, sat down before the towers of Lathom

Castle 'first offering pardon and protection to the Coun-

tess, nnd her family, if she would surrender her house.

The Countess, after proudly refusing all his conditions,

told Fairfax that she held her castle under a double

pledge a promise of faith to her husband, and allegiance

to her sovereign, and that while she had life, or one

stone held on another, she would maintain her post and

defv his power. In consequence of so spirited a reply,

Fai'rfaiv gave orders for at once commencing the siege;

but so incessant was the vigilance of the Countess, and

bold and repented the sallies made by her small garrison,

that it was 14 weeks before Fairfax, hacked by all the

resources at bis command, was enabled to complete hie

parallels Having, however, at last effected that neces-

sary work, he constructed a large battery, and mounting
on it several large pieces of ordnance and a mortar, waa

in a position to effect serious injury on the devoted cas-

tle- but at the last moment, and when, under the cover

of night, they were on the point of unmasking.then bat-

tery the besieged made a desperate sortie, beat the enemy

back, destroyed the battery, spiked the guns, ami rained

off the mortar in triumph to Lathom. I'p pairing the

damages and unmasking a second battery, a second sor-

tie was made with equal success: all the guns were

a-ain spiked, and above 10(1 of the enemy
1, It dead in

the advanced trench. Fairfax, at length, disgusted with

the resistance he encountered, having already lost over

2 000 men before the place, left the conduct ot the siege

to one of his lieutenants, Itigby, and proceeded to seek

more active service in the field. For the next fortnightmore active service 1:1 no- u

Rigbv pressed on the siege with redoubled spirit ana

energy billowing to the nightly sallies and daily sor-

ties of tho garrison, the success of one day was over-

turned by the disaster of the next, so well, that, alarmed

at tho nunil cr of his dead, and despairing ol making

any impression on a fortress so gallanilv defended.

Jii'-bv having expended all his ammunition, was com-

pelled, on Mav 2-2, Iti44, to raise the siege of Lathom

Castle, and retreat from a place where he had suffered

so much mortification and disgrace. Her husband was

afterwards laken prisoner at the battle ot Worcester,

and ill violation of a promise of qu irter which liad

been given him, was beheaded In 1881. The Countess

then retired to the Isle of Man. where she regarded her-

self as queen and which she defended with the utmost

gallantry, being the last person in the British dominions

who yielded to the Parliamentary forces.
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Derby. i>t>ir'!,'/.> llie n-niity-town .if Derbyshire, Kne-
laud, on tie- "D. -i wiit, i;;j m. .N vv.
Mni-if. Con, ,11. -ilk, lac'-, porceUIn, carrirtge*, white-

ned lead, ami inm boil n
Der'by, in </>// .ml lown^hip of

New ll,iV> II ci... ill I li" |lli,. li ' h.

Ibui-atonic liver*, alnmt ]ti in. \\ . t>\ N.o, New ll.i\en;

...
ol t.iwn-liiji, abt. .

Di'r'I>V, HI !>"/,>:>.;(. |,n-( \ lll.i ;;e ill I'l II \ CO., n|| Hie

D v.-l. about IMUll. below l,-uis\ il le, K \ .

Der'I*y, in ' ' <>< >'

loan.* eo
,
on lake Uomphreiuagog, abt. .''" in. N N.K. "j

M->Mp-lier; /"'}>. abt. -."""

Der'by <'enlre, in lVr*n../. a villa-.' of T>- \

'

*lijp, Ornii-jjc co., on llie I'a>-inn|' .1:; in. N
bv \V. of Si. .lohn^iiiu;; /"'/'- '' ;

Der'by Uiie, in \'rrnmt. n post-village of Derby
tMU'h-hip, OlIiMN* ci... on the boundary between the

I' nit e>l Slate-, and C.m.ida, and al-t. 67 in. N. by \V . ol

lii-i-. | ., unity of Finland, lying between
'tin the N'.. and l,'-ie.-.tn -I],] ,- on th S. Area,

l,o:;u si], m. U is mountainous and |-i< tut e.M ue towards
the N.U . mi u lii h account !ln- p ; li <n nl lii.> ( ..inm \

ii called Hi //-.</'< /'"/.', while th- K. and S. parts are
.-ailed lie' / The Tr-'iit, H'-rweiit,

\Vy. r,.i!.i> T, Dove, ami the Krwa-h. Miii'iul fprini;.*
;u ' nii:ni'imi*. J'n*/. 1'pwardn of 2,000 toils

are annually fold out of the , .-inity. Minerals. Lead,
iron, coal, gypsum, felspar, crystals (called iH'rby.shire
diamond * ). jasp'-r, ciiali e.iony, and t'-rt a-M-rt. M nmf'.

\Vooll-m, linen*, coiton*, silk*; npinniu^ and weaving.
CUM powder, beer, in id cal ico -

prui tin^r. Jttp. about
:;j.

Der'bysJilre Spar.n. (J/i'n.) Ptmip ns Ki.rouiTK^.r.
Der'by 'Tliei, a v.-.-y <-,!"' 'iate.1 Kuclish lu>re.race,
held at Kj -o m . aiidlonn led by the Karl <>f Derby. It was
first run May 4, 17 :-o, mid takes place early on the Wd-
ue-day a't.-r Trinity Snndiiy.

Der'eelo. ATABOiTlB. (Myth.) A Syrian poddeiMi, some-
times represented a-> in lig. U7, but nun'e generally with
the body of u woman,
and i':n 'l>'";tn thy tail

of anMi tfiL'. SiH). IMu-
tarch !--ay- that .-.nine re-

garded her a* "Aphro-
dite, ill In-] H a-* I let 'i,

i .ill

ei-8 a.s th" caii-e and nat-

ural power \\ hich pro-

ell "1 ;.H tiling- from
mi.i.-ture." Tin-; h-.-i

tho attributes of the

(I'"Idc^, and explains
her li'-li-like f.'tm and

popular identification
with Aphrodite. A tem-

ple of Atar^aii* ('J Mac.
xii. 26) at Camion was
destroyed by Judas Mac-
cabeus (1 Mm', v. 44).
Some have si:;

that Atargatix was tho

tutelary goddess of the
first Assyrian dynasty.

lirtitif, fi o:n >/' f liii'fitu
" leave. See RELINQUISH.] (Law.)

Wholly turvikeii ; l,-|t ; al'aildt'Hed, :l s land left tlllCOV-

ererl by tin- n-e.-ding of water from its former bed, or a
\v-,i'l foi>aken at sea.

n. Anything for-iiken. left, or intentionally cast away.
Derelie'tion. . [Lat. (frrelictio.] Act of leaving or

forsaking; deserting r.ttei ly ; iibaiidnnnieiit ; rliinjiii'di-
ment; stu'o of b.-iti^ left or lorsaken.

(Law.) The ab.nnlonnieiit .,[ propi-rty. AKo t !,

ing of land by th- receding of water from its former
bed; opposed to n!lni-i,ni.

Dery, IfjOiif^li,) a lako of Ireland, in tho county of

Donegal, abt. 7. in. S.K. of Donegal. It is :i m. long,
from 1 to 'J

1
-t m. wide, and i surrounded by steep. t n--

ged BOantaUU. Its depth in about 70 feet.
'

It is dotted

by many little islands, <>m> of which. St.itii.n Island.
contains a cave, called St. Patrick's I'urgJitory, which
is visited by many pilgrims bet ween Aug. 1 and K> uf
each year.

Deride'. >. n. ri-;t. fi.-rMfa ilr, and n'rfw, to laugh.
See RISIBLE.] To laugh to -e..ni; tu lau^li at in eon-

tempt: to turn to lidicule, or make sjti-rt of; t<> tnat
with scorn by laughter; to ridicule; to mock; to scoff

at; to jeer.

DerUl'er, n. One who derides; a mocker; a scoffer.

Derid'illttrly. ">!>: Hy way of del i>ji.n or mo.-kery.
I>orlii till, or DVKIMH, in Illinint, a township of Jn

Davie** ,-,.. ; pnj>. abt. 1,200.
Deri sioii. .

: Ki . ,/, , itinn ; Lat. dfritia. from ,I,-ri<len,

deriMtx. Seo DKRIDK.] Act of ib>rii1ing or htuuhing at
in contempt; ronteiti]tt manifested bv laughter: si-urn;

miK'kery; ridicule; a lan^hiiu^-stoek!
DeriH'ive. ii. Oontalnlnn derision ; nnx-kini*; riMicuHns.
Deris'lvely. mli: In a derisive mann.-r; cont.'iii|.tii-

i'ii<iy.

Deri'wory, a. [Lnt. den'sor-in.*, from rfrn'jor, a morker;
Vr.'ti'n't.n'r,' ; Pr. </. riwri ; It. dtrisnrin.} Mocking; ridi-

Deriv'able. a. That may b-- derived; that mav be
flr.iwti or i e.'eive.l, as from a s< nuvo or origin, m li^m
aucestorn.

Driva'Uon, n. [Fr. derivation ; Lat. derivatio.] Tue

DERR DE1IZ

Pig. 801.

DERCETO, QR ATAKQATI8.

trnnamiMinn of anything from its source;

<>l it \MK-'l ll U

'\ }'. 1 1- i ill ,,ir !:-(,' iii d \ i.itnui "1 an
1 from a i itled ^

, Tii" r<-mvin^ or iliauing away o
from 1U original wot to another pun '> ainti- i il io'-an-.

H by the appli att'iti ,,| u li!i*tt MI pj< 11

tl'ltl'-rt ll
'

' US rill flit- |Ul)
that the mallei ol the diMAM .t-< lliii^* druinod uway

Minif <'haiiii--l. in ' n.i\v .jiiiii- i-\i-

< M>i'it.) Tli" "pi-i almn .,|" i
. in |j

r. arcurdini; t i-otne lixcd law, id" pn>ci*Niol
lindin^ a dei'i\atn ill. U' ,

Derivational, . That rclutcs to derivation; <le-

ii\;.tive.

Derlv'ntive. </.
[
Kr. th'n'nitf/; Lat. tfrrirutirut.] De-

i i\< d i'l
1

tak-'ii IfMii another.
n, A thing or word derived or taken from another.

(Mni ) An ap'iit emplyi-d t<> draw away
from it.-s original M-wt to unotlie.r part.

(Mtix.) A chord not fundameuUil, but olituined from
aiiuth'-r by itiv.-r-,ioii. Wfbsttr.

(Math.) The r.latiuii between the successive state* of

a varying function. Pierce.

(Gram.) A word forim-,1 from another word, by the

ndjuitrtion of n prefix or suffix, or other change; as,

ditadvanfaffr. derivative from wirantage.
Herlv'Ativcly, adv. In a derivative manner; by

d-'i ivalion.

Derive', r.a. [Lat. rf/n'ro df, and rt' t from n'nu, a
htr'-aiu.

|

'['. . i i-'-i'i\<- from n sourco by a regular convey-
ance. To draw orre<--ive, as from a source, or origin; to

deduce or draw, aa from a root or primitive word ;
to

trace.

(Logic.) To infer.

(Gram.) To (race a word from its origin.
v. n. To proceed or come from. (R.)

" I am, my lord, M well deriv'd u he " Skakt.

Derived', p.a. Drawn, as from a sourco; dwlnce<l ; re-

ceived
; regularly conveyed : descended ; transmitted.

Derlv'er, n. One who derives or deduces.
Derm. n. [Or. e/crma. See DERMAL.] (Anat.\ The true
skin of the human body, sometimes called the r/TmoiV/

tissue; as the scarf skin, or cuticle above it, is d. M. mi
nated the epidermis, from bt-ing upon or above the
derma. See SKIN.

Der'mal, a. [From Or. derma, a skin, from f/-r<7, to

flay.] (Anal.) Pertaining to skin ; consisting of skin.

Dermnt'U', or DER'MATINE, a. [Or. dtrmaticos, and
il'rmatinoXi from derma.] (Aiiat.) Belonging to the
skin.

l>er/iiiati, or DERMATINE, . [Or. derma, dfrmatns,
Bkin.J (.I/in.) A mfncnil closely allied to Ifyttrophitt,
formed in brown staluctitic mosses iu the serpentine
quarry of Saxony.

*

l>ormatoy; rnphy, n. [Or. dfrma, skin, and graphf,
writing, descriptiun, from ffrapftein t

to write.] Sumo as
DEBMAToi.onr, q. r.

!>cr iiialottl. . [Fr. drrmatoldtt ; Or. dermatteitfa,
dermatotlfx, from dtrtna, skin, and eidott form.] (Anat.)
K'-'Miiblinir 'be skin.

Deriualorosy, n.
[Or. derma, skin, and logos, dis-

course.] (McU.) A treatise or history of the skin and its

disea-

Der'me**le, n.; Der'mestidfe, ". pi- (Zu&.) A
genus and family of coleopterous insecu, the antenna*
of which are elevated and perfullated

traiifversely. The larva* or grubs
of this tribe devour dead bodies,
tfkins, and almost any animal snb-

atauce, and are exceedingly de-
structive to books and furniture.
One of the most familiar species is

the Deitnfftrg lardariut, or Bacon-
beetle. which is about '

:(
inch in

b'li-ih, of a dusky-brown color, and
marked with black tspots.

t*rr iiiU', <(. (Mfd.) Relating to
derm or skin.

I>er iniM, n. See DERM.
l>er'moi<l, a. See I>KRMAT<UD.
lcr iiio-Nkeretou.rt [From drrm,

(&*>!.) The coriaceous, crustaceous, or osseous Inttigu-
nients, such as covers many Invertebrate and nome \, i

i" animals; it serves moro or less completely the
office of protecting the left parts of the hotly, and as a
fixed point of attachment to their moving power*.

Derinot'ony, n. [Or. drrma, dfrmatot, skin, and tnmt,
a cutting, from temnein, to cut.] (Anat.) The anatomy
of the skin.

Der'nier, a. [Fr, from 0. Fr. rfrn'mVr, the last, from
Lat </<, and rftrn; L. Lfit. d*rrtrat from behind.] Last;
final ; ultimate; as, the drrnirr resort.

I>er'oy:te. r. a. [Lnt.flrn-ffo.derogatuxd'i and roffo,
to a-k. to propose, as a law. See KO^ATION.] To detract
from ; to lessen by taking away a pnrt.

Der'ojrately, oth\ In a AtanvpwtM manner.
Derogra'tioil. n.

[Fr. tli'rrxjatinn ; \j\l.dtrryatin.} Art
of den'-atitiu. or o! taking from any tiling. -^faMi-ln-d

1y 1 tw- .-I- otlirT\\ ;- ; a I. iking from; a lessening or di-

mini-liing: a diminishing nt value; reputation, ac esti-

iinTioit ; .Irtr.M-ti.'n : di-paraueiij
I>erox';( ii v. v (R.)

I><nU' atorily. <><l>: In a derogatory or detracting
iiialiinT.

I>*'roir'!itor!iiesi, n. Quality o

I><'rny; ;itor.> . i i
-

tendinu' to le^en l,v t,,uinj ^..n

- u-i :li" extenl. efft-c'f, or value.

Derrias, .

Fig. fi02.

BACON-1JCETUE.

(D. lardariut.)

Der'rleli. -.. 'AI-. rUtloo

1" 1* 01

,<T Mipp..ii.-.| ; ,l ttr

lm h
l.i-kl.- an i .

) A tluatlhg ' r..le-. wl.i. :

iron |H. nt. M.n

W.ilerii^ht eniu| ..I lie. nl-. I

t-ihil li

i-tii-nuti'. To oneanuoftb< v . .1 araMMprnd*^
lolirtold bl'-ek-. tt.L.ii li \v|

: the weinht. Kn-i..

ii\er tli" tnj, nt tic- tnai-t tt> ihe ,

tho yard, and 1ben< e to dnim* Moik-d \.\
j

\\ le n tl - v .

Mi-p.-ink'l <>n MM "i-l". ll.. I

tei ]".]-' in to OHM "I til-

The \.

pl"\.d 111 the Illtil,.

anlined, the plucing of tiini-hii.eiy. iM.-i.ri . i wrecks,
Ac. It Is an intention ol Mr. RWiop of U

Der'riiiaiie. <>i In ICRTMAH*. in /"..
;

..-t \illageof
I'nl.u.jie' i -. iteol 11 in. >. \\

. ol I)nbiiqne.
Derrtt'fown, in J'<,iryh'"t>.<i, s.-e KtHisBcmo.
Dcr'ry, a oo. nnd ii.wn of I Man-! i>r*ftT.

Der'ry, in lUinwt, a township of 1'ike Co.; pop. about

Der ry In AVio Ifampthire, a pot-villnge and township
.inuhum co., about > m. S. I., of Concord; pop.

about

Derry, in / a village of Columbia oo.
A tou n-hi|'
A township I -I'mit i!.'rt-0.

A township i-f Montoitr co. ; j*,f, li,,ui 1.200.
A township of \\ . -t iin a. land . o. ; pop. about 7,100.

Derry <'liureh, in fknntylvania, a post-office of
I) itipliin co.

Derry Depot, in New Hampthirt, a post-offlce of
Rocklnghau co,

Derry Station, in I\nn*ylrania, a post office of
\\ I-NM..I eland CO.

l>er'rynaiie. in Minnesota, a township of Le Suenr
.1 I "-7.

De Kny'ter. in .V> r/> }Vrr/.,a post-vlllafco and town-hip
ofHadlson r<., about 'J_' 111. \V. of Albany.

Der'vln, DervKe, or Derv!*h,n. "|
Krom Per. rf/r-

vtejth, poor, from O. I'er. f/rrrw, to beg, tn nsk alms.] Like
the corresjHindlng Arabic word tfil-ir. /', denote* a par-
ticular dn>s ol'p.-r>otis in Mosleni romitriox, reftemhling
in many r.-Hp^-u the monks of Christendom. There are
many different brotherhood* and old. n "f d
who are genernlly named after their fottnilern; and. ac-

cording to tradition, their origin date* from th<

timon of IM.-im, but they probably nrow at n mitch later

p'-rii-d. They mostly live in richly endowed convents
called Ttkkijr, or rhanffah, and are' under a chief, who

inp den>tritory.

iuf.] Detracting or

in; from
; that lea-

has the tttlo offhefk or plr, f. t. elder. They nr

ally allowed to marry, but are obliged t,, Klet-p one or
two night* a week in the convent ol tli< i:- ,.id r. Among
some of tho order" a part of their r-'li^i. u- pxprriM
rtmststs in dancing and whirling t hem-el* e- iiroiind ith

(Teat velocity, while otlu-rs subject their bodies to the
! 1 turture*.

Derwent. (//.irVrO the name of serpral rivers of
i'l. I. A river of t'limlrfTl.r

triet i.f Bnrniwitnle, mid fallinu' inl<> the hj.h S<-, nor
a courso of S*J m. '1. A ri \

mountains of that county, and uniting ,th tl

after a course of nearly &0 m. 3. A river of the Kast
Hiding of Yorkshire. ri*ii.c tirar Tninvf-ud Ditle. nnd
falling into the Onw Mt Iljinnby. nftt-r a course of 00 m.

Der'went. an ^n-nalian \ .

Van Itjernen'- Land, nnd f.-lling h t

Ocn, through an . :u-tj of
Hi. -Inn. -lid nnd llol.art-t..v n.

Derxhavlii. (da*t
1 bint-

self lN>th in the military nnd civil -TM e-. v a- .

secretary of utate in 1T (
."1.

'

'..xand'-r I- H:-
)

his world-reuowued Ode to Vud t wLUU ka
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teen translate'!, not only into every European language,
but even into Persian, ChflMM, MM! Japanese. Tliis

,grand effusion of the Uus>ian muse reei-ived Ihe honor
of being suspended, embroidered with gold, in the great
temple of .leddo. Among /).'n oi ln-i- puctus may be
mentioned R-liw, and '/% }\',<trrf.tll. !>. in 1816.

I><-sa;;iia<lr ro, A river of tlic Argenttov Republic, be-

tween tin- provinces of San Luis mid Mendoza, but dried

up in summer.

I>esa?fliade'ro, an extensive dopi-e^iim or valley in

Bolivia and Pern, lyin- between two riders of the Andes
into which the great chain divMe-4 near thu, famous
city of Potosi, Lilt. 1

(J GO'S.; and again unit--; ;it th--

peak of Vilcafiota. i.at. 14 I'.O' S., ton. 78 SO' W. This

great valley or table-land conij-ri-i s an im-u of about
150.600 R.I. in., nnd includes thy lake Titicaca, 12,000 ft.

below the level n| Titi<-ae;i.

A river which, rising in Lake TihVaea, and flowing S.

180 m., enters lake Anllaga-i, or lake I'ansa, a1>t. Ifrti in.

N.\V. of IVt'MJ It is the only river of any consequence
Whose entire basin U wholly within Bolivia.

Desa$?tiadero de Ossor'no. a lake in Chili, prov.
Araucania,, abt, "5 m. long, by abt. 5 m. wide. Its surplus
waters are carried to the Pacific Ocean by the Osorno
River.

Desaigrnett, (dt&'ain.) n town of France, dep. Ardeche,
on the Doiix, 16 in. from Tournon ; p-ip. 4.0*7.

Desaix de Voy'goux, Luis CIIAP.LKS AXTOISE,
(des'ai,) a French genera), B. 1768. In the early part of
the Revolution he
became aide-de-

camp to General

Custine, and was
severely wounded
at the battle of

Lauterherg, but
kept the field, and
rallied the bat-
talions after they
bad been thrown
into disorder.
Named succes-
sively general of

brigade and of di-

vision, he con-
tributed greatly,
by bin talents, to

the success of the
famous retreat of
Horeau from Ger-

many, the left
wing of the army
being commanded TOMB OP DESAIX, (near Strasburg.)
by him on that
occasion. He afterwards defended the bridge nnd fort
of Kehl for two months jigiiust the Austrian army with
great bravery, and was wounded; but subsequently
joined Bonaparte at Milan, when it was announced that
" the brave General Desaix had come to visit the army
of Italy.*' Ho served with Bonaparte in Egypt, where
lie distinguished himself greatly, and was appointed
governor of the upper part of the country. It was here
he achieved his greatest glory. Ho completely subdued
Upper Kgypt, and received, as a testimony of admira-

tion, from Bonaparte, a swurd, with this inscription on
its blade, ''Conquete de la Haute Egyptc!'* He was
obliged, however, in 1800, to sign the unfavorable treaty
of El Arish with the Turks and English, and, on bis

way to France, was captured nnd detained by Lord
Keith as a prisoner of war. He afterwards obtained his

parole, and went to France. He once more fought under
the banner of Bonaparte in Italy, but was killed at the
battle of Marengo, to which victory he principally con-
tributed. June 14, 1SOO.

DCS Allemaiid's Lake, in Tsntisiana, abt. 5 m. N.
E. of the Mississippi River, and connected by a bayou of
its own name with lake \Vasha; length, about 7 in.

Des Arc, in Arkansas, a post-village of Prairie co., on
White River, about 50 in. N.K. of Little, Ro.-k.

!><* Arc Hayou, in Arkansas, rises in White co.,
traverses a part of prairie Co., and enters the White
River near DM Arc.

Sesftu'giers, M\nc ANTOINE MADELEINE, a French
song-writer and dramatist, B. 177iJ. His songs were for

a time very popular. 1). 1S'J7.

J>esanlt, PIEHRK Josi pii, (de-soU',") a French surgeon, B.

near M:tcon, 1744. In 1782 ho was appointed surgeon-
major to the Hospital of Charity, after which he became
head surgeon of the Hotel-Dieu. In 1791 ho commenced
bis "Journal do Chirurgie," a- work of high reputation.
During the violence of tho Revolution, he was confined
some time in tho Luxembourg prison; but his useful-
ness saved bit life. Ho died while attending the Dau-
phin, June 1, 17'J.'>, which induced a suspicion that he
was dispatched because he would not poison that un-
fortunate prince. He left a work entitled Trailc des
Statodist CbiritrfficalvL, Ac., '2 vols. 8vo.

I>CM'boro, or DESIIOIIOUUII, a sea-port on the N. coast of
Prince Kdward Island, in Queens co.; Lat. 46 21' N.,
Leu. 6,'! 13' \V.

llrs'rant, ,i [O. n -p. discnnt". treble con-
cert. See tin- verb.] (M,,s.) A term form-fly used to
express the art Of Comparing in parts. Bv Ihihald, Odo,
Uuido, and other*, it was empl.y.-<l to signify concord
and harmony of sounds. Descant i, of ^ kinds: viz..
Plain decant, which is synnny us with simple coun-
terpart: Fii/urtttir' descant, which is 1,-ss restrained, and
includes the relief of dinoordu; and Double ctooifiC, whichdmotM that nrrtuigement of the parts whieh will allow
the treble or any high part to bo converted into the bass
uid vice. *er*d. Xhitfteru is also jem^loyed to Imply .a

melodious display of notes extemporaneously played or

sung to any given ba-s, as well as to denote the highest

part in the score, viz., the soprano, or highest female

Voice.

A discourse; discussion; disputation; animadversion;

ebullient, or a Aeries of comments.
v. 7i. [O. Fr. dtsclitmtfr ; Sp, discantnr ; Lat. rHs, and

mw/o, tu Ring. Sec CHANTS.] (,V.v.) To sing in parts;
to run a division or variety with the voice on a musical

ground, in true measure.
To discourse at large; to comment; to makt> a variety
of remarks; to animadvert freely. (Followed by on or

upon.)
l> is<*uut'er, n. One who descants.

E>H4*aiit'iii$;-. "- The act of one who descants.

Descartes, RN. ((fcu'A-ur*,) a celebrated French phi-

losopher, n. in ha Miiyc, Touniine, 1506, and reri\<<l his

education at the Jesuits' College at La Fleche. On leaving
that seminary he removed to Paris, and applied liinwlt

to the study o"f mathematics. In 1G16 he entered into the

army of the Prince of Orange; and, while serving in the

garrison at I5n-d;i, solved n. difficult mathematical prob-
lem, which had been posted in the public streets. This

introduced him to the acquaintance of tin- l^tni'-d

Bcfkmnn, tho principal of the college of Dort. \\ liil"-

at Breda, lie wrote, in Latin, a treatise on musir, and

projected some other works. He next served in the

army of the Duke of Bavaria, but soon after quitted
the military life, that he might give himself \vh<dly tip

to science and philosophy. He visited tho principal
countries of Europe, and in 162(J settled at Amsterdam ;

removing, however, to other towns of Holland in sue*

ce>sion, the better to insure privacy. During the 20

years thus spent he published his various works, ob-

taining immense reputation as a philosopher, and at the
same time encountering violent opposition, cspeeially
from tho side of theology. Rome and lieneva were at one
in persecuting the new thinker. His works were con-

demned, ho was prohibited from public teaching, nnd bin

life waa scarcely safe. At the invitation of Christina,

queen of Sweden, he went to Stockholm, where ho died
in 1650. His principal works are : Principia Philnsnp.hia';
Discours de In Mtthnde pour bien condttire la liaison, ft

cherc/ier la V?rit6danx SU S>:inicrs, Ac. The philosophy
of D. forms one of the great landmarks in tho history
of free thought. It gave the death-blow to scholasticism,
raised a stout opposition to tho merely experimental
method, and infused a new life and vigor into the wphere
of thought and speculative research. />., starting from
doubt, finds the first certainty in pelf-consciousness:

Cogito. On this he attempts to found and build up a

Fig. 805. BIRTH-PLACE OP DESCARTES.

system capable of demonstration. His system, as vehe-

mently opposed by some as it has been eagerly embraced
by others, has formed the starting-point tor most of the

systems that have subsequently appeared. See CABTE-
MA.MSM.

Descend', v. n. [Fr. descrndre; Lat. dtscendo df, and

wttdo, to climb.] To move or pa.ss from a higher to a
lower place; to move, come, or go downward. To rush ;

to fall suddenly or violently. To invade, as an enemy.
To proceed from a sovirce or original ; to be derived from ;

to proceed, as from father to son, or to a successor, in
tho order of inheritance or lineage. To pass from gen-
eral to particular considerations*. To comu down from
an elevated or honorable station.

(Mas.) To fall in sound; to pass to a note less acute.
v. a. To walk, move, or pass downward on a declivity.

Desceiid'ant, n. [Fr. descendant; Lat. descendens.]
Any person proceeding from an ancestor iu any degree;
issue; offspring; in lino of generation.
a. Descending; falling; sinking. Proceeding from an
original, or ancestor.

I>escen<l'er, n. One who descends.

OesceiKlibil'ity, n. Quality of being descendible,
or capable of being transmitted from ancestors.

Desceiid'ible, a. That may he descended or passed
down ; that may descend from an ancestor to an heir.

esccnd'iiig, p. a. Moving downward; proceeding
from an ancestor.

Descen'sioii, n. [Lat. descensio.] Act of going down-
ward. Degradation.

Desceii'sional, a. Pertaining to descension, or to

descent.

Descent', n. [Fr. desctnte; Lat. dtscfnttts.] Act of de-

scending; act ot passing from a higher to a lower pluce,
by any form of motion. Inclination downward; fall

from a higher state or station. A landing from ships :

invasion of troops from the sea. A passing from an an-
cestor to an heir ; a proceeding from an original or pro-
genitor; birth; origin ; extraction: lineage. A gener-
ation; a single degree iu tbe scale of genealogy; dis-

tanro from the common ancestor; offspring; descend-

ants; issue. A rank in the bcale of subordination;
lowest place.

(Luii'.) Hereditary succession. Bee Si:CCT.8SlOS.

IVKHChambaiitt, (destt-am-bo',) a post-village of
Lower Canada, co. of Pont-neuf, on the St. Lawrence
River, about W in. S.S.E. of Quebec.

DeMrlol'xite, n. (Min.) An orthorhombic mineral,
named after the French mineralogist Desdoiy.eaux. Sp.
gr. = 5'S39. Lustre bright. Color black to olive-brown.

<',/,. Vaiiadic ucid 29-y, oxide of lead 70-7 = 100.

Describ'able, a. That may be described; capable of

description.
Describe', r.a. [Lat. dtscribo de, and scribo, to

write.] To delineate, or mark the form or figure of; to
mark or trace out; to show or represent to others in

words, or by signs; to set forth: to represent; to <*x-

pliiin; to define
;
to depict; to portray ; to relate ; tore-

count; to express ;
to narrate; to draw a plan: to rep-

resent by lines and other marks on paper, or other ma-
terial; to give a clear and vivid exhibition of in lan-

guage.
Describ'enf, n. [Lat. describe. See SITPRA.] (Geom.)
That line or surface from the motion of which a surface
or body is Mipposed to lie generated or described.

Descrlb'er, n. One who describes or recounts.

Descri'er, n. One who descries or perceives.

Description, n. [Fr. : Lat. descripti", from descrijh
tus, from dtscribo.] Act of describing, or of delineating
or representing the figure of anything by a plan ;

the
figure or appearance of anything delineated; delinea-
tion

; representation.
A sentence or passage in which anything is described.

"A poet must refuse all tedious and unnecessary description* ;
& robe which Is too heavy, is leas an ornament than a burthen."

Dryden.
The qualities expressed in a representation; a class; a
sort; as, a friend of evil description. Shaks.

Descriptive, a. [Fr. descriptif.] Containing descrip-
tion; tending to describe ; having the quality of repre-
senting.

D. (1,'cimftry. The application of geometrical rules to
the representation of the figures, and the various rela-

tions of tho forms of bodies, in accordance to forms ap-
plicable to civil, military, and naval architecture, civil

and mechanical engineering, and the other arts that re-

quire more correct scientific representations than have
hitherto been afforded to the student

Doserip'lively, adv. By description.
Descrip'tiveilCSS, n. The quality of being descrip-

tive.

Descry', v, a. [0. Fr. dcscricr, now d(crier de, and
cri'-r. to cry.] To explore; to examine by observation;
to find out; to discover anything concealed; to have a

sight of from a distance; to see; to behold; to espy; to
discern.

Desea'da, an island in the W. Indies. See DESIRAHE.

Des'ecrate, v. <z. [Lat. dese.crn, d^secratus <&, and
sacro, from sacre, sacred.] To divert from a sacred pur-
pose or appropriation; to divest of a sacred character
or office. To profane by misapplication.

Desecra'tion, n. Act of diverting from a sacred pur-
pose or use ; the act of diverting from a sacred character
or office ; profanation.

Deselin', in JUiti'-is, a post-office of Kankakee co.

Desembo'que, a town of Brazil, in the province of

MinHS-Geracs, on the Velhas, about 400 m. S.W. of

Goyaz. There are mineral springs in the neighborhood,
considered very efficacious in cutaneous affections. Pop.
of town and dist. about 5,000.

Des'eret, n. The name sometimes given to tho Mormon
Territory, in the United States. See UTAH.

Des'eret, in Utah Territory, a N.W. co. between Tcoele
and Weber cos.

A post-office of Millard co.

Des'ert, a. [Fr. dt'nert ; Lat. drsertus.] Forsaken: un-

inhabited; wild; unfilled; waste; uncultivated; void;
empty; unoccupied.
n. A term generally used to designate an uninhabited

place or solitude. In this sense it i* equally applicable
to tho fertile plains watered by the Maraiion, and to the
wastes of Libya; but it is applied more particularly to
the vast sandy and stony plains of Africa and Asia. In

every region of tho globe plains arc to bo found of

greater or leas extent, which, though marked by strong
features of resemblance in their grand outlines, exhibit,
with the different latitudes in which they are placed, a

corresponding variety of character, and, according to tho

distinguishing peculiarities of each, arc known by dif-

ferent appellations. Thus we have the Strpjtts of Eu-

rope, tho Deserts of Asia and Africa, the Prairifs or
ftorannahs of tho Mississippi and the Missouri, and the

Pampas and Llanos of S. America. The most striking
feature of N. Africa consists of its immense desertf,
which have in all ages presented to the speculations of
tho geographer objects highly worthy of attention. Of
these the chief is the Sahara, or the Dwrt> so called by
way of pre-eminence. In many parts the dreary waste of
loose and hardened sand is broken by tow hills of naked
sandstone, or by tracts of arid clay, mid occasionally it

is enlivened by verdant isles, or oases, which serve as

resting-places for the caravans that traverse these dis-

mal regions. But for these ott.vr.e, indeed, the Sahara
would bo wholly impassable. It presents, says Maltu
llrnn, no traces of a beaten path; and tho caravans
that traverse it, directing their way liy the polar star,

describe a tortuous road, in order to profit by the oases,
which are represented as brilliant with vegetation, but
which probably owe a great part of their reputation to

the contrast they form with the aop^lnte barrenness of
the desert. Tho great deserts of Africa are sejwrated
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from those of Asia only by tho valley of the river Nile

and the lte-1 .---a Soon att.-r 'pnttin- tie- .Nile, the

travel!,-!' |.y th<- r tit<- of Su-v, .'ncMinilei -i -<.imt, which is

onlM.iie.l Hit-, the centre of \ia!-ia, ti--i it fonilH

the ,1 -.. rl of V-J I T|,.' Kll

phi ales. The saii.lv /one 111 -., im-hm-s it.. i thwanl, eh -

teri IVt'sia, an. I I.T.M, tn ;M >! Adjemi,
Kerniin. ami Mekran; it U turned north-east by the

Vall"V of Mi- ln.hu. pinner through 4'alml ..ml Little

Itokhara. till U I..IM-. th'- \.i-t deserts of i..,l.i ami Sha-

in . wiij.-ii n Ottpy M lar^>- a portion .

hetwc'-ti the All. n. in ami Mit-ota^ chain-, ami .

the c, it i line, ,

,| r||i rt i, Tie- -amly /.me, t mi-i traced

throughout tie- hi'e,-l!ho!' i !, anci, i.l c^ntim-nt from
\V. A l ric;t i-'i I'Jif

'

ipf K. l.oii., h:n I n compute. I tOOOTeV
an JIPM of c.,.") luji'lii ,,[. m, ; hut th" Asiatic portion of

this h ,i -r in lii'l'-s many chains of mountains, and fertile

II is . li ilMi'teri/e.| liy i
' " ot ;LI ;.|

.f san. I or clav, nometime-, with ittUtM in-'i 'Mia-

ii the surface. HI), | is remaikalily .l.-m i.- n t m o<m-

M.lcr.iKle rivers. Kxci-pt the Nile, the Kuplo
Indus ami tin- Oxiis, thei nveix in n re-

gion which iMitKrac'-s ;il most ;. l~ Mirth part of both Alri-'a

am! \ -ja. This portion of < Vnt ml Asia form-t a series
j

ot c!ev;ite,l plain- ti.mM miles in length from east to

west Some of thcne plains, nays Ilumhnldt, are cov-
j

rn-d with herl.u'.;.-; others produce only everyi-e.-n salil-

ei'oin plants, with Hi-shy and jointed st s: Ipiitagreati
number flitter trom afar with a saline . Ill .1 es.en.e that

crystal I i/.es in the semblance ,,f licli'-n-t, -.> n I i*fVt ftfai

davy >oil wiih scattered patches like m-w-lallensnow.
Under tii hea.l MtRAOR will bo found some account of

a singular opt i. -, f | illusion often seen in th" desert. In
the < >l'l Testament the tei DO a wholly differ-

ent mlcrpretalion from that n-ually attached to it in

other writings li his been fully shown by Kehmd
'

l.i.p.:;7 .i)tlmt the Hi-brew H3T3 ( mid-bar), the

},>?\p<><; of the (ireek*. and the <lr.<,-,-tntn or xnlittidn of tho
Latins, i" ir no antilogy to c.idi oth^r; the first heinu'

appi . p;n'iat'-l .1 1 ino-t ,-vI usj vely to those thinly peopled
districts of tii Holy Land which yi.-ld"d pasturage for

cattle, an-l \\--v reanrkaM" at mice for their beauty
and tho hmiri inc.- of their vegetation.

I>orl', ". ( >. Fi
1

. '/''/'', nn-rit ; Lat. drxrrritura, df-

S'Tri'i'i. from Lit <l <. i-i'in, to serve diligently df, and
gfrri'*, to - \ v -I '.set vimj; : diligent or faithful ser-

vice; die; \v-cili; excell-me; that which is deserved
;

merit, iv i) -m -, it
;

. ! tim to r" ward, or liability to puiiish-
m.-n: or un worthiiiens ; rowanl, or punish-
inen'

.1
i-f ,y hi

I>^*--.-.
'

-' * ; Lat. d>*ro, dextrtus rf.

ami . .Miii or l.jml together; Or. ftrt'ro.j

;
mite from; lo quit with a view not to rot urn to;

to forsikc; to ]. -i .
i view in which one is

engaped. iu vi-| iti'in of d:it.v; to forsake; to leave; to

abandon : to rcii-i.jui *h ; to ,p-ut.

t- a. To run .iw.iv : to
ijiiit

a Kcrvico witliout i)ermission ;

as, to ' > ship.
Denort'er, n. On" who deserts; particularly a soldier

or seaman wh <juiU the service without permi-M-m,
and in violati .u of hi-, eny; i<cm>-nt. By the articles for

tlm v ivenmient of th - navy of the U. States (Art. 12),
it i- .] i.-t 1, th a.

"
if any p.-rnon in the navy shall desert

to th>- em- iiy, or to rebel*, he shall suffer death;" and
l Art. i:j,,

" n a 'iv p.-i-snii in the navy shall desert in tinm
of war. h" 'h ill sntf'T .It'ath, or such other punishment
as a conn ni n ti L! -inn adjudge." The rules and arti-

cles for the - iv rniiii-:it of the bind forces of the U.

States aiitlinri/," the infliction of corporal puni.-hment.
not exceeding 00 laches, for desertion iti time of peace,

by sent. 'm*. of ;i general court-martial; and tho law
does not permit punishment by stripes and lashes for

any other crime in the land service. In time of war, a
court-martial may sentence a deserter to suffer death,
or otherwise punish, ;u ils discretion.

I>o*or'tioii. /(.
i

Fr. </->r((>m.] Act of deserting; act
of tors-akin- or abtmloniri, as a party, a friend, a coun-

try, an army, a military corps, or a ship; act of quitting,
with an intention not to return; state of being forsaken

by God.

Deserve', r. a. [O. Fr. dtsmir; Lat. dttervttde, and
tfrt'io, to servo.] To earn by diligent and faithful ser-

vice; to merit; to have a just claim to an equivalent
fur labor or services, or for good conferred; to be worthy
of, whether in good or evil.

r. n. To merit ; to be worthy of, or deserving.
I>pservo<r. />/). or a. Merited ; worthy of.

O"*>rv'oII.V, <i<l<'. According to desert; justly.
OosorvVr, 't. One who deserves, i,r menu.
l>t'Ht'rv'iii;c. n. Act of mi-ritinj:; desert.

((. Worthy ; rnoritoriou^.

I>e<Krv'injrly. "'/'-. In a deserving manner.
DeM^zt*', RAYMOND, n French magistrate, B. in Bordeaux,

17.V). lie practiced as an advocate at 1'aHs, and hi ac-

ktmwled-eil talents caused him t i h-- natm-.l one of
the counsel for the unfortnnato Lotiis XVI., whose cause
he most jiMy defei)d".l. al't'-r Tnr^ot ha-1 declined the

danger-tin tusk. Mo was imprisoned for a time, but
1 the scaffold ; and on recovering his liberty l)f

could never be induced, to serve either the Directory, the

''onsiilate. or the Imperial government. On the return of
the Uourlvnirt he rei-eiveil. ;is the only survivor of the 3 :

1 by Louis for his counsel, the iiratetu! notice of

\VII[. for his devotedness to his piynl and nn-'

fortunate predecessor. He held several di-stin^ni-iicd

"fli'-e-. was a peer of Fraii'-c. a kniirht of the order of

Malta, a member of the French Ac.tileiuv, and pre-iiicnt
<.l th- Court of Appeals. D. lv_'s.

I>('**!ia'. in Ark<tnsci$, a S.I-; oo, hordrriuc: oti tbo Mi--

i-i*s!ppi River. Arffi t n\*t 'fl' 1

1<\ m Ifii^r.t. Mississippi.
A' ua-is.is, and Whito lijviTs. and Bai thulomcw Bayou

ti<-?
t
an alluvial plain, ftnif, frrtil"

aht. 7..')<i.

ouliciM-N, \Mo|M>:t ir t>i I.'

a h,ui<l-oiiie, wilt\ , aii'i accomplish.-,! f !,).

a writ' i

jiiarri- i .>t lamih . and w as mlr<i
the court ot Li.ni-, XI V. m
much atti'iition, ami h\i<<l < terms of Mondflilp with
the priticip.il lil.-i ;itj (.1 (Is-- a Mle pro, luce, I liumer-
oim plays and opei'as, few of which \\ --r ,- -uc, . -,|ij| ; hut

'/Is
" are still iidminil. She n., afier 1'J yean of

X'shabillf , ". i

illhlri'-S. tii-irt ilrx, e.iuiviileiil to Lat !<, ..ml
'

; Lat., KM if hnht'tuliin'. from hn^ituf^ dress, ftt-

'ii Dndrsw; loose dress. See PISH v
"i-Hi<- 4-niii, u. [Lat. desiccam,] ll.mn:, ii. propertv
of drying up.
}>. '}/"/. An application that dries tip.

]>*-sir <<al<>. f. -I. [Lat dtsicco, dftircatta
' Ury ; (>ael. *, to scorch, t" dn , to parch ; \\ .

gych, dry; Fr. dessthtr.} To dry up; t-' exhaust of

moi-tiire; to exhale or remove moisture trom.
'- /(. To grow by.

lk<xi< cation, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. deticcatio,] Act of

making dry; the state of >

I>cnio'cative, a. Drying; tending to dry; that bun
the power to dry.
". (Mtd.) An application which tends to dry up secre-
tions.

lewid'ernte, v. a. [Lat.dtridero,dtideratu9*\ To long
or preatly wish for; to desire; to want; to miss.

I>si<l4'ru I inn. n. Act of desiderating. (&.)
UoHl<r<>riUlv%a. [La,t.de*idtratirus;lt.deifdtratiro.]

"i.) Implying desire; as, a dcxideratirf verb.
n. An object wished for. Jfarrit.

( f.'i-r/wi,) A verb which expresses the desire of doing
an act denoted by another verb, from which it derives.

Destltlera'tuni, n. [Lat., from deridero.] That which
is desired; that which is not possessed, but which fs

desirable; any perfection or improvement which is

wanted.
l>4>Milcriun, or Hidlor, (drfi-drer'r-ittt) thelaet king
of Lorabardy ; he was dukeot Istria, and succeeded Astol*

phus in 766. His daughters were married to the two
sons of Pepln, king of France, Carloman and Charle-

magne. The latter soon repudiated his wife, and, at tlie

request of Pope Adrian, Invaded Italy in 7711, dethroned
Desiderius, and sent him to end his days In the monas-
tery of Corbie.

IH'*ii jfii', n. [Fr. dfssin, drawing, dextrin* purpose.]
Something marked or traced out ;

a plan or represen-
tation of a thing by an outline; sketch; general view;
first idea represented by visible lines; a plan drawn out
In the mind; purpose; intention

;
aim ; project.

(Fine Arts.) In all tho arts, tho idea formed in the
mind of an artist on any particular subject, which he
endeavors to transfer to some medium for the purpose
of making it known to others. It Is sometimes loosely
and improperly used as synonymous with drawing.
Every work of design is to bo considered either in rela-

tion to tho art that produced it, to the nature of its

a-lapiation to the end sought, or to the nature of the
end it is destined to servo; thus its beauty is depemi, nt

on tho wisdom or excellence displayed in the design, on
the fitness or propriety ot the adaptation, and upon the

utility of the end. The considerations of design, fit-

ness, and utility, have become the three great sources
of beauty of form. This beauty frequently arises from
tho combined power of these expressions. Kvcry work
of art supposes unity of design, or some particular end
proposed by the artist In its structure or composition.
In every beautiful work of art, we are not satisfied with
mere utility we must have elegant design, of which
the grand feature is variety ;

it is this which in gem-rat
distinguishes beautiful from plain forms, and without
it uniformity is dull and insipid.
v. a. [Fr. dtssiner, to draw, dtsigntr, to design, from
Lat. dfsino dr, and signum. a mark, token, or sign.]
To mark or trace out ;

to delineate by drawing the out
line of form or figure; to form an outline or representa-
tion of in the mind; to form an idea; to form a plan.

purpose, or intention; to establish, form, or set apart
for some end ; to plan; to purpose; to intend; to pro-
pose; to project; to mean; to do.
r. n. To intend ; to purpose.

OeNififn'nble. a. Capable of being designed or marked
out; distinguishable.

Dos'lftiinte. v. a. [Fr. dfsigner ; Lat. dttiffnf>
, dfrig-

natns.] To mark or trace on t; to inark on tor show, so ns

to make known
;
to indicate by visible lines, marks, de-

scription or something known and determinate; to

point out; to distinguish from others by indication; to

name; to denominate ; to style; to characterize; to do-

scribe; to appoint; to assign ;
to allot.

a. Designated; marked out; appointed; as, a bishop
dt&tffii ntf.

De*ijfna'tfon. M. [Lat. dfjtif/natio.] Act of pointing
or inaikiiic; out by sipns or objects; indication; a show-

ing or pointing ; a distintfiitshinc from others; appoint-
ment ; direction; a selecting and appointing; assign-
ment ; import; distinct application.

l><vi'i$iiati vr. ". r'r. <t<si<jnatif.] Appointing; show-

!><** Senator, n. One who designates.
I-s immlor.v. n. Kmployed to designate.
I>'silf lied, 'tie-find',) p. a. Intended ; projected ;

plaillinl

Donitrii'rdly, ode. By design; purposely; inten-

tion.dly.

',
n. One who designs, marks out, or plans ;

IP] i,.

ecU.

K-dib ; inf-

on-f wh" frames a srh>nir or proji-rt ; a conn i

plotter.
l..un tul, " Full <.f d

l4*i|f ii IIIK.
planning : .lia^iiu , up lh
"iitlit I : n

aitlnl ; t:,r . ,

n. The ar t of i(e-!

*. "

_ II ||-SS|> .

I'vor.

I<-sij icnl, a. [Lat. dfttfim
i 'If, and taperr, t I

lrsiialil ily.n. State of being desirable ;<

l>-sir nblc. n. Worthy of denire ; that ii to l*e wished
lor with Mie-i-nty i

I><*iir ntl<'iiosM, ii Tl.' -jtiaiity of being dedrable.
S><-si r j*ll

t> , nili-. In ;. ii

ik*>siral>. EhcmRADA, or IM IDUU'DJI
JBland 0( the Little Alltllh s. \\ . llci.. -. ;il.<,||t 1 III \\ of

<

! which it i- a

N.E. to 8.W. ft m. ; aveninin^ *. m in hr.adlh .'

elevated. 8n<l, not ft-rtile. It wa the first island dis-

covered bv ColitmbiiH on hui PM-COIH! voviige, Nov. 1493.

Pop. about 3,000.

I>eJr', n. [Fr. rflrir, from I^at. dwdrnum, from dt~
$tdero

t
to long for.] A lon^iii^. nrdrnt wi-li for some-

thing not posscsseil ; a passion exclU-d by the love of an
object, or uneasiness t the want of It, and dir

its attainment or possession : eagerness to obtain or to

enjoy; aspiration; eagertie**; longing; prayer or re-

quest to obtain ; tho object of desire ; love
;
affection

;

appetite; lust.

'/.' /.!'.. ) There Is room for difference of opinion u
to the number of our desires that are original ; but that
certain of them are primarily inherent in our nature,
scarcely admits of doubt.
r. a. [Fr. dxirtr; Lat. detidtro.'] To long or greatly
wish for something not possessed: to wih for the JK-
BCHsion or enjoyment of, with a greater or lew degree
of earnestness; to hanker alter ; to covet; to express a
wish for in the way of petition : to express a wish for In
the way of a direction ; to ask ; to request; to solicit;
to entreat.

I>M*ir*r, ff. Wished for ;coTet-d; requested; entreated.

Ij>'*ir''l'*, n. U ith'.ut desire.

!><ir'er, n. One who desires.

Oettlr'oUM, a. Full of desire ; wishing for; wishing to

obtain; coveting: solicitous to possess or enjoy ; eager;
imxious; covetous.

With desire; with earnest wishes.
Fulness of desire.

IM-sist . r. a. [Fr. dttinter ; Lot. d'tittn d*. and tuto,
to set or place one's sell, f^ce ABSIHT.! To set or re-

move one's self awy fnmi anythinK ; t> * to act or

proceed; to stop; to forbear; to leave off: to discon-

tinue; followed by from.
"
They will repidilr dt*i*t from their project wbn they mn coo-

vloced it U impracticable." Atkli#>H.

D<"Hi*t 'HIICO, n. [L. Lnt. dftittantin t and desi*t*ntia.]
The act of desisting ; cessation.

I>-Mi*4t'i^ <*. a. Ending; concluding.
I>e9k. n. [A. S. disc, a phite, a table; On. ditch, a Uble;
Qer. tixc/t ; Dan. and 8w. dirt: O. Oer. /i'ic. a tabb- : It

desco; L. Lat. discus, the table of writers and notaries,
a table on which goods were exposed for sale; I*t. rfi*-

cuj, a quoit, a dish, so called from its shape: Gr. c/i>Aot>,
a quoit, from dikrin, to throw, from olwdete dil.n.'} A
table; an inclining table to write U|H>n; the pulpit In

a church ; and, figuratively, the clerical profession.
r. a. To shut up, as in a dchk. (R.)

DoK'ninn. n. (Zoiil.) The common name of the icenns

Mygule, order httectirnrtt. The common /)., Mygalr mo*
chata^ the Musk-rat of the English, is nearly equal inslxe
to tho Hedgehog. Its muzzle is clongntrd into a small,

very flexible proboscis, which is constantly in nn lion.

It has a long tall, scaly, and flattened at the sides : mem-
branous feet; eyes very small; and no external t**rs.

This animal is very common along the river* ami htk*
of Southern Russia, where it feeds on worms, the larva
of insects, and
particularly mi

leeches, which
U easily with-
drawn from the
mud by means
of its flexible

probo s c i s. It
never corner

voluntarily on
shore, hut is

often taken in

tho net* of the
fishermen. Its

burrow, .'\. a-

vated in a bank,
commence* un-
der water, and ascends to above the level of the highest
floods. Under the tail of the !><t<man are two small fol-

licle* containing a kind of unctuous sabntance, of a
strong musky odor, from which tho name of Mtuk-rat
is given to it.

IXHt'iiiidiiiin, o. [(Jr. dttmot, strain, and ridat, form.]
f Bftt.) A genus of microscopal plants, order Diatomac&r.

l-s mine. . (JUin.) Same MS HTPOSTILBITK. 7. r.

l<**mo (limn. -Mf,v. ;i hunt!, in allusion to
the ,-Mim-Ms 1,,-iiu joined.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,
order fhlwc&p. They are perennial, herluiceou*, or suf-

fruttcose plants, with leaves pinnatel v trifoliate. Th
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N. American species arc numerous. But this genus is

chielly r.-markaM'- fur the pci iodu-.il nio\einrnts of tlie

leallets. in si mi*.' of it- tn-ph <\ sprcn-.s. In If. i/'/ritux.

a tritive oi' Indi.i, tli'- lf.it' i-- trifoliate, tin 1 terminal leaf-

Jet being much larger than the two tiit-T.il ones. When
e\:> >s.-,l tn tin- inlhieiii-e of :i bright Ikht, the larger
li-.ill ! iiecom.'s mop 1 iir Irs* hori/outal ; Imt. on tin- Ap-

proach of evening, it lulls downward. Tin- lateral Ira--

lets are in constant motion 'hiring the heat of tin- day,
advancing tiv thi'ir c<lges towards ilu- large tiTniinal

leaflet, and tiit-n retreating towunls tin- base of tin- com-
mon petiole. This movement take* place first on one
sjil-- and thru nn tin- other, so that tin- point ..)' e:tch

leaflet describes a circle. As these movements ivsernMe

thdttOfthftWOMOf 111'' old s"in iphiuv teleuraj-h-. the

plant has been named the '/'.'.//. <y>V;</<r///. No s-iti>-

factory explanation "1 the cause ol the extraordinary
nMVrawntB "!' tllf lealleU lias yet h,-eti given.

DOHUIOJ^'rapliy, .
^
( Ir. tlrstnns. ligament, and //m-

pht, description.] (Anat.) A description of the liga-

ments of the body. Ditngtis'in.
DCS Moin^M, in /;.*. th lar^st river of the State.

Rising in Minnesot -i, it enters Iowa in Kmmeft eo., and
after a general S.E. COWM throoffb Kos-iiith, Hnnihohlt.

Web*tT. 15 . .me. I'.. Ik. Mu inn. Mahaska. \Va|vllo, and
Van Huron cos., enters the Mississippi at the S. extrem-

itv of Lee co., abt. 4 in. below Keokuk.
AS.K. co.. [.ordering on Illinois. Area, abt. 408 sq. m.
Rivers, Mississippi (which forms its E. and S.E. boun-

dary) and Skunk rivers, and Flint Creek. Surfacr, di-

versified. Sail, excellent. Mi;i. Coal and limestone.

C.tp. Burlington. Pop. abt. 35,000.

The capital of the State. See FORT DES Morans.
A township of Dallas co. ; pop. 990.

A township of Jasper co. ; pop, abt. 1,SOO.

A township of Jefferson co.; pop. abt. 2,100.
A township of Leo co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.

A township of Mahaska co. ; pop. abt. 000.

A township of Van Buren co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

DCS Moinesi'ity, i Missouri, a village of Clarke co.,

n?ar the Mississippi Kiver.

I>CHini>rojjy, n. [Gr. dtsmos, a ligament den, to bind,
and logos, discourse.] (Anat.) That branch of anatomy
which treats of the ligaments and sinews.

DeVmond, in Michigan. See PORT HURON.

Desiiiot'omy, n. [Gr. desman, ligament, and tome, a

cutting, from tvmnt.in, to cut.] (Anat.) The dissection

of the ligaments. Dunglison.
Dcs'iionl i Jis, CAMILLK, (dai-nwo-lan.) one of the lead-

era in the French revolution, u. at Guise, in Picardy,
1762. He was a fellow-student with Robespierre at the

college of Louis le <lrand, became an advocate at Paris,
and distinguished himself as an enthusiastic political
reformer. On tha 12th July, 1789, he made a very ex-

citing harangue on the dismissal of Necker, and hade
the people arm. This was the beginningof the revolt,

which, in two days, resulted in the destruction of
the Bastille. Camilla assumed the grotesque title of

"Attorney-general of the iron-lamp," and published.
. among other things, Iss Revolutions tie France ft de
Brabmt. He took part in the attack on the Tuileries,
oh the 10th Aug., 17JJ. As deputy to the Convention,
he co-operated with his school-fellow Robespierre, and

promoted the fall of the Girondists. He would fain have
checked the excesses of the, revolution, and made the

attempt with Danton and others. For the same pur-

pose he published his Yitux Cordelier ; but Robes-

pierre gave him up to the revolutionary tribunal, and
they s r>nt him to the Conciergerie, and thence to the

guillotine, 5th April, 17.)4, His young and noble wife.

Lucile, hovered about the prison, made vain attempts to
s ive him, and in a few days followed him to the scaffold.

Den'na, H river of Russia, rising in the guv. of Smol-
ensk, and falling into the Dnieper, near the city of
Kiev, after a course of nearly OK) in.

Des'olate, a. [Lit. dei'tatu*, from d'.srtn. See the
verb. | Left alone; solitary; forsaken ; destitute, or de-

pi ivd of inh ibitmts; waste; laid waste : in a ruinous
condition; neglected; destroyed; afflicted; deserted;
deprived of comfort.
v. a. [Lat. '/<; <l>, de.rtatux de, and solo, to make lonely,
from ml us, alone; Fr. i/JWer.] To deprive of inhabi-
tints ; to make desert; to lay waste ; to ruin ; to ravage ;

to il -<trov. as improvi'inent-, or works of art.

DtM'rtlatcly, "'/'-. I-i a desolate manner,
I)CH'l>'jlt:':>; k ss, n. State of being desolate.
1>:*V >l.i.'er, Deflator, n. One who causes deso-

lati m.

I>;'-<la'lifMi, n. [Fr. desolation; L. Lat. dfsntatia.}
Ai:t of desolating; destruction or expulsion of inhaU-
tints; wa-st'*; rain; d"-tnr-ti<Mi : d"va -latinn ; ravage.
A place wasted, ravaged, and ruined : a de-ert. A de-
sol itfs st itf ; destitution; melancholy ; gloom ; sailn'-s,-, :

(toonJaoac
l> > ->1 i | i un, (Cac.) is the S.W. extremity of Nunar-
so.k IslnM-I, (Jn-nland: Lat. iHPSO'N.: Lon. 4-S 50'
W. Also a head-land of Terra-del- Kuego. S. America,
on one of its W. islands; Lat. .

r
i;'i 4-V S. ; Lon. 71:i7' \V.

De^'olatory, a. [Lat. ilaolutoriux.] Causing desola-
ti'HI. !U

)

Desor, (d<n'-xrf'.) K 'W\ni>. a German geologist, B. in
^M. Baring published, in IK;:,, hit t;^,!'

>f/i ,-', Mpm-
rri*>n. le- MM pit 1 A^f-i/ |., Atncrira'. in IS(7. und
took an aetive put m (),,. n.a-=t-snr\ "V of I, -lie Superior,
u id.-r Whittt-y and Kost.-r, and of Pennsylvania under
Roan*. In ls:; he n-turiid to F.u- .p . and was ap-
pumt-d pinfeMor of ffaoloflQ in XenTrh it -1. His most
important wnrk is {> ,- ;, '.;,;,,', , ,},-,- M ltt

<n
, which has

piin*-d him a place among tins m.^t eminent geologists
of tho day.

l>o So to, FJDJX.WB, the discoverer of the Mississippi, j

was a Spanish officer, B. at Xeres de los Cabalk-r"^, 1N-

treinadiira. 1;">00. In 1519 he accompanied IVilraria I>a-

vila on his second expedition to Aineriea art governor
of liarien. oj-i^s.-d .-..iirageon>ly the oppffs-ive ;ulmin-

istration ol lliat otlieer, and, withdrawing finally from
his M-rvii-.- in 15J8, Went tit explore the eoast of llliate-

niala and Yucalan. In IW'J he joined Pi/.ano in his

etiterpi'ise lor conquering Perti. and wa.s the hero of the

battle wliirli result.'^ in the capture of CIIKCO, the me-
t n.polis. Me then returned to Spain, married the daugh-
ter of Davila, and proposed to the Kmpenir ('harh-s V. to

undertake the conquest of Florida at his own expense;
and, the privilege being conceded to him, he vd .sail,

April, !;>::*. w itli HiKt men, m-nerally ei-mposed of Span-
ish and Portuguese cavaliers. Alter stopping at San-

tiago de Cuba, "he crossed the (lull' of Mexico, and an-

chored in the Hay nl Spirilu Santo (Tampa Itavi. May
j.->. l,*>:;j;andon Oct. IS, he reached tin* village nf Ma-
villa, or Mobile, where ho fought against tin- Indians a

s-i:i'_iiiimry battle, in which the ]o o(' the Spaniards
was so men, and that of the Indians about '2JAM. He
parsed the winter in the country of the Chickasa\vs. and
the next spring he reached the Mississippi, and the high-
lands of White River, from whence, proceeding S. by the

hot springs of Arkan^a*. he made lii> third winter sta-

tion at Autiamqne, on the Washita River. In April,

Io42, while attempting in vain to tle.sceiid the banks of

the Mississippi, through the bayous and marshes, he was
attacked with a malignant fever, and died, after appoint-
ing Luis de Moscoso his successor. His followers, con-

siderably reduced in number, embarked in the .spring of

l.Vi:'.. and reached tho Mexican town of Panne... \\hero

they dispersed. The wife of De Soto died at Havana,
on the third day after learning his fate.

I>e Soto, in Georgia, a post-village in Floyd co., on the
<>. js-tenauhi River, opposite Rome.

DC Soto, in Illinois, a post-office of Jackson co.

DC Soto, in Kansas, a post-village of Johnson co., on
the Kansas river, about 14 m. E. of Lawrence; pop.
about 250.

De Solo, in Louisiana, a N.W. parish, bordering on
Texas. Area, about 910 sq. in. Rivers. Red and Sabine
rivers. Surface, diversified. Eoil, fertile. Cap. Mans-
field. Pop. about 15,000.
A post-village of Madison parish, on tho Mississippi
River, opposite Ticksburg, Mi-s.

DC Soto, in Jlfinnesota, a township of Blue Earth Co.,
on the Blue Earth River.
A village of Todd co., on Osakis Lake, about 55 m.
W.N.W. of Saint Cloud.

DC Soto, in Mississippi, a N.W. co., bordering on Ten-
nessee. Area, about 9GO sq. in. Rivers. Mississippi
River, and Cold Water Creek. Surface, almost level.

,S*-Ji7, fertile. Cap. Hernando. Pop. about 20,000.
A post-village of Clarke co., about 104 m. N. by W. of

Mobile, Alabama.
Do Soto. in Missouri, a post-village of Jefferson co.,
about 42 m. S.S.W. of St. Louis; ?>'>;>. about 700.

DC Soto, in Nebraska, a post-village and township of

Washington co., on the Missouri River, about 13 m. N. of
Fort Calhoun ; pop. about 500.

DC SotO, in Wisconsin, a village of St. Croix co., on
Willow River, about 6 m. N.E. of Hudson.
A post-village of Vernoti co.. on the Mississippi River,
about 6 m. above Lansing, Iowa.

Deso'toville, in Alabama, a post-office of Choctaw co.

Despair', n. [Fr. dsettpofr; Lat. dcsperatus. See the

verb.] A hopeless state; hopelessness; destitution of

hope or expectation ; desperation ; despondency ;
tha t of

which there is no hope; loss of hope iu tho mercy of
God.
r. n. [Fr. dcsf.sperer ; Lat. dwpern (If, and tprrn, to

hope; probably allied to Sansk. splti, to desire, to long

for.] To be hopeless; to give up all hope or expecta-
tion; to despond.

Dospair'er, . One without hope.
5>ospair'iiig

>

, p. a. Giving up all hope or expectation.
Dc^pair'iiig-ly, adv. In a despairing manner.
r.5;-s >uir m^sicss, n. The state of being in despair;
hopel c.s~ 1 1

'
- s .

Despatch', DISPATCH, V. a. [Fr. dtpechcr, for despf-
sr/fv; It. spacciare, to expedite, to hasten, to speed;
Sp. (f -zfiadtar, probably from Lat. spatior, spattari, to

go, to proceed.] To send away in haste, as a messenger.
letter^, Ac.; to expedite; to hasten; to accelerate; to

send out of the world; to put to death; to execute

Bpeedily; to perform quickly ; to conclude; to finish.

n. Act of sending away in haste, its messenger, Ac. :

message or communication on public business, s-'iit with

expedition; a message sent in haste; speedy perform-
ance: execution or transaction of business with due
diligence; expedition.

Dcnpateh-boat, n. (JVawf.) A vessel employed to
c irry naval despatches.

Despatch-box, n. A leathern case used by govern-
ment messengers for holding despatches, Ac.

Despcra'do, " [Sp-, from dusprrar, to despair.] A
lie-operate fellow; a furious man; a madman; a person
urged by furious passions; one fearless or regardless of

safety.

Des'pcrate, a. [Lat. despfrntu*, from d'spero. See

DESPMTI.] Hopeless; d^epairing: desponding. With-
out care for safety; f'e.irlc.ss n|" danger; ra-ti ; precipi-
tat; headlong: furious, as a man in despair: frantic ;

mad. Despaired of; lost beyond all hope of recovery.
Dcs'pprately. adv. In a desperate manner.
Dox'peratcness, n. State of bring desperate : mad-

IIPSS : fury: rashness: precipitance.
DeSpera'tlOB, n. [Lat. dexpratio.] A despairing; a
giving up of hope; hopelessness; despair; fury; rage;
disregard of safety or danger.

Des Peres, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co.,
:ibt. K> m. W. by S. f St. Louis.

I><'M'pu*ailc. a. (L. Lat. tl'-*i>irabilit t from Lat. dtspi-
<"/, t.. de>pi>e, to disdain.] That may be, or deservi-s to

he, despised ; contemptible; mean ; vile
; worthless;

low; ba.se; degrading.

cH'picablcikCMS, n. Worthlessness; vileness.

cM'piciiltly, tfflr. Meanly; vilely; contemptibly.
'ahlc, a. That may be despised; despicable;

contemptible, (u.)

Despise', v. a.
[
Lat. dftpecio dc, and spfcio, to look,

or look at.] To look down upon ; to hold in contempt;
to have the ]o\\c>t opinion of; to contemn; to scorn;
to di.sdain : to undervalue.

&>CNpiH'c<liiCHN. n. The state of being despised.
S>e*piHVr, n. A contemner; a scorner.

DcMpis'iii^ly. adv. With contempt.
Despite'. 11. [Vr.dSpit-; O. Fr. dnpitt, from Lat. drs-

prctus, ironi df^fiii-ii,. See DESPISE.] A looking down
upon ; extreme malice; malice, irritated orenrnged: ac-
tive malignity. Angry hatred; defiance with con-

tempt, or triumph over opposition ;
an act of malice or

contempt.
r. a. To vex ; to offend: to tease.

In spite of; notwithstanding.
DOMpitcTtil. a. Full of spite: malicious; malignant.
DcMpitc'fuIly, atlv. With despite; maliciously ; con-

t'-mpt!i"ii-] v.

DeNpitc'fiiliiestt, Quality of being despiteful ;
mal-

ice; extreme hatred : malignity.
DCS PluinpM,ur OTI.AIX. (Ind. Sfut^hil-^nah-o,) in Illi-

unit, a river rising in f,ak<- co.. and flowing S. and S.W.,
joins the Kankakec River at Dresden, to form the Illi-

nois*Itiver. Length about 160 m. A species of maple
called plain? by the French.

Despobla'do*. Sec PLATA, (LA.)

l>CH|>oil', v. a. [Lat. despolio de, and spolio, to strip,
from spnUum, spoil; Fr. dtpout'Uer.] To take from by
force; to strip or divest by any means

;
to deprive; to

rob; to bereave
;
to rifle.

Despoil'cr, n. One who despoils.

DcNpoil'iiient, Despolia'tion, n. The act of de-

spoiling; spoliation; robbery. (R.)

Despoil*!', ?'. n. [Lat. desfxnidco dr, and spondto, to

jn-oinis'-. j
To abandon or lose hope; to be cast down

;
to

be depressed or dejected in mind; to lose all courage,
spirit, or resolution; to sink by loss of hope.
n. Despondency.

Wcspond oiu-y. Despoiid'cnce, n. Sinking or
dejection of spirits at the loss of hope; loss of courage
at tho failure of hope, or through deep affliction, or at
the prospect of insurmountable difficulties.

Dcspoii4l'ciit, c. Losing courage at the loss of hope;
sinking in to dejection : depressed and inactive by despair.

Dettpoml'eiitly, adr. Without hope.
Dcspoiul'iiBg, p. a. Losing courage toact, from loss of

hope; sinking into dejection; yielding to discourage-
ment: depressed in spirit.

DcspoiKl'iiig'ly, '"'>. In a desponding manner.
Des'pot, . [itr,detpaU; Gr. despotes, from Pers. des-

pot.] A master, kinir, or emperor, invested with absolute

power, or ruling without any control from men, consti-

tution, or laws ; a tyrant.

Dcttpot'if. Despot'ical, a. [Fr. dspatiquf.; Sp. and
It. tli-.-jMitiC't; Gr. tlfs)>ntikos, from deypotes.] Absolute in

power ; independent of control from men, constitution,
or laws; arbitrary in the exercise of power; absolute;
tyrannical ; arbitrary.

DcspOt'icaHy, adv. With unlimited power; arbitra-

rily ; in a despotic manner.

DcNpot'icaliiess, Disposition to exercise arbitrary
power. Jnliitsrut.

Dctt'potisni. n. [Fr. dcspotisme ; Sp. defpottsmo,] The
power of a despot ; absolute power ; authority unlimit-
ed and uncontrolled by men, constitution, i-r laws, and
depending alone on the will of the ruler; an arbitrary
government. See DICTATOR, MONARCH, TYRANT.

DcNpoto Day El. (des-po'to da,') a mountain-chain of

European Turkey, extending from SO m. to the E. of tho
Balkan to the bank of the Marital.

Des'piimatc, r. n. [Lat. dtfpumo, deapumatus de,
and apuina, foam, froth, ecum.] To foam; to froth; to

form froth or scum.
r. <r. To lake off scum from ; to skim ; to throw off in
foam.

Dcnpiima'tion, n. [L. Lat. dftptimatio.] The act of

throwing olf excrementitious matter, and forming a
froth or scum on the surface of liquor; clarification;

scumming.
Desqiiani'ate., r. a. or r. n. [Lat. desqttamo, desfjuama-

(HS tip, and sftiaintt, a scale. See SQUAMOSE.] To take
off the scales from ; to come off in scales.

DcKqiiauia'tion,". [Fr..L. l.a.t.destfuamatio,'] (Med.)
Falling off in scales; a term applied to the cuticle of the

body hen. after an eruptive disease, such as measles,
or small pox, the dead portion of the skin peels off

where the pustules have been. This, which generally
takes place in from 4 to 6 days after the decline of the
djs-.'jise. is always a critical time with the patient, when
it is necessary to guard him from colds of all kinds.

IL'<'M%a linos. JACQUES, (dejt-ga-?#iin,) originally a slave in

St. Domingo, who. having an opportunity of showing his

great courage and talents during the disturKuic, * in

1lial colony, became second in command to Toi^-saint

L' Onvertnre : on whose imprisonment he was chosen

emperor of llayti, urnler the title of Jacnnts /. This was
in ]sul; but he retained his imperial dignity only two
years, perishing the victim of a conspiracy, provoked by
hi" intolerable cruelties, in 1806.

Drs'srm. the capital of the German duchy of Anhalt-

Dessau, situate ou the Mulde, 2%ui. above U.i couflu-
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enco with the Klbi, fi'.t m . S.\V. fmm Herlin. Nanuf.
Cottoti, lirim, aii'l wiK.lleii noit.N; l'>alliri, h.ils, nnt-n-.il

in^lniiiient-.. It. i> tlie Im th-j-1 . MendeU-
Hohll, tlie ^le'il phil'fHupl'ei

1

. / '/' I
1 '

I>rs'rt , >i.
.

Ki . '/--.-' rt, ii'iiii Lai. d
with z.'iil.J Tii.it wlin h i* nerved when th" Hiil.staiitial

p. If I "1 ;i me i] i> i nil..! vil, i misi^tiii:;.'! p;i>Il V. 1 Mli t->. .V i

1

.

l>c.sti*rr. "i- \n \ >,,N .lino, (not'ta ten-

y'r<i <l>-s-t'*i-',-'>,\ ;i (ity of Hra/.il, cap. t>l pmv. S.uila

Cath.irilia. mi the \S". roast "\ III'- J^latnl ol' >,ilita O.Uha-

rina, ,i 5.W, <-t Ki" Jaai hro, /'./

Dew tiiiate, <-.>i.
|

Lat. dr>.tin'>, dtxttnatus. .V-e I>K.S-

To ilrslMl-'

.1. App" 1 " 1 '' 1

! : destiin-il ; d.'t.'niiiiied. (0.)

l>ostitlH'tion, it. [Kr. tl,'*timtti<m; Lat. /

A* -i "i
'

,1 -fttmiiin or a[ipoinHtt^; Ihe purpose tor whi> h

an> ! liiii;; u inl'Ti'l'-'i or apjK'intr<l ;
einl *>v iiltiin >! >! -

BI^II : Jtp|viiiitiueiit ; '-nil
; pur|>((.so; deM^u ; destiny;

pi n i- to \\ iiicli u tiling m appoititt-d.

I>OH'tiiif. r / mo (//, and ob-
j

r..i|i-lc xtmi >, a!li'-d t<> xi.ttn, url (ir. fiia!<iii<\ t'i -'-t I'a-l.

laic loi m for Utxtfini, to m;iku to staiul
J
To M-ti-r makr

fast or flnn ; to set u r appoint to n u.-*r, purpose, state,
or p|,if<- ; to de^in'ti ; to urirk uilt

;
to d"\ o!e ; to doom ;

to MI -lam ; to hx miallriaMy, a-, l>y ilivjno decree; to ap-
p.'int nn t

"
:
L. Lat.^*W(i/to l,at.'^and*u</0,|Itelerinlnibiriljr, n. Quality of being determinsr

A viulent

-,'""" -.( pn-Ti. l>< K>r miiiH>l<>. a. Tli.il runv )>- -I. < i.l- ! .

!>>s Ii>tii4l4>, it. ' : udo, in. in [.on!-, : tii,-t ni.i\ . i,. I 01 I- det< rmliM !

rfc,and*u<jeo, to ust..m.d lt*l>r miiiablriK***, N. t nnina-
I-

;

-
M.-.

II- ; discontinuance of practice. < Uoo. Determinant, . That raum .

i; that
iM-siii phiiraK-, Dr*iii plmrizf, r.a.

Io
deprive

<! sulphur. n. That whul, ,1, t-rminrs, or causes det-rminiitlon.
I>(>siil|liiira'tioii, w. ((item.) The act of depriving /*/. (Mut/i.) A > L. u i,- n ;

.

"i iulwinr.
!>* iiitoril.y. ,fiv. In a desultory manner; without -

[|, fi.-i. Ordained; :ip]> <inted by previous detcr-
niiii iiion

;
-l.".o|.' i . n\i-,l un.ihenibly.

l>< s (Jinsl, n. A fatalist. (R.)

l>eH'liny. n. [Fr. tiestin, d'-stinfe.} State or condition

appointed or preil<-tentiiiu'd ;
ultima!'- late; invincihlc

nei -."-sity; lute; a neces,ity or fixed order of things es-

tablished by a iliviii" d>-cree.

( r/tttos.) Tlie doetnne of inevitable necessity depend-
ing ujton a (superior CJUIHJ han, under a variety of name-,

':n >>t all the religious systems of

iiiLti-tiiiiy ; and ev, n in moderti tim.^, with a lew nioili-

ticati"iH. i! I'. U a-l'.ptcil liy many sects of
the (.'hriNtian i linrch. Destiny wax call- d by the

K-nnaii-i
'

I/inn, :tn,l !.v tii Greeks 'A.y<ivKt{, Necessity.
Th-- Stoic* understand \ t \ d'-tiny a cei laim <.ncatenati"ii

ot tiling-, which troiu all eTeniit\' follow each
ai'snint" n...-es,jiy, there l.eing no powur able to inter-

rupt their eiinn.-eti.ill, TO tills i 11% is] 1 1\,> pO W'T r-M-[i t|,

goils wrecoiiipfiieil toHiiccuuib. See FATES, FREE WILL,
NKCO.SITV, I'Kiiin.sriN' vnov.

De.n'f Mule, -/.
i
Lat. ti.-<ntutt t f t from destitun de, and

.\t<tf/>". to set.) Left weak and helpless; forsaken; not

having or possessing ; wanting; needy ; abject; comfort-
iri.Mi'll.M-, ; torl->rn.

n. One who is destitute. (R.)
Detttitii tioii, DeHtitiite'nei,n. [Lzt.destitutio.]

of being destitute; want; absence of a thing; a
st. ite in which something in wanted, ur not possessed;

rty.

DOHtOllOllPS, I'lUI.IPPE NT

ttICAULT, ft French ilramrttir
writ. r. u.ut Tours, I^:MI. ll-in- sent to London in 1717,
to as^i-t in the political negotiations ttx-u carrying on,
he continued there seven yearn, and married. On his
return to Fra h retired into thii country, where he
<tr\'ili"l him-telf lo agriculture and the b.'lles lettres.

Hi- ptim ipal pieces are, Le 1'hitosophe JUarie, &nd Le
Otorietuo. \>. I7.t.

D'Kntroos, (UABRIRLLE.) See GABRIELLE D'ESTK/KS
!><**( roy ', c. a.

[
L:it . dfffrtto df, and strua, to pile or

to Imil.l ; l-'r. il'/ruirr
]
To pull down, aa a building or

structure; tn demolish; to overturn; torazo; loiuin:
t" ivei throw ; to subvert

;
to consume; to lay waste; to

dismantle ; to throw down ; to devastate ; to kill ;
to -!--

voui ; t" extirpate ; to extinguish ; to annihilate, or put
an end to.

DeHtroy'nble, a. That may be destroyed.
De*tro.v'"r, . oni- \\hod-stroys.
Destroy illy:,/'. /. Dem, dishing'; laying waste; killing;
putting an end to; aniiihJatiii-

DeHtruelibil'ity.ri. [KrcfeffntctftWIOtt] The quality
of hein^ csipahlt- ot ilest ruction.

DeMtrnc'tible, n. [Kr. ;
Lat. destructiltilis, from Ijit,

destrtw, dfftructum.] Liublu to destruction; capah].- o[

I>cstrur'(il>l4'iiot<i, . The quality of being destruc-

Dent rno tioii. . [Fr.; Lat. rtrstrnrtin. See DESTIIOT.]
Act of destroying ;

a pullini; down; ruin. t>y whatevn'
in. M in : dWBOlltlon: sul>viT-ion ; overthrow ; desolation ;

dnath ; murd'-r; -ilait^hter ; mn--acre: cause of destruc-
tion ; a (-"ii.sniiiiiiL: plii-m- ;

a d'^tmyer.
(Tirol.) Kternal death

; itnniliiiati'oii.

Dentrilc'tionlHt, n. Oiu- in ftv.'f of destroying.
( TV"/.) One who 1,,-lieves that the flual punishment

consists in a total destruction of being, or annihilation.

Destructive, a. [L. Lat. <l>-strnrtint<t.} Causing ([.-

struction; having thw quality ol -h-ti -o\ in- ; mortal;
deadly; fatal; ruinous; penurious ; mischievous.
D. distillation. (Chan.) A term applied to the distilla-

tion of organic pr-' t |nct.-< at lii^h t'-mperatures, by which
the iiHimnte -Imi'Mit-i nr-- separate-1. or evnlve-1 in ii'-w

combinations. The /?. distilliition of cn;il is re*irted to
for the production of ^a-, that of hone for the production
of ammonia, and that uf WOIM! for the formation ot vin-

n. A destroyer; a radical reformer; n political dcstruc-
tionist. l'. e., one who wishes to .sweep away all cNi^iin-

1

political or social institutions to give place to the!
foundation of a new cystem.

Destnic'tively. <"''. With destruction; ruinously;
1

with power to do-troy ; niiHchiev.ni-1 v.

Destrne'tiveiiettM, n. The quality of being destruc-;

(Fftrcn.) A propensity to destroy, kill, or mnrder. i
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method;
De- nlloriiiett, 71. The Duality of b. inn desultory.
llfs ullory, u. [l-ii. tlrxult'iriii*, from drttin; desultus

d-
, aii'l .nli", tn 1> P i join "lie t hi i

j'-ct to aiioth''i-, \\ithoiit order or n, tin;

unconnected
; oimini; middi-nly ; -tarti-il at th" mo.

rallll.il n.^ ; iminet hodiral ; lo, ,s.-
;
ili-''iiiM\ <

, in. ..Ji-tant
,

i til 'in > ; h.i.-U ; i.
i

Dettj'iioii'yiiiixe, v.a. To show not to be synony
m. Hi -

I tod i ''lit in in-' mini;.
[>-(;i4-h . S.A ;M. -

- e ATT\CII.] 'l

oil; t" -iti..ii from; to separate; i

to i r move an\ tiling attach, d; t.ipait !i"in; t-

disjoin ; to \\ithiiraw ; in draw off; to separate ami ,-- n>

uwa\ ,
a- a part of a military i.n <

.
or <>i a 11". I.

Dctaehetl, />.a. Separated; pait.-d from; disunited
.iii-i fit-lit mi a .-pf.-ial service; sep..

''.) Applied to all objects in a picture which ap-
pear to stand out from those by v.hi< h tiny are sur-
rounded. Brandt.
(MiLand ffaut.) Applied to a body of troops.or to a ves-

sel sent on a particular service ; as, a detached battalion.

Detaeli'nient, n. Act of detaching or separating; a

body of troops, or a number of ships, selected or taken
from the main army or fleet, and employed on some
special service or expedition ; state of being detached
or alienated.

DetaiT, v.a. [Fr. dftailltr V,and tailter, to cut, from
Lat. talea, a cutting, set, layer for planting.] To dwell
in narration on the different parts of a subject ; to par-
ticularize; to specify; to relate minutely and distinctly.

(Mil,) To select for a particular service, as an officer

or body of troops.
Detail', or De'tnil. n. [Fr. detail.] A minute and

particular narration; an account; relation; narrative;
recital; explanation; narration.

(Mil.) A selecting of certain individuals, or bodies of
men, for a particular service.

Detailed, p. a. Itelated in particulars ; minutely re-

cited
; selected.

Detail'er, a. One who detail-*.

Detain', v. a. [Lat. detineu de, and tinen, to hold : Fr.
' To hold oil

; to keep back or from; to keep
what belongs to another; to withhold; to stop; to ar-

rest; to check; to retard; to delay; to hinder.

Detaiii'der, n. (Law.) Same as DETINUE, q. v.

Detain 'er, n. One who detains or withholds; adeten
tioti ot what is another's; holding or keeping possession
of what belongs to another.

(Law.) A term almost synonymous with DETEXTIO.X,

IJ.
V.

l>rluin uiciit. n. Act of detaining; detention.

Detect', r.a. [Lat. detego, delectus tie, and teyn, to
COM

r.J To uncover; to lay bare, or expose; to bring to

lijjht something hidden or unobserved; to discover; to

lay open.
Detectable, a. That may be detected.

Deteet'er, n. One who detects; a discoverer; one who
nti'i-- out what another attempts to conceal.

Detee'tioii, n. Act of detecting; discovery of a per-
son or thiii).; attempted to be concealed; discovery of

anything before hidden or unknown.
Detec'tlve. a. That detects or discovers.

iici-r sp<-cialh employed to detect offender*.

Detec'tor, n. [Lat.] Same as DBTICTKR.

Detent, . [Fr. dttenU; Lat. dttentus, from detinen.
Seo DETAIN.] ( .V c/i.) A stop in a clock, which, by be-

ing lilted up or let down, locks and unlocks the clock
in striking.

Deteii'tion, n. [Fr. dtfrntion.] Act of detaining; a

withholding from another his right; a keeping what
1" 1'Hi-s to anot her ; cunthiemeut; restraint; delay from

ity ; a detaining.
Deter7

, r. a. [Lat. deterreo de, and terreo, to frighten.
>! TKRROR.] To discourage, stop, or prevent by fear,

terror, danger, difficulty, Ac.; to prevent by prohibition
or danger.

Deterge', v. a. [Lat. detergcn de, and Urgeo, to wipe;
lengthened form of (TO, to rub ; Or. teiro, to rub, to rub

uway.j To wipe off or away; to cleanse ; to purge away

*e\ rial nnk r in TI ipianti 1 1< .
w ||> i , \-\ i

of the known -punline*, ,,t . h o| the unknown.

(toe IM.D.I.MIM:
;

Limit- <\

. d
; M-tth'd ; positive. llei IM\

;
i out luitlve; tc-

M-h i'il on
;

i
'

a prnl.lt-tn v
a limited num UK ;an ittdftf

Lenin one hi. h admit --t

lutions, Tliim the pi-.i.i,
-

-.u\,j,r,
r/ , , ,' thf inatujlf, i-. del er mi n.' 1

i ;il, but four solution*. \\\

I tin- three data. how\-T, the problem becomes inds-
terminute.

Deter'ininntely, adr. With certainty; resolutely;
with fixed resolve.

Deter'niluateneM, n. The state of being deter-
minate.

Deteruiinn'tion,**. \tr. determination; Lnt. deter-

mnintit,,} Act of determining or deciding; decision of
a question In the mind ; firm resolution ; decision ; con-
clusion; purpose; resolution; resolve; firmness; judg-
ment

; award; fttrong Impulsion to a given point; abso-
lute direction to a certain end; an ending; a putting
an end to.

(Law.) The end or conclusion of a right or author-

ity ; as, the determination of a lease. The It. of an au-

thority lit the end of the authority given. The term is

also sometimes applied to a decision of a court of jus-
tice.

(CVwrm.) The ascertaining the proportional quantity
of a substance contained in another substance; as, the
determination of the arsenic contained in an organic
body.

(jfiytict.) The tendency of a body in any particular
direction.

(Logic.) The act of defining a conceit or notion by
giving its essent ul oiMituent-. The addition of a dif-

! i mi.i to a oiru-eii or notion, and thus limiting Its ex-
tent ; the opposite of generalization. Wtbsttr.

(JHed.) The excessive flowing of the blood to any part;
as, a determination of blood to the head, Ac.

Deter'mlnntlve, a.
[Fr.

diterminalf.} That de-
termines or makes a limitation ; that uncontrollably

to a certain end; limiting; that limits or
bounds; that is employed in determining.

Deter niiitor, n. One who determines.
Deter'mi tie, v. a. [Lat. t, df,nntl ttrmino,
from terminut, a bound or limit J To border off; to
bound ; to limit; to end ; to fix permanently; to settle;
to adjust; to conclude; to decide; to end and fix; to
settle ultimately ; to fix on ; to establish : to give a di-

rection to ; to influence ; to resolve on
;
to purpose ; to

design ; to cause to cease or terminate; to bring to an
end; to terminate.

Deler'uiiiieU, p. a. Ended; concluded; decided;
limited: fixed; M-ttled; resolved ; directed ; having a
firm nr fixed purpose: resolute; determinate; definite.

Deter'mliiedly, adv. In a determined manner.
Deter'miiier, n. One who determines.
Deter'minim, n. (Metaph.) The doctrine that mo-

tives invariably determine the will. Worcester.

Determ'tion, n. [Fr. dfterrer, to unearth, tn dig up,
from de, tiiulterre; Lat. terra, earth.] Discovery oi any-
thing by removal of the earth that hides it ; the art of

unbnrving or disinterring.
Deterrence, n. That which deters ; hindrranc*. (m.)

Deter'rent, n. [Lat. deterrent. See DiTUt.J That
which deters or hinders; a preventive.

I4't4-r rinif. p. a. [Sef DETER.] Discountjrins; or In-

fluencing not to proceed or act, by fear, difficulty, dan-

ger, or prospect of evil; discouraging; frightening.
Deter'ftion, n. [Lat. deternu. wiped off, from deterge.
See DETERGE. J Act of clemming, MS a sore.

Deter'aive, a. [Fr. dc'tertif; It detertiro.] Cleans-

ing; having the power to cleanse from offending matter.
n. (Med.) Same as DETERGENT, 7. r.

Deter'Mively, adr. In s detersive manner.
Deter'Mive
Detent', r. a.

n. Quality of being detersive.

[Fr. ditester ; Lat delator dt, and tu-
for, to bear witness, from testit, a witness.] To hate sx
tremely: to abhor; to loathe; to abominate.

Deteftt able, a. [Fr. dtUttabU; Lat detettabilit.] Ex-
tremely hateful; deserving abhorrence; abominable;
odious ; execrable ; abhorred.

l>4<t4>st'ahlenefM, n. The quality of 1-einc detestable.

foul or offending matter from the body, or from an ulcer.

I4-t 4>r Kent, a. [Lat. detergent.] (Md.) Cleansing ;

purging.
1

/.) Such a medicine as cleanses and removes
\i-i'i.i humors ailln-i .1.4 t" or ol'Mrmiiug the vessels ;

i' h applications aa cleans'* foul ul

Deteriorate, <-.n.
j
Kr. u :i Lat. dtterior. I^etefit'ably, adr. Hatefully; abominably.

wor>' -. compar. ot an oh>olet.' adjective, detenu, from Detestation, n. [Fr. dttettation ; Ijit.")'

(/', in a downward dire.-imn. down from.) To grow Kit reme hatred ; abhorrence; loathing.
downward; to grow worse ; to ba impaired in quality ; Detent ed, p. a. Hate<l extremely ; abhorred.
to degenerate; to decay. Dete*t'er. ti. One who detects.

r. n. To cause to grow downward; to make worse; to Dethrone . e. a. [Kr. d>"f/ir,'ntrr; lit. df. and thmnut,
reduce in tpmlity. a throne.] To remove or drive from a throne; to de-

Deteriora tion, M. [Fr. dt'ti'riortitioti.] A growing potte; to divest of royal authority and dignity, or of
or making w> us-- ; tin- -tale ,,f growing worse.

Deterior'ity , n. Quality or state of being worse ; de-

Kenoniey.
Determent, n. Act of deterring; the eaose of de-

that wbloh UeUrs.

snprwni
Iftelhroiie inent. n. Removal from a throne; depo-

sition of n kin,;, eiiip- I.IT. or prince.
Detbron'er, n. One who dethrones.
1H1 iiiet, . [Fr. diUnu t from <Uttmrt from Lat d*.
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tineo. See DETAIL.] (Law.) A writ that lies against
him who wrongfully datains goods or chattels delivered
to him, nr in his possession.

Del 'mold, a town of Germany. See LIPPE-DF.TMOLD.
Det'oimtc. '. . [Fr. ili'/on^r ; Lat. tlft'mn, dt'tftnatits

de,uinltnf>, to thunder. See TONE.] (Chem.) To thunder
down, as from the skies; to cause tu explode; to cause to

1-ur.i with a sudden report.
c. n. To explode; to burn with a sudden report.

Defoliating1

, p. a. (Chem.) Exploding; inflaming,
with :i Midden report.

l>i'l <>n;it ini; Powder, TI. (<'hem ) A term applied
to certain combinations of Mibsiamvs which detonate
or fulminate by slight friction, by heat, or by electricity.

Amongst these may be mentioned the ammoniurets of

gold and silver, and the fulminate* ot" silver and mer-

cury. In most cases of D. P., decomposition ig the re-

sult of detonation; thus, aniniuniiirct i \>\ is sepa-
rated into metallic gold, and other products. Iodide of

nitrogen resolves itself into iodine, which appears as a

Tiolet vapor, and into nitrogen, which assumes a pisi-otis
form. A mixture of 3 parts of nitre, '2 of dry carbonate
of potash, and one of sulphur, form* a D. r. If ;i.-mall

quantity of this compound be heated on a metallic plate
to about 330. it blackens, fuses, and explodes with much
violence, in consequence of the rnpid action of the sul-

phur upon the nitre, and the sudden evolution of nitro-

gen and carbonic acid. D. /*. are much used in the
manufacture of percussion-caps.

Defoliating Tube. n. (Chem.) A staid glass tube
used in tlie chemical laboratory for the detonating of

gaseous bodies.

I>t k toii;i tion, n. [Fr. dc'tonatirm,'] (Chem.) An ex-

pl"*in or sudden report made by the inflammation of
ct-rfain combustible bodies. When chemical combina-

tion, or decomposition, is sudden and attended by flame
and explosion, it is often said to be effected by detona-
tion. If a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen be inflamed

by the electric spark, or by a taper, it burns rapidly and
with explosion, and is said to detonate. When a grain
or t\vo of phosphorus is mixed with chlorate of potassa,
and struck with a haminor, the mixture detonates.

Detoniza'tion, n. (Chem.) Same HI DETONATION, (R.)

Det'oiiize, v. a. ((Them.) To detonate.
Detor'sioii, n. A wresting; a perversion.
Detort', v. a. [Lat. deform/were, detortun, from de, and

tnrrjuere, to turn about, to twist
;
Fr. d&orqiter, detordre.]

To wrest from the original import, meaning, or design.
De"tonr', n. [Fr., from d& for de.s, equiv. to Lat. dis, and

tour,] A circuitous turning in a road.

Detour, in Michigan, a post-office of Chippewa co.

Detour Point, in Michigan, a headland of the S.K.

extremity ofChippewa co., opposite Urummond's Island,
in Lake Huron; Liit. 45 57' N., Lon. 84 4' W.

Detract', v. a. [Fr. dttracter; Lat. detraho, detract

de, and traho, to draw. See TRACT.] To draw away
from

;
to take away from the reputation or merit of; to

disparage; to depreciate ;
to asperse ;

to calumniate; to

vilify; to defamo; to slander; to derogate from
; to take

away; to withdraw followed by from, except in the
two last senses.
v. n. To tako away reputation from; to depreciate the
merit of.

Detract'er, n. One who detracts; a detractor.

Detract'ingjy, ade. In a detracting manner.
Detraction, , [Fr. detraction; Lat. detractio.] Act
of detracting, or taking something from the reputation
or worth of another; depreciation; slander; defama-
tion ; derogation.

Detractive, a. Having the quality or tendency to
detract from, or to lessen the worth or estimation of.

Detrnc'tiveiiess. n. The quality of being detractive.
Detrnc'tor.n. [Lat.; Vr.d&racteur.] One who detracts;
a slanderer: a defumor.

Detrac'tory, a. Defamatory; derogatory.
Detrac'tress, n. A censorious woman.
Detrampe, n. [Fr.] (Painting.) See WATER-COLOR.
Det'riineiit,n. [fr. detriment; La.t.detrimentum, from

detero, detritus de, and tero, to rub.] A rubbing off,
or wearing away; loss; damage; injury; prejudice;
hurt ; mischief; harm.

Detrinient'al. a. Causing detriment, loss, or damage;
injurious; hurtful; mischievous.

Detrimetit'nliiess, n. Quality of being detrimental
or hurtful.

Detri'tal. . Pertaining to, or consisting of, detritus.

Detri'tion, n. [L. Lat. dftritin, from Lat. detero.] A
rubbing or wearing off; as, the general detrition of
time. S/even$.

Dit rl'tiiH. n. [Lat. detritus, from detero. See DKTRI-
MENT.] (GfoL) That which is rubbed away or worn off ;

a mass of substances worn away from solid bodies bv
attrition, and reduced to small particle-.

(Me/I.) The residuum occupying the place of the or-
ganic texture of parti which have undergone disorgani-
zation. Dun.,

Detroit, (da-trwa.) [Fr., a strait.] In Alabama, a post-
office of Jones co.

Detroit', in Illinois a village of Pooria en., on the W.
ihore of Peoria Lake, abt. 6 m. N.N.K of Pooria
-A

PWtjoWBShip
t Piko co., on the Illinois River, abt. 8m fc. of Pittsfleld; pop. abt. 1.300.

[roll
. in ffimnu, a post-office of Dickinson co.

troit,m Jfotec.it p-st-villa^ and township of Som-

ab*t 659'
l ' m ' VE ' f All* IISlt

: PP- of township,

Detroit', in Michigan, the larpnst citvln tho State, and
the c,ap.oM\ayne co., nntheN.W. bank of Detroit Itiver.

w rn
;

r
S

1

,

lak St " CIair - !l1" 1 1S fr"m l'*o Erie, :i02

S?
N 'W nf w nKton : Lat. 4#>

8' W. This is a fine and flourishing city

presenting a river front of about 4 m., and in one of the
best conceivable positions for commanding a large share
of the internal navigation of the country. The city is

compactly and generally well built. Among its finest

eilitici'.s may be mimed the stately building of Hit- Michi-

gan Insurance Bank, the Kin-man's Hall, Odd-Fellows'
Hall, Ac. /A possesses 48 churches, several theatres,
ami .") public libraries, the largest of which contains

lii,000 vols. Three of the street-; are each lioO It. wide,
while the others vary from 60 to 120 ft. in width, and
cross each other ^em-ndly at right angles. There are
several Jim; squares, and some handsome private man-
sions. The Roman Catholic cathedral, finished in 1S48,
is an imposing structure. The manufacturing industry
of If. comprises iron- and brass-founding, and ship-build-

ing. The latter, and the lumber trade, are the most
important branches of industry. D. is tho ^ivut commer-
cial in:irt and emporium for t lie Plate, and is the terminus
of the following lines of railroads: Michigan V' ntntl.

!>> fruit and JftTtiniU&tfe, Detroit and Toledo. Detroit and
llmvU ^iinlinislicd), and the Great Western, inul Grand
Trunk railways of Canada. Twelve steamboat lines con-
ii"ct D. with the principal ports on the great lakes. In

Jan., 1863, the value of real and personal jiroportv
amounted to $88,014,337, while the capital invested iii

manufactures reached an aggregate of $18,*>30,000. The
expenditure for public schools during the same year
amovinted to $iM),000; the fire department cost $66,372,
and the police force, $60,000. This city was founded

by the French in 1670. J'op. in 1870, 79,640.

Detroit', in Minnesota, a village of Becker co., on De-
troit lake, abt. 32 m. N.N.VV. of Otter-Tail city.

Detroit River, separates Canada from Wayne co..

Michigan, and connects lake St. Clair with lake Erie;
length, 25 m.; average breadth, 3^ of a m.

Detrude', ?-. u. [Lat. dftrudo de, and trttdo, to thrust.J
To thrust down ; to push down with force.

" The torpid sap, detruded to the root

By wiatry wiiids." Thomson.

Detrnn'cnte, v. a. [Lat. detrunco, detruncatiis de,
and trunco, to cut shorter.] To cut off, as boughs froi

the trunk of a tree; to lop; to shorten by cutting.
Detrunca'tiou, n. [Lat. detruncatio.] Act of cutting

or lopping off.

(Sura.) Separation of the trunk from tho head of the

foetus, the latter remaining in the uterus. Dunglison.
Detru'sioii. n. [Lat. detrusio.] Tho action of any force

to thrust outward a body exposed to its influence, as
in the case of an embankment behind a retaining wall,
or of an arch, or a truss acting upon a pier or other

point of support intended to receive its effect. The
word dttrunion is in fact nearly synonymous with the

expression outward thrust, and in most cases it may bo

conveniently substituted for it.

Det'tiiig-eii, a village of Bavaria, Circle of Lower Fran-
conia, situate on tho Main, 12 m. from Aschaffenburg.
Here, in 1743, tho Frencli army under Noailles was de-
feated by the allied English and Austrians, commanded
by George II. of England. Pop. abt. 1,400.

Detniiies'ceiice, n. [Fr.] Diminution of swelling;
subsidence of anything swollen. Cudwortft.

De'ttir, n. [Lat. dcturt subjunctive present of dare, to

give.J A term applied to a book given as a present to
a meritorious undergraduate in Harvard university.

Worcester.

Deuenlion,(d<M-Ara'/i-on.) (Myth.) The son of Prome-
theus andClymene. Zeus having resolved to destroy the
human race by a deluge, D. built a ship, in which he and
his wife, Pyrrha, escaped the destruction which befell the
rest of mankind. When the ship finally rested on
Mount ..Etna, they resolved to offer up sacrifices to the

gods for the repeopling of the world; thereupon, they
went to the sanctuary of Themis for this purpose, ami
were told by tho goddess that they must throw behind
them the bones of their mother as they departed from
tho temple. Understanding by the "bones of their
mother" tho stones of the earth, they obeyed the in-

junction, and from those thrown by D. sprang up
men, and from those by Pyrrha women. D. built his
first dwelling-place at Opus, or Cynns. Ho is also said
to have founded the sanctuary of Olympian Jove at

Athens, and in later ages his tomb in the vicinity waa
long pointed out. D. had by Pyrrha several children,
Hellen, Amphictyon, Protogcneia, ami others. It was
nt one time extensively believed, even by intelligent
scholars, that the myth of D. was a corrupted tradition
of tho Noachiiin deluge, but this untenable opinion
is now all but universally abandoned. Tho myth is a

comparatively late one, being mentioned neither by
Homer nor Hesiod.

Deuce, n. [Fr. deux, two.] (Gaming.) A card with two
pips ;

a die with two spots.
Deuce, or Dense, n. [L. Lat. dusiits, among the an-

cient Gauls, a demon, an incubus, an evil spirit, from
Armor, teuz, a phantom, a spectre.] An evil spirit; ade-
mon; the devil

; as, to play the deuce,. (Vulgar.)
Deti'ced, or DEUSKD, a. Devilish; excessive; as, a
deuced deal of pride. T<vld. (Vulgar.)

Deus ex tfacltina, (dr'us eks mai'lcin-d.) [Lat.. a

god from the machine.] An expression borrowed fnun
the ancient stage, it being usual among tho ancient
Greeks, when there was any difficulty in brin^inij: the

plot to a satisfactory conclusion, to have recourse to the
ssistance of a deity, who was let down in n machine

for that purpose. In the modern drama, when a p -i-mi
or incident is arbitrarily introduced in order to bring
about the denouement, this is called deus ex tnachina.
The expression is also by analogy sometimes applied to

' in which some philosophers attempt to ac-the
count for facts which they cannot explain by any known
law ; viz., by the intervention of supernatural agency.

Dentero-cnnon'ical, a. [Gr. deuteros, nccond, and
cnnn, a. rule, canon.] (EccL) A term applied by Ro-
man Ciitlmlic writers to what is commonly termed by
1'rolectants the Ajioi-ryplui, or the Apocryphal books of
the Old Testament. They receive their name from their
bfin^ regarded as inspired, but are not of the bame
authority as the canonical books proper.

Deiitero^'aiuiNt. n. [Gr. dtutwjamos.] One who
marries a isei ond time.

Deuterogamy, . [Gr. drutrrogamia, from dfuteros,
the second, ami f/ftitiris, marriage.] A second marriage
after the death ot the first hunband or wife.

De literoil'oiny. n. [Gr. deuierot, second, nnd nnmos,
law.] The Hccond law, or second giving of the hi\v by
Rinses: the name given to the 5th book of the IVnta-
tench, the recapitulation of the laws and ordinances scat-
tered over tho other books of Moses. See PENTATEUCH,

Deiiteropa't hi a. or DEUTEROP'ATHT, . [Gr. dcutews,
the second, imdputho.t, suffering, from paychein, )><itl<> in,
to suffer; Fr. daderopatfrit,] (Mrd.) A sympathetic
affection of any part: as a headache from an overloaded
xt'iimn-h, or sickness from an injury of the b.-.-id.

DenteroH'eopy, . [Gr. deuteros, tho second, and
Kt.-rtjtin. a looking out, a spying, from skopeitt, to look at,
to behold.) (Med.) Second sight; a fanciful power of
peeing future things or events. Also, a form of hallu-

cination, in which the patient sees a spectral image of
himself. --- Ihni'iliarm.

Deutliyclro't^uret, or DKUTOHYDROQ'CRET,*!. [From
Gr. dent, deutn, from dent terns, the second, and hydro-
H'tri't, q. v.] (Chem.) A compound of two equivalents
of hydrogen with one equivalent of a base.

Deiitox'ide, n. [From dr.ut, contracted from Gr. deu-

trros, the second, ttnd oxide, q. v.] (Cheat.) The oxide
of a metal containing a double dose of oxygen. The
w<-rd i,inf..ri<ii' is. }](, \\-ever, mure generally used. This
remark applies to all compounds commencing with the
word drnt'i.

Deiitz, (doitz.) a fortified town of Prussia, on the
Khine, opposite Cologne, with which it is connected by
a hrid^e of boats. Manitf. Silks and velvets, fop. 0,000.

Detit'zia. . (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Hurifru-
gacew. The leaves of some species, especially those of
D. scabra, are covered with beautiful scales; hence,
from their rouglmess, they are used in Japan for polish-
ing purposes.

Deiix-ponts, (doo-pawiig.) [Fr.,two bridges; in Ger.

Zweiuriickcn.} A town of Bavaria, capital of a duchy of
the same name, on the Little Erbach, with a fine castle,
58 in. from Mont/. Munuf. Woollens, cotton, leather,
and tobacco. Pop. 8,228. From 1S02 to 1814, this town,
witli its duchy, formed a department of Franco called
Ahm t- Tonnerre.

Deva, (dai'ra,) the name of two rivers in Spain, on
one of which is the town of Deva, a fishing sea-port in

Guipuseoa, 15 m. from St. Sebastian. Pup. of town, 3,000.

Deva, a town of Transylvania, 19 m. from Hunyady ;

pop. 4,">^-~j.

De'vall's Illufr, in Arkansas, a P. 0. of Prairie co.

Devaprayaga, (de'va-pra-ya-ga,) a town of N. Hin-
dustan, dist. Scrinagar. It has a noted Hindoo temple,
to which pilgrims resort in great numbers. Lat. 30^ V
N., Lon. 78 3V E. Pop. Unascertained.

Devapora'tion, n. [Lat. de, and raporare, to emit
steam, or vapor, vaporatio, a steaming vapor.] A change
from vapor into water, as in the formation of rain.

Worcester.

De'vastate, r. a. [Lat. devasto, d?rastatus de, and
vast", to waste.] To lay waste; to ravage; to desolate;
to destroy; to demolish ; to plunder.

Devastation. 7*. [Fr. devastation ; Lat. devastating
Act of devastating ;

state of being devastated
;
desola-

tion
; ravage ; waste ; havoc ;

destruction
; overthrow.

Devasta'vit, ". [L&t. devastare, to lay waste.] (Law.)
A devastation or waste of the property of a deceasea
pel's. in, by nn executor or administrator being extrav-

agant, or misapplying the a>set?, for which he will be
held liable, as the creditors or legatees cannot be preju-
diced by his misconduct.

Devel'op, r. a. [Fr. dfvtlopper ; probably from Lat.

df, and volvere, to roll.] To unwrap ;
to unfold; to un-

cover; to disclose or make known something concealed,
or withheld from notice; to lay open; to exhibit; to
unravel

;
to detect.

Devcl'oper, n. One who develops.
Development, n. [Fr. dtvcloppement.] The discov-

ering of something secret, or withheld from the knowl-
edge of others

;
full exhibition

;
disclosure

; an unravel-

ling ; detection
; disentanglement ; expansion ; growth ;

increase.

(P/tysiol.) Gradual change from an embryo state to
full maturity. See PHYSIOLOGY.

(Math.) The process by which any mathematical ex-

pression is changed into another of equivalent value or

meaning, and of more expanded form. Worcester.

Devclvpmmt TVc-'-ry. See SPONTANEOUS CREATION.

Developmental^ a. Belonging to the process of

development.
Deven'ter, or DEITEN-'TEI;, a city of Holland, province
of Overyssel, on the Ysscl, 20 m. S.K. from Haarlem,
M.muf. Carpets, hosierv, iron, and tin-ware, toys, &c.

Pnp. i 6,000.

De Ven'tre Inapieien'do. [Lat., of inspecting tho

belly. | (Law.) A writ to inspect the body where a wo-
man feigns to bo pregnant, to gee whether she is with
child. It lies for the heir presumptive to examine a
widow suspected to be feigning pregnancy in order to
enable a supposititious heir to obtain tho estate.

De Vere, (rfai'-wr',) MAXIMILIAN SCHEI.E, an eminent
philologist, u. in Sweden, 1820. After spending a few
years in the military and civil service of Prussia, he
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emigrated to the U. Stiitos, and wns appointed profe*or
of modem lan^na^e* and belles-b-t tn--* in tlio University

j

of Virginia, in IMt lie wrote a nival in my -

van.-:. ; Ani'-M.-.in and Kn^i-h in

mid pnlili-.li.
'

,S'v.f/
'

:!if ff'i'il. <>f X'ltut' 1
'. 1 s '"''> :

'

of t.'ui't'f,,-
ui I -> IS, A.'. His M ,,fix mi phil.'lo-y 1 1 i*

:-
; nli (1 'l

him a wide spread i'epntali >n, hoth in \ MM i j ( n and

Ktirope, ;ui'l in . I- !! 1 1 ,1 n - [.[!'! i iiiu -..'\ .! .. i languages.
Ili.H luteil work i* The \Vn, t ,i,->:* <,f {> /

DcVOri'lUl X ^ill.i;;e of Han-
Cock Co., al.oilt IS Til. N.K. o! MllledK'-ville.

D4'V<'r'll X, "/'-1'Vr.o.j the i,. lines of several earls of
H in IMO. II" dlstln -Hi-bed him-

hi-s gallantry in tho campaign against tlie p-hel-

linns e-irl-i <'l \V~>".tnioi eland and N"rtliiimljerl;nid, mid
att.-rw.ird-* in the expedition a^ain.-t Ireland. li.-d in

Dublin, IfiTti. M. K"in.i, i, the -r.n of th" pi
<

in l.it'iT. He gained th" tavor "f Kb/ai-l b, .joined the
! th'- i ail .it Leicester to U-dland. distin-

guished httusell' both in tho military and the.i\,i-.i
i I mO et-d-'d

in supplanting Lej-

ee-t'T ill tlie t'Otin-

H-N ot (he .JIM- -IK

After many quar-
rel* with Kli/ill.eth,

he liuall v res. lived

t rid bhnMlf by
force of IIM rivnlnat

court, but tailed in

Ih ' attempt, a lid

was tried, <-'>n victed

of trea-ion, and be-

heid -d in ItiOl.

III. R'lBERT, SOU of
tlie preivdin;:, B. in
l.V.u. Ho tough
with <;re;it brim

a -I ' 'b irl.-s

and dete.U'-d t h

V.'VMlhM i:.

iH, but

finally met with
several r n
and was obliged to resign his commission of lord-general.
Ill KH4 h" ur^ed tli impeachment of Cromwell, whom
ho smpe.-te 1 of d. ipoiir designs, but failing in tint at-

t'-mpt, he retired inlo private life. In recognition of his

p i-=r - -rvi -s, the Parliament voted him an annuity of

l'VX)0. D. in IftW.

Dever'jteiice, Dover'ffenoy, n. See DIVERGENCE.

Doyest', f. d. See IHVIST.

Oc'vlnto, r. 7i. [Lut. tlfrio, deviatam rfc, and via, a

way ; It. ii i-mre.] To go out of tho way ; to turn aside
from tho common or right way, course, or lino; to'

stray from the path of duty; to wander; to swerve; to

stay; to digress; to deflect; to err.

r. a. To causo to deviate.

Devia'tloii, a. [Fr. deviation, from L. Lat. deviatio.] A
windering or turning aside from tho right way, course, or

liuu; variation from a common or established rule; want
of conformity to the rules prescribed by God; error;
sin; obliquity of conduct.

(M.tr. L-itv.) Th" voluntary divergence of a ship from
its appointed and proper course, without paramount
rea*on or necessity. An act of />. by invalidating the

policy of insurance, relieves the underwriters thereof
from their responsibility in case of loss or damage re-

sulting from such ftct of deviation.

( l/vf.) A vicious curvature of the spine or other
bones. A faulty direction of the teeth or other parts.
Tho patnage of blood, bile, urine, milk, &c., into vessels
not natural to them.

Device'* . [Fr. devise, an emblem, a motto; from <?,
a plan ; from I At. ffm-M, ^<>t>H, to divide. See DEVICE.)
That wh teli H devised, formed, or invented with care and
art; invention; genius; faculty of devising; contrivance ;

design; scheme; project; stratagem; shift.

(Her.) A motto expressed by me -ns of a pictorial em-
blem.

"That banner with the utrance drrlee -
' Excel itor I

'"
IstngfeltouF.

The motto proper originated in tho emblem, a written

inscription coming to be add"d to the pirt -rial design.
with tho view of rendering the meaning more explicit.
D. thus consist of two parts a pictorial figure called

the body, and a motto in words culled the soul of the D.
As early as the times of JEschylus the " Seven heroes
before Thebes" all appear with t>. on their shields; and
the vanie is related by Xenophon of the Lacedaemonians
and Siryiniiins. In the Middle Ages, D. on coat-armor
camo into regular and formal use, and chivalry em-
ployed them in its omrll v expression* of devotion to the
fair sex. They were used both a* charges on tho shield,
ami as crests. The only respect in which the D. differs

from other heraldic emblems is, that it Iris always
some specific reference to tho history, or cirrnm-tunn-.
or position of the bearer. As an example: Louts XIII.
of Franco had a falcon asa D

,
with these words : 'M'/i/i'/a

gensrmoir a/'*" {"A more generous bird than the

eagle''), by which he meant to denote his own superi-

ority to tho emperor, whose />. wns an caul", "n nil

festal occasion", D. figured on triumphal arches, on ban-

ners, and on hangings. At a later period, it became eti'-

tomary to work I), into building-*; friezes and stained
windows were often covered with them. This practice
has recently much gone out of use, at least in its original
form.

'II, n. [A. S. (Jfnfnl; D. dm'rtt ; Ger. truf'-l; L. Lat.

boUu : Fr- diable ; Or. diabolos, from 'diabaUG, to

calumniate din, all through, to tho end, and '<

throw ut or hit
;

A t<-rm iippii'-'l n; '

'. Io the
KM I Principle; th- adversary ot man referred to through-
out. theiHd and New T.-.t.ini'-nt-'. under v. n i-n

and til let, a* .SiM/i, LH>-I ' r, !! I <<il , . !/">'/ '/". -'
'

Ih.- ,1/ni of Sin, tlie T- npfcr; and dfW nl.ed U BJ

Mlm l-ll t toiii br-,t\eiL \\ i i h )n.uiy inferior spirit-
AH then.-" by'i.id t'>r his pride and ii

spit it. I i that lime he in said !> have bad p< i

>pt mankind, lie i- i --pt
- -ul. d in J"b

b m. ih as standing in the
s

he] riii--ii'ii to tempt m.-n. Th- > b

nttribnt.'d to tb<< |)<-vil is identieal with that of tli. I .. il

1'rin. 'iple in tlie <ino,tic and Mani. bean phil
'\. i.ptiiiL', indeed, that tho Scriptures always maintain
t he mil-] [ui ity of i he evil to the. good.
An evil spirit or being; a <1

" There wi a laughing devil In bii ineer." Byron.
An expletive term, expressive of wonder, emphatic sur-

i- vexation.

"Wo ... wonder bow the devtt they got there." Pope.

A very wicked person; used metaphorically.
"I ... seem a Mint when moit I play the devil." Shokt.

(Monkery.) A piece of the flesh of game, meat, Ac.,

grilled and seasoned with Cayenne-pepper, Ac.
; as,

pieparing derits on the gridiron.*' Scott.

> > A machine lor dividing rags or cotton in

making. Francii.
I'rint'-r's il'-ril. A term used to designate an errand-

boy in a printer's establishment; doubtless derived from
the per-, .-iition sustained by authors in tho d< HI-UH],

m. id-- up n them for manuscript-copy ; or, it may be from
tin- m .my hearty anathemas these troublesome imps rt-

c.'iie for the trouble they give.
" With ll\Q printer'* devil dunning taefnrcnpr."~Fonlilanijue.

T" jikty the deril with. To interfere with prejudicially ;

to inetlilte, with ruinously; as, war playt the dtvil ttritft

tr.ide,

r. -I. To render devilish; to convert into the resem-
hi. "!..- ola devil. (Cookery.) To broil, and season highly
with pepper, Ac.; M, A devilled drumstick.
To cut up refuse or wast* rags.

Dev'ilct. IHv ilkln, n. A little devil.

Dcv illMll, a. i'artaking of tho qualities of the devil;
\ ! 'v evil and mischievous; having communication with
the. devil ; pertaining to the devil; diabolical; infernal;

hellish; saturnine; wicked; detestable ; as, a devitith

deed.
" A dtcUiih knare." SHakt.

I>o\ Mislily. ti'ti: In a devilish or diabolical manner.
I>cv'ili**liiioKH, n. The qualities of tho devil.

l>ev'll Inland, of Terra del Fuego, Lat 64 68' 30" 8.,

Lon. 60 4' 50" \V.

Iov ilkin. n. Bee DEVILET.
Ocv'il I^nUe. .See MlNMWAKAK.
I>ov'il-nio-cnre, a. Reckless; rantipole; heedless of

conseijuences ; as, a devil-me-care fellow.

!><>v ilmciil, I>ov'lllry,n. Roguery ; mischief; ex-
treme folly or wickedness.

Oov'il'H, an island off the coast of French Qulana,
Lat. ; 16' N., Lon. 52 34 W.

Dov'H'fi Bn'nln, a name given by Capt. Cook to a

port in Christ mas Sound, Terra del Fuego; Lat. 65 !'>'

S., Lon. 70 W.
Dov'H's Hit ^fountain*, a mountain-rang^ of Ire-

land, in Muiiftcr, co. Tipperary, extending S.W. and
N.E. about '24 m., nnd separating the basins of tho Shan-
non and the Suir Rivers. Ifriyht, about '2084 feet.

I><-\ ilship, n. The character of a devil.

I>4>v'iltry, n. Same as DEVILMENT, q. v.

De'vioua, n. fLat.tferitu dr. and via, way. See WAT.]
Out of the common way or track ; as, a deciota road.

"
Through eT'rj dark, and CT'ry devima way." Pope.

Going astray 'from rectitude, or tho divine precepts;
wandering; rambling; excursive; vagrant; erring.

" The devioui paths where wanton fancy leads." Rove.

I>r' vionnly, adv. In a devious or roundabout manner.
Dc'vlousnesM. n. Departure, or wandering from a

i-trai^ht or regular course.

Do% ir'^inntc, a. Without, or deprived of, vircinity.

Ocvirariiia'tion, n. Act of depriving of virginity.
Dcvltt able, a. That may bo devised or contrived ; that

may bo bequeathed or given by will ; as, devisable lands.

Dcvine', r. a. [0. Fr. deviter, to devise, to invent; Lat.

de . and r?>o, visttm, from video, to see.] To form in the

mind or in idea; to imagine; to contrive; to excogi-
tate; to invent; to discover; to plan; to scheme; to

project ; to strike out.

r. n.
[ Lat. dirido, divitut, to divide.] To give or be-

queath by will.

.
[
L. Lat. divisa, a legacy for charitable purposes, from

Lat. diridfo, diritus, todivide.] (Law.) The act whereby
a testator conveys his lands by will, the conveyance of

personal property being commonly termed a befptest.

I>eviwee', . (Law.) One to whom a dovise has been

KoviM'or, n. One who contrives or invents; a contriver ;

an inventor.

Devisor', n. (Law.) One who gives by will ; one who
bequeath-- ]-ind" or tenements ; a testator.

Dcvitrliicn'iion, n. [From d". and rifrt*ifiVm, q. T.]

(i'li*m.) A peculiar change which tvJtMphMtD glass,

in consequence of the action of certain
decomposinfl

airenN. Thus, glass long ex|Hel to ammoniacal fume*,

.r hich lias been long acted upon by water, H subject
to this chuntro. It i-- . liar.n iei i/. d by tlie surface be-

roinin- dull and earthy; its l-'siiu tnin-'pari-iit y, an-l

nssuminff a kind of opaline iridescence ; it also becomes

more fibrous, aud less brittle, tUou ordinary glaw. Some

jtlMs vessel* di*covere<i in Orwk. Romnn, Kiryptinn and
AMvrUn tombs bear marks of this I. .

>rvlt'ril>, T u. To Uke away a gUss-like nature or
H ter from.

!* I /.CM, a t-.wn "f Kri;-l in-i. in \\ ill-hir", 2^ m. from

I4-VOJ<I', a. [/r, .ind ri/.| l>i-lit nt- ; I-

posse- i pi'-priety.
. put away "i

Devoir, if/- e-M-ur,) ii. [Fr., duty, from Ltt.debtio df,
anil haben, to have. See DEBT.) Service or duty ; an act
of civility or respect; rnpectlul n..ti<-r due t.." an.-th. r.

"Ocotlenien . . . pay their dtvoirt tooot particular fair.
"
fptrtttor.

Ofvolu'tion, n. [L. Lat. detolutto.} The act of rolllas;
down.
K> inoviil from penoa to person by succession.

"Thlul dfvolution It to the kloff by wf of appval." HfU,

Devolve', r. a. [I-nt. dfrolrn df, nod i. /.
. L. r- 11

i-CDU.] To roll down: to pour ortaux- to fl.w
with windings, as a river. To nend tlown fi rn

son to another; to deliver over, or from one i*>Mvs*or
to a successor.
" The whole power, at booM and abroad, wu dtrotttd MPDB tha*

familr." Stn/t.

r. n. To pass from one to another; to fall by succession
from one possessor to his successor; preci-dlng an *r

upon ; as, tho command dei-olred on the senior general.
Devolve'ment, n. Act of devolving.
De'von, in England. Sec DEVONSHIRE.
Dov'on. a river of Scotland, rising in the Orhfl Hills.
and falling Into tho Forth near Alloa. There is another
smaller river of tho same name, which falls into the
K"i th at Clackmannan harbor.

Dov'on, in Indiana, a post-offlce of Henry co.

Dev'on, (Xortli,) a tract of the Arctic regions in N.
America; Lat. 76 N., Lon. 80 to 92 W.; bounded on
tho E. by Baffin's Bay, W. by Wellington Strait, and 8.

by Barrow's Strait, which latter separates it from North
Somerset.

Devo'nlnn, a. Relating or pertaining to Devonshire,
Bug.

(Gtol.) Composed of, or having relation to, the fossil

strata found in Devonshire, Knc-
Devonian Ayr. (fieri.) See OLD HEP SA5DSTOITI.

Dev'onlte, n. (Jtin.) Same as WATEJ.LITE, q. r.

Dcv'onport, a parliamentary tiorough, and naval ar-

senal of Devonshire, England, situate on the Tamar,
near its entrance into Plymouth Found, '215 ro. S.W. of

London, and \% m. W. of Plymouth. It has a vrry large
harbor, with deep water. Prior to 1824 its name was

Plymouth Dock, and it then formed a suburb of Ply-
mouth. Itcontains a naval and a military school, a pub-
lic library, an orphan asylum, and two theatres. In the

N., 8., and ., it is fortified by a strong wall, with a
breastwork and a ditch, while the entrance of the har-

bor is commanded by heavy batteries. It has several

basins, dry-docks, and slips for ship-building. The town
itself contains some large soap-houses nnd breweries,
but no factory worth mentioning. Ptip. 61,000.

Dov'onnliire, or DEVON, a county of Kn^lnnd, 1winded
N. and N.W. by the British Channel, M'. by the Tamar
and Maraland-water ; S. and 8.E. by the British Chan-

nel; and E. and N.E. by Dorset and Somerset counties.

Area. 2,580 sq. m. Rivers : the Dart, Ta\y, Exe. Tefgn.
Torridge, Otter, Tamar, Plym. Lynn. Avon. Axe, Sid, and
Yealm. Tlie principal artificial water-courses are the
Great Western, tho Tavistock, and the Tamar canals.

/Vod. Wheat, barli-y, pens, beans, flnx, clover, oats,

dairy produce, cider, apples, and other fruits. D. con-

tains many exceed-

ingly rich valleys
and pastures, the
latter being chiefly
used for dairy pur-

poses. Butter and
cheese are made in

very large quanti-
ties. The />. short-

horned and red
breed of cattle is

highly valued. In

1807, it was for the
first time imported
Into this country, where it is now iwrfwtly acclimatized.

Jtftn. Copper, lead, tin, bismuth, cobalt, antimony, coal,

and marble. Mann/, Linen, and woollen goods, serf*,

lace, and soaps. Ship-building is carried on to a con-

siderable extent, especially at Drvonport and Plymouth.
Cttp. Exeter. D-, next to Yorkshire, the largest county
of England, returns 22 members to Parliament. 7ty>.

^8.

', t?. o. [Lat. d/rotw, dmtus de. and mm, to

vow. See Vow.) To appropriate by solemn promise or

vow; to set apart by a solemn act or deed
; to dedicate:

to consecrate ; also usrd in a sense of evil, as to deroU
to destruction.

"No dcvottd thlni that a man ihall dmtt U> the Lord."
**. iifit.

To give up wholly ;
to resign ; to destine ; to doom

; to

:iddi.t; to yield to; to apply closely to; U> consign ; **,
ilsrotrti to sorrow, a dfrotfd friend, Ac.

Dovot'ednom, n. State of being devoted or given np
wholly; addictedness; as,

" devntednes* unto Ood.n

Grew.
Devote*', n. [Fr. rf/mf, from dtnfr. the O. Enp. spell-

ing:.] One who is wholly and entirely devoted, particu-
larly one given wholly to religion; one who is supcr-
stitiously or bigotedly devoted to religious duties an4
ceremonies; a realok

Fig. 80S. DITO* cow.
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Devote'ment, n. Act of devoting; state of being] men of Virginia. His principal work, printed several

devoted. years after hi* death, is A Digest of the. Laws. Customs,

Devot'er. N. One who devotes.
|

Manners, and Institutions of the. Ancient and Modern

Devo'tion. . [Fr. ; Lat. dn-utio.] A devoting or con-l Nations. D. in Paris, 1846.

M crating. The state of being dedicated, consecrated, i Dou art. ia Pennsylvania, a post-office of Northumber-
or solemnly wet apart for a particular purpose; couse-j land co.

cration. A solemn attention to the Supreme Beinu in Dew'-berry, n. (Bat.) See Ruses.

worship; pietv; dcvmitncss: religiousness ; external Dew'-daws, n. The bones or littlo nails behind a

worship ; acts of religion ; performance of religious du-
ties ; prayer.
"Religioui rnindt r inflamed with the love of public devo-

tion." Hooker.

An act of reverence, respect, or ceremony; ardent love

or Jillection; attachment; dcvotednc.ss ; ardor; earnest-

ness.
" Immaculate devotion, holy thought*." Shak*.

An object of reverence, or devotion; anything conse-

ci.iei and holy; as, "Priests and all devotions." Beau,
mid FL

Devo'tional. a. [L. Lat. devofionaJif.] Pertaining to

devotion: used in devotion; suited to devotion; reli-

ui.nis : as, a >l'-v<'tinal exercise.

Devo'tioiialiHt. Devo'tionlst, w. A person given
to devotion, or one superstitiously devout

Devo'tionally, adv. In a devout, or devotional

manner.
Devour', r. a. [Fr. df'rorer ; Lat. dcvoro </<*, and

to swallow whole. See VORACIOUS.] To eat up : to rat

ravenously, or with greediness; to consume with rapid-

ity and violence; to swallow up gluttonously.
" Some evil beast bath devoured him." Gen. xxxvii. 20.

To enter upon and pursue with great eagerness; to

waste; to destroy; to ruin; to annihilate,
" Kach dying hour

Does some loose remnant of thj life devour." Dryden.

To enjoy with avidity; to spend in disposition and riot ;

as, to devour one's substance.

Devoiir'er, n. One who, or that which, devours,
wastes, or destroys.

Devour'ing:l,>% ado. In a devouring manner.
Devout', a. [It. deroto ; Fr. devot ; Lat. devotus, from de-

voveo. See DEVOTE.] Devoted to religion ; yielding a
solemn and reverential attention to God in religious
exercises, particularly in prayer; as, a devout state of
mind. Expressive of devotion or piety.

" With uplifted bauds, and eyes devout." Milton.

Expressing a lively interest; earnest; sincere; as, a
devout desire.

Devoiit'fiil, n. Devout ; testifying reverence or devo-
tion. Holy; sacred; as, "Devoutful rights." Marston.

Devoiit'lcss. a. Without reverence or devotion.

Devont'lessly. adr. In a manner void of devotion.
!> vout 'Ifssiiess, n. State of being destitute of de-

votion.

Devout'ly, adv. In a devout manner
; piously ;

re-

ligiously.
" Cast her fair eves to heav'n, and prated devoutly." Shak*.

Expressive of devout feeling and emotion.
" One of the wise men . . . devoutly viewed this cross." Bacon.

Earnestly; solemnly; veritably.
"

'Tts a consummation devoutly to be wished." Sfiakt.

Devon t'lienM, n. Quality of being devout.

Dew, (dii,) n. [A.S. deaw; L. tier, dan; Du. dauw; Qer.
tfiau; Dan. duff; Swed. dagg; O. Ger. tau; Icel. dugg,
from digna, to become moist or wet; Goth, dagg ; Or.

deno, to wet, to drench; Sansk. dih, to water, to irri-

gate ;
but possibly the real Sansk. root is found in div,

to shine, to glitter, as the morning dew presents a glit-

tering appearance.] (Meteor.} The moisture or aqueous
vapor which is deposited from the air on those bodies
which are exposed to it. It is generally observed in the
form of minute globules on the surface of leaves. When
the cold is extreme, it takes a solid form, and appears as
honr-frost. When the atmosphere is at any given tem-

perature and pressure, it holds a proportionate ijimntitv
of aqueous vapor in suspension. If that temperature is

lowered to a certain point, called the dew-point, a quan-
tity of aqneous vapor is set free in tho form of water or
dew. which can sometimes be seen falling as a fine rain
or mist. Those substances which radiate heat rapidly
are cooled soonest; and therefore the dew is deposited
npon them first. All vegetable fibres are ready radia-
tors of heat; consequently, the smooth leaves of trees,
shrubs, and grasses, cause the dew to 1m deposited upon
them, even upon moderately warm evenings. Radia-
tion fakes place most rapidly when there is a clear wky ;

when there are many clouds in the air, heat is radiated
back by them to the earth, which nearly supplies the
amount of heat lost. Thus dew is more readily deposited
upon clear, fine nights than when the sky is overcast.
The history of thn knowledge of dew is interesting.
Aristotle supposed that there was a rain formed by the
condensation of the water, which bail been evaporated
during the day, by the cold of night. (Meteor, i. 10.) In
17Si, however, the recognized opinion wan, that the cold
was caused by the dew. It was not until the discover-
ies of Leslie concerning radiant heat, in 1794-5, that the
true theory of D. was established.

Dew, v.a. To wet with dew; to moisten; to dampen;
to bedew.

"Give me thy hand.
That I may dew it with ray mournful tears." ,<naks.

Dew, THOMAS RODF.RIO, an American author, R. in Vir-
ginia, 180'J. In 18.17 he was appointed professor of his-
tory and political economy in William and Mary Coll.
and a few years later was chosen president of that in-
stitution. In 1833 he published his &tai/an f9arfr.it, in
which he took strong ground against abolition which
at that time was warmly advocated by many leading

Dew'-drop, n. A drop of dew which sparkles at sun-

rise; a spangle of dew.
"Stars of morning, dctc-drvpt." Milton.

Dew'ees. WILLIAM POTTS, an American physician, B. at

1'ottsgrove. 1'a., in 170S. Having for several years prac-
tised medicine at Abington, 1'u,, he removed to Phila-

delphia, where, in 1S2G. he was appointed professor
of obstetrics in the University of Penn>ylviiiiia. lie

published Medical Essays; The. System of Midwifery ;

The Physical and M>dir,tl Treatment of ChiIdnn ; Prac-
tice of Medicine,, &c. Some of his works have been
translated into (iernmn and French, and are still highly
esteemed. D. in Philadelphia, 1*41.

De Wet'te, WM.HELM MAUTIN LKUKRECHT, a German the-

oJoirian, n. in 1780. In 1810 he was appointed professor
of theology in the University of Berlin, and subse-

quently rector of the University of Basle. His works
wen- very iiuiiierous; tho most important of them are,

Jfflii/i"ii id"! Thru '"'jif; ('Jtristlic/ie Doginatik ; Xniixche.

uml Ifiston'sche Kinleitung zum Alien und Neuen Testa-

mftif ; and a new German translation of the Bible. D.
in 1849.

Dew'-flall, The time in which dew falls.

Dcw'liiess, n. State of being dewy.
De Witt. JOHN, a celebrated statesman of Holland. B.

at Dort, TC'25. In 1650 he was chosen Pensionary of his

native city; and, after distinguishing himself in puMic
affairs, was elected Grand I'en^ionary ot Holland. In that

capacity he concluded a peace with Cromwell, one articl

of which excluded the House of Orange from the, ntadt-

lioldership. In 1GG5 war broke out between the Dntcli
and English, in which the French afterwardsjoined the

former, and, in 1667, De W. sent the fleet under De Rny-
tor which sailed up the Thames. The peace of Breda
was concluded tho same year. Dt IK. about the same
time procured the passing of tho perpetual edict for

abolishing the office of stadtholder, for which he re-

ceived public thanks. However, in 1672, when Holland
was invaded by the French, and civil dissension over-

spread the country, both John De Witt and his brother
Cornelius were barbarously murdered by tho populace,
and the stadtholdenOiip was re-established. William,
Prince of Orange (afterwards William III. of England},
was then called to that post.

De Witt/* in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Arkansas
co., on the Arkansas River, abt. 70 m. S.E. of Little

Rock.
A post-office of De Witt co.

De Witt, in Illinois, a central co.
; area, abt, 450 sq. m.

liivrrs. Salt Creek, an affluent of the Sanganion River.

Surface, level
; soil, fertile. Min. Stone coal. Cap. Clin-

ton. Jfcp. abt. 10,820.
A post-village of Do "Witt co., about 60 m. E.N.E. of

Springfield.
A township of De Witt co. ; pop. about 1,018.

De Witt, in Imoa, a post-village, cap. of Clinton co.,
about 70 m. E.N'.E, of Iowa city; pop. abt. 3,000.

De Witt, in Michigan, a post-village of De Witt town-

ship, Clinton co., on tho Ix)oking-gluss River, abt. 8 m.
N. of Lansing: pop. abt. 1,700.

DC Witt, in Missouri, a post-village of Carroll co., on
the Missouri River, about So m. N.W. of Jefferson City.

De Witt, in Nebraska, a township ofGumming co.
; pop.

about 100.

De Witt, in New York, a post-village and township of

Onondaga co., about 4 m. E. of Syracuse ; pop. about
5,000.

De Witt, in Texas, a S. central co.
; area, about 96S m\.

in. Hirer, tho Guadaloupe. Surface, elevated and roll-

ing : s(7, fertile. Cap. Clinton. Pop. about 6,000.
De Witt I,iill(U a region on the N.W. coast of Australia,
between Lon. 120 and 123 W. Discovered in 1628.

De Witt's Itidtrc. in Ohio, a P. O. of Holmes co.

De Witt's Valley, in New Korfr, a village of Alle-

ghany co.

De Witt'ville, in New York, a post-office of Chautan-

qua co.

De Wittville, a village of Lower Canada, co. of Beau-
harnois, about 50 m. S. of Montreal

; pop. abt. 200.

Dew'lap. . The flesh that hangs from the throat of

oxen, which laps or licks the dew in grazing.
"
Large rolls of fat about Ms shoulders flung,
And from his neck the double den-lap bung.

'

Ad<lison.

A throat wrinkled and flaccid with ago; used in a
vulgar sense.

" And on the wither'd dewlap pour the ale." ShaXs.

Dew'Iapt. a. Having a dewlap ;
furnished with a

dewlap ; as. a ifi'vlupt bull.

Dew'less, a. Without dew.

Dew'-poiiit, n. (Meteor.) Tho temperature at which
dew liegins to form.

Dew'-Htone, v. A species of limestone which collects

a large quantity of dew on its surface.

ew'-worm, . (Z"M.} A name given to the Earth-
worm, Lumdricus trrrmtus, from its living just under
the surface of the ground.

Dew'y, a. Partaking of dew; moist with dew.
" Hit deny lock" dinUll'd ambrosia." Milton.

Resembling dew or dew-drops ; as, dewy tears.

i>t.) Having tbo appearance of being covered with
dew.

Dexter, (deks'tcr.) a. [Lat.; Gr.dtxins; Qoih.taihsr$>
tho right hand, /ai'/isat, on the right ; Sansk. daxa, right,
doxina, at the right hand, on the right.] Right, as op-
posed to left, or sinist'-r ; as, the drxter hand.

" My mother's blood runs on the dexter check." Shakt.

D,-jc'*'r-}<int. (//</-.} The right-hand fide of a shield.

Dex'ter, in J/utw, a post-village and township of Pe-
nobscot co., abt. 70 m. E. by Ji. of Augusta. Total pop.
al.t. 2.900.

Dex'ter, in Michigan, a post-village of Scio township,
\\ashtenaw co., at the junction of Mill Creek and Huron
River, ubt. 50 m. W. by N. of Detroit.

Dex'ter, in New York, a post-village of Brownsville
tn\ui>liip, Jefferson co., at the mouth of Black River on
Lake Ontario, abt. 7 in. W. of Watei town.

Dex'tcr, in Ohio, a post-office of Meigs co.

Dex'ter, in 1Yifmn.-,iu, a post-township of Wood co., abt.
20 in. S.W. of Grand Rapids; pttp. nbt. 4,".0.

Dcxter'ity, n. [Fr. dtztcriU' ; Lat. dfrtfritat. from
tlfj-ti't-.] Rigbt-lmndedness; readiness of the limbs to

perform their functions
;
skill in the use of the physical

members of Ihe body. Readiness in nu-ntal action;
adroitness

;
acti\ ity ;

ex pert ness ; cleveriii>*
; skill ; abil-

ity ; tact; facility; aptitude.
"
They attempted to be knaves, but wanted skill and dcxtrrity."

South.

Dex'teroiia, Hex 'Irons, a. Right-handed; ready,
quick, and expert in the use of the body and limbs;
eUili'iil, smart, and active in manual employment ;

adroit; expert; ready; as, a dexterous mechanic.
" For both their dexterou* hands the lance could wield," Pope.

Apt; prompt in contrivance; quick of conception or
invention; as, a dexterous schemer.

"They are dexterous managers enough." Locttt.

Performed with art, ready skill, and dexterity; an, a
di'rfrrfms sleight of hand.

Dex'teroHsly, ot/r. With dexterity ; expertly; skil-

fully; artfully; adroitly; promptly,
Dex'teroiiNiicss, ?(. Dexterity: adroitness; address.
Dex'terville, in ..Yew York, a village of Chautauqua

co., at the outlet of ( bautauqua Lake, abt. 18 m, S.K.
of Mayville; )>f>p. abt. 358.

Dcx'tral, . Relating to the right hand; right, as op-
posed to left; as, the dextral fin of a shark.
Dextral stall. (%?,/.) Applied to spiral shells when

the aperture faces the ri^ht hand of the observer, the
shell being held with the apex upward.

Dextrin, (deks'trtn,) n. [Lat. dexter, the right hand.]
(I'hr.m.) The Soluble. Starch, a vegetable substance
found in the interior of the cells of plants. The sap of
alt plants contains a certain quantity of it, and there
seems every reason for believing that- it i^ the source
of the cellular matter of starch, sugar, gum. and other
veLretililf substance?*. It i almost as valuable to plants
as protein is to animals, for it is a constituent from
which their organism derives its most important pro-
ducts. Form. <']-ll](/>io- J>- is artificially procured by
adding 2 parts of nitric acid to 300 of water, and mixing
tliis li.juidwith l.UOO parts of dry starch This mixture
is then subjected to heat, or it may be produced by treat-

ing starch with diostase. When thus obtained, D. u used
under the name of gum substitute, soluble gum. Ac., for

thickening the colors iu calico-printing, for making ban-
dages for fractures, and for the adhesive layer at the back
of postage stamps, tc. D. may be always distinguished
from starch by not giving a blue color with iodine; and
from gum. by giving a blue solution with potash and
sulphate of copper.

Dex'tro-gy'rate, a. Tending to gyrate or turn to the
right.

Dextror'sal, n. [From Lat. dextrr/rsus dfxtro-rersus,

towards.] Rising from right to left, as a spiral line or
helix.

Dex'trous. a. Sec DEXTEROUS.

l>ey, (dai.) [Perhaps from the Turkish dai, a maternal
uncle.] A Turkish title of dignity, given to the gov-
ernors of Algiers (before the French conquest), Tunis,
and Tripoli. The dey is chosen for lil'e, from among the
chief authorities of the place, with the approbation of
tho Turkish soldiery. At Tunis the equivalent title of
bfy is more usually substituted for dey.

Deyiiue, (din'nsf..) n town of Belgium, on the Lys, 9 m.
from (jheot; pf

ty. 4,7^6.
D. F. An abbreviation for dtfensor Jidei, defender of the

fa i tli.

D. <i. An abbreviation for Dei gratia, by the grace of
God.

Dlin'lnc, or Dhiilao, an island in the Red Sea, off the
coast of Abyssinia. Lat. 15 46' N., Lon. 40 6' K. It is

30 in. long, and 15 m. in average breadth. D. is com-
posed of coral rock, and its surface is flat and sandy.

Dliar, (tfar.) a town of Central India, hituated in tha
table-land of Malsor, Lat. 22 35' N., Lon. 75 20' E. It is

tho cap. of a state of same name, under tho protection
of the British, having an area of 1,070 sq. m., and &pop.
of ]0f>,000.

Dttnr'wa. or IHiarwar, a district of India, pres.of
Bombay, inclosed by Belgaum. Mysore, and the domin-
ions of the Nizam. Area, 3,840 sq. m. The country is

fertile and level ; and, since 1*4:2. the cotton of the New
Orleans description has been successful! v cultivated.

/>>;. 800,000. Lat. between 14 If/ and 16 20* N., Lon.
between 74 50' and 76 K. This district hits belonged
to tin- British since 1S18. D., its cap., i* nbt. Jiuo miles
from Bombay. Its pop. has not been ascertained.

DlinwaIa$riH, or IHiwalag-iri, (da-waVa-ge're,)
a peak of the Himalayas, iti Hindustan, formerly up-
j.i.-ed to be the highest point of the earth's surface*.

Height 2S.OOU ft. Lat. 29 N., Lon. 82 50' E.

Dlioolporc, (dool-por'd a city of UJndostan, in the
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prov. of Agra, on the Chumhul. '> m. from Agra. It IXaoons'l Ic*. rt. ting. That Lran- h -.f phy*irs which
renfmoMaw tod tombs, /'</> unascertained treaU i th.-

|.

/'. ii thu cap. ot a terntoryof .1, .- through media i.f ditlereni -S*H>

("till" hv ai tilieial Wateiin I I -,,. in /',,/' > '

1 at .><M,I>OI>. I, at between -
' 'M' and 'J7 07' IMaoril ir, Diacrit'lral, fl. [Gr. dto/1

N
,
Lot,, between 77

Dlittmf otis, <> !>imi<aii*. inm tits',) a valley In

the Piinjaiil>, Hrifi i I .y numerous
M i earn-, ami containing a iniinl>er ot -< alteivd \ ilia^. -,

whit-h, in the agm e-ate, torm a l.ir-e popul
^rott- . iir|.- ate extcii-JM K reared. I,at.

between 84 N
,
I-"M. between 7-'J 15' and

1>1. {1 'ln-in.} See rili.MK'Vi. NoM ENCLATURB.

I>l, Ola, UlH. (ireek prefixes t,, many, chiefly medical,
terms. They >t,md generally for in, through, to, or be-

hr, ,,.

IH'alm***'* *.(./*'.) A fine-grained, coin pact hornbk-nde-
n.ck, tonsil and he,i\y. BM II KM,U.M<I:.

lUaltatc rial, a. 0) I -order or l>i><

IHalH* t<'M, n. Kin;/, and ///.
iir. n'i-i, throtiL1

''

to pass.) (Med.) A disease characterized by an
inordinate flow uf urine. Medical m< u j e.'.,-_:nize two
distinct kinds of I). the ilinln-tes in.iijn'<//i.<, in

(Ctrnn.) A fltfitr*-, drniicht. or rhvm*, drlltM^trd for
th- pur|M.<H- ;>rtiea of auy

u a Mjiuirr. t

In ..i,. i. <nt .- j<> of v.un-l.
' Isrw-

, and

then- is ni'T.-ly ;t greatly in.T
,

llow of urine; nnd
% in- /h/H*. in \\hich the urine i- found to contain

.|Miiutiiy of saccharine matter. Per.-ons of a de-

bilitated constitution, and in tin- decline of life, are
most subject to this di .'.i-.'. It commonly comes on
flouly and imperceptibly, without any apparent disorder
Of the system, and may e\i-t Tor a considerable tune
I M -fore il attract , any QOttC. One of th" ino-t constant

symptoms of this diseiu*e is an inordinate degree of

taint; and \et the qnantin of urine paused daily is

UMiially much greater than that of the liquids drank.
A voracious a p pet it" is also a usual ch,n a< ten-tic of t his

At length the constitution nun
III- I'.'dy becomes emaciated, the stu-n-th and vigor
fail, the pulse is frequent and small, a slight <1

fever prevails, and the skin is dry and rough. There
are also usually aching pains in th" hack and
uneasy sensations alon- the urinary passages. The
symptom* gradually become more and more int. n

until at length the patient Miiks hom exhaustion, or i-,

cut off by dropsy, consumption, or Minn- other incurable
disease. Of the causes or treatment of tin.- di-

fortnnately. littlo is known. It may be prod
1

intemperate habit*, or whatever tends to impair the

system and produce dehihty. In general, the kidneys
are found in a di-e .i-ed -tan- after death, though in some
cases no traces of disease could bo found in these or any

rapli, < -.-*
} (J-'ine Arti.) An i

.ni|d..v .

!

; meai d<

itc nf\.

aphir Arl. : Db ;:- .

ting. Tho art

"late. H.
j

I,. iMt.dttn/rydium.] (Nfil. A p--t

I>l'al. . [Lai. dialit, from diet, a duy.j <//</rrJ.) An in-

Mnnnent (or showing the tune of tin- iln\ by Iho
\s of the sun: more frequently tt-imed StA-DUi.,

tll.il Sepal .!

glli-h letter-, hetweelt the lollU--ofwlli.il Illllch Mlill-

la! its "\i-l--. Thus, ii and I

ninnmir-hand l-y tin- mark (
, >
over tli" tatter I

IHadi'lpltia, n. [i'ii.<li,<. t\Mve
(
aii'i -ft- h>h<,x, a bro-

th-r i. 'in-, a chi^ of planti \\ he n

ha\ e t heir >tainens united in tv\ o parcels.

IHailf'I'plKHIH, ".
|

Kr. di'td'f}tfn'fjn>'.\
'

lint. \ Appli-d
tostAiii'[i4 Hie iil.iiin-nt-, of which have coab-.

two masses or brotberliuod-s, a in J-'uman<i, and many
legnminoii^ i

IH'atleiil, n. [(r. dindema, from dinde'i, to l.iTid round 7. p.

<tt',i. \

ad.] A head hand T fillet worn by
' Th< plate ., t ^ i a-hni- -<i i.n e ,,f ft watrh. fhw k. or time-

kin i- us a l.ad^" of royalty; the mnik or badge of pi' n wlncli the hour*, niinni--. uiid t*conds are

royalty wot n on th I wn ; a tiara. marked by line-. (Callnl, alo, '

(Mining.} A |HM-ket compact uwd l,\ miners,
r.. To measure by means of a dial.

(Alining.) T<> pr>p. . t r Mir\e> withadiul.

Dl nlorl, n. [Fr. diulerte -. (ir. duiirrt,,f dia, and lego.
to pick out one from another, to lay in order, to apeak.]
Discourse ; conversation ; speech ; language ; argument ;

phraseology; manner of speaking or expression. In
the philosophical -en he of the word. a langiMire which re-

sembles another in UN general feature*, bi't di;

It In details. Tho two most widely -|.:.,ei families of

languages in the world are tin- Ji.diuit-Gfthtc, nnd thr

Semitic. Ill the former an- included the Santkrit,
Zend, Armenian, Grrrk, Lntin. Litfiuniiian, >

Teutonic, and Celtic dialect*. In aii the-e. tlie rescm-

tdance, although often far distant. Is able to t traced.

The Semitic embraces the Hebrew. Syriac, Antlnr, and

'
M..r.i I! :., . . . monarch of mountain*,
\Vith a Jiadem ot uow." tfjrro.

Empire; supn-im
1 power ; royalty; sovereignty.

Faction that once made diademi Ler prey."

(Her.) Although the crown and the- diadorn (see fig.

73IJ) have been Ir-mi anrimt tuii.'S f n!'-nii'l"'l, yt tin-

latter was a very different tiling fruui whut a crown now
i-s. or wan. The U. waa a ft lift of silk or linen ; and no
nth'T I'niwn was used, excepting in soitio Asiatic king-

!.>!- tin- (''In-i-tiiiti ji-ra. Diocletian a.s.tiiincd th-
/>. in :,u ;. After this time it wai adorm-*! with a Hinglo
or donhle row of pearls and precious stones. It was

finnlly Biiperseded by the cnn\ n.

Din<loine<K, (di'a-dcmd,) a. Adorned with & diadem;

Diaclex'lfi^n. [Gr. diadextmiai, to transfer.] (Med.) A
tr,.n-ioi mation of a disease into another, differing from
the former both in its nature and seat. Ittnifjlison.

ns
'.

1
?.

ml
Oiaduiiicdia'iiiiM, MARCUS OPHELIL'S MACEIMIS Ax-

io\!\i -,, uai emperor of Rome in 217, and was killed by
; li"i-s of lleliogabalus, A. D. 'Jls

Dia'ro'His*, Oi*re'Hi, n. [Or. rfiVa'rent, from diireo,
to divide r/rVi.aml haireo, to take.] (Gram.) Tlie divid-

ing of a diphthong, or of a contracted syllable, into two

syll iblea, and usually denoted by two dots, thus (),
over the last vowel; as, avfng&l, beloved. Sometimes
the mark of D. is used to dhow that two vowels coming
together do not form a diphthong; as, reiterated.

of the other urinary organs. In fad, as yet little is

known of the true character ,,f thN disease. There arc

very fow cased on reeonl of the cure, or even of the re-

lief, of confirmed D. Wlu>ro it is symptomatic of hys-
teria, <lv ji'-p^ia, or hypochondriasis, the usnul re-medics

for those atf' t-iioiisaff UM.-ful; but whi-ru it isidiopatfiic,
and sact-hariur, nothing has proved decidedly servicea-

ble. Strict ah- tine nee from vegetable food of every kind,
uml the free exhibition of opium, are the only plans
which have, held out hope of KUCC.-S ; lut there are very-
few cuses upon record in which even these seem to have
been permanently Nncees>fnl.

lli:ilrl if. IHabet'lcal, a. Pertaining to diabetes.

IMah'Ierlc, Dlab'lory, . [Vr. iliabltrif.] Ic-vilry;
incant itioii ; sorcerv; \\itflhTa1t; occnl t pract icr..

Iialtol i<\ liabul'iral, K. [Late Or. /

from (ir. tliubolns, tile, devil. See DEVIL.] Devilj.-.h;

pertaining to the devil ; extremely malicious; impious;
atrocion-; ; nefarii ms ; outrageously wicked ; partaking
of any nu.ility ascribed to thodovil; as, a r/i'aWtctif act.

I>ial>ol ifiilly, '"! f. lu a diabolical uiauuer; nefari-

ously.
IHalMtl'icaliiCHfl, n. State, character, or quality of

being demoniac, or dt-vili>h.

other /'. not so well known. The <lifl< r-n< en uf n;>cak-

Ing the same language in the same country do not

properly come under the bend of It. In France any
such peculiarity is called jwtiHt, and in Kngland pro-
rinciaKsm.

Dlalcrt'al, a. Relating or pertaining to a dialect or
idiom.

Dinlor'tlr, Dialer Uml, a. [Or. d.a/^a-o*, from

diahgomni, I dlitcoiime.] Skilled in ilisconrse or argu-
ment; relating to di-pntation or to logic, logical ; argu-
ments! ; an, "dialectical subtlety." lioyte.

1'ertaining to a dialect or dialects; not radical.

M A solution of contiuuit'y of the soft parts of I>ialec'tlrally, adr. In a dialectical manner.

the human body. IMaltK'UHan, (di-a~lek-t\th'an,)n. A logician;

, (dl-a-glifik\) a. [Gr. dm, and glyphrin, ho Is versefl in dialectic*.

to
"

rVe .} Presenting depressions In a general surface
;
Dlalw'tlo, n. sing. The old name for logic, or the art

ns, a diaglypliic carving. of reasoning and disputing jiMly. AeeorAnf to
agljfpM*

i'et*r, n. [Gr. <7i'a47?m. to deliver, and m<

An electric instrument for determining the

conducting power of fixed oils, and especially for the
ddection of adulteration of olive-oil, which Is said to
have the lowest conducting power of such oils.

I>lagnose'. r. a. Same as DIAGNOSTICATE, (a.)

EMag'Bio'Nitt, n. [Gr., from dtayiffnvskcin, to discern or

distinguish J (M'd.) Tho art of discovering the nature
ot a .;i-e.iM', and of distinguishing it from other discuses
of a similar nature. Much depends upon a correct I).

<>i di-euM -; and the minute characteristics that fre-

quently distinguish one disease from another render it

matter of great skill and delicacy. If the true
nature of a disease bo not ascertained, a ourse of treat-

ment may be pursued that may be followed by very
seri"iis results.

Concise analysis or determination of a scientific theorem.
'

, . [Gr. <2t'a, and gnuxtikos dia, and
inits'. 0. to know. Bee GNOSTIC.] Distinguishing char-

acteristic
; indicating the nature of a disease.

icalo, r. a. To determine the character of
a >li-eaM > by diagnosis.

ilax'onal* ". i*r. diagoniosdia, and gonia, a corner,
an angle.] (Geom.) Extending from one angle to another
oi ,i quadrilateral or multilateral figure, and dividing It

into two parts; being in an angular direction.

n. (Geom.) A straight Hue drawn from any angle to an

opposite one, in a rectilineal figure. A straight line

drawn between two adjacent angles would obviously
coincide with the boundary-lino; consequently no Iri-

anglo can have a D. A quadrilateral figure him f too
"

]>lal>ol'ify. '. a. I l.at. diabnlits, and /acre, to make.] _B . The symptom or distinguishing feature of a disease.
To render dwbollciu, or atrociously wicked. ki.. n^'4inA .. ,, 'r.. ,i,.t..n,,ii... ti... <.koH*aH ..r

l^iu *>'oliHin, 71. Thu actions of the devil. Possession

by the devil.

1>ial>ro'*tiM, n. (,V"J.) Same as EROSIOX, q. r.

IHaratliol'U'Oti, n. [Gr. di-i. and l.-<itlti.li].-<>s. univer-

sal.] (M<-'l.) A kind of purge, so called from itsMippoM-d
general usefulness.

I>la<*aiiH'ti<*. ii. [From Gr. dia, and kaiein, to burn.]
(Geom.) Seo CAUSTIC.
n. (Geom.) A curve, to which the rays of light, issuing
from a luminous point, and refracted by another curve,
are tangent-.

( Med.) That which is canst h; by refraction, as a double
convex MU, whichhM been so

i net i -lie- used tor cauter-

izing an ulcer, by directing the sun's raVM upon it.

IHach'yloii, Diacti'ylmn. (<//-^'--/"/i.) . [Gr.,
succulent.] (J/^/.) The name s>unetjm. -. ej^-n to the
adhesive planter, both spread and nn-]>read; though the
term strictly bebmg-t to the Ijtlmn^ pla-i.-i

-

(
- mnliistrum

littt'irtj'iri, or i>l/unln'). It is used oo'ji-i.mally as a dia-
cutient dresoiug. but most frequently employed to make,
when mixed with resin, tin; common sticking or adhesive

Slaster.ar'la*4it<. n. (Jffn.) An ortliorltombir mineral, nmch

Socrates, I), were so called from being an inquiry pur-
sued by persona who take compel t< -ether, separating
the subjects considered according to their kinds. Then*
were several systems of D. among the nmientn. The
D. of Plato are a kind of analyses to direct the human
mind )>y dividing, defining, and bringing thing* to the
first truth; which having reached, it applies i!-eli to

explain censilde things, but with a view to return to

the first truth, where alone it can re#t. The />. of Aris-

totle comprise the doctrine of simple word*, delivered

In his book of Predicament* ; the din trim- of piop<*i-

tlons, contained in his book J>e Interpretation? ; and [bat

of the several kinds of syllogism, in his hooks of Ana-

lytics, Topics, and Klenchtixct. The D. of the Stoics ap-

pear to have bH-ii little more than a syntcm of gram-
matical rules. In modern time* various systems of D.
have been propounded In different countries; but by
no philosophers, either ancient or modern, has this

. .'en more successfully cultivated than by the

Germans, who, among a host of other name* more or

less distinguished, can boast of aHchte, Knnt. Leibnitz,

Hegel, Schelling. and Schlepel.as the propounden each
of a peculiar dialectical system. See LOGIC.

nialoclol ocy, n. [Gr. diatektikng. and tag**, dis-

course.] The branch ofphilologic rlenre which treats uf

the principles and character* uf dialects.

IHaler'tor, n. A dialeclitian.

Ifti alinir, ft. The science which demonstrate* the

principles of measuring time by dials; the art or prac-
tice of constructing dials.

I>i allnt, n. A constructor of dials
;
a person kilted In

^^ f dialling.
a penta.n. rt.v; a hexagon, nine ; ic. In order to { I>ia1lutn, n. (Bot.) The Linnawn name of the genus
eal.'iihite. the number of possible D. in a given figure,] CODARIUM, 7.c.
the pliin is, to take 3 from the number of side-, nml- IH'allafre, n. [Gr. diaUaffS, from diallatri, to inter-

change, to exchange dia, and alltutH, to make other

than it Is, from allot. Let. aliot. another.] (Rhrt.) A

Hie pinii is, 10 i:ii\e o iruiii mm iiuiiiuvi 'u uvv, MM

tiply the remainder by tin- number of sides, and take
hill the product. Thus, In the case of a pentagon,
2X5 3X8

5
;
and in the case of a hexagon, = 9.

rhetorical figure bv which arguments are presented iu

various poinU of view, and then concentrated into one

(Arch.) A Z).H6 is a projecting hand of stone or tim- Di'alla*, n. (Min.) A variety of hornblende, K called

nc diair.mallv fr>m one nngleof a vaulted ceil- 1
from Its changeable color.

ntrototbeo] DlAl'lofflfP. . (..-> Same as
RaopocHnosiTE,

9-t

|w,
: ,,al direction. IHalojc'ical. 0. lining r.-luti..n to du.

',M. (Min.} Same as KRV.WMTHITE. 7.*. I)ialor'lcUy, After the manner or method of

resembling Jtron;it>\ found in crv>t:ils ,.r t'olintcd ma---ies. I>iau''<ti4Mis. '. (Bot.) Pomeesing four corners. ,..."K ..,.

of a brass yellow to a Kmnkh-mi color, in (he gn-iss l>jjt- orjis. .>F Mrios, H Creek philosopher, contemrxv IMal'ovinni, - fOr. dialoffitmot, a balancing of ac-

npil of ]. \Rhet.) A_m.le
of writn ''* l

"\^mountain of Uuitdanamn, Spain. Sn,

head I (M--d.)

P>PP
I>lar'oii

,

jLnt., from (Jr., and k<*>i<i, a Ippy-
;A preparation made of trie heads of.

nl. a.
[Fr.,

from l-:it rlinmnus. S->e DK
Pertaining to a deacon ; as. the diaronnl office.

ot SociaTe- lie was a pu.
i Mi account of Ins ridiculing tin- popular reliffjon,

he was charired with impiety, and received the surname
of the At'ifft. Feiirini: for bit life, he tied from At liens

and went to Pallene. nnd finally to Corinth, where he
di"d Hate nf Ids d"aih iiiikiio\\ n.

persons Is reported in

first. A speech by a

IHac'onate, n. [Kr. dfaeoHOi.'] The office of a deacon. IH'atfraiii. ti. [Or. diagramma, fromrfiVic;

l>iii'0iis li<-, a . [From Gr. din, and al.,mfin t to hear.], . . , i,
Pvrtaiuiug to the science or doctrine of sounds.

and fii-'ii,:,", to \\ rite, describe, or delineate.] That which
if marked out by

* "

the coTi'ver-ation ( ,f tuo or more
tin- tlitrd person instead of the

single |nnn, or a soliloquy, when reduced into the nur-

I.TIU. is also, ulitiMi at incorrectly,
teniied by the French writer.-, dinlngism.

I>lal'ofC^t. H. A speaker in a dialogue or conference;

also, a writer of dialogues.

i,Dialoffi'tical,a.|
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Pertaining to discourse or reasoning; having the form
o|' a dialogue.

lly, mn . In tin; manner of a dialogue.

, v. n. To tunler "r *\n ak iu tlic manner
->t a dialogue.

Dialogue, <>li'a-Ing,) n. [Fr. ;
Or. diaJogos, from rfta-

Iffjumai (/*'((, and /*-<7o, to t-pettk.J A conti-rem-i- or o>n-

versation between two or nn>n- per*ons ; a colloquy.

(Lit.) A composition or ]>art "I a composition in the

form of a conversation between two oi
1 more persons.

Tho ./?. was the form most iiem-nilly adopted liy the an-

ri'-nts for the conveyance of instruction, mid was con-

sidered equally applicable to the most grave and philo-

sophical, and to the most ludicrous ami comical sub-

jects. It was adopted by Pluto, Cicero, anil I.m inn.

with equal success. Among modern writers llie philo-

sophical D. lias been I'mjti-'ntly employed, im.fe espe-

cially l>y the French. Among other eminent pem>us of

that country who have enriched its literature with this

hpeeies oj composition are: Ftneltm; Bouhuins. in his

Entre.titns d'Aristc et d'Engine ; F'iiteiu-lle. in his Dia-

logues of the Dead, and Plurality / W"> /</.< ; Galiani,
Sur le 'Commerce des Grains, Ac. Among tin- Italian

writers of D. may ho mentioned Maehiavelli and Alga-

rotti; and among the Germans, Less in;:-, Mendelssohn,

Schetling, and Herder. In England, if wo except

Berkeley. Hurd.and M'alter Savage Landor. this method
of composition hag rarely succeeded iu the hands of

those who attempted it.

l>ial-|>late, n. (HoroL) See DIAL.

l>i altoii, iu Ohio, a post-office of Clarke co.

Dialyser, n. (Cltnn.) See DIALYSIS.

l>ial>NiN. n. [Gr., from dialyo, to loose one from
another dia, aud lyo t to loose. See LOOSE.] (Gram.)
Same as DLSRESIS, q. v.

(h'fiet.) Same as ASYNDETON, <j.
v.

(Med.) A solution of continuity; a destruction of

parts, or diminution of strength.

((yum.) A method invented by Mr. T. Graham of

separating the crystalloid and colloid constituents of

solutions, by taking advantage of the property possessed

by the former of passing through a septum of colloid

matter. It is generally effected by means of an instru-

ment called a dialyser, which consists of a hoop of

gutta-percha covered with a sheet of parchment!zed

paper strained tightly, and kept in its place by an India-

rubber band. The solution to bo dialyzed is poured into

the dialyser to the depth of halt' an inch, and the whole
is floated in a basin of pure water. The crystalloids
contained in the liquid diffuse themselves through the

parchment-paper into the water below, but the colloids

are retained behind the colloidal parchinent-papir, being
Impervious to them. A mixture of common salt and
gum, placed in the dialyser for thirty or torty hours,

Sirts
with the whole of its salt, the gum being h-ft be-

ndinapure condition. Other substances besides parch-
ment may be used; such as a layer of albumen brushed
on writing-paper and coagulated by heat, or a film of
animal mucus laid between two pieces of linen. D.

promises to be of the greatest use in separating crystal-
line principles, such as the alkaloids, from vegetable
infusions. It may also be applied to the d>'te<-tiun of

crystalline poisons, such as arsenic or stryi bnine, in

animal mixtures, no matter how heterogeneous the

compound may be. It also throws great light on many
obscure points in animal physiology. The ready ab-

sorption of crystalline matters by the stomach, which
is a membrane covered with colloid mucus, and the sep-
aration thus effected of the crystalloid and colloid por-
tions of the food, are instances of D. going on iu the
human frame. Another example is the tongue, the
mucous membrane of which readily transmits crystal-
loid salt and sugar to the nerves of taste; while gum,
starch, and other colloids, are either rejected altogether,
or only feebly absorbed. D, has already received some
useful applications, especially for the separation of sugar
from molasses, aud its purification. It is a process so

very easy, so simple, and so cheap, that it only needs
to bo better understood to acquire great popularity.

Dialyt'lc, a. [Gr. dialytikos, able to dissolve.] Per-

taining to dialysis.

IManiaj; iii'l, n. A body possessing diamagnetic po-
larity.

Diainagriiet'ir, a. Taking a position at right angles
to the lines of magnetic force.

IMaiiiajjiiot ic, n. (Magnet.") A term applied to

bodies which appear to be repelled by either pole of a

magnet; as opposed to the term magnetic bodies, the

particles of which nro attracted by either pole.
l> uuii.i- net ii all >, adv. After the form or manner
of diarnagnetism.

l>i;iin;t;;' u<>( ism, n. (Magnet.) Dr. Faraday wns the
first (1845) to show that the magnetism of bodies was
manifested in two ways cither in being attracted by
the magnet, as iron; or in, being repelled, like bismuth.
When a needle- or slender rod of iron is suspended be-
tween the poles of a magnet (Fig. 809), bein^ attracted

by them, it takes up a position of rest on the lino a 6,

joining the two poles. When a substance behaves itself

in this manner, it is said by Faraday to bo p<in.iin<i, >, ftc,

and to place itself afially, ab being the axis. A rod of
bismuth, on the other hand, being repelled by tin; poles
of the magnet, comes to rest in the line cd, at right
angles to a b. Bismuth, and the like substances, he calls

dittmofftlftic, and they are said to plaru themselves
equatorial!;/, cd being the equator. Tln-s" terms, be-
ing both definite and graphic, huve been universally
adopted. Magnetic is the term used by Faraday to indi-
cate miignetifiu of either sort, although in pener.il lan-
guage it is understood to refer to paramagnetic bodies,
mcli an iron, Ac. Paramagnetic bodies, then, nr those

which manifest the samp properties with regard to tho

magnet that iron does; and diatnugnctic bodies are

those which, like bismuth, show opposite but corres-

ponding properties; so that in circumstances where

paramagnetic
bodies place
thems elves
axially, dia-

magneUc bo-
dies place
t h e m selves

oquatorin 1 ly ^^=5^

the latter aro

repelled, and Fig. 809.
vice, versd. A
paramagnetic, therefore, not in the elongated form, but
in a compact shape, such as a bail or cube, is attracted

by either pole of the magnet, when suspended near it
;
a

ball or cube of a diamaguetic, on the other hand, expe-
riences, when so placed, repulsion. Tho paramagnetisrn
of iron, nickel, and cobalt, becomes manifest in the
presence of magnets of ordinary power; but the mag-
netism of most other substances is BO feeble as to be

developed only under the influence of tho strongest
magnets.

IHamaiit, a town of the French colony of Martinique,
in the W. Indies, on tho S. coast of the Maud, about s

m. S.S.E. of Port Royal, near the Mnrif d>- JHiununt, a
volcanic mountain about 1,568 feet in height; p -p.

about 1,700.

Di'ama.iit, n. (Min.) Same as DIAMOND, t/.

IMaiuau'te, (NEUQUE, or NEUGI;EN.) a eon.-,iderable
river of the Argentine Confederation, rising on the K.

slopes of the Chilian Andes, in about Lat.3G IC'S.. hon
70->W.,and flowing S.S.E. about 170 m. to the Ui. .Negro

Oiamaiii i iia, a town of Brazil, prov. Matt<> G rosso,
at the junction of tho rivers Unro and Diamaiitino,
about 70 m. X.N.W. of Cuyitha. The Kio Diamantino
(Diatnowl River), so called from the valuable diamond:
found in its basin, was discovered in 1728. The present
town of IHamantina occupies the site of the old village
of Alt i Paragnai-Dinmantina. J'ip. about 6,000.

Diauianti'iia, (or Twucm.) a city of Brazil, province
M ina Geraes, cap. of the diamond district. It lies in
a \alley surrounded by high mountains, about 2'JO in.

N.N.IO. of Ouro-Preto, 5,700 feet above sea-level. Pop.
about 7,000.

Diam'ctcr. n. [Gr. diametros dia, through, and me-
tnm, measure.] (Own. ) A right line passing through
tho centre of a circle or other curvilinear figure, termi-
nated by the curve, and dividing the figure symmetri-
cally into two equal parts, as A B or CD in Fig. 606.
Distance or length through tho centre of any object; as,
tho diameter of a tree.

(Arch.) The measure across the lower part of the
shaft of a column, which is usually divided into 00 min-
utes, and forms a scale for tho measurement of all the
parts of an order.

(A stroii.) The apparent D. of a celestial body is the
angle which tho latter subtends at the eye, and is im-as-
uri'd by the micrometer. The distance from the earth
of tlto body in question, when multiplied by the sine of
this angle, gives the real D. of the body.

IHam'ctral, a. Diametrical
; relating to a diameter;

as, a diametral plane.
IHamet'ric, IMamet'rical, a. [Gr. dia, and met-

rikvs, belonging to measure, from metron, measure. See

MEASURE.] Pertaining, or relating, to a diameter. Be-
ing in tho direction of a diameter; direct.

Diametrically, adv. In a diametric direction
; as,

diametrically opposite.

Di'amine, n. (<'/te>n.) When olefiant gas of ethylene
(C4U4 )

is brought in contact with bromine, the com-
pound C4 II4Br2 , corresponding to Dutch liquid (C4H4C12 ),
is obtained, and from the action of ammonia upon tin's

bibromide of ethylenK thero is derived a new alkaline
base, having the composition N 2H4(C4H5 ) or two atoms
of ammonia (\ 2 IIG ), in which tho diatomic ethylene re-

places two atoms of hydrogen. Such bases, formed
upon tho double ammonia typo, aro called diamines,
while- those which correspond to a simple atom of am-
monia are called mnnamines. Tho base above men-
tioned is named eMtylene-diamine. The diamines, like
the double atom of ammonia from which they aro de-

rived, aro capable of combining with two equivalents
of hydrochloric or any similar acid, which is implied by
stating that they are diacid.

Diamond, (di'muwl), n. [Fr. dt'amanf ; Lat. adamas,
from Gr. adamas. See ADAMANT."] (Min.) This most
valuable of precious stones, and the hardest of known
substances, consists, chemically speaking, of pure, or
nearly pure, rarbon. As found in nature, D. occurs
crystalli/.ed in forms belonging to the regular system.
The crystals aro mostly derived from tho octahedron

;

but tho faces are frequently convex, and tho edges
rounded. In their raw state they present tho appear-
ance of somi-tnuisparent rounded pebbles, covered with
a thin browni-.li opaque crust. Freed from that coating,
they are generally colorless; but they are also found
tinged with red, orange, yellow, brown, and black. The
pure white transparent variety are most highlv prized,
and aro called D. of thr first water. They an- found in
a detached state in alluvial deposits, from which they
aro extracted by washing. D. were originally discov-
ered in Bengal, and in the island of Borneo The most
celebrated mines of India wen: those of Golconda, and
of Rohilcund, in the Mahratta empire. Iu 1728 they
were found in Brazil, and since that time the mines oif

Minas G eraPS have produced most of the stones int.

ported into Europe and America. Tho art of cutting
and polishing D. was discovered in 1456, by Louis van
Berquen, a citi/en
of U r u pcs, who
found that by nib-

bing two D. togeth-
er, their surfaces

might be abraded.
At the present time

diamond-cutting is

principally carried
on by Jews at Am-
sterdam. They are
cut chiefly into two
forms, called bril-

Hunt.", and rose-dia-

monds, or rosettes,
aud sometimes into
what are called,
from their flat sur-

face, table-dia-
monds. The brilliant

form, which has
from 56 to 64 facets,
was first introduced
by Cardinal Maza-
rin, in 1650. It is

especially calculat-
ed to bring out tho
lu.stre and refrac-
tive powers of the
gem. Thus, a well-
cut brilliant, held
in a beam of light,
reflects nearly tho
whole of the light
which falls upon it,

Fig. 810. DIAMONDS.
1, regent; 2. great duke; 3, 4. vertical
and I^cral appearance of the brilliant

diamond; 5, vertical appearance of

rose-cut diamonds; 6, 7, tlie table-cut
diamond

,

throwing it out and refracting it in colored rays through
the facets in front, "\\ith the exception of'one small
point of light through tho ct.HH, the brilliant iorms an
opaque shadow on a screen. The largest known D. is

probably that mentioned by Tavernier as belonging to
tho Great Mogul. It was found in 15&0 in Golconda;
and in its original state is said to have weighed 900
carats. Among the crown jewels of Bustfa is a mag-
nificent D-, weighing 114 carats; it is of the si/c-ofa
pigeon's egg, and was purloined from a Brahmfnical idol
by a French soldier: it passed through several hands,
ami was ultimately bought by the Empress Catherine
for tho sum of $450,000 ami an annuity of $230,000. One
of the most perfect D. hitherto found, is a brilliant

brought from India by a gentleman of the name of
Pitt (hence called the Pitt ai'amfmd), who sold it to the
regent duke of Orleans for $625,000. It weighs 1C6W
carats (430-66 grains). Another very celebrated /v.isthe
Koh-i-noor (the hill of lustre), which bemmc the prop-
erty of tho Queen of England on the annexation of the
Punjanb.in 1850. It then weighed 186 & carats, but it

bas been sinco re-cut, and reduced to lO:^ carats. D.
is inflammable when heated red-hot and plunged into
an atmosphere of oxygen, burning with a steady light,
and giving rise to pure carbonic acid. It is not, how-
ever, perfectly pure, a small residue being left behind,
containing silica and iron. Its sp. gr. is about 3-34. It
was first found to consist of carbon by Lavoisier, in
1775-6. The value of I), and gems imported in the U.
States during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. was
$1,058,063.

(Gft'in.) A figure, thus, 0; otherwise called rhombus,
and lozenge.
Ono of the four suits of playing-cards, bearing the figure
of a diamond or lozenge, in vermilion.

(I*rinting.) The smallest kind of printing-type, with
the exception of Brilliant and Excelsior. The fallowing
line ij a specimen of D. :

Diamond cut Diamond.

A pencil tipped with a diamond used by glaciers for
cutting glass.

Diamond, a. Resembling a diamond; consisting of
diamonds; as. ndiaiiimid necklace.

Di'aiiion<ied. Di'uniond-stiapecl. a. In squares
like a diamond. Shaped like a diamond.

Diamoiid-bcc'tle, n. (ZoSl.) A name usually given
to Curculio imperiahs, or KpUndens^ a beetle of th

Fig. 811. DIAMOND-BEETLE.

(.Curculio splendent.)

genus Curctilif), q. v.. found abundantly in Brazil. It is

remarkable for the splendor and exquisite beauty of its

colors, iu which it ia thought to be unrivalled evu
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among i oleopietoiis insects. It in of a ^"1-

color, with two Id. irk longitudinal I -and-, on tliethor.ix.

ratal ron ol U nn ti ..... lyti

cwr.o, wind. i'\hil, it a bMUCtfol and IpU-fctiDg (TME
With illtei VaN "(' Nack.

Dmmoiiil Itlllir. in H'i.tC'Mi', a pott-Till*

t,wn-:. , o., "ii tli.- Mi--i-.ippi llf

In tn helow I'l-e.o.tt ; pm
Diamond <'>, iii Kama*, a village of Morris co.,

it is 111. W. liv S. of Council i;io\,..

IHiuiioiKl City, i" Montana, a post-villa^
Mea-her CO.

Diamond Creek, in Kansas, a township of Chase

Diamond DlHlrlot.a portion ..f the di-tn. |

Kim, MIIMH li.-f.i-H. Itra/.il, noted lor It* diamond IIIIIH-H.

It is a mountainous region, situate in th vicinity n{

Villa do t'rim-ipe. AV. ah.mt 'J.'> in. from X. to S., and

lj from K. to W. Diamonds were flist <li>< OTered hTfl

In 1730, l.y ;i party "f gold-miners. Sine.- th.it time, im-

nien-<e number! o'l" tlic-te precious stones have )><-<:ii e\-

i, :md Hi'- -uppty seem-, t.. I..' Inexhaustible.. The
tones aro found in a sort of gravel, cull

tin* I'ortu-'ie.e, and casr>tj> by tlio Spaniard-!. This

gravel U du.c up, and conveyed to the wu^hing-shed.
imond nlnM an worked by the Bra*mangoTeTn-

mont, which keep* very strict guard upon its monopoly,
and pnri<Hh"s "very iitiViiix 1 '""'" 1 w' 1 ' 1 great severity.

/'.>/). abt. 16,0<JO.

Diamond 4* rove, in Virginia, a village of Brans-

wick OOM about "' in. S S.W. of Richmond.
Diamond Hill, in JV. <'trlin<t, a P. O. of Anson co.

Diamond Hill, in Orfjon, a post-village of Linn co.,

al.out -:; m S.K. of Albjiny.

DiamiHUt Hill, in /fAocfc Inland, a post-office of

I'rovidenc" co.

Diamond Hill, in S. Carolina, a post-office of Abbe-

vill" district.

Diamond Harbor, on the river llooghly, 30 m. be-

low Calcutta, of which il is th p .rt tor large ships.

As th" adjac.<-ut country is swampy, jungly, and un-

healthy, Hi" ^pot M marked only by u few native huts

inhabited hv pilot.-*.

Diamond Island. in the re-tuary of the BMttfa
Ki\vr, Bui mail. It is 1'J in. from N'egrais, and abounds
in turtle*.

Di'amoiidizc, '*. a. To deck or ornament with dia-

monds.
Diamond I,.aUo, in Illinois, a post-office of Lake co.

Diamond MillH. iti r.-nnxylt'unin, a village of In-

diana co., on Two Lick Creek, about 58 m. E.N.E. of

Pittshur;*; pop about 150.

Diamond-ring, rt. A ring Bet with one or more
dtftmond*.

Diamond River, in A>w Hampshire, traverses

Coon co , and empties into Dead Kivcr.

Diamond Spring*. in <'il''t'rni>i, a post-villas*
1

ami township of Kl Hor.ulo co., about 44 m. K. by N. of

Sacramento. Total pop. of township about 3,000.

Diana, "fr-<iVn.> (Myth.) Tin- Unman goddess of
r of Jupiter and La-

f jewellers of France, were coinmitt-

', I. MI \ V., in 1771, to collect the most beau-
tiiul diamond-, for a necklace which he in;

present to Madame, In Hum I,'".

necklace wa- completed; but the jewellers I" .

xviih their work, hoping that l,oui- XVI. would pur-
te 'I'he n , klac.- u;m valued

at 1,*" '.o)0. An intriguing woman,
- He J.lllllolte. who l.-itU the litle ! QOOOl

t endi H.L: to bi Ity from M <

Iiette t,, pl| M ha-e I tie ||, kl :1
. e, nidll.-ed t lie J.'V

pai i with it in return for oraera, to whtdi ti^

hi plat i] re of the oiierii W:i> all

l.loii.iiiio fiatics. This in-o!i,il ion \*.n OOOtpl
Jan., 1. penoni

-. uuiected with the c.,urt

becam ' Madame [.ain.-ttc. and a irl named
Lemuel, or !>'<Miva, was on OTIC occasion made to perron-
lite the (]ue.-n. The < ',u i lin.il il'- Koliiin, Grand Almoner,
who had ber-n -inp!o\ed by !>< l.anioiio it* an instru-

ment to can y out h.-r > hemes, was arrest <-d and h- nl to

the Itaatilltt with the pi'ixuis associated in th<

At the trial liiaT ensued, brought to a i ]o-e M,i\ :;].

ITMi, the (ardiiiars Innocence was clearly established.

and Madame Lamotto was sentenced to be flogged,
branded on both shoulders, and imprisoned tm liie.

i by tin- allair proved most diiww-

t n>us. Talleyraud-l'cn^oi d wrote to a friend :

" Attend

narrowly to that miserable allair of the necklace; 1

should not be surprised if it overturned the throne."

It was really the he-inning of the revolution. Seven

years afterward-, \\h.-n led to execution, poor Marie
Antoinette w.n taunted with the scandal of the Dia-

mond necklace, by the yelling and cursing mob.
IHaiia Tims, iii Virginia, a post-village of Bucking-
ham co., on Slat River, about 75 m. W. of Richmond.

Diana Monkey, n. (Z><il.) The Diana or spotted
Monkey, order xH'/<r, has a long white beard; the

upper parts of tho body are of a reddish color, marked
with white specks; the belly and shin aro whitish; it

for the tx-antv mid the fragrance of their flowen. D.
Harlxttttt. Hi-'

- BofU h pink, in an old
-t reined

Up the iKWCffnfl

ol the Itcautilul. and ^ai land- ai;il i. w n-, . -I pleajiure.**

.

and Teryetnina, from hor throe spe-_._.i) called Triceps
ciai spheres of

rule; worshipped
as Litn t in hea-

ven, /). on earth,
and IKcaU be-

neath the earth,
or tho Infernal

Shades. As Tri-

ceps she was
painted with
three heads, one
of a horse, an-
other of a dog,
and tho third of
a virgin. As D.
ho was e-teeiu-

ed tho patron
goddess of hunt-

ing and female

chastity, and
under a title
8 h o sometimes
8 h a r e (1 with
Juno, that of

Lucinn, her aid

was considered

propitiatory to
women in labor.

Though worshipped as an immarulnte excellence, of
which the unhappy fate of the Imnter Actiron is per-
haps the only representation, /). had a temperament
quite as fervid as that of the other members of her an- n-t

synod, as her amours with Pan, th" Cariaii Shepherd.
Endymion, and Orion, fully substantiate. She N j-epr.-
Ben ted with a quiver, sometimes attended with do^s.
and sometime* drawn in a ebwrtot by two white fitagi
Silo 18 supposed to be the same as the "

Isis
"
of the

Egyptians, whose worship wa- introduced into <!r -.-

linder tho name nf .IrM-nX with that of - O-h 'i.-

"
under

the name of Apollo. The most famous of her temples
was that of EPHESUS, 7. v.

Dian'a, in A>to 1'nrA-, a pot-tmvushipof Lewis co., abt.
4.") m. S. of Ocdensbnrg ; pop. about 2,500.

Diamond Xecklaee. (Prtnch Hist.) Bcehmerand

Fig. 81i DIANA.

(After an aucleut statue.)

Pig. 813. DIANA MONKEY.

(CVrcopttAecu* rfi'ina.)

has a crescent of white hair on the brow; and tho tall,

which is very long, is of the same color as the body.
It is a native of Congo and Guinea; and is one of the
most lively and playful of the whole tribe.

Diaii'drla. n. [Gr. dis, twice, and anrr, andros, a

male.] (Bot.) In the Linmean system, a class of plants
having two stamens.

l>i;in <lriMlH. a. [See SUPRA.] Applied to any plant

having but two stamens.
Diane* do Poitiers, mistress of Henri IT. of France.

wjut it. in Hi to, and married Louis de Brcze, Ctiutit de

Maulevrier, at the age nf 13. She lost her husband in

].'>:'!, and subsequently became mistress to Henri, Duke
d'Orleans, afterwards Henri II. At court she was the
rival of the Puchi'ss d'l^tampes, and the hatred of the
two for each other gnve rise to disgraceful scenes. On
the accession of Henri to the throne, her influence be-

c ime paramount, and the great changes then made in

the court and in the ministry, the cruel persecutions of

the Huguenot*, and the train nf ills that marked the

whole reign,an by ofneftttribQtC'd to her influence. In
IMS tho king gave her the duchy of Yalrntinois, and
she took the title uf diiehe>s. .:he retained her beauty
and her po\u-r over the king till his death, retired then
to the chateau of Ain't, and n. 1566.

I>iaiioo1'lc. a. [Gr. dianottikos.] (KWapAy*.) Be-

loiiiiing or having relation to the operation of the dis-

cur^ive, elaborate', or comparative faculty. <SVr ir.

ttamiUo*.

I>ianoial'ou:.v. n '(Jr. rf^uiom. and logos. J
The

-. [ence of the dianoetic faculties and their acts. Sir
IP. llmnWm.

I>ian tliiiH. n. [Gr. anthos, a flower; diot. of Jupiter,
the divine flower.] (Bot.) A gen. of plants, order

CaryophyUacta. Many of the species are highly valued

The flowers grow in fascicles, nnd are nudity f a fine

crimson color. There are nunirrou* Vinfi-ii- . in culti-

vation. The species D. Chihenrit. the China 1'ink, in

distinguished for it large, toothtd.or cr*-natc red petnl*.
The hpec lea D. c<iryoj>hyllui, the CtiniHtion. is ouppom-d
to be the source ot the garden < ';n nation*. Hiid l.y some
botanists, of the pinks nlso. Ihc carnalion ha* l-wn
cultivated from time inimcniorial. and its bounty und
rich ppit y odor nmke it a general favorite. It is the

piiii' ipjil tlr.rist's llouer of (Jermany nnd Itnly, Irom
whi'h (oiMitiies \srderi\e the choicest varieiM. The
varieties of the carnation are mrangcd in thrt-t- rlat-w*,

faket, biaarrf*. and picotrfs. Hake* have two colon

only, the stripes being large; Itfxarres ( Fr., odd or irr< gn-

lar), arc variegated in irregulur spots nnd stripes, with
no less than tlnee colors; picoteee (Kr., piirki d r

spotted), have a white ground spotted or puiim <-<i with
red, purple, or other color* The Clove-gilhtfomer,
and oilier daft* have petals of a deep scarlet color, nnd
are derived, like the varieties of the carnation, frum D.

c(ir>,ifihyUvs. Tlie Pink, as a florist'** flwer. r<cei\ed

but little attention until the close of the last centnry,
I ut many fine varieties have been de\<loped r-im < tin n.

<ine of the m \\c*t nl which i* D. hftMtvigii (ft'ff. 814).
The varieties most esteemed are called phtataitt's rytt,

which seem to have Bpning from I', plwnurist*. New
varieties of the carnation and pink nre prociin-d from

eeds. And thousands of seedlings aro annually obtained.

Established or approved varieties are continued by
layering and by cutting*, or, a they are commonly
called, pipings. The soil in which they thrive best 1*

a rich loam, rather sandy than otherwfoe.

Diapa'Noti. Di'apnft*. n. [Fr. diapaton; Gr. did-

paton, through all, cAoirf5n,Btrinps, being undert*xd
</i'n. and pat,patf>, pan, all, whole.] (JVt.) Ihrconoord
of the first and last noten .of the muiilfHl scale. The
octave or interval which Includes all the tune*. It i*

alfn the name of a kind of rule by uhi< h certain instru-

ment-maker* determine the measure* of the various

part* of their instruments. Some of the topn in the

organ are called l.y this appellation, beeattM they ex-

tend through the entire'lnstniment. The D. diapfntt.

is the D., or octave, together with the filth: the Interval

of a twelfth. The D. diatetsaron is tlie /., with the

fourth ; the interval of an eleventh.

IMit|M'iila'cir*..pf. (Boi.) A small order of plant*,
alliance GmtfMMMBh DU6- No Btipulen, single utig-

mas at tho end of a manifest style, axile placentie. in-

definite peltate seed*, and internet* Ion* *Unien. There
are but two genera and two specie* of nhrtibby plant*,
the properties and use* of whirli are unknown. Dinpm-
siu laponica is found on the summit* of the White Moun-
tains, forming dense tufts among the rocks.

Dianoii'to, n. [(<r. fnim dm, and ptnte, five.] (Jftu.)
An ancient term. Minifying a fifth.

Di apor. n.
f
Fr. iliapri. frvnn )>/r^r.] (Om.) A kind of

textile fabric, either of linen or cnttnn. or a mixture uf
the two, with a figured pattern on the exterior surface,

produced by a peculiar methyl of twilling. D. are much
used for table-linen and fine towels. With the excep-
tion of damask, D, are the most ornamental kind of
twilled cloths. There is nome controversy as to the

origin of the term D. According to M. Planche, it it

derived from D'Ipreu. or "
Ypres." a town in Flanders,

famous for its manufacture of rich stuffc and fine linen
before the year 1200. Ducange derives the word from
the Italian diaspro,

" the Jasper,** on account of it*
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shifting tight ;
but the former is the most probable

derivation.

(Pint Art*.) 7>.-wrA\ or

Diajtffhuj. is ;i term used
ti> Minify tho repetition of

a pattern nf any flowers, Io-

liagc, or i;i>omcthi.al form
of ornamentation, over a

large surface of work; it

differs from >:tif(jutrs, inas-

much as the latter is ap-

plied to a repetition of geo-
metrical figures which arc
indicated by rectangular or

diagonal lines intersecting
at livd intervals.

li aprr. i-. a. T variegate fig. 815. DIAPKR-WORK.
or diversify, as cloth with
figures ; tit tlo\ver.

11

IHaper'd like the dtscolor'd mead." Spenter,
To place a diaper or napkin on, as on an infant.

. n. To draw flowers upon cloth, &c.

Oi'apliaiio, n. (I'hysinl.) An investing cortical mem-
brane of a sac or cell. Webster.

IHapIiitiKMl, (tti'a-fdnd,) a. [0. Fr. diaphener.] Pellu-

cid; transparent. (B.)

Itiaptmm- il.v. n. (Fr. diaphaneitt ; Gr. diapfminii
din, and fifiiinO, to show, to shine.] The power of trans-

mitting light; transparency; pellucidness.
l>i:t|>liau ir. a. Capable of conveying light; trans-

parent.

IHaphaiiom'etor, n. [Or. diaphanes, and metron,
me.isure.] An instrument for measuring the transpar-
ency of the atmosphere.

I>ii\|>lmti'osco|>e, n. [(Jr. diaphanos, transparent,
skofteo, I see.] A dark box, suitably constructed for ex-

hibiting transparent photographs or other pictures. It

may or may not be furnished with a lens.

Diaphanous, (di-afan-us,) a. [Qr. diaphe-nea, from
dia. and phainv, to shine.J A term applied to bodies

which, like porcelain, permit the light to pass through
their substances. It i the synonym of translucent. A
body which allows tho distinct forms of objects to be
seen through, is transparent. In common language
/>. is frequently, though improperly, used as synony-
mous with transparent; as, "a crystal river, dinp/ta-
nous." Wordsworth.

(Bot.) Semi-transparent, like horn.

IHaph aiiously, adv. In a diaphanous manner;
clearly; transparently.

Diaplion'ics, n. tiny. [Gr. didphone, a tone.] The
science or doctrine of refracted sound.

Diapliore'ma, n. (Zoof..) See PHYLLIUM.
l>iaj>lior<> sis, n. [Gr., from dm, and phoreo, to con-

vey.] (Mt't.) A greater degree of perspiration than natu-

ral, but less than in sweating. Every kind of cutaneous
evacuation. Dttnglison.

Diap>lioret'io, IHaphoret'lcal, a. [Or. diapho-
retikos ; Fr. dfaptorAZgM*] Promoting diaphoresis, or

gentle perspiration.
n. (Mtd.) A medicine which exercises almost exclusive
action on the skin, producing perspiration as sudorifics

produce sweating ; the same drugs which induce the one
action excite the other the difference in dose and mode
of combination making the only distinction. Among
the most important of this class of drugs are antimony,
ipecacuanha, squills, ammonia, vinegar, opium, cam-
phor, and contrayerva.

I>iaphoret'ica11y, adv. In a diaphoretic manner.
Diaphragm, (di'a-fram,) n. [Gr. diapliragma, from
diapfirassfdia, phrasso, to fence in, to defend.] A thin
membrane or partition. (Anat.) The midriff, or trans-
Terse muscle which separates the thorax, or chest, from
the abdomen, or belly. It is usually described as con-
sisting of two muscles. The superior and larger of these
arises from the ensiform cartilage of the sternum, and
the ends of the lower ribs on either side; from which
points the fibres converge, and terminate in a tendon, or
aponeurouis, termed the centrum ttndinosum, or central

g. 816. ANTERIOR VIEW OF THE DIAPHRAGM
IN A BTATS OF REPOSE.

tendon. The second and inferior muscle springs from
the vertebrae of th- loin* by twu productions, or crura:
that un the right side from the four upper lumbar ver-
tebra, that on the left from the three upper onei. From

these points the fibres ascend, some of them crossing
over and decussating to surround the .osophagal open-
ing; but all of them ultimately uniting with the cen-

tral tendon, and thus making but one muscular parti-
tion. The I), is convex superiorly, and concave inlori

01 iy. ami is covered on the upper snle by the pleura, am
OH the lower by the peritoneum. In form it is nearl>
ciicular. and i.-. fleshy at the edges, but becomes tendi

nous towards the centre. It presents three large open-
ings anil several smaller ones. The opening of the \eii;

cava is quadrangular in form, and is situated in the ten-

dinous centre. Tho cesophagal opening is posterior to

that of the vena cava, and is of an elliptic form. Tht,

aortic opening is the most posterior, triangular, an<

between the crura. This muscle is the principal agent
in inspiration ; for by contracting, it enlarges the cav-

ity of the chest, and allows tho lungs to receiv.- the aii

in" inspiration; while, by being relaxed, the cavity of

the chest is again diminished, and the air suddenly ex-

p'dl'-d. The contracting and relaxing of this muscle
must likewise, it is evident, have a similar effect in in-

creasing and diminishing tho size of the abdominal cav-

ity ;
and hence, by its action upon tho stomach and in-

testines, it aids in the expulsion of the fseces and urine
The D. is largely engaged in laughing, sneezing, sigh-

ing, sobbing, and other affections of the respiratory or-

gans. Whatever occasions stoppage of the action of
this muscle speedily proves fatal. It is subject to in-

flammation, called diaphragmatitis ; but as this is rarely
confined to the organ itself, but communicated either to

the pleura or peritoneum, its symptoms and mode of
treatment correspond with inflammation of these parts
It is also the part chiefly involved in the spasmodic af-

fection called, hiccough. See HICCOUGH, PLEUKITIS, anc
PERITONITIS.

(Zool.) The septa by which tho chambers of multiloc-
ular and other shells are divided from each other.

(Optics.) A circular ring used in some optical instru-
ments.

(Mach.) A partition or dividing wall of a compartment.
| i:i|liru<*'iitHt 'i<', a. (Anat.) Pertaining or relating
to the diaphragm; applied to several vessels and
nerves.

I>iap<pli.vsis. n.; pi. DIAPOPHYSES, (di-a-pofe-sis.)
A it" I.) One of the transverse processes of tho vertebra;.

IHapopliyN'ical, Pertaining to a diapophysis.
IMaporosis, n. [Gr.] (Ifhet.) Hesitancy; doubt

to order of progression in discourse or discussion.

IHarbekir, or DIAKBEKR, (de'ar-bck'ir ,) R town of
Asiatic Turkey, near the right bank of the Tigris, 200
m. N.E. from Aleppo, 490 in. X.E. from Damascus; Lat.
37 55' 30" N., Lon. 39 52' E. The town is built on a

rocky eminence, and surrounded by walls with many
towers. Mamtf. Cottons, and silks. Pup. abt. 50,000,
of whom 30,000 are Turks, and the rest Armenians,
Greeks, and Catholics.

Di'archy, . [Gr. rfi, for dis, double, and archein. to

rule.] A system of government wherein the chief

power is centred in two persons or rulers.

IHa'rial, Dla'rian, a. Daily; pertaining to, or
comprised within, a diary.

> i a r ist n. Ono who keeps a diary, or journal of daily
occurrences.

Diarrhea, IHarrtKra, (di-ar-rc'a,) n. ["Gr. dia, and
rhen, I flow.] (Mud.) A disejise characterized by an
increased discharge from the bowels, usually in a very
liquid state, and sometimes containing a largo quantity
of bilo. Tho disease may be occasioned by anything that
stimulates or irritates tho mucous surface of any portion
of the alimentary canal. Besides tho various purgative
medicines, undressed or indigestible food or vegetable^
acid fruits, oily or putrid substances, frequently cause
D. Suppressed perspiration, occasioned by a sudden
chill or cold applied to the body, or a draught of any
cold liquid when overheated, may produce it. It is more
apt to occur during the summer and autumn months
than at any other period of the year. The effluvia aris-

ing from the decomposition of organic substances is a
frequent cause of it. It sometimes results from the
irritation caused by worms, or by some organic disease,
and is a common symptom of the advanced state of

consumption. Besides looseness of the bowels, this dis-

ease is usually accompanied with griping and flatulency,
together with an uneasy sensation in tho lower part of
the abdomen. There are frequently, also, nausea and
vomiting, a bitter taste in the mouth, a furred and yellow
tongue, dry and harsh skin, a pale or sallow countenance,
and, if not speedily checked, great emaciation. Physi-
cians distinguish various kinds of D.; &s,cripuloKa, when
the faeces pass of ordinary quality, but immoderately
loose and copious; bili'o.^i, when the bile is more abun-
dant than natural

; nutntsa, when the excrements con-
tain a quantity of mucus; xernsa, in which they are
almost entirely liquid and watery; and liniteria, when
the food passes through the body in an almost unaltered
state. This is one of those diseases by means of which
nature strives to get rid of impurities, and restore the
system to its normal condition. Hence, when it is not
very violent, and tho patient is strong, it is best to allow
It to run its course, at all events for a time, and even
to aid it by small doses of laxatives. In any case, great
care should be taken not to stop it too suddenly. Some-
times an emetic is of great benefit in removing the cause
of irritation. When it arises from obstructed perspira-
tion, a warm bath, and warm clothing in bed, will usu-

ally effect a cure. When it is occasioned by a too acid
state of the secretions, tho groat remedy is chalk-mix-
ture. Opium is also frequently employed; but it should
not be taken in large quantities without medical advice.
The treatment thus in all cases depends upon the cause
from, which it springs.

Diarrhct'lc, IMarrhopt'lc, a. (JHed.) Producing
diarrhoea, or a lax Imlnt of body.

DJartlirosiM. n. ['Jr.. articulation.] (Anat.) The
movable connection of bone.-..

Di'ary, /*. [Lat dianmn, fn.ni dies, -A day.] An account
of daily events or transactions; a register o( daily occur-
rences <r observation*. The term D. is equivalent to
the V\*'\\f\\j'turit'tl, the Italian diariu and <jt<trnnl*\ and
the German t'lylitflt.

I>ias4-hisma. (di-as-skiz'ma,) n. [Gr.] (Mug.) An in-
terval consi>ting of two commas.

l>ias. <M)M,-ALV]./,, (det'us,) a Brazilian poet. D. 1823. In
l'-4* Le wa'f. appointed professor of history in tin- college
of Don Pedro II. His puetry is very popular in Brazil,
and greatly eMcemed in Portugal, his principal works
ate hi.s <',in/ns

t and his drama, Leonar de Mnuh-on^a.
, in Aew Jersey, a post-office of Cape Mny

liaspor<>. . [fir. diaspeirn, to scatter.] (Min.) A
hydrate of alumina, usually found in thin, fl:itien-d

prisms. Small pieces decrepitate, and are dispersed in
numerous Eragmouti before the blowpipe; whence its
name. Sft. gr. 3'3 to 3'5.

IH'astase, w. [Gr. dia, and istemi, I place.] (Chem.) A
white, amorphous substance generated during the ger-
mination of barley, wheat, Ac., which tends to accelerate
the format ion of sugar during the fermentation of worts.
It is precipitated from infusions of bruised malt by al-
cohol. It is the principle which, by its reaction on
Ptarcb, tends to its conversion into dextrine and glucose,
1 part of it being sufficient for the conversion of 2,000
parts of starch.

IJins tasis. n. [Gr., separation.] (Surg.) A separation
of tho ends of bones, as that which occasionally happens
to the bones of the cranium, in sorno cases of hydro-
cephalus.

E>i iisf <>m. n. [Lat. diastema.] An interval of space.
(Anc. Mus.) A simple interval of time; correlative

to one that is compound.
I>ias tolc, n. [Gr. diastol-e, from diastello di". and

st'l(n t to pet, to place; Fr. diastole.] (Gram.) Tin; ex-
tension of a syllable, or a figure by which a syllable
naturally short is made long.

(M>:d.) A dilatation of the heart, auricles, and arteries;
used in contradistinction to systole.

l>i aslyle, n. [Qr.diastylns;'La.t.diastylus.} (Arch.) An
arrangement of columns in Grecian and Koman archi-

tecture, in which the intercolumniation, or space be-
tween them, is equal to three or four diameters of the
shaft.

IMa(os'saroii, n. [Gr. dia, and t<>ssurti, four.] (Jfs.)
An interval of time in musical composition, now culled
it perfect fourth.

( Theol.) A harmony of the four gospels.
I>ia1 In r mill. a. [Gr. rfia, ami thtrm-e, heat.] Allow-
ing radiant heat to pass through.

l>iul h< i iuaii< .v. IHatherinane'ity, n. Quality
of transmitting radiant heat. See Ilmi.

IHaf li*r maiiism, n. Doctrine of the transmission
of radiant heat.

Diallior maiioiiH. a. Same as I>IATHF.BMAL, q. v,

IHatlicr'mic, a. Allowing tree transmission of heat.
Dial lt;'r titoiis. a. Dia thermal.
IHulllVsis. . [Gr., a disposition.] (.V/.) A particular

state of constitution predisposing to certain diseases:
such as inflammatory, nervous, and putrid D.; uric D.

t

in which there is excess of uric acid thrown off by the
kidneys; gouty />., Ac.

Diato'ma. n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order DIATO-
MACEJE, q. 7'.

Diatoma'ceze, n.pL (Bot.) The Brittle-worts, an
order of plants, alliance Algalrs. Di.ui, Crystalline,
angular, fragmentary bodies, brittle, and multiplying
by spontaneous separation. This group of Algae, of
low organization, and including the Bucillarite, is re-

markable for the large quantity of silex which they
contain. Vast beds occur, many feet in thickness, con-
M,-thr_< entirely of effete frustule.s, as the separate joints
of the fronds are called. These beds are known by the
name ,.f Tripoli, and afford an admirable article for pol-
ishing. They occur again in the form of white powder,
known as Mountain Meal, which is mixed with flour in
some parts of Sweden. The D. form a large portion of
the food of some of the lower molluscs. They occur in
all parts of the world, enduring extreme degrees of cold
without annihilation, and are found also in springs of
high temperature.

Diatom if, a. [Gr. rff for dis, twice, and atomos, an
atom.] (Chem.) Comprising two atoms.

l>ia( onions, a. [Gr diatonws.] (Min.) Having one
diagonal cleavage.

l>i:tton ic, a. [Gr. diatonikof dia, and tonos. tone.
See TONE.] (J/u,t.) A term denoting the natural scale,
coi i -i> ting of eight sounds and seven intervals ; five of
these intervals are called tones, and the remaining two
semitones, which occur between the third and fourth
and seventh and eighth. The D. scale is n gradual suc-
cession of sounds by tones and semitones, which may
proceed either from acute to grave, or rice i-erxd, five

whole tones and two semitones making a complete nat-
ural octave.

IHatoii'lcally* <lr. In a diatonic manner.
Eti:il i < I tun. n. (Antiq.) An enchased or curiously
engraved vase or goblet.

IH ali-ilx'. n. [Gr. diatribe dia, and triuo, to rub
away, to waste.] A continued discourse or disputation
which wastes away much time; a prolonged charge of
invective, or delivery of reproachful language.

IHat'ribJNt, n. One who speaks or writes diatribes.

Diaz. IURTOLOMEO, (dee'oth,) a Portuguese navigator,
who, in 1486, with two small vessels, discovered the
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Cupi of Good IT- >pe, \vl i id i In- named the C<tpe of Storms.
The king, however, clunked it to its pre.-ii-nl name. In
It'l'i' Ml, l/ accompanied \ ii-.cu il.> (i.iuii (.[) ][[ .

\j.i-,;

lion of (liM-m.Tv. ;iii i subsequently *el out with r.ihj.d

l'..r Hi.- Indies. He p' rMi.'d b v .-Jiipwm-k. M.'

Diaz <!! ('iistfiio. BHUIAL,
a Spanish adventurer nnd chronicler, 8. abt i > s >'. in

1514 lie went to tin- N"e\v World, and joined the expeih-
lion which miled from Cuba, I" Vneatan, in l.'ilT, under

Cordova, ami, in l.M\ under (Jrijal va. Siih.ieqiii-ntly,

he accompanied Corte/, to Mexico, ami cliin^ t<> him
through all hH vici.-,->jtud".-.. I1-- alterward wt'oh- ;i hi-

tory of the exploits (.f hi.s chief, which \v;is published
under the title ot /Ii-tf>i-i:i n-rtiadrra ti' i

la Au'T'i /,'-;> nut ; a \\ u L d- tit m.- i.| Iitf

but pri/ed lor its simplicity of style.. In l.i'x, he U-.M

iippoint'-d correj^idor of tho city ul Guatemala. The
date ul hi* death is unknown.

Dftl, v. n. To dip, huh, or dibble for n-ii.

Dil> l<*r. Ditk'blo, /i. ;l>im. of IMP, (j.v.} (Agric.)
A pointed tool whu-li is dipped or thrift into the earth,

to niak' 1 bole-, fur pi, lilting seeds, root.-, ttc.
"
Dibble, rake, iimtlock, and spaiJu." Timer.

Dib'ble, v. a. To pliiiit liy meand of a dibble. To
make holes for the insertion of roots of plants, 4c.
v. n. To dip or bob for li-h \\ itli a line, liook, and liait ;

as, to ttiliblr for carp.

Dlh'bler, n. One who makes holes with a dibble, for

plant* or seeds.

Dib'bloville, in Michif/un, a village of Livingston co.,
iibt. M in. N.W. of heln.it.

IHlMlill, CHARLES, an Kn-li-h son^-writer and musical

compiler, n. 174u. Amoii^ hn many opens and oper-
ettas in.iy be MI 'iitioin' I th- \ t.'ft'fi-'l .v Aft*

JtuHtit:/.-, ami T'n' Qifiko: and the well-known mu-i<- ;i ]

farce of the Wattrman, which is still a favorite on the
sta^e. It is, ho\vever, a-, a writer of nautical and patri-
otic SKO^-i that />.'* reputation will enduie. Ho is be-

lieved to have writt'-naltogethor nearly 1,401) songs and
ballads, some of which, as Tom Bowling, The Anclior's

W'-iyiie.'l, }*oor Jack, 4c., will transmit his name to pos-
t'-nty. So potent an influence had his sea-sonj^ on the
British public, and so powerfully did they contribute to
tlie prestige* of the riuv.il M-rvice of that country during
the French war, that the govt. conferred upon him an

annuity of $1.0<X>. 1). in 1N14. His son THOMAS, author
of more than 1,000 sonjrs and inn-deal drama-', D. 1841.

I>ihr;iiicli iuta, Dibruii'chinteH, . pt. [Gr. <ti

for di.t, twice., and bmnrhm, jjrills of ;t fish.] (ZoK.) An
order of cepftnlopods, which includes those with two
Kills and which are al>o characteri/ed by having three
<U-liiict hearts: an apparatus for secreting and emit-

ting an inky fluid; cephalic arms, never exceeding ten
in number, solid, and supporting acetabu Iw ; and, in

short, all the chief characteristics which are usually as-

cribed to the entire class of Cephalopoda. This order
I'mbr.ires the families Oryaaaatidn and Or!

which have 8 arms, and fixed eyes; Teuthidfp, Bflemni-
tidif. N- /n'-itlir, and Spii'ididtr, which have 8 arms and 2

elongated tentacles, with expanded cuds, ami movable
eyes.

]>ilts, n. A kind of sweet marmalade, made in Oriental
countries from the debris of grape-skins.

I>il> -stoiii-, n. A stone flung and aimed to hit an-
other stone

;
used in children's sport.

Di'cast, n. [Qr.&fcuta.] (Greek Hist.) An Athenian
juryman.

Dice, n. pt. of DIE. Also, a game. See DII.
v.n. To play or game with dice.
"

I wan virtuous enough , . . diced not above even times a week."
Sltak*.

IHcearchiis. i tli'sc-ar
f

ku!t,) a Peripatetic philosopher
of ^^^^ltl.^. in Sicily, who lived in tho 3d century, D. r.

Hid principal philosophical work was one On the $oul,
which argued against its existence.

Dice'-box, n. A box from which dice are flung in

gaming.
"
Shaking her elbow for a whale night together, and thumping

the taljle wiili a dice-hux." Addison.

Dicc'-coal, n. Coal susceptible of fracture into small
COb-66,

I>lc*e|hnloHN, (>H-srf'a-ltist ) a. [Qr. dis, double, and
/,Y/),'m-/f". a head. Seo UBPBAUO.] liavini; two heads on
one body.

I>iC'er, n. One who plays at dice ;
a gambler; n^.iuu-ster.

I>ic*H IIe:uI, in Afoitu, a polat at the entrance ,>!'

Castine H.irbor. It has a fixed li-^ht, 110 feet above the
sea-level ; Lat. 44 '2V N., Lon. 68 4,V ;',()'' \V.

I>i t'h. a. A Sh;ikspe,irean corruption from (lit for do it,

or mat/ il dn.
" Miuh gaod <lic\ thy good heart, Apemantus." Shaks.

Dielins'liisis. n. [Or. die'imn, to cle.ive ii.-under. '

Suhdi vision by spontaneity. I) m<r,

I>iclias lie, a. Susceptible of spontaneous sul>di\ i-i^

I). inn.

Dichlaniy<reoii9, a. [("Jr. rfi, for i!fx, and c'lhtiin/.*. a

mantle.] \llot.) Applied to plants having both calyx
nnd corolla.

IHrlmpli v in. n. [Or. dicha, double, and pfinn, I prow.
(.\f'-'l.\ A dise.c-e ot the hair, in which they split am
urow forked. Dittttjli.vm.

IHctmt onions. . (lint.) Branching by pairs; forked.

Divhot'oinoiiMly, ut/c. In a dichotomoufl manner:
by dichotomy.

Dlcliot'omy, n. [Or., from dichn, n-oimler, and t>ti-

in:in. to cut.] Division by cleavage into two distinct

parts or specie*.

(A atron.) The phase of tho moon when she shows
just half her disk.

(Logic.) The division of a class into two sub-classes
which are opposed to each other by contradiction.
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Dichroic, >?i".rti\;)a. Dichrous; having the quality
'

ofdlchi
I>i cIirolMti. .:<!> <i .)/- .

A term appln I to iliose mini-r;U w !u n pi m it: n :
. i.t

C.-l.-l -. When Viewi-.l '

dii e. 'lions : th" i'l'

, vr-. and ditf.-r.-nt in tli.il of uniiLe ,i\f*. loll Il-

ls an example o! thi^ p- oj, it>. and ill IWItM /

li.t-. In .'ii ^>i wu i i ii in i ..;,- ,j-,,
, 'lords an-

o[|i.-r in^l.iiir.-, I ..'i ii , M.- LI l\ opaqoa n<-i\ \ ie\ved in one
directi'iji, but ti.ui-pai"tit and nt a dill'-r.-nt Ooloria an-
oiher, A good in-t:i;i.-!' .-[ It. <> \\\ -

i:,

cldo: il.' nl p ,li, t<!i inn. whir It ap|" ivd color

alonx (lie a\i--, iind of a vivid green win n viewed in a
tr.tniver.-" dji cti"ii.

l>i'olir<>il<*. a. i Mm.) Same an SOLITE, '/ v.

l>icliro'inite. n. (<.'ittin.) A cliromatu powwing
double properties.

IHrlirnitint ir, a. [(Jr. //
. double, chroma, color]

Showing, or rtu-.erptib|e ..I'att irdin.^ two ,

l>i'<*3irH<M>pi>. >t. [Or. tiit, double, chr-*i. lolor. and
it, to luok.] An in-tniment lor examining the

dichroism of crystals. Dana.
Dirliroscnp ir, (i. l'< it iiiinuF to the dichroncope.
I>i'4*liroiiH, . FosMessing the nature of <h- iiroi-m.

Itic'ing;, 71. The art, practice, or habit of gaming with
dice.

Dick. THOMAS, D. D., a Scottish theologian ami scientist,
ii, \1".'l. His U: itlin-j; writings an-, Tin: Sidfreal Jftartns ;

j

Thf J
fradical A stnivtcr ; Treatise tm the Snlar System ;

j

Thf- Christian 2'itiiototihcr ; The Philosophy of Heligion,
Ac. U.

Di<'k'iis, . A viil-ari-m for the deuce; the devil;

as, there's the dickens lo pay.
"

I oanoot tell what the diekent hii name U." Shakt,

Uick'cns. CHARLRS, one of the most di-iinguiHhed not-
elists ot" the English school, was B. at Portsmouth, Kng.,
Fell 7, 1812. Early in life the law was selected as the
future profession of />., and he accordingly was placed
In an attorney's office. Tho dry drudgery of legal busi-

ness Boon disgusted him, however, and young I)., before
his orie-and-twentietb year, removed to London, where
he embarked on a literary career, at first confining him-
self wholly to the report ing of parliamentary debates for

the Morning f'/ironiclt newspaper. To this journal he

presently contributed A series of papers sketching off the
social characteristics of English class-life as presented
by tho middle and lower sections of society at large. In

1836, under the title of Tale* and Sketches, by
" Bw" (a

"nom de plume"), tho above papers were collected into

n revised form, and published in 2 vols. Tho book proved
a success both in England and fn the U. States, and
tho production of tho celebrated Pirkv*irk i\ip*rs, in

the year following (1837), conclusively stamped him a
master in theartof fiction, and an author of peculiarly
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original cast of genius. A long nnd brilliant series of

successes followed, extending over a period of n quarter
of a century, and each adding to his fame and fortune. I

Among these are his world-known works, Oliver Tim'st\

UfeandAdreturr*SNt'c'">!as \icklebif (IS3Q)',
and M.tstrr Ilmnpftr.-ifx f'toc'-: and the Old Curiosity

M"f>(1840). Sot^n after the publication of tho latter

joint work, D. visited tho I'. State-, and on his relurn

home, in 1842, brought out b<-'; < the ratdfOf pobttfl bis

>n Ntesfo>' f*fnrrtl <'in-"/'i f i"// ; a rather pun-
pent description of various ji^pccts of social life in this

country, as they then appeared in Kuropc:in e\ es. Many
of tlio statements given in thi* work wcro conn

by the American people, and produced a umart philippic
In return, under the a prop-.-; title of rfi'ia-f t',

EM. In l^-U, /'.'-i nnv.-l .if .\tirt in <
' :"-:!rV}>t p-

penred. and aNo -,\ work on Italian travel In 1-4T,, Mr.

/). --tartcd tin- /> rih/ \.->r< ne \\-p-i per > ^till in !l-nri-li-

in : exisienc"). thf ci li tor-hip of which h*-, howr\
abandoned to return to hi- old c'>iii:ei,ial Kph--i

tion. In 1^1:',. /). eonimenced th" annual prodm-Mmi of

tboso dt-lightt'ul rhrl-tnn-* -t.., ie-; u-Inch have bad no
Mnall -)iu-' in Hi- ooiwolld itioii ..t hi^ BUB* "

lM;;..and th.

t IMtt . arc two of the nio>t e\ jtii-ii-' i-tv!- in the Knuli-<h

l.iTii,'u iLre. Of his larger works, in addition to D
frt noted, the most esteemed ar*1 Dnmbsy and Son;
Histwy of David Coppfrfield (1S49-50): ff^lt House

(1853); / Our Mutual Friend (1S64).
tc In W >0, /' ' m i ,1 magiu0
' ali< d / . u ktill the chief
' "Ji'lii' (..( ,S . h r n| In, ...MI book*, nd

', llfHH UlBtlll
! thin a-, a rMMiiM -.( lit- r* i ,. As a

hi. own M.tlL ut iK'tK.ti.htat.daunrirAlled;
' wntri wb ' li.m \. i uppeurrtl haa*

IntU ol

''! the upper V

,
/' in i> !' H.,id to know, in a lit-

rary Bens", i

i.inparativ.'ly little <>i , this r-
-'uni. ip.n t of lut I. 'tiner lri'-nd

and brilliant ri,i,ip
( ,-r in p-niun, Mr. Ti, tt , Lerav. u\ M

and ai".M- thi; popularity 1). has arhii'\ed in ti.

try. by the literary work whieh \ VA \ t
* b en ,

till -"Illill lUlllont C'VelV household, lie h <M ;

e.pi..ll> known -, i .., . ii t ,. i.dmirabi.
ur be d llveri <i m i. s.whtch

wei .. ID himself a mine ot pe. inu.n \ pioht. and to tern
of tboimands of inUdli^eni *mericau a treat of the
hiphMt lnt'-llrtiml cliarartcr. After h in return to Knit-
land, in th- latter ye.u, tin- public. iiiMn of n new ncrinl

*tory, tlie J/V/T'/ nf Edwin Dro<*l, wa* intnrrupted by
the death of the gifted author, in June, ls;u. Ilia r-
mains are iiit<m*<] in \Vrktminster Abbey.

I>i*U'<*iiNOii\ illf, in lYrmnia, a pot-ofBce of Utu-

Ikirk IT, LooaiH .York.) A fimill bargainingor barter.
r. n. Tos\\a[>; t > 1 ;.t t> r ; to < xUiangf auiall article* of
traffic. (l.oc:,|. New Vork.)

3>i-k'or**oii villo, in j\ew York, a P.O. of Niagara co.

Olek'oy, Dick'y, n. The m-at bt-hiud a carriage fur

the use of the servants ; sometimes called thrum6/.
A Ioo.se In,- u bo-oin fur hilling a dirty hhlrt-front; as,
to sport a dickey. (Vulgar.) The name is hoinetiine*

also applied to a luose Miirt-collar
; as, a paper dickey.

Dick'eyMvillc, in Witconrin, a poat-Tillage of Oraut
co., nbt. '21 m. N.N.W. of Galena.

I>iok'iusoii. UANIKL STEVENS, an American politician,
B. at C.'sh.-n, Conn, ISlHl. He early entered on the

ntndy ol tlie law, and wax admitted to the New York
bar in l*:'<'-7. where he soon made for himwll a reputa-
tion. In 18U6 ho became a member ol the State MMiate,
\vhei*e he so prominently dihtingtiirihcd bimself, that. In

1842, the Democratic party elected him li'-nt t

of the state, and, in 1844, sent him to the U. States Sen*
at--. Here he became known for his pro-slavery and
State-Htghts proclivities, and exerted a Mrong influence

in the Jennie, which appointed him ch.iirmiui of the Fi-

nance. Committee. It. was brought forward, in 1862, aa
a candidate tor the residency, but without success. He
afterwards quitted political life, and, settling at Bing*

liampton. N. V., devoted himself almost exclusively to

the duties of his profession.
Dick'iliwoii. in iowa, a N.W. co., bordering on Minne-

sota. Arra, abt. 430 sq. m. Rivers. Okoboji Kiver. Il

contains several small lakes. l\>p. abt 300.

Dick'iiiNoii, in Kansas, HP E. central co. ; area, abt.

750 &q. m. Kirrrt. Kansas Itiver, and Chapman'i and
Camp creeks. Sitrfurr. diversified. Sail%

fertile. Ckip.

Abilene. Dtp. in 1870, 3,037.

i>ick'iiiNnn. in ^>w )<>rl; a post-village and township
of Franklin o., on Racket River, abt. 16 m. 8.W. of Ma-
lone. Jty. abt. 2,500.

Dickinson, in J'rtmtyifanin,n P.O. of Cumberland co.

Dirliiiisoii Centre, in J\>w York, a pot-offlLe of

KraiiUlin co.

Oick'iiiNOii'N. in Virginia, u post-village of Franklin

co.. abt. 200 in. W.S.W. ol Richmond.
UiokiiiKOii'H LaiHliiiK;* village of Upper Canada,

co. of Htormuut, on the ift. I^awrcucc River, abt. 60 m.
S.W. of Montreal. J'-.f. abt. 000.

DU'Iin'ic, Dir'liiiale, a. [Gr. dir, doable, and

klinifn, to lower or incline.] (Crygtal.) Having two of

the Intcnwctioiu betwtH-n the thrc-e oaes obliquo.
Webttfr.

IHc liiiou*. T [r. dit. nnd Mine, couch.] (B<-t.) Hav-

ing the ftameiH an. I pistil st paratt'l. tliat is to say, sit-

uated in .paiate flowi-i ,, sometime* on the same plant*,
M.metime- on -li-tiiict ]>liints.

I>i<-k JoiiiiMoii. in Indiana, a township of Clay co.:

i . 1,'JJ-'.

I)i<*k* I>III*K. in lii'li.ni'i. a village of Knox co., on the

\V. Fork o/ White Itivcr. abt. 14 m. 8. of Yincennw.

Dirk son, SAMI-KL Ht NRV. nn AmericHii physician and

author, u. in CharU-ston, S. C.. Kits, and I'rotVwor of

tho Practice of Medicine in the Jrfferson Medical Unfr

verity. Philadelphia. He has publishrd a Htnuat "f
ill tt'i'l J V./i-fj'.v i.f Medicine ; Euayt on /AiWioi-

ofjy and Therapeutic* ; Element* of Medicine, Ac.

DickAOM, in Alabama, a post-office of ColU-rt co.

DiokNOn. in Tntntue*, a N.N.W. co. Area, about 50

cq. m. /{irert. Har|-th Kiver. and other aflluentu of the

Cumberhmd River, which l.und* it on the N.E. Surface,

undulating. .S"i7, fertile. Cap. Charlotte. /ty>.*bt. 10.500.

Dick Koiilmrtcli. in reittuylrania, a post office of
:! CO.

IMrK's River, in Kentucky, r\*r in Rockcastle cu.

and Hows N.\V. into the Kentucky Rivi-r.

DieoecouH,(^i^o^Aww,^o. [Or. dikokkot.] (Bot.) Bl-

,11 1 i..ui>b- t:r.iimd; a*, a diooccout capaule.
l>i<-4i- Ions, a. [Gr. dis, and koilan, cafity.] Presenting
two ca v

I>irot.vlt't. "././. (7<*;l.) A genus of quadrupeds of the

l.trinlv; the I'ECCART, Q. B.

li<-rot i<*. a. i!r. rfi>. double, and krolein, to beat.]
I' -^-^insr a rebounding beat, as the pulse.

DiorotiiA, n. [Gr. tlikrattuA (Ned.) Redoubled rapid-

ity of the pulse.
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Dlcotyl'edon. n. [fir. tlis, two, und ktylcdo, a seed-

lobe.} (Hot.) One of tlu> two p-c.-ii

divisions of the phanerogamous or

vascular flowering plants. MIIOU\-

iin MIS with the KfiMfcnft of DeC;in-

dolle, and with tin- Kj-'ujtns and

Gymnogens of Lindley. In this di-

viMon are con 1. 1 i itci I all tho^e plants
the embryo of which has two oppo-
site c< 'I vleduii.-; or seed-lol>es, and
arc thus opposed to the monocoty-
ledoiies. The dicotyledonous plants
an- much inert- numerous than the

mODOOotytedODOW, being in the

pr. (portion of eleven to tw..; an<l

ilicy constitute almost exclusively
UM rboWOMlt scenery of all cold Fig.
Countries. DICOTYLEI'ONOU.S EM-

ItK'Ot.vliMl'oiioiiH. u. (7rf.) Hav- LRTO OF SIXAHIS.

ing two seed-lobes, its certain plants.
Oirla mm. n, [L. Lat.j A mandate dictated by one

P"i--.>n to another; an edict; an injunction.
IHrtaiii nu*. n, [From Dicte, a mountain of Crete,

when- it grew.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, ord. Kutucecv,

including two species, which are commonly cultivated

In gardens for the sake of their handsome flowers. Of
tin-.- the more remarkable is D. fraxinella, so named
In allusion to the similarity which exists between its

le.i\es and those of Fraxinus. This plant is said to

contain such a quantity of volatile oil, that the air sur-

rounding it hecomes inflammable in hot weather. Its

root was formerly much used in medicine, being thought
to possess aromatic, tonic, diuretic, antispasmodic, and

emmenagogue properties; but it is now rarely, if ever,

employed. The plant is commonly called thefatsedMany.
Dictate', r. . [Fr. dieter ; Lat. dicto, dictates, frequen-

tative from dico, to speak. See DICTION.] To tell or com-
municate with authority ;

to deliver, as an order, com-

mand, or direction; to prescribe; to direct; as, to dic-

tate au order. To tell or instruct what to say or to

write ; to suggest ;
to point out ; as, to dictate the con-

tents of a letter.

n. That which is dictated ; an order delivered; a com-
mand; an injunction ; an authoritative precept or

maxim: a suggestion ;
an impulse; as, the dictates of

conscience.
" Then let this dictate of my love prevail." Pope.

Dictation, n. [L. Lat. dictatio.] Act of dictating or

issuing an injunction; act or practice of prescribing.
Dicta'tor, n. [Lat.] One who dictates ; one who pre-

scribes rules, maxims, ordinances, &c., for the direction
and regulation of others. One intrusted with supreme
authority over his fellows

;
an absolute ruler.

" Patriots fell, ere the dictator rose." Prior.

(7?om. Hist.) Tho Roman D. possessed sovereign
power in the state, and were the goncrnls-in-chief of
the army. The first was Titus Laertius, who was ap-

pointed B. c. 501. The D. were at first chosen from the

patrician order of the people; but D. c. 356, Marcius

Hutilus, a plebeian, obtained the honor. The office was
finally abrogated by the law of Antony, B. c. 44.

IMrtJito rial.'f. [Fr.,from LeA.dtctatortiu.'] Pertaining
to a dictator ; absolute; unlimited ; uncontrollable ;

despotic ; a*, dictatorial powers Resembling, or char-

acteristic of, a dictator
; imperious ; dogmatical ;

over-

bearing ; as, a dictatorial manner.
I>irt;it<> riiill.v. adc. In a dictatorial manner.
Ji ('tutorship. . Rank or position of a dictator;
period of a dictatorial office.

IHc'tatory, a. Overbearing ; dogmatical ; unduly au-
thoritative in manner.

IMrta'tross. IHcta'trlx, n. A female dictator.

Dicta'ture, n. The office of a dictator; dictatorship.
Diction, (d H.'.shun.) n. [Lat. dictin, from dico

t
diet n . to

speak, allied to Or. ddkniimi; S;iusk.di's,to show; Goth.

gateihan, to notify.] Expression of ideas by words;
manner of expression; language; stylo; choice of

phraseology.
" There appears in every part, of his diction ... a ooble and bold

purity." Urtfden,

Dictiona'rian, n. A lexicographer ; one who com-
piles or constructs a dictionary. (R.)

IMc'tionary, n. [Fr. dictionnaire, from L. Lat. di

narium, from Lat. dictio, a saying, a word.] A collection
of words In one or more lan^ua-es. with their peculiar
significations, arranged in alphabetical order

;
but tho

term may be applied in a more extended settse to any
work which professes to give information on an entire

subject, or an entire branch of a subject, under words
or heads digested in order of the alphabet. Hence D.
may be said to be of two sorts of words, and of facts
urthinffs; in the former sense the term dictionary being
equivalent to Ifjc.ic-nn. in the latter to .'>i'-,/,-!,,/<h' >. The
present work is both a Lex icon and an Encyclopedia. D.
of words are generally such as explain in alplmh. -tie.il

order the words composing uiiy lan^iiatre. in the nam<
language, or interpret them i.y the words- of some it her
A D. usually, also, gives an explanation of phrases; for
when it is confined to single word-;, it is properly only a
fOMtmUry. The Latin t.-rm fftesauriu (treasury)and th-
Greek Lfxicon an> >oiueliin.'s used as equivalent to It.
A

;ti".<x"rt/> l.at. ij', ,-..., ,-in,,n in a /). of uiitisnal terms.
'I'll- aiirn-nt Creek-, and Unmans made use of "In^nries
ot animal words and phrases, i.nt had no D. of lan-

i!i our sen,,- (1 f the term. In learning a foreign
langu .1

i tohaveadopted tho natural method
of conversation. It was not till alter the invention of
printing, when a taste for the classic languages of an-
tiquity began to prevail, that I). came into use. The

Latin TJiesattrus of Kobert Stephens made its appear- IM'dnl. t7. A triangular instrument used for digging,

ance in 1531
;
and in l;"i7J the Gn-el; T/icsauru* of Uitl'apper, ". [From dip.] (/-wl.) Same as DAB-

Hciirv Stephen* was published. Auioni; the JIN>- t CHICK, '/.
r.

earcfully compiled D. of modern languages are the l>i<l:isValar. IHMnsrnlio, a. [Or. didoskaWeog.]
I 't.,;ihnluriodeyliAcai/''>iiiri (lit 1'fnw. of I he Italian : Hidactic ; tending to the inculcation of precepts. (K.)

and tin- DfetfOmato de VAcademic Franctifsf, of the Did'ller. (often pronounced dithtr,) r.n. [O. I)u. cit-

Krench. The Spaniards aNopossos a l>. ofc.m-iderabl*; term.] To shiver, quake, or tremble from the effects of

('<iytfllantt, cold.
,

entitled i)i'-<-t<,ttri>t dt

by the Royal Spanish Academy. In Kngtiih, Johnaon'a

dictionary, which made its first appearance in 1775,

notwithstanding its defects, fitill ranks as a standard

work of its class. Dr. Kichardson's dictionary, which

first formed part of the KiK-yclopa-dia Uetrapolltaua,"
but was afterwards published separately, is rather eri-

IHd'dle, r. a. [Ktymol. uncertain.] To clieat ; to get
the better of in any bargaining or business transaction;
to chouse ; to trick

;
as. a man '/<>/(//</ out of his money.

>~. a. To walk with tottering steps, as a young child.

IHdolphic, (di-del'jik,) a. Relating or jiertaining to

the 1)'

'

praoncai and g<

that of Dr. N. Webster, which has several times been

reprinted in England, und that by Joseph K. \\"orceMe: .

both Americans. Jl. is remarkable that the En-li^-h

language is indebted to our country f-ir tlie two best

modern dietioiiurie-i; the I)it]>n-i'<l l>i<-ti<,><<irii. by Dr.

John O^ilvie. being comparatively a mere compilation
from Webster's. Walker's Critical I^-onnuncing Dic-

tirmary is chiefly useful as giving tho correct proniin-
ci.iiion of the words. A really good English dictionary,
like the Italian, Spanish, and French above quoted, is

a want which has not yet been supplied. The first Ger-

man dictionary of any note was that of A del ting, in 4

voN.. Leipsic, 1774-80. A much more valuable work was
thatot (.'ampe, Jifut^hes Worterbucfi, 5 vols.. Brunswick,
1M17-11. Immeasurably surpassing it is the Df.utsche

Wi',rti-rl>wh of the brothers Grimm. For those who wish
a list as complete as possible of the dictionaries of all

languages, wo must refer to Vater's Litteratur dtr

Grummatiktn, Lexica und Wyrtenamnlimffm alter

^l>n><-I,Di der Erdc, 2d cd., by B. JUlg, Berlin, 1847. See
ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Dic'tuin, n.; j)M)iCTA. [Lat., from dicrre, to epeak.]
An authoritative saying or assertion

; as, a professional
dictum.

(Law.) The arbitrament or award of a judge.
IHctyii'iia. (Myth.) A nymph of Crete, mid one of

Diana's attendants, who first invented hunting-nets.
Some have supposed that Milos pursued her, ami that,
to avoid his importunities, she threw herself into the

sea, and was caught in fishermen's nets, (dihtua ;)

whence her name.

Dicty'ogrens, n.pl. [Gr. dietyon. a. net.] (But.} A class

of flowering planN established by Lindley for the ivo'p-
tion of a comparatively small number of natural orders,
genera, and species, usually included by other botanists

amon^ EndngenS) but which. whil>t they airree with en-

logens in the structure of the embryo, differ from them
in the stem and leaves. The annual branches or aerial

stems have indeed tho endogenous structure, but the
rhizomes or subterranean stems more resemble tho struc-

ture of exogenous plants with pith, medullary rays, and
wedge-like vascular bundles. The leaves are broad and
net-veined, usually disarticulating with the stem. The
class includes tho Dioscareacett, Smilacc<x, Trilliacete,

Roxburf/hiacccp, and I'tiifasiaceef.

IMctyoph'yllum, n. [Gr. diktyon.} (PaL) A name
given by Lindley and Hutton to a fossil leaf from tho

upper sandstone, shale, and coal of the Yorkshire oolite,
and employed to designate all fossil loaves of a common
reticulated structure; the term phyllit''. being applied to

leaves whose principal veins converge both at the base
and apex.

Dictys 1're ten'**!**, an ancient historian, who served
under Idomeneus, king of Crete, at tho siege of Troy;
of which expedition ho wrote an account. This work
is said to have been the foundation of Homer's "Iliad."
Tho book which is extant under his name is a forgery.

Ikitl, j'"t/>. of the verb Do, (f.v.

IHdac'tic, I>i<lac'tical, a. [Gr. didaltikos, from
(/n/cx/.vf, to teach, from the root da by reduplication,
whence the old verb <la~>, learn

;
Fr. did'tcti'jue.] (Lit.)

A term applied to every species of writing, whether in

verse or prose, the object of which is to teach or explain
the rules or principles of any art or science. Thus, to

this class of literature belong tho writings of Aristotle
on j^raininar, poetry, and rhetoric; Lon^inu.s'.s Trcatix*-

on th>' Sublime.; the Inxttfntioni'.s of Quintilian, &c. But
the term is more exclusively applied to all pot-ticiil

writings devoted to the communication of instrin-tion

on a particular subject, or of a reflective or ethical char-

acter, thence called didactic poetry. Among them,.-;!
celebrated poems of this species may be reckoned, in

ancient times, that of Lucretius, DK Iterant Natard, in
which the Epicurean system of philosophy is explained ;

Virgil's Georgia; and Horace's A rt of Ftietry ; in more
recent times, Pope's /;.-;.:</ >> i'rifii-ixm. and Emay an
Man; Du Fresnoy's Art c.f J',//'t>'<i>?/ isee Mason's trans-
lation. in the Literary Works of Sir .1. Reynolds); Vida
ami Boilean's Art of Prtry ; Akeiiside's /*///*//>'.<

of IJie Imagination; Armstrong's Art of Preserving
Hf.iUh. &c.

I)Ila<*'lionlIy, adv. In a didactic manner.
IH<lactic'ity, rt. Prodi-position to preceptive duties.
I>i<l;u- (i<-s. H.ssfnfj. Tin- art or science of teaching.

Dldne'tyl, I>ilae'tylOtiw. a. [Or. didatfi/l'ms, two-

lingered.] (ZfiSl.) Aii epithet appltod to various ani-
mals possessing only two toes, as to the ruminants
among quadrupeds fby Klein); to tho ostrich aim
birds; to the amphioma. an amphibious reptile with
two digits on each extremity; and to certain insect-, as
tho Ptavphanu didactylus, and Grypllutalpa didactyla.

, OJclac'tyl, T?. A two-toed animal.

are peculiar to America, and were the first marsupial
anim.il- known. They ;ire cliaractei i/.ed by having ten

cutting-teeth above, and eight below, ami a tail, the
end i 'f which is naked, scaly, and prehensile. They an.'

niirtnrnal animals, do not appear to possess much intel-

liiretiee. and live on 'v/.^s, insects, and fruil. Some of
them are about the five of our domestic cat. others are
not larger than a mouse. They do not all possess the
abdominal pouch so characteristic of the order, some of
them having only a fold of skin on each side of the bot-

tom of the abdomen, forming a niTe rudiment of a

poueh. Of those which have punches, the Virginian
opossum. D. I'irf/minrni, is the best known. It is a na-

tive of the r. Slab's W. of the Hudson, and is about the
H/e of a cat, but of a thicker form, and lias a woolly
fur-like felt. Its walk i.s very slow, but it is very active

Fig. 819. OPOSSUM.

(Itidelohit Virginians.)

in getting from on<- branch of a tree to another, by
means of its prehensile tail. The young, when first lit-

tered, become firmly attached to the teat, and grow in
that position, never leaving the pouch till they are
about fifty days old, and even then quickly returning
to it on the Blljrbteat alarm. Of those which havo no
pouch, the yonnjr, wlien first born, adhere to the teat
like the others, but when they are able to quit it, they
mount upon the back of their mother when alarmed,
and twisting their little tails round that of their parent,
they arc speedily hurried out of danger. Such is tho
Philander '/'ir^i'ii'i-ns. or Merian's opossum.

IHderphis, l>id< 1 pliiil, IHdcl'pliys,??. [Gr.
<//, for fiis, and </rlj>hos, the uterus.] (Zo'ul.) A genus of

animals, family DlDEi.l'HlDjl. q. v.

Diderot, DERIS, (<W,>-jvO a celebrated French writer,
B. ut Langres, 171ii. With a paswion for books and
study, he refused to enter the church, and quitting the
law, settled at Paris, and devoted himself to literature.
After struggling for some years in obscure, laborious

ways, lu> attracted public attention by his /Vx.svvs Phi-

t'i-i'if>'ii,fu^, which appeared in 174(i. It was lifted into

greater notoriety by the parliament of Paris, which
condemned it to be burnt. Three yenis later lie pub-
lished his Lettre sur les arntylps. a r usage de ceux </ni

vmcnt, for which he was imprisoned at Vincennes. But
D. is chiefly remembered as the projector of the famous
Encyciopfdif. D'Alembert wad joint editor with him
for a time. The work was in 17 folio volumes, the first

of which appeared in ITol, and the rest during the next
H years. It made a i;reat iioi>e in the world, but did
not enrich the projector, who for want of money pro-
posed to sell his library. Tho Km press Catherine of
Ki^si-i paid him a hi-h priiv for it, left it in his own
hand", and gave him a salary as librarian. In 17TU ho
vi-ited M. Petersburg, where he had a very flattering
reception. On his return he visited Berlin, where Fred-
erick II. received him, but coldly. D. was a friend of

Kousseau, and one of the band of daring doubters who
mot at tho suppers of Baron d'llolbach. His two most
powerful tales are Jacques le Fatalistc. and Is. Nevtu
de Kamfau. D. worked ut the Encyclop''die for the

space of about 30 years. His fitness, natural and ac-

'jnired. for this .species of literary labor, was complete.
With the advantage of an excellent education, he had
a great love of truth, and a curiosity to ascertain the
real relations of any subject upon which lie was en-

jjiii^ed.
He was distinguished by a swiftness and dex-

terity of intellect that enabled him to catch the salient

points of his topic, and to present them in the best light.
As regards religion, D. was an atheist, sincere even to

fanaticism in his opinions, and anxious to indoctrinate
bis countrymen with his own scepticism. The Encyclo-
jii'dif became a vehicle for the indirect propagation of
his views. One of the last recorded sayings of D. is

very characteristic :

" The first step towards philosophy
is liwrednllty" D. 174.

I>i<Iicr-la-SRiive, (St.,) (did'e-ai la sai-ove1,) a
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town of France, dep. Haute -Loin-, U m. from Y
ft,

1 iv
l>Ut ins SnlviuA Jtilinmm, M ;-..(--, a

. Nipet-or, ii. iibt. A. n. l:^i. Ma\in^ tilled the

i|n;i"t"i . ;i '111'-, iiinl ju ;t'l"i , In 1 a- M>pOil
"

MI (i.-t many, and tml.M-iiU'-nlly
of 1J.-1. j-'.i. For his .I-T\

made K'iveri|o|- i.f It;ilm;iti<-;v, and lir.xt of I,

lii.uiy. ll;i\iii^' di-tiiiL:Hi

Am Minor, h-' rta . and, on Ih'- .

lion .f I'.-rtinax, made himself empi'iMr L> l-nUiiK' H>'-

pr;et.>nati mirird-t I i .1 tin- name "1 MI-I U|
I)idin* ' '"in in-" I lift .^ ri-ritf Jutmint* ; hut, after ii fdioi I

r-i^il of 'J month*, Wan Killed ill Ins pala.v 1

>'
a ( .in-

nioti .soldier, \. u. 1 '.<::.

l>i'<lo, \v I !.., n, i in-- li\.-s embalmed hi the M -i -.eo f Virgil
and ol Ovid, W;IM dan-lit.'!' <>l \\< !

Inalion, \\ho siKvecdt-d him, linn I ''and, Si

chteus, in "i i ',:. w.alth
;
but

JJ, III, Hi ipe With tilt' trea^ni'e-, (or t! .

which ho had committed the crime; and, aided by the

Tyrians, wlm hud lli-d with her to MCB]
'

ty runny, founded the city "I C.IM Im <.''-, Tin 1

l.-^cnd is.

tut, having bargained with the natives lor as much
land JIH !i bull's hill- 1 would co\er, sin- had it cut into

thin strips, and th'-n claimed ull tlio territory which
. joined ti'^i'tln-r. were made- t" encompass. Kruin

this legend tin- citadel .it Carthago took its name of

Byrsa (,ihe (iieek lor
" a bull'* hid-.'";. Her beauty and

can-rd li'-r to be sought in marriajf" ''> ni.n'\

Miitors
;
but finding that JUT - uhj.vt* im-liu'-d U>C mp<

'

her to marry Hiarlias, kim; id' Mauritania, to avoid ih<-

match she pretend'-d a d.'-ii
1 " t'. honor the m

hi-i- hii-l-and Sii-li.-eus !i\ a ^denm sacrifice, and cansiiiL,-

a fuiUTiil pile to be erected, ascended It, and suddenly
stabbed IKTS*'] fin the piw-nc.- of theAflaembledpeople.
Her naiui- had pn-vioii-.lv U-i-n Klis-a, l>tit w.i - <

to that of Dido ("valiant woman "i, inni><nioT\ ,! toll

COliniK' on* art. and she was numbered ainnn^ I In- f 'ar-

tlia^inian divinities. Virgil transposes both dat"-. and
cimilii-dance^ in ordei- fo suit tin- P^MiremenU id* lii-

poorn ; for In- makes !>. kill ln-r-i.-M' in d.^pair when
al>jindon--d l-y .Kiii-us. \\ lu>. according to the commonly
received chronology, diinl BOIIIO threu hundred years be-
fore Dido w is burn.

IH do. n. ; pi, DIDOS. An antic; a frolic; a caper; as.

to i-iit a <li</'>. (^1'iacticully tlie Siiu; >\tper.)

Djclodccnhe'driil, a. (fryst i'l>/.) Having tht- form
of a decjthc'dral, or ten-sided, prism, with pentahedral,
IT livt'-sid.'d, hummits. -- "

l^iflot. (t/."' (/,> the name of u family distinsni-hrd in

th" history of French printing; the mot-t celebratrd
member of which is FlUMir*, th'- inventor of stereotyping,
and also a classical scholar and author; u. 17UO, i>. ISis.

I>i<lra<'Iini, l>iUrnrliiiiu. j'Wra/f<.'u ./>

[dr.] Among tin; ancient On-eks, a piece of money of
tho value of two dnichinas.

Dicl^t, tho sfi-ond pers. sing, of tlio Imp. of Do, ^.17.
" O lint and l>est of Scots ! who dtdtt matutnin

Tliy couutry'i freedom from a foreign reigu." Dryden.

Diluc'tioii, n. [Lat. didiictio.] A separating by with-

drawing one part from another.
IH dun, n. (Zoijl.) See DODO.

OUlym'iiiiu, IUD'TM. n. [Or. didymos, twin.] (C7t<m.)
A very ran* metal, v.-ry Similar lo" Lanthaiiium, whidi
is a^sociatetl with it in Cerium. It forma but one oxide

(DiO), which is violet when hydratrd, ;ind brown when
anhydrous. It is in>]iihh> "in potash. Its salta are
either pink or violet. Iu discovery is comparatively re-

cent, and has not been applied till'nuw to any use what-
ror.

DidyiiioiiH, a,
[Gr. ditlymos, twofold.] (Bot.) Grow-

ing in pairs ; aa, didymous leaves.

IHd.viiii tula, n. [Seo DYSAMir.] (But.) The 14th clasa
of plants in tlm Lintiiean Kysd-ni, including all plauts
which hav,- tour .stamens, '2 nhort and '2 long.

IMdyiiu miaii, 1>i<l,yiia Iiiotm, a, (tlot.) Having
two long atam.'ii^ and J >h..i t <>n.-, in the same flower.

1>IC, r. n. [A. S. t/i/d in ; Sw-d. and (ioth. doe; Dan.
tbicr; O. ti.-r. ti;<K,i; tier. Wt/fej*. t'> kill. ,-!'. ;

be deprived of lit.', either animal or vr- eta lie ; lo p,

'

i-h;
to expire ; gem-rally preceding <{/", i>n. and some!ime>
/>r, before the r-ausc of death. To Mifl'rr di-.tl h : to p,'|--

ish by disease or vioi,.]|,-,.
;

to 1. >s,- Hie
: to I'.iss into iin-

othor state or existence.
" Before I toe my country'i rotn, I will die In the !s*t ditch."

.-ic a/Orange.
To come to an end; to come t> nothing; to coasu; to
vanish; to become lost, or ex i in. t ;*, '/,/-/ n-put.ii ion.

" One of the few, the immortal names.
That were not born to die." li<iilnk.

To sink; to faint; to droop gradually: to languish ;

used in reference to pleasure, teiiderin-s-, alii-ctioa

weakness, Ae.; as, to die tor a W
" Die of a rose in aromatic pain." Pope.

To be insensible, or become indifferent ; to cense to
cherish or care for ; as. dftul to tho world.
TO Vanish; to ne.oiii" imp.'rceptilde to the M
recede; fnquenUjr uuforo out or away; a~, ti,

died away.
"
Dying utouj-t contend with growing light." 5Aat.

To lose elasticity; to evaporate; to become flat and
Spiritless; a-, a </?a<{ liquor.

1> ii. r>. ; pL DIES. [0. Fr. d?t ; Fr. (h\ pl.rf^*, d: ; It. dado ;

'

Bp.mdo; Prow n ..!. <!.>'; \. \.-.\\. dadtut deci*n. Ktvm.
unrrrtain.; i t;-init-f.\ A Miiall cub... mark.-d on its [are
with pips, dot**, or number*, from um> to six. Two dire
are emploved in certain uames ,.f chance, such as !>;],-

gammon; also in throwing for hiyh stakes, or settling
some ilisjmtu iu which the decision is referred to the,

-.umber thrown. In thi* latter point, tho throw-
i t>wNU i-> usually upoken

all eam.-*

>11 tid-illar Lin, u ln< h, h> Id

ill (tie bMM, is >haken at \\lll l.\ ti,.- p!a\e,. \Vh.-n !!,,

i no plan l>y winch any kind

Ling can bun . .

( -d numl-er; but un-
'.HOM n, M-ori to the

in w iih

n to I'e tmii'-d up. \\ ); : tltere is any

to turn dou n ihe inoiitli ol' t he bu\ al.tnj'tlv, t .. pn-\ .-nt

Iroin rollini;, uiid impri'i D| them-

!. nr, in otllei

that part w liidi 1; . ip.

nfil.) "!! "i two i
'i'-

' hndnd >tri i, which,
when plac' d i i a female ic>

in a nut), which has rutting udgwi, ued lor making a
screw on a i

<"/'.> The instruments by which tho improo-i
B1011.S II! ^L -ell up. n tlh' V,ll|oi|S (le|l< Mllj llUtiollS Of Coin.

The fiillnwing is an oatlc "facture,
The engraver ftelecta a forged plug of the. boat caat-eteel,
of prop. -r dimeiiMons for his intended work; and, having
rarriully annealed it, and turned its surface* smooth in

the lathe, proceeds to engrave upon it the intended de-
vice for tho coin. \Vhen thin is perfect, the letters are
put in. and tlie circularity and size duly adjusted ; it is

thni liar. Iciied, and tei nied a matrix. Another plug of
soft Rted is now t-d.-et-d; and the matrix being care-

fully adjusted upon it, they am placed under a very
powerful fly-prees, and two or three blows EO directed
as to commence an impression of the matrix upon the
plu^; this ia then annealed, and the operation
till the plug receives a perfect impression of the work
upon the matrix. Thin impression is of course in relit/,
the original work upon the matrix being indent. -d, uiid

prodn<-i'H what is termed a punch. This, being duly
i in a lathe, is hardened, and is employed in the

production of impressions in soft Bteel, or diet, which
being properly turned and hardened, are exact/ac-nmt-
let of the original matrix, and are used in the process
of coinage. When a pair of dies are made of good steel,
nod duly hardened and tempered, and are carefully used,
they will poim-iimo* yield from 200.000 to 300,000 im-
pre&tious before they become so far worn or injured as
to require to bo removed from the coinage presses.

Die. (</<%) a town of France, d-p. Drome, on the river
DrOme, 30 m. from Grenoble ; pop. 4,416.

Die. (St.,) (drSai,) a town of France, dep. Vosnez, 24 m.
from Kpinal. Manuf. Cotton-spinning, iron, and wi re-

work*, /bp. 9,G40.

Die'bitncn, HANS KARL FBIEDRICH AXTOJT, (COCNT
S UiU.KAXsKY,) a distinguished Russian general, u. in

'. 17Kf>. In tin- campaign* of IMi', 1M.\ and 1814,
ho eignallzcd himself by his skill and bravery, and was
advanced to tho rank of quartermaster-general by the
Emperor Alexander. Ho displayed great courage in
the battles of Aii^terlit/,. Kyhui, Frledland, and Dresden.
He at length became head of the stall'; and in 1829 was
intrusted, by the Emperor Nicholas, with th<> ch
mand of tho Russian army in the expedition
Turkey. For hit brilliant services in that <-ampai n, he
was promoted to the rank of fieM-innrshal, nnd i

with tho title of Count Sabalkh'nslcy (or crasser of tlir

'*, the orders of St. Andrew ai.'d St C.-orge, a mil-
lion of roubles, Ac. D. of tho cholera, 1831.

Die'ciaii, IHe'cious, n. and a. Seo DIOCCIAS, and-
lim: rocs.

2>i<> <Irnl, a. Same as PIHEPRAL, 7. r.

IMt'TIViibaoli, JOHANN FRIEDRICH, onoofthe most emi-
nent surpeons of the pre-i-nt c.-ntury, n. 17'Jl in Konigs-
bert:. Alter graduating in ISiiJ at Wiirzlutrg, he went
to Berlin, where ho became, in 1840, profenwr and
director of the surgical clinic, in the Charily Hospital.
After suffering many years, he D. in 1847, suddenly,
just after an operation, surrounded by his numerous
scholars. Ho was eminent nnt only for his great ex-
pertnc-s nnd facility in ordinary operations, but also
for hid surgical g<>niii9 in making improvements in
the older methods, and tho invention of new ones, par-
ticularly in those appertaining to Plastic Surgery. Ol
his works are to be mentioned: "Chirurgische Er-
rahrmnrcn;" "Die ],.*. Illutes, und die

Einspritzung der Araieien in die Adern ;

" "
l'i bei

die Durchschneidnng d<T Sehnen und Muskeln;"
"Die Heilung des StotteniH;" ''Die Aether gegen d-n
Schmert/.:" and his principal work, which has been
transhii.-d into all tho modern languages

" Die Opera-)
live Chirurgie,"

Oiolloiilm'cliin. n.
[
Named after M. DiefTfn!)acf>, q.v.]

;

(B-it ) A genus of plants, order Aracftr. belonging to!
tho tropics of America, and consisting of herbs having
tall tit-shy Rtf-ms, rather large leaves often variegated,
and spadiiiK enclosed in y]l.-\\ i-h spath'-s. //

is the Dumb Can.- of th Wect Indies, a virulent plant, i

whose juice is no acrid a- Jo ]-.|,,!i-r K|>.-echlens for dilV8
those who may happen to bjt,. the v t( .ni-, which, when
the leaves are gone, and the riiiL'-like marking- i

evident, boar some res, .MI!.]. me,, to those of the sugar-
cane.

niefpf'ftiM. n. [Or.] A narrative, rental, nr hi.t-Ty.
l>ioif, (Man.i ('/-- i in the Golf of Hx-

ic.i, between Klori'Ia and tin- m-iitli .-t' the Mi-sis^ippj.
Ui^lrr'lrlc, n. [Gr. di<i, and Eng. /

tricity.) A body ivhicii admits of th.- I-M.

acting through it.

l>i*men's |,nii<l. < Vail, i Se,> TASMANIA
Diepenbeck, ABRAHAM VAX. (tle'pm-1(;) *n i

-.iht.-r-..f Ih. ol, was a fellow-pupil
n>, .it Antwerp; ft.

IHi-||M>. (flMeVp,) u inariimif town of Krwn.
-HI.- n.irut . itt lint

nioiiih of the Anjut-s, t .ii it,. Hntinh r. .ii.ni-i, :;i m. N.
/- i- .1 t,

-

well .built I. .uii, and
\
......

balhUOft, od

pUMU-K.:,.i 111. N. ol I

. <l illy
with ,\cwha\"n, Kny. M

,, build-

.-\*t win*
trade, and U :. rnd in th" .VSHT ftsbrie.

Lombard -d bylh- l-nyh-h and 'Diil.-h in 1004.
Its inhabiUnts wer- ] thnr eotor-

i and navigators. J'nj> 'ii.TJi.

. .

I>H- -siiikrr. . One wboM vocation ! to cut and
Hi die* im.-d in the stamping of coin, Ac.

IHc -Minking:. 71. < DIE.

IMoslr.-i-. '/> . ,

,-,.) . (Ut., dy of wralh.] (Hut.)
Tli" naniM commonly nivrti, from the npi-mug words, to

: itod Ljttin hvmn, le>cril'ing the final jwdgmtnt
of the world. It in clutracterizrd by remarkable force
and beauty. coinhim*d with great smoottineM uf rhyme,
and commences :

f)olvetclum Inr,
Teiw I)vld cum StbjIU."

The authorship of thin benutifnl hymn has been ascribed
to various per*oiis ; but it most probably proceeded from
tie-

]..
n of 'i ;. oui of Ctdano, a FrHnciscan monk, who

died about the year 1'2:,!>. In the 14ih century It wu
adinitt'd into the Mtrvice of the Church, and made a
part of the S.Vr/ut'rm, or maes for the souls of the dead.
This hymn h;:* been-fi fluently transluted into German,
and into English.

Dt'enU, n. fGr.] (Mut.) An inti>rra1 lew than a
comma. Th'- batmoni.il /;. is tlie difference between a
greater and u ICKM-I- hemit.,ijf.

'ing.) A iri.M-k of reference, sometimes called

d'lttl'lr-d'.ryger, nnd Hiinotatfd thus, J.
IM'ew non. [Lnt .. implyitig DO lepnl Hay.] (Law.) A

day, HM tb'> Sa! i:iili. or uny specified legal holiday, when
all legal bllHJneSH it siiKpendrd.

!><<- -slock. . An apparatus for holding the die* In
a fixed position, during the process of cutting screws.

Diettt. (dle'est,) a town of Belgium, prov. 8. Brabant,
cap. canton, on the D. -im-r, ''- in. K.N.K. of Brussels.

Manf. Stockings, woollens, Ac. Ilip. fl.6"3.

DlW, . [Fr. diftf: M.dirta; Lat. diata ; Gr. diaita.

Etyiiiol. uncertain.] Food or victuals generally; daily
allowance of provision ; board; nutrfnunt.
" Be plalo la dreu. in J tober la your diet." Lady M. W. Montmy*.

Course of food presn-ibwl for the prevention and cure
of disease ; choicely nshoi ted descriptions uf nutritious
aliment allowed to invalid-.

(Hygiene and JJed.) Mn has been
supplied by nature

with an organization of stomach en pa Me of digesting
milating into nutriment every substance in the

animal and vegetable kingdoms not nctunlly poisonous.
M;my of these valuable gift*, however, are rendered
inoperative or lew serviceable, from an ignorance of
knowing how properly to prepare them for food. The
ancients were in the habit of curing nearly all acute
diseases by a system of dietetics, i. /., by a more or less
t"tal abstinence from aliment of all kinds; and there is

little doubt that one-half of the maladies now besieged
aitd driven out of the body by an artillery of potent
medicines, might and could be cured I -y H course of proper
dirt alone, but for the miieHBouableness of the patient,
who. refii.-ing the necessary time, nnd demanding an
instant recovery, rejects the Miter but more tardy sys-
tem, for the more rapid, Int. nt the sniue time, more
injuiioiifl plan of medicine. ( 'liniMte. in.d the mode of
life a pen-on pursue*. huv a great AYi t <-n the diet:
the warmer the . -liiiuite, tlie 1- -- jn.d 1 1

-

]
i* r the food

the man eats ; the i .>ld. i tlie rr^ioii. the it. h'-rand more
abundant the itlinu-nt b0eonMimffl; while the man of

M-l'-ntaiy oc.-ii]iai ion ill nil latitude* nits less than
he who takes exercise, or lm, an ;:cm< employment.
Though modern science IIHB rluswifird all kinds of food
a ' crding to the great proximate principle*! they contain
or yield, and separated them into tlnw which produce
fliifdd and flesh, nnd thore that generate beat, and
though U has been proved that vegetable ailment will

afford nil the properties necessary to yield those proxl-
mai . principles, it has been found ttuit limn require a
due mixture of animal and vegetable aliment toproduce
a perircf niitiitioii. \\\H'H it i- rptneiiibeted how fre-

quently relapses are caused In illness by a too hastj re-

turn to the customary dietary, mid how the indulgence
in a small quantity ol* tome lung debarred dit>h or favor-
ite viand will undo month* of care, tho importance of a
strict and rigidly ol" i dirt cannot be too

sfi'.ir:ly impressed on the rnind of alt. It in impossible
wn n rule of di.tary to l.e observed In all cases

of tlhies!*. though general principles will IK- better mi-
i in n-Iatioti to that subject when we come to
f-'nfxl. and divide that important theme into

- w hied ^en-Tat'1 heitt. repair the waste
i'ii "r th-- tleob. and those that reproduce the

xirding art the disease is a
fever, the wasting of the body as in atrophy, or the cor-

rnj.tion ..f tht- fluids, a* in scur\y, the kinds of food
\ ice;ib]p to each, and those most objectionable,

will be readily understood. The systPin tlmt once pre-
vailed i if giving broths nnd grimes, under the delusion
that the patient was imbibing strength with every
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of malt liquors considered by some ptopn t" ' t

nutritive benefit to the system is, regarded .-imply in

its alinieiiturv asjiiv:t. a j.ei-fect and entire fallacy. A

person of go,,d dlgMdon,who utteflw the requirements
of his stoniach with a live-cent loaf and a glass cit water,

does more to j.roini.te the formation of muscular flbre

signifying,
" God nuil my Bight.'

IHfllNe, (de'ei,s)te,) tho ancient Decr.m I\ii/i. :i town ul

Friiiicc, del). Meurthe. 'JO m. Iroin Xunt-.v ; J'"J'. 4,Wl!.

l>illart>; tioil," [Lai. diffareatiu.] (Roin.Hut.) ihi;

di%idiugofucaku: among the ancient Kumaus, part ot

tho ceremony of a divorce.

sy*tem. and this. t-m. with the immediato certainty oi
, , ,

its being converted intn animal tissue.

i'et, r. a. [Or. diaitau, from ilUit-i, diet.Di'et, r. a. [Or. diaitau, from ilUit-i, diet.] To feed; to

furnish provisions for; to take food by prescribed rules.

" I will attend my husband, be his uurae,

Diet hit aickuesi." Sliak*.

r. n. To eat according to proscribed regimen; to eat;

to feed; as, to be on spare diet.

Dl'el,n. [Fnm Lat. ^/-*, a day; It. dieta.] An appointed
dav "t assembling, or the assembly itself.

(Ifist.) Bv tin 1 uvi--- uf tint (j'Kfin in Empire, two I), were.

summoned eve: v \var i>v the emperor. There were three

ehaml'i-rs: I. That of t\w electors, q. v. ; JLThmtol tho

toi'p.rt'iyi princes, divided into two spiritual, and four

temporal benches ; ''>. Tin- chamber of tlio imperial ctt&f,

divided into the Itlienish and the Swabian benches. Tho

1)., together with the emperor, exercise, 1 UK- prerogatives

of sovereignty. A decree of the D. was termed a recess

of the empire. Ttie D. of Hungary is, according to the

constitution, composed of the kins (emperor of Austria),

and Hat estates. The latter consist of the higher clergy,

the magnates, the two courts of appeal, and two repre-

sentatives from each chapter, county, city, and privileged
district. They are divided into two chambers, called

tabula. The D. of Switzerland is composed of the rep-

resentatives of the cantons, and manages such affairs as

by the federal constitution are exempted from the juris-

diction of those several independent states. It is held

every two years, alternately at Zurich, Berne, and Lu-

cerne, which are termed the presiding cantons ( Vororf).

The tchuWieiiu or governor (chief executive magistrate)
of the presiding canton ia landamman of Switzerland for

the time being. Each canton has one vote in the D.

From a very remote period, down to 1832, Poland had
national assemblies, or D., which were of two sorts-

ordinary, and extraordinary. Tlio ordinary D. was held

every two years, and usually at Warsaw. The D. was

composed of a selection from the nobility, who formed

what was called the senate, and of the deputies returned

by each of tho palatinates and districts of tho country.
The number amounted to about 400. The period of its

meeting was fixed by the king, who presided over its

deliberations. The extraordinary D. were convoked

only to listen to propositions from the throne, and lasted

only four days. As is well known, the throne of Poland

was not hereditary, but elective ; and, on the occasion

of choosing the sovereign, the Polish D. were held in

the open country, and were attended by all the nobility
on horseback, armed and equipped as if for battle. On
this subject the reader is referred to a work of great

ability, by De la Birard&rc, entitled Histoires des Dit'rs

de Pbtoyne. pour les Elections d<>$ Hois, depuis 157

ju&qu'fn 1674 (8vo., Paris, 1679). Dii'timx was the nanu

given to the parti'.:ul;ir assemblies of tho Polish nobility
in which deputies were elected to servo in the ordinary

Z>., and to represent the wishes and interests of their

constituents. In these dietines every gentleman pos
sossing an estate of three acres had the right of voting
and every deputy was chosen by the majority of sul

frages.

Di'otnry, a. Pertaining or relating to diet, or tin

regimen prescribing or governing the same; as, a did

ary scale.

n. Allowance of daily food, especially as applied to tho

inmates of a prison, poor-house, alms-house, tc.; as, a

liberal dietary.

IH'ct*brea<l, n. Food, as regulated by medical an

thority.
Di'et-tlrink, n. A beverage, as barley-water, beef-tea

Ac., given to the sick under medical supervision.
Di'eter, n. One who (lifts; on-* who prescribes rule

for eating; one. who prepares food by course of reyimcn

by from.
" Discern how the hero differ* from the brute." Addwn.

Not to accord; to disagree; to vary; to dissent from;

' He Miie'd
And lie hc

>ur broth as Juno had been sick,
'dieter." Shakt.

iMotet'ic, Dictet'ical. a. [Cr. >nnit~fi-l;t, techn*

art, being uii'l'-rst ><1
;

Irom tliaita.] 1'ertainin^ <

relating to diet, or to the prescribed rules for regula
ing tlio ijuality ami quantity of food requisite to b
eaten ; as, id-t'tu: philosophy, i. f. dietetics.

Dictvt'icully. /<. In a dieti-tieal manner.
Dietet'ioH, n. sing. [Fr. dittiti>iu>'.} The doctrine o

principle involved in the regulation of common diet

that branch ot hygiene which n-l;it>>s to the prescriptio
of proper and nutritions food. See DIET, and Fo<>D.

J>i't<-t'iHt, )'. A medical practitioner who applies tl

principle of dietary regim<-n to th'- cure of diseases.

IHcthylniiiiiK-.N i('r,em.) A compound which may
be r-'pre-fiit'-il :ts ammonia, two atoms of whose hydro-
gen have been replaced by two of ethyl. It is a colorless
volatile inflammably Caustic liquid, Farm* NH'C4H& )j.

as, to differ in opinion.
It is free to differ from one another ia c

menu." Jturnet.

r opinions and senti-

To dispute; to contend; to wrangle; to bo at variance;

usually preceding ivit/t
; as, to differ with one's rela-

tions.

c n To cause to bo or appear contrary or different, (u.)

Mfference, . [Fr. ;
Lat. <iiij\-rentia:\ Act of differ-

ing: Btate of being different; unlike, or distinct; dis-

similarity; diversity; unlikeness; variation; as, the

diffr-rmce in color between white and black.

Inequality which distinguishesono thing tVum another;

disproportion; disparity; inequality; attribute of dis-

tinction
; special characteristic of quality.

" Ob I the etraogo difference between man and woraaa." Sltakt,

Contention; dispute; debate; controversy; ground of

quarrel or controversy ; point in dispute ; as, family dij-

ferences.
" Are you acquainted with the difference
That holds this present question in the court ?" Shaks

Distinction ; as, tho difference between the guilty and

tho innocent.
" She is tn tier grave, and oh !

The di/crtncc to mo !
" Wordsworth.

(Logic.} One of tho predicables. It is that particulai

quality which distinguishes the subject from all others

when contemplated from that point of view in which
we were then regarding it; and is said, logically, to be

part of the essence of the subject. The genus, together
with the difference, is said to make up the species; the

species, with the />., to make up the lower species, or

the individual : e. ff., to the gonuw metal add the D..

"susceptible of magnetic attraction,'' and we obtain

the species iron, which is distinguished from all other

metals by that peculiarity.

(Her.) A device borne on the escutcheon to indicate

the part of a family to which the bearer belongs. This

has been effected by various methods at present by
what are termed brisitres, murks of filiation, cadency, or

CADENCE, q, r. Females do not bear difference^.

(Math.) Remainder of a sum or quantity after a

lesser amount is subtracted.

-f. a. To cause a difference or distinction.
"
Organs, . . . and differenced by other concurrent causes."

Holder.

Differentia. [Fr. ; Lat. differrn*, from riffim.] Dis-

tinct; separate; not tho same; as, two difftrtnl places.
" Like but oh ! how different." Wordsworth.

Various or contrary ; of various or contrary forms, na-

tures, or qualities'; dissimilar: unlike; as, dijfcn-.nt

Kt kinds of food, &c.
" Men arc different fmm cnch other, as the rcgioi

are born are different."

i in which they

Differentia, (<tif-f<'r-r}i'sh<!-a,) n. (Logic.) Specific
difference in essence or species.

Differencial, . [fc'r. Creating a differ-.

ence; making discrimination or distinction; as, differ-

ential duties.

force.

.

Differing in amount or quality of motive
.

Calculated to indicate difference of motion or results;
ed in relation to machinery.
(Mitth.) Having reference: to differentials.

n. An infinitesimal difference between two states of a

variable quantity. EH<.t,

Dirtereii'tinl I'al'cullis. n. (Math.) A term ap-

plied to one oft he most important branches of the higher
mat hematics, and in which magnitudes are contemplated
as susceptible of C'itfntit>ug ^rowlh. Broadly speak-

ing, the object of the I'. ''. may be said to be the deter-

mination of the ratios of the differences of mutually de-

pendent variable magnitudes, on tho supposition that

th' -e differences become in ft nitfly small. an hypothe-
M^ which gives rise to considerable abbreviations in the

general calculate m of ilittep-nces. The infinitely small

variation, increment or decrement, ot" a quantity is

termed its differential, and is expressed by writing tin

letter </ before the magnitude or function; thus d x

.signifies the differential of the variable magnitude x, d

(x y) the differential of Urn product of tho two variable*

x and i/, and so on. Tins differential of a differential i>

called the smwl tlffi-rentta!, and, x behif* the variable.

is denoted by d d x, or more briefly dy d^x. In a simi-

lar manner dn x- is the i>** differential of 3-. The letter

d was introduced by Leibnit/,. and is now adopted by all

writers as the symbol of differentiation. The D. C., al

t-ioii of the air lorces the Injuid down,
causing it to ri&e in the opposite limb
or part of the tube. 'Ihi.s inntrument
is not meant to indicate the tempera-
ture of the atino.-plii're, s the appli-
caiini) of cold or heat to both bulbs at

the Mime time occasions no alteration

in the. level oi the liquid; it merely
indicates the difference ol temperature
between the two tubes

Differentially, <<>. After the
manner or method of differentiation. THERsioiitTEK.

Differentiate, r. a. (Math.) To
'btiiin the differential of; as, to differentiate an equation.

Differentiation, (dtyftr-en-ihi-d'thoitj n. (Math.)
Act, method, or process ot diO'erentiating quantities or

equations.
(/Aiill.) The formation or discrimination of differences

or varieties. W</rcf>tir.

Differently, udr. In a different manner; variously ;

p. .s-r.-sinii dMilictive (nullities.

Differiiigly, adr. In a differing, different, or con-

trary manii'-r.

I'ronilHTiint and cnncave parts of a surface may remit th

light so diff'.ringly, aa lo vary a color." Uuyie.

Dsfiib'ulate, r. a. [Lai. difftbularc.} To unbutton.

Difficult, . Hard to do or to practise; hard; not

easy ;
laborious ; arduous; necessitating pains and

trouble to perform or accomplish ; as, a difficult task.
" It is difficult iu the eyes of this people." Zachariah.

Hard to be pleased; unaccommodating; unyielding;
uncompliant; austere; rigid; peevish; as, a difficult

woman to manage.
I'ainful ; perplexed; beset with trouble, labor, or dif-

ficulty ; as, n difficult pnssage to construe.

Difficultly, adv. With trouble or difllculty.

Difficulty, ti. [Fr. difficult*; Lat. difftcultw. for

difficilitus di, or dit, uwlfacilitas, tfomfactHt.] That
which is Inird to be done or surmounted; obstruction;

impediment: obstacle: embarrassment; perplexity; as,

a person in difficuitifs. State of anything which ren-

ders its performance hard, laborious, or perplexing;
arduousness ; exigency ; :ts, a work of difficulty.

Objection : cavil ; variance; disagreement ; matter of

quarrel or controversy ; as, to raibc a difficulty.

Diffidence, . [L. Lat. diffitlentia ; It. diffidenza ;

from Lat, f/i'///Vs, distrusting, from diffido dis, and
fiito, to trust") Want of confidence; any rloubt of the

power, ability, or disposition of others; doubt; fear;

timidity : apprdieM.-ion : Imitation ; modest reserve;
excessive mode>ty; bashfulnees ; coyness; reluctance;
want of self-reliance.

>arii<lent. . [1-at. diffidens, diMventi*.] Wanting
confidence in, or doubting of, another's power, ability,

di-p<itiou, sincerity, or intention; distrustful.
" Be not diffident of wisdom." Stilton.

Distrustful of, or wanting confidence in, one's self;

doubtful of one's own power, influence, or competency ;

hesitating; over-modest; bashful; coy; reserved.
" Distress makes the humble heart diffident." Richardson.

Diffidently, adv. With distrust; in a distrusting
naiiner; modestly.

Difform. . Having a different form; dissimilar in

structure; unlike in properties; *in contradistinction

to utiif'iriH ; as, a dijj'vnn leaf.

" The unequal refractions of rlifform rays proceed not from any
contingent irregularities." Kewton.

Diffract', r. a. [Lat. tliffringere.'} To deflect or separate
into different part-, as the bun's ray.

Diflrac'tion.n. [Fr.J (Optics.) A species of deviation

or deflection which the rays ot light undergo in passing
very near to any opaque body. Tin's phenomenon WHS
Ih-ft observed by (.Irimaldi, who described the principal

appearances with Mitliek'nt accuracy ;
but Newton first

attempted to explain its cause by the peueral properties

oflight. His experiments are detailed in the last book
of his Optics. In order to exhibit the phenomena of D.,

let a beam of solar light, reflected horizontally, be ad-

mitted into a dark chamber through ft small round hole,

anil received on a white vertical wall. If the hole have
un the

f we
a sensible diameter, the image of the sun thrown on tl

wall will suffer no sensible alteration of color; but if v

place in the axis of the beam of light, and at a distance

of 6 or G ft. from the hole through which it is admitted,
a metallic plate, having a puncture made in it by the

point of a verv fine needle, and Intercepting all other

light than that which parses through the puncture, tho

appearance on the wall will no longer be a circular spot

oi white light only ; it will be surrounded with several

concentric colored rings, covering a space far exceeding
in extent that which the solar bcnm would hare OCCU-

pled it" the rays ot which It was composed had followed

their rectilinear direction. By substituting n very nar-

row slit for tho puncture in the metallic plate, or sev-

eral punctures or slits very close to each other, and ar-

ranged in a certain munner, some of the most beautiful

phenomena of optic- are exhibited.

though invented by Leibnitz, was reduced to a system- Diflfrac'tive, a. Having the power of diffraction.
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DifTran'cltlftO. r.a. Same ns Pi?rR\xcntfi.
l>il]ran 4 his<-ni-iil, K. N-e lu-i K\M ; i i >trvr.

l>ilt'iis<- r.ii. [Kr. dtflttx; I. at. '/(_//'"

HI. I f'inii'i, to pour oat.] To pom- 01

n* 11 tlni'l; toCMMI to How ..r f*;>M-ad; to spread; to

circulate; to expand and eM.-nd in ail dire- lions ;
to

di-pei M ; to publish ; to proclaim
- M beiiev-

oleaca.
a. Widely hprcad ; di-pei.-cd: usin^ many words: <"-

jijoiiH ; i-xpaii>iv.- ; prolix ; \ eri OMj irdiunlant ,
.

t \ |r ul coinponitioll.

l>itflt*i'<Mlly, adv. In a ditTnse<l manner; with wide

d| penlon.

*

IftiHiis VdilOH*. Ji. State ..; ill. in-j. n : dupnfcnii
l>JIillH> l>, tt<<. In a ditl'n*

'

s|. reading manner;
widely; e\ien.--i vel v ; cupiuu.-,|v; fully.

I>lHus<> IM>HH. . Quality of beiu- ililfuse, or of lacli-

in^ coiiciieiient; prolixity.
I>ill>iH -r. n. <>m- who diffuses or di.-Memin

Uill'lisibil'lly, ;. State or .jliallty oi belli- dillu-iide,

lilltis t l>li'. ' 'I'h. it ni.iv be .him .
! ; tint nia> Mow

i n be spread iii all direct ions ; that m,i>

(.J/cf/.i Applied to tho.se slim ula I in- medicim-rf which

augment the action ot the vascular svMem.
OillilHibU'lM'Ss. n. Same as l>irKCSIlHl.i: V, ff.

r.

Uill'iiHioii. n. [Vr.\ \*t. diffurio. See

UlFFUSK.j Act of dill'iiMn--; a -pi'cadin/ OT SCtttteilllg ;

ili.sper.-ion ; dissi 'initial mu ; ^juvad : propairat MM ;
cir-

culation; us, tho diffusion of learning, the Uijh

species.

(Clinn.) 1. 1). ttf gttxi's. If two ve-w-Is be tilled with
two dilfrreiil t;;i-e-. anil coniMCted by a tube, ji will be

found that, at t ei
1

a certain lapse u I' time, an mi ,,

equal intermixture of them will take place. If, how-

ever, means be taken to mca.iiire the velocity witli w Inch

they mix, it \\ill be found that ihe li- ht.-r of t he two
dilTu^es itself much more rapidly than the hea\ icr, it mi
tic* rersd. This \ei-icjty uf It. may be measured jn tlie

following ma u ne r : If a glass tube, clu.vd at "lie end
with a porous plugof plutar of Pftrii, is lilh-d wiiii liy-

11, and plunge,! month downwar.ls. the hydrogen
Will gradually pass thrmi^h (lie pomu- diaplu.
tho air, ui id toe air will gradual ly sii|>p I y it- pla<'e. Hut
it will he found th.a the hydrogen dlffusaa itself into ihe

air much more rapidly than the air int

w uter to rise in the tube, contrary t the action of grav-
ity. Mr. liraluun and utht-rs, by a Mrr;ul:ir apparatus,
have d.'termined the exact rates of /'. of all pises, which

appear to he in accordance with a law that the relative

diffusiveness ot ^ases H unity divided by the square root

of their density, taUuiL? air as the .standard. The follow-

ing are tho velocities id" D. of some of the more familiar

gases:
Hydrogen 3'83
(' u b nre t ted hydrogen 1-34

Oletmntgas 1-02

Air 1-00

Carbonic ncid 0*81

Sulphurous acid 008
Z>. of piM-rt is a process that \* continually ^oing on
around us. Were it not tor this properly, pa
rious to animal and vegetable life would be. constantly
accumulating in poison mis m::

silently and harmlessly distributed through the atmos-

phere. 2. />. oflirjitid*. LiijuiiN of ditl'erent d- nsnii-s.

like gases, gnidually dilfnsn into each other when
brought into contact. Thus, if a salt jar be tilled with
water, and red wine, be carefully and ;\ radii a 11 y conveyed
to the bottom of the vessd, it will be tutind that, after
the lapse ot a few day-, the wine will gradually ditfu--.- it-

Belf into the water and the water into the wine, until the
whole b uniformly mivd. By means of an app:
of this kind, Mr. <!iaha;u was enabled to calculate the
different velocities ,,l a lar^e number of sub-i nice-.

These velocities vary in the most remarkable manner,
sulphuric acid, for instance, diffusiui; into water with -4
tiim 1 - the velucity of al bullion. I'ur.siiin^ these experi-
ments. Mr. Oruham was at last able to cias>ify ;tll solu-

ble substances according to their velocities 'nd in doing
so he made tin- niarvcllms discovery that a diaphra-m
covered with a layer of a solution of low velocity totally

interrupted tin- passage of a solution ofst.il lower

power of }>. through its mass, ('arryiii- td

further, he has clarified all solubk- substance* under '2

heads. co!!nid.t. or amorphuus substances, -imilar to

gelatine, which h>< takes as the type of the cl

cri/ft,it!f)i<is, or substances taking a cry .-tall ino form, am)
liavlnj; a hi^h dilTusive velocity. Tliese I wo classes seem
to be divided naturally by other characteri-tic.s than
velocity of /?. AH crystalfotdfl are more or less rapid.
while colloid , 'I'll. <]ex trin, album en, Ac., are

insipid, and soluble With difficulty. Colloids offer but
little resistance to the /). of crystalloids; through their
mass, while they are in a manner impervious to sub-
stances of theirown class. On this property Mr. Graham
has founded his system of dialy.-K or the separation of
the crystalloid and colloid constituents of a liquid by
the intervention uf .1 colloid septum. (See DlALTSlS.l
Another curious property uf colloid-* is their power of

remaining in solution until some disturbing intluence

suddenly reduces them to what Mr, Uraliam rail* their

ptctnus state. For instance, solution of tilmic acid mav
be pre-erved perfectly litjiiid for weeks in Jt sealed tube,
but it is sure to become gelatinous, and insoluble at last.

The following taldc will give an idea nf the relative dil-

fusibility uf cry-talloids and colloids:

Hydrochloric acid 1-
)

Chloride of sodium '2-3.'l ^Crystalloids.
Cane-sugar 7' j
Albumen 40- | .,

Caramel 98- }Collo,<U.

-, n. Ilarinj? the quality of diffusing,
id widely ;

t-xi

.-.ive.

Ami * ith 'I'/iixi' ' ti^lit adnrn lh<*lr hfarenljr jil.icc." /'ryj^n.

liH'llSi\ 4'iu-ss. Power oi i;.ifiiMnur .
"' -I.,;

iiu' diffti-ed; di-pirrsMii ; pxtetwkni or uteaatniMM;]
quality <ir .--late oi ln-in^ d, < opious-
IH-S of word,-' or expressions.

i>i. r. (t. ' "'<!' :nrl

fffdicwn; S\vd. and <;<.th mound,
to mal; i ,L 'l,t' h "t trench, s-e JMM and hire u.] To open
find break or turn up. a- the earth, w iih a >p.id" r other

Mtrament, or penetiate with a shai p pointed or

tm.irp instrument.
" You cannot dig up your garden too often." Tempi*.

To excavate, ; to form an opening in th" firth by dlg-
m I removing the loose soil, Ac. ; u-. t.. <fi;f a well,

.
. lie ; .,IIN 1 i.. i the t'.undatiuiMif a building.

"
Diyg'd from her entrails flnt the precious ore." ftryden.

Tn dig dmvn, to dig from under (he foundation of.

T<> liiy in, to -pp'H-i u\e] by digging; as, to dig in com-

post. To digfrcm, nut, or HJ>, to p-t t and procure by
digging; ns, to dig out treasure, t" '/// up potatoes.
r. n. To d'-lve; to Work With a .-p.ele, <,r Miuilar t<"d or

instrument; to pertorm servile labor.
"

I cannot dig ; to beg I am ubaoi'd." Luke xvl. 3.

\ e ores from their bed or lode after

ili> in.

Tn <lj iii or info, t-i pierce with a spade; act of exca-

vating. To attack with it view to consume or demol-
ish; as, to >.h'i nit', a -""d dinner. (,Vuli-;*rt To dig
f't-i'ttf/li. to open a way or passage to by digging ; as, to
it if) thruHfflt a layer of rock.
n. A punch or poke with the fist ; as. to prive a person a

'!>';>
in the ribs. (Vulgar.) In i . a slang

term for one who reads or studies unwearied.lv.
n. One who marries n second wife or hus-

band, alter the demise uf the first.

>itam mil. ".
i
(ir. a" is, &n<\gant /HI. the double gamma.]

< <;//*. i The name of a letter in the early language of
It appears to have had very nearly the sound

of the Knglish yor r, and was so called from it* resem-
blance to '2 gamma*, one placed above the other, thus p.

HUHIII mute. IHtfam iiiutoil, a. (Gram.) Con-
taining the di-amma,

>ij^ 11111011*4. a. Pertaining, or relating to a second law
ful marriage.

>i(f'umy, n. [From Or. dis, and gnnrin. to marry.]
Marriage to a second wife or husband, after tho death ot

the tirst: contradistinguished from /.j'/yumy.or m
with n. second partner during the lifetime of the first.

Dif?n*'tric, a. [Cr. dit, and gaster, the belly.] (Atiat.)

Having a double belly. An epithet given to a doable
muse|.. situated externally between the lower jaw and
mastoid process. It pulls the lower jaw downward
and backward; ami when the jaws are shut, it drawn
the larynx, and with it the pharynx, upward in the act

of swallowing.
ilff'by. iu Nova Scotia, a W.S.AV. co.. bordering on tho

Atlantic Ocean. Surface extremely diversified. The ro.

contains several lakes, which give rise to some consid-

erable rivers. Briar* Island and a very remarkable
-,d, called I'i^by Neck, enclose St. Mary's Bay on

the N.W. Min. Coal and sandstone. Cap. Di'gby. Pop.
about 14,000.
A seaport town, cap. of tho above co.. on the N. shore of

Digby Neck, about 110 m. \V. of Halifax.
A village on Annapolis Harbor, abt. 11 m. S.W. of An-

napolis.

>if?l>.V* or DIGBT CHICKEN, n. A small, dried herring,
cured at Diu'by. Nova Scotia, and much esteemed as an

appetizer or relish with wine, &c.

tltfni'cMiM. w. Same as P.ULTHENOOENESIS, q. r.

ti^eiiiie, n. (Min.) An orthorhombic mineral. Sp
gr. 5'5 to ;VS. Lustre metallic. Color and streak

blackish, lead-yray. f'omp. sulphur 2tV-, copper 79'8 =
100. In the United States, cmnpact varieties occur in

the red-sandstone formation t Limebury and Cheshire
Conn. ; also nt Schuyler's Mines. N. J.

Direst, (di-j'-sf.) r. a. [Lat. digrrn, digmtns rfi'.,

bear about with one. to wear. See GESTATION
To .separate or dissolve, and concoct in the stomach, ai

food ;
to convert into chyme. To distribute into classes

to arrange or dispose methodically ; t" draw out me-

thodically in the mind; to dispose and nourish in the

mind, MMIS to improve the understanding and heart.
" Rend, mark. Icnrn, and Inwardly digtft." Booko/Com. Prayer

To receive and enjoy ; to brook.
With my two daughters' dowers, digett the third." SAalct.

To receive without open resentment, repugnance, or re-

jection; as, \ctdigfst good counsel. To soften, abate, or

"reduce, a < mgvr or other passions. To mature; to

bring to ripeness or perfection.

"Learning, digctted well." Thornton.

(f"Vm.) To soften and prepare by caloric, or heated
moisture.
1-. 11. TO experience the process of digestion : as, properly

.,{ food. To be mollified and prepared by heat.

To suppurate, or generate pus or mutter, ns a wound.
it \\hich i- dlgwted; an orderly distribution or

arrangement; ;v body of laws air.tir.e.l under proper
titles ; any coll eel ion. c"iupil.iti.>:i, aM id-me;it. or PUIJI-

mary of laws, or .d the principles of any uth< i

-d llllder prop*']' h'Ttd-. Ot titles.

< ('/! Line.) A term often applied ("the P.!:d"*'ts of

the civil or Roman law. It was compiled t:

w.-ii.s <,f previuu-i P.-uu-ui .inrisl. b\ 'i'
1 ;!' tii;m and

(iflici'-s, at the cummnr.d of the emperor Justinian, and
was puUidhvd in A. D. 633.

T>ijrrtlelly. >h-. In a dignted manner: In a me-

I>i^i-st IT. ..- i >. win'. digesU.
- thit fir.. Mlluut ftud f*t, am gmt eatn and III di-

guUri," AT tin

An nrti'lo m
, to aid and

.itUle th.ltl Hie c ..... Qli

kit. li.-n pol -. tll :n"iiih H t'-iin. d int.. a ll.it i

that a

tin in-hed witli a i-atft\-%;j.

BffMMn,
DiffMtlMl'flty, . Quality of l-ing dig.-tiiMe.
l*i^fsi ill-. (

with ch\m.. in the M.. ma. i- - moat.
H^i-sl ilt 1 <[!<*',. N iniLITK 7- r.

Hut-st ion. ' '
..... '

t/cstio.]Ad ui i
< (>*s Of diwolvlug ahnji nt in

f"i'< n i u la t I'M! and nourishment ol i ; i "i\ . 1^1 \< Wlow
PAvfioi.

-
i ini'M 1\ arianueiii"nt : di-t ribut ion in order; act of re-

duciug to chiHaificati"!! and nn-thud.
" The digtition ot tbe counsel* In Sweden li made In th a

1. 1 A term formerly applied to the treatment by
which wounds or ulcer* \M re biuu^lit int.- that ,-t.it'' in
which th.-y luiitid healthy ]m> -. tlif reuiedie r upplica-
Uons promoting this object were termed tliyfttivft.

(f'/ir-m.) The heating of a substance in a liquid, in

older !(. extract M>me princi|il'- <' >nt.n ii.-d ill it. It IS

distinguished irom maceration by being performed at

hinh teiiiper.tture.

(I'fiysiol.) That process by which the food of animals
in con\ erted into chyme in the stomach, and prepared
for being ultimately taken into the h!<.d. The func-
tion or pine, s- nf It. is one of the piiitcipjil of thorn
that are din-ctly -.mi -eni' d in the maintenance of life ;

and hence its proper perlormancc. is of the utmost im-

p"i taiiei> to the iudiv id i la! ;
w hih- de]ir tiding, OS it does,

upon the healthy condition ot a f:reut number of organs,
it is not to be wondered at that it in liable to disorders,
and is productive of n endless variety of diseases under
the L.'iieral term iinlia'ttion. The principal procesnw
connected with digestion are usually reprt'sented us
1. Mastication ; 2. lntah'r<iti<m ; 3. Itrgltititian; 4.

Chf/mificatimi, or the action of the stomach ; 5. Chyliji-

cation,or the action of th*> intestines; 6. D'/fcation;
and 7. the absorption of Hit chyle. The operation of
mastication is a very important auxiliary to I)., since
the more food Is broken down and mixed with the saliva,
the more readily and completely will it be acted upon
by the stomach. Imperfect mastication is a frequent
cause of indigestion. During this process the salivary
glands yield up their content*, by means of which the

dry food is moistened and rendered more fit for degluti-
tion. The third process i* the act by which the food U
transferred from
tho mouth to tho
stomach. (See !>t-

GLCTITIOV.) Tho
alimentary matter

being propelled by
the contractions of
the oesophagus into
the cardiac e x-

trcmity of the
stomach, fs there
acted upon and dis-

solved by the gas-
tric juice, which is

secreted by glands
lying in its inner
or mucous c.iat.

This process is as-

sisted by the mus-
cular contractions
of tho stomach, by
means of which
the mass is kept
in motion until it

is formed int
chyme. When it

has been sufficient-

ly operated upon,
it passes through
the pyloric

ing into the duo-
denum. The py-
lorus posnesxes ft

peculiar sensibil-

ity, that prevents
any matter from

p .-sing through it

but such as has
been properly con-

mt.' ch> ni*1
.

Recent mvej-tipa-
tion have shown
that tho Changes
which the food tin-

dcreOGS in t h e
stomach are essen-

tially chemi.-al.

(Se GASTRIC JIICE.) The process of pnstric /). is Tery
stow. It is moru than n hour b.-tbre the fiwxl suffers

any apparent change; and the (-rdiujtry time required
for the />. of animal foofl is from three to four hours. Th-
enyrae having paMed through the pylorus into the duo-

$21. AUMEMTAIIT CAXAt.

. 6. tomach: e. cardlu
orillce; d. prlorua; . amall Inintiac;" pancremio duct ; *,

<rc tilling colon ; i tmnvprc colon : J.

; t, rectum.
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donum. mixes with the biliary, pancreatic, and int-Minnl

secretion*. TlM-.-juiee-j. by their action upon the chyme.

separate it into twi portions. OIH- it milky Raid called

Chylf. tli.- other the rxcrnn.'ntitmiH portion. The Mle

Beam* to be of u> principal!* in promoting the diges-

tion ,,r tatiy matters, while the pancreatic ]o!<

in.iinlv io convert itarchy matters into sugai.

us,. <if tin- intestinal juice little is known. Tlio chyle

attaches itself to those irregular circular folds of the

nnKiiuw membrane of tin- small intestines, culled the

vtli'itlif c'lniiifent^ where it i.s absorbed l.y the lac-

teal-* Tli-- Urge intestines al>o possess lacteal^ : otfaftt,

if tiny portion of \\w -h\l should ii"t have l.r.-n ab-

sorbed in the small intestines it is taken up in tlio

large one. The fasces pass gradually from tin- Mnall 1"

the great intestines, until they reach the rectum, in

whicli th'-y are retain.--! for some time, and then <!is-

charged. The at.^.rption of the fhyle forms the l.i^t art

in the process of D. It Kas have already f-'-n, taken

up by the lacteuls, ami is l.y them conveyed t.. tlie me-

senteric glands, where it is supposed to under

change, h'rom thence it makes its way to the right

side of the aorta, in tlio lumbar region, where it is

finally discharged into an elongated pouch, railed the

receptaculttM chyli. From this pouch Hie thoracic duct

conveys the chyle upwards to the left side of the neck,

where it is poured into tlw left subclavian vein at its

junction with the internal jugular, and, being thus

mixed with venous blood, it is carried to the lungs aud

there converted into new and perfect arterial blood.

Digestive, a. [Fr. digestif.] Having the POM.T l

cause digestion in the itotBfcch; as, a 0COTM tonic.

Capable of softening and preparing by heat.

Methodizing; classifying; reducing to form and order.

" To business, ripen'd by digestive thought.

This future rule is inlo method brougbt." Dry-leu,

n. (Sfed.) That which increases or aids digestion.

(Surg.) See DIGESTION.

I>ii; tfrthle, a. That may be digged.

IMgr'Scr, n. One who digs; as, a rold-ofgpw.

(Agric.) An instrument resembling a spade, used for

digging.

Digger Indians, a name applied to several tribes

of miserable aud degraded Indians in Oregon and Cali-

fornia, who subsist on roots which they dig out of the

earth, and on insects, lizards. Ac. They are believed to

be the lowest grade of humanity upon earth.

Di^tfea* Inlands, a group of three small islands in

the Arctic Ocean, on the W. side of Hudson's Strait

Lat. 62 37' N., Lon. 70 18' W.
Di$?'$rinf?, n. (Hort.) The operation of moving, or

stirring, or breaking up earth with a spado, pickaxe, or

other sharp instrument. It is mostly performed in

gardening, and its chief use is to mix the surface by
burying it and bringing what is below to the top. Ii

private gardens, D. is often much neglected; but com
mercial growers, who have to make the most of their

ground, pay particular attention to the subject, and the

result is seen in their superior productions.

pl. Certain localities, gulches, mines. &c., in certaii

counties in California, Australia, &c., where gold is ob-

tained by digging beneath the soil
; as, the Bendigo dig

gings.

pl. Place of residence, business, or resort ; us, what sor

of diggings is he in? (Vulgar.)
Ii^lit , (dlt,) v. a. (imp. and pp. Dionr or DIQHTED.) fA.S

difitan.] To dress ;
to deck; to adorn; to embellish (n.

" Just BO the proud insulting last

Array'd and dighted Hudibras." Butler.

I>l ffhter, (dit'f.rt )n. One whodights, bedecks, or adorns

IHghtoit, (dit'on,) in Ma*xachtuetts t
a post-village an

township of Bristol co., on the N. side of Taunton Kive

about 35 in. S. by \V*. of Boston. Total pop. about 1,733,

On the K. side of the river there is a remarkable rock,
which is exposed and covered at every ebb and flow of

the- tide, and which presents a number of rudely en-

graved characters, supposed to be of Runic origin.

IH^it, ('fij'it.) . [Liit. <////<'/'(". allied to(ir. <l> t .

show, to point out; Sansk. die, to show.] A linger; as,

the ten digits of the hands. (Vulgar.) A measure of a

finger's breadth, or %ths of an inch.

(Arith.) A term employed to signify any symbol or

number from to 9: thus, 10 is a number of two digits.

(Astrm.) The twelfth part of the sun or moon's di-

ameter.
i>iu ilal, a. [Lat. digitalis.] Pertaining or relating to

the fingers, or to digits; as, the digital extremities.

D. exercises. (Mus.) Tho exercises employed for the

purpose of rendering the fingers independent of each
other. As the third finger is the weakest, it i very ne-

cessary for all who practise the pianoforte, Ac., to culti-

vate its volition, and strengthen it by exercise adapted
to that purpM-i-.

li;;italia. Dlg'italiiio,, r,. (Chrm.) A very poison-
ous vegetable alkaloid, procured from the leaves of the
DIGIT M.IS, '/. i*,

I>i- itlllis. (d'j-it-at'Us^ n. [Fr. dfyifalf, from Lat. <tit/i-

talmlunt, a thimble, from the form of- the- flowers.] (lint.)
A -eritis of plants, order &'.r))hul<t-ria<-pn\ containing a
number of species, which are found growing in vari"ii-

parts of Europe, Ain. and the Canary Inlands. They
are for the most part herbaceous plants, and are gen-
erally distinguished by having large and handsome ter-
minal flower-*. Several speeies are in consequence culti-
vated in our gardens, hut they are all (suspicious plan!-,
and endowed with active properties. The best known.
and the most powerful of them all, is the common fox-

glove, D. purpurm. It* large and numerous flowers, of
a rosy color, spotted with white and pnrplo internally,
and hanging gracefully, arranged in one-sided racemes,
-render it an object of admiration to all. .The name. fox-

Fig. 822. DIGMAUS.

bells." The leaves have an acrid, bitter, disttgreeaU

taste, and their effects on the human system require tiii

plant to be employed medicinally with great caution. Th
first effects of an over-dose are a painful sense of con

striction of the throat and stomach; then follows grea

excitement, vomiting, severe purging, and finally deatl

Employed in small doses, D. acts as a diuretic and a se

dative of the circulation, and its continued use cause

great slowness of the pulse, rendering it extremely Use-

It iful in diseases of the heart, and in inflammation,

prescribed us a diuretic in dropsies of all kinda, but is

most useful in those associated with a debilitated and

generally diseased state of the constitution. It is a vio-

lent pois'on, and great care is requisite in prescribing it,

as its use, even iu small doses, has been productive of

fatal results; for it accumulates in the system. The
active principle of fox-glove is termed t/i;ii/nli;n\

Di^Hu'ria. /'. (Bnt.) A genus ofplants, order Grami-
nucece. See MILLET.

BMfi italo. IMg-'itated, a. [Lat. dtytatus.] (lint.)

Branching into Severn! leaflets like fingers, as a leaf.

I>iy itatoly, adv. In a digitate, manner.

a>i{fita'tion, n. [Fr.] A division into processes resem-

bling fingers.
If i- 1 1 i loriii. . [Lat. digitiu, and/orma. form.] (Bot.)
Formed in tho manner of fingers.

f'itigrale, . [Kr. digiKfffadai Lut. digit it a, and
"

-,
I walk. See GRADE.] Walking on the toes.

ge; lofty olegan
sonal presence.
" Some men have a native dignity, which will procure thrm nmre

regard by a look, than oihera can obtain by the most hapniMM
command " Rickardton.

Rank or title of a nobleman, or dignitary; as, the dig-

iiity of a marquis.
MgnoA'tlc, a. Same as DIAC.XOSTIC, 7. v.

IHif'oisoiis, a. [Gr. di for dis, twice, and gnnio, an

angle.] Presenting two angles.

>i'{j**i<n*, n. [Gr. di for dis, and gramma, letter.] A
dtagraph.

Digraph, n. (digraph,) n. [Gr. dis, and grapho, to

write.] (Gram.) Two vowel letters in a syllable, which

represent but one sound, as in the words head, friend,
<tc.

;
a digram.

ij^ress', r. //.
[
Lat. difjmsor. digrestta din, and gra-

dior, to walk.) To go Irom the right way or road; to

deviate; to wander; t- transgress.
" Thy noWe shape is but a form of wax.

Digressing from the valour of a man." Shakt.

To depart from the main subject. design, or tenor of a

discourse, argument, or narration; as, to digress from

the point at issue.

Digression. {df:grtx7i'on,) -n. \\Ai.digresno.} A de-

parture from the main subject under consideration; an

excursion of speech or writing; the part or passage of

a discourse, argument, or narration, which deviates

from the main subject, tenor, or design, but which may
have some relation to it, or be of use to it.

(Lit.) D. may sometimes be introduced with great
effect

;
but they ought not to be had recourse to without

sufficient reason, and should never be too frequent nor

too long. Frequent l>. are a sure mark of an unskilful

writer or speaker. Where1 a subject is heavy and dry,

an occasional I', may serve to relieve the attention, and
throw additional light upon it.

Deviation from the right course
; transgression.

" M v digretsion is so vile, BO base,
Thai it will live engraven iu my face." Sfiakt.

(Astran.) A term now restricted to the apparent dis-

tance of the inferior planets Mercury and Venus from

the sun, Mercury is never seen at a greater distance

than about '28 from the sun; this is called itsgrfatrst

I).; but on account of the great eccentricity of the

planet's orbit, its maximum-/*, are subject to great va-

riation. The greatest D. of Venus is about 47J^, and it

admits of a variation amounting to about 2 4!S'. See

ELONGATION.

ti.pl. The
name given by Cuvier to a tribe of carnivorous animals
distinguished by walking upon the toes, the heel bein^

always raised from the ground. Those nnimals which

place the heel or the sole of the foot on the ground be-

long to the tribe JVttntif/rada. Some of the most car-

nivuroiis of the mammalia belong to the D. The feline

and canine families, hyrrnas, civets, Ac., arc all included
in it.it. The Weasel fain. (Sfuttelidcc) appears to forn

niiectins link between the D. and the plantigrada.

c'ittis. The Latin word for a finger or a toe.

I>i$rl.vph, (di'glif,) n. \Qr.diogbfphox.] (Arch.) An im-

jn-rferr triu'lyph, \\itli only two channels instead of three.

See Tni<;i.YriL

Di&Viie, (dain,) [anc. Dirnia,] a walled town of France,

cap. of dep. Alpes-Basses, on the Bleone, 55 in. N.K. of

Aix, 78 S.S.W. of Grenoble, and 373 S.E. of Paris. Pop
5,878.

Dljfiiifica'tion, . [L. Lat. dignificare.] Exaltation:

act of rendering dignified.
" Where ;m ancient descent and merit meet In any man, it 1* f

double dl'jniflration." Walton.

Diff'iiified. a. Marked with dignity; noble; stately

grave; commanding awe or respect ; ;is, a dignified judge
I)J''lBify* r. <i. [Fr. difjuifitr ; Sp. digni/lciir: Lat. </i>/

it a . worthy, and/ticio, to make.] To invest with honor

rank, or dignity ; to exalt in position or office; to honor
to make illur-trious ; to elevate

;
to advance

;
to prefer

to ennoble; to adorn.
" The place is dignified by the doer's deed." Slinks.

i>iy'n j(:is\v. " [!>- dignitaire.] An ecclesiastic who
liolds a dignity, or a benefice whicli given him some pre-

eminence over minor priests and canons; as, a college

dignitary.
Iki^-'nity. n. [Fr. dignitt, from Lat. dignitas, from

nus, worthy. See DEIT.N.] True honor; nobleness or

1
elevation of mind or character; elevation of thought

IMjirres'sioiial, a. Pertaining to digression; com-

prising digression ; departing from the main course,

purpose, or subject.

Hjjres'sive. a. Going aside from the main point or

subject: involving thecharacteror natureof digression ;

as, a digressive turn of conversation.

Hgres'sfvely, adv. Jly way of digression ;
after the

manner of digression.

I>iyn'iaii. li^> IMMIN. a. (Bot.) Possessing two

pistils or styles.

IHlicdral. a. [Gr. rft>, double, and ftedra, aside.] Hav-

ing two sides or surfaces, as a figure.

Dilicdral angle. (Gernn.) The mutual inclination of

two intersecting planes ; or, more accurately, the quan-
tity of turning, around the intersection oi two planes,
which would be required to make one coincide with the

other. It is obviously equal to the angle between the

two lines drawn one in each plane, from any point of,

and perpendicular to, the intersection of the two planes.
l>ili< drtm. n. (Gcom.) A figure with two sides or sur-

faces. Buchanan.
exnjf'oiial, a. [Gr. di', for dis, and hexagonal.]
-mod of a union of two hexagonal parts.

Ililu-xalir ilral. n. [Gr. di, i<<r dis. and lirxahtdral.}

(f'rystutl.) That has the form of a hexahcdral prism
with trihedral summits. Craig.

I>iliy'4lrUe, n. (Min.) A variety of PSEUHOMALA-

CHITE. q. r.

Di'i. (Myth.) The Latin generic name for all the gods.

They were, indeed, very numerous. Every object which

caused terror, inspired gratitude, or bestowed afiluence,

received the tribute of veneration. Mythologies have

divided these Dii into different classes,. The Romans,
generally .speaking, reckoned two classes of the gods
thn dii majorum gentium, or dii consilient P.S, and the dii

minorum gentium. The former were twelve in number,
six males and six females ;

their names are, Juno, Vesta,

Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,

Neptune, Vulcan. Apollo. In the class of the latter

were ranked all the gods which were worshipped in dif-

ferent parts of the earth. Ile.-ides these, there wero

some called dii sflfcti, sometimes classed with the 12

greater gods. There were also some called demigods,
that is. those who deserved immortality by the great-

ness of their exploits, and for their uncommon services to

mankind. Besides these, all the passion*, and tlio moral

virtues, were reckoned as powerful deities; and temples
were raised to a goddess of concord, peace, Ac. Accord-

ing to Mesiod, there were no less than 30,000 gods that

inhabited the earth, and wero guardians of men, all be-

ing subservient to the power of Jupiter: and, in suc-

ceeding ages, we find temples erected, and sacrifices of-

fered, to unknown gods. In process of time, not only
good and virtuous men. who had been the patrons of

learning and the supporters of liberty, but also thieve*

and pirates, were admitted, among the gods ; and the
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Roman jwnnto nMecpiioucly granted immortality to the
: nel and al> nidoin .'

l>i:aiiil, IHiam IMIS. ,. ,<ir. dtiambo*.}
two,-, id 'T doiilile | inil.u-

I>JJO1I, '-'."/,> an an. i'-rit walled ti'\

p di p *', fe d I h
.
and l"i lie-! I V o]' thedndiv

and plOV. ol llm uinnly, in a ]ii..m.ii
'

d Or ni'-unlani-i. and <

'

.nlliienc.- ol t he ( Midie mid Su/"ii.

IOQ m. N.ot l.ymis, and lt<o S.r). o! I'.UM. It Ha line,

)Mlid-"ine ''H>. i

"--'--
1 iiv, in.mv m..- mh- --itt puldJc

buildings, aiiioii^' Ih'Tii tli" !
. -Hi-. \ 1 .

and the ail. lent palace of the dukes of Uur-Ulidy. It

In the .-eat ol' it! i Acadcinv and M a I 'mil I 1 mp* rial '. - -

Alunnf. Linen, coti.ni. and woollen slulK earlhenw.ne.

IT, s":i|i, wav., -ii^nr, le.iiher, A.C. ft. ,.\isted pre-

viously to the ji-ra of the Roman domination, und was

enlarged !> the emp.'T < >f Aun-lius, A. l>. I'T (. Ammm
It.'* ino-t lanious -on* mav 1>" mentioned lii-.-^in t, l'i<

billon, and I'uoii.

I>ik<% lyk<% n. nid, kmU, al-o ;i

ditch, or Hi".,! : L. <! r.

mound : b-e|. </Y'./, a ditch : Man

lump, u ma>* ; (ioth. ti'j'tii, to build,

t- torm ; Ki i
.

MJI a diii--, "!' eml .anUnieiit :

(I.iel. -liii, a ditch, a mound; [n.-tt-ddy allied to lir. (fi-

.1 I.. i iiiied wall
|

An . i
i ir ditch, made in

the e.irth, of greater b-u^tli than breadth; a channel
for water ; a

" The itikf.t are HUM, nml with n roaring sound
Tbe riling riyers lloai n id." DryJcn.

A mound of eai th, of stone, or ..f other material, form-

iiiK an eniliai

(Geol.) A vein nt i -tune, or other ftmiy
substance; or an intuition ot ni< 1 ted mutter into rents

or fissures of -^rati-

fied ro.-Ks. Th" il-

lustrati >Dfl

hho\v tho form of

lava dikes iu the
Yaldel itove, on the

.to at large; to Ml copiously, or diffusely; tot

-" that vital thorn*.
Fur to dilute at larg."- S^tutr.

r. n. To widen: t" \tend or swell In all

'IIUlMrl<M<trei. l." AddUfm.

-.., n,.. .,-* .... h .

,,,
ail l

> dwell nil !1:

uith "it or uj.'.ii ; |

IHIllt <<! > OL. F.xjianded; distended-

IHIat < i enlarges; that which
e\|i,il|.N, or is apaMe of expjin

Ilillt tioil, u.
'

\ ni"de|'Iii/ed t"liil "I iMHTATIoJU, f]. r.]

Act ot e.\pandi i i L; r diluting ; r-tat" <l e\j,.ui-i"ii or dil.i-

" A gigantic iW-if i-i;i of tbe baleful figure." Dicker*.

Diln'tivo, . i:\i-ansive; causing or producing dila-

tion.

l>ila lor. TI. Same as Pi LATER, 7. r.

IHI'atnril.v. adv. \\ Itti A lay : tardily.
IHriiti>riii**i. n. Quality of I-M, di!a*Mry or late;

slowness in motion; latene.-s; delay iii proceeding; pro-
^tiiggjnhneM.

r>i!'aJr.v. <i. (Fr. ddatire: Lat. dilataritts, from dif~

IMHTE.] 8lo\v; late: btrdy; ^iven to

. .nation : ili-p.i.-i d to delay or put off anything.
" Ami wit depends on dilatory lime." Skak*.

-Attended with delay, sluggishness, loitering, or procras-

" A dilatory temper commit* cruclilM without design."Addbo*.

Intended or tending to cau*o delay, or gain time; as, a
;

ry policy.

(Law.) A 1>. pita, is A plea which goes tn defeat the

parti- ular action brought, ne rely : and which i

Pfy. 823,

na. ! i

are horizontal
^irata. be dikes of
lava furred through
the strata, of which
b b are parallel
throughout their

entire length, and -: c decrease upwards. Iu fig. 824 the
hori/ontal *,tra-

ta aro shown
worn away by
the action of
the wcatber,
anil the \ ei tii al

veins of lava
d >ld'l ( marked
c6c in

being harder,
have re-isti-d

ita oil"'

CO ne ijneiilly
remain project-

ins in the form
of walls or D.
r. if. To secure

by a dike, em-

i/rV.v a Hat ci

To drain or irrigate by means of a dike or dikes; as, to
dikt. a me id

IMk'er, w. One who constructs i

l>ilaeorato, (di-lns'fr-<if,i r. (i. i

ratns rf/s, and ,' 10 /... to tear or rend. See LACERATE.]
To tear iu jiiecei ; to se] 1,1 rate or rend hv 1'. .rcin] . nn'.'.n^.

Dilncora'tioii. n. (Fr., from L. l,.,

Aet of tear:ii asunder, or of dilaeeratit

as,
''

''i - I lie rienoiH tihren."- -Aff'f't'inot.

]>ila]t iiliiti*. r. n. [Lat. dilapiilo. di?<if>i-t<itu.<t rfi>,

and ';/">'.
'

'')''' ll ''
:I Ston6. ^"" LAPIDARY.) To pull

down : to sutler to fall into decay or ruin ; as, to dilapi-
tftrt'- a coat.

Tn waste, squander, or destroy ; a . d
r, . To go to ruin ; to fall by decay ; as, a >/<

IHlapida'tlon, ti. [Fr., from T-at. dihifu'dnffo.'] Stat
of bein^ dilapidated : d"c,ty ;

i uiii ; destruction ; demoli-
tion ; as, a liat in a state of i(it<i]>i<luti/>. \.

cal wa-te; a voluntary wrutinj;, or suffering i

decay, any liiiildis. u of an iiicuuihent.

Dilap'itlator, .
(
Fr. dilnpidatfitr.\ One who ,-a

or brings almnt, dilapidation.

Dilalnhil'ity, n. [Fr. tlitnttibilit,'.' Quality of bein-
clilat'ihle.

Dilat'aUlc, n. (Fr.] Capable of dilatation or

po-isositl-i ela.sli'-ity ; e|a--lic; ;ts. "Small i

ill In tit'il*' and con t! act ible." Ail'

DlUfttcVtlOal, ft. [Fr, from L. Lat. ifil.itufi't.] Act of

diUttlns: the expandm;.' of a l.ody in!" (.-.renter l.ulk b>
its own elastic po\\cr; expaii-i. in : a -preadinj; or ex

tending in all directions : stale of hcin-c expan
the liil'ifulii'ti. of rays, See Kxr\\sm\.

(Surf/.) The expansion or openine; out of any orpin :

Sometimes applied to the heart, but nio-t freipient 1 \

to tho iris of tin- eve

IHIiltf-'. r. u.
[
Fr. ditdti-r, fnun Lat. ili!<itn. frei]ncnta

live fnun tlitr.-rn, ililtititx. See IMlTHi:.
'

To exp-ind ;
to

swell; tn enlarge, spread, or extend in all dire.

ill contradistinction to mnffttft ; .1?, air ti ,'.;,' ,^ 1'V hi -at.

'*
They now dUuta, aad now coatract their force." Prior.

en ted, and which mines a vexatious and embar-

rassing question as to what is best to bu done, or what
Course to take determiliately.

" A strong diltmmn in a <irp'rsto CMP !

To act with iufamjr, or quit itic |>lacv." Siei/t.

(Lftgic.) A species of argument in tho form of a com-

plex, conditional syllogism. It is defined to he a i dun-

dant, hypothetic Kyllo^i>m, in which tho hypothetical
prumiseconsistsof an antecedent, or condition, dependent
on the (several members of a distributive or disjuiictive

consequent. Thin argument was called by the RmuiM
th" Xyllfxji&mus cornu tux ; whence our pbra>.- ot

"
plae-

ing one on, or between, the horns of a dilemma." It in

used to prove the absurdity or falsehood of some asser-

tion. A t). mi^t be so framed that one of the alterna-

tives must bo admitted ; and each alternative inu-t ex-

actly apply. It ou^ht also to be Incapable of being re-

torted. \\hen an affirmative is proved, the argument i*

said to be cmistructivf ; when a negative, it is called dc-

strwtirt. Of the constructive D. there are two sorts the

fimpls, which concludes cate-,.i-ieaily, jiiid the complex,
which has a disjunctive conclusion. There is only one
kind of destructive />. The lireek dialectician* prided

Iveson exhibiting f)., which they alleged to be

inv.ilnhle. Some of the>,. e\ani|des \vero constructed
with great dexterity, and the discovery of the fallacy is

by no means easy. Oin> of tins most famous of them,
known as tho "sophism of F.uathln*,'' is as follows:
Knathliirt hail received lessons from 1'rotagorns tho rhe-

torician, on condition that the fee should bo paid when
the pupil gained his first cause. EuaMiliin delaying to

iitid- rtake any cause. Pi ntai', if is Mies him, and argues
In this way:

"
If I am Micce-siut. you must pay me In

virtue of tho sentence; if unsuccessful, you must pay
mo in terms of our agreement, HS then y>u will have
jained ymir first cause." The pupil retorts :" If I am
successful, I am free by the sentence,; if unsuccessful, I

am tree, by the agreement."
IHIrttaiit. a. Itclatiug to. or partaking of, dilettan-

li HIM, or iiniateurship; us, ililtttant taste.

lil 4-llant, Uilottaii'to, .; pi. IMI.I:TTA\TI- [It.]
An ardont admirer of, or amateur in, tho fine arts,

literature, Ac.
* Of Dardan tours let dilettanti toll."

^..^.-^ 1. . State or <iuality of a dilettante,
or of desultory amateurship in tho iirt-t, literature, sci-

ellei', AC.

1>11 Itfciice. (dil'i-jen^) n. [Lat. diligentia, from dilign,
^alae or esteem highly, to IOTO dig, and

Irffo, to choose.] Carefulness; attentivenras; earnest-

-teady application in business of any kind; in-

du.-tty; assiduity: constant exertion or effort; steady
I" i

- -vcrance inperfonnin |; watchful at-

tention; need; attention; constancy; opposed to idle-

ness.

T nst, orffive diligence. To make energetic effort; to

apply application and promptness to.

"Brethren, give diligence to make jour oaJllnf and election

iurc." 2 Pel. i. 10.

nilisr*ii<l<% (de-Jt'zhdnffs,') n. [Fr.] In France, a public
e h.

I>il ipiit, (.
[Lat. Witjsiif.} Careful of or about; as-

M'duoiis : attentive; steady in applii ation to business;
constant in i-tfort or e\erti ; i-h what is un-
d'Mak- n : ji'-tive ; sedulous

;
industrious

; persevering;
as. a <iiii<t>-n1 scholar.

" Srrtt !h'i n man diligent In bii butiacu, h* thall ttaod be-

fore kiog." Proe. xxii. 2U.

Constantly nml rnn-fnlly npplir.1 ; proMX-ntM with
, stt-adily a--

lil mi nl I > . -tcaily, and nMiduou*

IMIJ. \
- -^; (irr dill;

i:t>mol. un-

<>f pi. i>: <Kicrtr, having r.>mp"iind
witnont
the c,.l , solute

I bniicYilar fruit The
i-omiiion 1'ill ' ,1. iii <<

plant, 'A > uiitrie*

iir'nmd th" M It ha.i from a very early

lant,andcjirmiQativf. It h;i> u MI<

Mliell and ta-te; the leave- - HM*<1 for fla-

voriny pickl* -. sauc. -
, m twd

i of flatulence ulid . i-| 11^'

in infai:

in the pn-p.ii.tii in of whit h 'hi t-t /Hi! it employed: a
i >w i

- -!.! i . l i'il on which the
|
ii "pi i T.I'- of tba

plant depend, HIM! whx h in obtained l-\ dn>tilhilin.

illeubiiric'iie, n. (Jfm.) A variety ofCURTSOCOLLA,
'/

'-

Illllon la'reir. n. j-l. */;>/.) The ftirimia family, an
i>td> i i .; i. c Itanatft. DiAO. Distinct carpels;
no stipules; an imbricated corolbi ; bOBMfpoaoW AUNh
nien; find aril late seeds. Thi-o). <-ftres.

hliriilis, and u few h--i 1-^. ctii. 11 \ DSttiTM 0< India aud
tr-'picjii America, includes 26 genera, and 200 specfen.

They have astringent properties, and many are used for

tanning, and oa vulneraries. The youn^ calyces of some
species of the typical genus inn- n,.i have an acid tante.

and are employed to flavor curries in some parts of
India, Many species of thin genus grow to H large Jtixe,

and form hard, durable timber. Those of India an
generally remarkable for fine evergreen Miny**. mid

very beautiful flowers. They are sometimes cultivated
as stove or greenhouse plants iu this country.

Dil'lcrMvillc. in 1+nnrytrania, a village of Lnncaiter
co., abt. 1 m. W. of I,nin\-i"ter.

I>ille*n Bottom, in OAio. a post office of Betmont co.

Iftil l*Nk, " <lt"t.) See RHODOHK.XIA.
I>il linicc-raville, iu Itnniylrania, a post-office of

Lehi-.li co.

IHllnilo.tr (Min.) A hydrate dilicato of nlumlna,
ohtained from Diltna, near s-hemnit/.

IkH'Ioii, in /Itinmi, a post-township of Taxewell co.;

;K.;>. abt. 1,830.

I>il'loii. iu Mi.ifmtri, a post-village of Phclps co., bt. fi

m. N.K. of Kolln.

Uil'lon'H Run, in W. Virginia, a poet-office of Hamp-
shire co.

IHIls iMtroiifrli.in Indiana,* pO8t-villageofI>earborn
-:> m. S.K. of Indianapotis.

l>ill<t linrcr. in Jlrnnxytrania, a post-village of York co.,

abt. 15 m. 8.W. of llarrislmrg: pop. abt. 400.

Dill'y,'). [Frmn DtuoEMCE,^, r.] A kind of stagecoach.
"Tbe Derby duly, carrying three inid." Co. Canning.

Dll'ly-dal'ly, r. n. To trifle; to play with; to loiter

about the doing of anything.
IHTiient, a. [Lat. diluent, from diluo. See DILCTK.]
Making li'i'iid, or more fluid : attenuating; weakening
the strength of, by mixing with water.
"
Ever; fluid U diluent u tt contain* water in lt,"~ArlvtkHot.

n. That which dilutes, thins, or attenuates; that which
makes more li<pii.|, or weakens the strength of.

(Mfft.) One of the medic;. inentB employed trt (pi'-ncll

thirst, dilute mid make thin the thickeneil blood, and
cool the nvHtein pi ct. -i naturally het<Hl by fr\ei ot dis-

ease. Balm-tea, ton*t nnd water, barley-water, whey,
lemonade, and MK h like articles, belong propt-rly to thn

class of diluents.

Dilute.'".
|

I*it.*/i7o. dilutut </i>, and lun, to wash ;

akin to (ir /;M>. to ImwtM). unfiutten. i>nt haxih tt hmd,
to wash.] To render liijuid. or more liquid; to make
thin, "i more fluid; to attenuate by the admixture of
other parts.

"Drinking a large doM of diluted tt*."- L*ct*.

To make weak, or weaker, as color, by mixture.

"Lt thee r..lom annuM be diluted . . . bjr tbe adnixMrtT
any advntlttoui llgbt." Nwt<m.

r. n. TO liecorne attenunted, weftkenwL or diluted.

I>iliit'Mt." Thin; attenuHtcd; reduced in tr)tigth; aa,
dilnt"i splrita.

Ililnl Cilly, adr. Tn a dilutod form.

Diliil'criiiCMM. n. State of dilution, or attenuation.

Diliit'or. . l|e who, or tlmt whi--h. thina, dilutes, at-

tenuates, or makes more liquid
" Water Ii th* only dflitter.- Arb*tA*ft.

Dilii'don.n [L. Lnt . r/iVwf/o -' Aet uf dilntlnff. or of

making tlu'n, weak, or more liquid ;nlateof being dilated.
"
Opposite to dilution to couUlion. or tbiokeolag.' ArlnUlmft.

Dlln'vlal. l>llu vin, a. [Ut dilwiali*. from di-

lurium. a flood, from dilu. to wash away.] Relating or

pertaining to it flood or deluge, particularly to the Del-

uge of the time of Noah. Occasioned by, or resulting
a deluge; as, a dilurial deposit.

D.f"! "M The dcposito whlrh re tho re-

sult of an unusual and extniordinary ru*h of water,
carrying with it all kinds of material removed from the
surface, or torn up during the progress of a wave. Di-
luvial nction may result from hea\ y rains, the melting
of snow, -nhiimiiiH' earthquake*, or other < ati-e-. The

! Ini.i vii'M.</. r.

Ililii vialisl. An e\p<. -iit'-r nt i ;. N.
; i.i.ui flood;

one who explains physical phenomena caused by tho
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IHIu'vinii. a. Pee DILUVIAL. I direction in a musical score to decrease lotidness of

Diluvium, Dilii'viaii. n. [Lat. di7mim, a wash- 1

sound; marked thus ^=*-.
ing awitv of the earth.] (G">1.) A term applied to necu- Dimiiiu'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. dimintitio.] Act of

mutations of nr.ivd. sand, or stom-, which are referred 1 diminishing or lessening; a making KOHller; state of

to the fjrlruorditKir;/ action ot water; the term alluvium becoming or appeal ing less; decrease; ftbfttemeut: de-

imjilvin^ til-- OT-dilwry operations of water. At oni cay ;
deduction

;
con elathe to auymvHtation ; as, a litim-

tlme gcologlatB merely n-'-d the word D. to distinguish imiinn of bodily vigor.

ucciunnliUi .ns supposed to have been formed duriiu IHsen-dit ; degradation; abasement; lessening of digni-

ty, importance, or inllueiiec
; a.-;, tiiminution of repute,

"
I shall not regard the world's opinion or diminution of me."

King Charles I.

(.Vits.} The subject of a figure or canon is said to be

taken in D. when its notes are diminished in length,

generally to % or ^ of their former time.

D. of the record. (Law.) Incompleteness of the record

of a case sent up from an inferior to a superior court.

6~"ier. tuntar, fimfoirt, dark, obscure, demur, the twi-i IHmail llti vc, a. [Fr. diminutf/. See DIMINISH.]

light; Ir. trim, dark; I.ith. tamsd. darkness, tatnsit*,< Small; little; narrow; contracted; minute; as, a di-

dark; Russ. temnyl, dark; O. Sax. Mint, dark; SmsU.
' "'''

tamas, darkness, root t'i'ii, to languish, to Jade.] Shut

the Noachiati delude; l-ut \v now employ it as ii com-
mon name fur till musses which have apparently been

produced liy powerful aqueous agency.
I>ilve, i' n. (Mutiny.) To cleanse tin-ore. (Used in

Cornwall. KM- >

DH'wortlitotvii, in ftwwjflKmta. a post-village of

Chester ro., alt. 7> in. K S.K. of Harrislnirg.

Dim, a. [A. S. and Iris, dim ; S\ved. and Goth- flimmtr;

np from the sight; darkened; ubscur-d ; dinky; dark;

'darkish; wanting lummousness, briiliancy, or clearness.
" Which, dim by nature, wit did never clear." Dai-ies.

Not seeing clearly; not plainly seen; mysterious; dull;

imperfect; sulli'-d; tarnished: of obscure vision; us,

dim eyesight, a dim understanding, a dim shadow,
" Dim with the mist of years." Byron.

v. a. To dull; to deaden; to darken; to cloud ; to ob-

scure; to diminish the brilliancy or clearness of.

"And dimmd the glory of that golden time." Davits.

To impair the powers of vision ; to render the percep-
tive faculties dull and obscure; to tarnish or sully.

" No tears

Dim the sweet look that Nature wears." Longfellow.

Di ill ng"iio rite, n. (Min.) A variety of M VON; TI:I:, '/.
r.

DitlKS n. [O. Vr.dtsnw, Vr.dixieme. from Lat. '/wi, ten.,'

In the U. States, a silver coin, valued at ten cents, or

the tenth part of a dollar.

Dimension, n. [Fr ;
Lat. dtmtnvio, from dimetior, to

measure di*. and metior, to measure. See MKAMJRE.'
The measure or compass of a thing; extent; tho extent
*x>f a body, or length, breadth, and thickness, or di-ptl

(usually in the pi.); the definite bulk orsi/.e of a thing;
as, the dimensions of a room, of the brain, &c.

'

Degree; importance; stretch; scope; application; as,

the affair assumed grave dimensions.

(Algebra.) The term is applied in much the same
sense as degree, to express the number of literal factors

that enter into a term. Thus, x\ xy, 2oo, are all of two

'dimensionfl, or of the second degree : Xs. x3y, abc. .

a
"are of three dimensions, &c.

(Ge.'im.) A line, whether straight or curved, hns only
one D., or measurement namely, length; a surface has
two length, and breadth; and a solid has three D.

length, breadth, and thickness, or depth. These three

_ measurements or D. determine all forms of extension.

Dimeii'sioiilc.HS, a. Without dimensions, or possess-
ing them to an unnoticeable extent or definite bulk.

Dimi'ii HiSy, ( Dimension; bulk; capacity.
Dim IMI si vo. ". Possessing dimensions; making the

boundaries, limits, or outlines.
" But who can draw the soul's dimentive tines 7

'*
Daviea.

Dim'erous, a. [Gr. dis, double, unj meros, part.] Com-
posed of two parts; twin; twofold.

Dlin'eter, a. [Lat., from Gr. di for dis. and metron,
measure.! Containing two poetical measures.

Dimet'rlc, a. [See DIMETKR.] (Crystatt.) Presenting
two nneqnul axes; as, a dimetric crystal.

Dimidiate, a. [Lat. dimidiare, to divide into two
parts.] Expressed by, or appearing in, two equal parts or
divisions. Having an apparently divided shape.

(Bat.) A term used wheu one half of an organ is so
much the smaller as to appear to be missing. ;is in the

pi mini aud pinnules of some species of Asplenium,

(ZtuJi.} When the base covers are about half the length
of the abdomen.

Dituidia'tioii, n. [Lit. dimidiatio.] The act of halv-

ing: divjttiiiu into two equal parts.
Diminish, v.n. [Fr. ilimiri'ier; L-it. diminuo dii,
and minim, to lessen, from minr, less. See MINOR.] To
make smaller or less; to lessen; to take from; to abate

;

todecreiise; to reduce.
" That we call Rood which Is apt to cause or Incrcaso pleasure,

or diminitlte* paiu in us." Locke.
~ To imp-iir ;

to degrade ; to abase ; to lessen or lower the
dignity or inipnrtance of; as, diminishing power.

" All the stars hide tlieir diminithcd head*." Milton.

To take away from
; to subtract ; opposed to add.

"Neither shall >.- diminish aught from it." Dent. iv. 2.

D. interval. ( Mus.) An interval which i* defective, or
"Short of its perfect quantity by a semitone.

D. scale. (Arch.} That scale wliieh expresses the grad-
ual decrease of thickne-s in the upper part of a column.

-

r'.n. To becom or app.-ar less, or smaller; to lessen,
decrease, snl.-ide, ( ,r a!>:ite.

" What judgment I had, increaies rather than diminish^."
I'rydfin.

, a. Cupabb-of diminution or reduc-
tion in Hi/.e. quantity, or capacitv.

IHiniil Islior, n. Tho person w;
diminish**.

l>iuiiii ishin- Iy. adv. In adiminishing or loweringmanner.

JMmliiuen do, adv. fit. -See Dimxxsn.] (Mas.) A

who, or thing which,

child.
" The poor wren, the most diminittire of birds." Shaks.

Having the power of lessening <>r dimim-liin-.

n. A small or insignificant thing of little value or im-

portance. " He shown
For poor'st diminutives, fur Jwits !

"
Sfink*.

(Gram.) A word which, by the addition of one or
.111. )!' -\ ila'di's t" those tVom which it is derived, is soft-

en- -din mean ing or diminished in force; or effect
; n^lmnb-

!,iu from hinib, unniH.in from man. Ae. JOvcry language
is in it greater or less degree susceptible of diminutives

;

but in tliis respeci. as is \\H1 known, tho Italian lan-

guage) surpasses all those of both ancient and modern
times.

Dimiti'utivcly, adv. In a diminutive manner; in a
manner to le-M-n.

Dimin'titavciicss. n. Want of PIZO or bulk
; little-

]]t-~s
; state of being diminutive

;
wuut of importance or

dignity.
Wina'islj, Dini'mlsti, Dini'my, a. Partially dim,

or having weak or imperfect &ight.
" My eyes are somewhat dimisli grown." Sici/l.

Dim'issory, a. [L. Lat. ditnissorius. See DISMISS."

Dismissing to another jurisdiction. In the Church ot

Kugland tho name ofdtmi$.-nr>/li:ttri' belongs to such as
are given by a bishop to a candidate for holy orders, hav-

ing a title in his diocese, directed to some other bishop,
and giving leave for tho bearer to be ordained by him,

Diin'ity, n. [(.ir.dis, double, from duo, two, and mitos.
a thread of the warp; L. Lat. dimitutn ; It. dimito.] A
kind of cotton cloth of a thick texture, and generally
striped, or otherwise ornamented in tho loom; it is

chiefly used for articles of female dress, and for bed-fur-
niture and window-curtains, and is very rarely dyed.Dim ly, adv. In a dim, faint, or obscure manner;
without brightness or clearness; with u faint light;
with dull or imperfect sight.

" With the lanterns dimly burning." TTo?/.

Dim'mick, in Illinois, a township of La Salle co. ; pop.
about 1.401).

>im inisli, a. See DIMISH.

Dim'mit, in Texas. See DEMMIT.
Dimness, n. Dulness or imperfection of tho visual

organs, or of the perceptive faculties of the mind.
"Answering to tlm dimness of their perception, waa tho whole

system aud body of their religion." Decay of Piety.

Want of brightness or clearness ; d illness ; state or con-
dition of being dim aud imperfect; as, the dimness of
distant perspective.

Diin'ock. in Pnnisylvania, a post-village and township
of Snsquehanna co., about 7 in. S. of Montroso; pop.
about 1,400.

Diiiiorpliuii'fliti*, n. (Rot.} A genus of plants,
order Araliacea*. The D. (aralia) edulis is employed
in China as a sudorific

;
its young shoots are a delicate

vegetable; and its rout, which is hitter, aromatic, and
pleasant to the taste, is employed by the Japanese, as
we us" tho scorzonera.

Dimorphism, ('/f-ior'/I.m.) n. [Or. dis. twice, and
morp/if, form.) (C/iem.) The property possessed by
certain bodies of assuming crystalline forms which can-
not be derived from each other. Instances of this occur
in the case of sulphur, which crystalli7.es as oblique
prisms, and as octohedra. according as it is crystallized
by beat, or from the solution in bisidphido of carbon.

Dimorphous, (di-tno/''J'us,)a. Assuming two separate
forms.

(rVi/sf'7/7.) Susceptible of crystallization under two
essentially distinct form*.

Dimor'ptiite, or Dimor'phine, n. (Min.} An
orthorhomblc mineral of orange-yellow color. Trans-
lucent and transparent. Lustre, splendent, adamantine.
Fragile. Bp.gr. vM. Onnn. Sulphur 24'55, arsenic 75'4o= 100.

Dimple, <Vf'm'/>7.) n. [Seemingly corrupted from din-
He, a little hole, dim. of dint, a hole.] A small natural
cavity or circular depression in the cheek, chin, elbow,
&c., of the face and body.

" Love sks in the dimple of her chin." Prior.

A small depression or hollow in the surface of anything;
as, the dimple of running waters.
v.n. To form into dimples ; to sink into little, hollow
inequalities of surface.

" Shallow streams run dimpling all the wny." Pope.
v. a. To mark or impress wi tb dimples, or little cavities;
as. In r ?. a baby's cheek."

.
.

Dimpled, a. Sot" with dimples.
"
Pretty dimpled boys like smiling Cupids." STiafe*.

Dim'pleinent, n. State of being marked with dim-
ple*.

IHm'ply, a. Dimpled; full of dimples; as, a dimply
brook.

Dim'-si^hted, a. Having dim or obscure vision.

pimyariH*, IHmyiiria.1
, Dimywry, . pi. [Or.

(/'.-. and mi/or, a knot i,f ninsch-s.J (Xtijl.) All those
bivalves r conrbileis are so called which have two dis-

tinct and separate adductor muscles; and, consequently,
two corresponding ninn nlar impressions on each valve.
a. Pertaining or relating to the dimyary uiol tunics.

Dill, n. [A.S. ciyne,gcdytt, a noise
; Icel.ctyn, ditndi, nnd

(/ynia, to thunder, to resound
; 0. Sax. tiiunar

;
0. Ger.

tltonar, donar, thunder; Sansk. stan, to groan, to thun-
der; allied to Gr. stnw, to groan, Lat. tono, to thunder,
ic.] Noise; a loud sound, particularly a rattling, clat-

tering, or rumbling sound, long continued; racket;
deafening clamor ; as, "The odious din of war." Milton.
r. a. To strike with continued or confused sound; to stun
with d'-atening noise; to annoy and harass witli racket
and clamor.

"And din your cars with hungry cries." Oticay.

Dina$;cpoor. (din'a-gr-pnr.) a district of British India,
ein-luscd by Kiingpoor, Pnrneah, Knjishaye, Mynniun-
singh, and Rogliponr; Lnt between '24 b'A' nnd '^0 38'

N., Lon. between 8'J '2' and 89 1(5' E. ; area, 5,::74t-q. m.
j'n>ff. Itice, cotton, barley, wheat, sugar, pepper, and
ginger. Manvf. Silks, cottons, paper, ic, Its c;ip.,
DIN \GKPOOII, is situated on an island formed by the Pur-
nnbadali River, '2GO m. from Calcutta. J'op. 25,000.

Di'liall, daughter of Jacob by Leah (Cm. xxx. 21), his

only daughter named in Scripture. While the family
were sojourning near Shalcm, she heedlessly associated
with the Canaanitish maidens, and fell a victim to tho
seductive arts of fhechem, a young prince of the land;
but wns perfidiously and savagely avenged by Simeon
and Levj, her full brothers, to tho great grief of Jacob
their father.

Diimii. (fli-'iifnff,)f\ town of France, dep. Cotes-du-Nord,
13 m. from St. Main. Jlfanuf. Sail-cloth, linen nnd cot-

ton fabrics. This old place, still enclosed by walls, was
taken by Puguescliii in 1373, and by I)e Clisson in 137'J.

Pop. 9,000.

Di'nant, a town of Belgium, on the Mense. 14 m. from
JJamiir. Its principal bnildin<rn are a church, town-hall,
palace, college, hospitals, schools, and clmniable institu-

tions. Jllannf. Hats, paper, woollens, cards, cutlery,
vinegar, hydronivl. and glass. It has marble-works,
oap*workl, salt-refineries, and breweries. l

f

op. 7.447.
This place was taken by 1'hilip the Good, Duke of Bur-
gundy, in 14CG. when SOO of its inhabitants were taken
by twos, tied back to back, and thrown into the Mense.
Tho town was also razed lo the ground; but in 1493 it

was rebuilt. In ISM, and It ",75, it waa again taken by
the 1'Ycnch.

Dinapor, (dtn-a-por
1

',) a town of Indin, presidency
Bengal, on the Ganges, 145 m. from Benares. It itt a

military station of the British. J'<,p, 10,000.

Di'nar, n. A Persian coin, of which 1,000 form 1 keran,
or about 24 cents.

Diiiar'ic Alps, that portion of the Alps which con-
nects tho Julian Alps with the branches of the Balkan,
in Turkey.

Diii'dle, n. An English provincialism for the Sow-
thistle.

Dine, v. n. [A. S. dynw, to feed; Fr. dinrr; 0. Fr.

dfuH'r, to dine ; It. desinarf, from Lat. dfjfjunure <te
t

from. ;\\\<\jfjinm, to fast to cense to fast.J To eat tho
chief meal of tho day; to partake of the mid-day re-

past; to sit down and take dinner
; as, to dine out.

"And wretches hang that jurymen may dine." Pope.

v. a. To feed
;
to give a dinner to

;
to furnish with the

principal meal of the day : ns, to dint a party of trinids.

Diii'or-oiit, n One who dines away from hi own
table, or in company; one who is frequently invited to

other people's tables, for the sake of his companionable
and conversational qualities.

'* A brilliant diner-out, though but a curate-" Byron.

Itiiii;, r. n., (imp. and pp. DCNC., or D^XGKD) [A.S. titnc-

ffun ; Ict-1 d'ingite; Swed. aud Goth, daengrt, to beat,
to

strike.]
To bluster or threaten violence; to bounce ;

to talk with noisy bluster or importunity. (Vulgar.)
" He huffs and rfi*/, because we will not Bpend the little we

have left." Arbutluwt.

To tinkle or sound, as a bell.

?). A stroke, as of the clapper of a bell.

l>i iii; -<lm;4, n. A term used to express tho Bound of
bells.

" Let us all ring . . . ding-dong bell." Sliakt.

DfiijgrrlAtedt, FRANZ, (dinci'M-stet,) a German novel-
ist and poet, u. 1814. He has published several volumes
of poems Hinl tales, nnd some tragedies, nnd hs for

several years occupied the position of director of the

Royal Theatre at Munich. He lias also translated some
of Shakspenre'a plays into German.

Dtn'^ey, Din'^h'oy, Din'fcy, n. [ITind.] A kind of

large boat, used on E. Indian rivers, resembling a barge.
(iVflur.) A small boat belonging to u ship.

Diii'jjey-liire, n. Charge made for use of a dingey, in

India.

DitVffey Wnl'Iiih, n. [Hind.] A boatman on East
Indian rivers.

Diii'ffiiieMM. n. State or quality of being dingy; a
dusky or dark huo ; brownness.

Diiifflc. (dinrj'l^ n. [dim. of den.] A narrow dell or

valley between hills
;
n wooded glen ; a brake.

"
I know f>ach dingle ... of this wild wood." Milton.

Diiig;'le-daiig'le, adv. In a dangling, loitering, tri-

fling manner.
Diii'^lc, a spa-port, and the most westerly town In Ire-

land, co. Kerry, on the N. side of Dingle Bay, 30 m.
W.N.W. of Killarney ; pop. 4,000.
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ii'a, a post-village nnd
town-j

ia\\are Kivei, abi. "> n
rHng'mnii. in lynny
hbip ,.t 1'ike r", on th-

Mill-. id
; ,.../'.

.ii.i

l>iim llianshliru, in Ohin, a villngo of Sln'll>y CO.,

t ,p|.i.-ite <i>lm-\, alii. 7'-' m. \\ .NAN .

of I oliimbn-: /> (>. ubi

IHll^o, (dintjyn,) n. (/.<>-'(,) The Aiiitr.ili.tn d

:i .t wild and I. uiied --t.il''. It li.i^ .1 v.-r\ -.^olt-hke

nppi-arine". is e \tieim-ly ti<-rce, and bat ki and growl.f as

*-l h.-i dopi. itIMi'Mi-li tin- c.intrary ha-* I"

Iliil^.V. !'/<( ;//,j K. [l-roin A.^ mannn-;
^w.-d. <i"tli

dull, (Tirlt color; brnw ni-h ; MM:- >( a dim

appearance; if, a '/"///// mat.

I^ill'illU. p. a. Katin- tli.- pi'iin ipal i
- pa -I "f tin- day :

!"; i. lining to. or refi-rrin^ tu dinner : a-, a '//.'-I'/'/y-ronm.

Giving a dinner ; enturtuining at dinner; as.

S'-li-Ct |eW.

I>illUolHl>lllll. (d<lt'fesls4ool)a(B anci.-nt. walb-d town
ft' Havana, '-I) m. li'oru An.-parh. M,inf'. \\i- ll

tl.ili, \r. !'>}>. ti,:ijlt.

Hill'lior, n. [ft, dirtfr,ordinf.. See Di\r..l The meal
t.tkt-n about (lie, middle of the day, or th" principal n-

paHtot'th il.iy, e;ili:u between noun and ni-lit ; a*, a

c\ul)-diiin>'r.
' A good dinner lubricates ba*in*." ford FtoiccU.

A special enti-rtiiiiiinont ; a, banquet ; a fe:ust ; ;is, a pult-

ft, a. Without a dinner ; having no dinner ;

as, ;n hungry art a tiixiti r/>'.*-. man.
Hill iiorly, adv. Appertaining to a ilinner.

J>Jni>r ills. n. [dr. </ /)>.*. wonderful ir terrible, ornin,
n bird

] (J'ul.) A genus of lurgo birds of the tribe

lirrviptnnf.x. No
species of the di-

nornisnow- e\i-r,
but many bones

belonging to bii ,N

of this class havo
been found in

New Zealand; not

only in tho most
r ecen t depo-M,,
but in the -,i:id

by the j-ea-shou',

in caves, in
swamps, in tho
soil of forests, and
also in rivor be'ls.

Among the na-

tive-* there aro

many traditional

reports abou t

theso birds, which
wero called ?"".
Othor large birds,
such us tho Palap-
teryx and the Ap-
tornfs, aro n 1 so

Rpokcnofhrtheiii.
It would appear
that tho dinorni*
becnino extinct : ,t

thoendofthclTih,
or tho beginning
of the ISth cB-
tury. Awarding

FtO- 825.- DWOEXIS.

to the. traditions of tho natives, these birds nnr4
had brilliantly colored plumage, while their He-It mu ;

dolicato food. For these two reasons th"v were object*
Of pursuit. They are described also as being tat and
stupid, unable to tly, and living in the mountains or in

the depths of forests, fVv-din?; entirely on vegetable food.

Tho bones of tho dinoinis hav-- been i-h^dy examined,

by comparative anatomist-, and the description of the
natives coincides with the inferences drawn. The di-

nornis must hive b en r-mMderably larger than any
bird now existing; KOIIIQ of the. bones found are (wire
as largo as those of tho ostrich. Tho body must have
been very bulky, and somewhat similar to that of the
extinct Dodo. Tho t), giijnnt'HK mu-t have been nearly
eleven leet hi^h. Tho hones of tho legs aro ma-sive,
and remarkably sol id in structure. The number of bone*
of thedinoniis that have been found is very gre.it. s-v-

eral species have be-n reco-ni/ed, an 1 some skeletons
have been nearly eoni|)l'-tely restored. The fir-t bone
examined by a naturalist w;is a log-bone, and tho nat-
uralist was Professor Owon. From that bone alono he

placed the D. in its correct placn in tlie system of na-

ture, a remarkable- example of the correct ness <il the

pi-pat Uw-s uf tho correlation of parts so beautifully
elaborated by Cuvier.

Diiioaan'ria. n. [*rV-rnj, and tottm, liwd
An order of extinct reptile*, character!/ d bj
and anterior dorsal vertobnv. with par and
articulating with bifurcate ribs; dorsal vertebras with
a neural platform; sacral vertebrae exceeding two in

number; body supported on fur strong nn.^menlate
limbs. Tho ^WMOdftN, Ift/lint.vfiitrttx, ,"<ccli

and Mrgalosiinnts, arw the principal genera,
Diiiotlie'rimii, . [Or. (leinos, and thrrinn, a wild

See DKINOTHKIIIUM.
DliiH'iiioro. in O'tirt. a pot-town*hip of Shelby co.,

abt. 75 m. W.X.\V. of Columbus; ;>./'- al't. 2,OnO.

PiiiN'inoro, in tf-nttsylvania, a pos^>lfice of Wash-
ington CO.

Dint, n. [A. S. rftfnt ; Icel. rft/nt, a conctijssinn : rfi/nfft,

to shako; Scot, dunt ; probably formed from the -..nihl.
:

The mark or impression made, hy a blow; a cavity or in-

dentation mado by a blow or by undue pressure ; force ;

vjolonct) ; power exerted ; as, a dint in a leaf.

VOL. i.-&2
ISSET

By dint of, by sheer force or effort employe.! . by
mi-, i]

' Awl t>y lb* dint of war hit ralitre** claim*." Oay.

1'. II. To Uiak.' ;t til, I! k, r i'. l! \
,
"I' Ili'l !i! T,H t)U a *llb-

ft.llll'i- b_V 11 I'li'W. n( by I'll' I

" Your body'> prim, tlic jtrMlng citmn ilutli dint-" .'

IHiBwiclclic, in i'--..- ..
-

.- i

MJ in. llirtrs. Appornattox Km-i , Notluw <

M.'iiv Creek, N.irn.i/ine ( reck, .v/r/^.v, undulating.

aw/, fertile, f
v//*. I>in\\iddi>- rourt-llunsc. 7'j'. abt.

IHiBwirl'dic Conrt-IIoiimo, in JY/v/i'mW, a p"-t-
\ illaize, i-.ip. nt hin w id' In- i

'

>., "ii M"ii \ I 'i ' ''k, iiti(. ijj

in. S. h\ \V. .,1 II;. Imiuiiil.

IHnrcsan. <t.
1

1,, l.ut. cK0(**cml.] Pertaining to ft

dtOMM : a-, a '/'""<>. '"; o.micil,

. (Kr"l.) A l'i-liop: i.ne in possession of ft diocese,
aii-l haviij_ . .tl jut [| '!i' ij.'M MMT it.

I>i'oovH< 1
, '-'Mi' times written Uinutss.'t n. [0

ImlUng,
from oi/,.. . :i h"il^e. Bee I r '> -MT.J (ice/.) A prov-
Jnco or jurisdiction ; specifically, tin- circuit or extent of

a bishop's jurisdiction ; or, an ecclesiastical division uf
a kingdom IT -i.iie, subject to a bishop's authority.

Diocletian. CAJOI \ AI.KKUM s {(/i'-o-c/e'*/;-an,) a Tlo-

iu;tn emperor, is. in I' H- entered the Ko-
inai) army, dimingiii-hed himself under M-veral empe-
rors, and WHS olecU-d emperor by the soldiers mi the
death of Numerianus, .81. Two yearn later, to strength-
en himselt against the numerous i n- mil .- tin eai< nin- the

empire, both in the east un<l ue-t, he made Maximian
lii.i associate, assigning to him the charge of tli-- w. M.
A further division \\ ;ex ji;t<-i \\a: il- innd" h\ the < :

of two new Ciesars, Con* tan tin* rhlorus. ini'l <!ah i :n-- ;

four emperors thus reigning at the time, \\.ti w;i* al-

most continually going on, luit D. seldom took any per-
sonal share in it. In the latter put of his i , j_ r ,

induced to sanction a cruel pn sedition of the Christians.
whom lie ha<l 1..H- protected. In 306, />. abdicated the

imperial dignity, and retired to his native country. D.
8ii

Diuclo'ttan ^ra, or, the .ERA or MARTTRS, dates from
the proclamation nt

1

Diocleti.tii a- empi-ror, Aug. 29, 2S4.

Thw wra was generally used hy Christians, till the in-

troduction of tli Christian acra, abt. 527.

Dlo'clio, n. [Or. dis, twice, and rxlonx, tooth
; Minding

to the two calyx teeth crossing the ovary.] (Bot.) A
genus of plant*, order Rttbiacea. They are Amei n-an,

chiefly tropical plants, with, nave the iudehUcent car-

pels, the habit of the SPERMACOCE, q. v.

IHo'don, n. [Or. dis. and odoux, n tooth
; two-toothed.]

(Zf~l.) A gt-nna of fithes, order IltctoffnaUitt, with un-
divided jaws, each with a single and continuous dental

plate. The D, hyxtrix, commonly termed tin- Si .1 nor-

c-npine, or Balloon-fish, is of a nearly spherical form,
sometimes measuring not Icsn th.m two lect in h n. tli ;

but it posnese the j)o\ver of inflating or contr.n tnm
itself at pleasure, by meatiii of nn internal M;in or nieni-
brane situated beneath ttto extorior or spiny covering.
^ hen taketi by a line and hook, it inflates its truly and
elevates its spines to Urn highest powiblo degree, an if

endeavoring to wound in all directions; nor < an it K-
touched without danger until it ia dead. It is a native,

of the Indian and American seas, and its flesh is coarae
and worthies*.

Oiodorii* Sir nliis, a native of Airyrium, in Sicily,
who wrote a Universal History in 40 books, of whicl

only 15 books and n few fragments remain. It i-- a la

boriom but uncritical compilation of most heterogene-
ous matt-rial,-, and occupied him 30 yearn. It Is still

valued for the portions which it has preserved to ua of

many loat works. He flourished about B.C. 60.

DiWclotiM. IMc'rloun, a. [dr. </iox, and oil-ox, a

house.] (Itftt.) Applied to a plant whose male flowers
are produced on one individual, and the female onus on
another.

Diogene*, (rfi'-or//V-nw,) tho celebrated Greek cynic,
was a native of Sinnpf, in Pont UK, where he wjis Iiorn

413 B. c. Ho was banished from his country for coining
false money, and repaired to Athens, where, ho studied

philosophy under Antisthenes, and surpassed his m:i^i< -r

in the radOMHOfMl manners, and his austere views
of human nature. He walked al>out the strcwta with a
tub on his head, in which it in said ho lodged at night.
He is the type of cynicism, and for IIH zeal as a moralist
li is i.i-cn called the Mud *

f
$ncratf*. Ik-iug on a voyage,

he was taken by pirates and sold Into slavery at Corinth.
where he became tutor to the sons of a rich citizen, but
died in the greatest misery, B c. 324. Ilia reputation
procured him a visit from Alexander tho Great, who
asked I), it" there was anything in which he could gratify
him. "Only,"ho answered, "do not *tand any longer
between me and the sun." Some moral "sentences *'

are fxtant under his nnmo, but they are thought to be

apocryphal. The inhabitant* of Sinojit- raised statues
to his memory, ami the marble figure, of a dog was
placed on a high column erecte.l .m Ins tomb.

Dio^'oiiCMi I.aor (inn, aCrerk historian, n. in Oilicta,

He wr.-te (hi- AMVS of the. f'liilnxfiph'rt in 10 Ixwks, an
immcthodi'^il and uncritical work, valuable only, a* snch
1-ook* ,. ft en ure. for til-- t'r,i-ntetit> they contain of earlier
wi-itinc* which h iv.- p'-n-lir-l. Ha is BUppOBcd to havi
lived in th.- -_M century.

I>iomc<I*'a, n. (Znijl.) A genns of birds: the ALBA-
TROSS. 7. r.

Dloin'oclOA, a king of Thrace, who fed his horses with
human fie.sh, ami w;is l;iin by Herrnles, who threw hi-

body to be devoured by hi-* own -t

DioineiloH, snu ..fTviieiis mi.] T)' i| liyle, was king of

^tolia, and one of the brwvest of the Grecian chiefs In

the Trojan war. He often engaged Hector and Jueu,

and wounded Mnrn and Venn* In hattl*. He went with

tempi.
- .! Mi

i Ti-.i
. aii-1 .i-iitt> -I in nmrdrrinu Hli- -n-. kn-^

"I Tin ing awy his
I hi- wit<-\ mint- | [M . | )M u, i a cily,

win- h If i iiilt-ii Ai-;/i/rt[>/ni

Ihtmino, the kll in ex-
treme ol.l a^-

1 "! ),ri lather in law. II| death
wa greatly bi men ted I y hi* < oMipanii-ii<i. who, m tin- 1-\

r-s nl thru ^M :, \VLTO changed into Uru* rwiiiMiii^
nwans.

Dl'oii. i ntriotof Syrnrimf. wns the di- ipl-
and liiend ut I'l.il - at tho

Ilia J I led, It.-llr- ;
i !,-'! <>t tl ' ;iS"!l. lie- MllH bil 1 1 1

iMi'iiysiiM th. . ad went to Atli.'ti-, when- h*

acqiiin .laiity; whnh f. provoked
the tyrant, that he ainftmrated hiu e*.tat->. mid i 'mtp.-ib-d
his wile to marry another man. Dion, irritated nt thit

treatment, resolved to attempt tin- <l<
'

c. .mi try; nnd with a small t ! in :N> ily dur-

inu th- hi n; -nis, nnr| end-nil Syracuse in

triumph. After various nucce*se he per i-hed, tho \ictim

of a conspiracy, headed by one Calippus, an Athenian,
n. r. 363.

l>io nn. in /fiin'iir, a post-office of Cumberland co.

I>l<iiHta. (di-owSa,) [from Dioni, one of the mimes of
Venus.

j
iJiot.) A genus of plant*, ord. Drofcfrarftr. The

only species known is />. wtucifntia, a nativr> of the
Southern States. This plant afford* a remarkable in-

Btauce of vegetable irritability. The leaf ii two-lobed,

fig. 826. TKICS'B H.T-TRA p.

and each lobe is famished on its upper surface with
three stiff hairs, which, on being touched by an fnsvct.

or any other object, causes the two halves to collapse and
enclOM the object. This plant, which is known as Ve-
nus's Fly-trap, U sometime.-* grown in our hot-house*.

Dion <'nn'*iitM, an historian of the third century, born
in Bithynia, went to Rome about IfO; was appointed
successively to mnny high offices; was twicecotiitu); mid
wrote. In Greek, the History of Rome, from the arrival
of .Vneas in Italy to A. i>. 229. The small portions ex-
tant of Dion's work tire highly valued.

Dion C'liryHONto'ninM, (i. e. /Him th' golden-

mouifird,) a celebrated Orcek rhetorician, flourished

the first century of the Christian n-r. He wss a native
of Prusa, in Bithynia, tut lived mostly at Rome. Sus-

pected of conspiracy by Dotnitian, he took reluge In the

country of the (Jetir. returning to Rnme on the sccrs*

slou of Nerva. He enjoyed the favor both f Nerva and
Tnijan, and lived to an advanced ape. He tett about to

orations or discourses on morals and politics, which are
admired for their elegance of style. I>. A. p. 117.

Oio'nr. < Myth.) A ssjs>>B3mipb.and the mother of Venn*.

JHoiiynfla, (-/I'-o-tuWiV-a.) (Anti<].} FetiTalsin honor
of Dlonysius, or Bncclms, Mhk-h. ovipinating in Egypt,
were introduced into Greece by Mchttnpus, B. c 1415.

They were four in number, the Rural or \r$ser D.,
whicli was the most ancient; the Lmav,\\w Anthfttrria t

and the D.prfiptr. all of which wero celebrated annu-

ally, with much extravagant merriment, though they
wero not disgraced by the excesses uf the Roman
Bacchanalia, q- v.

]>ioiiy*iii. (di-fftn'th'e-ta.} (JVytfi.) A Greek name of
the yod BACCHUS, 7. r.

I>lonyNiiiH I., the F.ldrr, tyrant of Syracuse, was born
B.C. &0. He served in the war with the Carthaginians,
got himself app< int. -d general, nnd, in 406, sole t-nip*-i or.

and head of the republic. He formed a powerful body-
guard, conquered other cities of giclly, carried on war
with the Carthaginians, and after making peace with
them in 392, invaded Italy and snbdued several of ths

Greek cities of the south. He was afterwards again at

war with Carthage. Dionysius, like some other tyrants,
was a patron of literary men and artists, aspired to

literary fame, and contended for the prize at the

Olympic games. He elected many lyie temples.
liio \\-ns II. the Y"ungfr, tyrant of Syracuse, was son
of the preceding, nnd succeeded him, B.C. 367. Idly

if ut), he was f-T a turn- n strained from excces
i>ion nnd 1'lato. Mitny other dis-

n vjvifed him, or lixed nt hit* court. His
; "i Diou and hi* family led to his

own -act throw in :;;'.*>. He wont to Italy and obtained
the chief ptiwemt l-ocrl.nnd after ten y>-t<rs al*ence re-

turned ami regained hia throne at S> rjut:...' A final end
MMttottttrnungi by the nohlc Greek Timoleon,343,

and he spent tho rest of his life in exile at Corinth,
wallowing In the mire of sensuality and vice.
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us, called the Tyrant of Ilerarlea, in Pontus,
married the niece of Darius, ami greatly enlarged his

territori, ,*. II'' was.it is said, of a most corpulent habit,
KO that it was impose i1>k* to awake him without piercing
his flesh with pins. B. 3.">9

;
D. 304 U.C.

DiOll.vsills.au historian and critic of Halirar i;

Caria, who was invited to Koine about i'.U K. r., and tlifi t

wrote his i.'otii'tit Antif[itit'!!. only eleven Looks of whiel
are extant. He is esteemed tor his impartiality, am
particularly for his chronological accuracy. l!e^idf>

this work, we. have one written by him entitle,!. (/, ( ',,m

pnsiti'rttf I't'rhontm, and another on the Xfnictttrc ofLtm

yHtif/r.
The best edition of his works is that of Oxford,

in 1704, 2 vols. folio. Lived in, the 1st century, dying
about 7 B. c.

IMoiiyNiiiM, th? Arenp,if[i!f, a native of Athens, and a

nii'iuner of the Areopagus, where, he sat when St. l';iu]

was brought before it, and made, his famoii.s speech re-

spiting the" unknuwii God,'' whi' 'h was the means of

the conversion of Hionysius. According to some ac-

counts, he was consecrated bishop of Athens, and suffered

martyrdoin. There were printed at Antwerp, in 1W4. '2

vols. purporting to be his works, but their authenticity
is questionable.

IHopIiiui'tiiie Aiml'ysiH. n. (Alyebra.) A branch
of the science which treats of indeterminate questions
of which the following may serve as a very simple, ex-

ample : To find three, (caVMMMIWKlMtf) iimn/frx mn'h ffntt

thf. sum f\f the sqiuires of two of them shall be equal to the

square of the. third. The name Dinpliantim'. is derived
from DiophantuB, a mathematician of Alexandria, who
is supposed to have lived in the third century of om
a>ra, and who examined and resolved a great number of

questions of this nature in his celebrated treatise on
arithmetic. Of this work, which exhibits the state of

algebra among the Greeks, there are two editions : one

by B.ichet, at Paris, in 1621; the, other at Toulouse.
in 1670.

IHop'ttUle, n. The same as MAI.ACOIJTE, q. r,

I)ioj sis, n. (ZoGl.) A genus of dipterous insects, re-

markable for having
the eyes find antenna)
situated at the extretn-

ity of .lender, horny
peduncles, rising from
the Bides of the head,
and equalling in some
species the entire
length of the body. On
this account it is like-

wise termed the Tele-

scope-fly. All the spe-
cies, but one Of this ft 827.-TELFSCOPE-FLT.
country, are found in

warm parts of the Old World.
Diop'tase, n. (Min.) Sometimes called emerald copper.
A crystallized silicate of copper, tho primary form of
which is a rhomboid. Its color varies from einerald to
blackish green ; it is translucent and brittle.

Diop'ter, IHop'tra. . [From Gr.dioptrikos.] (Geom.)
An instrument for measuring the altitude of distant ob-

jects ;
and for taking the levels of a source of water in-

tended to be conveyed to a distance by moans of an
aqueduct.

Diop'trlc, Dfop'trical, a. [Or. dioptrikos, from
dioptomai dia, and optomai, to see. Seo OPTICS.]
( Optics.) Affording a medium for the bight ; assisting tho

sight in the view of distant objects ; as, a dioptrical glass.
Pertaining, or having reference, to dioptrics.

Diop'trics, n. sing. (Optics.) The science of refracted

light, or of light passing through different mediums, as

through air, water, or glass.

Diorama, (dl-o-ram'a,) n. [Fr. ; Gr. dia, through, oran,
I see.] A method of painting, and scenic exhibition, in-

vented by two French artists, Dagnerre and Bouton. It

does not possess all the advantages of a panorama, but
produces a far greater degree of optical delusion. The
peculiar effects of the D. arise more particularly from
the contrivances employed in exhibiting the painting.
In the first place the picture is viewed through a pros-
cenium ; the room in which thespectators arc, is almost
in darkness; and the light, which is admitted through
colored glass, falls upon the picture alone. It is prin-
cipally used to illustrate architectural and interior
views. By means of slides and shutters tho light can
bo increased or diminished at will, and hence very pleas-
nnt effects may bo represented ;

such as the ordinary
change from daylight to sunshine, and from tuDBbine
to cloudy weather, or twilight. Tho D. was lii-t ex-
hibited in Paris in 1822.

IMoram'io, a. Relating to, or having tho character-
istics of, a diorama ; as, a dioramic view.

IH'oriam, n. [Gr. diorismos.] Distinction ; character-
istic feature; ruling quality.

l>i<ris tic. . Distinguishing; characterizing; denning.IHoris I i< al I > , adv. In a defining or distinguishing
manner.

IHorit'ic, a. Pertaining to, or containing dioryte.
l>iort ho sin, n. [Gr., from dia, through, and nrthos,

' Oiosro'roa. n. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order

DlOSCoRKACK.*, '/.
.

l>io*tcorea'<'*s*', .
r /.' f.) The Yam family, an order

of plants, alliance />/''//".'/>'>. Dun. Unisexual tlow-

ci>. ;in adherent perianth, and cons (l ]j,|. t t .(!. M-v.-ral-

se.-.jr.J carpus. The .-pi-cjrs are t\\ ining shrubs. chi'-liy

natives of hoi climates, ami for the most pan
a dangerous acrid principle, whidi renders th-.-m

erally Mispicioii-*. The ^,-nu> />in.tr,,r,-ti is tlie type,
and Oonatatfl of perennial fl'-shy-rooted or tuberous

plants, with twining stems, broad alternate leaves, and
loose clusters of small green flowers. D. aUita, the \\ .

India yam. is one of tho best known specie's, and is a
native of the AVest Indies. It is cultivated also in thy
East Indies, and the tubers are oblong, brown exter-

nally, white internally, and often very large, weighing
sometimes as mm h as I'.u 11 is. They are used as a sub-

stitute for potatoes in tropical climates. D. fflobosa is

a native of India, and is cultivated in Bengal under the
name of Choo-purce-aloo. It is considered the best of
the Indian yams; the flowers arc highly fragrant, and
the tubers are white internally. Several other species
have the tubers purple-colored, and are also used as
food such are D.ritiniltipitrpnre<i,n.i\i\ Atfo^mtrpartA,
in India, and D. bidbifi'.ra in Tahiti. Some of the spe-

cies, on the other hand, which have ternate leaves, pos-
sess tubers which are poisonous, and have a nauseous
taste. D. villosa is a delicate twining vine, found

throughout the U. States, in thickets and hedges. The
order includes genera and 310 species. See TAM us,
and TKSTUDINARIA.

f>ioscor'i<Ics, PF.DAXIUS, or PEruans. a celebrated
Greek physician and botanist, i:. at Ana?,arha, in Siliria.

in tlie 1st. cent, of tho Christian ,-vra; lie distingui^K"!
himself as the author of a work on Materia Medina, in

which all the vrgrtahle substances then used as medi-
cines are described or catalogued. This work held its

ground as the first and hole authority on the subject of
which it treats for sixteen hundred years ;

its inf'alli

bility and completeness being almost as hard to shake
and disprove as that of Aristotle or the Pope. It was
printed by Aldus in 1 Ui9.

IHos'ma, n. [Gr. dins, divine, osmf, smell.] (Sot.) A
genus of plants, order liittacfw, inhabiting the Cape of
Good Hope. They have alternatcsimple leaves, strongly
marked with spots of transparent oil, and diffusing a

powerful odor when bruised. The D. crenata furnishes
the UUCHO leaves, once so esteemed as a valuable medi-
cine. The name was given by Limucus in consequence
of the divine odor exhaled from bruising the, leaves, and
resulting from tho essential oil contained in the follicles

or glands on the leaf.

IMos'py ros, n. (Bot.) Tho Date-plums, a genus of

trees, order Eienaccw, Many of the species have hard
and dark-colored heart-woods, which constitute the dif-

ferent kinds of ebony ; thus, D. efa'nmn furnishes Mau-
ritius ebony ; D. mel'innx'/ton, a native of the Coroman-
del coast, tho sort commonly known as Black ebony;

. and D. abetuuttr, the Bastard ebony of Ceylon. The
beautifully variegated furniture-wood called Coroman-
del, or Calamandcr wood, is obtained from D. hirsutn,
and is brought from Ceylon. Other species also yield
valuable timber. The fruit of D. kali is eaten in China
and Japan, and is known in tho latter country as the

Keg-fig. Tho fruit of I). Virginiana, the Persimmon
tree, a native of the U. States, is sweet and edible when
quite ripe, but very austere previously; hence it is fre-

quently employed medicinally in its unripe state as an
astringent.

Diox'ylite. . (Jtfi'n.) Samo as LANARKITE, 7. v.

Dip, v. a. (Imp. &nd pp. DIPPKK, or IHI-T.J [\.S.dyppan;
Vnn.difxps; D.dnoprn: Ger. t<mft.n;" * " '

straight (Surg.) The art or the act of ItrmlghtenJng
imbs. Harris.

I>iorthot ic, a. Relating to the correction of ancient
texts.

JM'oryte, n. (Min.) A rock composed of green horn-
bl"irk< and all>ite, or soda felspar. It is called also

5*wa,and is a hard kind of Grwrwion*. It JSMISCI -p.
tlble of taking a fine pniish, and might be usffully em-
ployed m decorating buildings. Some of the forts of
SetMfltopol aro built of thu

*\><-> -ins of .ntonn

DiS'Xoiiil>ro<le),atowiiofMexico,intheStatcand
about oO m. S.K. of the city of Durango ; pop. abt. 7,000.

O. Sax.
lied t

. Ger. t

x. dfjpjan ; Goth, daupjan, to dip, to baptize; ;>! Q>i piiy I loits. a. [Gr. rfij

;o Gr. dupto, to dive, from duo, to get into, to sink two leaves, as a calyx.

rise in nnothcr. either term may be nwl according to
the position of the observer. For instance, a bed of
coal which is spok it of by those on tho surface a dip-
ping t-' the (t.iiith. would bo described by th<> miners in
tin- pit as rising lo the north. Tin 1 place when- . ;) rh
ln-d ris.-s to tlie surface uf the ground i> called its nnt~

crap, or ltfft. Miners say that -neh and such b.-ds

"crop out
"
to the surface, and sjieali ol tiieir "basset

edges." The line at right angles to the dip. that is. the
line nf oiiti-p.p of a bed along a level -nrlace. i-- calb-d
its strikr, a term Introduced from th'- German by Pro-
fessor Sedgwick. On geological nia])s the din-cii- i, , I

the dip is generally indicated by an arrow, and the line
of outcrop, or strike of a stratum, by a bold Hue.
A description of candle manufactured by repeatedly
dipping a wick in melted fat or tall. .w.

"

(Sometimes
called dipftfd cmuU'.) A sweet sauce for pudding. A
sauce marie of fjit pork for fish. (V.S.)

I>ipas<*lml, (di-pds'/.al.) a. [Or. rfw, twice, tindpascha,
the passover.J Comprising two passovei s.

IHpVliick. 11. See DABCHICK.

l>i|X't aloiis. a. [Gr. dis, and pttalon, a leaf or petal. J

(liot.) Double-petalled ; having two petals or flower-
leaves.

Di'plianitc, n. (Min.) Same ns MAR^ARITE,^. r.

IHpli'ryjre*, 11. (M.-talL) The ecorinl Bediment. or

calyx of melted co]>per, gathered in tho furnace when
the metal has run out.

I>ip]illicrin, or DIPHTHERITIC, (dff-the'rc-a,) n. fFr.
dtphthcrtte, from Qr.diphthera,n. skin or membrane.]
(Mr>i.) A very malignant and fatal disease of tin*

Ihr.iut, \\liicli has recently made its appearance, and dif-

fers from all other forms of son-ihroat ]>i eviotislv
knr.wn. It was first observed and described by M. Bre-
ti'imeau, of Tours, in France, in IMS. It is character-
i/.ed by a peculiar inflammation of the mucous mem-
brane of the throat, or pharynx, accompanied by tho
production of a false membrane. At first, this mem-
brane appears in the form of a white spot on the phar-
ynx or tonsils, from which it gradually extends for-
ward to the soft palate and into the nostViN. and back-
ward into tho esophagus, sometimes into tin- larynx,
but seldom into the trachea, producing, at length, suf-

focation. It is usually accompanied by a fiftM oi-cb.i! :
<

from tho nose and mouth, :uid hflemorrbafffi frequently
occurs. There is usually, also, a low and dangerona
form of fever, with great depression of spirits-, and rapid
decrease of the patient's strength, which is still further
an derated by his inability to take food. Various modes
of treatment have been recommended. The patient's
strength is to be supported by means of tonics and siini-

ulants. Quinine is generally recommended; and in
most cases wine may be given with advantage. In tho
local treatment of the throat, nitrate of silver and chlo-
rine arc used. There can be little doubt that this dis-
ease is owing, in some measure, to the neglect of sani-

tary measures, and it is generally believed to be conta-

gious, though some medical men deny both of these
statements.

IHpli'tliong
1

, n. [Gr. diphthoggos, a double sound.]
(Gram.} A double vowel, or two vowels pronounced
together or in rapid succession, so as to make onlv one
syllable. A, with relation to Bight, are distinguished
froi.i those with reference to sound: as an instance of
the former, we have nwusf ; of the latter, mind. Many
double vowels, however, sire not real diphthongs, be-
cause the sound of only one of the vuwels is heard

;
as

in lir.'ml, t'n'i'l.

v. a. To form or pronounce as a diphthong.
iphtlioii'K-al, . rnMsting of two vowel soundi
pronounced in one syllable.

/r. In a diphthongal manner.
diphyllos.] (Bot) Possessing

in
;
Hind, diiond, to divo, to be immerged ;

Heb. tabagh.
to sink, to press in.] To plunge or immerse, for a short

time, in water or other liquid substance; to put any-
thing into a fluid and withdraw it again.

" And dipp'd an olive-brancu in holy dew." Dryden.
To take with a ladle or other vessel by immersing it in
a fluid; often followed by out ; as, to dip out water.
To baptize by immersion. (Colloquial.,)
" The person to be baptized may be dipped in water." Ayliffe.

To moisten or wet, as by immersion in liquid.
" A cold shuddering dew dij>a me nil o'er." Milton.

To plunge, as into difficulty or embarrassment; to en-

gage; to take r.onceni; to mortgage; a^, tho property
was dipped past redemption, to be i/.ifipff in a fraud, e.

r.w. To dive; to plunge; to lie imnn-rgi-d in a liquid,
.is water; to sink below the horizon; as, tho "sun's rim
dips.'' Colr.ridge.
To enter; to pierco; to thrust and take ; to engage.
" Whoerer dips too deep will and death in the pot." L'Estrange.
To enter slightly; to look cursorily, or here and there.

;

to choose by chance: as, to dip into a book. To in-

cline downward
;
to have a horizontal depression, as the

strata of certain rocks.

Dip. n. Act of dipping or immersing in any liquid; as,
a dip in the sea.

" The dip of oars In unison." Glover.

(Mining.) Tho greatest inclination of a stratum to the
horizon.

(Geol.) The technical term for the angle at which
strata slope downward into tho earth. Thin angle i

I>iplci'<los<*opc, n. [Gr.diplods, double, eidos, form,
and gkopein, to behold.] (Astron.) An instrument for

indicating the passage of the sun, or a star, over the

meridian, by the coincidence of two images formed by a
single and double reflexion. Brandt.

Diplin'thiiis, n. [Gr. rfi>, twofold, and plinttios, a
brick.] (Arch.) A wall, two bricks in thickness.

Dip'loc, . [Gr. diplon.] (Anat.) The cellular cancel-
lated tissue found between the two plates of all bones,
but more particularly confined to the osseous cancella-
tions found between the flat bones of the skull.

IHploKOii'ic, a. [Gr. m diplo-os, double, and gentian, to

produce.] Producing two bodies or substances, or par-
taking of their nature or properties.

]>iplo'ina, n.; pi. DIPLOMAS. [Gr.. from dipJo-o, to
double or fold. See POUIILE.] Any official letter or pub-
lic document ; specifically, a letter or writing conferring
some power, authority, privilege, honor, or degree; as, a
doctor's diploma.

Diplomacy, (<li-pl<7ma-$f,) n. [Fr. diplomatic ; Sp.

ia.} That which has reference to tho knowl-

edge of diplomas, charters, Ac. The art, science, or

practice of conducting negotiations, and making trea-

ties, Ac., between nations and states; forms of negotia-
tion; art of composing diplomatic despatches: customs,
rules, and privileges of ambassadors, envoys, &c. ; diplo-
nmtism.
A diplomatic body; tho agency or management of min-
i.-.ters at a foreign court.
Skill or dexterity in conducting and managing negotia-
tions, or securj. -- - __., _ secumig advantages-

measured from the piano of tho horizon, and may be IHp'lomnt, ^Mp'lonmte, IHplo'itiufiist, .

readily ascertained by the common spirit-level anil
j

l''r. td)>l<n<tt<\\ One skilled in diplomacy: one who is

plummet, or, as is usual among geologists, by a srna

pocket-instrument called tlie cUnomct'-r, q. v,- To de
intrusted with the performance of political negotiations
between powers and stales, &c. ; a diplomatic.

scribe tho opposite of dip. the term ri*e is used ; and, , Dlp'lomitte, r. a. To invest with a diploma, privilege,
as every bed that dips in ono direction must necessarily |

Ac. ; to confer ambassadorial authority upon.
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niitlomn lial. Diplomatic, (r.)

Dlf>lomat'ic, IHploiiiul 'leal, " P#rtalnin(f to I

dipl..;

n|- |n .t I., i ! V "I hi I

'
' >UI t.

Keiatin
|

"i bolon 'Hi i
- dlplon

n. A mi mule i

1 "i >-\\\"\ i" a ton'igti rmirt ; tt diploma tit.

Diploilltif icull.V. " /< \<".iding to th- '

;iil ! Ill'- manner, .

Diplomat irs, a. ,"";/ i|ih<-nti;:

all' lenf u i il i :.

1 (fating their authenticity. .!.,!,

Dipln'iililf iMiii, . S.i ;is Dii'LOHACT. q. v.

l>i|>loui:ilist, n. BM ini'i.oMAT.

l>iplo piit. Dip'lupy. " Or. ;
<

f 'lf. double, rind

I './ i

the eye, atr-eiing tli" optt.- ner.e and UP- retina. Th"
. u-ity .'i Hm dlMKM la,

ili it til-- person Bonn-lime-

HCeS tWO, three, ,md even tll'Mr hlvne-M-M of Ollf ob-
: mie* \vli.-n looking wltfa both eye*;

utolh :)nturHlly with bulb, but uim.-itm.illy

with "in-. T;i
l 'V tli" I.--1 autliMn

i d .1^ purely In ne I iual ;
and ai III'- e\cil ,

p (,(.<! in reside in Hie Momaeh, lio\vel,s, and liver.

the lr- i Mill-lit COOai I- in OOTl M:I^ up the eyes for a time

from liu'ht and irritation, and sni-j.-. tin- tin- pain-nt I -

a roiir-- of ap<-[ JeiiH, alterative-, uii'l, eventually, totii>'

_ A, n. (/Jot.) A kind of fruit re-emi-lin-

t& ordinary capsnle in e\. i \ r> -.pert, e\eept that it i>

inferior. it is th" only Inferior fruit which presents a

dry, deliU.-eui pericarp. Examples an- seen in the Cam-
panulas.

Dip'ody. TL. [Prom Or. di>, double, and pous, foot.]

(Pros.) Two ni"triral le.-t t.iU.-u in one m>\iMire.

Dipo'lar, . [dr. dix
t
and I'OLAII, 7. r.j ru.-aensing lw<>

Dlp'prr, n. lie who, or that which, dips. A ladle; a
to li.ile out Inpud.

(/.<',! }
S.'i- |[ VM'U'ontn r.

{ ,i rfnm.) s-e 'n uii.Ks'n WAIN.

Dip'piiigr, n. (JUiniiiff.) The term given to an inter-

ruption or breaking-olf of a vein of ore.

Dip'piu$(-iiee4lie. n. (M>i;fnftiam.) An instrument
whieh eonsists of a frame in which a uraduated circle is

ii\i-,| in a \eriicnl position. The frame itself moves on
a graduate I circle in a horizontal position, fixed on a

small tripod that can l>e adjusted !>y mean.s of lovelhng-
MT'-wt Th" needle is suspended on two knilu-edges of

agate, fixed hi the trame e\, telly in the centre of the
vertical circle, and move* lively in any direction in a

vertical plane, \\heu the \ eriieal plant' in which the

mo vex coiii'-ides \vitli that of the m ague tie merid-

ian of any place, the need I u inclines from a hori/.ontal

position, and forms an angle with tho horizontal line.

This angle of inclination is called tho dip of the nerdlf.

The dip varies like the angle of declination at different

parts of the earth's surface, and at tho same place at

different periods. It also varies at different, hei-hl-,

above the earth's surface. In 1570, when this property
of the needle was first (Uncovered by Robert (forman,
the depre.s-ion of tho north end wan about 71 5Q1

; in

1723 it hail increased to 74 42>; but t present it is about
68 30'. When tho plane of the needle Is at right angles
to thu vertical plane of tho magnetic meridian, the

n lie illumes a vertical position ; but when it is in tho

plane of that meridian
,

t ho dip is tho least. \\ h'-n the

needle is in a vertical position, it gives us the means of

determining the. magnetic meridian l-y moving the rer-

,
.

i irh.-d to the lioi-i/nritiil circle of the instrument
over the Hpacp of 90, which brimjs tho vertical circle

and needle into the plane u i the magnetic, meridian, and
causes tho latter to serve tho purpose of a deeliuation-

Di priHiiint 'le. a. [Gr. rfi for rfi's, nnd PRISMATIC, 7. r.]

Having twofold prismatic power.
Mouldy prismatic; having a cleavage par-

allel to a four-sided vertical prism, and also to a horizon-
tal prism. Clarke*

Dip*, n. See DiBS.

Dipsaca'eeie, n. pi. [Probably from Gr. dipsan, I

thirst] (Hot.) The Teasel family, an order of plants,
alliance Campa-
ti<>t''s. DUG. One-
celled ovury, im-
bricated corolla,
free anther, pen-
dulous ovule, and
albuminous seeds.

They COHM-I of

herbs and tinder-

shrubs, with oppo-
site or verticillate

leaves, nnd capi-
tate or verticillato

flowers, surround-
ed by a many-leav-
ed involucre. They
are chiefly natives
of the south of Ku-

rope, the Levant.
and tho Cape of X
Good Hope. Some
are reputed to pos-
sess astringent and
febrifugal proper-
ties; but as reme-
dial agent-* they
are altogether un-

important. Ono very useful plant belongs to the order.

namely, Dips<icn.< l-'ulhrnum, the Fuller's teasel, tho dried/
beads of which have long been employed for dressing

Pig. S2S.

CAPITULUM OK THE WILD TEASEL.

cloth. Their hooked liraet* Are just *t iff enough to rni-e

the n. M uiig t" l-'.,r l!

<r \\ ild I'M-" i

. with tin- 0] ,

aioinul it ; llovv'i'-i Ion l>. i

ln-ad, I .

It i- iintiii nlfKail in 11. i-

, Iroin \l,i-- I' .

t" l.'llil

IH| IM-TM Oil, n. [From Itu r i. u- in

I

1

1, i

I /I, H ).p-Ji.l!i'.l l'\ til' 1 >l<^tfllctlV<-

;li (he !'(,. i t
"

! 'llstll-

over into ;i Mlitaldu reecjvi-r. U'le-n ' t'taill'-d ill thi-'

manner, it in a thick, vi-rid oil o| a I r- u oo)

may l.e

ohUined limpid and colorlean. Air, iin<l

pure or ree tilled oil. and i >'nd'-r H >iw\\ bat

vi-cid. Its elementary c<inntiti]ents are carbon, hydro-
gen, niii" jen, and oxygen, and it contains a mi
volatih' or ^anie tiajtes, ouch a-i aniline, picoline, Ac.

Dippel'ti animal oil it a powerful m--dieinal agent, and
hen swallowed in doses of n few drop-, it is anti ->pa-

iiHHlic, and stimulate^ t ie- \:.-. 'nl;t['and nervous eystems.
In large rlo-.es, it is a powerful iriitan

:>i| (0(0, n. [Or. '/'/ j In tlie (ireek and
inly.

l>i| l> cli, I>j|i i> rhuiii.

-, Ac,

T tiau wu mad* out of tba rfMvdU
of theehuivii.

'

6'

.- two l-.-M<-. whir),
' '"li'l ^

.. <nh madf ul

\viM.d. and coated O\.T with wax.
'I.

Tne typical genun of tho
order Dii'SACACEA, q. v.

ip'Hir, n. [Gr., a ser-

pent vvlloc jiite eaii-es

thirst.
I
(/w/.i A genus

of venomous serpents,
of the 'nlitltrr laniily.
Their form is very elon-

1, and their bead is

thick, broad, and obtuse.

They are tree-snakes,
tind some species are of

great size. One of the
most beautiful species:
is Dipsas cynn"<tn, of
Java and Siitnaira.

IHpsct'ic. (i. [Gr. dip-

Ktikos.} Conducing to
thirst.

l i f>s<inu n i a. n.

(Med,) See OINOMANU.
IkipNo'Hin, n. [Gr. dip-

tos.\ (JUrd.) An intenso

degree of thirst, super-
induced by ili-

IHp'lero, l>lp'fer-
HUH, n. pi. [Gr. iiif

having for their main and most conspicuous character
two wings only corresponding to the anterior pair,
and two short clubbed appendages, called halteret, or

balancers, and whieh seem to be the rudiments of the

posterior pair in four-winged insects. The Dipternns
are also distinguished by having the mouth in the form
of a sucker, composed of from two to six lancet-shaped
elongated scales, enclosing a canal upon the upper sur-

face of a fleshy tongue or proboscis. The larvn?, or mag-
got*, of the dipterous insects have frequently a mcmbra-
nuos head, and always have tho stigmata, or breathing
pores, confined to the second and terminal segments of
the body. In some species, as the Blow-fly, the eggs are
hatched within tho body of the parent; in others, as the

Forest-fly (Ifippobosca), the larva undergoes its meta-

niorpho*i3 in the parent's body, and tho young are ex-

cluded in the form ofpuprc.
Diptern'eea1

. ti.pL (Bat.) An order of plants, alliance

tinttiffralfx. l)i\o. Single alternate leaves; large con-
volute stipules; symmetrical flowers: equilateral pe-
tals; an unequal, permanent, winged calyx; beaked

anthers; and a one-celled, one-seeded fruit. They are

large, trees, with single, alternate, involute leaves, nnd

large, deciduous, convolute stipules. The order includes

7 genera, and 47 species, natives of the forests of the
East Indies, with tho exception of tho genus Lophira.
which belongs to tropical Africa. See DIPTEROCARPUS,
DRYSBALAXOPS, VATERIA.

Dlp'teral.a. [Gr. dis, nntlpteron, a wing.] (ZoSt.) Fur-
nished with two wings only, as the Dipfara.

(Arch,) Having a double range of columns all around.
A dipteral temple, usually has K in the front row of the
end porticoes, and 15 at the sides, the columns at the

angles being included in both.

Dipteroenr'pim, n. [Gr., double-winged carpel.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Dipteracert. Several

species, as D. tttrtrinatux, cnxtatuf, afatut, and t'ncifiu*.

yield an oleo-resinous substance, called Wood-oil, or Gur-

jttn balsam, which resembles in its properties the so-

called balsam of copaiba, and bi'h is u--ed for similar

purposes. In India, wood-oil has been employed for

painting houses.

Dip teroii, rr. (Arch.) In ancient architecture, a temple
surrounded with a double row of columns, which formed

porlieoes, called wings, or aislrs.

Dip'terwt, n. (Arch.) Among tho Greek*. A temple
with a double row of columns on each of the f,

DIp'teroiiB, a. (Zoiil) Having two wings, or wing-
like pi ,

Dip'leryn, . (Rot.) A genus of plants, order Fubacfre.

The seeds of D. flrat't> a native of Guiana, have a very

powerful and agreeable odor, which in due to tin- pre
ence of a volatile nil containing coumarin. They nre
used for scenting snuff, and in perfumery, and are com-
monly called Tonquin (or Tonka) bcaru.

.

li p.y n-', .

;

(. t .
.y

(/ .//r.,., from >H*, and pyr, flre.J ( Bin.)
A silicate of alumina, lime, nnd n.da: compo^,

'

,

It of silica, 2 'J alumni. i, \i -.' lim-. m.d
hilf. trniiFlt!

prisnw, win- li iiy formed, HIK! roinnl'-'l t

the endM like ,,r. Tin- name ha* ,

I
M.diiced upon the iiiini-ral by flre,

which tii-t i .-iid- is ii |.hi.-phorehi -tit, and tlen
niniilia lion.

'

Ki .. fiom Lit. tir-ni,, l tu,.\ The
-ion and diffusion of ra\s of liybl U .

'

IM'rn*. (Mytfi. ami Me-

gn-rn. They .T<- il, i..i NOX,
and persecuted the sonU of the- guilty. Tli

Dim in li<-: t %ei], II<tr)H?t on cartb, and Mm>i in bell.

Olr'rn, 71. [dr., a fountain: the shrub grows In wet
placet.] (R't.) A genus of plants, order. .

,
.

Tbu Leatber-woo^l ' It. filnttrff), native of the U. State*,
Is a shrub 6 feet in height. Its flower* appear in Apt il

and May, much earlier than the leaves. They are Mnall,

yellow, funnel-shapetl ; about 3 together, Isaning from
the same bud. Leaves entire, on flu rt petioles, pale
underneath. Stnmens mm h longer t) .m tin- n pah,
ahernately a long and a short one. Berry ovnl, MINI] I,

red. Every part of this shrub is very tough. The twigs
furnish "rods for the fool's back." The lik I* used for

ropes, baskets. Ac.

Olrco, (f/tW.) (Myth.) The second wife of Lycos, king
of Tliehe*, who from jealousy imprisoned Antiope, whom
Lycus had divorced in order to marry herself ; but Jupiter
set Antiope at liherty, when he soon (rave birth to two
sons, Amphion and /ethus. These Utter having grown
up, put Lyi 'us to death, and attached D. to the tntl of a
wild horse, which dragged her over the rocks, on which
she was dashed to pieces. The gods, pitying her misfor-

tunes. changed her into a spring, which bean her name
and flows nenr Thebes.

Dire. a. [Lat. deina ; perhaps allied to Gr. rfn'do, to

fear.] Fearful ; awful ; terrible ; ill-omened ; dreadful ;

dismal ; gloomy ; destructive ; evil In a great degree ; as,
a dire calamity.

Direct', a. [Fr.; Lat. dirtctvs, from dirlgo ; nee the

verb.] Straight ; right ; leading or tending to nn end. as

by a straight line or course ; not circuitous or oblique ;

as, a direct road. Open; straightforward; not am-
biguous or doubt fnl

; as, thelierfirrc/. Plain ; express;
absolute; without ambiguity or reservation; aa, **h
nowhere says it in dirtct words." (Lnckf.) In regular
descent, as from father to von ; opposed to colltitfral ;

us, the heir in the ttirrrt line.

(Attron.) Appearing to move forward from rant to

west, as a heavenly body ; opposed to retrograde. The
motion of all the heavenly bodie*, except pome of
the comets, is direct. The apparent motion of the
heavens is retrograde, because the earth's motion it di-

rect. Ity the itstronomers of the l;'-tb nnd 10th rentn-
dies in direct motion . re ttaid to move fn an//-

ctdtntia, and those in retrograde motion, in contfffittntia.
Dirfrt-artifm engine, (jfach.) An engine bating the

rotatory motion communicated to a crunk placed directly
over the cylinder, so as to save height, and lew-en the
weight of the engine; the term applies more particu-
larly to marine engines.

Dirfctjlrt. (Mil.) An enemy's flre perpendicularly di-

re< ted to the troop- or battery in line ot aim.
Direct tax. {/W, />on.) A tnx whose aivesinent is dl-

rertl y chargeable upon pern'iml property and im ' me;
in contradintinction to taxes derived from duties levied
on merchandise in the manner of customs and excise-

duties. and the like.

Direct', r. n. fljit. diriyn t dirfctvm rfijr, and rego, to

keep straight. See REGAL,] To give direction to; to point
or aim In a straight line toward a place or object ; as, to
dirtct the aim of a gun. To show the right road or
course ; to guide ;

to give a direction as to the proper
bearings of a track or goal ; as, to direct person who
has tost his wsy. To cause to procred in a ptirticnlar

manner; to regulate or determine the course of; to dis-

pose; to govern, manage, or conduct ;
to adjust ; as, to

direct the councils of a state.

" RldM on the whirlwind. nd dirrett the norm." AdJittm.

To prescribe; to point out ; to instruct with authority;
to order; to command ; as, he directed him to lenve MI

onre. To specify a direction or address, by a written
mark or superscription; as, to direct a package, news-

paper, Ac.

r. n. To show or point oat a coarse; to give or convey
direction ; to lead by guidance.
n. (Mus.) A character (~W ) placed at the end of a staff

to indicate to the performer the situation of the first

note on the succeeding staff, and which is for this pur-
pose always situated on that line or space fn its own staff

whi<-h corresponds with the line or space occupied by
the note which it is intended to announce in tl .....ther.

Di rect'er. n. One who directs or prescribes; a director
Direction. >li-rr !

;'*hon,) n. [Fr., from Lat. direct io,]
A- r of directing: aim at a certain point; a pointing
toward, in a straight line or course : the line in which a
body moves by impulse ; course ;

a straight line or course;
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M, a northerly direction. Art of guiding : guidance;
management ; superintendence; admini*traii"H ; adjust-
ment ; instruction in what manner to prm-ecd, or what
course to take : as the <iirfftin it tin- foreign policy of a

country. Prescription ; order; command; authorita-
tive imposition of instructions as to a specified course ;

as, to direct an agent. Superscription <>r address of a

letter, parcel, package, &.>.
; as, - is sent to a given

direction. A hoard <>t din-dors, or body of pcr.-ons in-

trusted with tho control and management of any public
affairs or business-matters

; its, to submit a proposal to

the diri'< -tin.

Diree'tlve, a. [L. Lat. dirfctirus.'] Having the power
of direction: informing ; instructing ; showing the- way.

" Nor viiiu-d by one directive rar." Thornton.

Direct'ly, <idr. In a straight line or course; rectilin-

eal ly ; not in a winding coinx- <ir manner ; without t-'ir-

cuitousness or deviation. Without delay : soon ;

straightway ; immediately ; as, to go</<jv//i/. Quickly;
promptly ; instantly , immediately ; as, directly they ap-
peared. Openly ; oxpsc.-sly ; wit hunt circumlocution
or ambiguity ; without a train of inferences ; absolutely.

"Infideli deny directly the very principles of Christianity ."/ifoofcr.

Direct'ness, n. State or quality of being direct;
straightness ;

a straight course ; nearness of way ; as,
the directness of a journey, directnesx of speech.

Director, (di-rel
jtrrt ) n. [Lat.; Fr. tlirccteur.] One who

directs, governs, superintends, or manages; one who
prescribes to others by virtue of authority; an in-

structor
;
a counsellor

; as, a spiritual director.
" In all affairs thou sole director." Swift.

One of a number of persons chosen by a plurality of
votes from among the body of proprietors to conduct the
affairs of some joint-stock undertaking, as a bank, rail-

road, insurance company, and the like.

That which directs or controls by influence; any instru-

ment, rule, or ordinance that directs.

(Surij.) An instrument, generally made of silver, and
resembling a grooved probe. Its usoig to direct the knife,
and protect the parts underneath from its edge or point.

Direc torate, n. [Fr. directorat.] Office or body of
directors.

Directorial, a. [L. Lat. directoritts.] Containing
direction or command; directive. Pertaining or re-

lating to directors, or direction. Having reference to
the French Directory.

Direc'torship, n. Directorate; condition, office, or
state of a director.

Directory, a. [Fr. director*; L. Lat. tfimrlura.] Con-
taining directions or commands; directorial; instructing.
n. A book containing directions for public worship, or
religious services. A book or register, containing an
alphabetical list of the inhabitants of a city, with their
places of abode, and other information for the use of
citizens; as, the Philadelphia Directory. A board of
directors; a council of management of public affairs;!
as, the Directory of France.

(French fftst.) The name given by the constitution
of 1795 to the executive body of the French republic
It consisted of
five persons,
called direc-

tors, who were
selected by tho
council of el-

ders from a list

o f candidates

presented by
the Council of
Five Hundred.
Ono of these di-

rectors retired

every year, and
was succeeded
by another
elected on the
same principle.
To the Direc-

tory was in-

trusted the su-

pRrintendenco
of the home
and foreign de-

partments, tho
finances and
tho army, and
the appoint-
ment of tho
m i n i s t ers of
state.and other

"' S 'A~F!!E*CH COSTUMES, 179.%1707.

public functionaries. Its policy was nt first moderate
and conciliatory; but after a short interval it had re-
course to measures whirli produced wide-spre.ad dissatj-
faction, and it was at length overthrown on the ascen-
dency of Bonaparte, after an existeticeof four years. It
exercised authority from Oct. 27, 1795, till Nov. 11, 1790.

Direc'trix, n. (Genm.) A right or curved line which
erves fur the description or d-finition of a curve or
iirfico. Assuming the indefinite lineAB (Fig. 831) a*
the direction, and F, a
point without it, us a t E
focus, then, if t| 10 ij no
F D revolve about F as a
centre, while a point, D,
serves in it in such a
manner that its di-tanco
from F shall always be
to C D, its perpendicular
distance from the lineAB,
In a constant ratio, turn

tho curve V D, described by tho point D, is a conic

section, and is an ellipse, a parabola, or an hyperbola,
according as F \) is less than, equal to, or greater than
C I), or F V, than V A. The constant ratio referred to i.s

called the determining ratio of the conic. When a
surface is conceived to be generated by the motion of a

line, right or curved, which always rests on oilier fixed

lines, the latter are. sometimes called (ffractrfo . bill

more frequently directiti;/ tint:*, or simply directors ; the
former being distinguished as the <j>

)>< ruttir,

Dir*<"tress, Direc'trix, n. [Fr. dircctrice.] A
female director or manager.

Dire'l'ul. a. Dire; dreadful; dismal
;
terrible; fearful;

calamitous ; as, a dir<-t'ul event.

Dirc't'iilly, adv. Wofully ; calamitously ; terribly.
Diro'fiilncNS. Dire'iiess, n. CalamUoowieM ;

ter-

riblcness; wofulness.

Direptioii. (di-rep'shon,) n. [Lat. dir^tio.] Tho act
of plundering.

Direptitioiisly, (di-rep-lish'us-?e,) adv. With plun-
dering.

Dir^e. (dt'rj.) n. [Lat. dirige..'] From tho funeral ser-

vice commencing with Dirige, Dumine nos <iir<>ct or

guideus, O f^ord.} (A/us.) An abbreviation of diriyr^
the first word of the antiphrt>t

"
Dirige. Doinine DI-TIS."

chanted in the funeral service of tho Roman Catholic
Church. It is now used to express a .solemn and mourn-
ful composition performed at funerals.

Dir'ig'e, n. [Lat.] See DIRGE.

IHr'iifO. in Maine, a post-office of Kennebec co.

Dirk, (dfrk,) n. [Probably from Armor, dtr : \\'.dur.

steel; Scot, ditrk; perhaps allied to S.insk. dnr't -. (

strike ;
to dash against: to hurt. The D. dull:, and <ier.

dolrli, a daguer, seem to be of different origin. 1 A kinc
of dagger, or poniard: as, a midshipman's dirk.
v. a. To use a dirk upon ; to poniard ; to stab.

Dirk-Hart'ogr Island. pituatM in Lat. 26 S., Lon
113 E., lies off the W. coast of Australia. In length it

is 4"> m., by 10 in breadth. The coast is stexpand rocky.
Dirlc'-knifp, n A clasp-knife, having a blade resem-

bling a dirk or stiletto.

Darl, v. n. To thrill ; to didder
; to shiver gently.

Dirt, n. [A. S. gedntom ; Icr-1. rlryta, to go to stool,
Icel. dn't. excrement.] Any foul or filthy substance;
excrement; mud; mire; earth; dust; whatever, adher-

ing to anything, renders it foul or unclean ; hence, \,\

implication, anything obnoxious, unpalatable, or ob-
scene.

-v. a. To make foul or filthy ;
to soil ; to defile ; to be-

daub : to pollute ;
to befoul*

" A dog dirts those most whom he loves best." Su-ift.

Dirt-beds, n. pi. (Geol.) Dark-colored, loam-like

beds, that occur interstratified with tho oolitic lime-
stones nnd sand-stones of Portland, Knidand. and ol
Nova Scotia. They aro evidently the soils In whicl.

Fig. 832. ZAMIA SPIRAUS. (South Australia.)

plants allied to the Cycads and Zamian of the period
grew. Stumps of tree- in an erect position, with their
nnts extending beiuuth them, have been found in the:*'

strata.

Dirt'-dauber, n. {/.or,!.} See PET.OPEU'S.

Dirt'-eating-. n. (Med.) A peculiar disease, to which
tho negroes, both of Africa and the West Indies, arc pe-
culiarly liable, and ono to which they seem at times
impelled agtiinst their will, ns if driven into a morbid
state by the power of sonic invisible but supernatural
agency. The negro becomes low-spirited and dejected.
shuns his work, peeks solitude, ami, refusing all com-
munion with his fellows, retires into some scclusinn,
where he devours a peculiar kind of clay, which sonn
nets on his system, and he dies in a loathsome state of
emaciation and corruption.

Dirt'ily, adv. In n dirty manner; foully; filthily;
nastily ; meanly ; sordidly: as, to be treated dirtily,

IMrt iiiesH, n. State of being dirty ; futilities* : foul-
ness: mistiness; nteann<-Ps; baseness; sordidnes.s

;
a -=.

dirtirtfSt of ha). its. rlirtinr.ts in inaire of another.
Dirt Town, in ffeor^fo, a post-village ofCbattooga co^
about 180 m. N.W. of Milled-'-viUe.

Dirt'y, a. Covered or soiled with dirt; foul: nasty;
filthy; unclean; not pure; turbid ; cloudy; dark; 08,
dirty weather, dirty linen, rffffy hands, Ac.
Mean ; base; low

; .sordid ; dishonorable: despicable ; as.
a dirty action, dirty treatment, a dirty fellow, Ac.
" Mesa in their discourses, nn<\ dirty in their practices." Smith,
r. a. To stain or soil with dirt, or any unclean sn!>-
stiincp

;
to foul; to make filthy; to soil; as, to dirty

one's boots.
"
They nevrr dirfitd their finger* with pen and ink." Arluthnot.
To tarnish; to sully; to scandalize; to disgrace ; as, to
dirty one's reputation.

Dlrnp'tion, n. [Lat. diruptio.] A disruption, or
InuMinj; aMinder.

Ois-, a jH-efix or inseparable particle from the Lat in, im-
plying a privative or negative Kiynification of the word
it prefixes; as, to arm, to disarm; to join, to tii.--j<,h>.

En a genera) sense, it denotes a separation or purling
fr< mi .

DiKubil'ity, n. [From disable.] Want of ability,
Mrenjrth, or power: want of rompetcnt intellectual

power or strength of mind
; inability ; incompetence.

(Law.) Want of qualification in a legal sense; social

impediment; incapacity to do a legal act.

Disa'ble, r.a. To render unable; to deprive of compe-
tent natural or mental strength or power; to deprive of
adequate means, instruments, or resources : to weaken ;

to unlit; as, & disabled ship, ^disabled soldier; to <fi*n-
U by poverty, To incapacitate or disqualify by lepal

force; to prevent from exercising civic, municipal, or
K'fral rights; as. di.*<il>Ird by attainder. To dj-
or undervalue ; to declare incapable and incompetent;
ns, "he disabled my judgment." >Via/.s.

Disabuse', r. a.
(
Vr dt'.niliiiser dm forrffs, nnd a//w.%

to abuse.] To free from atiuso; to free from mistake;
to undeceive: to disfngjige from error, fallacy, or decep-
tion ; to set i i.i:bt: as. to (Utvbusf a per^m of a prejudice.

DiKacooni'iiiodnte, r. a. Tu inconvenience ; to in-
commode.

i>is:i<'4'oiuni'><la'tion. . State of being Jncom-
niM.led (.r unsuited.

I>is:irror<] aiil. a. Not in nccordnnce.
l>iisa4M'iis toni. r. a. [Fr, dCwrmtumtr.] To destroy

tjic
force of habit in ; to obviate the effects of cnotom.

Disacid'ify. r. a. To free from acid; to rt-movo acid-
ulous properiies.

DiKarUiiowIcd^c. (di$-al--n6Vrj.) r.a. To disown;
to refuse to recognize or acknowledge.

DiNiulorn', i-.a! To take oflfornamcntB; to deprive of
decoration.

DiHadvan'tng-e, n. [Fr. dt'wnntasr.] That which
prevents siure-s, r i mJcrs it diflicull : n Ftate not fa-

vorable to successful practice or operation ; any unfa-
vorable state or condition; as, lie acted under a dt'yod-

vantKae,. Detriment; injury; hurt; loss : damnpe : as,
to sell goods to disadvantage,, to spread a report to an-
other's diftulrontatjf.

Disadvantageous, a. Not julvamngemis: unfa-
vorable tosnccc-s. jirnsperit\ . fir fruition ; inct nvi-nirnt

;

not ndajited to promote interest, i eputaticn, or other
good : rtf, to be placed in a disadvantageouit position.

DiHadvanlR'^;-<>llsl.y. adr. Unfavorably ; in a dis-

advantageous manner: conducive to Ins?- or detriment.
OasHllvuilta ^<>oiisii< ss. n. In a state or p. Hti<>n

inimical to success; inconvenience; loss; want of ad-

vantage.
Dis:ifi*ect'. v. a. To disturb or alienate the affections

of; to make less friendly to; to make less faithful to
a person, party, or cause, or less zealous to support it

;

to render discontented or unfriendly; as, disaffected
allies.

To disorder: to derange; to carse functional disturb-
ance; as, a disuffectrd palate.

I>isair<-<'l'edly, odv. In a disaffected manner.
Iftisafli'i't Vdiif.ss, H. State of being disaffected ;

disaffection.

Disafloc'f ion. n. Alienation of affection, fidelity, or
gn..d-\vill ; positive enmity, or opposition of feeling ;

dis-

like; hostility; dibloyulty ; disgust; as, diwfft.cti<,n of
troops.
Functional derangement of the constitution cf the 1 ody.

DiHaflirm', r.a. To deny ;
to contradict; to affirm to

the contrary.
(Law.) To overthrow or annul, as a judicial decision,

by a contrary judgment of a superior tribunal.
IHsailirm unco, . Denial; negation; dispute; con-

futation.

(Law.} Overthrow or annulment by the decision of a
superior tribunal.

Disallbr'est, r. a. \Dif, and afforest ad, nnd fnrest.]
(Etig. Law.) To strip of the privileges of forwMawi ;

to reduce a forest to common ground: correlative to

r.a. To separate an agprcgate mass
into its component parts.

lftagVreya'tion, n. Act or operation of separating
an nggreg;ite body into its component piirt*'.

isagree', r. n. To be not accordant or coincident ; to
bo not the same, or not exactly similar; to differ; to be
at variance with another thing; as, these accounts rft's-

agree. To be of a different opinion; to differ; to dis-

M-nt: to be nt variance or in a state of opposition ;
to

quarrel ; as, tjie best of friends disagree.
" Both the bands in worship disagree,
Some adore the flow'r, and some the tree." Dryden.

To be mipiiitalde, unfitted, or unadapted; to be not
agreeable to; often followed by with; as, a heavy
dinner duorfjm-ft with the stomach.

isnsrroe'able, a. Not agreeable ; contrary ; iin<nit-

nble; not congruous or sympathetic: ns, to be required
to do something disftarreattlf to one's feelings,

Vnpleasant ; offensive ; repugnant; displeasing; as. din-

ftfjrrfalile to the taste.

t:sri^T<M' nbl'ii*'i. 77. State or qunlity of beinc dis-

agreeable; nnsuitableness; unpleasantness ; offensive-
ness to the mind or to the senses : contrariety.

Hsaerrpp'ahly, fd>: Unsuitably ; offensively ; un-

pleasantly : in an objectionable or disagreeable manner.
saarree'mpnt. n. State of disagreeing, or of being

at issue : difference : diversity; dissimilitude; unlike-
nfis; discrepancy. Variance in opinion ; dissent ;

< -en-

trant-ty of ideas or sentiments. Unsuitablenres : ln-
daptaMlity ; want of affinity. Dispute ; discord ; fallinc
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out; dissension; cavil; controversy; a*,
*' their d*-

<<;*' Ill }~. In it ^1 ''ill ." //"'

DisnyrreVr, n. ll \\ ho, or th:ii u h,. >;

Disallow', r. ". 'I'" trhisr tu ;ii|u\\ or permit ;
ii"t ("

. nt to n 1:1 1 i Mipp -,' \.i\\ I'll] ; M"t t" a n I IHT-

!/,.; to r*)fa** MMnt ' to dis.ipinove -,
to pt..int.!,

sure; t<> condemn ; to disallow extru cx-

pellMH4.
r, ?i. To i efu-e pei iiii-.-ion : not t .

Disallow able. ". Not ullo\vaMe ;
n.*i t 1"

granted, 'H' in .pile-fed In.

Disallow'ablcucsM, n. State or nature of being dis-

Jlowabl*
Disallow rtiire, n. Kefnsal to allow, udmif, or |er-

mit; di>apprul>.itioiL ; pi ohihili'Hi ; Bni
" God tccepla of ft thing . . . where he Joe* uoi declare hU dit-

allowance uf il." A'uwtA.

IK Sul lo. III., l.y tli- te.q,.] (Mus.) A motion by skips,
nut by decrees. <

Irisaii imati', V, "- To [UlOOtm ", <!'!''(, OT depTMt;
t" di.-hear ten. IT dej.rh.. oi" hope, >piril, IT In

" The [irecnce of a king . . diianimnte* hi* enemies." Shakt.

Di.iaiifliiia'tloii. n. State uf being di^mimated, dis-

heartened, or <!<-pi

Disaiuirx 9, '. To disunite, disjoin, or dissever.

Disannul', P.O. T' mikei ,

( d; to annul; tu deprive
uf toi.'i- ul- ;uitli'TJty.
" Woulill tlinu <iiHl's Uwi of fasting disannul f Urrbert-

Disaiimil'lcr, n. One who annul', or m.ikes void.

Ii;inutll iiiriit, n. Art of making null "r v-id.

Disappar VI. p. ". ,n, I

/-.]
To strip of

app.ii'e! ; LI nndr"-s.

Disappear', r. n. To go out of sight or view ;
to van-

ish ur r. -cede hum visual U.-n ; tu become in \isible.

'She duappear'd, ami left me dark !" Milton.

To cease to boor to exist; to withdraw from common
life; a-. lv" h.n eh

Disappear aiioe, n. Cessation of appearance ;
a re-

moval Irom sj-ltt; a vanish in- 1'roui view.

DisapiH'iuJ nicy, 'i. \ di>< iitimgliug from a former
attachment or coniiiTtii.il.

Disappoint nit, a. Disconnected from former ties.

Disappoint', r. >. '!'> n 'Je.-r, to do according t"

appointment; to balk; to defeat expectation, v. i-li,

<! '.-in-, or intention
;
to hinder from the fruition,

: MI. or enjoyment of (hat which wan intended.
I for, or expected; a.s, tn <li.--ti {>}>'' uf p.'pu

l;ir (.pinion To frustrate; to foil; to battle; i

" Sin-ink* from the wound, and disappoint* the blow." Adduon.

Disappoint <><l, a. [)e!'iMt"d of expectation, hope, !>-

sin'. M
t d.-Mgu; frustrated; balked; as, a disappointed

lover.

Disappoiiit'niPiit. n. State of being disappointed;
deie.it or failure of hop'-, expectation, \vi-di, design, or
intention

;
n balking of plan or design ;

frustration -. m
carriage. Th.it irhlcb di-appoints, balks, or frustrates.

Disappoint iiit'iil Islands, a group In the S. Pa-
t. 14 5' 8., I

'

Hvr.n in 17 ('.:..

cific, in Lat. 14 5' S., Lou. 145 4'

group in th<
1

red by

Disappro <-ialr. c. <(- To disestoem ; to fail to appre-
ciate ; t<> nndiTvalue.

I>isiip|rol>a'tloii, n. A disapproving: the act of the
mind wliirli C.IH.IIMHII-* \vhit \- Mipposed to be wroiigj
Cttfl -in

1 "
; iMinl. innation ; dislike.

Disap prolmlory, a. Contain n- or implying disaj)-

pmlt ition ; t'-rnliin: t ' <itiU'!iin or disapprove.
lis;ippro priatt-. c. a. To \vitlnlraw from an appro-

pniti' n-i"; t" deprive of appropriated property.
Disapproval, '- DlMpprolwtioa ; dislike; censure.

Disapprove', r. a.
\Jfr. d&approuocr. See APPROVE.]

To n-t'iHf in api'iuvi- i.t'i tn ilisliki'; to '..n<li-mn in opin-
ion ami jml^iin'iit : tn n-nsnn- as wrong or unfit; to
m:tniti"*t di>:ipprol);ttion of; a.-, liis conduct ^

prowi of. To M-fns- 1 tn sanction or confirm ; to rojort,
as disliked, what is pnpof*-d fur antln>ri/i.-d approba-
timi : a-*,

"
(lie Ir.-nty w;u* <(ttf>]>i>r<-fl by Congress."

I>isnpprv illuJ.V- rr./r. In a manner expressing, or

implyiiu disapprobation,
Disarm', r. n,

f
Fr. <h'snrm*r.'\ To deprive of arms, or

other wenpons of attack or dotem-i.1

; to t:ik<> away aim>
IT \vapoiis fro in ; to deprive of force, strength, or
iin-:i:n of ftnDOTUlOe J

to ITU li-r liarmli'st)
; as, to disarm

a rnilitia. To diw>t -f nnythin- injuri-ins .,! tlir.-atfn-

in-; tn divi'tt <!" nfTt'n-iiv,- or MlttgonUtlO pOWWI J HS,
to '// '!. t-i i/i-nrni n prejudice.

Disa r:n ailK'll t , n. Act of disarming ;
state of being

dfaflMd.
D!*armVr, i. Ho who, or that, which, ditnrma.

Disurranyr*''. r. <i. To unsettle or cli>tnrb the order
or due arrangement of parts ;

to derange; to put out of
order.

Disarraiiyc'iiicnl. TJ. Act of disarranping, or of
dislnrliiiiii order or method ; couf'tnio!) ;

Disarray', t'. a. To utidn-s-, or divert of clotliiiiK; ns.

"the witch they tlisnrr<iy?t{." ( J-\t<
: rtK Quetnc.) To

tlirou- into confusion or di-^nl'-r. as troops,
n.

(

Fr. tl($nrnn
'.] Disurdor; confusion; loss or want of

array or regular order.
"
Diturray, and shameful rout ensue." Drydcn,

Umlr-x- ; -lnii- of l-einu' divfstcd of apparel.
Dinnrtir'nlalo. '. ,i. ']'<> divide; to invak asunder,

as an articulation of the b"dv.

Disartictila'tioii, n. The dividing or sumlcring of
artlculattons.

Disassociate. (ih'f.an.fS'a'n'-tt^ r.a. ["0. Fr. </,'.ut-

wi-r.J Tu disunite; to dUi.-oiiut:t, ud things associ-

ated.

DiMntt'tcr, n. fit. disastro; Fr. dfsatire c?('s,iind nntt-f ;

Gr. aster, a star.] Any unfortunate event, especially a

sudden misfortune mishap; calamity ; mischance; pri f ;

. ustrr." 1*< i"\
'

" The twain ditatttr'd tau-l.
"

Tkomton.

Disastrous, <t. Ill timed: n:.

i -IiK.my ;
d.

in;; di-a-t< i-,
or ,* tar. I i .Milt.

Disastrously, >(><. Unfortunately ; ID a dismal or
| tilHT.

IHsas froiisiiett*. . C.il unity; unfortunatene**.

Disaltire', r. u. Ksst-nti.Jly the sume us DISAPPARCL,
7 '

Disavow', f. ii. To d.-ny : t" di-n\vn
;

t .

a i.iet i 'i

1

i h i I am ; tn

disallow ; to reject ; U.H, tu ilisiu'uw participation in an
offence.

To dissent from; not to homologate.
Di**avow'al, n. A disowning; denial; rejection; a

declining to vindi' I

Disa\ ow *T, n. One who disavow*.

',
r. a. To scatter; to disperse; to dismiss

mtary **!A ice ; as, to diflmrid tin army.
Tu dij>mi>s trom service or ties of obligation.

. n. To retire ti.. in military vrvii e; to I p-ak up ; to

CparUte ;
to dU~o]Ve c oliliertiol).

" Human Bocietr may ditband." Tittotfon.

DlslmiHl iii4*nt. ><. Act of dial-..

DlHbar', r. u. To degrade ;i li;irri--l'
i r Irom his rank or

p"-i!i"ii; to expel Irom the bur, according to English
MUI

IHsbarK', r. a. See DISEMBARK.
Disbark'. r. a. To take off tho bark, ns from n tree.

Disbelief". ". A dishi-lieviu-: retinal to Kivu m-dit

to, or ha\ e l;iith in ; denial ot 1-elief ; (U.stnM.
" Our belicr or tii*bil\tf oT a iLiug docs not alter tbe nature

of a tiling." Tillnttun.

Disbelieve', v. a. Not to believe; to hold not to be

true, or not to exist; to refuse to credit; as, to ditbt-

lint in tin- IJible.

Disbeliever, n. Ono who refuses to believe; one
who rejects |.,-ii, ; in i 'hri-t

;
a M-cptic.

DlNbeneh', .--. .. To remove trom a bench or seat; as,
to disbrnch u judge.

DlHbeiKl', r. a. To relax from a state of firmness or

dignity; tu make jneap.iMf ot action.
"
Bondage doth ditbend. else break tbe heart."

Disbind', i . c. To unbind; touufaston; to loosen.

Disbow'el, r. a. To take away the bowels tVuin; to

eviscerate. See DISEMBOWEL.
I>i*4braii<*b', r. a. To separate or break off, a* a
branch from a tree

;
to lop off branches from.

Disbud, r. a. To deprive of buds or shoots, as a tree.

It islui r dm. r. a. To remove a burden from ;
to throw

oft", as a burden; to clear, a* of anything weighty, trou-

blesome, or cumhiT-otne ; to unload; to discharge.
" Itiihurdened heaven rejoiced." Milton.

-r. n. To ease the mind; to be relieved; as, to be di$-

burdtntd ot" cares.

DiMbiirg-eoii, (<li$-bur'jon.) v. a. To divest of bur-
Me' His or Iii)'l>.

DiKbiire', '. a. [Fr. d&xturstr </', and bourtt, a

purse.] To pay out, a* mouey ; to spend or lay out.

Disburse inoiit. n. [Kr. 6onrmiJrt] Act of dis-

bursing, or of laying out, as money from a < h"--t
;

amount of money or sum paid out; as, a cash ditbur$e~
mtnt.

DiMbiira'er, n. He who pays out or disburses money.
Disbiir'tlien, v. a. or n. Same as DISBURDEN, q. v.

IHsr, n. I. M ".
rj(jt.] Same as Disc, q. v.

DKeaiit, n. See DEMENT.
l>is<-ap;i' il-ilc. r. a. To incapacitate; to disable. (R.)

Discard', r. a. [From Lat. rfi'j, apart, and charter,
: Sp. dfscurt.'.r; Fr. {carter.} To throw out of tho

hand such cards ns are useless. To turn out from (ser-

vice or employment, or from society. To cast off; to

thrust away; to reject; to dismiss; to displace ; to dis-

Diiea.*e', v. a. [Prefix dis and ccuf.] To strip; to un-
dress.

" Fetch me the hat and rapier In TUT cell
;

I will ditcate me. and myielf present." SftaJt*.

Dlncerii', r. a. [Fr. discsmrr ; Lat. dixcrrnn dis, and
cerna, to separate or distinguish ; Or. krtno ; i-nnak. ATI,

to separate, to know.] To separate or set apart by the

eye. or by tho understanding; to distinguish; to mark
or note as different; to nuko choice between; to dis-

criminate ;
to discover ; to see ; to pen-cm- ; to descry ;

to discover by the intellect; to have knowledge of; to

r. u. To see or understand the difference; to make dis-

tinction ; to jndp*.
Disecrii'er, n. Ono who discerns; an observer; one
who lvii"\\s and judges; that which distinguishes, or

: ' understand.
Dlscern'iblo. >>. That may be discerne.] ; that may
be seen distinctly ; discoverable by the eyo or the mi-

der-tanilii)-: percept il>lo; distinguishable; appureut;
vi-,ilile ; evident ; manifest.

Di.seerii'lbloues, n. Quality of being discernible ;

Disrern'ibly. wh\ In a manner to be discerned,
i i-iii!v.

DiHeern'iiiffly. a '--. \\ith discernment
; acutely;

with judgment ; kili'ully.

DSscerii'ineiit. n. Act of discerning ; a!-*o, t
!

,

or faculty of discerniti^ or distiii-iii-l;t::_; : jti li;iileut ;

aeutene-js : dix-ri-i:' H ity.

Discorpibil Ity. Disrorplibil ity, n. tote Of

quality of being disccrptible, (ti.)

DlAcerp'Ible, DUrrrp I ible, a. Tliat may b* d
IE.)

Dist'liar^i- . .r.
]

To
i

unload ; ! i- i

erate ; to t<> < imni
.

<

\- ,i-> . t. |> t ^.o iln>

-, as a miMlle; to l

fin* o(l .

i' ''
i

nd away.ai a irnUtor l<y )i.i

i

- away ;

i ! <\- ute : to dixiniiui; to dixrard ;

I
. to til-, lo-''

(.): to put an end to; to relieve, a* of incumbent

d- iivcr a charge ;
t

. ..;, mil . .hng, aaof a ship. A
tlitoui: a flowing or iscuin;
a ihiowing out. 'I i :iom an

ft ; as, a</i'-
i artillery. Matter i-milt.-d; an. a x-roiia f/u-

r!mr;f. Dismission from office or W'rvice ; writing
\vlii h eM<|r-ncerf til.- ,j (-minion ; as, the governor -

' liiM ditcharge. Kelcnse from obligation, debt, or

penalty; an acquittance; as, a ditcltaroe ID fall. Ab<
i ii oin u crime or accusation. Knn*om; libt-ra-

titin ; price paid lor deliverance. iYrtormance; execu-
tion; as, the ditcharyt. of our duties. Llberalion; r*>

in inipii-onntMii or otht-r confinement; aa. di-
fa prisoner. K\cuipti>u; e*cap. Payment,

as of a

(Ardi.) The relief, or distribution of a weight, or Uwwt
to be borne; i: ing arches nre tu-l in a wall
over a lintel, or an opening, to diM'harjje them of th
\\--tiilit which they would uUH-rwine bear.

Disrliaric'er, . He who, or that which, discharge*.

(Elect.) An nt.-iriinn m i"i <u -charging electricity ;
a

DihCiiABcii\a-uoD, 7. r.

IHsrhar^ IIIK:. " The act of unloading, releasing, or

ntihtirdniin-j. liichardton.

Disc-liar? iiifc-rod. n. (Htyrict.) An Instrument
iiinrh uticd in elwlricily for (liM-hnrjiiiiK I*eyden jr
without partaking of the shock. The jointed U. i* that
in -t -.-neraity employed. It consisU of two bras*

\\in-n, terminated by two brasa balls. The wire* are

jointed at themiddle". undare ittlached to a clam handle.
With thin instrument it Is easy to discharge ajar or

battery, by bringing ono ball in contact with the ex
tenor, and the other with some part of the inttiior
Tin- glass handle, as an insulator, form* a pt<
from all the eftV' -t which take place iti the restoration

trical equilibrium.
i>iN4'hiireh', v. a. [dis, and church.] To deprive of the
rank of a church. (E.)

Dis'ril'orm, a. [Lat. ditcvt, dine, and forma, shape ;

Fr. ditcifornu.] (Bot.) Disc-shaped ; flat and circular,
like a disc or quoit. Gray.

DKcipIe, (r/u-i';>/,) n. [Kr.; Lat. ditcipulut. from disco,
I learn.] Literally, one who learns anything from an-

other; and hence, the follower* of any tent tier, philovo-
plier, or head of a sect. In this * ne the word ! ome-
times used in Scripture, as when we read of the I), of

Moses, of John, of Christ, (it-nentlly. how.-ver, it is un-d
with reference to the last of these the follower* of
Jesus. Sometime* all wlm r*f*i\ rl the doctrine* ofChrist
are called />.; but in a more limited sense, it 1* ppH- <t

to the 70, or 72, persons, who were his more immediate
followers and attendant*. Sometime* it i* used a* y-

iionymou* with apnstlt, aud is applied to tbe Twelve.
r. n. To make a disciple, or disciple* of; to tench; to

train, or bring up ; to cause to become a follower. To
disciplino; to punish.

l>isfi plrsliip, n . The state of a disciple, or follower
in detrines and precept*.

aisri pl<>s of < hrlsl. or CAMPBELLITES. (Ecfl. //uf.)
This religious l>-ly, which is a branch of tbe ItHptUt
deiioiniii.iti >n, holds to no rule of fuiih but the Word
of Got!, and reject* all doctrine* or term* * binding
which are founded on speculation* of theology. It grew
Into a se|iarate deuoniinntion under the influence of the

example and teaching* of Thoma* Campbell, who M<ltled

in Pennsylvania in 1808. u a mfnUterof the - Seced-

ers," and of hi* son Alexander. The father wu a con-

arientlous advocate of religion* reform, and contended
for a restoration of the Christian Chun li to H|Hwtolic

jir.ictii
-i- and picn-pt. His son Alexander joined him,

and they formed a small aMociation of disciples for the

pedal Btudy of the Scripture*, who were to reject all

creeds. This grew into a congregation, of which the

Campbells became el-lers. An investigation of the sub*

jcct of Baptism If) them tu the belief tht immcrtiou
was the only Scriptural mrthod. For *om yean the
chun hcs which were formed were attached to aMocu-
tion* of It .[.lists. In 18-J3, Alex. Campbell established

the '-''brnti'm lltiftist." Through thi* monthly, and by
several public oral debate* on baptism, and extensiv*
tours of preaching, his views spread rapidly and widely
among the Baptist*. But personal opptmition at last

took the form of ecclesinsticitl action, and In 1S27 the
Dover Association of Virginia decreed the excommunf-

!nm Baptist fellowvhlp of all who held and ad-
vocated the view* of Alexander Campbell. This wa*
the beginning of a general action among the Baptist**
and tho Keformt-nt, its they were called, were compelled
to associate in a separate organization, which mptdly

i*i Kentinky. Ohio, Indiana, 1111-

,,,,]-. >l 1 -.-,nri. and \ ir^iniii. Chun lies were lw> formed
in the |ti iti.-h I'l-vin,-. . <>( North Am.Ticii. In England,
U tta, I

>
i ml, and Austmlia. The disciple* are Con-

pre^rHtJonal ju their or^an i ration ; regard very high-
ly the obligation to provide for the preaching of tbe

go*pl ; arw active and euergetic, and accord in e**entlal
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doctrines with "evangelical "Christians. Their colleges; Discommend', r. c. To declare to be unworthy of

.in- : Itelhany College, Kentucky I'niversity ;
the North- , com menda lion : to I dame; to censure; to mention with

\\ e-f'-rn ( 'hristMii University, at Indianapolis, Ind.
; disapprobation.

,c, 111 ; and Hiram College, Ohio. They Discoillllicnd'nlllc. rt. Dlamable; censurable; de-

_'," periodical-, viz.: '. weeklies, lo monthlies and ^approbation.
1 quarterly. Oi

1

UMM, two (monthliee) are published, Dist'oiimioiidii'tion, . Act of discommending;
one in 1 1 rout Hritain, and ou>- in l.'an.ida

;
till the rest iu blame

;
(VIIMII i .

Discommode', v. a. [Dis, aud Fr. commodt.] To in-

o'dious, a. Incommodious; inconvenient.

In a discommodious

the United Stales. Their number in the United Status

is about 500,000. commode
ikisri pl<*ss. N. A female disciple. (R.)

Dis'cipliiiablc, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. c

Capable of discipline, or of instruction and improvement Discommo'diously,
in learning. That may be subjected to discipline; sub-! manner, (it.)

jeet or liable to discipline. j
Discoiiimo'diousiiCM*, n. Inconvenience.

Discommodity, n. Incommodity; disadvantage ;

misfortune. (R.)
v, >,v,-. Discoin'moil, t-.a. (Law.) To deprive of the right

of common; to appropriate common land; to .separate
and inclose a common

;
to deprive of the privileges of a

place.

Oiscom'paiiy, v.a. To deprive of company ;
to dis-

sociate. (\:.i

Discompose'* v.a. [Fr. decomposer.] To throw into

confusion, as afiairs; to disturb peace and quietness, as

of t lie. mind or temper; to disorder; to derange; to dis-

!>is ripliiial. a. Relating to discipline. (R.)

Discipliiiaitt, n. [Lat. disdpltnunt.] One'ofastrict

religious urd-T. (R.)

Disciplina'riaii, a. Pertaining to discipline.
;i. One who enforces discipline, or adherence to stated

rules; a martinet.

(Eccl.) A term once applied to the Puritans, and Pres-

byterians.

Disciplinary, a. [Fr. disciplinaire, from L. Lat. dis-

ciplittari Pertaining to discipline, or governmentgoveriimeiit

by strict rules
; relating to a regular course of education ;

intended for instruction.

Dis'cipline, n. [Fr., from Lat. discipline, from dis-

cipulus, a disciple.J Instruction; teaching; education;
tr.iining: cultivation; improvement; culture; instruc-

tion, and government; method of government; order;

rule; that which is taught; art; science; subjection to

laws, rules, orders, precepts, or regulations; punish-
ment; chastisement: correction.

(Eccl.) The punishments employed in convents, and
those which enthusiasts undergo or inflict upon them-
selves by way of mortification.

(Mil. and Naval.) The series of duties to be performed
by both orders, in strict conformity to the rules of each
service. It also implies subordination, and practice to

proficiency of the manual evolutions and exercises of

the different services.

Dis'cipline, r. a. To subject to discipline, or instruc-

tion; to inform the mind; to educate; to teach; to

train; to instruct; to advance by instruction ; to regu-
late; to govern; to train up in good order, method,
regularity, good conduct, and habits; to direct; to cor-

rect; to chastise; to punish.

Disciplined, p. a. Instructed; educated; subjected
to rules and regulations ; corrected; chastised; pun-
ished ; admonished.

Dis'cipliner, n. One who disciplines. Milton.

Disclaim', v.a. [Dis and cl tiin.] To deny all claim

to; to reject, as not belonging to one's self; openly to

reject any union or connection with; to disown
;
to dis-

avow; to renounce.
c. n. To disavow all part, or share.

Disclaim'er, n. (Law.) A person who disclaims, dis-

avows, or renounces; a formal disavowal; renunciation;
relinquishment, as of claims, pretensions, &c.

Disclose', v. a. [Lat. /;.-, and claudo, clausus, to shut.
See CLOSE.] To separate from things shut up; to uncover;
to open ;

to unveil
;
to discover

;
to reveal ; to divulge.

r. n. To open ; to gape.
Disclos'er, n. One who discloses.

Disclosure, n. [Lat. dis, and L. Lat. clausura, a shut-

ting, a castle, a fort ] Act of disclosing; an uncovering,
and opening to view; act of revealing, or making known:
revelation; utterance of what was secret; a telling;
that which is disclosed, or made known.

Disclu'sioit. . [Lat. disctti.u'i,\ See DISCLOSE.

Dis'co, a considerable island in Davis' Strait, off the W.
coast of Greenland, belonging to Denmark; Lat. 69 11'

N., Lon. 63 '2V W.
Dis'co, in Michigan, a post-village of Macomb co., abt.

^7 in. X. of Detroit.

Discolie'reiit. a. Incoherent.

Dis'coid, n.

form.] Something _ ,

Dis'coid, Discoid'al,n. Having the form of a disc.

Dlscol'or, v. a. [Prefix dis, and color, q. v.
; O. Fr. </t'x-

colorer, now decoiorer; Pr. and Sp. dfscolorar ; It. and
L. Lat. discolorare.] To deprive of color; to alter the
natural hue or color of; to stain ; to tinge; to change
or alter any color, natural or artificial; to alter the

complexion of; to change the, appearance of.

Discoloration, n. Act of altering the color; a stain-

ing; alteration of color; alteration of complexion or

appearance.
Discol'ored, p. *. Altered in color; stained.

.Diseom'fit, v. a. fO. Fr. desc'>nftre ; Fr. dtconfirf, pp.
dtconjit; It. sconftggerf ; Lat. dis, con, and figo', to fix.]
To rout; to defeat

;
to scatter in fight ; to cause to flee

;

to vanquish.
" In pursuing rebels half discomfited." Addtton,

n. Rout; dispersion; defeat; overthrow.
"
Fly you must ; incurable dwomJU

Reigns ia tlie beam of all our present parly." Shaks.

Disrom'fitcd, /). a. Routed
; defeated ; overthrown

IMscom'titiirc, n. [O. Fr. deioonJUwt ; Fr. d4conH-
tur.\ Kont; defeat in battle ; dispersion; overthrow -

frustration ; disappointment.
Discom'tort, P.O.

[
Fr. <l.',; in f,,rtfr\ It.ditcnnforl.ire 1

To deprive of comfort; to disturb peace or happiness-
to make uneasy ; to paiu ; to grieve; to sadden ; to dfr
jact.
n. Want of comfort; uneasiness; disturbance of peace;
paiu; grief; inquietude.

. [Fr. discn'ide ; Gr. discos, a disc, and fidos,

ething in the form of a discus, or disc.

turb; to disconcert ;
to ; to ruffle; to vex.

Disconiposccl', p. a. Lnscttk'd ;
disordered

;
ruffled ;

agitated; disturbed.

Discompos'ediiess., n.

pr.-,ed : dixjuict; agitation.

Quality of being discom-

Discoinpos'ure, n. State of being discomposed; dis-

order; agitation; disturbance; perturbation.
Discompt. r.a. Same as DISCOUNT, (/.r.

Disconcert', v.a. [See CONCERT.] To break or inter-

rupt any order, plan, or harmonious scheme. To un-
settle the mind. To derange; to disturb; to confuse.
To mill": to defeat; to frustrate.

Discoitccr'tion, n. Act of disconcerting; discompo-
sure,

DiKconforni'able, a. That is not conformable;
di.ssL-nting. (R.)

Discoiif'orm'ity, n. Want of conformity. (R.)
'

disparity.
, n. Want uf agreement ;

unlikeiiess :

easiness or iu-

Disconnect', v. a. To separate, as things connected

together; to dissolve, as a preexisting connection.

DlNCOlincct'ed, a. Separated; disunited.

Disconnection, n. Act of disconnecting or sepa-
rating, or stato of being disunited

; separation ; want ot

union.

Discon'solaiice, n. Disconsolateness. CV'jr/ir.

Discon'solate, a. [O. Fr. dfyoomot(,] Destitute of
comfort or consolation; sorrowful

; hopeless, or not ex-

pecting comfort ; sad; dejected; melancholy; saddening;
gloomy; cheerless.

Disconsolately, adv. In a disconsolate manner
;

without comfort.

Discoii'solateness, n. State of being disconsolate.

Discontent', . [See CONTEXT.] Uii'

quietude of mind ; dissatisfaction.

a. Discontented; uneasy; dissatisfied.

c. a. To make uneasy in a present state; to dissatisfy.

Discoiiteiit'ed, p. a. Uneasy in mind; dissatisfied;

unquiet.
Discontentedly, adr. In a discontented manner
or mood.

Discontent'ediiess, n. State of being discontented ;

uneasiness uf mind
; inquietude; dissatisfaction.

Discontenting, a. Giving uneasiness or dissatisfac-
tion.

Discontent'meiit, n. State of being discontented
or uneasy in mind; uneasiness; inquietude; discontent.

>iscontin'uabie, a. That may be discontinued. (K.)

IHscoiltill'uailce, n. Interruption of continuance ;

want of continued connection or cohesion of parts ;

want of union
; cessation; intermission; separation ;

disunion.

Discontinna'tion, n. Breach or interruption of

continuity ; disruption or separation of parts.
Discontinue, r.a. [Fr. discontinwr.] Not to con-
tinue : to leave off; to cause to cease; to stop ; to put an
end to; to break off; to interrupt; to cease to take or
receive.
v.n. To lose continuity; to cease; to leave the posses-
sion, or lose an established or long-enjoyed right.

l>i%4M>iitiii'iiediiess, ;i. Stato of being discontinued.

Discontinnce', n. (Law.) One whose estate is dis-

continued. Itlackstone

Discoiitiii'tirr, n. One who discontinues.

IMscoiitiuu'if.v. n. Want of continuity ; disunity
of parts : want of cohesion.

Discoiitimior', n. (Law.} One who discontinues;
opposed to dtioonHnttec, Illackstime.

Discontinuous, a. Not continuous; broken off; in-

terrupted.

Discoph'ora?, n.pl. (Zoul.) See MEDUSA.
Discopleii'ra. n. [(Jr. d inter*, and plntm. a rib.] (lint.)
A genus of plants, order Apioccrr. The Bishop-weed, D.
rt/it(fi<trpa. found in swamps from Massachusetts to

<i'"!'.ria, has a stem 1 to _> feet high, much branched;
leaves very smooth ; umbels axillary ; and white flowers

blossoming from July to November.
Dis'cord, n. (Fr. discordf. ; Lat. discordia dix. and

cor, cordis, the heart.] Disagreement ; want of order or

harmony ; variance; difference; opposition ;
dissension ;

contention; strife; disagreement of sounds
;
dissonance:

the opposite of concord.

(Jlfus.) A dissonant or inharmonious combination of
sounds*, so called in contradistinction to concord, the
effects of which it is intended to sweeten and relieve.
Some require to be introduced by certain preparatives,;

and to be succeeded or resolved by concords to which
they have some relation. /'. are sometimes intentionally
introduced into music, not for themselves alone, but to

feet off the concords by contrast and opposition. Their
ii<'c,->sity in the coin portion of part-music cannot be
denied, as they not only hnpmvc Die cojicm-,]^ ],y oppu-
Mtinn, but by causing a momentary distress (,, tin- ear.
which remains iinsit ir-fied ami even uneasy until it

hears soim-lliim; hetrer. they give a stimulus to the
attention, which would otherwise languish.

Discord 'a 11 re. Disco rd'aiicy.?'. [\fr.tliscordance,
from Lat. Ui.<r<,rtlaus.] \\ant of concord; disagreement ;

opposition; inconsistency; discord.

Discord'aiit,u. [Fr.] Wanting concord or agreement;
in a state of opposition ; being at varianee; not coinci-
dent ; disagreeing; incongruous; contradictory ; repug-
nant ; contrary ; not in unison

; dissonant ; inharmo-
nious; harsh ; jarring.

(J/s.) Applied to all dissonant or inharmonious
sounds, whether successive or simultaneous.

DiKCOrd'niitly . adv. In n discordant manner.
Discor'diu. \Myth.) The goddess of mischief, daugh-

ter of N'ox, and sister to the avenging Nemesis, was
expelled from heaven for breeding discoid among the

gods. Irritated at not being invited to attend the nup-
tials of Peleus anrl'1 hetis, she threw into the midst of
the jioddesses the fumoiM golden apple, bearing the
inscription Di-inr pulchriori, "Let it be given to the
most beautiful,'' which cccaMoiied the famous cnnt<-st
of which Tin-is was the umpire. This contest wa- the
cause of the fall of Troy, and of innumerable calamities.

Dis'coiiBif, . [Pp. t/nrnntar; Fr. ttccoinpte.] (Com.)
An allowance made on a bill, or any other debt not yet
become due, in consideration of present payment. It is

usual in commercial dealings to allow 1'ur D. a mm
equal to the interest on the debt from the time of pay-
ment to the time when it actually }>< mme- due : which
sum is deducted from the whole amount. Thus, a per-
son holding a bill for $100.00 payabb in one year at 7

per cent, would receive $ l

j;j.UO, which would be nm-id-
ered its present value. The true If. of any sum for any
given time, is such a sum as will in that time amount
to the interest of the sum to be discounted. Elaborate
tables have been calculated, showing tin- J). on any Mini
f..r any givi-n number of days, so as to facilitate the
computation, and are Used by nil banks ami bankers.
D. table?- are also interest tables: care must be taken,
however, not to confound interest with discount. D.
is the abatement in advance; interest is payment of
u-a-e ot money, paid at the end of the period or at ma-
turity. The term discount is also ;ip plied : to the
sum deducted or refunded; to a deduction on the price
of purchased merchandise, in consideration of immedi-
ate payment ; nd to the depreciation in value of any
fixed investment.

Discount', t 1
. a. [Fr. dfcnmpter; Sp-dixconfar.] To pay

back, or by a counter-reckoning; to deduct a certain snni,
or rate per cent., from the principal sum ;

to lend on ad-
vance the amount of, deducting the interest or other
rate per cent, from the principal, at the time of the loan
or advance.
v. n. To lend, or make a practice of lending money, de-

ducting the interest at the time of the loan.

DiSCOtint'able, . That may be discounted

Dis'count-day, n. The day of the week on which
banks discount bills and notes. Craig.

Discouii'tciiance, r. a. [Fr. dCcontcnanctr.] To put
out of countenance; to abash; to dishearten; to dis-

cnurige ;
to check

;
to restrain by frowns, censure, argu-

ment, opposition, or cold treatment.
n. Cold treatment; unfavorable aspect: unfriendly re-

gard; disapprobation ; whatever tends to check or dis-

courage.
Discoiin'tciimicer, n. One who discountenances.
I>is'otiiit'cr. n. Onu who advances muney, or discounts;

as. a \>i\\-i/i.;'"/' ii /< r.

Discon r'a$f<% r. a. [Fr. dfroitragrr.] To dishearten;
to deprive of confidence; to deter from anything; to

attempt to redress or prevent; to dispirit; to depress;
to dissuade.

Discottr'agreable, a. That may be discouraged or
disheartened.

Iiscoiir'n'<>ment, n. [Fr. d&ouraptmtvit.] Act of
disheartening, or depriving of courage; the act of deter-

ring or dissuading from an undertaking. The act of

d.-i'iv-sMiig confidence; that which destroys or abates
courage, confidence, or hope. That which deters, or
tends to deter, from an undertaking, or from the prose-
cution of anything.

Disconr'ajfCr, n. He who, or that which, discourages.

Discour'ag'iiiKl.V* ""'''- I" ll discouraging manner.
Discourse, (dift-l.drs',)n. [Fr. discours; Lnt.discursus,
from difcun-o dis, and curro* to run.] (Logic.) An
operation of the mind, whereby it passes or proceeds from
one thing to another, from a thing known to one un-
known; synonymous with reasoning.

(Rhet.) A series of sentences aud arguments arranged
in a regular manner, with a view to carry conviction to
the mind of those to whom it is addressed; an oration.

Mutual intercourse by spoken language; conversation;
talk; chat.

B n. To talk; to converse; to communicate thoughts
or ideas in a formal manner ; to treat upon in a solemn,
set manner. To reason ; to pass from premises to cou-

eeqiK-iii <-.

c. <(. To talk over; to utter or give forth.

" Let us there at large dacourse all our fortunes." Shaks.

Dlscoiirs'er, . A speaker; one who harangues, or
holds forth. A writer on any subject; a dissertator.

"
PbUologcra and critical ditcourttrt." Browne.
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e. a. Passing l.y intermediates'
i

,
.-in. hitrilo. niors

;
' '.iit.iiiiiiit"

" Tho epic 1 every where iuter laced with di-

Having ft tendency or dHpo-ition to convert
;
coiiiinu-

inrjili-. .

IHsriMir'tiMiiis.
uipliiisant ; wai

: Manners.

l>is<'our'l'ousl> , .".'-. I ii t , u i ..: niiotri]

.1 UK i\ Hit v

Ikisroiir IIMMISIIOMM, . Incivility ; di~

^ i,.r or Un^j a

iftjs IMMI^, ". from i.' ! " -i dtoc
.

u
i ,]isr; bro:i.l ;

,,

j> s< <M 4 liailt. '-, ". 'I'" bleak ' It ;i C"\.'iiaiit With.

OiscovVr, r. ((. [Ki
Bet r .\ it.

j

T" 'i
. i "in . i .

lung liiiMcii "i- n<>t known ' ; tain :
t"

iiink" kimwn
;
to discloso ; to .show; to mam''

I. to coinmnnicjih' ;
to make ku\\n; to ini[i;irt ;

to tell.

" Dbcooer not a necret to another." TVor. xxr. 9.

To h:ive tin- first sight uf; to limi out; to detect; aa, to
. r ;ni iM.iml.

r. 7(. To appear ; tt. pn-ent or f-liOW Olio's fiolf.

'y, /t. State or quality of being dis-

i

Ikisrov 4-rnblo, a. Th;it rn:ty ho discovered. or seen ;

apt- LI rii! ; ,t -. n ,[>:- -,. ru/>/'' by reason." I'

l>i*'in Vrr, . Uno who discovers or finds out; a

spv. An explorer; a scout.

l>is< <>\ Vrt, n. (Law.) One not within the bounds
of matrimony ; applied to a woman unmarried or

will"'

I>iH'ov'orturc>

, n. (Law.) Freedomfromnmtrinioui.il
HM.

IMseo v'ory , . Act of discovering ; action ofdisclosing
(0 Ytow. Of bringing to light; disclosure ; Jii;tni)

A maUnr; known ; action ol' tinding some thing hidden ;

revelation; as, ''MI' ' / ought to bo IH.H!' a-,

lilt" a-. possible." .SV-//V.

Act ol limlin^ out, in- coining to the knowledge of; act

of espying; first sight of; in, tin- </<>,<ry of ;i new < on
thient. That which is first brought to light.

known ; tin- unravel) in- of ;i plot in a ti'a-eilyur coni' <l\

IHsi'ov'ory I'ori, in o>v./../i, ;i harbor tuMi- tin! heail

el th" Straitn ot' .1 ii.n i ilc Fu< .!, r\t .'tilling inl.'ind about
8m. to the parallel of 48 N.

IMMcra'<lli% c. n. To emerge, as from n cradle.

IHscrn'Mltc, n. ( v ILISITR.

l>i*<*r<>4l it. ;j. [Fr., from dccrcditrr (If, and crcditfr,
to cre,lit.| Want of cmlit or good reputation ; somo de-

gree of disgrace or reproach ;
want of belief, trust, or

confidence; diMtMin; dmreputo; disbelief; dishonor:
distrust.

" The nmall discredit of a bribe
Scarce tiurU the lawyer, but undoes the scribe." Pope.

Act of discrediting; state of being unworthy of credit or

BM ; as, the story was received with discredit.

r. a. To give no credit to; not to credit or believe; to

disbelieve; to distrust; an, the new.i is generally tlit-

crtdit-d, To deprive of creilit or good reputation; to

make less reputable or honorable,; to bring into dH-
ii, or into HOIM . or into disre-

pute. To deprive of credibility or trust; todestroycon-
lid'-nee in.

I>is4'r<Ml'ltabIo, 'f. Injurious to credit or reputation ;

disreputable : di^-r.H-i-ful.

Oisrrod i t aMj . "''>. hi a discreditable niantier.

nisriM'iIilor. n. One who discredits.

l>i*rM'l', '/.
(
Kr. ''/.- 'nt ; Lat. ^ifi-i'tus, from discf.mn,

.;
I'crccix iu^ distinctly; 'li->-

cerning; prudent; \vi-^i- in avoidipg error?* or evil, and
in selecting tin1 best MleaiH to lOOOnplltb a purpose ;

circnin^p-'ct ; c.nii i'>u^ ; wary; not rash or headstrong.
" WUcNt, virtuoini^t. ditcrtrtett, best." Milton.

Dlsoroi't'I.V. <><!> rircuni-pectly ; (viutiously ; pru-
dently ; m ii 'IfiTei-l in.tliiH'l' ;

\\ lib ilisiTelioli.

" PoelH lone hair (he pratie they shoulit have got,
CmiM ii he known whut they ditcrrrtly blot." IToIfor.

Oi**'r<'i*l 'ni'ss. ! (Juality nt'iiejn^ ili<croet ; discretion.

IHs'iTi-panrr. ON'orrpaiioy. . [I.at. tlitrrr-

to soinnl differently
i/>, and fjv'/i'). to cfcak, to nitllf. Seo CREPITATE.] Dis-
cordance ; ilill'i'i-eiji-c : ili-a .i^'eiiii'iit ; cont niriety ; State
of being 'li.--iTei.iuit or i:i (oagn

"
Diversity ofeiluc&tlon. au<l discrepancy of principle*." Lord Digby

I>is'<*r|>aii>. ".
[
I. it. diwnqKUU.] Incongruous ;

dif-

feivnt ; dtngTMlDg; contrary.
Dis<T<*tO , -). 'I, at. -.-,. DlSCHEET.] Separate;

disliiict; (lisjuiict; us. a ttiacrvtf ijnantil v.

^DUjlllH-tive; iliscretive: as.
"

I i- . l,tit not

my honor, i> a f//.vo---/''
propodtton. J

/>. inni-'-ni'-nf. A smMen pitch .>!' the voj,-,. from one
extremity of the musical *c:ile to another : opp-F-.-.l to

com-/-

D. proportion. (Ari'h.} Projiortion wlp-rc tli" ratio

tntWMntwopaJn of Bamben,orqiMuitltlM, i- tin- nam
but without tin-re being the saint' proportion bchvc
all tho fonr; thn-t. tl : s : : :; : I

D.<II> i.) A i|Uiinti(v of which the oooi
nent parts have a -eparat<- ami ib'stinct .\i-trn.-e ; thus.
nnnibcix an- iii-tiim-; .piautitie^ being coinj>o-ei] of H-p \~

rate units. H'or.-

Dlmcretlon, (c()4.TsVon,) n. [Fr.: L. Lat.-'

Quality of b.-iri'j .Ii-. rel ; prudence, "r Unou
pruiliMicr ; wise matni-'.-iiieiit ; true ih-cernnieiit united
with caution ; knov.

properly; uieo discerumeut und judguu-nt, directi-d by

circumspection; capacity for wj*f ma;,

part of
valoin

"
A>ViA',

Libert] ..ei'ordiir.: to (ine'n o\\ n j il' la-

ment
;
exercise ol tf It Of aC-

tion.

npiiliition ; as, to surrender

liisrrr (ioiial. IMsrri- itoimrv. a. [Ki

ii nt ; that i- i

on! v ; a-, tit 'U er.

t> inert*'! ion ally. lis-r' li<maril.> , "/<. At <!i--

' etjoll.

I>isi*r4>'ti\ <*. p ir.ui"ii or ")
, ii.-t.

\ propottition expressing bs
ti net ion. con trai'i lie , or v.n iety. M"(.-d by th. \

1 his grief
wa^ Lie.it; \V~ittf. '(,'nim.} A I', distinction Is one
which implici opposition ; an, not a man, but a beast.

l>is<-i I i\ i'lv . .'"' : i

lis<-rini in u nt. ". f Matin The />.,,( a -iven quantity
i* the re-nliant oi ilie -y stein of equation, formed by
e.pi.Ltm^ toiwo the several first derived functions ol

that quantity.
Oisrrim'iiiato. v. a.

[Lat. dixcrimino, discriminatus,
from di*<-i-itm-n, tliat which separates or divides two

things; from th'artnio, See DlSCEttS.] To distinguish ; to

observe ill.- 'iiff'-reiice between; to select from others;
to m i .u or difference between.
To mark with notes of difference; to distinguish by some
note or mark.

tiivcriin'iiiate, a. fLat. discriminate.] Distin-

guished ; haMti- the difference m .

r. n. To make a difference, or distinction; to distln-

f:ii>h;

to observe or note a difference.

scrim inat4'l.v, dv. Distinctly ;
with minute dis-

tinciion ; particularly.

liHcrini'inaloiiCfitB, n. Distinctness; marked dif-

liMcrimiiia'tion, n. [L. lit. discriminatifi.] Act

iminating or distinguishing; act of making or

'
i'i mlt-nt tliti-rimiiiation made between the oflcDders of differ-

ent degree*." Additon.

Stuto of bein-^ dir-tinguished or discriminated. Discern-

ment; penetration; clearness; acutenees; judgment. -

Distinction; mark of distinction; that which discrimi-

nates.

I>JN'rini'iiiati vo. a. That discriminates or distin-

i-tic. That which observes distinc-

tion.

DlBfriin'iiiatively, adv. With discrimination or

distinction.

OiMcrim'inator, n. One who discriminates or dis-

tingti;

li*i<*riiii'inntory. a. Discriminative.
l>isc*rown'. '- '. To deprive of a crown.
I>iN4 >

iil']at4r>'. n. Having tho power of exculpation,

DinK'iint'bency, n. Act of leaning over the table at

IHMCimi'ber, r. a. To free from encumbrance; to

disencumber.

DlHcur'ttioii, n. [Fr. : L. I.at. discurtio, from Lat. din-

curm, discurxut^it, andcurro, to run. S*-e CURHKST.]
A rnnning or rambling almt ; a passing from <>ne thing
to another ; gradation of reasoning or argument.

Diacitr'sive, a. [fr.discurxjf; $n.difcnrsir, ^I"^

ing or roving about; desultory; argumentative; rea-

soning; proceeding regularly from premises to conse-

quences.

Discr'Iv*ly, adv. In a discursive manner.

DiHCiir'siveiiewa, n. State or quality of being dis-

l>iH4'iir's<>r.v, a. Discursive; argumentative.
Oin'cns, M.

[Lat.,
from Or. diskos. Sec DISK.] A round,

flat piece of iron, copper, or stone, to be thrown in play ;

a qnoit ; a disc; the lace of tho sun or moon.

(Antifj.) The quoit used by the ancients was gener-
ally a heavy, circular

piece of iron, some-
times perloratr-d in

the middle. The D.
\\ us not thrown at a
mark, but the play-
Yrs endeavi .red who
could throw It the
t, nth. -st. The prac-
tice of throwing tho
/'. is mentioned by
Homer as being one
of the sports at the
tntieral of 1'atrorliifi.

In the Cabinet of Au-
ticjuities at Paris, a
D. Is preserved which
contains holes for the
i n s e r t i o n of the
thumb and fingers.
In the well - known
ftatlle ot 1'.

t h ro w i n g the ]>.,

ae of tin-

of u-ing it

seen.

UctlMN', r. a. [Lat.

t/i*. and /"'"'. l "

shake, to beat, to mscoaotua THROWIXO THE msccs.

Striktt ; Fr. di&CUter.} (Prom aa iioieot*Uta by Myrca.) t

1 -
; to diMpenw ; lo scatter

examine

I>isriiss t-i -,M .

lfM<*IISS illtf, n. 1

l>i*>f'iiN sion. i t .T.!,-.

Of a |M ,:|, : i),,,

'ibji-cl t,y ut|. i-

luti'in o( tumors or coafu*
luted nntttt-r.

. <-n tlif part
uf a surety, by ubf b tl,

debtor is madv liabU befiM i

- bid ! ti,.-

:il'S. This iS Clllb <1 the Irtn'ft'-r "f ihftt

ll*tfiiHHional, a. That relates to discussion ; dlscns-

(R.)
IHsciisSI \ <-. xtif.} Having the power to

I matter.
DNni tii>ul. T I iihwUe.

" > Mfd.) A class of meiljcitir-. un<-d by Kiiif[foni to
dissolve or di>--ipate impncted humor--, wllinga, tu-

nior. Ac. Like <leob-trii<-iit-. ).-.-..\.i. MI- h remedle*
are more fuiifiliil than n-a) : lor thon-|, m,.], nry, l-ad,

nnioiiia are connldfred among the bast af th"
. 'He .lu'eiit "t more \ able than tw i-nty Hl<:h

('lubiru-d, as & kmtl Jitle D, ami thai i- the human
li-tti'l, Kii< tioii \\ ith a soft hand with or without lanl,
or oil Iff the only reliable It. in the whole mtalogue.

I>i*<!ttin'. r. . [O. Vr. dftdaignrr ; Fr. dt'dtriyner ; It.

I'trf ; I at. dt, and dignnr, from difrnut, worthy.
Sec DEIGN.

J
To think or deem unworthy; to deem

worthless; to c<in>i<bT to lie unworthy of notice, care,
i esteem, or derogatory to one's character ; to con-

temn.
r. i. To consider as derogatory ; to scorn.
41. [Fr. dcdain ; Sp. dndfn, drtdrrut.] Contempt ; scorn ;

a passion IM it, >1 either by contempt for, or detestation
of. what i menu and dishonorable, or by MHIW supposed
superiority ; arrogance; haughtiness; pride.

IiN<lnin'f'nl, a. Full of disdain ; expressing disdain ;

contemptuous; ncornful
; haughty; indignant.

Disdain (iilly, ,idt: O>ntftiip'tu<iiiHly ;
with scorn;

in it haughty manner.
n. Quality of being disdainful;

)
t ; contemptuousness ; haughty scorn.

. Todrpriveof theqii:<lity ol b ingagod.
I>isilini>'*oii,or Hisiu\p\'80N,w. [See DIAPASON.] A

doiibl> {liapason; a scale of two octave*, or a fifteen th.

I>iM
r

enM*. n. [0. Fr. (foetus.] (Ned.) Any morbid Mate
ot the b(ly generally, or of any particular organ or part
of the lMly, is called a />. By medical wriiei> th.- term
D. is defined as Implying "a deviation from the natural
and healthy actions of tho whole nystem, or of any indi-

vidual part; "and they are in the habit of designating
i ; tin forms of disease by the following terms, namely :

acute, chrotiic, contagious or infectinut, rndemic, cpidtfuc,
fj-itnih'tnatott*, hereditary, idiofxtttnc or primary, inter'

wittrnt, functional, nifilit/nant, pufrptral, tpcciAc, spo-
radic, &c. The classification and arrangement < i />.

according to their external characters is culled nntolf^y ;

and that branch of science which more particularly re-

gards the nature and progress of D^ with a view to its

cure, is called ftathotoay. See NOSOLOGY, PATHOLOGY.
>.<;. To afflict with disease; to infect; to disorder; to

derange.
Ifris<>:t*iMl . /> a. Disordered; distfmpered; sick.

UiHvns'ednotaii, n. State of befog diseased; a morbid
state ; sickness.

IHs<-<lj<'<l . " Deprive*! of tho edge; dulled; cloyed.

DlMdlfy, r. a. To fail of edifying. Wattrtnn.
It IHembark', r. a. [Fr. dittmbarauer.} To remove
from a bark, barge, or vessel, to tbe land; to land; to

put on shore.
r. n. To go "tit of a bark, or step to the land ; to land

;

to po Ji

Diflcmbarka'tion. n. Act of disembarking.
I>i>mlnrk mriif. n.

[Fr. dfstmbarqttemmt.] Act
of disembarking; disembarkation.
Hsi'iiilmr riww*. v. a. [Fr. dtttmbarratttr.} To free

h "in emharrassroeu tor perplexity ; to clear; to extricate.

DiMembar'raftKineiBt. ><. Act of disembarrassing, or

extricating from perplexity.
nt*omlm> . ' To clear from a bay.

l lish, r. a. To deprive ot embellishment.
li I'inbil l'-r. r. 'r. To free from bitterness; to clear

from iicritiK i i tweet or pleasant.
soiulHMi i'ed. a. Divested of tlw body; separated;

n k- -epinjs in a body.
l>lNoinbo<ry. >-.((. To divert of a liody; to free from

il--*h : to 'M-clmrge from military array.
l>is<>iiilM>tii<> . ''- " >!'- dUfmboctir, to flow Into th*
sea; It. tooccore, to discharge or empty Itself into a
river, or the sea ; from bncca ; L*t. bucca, the cheek, a

cavity; Fr. />owcA<, the month.] To pour oat or discharge
at the month, as a stream; to vent; to discharge into

the ocean, as a river, or a lake.
r. n. To flow out at the month, as a river; to discharge
waters into the ocean, or into a lake; to pass oat of a
gulf or bay.

lHH>mlM>:Mip'in?nt,n. Discharge of waters Into the
cean, or into a lake.

lis'inbos (Mil. f. a. To separate from the bosom of.

iHriiibow'rl, r. a. To Uke out tbe bowels of; to
take or draw from the bowels,
is-iiilMw olIMl, ;>.

u. Taken or drawn from the

lMoiiibroil', r.a. To free from broil; to disentangle;
to free from perplexity ; to extricate from confusion.

Ikiueuiploy ', v. a. To deprive of employment, s
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Diseiia'ble, r. a. To disable; to disqualify; to deprive
ofabilitv.

Discitam'ored, a. Freed from the thraldom of love.

DJsi'iiftiailt i'. . To free Irom cm hiiiitriit-iit
;

to

deliver from tin- power i't' charms or >p.-lls.

Disi'tu'hauf >r. n. One who disenchants; one who
frees Irom enchantment.

lis< n< h;iiit incut, a. Act of disenchanting.
insriicliarm. r. a. To tree irom the power or influ-

ence of charms \>v incantations ;
to disenchant.

Ii**'u'losr'. i'. a. To throw open, as bomething that

his I'een enclosed. Cntif/.

Oisi-urum IMT, v. a. To free from aDOvmbraoce; to

deliver from clogs and impediments; to disburden ; to

free from any obstruction.

Diseiicuiii'bered, p- a. Freed from encuinbrunco.

lis< IK inn JuaiK <. Freedom or deliverance, from

encumbrance, or anything burdensome or trunldedonn?.

l>isrn<lou HK'iit. n. Act of depriving of endowment.
Di*4<*ufran'chi*e, r. . y.une as DunUHOUH, /.

i'.

Disriil'raii'chiMeiuent, H. Same as BumMBB*
MENT, f[.

V.

I>i*'iiy;m'**'. v. a. To free from encasement; to sepa-

rate, as a substance from anything with which it is in

union; to set free; to set at lilu-rty; to release; to

liberate; to extric.ite; to clear; to disentangle ;
to de-

tach; to set free from any obligation, attachment, on
pursuit; tu withdraw; to wean.
r. ii. To set our'* M-lf free

;
to withdraw one's affections;

followed liy/rom.
Dtscn^a^cil . ;>.

<(. Separated; detached; set free;

released
; disjointed ;

disentailgled ; vacant ; being at

leisure; not particularly occupied ; not having the at-

tention confined to a particular object,

Diseii|a$r'e<lncss, n. Quality or state of being dis-

tfii-;i^ed; freedom from connection; disjunction; vacuity
of attention.

lMi.ru;; ;iii c nit'iit. n. State of being disengaged; a

getting free; separation; extrication; act of separating
or detaching; liberation or release 1'rom obligation;
freedom from attention

; vacancy ;
leisure.

Diseimo'ble, r.a. To deprive of that which ennobles;
to deprive of title.

DiHPitroll', v. a. To erase from a roll or list.

Diseuslave', r. a. To free from slavery or bondage.
IHsciitHii'u'lc. <.". To free from entanglement; to

separate OF disconnect thing;* which are interwoven or

united without order ; to free from perplexity ;
to dis-

engagu from complicated concerns : to set free from im-

pediments or difficulties
;
to unravel; to unfold, or un-

twist ;
to extricate; to disembarrass; to clear; to disen-

gage-
Disentanglement, n. Act of disentangling.
IMsi-iiIrr', '.'(. Sea DISINTER.
l>is< u l It ral I . v. a. See I n.-i \ rm; vi.i..

Disentliroiie', v.a. To remove from a throne; to de~

throiit* ; to depo.se from sovereign authority.
I>iscn'lis, a village of Switzerland, canton of the Ori-

sons, in the valley of the Rhine, 34 m. from Chur, 3,bOO
feet above the level of the sea; pop. 1,500.

Discnti I Ic. v. a. To deprive of title.

Disentomb', -. a. To take out of a tomb; to disinter.

IMsc'ii t ranee', r. a. To free or restore from a trance ;

to awaken from a trance, or from a deep sleep ; to rouse
from a reverie.

DiHciitwiue', r. a. To untwist; to free from the state

of being entwined.

Disespouse', r. a. To separate after faith pledged.
Mdton.

j

Disestablish, v. a. To remove from establishment;
to overthrow; to unsettle, (a.)

DisesteenV, n. Waut of esteem ; slight dislike ; dis-

regard.
v. a. Not to esteem ; to dislike in a moderate degree ; to
consider with disregard, disapprobation, dislike, or slight
contempt; to slight.

IMscstoom'or, n. One who disesteems. Boyle.
f is<-st ima t ion, n. Disosteem ; bad n-put.-.
Disla'vor. n. Want of favor; dislike; slight dis-

pleasure; discountenance; unfavorable regard; dis-

esteem; a state in which one is not esteemed or favored,
or not patronized, promoted, or befriended; an ill or

disobliging net.

v.a. To withheld favor from; to discountenance; to
withdraw or withhold from one kindness, friendship,
or support; to check or oppose by disapprobation.

DiNfa'vorer, n. One who disfavors. Bacon.
DiNfeat'lire, v. a. To deprive of features ; to disfigure.

IHsirllotvsliip. v.a. To exclude from fellowship.
J>isli<;ii ra lion, <>, Act of disfiguring or marring ex-

ternal form
; state of being disfigured; some degree of

deformity.
IHsli^Hrc, i'. a. To mar or spoil the figure or form of;

to change to a worse form ; to deform
;
to deface

;
to

impair shape or form, so as to render it less p'-rtVet and
beautiful ; to injure beauty, symmetry, or excellence.

IHsliK'urcd, p. a. Changed to a worse form
; impaired

in form or appearance.
I>isli; iiromciit. n. A marring of the figure or form

;

change of tiie external form for the worse ; defacement
of beauty.

IHHtiK urer, n. One who disfigures. Clarke.
IMsfor ost. v.a. Same a* DISAFFOREST.
UiHfoniB'ity, n. Diversity ot form. Clarke
Dittfraii chUc, .-.a. To deprive of a franchise; to de-
pnnd tli.- rights and privileges of a free citizen; to
deprive ot chartered rights and immunities.

DUfruii'chiHed, j,.a. Deprived of the rights and
privilege of a free citizn, or of some particular fran-
chise.

DKfraii chUcmciit, n. Act uf disfranchising or de-

priving of the privileges of a free citizen, or some par-
ticular immunity.

l&isliirHisli, r.a. To deprive-; to unfurnish; to strip.
" He durst not disfurnish that country either of so great a com-

mander, or of the wonted garrisons." Knuttc*.

Disbar laml, r.a. To deprive of the ornaments of a

garland. DutinmnniL
Iis-ar uisli, ,-. a. To take guns from a fortress ; to

itle; to disfurnish.

r. a. AO pin uui 01 gntww ui mvui . iw uiiug <* iv-j>i-_<i

on; as. todi^raoMi rival. To bring to shame; to .-ink in

estimation; to degrade; to abase; to debase; to dis-

honor ;
to delaine.

->isgraced', p. . Put out of favor; brought under re-

proach; dishonored.

Disgrace'ful, a. Shameful; reproachful; dishonor-

able; procuring shame; sinking reputation.

Dis^race'fully, adv. In a disgraceful manner.

Disgrace'tulness, 71. Quality of being disgraceful;

ignominy ; shamefulncss.

Disjjra'cer, n. One who disgraces.

Dis^ra'caous, a. Unpleasant; ungracious
Disguise, (dis-giz

f
t ) v. a. [0. Fr. dCxytiiw, to counterfeit,

or put a false, coat or gloss on
;
Fr. dt'jitifi-r. See ( i ri.s:;.

'

To divest of the usual guise, manner, ilres?, or jippenr-
nnce ; to conceal by an unusual habit or mask ; to hub-

by a counterfeit appearance; to cloak by a fal-e lan-

guage, a false show, or an artificial manner; to dissem-

ble; to disfigure; to alter the form of, und cause to ex-

hibit an unusual appearance.
n. A counterfeit habit ; a dress intended to conceal the

person who wears it; a false appearance; u counterfeit

show; an artificial or assumed appearance, intended to

deceive the beholder.

Disguised', p. a. Concealed by a counterfeit habit or

appearance.
Disg'iiis'edly, adv. So as to be concealed.

Dis^iiis'cdncss, n. State of being disguised, (n.)

8>isy uisc iiicn t , n. Disguise; dress of concealment ;

fulsu appearance.
Disj^uis'er, n. One who disguises.

Disgust', n. [0. Fr. desyomt ; Fr. dtgout, from Lat.

dis, nndgustus, taste.] Distaste : disrelish ;
aversion ot

the senses; nausea
; loathing ; an unpleasant sensation iu

the mind, excited by something offensive.

D. a. [0. Fr. desgouster ; Fr. dtgouter.} To cause dis-

taste, disrelish, dislike, or loathing iu; to excite aver-,

sion in the stomach of; to offend the taste of; to dis-

please ; to offend the mind or moral taste of.

Dis^ust'fiil, a. Offensive to the taste; nauseous;
1

exciting aversion in the natural or moral taste.
" I have finished the most disgustful task that ever I undertook."

.

Swift.

nisgnstTiilness, n. State of being disgustful.

igust'ing'. a. Provoking dislike ; odious; hateful, i

IJ?USt'illgly, <!<'. Ina manner to give disgust.
-i-li. n. [A. S. disc; Du. disc/i; Ger. tiscft ; 0. Gcr.i

tisc, a table; Icel. diskr ; Lat. discus; Gr. diskos, a

quoit, a dish. See DESK.] A broad, round, open ve^el.
used for serving up meat and various kinds of foud at

table ; something iu shape ot a dish. The meat or pro-
^

vision served in a dish
; as, a dish of fish.

Dishabille, (dis-ah-beel',) n. [Fr. <lCsl,aliW, des for!

dis, and hahillcr, to dress.
J

A loose, negligent dress
for the morning. See DESHAUILLE.

Dish'-cloth, Dish-clout, 7J. A cloth used forj
washing and wiping dishes.

Dishcart'eii, v. a. To deprive of heart or courage; to

impress with fear
;
to dispirit ;

to discourage ; to depress ; i

to deject; to deter.

Disheart'eniiig, p. a. Discouraging ; depressing the

spirits.

Disheart'eniiigiy, adv. In a maunor to cause dejec-
tion.

Dished, (disht,) p. a. Made concave or hollow, us a
dish. Ruined

;
frustrated. ( Vulgar.)

Dishev'el, v. a. [Fr. dvcht.relrr, de, din, and charm,
hair.] To spread out, as the hair; to snft'er to hang
negligently, and to flow without confinement, as thej
hair of the head. (Not often used but in the passive
participle.)

" A gentle lady nil alone,
Wilh garments rent and hair disltcvrUeJ." SpenT.

1-. 77. To be hanging loosely and uegligeutly without

confinement, as the hair. (R.)
" Their hair, curling, dishevels about their shoulders." Herbert.

Dish Tut, a. As much as a dish will hold.

Dish'iiiir, a. Concave; having the hollow form of a
dish.

Dishon'est, a.
[
Fr. dt-thonntte ; It. di&onesto ; Sp. </o--

honesto.] Destitute of probity, integrity, or good faith.

Having or exercising a disposition to deceive, cheat,
and defraud. Proceeding from fraud, or marked by
it. Unfaithful; faithless; fraudulent; knavish; per-
fidious. Unchaste ; lewd; as. a dishonest d%ire.

Dlshoii'estly, <'/<-. In a dishonest manner.
DiMhoii'esty, n. [It. disonestfr; Fr. dcshonnctett.}
Want of honesty, probity, or integrity in principle;

Dish,

faithlessness; a disposition to cheat or defraud, or to

deoolve or betray. \ iolation of trust or of ju-tice;
fraud; treachery. Any deviation from probity or in-

te.'iity. t'lichastity ; incontinence; leu.

Dislioii'or. B>islioii our. n. [It. ditonorr; Fr.

({('.i/mntu'lii'.] Whatever Constitutes H Stain or blemish
on the repiiiaiion ; disgrace; ignominy ;

shame
; re-

in-oacii ; opprolirium.
r. it. To bring reproach or hliaine on

;
to disgrace ; to

shame: ti degrade; to debase : to treat with Indignity.
To violate the chastity of: to debauch

;
to pollute.

( ( 'mil.) To dishonor a bill, is when a person on M lioni

a bill is drawn declines to accept it, or (o pay it when it

becomes due. In such a case it is necessary for the
hold' r. or person in who>e favor the bill is drawn, to

^i\ e notice to the drawer and indorsers of the dishonor
oi the hill, within a reasonable time, so as to preserve his
recourse against them.

Dishon'ornble. Dishoii'ourable, a. Shame-
ful; reproachful; base; vile; bringing shame on;
staining the character and lessening reputation. la a
state of neglect or disesteem.
" He that la dishonorable iti riches, how much more In poverty I

"

Ecclu*. X. 31.

Dishoii'orably, cdr. Reproachfully; in a dishonor-
tible manner.

Dislioit'orablcness, n. Quality of being dishonor-
abb-.

Dishon'orary, a. Tending to dishonor or disgrace.

DsKhoii'orer, . One who dishonors.
Itislit: mor. . Ill-humor. Spectator.

v. u. To deprive of humor; to put out of humor.
IHsli'-uaxln-r. 71. (ZoiJl.) A bird, the Wagtail, genus

Disll'-water. n. The water in which dishes are washed.

Disimprove'nieiit, n. Reduction from a better to

a worse state. .^wift.

Disiiicar cerate, r. a. To set at liberty ;
to free

from prison.
Disinclination. 77. Want of propensity, desire, or

inclination; unwillingness; dislike
; repugnance; slight

aversion.
"
Disappointment gave him a disinclination to the fair tex."

A rbutknot.

Disincline', r.a. [Sp. disinclina.'] To excite dislike,
or Alight aversion in; to make disaffected; to alienate
from.

Disinclined', p. a. Not inclined ; averse.

Disincorporate, r- a- [Vr.dcsinc'/rporer.] To dis-

unite a corporate body ; to detach or separate from a

corporation or society.

DisiiK'orpora'tion, n. The act of disincorporat-

Dis'iiilect, r.a. [Fr. dcsinfecter.] To cleanse from in-

fection; to purify from contagious matter.

Disinfectant, . (Hygiene.) A substance which, l>y

combining with deleterious gases or emanations, de-

composes them and renders them harmless. The two
most powerful D. known are carbolic add in solution,
and chlorine, which is generally employed for the pur-
pose iu the form of chloride of lime. Another power-
ful D. is permanganate of potash, which acts by yielding
up an equivalent of nascent oxygen. It is known in

commerce as Condy*s disinfectant Jluid. See CAKBOUO
Ar:i>, CHLORINE, POTASH, Ac.

Disiufec'tioii, n. [Fr. disinfection.] Act of disinfect-

ing : purification from infectious matter.

Disiiigeii'nous, ". Not open, frank, or candid ;

meanly artful ; unbecoming true honor or dignity ; un-

fair; illiberal; crafty; sly; cunning; as, a "disingen-
uous way of proceeding." Stillingjtcet.

Disiiig'cn'uously, adv. In a disingenuous manner;
unfairly.

DisiiiifCn'iiOiisiiess. n. Unfairness; want of can-

dor; low craft; conduct or practices characterized by
unfairness.

Disiiiliab'itcd, a. Deprived of inhabitants, (o.)

IHsiuIicr ison, 71. The act of disinheriting, or the
state of being disinherited.

Disinherit, r. a. To deprive of an inheritance; to

prevent, as an heir, from coming into possession of any
property or right.

Disinheritance, n. Act of disinheriting.
Disiiultiime', r.<t. To disinter.

Disiii'tcffrablc, . That may be disintegrated, or

separated into integrant parts.

t^ii-atitx. from INTEGER, q. r.} To separate, as the inte-

grant parts or small particles of a body by mechanical
division.

Disintegrated,, p. a. Separated into integrant parts
without chemical action.

Disiiitc$;ra'tioii, n. The act of separating the inte-

grant parts of a substance, as distinguished from decotn-

jumition, or the separation of constituent parts. J). re-

fers more particularly to the mechanical diffusion of a

Mibstanco; decomposition, to the chemical division.

Disinter', r. , [Sp. desenterrar ; Fr. d&enterrer.] To
tak'- out of a grave, or out of the earth. To take out,

: irrave; to bring from obscurity to view.

Disinterested, a. [Fr. d*tt*tenui,] Free from self-

inrei -est ; having no separate personal interest or private

advantage in a question or affair; not influenced or dic-

r'ti--d l.y private advantage; unbiassed; impartial; in-

different; uninterested.

Dittiii'tercstedly, (idv. In a disinterested manner.
Disin'terestediiess, n. The state or quality of be-

in- disinterested; freedom from bias or prejudice ou
account of private interest; indifference.

Disiiiter'meiit, n. Act of disinterring, or takiug out
of the oarth.
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C;isiiitli ral'doin, n. Disinthralment.
j

Want of loyalty or fidelity to a sovereign ; violation of
Dis'mt iirull , v. . To liberate horn thrall, slavery, ftllvglance ur duty to a prince or M,v-ri'i-n authority.

bondage, i.r '-I'\ llU'li-
;
In ll <'' "I' I

'-' ll" ironi o^pl'i'"!
1 in l> JH'lllJtl. '(. [l'n>Ill'ly li

'

'Disint hr;il MK-fif , >< Liberation Irom i

email' iji.ition b ojn - lavry.
E> isilivettt Hlli*% n. A-l <>f depriving nf invc-titin-r.

IHsJcc'tioii, n.
|

I:

UK, aii ! it] A outing down or diwipating.
lisjoill , i .

'

.I'lf', ll oil) I.:.! :

' 1" U hat has been jollied ;
to }><U't a.-i under

;
to dis-

unite
;

to vi-vi-i ; to '

"Toeether we bad llv'd ; eVo not in death disjoin'd." Itrydtn.

a. To be separated ; to part.

Disjoint', r.n. To separate parts united by joints; to

put out of joint; to di-- locate
;
to separate, as junctures ;

to break at the part win-re things are united by eenn-nt.

To separate, as united parts. To break, as ill" natu-

ral order and relation of a thing. To make incohe-

rent; as, a disjoint''!/ speech.
V. H. To tall in piece.-..

' Let botb worlds di 'joint, and all thingi luffer." Shakt.

Disjoint (Mlm-HH, n. State of being disjointed.

]>is|oiul ly. </r. Separately.
l>j*-jtim-t , '(. [Lat. di.yun:tuti t from disjunyo dis, and

jitnfjit t
to join.] Disjoined; separated.

deil\, and lielg. RlOeJ, judgment.] I'lo.in

or ili-(

din-In; . 1 1,mi i tolls
j
sorrowful

;
iii'-lum holy ;

unlortunatc.
" Tho ditmal situation wast and wild,
A duugcou tKirril.h.-!" J/..

I>is m;ill v. adi\ Gloomily ; horribly; t .

imobllffiBBffnc

IHHorbi'tl', a. [!>i
th- |>i..|

Diior cl

it n. Tendency to displeoiM ; offi-n-

'iti. imd r,rti.] Thrown out of

\\ ant of

.

' r. .S'/.A-.

l>iNOr'U4*r. TI. !lt. tliwnlinr; J:

ribntioni

Ikis mat Kuamp. an extensive m<>raxs, p< rtly In N
it and pai d> in Virginia. lU length frum N. (o

8. la 30 in., by lOor 1'J m. in breadth. 1 1 coven* an area
of about o(W square mile*. Luke Drnmmond, in its

ci-nttv. is about ti m. in extent, and \\ In o lull, 21 fe-t

ab.i\i' hiuh \\Mtej- on the surface. Tho D. .S. u
iriliv. in ! proportions, covered with a thicl, ;

l,
white cedar, and other timber, ami |.

-.

: till ov.-rgrown with rccds; but nearly all the most valu-
able timber hits been cut down to turnish shingles, fdnj

timber, rails, Air. ; and a part of the inorasa has been
drained and devoted to agriculture. Tin- l>,

they ;iro locally culled, were formerly noted re-treats of

runaway sla\cs.

tumult ; bu*tie; rMatkm
uii'l : tin !.nl . _ 1 11 mil* ; ln-

at any regular
:

1
. to throw into coufuaion; to disarrange

range; to confute.
. . . with (tars that ceu'4 not flowinc.

Ami l rente* all dttorder'd, at tils fct fell humble." Milto*,
To disturb the body; to produce Bickneu or imli-

iy >\\i}}nT(iittirdert me. To dicompo*e ; to duv.
tnrb the mind.

((tram.) A conjunction which disjoins tho sense of
connected sen tem'e.-t ; a-*. "lie N either wicked or fool-

ish ;

" "
They are neither wist- nor brave/ 1

(Lntjic.) A proposition compounded of two or moru
categorical propositions, so stated as to imply tlut soni"
ofthftn must bo true: thus,

" Either A:rB, or C 1>."

A D., in which tlio two propositions are not naturally
connected together in sudia manner as tu warrant their

being proposed as alternatives, is nugatory and absurd
in souse, although not incorrect in logical form. If ono
or more of the categorical antecedent propositions be
denied, we infer that the remaining one, ur, if there nre
more than one, some one of those remaining, is true:

e.g.
" Either A=B, or C=0; but A is not equal to It,

therefore C D." A p ic:u is eitli'-r d, had. or indif-, .

ferent: but it is not good; therefore it is bad or indif-

ferent.

n. A word that disjoins ; a disjunctive conjunction.
a3<? lively, a.h\ In a disjunctive manner;

separately.

dislocation. (R.)

, n. The act of disjoining; separation ;

[Lat. discus. See Disc, Discus, DESK.] A flat,
round piece of stomi or metal; a quoit. The face, or
visible surface of a celestial body, as of the sun, moon,
or planets.

(Bat.) A term now applied to whatever intervenes be-
tween the stamens and tho ovary upon the thalanui-*.
It presents a great variety of forma ; thus, in the Orange,
it loriiH a fleshy ring, surrounding the base of thu pistil;
on tlio Tree Peony, a dark-red cup-shaped expansion,
covering nearly tho whole of the pistil except tho stig-
mas ; in tho Hose, a sort of waxy lining to the tube of
the calyx ;

in umbelliferous plants, a swelling on the top
of thu ovaries, adhering tu tho styles. In other cases.
the D. is reiluni'd to little, separate glandular bodies, as
in cruciferous plants; or in scales, as in tin? Vino; or to
various p--taloid expansions, as in the Aquilfgia,

I>iMliiiid'ne.s, n. Unkindnoss; injury.
DNlikc', n. Distaste; contrariety of fooling; a mod-

erate degree of hatred; disapprobation; disinclination;
aversion; antipathy; repugnance.
v. a. To disapprove; to regard with some aversion or
displeasure. To disrelish; to regard with some dis-

gust, as food.

IHslilt <>u, t'. a. To make unlike. Shaks.
Dlftltftt'er, n. One who dislikes.
I>isl(]ii1> . , To dilaniate; to tear limb from limb, (o.)1>H locate, v. a. [Fr. (ftctonurj from din, and Lat.

loco, lotatus, from locus, place.] To displace; to put out
Of its proper place.

" Our civil war hai dislocated all relations." Putter.

To put out of joint; to disjoint.
"
They nro apt enough to ditlor.aH and tear
Thy flesh ami bones." S/takt.

Dislocation, n. [Fr.] Act of dislocating, or moving
li'oni its proper place.

(Xurfj.) See LUXATION.

(Geol.) Sei-Ui'UFT.
Dislocl jfe, (dis-faft) v. a. [Fr. dtloger ; It. disloggiarf.}To remove or drive from a lodge or place of rest. To

drive from tho place where a thine uatnrallv rests or in-
habits. To drive from a place of rest, habitation, re-

tirement, or rot real, or from any station. To remove an
army to otln-r quart. !$.

" The Volclana ara diilodg'd. and Marcus gone." Shakt.
v. n. To go from a place of rest.

" He resolved with all his legions to dislodge." Milton.

Dislod^'motit. n. Act of dislodging; displacement;
removal from a lodge, Btaiiun. or place of rest

Disloy'ltl, . [0. Vr. deslnyal; Fr. dilo!/lt {.\ \,,t true
to allegiance ;

false to a sovereign, or state. Faithless ;

perfidious ; treacherous.

DisDoy'nlly, adv. In a disloyal manner; with viola-
tion of taith or duty to a sovereign, or state. Faith-

Jessly ; perfidiously.

[0. Fr. desloyanU Fr. diloyanU.}

INSET

ItismasK , v . a. To strip off, as a mask : to uncover;
to remove that which conceals.

IHsiiiusf , v. a. (Ifaut.) To deprive, as of n mast or

masts; to break and carry away tho ma!s from.
Oisinast incut, n. The act of dismasting; tho state
of being dismasted.

Dismay, (dis-md',) v.a. [Sp. desmayur, to dismay ;
It

xmagare, to dispirit; 0. Fr. t'esmagcr, to be astonished;
probably from Lat. dis, and maga, an enchantress, a
wiu-h. See MAGIC.] To deprive of strength or firmness
of mind by magical incantation or witchcraft : to sink
the npirits or resolution

; hence, to produce fright or
ten or in ; to terrify ; to frighten ; to appal ; to daunt

;

to dishearten ; to dispirit; to depress.
n. [Sp. dfgmuyo.] Fall or loss of courage; a sinking of
tho spirits; depression; dejection; u yielding to fear;
discouragement ; It-ar ; fright; terror.

Disinny'eflness n. Full of discouragement; dismay.
Uis'mt*. n. [Lat. decinur, or tenths.] (ccl. His!.) Th-
name given to tho tenth pnrt of tho yearly value of all

spiritual benefices, which, in Catholic countries, was an-

ciently paid to the Popp.
SHNincni'ber, v. a. [Sp. desmembrar ;

To separate or sever, as member from member, or limb
from limb ; to separate, ns a member from tho body ; to
tear or cut in pieces; to separate, as a prt from the
main body; to dilacorate; to mutilate; to divide; to
sever.

tinmen* hormoiit, n. [Fr. dtme.mbremrnt.] The
aet of sevciing a limb or limbs from tho body; act of

tearing or cutting in pieces; mutilation; act of severing
a part from tho main body ; division ; separation.
>isMii-.s , r. a. [Lat. dimitto,dimissusdis,nn<\mitto.
to .s.-nd. See MISMOX,] To send away; to permit to

depart; ns, to dismiss an assembly. To discard ; to

discharge; to remove from office, service, or employ-
ment.
tismis sinii. Dismissal. [Lnt. dimiuto : Fr.

demission.] Leave to depart; removal from office or

employment; discharge.
(Laic.) Removal of a suit in equity out of court,

without any further hearing.
Dismis'sive, a. That grants dismission.

Dismount', r. n. [It. dismontaw ; Fr. dfnvmtfr.] To
descend or alight from a horse ; to descend or get off, as
a rider from a beast. To descend from an elevation, or

place of honor.
v. a. To cause to descend ; to throw or remove from a
horse

; to unhorse. To throw or bring down from any
elevation. To throw or remove cannon or other ar-

tillery from their carriages, or to render them unfit for

service, as by breaking tlio axletrees, wheels, Ac.

Disimt'uralize. v. a. To deprive of naturalization;
to make alien; to deprive of the privileges of birth.

DiKobc'dieiico.n. [Fr. d&obfis&ance] Violation ofa
and or prohibition; the omission of that which is

commanded to be done, or the doing of that which is

forbidden; breach of duty prescribed bv authority.
I>isobe'<lieiit, a. [Fr. cfAoMfiMftJ.] Omitting to do
what N commanded, or doing that which i* prohibited;
refractory ;

not observant of duty or rules prescribed by
authority.

fl>i*obe'<18otilly, adr. In a disobedient manner.
I>iso!x*y'. c. a. [Fr. dtsobcir.] To omit or refuse to
do \\hat is commanded, or to do that which is forbidden

;

to Iran-stress or violate an order or injunction.
Disoboy'er, n. One who disob* >\---.

Oisobligo', r. ci. [l"r. cMnU^vr.j To withhold or re-

l"u-e a kindness or a service from; to do an ;, t Inch
contravenes the will or desires of; to offend by nn act

of unkindness or incivility ; to injure in a i-Ii^ht degree.

I>]Noblij;c'nieHt. 71. Act of disobliging.

p. a. Disorderly; irregular; vicious;
loose; nnrt^traineil in behavior.

" UD 10 ditordrr'd, no dcbaucb'd. and bold.'
1

5ftob.

y . adv. In a disordered manner.

One who di-S"!-!

_ p. a. Not obliiiinsr: not disposed to

gratify the wishes of another; not disposed to please;
unkind: offensive; unpleasing; unaccommodating.

I>iM>blig; ingJy, adv. In a disobliging manner; of-

feusively.

. Th
Ktato of bein^ dii-unlci-ly.

I>iKor ilcrly, o. Being without proper order or dis-

tribution; acting without regularity; irregular; im-
nn-ih'.iliral ; ro nl used ; tumultuous; turbulent; as.arfii-

" ansfmlily. Inordinate; intt* mperate; unruly;
; vicious; IOOKG; contrary to law or good order;

as, a disorderly person.
D. hottse. (Law.) A house the inmates of which be-

have so badly as to become offensive to the neighbor-
hood. The keeper of Mich house may bo indicted for

keeping a public nnlsnnc?.
IVisor lorly, adv. lu a disorderly manner : without
order, rule, or method; irregularly; confusedly; In a
manner violating law and good order.

OiKordiiia'f ion.n. Disarrangement; disorder. Bacon.
Etisor-uinza tion, >; [Fr. disorganization.] Act of

>nizing; net of destroying organic structure or
connected syntcm ; act of destroying order; state of
being disorganized.

I>i**or'ffniz(% r. a. [Tr. dtsarganiw,} To break or
destroy organic structure or connected system ; to dis-
solve regular system or union of parts.

OftNor'tfuiiizcr, n. One who disorganizes.
IHsown'. v. a.

[ MX and own.] Not to ou n ; to refuse
to acknowledge as belonging to one's self; as, to disnm
a spurious work. Not to allow or admit as belonging
to another.

" Than tbey, who brother's better claim rfuotrn." Dryden.

To disown; to disclaim; to deny; to renounce; to di-
allo\v.

I>lsowil'mont, . Act of disowning.
E>isox'idate, r. a. See DEOXIDATE.

n. 8ee DEOXIDATIOX.
v. a. See DEOXIGXXATC.

. See DEOXIGENATIOIV.

Dlspair', r. a. To part a couple. Beau. & fl.

I>ispar'ag
i

c, v. a. [0. Fr. dstparager ; Fr. dfparer /

Sp. desparrjtir, to unmatch ; from Lnt. ditpar, nncqual
dis, and par, equal, and a#o, to impel.] To injure or
dishonor by a comparison with something of less valu*
or excellence; to depreciate ;

to undervalue; to vilify.
To reproach ; to detract or derogate from ; to decry ;

to degmde.
Disparagement, n. [0. Fr.] In Kntrlnnd. the match-
ing of a man or woman to one of inferior rank or t-oiidi-

tion, or against the rules of decency.
Injury by union or comparison with something of Infe-

rior excellence ; diminution of value or excellence: in.

dignity; derogation; detraction; reproach; dishonor;
degradation; disgrace. .

!>is|mr'ut;er, n. One who disparage*.

Htipar'aKiiigly, adv. In a manner to dtxpiirape or
dishonor.

Dis'parate, a. [Fr., from Lat. ditparattt*.} Pfmimilar;
unequal.

IHs'paraten, n. pi. Things so unlike or unr-jiml that

they cannot bo compared with each other. \\'nrfffUr.

IHspar it.v,ti [Fr. ditpantl, from Lat. ditpar.} Ine-

quality: unlikeness; difference in degree, in age. rank.
condition, or excellence. Dissimilitude ; disproportion.

Dispark', r. a. [Fr. </<>ar7ur,] To throw open, an a

;ark
; to lay open ;

to set at large ; to release from oon-
ncmont.
Toa hare fed opon my Igntrtrit*,

IHtpark'd mj parks, and ftll'd mj forest woods." S*aJt.

Dispark'lngr, n. The act of liberating from pnrk.
T'tylnr,

iKpnrt'. r. a [0. Fr. flfspartir ; Fr. dtpartir.] To di-

vide; toseparato; to sever; to burnt; torrnd; to riv

or split.
" The reit to Mr^ral plaoea
Ditpatted. and U-iwiru spun out th air." Milttm,

r. n. To separate: to open ; tn c!

Oispart', n.(f,'nn.t Half tb* dtflbraac* btfWMa the di-

ameter ol the base-ring at tho breech of a gun, and that
Of the swell of 111" III 117,7.1 P.

v.a. To set a mark on the muzzle-ring of apiece of ord-

Hispiis'sioii, n. Want of. .>r freetlom from, passion; an
nudists : the mind; apathy.

I>isp:i NioiiaK-. a. Free from passion; unmoved by
; n t dictated by passion; not proceeding from

temper or bias
;
calm

; cool ; composed ;
serene

; temper-
nte

; modprate.

UispRA'sionately, adv. Without passion; calmly;
coolly.

1"
im
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Dis p:if<-li. Pee DESPATCH.

:sis|Kiili>, WnntofpHaston; apathy. (R.)

Dispeaee', u. \V:inl ct' peaci- or quiet.

Dispel', r. it.
[
Lut. dinp'-llit </*V, and pelln, pithus, to

<lri ve
j

To sent t IT by driving or force
;
to dissipate ;

to

disperse: to drive away ; to banish.

i-. n. To tly ditlerent ways; toby dispersed; to disappear,
as clouds.

Dispnul'. r. 'i. To spend; to consume; to expend, (o.)

Dispoii s;il>l<*. a. Thai may he dispen>"d with.

Displ'M sar>. ". [8W DnraVBB.] A place where mesli.

rine> are. ni;uli' up uiiil distributed: but thu term is n-M'd

in .iv ^.-n.-rallv tor it charitable institution win-re tlie

p.i,>r ;uv snpp lied with medicines and advice. liiKlilu

tions of this nature arc of comparatively r. cent origin;
:i they arc now t<> be met with in evi-ry town ul

any import. im-,-. in this country. as in Kurope.

DiV|<'iis;i t ion. /;.
[

Kr, from l,at. dtawnialfo.] Act

ul ilNperiMii;.' ; distribution; act of dealing out to dif-

ferent persons or places.

(T'lfot.) The sch'-rne or plan of Cod's dealings with hi*

creatures, part n.-nlarly in some unusual or extraordinary

way. In some rased it has reference to those pvoviden-
tial ordinations by which the world was prepared fur th--

gospels. Sometimes it has reference to the system of

principles or rites enjoined by divine authority ; its, the

Mosaic D., the Christian D.

(Eccl.) A relaxation of tlio law, or a dispensing with

obedience to it in certain ca-.es, -ranted by one who ha->

the power to do so. In the Uonian Catholic Church, the

Pope alone has the power to release from oaths and vows ;

and a decree of thu Council of Trent anathematised all

who deny the power of the Church to grant D, for mar-
i i,i-".s within the prohibited decrees of the Mosaic law.

In the Church of England, an archbishop hft* authority
to grant special licenses for the celebration of marriage*,
and for clergymen to hold pluralities.

Dispeii'sative, a. Granting dispensation, (R.)

Dispen'satively, adv. By dispensation.

Dis'peiisator, n. A dispenser: a distributor.

Dispen'storily. cf/r. By way of dispensation.

Dispcn'satory. a. That grants dispensation.
n. A medical book, which, in addition to containing the

whole Mate.Ha Afedica, or history of all the drugs and
medicaments used in the practice of physic, embraces

an account of the manner in which each article is pre-

pared, with directions how to compound all prescrip-
tions. It contains Materta Medica, Pfiarmacy. and

Pharmacopoeia, in one volume, and forms the authority
and reference of every chemist, druggist, and medicine-

vcnder.

Dispense', f. a. [Fr. t&gMMn*, from Lat. dispenso.'] To
deal or divide out in parts or portions ;

to administer
;
to

apply ;
to distribute, as justice.

" Those to whom Christ baa committed the dispt-nting of his

gospel." Decay of Piety.

To allow
;
to give leave to do or not to do; to exempt;

to excuse
;
to grant dispensation for. (Followed by

in the hist three senses.)

Dispeii'ser, n. One who dispenses, distributes, or ad-

ministers.

Dispeo'ple, r. a. [Fr. dcpeupler.] To depopulate; to

empty of in habitants, as by destruction, expulsion, 01

other means.

Dispeo'pler, n. A depopulntor. Lewis.

Disper'nioiiN, a. [Or.di, dis, and sperwa, seed.] (But.)

Containing only two seeds
;
two-seeded.

Disper'sul. n. Dispersion. Crowe.

Disperse', v. a. [Fr. disperser, from Lat. dispergo, dis-

persits.] To scatter about or on all sides
;
to drive asun-

der; to cause to separate into different parts; to dissi-

pate. To dispel; to spread; to diffuse; to distribute;
to deal out.

r. n. To be scattered ; to separate ; to go or move into

different parts ; to vanish, as fog or vapors.

Dispersed', p. a. Scattered
;
driven apart ; diffused :

dissipated; as,
"
dispersed love." Bishop Hall.

Dispers'eclly,tt</P. In a dispersed manner; sepurately.

Dispers'ediiess, n. State of being dispersed.

Dispers'ei*, n. One who disperses ;
a spreader.

Disper'aion. n. [Kr.. from L. Lat. dispersio, aFenMer-

int:.] Art of dispersing or scattering; state of beini.

M-.ittcred, or separated into remote parts; diffusion

<h-.-ij>:iti'>n.

(Opti'-.--.
1

* Tim s.-pftnttion of a ray of white, li^h

into its several component colored parts by r. Tractio

through the instrumentality of a prism. Allow a b.-a

, SPECTRUM.

of sunlight. SA (fie >34>, to pass through a small
opening into a darkened room, and fall upon tho prism

P. If tho prism is placed at the proper angle, the beam
of light is not only helit from its course, but is spread
nit ho a.s to fun n a Ion;; band of light on tho opposite
wall. This band is not white, like ..rdinary miulight.

but made up of the seven colors of the rainbow, rinlct,

indiyn, hint-, fffi-i'ii, yi'llow. i>r.ut;/i\ and ml. This colored

band is called thu solar ffti'ct.rum, and tho colors are

<i||eti called prismatic colors. These colors appear in

the order of their rdran^ibility or capability of i ei'ra.--

.ine being subject "to a greater degree of reiV,-

tio'i ih:ui others; that of blue being greater than that

of \.-!luw. and yellow ^renter than red. The breadths

of the HpacB occapied by the different colors are not in

tli-' same ratio to each other for every kind of prism;
that is to say, the ratio of the spares occupied by the

colni-n differs according to the kind of glass of which the

prism is made, and the length of the spectrum also dif-

fers. This is called tho irrationality f D. Tho best

ni' tliod of trying the experiment of 1). of light is to

allow the sun's rays to enter the apartment through A

I'Mi-^ and very narrow slit, instead of through a circular

hole, which will give a spectrum of greater breadth.

The term D. is also often applied to the reflection or

scattering of rays of light from any polished and reflect-

in- ^urface, such as a hteel mirror or looking-glass.

Disper'sive, a. Tending to scatter or disperse; hav-

ing tho power to disperse.

Dispir'it, v. a. To deprive of spirit or courage ;
to im-

press with discouragement or tear; to dishearten; to

d;-''"iirage; to damp; to depress; to cast down; to

daunt; to intimidate; as, a dispirited army.
Dsspir'itedly, adv. In a dispirited manner.

l>jspir'itediiess, n. Want of courage, spirit, anima-

lion, or vivacity.

Displace', r. a. [0. Fr. displaccr ; Fr. dfpteetr.] To

put out of the usual or proper place; to remove fron

its place ; as, the cards are displaced.
To remove from any state, condition, office, or dignity;
to dismiss; to discard; as, to displace a commanding
(-nicer.

Displaee'able, a. Susceptible of being displan-.l,

Diisplaee'inent, n. [Fr. dcplacemcnt.] Act of remov-

ing from the usual or proper place, or from a state, con-

dition, or office: as, a displacement of funds.
The weight of water displaced by a floating body, as a

ship, Ac., which Ls equal to the weight of the floating body.

Displac'er, n. One who, or that which, displaces.

Dlsplaiit'. r. a. To drive away or remove from the
usual place of a residence, as a nation. To strip of

inhabitants, as a country.
"

I like n. plaotation in a pure soil ; that is, where people are
not displanted." Bacon.

Displanta'tion, . Act of displanting, or removing
from its usual place.

Display', r. a. [O. Fr. desployer ; Fr. dcploycr; Lat.

dis, and plico, plicattis, to fold. Sec PLY.] To unfold ;
to

lay open; to spread wide; to expand. To spread be-

fore the eyes or mind
; to make manifest ; as. thu budget

displays the actual state of tho finances. To set forth

ostentatiously to view; to exhibit; to show; to show
olf; to parade; as, to display heraldic insignia.
i
1
, n. To lay anything open ; to talk without restraint ;

to make a great show of words.
n. An opening or unfolding; manifestation; an exhibi-

tion of anything to the view, or to the thoughts.
"A glorious display of the highest form of created excelloTinica."

GVMMflfe.

Show; parade; pomp; ostentatious exhibition.
" He died . . . without display, without parade." JJyron.

Displayed, (dis-pldd'^p. ft. Unfolded ; opened ; spread
expanded; exhibited to view; manifested; as, goods
displayed upon a counter.

(Her.) Synonymous with expanded, as an eagle- ex-

panded, or, as it is commonly termed, a spread eagle.
See EAGLE.

Display'er. n. lie who, or that which, displays or ex-

hibits.

I>i* please', r, a. To make angry; to offend; todissat-

isfy; to provoke; to vex
;
to irritate; to disgust; to bt

disagreeable to; to raise aversion in.
" God w&a difpleased with this tiling." 1 Chron. xxi. 7.

To di>Lrnst; to cause aversion.

DJMpleas'edly, adv. In an offended or displeasec
manlier.

UiMpleas'edness, n. State of being displeased; dis

pleasure.

Blispleas'er, n. One who occasions displeasure.

I>ispleas'iii{ly, adv. In a manner to cause displeas
ure.

DiMpIeas'iiig'netis, j?. ?tatn or quality of being dis

pleading or ouagroeaMe; ol'iensiveness to tho mind
tastes, or senses.

IHNpIeasure, (flis-plezh'Hr,') n. Dissatisfaction; dis

like; distaste; distni'-t; offence; disapprobation; anger
indignation; resentment. -That which displeases; cansi

nt' disjrust or dii-satisfaction : xtate of bein^ disconntc
nanced ; disfavor; as. to incur tho royal disph-amtrf.

D!plo<le', r.a. [Lat. disjiMrrr.] To explode ;
to dis

chargf*.
<. n. To raii'O to hurst with a loud, explosive report.

i Ilisplo'sioil, 11. A bursting with loud noise; tin ex

I DJwplo'Hive. a. Adapted to burst or explode.
Displume', r. a. To strip or deprive of plumes or

fea t hers ; to disarray of badges of honor.

DlNpoil'<tee. ii. [Lat. disp'^ufrits.] (Anc. I*rns.) A
double spondee, or a foot consisting of four long sylla-
bles, us juram.f.ntum.

DiMpone', v. a, (Law.) To convoy property to another

{

in a legal manner.

[>lspon'er. n. (Law.) One who transfers property
over to another by legal instrument.

Disport', 7i. [Dis, augment, and fpart see SPOUT:
O. Kr. (ftfjporfavf Pastime; diversion

; amusement ; play;
Bport ;

merriment.Bpor. ,

"
Ilia disportt were ingenuous and manlike." Ifayu-ard.

-r.tt. To sport; to play; to wanton; to move gayly,
lightly, and without restraint.

i'. <t. To divert or amn-e one's self.

IKsport', r.a. [dis, and port, q. v.] To remove from a

port.

[>ispos'able, a. Subject to disposal ; not previously
engaged or employed; free for use or employment ; as,

di.-posahlf funds.

IHspos'al, n. Act of disposing or regulating anything;
irrangement ; distribution ; as, the disposal of merchau-

Disposition; power of ordering or arranging; manage-
ment; government; control; conduct.

" Tax not divine disposal." Milton.

Power of distribution ; method of regulating: right of

bestowing; as, the disposal of a daughter in marriage.
I'ower or right to dispose of, or to control ; generally
with at or i?j ; as, to be at tho disposal of another.

l>ispose, (dis-puz',) v. a. [Fr. disposer; Lat. dispono,
itix/'i^inttn, dis, andpnROt to place. See POSITION.] To
distribute; to place in order; to set in right and proper
order ; to arrange ; to order

; as, to dispose troops in line
of battle.

To regulate; to adjust; to determine; to set right; to

settle; us, to dis]ws6 the formalities of a duel. To ap-
ply to a particular purpose; to set, place, or turn to a

particular end or consequence; to form for any purpose;
to apply; to use; to employ ; as, to lie disposed to acts
of charity. To incline; to set the mind in a particular
frame ; to give a bent or propension to; usually preced-
ing to; as, to bo disposed to take a wife.

To dispose of. To apply to any specific purpose ;
to di-

IPT! in- employ to a given end
;
to transfer; to put into

the hands of another; to give away by authority ;
to

part with or relinquish; as, to dispose o/one'a goods by
auctiou.

" A rural judge ttapot'd o/beauty'8 prize." Waller,

Disposed', p. a. Inclined; minded; applied; as, dig-

posc.d to act liberally.

Dispos'edness, . State of being disposed; inclina-

tion; having a mind to.

Dispos'er, n. One who disposes; a distributor; a be-

stower; a director: a regulator.
" God ... is the absolute disposer of all things." South.

ispos'iiigjy. adv. In a manner to dispose, regulate,
or place in order.

Disposition. (<tt*-po*tiVtm,) " [Fr., from Lat. dis-

P'lfitin.] Act of disposing; disposal; application; as,

disposition of one's estate. Manner in which things, or
tho parts of a complex body, are disposed, placed, or

arranged; adjustment; regulation; arrangement; dis-

tribution; order; method; as, the disposition of troops
in a proper manner. Adaptation; natural fitness or

tendency of qualities or parts.
"
Disposition is where the power and ability of doing anything

is forward." Locke.

Temper or natural constitution of the mind
; temper or

frame of mind; predisposition; inclination; humor;
temperament.

"
I have suffered more . . . than the villanoui inconstancy of

man'a disposition it able to bear." Shakt.

Acquired tendency or propensity of mind, temper, or
character: as, a ilt.-'pi^ilii-n to act fairly.

(Arch.) One of the six essentials of the art. It is the

arrangement of the whole design by means of the ic/i-

nography (plan), orthography (section and elevation),
and scenograph'/ (perspective view); and differs from
ilisfribufi<m, which signifies the particular arrangement
of the internal parts of a building.

(Mits.) A term used in organ-building, adopted from
the German, meaning the arrangement and combination
of the stops on tho different rows of keys and pedals,
with the pitch of each stop, or length of the lowest CC
pipe.

(Logic.) That operation of the mind whereby we put
the ideas, propositions, or arguments which we have
formed concerning a subject, in the order fittest to gain
a clear knowledge of it, to retain it in the memory, or to

explain it to others.

(Rhet.) The due placing or ranging the several parts
of a speech or discourse. -The 7or/tct<m is tied down to

a certain prescribed form in his mode of reasoning ; the
rhetorician adopts that mode which seems most conven-
ient to him. " A discourse," saysQuinlilian,

" that wants
disposition must necessarily be confused and without
connection, liable to frequent tautologies and omissions,
and, like one wandering in the dark, be conducted by
chance rather than design.

1 ' See ORATORY.

Disposi'tioiial, a. Relating to disposition.

Dispos'itor, n. A disposer.

Dispossess', i*. a. To deprive of the actual occupancy
of a thing; to disseize; generally preceding of; as, to
be tUtpouetud qf & fortune.

Dispossession, (riis-p<>.<-.*f~sh'i(n,) n. Act of putting
out of possession : act of ejecting.

(Law.) See OUSTER.

Disposses'sor. n. one who dispossesses or disseizes.

HHsposf '. r.a. To remove ur displace from a post.

Disposure, (dis-p5zft
f
ur.) n. Disposal ; power to dis-

pose of; government; management: as,
"
they quietly

surrendered themselves to his diujwaure.'' ^undys.
Dispraise', a. The imputation of something improper
or faulty; blame; censure: dishonor; reproach.

!
v. a. To deny or refuse praise to

;
to blame

;
to censure

;
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to ni.-titimi with disapprobation, or BOIUO degree of

ri'jnoiich.
" In praUiug Antony, I're dUpratted Cir." .

IHnpralw'cr, . On<> who di-^ir the* or 'n-i

l>is|rutH iiiifl.v. /r. All- r tli- maui.vr "I

or by w:.\ >1 i .risim- or i
.

;

IMs|ral > 'i. T" i"U<-nd "i cause to spread or flow-

in uAnnl 'lir.rtiorw.
"
Abotc, below, trotim). without dispread." Pope.

r.n. To expand, or In- r\ti-iid<'d.

IMpr*IMrT. n. Out- \\liu V|,,,M.]S or >-X[>:ni'K

Dinprliifp'. r. (( T<> tiike away princely quality, rank
dr character from. (R.)

l>i*i|ri*i<>it, f'/iV priz'n*) v. . Tolihi-rato from prison.

l>iH|rix<*', '- ". Tn take away valuaMo qualities from ;

t > ill-tract ; to undervalue.
1M **p r !>*', I'.ci. To abandon or renounce tbe pro-

ffS-iull of.

IHsprorif. r. a. To fail to profit from.
n. l."-s : damage; detriment; aliaonce of profit.

Ik inproof, n. A rtnoral of proofflmuHKM adduced;
cuiifutiitiuii; rufutatiua; a proving tu bo fulso or crro-

nooua.

IHspropor tloil. . Want of proportion of

t" aimt I I'-r; dlBCropUWy tMtWMH th- parts of a tiling;
want of >\ siiuu-try : :i>, I lit- </< in-njxtrtion of the rooms
In a buildiriK- Want of propi-r quantity according to

nil 1-9 preserilwd ; want of *Hilt*M)l41MM-or adequacy ; dis-

parily ; im-nuality ; n!iintahlrtn'.s.s; as, thodispruj>orli'in
of a man's means to hitt desires.

p. a. To deprive of proportion ; to make unsuitable in

form, size, length, or quantity; to violad- tin- nil-H oi'

symmetry in ; to join unfitly ; to render mismatched.
" To fthnp my lee* of an unequal f ie,
To di*proi>orti<m me In every part." Sftakt,

DlHpropor'tioiiablc, a. Disproportions! ;
not in

symmetry or proportion.

niMpropor'tioiiublcnowi, n. Unsuiubleness, or
want of proportion.

l>i*tpropor'tionnbly. <"/'. With want of propor-
tion ; unfitly: unsymnifli ii-ally,

DiNpropor'tlonal, c. ivflc.pot in proportion to
Boint'tliin- i-Uf ; with, i ut proportion, uitaltility. ..i -\ m
metrical disposition of parts ; unc<itia] ; inadequate; as.

payment <tis)>rn]>>,rtin)i:tl to services rcudi-n'd.

I>j4prfportionrity, n. Si.tti- or quality of being
(Unproportional, or without due symmetry of part*.

Iftisprop.tr lioiiall.v, adv. Diaproportioiiatrlv ; un-

fitly; unsuitably.

Disproportionate. n. Not In proportion with : un-

BuitiiMe; uMMYinnu'trinil ; not in arcord with some-tiling
else in bulk, form, or valu<- . inadi-nnati'.

" It U plain that mm have agreed to a ditproportionate and mi
equal poisesg.im of the earth." Locke.

IHnpropnr .ioiuUrl.y, mlr. In n diaproportlonnte
or unsynimotrical form or manner; inadequately; un-
fitly; unsuitably.

DiMpropor tioimtpnCAH. n. Uusuitablem-sa, or
want of proportion in form, bulk, or value; intuit*-

quateness.
IHspro priato, v.a. To dlnapproprinte.
IHsprov ilblr. . Susceptible of disproof orrefutntfon

IMsprov al. Act of disproving; confutation; dis-

proof.

IMnprovc. <dis-jtr<~H~>r
f

t ) r.a. To divest of proof or evi-

dence which has ITI-M adduced ; to prove to be false or
erroneous; to refute; to confute.

" It is easier to affirm than to disprove.". .

I>|prov'er, n. On- who disprove; .1 cnfntrr.
lftispiin-i> , r. ,/.

;

Lut. ,//., nntlpungerc, to prick.] To
expunge; to obliterate hv '-ra-^ure.

lHs|>iiir,*liublc, a. Without penal restraint or dis-

cipliin'.

I>i**pnr'poo, r.a. To dissuade from a purpose.
I>!H pil(utlo. a. [Fr., fnim I.. Lut

i/t'x/>uA(.'.r/t>.] That
maybe disputed; lial>lf to in- .-.illed in question, con-
tested, or controverted; of doubtful certainty ; as, n dit-
vnt'ible point of logic.

1>K pulaltl. n. NS, n. State or condition of being dis-

pntalde or a moot point.
l>is piituiK. n.

\
\A\\. disputant.] One who argues in

opposition to another ; a controvertist
; a caviller.

a. Kngitgcd in dispute or routi-ovrrwy.
"
Disputant on points and questions fitting; Moses' chair." Milton.

IHspulii (ion, n. [\Mt.dispntatin.] Act of disputing;
a reasoning or argumentation in opposition to nina-
thing, or on opposite sides; controversy in words;
debate ; disput<*.
An exercise in schools or collies, in which parties
reason in opposition to each other on some question
proposed.

Disputations. i'/V.-.-;)i/-iV>7iH.O a. Inclined to dis-

pute: apt or prone in < uvil or controvert; as, a person
of dStputatitna temper,

Disputatious..*. / Controversially; in a cavil-
ling or disputatious manner.

Disputiutimis.u-ss. M. Tendency or predisposition
to jiruiie or dispute.

Disput'nti vi', a. Disputatious; disposed to cavil or
dispute.

Dispute', r. n. [Fr. rlftpnter. from Lat. disputo dis,
and pitta, to trim, to adjust.] Tn.liscu>s: to discourse;
to think differently ; to contend in argument : to reason
or argue in opposition ; to debate ; to cavil; to altercate.
"
Fighting Is a worse expedient than disputing." Decay of Piety.

To strive or contend in opposition to a competitor; as
to dispute for a prize.
v. a. To attempt to prove to be false, fallacious, un-
founded, or erroneous

;
to attempt to overthrow by M-

Boning: to controvert ; t" i til In queitlou ;

Hv L. <ii>)>nls tli. . n ..jiiMl'-n.

To dfljuto
; t'liu^u--; t'i .!on about.

neil to itttpttte

Uj prmce'i oniern." Drydtn.
To contest

; to Htrive or cuntoud for
; as,

" To dirputt the

i struggle- ; to Htrive to maintain.
"
fHnpule It like ft mac." Shake.

n. Strife or content in word* <>r I
;- debate,

dincii*Hi<>M
;

MT!- il contention ; ill-put.ttum ; c<>nlro-
\. i -\ : at ;-mn< nr.uioii

; disagreement ; diilei i-nee ; tut, a
iit.ii i.

''',pustdisput'. that limy ni >t he
ih-.]

Incontrovertibly ; not open to cavil or question ; u, ii

i> .L t.u-t li- i/'iii'l dispute.
lis|HitIea, a. Incontrovertible; adtnittiag of no
dispute <>r .pi.

I>.S|HI< <>r, a. <Mi" who disputes; a controvertist ; a
r.tviller; a disputant; us, "vehement dtsputers against
tti.- heath-,, id-dairy." Millinutlfft.

Dis|ii.iUfica'tion, n. Act of disqualifying; hence,
Jig.'ibility or deprivation of legal capacity ; na,nditquali-

'i for voting at elections. That which disqualifies,
:i lers unsuitable, unfit, or inadequate; as, thu dig-

"ition of au imbecile. Want of qualification,
Disqnnl ify, r. a. To divest of qualification*. r the

qualities and properties necessary for any purpose; to
nrik" ur render unfit; to disable; to incapacitate;
generally preceding yv/r.
" My deafneai otWrljr ditqnalijlee mtfr conver*iion." Sici/I.

To make* legally unfit ; to deprive of legal cup-
i Mil. or right; to disable by social or legal iiiip<-<ljni>'ii

as, H disqualified jaror.

liwquict, (dis-kim'ft,) a. Unquiet; uneasy; restless.
n. Want of quiet ; uneasiness; restlessness; want of
tranquillity in body or mind; disturbance; care; anx
iety.
r ". To deprive of ease or quiet : to disturb; to render
niK-a-y or restless; to take away peuce, rest, or Iran-

ijuillity from.
"
By anger and impatience the mind U duquieted." Duppa.

Di*i<iuf'cter, n. On.- who, or that which, disquiets,
.i M-.V, or harassm.

I>is<iiii Vil.y. d'ii: Anxiously; uneasily; restloasly;
M. 1

r

i'tly.

lis<iiii Vinos*, n. State of being disquieted
iisturbancu

; as,
"
Uiches, root of ull </i./ ul>'*.'

Sin ii r.

DiAqiii'etiHlc. n. \Dis t and L. Lat. quirtmt", irotn
-

QUIET.] \Vaut of peace or tranquil 1;

iinea-ine-^ ; disturbance; agitation ; an.Mety.
Itis.jii.si.ioil, (dix-kwi-tith'un,) n, [Fr., from L-it.

di.vfiutnitio, irom dixquiro dit, and fftuero, qnfr.<itu* t to
f.-.-k. See

QUEST.] Diligent inquiry or investigation;
a ftra.ll mode of instituting inquiry into any {subject,
by argument*, or discussion of the facts nnd circum-
stam-es that may elucidate truth; systematic disserta-
tiou or fxainination ; treatise; omuy ; as, "For gr
disquisition he ws uot well qualifiiil." Macaulay.

l>is,|iiisi (ioiial, a. Pertaining, or relating to,
ji'stirn;, disqui.sition.

.nisi t i>iir.y. ' Tending to disqnisitimi.
l>iN.|iiis ilUr. IHsqu.H itor.v. u. KrUting to,
or prmnotiiig, disqiii^itiun ; disquisitional.

Dis rnell, ISAAC, an KnulMi lit*-nit-ur, B. at Enfield.
1UW. U" puidished, in 1790, the Curi<#itit* of Litcra-
tiu-.-, \\ hi< h w;t8 ttucceeded by many oilier standard works
of a like nature, lie was the father of Benjamin Di*raeli

(7. r.) D.1848.

Disraeli, BCXJAHIX, an English author, orator, and
M. lie-man, B. in London, 1H05. He early develop<-(l
liti-rary ta>t.-s and tah-nts of u reiniu kable character,
and, in 1S25, cause*) a sensation In the reading wi 11 by
tlie pindn.'tinu of his brilliant, fragiiu'iitury novel, IV, i<n>

Grfy. Other works of fiction, principally of a philo-
sophical nature, followed lib virgin ftnt;UDOBg ih-ni.
the Young Duke; /fmrirUa Trmplf. (porlmps 1 1.

love-story in the English Ian- na-e i
; Vfiiftia ; /.

or The New Ci'usade; Sybil, or The. Two Nittirms; (ton-

ingsby. In 1837 he entered parliament tin mom her lor
M it 1. 1 ^i me, and joined t ho Conservative hide. Mis maiden
*-!

)i wan an utter failure, nnd elicited even th'-

laughter of the House. Ho thereupon returned to his

neat, after using the memorable word*.
"

I sit d->\vti new,
tmt the time will cnme when you thall hear me.

'

In
1--H, /'. heiMiue recognized as the leader in pjirliament
of the so-called " Young England Party." In 1H47 he
was reiiniH-d for the county of Ruck*, which he baa
him-e uninterruptedly represented; and upon thedealh
of Lord George Bentinck. in the MIowinj; year, lecame
I!"- FSCOsniiBed chief of the Con-..cv,iti\e parly in the
House of CommoiiH, a position won entirely by his bril-
liant oratorical powers, which, oa hehml pni'fffinstii at.-il,

liei-amc eventually refn^ni/nl ;i, l.,.iiiL: i.| the v.-rv high-
est onler. In ISi'fJ. upon Lord Dcrl-y r,,niini: into {tower.
D. was tippotiited (.'hanrt-llor i-t th*- K\i h.-.|ii,-i-, and,
Hguin.in 1858. In 1^60 he ber.m,.- tinai.. ial niini>tei
under the Karl of Derby for th" third tim.-.aiid. in 1867,
succwsrully carried a Reform-Hill. In Feb., |M,\ Ird
Kerl.y reM-iie.t oflirr-, wln-n D. m hist pMcheil the sum-
mit of bin ambition, in becoming Jh>t niinisi. ;

(V>\vn. a pi^ition }," rr-i-n-'il in !', .. I'-i.^.cninn place
to Mr, (iladstone. The Queen sdiorth aflw
D. the honors of the peerage, whi h In- unhesitatingly
declined : the dignity was, however, cont.-i i ed 0]
wile. Besides his works of fiction. Ac.. D. i- llie.mithor
of :. Vindication of the English Constitution, nnd of a
Biography of Lnrd George Bentinck, his former friend
aud poll tioal leader.

DUrt-i; :inlt.r<-K lir<l. n. A "illiliol.bn^ of recant: i

IndlBVr-
t' nipt: as, a wilful ilitrrnurd

of the I.. r.
<' omit takn. ncglrrt

i a nliworib i. niion,
or regard ; , t-i tli- , ni-.n

I>inretvnr<l >r, ..

l>i-r. ".ur<t lul, a. Negli-ctrul; negligent;
inatt.

bedl;

ittantlvely.
tJMrel ish. D .-i-; diilikeofthe pnlnt*-. implylnr
BOH,.' degree of diigust. Absence ut i. ii-tnn.- or Hppre-
lativ, ta*te; naiiH'MiiHtiKiiii; distant u. * fig-

urativo ttt line; .tquoamiahneas.
r. a. To have i,,, ,..1,,!, iur; to dislike the taste of; to

" degree of squimmiiihness or disgust at ; as. to
disrelish ordinary food.
TH r i, or unpalatable.

4-iiii-m IMT, ,. . TO fnrg-t ; not to remember.
cally IIM-I] in the u. States. Vulgar.)

l>iNropulabIl'ity, n. State ur quality of being dis-

DlHr^p'ntable, a. [SwRircn.] Not reputable; held
in disestuem; Dot honontblc; low; mean; dlngracins;
the reputation; tending to impair the gowl name of, and
bring into disrepute; disgraceful; shameful; as, a dii-

rejmtablt character.

lisrr|'ntl>ly, adv. In a disreputable or dishonor^
at-le manner.

DiH'ropiito, n. Loss or want of reputation; dtsesteem;
discredit; dltthonor disgrace.

DiHTONpe^t'. n. Want of respect or reverence; incivil-

ity ; any act approaching to wilful slight or rudeness ;

dlsesteem.
-v. a. To show dlxrospect to : to hold in no considerslion,

DiNre*pert'rul,a. Irreverent ; uncivil ; discourteous i

impolite; rude.

Diftrcflpcrt fully, arfr. In a disrespectful mannwj
irreverently ; iinrivilly.

i|Nro(pe<'t'riiliieM,n.Qnalityofbeirigdifrespctful..
Iisrcsp*<> tiv<>. 'i hisreapectfut. Bp. //"//

Disrobe', r. a. To divest of gitrments; U> undress; to
strip of covering. To divest of any surrounding ap-
pendage.

I>i*tr4>b'er. n. One who disrobes.

Disroot', v. a. To tear up the roots, or by the roots; to,
tear from a foundation ; to loosen or undermine.

IHsriMl il<*r, t. o. To deprive of the rudder; said of
a ship.

Disrupt', r.a. [Lat. dirumpo, dirttptum dii, and
rumpo, to break. See RurrcRK.) To break in pieces:
to Liir-it or rend aiunder. To separate.

Disrup (loll. B. [Fr., from Lat.
ditrvptio.]

Act of
breaking, bursting, or rending asunder: act of bursting
and separating; breach; rent; dilarerHtion.

(Scot. Keel. Hist.) A term applied to that act by which
upwards of 400 minister* of the Established Church left
their churches and manse?, in 1H42, in vindication of
their principles, and formed themselves into what hw-
since been known us the FREE COURCII, 7. r.

nissatlsfar (ion. >; State of being dUKatislit-d ; want
of t>atisfHCtion ; discontent; discontentment; displeas-
ure; disapprobation ; distaste: dislike.

DiHSHtisJiir loriiiot. n. State of bing unable to
jrive content or nat isfact Ion.

I>issnlis(ar l<r>, a Unable to give satisfaction or
content: giving discontent; displeasing.
issal isfy. r. a. To render discontent ; to displease;
to excite uneasiness in by frustrating wishes or expec-
tations.

Diftttrnt'ter, r. a. To shed abroad ; to disperse.
IHMHPftt', r. a. To put out of a seat. Shalt.
DlHttert'. r. a. [Lat. ditstco, ditttctut dit, apart, and

tfco, to cut; Fr. dwetjwr.] To cut up ; to cut in pieces,
as an animal or vegetable, for the purpose of examining
the structuro or condition of its neveral parts; to anat-
omize. To divide and examine minutely and carefully ;

to examine in separate parts or division*.
" Thfi pt.racn.ph. that hat not oae inji-niooi word ihroajboBt. J

hare dUttcttd for mpl." At'erb*ry.

DiKMfrt'p4l. p a. Cut in pieces ; separatc<l : divided Into
its constituent partu ; opened and examined.

(/i"t.) Cut deeply into ninny lobes or divisions. Cray.
IHsscrt llilr. a. That may be dissected.

~>iKHec'lioii. n. [Fr.. from La(. digttrtin.] Act of dU,
meeting or cutting in

pieces
an animal or vegetable, for

the purpose of examining the structure or condition of
its parts. See AKATOMY.
Act of separating inio constituent parts for tbe purpos*
of critical examination..

,) n.Qne who practises dissection;
an anat.inn-r

isweiKe. I|S'|HP, (dit-tiiY,) r. a. [Fr. rf/iuir;
L. Ijit. tlnaisirt, diitagirr. See Stiir.] To deprive of
actual seirin or possession ; to dispossess in a wrongful
manner.
aweliHT '. niM*eliM>e'. n. (Lav>.\ One who is wrong.

fully put out of possession of bis lands; one who U dU-

liMMPillin. DlNtwinln, f'/ii-fV'rin.) n. (iaw.) Th*
nnlawinl -lisposscssinK a man of his land or estate, or
interrupting hi. sei-ln. Every dipo**esion is not a dis-
seisin. A disseisin, properly so called, require* an ouster
of the rightful owner from the seisin or estate In th*
land, and the commencement of a new estate In tb*
wrong-doer. See SHSITC.

IHwteU or. IMtseU or. n. (Law.) One who put*
another out of the poueulon of bis land wrongfully;
oppoaed to ditieitte.
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Disseis'oress, Disseiz'oress, n. (Law.) A female

ilisseisor.

l>i*sciu'l>laiicc, n. [Fr.J Dissimilitude; contrariety
i.> n -semblance, (it.)

DittSClll'ble, v t( - I*' 1'- dixsnnt'hr, to difl'er, not to be

like; diffimulcr. to tt-ign, to disguise, from Lat. dissi-

ntll ln dis. and si mulo, trotn fimilis, like.] To hide under

a I'.ilse appearance; to pretend that not to be wliich

really is; to dis^ui>e: to conceal; to cloak; to coterj

a.-,, to diasf.inl'!,: 'one's sins. To simulate; to pretend
that to be which is not ;

to dis,- imulate ; t. feign.

r n. To assume ;i false appearance; t> be hypocritical ;

to cniiceal th-) nal fact, motive, intention, or state of

any case; to hideactual sentiments under a pretentious
ma-k; t play the deceiver; a<. a dissembling tongue.

l>i**rm'I>ler, n. One who dissemble.-*, or plays the

hypocrite.
" Thou dost wrong me, thou dwaemlltr, thou 1

"
Sltakt.

Dissem'bliiigrly, <uli\ Hypocritically; dissimulat-

itijjly ; falsely spi-cio us ; artfully: with deception.

. M.| ffntino, to BOW, !n>m MM n, next See Si:MlNAi:y.

To sow; to scatter, as seed; henco, to scatter for growth
anil propagation, like seed; to spread abroad : to diffuse;

to propagate ; a-, to >!;*-.''n<n tie heretical opinions.

To disperse widely ;
to circulate'; to spread over a large

surface.

"The Jews are disseminated through all the trading parts of

the world." AdUi-.^.

DUst'lll iiuited, ?>. (Jrttt.) Occurring in email por-

tions (scattered about, or through, some other substance.

Webster.

Dissemina'tion, n. [Lat. disseminaHo; Fr. disstmi-

nation.] Act of disseminating or scattering, and pro-

pagating like seed; tlie act of spreading and diffusing

for growth and permanence ; as, the dissemination of

Christian principles.
IHssi'iu iiiali\ <*, a. Having a tendency to become

dispersed, disseminated, or diffused.

One who disseminates, spreads,

[>Ks':i't ions, a. Kxhihiting dissent from, or disagree-
ment ; disposed to act contrarily.

>i-orj> im'i. n.
\
Lai. f//s.fy'i

1

-

m'-iif itm.} A [mnilion; a dividing
ttanw.

i /;>'.} One of the partitions that

are toun.l in the ovary by the unit-

ed sides of the cohering carpels,
and which separates the inside into

t-eils. Also called Aptim, pi.
True dissepiments must always IK>

cuual in number to the carpels of

wim-h the compound pistil is com-

pounded, as in the pistil of a Saxi-

frage, composed of two carpels or

simple pistils, united below, but
distinct above; represented, in fig.

83o, cut across both above and
(low. Gray.

Dissert', v.n. [Fr. di.<wter; Lat.

di.^'-rcrc.] To dissertate; to dis-

course.

I>i**'Ncrtutc, v. n. To practise
(h's-ei-tiiti-ML ; to indulge in disqui-
sition or discourse.

DiNNertft'tiou, n. [Fr.; Lat. dis-

sn-tatio, from dissf.rlo, dissertatu.*,

or propagates.
DisHCiB'sioii, n. [L-.\t.dissensio. See DISSENT.] Differ-

ence of opinion or sentiment; disagreement in opinion ;

contrariety of sentiment or feeling; breach of friendship

or union; 'contention; discord; strife; quarrel; alterca-

tion.
" Debates, ditsensiom, uproars, are thy joy." Dryden.

IMsseii'siOMS, n. Contentious; disposed to dissension;

quarrelsome; factious; as, dissensimts rumors.', adv. In a dissensions or factious

manner.
Dis*i*nt',v.n. [Lat. disstntio dis, and sentio, to think.

See SENTIMENT.] To differ in sentiment or opinion; to

disagree in opinion; to think in :i different or contrary

manner; generally preceding from; us, to dissent

from the premises advanced by another. To differ; to

be of a contrary nature.

"Shun as hurtful whatever dissenteth from it." Hooker.

(Ecct.) To differ or separata from an established

church, or form of state religion, whether as regards
doctrines, rites, or government; as, a dissenting form
of worship.
n. Difference of opinion or sentiment; disagreement;
declaration of disagreement in opinion ; as, thu m.ijority

expressed their dissent from the motion.

(Eecl.) A difference or separation from an established

or state form of worship. It is- the general name in

England for those Protestants who disagree with the dis-

cipline or mode of worship of the Established Church.
The principal of these are the Presbyterians, \Vesley-

ans, Methodists, Independents, Baptists, and Friends.

These, again, are split into numerous subdivisions. In

Scotland, the more numerous classes of dissenters sepa-
rated from the Church in 1740, find are generally
known as Seceders, who are divided into Burghers, Anti-

Burghers, Original Burgfiers, and Original Seced

Besides these, there are those known under the name
of Relief-Church, who originated, in 1758, and the free

Church, which separated from the Established Church
in 1842. The early Scottish dissenters are the Episcopa-
lians, and Cameronianx or 0D9tnaittent or Reformed
Pre&bytrrian Synod. The, Jews and Roman Catholics
are seldom included in the term dissenters. The first

datum of dissent, n.s an important movement, is placed
in the time of Edward VI., in 154-f, when a controversy
arose between the Church and Hooper by his refusing
to be consecrated bishop in the robes, as heathenish. lie

was. however, consecrated without canonicals; hence the
terms Conformist, and Non-conformist, the latter of
which in Elizabeth's reign was merged in the term
Purittn.

Disscnta'neous, a. Inconsistent ; contrary; denot-

ing dissent or difference.

Disseiit'er, n. One who dissents; one- who differs in

opinion, or one who declares hid disagreement; a dis-

sentient.

(Eccl.) One who separates from the doctrines, ritual
forms, .vc. of an .-.taUished or state church.

Disspiit'crism. n. The governing religious opinions
or principle-, of iii-seuters; the spirit of the doctrine of

Fig. 835.

xt HtM-nt. I a. Disagreeing; dissent-
ing; declaring contrary opinions or sentiments; as, the
bill passed without a di*scntinit voice.
-n. One who dissents, or declares his dissent from, or
antagonism to ; one who disagrees with.

Disserta'tional, a. Relating or pertaining to disser-
tations; disquisitional.

IMsscrlu tionist, i One skilled in the practice of
dissertations; a writer of dissertations.

cause to disappear; to vanish into space ; as, the beat of
the sun dissipates vapor. To bo extravagant, vicious,
ami reckless in tint [mi-suit of enjoyment ;

to bo waste-

fully luxurious in self-indul^eiice.

tisnipa'tioii. n. [Fr., from L.-n
.]

Act
ot ili-oipatin^;, or scattering profusely ; di-* portion ;

state
of being dispersed.
" Now foul dissipation follow'd, and forc'd rout." Milton.

Act of squandering or wasting; wa-to ; a dissolute, Ir-

regular course of life and morals; n wandering from ob-

ject to object in search of pleasure : HP, the- dissipa-
tions of society. That which diverts or calls off the
mind from any subject.
"I have been prevented from finishinc my letters ... by a

thousand avocations and dissipation*."
-

A state of scattered or desultory attention.

Dissociability, (dis-so-shi-a-bii'i-te.') n. Unsociable*
ness

;
stati- of kci'j>inir one's self to one's sell".

3*3SSo'<'iatB< 1
. a.

[
l.at. dissociabilis.] Mixed; without

proper affinity; incoiiLTuous
; as, ili^ym-in/.!,' dements.

Without sociable tendencies
; unsuitable, or disinclined

to.-orial intercourse.

'isso'eialize. v. n. To disrupt; to cause to become
iiM-<" ialile, or inharmonious.

l>isso<*ia(i k
, (dix-sit'shi-at.) v. a. [Lat. dissocin, disso~

dis, and socio, to unite. See SCCIAL.] To sepa-
rate, as from society, fellowship, or company; to dis-

unite ; to part association or connection.

B>i4sociatioii. (rfis-Sf>-s/n'-a'shui>,) n.
\
Lat. dissociating

A state of Separation ; disunion ;
want nt'amalgamation.

(Chcm.) By selecting a proper compound and heating
it sufficiently, the distance between thp molecules can
be increased to such an extent that they will separate
into their elementary condition. This is a spontaneous
decomposition, not determined b\- any rh'-mical action,
mid that to which Henri St. t'h-ire' Deville. v ho dis-

covered it in 1857, gave the name of Jlissociation. M.
Deville's law gives ti rational explanation of the action

of mass, i. e., to the action of two bodies wliich mutu-
ally chase each other from a compound, the one which
is in excess taking the place of the ntln-r. M. Deville
has been led to conclude, from his experiments, that in

the decomposition of bodies by heat the phenomena are
the same as in the vaporization of hqui.K As the

change of a liquid to t lie gaseous state- requires a cer-

tain quantity of heat, which is entirely absorbed (be-
comes latent), so in the same manner a compound body,
in order to be reduced to its elements, absorbs a quantity
of heat equal to that which it dison pi <:..'.-< when it is re-

combined. Suppose, for example, that weJieat the vapor
of water to 120 C. in a large excess of chlorine (water

being composed of oxygen and hydrogen), a small quan-
tity of hydrogen and oxygen will be liberated. The
freo hydrogen hns a tendency to combine either with
the chlorine or the oxygen, but the oxygen being pres-
ent in very feeble (juantities. as compared with the

chlorine, it is with the latter element that the greater

part of the hydrogen will unite; if this process be con-

tinued, asmore water is destroyed than is reconstructed,
in course of time the whole of the water will be trans-

formed into hydrochloric acid. If. on the other hand,
we heat hydrochlorine acid in a pt eat excess of oxygen,
the hydrogen dissociated from the acid will combine
with the oxygen and the hydrochloric arid will be trans-

formed into water and free chlorine. The phenomena
are the same, but in an inverse order. According to

Dumas, the "
phenomenon of Dissociation is one of the

most important acquisitions, not only to chenii,-try but
to natural philosophy, made in modern times. It has

opened a new path to scientific research by intimately
allying chemical decompositions to the purely physical

phenomena of the formation of vapors; and assumes
that there exists p tension of decomposition analogous
to the tension of vapors, and that the evaporation of a
liquid, or the decomposition of a carbonate, is effected by
virtue of the same laws. "What Dalton's law of the ten-

sion of vapors was to physics, is Deville's law of the
tension of dissociation to chemistry." From experiments
made in 1860, and published in 1807, it appears that the

theory of dissociation is capable of extended applica-
tion throughout the whole field of metallurgy. When
better known, this theory will certainly receive exten-
sive application in the reductions of bodies to their ele-

mentary conditions, in the preparation of pure gases, in

metallurgical operations, Ac. Lately, in this country,
the American geologist Sterry Hunt lias had recourse to

Deville's theory in explanation of the origin of rocks,
and the action of forces in primeval chemistry.

Dissolnbil'ity, . Capacity of being dissolved by
heat or moisture; susceptibility of conversion into a
fluid quality.

Dis'soliible, a. [Fr., from Lat. dissolubilis. See DIS-

SOLVE.] Susceptible of being dissolved; that may be
melted ; having its parts liable to .separation by heat or

moisture ; possessing convertible power into n fluid state.

That may be disunited or separated.
I>is'soliiblciiess, H. Dissolubility.
Dis'Kolufc. a. [Lat. difs<?>itu*. from disMl-

DISSOLVE.] Loose in behavior and morals : lax in prin-

ciple ; given to vice and dissipation ; devoted to pleasure
and sensual habits: disorderly: unrestrained ; lewd;
luxurious; licentious; debauched : as. a dissolute life.

Dis'solutely, adv. In a dissolute manlier
; viciously;

v. a. [Lat. dt'ssipo, dissipatus dis, and loosely,
obsolete sitpo, to throw.] To spread abroad

;
to scatter; Dis'sollltoiiess. n. State or quality of being disso-

to disperse; to drive asunder; to dispel; as, to disai- lute; looseness ot behavior and mc-r.-ils ; vicious indul-

pate an illusory idea. To scatter in wasteful extrava- gence in pleasure, as in i n tent pern nee mid debauchery ;

gance ;
to squander; to spend profusely ;

to consume; dissipation ; as, dissoluteness of manners,

as, to dissipate* fortune. Dissolution, (dis-so-lu'shon.} n. jFr., from Lat. dis-

-u. n. To scatter
;
to disperse ; to separate into parts and [ solutio, from dissolvo. See DISSOLVE.] Act of dissolving.

frequent, from dissei'o, to set or PIS-HI. OF SAXIFRAGE.

plant asunder dis, and sero, ser-

tum, to HOW, to plant, to set or nx in.] An argumenta-
live cou\vr>ation

;
a discussion, or rather a formal dis-

coiirse, iut<-ndcl to illustrate a subject; a written e-say,

treatise, or disquisition; as, a Dissertation on the Poets.

!>is soriator, n. [Lat.; Fr. disstrtatettr.] A disser-

tatioiii-r ; vise who writes a dissertation; a debater; one
learned in disquisition.
'isscrve', r. n. To do an ill service, or bad office

;
to

work a nnscblef to ;
to injure; to hurt; to harm.

'.' IIu took the lirst opportunity to disserve him." Clarendon.

Disser'vice, n. An ill service; an injury, hurt, harm,
or mischief.

DJsser'vioeafole, a. Injurious; mischievous; hurt-

ful ; disposed t<> work harm rather than good service.

Disser'viceableiicss, n. State or quality of being
lisserviceable.

Disser'viceably, adv. In an injurious or hurtful

manner ; opposed to service-ably or beneficially.

Disset'tSemeiit, n. Act of rendering unsettled.

Disscv'er, r. a. [Dis. t augment., ami i. rn-, q. v.
;
0. Fr.

desseverer.] To part in two ; to divide asunder
;
to sepa-

rate; to disunite ; as, to dissever a connection.

Dissev'erance, n. Act of dissevering, sundering, or

separating; a dividing from; aa, the disseverance ol the

Catholic and Protestant Churches.

Dis'sidence, n. [See DISSIDENT.] Dissent; disagree-
ment ;

want of uniformity ; separation from established

religious worship.
tis'sklesit, a. [Lat. dissideo, dissidens dis, and sideo,

to sit. See SEAT.] Separated ;
divided

;
not agreeing ;

dissenting.
n. (Eccl.) One who disagrees or dissents ; a dissenter;

one who separates from an established form of religion.

pl. (Eccl. Hist.) A term applied in Poland to those dis-

senters from the established religion (Catholic) .who,
under the old republic, were allowed tho free exercise

of their faith; including Lutherans, Calvinists, and

Greeks, but excluding various minor sects. Their
were fixed by the Religious Peace (paxdissidrntium) of

1573, but they were infringed upon in the ISth century
by various princes. They were supported in demanding
the, repeal of these restrictions by Kussia and I'rus.-ia

(in 176G), and hence those powers acquired one of their

favorite pretexts for interference in the affairs of the

Polish nation. Their rights were restored in 1775, with
some, exceptions; but after the Kussian conque>t the\

were placed on the same footing with the Catholics.

SHssil'ienco, n. [From Lat. dissilio, dissiliens di>

and salio, to leap.] Act of leaping or springing asun-

der; art of bursting or starting in two.
l>iKsil'ii*iit. a. [Lat. dissiliens.] Start ing or bursting

a>undt'r; breaking and opening in two with au elastic

force.

]>iNMilitioii, (dis-sil-ish'un,) n. Dissilience.

I>BSsii)i'ilar, a. [Lat. dissimilis dis, and simiJis.

like. See SIMILAR.] Unlike in nature, qualities, proper-
ties, or outward form; not similar; incongruous; nol

having the resemblance of
; heterogeneous ; as, good is

dissimilar to bad.

Dissimilarity, n. Unlikeness; want of resem-

blance; incongruity; dissimilitude.

Uissim'i tarly , adv. In a dissimilar or opposite man-
ner.

Dissini'ilc, n. (Rhet.) Exemplification or illustra-

tion by contrary parts or principles.

Dissimilitude, 77. [Lat. dissimilitudo.] Want of

resemblance; unlikeness; dissimilarity.

(Jtftrt.) A dissimile.

8, r. a. To dissemble ; to feign. (R.)
Act of dissembling ;

aclIHssiimil.i'tioii. "..

of concealing something which exists; deceit; hypor-
ri-y ; simulation. Worcester.

Dis'sipable. . Easily scattered or dispersed ;
linbh

to bo dissipated or squandered ; as, the moifabls heat
of plants.
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orof H V i ot liquifying "r chang-

ing IV'. i.t n -Mini i ..... laid -i.it" bj i" .'i

milling: u thawing. Th rev-luiion oi a i.ody int.. n*

: l.ralh; fepalilti..ll "Ml:

i.iau U always , . . declining toward! rf<

nlfl which comprise .1 COIUI"

tnu or body ;
d. itl n--ti.ni; ruin; ;>.-. tli .....

,.i,,|,ji".
'i !, -triiihly,

nr tli" pnuiiu' nn '-ml to it- Ul< toofunofl
I pai MieMiip.
ICtlOD.

'

I am . uit|i-f:i t<> h'-al a* buiu-r; m man of continual duioiu-

fV.,1 auil lliaw." .S'lnft*.

l liy dissolving a body.
, p the Iron ID the aqua-fort h. and wetgU the dtitolution."

iiioniN: laxity. 'fdi^i

../i of manne
liix-:

began to prevail."
Alterbury.

'./''/.i That condition of the vital

flni.l in liidi it doM n-.i r-adily coagulate on ita Cool-
. .iignaiit fever.

DlMOlvabll'lty, n. Solubility; state of being dis-

olved
IHssolv'ahlo. a. That may bo dissolved. Capable
of boiri" melted, or cnjivcrted into ;\ fluid.

I>issolv iibl<'iu-sw, n. Dissolvability; capacity of

being snliiH"

Dissolve. M//r-ro/r',) r. a. [Lilt, di3*olvo dis, and

ff>h-", to io,s ..... free. Be Si.vi:.] To loosen asunder;

j.
anile ; to lnvak ii]i : t-i di-unite.

" Down Ml the duke. Ms Joint* dtfiolv'd wander.'* Fair/ax.

To melt; to liquefy: to convert from a solid or fixed

state i > fluid condition. To loose the ties or bonds
of any-thin;:: to loo-i- ; to relax ; to deprive of force or

"AngU<ffMfv'<i Inhallelajabfllle." Dry***.

To break up : i" tfoitroy; tr> separate; to put an end to;

as, to dissvlrf a iiii-fting. To solve; to clear; to re-

Mdve ;
in "\|t!,iin a\va\ , ;i-i doubta.

To waste away ; to consume; to cause to vanish, or

perish.
(Ltiir.i Tn:innul; torwdnd; as, to dissolve a writ

of error.

'-.'dMood. (Atrd.) Blood that does not quickly

coagulate,
f, ?'. To bo melted or liquefied; to be resolved from a
s. ,iiii io a fluid stale ; a-, wax dissolves by ht-at

To wink or vanish from si-lit; to full to nothing; to

fad'- into oMivion ; a*, a tlissolring view. To melt away
in pleasure ;

to become soft or languid ; as, dissolved in

lilies. (Tsed in a figurative sense.)

IHssolv'ont, n. [Kr. dissnlrant ; Lat. dbtolvatff.]
That M'hi'-h baa the power of dissolving or melting; a

lOlTfjQt
i ./',/.) A medicine capable of dissolving bodily swell-

ings, eoncretioin, Ac.

a. (laving melting or solvent properties; as, thedutofo-
fnl Julias ,if III" stomach. liny.

ISissolv'or, n. Th** person who, or thing which, has
the power of di-^otving.
DS stmiiiuM-, IMs'sonnnry, n. [Fr., from L. Lat.

tlii.mnitntio, from dtssrmo dis, and sono, to sound.]
<.V><O The effect produced from the unison of two
hounds not in euncnrdance with each other. Thirds and
sixth 1

! were anciently considered aa dissonances; in

Ci.'t, i- very flu nd xeept tin' perfect concord is dissonant.

Formerly there were an unlimited number of disso-

nanres, but they are at present reduced to a compara-
tively small number.

DlttgrvMBMit: Inoonfratty; want of harmony or con-

,'>*: as, the ih'ft'iH'tn"e of contradictory reports.
Dissonant, a. [Fr., from Lat. disyonans,] Discordant

in "-mind; harsh and diipleasinz to the ear; inharmo-
nious ; an, a dissonant strain. Without fitness or con-

^ruity; disagreeing; generally preceding from; as,
i ni' from reason.

IHiHsiiailf', i. a. [Fr. difsnader, from Lnt. dissuadfo
tli?, and sita'lfn, to advise or exhort. See SUASION.

|
To

advise or exhort against; to ]tersnude from; to divert

from by the agency of convincing or dehnrtativo nvanH.
To make avcr.o to; to divert by bias or prejudin\

To represent anything as unfit or dangerous, and hence
deter from.
" War . . . open or conceal'd. alike my voloo dttsuadet." J/ilton.

DisHliml Cr, )'- One wli. dissuades, or deters from.
l>issiijiNiii. rdto-twtf'aftofit) n.f Fr.,from lAtdttttuuio.]

Act of dissuading; reason, nrp;ument. or counsel em-
ploy. -d to d.'tcr oiH- from a measure or purpose.

DiMUastve, -, i a. That which dissuades or
tends to deter from; di-liorfali'in.

a. Pehortahiry ; having tho power to dicsuado from a
nic iMirr, M.-I-II, nr pnr]>oso ; at, (fixfuastrf counsel.

IMssim'si voly, a'lr. In a way to dissuade or deter.

Hixsiiu *.ry, a. Di->ii'iivi'.

DlSSnn'der, v. a. To sunder; to divide. (R.>

l>issyllal> Ic, a. [S'-e SYLLABLE.] Comprising two syl
la!il''~ ' ill v

|
'hit- word.

IHss.vlIabilica'tioii, n. Act of forming into two

ttrrf, a stnfT. See Tow.] The staff to which a bunch of DlMante'fnlly, adr. In n, .iituM-fnl
IHttaMc JiiliM-st.

lH<tt( in IMT.

I

;tnd tur pi ml .1

ture 1 i

nhi<h '.

Int. -1 \\itli a little wuter, u<

: nj r ream. />. colon. dry v< .

iitly wanned 1-eloie tln-y lire L c. d. I tii- ,

is sometJmea used in colon ng tin- walls of houses exter-
nally. .tri'I tlie inti'i I. T '.t i

bo which yotinc dog*
are liul i! am ma-
tm n. :ttleetin^ the upper an pa^-

'

r ewm-

andsuch likedi^ :<- . i.. \\\ ,,.

The disease i* < .

a litetiine, runs a ! i

low fever and debility. Careful attention to naming
and dipt constitute* the m : nt i.f

this disorder. A dog with ihe ft, is ca,-i!> recognized.
The eyes become red, weak, and watery; the nwe hot
and dry ; any movement In tho air excite* u cnnyh or

and there ID a geneml dutness, fever, nn.i

appetite. The running from the nose, us the disease

proceeds, becomes, after NOHIC days or we- k, mucous
or purulent, londing the eyes and obstructing the nos-
trils. It then lodges in the bronchial tnl>eit. preventing
the free access of air nnd tin purification of th* blood.
In the cure of I), nil irritating and reducing remedies
must be avoided. If the stomach is overloaded, ft should
be relieved t.y a mild emetic; and if no effect is pro-
duced by the dofe, ft should be repeated fn twenty min-
utes. To ward off D.. yonnz dogs should be very liler-

ally nnd nutritiously fed. In such cases, if, in spite of
all care, they are attacked with D., they are almont cer-

tain Io pass over it very fau>mldy. Not' m^ prove*
the prophylactic effect of pure air and voluntary eiep-
ctse more than that young hound* at their walks are
seldom attacked by />'. Inflammation of the lungs is

often the consequence of />., and the boweli nre nlways
more or less affected by diarrhtra nnd dysenteric dis-

charges, often indicating ulceration of tin- inte-tinal

canal. Protracted cases of Z>. are some times nt tended by
a pustular eruption on the chest and abdomen, accom-

pitnied by an hepatic affection Visually called the yrliow
<li:-fi.-f, from its giving the whole surface of the skin a

yellowish color. The symptoms In such case* are gen-
erally fatal. /'. is communicated by contact of the dis-

eased catarrhal seen i

l>ist'ni'|M*r, r. a. To disease; to disorder; to derange
the functions of tho body or mind. To disturb; to
ruffle : to deprive of temper or moderation.

Space kept between two antagonists, In fencing or in n msiom'pornture. n. Iiit.-in|^rat*-nesn; excess of
ation; mental or social difjunclion, hnll or Cold, or of other qnaliti.-s. A noxious state;

It. and as engaged in spinning the thread of life. It has
nleredas the peculiar emblem o| ft-mininc

(asopi>osed tomale)occupations,aud has come to be used
;

ii^nratively for a woman. Thus, the French say, "The
. Ki ance never falls to tho distaff"

IbiH tull-tliis tlr. n. (Bot.) The Carlhamut lanatus.
.. ^|>e< ii>s ! tin.-il", usea in the 8. of France and in

Spaiu lor making distaffs.

fftalii', r. a. [Q.Vr.dexteindre; Fr. dcteindrt; Lat.

dis, and lingo, to dye. 8eo TIXGE.] To sully; to stain ;

to tarnish; to so:ear; to blot; tocoloror tinge with anj
colur but the natural or proper one. (Poetically used.) !

" Place OD their beads that crown dittaintl with sort. 'Pope.
|

DiH'tal, a. (Anat.) Applied to the aspect of a bone
1 1- in i he trunk, or towards the extremity. Dungluati.

I>i**'tally, 'fir. Distantly ; near the end of.

HiM lance, TI. [Fr., from Lat. di*t(intt<i, from ditto,

distant, to stand apart. See the
verb.J

Kemotcnes in

place: as, the distance is not far. Interval or space
between two objects or things.

Interval, space, or length of time; any Indefinite length
of time, past or future, intervening between two periods
or events; aa, a distance of twenty years.
Tho remoteness which respect imposes in certain cares;

hence, respect, reserve, coldness, cercmoniousness of
manner

; as, he keeps his inferiors at a distance. Con-

trariety; opposition; antagonism.
"Banquo . . . U mine (enemy); and to iuch Moody dittance.

"
Skakt.

Remoteness in succession or relation; an, \\iedisttmct

between ancestor and descendant. Coldness; alienation

of heart; reserve; retraction of kindness or esteem.
" On the part of heay'n, DOW alienated, dittance . . givta." Milton.

duel. Ideal separati<
" There 1 DO separation, no dittance between them." Locke.

(Sports.) In horse-racing, a space marked on the

course on which horses run, being a length of -^

violent tumultnonsnei>s ; outrageousness. Perturba-
tion of mind ; confusion. Ix>ss of regularity ; disorder.

I>ilom i>or<l./>. a. PisvaKed In body, or disordered

from tho winning-post. Any horse is said tobcdt"jtfunc/. in mind ; dilur!>cd; ruffled.

which has not arrived at this distance In the first heat, DiMt<*iii'pcr<Mlncft, n. The state of being ditcm-
before the leading horse hs reached the winning-post ; pen <l.

in which case such horse is disqualified to run in the DiHtein'perinK, n. (/toint.) The art or process of

remaining heats.
" Thli horno run the whole Held oat of dittance, and woo the

painting in distemper.
OlHtcncT, r. a. [Fr. dixtfitdrf, from Lat. distendn du.
and tftidn, to stretch, or utrctcli out.] To stretch out;
to dilate; to extend: to expand ; to swell To stretch

or spread fn all directions ; to spread apnrt or abroad.
To dilate; to spread in all directions.

race." L'KHrangt.

(Mil.) Space between separate bodies of troops; In

contradistinction to interval.

(Mut.) The interval between two notes of the scale.

(Paint.) The utmost extent to which the power of I>isl4>iisil>il iiy, >< Quality of Iwlng distensible.

vision can reach, or the limit of view. Extreme distance I>ist<*ii'*iblc, a. Capable of being distended or dilated.

is the visible horizon of the observer, in which the land I>i*t<>M si v<>. a. That distends, or may be distended.

ami nky appear to meet; and middle distance is that IHstcii tiou. n. [Fr. ilistfnsion, from l.at.
dittmtio.]

part which lies midwav between the extreme distanceof Act of distending; state of being distended; act of

stretching in breadth, or in all directions; expansion.
Extent of space occupied by the thing distended.

An opening, spreading, or divarication.

Dln'llicne, n. [Gr. dit t and sthntnr. strength.] (Min.)
A name given by Hiitly to Kynuite, fn consequence oi:

Its double electric powers ; some crystals becoming neg-

ativrly. and others positivelv. e! trie by friction.

DiMtictl, (tfiVri'Jt.) n. fFr. disti^u*, from Or. diffttot.]

(/Vs.) A couple of verses or pot-tfc lines making com-

plete sense. The term is principally applied to the hex-

ameters and pentameters used among the Romans, es-

pecially by Ovid and Catullus. Among the Greeks and
Romans the D. was used us a vehicle f.-r the expression
of definite sentiments, snd Mpwiall.v for epigram.
Goethe and Schiller, together with other great poets of

Oernmnv, have, in later years, shown a great predilec-
tion for the A, and great skill in using it.

islirhi nslti. w. [Or. dii. and stixos, a row.1 (

A double row of eyelash**, the innermost of whic

the picture and the foreground.
Angular distnnre, apparent distance between the

angle dividing two bodies.

I>is'taiic<>. r. a. [Fr. distancer; Lat. ditto, distant; rfi'i,

and rto, to stand.] To separate from; to place remote;

as, being then ten miles distancetl from my pursuers.
To throw off from the view : n, to distancfn\\ object.

(Sport.} To win a nice by preat superiority of speed;
to leave at a considerable distance behind ; to surpass by
fleet tifps or dexterity; as, a horse dittanced by six

lengths, ono who distances his competitors, Ac.

IHslitnt. n. [ FT., from Ut. distant.] Remote; sepa-

liaving nn intervening spnco of any ind- -';

tent. Itrniote in place or in time; not near; far; re-

mote in the line of succession or descent ; indefinitely ;

remote In natural connection or consanguinity. Re-

mot" in nature; not allied; not agreeing with or in

conformity to. Remote in view ; remote in connection,

Not entity neon or understood : Indin-rt ; indistinct;

faint; reserved; implying haughtiness, coldness of af-

A double row of eyelash**, the innermost of which ex-

cites a constant Irritation of the eye. The term trichia-

r.n. [Eng. dffxi/noblf^ ,.,
to form

;

To form into two RvllnM-s.

l>issyl lnUir.o, v. n. Same as DISSYLLABIC, 7. r.

Dissyl'lablo. n.
f
Fr. (/i'.*5///rt/>r. from Gr. dis, and .//

I'lbn^, a
BVllabfo.] A word consisting of two pyllabies

only, as (!>-}',(.

I>l*4ym'pnthy.n. T*fk of sympathy; indifference. (R.)

s tall', n. [A. S. <lit.t<rf, corrupted from torn, and

fection, indifference,' or disrespect; cool; shy. "< * generally applied to this malfornwlion.

l>is imitlv. a>?,-. Remotely; at a distance; with re- DitictioiiA, (dtt'tOMU.) a. (Bot.) Hisposed In two

Rrrv(, rows : producine leaves or flowers In two opposite rows.

I>i*fale'. n PNlike of food or rfrink. In a greater or IMtll'. r. n. [Fr. ditfil!^r, fn.m LM. ditdllo de, and

!.-; d< !.: .lisrolish; aversion of mind ; niienatjon of ttilln, to drop.] To drop down : to full In drops ; todrip;

affection: di-dik*v d > to trickle down ; to flow p -nth . or in a small stream.

r. a. T.. bar* an aversion <.t the tiu*te for; to disrelish; To DMaatfD; to practise distillation.

i,, di -lilv : t i loathe. r.rt. To let fiill in drops; to throw down in drops. To

Dis I a4t* 'fnl. ft. I'M pleasant or disgust inc to tli-t.i*t*> : extrart bv heat ; to separate, ns spirit or essential oils

nan-e.n)-; : l.-atli-oiii'- ; eausing disgust ; prorewling from, , from liquor, by heat r evaportion; to extract spirit

or attend d with. diun-T or opposition; offensive; di- fmm, by evaporation or condensation. To extract, a*

Ing; dissatisfactory. I the pure part of a fluid.
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DiM U'lnblo. a. That may be distilled.

Distilla'tioii, n. [Kr., from Lat. distiUatio.] (Ch&n.}
The process of evaporating a fluid by means of heat, and
afterwards condensing it intn a liquid. Its object N to

M'parato one substance from olhers with which it may
be mixed ; and the possibility as to whether a substance

can bo distilled depends upon the temperature at which
it evaporates. It is not known when distilled spirits
were first made; but the discovery is usually attributed

to the alchemists, who called it arjun vit(p. In the labo-

ratories, D. is commonly performed by means of a still

like that represented in Fig. 837, in which A is a copper

MMON STILL.

boiler containing the water to be distilled; B is the
head of the still, which lifts out at 6, and is connected
by the neck C with the worm D, a pewter pipe coiled

round in the tub E, and issuing at F. The steam from
the boiler, passing into the worm, is condensed to the

liquid state, being cooled by the water in contact with
the worm ; this water becoming heated, passes off

through the pipe G, being replaced by cold water,
Which is allowed to enter through H. A rosette gas-
burner, K, onBunsen's principle, is very convenient for'a

Small still of that description.
(Applied C/iem.) The process of D. is carried on upon

'the most extensive scale for the production of ardent

spirits in the distilleries. Under the words Alcohol,
Fermentations, Wine, Ac., will bo found some details

bearing upon the nature, sources, and production of

spirituous liquors; in the present article, therefore, we
"shall limit ourselvea to an outline of the different pro-
tesses of D. There are two distinct operations in the

^production of ardent spirits : the one is the conversion
of certain vegetable principles into alcohol; and the
other, the separation of the alcohol from the other sub-
stances with which it is necessarily blended during its

production. The vegetable principle which is essential

saccarne proucs are suece o mmeae e

tation ; or it is indirectly obtained by subjecting amyla-
ceons grains to certain processes, by which the starch

*they contain is first converted into sugar, and then that

eugar afterwards alcoholized. In our distilleries the lat-

ter alternative is adopted ; and various kinds of grain,
but chiefly corn, barley, wheat, and rye, with more or less

malt, are subjected to the, operation of mashing. For
this purpose the ground grain and the bruised malt are

duly mixed, and infused under constant agitation in a

proper quantity of hot water in the mash-tun; the wort
ib then run off, and fresh water added, till the soluble
"materials of the grain are extracted. The mixed worts,
'or wash, thus obtained, is run into the fermenting vats,
'where, mixed with a small quantity of yeast, it is sub-

jected to the process of fermentation, which continues
from six to ten or twelve days, the time required for its

'completion varying with the mass of liquid, and with
the temperature of the atmosphere. During mashing,
the starch passes into sugar, and during fermentation
the sugar changes into alcohol; the consequence of
'which is, that the wash gradually decreases in den-

Tiity, or attenuates; and as soon as this attenuation
"haa reached its maximum, which may be determined
by the hydrometer, it should bo distilled in order to

prevent the commencement of acetic fermentation.
In all birLTO distilleries there are two sets of stills:

one for the purpose of distilling from the wash a weak
spirit, technically called low wines; and the other for

re,-di.-itilling (or rectifying) the low wines. In these D.

n g., ome stills have a working
capacity of dunlin- 3,000 calls, per hour. The quantity
of alcohol which may be obtained from a given quantity
of sugar will depend upon the skiH and care with which

mashing, fermentation, and distillation have been re-

spectively conducted; theoretically, 1UO pounds of sugar
are convertible into about ul of alcohol and 49 of car-

bonic acid. Tin-quantity of alcohol tobe procured from
different kinds of grain will also depend upon the same
causes, and upon I IKS quantity of sugar, ami of starch

and gum convertible- into sujrar, which each may con-

tain. According to Hcrmstrodt, 100 pounds of starch

should yield Uo pounds of real alcohol; and 100 pounds
of the following grains should yield the following quan-
tities of spirit of the- specific gravity of 0-94J7

;
that is,

of spirit containing 4u per cent, of real alcohol ; namely,
wheat 40 to 4-

r
> pounds, ryo 156 to 42, barley 40, oats 36,

buckwheat 40, maize 40. Sometimes, though rarely,
malt only is used in the distillery, in which case the

distiller calculates on obtaining two gallons of whisky
of proof-strength from each bushel of malt.

D., lirstructive. See DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLAT TO x.

Dlstil'Iatory, a. [Fr. dUWlatoirc..} Pertaining to dis-

tillation
;
used in the process of distilling; as, ''distil-

latory vessels." Doyle.
Distilled', a. Formed by distillation.

D. Water. See WATER.
D. Waters. The name usually given to the combined

results of the distillation of aromatic plants along with

water, as rose-water, lavender-water, Ac.

Distil'Ier, n. One who is employed in the process or

practice of distilling spirits by evaporation and conden-
sation : one who distils; as, a brandy distiller.

Distil'lery, n. [Fr. distillerie.] The building or manu-
factory where the business of distilling is carried on.

Distillation. (R.) See DISTILLATION.

Distil'nient, n. That which distils. (R.)

Distinct', a. [Fr., from Lat. distinctus, from distinguo.
See DISTINGUISH.] Separated by points; having the dif-

ference marked or specified ;
set apart by a visible sign,

or by a note- or mark. Not the same in number or

kind; different.
' Fatherhood and property are distinct titles in distinct persons."

Locke.

Separate in place; being apart; not conjunct.
" A happiness distinct from that of our bodies." Tiltotson.

Spotted; variegated ; having a distinguishing mark.
Clear; plain; obvious; unconfused

; definite; as, to have
a tfixtinct understanding, a distinct view.

Distinc'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. distinctio.'] Act of

separating or distinguishing; difference made; division;

separation ; as,
" the distinction of tragedy into acts."

Dryden. A separation or disagreement in kind or

qualities, by which one thing is known from another;
difference in quality; substantial difference; as, the dis-

tinction between mankind and the brute species. Dis-

cernment; discrimination; judgment; acumen. Dif-

ference in regard or treatment
; preference or neglect

in comparison with something else.
"

M;iuls, women, wives, without distinction Tall." Dryden.

Notation of difference between things of an apparently
like nature; distinguishing quality.

" This distinction of real and apparent good." Xorris.

Elevation or rank in society, or elevation of character
or genius; honorable estimation ; superiority; rank;
eminence

; as, a person of distinction.

istinc'tive, . [Fr. distinrtif.} That makes distinct;
that marks distinction or difference; as, a distinctive

name or title.

Having the power to distinguish and discern
; judicious ;

critical ; discriminating.
Distinctively, adv. With distinction

; uuconfusedly;
plainly; perspicuously.

Distiiic'tiveness, n. State or quality of possessing
distinction.

Distinctly, adv. In a distinct manner; clearly;
plainly; obviously; not confusedly or dubiously ; as, to
see distinctly,

Distinctness, n. Quality or condition of being dis-

tinct or apart; separation or difference obviating con-
fusion or discrepancy in j miffing of parts or things ; as,
the distinctness of the sexes. Plainness; clearness;
perspicuousness; precision; nice observation and dis-

crimination in noting or marking differences; as, dis-
tinctness of vision.

Distiiict'ure, n. Distinctness.

Distinguish, (dis-ting'gwish^) r. a. [Lat. distingun
dis, and ttinguo, from the root stig ; Or. stigo, stixo,

to prick.] To separate by points; to ascertain and in-

dicate difference by some external marker sign. To
indicate by some characteristic feature

;
to point or mark

out by some peculiarity.
" Nor can we be distinguished by our faces, for man or master."

To separate or divide by any mark or quality that con-
stitutes difference

;
to discern critically ; todiscriminate;

to judge ; as, to disfinguif.lt a good poem from a bad one.
To separate from others by some mark of honor or pref-

erence; to make eminent or known; to signalize; to

honor; as, distinguished services. To constitute a dif-

ference in; to specificate; to create a wide distinction
from another.
" The great and distinguishing doctrines of our religion." Locke,

v. n. To make a distinction or distinctions; to find or
show the difference.

Distinguishable, ((Hs-linrfgwish-a-bl.) a. Capable
of distinction; that maybe distinguished; susceptible
of being separated, set apart, or made known : as, good
is distinguishable from evil. Worthy of note; merit-

ing special favor or regard; as, distinguishable talents.

Distiii'jfiiishfible-iiess, n. State or quality of being
distinguishable.

tistiii'g^iiishably, adv. lu a cllflttnffnlabAblo manner.
tistin'guishcd, p. a. Separated from others by lw-

ing superior or extraordinary in some respect; marked
;

noted; celebrated
; conspicuous; eminent; illustrious;

as, a distinguished scholar.

IMstiii';^iiiMlicdly, adv. In a distinguished manner;
eminently.

Distiii'gfiiisher, n. The person who, or thing which,
distinguishes, or creates a difference. A close, critical,
and judicious observer.

IHMiit ^iiisliin;:. p. a. Constituting distinction or
difference from everything else; characteristic; pecu-
liar; as, a distinguishing feature.

Dist in j; nisliiiiiily. adv. Having distinction; with
some mark of distinguishing preference.

Distin'g-uishiiir-pen'nant,7i. .v/ ;/'.". A pennant
especially used to direct attention to signals from the
admiral's or commodore's ship.

Iftisl in';; iiisitiiM'iiI. n. Distinction; observation or

appreciation of difference.

Disti'tlc, v. a. To deprive of legal title; to disqualify.
Itisto 111:1, n. [Gr. dis, and stoma, mouth.] (/.out.) A
genus of Entozoa or intestinal worms, order ofNematnids.
Tho species are numerous, inhabiting the alimentary
canal, or organs of digestion, of birds, fishes, and mam-
malia. Somo of them are very minute, others are four
or five lines long, and half a line broad. The body is

generally soft, depressed, or cylindrical, and famished
with two distinct and isolated suckers, the anterior of
which surrounds the mouth, the other being situated

on the ventral surface between the middle and anterior
sixth of the body. The. best known is the Fluke, D. he-

paticum, which occurs in the liver of the sheep, and Is

the cause of the disease, so fatal to them, called the rot.

They are found also in the gall-bladder and hepatic ducts
in man, and occasionally in the ox, horse, &c. The ge-
nus D. is synonymous with Fasciola.

Distort', v. a. [Lat. distorqueo, distortus dis, and
torqueo, to twist. See TORTURE.] To twist or turn dif-

ferent ways; to turn or twist out of natural or proper
shape; to deform; as, a distorted limb. To force or

put out of the true direction or posture.
"
Envy and revenge . '. . distort the understandings of men."

Tillotson.

To turn aside or pervert from the true meaning; as, to
distort the sense of another's speech.

Distort'er, n. He who, or that which, distorts or per-
verts.

Distortion, (dis-tor'slion,) n. [Fr. distortion, from
Lat. distortion] Act of distorting or wresting; H deform-

ing out of regular shape; a writhing or twisting mo-
tion. State of being deformed or twisted out of shape;
crookedness; grimace; a perversion of the true mean-
ing of words.

" The bcllowinga and distortions of enthusiasm." Addison.

(Snrg.) A permanent deviation from the natural shape
or position of the body, producing visible deformity. D.
may arise from several causes. It generally occurs after

birth, and thus differs from deformity, which is for the
most part congenital. D. is frequently occasioned by
affections of the muscles or nerves. It is well known
that every movable part of the body is furnished with
two sets ofmuscles acti ng in contrary directions.by means
of which it is not only moved, but also retained in its

natural position. Hence it is evident that, if, by means
of injury to one of these sets of muscles, or of the nerves

communicating with them, their contractility is de-

stroyed or impaired, the part can no longer be maintained
in its natural position, but will be drawn towards the

antagonistic muscle. In tliis way various kinds of

lameness, wry neck, squinting, &c., ore produced. The
most common cause of .P.,however, is disease of the bones.
These are sometimes deficient in the earthy matter which
gives them hardness and rigidity, and thus are incapable
of supporting the weight of the parts which they are de-

signed to bear, or of sustaining the muscular action,
without becoming bent and distorted. From this arises
the disease known as rickets, q. v. The D. known HS
lateral curvature nf the spine arises from weakness in

the vertebral muscles, inducing a habit of resting the

weight of the body more on one side than on the other.
Unlike rickets, which commence early, this does not

usually make its appearance before the tenth year, and
is commonly found among slender and delicate females
in the higher and middle ranks of life. It is generally
occasioned by too much confinement and restraint, and
is best got rid of by plenty of free exercise of the limbs
in the open air. Angular curvature of the spine differs

entirely from the above, and is occasioned, for the most
part, by ulceration of the body of one or more of the ver-

tebrae. The support in front being thus lost, the spine-
is bent sharply forwards, and one or more of the spinous
processes project behind. Perfect rest in the horizontal

position, issues and eetons in the neighborhood of the
diseased bone,, and attention to the general health, is the
treatment to be adopted in this case. Diseases of a sim-
ilar kind frequently occur in the bones and joints of
other parts of the body, and require similar treatment.
D. may also arise from a variety of other causes, as

rheumatism, gout, burns, and various chronic and local

affections; but these come more properly for considera-
tion under their own heads.

(Phot.) A term applied to the unnatural increase in

size of certain parts of the picture. D. may arise trotn

several causes: such as using too small a lens; not using
a sufficiently large diaphragm or stop; by approaching
the object too closely; or by the lens itself being im-

properly connected.

Distort'ive, a. Forming or having distortions.

Distort'er, n. [From Lat. di*t<>rf/ueo, to wrest nsicl^J

(Anat.) A muscle, the office of which is to draw the
mouth awry.

Distract', v. a. [Lat. distraho, distractus ditt and
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troJift, to draw. See TRACT.! Tn draw or pull asunder
or apart ; to H.-patate forcibly; In i<n!l in .iili.i.iit di-

reetinn-! ;
to i.nise ii division ; ..s :t ii,.~tr"> !<( .11 n:y

-

.S/lA-.<. To throw into coii!'ii-e>n
;

l.i divert from any
point or ol,|e. -t t,,\vard another p.. in: ,,r t-.ward various
olher ol.|e.H; I., draw toward dlll'T"i.<

'

tli'- altenli'.n. 'I'n continiiid : t" I.

I'd ple\ ;
I., till uitn .lilf.T. lit '.[ - tatloii-.

" An<l tense tlitlrai c to know well what I inter." tlMon.

To derange "r coiilnse tli" int. Ib ct ; to.lisorder the ren-

on uf ; aa, eft 'i ui i.-t.

. wtr. Madly; frantically ; furiously;

, )i. State of h.-ing d.-iiii-n:

srildly
Dlslrac

tia. led

Dislrarl'er. n. He who, or that which, distracts the

mind, or diverts the attention.

Distract fill. ,i. ll.ivm.. power to illstract or perplex.
Dint raot'ibll*, ./. Sn-, . pin i of being diverted a-lde

Disl ra<'f He. n .' .ve vvhic.i divides into
two iim-niiiil pi.rti.,ns, one .,1 vv In. h -npports a cell, and
the ..thcr not. a.s in .s-t/ci.i. ]:*

Dislrnc lion, n. [Fr., from Lat <littrartii>.] Actof dis-

Ira. tin;:; a drawing apart; tendency to sej.aratin; a

diversion. - I'onl'usi.ni
; perplexity; StaU ol divided at-

tention Disturbance ; .li-oi-.ler; tumult; dissension;
as, th" ; poll; j. al parties. \ i-d.-nt menta
Ii.-rtiirbation : pr.-doniin.i], < ngrossing sent!
nient -T passion; a-, th.- iii.fr i'-'i"i> .-t'love. Derange
in.-nt of the intellect

; madness; insanity; state of be

ing demented or frantic; furiousness.
" Commiserate those who labour under a settled distraction."

AtUrbury
IMMrac live, a. Causing distraction or perplexity ; as

.//s'.-.f, /('.-.' . ares.

Distrain', v. n. [0. Kr. tlistruimlrr: Lat.

<a, and */>{>//; i. akin to (Jr. stranggH ; Ger. rtr

draw tight.] ( Aaw.) To seize for debt
;
to taken persona

chattel trom the possession of a wrong-doer into the hold
Ing of the injured party, to satisfy a demand, or coiupe
tin- p.-rt'irinaiii e of a dnty.
V. ft. To make sei/ure of poods.

DiMtrniu'flblc, .1. That may bo distrained or made
over by s.-iy.urc.

Distrain er. Djstrain'or, n. One who seizes goods
for debt or serv i, ,-.

Distrait, (ilis-1,-,1'.-, a. [Fr.] Absent-minded; lost in
th"ii";ht or abstraction; moody.

Distraught, (dis-trawf,) a. Distracted; demented
perplexed.

Dislrci.m , r. n. To stream forth or over.
IHslress', n. [0. Fr. dislresse ; tr.tlctresse; Lat. dit-

tri<-ti<>, from >tr*!rin?i't. tlistri'-titf. See DISTRAIN.] Kx-
ti.-me pain; anguish of mind or body ; suffering; agony
misery.

" Tune mj dittreitet, and record my woes." SkaJt*.

Cause of suffering: calamity; adversity; poverty; gen-
eral a 111 ic 1 i. in. a.s of a nation ; as. Ill" (/,.>',-. ,>' was univer-
sal. State of danger, destitution, or necessity;
fihip in 'littrts*.

'

) The taking of a personal chattel ontof the pos-
session of a wronu'-do.-r into th.- custody of the party
injured, to procure satisfaction tor tho wrong committed.
D. are either for some duty omitted, or for some default,
or nonfeasalice

; or they are in respect of some wrongful
act done by the distrainee. The most usual injury for
which a D. is taken, is that of non-payment of rent. D.
may also he taken where a man finds the beasts ofa stran-

ger wand-Ting in his grounds, doing him hurt or damage;
in which case the owner of the soil nmy distrain them
while they an- upon his grounds, till satisfaction be
made to him for the injury he has sustained. As a gen-
eral rule, all personal chattels are liable to be distrained,
unless specially protected or exempted, as are all ani-
mals fern natttrte ; whatever is in the personal use or
occupation of any man at the time; and things deliv-
ered to a person exercising a public trade, to be carried,
wrought, or managed in the way of his trade. But. gen-
erally speaking, whatever goods or chattels the landlord
finds upon the premises, whether they, in tact, h.-liui",
to the tenant or to a stranger, are distra'inablo by him for

rent, the stranger having his remedy by action on the
lin-t the tenant. Fixtures, however, and things

in the custody of the law, money i except in certain cases),
and goods of a perishable nature, as fruits, milk, Ac.,
are exempt from distraint; as are also, in some of the
Stat.-s. beasts of the plough, and tho instruments of a
man's trade or profession. In Pennsylvania, property
to the viilno of i-'JOO, exclusive of all wearing apparel of
tho defend int and his tamily, and all l.ji :

books in us,, in the family, are exempted from levy and
saleorexe-ution.orfrom /(. lor r.-nt. A l> cannot lie made
i" th irht. except in th" c:ise of cattle damage fea-
sant. as otherwise they miuht .-scape. In general, tho D.
ntut be made on the premise* ; but ur'>ods frandnl.-ntiv
or clandestinely carried off may he distrained within :; i

days thereafter, unless they have been bon,l .;,/.-.,, I, I for
a valiithle consideration. The landlord may not break
..pen a house of which the rent is in arr.-ar. to make a
D. ; but when he is in th" house, he may br.-ak open an
inner door. />. must he proportioned to the thing die-
trained lor. and an inventory of as many goods as ar.

j'ldg.-d su!li"ient to cover rent and expenses, must be
mad" an. I served personally on th" tenant, t ^.-th.-r with
a notice of the fact of the />. having been made, and the
tim wli.-n the rent and charges must be paid, or tin-

go... Is replevied. Th" landlord cannot sell the goods dis-
trained before the expiry of live .lays; and prior to tin-
sale nn appraisement must he made hv two sworn ap-
praisers of the value of the goods. After the sale, if

there he any overplus after payment of the rent and cx-
I,.- handed ov.-r to tb,- tenant Ti

' anli'ontv. ..

mnong th" lioliik n,i-

up ol the K'.nian "Inpiie. ' i

. l,nl, as a lie

unpopular in lie- 1.'. States, a giving an nn.ln.

landlords ov

ot d.l.ts. In th" New Kngland States th" law ol

ni'-iit M i- .1 th" lawof D. In
olh.-I State-, as V-w Yolk and Mississippi, it I.

al>. dish,.,! l,\ statutes; v> hile in others.

Ohio, Alabama, and T.-iili-sc.-e, ti

provisions on the subject. In Louisian ;

may follow goods removed fnun ! i la. lays
after r.-mo\al. pi'.vnleil they continue to be th" pi..p-

: (I... tenant.
Distress . e (I. To afflict with pain or anguish: to afflict

gr.-ath : to oppn or confound with calamity : to mak"
M. ; to pain ; to grieve* to trouble

; to harass ; to
p. .

;
l.-x ; as, to distress a tender heart. To g..v. i n 01

compel by pain, suffering, or perplexity ; as, to distress
.- into submission.

(Laic.) To distrain upon ;
to apply the law to, by seiz-

ure of poods.
Distress c.liiess, n. State or condition of being in

trouble or distress.

Distr<>sTnl,.i Foil of distress, pain, or trouble; in-

flicting or bringing distress; miserable; calamitous.

Indicating distress; proceeding from pain or distress.
" The ewea lay bleating la ofofress/uj cries." Aye.

Disl rcss fully , mli: In a distressful or painful man-
ner.

Dist ress i ugly , adv. With acute trouble, pain, or dis-
tl C-s.

Distributable, a. That may be distributed; that
may bo allotted in portions or parts ; as, distributable
alms.

Dlslrlb ntiiry, a. Distributive
; having a tendency to

distribution.

Distribute, r. a. [Lat. dittribun, distribute dit,
and tribuo, to give ; Vr.dittribuer. See TRIBUTE.] To di-
vide among two or more

;
to give or bestow in parts or

portions; to apportion; to deal out; to assign: toallot:
as, to distribute spoils of war, to distribute lands. To
administer, as justice; to dispense. To divide or sepa-
rate, as Into classes, orders, kinds, or species ;

to classify
into sections,

(Logic.) To apply In Its entire extent ; as, to distrib-
ute a term.

(Printing.) To separate and allot to their proper
places in the case; as, to distribute type.
i1 . n. To assign by distribution ; to bestow in portions : to

five

in charily; as, to distribute alms, to distribute gilts.
strib liter, n One who distributes, dispenses, al-

lots, or assigns ; as, a distributer ofjustice.
Distribution, n. [Fr., from Lat. ditlribulio.] Act
of distributing or dividing among a number: a dealing
out in parts or portions; allotment: apportionment; a

dispensing; as, tha distribution of riches. Actof giv-
ing in charity ;

a rendering to individuals
; a bestowing

in parts. Act of separating into distinct parts or
classes

;
division or distribution of the parts ofany thing:

as, tho distribution of political power.
(Laut.) The division by order of the court having

authority, among those entitled thereto, of the residue
of the persona! estate of an intestate, alter payment of
all debts and charges.

(Printing.) Separation of types, and a classifying of
each letter in its right place in the case.

(Geoff.) Diffusion of zoological and botanical life over
the surface of tho earth

; as, geographical distribution.
D. ofplants. See PLANTS (DISTRIBUTION o).

Distributive, a. [Fr. distrilrutif.} That distributes;
that divides and allots in portions or parts ; that deals
to each his proper share; that separates or divides; as,
distributive justice.

( Logic.) That assigns the various species of a general
term.
D. adjcctirr. (Gram.) An adjective denoting several

District Court. / ....
, ,re divided Into

.< Ill the

rent with the limits und niHi;i-ti

Males), and tii

suits at common |aw |,,., .

"her mall, l i. ..,-p
nnt L. $HKI. lly Hi- Act .

nil. ..I II, e

have concurrent jurisdiction will, n
all crimes utd offences gain

which i. not . aplla ;

I'"" bin I n extend, -.1 to inanv other mail- i- l.v ..II, el-

and various Acts of Congress, whi. h m.,\ I,,- totind in
works of autle

-rally, earn
nslilnles a di-n-i, I. bin .N. \,.||,. I

Virginia ,., Ar-
kansas, and California lire di\il..| int.. two. tind Ala-
bama, Tennessee, and Iowa int., three ih.ni. i, , Mch.

Dis trirt, in Itnnsylcuniu, a township of Berks co. ;

pop. about 1.000.

Dis'trirt of Colum'bla, In the U. States, a small
tract of territory. Containing Washington, the scut of
govt., and which is nnd, r the ilntii, ,h..l, jnrisdi, lion of
Congress. Itisituatcd between Lai. 28 61'ai.d
nnd Lon. 76 ,W and 77 V YV.,800 m. from th.-

the Potomac Itiver, und Chesapeake liny. It is Uuinded
on the S.\V. by the Pot. mac, and on all other Md.-s by
Maryland. It forms the i tv ol U.i-hmgion, and
contains two towns, Washington and (ie.ngc-town. Sur-
face gently undulating; soil naturally thin, sandy, and
sterile. Climate, moist and warm: summer and au-
tumn fevers prevail, especially on the low grounds near
the Potomac. Considerable i|iianlities of flour ai

domestic produce are brought down the l'o',,ninc. but
neither the commerce nr shipping of tb>- |.j

of great Importance. There ar- two college- in the Die-
trie!. (ieorgctown College. wh:ch w:,s founded in IT^O,
and is under the direction of the Jesuit- : and Columbia
College, founded in ivjl, under the auspices of the Hup.

neral Convention. Connecti-d with Georgetown
College is a flourishing girls' seminary taught
The area fixed for the District WHS a Mjaare ..I lo'm., or
100 q. m., which was ceded by Maryland and Virginia
In 1788 and 1789, but the 40 co,. m. reded hv Virginia
were restored to that State in 1W8. The I

crned by laws enacted by Congress, and by tb" lavs
of Maryland in force at the tiiue of the ccsnon to the
U. States. Pop. about 136.000. See WAIII.M,IOS, and
GHORGETOW*.

Dislrlii KIIS. n. (Laut.) A writ directed to the sheriff,

commanding him to distrain a person of his : Is and
chattels, to enforce a compliance with what is required
of him hy law.

Distrust', r. a. To doubt or suspect the truth, fidelity,
firmness, or sincerity of; not to confide In or rely on ;

to have no faith in
; as, to distrust the professions of

another.
To suspect not to be real, trite, sincere, or firm; to
doubt; to mistrust; to discredit; as, to iliitiust one's
own strength of mind.

-n. Want of trust; donbt or suspicion of reality or sin-

cerity. Want of confidence, faith, or reliance. Die-
credit; loss or forfeiture of confidence on the part of
others.

" To me belongs . . . dittnut, and all dispraise." Milum.

IHstrnsI or. n. One who distrusts another.
Distrustful.,! Suspicions; mistrustful ; spt or dls-

1 distrust: as, to harbor distrustful thoughts.
Diffident: not confident; modest of self ; u, distrustful
of one's own ability.
>ixi rust fully, arlr. In a distrustful or suspicions
manner: a-, to I e looked upon tliftrust/utlv.

Distrust fulness, i! Want of faith or' confidence ;

extent of country ; a circuit within which power, right.
, Inch ft is !--

persons or things taken individually, as each, every, \
state or qnalitv of being distrustful

rit/irr, anil nriUier. -Worcester.
'

Distrust lii^ly, adi: In a distrustful manner.
Distrib ntively. adv. By distribution; singly ; sep-

~
arately ; not aggregately.

" An universal term Is sometimes taken collectively . . . and
sometimes dittributiotly." Watt*.

Distrib iitlvoiiess. >i Sociability; friendly Inter-
course: good-fellowship.

Dls'trlet. n. [Fr., from L. Lat. districtti*. dlstrictitnt. a
territory, from Lat. distringn. See DlSTRtlx.] A limltisl

a. Without distrust, doubt, or sotpl-
eon.

Disturb', r. a. [Ijit. disturbn dii, snd turbo, from
turba, turmoil, tumult, disorder] To overthrow; to
throw into disorder; to disorder; to disarrange ; to pat
into a state of confusion ; as, to disturb existing arrange-
ments.
To disquiet : to agitate ;

to discompose ; to deprive of
tranquillity : to make uneasy ; as, a distvrbel mind,<fi-

or authority may be exercised, and to which it lsre^ turbed sleep.
.strain, 1; a territory within giren boundaries; a prov-j

"Plots and nbelllons rfbruro bis aee.
1 '

/Vrtr,

in , : a tract; a territory. The U. States lire divided To molest ; tornmble; to perplex : to binder- to stir
into judicial districts, in each of which is established a - - -" '

di-trict court; they are also divided into electoral dis-

tricts, collection districts, Ac.
A portion of territory without very definite limits; a
region ; a country.
" Those district* which between the tropics He." Blackmort.

-r. ft. To partition or divide into districts, or circum-
scribed limits of territory.

Dis'trirt Attorney. (Law.) An officer an*, int. si

in i acli indicial disliict. whose duty it is t,, j,,

in MH h district, all delnirpienf-, for crimes and
c.,-ni/ahle under til.- unthorit v ot (he I'. States, and all

civil actions in which the 1'. Males shall 1..- concerned,
except ill th<- Supreme Court, in the district in which the
court shall be holden. Bourifr.

l ve: to ruffle: to interrupt or int, -ri,-re ilh
; s,

< b the pen,-,- of the country, lightness of the
funds disturbs business. Ac. .

Ilixlurll nitre. .,. A stirring or excitement ; any dls-

ipiiet or interruption of the peace: jriui'tion on a settled
slate of things af. atnio-pbetic .

; ..'r ;/,.?/ v. ~ Tumult;
brawl; public disorder: popular derangement: .nil

lion; ns. a political dirtHrbamr. Agitatio.

tion ol the inind : passion; perrur! ait.-!! ,.!

mind or spirits: perplexity: .1:- ,,,.
.! the.

' Any man In a state of rfxturoan'r and Irriuiton.
'

ff

(Law.) Interruption in iHwsession or enjoyment of a
social or civil right. The remedy is an a'. t'i..n on tin-

case, or, in some instances In equity, bv an injunc-
tion.
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Distnrb'er, . Ho who, or that which, disturbs the j Dit'ty, n. [A. S. diht, t\ disposing, ordering, difitan, to

mind, ur causes contusion or perturbation of spirits.
j

lay in order, to write; O. l-'r. diet, died; from Lat. tticn

dictum.] tvunethiiii; >aid, rehearsed, recited, or simp:
specifically, ii song, a sonnet, or a nhnrt puem fur music

" Foes to my rest, anil my sweet sleep's disturber ." Shakt.

One who violates tin- pca<-> ; our- who di.-iurbs public
tranquillity ; a promoter of tumult and social disoi di T.

(Law.) Olio who invades uimtherV p..'- r-.-inn of bis

" And to the warbling lute soft ditties sung." Sandy*.

_,. T( , sjl)_ (o ,,, ft tl , ]lc (R }

. [Or. disti/hs.'] (Arch.) A portico of two
columns.

Di*iii phate, n. (Chem.) A salt containing ono equiva-
lent of sulphuric acid, and two ejim alenU ot (lie ba.sc.

DJHiil pllliret, n. (Chem.') A compound containing

otli'-r substance. Graham.
Disunion, (dit-yiiti'i/un.) n. A severing or breakin-

up of union ; separation : disjunction, or a state of not

being united. Breach of concord ; contention; social

disruption.
Disiia ioiiist, n. One who advocates secession or

diMinion.

Disunite', v. a. To break up or destroy tho unity of;
to separate ;

to sever
;
to disjoin ; to sunder; as, to dis-

unite the limlis of tho body.
^-To vitiate or destroy the concord or amity of; to alienate

in accord aud feeling; to part friendship or alliance.
" O nation*, never be ditttnital." Milton.

r. n. To fall asunder; to become separate; to part.
Disuiiit'er, n. Tho person who, or thing which, severs
or disunites.

Disuii'ity, n. A state of actual separation or disunion.
"
Disunity is the natural properly of matter." Mure,

Disusagre, (ilis-yuz'aj.) n. Gradual falling off from
custom or use; neglect of habit, exercise, or practice;
ns, the custom is falling into disusage.

Disuse', v. a. To neglect, omit, or bo disinclined to

practise; to cease to mako use of. To disaccustom

preceding to, from, or in ; as, disused to hard labor.
" Disused to toils and triumph! of the war." Drydcn.

n. Cessation of use, practice, or exercise
; as, a woman's

disuse of her tongue. Cessation of custom or habit;
desuetude; as, thu ceremony has now fallen into dittos,

Disu'tilized, a. Deprived of efficacy; deficient in

usefulness; of negative force.

Disvalua'tion, </. Diminution of reputation; dis-

grace ; state of being of decreased value.

Disvul'ue, i' a To undervalue
;
to disrespect ; to set

a low estimate upon.
n. Disesteem ; disvaluation.

His vouch', v. a. To contradict; to reject the credit

of; to vouch to the contrary.
"
Every letter ho hath writ hath disvouchcd another." Sliafu.

Ditch, (dich t) n. [A. S. die; D. dyJf. See DTKE, and
DIG.] A trench in the earth made by digging; speci-
fically, a trench cut around a fortified placu ; also, for

carrying off tho drainings of moist lands. Any long,
narrow receptacle of water; sometimes contemptu-
ously applied to a creek or small river.
v. a. To make or dig a ditch in ; to drain by a ditch

;

as, to ditch a meadow. To encircle with a ditch.
v. n. To dig or make a ditch or ditches.

Ditch'er. n. A laborer employed in making ditches.

Ditctrahe'dral,a. 7ry*<uJ.) That is tctrahcdral, with
dihedral summits. Clarke.

Di'tlieisiii. n. [Gr. dis, and f!/ww, apod. SeeTneiST.]
The doctrine of two gods, the one good, and tho other
evil; dualism; mantchfeiam.

Di'tlieist, n. A dualist in religious faith ; a believer
in ditheism.

Ditheis'tic, Ditbeis'tical, a. Pertaining to di-

theism.
Ditblon'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) Also called hyposul-
phuric add the second of the thionic series of sulphuric
and oxygen compounds, all of which contain five equi-
valents of the latter. It unites with transforming salts,
generally known as hypnsulphates, none of which arc
of any importance. Form. So05 .

Dith'yramb, DithyranVtoic, Dithyram'-
bus, n. [Gr. dittiysamlio*, a name of Bacchus. Etymol.
unknown.! (Lit.) Originally, a hymn in honor of Bac-
chus; full of poetic fire hence, a poem written with
wilduess, impetuosity, or enthusiasm,
ally called ditfif/rambic.)

(More guner-

Dithy ram'bic, n. A dtthyrambus ; a sons in honor
of iS.icchus.

Any poem written in a wild, enthusiastic strain.
a. Wild; impetuous; as, a dithyrambic stylo.

Di'toiic, n. [Gr. dis and tonos. See TONE.] (Mus.) An
interval of musical time comprehending two tones.

Dit'iie.y Hill, in Rsnnsytwinia, a P. O. of Dubois co
Ditricrhot'omou*, a. Formed into txvos or threes.

(Bat.) Having double or treble ramifications; as, A
ditrichotnm'm; slcm.

Ditriglypu, (riit'ri-glif,) n. [Gr. dit for dis, and TRI-
GLYPB, q. r.] (Arch.) An interval between two col-
umns, admitting two triglyphs in tho entablature;Mad in tho Doric order.

Ditrochean, (dl-tro-ke.'an,) a. Comprising two tro-

Dilroeliee. (dl-trn'kv,} n . [Fr, from Or. ditrochaios.]
(i r s.) A double trochee. Seo TROCHEE.

Ditt;tii'<ler, n. (/*,(.) See LEPIDICM.

nt'taiiy,
n. (Bot.) SeoCuvns.

Dit'tied, u. [Seo DITTY.] Sun- after the manner of a

IM!'-^ V/o*
tU luliaic

i " "
smootll-diUitt/

Ditto, a"/r [It. detto, from L-it. dictum, diet us, from
?
ic
r
"* t(J

] AH Si
\
1(|

; Aforesaid, or tho sarao thing; as
before. (Contracted frequently into da )m**kl'A.u .. til.. .l.'u-l i All.A double interpreta-

,u .S. coast of tho peninsula of Guze-

rat, W Iliiidust.-in, on which in a fortified sea-port towi

bclon^iiii; to tin- l'nrtiigueM\ 1'op. 4,000. It possesses*
tho remains ot the richest temple in India.

Diurc'sis, n. [Gr. dia, through, and oitrfo, to make
water.] (J/e/.) An increased secretion of urine. It i

Diliret'ic, a. [Fr. diurctique; Gr. dimirctikos, from

dia, and oitron, urine. i?eo UIUNK,] (M<((.) Having
tie; power to provoke or expel urine; tending to pro-
duce discharges of urine.
n. (,!/<'/.) A class of medicines which act on tho Kid-

neys, and cause an increased discharge of water from
tho bladder. There are few diseases in which medi-
cines of this nature are not of infinite service

;
but in

dropsies they become of paramount importance. D,

belong to the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms.
A ni' tug the mineral class arc to bo included all the prep-
arations of potass.i, sulphur, sweet spirits of nitre, an-

timony, &c. Tho vegetable kingdom comprises squills,
onions, digitalis, tobacro,ammoniacum,co]chicuni, jnni
per, turpentine, broom, and camphor; while from the
animal kingdom wo obtain castor, musk, and cuntha-
ridea.

Dilir'nal, ft. [Lat. diumus, from dirs, a day. See DAT."

Uclating to daylight; pertaining to the day or day-
time; a.-t, the diurnal solstice. f'aily ; happening every
day, performed in a day or in twenty-lour hours; quo-
tidian ; as, the diurnal revolution of tho sun, a diurnal
duty, Ac.

Constituting the measure of a day; as, diurnal hours.

(Bot.) Applied to plants which only blow when the
sun is above the horizon.
n. (Eccl.) The name given to the book containing
those canonical hours of the Roman Catholic bp'viarv
which are to be said during tho day. It i.i intended es-

pecially for the clergy of tho Roman Church, and con-
sists generally of four volumes, ono for each season of
tho year.

(Zotil.) A name npplied to those wild animals and
birds which seek their food during tho day, in opposi-
tion to those that feed at night, and are called noctur-
nal. It is also sometimes used to designato such in-
sects as the ephemera?, which do not live more than
twenty-four hours; but most generally it is npplied to
the first of the three largo families into which Latroille
divided the lepidoptera, and which corresponds to the
genus papilio of Linnfcu*, or tho true butterflies. One
of the chief characteristics of this division of insects is

their having the antenant club-shaped. They only show
themselves during the day, aud gfttfrally only when
tho sun shines bright, and in a cloudless sky. D->ria

crippiis (Fig. TOO) will give a good idea of tli'o D. lepi-
doptr.ra.

Diur'iially, adv. Daily; every day; as, to mako in-

quiries diiirnally.

Ditir'naliiess,n. State of being diurnal or quotidian.
Dititiir'iial, a. [From Lat. diaturnus.] Of long or

lasting continuance.

Diiitur'nity, n. [Lat. diutumitus.] Long duration.
"ion, n. [Fr., from Lat. divayare.] Act of

going astray, or wandering.
Divan', n. [Ar. diwdn ; Pers. diwdn ; Hind. <l-winn. a

council.] In Oriental countries, a muster-roll, ora register
of payments or accounts. Also, a collection of poems \<\-

songs by one and tho same author. Goethe uses it in this
sense in his Westi/stliche Divan. D.. again, is applied to
an administrative board; the highest council of state at

Constantinople is called Dii-iln humtijftn, ''most illus-
trious divan." Finally, D. is the nnmo for tho state recep-
tion room in palaces, and tho private houses of the richer
citizens. Along the walls of tho room an> rani-r,| ],nv

sofas, covered with rich carpets, and provided with many
,
cushions

; hence, in Western countries, an ottoman, \\.

BO fa.

A smoking-room ; atabagie; a finuggery.
Divar'icatc, v. n. [Lat. dicariw, diraricatus dis,
and van'co, from varicus, with feet spread apart, from
rams, grown apart.] To stretch or open apart ;

to fork
;

to shoot off into two branches.
(Hot.) To be widely divergent.

-v. a. To causo to branch apart, or into two divisions.
-a. (Brtt.) Spreading widely in dinVrent din't-tions.

(ZoiJl.) Applied to tho divisions of upart, when spread-
ing out widely.

Divar'icate.iy, adv. Having divarication.

Divarica'tion,7i. [L. Lat. diwic'itio.] A forking; a
parting: a separating apart into two branches; as "a
divarication of tho way."(/Coy.) A wide divergence or
division of opinions.'

(Bot.) A crossing or intersection of fibres at different
angles.

Dive, r. n. [A. S. dnfan, gtdufian ; Dn. itnopm. See
DIP.] To dip; to sink; to penetrate; to depart from
observation.

"
Dive, thoaghts, down to my soul." SJiaks.

To descend or plun-ro into water head forcing, as an
animal; to thrust tho body into water or other fluid.
or if already in water, to plunge deeper, so as to sink
below the surface

; as, to dice for sunken trea^im*. To
go deep into any subject, question, doctrine, theory or

I

science.
" You should have dived Into ray inmost thoughts." Philip*.

I To plunge into any business or condition, so aa to be

thoroughly engaged in it; as, "di'rtrd into the world's
deceit.

1
'

tShaks.

r. a. To explore by diving.
" The Curlil bravely div'd the gulf of fame." Denham.

Divo'flapper, n. Same n.s DIDAPPFR, //.
v.

Divol'lent, a. [Lat.dirdtcns.] Separating; severing;
parting asunder.

Divt'l'lioato, r. a. To pull in pieces. (R.)

I>iv'cl-oii-tlic-iicek. T?. An ancient instrument of

torture, thus described by Fox in his Acts and Jlli.titt-

mi'n/s: "Certain strait irons, called the direl-oii-Jns-

necl.; beinff after an horrible sort devised, straitening
and winching in the neck of a man with his legs together,
in such sort as tho more he stirreth in it the etraiter it

presscth him, so that within three or four hours it

breaketh and cru?heth n. man's back and body in pieces."
Div'or, n. Ono who dives or plunges umlcr wafer ; ns, a

pflarl-witw. Ouo who enters deeply into study ur busi-

ness.

"A diver into causes, and into the mysteries of proportion." Wotton,

(Zai',1.) See CoLYMRID^.
Divorbera'tioii, it.

\
Lat. divcrbtrarc.] A reverberat-

ing nr sounding through.
Diverge, (di~v(ry

r

.) r. n. [L. Lat. dirergo, from Lat. dis,
and rrrgo, to incline. See A'KRGE.] To tend various

ways from ono point, and recede from each other; to

shout, extend, or proceed from a point in different direc-

tions, or not in parallel lines; correlative to converge;
ns, divn-rfi)ig rays.
To vary or go aside from tho truth, or from a pristine
condition

; as, to diverge, from tho path of innocence.

/Hirt-fffng series. (Math.) An increasing series of
numbers.

versre'mont, n. Act of diverging; divergence.

Divergence, Diver'g-ency, n. [Fr. dircrgr.nce,
from Lat. divergtnx.] Act of diverging ;

a receding from
each other, or going further apart ; as, divergence of
lines, or idens.

Divergent, a. [Fr.] Tending to various directions
from a starting-point; receding from each other, as
lines or rays from the same nucleus ; in contradistinc-
tion to cnncerr/cnt.

1). series. (Math.) See CONVERGENT.
Diverfj'ing-ly, adv. In a diverging manner.
Di'vers, a. [Fr. ;

Lat. dirrrfus, from diverts dis, and
vrrto, to turn. See VERSION.] Different; various; di-

verse; several; sundry; more than one, but not a greut
number; ns, divers things.

Diverse', a.
[Lat. dftwrtus.1 Set over against each

other; contrary; different; differing; unlike; different
from itself.
" Four great beasts . . . diverse one from another." Dan. vii. S.

Various; multiform; in different forms or directions.
"
Eloquence is a great and diverse thing." Sen Jonson.

adv. Ill different directions.
" His papers light fly diverse toss'd in air." Pope.

IMvcrse'ly, adr. In a diverse manner ; variously; as,
a point diversely argued. In different directions.

Divcr'sifiable, a. Susceptible of diversification or

change.
Di versification, n. Act of diversifying, or of chang-
ing forms or qualities, or of making various. Varia-
tion; change; variegation; alteration; as, a diversifi-
cation of tho will,

Diver'sified, a. Distinguished by various forma, or
by a variety of objects; as, u diversified landscape.

Diver'siform. . [Lat. diversity, and forma, form.]
Having a variety of forms.

Oiver'sify. r. a. [Fr. (Hversifi.fr; Lnt. diverstts, and
facio, to make.] To make different or various in form,
aspect, or quality; to give variety to; to variegate; to

give diversity to; to distinguish by a change of appear-
ances.

QHversiroqucnt, a. Having the faculty of speaking
in diverse ways.

Diversion, . [Fr., from L. Lat. divfrgio, from Lat.

diverfa, dircrsiis.] Act of diverting, or turning aside
from any course, duty, or occupation : as, the diversion
of a river-channel, diversion of the attention from
serious cares, &c. That which diverts; that which
allures or unbends tho mind from care, study, business,
&c., and thus affords relaxation and relief; amusement;
pastime; sport; play; frolic; ns, a boyish diversion,

(Mil.) Act of drawing off the enemy's attention from
some intention, design, or stratagem, by threatening or
al tacking him in a distant or other quarter; alarm;
feint; that which has the effect of diverting.

Diycr'sity, n. [Fr. divrrsitc. from Lat. divrrsitax, from
divernu, divertn.} State of beinp diverse; contrariety;
disagreement ; dissimilitude ; difference ; unlikeness

;

as, at&Mfftiyof opinion. Variety: ns, a divert ty of
ceremonies. Distinct being, as opposed to identity.
Variegation.

"
Blushing in bright divcrtttits of day." Pope.

Oivcrt', r. a. [Lat. dirrrtn dix, and verto, to turn.
Sen DIVERS.] To turn off or deviate from any direction,
course, way, or method of intended application; to
turn aside or deflect; as. to divert a sum of money from
its proper use. To turn, ns tho mind from rarea,
business, or study; to please; to gratify; to nmnso;
to entertain ; to recreate; to exhilarate ; as, children are
diwrfpfl with toys.

(Mil.) To make a foint in order to attract an encmv's
main force to a distant point.

Dtvert'er, - The person who, or thing which, d!-

verts; anything that exhilarates the mind or fancy;
that which turns off.

"
Angling WM . . . a, diverter of udnw." Walton.
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IMver'tlcle, n. [Lat. divfrtiruJum.] (Annt.) A re-

ceptacle ;

-

VMII-, j|| wllii 1 1 ;i (111 Ml ( 01 1 Id l;e receive,] j| net eis.iM'.

Divertimento, n. [It. diwrtitr .'

, Tin-: "t" n, if. i ^iit ni'i\< m. 'lit .,

arran^'-d in an entj M\M . m in-innm-nt*.
hut n. a HO elaborately wrought out as the sonata, or

other more regular compoMiionn, 'I h. !>. \\.\ -em-rally
I i ll i IMc ter. I.eing meiely a nillMfal pi t U re wit h-

01 it any at t em
j
it at ai i i .; i. <-n-- t . or ot her ,

. m than to

p)e;i-e Hie ear, and maybe haid to tako it.s p]

t \Veen I lie J'.'tltfli' and t li ' Ttl' 1 />. \'. .!>

greatly in \Mgue during the \.ir,l hall of the iMh c^n-

tnry; until then, th-- \\ ord had never been used to i!> -

" a musical co:npo-i tioti

Di
I>l, .

Wive-
. : recreation.

(Dram > \ > >-i i.iin d,mce inti-oihiceil between tho cli

of an opera, or play, tor the ainu.-cnielit uf tho public
'in-ill- tlie interval.

.

IH't" ;i mn-ii ;il c. .:n pn-i t j. in.

ivcrfinely. <"/'-. In a ilivcrliii- or .im mi up Tmtnner.

i vs'i'l inji'in'is**, n. Quality or state of I fin
i vrrlisoilicilt, (li-f-rt'is-mong.) n.

- - -

if) v in-

ti-ipii'.i

iet
;
tO

M HI Ml A I.I 1-' Illl" I IWUi

Diverl'ive, <f. Kecreativc; exhilarattve : entertain-

ing; us, "things of a tin; fifvt natur.'.'' lingers.
D'. v>s, a small town of France, dep. {'alvadm, 1 1> m. W.
of i'oiit I'Kveipie, n-iled m h'-in^, the port where \\ iili.un

tho Conqueror cmharkeil for the con-jue-t of Knglund.
Divest'* v. a. [Fr. ti-'f.'tir ; l,at. <//>, a: id t

;i:.J
To strip or throw oft" clothing, itrma, or

crjmpa.^e; to denude.
;
-- contradistinguished from t'ti-

Li light, To deprive or strip !" any
thing tin! cover . .Mil-rounds, belongs, or attends; as, to
*/. r E of the tr,i nchise.

Divcst'ihlc, <i. That may be divesle.l.

Divestiture* . Act of diverting or causing a depri-
vation (.1 anything ; as, divestiture of civic rights; op-
]n-eil tO

Dlvet'lUent,n. Divestiture..

Divid'ahlcs . Susceptible of being divided.

I>ivl<l<*', f. a, [Lat, diritl; Fr. iltristr.] To part
asunder; to separate: impart or -separate as an entire

thing: to
part,

AB A thing, Into tWO cr m->re pieces; to

ever; to cleave ; as, lo dividttt loaf of breitd. To can--e

to he ^eparale; lo keep apart by a Imundary or parti-
tion : to interpose a barrier between

; as, ocean
continonts. To distribute; to share

;
to allot; to dual

out; to apportion: to givo in parts or shares; as, to
dii-nl- thi' profits of a speculation.
To disunite in opinion, feeling, or interest; to separate
by disi'i ifil ; to heeomo opposite or hostile

; as, a dividfd
mid. Tosepar.iio into two parts, for determin-

ing ih" votes liiven for or against a measure; as, the
senate ifiriilrd on the motion.
7'. n. To part; to sunder; to become (separate. To
break friendship. To express contrary opinions; to

vote by the division of a legislative assembly into two
sections, on a motion before the house.
"The emperors voted... and divided with their equals." Gibbon.

Divide'* n. A watershed.
Divide*!, )>. a. Parted ; >eparatcd ; allotted; disunited.

(Brtt.) Applied to leaves, cut into distinct portions
when tho segments reach tho mid-rib or tho leaf-stalk.

Gray.
I>ivi<ro<Ily, (c/c. Separately; dlsunitedly.
Div i<l<>ii<l, n. [Fr. dividtnde; Lat. diridrndum.]

(Aril.fi.) A numberwhich into he divided into equal part-..

(ft >i., >tT. } A part oi
1 fhare

; ]i:irticularly, the share of
tho interest or profit of Rtock in trade or other invest-

ment, which belongs to e;uh proprietor according to
his /)>') r.ifx proportion of tho stock or capital; as, a

(Law.) A part or sharo divided among creditors out
of the estate of a bankrupt.

Divld'or, n. Ono who, or that which, divides, distrib-

utes, or separates into all. .tie.! portions or parts.
Thy person or thing which causes disunion or sever-

ance, or brings about <li*cord.
41
Money, the groat didder of tho world." Steffi.

(pi.) A kind of compasses, used by draughtsmen in

drawing circles.

IHvid'iii:;- Creole, in AVio Jrrsf.y^ a post-village of
Cumberland co., about 17 in. S.S.K. of Bridgetou ; pop.
about 300.

Diviil in^ly. adv. By disunion or division.

Divid'in^ Itidge, in Kentucky, a post-office of Pen-
dleton co.

0, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

xvlii. 0-12.) See PrvrfiNO-ROD, Mxnic, SORCERY, OR-
N i < U'jM *>CV. Ac.

Divine . "M, from
li.ntK f

the iiiituii- "I' (i.. i ; j.Mn ceiling lidin (in.l. a|-pi
.It-lit in the -n-

iryj apparently a!-'
in-a\ -'lily ;

In ! v
;

-; .

i '
i -I in <h\ in" I i ,:, ..-. dj divinity; a tie

a mini -ler of tin- p,x|,,.| ; ; ,
(

l>ii in**', ' . ii
'

i

<-in'-.} To iuretL-il. as if by Mi vim- i

tlOll. To UllO\V <>r ([eel.U'e he|o| > li .

ples.i^-'
1

.

- To coiiipi ell' inl or c.,!ij,-i I lire ; lo ^tlCW.
-r. n. To MM or pi ,N M-- i:i\ i nation ; to utter

\>'.

or [>ro^!io>lH'ati .n-. - To have pieNi^e.s (,i

To f.n-'-- MI ,

Divinely, adr. In a divine manner; by the
or inih. L.vx ii< mly ; in thu Biipreuie de-

gree.

Diviti'cr, n. One who professes divination; one who
pret'-M' ' i A untit, or to revral occult things, by
the aid ot superior beings, nr by .supernatural means.
One vii ( coiijecturtT.

iv'iiif^, . The act of (h-scending in water. I

dently of the vuhntble native productions which are
t'ii:i:<i ;,t the hotti'in of the soa, such us pearls, coral,

. Xe,, the treasure which is so frequently carried
duu n in wrecked vessels makes it an object of impor-
tance to be al.le to ile-rend to the bottom, and remain
there long enough lo execute the operations necessary
to recover it. But without tho assistance of somo mc-

1 apparatus, even the most practised divers can
do very little. Two, or perhaps three, minutes is the

longest time that a diver, in general, can remain under
water. Besides, on account of tho loss of weight in

\\atei, the power which a man can exert is cli .-niely

small, unless homo down by a load which would en-

tirely prevent him from rising again to tho top. Of the
artificial expedients contrived to render a longer stay
beneath the water practicable, besides the DIVING-BELL

(<7-r.), one of the most advantageous consists of a partial
OOTI ling for the body, made wnter-tipbt, with a metallic
helmet entirely protecting the head (fig. 838). The diver
is Mipplied with fre.,h air by means of a flexible water-

proof pipe, which enters the helmet, and communicates
with an air-pump, worked above In tlio barge from
which he descends. This pipe passe.* under the left arm
of the diver, and enters the back of tho helmet, being
BO contrived that the fresh air is made to impinge on
the glasses, which, in a great measure, prevents their

being dimmed by tin- moisture of tho breath. From the
back part of the helmet there is

also led an eduction-pipe, to allow
the escape of the breathed air. A
signal-lino passes under the right
arm to communicate with attend-
ants at the surface. Tho diver
descends from the side of tho

vessel, either by means of a rope
or a wooden ladder, loaded at the
lower end; tho weight being
kept at a little height above tho

ground. When the diver descends

,

Diyid'lllll, . (Math.) A quantity to be divided: apart
of tho dividend Iroin \\hirh a fignro or term of the quo-
tient is ohlainrd by dividing,

IHvid'unlly, adv. By dividing.
JMviiia lion. n. [Fr., from Lat. diriuatio.'] The art or

iii-t of lore telling future events, or discovering tilings se-

cret or obscure, by tho aid of superior beings, or by other
than human means; prescience; presage; prediction.

(Antifj.) At an early time />, formed a regular
Uttlmntaly allied with religion, and furnished with rules
and regulations. Of all thn nations of antiquity, few
cultivated the science of D. with such enthusiasm M lin

Greeks and Romans. In the most trivial matters of

cvory-day lift* they saw something that had ivfrrenc.- to
tho future, or destiny, while their auguries an i

formed tho higher class of divination. The different

systems of divination employed by the ancients were
of several kinds: by water, lire, air, earth : by tho flight
of birds, and their singing;; by lota, dreams, arrows,
clouds, entrails of ncrincev, pretended communication
with spirits, etc. Tho Israelite were prohibited from
practising D. of any kind by tho law of Moses. (Dfid.
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to the bottom, the weight is let

allowed to

Fig. 838.

DIVER'S HELMET.
down, and tho rope
become slack, to prevent the motion or the boat from
obstructing him. Hid motion is rendered steady by
h'M\y weights attached to his feet; and he carries a
line in his hand, that he may, when necessary, guide
himself bock to the ropo. A water-proof dress covers
his body entirely ; and he IB thus enabled, to remain
under water five or six hours at once, being all the while

perfectly dry. In 1856, Mr. E. P. Harrington, of West-
fteld, N. Y., recovered, at the depth of 167 feet, the iron
safe of the steamer Atlantic, sunk 4 years previously in
Lake Erie. He made use of a common flexible India-
riihlier armor, unprotected by metal, and supplied
\\iih air from an air-pump above; this being sent down
through a tube of% of an inch bore, composed of til-

ternato layers of canvas and rubber, with n copper wire
coiled inside to prevent collapse. Ho also wore shoes
of lead, and carried weights of lead amounting In all to
248 Ibs. At his third descent he succeeded in attaching
a line to the. safe, which was in a state-room on the

upper deck, and it was then hauled up. The time of his

remaining below increased from ono minute at the first

descent, to eleven minutes at tho last. At 50 to 70 feet

depth, all light disappeared. The deck was already cov-
ered with a sediment a few inches thick. Mr. 11. suf-

f'T* '! from extreme chilliness; his strength, too, he
thinks, -iw diminished 9-10ths. Tho pressure, too, some-
how caused a violent rush of blood to the head, causing
tho appearance of bright flashes like electrical sparks.

Div iu^-hrll. n. (A'auf.) A vessel, generally made
of cast-iron, by means of which persons can dc-
a great depth under water, with flight inconvenience.
The principle of tho D. K. will be easily understood by
floating a piece of lighted candle, or a wax match, on a

cork, and then covering it with an inverted tumbler,
and pressing it downward-*: tho candle will

below the level of tho surrounding water, and continue
i burning for a short time, although tho tnmbl-

tirely immer.se'l. The reason i" obviou- cnoimh : the

air in tho tumbler having no vent, remains in tt and

prevents the water from occupying its place, So that the
cork and candle, though apparently under water, are

nt ill Heating, and surrounded by the air in the tunitder :

the C.HI. lie continues burning until the oxygen of the
air IS exhausted, and then it goes out. as wi.tild the li|.-

of a man under similar circumstances. If vessels full

of air, lik* th* 1>nrrd of I>r. Halley. wrr
,

I. Tie- h; M
M'T c|.,nr )| ft

td"' .
, ,,1,-r. nii'l jiir

i
-;

*

"ii" n.

' bill

.

into further
i

I>i\ iii'iiifc-rod, ri. A har.e] twig cut in the f,.rm of a
h . .-i tain (.'-I -Mil-. ,

..

is li'-Idinn peculiar m.n: ; w-r
walks hackwaid an<l j.iwai'l Ot ' lo bo

\* soon a ho cmiMoii or approaches a metallic
1 spring, the twig turns toward it with a

slow rotary motion. Tho unperstltlnn has not yet died
out. and do\\-eri nf in remote parU of
Kn-l.u.'l, I

1 ranee. ,m I (Jet ;,.

Divinity, n. fKr. dirinitr : Lnt. rtirinitat, from di-

rintts, diviiif. See DeiTT.] The stnto of being divine;
deity ; godhead ; nature or I>M-IICI- of th" <

"They feel d.iimty within them." Miltm.

God; tho Supreme Being; the I>

" Tli the Divinity th*t Kin within as " AddU.
A false god: a pretended Pagan deity. A celestial

being inferior to God, but superior to man; a*, "iub-
h'TMcnt divinitift." (f'hfiinf.) The science of divine

things ; THEOLOGY, q. r. Supernatural attribute, power,
or virtue.

" There ii divinity la odd number*." J*o*.

Supreme dignity; loftiness of presence; sacreduces of
chara

"
Divinity doth hedge a king." **.

IHv liilr.c, r. a. To make divine; to invest with a
sacred chani

Divisibility, n,
[Fr. diritibilitt.} State or quality

of being divisible. The property IHMMWMH! by all l>odie

of being separable into parts. The question as to whether
matter i-, or is not, infinitely divisible, wu formerly
much agitated among philosophers. According (o the
nature of tho atomic theory, the question f not of im-

port. nice to science; but, from investigations madr-, (here
seem- to bo no limit to tho /). of the most solid bodlgp.
Tho diffusion of odors through tho atmosphere thowt
tho minute division of material particle*; and thr tinge*
Ing of large quantities of fluid with minute portions of
coloring-matter is an instance of filename. In the gild-

ing of buttons, five grains of gold, which is applied M
an amalgam with mercury, are allowed to each grow.
In this way a coating is left which must amount to the

110,000th of nn inch. An onnce weight of diver, pilt
over with eight grains of gold, has been drawn into a
win; of 13,000 feet, covered throughout its entire length
with gold.

(M'tl'i.) Tho capability of any number being divided

by another without remainder.

Divlft'ible, a. [Lat. dirisibitit.] That may be sepa-
rated, divided, or disunited ; separable.
n. A substance or thing susceptible of division.

DivU UtlCiKVtn, n Divisibility.
Iki vls'ibly, adv. In a divisible manner.
Division, (di-viih'on,) n. [Fr., from Lat.iirifiV), from
divide.] Act of dividing or separating into parts an
entire Cody ; as, the division of booty. Suite of being
divided, distributed, or disunited. That which divide*,

separates, or keeps apart; Reparation; partition. The
part separated from the rest by a partition or line
real or imaginary; a part, or distinct portion; a lec-

tion
;
a segment.
" Comma niiiei, and diriiiont of men." Addi*em.

A divided state; disunion; discord; disagreement; vari-

ance; difference; tis, a dirition In a family. Distin-

guishing characteristic or mark; distinction; difference

of cundition or quantity.
" I will pat a divition between thy people and my people."

feorf. Till. 18.

(Polit.) A keeping apart of the members of a deliber-

ative or legislative assembly for the act of counting the

rote, pro and oon, relating to a motion before it ; aa, a
division of the whole House.

(Loffie.) The enumeration of several thine* signified

by a common name
; thus, tree in said to be dividtd into

oak, ash, elm
t
Ac. A common term may be divided In

several way,-*, Recording to the various points of view In

which It may be regarded for the purpose of qualifica-
tion. Thus, a bookbinder may divide books into/olio*,

quartos, Ac.

(Mil) An army which is under a chief general officer,

known MB the commandrr-in-thiff, is always divided Into

two or more divisions, each under the command of a
general officer. Ench />. la again subdivided into bri-

gades. A />. consists of all arm* of the service cavalry,
infantry, and artillery.

(.Vtw.) A course of notes running into each other In

such a manner on to form one connected chain of sounds ;

in Vocal Music it Is applied to a single syllable. The
singing or playing a passage of this kind is called run-

ninff a dirtfirm. With theoretical musicians it vignffiei
the divisions of the intervals of the octave.

(Arith.) One of thn four fundamental rule*, the object
of which is to find how often one number is contained
in another. Th*> number to be divided in th-> diridmd,
the number which divide* ii thf* diritnr, nnd the r-'-ult

of the division in the awtirnt. D. is jin inverse proce-
dure. hi-M- effect is annulled by the direct operation ot

multiplication. Jt.s character is intrrrngatirr, rather
th:iii tlirfctirr. In order to discover the subject nj" n
which the direct operation of multiplication will pro-
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ducc a given result, wo must necessarily have recourse
to guesses, (suggested it is true by a previous knowledge
of the direct operation.) ami test tho accuracy of the pro-
cedure by multiplication. The study of the true nature
of D. is essential to a clear comprehension of the higher
calculua of operations.

Divis ioual, IHvis'ionary.a. [Fr. divitionnairf.1

Forming, noting, or expressing division ; us, idivitiowu
line. Pertaining or relating to a division; as, a divi-

sional rapwintendsnt of police.
l>i\ is'iv<", a. Making division, separation, or distribu-

tion. Causing or promoting disunion, division, or dis-

cord.

IMvis'ively, adr. In a manner to occasion division.

Divisor, n. [Fr. diviseur.] (Arith.) The* number
which shows how many parts the. dividend is to be
divided into. Divisors of a number aro those numbers
by which it is easily divided ; thus, 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, and 12
are divisors of 12, because 12 may bo divided by each of
them without a remainder.

Divorce', n. [Fr. ;
Lut. divortiutn, from diverto. See

the verb.] A separation or dissolution of things hereto-
fore closely united.

" Alienation of mind, and divorce of affections." King CAarlet I.

Tho cause of any penal separation.
" The long Ji'rorce of steel falls on me." Shakt.

The sentence or legal instrument by which marriage is

dissolved.

(Law.) A separation of husband and wife; and which
is either a D, a, vincuto matrimonii (from tho bond of

marriage), or a mensa tt thoro (from bed and board) : the

marriage in the former case being dissolved; but not so

in tho latter, tho parties being only debarred from living
together. According to the law of Moses. " when a man
hath taken a wife and married her, and it come to pass
that she find no favor in his eyes because he hath found
some uncleanness in her, then let him write her a bill

of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and send her
out of his house." (Deut. xxiv. 1.) After ninety days
the wife might marry again; but after she had contracted
a second marriage, though she should bo again divorced,
her former husband might not take her again to be his

wife. The like lax notions on the subject of marriage
appear to have prevailed generally in the East at that

early period; and even at tho present d:iy as among
the Arabs a husband can divorce his wife on tho slight-
est occasion; Burckhardt mentions that ho had Keen

Arabs, not moro than forty-five years of age, who were
known to have had more than fifty wives. The Moham-
medan law allows of a separation by mutual consent,
giving the wife the right of retaining her marriage por-
tion, unless she agrees to relinquish a part of it as the

price of the separation. They are permitted to separate
and reunite twice; but, after the third divorce, he can-
not again receive her until she has been married and
divorced by another. Among the Hindoos and Chinese,
the notions are still more, lax on this subject, and a hus-
band may divorce his wife upon the slightest grounds,
or even without assigning any reason. Among the causes
that ere considered to justify separation, are loquacious-
ness or quarrelsomeness on the part of the wife. The
laws in the Grecian states, regarding divorce, differed

greatly from each other: in some, it was permitted on

slight grounds; in others, the laws were stringent re-

garding it. At Athens, divorce was permitted on slight

causes, but not without giving a bill containing the
reasons for it, to be decided, if objected to, by the chief
archon. At Sparta, divorces seem to have been very
rare. By the early laws of Koine the husband was not
allowed to divorce his wife without just cause; as, for

adultery, drunkenness, counterfeiting his keys, or poi-

soning his children. Other causes were afterwards

added; and at length divorces took place on very frivo-

lous pretexts, and tho women enjoyed tho same liberty
as the men. Ilence Augustus introduced a law enacting
additional ceremonies in obtaining a divorce, and re-

quiring the presence of seven witnesses, before whom
the marriage contract should bo torn. Jly the Theodo-
sian code, among the causes for which a husband could
divorce his wife, were adultery, tho being a witch or a

murderess, committing sacrilege, violating sepulchres,
or buying or selling one free-born to slavery, favoring
thieves and robbers, frequenting sight* or theatres, or

feeding with strangers against the wishes of her hus-
band, the being privy with those that plot against the

state, or dealing falsely or offering blows. If tho wife
could prove tho husband guilty of any of these crimes,
she also was at liberty to leave him, but could not

marry again until after the expiration of one year,
whereas tho husband might marry again immediately.
Voluntary divorce was abolished by one of the novels of

Justinian, but was afterwards revived by another novel
nndcr tho Emperor Justin, and tho practice is under-
stood to have continued in tho Eastern Empire down to
the ninth or tenth century, when it was finally subdued
by the influence of Christianity. The Scripture doctrine
on this subject is enim<-i.ited by our Saviour when ho
says, "Have ye not read that he who made them at the
beginning made them male and female, aud said, For
this caiwo shall a man leave, father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wife, and they twain shall be one
flesh." ''What, then-lore, (Jod hath joined together,
let not man put asunder." H

IfOMB,bmnaeof the hard-
ness of your hearts. Buffered you to put away your wives

;

but from the bAglnning it was not so; mid" I nay unto
you, Whosoever shall put awav his wife, except for for-
nication, and shall marry another,committcth adultery;
and whoso marrieth her who is put away, doth commit
adultery." (Mat!, xix. 4-0.) Our Saviour's declaration
naturally became tho foundation of the law of divorce

in all Christian countries ; and after marriage was raised :

to the dignity of a sacrament by Pope Innocent III., inj

J215, the ecclesiastical courts claimed the sole Jurisdic-
tion over it. The papal canon law regarded the bond'
of inarria-r;is i n< li^oluble, but allowed a divorcee men; a

ft thoro, for five causes, viz., adultery, impotency, cruelty, \

infidelity, anil tngressus reltyioms. The Church, how-

ever, assumed to itself a power to grant dispensations I

for absolute divorces. The principle of the canon law

(not admit ting of an absolute dissolution of the marriage'
contract for any cause whatever) governed the cedi-M-

astical law of England. A divorce was only a judicial

Reparation a men so, et thoro, not allowing either of the

parties to marry again during the lifetime of the other.

An individual, "however, if able to incur tho expense.

might, after a sentence of divorce a mrnm ft Morn, (pro-
nounced by the ecclesiastical court, by obtaining an act

of parliament), procure a suspension of the law, and by
l'-i.-lative interference obtain a dissolution of his mar-

riage. There were certain causes, however, which were

regarded as nullifying marriage, and justifying a divorce

a vincul'i matrinifniii; as, a previous marriage still sub-

sisting, or affinity within the proscribed degree, the

sentence in such a case being declaratory only that the

marriage was originally null and void. Tho law of

England granted judicial separation only on the grounds
of adultery or cruelty: and the effect of it was to i>];tr.-

the woman in the same position as nfemmcsote, enabling
her to hold and deal with property free from the control

of her husband, and, in tiie case of the man, relieving
him from all obligation to support his wife. By Acts 20
and 21 Viet. c. 85, an entire change was effected in the
law of divorce in England, and a court instituted with
exclusive jurisdiction in matters matrimonial, and with

authority, in certain cases, to decree the dissolution of
a marriage. The entire jurisdiction, therefore, pre-
viously exercised by the ecclesiastical courts in matters
of divorce, was transferred to this Court of Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes, and sentence ofjudicial separation
(having tho same effect as a mensa, et thoro) may be
obtained either by the husband or wife on the ground
of adultery, or cruelty, or desertion without cause for

two years and upwards. This court has also tho power
of dissolving a marriage on a petition presented by the
husband, setting forth that his wife had been guilty of

adultery; or on a petition by n wife, on the ground that

her husband had been guilty of incestuous adultery, or
of adultery with cruelty, or adultery with desertion for

two years or upwards. It is the duty of tho court not only
to satisfy itself as to the facts alleged, but also whether or
not the petitioner has been in any manner accessory to,

or conniving at, the adultery, or bus condoned the same,
and shall also inquire in to any counter-charge which may
be made against the petitioner. In any of those cases, or

if there is reason to believe that the petition is present i-d

or prosecuted in collusion with either of the respondents,
then the court shall dismiss the said petition. Tho court

may also, if it sees fit, order the husband to secure to

the wife such gross or annual sum of money, for any
j

term not exceeding her own life, as it may deem reason-
able in the circumstances. It can also allow damans,
if asked for, against the adulterer, and may also order
him to pay the costs of the proceedings. It has also
the power to declare in what manner such dama-es ;n ,

to be paid or applied, and to direct that the whole, or

any part thereof, shall be settled for the benefit of the

children, if any, of tho marriage, or as a provision for
the maintenance .of tho wife. It may also mako such

provisions as it may deem proper with respect to the

custody, maintenance, and education of the children of
the marriage; and may, if it shall think fit, direct proper
proceedings to betaken for placing such children under
the protection of the Court of Chancery. If tho wife
who has been guilty of adultery is entitled to any pro-
perty, either in possession or reversion, tho court may,
if it think proper, order such settlement as it may deem
reasonable to bo made of such property, or any part
thereof, for tho benefit of the innocent party, ami of the
children of the marriage, or either of them. In this

country, the formalities and consequences of J). aro gen-
erally identical with those fixed by tho English law;
but on many questions relating to D., and on the legality
of D. itself, the provisions are far from being uniform in

the different States. Thus, in S. Carolina a divorce is not
allowed for any cause; in Now York, only for adultery;
but in most of tho other Statesit is allowed for adultery,
cruelty, wilful desertion for a specified period, habitual

drunkenness, &c. In some of tho States, also, the matter
is left wholly or in part to thn discretion of tho court.

Generally, jurisdiction to grant divorces is conferred

by statute upon courts of equity, or courts possessing
equity powers. Numerous and difficult questions arc

constantly arising in regard to the validity in one State
of divorces granted by the courts of another State. It

may be stated after Bishop ( Marriage, and Divorce, c. 32),
1. That the tribunals of a country have no jurisdiction
over a cause of divorce, wherever tho offence may have
occurred, if neither of the parties have an actual l>m> '/

fide domicile within its territory ; 2. That, to entitle tho
court to take jurisdiction, it is sufficient for one of tho

parties to be domiciled in the country; 3. That th<-

place where tho offence was committed, whether in tho

country in which tho suit is brought, or in a foreign
country, is immaterial; 4. That the domicile of the

parties at tho time of tho offence committed is of no
conscijuencc, the jurisdiction depending on t!i"ir don
cile when the proceeding M instituted, and the jud m--nt

ri'iidcml; 5. That it is immaterial to this question of

jurisdiction in what country, or under what system of
divorce law, tho marriage was celebrated. In Penn-
sylvania, and New Hampshire, nevertheless, it is held I

that tho tribunals of tho country alone whf-rn the

parties were domiciled when the delictum occurred,
have jurisdiction to giant divorce-. For more informa-
tion on this important and difficult matter, recourse
must be had to legal treatises, and to the statutes of
the several Slat'--;.

Divorce', r. a. fFr. dirorcer; Lat. diverto, diversum, di-

vorsum dis
t
and rcrtn, to turn. See VERSION.] To dis-

solve, as the marriage-tie, and thus to separate husband
and wile, either totally or partially; as, to divorce ail

unfaithful wife.

To put or take away.
"
Nothing bul death shall e'er divorce my dignities." f-'hak*.

To force asunder; to disunite things intimately con-
nected

; as, "divorced from piety.' //W.rr.

Divorce'able, IHvor'cible, a. That may be di-

roroed.

Divoreoe', 7i. One who has been divorced.

IMvorc-e'less, . Not permitting of divorce; without
divorce.

Divorce'ment, n. Dissolution of the marriage con-
tract ; divorce.

IMvor'eer, . lie who, or that which, causes a divorce.

IMvor'cive, o. Possessing power to divorce.

IHv'ot, n. Turf used in Scotland for fuel, 4c.
IHvo'to.

\
It., devout. ] (Mvs.) A term used tosignify that

a certain part of the music is to be played in a reverential
manner

Diviil'g'ator. n. One who divulgates.

E>iVlllfa'tioii, "- [Fr. ;
Lat. divulyatio.] Act of di-

vulging or making known.
I>ivulge. (di-rnlj

1

,) v. u. [Fr. divutguer, from Lat. di-

rnUjo dts, and rulgo, from vutgus, the common people.
Sea VULGAR."] To make public ;

to tel! or make known
something, before private or hidden

;
to reveal ; to dis-

close
;
to publish; as, to divulge & secret. To proclaim;

to declare by a public act.
" God with approbation mark^
The jusi man, and divul<j& him through heaven." Milton,

To communicate; to impart; to tell in confidence.
i'. . To become known to the world.

Diviilj^e'nieiit, n. Act of divulging; divulgation.
IMviil'grer* 11. One who discloses or divulges to others.

2>iviii'sio!i, n. [Fr., from Lat. divulsio, from divlln,
(lirnhus dis, and vello, to pull. Sec DIVEU.KNT.] A
pulling, tearing, or rending asunder

;
a separating.

(Surff.) A rupture or laceration of organs by external
violence. Dunoli^m.

I)i vtil'ttive, Inclined to rend or pull asunder.

EHx, in J llinofs, a post-ofiVn of Jefferson co.

u>jx, in Aew York, a township of Srhuylerco.; pop. abt.

6,500.

Djx'boroiigh. in Michigan, a village of Washtenaw
co., about 34 in. W. of Detroit.

Dix'field, in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co., on
tho Androscoggin Kiver, abt. 35 m. W.N.W, of Augusta;
iwp. about 1,600.

I>ix'fiol<l Centre, in JUainf, a P. O. of Oxford co.

ITfl.lx Hills, in AVj York, a post-office of Suffolk co.

IHx'ie, a name originally given by the negroes, in their

songs, to the Southern States of the American Union;
as, JK*fe*i land."

Dix'mont, in Maine, a post-village and township of
Penobscot co.. abt. 40m. N.E. of Augusta; pop. abt. 1,800.

DMx'moiif, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Alleghany co.

IHx'moiit Centre, or DIXMOXT CORNER, in Maine, a
post-villago of Dixmont township, Penobscot co., about
40 m. N.E. of Augusta.

IMx'moiit Mills, in Maine, a village of Dixmont
township, Penobscot co., abt. 43 m. N.E. of Augusta.

Dix'oii, WILLIAM HEPWORTH, an English author, B. in

Yorkshire, 18:11. In 1!S46 he entered at tlio bar, but in-

stead of devoting himself to the legal profession, adopted
that of literature. In 1S53 ho became editor of the
London "

Athenaeum," which office lie resigned in 1864.

Among his principal works are John Howard, a Memoir,
(reprinted in New York, 1*49;) the Life of William.
Penn (1851), in which Lord Macaulay's charges against
tho founder of Pennsylvania were first met seriatim, and
refuted; Robert Blake, Admiral and General at Sea, in
which he had tho assistance of the famous Earl of Dun-
clonald

('/. r.) ;
The Holy Lqnd, &c. In 1866 he spent the

summer and autumn in travelling through thoU. States.

JVfw A merica, a record of this voyage, appeared in 1867,
and met with distinguished success- in both this country
and Great Hritain. D.'a Lives of Penn and Blake, to-

gether with tlio "Holy Land " and "New America,"
have passed through many editions, and have been re-

printed in Le'pzig and in America. The latest work
from this writer's pen is ffer Afajrsty's Tower, published
both in London and in the U. States, 1860.

IH Y on. in Gwrgia, a post-office of Dawson co.

Dix'oii, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Lee co., on
Kock Itiver, about 9S in. Vi. of Chicago; pop. abt. 3.000.

IHx'oii, in Iowa, a post-village of Scott co , about 20 m.
N.W. of Davenport.

Dixon, in Kfntwl-y. a post-village, cap. of Webster co.,

about 62 m. E.N.E. of Pailurah.

Oixon, in Missitsippi, a post-office of Neshoba co.

IMxoil. in yrlra'~kn, a N.E. co.; area, about 700 sq. m.
Rirrrs. Several atTluents of the Elkhorn River. Surfitrf,

undulating. #7, tortile. Min. Limestone, Cap. Ponca.

J',./>. about 400.

\ post-office of tho above co.

Dixoil, in Ohio, a township of Prebleco. ;pnp.n\)t. 1.600.

A p.>st-viMagr of Van Wert co., about 19 in. E.S.E. of
Fort Wayne.

IMxon'ft Entrance, a strait on the W. coast of N
America, between Prince of Wales' Archipelago and
Queen Charlotte Island. Lat. 54 WK N., Lon. 132 W
Length from E. to W, about 100 m.
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Dfxon'* Kpriiie*. in Tenntssff. a post-Tillage of

Smith eo.. ah-nii .il in K o! N i-hville.

Dix'oiivllle. in Nmrmri, a village uf Cole co., about 9

m. \V. by N. .if .IrllerM.ii Citv.

I>ix'\UI<>. In '">', ii township of Coos co.,

ftbollt 4^ III. N.K. ol I. inr;iMtcr.

IHzVil. > a. To orer dress; to deck flaunting))' ; t" '"

di/ei,. Sii'tft.

IHr.'I'lll.oi IM7.'pllOlll,n town<>n'eriainKhii7,i*tan,
in a line plain, on 1 1.- Ab/al. ^ m. \\ . by N. OfShuStCr.
It p.,-., ilflcvDl bi (dp- of 'J-J an-he.s, Imilt by
command ol Sapor, and is the chief mart <>f tho prov.
of Khu/ihtaii. H.p. KMimat.-d at about 15,000.

Dizlcr, S... a town of France, d-p. Haute
Mann-, on lh" Minn-, 47 m X X.W. of rbanni-nt.

Mm u f. Cotton ami imn. In 1SU, Jan. 37, and Man 1,

.[-oieoii fiiiipht there tWO bftttttfl with the Allies,

and d'T"ated tliem with irr'-at !>.

I>i/ /iiirss, n. Statcol bein- di/./y; vertigo ; giddiness
in i In' In-, id,

Dlx'zy a. : A.S. tJ'tsi. dysflir. ilynj ; I>. dvbeltff.] Con-
.n of whirling in the

h".id, wjih instability ol t he limb*, or pronene

Tertiginoiu Causing [Iddlneas; a-*, looking down from
a. dizzy height. Thoughtless; hcodk-sn; unreflecting;

S a ili'-.'t rottip.

njorriil. (jrr'ritl.) n. [Ar. jerifl.] A Turkish lance,

"(-[tear, or javelin. (BometllDM written >

Dlobjokart*, (>'.>-', 'r/-V,M a Dutch r^idency of

Java, near th" centre, of the S. coast of that island. It

produces rire. entfei*. and tobacco in abundance, nnd
nltounds in f.resti of leak-wood. /'"/). 330,000. The
town of the same name a^ nbi.ve, Lt. 7 44' S., Ixm. 10

:U' K., is handsome.and is the seat of the Dutch resident

ptvern-ir and the natne sultan. Tho latter has a female

guard of hor,,- and DOt-tOldfol* /ty). 90,000.

Dlmifridr, Iv\> Iv vM'vncn. a Russian |>oet, B. 1700.

He is tin- author of many popular songs, tales, and
fables, and has dono nun h toward-* tho creation of n

national Kus>i:.n lit. -rain: . Hi- m..-T celebrated Work
i* Yrrntnk, ;tn "pico-diamatic j

m. P. in Moscow, 1837.

Dilir|t*r, (ni~'i>'-r.\ [Ku>H. It>n'i'ftr; anc. Danapris or

II .nisUtrnex.} Next to the Volpa, the largest river of

European Russia. It risi-s in the p>vt. of jMiioleiifk, and

pursues a & OOOfM pi-t Hndi-nsk (where it becomes

navigable), Mo-hcl"v, Ki"V. RkMtrlDOfbY, and Kher-

son, and unites with the lllaek S<-a about I fl m. below
the lait<T I.]:K -.-. and almve 1,'JOO m. from its source. Its

principal affluents on the riu,ht are the Ileresina and

Pripet ; on the b-ft, th" Demm and Soola.

Dniester, tntci't'r.) [lluss. Dnieitr, anc. Danastrr, or

Tyras.] A larpe rivtr of S.K. Europe, ri*inft in i In- Car-

pathian Mountains in (ialicia. and which, after flowing
X.X.E. and finally S.K

, empti"* into the Black Sea
bet\M-"ii Ovidiopol iind AkiTinan. Its chief affluents

arc the Slry. llntna, K' out, Podharca, and Sered. Total

length, about 500 tn.

Do. An abbreviation for DITTO, 7. it.

Do, n. ( Mitf.) Th" name of the first note of tho natural

major diatonic scale. It has been long since siibstiht ted

for that of nt, which was employed by Outdo; tho latter

monosyllable l.--iiiir rejected as too hard and rough.
Do, (dud,) r.rt. oraitrilinri/. (imp. DID ; pp. DONE.) [

don, gt(l6n ; L.Oer. dnnn ; l>, doen ; Ger. thun ; <oth.

tutijitn, to do; allied to I,at. do, dare; Gr. diddnai ;

Kansk, da, to give; also to Or. thfinui, from titht-mi, to

plai "; the action of the hand being in every

volved.] To effect, as any action; to execute; to perform;
to make.

" What ' done Is done," Shak*.

To bring to pass; to cause, as a result; to carry into

effect. To practise, transact, or discharge, as an act

of inclination or duly.
" Do good by stealth, and blush to find It fame." Pope.

To finish ; In accomplish ; to achieve; generally with
tho participle donr ; a*, the day's work is doiif. To
have recourse to, as n consequential or last effort.

" What will y do In tho cod thereof? "
Jer. T. 31.

To take a step or measure; to deal; as, to do business.

To put, place, or form into any slate or condition. To
cook thoroughly ; as, tho meat is dmie to a turn. To
occasion ; to let; to permit. To confer; to bestow; as,

you do mo too much honor. To answer the purpose.
To cheat; to cajole ;

to humbug ; to hoax ; to deceive;

as, a person donf out of his money. (Used colloquially.)
To do to d'-nt'i, to slay; to occasion the death of.

" The lord Aubrey ile Vere waa done to dra'.k." Shak*

To do away, to remove; to put away; as, to do atoay
with money. Tn <ln int. to put into tho form of; to

translate into; as,a book donf into English. Todn o'T.

to doff; to divest of, as ono's clothes. (See Dorp.) Tndo
an, to put on ; to don ; to invest with ; as. to do on & suit

of armor. (See DIN.) To do or**r, or do over again, to

perform the same thing a second time; as, do this ovfr

again. To cover or spread over; as, dont or^r with a
coat of paint. Tn do onr's fast, t-t </- nn*'s utmost, t" dr

one's f)id'-:irr, to put one's best energies forth for the

accomplishment <l an aet or pm ,

" Who dot* Kit bett . . . doe* well . . . angels could DO more.

To do up, to fasten, envelop, or make secure ; a-*, '"

up a parcel. To carrv loan extremity; to exhaust by
over-exertion; as, to be d<mf u/i with fatigue. (Collo-

quial.) To do with, to bestow; to dispose or make use

of; to employ ; to ^<-t rid of; preceded, in in

"bywhat; n*', 'MP/mf will he do wit/t it?" (Bitlwfr-Lyt
ton.) To have to dwith. to be concerned in; t" havt

business with
;
to boar a part of; as, we have nothing to

do with him. As an auxiliary verb, do is used in place

\\
'

'

,

i 'b.it i,
f-hi rt <>r abrupt ; I--. I. tl'fk-r. th" ti p >ff.

as the end of u tiling; to clip ; to curtail ; torn;
"To dotk tbeull of Rbjme." Itolmtt.

To cut off, as a part; to shorten : ! ib-ditr t from
; as, to

dwk tho (wld nnni")- in the amount of a bill.

To cut off; t /. (in entail.

n. The tall of a beast cut fthurt -T rlippi-d ;
tb-- "iiirtip

of the tail which remain* after docking; the ulld part
if tin. tail; as, the dork of n rhinoceros. (f'rrw.

-~\ e.iv.-ring for a clipped tail.

~>ork, n. [D, dok\ (Jer. dorkf : Pwcd. dorka ; Inn,
</'!.!.->. In A. 8., dirinn or grtiirmn, sicntfies t

bank, mound. S<-e I)IKE.] (Mont) An arlifl'i-

for the reception of ship*. /). areof ncveral

cither t/v( or dry.nprn or enflnted. The former are used
for the purpose of loading or unloading a ship's cargo
out of the influence of tho tide, ami am cmmtrnrtM
with gates, which, when shut, keep the ship constantly

of the principal verb; as, I shall come, bnt If I do not. DorlmM'lir. [Fr. dnrimastifw] Testing;

go away ;
i. '. it" I mmr not. i Ing; experiui-nting upon. a mfUls.

"If nnrthlndeiwrvcureriouoonildermlioo,lhoMprlDclple Dorlly, <d<a't-t',< n. Docility; aptOSM ;
i

of religlu'a do."Ttliouon.

ist-.i in affirmative sentences, to give em- Hock, "/**.) n.^ [A. fl. doec*.} f/M.) SeeR
pbufa

'

I will fn-r tlu-p. Da. and I '11 be thy tlafe." Dry***.

And, in interrogative sentences, cxpletively; as, "Do
lnu Ii.' i

I .r bate \OIL "

" PcnlitloD catch my aonl, but I do loe thee." 5Ao**.

In tin- past seiiM?. do is again used emphatically; as, I

,

'( you once.

Hit. i . tt. To act. ]ei form, or behave In any manner, well
o: ill ; to CflndttCt OF dspbrl one's self; as, do nt Rome,
as U"ine df#-x. To fare ; to bo in a state having r-'fer-

'! nth or sickness, prosperity or advoniity. i .;

as, how <lo \ou do f
" Good woman, how dott thon ?

"
Sltakt.

To succeed: to accomplish or effect a purpose; to fit;

to be adapt, d
;
to answer the wlahud-for need or design ;

as, this will do for to-day.
" Come, ... we ball do without him." Addiion.

To deal, or have intercourse with ; as, to have to do with
a Jealous woman. To do for, to serve.; to supply re-

<iuin m< UN ; to suit; as, a servant who does well for his

To spoil ;
to min ;

to frustrate
;
to put an end

to; as, the business is done for. (Colloquial.) To do
to di-pensc with; to be able to manage in de-

fault <>f; as, \vedid without his services. To havt donf,
to deit ; to have ended or finished.

" When jou Jhare done, you will hare but a confuted notion of

the place." Spectator.

To havt done with, to have no further need of; to be
no longer friendly to; to have brought to a conclusion^
as, I have done with him.

l>o, n. A deed; a feat; an act. Ado; bustle; stir;

rumpus; as, there was quite a do about it.

Do'aii'n C'reek, in Indiana, joins the West Fork of
White River, near the S. line of Greene co.

[><m(, (dot,) r. n. See DOTE.
Dob'bcr. n. An Americanism for a float to a flshtng-
line. Webster.

[><>! bi ii. H. A name given to an old worn-out horse.

A term fora mixture of sea-gravel and sand. (Local Kii.)
Hobh'H Ferry, in jWio York, a post-village of Went-
Chester co., on the Hudson River, abt. 22 m. N. of New
York.

Doh'cliick, n. See DADCIIICK.

l>o'l>oln t a town of Saxony, 35 m. from Leipzig. It

stands on an island formed by the Muldu. Manuf.
Woollens, nnd cotton goods. Pop. 6,000.

Dub'rciitey, GABOH, an Hungarian poet and linguist,
D. in 1781}. He, wrote several volumes on the Hungarian
language, nnd published many pooms, and also some
translations from Shakspeare, Schiller, and Moliere. D.

1851.

Diibrov'flky, JOZEF, an Hungarian philologist, B. 1753.

He gained a nigh reputation by his works on tho Slavic

laii.;ua-e and lii-tory; especially his Inttituttonet Lin-
*'<trica DiaUcti Veteris. D. 1829.

Dobru<lM4*ha, or Dobruflka, (do-brooajka,) a

dist. of European Turkey, extending from Silistria and
Varna to the mouth of thu Danube, and forming the

N.K. portion of Bulgaria.
Hob'ule, n. (XoCl.) The Leuciscus dobula, a fish of the

Ctlprinida family.
ol soai. in A* '"arnlina, a post-village, cap. of Surry
co., about 65 m. W.N.W. of (ireensborough.

Docc, (do'tai,) a river of Brazil, rising in the prov. of
Miiiiks Qemes,and flowing N'-K. into tho Atlantic Ocean,
about 60 III..N. of Victoria. Ix-ngth about 500 m.

Dooe'tfP, Doce't, n. pi. [Or. dofcrin, to nppenr.]
Ifist.) A sect of heretics who contended that

Christ was a god, nnd that he did not really suffer death
on the cross, but only in appearance, and who arose in

the 1st century. Gibbon says: "While his blood was
still recent on Mount Calvary, the Docetes, a numerous
and learned sect of Asiatics, invented the phuntaftic

,
wlii' h was afterwards propagated by the Mar-

< -iouites, the Manichsaans, and tho various names of the
Gnostic heresy." They denied the resurrection and as-

cension, and separated into various divisions under dif-

ferent loaders.

Dofhmiao, (dok
j
mi-ak,) a. (Pros.) Pertaining to, or

prising, tho dochmius.
Dorlimiiift, n. [Lat.,fromGr.*/orAmi'o.<.] (Anc. Pros.)
A foot of five syllables, the first and fourth being short,
and the others long.

Docibil'ily, Do'ciblpnM, n. Docility; teach-

ableness; readiness to learn; as, "the docibltneis of

dotrs.'
1 Walton,

Doolie, Dociblo. (do'slt,do'ri-bl,) a, [fr.docite;
-. docihitif, from docto, to teach. See DurTitiXK.]

Ka>ily tan-lit ; teachable; tractable; ready to learn;

easily managed; pliant; yielding; obedient; as, t
'

animal, a docile child.

Docll'ity. . [Fr. dncilitf, from Lai. docititax

Aptness to bo tan-lit: readiness to learn; plUntness;
as. the docility of an elephant.

Dooiniacy. ".
[Fr.

docimatif. i

tl<iliiii'i.ii>t, from dokimaw rfoA-im/M,tpn>ved, from d'~

rhvmni, to take, to approve.] Art or practice of assaying
ores or metals; metallurgy. (Sometimes called dttcimat-

tirart.)

(Mfl. and Pharmacy.) The art -or net of testing medi-

cines and poisons. Also, the name Riven lo the differ-

ent proofs to which the orcaus of respiration of a new-
born child are subjected, for tho purpose of detecting
whether it has, or has not, respin-djtfter birth; i.e.,

whether it was born alive or dead.,

Fig. 839. DBT-DOCE.

afloat at low water. The second class of docks ar
intended for the building, repairing, and examination
of ships, which are admitted into them at flood-tide, snd
are so called because they are either left dry by the

ebbing of the soa, or rendered so by the use of great
flood-gates, or of pumps. Sec BASIS; Gumxo-iMcr..
(Law.) [Fletn. dock', a cage.] The place in which a

criminal stands in a court ofjustice during his trial; as,
to be put into the docAr.

Dock, r. a. [See tho noun.] To take to, berth In, or

lay up in, a dock ; as, to dock a ship.

XM-kajfo, (dokfaj,) n.pl. Fee* paid for use of a dock.

(Sometimes called dock-dtp*. )

Dock'art, or Dochart, a river of Scotland, co. of
IV] ih, which carries off the surplus waters of a lake of
tho same name, curious for containing a floating island.

Dock'-crem, n. (lft.) The Nipple-wort, Lapsana
commum*.

Dock'-duec, n, pi. See DOCKAGE.

Docket, (dok'et^n. [Dim. of doc*, to curtail.] A small

piece of paper, or vellum, containing the beads of a
writing; a digest; a summary.A label, or ticket, tied
to goods, to denote the address to which they are dec*
lined. See TICKET.

(Law.} A formal record of judicial proceedings ; a
brief writing. In common use, it is the name given to
the book containing an entry in brief of all the impor-
tant acts done in court in the conduct of each case from
its commencement to its end. It is kept by the clerk
or prothonotary of the court. Bmirier.
On thf ducket, in hand; in process of execution.

r.n. To make a digest or summary of the head* of a writ-

ing or writings; to abstract and enter in a hook
; as, to

docket a will. To enter in a docket ; to note the nature of
the contents of a document on the back of it; as, todocJlrf

business-letters. To mark or indorse with a docket.

Dock-grate'man, n. One who has charge of th

entrance-gate of a dock, or dork-yard.
Dock'-manter, n. An official who superintends th*

management of a dock.

Dork'-yar<l, n. A yard or magazine, near a basin,
or harbor, forming a repository of naval stores, ammo*
nitionn, Ac.; and also all materials for the construction
and repair of ships; as, Pena*colad<>c&-yard. (The term
is sometimes applied to a naval

arsenal.}
Doc'tor, n. [Kr. doctevr, from Lat. docro. to teach.]

Properly, a teacher or instructor ; one so skilled In some
particular art or science as to be able to communicate
It toothers. It Is generally believed to have been first

adopted as a distinctive title in the 12th century, and to

have originated with the university of Bologna. The
nniviTMty of p. in* f.dii.wi-d immediately after, and. In

1145. conferred the degree of doctor of divinity on IVter
Lombard. In England the drgrw of doctor was not
Introduced in the universities till the rei^n of John, or

Henry III. In modern times, the title of doctor forms

generally the highest degree in tin-faculties of theology,
law, and medicine. In Germany, the title of d

-phy ban IMH-H subntitutH for th- older title of
matter, which is still retained in England. In thu Euro-

pean universities, before receiving the d--jrn f doctor,
a lii'l'-tit hat f,i pr.-pire one -r more t he-e*. In t bin

country th-- titb- M conferred upon those of eminent
learning or ability in thHr profession, without demanding
from them any trial ; exreptini; in the medical profes-
sion, where it is bestowed at the end of n course of

study. The term doctor is nsnally given, in courtly, to

all members of the medical profession; but, strictly
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speaking, it belongs only to physicians, or those who Dod'dered, a. Overgrown with dodder; covered with

hare taken the de^reo of M. D. (Doctor of Medicine) in
'

cuprescent plants.
n school of medicine. Dod'dridfc-e, in IF. Virginia, a N. co.; area, abt. 300

iS-riftf.) A />. of the law may perhaps bo distin- sq, m. Jiivr.rs. Hughes Kiver, and Middle Island Creek.

from Scribe, as nit her teaching orally than giv- Surface, hilly; soil, adapted to pasturage. Cap. West
Union. J'op. about 5,500.

Dod'drid$e, PHILIP, an eminent English dissenting
divine, n. at London. 1702. He published a number of

works, of which the nio-t esteemed arc, HIM and

ing written opinions, (Luke ii. 46.) Doctors of the law

irere mostly of the fleet of the Pharisees, but at o distin-

Kuished from that sect in Luke (v. 17), where it ap-

pt'ars that tin 1 novelty of Ji-sus's teaching drew together
a great company both of Pharisees and doctors of the grtstt <>f Ri-ligion in the. Soul, and the Family Expositor,
1 i\v. Tin- .Jewish were invested with tho dignity of />.,! 1). at Lisbon, 17-")1.

by receiving into their hands a key ami a tablet-book. ! Dodds'ville, in Illinois, a post-office of Schuyler co.

D. in music. In England, a musician upon whom tlie Dodecag'Oii, (do-dek'a-gon,) n. [Gr. dodeha, twelve;

yunia, an angle.] (Own.) A polygon which has twelve

angles and twelve sides. \Vhcn the angles and sides

are each of them equal, tho D. is a regular one, and

may then be inscribed in, or circumscribed by, the cir-

cle, the sum of its interior angles equalling twenty

decree of doctor has been conferred by some university.
The candidates are required to submit for the inspt-ction

of tho musical profession a composition in eight vocal

parts, with instrumental accompaniments,
Doe'tor, v. a. To apply medicinal remedies and treat-

ment; as, to doctor a sick person. (Used colloquially.)
To confer a doctor's degree upon. (Colloq.)

Doc'toral, a. [Fr.] Relating or pertaining to a

doctor's degree or professional practice.

Doc'torally, adv. In the manner of a doctor.

Doc'torate, . [Fr. doctoral.] Degree of a doctor.

i'. a. To confer the degree of doctor upon.
Doe'torcss, Doc'trcss, n. A female physician, or

medical practHionei
Doc'tor's 4 'ominous, n (Law.) In Kngl-md, tin

common name for the courts and offices occupied by the

body incorporated in 17tiS under tho title of The Col-

lege of Doctors of Law exercent in tho Ecclesiastical

and Admiralty Courts." These courts arc in London, on
the southern side of St. Paul's Churchyard. The col-

lege consists of a president (the Dean of the Arches for

the time being), and of those doctors of law who, hav-

ing regularly taken that degree in either of tho univer-

sities of Oxford or Cambridge, and having been admitted
advocates in pursuance of tho rescript of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, have been elected fellows of the college
in the manner prescribed by the charter.

Doctor's C'reelt, in Georgia, flows into the Altamaha
River from Mclntosh co.

Doctor's Creek* in Ne.io Jersey, rises in Monmouth
co., and enters Crosswicks Creek about 3 m. N.E. of

Bordentown.

Doc'torship, n. Degree or rank of a doctor; doc-

torate; as, a doctorship of civil law.

Doe'tor Town, in Qe&rfffa, a post-office of Wayne co.

Doctrinaire, (dok-trin-aire?,) n. [Fr.] This term da-

notes, properly, a man who is the supporter of a par-
ticular doctrine, or who is a man of doctrines. In

general, it is used in a bad sense, as applied to those vho
hold pedantic or unpractical views. In this sense it was
applied in France, during the Restoration, by the reac-

tionary court party to a faction of tho parliamentary
opposition, who wished to carry out rational and scien-

tific doctrines in politics against all arbitrary measures.
After the revolution of 1830, Guizot, Broglie, and others
of this party, became ministers and supporters of the

government, and their principles came to be very much
the same as those of the then king.

Doc'triiial, a. Pertaining, or relating, to doctrine,
or something formally taught or practised; as, a doc-
trinal proposition. Relating, or belonging, to the act
or means of teaching ; as, a doctrinal instrument.
n. Something that is a part of doctrine

;
a subject par-

taking of tho nature of doctrine
; as,

" Doctrinals to

deny Christ." South.

Doc'trinally, adv. In the form of doctrine or instruc-

tion ;
alter the manner of teaching ; by way of positive

direction.

Doctrina'riaiiism, n. The system, and practice
thereof, inculcated by the. Doctrinaires.

Doc'trine, n. [Fr., from Lat. dnctrina, from doceo, to

teach.] Act of teaching ; instruction.
" From woman's eyes this doctrine I derive." Shakt.

Whatever is taught : a principle or position in any sci-

ence; whatever is laid down as true by an instructor or

master; dogma; tenet; the truths of'the gospel in

right angli-rt. If the side of a D. be 1. its area will =
3 X (2 + /3), or 11*190 nearly. S-e REGULAR I'iGi RE.

(Fort.) The term is applied to a place surrounded by
twelve

'

"odetajs'yii'ia, n. [Gr. dodcka* and gyne, female.]
(Bot.) In the Linncean system, an order of plants hav-

ing lli styles or stigmas.

Dodecag'yii'ian, Dodecag'yiious, a. (Bot.) Pos-

Dodecahe'dral, a. Pertaining to a dodecahedron.

Dodi'caiiedroia, (do-drl,-ai-!ie'dron,) n. [Gr. dnde'-a,

twelve, fdrtti a ba.se.] (Gcom.) One of the five regular
solids of Plato, being contained under the surface com-
posed of twelve equal and regular polygons or bases.

REGULAR BODY.
n. [Or. dodckn, twelve, and aner,
hit.) In theLimiEcan system, the llth

Dodecaii'dria,
andms, a 111:111.

j (Hot.)
class of plants, including all those having from 12 to
20 stami-ns.

Dodeeiiia'driaii, Dodecan'drous, a. (Bot.)
Pertaining to the Dndecandria.

Dodecanet'alous, ["Gr. dodcka, and petalon,
petal.] (Hot.) Having twelve petals.

Dodec'astyle, 7?. [Gr. dodtka, and stylos, column.]
(Arch.) A building having twelve columns in front.

l>odeca*.v!lab'ic, a. Having twelve syllables.

UodecasyMable, n. A word containing twelvcsyl-
lables.

Dodeea'theon, n. [Gr. dodeka, twelve, and theos.

the name of an antidote, among the ancients, named
after the VZ Grecian gods.] (Hot.) A genus of plants,
order Primulacetv. They are perennial plants, with

radical, oblong leaves, an erect, simple scape, and a ter-

minal umbel of nodding flowers. D. mradia, the Amer-
ican cowslip, or Mead's cowslip, is an elegant herb,
flourishing on prairies, dry or rocky soils, throughout
the Western St;tt",s.

Dodge, (rfo/,) r. n. [Etymol. uncertain.] To start or

jump suddenly aside; to shift place by a quick, abrupt
movement; as, to dodge round acorner. To play tricks;
to bo evasive; to play fast and loose: to use tergiversa-

tion; to quibble; to raise expectations and disappoint
them.
v. a. To evade or shirk by a sudden shift of place; to
elude or escape from by a quick side-movement; as, to

dodge a policeman, to dodge a cricket-ball. (Used col-

loquially.)
n. A trick; a clever artifice; a skilful evasion

; as, a
capital dodge to raise money.

Dodg-ei\ (doj'cr.) n. An evader; one who plays fast

and loose; a trickster; a schemer on a small scale;
us, an "artful dodger." Dickens.

Dodg'e, in Iowa, a township of Boone co. ; pop. abt. 600.
A township of Dubuque co.

; pop. abt. 650.
A post-township of Guthrio co., abt. 55 m. W.N.W. of
Des Moinos; pop. nbt. 400.

Dodge, in Minnesota, a S.E. co.; area, abt. 432 sq. m.
Rivers. S. branch of the Zmnbro, ami Kcd Cedar rivers.

Surface, slightly undulating. Sail, fertile. Cap. Man-
torvillc. Pop. abt. 12,000.

Dodge, in Nebraska, an |E, co. ; area, abt. 72Ji sq. m.

general"; instruction and confirmation in tho "truths of Raws. Platte and Elkhorn, nnd Maple and other creeks.

the gospel ; as,
"
Articles of faith and doctrine." Hooker. Surface, undulating. Soil, fertile. Minerals. Limestone.

Learning; knowledge; erudition. I &*P- Fontenelle. Pp. abt. 4,000.

Document, (d"k'u-men',) n. fFr., from Lat. <locum?.n- l Dodge, in Wisconsin, a S.E. central co. : area, abt. 930

turn, from doceo, to teach.] Written instruction, evi-
1

sq. m. Rivers. Rock River, and Crawfish and Beaver

dence, or proof; any official or authoritative paper con-

taining instructions or proof, for information and the
establishment of facts; as, an authentic document, a ! Dodgre C'entre. in Minnesota, a I'.'O. of Dodge co.

magisterial document, Ac. Dodge Centre; in Wisconsin. See JUNEAU.

Dam creeks. Surface, diversified. Soil, very fertile.

Min. Limestone. Cop. Juneau. Pop. abt. 70,000.

v. a. To furnish with documentary instructions or Dodge City, in Minnesota, a post-village of Steele co.,

proofs, or with papers presenting written evidence, for' )l * )t: - 10 In - S.S.E. of Faribault.

the acceptation and establishment of facts. Dodge's Corners, in Wisconsin, a post-office of

ocumeiit'al, a. Relating, or pertaining to, docu- Waukesha ro.

meats, or to the evidence comprised therein, or instruc- Dodge'ville, in Iowa, a post-village of Des Moincs co.

tion derived therefrom. Dodge'ville, in Wisconsin, a post-village nnd town-

lociimeiit'ary, a. Pertaining to written evidence! 8ni P> ca P- ol
'

ImV!l {-' Cl ; illJt. 45 m. W. by S. of Madison.
or instruction

;
contained in documents

;
established by i There are valuable mines of copper and lead worked in

documents
; as, documentary testimony.

tno neighborhood. Total pop. of township, abt. 3,000.

od'anlin, or ROD.VNIM. (Script.) A people descended Do'diberg, n summit of the Swiss Alps, 17 m. S.S.W.Dod
from Japliet through Javan (Gen. x. 4)^ ""They aro"asso-

1

of Glarnti, having an elevation of 11.S87 ft.

ciated, by the, above passage, and by dim etymological Dod'ipate, !><><! 'ipoll, n, A dolt; a thick-headed
inferences, with the island of Rhodes, or some location !

fellow ; a clodpole.
on the northern coast of the Mediterranean. Dod'kin, . [D. didtken.'] A doitkin, or small doit;

Io<l<l. v. a. To shear or cut off from ; as, to dodd hair an old coin of trifling value.
"

I would not buy them for a dodkin." Lilly.

Dod'maii, n. An English provincialism for a snail;
(sometimes railed hadmandod.)

I>O<lo'na. (Myth.) A town of Thesprotia in Epirna. (or
Tln-s-aly.) in the midst of vast forests. It was the sanc-

tuary of tho Pelagic wor.sliip. :md possessed an oracle
of Jupiter, one of the most celebrated and most ancient
of Greece. The oracles were given by an oak, called

Dod'dart, n. A game at ball played by two persons,somewhat like foot-ball. Also, tho stick used in the
game.

I>od'ded, a. Possessing no horns ; as, a dodded steer.

I>o<i'(Ier, n. [Ger. dotte.r
; allied to D. toulercn, to shake.

See TOTTBR."] (Bnt.) See CUSCUTACE.E.
c. a. or n. To shiver, shake, tremble, or didder.

I'ifJ. 840. DODO.

the prophetic tret ; tho priestess interpreted sometimes
the rustling of tho branches, sometimes the sound given
out by copper vases suspended to the sacred tree: ;md,
at others, the singing of doves hidden in its foliage, or
the murmur of a neighboring spring.

Do'do, it.; pi. DODOES. (ZoCI.) A genus of birds which
has become
extinct
since, the
17th cent.,
but which
appears to
havo exist-

ed up to

that time in

the Mauri-
tius. For-
m e r I y it
wab usually
classed by
n aturalists
in the fam-

ily Struthi-

onida\ or

amongst
the ostrich-

es; but of
late much
att e n tion
has been paid to the history of this lost bird, nnd it IB

in-\v arranged in the order Cnlnmbn>. nnd family Cofum-

bidw, or pigeons. It appears to have been a massive,
clumsy bird, ungraceful in form, and with a slow wad-
dling motion; to have been clothed with down instead
of fi'.-ithers, and to have had the wings and tail so short
and feeble as to be utterly useless to it for flight.

Dodoiirdes. (dQ-don'e-aeeg.) (Myth ) The priestesses
who delivered the oracles in the temple of Jupiter at
Dodona.

Dod'rnns, -n. [Lat.] (Antio,.') A Roman measure,
equal to iibont inches, being the space between the
end of the thumb and of the little finger when both are

fully extruded. It is about equal to thopafm.
Dods'Iey, ROBERT, nn English publisher nnd miscel-
laneous writer; u. in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, 1703.
Hi- is chiefly remembered for his tragedy of Olsons,

putised by Dr. Johnson. D. 176i.

I>od'soii, in Ohio, a township of Highland co. ; pop.
abt. 1J500.

A village of Montgomery co., abt. 15 m. W.N.W. of

Dayton.
I>od'sonvi!le, in Alabama, a post-vill. of Jackson co.

Dod'soiiVille, in Ohio, a post-village of Highland co.,
nbt. 50 m. E. of Cincinnati ; pop. abt. 300.

I>oe, (du,)n. [A. S. da ; Dan. dva ; Ger. damthier ; Fr.

daim, dainc, from Lat. dama.] A she-deer: specifically,
the female of the fallow-deer, of which the male is

termed a buck. The word is also applied to the female
of other animal species; as, a do^-rsibbit.

Doe Iff ill, in Virginia, a post-office of Highland co.

I>oe River Cove, in Tennessee, a P. O. of Carter co.

Doe Run, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Chester co.

Doer, (doo'er,) n. [See Do.] One who does; one who
acts, performs, or executes

;
an agent ;

one who performs
what is required ; one who observe?, keeps, or obeys in

practice.
" Talkers are no good doert." Knollcs.

(Scots Laio.) A factor; an agent; a legal assistant or
adviser.

Does, (dux.) The third person singular of the verb do,
indicative mood, present tense. See Do.

Doe'skiii, n. The ekin of a doc. (Sfanuf.) A compnct
kind of twilled cloth, used for trouserings and work-
men's suits; as, dotski ri pants.

!io!l", v. a. [From do, and off; the correlative of don do
arid on.] To put off, as dress: to strip or divest; to dis-

apparel ; as, to dnff'oii&s garments.
" Thou wear a lion's hide I doff it Tor shame." ShaJu.

To throw or put away ; to get off; to shift off, with a
view to delay.

Doffer. n.
~

(Mcch.) That part of a cnrding-machino
which takes the. cotton frmn the cylinder when carded.

Do'frines, or Wofrefeld, n. chniu of mountains
dividing Norway from Sweden; its highest point. Sneehsa
Han (" Snow Cap"), has an elevation of 7,500 feet. It

possesses tho richest mines of iron and copper in Europe.
- [D.dog; Ger. docke ; Dan. dogye; Fr. dogue; Ice].

Fig. 841. DALMATIAN 1HV1.

The root is found in Gr. dakno, Pansk. daksh, to

bite.] (Zob'l.) A quadruped of the genus CAMS, q.v.
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An andiron ;
a fire-dog. See ANDIROX,

A term ut oiitemi'i ."an, worthless fellow;

as,
" the il> :

'

A man ; a lellow ;

j<>' Ml, u- >.-|IM-; an,
"

'font, 1 :

A tei ni to denote the male o{ sun .> mm.tK ;

'
,

,

note anything "1 me m .

ili<;i
:

-iit'-rlv imp"'.
in pM V III it man \ <!":'<:/ f" tfa

TH '!>''''. >" ""'. "I" :

(ling away, as worthless.
' physic to the Jogt I 'II none of It." ShaJa.

r.a. To hunt
;

t' follow n;-
'

to pester; lo in';.:'-; to u ,.n y wn Ii e-.pionaj.ju ur impor-

tunity ; as, to be dnijijxl by a too!
"

I have dogged him like 111* murlliercr." i'/ioi*.

Do'frnl, a. [See IMG:-:.] Kelutingorpertjumng tuadoge;
as, t , Ity.

l>o^u IIM, a.
[It]

In Italy, a custom :

I>o yn(<% S>i>^- ate, . [Fr. dwjat.\ Office, rank, or

JIM i-di'-t ion "1 a ii

I>O'-brtiie, n. Sunn us Doo's-niNr, 7. r.

Dojf'-bee, n. A drori" ; a in lie <<;' the bee kind.

Dojf'Ix'rry , n Too borry fu0od on ' he d > w "o,l.

( Li!.! 1 1* romp .. it ion. a metaphorical tit l. applied to

a night-watrlnii ID ; derived from the ShaUspeurean
Chart ter of lie- sain" nani".

Dojf'berry-l !<, n. (Hot.) The dogwood, genus

Dojy'-bri**r, n. i AV.) The brier that bears the hip;
A''K 1 1'nninn. Ilrnwnr.

ibba^p. "- </>''.'.) S- DOQ'S-CADBAIE.

^'-<-art, n. A r.ii [i.i^'i- \viiii .t b .x for holding sports-
,i sort of double s.-afd 'ii.n for lour

and rli'i hehind sitting back to

li.ir];.

Dojf'-eiieap, u. Cheap as offal or dog's-meat; ridicu-

lously iDW-prjei-d. iSoin ; ^P-)
" Oood itorc, ay you. ami dog-cheap f

"
Drydcn.

Oo^'day IIar'vett-lly, n. (/,"'.!.'} EJeeClCAli,

1>^ 'flays, or Ci \irui.vii IH.Y-, //. />!. > A:-ti-n. \ Catiirul.i
u i^ [In- old name of the constellation ''.im'.s- Minor, q. v,

It was aUo ns-'d to denote ,S',V^.< or t*.

i and the brightest of all the stars, and v.lu. h i
-

situated in tii i!i"nfli of ('.mix M >'i'>i\ i|.
v. From the

//
'

< ! n i
t<j N|. v.) of th">i.ir Si tins the ancients i eck-

Oiled tll'-ir I>u--,l i \ -...,:/'
| Which W e]'e-P.)

fn number - In-fore, an-1 JO a tier, the ri>inu'":
The riding of thu Dog-Star was i^noratitly sn;,
be the occasion of the extreme beat, and of th

Inotdentnl to these day?*. It was by nn-re accident that
the rising of the star coincided with th '

of the year, in times and countries of the old astrono-
mers. The tim ot its rhini; depends on the latitude of
the place, and is later ami later every year in nil lati-

tudes, (iwiu^ to precession. In time the star will rlso

in the de.id of winter.

Dojf'<lruw, n. (K";f. Frttd. law.) A manifest depre-
hension ofanoffender against venison in 1h" forest, when
ho in found drawing after a doer by the scent of a hound
which lie holds in a It'a-h. Jtthntfm.

Do^'i*, <'/'>/'-, , n.
[It,

from Lat. <luca rtttx, a lender. 1

- //.
i The title borne by tho ehji t in i-i-t- ato In tho

former Italian republics of Venice and Genoa. The
dogate, or office

and dignity ofdoge,
was elective; Mm

of G o no a
being elected for

two years, and at
Venice for 1 i fe.

The office was
originated in
the latter city
in tho year 697.

When the seven

tribunes, by whom
state affairs had
bee u previously
administered, wero
found unequal to

their posts, tho
Venetian; r

to replace them by
a single chief ma-
gi s t r a t e , who
should hold office

for life. The (\.,(*

was chief of tho

council, first min- ^0- 842. A DOGE OP VENICE.

Jeter, and personal representative of tho republic ; but,
though invented with ;i!mo-t iv-il authority, he was
not a sovereign. He could convoke a<---mMie<*, declare

war, or conclude treaties command th" armies of th

stale, appoint tht; military tribune^ and the jn
lect citizens, hear appeals, decide dispute between i] ](

-

cler-y,a\vanl ecclesiastical puni-bnient^. inv.-st l>Mio, ls ,

and install them in their elpnvm-s. \otwithstandinu'
theso vast po\\,>rs, ;t perusal of (be hi-*torv of Venii-e
will prove, that. though the Venetians allowed t ur
centuries to elapse before they fixed the bourn!
trolled the exercise of the power of tli 'ir chi'-l m.i^-
istt'ate. after that time, the dogfl wa-. m-rely the

representative of an antliority \vlijch was actually re-

served to Iho republic.
1
. In l.n t, he u.is a stat- pageant,

who lent tho weight of his name to th- acts o] th

He could give audience to ambassadors, but not make
any answer to them as front himself on mutters of im-

portance. All credentials with which the senate fur-

In-- n me, -A' .

i'l itli th'- til ms <!" the i
.

to liim by atn

, 1 nut ipi-n tli'-m, '\r,-pt in ,

Fig, 843. OBAK 'ALACE, VENICE.

did not bear his stamp or armn. Ho could not o be-

yt'H'1 Venice without permission of the council. His
i and brothers were excluded from nil tin- chief

offices of state; and so jealously did tho republic regard
tin* chief they had themselves elected, that tl,

of Venice wits, politically speaking, a nonentity. Ih-

nuild not divest himself of his dignity at will ; and at
his death, three iinpii-ii.n'- and five correctors examined
into bis conduct with the most Beardiin- ri^'T. Tli"

ii history of the doges is inseparably incorporated
with that of the republic of Venice

;
and HMOttOBi, att.-r

an existence of l.l< yens, yi Ided, with but slight
resistance, t'l the power of tho republic of France.

Do;r'-pRrol. "- Said of a book when its leaves are
turned down itt the corners, and also soiled by careless

handling, or inces-ant usage,
OffO'ftlO. 7i. Sec I too ATE.

I>o;ro'IcsH. <i. With ..nt a doge; , dngtlttt Venice.

oif'-fiineior. n. A person having a taste (or, and
knowledge of, d ijs. Ono who deals in dogs.

I>O'-fiMti. n. f /'*;/.) The common name of nome of the
smallest species of thu Sharks, or family Sffualitltr. They
are chara< teri/.^l by a sharp stout spine in front of tin-

two dorsal*. Tim American species is from 1 to 3
feetj

long. It is caught in great numbers for the sake of its

oil, but causes great annoyance to fishermen by cutting
the hooka from their fishing-lines.

a. n. ; F.nc. J>\. DOOMAS
; Ut./>/. DOOMAT-

'/(', to tbow.]
'1 ll.it wlii. h h' . lit-, t: 1

; ft doc-

oi i.ui:,
.

A ten- :

]"W I'

'-mad, ft. l; .. 1,1. lr . t ../;., !; ,. .,. ,,.,,., ,,f hydro-

l ir, !>._ innl icill, - \TT.<1>fmatiq*t; Or.

; -.- AS-
Mth !tnihriiy ; hiniti^ .,

or BrrogHOce; as,*

Assert. i( tntorinl ; mspiitrriii] ; posl-
undent ; otei

o^iiiat i-all>. <\
; iu a magteurial or

dogrnulic mann. r: arrogantly.
ojfiiial'iraUMM, n. Qimlily of tlomnatlml ur rnn K-

'vvoesti; arrogant auihoi,!.

. .tUMiuliciaii. '''/-mn-!ifli'iin.) n. One who utters
is dogmas; a !<,: i ; r.

o^nint'i<>M4 n.<i> ofdoctrinal tbeolofrj.
oK'niHlisiii. 11. [Fr. doymatitmt.] I'uiiilvi- asaerllun

doctniM; arrognnce i.r pi'-i:ivenes of

'

Fig. 844. DOQ-FIBO.

, n. A pestiferous, biting fly.

'-fox, n. A male fox
; opposed to bitch-fox,

'yoil, a. LiUc a surly dog; hence, sullen; surly;
sour; morose; Hevcre; obstinate; as, doggtil resolution.

ofiftpedly, adr. Sullenly; morosely; gloomily ; sour-

ly; with resolute obstinacy; as, he sdog^wf/y beutonhia
own course.

ics, . Obstinacy carried to extremity;
; sourness; churlishness.

'

jf'per, n. [!>.] (^,'nut.) A ship of about 80 tons bur-

en, with a well in the middle, to bring fish tilivo to

sli"iv : a-., a Dnt'-h <l

ojc'tfTor Bank* a vast sandbank In the North Sea,
extending (mm the E. coast of England to within CO m
of Jutland. Its fisheries aru important. Tho Dutch and
Knglish fought an indecisive naval battle here in 17S1.

; W to 57 23' N., Lon. 1 21' to 4 17' K.

oip'jfcrel, nofr'grel, . [From dog.} Dog-rhyme
IT poetry; a louse, irregular kind of poetical compo-
sition of the lowest clans.
" Those who dealt In dogg'rel, or who pin'd in proc." Dryden.

a. Of a mean, low, loose, irregular character; said of
a certain kind ofvcrse; as, doggtrtl rhymes.

I*K''K'crninn,n. (Naut.) One who belongs toadogjrer.

!><>y^isli, a. I.ikundog; snappish; snarling; brutal.

Do^'fjriMliiiess, n. Condition or quality of being dog-

D*K'firrel. ''- :""' a - Panic M DOOOEREL, 7.*.

3S<ri;'lica<I, H. Part of tho lock of a gun.

Itojc'-lionrtcd, . Cruel; pitiless; brutal.

lo- -holr, n. A den; u vile hole
;
a mean habitation ;

a kennel.

I><>^ hook. n. A kind of Ptronp hook for wronchin-r.

I>o^ Islanil, in I-'. tHda. on tho S. coast at the E. side

ol the middle i-ntranc ' t.. St. (imp-Vs S<.nnd. On it- U .

extremity is a li^bt ."0 ft. high, revoltiug once i .

L,t. H4\'\V.
-kciiiicl, n. A little wooden house or shelter for

-B..1U in. H. rttrb;\rous Latin.

-I<:K-<M| StniiM*, i. /./. < Arch.) A staircase whfrh
solid I-| ween t!ie upper flight*, or wbich h:i-* tm well-

ho]i., and in \vliich the rail : s of l>oth pro-
ve and retrogressive flights fall in the same verti-

cal plane.

, n.
[
Fr. dogmatirts ; lute ir. ifofftnatittet.}
advance of <! uicfplrs;

a magisterial teacher; a positive acsertrr. ur dogmatic
expounder.
>otf'matlze, v . n. [Fr. (M^nm/iVr ; Or. flfpmatird.]
To lay doun nn opinion r oiini..ns; to assort positive-
ly; to tench with bold nnd uimuihnrizt-d C4nfl<!

arroguntly put forth oj Jiniuiis;a,
M
do^tno/inj;nlux)U.'

t

Blarlmnrt.

ofjr'mntizcr, n. One who dogmatizes; an arrogant
uwrtav,

i mntory. a. Dognmtirnl.
h
<t; Ilivor, in Misntnj/j-/i. f'fjo EsriTAfp*.

Kivor. in IVmuml. a t>mal 1 stream of Wanhlnpton
It joins tho Onion River nfew in. below Motitpelier.

. n. (Sot.) Same an dog-trier. See BoftA.

(Hot.) APOCIM M.

. A specie;- of Tbelyponum.
he coi ner t the leaf ot a U>uk, turned

down alter the manner of the car of a dog.
r. a. To turn down in dogWnrs. as tho corners of
leaves in a book ; as, a dng'.-,, trui IH.M |.

Iio^'M-xrnHM, or IK>K *H- on^li-- ram, n. (Bot.)mom.
l>oyrshi|>.'r State, condition, or characteristics ofa dog.
iJ*osr'-liore, n. (A'avL) A shore, or Ktimll bulk of
timber, used to support a sliip on the wnyn before the
blocks are knocked from under her at the time of launch-
ing.

Dofpl (Ittle Of), or POPLAR MARMIIS. in Lt.don. Eng-
land, a promontory formed liy the uindii.pi of the
Thames 3>^m. from 8t I'uul's. Tho 1-i-t India Docks
are In-re.

. a. Sick after the fashion of a dog.
*

. .

I>O|f'-inout, . Offal; refu.-.-..i animal matter, given
as food to dogs.

Doff*a*meat-mRn, . A purveyor or vender of dog*t-
1 ; .

.
'

t .

I>otf'*-tull-grnK, n. (Bnt.) See CTNOSUKCS.
Dotf'Nlar, n. (Attron.) The star SIRIUB, o. r.

Dofcs'-tonirtie, n. (Bot.) Samu as Hound's tongue.
See CTXOULOSSUM.

I>OKr'-tootb, n.; pi. Doo-
TECTH. See CAM.NE.

(Arch.) An ornament used
fn the Anglo-Norman build-

ings of tho 12th century, (-ou-

tpointed projections. (

(See Fig. 845.)

><; . tooth -

(Bt.) See VIOLA.

Dogc'towii.in Pennsylvania,
a village of Lancaster co.

I>o;t'-trirlt. n. A currish

trick; an ill turn; brutal
treatment.
" Larn bttrmonen. or I thmll
erre you day-trick." Dtydtn.

ol. n. A gentle trot, f*9-
..it Of adOg. DOO-TOOIII (-

nne, n. (JVauf.) A
vne, with bunting attached, used as no Indicator

of the direction of the wind.

Dofr/-watch, n. (A'awf.) Among seamen, a watch of
two hours. There are two D~. called the./Sr*( dog-watch,
and trt'.nnd doff-watch. occurring respectlVely from 4 to

o'clock P.M., and to 8 o'clock P.M.

Don:'-weary, a. Spent with fatigue; excessively
wearied.

" I
'

v wuebed so looc. that I 'm

Dosr'-whont, n. (Bo/.) Same as DOO'S-OKASS.
-w tH-ik. n. !/';/.) Sc NASSA.

l>ti^ woil-troo, n. (Bot.) See Piscinu.
!>otf'w<HMl Valley, in Gmyto.avlUanof
Dol'ly. D*Oy'ley, n. [Supposed to be derived from

the name of the original maker.] Formerly a kind of
i stuff; a small napkin, pcnerally figured and
placed with the dessert and wine after dinner.

IK iii^M, n.pl. [See Do.] Things done: transactions
;
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feats; actions, good or bad; behavior; conduct; stir

bust t If ; te>ti\ M v ; ;i>, iLuiu'i-nms doinyf, fine duinys, *t*

Shall there be then, in the meantime, no doing4 .*" Hooker

Doit, w. [D. duit ; Gcr. dmt, a small coin; Fr. d<>t,/t

Lat. iHyftHx, a linger.] A MIKI!! Dutch copper coin o
infinitesimal value ; hence, any very small piece
money.
" When they will nM (tire a doit to a lame beggar, they will la

out ten to see a dt-:td Indian." Shales,

Anything of little or no value ; as, I do not mind him i

doit. (Used figuratively.)
iXtil k in. M. A smalfcoin, less tliiin a doit.
I>>K ima* tic. a. See IM-IM \STIC.

Do'ko, a country of tropical Africa. S. of Abyssinia
near the river Gojeb, in Lut. 3 N., Lon. 37 E. Tin

negroes inhabiting this region are dwarfs; they wea
no clothing; subsist on roots, honey, and reptiles ;

am
are supposed to be the '

pigmies" of the ancients.

Do'ko, i" & Carolina, a post-office of Fair fluid co.

l>olnl>cl'ln, I'. CORNELIUS, the son-in-law of Cicero
who took sides with Julius Cfesar in the civil war
served under htm at Pharailia, Thapsus, and Mini
and was made by him consul and governor of ,Syri:t
He was deprived of his government by Cassias, and re

vengeil himself by putting to death Trebonius, guv
ernorof Asm Minor, and one of the assassins of the die
tator. Declared an enemy of the republic for this art

lie took refuge in Laodicea, where he waa besieged bj
Cassius and compelled to commit suicide, B.C. 43.

]><>lul rilitrm. u. [Lat.do/auni, pickaxe, and /<rm((
form.] (But.) Applied to those bodies, principally"leaves
which are llcshy, compressed towards the upper end,
with one border thick and straight, and the other thin
and convex.

(Zool.) Shaped like a hatchet, as the foot of certain
bivalves. Brande.

Dolce, (dol'chd.) Dolcemente. (dol'cha-men
fta

t) adv.

[It., from Lilt, dulcis.} (Mus.) A term denoting that
the passage over which it i* written is to be played in a
soft, smooth, and delicate manner. In instrumental
music, this term is generally applied to those portions
of melody which ur BO peculiarly adapted to the voice
that the performer cannot express them better than by
taking the vocal tones as his guide.

Dolce, CARLO, (dol'chai,) a Florentine artist, B. 1616,
especially excelled in portraits. Amongst his other
eminent works may be mentioned: Jesus Christ in the
Garden of Olives; Herodias carrying the head ofjtthn
the Baptist ; a Saint Ckcilia ; Jesus Christ blessing the.

bread; and Virgin nursing Jesus. Ho was distinguished
by a softness of touch to which he probably owes his
name. D. 1086.

Dolce, GULF, and RIVER. See DDLCE.
Dolciiio, DuIcino,(doZ-c/(e'H0,)n. [It] (Mus.) A
small bassoon.

I>oi ilruiiix. n.pl. A term given by sailors to a certain
latitude near the equator, remarkable for prevalent
calms and baffling winds; hence, the colloquial ex-
pression, to be in the doldrums, signifies to be listless,
bored, in a state of ennui, and so forth.

Dole, TI. JA. S. dirt, a part; L. Ger. deel ; Swed. del
Boh. dil

; Gael, ddla ; O Ger. teil ; San.sk. dal, to cut.j
Act of dealing or distributing; as, a "General dole,.''

Cleveland. That which is dealt out or distributed;
share or portion. Gratuity ;

that which is given in

charity; an alms. A boundary; a partition. Avoid
pace loft in tillage. (Johnson.) Grief; sorrow

; misery ;

dolor.
" la equal scale weighiug delight and dole." Shakt.

(Scots. Law.) Proof of criminal design or intent.
v. a. [A. S.d<ffan.] To deal out; to apportion; to dis-
tribute in MIL 1 11 quantities ; generally belbre out ; as, to
dole out money.

Ddle. a town of France, dep Jura, near the Doubs, 28m.
N. of Lons-le-Saulnier, was founded by the Romans.
Manuf. Straw hats, leather, chemical products, agricul-
tural implements, earthenware, hosiery, aud optical in-
struments. Pop. 11,960.

Dole'-beer, n. Beer given away in charity.
Dole'-bread, n. Bread bestowed as an alms.
DoleTuI, a. [Fr.deuil, grief, from Lut. dolor daleo,

to Buffer pain ; probably allied to Sansk. dal, to bo cleft,
used metaphorically.] Full of dolor, grief, pain, sor-
row, Ac.; expressing grief; afflicted; impressing or
producing sorrow; piteous; woful

; gloomy; dismal;
as, a doleful face.

" Thia dolt/ul vale of misery past." Prior.

Dole'fully, (/c. In a doleful manner; dismally; sor-
rowfully; querulously.

Dole'fiilneHH, n. State of being doleful; melancholy;
dismalness: gloominess; querulousness.

Dolicti'onyx, n. (ZoiiJ.) A genus of birds, family
Jrtt n'dtv. tsue UOUOLINK.

Dolicbos, (</o/'iV.-o.) H.
[Gr.J (Bot.) A genus of plants,

order ftibuccff, consisting of herbaceous or shrubby
twiners with trifoliolate leaves, the (lowers succeeded

by pods, which are sometimes esculent. D. w/(,r/--
ditlin, a native of South America, and cultivated in the
wanner parts of Europe, has cylindrical pods a foot and
a half long, which form an excellent dish when cooked
young. The D. tubrroxuit, of .Martinique, yields a fleshy

tuber, as well as pulse, both of them edible,; and D.
itnijlorus is grown for food in India under the name of
Horso Grain. Tho D.prun'cns of Linnnnis is tho Mtt-

cuna prurient of De Candollo. Tlu- stiff hair that cov-
ers tho external surface of the small pod, that consti-
tutes tho fruit of tho plant, is used medicinally. The
intolerable and persistent itching which these hairs pro-
duce, when only the smallest atom touches the cuticle,
has obtained for it the name of Cow-itch, and has bc/L-i

long a favorite but cruel agent in practical joking. I
is applied to kill worms, especially tho large, long
round species known as tbo lumlri-i; and this it effects

by mechanical means tho sharp hairs of tbo D. pierc-
ing the worm's tender body, like myriads of fine
ii'-edk's. Tho manner in which it is prepared for use,
is, lo take a spoonful of treacle, honey, or jam, am.

grasping one of the pods of tho cowhage with a pair of

forceps, scrape off about 10 grains of tho hair with a
knife, mix them with tho honey or treacle, and give the
whole to tho child every night at bedtime, for a few

evenings; giving a powder ofjalap, scammony, and calo-
mel about the lourth or fifth morning, to expel tho dead
worms, and tho slime, or nidus, in which they engender.
Should the D. ever get on tho skin, tho only means of
obtaining relief is instantly to wash the part with warm
water and soap, and afterwards rub lard or pomatum
into iind over the irritated cuticle. See WORMS.

[>nliriinriis. n. [Gr. dolichouros.] (Pros.) A long-
tailed verse; a verse having a redundant foot or syllable.

Craig.
, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bucks

ut 120 in. E. of Hai-risburg.
Doliimi,?? [Lat.] (Zool.) Tho Chank Shells, a genus
of Moliusca, inhabiting univalve shells, found, for tho
most part, in the Indian, African, and S. American seas.
Tho shell is large, light, and oval or globular; the
mouth wide and notched, generally tmnnv er.sely banded.
Tho species now especially known as Chank Shells are
fished up by divers in the Gulf of Manar, on the coast

opposite Jaffnapatam, in Ceylon, in about two fathoms
water; and at Travancore, Juticoreen, and other places.
Large fossil beds of Chunks have also been found. They
areof a spiral shape, and form a considerable article of
trade in India, where they are in extensive demand all
over the country. They are sawn into narrow rings or
bracelets, and are worn as ornaments for the arms, legs,
fingers, ic., by the Hindoo women; many of them are
also buried with the bodies of opulent and distinguished
persons. Those which, from being taken with the fish,
are called green Chunks, are most in demand. The
white Chank, which is tho shell thrown upon the beach
by strong tides, having lost its gloss and consistency, is

not worth the freight up to Calcutta. Tho value of tho
green Chank depends upon its siy.c. A Chank opening
to the right, called in Calcutta t\\Q right-handed Chmik,
is so highly prized as sometimes to sell for 400, or 500,
or even 1,000 rupees.

Doll, Dol'ly, n. [Probably from idol; Gr. eidolon.} A
*, or toy-baby, for a child's play., ,

ollar, n.
]lx>w. Sax. da

Ger. thaler; It. talc.ro; L.
ahler ; Dan. and Swed. daler ;

Dol'tnan. Doll'man, n. [Fr. doh'man ; Hung. <!<>?-

imiity ; Turk. >//i<Jlumnt.] A garment of tlie cassock
kind, worn by the Turks, Albanians. Ilunuai iaun, ic.

Dol'meil. it. [Celt.] (Archtenl.) 8*meU CBOXLBCH, f. r.

Dolo'lllieil, ItKUlMT Gfl SVLVAIN TANCl.l.DE I>H G RATKT
in:, a French ^eologM, n. in Dauphine. 17.0. ][, aro .m-

panied Bonaparte to Egypt, and on his return was taken
prisoner, routined at Mussina, and D. 1801. He had
travelled, for scientific purposes, in manv parts of Ku-
ropo; and ho is especially distinguished "fur hi* discov-
ers of the peculiar geological formation of the moun-
tain-ranges ofSouth Tyrol, which havet>imv been imnii-d,
after him, tho " Dolomite Mountains." He \va> author
of many esteemed works, of which his Miitrralngical
Philosophy, and a Voyage to the Lipari Islands, are- tho
chief.

Dolomite.?!. (Gtl.) [Named after DOLOMIEU. 7.1-.] See
PlBKlAH ami M \cxi.si IN LlMESTONK. ( Min. i A specific
naino for tho rhotubohedral compound.s of carbonate of
lime and niau'iic^ia. It includes the varieties IV'iul .Spur,
Bitter Spar. Mesjtine- Spar, and Breuunerite. Asa r<-rk,
tho name is given t- limestones containing carbonate of
]ii;tum -.ia; tho>e varieties that approach nearest in com-
position to equivalent combinations of tin- tuo carbon-
ates yielding the most durable tmlldJog-fftOOM. In tho
Tyrol, Canada, and other mountainous districts, local
masses of limestone are found to be changed into crys-
talline D. over extcnMvn ar<Ms.

Dolomit'ic, a. Of the nature of, or relating to, dolo-
liijle : ;i>, i/.-.li mftfc 1-nckvi.

Doloiiiiza'tioii, v. Formation of dolomite.
Doromize, r. a. To convert into dolomite.
Do'lor, ( formerly written DOLOUR,} n. [Lat. ,

from cfo/co,
to sorrow. Seo DOLEFUL.] Lamentation; grief; sorrow;
anguish ; trouble.

Dol'ores, a town of the Mexican Confederation, depart-
ment and 45 m. N.K. of the city of Guanajuato

Dolorif'eroiiN, Doloririo. Dolorif 'ieal, n.

[From Lat. dtttor, and./>'?ve, to produce, fa-'ere, to make.]
Producing or cun-iuj; pain, an^ui-h, nr im'scrv.

Doloro'NO, n [It.j (J/us.) Noting a soft and pathetic
style of execution. Crabbf.

I>oloroiis.</. [See DOLOR.] Full of dolor; sorrowful
;

doleful; dismal. Painful; giving pain or sorrow; ex-
pressing grief or trouble

; as, dolorous cries.

Dol'orously, adv. Sorrowfully; in a manner to ex-
press pain.

Dolphin, (dol'fin,) n. [Lat. ddpliin, d'tyhinttt; Gr.
delphis; Fr. dauphin. Etymol. muertain.] (Zool.) A
name commonly applied to two inhabitants of the ocean
of widely different habits and organization: bv natural-
i-ts it is generally used to BlgnJfj the dolphin of the an-
cients, which is a cetaceous mammal of the genus Del-
phis of Linna-us

; by poets it is applied to the coryphene
(Cori/phn-iia hippurus, Linn.), a fish long celebrated for
tho swiftness of its swimming, and the brilliantand beau-
tiful colors which it successively asMimes in the act of
death. Seo DBLPHtniDJt, and COKIPH.SNA.

(JfccA.) A technical term applied to thu j>ipe and cover
at a source for the supply of water.

(Arc?t(Kol.) A contrivance formed of iron or lend, and
so placed as to hang suspended ready to fall on any ship
passing under it.

(Arch.) Tho figure of a fish placed as an ornament on
a building, as symbolic of amity.

(jVaul.j A lanhing to secure the puddening of a mast
when tho lower yards rest in the slings. A mooring
post or pillar on a dock -quay. A buoy attached to an
anchor, with a ring for the bending of a cable thereto.

Dol'pllin, in Minnesota, a village on the boundary lino
between Kamsey and Washington Cos., abt. C m. E. of
St. Paul.

[>ol'iliiiict, n. A female dolphin.
Dol'pliiii-striker, n. (Xaut.) A term sometimei

'

e co

Dole'-meadow, n. A uieaduw owned by several per-
sons in common.

Dol'erlte, n. (Mt'n.) A variety of LABRADORITE, q. v.

Dolcrit'ic, a. Kesembling dolurite ; partaking of the
nature of doleritn.

DoIeHome, ('ivl'sum,) a. Doleful: dismal: querulous;
gloomy.

DoIe'Momely, adv. Dolefully.Dole SOIIICUCKK, n. State of sorrow, gloom or nuer-

(d"I-goo-roo'ki.) tho namo of an an-
cient and princely Russian family, which has furnisheda number of diiUngalihsd warriors und statesmen.IVAN V. one of the classical poets of Russia, was born

_.' L
' *** f

_
lt ^t. *

fctfettibiirg, 1823.
, (dol'i-ko-sifa-lus,) a. [Or.

Dol
Ger. thaler; It. talcro; L. Lat. dalcrus, from A. S. dal,
Ger. thai, a valley ;

the coin is said to have been first
struck in the dale or valley of Joachim, in Bohemia.]The money unit of the U. States, which was taken from
the once famous Spanish dollar or piastre. It was es-
tablished under tho Confederation by resolution of Con-
gress, July 6, 1785, and the first coinage of dollars com- ,.
UUraced in 1794. It was then only a silver piece, con- Dol'son, in Illinois, a township of Clarke co poo abt
tainiug 371 4-16th grains of pure silver, and 416 grains 1,800.
of standard silver. The Act of Jan. 18, 1837, reduced ' Dolt, n. [Ger. tSlpel; A. S. do?. See DULL ] A heavy
the standard weight to 41 -Jj^ grains, but increased the stupid fellow

;
a blockhead; a thickhead; a numskull

fineness to 900-lOOOths, the quantity of pure silver re- an ignoramus : an ass.

maining as before. The smaller silver coins are not of Dol'tcn's Si a l ion. in Illinois, a P. O. of Cook co.
tolt'isli. '/. Stupid; mean; blockish; obtuse; dull in
intellect; a*, a doltish clown.

. .

a]. plied to the martingale of a ship's bowsprit.
orNentowii, in J\Vw York, a village of Orang
abt. 100 m. S. by W. of Albunv.

equal weight proportionally. Bv tho Act of March:*,
1849, the coinage of gold dollars was authorized. They

dolich'i.

to those nations of r

were issued the same year, weighing 2f) 8-10th grains
9-10ths fine, 23 22-100ths being pure gold. All other
coins of the U. States are decimal multiples or subdivi-
sions of the dollar.

Doriart Bay, or TOR DOI.LERT, a large arm of the
North Sea, extending between Hanoverand Holland, to
the mouth of the river Ems.

Dol'linger, Ix\z. an eminent German anatomist and
physiologist, n. at llamberg, 1770. He graduate.! in
1(94, went, in 1803. as professor of anatomy t" Wiirz-
burg, where he, iu connection with Schilling founded
a new anatomical-philosophical school. In 1S26 he re-
moved to Munich, where he I>. in 1841. His prominent
position in tho history of H-iunco was earned particu-
larly by his examination find studies of comparative
anatomy and physiology, and by tho improving of the
microscope. His principal works are: QranMg* tier

Pltytiologie;
Ueberdtn n'crth und die Bedvttftmff dtr n

glfichende.n Anatomic; BeilrUgf. snr Kntunckelunffsfffi-
schichte des Gehirns ; Gtruntb&M d-r Enlwickdung des
'"'ten-. Knocfan-, und Mii'-System*.
'-M, n. Sto DoLMtff.

See DOLL. (Mining.} A mechanical contriv-

.

l>ol! islilv. adv. In a doltish manner.
Dolt'islmess, n. Stupidity; thickheadedness.
Doin. a termination of certain words denoting state,
condition, or degree, ns regards jurisdiction, power, or
property qualification; as, kingdom, earlc/oni, wisdom,
Christem/fli, Ac.

Doin, n. [From Lat. rfominux, lord.] A title given in
Portugal and Brazil to grandees, or persons of noble
birth or quality ; equivalent lo the Spanish don; as
Dom Pedro.

K-ss, n. Susceptible of being tamed.
Domain', n. [Fr. domaine ; Lat. dominium. See Di-
MESNE.] Dominion; empire; sway.

" Ocean trembles for liis green domain." Thornton.

Territory governed, or under the rule of !i sovereign or
commonwealth. Possessions: estate; the land about
the mansion-house of a lord, or large proprietor of the
soil, and in his immediate oofiipnncy

'

: as. broad domains.
Do'ilial. u. [From Lat. doiints, house.] (AttroL) Per-

taining, or having reference, to a house, in casting na-
tivities.

Doma'iiial, a. Relating or pertaining to domaini, or

Doinat. cl'i'i-iali,) JE\N. a French jurist, B. at Clermont,
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Intimate Mend of Pascal, and the asocial" "f the oilier
" />->m-fV hapi-incM, ttmii onlr Mln

.-inn, e,,: I'oi't-KMyalM*. He m.ide :
Jf 1'aradUe thai hajiiirT^ed 11.. fall." 0eyr.

mis* brhU opposition to their el Partsinli ,n H famih .

of the College of Clormont. tn 1481 bv svttlra ftl
, ;u, "domestic

ami applied hiniHclt to th'- < 'mph-tion nl In- ^reat \vot k.

/.- /.' -i iu MIL -'s ow n house, nation, or country :

in 1689 'Niifacture*. ~ K-md L hat
In ; att.i'lud io home-life, duties, and pleasures; as,
u </"-

" View her at home iu her domestic light."KranvUU.

Belonging to a house or household ; living in or near
hum. MI habitations; hence, tame, not wild; aa,<jome-
tic fowls.

Ited Into Kiuh-li by Mrah'in in IT-''-. boniiit also
wn.h- a work entitled /,,</u/,i Ih-lrrtus, which appeal ed

alt'-r hi* death. 1'. H'
1

"
1

-.

Ooiubr.i u <:!', n. ]>l, (Hot.) A nameof the order BYTT-

l>4m<\ n.
;

Kr. <?i'mt' ; I-it. dnmtif, a lioiie ; It. rfuomo,
a house, Imt applied t" .ithedraN and hurchos, as the
BOOS* Of God.] A building ; a fabric

;
;ui rdiliee; used

t'hi'-lh in .1
i'

"
Though lightning alrike the dome again." Prior.

(Arch.) Any covering pi urn) over a building, and tak-

ing the form of a hemisphere MI" sph'TM'al Vallll, Whether
rouiul or polygonal at tho ba.se. A distinction -le.'.! :

properly be m. ide between th (.-tin* tlw and cti)>r>l<i.

the former applying tt the exterior, or ''>'"

" Tbe faithful huiband U a tractable and demtttic animnl." '

AddUon.

n. A house-servant; one who lives in the house or

family of'another, as an assistant for hire; a servant or'
hired laborer raiding with a family; as, an old, faithful

m.) Cotton goods of homo manufacture; as, gray
_ _ (i( ^ __ ^ _ dnmfxtics.

the'coveri'ng. a\Vl 'the'Vitte, to it/i'ni'-i il-r Millar,-! <>,'
DoiiH'n't ically, adv. Having reference to family af-

ti.ii-; pnvat-ly
I>oiiK'* t ii'iiti', f. a. [L. Lat. dnmexticor, dom'sticatus,]
To make af n i lei domestic; to cause to retire from
public n.-ti' e; to accustom to remain much at homo;

'.'/ husband. To make one's self familiar ;

to fee) at ease, aud ax if at home; as, no sensible man
ill '/ 'i,i.'..f. -.',', \\ i ili his mother in-law.

To iiiii.-; to accustom to human associations; as, to
domestii'"t' a yung bear.

I>ome*t trillion, n. [L. Lat. dvmesticatin.] Act of
d>m -,!i ai ing, or withdrawing from public notice, and
living much ut home; act of taming or reclaiming wild
a n i : i

was no~t reso'rted" to by "the "Egyptians, Awyrians, and I Domes'ticator, n. One who domesticates, or lives in
"

'Us; but the Roman-, \\lio wi-re the first to use the! 1'riviicv.

arch to any great extent, also erected circular vaulted Domesticity, (do-mes-tis t-U,) n,
[Lat. domtstiatas.]

State of being domesticated; home-life.

Dom'ett, n. A mixed cotton and woollen cloth.

ConmrtVy; but they are generally u.si-d a-* synonyni'
expressions. In building a />. of masonry, its thickne.,
should be the greatest at tho base, which i* the weakest

part, ami gradually diminish towards it* crown or centre.

IW6C entires of masonry should al.-o bo h trcn- th-

em -d by hooping or framing, particularly it tbe diameter
of tho base be considerable. The principles on winch
the eijnilihniim of a dome is maintained are similar t<>

those on which thy equilibrium of arches depends. They
are put together ,111 centrings of elaborate construction;
but these Hc.rve rather us a scaffold for the workman
than as a support for tho material* of which the D. In

made, until the crown is insci ted The n-e of the D.

roofs or D. over

many of the temples
of their heathen

gods, among which
may be nann-d tlm-m

of llacrlius, Apollo,
Minerva, and Diana,
and tin 1 ni.iL 1

niiii-i'iit

Pantheon at Home.
They also covered
t h e chambers o f

aorno of their splen-
did batlm with roots

built in this form, as

In the baths of Cara-

calla, and L) i o c I e-

tian. In liv/tntine

architecture, tho D.
was a p-culi ir j. .1

turein all cathedrals
and churches built Fig. S1G. THE PA.VTIIEOX. (Pari.)
after that style, and
among theso tho /'. of St. Sophia, ut Constantinople.
may be especially noticed. (See HYZA.NTINK ARCIHTKC-
TURE.) The majority of the Italian churches built during
the Middle Ages are also surmounted by D. The great
D. of St. Peter's at Rome was designed and partly built
under the superintendence of Michael-Angelo. Among
tho most remarkable D. of more modern construction

may be mentioned tho< (
> o!' the Invalid* 1

.* and the 1'an-

theon (flg. S46) at Paris, that of St. Paul's at London,
and that of the Cupitol tit Washington. See EQUILI-
BRIUM OP ARCHES.

(Much.) In locomotive-engines, tho conical part of tho
boiler, forming a .steam-chamber, and terminating the

top of tho lire-box part. In a locomotive-'-ngine the

safety-valves aro usually placed on the top of the D. or
tho body of tho boiler.

oiiip'-book,'!. {E'uj.Hi&t.) A book composed tinder
tho direction uf Alfred tin* Great, for tho general use of
tin 1 whole kingdom, containing the ciMoms of the sev-

eral provinces. Thi-i b . ,ik i-t "aid to have been extant
as late us the reign of Kdward IV., but is now lost.

l>o mry kite, n. (Mtn.) An arsenuret of copper, found
in iVru, and in Miachipicoten, an Island of Lake Supe-
rior. Sp. gr. 7 to 7'50.

Dom'ical* a. Resembling, or pertaining to, a dome.
Domicile, (dom'i-sil,) n. [Fr, from Lat. domi>i/im,
from domus, a house.] A habitation; a dwelling; an
abode; a mansion ; a place of permanent residence; the

Elace
where a person has his home, or where he has

is tamily residence.

(Law.) In a strict and legal sense, the />., legal resi-

dence, or inhabitancy of a person U where he has his true
fixed permanent home, and principal establishment, and
to which, whenever he Is absent, lie has the iuu-ntifn
of returning. D. may be either national or domestic.
In deciding the question of national />., the point to be
determined will be, in which of two or more di-tinct

nationalities a man has his D. In deciding the matter
of domestic />., tbe question is, in which subdivision
of the nation does the person have his D. Mere taking
up residence is not cufnVicnt, miles* intention to alun-
i.on former D. is accompanied by some act in further-
ance of such intention. D. is of three kinds: D. by
birtfi, D. by clioice, aud D. by operation of law. The
first is the common case of the placu of birth, dnmirilium

'-.-.- tho second is that which is voluntarily ac-

quired by a party, proprin marte; the last is consequen-
tial, at that of the wife who has for /'. the /' of her
husband. Tho />. of an illegitimate child is that of the
mother. If a person goes into a foreign country, and
engages in trade there, he is, by the law of nations, to

be considered a merchant of that country, and subject
to all civil processes, whether that country be hostile
or neutral. The disposition of, succession to, or distri-

bution of, the personal property of a decedent, wherever
situated, is to be made in accordance with the laws of
his actual residence at tho time of his death.

l>o:ii ioal'iur, n. A member of a household.
l>oiiiic>iriary. " \r.domin'liuire; L. Lat. domicili-

Pertaining to a domicile, or to an abode, or to

tho residence of u person or family; as, domiciliary
rights.

Dome -cover, n. (Mach.) In locomotive-engines, the
, Domiciliary Visit. (Law.) A legal visit to a pri-

bra^s or copper cover which encloses the douie, to pro- vate hoiis-e. for tho purpose of searching it.

veut the radiation of heat. Domicll'iato, r. a. [Fr. domi^iltrr.] To establish a

Domed, (dumd,)a. Furnished with a dome; &a,&domrd fixed place of abode, or a residence that constitutes

habjtanev : to render domestic.

Domiciiia'tioii, n. Fixed residence; permanent
babitaiicy.

Dom'iciiltnre. n. That which pertains to domestic

.) a celebrated Italian

painter, whose real name was DoMEMCO /VMPIKIU, was
B. at Bologna, 1581. M -tudi.-d lir>t under Denis Cal
vart, and then in th" school of the Caracci
the ago of 20 he went to Home, win-re lie

At about

acquired a

great reputation, especially by hi* freicu of th

la/ton of M. Antif-it*. lie spent the latter p.irt l' hi-*

affai ; liousehold economy. (*,)

life, at Naples. HU chet'd o-u\ i |fl tii" < 'ommunwn r>f
St. Jfnnne in tht Church "t- n-tltlfhcm, now placed in Dom'inniit, n.

'

Domina. . [Lat.] \o. Kng. Law.) A lady possessing
a barony in her own right.

Dominance. Dom'inancy, n. Predominance;

the Vatican, opposite" The 'I'rau-ti^ur.tt inn "ot llaphael ...... .. __D ...

The Martyrdom o/"W. .bw.v. M trtynt'ivt "''St. &bastian,
'

governing; ruling; prefi
and his scenes from the lite ,.t th-- Vir-in, are among! dominant faction.
hid finest works. />. was oii of the \ictim- i.f the'
niali-nant persecuting triumvirate of puiuturs ut Na-
ples, where- he D. 1C41.

l>iiii<'s il:iy, n. Seo DOOMSDAY.
DoiiieVluy-book, n. \fcmj. Hist.) See DOOMSDAY-

BOOK.

Domestic, a. [Fr. domesttiftte, from Lat. damtsticus,
from domus, a house. See DOMF..] Belonging to the
house or home; pertaining or having reference to one's

place of residence, and to the family therein; tiB.domestic

comfort, dumestic concerns, domestic servants, domestic

broils, &c.

t. dnminattts, from dominnr. See

DOMINATE.] Having dominion, rule, or ascendency ;

'.ominant; authoritative; as, a

(Law.) That to which a servitude or easement in

due, or for tho benefit of which it exi-ts. distinguish* d

from srrrimt. that from which it is due. ffmtrisr.

i Us*>.) The fifth above the tonic; the ruling or

governing t"iie of the key. Ancient writers rall-d the

D. \\ioffuirttti fnni. froru'its being the next in imp..r-
tbe tonic. The D. cliord is always a imijr

chord, the third being the .<-

in- Mute, which always ri<es a !.emit"iit> to tbe tonic.

The P. seventh is the mnjor chord with the flat seventh
a! -ove the /'-, and is the same in major and minor keys.
The rules for the treatment of the Z>. seventh, and for

the chord of tho ninth on th D . apply to all oth*r
chords uf the .- M-- from ih*-

otliel <]eKrOfMOr the - '

t;f>|ltll J B ..

.NH ...... I tb-
>.ih is always into tin- chord ,.f ih<- tnic, li. u

in>t interrupted. 'I h- l> .,- ;, k> > i-. tli- in ai. -.1 in rrl*.

UM Umlc M
ut in < oni|.nHili"ii. that it-, form may l>e uld to

tUHtl
next In ImportaiKw to tbs D..aod bsv n- phw ..n ti t *t

fourth llbo\e tile t<'li!.\ ,,!'. Whl- h I- tl,e .Iti>'. I| tll

hitli I.eiMW. 'i
.

ijuror
minor, un-ording t" the m.-lo of the kry. Th-
on all other degrwn of th bcalc, being i-ithrr in.

1

- gn-at*-r mi; , hordi
of the tome, //, ami mbd <minAnt; PI M if h . li'>nU all

' Of the scale are found. While 1).- )', ,!!.:!
of thcs chords, giving th-

'/ account fur their being uf such
liai rn

l>Olli'itinte, r. a. fU-it dminor,df>minatut ilminnt,
/ m<> ; Gr. dttmati ; S.m-k. r///t, to turn*-.]

To rule; to p :ninatco*r.
" The dominating humour tuakra the dream." Fop*.

loiiiiiut'tioil. n. [Fr .: I-at. d'iminalia.] Itnlf : do-
in in i"ii

;
excrciso of power in ruling, Biipp'ine auth- .1 it v ;

govei nm.-M ; t \ianuy; as,
' the hatightincxi oi <t

ttnii." i Iturkf.) Katrtion; piirty. t'ne highly exalted
in power; said of A supposed order of an^- die beii.m.

"Domination*, prlnoedonii, virtue*, power* !" Milton.

I>om itiallvo, a. Impeiioim; atnhnrilativr: niling.
Illlltor, n. Theprettidingorpredoiiiiii.ini power,

', r. n. [Fr. domintr ; Lat. rfomi'fior.] To
govern magisterially or tyrannically : to nil'- with inso-

lence of power, or arbitrary sway ; to bln-ter
;
to h<ctor ;

to play the master; to swell with conscious *upeii <nty
or haughtineM ; often preceding over; mi, to </Mnin'rorer
an inferior.

Ootiilii if<. *inn. a ronport-town.Kndmp. of the Do-
minican n public, on the S.K. coiitt of the islntid of
! l.i Mi. at the mouth of the Oznmn, hii b l.-i m- Jtk Imr-
bor

; Lat. 18 28' 40" N.. Lon. 69 6^ 37" W .: was the
first permanent settlement made by Kui"penn in

America, having been founded in 1494 by Itnru-lomnieo
Columbus. Itfs handwmvly built in the Spanish Mile,
and has a cathedral which formerly M;dnc<l the Kshes
ofCulumbuS. Its |i:i|-|>oi is liolli v:ife ail<! (( '..

having from 10 tr> 12 ft. of water, but lur^e ^hi|<n tnnnot
cross the bar at the mouth of tbeOzamn, mid lie .ait-id--.

San Domingo has considerable < ><n m< HI- with (bt- Inte-

rior, but little foreign trnde. Aux Cay>. . n- i.f the
most fiouriahing towns in the Islaml. ir> trnfUrtos* t<> it

8.W. nhore.Lat. 18ll'10"N.,Loii.7S,0' !'.' \\ . >hips
of 13ft. draught can entrr the barboi. />;>. *bt. 12,000.

IH>minloa, (dom-e-ns'la,* a BhtUh \\' . Ii.diu i-land,
and one of the leeward gn-uji. ;<bt '.n in. N. of Mar-
tinique, Lat. 15 18'4"N.. Ixn. 61ti4/ 7"W. l-n^th
N. to S. abt. 26m.; greatest breadth 16m. >r<a,lfM9&
Pop. 25.065 in 1861,of which abt. 15,000 im nepr-
ored. Prod. Coffee, sugar, maize. cotton, <.H n, id aero,

timber, and cabinet wood. t.rp. Piijuir, < fl> e.ium, ino.

litsseft, cane-juice, cocoa, and coppt-r ore. Tl,<

was discovered by Columbus in 14'.C. J'j>. bt. 'J6,000.

Domin'ical, a. [Fr.; L. Li. dwinicali*, from

(/omtntcux, from dominv*. lord.] Indicating Sunday,
the Lord's day. or the Sabbath. Rotating to, or be-

stowed by, the Saviour; as, "the duuiin -cul gotpHs.*'
Arffa*.

Domiii'loal I-olt^r. n. (Calendar.) For the purpose
of exhibiting the day of the week corre| ending to any
giTen day of the year, the franiers of the Ndfstasttoiil

calendar denoted the si-ven dny* of tbe week by the

first seven letters of the alphal.et, A. B, C. I>. K. K. und
O ; and placed these letters in column i |.it- to the

days of the year, fn such a manner that A stood opposite
the 1st of January or first day of tin- yt-ar, U opporftc
the 2d, and so on to O, which stood <>pi>osite the Till ;

after which A returns to the Mb, and M> on through the

366 days of the year. Now, if oneof thedayof the we-k.

Sunday for example, falls opposite to K, Monday will

be opposite to F, Tuesday O, Wsdwsdsqr A, und so on ;

and every Sunday through the yenr will be represented

by the same letter, K. e\ei \ Monday by K. nnd M on.

The letter lilrh represents Sunday Uculled the XhfNint-

cal Letter, or Sunday Lrtter. As tbe common ywir con-

sists of 52 weekx and one day over, the D. L. gu back-

wards one day every common year. If the l>. L. of a
common year be O. F will be the/>.. for the next year,
As a leap-year consists of 62 weeks and two day", the

letters go backwards two davs evpry lep-ycar. If In

the beginning of a Icap-yemr the J>. L. l- O, K will be

the D. L. for (he next year. This extraordinary retro-

cession. however, i made to take place at the intt-r-

ralary day (29th February) by tbe Artifice of marking
It by the wwne letter as the day pr.- ding it. and thus

tbe next Sunday is marked by the h tier pren ding that

which B
'

'ndjiVH l"-f"n- the iir

Suppose the 28th February in a lea|-yw to be a Sun-

day, and marked by F. it is evident that tbe D. L. for

the rest of the year will be E. As evi-ry fourth year is

a leap-year, and the letters art* sevt-n In number, it is

clear that the same order of letters nnM return in four

times seven, or 28 years, which would, but for the leap-

years, recur in seven yearn, and hence the & Itrr Ct/cU

(q. T.). The D. L. were first introduced into the calendar

by the early Christians, to displace the nundinal letters

in the Roman calendar. They are of use as a means of

discovering on what day of the week any day of the
month bills in a given year. See EASTER,



752 DOMI DONA DONE

Fig. 847. A DOMINICAN.

(From Dugdale's Moitasticon.)

I>omiii'iean, a. Belonging or reliiting to the order

of St. Dominie; :i-, :\ Dominican nun.
n. A monk 't' th onler of ft. Dominic.

l>,>!iiin ir.in Kc|iit'li<-. SIT HAITI (ISLAND OF).

l>oiiiiii'icauiM. DOMIXK-.VX FRIARS, BLACK KKIARS.

/fist.) AII urder -if monks tirM instituted l>y i>t.

Dominic do Cnizmun, nt Toulouse, in 1215. About the

year beiWe he li.ul, together with Diego de Azebus, cn>

deavored to convert the- Albigenses in the s.mtli ol

Fniwu by preaching. Feeling that the immorulity of

the clergy and the

ignorant- of tin- popu-
lation were great aids

to hnv.sy, ho insti-

tuted the order of tho
D. tor the, purpose of

preaching and con-

verting. The order
was confirmed by In-
nocent 1 II.. Jind Ilono-

rius III., in 1216.

Before that timo, how-
ever, Dominic hud
found that preaching
had little effect upon
the Albigenses; ami,
nt his instigation, the

Pope proclaimed a
crusado against tho
"heretics." Tho bar-

ons of Franco were
summoned to join,
and horrible slaughter
was committed on
these unfortuiiiit" peo-
lo Dominic himself
i nt said to have

been a harsh or cruel
in. in. but merely led

blindly away by reli-

gious |i is-'i'Hi. The
members of this now order wore a white garment simi-

lar to that worn by tho Carthusians, with a bl:ick cloak
and H pointed black cap. Five years after their insti-

tution they took tho vow of poverty, and in the follow-
ing year Dominic died. He was canonized by Gregory
IX. in 1233. Another Dominican order was established
in 1221, culled the Knights of Christ. Its object was
to suppress heresy by force of arms. Tho title of tho
order was afterwards changed to that of the H-nitf-nts

of St. Dotninic. They did not lose their civil or domes-
tic rights and privileges. The original order increased

rapidly in numbers and influence. In England they
were always called the Blac'c friars, and many traces
of them are to bo observed in nearly every town. In
Franco they wore called Jacobins, from the fact that they
first located themselves in the Rue &i.Jacfu i

:s. Paris,

(in Latin, Jacobus.) They produced several famous
scholars Albertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, and llay-
mund de Ponnaforto bmng among the number. Their

great rivals were the Franciscans. At the present day,
the order of Dominicans flourishes chiefly in Hungary,
Switzerland, America, Belgium, and France, where tho
order was revived in this century by tho celebrated
Lacordaire, 7. v.

Domin'iciuc, n. [Lat. dominus, master, and coalerf,
to kill.] Act of killing a master. One who is guilty
of killing his master.

Dom'iuick, in Illinois, a village of La Salle co., about
50m. N.N.B. of Pooria.

Dom'inic, (St.) See DJMIXICANS.

Dom'inie, n. [From Lat. dominus.} In Scotland, a
term bestowed on a schoolmaster, man of erudition, or

pedagoguo.
"
Prodigious t cried the dominie." Scott.

It is also applied, in Scotland, to a person in holy orders;
as, the dominie of a parish.

Dominion, (do-min'yun,) n. [Lat. dominiwn, from
dominus, a lord.j Sovereign or supreme authority ;

power of ruling, governing, or controlling ; sovereign
control; rule; authority; right of possession and uao,
without accountability ; empire.
" The sun never sets on my dominions." Emperor Charles V.

Predominance; ascendency; superior power ; preponder-
ance. District governed, or within tho limits of the'

authority of a reigning prince or ruler; territory;!
country; region; as, the Dominion of Canada. An order
of angels, or governing power highly exalted.
" Thronea, dominion*, principalities, or powers." Col. i. 16.

Dom'ims. M\RC-ANTOXIO HE, a. Jesuit and phv-ici.ui of
Dalmatia, was the first to explain the rainbow. B.1566;
D. 1624.

Dom'ino, n. ; pi. DOMINOS, or DOMINOES. [Fr., from
Lfttdrnfottf.] A long, loose cloak of black silk, Ar.,
with a hood removable at will, ii-sed as a general dis-

guise at masquerades. The person who wears a dom-
ino for disguise. A semi-mask worn by ladies to con-
ceal the upper p:irt of the face, at laJs fiuuovl, Ac.

(Eccl.) A hooded capo formerly worn by priests during
winter.

pZ. (Games.) A game generally played with 28 flat ob-
long pieces of Ivory O r bone, each of which called a
domino, i, divid-1 by a lino into two parts. heurin"
numbers marked by points. Tho game is won bv tie-

player who playi . m t all his tablets or />. first, or if
that is Impossible, the player who lias tlm least number
of

point!
on th- domtaoea loft in hand. The game ,,f

D. is nippOMd t<> be very ancient; it has been tra.-.-d
back to Greek, Hebrew, and Chinese origin. "At the
beginning of the 18th century it waa introduced into

France from Italy, and, after becoming very popular
there, it spread intu Germany ami other countries. It

N much pl.iyed in some of the U. States.

Doill'illilN, n.; pi. DOMIM. [Lat., master, lord, Ac.]
Master; .sir; a title of re-pert lormerly used when ad-

drosini: persons ol high degree.

(Law.) Loni; masiei
;
sole owner; proprietor.

Do'mite, . (Min.) A volcanic rock (porphyritic

trachyte) forming the Ptiy de Dome, in Auvergne.
Domitiati. Tins Knvius AUCL^TCS, (do-fn&A'e-tin,)

the last of the " Twelve Cu-sar*,"' and youngest MJII ol

tho lin.j-ri.r V'e^pa.-iaii, was u. 01 \. l>. He early dis-

played the licentiousness and cruelty of his di-po>ition,
and was kept both by his father and by his brother, the

noble, jj.eneruUi* Titus, who succeeded Vespasian en-

tirely apart from public life, being intrusted with no

employment, and compelled to live altogether as a pri-

vate citizen. When proclaimed emperor, on the death
of Titus, which he is nii-pected o! having accelerated,

if not procured, he proved the wisdom of the restraint

which had been put upon him by the ferocity in which
he ultimately levelled. His first administrative acts

were judicious, and gave an an-ury of better things,
which was soon belied. Aspiring to military fame, he
was unsuccessful in hiss undertakings, and aft;T his de-

feat by the Dacians, who compelled him to make a hu-

miliating peace, his natural disposition suspicious, sav-

nge. gloomy, mid morose manifested itself in all its

naked deformity. To be honorable and virtuous was
to be a mark for destruction tho mere suspicion of

patriotism a warrant for death. His bloody reign
furnishes some of the most thrilling pages of that

inas!er-.spirit among historians, Tacitus
;

and points
with its keenest shafts the withering irony of the great
satirist Juvenal. After escaping from many conspiracies,
the monster fell, on tho IM!I ol Sept., 'Jii, the victim of a

plot in which his wifo, Domitia. bore a prominent part.
llom im>l, a river of the Netherlands, rises in N. Bra-
bant, and alter a course of 45 m. falls into the Mouse,
in. from Bois-le-Dnc.

Do'mo rOsso'3n, a charming small town of N. Italy,
in I'iedtnont, on tho Foce, nt the foot of the Siniplon
route. 20 in. Irom Pallunga ; pop. 2,710.

Doin'remy-Ia-I*u<'ello, a village of France, dep.of
the Vosges. Joan of Arc was born here. The cottage
in which she was born has been lately repaired at the

expense of the government.
Don, n. [From Lat. dominiis.] A Spanish title of re-

snect when addressing a person, eqiihalent to tho Eng-
lish Master (Mr.); Italian, Sir/nor; Portuguese, Dmn

;

German. Hurr; French, Monsieur, Ac. This appellation
\vaa in former times confined exclusively to grandees',
or persons of noble blood

;
but its use has now become

generally applicable, to all classes.

A term applied to a person of consequence, whether
real or pretentious : as (at the English universities), a

college don.
" The great dona of wit." Pope.

Don, v. a. ~

gin d'tind.*' J-'airfi

Don, {tine. Tdnais,) a river of Russia in Europe, rises

in a small lake in tho government of Tula, in about Lat.
53 45' N., and Lon. 38 10' K. It flows at first in a
S.E. direction through tho govts. of Tula, Rinzan, Tam-
bov, and Woronet/,, and after winding S.'W. through
the country of the Don ("'o^aclc^, it advances to its em-
bouchure in tho Sea of Azov, which it enters by three

mouths, only one of which is navigable. Tho Don re-

ceives 80 affluent*, of which the principal are the
:n id the. Donetz on the right, and on the left the Khoper,
the Medvieditza, the Sal, and the Manitch. Its total

length is abont 9i)U in. Its course is obstructed by fre-

quent sand-banks, which, when the water is low. render

navigation impossible to any but flat-bottomed boats.

From April to June it is navigable as high as ZaiLa^"
600 in. from its month. The Don is connected by
canal with the Volga, and by this means the produce
and manufactures of the interior are conveyed to the
S. provinces of Russia. Tho waters of tho Don abound
in fish, tho traffic in which commodity is considerable,
especially in its lower course.

Don, the country of the Don Cossacks. This namo
applied to that region of barren steppes lying between
tho Don on the west, and the Caucasian range on the
east, in southern European Russia, and is estimated to
contain a roving population of 000,000 Cossacks. See
OoflBACO.

Don. a river of Scotland, rising in Ren Aven, and, after
a course of about 00 m., falling into the North Sea, '2 m.
from Aberdeen. Another, in England, rises in the
moors nc;;r Penistone, Yorkshire, and, after a course
of 55 m., joining the, Onso at (ioole.

Do'ita, n. !_Sp. and Pg. ftm. of dnn.] A title used in

Spain, Portugal, Ac., to denote a lady or gentlewoman ;

as, Dttfia Luisa. (It is sometimes written Dminn, but
erroneously, the latter spelling being strictly Italian.)

Do'nn,, in Defa are, a. village of Kent co., on Delaware
Buy, about 7 m. N.E. of Dover.

S>oiia. (San,) n town of N. Italy, on the Piave, 18 m.
from Venice; pop, about :"i.nno.

Do'nable, a. [Lat. dunabilis.] That may be donated
or given.

Doiiucar'g-yrfto, n. (^fili.) Same as FBEIERSLEBB-
MIE.

'/.
('.

Doiiarlia<lee, (don-na-tia-dSS
1

',) a seaport-town in the
north of Ireland, on its eastern coast, in the county of

Down, 16 m. from Belfast ; it has a pop. of 3000, princi-
pally employed in preparing flax, and linen weaving.

Don'alcl. the name borne by a line of Scotch kings who
lived in the early u^ea of the Christian sera, and whose

i DC great aons 01 wit. t'ope.

)on, v. a. [To dorm; in contradistinction to doff, <

do oj}\ q. v.] To put on apparel; to dress; to inve
with ; as,

Ui her helm the virgin donrid.'''- Fairfax.

annals are so stained with murder, treachery, nnd re-

vi.lt in- vices, that, us they rather injured than benefited
mankind, their imme.s may be expunged with profit
from tho history of a land they di--ra<ed by their itn-

nalural deeds. Donald I. commenced his rei-n in -Hi;
and the Vlllth, callfed the Bunt, was dethroned by
Kdgar Atheling in 1098.

Don'aldMon, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Schnyl-
kill Co.. about 1-". m. B.W. uf Pottsvillu; poj>. iibolit 700.

Doii'aldMOiiville, in Louisiana, u pi-i-t town. cap. of
Ascension parish, on the Mississippi Hi\cr, at the head
of liavon La Fuurche, about >2 m. above New Orleans.
On August 10, 180*2, it was bombarded and partly de-

stroyed by Admiral Furragut.
Doii'ally'a Mills, iu J'ennsyh-ania, a post-office of

I'erry co.

Do'iiary. n, [Lat. donarium.] A thing given for a
sacred use.

Donate', v. a. [Lat. dnare, donatum, from dart, to

give.] To give; to grant; to bestow : as, Ittdurnb'K sum
of money. (American and modern. Not UM-d in Kngl.j

Donatci'lo, properly DONATO DI BEI.I.O DI BAUDI, one
of tho greatest Italian sculptors, u. at I''!orei;<

He enjoyed the patronage ot the Grand duke ('

executed many fine \vorks at Flon lice and other < ities

of Italy, and carried the art to a degree of excellence
which it had not previously reached in modern times.

Among his best works are the statues of M. Marl-, Da-
vi't. N. John, and Sf. George; the group of Judith tnid

Iluloj'rrnes; tho monuments of I'oj.e JtJm A'A'IJI. and
('animal Brancacci d 1'itta; and an Annunciation. D.
1461).

Donation, (dtMtd'thonJ n. [Fr.- Lat. donatin, from
doiio, to give, from don urn, a "gilt.J Act of presenting
with, giving, bestowing, or granting. That which ia

given, rendered, or besto\\ed; a benefaction; a. gift;
a present ; as, a ilrutatirm for charitable purposes.
(Law.) Act or contract by which a tiling, or the use

of it, is transferred to a person or corporation as a free

gift ; as, a letter ofdofuwn.
'
Donation party. In the U. States, a party assembled

at the residence of a particular ]"TM'n. to present him
individually with gifts as a token of esteem.

IBona 'I ion, in Pttmsylxai/tia^ a I". 0. of Huntingdon co.

Doiia'to's i'oniot. (Ash-on.) A brilliant comet, dis-

covered at Horence by an Italian ns-tronomer named
Donali, early in Juno, 18, when it wa-- supposed to be
nearly 230,000,000 of miles distant lri.ni the c-arth. It

became visible to the naked eye in the beginning of'the

September following, reHcuiiiff iti jifi'ilielion alout the
30th of that month. It reached the point in its orbit
nearest to the earth on Get. Id, when UK- diameter ol its

head njipcjirtd to Le about H 0,000 miles, and that of the
nucleus t CO milts. When it frst be(;;n;e \ i^ible without
the aid of a telescope, its tail aj ]

( :iu d to be 1-J,U< 0,000
of miles in length. This gradually increased to M.urO,CCO
on Oct. 10, when the tail seemed to cover tin arc of 40

;

but as it \vent away from the earth, the length of this

part of the comef diminished \\ ith greater apparent ra-

pidity than it had prfuously increased.

C:33':iti*.-m. n. [Vr.dtmatitmt; lMt.dottatitmu$.] (Eccl.
Jlist.) llic schismatic doctrine.s held by the iJonatists,

n.pl. (Eccl. Ifist.) On the election of Ce-
tilianus to the tee of Carthage, in all, the minority
chose another bishop, who. dying in 313, was j-iucecuYd

by Doimtus. lie formed the malcontents into a sepa-
rate party named after himself. The peculiarity of the
sect \\iis its strictness in matters of rlmrch discipline.
Severe laws were passed against it in 316, mid it was
condemned by tho Council of Carthage in 411. It was
not totally extinguished till the 7th rrnt.

Ttomitts (io, a. Kelating, or pertaining, to donatism.
I>'ativo, n. [Lat. donativvm, a largess, from dcno;

Fr. dciiatff; ?p. nnd It. donativo.] A largess; a gift; a
gratuity ;

a present.
a. Vested or vesting by donation.

Ikoiia'tor. n. (Law.) A donor or piver.

Doii'atory, n. (Scottish Law.) The person on whom
the king bestows his rig"ht to any forfeiture that baa
fallen to the crown.

I>onaiiwcrtla, (don'mv-rairt,) a town of Bavnria, on
the Diinnbo, 24 m. from Augsburg. The Duke of Marl-
borough gained an important victory here over the Ba-
varian army of the Count of Arro, July 2, 1704. An-
other battle was fought here, Oct. 6, lf-05, between the
French under Soult. and the Germans, in which the
latter were victorious.

Don Bcni'to. a town of Spain. 58 m. from Badajoz.
Manf. AVoollens. l\tp. about 16,000.

Don 'caster, a town of Kngland, in the W. Hiding of

Yorkshire, celebrated for its horse-races ; the great
"

St.

Logcr
"

is run for here. Mannf. Cotton and woollen

spinning, and glove and stocking knitting. 7V>p. 13,240.

Doit'caster, in Maryland, a P. O of Charles co.

one., ;>/>. of Do, q. r. Acted; effected ; performed: exe-

cuted; finished. [Krom Lat. dmwrr, to give.] Given
out; insneil; published; used, principally, as certify-

ing tho date of a proclamation or of public documents;
as,

" Don? at Washington, this first day of January."
Vsed interjectionally to denote acceptance of a wager,
proposal, &c.

"Done! the wager?
"

Sltak*.

oneo', ??. [Fr. don in', fivm Lat. </")m)v. See DONATE.]
The recipient of a gift, grant, or donation; opposed
to dnnor.

Donegal, (dnn-t-gawy,) a maritime co. in the N.W. part
of Ireland, in Ulster, bounded by cos. Londonderry, Ty-
rone, and Fermanagh on the S.K. nnd S.,nnd on nil other
Bides by Donegal Bay an (i the Atlantic Ocean. Area^
about 1,865 sq. m., of which about 393,200 acres ar*
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and the balance wn*tn. nivert. Swdlrnn :

VMI/IO-, UK. ;i,ilclit' il.

Ami the- eo. containi I, '.ir lis Swilly and Mnlro\, with

StVcpIiaven. (ilt-M'ire, 'in\ Uirra, and l^oehnu b

ni;iii y i-Liii'! , . . 'I'll.; ti>: >n I I ik<- ,

llUliieliill*. tin- JH iiiciptl) nl which ill Which
is til-) litrrniii* i-daiid

" M. Pair n U * I'm

towns, Itiill.VHhiililiDii and I.elterKeniA, \\ith i

of Xtathmelton, Donegal, and Kiii\i'"' . /'
,

Donegal', in J'l-ini.-^jli-tiitiii, a \ill <- .,t.d I-

Butler co., about T m. N.K. of Bntfcr;
A \ illa^e. ami tou ;

on \\'. Virginia ; )' !-

A pout-village mill town-lii ji
( Westmoreland co., about

41 in. K.s K. in Plttsburg; pop. abunl I,"wo.

1)OII Vlsmi, >n /' HK'V..'. 1

,
ii I'- O. nl Pa\i'Ni.:.

l>OH'<*raiI<*. a market-town and par. of cj. Cork, prov.
Mnn-t'-r. li'.-l.ih'L -in 1 1 1- \ 1 In- ruined ca-tl'-

of Kili'olnian, in tli'' \ i'-imi \
,
u ,i> a i i'. .'

; i residence

el ill- pool
^

," Di L'l . l'"f>. of tlic town !

Do'uetz, a river of P. Kuia, tin? chief atllnent of the
iMi. into which it r.ilN (" i in. t't'.ru JN *

I>on^4i la, ;i prov. of Upper Nnbla, to Afri i, lying be-

t \MTii l,.tt. lv"' and 1.- '::>'. Boundedon tho N.bj M.iha-- .

ami on the ?*. by the country of lh<> She\

greatest bread tli ttliUloovrrSm. ThecDwf town is New
l)on-ol:i, on the Nil--, willi a pop. ot C.niit). Jlfanf. In-

(li"o. A>/J. Slave-. Ii.r.ihim Pasha, captured it from
th, ; Mnnelnkes In 1820.

Don;;o'la. in J!Hii(,is t
a post-village of Union co., abt.

^S in. N. ( .f Cairo.

I>onyo Ii, in ln<liana, n village of Gibson co., on Putok
Creek, al't. 1 t in. }'.. ot Piv,

Doiiprola'wce, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Doll^ol l. All LI a.

Dtt'iii, n. (.\"/>f ) A vessel peculiar to the coast of

roroinamlcl, Ilimloslan.

Doiilferoiis, . [Lat. donvm, niul ferre, to bear.]
Beai inp; gift*-

Don'iphuit, in KmiK'ts, n N.K. Co., bordering on MM
Bourl. j4 *''/, aUt. M.H) M] in. 7//r. rt, Mi--Mmri ;iiul \V.<lt'

rivers. Autoes, dlroreffled. Soil, fertile. Atin. Coul. C'cyj

Troy. 7/p. in 1870, 13,971.
A post-town of tho above co., on the Missouri River, abt.

LS MI. nbuvo Leavcuwortli.

Doii'iphuii, in Afi^ntifi,n post-village, cup. of Rtpley
co.. on Current Kiv.-r, abt. K*0 m. S. by W. of St. LMIH.

Doiiizet'ti, G A ETA NO, n celebrated Italian inu--ir.il

composer, n. at Jler^.imo, 171)8. He was educated u ruler

Mayer ami M.ittoi, uml hef( .rohc had OODlpletedhfa 20th

yam in- Ii i.l [-ui'luced ICtin'co di B'Tf/offna, an opera in

which M. nl. mi.' Catalan! sustained tin- principal diame-
ter. THIS \va* rapitlly succeeded by others; nnd his

fertility of invention may bo gathered fnnn tho fact,

that, bctrtdea other musii ;il composiiions, lio produced
In all (>J opera-*, many of which, sucli as Anna, linlrna,

Elisir d'A'i:'"-'\ l.uria di Lammt-rmoor. La Figlin tM
IJif)<jim<".lf>. ami I>n\ J'tS'in il>\ li;ivo taken permanent

ion of the stage. His mind nave way in 1841;
and alter four vraiV rrsiilrneo ill ft miiison di- santu near
Pari-*. lie \v;\ ; ic:novdl to llerRamo, wliero ho p. in 1S4S.

Doii'tfon. l>iiu'iOOn, . [FT. donjon.] Tho central

b u i Id i 1 1

ki-,']i, of nn an-
cient castle, to

which tho gnr-
ris.iu could re-

tire in case* of

necessity. Fip.
84S is a plan of
tho Tower of

London, in
which A is the

donjon, and B
tho barbican.
Prisoners were
generally c<>n-

fim'd in tho
i-'itt story

of tho 2>., ami
from this cir-

cuni';t:iMci' tin- word, whieh is now written duntpon, bus
bei-n taken to cxjires-* any dark and dn-:try prison-cell ;

but inoro partkulai ly nno which is partially or entirely
In-low tlto sinLin- .it the Around.

DOJI Ju ail. (Lit.) A legendary or mythical character
1
revalent in Southern Europe, ami ind-iided as a rcpre-

sontative embodiment of hiensitality and want of faith.

It stands in contrast to Goethe's Faust, which repre-
Benls rather a crafty and subtle rationalism tending
towards the same BOOL The legend of />. J. ropfe-eiit^
tho hero us a proflijrato man, who gives himself up en-

tirely to bis own selfish pleasures, especially to that of
love. The versions aro numerous, but bear a closo r<;-

(leiublanct.' to une another. Tho principal events areas
follows: Tho scene is laid at Seville, ami D. J. is repre-
sented as belonging to a high and celebrated family.
Hid chief object i- tho weilm'tion of tho d:i tighter of a
governor at Seville. Finding tlint tli" father op
his (lesiLrns, )i-' si ihs liilll ill a duel. AfterwanN,
in:; Ins \v,i\ into the f.imily totuh of the murdered man.
b unler* a fe.iM in !( 1 iM ,,111. and sii'-eritifrlv im ites

tho marlile st:itin' wliirli had bei-n rai-'-l t> hU victim
t.i jiiin Itiin :it ihe b in.|iiet. 'J'he -tatue tlm-s appear,
nntl, seizing />. J , l.nih .,f thern sink together Into hell.

Tho jrennine b-^r-nd nf /). J. wa- firiit pur into form bv
Gabriel T-lle/ (Tir-.. de Molina*, in F.I Hurhulnr il-

fjrrilt'i >/
r . t r,,-. .,' ,), J'i,',/rn. TliU drama was trans-

planted to tho Italian sta^re about liVJO. nnd soon found
it way to Paris, where numerous version's of it, anionc
others MolkVe's ftstin rf J\trre t (100'J,) made ihuir
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appearance. It wns brought on the English singe by
Sh.idell. und.-r tlie

-

tli" end of tli'! ITlh < . a n. -v,

pl.iy \\tis piejp.ifed I'V Ant".
, .11 t ll>' -t;i .

. 1 ! ]
. f

w i > r k i ' I >li" lit! 1

1 1 a ii . 1 1 1 .

1,r-t put n, i ! -i in l.v Vm
ilitfhitd, in // (^unlti'mls !' i!i.-te\t

j was wi jttr 11 i

I'.'iiie, (1787.) Through ihi t.n- Hun story
popular all .

a theme f( .r mini!" i ! \\ rit< i
-

K.IK r. .A 1 , 'i rie Ufa-

llvroti * linn .fnnn t-illnwi tin 1 name, and in so

far tli- Mi 1 1

niee'rt n<i\t I, /, -, Antfi tin J'uryatoire, ou lea Deux Don
Jiuin, U f,. cmled upon it.

I>on Juan, in iit'li.in ', a post-office of Perry co.

I>oiikf.>. :

\y from dun. nnd dim.

Lin.] A nil i. I." applied to an ass from hi*

color; .in :I-H <>l any l,;iid. See A-.
A stupid person ;

a thick-headed fellow. (Used In cou-

Don'kcy-ciixiiie. n. < .!;. '*.) An auxiliary engine,
used principally (or pumping water into boilers, lifting
h",-i\ y weights, Ac.

Doii'kcy-iiiiii]>. 11. '^f'tr!l .} A steam-pump em-

plnyid in 1oreiii water Into boilers.

Don 'no, >. [It.J In Italy, a title of re*pect or ceremony
nsed in jiddre- -MI;; a lady ; as. Donna Julia.

Doii'fta Alia, or AN^A, In JNVw Mexico, a S.E. co., bor-

dering on Texas. Ar?a t abt. 15,000 Bq. m. Jiivrrs. lElo

Ciandodel Norto mid I!io Pecos. Surface, moinitain-

OIH. *<4>i7, generally fertile. Cly>. Donna Aflu. I'op.
abt. 0,300.

Donna AHA, in A>w Mexico, a village, cap. of Donna
ARa co.. on tho Rio Grande del Norto, abt. 4t> m. N.N.W.
of El Paso, Texas

; }Hp, nbt. 700.

l>on'iial<lHvilIo, in S. Carolina t & post-office of Abbe-
ville dist.

i>oii'iiat, M. [A corruption of (In MqpM.] In some
parts ol England, a term applied to an idle, worthless
fellow.

Donne, JOHN, n.n., (don.) an English divine nnd poet,
B. 157a. At tho ajre of 10 he abandoned th-

Ottholicfor tho Pmtestant relipiun. entered holy orders,
and was made ch.iplain to Kin;? James I., Dean of St.

Paul's, and Vicar of St. Dtinstan's. D. 1C31. Dr. D.
w:w a man of great wit, learning, and gravity. Hit
satires aro highly prai>t-d by Dryden, who calls him
"(he greatest wit, though not the greatest p<K

l

t, of our
nation."' They were reudered into modern English by
Pupe.

Doii'iiollson, in /tti'noi*, a P.O. of Montgomery co.

Don nclsyillc, in Ohio, a post-viilago of Clurko co.,

u f"\v m, \V. of >pringfield.
I>oii'nr I.nkc, In California, a P. 0. of Nevada co.

Q><ii'iliii^tOH, a village of England, near Newlnny,
in berk-hire. It Is celebrated (<>r the remains of it*

noble Norman castle, tho birthplace of Chaucer, the

Fig. 849, POXSIXOTOX CASTL*.

(Prom a drawing by Back.)

11 father of English poetry," and which sustained vigor-
ous sieges both during tho wars of the Ro*es. and the

great civil war between Charles I. nnd tho Parliament,
j

[>oii nism, n. [See DON.] A term used colloquially!
at tho Knglish universities, expressivoof lofty carriage,

assumption id dignity, or Belf-importanco.

[>ou'iiybrook, or ST. MVRT'S, a pnrl-h of Ireland, co.

Dublin, containing tho towns of Irish town. Ri
and Sandv!n"iint; once notorious for thofestivil. le M
annually, known as Df>nnybmok fTi'r; pop. 10,000.

I>O'nor, i
[
1'r. <J mneur t from T.at. donn,'] One who

jMe-ent-, praiit-^, ^ive^. ,,r be-t.twc :\ benefactor; ono
who confers u gift or favor gratuitously; as, a donor to

(/,'!".') He wlin t:r -ion.

I>oii I*e'lro*w Br. in r,iiir.,rni-i, a village of Tno-
Itiinno co.. on the TnoluiniH' Itiver, abt. 20 Dl. S.W. of
Soiion: ;"/). abt. SOD.

I>oii Qiiixoto. See rvnv^xTES.

E>oii'Nhip, n. [See DON.] Decree, condition, or quality
of n ]n-r-im of erect]'- i 1 importance.

Ooiit'Un, in Montana, n vill-itreof MiRsnulaco., on Hell
Uato River, abt. 130 m. X. of Banoock City.

Do'nnra, n. In Turkey, a land-measure, comprising

n.KMii. .

. a hiilf-wittfl fellow; a iiutu-
Mknll

; an id..-r.

I>'M> dlt-Hnck, n. fOer. tiudtltaclc.} A r.n.t n.rnp f. r

t -, i piiiuipally in tli-- N. of

Hook. n. js< -oi
.]

A wooden plug, or brick, lusertwl lo
a wall.

loo !> \illi-.

DOOlle, " jlltnd.] In India, a t-'tm i-pi-h-d by ths

I>oo Ilf-uitl lull. " [lUnd.J ThobtMi.
Boo'l>. m Gforma, a B.\V. c ntnd co

"I in. Jfn-ti-jt. HiiK .1 Cedar
. mostly lertile. (\ii). \ivtifia,

abt. 9,000.

I>ot>in, r. a [A. 8. dm<m, to jiidiro, to think; Fris.
!:d- inn to any piiiii-limcht ;

to consi-n 1-y a Jmli' i il dteTM 0t WBtrDM; to pro^-
iii.nr.r,' judmnent <'H ; tt*. to doom a man to drnth. To
destine; to coin inn nd and iletct iniix- I \ judi< ul autbor*
ity; to fix irrevocably lha fate t>r din-ctiuii of.
*' Dcfltin'd to IOT, your ejM ro doom'd lo rrlgn." OranrOU.

To mulct; to condemn or punish by u penalty.
" Doomtd to fo In company with pain." H'orJirort*.

n. Judgment; judicial M-ntcnct; ; rb-t-nnlntion affect*

ing tut; fate or future utate uf anotln-r; sentence; act
:> nination; decree. St.ite to \v 1 i h one is doomed

or de-tinctl; f.ite; destiny; lot; ruin; d'*tnictin.
" A love that took AD tarljr root, and bd an earl jf doom." J7rrvy.

ootn'nffe. n. A fine or penalty.
lnoiin at. a. Having powers of doom or destruction.
Ikooni'-nulin. f. </lt.i Bee HVI-IITM.

I>ooniN'clay t l>oiiicN'd (v,. The day of final doom
or judgment; the pr.-at day when all men arc to t

judged and conHi^ned d> <tnf!cH hppines or iiiUc-ry.
Tuu day of sentence, condemnation, or doom.

" All-Mull* da; U my bodj'i doomtda,.
" Mate.

!>ootiis'ila.v, or DomoM'day. Book. n. (F.ng.
Hist.) Out* uf the most ancient and valuable records of
England, fratiR'il by order of \\ illiam the Conqueror, to
servo as the re-j>t-r from which judgment was to b
given upon the value, tenure, ntid service of lands there-
in described. According to some hintoriaiiN the survey
was begun In 1" ;

i
: according to others, at the

closo of 1085. Tho book itself records Its completion la
1086. Tho work appears to have bcvn known by the
other name* of /,V//m Wintaniat (Roll of \\ inchevter) ;

Lib'r de Wintonia (Bt>ok of Winchester, In consequence
of its being at ono period preserved In that city); the
Libtr Ctnsualis Anglitv (Rate-book uf Engliiiid); Scrip-
turn Thesauri Itfyit (Record of the King'a TrensuryV

DooniN'ter. n. Anciently, the name of the public
headsman in Scotland.

Door, (dur,) n. [A. 8. durw, dyr; L. Ger. dVr ; Oer.
tluir ; Dan. f/(>; Tct-l .dyr; Goth, daur.] (Arch.) The
niovabb- panel by which the doorway or entrance to

any building, up u timiit. cNwet, or court Is closed. Ths
intuit common kind of D. consMts of I .turds joined to*

gether, and nulled to transverse slips of wood. Such u
tlie*o are called ledQ'-dtxm. They are hung on MM plea,
and fastened by n latch; they are principally used for

work-shops, out-honxes, often, and wal led gardens. The
ordinary house-door i.-* fastened to one ^ilU of the door-

way by hinges (ne lliN< CM, on which it swings. It 1s

sccnred by a box-lock fixed to the inner fide, or by a
mortise-lock, hi<-h is buried in the lock-mil, and worked
by bandies projecting on either side. Tlievc D. are made
of panels fixed In a *olid frame-work, and finished

by moulding* of different kinds, which surround the

panel. Tin* horizontal pieces of the frame are railed

rat I#, and the vertical pieces rtylf. D. are technically
described by tho number of punt-Is they contain, nnd by
the kind of moulding with which they are finished. \\ hm
they move on hin^e*. like the ordinary doom of np*rt-

ments, they re termed ncing-doort. Large double D .

used to separate an.vlongroom.arernlleil^/n/c'injT-^oori.
A jib-door Is a D. in a wall, which cannot well be de-

tected when cloned. A n>l!irtg or tlidiny-donr Is one
which travels on rollers, or In a groove, parallel and
closa to the wall in which is the a]-rturr that it Is in-

tended to clone. A f mailer J?., which cbwes an opening
cut In the entrnnco-d<Kr of a court-yard or larg*- build-

ing, Is called a vrictfrl-ttoor. A trapdoor Is a D. cut in

the floor to give access to cellars, or oprn parts under
the roof of a bouse. D. of large public buildings ar
sometimes made of brass, or even of stone or marble.
See DOORWAY.
Passage ;

avenue
;
means of approach or access ; o, to

open a door to temptation. Entrance; portal; and
the incloenre. Apartment, or home to which It gives ac-

cess ; as, I was never Inside my neighbor's door.

Out of tZoorx, out of the lioue: In the open air;

abroad;* as. to grt kicked otd of doort. In dotrr*, or
within doort, under sh^ltpr; within the house; beneath
a roof; M, to puas a day in doort. AVxf door, or next
tlwr (", cloAe to; just adjacent; In near proximity ; as,

a tifxt-dnnr npighlor.
" A riot nopaoUbed It next door to s tamult." L'Kitr**^.

Tn lie at ont't dnor, or at my or your door, to be 1m-

pntablo to; as, "the fault lies wholly at my door
"

Door, in If7wnjrin, an extreme K. co., forming a narrow
peninsula between Green Bay and Lake Michigan. Area,
HM. -H>0 dq. m. fXip. Gibraltar. Pnp. abt. 7,000.

I>oor C'roek, in W-.tcnnrin, u |>ot-offlce of Dane co.

Door'-Ctt*e n. The frame-work iu which a door Is set
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I>oor'g"a. I>r ya, H. (Hind. Myth.) A Hindoo divin-

ity; \\w will- of tin- god Siva.

Dobr'-Ueeper, . A porter: ajanitor; one who keep*
wutch or guard at u door; as, the door-keeper of the

Ib-iiM' of Representatives.
I>oor -nail, n. The knobby projection on which tin--

knock, -r of a door falls when exercised ; whence, the

coinnmti, proverbial suyiu^, dead ax a <{<>< tr-nnil.

Door'-plate. w. A metallic plate, planed
in the cen-

tre, or on mm M<l'-, nr in tho lintel of a duor, inscribed

with tin- name of (be occupier of the house, Ac.

Door'-stoue, l>oor'-step, n. The thresh old-stone

in a door\v,iy.

Iftoor'-Mtop. ?i. "<ir;O A door-post.
l>oor Village, in Iii<t(<n>,t.n post-village of La Porte

co., abt. :J in. S.W. of L.I IVrte.

Door'way. . An up --i tnrc in the wall of any build-

ing, or in tin- p:n titi'ns. to allow of iiwivss mid egress
I,, and from the building itself, and the various apart-
ments that are within it. In ordinary buildings, a

stroll- framework of wood, to which the ('nor is hung,
h fastened to bond-timbers inserted in the sides of the

opening. The vortical pieces or sides of the framework
are called thej>mi6*, and the transverse piece at the top.
thfi lintel. A piece of wood called the ci'tf, or si!l, is

sometimes put transversely between tin1 feet, or lower
ends of the jambs, to -ive strength and firmness to the

framework. For entt ;ui' e-dunrs. the sill is generally of

stone. The framework is finished around the edge
nearest the wall of the room or passage by ;i moulding.

Doorways vary according to the size ami importanceof
the building or apartment to which they give access.

but the dimensions of an ordinary D. are about 7 by 3

feet. The treatment of the D. forms a .striking charac-

teristic feature in the various styles of architecture. In

Egyptian and Assyrian architecture, the />. are sur-

mounted with square lintels. The openings, particu-

larly In thn former, were wider at the bottom than at

Pig. 860. TOWER OP THB WINDS, ATHENS, (as it was).

the top, and surrounded by a flat moulding enriched
with sculpture. The lintel was generally very deep,
and surmounted with a projecting cornice, and colossal

figures were usually placed on either sirio of the open-
ing. The Grecian door, of which the llorologiuin at

Athens (fig. 850) exhibits a fine model, was rectangular
in form. It wiis surrounded by mouldings, and some-
times surmounted with a cornice supported on brackets.
In early Roman architecture, the form of the D. was the

game; but at a later period, tho semicircular arched

heading was introduced, which subsequently became
tho characteristic feature of the Byzantine and Ro-

manesque styles. In Arabian and Gothic architecture,
the head of tho D. assumed a pointed form, and, in tho
latter, the opening was surrounded by a great variety
of bold, and deep mouldings, richly ornamented. Tho
decoration employed became more and more elaborate
in the transition from tho Norman to the Perpendiculai
styles. The form of the doorway is determined by the
architectural stylo of the building in which it is placed

Hornet, (cfrJC/et,) n. Old spelling of DOCKET, q. v.

Dor, 71. [A. S. dora, a drone.] (Zool.) A uame given to
a species of COCKCHAFER, (7. v.)

Do'ra, in hK&ma, a port-Tillage of Wabash co., on the
Balamonle Uivn-. aht.x m. K. ,,r AVabash.

Bo'ra, in \ew Ynrl.-, a village of Broomo co., about 18
m. K. of Binghamton.

Doru'do, n. [Sp., gilt.] A southern constellation formet
by li >yer: sometime* called Swtrd-Jtuh.Srande.Do'ran. in l.\n, t

,
a pmt-oflice "f Mitchell co.

Uo'raville. in A'-iw }WA% a Doot-oflkwof Broom co.
I>or cas, it female of J,,ppn. whom Peter restored to

life, and rail attwwat U devoted her time to acts o]

benevolence, especially in making clothes for the poor;
from which circumstance the modern associations for

relieving poor women in their confinement, with clothes

and necessaries, have received the name, of Dorcas So-

ewtw.
l>or'rlie:i t River. See DAUCHITE.

L>or'eliester, u town of England, cap. of Dorsetshire,
situate on an ascent from the river Fniiue, b m. from
Weunonth. Ma ittt/. Serges. Pop. 7,876.

or't'liester, an K. cu. of Lower C.uiada, extending
from tin; ^t. Lawrence Uiver on the N.W. to tho State

of Maine on the S.K. Area, about 2,000 sq. m. Jiivers.

Chandiere and Etchemin. Pop. abt. 45,000.

Dorchester, a river-port, cap. of Westmoreland co.,

New Brunswick, on the Peticodiac liiver, near its en-

trance into Slu-pody Hay.
Doreliester, in (jcurgia, a village of Liberty co., abt.

5 m. from Sunbury.
ftoreliester, in Vlinnis, a post-villago of Macoupin
co., about 24 m. N K. of Alton.

l>oreliester. in Joiva, a post-village of Alhunakco co.,

abt. 18 m. Vv'.N.W. .if Lansing.
OorcllCSter, in Maryland, a S.E. co., between Chesa-

peake liay on the \\".. and the Ftate of Delawaro on the

E. Area, about 640 MJ. m. Rivers. Choptank, Nanti-

coke, Hudson, and Marshy Hope. Surfucf, level ; soil,

mostly marshy. ''.'/'. Cambridge. Pop. abt. 25,000.

[>orclieter, in MtMucJooettt, a post-town of Norfolk

co., on Boston Bay. It is laid out in numerous fine- vil-

la-;, and is a favorite residence for tho business-men
of Boston. The first American water-mill was built

here in 1633: and to D. also belongs the lion or of having
originated, about the same time, tho New England cod-

fishery. Pap. ftbt. 13,000.
!><> rollester, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Grafton co., abt. 50 m. N.N.W. of Concord
; pop. ubt. 700.

Dorchester, in New Jersey, a village of Cumberland
co., on Maurice liiver, abt. 20 in. S.E. of llridgeton.

Dorchester, in Carolina, a village of St. George's.
Dorchester parish, Colleton dist., near tho Ashley River,
and abt. 18 m. N.N.W. of Charleston. It is tho principal
scene of Simms' romantic tale of the Partisan.

Doril. or I>u'ril, (MAJOR AND MINOR,) two rivers of
N. Italy. The Major rises at the foot of Little St. Ber-

nard, and falls into the Po at Crescentiuo. The Minor
rises in tho Cottian Alps, and empties into the Po near
Turin.

Dor'dasvillc, in Arkansas, a village of Pope co.

Dordogne, (dor
1

done.,) a largo river of France, formed

by the union of the Dor and Dogno, which, after a course
of 2*20 m. falls into the Garonne, 15 m. below Bordeaux.
A department in the S.W. of France, formed of the an-
cient province of Perigord, with small portions of Li-

mousin, Angoumois. and Saintongc, lies in Lat. 44 35* to

45 43' N., and Loii. to 1 iiS' E. Area, about 3,50i>

sq. m. D. is watered by the Dordogne,and by its tribu-

taries, tho Drome, and the Higher and Lower Vezere.
The surface is for the most part hilly, and covered with
broom and underwood, with here and there a valley of

extraordinary beauty and fertility. There is a great de-

ficiency of corn, but the want, us an article of food for

the inhabitants, is supplied to some extent by tho im-
mense produce of the chestnuts, which, with the wal-
nut and the oak, are the prevailing trees in the forests.

The climate is generally mild. Mines of coal, iron, and
manganese are worked; marble, alabaster, and mill-

stones are quarried. Tim manufactures are coarse wool-

lens, hosiery, brandy, oil, paper, &c. D. carries on con-
siderable trade in iron, wine, hams, and truffled tur-

keys. The arrondissoments are five in number vi/.,

Bcrgerac, Nontron, I'erigucux, Kiberac.andSarJat, with

Perigueux as capital. Pup. 523,883.

Dore", PAUL GUSTAVE, a French artist, B.at Strnslmrn;,
1832. He is tho most German in stylo of the French
artists, and id well known as the illustrator of Kabelais,
by bis still more delightful pictorial commentaries upon
Balzac's wildf "-m/c.; Urttlntiqucs^ and by his illustrations of
the legend of the Wandering Jew, in a series ofgrotesque
yet epical pictured, which bear the stamp of Holbein
and A. DUrer, combined with the nicy humor of Hogarth.
In 1861, D, published 76 large drawings illustrative of
tho J>irina fumed in. of Dante; and, in 18C3, a scries of
wonderful folio illustrations of Don Qio'xotr. His illus-

trations of tho Bible, published in 1860, are of the

highest exccllru.-i- ; but his illustration* of Milton, pub
lished the same year, want originality, and demonstrate
that tho artist has not caught the spirit of the poet's
sublime imagination.

Dore, (dor,) a mountain in France. See MONT DORE.

I>o'ree, n. (Zwl.) See DORY.
Oore'ma, n. [Gr., a gift.] (Bat.} A genus of plants,
order ApianecK. The species are natives of Persia, one
of which, D. ctmmoniacum, furnishes the drug Ar,imnni~
acttm. Tho plant abounds in a milky juice, which ex-

udes on tho slightest puncture,and dries in the form of
little rounded lumps or tears. Tho ammoniacum of the.

ancients has been, however, ascribed to Ferula tingifum
Oorla, (do'rf-a.} the name of an illustrious family of

Genoa, the chief of whom were: OBERTO. distinguishei
for a naval victory over the Pisans, TJS4. ZAMBA, who
defeated the Venetian admiral Dandolo, 12i)8. PAO\
NINO, who defeated the Venetian admiral Pisani, 1352-
13f)4. Lt'CiEN, killed in a battle with the Venetians, in

which his fleet was victorious, 1379. PIETRO, who was

compelled to surrender his wlmb 1 fleet to Victor Pisani
1380. ANDREA. Rimmmed thy ' Father and Defender ot

Ins country," and created Princo of Melfi by Charles V.
u. 14*5S. He early adopted th" profession of arms, anil

distinguished himself in the service of different Italian

states. At length his own country required his assint-

uuce against the rebels of Corsica, and these he defeated.

He was then appointed commnnder-in-chief of a fleet of

galleys, and inflicted severe loss on tho African pirates.
On the revolution breaking nut in Gerio;i, lie entered
into the service of Francis 1. of France, which he quitted
for that of Pope Clement VII., but shortly afterwards

joined the party of Charles V. of Spain, and succeeded
in driving the French out of Genoa. Charles nw oll'ered

t invest Duria with the sovereignty of Genoa, but ho

nobly refused it, stipulating only that tho republic
should continue under the imperial protection. Hav-
ing delivered (Je.noa from the oppression of the French

yoke, he was, in l-''^\ honored by the senate with tho
title of the "Father and Saviour of his country," nnd
had a statue erected to his honor, and a palace built for

him. He made his name famous through nut tho Mediter-
ranean by bis naval ox pi nits, particularly against Bar-
barossa and the African corsairs.

[>o riaii, a. Pertaining to Doris, in ancient Greece.
l>or /

ic, a. [Fr. dorifjue, from Lat. doricus, from Gr.

Ifnris.} Pertaining or having reference to Doiis, or the
Dorians ; as, the Doric dialect.

(Arch.) One of the five orders, ami the oldest, stron-

gc.-t. and simplest of the three Grecian order*. The ex-

amples given in Fig. $61, are : 1, fmm the temple"! The-
seus at Athens, which is considered on'- of the best ex-

amples of Grecian Doric
;
and 2, from the Palazzo della

liatfionf, at \ iccnxji, by Palladio, which is one of the

best examples of Roman Doric. The principal points in

1. G
Fig. 851.

which the Grecian differs from the Roman Doric arn,
that the former stands at once on the pavement of tho

building, without socle, tori, or fillets ; and that it pre-
sents a nioropyramidal'section than the latter, from the

great diminution given to it. Its flutes, too, arc never

deeply sunk
;
the capital has no astragal, but only sumo

annulets to separate it from the shaft.

(Mus.) Denoting one of the thrcn ancient kinds of
music. Its character was majestic, inciting to cool and
deliberate courage. Worn'*?/ /-.

B>or'ic Dialect. One of the four dialects of the an-
cient Greek language, being that spoken by the in-

habitants of Doris. It was characterized by a certain

roughness and harshness, and was much less polished
than either the Ionic or Attic. Pindar, Theocritus, and
Bion wrote in this dialect.

Doricisin, Iftor'ism, (dor'ik-izm,') n. A phrase of
tin* Doric idiom.

Sfcorip'pe, n. (Zoo!.) A genus of decayed Crustaceans,
the species of which .-*-*.
exist at great depths ^^^ f'/3fk >fcs^
in the sea. It is pro- ^^^ ^^S^Smlmr^^.
bable that they use r ,-^^%38 \1F&*~^ X
the small feet which a? ^jjj gSr^ ^^
are directed towards j ^^
the back, to cover ' A
themselves with for- Fiy. 852. DORlPPt: SIMA.

t'ign bodies for con-
cealment. They have been found in the Mediterranean,
Adriatic, and Indian seas.

Do'ris. (3/////I.) A goddess of tho sea, daughter of
Oceanus and Tethys, married her brother Kercua, by
whom she had 50 daughters, called ,Y, r< idi'S.

(Gcoy,) A country of Greece, between Phocis, Thcs-

saly, and Acarnania. It received its name from Dorus,
tin- son of Deucalion, who made a settlement there. Its

inhabitants colonized several different parts, which bore
the same name as their native country. The most fa-

mous of those- is D. t in Asia Minor, of which HalicarnaS-
.sus was once tho capital. In Modern Greece, D. forms
an eparchy of the government of Phocis.

(Zuol,) A genus of naked GftBtarofKxtcraa marine Mol-

lusca, which are likewise destitute of any internal tes-

taceous plate, Tho mantle is covered with retractile

papilla
1

,
and separated

from the foot by a dis-

tinct dupliciiture. To-
wards this anterior mar-"s

gin are placed the two

superior tentacula: these
aie retractile, surrounded
at the base with a short

sheath, and supported on Fig, fc>j3. DJRIS. a, gills.
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Fig. 854. DORMER.

a slender stem, having an enlarged compound ,

Minn. lit 'I'))-- month it in the l<>nn of a -hurl trunk,

leading to tleahy lip-<, within which th*> tongue \- ]>\ iCudi

Tlif ^nlletirt iiMinple nn-nii.r.Kiiu-'-niis ml" 1

, lermiiiaiiri;;

tti ;i stnmai'h. li H ol.vums, horn the stmrturo of the

digestive nl'^alM, tll:it the Sp-'l'jes MIlliM-t. nil '

The spawn 1* Kelutfnoua and of ;i while rolor, and I*
1

,

],!,, M,.il on xe;i-\veeil an<l nt'.nes.

(Anti-mi.) Anasteruld discovered byGoIdJchiflldt mi*:.;.

Dork'illKT, a town <>l England, <". Surrey, '2 in. from
London. celebrated f'T il.i breed ill' poultry ; /

Dor mini <>', ". State of being dormant ; 'pnrsccncc ;

abeyain-i- ; >[. ,[!.

Dor muiiHvillc, in AVio York, a P. 0. of Ah
Dor lllllllt, 't. i Kr., from dornur ; Lat. dormiruf, (mm

duniLtfi, to .sleep I Sleeping ; at i
' HtJ not in

Action; neglected; not ined
; siisj.r nd<-d ; inactive ; not

in exercise ; as, to revive- a ff<.r//tattl claim.

(//TT.) S"e (' -n-H\Vr.

1). partner. (Com.} See SLF.KPiNQ-PAiiTXEr.

D.-windmo. (Arrfi.) See, DOEIMKR.

Dormant, Dor'mntit-trrp, n. (Arch.) A large
!>< i in ]> MIL; ,-icnHs ,i mum ; a joist or sleeper.

Dormer. Dor'me.r- window, Dor'maut-
Window, H. (Ai-'-k.) A win-
dow pierrod tlif'iu^li a sloping
roof, anil placed in a small

guble u liich ii^rs oil tin? *ido

of tin.' ronf, tin' lnune being
placed vertically on the r.ift-

. era. i Ki^. *-.>(.) They are used
to li^lit attics or sleeping-
roonm in the roof, instead of a

skylight, which is in the piano
of the roof.

Dor'mitive, n. [Fr. dorni-

tit'.] (Aled.) An opiate; a nar-
cotic ; a soporific.
a. Causing sleep; having somniferous properties.

Dor'mitory. ".
t
i/u donm'torium ; Fr. dartnire.] A

iMpinf-Chamber, but e-;p"eial!y applied to Ur^e ap.irt-
nieiits in a monastery, school, Ac., calculated to hold u
groat number of bods.

Dor mouse, n. ; pi. DORMICE. (ZoSl.) See MTOXCS.
Dorn,ri. (ft Hit..) Sec HAIID.B.

Dorirtch, (dor'nah,} a villuge of Switzerland, 20 milea
from Sol euro, remarkable for the victory obtained by
the Swis.1 over the Austrtans in 1499, and which gave
Switzerland her independence. Pop. 8,000.

I>or iioi'lt I'rilik of >, an arm of the sea in Scotland,
dividing the county of Sutherland from Ross. The small
town ot DiM'iio.-h statnli on its X. coast.

Dor'iiock, n. A kind of stout linen cloth for table u ;

originally manufactured at Dornock, Scotland, whence
the name.

Do i- 11*H Golil Mines, in -X Carolina, a post-office of
Abbeville dist.

Dor'0h, a town of Hungary, 20 m. N.N.W. of Debrec-
zin

; pof>. 7,-l'A).

Doroff'olnisli, DOROQOBOUOE, a town of Russia, in the

S)Vt.
of Smolensk, is situated on the loft bank of the

nieper, about 50 m. K N.K. of Smolensk. It is u .-m ill

town, but pretty and well built, and has notno manufac-
tures, !'//>. o,000. At D., tho French, under Prince ] in-

gene, in their retreat from Moscow, encountered many
disasters,

Do'ronn. [Or., from dtdontai, to give.] A hand-breadth,
or palm; among tlm Greeks, their bricks or tiles were
termed tetruduroti, 4-handd' breadth, or pcnladoran^ 5
hands broad.

I>oron'icum, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order
A -itfracett,

Owr'piit, a town in European Russia, 160 m. from Riga,
in Liit. 58 22' N., Lou. 2U W 15. It is tho winter resi-

uen.'e of tho wealthy Livouians, and is the seat of acelo-
br iti'il nnivri^il \ Ion tn led l>y Gustaviis- A do] pirns in 1632,

suppressed in 1(J56 by the UoscOTitea. mid reestablished

by Alexander I. in 1800, Pop. 15,000.

Dorr, DoKii-BEETLB, DORK-FLY, . (Zoul.) TheCocKCHAF-
tR, q. V.

Dorr, in Illinois, a township of Mcllenry co. ; pop. nbt.

1,400.

Dorr, in Michigtin, a township of Allegan co. ; pop. abt.

1,001).

Dor'rnncc, in I:li i<>
:

*, a post-offlco of Stark co.

Dor'rnnoc, in I'tmsiflraiiitt, a post-towusliip of Lu-
zorno co, ; //). .ihottt 800.

Dorr Rebellion. (Amer. Ifist.) See Rnoor ISLAND.

Dorr'ville, in Rhode Island, a post-village of Washing-
ton co.

Dor'snl, a. [L. Lat. darsnalis, from Ijit. drtrsttm, the

back.] Pertaining to tho hack ; as, tiwdt.rsal fin of a fish.

D. vertebra. See VKRTEBR.V.

D'Or'aay, ALFRKD, COUNT, chiefly reb-brat.'d us a leaih-r

of fashion, ami us one of tho h:moN.>mi'st anil most
accomplished men of his day, was tho son of Uen. D'Or-

B.'y, and w;is i:. at Paris in 1786, llo entered the army
at an early a^o, and \v;ts quartered at Valence in IS'J'J.

wlien lif b"c:mi" .u-qtiainti-d wjtti Lord and IJidyHlessini;-
ton (7. r. i, and renounced bi, militaiy career lor I)K

plcaatire of I lirir sn^ii'ty. In 1 >-" lieninrried I^ord Bless-
i niton's only daughter by aiir-ft marriage. l>ut ;\ Mpuni
tion followed at no distant pcriM ; ami Lord I>!<-- ML ton

having died at Paris in IS'-W, Count I)'0rs;ty return. -d !

Kngland with buly Mlessin^ton, wh<'re tln-y bi-cinn. !h-
centre of ;i ciri'li- hi^lilx ili-i in-nislied lor :irt, rank, lit-

eratnrn, anrl iiceomplisiiments. In the later perio.l ,.;

his life he display fl o-u-idi -nil 'Inartistic talent a ml t;isi.'.

both as a p lintt-r and sculptor. Having shown kindn- -*-

and hospitaluy t<> Lnni> Napoleon when an exile in !,<MI-

don, the Prince President was not ungrateful to hto|

S)n

I'-l' fl iettil.tni'l in 1S.VJ, .,,,,11 after lh -"/;,//.
wa- h..lri!h.-iti-d I.

l

l: BeftDZ Al !", w ill;

-

HorSC, H.
_

I,. Jj.lt. lf"l
l-'o'i'.j

'I'll-' liaek '-' iVi-l llljj
< -\

H>or'*l, 7i. A p.imiier or basket. A canopy. See

Dor *'t, "i
1

l> ! si:TMUtt!--, a eon nl v of Filmland. bounded
N. by the cottDtiea of Somerset aiid Wilts, X i.\- llamp-
hliire. S. l.y the liiHish Channel, ai.d U . l.y the i-minti. s

i 'i Devon and Boroei t to i.uuo M|. m. /vc. Di-

! by bill and dale in the S., |e\--| in the N.. ami
traversed in tile centre. l,y chalk down*, on uhirh laiye
unrulier* uf -dieep are paMnted. li'n-rrx. Tie- St>nr.
Ki i. me, 1'iddle, Char, and \\ ey. Then: are seveial min-

nl waters. J'rixt. Wheat, barley, hemp, and butter.

-. Twine, cordage, netting, Backing, sail-cloth,
,d \Vo-.H.-Iirt. f'.tf,. l>,,l, lie, |el-. i

'

{>.
\\>'2~ <-

iPor sr(, in ftUnoit. a pMst-villa-e uf l)e Kalb co., about
]

frfi m. \\. by S nfd.i
Dor'Not ^ in Olnn, a post-village and township of Ashta-
huU e,,., abt. 17;". m. VK. o! Cnlnml.n.s ; ;.-,;.. abt. 400.

Dor'wot, in I >-nt>'>it, & post-village and township of

lienniiigton co., about 90 m. S.S.W. ol Montpelier; jx<p.
about 2,100.

Dor'set, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Monroe co.

Dor'sey vllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Alle-

ghany co.

Don*ibranrliia't, DoRsinRAN'ciiiATB, n. (ZoSl.) A
name jjjv.-n by Cuvier to an order of Annelidfp, or red-

blooded woiniri, \vhicli have their organ:*, and particular-
ly their gills, distributed about equally throughout the
middle part of tho body. Tho Nereis, or Sea-centipede,
is an example of this order.

Dorsiferous, Dorsip'aroiis, a. (/lot.) Bearing
or producing seeds on tho back of the leaves.

Dorste'iiia. n. [In honor of Theodore Dorsten, a Oer-
man botanist.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Moracrfr.

llcioti* food, its reputation nnmng **p(rtirft i* but of mM-

D \ In

general
sometii -,.. weight

nude.
f>osf. ioiU, fiom " -..-.I The

iii- .1 (> \ tun at
""< time; u-

; ,[,._ AliUhl
swallowed; ;iji\ th.M:.' In n-''oin t:

. J^d to

|

poition ; JIB mn. ti us a person ran swallow.
" He married LU punctual d-*t of |TW." Hudlbrtu.

r. a, [Fr. doxrr.} To (rive in dose* T! n med-
'"peily 1 1. tie- p..ll- i

I

pbycic to. To ^u tnble or
nauseous to; as, dosrd with uimrl.-

a i on nd the walla of ti hall, or at the east ei.d ..

times the sides, of t; > a ihnrrh,
iTj

et w.-ik. and In-qn.-ntly dec,, T ted with
silk and ^oM . u-.- A kind o[ ormmtenial
and rich stuff for tho back of n chair, n throne, or a
screen of "inanieiital wood-work.

Dosilh'canH. n.j>l. (tied. Ht'tt.) The nnme of a reli-

gious sect which sprung up in the first century of the
Christian a*ra. 'I hen principal tenets consisted in be-

lieving in the di\ ine m--;. M ol their bader, Dosillteus,
from whom they deiiveil their name, and in rejecting
th'' Authority and inspiration of the prophet-.

DoftOl'Oiry, n. [Or. dons, dose, and Ingot. dfM>mirsf.]
A discourse or treatise on the pructice ol jidmitiMering
medicinal doses.

DoVHor, n. [From Lat. dorsum.] A pannirr, or market*
basket

1, n. [From L. I*at. duct'culut.] (Surff.) A pledget ;

nodule or piece of lint to be laid on a sore.

phoretic properties.
Dor sum, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The back.
The ridge or back of a hill.

Dort, or DORDRECHT, a very nncient town of Holland,
situated on an island formed by the Meusc, 11 m. from
Rotterdam. From its admirable harbor, D. carries on
a considerable export trade, especially in timber, which
is floated down tho Rhino in huge rafts ; also earthen-

ware, flax, yarn, corn, salt, and oil. The trade of the
town Is almost exclusively the manufacture of snuff, anri

sugar-boiling. The first meeting of the States of Hol-
land after their successful revolt from Spanish dominion
was held here in 1572, when William, Prince of Orunge
was made stad tholder. Tho celebrated Synod of Dort as-

sembled Nov. 13, 1618, and ended its sittings May 25
1619. It was a meeting of the Protestant clergy for the

purpose of deciding whether Calvinism or Arminianism
is tho true doctrine of Scripture, and they declared in

favor of the former system. D. is the birthplace of tin

two Do Witts, (7. r.) Pop. 25,647.
Dort iiiuiKl, (iiort'moond.} a walled town of Prnssfa, on
the Emst'-r, 40 m. from Cologne. Manuf. Woollens, lin-

ens, cottons, nails, and tobacco. Pop. 13,820.

Do'ry, Do'roo, John Dory, an acanthopterygiom
&nh, type of the genus Zfus, distinguished by having the

spinoiift portions of the dorsal and anal flni separated by
a deep emargination from the soft-rayed portion, and
having the base of all the vertical fins, and the carina
of the belly anterior to the nnal fin, furnished witli

spines. There are several Rpecfes. The common D., Znt>

/a/*T, native of the Atlantic, Northern, and Mediterra-
nean seas, is distinguished by its largo and long bead, its

dusky green color, accompanied by a strong gilt tinge,
and particularly by a large, oval dusky spot on each

K0. 855. comiox DOET.

(Xeut /after.)

side of the body ; tho mouth is wide, the lower jaw longer
than the upper, the teeth small and sharp, and the

eyes large ;
the whole body is covered with very small

scales, and m:trked by a curved lateral lint1
, which, de-

scending rather suddenly from the Rill-cov- j<. j.

to the tail ; the hark in much arched, and fnrni-hed with

a row of ptronp small prickle-*, which are also continued

aloii the curve of III" abdomen ; the tail is of a nioder-

nte size, and rmindt-d at the end. The /). \* of nn ex-

tremely vonieimi-. nature, pr'yiiii: on the sinai]-

and their epawn. as well as on \ai ions kind* of crnstacPH

nnd marine jnvet-*. T!:-- !<>rm <.f the D is extremely
forbidding;, "o much ^' a* t deter our ancestors from

tasting it; and although its flesh is now esteemed de-

Dot, n. [Probably from A. S. dyitan, to close or stop up;
O. Kng. dot, a Mimll lump or pat: Scot, dottle, a small
particle; allied to jot.] A sinull point or spot, made
with a pen or other pointed itit-trnment; a speck, used
as ti murk in writing.

( Jrifjr.) A point placed after n note to increase its du-
ration one half. Formerly the dot wan called the point
ofperfection ; because a note, when dotted, attained Its

greatest length, or, in other words, was perfected. Dot-
ted notes arc also termed note* ofprolatitm. Inasmuch
nn a M-mibrcve is as long as two minims, so is a dotted
fiemibrevc equal to three minims. A double dot placed
alter a note increases it to three-fourths its original
value: thus, a double-. lot ted nemf breve would be equal
to three minims and a half. Ri-sts may nh>o be increased

by tho addition of dots: thus, ndotted scndbrcve rest is

as long as a semibreve and u minim rest. A double-
dotted rest is lengthened in tho *nm* manner as the
sound of a double-dotted note. Double dot* are rarely
affixed to semibrevc-s or minims. When dnisare placed
nt the sides of double l-ai>, th<y indie. i|p that the por-
tions on the dotted sides are to be repeated. They are
sometimes attached to single bars for precisely the rame
purpose.
(Law.) [Fr. dot; Lat. dos, a mnrriapc-portion.J A

dowry; a marriage portion. (Used in Uiuisiana.)
1>. a. To mark with a dot or dots; an. to dot the i's In a
letter. To mark, variegate, or diversify with small,
detached objects ; as, a field d< tttd with daisies.

r. >'. To make dots, sperko, or spots.
>o (Rtfe, n. [See DOTE.] Imbecility of mind, or feeble-

ness of understanding, especially in old age; second
childishness; senility.
From Mrlboron gh'i erei the itremi of dotage How." t>r. j

Doting or excessive fondness.

"Think thml food dotage which joa EO mach corn."/
Do'lnl, a. [Fr., from Lnt. dotalit, from rfoit, a dower.j
PertHining to dower, or to a woman's marriage portion ;

constituting dower, or comprised in it.

Do'tnrd. n. [From DOTE.] A man in his second child-

hood; one whose understanding is impaired by age; one
who [s foolichly fond.

Dotation, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. dotatio, from dor, dotis,

a dower.] Act of endowing, or of bestowing a nmrriage
portion on ft woman; act of presenting with a dowry.

Endowment: establishment of fund* for support of a
ho5pital, or other chimtable institution.

Dole, r. n. [Belg. dotm. diittm; D. duttm. to dote; Fr.

rtidotrr, to dole, to ntve. See IDIOT.] To hare the in-

telltfcence impaired by age. so that the mind wanders or

wavers; to be silly, imbecile, or insane. To regard
with excessive fondness ; tu love foolishly, or to excess

;

preceding on or upon ; AS, to dtf on a woman.
Dot'er, . One who dotes, maunders, or rare*; adotard.
A person who is fondly, weakly, nnd foolishly in love.

l>oth, tduth.) The third person singular of do. used in
the solemn style.

Dot h 'nil, n town ofPnlestine. W. of the Sea of Galilee.
Ne,<r tlii- place Joseph was sold by his brethren (.G*n,

xxxvii. IT), and the Syrians were smitten with blindness
t Kli.*ha's word ('2 King* vi. ]3).

Dot iiitfly, adr. In a doting manner; by excessive
fondness ; as.

" to we<llock dotinply betrayed.'' Drydsn.
Dot'in^ne^A. rt. Im1-rtlity llxi.ssjve fondness.
Do'tin. a market-town of Hungary. 1- m. from Komorn.

Dot isli.

Dot taril. n. A tree dwsyed or pollarded.
Dot'tfd. /'. a. Marked with dots or small spots; as, a

d"ttf-t i-ard.
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Diversified with small, detached objects; as, a dotted

UodMKMi
D -tt&l lint'. (MilS.) See DOT.

Dot'terel, Dot'trel, n. [from DOTE.] (ZoCL) See
1*LOVE iv.

A stupid, silly person; a dupe.

I>o't.v" Voriier. in A'c.y Jor/.-, a P. 0. of Steuben co.

DO'IY'H INliuiil* in HV.-fV'j/.si/i, ;in Maori of Wiouebttgo
CO., "in Fox Jiiver. ut Ihu outlet of Lake Wium-La^o,
abt. hiilf a mile .S. of Menusha. It contains uht. 7^0

acres of very fertile land.

Do'tyvillC, in Kcon*i, a P. 0. of Fond du Luc co.

Douiil, or Douvr, (doo'ai,) the Koman Du'icum
t
n for-

tified town of Franco, rlep. Nord, on the Srarpe, IS in.

from Lillo. It existed in tlie time of Cicsar
;

it is noted

for its university and schools. Munuf. Lace, cottons,

gauzes, glass, so,ip, earthenware, and sugar, i'-'j). '.!.">.-US.

The English translation of the Uibie known as the l> nuti

Bible, made at tho Roman Catholic i ollege uf the town,
is the only English translation \vhi< h is sanctioned by
the Pope, and wan published at Pouai in IGuJ. It only
contains the Old Testament, as tli'i English college at

Kh'-ims had printed a translation uf the Xc\v in l.'iSj.

Douane, (duo-dn
1

,) n. [Fr.; It. doguna..] In France, a

custom-house.

Douaiiier, (doo-a-neer',) n. A French custom-house
olli .!-.

Diuib -j^rass, n. (Bat.) Same as Dhob-grass. Se

Cr.vno >x.

Double, (>tub'l,) a. [Fr. : Lnt. duplus, dnplfx '/H,ro<->t

of d% two, aud plico, to fold. See PLY.] Twofold;
twice as much; twice as large.

' His carei must still be double to his jojs." Ben Joneon.

Two of a S'rt together; one corresponding to the other;

being in pairs; containing tho same quantity <>r 1 :i-ih

repeated; having one added to another; of two kinds;

as, a il'iiift'i- chin.
" Darkness and tempest make a double night." Tinjdcn,

Deceitful; acting two parts, one openly, the other in

secret.
" Ever double la his words and meaning." S.'iaks.

(Bnt.) See FLOWSR.
~-adv. Twice over; twofold; as, he is double my nge.

v. a. [Fr. d'tu'tkr.] To fold over; to put ono part over

another; to fold; as, to double a sheet of paper; some-
times preceding up or down,

" Ho brought his sermons, psalms, nnd praces,
And dunlilcd dsivii tuc u-ut nl i<ucj.-." 1'i-iur.

To increase, multiply, or extend by adding nn equal sum.

value, quantity, or length; to duplicatu; to rupuat; to

add ; as, to d'tn'ilf. an amount.
To contain twice as much

;
to add ono to another in the

sama order; to bo worth twice as much as; to bo the

double of.
"
Doubtinyhls pleasures, and his cares dividing-" Rogers.

To sail around a head-land, cape, point, &c. ; as, to double

Cape Horn.

(Mil.) To unite two ranks of files in onn.
t?. n. To increase twofold, or to twice tho sum, number
value, quantity, size, or length ; to increase or grow to

twice us much.
" I am resolved to double till I via." Dnjden.

To turn back or wind in running; to retrace* one's course

over the satiio ground ; as, to double a fox. To play tricks

to use slcighti; to mystify.

(Printing.) To repeat tho setting up of a word or

sentence by mistake or oversight.
To double upon. (Mil,) To place between two fir^s.

n. Twice us much ; twice the number, sum, value, six;-

quantity, or length ; as, it increased to double. A turn
in running to evade or escape pursuers; a trick ; a shift

an artifice to deceive ; as,
"

false steps or doubles." (Ad
dison) A doubling; a fold; anything lapped or (bidet

over; a breech-cloth
;
a napkin; as, a baby a d>u!>tc. A

counterpart; a person or tiling precisely resembling an
other. A small ruoflng-slatu. Strong beer; beer of extr;

potency, as, "Ilero's a pot of good double, neighbor.''
t&uikt

Double-acting; Pump, n. (Hyrlraul.) A pum
which lifts and force) w.iter at tho same timo,by mean
of a solid piston, and an entrance- and exit-valve conimu
nicating with each side.

Double-bar, n. ( .l//ts.) A term applied to t
1

straight parallel UIKM drawn (lose together pcrpeiulirn
lurly through the staff, fur the purpose of dividing tli

various strains of a movement.

Double-bane, Double-bass, n. (Mns.) Samoa
CONTRA-BASSO, q. V.

Doub'ie-bitiiig, a. Cutting on cither side; as,

doublf-bitinff nxe.
I>oiib'le Branches, in Georgia, a post-Tillage of Lin

coin co.

DouVlc-breastecl, n. That may fold twice ove
the breast ; as, a d >lf.-bre,as'ed coat.

Double Kriilg-es, in Gcorqia, a village of Upson co
abt. 11 miles S.W.of Thomaston.

Doul>le Bridge*, in 7>Mvre, a P. 0. of Dyer co.

Double Bridges, in FZraAlia, a port offloaof Lunen
burgh co.

Double < abius, in Gf^r^in, a village of IL-nrv co
abt. G:> mile< \V.N.\V. of Miilodgcville.

Doublo-c'hiirjrc, r. cr. To givo a double charge to
as, to doubls-chary. a, gnn.

Double-coiin'tcrpoint, n. (.V..) When, in t

part composition, the parts are so composed that th
Upper one may In- invi-i t"d an octavo lower, H> as to IK

come thf uiiiler part, whilst ttie OttlPf rotatlM ft* pine
UU'ilt'M-ed, it I

for the vibration of the rod connecting tho crank to the

long end of a shaped cross-head, which slides in gi OOVttB

between the cylinders; Die upper ends uf the cross-head

are connected to tlie piston-ruuS,
>oiible-<Iag'';cr, n. ( Printing.) A character marked
thus \, used as a relei euce to notes in the margin of the

page.
>ouble-<lealer, . One who practises double-dealing;
a trickster : a dee' iv er.

>ouble-<leal !', n. Deceitful practice: the prn-
len.-ii'ii of one thin-, and the prat-line, of another; du-

plicity ; dissimulation; cunning ;
deceit ; deception ;

1'r.i ml ; trk-kerv.

Double Decomposition, n. (Chem.) See DECOM-

>oublc-dye, v. n. To dye a second time.

>ouble-ca'gle. n. A gold coin of the XT. States, of

the value ot LiU dollars or units. It is twice the. value

of tho Eagle, f
f . ?-., and is a legal tender to any amount.

Its first issue was made in 1*40
;
and it is the large>t coin

in the U. States. It is of greater value than any now
issued in any other country.
>ouble-eii<liiiK'* " (Jfus-) ^Vhen, at the end of a

strain, two or more dots, a double bar, und several notes

are placed, with a figure 1 over tho first and a figure '2

over the second part, it i-i thus called. It signifies that

certain measures are to be repeated, and the part under

figure 1 to l<e SUDL; or played the first time, and that

under figure 'J the second. Should the parts 1 and '2, be

connected by a tie, both are to be repeated tho second

time.

[>ouble-entcii<lre, (doi>'bl-unn,-tvng\L) n. [From the

Fr. d'mblc entente^ double meaning.] A word or sen-

tence conveying a double, and often indelicate meaning.

Doiiblc-euiry, n. (Book-keeping.) See UOOK-KEEPINO,
ENTRY.

D>ouble-eyed, (dub'!e-tdt ) a. Having a crafty or de-

ceitful face.

Double-face, n. Dissimulation; duplicity; acting of

two parti.
Double-faeed, a. Showing two faces; hypocritical;

deceitful ; as, a dtniblt-facc.d knave.

Double-first, n. In the English universities, a term

applied to one who carrier off the highest honors, both
in the classics and mathematics.

Double-flat, n. (Mas.) A character compounded
of two flats, signifying that tho note before which it is

placed is to be sung or played two semitones lower than

its natural pitch.

Doiib'le-flower, n, (Dot.) See FLOWER.

Double-gilded, Double-gilt, a. Overlaid with
a double coating of gold.

l>ouble-lfiaiHled, a. Having two hands; deceitful.

Double-headed, a. Bicipital; with two heads.

(Bnt.) Having two flowers in one head.

Double-hearted, a. Having a false heart; treach-

118.

able Horn, in Texas, a post-office of Burnet co.

Double-leaded, . (Printing.) Having two leads

between each line.

Dou2>le-letter, n. (Printing.) Those types, such as

the t', i, anil 1, which, when used in combination, are apt
to bo broken in locking up the form of types. They
are therefore cast in one piece, or logotype, asft'.fi. fl, Ac.

Tho diphthongs a and CD arc also cast as double-letters.

Double-lock, r. a. To lock with two bolts.

Double-milled, a. Having been twice milled, in

order to become superfine ; said of cloth ; as, double-

milled broadcloth.

Double-minded, a. Unsettled; wavering; unde-
termined.

Donbleness, n. State of being double or doubled.

Double-oc'tave, n. (Mus.) An interval oftwo octaves,

or fifteen notes in diatonic progression; a fifteenth.

Double Pipe Creek, in Maryland, a post-office of

Carroll co.

Double-quick', n. (Mil.) Tho fastest time or step,

in marching, next to the run. re-quiring IGo steps, each
35 inches in length, to be taken in ono minute. The

degree of swiftness may vary in urgent crises, and the

nuniher of steps be thus increased to ISO per minute.
a. Performed in the time called double-quick; as, a

donble-'juic.'c march.
v. a. and n. To move, or cause to move, in double-quick
time. Webster.

Doubler, n. The person who, or thing which, doubles.

Doublc-sliade, v. a. To intensify tho shade of a

pi. ice or picture.

Doub'le-sBiarp, n. (Mus.) A rharaeter designated
by a eros?, tlni? X- nsed |o rai^e any noto an interval

of two tones Neither double-flats nor double-sharps
are ever placed at the head of a staff indicating tho

signature, but are only occasionally introduced in the
course, of a composilion ;

for which reason no general
staff signature, ia given to keys requiring more than
seven sharps.

Double-shining, a. Shining with dorbin lustre.

Dotible-sUotliiig1

, n. When ships are m-

Minterpnjnt in tin: octave.

gaged at close quarters, tho guns are sometimes loaded
with two. and even three, balls, when they are said to

be double aud frrbJt-shotfr.d. By increasing the weight
of metal to be discharged from tho gun, its destructive

power is considerably anirmonte-d t any short ran<ro.

Double Spring*, in Mississippi, a post-office of Ok-
tihbehaco.

Double-threaded, a. Formed of two threads twisted

together.
Double-toil ji<Ml. (tinb'l-titng'd.) a. Deceitful

; false;

tonguing employed by flutists, which produces a more
brilliant and spirited effect, combined with a greater
facility of articulation^ than the ordinary method D.
is ettreted by the action of the tongue against tho roof
of the mouth, this action being caused by articulating
the word lotle very distinctly, and at the t-ainc time

accommodating such articulation with the correspond-
ing notes.

Double Star, n. (Astron.)
See STAR.

Doublet. (du1t'1rt,)n. [Fr.,
from double,] Two; a pair;
a brace; a couple.

(Costumes.) A close, tight-

fitting garment .ifig. 8."-G),

worn during the llitli und
17th centuries, and almost
identical with the jrrl.-in.
The deeve.s were sometimes
separate, and tied on at tho
arms and the skirts reached
a little below the girdle.

(J'l-iittiiiff.) A word, phrase,
or sentence, set up for the
second time by oversight.

Doiiblc&hoaJJn N.Caro-
lina, a post-office of Cleve-
land co.

Double Springs, in Ar-

lansas, a post-office of Ben-
ton co.

Double Springs, in faJi-

fornia, a town of Calaveraa

F
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Doublets, H. pi. Said of two dice, each of which, wh^n
thrown, presents tho same number of spots on the face

uppermost.
Double-vault, n. (Arch.) See YAUI.T.

Doubling', (diil/litiff,) n. Act of making double. A
fold; a plait. An artifice; a shift. Act of sailing
round a cape, promontory, Ac. Winding and turning
of an nnim.il to deceive hounds. The htyer of elates at

the eaves of a house.

pi. (Her.) Tlie linings of robes or mantlea, or of the

mantlings of achievement. See MANTLING.

Doubling-nail, n. (JSQrip-buildinff.) A nail used in

the doubling or lining of the gun-ports in a man-of-war.

Doubloon',?'. [Vf.doi(bloii ; Sp.dublonf; Port. <20&/oo.1

A gold piece coined in Spain. The D. of Isabella, coined
since 184S, is of 100 reals, and equivalent to $5.10. The
older Spanish D. vary in value from $17 t.. $16.20.

Doubly, (dub'iy,)adv. In twice the quantity; to twice
tho degree.

" His right hand dotilfij to his left succeeds." Drydcn.

Doubs, (doohft.) n dep. of France, on tho Eastern frontier,

separated from Switzerland by the Jura Mountains, fl

situated in Lat.4635',4731' N.,nd Lon.5 42',74' B.

Arf.a t about 2,000 sq. m. D. is traversed by the river

Doubs.a tributary of the Saone,and is separate"! on tho
N.W. from the dep. of Haute Saone by the Oignon, also
a tributary of the Saone. The surface is mountainous,
but fertile in many parts, with excellent pasturage for

a valuable breed of draught-horses which it possesses.
Tho chief towns, after Resancon, i's capital, are Raume-
les-Dames, Montbeliard, and Pontarlier. ri>p. 288,278.

Doubt, (dmd<) r. n. [Fr. t/mtter ; Lat. dnbito, from du-

bins, moving alternately in two opposite directions

duo, two, and obs. bito, to go; also b&o. perhaps from
same root as rarlo, In go.] To waver in opinion or judg-
ment; to be uncertain, or in suspense; to be undeter-
mined; to fluctuate in belief; to hesitate; to demur;
to question. To fear; to be apprehensive of ill; to

suspect; to have suspicion; as, to d-ulit ,1 man's honesty.
r.a. To hold in debt: to consider questionable: to deem
uncertain; to question; to withhold tisscnt from; to
hi-sitato to believe; ns. I d'-ubt }ns story. To fear; to

suspect ; to npnrehcnd ill of; towithhold confidence from.
"More than you doubt the change." Shakt,

n. [Ct.fr.doitbtc; Vr.doitte; J^nt.ditbitntio.] A wavering
in opinion or judgment: a being uncertain; a fluctua-

tion of mind respecting truth or propriety; uncertainty
of disposition ; suspense; unsettled state of opinion.

" Our doubts RFC traitors, and make us lose, . . . the good we oft

might win." ~Shaka.

Uncertainty of condition.

I am bound in to saucy doubts." Sftafo.

Suspicion; fear; apprehension. Difficulty urged; ob-

jection.
(Pfiil.) That state of mind in which we hesitate as

to two contradictory conclusions, having no preponder-
ance of evidence in favor of either. Philosophers dis-

tinguish two kinds of doubt, prorisional and drfnu't?.

Provisional ilonbt is a voluntary suspension of our judg-
ment for a time, in order to come to a more clear and
sure conclusion. Definitive doubt ia scepticism. AVo

doubt through blindness, or passion, or malice
; through

fancy, or from a wish to doubt: but we doubt also from

prudence and from mistrust, from wisdom and through

penetration of mind. A preliminary doubt is the funda-

mental condition of philosophy. \\'e begin, in order

that we may not end with doubt. This was first estab-

lished TIS a rule in philosophic inquiry by Descartes,
who tells ns that be began hy doubting everything, dis-

charging bis mind of all preconceived ideas, and admit-

ting none ns clear and true until he had subjected them
to a rigorous examination.

Doublc-cylinu>r Engine, n. \ifach.) A marine
j

making contrary declarations concerning the name Doubt'able, That may be doubted
; questionable.

engine with two cylinder* placed at right anglea to the thing; as,
" the doubtc-tfmgttrd Tyrinns." Drydfn. Doubt 'or. n. One who doubts; one who has scruples ;

crank-shaft, and at tt small distance apart, to give space \ Doublc-toiiguiu, n. (Mu$.) A peculiar mode of] ono who is uncertain.
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JDotiM'fnl. n. Full of doubt or doubts; dubious; not
settled in opinion ;

\v.\\ ring ; he-ii.it jn^ ; nndetnUUIM d ;

not < ie.ir 111 II
''

'fill cii-e.

Kip in or.!]
;
oli-i iii "

: a:nln-_ in MI- ; iio'nnt linic ot dmilil ;

not oi>\ ion
i,

, |ir, or ei ' "> nc
,

I

.l,i nation. Of uii'-.-rtain hwO ]
not Mmi < :

h i/anl"'i- :
i

nt. Not with-

out fe.ir ; indicating duiiM.

.I'liiig. and doubtful what might full." Milton.

Doiiht Tiill.v, ")'. Dili .."UaMy; in a
.loiihtini manlier.

Dnilltl fulness, ri. A stale of <l<>nM. or uncertainty
ol mind ; dill ii'ii.n >ss ; -u~p<'ii><- ; ] n-r.il'i it v ot opinion.

Ambiguity: uncertainty <>l i >; erlainty
of condition, event, oi j-sne; preonrioti

Doiibl'liiKly, ""'''- I'nbi.iiisiy: iii a doubting iiMDiMi
Donbt'len*. a. ttnh'.ul doubt or uiKUtainty; un

.in.^ii..nably.

iNnir, /' .-'"
.' A species ot monkey, .SVmt'a nemtrw.

nali\r ..!(',,. Inn U.in.i.atsd remai Uablo for the blil-

li.im v ! H

DoiH'C. a nioiintain iu Ireland, co. Wicklow, m. from
limy. Height abt. _> n it.

Don'oet, Oow'ert, n. One of the testicles of a stag.

Doiioeiir, i '/'<<'->*'',) n. [1'V.,
from dour, sweet; Lat.

dul'-ff. S c DuLfKT.J A present, fiil't, or honorarium;
n bribe Spri-ht : ..bilitv of manner.

Doiiclic, ><I<~>o-lt.) ii. [t'r ,
from Lat. lt<cr>, to conduct.] A

jet ot \\aierdireeted u till OHM- -I.-- i ei- nt lore" on to son ]

diseased pa i t of ttni body, wil It a view to Mren^thcii it.

Donoine. (diiu'ten.) n. [Fr.) (/lc/i.) A moulding, con-
cave above and convex below.

Doutl Mint ion. in Inti'u. a post-office of Vim Buren co.

Don^ll, ('Id.} n.
[
A. S. <l>th, fr.nn tlr>iicinn. to wet ; Jc.-l.

</'./. don ^h. |
A mass i-onips"d ot Hour or meal nioi-,1-

ftiei] and kii'-adrd, but not baked; pas to or flpongo of
bread.

Dotili'-lmlt<Ml, ". Improperly baked; hence, un-
fini>hi'd ;

not bruagllt to perfection ; also, implying the

beinj; of dull, or hall-wilted nndiM^tamlin^. (In the
latter -^eiise, tin- term fni!f-h<tl.r't N often used.)

Doiijfli'erty, in Gtoiyui, a S.W. ro. Area. itbt. 300

s>{. m. Jiii-tr. Flint River. Snrf-ict, nearly level. Sail,
Jertile. Cap. Albany. P>.p. nbt. tXK>.

Dougherty Station, in (Ml-'frmirr, a post-village
of Alanmliico., abt. 13 m. S.K. nf Leandrn.

DoiitfliTacf , tt. A person u h" is pliablo nnd easily
iinpr.-s-ii.le. (Used in the U. Stated.)

Doii^li I i4-i (I. <f. Cowardly; weuk ; pliable; enaily
moiild<-d or managed.

DoiijiliTacelam, n. [Amcr.] State of being repre-
beii.-i\ely weak, pliant, or fo\v, rdly.

I>otl^ll iiK's**, >t. State of beini; doughy or spongy.
l<mi;li -liiicadoil. n. Soft ; flaccid; pliant like dongt
l>on<;li mil. tt. (Cbokfry.) A small spongy cake,

unded of milk, eggs, sugar, nnd Hour, and fried
iu lard or butter.

Dong-li'tily, <i'ir. With
DouuliliiK -s, (do>i

f
t'-nrxi>,) Ji. Quality of being

1

ughty; bravery; oT
"

.

Doii^lily, (il'iu'ti,) a. [A. S. dohtig, from duyan, to
be Ol force or power; D. </ <><1

;
Scot. <low,

to profit.] Noblo ; stout-hearted
;

bravi-
; %aliunt;

n d"iit/'tf>/ In*) 11.

Doii^ht.v'H Fork, in O'-fn. a branch of Eillburk
( 'i c.-k. uliirli it joins iu Cosbocton co.

Dou^Iiy, (''("/'-,)(/. Liko dough; soft; pliable; as, an
unli ik<d and doughy youth." Shaks.

Douglas, (dtrj'las,) tho u;mio of iiti iuifi.-nt nnd illns-

trions .^rotii-di f.unily. whoo orijiin bus Tint ln-cti nc-

curati-lyasci'itaiiH-.]. Tin- carlirst nu-ntioiu-d in history
nre: WIILIAM Hit 7/im/y. n. i:;oj. Thr.ff'*>d SIR JAHI::),
a coinj)auinu iu amis of Robert Bruoa, Killed in battle
with the Moors, 1331. WILLIAM, a natural son i>t the
iirt-cetlinsr. called England's tcoiirrjf, and ,

v

bulwark, killed l:>53. AUCHIRVLD, hroihcr of Sir Juineti,

regent in 1333. \Vn.u \x, Ixml of Liddendali-. thcjtowfr
ft' rjiii-nfr;/ in the Hth century. AftiT these the fol-

lowing arc mentioned under the till" of carls: 1.

WILLIAM, distinpiir'tiol at tin- battle of Poinier*. D.

13^4. 2. J\M: s. his son, kilh-d nt the battle of Otter-

burn, 13S8. 3, AuciliBai), surnamed th? tirim, <latr

unknown. 4. AnrniDVLn. born 1374, celebrated for a
victory over tho E.irl of March and Henry Percy, 1401

;

kill.-d at tho l-attlo of Yemeni), 1425. 5. ARCHIBALD,
anibiusMidor to Kn^land lor tint reh'.-itto of James I., 14:17.

<5. WILLIAM, trearberously murdered Jit :i banquet in
the ca>tlo at Edinburgh the muno yciir. 7. Unknown.

8. WaUAM. tho DKW1 imp'-rioiM and powerinl of the
line, ptal.lied by James II. at Stirling 1402. St. JAMKS,
brother of the priH-e.linir, nnd List carl of P'Mtjrlafl.
taken prisoner after vainly attempt in.s 1" ri-venjro his
brother's death, and ilyinw: iu a immastery, 1488. A
younger branch of tho Mime family nre distinguished ns
tarJs of Angus. The host known "I these are : QEOBOB,
married to the daughter of king Jlnhcrt III., i ::'.>:. ;,nd

ARCHIBALD, called tho "Great" Karl of An^us, di-tin-

E
niched at tho battle of Torwood, father of <;\wjy.
i-h"p of Dunkeld, and of the twi> Pnii;;ta*es killed t

Flodden, died 1513. The youn-er branch of the AIK-MS
family claims JAMF.S P VGI.XS, tin- (elebiatod Karl of Mor-
ton, and re;ont ol S-'"tland. 7. r.

DoiiK'Ins, G\wix,<.r(;\vix. a Scotchpot ft nt lirechin,
1475; was the younper son of the .

r
th Karl of Angus,

and was bishop of Pnnkeld. His /',,/,, ,./ U^nnr is IK-C

principal original work. His translation of the Alnriti
was the first made ol" a classic author into tho EnglMi
language.

I>ou^lni. PTF.PRFN ARNOLD, nn American stnte=mnn.
. io Vermont, 1813. Ho WHS at an early ju>riud of life

apprenticed to tho trade of cabinet-making, which he
-pet led '\'-nluallv to abandon, through il.

i wards Hindi--. 1 hiw ;,i C u

ill IV.", wrllt \\.--l. 'II,, |,

he ."i "in established hitMi it in ^-md pi ,K tie.- a- a l,i w \ i [ ,

and betore lie had )itl:ii[j'-d lh'- a^- ot 'Jj. wa-
Attom WM p-

polnted otcrrhtnr of Stftte foi I it., .<nd, in IMI, a judg-
ol tile >llprellle Coin I III 1843, 77. I lit' I

the lleni'M r.ilic tii ket. In the 1 1

ti\i -. It wa i oiirpiriiiiu.-* for bii natioiiid \iewn on the

boundary ijnr-<l i'>n, and by hU Mn>n^ ;
.

of the annexation o! T--\ ,*. In 1868-4, D. bvcniin- nole'd

as the aulho! . a-d bill for or^.mi/.inx the
territories of Kan-.i^ and N--brar.k.i, hirh I iron-.1

.

.ut ion in pnlilii.il ]-.-n ( i.-, in the I'. Mah-s. In tln-

bill. the omih \\ hi< h D.CMMd t" att.n h t" lii:iiM-lf, rest-

ed on ii,e ptovidon 1 1 coal tiacd i-n r.-p
(

-jiiit,^ H,,- \\\*

' led \\a-f illl-0)

with Congri'ssional non-iuterM-ntion j(h .-laveiy ii

>1atrs and ten it.-i n . N, i :ii/i-n I;H! m,,Te tlian I>. t<

f-xtend and ooimlidftta the prosperity of the M.ite of

Illinois, by pi, nt kiln)

In 185:!, be v. . -.infill candidate for tin- pn -i

denry, and. riRiiin. in 1-O-. D. isfi]. Alter bin death,
n magnificent ni' niinient was erected to the memory ot

D. nt Chicago, (see fig. 082,) at a cost of abt. (S0,000.

HH, a seaport-town of England, cap. of the IsU
'

Lat, 5416'N., Lon. 4i M.m. 80 m. from Liverpool.
25'47"\V. l\>p. 10,145.

a village of British Columbia, at the N.W
extremity of Harrison Lake, about 54 in. .N.K. nt .\r\v

Wwtmtottpr,
I>oiiKlas, in California, a township of San Joaqnln co. ;

bt 800.

I>oii{flnft. in Oaloradn, an E. co., bordering on Knnnos ;

arra, abt. 700 sq. m. liivrrn. 8. Fork of IMatte River,
Rr[iublican FOI k of Kansas Hivcr, nnd I>ijon anil Ilca-

ver i recks. Kurfarf, in the \V., montitninons ; in the
E.. a sterile windy plain. Jft'n. Gold. Cap. Franktown

,, in Kforyia, a village, cap. of Coffee co., abt
loO m. \V.S.\V. ofSaviinnah.

'Olivia*, in TUinnif, nn K. co. : area, nbt. 375 sq. miles.

Hirers. Kmbarrna nnd Kaskaskia. Surface^ level; soil,
fertile. Oip. Tiucoln. fop. nbt. 20.000.
A township of Clnrk co. : pop, nbt. 1,000.
A township of Iroqnois co.; pop. abt. 900.
A post-office of Kuox co.

A \ illape of 1'iko co., on tho Mississippi River, opposite
Hannibal.

riS;-iii;las, in Iowa, a township of Appanoose co.; pop.
nbt. 700.

A township of Bremer co.
; pop. abt. 2iO.

A post-village of Fayetto co., nbt. 6 m. N.W. of West
Union.
A township of Montgomery co. ; pojt. abt, 400.
A township of Volk t-o. ; pop. nbt. 300.
A township of Webster co.

; pop. abt. 700.

~>oii5jln^. i" A"an*,an E. co.; area,500sq. m. Kir
Kansas and Wakarusii. Surface, diversified ; soil, very
fertile. A/t. Limestone. Cup. I>i\vrence. i\>p. nbt. 25,000.
A town of Douglas co., on the Kansas River, above
I^iwrenco.
A township of Jackson co. ; pop. nbt. 000.

'Oii^liiH, in L'Kiixitina, n po^t-officc of Jackson parish.
>4>n^las, in Maxfadnittltt, a po-t-villngo and townsliip
of \\ orcester co., 16 m. 8. of Worcester, nnd abt. 40 m.
8.W. of Boston ; pop. abt. 4,::00. But Dintgla*. in the
same township, is a thriving manufacturing village.
'ou-^la**, in Michigan, a p<w t-oftice of Alleiran co.

'Oii^lan, in Minnesota
t
a W. co. ; arr.a. about 7'JO sq.

m. Kirrrt. \*>\\z Prairie. Surfarr, diversified; toil, fer-

tile. Cap. Alexandria. Pop. nbt. 5,000.
A township of Dakota co.; pop. abt. 300.
A township of Killmoro co.: ;//). nbt. 550.
A village, of Polk co., on lied Lake River.

~onirl, in Mfss'wrf, n S. co. ; nrta^ nbont 600 sq. m.
/firm. N. Fork nnd Bryant's Fork of White River.

Sw/'CMzcnerally hilly; jtoiV, productive. J/m. Lead.

Gtp. Vera Cruz. Pup. abt. 3,500.

>, in N. Carolina, a P 0, of Rocklnghnm co.

,,
in Nfbras>a. nn K, co,, bordering on Iowa;

, abt. ^oO sq. m. River*. Missouri, Plaite. Klkhorn,
nnd Papillon. Surfnrt, undnlatinp; roil, very fertile.

Jtfin. Limestone. Cap. Omnhn. /^)/>. alit. 25.0(10.

A village of Cuss co., nbt. .1" m. 8.W. of Onutha City.

~>oii!ila, in Nrrada, n ?.W. co., bonlering on Califor-

nia ; arm, about LjOOOlU, m. Rivm. Cnrson. I^nke
Taboo bounds it on the W. ftttrfac*, mountainous. J4ib's

Pe.-ik, a granite mountain, rises to a height of (l.QQO ft
s< it, not adapted to agriculture. J/i'n. Gold and silver.

Otp. Geima.

>oii;rla, in Or^/m, a S.AV. co., bordering on the Pn-
ciflr Ocean; ttrea, about 5,00f> sq. m. /firr*. Umpqna
River and its N. and S. forks, nnd Siu<law Iliver. *"r-

fncr, mountainous: soil, in tho valleys, very fertil".

Min. Silver and copper. Cap. Rosebnrp. l^ip. aht. 11,000.

ftoiifflan. in /}'iisijlr-ania,i\ post-village nnd township
of Mont{rimery co., nbt. 21 m. N.N.W. of Norristown;
pnp. iibt. -2.000.

A township of Herks co., on the P< hiiylkill River, tbt.
V) m. S.K. of Heading; ;v>. nbt. IJO*.

I>oii;las, in TITUS, a jKist-village of Nacogdocbes co..

abt. 'J4u in. X K. of Austin.

I>oiliTlas, in H'tVow.iiT'j). n X.W. co., Imrderinp: on Min-
nesota: arm, nltout 1.500 cq. m. ffirfrt, St. Lonin.
St. Croix. lt"i-i Urnh'. and Aminicon. I,nkc Superior
v.i-hei its N. border. S"rf<>cf t hilly; foil, genennlly
fertile. Jlfin. Copper. Cap. Superior City. Pop. abt. 1,200.
A township of Marquctte co. ; pop, abt. l.OOXX

Doiifc'IiM C'onlrr. in Wisconsin, a pout-office of Mar-
nuetl

Douutas 'ii>. in Call fm nia Trinity

DonylM < us. '

,r pheipsco.,
lit -. >,. r: -

Douglas 1 I:. l. , ]r,,,r^

:-'ilnd 111 the :..

Douglas I <>i i. ittlni nee of the A.-
and K

Douglas Islam.
i

lt(u^ liisi i|l<-,

l>oii^liis\ ill* . i ,g Of

lllll IfllH, or IIOIll ll-IIH. f -1
S.-iiiiiie, on the Aniiue. H

1

, m. \ ot An
itadel, and a hade j n e.,ttuu-yarn nnd hempen cloths.

Douloc'rncy, n. [Or. dottlfi, a slave, and kratein, to

lavas.
l>omii -palm. - !.M.

Dour. tlnate;

I>lir,a town ol IlelLiintn.prov. Ilninnult. 9 m.W^.W. of
MODS. C'oal and iron mines nn; worked in the vicinity
7 V- 7,000.

Dou'ra. n. <IJ"t.) Snmo ns DVRAMEX, 7. r.

A kind of millet. See DUBRA.
Douro, (</o0Y,) a large river of Spain, rising on tht

borders of Aragon, and, flowing >N .. traverses more
than half the width of Spain, and the hch-o! I'orlugal.
After acourfc'-of al>oul400 m., It fulls into the Atlantic,
B B. ftnoi Oporto. It- basin is the largest iu the Spanish

Mia. The ujne country of the Douro begins 50
m, to tho K of Oporto.

Doii'ro, DUIRO, n province in the X. of Portugal, having
tho Atlantic on the W.. and, on its other hide, the piov.
Minho. I'ppet Heini, and Kstrcmatlura. Arta, 3,872 sq.
m. 7V -14,860.

Don ro, ' l*u Io, nn island in the Indinn Archipelago,
3o in. from Tinmr, in Lat. 10 48' S., Lon. 122 41' K.

;
it

is barren. Pup. 5.000.

DOIIKC. r. a. [Gr. duo, duso.] To souse, dip, or plunge
into water.

( Aauf.) To slacken suddenly ; to let go in baste ; as,
to dnute the jib. To put out; to extinguish ; as, to
dutf the j; l.in : t.f. put out the light. (Used by sailors.)
r. n. To fall suddenly into water.

" To swing I' tb air, or dovtt Iu w*l<r." Hudilnu.

Doan'liigr-cliOCk, n. (Sta'p-building.) See DowglXO-
CHKEK-i.

I>OIIM man. in Wisconsin, a post-office of Waukesha co.

~>OHPVO, (f/oA"r,)n. [Fr. doute, twelve.] (lfi.) A
scale of twelve degrees.

Dove, . [A. S. ditna ; D. rfiiip ; Dan. due ; Icel. d^fa.]
(ZoGI.) A bird ol the htmily of the Cblumbida. No dis-

tinction between the term* dove nnd pigeon ta functioned
either by constnnt scientitic or general jxipulnr use.

Audubon nttcmpts to make n ilistincllon. giving the
name jn'germ to those species of which many ne.-U
are built close together on the some trees, nnd dore to
those which nre stditiry In their mdiluntion ; but this
distinction has not been generally admitted. Sea
PIG EOT*.

A word of cndmrmcnt, or an emblem of innocence.

Dove, a river of fngbind, fulling into the Trent below
ilurton: noted tor the fine m-ener* on it banks.

Dove, n. (Chrittitin Art.) The Holy Ghoul harlng de-
scended upon Cln^t nt bis baptinni iu the form of A
dove, that bird i- gent-rally employed MS a symbol of the

Spirit in religions nrt. It is nlmi u-ed ns nn emblem of

Knee,
when it bemoan olive-brain h in its mouth, doubt-

is referring to the return of the dove to the ark.
When used as nn emblem of purity by the undent
painters, it wns usually represented white, with red
claws and In rik, and sometimes with a golden nimbus
around the bend. Dying snlntu and martyrs are fre-

quently represented with a dove flying from their

mouths; iti these cases ft is a symbol of the t-onl puri-
fied by suffei inf. In some stained windows, the s**ven

gifts of the Holy Spirit are symludized by a dove, from
which proceed seven rays, lenninnting ift seven slurs.

When used as a symbol of the Church of Cbii-t. the
dove is represented with six wings, two at the head,
two nt the >houhlerx, nix) two nt the feet.

Dovo'-rot. Dove'-rote, Dove'-hoiu*,(</fir'*<*f,)
n. A pigeon-house ; aeohind.ni y.

Dove Dle. one of the most beautiful spots in Knglnnd,
find the most romantic locality in the pictnrrsqn*
comity of Derby, where the river Dove ntns for cun-
siderable distance iu n natural chasm between two pre-

lipitoiiN Malls of rocky (date.

Dove-eyed. (dvv"id,) a. Soft-yetl; meek-eyed ; having
'

ike a dove.

tovokle, (rffir'/-y,)n. (ZoCl.) See MEBGtius.
Dove'let. ". A young or small dove.

Dover. Strait of.)
[

I-'it. return Galticvm; Fr. Pas
/-.] The nnrniw sea-channel between England

and Kmnre. and connecting the English Channel nd
North Sen. It la 18 to 25 m. broad, average 2i; and 6 to
'_"* fathoms deep, but on Wnrnn and Ridge Sbonls only
I 1

'/, to 4 fathom*. The KnglMi fide of the stmit con-
PiM* of chalk cliffs 3<K) to 600 ft. high, succeeded on the
south by lower greeuaand. The French side, from
Calais tcCnpe (iii^ne/. \i:\* a similar .neet-.-sjon "I strata.
The tides of the Knclitth Channel and N..I lh Se.i meet
in Dover Strait. Britain and th-- rontinent ol Kuropo
? em to have been once united across Dover Strait by
an isthmus.



758 DOVE DOWE DOWN
Do'ver. a seaport-town of England, on Dover Strait,
66 m. E.S.K. of London, at the nearest point of Britain
to the continent of Europe, being 21 m. from Cape

-

_
,

Fig. 857. DOVER CASTLE.

Grisnez, and 25}^ from Calais. D. is the chief port of
communication between England and France. Its prin-

cipal feature is its castle, perched on a cliff about 320
feet above sea-level, which, with its immense defences,
renders it one of tho strongest, as it is certainly one of
tho most important, fortresses in the British islands.

Do'ver, in Alabatnn, a village of llusael co., about 75 m.
K. by N. of Montgomery.

Dover, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Pope co.,
near Illinois Bayou, about !>U in. \.\V. of Little Itock.

Dover, in Delaware, seat ofjust ice of Kent co..and nip.
of tho State of Delaware, situated on Jones Creek, about
50 m. S. of Wilmington, and about o m. W. of Delaware
Bay. Lat. 39 W N., Ln. 75 "J& W. It has a fine

state-house and many other elegant buildings. Pup.
about 6,500.

Dover, in Georgia, a village of Greene co., about 41 m.
N. ofMilledgeville.
A post-office of Terrell co.

Dover, in Illinois, a post-village of Bureau co., about
144m. N. of Springfield.

Dovor, in Indiana, a post-office of Boono co.

A village of Dearborn co., about 90 m. S.E. of Indian-

apolis; pop. about 500.

Dover, in Iowa, a village of Davis CO., on Fox River.
about 80 m. S.S.W. of Iowa City.
A township of Kayette co. ; pop. about 1.200.
A post-office of Lee co.

Dover, in f\anana, a post-office of Shawnee co.

Dover, in Kentucky, a post-village oT Mason co., on the
Ohio River, about 11 miles below Maysville; pop. about
800.

Dover, in JA/m-% a post-village, and township, cap. of

Piacataquis co., on the I'iscataqnis River, about 70 m.
N.B. of Augusta. Total pop. of township abt. '2,500.

Dover, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township of
Norfolk co., on Charles River, about 15 m. S.W. of
Boston \pop. about 1,000.

Dover, in Michigan, a post-township of Lenawoo co.,
about 7 m. W. of Adrian

; pop. about 2,000.
X village of Washtenaw co., on Huron River, about 64
m. W. by N. of Detroit.

Dover, in Minnesota, a post-township of Olmstead co.
;

pop. about 500.

A township of Steelo co.
; pop. about 450.

Dover, in Missouri, a post-village and township of La-
favetteco., about 108 m. W. of Jefferson City ; pop. about
3,300.

Dover, in JV. Carolina, a post-office of Craven co.

Dover, in New Hampshire, a city, cap. of Stratford co.,
on the Cocheco River, about fiS m. N. of Boston. Lat.
43 13' N., Lon. 70 54' W. Pop. about 10,000. D. is

the oldest town in the State, being settled in 1623.

Manitf. Cotton cloth, boots, oil cloths, Ac.
Dover, in Ntw Jrracy, a post-village of Morris co., abt.

7 m. N.N.W. of Morristown, on the Rockaway River.
A township of Ocean co.

; pop. about 3,000.

Dover, or DOVER I'mvs, in A>w York, a post-village of
Dover township, Dutchess co., about 80 m. N.N.E. of New
York city.

Dover, in 3>w York, a township of Dutchess co., about
20 m. E. of Pouzhkecpsie ; pop. about 4.300.

Dover, in Ohio, a township of Athens co. ; pop. al)t. 2,000.
A post-village of Cuyahoga co.. on Lake Erie, about 14
m. W.S.W. of Cleveland ;pop. about 1,900.
A township of Fulton Co.; pop. about 1,100.
A village of Fulton co., about 35 m. W. of Toledo.
A village and township of Tuscarawas co., on the Tus-
carawas River, about 103 m. E.N.K. of Columbus. Total
pop. of township about 5,000.
A township of Union co. ; pop. abont 1,600.

Dover, in rmns>/lranin, a post-village and township of
York co., on Conewago Creek, about 7 m. N.W. of York :

pop. about 3,000.

Dover, in 7>nn*s.w, a post-village, cap. of Stewart co.,on tho Cumberland River, about 75 m W lv N of
Nashville.

Dover, ?n Vermont, a post-village and township ofWmdham co., about 90 m. S. by W. of Montpelier ; pop.about 900.

Dover, in Wismnxin. a post-village of Iowa co. about
27 m. N.W. of Madison.

Dover, In Wisconsin, a village and township of Radno
co., about 21 m. W.of Itacine-./Jop. abt. 1.700.

A village and township of Wahvorth co., about 4S m.
B.W. ofWllwaukee.

Hover Furnace, in New Tor/.-, a P.O. of Dutchess co.

Dover Hill, in Indiana. \\ pn<t- village, cap. ot Martin
co.. on the E. Fork of White River, about 92 m. B.S.W.
of Indianapolis.

Dover Mills, in Virginia, a post-village of Goochland

co., on Dover Creek, about 21 m. W. of Kichtuund.
Dover Klines, in 1

'ir-j, i,t, a I'. O. n.iochl:uid en.

Dover South 9fills, in Maine, a post-office of Pis-

catarpiis co.

Dover's fi*owler, n. [From Dover, the- inventor.]
(Mfxl.) A compound of Ipecacuanha, opium, and sul-

phate of jiota>h. It is the pulvis ipecacuanha coin-

positus of the Pharmacopeia. Ten grains, Which is the

average (loaf, contain one grain uf opium and one of

ipecacuanha. It is an excellent sedative and sudorific.

Dove's t'reeK, in Georgia, a P. O. of Klbcrtco.

Dove's Depot, in S. Carolina, n post-office of Darling-
ton (list.

Dove'tail, n. [From its spreading like a pigeon's tail.]

( dt >}>.) A joint used by carpenters
and joiners in connecting two
pieces of wood, by letting one into
the other, in the form of the ex-

panded tail of a dovu. It is the

strongest method ofjoining mass-

es, because the tenon or piece of
wood widens as it extends, so that
it cannot he drawn out, tho tonguo
being larger than tho caviry
through which it would have to
lie drawn. Tho French call this
method queue d'hirondclle

t
or &\\'nl-

low's-tail.

v. a. To unite by a tenon. Fig. 858. DOVETAIL.
To make to fit

; to adjust firmly
und connectedly ; as, our opinions dovffail together.

Dove'tailing, n. (Carp.) A method ofjoining bv dove-
tails.

Dove'tail-joiiit, n. (Anat.) A suture, or serrated ar-

ticulation, as of thi( bones of the skull. Hoblyn.
I>ovc taiI-Biioul<lm<. n. (Arch.) A Gothic architec-

tural ornament in tho form of dovetails.

Dow, Dhow, n. (Naut.) Same as BA.GGALA, q. v.

Dow, or Douw, GERARD, an eminent Dutch painter,
and tho pupil of Rembrandt, u. at Leyden, 1G13. For
tho excellence of his coloring, delicacy of finish, and at-

tention to the minutia; of his art. this master's compo-
sitions are unrivalled

; and the prices which some of his

paintings have obtained are almost without parallel. D.
1675 or 1080.

Dow'fible, a. That may be dowered or endowed; enti-
tled to dower.

owager, (dou'a-jcr^ n. [Fr. douairicr*, from douairt,
a dower.

]
A widow endowed : that is, who either enjoys

a dower from her deceased husband, or has property of
her own brought by her to her husband on marriage
("dowry), and settled on herself after his decease. In the

English and French language of etiquette, the term is

applied to a widow lady, to distinguish her from fhu
wife of her husband's heir, having the, same title.

own'jarinc, in Micfn'f/nn, n. small river, rises in Cass
co., and joins tho St. Joseph River near Niles.
A post-village of Cass co., on Dowagiac River, about 179
m. \V. of Detroit; pop. about 1,200.

Dow'eet, n. See Domm.
Dow'dnllville, in Illinois, a post-office of Peoria co.

Dow'<ly, n. [Scot, dawdt'f, probably from daw, listless,

inactive, or from its root.] An ill-dressed, vulgar, inele-

gant woman.
"
They doat on doicdta and deformity." Drydcn.

a. Awkward; ill-dressed; inelegant; having a vulgar
appearance.

" No housewifery tho dotcdy creature knew." Gay.

I>ow'<tylsh, a. Resembling a dowdy.
Dow'eB, v. o. [Go.r. diihd, a peg, a plug.] To connect or
fasten together by dowels; as, to dowel the head of a
cask.

n. A pin of wood or iron used
in joining together pieces of

timber, or for connecting tho

joints of boards, the ends of
the felloes of wheels, Ac. Pig.
859 represents a barrel-end
in three pieces, joined by
dowels.

Dow'el-joint.n. (Jmnrry.)
A joint inudo by means of
dowels.

l>ow'el-pin. P. Pen DOWEL. Fig. 859 DOWEL-JOINTS,
Dow'er. E>ow'ery,. [Fr.

donaire. ; L. Lat. dotarium, doarium, from dos ; Gr. flos,

from didomi, to give.] Anything given; a gift ;
an en-

dowment.
" How great, how plentiful, how rich a dovser." Davit*.

(Tjfiw."\ The estate for life which a widow acquires in
a certain portion of her husband'8 real property after
his death. D., by the common law, which in this mat-
ter is the general law in thoTJ. States, entitles the widow
to a third part of all the lands and tenements of \vhi>h
th" husband was seized in fee-simple or feo-tail. at anv
time (luring the coverture, lint the rule varies sn widely
on many particulars in the different States, that wenvisf;
refer tho inquirer to the local statutes on the matter.

Dowered, (dow'erd,) a. Having a dower or a portion.
" Dowcr'd with our cur . . . take her, or leave her." Stiakt.

Dow'crless, a. Destitute of dower
; -without a fortune ;

nnportioned ; as, a dnivrrlcss bride.

Dow'ory, . See DOWER.
Howl. fl>owle, n. Feathery or wool-like down.
Dow'Bns. 11. A kind of coarse linen cluih, which was
generally used fir shirts by tho working-people before
tin- intruduction ofcalico.

Dowlatalmd, (dow-la-ia-bad
1

,) a city nnd fort reps of
llindostan, in the Deccan, 7 in. frum Anningabad, in
Lat. lit y-J' N., Lon. 7t, 2' K. The loit stands on a rock
500 feet high.

Down, n. [Gcr. dune; Dan. duun ; Iccl. dun, from Tent.
dunrn, to swell; Fr. tlurct.] The fine, soft leathers of
fowls, particularly of the duck kind. The fine hair
that appears on tho face in adolescence.

"On thy ctiin the RprinjrinR beard began
To sprcmi a doubtful don- it, and promise man." Prior.

The pubescence of plants: the pappus or little crown of
ccrtaiiificeilaot' plants; as, the down of a thistle. Any-
thing that soothes or mollifies.

"Thou bosom softness I dmt-ti of all my caret.
"

Southern.

i'. a. To cover or line with down.
Down, n. [A. S. dun ; Gcr. ditne ; Gael, dun ; Fr. dnnt. ;

<!r. thin or/At*, gen. thinns. The root is found in L. Sax.
dun fit, to swell up.] A bank or roundi-d elevation of
s;!ii.l formed by the action of the wind on or near a sea-

shore, generally used in the plural ; as, the dofns f

iSiis^.-x. A tract of poor, naked, hilly land, used only
for the pasturage of sheep, ic.

pi. State of declension, abasement, depression, or fail-

ure; used colloquially; as, the. ups and downs of life.

pL A roadstead, and naval rendezvous, off the coast
of Kent, in the English Channel.

" All in the Doicns the tleet was moor'd." Gay.

Down, prep. [A. S. adun,ad6nr,of dfine a, from, and
ditji. a hill. Sco DOWN.] Along a descent; from si higher
to a lower place ; as, to go down a mountain. Toward
the mouth ol'a river, or toward the embouchure of any
volume of water; as, to sail down a stream.
adv. Along a descent; tending from a higher to a lower
place ; as, down a well. On the ground, or at the bot-
tom ; below the horizon : as. the sun fines down. From
a higher to a lower condition

;
into disrepute or dis-

grace; into subjection; as,nn author writes himselfdown.
"

It has Bttll been preached up, but acted down." South.

From .1 greater to a less bulk ;
into due consistence ; as

to boil down fat-. At length ; prostrate ;
in a low posi-

tion, state, or condition.

"Down sinks the giant with a thundering sound." Pope.

In a state of dejection, poverty, misery, or abasement ;

as, he is down in the world. Hy descent from anti-

quity; as, down to the present day.
Doivn in the mouth, dejected ;

out of spirits. (Colloq,
and vulgar.) Doitm with, thrust down; hurl down;
put down; used in pert-niptoriness : as,

" down with
them all." (Shaks.) Up and dmctt, hither and thither;
to nnd fro

;
with rising and tailing motion.

intcrj. Exhorting to abasement or destruction.
" Down to the dust with them, Kl&ves as they arc !

" Moore.

v. a. To cover with down
;
to make downy.

9>owii, a. Downcast; dispirited; dejected.

Downright; absolute; positive; flat; conclusive, as, A
down assertion. Downward ; as, a down railroad-train;

in opposition to up.
Down, a county of Ireland, hounded N. by co. Antrim,

K. and S. by the Irish Sea. and W. by co. Armagh. Area,
956 sq. m. Tho surface is generally mountainous, but
fertile in many parts. The Mournc Mountains occupy a

portion of it, and rise to 2,800 ft. above the sea. Ifirers

and Lakts. The Bann. Lngan, Newry rivers, and nu-

merous small lakes, the chief of which is l.on-li fining.
ford. J'rod. Oats, potatoes, flax, bar lay., and some wheat.
Jl/m. Copper and lead, black marble, slnte. coal, free-

Ftnne and crystals. Mannf. Linens, muslins, hosiery.
leather, and salt. The fisheries are important. Chief
towns. Newry, Ballymacarret, Rosstrevor, and Down-
patrick. Pop. 360.000.

5>own'-bear, . . To depress.
2>owii'oast,. Cast downward; dejected.; bent down ;

directed to tho ground.
" The downcast look of modesty." Sir P. Sidney.

Down'-cast, n. (Mining.) A ventilating shaft for

promoting tho circulation of
air through a mine. Mines
iro generally provided with
two shafts for ventilation,
under one of which (the up-
cast shaft) a fire is maintained
to produce tho upward cur-

rent, which carries off the foul

air, whilst tho fresh air de-

scends by tho other (down-
cast shaft). Tho current of
fresh air is forced by wooden
partitions to divide itself, and
pass through every portion of

the workings. The operation
of such provisions for ventila-

tion is easily exhibited. A tall

jar (Fit. SCO) is fitted with a

ring of cork, carrying: a wide
glass chimney (A). If this l>o

placed over a taper standing
in n plate of water, tho accu-
mulation of vitiated air will

soon extinguish the taper ; but
if a second chimney (B), Blip-

ported in a wire ring, be placed within the wide, chim-
ney, fresh air will enter through the interval between

Fig. SCO.
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the two, and the smoke from a piece
of brown paper

will Ueniomtnil'j th'

#. 801; i, pro-i by the arrows. A small box
Mih 'il XV I t ll il

glass < hinuie\ at

e.t- li end. In
Olio ot i.

l-epl e.selltjtl^ till)

up-i a t -dial l, a

lighted taper is

KU-pe:,

piece of smok-

ing brown paper
may bo held in

ea< h cMrmiev to

show tho dinr-
tion of tho cur-
rent. On closing
A with u fclass

plate, III" taper
in li will be ex-

tin^ui.-died, tho
entnuico nf fresh air being prevented. By breathing
gently into A, the taper will also be extin^ui-h'-d. Th.-

exj'i'i inieiit may ]> varied by pouring carbonic acid
and o\y-eii alternately into A, when tho taper will by
extin-u^heil and reUndted by turns.

Down'castiii^*, . Dispiriting ; dejecting.

Down-come, (down'kum,) n. A downfall
; as, a doion-

I>o\vii-<li*au'lit, (down'draft,) n. (Mining.) Same
as DOWN -CAST, q. v.

Dowite. in AVw Jersey, a township of Cumberland co.;

Downer's Orove, in Illinois, a post-township of Du
Pagocu., abt. 24 m. W.S.W. of Chicago; pop. abt. 2,600.

Downe**, Jouv, an Americiin naval oflkor, u. in Ma-.s.,

17*6. lie .-nu-ivd tho U. S. nuvy as a midshipman in

1802, and distinguished himself iu tho operations be-

fore Tripoli in tho following year. D., during the war
of 1812, and in the expedition against Algiers in 1815,
won still further reputation an a skilful and dashing
oflieer. In lS3i-4 ho commanded the Pacific squadron,
and in this capacity avenged an outrage committed on
an American merchantman, by storming Quullah Bat-

too, in the Island of Sumatra. D. 1855.

Dow'ttey, in Iowa, a post-office of Cedar co.

Dowii'fall, n. A falline: down, or body of things fall-

ing; a sudden fall m- r:iin by violence, in distinction

from slow decay or declension.
" Each downfall of a Hood the mountains pour." Dryden.

A sudden fall from a high or prominent position; a de-

pre^iuii or ruin of reputation or estate.
" Dar'at tliou divine (King Richard's) downfall" ShaJa.

Dowiifailen, (down'fdin t ) a. Fallen ; ruined; as,
<{<>,*,> f.illrn cliffs.

Downliaul, (<lnivn'}i<>li.} n. (Xaut.) A ropo used on
shipboard lor hauling down a unil.

Downhearted, a. Depressed in spirits; dejected;
melaiieholy; rejecting hope.Down 111 11, a. Declivous; descending; sloping;
hence, figuratively, ea-^y.

" The fli-st Blepi a downhill greensward yields," Congress.

n. Declivity; slope; descent.
Down Hill, in !ntli<m >.n post-offlco of Crawford co.

Dow'nieville. in Califamia* a post-town, cap. of
Sierra co., on Yuba Blnr, HMI it' source \pop. abt 1,800.

Dow'nieville Ilutte, in California, a mountain
peak ol Sierra co., about 12 in. E.X.E. of Downieville.
It is said to be S,8UO foot high. Gold is found on its

slopes.
I>o\Vit inoss. H. State of being downy.
Dowti'iii;;. ANDREW JACKSON, an eminent American

landseapc-^ardeniT, B. at Newbtirg, New York, 1815. In

early Hie In; asMste.l his lather in the prosecution of his

business ;ts a nurseryman, and soon rendered himself
familiar witli th'- arts of gardening and Inrticulturp,
tho science of botany, Ac. In 1841, D. published his

well-known Tr<-ati.w on the. Theory and Practice of Land-
scape (iirdniing. This work obtained great popularity,
and elicited encomiums from such great English au-
thorities as London and Lindlov. In succession ap-
peared his f*()t{<if/i> /iV.;ii/,'mvs, I'ruit; and Fruit-Trees

of Am>*ricu (which has run through 1-1 editions), Archi-
tecture, for Country Itvuses, tc. />. was accidentally
drowned, lxY2.

Down iii^'N 31111s, in Xew Hampshire, a post-office
of Stniir.ird DO.

Do wii'in s'S villc. See

Dowii'iiigwville, in Kentucky , a post-village of Grant
co., on Eitfrle Creek, about 10 m. \V. of Williamstown.

Down'illi^tOWll. in Pt'nnsiflranifi, a post-village of
Chester co.. about 29 m. W. of Philadelphia, on the E.
branch of Brandy-wine Creek

; pop. abt. 800.

DOUII in-toii. in Ohio, n post-village of Meigs co.,
about 40 m. S.W, of Marietta.

Dowii'ing-ville, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co.

Down look.e<l, (tiown'lookt,) a. Having a dejected or
Billion countenance.

"
Downlook'd, and witli a cuckoo on her fist." Dryden.

Down lyiii'. . About to lie down, or be in travail
of childbirth. Jnhns-,,i.

7i. Time of re 1

potto ; bi-d-time.

Wiipat'rick, n town of Ireland, cap. county Down
ov. Ulster, n

' '

In plain terms; without Cfremuny, circumlocution, or
. ah"ii

;
.i.-. .1

a. Directly to tin- point; plain; artle l>liin( ; tin-

Doyleft'town, in Ohio, a Tillage of Wayne co., about

: -I p-'ixMi-.; HM, "alter hi-, pi. tin,

. '/'it way." (A'l'l'.X'"t.i Open ; undisuui.^eil ;
with*.

, van- MI ; alisnlute; used in relation to tilings; I

Down'riffbtneM, n. State of being director plain;
mialii v ul iM'ini; d'>\\ in i-ht.

, n. (Ayric.) A breast-plough used for

rutting tni'l'.

Itouii sitting
1

, n. Act of sitting down ; rest ; repose.
Dowii-**tair**, 'i. llelow-stairs; on a lower floor.

ado. Down to the Man .-, to a 1 -\M -r !l<>r or hitsemeilt.
" Why did you kick me dou-n-tair* f

" Kemile.

Down'-Ntroke, . A stroke or blow directed down-
wards -In pi Miiiaiiship, H thick, heavy stroke made
witli a dou n\\ard inclination of thw pen; in contradis-

tiin tion to tho slight impression called ttjt-strrtkt, q. v.

Down -ti'liiii, ". A depjtrtin^ railruad train
;
a train

dine; tr-.m tin- eli;,-t terminus.

Iou ii -trod, Dowu'-trodden, a. Trodden,
trampled, or crushed d'> n ; u-t, du*n-trodden people.

DowiiM'ville, in Louisiana, n P.O. of Union parish.
Dowits'vilUs iu MunjliitKl, ;v I'. (). of Washington CO.

Dowii*'ville, in New York, a P. 0. of Delaware co.

f>ow iiM'ville, in Wisconsin, u village of Dunn co., on
the .Metioiiniiiii- Kiver, about 7 m. S. of Menomonie.

Dowit'warcl, Down'waisls. adv.[A..S. dune.wf.ard.~]
From a higher place to a lower

;
in a descending course ;

in a course or direction from u head, spring, origin, or
source ; as, to bend downward.

" Look downward on that globe." Hilton.

In a course of lineal descent from an ancestor considered
as a head.
" A Hog . . . downward hath mccccded la tiii house, from BOD

to ion," Shakt.

In the course of falling or descending from elevation or
distinction.

-a. Moving or extending from a higher to a lower place,
as on a slope or declivity, or iu the open nir; tending
toward the earth or its centre ; declivous. Descending
from a head, origin, or source ; as, a downward descent.

Tending to a lower state or condition ; dejected; de-

pressed: us, "downward thoughts." Sidney.
Dowit'weed, n. (Dot.) SOOGUAPHALIUM.
Do wit 'y, a. Covered with down or nap; covered with

pubescence, or soft hairs, as a plant. Made of down or

soft leathers ; resembling down ; soft; calm : soothing ; as,

adowny pillow. Acute; knowing ;
astute ; sharp-witted ;

as, a downy fellow. (Vulgar.)
Dow'ral, a. Pertaining to a dowry ; consisting of a

dowry.
Dow'ress, n. A woman entitled to dower. Bmtvitr.

Dow'ry, n. fSee DOWER.] A gift; a fortune given

(Law.) A word sometimes confounded with dower.
It was formerly applied to mean that which a woman
brings to her husband.

Dow*te. r. a. and n. See DOUSE.

Dowse* n. A blow or ship in the face. (Vulgar.)
DowH'er, Dowa'ing-rod, n. (Mining.) A miner's

divining-rod.
Dow&'er, n. One who makes use of the divining-rod.
Dows'iliK-elieeks, n. j>l. (SttpiwOdtHff.) Pieces

fayed across the apron, and lapped on the knightheads
or inside stuff above tho upper deck.

Doxolofglciil, (df>xs-o Infik-al,) a. Pertaining or re

biting to doxology ; rendering praise to God.

Doxol'ogize, v. a. [Gr. doxulogein.] To praise God
with doxologies.

Doxol'ofty, n. [Gr. dornlogia, praising, from
to give glory to] (Eccl.) A lorm ot praise, or giving
glory to flod

;
us in the concluding paragraph of th<

Lord's Prayer, "Thiiieis the kingdom, and the power
and the glory, for ever;" or tho Hymn of tho Angels
(Luke ii. 14), "Glory to God in tho highest, and on
c'iirth peace, good-will to all men.'' Two hymns used in

the early Christian church were known as the greater
and lesser D. The greater D. was simply an expansion
of the angelic hymn, and is now generally known by
that name ; it is sung in the Roman Catholic Church at

the celebration of the Lord's Supper and at matins. The
lesser D. is the ordinary D., "Glory bo to the Father,
and to the Son," ttc., repented at the end of each psalm
in the service of the Church of England.

Doxy, (doks'y,) n. A sweetheart or paramour.
"
Orthodoxy U any doxy." BUhop tt'arlurton.

A prostitute; a woman of loose morals; as, a sailor's

dory.
Doyle, MICH *BD.rrfoi7,1 nn English artist, n. in London,

IS-jf). HP inherited from his father, John Doyle, an
able political caricaturUt. n tate for humorous illustra-

tions, and excels chiefly in depicting the passing whims
and oddities of the clay, and wns for some time a con-

stant illustrator of the puses of Punch. It was in that

facetious periodical Hut he illustrated with great suc-

cess, and in endless variety. Ye. Manner* and Pitstftmt

ofye English?, and pmduect! many other sketches, dii

covering much originality of invention, as well ns

humorous appreciation. He afterwards produced The

Foreign Tanr of Brown. Jottts. and Rohinmn, mid "tin -r

works. The Ut novel from tho pen of Dickens Is illo>-

trated by this eminent artist.

Doyle, in A" .*, n post "fti<' (1 "f M*rion co.

Doyle, in /nc;r a town-diip uf Clark co. ; pop. abt. 800.

.[fice of

townshl , HiHiut loo ro. K. of Ilarri*-
! township ,

Doyletown, m n -

D. ofGohuBbfeoo.
I)OX4>. ' II. 1

10 sleep
gently ;

tn live in a t;iU- of tlrowtiiu-w, to Le dull or
,. rp.

" ClitefleM armlet doitd out th campaign." Fop*.
r. -I. 'l\> pi -, ..i

. P.-H.I in drowsineaH; as, to dot away
l'he\ Illlie.

n, A li^ht ^leep; a hlntnbrr; a, to take a dote.
Eo,r<-M. fl |fi dpflttoAu, liom d*>u:e, twelve; Lat
dtondfcim*} TvOABd t<-n ; twehe in nuinber ; ,it, doitn
>-\ -love-* An Indefinite nunta ; a-s, a (/<..-' rt or to.

l>os filth, a. Twi-lftli. (n.)

l>or,'cr, n. One who slumlicrs or sleep! lightly.
Doz'iiietttt, n. Druwvimw; beavine**; prfdispotftlon

to bleep,

Doz'y, a. !"S<-o Doze.] Drowsy; heavy; inclined U
sleep; hluggUh ; Mi-py.

" Tbe jontb M7i hU doxy head to nUw." Drydtn.

Drab. n. [A. 8.. Kris., and D. drabh*. .It . ^-. I-.-; Gael.

droM4r, ft dirty w..inan.j A low, sluttish, dirty woman ;

a harlot ; a prostitute.
"
Paltry and proud u drab* ID Drnrr Lane." Pvpt.

A wooden box used for holding salt when taken ont of
the boiling pans, in nalt-work*.

Drab.". |Fr. drop. See DRAPE] A kind of thick
woollen cloth, of a dull brown, or dull yray color, resem-

bling fuller's enrth. A dull brownish or gray color.

a. Of a dull, dun color, resembling the cloth of th*
mine name; as, a drab sky.

Drn'bn, M. [Gr. drabe, acrid, biting; from the tait* of
the plant. I (/*'/.) A genus of plants, ord. Bratxicacet*.
The genus embraces about 7 American specie* of littl*

relative importance, the most common of which is D.
virna, the \Vbillow Grass, an annual early-flowering
plant, found in grassy fields from Canada to Virginia.

Drab'ber,n. Awencher; one who Is intimate with
IQOM; women, or drabs.

Drnb'biHh. a. Having the qualities of a drab. Re-
sembling drab; an. a drablnsh tint.

Drnb'ble, r. a. To draggle; to besmirch; to wet and
betmil by driig^iiifE through mud nd wntcr.
i'. n. To angle with a long line and rod; ON, to drabble
for barbel.

Drnb'bler, n. (AiauM A smnll topsail.

Drnlt'bletnil, n. A draggletail ; a sluttish, slatternly
woman.

Drab'blinff, n. Act or practice of angling for Ash
with a long tod and line.

Drnewnn, (drai-sc'na,) n. [Gr. dmkaina, a fomalo

dragon, the inspissated juice becoming a powder like

dragon's blood.] (Sot.) A genus of plants, ord. Lilia-

Cf-Cf. The most remm-kiilde pe< ies is D. dracf>, the

Dragon Tree of TenerifTe, which it t tains n grent size, and,
unlike the majority of endogenous trees, has forked

?rov.
faster, near the Quoyle, 21 m. S. by E. nf Belfast

t is one of tho moat ancient towns in Ireland, exi-^tingi Doyle^'bur^h, in /', MMUfMMtVi,
in tho days of St. Patrick, who died in 403, and is said to Franklin <.
have founded the cathedral. Pop. 4.017. Doyle's Mills, in P'-nnsyh-ania, a P. 0. of .Tuniata co.

Down riyht, adv. Right down : straight down : per-j Doyles'oort, in .V<>.o;/n'. a po<t-nffice of Barton co.

peudicularly ; its,
" a giant cleft downright" (Hudibras.') ; Doyles'iown, in Ohio, a village of Paulding co.

Fig. 862. THE DRAOON-THEE.

(Dratctna draco.)

brnnchee. This plant yields a red resin, resembling
dragon's-bhx>d, but it Is not known in commerce. D.
tfrminalt'$, the Tl-plant, a native of the Sandwich Islands,
has starchy roots, which nre baked and eaten by the
islanders ; ft* juice is used for making a fermented bev-

erage, and ita leaves are employed as fodder for cattle.

I>rn cniith. ti. See TRAOACAXTII.
Drnehiii. Drnrltmn, Dram, (dram, draVma,} n.

[Or. ilrachmc, from drussomai, to grasp or gripe. Origi-

nally, a handful of nb6lit or small coins.] A silver coin
of nncicnt Greece, us<*! :is the unit of the money system.
Since the year 1833 the unit of the money Kystcm of
n i< < leiTI (ireece has also been called drachma , and is equal
to about IS cents. Among the ancients the value of the
/>. varied at different times and places. The Attic D.
wai nearly equal t<> 20 cents. It differed according to
tin- value ol* specie, but was always cab ulnted as the
1'Mith part of the tnitia. which was generally worth about
$20. There were also coins valued at two, three, and
four D. As a weight, tho D. was considered also

equal to the 100th part of a nuna, or abmit ^oz. There
are two drachmas, or drama, used u weights in America ;
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viz., the avoirdii|'K which iseijuivalent to 27 '
\ Drains

trov, and the apothecaries', which is equivalent to 60

L:n;i ns troy.

Draeli'eiifel*. [Ger., dragon's rock.] In Rhenish
Prussia, :i mountain-peak, oiw of tin- range rolled tha

SubengebiryCi situate on the right bank of the Rhine,
ftbt. s in. ri.'K nI IluiMi, and h:is ;ui elevation ot l.u.'it; If

I), rises abruptly IVoni tin- river, and is covered with

brushwood almost to the. top, whence the prospect is

Fig. 863. THE DRACHENFELS.

magnificent, extending down the river as far as Cologne,
and having a charming foreground in 1'onn, with its

university, and numerous villages, and time-worn ens-

ties. The cavo where the dragon from which the

mountain takes its name was wont to abide, is pointed
out to the traveller. The ruins of an old castle crown
the summit, and add pic tureaqueuess to the Dracheufels.

" The castled crag or Dracbenfcls
Frowns o'er the wide and winding Rliinc,

Whose breast of waters broadly swell*
Between the hanks which bear the vine." Byron.

Dracl'iia, I>ra cine, n. (Cftem.) Same as DRACO-

MXE, q. v.

Draco, (drai'kn.) an Athenian legislator, the extraor-

dinary and indiscriminate severity of whose laws has
rendered his name odious to humanity. During the

period of his archonship, about B. c. 623, ho enacted a

criminal code, in which slight offences were punished
as severely as murder or sacrilege. Hence it was said

to be " written in blood." The laws of D., the first writ-

ten laws of Athens, were for the most part superseded by
the legislation of Solon. D. is said to have been acci-

dentally killed in a theatre at JSgina.
Dra'co. (Astron.) The Dragon, a northern constellation

containing 80 stars, of which 2 are of the 2d, and 3 of
the 3d magnitude. The star y Dracnnis or Etnnin is

celebrated as the ono used in determining the co-effi-

cient of aberration of the fixed stars. It is a L right star,

nearly in the solstitial colnre, and consequently the
minor axis of the small ellipse which ita apparent place
describes in the heavens, lies in the meridian at its

transit. Moreover, at the two equinoxes, when its appar-
ent place is at the extremities respectively of this minor

axis, it can be observed on the meridian at oTie equinox
about sunrise, and at the other about sunset, so that
both observations may be made without the interfer-

ence of a too bright daylight. These two observations,
therefore, are easily taken, and the difference in the
north polar distance, which they give is the minor axis
of the ellipse described by the app irent place of the star.

(Zool.) The flying-lizard. See DRVGUN.

Dracocepli'aluiil, n. [Gr.</raA:o, dragon, and Are-

phalts, head, from the resemblance of tint flowers,]

(B<>t.) A genus of plants, order Lamiacftr. They aro

perennial or biennial ornamental plants, with flowers

axillary and terminal, usually with large, conspicuous
bracts. The gnnns has two American specie*, D. cnr-

tJ'fi/u'i, the Cordate-leaved Dragon's-hcad, and D. parvi-
Jlorum, the Small-flowered DragDfi*ft>hMd.

Dracoii'ic, a. Pertaining to the lawgiver DRACO, q. v.

Relating to the constellation Draco.

Dracn'niiie, n. (Chan.) The coloring-matter of the
resin called Draguris-blood.

Dracnn'tiue, a. Pertaining to the Dragon.
Dracoiitium. (dra-hon'she-urn,) n. (Bot.) A genus

of plants, order Oro/fdViC've, of which ono species, }>.

polypftyllum, a native of Guiana, Surinam, and also of
India and Japan, has n, powerful action on the nervous
system, and is useful in asthma; although at present
its chief reputation is the somewhat doubtful one of

curing the bite of a snake, to which its mottled stem
gives it som resemblance The flower, when it first

expands, emits an intolerable stench.

Dracun'culus, n. (B<,t.) A genus of plants, order
Aracrtr.

(Zool.) The Guinea worm. See FILARII.
Dracut, in JKoMacfaueUi, a P. O. of Middlesex co.

Dra'<ly*. in G-'or<ii<i, \\ post-office of Wavne co.

l>rair, n. [D. dm/, hogs-wash. See DRAB.] Lees;
dregs; refuse matter; specifically, the wash given to

hogs, or grains to cattle.

Urafl ish. Worthless; paltry; drafly.
DvafTy, a. Worthless; dreggy.

Draft, . [Corrupted from DRAUGHT, 7. r.] A drawing;
anything drawn.
An order directing the payment of money ;

a bill of ex-

change; as, a (/;"// on a banker.

(Mtl.) A drawing "i- selection of men from an army,
or from one corps tu complete another ; ns, drafts 1'rom

a regiment.

(Com.) An allowance for waste on pood-* sold by
weight ; as, the <iraft on a chest of tea. An allowance
made ut a cil.-tom-liouse on excisable goods.

(Xiint.) Deptu (.1 water necessaiy to lloat a ship ; as,

her <f'jy/J! is sixteen feet.

A drawing of line> 1m- a plan : delineation ; sketch : plan
delineated; outline of a writing or document

; an, the

draft of a letter. See DitAUCHT.
A current of air. See DUAIGHT.
r.u. To draw; to delineate; to draw the outline of;

an, to draft, apian. To compose in an epistolary or

literary manner
; HB, to draft a petition. To draw men

frum a military body or position ;
to telect; to detach ;

to draw men from any company, association, or collec-

tion
; as, to draft men for the army.

'rail -fiijiiuo. n. (Mining.) An engine used for

pumping, 0.; a donkey -engine.

Dralt'-liorsc, 71. Boo DftADQflT-HORML

Draft'-net, n. See DRAUGHT-NET.
Draft -ox, n. See Di;AtonT-ox.

Drai'ts'mail, . Same as DuAUaETSMAK, q.v.

Drag:, T- <( - I A - ^- dni'jaii ; 1). trrkkcn ; Iccl. dragna, to

be drawn
;
hat. tru/io, to draw, drag, or haul. See TRACT.]

To draw; to pull; to haul; to draw along the ground
by main force

;
to draw along slowly or heavily.

" A wounded snake drug* its slow length along." Pope.

To pull about with force, roughness, or violence.

'The weight of my misfortunes dragy'd youdown." Drydcn-
To draw, as anything burdensome ; hence, to pass in

trouble, sorrow, or difficulty.
"
My heart . . . dray* at each remove a lengthening chain."

Goldsmith.

To draw contemptuously along, ns unworthy to be car-

ried.
" He Is content to drag me at his chariot-wheels." SlHlinsfleet.

To harrow; to explore with a drag,
-r. 7?. To be drawn or dragged along ; to hang so low as
to trail on the ground : as, "dragging chains." Drydm.
To fish with a drag; to recover by means of a drag;

as, to draff for a drowned person. To bo moved slowly ;

to proceed heavily ; to pass lingeringly.
" TLe day drags through, though storms keep out the sun."#yrc
To hang or grate on the ground, as a door.
n. A net or something to be drawn along the ground.

(Affric.) A particular kind of harrow for breaking
up ground.
A low cart or sledge for transporting heavy weights ; as,
a timber-rfra<7.
In England, a carriage resembling a stage-coach ; ns, a
four-in-hand drag.
An instrument with hooks, to catch hold of things
under water, and bring them to the surface. A ma-
chine for dredging docks, rivers, &c. See DREDGINQ-
MACIIIXE.
A mechanical arrangement, by which the speed of a
vehicle can be decreased by stopping or slackening tin-

rotation of one or more of the wheels. The original I>.

was a very- primitive arrangement, ami was generally
{-ailed the shoe or skid ; it consisted of a hollow piece
of iron, not unlike a shoe in shape, which fitted the tin
of one of the hind wheels. It was attached to the bot-

tom of the carriage by a chain, and when applied was
put under one of the hind wheels; by this means, act-

ing as a sort of wedge, it prevented the wheel from

guiiig round, nnd thus retarded the velocity of the ve-

hicle. The invention of the patent drag was a great

improvement upon this clumsy mechanism. By means
of the patent drag a sort of skid is pressed against one
of the sides of a wheel, effecting all the stoppage re-

quired, with the advantage that the whole can be regu
lated by the driver, without stopping or getting down,
by means of a handle connected with a series of rods
nnd levers. In the case of tho shoe-drag, tho stoppap
of the carriage *very time it was put on or taken olf

was al'S'dutely necessary. The use of tho D. is to keep
tho vehicle from pressing too hard upon the horse?

when going down-hill nt their ordinary pace. Powerful

drags, which act in a similar manner 1o that described,
are used for stopping or decreasing tho speed of rail-

road trains.

A heavy, listless motion or movement
; ns,

" u drag in

his walk." (Huzlftt.) A barge or boat in tow.

(Aa(.) Whatever serves to retard a ship's way.
Any person or thing that is an obstacle to progress or

prosperity; ns, a large family of children is a drag to n

poor man.
(Alacfi.) In marine steam-engineering, the difference

between the propulsive powers of tho various floats of a

paddle-wheel, or blades of a screw-propeller.
(Fminding.) See DRAG-BOX.

(Building.) In masonry, a steel instrument for com-
pleting the dressing of soft fitone without grit.

Dra^aii'tiiie, n. A mucilage prepared from gum
tra^acanth.

Drag?'-bar. n. (JUacJt.) A strong iron rod, with eye-
Imles at each end, connecting a locomotive-engine am!
tender by means of the drag-bolt and spring. (Some-
times called draw-link.)

Dragf'-fooll, n.(Maclt.) The strong bolt coupling the

drag-bar of a locomotive engine and tender together, and
removable at pleasure.

Drawee, (drazk'ai,) n. [Fr.] (Confectionery.) An almond
or dried preserve, covered with white sugar.

I>rajf'e:le, v. a. [Dim. of drag.] To draw or trail along
tlio iiionii'1; to wt-t and bemiro by drawing on tho

ground mid mud, or on wet grass ;
to drabble.

"You 'II sec a draggled damsel here and there." Coj.
T-. 11. To lie drawn on tin- Around ;

to become wet, sol led. or
besmirched by being drawn on the nnul ur on wet grass.

' His dragnliiiij tail 1111113 > ""-' dirt." //ifdioroi.

Dra^ffle-tail, n. S.une as DiiAiinL' -TAIL, q. v.

Drawle-tailed, n. Slatternly; untidy.

fl&ra;;'-ltoU aii<l < tiailt, i. The strong honk nnd
chain iittachcd to the liont of a locomotive's tender,

railroad-carriage, Ac.

Dtru;; -link, n. (Midi.) The link that connects the
cheeks of a double crank. See IJUAO-BAR.

!>rag'-man, n. One who uses adr;ig-net in fishing.

ratf'-iict, n. A net to he drawn along the bottom of a
rher or pond for taking Jish.

ra^'omaii, n.; pi. DRAGOMANS. [It dragotnanno ;

1'ers. tarjnwn ; Ar. tarjmnCm, an interpreter, from tar-

jam, to interpret.] A term iipjilied, in Turkey, to all

interpreters or foreign guides. The diplomatic iha^o-
niiins, howcver.are very important personjiges. :ind serve
as a means of comninolcntfon between the ofticei-i ot tha
Ottoman government and the ambassadors ol other Eu-

ropean nations. They are nllowt-d si veral important
privilege.-*, not the least ol which is, that they and their

fiimilies are not considered to be under Turkish law,
but niiiler the jurisdiction of the country by wln^e t m-
bassy they are employed. As the laws' ol Tin key aro

very severe and summarily carried out, this privih gc- is

much \alued. The diplomatic D. arc seldom pine na-

tives, hut mostly Italians, descended from Genoese or

Venetian merchants. The occupation of the ordinary
Turkish D. is exactly similar to ihnt of the French coi-

ntiu&ffmaftV., and the Italian cicerone. D. of this descrip-
tion are provided at many of the hotels in Constantinople,
and other cities Ihrotqthont Turkey.
raff'oii, TJ. [Liit. draco: Or. drakon, from derlomai,
edrabm, to Bee; Sansk. root 'Ira$.] (A/ylfi. & Art.) In

nearly every country, and at all times, there have, been

legends concerning the existence ofa huge monster,which
went about devouring and devastating nil before it. This

monster, or dragon, as it is jrenemlly called, is supposed
to be the symbolical representative of arrogant power
and cruelty, whose soli' object is to oppose order and

progress. Although it is probable, aa Brand says, that

fig. 864. FABULOUS FlUL'RE OF A DI1AGO.V.

" the dragon is one of those shapes which fear has cre-

ated to itself,'' never! lieles-;, li-nm the generality of tho

legends concerning this winged saurian, it is possible
that the existence of borne species ot the pterodactyl,
in very remote times, may have originated the supersti-
tion. However this may have been, it is certain that
this mythical animal, in all ages, has been looked upon
ns a minister of evil, the destruction of which was con-
sidered one of the firentot objects of human energy.
Tin- task was usually allotted to gods and heroes. Apollo
killed the Python, and 1'crseus slew the dragon, imd
Saved Andromeda. Hercules, as the ideal of physical
power, is also represented as a dragon-slayer. From
poetry tho legend of the D. p.issed into art, and the
Greeks and Humana bore it a* an emblem on their shields

nnd helmets. In the '

Mbelungen Lied," in latertimes,
Siegfried is represented as killing a D.\ and in the epic
of Heowolf, tho two contests of the hero, first wiih the

monster Grendt 1, and afterward-; \\ith the D., form tho

principal incidents of the porm. Among the Scandi-
navia ns, '1 nor was described ns a dra gnu-slayer. Among
tho Teutonic tribes the practice of bearing the D. ;IH au
emblem on their shields nnd banners was common.
Among the Celts the D. w;is considered the cmMem of

Roverciu'iity. and as such was borne on the helmet of the
monarch. In the middle a^es, in religions paintings, tlio

D. was looked upon as the representative of 6in. Saints

nnd martyrs are frequently depicted trampling a D.
underfoot. It is nlpo used with this signification in the

figure of St. George nnd the dragon. Sometimes it has
been used as a nyinhul of heresy. A body of men In

Hungary, who enrolled themwlves in order to crush
John IIuss and his tbllowcn^cnlled themselves Knights
of the Order of the D.

(S'-rift.) A word often used to signify a sea-monster,
huge serpent, &c. ; thus, in Dnit, xxxii. S3, J<r. li.34,

find /.>c. xii. Ac., it evidently implies a huge serpent; in

Isa. xxvii. 1, li. 9, Ex\: xxix. :j, it may mean the cro-

c.idile. or any huge sea-monster; while in Jab. xxx. 29,

Sam. iii . Mi'c. i. 8, it seems to refer to some wild animal
of the desert, most probably tho Jackal.

A fiery, shooting, meteoric exhalation from moist

ground's, in the. form of an imaginary serpent. A fierce,

\iolent person, malo or leinalw; as, she is u tlrayon of
virtue.
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(71.T.) The figure of tlic />. is much used In heraldry;
'

and when :m animal, .^;irli as :i lion or ti^cr, is repre-
sented with in o\\ u h'-.id, I -in \u:h .1 -It ;i.;ou'ii whig* and
tnil. it is

i.) Thu constellation l>n\'

(J/t7.) A Miort Kpecicd of carbine, originally
i 'ions.

(Zdijl -) A term applied {,,

tiles (genus Draco of LinmcuiJ, holuuging to the fun. of

Fig. 865. FLYING DRAOON.

(Draco Jlmlrfnlvt.)

the A/Mirm'rfjr, nnd ehataeh't j/,ed i,v t< Intern! nliform

ju od ue lions ofthe ukintiHud a.-ui parachute.a ml supported
upon t ho first six p.iirsot' rih*. which, in:-tend of hi-ndini:

round the thorax, aro olongutt'd mid directed upwards
for that purpose. They uro generally culled Flying
dragoin, "i- Flying li/ards.

a. Pertaining to a dr.n;ou or dragons: resembling n

dragon: hence, soincdiin^ t'.n bidding or frightful ; as,
"

li -r dray-m yoke." Mi

Dra;j'oii-l>c-!mi. . (Gtr/x-n/ry ) A short beam < r

[ timber, lyin^ diagonally with the, wall-plates at

the angles of a roof for receiving the h'-cl r foot of the

hip-rafter. It is lixed at viicht angles with anotlicrpM-ce,
called tho anytc-ttC) wliidi 13 supported l.y each return-

ing wall plate, uu which it is cocked down. (Called also

Dragm-pieie.)
Drnu'oii, (' Boon del,) ('' Dragon*! Month,") a passage

in tliu U s i'>ia, prov. Veragua, leading
from Lake CIiiiMjut t > tha Caribbean Sea.

Dra^'onrt, n. A little !

i The common name of the CaJlionymut, a ge-
nus of fishes of t tin Qbfrufo* distinguished by having thu

gill-opening rednc.-d to a small hole on pneh eld" of tnr

n ip ,
and the vmtr.il fun pl.n-ed under tho tliruat, sep-

at'.ite, and larger than the pectorals. They aro found
ill tho M''.lit'T!Mii<' in and northern seas.

DrauroiK-fiHli, n. ( /,->i. } The DUAOONKT, q. v.

Dragon-fly, /i.
(ZotiL)

s.-i- on -N\T\. .

Dru;j- oaish, <t. Dragon-like ; re-emMiiif a dragon.
" Sometimes wo see a cloud that

'

drarjonith." Shaks,

Drajjonnailo**', n. pi. (French Jli-t i 'I h"
\-<

. -^ < 'ill i<m>

of the French l'rot"stantH by l.ouU XI\'., especially tho

military expedition*, OODftuUng chiefly ot dragoons,
which were dispatched into tho southern provinces by
Louvois in 1GS1 and lt>s.'>, uro known in history as the

Drarjonnttdf.*. They were followed by tho revocation
of the Kdict of Nantes (</. v.), Oct. 2^, 1085.

Dra^on'S'bloml, n. SooCAMHUS.
Drayon*ft-eliw, n. s. i

DruuonN-houl, (/!"(> Bee DBAOMHPBAHM.
(/f-'r.) A part of the, celestial constellation Draco,

uaed in ancient UBbluoDBiOOti i<> <ii-not'> tcni;e, or or-

ftnge-culor, in thnann - nt'jM^cri'i^ns. Tho dragon's tail

was ;iN.i us --j (., .Icnot.' s K :

Dra^'Oii-MlicIl, n. (Conch.) A species of pratella or

limpet. A*h.

Dras*'* Montli, a passapo hetween tho i-land of

Trinidad and tin.' pi'iiinsiil.i of r.ni.i, cniiin'cting tho
Gulf of fnrin. anil tho Atlantic Ocean. It is 1'J m. wide,
and int'T-p tna 1 \viih many islets.

Dryr'oji*H-w>ter. n. (B->t.\ A namo sometimes ap-
pliiMl to vi:n sp.TLi'Ji of tho genus r\i.[,\.

DrasfOii-tree, n. (!}->'.) Dn \r.r.\\.

5>ra-;oi>ii', . 1'r. ilr.fj ;
I), dragtmdcr^ from dragon.]

(Mil.) One of a class of holdiers, who ori^iuail I

a c.irMuo called a ifrn.fim ; in th inorL'i u and specific
BCIISO. a hur^.'-MililnT lti'l.>n" m-; li> a riviiin'tit of cav-

alry; : .lin.S ti> their mil- cf

equipment ainl nature of t*crviix> ; thus, i.m<

safji, carabineer.'), &.c
, ari'. propr; ly speaking, /iy/i t//'d-

, LvC., hcu.fi/ dragoons*
A variety of piiji'on.

i*. (i. f Fr. fir irj'jiinrr.] To pcr^ofittc by ahandoning a

place to th'M 1

ii i or soldiers. T'i

or reduce into subjection by mi itary force; as, to dra-

goon a people. To harass
;
to force; to compel to sub-

mit by violent measures ; as, dragooned into submission.
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', n. Same as DlUGOXNAXir,

Drait-slu'ot, . A of a sail,
driK .;i a bhip when making heavy

weather.

I>rii^-*H'-ninii, n. One h > manages a drag.
Ora^iii^nau, fcttti'00

'

Prance,
1

.u, U in. IV'. in Frcjud, and about 40 in.

fl'om I'JIM-,
; ;> ,jy. 11,141.

Drain, !.<*.
|
Da n. drain? ; A. S.dragan; O.Oer. trayan ;

| Todniwoff; to filter: ;

!.;h some porous subManco: us, I"

.'(- I'lear ot liquor by causing tho

liquor to drop or run off t>Km t v ; to n<;il,e dry ; hence,
i empty ; as, to drain a country of its in*

ha I .Hants. To draw off gradually, or by degrees; as, to
drain a tumbler of punch.
r. n. To flow, or cause to flow off, gradually ; as, the
water drains off. To be emptied or exhausted of liquor
by (lowing or dropping ; as, to set a bottle to drain.
n. Act of draining, drawing off, or exhausting by deple-
tion: as, a drain of tpecic tram a bank. Any channel
constructed underground Jor the pnrjH^e of carrying off

HirpltH wilier iind rtfnso matter from house*, fields, Ac.
AVhen D. aro open and are men ly chamMjt cut along
tho surface of the ground, or by tho bides of streets nnd

in called ditches uud gutters; when they
tiro of great size, for the purpose of carrying off the

i a town, they are called tneert. J'. that lie un-

derground may be funned of pipes of clay or earthen-
vv.u e, or of low walla of brick or stone, raised on a bot-
tom formed of broad fl:it stones, and covered in with the
same. These are, however, more liable to become choke*!

by the roots of trees or shrubs growing into them than
those which nre formed of pipes. Circular D. of brick-
woi It are called barrd-tlraim.
A draught of liquid refreshment ; as, to take a drain of

uhisky. ( Vulgar, t

pi. The refuse grains from a brewer's mush-tub. (Used
in England.)

Drain able, a. That may be drained.

Draiiutffe, (dran'aj.) n. A draining; a gradual empty-
ing of any fluid. The mode in which the waters of a

country pass off by its streams and rivers. (Engineer-
ing.) The system of draining towns, land, Ac. That
wnlcb flows out of drains.

Draiii'affC < oimiiission, a body of Individuals
commissioned to curry out the draining of a city, Ac.

Dralii'er, n. One who drains, or causes to flow off.

An nten-il on which things nre set to drain ; a (liter.

Draiii'inff, w. (.-t^rt'c.) The art by which surplus wa-
ter may be carried off from swampy districts and BtifT

clay soil, ns well as other land in which the excess of
water in prejudicial to vegetation. It may bo applied to

1 v. districts containing thousands of acres, or to single
li- Ids of comparatively small extent. In the latter case

It is chiefly applied to render stiff and tenacious clay
Roils friable, tortile, and productive; and, indeed, it is

now found that no land of tins description can possibly
bo brought into proper cultivation without having re-

course to thid system for its amelioration. It is coii^id-

ered better that all drain* should bo cut in the direction
of tho slope of the field, which is tho direction in ulu<h
it is ploughed from top to bottom. Tho trenches I<T

drains are cut with spades of different width-, the- upper
part of tho trench being taken out with tin- widest, and
a very narrow one, called a bottoming-ton!, lieiu n^d
to form tho bottom of the trench, so that the vertical

'i of a trench cut for the formation of a drain ex-

actly resembles that of a flower-|K>t. Tho bottom of
each trench was at first Ailed with rough stones only,
about '2 or :! inches in diameter, and n thick layer of soil
was thrown over them; but, subsequently, drain-tiles

and pipes were used without tho addition of any stones

Htein, ns the drains were found to bo lew liable to

obstruction whdi the \\hole of the trench above the

pipes \\.n lilted in with earth. Tho tile-and-shot drain
was introduced when tho practice of filling the trench
with stones was first abandoned

; this consisted of a flat

tile, or shoe, which was laid at tho bottom of tho trench,
and on which another tile, ii relied in form, waa placed,
whit h was of (ho same length as tho shoe on which it

stood. But these have been superseded by tho cylindri-
cal drain-in j>f.s, which are made of all sizes, from 1'J to

21 inches in length, and from 1 to 6 inches in diameter.

l'ip' H about t\\ .) inches in diameter are. commonly used
for small drains, and the larger sizes^ from 4 to

in diameter, for sub-main drains. In loose or peaty soils

tho pipes should be connected by collars, but this is not

required in ordinary soils. The depth and width of the
trench at the bottom of which the drain Is to be placed
must also be regulated, in a great measure, by the na-

ture of the soil ; but it should in no case be les* than 2

feet nor more than feet below the surface. When the
are about 3 feet deep, and less than thi, they

should bu placed about 25 or 30 feet apart: but when
thov nre deeper than 3 feet, they should bo placed apart
at di-t.mce varying from 50 to 70 fed. The

]
re ti.

h:is be.
|
iutro.luefd into the United State-*;

and in N.'\v Fork, V\\ .':->-y. Pennsylvania. < '

drain ing-till-* are bceome an impel taut branch ot f.ibi i-

cation.
"

Vnhappily th exp'-ii-" of u:idi-r-r-uind drnin-
n of the

I
i i, tieo. It

1 '' drain*

n m ly all arable Boil varr I

' ?40 (x-r

A mon L; tie- improvements in the f'
1

of tib'-i reali/ed lately in this country, we wi I

tho junction-piece, of Messrs. C. W. Boyt*n A Co., of
\Vo dbridse, N'. .T. They areued for cumuvting lateral

drains with mains, or one main with anoth-r. These

junction-pieces are made complete, as shown in Fig. 866,

for all tu different sizes of mains and laterals ; and, by

their use, tho water from the Intentl IR Introduced into tl,

main at an anglo of 46. As it ent*r near the bottom

Pig. 806. JCNcrwx-riKct OF DIUIIUXG-TJLIJ.

of tho main it materially Accelerates the flow In the lat-

. the bst Joint that it

xvas formerly powtble to make by tho aid of the tileplck,
i an int.iTtiption of tho flow, and frequently a
v to deposit nit at HIP junctions. Owing to this

inent, the pleres of Intersection aro made the
safest of the whole drain, instead of being, as they

inerly, the niot insecure. Tlie principal ad-

Tantages to l>u derive*! from D are these: A deeper,
nil is obtained, which readily tbeorbe moist*

ure in time of drought; heavier crops are obtained,
\\ hi' h ripen earlier, as the sed can be sown sooner on
drained than on undrnlned soil; mo*r. rushes, and
coarse sour grass are entirely removed in course of time,
and the nir is no longer tainted with the exhalations
that rise from marshy land ; the soil also can b worked
sooner after n heavy fall of rain than ft could have been
when It was In an undralued state. The drainage of ex-

Kff. 867. OUTLET OP A DKAIV.

(With mova

tensive districts comes within the province of the civil

eugfneer. Among the principal tract* of country tlmt
have been reclaimed and mnde available for pasturage
and tillage by I), may be mentioned, the Bog of Allen,
in Ireland ; tho Hedfo'rd Level, in England ; and the Pon-
ttiie Martdiefl, near Rome. In Holland, where immense
works of this nature have been carried out, the surtnce
oftboltmd reclaimed lies below the level of the sea, and
the water that is continually collecting from rain and
other causes Is discharged through self-acting floodgatea,
or has to be lilted, by wheels or Archimedean screws,
over the ml anknieiits that have been constructed to

prevent the encroachments of the water. These wheels
and pumps are worked by means of windmills, and some-
times by steam-power.

Urnlii iitv>ploiixh. (plow,) n. (Agric.) A plough
u--'d in tin- construction of drains.

Drain'iiiff-tile, UrnIn '-tile, n. See Diuiin.io.
Drain -trap. n. An Appliance used In drains, to pre-
vent the r^ri'fr.s of foal ir, Ac.

Drnliift'vllle, in Virginia. See DKAKKSVILLK.

Drake, n. [Uer. flt/wi'rA <n^,duck, and rrich ; A. 8.

ri'f, a head, a chief; Dan. andrik and, a duck, and
rig, a kingdomJ The male of the duck specie* of fowls,

(Zt'Vl.) See DRAKE-PLY.

[From Lat. draco.] (Mil.) A imall piece of artillery, for-

merly used.

Drake, 8m FRANCIS, an English navigator and naval

commander, B. at Tavfstock, Devnn>liire, 1545. He
first served In the roynl navy under his relative. Sir

John Hawkins; and distinguished himself by his valor
In an unsucceesful expedition agnint the pauirdft. in

tho harbor of Vora Cruz. In 1570 hr went t Ihr W,
Indies, on a cruise against the Spaniards, which he soon

repeated with success; and in 1672, having received the
command of two vessel*, for the purpose of attacking
the commercial ports of Spanish America, be took poe*
eefdon of two of their citlra, and returned laden with

booty. On his return he equipped, in Ireland, three

frigates at his own expense, with which he served M a
volunteer, under the Earl of Ksex, and distinguished
hfiii- If co much by his bravery, that Sir Christopher
Il.iti.m introduce him to Queen Elizabeth. D. dis-

closed to her his plan, and being furnished with five

shirw, he sailed, in 1577, to attack the Spaniards In the
South S-av In (his expedition he ravaged the Spanish
f.'nl.-m.'nt*. explored the North American coast as far

as 48 N. IJtt., and gavo tho name of .\tw Albion to the
i-< 'tin try he luul di-'.v.T"d. He then went to the East
Indies, and having d<n)de<l the Cpe of Good Hope, re-

turned to I'll, i ..... ith in l.>o_ The Quen dined onboard
the -hip nt I- knighted him. In 1586 he
again sailed to the W. Indies, and succeeded In taking
everal places and ships. In 15S7 he commanded a fleet

of 30 sail, with which he entered the harbor of Cadix and
other Spanish ports, and destroyed an immense number
of ships which were preparing for the great attack on
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England; nnd, in the following year, ho commanded as I work; the trade of ranking or selling cloth ;

the place

vic._--admiral nndtT Lord Howard, und hud his share in where cluth i.s sold.

the destruction of tin- Swinish armada. Ho D. oft Cloth in general ; stuffs of wool.

Nuinbro dr l>ins, in 151*6.
'

Uttfriiigt, curtains, tapestry, &c.
f as accessories to art

Or:ik4>, in Mimntri. a po-it-oflk-e of Gasconade co.
j

and decoration.

Drakcnbcrff. CninsiiAv JACOUSKN, (drtt'ktn*bairg t ) Dra'per, or I)I:APERSVILLR, in Utah,* post-village_of
a Norwegian Kuatnaii, it. Ui'Jii, remarkable lor his great

age. From his 13th to his tisth year h- hdlowi'd the

sea; was tlieti captured by pirates, and kept in slavery
till his 84th; in his lllth .Year ho married u widow of

CO, and D. at the age d 1 I'i.

Drake'-flly, n. A sprcii-s of fly, of the Afusci'lw, used

in fishing.
Drake's Branch, in J7r//('i'(i,a P.O. of Charlotte co.

Drake'** Channel, between tho islands of Tortolu

and St. John, in the British *V. Indies.

Drake"** i'reck, in Arkansas, a I*. 0. of Madison co.

Drake's C'reek, in Illinois, a village of Shelby co.,

al.t. .Vi in. E.S.E. of Springfield.
Drake's Creek, in Kentucky, enters tho Big Barren

River in Wan-en 00.

Drake*** .Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-offlce of

Crawford co.

DrakeVtown, in .Vcic Jfrsey, a post-village of Morris

Co.. on Schooley'd Mountain, abt. 1(5 m. W. by N. of

Drakea'town, in ftnntylvania, a P.O. of Somerset co.

Drakcs'villt*. in X^w Jersey, n post-village of Morris

Co., ah t 1'J ITI. N.\V. of Morristown.
Drakes'ville, i:i htw.t, a post-village of Davis co.

Drake'-stonc, n. A broad, flat stone, made to rico-

chet upon the surface of water; also, the sport of so

doing ; called, more commonly, ducks and drakes.

Dram. n. jt'ontracti-d from Lat. drachma. See ItUACiiM.]
A small or minute portion or quantity.

" A dram of tweet U worth m pound of sour." Sidney.

As much spirituous liquor as is drank at once; as, a

dram of gin ; hencu, by implication, potatiou ;
habitual

intoxication.
A measure of quantity. See DRACHM.
u. n. To indulge iu dram-drinking. (R.)

Dra'ma, n.
[
Lat. and Or., from drao, to act, to accom-

plish ; Fr. drame..] Representation of an act or actions ;

an action as represented on the stage; u poem or com-

position representing a picture of human life, and ac-

commodated to action. Any actual sequences of events,
character! zed by dramatic unity and incidence; as,

"close the Crania of tho day." Berkely.
Dramatic literature generally. Under the head of

THEATRE (7. t>.) will bo found an historical epitome of

dramatic literature, and of tho stage, both in ancient
and modern times, serving as reference to the various
articles in this work relating to dramatic and theatrical

subjects.

Dramatic, Dratnat'lcal, a. [Or. dramatikos;
Fr. dramatitjw.] Pertaining to tho drama; represented
by action; theatrical, not narrative; as, a dramatic

composition, dramatic etfect, <fcc.

Dramatically, adv. In tho manner of the drama;
by action or representation.

Dram'atis Perso'ncc. [Lat.] Tho interlocutors in

a play, or drama: tho characters in any event or epi-
sode of life; as, the dramatis ptrgoncs of a novel.

Dram'atist. n. Ono who writes a dramatic composi-
tion; a playwright; an author of theatrical pieces.

Drainatiz'able, a. That may be dramatized.

Dram'atize, v. a. [Gr. dramatize.] To compose in

the form of the drama; to give to a literary composi-
tion tho form of a play, or Ktago effects.

Dram'aturgy, . [<!r. dramatourgia.] Tho art of
dramatic poetry, and representation of stage-actton ;

a
word used by (Jcrrnan writers.

Dram'-drinkin^, n. Habitual drinking of drams
of spirituous liquor.
Dram nii'ii, a seaport-town of Norway, consisting of

two distinct parts, on the Drammen, 22 m. from Chris-

tiana. Its parts were formerly separate villages, now
united by a bridge. It has a college, parish church,
and several schools. Manf. Leather, tobacco, sail-cloth,

oil, ropes, and spirits. It has also shipbuilding-docks,
and has a trade in deals, timber, pitch, and iron. Lat.

59 44' N., Lon. 10 1'J' K. Pop. 13,426.

Draiii'niliigr, n. Act, practice, or habit of dram-drink-

ing.
n. An appliance used by silk-throwsters.

Drain'-shop, n. A tavern; a groggery ; any place
where spirits are retailed in drums.

Dram Timber, n. A commercial name given to the
timber exported from Drummeii, in Norway.

Dranes'ville, or DRAIVSVILLE, in Virginia, a post-vil-

lage of Fairfax co., abt. 17 m. W. of Washington. Hero,
Dec. 20, 1801, a severe action took place, between Gen.

Reynolds' brigade of National troops, 4,000 strong, and
* force of 2,;)0l) Confederates, commanded by Qen.J.E.B.
Stuart. Tho latter sustained a defeat, losing 43 killed

Lake co., abt. 18 m. S. of Salt Lake city ; j>p. abt. Too.

Dra**'tiC, a. [Vr. draxti'iiii'.; (Jr. draxli'fcos, irom drau,
to art.] (Mrd.) Powerful; active; efficacious; acting
with strength or violent effect.

??. (Mid.) A purgative medicine which operatqs power-
fully.

'

Draii|fhon*s Store, in A". Carolina, a post-office oi

Sampson co.

Draught, (draft,) n. [From A. S. dragan. to draw.

See DRAW.] Act of drawing; quality orcapacity of being
drawn

;
force or power net essary to draw anything.

" A general custom of using oxen for all sorU of draught." Temple.

The drawing of liquor into tho mouth and throat; act

of drinking; as, to drink alo off at a draught, The

quantity of liquor drank at once.

"Shallow draught* intoxicate the brain." Pope,

Act of delineating, or that which is delineated; a re-

presentation by lines; a picture; a ti-im; painted or

drawn by the pencil ; a written sketch or outline; de-

lineation ; as, the draught of a protocol.
" The happy draught surpassed the image iu her mind." Drydtn.

That which is taken by drawing, or by sweeping with a

net; as. a draught of fishes. A sink or drain ; a WWPT.
An order for the payment of money ; a bill of exchange.
See DRAFT. A current of nir circulating through any
inclosed place; as, to sit in a draught, The rate of

motion of the ascending currentof heated air and other

gases in a chimney. Capacity of being drawn; us, a

ploimh of easy draught,
(Mil.) A detachment. See DRAUGHT.

(iVauf.) Tho deptli of wuter necessary to float a ship,
or the depth a ship sinks in the water, especially when
laden

; as, a twenty-two feet draught.
(SItip-building.) Tho drawing or design by which a

ship is built, which is generally by a scale of one-fourth
of an inch to a foot.

pl. (Games.) A game played on a checkered board. Sec
CHEI KERS.

(Afed.) A liquid form of medicine intended to be taken
at once, or at a draught ; whence its nuine.

(Masonry.) A part of the Mirlace of the stone, hewn
to the breadth of the chisel on tho margin of tho stone

according to the curved orstraight line to which tlio sur-

face i.s to bo brought. When the draughts arc framed
round tho different sides of tho stone, tho intermediate

part is wrought to tho surface- by applying a straight
edge or templet.

Draught, r. a. To draw out
;
to call forth. See

DRAFT. To diminish by drawing.
Draught, a. Used for drawing ; adapted to draw; as,

a draught horse.

Drawn directly from a barrel or other depository; as,

draught porter; in contradistinction to Mtlfd.

Draught - board, (drafl'board,) n. A checkered
board of black and white squares, on which draughts
are played.

Dranght-cora'passes. n. pl. Compasses for draw-

ing line lines in architectural designs.

Draug'llt'-hook, n. (Mil.) One of tho two Iron

hooks on tho cheeks of a gun, two" on each siiK-, us.-,l

in drawing the piece to and fro.

Draiight'-house, n. A place for tho reception of

rubbish.

Draiight'-net, Draft'-net, n. A net hung be-

hind a vessel's counter when under weigh.
2>r:i lights 111:112. Draftsman, . Ono who draws
out plans and designs. A toper; a tippler; om,- who
is a drain-drinker, (n.)

Oraiii; hts eiiunship, n. Office or employment of

a draughtsman.
Draughty, (draft'y,) a. Relating to u draught; full

of draughts; as. a draughty house,

Dravc, the old imp. of DRIVE, q. v.
" And through his navel dravt the pointed death." Pope.

Drave, (drar.'t [<Ier. Drau,~\ A river of central Knrope,
forming on* 1 of tin- principal tributaries of the. Danube.
It lies wholly in tho Austrian empire, extending be-

tween Lat. 46 00' and 45 30' N., and Lou. 12 20' and
19 E. Tho D. rises in tho E. extremity of tho Tyrol, and,
after a variously deflected course (estimated at ;i7" in.

i,

falls into tho Danube, near Kssegg. in Hungary. This

river receives several minor affluents of no great impor-
tance, und lias the cities of Linz, Grcifcnhnrg, Villach,
and Warasdin situate1 on it* banks. In a commercial

point of view, the 7>. is, at present, but littln

its navigation, in many parts, being impeded by many
obstructions.

Dra'vostmrgn, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Alle

ghany co.

Draw, r. ft. (imp. DREW, pp. DRAWN.) [A. S. dragon ;

Swed., Goth, draga ; Lat. traho. See TRACT.] To pull

along; to haul; to cause to move forward by forc

applied in advance of the thing moved ; to drag; to pull
towards one; to pull out; as, to draw a carriage. Tot

unsheathe; to bring by compulsion ; ID cause to come, ;
I

to pull off or out; as, to draw a badger. To raise tV<nn

anything; to bring up or out; us, to draw water from
a well. To suck; to dr.iin <>f contents ; M, toctrottfl

milk from the breast. To attract; to cause to move or!

tend towards one's self; hence, to allure
;
to entice

;

'

und 143 wounded. Tho Union loss was trifling, both in
killed and wounded.

Drank, imp. and pp. of DRINK, a. v.

Drap, n. [Fr.J Cloth of any kind.

Drape, v. n. [Fr. draper, to cover with cloth, from
drop, cloth; from L. Lat. rfrappux; It. drappo: Sp.

'

trupo, cloth. Etymol. unknown ] To cover with cloth
or drapery ; as, to drape an apartment.

Dra'pler, n. [Fr. draper, from drap, cloth.] One
Who --11s clnth; a d.-aler in cloth-*.

Dra'per, JOHN- Wiu.UM.an American chemist and phys-
iologist, it. near Liverpool, ]0n-land. 1811. His prlnd-.
pal work is a treatise on Human Physiology, Statirall to captivate.
and Dynamical ; or Utr (Jn>lttionx and Qmrtu>ofthe Life\

" Beautv draw* us with a single hair." Pope.

'/ l/n. 8vo., New York, 18;'6, reprinted 1858. ! To engage ; to take out ; to let out, as a liquid ; as. to

Dra'pery,?t. [Fr. draperie; L. Lat. draptria.] Cloth-; draw a glass of beer. To extract; to send forth ;
to

force out; as, to draw a tooth, to draw a sigh. Te
fetch; to produce or bring,as an efficient cause; to get;
to obtain

;
to bear.

"Draw corruption, and God's curse, by sin." Daviei.

To receive, procure, or take; to win; to gain; as, to
draw a prize in the lottery, to draw money from a
bank. To derive from some cause or origin; to deduce
fpmi postulates, or by induction; as, to draw an infer-

once. To lengthen ; to expand; to spin out ; to stretch
;

to extend in length ; as, to dm in a long face. To lead,
as a motive ; as, to draw a crowd together.

" My purposes do drtiio me much about." Shaka,

To represent by lines drawn upon a surface; to'k-Iineato;
to form a pictorial representation of; as, to draw a like-

ness. To describe; to represent by words, or in fancy ;

as, to draw a description. To induce; to persuade; as,
to draw one into a scrap?.

" The English lords drew the Irish iu to dwell among them."
Davit* ,

To compose or write, by way of formulary ;
to prepare

th ' draught of; as, to draw a bill of exchange, to draw
a memorial.

'

"Clerk, draw a deed of gift." Shata.

To disembowel; to eviscerate; as, to draw a fowl;
"
banged, draion, and quartered,

1 '

(said of a criminal.)
To require a certain depth of water for floating; oa,

the r.hip draws fourteen feet. To inhale; to taUe in

by inhalation; to inspire.
"Where I first drew atr." Jfitam.

To draw a cover. (Sport.) To clear a cover of game.
To draw a curtain. To close or unclose a curtain ;

hence, metaphorically, in the first sense, to cover or
liiik- anything. To drnw in. To haul, bring, or gather
in; as, ''draw in the flowing reins."* (Gay.) To entice;
to inveigle; to induce to enter into; as, drawn, into a

conspiracy. To draw oJT. To extract
;
to drain

; as, to

draw off water. To withdraw
;
to abstract.

" It draw* men's minds offfrom the bitterness of party." Adjiton.

To draw on. To bring on; to cause; to invite; to
occji ion

; as, to ilnnv an a dupe, drawn on by negli-

gence. -To draw out. To protract; to lengthen: to

expand or Btretch out; as, to draw out hot iron. To
induce by artifice, or apparent motive; as, to drain out

a person's conversational powers. To draw up. To
compose or set forth in u formal manner; to form in

writing; to draught ; as, to draw up a will. (Mil.) To
form in order of battle; to arrange in order, as a body
of troops; to array; as, an army drawn up in battle.

Draw butter. Jtutter melted lor table-use. Drawn
game; drawn battle. A match or conflict contested \vith

equal spirit, so that neither party wins. To drc.w a
bw. To discharge an arrow, bolt, or shaft, from a bow,
by drawing tho string to its utmost tension, and then

lotting it go. To draw interest, or dividends. To be
entitled to receive interest on money invested or de-

p. .sited iii the public funds, tc. TodraV> bad.: {Com.)
To receive buck, as tho duty paid on certain goods for

shipment and exportation.
r.". To pull; to exert motive force in drawing; to drag
with strength ;

to haul ; as, the ship s sails dram well.

"An heifer. . . . which hath not drawn in the yoke."Deut xxi. S.

To act as a veifht or incentive
;

to act as an attractive

force; as, the new play draws crowded houses. To

contract; to cause to shrink. To move; to advance;
to make progress; literally, to draw one's self; used

adverbially, and prepositionally. To have draught or

current, as a chimney; as, the fire draws well.- To
unsheathe a sword or other weapon carried in a scab-
bard. To use or practise the art of delineating figures ;

to sketch ; to form pictorial represent ations; as, to draw
a profile. To make a written requisition for payment
of money; in most cases preceding on; ns, totiraw on
a banker. To draw or come together; to be collected

or amalgamated.
11
They drnw together in a globose form." Btackmorc.

To admit the action of pulling or exercising; as, your
pipe draws easily. To take a card from a pack; to

take a chance in a lottery ; as, to draw n court-card.

(Med.) To collect the matter of an ulcer or abscess ;

to cause to suppurate; to excite to inflammation, ma-
turation, or discharge.
To draw off. To empty ; also, to retire or retreat ; as,

to draw off the liquid contents of a cask, to dram off

troops. To draw back. To move backwards; to retreat;

as, \odrawback from participation in anything. To
draw near, or nlgfi. To approach ;

to come close to; as,
" My fato draws nigh;' (Addison.) To draw mi. To go
forward; to advance; as. time draws on. T-> draw tip.

To form in order, disposition, or array ; as, ho drew up
his troops in echelon ;

a document correctly drawn up,
n. Act of drawing; draught. The lot or chance drawn

;

as, lie drfjo a blank. A drawbridge. See DRAWBRIDGE.

Draw'able, a. That may be drawn.
Draw'back. n. Any loss of advantage, or deduction
from success or profit.

(Com.) An allowance made by the povt. to merchants
on tho re-exportation of certain imported goods liable to

duties, which in some cases consist of the" whole, in oth-

ers of a part, of the duties which had been paid upon the

importation. For tho various Acts of Congress which
regulate D.. consult Brightly. Dig. U. X. Laws.

Draw'-bolt, . (JfaoA.) Same as COUPIINO-PIN, </,
r.

2>raw'-bore. . (Joinery.) The pinning a mortise and

tenon, by piercing the hole through tho tenon nearer to

the shoulder than tho holes through the cheeks from
the abutment in which the shoulder is to come in contact.

r. a, (Joinery.) To make a draw-boro in; as, to draw-
Itdrt. a mortise.

Draw'-bore Pins, n. pl. (Joinery.) Pieces of steel in

the shapD of the frustum of a cone, somewhat tapered,
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and Inserted in handles with the greatest diameter n-xt Draw'liiK-hoard, n. A hoard on which paper, can-

to the handle, |'or driving through the draw-bores of | ni.ikmi; iii ,

no teaches the art ofmortise and tenon, in order t" bring tin- h"iildr of the

rail ilo-e home to t!i- abut nt "M th>- e.^e uf the

ml"; when this i" IN-cted. il.-- <ir,.u \>"i'- pnn, when
moti- than I is used, me t.ik'-n out Mii-ly, ami the hole

filled up u ilh miilen
)

Draw'lrl<lK<N . A bridge which may bo r

lot down, or drawn a <!'!<, either to admit or (mi'l- i
- om-

miinieation. A t. wa* atl-icii. d t . tl hi l..noiiial cas-

tle* < Og. 80S) to enable persons to crood the moat und

UrnM liiK-linisl.T.
vJoK,
iw iiiK>|M' M. A pen used by draughtsmen Jor

urious thickuew), uud regulutud by M

A black-lead pencil, used fur

/'.';/. 808. DRAWIiKlDGE.

gain access to the castle-yard. U it aN uv.I to afford
r> fort res

m nil ilitch. In-ill^' I'a-aened by hinges to tho scarp of the

ditch in front of tho m kin ^it'-way, and raised and low-

ered by diniiM attached to the end that rests on tho

counterscarp, which pins over pulleys, and are wound
anil nn w- 1 ut ill by II H nf ;i \\ jnill.t-<-(,

dicing Hi,

lr;n% iii:;-|M'ii-il. n.

drawing ;
a ]">\ (- i ,t\ mi

Draw'iiiff-rooiu, M. An artist's atelier ; a M >

i-M, in. A withdiauiiu n.in; n.

.1'jtrcpn.itfd Itir the reception ot company. Tho
[

lormal tvivptiuii ot i-v.-iunn company at a royal cmni,
or by person* in high Million. In Ku^lutid, it i* applied
to the reception by the ^..\etei

f -n ! i.i.n. -
puncipally,

on wli. i'Htaiites are preMenled by their

] ,-|H.
( tivi- < liLiperotic*, H.A lh- act of their initmtion int<>

the fashionable world ; as, u drawing-room belle; cor- 1

n-latMu to In-ee, <|. v. Tho company assembled in a !

drawing-room.
Draw'ilBK-ttlate, . See BLACK CIULK, and Purr.
Draw' * knife, Draw'iiiy - knitr. Draw'-
ftliavc, n. A tool u-e'l by joiners for shaving off sur-
faces. A tool used by car pe ntors lo cut a groove l< ,( : t

saw to follow, to prevent xeoiiation of the surface ol

tho \vood.

Drawl, r.n.
[p. draalrn, to linger; Icel. dn>llu

t
to c<-n-

tii\e delays.] To speak with slow, prolonged, or affected

utterance.
" In one lazy tone, the hearr pag* dratcl on." Fop*.

r. a. To utter words in a slow, lengthened tone, or with
la/v affectation or lanpuidness.
n. A lengthened or flee led utterance of the voice.

Drawringly, adv. By slow, laity, affected utterance ;

in a drawling manner.

Dmwriiif^nefMi, n. A drawling manner of speaking;
slowness of nttcutn.

and citadels over the i>rnw '.n .|, ,*,. A net used lor ensnaring the larger
" s of hirds.

Drnw'-plate, n. (.MncM A steel plate having a grada-
tion <>f conical holes, through which wires ure drawn to

be redurcd and elongated.
a this kind.,

, which is sometimes tornu-d a lifting br
there aro '2 other sorts, called turning or swivel bridges,
and rolling bridges. Tho turning hrtitfjt moves In nn
horf/.otitnl pl.nn

1 on a pivot, whirh s-vim^ oip ond of It

to the pi'T mi which it ro.sN ; th otlu-r end t tke< tho

form nl' an arc of a ciroh*, utid works on small roller*,
that run on an iron rail to if-men th<- t'riftion. The roll-

ing hridfff travels on roller* for the samo purpose, and
is niovcil b:n'Uw;irda and forwards by a wheel which
works in a rark ; these are often used to span a space, in

tli ! -ntro of a o of s length over a tidal rlvi-r,

to admit of the passage, of masted vessels. See BASCCLE-
DRIDOE.

Dnw'briIsro, in Delaware, a P. 0. of Sussex co.

Draw Urielso, in M u-yhim^ a P.O. of Dorchester co.

Druu 'c:iusir. Tho name of a character in the Duke
of Ituck.ingham's celebrated play, The. Rehearsal* who in

a sort of "Biron Milnchamen ;" hence, a bragging,
blustering, bullyinjr. pot-valiant fellow.

Draw'-ciit. n. An incision made by one draw of a knife
a!on .: a surface.

Drawee', n. (O>m.) Th poison in whose favor a bill

of exchange is drawn, or to whom it in indorsed.

Draw'er, n. He who, or that which, draws or pulls.
" From the hewer of wood unto the drawer of water." Iteut. xxlx.il.

(O>m.) He who draws a bill of exchange, or an order
for tho payment of money ; in contradistinction to

drawee..

A sliding case or box in a table or other article of house-
hold furniture, which is drawn out at pleasure; as, a
chest of drawers, One who draws liquor, and attends

U|KHI pii'sts; a waiter in a tavern: a bar-tender. That
which possesses power of attraction; as,

" fire is a great
drawer." (Swift.) A draughtsman; a sketchor ; a de-

lineator; as, an excellent Drawer of other men's foibles.

(;>/.) A close nndt'r-^anuent made to draw over the
nether limb.*; as, ladies' drawers.

Draw'-sroar, 71. (.VI-'/M Th<- connecting pear in gen-
eral, relating to the drawing of railroad-engines, cars,

trucks, Ac.

Draw'-ytovo*, pi, A pame formerly in vogue, for

representing words bv nnuipnlatiiin of the fin

Draw 'liead, n. V , In railroad machinery, a
buffer connected with a coupling.

Draw'Iiisr, n. Act of pulling, hauling, or attracting.
Distribution ofpriz.es and blanks in a lottery, raffle, Ac.

(Fin* Art*.) Tho art of repp-sentin^ any object by
means of lines circiitn^cribinu its boundaries. A is of

course the foundation of every thing in art.including with-
in it n knowledge of perspective, anatomy, nnd propor-
tion, and.whou acquired, a given proportionable power of

drawing correctly what we imagine. The human figure
is tho principal object upon which a student should be
first employed ;

for In 1 who ean correctly draw that will

not be at a loss in representing anything else ho may
wUh. lie who endeavors to copy nicely the figure be-

fore him. not only acquires a habit of ex i.-tn.-ss and pre-
cision, but is continually advancing in liis knowledge of

the human figure; and though he seems tn superficial
observers to make a slower progress, he will be found at

l.iit capable of adding (without running into capricious
wildnes*' that grace and beantv which is ne.-ossary to be

given to his more fitmhe<l works, and which cannot be

potion but by nn attentive nnd well-compared study of
th" tinman form. In the great ape of Creek art, />. WHS a

repulnr branch, and considered one of the most > s- uti tl.

.

Draw'-ftpriiigr, n. (JHach.) The spring which connects
with a ill ii\v-h.-,; ( |.

Draw'-woll, ". A deep well from which water is drawn
by means of a long cord, chain, or pole, whence the

metaphorical saying ;

' as deep as ^draw-well" in refer-

ence to shrewd, astute, eecretire persons.

Dray, Dray -cart, n. [A. S. drtrgf, from dragon, to

dm-. Sec DRAW.] A sK-dgo or carriage without wheels.
A low rrt or carriage on wheels*, constructed to curry
b' avy burdens ; ns, a brewer's dray. A squirrel's nes<t.

Dray'ofpe, n. Use or operation of a dray. Money paid
fur i.iro of a drny.

Dray'-carl, n. See DRAT.

Dray'man, . ; pi. DRATUEX. One who at tends a dray ;

specifically, ,i man who drives or accompanies a brewer's
cart or dray.

A drayman perch 'd on R euk of b^er."

Dray'toii. MICHAEL, one of the most eMecmed of the

early Kimli-di |>oets, tnor.t admired lor bis pastorals nnd
chivalrous subjects. born at Harshull in Warwickshire,
1.10.1, buried in Westminster Abbey, 1031.

Dray 'ton, in Georgia, a villngo of Dooley co.

Drny'ton, in Iowa* a township of Cedar co. ; pop.
about 800.

Dray'toii Plains, in Michigan* a village of Oakland
co., about 5 m. N.W. of 1'ontiuc.

Dray'loiiMvllle, ux s. c<ir"lina, a village of Union
dist., ii bout 75 m. N.N.W. of Columbia.

Dread, (tired.) n. [A. S. drtrd, fear, onrfrrrrfnn, to fear.

to n-verence,
;
Fris. dred, fear.] Four united with respect :

awe; reverential repaid; as. "the drrjtd und fear of

kings." (Shal-s.) Great and continued fear or uppre-
henslon of evil or danger ; (ear of destruction ; affright ;

terror. Causo of fear; the person or thing dn
a. Exciting preat fear or apprehension ; terrible ;

frightful ; awful ; as. a dread sentence. Inspiring awe
an 1 n-vorcnco; venerable in the highest degree.
" Summoning archangel* to proclaim thj dread tribunal." Milton.

v. a. To fear In a great degree ; to regard with terrified

apprehension : as, a dreaded moment
r. u. To bu In great fear.

" Dread not, neither bo afraid of them." Dtut. 1. 29,

Droail'er, n. One who dreads or lives fn fear.

Drcacl'ful, a. Full of dread; causing great fear; aw-
ful: frightful; terrible; tremendous; as. a drfntifnl

reckoning, a dreadful accident. Inspiring awe or

reverence : venerable.
" Bow dreadful i this place I

"
Gen. jcrvW. IT.

Dreart'fnlly, adr. Terribly; fearfully: Ina manner to

be dreaded ; a-*, dread fully alarmed. Excessively; ex-

tromolv; in the highest degree; as, dreadfully tired.

(Col loo].)

DrondTulneas, n. Quality of heinp drendful ; fright-

; terrible-ness lawfulness; as, thodrM//u/nmof
the il.iy ofjudgment.

Dron4l'iiiffl.v, ii'ir. With dread; In a manner ex-

pressing dre.id.

Droarie*. . Preo from dread; fenrless: undannto^l ;

intrepid. Kxempt from dread or apprehension ;
secure

from f-ar.

Drriul lossiio'w. n. Fearlessness ; state of being
fi-."- tVoui -in' i I

; nnilainife.Iii.--, : intrepiditv

l>r'inlii:mulit. Droatlnouffht, <dr,'tl'nawf.} n.

n wit hunt dread nr fear: hence, by implication.

any tiling proof itpainst harm, detriment. <-r dnnser : as.

cape, wornasaprotection in bad weather.

of the education of every gentleman. (Pliny xxxv. 36.)
i

Drenni, "- ^I>. drnom ; (MT. truum ; Swed. drUm. ; Lat.

dnrmirt; R..nik. dr-1, to i]>-rp. PrnbaMy Killed ;

, -!.; ;
t-t LI- <t lini '

d by
"

st-ritw of thought-- i- MIX > >liiiin|t

^le.'l^ A \.ltlt lillr '.

: n WIN i i.n-

i <utle in UlO
uir ; nu U ln-]n

tmlnt
> IVI-M t.> the mind duiinc

. U i" ' ah* . IHIIIK
1-1- -ep, (li;,t M ,, ultll-lt ftp' iU*-

"tlfli lire still ii(H\<. nii>l ;ui< l-u v ith Illi-

cit Ii more or

by an ;> ns with regnrd t fxienml

(Wi i th i-uii"iii >! tli. .n i

siiKHOflioii -

illing up nn<>1bi-r mo-rding
t" Hi,- laws of aasfx-jatii'ii b i nnlnnn

iject of dreiiin

perplfxiii),: in the entire fx-lil <A nn ntal pin I"-
( by. Ntid

it had not yet met null that amount ol :.n> i-:

its mi|.'. i i;,i.. i \\ illiam Ilamillon b^IleYM
that,

" whether wcn-colUs'i our dream* or in-t. wt- nluis
'ii'.im." To have no i I mir dn-anift

prove that we have not drruiited; f-r it CUM oiten be
*ho\\u that we hnve dreiimed, though the dream has left

no trucu upon our memory. Many other
|
Inl i

have held the Mime npini'>n, iituotig w bom Km it. who dis-

tinctly mitintiiinn that we always dream wht-n asleep;
that to cease to dream would betocese to live; nnd that
those who fancy thai they have not dreamt hatconU for-

gotten their dreams. The phenomena ofdmmis also go
lar to prove, what in now Ki-nerally Iwdievt-d to be true,
thatdifb-reiit mental fiicultied have difTerent prtioiiH of
the brain appropriated to them, and through wnuh they
act. One of the im.-t r< nnirknblo ft aiure of dn-mning
is the rapidity with whieh the n(ind]Nif>M^ through H long
serifs ot events. M hole yenrs mayhem to the dimmer
to have elapsed, and H multitude of inmgr* niny hnve
been Mic-cmsively pili-d up before 1dm, though iht> lima

rw?ou|>ied therewith is known to Imve orciipietl only a
few inmntru. or tveii a few second*. Thus a dream
involving n long snccesvion of supposed events has olteo

originated in M>JHO circumstance that aroused tha
hie. per, and taken j-Iace within the cbort r-pitce that

preceibd that ot.tt e <>t lull . ,m-ci> <IIMH*S. '1 he chaincter
of a dream is dltrn io i e traced to some sensuci

ing or impreM-iuii. 'llm-. l)r. James Gregory htniiu* on
one occasion gone to bed with a ve.--.el ol b'.twahrat
his teet, dreameil of walking up Mount .^tna. t*nd ) el-

iug the ground wnrin under him ; aixl on another occa-

sion, haMiis: thrown off ibe be!clih - in bis de?p, ha
dn-nmt of spending a winter at Hudson's lty. Dr.

Reid, having a Lmdly-drr>-- nn hlf b'*d,
dreamt of fulling into th<< hum's ui Indian?, HIM! ln-ing

scalped by them. \\ (.' b-v-' ti,at nifiny more of car
dreiinm may be tracel to tin- mnrco than is cominonly
imagined, and that many of those nnidenrnnt dreiuui
that are sometimes found ( pit-cede illriras may be
occasioned by feelingM or ^eiULitions of which in the

ordinary waking stale we nre unconscious. It ts in
this way that indigestion is MI fruitful a cause of

miplcawtnt dreams. Ol the five senses, touch is the
moot excitable during tdcep. NIK! nu>M frequently modi-
fies the character of our dreani*. The sente of hearing
is the next ;

und the least exdtal Ic of all our senses i*

that of stunt. Our belief in the reality of the scenes

brought before us, nnd in the presence of external ob-

jects not before us, are among the most cut ions and im-

portant of the phenomena of D. Everything m ems
real and vivid belore u*. Pr. .1. Cunningham M<mpts
to explain this by maintaining that theHffinity that ex-

ists between sensations and ideas is greater than is com-

monly imagined, nnd that "all thought is objective and

pictorial."
" \Vccannot think," anys he," wiilmut think-

ing of something, nnd that something must If thought
of as outside tho mind. It is not our thought*, but th

things wo think of, that are present to our ronM Ions-

ness
;
nnd thus our thinking con-ints of a series of vis-

ions.*' Be this as it may, we bt-lie\e that this phenom-
enon cannot be adequately explained by referring ft to
" a complicated case of association.'* as Is sometimes at-

tempted to be done. It is mid (hat D. ttirn most fre-

quently upon what has occupied <'iir th-u^ht- during
the day, and that the most recent associations occur
more readily than those which are more remote. This,

however, we do not think to be so nun b the ca*r as Is

Bupt>os<vi. The death of a friend nmy occupy the chief

part of our thoughts for weeks or months, nnd yet during
all that time h- may n-'ver nncenj pe:,r to us in Olir D ;

nnd it it only hen lie i eae* to occupy M> great n part
of our thoughts during the day. that h'-Uvin* to ap-

pear to us In i-i rather im lin' d t<> the opin-

ion, that, as a general rule. th"-e (acuities arc moat
in action during sbi'p that have 1 een Irast exhausted

during Ihe day. We say. n* n general rule, for it U well

known thnt frequently the mind may be so exercised

during the day, that sleep can only N- obtained with
the greatest difficulty nt night; und fn the wtine way
particular factilti--- nmy \* so excited tluring (he day as

to continue in action nlso in sleep; but generally a due
amount of nrtiori iieiimnd< n dtie amount of re*t. But
the phenomena of 1). are yet too little tii-'ii--I \n rnal-le

us to assert mtich \\ith 'rt.iinty regarding them; and
in all prnbability tie v differ very much in thHr nnturo
and rh.iritrter in different individuals. It

i. commonly
said that nothing mtrpri-"^ us in our D. Thi*. however,
is by no means uniformly the case. We do, indeed, often
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dee persons that are dead, or In a distant country, or wit
lit.

1
;-.- cviits tliiit Imvo happened loii;^ a 1:0, in our D., and

Ibel no surprise; but sometimes, also, the idea that the

person is dead or in a distant country, or that the event
id a matter oi history, also occurs to us; then we tire

surprised, ami wo begin to think that wo are dreaming.

Frequently tlio scenes tliat appear to us in our D. are

of tho wildest and mo it unreal description. All proba-
bilities, ,nid <'Ve;i }ios>ii>i lilies, of time, place, and circum-

stance, arc violated, and yet they rarely strike us us nii-

tnn- or improvable. There is also in general a remark-
able want of coherence in our D., and n complete incon-

gruous ne$3 in thu thoughts and images that pans through
our minds. Sometimes, however, the very IVV.TM' of

this takes plai-e, and tin.' reasoning or ima- inative pow-
ers may po.s-c-n a stn-iu-th unknown to them in their

ordinary condition. Thus Condorcet saw in his D. the

final 8tap ofa difficult calcnlattou that had pu/./.led him

during the day; andCondillac .states that when engaged
with his Ontr* d'K'ude, ho freipienily developed and fin-

ished a subject in hisD., which hi* had broken off before

retiring to rest. The popular belief that there is some-

thing supernatural in the nature of D., and that fre-

quently in this way events are revealed that are about
to happen, has been held from the earliest times, and is

shared in by many well-informed persons of the present

day. Many of the instances of remarkable D. may,
doubtless, be expUiin-il from natural causes, but there

are others so well authenticated that we cannot alto-

gether discredit them, that are manifestly uncxplailiable

by any natural me ins. If we admit tho testimony oil

which these dreams are given, we are driven to confess

that they arise from causes, and are- subject to laws, of
which we are ignorant. It is, indeed, an interesting

question. What purpose do dreams serve in tho animal

economy? There can bo little doubt, we think, that

they exert a certain influence upon the character.
*'
Dreams," says a philologist,

"
re, at any rate, an exer-

cise of the imagination. We may well conceive that

one effect of them may be to increase tho activity of that

faculty during our waking hours
;
and it would be pre-

sumptuous to deny that they may not answer some pur-

pose beyond this, in the economy of percipient and
thinking brings."

"
If," says Pascal,

" wo dreamt every
night the same thing, it would perhaps affect us as pow-
erfully as tho objects which we perceive every day. And
if an artisan were certain of dreaming every night for

twelve hours that ho was a king, I am convinced that

he would be> almost as happy as a king who dreamt
every twelve hours that he was an artisan." Hence it

is of some importance to study tho art of procuring
pleasant-Z)., on which subject Dr. Franklin has an essay.
A more accurate knowledge of the nature of D. would
tend to illustrate many of tho more obscure mental

phenomena. The analogy between dreaming and in-

sanity is very striking. Tiiere is the samo%*ild disor-

der of the mental faculties, tho same- rapid and tumul-
tuous thoughts, the same violent passions, common to

both. One of the most recent writers on this subject
is M. L. F. Alfred Matiry, whoso work, Le &>mmcil ct fas

Rives, E'udrs l*st/cho!ogi'iues sur Cfg P.'itnomenes rt lea

divers Etats ?ui s'y rattnchent, Paris, 1861, is well worth
the attention of any who are desirous of studying this

subject.

Dream, v. n., (imp. or pp. DREAMED, or DREAMT.) [D.

droomen,'] To have ideas or images in the mind while
in the state of sleep. To imagine; to think idly; to

indulge in reverie or vagary {"
to allow tho mind to take

in illusory ideas.

" 1 little drtam'd how nigh he was to care." Dryden.

v, a. To see, imagine, or think of in a somnolent state,
or iu Idle, waking thoughts.
"
Tbingi . . . that are dreamt of In your philosophy." STiaki.

To dream away, nut, or through. To spend in listless

inaction or idle reverie ; as, to dream away one's time,
to dream through a delusion.

" Why docs Anton; dream out his hour* ?
" Shaks.

Drenm'er, n. One who dreams. A fanciful person;
a visionary; one who forms or entertains vain schemes
or speculations ;

a man lost in wild imagination ; a mope ;

a sluggard; as, an idle dreamer, an Utopian dreamer.

Dreain'fnl, a. Full of dreams or reveries.

l>ri';iii'iiio*s, n. State of being dreamy.
Dreiun'iugly, adv. In a dreamy manner; listlessly;

fancifully.

Dromii'-laiid, n. An imaginary region formed by
tho vagaries of tho mind; castles in tho air

; Utopia.
Dream'less. <i. Without dream?.

Drejim'lpssly, adi\ In a dream loss manner.
Drenm'y, a. Dream-liko; full of dreams; relating or

pertaining to dreams, or other psychological phenom-
ena ; as, a dream'/ visionary.

Drear, a. [A. 8. dreurig ; (ler. traurig ; L. Gcr. drorig ;

D. droritj.] Sad; mournful; dismal; gloomy with soli-

tude; a*, a di-fur wilderness.

Drenr'ily, ade. Gloomily ; dismally.
Drear'iiiess, n. Solitude; gloom; dismalness.
Droar'lsoine, a. Very dreary; desolate: gloomy.
Drenr'y, a.

[A.
8.

drwrto.J Mournful; sorrowful ; dit
mal ; oppressing, sad, and lonely ; gloomy ; as, a dreary
prospect.

Dreb'el, Conjmjrs, a Dutch philosopher, B. at Alk-
maar, W72, whose principal work is De Natural Elt.mcn
torum, 8vo. Ho invented the thermometer which bears
his name, and is also said, although erroneously, to
havo been tho discoverer of the microscope and'tele-
scope. I>. in London, 163 1.

Dredge, (dry.) n. [A. S. drfrge. from dragon, to drag;
FT. ONfe*] A net or drag for taking oysters, &c. ; any

instrument for dragging or dredging the bottom of

water. A dredging-machlne.
!\ a. To take, catch, or gather with a dredge ;

to make
deeper by means <>i a dn-.l^ini; machine; as, to tlr>dyv
fur oysters, to dredge a canal, Ac.

Dredger, (drffr.)n. One who fishes with a dredge.
A dredging-machinc.
A utt-nsil used in kitchens for holding flour, Ac., to

sprinkle over im-at while rousting; as, a Balt-aratfyn*.

(Sometimes called drrdying-box.)
red^'iii^-iuuchine, - (Hydraulics.) A machine

employe. 1 lor th" purpose of clearing out or deepening
the channels of rivers, harbors, Ac. Tin- most i-llectual

machine is the hue', ft dredyiny-machine ; it is in the

form of a large barge with an open hold. A long Ma;;e.

in tho form of an inclined plane, overhangs tin- hide of

the I ar^e. having a strong \\ heel at each end, working
an endless chain. To this chain a series of perforated
iron buckets is attached, each with a shovel-ihaped
steel mouth projecting on otic fjdc. The buckets, which
ascend on one side ot the inclined plane and descend mi

the other, uro so contrived as to doscend empty. On

Fig. 8G9. DREDGING-MACHINE.

reaching the lower wheel, the shovel-shaped mouth digs
into tho bottom, and, as it turns round, is partially
filled with rubbish, and passes upwards to the upper
wheel. As it is inverted while passing over the upper
wheel, it discharges its contents into the open hold of
tho barge. Every succeeding bucket on tho endless
chain continues the action, anil tho depth of working
can bo increased or decreased by changing the inclina-

tion of the framework. The more powerful dr< d-ers,
instead of emptying the buckets into their own holds,

discharge them into other barges drawn up alongside.
D.-M. arc1 worked sometimes by steam-engines, some-
times by tho action of an undershot wheel, and some-
times by horse-power, the horse movingroundacircular
path in tin.1

bargo.
Dree, a. Mournful

;
wearisome

;
tedious

;
dismal. (Scot,

and I'rov. Eng.)
Dree'Hte, . (Min.) A white rbombobedral mineral,

consisting chiefly of sulphite of baryta. Sp. gr. 3'2-3-4.

Drejir/g-iness, ?i. [See. DRKGS.] Foulness; feculence;
miukliiipss; state of being full of dregs or lees.

tregr'gish, . Full of dregs, lees, or feculent matter
;

as, a ar'-ggisli liquor.

treg'gy, a. [Icel. drcggiado.] Containing dregs or

lees; consisting of dregs ; foul; muddy; feculent; as,

a deposit of dreggy matter.

're^S, ft. pi. [A/S. drig, dry; Gcr. drccl; dirt; Swed.
dragg : Icel. drrgg, sediment ; allied to Or. trux, trugos,
lees of wine, from trugo, to dry.] Tho sediment of li-

quors; lees
; grounds; feculence ; any foreign matter of

liquors that remains at tho bottom of a vessel ; hence,
any waste or worthless matter, or most vile and despic-
able part of

; dross ; sweepings ; refuse ; as, tho dregs of

society, to drain a bottle to the drfgs, &c.

"The drey$ and squeczings of the poet's brain." Dryden.

Dre'hersville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Schuylkill co.

Drench, r.a. [A. S. drencan, to give to drink; Icel.

drec'.-ia, to i inmerge ; Scot, drvnl; to drench. See DRINK.]
To plunge; to immerge; to wet thoroughly; to saturate
with water or other liquid; to soak; as, the rain has
drenched mo to tho skin. To fill with water or othor

liquid; to dose with drink by forcible means ;
to purge

violently by medicine; "as, to drench a horse.
n. A soaking; a state of saturation by water, fee. ; as.

a drench of rain. A draught ; a swill
;
a doso ofphysic

to be forced down the throat of cither man or beast.
" Give my roan horse a drench." Sftaks.

Drench'er, n. One who soaks or steeps in liquid.
One who administers a drench.

Dren'non S|>rin^s, in Kentucky, a village of Henry
county.

I>ren'iionsville, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Adams co,

Drenthe, (drent,) a frontier province of the Nether-
lands, having on tho E. the Hanoverian dominions, and
on the other sides, the provinces of Friesland, Uriiningen.
and Overyssel. Area, 1,028 nq. m. DPSC. Flat and
marshy, with a generally infertile soil. The principal
employment of the population is pasturing flocks, and
digging and exporting peat. Lat. between 52 35'

and 53 12' N., Lon. between 6 5' and 7 5' E. Pn
92,183.

Drepano, (Cape,) (drai-pi'no.) [Lat. Drrpnnvm.)
A promontory, on the W. coast of Sicily. During the
first Punic war, the Roman consul, P. Claudius Tuieher.
was defeated. B.C. 219, off /)., in Sicily, with a loss of 9-'i

ships, by the Carthaginian fleet. Tho Roman com-
mander is said to have given battle in defiance of the

augurs, and when told that tho sacred chickens wmild
not eat, exclaimed, "Let them drink!" and ordt-p-d
them to he thrown into the sea.

Dres'bacli i'ity, in Minnesota, a post-village of AVi-

noiia co., on the Mississippi Kiver, abt. 20 in. below Wi
nona.

Dres'den, the cap. of the kingdom of Saxony, and of

tho circ. of the same name, situate in a beautiful and

fertile valley, on both banks of the Elbe, 109 m. S.S.E.

of Berlin, and 70 S.K. ot Leipzig; Lat. 51 0' N., !,<>n.

i:i 4-i' K. The ciiy consists ot'o divisions, two of which,
the Altstadt lold town), and the l-'rinlrichsstttdt, are sit-

uated on the lett, wink- the JVVfcrtfc/Y (new town) is built

on the ri^ht bank of the Kibe, and connected with tho

Inriner by '2 bridges, one of which is 418 fe*-t in length.
I>. contains various iinpi^ing Protestant churches, a fine

Catholic cathedral, and a splendid synagogue. Among
the other prominent buildings may be mentioned tho

Itoyal Palace, tho magnificent Briihl Palace, the Japa-
nese Palace (containing tho museum of antiquities, a
cabinet of coins, and the great jrnUic library of 400,000
volumes), the Academy of Fine Arts, the /winger (con-

taining the, cabinet ut natural history and the historical

museum), the Great Picture Gallery, the City Hall, and

many other public and private palaces. There are many

Fig. 870. ROYAL THEATRE OF DRESDEN. (Burnt in ISfO.)

educational, literary, and charitable institutions, such
as the Gymnasium, the Polytechnic School, the Military
Academy, the PeMalozzi Association, and several hos-

Duton, Flemish, and [ rencn mast era, of both the ancien
and modern schools. Connected with it there is a collec-

tion of over 300,000 engravings, all of the highest class.

Though far behind Leip/.ig in commerce and manufac-
tures, D. has still many important branchrs of industry,
as porcelain, glass, jewelry, musical instruments, silks,
laces, carpets, &c. The city contains nearly 1*0 public
squares, and many superb monuments. Briihl Terrace
forms the fashionable promenade. The Klbe-js here navi-

Lutherans. D. is generally visited by a great number of

foreigners, a very large proportion of whom are Ameri-
cans. 1 1 ere, on Aug. 26,1813, the allied Austrian, Russian,
and Prussian army, about 150.000 strong, under Prince
Sch wart zen berg, attacked 131,000 French troops, led by
Napoleon I. The battle, which commenced at 4 o'clock
p. M., was renewed Aug. 27, when Napoleon totally de-
feated his opponents. The allied army lost above 6,000
men in this battle, and Gen. Moreau, who was engaged
as a volunteer, fell in the conflict. The French loss

amounted to 4,000 men.
Dren'den, in Illinois, a village of Grundy co., on the

Illinois River, about 52 in. S.W. of Chicago.
Dresden, in Indiana, a village of Green co., about 70
m. S.S.W. of Indiannpolis.

Dresden, in Iowa, a township of Chickasaw co.
; pop.

about 400.
A post-villnge of Poweshiek co., about 10 m. E. of Mon-
tczuma

; pop. about 300.

Dresden, in Maine, a post-village and township of Lin-
coln co., on the Kennebec River, about 15 m. S. by W.
of Augusta; p"p. about 1,600.

Dresden, in Missouri, a village of Perry co., about 88
m. S. by E. of St. Louis.
A post-village of Pettis co., about 71 m. W. of Jeffer-

son City.

Dresden, in Few York, a post-township of Washington
co., between lakes George and Champlain, about 20 m.
N.N.K. of Sandy Hill ;pr>p. about 1,100.
A village of Yates co., on Seneca Lake, about 7 m. E. of
Pcnn San; pnp. about 750.

Dresden, in Ohio, a post-village of Jefferson township,
Muakingum co., on the Muskingum River, about C9 m.
E. by N. of Columbus

; pop. about 2,200.

Dresden, in Tennessee . a post-village, cap. of Wcakley
co., ahout I'JO m. W. of Nashville.

Dresden, in Texas, a post village of Navarro co., about
150 m. N.N.E. of Austin City.

Dresden, (Circle of.) See SAXONT, (KINGDOM OF.)

Dresden Mills, in Maine, a post-office of Lincoln

county.
Dress, r.a. (imp. or pp. DRESSED or DREST.) [Fr.rfTvsscr;

It. dirizzarr.; Lat. dirigo. See DIRECT.] To direct; to

arrange ; to put in proper order; to adjust: to set right;

IHULT, ui in <i suiuLuic cuiiuiuun , us, lu unw me nun.
To put on clothes ; to put on rich garments ;

to attire ;
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to npparel ; f> clothe: to accoutre; to Array; to trim;
I" deck

;
In ad<>rn; t" Mntwllbh,

{ I/./. 'I'-i make Miai.nht ;
[> im m tTOO]

.:id at proji.-r diM.m- -uk*.

'.) 'I'.. |.lu- in vain order; to decorate with
-

,:>;f<; a -hij>.

i I/ tfl 'I'" 1'iviik in r teach a 1

. M Illl I" the 1 I'ljUlMtr (I I ll I I'llSiOll J tO

off work
To dress up or o/, tn drem with -ition, or

oatcnt n MM ; .1-, '// .'/ nnf 1'if it linlt.

r. . T > pin In- cl..th'-d ; to pay pnrticn-
\\-dressed iimn.

^,1/jV
) To arrange in a Mr.ii^ht line, as troo|W.

. That which is u-''d a* the covering or nriianu'Dl

of tin* l"'lv : apparel ; raiment ; rlnthin-: dnllies; vcst-

mcnts ; :it tin-
;

li.ihit ; accMiitrem'-nt-. A l;id\' pown ;

as, it silk <l>''
i

x.<. Habit of ceremony; line clothes;
8uinptii"ii- attfr*; u, "full dn -iity."

Skill in d<'\ i MU in adiLi-imj, di *, or the

practice of wearing elegant app.m-1 ; a -, the art of dress.
' Men rf pleasure, drew, ind gallantry.

'

Pap*.

(Hist.) All atn ient n:iti<>n.s *i-.-m to have h;nl the. name
costume, ("(irnii'il ..[ li.n- -ai mi'iiU. without niurh shape
or on ia i in 'ill I u ere all much alike, thc\ d<-

no'iided Troin father to snn \nr many ncneratiiMisr The
colors most valued amon^ tin- ancients appear to have
1. ,-<!] pmp].-. ird. anil violet:. but white was the most
used by tli>- I-r.irlitrs. Th>' costumes of the curly

were remarkable for their close fit, loo*.- !l"\\-

. mi-lit* beinj; of l.it'T [utroductton. Among the

Kmuann, the (<>>/", q. v., a dress derived limn ll.

rans, was l li'- I'hiis'.trt eristic cos tu n ic ; ami although
: i.ined by An-11-.tus i it. a *27 \.D.14), and Domi-

tian 1-^1 '.10), it maintained its popularity till tho re-

runVH! of tho seat of government to t .mstantinople in

;;:;o. when it was HiprT-,i-ded hy tin- Urcak pallium, q. v.

\Yhen tin- Unmans otii.jiierc-d Western Kurope, they
of course introduced their en^tnini 1

. vthich wai succes-

sively modified nnd diversified, according to the taste

peculiar to .-MTV < niintry. From tho b'--inniTig of the

14th coiitury, fashion began to tnivel northwanl from

Italy through Puns to London. To attempt in the
limit; n!' (his work a history x<ri-'lnn nf niotlcrn (Ires*,

in its cmllesd variety of ni"di"*, would be to record the

history of human folly. At nil tnm-s, mankind would
Bconi to have exhausted its powers of invention in de-

vising costumes to lend tr:ui>fnrmatioH, j\nd even de-

formity, to th-' natural beauty nnd harmony of tho hu-
man frame. Fashion has in nil iigen proved itself the
nrbitpr of society, and is of nil thintrs that which ft

irt, perhaps, most difficult to the p^ychrdogist to ncconnt
for. It may be said of fashion, a-* it ofti*n is of love, that
it disposes us to see perfections in llio object of our ad-

miration, wliirh. wh<-n wantinp;, excites a correlative

lack of enthubiasm. If we look only to the mode of

Handy. Dandiictte.

Fig. 871.

(From a caricature of 1821.)

dress worn hy our fathers smno 40 years ago, as x-

cmiliried in /'/./. sTI, (which is, jt is true, a caricature
of tho stylo of dandyism then in vopie, but ii"t n \vry
pi-cat exaggeration of the d la mnde costume of the
time.) one fei-N a dUpo.-ition to bmj;h at what appears
to our eyes BO nbsurd an exhibition ; but, this involun-

tary risibility over, we shall, perhaps, relapse into grav-
ity when we think that, from the earliest timed to the
in c-ent, men have been accustomed to deride the foibles
and follies of theiraucestors, without themselves becom-
ing wiser. What better illustration of this fnct can be

ur^ed than that which meets our eyes every day in tho

vagaries and absurdities so rife in our present equip-
ment and ornamentation of I ho person. We have
crinoline, tho water-fall, the rhipnon. and, as a nr plus
tiftr.i, the pannier, or Grecian b*-nd ! Tho costume of
the lordly PCX would appear, after many fluctimli-'iis of

Style, and futile attempts at harmony and gracefulness.
to have at last attained a AagTM Of sober gravity and
plain usefulness, that promises to |m permanent, leaving
us little to desire further than tho extinction of the
hideous stove-pipe hat. This, however, as yet, holds its

own against all modern innovations, as the supreme

head-covering of us civilized moderns. Every important

. .id.

i>r-xs -rout. n. A
Oarei \ and tniuette. having two lapp-'h behind, <>l

twallow-biilsd t<>! in.

Ii * H H-|\ ill< . in M,nnr '>!<>. a I'.O.t.f Le Stieur

I>r-ss'er, n. One who die-H-*; on>- \\|,,, i, , mph.yi-d
in ti immiii-. ]n< ]MI in,:, and adju-hn:: ; tc*. an

s a Liidli'M. Ac. A
table or U-m h on whit h in-' a ami other things are
dntttscd and pi epared lor u-e. ,\ n ar tide of lui nituri

m- nt ;i l.,tig table with drawers, nnd MI; ,

l-<r pi. it e>, p. u t- r d^.fi- B,A : .1
I, a kit \i--ii-drrutr.

Eftrc* st'rvill*', MI .\fn< } > //
, ft P. 0. of I 'avuga co.

in < -s in;;, n. Act of one whodrenses.
i-l;,-' , or manure distributed over land;

as, a tujw/rf

(Oonkrry.) Forcemeat; stuffing for meats.
'i. Eem\.) A term applied to pun, March, and

other articles used in stiffening or preparing silk, linen,
and ntlii-r hi

.) The methodical application of any remedy or

apparatus to a diseased part. Also, thu remedy or up-
[..u. .in-, itself.

j>l. (Arch.) All kinds of mouldings beyond the naked
walla or ceilings arc called by the general name <>f

dressings. In joinery, it is a term applied to tho archi-

trave.-* or other appendages of apertures.
Dresft'liiff-cnfte. n. A case or box containing articles
and appliances for the toilet.

DreMM'iiig-fcowii, A loose robe, or long gown,
iiM'd by a person during tho operation of dressing, or
while engaged in study.

Dreftst'inff-rooni. . An apartment appropriated to
tin- toilet of the person.

Dreft**'iiBf{>f nble, . A toilet-table.

I>rr**s -maker, n. A maker of gowns for females; a
mantua-maker ; a seamstress.

Dress'y, a. Showy in dress; wearing rich or fashion-
able Hpparcl ; as. a dretsy woman,
trest, pp. of DRESS, 9. P.

Drcul. (drul.) r. n. 8oe DROOL.

Dreiix, (rfroo.)a town of France, dep. Euro et Ix>lrc, on
tho Bliiise, iiO m. N.N.W. from Chart res. Nciir it. in

]."> 2, was fought a severe action between tho Catholics
and the Culvinistf, in which tho Prince do Condu was
taken prisoner. It is also the birthplace of Philidor.

tho great chess-player. J*np. 7,748.

Orcw, SAMUIL, an Kngl!>-h Methodist preacher, D. at

St. Anstell, Cornwall. 1765. Ho is celebrated for his

E-.say o?i tlm Immateriality and Immortality of the

ftotil. D. 1C97.

Drew, imp. of I>R*ir, 7. r.

Drew, in Arkansas, a S.E. co. Area, ant. 900 sq. m.
Hirers, Hay on Bartholomew, ami Saline River. Surface,
level. &>il. fertile. Cap. Monticcllo. fty. abt. 10.000.

Drow'orsbnrg:, in Indiana, i\ 1'. O. of Franklin co.

Drpw'eysvillo, in Virginia, a village of Southamp-
ton co., abt. 7."> m. S.S.E. of Richmond.

DroWH'%'IIlo in AVw Hampshire, a post-village of
ro co., on thu Connecticut River, abt. 46 m.

\\ S.\V. of Concord.

Drey, Dray, . A squirrel's nest.

Dreyso, NICOLAS, (drl'zu,) a German mannfacturer and
inventor, n. at Siimmerda, 1788. Ho is chiefly known
as tho inventor of tho celebrated NEEPLE-GUX, //. r.

Drey Spring*, in Alabama, a post-office of Mont-
pomrry co.

Drib, v. a. Tocrop; to cut off by degrees; to defalcate.
" Ho who drives (mtrcbanti') bargains drib* a part." Uryden.

To entice or coax to something, step by step.
" With dmllj lies she drill thee Into cott ." Drydtn.

r. n. To shoot at a mark or target, at short paces.

Drib'ber, n. Ono who dribs; a nuiiksnmu at short

pacef,
Dribble, v. n. [Dimin. of drip] To fall in drops, or
email drops, or in a quick t*ucce>sion of drops; as, tho

dribbling of water To tail weakly or slowly ; as, the

"dribbling dart of love." (Shaks.) To slaver at the
mouth as n child or Idiot.

v. a. To throw down in drops.
"^et tb oup dribble all the way np^talri." Svifl.

Drlb'blct, Driblet, n. [From dHblfr.] A very small

drop; a small piece or part; odd money in a sum; as,
to make up an amount in drtblets.

Dri'er, n. That which has tho power of drying; a
dcxiccativo; as, the sun In a drier of rnrth.

(Jointing.) A substance mixed with oils used by
painters, to give them the property of drying quickly.
(Sometimes called patent dryer.)

Drift, n. [A. S. drifan, to drive: Pan. drift. See
I'KIV

.]
That which is driven by wind or water; a

heap of any matter driven together; as. a drift of ice,

sea-t/rr/V, a drift of mind. A driving; a force impell-

ing or urging forward; impulse: main force; propul-
sive influencis; as, tho drift of passion. Course of

Anything; direction; inclination; ns, the drift of the
\\iml Aim; scope: design; tendency of an act, me-
thod, course of policy, manner of conduct, Ac.; as, the

dnft of an argument.
" The Ki\lp. the manner, and the drift." Sirlfl.

A drove, herd, flock, covey, Ac., as of domestic animals,
liinN, Ac.; a*, a drift of cattle.

(M'di.) A piece of hardened steel, notched at the

sides, and made slightly tapering ; it is ued for enlarging
n h"'" in a piece of metal to a particular sizo 1

.

driven into it.

(Arch.) The horizontal force which an arch exerts

with a tendency to orerset tb piers from mlndi it

- A nnnif (I '<lilfr~rltiy. a
ff th" I !.d || J(

.

.' tft, in

ta nip|iosd origin. Koran uconnt .".( n,.-

forma I; T. and f.ni HL I)HI7T.

..n by ilvern, ud drivrn by tldMoodi urrrnts to
distant hhor- ; and Ntud dmn ;LU| u. c umulaled by
the uind.

-.7.) Bee DRIFT-WAT.
(Mutt ) The M.UIM- .ir iliret-tinn of a w current.

s.nr.M. Th" ili-i.m. e to which a ship
111 IMT ITOJH -

urreiltS,
contrary winds, Ac.; as, to make Ir. way drift. (;{.)
Those parU in the sheer draught .f n -).

rails are cut off and nulnl witli .. i ntted
to form the drifts bear the i.

(8ktp-b*tUi*a.) A trrnnippiicd by sUpwricfats to tbs
discrepancy between tin- nizr of n bolt and that ..i the
hole intended to receive It ; also, tn il<>- <lnl< n-nce 1>-
tut-riL tii-- 1 -ii : a maM, and that of the hoop
required to fit it.

(Mil.) An i list rumen t u*od to drive down the charge
in a rocket, or i it her p>ntte-hntc ngent.
r. n. To m\r slooc Uks an>ihiiiK driven; as, te be
drifted into a difficulty. To float or be driven nh>ng by
a current of water, Ac.

; *, to drift astern. (Snid of a
-ship, i Tn accumulate in heaps by the force of wind and
weather, as sand, snow, Jtc.

(Mining.) To prospect for om; to make a search for
metallic veins, or hxlcn.

r. a. To drive or cause to form into heaps ; as, a sirocco

drifts sand in the desert,
a. Movable by the action of winds or currents; as,
drift i

Drift'-bolt, n. A bolt used to force oat other bolts.
Drift (Current, n. (Ong.) A marine current which
owus its origin to steady winds, blowing almost con-

htantly towards one quarW. and with nearly eqiml ve-

locity. In tho Atlantic the trade winds cause such cur-
rents, but only between the latitude within which these
winds generally blow. Tin- mean velocity of such cur-
rents in rarely more thnn ten miles per day. nor do they
extend far below the surface. In the Pacific, the /'. <7.

produced first by the winds from the antarctic fee to-
wards the equator, nnd afterward* thoec crowing the
ocean in wttrm latitudes, arc believed to produce the
stream current running out from the Indian Ocean
round the Cnpu of (Jood Ho) e, and ultimately crossing
the Atlantic. Oilier /' ('.. less steady and constant, ore
occasionally and seasonally produced by prevailing
winds; but as It is only In the Pacific that they have
space enough to attain tedines nnd important mag-
nitude.it i* only in flint ocean that thi-y originate rlream
currents. It is generally considered that the water Is

elevated on the western side of the Pacific by their

agency, and thus has wnno important influence in com-
mencing the current which, crossing the Indian Ocean,
and entering the Atlantic round the Cape of Good Hope,
ultimately becomes the Guff Stream. However this

may be, there can be no doubt that the prevalent winds
forming I>. C. have some reference to stream current*.

Drift Icon, a. Aimless; purposeless; without drift or

Drift -sail, n. (Raul.) A sail used In heavy weather
to prevent H ship's drift ; it Is placed under water be-
nciith the stern or counter, and being towed by the ves-

sel, serves to keep her steady, head to sea.

Drift'-way, n. A way or passage for the admission
of cattle into a corral or enclosure.

CXaut.) See DRIFT.

{Mining.) A passage cut under the earth from shaft
to (-haft.

Drlft'-winfl, n. A drifting, driving wind.
Drift -\VO<M|, . Mood driflingon t he snrfncrnf water.
Drift 'wood, in Indiana, a. township of Jackson CO.;
pon. about 800.

Driftwood Creek, in Pmnsyh-nnia, a branch of
Sirmemnhoiiing t're. k, which it enters In Potter co.

Drift'y, a. Full of drifts; liable to form into drifts, as

sand, Ac.

Drill, r. a. [A. S. ttiirlian ; Ger. and I>n. dnllm ; Dan.
dnlU ; Lat. terebro. to bore; Or. teir>, to rub wy, to

turn, the latter l>efng accounted for by the rotatory
movement of a drill in piercing a hole. See THRILL and
TWIRL.] To bore, perforate, or penetrate by a vibratory
mot ion, or by turning round an instrument; specifically,
to pierce with a drill; an, to drill a hole through am
armor-plate.

"Mr body thronfb and through b* driird."ffm4&rm*.

To drain ; to draw through slowly.
(Agric.) To bow grain in rows, drills, or channels.

To form fnto drills or rows like soldiers arranged in

lines; as, lo drill & civs of scholars. To procrastinate;
to delay or exhaust by plow degress.

(Mil.) To tench soldiers their proper movements,
snch ns turning to the right, left, Ac., and the right use
of their weapons; to teach and train raw levies of troops
to (heir duly by frequent exercise : hence, to instruct
and discipline any persons by repeated exercise or repe-
tition of acts.

-r. n. To sow in drills ; as, to drill a furrow. To flow

gently.
( Mil.) To muster frr exercise, ns troop*.

Drill, n. (Agric.) A machine for sowing agricultural
n row*. The term drill is alwi frequently applied

to a row of drilled crops, as a drill of |>otatoe! corn, or

turnips. In all countries In which Indian corn is grown,
the principle of drilling has been long known and acted
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upon. In gardening it has been practised everywhere
from time immemorial; but its extension to field-cul-

ture is comparatively of recent date. The crops which
are now most generally drilled, are, clover, flax, cereals,

beans, i eas, potatoes, turnips. deet-root, cole-seed, and
carrots. Of these, clover and flax are sown in drillH ;il

about 3 or 4 inches npurt ;
cereals from 6 to 10 inches;

and beans, potatoes, and turnips at 1mm iio to '2S inches

apart ;
tlio general rule, however, with must green

crops, being tht tin,- space between the rows should
admit of the passage of a light plough or hoe, drawn
by a horse, without danger to the plants. A great

variety of drills are now iu use
;
but that formed on the

principle of lifting the grain in small cups, which cmpt>
themselves into tin tubes, by which the grain is con-

ducted to the coulters (Fig. 872), ia the most generally
adopted; but when the soil is uneven, a lighter machine
should be used.

(Mach.) A tool used for boring holes in wood, metal,
etone. bones, Ac. It is formed in different ways, accord-

ing to the kind of hole it is required to make, and the
material which it has to penetrate. Drills for boring
iron have pointed heads, with sharp edges projecting
from them, that cut in different directions. Those for

boring wood are like an auger or largo gimlet, or they
are broad and flat, with a projecting spike in the centre,
and cutting-edges on either side: drills of this form are
called centre-bits. These tools are worked by a rotary
motion, imparted to them by a cranked handle, having
a socket and spring at one end to receive and hold the

drill, and a boss at the other, against which the work-
man presses his chest; or by a bow of steel, with a
strong piece of catgut attached to it loosely enough to
admit of its being passed once or twice round a pulley,
through the centre of which the tool passes. The work-
man presses the drill against the material that ho is

boring by his chest, which is
protgpted by a plate of

metal. A drilling-machin* or prrss, an apparatus (fig.

873) comprising a combination of'drills, employed for

cutting circular holes in metal. (Called, also, vertical,
horizontal, or universal drill.)

Fig. 873. IMPROVE

(Nit.) Tho general name given to the exercises by
which a soldier is qualified for his duty. Squad, or
ttttig-up drill, teaches him how to march in slow,
quick, and double time, to go through his facings and
to perform certain simple evolutions from the halt, or
when marching. These are combined with posture ex-
ercises, called extension motion*, which tend to give the
soldier a good carriage, and an erect military figure.When the recruit is dismissed from squad drill, which
is taught to smnll batches or squads of men by a ser-
geant appointed for the purpose, he learns company
drill, the manual and platoon exercize, and position drill
he is then competent to go through a course of battalion
drill in concert with the other companies of the regi-ment to which he belongs, and to proceed to aiming
driu.jwf;/inff'tiitftitirf. drill, And target practice. In every
regiment every soldier goes through a course of setting-

up drill. Tho course of drill for each arm of the service
is similar, as far as the elementary part is concerned;
but the artilleryman has to acquire a knowledge of gun-
drill, and the trooper must learn his drill on horseback
and the sword-cxerciso. Punishment drill is an extra

quantity of drill assigned to a soldier for some ininot

fault, which he has to go through in heavy marching
order.

(Xoi/l.) See BABOON.
Drill'-barrow, n. (Agric.) An appliance used in

drilling furrows, by depositing the seed or grain.
I>riU'-low, it. A small bow \ised in turning a drill.

l>rill -l>ox, n. (Agric.) A box holding tho seed for

drilling.
l>rill -Isarrow, . (Agric.) A harrow used in drilling.
l>rill -liiishaiKlr.y. n. (Agric.) Tho art or practice
of sowing seeds in drills or rows.

I>riUin<;, n. Act or art of boring holes or of sowing
seeds with a drill. Act of training soldiers to their

duty. See UKILI..

t Nn.nitf.) A kind of heavy, coarse linen or cotton

fabric, used fur men's clothing, &c. (Sometimes written

drill, or drills.)
Itr.ll MI--DK;I< him-. l>ri 1 1 -]ri'ss. Sec DRILL
Drill -i>l4Mi;;li. n. See DRILL.

Drill'-scrjjfiiiit, (tHr
f
jtKtt) n, (Mil.) A non-commis-

sioned army-officer, who teaches and trains soldiers to

their duty. (Sometimes called drill-instructor.}

Di'ill'-stock, n. (Mech.) An apparatus for holding
and turning a drill.

Dri ni.ys. n. [Gr. drimtiit, jicid.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order JHagnoliacere. Tho bark, which is com-
monly known under the name of Wintrr'* b<nk. is

tained from a species of this genus, namely, D. Win,
ov aromatica. Is native of S. America. It was formerly
much used as a substitute for cinnamon, having similar
aromatic and stimulant properties ;

at present it i-

rarely employed. It is sometimes confounded witli

canella bark, which has been termed fpurious IFi'nter's

bark.

l>rin, a large river of European Turkey, rising in Al-

bania, and which, after .a course of 100 m., falls into tne

Adriatic, 4 m. from Alessio. It was formerly the bound-
ary between the E. and W. Empires.
Another, in European Turkey, separates Bosnia from
Servia, and, after a course of ISO m., empties into the

Save, 60 m. front Belgrade.
>rliik,u.n. (imp. DIIANK, old spelling DRUNK

; pp. DRUNK
or DR\XK, old form DIUINKK.V: the latter is sometimes
still used adjectively.) [A. S. drincan; Ger. trinken ;

Goth, driglan; Fr. trinqwr ; It. trincart, to carouse.'
To quench one's thirst; to swallow any liquid for as-

suaging thirst,nr other purpose. To indulge in spiritu-
ous or other potent liquors to excess; to bean habitual
drunkard

;
to bo intemperate in the use of wine, Ac.; to

tope; to carouse
;

to fuddle
;

to tipple. To feast; to
be entertained with liquors.

"
To-day it is our pleasure to be drunk." Fielding.

To drink to. To salute in drinking; to toast; to hob-
a-nob.
" Let the toast pass ; drink to the lass ;

I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse Tor the glass." Sheridan.

-v. a. To swallow, as liquids ; to receive, ns a fluid into
the stomach; to imbibe; as, to drink champagne. To
take or suck in, as a liquid ;

to absorb ; to imbibe. To
take in by any inlet of tho mind or senses; to hear;
to see.

"
I drink delicious poison from thy eye." Pop*.

To take in air
;

to inspire ; to inhale
; as, to drink the

sea-breeze.
Tn drink down. To a.ct on, mollify, or subdue, by

drinking.
"
Come, gentlemen, I hope we shall drink down all unkindness."

Shaks.

To drink up. or off. To quaff tho whole at a draught ;

to empty one's glass ; as, dn'nk up your glass, let us
drink off and go. To drink the, health rf. To drink to
the health and welfare of; to pledge ; to toitst ; to ex-

press good-will by drinking ; us, to drink tlie health of
the President.
n. Liquid to be swallowed; any fluid to be taken into
the stomach; beverage; potion; in contradistinction
to meat.

(Med.) Any liquid substance*, wnrm or cold, tnken to

quench thirst, ns n diluent, a beverage, or ns a potation.
Though water is tho natural beverage of mankind, and
the article to which, in sickness, wounds, and suffering,
all turn with enger yearning, yet, in health and strength,
how few out of the millions in civilized life resort to it

for comfort or refreshment. If wo except tho country,
where it may bo said that tho unsophisticated beverage
is the favorite drink, wo see this healthful fluid, which
assimilates with the blood, and carries to tho system
many of the most important principles, generally repu-
diated, and that for hurtful and adulterated liquors,
which, if they do not always engender disease, in almost
every case increase the illness, and seriously derange
the vital faculties. Such drinks ns nre employed for

stimulating purposes, whether made with wine, spirits,
or alcohol, or malt liquors, not strictly used as medicinal
agents, will be examined tinder their proper names, and
onder the general head SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. The re-

mainder may be divided into Beverar}* and Drink. Of
tho first of these, such as tea, coffee, chocolate, and
cocoa, each is so intimately connected with the dietetic

system of every-day life, and their mode of preparation,
and qualities are so intimately known to all, that it is

quite enough to name them in this article. The class
of drinks form a most important subject in medical
practice, and are not simply adjuncts to medicine, but

in all cases important agents, ami, in many, absolute
?' nt'-ifffs. Medicinal drinks are divided into (hose pre-
pared by boiling, i\in] tlnr.c nLiaincd I -y infusion. Dilu-
ents, obtained by boiling, or. as they were anciently
called, ptf*an*.nra by far the most numerous ami useful,
as Mime of them aro not only Dimply watery hevemgca,
meant to allay heat ami qiii-iicli llic Udrst, btlt may bo
made both to abate fever jiud rmpply the system with
more or less of nutriment. Drinks supplying a portion
of DOWUkment an- such as those made by boiling a lew
spoonfuls of pearl-barley, and a small piece of orange-
peel, with a little sugar, in three or four pints of water,
fur about half an hour, straining the liquor, find, whm
cold, giving from half a cup to half a tumblerful asoltcn
as required. Oattnen]. rice, sago, semolina, grits, or flour,
may be used for the same purpose, except that the pow-
dered substances are to be firxt mixed into a thin pa*to
with cold water, and made like gruel, by pouring tho
mixed ingredient into the water. boiling and constantly
stirring the mixture for the few minutes requisite to
cook it sufficiently. Gruel, whether made \\ith flour,
oatmeiil, or bat Icy 'grits, either alone, sweetened and
flavored, or mnde medicinal by means of acids, comes
equally under the denomination ot ptisans, or drinks.
Tin- consistency or tliickm-ss of each drink mui*t bo
proportioned to the disease for which it is given. AVhr-n

simple bark-y-watcr, without flavor or sweetness, is re-

quired, as in cases of fever, or hemorrhage of blood from
the lungs or stomach, the drink may be made perfectly
medicinal by adding nbont half a drachm of powdered
nitre to each pint for the first class of disease, and by
the addition of one and a half drachms of the elixir of
vitriol, or of half a drachm of diluted nitric acid, to
each pint of the barley-water, for the latter. Sometimes
tin- drinks are purely medicinal, as in the decoction of
marsh-mallows, dandi-liuii, \voiIy nightshade or dulca-

mara, broom, and some others. In these, cases the roots
are washed, cut small, put on in cold water, and boiled
for a sntlicient time to extract their virtues. Among
t!;? articles chiefly used for drinks mad<- by infusion
are hyssop, balm, mint, pennyroyal, sage, fennel, worm-
wood, rue, camomile, and many others. As the object
in giving drinks of this nature" is both to quench thirst
and allay heat, by a slight action on the skin, nnd at
the same time leave a grateful aromatic taste in the
patient's mouth, care must be taken not to make the
infusion too strong by adding too much. "Water, so

frequently and earnestly craved for by the patient,
should never be refused, though care should be taken
to have it first boiled, and then set aside, that all im-
purities may subside. Jf this precaution is taken, all

tin- advantages obtained from distilled water will bo
ncr.u red, and a wholesome beverage procured for tho
invalid, which, by the addition of a little syrnp of

orange, or c(tpillairf,t\it: expressed juice of black berries
or currants, may be converted into a grateful, aromatic,
md cooling drink. The French nre, in the habit of
tiding wormwood, and other stomachic cordials, mixed
with water, as an ordinary summer drink.

Drink'ablcs n. That may bettrnnk; potable; adapted
or suitable as a beverage ; as. drinkable water.
n. A beverage, or liquor for drinking ; as. eatables and
drinkables.

I>ri n li al>lciirH. n. State or quality of being drink-
able.

Drinli'er, n. One who drinks or imbibes
; particularly

n person who is in the habit of drinking ardent liquors
to excess

;
a tippler ; a drunkard

;
a fuddler : a sot ; as,

a heavy drinker.
" Great drinkers commonly die apoplectic." Arbuthnot.

Drink 'ing- I'sag'os. n.pL (ffitt.) From the earliest
times of remote antiquity there have always been
special usages connected with the custom of drinking.
Among the nncicnt Hebrews, the drink-offering con-
stituted one of the most solemn parts of their religious
ceremonies, and consisted of a small quantity of wine,
part of which wns to be poured on the sacrifice or meat-

offering, and the remainder given to The priests. '1 he
patriarch Jacob poured out a drink-offering on the

pillar of stones which he had erected to mark the place
where he had talked with God. (Gen. xxxv. 14.) In
the 15th chapter of Numbers there nre special direc-
tions for the pouring out of drink-oflVrings of wine with
the burnt-offerings, to be "a sweet savour unto the
Lord." Among the. ancient Greeks and Romans, the

pouring out of libations to the gods was nn ordinary
religious ceremony. They were not only offered before
solemn prayers, but also before meals. In the latter

case, the host, before the guests began to eat. poured a
email quantity of wine upon the floor, as a sort of pro-

pitiation to tho gods. This practice was somewhat
equivalent to our graco before the meat. It was also

the custom at times to drink to the health of the guests
From usages such ns these, in after-time, arose the cus-

tom of proposing healths or giving utterance to senti-

ments before, drinking at a fea-t. Amnni; the Scandi-

navians, Teutons, and ancient Britons, such usages were

customary at their boisterous carousals. The Ang]<-
Saxons were in the habit of crying "Wrrs firrl" (he in

health) before drinking. Wassail is evidently derived
from this origin ; hut it is attributed by some to an oc-

currence said to have trfken place between Rowenn. tho

daughter of Hengist, and the British king Vortigern.
The king was at nn entertainment at tho castle of

llenaist, and. during a frast, lost his heart to the fair

Rowenn, who, kneelimr gracefully before him, pre-
sented a cup of wine, saying,

" Lifr?r kyniffj, wans furl"

(dear king, your health). The UMTS ha1! of the Saxons
was. however, in use before that time, nnd wns equiva-
lent to the " Your health *' of the present day. The
practice of pledging a guest before drinking arose from
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& necessity of showing tliat there was no poison In the
wine. r that tli'-ro wiia no dungor to tho picst uliilu

In- drunk. H originated in tl)" Inth n-nt. 'I'lio intro-
tlin tioli of nnisti.iliilV did lint .'it :i|! rnntribnti- lO ttbol-

ish the practice of using tho wansuil cup. It begun, on

ti'J. S4. DRINKING WASSAIL.

(From a rare print by Justus English, 1C56.)

the contrary, to assume a religious aspect; nnd in tho
larger monasteries, among tin.- monks of old, tlio was-
sail bowl was placed at I he right liainl of the blK>t in the
r.-lcctory. It w.is hand<>d round to endi, and wascalled
Poculnm Churitatis. In the Knglidh universities u simi-
lar cup is still pa.sai'd ruuinl, called the //rrt<v cup. In tho
dinners given by tin; public companies of the city of
London, after the cloth has been removed, tho Master
and wardens rise, and "drink to their visitors in a lov-

n]>, and bid thorn all heartily welcome! " A silver

nip lilk-il with warm spiced wine is then handed round
to all present. Some of the driuking-cnps belonging to
the priesthood in tlie Middle Ages were, of the most
contly workmanship. That of 'Minnas a Becket is still

preserved; it is nuule of ivory, nuninted with silver,
And studded on the unimit and base with pearls. Round
the cup H an inscription, "Vinum tiiutn bibe cum
gaudio" (drink thy wino with joy); but round tho lid,

deeply engraved, U the restraining injunction "SobriJ
e-tnti-

"
(he moderate). Tho word toast, with regard to

drinking usages, is comparatively modern ; it originated
In the practice of putting a piece of toast in a jug of
ale. According to "ThoTatler," tho word toast was
first applied to the drinking of healths at Bath, in the
ivi-n of Charles II. A celebrated beauty of the time
was in tho large public hath, and a number of her ad-
mirers were Branding around. One of them took a glass
of water from tho hath and drank to her health ; while
another, who wa* standing by, half tipsy, offered to

jump in, saying, that, although'ho objected to tho liquor,
ho would like to Inve the i oast. From that time the
word was applied to drinking the health of any beantv
at private parties, and, in time, all sorts of subjects
were toasted at public and private- feasts. Toasts also
began to be accompanied by cheers; and at the present
day, at hu-ge public banquet!*, toast-masters aro generally
appointed, u ho not only give out tho subject of the
toast, but lead the cheers which follow. Manv di ink-

ing usages are connected with dmnestit event*, and
seem to have been handed down from ancient times.
The custom of drinking at births, christenings, and
marriages can easily bo aocountedfbr; hut the strangest
usage ot all is tlie pi.utire of drinking at funeral*. The
wakes he-Id in Ireland and some parts of Scotland have
been long maintained, nnd are still kept up by habit.

They probably owed their origin to the want of excite-
ment anion- the phlegmatic northern nations, and
tlie Ions dark nights in a cheerless climate.

I>riiik IrsH, ,,. \Vnhont drink.
Drink -iiioupy, " Money given to buy liquor for

drinking one's health; allowance of money for liquid
refreshment; hence, a trilling gratuity or douceur.
"Peg's scrvauti are always asking for drink-money." Arlutknot,

I>riiiU'-ofrcriugr, n. (Script,) See DHINKIXG t'sAor.s.
Ik rip, r.n. [A..3,(iri/f>an,({rwpan,dropiat>. See I IROI*

]

To fall in drops; to trickle; ns, tears drift down hef
cheeks. To have drops of liquid to fall; to cans*

globules of moisture to run and drop; s, a driomna,
umbrella.
v. a. To let fall in drops ; as, dripping rain.

(CbofeBry.) See UASTI;.
7i. A falling in drops, or that which falls in drops.

"Drop! Iho light <M/>ofthe suspended onr." Byron.
The melted fat which falls from meat while roasting ;j

(generally called drijipimj.)
(Arch.) Tho projecting'edgoofn moulding channelled

beneath, so that the rain will f/ri;j from it; i tho ''corona'
j

of the Italian architect;) the edge of a roof; the eaves.

(Law.) The right of drip is un easement by which
j

the water which lulls OQ one house U allowed* to full!

upon tho land of another. Unless tho owner hai ac-

'inned thu right by Ki-int 01 pri .-i tipiion, ho has no
rii;ht *o to con.tniet his lions, a * to b.-t the water drip

:.M iifijibo.r'n bind - Ji""-

Drip piiiu. u, Tiiat \\lnch tall, in diopt; specifically,
llit; tat which tall-i in.m nie.it uliile rusting.

" For candlci how the truck* her dripping." AVi'/T.

Drip piii^-|mn, 71. An iron or tin pan IH-.I r,, r r-
i-ei , in- tlie dripping fat in -in meat lu.ihtiug at a fire.

Dri| -stone, n. A filtering stone.

(Arch.) A projecting tablet r m xiMing over the heads
of donrwuj'H, windou.H, archways, niches. Ac.

'f>el, ivetithfr-mcml'lirif/, and wutfr-t

Drive* r. a. [Imp. UIIOVK, tonm-i 1 v t>u\vt; pp. DRIVEN.]
\ .S '/rifan ; Qer .(/ \.ti-ib~m; i'.u,

iilljed to Sansk. drtt, to run, to flow en tlie ^'"ind.
To impel or cause t-> run forward by force; to ni"\e hy
pliy-icul force; to compel or force along; tu impel ; to

bin ry on; to ]m-h forward; as, to drive a hurae, tu
drive a nail, to driw into the street, Ac.

" And the driving it like the driving of Jehu, ... for he driveth

furiounly.
'

2 Kin-jt lz. 20.

To chaso ; to hunt ; to pursue ; to urge toward a snare l

trap, corral, or inclosury
; as,

" to drive tho doer with
hound and horn." (Chevy Cftast.) To impel a team of
horses or oxen to move forward, and to direct theit

course
;
to guide or regulate a carriage drawn by horse*

mules. Ac.; to imi.'l to greater speed; as, to drive

four-in-hand, to drive deer, to drive a buggy, to drive u

person home, Ac.
" Who driver fat oxen, should himself be fit." Dr. Johnton.

To force to move on ; to hurry forward inconsiderately;
to distress; to constrain

;
to titratten; to Impel by the

influence of passion ; as, driven to beg by necessity, to
drn-r. one mad.
"This kind of speech U In the manner of desperate men far

driven." Spttuer.

To carry on; to keep in motion; to prosecute; to fol

low as an occupation or business ; as, to drive a good
trade, to driven bargain. To clear by forcing away
the contents of.
" To drive the country, force the swains awaj." flrydtn.

To purify and collect by tho rapid motion of an air-cur-
rent ; as, to drive feathers. To urge ;

to press to a con-

clusion, by moral influence; a-*, to drive au argument
home. To conduct ; to take charge of; to set and regu-
late the speed or course of; as, to drive an engine,
(Mining.) To dig n horizontal gallery in a mine.

-r.n. Tube forced or caused to run along; to be im-

pelled ; to be moved by any physical agency or force
;

as, a ship drives before the wind. To rush and press
with violence; to move with resistless force; aa, troops
driving back a mob, a driving storm.

" Thick as autumnal leaves, or driving Hand." Pope.

To pass or proceed in n carringo : nx, to drive furiously.
To aim at or tend to; to urge toward a point; to make
an effort to reach or obtain, as un object or end ; pre-
ceding at or to.
" Wo are come within view of the end we hare been driclnq at

Additon.

To drive at, or M drive at, to strike at with force ; to
aim and deliver a blow with vigor.

" Four rogue* in buckram let drive at me." Shoks.

n. An excursion for exorcise, business, or pleasure,
taken in a carriage; In contradistinction to ridf, or
exercise taken on horseback. A course on which car
riages aro driven; a way set apart for the use of car-

riages; as the Drive in Hyde Park, London.

Driv'el, v. n. [Iccl. drafa; Dan. dt-aere, to speak ob-

scurely; to drawl.] To drawl ; to talk idly; to mutter
indistinctly ;

to bo weak or foolish : to dote.
" A drivelliny hero, fit for a romance." Ifry.len.

To slaver; to let the spittle full in drops like a child,
an idiot, or an old man in his dotage; as, "a drivelling
old fellow." Sidney.
n. Slaver; saliva flowing from the month. Senseless
talk; nonsense; unmeaning utterance.

[>riv oiler, n. An idiot; a fool; a slabberer; a slaverer.

Driv'eiB, n. (Mech.) That part of machinery which is

set in motion by a driver. (Sometimes called follower.)
Drlv'er, n. One who drives; the pen-on or thing that

urges or compels any other person or thing to move for-

ward ; as, n engino-rfn'rrr.

(Aawi.) The foremost spur In the bilgp-ways, the
heel of which is fayed to tlie fore side of the foremast

\\N\\\\\\N
i

;\\\\\\\\\\

poppet, nnd the sides placed to look fore-and aft In a
1

-ail s.-t -u tin- mi/t n mait
"I "In; ,.( of .1 cinuller

''i Iho
i a good way <r. nkr u rutt< i

'

An iron instrument used in driving down

: tie- centra
(buck, and pi-.i-'-ting o\..-rit to m.-rt tho carrier aud
dri vi- it forward.

Drivrr-ant, H. (ZoiX.) A species of ant. See Fom-
M1CIHJE.

l>ri* inff, ;>. a. Having great impuliive forc; aa, a
</rnVy gale. Impelling; tun,,] tmh-ntly forward.

l>riv iiiK-axIc, . (Much.) The axle of a driving-
wheel.

l>riv Ing-box, n. (JfacA.) Thr journal-box of a driv-

l>rf\ liifc-noto, n. (Mm.) A name applied to such
notes an connect tho last note of one Iwr with the Ant
of tho following one, so a* to mukf < -nly one note of
both. They are aUu n-ed in th- middl- of a meamire,
and when a note of onu part tennlnati s in (h<- middlo
of the note of another; in this case it U called bitnlm-j
or ligature.

Dri\ iuu-shitn. n. (Mach.) Any haft which glvec
motion to anotber shnft.

I>rlv lllK-Iriiiurt. n ;>/. (JHach.) The springn flxrd

upon thu boxen of the driving-Mile of a i

gine, to support the weight and to deaden the shock*
canned by irregularities In the mils.

Drlv'injr-whe<lA, n.j>l. (3/acA.) The wheel which
commtimcaten the motion to the pinion, or the second
wheel deriving its motion from the first, which may
either tie a multiplying or diminishing w heel according
to the necessities of the case. The name of driving-
wheels is also given to the large wheels of n locomotive-
engine, which are fixed upon the crank axle or main
shaft of the engine.

Drizzle. (rfnV/,) r. n. [A. S. drfosan, to fall
]

To fall,
as wattT from the clouds, fn very fine particles; to rain
In small drops ; as, a dritzlin*/ shower.
v. a. To shed in small drops or particle*.

" When the tun sets, the air doth drixxlt dew." 5*nt*
n. A small, thin ruin.

lrlc'xly. adv. Shedding small rain, or small particle*
f sleet ortnow; as,'

1 Winter's drittfy niin." Drydm.
I>ro|r>r, Ikrotfli'or. n. (.\tittt.) A rargn-lKMit for

transporting heavy burdens ; a large kind of lighter.
I>rotho<Ia, (</rr>W-</a.)a sea-port town of Li-imter.

in I no cos. of Meath and Ixmth, Irelnnd, on the lloynu
River, abt. 4 m. from its mouth. It ha* an el* jnnt Rn-
tn in < aiholic caihvdnil, and many other fine public
buildings. Manf. Linen and cotton goods, leather, ma-
chinery, ship building, Ac. I\>p, 16,278.

iro^ limn. Dro^ oiiinn, n. See DRAOOMAK.
llro'liobice, or DROIMUICZ.II town of Austrian Poland,
fn Qaliciii, 18 m. from Snmbor; pap. 12.000.

Drolt, n. [Fr] Right; title; privilege; jurUdiction;
custom.

(Law.) In French law, the whole body of law, writ-
ten and unwritten. They say : to study U Drtrit, u wo
say to study law.

D roils of Al lllirnlly. n. pi. (International Law.)
Kigbts claimed by (he government over the propvrtr
of an enemy. In England, ft has l-ecu mtua), in mari-
time wnrs, for the government to seize and condemn,
as Drvitt of Admiralty, the property of an enemy found
in her ports at tho breaking out of Inmtilities. Bouvier.

Droitwit'h, (droit'ij,) a town of England, co. of Wor-
cester. 7 in. from Worcester city, and noted for its ult
manufacture. J*tp. 6,08H.

Oroilzclika, (drmth'fku,) n. 8eo DROSKT.
l>roll, a. fFr. drtle, facetious, comical; Da. and Ger.

drollig, odd, funny, sold to be from Dim. trnld, a gol>lln,
a gnome ; Iccl. tnJ, a giant.] Oiusing mirth or Ungb-
ter; comical; odd; facetious; merry; queer; farcical;

waggish ; laughable ;
ludicrous

;
nonaensicA) ; u, mdroll

story.
-n. One who makes It his occupation to perform odd and
diverting tricks; a buffoon

;
a jester ; a monntrUnk ;

ameny-andrew. Something exhibited to excite mirth
;

a farce ; a puppet, or the like ; as a "
Snilthfield dr-Jl."

Satift.
-v. n. To jest; to act farcically; to play the baffoon.

" Men that wilt not b reaaoDed Into their tenses, nar ri a

lau(hed or drotttd Into them.'
1 - L

"

Fig. 875. u, THE milvia.

Drol'lery. n. [fr. drOrrie.] Sportive tricks; buffoon-

ery ; comical stories ; gmtures, tricks, manners, or antic*
tzhlbltwd to raise mirth ; jomlar sport.
"The rlcb drMtrj of She Suopt to Conquer.'

" *!.
Droll'infrly, adv. In a comical and facetious manner.
DroiriMh. a. Somewhat droll or comical.
rOinp. (drome,) a river of Franre. rising In the Val-
Orome in the Upper Alps; after flowing 60 m., it joins
the Ithono 12 m. from Valence.

-A S.K. dep. of France, having N. and E. I*re, K. tin
Ilantes and Baatea Alpea, S. Vnncluv. and \V. Anleche.
from whirh it is sejwiratcd by the Rhone. Arfa. 2.519

aq.m. Airrrt, the Khone. the' KT.-. ami the I>rome,th
bitter not nnviKiihle. ./. al^int 100.000 hectam of
fertile lnn<l-thr n--t inrliff,. r ,Ml t. Surftirr, generally moun-
t:iiuoiH. /Vi/. Silk and grapes.

'

Mia. Iron. coal, cop-
>

', granite and nmrl.l". Lat. between 44 V and
45 -Iff S.. ton. between 4 38' and 5 4.V K. fop. S'.T 477 .

Dromoda'rilim, n. [Or. dromoi, a race, and Iktrion,
} A genus of fossil mammalia, which has

been described by Dr. Ernmons, from the coal-fields of
N. Carolina. It appears to have been Insectivorous, and
nearly allied to Spaiacotherium.
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Dromedary, (drom'e-da-re,) n. [Fr. dromadaire; Gr.

arumos, drumudos, running tVuin the old verb ilriinw, to

run, ami kamclos. See CiMCL.j (Zoijl.) See C\MI,I,.

I>I*O mill, n. (Xftiil-) A genus on.'ni-t.iceaiir-.Mitiiuwl

allicil to Dnrippe. (4. v."), and of which D. rnl.j in. . t

Sponge-crab, is turnisht-d with two iharp-potatad claws,
which viiiilili- it to hold ta.st to pieces of'ponge, ine.dnsx>,

Ac., under which it conceals itx-lt'.

Dromore'. ;i town ami parish of Ireland, co. Down, on
the La^an, 15 in. from Belfast; pup. of pjir. 13,'JOO, of

town l.itOO.

A par. in co. Tyrone, pop. 8,000. The naino of several

villages in the cos. Sligo and Clare, Ireland.

Drone, n. [A.S. dran, drren ; Gcr.drohne ; Dan.rfrone;
Gael. dranudan, a humming, as of bees

;
formed from

the sound.] The male or non-working bee, so called

from the grave buzzing sound it utter.s. Seu BEE.
An idler; one who earns nothing by his owii industry;
a lazy fellow; a sluggard.

"
They live like drones upon the public cost." Drydcn.

A humming, or low deep Bound.

(Hut.) Thy largest tube of the bagpipe, which emits
a continued deep note. (.Called also drone-pipe.)
v. n. To live in idleness ; to dreum away one's time list-

lessly.
" A long, restive race of droning kings." Dryden.

To give a low, heavy, deep tone or sound; us, tho "cym-
bal's droning sound." Dry/I- n.

Drone-bee, n. (Xoi/l.) See DRONE.

Drone-pipe, n. (Mits.) See DRO.VE.

Dron'gro, n. (?.<>;;[.) See SHHIKE.
Drou'isli. <(. Idl'-; sluggish; like a drone; indolent;

la/v
; listless; a.-*, "</*'" (Wi monks." Jiowe.

Dron'islily, adv. In a dronish manner.
Uron isIiin-SH. y;. State or condition of being droiiish.

Droiit'lieim, in Norway. See TRONDHJEM.

Droii'y. a. Liku a drone; dronish; idle; sluggish.
Drool, Dreul, r. n. To slubber at the mouth

; as, a

drooling baby.
Droop, r. n. [Icel. driupa, to be sad; A. S. drepc, vio-

lent death.] To sink or hang down ; to lean downward,
as a body that is weak or languishing; as, a drooping
flower. To languish orpine from grief or other cause.;
to faint; to grow weak, or become dispirited; as, droop-
ing courage. To decline

;
to fall or sink downward.

" Our day's work lies laborious till day droop." Afiiton.

Droop'er, n. One who, or that which, droops or lan-

guishes.

I>roo| in;; l\, adr. In a drooping manner.
Droop Mountain, in Oreenbrier co., \V. Virginia.
An engagement occurred here, Nov. 6, 18G2, when on
being attacked by a force of 5,000 Union troops under
Gen. Averill the Confederate Gen. W. S. Jackson re-

treated, with a loss of 300 men and 3 guns. National
loss, about 100.

Drop, n. [A. S. dropi ; D. drop ; Icel. dropi. See the

verb.] A small portion of any fluid in a spherical form,
which hangs down, or which falls at once from any body;
or a globule of any fftn'd which is pendent, as if about
to fall ; a small portion of water hanging in rain; as. a

dmp of water, a drop of blood. Anything resembling
a liquid drop, as a pendent diamond, an ear-ring, a glass
globule upon a chandelier, a transparent sugar-plum, &c.

" The drop* to thee, Brilliaote, we consign.'
1

Pope.
A very small or minute quantity of liquor; as, a drop
of absinthe. The part of a gallows which sustains the
criminal before he is executed, and which is suddenly
dropped from under him.

(Arch,) An ornament of a column of the Doric order,
representing drops, or little balls under tho trijrlyph.

(Naut.) The midship depth of a sail, from heat! to foot.

(Much.) Tho distance of a shaft from the base of a
hanger. Webster.

(Dram.) The curtain which drops between tho pro-
Bceninm and the stage of a theatre. See DROP-SCENE.

(Mack.) A machine for lowering heavy weights.
See CRANE.

(Mfd.) A division of liquid measure, sixty drops being
equal to one fluid drachm. As drops vary in bulk, itnd

consequently in strength, according to the nature of the
fluid, when dropped from the mouth of a bottle, it is cus-

tomary to measure the number of drops ordered, when
they are called minims.
v. a. [A. S. dropian ; Ger. tropft-n ; Dan. dryppe ; 0. Ger.
triitfan, to distil.] To cause to flow or run in small
globules, as a fluid ; to distil

; as, to drop a tear. To let

Fall, as any substance; to cause to descend suddenly,
like a drop ; as, to drop an anchor, to drop a tear, to drop
a courtesy. To let go; to dismiss from association

;
to

lay aside; to quit; to leave; as, to drop an acquaintance,
to drop pursuit. To utter slightly, briefly, or casually ;

to insert indirectly, incidentally, or by way of digression ;

as, to drop n hint, or word of advice. To leave; to set
aside; to dismiss from possession ; to send; to set down
and quit; as, to drop a passenger, to drop a letter in the
post-office, to drop a lino to a friend, &c. To lower ; to
letdown; to end

; as, to drop a curtain. To variegate;
to speckle; to bo dropped; as, -'waved coats drono'd
with gold." Miltn,
v. n. To run or flow in small globules or drops as a
liquid; to distil.

" The tears dropt gently from her eyes." Jcrrold.
To let drops fall; to discharge itself in drops. To d<
ftcend suddenly or abruptly, as over-ripe fruit."

Dropt from the zenith like a falling star." Milton.
To die, or to die suddenly or instantaneously; as ho
dropped dead. To cense; to finish; to conclude- to
come to an end, or to nothing; as, the matter finally
dropped. To fall hort of a mark ; to overshoot ; u, to

drop wide of tho
target.

To rail or come unexpectedly]
or without anticipation ; preceding in or iittu ; as, some ,

friends have just di'tij'jwd in. To fall lower; to be de- 1

preyed; as, the sen try dropped the muzzle oi'his musket.'

(Xaitt.) To bo dee]) in extent, as a sail.

To drop astern, to Tall behind
;
to move toward or be-

liin.l tlui stern of a ship; as, tho pilot-boat dropped
a^li-rn. Tmir<i}> ntx-hnr. Sec A:NCHOK. To dropdown.
tit move or Bail down; as,W dropped down tho river with
the ebb.

Drop'ax, n. (Mcd.) A plaster, or anything to take off

the hair; a depilatory. A&lt.

Drop'let, n. A little (Imp.

Drop'-letter, n. A letter dropped into the post-office

receiving-box lor delivery in the sumo town in which it

is posted.

Drop'pcr, n. The person or thing that drops.

(Mining.) A vein which branches, or drops off, from
the principal lode.

Drop'piiig'-bottle* n. Same as EDULCORATOR, q. r.

Drop'piiig*-firc, n. (Mil.) An incessant, irregular
discharge ut' mm-ketry.

Drop'piiig'ly, adc. In drops ; by drops, or small

glob tiles.

Drop'ping1-tube, n. A glass tube having a 1ml b blown
into it, and so constructed as to deliver by drops uny
llnid with which it is tilled. Waster.

Drop'-press. Drop'-lmmmer, n. (Mach ) A
machine u^dl 1'or stamping, punching, or embossing.

Drop'-sceiie n. (Dram.) In theatres, Ac., the

painted curtain which drops between the pru.srenium
and the stage, between the intervals, tuid ut the close, of
a play, or dramatic re

j
m '.sen tat ion.

Drop Serene, n. (Med.) Sec AMAUROSIS.

Drop'ftical, a. Diseased with dropsy; predisposed to

dropsy ; as, a dropsical person. Pertaining to. or par-
taking of the nature of dropsy ; i\s,dropsicut symptoms.

Drop'sicaliiess, n. State or condition of being uf-

Ilicted with dropsy.
Drop'-stone, . Spar having the form of (Imps.
Drop'sy, ?;. [Fr. liydropisic ; LsitJiydrops ; Gr. Itydrops

ItyaOr, water, and ops, aspect.] (Med.) A disease char-
acterized by the accumulation of watery fluid in one or
more shut cavities of the body, or in the areolar tissue,

or in both independent of inflammation. In a state of

health, the capillaries, which ramify every part of the
body, constantly pour out upon every surface, into the
most minute cells as well as the great cavities, a watery
fluid to moisten the parts, and thereby facilitate motion
and prevent injury from friction. This waterv fluid is

speedily taken up by another class of vessels, called the
absorbents, which carry it back to the general circulation.
When tho healthy condition of these organs is impaired,
either from tho exhalants acting too powerfully, or
from the absorbents being deficient in action, an Accumu-
lation of fluids takes place, either iu the general cellular
membrane or in the natural cavities of the body. D. is

cither active or passive. Active or acute D. is owing to
excessive action of tho exhalants, in consequence of in-
creased action of the heart; it comes on suddenly and
tumnltuously, and sometimes can scarcely bo discrimi-
nated from inflammation with serous effusion. It i^

induced by various causes; as exposure to a cold moist
atmosphere, particularly when the body is in a state of
perspiration from active exercise or long exposure to
heat. Chronic or passive D. is occasioned by defective

absorption, arising, in some measure, perhaps, from an
enfeebled state of the absorbents, strictly and anatom-
ically so called, but more frequently, chiefly, and in
sonm cases entirely, from undue fulness of the veins;
this venous repletion being produced almost always l>v

some impediment to the free return of the blood to the
heart; as tumors pressing on the great blood-vessels,
Ottiflcatlon of tho valves of the* heart, &c. When the
veins are distended to a certain degree with watery fluid,
the entrance of more of the same fluid through their
sides is impeded or prevented; and when tho distention
is still greater, the aqueous part of tho blood may even
pa*s iu the other direction out of the vessel. The dif-
ference between active and passive D. is chiefly in the
rate at which tho collection augments; in the one case
tho liquid is rapidly effused in quantity much beyond
tho natural amount of exhalation, in tho other tho ex-
halation goes on as usual, but the fluid exhaled is not
taken back again into tho circulating vc^cN with suf-
ficient facility. Wherever there is a shut sac, or wher-
ever there is a loose and permeable areolar tissue, there
we may have D. There aro certain parts, however, where
it is more generally met with than in others, and is

hence distinguished by particular names; thus, when
in the head, hydrocepftalus ; in tho chest, liydrothorax ;

in the belly, {Upftet; in tho areolar tissiio generally
throughout the body, anasarca. When thcareolar tissue
of a part becomes dropsical, it is paid to be ccdcmatoits
In the treatment of this disease, the first object is to get
rid of the preternatural ncciitnulatioti of watery fluid :

the second, to prevent its collecting again ; for D. is gen-
erally a symptom or sequence of other disorders, and
rarely a di-easc itself. In active or febrile anasarca, gen-
eral blood-letting is often of great advantage, as it not
only helps to relitve the congestion upon which the
effusion depends, but it tends to abate the undue action
of the heart; in oilier crises, however, blood-letting
would be very injurious, from its enfeebling the patient;
and as it frequently occurs from weakness, or living on
poor or unwholesome food, the treatment must consist
of a generous diet, with tonics. In general the object
is to augment the discharge of watery fluid from cm- or
more of the secreting surfaces of the body; and it in

often a matter of great nicety to determine by what
|

surface or channel this ought to be attempted. In some

ca^s it is bf*t to seek to-promote this discharge by way
of the kidneys ; in others, by the mucous lining of tho

alimentary canal; in others, by the- external skin.
Suiiictini' s gp-at present relief is afforded to the patient
by tapping; but it is generally only temporary, and can
onlv M>nie:iim>s by resorted to.

(Bat,) A tli-i'nM* iu succulent plants, from an excess
of \valcr. Jirande.

Drop'-lable, n. (Mach.) A mn chine uscrl for remov-
ing the. wheels of locomotive-engines.

Drop'-tin. n. (Alrtull.) A sort of lino tin.

Q>rop'-wort, n. (Sot.) Sec (EXAMIIE.
DroHcIi'ke, . Same as DKOSKY, q. r.

Di'osei'a, n. (Hot.) Tho typical genus of the order
Droseracra', q. v,

Drosera'cCflP, . [Gr. drosrros, dewy, from the dew-
like secretion.] (Sot.) Tho Sun-dew family, an order
of plants, allianco tfci-berale.s. DUG. Regular symmet-
rical flowers, parietal placenta*, p.nd stamens alternato
with the petals, or twice as many. They :;rc bog or
marsh plants, found in all parts of the world excepting
tho Arctic regions. They possess slightly acid and
acrid properties. Thospociesof tho typical gen. Drosna,
tho Sun-dew, arc interesting, from the peculiar irrita-

bility ot'thu hairs on their leaves. The plant commonly
known as Ycnus's I; ly-trap is a species Of ZHOfuro, an-
other genus of this order, and exhibits in a most strik-

ing manner this irritability. (Sec IJIQXJA.) Some of
tlio 6im-de\vs communicate a beautiful purple btain to
tho paper upon which they are dried, and also yield a
yellow color when treated with ammonia. They may,
then-lore, be expected to furnish valuable- dyes, urid
should bo examined with this view by the practical
chemist. Tho order includes 7 genera and 00 species.

Dros'lty, Droschke, DroitzKOhka, n. [Row.
droit:schl.a.] A low. four-wheeled vehicle without a
top, used by tho Kussians.

Drosom'cter, n. [Fr. dro$omtre, from Gr. drosox,
dew, and mctn.n, measure.] (Physics.) Any instrument
for measuring the quantity of dew that collects on tho
surface ofa body "xposed to the open air during the ni-ht.

Dross, n. [A. S. rim, from dreosun, to perish.] Tho
excrement, scum, or dospumation of metals thrown off
in process of fusion. Rust or incrustation formed upon
the surface of metal* by oxidisation. Refuse; debris;
wasto matter; worthless remains of anything ; impure
dregs or sweepings.

" Treasures and all gain esteem as dross." Sfilton.

Dross'iitcss. n. State of being drossy; rust; fecu-
lence

; impurity.
Dross'Iess, a. Without dross or impurity.
Drofts'y. a. Like dross; pertaining to or containing
dross; abounding with scorious matter; worthless;
foul

; impure.
" So dotli the fire the drossy gold refine." Dnviet.

Drougrlit. Drouth, (drout.) n. [Contracted from
A. S. itrufjothr, from drigan, to dry. See Di:T.] Dry-
ne.-s; want of rain or of water, particularly dryness of
the weather; aridity; long continuance of dry weather.

" Torrents in the drought of summer fail." Sandyt.

Dryness of the throat and mouth
;
thirst

; parchedness ;

want of drink.
" His carcase pin'd with hunger and with drought." Milton.

Lack; want; scarcity; destitution: as, a droiwht of
talent.

Droiiglit'iiiess, n. State of dryness of tho weather;
want of rain.

Droiiglit'y, a. Dry, as the weather; arid; in need
of rain; as, a ilrougldy country. Thirsty; parched;
dry ; needing drink.

Drouth, ". See DROUGHT.
Drouyn de Uitiys, EDOUARD, (droo'awng dr(r)
/twrv.) a French s-tatesnian, u. at Paris, 1805. He was
elected deputy in 1842. and was one of iho most earnest
of those who combined to overthrow M. Guizot in 1848.
In tlio first cabinet of Louis Napoleon, after he became
pn-sident, Drouyn de Lhuys was appointed foreign min-
ister, and acquitted himself with considerable ability in
those difficult times. Hy was afterwards sent as ambas-
sador to England, and, subsequently, in ISM, being
again foreign minister, addressed to the various powers,
despatches announcing the establishment of tho f-mpiro
under Napoleon III. During the dispute between
Turkey ;in<I liussNi, his endeavors for peace were
strenuously exerted. Ho took part in the conferences
at Vienna in 18'if). and, on their breaking up without
any result, resigned his office. In 186JJ he was recalled
to his old post, and was minister of Foreign Affairs dur-

ing thu Dano-Oerman war. and resigned again in 1866.
Ho is a senator, and decorated with" the grand cross of
Iho Legion d'Honneur.

Drove, imp. of DRIVE, 7. t- .

Drove,??. [A. S. dra/Jromdrifan, to drive. See DRIVE.]
A collection of cattle driven; a number of jinimaU
driven in a body; as, a drwe of sheep. Any collected
number of animals of tho brute creation, moving or be-

ing driven.
" The sounds and seas with all their finny drove." Milton.

A concourse of people in a state of motion
; ns, a drove

of visitors. In England, a road upon which cattle are
driven.

(Afjrfc.) A narrow channel for draining land.

lUrov'er, ?). One who drives animal*, particularly cattle
and sheep, to market; also, one whose business is to

purchase live-stock, and drive them to market for Bale.

Drown, v. a. [A. S. adrencan ; Dan. drukne ; Ger.
prtrii-nkcn ; from the root ofdrink or drench.] To drench,
sink, plnnire. or immerge in water; to immerse; to over-
whelm in water ; to submerge ;

to deluge ;
to inundate.

" Dew the sovereign flow'r. and drown the weeds.
"

Shak*.
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-To extinguish life by immersion In water, or other
llu.'l ; to BU-*! iciid animation by submersion. To phin-e
n!id hue in any thing; to ovcrwln-lm ;

to stitlt- .

power,
' He dntcn'd bli cam In iparklinf wine." Sir C. Sentry.

To OVef. nine
;

to . "lllld.

"
Mjr vuici) U diau-n d amiii the scuaU'." Addiion.

.-r*. n. To b.' suffocated in water, or other fluid
;

i

i.y Kii!uiiei>iou in w.iter.

'U J.wrJ, roclbougbt, what pain It waj to drovm I
" Shots.

Drowii'cr, n. He \\b.., or thut which, drowns.

l>rt>n'll'illi?* " (Mcd.) Tin.- Mill." -.^i"n pin, lured by
|

the iintiu'ision of the body under water, or, according to

some, by the exclusion ol atmo-pheric an- tiom i

by any liquid. Th-- iH-.-r^ity ofair to lit.- is well kno\ui.

and any exclusion of it, even fora few iuinut>-v
i

death. When a human being unaNe to nwim (alls into

the water, it It is not of a great depth, he first goes to

the bottom; but on account of the air in the lungs ren-

dering the >pecilic gravity of tin- body lighter than the

water, he iiiinn-diat'-ly ri-.-s to the Mirf.ice. The cflTurts
(

made l,y him to iiiaintain himself at the. surface dimm-
ish tho quantity of air in tho lungs, and he again sinks

to tho bottom, but soon rises again ;
and this alternate

rising and sinking may occur several times in KU<

The air expelled from the lungs is seen to rtsotothfl
urfaco in th form of bubbles, ami with every expira-
tion tho specific gravity of tho body is incrc.iT.l: the

powers of sensation and voluntary motion rapidly di-

minish, and tho body settles at tho bottom. A feeble

motion may still bo perceived In tho chest for a short

time, but thut, too, OMBM, and death ensue*. In It.,

death is effected by the impure condition of tho blood.

The impure or venous blood of thu system h constantly
being carried to thu lungs, where, heing brnudit into

contact with tho air, its imptiiitr J i.ij, ,md
It is couverti'd into puru or arterial blood. When, by
any means, as in />., tho lungs arc shut out from com-
munication with the external air, this operation cannot
be carried on, impure instead of pure blood is carried

through the system, the brain i-* immediately affected,

sensation and volition rapidly diminish, and at length
cease. The period during which life may continue in

submersion varies in diflerent persons. In some in-

stances oodles submerged but ono minute hav" ! n

found to bo lifeless; and in many cases ivcuvn-y has
taken place after a submersion of eight or ten minutes.

Occasionally, animation h.n I'.-fii restored after a. tsnb-

mersion of 15 or 'JO minutes, or oven of halt' an hour.
In general, if the body has not been in tho water longer
than from "> to 8 minutes, tho prompt use of tho proper
means will restore anim.itiun. \Vhen the body is re-

covered after D., tho skin is cold and pale, presenting
sometimes patches of livid discoloration. Tho expres-
sion is usually placid, tho eyes half closed, tho pupils
dilated, the tongue swollen ami pressed forward, and the,

lips and nostrils covered with a mucous froth. Tho fin-

gers are sometimes found torn and abraded, and the hand

grasping gravel or other substances, which have been
eized in a convulsive str UL'.;le at the hottom of the wa-

ter. Internally, the epiglottis is found to bo raised:

bloody loam appears in lh-' windpipe and bronchial pas-
sages; the lungs are Muft ami distended; a large quan-
tity of black, fluid blood is collected in tho right, and
less in tho left cavity of the heart; and rl.

brain are swelled and filled with impure ldod. The fol-

lowing plan of treating a drowned person is generally
found to bo the best. 1. Treat the patient instantly, on
the spot, In tho open air, except in severe weather, freely
exposing thefiic^tieck, ftDdchMt tothebrMM
with ;<]] speed for medical aid and for articles of cloth-

ing, blankets. Ac. 15 I'laco tho patient gently on the

face, with one arm under the forehead, so that any fluids

may flow from the throat and mouth, and without loss

of time, I. to excite respiration. 4. Turn the patient
on his side, and, a, apply snuff or other irritants to the

nostrils; 6, dash cold water in tho face, previously
rubbed briskly until it is warm. If there be no success,
again lose no time, hut II. to imitate inspiration. 5.

Repl:ic" the pitient on his fact- (when the ton ;ii<- will

then fall forward, and leave tho entrance into the wind-

pipe free); then, t>. turn tho body gently but completely.
on the side and a littlo beyond iwhen n^pinttiini will

occur), and then on the face, making gentle pressure
along the back, when expiration will take place alter-

nately. These measures must be rep.-ited deliberately,
efficiently, and persovcringly, 15 times in tlie minute
only. Meanwhile, lit. in induce circulation and warmth,
continuing the>e measures: 7. Hub the limbs i/fnenrdu
with a firm pn'-suro and with energy, usin- hnndker-
ihlefo, Jrc., ft.r towels, 8. Replace the patient's wot cloth-
ing by such other rovednu' as can bo instantlr procured.
each bystander supplying a coat, waistcoat. Ac. These
roles are founded on physiology and comprise nil that
can be done immediately for tho patient, oxrl^ding all

apparatus, galvanism, th warm bath, Ac., as useless,
not to say injurious, especially the last of these, and all
loss of time in removal, Ac., as fatal.

Orowso, r. n. [U.'lir. tt>-<*ntrn t to be sleepy; A.S. rtrfo-

xan.] To nod Btnmbtromly; to doze; to .sleep imper-
fectly or unsoundly; to be heavy or spent with dispo-
sition to sleep; to Da heavy or dull.
"
Tbej rather drovs'd. and hung their eyelids down." Sha*.

v. a. To make heavy with sleep ;
to cause to be dull or

Stupid.
n. A d"*r> ; a short fd umber; n slight sleep.

tieiMl, ti. DiMwsint-^s
; p red i "posit inn to sleep.

ly. adv. Slenpily; heavily; sluggishly; in a
dull, stnpi I manner: irllv: ilothfnlly.
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Drow'fine*M, n. Heaviness with sleep; Inclination
tu slumber; '1 .

trow'fty* '(.

nleep: d-./y; lotburgie ; somnolent; as, a drowsy con-

gregation.
"
Drowty murmur* lull'.! the j*ntle mild." Additon.

Lulling; *opon!ir; conducing to sleep.
"
Drotciy am I, Mid yel cn rrel/ ilwp." Skaltf.

!I<-:ivy; -lull; Ntupid: t-lu i-h; as, drowsy reasoning.
Drill*, r. ti.

'

L] To beat or strike with ;_

ntii.lt ; t-i thrush
;
to CBOgtl ; as. to meet with & drubbing.

H. A blow with a stick or cud;;*'! ; a thump; a knock.
I>riil>'biii(r, ii. A beating; a flogging.
Drudge', r. n. [From A. S. drfnyan, pp. of drogtn, to

do, to work.] To work hard; to labor in mean
to lal.or with toil and fatigue.
v, a. To consume, tediously or laboriously. .

n. One who wurks liiii'l. '>! labors with i

one who labors hard in servile employment; a slave
;
a

nuntaJ.

OrmlK-o'-honw, n. A horse ased for hard work.
Driulg'er, n. A mean laborer; a drudge. A dredg-

itig-l><>x; a dredger.

I>rii<lif'ery. . Hard labor: toilsome work; ignoble
tuil i hard wurk hi servile occupations.

" That dry drudgery at the desk's dead wood." C. Lamb.

, adv. With labor and fatigue ; labori-

f their

compul
aJa

rllgioiK f"tiral*. Iin-mnch mi thy
, ;,,, j^.

Mth Ih.

have bw-u tmi,t n> I

which are thought t

t.. *|i..u til- ph..--
tiiii<', lln -re wart hot a little <

n, nnd

trine of ni'-oj ,r|y, (litre ;i

superstition tlmn ol f.

they attributed a *:i<
i ., oak

WM especially regarded an Mcred among them.
tl -ik-gro\.M they tn-.p-i.-htlv p- ,: rit<%
uYrh ing, according i tl.-.wk.
Most sacred of all, however, was tl whi<*h

they esteemed as an antidote to all polioiu, a cur* f-f
all disease*. It was gathered at certain seawins, with
the most formal and pompous ceremonies According
to 1'liny, as soon as it MMS discovered ujwn the oak, the
D. collected in crowds about the tree; a pne-t in white
veotrnents ascendvd, and, with a I.. 'tilth*
mistletoe, which was received by anoth< i

the ground; sacrifices were offered up, mid the day
spent fn rejoicings. There were certain other ptanU
which were regarded as potent remedies for various
disease*, and were carried about as charms, as well as
amber beads, which the D. manufactured for warrior*
in Uttle, and which are still found in their tomb*. A
still moro powerful talisman was, according to Pliny,
tho serpent's egg. It was formed, he says, by the poi-
sonous spittle of a great many serpents twined together.
It was gathered by moonlight, and afterwards worn lo
tho bottom. Their profounder ceremonies, thone which
they celebrated in the depths of the oak-forests or of
secluded cave*, are known to us only through the mo*t
vague traditions, ainl l<>u< but dilapidated
stone monuments which Mill exist in H>m>- part* of
France aud Britain. It is said that human tacriflc**

l>ru^r, N. [A. S. driff, dryff, dry; Fr. drogue; It. rfrc^a.]
i" applied to all article* used for medicinal pur-

poses, though the term should, perhaps, be strictly con-
liin d to what arc called simples, balsams, gums, resin*.
and exotic products used as medicaments in a dry state.
An article of slow sale, or in no demand in the market.
r. a. To prescribe or administer drugs or medicines

;
to

season with drugs or ingredient^ ; to tiiirtur with some-
tiling offensive; to dose to excess with di ; / or IUL di-

cines.

Drily; 'set, n. [fr.droguet.} (Com.) A coarse and
flimtty woollen texture, chiefly used for covering car-

pets. It was formerly exteiiMvely employed as an ar-
ticle of clothing by the poorer classes, more especially
<>f f. -males

;
but this and similar fabrics are now almost

\* hollynpMMdtd by cotton goods, which indue,

cleanliness, and are less liable to retain infectious and
confa^i-His p.

Druggist, n. [Fr. drogtti$te.^
One who deals in drugs ;

properly, one whose occupation is merely to buy aud
BI II drugs, without compounding or preparation.

Drii'ifl, n. [Fr. druide; Gael, druidh, a sorcerer, a
Druid; \\.rltrwydd, from drrw, or derwen; Or. dryx,
an oak.] (//i'.t(.) A name given to the order of priests
which existed in ancient times among certain branches
of the Celtic race, if not among all. Various writers
have endeavored to establish n connection between the
D. and some of the other early heathen sect

argue that the Druidical and Persian religions were
identical; others regard them as connected with the
Hindoos; others with the Ku-yptians, mid soon. They
only became known in history iiboul the first century
before Christ, and they were then chiefly found in

Gaul and Britain. Julius Ciesar is the- ancient author
who has given the clearest and mr*t minute account
of them. According to him they formed one of the
two orders of rank and dignity in Giiul. They wore

1 in things sacred, conducting the public and tho
private sacrifices, and interpreting all matters of reli-

gion. They were held in great honor mixing III

and a number of young men resorted to them for the
purpose of Instruction. They determined almost all

controversies, public and private; decreed rewards aud
punishments; and if any one did not snlunit to their
decision, they interdicted him from the sacrifices.

which, among them, was tho most heavy punishment,
such persons being shunned by all, and deprived of all
civil rights and privileges. Among tho D. there was
one who possessed supreme authority over them, who
was either elected by the suffrage* of the others, or, if

pre-eminent in dignity among the rest, was at once
elected. They assembled at a fixed period of the year,
in a consecrated place, in the territories of the Carnutes,
which is reckoned tho central region of the whole of
Gaul

;
and hither all who had disputes assembled from

every part, and submitted to their decrees and determina-
tions. They did not go to war or pay tribute like the
rest, being exempted from military service, and having
a dispensation in all matters. They learned t

a great number of verses, for they regarded it unlawful
to commit these to writing; and hence, some remained
in training for 'JO years. In almost all other mat-
ters in their public and private transactions, they lined

Greek characters. Ono of their lending tenet* was. that
tho souls do not become extinct, Imt p.M-;, after death.
from ono body to another; and they thought that men,
by this tenet, aro in a great degree ,.\

the fear of death IH-MILT disregard^!. They likewise
di-rnssod and Impart "d t" the y.mih manv thin-s

respecting th" stars and their motion: re-jpe<-tinu the ..... .,.. .. ... .-

extent of the wor'd and of our earth. The nttim -. ilmiil ir. lrti il irrtl. Druid i*ti. a. Pertain-
things, and the power and the maje-tv *-f the. inmi<>r- !;IL' t". or after th" manner of. th'- 1'ruid-.

tal gods. This institution is snppovd to lav- fit\- Drii'idisni. n. Thi- - ^ ion, philosophy, and
from liiitain: and even nowth tu rain in>trn i; i'ruid; or their doctrine*,
a nioro accurate knowledge of that J i 'uriD.

nlly proceed thither for the purpose of Btudyins it. As Dru'lds. Order ('. -'iety in the U. States
to tho amount of kDOWlodgt possessed by the />.. we ud in Knuland, tint diff.-ring essentially in their aspi-
have little moans of determining. They unquesh from similar societies. Th"y are most numerous
ably, however, possessed some knowledge of the he*v-i in Philadelphia. Baltimore, and New York. Their num-
enly bodies beyond what simply pertained to the regu- ber In th* U. State* is estimated M t about 6,000.

Fig. 875. DRUIDICAL SACRIFICE.

were frequently offered up upon their altars. They con-
sisted of three distinct classes the bards, the vatet or

prophet*, and th prittts proper. The bards were poets,
not only of a religious, but al*o of a martial and satiri-

cal class. The vat e* were the diviners or revealers of
the future, who were charged with the conduct of sac-

rifices and other external ceremonlm, and who stood a*
mediators or interpreters between the people and the

higher order of prie*ts. These dwelt in the depths of
the oak-forests, cultivating the more secret and mystic
doctrines of their faith. They exercised judicial func-

tions, and were resorted to fn great numbers by the

youth for instruction. When Gnu! WIIB *ui>dued by the

Romans, the Druidical religion gradually retired Iwfor*
the classic heathcni-m. "iid. *>]' I>> -t-'p. withdrew at
first into Armorint. and then into firrat Britain, wber*.
in the time of Nero, it was attacked, and mostly sup-

pressed. It lingered as a public worship longest In th*
island of Anglesey, whence it w.-m finally driven out by
the Roman troop", amid a great deal of slaughter.
Nevertheless it continued, a a superstitions belief, to
hold sway for many years thereafter over the mind* of

itic tribes and their descendants.
A female Pruid.
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I>rnm,M. [A.S. dream; Ger. trommel; Icel. thrumn,

thunder.] (Mas.) An lattromttttofptrcttMton, formed by
stretching apiece of parchment owMcbvud ui'n cylin-

der formed of thin wood, or over tho top o( a cauldron-

shaped vessel of brass ; tin- latter is hrnce called ,i /,-/'/

drum. The large drums which arc beaten at each end

are called tlnnblr-ilrums, and arc used chiefly in military
bands. Small drums, hanging by the side of the drum-

mers, and beaten with great rapidity, are called si<i<-

drums. Kettle-drums sire always used in pairs ; our- <>f

which is tuned to tho key-note, tho other to tho fifth

of the key. Tho drum is principally used for military

purposes, especially for exciting the soldiers under the

fatigue of march <>r in battle. Tho drum is Mipj.o-ed to

be an Eastern invention, and to have been brought into

Europe by the Arabians, or perhaps by the Moors. The

Fig. 876. EASTERN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

1, Drum ; 2, Bells
; 3, Triangle ; 4, Cymbals.

kettle-drum, tho bass-drum, and tambourine are com-
mon in the East, and they are probably all included in

the Hebrew name Toph.
(Mil.) One who plays the drum in a military band;

ft drummer.
(Anat.) The tympanum of the ear ; tho hollow part of

the ear behind the tympanum. See TYMPANUM, and EAR.

(Mack.) A hollow cylinder fixed on a shaft, for driv-

ing another shaft by a leather or gntta-percha band.

(Arch.) Thy upright part under or above a cupola.
The same term is (sometimes applied to the solid part or

Tase of the Corinthian and Composite capitals.
A small cylindrical box, in which fruit, &c. is packed;
as, a drum of figs. A fashionable assembly ; a rout.

" Not unaptly styled n drum, from the noise and emptiness of

the entertainmen I." Smollett.

(ZoUl.) See POOOXIAS.
p. n. To beat a drum with sticks

;
to beat or play a

tune on a drum; as, to drum a tattoo. To beat with
tho fingers, as with drumsticks. To beat with a pulsa-
tory motion ; to throb, as the heart.

"NOT, heart, take rest. . . for thou shall drum no more." Dryden,

To go about seeking to enlist men; preceding for;
as, drummingfor recruits.

v. a. To expel with beat of drum ; to assemble by beat

of drum
;

with out or up; as, to drum, out a man from
the ranks, to drum, np customers.

Druin'ble, r. n. To be sluggish; to go about anything
confusedly nr awkwardly.
Drum -fish, n. See POOONIAS.
Urum -lu'tttl. n. The upper part of a drum.

(A'aut.) The circular head of a capstan, containing
holes for receiving the capstan-bars.

Drnm'-liend Court-martial, n. (.W/.) A court-

martial is so called in England when the council of olli-

cers is convoked in haste to punish any soldier who has
committed an offence which requires to be dealt with in

a summary manner. The big drum was formerly used
as a tahle, round which the officers composing tho

council assembled; whence the name.

Drum'-iimjor, n. (Mil.) The chief or first drummer
of a regiment.

Driiin'iner, n. One who drums; a person who boats
a drum in military exercises, marching, Ac. A com-
mercial traveller; a bag-man; one who solicits orders
for goods.

(Zool.) A species of cockroach found in the West
Indies, and so named from its haliit of keeping up a
continual knocking noise during the night. They are
aid to attack people when asleep ;

and this is probably
correct, since they have been seen to prey on the ex-

tremities of tho doad. See BLATTID.B.

ftriiiii'moml, CAPTAIN THOMAS, an English engineer,
B. at Edinburgh, 1797, chiefly known for tho invention
of the Drummond light, called also Lime-liffht, and of a
heliostat much employed in surveying. D. 1840. Sco

LiMi'-i.ifiHT, and HEIJOSTAT.

Driim'mond. SIR WILLI \M, a Scottish poet, B. abt.

1700. His sonnets fins tho best specimens of his Muse,
although even in them one looks in vain for sustained

harmony or great originality of thought. D. 1847.

Driini'moiKl, a central co. of Lower Canada. Artn,
abt. 1,644 sq. m. It is watered by the St. Lawrence River.

Cip. Drummowlville. J'tip. abt. lo.f.OO.

Itrum moml's Island, tho most w. of the Mani-
toulin Islands, in Lake Huron, abt. :;o in. E. of MarUi-
n.uv. It is abt. '.0 m. in length from E. to W., by 10 m.
in width. It contains a British fort and trading-post.Drum'mond I.ako. Seo DISMAL SWAMP.

I>riim'moml Town. See ACCUMAC COI;RT-HODS<:.
I>rum'mondville. a village of Lower Canada, Wei-
land co., on tho Niagara Kiver, near its Falls, abt. 24 m.
N.N.W. of Buffalo. N. Y. Pop. abt. 800

l>riuii inomlvilie, a village of Lower Canada,
Drummond co., on the St. Francis Kiver, abt. 90 m.
S.S.W. of Quebec.

Dm/more, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lancaster

OO.J )>"!>. nbt. 3,100.

Iki'tiiii'N, in J't-nnsi/leania, a post-office of Luzcrne co.

l>rina Htit'U.". The stick with which a drum id U-aten,
or a Mick shaped for the purpose of beating a drum.
The thigh oi a l\>wl ; as, a drumstick, broUedand devilled.

Orniik, a. [From DitiNK, <}. r.] Soaked with liquor or

liquid; as," arrows drunk witli blood." lt,>u'. x.\.\ii.4'J.

Intoxicated
;

inebriated by ardent liquor ; tipsy;
fuddled.

"
Gloriously drunk, obey th' Important call." Cowper.

Drunkard, n. One addicted to strong drink; any
person given to an e\rr-M\ ' indulgence in ardent

liquors; ono who is habitually or frequently intoxi-

cated by drink.

Drunken, (drm&X) a. Intoxicated ; inebriated

with strong liquor ; given to drunkenness; intemperate
in drinking.
"
They reel and stagger like a drunken man." PJ. cvii. 27.

Drenched or saturated with liquor or moisture.
" Tben let the earth be drunken with our blood." Sltakt.

Proceeding from intoxication; caused from over-indul-

gence in strong drink.
" The drunken quarrelm of a rake." Swift.

B>riiiiKVii ly, adv. In an intoxicated or drunken
manner; as,

"
tlrunkenly caroused." Shales.

B>rimk'C'mi<'Ss, n. State of being drunk through
the agency of strong liquors; intoxication; inebriety;
habitual inebriety, or intemperance in drinking.

(Afrd.) The habitual use of ardent spirits, or malt

liquor, is tho parent of more diseases than ever sprung
from rotten lens or Levantine contagion. How many
of those organic diseases, that form so large a portion
of the mortuary list of the present day, are to be traced

directly to this vice I And how many other* have,

through the sanm cause, become hereditary taints, that

doubly punish the offender by the suffering he has to

vritBMBiii his children!! Under ALCOHOL we have de-

scribed the phenomena which accompany and follow ln-

toxicati.in; under DELIRIUM TREMENS and QuroMAHlA,
are pointed tho most ordinary consequences of habitual

D. ; and under INTOXICATION we shall examine briefly
tho system of moral conduct proposed for the curation

of the diseased action which prompts the vice of D.
For the present, to dispel as quickly as possible the
effects of an occasional excess, and enforce on tho ex-

cited nerves a sudden sobriety, one of the most effectual

remedies is a small dose of sal volatile, or volatile salts,

in a wineglass of water, such as 20 drops of the former,
and 15 grains of the latter, repeating the dose in half

an hour. The Scotch are in the habit of taking a basin-

ful of cold broth for tho same purpose, and tho effect of

such a remedy is sometimes very signal. An emetic is,

however, the most speedy way of effecting a cure, anil

following it up by the sal volatile and water half an
hour after.

Intoxication or bewilderment of tho mind; disorder of

the faculties, arising from another cause than liquor.
" Passion is the drunkenness of the miud." Spcnttr*

Drupa'cece, n. (Sot.) See AMYGDALFJ;.

Drupaceous., (dru-pa'shus,) a. [Fr. drupac^.] (Bot.)

Pertaining to, producing, or consisting of drupes.

Drupe, n. [Lat. drupa ; Gr. druppa ; drupttet, ready
to fall drip, a tree, and pipto, to fall.] (Bot.) A pulpy
pericarp or fruit without valves, containing a nut or

stone with a kernel, as tho plum, peach, &c.

Drii'ry,in Illinois, a township of Rock Island co. ;pop.
abt. 1,200.

I>riiry*s Landing?, in Illinois^ a village of Rock
Island co., on the Mississippi Kiver.

Dru'ses, the popular name of a race, which inhabit a
district in the N. of Syria, comprising the whole of the

S. range of Mount Lebanon, and the W. elope of Anti-

Lobanon. In this district they hold exclusive posses-
sion of about 400 towns and villages, and divide the pos-
session of abt. 200 more with the Maronitcs, <;. v,. while
80 villages in other parts of Anti-Lebanon are peopled
by them. In religion, they
pass among tho Maronites
for atheists. Tho great body
of tho people are certainly
indifferent to any religious
form

;
but a certain sect,

styling themselves Akflst

aro very rigid in the prac-
tice of their faith, in which
tho doctrines of the Penta-

teuch, the Christian Gos-

pel, the Koran, und the
Suli allegories, are wonder-

fully interwoven. Tho D.
are about 80,000 in num-
ber ; they are a bravo,

handsome, and industri-
ous people, and are almost
all taught to read and
write. 1'olygamy is un-
known among them. They
have, with incredible toil,
carried the soil of the val-

leys up and along tho hill-

side.s, which are laid out
in terraces, phmted with

mulberry, olive, and vine.

From the produce of these
the hardy mountaineers
draw the greater part of
their sustenance. Their
chief trade is the manufac-
ture of silk. Corn is also

raised, though in very small quantity. Delr-el-kn miner
is the principal town. Tin- U. are noted Cor their hospi-
tality; but tlit-ir resentment is easily roused, :md Ibn
( -liaLMctei i>tk: w..s aitlully used by the Tniki-h authori-
ties in fomenting tin- n>;isaci e of the Christians in Leba-

non, in 1^00. From May to Oct. ot that year, it is *;iid

that this D. slew about lL',U iu ni'-n. women, and children,
of whom liOO \vcre prints; brailles dt-htrm in;; It'.'; vil-

la,--'s --U clniivln'S, ;tiid V run vt-rii.s. hi August of the
Hum*' \ car. an expedition was sent out tnmi l-'rancc to

f\vri;i, with the1 consent of the (treat Powers, for the

pnriiosi' uf protecting the Christian residents and the
si (-called Afaronite (.'/inxtwtis. 'J h" Sultan di* patched
Fuad Pasha ascomini.isinnrr to nature tranquillity. The
consequence was, that 1(J~ of tbe most guilty l>. were

publicly executed at Damascus, Aug. 20, and many
others sent to Constantinople- to undergo imprisonment
and hard labor.

Druse, n. [Bohcm. druzu. See Duoss.] (Mining.) A
hole in a rock, filled with water, either in a liquid or

crystallized form.
i>rnsil la, the youngest daughter of Herod Agrippa I.,

and bister of tho younger Agrippa and Berenice, cele-

brated for her beauty, and infamous for her licentious-

ness. She was first espoused to Epiphanes, son of Anti-
ochns king of Comagena, on condition ul" bis embracing
the Jewish religion; but as he afterwards n-fnsed to be

circumcised, D. was given in inarm ge by her brother to
A/.i/us kin;; of KIIICBMI. \Vhi-n Felix came as governor
of Judcii, he pci'Miadi-d her to abandon her husband
and her religion, and lucuine his wife. Paul bore testi-

mony belurc them to the truth ot the Christian religton
(Acts xxiv. 24). She and her son afterwards perished iu
an eruption ot' Vesuvius.

Bftrii'sus. CLA tDIUS NERO, commonly called Drugiis Sen-

ior, to distinguish him from his nephew Claudius, the
son of Tiberius, was the stepson uf tin- Emperor Augus-
tus, and younger brother of the Emperor Tiberius. B.
iu 38 u. c., he began his public career in 1'J, and signal-
ized himself \vln-n only *2:j years old M his defeat of the
Rhrcti and other A'.pine tribes \\bich inflated the north
of Italy. In 13 B.C. he was sent into G.uil. then in re-

volt, uml, after crushing the rebels there, pushed across
the Rhino in pursuit of their German allies. In this

campaign he subdued the Sicambri and Fritui.nnd forced
his way to the German Ocean , being the first Roman
general who bad done so. From this time he nmdu the
business of his life to establish the Roman supremacy
in Germany, partly by cuiiqm^t, and partly by the exe-
cution of great military works. In 11 B.C. he con-

quered the UMpetes, tbe CheruM'i, and the Mievi; in
the following year theChatti, thf Ntrvii, and was prose-
cuting the work of subjugation in 9 B.C., when a fall

from his horse cut short his brilliant career in his 30th

year. For his exploits in Germany, Drusus was re-

warded with the title of Gcrmanicvs, but care must be
taken not to confound him with the celebrated Ger-
manicns, his own son. See GEHMANICUS.

Dm'sy, l>rusecl, a. (Min.) Studded with numbers
of small crystals.

l>rtixV.v, JDrux'y, a. Having white, tponpy veins,
as timber.
n. Timber in a state of decay, having spongy spots or
veins.

I>ry, a. [A. S. dri, drig, or dryg. See the verb.] Des-
titute of moisture; free from water or wetness

; arid;
not moist ; free from rain or mi. 1 : as, dry weather, or

dry soil. Free from juice, sap, or aqueous matter; not

green; as, dry timber. Without tears; not shedding
tears; as, dry eyes. Not yielding milk or nourishment;
as, to milk a cow dry. Athirst ; craving drink; thirst;

as, a dry throat, to feel dry, Ac. Barren ; jejune;
unembellished ; uninteresting; plain ; as, a dry subject,
a dry book, a dry sermon. Severe; sarcastic; keen;
hard; harsh ; as, a dry manner, a dry retort, a diy kind
of man.
"Ills brain's ax dry as the remainder biscuit after a voyage."

Sfiakt.

(Fine Arts.) Frigidly exact; coldly precise in execu-
tion ; wanting delicacy of outline in form, or easy grada-
tion uf color.

Dry wine, wine in which the saccharine clement is

scarcely perceptible to the palate; in contradistinc-
tion to sweet wine,; as, dry champagne.
v. a. [A.S. drygan ; L. Ger. drngcn ; Dan. drongen.]
To free from wafer, or from moisture of any kind, and
by any means; to desiccate; to deprive of natural

juice, sap, or greenness; to drain; to exhaust: as, to

dry the eyes, to dry clothes, to dry meat, to dry herbs,
the sun dries the ground, &c.

To dry tip, to parch with thirst : to scorch with the ac-

tion of heat ; to exhaust utterly of water or moisture;
as, land dried up by drought. To cease speaking; to

stop talking; lo give up chattering. (Colloquially used,
and vulgar.)
v.n. To grow or become thirsty or parched; to lose

moisture; to be drained of juice or liquid matter.
To evaporate wholly ;

to be exhaled; frequently pre-

ceding up ; as, the river has drit-U i>p.

I>ry'ml, n. [Qv.<lryadnt, pi. from t/rys,ti tree.] (Myth.)
One of the nymphs supposed to have presiding power
over woods and trees.

Dryaii'tlra, n. (Bot.) A genus of Australian plants,
order KurHOKUlACE.*.

I>ry'-beat, v. a. To beat violently, or bo as to be dry
and light.

l>ry'-l><Aten, a. Beaten with severity, or so as to be

dry and liirlit.

Dry'-blow, n. A violent or hard blow.

(Aled.) A blow which neither wounds nor sheds blood,

Ci-abb.
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Drv'-l>oncd, a. Possessing dry bonoi
;
with a paucity

pTflerii.

Dry '-cantor, . <7'>,:i.j A variety of beaver, called
!. Ilniiffi.

Dry < rocK. .

'

t
r po-.t-oihVp' of I.mrenre co.

Dry <'rM'It. in ('iililni-tnn, n-'-* in 1,1 ])uiado rn., ami
\\ . and S. BOH ;'i"liiinn<-

Kiv. r V>"'jt -O m BboTfl (There ttn- lattrr JMII,

Joaquin. No, I, tfm*rMI \ til'.' thell.-.ir

Itivt-r abt. 5 in. from

CO, and jmn-* tin- K.-:itln-i l!n<-r ftbOlU '

iimuili i.f ItMI- Iliver. - N M Vul-ii to., aud
enter* Hi.- Yiilui Kiver.

Wry 4'rot'k, in l"wu, post-office of Linn ro.

Dry <*r i*'k, in M<- tun, ;i p--i "Mi< "t Crawford co.

Dry <'reeK, in "/no, a trilmt.iry ot tli" \Vi nun Knur,
which it oiit-Ts ui-.tr Mmmt Vernon.

Dry <'riM i lt. in >'- Cbraifaa, * P. 0. ofLucMl
Dry <'r'*K, in '/' mwMMi a village of Monro.- BO.

Dry clcii, JO'IN. an English pud. D. ut Aldwinrkle,
Northampton-hue, H'Ol. He belonged t" a n :

Puritan lamily, and i CKW edm-ati'm nt Tieh-

m;u-li. inn) ill Westminster Srlio"! In 1 r.M) IK- was
ejected to a scholarship in Trinity ('.-II

.
( 'amhrid-e

;

took the degree if B. A. 1(V.:;-1 '',;,!, and was M
in 1057. After leaving Ih li<> pi Sit
Lomlnn, where he published his lirst pi-m <>l imp i linn ,-.

entitled II >>>< X'.inma on the D'atli "/
'

the return of t'hnrleH II, /'., with equal splendor of
diction, and perhaps with eiju il sincerity, congratulated
th" Rf-.toi at inn iii a - ;L.I poem. eiiTi{)'d A strati JCfditr.

He afterwards turned UU attention Ii th<- Ma^e, planm-d
T'tt Dide"l'iiiifte,n nd wmti- his tir-t acted plav. Th>- IIV'//

Valiant. In It , i-
,

:. :.. . , ih--hi -(

Fig. 878. DRYDEX'S IIOCSE IN FETTER LAM, (

Earl of Berkshire, and in 1070 ho was appointed poet-
laui-eute and historiographer. In 1671, the Duke of

Btickin^li mi pr.i.iU'-i-il his attack on tho English heroir

drama of which />. waa tho head. This satirical piece
\vas entitled The Rrhearsal,M\d when it was brought on
tho stage, t lie town was amused. Although personally
satirized, D. endured his castration In silence, and,
awaiting his opportunity, immortally revon god himselt
on the. witty and profligate duke by making htm the
hero of Absafam nnd Acfnt")>M. This great poem ap-
peared in KM ; ami, enraged nt its success, /X's enemies
hovered around him like a cloud ot venomous iniat*.

In the. same year ho published The Medal. KlUanah
Settle, oiin of tha nioNt \\i nlent of his foi-s, replied with
tome effect; nnd />., thoroughly roiled, issued next
year the M if. Flecknoe, and the second pnrt of Absalom
and ActiitnpM. M'ier the death of Charles II., D. be-

came a convert to tho Konian Catholic faith. This
event was announced to tin* world by tlm publication
of The Hind and J'antlicr, in 10^7. A't the Revolution,
lie was deprived <>t liis lrni:-ea't*shi]>, and, somewhat
straitened in circumstances. In- tell hack upon his old

occupation of writing for tho stage. His translation of

Virt/il was be^.un in 1'ii'l, and completed by the close
of 1096. A month after the publication of riryil, ap-

penred the Ode on Alexander's tfca&t. In 169S ho com-
menced his Fables, and completed them in a year and a
half. Although the preat bulk of Z>.'B works are com-
posed of plays, and although these are, Ibr tho most

part, devoid of character, leehle in som,
nil external nature, and exa^r-rat'-d in expression, he
remains one of the prime glories of Rnglish literature.

His Stir's and his FaMes are njasterpieces. In these.

lie is almost always masculine and natural, and his ver-
sification flows on hi ond, d'-ep, and maic-tir. Nor is he
famous only as a writer in \et^t'; in hi-* prelar-<. an-1

his Essay on Dramatic A*sj/, he proves himself to bo a
master of what he so finely calls

" that other harmony
of prose.

1
'

1). 1700.

Dry'iloii, in Inn< i, a post-office of Tama co.

Dryclcn. in Mi<-''t>i<m, a io.^t-town>hip of Lapecr Co.,

about SU m. E by X. f |,aii-in-
; pop. al-nut

2,

Drytlon. in Mi/uu\<"(it, a township ot" Sibley co. ; pop.
about f>UO.

Drydcil, in Xrw York, a post-village nnd township of

TompkiiM d)., about S m. K. of Ithaca
; jiop. of township

about 9,000.

Dry'-docU, n. (A'au(.) A graving-dock. See DOCK.

Dry'er, n. The person who, or thing which, dries; that
wkicb exhausts of moisture or greeonevs.

(C7iem.) Tl tendency of linstrd oil, q. v., to solidify

by expo-ure is muoh incruoflcU by h-Mtic..; it \\ith about

:

. :ii. .illy ftliow D as r/

ni'-i,, . i.

Dry-'.v'<l, "' ' < ^,j u. Without tt-.ir*
;
not betraying

Dry'-Iiit, n. A vat to h-.M dry articles.

Dry'-lisl, n. A coutempiuoutt term for an elderly,
man.

Dry '-foot, n. A dog trained to hunt game by the cent
ol tb

Dry fork, in Illinois^ a village of Bond co., about 67
111. S- ol Splili-tiel'l.

Dry fork, in ln-iinna, an affluent of \Vhit--\vat.T Iti

.ii- in Franklin co., and joining the main stream
in Ohio.

MMls,i.p/. (Own.) In the U. State* and Canada,
a in iii implying alt kind:* of articles pertaining to the
clot l,nm ot th< {< :, on ; synonymous with the English
wupiH, ttrapri-y, m>-rcery t haberdashrry, Ac.

ry'iiiif, a. Adapted to drain or exhaust moisture; ai,
a dryiny wind. Becoming quickly dry and solid; 00,

paint.

Drying-oil, n. See LINSEED-OIL.

Dry'ilo. n, (J'ul.) Fnigmrntduf petrified or fossil wood,
in which the structure of tho wood is recognized. Craig.

Dry'Iy, a. In a dry, barren, severe, or repelling manner.
" Virtue is but dryly pr!d, mod ittrrei.

'

Drydcn.

Dry'-iiM-nsnrc, n. A measure of quantity for dry,
coarse, or bulky articles.

Dry .Hills, in Mains, a post-office of Cumberland co.

Dry'nesH. n. State of being dry, or without moisture
or sup ; aiccity; aridity; want of succulence, or green-
IU-R-J; bai rennc'ss; jejunem^ts; want of lively -

taining qualities; harshness or closeness of character
;

as, lirynrts of soil, language, manner, style, Ac.

(Jointing.) A term by which artists express the com-
mon defect of the early painters in oil, who hod but
littie knowledge of tho flowing contours which so ele-

gantly show the delicate forma of the limbs and the in-

sertions of tho muse lea
;
tho flesh In their coloring np-

j" arinp; hard and stiff, instead of expressing a pleasing
softness. The draperies of those early painters, and
particularly of the Germans, concealed the limbs of the

figures, without truth or ilepance of choice; and even
in their hest maulers the draperies very frequently
either demeaned or encumbered the figures.

Dry-nurse, ti. A mir*o who brines up a child by
hand, or without the breast; opposed to wct-nurss,
who suckles.
v. a. To footer or bring up without suckling.

Romulus . . . dry-nurted by a bear." Hudibrat.

Dryotml'anops, n. [Or. dnu, oak; balanops, acorn;
rj,-r, aspect.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, ord. Diptsrucfa.
Tho species D. aromatica, or cainpftnra, is a largo tree,
found in Sumatra and Borneo. From its stem a liquid
called liquid camphor, and a crystalline solid substance
named .Sumatra camphor, arc obtained. See CAMPHOR.

Dry'os. n. (Bt.) A kind of mistletoe. Crabb.

Dry'-pipe, . (Much.) In steam-engines, a pipe to let

olt'dry steam from n bilfr.

Dry'-point, n. (Fitif Arts.) A sharp needle used by
engraver j* for stippling, or making nnu delicate lines or
dots.

Dry -pointing:, n. The grindingof needles and uble-
forfc*, Vffcatslf/.

Dry Poiida, in Ar
. Carolina^ a P. O. of Lincoln co.

Dry Ki<l^< k
, in Kentucky, a post-village of Grant co.,

about &0 in. N.N.E. of Frankfort.

Dry Hi<l- <-. in ohin, a post-office of Hamilton co.

Dry Rilfc-e, in I\nnsyli-ania t a P. 0. of Bedford co.

Dry'-rot, ". Tho name given to tho decay of timber,
proceeding from the fermentation of sap that is left in
the wood, and which is brought about by the influence
of warmth, combiiu-d with a certain degree of moisture
and tho want of proper ventilation. It appears in tim-
ber that has not been properly seasoned, or which has
been cut in tho spring of the year, when the sap is fining,
as in tlie ca* of oak-tree*, which are cut nt this time tor

tli-' sake of the biirk. Uhen the Bap has fermented, the

vegetation of fungi follows, which spreads through the
wood, destroying tho fibres to such an extent that they
crumble into dust under any slight pressure. The mode
of preservation against dry-rot will bo described under
Kv \MSISO WOOD, q. v.

Dry'-mb, r. a. To rubor polish without theaidof any-
thing r

Dry Run, in AVndwfry, a post-office of Scott co.

Dry Run, in jtfis.fi.si>_/f, a P. O. of Tishcmlngo co.

Dry Run. in /Vwnxv/' 1

"'"'", a post-village of Franklin
en., about 105 m. W. of Philadelphia ; iwp- about 150.

Dry Run, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Pendleton co.

Dry'-salter. n. A dealer in naltcd ordry meats, pickl*^,
saucer, c. ; also one who vends or trades in drugs, chemi-
cals, Ac., generally.

Dry'-snltery, n. The commodities dealt in hy a dry-
: Im-ines-;. or jil.iee o!' l'ii*inw, nf n dry-nnlter.

Dry'-Nh<Ml. "- Without wetting the leet ; 'not having
the feel wetted.

"
I>ry-thod to pass, ihc parts tb Rood^ la tway ." Ftiirt* ^un*.

Dry'-Hfoiie, . Intone boltlin^- M-ithoui tnoit.ir.

I>ry'-*tovo, t>. A glazed strueluri' lor containing tho

pi nit- o! dry. arid elintate-': su<-h as th.- rartuse*, alas,
and other succulents of S. America and At'ric.t.

Dry'towil.in <'<i!if"rtn'a. n pi"-t-% il!aj;c of Amadorco.,
on Dry Cruvk, abt. 11 m. .N N.W. of Jackson ; pop. abt,
600.

A town of Colavwras co^ on Dry Crvek.

Dry Vnlloy. in /vtny/rania. a Tllla*" "f fi

IH-> \:i||.>, :-r,fifiee
t
a Tilla, -, a

Win. K. ol NiiMlivill.-.

Dry- tni.Ji. A vat or other vMl for prMerriug dry

Dry '\ f 11*-. in I'- nntylvania, n t-.t -fT"^ . <.{ |t< rk* co.

Dry %VoiMl. i:< / ."./, viliuii.j of JUUM co^ about 32

City.
Dry M oo<l. .1 p-pi-vlllage of Hatr COM

'.\ .S M'.ofJH
Dry woo4l < KM-U, in Mi ,fl.wi N, Into

M.iriuiti, OtM-k. A skinniBh took plaee on Us hunks,
ul>oiit I.' in.h'Mi the Knniuti burdt-r, S

-j.t . T. 1860, b*-
tv\... M u for,,- of Union troop* midi-r <ien. "Jim" J^ne.
and a body of Confederate* commanded by Price, when
III.- ]:.!'

Itn'iiil, .- .
" ii

1

., from duo, two.] Duality.D 11 'it I, u. [LfA dualit, from cfuo, two.] Impressing tb*
nuntl.er twn

; p*-rtainiiij; to two
; as, a dual number.

Dualnumber. (Gram .) Thai forniof tho vi-rband lub-
stantive by which, in the ancient Greek, Sanskrit, and

and the modern Lithuanian languages, two per-
sons or things are denoted, in coutraxiintinction to

plural, which expresses an Indefinite number of persons
or things.

Dii'nlium, n. [Fr. duatime ; from Lat. duo, two.l
A term applied to those systems which refer all

existence to two ultimate priiiciple. Thi doctrine was
held by many of the ancient Greek philosophers, who
regarded the universe on constituted t-y two principles,
the one active, the other j-asttre : the one rjniitual, tb*
other material. A mythologiciil D. WHS held by Zoro-
aster and tho Magi, who accounted for the prevent
stato of things by maintaining the existence of a good
and an evil-principle. The Gnostics and the Uanl-
clueaus sulisequently adopted this *bv)U>f. Those sys-
t<nHof philosophy which regard mnlterand spirit as
distinct principle* are also a fperies of D. in op]>oition
to materialism. The term dualism is nlso applied to a
tin iv of perception^ q. Y. Tho oppositu of dualism Is

Dii'nllttt, n. One who holds the doctrine of dualfim.

Diinlls'tic, a. Consisting of two; pertaining to duality
or dualism.

Duality, ?t. That which expresses two ID number;
di\ i-ion

; separation ; the state of being two.

Dunn, n. [Gael.] (Lit.) A canto, or book, in a poem;
sometimes applied to the poem itself; as, the Du*int of
" Ossian."

Dunne', in JWw York, a post-township of Franklin co.,
about 140 m. N. by W. of Albany ; pop. about 00.

D iianCM'b 11 iff, in JFno J 'ork, n po^t-Tillnge itud town-

ship of Schenectady co., about ^3m. \V.N.\V.ofAlbany;
pop. about 3,200.

Du'nrchy, n. [Or. duo, two, and arcV. government.]A form of government in which the power is divided
between two Individuals.

Dnb, r.a. fO. Fr. adoubfr; from L Lat. adobare, to fur-

nish with arms.] To make one a knight by a blow on
tho shoulder with a sword.

"
Kolfbt, kalfht ! What! I am<tufrfr'<f ; I b*relton mr buld-.-

.SAjlj

To confer any dignity or new character.

A mu of wealth U d*kfd a man of worth." /V*.

To teazle cloth in order to raise a nap. To dab ;
to

smear ; us, to dub one's boots with grease.
(Tanning.) To dress leather with grease, in the pro-

of tannins;

f'arp.) To cut down or reduce with an adte ; as, to
b a board.

(Sports.) In angling, to dress a fly for bait.

To dub out, to render an uneven surfoc* level.

v. it- To maku a hasty, loud noise. (R.)
DII Riir'ry, < >i MESS. See BARRY.
Diib'ber, . He who, or that which, dubs.
In India, a globose bottle or vase, made of leather.

Diib'biiif?, n. Act of investing with the dignity of

knighthood.
Act of conferring any new charnrtpr upon.
Smoothing; dressing; rubbing; M. dtilbn-y leather.
A greasy mixture of oil, tallow, Ac., used lor sut truing
leather.

Diib'binff-tool, n. A tool used by carpenters <or
smoothing the surface of wood.

Dn Bellsty, (doo-bfl'lai,} JEAX, a French cardinal and
statesman, who enjoyed the fkvor of Kr.mri* I., and
was sent as ambassador to Henry Mil of Knglnnd nd
the Pope, Paul III. He waa appointed lieutenant-

general of the kingdom during the absence of Francis,
who was en?ajred ugainst the mip'-ror charbs V. in

Provence. Falling into dipi.,o- on the death of this

king, he retire*! to Home. P> U"J : f. l.'.'X). This car-

dinal prou-cted and enrourMfred Irtlers, and It was at hU
suggestion th.it tli Cillrgr of Fmnce w*s founded.
Rtklielois wnsntiaf heil t<>hif5tnbli)>hinent. His brother
Gnu.*v*s was one of Frnn r ff-nrrali, and
was viceroy of Piedmont, where h<- delated thr Im-

:i; he *r>'te somu int- r.-.tini; memoirs, which
he rallwl Off<i

Daferfy**. [
i-at. tiubirt.tt.] Tni i..iiiiM.

I>ti lioi;*t. '
. I-it. rinhint. S.-, [i>i n.| Waverins; or

finniiatiii^ in "pinion ; doubting ; unsettle*! : nndeter-
,

.1 'ul'tfiil: a*, n <iui>\<,i |>.ili(*y. Nut clear or

plain: ambiguous ; equivocal; as, dubious light. Un-
certain ; piinarious; resting in d

Dn'bloiiHly. adv. In a dubious manner; doubtfully.
Du bioiiwne**. n. D<>ubtfulnes; a state of w
and indecision of mind; uncertainty.

Du'bttable. a. Apt to be doubted*; uncertain.
Du bltitbly, dJv In a dubitakle manaer-

duh t
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[L. Lat. dubitantia.'] Uncertainty;
: doubt.

'

[Lai.

(n.)

dubitatio,] Doubt; act of

Dn'bHanoy, n.

stati' oi \vitvoring

Dubita'tioit, ..

duubting.
Du'bitative, a. [Lat. dubitativus.} With predisposi-

tion to doubt.

Diibitza, (doo-bect'cha,) a town and fort of European
Turkey, in Bosnia, ou the Unnu, 25 m. from Gradiska;

pop. 6.000.

Dublin, a county of Ireland, bounded E. by the Irish

Sea, N. by the county of Meaih. \V. bv thu counties of
, .. ,. . _. _ f ..

,

Meatli and Kildan-, and S. by tho county of Wiuklow.
|
Itub'liii, in Alabama, a post-office of Fayette co.

Area, 3-4 sq. m. In the vicinity of the city of Dublin
, Diib'liii, in Georgia, a village of Butts co., about 8 m.

tli" lands are fertile and luxuriant, but in more remote S.E. of Jackson.

parts, agriculture is not in so flourishing a state. A post-village, cap. of Laurens co., near Oconee River,

AtMrs. The principal is the Liflcy. The Dodder is a about 1'JO m. W. by N. of Savannah.

small stream, falling into Dublin Bay. Thrru are two ! Dublin, in Indiana, a village of Parko co., on Raccoon

canals, the <!r;md and the Royal canals, by which a] Creek, abt. 10 m. S.E. of Rockville.

citizen, Sir Benjamin Loo Guinness, Bart., and was re-

opened for public worsliip in 1865. Christ Church, the

ancient cathedral of Dublin, built in 1033, is anotht-r

venerable pile, containing some curious monuments.
St. (ieorge'K Church is a superb edifice, with a magni-
fu-cnt front, and spire 200 ft. high. No city, for its size,

abounds more in charitable, institutions. These are in

general well endowed, ami some of them are splendid
buildings. There HIV also in;uiy learned societies. The.

chief trade of D. consists in exporting poplins, linens,

porter, and provisions. I top. 205,000.

communication is effected between Dublin
and th Shannon. Pop. 421,000.

fitLiv, the metropolis of Ireland, stands on both si'l"s of

thu Liffey for the space of two miles, before it falls into

th splendid Bav of Dublin. It is situated in a co, of the

same n.une, proY of heinster, Lat. 53 20' 38" N., Lon.

(5 17' :iO'' W. There are few cities of the same propor-
tionate size that exhibit so uniform, handsome, and

complete an appearance as D. The streets are clean,

wide, and spacious. Many of them present high claims

A post-village and township of Wayne co., abt. 45 m. E.
of Indianapulis ; pop. about 1,400.

Kiili'lin, in Kentucky, a post-village of Graves co., abt.

11 m. W.ofMiiyfield.
I>ul'liii, in itmylandt a post-village of liarford co., abt.

(is m. N. by E. of Indianapolis.
I>llb'lin. in \ew Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of Cheshire co., about 35 m. S.W. of Concord ; ;

abt. 1,400.

I>nl> liu. in Ohio, a post-village of Franklin co., on the

to architectural beauty; and some of the squares St. S-'ioto River, about 12 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.

Stephen's (or Stcp'ien,"s Grf.cn) in particular, regarded A township of Mercer co. ; pop. about 2,000.

as the largest in Kurope, being a mile in circuit are Oiib'liii, in Amnfyfoonfo, a post-village of Bucks co.,

extremely imposing. But thu great beauty of D., as a

city, lies in its public buildings, which, in point of design,
architectural taste, and classic beauty, are worthy of all

praise ;
and as these, are so arranged as to give a finish

to the streets, or present a point of sight or attraction

to the ordinary structures, the impression conveyed to

the mind of the visitor is one of harmonious complete-

ness, with extreme elegance and beauty. The city lias

the form of an elongated square or parallelogram, ami
is surrounded by a road of more than nine miles in cir-

cuit. Among the public buildings, the first in antiquity,
as in importance, is the royal or official residence, called

the Castle, a structure dating its erection from the

beginning of the 13th century. Within this residence are

contained the vice-regal lodgings and dwellings for all

the chief functionaries of state, an extensive armory,
treasury, war office, and official chambers for each de-

partment, with reception-room, and a chapel, which is

regarded as a perfect specimen of the florid Gothic.

Next, as objects of curiosity or interest, may be men-
tioned the Bank of Ireland (formerly the House of Par-

liament), Trinity College, the Custom-house, and the

Four Courts. There are monuments to William III. in

College Green; of Nelson in Sackvillo Street; of the

late Duke of Wellington in the Phoenix Park, with sev-

eral others. To the W. of the city, and N. of the river,

lies the splendid park and domain, with the vice-regal

lodge, the ordinary abode of the lord-lieutenant, known
as the Phcenix Park a tract of wood am] me,Mow,

garden, plain and lawn, of three miles in length, by two
in width, containing many magnificent trees, a large
herd of deer, ample accommodation for the reviuws ..f

troops, and several beautiful drives. Opposite the park,
with its palatial lodge, and on the south of th Li:Tiy,

is the celebrated Kilmaiuham Hospital, the u Chelsea"
of Ireland. Nine bridges, seven of stone ami two "f

iron, of different sizes and architectural attraction, span
the silvery Liffey: but though it must be confessed that

D. presents to the notice of the visitor a finer city and
more magnificent monuments of national and private
taste than most cities of Europe generally, and offers a

coup d'ceil of cleanliness, order, and prosperity, not

generally to bo met with in any town approaching to

such a size and population, yet D , like London, has
Its leprous spots, it* filth, penury, and vice, and which

Fig. 880. .(Dublin.)

appear more loathsome from the beauty and order
uroiind. and to whirh dirt and poverty clings like a re-

proachful fester. St. Patrick's Cathedral ('Pig. 880)
an antique building, built in 1190, and dedicated t<

abt. 7 m. N.N.Wr
. of Doylestown.

A township of Fulton co. ; pop. about 1,000.
A township of Huntingdon co.; pop. about 1,200.

Dub' I in Bay, an inlet of tho Irish Sea, into which flows
the Liffey, forming Dublin harbor. It has 2 light-houses,
one at Howth Head on the N., the other at Kingston on
the S.

Dii b'l in M i Us, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Fulton

county.
Dublin Station, (on the Virginia and Tennessee

Railroad.) in W. Virginia, Pulaski co., was the scene of a

sharp action, fought May 10, 1804. between the National-
ists under Gen. Crook, nnd a body of Confederates under
<ien. McCausland, in which the latter were defeated.

Dulmie'za, (doob-nee'za,) a town of European Turkey,
on the Djerma, 22 m. from Sophia. Manuf. Iron works.

Pop. 0,000.

Daibois, GUILLAUME, (doo-bwaw',) a French cardinal and
statesman, B. in Brives-la-Gaillarde, 1650. He was the
son of a poor apothecary in Limousin, and became valet

t'i the superior of the college of St. Michael at Paris,
where he studied, and entered into orders. Being ap-
pointed private reader to the Duke de Chartres, after-

wards duke of Orleans and Regent, he received the ricli

abbey of St. Just, and subsequently became counsellor
of state. In 1717 he was sent to England as plenipoten
tiary to sign the triple alliance, which had been entered
into against Spain, between England, France, and Hol-
land. On his return, ho was made minister and secre-

tary of state, and obtained tho archbishopric of Cam-
bray. In 1721 the Pope advanced him to the cardinal-

ate, and, in the following year, ho was appointed first

minist.-r of state. From that time ho reigned absolute

master, and tho French court, already so depraved, sank
ptill lower in its vices; but happily his death soon put
an end to his power. Ho possessed great talents, but
these were sullied and clouded by his vices of debauch-

ery, avarice, and guilty ambition. D. 17-3.

Diibois', in Illinois, a post-office of Washington co.

IHlbois', in Indiana, a S.W. co. ; area, about 420 sq. m.
Hirers. Patoka, and the E. Fork of White River. Sur-

face, diversified ; soil, generally fertile, JUin. Stone-
coal. Cap. Jasper. Pop. about 20,000.

DII BolM-ReymoiMl, KMIL, a German physiologist, n.

1818, in Berlin. After having zealously studied geology,
anatomy, and physiology, he began, in 1841, his exami-
nations and studies on animal electricity ;

to which he
has devoted most of his life. In 1843 appeared his

treatise TJf.ber den sog. Froschstrom und die eleJitro-mofo-

rischen Finche; and his graduation thesis, Qua: apud
veteres de piscibus electricis extant argumenta. After

many years of labor and study, he issued his great nnd
well-known work, Untsrsuchungen -liber thierische Elfk-

tricitiit, in which he diffuses an entirely new idea and

theory on the electrical action of the muscles and nerves
of the animal and human systems. In 1851 he was
elected to the Berlin Academy of Science, and in 1858 to

the chair of professor of physiology in the university.
D. is one of tho most famous representatives of the physi-
cal school of physiology. Of his other works are to be
mentioned: Qtaltehtmnrtek auf Johannes Miilter; De
fibra*. Mitscularis reaction?, ut che.micis rixa est acida ; and

B&cJiToSbung einign- Vorriddungen und Versuchsweisen
zu elektro-physiol. Zwecken.

Dubuque', in Iowa, an E. county, bordering on Illinois

and Wisconsin; area, about COO sq. m. Hirers. Missis-

sippi, Fall, and Little Makoqueta rivers. Surface, un-

even; soil, moderately fertile,

buque. Pop. about 50,000.

Min. Lead. Cap. Du-

town was first settled in 1788 by a Frenchman named
Francois Dubuque, but the colony was BOOH drhen ;,way
by the Indians, who claimed the territory. The whites
leturned in lS30,nnd from I*vi3, the title of the In.ii.iiis

being extinguished, the town rapidly increased in pop.
and Importance. Pop. about '^."i,tn)n,

ku'ciil, a,. [Fr., from \.M{. ducatis.] Pertaining to a duke ;

having reference to a duke; as, the ducal dignity, a du-
cal coronet.

Dii'cally, adv. After the manner of a duke.

~>ii Caiig'C, CHABI.KS DLFRESNE, (tfoo4ran0
/
,) a French

historian and philosopher, B. ut Amienx, 1610. Ho
wrote a Histry of Gmstiintin"pff. under the French l)y-

11 'it?;/
1 >f Emperors, &nd other works, the most celebrated

of which ia his Scriptural Glossary, a book of constant
reference. D. 1688.

Diic'at, n. [Lat. ducatus, duchy.] A gold coin, formerly
much used throughout tho currency of Europe. It de-

rives its name from the legend found on tin; first pi'-ccs

of the kind, which were coined in Sicily during the 12th

century. The legend runs: ,w tili, Christe^ datta, quern
tureffis. Duactus, "Let that duchy be thine, O Christ,
which thou rulest." After the 12th cent, the issue of

D. increased largely in Italy : Venetian D. were called

Lecchini, fruin Lecca, where they were coined. In 15S9,

Germany adopted the D. into the currency, and shortly
afterwards its use spread over the whole of the north of

Europe. The D. varies in quality and weight. The or-

dinary D., which is current in Russia, Austria, Ham-
burg, &c., weighs 5-1 grains troy, and has a value of about

$2.33.
"
Dead, for a ducat, dead." Shaks.

Dnca'to, (Cape,) a cape at the S. extremity of Santa
Maura, one of the Ionian Isles. It is the Leucadiaa

promontory, or*' Lover's Leap," of tho ancients.

Diicatoon', n. [Sp. ducaton.] A silver coin formerly
used in some European states; a little ducat.

Ductin'tean, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Door co.

DiK'lU'Kiie. (doo-shain',) ANDK, a French historian. B.

1584. He published a series of original works on tho

History of France, in 5 vols. folio; and was named tho
" father of French history." D. 1640.

OurlH'S'iiois, JOSEPHINE RUFIS, a celebrated French

actress, B. 1777. She performed at the Theatre f'rancais
from 1S02 till 1830. D. 1835.

Duoli'ess, n. [Fr. duchesKe.] Tho consort or widow
of a duke; also, a lady holding the sovereignty of an

independent duchy ; as, Mary, Dvches* of Burgundy.
Ducli'y, 71. [Fr. duchc.] A dukedom; territory or

jurisdiction of a duke
caster.

.

ke or duchess; as, the/W7*y of Lan-

Dueh'y-conrt, n. The Beigneurial or sovereign court
of law of a duchv.

1>

A city, the largest in the State, and the cap. of the above

co., on the Mississippi, about 450 m. above St. Louis, Mo.

Among tho principal buildings maybe mentioned the

Market-House, City Hall, U. S^ Custom-House, Episcopal
seminary, Ac. D. is tho depot for tho lead-mining rc-

>jiVi*i. JEAN FRANCOIS, a French dramatist, B. at Ver-

sailles, 1733. He took Shakspearo for his model, and
the majority of his plays arc free imitations of the Eng-
lish poet, altered to accommodate the taste of the times,

D. 1S16.

Illicit. (<7uA-,) n. fSwed. dttk, cloth
;
Ger. tuch, intensive

of L. Sax. tog.] A kind of coarse cloth or canvas of

light texture, used for small sail?, bed-s;ickin<r, awnings,
&c. ; also, a description used for men's wearing apparel ;

as, duck trousers.

S>u'k. n. [See
the verb.] (ZoEl.) See ANAS.

A sudden inclination of the head downward, ns a mark
of respect or obeisance; derived from the action of

a duck in water ; as,
" without duck or nod.'' (MHtr/n.)

A stone made to ricochet on tho surface of the water;
as, to play at (hicks and drakes. See DRAKE.
v. a. [Ger. ducken. See DIP nnd DIVE.] To dip ; to im-
merse

;
to plunge into water, and suddenly withdraw;

as, todwc/L-abather in the sea. To plunge, as the head,
in water, und immediately withdraw it; ns, to duck a
child in awash-tub. To drop the head by a sudden

motion, to evade a missile; as,
" the bullets will (lurk

his head aside." (Swift.) To bow; to Ftoop; to bend
the head obsequiously; followed by to in most cases.

" The learned pate ducks to the golden fool." Stiakt.

v. n. To plunge into water, nnd immediately withdraw;
to dip; to take a header into water. To bow; to

cringe; to incline tho head, as a mark of respect, rever-

ence, or deference.

J>u<-k, n. [Dan. dukl-e.~\ A word of endearment, im-

plying a pet, a darling; any fondly regarded object; as,

a duck of a man, a duck of a dress, 4c.
" My dainty duck, my doar-a." Shakt.

I>ii<'li'-liil1. n. (Zotil.} See OUNITFIORHYNCHCS.
I>nck/-billed, a. Having a bill or beak resembling

that of a duck.
Diick Creek, in Delaware, a hundred of Kent co.;

pop. about 4,500.
Forms the boundary between New Castle and Kent
cos., and empties into Delaware Bay.

I>iiok Creek, in Georgia, a post-office of Walker

county.
Huck'Creck, in Jlfinms, a post-office of Warren co.

I>iiCk Creek, in Indiana, a post-township of Madison

co., about IS m. N.N.W. of Anderson ; p/i. about 750.

Joins the Whitewater River near Ilrookville.

I>ii<*k Creek, in Ohio, a tributary of the Ohio River,
which it enters about 2 m. above Marietta.

Onck'er, n. One who clucks, plunges, or goes hed-
Jorctnost into water. A cringer: ;n obaeqnknu de-

pr-ndant ;
one who fawns upon, or bends to.

gion W. of the Mississippi, and centre of trade for most
, I>m-k'ers. in Kentucky, a post-office of Woodford co.

of N. Iowa. From 5 to 10 million pounds of lead are I>iirK-lian k. n. (Zrtft.) Pee PETUGKIVS FALCON.

shipped from here annually, worth from $'250,000 to
\
Duck Hill, in Mississippi, n post-office of Carroh

$500,000. Manuf. Iron, shot, flour, lumber, Ac. D. has
U.., .. ... -.., ... -..

vixenish wives were formerly securely fastened, to re-

th> patron saint of Ireland, has been lately completely! an extensive railroad commerce with Chicago, and river-; Ducking-Stool, n. A chair in which scolding and
restored, ut a cost of $1,250,000, defrayed by a patriotic ; trade with St. Paul, St. Louis, and New Orleana.

"
This
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celve tho punlihmcnt of being dwked in wafr. Thf
woman was plr\o-d in tho rh:ur with h.-r arms drawn
hark '.v:\rd* ; a hsir was placed across her back nml m-nle
h'-r 'M'o.t. whil- tiiiorh-i IMI li-M JKT upright, in tin-*

uncomfoiMhlc poMlion dMWMMCOnl; ti-d with cor.N.

Tllf piT-ons a|'|>o|||t.-d t<> c;,n \ nilt til'' p II II i> 1 1 1 1 It'll t
.

I ,\

I h,-!i i>ii'l ot' tin- hiMiii. r.iusi-d Hi- uiilortumiti-

culprit t-
|

v.-rln-.id int" tin- w.it-T. IK polling doWD
ihr-ii- r-nd with -i ch.Mn. the ii i BUM iii"r.' broogbl t"

tin- stir' !< : and I :.

to tin- p-eaTM<'K.1 of hi-f "Mi-Mr,. S >n,-l ilin'H tic- /'. X. W;iH

f onibi'i-l with a lumhn-l. A I>. ft. of this dee* upti-.n
jit 1,1'oimiist'T. Kni;.. up t" t:

he b.-iiu wiii 'J'".
1

.. f'-"t in li-Ti-th Tin- pr/ni,-.- of

uaing the D. .V. coiiimehr.-d i" tin 1 15th rent
,
I'nt hud

I. UUCKI.NU-STOOL.

almost died out by th<- rlo^e of tho 18th. The cucking
stool, ult'-n coiitmindi"! \vith lh D. S., was a different!

punishment; it was used unreservedly for men and
women, who were fixed in a stool at their own doors, to

he pelted ;,nd li.ioti d at by the mob.
Dnck I*l;ui<l, off tho coast of Great Manitoulin

Island, in Lilv Huron.
Duck- lodged, (duk

f

l'gd t)a. Having short legs, like

a duck.
" Duck -legged, short- wainted. such dwarf she. la,

That slic inuHl riie on Up toes for a kiss." Dryden.

DucU'Hii;;, n, A young, tender duck.

Diick'-mt'at, Du<'k"H-iu<'at,n. (tint.) See LEXXA.
DlICk ItHT, in / H ii'-arth" \\ . base- of

tho Cumberland M"unt.un-, and after a general S.W.,
W., and N'.U . o.urxo of about 250 m., enters the Ten-
nessiT Kivi-r in Humphreys co.

A post-office of Hickman co.

Duc'k River, in IVivotixin, rising in Outagamie co.,
mid flowing N.K. through Brown co., into Green Bay.

Diick*M'-(oot, n. (Il'it.) See.PoDoPUTLLUM.
Duck'-weed, n. (Hot.) Sa'mo as Duck-meat. See

Dtt'clos. CHARLES PINEAU, a French novelist, B. at Hi-

nan, in Brittany, 1705, became secretary of tho French
Academy, and succeeded Voltaire as historiographer of
France. Ilia principal work is, Considerations sur Us
Mm iii's du xviitm . >Y<Wf. 1). 177'J.

DIKTOMH tttntioii, in Lt>uisiuna, a post-office of St.

Bernard piiri.th.

Duct, ((/<'./,) n. [Fr. duit t from Lat. ductia duco, to

lead.) Any tube or cm i id for tin- conduct and transmission
of a fluid or other substance, particularly in the inter-

nal structure o| animal* or plants ; ;w, t he capillary <iw*t.

Duc'tile, a. [Kr., from Lat. duclilis, from duco> I lead,

draw.] Easy t< be led, drawn, or managed; docile;
trti table; pliant; yi'-ldin^; flexible.

" Thf ir deigning leaders cannot desire & more ductile ad easy
people to work upou." AddUon.

That may bo piin or dra\\n mit into wire-like threads
or proco-^e.s ; a.s, a tln.-ti!<' ni.-l .1.

" Allbodlei ductile ami tensile.
' Bacon.

Dnc'tilely* adv. In a pliant, ductile manner; yield-

ingly.
lean. ". Stat^ or quality of being ductile.

yn. [Fr. (iurfilit'',] (iVtysics.) The power pos-
.ifil by ci'i-t.iin bodies, .iii.l c-p.Tialiy by tin- metals, in

virtue of which they are capable of being druwn out in

length, while their diameter is diminished, without frac-

ture or Reparation. Among the metal* it may bo called
tbe property of be.ing ahlf to bo drawn out into wires.

The order of tho metals which arc ductile is almost sim-
ilar to the order of those which are malleable

;
it is

follows : Gold, silver, platinum, iron, copper, zinc, tin,

lead, nickel, palladium, cadmium. Platinum wire has

been produced only To"&7o* t h. of an inch in diameter.

Glas is exceedingly ductile at a high temperature. The
property is aKo pos-ie^ried by other substance*; such as

gum.-), ylues, rosins, Ac., when softened by moisture or
heat.

Ductillni'otor, n, [DuctiUty, and Or. mftmn, a meas-

ure.] An instrument for comparing tho ductility of lead,

tin, etc.

Duel'dor, i'. o. An English provincialism for to confuse
or overpower with nois..

Dud'der, n. One who peddles in, or hawks about, spu-
rinua or flashy nrticl-'s tor sale.

Dud'dcr.v, Locally, in Kn^land, a rag-and-bone
hop ;

a m irini'-store.

DllllSTOOii, ''l'(!'n.\ n. [T.-T. drrjrn, a sword, allied to

S.ui^l;. tij. to sharp'-n
' A small dirk or dapper, or the

handle therefor; iin,
"

It WNM ft serviceable dudynn."

Dudgeon, ". [W. dyrjfn.} Inward anger or resent-

ment; BUllenness; concealed malice orill-will ;
discord.

" Clrll d\utg<on flnt irrew blfb." Burtr.

I>iiflri ant , MA:<AMP. S. .- s \.M, (OroROES.)
Dudley, (dud

f
^,) KUMUND, an KnKti-.li mluUtor of tteto

iin.l'-r II"iity VII.. ii. 1 I'jJ. V" s:t. ! M n i, .

roinnieiicenient of the following rei^n, 1510. Ili>* n'>n,

.I-iHN, Hi KK OP N'ORTHCMHi 1
. Wai th- f.itln-1

"t |.,,rd linillord Dudh-y, wli'.m h

Grey, ('/.'-.> II" wa- fx-'cut.'d !" S, AM-
IIKO^K, another son i,l' th" link*-, i: l.,.;o. \v.n rolled tli<-

K.ni ot Warwick." n. 1699. -

feosnr, hin lini.

Null. ^^ I

'

i.Aill. OK. | r : ri o|' till-

DWd. aii'l ft' tin- Lady Dmi^la-. ];, I 7;;, I

btat.-d tor lu^ --kill in hy<ii.' H( I' I'-".

I>ttil !'_>, in I. ML'!. in I. an im]i"M.iiit i<>\\ n in i.

ler, ^' ', m. \V. by N. of Itirmi'.

Nails, flint glass, and iron inipl>>ini-nt-..
'

ing ore, :in>! .j';.u 1 1 MIL.-, limestone are extensively curled
.77V

'

I>ti<l l\y, in i;/(7t"i', n post-village of Edgar co., abt. 27
m. N.N.NV. .,f Tern- Hunt-.

lnd If.y. in Jndiitntt, a township of Henry co.; pop.

- \ \ illat:rMifJncksonco.,ftbt. 60m.S.by E.of Indianapolis.
]>u<i !<>. in Iowa, a village of Mitchell co., abt. 57 m.

.N.N.U.'nl (Vdar Falls.

A village of Polk co., on the Dea Molnes River, abt. 10
m. belmv Fort Des Moines.

I>nd'l< >y. in Massachusetts, a post-village And township
..I \\M|, ,. st. -r co., abt. 50m. S.W. ofBoston ;j*>j>. abt. ^-JOW.

I>n<l l*y, in JUisxfuri, a jKwt-offlce of Can
Oml ley, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Wayne co.,

abt. 7i) m. N. of Wilmington.
Oiul Iry.in Ohio, A village and township of Hardln co.,

abt. 60 m. N.W. ofColumbus ; pop. abt. l.'Jim.

I>ml ley, in Ptnnfylrania, a P. U. of Huntingtlon co.

Dud'leytowii, in Indiana, A poet-village of Jackaon
i.7^ m. S. by K. of Indianapolis.

I> lid ley vtlle, in Alu'xima, a village of Tallapoosa
co., nbt. l."o m. K.S.E. of Tuscaloona.

Dint ley ville, in Jlh'nms, a post-office of Bond co.

I>udM, n. pi. Cast-oft' garments; old cb>tln-s; some-
times used, in a colloquial and vulgar sense, for wearing
apparel in general.

Due, ((/,)" [^ r - rftf, pp- of rf^roi'r ; lAt.d*bio,dt!>itat,
to owe de, and haben, to have. See HAVE.] Owed;
owing; that ought to be paid or done to another; as,

there is twenty dollars due to him, to pay due. respect,
Ac. Proper; fit; appropriate; suitable; becoming;
as, I shall apply it to its due purpose. Seasonable;
exact

; that ought to have arrived, or to be present, be-

fore the time specified; as, a bill due four months after

date, ho is due by tbe next mail, &c.
" Ere within, dut at her hour, prepared for dinner." Milton.

adv. Directly; atraightly; exactly; duly; as, a ship

heading due South.
n. That which is owed or owing; that which one con-
tracts to pay, do. or perform fur another; that which
law or justice requires to be paid or done; that which
office, rank, station, social relations, or established rules

of right or decorum require to be given, paid, or done;
that which is demanded by legal or moral right; as,

give every man bis due.
" The due of honour in no point omit." ShaJa.

Right; just title; proper claim.

I>uo'-bill, n. (Law.) An acknowledgment of a debt
in writing. It differs from a promissory note in many
particulars. It is not payable to order, nor Is it aiwi^n-
nble by mere indorsement. Bouvirr.

Oii'ol". IFr., from Lat. duellum, L. Lat. dutllium
from duot two; It. duello.] A premeditated combat
between two persons, for the purpose of deciding some
private difference, or establishing tome real or fanciful

point of honor; a single combat; benc<>, any duality
of personal contention, contest, or competition. See
DUELLING.
v. K. or a. To meet as foes, and engage in single combat.

1 He might have been genteelly dutUed into another world." South.

Du'el, in Dakota, an E. co., bordering on Minnesota,
and watered by Sioux, Wood, nnd Whetstone rivers.

Du'ellor, n. One who tights u duel, or single combat;
a duellbt.

Dn'ellliig, n. Act or practice of fighting in single
combat. Duels usually arise out of private quarrels,
anil the general practice is for the party insulted to

send n friend to demand an apology. If he ret-.

is requested to name his friend
;
and tho two frionds, ,r

seconds as they are called, arrange the prelimin
toe combat. They also (-home tho ground, regulate the

mode of fighting, place the weapons In the combatants'

hand*, and enforce compliance with tho rules which

they have decided upon. Although the duel is now of

very rare occurrence, it is comparatively a modern in

fltitution. Among the ancient Greeks and Romans no

such practice existed, and the word dufUum meant a

w.tr between two nations. Afterward*, under the be-

lief that God would interfere mirin-HloiMy in behalf of

tin- innocent against the guilty, judicial disputes were
I thrniiAhout Europe by trial by battle. (See

BVTTLR, or llvma ) Probably the duel originated in a

belief in the !-:nm' principle, "it seems t< have had its

origin among tin* Germanic nationn. 1,

nain- \v ;i s the fir<*t French ktnjr who permitted djopu-
tiints to resort to arrm. Henri II. prohibited D n

r between hi* fri<-n<l ;

Ch i^rai^n'Tic and linv ririlmt de .Jurnar, in which tbe

la<t'-r wa* sl.iin. The pr.n'ti.-.' of /'.. howr 1

continued, Francois I. openlv I'li'-'iiir.ii:^! it, ruid s*t an

example by challenging Cl B n".vtn:ii

attempts were made to put down the practice; but to

such an extent was It carried on duriug ttfo sovereignty

nf TT^nri IT., that in th* flmt Hpht^n yri r>f hti

WAS COIli; : IP h

itmne ra*rB. t-. th-
.. ufili

Ml!. /' I...

ins; at
unless Ii

in- in, tin* law n^.iin-t it ' w ilh frmt

in I'nrim;
Louis XIV.'s i M nfdo
were comm'.n : but the king at la-? tu laws

i the time. />, WH* alniOCt
'1. /'. appears to have born m:i u.id into

England about the linn- ot i r
; tut

It was principally in its public or ji> Private
D. was very

j.t
' \al. nt in tin- i. !, n .! Quf, n Kh-

It tU-clim-d during tin- Coininonu- ;.- .ut

apUn in the n-in of Cbarb-i II. During (h-- i

William III. attempt* wi-r<- ; b It ; and in

1712 a bill was Introd'ir.d into I'.irlKniM-nt. I ut was
thrown out, \>.\\\ itl)turiding that it-, obj<- H I. .

strongly advocated in (jm. n Anm N
*-\

< < Ii Alt- 1 <h-

wearing of swords Ma-* iihand^ni-d, /'. dumi.t-li* -d for a
ciui to take tin- place of

that weapon. After time, b;m< - ti..,i, tli.
|

skill, and ghastly, alb.it nb-nnl. <!n. \* \\<-n- l-u-bt t

two or three paces, one |>i-t<>l l<iii^ loaded and the other
not. This sort of D. seems to have reached (I* climax when
the disputants made choice by lot between two pills, one
made of bread, and the other r'-nt :uni:i-

]
,;,, ,n. t rom

tbis point I), declined, and lias now qnitt' fullt-n into

disrepute; In Knglnnd, indeed, it may be paid to be
abolished. By the laws of that country, any nmn kilt-

ing another in a duel, however fair ft nmy have been. Is

considered puilty of murder; but in I nptand, as in

France, D. is not looked upon unfavorably by the public,
and no jury has t.r, n found who would convict any one
charged, in tho cn&e of a fair duel. The duels amonjc
tin- German students are merely fencing matches wltb

sharp weapons; and although some ugly rut* in the
face are given and received, they are never l*o-

lutely dangerous, as armed seconds are always on th*
alert to prevent any serious wound*. D. has been
known in the U. States since the original M-ttlemeat,
the first duel taking place In 1621, wt IMynmnth Among
the most celebrated duels fought in this countiy arv
the following: Gen. Hamilton and Col. Burr. In IfOi,
in which tbe former was killed ; Henry Clny and John
Randolph, in 1820: Uenton. in (lof-inp his ju-toimtof
the fight, says:

"
Certainty dnplling \* bad, but not quite

so bad as ita substitutes revolver*, bowie-knives, 1.lark-

guarding, and street asfiaanination nnder the pi

of Belf-defence." Gen. Jackson killi Mr 1'ii kin>"ti in

a duel, and was also engaged In oiheT aflnin>. C<d. Ben-
ton killed a Mr. LUCHA, and had other affairs of honor on
his hands. Uy the common lw, when -tint- of the par-
ties to a duel is killed, the survivor and the ceconds nre

guilty of murder, and tho participants in a duel where
there is no fatal result, are held liable fornrisdeim-nnor;
but many of the Stales have modified thin rule by legis-

lative enactment, and in more than half tin- Union the

legislation airninst duelling bus been ineffective. In the
Northern States, nevertheless, the force of opinion is

strongly against duelling. In theAmciican navy and

army, an officer implicated In n duel with n brother offi-

cer, either as principal or second, in llablf to be cashiered

upon conviction by a court-martini.

p. a. Pertaining, or having reference to, a dnel
; requi-

site for a duel ; nn, dttffling pistols, therfuf/futycode, Ac.

Dn'oIllNt, n. A dueller; one who meets nnd fights
another according to the code of honor; one who up-
holds the theory and practice of duelling; as, a noted
duellist.
" He hath no honour lot, oar dttrltittt MT." Btn Jviuon.

DacI'lo, n.
[It.]

A dm-1, or single combat.
Practice of duelling; code of laws which regulate*
duels, or affairs of honor.
" The (ntlm>n will, for hi* honoar'i *tki>. bar* one bout wttk

700 ; be emoDot bjr tbe dntU vold it." Simla.

Diien'na, n.; ;>/. UUKXXAS. [Pp. durfla, from Lat
doan'na, the mistress of a family. See POMIKATr' An
old widow, or other elderly female, placed in attendance

on a younger woman, as a safeguard.
I bribed h*r du****." Po?.

The title formerly given to the lady in-waiting on tht

queens of Fnain.

DuVt, n. [It. du'tto] f ,Vjr.) A two-pnrt compocJtion.
i irii-r vocai or irixtriimental, with or without a IMU* and

accompaniment To (oiin n p-od />.. the pxrvntlnn should
bo pretty equally dintithut>d l-(wccn the two parts;
the melodies M> connect rd. intermingled. Mini dependent
on each other, a* to b*- entirely in-'-paral-I-. but t the
Min>- time iM>rfWtlv related and concinnoun when heard

together. Although combined by tin- fitmitjon of the

harmony, the part* are not necessarily nimilnr in their

motion : on tho contrary, It I* by varying and giving
them contrary directions, that th best effects are pro-
duced.

DnfT. n. A n.ime given In some parts of Englnnd to the

dough of brend. pante for pies, Ac.
A t''>ni itpplii-d bv rtilor^ to a piuMinc made of puet
jtnd fl"iir, "i (:(- tonally with r;>l"ins lut-led; ns, pltttn^/ti/T.

Diirfel, lii(ll<-. -r Ktyui.ii nti'--itjiin.] A kind of
course woollen clotlt, n-enibUne frieze.

DuPfpr, n. A dud'K-r; nn inferior class of pedlar;
hence, by implicntion, a cheat ; a vagabond; a fool;

i
a low, worthless fellow. (Slang.)
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DuTronito. n. (J/i'n.) An ortlmrhombic mineral,

Sp, gr. -i-'^'y-i. Lustre weak ; color dull-green, olive, or

blackish-green ; Miliiraiislucetit. tbinp. Phosphoric
nciil 27-5, 8t'.s<]iiiuxidu of iron (12'0, water 10'i> = 100. It
i* tim nd nr.tr Alleutown, N. J.

Dufreiioy'site, n. (.Win.) An orthorhombic min-
ei-al. Sp. gr. 5'549. Lustre metallic; color blackish

lead-;;ray ; streak reddlih-brown. Cvmp. Sulphur 22*10,
arsenic liU'TJ. lead 57'18 100.

Ony;, n. [Swcil., Goth, dacyrija, to suckle ;
Sansk. dak.

to milk; probably allied to Ileb. dad, breast, pap.] The
j>ap or nipple of the breast ; now applied only to a cow
or othiT liuast, unless in contempt.

"Djing with mother's dug between its lips." Shaki.

I>UT, imp. and pp. of DIG, q. r.

Hu Bail's Ij;uitiii;;, in Arkansas, & village of Jef-
ferson co.

IMi jiaiisville, in Kentucky, n P. 0. of Mercer co.

l>ii'<lulc, Sm AVau\M, an English antiquary ami
herald, 11. lit Colcshilt, Warwickshire, 1005. Ho wits

made Chester herald in 1GU; accompanied Charles I

throughout the civil war ; and alter the Kestoration, on
being appointed Garter king-at arms, received tho honor
of knighthood. His chief work is this Munusticuni An-

flicanum
; but he also wrote The Baronage of JSnglaii'1,

vols.; The History of St. Paul's Qithedral; Originfs
Juri'licales, and several other works of merit. The
" Monasticon " was tho joint work of Pngdale and
Roger Dodsworth, and appeared in 3 vols. folio; the
first vol. in 1655, tho third in 1'.T3. A new and con-

siderably extended edition was projected in 1S1-, and
completed in 6 vols. folio, in 18 10. D. 16 6.

Du^xteiiio'tia, in Louisiana, a village of Catahnnln

parish, on Bayou Castor, about 40 miles W. of Harrison
burg.

I>:i^ Hill, in Mart/land, a post-office of Carroll co.

Dug'om'mier, a French general, native of tiiiadulonpc,
B.I7;>6. Htt early entered the army, and after honorabli

service, for which lie received the cross of St. Louis, In

retired to Martinique, where he possessed a large estate

previously to tho French Revolution. lie espoused the

Republican cause, and being nominated colonel of the
national guards of tho island, he defended it against a

body of royalist troops sent from France. IIo after-

wards went to Prance, and byin^ made commander- in

chi'-f of tho army in Italy, h gained many important
advantages over tho Austro-Sardinian army. Ho took

Toulon, after a sanguinary contest, in 1793. He next
commanded tho army of the Eastern Pyrenees, and, in

1791, gained tho battle of Albenles, and seized the post
of Montesquieu, taking '200 pieces of cannon, and 2,000

prisoners. Ho continued his career^ of victory till he
fell in an engagement at St. Sebastian, 1794.

Dn'gonjf, n. (Zm'l.) See M.\NAT:E.

l>Ug'-oiit, n. A kind of canoe hollowed out of a log or
trunk of a tree, used on the Western rivers of tho U.
States.

Dii^r Springs, a'locality in Missouri, 19 m. S. W. of

Springfield, memorable for a skirmish that occurred

Aug. '.M, 1S61, between bodies of Union and Confederate

troops, commanded by Gens. Lyon and Rnins, respec-
tively, in which the latter sustained a reverse. Loss ou
both sides triflinp.

Dim-iiay-Trouin, Rfc, one of the most celebrated
naval olHcors of France, was B. 1673, at St. Malo. left the
school at Caen, where ho was to have studied theolosv,
with the reputation of a good-for-nothing fellow, and
betook himself to the sea. His career, which was very
brilliant, maybe divided into two parts, tho first extend-
ing froml6S9 to 1697, and the second from 1697 to the
close of his life. During tho former, ho cruised about
as a sort of privateer, inflicting immense damage on the
enemies of France. The Knglish merchantmen suffered

severely from his attacks. In the Channel, on the
coasts of Ireland and Holland, in the Spanish Main,
everywhere fortune followed D. T. Louis XIV., as a re-

ward for his daring exploits, admitted him into the
state navy, nnd gave him the command of a frigate,
The second part of his career was as brilliant as the
first. In 1707 ho engaged a part of tho English fleet at
tho entrance of tho Channel, burned one ship, captured
three others, and about 00 transports; but tho most
glorious of his triumphs was the attack and capture of
Rio Janeiro, in 1711, after hostilities had lasted for 11

days. Tho city was ransomed for 010,000 cruzados. The
South American expedition of D. T,, which cost Portu-

gal in all about 30,000,000 francs, put tho seal to the
celebrity of tho Frcrioh commander. IIo was succes-

sively named cliff d'f,scadret member of the council of
the Indies, lieutenant-general, and naval commander at
Brest. In 1731, Louis XV. sent D. T. into tho Levant, to
chastise the barbarians inhabiting tho neighboring
coasts, and to obtain reparation for tho damages dono to
French commerce. In this, also. D. T. was successful.
D. 173B,

Diiffiicmclin, BERTRAND, (tloo-gai'Mang,) a renowned
French warriur and statesman, and Constable of France
in the 14th cent., was born about 1314. Though de-
formed in person, and of a fierce and nntractablo dis-

position in hin youth, he persevered in his endeavors to
eclipse the** defects l.y th- brilliancy of his actions ; and
mainly to him must be attributed the expulsion of the
English from Normandy, Gniennn. and I'oitou. D. was
captured by the brave English commander. Sir John
Chandns.at tho battle of Auray in i:yU,:iml was ransomed
for 100,000 francs. Bent to rabdneth* roving companies
Of soldiery, then wasting Francn. he placed himself at
their head, and led them to foreign wars. While serv-
ing in Spain against Peter the Cruel, he was Againmade prisoner by the English under the Black Prince
but was soon liberated. He was soon after made con-

stable of France. Suspicion unjustly falling upon him,
ho proudly resigned, and determined to retire to .Spain.
Before setting out lie wmr to assist in tho siego of the
castle of Kandan, nnd there D. 13?iO. So highly, indeed,
was he estueined even l>\ his eiienm-*, that the governor
insisted on plaring the keys of the fnrtivss <>u tin- r.illin

of the hero. There are several French Lives of this

hero, nnd a new History t>f his Life and Times, by D.

Jamieson, was published in 180-1.

Dugiietia, (du-gu-c'she-a,) n. (Hot.) A genus of plants,
ord. Anonacefv. Tho only interesting species is D. gui-
tarennx, a native of Guiana, which furnishes the strong
clastic wood called lanct'ivuod. This is chiefly used by
coach-makers.

Du'ida, a mountain of Venezuela, in South America,
ctauds in Lat. o ^0' N., and Lon. 00 10' W. Jt is of

conspicuous form, being perpendicular on two sides, and
bare at the bummit. Rising, moreover, to the height
of 8,500 ft., it forms a safe landmark lor the voyager ou
the Orinoco.

Duisburg;, (doo'is-boorg,) a strong town of Rhenish
Prussia, on the Khinc, 14 m. from iHisseldorf. Mnniif.
AVuoIlens, cot tons, soap, leather, and tobacco. P"p. 14, 105.

Duke, n. [Lat. dux, a leader, a general ;
Fr. due; It.

auca.] An honorary title uiven in England and in

Franco to noblemen, or military commanders of the

highest rank. The term is first used in history in G<n.
xxxvi. 15, with reference to the grandsons of Ksaii, nnd

probably signifies their position as heads or fminders
of families or tribes, as it could have no politieiil mean-
ing further than this at that early period. It wart ap-

plied as an especial title of rank to the military giv-
ernors of provinces of the Roman empire abt. the year
325, in tho reign of Constantino the Great, when they
ceased to exercise the civil functmiis which bad hitherto
formed a part of tho duties of the Roman governors or

procurators. There were from 30 to 40 of these duces
or dukes, 10 of whom were particularly distinguished
by the appellation of come*, or companion, in allusion to

the closer relationship into which they were brought to

the emperor, by virtue of the lii^h dignity with which
they had been invested. The title of cnme^ in late ages
became count, and then implied a rank subordinate to
that of duke, although it bad previously been superior
to it. (See COUNT.) Tho curly Roman counts and
dukes were distinguished by wearing golden baldrick
or band, and they received considerable emoluments
from the state, to enable them to support their dignity
in a becoming manner. Their power was entirely re-

stricted to their military command, other officers being
appointed to collect the revenues and administer justice.
The title of D. was preserved in succeeding ages, and
for the most part applied to military commanders of
high rank, by the northern tribes, who asserted their

supremacy over the south of Europe in tho latter days
of the Roman empire. At the time of the conquest it

was given to persons exercising almost absolute and
kingly power over largo tracts of territory called dukf-

doms, acknowledging the superiority of the monarch,
of whom they were supposed to hold their lands by
feudal tenure, by some slight and occasional act of

homage. (See FF.UDAL SYSTEM.) It was, however, no
uncommon thing for tho D. to enter the lists with his
feudal lord on very slight grounds of offence, and suc-

cessfully hold his
own against him.
Such were the
dukes of N o r-

mandy, Gascony,
Aquitaine, and
Burgundy. Their
dominions and ti-

tles were heredi-

tary in all cases.
The title is ap-
plied even in tho

present day to tho

sovereigns of

many petty Ger-
man states, some-
times with tho '^

prefix grand or

arch; as tho
grand-duk e of

Baden, the arch-
duke Charles, Ac.

In England tho
N o r m a n a n d .

,,,,

ZXSffSS& '. *"
by virtue of their continental possessions, acquired by
inheritance or marriage; but it was first conferred as
an honorary distinction by Edward III. on his son
Edward, tho Black Prince, whom he created D. of Corn-
wall in loG5; sinco which time the title h:is always
belonged to the Prince of Wales for tho time being, by
prescriptive right. There are at present 29 dukes in
Great Britain, the D. of Cambridge, a D. of the blood-
royal, being excepted, of whom 20 are Knglish, 7

Scotch, and 'J Irish. The D. of Norfolk is tho prem i,-r <>r

senior D. of England, by priority of creation; tho D.
of Hamilton, the premier D. of Scotland; and the D.
of Leinster. of Ireland.

T'i dine withDttkfi Humphrey^ to RO without dinner.
This phraso is said to have originated from the habit of
persons needing a dinner lounging about the tiunlt of

Humphrey, Unkeof Gloucester, in old St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, London, in hope of an invitation frnm a passer-by.

Diike'doBn, n. The territory, possession
1

*, or jurisdic-
tion of a duke; a duchy.

"
Prospero found hi* dufedom In ft poor Isle." Shales.

The title, dignity, or quality of a duke
; as, the dukedom

of Norfolk.
I>nU<- lin-, n . A poor, insignificant duke; (applied in

contempt)
l>ukc of Ex'eter's Daughter, " (Iffat.) An
instrument of torture resembling the rack in construc-
tion. It is said to have been invented in England, dur-

ing the reijiii of Henry VI., by the dukes of Exeter and
^n.-sex. According to BlackMmu-, it was never put into
use. It was at one time exhibited along with other in-
struments of torture in tho Tower of London.

On li.i>s, in MtuiacJutoetts, an extreme S.K. co., consisting
of several islands separated from Barn>tablc CO. by
Vine,yard Sound, the principal of which is Manila's
Vine.\ard. Area, abt. 118 sq. m. Surface, uneven;
lot'/, fort Ho. Cap. Edgartown. Pop. abt. 5,000.

IHilic slii|>. n. State or quality of being a duke.

l>iili&'iicy-9 "Valley, in Maryland, a post-office of
Baltimore co.

Dulcamara, n. (Hot.') See SOLANUM.
I)ulcc, (dool'fd.) a lake of Guatemala, abt. 102 m. N E.

of the city of New Guatemala, cap. of Ihe state. D. is

abt. 25 m. in length, and averages 10 in breadth. It
is connected with the Gulf of Honduras by the river
Dulce and a smaller lake called the Gollete.

Diil'ce, or GOLFO DOLCE, an arm of the Pacific Ocean in
Costa Rica, between the points of Bnrica (Lat. 8 N.,
Lon. So W.) and Gorda (Lat. S 32'N., Lon. KJ iO' W.),
on the latter of which is a fort.

I>iil<*. (Rio.) a river of La Plata, rising in the dist. of
Tucumau, and flowing S.E. past Santiago iniu Porougaa
Lake.

I>ulcet, (dul'set,) a. [It. dnlci'ito, sweet, from Lat.rfuf-

cis, sweet, and mdo?, from Gr., an air, a song.] Luscious;
sweet or delicious to the taste ; as,

"
dulcet creams."

Milton.
Sweet nnd captivating to the ear; harmonious; full
of softness and melody.

" Dulcet symphonies, and voices sweet." Milton.

Dnlcia'iin, n. [Lat. dulcis.] (ifus.) A sweet-toned
organ-stop.

Iftulcification, Wl-si-fi-ka'shon,) n. [Fr.] Act of
making dulcet, or sweet.

Diiloilied, (dftl'si-fid,) p. a. Sweetened
; as, dulcijifd

spirits of nitre.

E>iilcir'luous, T. Falling sweetly. (R.)

IHil'cJly, r. a. [Fr. dulafar, from Lat. dulcis.] To
sweeten; to free from har.-hm^s or acidity.

"
Spirit of wioe dulcifies spirit of Bait." Arbuthnot.

iilH'fino. a town of European Turkey, with a strong
ca-tle, 12 m. from Scutari

; j'f>p. 8,000.

iili'iloquy* (tlul-sil'o-kwi,) n. [From Lat. dulcis,
and lo'iui, to speak.] A soft, engaging style of speaking.

I>tilcimci% (dul'sim-fr.) n. [Sp. dulccntfle, from Lat.
dulcis, sweet, nnd mflos, from Gr., an air, a song.] (Jlfits.)
An instrument, seemingly nf the wind species, in use
among the Jews. It is now sometimes npplicd ton email
instrument ofstretched metallic wires, beaten with light-
band hammers.

Diilcora'tiou, n. [L. Lat. dulcoratio.] Act of sweet-
ening.

I>uled{re, (du'lig,} n. (Ordnance.) A wooden bolt

connecting the fellies of the wheel of a gun-carriage.
l>u lia, H. [L. Lat.] Adoration of saints. See LATRIA.

Uulicli'iiim, n. [Gr. duo, two, and In'ctten, scale;
alluding to the glumes in two rows.] (Bat.) A genus
of plants, ord. Cyperoceet. They arc perennial plants,
with leafy stems. Spikes axillary, racemose.

I>ull, a. [A. S. dnl ; L. Ger. dull; Ger. tnll ; root in Dan.
dolge, Middle High Ger. del/tern, to hide.] Slow of under-
standing; obtuse; stupid; plow and heavy of mental
perception; doltish ; as, a dull intellect. Heavy; slug-
gish ; without life or spirit; slow of motion; slow of
bearing or seeing; inapt or unready to learn or compre-
hend

; awkward ; as,
" He wast/u/fat classical learning."

(Thackeray.) Blunt; obtuse; wanting keenness of
point or edge; without sharpness; as, a dull razor.

Sleepy; drowsy; heavy in manner; insensible; gross;
clg.y ;

not pleasing or inspiriting ; as, dull company.
AVan ting expression or animation

; uninteresting; heavy
in quality; melancholy; cheerless; cloudy; as, a duU
book, a dull day, a dull occupation, Ac.

" To make dictionaries Is dull work." Dr. Johnson.

Obscure; dim; not vivid; not bright or clenr to the
sight; wanting in variety or liveliness of color; gloomy;
as, dull light, a dull sky, a dull mirror, a dull color.
v. a. To make dull

;
to stupefy; to make insensible, or

slow to perceive, as the intellect; as, to dull pain.
To blunt; to deprive of edge or sharpness; to obtuud;
as, to dull a knife.

"
Borrowing dull* the edge of husbandry." Sfiakt.

To sully ;
to tarnish

;
to cloud

;
to render dim or gloomy.

" The breath duUa the mirror." Bacon.

To mnko sad, listless, or melancholy ; to damp; to ren-
der inactive, as tho attention; to make heavy nr slow
of life or motion

; to depress ; as, to dull one's interest
in anything.
" Union in bodies dulleth any violent impression." Bacon,

r. n. To become dull, or blunt; to become obtuse or

stupid.
I>ull'ar<l, n. [From dull] Itlockish ; stupid.

. A ptnpid person ;
one slow to learn, comprehend,

nr pi-rreivn : n dunce: a blockhead : a dolt : a numskull.
DiiU'itrtHsm. n. Stupidity; dulness of sense or in-

tellect.

I>nll'-braiiied, a. Having a dull intellect; stupid:
thick-headed.

Dull'-browed, a,. Bearing a gloomy or overcast
countenance.
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I>nll'-<lipor<1, (dfx-p<:*cd ty a. Haring a tendency i

t,> tlllllH --. Ml' ItH-l llH-hil) V.

Duller, Tne p.-rtMii wins or thing which, dulls or i

I>iiH-.c\ve<l. (..w."f'/.i a, I'r Anting a meant, inani-

mate
[>iiir-lii>;ul, i). A .iullanl; a dunce; a slow-witted

M oi 'lull corriprfheii*i"ii.

iHlllisli, a, S.-n-wli.-it dull, monotonous, or tin-

v>mr- ; u*, t\ lll'llix't honk.

Dull y, it'lr. \Vith"ut lit- "i- sj.ii it ; Ii-tb-. 1\ : itnpldlj .

Hill lU'SS, IMllI IICNH, it. Slat'' MI- <plah!\
<

'lull ; tiowneM ofooniprflbenjrion ; vrMkn
ant of ipiifk pi'i-r.-pUMii In; heaviness;

isi'-s-t ;
r lisirii-liti.il ion to i'iin>:y IT motion, whether

: MUD. I or body; want Ol * lustre; blunt-

,
-

Hi duinnt CTcr loves a Joke." Pope.

milor'rary. " S "

Illllsp. K, '/.'<'.' BM K'toIiOSIlNll.

Itltlllilc Klv*r. in .Mi'-ltigan. See BtArK HIVER,

illtlilfll. or IHi lailll. in Mi,,n' ''
i, a post-village,

Tip. of f-|. t,ouis co.. iit i .'ltd of" Lake Su-

perior, at tin1 head nf 1)1 '. .rthern Pacilic

c niimeni-.'tl in ill'- --PIIII^ of 1^7<>. When this

ill l..> .'ninpleted, />. will, doubtless, become a
. i Chicago, placed m it >-. j;cot;mphic;illy ppeakini',
I inta-c'ni-lv fur tli" cairviiiK on of n exten-ive

I'mnmen-c. Within ili-' I.L.I 1 -w months its population
:;.!'lly inn '>a-"'l. n ml railroad communication will

. \\li.it i- li'-u a village into a future city.

DalT, atlr. [From <!/"
.] I'mpn-ly ; fitly; regularly; in

ii,|i- <>r ln-ciiinin- in.timet ; as, his ur-li-r-s \vn-
ited.

Dti'ninl, . [From Lit. dumus.tt. hush.] Bushy; per-
lainin-j; t-> hnshi-i. luier*. nr nndn

I>ti in ;i ran. an island oft In- A^iati. an hipelago, in Lat.

\.. Lou. UiP i;. Dxt. 20 m. by 20; has a town
with a pop. ofabt. 2,000.

Dii'miiM, ALF.XANDRB DAVY, one of tho most popular and

prolific of ail modern French romance-writers, B. at

Yillers-Cotterets, isa">. M. Duma IB a Creole by
Detraction, (Jen. Alexandra Davy Pumas, his father,

\vlm dlBtinjttttsbed hirn.self during tho war arising out
of tho revoluti m, being tho illegitimate son, by u col-

nr'-d wom m, "I' tin- Marquis d" la 1'ailleterie, a wealthy
planter of St. Domingo. A. I), be^an his literary career
,-.t an early age, and to the rtnwkftbl trit't of his facile,

diction h:i3 added a fecundity of thought and power
of delineation that, de^pito tho immenso tax mado on
hii ini tginntion fjr BO many yoars, seems as \

nnd ]>rolitic in his cn-at ion* ii"\v as \vheti ho first startled

the reading world hy tlm originality mid vigor of his

I and characters. As an expeditious, imaginative,
ami exciting writer of fiction, D. is unrivalled. His

iroriB OODlHtnta in numhor n perfect library, exceed-

ing 1,20J) volumes, embracing, in this va-*t catalogue.
nearlv a hnndrorl acted drama*, historical, social, and
domestic, novels and roman< es, besi.le* travels, mt'inoirs,

mid histori.-s. A man of such nnqiHHtlontd ability a^

A. />., and an author of mich nniv.T-al popularity, may
be allowed tho harTiiless exercise of personal vanity ;

fit ill it must he confessed that hi* egot ism, as exhibited in

his travels and biographical sketches, is as transcendent
1m literary tal-Mit is nrniut^timialile. Out of theex-

trnsivn list of this author's produc-tions, th works on
which his fame most d.--rT\r>iiv merits to rest, aro J>s
Trnix lAHMfluteAv^tBd MnnlfChrtsto, romances which

possess treat originality of construction, conjoined to

powerful situation-!, natural dialogue, and a vigorous
delineation of character.

A. DUMAS (father). A. DUHAS (BOD).

Fig. 883.

DCMAS, AI.FX \NDRE, a French novelist and dramatic writer,
son of the above, B. at I'aii-, ]SJ4. Ho w;is early intro-

ilnc.-d into the society of literary men, actors, and
nc trusses, ami became conspicuous for his wit and preci>-

city. Dumax f'itt, 113 ho is commonly styled, seems to

havrt a microscopical power of delineating and magnify-
ing the worst siile of society in his dramas, lie belong
to the sensuous r-cliool of French literature, and is con
sidered by tlu- public the greatest living dramatist ot'the
llemi monde. His principal work of fiction, Lu Dumeanr

el,*, created a great s-'iisatinn, ;ind was reproduced
in Verdi's op.-ia /--r i'>- ;<'itit>t. D. fiU is not nearly s.,

prolific as his father: he has nevertheless written numy
(iramntic pieci"i whtcli liav> I n gem-rally snco --:ul

Their morality mny by often rightly qti">tioncd.
I>iima*, JE\N BAI'TISTK. a French chemist an-1 :

D. nt Aliiis. 1800. In IM". h- received the Hppoihttn>-i,t
nf leninnstrator of cb'Miiistry at tin- l'i>l ytcclnue School,
and w:w dlsomiide professor of chemiitry at tho Athenee
of Pai-is. From this period tho science of organic chem-

Istry stands deeply indebted to his exertions. In 1^29
.1! School of Ai '

ftnil. in

thu School of Medicine. In i

i

', ,-,t tip- },!
'

i
i 1S.M It- a' r ,i ,.f the

<<,e, it l.M.ii it. .Hi in I,"li'l"li, ami t|l"--'<[i|.-;i
t !

;,

i ( un> il -!
]

tion in France. M. Dunn-
one of 1 1

try, a-i applied to the urla, is another
valuablej

Duma si it*-, n Named after th'- Fn-rn \\ \ h<

mas.] (('Item.) An oilv liquid, ol.l.mieil, am.

lU ul lini".

Duiill). (tin >ti. \ n.
|

A. S. 'litmb; (Jcr.ando

itm, to bo silent.] Having the po*
stopped ; tongue tied: 'mute ;

v. itlKHii tin- faculty of

articulation
; a-<, th" 'iumb creation.

" Like Jumfr tatuei, or unbrcat til tig itonei." Sttnk*.

Silent; not speaking; unwilling to utter speech; as,

On their own merits modent men are dumb." Colman.

Wanting brightness or color; void of lustre; dim.
14 Uer item wu painted of a dumb white." Dtfoe.

Dta/and >J>nnb, See DEAF AKD DUMB.
Tn strikf. dumb. To confound with fright, awe, or

astonishment; to confound th senses, or deprive of the

power of speech.
" Struck dumb, they H admir'd the god like man." Oryjen.

xmilmr (on, or I>milmr (oil, a co. of Scotland.
bounded N. by Perthshire, K. by the cos. of Stirling and
L ui.trU, S. by tho Clyde, W. by Loch Long, and Argyle-
shire. Area,'2yj sq. in., in2 detached portions. Kivtrs.
The Leveii. Lakes. Numerous, the largest being Loch
Lomond. Surface, mostly mountainous, but fertile fn

the low-lands. Min, Coal, iron, freestone, and limestone.

Manuf. Cotton and paper, with Urge print-fields on tho
Lev. n'. Pt>p. 52,034.
A seaport town of Scotland, cap. of the above co.. on the
W. bank of tho Lcvcn, 13 m. N.W. of Glasgow; pop.
8,250. The ancient castle of Dumbarton crowns a lofty
and precipitous rock, which rises abruptly from a level

plain at the confluence of the Clyde and Leven. by which
its base i.s washed on two sides. It has a barrack, con-

taining 1,500 stand of arms, and an armory, in which is

tho double-handed sword of the patriot Wallace, (j. v.

It was from this castle that Mary.Qm-cu of Scots, whilst

yet a child, was conveyed to France; and it was to it

that her 1 1 1' -nds intended to conduct her after her escape
from Loch-leven.

Duinb'-bcll, n. (Gymnastics.) An instrument used for

.-nil
1

purposes, one for each hand, and employed
for tho purpose of opening the chest and developing the
muscles of tho superior extremities. It is formed of two
ploln-3 of iron or wood, joined by a horizontal shank, of
4 or 6 inches in length, sufficient for the hand to gnisp,
the fingers being protected from injury by tho extending
ball at either end. The body being drawn up erect, with
the muscles in n state of tension, the operator, grasping
a D.-B. in either hand, ex-
tends his arms horizon-

tally before him, at their
utmost length, the bells

bei ng so held that tho
balls at their extremity
point upwards nnd down-
wards, each Instrument,
at tho same time, touching
tho other. Tho body be-

ing kept rigid, and firmly
planted on the feet, the
arms are to be swung
slowly outwards, as far
back as tho operator can
endure the strain, care be-

ing taken to keep the arms in tho snme line, level with
tho top of tho shoulder, during tho operation. The
hands aro then to be brought rapidly forward till tho
bells strike in front, nnd again, with the recoil, carried
out wards and backwards, repeat ing the same movements
as long as the operator has endurance for the task. As
the D. are made of different sizes and weights, It is

advisable always to begin with the lightest weights
first, such as thofour-pound D.; and when the muscles
have, after a week or two of practice, become accustomed
to the strain, the s+ven or ten-pound Ml may bo used,
and continued till the operator is enabled to make them
meet behind his back with the same concussion they
encounter in front. For public singers, declaimers, and

v ho require a capacious chest and nn uninterrupted
pi .iy of lung, the uso of tho Z>. Is of immense service.

At tho sumo time their steady employment materially
Improves the figure by giving an erect carriage and
nianlv hearing to the body.

Oiiiiib'-rano, n. (JM.) Seo CALAPIUM, and DIEFPEX-

tl'ly. adv. Mutely; silently: without speech.
rmii'i IK'H**, n. State of being dumb; silence; want
of articulation; voluntary omission of speech; muteness.

"There was speech in their dtmbnett." 5VH-*.

Onmb'-sliow, . Pantomimic representation; gesture
without word*.

Diimb'-wnitcr. . A table placed on a movable frame,
enabling vi.uiil-, ,t('.. to b- 1 parsed from one story of a
h"Ui' t< another: thm dispen-ing with the attendance

nH for that putpose.
I>iimo*iiil, MMUE FiMNc"is, (dil-mdi-nftt',) a cele-

brated French actress, B. 1713. She first appeared on

Pig. 884. DtrxB-DCLL.

the stage In 1737, roue tn the highest eminent n a

<T th
.

l>n ni. i.s, Hiding
bii-l,; .,(' buih III

Oiini louiMl. l>iuii l.Miiul.-r. ' T<> strike dumb
1-1. I. flllnll

DTI till rns. (land,

N. K'.'.' . :k. nnd \\ by
A vr-h;- A'urr*.

Minn and Nith. Xur/nrf, i,

Mm r.^il, 1-- ,J .ii,i| lr--
Ht'Mlr., MilHItf. rillJiii

A hurnh ami tl.uid. n\<
<

on the . the Nub. M m. v\\
. b niter, nndshu*^

Cattle, fh.-.-p. and ^r.un. /

I>iinil ri 4><t . i :.>ccof Prinre William
n Quantico Ci . i.|, bui'-nd.

Diim'iner, In AVw Hampthire. a township oi Coo co^
on the Androncoggin River, itbt. 100 m. N. by E. of Con-
cord ; pup. abt. 460.

l>iim Ili4'ri>iton, in Hrrnumf, a pr>st-vinge nnd town-
\ \\iiidliimi co., on the Conm-cticul Rivi-r, nbt. 100

m. S. of Montpelier; pp. nbt. 1,300.

Dtini'my, (sometimes written IJLMDMT,) n. A dumb
person.
(Gamts.) In whist, the fourth or exposed hand when

three persomt play; as, to hold dummy's cards. &*
WHIST.
A dumb waiter. (Used ns a colloquial contraction.)
A lay figure to sliow off clothing, mode of dressing hair,

Ac., exposed at shop-doors, or tn the windows, to attract
customers. A sham copy of an original packet or pack-
age of any salable commodity ; also, one whose exterior
is belied by the content*.

(Mnch.) A locomotive-engine worked by team-con-
denser.
-a. Silent; mute; wanting, or not expressing fn, speech.
Mak>--bclicv.-; fictitious; counterfeit; as, a dummy vol-

ume on a library fhelf.

Du'mont U'Vrvllle, JULES SEBABTIEI CfsAR. f.//v>r-

we/,)a French navigator, B. 1T'J<). He was not merely
a good sen-captain ; he WHS a good botanist, entomolo-

gist, draughtsman, and writer, as may 1.-- M-.-H from tun

interesting account of the French expedition of IMtf-'JO

to the shores of the Archipelago nnd the Black Sen. As
second in command to M. Ihiperre, in La Cb?Ki//s, he
visited Pern, China, Oceania, Ac., nnd he brought home
immense stores of both knowledge and specimens of nat-

ural history. In 1S2H he was intrusted wlili a miulon
to discover, if possible, some traces of the unfortunate
La IVp.u-i-. Ou his return he published a most inter-

esting ncconnt, in which he prt-tty clenrly proved that
tho shipwreck occurred off nn lidand to the F<>ufhof
Santa Cruz. Being subscqnenlly nent to approach as

nearly us |H>A*ihlc t.. the- South Pole, henrqiilttrd hiniM-lf

with his n* nut *k ill. We have from his pi*n, besides the
narrative already mei]iion*H|, A Wctttrrsqut Journey
round tht, H'firld. This t>kilfut and brave man was killed,
with his wife and child, by the fatal Versailles railroad

accident, IM'J.

Du'iiioiit vlllc, in Ohin, n poet-offlre of Fnirfleld co.

l>iiinoiiriex, Cn\t;ii:s FRANCOIS. (doomoor'r~ni,) a
French general, D. nt Cambnii, 1739. lie entered th

army early in life, and at '24 years of age had received
22 wounds, and was made a knight of St. Louis. In 1772,
L-iuis XV. tent him with communications to Sweden,
but be was arrested, and for a long time confined in the

Bastile. However, th 1789, we find him a principal di-

rector of the Jacobin Club, which was composed of all

who aspired to be accounted the friends of liberty. He
afterwards became a minister of Louis XVI.. when he

strongly advised the monarch to yield the direction of
the interior ffnfrs of the kingdom to the council of the

assembly then sitting, and to declare war ngntnflt the

foreign foes, of France. The advice was disregarded, and
D. was dismissed. Still determined tn devote himself
to the service of the army, he proceeded to Valenciennes,
where he soon gained immortal fame by his valor and
his firmness, displayed at the head of the French soldiers,

having succeeded La Fityette in the command of the

army of the North. Ho rendered very Important ser-

vice to his country by the stand he so skilfully mid*
ngainst the Prussian Invaders In the forest of Arponne,
In Sept. 1702; the famous "Cannonade of Vulmy*' taking
place on the 20th of the same month. His rnpfd con-

quest of Belgium followed. Notwithstanding his suc-

cess, the Directory, not without motive, entertained sus-

picions retarding his designs. D. bud entered Into se-

cret negotiations with the enemy, and on learning th*t

nn accusation of treason was t Ix- brought agningt him,
he. wi th several of his officer*. (Ted to the A tintHun head-

quarters. H<* refused, nevertheless, to serve Hgntn^t his

country ;
wandered for tome time through several parti

of Europe, and lastly nettled in Enpbind,where he n.,1823.

DumoiiM, Dii'mOMC. a. [Lstrfve*.] Bush-like;
ab-'Mti'lin-^ with brushes, twigs, or bricis; resembling
a brake or thi. ket.

(ftnt.) poMeming a nnshy form.

Dump. n. [fmmdttmb; Dan. d*m, bell ] A dull. gloomy,
morose state of the mind. In which one Is rfittj>oM*d to b
ei lent and reserved; despondency : melancholy; gen-
erally used in the plural; as. hhe is in the dumps.

" A eollefj* Jl to cure tb tlttmf^." Sx-ifl.

Abwnce of mind ; pn*-ofcuntion of the intel lect ; revfri*.
A nu). dismal, musical strain; am, ''tune a deplorabU
dump." SftaJct.
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In England, n leaden disk used in playing chuck-farthing.
v. n. To knock or fling down with ;i heavy, dull sound.
In the Unit t-il St.it e.s, to throw down violently, as in emp
tying a curt by tilting it over; us, to dump a load ot cnal

IMimp a;;'*- . The privilege of dumping loads fmni

carts, e^p'-ruHy U';id> nf n-l'iiM- matti-r ; ai><-, tin: lot- paid
for such privilege. HV/w/*'r.

Dump iii$;-i*art, n. A cart that may be tilted over,
to Irve it from its contents.

I>u:il]> isll, ". Dull; in tho dumps; melancholy ; de-

jecti-.l ;
the reverse of lively ; as, a "dead, cftNHpun, and

sour life.
1
' Herbert.

Dump islil.v. adi". In a dull or dumpish manner.
]>n nip isliiiCHs, n. State or condition of being dump-

ish.

Dtiinp'liiig-, n. [From dumpy.} (Cook>-ry.) A kind of

thick pudding, or mass of paste, usually covering an in-

terior of fruit ; as, an apple-dwitpUn^.
Diimp'Iiu lloek I.iiilil, in Afassochusrtts, a light-
house on one of the Ihtmplin Itocks, in Buzzard's Hay.
It shows a fixed li^ht !''> ft. above tho sea-lovel. Lat.

41 32' 10" N., Lon. 70 55' 40" W.
Diunp'y, a. [lce].<loomp, n squat, thick-waisted servant-

maid.J Squat; short and thick; lumpy; plenty in a
email compass of size; as, "I hate a Jumpy woman."

Byron,
Dn'niU9,n. [Lat., bnah.] (Bof.) A low and much-branched

shrub.

Dim, a. [A. S.] Of a dark, dull color; of a dull brown
color, resembling coffee; swarthy ; as, a dun horse.

" Dun wreaths of distant smoke." Scoff.

Gloomy; dark; obscure; as, the "dunncst smoke of
hell." Shate.
v. a. To cure, as codfish, in order to impart to them a
dull color.

Dun, v. a. [A. S. dynan, to din. See DIN."] To claim a
debt from with clamor and importunity ;

to demand a

payment from in a pressing manner; to call upon for

payment repeatedly ;
to urge importunately for any-

thing; as,
"

I shall bo dunning thoe every day." Bacon.
;*. A clamorous, importunate creditor, who urges for

payment.
"A dun. horrible monster! hated by gods and men." Philips.

An urgent request of demand for money, made in writ-

ing. A mound. See DUNK.
Dii'iia Vecse, a town of Central Hungary, 40 m. from

Pcsth
; pop. 9,000.

Dtin'bar, a sea-port town of Scotland, co. Haddington,
27 m. E. by N. of Edinburgh. Matutf. Cordage, sail-

cloth, iron-foundries, and breweries. Pop, y,977.
John Warren, Earl of Surrey, defeated John Baliol, in

a great battle fought here, 1296, which for tho time de-
cided the fate of Scotland as a conquest of Edward I.

In 1567 Queen Mary and Bothwell (7. r.) took refuge in
the castle, which was afterwards demolished by order
of Parliament. Cromwell gained a victory over the Scot-
tiih army at the Race of Dunbar, near this phice, 1650,

killing 4,000 men, and taking 10,000 prisoners.
Diin'bar, WILLIAM, an early Scottish poet, B. in Lo-

thiaiij 1460. He wroto several beautiful effusions, among
them the Thistle awl Rose, and Merle and JKghttitaaU.
D. about 1520.

Dmi'bar, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Grand Traverse co.

On 11 bar. in O.'iio. a post-office of Washington co.

1> 11 n bar, in Ptoniuylwmfa,* post-village of Fayotto co.,
about 5 m. S. of Connellsville.
A township of Fayetto co. ; pop. about 2,800.

Dunbar'ton, in New Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Merrimack co., abt. 10 m. S. by W. of Con-
cord; pop. about 1,100.

Dmilmr ton, in Ohio, a post-office of Adams co.

Dunbarton, in ft. Carolina, a 1*. 0. of Barnwell dist.

I>uii -bird. n. (Zoiil.) A name of the POCHARD, q. v.

Dtin'caii, ADAM. Loan, a British admiral, n. in 1731.
He

early
rose in the service, and distinguished himself

under Admiral Keppel at the taking of Havana, and
under Lord Rodney in his victory over th Spaniards,
and subsequent relief of Gibraltar. In 1795 ho became
commander-in-chief of tho N. Sea fleet, and gained a de-
cisive victory over the Dutch nt Camperdown, Juno II.

1797, for which ho was created Earl ofCantpwlmvn, and
granted a pension of $5,000 par annum. D. 1801,

Dun'can, iu Kentucky^n post-office of Mercer co.

Duncan, in Michigan, a post-vill.-ige, cap. of Sheboy-
gan co., on the Straits of Mackinaw, about 230 m. N. of
Lansing; pop. about 300.

Diinean, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Dmi'caii Chaii'nel, in Alaska, au inlet in Prince of
Wah-s* Archipelago.

Dlin'can Inland, one of tho Galapagos group of the
Bahama Islands.

Diincait'lion, a maritime village of Ireland, in Leins-

ter, co. Wexford, on Watcrford Harbor, about 2 m. S. of

Ballylnck; pop. about 1.700. It was from hero that
James II., after the battle of tho Boyne, embarked for

France, in 1030.

Duncaii'non, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Perry co.

Diuieaii'on, in Min'H's, a P. 0. of Stephenson co.

Dim'caiiHby Head, tho extreme N.K. bead: md of
Scotland, co. of Caithness, IK m. from John O'Groat's
House; Lat. 58 3J' N., Lon. &> 1' W.

Diin'ran'* < reek, iu A', Carolina, & post-offico of
Cleveland co.

Dtiiiean*H Creek, in S. Carolina, enters tho Ennoree
BlTcr in Newberry dist.

Dti u<-mi's Falls, in Ohin, a post-village of Muskin-
gnm ro.on the Musklngnm River, about 9 in. below
Zaneavillr; pop. about 400.

Duncan's Mills, in rVi/ornio. a P.O. of Sonoma co
Duncan's .Mills, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Fulton co.

Dun'can's .Hills, in Iowa, a Tillage of Mahnakaco.,
i.u Skunk Km r, ;il><uit t'-j m. \V.S.\V. of Iowa City.

Duiu*Hii*M Mills, in 1 'D-fiitiia, a P. 0. of Scott co.

Dun fail's 3l<'tr'U, in L'tah, a P.O. of Kane co.

Hun caiis-i illc. in llrnnsylrania, a post-village of
Blair (_., abi-ut o in. W. ot Hollidaysburg.

Dmtcansvillr. in N. rarolinn, a' village of Barnwell
list.. iihout Vi> m. S.S.W. of Columbia.

Dim'caiiVille, in Georgia, a village of Thomas co.,

about Jl-J m. .S. by W. of 'Milledgeville.

Dunce, (dun*,) n. [From Duns Scot us, the great leader
ot tin- svhuolmen, altervvards called 2Juncenit'.n, \vhowere

violently opposed to classical learning.] One slow at

learning : a pt-rsuii of limited or weak intellect
;
a thick-

skull
;
a hlwkhead.

" How much a dunce that has been soot to roam,
Excels a dunce tbitt has been kept ui home." Cotcper.

Dllil'cery, n. Slowness at learning; dtilness.

Dun't'iaci, (THE.) (Lit.) The name of a famous satire,
\\riiii-n by Alex. Pope. See POPE.

Dinicical, (diin'sin-l,) a. Like a dunce; thick-headed.

Dlin'cish. a. Somewhat stolid or thick-witted.

Duii'cisuness, . Duncery ; stupidity ;
blockii-hm'ss.

DiiiKla.it", in Pt'iiHsylvitnia, a post-borough of Si.-<iU'-
haiina co., near Crystal Lake, about 10 m. N. of Carbon-
dale; jfop. about -&0.

Dundalk, (dun-daw?',) a sea-port town of co. Louth,
Ireland, on the E. part of Dundalk Bay, 45 m. N. of Dub-
lin. M-nnif. Flax-spinning, pin and starch-making, kc.

Kdwitrd Bruce, brother of Robert Bruce (q.v.), was slain
in battle here. 1'op. 10,000.

Dimclalk Ifay, a shallow inlet of the Irish Sea, in

co. Louth, Ir<'land, between tin; t'ooley and Dimany
Points. 1). is about 8 in. in length, by about an iMjiial

breadth. It receives the rivers Dee, Fane, and Castle-
town.

Diiiulas', HENRY, (VISCOUNT MELVILLE.) See MELVILLE,
(VlSROUXT.)

3>timlas', an E. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on the
St. Lawrence River. Area, about 277 sq. m. Rivers.
St. Lawrence. Cap. Cornwall. Pop. about 15,000.

Dunclas, a town of Upper Canada, co. of Wt-ntworth,
at tho head of Burlington Bay, which is formed by the
W, extremity of Lake Ontario. Mamtf. Iron, machin-
ery. Hoap, combs, woollen goods, Ac. Pep. about 4,600.

^Hildas', in Illinois, a post-office of Richland co.

DuiHlas, in Minnesota, a post-village of Kice co., about
10 in. N.N.K. of Faribimlt.

DiitKlas, in Ohio, a post-office of Tin ton co.

i>ini<ias, in Wito^nttn, a post-oflico of Calumet co.

Duiulas Island, oflf the E. coast of Africa, between
tho equator and Lat. 1 30' S. Also, a strait in N. Aus-
tralia, 18 m. across, which separates Melville Island
from Coburg Peninsula.

Dundee', a flourishing borough and sea-port of Scot-

land, in co. Forfar, on the Tay, 8 m. from the sea, and

37^i m. N.E. of Edinburgh. It is well built in its mod-
ern quarters, and the suburbs arc adorned with elegant
villas. It has a fine harbor, and splendid docks. Manuf.
O.Mialmrgs and other coarse linens, canvas and bagging
for export, and colored threads and gloves. D. possesses
many shipyards, sugar refineries, tanneries, and ma-
chini'-shops. Tho linen trade of D. is the largest in
Great Britain. Pop. 90,417.

Dundee, (VISCOUNT.) See GRAHAME.
Dundee, a village of Lower Canada, co. of Beauharnais,
about 78 m. SAV. of Montreal ; poj>. about 100.

Dundee, a village of Upper Canada, co. of Northumber-
land, about 19 m. W. of Brighton.

Dundee, in Illinois, a post-villago and township of
K;mo co., on Fox River, about 48 m. N.W. of Chicago;
p'ip. about 2,800.

Dundee, in Michigan, a post-vjjlngo and township of
Monroe co., on the Raisin Itivcr, about 15 iu. above Mon-
roe co. \pop. about 3,000.

Dundee, in Missouri, a post-offico of Franklin co.

Dundee, in JVeto York, a post-villago of Yates co., abt.
190 m. W. by S. of Albany ; pop. about 1,200.

Dundee, in Ohtn, a post-offico of Tnscarawas ro.

Dundee, in Wisconsin, a post-offico of Fond du Lac co.

Dnii'der, n. A term applied in tho W. Indies to the
Ices of cane-juice used in tho manufacture of rum.

Dun'dertiead. Dnn'derpate, n. A thick-skull :

a duuco ; a stupid person ; as, the " formal dunder-head."
Scott.

Diin'-divcr, H. (ZnSl.) Seo MERGDS.
Diiaidon'alcl, TIIOMVS COCIIRANE, EARL OF, n famous
English admiral, B. 1776. At the ngo of 17, being then
Lord Cochrano, ho entered tho navy, and in 1800 be-
came commaniler of a sloop-of-war of 14 puns, with
which lie, in ten months, captured and destroyed 33
French and Spanish vessels of war, and in 1801, took by
boarding, after a severe action, a Spanish frigate of 32

guns, off Barcelona. Ho afterwards distinguished him-
self by a series of dashing operations on tho French
const, in cutting out vessels and storming land-batteries.
In 1809, ho led, in the depth of night, a fleet of fire-ships
under the butteries of Basque llnads, and destroyed the
French squadron lyingat anchor under their protection ;

Lord Cochrane firing with his own hand a fire-ship con-

taining 1,500 barrels of gunpowder. Jorthis exploit In-

received tho crows of tlie Order of the Bath. In ISO"
ho entered Parliament as member for Westminster, but
speedily rendered himself obnoxious to tho government
by the outspoken liberalism of his political sentiments.
In 1814, LordCnchrano was made the dupe of some fraud-
ulent stock-jobbers, and became involved in troubles re-

sulting therefrom. He was tried for fraud, found guilty,
and sentenced topny a fine of 55,000. and to suffer a year's
imprisonment. Tho government gladly took advantage
of this ovent to expel him from tho Houso of Commons,

and also to deprive him of his professional rank an*
honors. Lord ('., however, escaped from prison, and
was again triumphantly returned to parliament lor

Westminster. In 1818, longing fora more active lil'p,

Lord ('. accepted the chief command of the Chilian

navy, and swept the Spanish ileet from the South
Americiin seas, becoming the mainsisiy of tho 3*oung re-

public thru fighting fur its independence. lie ilctt-nt'-d

fleet alter fleet sent out against him, and chitllvmn-
tributed to the ultimate success of the Chilians. He was
afterwards appointed by the Emperor, Don Pedro, com-
mander-in-rhirf of tho fio-called Brazilian navy, consist-

ing of two hiilf-rotten vost'ls, with vhich he, however,
managed to utterly annihilate a Portuguese equsidron
then blockading Uio do Janeiro. After thus freeing Bra-
zil of tho naval power of the Portuguese, the emperor
created him Marquis do Maranhao. In 1827-8, Lord Coch-
rane fought for the Greeks in the war of'independence. In

1831, ho (succeeded his father as the tenth J'.'arl ofDun-
drmttld. In 1847, Queen Victoria restored t<> ihe veteran
his professional rank and dignities in the English ser-

vice, appointed liimcommandt-r-in-chief of the X. Ameri-
can squadron, gave him the Grand Cross of the Bath,
and created him Vice-Admiral of Great Britain. In 1856,
he submitted a plan to the English government for the
destruction of the Russian fleet, ami tho taking of Se-

bastopol, which was, however, not accepted. In 1857,
ho published the almost unequalled Mory of his adven-
turous life, in the Autobiography of a Seaman, by the

Earl of Dundonald. D. in I860, and buried in Westmin-
ster Abbey.

Diiu'drum Bay, an arm of tho Irish Sea, in the co.

of Down, Ulster, between St. John's Point on the N.E.
ami the Motirne Mountains on the S.W. Breadth of en-
trance about 10 m.

Dune, or Down,n. [Fr.dune; A. S.dun, a hill.] A hill

of movable sand; they are met with along the sea-coasts
of Holland. Belgium, and the northern depts. of France,
where they serve to protect the fertile html behind them
from the inroads of tlio ocean. They have been formed
by tho wind blowing great quantities of sand inland
win-never it sets dead on shore. A few kinds of grass,
such as thCterararefarta or Sea-carex,the l-'cstuca rubra
or Creeping fescue-grass, and the Arvndo arenaria or

Sea-reed, grow on those sand-banks, and are of material
benefit in binding tho loose surface together. These
sand-hillocks are to bo found on the coasts of Brittany
and Gascony. and also iu ninio parts of Spain. They
correspond with the English Downs. See DOWN.
In England, the term down is applied to any elevated
and slightly undulated table-land of sonio extent ; such
as the Down of St. Austell

;
the Epsom Downs, &c.

Dunferni'line, a manufacturing town of Scotland,
co. Fife, 3 m. N. of the Frith of Forth, and 16 N.W. of

Edinburgh. The palace here was a favorite residence of
tho Scottish kings. (Mamtf.) Table linens, dinpers and
dama.sk, rope, tar, soap, tobacco. Pop. 13,506.

l>nii lisli, n. Prepared cod-fish of a dun, brown color.

See DUN.

Dung1

, n. [A. S.
;

Swed. dynga ; Dan. dyngf, a heap.
Etymol. unknown.] The excrement of animals; hence,
manure; compost.
D. a. To manure with dung; as, to dung a pasture.

(3/<z7i!//.) In calico-printing, to steep in a bath of

cow-dung, and warm water, as calico.

v. n. To void excrement.

Duncan nnii, a town of Ireland, co. Tyrone, 12 m.N.
W. of Armagh. Manvf. Linens, earthenware, iron.

P-p. 4.000. D. was tho ancient seat of tho O'Neills,
earls of Tyrone, and dejurt kings of Ulster, till 1507.

Dnng'an'non, in Ohio, a post-village of Columbiana
co., ubt. 142 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Dungar'van. a sea-port town of Ireland, co. Water-

ford, on a bny of the same name. It exports grain, butter,
and cattle, but its main support is the herring fishery.

Pop* abt. 5,886.

Dting^-beetle, n. (Zool.) A name commonly given
to many coleopterous
insects of the Scarabtfi-

rfff, which feed upon
the dung ofthe animals,
and for tho most part
liveinit. They aro also
called Coprophagi (Gr.,

dung-eaters). Gertru-

pes stt-rcorarius (Fig.
885) is an example.

Duiigreoii, (dun'jon,}
n. Seo DONJON.
r. a. To imprison or

keep in a dungeon.
Umuvi'in'-s, ,"..,';.."

ness.) a bold and com-
manding promontory
in England, county of

Fig. 885.

(Gcitrvpe* stereoran u

Kent, on tho English Channel. It has a light-house:
Lat. 50 5.V N., Lon. Oc 58' E.

Dun^'-Iorlc, n. A fork, usually with three or four

prongs, employed to remove dung, as from a stable, or
to spread it over land.

Dim Oleii, in J>~era<la, a mining ami post-village of
Humboldt co., about 30 miles N.K. of Unionville ; pop.
abt. 150.

Diinj^'hfill, n. A heap or mound of dung: hence,
any mean or vile abode or situation.

" Every coclt crows on hii own dunghill." Eng. Proverb.

a. Sprung from the dunghill ; mean; low; base; vile.
" His liunfjhill thoughts nn higher dare aspire." Spenier.

Dung'lifton, ROHLET, an eminent American physician,
and medical author, B. at Keswick, England, 1798. In
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1819. ho commenced th* prnctlreof ni'-'l!

and, in l^J J, i i'iiinv.-d I-. the \ Bl ii-p-nnt-

nu-nt to Hi- i,ioh-!-orHlii|t of meili.'ine in tho University
ul Nn^ini.i. Mhiih h" ln-1'1 nil 1888, when h- nT..-pted

the rh.tir ot Mat. -11. i Medlca, Therapeullca, Ac., In th*-

sister mmer-iiv ol M.n>l.ind. \Mnl- in Vn
.1 the 1m n-l-luj. ot Pi.-i'leui Madtooii, to whom
i..ile.| lii^ //

.n ti-d t.. tin- iM'\'- 1.\
- i eati d

M.d.i IDV, .'"
.
in ihi .) nVrson >i- -IK .u Cull e ol rh;i.-

delpliia. This post he honorably t:Meil loi ML ;

; during a lai j-e portion ot which time Ii

of the Facnii' ., nth.. r <!' many
pioleh. ion.tl worUrt of tin- lii-ln^t value and cliuracter:

miioiig th'-m inav !" mentioned in-re til

.

ice, of which ;i D*n l-ly rs

Vi^-d edition wan puldihed ill 1M,S (x wot I; whirli in M
i a text book, ami to whj ( h this i;nc\. .

under l^avy nhli^jiiioiis) ;
/

Therapeutics anil M,i(.-t,,i M"{-n fl886): and .V-ic AVm-
H,., besides, e.in-d I rmvlary,

nnd Thf C'/c!"i^<fi<i"f J'rticti>-al M?ttir.inf of Drs. Forben,

Tweedi-, aii'l Conolly. D. w,is a inciiil>'-r "! n

1 itn.uv iuidM-i-n title MM-i.-i i, .,!, th European and Amer-
n. D. isoy.

Diiii^'raeer, Diinp:'morc, n. A manure-pit; a
n a farm-yard for the deposit of dang,compMt,Ac.

Duti^'y, <(. Full uf jung: Itence, low; mean; iMMj
worthless.

l>uiiji- -yar<l, n. \ yard or place where dung is col-

lecti .1 ami piled up.
1>tin hum. in L'lt'ioix, a vill. and township ofMcHenry

..... fcbt -0'> ID. N.N !:. of Springtlel.l; j>p. abt. l.&OO.

Dini'liiiii. HI ft'ii'f, a post-township of WaiiilogtOB oo^
on the Ohio Kiver, ulioul S m. be-low Marietta ; pop. abt.

1,000
Dun II nil's Il;isiii, in ^>w York, a Tillage of Wash -

in-mM , ,

,
,. t i.t. ."* in N by K. of Albany.

Dmik'ard. or Hr M-AUP, in AmuyttMmL n post-village
and township of Greene co. ; po/i. ubt. 1

I>ii;ik'nr<l i'reck. in 7' 'myy/ram'a, enters the Mo-
:il IrrcellO CO.

DniikvrqiK-, Dinikirk, ('Inn-berk',) a fortified

s<.M|.n[-Mmvn .'t' ri'anef, -!,-[. Nonl, 40 m. from Lille, It

Is, in general, \\ell i'liilt, and has several churches, A

th'-iitrc, cuncrrt-liall, hospitaU, a college, public library,
and military jui^m, and is delendi-d !>y a citadel. The
churi:ln.'s aro less ri-nutrkitlile for architecture than for

tin; paintings they contain. Liu ^e, sums were expended
by the French government mi its harbor and di Ks ;

these it \v;us agreed to d'-niulish at the peace of Utrecht,
but their (k'stnietioti was never completed, and at the

peace of 178^i they wrre n*>tori-d. Manuf. Soap, starch,
and cordage. In 133S thin town \\as burned by the

EnRlish ; after which perio.l its possession was repeat-

edly contested by the French and Spanish. In 1658 it

was given up to the English by Turennu: and, in 166'A
sold by Charles II. to Louis XIV., for $1,000,000. It

was inad-3 ;i free port in 1820. 7^;). 43,4
I

Jt>.

Bmik'ors, N ;/. (&cl. I/i.it.) St-e TINKERS.
Iuii'KiuHvill<>, in Ohin. a post-offico of Adams co.

l>iin'kirU, in Franco. See DUNKEKQUB.
I>tmli irk, in livliana, a potit-olllce of Jay co.

Dunkirk, in M<tryl<ni(/, n post-office of Culvert CO.

IMiiiUirk, in A'cio i'ork, a port of entry and post-town
of Chautauqua co., on a buy of Lake Erie; pop. about
12,000.

Dunkirk, in Ohin, a post-Tillage of Ilardin co., about
26 in. E. by N. of Lima.

Dunkirk, in Wisconsin, a pout-village and township
of Dane co., about 20 m. S.E. of Madison ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Diuikliii, in Miax"in-i, a S.I], co.. bordci'ing on Arkan-
sas; area, about 60 sq. m. Hivfrs. ^t. Francis and
Castor rivers. In tho E. part Is Lake Pemiscot. Sur-

face, mostly level; soil, fertile in some parts. This
co. suffered severely from the earthquakes of 1811 and
1SVJ f'up. Kennet. l'"p. about 6,000.

Diiu'ln|>. in Iowa, a post-office of Harrison co.

Diitilu|>, in Ohio, a post-oflk-u of Hamilton co.

Diiulap. in Tfntfss'f.^ post-village, cap. of Sequatchee
co., about 2S m. N. by W. of ChattMKM^a.

Dunlap'H <'rot'k, in Virrftin'u, rising In Monroe co.,
nnd flowing generally N.E. into the Jackson River near
Covin^ton.
Dun lapsvillo, in far!(ami, a post-villajro of Union

co., on the E. Fork (tf Whitewater River, about 70 m.
E.S.K ot Indianapolis.

Duiileitli , in Illinnis, a post-village of Jo Daviess co.,
on the Mississippi Hiver, opposite Uubuque, Iowa; pop.
about 1,'J o.

Ikuiilritll. in W. Virginia, a post-offlco of Wayna co.

I>uiilov'y* in O!iif>. ;i ). ^t i ilh e of Warren co.

Dmi'lin, n. (ZoOl) See TUISOA.

Diin'iop, n. A rich, white sort of cheese, manufactured
at Hiuilup, in Avr^hii'i-, S-otlaml.

Diiii'iuoro, in I'^insyJra'na, a village of Lancaster co.
A poHl-villugo of Lit/erne co.

; pop. about 1.000.

Dumnorcs in IT. Virginia, a T. 0. of Pocahontas co.
l>uiiiiioro Kiiy, on the \\ . const of Ireland Lat 52

44' N., L<m. U;J.V W.
Dumiiorc lleal, in Lat. 52 6' N*., Lon. 9 35' W.
DM ii mow, u villagt* of England, co. Essex, 12 miles
N.N.W. of Chelmsfoi-d. This place is celebrated lor un
ancient custom which has prevailed from time imme-
morial of present ing a gammon of bacon to any mar-
ried couplo

'* who for 11 year and a day after their nup-
tials have neither quarrelled or become offended the.

one with tho other, nor in any way repented in thought,
either sleeping or waking, of their mate of wedlock."
The "

Flitch of Bacon" is carried in triumphal pmrr-
sion, and awarded to the successful competitors, who,
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bo surmised, are "few and far between." The'
I'linni"-,'. Hitch I-. iii<'iiM"Ti''<l in l..iTi.;i,Hid'-' Virion

('/:

I

by William IlaniM.n Am.-uonli. I

1 \\.. IM.
|

.

'

:lg.lin i.Hli.'l

!,int. un two v-ai -
bat*r, i:" to

! HI- ill 1111 .111-: !
,

! i.\. .| enllll. d In It
;

i lie 111 tin- Chevalier d-- Chitelaln, .<. * .11- known
Kit-mil lit.-raiy KentlriM.ui, and In-, wile, a lady also

I> ii ii ii, in ft'" :iicc of Moultrio co.

Dunn, in II , .- , i", ;i \\ . r<'.
; rra, aUuit 801 sq. m.

Jitnis. Moiioiiumic- or Red Cedar, Chippewa. and Eau
Gullo rivers. Surfar*, uneven ; anil, fertile, j/i'n. Sand-
stone <>00.

A town .

i 0.
; pop, about

A t"U rMnp ol Dunn co., on tho Menomouie River
; pop.

XimiM-o, frlun'ij.) n. (y<iut.) LOOM brushwood,
gunny-bags, Ac., placed at tho bottom uf a ohip's hold
to raise heavy cargo front its immediate surface, and
thim prevent damage by MM- water : atoo,lOMtarttOmof
cargo placed or wedged between other and more bulky
goods, tn [>n vent friction during tlio fulling of the ship

Dim'ner, n. A dan ; one employed to collect payment
<<t' Miiull debts.

Dimnot Ilcad, tho N.E. head land of Great Britain,
h.miii; un it a light-house IWO ft. above the sea. Lat.

N., Lon.321' W.
I>llii HiiM-ss, n. State of being partially deaf.

Dtm'iiiiif? Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters the Rays-
ton Itrancli ot" Jnniatu llivi-r limn Bedford co.

Dun uiti;;'*. in /' HKji/.Yuntu, a P. O. of Luzcrne co.

im'niiiK'M Mountain, in Pennsylvania, extend-

ing through Illair ami IVdlord CON., into Maryland.
Dim iiin^si Ule, in Itntisylvaniu, a poat-offlce of

Washington co.

I>iui Hifi^lon, In Tennessee, a P. 0. of Illckman co.

ii>iin iiiNli, n. Somewhat dun in color.

Dunn's llovk, in JV. Carolina, a post-offlce of Tran-

sylvar
Dunn's Store, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Caroline co.

Diimis'towii, in I\-nnti/h-tinm, a village of Clinton
cu., on tin- SiiMim-lmnna Hirer, opposito Lock Haven.

DuiiiiM villc, in Ncio york, a P 0. of Albany co.

Diiims'villc, in Virginia, a post-office of Essex co.

inii vill<', in Wisconsin, a pout-village of Dunn co.,
n tin- Mcnomonie River, about 13 m. 8. of Menoinonie.

Dim'ny, a. Dnll of apprehension ;
obtuse in mind;

dilatory.
DimoiN. JEAif, (doo'nioaw,) COUM IE LOXOCETIU.E, and

called The Bastard <>/ Orleans, B. 1402, was an illegiti-
mate si -n of the Duke d'Orleann, and so (successful was
bo in hi-* military career, particularly In the share he
bore in the expulsion of tho English from France, that
Charles VII. honored him with tho title of Restorer of
Ms Country. D. 1468. Thia is the warrior alluded to
in the opening lino

" C'eUU Ic jeone et brare flunoit"

of the French imperial-national air " Partant pour le

which was composed by Queen Uorteuse (Beau-
Imrnais), the mother of Napoleon III.

Dun rcitli, in Indiana, a post-office of Henry co.

Dims Sco'tus, JOHN, a celebrated scholastic philoso-
pher, and a Franciscan monk, D. about 1-75. Whether
he was a native of England, Scotland, or Ireland, is un-
curtain. Ho afterwards taught at Purls, and acquired
tin- title of "Doctor SuUllia." Ho obtained extraor-

dinary reputation by his defence of the dogma of the Im-
maculate Conception of tho Virgin. In philosophy he
was the opponent of Tho inus A-piiims, and the founder
of a school nanicd tho Scntists; the followers of Aquinas
being called Ti'iomists. Tho former were "Realists," the
latter " Nominalists." The works of D. S. form 12 vols.
fulio. D. soon after his arrival at Cologne, 1308. "Duns,"
aa a term of reproach used by the Thomlttta, has become,
with ii modified meaning, the familiar " Dunce."

Diiii'**iuntic. (Hist.) The army of the usurper Mac-
beth was defeated at />., in Perthshire, 1054, by Malcolm,
the eldest son of the murdered Duncan, assisted by an
Kn-lisli force under Siwanl, Karl of Northumberland.
M:u i.cih escaped to Lanplmnauan. where be was slain
in 1056.

Dun Mtahlc, a town of England, co. Bedford, 18 m.
S.W. ot Bedford. Man/. Straw plait, flap. 4,117.

Dun'fttnble. in Massachusetts. i\ post-village and town-

ship ot Middlesex co., on tho N. boundary of the State,
about 30 in. N.W. of Boston; pop, abt. 600.

Diiii'tttahlr, in 1'nmsylrania, a township of Clinton

co., on tho W. branch of the Susquehanna Hirer, below
Lock Haven; p"p. abt. 47.V

DunMaii (St.). Archbishop of Canterbury, and one
of tho greatest of ecclesiastical statesmen, n. at Glaston-

bury, England, of u notile family, was etlucated at its

monastery, then famed as a seat of learning. Ilis studies

and accomplishments were very varied mechanical,
M'l.-ntitir, literary, and artistic. Brain-fever resulted

from hi* over-application tostndy,nnd left behind it the

belief that he had personal conflicts with the devil. The
l.-end runs that bis Satanic majesty on one occasion

' .V. ].). in the shape of a handsome female, wben
*t. D , penetrating the identity of hU tempter, plucked
tin- limps red-hot from (he flre mid with them grasped
tho devil's nose, so that he won but too glad to I.e suf-

fered to depart with no worse punishment than a burnt

jT.ibt'srH. He became a favorite at the court of Athel-

f-taii, i 'specially with the ladle*, but falling under sus-

picion of magical arts, was subjected to the ordeal of

water and banished. A severe utrngelf *-nnM b+-

iw,-.-n iifTi'cti.-n and anUiiiion ;
\\- wilh a

Dl t, find hu w,. ....i.L

.". !,- wasuutoobunr.

i dirt, i [< 1 t|,.. n,. t..,. i

'

lle.JiL- Mild o| Ml,
!

>* ith tin- gr< .1-
'

himself to carry out hit

of refoi D : tte. He was t

well as tho nni

increased. On the cor

self by his violent condm i

.!' king to the binxjiH-t. Ii -Town
- bower

to the | i; ,lj. Th (, Buh*equrnl hn '

v. as also the wot k <. t i.,
i

. nt*. A rrnc-
iho popular mind led to i.i- n -tin -mc-nt, and not

being able to account for moneys which ha i

into his hands as treasurer of Kdied, he was bnnuhed.
Recalled In 067, he was made bishop of Worcrnr
of London, and in the following year, after two disap-

pointments, archbishop of Canterbury. In the r

ntioiis Kdgiir, D, was virtually sovereign, and by
bis wise policy procured for Edgar thn tide of the

l\tc'Jic. Many Important measures of social as well as
ecclesiastical reform were carried out under his direc-

tion. After tho accession of Ethelred, D. retired to Can-

terbury, and devoted himself to his spiritual duties. D.

at, and was buried in tho cathedral of, Canterbury, 988.

Diin't<*r-frooc, n. An English provincialism lor the
luck.

Dim* ton, in Maine, a village of Cumberland co., abt
9 m. 8.W. of Portland ; pop. about 900.

Dun'lon, in 7Uinoii, a post-village of Cook co., abt 21
in. N.W. of Chicago.

Dun vOff'an, a fort on the Peace River, Briti-h North

America, in Lat 66 14' N., Lon. 117 30' W.
Dun villc, n village and river-port of Upi*r Canada,

co. uf Haldimand, on Grand River, abt. 60 m. W. by N.
of Buffalo, N. Y.

; pop. about 1,000.

Du'u, ti. [Lat. audit, two.] (Mus.) A duet
Duotlccahp'drnl, a. Hee DODECABIDRAI.
]>ii<><l<-4 ali<- <lron, ft. Same as DODKCAHEPROS, q. v.

Duodcrcii'nlal, </. [Lat dwtdecim, twelve, and anniu,

yearj Comprising twelve years.

Du4Mlcc'flmaI,n. [Lat duodecim, twelve.] (Arith.)
Numbered by twelve.

D. scale. An operation or rule by which the contents
of any surface or solid are estimated by multiplying to-

gether its linear dimension*, expressed In feet, inches,
and lines. It it principally used by contractors and ar-

tihVen* in finding the contents of their work. Cross-

multiplication is another term applied to the same sys-
tem of calculation. As an example, supposed It were

required to ascertain the superficial contents of a piece
of timber 12 ft.9j^ inches long and 7 inches wide. In
order to calculate this by the D. S., one dimension must
be put under the other, the feet being placed under the
feet and the inches nnder the inches. The half Inch Is

expressed in lines, 6 lines going to thn half-inch, 12 lines

to the full inch. In this calculation, ft.

are considered as units of measure, and 12 9
Inches are so many twelfths of unit*. The S 7

units thus form the first place in the col- >

umn, the twelfths the second, and tho 38 4 ft

one hundred and forty-fourths the third. 7 5 0^
When tho first line is multiplied by 3 feet

or 3 units, the result is 38 feet, ^ of a 46 10 0^
foot, and

-j-jy
of a foot When the 12

upper line is multiplied by -fy ,
the six -^ -

lines are made equal to T $ T
. The ^ 120 J^

multiplied by^ are equal to ffa which,

added to the other, make -f J/, or fa and ^ J. 6)^ is

therefore placed in the third column, and the X is car-

ried forward. The ultimate result is as above, 46 sq. ft

and 12QW sq. Inches. To practical men the operation
described is much simpler than the explanation, ao4

beginncrs have great difficulty in mastering it The D.
S.is not generally IDS'

cal arithmetic.
lly inserted in ordinary books of practi-

txicr ImMft, n.pl. (AritJt.) A system of numbers
the scute of which is twelve. (See above.)

I>no4lor Irnfid. a. [Ut. dwdecim, and /mlrrc, to

cleave.] Consisting of, or divided Into, twelve parts.

Duodecimo, a. [Lat dwxlcctm.] Having or consist-

ing of twelve leaves to a sheet; as, a book of duodecimo
size.

n. A book in which every sheet Is folded six times, soM
to make 12 leaves or 24 pages. It is usually abbreviated
into 12mA.

Dnodor'ii pie, a. [Lat dun, two, and decuplus, double.]
Consisting of twelves; as, duodecupte proportion.

Ouoilcii ary, a. [Lat. duodenariu*.} Twelve-fold;
relating to the number twelve; multiplying by twelves;
afi, dtindtnarif nritlm.

DiKMlo'num. [Lat. duodfnus, consisting of twelve.]
(Anat.) The name given to the flrt portion t the

email intestine, and which was so called l-y the .-.

because it was supposed not to exceed the brcndth of
twelve fingers ;

but as they dissected only animal*, this

does not hold true in the human ftnt>je< t. It i. from S

to 9 inches in length, and commences t the pvloric end
of the stomach. It first inclines upward, backward, and
to the right, ami. h iun_ arrived near the net W ot tho

gall-bladder, it bends vertically downward*, ami again
changes to a traasverse direction, thus forming two
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curves or angles. Tt is in this intestine that chylifica-
tion of tlic tood takes place. -- See DIGESTION.

l>uolit Vral, a. [L;it. </, two, and literalis litera.

letter.] Compiling two letters only.

Dup'able, <( Th.it may he duped or cajoled.

]>n PaffC, in JZttnoff, N.K. ". ; <m-, about 340 sq. m
AVer >v. K. ami \V. hr:iiicln>( Ihi I'ap- Kiver. Sttrfac*'.

mostly level; S"il, wry fertile. Cap. Napiorville. Pop
boat 15.000.

A township of Will co. ; pop. about 050.

A post-village uf Will co., on Du Pago Kivcr, about 14

tn. N. of Joliet.

Dupaii luup. FELIX ANTOIXE PHILIBKRT, Bishop of

Orleans, a distinguished French prelate and theologian,
B. 1S02. After receiving his clerical education at I'aris,

he became, in 1>J7, confessor to the Due de Bordeaux,

and in l>s:iO filled a similar pont to tho Dauphin. In

1838, D. soothed tho dying-bed of his friend, the great
Prince de Talleyrand, and, in 1S41, was elected to the

chair of theology at the Sorbouno. Since 184'J, he bus

been bishop of Orleans.

Dupe, n. [Fr. See the verb.] A panoa who is chatted,

deceived, or humbugged; one who is easily led astray by
his credulity.

"An usurping populace Is its own dupe." Stcifl.

p. a. [Fr. duptr.] To deceive; to cheat; to trick; to

cajole; to humbug; to mislead by imposing on one's

credulity; as, to dupe a confiding woman.

Dupery, n. Art, act, habit, or practice of making
dupes.

Dupiii, ANDR MARIE JEAN JACQUES, (doo'pany.) a dis-

tinguished French jurist and statesman, u. at Varyz,

dep. Nievre, 1782. He was familiarly known as Dupin
L'aine, being the eldest of three, brothers, all of whom
obtained distinction ;

and of whose mother it is related

that she desired no other epitaph than fob mother of
the three Dupins. Andrd was brought up to th l.uv,

and was called to the bar in 1802. He rose to high rep-

utation in his profession, and in 1811 was named mem
ber of the commission appointed for tho classification

of the laws of the empire. In May, 1815, ho was
elected deputy to the Chamber of Representatives,
and with great firmness and independence resisted tin-

last efforts of Napoleon and his adherents to save the

empire. He supported tho Restoration, but was soon

driven by the follies and tyranny of tho government to

become its stout nnd persistent opponent. His greatest

reputation as advocate was won in those days when he

was the zealous and powerful defender of the freedom
of the press, and of the adherents of the fallen dynasty
who were subjected to prosecution. He took part with
the two Ben-yers in the defence of Marshal Ney; defended

Sir Robert Wilson and his associates,who aided the escape
of Lavalette; and among others also defended Gen. Sa-

vary, De Pradt, and th popular poet BSranger. One
of his most celebrated efforts was the successful defence

of the Journal d?s Dcbatx, in 1H29. He remained a pop-
ular leader throughout the reign of Charles X., and was
the vigorous opponent of the Polignac ministry. In the

measures for the elevation of Louis Philippe, Duke
d'Orleans, to the throne, he took an influential part; and
the king, whose consulting lawyer ho had been since

1820, rewarded him with the appointment of Procureur-

General to the Court of Cassation, which ho held for

twenty-two years. He was a firm supporter of the gov-
ernment, and made himself unpopular by condemning
revolutionary excesses. In I8U2 he was chosen president
of the Chamber of Deputies, and was annually re-elected

till 1840. At the revolution of Feb., 1S4S, it was D. who
presented the young Comte de Paris to the Chamber of

Deputies, and proposed his election ns king under the

regency of the Duchess of Orleans. He was an active

member of the Constituent, and afterwards of tho Leg-
islative, Assembly; and was president of the latter. He
remained passive at the Coup d'Etat of 2d Dec., 1851,
but on the confiscation of the property of tho Orleans

family, he resigned his post of Procureur-G6neral, and
retired from public life. To the surprise of his friends

he resume.! it, and became a senator in 1S.'>7; thus lend-

ing the weight of hts name and character to the system
of Napoleonic imperialism. He justified his position by
aaying that he had ever belonged to France, but never
to any political parties. D. was Grand Cross of the

Legion of Honor from 1837, member of tho French

Academy since 1832, and member of the Institute. D.

at Paris, 18oo.

D., CHARLES, B\ROV, brother of the above, B. 1784. Ho
entered the French navy in ISH:;, ai an engineer, and
became professor of mechanics and the physical sciences
in the Ionian Academy, which ho insisted in forming,
at Corfu. In 1 812. ho returned to Paris, and, in 18i:j,

instituted the Maritime Museum at Toulon. He was a
member of the Chamber of Deputies from 1823, and
when the change of 184S was effected, ho became a rep-
resentative in the Constituent assernMv. and also in the

Legislative Assembly. After the revolution of 1851. he
became a senator. IIo ha 1* written a great number of
important works connected with the science of engi-
ii'

1

Ting.

Dii'pion, n. [Fr. doupion.] The doable cocoon woven
by .-ilk worm'*.

Duplitln'. in Michigan, a post-township of Clinton co.
;

pip. all- nit 9iW.

I>ii]>lnin villo, in inv/wwm, a P.O. of Waukesha co.

Du'ple, a. [Lat. duplu*.] Double; as, a d'ipU ratio.
/tuplf ratio, (jlfuf/i.) See KITM.

Du plex. a. [lAt., from </uo, two, nnd plicare, to fold.]
Double: twofold; u,mdia>t*BeMpmat

Duplex ratio, (dtfplek* r&'th+o,) n. (Math.) The
ratio of the squares of two quantities, or tho square of
their ratio.

Du'plcx-lathe, n. (JlfrcA.) In turnery, a lathe

win-kin:; two turning tools at one and the same time.

Duplex-watch, n. (Hurol.) A watch having a du-

pl.'X escapement. .1 It. .,'.;*'.

Duplicate, (du'ph-kdt,) a. [Lat. dupticatui, from

(l>t}>it>;<> duo, and plica, to fold.] Double; twofold;

duplex ; a*, duplicate numbers.
n. A double or second copy : a copy; a transcript; as,

a duplicate of a letter. Another corresponding to the

first, or a second thing of the same kind
; as, a tlupli-

calu key.
i'. a. [Lai. dtipltco, duplicates.] To double; to fold;
to niaku a transcript or counterpart of; as, to duplicate
ideas.

Duplication, n. [Fr., from Lat. dupJicatio.] Act of

doubling; a fold; a doubling; the multiplication of a
iHitnln-r l>y two: as, the duplication of a cube.

Duplication of the cube. (Math.) The operation of find-

ing a nilie, tho value of which is equal to double that
of u tiivi-ii cube. Davir* and 1'i'c!:.

Dii'plicative, a. Having power or disposition to

oVuM" or duplicate.

Dii'plicature, n. [Fr.] A fold; anything doubled;
as i/uftli'-<tlui'e of the membrane,

Duplicity, (du-plis'e-te,) n. [Fr. duplicity from L.

Lat. duplicitas, from Lat. duplex, double.] DouMrue-s
of fit-art or speech; act of dissembling ones real opinion,
with a il'.'pi-n to mislead; double-dealing; dissimula-

tion; deceit; guile-; deception.

Du'pliii. in J\". Carolina, a S.E. co.
; area, abt. 670 sq.

in. JKicers. North brancli of Capo I?'far River, and
Uoshen Creek. Surface, level; soil, mostly sandy, but
fertile near the larger streams. Cap. Keaansville. Pop.
about 1S,OOU.

Dupont', JACQUES CHARLES, (styled de VEure,) a leader
of the French liberal party, B. tit Neubourg, 1767. In
1813 ho became a member of the legislative body, ;uid

art i'd as vice-president when this assembly was convoked
by Louis XVIII. on the fall of Napoleon. During tlie

Hundred Days he was elected to represent tho depart-
ment of Eure, and, after the battle of Waterloo*, became
vice-president of the Chamber of Representatives. After
the revolution of 1830, he was appointed Minister of

Justice, but ut the end of six months sent in liis resig-

nation, and took his place in the ranks of the opposi-
tion. After the revolution of 1848, during the t*e^sit>n

of the 21th February, D. took the president's chair, and
so far silenced the tumult of tho populace, as to render
it possible to appointa provisional governmentof which
h'j was proclaimed president. His political friends

styled him the mo.st virtuous among the virtuous, the
Aristides of French liberalism. D. 1855.

Dupont', in Indiana, a post-village of Jefferson co.,
abt. 14 m. N.W. of Madison.

Dupont, in Ohio, a post-omco of Putnam co.

Dupont, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Waupacca co.

Diip'pcl, Dtip'pelii, or Dyb'bol. (Hist.) This

village of Schleswig, separated from tho island of Alscn
by a narrow sound, has been tho sceno of several con-
flicts in the struggles lor the sett lenient of the Sdileswig-
Holstein question. (See DENMARK.) Hero tho DancK
defeated the Prussians, May 28, 1848, nnd compelled
them to retreat to Gravensteiu. A second engagement
took place June 5, 1818, when the Danes were driven
from their position, which, however, they regained June
6. It was carried by an assault of the Saxons and Ba-

varians, April 13, 1849. Tho bulk of the Danish army
having taken up its position at Diippel, Feb. 6,1864, the

village was besieged by the Prussians, who commenced
a bombardment. March 15, which terminated in the de-
feat of the Danes, April 18.

Du I'.oat, SAMUEL FHANCI^ an American rear-admiral,
B. at Bergen Point, N. J., 1803. He was commissioned
a midshipman when 12 years old. During tho Mexican
war, being then a commander, ho saw much active and
gallant service on the California coast. In 1856 he was
made a captain, nnd tho following year was placed in

command of the steam-frigate Minnesota, which con-
veyed Mr. Reed, tho American minister, to China. In
1862 he was put in command of tho S. Atlantic block-

ading squadron, lie sailed from Fortress Monroe, Oct.

23, in his flag-ship the Wabash, accompanied by a fleet

of 50 sail
;

reached Port Royal Nov. 5, and two days
after ntt-icked two strong forts, on Hilton Hear! and
Bay Point, which were evacuated after a severe engage-
ment of four hour*. This distinguished officer was nom-
inated rear-admiral in Aug., 1862. Ho has greatly con-
tributed to the organization of the Naval School at An-
napolis, and is tho author of a very remarkable report
on tho use of floating-batteries for coast-defence.

l>np:iis. CUARI.EH Fmxciis, a French philosopher, D.

near tiisorn, 1742. His celebrated work. Origin* de tnus
l,>x r/tlft*. on la relifjion univtrstUt, originated the scien-
tific exploration of Kgypt in tho period of its occupa-
tion by itonaparte. D. 1796.

IMipuylroii. (.JUIUAUME, BVR.HN, (dw-pivt'trti.) n. in

Limousin. 1777. One of the most distinguished sur-

geons of modern times, and an eminent example of tho
beneficial re^ulls of the system of public competition
established in France. By his industry and talents he
became surgeon to the Hotel Dieu at twenty-six, and
professor of surgery at thirty-three. He visited the

hospital morning and evening at six o'clock, and for 12

years w.ts never once absent; each morning he utt'-ii'i'-d

to 300 patients, delivered a clinical lecture, performed
several operations, gave advice to some hundreds of out-

p:iti'-rits, and then walked home to breakfast at half-

past ten. After this he saw his private patients, nt-

tonded to the examination of medical students, per-
formed his private operations, and at six in the evening
again went the rounds of the hospital. Ills principal

work is his memoir on artificial aims, which forms a
happy application of the principles developed by John
Hunter. J). pos.-fH-*ed a retnarkaMy tine petxm ami
strong constitution, so as to enable him to undergo
iinnn'iise bodily fatigue. Hut he possessed an extiemely
iiTii:il>le temper, uhirli made him insiipporiaMy capri-
cious and inconsistent, olten impelled him to rash and
wrong acts that In; would fain have recalled in Ins cooler

m<>mentn, and ultimately destroyed his nervous sys-
tem. He was a niD.st successful practitioner, havingleft

1 (| iM) to his only daughter, besides numerous en-
dowment* connected with his profession. D. 1S35.

DuqiieHiie, ABRAHAM, MARQUIS, (doo-kain' t) \\ cele-
brated French seaman, first went, to seaunder his father,
who was in the ttervice. He distinguished himself at so

early an age, that at 17 he had the command of a ves-

sel, in which he fought several i-ncee^l'nl actions with
tin- Spaniards. In the ln>ulde^ whieh occurred in Franco
during the minority of Louis XIV.. he was in the ser-

vice of Sweden, and defeated the Danish fleet rcimnundcd
by Kitig Chrifttian IV. Recalled to France in 1647, he
p>t together a squadron at bis own expense, and was
cn-a^ed several times both with the English and Span-
ish. In tho French war of 1672 with Holland. I^uis
XIV. sent him against De Rnyter, and D defeated him
in a terrible rn-'a^eini-nt ne.iv Mes-ina, in 1676. Ho
afterwards gained great successes against the pirates in
the Mediterranean, and humHi-1 the dcy of Algiers As
he wjts a Protestant, Lfiuis XIV. did not raise him to
those high positions which Ins services entitled him to;
and thus ho never became an admiral. D. 1688.

Diiquosiic. in J'''nnsylvania, a poat-bornagb, of Re-
serve township, Alleghany co.; p"p. abt. 2,200.

DuqucNiie, in J^nnsyh-ania, a fort formerly occupy-
ing the Kitu of Pittsburg, 7. ?'.

Duqiiolii, in y//in'ii'.*. a post-village of Perry co., abt.
148 in. S. of Springfield.

Dur. a. [Ger., from Lat. ditrus, hard, firm, vigorous.]
i .Wits.) Major; in the major mode; as, C dur, that is,

C major. Wfbstcr.

Durability, n. fLat. duroMZ&oi.] Quality of being
durable; power of lasting or continuing nninterrnpt-
edlv in any given stale, without perishing; as, the dura-

trility of the Human Catholic Church.
Dll'rablC, a. [Fr., from Lat. darabilia, from rturo, to

last, from duru.*. hard : W. dur, steel ; durau, to harden.]
Not easily penetrated ; lasting; continuing ; having tho

quality of continuing or remaining long in being, with-
out perishing or wearing out; permanent; firm; stable;
constant

; as, a ilnrab!-: condition, a durable coat, &c.
" Words more durable than brass." Swift,

Dii'raltleiiCSS, n. Power of lasting; continuance;
permanence in one condition

; durability; us, thut/ura-
iilfjiesx of metal.

Du'rnbly, adi\ In a lasting manner; with long con-
tinuance or prolonged permanence.
" His fame engraved durably in men's memories." Sidney.

Oil ra Ma'ter, n. [Lat., hard matter.] (Annt.) The
external and strongest membrane of the brain. The
D. JU. is a white, tough, fibrous membrane, that lines

the whole internal cavity of the skull, and sends down
folds or processes which divide the brain into hemi-

spheres, and part the brain proper from the cerebellum,
or small brain, nnd at the same time form channels or
sinuses for the venous blood returning from tho organ,
nnd which eventually terminate in the jugular veins.

See BRAIN, and MENINGITIS.

Diira'meii, n. [Lat., hardness.] (Bot.) The fully
formed central layers of the wood of Exogenous trees;
which ia called in common language the heart wand. It

is the sap of wood solidified by the introduction of various
wecretions into the interior of the cells or tubes of which
Biich wood irt composed.

Du'rnncc, n. [O. It. daranza, from Lat. diutnrnitas,
length of time.] Continuance ; duration; endurance.

' Of how short durance was this new-made state." Dryden.

Restraint of the person; imprisonment: custody of a

jailer ; as,
" Base durance and contagious prison."

SbaJct.

Dit'rancc, Du'rant, n. [Fr. dnrant.} A sort of

heavy, stout cloth, resembling buckskin leather, for-

merly used for men's wearing apparel ; as,
*" a good suit

of durance." J. Webster.

Dil'ratice, ft river of France, rising in the Alps, and

joining thy Rhone between Avignon and Tarasctm after

a course of 170 miles.

Dii'rancl, or DURAND STATION, in Illinois, a post-village
of Winnebago co., abt. 16 in. S.\V. of Beloit.

Ouraiifl, or DURANT, in Iowa, a post-village of Cedar
co., nbt. 19 m. N.X.W. of Davenport.

OuriLiitl. in \Vincnsin, a post-village, cap. of Pcpinco.,
on tho Ghippewn River, abt. Hi m. N.N.E. of Pepin.

Ouraii ;;'<, a central dept. or state of the Mexican Con-

federation, lying between Lat. 2-> 37' and '21 45' N.,

and Lon. 102 30' and 107 17' W. Area, about 48,489

sq m. Warfare, mountainous and rocky, being traversed

by tho Sierra Mmlro. Riivrs. Rio-de-l;is-Xasrs, Kio

Conchas, and Kio Pan-as. S-al, mostly barren nnd used
for pasturing, except along the streams, where it is ex-

tremely rich and fertile. JUin. Gold, silver, iron. D.
suffer.-* greatly from the incursions of several Indian

tribes, e.-ipeciallv the Commanc-hes (7. v.) Cap. Durango.
I'np. about 140,000.
A town, cap. of the above dept., on a branch of the Te-

cripan River, 7,235 feet above tho level of the sea. Lat.

2t 'lit' N., Lun. 103 -'U' 37" W. D. contains several

churches and convents, a mint, and numerous woollen
and cotton manufactures. Pop. about 2^,000, of whom
it is said that thieves and vagabonds comprise tho

majority.
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e, in Jn\ra, a post-village of Diibnqtifl co., obt.

10 111. V\\ . t Ihihlhlll".

Duruii;;>, in Mm iff it. i, a village of Olm.-deud co., abt.

11 m. N \\. nt Rochester.
Diintn I c. ". I- 1 '

,
ii"'n 'inrnrf.] During; as, du-

i'if i, iluni)- 111' 1

.

II liril III*** .\'<'k, in .V. f'iti-f>!nm. ;i \ ill:t-i- Ol

tii.uii co., about '2\:> 111. K.Vi;. of U:t|. :

Duratc, (<tit-i-:t't>i,> <t.
\

It . hum Lilt, durus.] (Mn.)
II. n -h ;uid i r|i'dli-nt tu I :

.

Dn i*a( ion, n,
'

Lit '.'

Ml i>r ,'\t.-l!MMll u(' ( \l-Ji-r .

nilely; .-i-*, t!.

tiiKi.iiir.- : p. TIII. in- ;.

Durnr./.o. i-'tccliinm.) ,\

town i! Tiii'k.-v in Knmpe, <>n th-- K. sh'in- < >f tho Adri-

>'i:G'4l"E.;/
l>lll* l>.ir. Jt. llui'l. -A/) 1

'' '*
;

Iii llni'lo-iUn ;unl I'er*i,i,

hi I \ty ;i m-iii. u'cli or ruler ot a

utah- oi' t"iTilorv; hence, tho audience or i

il-df; art, tin* .Nl/.im p-ri-ivd tint <in\en>o[ |

inn (ft

T>ur Itin's Corners, in Ohio, a. post-village of Wil-

llanu DO.

Duro, -I. [From Liit. ilnrux, har-di.] Toilsome; difficult;

h.n'd h. uaai Or endure; rough ; as,
"
Lilu is durt and

rude."" -~ ir. n. ft
IMiiN-II, in !'<:> :;!,-,m >'.

i, a post-towmhip of Bradford

CO., OH Iho Su
.<i'i.

'h:inn:i River, beluw T"\\;indu; pop,
a),.. ut 1,900

Du'rcit. (iinc. ifurcodiirttm,) a town of Prussia, on the
U' ' !

, 16 111. from Aix-U-t'hap<.d!e. Mm ti I'. \\nollen.s,

p;ipt-r, le;ith"r, iron an I .strrl \van-5. ^'v;. 11,576.

Diirer, (du're>;\ ALRI;ECHT, tho greatest jointer of Ger-
iii my, born in Nun-mticrj;, 1471 Hi' win ;i pupil of
Mh-h vd \V ill ; ntith in hi* nntivr- rilv. and atf'-rw.-ird

*
. the V-therhinds. ami Italy,

in <>rdi'i- to p'Tl'ei-t himself in his art. His Miignlar and
p>\ver!til p-riim stum pained him nn eminent r.ink

nmon.c tie- tirst artists ,>f liii peri"d, ami fli.Ul'
I

adimniii >n even of lt;i[>h:iel. While the latter was tho
conP'S-e,l h'M<l of I'. >!, />. wa-t tic

nt ltlV8 "!' th'- < J >tlii i- l >(> i-l art. Hi- puiiit i M-.M

cvim-e a d'-ep .ippri'L'iati.Hi nt' the MiMim- am! solemn.
nlthoimh he H'lMi'-tiiiKM permitted himself lo bo unduly
irillneiii-i-il by his tendency !o the faiiMstie.. Among his

gr:uid'->t works firo, tho Adoration of the Trinifi/ ;

Christ takenfrom the Cross ; tho Adoration of (he Wi<?
M'n <>f tli*. r\ist; ami the Assumption "ftff i'i

fame as nil cngravi-r is hardly loss than tlmt of paiiiter;

Kg. 880. ALBRBCHT Dt'RKR.

among his best works in this branch of art ar, Melon-
chnly, St. Jeromt, iind Tkf. Knight, J)fath, ami the Devil.
D. was :ip|ntiatel CIMII t-paintrr by Maximilian I., ami
afterwards by Charles V. When the Hi-formation came
to pas*, he embraced the new doctrines with fervor, and
bocntno tho firm friend and admirer of Luther und Me-
lanrth'n. Soon after this changw of faith ho prodm-ed
his two puiutiim-', .. Jnhn and .<?/. l\tfr, and St, Murk
and St. /'<(*/, which aro amoni; his very best, as they
wero among his l;ist pcrformauce.-j. l>ied at Nuruai-
ber^, ir.-J^.

Duress', n. [0. Fr. durrssf, from ditr.] Constraint; im-

pni<ntneut ; durance; restraint of lib. -rty.

(Ltttu.) D, is of two kinds, riiir:-.^ -./ '* mjn -ifonmf'.nt,
whi' h i.s iiiiiirisonment or restraint of personal liberty,
aiid durf.ts by menace or lJtn:nts

t
a when n person is in-

timidated by the foar of lo>n of life or Imili. F->;r of

battery, however, is no /). D., tlu-reiore, is impriRon-
nuMit, or threats intended to compel a person to do a
legal act.

v. a. To hold lu dnro-s or duntnro: to imprison. (K.)

Duress'or, n. (L.iw.) One who subjects another to
duress.

Dur'urn, n. (Hind. .V'/''iO Samo ns ^>^ORO^, 7. r.

Dlir h;i:ii. Jon.\ (',.: HtQB LVMHTOV, KMiL OF. an English
stati'smui, n. 17'J'2. lie was a Whig in |>oliti>--i, anil sup-
ported both Mr. Canning's government and that of
Lord Ooderich. On the ai-iv-.-i.m ol K u-1

power,
Mr. Lambton was c-lovated to ti.

becnmft Lord 1'rivy Seal, and subsequently, on In\in^
down tho finals, was fin thcr advanced to the digm'tv ot

Earl of Durham. Uesides Uking a loading part iu" the

Reform Dill, the Karl wa* twjrn sent to the TUi*lan'
| n ds In

. al, n-ni u b

1

1
n. -n l iome misunderstanding with Hie homo guvt.,

til ned .,1.1 npily. and .

IJur ham. :> inai it < ->- d .

-

1", thf <; r

N
. Northumberland ; \\

.,
< m nl-i'i land and

Yt . -t nn 'i I'l.uid ; and .S., Yorkshire. f>\ ,

1 :i M -me parts mount.unou*, and u iih v,il|eys and
.'/. mostly niit'Tiil". {'i-'xl. H

and Tin- u-.u.ii kinds ot ^i .nn. Mm. dm I, b-.id. lln. and

laja, e,n III' nuaif. and

ship-i" "f towns. Stindei land.

<-, and Darlington. I

A t"\v:i. ap. of the above c<>..<.n the U , ,,i . -J/.IJ m. N.\V.

of London. D. has :i university origiuully four

Cruim r.tblished in 1-

woollen^, hat*, ii'mi and brass goods. J^op. 17,088.
Dur liuill. ii ." eo. ill I'ppi-i Canada, h. inh'nii,: nn Lake

:

Ontario. Area, abt. 620 sq. m. Cap. llopo. ./top. about :

35,000.

Dur'liam, or PT. FIUHCIS, a vfllopo of Lower Canada,
. Hi lijinnoiid, mi the >t. >'iancis lliver, about

""

.*.K. (d IWt St. Francis.

Unr liaiii. or ORMS'TOWX, a village of lx>wer Canada,
co. of Bcauharuuid, ubt. 46 in. S.W. of Montreal ; pop.
abnu:

Diir'hain, in Connecticut, a post-village nnd township
of Middlesex co., about 20 m. S. of Hartford; pop
about 1,400.

On rliiim, in Florida, a post-nfllro of Columbia co.

IMiriiarn, in Illinois, a po>t-t<.wnrmip ol Hancock co.,

ah. mi H m. S. of Burlington, Iowa; pop. about 1,400.

Durham, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Androscoxgin co , on tho Androscoggin River, about 80
in > \V. of Augiinta :pop. about 2,000.

Durliam, or DURUAHS, lu iY. Carolina, a post-office of
t)i an^e co.

Durham, in A>w Hampshire, a post-village and town-

ship of 'Mrafford co., about 6 m. B.W. of Dover. Total

pop. alxmt 2,100.

Durham, in A>i York, a post-village and townshfpof
co., on Catskill Creek, about iW m. S,W. of

Albany ; pop. about 4.COO.

Durliam, in I'cnnsyliania, a post-township of Bucks
00- <>ii the Delaware River, about 50 m. N. of Philadul-

phia ;;*>;?. about 1,400.

Iurliain i'reck, in Pennsylvania, enters the Dela-
\\aie Kiver Irom Bucks co.

Durham Hill, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Wau-

Dur liamville, in New York, a post-village of Oneida

co., about 1'JJ m. \V.X.\V. of Albany ; pop. about 400.

Diir'liumvillc, in T<un>-<i.rs, u |>ot-villageof Lituder-

dalo co , about UK) m. \V. by 8. of Nashville.

Our in tf, (ppr. ofdurf, an obsolete verb.) prep. For the
time ol the continuance of; as, during the day.

Durio, n. [From Malay dury. thorny.] (Bt.) A genus
of plant?, ord. Stfrculiticetr,. Tho spwK- D. ziMhinus
yields the fruit called tho diirion. which is highly
esteemed in the S.E. parts of A>ia. being accounted next
in value to tho delicious manguMeon. (See OARCIXU.J
It has, however, a strong smell, which renders it dKi-

piceahlo at first to those unaccustomed to it; but tho
dislike to this smell is generally soon overcome.

Du'rion, n. [Malay.] (Bot.) The fruit of the Durio
tilirtlnnits. See DuuiO.

Du'rlty, n. [L&t. duritas.] IInrdncs; firmness; as, "in-
dissolufde durity" Wotton.

Diir'kceville, in Idaho Territory, a village of Nez
I'ercg co., about 30 m. E. of Lewiaton.

Diirk'hoim, a town of Rhenish Bavaria, on the Isen-

iich. 18 m. N. of Landau ; pop. 6,388.

Diir'luch, a town of the grand-duchy of Baden, on the
Pflnz, 3 in. E.S.E. of Carlsruhe; pop. 6,176.

Our Inch, in Pennsylvania, a poet-village of Lancastei

co., about 38 m. E.S.K. ot Harrisburg.
Du'roc, in California, a village of El Dorado co., about
36 m. E. by N. of Sacramento.

Dii'roc, in Missouri, a post-office of Benton co.

Diirrii, n. See HOLCCS.

Diirroiifttciii, ('litr'rfn-gttne,) a village of Lower Au-
stria, on the Danube, abt 40 m. N.tt". of Vienna. It

Fig. 88". CASTLE OF

(The prison of Richrd Cocur-d-Lloo.

contains the ruins of the castle in which Richard Oo?nr-

d---I,i"n was kept a prisoner for 15 months by the Arch-
duke Leopold of Austria (119-V04)- Heie. aN<-. the

Austrian-- and IiUF-ian, under Kulnsoff, were <!

by the (Tench under HortifT, N-v.. 1806. i*'p. 486.

Duroo, MICRAEU (doo'rok.) Di Kr. DK FRIULI and Marshal
of France, was B. 1772, and entered the nrm\ in 179J.

Being subsequently appointed aide-de-camp to Boua-

parte,h"nrrnmpanMlilm tn Egypt, whrre h'-^mlnrntly
. ' \ tllQ

,

the p, tl

till t.,..k hi- fi

. till th" tlln

I

. r him

Diir rottnville, m
Itiirr.Hec, H lake of ^wiuvrUml. 38 m. from Berne,

' It. ubovo sea-Uvel.
Ikurst. K./. of DARE, ^.r.
Durwaz, (door-wat

1

,) a mountnlnons territory of Tar-
i.'try.inhabit.-d by the Tj.U^. in J

It Is very mountain. MI-, but prow* and m.iuuUcturci
cotton for ex|Mirt. I 'op. UIIUM:*Tin.

DlIKO, - See DCCCI.
liislior<% in J*>-nntytrania,* pout-office of Sullivan co.

DllHk, n. [A. S. tlt'rottn'g, dark; L.Orr. di.tttr ; Du.
1 Dark, dim, or obscure; tending to dnrkneaa,

or moderately dark
; inclining to a dark or bbu k i nlor.

n. A tending to daTEDCM ;
if.' ij'ieiit or mtp* rJect obscu-

rity : u midd ti di'^rt-c betwei-n li^ht nnd d rknefs ; twi-

light; a, \\wdutk of the e\ening Tending to a black
color; darkness of color or complexion.

Duslt'il.Y . >i'ii-. \\ ith partial dwrknese; with a ten-

dency to darkness or blackness.
Dusk incsH, n. State of being dusky; modi rate degree
of darkness.

I>iiwk'y, a. Obscure or dim In color; tending to dark-
ness m color ; partiitlly black

; darkcidored; nut bright
r-r vivid; a, a dvi'.y rrd, a (/NxAy savage. Partially
dark or obscure; Inclining to darknecs; not inmlnous;
tending to opacity; as, a dutky glen. GIo<my; sad;
melancholy ; as,

"
this dutky scene of horror." ( fiftitl'y.)

Intellectually clouded; as, **a dusiy sprite." (Ptyc.)
Dus'ncldorf, the cap. of district of Mine name, ptov.
of tho Rhine, I'ruwtiu ; situate at the ccnfliience of the
DUssel with the Rhine, 23 m. N. of Cologne, and 310
8.W. of Berlin. The city is divided into the Attttadt

(old town), the Karlsttadt {Charlw's town
j, the /*M/-

richsstadt (Frederick's town), and ibr A'i/-/o(/( (uew
town). It contains many beautiful pnrks, the Hf/garttn
being one of the finest in Germany. The principal
public buildings are the Governor's Palace, the City-
Hall, the Palace of Justice, the Cabinet of Antiquities,
and St. Andreas' and St. Lambert's churches. There is

also a gymnasium, a polytechnic school, a commercial
college, an academy of painting, and a theatre. The
most prominent feature of D., however, in the celebrated
Art Gallery, containing a vast number of water-color

drawings, engravings, and raots. The grand works of
tho Flemish and Dutch mnsters, which NUHH rty adorned
this gallery, were transferred to Munich in 1S06. D. It

a great focus of steamboat and railroad communication,
and the transit trade on the Rhine is here very brfok.

Manuf. Cotton goods, tapestry, mustard, leather, car-

riages, and tobacco. Under Napoleon I., D. was incor-

porated with France, but, in 1816, it was ic-umUd with
Prussia. Pop. 01,000.

Dn*t, n. [A. S., Fii., Scot., and IceL dutt ; Sansk. tusta,

dust.] Dry particles of earth, or other matter, so finely
attenuated as to be susceptible of being moved or wafted

by the wind; powder; fine, dry atoms of earth; any-
thing finely pulverized ; ss, a cloud of dust.

" Heart* dry M tummer dutt." Wordm***.

Earth; unorganized earthy matter; hence, the grave;
the earth, as man's last resting-place.
" Toe actioni of the jut smell >wet. and bloitom in the dttt."

A mean and dejected state or condition.

"To the vile dutt, from whence be pniDf." Seoa.

Triturated particles of gold ; gold-dust ; hence, money ;

specie; as, down with the dust, i.e., pay the money.
(Used colloquially.)

" KTOU like the tecnritT. down with tko dut."Svi/t.

(Script.) Two rrmnrkable insUncM of canting dost
recorded in Scripture seem to UliiMnite a practice com-
mon in Asia: thote who demanded justke against a
criminal were accustomed to throw dust upun him,
signifying that he deserved to be cast into the frravs.
Shimei cast dust upon David when he fled from Jeru-
salem. (2 Sam. xvi. 13.) The Jews treated the Apostle
Paul in a similar manner fn the Mine city: "They cried

out, 'Away with Mich a fellow from the earth; for it Is

not fit thnt lie should live/ And as they cried out, and
cast off their clothes, and threw dust into the air, the
chief captain commanded him to be brought int the
castle." {Acts xxii. 22-24.) To shake off the duxt of the
feet agminft another WHS expressive of entire renuncia-
tion. (Matt. x. 14; Mark vi. 11; Acts xiii. 51.) 1 he
threatening of (Jod, recorded in I>ntt. xxuii. '2.4, "The
Lord (dial! make the rain of thy land powder and du.st :

from heaven shall ft come down upon thee, until thuu
be destroyed," means that, instead of fertilizing ruin.
clouds of fine dust, raised from the parched ground and
driven by fierce nnd (turning wind*, nhall fill the air.

(Meteor.) When a my of sunlight ent'-rs a partially
darkened npnrtment through any small aperture or
chink in the shutters, or when a flood of intensely bril-

liant liyht from ihe same source poura into a room
through Venetian blinds or other nn-nns taken to ex-
clude it to a certain extent, we can distinctly see small
particles of various sulwtnnc'-*. familiarly called motet,
floating about in the tmck of the xunbenm.nnd moving
with greater or less rapidity, a. >rdinp to the extent to
which the air is agitated in which they are suspended,
Under ordinary circumstances these motes, or <
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vhtricdust are invisible to human right, being so mi-- Dutch Foil. . A thin sheet of bpnten copper and zinc,
- .. -_i_ L_ >_ *h_ JU.JII*HU I niixetl in parts, arm lisfd in the lacquering ol toys, AC.

nute that they can only be seen under the

that have been menti"ned, through tin- reflection of

strong sunlight from their surface, or by the aid of a

powerful microscope. But, wbether they are vi>iMe to

ns or not. they are alwav* present in the
fttinoephere

that we breathe; and it is considered that the lower

otrata of the air immediately in contact with, and above.

the surface of the earth, are constantly impf
with ihetc >m.ill particles, of nn*ppreciMbl \\ej-ht and

ei/e, tli.it aie tVumii'-nt!* of various organic and Inorganic

substances, th.it' have heen worn away Inun the bodies

of which they originally formed a part, by friction, ami

other causes." S-ientitic meteorologist! ascribe Die sus-

pension of these small particles to the internal friction

of the i*ir, the resisting power of which increases very

rapidly in proportion to tho diminution of the particles

themselves; that is to say, that, supposing we have two

v. rv small particles, one being the 1,000th part of an

inch in diameter, and tho other the 10,000th part of an

inch, the power of the air to sustain the latter would be

a hundred times greater than it would bo to keep up
the former, although tho diameter of tho smaller particle

has only been diminished to the tenth part of t h" greater

one; BO that it follows that when particles of dust are

of an extremely minute size, they would be held sus-

pended almost in a state of perfect rest, provided that

the air itself were free from agitation from any exciting

cause. In many parts of the world vast colloctions of

this atmospheric dust are frequently formed, from causes

that have not hitherto been explained, and to Mich an

extent that they assume the appearance of thick haze

and banks of clouds, from which the terms dutt-haze

and dust-storm are frequently applied to thorn. In the

island of Teucriffu those clouds of dust seem to be con-

stantly present in the atmosphere, often affecting the

transmission of light to a great extent, so as to obscure

the rising and setting of tho sun, and to render the

observation of the stars by day quite impossible, besides

gathering round the summit of the Peak of Tencriffe. in

horizontal strata, and almost concealing portions of it

from view. This atmospheric haze. occaMoned by parti-

cles of dust, has heen noticed in South Africa, and on

the Himalaya Mountains. It has been discovered by
Professor Ehrenberg, of Berlin, that the particles carried

about by the wind, when submitted to chemical tests,

consist of minute fragments of all kinds of mineral sub-

stances, mixed with mould and various organic bodies.

(Rot.) The pollen of tho anthers in flowers.

To raise a dust ; to kick up a dust. To cause a pother
about anything; to make a rumpus or commotion ;

used colloquially; as, he kicked up a dust about it.

DiiMt, P. a. [Icel. dusta.] To free from dust; to brush,

wipe, or scatter away dust from ; as, to dust furniture.

To sprinkle, as with dust; as, to dust a cake with

sugar. To levigate; to triturate.

I>ut'-brush,n. A brush used for removing dust from

the surface pf anything.
Dits'tee, <>r Doos'tee, u river of Beloochistan, which

rises in the prov. of Mechran, and falls into tho Arabian

Gnlf, in Lat. 25 3' N., Lon. 61 50' B., after a course of

abt. 1,000 m.
Diist'rr. n. One who, or that which, removes dust;

specifically, a piece of cloth or rag, used to sweep dust

from furniture, Ac.; also, an utensil, resembling a sieve

or dredger, used in kitchens. A light overcoat, of dust

color, worn by persons to protect their underclothing
while travelling.

DiiHt'iiU's*. n. State of being dusty.
Dust man, n. ; pi. DUSTMEN. A person whose vocation

is to remove away the dirt and garbage of cities.

DUN tonvllle, in Wisconsin, a village of Juneau co.

abt. 3 m. B. of Mansion.
Dus* -pan. n. A domestic utensil for the carrying

away of dust, Ac., from the floor of a room.
DUN! '-point, w- A game played by boys.
DIIM( y, a. [A. S. dystig.} Filled with dust; clouded,

covered, or sprinkled with dust; as, dusty as a miller

Resembling dust; partaking of, or presenting the

color of dust; as, a dusty white.

Dutch, (>iutsh,)a. [Du. duittch; Ger. deutsch.] (Ckog..

Pertaining to Holland (or the Netherlands), or to its

inhabitants; as, the Dutch school of painting.
n. The people born in Holland ; Dutchmen. The Ian

guage of the people of tho Netherlands, or Holland.

r. a. To harden and clarify by steeping in hot oil, &c.

as, to dutch a goose-quill.
Dutrli C'liee'se, n. A small, round, hnrd cheese, re-

sembling a cannon-ball, made in Holland, Germany, Ac.

from skim-milk.
Dutch ('linker, n. A kind of yellowish fire-brick

made in Holland.
Diitoli C'rcek, in Iowa, a post-village and township

of Washington co., abt. 35 m. S.W. by S. of Iowa City

pop. abt. 1,000.

Dutch Drops, n. ;>'.
( M<-<L) A nostrum at one tim<

in great demand in this country, and popularly con
sii it-red a specific in cases of rheumatism. lumbago, ant
most aff' tiuii-. nt th" kidneys, as wll as being csteeme<
a capital styptic for cuts and wounds. D. D. are a recti
fied spirit, mado by distilling purified spirit* of tnrpen
tine from guaiacum, oil of amber, oil of cloves, an
spirits of nitre.

Dutoll'e*, in Aew 1'or/.', an E.S.E. co., bordering o
Connecticut

; arm, abt. MO *q. m. Rivers. Hudson an
FUhklll rivers, Wappinger's and other smaller creeks.

(Called also Dutch leaf, Dutch gold, Dutch metal.}

Dutch Oap < anal, in Virginia, cut by General But-

lei's army through a neck of land formed by the James

Kivrr, ub't. If) in. below Richmond.
DlltCll <0l<l. n. Pee DUTCH FOIL.

Dutch Island, in Jf/xtde Island. \

It exhibits a fixed light on its S.end, Lat. 412y'>.,Lou.
;r-"'jr w.

Dutch Hill, in Illinois, n post-office of St. Clair co.

>lltdl I.iq lli<l, . (C'/tcm.) Wh-n olefiant gas Is

mixed over water with chlorine in equal proportions,
oilv drops of a heavv, sweetish, aromatic liquid condense

and sink in the water. This product is called Dutch

li'/ui'!. from the circumstance of its having been dis-

covered in Holland, and its oily appearance gives the

name to olefiant gas. It is r. very interesting substance

to chemists, having been extensively employed by Fara-

dav and Regnault in the elucidation of the theory of

substitutes. Form. C4 II 4C1 ; orC,H3CI.UO.

tiilcli'maii. ".; ;>' DUTCHMEN. (Geoff.) A native or in-

habitant of Holland, or the Netherlands.

Fhung Dutchman. (Naut.) A phantom ship, for-

merly believed, by sailors, to cruise in stormy weather

about the Cape of"Good Hope. The legend goes, that one

Vanderdecken. a Dutch captain, nuM-ting with adverse

winds when off that Cape, swore a bitter oath that he

would double it if ho beat to and fro till the day ofjudg-
ment. This legend forms the subject of several novels

Dutch'man's Oech, in y. Carolina, enters the Ca-

titwba lliver from Lincoln co. Another, enters theYad-

kin River from Davio co.

ut. li man's Creek, in S. Carolina, enters the

AVateree Kiver from Fairfield dist.

Hit clt man's Pipe, n. (Hot.) See ARISTOLOCHIA.

> 11 tell Metal, n. See DUTCH Foil..

Mitch Neck, in Ntw Jersey, a post-village of Mercer

co., abt. 18 m. N.E. of Trenton.

Dutch Oven, n. An apparatus for cooking small

articles of food before a fire, as cheese and tho like. It

is made of tin, with a shallow bottom dish, and has a

screen at the back to reflect and confine the heat. In

the U. S., a pot used in baking between hot coals.

Dutch Pink, n. (Painting, d-c.) A bright, yellow

pigment used in distemper, and for paper-staining, &c,

See PINK.
Dutch Rush. n. (Bot.) See EQUISETUM.
Dutch School, n. (Painting.) This school of art

cannot bo said to possess tho perfections that aro to be

observed in the Flemish school; their subjects are de-

rived from the tavern, tho smith shop, nn-1 from vulgai
amusements of tho rudest peasants. The expressions
aro sufficiently marked; but it is the expression of pas-
sions which debase, instead of ennobling human nature

It must he acknowledged, at the same time, that the

Dutch painters have succeeded in several branches of

the art. If they have chosen low subjects of imitation

thev have represented them with great exactness; and

truth must always please. If they have not succeeded

in more difficult parts of the chiaro-oscuro, they at least

excel in tho most striking, such as in light confined in

a narrow space, night illuminated by the moon, or by
torches, and tho light of a smith's forge. Tho Dutch un-

derstand tho gradations of colors. They have no rivals

in landscape-painting, considered as the faithful reprc
sentation of a particular scene; but they are far fron

equalling Titian. Poussin, Claude Lorraine, Ac., who
have carried to the greatest perfection the ideal land

scape; and whose pictures, instead of being the topo-

graphical representation of certain places, are the com
bined result of everything beautiful in imagination or

in nature. The greatest of tho Dutch masters, thougl
not the most characteristic, is Rembrandt van Rhyn
for portraits and figures ; F. Bol, G. Flinck, V. Hals, am
Vandcrhelst were also excellent portrait-painters; G
Douw, Terburg, Metzu, Micris, and N'ctscher were

admirable at conversation pieces; Bruwor, Ostade, ant

Jan Stcen are as distinguished for the low subjects they

painted as for the ability displayed in their execution

Ruys(lael,lIobbema,Cuyp, A. Vanderneer,Berghem,nn<
A. Itoth aro among tho greatest of landscape-painters
Ph. AVonvermaiw and Huchtenhurg are unsurpassed n

battle-painters; AV. Van-Ieveldo tho younger, and Bak

huysen, excelled in marine pieces; and AVillcmkalf, A
Vaii Utrecht, Van Huysiim, and Do Hecm are unrivalle

ns pointers of still life and flowers.

Dutch Settlement., in Louisiana, a village of St

Mary's parish, on Bayou Tcchc, abt. 100 m. W.S.W. o'

New Orleans.
Dutch Tile, n. An ornamental, nnd variously colore

glazed tile, originally used by the Dutch to decorate th

jambs of their chimneys, fire-places, Ac.

m'teous, a. [From duty.] Performing those dutic

which are justly required, or such as are prescribed b

law, justice, or propriety; dutiful; obedient.
" A duteous daughter, and a sister kind." Dryden.

Obsequious; subservient; ready at any beck or call.

1 A scrv'.cenhle villain, dittcoui to the vices of thy ro 1 stress.
"

SAafci

DWAR
pressing: respect ; reverential; testifying a sense of duty;

required by duty ;
deferential ; us, "dutiful reverence."

Du'tifully. adv. In a dutiful or reverential manner.

Dn'tlftllnesS, . State of being dutiful; quality of

showing due reverence, olM-lieM-e. Mi-KiiiiiniHMi.il tu just

authority; habitual performance of duty; respect.
"

Diitifulnf** tn parents was a most popular virtue among th

Romans." linjdcn,

lu'totsbur^, in Pennsylvania^ a village of Monroe
co., on the Dd.iwarn River, abt. 4 m, K. ol Stroiidsburg.
Ui'Crochet, II i NF. JOACHIM HLNKI, a l-'rench physiol-

ogist nnd physician, n. in Poitou, 377 G; author of several

valuable works, but chiefly known by bis research's on
tho pass.igo of fluids through animal and vegetable tub-

stance. D. 1847.

MitteeuJi, (dwt-tc-a
1

,) a rajahship of Hlndostan, in

Bnndclciiml; area, 850 sq. m. ;pop. 120.000. 2>.,it.s cup.,
is in Lat. 25 40' N., Lon. 7b 31' K, ; pop. nbt. 50,000.

fcii'ty, n. [Seo Du;'..] That which is due from, or which
i.s owing to, another; that which is bound, by any nat-

ural, moral, or legal obligation, to pay, do, or perform,
or to refrain from doing. Exercise of submission : act

of obedifTiro ; perlurnmnce of submission; any busi-

ness, service, or oflice, particularly in a naval or mil-

itary sense; as, a soldier on duty, a ship detached

from a squadron for special duty, daily duties, &c. Act
of reverence, respect, or regard.

(('-mi.) A tax, toll, or impost; any sum of money
levied by a government upon tho export, import, or

consumption of commoditieR ; as, custonis-d/y, excise-

duhf. stamp-'/'"';/- '><'

(.V.:c/i.) Tho ainuunt of work performed by a steam-

en:'j !<, or other machinery.

Duumvir, n.; pi. D: UM'VIRI. fLat., from duo, two,
jiii'l nV. a. man.) (Rom. Hist.) Ono of a duality of Ro-

man functionaries, engaged in various magisterial nnd

municipal duties. Tho chief D. were tho D. sacrorum,
to whom wero intrusted tho care and interpretation of

tho Sibylline books.
Jmini'viral. a. fLat. duwnriralts.] Relating, or

pertaining, to tho office of tho duumviri.

)mtm'viratc, . [Lat. duumviratus.~\ Hank, office,

or status of the duumviri.
I)u val'. in Florida, a N.E. co., bordering on the Atlan-

tic
;
ami, abt. 4SO sq. in. Hirers. St. John's and Nassau.

Surface, low and even ; soil, fertile. Cap. Jacksonville.

;'/>. in 1870, 11,932.
Du vall's Bluff, in Arkansas, a village of Prairie co.,

on tho White lliver. It was taken by the Federals

under Gen. Gorman, Jan. 15-19, 18C3.

Diiver'ney. JOSEPH GUICIIARD, a French anatomist, B.

in Fours, l' 48
;
was professor of anatomy at the Jardin

du Koi, in TG7 f

J, nnd was the author of a TYaiVJ dt I'Or-

ffan
a tie V Quit., often reprinted, and translated into sev-

eral languages. D. 1730.

Oiix'bur.v, in MassachiAetti, a post-village and town-

ship of Plymouth co., on Massachusetts Bay, about 30

ni. S.E. of Boston
; pop. abt. 3,400.

[>uxl>ury. in Vermont, a township of Washington co.,

on the Onion River, abt. 15 m. W. of Montpelier ; pep.
about 1,300.

D'-valve. n. (Mach.) Seo SLIDE-VALVE.

Dwaar'skill, in New York, a P. 0. of Ulster co.

l>wale n. [0. Ger. dwallen, to mope, to be stupid.] A
soporific draught ;

a stupefying potion.

(tint.) A popular name of Atropa belladonna, from
its poisonous properties.

( Her ) A sable or black color.

twum'ish, in Washington Territory, a village of

King co., on tho Dwamish Kiver, abt. 25 m. S. of Seattle.

>araKa', a town and celebrated temple of Ilindo-

stan, prov. of Guzerat: Lat. 22 21' N., Lon. 69 10' E.

Dwarf, n. [A. S. dweorh ; D. dwrrg ;
Ger. rwerg ; Dan.

drrry, a dwarf.] Anything wanting or stunted in growth,
or small and deformed; an animal or plant which is

much below tho ordinary size of tho specie* or kind
;

particularly, a human being who never grows beyond 3

feet in height.

(ffi.tt.) The custom of employing D. to contribute to

the amusement of the gt eat is of hijih antiquity in tho

East, where tho art of retarding human growth was

successfully practised. This art passed into Greece B. c.

324, and thenco to Homo nbout A. P. 50. Domitian ex-

hibited gladiatorial contests between D. and beautiful

women in 81, nnd tho Itomttn ladies employed them ns

domestic servants. The passion for D. reached its height
In Europe during tho reigns of Francis I. and Henry II.

of France (1M5-1.V>9). The last prince who kept them
for his amusement was St-niiishmn. duke of Lorraine,
whose favorite D. died in 1764. In our time, the Ameri-
can dwarf, Charles S. Stratton, born in Bridgeport, Con-

necticut, has acquired a world-wide celebrity under tho

name of "General Tom Thumb." Ho was not 2 feet in

height, and weighed Icsi than 16 pounds, when 5 years
old. He is remarkable, for his ngility and bodily sym-
metry, and had porno success ns an actor in Paris nnd
London. " Commodore Xutt" is another American con-

tribution to this Lilipntian genus of humanity.

Dwarf, r. a. To prevent from growing to the full or

Du'leously, adv. In a duteous or obedient manner.

Du'tooiiMiiuss, n. Quality of testifying duty, rcspec
or obedience.

Du'tiable, a. [8e.eDuTT.] Liable to duty ; subject to the

imp'isitjon of customs-duty; as, dutiable goods., . ,

Surfacf, uneven; sail, p-m-rally fertile. jWY/. Irmi, Oii'l ie<l, a. Having a duty imposed upon, as coods.

lead, marble, Rbite and limestone. Cap. Poughkeepsu'. Oii'tiful. a. Disposed and accustomed to perform duty ;

Dutch Flat, in f'difnrnia^ post-village of Placer co.,
bt. 32 m. N.N.E. of Auburn; pap. abt. 2,200.

, ,.
natural ni/e ;

to Munt; to lessen; to make or keep
piuall

;
to hinder development.

Dwarfish, a. Like a dwnrf; below tho ordinary size

or shituro; very small; little; paltry; despicable; as,

n dwarfish man, ft dwarfish tror.

Dwari^ishly, (><!>. Dwarf-like; after the manner or

appearnnce of ;i dwarf.

performing the duties or obligations required by law, i Dwarf ishnoss, ". State or quality of being dwarf-

justice or propriety ; duteous ; obedient; submissive to I ish ; smallness of stature; littleness of size, physically

superiors; aa, a dutiful child, a dutiful subject. Ex-
1

or mentally ; as, dwarjishncss of intellect.
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Dwnrf-wnll, . (Arch.) A low wall of less height
Iti. in tin- *tu v of a building.

DWfll. r. H. AH^. .IIP! ,. u-H.illy DWELT.]
Old \ .- w ; .' i, Co stay ;

Mill. I! .
- -I- 1 in mix I'.nn-

try as a pei m "i
;

t<> li^' 1 in

au habit. ith'ii l<u' -';ii' in.. ' mhalut
;

to reside; t" *jonni , tottoy; t"
" There ilitt oil lliai good, uuil all that's fair." Walter.

To dwrll mi or ujinn, to I" 1 fixed in attention ; to con-

tiint'- I'>ng ;
1" ban- "ii \\iih liMnliM ;

t" !>.-

with. ID detain i<> t' iinnisness; as, to dwell upon tuo
uf il tiling ill cmiV'T.-allnn.

T. a. T ' inli.il'it.

" We, omfiimri, who dwell thi* wild." Jfi'tton.

Dweller, n. An inhabitant; a resident; au occupier
nl a pl.iee id' bod*.

, n. Habitation; place of residence; domi-

I>H'II in^-liousr, n. A house occupied by person*
an a domestic residence

;
eonh adl0ttnguteh*d l: > 'in

ollii i:il domicitr, ;is iiii ofllee. e I ui . hi.use, store, or i

place devot'-d I') Ih" Iran

I>u rH'iiix-pIace, n. Place of residence.

Dwelt, '"(/>. of IHVM.I., 7. r.

Uuijfli*, TIMOTHY, ;iu American divine, celebrated both
as a pulpit ur:it"r :nnl lucid expounder of the Scripture*.
B. at Northampton. Ma-r. I ;;,J. II.- s(udi"<l at Yal

College, and WHS licensed 1" preach in 1777. During the

War o! hidepi-nd'-nee, ho wat for mnno time a chaplain
in tho American army. In IT 1

-:'. h, was ordained as pas-
tor of tho Congregational church in tire'-nfi'-ld, ('..iiiii-'t-

Icut, where IK- ;iU<> condiied-d an acndemy fur twelve

yenrs with distingu in lied success. In 17^7, tho College
of Princeton, New Jersey, conferred on him the degree
of D.D. ; aud iii 17'JJ hu was elected President of Yale

Fig, 8SS. T. DWIGHT,

Collate and Pr.>f-s-inr of Divinity. 7>.'s principal work is

his Theology J-Lrpl 'iini'it mil l> f>>iti"t i a Sfrics of \1'.\

SermtiH'i (I roll,, Middletown, Conn., 18l8,Ac.) />. was
nut a great <>r original thinker; hut hi* mind was fertile

In the production of reapoctablo ideas, which, though suf-

ficiently common]']'"' 1
', wen- y-t pl'-.^ing both in them-

selves, and from th<' important imturo of the subjects to
which they rofurivd. Among hid other writings may be
mentioned. T'tf. CbnqttMtofOavtan^tttt f-'pic /V (1786);

:' uul and Ifeio Ynrl (IS'Jl), reckoned
by SiMitlu-y the most imp'H-tant of his writings; and
t\v, viiIumeH of Sf.rmnns (1828).Du i^llt, in Ar,'cans.n. a village of Pope co

, on Illinois

Bayou, about 9 in. S.\V. of It.ivci.

I>wi^lt, in Klinms, a post-township of Livingston co^
about ^7 m. S.S.W. of Jolk't ; pop. about ftl n.

Dwi);lit. in Michigan, u tuwnship of Huron co,
; pnp.

about UOO.

Dwi'n;*, or DVINA, (NoRTHKRNjariverofRussIa,fornHid
in the south of tho pmv. uf Voln-iU by tho junction of
tho two si reams Suchonannd Juy. It (lows N. for about
60 m., and reo.-ives tlm Vyti;hci;dii fmm tlm K. At thia

point tho D. beconi'-s n;i\i4;ii)lc. and bore it alters its

direction, and proceeds N.\V. toward the Gulf of Arch-
angel, into which it flows, bavin;; !> n

> <iu<-d on tbo

right by Hi" I'ine^i, mill on tho left by tho Wnga, mid
having traversed a course of about 700 miles. The basin
of the D. coniprelv.'iid-j an ato.i of ]'j:'>.

(AK) square miU-j*,

Its uvoraKOwidtli is from ;>)H) to ftX) feet. The water- of
the />., tbo largest river tlmt falls into the White Sou.
are abundantly supplied with fish. Vessels of more than
It feet draught cannot enter tho D., on account of tho
shoals at its mouth. For SOUTHERN DWINA, see DUMA.

Dwlii'tlle, r. u. [Formed from A, S. dioinmi, to pine]
To beconiu less by decrees ; to diminish; tofdirink; t^

fall away gradually ;
to ile^encratt; ; as, dwindled to

next to nothing.
n. Decaying lowers ; a shrinking ; (lego*'

Dwine, v. n. Meaning essentially the same as DWINDLE,
q. v.

Dwt.. a contraction for penny -W'ift 'it.

l>yrt<l'ic, (i, [(Jr, ilunli .us.] Pertaining t-T the num'ter
two ; liuviug refvrenco to, or comprising two parts, ijual-

ities, or substances ; as, dyadic aritlmi'-tii-.

Dy'berry, in I*-iin.--y!i'ania, u post-town-hip of Wayne
Co.; Jtnp. about 1 .<' D.

Dy'borry t'rot'k, in /\nnsyh<ania, enters tho Lacka-
waxen Kivcr from \Vaym.- co.

Dyce, ALEXIXDKR, n. A., :in KiiLrlish critic nnd commen-
tator, D. 179S. After graduating at Oxford, ho took holy
orders, aud, in ISJ7, settlt-il in Ixindon, and thencefor-i

ward dsvotad bimsalf to critical literature. In thin d*pt. !

hii labors were great and valuable. D. edited editions,
willi notes ami biographic. <.( the prim ip.il nld Knglish

pear*
1

i \aiLipiv i-i Ins <-! ii'liii"!!, t.Lftte, and
h. H. L809.

Dye* 1
, \\ 11.1.1 \M, R. A., nn En^li-h hist.tric.il painter, n

Eiis most important work* AT*, the j:,i}itnm <,f
1 1, in tne II i ; King

Lent and tit* t<>- i; Mutiny f ./
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To sUiin
;
lo tinge; to color; to give
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; a, to dye cloi h.

n. Color ; time; a coloring liquid or nmtler.
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Dy Vrvlllo. in 1-tca, a post-village of Dubu.jut co.,
about 3U in. \\. of Di;

Dyer** Woed, .
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Dye*M Mill, in > -.-/--'. a post-office of Fairfax CO.

1 other materials. Coloring-matters win
th;* without the intervention of a thud substance, or

mordant, uro c;\]\w\ substantive colors, while thoso which
require such aid are called adjective. Tho exact way in

whicli dye-stuffs act u|ton fibrous materials l;as not yet
.led its Inlly an it deserves; the generally I Dyo'M Mills, in Missouri, u village of Grundy co.

i .

;
K.I -n i-. that tho fibre has an af)init> d.r the I^yf-sl nil's. Ji. ;

/. Mut< 1 1 .",-. DM d in <1\

coloring-mat t<-r in tin- case of substantive dyes, and for
;
Dye'*wood, n. Any wood from which dye or coloring

the mordant, which in its turn has an affinity for tho matter is extracted,

coloring-matters of adjective dyes. Another opinion is,

~~

that the fibres contain pore* which absorb the dye. 1-, m
ing an insoluble lake iti the case of the mordanted dyes.
However this may be, it is certain that different mate-
rials take dyes in different proportions. Thus silk and
wool taku the aniline d\c< in the most perfect manner,
but cotton requires the intervention of a powerful min-
eral or animal mordant. The operations that take place in

dyeing arc, mordanting, ageing, dunging, dyeing, and
clearing. The principal mordants used are alumina, ex-
" n iM.dy employed for woollens and bilks in the form
ol alum and creiim of tartar; and peroxide of iron, which
is much used in the form of protacetate for logwood and
madder. Peroxide of tin and several other metallic ox-
ides are used for the same purpose; also albumen, casc-
1 ne, and other animal substances in dim-rent t'lm-
Atter the tabric has been mordanted, it is generally
hung up in a room through which a current of steam
and air is passing, by means of which the union I

the fibre and the mordant U quickened very considera-

bly. The cloth is then dunged, in order to remove the

superfluous mordant not absorbed by the fibre. This
was formerly cnVctcd by passing tho fibre through a
mixture of cow-dung and water; but this filthy opera-
tion hits been superseded in a great measure by the in-

troduction of what are termed dung substitutes. Tbo
prim ipal dung substitutes in uso at present are the nr-

Kenic, arseniatc, and silicate of soda, phosphate of lime,
and caustic soda. The action of these Is chemical;
whereas that of the cow-dung was supposed to lie met el v

mechanirul. by supplying the unaborbed mordant with belonging to a dymmit tei

Dy'lng, a. Mortal
;
destined to death ; perishable.

" TliU iune (lower, that imllei fc> iUy, to-morrow will be dfina.-

Containing or supporting one who Is dying ; as, a dying-
bed.

Pertaining to death.
" 87 foreicn buidi tby ttyiny eyet wen elomd." Fopt.

Dy'iiijf. M. Death; actor state of expiring; as, "the
i the Lord Jesus." 2 Cor. iv. 10.

r, adv. In a dying manner.
_ C<sj, n. Exhaustion, nn of a person dying ;

hence, lassitude; languor; state of being dissolved in

pleasure ; languishment.
Dyke, n. Same as DIKE, o. v.

Dyke*** Store, in Georgia, a post-office of Floyd en.

Dyle, (dilf.) a river of B*-lgium, flows through the

province of South Itntbant and Antwerp, und joins the
cthe, 4 m. below Mechlin.

el, a river of Westphalia, which foils Into the
r.

Dy il am, n. [Or. dynamis, power ; Fr. tlynamf, a word
first propctscd by C. Dupin ns a substitute for the It-rm

harK-pQwrrt originally used by Wjttt.) '1 he dynamical
unit, or tho effect eutiivalent to a weight of one pound
mised to the height of one foot in a second. gee
DYNAMICS.

Dyiiam'eter, n. [Fr. dynamltrr. from Gr. rlynamit,
power, and tnrtrnn, measure.] ( Optict.) An innlrument
fur measuring the magnify ing-power of a telescope.

I>y iiamet'rioal, a. [Fr. dynametriqne.] Rvlatinf or

Dy'itWm

a fibrotid material in a firm state of division. Dunging
is one of tho most important processes in dyeing, grea
car being taken to keep the dunging-liquor at a proper
strength and temperature. The next process in the dye-
ing proper, which is effected by running tho fabric

through (lie solution of the dye-stuff, the color being
modified, moro or less, by tho nature of the mordun
used. It would be impossible in a short space to give
an account of the different methods adopted of .i\. ni_
different colors

;
but a description uf the means used to

produce tho more common colors will be interesting to
the render. Bl-acks are generally produced by logwoot
or galK with an iron mordant. Common Mark t-ilks arc

dyed with logwood and fustic, iron being used as a mor
dant. The best silks are dyed black on a blue ground
WoolleA goods are first dyed blue with indigo, and after-

wards with sumach, logwood, and green copperas or sul

phato of copper. Cotton and linen goods are dyed black
in a very .similar manner. Chromate of potash is also
sometimes used with logwood; practical dyers say thai
It ponettM* no great advantages over bluo or green
copperas. Bluet are produced from indigo, cither in the
form of sulphate or in aqueous solution. Prussian blue,
with a persalt of Iron or tin as a mordant, give* a rery
splendid dark blue ; and, of late, several blues of novel
shades have been produced from aniline, fttdi are ob-
tained by using cochineal, caffiower, lac-dye, madder, or

logwood, with a tin mordant. Fine crimson pnrples are
obtained from anilin-, and arc-known under the popular
name of magenta. The most important yfllowdyfs are

quercitron, fustic, turmeric, arnotto, nnd French or Per-
sian h.Tries. By combining these different colors, and
by adapting the mordants, colors of every conceivable
shade and hue are easily obtained. When the fabric
has received the color intt-nded.it is washed in a solution
ot s,.;ip to which a little alkali has been added, after

which it is hml-'d in water with or without the addition
of solution of tin or oth'-r hrightetiin;; substance. It is

th'-n said to be fast, wlnYh mean* that il will not be
u-.Khrd out. The . beniisti v ot dy. inu' has of late years
attracted the attention of our greatest chemists, and has
r- i ii.-.l su. li p"i !' tMii that a loose color is almost un-
Kiiown. The matter has rer.-i\rd tin nr-i minute in-

: ,"ii at the hands <>f snrli men as Hofmann, Sten-
>. liiun k, R..flii'Ier, and a ho*t of others, who

have- not only bym-fited the art of dyeing by their re-

searches, hut have also discovered new facts leading to

new theories of chemical philosophy. Ou of th last

Dynnm'ic. Dynamical, a.
(fir. </yn<imi.',n, from

dynamit, power, strength, force, from dynamai, to be
able ; probably allied to Heb. din t to govern.] Per-

taining to strength or power; belonging to dynamics.
Relating or referring to the motive powers of natural
forces ; as, dynamic science.

Dynam'lCM, n. ting. (Mtch.) That part of Mechanics
in which motion is contemplated in connection with
the force* of which this motion is the effect. Force my
be defined as any cause which changes, or tends to

change, a body's state of rest or motion. The case of
force tending to move bodies from rest will be found
'under the subject of STATICS. The case of force ctmdty
producing motion, or changing motion, belongs to D.
Some of the most distinguished philoophers have given
much time nnd labor to the Investigation of this branch
of mathematics. Among thcwe may be mentioned New-
ton, Iluygtms, Enter, D'Alrin! <Tt. I'miiMit, and others.

Tbe doctrine of dynamics i divided int<> several distinct

bends. First, the mimes and delimit ti- <! I!M' \atious

terms employed; such as force, velocity. :n ennml.tiins;

velocity, inovlnK velocity, motion, nnrumnlating motion,
Ac. The second branch of D. tn-nts of the im
of points, and fs divided into two clames of prohlrms
direct and Inverse, In the first cose the path of n point
is determined when the force* acting upon it nrr given ;

and in the second case the force <>r : upon a

point are determined when the path of the pint is given.
In the third branch ot D. the motion ot H rigid
of (toints or a solid body is treated of. D'Alcmbert first

laid down the general method for treating problems In

rigid dynamics. Motions of rotation are trt-atcd of in

the fourth branch of D. The Urn-claw* of motion nj,n
which most of the problem* in dynamic- depend are as
follows: First, a l>ody under the H< tioii of no external
fore* will remain at rest, or move uniforinlx in a straight
line. Second, when any number of forces act u[x>n a

body In motion, each produces its whole effect in alter-

ing the magnitude and direction of the body's velocity,
as if it acted singly on the b.-iy at i--t. Thiid, when
pressure produce* motion in a body, the momentum
generated In a unit of time, supposing the pressure con-

stant, or which would be generated upiiosing the pres-
sure variable, is proportional to the pressure. See CIN-
T*AL FORCES, FORCE. PIFCCSSMK, PROJI:CTIOV

Dyiiamom eter. n. [Or. dynamit. power, and metro*,
a measure.] The Dame given to all instrument* that
ar* constructed for the purpose of measuring ths power
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that can bo exerted by the human frame, animals or

machinery, whether by a single effort of strength tr by
a continuous st-i ii's of etlorts exercised during Jiny ^\\ . 'ti

time. In estimating tin- amount uf work performed by

any motive power by mean.-, of ;i machine contrived tor

tht! pltr|K)se, we have to consider tlie force that has been

applii' '1 and tin- sp.ire through which this fmce has been
exerted. If a hurst* pull a Irandred-walght along; .-i mile

of level ground in hall an hour, or half a hundred-weight
over two miles in the KINK* time. he. will have \-i-
iw'.-nird th" s;Lin<'anioiintof work in both cases; but it he
continue to perl<<nn tin- same ta.-k tor an hour in either

case, it is manifest that he will have dune double the

quantity. We see, tli-n. that the amount of work d< nr

must be estimated by tlio furco applied to accomplish it,

and the space of time, lor which tlio application of the

force is kept up; in other words, it will bo measured by
tlie force exerted multiplied by the space of time through
which it continues to act. To ascertain this with accu-

racy, a D. is required. The simplest kinds of these in-

struments are those used to determine tho force which

any man or animal can exert by a single effort. They
vary considerably in form, as tho force happens to be

applied to tho machine by tension or pressure, or by
striking it with tlie clenched fist to determine tht

weight of the blow that a person can deliver. Tin
amount of power exerted is indicated by a needle mov
ing along a horizontal or circular scale. Fig. SS'J show:
a D. con.structed for trying tho tenacity of u rod. It

consists of a heavy iron frame, at one end of which is i

box containing a stout steel spring. A pointer con
nected with tins spring moves over a graduated arc on

Fig. 889. DYNAHOMETER.

the top of the box. On tho frame are two movable
blocks, or slides, one of which is attached to the spring,
while the other may be carried backward and forward
by -A screw and crank. Tho rod whose tenacity is to be
tried is stretched between the two sHdos, and the crank
is then slowly turned so as to pull upon the rod until
it breaks. The force thus brought to bear upon the rod
bends the spring; and the position of the pointer when
the rod breaks shows how much force it took to break it.

(A/us.) Tho doctrine of the degrees of force in tone.

D.vti'.'ini ism, . The doctrine advanced by Leibnitz,
that force is involved in all substances or bodies.

Dynamomet'ric, Dynamomefrical, a. Re-
lating or pertaining to a dynamometer.

Dyiias'tlc. . Relating or belonging to a dynasty ; as,
a dynastic line of monarch*.

Dy'nasty, n. [Fr. dynastic; Gr. dynastf.ia, from rfy-
nastcs, a lord or chief, from dynamai, to be able, strong,
or powerful.] Power; rule; hence, government ;

sovereignty ; a race or succession of kings or rulers of
the same line or family, who govern a particular coun-
try; as, the Guelph dynasty.

" Greece wai divided into several dynastic*." Pope.

Dys, an inseparable prefix, from tho Greek, signifying
bad, ill, hard, difficult, nnpropitious, and the like.

Dys'clasito, l>ys'<Iac!t, n, (Mia.} Same as

UKENITE, fj.
V.

Dys'crasy, n. [Gr. dyskrasia.] (Med.} A morbid state
of the constitution. Hoblyn.

Dys'crasite, n. (Min.) An orthorhombic mineral of a
metallic lustre; color and streak silver-win to. C'omp.
antimony 22, silver 78 =: 100. 8p. gr. 9'44-9*8*2.

Dysenter'ie, Dysenter'ical, a. Pertaining to

dysentery ; accompanied with, or proceeding from, dys-
entery ; as, dysenteric symptoms. Suffering from dys-
entery; as, a dysenteric patient.

Dys'entery, n. [Fr. dysseMerie, from Lat. and Gr.
dysenttria Gr. dys, bad, and enferm, intestines, from
entos, inside.] (.Wed.) A disease characterized by frequent
mucous or bloody stools, attended with griping pains in
the abdomeu, straining, and tenesmus. It differs from
diarrhoea in that, while in the latter the stools are fecal,
in this there is a retention of the natural fseccs, or they
are expelled from time to time in small, hard, separate
lumps, termed scybaltt. D- consist 3 essentially in i nil. i in-
itiation of the mucous membrane of the larg-- intestine-,
and, in the acute form or stage of the disease, is attended
with fever. D. is one of tlio pests of hot climates, and
in all tropical countries, at certain seasons of the year,
it is very prevalent and destructive. It is, however,
among fleets and armies that this maladv most displays
its deadly power ;

so that it 1ms been termed tho Scourge
of armies and the most fat-d of all their diseases. Tho
forms of this disease, and the circumstances under whicli
forms of this disease, mid the circumstances under which
it prevails, are infinitely various, and many speculationshave bMn t (,rmed regarding it. It to now a primarynow a oouecotive, and now n symptomatic dis-am- it
has been ascnbed t,, ttxpomw, to w-rt, and tocddj to
the use of un .,

,,i, to the a of I|ml:iri

J contagion. Qnerally th- most vi-.b-nt lorms
this dis,.,-,,,.-.,^ ,n warm clinutes. and in situations

;where the b.,dy b expoeed to extreme alternation* of
heat and cold: and benee tlm 1s erwy reason to believe

SfiyS"",'
1

!
largely coiJceniwl In iUpP^

-7'>tf,,l
howtw . whether th, us' 3ne food or maluioui poison would induce it

as a primary disease; and the general opinion among
nir.ltr;il iiie.ii is that it 1st nut contagious. Generally out

of thu earliest symptoms of D. is an uneasiness of tht

abdomen, soon amounting to pain of a griping character

parti'-nlarly in the umbilical re-ion, attended with ai

iin 'liu.uion to go to stool, and temporarily relieved by
evacuation. As the disease becomes developed, tht* re

lief is but transient; the dcMP- to go to stool is inert

ti i-.juent and imitortunate; the discharge is scanty, am
what is voided is either altogether a jelly-like imiCU"

or, more commonly, it is mucous and bloody ill

olaociy-jbtaiof old authors mixed with films and mem
branoiis shreds and fragments resembling flesh. Tht

scanty evacuations now produce distress rather thai

ease, and the patient is tormented by it sensation tha
there is still something to como away, the expulsion ot

which would cure him, and is Irreswtibly impelled to

strain violently to get rid of tho irritation. In an
advanced state tho stools become greenish or black, am
very foetid; the bladder frequently sympathizes will

thu rectum, and nausea and vomiting sometimes ensue
Tho patient passes sleepless or dreamy and disturbei

nights, and is low-spirited and desponding. In fata

cases the pulse becomes very small afcd rapid, thu fea-

tures sharpen, the surface grows cold, and death at

L-ngth seisin. The duration of this disease is very various

In some cases it may prove fatal in a few days, or even
hours; in others ;t in iy List t >r weeks or months. TWL
j-t ages of this disease are recognized the inflammatory
and that of nlcei ati'-n. In the inllaminatory form
when the fever is high, and the. pain intense, blood-let

ting from the arm is gem-rally recommended, and also

the local abstraction of the blood by leeches or cupping
Dover's powder is al-o given as a sudorific, and proflist

sweating encouraged. I'nrgatives arc to bo employe!
with great caution. If the colon be distended wit!

fe. -nlent matter which it cannot discharge, then tut

mildest purgatives, such as castor-oil, should be admin
istered, and cautiously repeated until the whole of the

irritating matter is removed. If, on the contrary, there
is no accumulation of feculent matter, tho ue of pur
gatives is to be avoided. Alter thu inllammatory state

has been reduced by blood-letting, and the accumulate!
faeces ejected by purgatives, tho great object is to soothe
tho irritated membrane by opiates, and to strengthen
the system by gentle tonics and a light, nourishing diet
If tho disease is not cut short by this method, but has
reached the second stage, and become chronic, the most
effectual remedies appear to be laxatives and opiate*
given alternately, and combined with such medicines as

promote perspiration. Tlie abdomen should be swathet
in flannel, and much benefit may be obtained from tho

employment of clysters, if there is not too much tenc/s

mus to admit of the introduction of tho pipe. The food
should bo farinaceous and simple, and great care must
be t.iken during convalescence to prevent a return tc

Improper diet, and any fresh exposure to cold.

Dyso'clin, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Asteracca;

They are annual plants, with leaves mostly opposite ant;

piunately parted or toothed; heads paniculate or corym-
bose; flowers yellow.

Dys'odile, n. [Gr. dyxodfg. fcetid.] A combnstibk
mineral) found in secondary limestone, of a yellowish
color, either compact or in foliated masses which are
composed of paper-like and flexible lamina;, with im-
pre-sions of fishes and plants. It burns with a crackling
noise, giving off much flame, and u very foetid smell.

l>y'soii's, in Ohio, u post-oflicu of Guernsey co.

l&ysop'sy, n. [Fr. dysopfie.'] Dimness of the eyesight
Uys'orexy, n. [Fr. dygvrcxie ] ( Med.) Diminution
of appetite.

Dyspep'sia, Dyspep'sy, n. [Fr. dyspepsie, from
Gr. dyspepsia dys, and passo, later pepsO, to digest.
(Hfed.) Bad digestion; indigestion, or difficulty of diges-
tion. It is by means of digestion that the food which
is taken into tho stomach is converted into nutritive
matter for supplying the waste that is constantly going
on in the system; hence anything that interferes with
tho due supply of nutritive matter, materially affects
tho system, and may introduce a long series of ills.

The complicated series of operations by which digestion
is carried on renders indigestion one of tho most preva-
lent of the ills to which human flesh is subject it is

the prevailing malady of civilized city life. It is in the
stomach, as is well known, that tho principal change is

effected in the food. Whenever food is taken into the
stomach, there is in the natural state a secretion of gas-
tric juice, which acts chemically upon it, and by whicli
it is dissolved or converted into chymo. While this

process is going on, it is facilitated by a sort of churn-
ing or revolving movement of the stomach, and at

length it passes by degrees through the pyloric extrem-
ity of the stomach into tho intestines. D., therefore,
may be occasioned by a deficient supply of gastric juice,
so that the food is not properly dissolved, or from a too

torpid or too irritable condition of the muscular fibres
of the stomach, in consequence of which tho chyme is

detained too long, or ejected too soon. A weak dyspep-
tic stomach acts very slowly, or not at all, on many
kinds of food. They undergo spontaneous changes,
promoted by tho mere warmth and moisture of tho
stomach; gases are extricat.-d, aeid.s ai\' formed, and,
perhaps, the half-digest. -.1 m.^s is at length expelled hv
vomiting, or it pa-se-=. u:i<h.-s<dvd, into the duodenum,
and become! a source of irritation and disturbance dur-
ing the wholo of its passage through tlie intestiii'-s.

Onir of the most frequent signs o| indigestion is a loss
of appetite, no desire for food, or, perhaps, even an ab-
Boluto repugnance nnd disgust at tho very thought of
eating. Sometimes the appetite is capricious and un-
certain, or may even be morbidly craving and ravenous.

Sometimes nausea comos on immediately after the food
i^ swallowed; and sometimes without any nausea, but
alter tlie lap>o of some time the food is ejected by vom-
iting. There is, alsu. usually an obscure feeling of un-
CaMlieHS. tidne.-s, distention, and Weight in the. region
of the stomach, occo-simmlly ainmintiiig to pain, or even
severe pain, with flatulence and frm tali.in. Some per-
sons sutler pain when the stomach is emj'iy. oth. is ini-

Qodfately after taking food, or the pain may in.t begin
lor two or thice. huurs after a meal, and then continue
fur some hours. Sometimes tlie pain conies on at un-
certain intervals in the most violent paroxysms, ai coni-

panied by a sensation of detention, much "anxielv. and
extreme restlessness. Costiveness is a very frequent
concomitant of D., but sometimes it is attended with
diarrhoea. Among the innumerable disorders in mure
distant parti that are produced by D. arc palpitations
of tin- heart, irregularities of the pul.-e, asthma, pain in
the head, with tho loss of mental ener-v. and Mimecon-
f ii-it-n of thought. Ono of thu worst of the occasional
concomitants of Z>. is that state of mind which is known
as hypnchondriasis. There is languor, listles-sness, or
want of resolution, with an apprehension of some great
evil in tho future. Such persons are particulnily atten-
tive to tho state of their own health, and, from any un-
usual feeling, perhaps of the slighti/bt kind, they appro*
hend great danger, or even death itself. Among the causes
that induce D. are indigestion, noxious or irritating
Bubst;mc.es taken into the Ktonuich as food and drink
such as tainted meat, decayed vegetables, unripe, fruits,
very acid matters, alcoholic liqiiois. <fcc.

;
and even

wholesome food taken too frequently, or in too large a
quantity, especially when its itiituie is very nutritions,
or in a very concentrated form, or rendered too .stimu-

lating by being highly seasoned. The abuse of fer-

mented and i-piiiiuous liquors is one of the must fre-

quent causes of D.
;
and the consumption of large quan-

tities of fluids, particularly during meals, is very injuri-
ous. Among tho more remote muses of D., or those
which affect the stomach through other organs, are
want of exercise or of pure air, intense study, or too close

application to business, strong mental emotion, or ex-

posure to a cold or moist atmosphere. In the treatment
of D. it is to be borne in mind that it is not so much
medicines that will remove the present discomfort that
nru required, us a discontinuance of those habits which
have generated tlie discomfort. Hence one gi'iit and
indispensable principle in the treatment of D. is that
of restricting the quantity of food taken at any one
time. The amount of food introduced into the stomach
should be kept within the limits of its capacities and
powers. Another very important principle is, that the
htoinaeh should have time to perform one task before
another is imposed upon it. J-'rom three to five hours

ought to be allowed tor the digestion of a meal, and one
hour more for the stomach to rest in. As different ar-

ticles of food are soluble in the stomach with various

degrees of readiness, it is nf importance to select those
articles that are soluble with least difficulty, as well us
to avoid mixing together in the stujnach various sub-
stances which are of different degrees of solubility;
hence it is salutary to dine off one di.-h. Animal food
is much easier ot digestion in the human stomach than
vegetable, and a much less quantity of it is needed for

nutriment, while it is not so likely to generate acidity.
This, with a moderate portion of thoroughly-cooked
vegetables, is, perhaps, the diet best suited for a feeble
stomach. As regards the use of spirituous or fermented
liquors, most dyspeptic persons would be better without
any of these drinks. Finally, change of air. change of
scene, change of society, usually exert a very beneficial
effect in this disorder.

Dyspep'tic, Dyspep'tical. n. [Gr. dys, and pep-
tikv.<

t
conducive to digestion.] Afflicted with bad diges-

tion; pertaining to, or consisting in, dyspepsia; as, a
dyspeptic habit of body.

I>yspcp'tlc, n. One who suffers from bad or imper-
fect digestion.

Dysplia'gin, Dis'pliagry, n. [Gr. dys. bad, and
pliiitji'in, to eat.] (Med.) Difficulty of swallowing. Pa-

ralysis, stricture of the oesophagus, enlarged tonsils, re-

laxed uvula, a debilitated state of the muscular coat of
the pharynx and oesophagus, spasm of the organs con-
cerned in deglutition, and inflammation, are among
aomo of the leading causes which occasion difficulty of

swallowing: it is also an attendant upon hysteria, hy-
pochondriasis, tetanus, trismus, and hydrophobia. The
treatment will depend upon the prevailing cause.treatment will depend np<-n the prevailing cause.

Oyspiur ';. Oys'phoiiy, n. [Or. dys, with difficulty,

andpn'o, I breathe.] (JMrd.) An embarrassed or labori-
ous breathing. It is owing to a disturbance of tho

rial i zed under the ordinary modes of im pintio.,. ;h-n
instinctive efforts arc made to incr IBM th;- 'juiintity of

reased action of the heart, TV-> p!:ysict:;:i has tli*ii to

rrjdr. in such a case, wi-etlu-r the 1:.'^: t t ;j e !i: .

-* be
nt fault, or both, ov neitli*';-. and to pi rfl i - "*'Iir^!y.

y**5>Jiv>'i<S a. {Mf.tt.) Having u difficulty uf I reatfa-
in:

. ..
^: relating to dyspnoea.

ystheft'ic
1

, u. [Dr. dysthetos.] (Jfrrf.) Pertainii.g to
morbid action of tlie Idood-vesseli with regard to the
circulation of blood.
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Dynttiyiii'ic.a. [Or. dytthymiko*. morbidness.] (.V'rf.)

ifon "i tin- nut. mori.id despondency.

Dyllr'i4lir, .}>!. i /'/.; A family of coleopfc
ect.-, the Water-beetles, or Whlrllgig-beetlei

nentti'if r ><i: e..b.ont-1-.i, \\\ it K h hvtftll

jointed. Thfir general lonn i* oral, 'i

,.h-d In tlM- .-X-

traelion ..(' air limn water, and it IHU

... tin- sin-f.i' < to iin- ii h", " h"!-- Itn

time, h. irk downward, and with tli- iXtTMB i

abdomen <'\po-i-d to th" atr. llm OpantnOI "!' til.- an

tilh.-s being 111 the la-t Moment. Th.- n. ;n.- BXC4S

BJvely \M|-;II ions feeding ii|iuti ;iny kind M| annual food,

Idly atta.-kin:,' riv.itiin-t l.ir;_'i'i' than lli

Th'-y an- rar/MBUMlU mmaN' - oi' tin- h i--li- Water a<]tia-

rium. and sofiieiimt'a livo in it for a year or two, getting

Ume, and readily cowing to bo fed with small earth-

worm*, bits of beef, Ac. The species are nnmrronn, and
i-ry KDiall, and some

ahiio-1 _: Jin' iic-' in K-i^th. Fig. VJO ropre.-ents one of the

////-

t.' a p-iiii- of

ai'" Ii m id in lal. 1

-,

th'-Kldl pat is of rivers.

'I'll, v <>M. 11 li-avo tho
N ni-hl. ami ran

fly well. Their larva
Ii i\e tin- |....|y lone
and taperinp, composed
of eleven rings or seg-

ments, besides the head.
Fig. 890. A WATER-BIKTtl.

(ffj/daticut intcrrujttu*.'}

They hldit themselves In th Mirth, In chambers which
the) in .- into |,u| IF

H>s IOIIH-, ly*tom Ir, |>y* tuniouft, a. (Mm.)

Dynu'rir, ". [r'r. dyturifjuf.] Relating to dyiury;

IJ.VHII rin, ly*'iiry. n. [Or. tlyt. and oyrot, urine ]
Liili. i.lU in \OI-IIMK th- mine. A '

Bttenrv

IIlllHt d.-p.-nd Ilpl.il tl . .HIS*.

!>*< ron. !>.u
.

-
, .,., of antelop*

which inhabit* Cliina, Thibet, and Tai i

Dzooii't^arin. S >UNOAKH. uoontatoow country of
forming port of thcChineM F.mpiro, in Lnt.

hotween -l : and KF N.. and Lon. between 7i and 1*0

K. It it inhabited by nomad tribes.

E.

ETho
fifth letter and second vowel In tho Roman

alphabets. In the Greek alphabet, the slender K

(E^iAwv) is the 5th letter, and the long E (Hm)
Is thaTtb letter, or the 8th, if the stigma bo indudi-d.

In Kn-H-.li it Ins live Bound- : lonjz. short, open, obtuse,

and obscure, as in m*. mrn, *Vr, hn\ and //n>r. As H

final letter it it generally sib-nt, hut M-rve-* t lengthen
the sound of tho pre.-ediu^ v.nvi I, or, ut least, to indi-

cate tint tin- I'T.-r -.hn :
:

v.nv.-l i-- l.ni-. In (jet-man, f i^

lon-j, liko the Kn-lisli ,t in /'itr, in wlm, prcdi<j<

like e in mtt, in rtcht, rcitnm ; and very short, or alinoist

ilent, in .'tnW-n. h>ibcn. The Ion .-ind cor

respond-, t-i tli<> Ki'-nch and German I, \vhil" tin- Krt-tn-ii

nasal B t& OK ft&d 01 tOQndl .H the Kn^hsli a in swan ;

and the Freii.-li sh-irp (: ii n-pr.--i-n t 'd in Knuli.-h liy ",

a, ay, or ey, as in matte, mnitl. say, fie.y. Tho li^mvd K
Is supposed by aotno l-i have IHTH t ik"ii from tin; base

of the iiD'e, '^, its S'liind !-in^ symbolic of lireathinp;.

and hence oflilo. Anioiix th-- tlre-k-t, I'., a-* :i nunienil,

K pi Hn1 I .". and witli a mark below it, 5,000. In the

calendar, K is the tilth of the d'Hiiiuir.il l.-tter-f. A* mi ab-

breviation, Kstuid-s in Lathi tor (/".-! Uninnnn ,, r,,rnjiu^,

emeritus, ?>'fj<^ e.ditin ; and in Kn-;liih to t

and excetlsnct. On Prussian eoim it designates Kiini^s-

berg; on those of Austria Carlsburg in Transylvania;
and on those of France, Tours. In syllogisms, A at-

terit, \.

(Max.) Tho 3d note or sound of the natural diatonic

scale, <>r the -Mh htrin^ in the cliroiuatic scale; callud

me in vocal music.

E, a Latin ptvfix ; same a^ Kx, fj.
v.

Each, (ccA,). [A S. ale; Smt. i7',-: Dan. elk; A. S.

elca.] Evury one of cacti number separately considered
or trcatt'd ; either of iwo.
Each otfi'-r, used in a correspondent sense, whether of

two or of a greater number.
" Tis Bald they eat each other." 5Ao*f.

Kml isli, n. Same as EDDISH, 7. r.

En^cr, (e'gpr,) a. [Fr. aigrc ; Lnt. acer, acris ; W. effr.]

Ardent ; excited by fervent desire in the pursuit of any
object ; ardent to pursue, perform, or gain ;

inflamed by
: earnestly wishing or longing; vehement; hot;

Impetuous; fervent; zealous; impatient.
" My ioul

'

to rm, nd eager for th fry." - Gibber.

Sharp ; keen ; severe ; biting.
" It ii & nipping and an fayertlr." Shaki.

Brittle; not ductile; inflexible; as, tagtr gold. Locke.

Ea'^pr, n. Same as BOKK, q. r.

Ea'jfforly, adv. Anlnitly ; i-arnetly ; impatiently
with prompt zeal; impetuously; willi great ardor of
desire or inclination; keenly; as, to run eaytrly to rc-

ccivo money.
Ea'fferiiCKH, n. Quality or state of being engor; ar-

dent desire to do, pursue, or obtain anything; animated
ze.il ; veli inent longing; ; carneatness; keenness ; avidity.

" The mutual warmth and tagornt** of love." Adttiton.

o, (t'ffl,] n. [Fr. ai*;^.] (Knot.) See AQUILINJB.

(Ifist.) The ragle was borne as a standard by many
nations of antiquity.
The fli-at who assumed
it, according to Xeno-
phon, wore the Per-

sians; it was used by
the Romans at an curly

period
of their history,

but was first adople<hns
their sole ensign in tho
Consulate of C. Marine,
(Pliny, x. 4.) The Wo-
man c:p;' e* wore gold or

silver figures in relievo,
about the Kize of a

pigeon ; and wt-re borne
on tho tops of spears,
with th"ir wings dis-

played, and frequently
with a thunderbolt in

their talum When the

army marched tl

vfd* nhvays visible to

the legion-* ; and when
it encamped, the eagle
wn placed before the

prntorium or tent of the general. The egle on the sum
mfc <rf no ivory staff wa* also th symbol of th* coiwu

Fig. SOI. ROMAN EAOLK.

Inr dignity. In motlcrn timeH the United States, Prussia,
Austria. Russi:i, and
Fr.inee have adopted
the eagle as a national

military symbol.
Kiiglt-s are frequently
fnund on ancient coins
and medals; <

on those o[ th.. PtoU--
nn-' ut K- \pt and tho
S'-l'-iiriiln- u| Syria. An

v. itU the word
consecrati't. iixiieateg

the apotheosis of an
emperor.

(Her.) The eagle is

an emblem of fortitude
and magnanimity ; it is

particularly assumed
by sovereigns as the

i ofempire,from
having been borne on
the legionary standard
of the ancient Unmans.
The, IJ. Slates ha\e adopted tho Bald Eagle, Hali'tus

pdagicus (see HALIETUS), the largest species ot fiahing or

sea-eagles, which is very large-
ly distributed over North Amer-
ica, and is remarkably noblo in

aspect. (Pig. 89'2). The eagle
of Russia is or, with two heads
displayed, sable, each dncally
crowned of the field ; tho whole
imperially crowned, beaked, anil

mcmbered, gules. Tho eagle of
Austria is also dipl >

two heads
;
the Prussian eagle

haa one only.
(Own*.) A gold coin of the

r. states, which for nil sums
whatever is a legal tenderofpay-
ment for ten dollars. It weighs

. 892.

ARUS OF THt: UNITED STATES.

Fig. 893.

ARMS OP PRL'SSIA.

258 grains of standard fineness
;
that Is to sny. of 1000

parts by weight, 900 shall be of pure metal, and 100 of

alloy consisting of silver and copper. See DOLLAR, and
HALF-EAGLE.

(Ortfrrsnfkniffhthnod.) Tho ordorof tho Black Eagle
of Prussia was founded by Frederick I., on his corona-
tion day. Jan. 17, 1701. The number of knights, in ad-
dition to the princes of the royal family, was originally
30, but it is now unlimited. They must prove their
noble descent for 4 generations through both parents.
The insignia of the order consists of an octagonal cross
of blue enamel, and a black eagle, displayed between
each of the arms of the cross. The cross is suspended
by a broad ribbon of orange color across the left shoul-

der, and it is accompanied by an embroidered silver star
I on the left breast. The B. K. being the highest

oidt-r in Prussia, no member of it, with the exception
of foreign princes and
knights of St. John,
is permitted to wear
any other order along
with it; and ns it is

generally granted
only to those \\-\\r, aro

expected to bo about
the person of llicking,
no one who holds it

is permitted to travel
from tho court more
than twenty German
miles without giving
notice. Tho order
of the Ifcd Eagl*, or
o f sincerity, was
founded in Prussia by

William, here-

ditary prince of Ans-
pach and Beyrouth,
in 1705; and rcortran- /Y?. 894. Rinuix AVD CROSS or
i.v.l by i;i-ov.rL. Fred- THS ORDER Of TUK BLACK KAOLX.

bar)**, July
13, 17:U. In IT'.'l Frederick William II. erected Ibis

into tho spcond Prussian order, and it was reorganized
in 1810 and 1830. The decoration consists of a whit*
enamelled Maltose orou, surmounted by a royal crown.

with the Brandenburg eagle In the corner. In order to
be received into the black, it Is necessary to have b*on,
in tho fintt instance, <i-cunited with the White Eugle.

(Axtron.') See AO.UI.A ET A.NTISOUS.

Ea'gle, i" M a post-vill. and township of IA Slle co.,
abt. 15m. S.S.W. ut Ottawa; pop. of township abt. 1,600.
A township of Ogle co.

Fai;l** '" /"'*'. a ito-toflice of Bremer co.

Hay !<', in hut., a in\\ ludiip uf Boono co. ; pop. abt. 2,400.
F.II ;;!<'. in Mi !

,. <;<:. a pfM-towu.-hip of Clinton Co., abt.
1.. in. \\ . by N. it l.aiiMii

! ; jx>],. ;\\ oi.t 1,400.

Eagle, in Jnuwsota, I township of Sibley
ut -0 m. W. by S. of Henderson.

Eagle, in Missouri, a post-office of Harrison en.

Filial**, in A'eto York, a township of Wyoming co., about
16m. S.S.W. of Warsaw; p<p. about 2,700.

Eagle, in (thin, a township of Brown co.; pop. abt. 1,800.
A jKwt-townKhip of Hnncock co., about 82 m. K.W. by N.
of Columbus; pop. about 2,000.
A township of Vinton co.; pop. iibont 900.

Eagle, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Warren co.

liable, in Wisconsin, a tovu^hip oi Hichlnod co.

A post-village and township of Wmikeshu co.,abt. 36 m.
\V.S.\V. o! Milwaukee; total p<>p. about 1,900.

Eagle Ilricljje. in New Y<-rk. a P. 0. of KenMclnpr co.

Kittle <*i(y, in Minnesota, n village of Washington co.,
about IS m. N.K. i.f St. Paul.

t'ily, in Oregon, a village of Union co.

Cliff, in Georgia, a post-office ol Walker eo.

(lifts, in Illinois, a village of Monroe co.. on
tlic Mi-M>-:]i[>i Kiver, abt 115 m. S.S.W. ol Springfield.

Eagle Creek, in Indiana, rising in Bonne co., nnd
after a generjil S.E. course enters the W. Fork of \\ bite
Kiver below Indianapolis, in Marion co.

A post-township of Lake co. : pop. about 1,100.

Eagle Creek, in Minnesota, a village and township of
Scott co., on the Minnesota River, about 22 m. S.W. of
St. Paul; pop. of township about 800.

Eagle Creek, in Ohio, enters Itluncburd's Fork at

Findley, in Hancock co.

Another, enters the Ohio River, near Ripley, in Brown co.

Eagle Creek, in Oregon, traverses Union co., and en-
ters the Powder River, about m. E. of La Grands.
A post-office of Clnckomas co.

Eagle*eye<I, (c'gl-ld,) a. Sharp-sighted as an eagle;
having an ncute or penetrating sight; discerning; pos-
se-wing acute intellectual vision.

Eagle Foundry, in />nn.,aP.O. of Huntingdon co.

Eagle Fur'naee. in Trnne*tfe, a post-village of Roan
co.. about HO m. E.S.E. of Nashville.

Eagle <*rove, in Georgia, a post-office of Etbert co.

Ka{ I** 4*rove. in Iowa, a post-office of Wright co.

Eagle Harbor, in Michigan , a poet-village of Hough-
ton co., on a fine bay of Lnke Superior, abt. 375 m. N.V
of Lansing. It in in the ^ iclnity of some very rich cop-
per mines. Mp. about 1,900.

Eagle Harbor, in fino York, a post-village of Orleana
co., nbt. 57 m. E.N.E. of Buffalo ; pop. about 800.

Ea'ffle-hawk, n. (Zuiil.) The English name of t**

Fig. 895. TBX CRXSTXD KAQUL
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genus A/nrph'ius, or Spizaetus, family of Falcrmidtr, in-

cluding eaglt-s of comparatively small size, and charac-

terized by short wm^s, long slender leg* (tarsi), and com-

paratively f.vble toes ami claws. Th-y are natives of

warm rliinat'-s, ehielly of South America. The (.'reeled

K.i^le, Morphtnis cristutus (.fig. 8i)J; ot tluiana, maybe
niveti a- type of the i;i'in;,s.

Eiiylo Hill, in Krnfitc'.y, a post-office of Owen co.

Klljflt* Island, off tlie roa-St (ifConiiaiighl, CO. "f Mayo,
in Ireland, about 4 m. W.S.W. of Ki ris-lb-ad. It has 2'

light-houses, Lat. 54 V N., Lon. 10 0' W.

Ea$?le Island Point, in Maint, a light-house mark-

in.U' the X.B. entrance into Penobscot Hay.

Ea^flo I.:iU*. in Illinois, a. post-office of Will co.

F.ajflc l>;iko, in Texas, a post-office of Colorado co.

Eu^lc I.aUes, THE, in Maine, lying in Aroostook and I

Katflc .Hiltei in JV. Carolina, a P. 0. of Iredell co.

Ea^lo Mills, in J\Vw I'wA-, a 1*. O. of Ilensselaer co.

Kayle Mills, in Ohio, a post-office of Vinton co.

Ea^le Mills, in Wisconsin, a township of Buffalo co.,

on tlie Mississippi Kiver; pnp. about 300.

I",:i^I' >! on 11 lain, the highest of the Motirne Moun-

tain*, in Ulster, co. Down, Ireland. It is about 2,084 feet

1 -owl, n. (Zool.) See BUBO.
e I'ass, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Maverick

co., on the Rio Grande, abt. 4oO ni. S.\V. of Austin City ;

pop. about 400.

r.ajjlt- l*oiiit. or EI.KHORN GROVE, in Itft-nois, a post-

village of Ogle co., about 100 m. N. of Heoria.

liable Point, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Berks co.

Ka;jle I'oinl, in Wisconsin, a township of Chippewa
co. ; pop. about 550.

Fa'^-leport. in Ohio, a village of Morgan co.. on the

Mu-kingtiin Kiver, about 18 m. S. of Zanesville.

Ea u'le-ra.y, n. (2oU.) A large species of ray-fish, the

miller, .Ifiltivbatis ayuilta,

Eajjle River, in Kentucky, rises in Scott co., flows

N.\V. through Owen co., then S.W. between Owen and
Carroll cos., into the Kentucky Kiver.

Kittle River, in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Ke-
weenaw co., on Lake Superior, about 375 m. N.W. of

Lansing,
Ea le Ki ver, in Wisconsin, rises in Richland co., and

flows S. into the Wisconsin River,

Kitxlc Rock, in Jtlaho, a post-office of Oneida co.

Ea^lo Rock, in TV. Carolina, a post-villugo of Wake
co., about 14 in. E. of Raleigh.

Eagle Rock, in l^nnsytvania, a post-office of Ve-

IKlllgO CO.

Ea^lcslield, in Indiana, a post-office of Clay co.

Ea;vl'** Mere, in I^-nnsylvania,& P.O. of Sullivan co.

EiigTlc'H 3fest. THE. a rock in Minister, co. Kerry, Ire-

land, between the Upper and Middle Lakes of Killarney.
and about 4 m. S.W. of Killaruey. It is 1,300 feet high,
:un! almost perpendicular.

En;;le-siglited. <i. Having a penetrating sight.
I',:i ^ I4>ss. n. A female eagle.

Eujjle-stoue, n. (Min.) A varietyof argillaceous iron

ore, having a concentric structure, and occasionally so

decomposed as to contain u loose kernel, that rattles

when shaken. It derives its name from the fancy en-

tertained by some, that the stone was the egg of the

eagle, the internal nodule being the embryo eaglet.
Eft '{flet, n. A young or diminutive eagle.

Ea'^letown, in Indiana, a post-village of Hamilton co.,

about 21 m. N. of Indianapolis.
Ettglctou'n, in Indian Territory, a village of the Choc-
taw Nation, about 160 miles W.S.W. of Little Kuck,
Ark.

Ea^li1 Village, in Indiana, a village of Buone co.,

about 14 m. N.W. of Indianapolis.
Eatfle Village, in New York, a posl^village of Wyo-
ming co., about 38 m. S.E. of Buffalo.

Ea'glcville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Tolland

co., on the Willimantic Kiver, about 22 miles E. of
Hartford.

Eagloville, in Ohio, a post-village of Ash tabula co.,
.n Mill Creek, about 200 in. N.E. of Columbus.

Eagleville. in J'tnnsylrania, a village of Centre co.,
on Bald Eagle Creek, about 100 m. N.W. of llarrUburg.
A post-office of Montgomery co.

Eajileville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Williamson
co.. about 30 in. S. of Nashville.

Eaglcvllle, in Wisconsin, a village of Milwaukee co.

A village of Waukesha co., about 36 m. W.S.W. of Mil-
waukee. See EAGLE.

Eii'glc-wood, n. The fragrant wood of AloexyloJi agal-
lochum, used by the Asiatics for burning as incense.

Eagre, (t'ger,) n. A tidal phenomenon seen in cestuaries.
See BORE.

Eakin, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Eal'dernian, n. Old spelling of ALDERM\N, q. v.

Etui, r. a. or n. See YEAN.
Eaii'ling, n. SOOYE\NLIXO.
Ear, H. [A. S. ear, aehher ; D. aar ; Ger. ahrt.] A spiko

of grain; as, "The corn i* in the ear." Lady Dufferin.
v. n. To form ears, us corn ; to shoot into spike-like
processes.

Ear, r. a. [A. S. trinn; Or. ardO ; High Ger. erren, to
plough; Icel. ar, ploughing.] To plough : to till; to
cultivate the soil by cutting and turning over.

"Tb field of love, with plough, of virtue ear'd." Fairfax.

Ear, n. [A. S. fare; Gor. nhr ; Icel. eyra; Gr. ous ; Ar.
w.-n, tho enr] Tlie organ which jrivos the Uiculty ot
hearing to both men and animals, by which Bound i*

perceived; and, in generul, both the external iid inter-

^PpA*
* "nderitooa by the term. (See below, \ Anal

-The power of distinguishing sounds, and Judging of har-

mony; as, a fine car for music.
" Stic has a delicate ear, nud licr voice Is music." Kichardson.

-A liivorablo hearing; In-rd
; attention; regard; disposi-

tion t<> like or di.sliku what is heard.
' Give every man tbiue ear, but Tew thy voice." Sltabs.

Anytliins resembling an car or cars; as, tho cur* of a

WHtar-oui.
Ai'out the ears, near at hand; close to; in neighbor-

]],.,]. Hy the curs, in <:l<wo contact or proximity;
hciifc, to net by the ears, to be. by the, ears, to quarrel ; to

squabble; to fight ;
to contend; to scuffle.

" A mean rascal srt others together by the tan, without fight-

ing himself." L'E*tran<jc.

T'p to Vie ears, deeply involved
; extremely absorbed;

nearly overwhelmed
; as, to be up to the ears in debt.

"Up to the tart in !ove witu a fine lady." L' Estrange.

(Anat.and Physiol.) As it exists in mnn and mam-
malia, the tar consist* of three parts : the external ear.

the middle ear, or tympanum, and the internal ear, or

hiLyrinth. The external ear consists of an expanded,
trumpet-shaped, cartilaginous structure, called tho pin-
tut or <niricl'\ which collects tho sounds, and a tube
which conveys these sounds to tho internal ear. (Fig.

Fig. 896. THE EAR.

A, External Cartilage. B, Auditory Passage. C, Tympanum and
Eustacliiau Tube. D. Slapim, Incm, aud Malleus. E, Semi
circular CauaU. F, Cochlea or Shell.

896.) The pinna or auricle consists of an uneven piece
of yellow cartilage, covered with integument, and fixed

to the margin of tho meatus auditorius externus. It is

of an oval foriv, with the margin folded, and the larger
end placed upward. The round, rim-like margin iscalk-d

tin.- helix, the depression immediately within which be-

ing the groove or fossa of the helix. Within the latter

is a largo elevation, called the antihtlix, which presents
at the upper part a well-marked depression the fosna

of the antihelix. In the centre of the pinna is a d

hollow, named the concha, which conducts to the open-
ing of the meatus auditorius. In front of that hollow-
is a projection of a triangular shape, called tho trugus;
and on the opposite side of the hollow, rather below the
level of the tragus. is another projection the antitra-

gus. Interiorly, the piifna is terminated by a soft, pen-
dulous part, called the lobiilf. The auditory canal, meatus
anditorius externus, or the tnbo by which Bound is con-

veyed from the pinna to the internal ear, or tympanum, is

about 1*4 inches in length, and is formed partly by bone,
and partly by cartilage and membrane. Its direction is

obliquely forwards and inwards, and is somewhat bent
downwards towards the middle, so that it is rather higher
there than nt either extremity. In shape it is rather flat-

tened from before backwards, and it is narrowest ;tt the
bent part. Tho cartilaginous portion is about half an inch
in length, and is formed by the cartilage of the, concha
and tragus being projected inward to tho circumference
of the auditory passage, to which it is firmly attached.
The osseous portion is about three quarters of an inch
in length, and is narrower than the cartilaginous part.
Its outer extremity is dilated, and rough in the greater
part of its circumference, for tho attachment of the

cartilage of tlie pinna. The inner end is loss dilated

than tlie outer, and is sloped, so that tho anterior wall

juts out beyond tho posterior by about two lines; it is

marked, except at its upper part, by a narrow groove,
for the insertion of tho membrana tympani. The skin

lining tlie auditory canal is very thin, and is continued
over the membrane of the tympanum in the form of a
thin pellicle, forming its outer covering. Around the
entrance of the meatus are some fine hairs; and there
are also ceruminous glands which secrete tho ear-wax,
and open on the surface by separate orifices. The mid-
dle rnr, or tympanum, is an irregular cavity situated
within the petrous bone, and interposed between the
meatus auditorius and the labyrinth or inner ear. It
is filled with air. and communicates with the pharynx
by the Kustachian tube. It is traversed by a chain
of small movable bones, which connect the membrana
tympani with tho labyrinth, and servo to convey the
vibrations communicated to tho niembraua tympani
across the cavity of the tympanum to the internal ear.

The outer boundary of the cavity ia formed by the mem-
brana tympani, anil by a small portion of tho surround-
ing bone. This membrane is a thin, semi-transparent
substance, nearly oval in form, separating the cavity of
the tympanum from tho bottom of the auditory canal.
I ti placed obliquely across the meat us, or at an angle of

about 45 degrees, ita outward plane looking downwards.
Tho Eusta-

9 d

6
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u r e. The CAVITY OF THE TYMPANUM, OS^ICVLA AU-
emall bon -s DITUS, AND THEIR MUSI Lts. (Magnified.)
or ossicles of <,a, cavitr of the tympanum: ft. membrani
tho tympail- tympatii.or rather the osseous circl to which it

um arc three bmtualwdj t. hudlaoftheniftUmit, rating on

in number tiie ****! of tb membra! ivmpuii: d. Iioidr
of the malleus, articulating irli tint incus; <-.

(H. oJi ) tho long handle of the inall.'u-. p^^i,,^ into the

malleus, i li- crcnoidul fissure (the miicii,,!- nnjscle at the mal-

C U S, and k>us is attaclied toit); /, hm-nial muscle of the

stapes The mallcus : H- invil : A. lenticular bones
; t, stapes ;

malleus, or
*

mallet, consists of a head, neck, handle, and two pro-
cesses, a long and j\ short. The incus, tailed from its

resemblance to an anvil, but which rather resembles a
molar-tooth with two fangs, one of them longer than
the other, and bent to one side, consists of a body and
two processes. Tho stapes, or stirrup, consists of a head,
neck, two branches, and a base. These small bones are
connected together, and with tlie tympanum, hy liga-

ments, and moved by small muscle^. The handle of
the malleus is Attached externally to Ihe metnbrana
tympani; its head articulates with tho l>n<jy of the
incus. The shorter proees.i of'tlie itn-ii-; is re'Vivei] into
an aperture- of what are termed the mastoid cells, the
long process curving down wards and ending in a rniiiided
convex point, where it articulates with tlie head of tho

stapes. This last has a horizontal position, wilh the
crura or branches directed forward.-; and laeUwards;
and its base is fixed over the fenrxtr>i <>rali.i of the
internal wall of the tympanum. This is a renifbrm
opening leading from the tympanum into tho vestibule,
the opening being closed by the delicate lining mem-
brane common to both cavities. The inner and funda-
mental portion of tho organ of hearing is called the

labyrinth, and consists of three- parts tlie vestibule,
tho semicircular canals, and the cochlea. It consists of
a series of cavities channelled out of the substance of
the petrous bone, communicating externally with the

cavity of the tympanum, and internally with the ineatiis

auditorius interims, which contains the auditory nervo.
Within tho osseous labyrinth is contained the mem-
branous labyrinth, upon which the ramifications of tho

auditory nerve are ilistiihnted. The vcstilmlo is the
common central cavity of the osseous laliyrinth, and ia

placed behind the cochlea, but in front' of the semi-
circular canals. It is somewhat oral in form, ami meas-
ures about l-5th inch in different directions. i,nt is nar-
rowest from without inwards. In its anterior wall is a

large oval opening leading to the ct.rhlea; and in its

posterior and superior walls are five openings, by which
it communicates with the semicircular canals. These
are three bony canals Mhnted ul>ove ami Ix-hind the
vestibule. They are of unequal leiiL'th. and measure
about l-20th inch in diameter; but the ends of each are
dilated just before opening into the vestibule, the one
end in each being morn dilated than tho other, and
called the ampulla. They describe the greater part of
u circle, and all open at both ends into the vestibule,
the ends of two of them, however, coalescing. From a
difference in the direction taken by these canals, they
have been named the superior and posterior vertical,
and the horizontal. The cochlea, BO named from its

resemblance to a snail's shell, is conical in form, and
placed almost horizontally in front of the vestibule.

Its length is about ^ inch, and its width at tho base
about tho same. It consists of an axis or centre, of a
canal winding spirally round it for two turn-; and a half
from tho base to the apex, and of a delicate lamina,
contained within tho canal, which follows its windings,
and subdivides it into two passage?. When measured
along the outer side, the canal is about 1

]/-, inch long,
and its diameter at the beginning about 1-lOth inch,
but gradually diminishing to half that si/o towards the
other end. The whole inner surface of the labyrinth,
including the semicircular canals and the passages of
the cochlea, is lined with a thin fibrous membrane, the

outer surface of which adheres closely to the hone, while
the inner is covered with a single layer of epithelium,
like that on serous membranes, and secretes a thin

Berous fluid, called the Ivjuor cotunnii, or perilt/mph.
Tli is 11 1 iid tills the p;i*saues oi" the cochlea, and surrounds
the membranous labyrinth. This last is a membranous
.structure inclosed within the osseous labyrinth, and
separated from its lining membrane ly the perilymph.
It ia confined to the. vestibule and semicircular canals,

having the general form of the surrounding bony parti,
and is composed of a closed sac with rathar a complx
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form, containing ft fluid called the tnrlnlympb. Tli.it

ji.it
t Dt 'tlic nieinhi anon-, labyrinth con tun in I in '

bnlc fnii^t* of two rounded portions, whirli, though
cloudy connected to^.-tlier, appear to In- di-linct t>uc,-t,

the larger of tlie two. Hi [iiiiiiii > )ii linns,

-,tnati-d at tilt* poitcnoi rind Upper part of ill'-

VeMllnlle ;
tin- other, til-' SHCC 'tl'\ H Mll.llier and round.'i ,

and is Mln tied iti tin- lower and ton- p,n t .i

lull" S. II ill C.ili U't D tlllX Ol" minilte

rounded ;ui I el, m ; it i- 1 IMI in ut' r.-u 1 Hi 1 1.- ol 1 1 Hi", are

pitti it'-.l in tlii
1 inner part of th" wall "I tin- utricle and

saccule. Th-j auditory nerve, which i-. di.sti ilmtcd over

tho different p trt-i of the lahyi iutli, cnt'Ti I'V tb

auditorins itilerniH, ami divide* into two branch^, u/,..

an anterior fur tin* cochh-.i, and a posterior lur the

membranous labyrinth. The codilcar branch di\ ides

t the ha*c of the rnodioItH or axi* into nunieioiH u\ i--..

that outer tho apertures ia tlmt body, \\lienee they at"

directed outwards. The vmtibiiUr branch divide* into

limit' branches, which proceed to thy membra n

rinth, mid ramify theni>c_1ve on tin.' walls ul tin- MM,
OOMof the fine flhuaeuti pa-sing through iheotolnh
or t-aleareotH in is.s, and olli -n outside ol it. Tin- SCUM-

of Im.iring is, strictly spe.ikitig, only a refinement of tho
Iens o of touch. Tin- imprc^ioin with which it is Con-
versant uri.se wholly tt'uin peculiar undul.tt tons, pro*

p.igited in obedi-nc.' t> ordui.iry law-, in the medium
in winch tin.- animal lives, and impinging nioro or less

iniiii 'diately on a S--nsiti\e p i: t. The trump'-t like

pinn i nr anricloof tliu external ear serves to collect the

sound, wliich is then conveyed, l>y means of tho ineatiid

auditorim cxtenm-t, to thu membrana tympani. This
Is thrown into vibration, wliich U communicated to tho

malleus, and i.s r.irried by the incus and stapes ti> the
m 'tnin-ane uf tho feiietn ov dn. From tin - lust thu
in 'ti HI is eoninmnicateil i-> tii - various parts uf tin.*

iii'-ni'-r in MH labyrinth, taken up by the line liiamenN
of tit auditory nerve, and convoyed to th ; brain. Th
use of the small calcareous mass -s in tlie * i> s is to

trenjcthen the sonorous uinhil .itions, and to comriinni-
cuto to tli" nerves stronger impulses than thu lymph
alono could impirt. Tlio range, or hearing di.i

much in dill' .'re;it individu iU. S Minds iinperccivcd by
some are readily heard by others. Tito ordinary range
of human hearing, comprisod between thu lowest notes
of thoorgm and thu highest known sound emitted by
insects, inrliil-s, according to \VollasttHi. more than
nine octaves, all of wlii.'h uro distinctly perceptible by
most ears. See I):: \FM:SS.

Ear-acln', (JritV,) n. Aching pain in tho par.

Kin*'-bi>r<il, a. \Vit!i perforation of the ear.

Efir -fnp, n, A covt-rin^ to protect thu cars from cold;
uho. an I'tmdnpa to protect the ears of hursts (roui lly-

Litus, frost, Ac.

ar'-(iro|>, n. An ornament worn pendent from the
ear. Si*" Kvu-Ri\a.

E ir -dm in, n. Tho drum or tympanum of the ear; a
membrane of tho internal ear.

Ivir'iiiess, n. Smut as KK:;IVI:SS, 7 v.

Eiir iii^-, fi. (.Via/.) A ropu or lasliing, which bendsor
rei'!-. a s til to the cringle.

Earl, (c'r/.) n.
j

A. S. c<irl ; Dw.jarl. SPO EIJ>F,R. Orig-
inally, a title of honor aiming the Danes, tautamount to
tin- modern term <u'>ii-nn m.\ A title of noliiiity, beiii^r,

In di-grtu', below a marquis, ;itul above a viscount. It is

eiiuivalont to the Fmn;h cntnte (count), Gur. ffrc^f, It.

contf, and Spanish and Portuguese cniitl'-. Tofl term
originated with tlm nations of tln> north of Europe, who
applied tho title of ''jarl

"
(pronounced yarl) to i-hit-f-

tains of the lii^li"-t rank, who wore aj>|Hiinteil by the

sovereign to govern lur^c- tracts of land, having the
pou-ei , ol a vic(.-i-i.y in the adaiinistrution of justici\ but
beinj; also uml.'r tlit-oblijcation of furnishing, equipping,
and m lintainin^ a certain number of men as u contin-

gent lo the nation il force, ;md ot uctin^ as their lender
when tli m-ci-s-iiiii'.s of war compelled iho kin^ to call
them .nit lor m in.il serviio. Tliu dignity was, in tact.

equivalent among the Teutonic nations "to that f the
Rom in cnm,f..t, or count; and the appellation was the
highest (itlo of honor tli it the monarch could conler.
The titltj of E. rein.lined the highest title of rank in

Eurnpi! until Mm latter ptrt of the Hth i-eiit , when the
duke and innrqiiis lo.tk pf,-c,-deiice over th" earU.

Eiirl, in i'>'iin->/!r,ini-t, a township ol llerka Co., about
1-S 111. K. ol He.ultn-: /KIII. abt. 1 .;i't>.

A to\vn--lii|i ol Lancaster en.
; pnp. abt. 3,500.

Elir'lu|>. n. Thu tip of the ear.

Eii:*I(lim, (t>r</'ii.) n. Tim seigniory, jurisdiction, or
di;nity of an e irl.

E;ir less, a. Destitute of f:irs.

" Kurtfsi. on high, stood unuba.ih'd Defoe." Pope.

"Disinclined I" he ir or listen
; de;if.

Eftrlc, in I.linms, a township of Lu Sallo co.: p"p. abt

Enrle'villp, ur Rvin.vn.LK, in /7/i'm>i>. a pnxt-vi:l;i"c of
\.\ Sill,- co, iibt. 1 10 m . X.X.K. of Springfield

Earlei'illo, or IOMU.VIUK, in A' }'<n-k, a pasr-vilbp*
of Madison co., on thu Cbeiian^o Hiver, about 3li m. \V
of Utica.

Enrleville, or EARLVILL::. in /*. nnsyh'tmm, :\ \illam-
of L incaster co.

Ear'liii:'ss. . St;(teofadv:iiH'e, forwardness, or prompt-
ness ; a state of being early, or befon anytliini:;, or at
the beirinninu;.

EnrlVtoii. or Er'cildoiino. in Scotland, a pjirish
of Berwick Co., 7 m. from Lander; the birthplace of
Thomas the Kbymer.

Enrl'-mamhnl, H. In Knpland, ono of the- prcat of-

ficers of state, whose bi^incss it is to tako cojrnizanfe
of all matters relating to honor, pedigree, and military
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solemnities. The office Is hereditary in tho family of
th- I like- of Noil,, Ik.

Ear'*Io(_*2t, n [A- S. tar-loccd.] A curl of hair over
Hi -

< M : .1 1 .\i-lui-k.

Karl \ illr, in I f
(, a post-villago of Delaware co., abt.

Kttrlvillt*, in <>.'n. a po-l-omY.- ol' I
1

.
,?

r .

liurl \ i 1 1<>. in /' tiiix</li- mil, a pn-t-oiii -r nt" Itcrk* co.

Early, .v /o " .\ m AT. uonor: 1

the moriiing; (Jr. eiir, font. rr. the dawn; D. ccr, be-

ii'i p .int of time; forward
;
in ad-

of Mtmething cl-i.- ; prior in time; being nt the

nin^ of tin- -lav; being in good Reason: timely;
tlie, iiMial time; not late; as, an early rider, an

early cull.
" Sickness ls early old age." Pope.

i!r. Soon; ill good sea-oii ; betinien; a-, come flirt i/.

Kil i* I,y. in //> "*;>/'
if

,
a S \V. co.. bordering on Alabama :

i'-t itOO MJ. 111. y.'l- . he* 1

Rivej-, aid
Colaioi-Ua and Spi;; '>;//, level

; ioi7, ler-

tib. ('up. lil.ikely. J'rtp, about 7,000.

Early, in Infinitytrania. apost-ollice of Elk co.

Early < rove, in Mississippi, a post-village' of Marshall
00 . :ibt. !""> i". N.K. ol Jackson.

Eur I.vsvill>. in i t village of Albemarle
co.. abt. Hi in. \V.NV\V. ol Richmond.

Ear'-mark, n. A murk made on a sheep's ear, for

Identification.

Any distinguishing mark or sign to identify proprietor-
ship, Ac.

r. ". To mark by slitting or cropping the ear; as, an
ear-marked ewe.

Earn, (t'r/i,) r. a. [A. S. aernart. gearnian ; Oer. fmtsn,
to reap ; erntt, crop.] To merit m d'^ervo by lalMir. or

by any performance. To gain, acquire, obtain, or win
by labor, service, or performance; to deserve, nnd re-

ceive us i;ompciiatioii; as, to fa i'u one's livelihood.

Kuril, r. 11.
(
A. S. fjfrinnmi, to curdle.] To concrete or

curdle, as milk. (U*ed in some parts of England )

Earn, (tV.*i.) n. A name sometimes given fu Scotland to
the eagle; H, Earn** clifl' (tho eagleV clifT).

Earnc, or Erne, a river of Scotland, lulling into the

Tay near Abernotliy. It rise* in a loch of tho snmc
name, which has a circumference of 20 m., and is 24 m.
from Perth.

Earnest, (cVn*rf,) a. [A. S. eornrtt, or gfornrrt ; allied

to KVR\, q. v. ; O. Gor. rrnttst, effiracious ] Ardent in

tho prosecution of any object or enterprise; eager toolt-

taiu ; having a longing inclination ; warmly engaged or

incited; really intent upon anything; ax, an e<trnt.st

purpose. Intent; Axed; serious; zealous; eager; as,

an earnest politician.
n. Seriousness; a real event, as opposed to jesting or

figured appearance ; eagerness ;
intentne.-s.

" Hath gir'n ED earneit, what I bess'd la jest." Shakt.

First-fruits; handsel; that which is paid in advance, to

clinch a bargain or bespeak reward; a part paid or de-

livered beforehand, an a pledge and security for tho

whole; a pledge or assurance of something nioro to

como. (Often called earnest* money.)
Pay back the earnctt penny received from Satan." Decay of Piety.

(Lair.) Tho sum paid by the buyer of good* in order
to bind tho seller to tho terms of tho agreement. To
constitute E, the thing must be given a* a token of rati-

fication of tho contract, and it should be expressly
staled so by the giver. After E. {riven, and what may bo
its amount, the vendor cannot sell tho goods to another
wit bout n default in the vendee, and, therefore, if the lat-

ter does not come and pay, and take the goods, the Ten-
dor ought to go nnd request him, nnd then, if ho does not
come, pay for tho goods, and take them away in con-
venient lime, the agreement is dissolved, and he is at

liberty to hell ihein to any other person.
Ear neatly, Wr. Warmly; /.calou>iy; importunately;

with real desire; in an earnest manner; with eagerness;
showing fixed attention

; as, speak to him earnestly.
Eiir'itCNt-iiiom ky. n. See EARNEST.

Enr'nefttiiesH, u. Quality of being earnest ; ardor in

the pursuit uf anything; animated desire; feverish teal

or warmth of im-linatii.n ; eagiTiie&s; vehemence;
fervor; importunity; anxious care; solicitude; fixed

desire or attention
;
nerioiiMie-s.

Earning?, (cm'ing,) n. (Generally used In the plural.)
That which i* eani"d by duty, labor, or service; that

which is gained or merited by due performance ; wages ;

rewanl ; a*, honest earnings.
" The wages of sin are the derll's eamingt."

Ear'-pick. . An Instrument used for probing and
diNin-ini: Ihe ear.

Earpi'l>oroiiKh,in A' r.irnlina.n P.O. ofJohnson co.

Ear -rinp, n. A jewel or ornament worn pennon t M
th" ear \\ Inch requires t" bo bored, in order that it may
1 eattached. From
passages in .lore-

niiab, it appears
tint they were
much worn by ihn
ll"!ire\v wcriien

in his tinu- : and
decora t i n L; the .'.

pi i son with E.R. y*-
ha-i always been >s
a favorite custom

ninong 'all I' c-i-

or n n i\ t i on B.

Among m a n y
nations they wero
worn both by men
and women; but
it has beeu an Fig. 89$. A JEWISH ni>y.

*

: especiitl female* ornament in n-rlr nil age* and In all
\ COIUltll- II IBK l -;.. ,L

with J. 7.'. ; and th" htatio- of th- \.-tnis d.- M.
the N A ..... !' th'> <ireeLn Hlld
KomaiM /;. A', \\crt- nun It vvrn ; and dm Mr.' tii

nf tlie I! .111.111 einpii,- tic- -Hid brilliant

j;uehy WAS worn in the cart of tbe Koinan ladies.

wen th.- p,u,, i,,,[ ;

.

.

.

Monday rnblet, and >-.<\>\ 1m * "i ,

-
i

-- ni-u
Worn. An ..... g the Egyptian* /.'./.'. w. -re mut h Worn,

iii'>dfin time-i Mich oriiain.'Min wcie worn, nt
lilltel'llt p.-l j.rrU, I,S in. -II (If V,.,! U-l Mr, lill'll. At tllC

present ,]ay, women iil!i" wear y Jf. ~ \\ hen the cari
are Iwred, a slight i nil am mai in tr-ii'Tally << cm

ant in tho can of sore even. This
is often adduced as a roanon fur putting ring* in Ihe
oars. Young girls usually hare ilu-ir eari bored for
E. 11. wh"ii about he\. n years of age.

Knrfth, ((rth.)n, S-<- KI.MMI.

ICar-Mhell, M. (ZrM.) See HALIOTIP*.
Ear'-Nhot, n. Any distance nt which words may b
heard

; \\ithin li'-aring, or reach of the ear.

"
Slati-1 von out of ear-thot, I ba? somcthlof to say to you

wife lu privnto." Ifryden.

Earth, (i'rt/i,)n. [A.S. earthy forth ; Oer. erdt; O.O*r.
erda; lOfLjSrd ; Dan. jwrJ; Or. trn ; Sansk. urof.] 'Jb*

terraqueous globe which we inhabit; tbe world, HI op-
posed to other scenes of uxistuce, as tho sun, moon,
planeti, Ac.

"Thli dim tpot which men Mil Earth." Milton.

The pat-tides which compost* the maw* of the globe, but
more particularly, the particles which (orm the fine

mould on tho stir face of the globo ; any indefinite man
or portion of that matter; the ground; toil; a*, poor
eartli.

" Glre him A little tarth for charity 1

"
S*akt.

Tlio elementary bodit-g which form thp globe, distinct

front lire, air, or water; dry land; terrene matter.
"
Water, earth, and air atu?<l bis bounty." Thornton.

A distinct part of the globe; a country; a region; a
land; u territory.

" In ten set battles hare we driven back
TheM healheu Saxous, aud rcgmocJ our earth." D

A hole In tho ground in which an animal burrows ; as,
n fox'*

The inhabitants of th globe.
" Earth, with her thousand Toloet. prmiwi Ood." Coleridge.

(Astron.) The planet on which we live. It is the
third planet from tho sun, its orbit lying beyond those

of Mercury and Venus. The mean distance of the earth
from the sun w 95,000,000 of miles. Its form Is spherical
or globular. Thu simple proof of this fact is, that the
extent of hind or water over which ue can look is much
greater when we ;ire on tbe top of a mountain, or lolty
tower, at the mast-head of a vessel, than when we arc on
the ordinary level of the ground. The masts of vessel*

aro seen while the hulls are hidden by the convexity
of the earth ; and on approaching land, the to| of
towers and npires of churches are seen bofore building!
of luss altitude riso into sight As we go north, the

altitude of the polo-star increase*, and as we approach
tin- smith polo, Rtara. formerly invisible to us, com*
uradnal I v into view. The shadow of tlie e-.rth upon th*
moon during an edij^i; Is always round ; and, lastly, lh*
earth ha* been inau> times circumnavigated. Th* earth,

Fig. 8t>9. BAILIT'B APPAIATUS.

however, Is not properly a *phere, but an oblate spheroid
having an equatorial diameter of 7v*L'5 6 mile*, and a

polar diameter of 7899-14 miles. That the distance

from the A'.'n centre to thfi pol* is leas than it is from
the same point to tho equator, is proven by thu fact

that a degree of n meridian increases from tlie equator
to the pole*; also a pendulum of a given length is found
to move faster when carried toward the polrt, and
slower when carried t*>wnrd the equator, showing that
the force of gravity increases as wo approach the pole*,
and that the distance from the E.'t centre mnst conse-

quently be Iww. The mean densitv, or specific gravity,
uf the E. is 5-67 times ttiat of water ; that is to sny, if

we could compare tho weight of the E. and that of a

upbore of water of exactly the name size, the weight of
the E. would be 5-67 times as much us that of the water.
This result is iittained by what is known as Caven-
dish's experiment This experiment, ns performed
bv AT r. Francis Bjiiley. may be described by the aid of

f'tj. 899. Two smalt balls, A. B, carried on a rod,
A C B, are suspended by a single wire, D E. or by two
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wires ut a small di-tan- - from each other, and their

positions carefully n|i.-i-i-vrd by means of a telescope,

har^e lulls of lead. I
1

'

i. which move upon a turning
iianii 1

,
are brought near to them. Observations are

tie n in, ul" to nee bow inn. 1: these smaller balls are

attr.ieied out of tln-ir pi ict'S by the l.irj;e ones, lly

an oilier movement of tin- turning frame, the lar^< i

l.iil- mi bs !>ronj,M to tie- position U K. The small
l-.ill-, .nv always put into a state of vibration by the

attraction of th In: --r

the t.-xtivni" diM.iir -. < d

ways, and taking the mi
extreme di^t.in es. w 1'ind tlie pliice at which the

attraction of the Uri;-- balls would hold them steady.

Then, knowing the si/.- of tlie large balls and their dis-

by ob>ervinii
which they swing both

place between those

To cover with mould or earth ; occasionally preceding

up. " Why this ado In earthing \tp a carcass 7
"

/;/m>.

P.M. To burrow; tu retire, under ground.
" Here foxes earth'd, auil wolvea alihorr'd the day." TickcU.

Earlll'-applO, n. A naino some times given to various

e <i"iiru-. roots A--., as a
J* \XD-DAO, 7. r.

td or hillock of earth.Eartli'-Uaiik. . A inu

Earlll'-boartl, n. (Ayrtc.) Tho mould-board of u

plough.
Eartli'-boru Born of tho earth; springing in a

pristine condition from tlie earth; terrigenous; earthly ;

terrestrial
; a>,

"
tliti earth-born race."(^Vi'ur.) Produc-

ed by earthly things ; as,
* earth-born cares." Goldsmith.

in thesm.ill halls in the experiment, and know- '

Enrth'-bOUiHl, u. Fastened by tho pressure of the

ing also the size, of the /;., and the distance of the small earth ; as, "an eurth-bftttnil root." S/iakg.

rom tin- c. -;itre of the A'., w-- can calculate what
, Earth'-brc<l, . how; mean; abject; sordid.

Earth-closet, n. A closet resembling an ordinarywould bo the proportion of the attraction of the
balls on the small b.dls to tho attraction of the E, on
th" small balls (that is, the weight of the Miiall balls), if

the leaden balls had th'' same density as the mean den-

sity of the E. It wan found that this would produce a
Miialler attraction than that computed from the obser-

vation*. Consequently, the mean density of the E. is

less than the density of lead in the same proportion;
und thus the mean d'-nsity of the E. is found to be as

above stated riJT. The E moves in its orbit from W.
to E.; it performs its annual revolution in about 365%
days, and in revolution on its own axis in ii3 hours, 50

minute*, and 4 seconds. The orbit of the E. is an ellipse
of small eccentricity, having the sun in one of its foci.

'I'll!- earth's axis has an inclination to the plane of its

orbit of 2:i}-2; from thisari.se tiie phenomena of the sea-

eon*, and life variations in tho length of day and night.
The temperature of th surface of the E. varies at differ-

ent times from different causes. (See CLIMATE, METEO-

ROLOGY, &c.). Tho interior of tne E. is, for the following
reasons, generally supposed tu possess a high tempera-
ture : 1. The form of the earth, nearly spherical, and
flattened at tho poles of rotation, together with the reg-
ular disposition of the materials about the centre in el-

liptical layers, proves th.it it must have originally ex-
isted iu a lluid, if not an aeriform state; so ttiat the
constituent molecules must have had free liberty to obey
the forces arising from their mutual attraction and from
the rotation of the whole mass, und arranged themselves
in the, position of equilibrium. (See CKNTKAI, FoitCES.)
But there is no other agent than heat to which we can
attribute the fusion of such substances as compose the

greater part of tho exterior crust of the E. '2. The phe-
nomena of volcanoes, hot springs, and earthquakes, re-

ceive a very simple explanation on the hypothesis that
the nucleus of the E. still remains in a state of fusion,
and that the consolidation of tho exterior crust still pro-
ceeds, though at an extremely slow rate. 3. The fact

(which now appears to be fully established) that a sensible
increase of temperature takes place as wo descend from
the surface (in deep mines, for example), after passing
the depth at which the influence of the solar heat ceases
to be felt, furnishes a direct proof ol a vefy high tem-

perature in the interior of tho earth. Much uncertainty
exists as to the rat at which this increase takes place;
but the mean result of a number of experiments made in

Europe and in this country, gives an increase of 1 Fahr.
for every 15 yards of vertical descent, after passing the
Ktratum of constant temperature. Admitting this rate
of increase, and supposing it to be continued to the cen-

tre, the intensity of heat at tho centre will bo expressed
by 3,500of Wedgwood's pyrometer. Tho temperature
of 100 of Weiigewood, which is sufficient to fuse the
lavas and the greater part of the known rocks, would
be found at the depth of 125 miles. Other geologists,
however, are of opinion that the phenomena warrant the
conclusion that the mean thickness of the sjlid crust of
the E. does not exceed liO miles. Others, again, express
an opinion, founded on tho precession of the equinoxes,
that the thickness of the solid crust is much greater.
In whatever manner the E. may have taken its existing
form, there are abundant proofs that its surface has been
the theatre of many great revolutions. The ma-se-. of
sand and gravel, and beds of limestone composed of
shells and corals, whicli are found in tho interior of con-
tinents, and even to the summits of the highest moun-
tains, plainly show that the present land was once im-
mersed deep under the waters of thu ocean. The remains
of animals and plants belonging to tropical conntri-s,
found in the highest latitude, indicate an entirely differ-
ent disposition of climates from those which now exist.
The appearances of the mineral strata, twisted, and dis-

located, and broken asunder, also afford undeniable evi-
dence that the changes which have taken [dace on the
surface of the. E have not all been brought about by the
silent action of the causes which \ve n-e in daily opera-
tion, but by tho operation of some sudden and violent
force.

(0m.) An E. proper is a compound body, consistingof a metal in combination with oxvgen. They are Alii-

mma.Glucina./in-onta.Thoria.Didymia. I-antana, Ceria,
lima, IVrbh.and Erbia. They arc in>ohihle in water.

Issolve in ai i.N, and are precipitated from their
solutions by iimniunia, potash, or soda. They are tho ox-
ides Of motels that do n.,t dec.,mpoM' \val.-r"

LAgrte.) Ku-thsare dislinirinsh'-d fro,,i soils bv their

I;';"
1 - Wltt l orani/cd matter in their comiHMtion

Though se.rc'-ly any s,,.h earths an- found on or near
the grounds surla.-,., y.-t the distim tion js ,,f n-e in
speaking of 8,,iU. Thus. WP say. a soil ,lu- bulls of whirl,
is A., sandstone, or chalk, Ac.

Earth, v. a. Tn hide in.-arth; to bury; to cause to bur-row in the earth
; us, "Tho fox is earthed." (Dryden.) -

water-closet, but in which earth is used in place ol

water for disinfecting the deposits.
Earlli'-creuted, . Made of earth.

Enrtli'-tlrnkts ". (A. & Myth.) A fabulous monster
of tho dragon kind.

EartliCi,(tV//i';i,) a. Composed of earth; made of earth
r clayey matter

;
as. furt/irn ware.

Eartli'enwarc, n. Ware made of earth or clay by fic-

tile process : cL-orki-ry : pottery ;
china-ware. bee IVr-

TKI1Y, 1'vlTTEll'S AllT. PORCELAIN, &C.

Eiirttl'-fcd. a. Low; abject; sordid.

arl ll -ll;i:v. ". (jl/('.) A variety of Asbestos, so called

trorn its long, fine, ami flexible fibres, resembling llux.

, //. (Mia.) See ASIIESTOS.

Kiirlli'-l'orlt, n.

liar
Brass.

A pronged fork used in tillage.
State or quality of being earthly or

Worldliness; strong attachments to worldly things and
earthly lieshpots.
::irl IT! i iiii. 71. A mortal ; an inhabitant of tho earth

;

a frail hum,in creature.

Earth'ly, a. Pertaining to tho earth, or to this world
;

belonging to our present state; carnal; vile; sordid;
mean: base; worldly; sensual; opposed tonWKnly
or fpirituaily; as, earthly things.. Of anything on
earth ; conceivable ; used metaphorically ; as, of what
farthli/ use is it?

i'.arl h l.v-m imlcd. a. AVith a mind inclined to

earthly things; worldly-disposed.
Eartli'Jy-miiuUHliicss.n. Worldtincss; gro.ssness ;

devotion to things of this earth.

Earth'iiess, n. Quality or state of being earthy, or
of containing earth; grossneas.

Earth'-nut, n. (li't.) A name popularly given to
various subterranean substances produced by plants, as
the tuberous root of the umbelliferous plant JJunium
Jifxitosum.

Earth'-pca, n. (Bot.) See LATHYRUS.
Earthquake, (4rth

f
tewdlr,) n. A slinking, heaving.

trembling, or concussive notion of the solid crust of tin-

earth. From the Impossibility of obtaining direct ob-
servations, all attempts at explaining the cause of earth

quakes must be only theoretical. Ail theorists agree as
to the connection between E. and volcanoes, and the
cause of both these phenomena is attributed to the
existence of a molten fluid mass in the centre of the
earth. Tlie generation of immense volumes of elastic

gases under the influence of tho heat of this mass,
would necessarily result iu an explosion, whicli would
account for many of the E. which occur.- The latest

theory is that of the brothers Rodgers, who state that
the producing cause is an actual pulsation of the molten
fluid nuiss in the interior of the earth. This pulsation
is carried forward in the shape of great waves, from
large ruptures caused by the tension of elastic matter,
bearing along, or flouting, as it were, the rocky crust
of the earth above. Tho structure of certain moun-
tains confirms this theory in a very remarkable manner.
The history and occurrence of E. in by-gone ages is ot

great interest to the geologist. They seem to have oc-
curred at all times, and to have altered tho surface of tin-

globe in all parts, forming new lakes and river-bourses,
und sweeping away old ones; changing hills into val-

leys, and raising ridges of mountains out of level plains.
No part of the earth is free from them. They are, how-
ever, most prevalent in tho neighborhood of volcanoes,
and their frequency and violence seem to bo connected
with the intensity and activity of tho volcanoes near
them. Nearly all volcanic phenomena are accompanied
by trembling and shaking of the earth near them. On
many occasions they precede volcanic eruptions, and
cease as soon as tho eruption takes place. It is Miigular,
however, that many of tho most severe ff. tike place in

regions far remote from volcanoes; and districts in

which there are tho remains of extinct volcanoes are
not more liable to E. than other places. Egypt has been
more exempt, perhaps, than any other country; but an
E. occurred there in A. I). 1740. They sometimes happen
in the middle of the ocean; and cases have occurred
where volcanic islands have been thrown up, and after-
wards have disappeared. It has been calculated that
not less than twelve or thirteen E., destroying both
life and property, happen every year. When they .occur

severely, there
layfirst.

H trembling; then a severe shock
or a succession of shocks; then a trembling again, which
gradually dies away. The most violent shocks are instan-
tam-uus, and there are seldom more than three or four.
When there is more than one violent shock, there ;,i <

smaller shocks or tremblings between. Whole cities
have been destroyed by an ,: and fertile districts, with
all their fruits and produce, have been laid \va.-te. It

hus been estimated that at least 13,000,000 of the human

rnc<* have boon destroyed by these convulsions. When
an E. occurs, ohsn-veis state that the r-linrk has at tirst

a distinct vertical direction, coming from b.'low upwards,
but afterwards the direction of the motion becomes
gradually more Imri/ontal. till it ceases. This motion
is evidently caused by an earth-wave, or undulation of
the solid trust of the earth. These waves mu>t move
very rapidly, often not lasting at any point more than a
s'-roiid of tini'-. \Vhen !', occur near the shore, tho

raising of the earth of course affect* the wea, and im-
mense tidal wavi-s sweep over the land, often at a great
distance from the Mhoiv, with irresistible Jury. The E.
which occnrri'd in isiis ; ,t the Sandwich Islands and
along the west coast of South America, ranks among tho
most violent and destructive of which history has mado
i-i-.-nrd. In Peru, from Callao to Iqnique, the whole coast
was left in a complete state of desolation and ruin.
Entire cities were destroyed. Immense tidal wavwa
swept in upon tho coast, dashing many vessels in piece*,
and destroying much propertv and many lives. It baa
been estimated that 30,000 lives were lost in South
America by this E ,

and property destroyed to the
amount of '$.100.000,000. In October of the Mime vear
a violent shock was experienced at San Francisco, Oil.

Many buildings were injured, and some destroyed. Open-
ing-* appeared in the ground in many places, from some
of which issued hot air und water. It is a fact of re-

pouted observation that K. operate to raise the land
masses. :ind thus oppose the destructive tendency of tho

aqueous agencies, iviitcb incessantly labor to wear away
the continents, and reduce them to one common level.

Kiivili -shakinu. it. Having power to shake tho
earth

; ngitatjng the earth
; as, "tho ticrcucai'th-shakiug

power." Piipf,.

E ftrtil'-table, n. (Arch.) The lowest course of stone
that is si-en in a building, Jevel with the earth.

Earili'ward, rt'/r. Toward the earth; correlative to
tti'itfpntvttrd or s.'.yward.

Ear til'-worm, . (Zor,L) See LuMr.mnp.;:.

Eartli'-work, -n. (Afi'l.) An intrenchment hastily
thrown up, consisting chiefly of a rampart and ditch,
anil serving as a temporary line of defence.
A mean, sordid wretch

; a niggard; a close-fisted hunks,

Earth'y, u. Consisting of, containing, or resembling
earth; terrene; us. >-(irlfiy substances.

"
Survey his dead and earthy image." Shafts.

Inhabiting the earth
, relating to earth ; terrestrial.

" Those earthy spirits blac'.i and envious are." Drydcr.,

Gross; crude; cross; not refined; as, "earthy gross con-
ceit.'' ishaks.

(Min.) AVithout lustre, or dull and rough to tho

touch; as, an >'nrthy fracture. Wrbstrr,

Ear'-triimpet. n. An auricle; nn instrument applied
to tho ear in cases of partial deafness arising from injury
to tho membrane of the drum of the ear, want of proper
susceptibility in the auditory nerve, und other causes,
It is mado of metal, silver or gong-metal being con-
sidered the best, and it is curved iu lonn, one end be-

iiiLi small enough to enter the ear. and Hie other bell-

shaped, and expanding outwards like the mouth of a

trumpet; whence it derives its name. It is curved, in

order to collect tho rays of sound, and oblige them to

converge by reflection on the membrane of the drum
of tho ear, liko rays of li^ht collected in a focus by
means of a tens. The collection of the rays of sound
causes them to act on the drum of the ear \\ilh great rr

power. There are tunny different kinds of /,'. '/. differ-

ing from each other in construction, but being all mado
on tin: same principle- to collect and concentrate Iho

rays of sound. Some are very small, such as the
auricle and ear-cornet. and can be worn in the ear or
attached to the head by elastic springs ;

others are
made of india-rubber, in the form of long tnbe.s, with a

bell-shaped opening at one end like the metal instru-

ments. There are also artificial Membrmto tympani, or
membranes of the drum of (bo ear. made of vulcanized

india-rubber, whieh are introduced into the orifice at
the end of a piece of silver wire, and are found extremely
useful in cases where deafness arises from perforation
of the natural membrane.

Ear'-wax, ?*. See CKRUMEX.
Ear'-wiff. n. [A. S. ear-wigoa far, and wicga,wigga,
a kind offly.] (Ztx">l.) See ForiVIOULARlA
One who gains the enr of another stealthily and by in-

sidious arts; a tale-bearer: a whisperer; a sneak; an in-

former; n pry ing, misehief-maki 115;, con tempt ilde person.
7-. a. To gain a hearing by artful means, in order to

carry tales, whisper insinuations, or curry favor.

Ear'-witiics**, . One who can attest to any matter
from his own hearing; as, all present were made tar-

wttmttUt
Ear'-wort, n. (7?of.) See HEVYOTIS.

Ease, (<
T
Jj,) n. [Fr. a/s**, from Armor, tilz. facility ; prob-

ably allied to It. agio, ease, Lat. fitinm; root in A.S.

cam, easy.] State of quiet, rest, pence, tranquillity, or

repose; freedom from pain, excitement, disturbance,
trouble, annoyance, toil, want, and tho like.

" A youth of labour with an age of tate." Goldsmith.

Rest from labor or disquiet; freedom from difficulty,

toil, or exertion; as, bodily case.
" Studious of case, and fond of bumble things." Philips.

Freedom from mental pain, concern, anxiety, solicitude,
or anything that frets or ruffles the mind ; tninqm'llity ;

competency in worldly circumstances; as, my miiid Ls

ut CUM.
" An ate of heart lier very look convey'd." Crabbe.

Freedom from formality, stiffness, constraint, hardness,
forced expressions, or unnatural arrangement : un-
affectedness ; as, ease of style, ease of manner, or dis-

position.
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At fasf, in a state of ease or leisure, free from embar-
rassment, pain, anxiety, or ditti, ulty ; a-, to pla. .1

stranger at his fits'.

I-, a. To give eanc or rest to; to free f

di|niet orallll<>\ail' ''. as It... l.n.U
;

t,, i ,-li,-*r ; to quiet :

to allay; to Tree from iinvieM, cur.', trnnido. .lilli-

Culty, or disturbance, ;i, th.' lion I; to 11,111,]

Cllllll ', to llssllag,; ; a.S, tu titse till 1
Illilltl ;

Home 1 1 III' >
j'l

ceding .,/.
"

1 will eti< me o/mlne ft.lvrriftrlei." fmiati I. 21.

Toilbatc or relii'.ve in p. u t anv l.ilrd.-n. i .11 '

or jMHflMM*; t mitigate: loallcviit

At If wilh ipom my nufT^rinat t C..UIJ rate." Ihydrn
To slacken, or remove from piesstno, or any ro-lraining
influence or p..u.-r ; to shilt u little

;
to detach in pint ;

as, to fits' a rop.-, to ens' machinery.
To ftisr off; [u fits' mi-mi. ( .Y.IK/.) To *!

dor a rope less tain. hau -,[-.

Tii'iisra s>iip. In regulate the wi.rl.iug Li a ship's
helm and sails, in ord.i to pieveiit her pit'-hing; also.

to Ihrow overboard anything which lends to Hi

laboring of a v.-ss..].

EascTnl, a. Fitting to cause case, tranquillity, or rest;
pe.icelnl : quiet.

Ease fully, a. With tranquillity, ease, or rest.

Eao<>Tillnoos. 11. State ot being easeful or peaceful.
Easel. ii:'l.) 11. [(ier.

esfl, an
ass.J (1'itint-

t'u.'/.) A triune on
\vliii ]i ix painter sup-
ports his c.lll\as on
Which he is MorUillg,
in a slightly slanting
position. It consists
of three long logs con-
nee.teil by hin-cs at

the top. which extend
unil form a tripod.
Holes are bored in tli

faces of the two legs
against which tin*

painter rests, in which
peus ar<- inserted,
which support the

picture, ami alTonl the
llH'ans of raising; or

lowering it to thn

height and position
that may he cle.-iivd.

E. pictures, ;
-

painters, are tin)

smaller pieces whicli
ire painted on the

F:,J. 90i. tAsiL.

a. Open fur UM ; 6. folded up.

., as distinguished from those which are drawn upon
walls, ceilings, ic.

Ens el-piece, u. An easel-picture. See EASEL.
Eaie1m*,a. Withunt oasc; wanting,
Easi'llliMif. (i:' in. id. in. That which gives or permits

ttse, reliel', support, or assistance; privilege; conven-
ience

; lucoiiiuioil ttiou.

He has tlie a.ivaulaio of a free lojjinj, >od soon oilier t<u<

(Lmv.) A privilege which the owner of one adjacent
tenement hath of anolher. existing in respect of their
several tenements, hy which that owner against whose
tfllement the privilege exists is ..l.li-ed to Suffer or notM do something on or in regard to his own laml lor the
advantage of him in whoso land the privilege exists
The tenement hi which ihe privilege is nit.i.-he,| is

termed dominant, and that upon which it is imposed
Kfriful. H. arc as various as the exigencies ol do.ne-lic
convenience or the purposes to which buildings ami land
may lie npplieil ; as the right of pasture on other land,
of ti.hing in other waters, of , Mirying on an offensive
trade. All K. must originate in a grunt or agreement,
express or implied, of the owner of tile servient tene-
ment. The evidence of their existence, hv the comm >n

law. may he hy proof of the agreement itself, or hy pre-
cription, requiring actual anil uninterrupted enjoyment
iininemorially, or for upwards of 20 years. K are ex-
tinguished by release, l.y merge, by' necessity, or by a
license to the servient owner in do some act inconsistent
with its existence; or l>v ee.satii 1 enjoyment, when
acquired l.y prescription. Itfmi'ir.r.

Easily, ui/r. In an easy manner; with ease; without
gre.it effort. exo-lion. or lal.or ; as, the tlnng is,w,,/y
done. Tranquilly ; without pain, anxiety, trouble, or
disturbance; as. to go through life ratify. Iteadil v ;

promptly; without relin lance. Smoothly
; regularly ;

quietly; without jarring, discord, or irregular motion ;

as, the machinery works i-i<i/</.
" Not soon provokM, site entity forgivei." Prior.

Easiness, n. Slate nt
'

being easy; freedom from diffi-

culty; Hiscrplihlc of l.cstouing or causing case; ib-xi-

bility; facility. Kreeilom or exemption from difficulty ;

tranquillity. Flexibility ; facility
;
a yielding

iliotl to yield without "|i|H.sitioli or rcln.-ta ; as.,,i,,.
nrss of ilis|M.silion. Freedom from stiffness, constraint,
effort, or formality. Act of moving with H
|mrcnt ease.

EllSt, (est,)n. fA.S. : Fri.a(; P. mast ;(ler nst : Qr. ifa;
l''r. o<.J I hat part of tin) heavens wliern tin- morning.
light appears, or here the Mill is S e. -n to rise at the
timeot tl.e eijiiiiioxc's. or the corresponding (mint on]
the earth; one of the four canlinal points. The east-
ern parts of the earth, as regards Kuropo ; Oriental coun-
tries generally : tliu orient.
" The enrgeouf A'of . . . pour* on her king* birbnrio pearl and

fold
"

Millon.

which lies ui^o totho N. or g., mpcellrrl.r, nf the point
''" i;

: ^ !:
: K s K ,

that p.iint ol Ihe compass which li

ioii| ay iMtWMI N I. "i -
1. i- pertiiely. So

'

l.ss.

id the point where the
sun ri-es wh.-n mil: I ; as, the tatt wind.
p. M. 1 T to\\anl tl,

K:isl. in u ,i '. a tow u. l, ip ! Carroll co. -.pop. alit. l.SSO.
1.1-.I AblllKlOH. "i M ufiKlaurtli. a

;

Abington to \Mish
ii i, I'hmoulh co., about Is m. 8 S,K. of

I: ..(-n

li;isl Arwortb, in J\'cu> ffampthtre. a post-office of
Sullivan oo,

Fust Allmiiy, in !' rnf.iil, a po.t-ortiiK.l Allmr-li, in II/-..IOH/, a I'.O. of Uranil Isle co.
KliNt Alli'ii, in !' a township of North-
ampton ,.,.; /.,/,. abl. 1,UO.

I :isi Alloiltown, ill t'"itfiflfitnfa, a village of Le-
.

, on the Lehigh Itiver. near Allcntoun.
Knot Alton, in .V..C /lim/isiiire, a villago of lielkuap

;u m. N K. of Concord.
KlBMt Alllllilrsl, in jVcw J'orA-, a post-offlceof Krje Co.
Knot All! II t-lly, in C.'.ryia, a .list, of Mall.
Kiwi Ailiwcll. in X'ia Jeruy, a township of Hunter
don co. ; ;./). al.t. 1>50.

Knot Alltlovcr. in Km Ifampiliirr. a post-village of
Mcinmack. co.. ai,|. 'Jo m. N N.U. ol Concord.

I nsl \r lln^loii. in t'rrmimt, a pout-village of Ar-
lington townauip, BnuUtftm co., abt. no m. 6 S\\'. of
M"iilpelier.

Knot Asliliclil, in Miuwii-lHisrttn, a village of Frank-
lin 10, al.t 4H m. X.W. ol springtleld.

EaMt *sliTor<l,in .Vnc };*rk. aF. a of Cnttaranpijco
Kant Aulxirn, or lii:r s Mills, in Jllaiiir, a post-

viliage of Anilroscog-jii ,-o.. on the Ani!rosci.g t<in Kivcr.
abt. 35 m. S.W of Augusta: pop. abt. I

Kant Auro'ra. in -NViy JV>r/.-, a pot-viltnge of Aurora
township, trie co.. on Cazanovia Creek, abt. 16 m. 8.E.
of liiilf.ilii: pap.M. 2.8UO.

Eiwt Av'osi, in AVio York, a post-villago of Avon
township, Livingston Co., abt. 220 ui. W. by N. of Al-
bany ; ;*//>. abt. 600.

East Itnlil H in. in Mainr. a post-Tillage of Cumber-
Ian. I 00, al.t. 4.. m. S.W. of Angus). i

Knot Rar'linrd, in Vrrmnnt, a post-village of Wind-
sor H . al.t. 40 m. S. of Montpelier.

East Union KOIIKO, in Louisiana, n S.K. central
puisli. Arra, abt. &UO sq. m. Kirns. Mississippi, and
Amitu rivers. Surfacr, level, or gently nn.lnlating;
toil, fertile. Clip. Baton Rouge. I\ip. abt. 18.000.

Knot liockiiinutown, in Xtw York, a post-office of
Clinton co.

Eaot ItpiKl, in Illinois, a post-office of Ford co.
Knot ItlMKl. in .V. I'.tnilina, a F. O. of Yadkin CO.
Eliot lii-n Ion. in Miinr.-.t post-..Mi.-ei.t Kennebecco.
East lloll'toil, in 1'innsylvtniin, u I'. O. of Luzi-rne CO.
East licrk'oltirc. in .Yew i'nrl.; a I'. O. of Tioga co.
Euot Herk'HllIro, in Vrrmont. a post-village ot Frank-

lin co.. abl. 60 m. N. by W. of Moulpelier.
Kaot liprliii, in CbmueMctt, a P. 0. of Hartford co.
Eaot llrrliii. in Michigan, a village of St. Clair co.,

al.t. '.10 m. I-:, of l.an.iiig!
Eaol Berlin, in /"mHtylixtnia, a post-village of Adams

Co.. on the Coneuago Creek, abt. 'U m. 8. by W. of Har-
ris!. urg.

Euot Itcriir. in Nno )'i*, a post-village of Albany co.,
abt. 1'J in W. of All.auy.

East Ill-Ill an.v. in i\ew York, a post-village of Gene

Eaot Ili'lli <!. in Maine, a Tillage of Oxford co., abt.
50 m. W. of Augusta.

East Bethel, in
'

East by A''.rM, or by Sauth, that point of the com pa-Si

'rrnnnt, a post- village of Bethel
lownablp-Windsor co., abt. ;w m. S. of Montpclier.

East lletll'lellein, in I'mngylvanitt, a post-township
of Washington co., on the Mo'iiongnliela River, about!
3J m. S. of 1'ittsbnrg; pop. aht. 2,6uO.

East Hir'niliiKliam, in /v>i..y(raniVi,a borough of I

AII'-L'huiy 00 the MnnongahcU Kiver, opposite i

Pittshurg; pnp. abt. 4.500.
East Blooiiilield. in .Yew Ynrl; a post-Tillage and
township of Ontario co., nbt. 8 in. W. of Calmmlaigua ;

pop. of township abt. 3,!>00.
East llostoii. in Mnnt'ii-tui'rtfs. See BOSTON.
East llosloii. in .Y. ... J , ri. a P. 0. of Madison Co.
Enot lloixloinliain, in Mainr, a put-offlc<> of Baga-
Jah

East Itrnil for<l. in Miinf.it post-village of PC nob-
scot co.. al.t. '.il miles N. by W. of Bangor.

Eaot Itracl l,>r<l. in ManaCrOUdtl,* mannr. village of
Bradford township. K~sex co., on the Merrmiac Kiver,
nbl. '_'s In N. ,,( lloston.

Enol Bradford, in /Vnnity/ram'a. a township of Ches-

_le:
. "

; ;."/.. al.t. 1.500.

Eaot Itranrli. in \rw York, a post-office of Delaware co.
Easl llraii dyniiii'. in /'. i..i<i/(rani<i, a township of
Ch, stereo : ;,.,,.. abl

East llrewster. in ilntmrnustiti, a post-village of
liain-table ..... al.t. :.(l 111. S.K. of Boston.

East Kridue water, in Massadiutrtlt. a post-Tillage
nil. I tow Iiship of Plymouth co.. a!, I. JO in .v l,\ I

t'.n i/
.../. i:,...ts. .1

A-c.
I'.i/i. of township al.t. 1.0 10

Eaot liriil);en liter, in /Vnniy/rania, a post-offlce of
S

i..jiii'l, MUM , ,,

East llrilll'lield, in Mauachutttts, a post-office of
llimp.len TO

Easl Itrook. in Mnittf. a township of Hancock CO.,
abt. :;n m. K l.yS.ol Jiang..,-: /,.,,.. abt 400.

East Itrook, in 7Vnnjy/ru>u'<, a post-offlce of Ijiw-
reuce co.

Eaot Brook'fleld. In .VuM.i<-At>vtt>.a u-nt-Tillan of
'- oo, ,.1-1 00 m i > > ol it .-ton

Eaot llnxik Held, in I.. dlageofOranie

Eaol BrOOk'ljrn, ,i. a village o\ Wind
m K I ^ N. ol Hartli.rd.

Eao! Itriius'Hlrk. in .Yrw Jrrtty, a townhip of

Eaol Itriuio wirk. in l^nniylraniit, a tonhip of
Bchovlkill

Easl Itiii-ko Tori. I

'

0. of Hancock co.
East Itul lain, in

,,(,. and Iowa-
ship of I 'in. .11 . ..

. 01, II,,. West I;

irgj )-";.. abt 1,-TOO.
Eaol llurke. in i

i lilhiife of Caledonia
'n N i: il M, i.i|,,-ii.-r.

Eaol Itur linutoii, in /'/iiioi't.aprat-officeofKaiwc*.
lino! Kuril Illllll. m I.', .milage of Waldo CO abt

Eaol ii l>ol. n, I / motif, a pmt-offln- of Woshington Co.Eat < III His. in r.rmw. a p..t lilh.ge ofWashington
<-<i., abt. li m. N.K of Monlpelier.

Kant Cain, in l*nnsiilrnnia. to" n.hip of Chi-itcr CO.
Enol t'anrliri<lK<>. in tll-ti,,i f . a iMit-ufflcool Henry co.
East 4'ainliriilice, In iltiaacliutttti,* jioit-uffice of

Middlesex co. See 1'AMnni i n K.

Enol 4 inn lirldeo. in i.i / i ', np. 0. of Lamollleco.
Eaol 4'a'naan. in 'Vi.i..- 'ir,//. a p,,-i Mil., -,- ,,f Ljtch-

. al.t. lo , N N U of Hartford.
Eiiol < a llaail. in .V. ie llin,if,>l,irr,n poil-villaco of

iraiion CO, abt I., n. N N W of Concord!
Eaol Ciiiuiila t'roek. in .\. Ynrl.. ries In Hamil-

ton co.. an. I fl,.us S. between Fulton and Ilerkimer cos.
into the Mohawk lilici.

Eaot 4'an'ilor. in Xna York, a Tillage of Tioga co
Knot < an loll. In Jrnntyh-ania, a I'. O. of Bindford CO.
i:asl <arl loll, in \rir 1 or/ . a post office of Orl.-ans co.
East On'lre. in Hmitylrania, a township of Chester

/.. abt. 1..TOO.
I avi I ha in Eaken.ln *nm^o(<7, P.O. of Martin co.
Enol i liarli- inoiil. in Maaacli utttlt, a post-\illnir
of Franklin co.. ..i, the Iti-erttrld Kiver, abt. 4i m W N
W. of Springneld.

Eaol < harlcVton, In rtnnsyhania, a pojt-offlce of
Tiopu 00,

I'.aol 4 Iiarleo'ton. In Vmufmt. a post-village of Or
b ans ,-,... nbt. ill in. N.N.K. of Monlpelier.

Eaol 4'hat llam, In Kew Ynrl;* |,o>t village of Co-
lumbia Co., abt < m. 8.E. of Albany.

Easl 4'lios Ivr, In firm H,impsliir', a poat-Tillage of
nghani co.. abt. 25 m. S.E- of Concord.

Eaol < hcslor. in .\rw York, a post-village and town-
ship of West, hester Co., abt. 16 m. N.K. of New York
city ; /.'.... of township abt. 9.000.

East < liii-liaiiiiii Ka. in Grnrgia. adistrict ofWalker
co. : pip. abt. 3,000.

Eaot 4'hliia, in Xno Yorl; a villag* of Wiomine co
al.t. 270 in. W. of Albany.

Enst 4'larViire. In JrVw firt, a P. 0. of Krie co.
East 4 lar Olllloll. In Vrrmrmt, n post-village of Rnt-

lan. I ..... ,,bt OOn s.S.W. ol M'.nlp.-ll.-r.
East 4'lar Uloil. in Oliin. a p.-t-villace of Gunca co-

al.!. 175 m. N.K. of Columbus.
Kant 4'larks'lii'ld, in Ohi". a post-office of Huron co.
I'.aot 4 lark oon. in A'^iti Yuri; a P. 0. of Monroe Co.
Eaol 4 Irvelnnfl.in Ohio, a pott-village of Cnyahoga

co.. abt. 4m. K. ol Cle\,l I; pop. abl. 4,000.
East fob'leskill. In A'nc Fort, a poat-vlllain of

S.-li..hnrii- co.. abt.3S m. W. of Albany.
Eaot 4 <>< Ml i.-o. in 1'fnmyhania, a township of Un-
caster Co. ; pint. abt. 2,900.

East 4 oil corll. in .\>ic llampsliirt. a post-Tlllacr of
Concord township, Merrimac co , on the Merrinmc River,
abt. 2m. from Concord.

Kast <On cr<l. in A'no York, a post-office of Erie co.
East 4 oilcqnvilOKSllllK, in /Vnw/yh-ania, a town-
ship of Bull, i

Easl 4On slalilr. In Xew York, a P. O. of Franklin co.
Enol < or inlli. in Maine, a post-vill. of Ponobicot co.
Eaol 4 or illlh. in \'n-mont. a poit-Tulage of Oi.nge

Co., abl. :!.-, III. S.K. of Montpeli.r.
East 4'orn wall. 111 nm i,fctic>il,itV.O. of Litchfleldco.
Eaol t'ov'entry. in /Vnniy/ramu, a township of
Che. Ier Co.: ]ir,f. abt. l.SOO.

Eaol 4'ov'entt-)-, in IVrmonf, a P. 0. of Orleans co.

l.;ioi 4 rafls bnric, in Vermont, a post-Tillage ofCnifU-
burg town-hip, Orleans Co., about 30 m. N.K. by N of
M.nitpelier.

Eat C'reek, In AVw Jtrtty, a post-office of Cape May
Co. A post-office of H.-rkimer Co.

East Ka.v'loil, in MMrigan, a P. 0. of Tuacola Co.
Eaot Oeer, in /Vnni>/rania, a township of Alleiihany

CO. ; fop. abt. 2,400.
Eaol I<-Kalb.in.V'icr'>rlt,aP.O.or$t. Uwrence co.
East l>on ills, in -V.i."-'iiufU,apost-TillgofBarn-
statde CO.. n'r Cape Cod Bay.

Eaot IHrk inoon.m .v.icJV.r'. a P.O. of Franklin co.
East lljiii'oi'k, in /'/truy/ranta, a post-office of Su-

.]i|. ha
Eaot Itlx'lirl'l. in ttainr. a iH.sl-village of Oxford co

al.t :::. m K. hv X. of An^n.lii.
Eaol ltix'ninl. in Mnnr.it post \illage of Dixmont
t..n.hi| .. P ; ikacol co. abt. I'J in. N K of Augusta.Eaol IVonial. , n Itnntylrania, a township of Lan-

CO-j ;>;'. abt. 2,800.
East llor'spl. in I'trmrmt, a post-Tillage of Dorset
township, U.nningtou co., about 80 m. 8.S.W of Mont-

East Iiouu: las. in Maitachusttls, a post-Tillage of
Itorcntn co.. al.t. 45 m. S.W. of Boston.

Eaot Uo'ver, in Maine, a post-ofieeof piscataqnls co
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East Io'ver, in K-rmrmt, a post-office of Windham co.

East Otir'liatil, in -V- to Yor,'.-, a post-village uf Gieem-

co., abt. 40 m. S. by W of Albany.
East Karl, in Pennsylvania, a township of Lancaster

co. ; pop. abt. '2,300.

Has! i; <lcil. in Main*-, a post-office of Hancock co.

East I jlfii, in *Vw Yuri.', a post-office it I* Erie CO,

East El ili;fton, in M-iiii'-. a post village of Penob-
scot CM., alit. 75 in. N.E. i>f Augusta.

East F.I ha. in New York, a post-office of Gi-n

East El'liott. in Maine, a. village of York co., ubt. 45

m. W.S.W. of Portland.

East El'more, in Yermont.x post-office of Lamoille co.

East'er. \i\M<issac!i>t.^ttji t i\. village of I'ittstield township,
Berkshire co., aht. Hi in. W. by S. of Boston.

Easier Island, or TEAPY ISLAND. asmall island in the

PacinY Ocuiui, ul.t. 2,:;oo m. W. of Chili; Lat. liO li' S.,

Lon. 10J
"'

\V. It is of volcanic origin, and rises to

tin- height of 1/200 feet.

East'cr, East'er-day, n. [This term has boon vari-

ouly i It
1 rived some, taking it from the Saxon oxtrr,

"
to

rise," and others from the name of a heathen goddess,
Evstrt. or Ostara, whose rites the Saxons weiv aecns-

tomcd to celebrate at this time of the year, and on ac-

count of which the month of April was styled Kostenno-

nath in their calendar.] (Keel.) A Christian festival, held

in cunimi'inoratiun of the resurrection of our Saviour
called Pascfta by the Unman and Greek churches. 11

is a movable feast, oecni rin.^ at any dale between March
21 and April 'J"> ; ami by it th>- other movablu feasts

throughout the ecclesiastical year are regulated. It i>

held about tin- same time as the Jewish Passover, or

Pa-dial feast, although it very seldom happens that the

Cnristian and Jewish festivals are observed on the same
day. In the early Church this festival lasted for some
days, and catechumens were then usually admitted to

the rite of baptism. At present, its celebration is con-

fined, in the Church of Kngland, to Easter-eve, Easter

Sunday, and the Monday and Tuesday in Easter week.
In the Koman Catholic Church it is a time of enjoy-

ment, because the restrictions imposed during the pre-

ceding period of Lent are no longer to be observed.
Some ascribe its institution to Ihe apostles, but the

more general opinion is, that it was first observed by
their immediate successors, about OS. Thy Council of

Aries, in 314, and the Council of Nicaja, in 325, decreed
that the day fur keeping this festival should be tho 14th

duy of tho March nmon. By the alteration of th i calen-

dar by Gregory XIII., in 1582, the first Sunday after the
full moon immediately following the 21st of March, was
fixed us the day for observing this festival.

East'er-cjfjf, n. A mottled egg formerly used as a gift
at Easter.

East'>r-iaiit. n. (Bit.) See POLYGOXUM.
East'er-jrit't, <. A present or gilt bestowed at Easter.
llast rrlinif, n. A native of some country eastward of

another; specifically applied by tho English to persons
belonging to countries on the Baltic. A piece of money
coined in the East by Kichard II. of England.
A species of water-fowl.
a. Seo STERLING.

East'erly. a. Coming from tho eastward ; as, an easi-

erly wind. Toward tho east; situated in or near the
east

; on the east part ; in an easterly direction
; as, the

easterly course of a ship.
ad<\ On the east ;

in the direction of east.

East'ern,a. [A. S.] Oriental; being or dwelling in the
east; situated toward the east; on the east part; as, an
Eastern people. In an eastward direction

; as, to make
an fiftrrn voyage.

Easl'ern, in Illinois, a township of Greene co.
; pop.

ab.mt l.'-'-JO.

Eastern Archipclng-o. Seo ARCHIPELAGO (EAST-
ERN).

Eastern Empire. Soo GREEK EMPIRE.
Eastern Point, or GLOUCESTER POIXT. in Massachu-

sfttx, at the entrance of Cape Ann Harbor. It exhibits
a fixed light, I,at. 42934' 40" N., Lon. 703 39' W.

East Eti'clid, in Ohio, a village of Cuyahoga co., abt.
10 in. N.E. of Cleveland.

East Kv'ans, in Ntw York, a post-office of Erie co.
K:is 1 Ex'eter, in J/une, a post-office of Penobscut co.
Enst Fair'fielfl, in Ohio,n post-village of Columbi-
ana Co., abt liiu m. K N.E. of Columbus.

East Fairlielcl, in Vermont, A post-villageof Franklin
CM., ,bt. 4J m. -N.N'.W of Mcmtpelier.

East Fal'lowiiold, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Chester co.

; pop. abt. 1.800.
A township of Crawford co. ; pop. abt. 1,550.

East I ul mmiMi. in Mautaehiuettt, a post-village of
Barmtithle co., abt. GO m. S.E. of Boston.

East 1 urmiii-ton. in Michigan, a village of Oak-
land co., abt. '20 m. N.W. of Detroit.

East Fcliciaii'a, in Louisiana, a N.E. parish ; area,
abt. 480sq. m. Kivtrs. Mississippi, Amite, and Comite
rivers, and Reveral creeks. Surfaer, undulating; foil,
fertile. It contain* an insane asylum and acollege. Cap.
Jackson I\>p. abt.. 10,000.East I iiiil !>. or Fix LEY, in Pennsylvania a post
towuhlp of Waahlnfton co., a l>t. as m". S.W. of Pitt*-
bnrg; j,op, abt. 1,000,

East Tislikill, in Neu, Tor/,-, a post-township of

Dutches
co.. :,M. ;:, m S . of Albany ; ;,-,;,. abt. 4,'JOO.EMt I lor <>,.,.... in .\,;<, York, a P.O. of Oncida co.

V*vv T,
' "' '

<"""^/
'"'-"'. post-village and township

abt r-J03
W'" C

'' abt " "5 '" K'*-K - f ll)irlfu1^; PV>
East Fork, in Itli r,i,

t a p.-t-village of Montgomery
co., id.t. fiO m. S..S.E. of Springfield.

Ka**t Fork, in Kentucky, a post-office of Mctcalf co.
fc.at tork, in JKcMWi, a poat-offlce of Barton co.

A Tillngc of Macon co., abt. 110 m. N. by W. of Jeffer-

son City.
EaHt Fox'boroiisri*. Mttssnrhusttts, a post-village

i I Noi lolk <<).. al't. '2o in. ti. by \V. ul lioston.

Kast Frank'liti. in I'crmont, a post-village of Frank-

lin co., ubt. tilt m. N'.N.W. of Monlpi-liiT.
Ea.st Free'doui. in I'mn^'iti^una, a port-vfllug* of

Jtlair co.. on a branch of tho Jnniata Kiver, about ICO

in. \V. <if Ilarrhihnrg.
East Frce'towii, in Massachusetts, a post-ofiico of

Itnstol co.

East Frycburg'Ii, in Main?, n post-office of Oxford co.

li:isl 4>;i)iics. in AV<o I'nrl;, a jiosl-ollu-e of Orleans co.

East 4aines'ville, in j\*io 1'ork, a poat-ollice of

Wvomin^ co.

Ens't <alc'iia, in Illinois, a township of Jo Daviess

co.; p;p. abt. 1,400.

I!:ist <al'way. in New York* a P. 0- of Saratoga co.

East Clcuesce', in Michigan, a township ol'Uuucscc

county.
East 4ieii'oa, in New York, a post-village of Cayuga

.(>., abt. 20 in. S. of Auburn.
East Ooor'jfia. in Yrrmnnt. a post-village of Franklin

CO., abt. 4S in. N.W. ol Montpelier.
l",;ist l-cr niaii. in New York, a I*. 0. of Chonango co.

i:;tsl <-i t> son. in WitC'-iixin, a P. O. of Manitnuocco.
I".as( <>il call, in Michigan, a post-office of Branch co.

ras( <> las toiihur.v. in Connecticut, a portrUlflgo of
llartlonl co., abt. 'J in. S. of Hartford.

East Cilleii'villc in jVtw York, a post-office of Sche-

nectady co.

East Gloucester, (glos'ter,) in Massachusetts, a post-
office of E^sex co.

East <io slu-n. in J^tmsyh'ania,^ township of Chester

CO-J }<"!>. abt. 1,100.

East Cirnnby, in Connpctirnt. a post-village of Hart-
tord co.. abt. 20 in. N.NAV. of Ilarttord.

East < rancor, in A'ctw York, a P. 0. of Allcghnny co.

East <ran' ville, in JfiunuJtMrftt, a post-village of

Iltiinpden co.. abt. 100 in. K.S.E. of Boston.
East <>raii villo, in Yennont, a P.O. of Addison co.

East Greene, in AVw York, a P. 0. of Chenango co.

East Greene, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Krio co.

Enst Grccu'biish. in AVw York, a post-township of
Kni-sflaer co., on the Hudson Kiver, opposite Albany;
pop. about 3,000.

East Grcciis'borough, in Ycrmont, a P. 0. of Or-
leans CO.

East Greon'vlIIe,in O/a'o,apost-villagc of Stark co.,
about 110 m. N.K. of Columbus.

East Greeii'wicll, in New York, a post-office of

Washington co.

East Grcen'tvich, in 7?7irt<?e./j;7anrf, a post-village and

township, cap. of Kent co., on tho W. shore of Xarra-

gan-sett Hay, abt. 14 m. S. by W. of Providence; pop. of

township, abt. 3.SOO.

East Grcen'woo<l,in Ohio, a P.O. of Muskingum co.

East Gris'wold, in Omnscticut, a village of New
London co., abt. 4o m. K. by S. of Jlartford.

Enst Grove, in Iowa, a village of Henry co., abt. CG
in. S. of Iowa City.

East Grove, in Nno York, a P. 0. of Choinung co.

East Grove'laiul, in JYuc York, a P. 0. of Living-
ston co.

East GiiilTorcl. in H'rw York, a post-village of Che-

nango co., abt. 100 m. W. of Albany.
East Guil'ford, in Ycrmont, a village of Windhani

co.. abt. 115 m. 8.S.K. of Montpelier.
East Ilad'dam. in 'Ommectiatt, a post-town.ship of

Middlesex co.,on the Connecticut Kiver, abt. 30 in. S.S.E.

of Hartlbrd; ;w/. about 3.800.

East Hnrf'clam l.:in<lii:^. in C-mntcticut, a village
of .Middlesex co., on tho Connecticut Kiver, abt. 35 m. S.

by E. of Hartford.

East'hani. in Massactnuttttt, a post-township of Barn-
stable co., on the peninsula of Cape Cod, abt. 70 m. S.E.

of Huston; pop. about 1,100.

East Ilani'biirg, in New York, n post-village and
township of Erie co., abt. 12 m. S.E. of Buffalo

; pop. of

township about 3,800.

East Ilam'iltoii, in New York, a post-village of

Madison co.

East Hampden, in Ufaine, a P. 0. of Pcnobscot co.

Kast Ilamp'toii, in Connecticut, a post-village of
Middlesex co.. about 18 in. S.E. of Hartford.

East Il;tin) ton. in Massachusetts, n post-village nnd

township of Hampshire c., on the Connecticut Ki\vr.

abt. 80m. W. by S. of Boston. Abt. 2 ni. E.S.E. of tho

villaj; 1
' is M.-itoit Tom, which rises abruptly to u height

of 1.214 ft. Pup. of township about 2,500.

East Hamp'toii, in New York, a post-village and

township of Suffolk co., on Long Island, abt. 110 m. E.

by N.of the city of New York
; pop. of village abt. GUO, of

township about :5,500.

East II an over, in Pennsylvania, a township of Dau-

phin co. ; pop. abt. 2,300.

A post-township of Lebanon co., abt. 20 in. N.E. of Har-
rishur;* ; po?>. alxmt 2,400.

East Hard'wick. in Vfrmrmt, a post-village of Cale-
donia co., abt. 20 m. N'.X.E. of Montpdier.

East Ilarl'lonl. in Omnt.ctfcttt, a post-village and 1

t'*\vn-.lii|> of Hartford ro., on tlie Connecticut Kiver, op-
'

poKitc Hartford ; pO}>. of township about 3,000.
f.'asl IIar'wi<*li, in MtisxucltH.wtts, a post-village of!

Itarnstal'le co., abt. (M in. S.K. of Boston.
East lla'vetl, in Onmrcticut, a post-village and town-

fliip of New Haven co., on Lung Island Sound, abt. 4 in.

K. nt'NVw llau-n. Tin; township rontains Lake Salton-
stall. Pop. of township about 3,000.

East Ila'veii, in Ycrmont, a post-township of Essex
co., abt. 45 m. S.E. of Montpelier; pop. abt. 250.

East Iffa'vorliill, in AftxracAiuetts, a post-village of
10---c\ m., abt. '.'>'.'> in. N. of lioatun.

East lla'verliill. in ,V. m II.unpr]nr>-,n post-villago
oi (H-aiton co.. abt. ]fl tn. N.N.W. of Concord.

Ea^t Ilaynos'villc, in Maine, a P. O. of Aroostook
comity.

East, ile'bron. in Maine, a iiost-villa-re of Oxford co.,
about 45 in. N.N.U'. of Portland.

East Ile'broii, in Pmiifijlrania, a P. O. of Putter co.

East Biemp <!<!, in Pe.nnsulrania, a jiost-lownship
ot Lancaster co. : p<,p. aboin .

East HCer'riek.in I'.-u .>(!rmna, a village of Bradford
< ... about 110 m. N.N.E. of Harrlflburg,

East BSiclt'ory, in /Vniujrfrania, n P. 0. of Forrrstco.

EastQIi^li'^ato, in Ycnxont.n po^t-villa-c of Frank-
lin co.. about Oil m. N.X.W. of Montpelier.

E:ist HI ill, in New York, a viilnpu of Nunda township,
Livingston co.. abt. 'J5,"> in. W. of Albany.

3Ca*t USoIdcii, in Mainr, a post-office of Penobscot co.
East BIollBStoil.il! Mftwir'.uscttt.n. post-village of
Middlesex co., abt. 'J3 m. W.S.tV. of Boston.

Kast H9o'nner, in New York, a P. O. of (' rtland co.

BCast Qloinor. in Pcnusuh-ania, a P. O. of Potter co.

Enst IIouiHls'Cield, in New York, a post-office of
Jefferson co.

East Q!iib'bnrdton,in Tcnjmnf,aP.O.ofnutl:indco.
ilCast Ulimtin^vdon, in P>">tnt>/trania,a township of

Wcfltmoreloiltl co.
; ;>o/>. about 2,500.

H^ast Iiadin Company, a celebrated joint-stock ns-

sociaiion, originally established to carry on the trado
bdw.-en (In-at Britain and the East Indies, or ralher
with tho countries to the eastward of th<- Cape of Good
Hope. It was constituted by rojal charter in 1COO, and
continued, notwithstanding repeated efforts to open the

trade, to enjoy tho exclusive privileges conceded till

1GS8. At 1 hat period, the power of the rrown to restrain
tlie freedom of trade without ibo sanction ol Parliament

having been denied, a rival association obtained an Act
of Parliament in its favor; but after a variety of nego-
tiations, which it Is unnecessary to specify, Ihe two cor-

porations were joined in 1702, tinder tin' name of Tht.

(jnitftl Company of Mf.rcfmnfs trailing tn thf Ea*t Indies :

an appellation which has been continued to the present
day. In 1708 the United Company w:is s< -cured by Par-
liament in tho exclusive

privilege
oftrading to nil places

ea>tward of thoCape of Good Hope to Ihe straits of Ma-
gellan ; and this privilege, with some modifications,
was confirmed and prolonged by successive Acts of Par-
liament down to 1814. By the Act 63 Geo. III. c. 1^3,

parsed IS 13, tlie Enst India Company's charter was re-

newed for twenty years; but it then received some im-

])'irt:int modifications, by which a restricted intercourse
with the whole of the Company's Indian possessions \v.\ft

permitted to all British merchants; the monopoly of
the trade between England and China bein^r, however,
retained in tho hands of the l-'ast India Company. These
concessions paved the way for the Act of 1^33, by which,
though tho Company's charter was continued till 1554,
not only was tho monopoly of the China trade abolished,
but an end wholly put to the Company's original char-
acter as a commercial association. But it is not a com-
mercial association so much as a preat territorial power,
that the East India Company became distinguished.
The first establishments of the English in India, as of
other European nations, arose out of the alleged neces-

sity of providing armed factories or strongholds, where
the adventurers might warehouse their poods, and reside

insal'rty for the purpose of carry ing on their intercourse
with tho natives; but the factories speedily degenerated
into fortifications, and the garrisons into armies. For a
while, tho power of tho English find French was pretty
nearly balanced in India: bill tho talents and victories
of Lord Cli*'o gave to the British a decided superiority
over every other competitor, foreign or native, nnd ex-
tended tlu-ir sway over some of the largest and finest

portions of tin- Mogul empire. The immense power
wielded by the Kast India Company, lessening and even

overshadowing llio prerogative of the Crown, obliged the
latter to eventually rescind tho Company'^ charter (in

spite of a strenuous resistance) in 185S, and to transfer
to the Imperial povt. tho sole political control of the af-

fairs of India. In that year, accordingly, by Act of Par-

liament, the entire power hitherto vested in the Com-
pany became transferred to the homo govt., which has
since assumed tlie whole and undisputed rule of that vast

country. Tho East India Company still exists, but for

little other purpose than to receive and pay the dividends
of those individuals of tlie popular community who in-

vested their money in its stock.

Dusl iny, n. (Nan'ff. and Xitrvfying-) The distance
eastward from a given meridian.

East-iii 'sular. a.. Relating or pertaining to the East-
ern Islands.

East JatTrey, in New Hampshire, n post-village of
Cheshire CO., abt. 36 in. S.W. of Concord.

East .la vn. in New York, a P. O. of Wyoming co.

Enst Jow'ett, in New York, a P. 0. ol Greene co.

East Johnson, in Yn-nwn(, a village of Lamoille co.,

on the Eden Branch of Lamoille Kiver.

East Kcit'clall. in Nnu Ywk, a P. 0. of Orleans co.

Enst Kent, in Connecticut, a P. O. of Litchfield co.

Enst Killiii^rly, in Connecticut, a post-village of
Windham Co., abt. 30 m. N.N.E. of Norwich.

East Kinjps'ton, in New Hampshire, a post-township
of Rockingbam co., abt. 40 m. S.E, of Concord

; pop.
about SOO.

East Kitox, in Maine, a post-office of Waldo co,

East Koy Creek, id Nw York, join* the West Koy
Creek, and flows into the Genest-p River in Alleghany co.

East Lackawan'noc. in l^ennsylvania, a townshiy
of Mercer co. ; pop, abt. 000.
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Enst'lake. FIR CHARLFS LOCK, n. A,, nn Eminent Knc-
li-nli in IM, ii. :,t I'lytiuMJtli, 17',' "i. lit- i'"iiini"iicHl his

career in ii pnrlrait-p.iintri, :ui-i after \hiinu Italy uinl

\hihiiiugiii MIC Ito.vil Academy in

18J3. In IS'2S hia painting entitled /'' dull > " I'-!

ffriimifff to lttn<; Httiaeti-d inH''li IH.UT. Hi-

work, (Xirixt WcfiitH'f ">'> Jtnt .[i|.eai -i"l.

nnd pla.'-d him ..i MM- hi-.id <>! in- profession. Iii->

C/im* lllftxtn.i I.<(tl'' <",>/'/>;, and his //a./,-,

m<U/, thongh hoth exeellehl. an- lint ecii-idep-il r.jtial

ti< the (miner. A'. became*accMJv0ly .s-<-r. t.. ih- Knyal
Comnii"ioii n| Kin-' Arts, K. eper nt the .Vui":i,il U:il

]riv, i'n-.s. nf Mi- K. A., ami lJirert, ( r oi tin- National

Gallery. 1>- 1 S| '"~>-

Il:is( l,am |M'n-r, in /
'

,L t"n !iip of

Lancaster OO.J }>{'. abt. '-Y-< 'l I.

Easil'laiid, in Tfj-tis. a V central co.
; (ma, abt. fi."H)

flij. 111. Hirers. 1-eoil Kiver. yV</,. til't. J> :1
.

East l.ail'dair, ia A"" // tntft.i/tin', a post-office of
t;r:iltn IK.

Kast Eiaii siiif?, iii A. ic I'"/-/., a ]'ost-,iilir,. of Tom p-
kiiirt co.

East Kaport, in JV. Carolina, t\ P. O. of.Tiiek<"ii CO.

iiast I.f'l> anon, in A"-"' /fum/Uu'i;-. a p.^l-v'illage
of Crattcn .-..., :iM. ;>u in, N.W. ,.f (' -ord.

East I/t'i 1
. m i/' (Ui, A P. 0. of Berkshire 00.

East Keuips'U-r, ia A- it- //amps/tire, a, po.-t
Million CO,

East I.(''Oil. in A'-'f lor/-, a 1', (). of r.itt.'irangiis co.

Kast Ijeroy', in Mi<-lii <><>. a 1'. O. ntCall i co.

Kant Ijew'istOWll. in "''"'o, a I'. O. uf Mahoning ...

East Krx'inji toil, i" Muxxac/ttisrds. a postl-villugo of
Middlesex '".. abt. II III. N.W.of IJn.tmi.

East Ill>'erty, in lu<im,<a, a posl-villago of Allen co.,

abt. -- HI. K.-.K. >! K"l I U ;.\ In'.

East Lih'crty, in <>.''/", u" post-village of Logan co.,
abt. li^i> in. N.N.E. ofCiu. iniiati.

East Ijil>'erty, in J'i-nnx>/(r<.nri<t, a village of Collins

tmvnship, Alluyhany co., iiht. ii in. E. ol Pittsburg; pop.
abt. 1,300.
A post village of Fayette co., on the Youghu^h.-iu
Rlror.

Ea*! Li m;t. in Indiana, a township of La G range co.

East l.im iti^toii. in M'tt><< . u pc-t-\ ( ||,i ;
.-,. ,>i Y<u k

Co., no;tr tliL- junction of (In.- Littlu Ossip'-o ami ^a< ..

rivers, abt. 0) in. tvW. of AugiM i.

East Lincoln, (liiik'n,) in M.iinf, a post-oOico of
I'oiM'lj.sCut CO.

East l*iii', in A>w rrl; n, post-village of Saratoga
C"., abt. '^0 in. N. hy W*. of Alhitny.

East IjiU'li liflcl. in Cmt/irclicut, a post-office of

Utchfluldco.
East I^iv'erinoro, in Mtdif, a post-vilhtpoand town-

ship of AndroKogKln to.. n tJio AndnMCog^n Ki\vr,
abt. '25 m. \V. by N. of Angu*Lu; pop. of township, ubt.

1,400.

East Liv'erpnol, in O'iin, a post-villaKo of Colmnbi-
nna co., on Mi;> Ohio River, ul>t. 48 in. below PitUburg,
Pa,; ff>p. alt.:;.i>ui),

East I.ony; Mead'ow, in Mtts&achmrttSi n post-vil
la-i- ul' llaiiipih-n c.'.. abt. Ml in. K.S.K. of li..ston.

East Ij^well, (o>/,) in M-un--, a post-oflicu of Pcn-
obscot co.

Ea*tt I'.v'nimi. in X'-w Ifitttijwfiirc, a village of Grafton
co., abt. sii in. W.VU . of Concord.

East I<yiiie, in <'i/(/, -.f/i-//.'. ;t post-vil lape and tnwir

ship ol .\i-u- Lnmloii CD., abt. 43 ui. E. ut~ Now H.IMMI;

fop. of township abt. '-',(HK).

Ea>t McDou'ougli, in A'eur Vork, a post-office of
Ch'-!iiaiio co.

East ittachi'as. in Mtrint,n po.st-towiiKliip of Wash-
in^tuu ro., nn Michiaa Bay, i.< the nionlli of E. Marinas
Hiver. abt. 131) in. Ii. by N. of Angnsta; /><>/> ubt. 2,800.

East Ma'oim, in Georgia^ a village of Uibb co., on the

Ocnintui'o Kiver, oppCHHo .Macon.
E;i^t Mn:* is4>ii, in M,iinr, a post-Tillago of Somerset
co , abt. 40 m. N. of Augusta.

Ea<t .llail'iMiiii, in A'eui Hampshire, a post-office of
Carroll co,

East Mafl'iaon, in JVcio Jersey, a village of Morris co.

East .MalioHiii^, in i'.'nns'i/lrania, a townahip of
In Ii. in, i co.; i>o}>. alit. 1,500.

East-Main, or SI.AUE UIVBH, rises in Lnko Nitcheguon.
near tho S.K. bonier of Labrador, and flown i-c.irlv W.
into James Bay, in Lat. 52 lo' N., Lon. 7S 41' \V.

Lni-Mi abt. 40U m.
East Mai tie, in A"w Tor!.; a P. 0. of Broome co.

E ISt'lli:itl. in Wisc'DisiH. a pn-^t-township nf Crawford
C"., abt. H in. N.E. of Prairie du Chicn

; i>op. tf tuwn-
shipabt SO).

Easl inatisvillo. in Michigan ^ a post-village of Ot-
t'"\v;i en., on Grand Kivur, abt. IS ni. \V. by N. of Grand
K.ipnK.

East Mar'ioii. in MicJiigan, a village of Livingston
co., abt 40 in. K.8JB. Of lABtlog.

East Mar'ioii, in X> w York, a P. O. of Suffolk co.

East Marl'borouft-li, in I'c.nnsylvania, a town-hip
of ClR-sti-r co.; ;>o/>. aht. 1,'JOO.

Knst MarMliiiold. in .Vt.wfcAiwr/fs, iTpost-villaco of
I'lyniourli co., aM. ^0 in. S.E. of'liostoiu

East Ma'soiiville, in Aew York, a post-office of
Delaware co.

East iVaiich 4 lilliiU. in Pennsylvania, a township
of Carbon ro.

; ;i/>. in 1870, 1,401.
East Mays' ville, in Mamr, a P. 0. of Aroosto^i co.

East Med'WJKT. in JfauackviatU, a post-village of
Norfolk co., abt. 20 m S.W. of Uu-tun.

East Mol r

rose, in Jmwi, a post-onico of Monroe co.

East .Wcr-doiK in Minn*'sota< a P. 0. of Stifle co.

Kast Miil'ciloborou^h, in J/.uHif/mx'/f*, a post-
village of Plymouth co., abt. 38 ui. S.S.E. of Boston.

Enst Micl'dlebnry, in t>rmonr, a post-Tillage of Ad-
di-nii i-<i., al-t. :;.- U. .- \\ . o\ M..K

;

East >9on nioiit h, MI M <
.

.< >' ' <

' K

I.as I lloiiroi-'. MI " ". , Hi- III and I'l*.

East .Hoiitpc lirr, in \,,-tm,nt, a po-t-tounsiup nt

\\ a^hingLou LO., abt. in. L'. by N . nt .Mi 'iiip'lier ; JH
abt. l.-;.>u.

East Moiit'ville, in Maine, a post-village nf Wai
co., abl. Jij in. K.N.K. of A'.-

East Mor ichrs. In Wo )-".., a post- v ill ap
lullt cu., on Long 1-l.md. abt. r.," m. K. of NVw v-.rK.

|IO-,t-\ ill.l_<' "I ( '.u l.-ll Oi
,

iV lit. 4:1 111. N. liV I'., nt I

asl Hnilltl Ver'llOll, in M ><
, a vjli.n.<- "i Iv n

nebec CO ,
abt. 1'i in. N.W. nf August. i.

EasJ \an'Jtiii, in Mirluyan, a post-office of \\

,asl Nail t Uttsil, in I'mnsijii-anin, a i..wn- V,. ...

i T i-' i. ; />"/' ; i''0llt l,2lX>.

East N as sail, in AVw JVA-, a post-village ol ,

l:iei rn.. about IN 111. K. of AlUlliy.
East New Mar'kel, in Mirylaml. a post-village of

Dorclu-Hter co., a'-oiit 4.i in. S.E. of Annauoli*.
East Xew'port, in M.n'nf.n post-village of Penobscot

co., ubotit i.5 1:1. N.E. of An
East New Portland, in Maine, & post-village of
Sunerset en., about -l.'i III. N.N'.W. of All^ll-l i.

East New Nhar'on, in M n,n\ a P.O. nf Franklin co.

A vill i p> nt K . t. -.' MI. N.N.U". ot Augusta
East >cw Vim- yard, in Main*, u post-ntli, (! m

Fr.inklin co.

E:ist New York, in AVw lor/.-, a post-village of
Hathush township, King's co., about in. S.E. of N'e.w

York city.
East ?< ieh'ols, in Arw York; a i>ost-offico of Tioga co.

East Nod'otvay, in /-.''. a pont-oifico of Attains co.

Kast North'lifid. in Illinois, a P.O. of Cook co.

IJast Nortll pok'I. iu Mnr, n P.O. of Waldo ro.

East Nortli'wood, in X'-w tfamptMn,
a pint-village

of Hoc .iiiijiaiii < "., about 13 m. E. by 3. of Concord.
East North "Yar iiMMith, in M ". a (tort- village-

ot Cumberland <*>., abnut 4."i in. S. by W. of Augusta,
East Norwegian, in J^nn^yli-ania, u township of

Suliuylkilt co.; pop, about 1,500.
East Nur'wieh. in -V- u? Ynrl; a post-village of

Queens co . on Long Island.

East Not tiii^haiii, in f^nnsylvania, a township
of ChesU-r Co.

; p-p.
about 1.900.

East Oak'land, iu Jlliiwi*, u township of Coles co.;

pup. about 1,SUO.
East Oa'sis, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Waushara co.

ICast O^'deii. in Michigan, a village of Leitauou co.

1-^ist'oji. in <.'tmnfcticut,& post-townwhip of Fairfiuld co.,

about 20 m. S. by W.-of Nctv Ilavuu; pop. about 1.700.

Eastoii. in Kansa*, a post-village and township of
Li '.iveiivvorlh co., on Stranger Creek, about 12 m. \v . by
N. of U-aveiiworth City; p<>p> of township abt. 1,400.

Eastoii, in M-u'nf, a. post-oflieo of Aroostook ro.

ii'jitstoii, iu Maryland. i\ post-village, cap. of Talbot co.,
on Truadhaven Creek, about SO in. from Annapolis;
p-ip. about l.GOO.

Easton, in Massachusetts,;* post-township of Bristol co.,
about 20 in. S. by W. of Boston ; pop. about 3,800.

Eastoii, in Michigan, a post-township of Ionia co., abt.
2S m. E. of Grand Kupidtt ; pop. about 1,200.

Kuston, in Missouri, n post-village of Buchanan co.,
about 12 m. E. of St. Joseph.

Kasioii, in A'cw Yurk, a |K^t-village and township of

Washington co., on the Hudson Hiver. alwiit 2rt ui. N.

by E. of Albany; pop. of townahip in 1870, 3,074.
EastoiB, in Ohin, a post-office of Wayne co.

Easton, iu J\'iinyi/li-ania,i\ post-borough, cap. of North-

auipton co., on the Delaware Hiver, about 100 in. K.N'.K.

of ilarrisburg. and about 56 m. N. of Philadelphia.
Tho toxvn H regularly laid out, well lighted with gas,
and Htippliod with good water. /,'. contains many hand-
Homo public buihiinpi, among which are two banks,
flevural academies, and a public library. Located hero
also is Lafayette College, founded iu 1SU2, with a librnry
of 0,OOiJ volmm-a. Mmuf. Flour, oil, cotton good.-*,

rifk-s, &c. P<>p. about 11,000.

Eitston. in Wisconsin, a township of Adams co., about
7 m. .S. .f Friendship; pnp. about 000.

A post-olfico of Adams co.

Enston, in Wet I'iryinbt, a P. O. of Monnngalia co.

East Or'aiisje, in JVfio York, a P.O. of Schnyler co.

East Orange, in Vermont* a post-villugu of Grunge
co.. about 10 in. K S.E. of Montpelier.

East Or'ang-eville, in Aew York, a post-office of

Wyoming co,

East Orlaml, in Maine, a post-office of Hancock co.

East Or'leans, in Massachusetts, a pout-village of
l!ai n~talile co.. altont 6." m. S.E. of Boston.

East Or'riii^toii, in Main', a post-village of Penob-
scot co., about tVi m. K.N'.E. of Augusta.

East Oi is. in M i*$achusetts t a P. G. of Berkshire co.

Ea.st Ol islield. in M-iine, a P.O. of Cumberland co.

East Ot'to, in AV/y Yurk, a township of Cattaraugus
OO, ; jtnp. ftl>out 1.300.

East B'aiiit'ed Post, in Xeic Ynr'; a village of Sten-
l.en en., nbont 210 in. E- by S. of Albany.

East K'aler mo. in IfouM, a iM^t-ortire of Waldo co.

Easl I*al>-r 1110. in .\'?w Y'-r!:. .1 P. 0. of OSWCRO co.

East Pal'estiiie, in Ohio, a pot-villagij of Colum-
biana co., abnut In til- E.X.K. of Cohimbiw.

East Palmy'ra. in \* York, \\ p<nt-villago of
\Vavne en., abnnt 1'.*") in. W. by N'. of Allviiiy.

East I'jir soulii-ld. in J/.MM*. a p'^t-offlepnf York co.

East Pnw-l*iiW. in Illm>.i*, a 1' O. of De K ilh c..

East I*eni'lroke, in A'-'io }"?', a post \illuge of
(Jene-i-'e . ->.. ai'oiit <> in, from Hatavia.

East Penu'Geld, in AVw Y<'>-k, a P.O. of Monroe co

East Penn, in r<-nnn/trtinia, a tnwnsliip of Carbon
' in. h. by N ! Jl.ir-

I i-blll I 1
,
lo i.

Last l*-iins Iiorou^Il. in /' villnge
and t.. H!M i ..iii'l '".. on lii

KlVr I.

East IVp'pCTfll. in I/ ,
. tu "

.

,

i Milage of
Middi N \v ..i ii irrl

Easl l*ern', in ''
i ro.

East BMuii-sii I in, in A. t" )'./,-;, . of Che-
Wl LOU m, \\. by .< n! Alt

E;ist i'ier'ixnil. <>i Ooxi - MII.L^. In

village nt Plwruunt towtwhlp Bt-laiwrHiwco^oii K.n-k'-t

.. lum-
ber. Ac. J'if

East Pike, in A- " Y>-i-. n post-village of Wyiuipn
co., abnut 'J,'<) in. \\". nf Al!..m v.

Mast I"* !t'. i n

Kant PJke'land. in 1'rnntylwnin, a to\\i,

VTwhii
East Pike Hun. m /'. n,i -'/h-unia, a township of

Washinittnii co. : /'/>- al.t

East Pitfairii, in *\Vw Yuri.; a post-office of St. IAW-

East Pltts'field, in Maine, a village of Somerset co.,
abt. 40 m. N.N.E. ol Anpisi t.

East Pitts ton, in Maine, a post-village of Keane-
bec co., abt. 15 m. S.S.l) of Au<:mtta.

East Plain'lield, in ,\*w Ifampxhir'.n po^t-vil
.it Sullivan m.. abt 4:> in. N.\\. ,

East Plymouth, in o//m. a p<^t-vi]lage of Axhtnhula
e.i.. niit. ~\~ m. N'.l: of Cnlnmbns.

Enst Po'esteiikill, in Arttr Ynrk, a post office of
l.nr co.

Eiist Point, in Grorgia, a poet-office of Fulton co.

East Poland, in Imfee** po-t-\illage of Amlroscog-
-in ro., abl. 35 m. S.W. of Augiisti.

Knst port, in Iowa, a post-o(Iicc of Fremont ro.

Kast'port. in Maine, a port of entry and towmhip of
Washington co., on the >

V .E. shore of Moose Nhtnd, abt.
231 m. N.E. of Portland. I^it. 4i 54' N.. Lon. C0oW
W. It has a considerable commerce, besides a most ex-
tennivo lumber tnidc. 'lite pert i- defended by Kort
Sullivan. The township comprise* M-m-e I-hin,l, and
several other small island* in Pawmmnijuoddy Bay. with
nn nggregate area of abt. 2,000 acres. P--p. of town-

ship abt. 4,900.

East'port, in Mississippi, a post-villajro of Tlnhemlngo
co., on the Tennessee U.. abt. '^70 nt. N.N.E. of Jackson.

East'port, in O'u'o, a village of Tuscarawaa co., about
100 ni. E.N.E. of Columbus.

East Por'ter, in JVVw York, a post-offlceof Niagara co.

East Port lan<l. in Oregon, a P. 0. of Mulinomnli co.

East Ponlt'ney, in Vermont, a post-village of Rut-
land co., iibt. Go m S.W. of Montpetier.

East Prai'rieville, iu Minnesota, a post-office of
Jtico co.

East Prineeton, In MatrachnseVf. a post-village of
Worcester co., abt. 45 m. W. by N.of Boston.

East Prov'idenee, in I**nnsylvania, a township of
Bedford cn.;twp. abt. l.OOO.

East Prov'idenee, in Rhode hland, a post-township
of Providuiicu co.; pop. iu 1870, 2,ti08.

East Pnt'nain, in Connecticut, a post-village of Wind-
ham co.

East Kan'dolph. in Massachusetts, a post-tillngo of

Norfolk co., nbt. 15 m. P. of Boiiton; pop. abt. 2,100.

East Randolph, in J\v w . 3 r/.. n |M>t-village of Cat-

tnrangus co., al>t. 55 m. 8. by W. of Buffalo,

East Kair4lolpli.in IVrmmtf. a i>ost-villHgeof Orange
co., abt. ii5 m. 8. by E. of Montpelier.

East Kais in ville. in Michigan. P. 0. of Mnme co.

East Kay nioiid. in Maine, a P. O. of CmnlnTbmdco.
East lleail'lield, in Maine, n poft-village of Kenne-

liec co.. abt. * in. \\ .N.W. of Aujnis-tn.
Enst 12 ifli ford, in Irrawt, a P. O of Franklin ro.

East Kich land, in Ohio, n post-village of Buimoot
co., nbt -0 in. K. of Columbus.

East Kidg-e, in I'tnnrylrania, a P. O. of OenrfleM co.

Enst Kin^'i^old, in Ohio, npo*t-omc"'f Pirknway co.

East Kiver, in Connecticut, a P. O of N-w Ihiven co.

East Kiver, in A"" Y-rk, a itrnit connoting New
Y<>rk li:iv with I<ong Inland Sound. It nlso coinnuini-

cnteswitli HinKnn liivcr by a narrow channel called

Harlem Itivt-r, which forms the N. boundary of Man-
hattan Island. It is navigable for vessels of the Inrunt
size, and has n paoa called Hell Onte, 7 m. N.E. of New
York city, the navigation of which Is very dangeroo*.
Length abt. 20 m. See NEW YORK CITY.

East Klver. in IT. Virginia, a P. O. of Mercer co.

Enst Roch'ester, in A'ew Hampthirt, a post office of

Strafford co.

East Koeh'ester. in Ohio, a poet-villnge of Colombi-
aiia co., abt 1 -'0 m. E. hv N. of Columbus.

Enst Koek'port. in Ohio, a P. O. of Cuyahoga ro.

East Rodman, in A" tr York, a post village of Jeffer-

Mn en., nbt. 150 m. N.W. <.f Albany.
Enst Koxhury.in Vrrmant. a P. O.of WMhingtonco.
East Kiimford. In Mair, n P. O. of Oxford co.

Enst Kn pert, iu Vrrmont, a p*wt-village of Benning-
inn "'.. j,br. SO m. S.W. nf Mnntpclier.

East Rush, in llntnsylrania, a post-office of Susque-
II Hill i r, i.

Enst Itush Creek, in Ohio, a P. 0. of Prrry co.

East Rnshforfl, in JV>w York, a post-village of Alle-

ghany ro.

East Snyr'innw, in Michigan, a post-village of Sagi-
naw co.. on the Sc;irmw River, abt. 103 m. N.X.W. of

ltetn.it; jvp. in 1870, 11..17;*.

East Sa'lem, ia .%"? !*"'. a pot-village of Washing-
tun co., abt, 00 m. N.N.E. of Albany.
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at Sa'leitl, in Ptnnsylrania, a P. O.of Jnniata co.

E:ittl Saint 1,0 II is, in lllmms, a ji<>.,i -village of St

Clair 1:0.. n i in- Mi->iip;ii !., opposite .St. Lniii>. >b>,

Easl Sal'isliiiry, in M-i^n-ftu^'tts, a post-ullage ot

Esdex 10
,
ubt. 06 in. N.E. ol Diistoii.

Easl S.iii boriltoil, i:i -V- -tv Hampfhire, a post-vil
lagr MI 11 'livii i|i c.i.. al't. .'l-i in. X. of Concurd.

East Saml wieli, iu J/J.SM*C/U<".'/.-. a |XMt-vlllaga of
ltarn>t iblf .-o., nit. * in. S E. of Boston.

East Sail'd.V, in I'-tinx ilr.,ni-t. a I'. O. uf Venal
East NaiKly Creek, in JV'w Y<,rl>\ a post-uihce ot

East Saii^crville, in Maine, n post-office of Piseat

East Si lio'dak, in JWw I'm-/,-, a P. O.ofRemaetaroo
E;tst Schuy'ler, in A'fo York, a P.O. of UerKiu
East .Scot I, in N'.io York, a pu>t-otn\-e n\ ( ortlaml co
EdNt Selau ket, in J\' }'/*, a P. o. >l .Suffolk co.

Hast Slut roil, in M-t:x<tc?tu*rt(.*, a past-village of Nor-
folk -o., al't. 20 m. s.S.W. of B.*t'.u.

East Sharon, in /' nn.<yti-nni-.i, u P. 0. of Putter o.

East Sliai'p-i'Oiir^;, in linnsylvani't, apusi-ohlco of
Blair co.

East Sheffield, in 3/iissdc/msctf.*, a p-^t-villnge of
Kerk-hirc co., about 32 m. \V. of Spriuglield.

East SJK>ri>ourue, in Massachusetts, a post-oflice of
Franklin co.

East Shelby, in New Yurie, a post-village of Orleans
co., abt. Hi iu. \V.N.\V. f Albany.

East MJiel'doii, iu I'trmont. a P. O. of Franklin co.

East Sitl'iiey, iu O.'iio, a village of Shelby co , un the
Miami Kiver, opposite Sidney, tins county-seat, ubt. 7^
m. N.W. ul Columbus; p-p. abt. 000.

East Smilli'liel<i, in l\nn.;y!rani-j t
a post-omcc of

BrmlJorJ co.

East Som'erville, in Massachusetts, a post -office of

East Spriiisr'lielcl, in Ntw Hampshire, a post-office
of Sullivan co.

East Spriiig'fieltl. in N>'w York, a post-village of

Otsego co., abt. 00 m. W. of Albany.
East Spring ji.'ld. iu O.'iw, a post-village of Jeffer-
son co., altout 120 in. E.X.E. ot Columbus.

East S]riii'lieltl, in J'eitiisylvania, a post-office of
Erie co.

Easl Spring'hill, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Bradford co.

East S ;>r j ]t;;'watcr, in Nfio York, a village of Liv-

ingston co., aiioilt 215 m. \V. of Alkuiy.
East Stone'Iiam, in Maine, a P. > of Oxford co.

East Sloii 411 ton. in Ma.^ac,'tu^.tts, a. post-village of
Norfolk C"., uiiunt 17 m. S. of lioston.

East Suf tie111, in Connecticut, a village of Hartford
co., about 18 m. N. of Hartford.

East SuI'livaii, in .l/mt',a P. 0. of Hancock co.

Ea*t Mill 11van, in -V. / Hampshire, a post-cilice of
Che<hire co.

East Suni'ner, in Illinois, a. P. 0. of Kankakeo co.

East Stim'iier, in Main'1
, a post-office of Oxford co.

East Sye'aaiore, in O'lio, a P. O. or' Hamilton co.

East Tana ton, iu JfJtMctaueCbi, a P. 0. of Bristol co.

East T.i' was. in Michigan, a post-office of L'sco co.

East Tein'pletoii, in Massachusetts, a post-office of
Worcester co.

East Til .'t Turd, in Vermont, a P. O. of Ornngo co.
East Tliinii'asloii, in Maine. See KOCKLA.XD.
East Thompson, iu iJmnr.ci.icut. a post-office of
Windham co.

East Thorii'dike, in M.iine, a P. 0. of Waldo co.
E.iSt Tolc'ilo. in Ohio, a post-office of Lucas co.
East TOWJI. in Pennsylvania, u township of Chester

co.; pop. about 1,000.
East T.MVII st>:ul, in O''io, a P. 0. of Huron co.

East Towii'send, in Vermont, a village of Wimlham
c<., about 95 m. S. of Montpelier.

East Traverse Bay, iu Michigan, a post office of
Gran I Traverse co.

East Tren'ton, in Miine, a post-office of Hancock co.
East Troiips'bur^h, in Aeio York, a post-office of

Stcubeii co.

East Tray, in Pennsylvania, a P. of Bradford co.
East Troy, iu Wisconsin, a post-village and township

of Wai worth co., about 3J ni. S.W. of Milwaukee ; pop.
of township about 2,:;o .

East Troy Lake, in Wisconsin,* P.O. of Walworth co.
East Trum bull, in O.'iio, a P. 0. of Asbtabula co.
East Turner, in Maine., a P. O. of Androscoggin co.
East Uiiiifliria, in N'-to York, a P. O. of Otsego co.
East Uu'ion. in O.'iio, a village of Coshoctonco., about

13 m, W.of C'ttliocton.
A p .Mt-iowiirihi|t of Wayne co., about 100 m. N.E. of Co-
lumbus; p"p. about 'J,'Ji!0,

E*fc4t Vll'ity, in A'fi'y lltmpshirp, a post-village of Sul-
livan co., about 40 m. W. by N. of Concord

Ea-it Var'iek, in Neio York, a P. O. of tjeneca co.
East Yas'*albf>roiili, in M iin, -,\ po>t-villogo of
Keanebw eo,;xi.out 10 m. N.K. ( AU -usu

East Veii'iee, in AVio York, H P. O. of C.iyuga co.
East villo, in Alabama, a vilbup of Randolph co abt

1<W m. K. .t'Tu-'calu,),^.

Kt'VlUe, in r.njini-t, u prst-vniaKP, rap. nf North-

East ^ la'cent, in Pennsylvania, a township of Chos-
_ tl

' r
J''^v./'"'';

;U 'mit i-'X>.

L post-village of Cortlandro' '''\v'"'"ti,At in, \\ . ot

'" -v<:w

ii-r
'

ll tnfffeffO. m I

MVWre, n post-office of

f AndroscogBin co.

ont. a l>.o. ot Umlai.,1 co.

1 East Wai 'pole, in JfiumeftvMttl, a P.O. of Norfolk co.
|

Dasl \\ jil (oil, in Michigan, :\ posl-oMit'i* ot K;itni co.

ICiLSt ur<I, (/('. Tuwanl the i-ast ; in the dirui tiu;i ol

u.iat Inuii KtHiu; jioint or place.
" Eattward ... I saw descending light." .Vilti

Eiust ^Varc iuiiii, in Mussac/itwits, a imst-villago of

I'lyinuuUi co., abunt i-0 in. S. l>y K. ol Boston.
Kast M'ar'reiif in Vermont, a I*. U. of \\n.shinuton co

Woo SdrnpsMrt, ;L post-vil-
about ;io 111. E. by S. ol C"

si VVasliEi
l.i.^v ot Millnait

East \Va'teroorou^'li, iu Maine, u post-ollice of
\ork

East Wa'terforcl, in ]\nnsylranin, a PM -\illaxe of
Jiiniiita co., on Tuocurora Creek, about i>0 in. N.\\. of

lliurisburg.
East Weare, in Nnv Hampshire, a post-village of Hills-

borougli co., about lb' m. N.\V. of Mancln vl r.

East iVestmore'Iaiid, in New JlampsUirf, a

villiige ot Clieshire co., abt. lo in. S.S.E. ol Bellows Falls.

ast West'ville, in U<i'<>, a village of Mahoniug co.,
about 10D Ul. N.K. uf Col

Ind

i, in Musstichuxettit, a iiost-villago of
loll; r., about 10 in. tj.S.E. ol Huston.

Wliate'ly, in Mass'icltnse.tt*, a iiost-vilhigo of
iklin co., aUitit hU in. W. of Jtoslon.

\Vlieat'liel<l, in l'<:nnsyU-ania, a township of
a co.

; />'/>. about 1,000.
East >Vheat'iaiid, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Will co.

East WJiitc laud, in l'cnnsyl?ania, u to\vn>hip of
Cheater co. ; pop. about 1,'JOO.

Ea*it U'H'son, in Nrw Ym-k, a P. 0. of Niagara co.

"last Wil'ton, in Maine, n post-villago ot irituklinco
abont 4 in. S.S.xV. of Farininyton.

East Wil ton, in New Hampshire, a village of Ilills-

uruii^h c.i., about lo in. N.\\ . of Niishiui.

East Wind liain, in M :n t <. a P. u <>l Cumberland co
blast Willd iiaill, in Nno York, a P. O. of Greene LO.

Last Yt'iud'sor, iu Connecticut, a post-villago and
township of Hartford co., on the Connecticut llivrr, alit.

10 m. N.X.E. of llartlbr.l
; pop. of towiibhip about o,oUO.

Seo EAST Wi.vns;m HILL.
East Windsor, iu Massachusetts, a post-office of
Burks] lire co.

Bast \Viini'*or, in New Jersey, a township of Mercer
co. ; pup. about 1,'JOO.

East Windsor Hill, in Connecticut, a po$t-village
of llartlbnl co., about \) milen N.N.E. of Hartford. The
Connecticut Theological Institute is hern lucated.

East Will throp, iu Maine, n P. 0. of Keimehccco.
East Wo'burn, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Middlesex co., about 8 m. N.N.W. ot Boston.
East Wooil'liiill, in Ncio ior/.-, a P. O. uf Steubenco.
East Wood'stock. in Connecticut, a pubt-oilico of
Windham co.

East Worcester, (woos'ter,) in New York, a post-vil-
lago of Otsego co., about 5J m. W. by S. of Albany.

East Wrights'town, in Wisconsin, u po&t-oilico of
Brown co.

Easy, (J,>V,) a. [Fromeaj*.] Beingat ease or rest; quiet;
calm; free from pain, disturbance, or annoyance; as, an
easy condition of body. Tranquil; free from anxiety,
care, solicitude, or peevishness; as, an easy state of
ininil. Free trom constraint, formality, or siill'ue>s;

smooth; not harsh; as. an easy stylo of writing. Not
diliL:iilt; that gives or requires no great labor, exer-

tion, latigue, or discomfort; that presents no great ob-

Ktack-s; as, an easytiwk. Giving ease or rest; allonling
relief or comfort Irom menUil cares or trials; iiffluent;
iw, u person in easy circumstances. Gentle; moderate;
yielding with little or no resistance; compliant; ready;
credulous; as, an easy temper, tin easy mood. Freeing
Jroiu exertion, turmoil, or difficulty ; causing repose, or
JL M-iiMation of pleasure or relief; as, an cu-.y-L-hair.
Not pinched, atr.iitened, or embarrassed; as, the money-
market is fttny. (Opposed to tight.)

(Niiut.) Applied to a ship that moves over the S'-a

without jerking or straining. In steamboats it is also
the word of command to the engineer, when a less de-

gre'j of speed ii required; iu this sense it is also pro-
nounced rase, JUT. lirande.

Jtts'y-cliair, n. A luxurious, padded, or cushioned
arm-rh.ur, adapted for c;ise or rest.

Eat, v. a. (imp. EAT or ATK; pp. EATEN.) [A. S.etan; D.
etr.n; Ger. essen ; tir. '"<lu ; Sansk. ad.] To bile, or chew,
and swallow, as luoil; ;is, to cat a pood dinner. To
wear away; to separate parts of a tiling gradually; to

gnaw; to i-on-mlii; to consume by degrees; to prey
upon; sometimes followed by wp; as, eaten up with
cares, rust eats up iron, Ac.

To eat out's words, to retract words uttered; to t:tke
back or withdraw mi assertion. To eat out, to con-
sume; to rau*e to disappear entirely.
r. n. To tiiku fund

;
to tei-d ; to tik a meal, or to board;

to consume solid as opposed to liquid nourishment.
" He hath eaten me out of house and home." Slink*.

To taste: to reli- to have appetizing or digest ivo

quality; oa,
H the flwh ofthe hedge-hog ea^Iikechicken.

1'

To corrode; to giiiiw; to wear away gradually: often

preoadlng in or into.
" A prince's court eatt too much into the Income of a poor state."

Addisnn.

Eat'able, n. That may be eaten ; suitable or fit to b
eaten; proper tood; edible; as, eatable hn-t.
n. Anything that may bo eaten; that which is fit or
proper for food; any edible substance; that which is used
tin- loud

; opposed lo drinkaUe.
See .

Eat'er. . One who eats; that which cats or corrodes ;

the nrquittal of a defendant, or when a prisoner is to b*
discharged, that he may go thtnce without a day, i. e.,

without any further con ti nun nee r adjournment.
;:il inu. H. The act of chewing and bualhming.
Ojil : n;;-littisj'. n. A bouse \vln-ce pni\ isions are sold

ready messed torconMimption on the premises ; adinihg-
plate; a rentauraut. (In England, bonu'tinics culled

I^it OH. iu Illinois, a (lost-office of Crawford co.

Eaton, in Jndiuna, a post-ottke of Delaware co.

Eatoil, in Maine, a township of Aroostook co.
; pop. abt.

i)UO.

Eaton, in Michigan, a central co. Area, nbotit 576 iq.
in, Jiiwrs. Grand Hivr, and Thoinapple and Battle
neelis. Surface, nndulnting; soil, fertile. Cap. Char-
lotte. }\ip. about 40,000.
A village of Benton township, Enton co., on ThornappU
Kivcr, about 20 m. S \V. ul' L;tn>ing.
A post-township of Katon co., about 18 m. S.W. of Lou-
sing : p"}>. about 2.000.

Eaton, in ri, a village of Cedar co.

lOaton. in 3>u- Hampshire, n township of Carroll CO.,
about CO m. N.N.K. of Concord; pop. about 1,100.

Eaton, in JVno York, a post-village and towiibhip of
Madison ro., abont 100 m. W. of Albany ; pop. of town-
ship in 1870,3,690.

Efkton. in O/dV>, a village of Fayctte co., about ICO ra.

\.N.E.ofJacks.in.
A township of Lnrain co. ; pnp. about 1,00.
A post-village n|

'

Witching) on township, ami the cap. of
PreMc co., on the Seven Mile Creek, 4ti in. N. of Cincin-
nati

; pop. about 'J,700.

Eaton, in I'mnsylronia, a post-township of Wyoming
co., on tbe N. Branch of the Snsquehanna Kivt-r, oppo-
site Tunkhannnck ; pop. abont 1.300.

Eaton, in Tmnesscr. a village of Gibson co., on the
Forked peer Ki\er. about 143 m. W. of Nashville.

Eaton, in Wisconsin, a township of Brown co., abont 8
m. E.S.E. of Green Hay ; pop. about I!00.

A post-township of Manitowoc co., about 1C m. W.S.W.
of Manitowoc; pop. ubout 1,200.
A township of Monroe ro. ; pftp. about 20<\

Eat'on C'en'trc, in JV>' Hampshire, a post-village of
Carroll co., about 60 m. N.E. oi Concord.

Eat'on Rap'ids. in Michigan, a post- villnge and town*
ship of Eaton co., on Grand Kiver, about -0 in. S.S.W. of

Lansing; pop. of township about 3.000.

al oil's C'or'ners, in New York, a villnge of Schc-

nectady co . about in. W.N.AV. of Albany-
aton ;

s Keck, in New York, on the E. side of the
entrance lo Huntingdon's Bay, long Island. It bus a
fixed light, 1:U feet above the Bea-lc-vel

;
Lat. 40 11' 6'

N., Lou. 73 24' \'l" W.
Eat'Oiitoii, in Gerqia, a post-villnpe, cnp- of Putnam
co.,aboutim.N.N.W.ofMilledgeville; ;-op.nbt. '-V>i'0.

Eat'oiitoii Factory, in Georgia, a village of Putnam
co., on Little Kiver, about 24 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

Eat'ontown, in New Jersey, a post-village of Mon-
mouth co . about 11 in. E. of Freehold.

Eat'onville, in /"ra, a post-otn'ce of Howard co.

Eat'onville, in New York, a post-village of Ilerkimer
co , about 75 m. W. by N. of Albany.

Ean Claire, in Michigan, a post-office of Berrien co.

Kan Claire, in 7' nmtyhania, a P. O. ol Butler co.

Ean Claire, in Wisconsin, a W. co. ; area, nbout 648

pq. in. Hirers. Chippewa and Kan Claire rivers, and
Otter Creek. Surface, uneven; soil, fertile. Cap. Ean
Claire. F'-p. about. . ..
A post-village and township, cap. of Ean Claire co., at
the junction of the Chippewa mid Eau Claire rivers, abt.
70 m. N. by W. of La Crosse

; pop. of township abr. 1,200.
- A village of Eau Claire co., on the Chippewa Itiver, op-

posite Kan Claire, the county-seat.
Eau c la ire River, [Fr., Clear Water,] in Wisconsin,

rises in Clark co., ami after flowing first S., thru W. to

the Chippewa Kiver, it enters the latter near the ullage
of Kan Claire.

Euti-<le-Cologne, (6-de.'lo-1dn',) n. [Fr. eau, water,
and Coli-gne.] Cologne water: a favorite perl nine,
named from the city of Cologne, where its manufacture
is extensively carried on. Its inventor and most fa-

mous maker was Jean Marie Farina. It consists of
alcohol perfumed with essential oils. Numerous recipes
are given for this grateful and refreshing perfume, most
of whic-b are very complicated, from the great number
of ingredients. Lobcaud and Foiitenelle ptve the fol-

lowing: dried rosemary, thyme, sweet marjoram, worm-
wood, balm, and hyssop, 1 oz. each ; cloves, cinnamon,
nnwlica root, juniper-berries, anise, cummin, fennel,
and caraway-seed*, fresh orange-peel, and oil of ber-

gamot, 1 oz. each: cardamoms, lavender-flowurs. and
bruised nutmegs, each '2 <>/. ; the whole to be digested
in 10 quarts of alcohol several d:iys, and then distilled to

dry ness by water-bath. Purity of the ingredients, and
freedom especially of the alcohol from fusel-oil, are

essential to the perfection of the perfume.
Eau-<le-Liice', (d-fie-liix,)n. [Fr. r.au, nd Luce, nrmio
of the chemist who invented it.] (Mnl.) A strong solu-

tion of amnionia, seen ted and rendered milky by the addi-

tion of a little mastic and oil of amber. It is consid-

ered an effective remedy in India against the bite of

poisonous Nii:tki"*.

Eaii-4le-vie', n. ["Fr., water of life.] The name given
by the French to HRANPY, ?. v.

Rail <aHe. in M'/Vonsm. a post-township of Dunn co.,

bt. 10 m. S.W. of Mvtininonio; pop. abt. 3SO.

A village T lfpin co., on the Eau Galle Kiver, abt. 18
N.N.E. of IV'pin.

A township of St Croix co.: pop. Abt. 15.

, Eau l*leine, in Wisconsin, a post-township of PortagoE at iu'tle Si'lie die. [Lat.] (Law) Words uieO on
j co., abt. 12 m. N.\V. of Sianton ; pop. abt. '200.
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ft 11x Roil no*. ("gnod water*.") ft town of Franre, <fep. ! E'bor*bn<*h, I'ppor nml Lower. r\town nf Pax-

Pvicnee- _''i in. s.s.i 1

:. of Uloitm, celebrated f"i us tun- ouy, oneof Uiecuid M-nuol ih- linen manufacture m
ni-il iprluga, considered bt-neftcial In pulmonary dbeam. th..i ...nntry ; ;</'.

-

'

bf; Fri. **oa; D. efrw;
The n-fl-x of l

II pi

Thr low- i

,,u rotif \vhuh overhang I 1 '" lace ot a ttall, lor III"

ptll po-e ..|' throwing oil the water.

EavrVboiiril, Eitvcft <-alrh, Eavo*'lath,
(Arch.) All ..ITU Illb -t,..r thick, leatl.er ,-,| -'d board.

plaeeil at the tave-s "t a roof, lor r.ii.-ing th- bottom of

the lil^t e.im.s" o| -!,it.'-. abo\e the >lopnm pi .'

ll Hie roof, so that the next com .-< m..\ he properly
bedded.

EaVOS'llfOp, ''.n. To stand under tie- rave<* or li'-ai

the \Miido\\i of a hon-e, 1o listen to v.bat is hpid.-'U l\

perioin within d '< : b-'iii .-. to waldi and u.dt for

chances of lii-.tring I he pt i' itton "!' ot he] -..

rn. Water which drips from off the cave.- of a h'-o-' 1

.

EitvoH'<lr<ii]>tT, ft. One who li-t m to that

not iniende.l lor hi the verb.)
"

tin Icr owr tciiW Ml l'L:iy tlio fr./n././.r/'." Sfcrtfc*.

EayrVtown, in ,V.'.> ./</ <'/, a poat-vilNge of llurling-

ton ,M., on the S. branch of RtOOOCM deck, abt. 4 in.

S. of Mount Holly.

Ebb, n.
[
A.S., <;IT., and Man.

Or. ttfw) ; Sansk. /t, down.,
tho return of tide-water toward the MM ; correlative

tojlo-nl; a-*, tin- tide U at r!,l>. A tailing from u better

to a wor-v Mai' 1

;
oVc.tv

;
decline.

"Piutuhig was ibeii at Us lowest ell." Dryden.

v. n. [A. S. fh!nn.\ To n-c-de ; to flow back, as the

water of a tide toward lie-

"
It e!,b'd much Taster than it (lowed before." Drydrn.

To retrograde ; to return or fall back from a better to a

worse state ; todeCTMWe; to.Ivhu.': to.lecay; to Milk

or lower; as, "The h.mrs ol life r>.l> faM
"

/.

FJ1> -I lde,n. The retiring tide; the reflux of tide water.

Sue TMC,:.

ElMMl .tli'l lerb, (" servant of the King,") an Ethiopian
otli -er ot King /ed'-kiah, noted for hi- piety.

EbCllit'CPH", "-
i

'' roiii Arab, abnoits ; Lat. Vni/s ; Sp.

ebann, ebony.] (itnl.) Tin- Khony family, an older "i

plants, alliance Gmti innlr..*. 1)1 vo. No stipule-., and
a simple sessile radiating stigma. 'I'h'-y ai

shrubs, without milk and with heavy wood; leaves

alternate. Flowers polygamous; eilyv :'--7 paii'M; in

ferior. porsistent enroll. i .1-7-parted ; r-tamens cjual in

number to the diviMom of tho corolla, or tuu-e, or

four times as m my, and attached to tho corolla, or

h\ p i^ynous; anthers J-relled. intror*-. opening lon-

gitudinally; ovary :i-VJ-ceiled, each cell with one or

two ovule-. su*]i*'ii I I'd from the apex ; style usually hav-

ing as many divisions as there are culls to the ovary.
Fruit th.'shv; M-ed.s lar^e, albuminous. Many of tho .

are remarkable for the h mlie-.-^ of their timber, which
is known under the names of ebony and iron-wood.

Many spr-eies have edild" fruits, anil some have atstrin-

ent harks. The urd. includes 1) genera unit 1W) species.
ee Diospvcos.

Ebeiio'zer. [HeV, tb stone of help.] The Held in which
tile Israelite^ were defeated when the ark of (lod \\as

talten (I &.IHI. iv. 1) ;
so c.ilh-d from the memorial

stono or monument set up by Simuel to commemorate
tho defeat of tho Philistine at Mi/p.-h. when God in-

terposed for their d -livei an' i 1 X nu. \ii. ;">-VJ).

Ebpiio'zor, in </"/;/./. a \ ill. i
;
, > .ni co., on

the Savannah Hiver. al>t. -"' in. abore Savannah.
A villa-.- of .\Ior-.in .-o., abt. 11J m. W. of AupMa.

I^lH'Uc'zi'r, in .Vi-;>si.-:Ai'pin\ a village of Holmes Co..

Ebem i 'au'r, in Mi.-^"fi. a po-^t tie co.

Ebcite'zor, in Wno York, a post-olftct- of Erie co.

Ebeiie'zi'r, in (>'o, a p ist-otli.-o of I'reble co.

I;IM-IH I XIT, in rsnntifleninn, a P.O. of Indiana co.

Ebeno'a5i*r t'reck, in G-orgiu, enters the Savannah
River from Kllni-ham co.. abt. 'J in. K. of Sprin-li.dd.

EbeiiP'zKrvillt1
. iii X. < \ir-ilina, a village of York dist.,

abt. 80 m. N. of Columbia.

E'btMinbiirtf. in Hum<y2wmJia, a post-borough, cnp. of

Cambria co., about 74 m. K. by N. of Pittsburg; pop.
abt. 1,000.

Ebor. Si-o HEBSII.

E'berbacb, a villajrn of Nassau, Germany, 3 m. from
Jlaticiiheim. famed for producing one of tho best wines
in th" district.

Eb>rli:ir<I, .Inn vsx AUGUST, a German philosopher. B.

at llalberstadt, 17-l.t. lie >tudied at Halle, and entered
the Church, but his advance was hindered by Hi

of hi* orthodoxy. Th mibi -n <. of i-'rrderick tho Great

procurod him tho p-ist of pre;ie.hi.T at Charlotl.-nlon-^.

He afterwards beearn : professor at Halle, and lor some

_;. n town ! I'j.per Austria, on tin- Trann.
S m. lioin

'

Kns. Thu Kteu.h delealcd the Aiintriaiin

here, M...I 3, l^u.'.

ui( ks, K. pi. <!'//>'. \ ' Bired bj
who belleri d i;i rimM

as an inspired \>i< '}'- '-I -{' (i" I, I ut eon . lerl him to

|i- at !he same !.!ii<- a men- IIMII, i .

Mai V. '1 hev lii.Uiilalli'-l, | .

..f tie- !M"-.iic law, and n-j'-'-ted the au!iioiit\ t St.

Paul. Tlie origin of in, ir name is un<-< rt tin,

riving it from that of th.-ir Mippo-etlloundtT ; other.-*

]| from a Hebrew word Minify i UK ;". and MIJ>-

po.-, r the til]'- to l,e piven to M:rMt in rOfeTODCe either to

I lie jHii'rrt'/ Of tfa CMM to Thlcll tb !"'longOl.
or the meant

:n lh.' 4th ci'iitury.

Eb'lntllllC. '

V'llow rrystallinn M,

r'-iiiltin^; li'oni th' 1 ai-th'ti nt p',t,i-!i on \'.,i. ! -;iir:t.

Eblis, it. ( ttuttrni J/ytf..) Among Orion bile, on eril

genius, spirit, or d^vil ; as, the lialls of /

I! lioli. a town of S. Italy, 10m. K.S.K. of Salerno ; pop.

Eb'on. a. Consisting of ebony ; like ebony ;
black ; as,

"
night's ebon throne.*' Gay.

Eb'oiiiSt, M. A worker in

Eb'onixe, r. a. To make black ; to stain like the color

of ebony.
Eb'osiy, w. [Fr. tbcne; Lnt. r?wtw ; Gt.rb'nos; Hob.

'

u, from fben, a stone.J The bard woo,! of various

species of Diospyros, n. v. It is heavier than wat'T.

gives oil' an aromatic odor when burnt, nnd takes a good
polMi. It i^ used for cabinet, mosaic, and turnery work.
for llntes, handles of doors, knlren, and surgical iustru-

tn. 'nt-. and lor pianoforte keys, ic.

Ebora'riiiH. u. (hat.] A term applied by tho Romans
to a kind of ivorv work.

Ebouloniciit, (u-bwl'mong.) n. [Fr.] (Mil.) The
crumbling ot a wall or rampart. S'nttrt,

Ebrac'teatc, a. [Fr. ibractete.] (Hot.) Having no

Ebrar'toolitto. n. (Bo/.) Without bracteoles.

Ebri'ety, n. [Lat. fbriftas. from rbritis, intoxicated.]
Drunkenness; intoxication by alcoholic liquors; ine-

briety.

Ebril'la<lc, n. [Fr.] (Man.) A check of the bridle,

by a jerk of ono rein when a horse refuses to turn.

Chrloft'lty. n. [Lat. tbriositas. See ECaIETV.] Habitual
drunkenness.

E'brioiiN, a. [Lnt, ebrius.] Inclined to drink to excess.

Ebro. (ai'bro,) (tine. Ibei'tts,) one of tho largest rivero in

Spain. \\ Inch rises in theprov. of SautJinder, Lat.4oN.,
Lou. 4 W., and after a S.K. course of SOU m., termi-
nates by a delta in the Mediterranean, between Hie

promontories of Del Fungal and Do los Altaqucs, Lat. -10

4U' .V, l,oit. 65' E.

Ebullience, Ebulliency, (f-Jml'yenx,) n. A boil

ing over.

a. Boiling over, as aliquor.

time distiii'j;iii>h"d lihu-vi-lt' by liis op
'

to tin- phi-

losophy "!' Kant. K. was a follower of LeibniU. Hi

philosophical works are, a \ctte Apd'-f/i'- tin :

Tiifori?. d's l> /i','/(.v tin / fiHfMtadau; S'tt'-nti-ltrf il'-r t'r-

nunft; Thf-'i-if <li-i- Ki-'il!n--n KlhttUttttd ^'tK^nscliaften,
Ac. II ti was also author of a valuable dictionary nt'

Hynonym-*, Versucheitw An.i'-m'-in-n l)>-tittfhrn Sgivmy-
tnik. and ciMitribtit'-d IIIIIIKM-OUS papers to pL'riodical lit-

erature. lie \vas a privy councillor of tho Kini;
"

Vrus^i i, and a member of the Academy of llerlin. f>. ISO;).

Eb'erlcP, in ftiflfan't. a village of I'ntnani co,. about 7

HI. N-lv of CretMKM.stlO.

Eb'orlPVJUp, in 1',-iinsylriinin, a Till, of Lancjst.-r ro.

Eb'erly'** .Hill, in J \tinsyh-ania, a post-cilice oi Cum-
berland co.

blirur. a vlllap- in tho Bavarian Palittinate, 20
in. S.\V. of Maveuce; imti'd on account o|" the ruins o]

its castle, which formerly belonged to the knight Kran?
of Sickin-;eu. His stronghold, which was once n-|nited
nlmost iinprepiwiblo, aftbrded iisornri' retreat to M Ian, -

thou, Bin er. Occolmhpadltta, and Uliicli von Ilulten.

[Ebullition, (e bul-lisli'ttti,') n.
[Fr.,

from L. Lnt fbul-

hit", from fbullio f,fx, find bullin, to boil. See B:>IL.]
Tlie agitation of liquids when they are heated to their

boiling point. On heating water gradually in a glas
flask, by moans of a spii it-lamp, tho air in the watei

expands and forms mi tin to bubbles, which escapt
through the liquid with ^reat rupidity. Larger bubbles
of steam are then formed on the bottom of the vt-osel

which rise a littlb way in tho liquid nnd are condensed,

disappearing with a hi.s>in^ or t>iminerin sound. When
these bubbles rise through the surface and escape, thi

liquid is said to be in a state of el/uflition. Tho temper-
ature at which ebullition takes place varies with the

pr-^Mire of tho atmosphere nnd the nature of tlu

liquid. When tho barometer stands at SO inches, wate:
boils at '_'!_" Fah., because at this temperature the elas

tic force of steam will support 30 inches of mercury
and its bubbles, consequently, have the power of break
in;,' through tho surface of tho healed liquid. See Boil*

ING-l'OINT.

A sudden burst of mental feeling ;
a pouring forth ; out

break of disposition ; effort; as, ail ebullition of ill

temper.
Kbit run. n. [From Lat. fbur, ivory.] (Zotl.) A genii*
of marine Mollusca, found in the Indian and Chinese
sea-, inhabiting an oval, thick, smooth, umbilicutct
shell.

Ebur'nenn, a. [Lat. eburimus.] Madoof irory.
Eburuifivit'tioiB, n. [From Lat. tbur, ivory, ant

to make.] Act of converting into the substanct
or resemblance of ivory.

Ei-arte', . [Fr.. discarded.] (Garnet.) A game
cards for two persons, plaved with a pack of Ii- cards
nil from the 11 to the -J beinx' excluded. It has been Ion:.

very popular in Frain-c. Theobject is to win trick", as
nt Whist, and the play beins regulated in th<- same man
tier. e\erpt that the second player mint win tin 1 Trick if

lie , .in, either by a higher card, or by trumping, if he
cannot lollcw Miit.

K<*;iu'<late. a. [Lat. fratvlatnjt. See CAUDATE.] (Bot
Having no tail ; i*aid of jilants.

Erba'liiiin. . [fir. eHalio, I cut ont, expel.] (Bnt.) j

Reims of plants, order CuettrbUacfO. '1

o'Hn'ii"rn > is comm only called the squirt in-.; r ncumber
from tlie fruit "cp irat iittr when ripe, from its stalk, and

expelling it- seedi and juice witli much \ i"|enc.-. It i-

a native of the S. of Kumpe. The teculeii'-e rlcrnwitml

from lh" juice of flu- tiuit. when rules tin-

ilru-; rn'.led t -I-ttei itnu, or extract of clateiiuni, which \*

a pouorful hTdrnKopn*- r-irlnrtfr. It | ^iTcn when

pure in <!,.-. - In im-

j.r<.j,,-r
d .- ii is an in i tan p i l->

'

. 1-1111 owes
its prop. -tii

i> !.;is,s, i,

'

'.i
,, horn <-U'. '.

ding to

dmluii.i.

as Its

An a. COnnl '-V Ar-

piia.\ad i
-

B^ren ID t be ! >h o) - 1

.

naiu" of Achmete, and the iii'jd''i n HaliuiUiUl uccapiM

c'boli1
, . [<r. fit--

\\ introduce^

hifi his own words. fttuartl.

|]cc:iloo'!>ion, n, [dr. fl.kal'in, to cill cut

Li'*, life.] An apparatus for tho artificial incubation

I>co homo, f'-'.'ff /if/mo.) [I^it.. b-h'dd the mnn.j
(Pine Arlt.) A term applied to those pictures which

Fig. 901. EOCE HOMO.

(FroA a palming by Guide.)

rppresent Christ wearing the crown of thorns, and
bound ready for execution. Many of the grrutost paint-
ers hiive employed their highest effort-* upon this b\ib-

Ject.

Eccentric, Eccentrical, (^Jt-fn'/n*Jt* t) a. [Fr rx-

ccntriiftte, from L. Lftt. recent i icus er, and centrum,
centre. Si' CEXTHV..] De\iatin.i: r depariini' from the

centre; not having its nxin in tin- centre, us any re-

volving motion or wheel; a-, an rrrwtrir orbit. Xot
liavinx the s.une centre, as circles, or cj-heu B : in

ccintradtstinction from rtwcrntrfc. Not terminating
in the some

point.
or governed by the cmr principle;

aa, "eccentric ends." (Bacon.) Deviating from stated

methods, usual pracli'-e, or established n^toms, forms,
or lawi*

; departing from th' 1 n-ual conrpr: irregular;
anomalous; singular ; odd; wayward ; strange; whimsi-
cal : as, ecctntric habits.

n. A circle not having the Fame centre with another

circle, when one lies within the other. Baron.
He who, or that which, deviate* from settled form or
established n-a-e. or from regularity of method: an
anomalous person or thing; a*, that man is quite an
eccentric.

(Astron.) The nupposod circular orbit of a planet
about the oai th. but with the earth not in its crntrr.

in the Ptolemaic system. A circle dwrilM*) al>ont the
centre of an elliptical orbit, with half the major axOH
for radius". MVWrr.

(jfac?i.) A sort of wliecl. or revolving li.v. (n which
tho axis, or centre of motion, do- - not coiia-i.: with tb*

geometrical centre. There are a great variety of wi-iv
tries, and they nro vrr> iiwfi.l in rcnvcrlinp die kind
of motion into aimthrr. Ry ibi . nn '.ins. c<<utii >

cut it r motion can be converted into nlti-rnnting i-r

intermitting rectilinear motion, <T into citnilinenr. hut
not rotary motion. E*Ti-ntri-* may be drivrn by
straps or lMind : the bin'I?. however, require to be t-x-

tremely ela-ti--. (1 it will be necessary to npply a stretch-

ing pulley or roller, which can be prowd ngnin>t the

strap by tin' netjon of n weipht. By this means a uni-
form de-ree of tension i-f at;

Eecpii r

tricnll.v. arfc. In an eccentric manner; with
cccpn.tr icily.

Ii-po-ed irregularly: i1''vj:i ting from the cent re.

Eoron'l fir-chuck, '.Vc-'<.i A churli for a lathi-,
so constitut' d tbat tb* 1 work pi-rforni*-*! by it may be pro-
duce! in combinations ..!' err.-ntric rii.

Ecroii'lrir-KTOar. '-;.
:

-V.) n. ,'M'trti.-) Tho penr in-
volveil in the working of HD eccentric, as in its applica-
tion to a B
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Ecren'tHc-hooU, n. (Mack.) See T-noox.
Ee'*'ii tri*-lim|>s, . ;/. (Much.) Bands fit tec

round the projecting part of the eccentric sheaves of a

IceoiinitiVe-en-ilie, to ,st ivil;j,t hell tiielll.

Eeoeiilrifity, (f:.-sm~trts'i-tt\) . [Fr. fxccntricitt.

Btnte o| having a centre differing from that of nnothei

circle; u-, the sun's recent >'< </
'

;/ to the earth. lie

j>artnrc or deviation from that which is stated, regular
or usual ; irregularity; odiliu-.ss ; singularity ; whimsical

MM
" Swift wa< a man of undoubted ability, but of singular cccen

M ity." /Jut-it*.

(Astron.) The difference of the centre of a planet's
orbit from the centre of the ;sun. or tic distance bctweei
the centre of an ellipse and either of it* loci.

Erccii'tric-roil, n. (.l/./c/*.) The rod connect in ir tin

' utnc-str.ip to the lever which move-* the slide-valve

Krceii trie-rod and Strap, n. (JfacA.) The rod

the stnip-end of which encircles the PCcentHosbcava
whil.- the other end connects it with the quadrant, oi

roi:kin<j-*h >/t, according to the class of a locomotive

engine. In some engines th- end is forked to go on tin

stnd of the rocking-shaft, and opens out something liki

the letter V; or when only one rod H us:-d for boil i back

and forward movement-;, it resembles tho letter X. Ii

other engines it is attached to the quadrants by a bolt

ou rod lor Ibnvard gear, and another rod fur backwan

gear.

Ecceii'trlc-strap, n. (Mic'i.) A brass ring formed

by two pieces bolted together. ami fixe< I to the eccentric-

rod of a ste.im-engine; the ring fils a grooved part in

t!i<- i-irciiniK-rencu of nil eccentric.

EcceNJiitiJii. [Lit.] See the sign of proof.

Ecchym;>sis, ie/,r-'.'frnw'o - [Gr.rfc, out of, chumns,

juice. | (Sti-i/.) Any discoloration of the skin, caused by
the etfii>iou of blood into the cellular tissue below it.

Tho most intelligible explanation of itu ecrliymi>M
fa in the familiar in-tanco of a black eye. Ecchy-
nio-.i$ is in general produced by a blow, fall, or a

bruise, which, rupturing some, small vein beneath the

cuticle, the blood escapes into the eel Is of (he membrane,
and, showing through tho transparent cuticle, gives the

livid (tppe irance which forma tho character of the

injury. Sometim"3 in ca*es of great constitutional de-

bility and physical relaxation, as in scurvy or typhus,
the small superficial vessels give way without violence;

or injury, can-dug those purple patches on the body BO

serious a symptom of the disease, and known as pciechicr.

Et'Clesia. n. [Kat., from Gr. sfcUoia.1 (Grcrk /fist)

Among the Greeks, the public nsscrnbly in which tlu

Athenians met to legislate and deliberate. An ecclesi

astical body, society, or assembly.
Erclosiarcn, (tk-I.Wzi-ark,) n. [Fr. eccUsiarqw, from

Gr. ekkl'Si'a.] An ecclesiastical ruler or dignitary.
Eccle slast, n. An ecclesiastic.

(Scrip.) The name of one of the canonical books of

the Old Testament, placed alter Proverbs and before the

Song of Solomon. These names are a translation of the
Hebrew title Koheletk, the former of the two being
adopted from the Greek Septnagint." There is no room
to doubt the canonicity of this book. It has occupied a

place in tho Jewish Canon from the earliest times, and
has been universally received Ly the Christian C'hurch.

From some passages in the Talmud, however, some seem
to have questioned the expediency of phu;ing it among
the Scriptures that wore read publicly, on account of its

containing
" words tending to heresy," and " words con-

tradictory to each other." According to tradition, this

book was among the Scriptures which were not allowed
to b*read by any one under the ago of thirty. Numerous

3uestioiis

have been started regarding the authorship,
ate, design, and plan of this book. Many critics con-

tend that it could not have been written by Solomon,
which is the generally received opinion, on account of
numerous foreign and modern words that occur in it.

In favor, however, of the common opinion, there is the

unqualified testimony of tho book itself, the author
sp -.iking of himself as the son of David, king of Israel,
and the greatest poss "wor of wealth and wisdom in
Jerusalem. Tho long intercourse of Solomon, too, with
tho representatives of foreign nations, nnd his foreign
wives, would necessarily lead to the introduction of
numerous foreign words and phrases in his writings.
Tho book is generally believed to have been written in
his old age, after he, had experienced all the pleasures
and follies of life, and was able to testify to their being all

vanity and vexation of spirit. The plan and scope of
the book are very obscure, ami have given much trouble
to ciimmentators. Some have regarded it as a series of

dialogues and disjointed narratives, rival poems, literarv

discuwions, ethical aphorism-*, and unfinished practical
essays. The mo*t plausible ground for regarding it as
the work of a variety ofauthors arises from the fre.jiif-nci
nnd abruptness of its transitions, and the apparent wan.
of any fixed plan. The great iln-me of tho book is the
vanity of all earthly things ami labor; with this it be-

gins ami with thn it closes. It is as far removed us
possible, from the, character ofA formal treatise. being
tho confession-) of a man of wide experience, of his
searches after truth and happiness, of his many disap-
pointments, and ol" his ultimate success.

EccleslaVUc. Ecclesiastical, . [dr. rl.klcsias-
"

, li -m e&leKn, an assembly, a church, from
"

" Th umbltioa of the ecclesiastic* destroyed the purltj- of the

Church." Bitltop Bttmct.

EccIcsiaVlically, <* In an acclealasttcnl <>r sacer-

dotal manner; according to ecclesiastical rules and ivg
illations.

l.rrlrsias tii-ul Mates, n.pl. (Geog.) See S FATES
OF THE ClIl'RCH.

Ei'clesias'ticism, n. Fixed inclination or attention

1 . r-'drsia-tical matters generally.
Ect'lt*sia'ticu*t, n. (Script.) A book of the Apocry-

pha, 7. recalled in the .S'ptuagint, "The Wisdom of

Jesus the son of Sirach," the date of wlio.se life is not
known. It was translated into (.invlt, according to soui

authorities, about u. c. -3U, though others assign it to

B. c. loO. Its name is derived, not from the prolix.-"

oi ihe author, which is unknown, but from the fact that

it was the chie: of tho ecclfaittfti liliri. or unin-piivd
hooks, which, from their edifying nature, were accepted
as proper to be read in churches. Numerous commen-
taries were published in the 16th and 17th centuries:

Linde'o German translation appeared in 1TS.">. and his

(Jivek text in 1795. Tho more complete version of
Brctschneidcr was published in 1SOG.

iolo^ical, (ek-Mc-si-o-tog'i-k!,) a. Pertaining
to ecrleMo'ogy.

Ecclosiol ogJSt, . One learned in eccl etiology.

~iCcle,HioIOvy, (ck-kl' -,ii-o!'ojr,) n. [Gr. </./ //.<; tY/,

church, and toyos. discourse.] Sden<-e and doctrine of
ecclesiastical architecture and decoration.

;i'COpe,(eA'fr"7^,}. [Gr.J (Surg.) The cutting off of

any part.

Eccoprot'ic, a. [Fr. eccoprotiyue.] (Med.) Slightly
purgative, (n.)
it. (M'd.) An opening medicine, the operation of whii-li

is very gentle, such as manna, senna, Arc.

rcriiiol'os'y, n. ['Jr. rkkririn t to select, and /^/".-,

treatise.] (M<d.) A treatise on the secretions of the
human body.

Ec'crisis, n. [Gr. ckkrisis.] (Mat.) A secretion of any
kind.

EC (lysis, . [Gr. (kdysis.] Act of moulting or putting
forth, as pupaj.

!> lull-on 'iicf. M;- TOCHOCU'NO, in Gforging crcok, trib-

utary of the Ocmulgee Itivcr, which it enters at tho S.

extremity of IJibb co.

Ecliacoii'iiec, in Georgia, a village of Bibb co., on
Kchaconnee Creek.

es (Jjt?s), (ai'-s/ictV.) a village of France, in Savoy,
1'J m. from Chambery. Here n road in the moiinuin^
was begun by Napoleon I., and finished by the king of
Sardinia in ItilT. The place takes it.s name from a flight
of stairs [Kr. fo'tfllfs], formerly the only mode of com-
munication with ChambOry, which this road replaced.

Echelon, (csh't-lon.) n.
[Fr.] (Mil.) In tactic?, a term

used to denote the position ot an tinny, when tho divi-

sions of which it is composed are marched in parallel
lines, but all differently advanced, with the object of

bringing one part of them into action and reserving tho
others.

Ech'ialos, n.pl. (Bnt.) An nlliance of Pcryginous Ex-
ogcn plants. DIAO. Dichlamydeons, monopetulous, sym-
metrical, or unsymmetrical flowers; ancaaMOtaceoaa
fruit consisting of one-seeded nuts, or of clusters of
them separate or separable, nd a large embryo with
little or no albumen. Tho E. are ncparated into the
orders Jasminacece, Salradoracw, Ettrrtiiicr(p, Nolan a-

CPAI\ Boraffinaceff, runoniacr_(v
t Lumiuce(e, Yerbcnacea-,

Eclii<lna, (c-kid'na.) (Myth.) A celebrated monster,
represented as a lovely woman to the waist, and witl>
the form of a serpent below. By her union with the

Typhon she is reported to have been the parent of all

the fearful monsters that were afterwards sent by the

gods to appall the wicked, and confound the guilty : such
as the three-headed dogCerberus; the water-snake, with
her fifty heads, Hydra: the lion-headed dragon, the ter-

ror of the Lycian peasant, the Chimsera; the artful vir-

gin with her azure wings hiding her wolfish stomach,
and with her subtlety beguiled tho Theban youth, tho

Sphinx; and all the grotesque, hideous, and disgusting
monstrosities that tho ancient poets have attached to
tho history of their heroes, nro fabled to have sprung
from Typhon and E., liko Milton's ''yelling monsters,

7 '

begot of Sin nnd Death.

(Zotil.) The Porcupine ant-f.atn\ n curious animal,
order l.drntata^ family Mnnotreuutta. It is a native ot

Australia, nnd is a striking instance of that beautiful

gradation, so frequently observed iu tho animal king*

'-""'- . '-T*! '
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Per
lar

, , ,
-*efcor fr, out. out of, mid /?;, to call. See C\Lr..1

rtaining or relating to tho church: not civil or secu-
: as, ecclesiastical affiirs.
" Ii discipline an ecctota-fical matter or civil? "Hoofer.

Eccle*iaVllc, . A person consecrated to the service
of the church and tho ministry of religion ; a person in
holy orders ; a priest; e, divine; a clergyman.

Fig. 902. PORCCPIVE ANT-EATEH, (Echidna hystrix.}

dom.by which creatures of nne tribe or genus npproach
to those of a very different one. It has tho external
coating and general appearance of the porcupine, with
the mouth and peculiar generic characters of tho aut-

ratcrs. It Js about a foot in length; the upper parts
of tho body and tail are thickly coated with strong, and
very sharp spines, of a yellovi-h white with black tips,
and thicker in proportion to th'-Jr length than those of
a porcupine. The head, legs, and under parts of Iho

body are of a deep brown, and thickly set with 1 ristly

hair; the tail is very short, and covered with spines

pointing perpendicularly upwards. The snout is long
and tubular, tho month finall. and the tongue long and
lunibricitbrm.as in other ant-eaters. The legs are very
short and thick, and are each furnished with five

rounded, broad toes
;
on the forefeet are Jive very strong,

long, mid blunt claws; but on the hind teet there are

only four claws, tho thumb being de>titnte of a claw;
the first claw on tho hind feet is extremely long, rather

curved, nnd nharp-pointed ; the next shorter, but of sim-
ilar appearance; tho two remaining ones f;ir shorter,
and blunt; it has great strength, and burrows \\ith

wonderful celerity. Two species are known, E. liystrix

(fig 902), nnd E. srtnxa.

Echina'cea, n. [Gr. ccliinos^ tho hedjrc-hog: from the
character of tin- palea?.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, on).

Asti-rac*&. They nrc annual, herbaceous plants, with
alternate leaves, rays purple, pendulous. Two species,
E. purpurra, the Purple Cone-flower, or Comb-llnwor,
and E. ttUfftUttyblia, are found in the S. nnd \V. States.

Echiiiades, (now Karzolnri Ishind*.) (Anc. (JWQ.,) a

group of islands in the Adriatic, on the coast of .Acarn.v

nia, and opposite the month of the Achelous. Accord-

ing to Pliny they were 9. and to Ovid, 6 in number.
They nro nctually of little importance.

Ech'iiiate, Ech'iiiated, a. [Lat. ecfnnatu*, set

with prickles.] (Xf/St. and Hot.) Set with spines or bris-

tle?. like a hedgehog; having the surface covered with

pustules produced into spines.
n. (Zoijl.) See STCKFUS.

, n. [Fr. diinidf..\ (Pal.) A fossil animal
resembling the echinus.

Ecliiii'ital. a. Having the appearance or propertie*
of an echipito.

Kcliinitc, O/.-V-r??/,) 77. [Fr.) A fossil echinus.

Efhinocac'tlis, n. [Or. rchinns, hedge-hog, cactu*, a

spiny plant.] (lint.) A genus of plains, ord. Cacfacett.

The stem h nearly globular, and is furrowed with lon-

gitudinal grooves, varying in number and depth. Tho
flowers appear on the salient angles of the stem, in the
centre of little tufts of bri-tlcs and spines. Many spe-
cies of this genus are in cultivation as stove- or gieen-
lioii-jf 1

plants.
Ecllill'0lprm, n. (Zniil.) Oneof the

nos, spine, and derma, skin.] (Zool.) A
-'.-fi>-o-(lir

f

md-td,)n.j->l. [Gr. echi-

class of radiate

Fig. 903. SEA-URCHIN.

nnimnls, the highest in organization of that great divi-

sion. They are characterized by posses^in- a well-organ-
ized skin, under which, or attached to it, are frequently
found plates of solid matter constituting n Kind of bkel-
eton. They have a digestive and a vascular system, and
a circular nervous system has been detected in many of
the Kpecics. A muscular system is constantly present.
The nutritive apparatus oft lie /-,', is \ ery Minple, present-
ing in most of the family a single orifice, de>(itute of
teeth, in the centre of the lower surlace of tho body,
performing tho functions both of the month and anus;
but in some presenting a digestive cavity, with an ori-

fice for tho evacuation of its contents, distinct from that

by which the food is taken in. The muscular motion is

generally present in these animals, but the organs of
motion in them are various, the principal ones being
the membranous tubes, which can be protruded at will

through the nmbuhicnil nperture*. ami which have been
termed tho feet (fig. 903). Whether or not the highest
nnmng the E. possess sight is not n settled matter. They
ore all marine nnimals, and are fairly represented by the
Star-fish, Pen-urchin, and Sca-cncumber.

Echinodcr'iiiatOiis, a. Belonging or having refer-

ence to the echinoderms.

Ech'iiioi<lM, it.j'l. (&"?.) An orde of the class Echin-
i.tl'nntitn the S: A-Ui:CHINS, <J.

r.

Echinoph'ora, . (not.) A genus of plants, order

Ard<icea\ including tho Sea-parsnips.
EchiiiOHper'iiium, n. [Or. ecltinox, sea-urchin, nnd

tpermo, seed.] (Sot.) A genus of plants, order Bora-

gi'nactfe. They an- annual herbs, erect, leaves oblong or

linear, racemes bracted, pedicels short, erect. One spe-
cies, E. lap/ntla, the Burr-seed, is found in dry soils and
along road-sides in the, N. States.

chlii'iilnte, '- Covered with minute prickle-like
processes.
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EchlniM,(*-AT'KuOn.; ?'?. ECIIIXI. [Lat.] Ahcdce-hop.
'

(H it.) The pi-iekly h>-.td ol u plant, or tho cover of

I. J" n "in.

(7..H.L} The S A l R- HIV, <\.
r.

(vlrc'i.) The v ;md anchor, or o^ mid tonsiif orna-

ln !! I. Ion IK I ' ai vi d heo\ol.i JIM lal< a! archit.-etiire.

Eell'illlll, ". [<ii
-

. This, U Vi|ter. lioin the Spollr.l >t'lll

'..--tp.-cir.t.j (Dot.) A Kvmw of plniit*, order y;-.r//('-

n ~f r. They are annual herbs or shrnlrs; Ibmi-rs 11-

re-n!ai\ in .-.piratr, p.itiir].-d lac. -nil-.; c.u'olU i \anir.

Thu American spucie.s. E. rtihju->, is a r.mj;h plant, with

lur^o, h.tihUotnu \ iolol-colorud lluwurrf, luund iit li'-hls

and xviisto uroiiinl-t.

Ecli]iilinlzin,('7.--Hj'--'"/-:'/i'.) thooccletiiwtlcnl capital
of Arnnjnia, in ilii- Kn^-ian dominions, '_'.> III. froUl \li-

Araiat. It is thu seat of the primate of thu Armenian
Chnr--li-

Echo, (c.W) (^fyth.) A daughter of tho Air and Telia*,
wh'i chiell.v resided in the vicinity of tin- C-'phiMis. Sin-

w.i.s once one ot Juno's attendants, but IKT Joijuacity

di^jb-asod Jupiter, when slio was depiived .>[ ih.- power
ul >IH'-.L'|| hy Ju:i i, and only permit t-d to answer the

quctiorn which Wfiv put t h-r. Al't-r tdio had bei-n

IHini-ilu-d by Juno, shy pined away through lo\<: ul

NardMH.
(AmutiC*.) A sound reflected from a di-tant surface,

and repeat -d tothoe;ir. Soiui 1 is pr><Iu<-,-d hy waves
or pulses of the air. \Vhi-n l!n-<r waves t-oliH 1 ill contict
with a clilf or wall, or other oppo-in^ surface, they are

rotlected like liglit or heat. When lliutomta i wt re-

flected as to conn! b ick to llr- observer's e.tr, it ii called

nil echo. In ord > that the cclm may b heard at the

place where thu sound origin ited, it i* uiiui-ssary that

thy refluctin^ siiria^; shuuld Im at ri);ht angles to a

line drawn to the point win-re tho oUserver stunls. An
obliijuo wall throws off lint erlio so th it it c.m I.-- lie, ml

by others, but not by the originator oi the .s<nind. The
in .-r perlect echoes comu from MI. laces that un< < iihet

oven, or curved s as to ho in the form of a concave
mirror. This, however, U not necessary; lor a very
distinct echo is often re.twnoJ from tite ed- of a wood.
Sound travels at thn r.ito of 1,U> I "-t in a WCO11 1 ; OOO-

seiuently it is necessary, in order to obtain an echo, to

be at lea^t ij d-ct from tin* n-ll-rtin^ surface, and 1-Uth

Of u s cond niu^t b allowed t i eUpv in order to di.s-

tiirzuish the, sound from tln-ocho. Wln-i uvr than

tbU distance, the eclra blends with tin; original sound,
thus miking Imtli indi-iui'-t. In ni.iny churches ami

Silltlic

halls, where tlie pri lici; ib-s of arouslic-i llllVO Hot
een considered, thu mnhitudinous echoes drown the

8pe,i!cur's voice. Tho distribution of sound in public
buildings, sfTtlnt tho erloes may assist in ferMtgtfaonlng
tin' o] i -in.d sound, is n subject ol ^n-at impjrtanco. An
in^ ni HIS clei'syiiiau of Cambrid^o invented a parabolic
retlirtor, which hid the c'Toct of Btunning hiiuwhilo he

prenchi'd, howovur impartially the sui'ject of his di^-

coursci was imparted to his congregation. When several

objects ru.'loct sound, the mimV-r of echo,-s is multi-

plied, tho sounds growing weaker and weaker until

thoy <lio away. In order to produce many sound*, tho
rellivliru plane must be nt a con-sidcraldu distance. At
Woodstock 1 hero JH an echo that repeats about twenty
syllables, and tho Swiss tnoautfiioeWd ting their son^s,
and especially tho Jian: ties V'ttches, hi such a manner
that the ocho forms an accompauiiin-ut to tho air. Th.-

number of syllables that an echo will repeat depends,
of course, on tho distance of tho reflecting surface from
tli" origin of tho sound. At tlio tomb of Melollii, iu tho

Cainpa-na, near Rome, there is an echo which, according
to li tsseiiili, is ablo to repeat an hexameter lino requir-
ing '2% BocoinU to utter it. Tho echoes of Kill.trney,
in Ireland, are celebrated, and also those of somo of tho
Welsh lakes, more cspocially that of l.lyn I dtval. Near
Milan there is an echo which repoaU Hi" report of a

pi-tol sixty tini'-s. Dr. Ch;u. G Pa^o, in tho Am. Jour,
of Science', IS.M, nn-ntions a locality in Fairfax co., Vu.,
where three reflection* arc given, and 13 syllables can
be (tUtiii^uishi -d. Tho samo article, mentions an echo
observed between two barm at Bi-lvidere, Allei^hany CO.,
N. Y, which repeats a won! of 3 syllable* distiuct'ly 11
times. In an ullip.ni every wound jiroc'-edin^ from one
of tho foci, and imptu-iii^ against th<3 curve, js reib-cLed
to tho other I'oriH ; whencu two persons pticod in the
two foci of an elliptical chamber tiny converso witti

each other in a whisper, and their voices not bo heard
by those who are in tlio other parts of tho room.
v. a. To reverberate or send back, as sound.

" The echoed woes from distant rocks resouud "Prior.
To respond asst-utingly ; to repeat, as by adoption.
" Our separatists do but echo tlio same note." Decay of Piety

t?. n. [Or. ecVo.J To peal; to resound; to reflect sound;
to be wounded back.

Her miired princes hear the echoing noise." Blackm ore.

ErlVo, in Rmntylwutfa, a post-offleo of Armstrong co.

il'o, in T<-n>i''.-i.wr
t

:\ post-ofllee ot" M icon co.

lo, in L'ta't, a post-olllce of Summit co.

loleSA, (i-k'o-Iess,) (i. Without echo or response.
i'<lH. in Gwrffia, aS co., bordering on Florida. Ar^u,

ubt. -1U1) s(). in. Jln-f.rs. Allapaha River, fi'irf.icc, level
;

oil, sandy. C(/. Statenvilb'. /'<>p. abt. 1,500.

Ecliom'etcr, n.
[FrrfcAojnifr*.] (,!/<*$.) Asortofscnle

or rule, marked with linos which serve, to measure the
duration of sounds, and to ascertain their intervals and
ratio.

Erhnm'etry. n. [Fr. LrJwmetrit..] Act. art, or practice
of nioasuriii^ the duration of so-intU Art of const rnct-
in^ vaults, &c., in a inaiiiHT to produce echoes.

Eej Ja, city of Spain, prov. of Seville, on the Zonil,
4T in. E.N.E of Seville. M,initf. Coarso cloth, serges,
camluts, friezes, and linen. Pop. abt. 30,000.
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F.rk'oriiiniin. JOHAXN PETER, a Oermnn author, B. nt
U in-eli, IT'J'J. He is rhi'-lh known H.I.

with (Jcetlio. AH- i the d< .itli of tin-
;

! I. 'iiii, ill literature, E. pill h-li"'l li,~ '

(,'(ei/tf. (r<-nv.-i>a!ioii.H \\itli Im-the), hi< h lia\e ! .-n

ti .inflated into all Kampenn UngnagM. l> '

E'k''riil'irl<*, a IM\MI ot Ueumat k.oii an inl-l in the
Km Ic, Hi in. Mom >chlcM\ i- ; jmj>. 4.'.). J.

ECk'lord, in Mif/ii'/ftii, a \ illa^i- and tow MS] tip "f fal-

hoiMi co., iitiout 4o m. t?. by \\ . ol I-aiiMiig; jmp. of towti-

-hip about J.O..O.

'> in O/ttrt, a po.st-oiri<-e of Carroll co.

'Il'V- in /'< /'"."/'"'"i". a ]".- 1 \illa-e ol Luzerno CO.,

bout U 111. N.\V. of Maiich Chunk.
'niitiiHville, in Ohm. \\ post-village of Adams co.,

.M. lii m. N. ol the Ohio K:\. i.

Ill, (r/.'mW,) a town of Bavaria, 1^ miles from
Katiaboll, celebrated lor being the M-i-ne \\ In- re t In- Ai:-

tiians \\iie del. ated b.V tho trench ill 180'J. 1*

hhowt-d great bravery in this fiction, uad was named by
Napoleon I'rince of Lckmuhl.
Ck/uiiK *'lioo, a iner ol Thibet, Is supposed to be
the head-stream of the Indus. It rises on tho N. Hide

of tho Himalaya, mar the sources of the Sutlej. The
actual locality of its funrces has been assigned to the
Kiiilas Mountains, in Lit I. 31 2-V N.. and Lou. 81 40' K.

1-1. .wing to tl-e N.W., E. V. reaches Lou. 70 E. before it

aniline-, the name of Indus.

clairciMMCmciit, (r-l.lar'sis m^/Nj,) n.
[Fr.]

An ex-

pi, lining or uct of clearing anything that is obscure or

inysterion*.

Eflnirvixe, (r-klar'tlz,) T. a. [Fr. tcluirci'r.) To make
clear ; to render lucid; to explain that which is obscure,
vague, or mysterious.

Eclamp'sy, n. [hat. eclampsia, from Or. rllnmp", to

hhino.j (M>d.) A splendor, brightness, vfTnlgence,

(lashing of light, Rcftitillatiou. It id n Hashing li_M, ;,s

thoso Kparkltnys which striko thu eyes of epileptic pi
tionts, or that very formidable of convulsions to which
women nre subject in cases of severe labor, or as a con-

sequence of excessive flooding niter delivery. At what-
over stage it arrives, or whether the result of irritation

or exhaustion, E. is always a most alarming condition.

Eclat, (c-fc/u',) n. [Fr.; 0. Fr. ts&'atrrt to brctik forth;
from lir. klav, to break off in pieces.] A bursting forth,
as of light; show; splendor; pomp; renown; as, the
"eclat of Homer's battles.

1
'

/tyw.
A burst of npplauso; acclamation; approbation; as, his

speech was received with eclat.

Eclectic, (rk-ttk't'C.) a. [Or. rkM.tit.os ck or ex, and
/.'/". to choose.] Selecting; choosing; relating to tho
Eclectics, certain philosophers of antiquity.

" Cicero was of Die eclectic sect." tt'attt.

n. (P'lH.) One of thoso philosophers who, without at-

taching thcm-.elvr.-t to any p irticular system, or form-
ing one of their own, professed to select from the various

existing systems what they believed to bo true. and thus
to construct a new and complete whole. Tho name
originated with tho Alexandrian philosophers, or Neo-
Platoni.-its, who professed to gather nnd unite Into one

body whatever was true in all thu system* of philosophy.
Tho chief representatives of this school are. PtotfDin,
1'orphyry, laiuldk'luw, Proclus, and Clemens Alexan
drums. Modern eclecticism i* considered to have taken
its rise in tho 17th century with liacon and Dea Cartes;
but it has In lids century received a fresh impetus
through tho labors of tho (ieiman philosopher I! '-'I.

and ol Victor Cousin, perhaps tho most ablo and ingen-
ious thinker of nmduru France.

Eclec'tical ly, mlo. By way of choosing or selecting ;

in tho manner of tho eclectic philosopher*.
Eclec'ticism, - [Fr. telcctisnv.] Tho art or practice
of selecting from dilk-rent systems; tho doctrine of thu
Eclectic*.

Iclegm, (ek-l?m
r
t ) n. [Lat. 6cligma.] (M'd.) A medf-

cine made by tho incorporation of oils with syrups, und
which is to bo taken upon a liquorice stick.

Erlip^n'reon, n. An npparatim for illustrating and
demonstrating tho phenomenon of solar eclipses.

Eclipse', n. f Fr. tclips* ; Gr. e'.lcipsis, from rklfifm t I

taint away or disappear.] (Astron.) Tho entire ur par-
tial obscuration of a heavenly l-ody. Eclipses may be
divided into two kinds, according to the circumstances
under which they occur: 1. N hen tho obscuration is

eaii^od by an interception of the light received by the

body from tho nun
;
us in the cases of E. of tho moon,

E. of Jupiter's satellites, <tc. 2. When the obscuration
is caused by nn interception, either totally or partially,
of tho light transmitted from the luminary to the spec-
tator; this latter class embraces E. of the sun, occnlta-
li-ins of stars and planet-* by the moon, tho transits
of Mercury and Venus ovor the disc of the sun, nnd of
the satellites of Jupiter and Saturn over tho discs of
those planets. The eclipses of Jupiter's moons, which
can be calculated long beforehand, afford an extremely
convenient method of de term in ing longitude. The earth
and moon cast their shadows in directions opposite to
the sun. As the sun is Inrg^r than either the moon or
tho earth, and they are nearly spheric ii in shap", their

shadows must be very nearly conical in form. The
moon is eclipsed when it p i-ses into the shadow of the
earth (Fig. 904). If only a part of (he moon's disc

enters the earlh's shadow, the obscuration is, of course,

only partial, and is c ill<-d a /> n-t<it frt'jmr ; but it' the
whole disc enters tho earth's ahadow. the oi.-eni.i-

tion is complete, and i-* called a t"tal rclififf. E. of the
moon can take pi ice only nt full nionn, that is, when
the moon is in opposition to the -nn. The sun i-* eclipsed
when tho earth passes into the shadow of the moon.
When the dark disc of the moon entirely cover* ti;

sun, the eclipse is total; when only a portion or OLIO

H'l- of tho mm (.* roTrr*vl by th mfw>n, the erlip-** f

jwrtinf ; and \s h"ii the (ii-e M|Hi,, r r , ,,\. r

Hie h-.l,. dl-w: ol the Mill, I

around in own body, the t-ehp,.- is <>,,<>'!

nl pine Mi uk ol th-- i ,11 i h MI tie- t.

hni ; tlio-i- p. ;M- |i-ht only
fioiu a part ot the -i in. one Md-- M| M hi. h is ,,!,-.. ni- d by
the di-c of ill" opii'pl" body, air ralhd ill'' Jf
O\viiig to tie- \at\iug di"-lain e of tic- IIM--II li o(ti lh

earth, her H,>,!.. ,..-,. de'- llie earth, in,

times does not, 1 n i I,
, 1 le i it a total /.'.

ot (he KUII ! all pa i t- ot tie- .-,ir( h \\ nliin it. and a |ar-
1i >l E. to all pai 1-. v. i ili in th>- jieniitiihra. In t'.

caso thcro will be nu nnmdnr cclipce In Ihose places
\\ hirh nre in the dir-'cth-n d thcc.XMoi
n partial i clip-e io tlni. M hii h me only within the pen-
uinbr.i. A', of tho sun can tako placo only w b- n th^
moon Is nrw. or in conjunction.

"
|;y refei. nc-- to f-'j.

904, tho phenomena of E. can bo readily und.
S iepr--.li!- the sun, E tln> -artb, nnd M the lie - n,

when in conjunction or tff"-, and cui>ingan E. of tho
MIII. M', the moon, in opixti-iiion or/(</'. and being h.-r-

self eclipsed. In all oilier p- HI..PS of tho moon. .M
' M '',

her cone ol'fbade is |-n i<-< ted tutu .-p
,, ,. away from Ilift

earth and tho sun, while tho other halves are in tho
shade. 'I ho illuminat-

ing body is itself a
-

K S I

.plMTeoi nundigreater
size. Not only, tin ie.

foro, have the e.utli

and tho in- n alu.iv s

one of their hemi^-

pheres dark, but <-a< h
of these bodies throw*
behind it, in a direc-

tion Opposite ll'olll (ho
MI n. a shudcw of coni-

cal form, the length
and diameter of \\lnch

depend upon iln- '\\~-

tanceimd diameter of

theillnniinnting body,
and tho diann-t, r ot

Hot/* &t;xirt. i]io

breadth of the moon'-.

urn' ra at thedistanco
of tho earth is about
ICO miles. It is only
v, it hin thU narrow
tract that a total
eclipse of the MIII can '

be seen ; but owing to
tin) rotation of tho

earth, this tmct has considerable length. Tho great
solar eclipse of Aug., li6J, U-aimc total flrst upon tho
earth in Siberia nt sunrise, was total at Ahiska nt noon t

and (hence the line of total eclipse ran southeasterly,
through British America, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois,

Kentucky, and North Carolina, and ending in (he
o. ran nt snnsct. Tho orbit of the nuxm U inclined to
that ol the earth uboiit &. This Is the reocon why
eclipses do not occur during every lunar revolution. In
tho course of a year there may U- three rc!ip*eti of the
moon, and four of tho sun, which nre the greatest num-
bers that can happen to each respectively ;

but there
must always. IK < e-Mit j)y, bo two ot the sun and two of
the moon. In UcBcriblng an E, It is utmal to divide the
diameter of tho hotly into twelve diyitt ; and the E. i

said to bo wi many digits according to the projHiriion
of tho diameter which Is obscured. E. of the sun and
moon were generally regarded by tho ancients ns omens
of somo terrible public calamity that was about to hap-
pen ; and although the theory of E. is said to have been
known to theChinesoaboiit 10 D. c., yet to this dny the
lower orders in China imagine that these phenomena
are caused by the attempts of a dragon to devour
the sun nnd moon, nnd they assemble with drums and
other instruments, believing that with thu noise they
may prevent him from accomplishing bis ol ject. Tho
first E. that is placed on record Is one of the moon,
observed at Babylon 721 B. c. Thales showed the troe
cause of luiuir E. iiboiit GOO D. c. ; but Culippus was the
first who calculated their revolution, about '276 years
later. Among tho most remarkable E. of the MIII that
are recorded in hi-toi v m,iy bo mentioned that which
hap[cucd at the crucifixion of our Saviour, and then in
11U1 and 1715, when the darkness was so great that the
birds went to roost, and flowers rloeed their petals as ai

nightfall, nnd tho stars shonv brightly at midday.
;<-IipMp', v. a. To darken or hide, as a luminous body,
in M hole or in part, and intercept its rays: tn obscure;
to darken by intercepting the rays of light which ren-
der luminous.

"
I,"t the erAipted moon her throne resign." Sandft.

-To cloud ; to darken
;
to obscure; to veil.

" Hi* death ecli/iie -i tho cyctj of nations
"

Dr. Jotnuon.

-r. n. To become eclipsed or overshadowed.

>lip'(io, n. [Gr. rklr.\ptikfa t belonging to nn ecli|>se (

from fl.lfipo, to fnil or be defective.] (Attron.) Tho
i'jiparent |Wth Of the 811 n through the M '.i\'MS. It 1s

called ecliptic because eclipses hnppen only v hrn tho
moon IK in the plane of this great circle, nr very nc.,r it.

The ecliptic js com ,n ; ,\,^\ j n to twelve eoual

pails, called *iffnt. The signs of the ecliptic alsocnlled

signs of the Zodiac being rerkonr-d from tho intersec-
tion of the equator nnd ecliptic, which is not a fixed

point, are carried backwards by tin- precession ot tin..

eqninox'-s through the constellation. The elliptic is

the circle to which longitudes nnd latitudes in tho hea-
vens are referred, as right ascensions aiid decliuutioua
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are referred to the earth's equator. The nngte which
tho pluno of the ecliptic inake^ with the plane of the

njn.itor is called (he ot'li'jutty of t/tr ecliptic. It is about

^ij^, but from the action of the other planets, espe-

cially .lupiier, M.irs, and Venus, on the ma> of i\\,-

eat Hi, an<! lioni <ith.:r cansL-8.it is liai'k to variation.

TJiii inclination is at present diiiiiiu>lniii:, and >\i-re it

to continue to diininish, the ecliptic .-md equator would
at last coiucidi'. and the earth vvunld have im rlmii-rni

seasons. The ilfi-rt-.tse his a limit, howevei, and tin- in-

clination oscillates between two definite bounds whicli

it cannot pass.

(GfOff.) A greatcirclo on the terrestrial i^lobe, answer-
In^ to, and falling within, the plane of the celestial

ecliptic.
a. Pertaining to or described by tho ecliptic.

Relating or pertaining to an eclipse.

I'lrlou'iir. I,- >'/";/.) . [tir. c'.l't-'/i', from fklego el;
and l-ijO t to choose.] (Lit.) A pastoral p.i-m, in which
shephenU are introduced conversing with ouu another;
a bucolic poem; an idyl.

Ecole Polytechniqne, (ai'kole po-lf.-tek'neek,) n.

[Fr. ccoU. school ; Or. polus, many, tfchnn, an art.]

(French Ilitt.) In 1T'.(4, a school for the education of

young men in military, naval, and civil engineering,
called the Ecole Centralo des Tnivanx Publics, wan es-

tablished at tilt) Palais Uourboil. In K'-t-'ithe Maine uas

changed to fictile Polytechniipic. and the pupils we it-

required to \vearu uniform, and were instructed in ar-

tillery; and in 1SOI the organization was made more
strictly military by Napoleon I. In consequence of
the strong political demonstrations of the; ^Indents, tin-

school was dissolved for a timo in 181(5, 1S30, and 18;i'2.

It was reorganized Nov. 1, 1852, and is now called

L'JSfOle Imperials Polyteehnique.
Ecoiioni'ic. Eronom'ical, a. [Fr. fronnmiqut.
from Gr. oik<t-nomi :

.-ns. SL-P EC 'NOMY.J Pertaining to

economy, or to tho regulation of household concerns.

Managing domestic or public pecuniary concerns with

fi-ugaiity; saving of waste and needless expense; as,
"rcnno'itic art." (Djtvies.) Not wasteful or extrava-

gant; frugal; careful; sparing; thrifty ; with refer-

ence to acts; as, ho ia economical with his money.
Careful in expenditure; guarding against tartahnM or
waste; with reference to character, ic.; as. an eco-

nomical system. Relating or pertuiuiiig to tho science
of economic.*.

Economically, adv. With economy or frugality.
Econom'ictt, n. sing. The science of domestic man-
agement; doctrino of careful arrangement of household
affairs.

The science of POLITICAL ECONOMY, 7 u.

Econ'omlst, 7i. [Fr. econamiste.] Ono who practises
economy; one who manages domestic or other concerns
with methodical ear and frugality; as.a close economist.
Ono versi

economy.
Ono versed in the doctrine a

lity; a?

ud pr;actice of political

and beyond the glacis, towards tho linos and batteries

of the besiegers. Their purpose in lu enable the garri-
son tu hear and estimate 111'- worli.s I icing caiTR'd on by
the sappers and miner* of ihe enemy.

Krplmsis, i''///,/--i'x,) n. [Ur. ety/uuu.] A declaration

ui '! in an explicit tnanner.

Kcplloiie'llIU, n. |(fr. i-S.fi/ionema.] (/ffift.) A breaking
unt ut" the voice with aomolntorjccttoaiiJ particle. Craho.

Ec'plloilOine, ". [t-ir.J ((>'ntw.) A mark huliculive

ui exclamatory effect; thus (I).

Ei'pliono'sis, n. [Or. e&pAomuic.] (Iffict.) An animated

Jnlcrjeclioiiiiry exclamation.
1> l>iioru, n. (Ardi.) The projection of any member
or moulding before tho face of the member or moulding
next below.

Ecplirac'tiC, n. [From ("Jr. etaftrotfo, to remove ob-

structions.] (M>d.) That which has the property uf at-

tenuating tough humors, so as to promote their discharge.
n. An attenuating medicine.

ErpliyKc'HiM, n. [Or.] (J//.) A quick breathing.
EC* |>IiysiK, n. [Or., from ckphyrt, to produce.] (tiura:.)
An apophysis or appendix ; a proi-e-s.

Ilt-rliytli intiH, n. [Or., from r/.-, from, and rythmos,
harmony.] (Med.) An irregular puls<-.

Ec'stnsied. a. Filled with ecstasy; as,
" an ecstasied

soul." .A'"?-n>.

Ec*'tnsy, 11. [Fr.ra*i: Gr. acs'tigis, from exitttmi

ck,orcx.Rn<\liist<~ *, a stand. See STAND.] A fixed state ;

a trance; a stale in which the mi ml i.s arrested and fixed,
or lost

;
a state in which the function;* of tho senses are

suspended by the contemplation of some extraordinary
or supernatural object. Kxcrssivc joy or transport ;

rapturous delight of tho senses. Enthusiasm; exces-
sive elevation and absorption of the mind.

"Hands that waked to ccttacy the living lyrc."Gray.
Loss of mastery over tho mental powers; madness; dis-
traction

; insanity." Now we sec that noble and most sovereign reason . . . blasted
with ecst<icy."3/iaks.

Ecstatic, Ec-stat ical, a. [Fr. txtaiiqw ; Gr. rxtafi-

kos.] Causing ecstasy or absorption of tho faculties; ar-

resting the mind
; suspending tho action of the M-uses.

Exhilarating; rapturous; transporting; ravishing;
delightful beyond measure; as, "ecstatic dreams.' 1

tfij*.

E*'Sint'ically,rfr. In an ecstatic or blissful manner.
Ec'tasis, n. [(Jr. d;tnsis.] (Pros.) The lengthening out
of a syllable from short to long.

IXltlip sis, n. [Gr.e',tfilipsis.] (Lat, Pros.*) Tho eli-

sion of the final syllable of a word ending in j, when
the next word begins with a vowel. Sciidamor?..

Ecthy'ina, ;. (Med.) A pustule or cutaneous eruption.
Ec'toblaHt, n. [Gr. fl.tnx, exterior, :md llaxtmt, a bud.)

(Antit.) The membrane of n cell, as distinguished from
the membrane of tho mesoblast, of the eutoblast, and of
tho entliostobhist.

GKN. DT.SC. E. is Intersected by the grent range of the
Andes, which here throws oft' three di>tiuct ranges or
Kpnrs. uf which that lying Ji. is ;it 0111:1- tin- lofljesf. and
hits tin.- \\iili-.it nurili. ation<. The mi'ldtc range has a
mean elevation o| honi Ki,<AiO to IJ.UXl It., and towards
tin' K. (-treU-lie.s out into an elevated plateau, with nu-
merous peaks nCtlu- highest degree of altitude, t liiiu-

bi>i;i/,i>, l he loltk-nt summit f sa\ e onirjon tin- American
coiiliiient. rises beivto Hie heiglitof lil,4^0 ft above scii-

]evrl
; whikuiily MTOIM! to ibis peak is that ot <\ilop:ixi,

attaini ng an altitude of li>,000 ft., and lorming cue of the

Economiza'tion, n. The act of methodizing tho
use of things to tho best advantage.

Ecoii'oiiiizp. '. a. [Kr. ccmowiser Gr. oi'.-'>nomeo.

See EmnvT1 To use prudently, as money, time, Ac.;
to expend with methodical frugality; us, to economize
one'.-, earnings.
tt. n. To manage or conduct pecuniary concerns with a
view to frugality; to use money prudently, as the
means of saving or acquiring property ; as, to cwn<mity,
towards gaiuinga competency.

Econ'oiny. n. [Fr. ec-momie ; Lat. ceconotnia
;
Gr. oiko-

nomia otkos, a hou.se, and nowis, law, rule, from u mi/,

to deal out. to distribute.] The management, regula-
tion, and government of household or domestic, aitairs ;

management of pecuniary concerns, or tho expenditure
of money ; a*, they practise a systematic economy.
A frugal and judicious use of money; frugality in the
necessary expenditure or laying out of money.
A system of rules, regulations, ceremonies, or rites; or-

derly system regulating tho distribution and proper uses
of properties and parts, Ac. ; regular operations of na-
ture in the generation, nutrition, or preservation of ani-
mals or plants; as, tho animal economy. Judicious and
frugal management of public affairs; general regulation
and disposition of tho affairs of a state or nation, or of
any department of government; as, political economy.

Econ'oiny, in fndiann, a, post-village of Wayno co., on
a branch of tho AVh^-cwater River, about 14 m. N.\V. of
Centreville.

IScoii'omy, in ?Jissoun\ a post-office of Maron co.

Ecoil'otliy, in /V,:/i,v//>Yi<m<, a post-village and tnwn-
ship of Beaver co., on tho Ohio River, about 17 m. N.W.
of Pittstiurg; ptp. of township about 1,000.

Ecorclic, (<'-'.-orViat,) n. [Fr., from Scorcher, to skin
or 11. iy, from I/it, cm-ium, a hide, and cortex bark.] (Fine
Art*,) Tho name given to a figure mr-d by artists in the
study of anatomy, in which tho muscles are exposed to
view by tho removal of the outer skin. In part* of the
figure tho upper muscles are also removed, to exhiMr
those that llfl nearer the bone. These figures are nvule

lie use of artists in plaster or p.ipier wCtr.ht. There
roalHOBeries of drawings which servo tho same pur-d in wh.ch the muscles of the human frame are
rep vented from every point of view.

i/Mr*-? n' 7
l&^ a ^""^''P "I" Wayne ro., on the

DMnrfl ttiver, about 80 m. E.S.K. of Lansing: pop. aM.

'in tlie Sootcli it l***
1^1

?'
^r

'^ ^HS<) A dancing-tune

EeoHtato, n. Km,,, i /lt . r,^, f
, arii,i (Rnf \ Applied

Fovr ; '!':
'"iv<

;

"- cc" itrai rih *
? ? > M'

"
r -/f

r
-\
a lllllC f" r 'i'*"'*"*. from /,-

'

Vli }
( 'V

',

U A n:tm " *ivon * '"'"'I galleriesexcavated t regular distances, and going out beneath

.

Ec'ttxlerm.n. (Anut.) The external skinorouterlaycr.
Ectoder'inic, n. Pertaining to the ectoderm.
Ecto'pia, Ec'topy, n. [Gr. fk, out, and topos, place.]
(Med.) Morbid displacement of parts.

Ectozoa, n. [Gr. *$, without, zoos, living.] (ZoT,l.) A
term applied by some naturalists to designate animals
living upon thecaferixtl parts of other animals, and dis-

tinguished from those which live in the interior, called
Entozoa. It is a term which merely designates the habi-
tation of tho animals, and does not express any affinity
amongst the animals included in it.

Ectro'pinuin. .
[
I-romGr. el.-trepo, to avert] (Surq.)

An evcrsion of the eyelids so that their internal surface
is outermost.

Ectrot'ic, a.
[Gr. tktrotikos, from titratko.1 wound.]!

Applied to methods of preventing tho development or
'

causing tho abortion of any disease. Diniffliinm.

Ectylotic, 7i. [Gr. e!.; out, and tylos, knot.
Same as CATHERETIC, q.v.

Ec'typal, a. [Lat. ectypus. See TYPE.] Taken from the
original typo.

Ec'typp, n. [Fr.] A copy from ft given original.
(Arch.) A copy embossed or in relief, (tt.)ECtypography, i. [(ir. el-typos, done in relief, and

grapliein, to draw.] A system or method of etching in
relief.

Ecuador, or ECUADOR, (ek-wah-<lot
j

t ) a republic ofS.
America, so called from its position under the equator,
lying between Lat. 1 36' N. and 5 50' S., and between
Lou. 08 20' and 81 Itf K. A', i* bounded N. by New
Granada

;
E. by N. Gnuiada, Brazil, and Peru

;
S. by the

latter country; nd W. by the Pacific. The boundary
Hues of this republic have, however, not been definitely
tixed; audits area is, consequently, open to question ;

but it may bo taken, approximately, at '20-SOOli Kl
l- '"-

Greatest length about 800 m., by a maximum breadth
of 3JO. POUT. Div., Ac.

Province*.

DEPT. OF QUITO.
Pichincha 100.000 QUITO.
Imbabura 100,000 Ibarra.
Leon 197,000 Tacunga.
Chimborazo - 129,000 Kiobamba.
Esmeraldas 1S,000 Ksmeraldas.
Oriento 22,000 Santa Rosa.

DEPT. OP ASSUAY.
Cuenca 119,000 Cuenca.
Loja 70,000 Loja.

DEPI. OF GUAYAQUIL.
Manalii 37,000 Puerto Yiejo.
Guayaquil 90,"00 Guayaquil.

882,000
Uncivilized Indians, 150,000

F.'ff.Wit. I.RUI'TIO.\ OF THE COTCPAXT, 1741.

most remarkable volcanoes in the known world. Foil,
rfr. The soil of/,'., generally speaking, is sterile, and the
< Innate sickly ; but in the table-lands among the moun-
tains, the land is of the highest fertility, and the climate
temperate and delightful. At Quito j.crpetual sprin- pre-
vails, and rain is almost unknown. Jfirtrf. I-., is wa-
tered by the Anw/onand its numberless afiluents Thoso
streams, of a minor rank, flowing \V. into the 1'acMic,
are, for the mo>t part, mere mountain torrents /'rod.
tfc. The mineral and vegetable wealth of this country,
together with its zoological inspect, are so entirely ns-
simiiatcd with those ofColombia (7. r.). that any further
expatiation here would be needless. Few loads exist
in E. wivo a few mule trucks, which, mi the tnlle lands,
connect some of the principal trading centres. Gmt.,
rfe. K. is a republic, liberal In its constitution, but (Uk*
all other petty II ii-pafio-Ameri<mi repub]ift<) is in a
chronic, or perpetually recurring, state of anarchy, so-
cial convulsion, and revolution : hence, the character of
its governing power may be eaid to be perpt -tnalh pre-
senting new aspects and modifications. Education ol>-

ttiins on a limited scale, although it is a lipped that of late

years some decided advance in this direction has been in-

augurated by the establishment of j-ovt-ral college- ;md
seminaries. Eeligirm. The state religion is the Ili-nutn
Catholic, but a certain nnn.unt of tolerance i- < \. rcift d
toward other sects. Ffnuticf. The receipts of public rev-
enue for the yearlSCS amounted tol,4l)1.300 piann-s. a

ngtiintttiin ex|iriitlitnre of!.: 99.G7U piastres The public
debt during the same period presents the following fig-
ares: Foreign debt,fl.390,6M piastres; Homedebt,3,'
piastrr-B. Ci.m. In 1SOS the direct trade returns j-ave tho
following figures for itcms ofdomestic exports, vj/.:curoa,
2,077,550 piastres; straw hats (Pnninna batsl. JPB,710;
Cotton. 77.994; elastic gums. 40(i>'2y; and quinine frtn-

ch'ma), 156,340 piatstres. Mil. Neither a perntuneiit army
nor navy exists. Guayaquil is the principal sea-port.
Hint. E. wan discovered in Ui.fibv I'izario, \\ hen it was
comprised in the empire of the Incns. It was held under
the Spanish rule till ISli', when it was erected into a
free republic. In 1822 it united with New Granada and
Venezuela to form the republic of Colombia. This nninn
was dissolved in I-6 .*!!, when Quito, \vith its associated
departments, took Ihe name of Kcnndor.

t< itiii< n i< . Emnicn'icnl. a. [Fr. frcwnmiw,
Gr. "il.oumrnil-o--, of or from the whole world, from ofkau-

1

wir~i>t~, the inhabited world, from ftiln?. n bouse, a dwell-
in- 1

, i ( F.'-cl'-s.'} General
;

universal ; oecumenical. See
; (K UMFMIML COUNCII,.

I

Ken rip, (tk'yu-ri,) n. [Fr.] A stable; a covered dwelling
for horse-;.

lOt'iiroiiil**, (a-fat-ntl',) a villngp of Lower Canada, co.
i of PortiM-uf, about 24 m. 8.W. of Quebec.
!; Vt'iim, j?. fGr., from ecreo, T boil or break niitj ,_

!
A rttflOABO Of tli" skin. knoM-n ].y an rrnplinn eif (

ve>icles, p;euerjilly very ( loso together: but little red-

j

nes is ;it first produced, nlthough irritation often en-
;

sues. The heat of aMimmersim sometimes produces
tli'' eruption, which has then been called cf:;nnii sf>tnre.

!
Under irritation, E. m;iy become partly pustular, wm*U
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tlm it-fit.'it ins fluid discharged from HIP vesicles r<-d lens

an I iutlani'v tin- >liin,pii>ihi' in.

grocer*, it n> I othei
1

1 > liuud com* tu eoutiicl

w.tli irritant tii.tiiiT.1. Minn-lime* Mill.)

paill I'll I t'Jim "I llf dis-'.t*" [., /;, i-ni-i-inu or ,,,.

IrcijiiiMitly MTII in Iho.-v' u ho h.ivr u^-d ni'-tvi,'

tlmn^ii jt may al-Mt oeeur uitli'"it any u* )i e.-.peri,

1 ! ,t!f -i I
- e\ei y IMI t of tin- body, and ->iueiiiii<

the i'ti I in- ckin b"<;me-. di-.ea-e<l. The 1 1 t-.it nn-ni 1-1 /,.

tfl in improving thesei n-tiMiis and snpp. i

f-y.-tem by n'oo I diet and tMuii's. The in it.ition .d the

skin is o'lteu -p-atly relie\''d by lukew ai ui baths and
mil. I I Jiin-nt.it H'd i,

Edacious, ('--in situs ) a. [Lat. ftl:t.r,

t.. i-.it. In e.t u].; BMMlLad. Bat KM-.} K..IMI-; ^jscii

tit c.ititi-
; \orar-i.ui-,; -I ill t oiii.ii , ; ;; reedy ; lavilnUS-

Slilu rioitslj. adc. Un:e.dily ;
uitli a keen appetite; w>-

r n i.-n.-d )'

j;<l;ir"il.v, H. [hat. eediness:

niVenw|MjTH)tt; vr.ieiiy ot'app.-tilc ; I ,i parity.
'

Tlie woir id li iH-ust of great tdncily ami di^L-stnni.
1 '

Bacon.

E dam, a tmvn of tlm Netherlands "1- in, from Amtiter-
il mi, near the /.nyder /,.-(

; /> >ft.
about 4,^X).

II (lain, IM bland near th' 1 N. roast of Java, used as a

]>"inl M'Uh'ineiil bv th" Dutch.

Eilln,'<''i"'/,r.) .
[ NORSE, tlit> mot! n-r <>f poetry

Myth.) Tin- ancient enlh-, tjoii <>i Se.m liiiavi.ui p..etry
in which the national mythology ii i:ontaiued. There
iu-0 t\vo Kdd.is: the older i-s hi-lievr-d to hive I n n--

dneed to writing, trojn oral tradition, in Ireland, he-

tueen A. n. in,iii ;ui'l 1 1:;:;. It ua-; reooi ere I ami piii>-

)i*hed in Denmark in Kin. The n-w K LI i, lU|ipi
> il

tn haw I u e-ijitpi-sed 2 u years after the l^nii"i\ i> .HI

abridgment of it, uith :i new arran.scint-iit of its parts.
It was trunshted by K'-rt'iiinx in Itit

I,
ami i.-< lii'-nrc

culled the K".-,eitiaii Kdd.i. I'll- Kttthuntldty of thcoe
monuments nl' an o irl v a 1

;-' ha-, been di|Mt'd in fCC 'ill

time.-.; hut the latent re-randies of ctities (ih<* hi-thi-i^

<!riinin and others) seem to go far towards establiih-
in if

E(l'<ler, n. An Knglnh provincialism for tho An:Ea, f.r.

ICtlfliim ( i>ii, in Main", a jio^t-villa-e iu ,d t.iwn-hip of

IViiulH'-ut i-ii., on the l',-!ii)i.M-i>t, Kivrr, .-iliout TO m. N.E.
of An^ii'ta; ]> >l>.

ot town-hip ahmit fc

."n.

i:<ltlillXl<>11. HI I'.-nnn/li'Hniit. a !'. *). of lliirkd co.

i:<! <iis)l. 11.
r^A.

S. />.] Tin- itl'toriiritli, at'tt-r tho ro-

laoval of tiio tif.Ht crop. Stuhhlt 1 of corn or _^r;iss.

K<l'<Iy, n,
(
A. S. (/, backward, a^:in, and *.(, a -strr.ini,

u river; Dnn. aa ; Icel. u, a river, .;/*/ r, a Ivilin^ ot w,i-

tera.J A current of water running hark, or in a direc-

tion contrary to the main stream ; ihe ti.ln ..n tlo turn
of the ebb. A whirlpool; a vortex of waters; a cur-

rent of water or air in a circular direction.
' Ami umilhig fililirs iliniplcil on the main." Drydrn.

r. n. To in'>v<> circularly, or as an eddy.
"

EetJyin-j round and round, Ihey sink," TTordtiforth.

r. a. To pnthtT together and form, as an eddy.
a. Whirling around; moving in a circular lorm.
" And ctialT with etitly wioda li whirled around." Drydm.

Ed'dy, mi isliind of Ireland, in Oulway ftiy, about 5 m.
S.K. of <iahvay. .!/'. about U6 ucrea. It contuina ttie

ruins dl .-ni an. i- n! castle.

Edily'a t'reek, in Kentucky, joins tho Cumberland
llivcr in Caldwcll co.. nour Eddyville.

E<I'4lyMtiic Kiteks, a rMfof dangerous rocks In
the Kn-li^h Channel,
on which in the woll-
k n o w n light-honsQ
of that name, 14 mil -s

from I'tvmouth break-

water; I,at.o(PlU'54"

N., Lon. 4 15' 53" \V.

Tint li-ht-hoiiye is 12
ft. liixh.anil \vas i-rect- ^-
ed of Portland ftono ^
encased in granite, in ""

17-v.t. -;
Kd <l.vsvilli', or ED-
P v V I l,l, K, in fnwa, IL

post-village of \Vapel-
lo county, on tho I tea

Moiiics lUver, abt. 15
m. N.\V. of Uttumwa

;

|>7>. al.t. 1,400.

Ed'<lytown. in A" -to

York, a post-vil!ajiuof
Yite co., abt. 11M) m.
W. of Albany.

Ed'dy villci in Ken-

tucky, A post-village,
CJip. of Lvoil Co., on
tliu Cumberland Riv-
er, about 15 in. \V. of
Princeton; won. about
80'.

EcldyvlHp. in A>w
York, n post-villago of Cattarangus co

,
abt. 300 m. W

of Albany.
A village of UUter co., on the Rnndnnt Creek, nenr its

entmnoe Into the Ilmlson River, aht. 55m. S. of Albany.!
Etlllyvillo, in /VH.<v/i'"Mt''f, a jiosMilla^e nf Anil-.

stroiiij: co.
t on Mahoning Creek, about 18 m.NJG. of Kit

tant'ing.
EdVlite, I'.d'olilli. n. M/i'ir.1 Same as PRHIMIE.
Etlciu'ntoiiN, K<leni':itOM% . [Or. oidema, a tu-

inor.] Pertaining to ,edema.
E'doii, n. [Hob., the, garden of paradise.] (.St-n'/Y.)

"
It

would be difficult," havs a writer in Smith's Dicti"nartf
<t/ the Bible, (L 482r)

" in tho whole history of opinion, i

LIGHT-noUSC.

to find any subject which has so invited, nnd rt the fame
i ompleh'Jy balll d. ' the l,,inl.-N o|

1..1 -II. 'Ihe thtei- coiiiin.-nl- -I tilt "M \\,,||,| h.,\..

li'Tii snhj.', ted t" th" most ritforoiu Beun h . itotu China
to | lie (' i nary l-le>, IV<>lil I he M. ainiailli <>l the Momi tn

Ihe eoMtl of th" llaliie. n-i leaiity win- h in th".|i^ht-
e-| ih-L . tided to tUo UeSi i ipl MII ol Ihe In -!

abode o! th.- hum. in I a. e h*s hren |, !! iiite.xannned
'1 he ^i i -at i iVeM o( Km ope, A Ma, and A I'm a, have in

turn done M<-rvii e a* tin- l'i>oit and i ih"ii ol > u
.

and thetu leniains nothing but the New World \Uier.-m
the m \i advent ur Hi the,,] i-i may I. . i]... i himself in

the in, i/,--, ol thM lllo.sl ihltll'llll HllehtlMll.'' IMllloJll

.:-ni i-hed about 'Jo, j u ,i I, [,,.1, li.-.| the alh ^oiical
t!..- '] \ o| interpretation, teaching that paradoe-di .d"\\ t-d

lorth til* governing family o| 1 1 ii ho ul, ami that the tree
ot lilu 1 1 pi '--eiited ndj^iun, the tin-' iiiciiiii of iiuuior-

tality. Orixen ( iic. IhG 2.j:; or ^.'.i), ad. -pint- a
\\hat similar View, regarded Kdi-ll iirt heaven, li

ns anRel-. and the river* us wisdom
;
and Aiiibroains (33il

or ;;m, April 4. 8(17) ootwldend the tem-.-inai
]

and the third ln-aveu, mentioned by St. I'aut

xii. 2-1). sis identical. Luther ( Nov. 10, 14&i Feb. IS.

1 > I
1

'
i t uijiht that Kden v> as guarded by an^eh from dis-

covery itiul rmiM-ijueiit profiiiiution until tho Deluge (17.

I
1

.!, when all liar,-- were d-'-tloyrd. S\\ i-deiihora (Jail.
2J, 108J March *). 1772), who repirded tho Hrst 11

eliapters of Ueucsis as constituting u divine nllejiory.
tau-ht that Kden represented tho Mate of innoeencu in
whit h man was ori-mally i i e.it -

d, and Jnm which he
i att-d in CNHisaqnenc* of the Full.

K'flen, in (,'tilifvrnia, u township of Alamcda co. ;

aht. 2,800.
M<li*u. in Genrgin, a village of Bryan co., abt. 60 in. N.

\ po>t-otli< p of Kfllnghum co.

I;|MI, in Illinois, a. township of LaSulloco.: pop. ubout
a,uoa
A village of Randolph co.
A township of Schuyler co.

Edeii, in Indiana, a village of Davios* co.,on tho W.
Fork of White Kiver, nbt. 10 m. K. of Vinccnties.
A post-village i>| Hancock co., on Suinir Creek, abt. 20
m, K.N.K. ot Indianapolis.
A township of La li range co.

; pop. nbt. 1,000.
Kdoii, in Jowa, a township ofBenton co.

; jmp. abt. 000.
A township of Clinton co

; pop. abt. 1,100.
A township of Hecatnr co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.
A post-village and township of Fityutto co., about 10
W.N.W. of West Union : pop. abt. 1.100.
A town-ship of Mar-hall co. ; pop. nbt. 00.

E<leii, in t\ansas t u post-office of Atchison co.

Eden, in JUin'nr, a post-township of Hancock Co., on
Mount Desert Island, abt. 35 m. S.S.K. of lian-or

; pop.
abt. l,5-*iO.

Ellen, in Michigan, a post-offlco of Ingham co.
E<1 oil, in JV. Carolina, a post-office of Eden i o.

Edeil, in Neto York, u post-villaxand township of Erie
co., abt. 16 m. S. of liuffalo; pnp. of township abt.3,600.

Eden, in Ohio, ii viUago of Delaware co., about 28 m.
N. of Columbus.
A township of Licking co.

; pop. abt. 1,100.
A township of Seneca co.

; pop. itbt. 2,200.
A village of Trnmbull co., abt. 150 in. N.K. ofColarabns.
A township of Wyandott co.

; pop. nbt. 1,700.
Ellen, in Oregon, n precinct of Jackson co. ; jwp.abt.550.
Etleii, in Ifmisyh-ania, a township of Lancaster co.:

pop. abt. 1,600.
A post-office of McKcan co.

Edoii, in Vermont, a post-village and township of La-
moillo co., abt. 30 m. N.of Montpclier : pop. of township
about 1,400.

Edrn. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Fond da Lacco.,
ulit. 70 in. N.K. of Madison; pop. abt. 2,000.

cTciiburK, In Virginia, u post-villuge of Shenandoah
co., on Stony Creek, abt. Q in. S.\V. of Woodstock ; pop.
about 1.400.

Eden ^1 ills, i Vermont, a P. O. of Lamoille co.
Edoii Prai'rio, in Minnesota, u post-township of Hen-

uepin co., on the Minnesota Kiver, abt. 16 in. W.S.\V.of
St. I'aul; jiou. ubt. 3UO.
dcii'M Kiclj^c, iu Tenncss<r. a P. O. of Sullivan co.

Ecleii'tnta, n. pi. [Lnt. fdentatus. from t, priv.. and
dcnj, drntis, a tooth ] (Zool.) An order of qnadrnpods,
which, although it includes many animals differing from
each other widely in habits, and also in certain points
of structure, yet agree in so many essential characters,
and are connected together by so many intermediate
links an to require, being associated in tho same -loiij,

They nil agree in tho absence of teeth in the front of
the jaws; all resemble each other in the great claws
which encompass the ends of their toes; and they are
all distinguished by n certain slowness, or want of ac-

tivity , ohviou-ly arising from the peculiar organi/ation
ol their limbs. The armor-clad, insectivorous Armadil-
los (Hg. 1<S9), of South America; the tree-inhabiting
Xlnt/t* (fi;:. m\ and hairy, toothless Ant^atem, ( .f the
samt^ continent; tho gigantic Megatherium, which for-

nieily inhabited it; and the Mt.inis, whose Hznrd-lik(>

body, defended by an. impenetrable coat of mail, ex rite-*

our wonder, all belong to the order Kin;\t AT \ : vhi.-]i

(-on.stitute the lust p'uup of nmjuiculatfd animals, and
aie severally described in the course of this wi.rk.

E'deiltOll, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Mudison CO.

Edontllll, in A'. Curotimi, a po.-t-town. port of rntry,
and the cap. of Cltowan co., at the Kdeiiton Ilav. hie'h

opens into Allieinarle fiuiind ubt. 150 m. E. of Ualeiirh

}*,)>. abt. 1.600.

Eileutoii. in J\>w York, a P. 0. of St. Lawrence en.

Kd>iitoii, in (Mi", a post-village of Clermout co., ubt.
30 in. E.N.E. of Cmciunuti.

E4len'lnloun,a. [LM..-,priY.,andf/*ni,drn/u,fc tooth.]

l,lfn \ ullf.v, in ,V"W Y'>r?-; a po-t offn , <,f \ ,

i:den Villa;;"'- iHterco.
I. <1<-II\ ill*', ii] fate '. ,i p.,-r ,,ih' . Ot \lal-h. -II .

Edeiivillc. in Mi
I,lie in illr. in A- 1" )'>'> i

. .1 p.i-i .nge co..

ubt. lilt m.S. by \V. ol AH
Eden ville. in /'

j ro.

li<r's I'lillw. in Main', a
i

..ui'l r-o,

I:<|<-SH.I. in M. -.,.-,; -mi L Bee .KbtgSA.
i:<l toril. in lllt<ii.', a to\\ii^hii> of Henry co.; pop.
ahnut400.

Efll'u, or Edfan, (fd'foo,) (&nr. Atbo of the Kp>|.iian-,
and ApotlimaptMi Mayna of the ItnniMnfl.> A >u
innd-liiil-s on the \\ l.ai;k ot the Nile, in

;VJ 111. S. by E. of Thcbe^; I. at. 'Ji" ;".S' 4:;" N.. 1

&V K. It is Bcatter. d ainid-t :ind around thi ;

two temples considered to be the finest remains of nn-

tiijuities in K^ypt. Mtmuf. Earthcnwjftre and blue cot-
ton loth. l\*p. abt. '2,000.

Ed'Kftr, king of Kngbuid, was the younjrcr of t!if two
M'HS ot Ivlniurid I. During the reign of his brother
Edwy he was choxcn king of Mercia nnd Noittituubria,
nnd Biu-reeded Edwy in 958. He recalled Ihinaiau,
made him bishop of Woirester. of London, nnd. on the
death of Odo, tirchhishop of Cantcrlmry. pnve himself

up to his direction. '1 lie reign of Edgar was peace-
ful, the Northmen making no dewent.son England, p--r-

hiips in consequence of the large fleet kept up oy th>-

KiiiLr , IfoBMApriM were reMontl, nnd many new ones
built; the miirried clergy expelled, and church power
i ai-ed to a higher point than before, which made Edgar
a favorite, and got him n good name with monkish his-

torians. His character was nevertheless feeble, i>dfi>h,
nnd sensual. Edgar was not crowned till 97-f. nnd the
fcamo year took place the stately ceremoninl on the Dpf,
when six or fight subject kings attended him. Kd^ar
id said to h.ue imp >HCI! nn the Welsh an animal tribnte
of 30n wolveh* heuiN, Instead of a money tax. D. 975.
He left two sons, Edward and Ethelred, wbo both suc-
ceeded to the crown.

Ed^nr, the 87th king of Scotland, was son of Malcolm
III., by tin* sister of Edgar AtheliiiK of England. D. 1107.

Edtfttr ATBELI.VO, called also Enw.utn THK OUTLAW, an
Anglo-Saxon prince, grandson of Edmund Iroucides.
Ho was pi-obal.ly born in Hnn-ury. and in 1057 followed
lii.s father to England, nt whose death he became heir

to the throne. After the battle of Halting*, and death
of Hiimld. he was proclaimed king, but wns too i.-.-hlp

to maintain his jposition, and soon suhmitttd to William
the Conqueror. Date of death unknown.

Kd|;nr, in Illinois, nn E. co., bordering on Indiana;
area, abt. 600 pq. m. Jiirfrs. Little Kmbarnm Hiver,
and liruU'ttu nndClenrcreeks. Xvrfacf, generally lerel ;

toil, fertile, rap. Paris. J'np. abt. 17,000.
A township of Edgar co.

; pp. abt. 1,450.

Kd'jfnril, in Jjmisiuiia.:\ P. O.of St. John Bnptit parish.
I)<l^ar S|rinu>. in Mimouri, a P. O. of I'helpM co.

Kd^nrtowii. in Maxsac/iuKttt, a |t vilhige and town-
chip, port of entry, nnd sent of juftice of Dukes co., on
the S.E. part of Martha's Vineyard, nbt. :: m. S. by K
of Itoston. The harbor is one of the safest in MIC world,
nnd averages 4J^ fathoms iu depth. At its entrance is

a flxwl light, 50 feet abovosm-level.Lnt. 41 .' N., Lon.
70 27' W. Fbp. of township abt. 3,000.

Efljffe, ru.) n. [A. S. teg ; Oer. tcke ; Dan. tg ; W. aweh ;

Gr. akt. a point, an edge; rootac, shJirp ; Snmik.axi, the

point of a sword.] The extreme border, rim, or point
of anything; brink: brim; margin; border; as, the

tdgf. of a precipice, the tdyt of a table, the tdgt of a
book, Ac.

"Truth land i trembling on Ihe tdgf of lw." Popt.

The sharp border, or thin cutting extremity, or side of
an instrument; that which cut.-, penetrates, wounds, or

injures; as, the edge of a. knife, the ttlfjt, of a sarcasm, Ac,
" Slanderer'! ed-je U sharper than the iword." Sltakt.

A narrow part rising from a broader; commencement
or early part.
" Some harrow tbelr (roood over, and thea ploagh It upon aa

tdge." Mortimer.

Sharpness nf mind or appetite; keenness; IntenseneM
of desire ; fitness for action or co-operation ; sharpness or

acrimony.
"
Cloy the hungry edg* of appellu." 5kak<*.

r. (T. [A. 8. ffffjinn, to egflr, to incite.] To bring to an
edge: to furnish with nn edge: to sharpen; to give
sharpness to ; aa, to alof a raxor.

1 It made mr word, though rdg'd with flint, rebound." Ihyden.

To bonier; to skirt : to fringe; to furnish with an orna-
mental margin; as, to fdgf* garden-plot.

"
IHlli, wboM tops were edged with jfrorea." />r>rfm.

To make sharp ; to exasperate: to embitter; to incite;
to provoke ; to urge on ; to instigate ; to goad.

'
fiv oeh re**nning* the limple were blinded, and tbe malicious

edged." Haywood.

To move, as with the edjre tnrned forward; to move
T.ide\\ays; to move by little and little; as,

"
edging by

depress their chuirn forwards." I.nc'.f.

To sft thf. Wt on nlff'j to ranse a tingling uneasiness
in the teeth by the taste or proximity of sonic repellent
or obnoxious substance, or object.

" A harsh eraiin* lone ttttftk tkr (ft* n fii<f B*eo*.

v. n To move sideways: to more graduallv.
t .Yiu/.) To sail close-hjiule.1.

To fdgf away. (AViw/.) Tn increase, by degrees, the
distnnce bdwefu n ship and the land, or bttVrwi it nnd
another vessel. Tn rdgt in wiUi. (Aim/.) To close in
with a coast or vessel, by degrees.
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one, (sometimes written aitch-bw,) n. A
por-|

tion of the. rump of dressed beef, presented edgewi.sy to

view.

Eilge'comfo, in Muinf, a pofft-towoship of Lincoln co.,

on a p<MiiiixuU extending into the Atlantic Ocean, ubt.

30 in. S. bv E. of Au-ust.i; pop, abt. 1,500.

Edye'roaiib, in J\'. i'ur->Htt<i* a N.E. co.
; area, abt.

OOJ si], m. liivfrs. Tar Kivi-r, and Fishing. Sandy, and

Contenting creeks, Surf.icf, generally level; soil, fer-

tile. C.tp. Tirhoroiigh. /'<>/>. abt. l'J,OUO.

Ells**'euairtelljiy, an inlet in the Pacific Ocean, in E.

Australia, hat 2 J S., Lou. 147 30' E.

ElI^O iit'lll, in N. f\in>lina t a \V. dist.
; area, nbt. 1,540

rj.
m. Jiii'i-m. Savannah, .Sithula, Edisto, and Little,

Saluda rivers, fturfacf, hilly ; soil, fertile. Cap. Edgu-
fleld Court-House. /'.;. abt. '40.000

EdjfC'lifilll, i:i T''nn",^i-f,;i po^t-villa^c of Davidson co.,

on the Cumberland Kiver, oi>posito Nashville; pup. abt.

2,500.

Eil^e'flcld Court-IIouso, in S. Carolina, n post-

village, cap. of E.l.;efield dist., abt. 56 m. W. by S. of

Columbia; pop. abt. 6,000.

Ellffe'ilill, an i'l,-vat''d iii!u;i- in Enghnid, co. Warwick,
7 in. N.\V. of Banburv, whcro tho first battlo between
Charles I. and the Parliamentary army was fought.
It proved very disastrous to both armies, though tho

losses were so nearly equal that neither could claim u

decisive, victory.

Etl;?e Hill, in Virginia* n. P. 0. of Kin? George co.

EJ^re'lcss. a. Blunt; obtuse.; having no edge; and,

hence, unable to cut ; as,
'*

cdgdess weapons." Decay of
Pi.tj.

Ed.^e'-play, n. A fencing-bout with swords.

EJ;i'(
1''-i*;iil, it. A. rail s:it edgewise.

I-; .1 -; j-i . .1 . in O'tin, a post-village of Williams Co., abt.

61 in. W. by .S. of Toledo.

Eil'U'orton, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Rock co.,

fcbt J . in. S.10. of MadHun; p >p. abt. 800.

Eflffe'-tool, n. A tool or instrument possessing a sharp
edge.

" There must be no jesting with edge-tools." L' Estrange.

Edgewise, (ej'iois.) ad. With thenlge turned forward,
or toward a p.iriieular point; in the direction of the

edgn ; sideways; with tho sMw foremost.

Etlif p'woail, in Illinmi, a po.st-o!H^e of Effington co.

Etl^e'wooil, in Mu-i/tin-l, a pa-st-office nf H.irford co.

Eil^rc'wvotl, in f*s.nntyliixnf.a, a P. 0. of llucks co.

Ed^e'worth, MARIA, a eel e'.jrated Irish novelist, n.

in Berkshire. 17Gi. She was th<r d.iugnter of Hichard
Lowell ., an author of some merit, and was greatly iis-

sisted by him in her oarly literary offi>rts. The famous
JStsay on Iris ft SuU>t, the joint production of herself and
her father, w.is published in 1801. Her Castle Rac.'srent

abounds in iidiiirnvblo sketches of Irish life an 1 man-
ner*, for which most of her tales an I n >V"N are distin-

guished. In 1804 she published her Popular Talus, 3

vols.; aud two years afterwards, Litnor.t, s\ novel in 2
voK In 1803 she issued 3 vols. of Tilts of Fa.shinn>i,ble

Life, of a morn powerful ami varied cast than any of
her previous pnnluctions. Three other vols. of AtA-
loruible Tales appeared in 1812, and fully sustained the

liigh reputation wliich she had attained. In 1SU her
novel of l*jtrtmag',in 4 vols., was published. Its object
is to show the miseries reaulting from a d^p.-ndtmee on
t!ie great, and she paints the manners and characters of

high life with her usiril vigor and fidelity. In 1817 ap-
peared two talc;, n line 1 Hirrtngtnn and Onnond. In
1822, MUs Edgewurth published u work of a different

kind, namely, llosaimnd, a sequel to Eirly Lessons,
which had been previously published, being tales for tho

young. In 1R25 she issued 4 vols. of similar tales, under
the title of fftrritt and Lucy, being a continuation of
that course of moral instruction for youthful readers on
which she had so successfully entered, and in which she

hadsofewequils. Miss Kdge worth's last work of fiction,
a novel entitled Helen, in 3 vols,, appeared in 1834. It
is not inferior to any of hor other works. Besides those

already mentioned, she also wrote Tie Mod"rn (irir.<-l,la t

Frank, Garry Owen, Laurent It Paretseiix, Little Plays
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for Young T+nplr, Mwal TaJ's, P.trntfx* Atxittant Pat-
ronage, an>l Otnir. l)rtmns. Ac. Sir Walter Scott withwhom she lived in the closest friendship, has acknowl-
edged that to hnr descriptions of Irish character an<
manners we are indebted, in a groat n:evure, for th
Wavcrley Nnv.-la." ' The rich humour, pathetic tei
erness and admiml.lc* tact " of her Irish delineations, h

declared, lod him first to think that something might bo
attempted for hi* own country of tho same kind. In pri-
vate life, Miss Edgeworthwas highly beloved and rc-

all who know hor; and in hor intercourse with

society she was most miatr-ci' 1

'! ''ihil ann-i-alile. lint >h< i

had long ceased to take an aclhe jiart in Hie. or in the

world of literature of wliich she was once so bright an

ornament, her last years being passed in tranquillity at

the familv scat at KdgeworthVtown. 1). 1S4J.

tl^e'worth, in Trmirssn; a post-village of Sullivan

fo., abt. 10 in. N. of JODWhOFOllull.
K<l-<' \vorthXloM n. .1 pfin>h ol Ireland, in LeinsdT

'o ., ,-unl al't. 7 m. E.8.K of Longford. It waa thu resi-

d.-ncc of Miss Maria Edgeworlh, </. r.

(lg;'illg, . That which is added on the edge or bonier.

or whicli forma the edge ; a bonier; a fringe; a trimming;
as, the rdgiwj to a cap, c-fjin-j of a garden-bed, &c.

, n. An instrument used for mak-

in Pennsylvania^ & post-township of Dela-

ware Co., abt. 10 m. truin Cheater ; pop. abt. tUJ.

djf'y, a. Easily set on ed.^e ; quick; sharp; as, a wo-
man's rdgy temper. Angular; presenting bharply
defined outlines; as, an vdyy pediment.

~~"ity, tt. Suitability for eating; edibleness.

',
a. [From Lat. edo, to eat See K \T.J Eatable ;

lit lor to bo eaten, as Jo-id; esculent; opposed to pota-

ble; as, edible roots.
" The tdible creation decks the board." Prior.

Ed'ibleness, n. Edibility; state of being edible or
eatable.

E'dict, n. [Lat. edictum, from edico ; e, ex, and dico, dis-
tuni t to Bpeak.J (Hist.) An instrument si^ntd and
sealed to serve as a law. In ancient Home the name
was given to tho ordinance* of the magistrates, but

especially of tho two praHors, jira-lrtr nrbanus anapni'-
tOroertyrintut who on their accession to office published
edicts or rules fur regulating the pnicticeof their courts.

|

ns well as for their own guidance in the decision ut

doubtful cases. Under tho emperor Hadrian, a ili-r-i

of the best decision* of tho pra'tors from tlic earliest

times was made by Sylvius Julianus, collected into a

volume called Eaictiim l'>:rpe.ttium,<>v Perpetual Edict, !

ratified by the emperor ami senate, and fixed as the in-'

variable standard of civil jurisprudence;. (LJibbon's
Roman Empire, ch. xliv.) The Edict of Milan was a

proclamation issued by Constantino after the compi^t
of Italy (.v. D. 313), to wecure lo the Christians the resti-

tution of their civil and 'religions rights, of which they
had long been deprived, and to establish throughout
his extended dominions the principles of a wise and en-

lightened toleration. Tho most famous edict of modern
history is the Edict of Nantes, issued by Henry IV. in

1538, to secure to tho I'rotestants tho free exercise of
their religion. This net, after continuing in force for

Dearly a century, Witt repealed by Louis XIV.; and, as;

is well known, its revocation led to a renewal of Ihe

parsocutions agiinst tho Protestants. Tho depopula-
tion caused by tho sword was also increased by emigra-
tion. Above half a million of her most useful und in-

dustrious subjects deserted France, and exported, to-

gether with immense sums of money, those arts and
manufactures which had chiefly tended to enrich the

kingdom.
iilacl'al, a. Relating or pertaining to an edict or edicts.

lilif"icaut>, a. [Lat. from ccdijicare,\ Constructing;
erecting,; building.

Eilifica'tioii, n. [Lat. adiftcatio. See EDIFY.] A
building up, in a moral or religious sense

;
instruction ;

improvement and progress of the mind, in knowledge,
in morals, or in faith and holiness

; improvement of the
mind in any species of useful knowledge.

Etliflicc, (ed'i-fts,) n. [Fr., from Lat. (rdificium. See

EDin'.J A fabric; but appropriately a large or splendid
building.

" God built an edifice too large for man to fill." Hilton.

Edificial, (cd-i-fish'al,} a. Pertaining to edifices, or to
structures.

Etl'ifier, n. One who instructs or improves another.

Eil'ii'y, v. a. [Fr. rdificr, from Lat, adijlco rc/cy, a

building, und/aao, to make.] To build up, in a moral
sense; t<> instruct and improve the mind in knowledge
generally, and particularly in moral and religious knowl-

edge, as laith, holiness, &c. ; as, an edifying conversa-
tion.

r. n. To be built up, in a moral or religious sense; to
be instt nctcd or improved ;

to become wiser or bet u-r.

Ed'ify iing-ly, ndr. In an edifying manner.
F,<I'ilyiiies*t, n. Quality nt'lieing edifying.
i:<UI<>. n. See JKniLE.
i: iliii. in 0*io, a village of Delaware co., nbt. 30 m. N.
of Columbus.

E<l'iia, in Missouri, a post-village mid township, cap.
of Knox co., on the South Fabiua Kiver, abt. 125 m. N.
of Jefferson City.

Efll'inboroiig'ti, in North Carolina, a post-office of

Montgomery co.

El'inl>oroiij2fli, in Ptnntylvan't<L,
a post-borough of

Erie co., on Conniattee Creek, about 20 m. S. of Krie;

}>'>!>. abt. 650.

E<l'inl>nrgti, the capital of Scotland, situated 357 m.
N.N.W. from London, and 2 miles S. from the Frith of

Forth; Lat. 53 57' 24" N., Lon. 3 IV W. It stands
on high, uneven ground, being built on three ridges

running E. and W. The central ridge, on which the

city was originally built, terminates abruptly, on the!
W., in a precipitous rock nearly 400 feet above the level

of the sea, on which is the castle, (Fig 90S,) while to the
E. it inclines to a plain or valley. On the rising ground
to the N. of this valley stands the new town of E. In
tho old town, covering both sides of the central ridge,
tho buildings are crowded together in the closest array.
The new town is built oo tho lower and northernmost of

,

(ho ridges, and is connected with tho old town by the
North Hridgo and tin- ftirtin'ii MOUTH!. It- >trcet> ami
Mliiarc?. are of great beaut v and regularity. E. 13 con-
nected with (lie Gallon Hill and t*i'fnce*B Street 1 v in
elegant bridge, called Waterloo Itrid^c, mid with Lt-illio

by u broad and fine road, called Lciih Wtiik. TIio

ticem-ry around the city is very fine, and much has been
done \iy ait to develop its naturiil advantages. Tho
Casile it the most remarkable of its public buildings.
The date of its Ib initiation is uiikumvn. Queen Mar^ret,
willow of Malcolm Caeninore, died in this fortress in
lu'.i:'.; and James VI. ot Scotland, aftrrwaid James I. of
England, was born in it in lo.'G. At the opposite or E.

extremity of thy old town stands the pahicc and abbey
of Holy rood, q. r. Of the churches the metropolitan
church, dedicated to St. <;n< *, iiic tutelar saint of the

city, is the most ancient. It was erected into a collegi-
ate church in UOu', but is said to have been iunm.ed
nearly UUJ years before. The Meeple contains a bet of
musicd bells. It WHS in this church that the guUmu
L'.:a.^ue and Covenant was biibseril-ed in HI43, by tho
K.u'li-ih commissioners, tho commission uf the lliuith
aud tho committee of estates of Parliament. The other
churches aro Trinity College Church, Jt.umicd by Mury
of (in -Iderl.ind in 1402; the Old and Mew Ureylriars,
tho T.'on, thj C.tnongate, St. Cuthbert't, Lady Wi-ter's,
St. An Iruw's, and St. George's; and a number ot other
rh.uviu'-i, chapels, and places of woi>hip for tho various
sects and denominations of which the inhabitants con-
sist. Tue university of Edinburgh has long;&ince attained
toi^'ii-ral celebrity. It was originally (minded in tho

yotr 15 S'2. Beside-s tho High K-hool, there are other
educational establishments, affording e\eiy facility for
th. 1 hi^Uast class of instruetion that can anywhere bo
obt.iiiud, in almost every department of knowledge.
Amii4th^o may bo named the hdinbiirth Acsideiny,
the Scottish Naval and Military Academy, aiid (hcKoyiil
Scottish Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and Architec-
ture. Oi" literary associations, the principal is the Eoyal
Society, Instituted in 17*2; tho Itojal Society ol Anti-

?u:irms,

the Wornerian Society, and the Astronomical
nstitutiun, for the purpose ol promoting the science of

astronomy. with an observatory on the Gallon Hill; the
lluhl.itui Society, established lor advancing the in tercets
of agriculture, manufacture!*, and rts in the Highlands
of Scotland; tho Faculty of Advocate.-, nd the Jlryal
OollefCM of Physicians tnni Sur-M-uus. Ihe ptlm-ips.1
charitable institutions are Ilcriol's llospit..!. i;ii Wat-
son's Hospital. Thu prison mid Bridewell Maud en the
Gallon Hill, on tho top ot whit h is Nelsiure moiinnient,
and near to it other monuments to Bugchl Stewart,
Playfair, and Iturns. That ol Sir "\Vaiter fci-tiit is in
Prince's Street, and H a very striking olject U he chief

places of pnbliu amusement are the theatre and Iho
Assembly Uooim. Mumtf. Uniniportant, and (hit fly
coiitinad to the reqnlreutenta of tho citizens. The piin-
cip;il aro household furniture, curriagee, pngriivlng in
all ita branches, musieal instruments, jihiss. linen, silk,

sarcenet, and fine shawl-weaving. The trade uf book-
selling and printing is carried on to a great extent

;
and

various periodical and other works of hi^h cclel rity are

published. Among these may be mentioned ihe ic/i'-

ourg'i Kf.eif.w (the first number of w Inch appeared in

1802), and Blackwnmt's Magazine, E. was lounded in
the 7th centurv, and was described as a considerable
village in Ihe 8th. Pop. 175,000.

;<I'iiibiir$h, in Indiana, a post-village of Johnson
co., on Blue (liver, abt. 30 m. S.S.E. of Indianapolis ;

Pp. abt. 1,100,
;il i iibur^ii. in Iowa, a post-village of Jones co., abt.
45 in, N.E. of Iowa City.

I>l inbiir^Ii, in Main?, a township of Penobscot co.,

iiht. 25 m. N.E. of Augusta; J>0)'. bt. 60.

i;l nlMirrli. in Michigan, a P. 0. of Hillsdale en.

B:<( iiibiir^li, in Mistifsippi, n post-village of Leake
en., abt. 76 m. N.E. of Jnrkson.

Ii! inlnii h. i Missouri, n post-village of Orundy co.

A village of Scotland co., abt. 140 m. N. of Jefferson

City.

Ed'iiibtirgrti. in New Jrrgfy, a post-village of Mercer
co., abt. 9 m. K.N.E. of Trenton.
A village of Middlesex co., on the Assunpink Creek,
al>t. S m. E. of Trenton.

.<I'inl>iirs*li. in N' :w Ynrk. a post-township of Sara-

to-a co.. abt. 45 m. N.N.W. of Albany ; pop. aht. 1
;
500.

inlnir^li, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

PorrHgeco.,ftbt. 140m. N.Sf.ofColumbus; pop. nbt.l,00a
A village of Wayne co., abt. 80 m. N.E. of Columbus
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nir^-li, m Pennsylvania, a post-offlco of Law-
rence count \.

ICd in'iiir- h, iu T'-rax, a village and port of entry of

raim-i-nti <
., on the Hio Oramh-

; p -,,. al.t. 00.

A po^t-village, cap. of Hidalgo co., on the Kio Grande,
ale. (in m. aliove Itiow n>vilk'.

Ed'inbur^ll <'<-iilr'. in A* i" Y<-1\ a village of

Saratoga . .'., abl. 1.. m N.W. ..1 Albany.
Ed tllbur-h, ><-w. a seaport of tbe U. M n

lombia, in the pr\ nice uf Panama, on thelinlfof J>.i-

i i"ii. and ! IS m. II.S.K ol the city of 1'anama.

Ed iiilHir^lishirv. or Yl idlotliiiui, a county of

S-ollalld. haviitgi.il the N. tin- l-'iith of Forth and the
river Almond; K. tin; co. n| 1 laddin-ton ; S. th<- <-.,<. ,,t

Lanark, l'eeldi-s, and H'-rwicU ; and on the \\ .

a part of the co. of Linlithgow. A r?<i, :->> M;

fucf. pleasing, fertile, and highly cultivated, hut inter-

sected by Die M.01 loot and Ten (land hill . Tlie Lothian
farms are among the be.-,t in the world. 7i' (>*-. Small

;

tin- chief are the Ksk, the Almond, the \Vater of L<-ith,

and the Tyne. J'ntl. Wheat, barh-v, and g--uer.il crops.
Min. Coal, iron, sandstone, and lime-ton,-. (\>j>. iMm-

Ed iitliold, in <Y<v/r.'/m. a village t>f Irwin co.

Ed'illtOll. in Mlittoia, a post-village and township of

Hock Inland co.
; pnp. abt. l,70.i.

Ell'ill^ilkilite. 't- (Min.) A mineral occurring in

small g"avi-h-whitt! translucent pri.iim, OCHDpOMM of

silica, aliimini, baryla. and water.

EdiM'to Ilivor, in .V <'if>!tit,i, formed by the union
of the N, and S. K listo rivers and flowing S.fcl., enters
ih" Atlantic Ocean trom Colleton dist.

Ed'it, f. a. [Lat. fd. nlitum c, fx, and </o, to give.]
To superintend a publication ;

to pn-parc a book, trea-

tise, or newspaper for publication ;
to conduct, or man-

age, as a periodical or literary publication.

Edition, (c <lt'sYi>n,) n. [Kr., from Lat. nli'tt'n.] Prop-
erly, tie- indefinite number of copies of a book printed
at one tiino. In Bibliographical works, tditio princrpx
signifies the earliest printed edition of an aut:i

"/> i'H i, the la.st edition, which is generally regarded as

Etlitor, (ed'it-cr,) n. [Fr. cditr.it>:] One who superin
tends, revises, corrects, and prepares a book for publi-
cation ;

one who sup -i \ i-.es the publication of a news-

paper, a magazine, or other periodical.

Editorial,''. Pertaining to an editor; p.s, rdifun'^l

labor. Written by an editor; as, an editorial article.

. A leading article from an editor in a newspaper or

maga/.ine : a-, a spicy "Htoria.1.

Editit rially, a<iv. In thu manner or stylo of an
editor.

Ed'itornliip, n. The business or avocation of an edi-

tor; as, the wear and tear <>\ editorship.
Ed'itress, n. A female- editor.

Ed'iiirst oa. in Nf.w York, a post-village and township
of otsi'go Co., abt. 18 m. W. of Cooper* towu; ;wp. abt.

1,800.
Ed imtiids. in Maine, a township of Washington co.,

abt. 80 m. K. of Hangor; p"p. abt. 4oO.

Ed'moiids. in Virginia, a village of Brunswick co.,

aht. 40 m. S.W. of I'etersburg.

Ed'mtmdMoii, iu Ar.<tn.ts, a village of Crittenden
co.. aht. 1 1 m. W. of .Memphis.

Ed iiiimdsoii, in K>'ittm:.'.-t/, a S.W. central co. ; arta,
abt. 'J-o M|. in. Ifii't-rs. Greene Kivur, anil Bear and
N'olin creeks. Surface, undulating and hilly; toil, k-r-

tile. Mm. Stone coal and cavernous limestone; in the
latter formation is tho celebrated Mammoth C.ivc. (Sue
KENTUCKY.) t\tp. Brownsville. J*ip. abt. 0,030.

Ed'montoii, a town of England, in Middlesex, 7 m.
from London; pnp. U.OiU.

Ed iiioiilmi, a fortified village of British N. America;
Lat. 5:1 40' N., Lon. lia 2U/ W. Rich coal aud other
mines are in the vicinity.

Ed'moiitoti.or KDMU.NTON, in Kt.ntucJ?y,n post-village,
cap. of Mutcalf co., abt. 50 m. E. of Bowling Green ; pop.
abt. 100.

A village of Barren co., abt. 114 in. S.W. of Frankfort.
Eil'imi lid I., king of England, son of Kdwar.l tho Elder,
succeeded hii In-other Athclstaii in 041. Killed, l)K

Edmund II., Kiiruamed Jronsidfs, succeeded bin father
Kthelred. 1010; but being opposed by Canute, ho agreed
to share the crown with him. I), the same year.

Edmund, (St..) king of thfr Knit Angles in -
. In

SiO he was dve tied and taken prisoner by the Panes,
who caused him to be fastened to a tree, aud to be sdiot

to death with arrows.

Ed'iia, in Imvn, a post-township of Casa co., abt. 15 m.
K.S.K. of L-wi-i; ;/>. aht. :!0 .

Ecl'iiey villc. in A". (.'irti/i.t, a P.O. of Hmdpraon co.

Eilou, or Idiimrra. (Anc. '.'";/) The name given to
the country inhabited by the descendants of K-.au. who
was living there R. c. 1739 (<?*n. xxxii. 3). It extended

originally from the Dead Sea to the Klanilic gulf of the
Red Sea. The inhabitants refused to allow th<> I>rael-

ite-s to pass through tlieir territory on their retreat
from Egypt, it. c. HM 1X11111. xx. 14-'JI). Saul mado
war up, HI them n. c. 10.);) (I Stint, xiv. 47); and David
established garrisons in their land B. c. 1040 (- Xiw.
viii. 14). Solomon hiiilta navy at Kxion ge!>er, u. c. 99J

(1 Kiuys i\. l2ij), and Ama/iah, king of Jndab, gained
a great victory, and took Selah. l). c. S*Jj. The Kdotu-
ItM lUUKqueutl; extended tlu-ir borders as far north
as Hebron, where they were deflated by .Indas Macca-
basiH, li. c. !(>:;, and the country was overrun by the
Arabs in the 7th century.

E'<ll>n, in O'ii<>, a post-otlice of William^ co.

Ed ray, in II". Virginia, a po-Jt-oltii-i- of I'ocahontjis co.

Ed red. king of England, was son of I'Mward the I.,

named the Kidcr, and succcedud hu brother Edmund iu

'.Ud. F,. was of feeble health, and inclined to an owotlc
life. lie bad tor chief advivT, during tin- latter part of
hii reign, tin; ci-lel, rated Dun -Ian. U. 005.

Edri'wi, ALU AIIIMI.LMI M.II\MMI:I> UN M'>II\MED, a
It l.uil of the ,\n je.ui princes nf the race .

\vas born in Sp.iili i.i lil,'.', and hdlled at lin-

king .i >! iiy ;
for whom lie made. a!o;it 11 u.

an UniDOIlSQ t:-rre^liiat gbd>e of sihej-, and wrotu ill

Arabic a ^ograpbical Woi k to explain it.

Edriophtlmrmu, n, </ > '., In some dassiricationx,
a group of crustaccoiis anitnaU having He>f,ile eyes itu-

ated 01; the Mdes of the head.

E<r*nllvill<*, in 1'. Rtu yloania, a post-village of Brad-
ford co., abt. lj;> m. N. of Hani-burg.

EdiK'abU'iiy, u. Susceptibility of being educated.

Ed'llVllble, U. Cajtalde of bring educated.

Ed'ncntc* t*. a. [1-at. cduco, rducatus e, *x, ond rfwco,
t<> lead, bring, or conduct.] To bring up, as u child

;
to

rear: to nurture,
rdiit'a tioii, n. [Fr. ttliir.ttinn, from Lat. Khtrn, I lead

out.J Man, say si Kant, (1'rver Erzitlmny.) is the Mils

creature cap.ible of E. The lower animals reunite, a;

in -r.r.niy m 'iiri-.li meiit and protection to enable them
!i their proper condition, and to perform nil the

fumtitiuii of tlieir nature; but man la jmsaefBed ol pow-
ers and faculties indefinitely j>erftt tible, and whii-li re-

quire to be trained and diret:teil by others
;
otherwise

they may be n-..-l. >s, if not absolutely injurious. In this

way Providence has wisely provided for the pro^re-,s of

the human race. While the lower animaU of to d >v

are not a whit more advanced than when they \\en

originally created, man haa been gradually ]>rogres-in-
toward a higher and more perfect Mate of development,
and that exactly in proportion as the true prim
his nature wcru understood and acted upon. K
eration profits by the learning and experience of those
that preceded it, and in like manner 1 1 an-mi t s ittt knowl-

edge to its successors. *.,
in its most extended BCtme,

then, has to do with the progress of tho human nice to-

ward a moro p'-i lei t state of development. It marks its

gradual advancement from the earliest dawn of hi.-toi \

to thu present time, observing thu various circumstances
that may have tended to promote or retard its progress,
and s -i-ks to gather from the whole, instruction for I he

present, or lessons for the future. In a more limited

sense, E. regards man as an individual destined for a
future and higher state of existence, for which his en-
tire life in this world is merely a preparatory training.
In this nense aniaii is edmated, either for good or evil,

by everything which he ex|X'riencttt, from the cradle to

the grave. In a still narrower sensie, the term is applied
to the training which OIK* receives in childhood and early
youth, in order to fit him for a proper discharge of his

duties in after-life. This, in many respects, in the most
important period of life. The mind of the individual is

then most susceptible of impressions, which are at the
same time thu most lasting; and, generally speaking.
tho training which he then receives marks his character

through life. While we shall bo obliged, in tho present
article, to conflno, our attention to tho last of these, as

embracing the most important period of life, as i e-

gard.s E., yet it is only by keeping in view that nur
entire life here in but a preparation for another and
higher state of existence, and that all our training
must be directed to that object, that wo can arrive at

clear and correct notions respecting it. A'., then, we
would define to ho tho full and harmonious development
of all the powers and capacities of mini. full, that is,

each to the highest point of which it i* capable; and
/wrmontoiw, each in complete unison with all the re-t.

In other words, it is the bringing of his eniiio nature
into tho highest .state of perfection of which it is MIS-

coptible; for, in tho wordj of Milton, the end of E is

"to repair the ruins of our lirst parents, to iistor--

harmony and beauty, and power to that system which
was ruined by the fall/' It is a common error to con-
found E. with instruction, and much misunderstand-

ing is the consequence. There can bo, indeed, 110 E.
without some, instruction, but there may bo a great
amount of instruction with very little /,'. The best edu-
cated man is not he who / notvs most, but he that can do
most. Itacon has well said that men are apt to ftct too

high a value upon their acquirements, and to undcir >tc

th"ir faculties. It is impossible, Irom thu nature. .1 the

present work, that we can traverse the vast field that

tho subject of E. opens up to us, or notice tho numerous
important que.-tiona that are connected with it; am]
perhaps wo shall best employ our spacn by noticing
some of the more important points which are us yet but
little understood or acted n[mn. In order to educate n
human being, it is first of all necessary to know some-

thing of the nature of that being; for A*, can be right
or true only as it is based upon a knowledge of that na-

ture, and of the laws to which it is subject. Until a

knowledge of human nature is moro generally diffused

and acted upon, we have little hope for any great pro-
gress in E. Man is imt only subject to certain laws, re-

Rulating
his growth, and deter mining his condition, but

e is also posM-.-xed of a variety of faculties diltcring

greatly in their nature and character, having different

period- of development, and requiring different modes
o: ti ( it m cut. It is only by extending our knowledge of

the.r, that we can evpect to arrive at a true By>tem of

I'., wliieli has for iis oi-ject tlr-ir full and Iianm-Mious

development. '1 he trin- educator carefully oliserves the
woi king-- of nature, and puisnes tbe course that MIC in-

dir.iie>, aiding h'T in h<T operations, and, it mav be.

DO .i-i"iia!!v getitU bending her to his end-*, but never

directly oppo-'ng or thwarting her, for he know-; that

she ever worketh wisely and well. Man, then, is pos-
sessed of a twofold uature uBpultual and a material

;J

the one partaking of tho nature of spirit, the other nb-
jeett.ilhe li\\s of matter. It in niili' ct--.iarv lor our

-

i.urpose to attempt i to Hi- nature
r spirit or matter apatt and by U

we ha\.- todi. wilh the tuo in in-.'par.ible <-..im<i te-n ;

and it H only M ith man th it r -<-|t, Hut not

only are the tuo im- panbly CMIUM, ti-d, but th.-n- 19

. to be |li-ep,,r.ll !',
]

in every act. l'liy.nd..gi-t. indeed, tell n-, ihal'. I

movement tl f ;U(V j,ar t ,,f tl|e |,,,,ly CUUnri d'Ml II' li<>U to
a poi!i,,n of ill-- tissue-, ol that p.nt, n, in hl-- m
(very thought that passes lhroii-h tho mind fansea dc-
ntniction t,, ii pi.rtion ol the n.-rvi- mattei of tb

'

v.-iy tboii^lt of the mind jHirlakpi of the ma-
terial as well as the P pii itual, itl |d I'M-I'V lllovclli"lit of
tho body of the (.pirltnal as well us the material. This
is ot importance to bear in mind; for we constantly
hear people speaking >.f mental act-, and ph\Mc;il act*,
as ii tli-' iwo \\eie ili.-lin. t and s,-p:t| ,ile. at id Hot inti-

mately . nnneetfd the oilC with tile nth.T In l;ict. tho
whole tendency of science in the prt'ftcnt day in I

up man into pie, es, viewii,- him ;IH di-tmi t and sepa-
rate parts, instead of one beautiful mid united whole.
\\ e believr that not only are spirit and matter insepa-
rably connected in man, but that the |,.nm-r in .-\.-iv-

whero limited by the latter; that the body is, iti fact,
tho prison-house of tlm soul. Not only U there every
reason to believe this to be tho case, from what it gen-
erally regarded us tho nature of npitit, but > i.i!n.,,t

otherwise account for the pari paxsu growth of tho
mind with the body its feebleness in ctiildhood, its

strength in manhood, and its decay in old nge. Our
rational soul, cays Hippocrates, in always the mime
throughout tho whole coarso of our life iu youth and
in age, when wo tiro children and grown men ; but the
boily, on tho contrary, never continues in one Mate,
but is constantly changing. It Is only by bearing in
mind the intmiato connection that Ruhsists between
bndy ami spirit, and the dependence of the latter upon
the former for its manifexiationi, that we arc able to

explain many of the mental phenomena; and licncc,
too, we may, in many cases, obtain a clue how to

pp <-,cd in K. We thus come to know that the body
and spirit in man nre not two di-iimi aixl opposing
elements, tho one being improved nnd strengthened
us tho other is weakened and depressed. The two are in-

disHolubly united, tho spirit giving life to the body,
the body giving direction and form to the mind. And
not only so, but our physical nature plays n much more
important part in the animal economy than fs generally
believed or acted upon in E. The brain, which is tho
organ of the mind, is a part of our physical const it nt ion,
MI! ject to physical laws, to disease and dc-cay. ic><]Uiring
exercise to develop it, and a due supply of arterial blood
to maintain it in a state of health. To the educator, too,
it )!> important to know that he is not, in the perfurm-
ance of his duties, dealing with incomprehensible spirit

moving iu another sphere, and the laws of whose oper-
ations it is impossible for him to divine; but that tho

spirit is strictly limited, and subject to the laws of mat-
ter; that it is in obedience to these laws that its oper-
ations are carried on, and that, however mysterious some
of its workings may seem to lie, they are all tbe result
of causes which ho ought to strive to find out. We iee
further here u valuable provision for the gradual im-

provement of the human ince. It is well known that
mental as well us physical qualities are transmitted from
parents to children, however inexplicable the laws by
which it is regulated nmy ho at present, or how many
apparent exceptions may occur. In our view, the gen-
oral fact is explained by the physical character of the
mind's organ ; that, as the outward physical form it

1 1 a M- nutted from parents to hildren, eo is the physical
character of the brain; and 1 he man who has fought tho

good light against his evil aflcclfoiiB and lustM, and hat

kept the faith with liis better nature, not only enjoys
the fruits thereof himself, but may have the satisfaction
oi knowing that lie may thereby Lie transmitting to bin

po tr-iity the most valuable of nil inheritamtt. "In
order," says Sir B. Biodie,

" to make the most of the in-

tellectual powers, the animal s>8t?m ehould be main-
tained in a stale as nearly us possible iipproaching per-
fect health. ' " The state of mind, whether as regards
the moral or the intellectual, is, to a very great extent,
subjected to the influence of physical cans**." But not

only does this sho\v the primary importance of physical
health in E.. but it leads us to look for the like hiwt

governing the mind ax we know govern the body.
Flhe

law in E., mental or physical, is frrrcise. If we want to

develop a mu -de, we exercise it : if we want 1o improve
A faculty, we must, in like manner, i*xercit> it. In the
ono case, as in the other, the exercise must be propor-
tioned to the strength of the individual, and every p-
riod of exercise !-bonld b, succeeded by a time of irtt. It
it now the generally received opinion among philoso-
phers and men of science, that dilT<-rcnt faculties of the
mind have different porlions of the brain tor their or-

g.ni-i : and hence it N that the mind, \\ln-n tired of one
subject, can turn with fresh vigor to another, in the fame
way ax one tired with walking may sit down to some
manual occupation. \\ , would. how<-vi-r.i ant;on against
tin- ! i -in- <>! pa--im: at once it'Mm ,,ne kind of violent or

protracted exercise to another ; more pai ti ulai ly from
nieiital to great physical exertion, or ti'cc rerta.

The exert-ise of any part oi the body c.m-<s an increased
How of nutritious blood to that part: and this continues
for some time after the exercise has ceased, to supply the
waste that has taken place; uml hem to withdraw tho
blood at once in another direct ion by exercising other or-

gans of the body, interfere;; \\ith the regular course of na-

ture, aud deprives the wasted part ofiu due nourishment.
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Rut while the two element a of man's nature arc con-

cerned in every act. sonic* p;irtake more ol tin.- one an 1

otlicrs of the other: ami hence we have the common
divi-jiui of them itit-i physical and meut;il art-, the

former comprising (lie out wan I aets ol the body, tin- lat-

ter, mentJil thought ami t'eeliim; according to which we
have a twofold division o ( A'., into physical and men-
tal. Of phvsic.tl A'., wlii h deals with the proper de-

velopment of the phy-ical pow.-r-, if will not he neces-

sary M say much. It i*, indeed, a sni.jert f the utmost

importanci', and entitle-)) to much more attention than it

lias vel received, a- i! is not only upon it that the health

Oftka body mainly depend*, but it is by it that the body
is made the reai I v, willing, and obedient servant of the

niiinl. Us object ought to bu to impart strength, dignity,

and grace to every movenient of the body. The value

of correct habits formed in early life, whether they may
be us"iii] accomplishment!!, a gracelnl deportment. ( -or-

rectness of pronunciation, or any kind of manual dex-

terity, continue-, to be felt throughout the course of one s

lite.' Mi-iitu! E. has to d > with the mind of man, and

ought to be based upon a knowledge of that portion of

hid nutiire. Tin- mind is that which feuls, thinks, aud
acts, or is characteri/.ed by feeling, thought, and action.

The fir-t nt thi-e c pri-es not only those feeling ami

impressions that are communicated through the Banns,
but nlso the emotions anil moral feelings and generally
all such as arise from states of the mind itself. In

thought, tho mind turns it*-lf in up m tln^e feelings,

reasons of th'-m, judges of the:n, arranges and compares
them. In the lu>t of these we have thacti principles of

the mind, or those that propel it iiitu action : as the de-

Biresand the will, Tin-re are two kinds of actions; either

passing outwards through tin- body, or inwards, direct-

ing the thoughts, calling up ideas and forming concep-
tions. Here again we would cautioii against the error of

regarding the mind as consist ing of distinct and indepen-
dent faculties, and not as one entire and united whole.

Feeling, thought, and action are only different manifes-

tations of the same active principle, and ought properly
to go together. One of the great errors of the pn sent

system is, that they arc kept too much apart. Feelings
are not so cultivated as to improve thought ; and thought
too frequently terminates in itself, without going out

into action. The proper object of all thought and feel-

ing is action, which is the groat end of life. One great
means of imparting decision of character to children is

to teach them unqufstioningly and unhesitatingly to

obey. Further, wo believe that if people were true to

their feeling-*, they would generally be found to act much
more wisely on the spur of the moment than alter ma-
ture consideration; not from acting blindly, but from

following a truer guide than reason. But to explain this

will lead to another important question connected with
the phenomena of mind, that is, to what extent are

wo conscious of the operations of the mind? This is

a question that has not hitherto received much atten-

tion in this country. The doctrine of unconscious per-

ception, or latent thought, originated with Leibnitz.

and from him has pa-sed into tin: principal philosoph-
ical systems of modern (lermany. It has received

various names; as, latent or ultra-conscious thought,
unconscious cerebration, reflex action of i lie brain,
Jtc. This doctrine may bo illustrated in many way>.
A man, after puzzling over a difficult problem for a long
time, and, unable to solve it, turns his attention to

something else, and after a time, on returning to it

again, he finds it all arranged and plain before him,
although he is quite unconscious of having once though t

of it in the interval. Certain conditions of the atmos-

phere produce lighting or depression of spirits, by means
of impressions of which we are insensible; and the un-

Eleasant
dreams which result from indigestion are to

e attributed to the same cause. We know, too. that

beyond consciousness there exist in the mind systems
of knowledge of which we are* wholly unconscious in

ordinary states, and which are only revealed on extraor-

dinary occasions, a* delirium, madness, somnambulism,
Ac. Within this unexplored region exist the instincts

and intuitions of our nature those innate principles
of morality and beauty which seem to us so incompre-
hensible, guided and directed, it may be, by feelings of

pleasure ami pain. It seems as if the mind might bo

compared to a dark cavern, into which consciousness,
like a light at the mouth, permits us only to look a
lit rl" way. In the d-irk and unknown regions beyond
are stored up all our knowledge and all our experience ;

and hero are carried on those wonderful mental pro-
cesses which are only known to us by their results. The
highest and most perfect of tho mental operations are
instinctive or unconscious, (icnius in its higher forms
i* of thin kind, 1 icing mo ved and guided by inner impulses
little accountable to reason. Genius had Bpontam-on-ly
produced great works before rules of criticism could be
laid down; and her greatest works still are but little in-

debted to gnch helps. "What,"says (Jothe, in speaking
of his woi k," is I u such cases termed invention, was with
me spontaneous,

1 '

( icn habo nie iiber das Denken ge-
dacht.") "We observe with confidence," r-avs Cailvle
" that the truly strong mind, view ii as intellect, as rnoral-

ity, or under any other aspect, is nowise the mind ac-

quainted with its strength ; that here, as before. 1 hit sigi
of health is iin.-nm.-i.Mi-.nc^." - Mere ( iind-rncath UK
re-ion DfoonacloiumeX '" >* quiet, mysterious depths
dwells what vital foreetl in us; IH-P-. if aught is to be civ
ated, and not merely manufactured and communicated
inu-t the, work go on. ManniVliiru is intelligible, but
trivial ;cr-..[it ion is -rent, mid cannot be understood." An,
this is true of the moral as well as intellectual power*
the highest morality being also in-tinctive; for, as he
ays, "bad we oovr tinned we should have had no con-

science." Policemen arc necessary where rogncs exist;!

but were society perfect, tin-re would be no rogues, and
iio need lor policemen. Further, not only are the highest
acts of the mind instinctive, but the tendency of all

mental acts is to become so by practice. Acts of which
the mind was at nr>t painfully conscious, become giM.lu-

idl.v lew* so, until at length they may be
perfdrmod quHu

iiMcoiiM-ioii-ly. Were educators to perceive and act upon
the principle that there is in human nature something
above and heyond reason, then labors would he crowned
with tnoiv sticce-s, more especially as it is during the

earliest period of life that our iu>tiiicts are most active

iind most Mi"<vptibleof improvement, Kverything ought
then to be done to strengthen and fructily ihe primary
instincts of the child. 11 we observe nature, we shall

h'nd that early childhood is preeminently tho time for

imbibing knowledge. \Vlio tvtn e-timaie the amount ot

knowledge that a child acquires (hiring the first few

jeirs of its life, without effort, without instruction.

without anything but the spontaneous workings of its

own mind?* This knowledge, however, is entirely ob-

jective, being acquired from nature and life around it.

This, then, is the period for perceptive teaching for

storing the mind with objective knowledge. But dnri:,g
this time the child is not content with being merely the

recipient of knowledge; true to its instincts,* it soon

begins to reproduce what it has acquired, to imitate

what itsoi'Stind hears, and tocxpres-. \vhat it fe'-ls. The

power of seizing vivid ideas of things t>t' combining,
a-s >, iating, and connecting them with tho appropriate
word or signs, is now in the highest state of intensity.

Nature, therefore, shows that in education our principal
;iim at this time of life should be to fnrni>li nutriment
for the growth and expansion of the powers of inward

representation. that is, for strengthening the memory,
training and regulating thu imagination, giving full play
to the laws of association, and producing tho capacity of

expressing ideas in clear, luminous, correct, and copious
language. All these ha'-its of mind can generally be

acquired with great facility at this time of life; but, if

neglected m, HO difficult does the process of their edu-
cation afterwards become, that it is a 1hous;md eh itices

to one whether they will ever be acquired to any degree
of perfection nt all. As tho reasoning faculties become
more advanced and mature, these powers gradually de-

generate. It is, therefore, of tho greatest importance,
not only that they bo improved to thu utmost during
this period of lite, but that nothing should be done to

abridge it by prematurely developing tho reasoning
faculties. Unfortunately, however, this is the tendency
of much of the teaching of tlm present day. The teacher,
not content with receiving a correct answer to a question,
must also have tho reason why it is so. The less the
child has to do with giving or receiving reasons at this

time, the better. Direct teaching is the best; and rules,

or tho application of them, should bi- its little resorted
to as possible. Still more reprehensible is tho practice
of presenting to tho child's mind both tho right and the

wrong at the same lime; or, after receiving a correct

answer, asking if ho is sure it is notBomething else. It

not only tends to loosen its hold in the child's mind,
but to make him doubtful of his knowledge. As in

morals the greatest injury you can do an innocent child

is to suspect him. BO in teaching \ on can not do a greater

injury to ascholar than to make him suspect his knowl-

edge. In questioning a boy, BU as to bring out his

knowledge, care ought to he taken to follow only the
natural order. If questioned on the subject of bis read-

ing, the questions should follow tho order in which it

was read, iind not taken at random through the lesson,

or, as is sometimes done, by proceeding from the end to

the beginning. This is of more importance than it may
at first seem; for there nro certain laws of the mind,

commonly known as tho laws of association, according
to which things are stored up in the memory and re-

produced. One of these is that things are reproduced
in the order and with the associations that they were
received; and an habitual departure from this order is

destructive of one of the finest and most important laws
of mind. It is in this way that one comes to acquire
the style and modes of thought of another, the thoughts

llowing naturally in the same way, tho ideas suggesting
each other in the like order. In every process of thought
or course of reasoning there is a certain natural order
in which the ideas suggest and follow each other: and

any interference with this order tends to introduce con-

fusion, thoughts springing up that are not directly
\\an ted, and the mind becoming crowded \vilh irrelevant
matters. As in any mechanical operation the work goes
on best when ihu materials nro brought to hand, as and
in the order that they arc required, so in mental opera-
tions the1 mind acts best when tho thoughts and words
are brought before it exactly in the order that they are

needed, when it is given thorn at tho proper time
what they shall sny ; and if people would pivo more
hoed to the instinctive portion of their nature, they
would find that its workings won1 much more true iind

reliable than any resulting from reason. Reason is but
to be regarded as supplementary to that bi-jher portion
of our nature intuition. In the words of an old philo-
sophical divine, whose works are by no means so well
known as they deserve, intuition is by far the mo>t

perfect :md excellent way <>t knowledge. Our intuition

In-re, however, is so short-sighted, that if we knew no
more than we can thus attain to, we should not have sight

enough to direct us in our journey through the world, so
t ha tour feeble eye is a.ss;sted with the glass ot reason, nat-

urally, indeed, a very good prospective, bur which logic,
and especially algebra, has improved into n telescope.
Still it is but an artitlcial way of seeing, and all art Mip-
puscsand argues a defect ID nature

;
but hereafterwe shall

be so far from noedingnny logic to direct us in our reason-

ing, that we. shall have but little need or use even of rea-

son it>elf. Hut reason is given to us, and is uece.-sarv fur

us here, and therelore requires cultivation. Though
Hot the highest faculty of our nature, it is the nict

practical, and that which has the closest bearing upon
t!i.- ..,-. npatJons and duties of li.'e. This faculty deals
with the gener.-il and abstract, separates our knowledge
into definite parts, arranges, cla>s-i|ies. and emboili, -, it

in accurate terms, expands it into format pi ^positions,
atnl draws conclusion! from one proposition to anolhcr.
As the mental powers become somewhat mature, iii^u

the main po;-tion of our intellectual A*, should be di-

rected to the regulation and developmenl of this faculty
by means of tho higher branches of study logic, matlu-
inatii s. M ience, and philosophy. AVe have s:ii<l little of
the means of E. of what is to bo taught, ami the order
in which it ought to be communicated; but tins is tho
less necessary, as those who shall have intelligently
followed us in the above remarks will be able in t-onn-

mca-ure to judj.e for themselves on tlie.se points. Tho
great thing in each case is to follow nature, pursuing
tin: i -oiir-e that fclm points out; and. as a general rule,
thu order of progress of the race is the order that ought
to be followed in the E. of Ihe individual members of it.

Tho object of . is the full and harmonious d( velopnieiit
of all our faculties, the. bringing our entire naimv,
physical, moral, and intellectual, into the highest state
of perfection of which it is capable. Who c.m tell how
high that, i"? For the educational systems: and statis-

tic^ of the U. States, see the names of tho several States.

See aUo ('OLl.C'iK, N'OllMAL SCHOOL, ;-CIJO )L, UxiVKHSlTT.
Educational. . Pertaining to education; having

relereiice to education
;
derived from education; as. au

educational course.

Etiaicn'tionist, n. On* who IB skilled in education;
one who theorizes upon, or advocates or promoter edu-

cation, or any system or systems thereof.

E<l'ucator, . [I-at.] One who educates; a teacher;
jin instructor in learning.

Educe', r. a. [Lat, tdtico, rductum c, nnd dircn, ducfu,
to lead.] To extract; to elicit ; to produce from a state

of occultation.
" Eternal art educing good from ill." Pope.

Edti'cible, a. That may be educed.

EdiK't', n. That which is educed or demonstrated.
Eduction, (i--d.nl-

1

slum.) v. [Lat. tiluctio,] Act of draw-

ing out or bringing into view.

duc'tioii-pipe. . (Mu<:h.) In steam-engines, tho

pipe from the exhaust passage from the cylinder tu the

condenser.

Educ'tivG, a. Having n tendency to draw out.

EdllCt'or. ?i. One who, or that which, educts, or draws
out or forth, elicits, or extracts.

EdiilVoraiit, a. (Mcd.) That has the property of

sv.'ei-u-ning.
7i. (Mfd.) A medicine which purifies the fluids, by de-

priving them of their acrimony.
Edul'corate, ?. a. [Fr. Cdulcorer, from Lat. f, and dul-

corarr,] To sweeten.

(fJit fin.) To deprive a Ptil'sfcmce of its ncrid nnd dis-

agreeable taste ; to purify it from any soluble substances.

Ediilcora'tioii. . Act of sweetening.
(Chrni.) The cleansing of substances, especially pul-

verulent precipitates, by the repeated affusion of water,
BO as to remove all soluble matters, and render them
free from taste juttl smell.

ICduI'corative, . Having the property of sweeten-

ing, or freeing from acids.

Ednl'corntor, . An instrument for supplying small

iuanlities

of water to test-tubes, watch-glasses, Ac. ; a

ropping-botlle. Wi/rcfstfT.

Edward THK EU>ER, king of England, succeeded his

father, Alfred the Great, i01. His succession w:ts dis-

puted l.y his cousin, Kthelwahl the Atheling. who ob-

tained the help ot the. Panes. The conflict ended with
the death of Kthelwald in battle, in OOo. But Edwxrd
still carried on the war with the Danes; Mercia, Nortli-

umbriii, and East An-Jia were subdued by Mm. and
he extended his dominion? by conquests in Scotland and
\\ ales. D. 9-25.

Enw.vRn TIIJ-; MARTYR, son of Kdgar, n. 062, crowned f>75.

He was murdered by order of his stepmother EllVida,
at Corfe Castle, after a reign of 3 years.

Ei>w MID Tit!': O(^FKSOR, son of Kthclfcd. succeeded Ilardi-

ca mi to in lOtl. Having been reared in Normandy, he
brought over many ol the natives of that country, whom
he preferred at his court, which pave great disgust to

his Saxon subjects. Notwithstanding this, he kept pos-
session of his throne, and framed a code which is sup-

iioscd

to bo the origin of the common law of England,
le abolished the tax of Dauegelt. WHS tho first who

pretended to cure the king's evil by touch, and restored

Malcolm to the throne of Scotland, which had been

usurped by Macbeth. He consulted AVilliam of Nor-

mandy about the choice of a successor, and this after-

wards furnished that prince with a plea for invading tho

kingdom after the death of Edward, iu lOGfl.

EDWARD I. (\nrman line), sui named LoxosUANKS. D.1239,
succeeded his father. Henry III., in 127:!. At the timo

of bis father's death he was in Palestine, fighting .-'gainst

the Saracens for the recovery of Jerusalem, and when
he returned, completed the conquest of AVnles and sub-

dued Scotland. To preserve Wales, he caused his son,
who was born in Caernarvon, to be called the *' Princo

of Wales," which, ever since, hus continued to be tho

title of the eldest son of the king of England. In en-

deavoring to break the spirit of the Scotch, he was un-

successful, the patriotism of Wallace and his follower*

completely baffiiug his attempts at the entire euljuga-
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tlon ofthat penplo. D. 1,107. WhiM in tho IT..]y T,an<l.

Kh-anur. tli" \\\\i- <>l llns <vereun, MVMJ
ucking the pfiisnn In.m a \\Mimil \\liu h 1..

0. 9CK>. FEMILE COSTUMES, (time of Edward I.)

fi vcn ,;e fnl assas-in. Slio was the daughter of Kerdinnml
III., kin- <>i c.i-iii". Hi- s'.eund wile wan Margaret,
dauirUt'-r nl 1'lnlip tin- Manly. Kins "f France. The
law* which In- ii .lined entitle him t<> the n.iino of thu

English .Iii-.!irn.m

EDWUID II,, con ut* the above, was ereited I

1

;

Wales ill 1-JS1. and utter hi-, ar. IS-I.-M t<i the throne
suffered himself t i !>' governed l'v hit lavnrii'--. i;,i\r--

ttm ami tllll Spelii TS. wlll'-ll "i <M*,j..|li-il III'' !i:i1nlH t'i

ri-*" a^.iiii^t him. I ttm l>at(ii'r,f H.mnorU-
Imrn wjw l.ni;lit n < ,M S-ntlain). which re-

stored tn that country wli (tei V -K liii'l lost in thu

previous n-i^'ii, of her independent'. In ]:','2', he wns
.1 l>y lii- i;i!i]i' -U. -in I h - er<nvii miiM-ml on his

BUII, when h- \v,i.s coniiii'-.l in IJerkeloy C.wllo, Ulouces-
ter-hiiv, u-in-n- In- \\M-i mtirileivt] in 1:127.

Einvviiit Id., eM.-st sou of Eil ward II. and Isabella of
France, i:. i:;i ', sii.-ceeili'.] to the throne <>u the ili-po-i'i,. ri

of his father, 13ii7. Although a re-en -y w.is appointed,
the ehi< f power w.is held by the queen ami her p.u'.uimii, .

lto-cr Mortimer, earl of March. In i:;:i ). A', a^sunn- 1

tin- ^ovi-riiinciit. hail MiirliiinT seized and hauled, and

iinprisoiK-d Queen Isabella. In 1 :.! he invadnl Srtii-

hind, and di-t'rai.-d lint recent at II iliiln Mill. The,

greater war with France, soon withdrew hirt attention
tnini Scotlaml. He assitiu:"! th" tillo of kin;j; of France.
invad'-d tin- country from Flandurn, lint without any
sili;ee"fiil iv -u ! 1. t *-ncwed tin- invit-vimi in IIHO, when he
ili-leate I I li Klein h Meet at Slny-, besiege I Toiirnay.and
concludud a truce. Tim war was renewed, and am-ther
truee nia'le ut l:JtJ, to bo broken tip- following \,ar.

In l.Si i he w.-n Hit- neat \ re lory of Crecy, t(W)k Calais

fn 1347. and concluded another truce. During E.'s iib-

Konce in r'rance, tlio 8aU invadnl .Midland, and were
ili'I'i-ati-il :tl \e\ir-, Ci'os>, D;i\-id 1 1. ln'in^ taken prisoner.
In 13)0 E. the. lihick I'rinee invaded Fnince. and gained
the victory ol Poitiers, taking the Frew h king anJ his

BO:I prisoners. Tin- kin-j; w.is- n-l*- iscd after lour year-,
on the conclusion of the peace of Jlretiguy. David of

Scotland w.is released Cor a heavy ninsoni in 13&7. War
broke out aji.iin with Knuicu in 1359, and in 1373 John
of daunt in. in lied without resistance from t

Bordeaux. Tlio loii;y warn of Kdward III., thou-h
almost IVuitl'-.-s ui practical result, anpi-ar to have been

Fig. 010. C'lSTTMES OF THE TIME OF EDWVVD III.

popular : and Ids num'-rons parliani'Mitt irrand'd lil>oral

supplies I'.. i- i':irrviii'< them on.^ainiiiL: in return confir-
mations oj t!i (I -.-cat and other ch trtt-i-s, and m-inv vnl-

Hald" con;-i'-;sioiH. His victories raided tin; pirit and
nL*o tlie f.inn 1 of his country, and with tin* evident mil-

itary power of England ^rew al-* > h*-r c.>ninierr- aii'l

mauuf.ictnres. In this rei;^u \VieKlitV- i-e-an liis asmlt
on tilt- Church of Koine; tho Onlur of th" Garter 'ts

Instituted; cannon began to bo vised iu war ; and the.

-H-h ciM roln was struck. E. D. at Shen. no Ijlunrds. in Tw. n 8 .\V. ro. ; or/rt, abt. 1,400 n. ra
'

M> In- <|ne< n I'luhpp i. |;n,., ,, n ,i |;

daughter ofWilliam MI .cuuotul i|..u. t , land H;un.,nlt i;il u urtKhtir- i;,, Ke of Caw
r [40 in >.

Ki.h.ii.i. link- ut Y..:i,. MII .-'-"i- 1 Edwnrdm l>'pot. i H.I..N
II. -nn M.inU'd. / .mie to the thr..n- in t he iiiid-t CO., bt 16 m I.

i.l tin- fierce btrn^lc l-t,-..|, n,,. Y..I ki-t and l*-m- K(l ar<U|>orl . i, hnhnn,i
t a |H*t-viiUR" of Knot

in, ID which 1>6 groMtlr distlnffiiteJiMl htowll \,\ i-,,
. ,,n tin- \v. K-.ik "f White lii\,-i, a !.t 4*1 m. S hr K

Ills cuu ra^e and imlitat \ -I.il I. U-- u.-n . ,,| T, -, , ,. ] Imite.
over the Ijiti.ashMii- ,.t .\onhani|.t<ii. in July, ,4no. Filnarfln Sta lion, in lIHnm*, a I*. 0. of Pcori* c*.
and .1 iecoiid at Mortimer*! Crow, In Fei.m.u v, IK.l : i;<lnarilslo n, .. i Lnada, CO. of

"

a tier w dn'li he in.iM h'-'l . .n l.< .ml. >n. a i el u.i- on -claim- <i

A lew u i-i'k-, alter liis a<

vai v ing lor til lies till 1 !'. 1. In the same \ . n I,-- ni.ii i i' i

Lady Kii/U.tih (i i ey, which wo di--n>ted tin* earl oj

\\aiwjik, commonly called tlie king-maker, that h"

ji.iii. d the L.iin i-li i.in pal'ly, anil tlie cixil war v, a- T

. .", 1 tn S \. ..) M.>n(nl.. . . . .

.-ek>,'liter his a-res-i..!, |,.. ,|, !,-., ted tin-Mi a tin id C<1 * n fit*V 1 1 1<>, 1 / < up. n
Toulon, in Yci-U-hu e. The war . miti ..... -d \\iih i,ii 00 .

"ii the t'ahnU.i ( nt-k, ubt. 74 in. . b>
Held.

b> W. of

t:lmir<lsvillo, in !>!iana t a P. O. of Floyd co.
l.*l\\ arilH\
1 (I \

i*. a I*. O. of \VyarnIotte co.
\ Hl', ..i 'I if; \ \i-\ :..v,

, A|M,

i Norriatown t..n-iii|i. >t La-
III,nk l^ikc. tilMitlt \* III S S U ..( O/.teliKbUrR.

KilnnriKvillr, in <>!<.. * p..-t-villaue nf Warren co..
about KU in. S.\V. of Ci.l

..
,

his nnclf r>ire<l in *..i. lie ninni^l Klpivn. Id- relation
within the pn>hil.ite<| decrees of kindtc-l. which prored

MI ot Ixtth. Archbishop (Vlo -i-t/e.| (lit- queen,
iu id having branded her in tin- dice with u bol iron, THI
he i

i., Ireland, alter which idie wa put to u cruel df.it li.

K. XWLS driven from tho throne, and died under rxcoui-
ninnication. 959.

Wai'wiek defeated Kd ward's forces near

Hanhnry in 14i.". .su.n alhrwards \\arwick tb-.t to

froin whence ho retnrne<l with a niipply <>t

troop-, ami pfui lainieil l|em\. A'. eM-apcd beyond ea,

ntld Warwick released Henry from the, Tower, and get Kll nflllt. in o,i", a |>ot-ofl,ce of Monroe rn.
him on the throne; but E. relnrneo! with miccon*, un-i K<l M)', KI .

I sn of Kdinnnd I
,

liian-heil to ly.ndoll, where he. took Hemy primmer. He
t-hnitly after won the hattle of Itarnet, in which War-
\\i. k I--I1. Another \irtory at Tewksbury securifl to
him the quiet innMCfsion of tho throne. 1'n-pai all .n>

Wen- made JoT Mar U itll r'raiiee, a II' I an expedition sent.

wliii h was, however, fruitier. \\ ; u- broke out also
with Sent [ami. but nothing of importance occurred. In
1 ITS rMwartl bud lib brother, the <luke i.fClaie...

denmcd an<l put to death a* a traitor. ( 'l.uenre hail

married KiM-l. il m-ht'-r of the carl of Wiinvirk, :tnd

ha. I taken part with him uguinst tho kiiig. D. 14S.(,

aged 41.

EDW\RD V., son of tho preceding, \vhom ho sun i

the ago of 1'.; years, WHS sniolli'Ted, uith hi-t brother, in

tlii- Tower, by oidcrof their uncle and guardian, Id- haul.
Dllfcoof Cb.tieeMer. 148$.

DW Min VI., tho only son of Henry VIIT., by hi* queen,
Juno Seymour, 1537. Ho micceeded hit* father in K47.
but by reason of Ida tender ago and early death, had
little to do with thu import. tut nioaMircs that mark his

lei'^n. His uncle, tho earl of Ilerlfoid, wait named pro-
tei t"i, itnd rrciui-d dnke of S,nier-et : but in K4'.i his

place was taken by Dudley, rail of Warwick. <

dnko of Northumberland; and Somerset, tun years l.i-

t'-i. was chained with treason and felony, ami U>hended.
Both of these, however, carried on the work of tho refor-

mation. Somerset made an expedition into Scotland, nnd
pained tho victory of Mt^selbiirgh, <T I'inkie, in l.*4^

AVar\\i"k deleateil thu insurgents under Ket, the Nor-
folk tanner, in 151'J; a very weverc law was pnscd
against v.i^aliond-, but bad to be soon repealed. The
A't of Six Articles wa repealed, and the xti of the
Book of Common Prayer MtofalMM. Tho great aim of
Northumberland was to securo tho *uc<'e*">ion to the
throno of England for hi* family. With this view, he
married bis HUI, Lord Qnilfonl Dudley, to L idy Jane
Grey (17. v.), and obtained from the weak nnd Hying ]'.

a document nettling the succession on .lane tiny, to the
exclusion of Mary and Elizabeth. D. K5.!.

DWUUI, I'RiNC.; or WALKS, snrnamed the BIACK PRIXCE
from tha color of hU armor, ws the eldest *on of Kd
ward III., and was r.. in !;>. In 1315 ho accompanied
his lather iti bis expedition to I-'ianeu, nnd diwpl i>e-l nn
usual ht-roisui ut tho battlo of Crecy. In I36tt ho gained

'. 911. TOMD OP THE CLACK PRIXCE AT CAXTEUBURT.

the battle of I'oitirrs.and brought the French kin- and
bis son prisoner* to Enuhmd. Do died In-fore hi- latlnr,

in ]:J7t>, leaving two sons, tho elder of whom, Richard,
r~ is tho sticcessor of Kdward III.

El'wnr!s, JONATHAN, a celebrated Amcricnn theolo-

i^i.ui mill metaphy-ician. I', at Windsor. Conn., 1703. In
17'J- be. becatne a preacher at New York to a Presbyte-
rian congrcpitinn. ami in 1724 wns chosen tutor of V.ilu

College. In ]726 ho rosiinied that stiition. and bentnn
ns-i-lant to bis uraiidfather. who was a minister at North-

ampton. Here hi. conlinneil till 1700, when ho was dlt-

inisM-d for refusing lo administer the sacrament to thtwc

who c< Mild IM t pivepnMifaof their beiuRcorvertwI. The

year following ho went JIH missionary amonp the In-

dians, and in 17">7 was chosen [.resident of the college
of New Jersey, where he died in 17.Vx Ho wrote a '/'mi-

*iM'lo, (ai'Afon,) A town of Belgium, 11 m. from Ghent.
Mititnt'. Woollens, chocolate, and tobacco. Jty. 10,476.

Eel, M. [A. 8. rrl ;O , I)., and Dnn.atr/; iMt.anvvilln; Sansk.
(//it, a serpent.! (Zovl.) Tho Anffut'llititr, a family of fshet
l'i.|.in^in- to tho nrHKlal section of the Jtvlacnpttrjfffii.
Their I- mi: and cylindrical bodies nrt> covered by a thick
nnd Milt hkin. in wbi. h tho scale* are so drcply i'mb^Mnl
as to be sanely iipparen). Tho gUI-4riflr(-8 are very
small, nnd nru riitttated far bark, so that there is a looff

from the gill-ehatnber outMnrdu; nnd hence,
the gill* not coon lii-mming dry, these fishes can remain
u long time out of the water, some of them, indeed,
leaving it of their own accord. Vo*t of tlie et-ls nro In-

cluded in the I.iimtvmi genus JHunrna. anil are divided

by M>mc naturalJNts into the lamJlir* Synbranchidtr,
Murtrniilir, Arnfuittitltr, n-ng'Htltr, nnd Ophixuriiitt.
Tho Synbranrhidtr have the ^ill-pnssages to united un-
der a common Integument us t< ternnlljr

only a single orifice: they are almost destitute of flns.

The j-pe. ie re ft-w. nnd they arc chiefly found In trop-
ical M-att. The Mt<r<rni<itr are also generally destitute of
fin", or nearly so; they are all destitute of scales, and
in ver found in frc*h water. The Artffuinidtr are fresh-
\vatcr fishes, though some of them occasionally visit the
sea. They have pretty large pectoral fliin. inial nnd
dorsal fins extending to and encompassing the tip of the

tail, and numerous longish scale? imbedded in groups
In the skin, so as to resemble luttioo-work. ";i''i>nW<T,
or snakf-ocls, aro distinguished by the tail ending In a
coniail |K>intlo8 fin. Thecnminn tre-h ad*salt-watrr

cv\,Anguilla fco*foni>nijr. (if theUnitMl States, is 12 to 20
inches in length. The bijh ie],utc in In. h eels were
held by ihe ancients fs well known : they were deified

by tho Egyptians, and liiToked by tho ancient Clrwks as
"tho Ib-len of the dinner-table,' becaiiKe every guest
strove, llko Paris, to snpphint his neighlM>r, and keep
hT fr himself. The CONFER KEL (AngitiUa emtyer^ In
its general appearance. Is closely allied to the common
Kel, but iliffets nutterially from it in izc, l>eh.g sorno-

times ten feet in length, ns thick IIH a mnnV (high, and
weighing 100
IU.; it is also

in general of a
darker color on
tho upper part,
and of a bright-
erhuclH-neath.

is only an occasional visitant of fresh waters. In the
winter it is supposed to imbed Itself under the soft mud,
nnd to lie in an Inactive state; but on tho approach of

spring it emerges from it* concealment, and visits th*
mouths of rivers. It* fti-sh in tough mid 'lisagreeatde.
The genus Gymnntut ha^ the anal fln beneath A greater
pai t -.I t |,p body, and penemlly a fur as the end ofthe lull,

but in,t dor*a). The Wectrical Kel, C. fttctricu*, of th*
warm regions of 8. America, Is 5 to 6 feet long, and la

celebrated for its ability to communicate such electri-

cal shocks that men and animals aro struck duwn by

tittcnwrm'n*} /M^imw Affrctfnnit ; tho Lift nf D TH/ E*l. in Indiana, a township of Caw ro. ; pop. abt. 708.

Jfnmwrf, thrMitsifmar't: 'nn Inquiry info thttt Ntttlrrn E*1 ! <*r<ek, in t\iliftfmia t rises in Trinity >., and

prmailiHQ Xntian "f tlmt Fml.nH of IK II which t'i *vp-\ flows N.W. into the Pacific Ocean, abt. Lut. 40 40* N.

pos'd tolxrtsmt'fifttMtn-nl Awrv.&c. TtwUwt-iwmed Eol'-jfrn, . (/?"/.) &* ZOSTERX.

work is that on which bis fame re*N. an 1 is on.- of the Kel'pot. . A basket used in I>obbing for eels.

most powerful expositions and de(.Mn-e< ot ihe view-* K<*l |>ont. .
< %, ;;i

> A name Bonn-times given to tha

known as t'alvini-ii--, Aeronlin to R.d.ett Hall. K. tlirbot. in Kn-jl.Hid

"ranks with tlie hri-hte-t luminaries ot iln- rhri-fiati Eol Rlv*r, in (\tllfrrrmta, ri*e^ in Hmdodno co..nnd
Church, not excluding any muntrv or any ago slm-e the ll.uiM- N W. through MumUddt co.. emptit-a into tho

apostolic." Pacific Ocenu. sbt. 15m. N.K of CapV Mendminu.

El'wnrciN. in ?^/-/f.nn I' > 1' DO : """. about 200 ].
E'l Rlvor. in C\tl>Sr,>,,t, a ]*r-villago nnd townhip

m. Itirrrs. Waba-h. and Little \Vaba-h rivers, and ot llnml>ldt co.. on lv-1 Itivi-r, abt. '.0 m. S- of Eureka;
Bon Pas Creek. Siirfnrr. undulating; f>it, fertile. Oi;. /'7 1 "' hiwothlpiibt. 4BO:

Albion. /'>}>. about 10,000. E<*I Kivor. in Indiana, a post-townahlp of Allen co. ;

Eilward*. in A"- nttt.-L-.i. n piwt -"(Bee of Jefforso-i en. ;. ft. .M. 1.000.

ElwnrI<4, in .V--'" Y-n-l. a po-t toun-hip of St. Law- Another, rises in BOOM co.. and flowing first S.W. and
mire co, on the Oswecatchiu River, aht. 2i m. S-S.W.i then 8.K., i-ntere tho West Fork of White Kivei

of Canton; pop. about 1,800. I
m. above Bloomfield ID Grne co. Length abt. 100 m.



800 EFFE EFFL EGEK
A township of Greene co.; pop. abt. 450.

A township of Ilendricks co.; pnp. abt. 1,550.

Eel'-spear, n. A. spear or sharp-pointed instrument
Used 111 taking eels.

E'en, a contracted form for EVE\, q. r.

Ecu, the former plural EYES, q. v. (Sometimes written

*,'/'"')

E'er, a contraction for EVER, fj:
r.

Ee'rle. Ee'ry, . [Scot.] Exciting fear; weird-like;

ghostly." The eerie beauty ot & winter scene." Ttnnyton

Susceptible to fear
; prone to leel terror.

Effable, a. [Lat. e^ibilis.\ That may bo altered or

elucidated.

Efface', r. a. [Fr. 'ffitcer, from Lat. e
t ex, and facirs,

face. See FACE.] To remove from the face or surface

of anything; to destroy or obliterate, as a figure on
the surface of anything, whether painted, written, or

carved, so as to render it invisible or not dUtingui^h-
ablo ; to expunge or render illegible; to blot out; to

obliterate; to erase; as, to efface an inscription.
To destroy, as any mental impression; to wear away.

"Nor length or time our gratitude f/ace." Ifryden.

EfTacc'ablc-. ". That may be effaced.

Ell'ace'iiieiit.7). Act of effacing: stateof being effaced.

Effect'. n. [Lat. 'tfa'tux, from fflictx. See the verb.] A
doing or executing: accomplishment ; performance :

that which is produced by an agent or cause; result;

consequence ;
event ; purpose.

"Effect U the substitncc produced, ... by the exerting of power."
Locke.

General intent of any cause; consequence intended;
utility: profit; advantage; with to; as, I spoke to

him to thate//r!rf. Reality; not mere appearance ; fart,

or specious imitation of fact
;
force

; gravity of appear-
ance, ; importance; account; as, to coerce one with

effect. First impression produced by a work of art. or

other striking exhibition; result of all thu peculiar
excellences exemplified by a true master; hence, ad-

miration; enjoyment; appreciation; as, tho effect pro-
duced by a good opera.

pi. Goods; movables; personal estate
; as, their effects

were sold by auction.
1 r. a, [Lat. ffficio, effectum e, or*>x, and fitcio. to make.
See FACT.] To make out; to work out; to produce, as a
cause or agent; to c tuse to be. To bring to puss: to

accomplish; to fulfil
;
to achieve; to complete; to exe-

cute; as, the change was effected without difficulty.
EfTect'lfole. a. That may be effected; that may bo
done or achieved

; practicable; feasible,

Effec'tloii, n. [Lat. effecting A doing, performing, or

effecting; creation or production.
(Ge-m.) The construction of a proposition ; a problem

or praxis drawn from some general proposition.
Effective, a. [Fr. effUctif, from Lat. ffeetimu.] Hav-
ing the power to effvct, cause, or produce; producing
effect; efficacious; efficient; effectual; operative; ac-

tive; serviceable; powerful; energetic.

Effectively, adv. With effect; powerfully; with real

operation.
Effectiveness, n. Quality of being effective.

EfFect'less, a. Without effect ; useless; impotent.
Elfect'Oi% n. [Lat.] One who effects;' one who pro-
duces or causes

;
a maker or creator.

Elfect'tial. . Producing an effect; or the effect de-
sired or intended

; having adequate power or force to

produce the effect.

Effect'ually, adv. With effect; efficaciously; thor-

oughly.
Effect'ualness, n. Quality of being effectual.

Effec'tuate, r. a. [Fr. efffctitfr ; L. Lat. effect no, eff'-c-

tuatits.] To carry into effect; to bring to pass; to

achieve; to accomplish; to fulfil.

Ffl>ctii:i'tion, n. The act of effectuating. (R.)
Elfein'inacy, n. Quality of being effeminate; soft-

ness, delicacy, and weakne-s unbecoming a man; un-
manly delicacy ; womanish softness or weakness ; volup-
tuousness ; indulgence in unmanlv pleasured.

Effeminate, a. [Vr.tffVmtni; L*t. effeminatxs, from
efftmino, to make womanish e, ex, and fe.mina, a wo-
man.] Womanish

; having the qualities of the female
sex; soft or delicate in an unmanly degree; weak;
tender; unmanly; resembling the practice or qualities
of the female, sex ; voluptuous; cowardly.
v. a. [Lat. effemino, effeminatus.) To make womanish

;

to unman
;
to weaken.

I-. 71. To grow womanish or weak; to melt into weakness.
n. An effeminate person.

EfTem'iitntcly. ato. In an effeminate manner; wo-
rn illicitly; weakly; softly.

Effem'iiiatene99, n. State or quality of being ef-

feminate; unmanly; softness ; effeminacy.
ElftMi'du n. [Turk., from M. <!r. aphentes, from Or. au-
tA*nfx,an absolute master, commander. See AUTHENTIC.

|A term substituted in the modern Turkish language for
the T.irtar word ehcltbi (noble), now applied to persons
of inferior rank. Effwli i^ particularly applied to tho
civil, as OffdtM to the military officers of tho sultan; an<
both are. used in conversation, commonly joined to th,,-
name of their office. Thus, the sultan's first physician
is piled //,,/,/,,, tifrndi, the priest in t!..- seraglio", Iman
fjfaidt, Ac. The ficfe4piitff',0r chancellor of the em-
pire, is also minister of foreign affairs, and negotiates.th the ambundon and interpreters of foreign no-
tion*. Greek children are in the habit of calling their

Efferent, a. [l.at. rfftrm*, ffferrf, to bear out] (Mfd )

Ooiirfeylng outward,M from the centre to the periphery
EflfrryeNcc, r. a. fut. *//w.<co, inc.-ptive iron, e ,>"
and/erreo, to boil, to fenm-nt, to glow. See FKHV-AT 1

lo boH up or over; to foam up; to rage; to be in com-

motion, like liquor when gently boiling; to bubble ami

hi*s as fermenting liquors, or any iluid; to work, as

new wine.

EllervcM'ccnce, or EFFERVESCENCY, . [Fr.. from

L. Lat. tffrrvfSLV.utia.] Act of effervescing : a kind nf

natural ebullition ;
that commotion of a fluid which

takes place when some part of the muss Hies off in the

form of gas, producing innnmenible, small 'nibbles.

Elferves'ceiit, a. [Fr., from Lut. *ffirve*e&u.] That
effervesces

; gently boiling or bubbling, by means ut

the disengagement of gas.

ElForves'cible, . That may effervesce.

EJfetC', a. [Lat. effastus, tffrtas e, rx. and fehtx, a

bringing forth young, offspring, from root .#, same aa

/. or./r, to produce, to bring forth; Gr.;*/i5v. See FK-

TUS.J Weakened or exhausted by bringing forth young;
barren; having lost the power of production. Worn
(mt with age.

Etlica'cious, a. [Fr. frficact; Lat. efficar, fifficacis,

from ej}ict. Swi HfPBOT.] Effectual; productive ot' ef-

fects ; producing the effect intended
; having the power

adequate to the purpose intended ; powerful.

Ellica'ciously, adr. Effectually; in such manner as

to produce ihu effect desired.

Ellica'cioiisiiess, . Quality of being efficacious.

Efficacy, n. [Fr. rfftcact ; Sp. fficacia ; It. fj)icacia,

from L. Lat. cfl'icacia, "from Lit. fflictur.] Power to pro-
(lucu effucts ; production of the effect intended

;
virtue ;

force; energy.
EOi't'ieiice, or EFFI'CIEXCV, n. [L. Lat. effictentia, from

Lut. t'Jficif.ns, from efficin ?,, ex, ami facio, to make.]
Act of producing effects; a causing to be or exist; ef-

fectual agency ; power of producing tho effect intended.

Efti'clcnt, a. [Lat. f(Helms.] Effecting; effective;

effectml ; competent; capable; causing effects; produc-
ing; that causes anything to bo what it is.

H. The came of effects; factor.

EllVeicntly, </<-. With effect; effectively.

EJlijf'ia!, u. Exhibiting an effigy, (u.)

Efli^late, r. a. [Lat. etfigiare^jigiatuin. Sec EFFIGY.]
To form in semblance. (R.)

ETli^ia'tiou. n. Act ot imaging.
JKf Hj.V " [Lat. rjj'xji''.*) from ffllnffo f, ex, nn<\ fttigo,

to lofin, to fashion. See FKIGV.] Tho irnngeorlikeness
of a person: resemblance; representation; any sub-

stance fashioned into the shape or likeness of a person ;

portrait; likeness; figure, in sculpture or painting.
This word i.s seldom, if ever, used in the fine iirts

;
but

it is commonly applied to the head, bn>t, <>r full-length

portrait of monarcbs, &c., on coins or medals.^ h<t> fj

or burn in effi-jt/, denoted formerly the execution or de-

gradation of a condemned criminal, when he could not
bii personally apprehended, by subjecting his picture to

the formalities of an execution.
E lim-ham. in Gtorffia, an E. co. ; area, nbt. 40 sq.
m. Rivers. Savannah and Ogeecheo rivers (which latter

separates the State from S, Carolina), and Ebenezer
Creek. Surface, level; soil, sandy, and not fertile. Cap.
Springfield. Pop, abt, f,500.

EfKiigham, in Illinois, a S.E. co.
; area, abt. 500 sq. m.

Rivers. Little Wabasb. Surface, level; soil, fertile.

JUin. Copper, iron, and lead. C/p. Ewington. Pop.
abt. 20,000.
A post-village, cap. of Effingham co.

ITJiin^'lmiii. in A*aniO& a 1*. O. of Atchison co.

Efliii^tiam, in New Iltmpshire, a post-township of
CarruU co., abt. ,

r
>5 m.N.K. of Concord; pop. abt. 1.500.

Eflillg-liaill, in .V. Carolina, a vill. of Burlington dist.

Efling'liam Falls, in Nr.w Hampshire, a post-village
of Carroll co., abt. 55 m. N.K. of Concord.

Efliiigliani Slatioii, in X Carolina, a post-office of
MurUm co.

Eflla'tioii, n. The act of breathing out.
" A soft eftation of celestial fire

Cam',;, like a rushing breeze, and shook the lyre." Parnell.

Effloresce', r. n. [Lat. ffflorescn e, ex, and
t
florf-scf>,

inceptive from floreo, from Jlos, flwis, a flower.] To
blow or blossom forth; to bloom; to flourish.

(Ghem.) To form a mealy powder on the surface; to

become dusty on tho surface; to form saline vegetation
on Hie surface, or to shoot out minntespecular crystals.

EfflnTes'ceiice, or KFFI.ORESCKNCY, n. [Fr.] (B-it.)
Tho time of flowering ; production of flowers

;
the sea-

sou when a plant shows its fir.-t blossoms.

(Me.d.) A redness of the skin; eruptions.
(Gliem.) The spontaneous crumbling away of trans-

parent crystals from losing their water of crystalliza-
tion. Tho action gcncr.illv continues until the whole
has fallen to powder. According to Mr. Debray, a hy-
drated salt effloresces when the tension of its watery
vapor is greater than that of tho aqueous vapor existing
in tho atmosphere. The term is also applied to the*

white incrustation seen on tho surface of walla.

EfHores'cent, f- fFr., from Lnt. ffftorcscens.] (Sot.)

Shooting out in the form of flowers.

(Cftem.) Shooting into white threads or Bpiculaa ;

forming a white dust on the surface.

Effluence, or EF'FLUKNCY, n. [Fr. : Lat. fffinrntin.
from rfflun, ffflttfna e, ex, i\.\\t\JJun, to flow.] A llnwing
out; that which flows or issues from any body or sub-
stance.

Effluent, a. [Fr. effluent, from Lat. ffflitens.] Flow-

ing out.

n. (Gwfj.) A stream that flows out of another stream,
or out of a lake.

Elllii'viahle, a. That may be thrown out in the form
i

of effluvium.

EfHii'vial, a. Pertaining to effluvia; containing of-:

Buvia.

Ellluviuill, >;,;>?. EFFLUVIA, f Lat, from fffiun r. rr,

,
to flow

;
Fr. effiuve.] A. flowingout ;

that which

flows out in the form of vapors: tho minnto particles
which exhale from terrestrial bodies. The term, both in
the .singular ami plural, is ironrnilly restricted to oltrn-

sivr odors or noxious gases, or such as are injurious to

health.

Efflux, n. [Lat. e. or ex, and.//.rws, a flowing.'] Act
of flowing out

; as, a copious rfflux of matter. Act of
i -suitii; in a stream. Effusion ; How ; ns,

" tho first

rfflur of men's piety." ( Hammond.) Emanating; as,
'

Afflux divine !

"
(Thomson.)

Efriux'ion, n. [Lat. *, or ex, and f>trin, a flowing,
Irom Jtiio, to flow.] Act of flowing out; that which
lli>\vs out

; effluvium ; eniiniation.

Eflo'llieilt, a. [Lat. e/Mt>n, effndfrt, to dig out.]
I'lVging up: accustomed to dig. (R )

Effort, in P&trutytvetnta, a post-office of Monroe co.

El'fort, n- [Fr., from fort, strong; Lat. forti*. See

FOICT.] An exertion of strength or power; strenuous
exei'tion to acconijilish an object; endeavor; exertion;
struggle ; attempt ; trial : essay.

ErfortloHN. a. Making no effort.

EfTos'mioii. 7?. [Lat. effw*ii>, from effbdere, to dig out.]
The act of digging up.

" The ejfotsion of coins." Arlntfinot.

Eflfrac'tion. H. [Fr.] (Crim. Law.) A breach mndo
by the use of force.

Ellrac'tor. ??. (Criat. Law.} One who breaks through;
one who commits a bnrjrlary.

Ell'raii'oliisc. r. a. [Lat. ex, nut, and franctriff., q. v.]
To invest wilh franchises or privileges. Wtbftfr.

Eifroii'tery. n. [Fr. Cllrnnd-ric. froinfrtmt. q. v.] Bnre-
thccd !](>> ; l>i ild ness of front ; impudence ;

shun n 'less

boldness
;
boldm^s transgressing the bounds of modesty

and decorum
; assurance; andacitv.

EHul'trencp, it. [L. Lat. ejftttom/ia, from Lnt. rfTitl-

grns, from ''Jfttlf/to e, rx. nnd/Mfyrm, to shine. See FUL-

(JENT.J A shining or gleaming (orlh; a glittering; a
flood of light ;

a great lustre or brightness ; splendor.
Eiloil'R'ciit, a. [Lat. effWgcn*,] Shining; gleaming;

bright : splendid.

Efriil'vreiitly, atlv. With effnlirence.

ICii'usc'. v.tt. [Lat. rfTttstts, from fffnndn *. ?.r, and
finnln, to pour. See FUSE.] To pour out, as a fluid ; to

Hpill; to shed.
a. (Bot.) Very loosely spreading ; applied to an in-

florescence.

(Zaul.) Said of n Phell, when its lips are separated
by a groove or channel.

Eft'ii'sioii. ??. [Kr. from Lat. gftufo.] Act of pouring
out, as a liquid. A shedding or spilling ; waste.

"
Slop effusion of our Christian blood." Sliaks.

A pouring out of words.
Endless effusions of indigested prayers." ffookcr.

Act of pouringout or bestowing divine influence, (ffam-
moud ) The thing poured out.

(Mi-d.) The pouring out of any fluid, whether into a

cavity of ihe body IT into the cellular tissue. An effu-

sion may be either of serum or of blood, which, if poured
out on the brain, or into the bug of (he lungs, pro-
duces apoplexy, or water on the brain, in the first in-

stance; and congestion, or water in the chest, in tho
other. Effusion may take place in all parts of the body,
into the joints, the lining membranes of cavities, or be-

tween the skin and muscles. See CONGESTION.
EfFn'sive. a. Pouring out: that pours forth largely.

Kll'ii'sively, adv. In an effusive manner.
Effusiveness, r,. State of being effusive.

E Flat. (J/'<s.) The note E depressed half n tone,
the minor seventh of F. and the second flat Introduced
in modulating by fourths from the natural diatonic scale

mode.
Eff, n. [Siix. fffta, rfete.~] (Zni'l.) A common name for

thi newt. Set- SVL\MANI>RIDJE.
E. <. An abbreviation of the Lat. exempli gratia, for tho
sake of an example, for instance.

E'a. ("'ffit,) a town of Brazil, prov. of Para, on the Teffe,
near the Ama/on.

Ej;'a<l'. iiitrrj. Perhaps a corruption of tho oath "by
Und v

; noting exultation.

Earalitd, PHILIPPE. See OHLAIM.
E'f^aii, or EA'CAN, in Minnesota, a township of Dakota

co., on the Minnesota River ; pop. about 600.

Esf'bert, considered the first king of nil England, was
of the royal family of Wessex. On the death of Brithric,
he succeeded him :is king of Wessex. 800. reduced Ihe

other kingdoms, and rendered them dependent on him,
in 827. D. ."38.

EffP*!**. HANS, (ai'qeed.) the apostle of Greenland, n in

Norway. 1686. He was appointed to the church of Vaa-

gcu in Norway in 1707. but having determined to pro-
cc;'d toflreenland to convert the natives, he resigtied his

cure, and embarked in 1721. He remained fifteen years
in Greenland, daring which time he labored zealously

among tho people, and by his preaching and teaching
pecured a permanent footing there for the Christian

mission, which owed its origin to him. On his return
ID Copenhagen, he employed himself in instructing mis-

sionaries in the dialects of Greenland; and in 1740 he
was made a bishop D. 1758. lie has described tho

course and snccessofhis labors in Dft gamle, GrCnland's

vye P'Hmiration (Copenh. 1723 and 1741). He was

ably seconded in his labors by his wife and liis sous,
Pore] ami Niels.

EyreUes Mincle. a district of N. Greenland, comprising
merous islands, and named after Hans Egede, q, v.

cr. n. See EAORE.

(t/ort.) An early blossoming tulip,

'srer. a river of E. Germany, which rises in N. Bavaria,
and after a course of 125 m!, joins the Elbe about 30 lu.

from Prague.
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r, n town of Bohemia, on a rocky eminence, nnd on
Iliu right bank of K-er \ii\<-i, W m. U'.N \* . "| I'l.^ii".

Mutt iff. r.iltoli, keif.eym.-re^, woollen*, Ac. l\tp. 11,768.
\\ .ill- -list i -in was aeufariftiiiatcd Jn-M- in I'll

E*r<*rdir. {ai'ijtr-df-r,} a lake ol Natoha, A^ia MMUT, 15

in. from IsbSTta, It is IT m. Ion.;, mid HI broad .a it.-,

greatest points. At the S. extremity j^ a town of the

same name, l,at. B7W N.. I--". ::l <i' K.

E^erl, (atth~er
f

i) a lake of Swit/er lamt, ( m. from Cog.
It i-< 4- in. long, with u broaUlh of about - at ila broiulettt

part.

Ej^crla, (f.-jeer'e-n.) (Koman Myth.^ Apymphwho re-

ceived divine honors amon^ the itomans. Nunia pre-
(n. ifd to have -.. '!(! rum "rs.i!ins with her, and to i e-

'ei\e from her thn laws which he gavo to the Kouiaus.

S"me H.IV K, Win the wit.- uf Niima.

Eye.*!', r.d. [From Lat. f, out, and ;ifrtrt, to carry.] To
throw out

;
to v->id. a- v<-ri-mi'nt. (R.)

t:KT4vs't, rt. [Lilt] (Ned.) A term i"r whatever is din-

charged from the body a wawto ;
tho oppodite of

KjfcVtion, n. [Lat. egtstio.] The act of voiding digested
mailer.

.
n - [Sax, afff ; Du. anl Gor. t.i ; Dan. asg ; Icel. ,v/,/ ,-

\ . ;i/ ; Swab. (*' ; Sw. */;// ; Lat. tn-uin ; (Jr. <nt ; Vr.trttt';

It. ii'ir'i ; f.toth. atld'i ; tlind. undtt ; Sans, nn-ht, ad r-^'.

The root ot Lat. ontni, Or. (", \c ,
is tli-- S.HIS. n', n

bird.] A ;-oundis|i body prod need by the letual^s of bird-,

and certain oth^r animal--, i-uitaiuiu^ the sul'-t.inr..

IVoin which iv like animal is produced ; anything hli.tjted

like an e^c.
( /."ill, and C'hfm.) Tlio.sc aninial-i in which reproduc-

tion takes pbi<v by means of et;-s are csiiled ovip.in.n-.
The marsupial quadrupeds and the nioiio-tremata form
th<- roniiectin^ link between the warm-blooded animal*
which are oviparous and tho truly viviparous animals,
which only belong to the nmrninalia. The number of

produced varies greatly in different animals; some

\

^c^m ^

M one e^ in a year, while others pro-
dii> c ,i> 111 my a* twenty. The roe of some fishes con-
tain* MI;, i M*U of eggs. The eg^.s deposited by Rome
anitiiiils arc envelope. 1 in a gelatinous sul^tm ; othi-rn

ar.' roiiin'i'tcd in various w.iys, ^.unctimcs brjti-; in the
form of a string. The CKRS of a large number of birds
are used as articles of food, those most generally used
be ouginjr to tlicda>sot" birds called poultry. The com-
mon dumiMir lo\\l, tlie turkey, and the pea-hen, are
binls \vlio-c eir^s are most u"iier:tllv IISIH! nil over the
world. The tj;iin of RiilU and guillemots afford tin ini-

nortant article ot food to (lie inhabitants ol Ireland and
other far noitheru regions. It is in quest of ejrgs. as
well as of yuniir birds, that the dangers o( tin- in ^t tre-

nLetiilniis precipices are braved by men wli MII tin ir i om
ptmionn let down by ropes, and who put her tin- e^ir-i

tVom trie nick ]cdi;e>. The <-n.i-.ts nt' Labrador ;n i- a!^"

vi*ti!i-il l>y t'tiffsrx, who collect the e^i;?* ot MM birds, and
carry them lor sale to some of the American |>orts.

Although the eirgs of birds are principally eaten, the

Cj;s ot' the turtl" arc a No cmisidercd a luxury : and the

u>,m* of fn-Kh-wiiter tortoises are valual'le for the oil

which tbey yield. An ordinary hen's e^g lias au av-

erage wi'i.i;!it of 875 grains, uf which thu ohell and its
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inner membranous coating weigh 93-7 grains; the albn-
ni. -n, <-r whir -, and the yolk aSl'8 grain*.
Thu shell contain* about twop.-r rein. <>l animal matter,
un<l uuc per cent. "I tlic |ili-)'h.it'-- nt II;M- ,ui I UM^
uc-ia, III-' rent roiiMslinn ol'c.irboiitttf .d" linn-, with a
tr.tce of carboiiatf MI ni; ( ^!i->i;i. See ALUUMKN.

K|C(C '' '*
[
A. S". njijittH.'i 'I'n incitf

,
t" Jiiiti^.itc ; to pro-

voke to ;n tin. (HJ
I'li^'uu, ; t loun ut iriihi'M, on tin 1 banks uf tin- V_" i.

abt.76 m. t r. in its JIIIK ti. MI with tin- lYIiiuiila; Lat. 10

4'2' N., Lon ti' 40' K. It is p-ai'l to be HO pupulo
that it 1,1 n v "fit* inhabitant' 1J\ mi the i i\ er in c.iti

1-UC Mini Toilful*, '. (.I" 1

/*, j Oruauit'iiU used iu the
Iv-HiM.-,, '/.

t\

KicK-implc* n. (Ii"t.) See S'I[.\MI:M.

cl, . (#*'#. j
S.-e SThitM.

, " A cup used tu hold an egg to bo eaten at

table. darkc.
't a town of W. Africa, 80 m. from Kano; Lat.

5li' N., Lon. 9 ti' K. : /, p. 1.V.OO.

, n. One wUo eggrf or incites. A gatherer of

Ejf'jC**rtsvllIe in jWto I?*;-/.-, a poit-offlce of Erie co.', . A nest of eggs. (ft.)

l. n. A poiwet niado of eggs, ale, brandy, and
sugar. Mfrle.

T'XX Harbor, in NrwJ'rtey, a township of Atlantic:

co., bordering on the Atlantic Ocean and Great Egg
II irbor Buy ; pop. about 3,000.

F*%K Harlor, in }KtC'um, a pott-village and town-

xhip of Door co., on the S.K. shoro of Green Bay.
i'MM Harbor City* in A*iw J>rsry, a post-village of
Atlantic o.., about 4J in S.E. of Camden ;pop. abt. 1,100.

. - Incitement.
iMhiiMl Point, in A'ew Jtr$ey, a light-house on
S. extremity of Kf;j; Island, in Delaware Bay. It

exhibits a fixed light 40 It. above the tea-level, Lat.

39 10* 24" N., Lon. 75 V W.
En'ler, n. A dealer in eggs.

KK'tflfton, in Michigan, a township of Muskegon
co.; pop. about 200.

Egr'j(l<'Ntoit*H Spriii^H, in Virginia, a poit-offic of

BUM oo.

E*jf-iioj^, H. A kind of drink made of spirit*, milk,
Mt^.ir, anil eggs, buuten up together. Worcester.

Ew-plimt, n. Same as egg-apple. See SOLAMH.
KtfST-Mht*ll, n. The shell or crust of an egg.
KfOT-Mqiiuh, n. (Sot.) See Ct'GUROiTA.

K{ holm, a small island of Denmark, in the Little

Belt, 4 m. from the inland of Eroe.
i: ;; ilops, n. (Med.) See .-EoiL -PH.

K^i'na, an island of Greece. Sue JEuix\.

K^iiiliard. Sue ^OI.XAKD.

'jf i*. See .Kois.

^IHII 4liil<S4>, or Eat.Axr>ui.ou8, a. [Lat. e, out, and
glanduhi*u< t q. v.] Destitute of gland*.
'aii 1 in;*, n.

j
Kr. fgitntier, fytantint; Du. egelan-

, from <v/t/, a hedge-hog, probably from Itfff, a hedge.]
(B't.) The HWeethrier, a species of plant*, gen. Rota, q. v.

Kj^lom'eratc, r. a.
[
Lat. e, out, and glomtrare, gltinM-

ratum. Sue GI.OM&BATK.] To unwind, a thread from a
ball.

Etf'Ion. a king of Moab, who, with the help of Ammon
an<I Atn.tlek, tmbdued the southern and eastern tribes

of the Jews. Ho made Jericho his seat of government,
and held his power eighteen years, but wan then slain

by Kiiuil, and his people expelled. (Judg. iii. 13-33.)
K^'inniit. LAMOHAL, COUNT OF, a diotinguialiml noble-
man of Flanders, was n. in 1522, and served in the arum*
of Charles V. with great reputation. He was made gen-
eral of home by Philip II., and diatinguiahed himnell' at
the battle of St. Quentin in 1557. But the Duke of

Alva, on Che pretence that he meditated designs in favor
of the Prince of Orange, caused him, together with Count
Horn, to be beheaded at Brussels, in 1608.

K^'inont Bay, an inlet of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
on the S.W. coast of Prince Edward's Island; Lat. 46
34' N., Lon. &4 E.

Ejf'motit iHlmitl. NEW QUERXSKY, or SANTA CRCZ,
one of the Queen Charlotte Islands, in the S. Pacific

Ocean; Lat. 10 46' S., Lon. 166 30' E. It is 20 m loug,
by 10 broad.

Ejf'mont Key, in Florida, a light-honse at the en-
trance of Tampa Bay. It is on a small island of the
same name, and shows a Axed light 40 feet above the
sea-level. Lat. 27 ay N., Lon. 82^ 48' W.

r- uionl. MuiiiK. an active volcano of N Islam),
New Zealand, nearly 9,000 feet above the sea; Lat. 39
15' S., Lon. 174 13' K.

K:;o i Inlands. The C\ROLIXR ISLANDS, 7. r.

E'lffOlMiii. 't. [Lat. njo, I; Gr. fgd; Sansk. aham.} The
opinion of the egoists. A passionate love of sell, lend-

ing it man to refer everything to himself as the centre.

E'tfoist, . [From Lat. ego, I.] (Phil.) A name given to
(.-it. tin followers of Des Cartes, who held the opinion
that they were uncertuin of everything except their own
existence, and the operations and ideas of their own
minus.

I&ois'tic, or EQOIS'TICAL, a. Belonging or relating to

fr. In an egoistical manner.
Karo'ily. . lvrs,,n : ility ; individuality. (R.)
K'^O!lli*4in. n. I'^otism. (R.)

K^OI!I <niy. ". [(Jr. uis, di<)n<i, iroat, iind pfi^nf, Toice.]
M"'- 1 The kind of resonaiu-.-uf the roirc heard tliriiLrb

tin 1

stt'tlnisrop.' when w>- .'\;iM>inr tin- t'li.^t of on.- l;.U>i-

iritx under moderate effu-ion into one of the pleni sj,

H'^rotn. r K'GKOTV in Mimu^.t'i, a townsblp of Olm-
st.'iid i-o. ; pop, about 800.

i: ;;olti<'iiii, n. [Gr. ego, and thtot. God.] The deifica-

tiou of self.

. [Fr. fjpnrms, from Ijit. tgn. I.] The |>ra< tir*

A,,I.I I , an rxaggcrnbHl |.-v

| ,,|ui^ t.. M
'

/KOll^t. n. On-- wlio repeat* lh wml I *. -i\ ,.-!..,, , n
conversation <>r wriiinjr ; "ne ulm t.p.'aks much of binv
ftelf, or iimgniheH III- own ai-hie\, D

grotlsytie, .-otlsm;
1 "I" '''I''''

;
Vain

; .!( jhij, r

liM'lit'ally. !</. In an f^'.M-lir Ir

(i/i'. p. .Totalkorwrtl inn. h of one's self; to
pn-t' D .tniiftttiio.
ioiiN, a. [Lat. rgrrgtu* f

, ,*, and grr* t grrgit,
or herd. See t ihf.u AKMO.

j Iiitiii^i!J"b'd ; ctir-

passing; emiiif-nt ; (Handing out with r. ini.rknl.1. p,..iMt-
nence

; extraor<)iuai\>- ; renmrkable; singular ; iiion-
strons ; (Mi"nnnu->, generally used iu a bad SCUM ; as,"
tgrrgiirut impudenre." //;*. Hall.

Krc'ifiouttly, <i<ii: Greatly; enormouslr; shame-
nil l>.

neM, n. State of being egregious.
, iu MastachutftU, * townnhip of lUrkshir*

nt 1-J m. \\ . by 8. of Boston; pop. about 1,400.

'KroHM, n. [Lt. egrftfu*, from rgrrtjiort, fx, and
gradior, to go. See GRADE.] Act of going or issuing out,
or the power of departing from any inclosed or con-
fined place; exit; departure; issue.

(Astntn.) The passing off of a planet from the sun's
disc. Hind,

Kffrew'Mion, n. [Lat. egratin.'] Act of going ont from
any iiit'Ionure or place of confinement.

Kvrro'ftor, n. [From Lat. egredi.\ One who goes out. (K.)
i: trot, n. See AIGRETTE.

Kjrrett'f n. An ornament. See AIORETTE.

lur'riot, n. [Fr. aigriotet from aigrt, sour.] A speciee of
acid cherry. Bacon*

'Kypt, f
tho Mizraim. of the Hebrews, and Aigyptot of

the Greeks.] A country on both banks of the Nile, oc-

cupying the N.K. angle of the African continent; one
of the earliest seats of art, science, and literature, and
famous alike for the historical events of which it DM
been the theatre, its magnificent monuments, and physi-
cal characteristics. It is bounded N. by the Mediter-
ranean, E. by the Red Sea and the Isthmus of Suez, S,

by Nubia, and W. by the deserts to the E. of Feuaa,
lying from Lat. 21 tf to 31 36' N. From Cap* Bourlot,
on the coast, to Phllte, its 8. limit, the distance Is about
462 geographical, or 5*20 English miles. The breadth of
the Egyptian coast is 160 m.; but in ascending to Cairo
(104 m. from Cape Dourlos), the cultivated tract taper*
off to a point, and the rest of the country is chiefly com-
prised In the narrow valley of the Nile; which, how-
ever, at Beni-touf, 85 m. higher, spreads to the W. to
form the vale of Faioum, a circular valley of great fer-

tility and beauty, measuring about 40 m. from K. to W.,
and GO m. from N. to S. Thence to Syne\ the valley
of the Nile is mostly confined within very narrow limits.
The Nile, so important among the great rivers of
the world, is also the moat striking object In the

general aspect of a country which not only is wholly
comprised within the sphere of Its Influence, but is

entirely iudebted to It for existence. (See NILE.) The
mountain system of E. is very peculiar. Two range*,
pressing closely on each bank of the river, extend from
Syene to Cairo, and from the valley of the Kile, protect-
ing it from the ravages of the deserts on either side.

That to the E. gives out an arm at Krnnek (Lat.tie !^),
and bisects the desert to the Red Sea at Coeoeir in nearly
the same latitude; while the Libyan, or W. range,
branches offfrom Assouan to the Great Oasis. The general
components of the hills are chiefly Kranito,iindapeculutr
highly crystallized red formation called Syenite marble.
This primitive rock is remarkable for durability, and the
fine polish It is capable of receiving. From quarries of
this stone the Pharaohs, Ptolemies, and Antonlnes drew
materials not only for the atu}>endouB monuments which
atill make Egypt a bind of wonders, but also for many
of the public buildings of Italy. The most considerable
of the Egyptian lakes are those of Menzaleh, Bourlos,
Etko, and Maneotis, lying along the shore of the Delta.
There is atfo a considerable lake occupying the N W.
part of the valley of Faioum. The whole of the Delta to

intersected with cannts in every direction, in which the

overflowings of the Nile are preserved after the Inunda-

tions, to afford communication between the various

towns, and to ke*p a constant supply for the Irrigation
of the cultivated lands. E. is naturally divided Into
1. Tht l)'ltn,or Lower Egypt, which derived Its name
from the similarity of Its figure with the Greek A, and
Is a triangular tract, formed by the bifurcation of the
Nile. The toil consists of the mud of the river, renting

upon desert sand. The greatest length of the Delta it at

present about 86 m. from E. to W., and from the fork of
the Nile to the sea about 90 m. intervene. It ! covered
with meadows, plantations, and orchards, and presents
a more fertile aspect than any other part of the country.
This district, from its comparatively low situation. !

more influenced by the inundation than the upper land*;
and when the river Is at Its greatest height, it presents
the anpect of an extensive marsh. 2. The Valley o/(A
2fil* ftfOntral and Upper Egypt. Ascending the river
from its fork, the cultivatablp land at the apex of the
Delta U fonnd to decrease. The space left between the
two ridges, E. and W., seldom exceeds 10 m. in Central
K.. while In the Upper country they press even more,

"i.,.n til-- MI].>H of the river: thus that part of
the valley of the Nile which belongs to K. has but
a contracted breadth, and even that Is not all avail-
abb* for the labors of the husbandman, a great por-
tion of it being, from the height of the hank*. *nt of
the rrach of the overflowings and their beneficent

deposits. Between the tale of Pbilw and Assouan, the
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current of the Nile is interrupted by innumerable isl-

ands. Among them, the isle of Elephantine, oppnsiti-

to Assouan, wears so beautiful mi aspect tliat it is

called bv the n.itive "the isle of flowers;" and moat

European trayrllrrs .li'MTibe it as a sort of terrestrial

paradise. The Egyptian valley i.s strewed with those

Fig. 914. STATUES OF MEMNON.
(lu the plain of Tbcbcs. )

stupendous monuments of human labor, those beauti-

ful remains of ancient art, which have excited the won-

der and admiration of ages. 3. The Desert East of the

Nile is broken by rugged mountains, and intersected by
numerous wadys or ravine!*, sometimes thickly, but more

frequently scantily, clothed with verdure. It has, how-

ever, the advantage of numerous springs ; besides which

we traced ancient caravan tracks, that are still traverse*]

in exactly the same manner as when the "company of

merchants" found Joseph in the pit. The leading char-

acteristic of the Desert is its gradual ascent from the

Nile to a certain distance E., where commences a plain

nearly level, from which all the torrents running in aW
direction empty themselves into the Nile, and those to

the E. into the Red Sea, The whole of the desert of E
is the resort of distinct tribes of Arabs, who confint

themselves to particular localities; they consist of thi

Mauzy, occupying the country to the east of Itenisouof

Atouni, and Benihasel, S. of tho Maazy and the Ababdie

Arabs, who are scattered over the N. part of tho desert

und breed camels for the market of Esneh. 4. The Deter

West of Egypt presents a scene so formidable to trav

ellers, that few have visited tho Oases by which it is her<

Hii'l there interspersed. They, no doubt, owe their origin
to the springs with which they abound, the decay of the

vegetation thence arising having produced the soil by
which they are now covered. Their fertility bas beei

deservedly celebrated; but the glowing eulogiums of

travellers on their surpassing beauty are probably, in a

great measure, to be ascribed to the striking contras

they present to the surrounding deserts of arid, burniii]

and. Climate. Extremely hot, generally uniform, am
remarkably dry. When a few drops of rain fall, they
Are viewed by the inhabitants almost as a miracle. In
Lower Egypt, the latest observations give 13 days of rain

in a year.* Thunder and lightning are nearly equally

(infrequent. The prevalent winds are from the N., aiu

continue from May to September, and from Novembc
to February. At intervals during tho spring, for abott

fifty days, E. is liable to the terrible wind of the deeert

the simoom, which, from its intense heat and dryness
threatens, when long continued, almost the extiuctio

of animal life; fortunately, however, it seldom lasta

above three days. Tho heat of the climate, combinec
with the filthy habits of the people, is considered favor

able to the ravages of tho plague, which is supposed t

be indigenous, whilst ophthalmia, another severe disease

is also peculiar to A'. ZoiJl. The wild animals are tigers

hyenas, camels, antelopes, apes, dromedaries, horse

large asses, crocodiles, hippopotami, the chameleon, an
a kind of rat, called ichneumon. The birds are

ostriches, eagles, hawks, pelicans, waterfowls of a

kinds, and the ibin, which resembles a duck, and wt
deified by the ancient Egyptians, on account of its d

tmying serpents and noxious insects. Among the re;
tiles is a serpent, called the cerastes, or horned viper, tl

bite of which is fatal to those who havo not the secret (

IEU irding against it. Minerals. No metals ; but marhl
suit, n.itnm, saltpetre, and red granite. Emeralds ai

found in the mountains on the shores of tho Red Sea.
Productive Industry. No soil can be better adapted ft

agriculture than that brought down by the Nile, and d

posited on Its banks. The earliest authentic records i

the human rare r-|,n.s,-nt /-'. ;is tlie granary of the o
world, to which b>ss lortnnate nations resorted in tim
of scarcity. Tin- husbandry of E. is divided into 2 gre.
classes: the upper, or sharakee lands, where tin- l*nn
are too high for the country beyond them to benefit 1

the inundation; and thu ret, or low land*, which a
watered by the natural overflowings of the river. Abo
4,000,000 of frdd&ntt (a measure of 3,'20S,000 eq. yard
are now under cultivation in E., of which about 300,0*.
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.re occupied with cotton; 100,000 with flax, indigo,

BURar dates, hemp, Ac., and the rest with millet, mai/.e,

wheat and rit-o. Tlie efforts of the present govern-

ineiit 'have been principally directed to the culture

of cotton, so that the crops of wheat have greatly

fallen off and Alexandria has almost ceased to be a

port for shipment of this kind of grain. The cotton of

E. is mixed stapled, of good quality, and the soil is well

united t.. its growth, lly far tin- largest amount of this

product is exported to (jreat Britain. In 1861, the ex-

portation amounted to 40,892,096 Ibs.: it rose to 69,012,484

it* iu 18(12; to 93,552,388 Ihs. in 1803
;

to 125,493,648

Ibs! in 1S64
;
anil to 17'i,S38,144 Ibs. in 1865. The ship-

ments, however, declined from 1S8U, owing to the resto-

ration of peace in this country, anil averages now

iai,UOO,000 Ibs. Commerce. No country can be better

situated for commerce than Egypt. She forms the link

that connects the Eastern and Western worlds; and it

is to her admirable situation in this respect, and to the

ciimiiiorcu ol which she inconsequence became the cen-

tre that her ancient wealth and civilization are mainly
to bo ascribed. Tho ruin of commerce, in modern times

ought to bo traced to the subjection of the country tu

thu lawless and arbitrary dominion of the Mamelukes
who loaded all articles passing through E. with oppres-

sive ex.ictious; and to the discovery of the route to

India by the Cape of Good Hope. Hut a new sera has

begun ;
the intercourse with the East has already ii

part reverted to its old channel, and the recent opening
of the famous canal which now connects the Red Se-

nnii the Mediterranean, if successful, may restore E. t

its ancient state of prosperity and civilization. Sec

LEXANDRIA, and SUKZ (CANAL OF). Govt. and Laws
, whose history commences with the history of civil

ixed man and organized government, which gave laws

to the old world and art to the Greeks, after being for

many centuries subjected to foreign masters, became, ai

length, a prov. of the Ottoman empire. Under thi

Turkish sway it was long her fate to suffer that wors

kind of despotism resulting from the delegation of arbi

trury power by a careless tyrannical master to a scarcely

responsible servant. The bold, innovating spirit of the

first independent ruler of E., the celebrated Meheme
Ali, has, however, introduced several reforms into th

administrative constitution of the government, whirl

have been upon the whole beneficial. Tlie goveriiinen
of Egypt, as at present organized, consists of 1st, an

hereditary khedive (the Arabic equivalent of king, sub

ject to an annual tribute to tho Turkish government)
2d, his deputy, called kikhya; 3d, seven councils o

state ; 4th, governors (nazir) appointed to each province
The country is divided into 3 great provinces, viz.:

Said, or Upper E. ; Vostani, or Middle E. ; and Sahari, o

Lower E. Those prov. are again divided into 7 inten

dancies, and subdivided, after the French system, int

dep. and arrondissements. In other respects, the succet

sors of Mehemet Ali have tried to imitate the forms o

government of Imperial France. The Khedive, or I'anhi

is, with some few exceptions, proprietor of all tin- Ian

of E. ; and be is, in fact, the only considerable agr
culturist, manufacturer, and trader in tho country. II

specifies the employment in which tho bulk of tho po]
shall engage, tho crops or produce they are to raise o

furnish, and the price at which, when produced, the

are to deliver them to his agents. It must be admittet

notwithstanding the grinding oppressiveness of th

system, that it lias materially improved tho agricultur
of tho country. But the vice of tho system is, that th

fellahs (cultivators) reap no advantage whatever froi

increase of production. Their increased labor, insten

of bringing with it an increase of comfort, brings on!

an increase of privation. Hence, were anything t

occur that should overthrow the govt. of the successor

of Mehemet Ali, the whole fabric would fall to piece
It is forced, factitious, and unnatural ;

and is certain!

not based on or associated with the interests or affection

of the people. Revenue. The grosw annual revenue o

E. is abt. $20,000,000. In I860, the deficits of severe

years created a floating debt, amounting to $25,000,000

Since that time, the govt. has contracted different loan

in France and England, so that, at tho end of 1868, th

total public debt of E. amounted to $97 ,100,000. Arm
and Navy. The regular army amounts to 14,000 men
namely 8,000 infantry, 3.000 cavalry and artillery

and 3,000 black troops. The navy, in 1868, comprise
7 ships of the line, 6 frigates, 9 corvettes, 7 brigs, 18 gun
boats and small vessels, and 27 transports. The Khediv
has the command in chief of the fleet. Inhabitant*

These are composed of four different races, consistin

of Copts, Arabs, Turks, and, till 1811, Mamelukes. Th

Copts are the original race, and appear to be descent

ants of tho most ancient inhabitants of Egypt, mingle<
in some degree with Persians and Greeks. The Aral

are the descendants of the Saracen conquerors, and ar

now the most numerous inhabitants of Egypt. Tl

Turks have always been established, to a considerab

extent, in the great cities; and the Jews are also mime
Otis in the commercial cities, and are oppressed at

persecuted, though never extirpated. The Mamelnk
consisted of Georgians and Circassian slaves, who, undi

tho Frttitnite khalifs, were brought into the cmmtr
and being intrusted with arms, rose against their ma
ters, whom they massacred or expelled, and thus ai

sumed tho dominion of Egypt, which they transmitto
t<i new bands brought into the country. They we
rather the plunderers than the rulers of Egypt. Tht

strength being broken by the defeats experienced durii

the invasion of the French, the Pasha, Mehemet A
conceived a plan for their destruction ; and having i

vited their chiefs to a feast, treacherously massacred t

greater part of them, in 1811. Those who escaped fl

EGYP
to Upper Egypt, and were finally driven to establish

themselves Ht Doiigulu. Tin- eompluloa of the Egyp-
tians is tawny, and as we pn>rc<'il *M\itliw:tnl, they !-
romr ilnrkiT, until tlmse near Nnl>i;i :u<- almost Mark.

They are generally indolent and cowardly. The ddior

Fig. U15. EGYPTIAN OHiL.

sort do nothing all day Imt drink coffee, smoke t"l>;tcro,

and sleep; nlicj they are ignorant, proud, Dtughty. and

ridiculously vain. Oiief tmmis. Cairo (the rapilall,

Alexandria, Darnietta, Rosetta. gfont, Olrge. and Suez.

Railroads. E. has no less than 360 in. ot raflnmdB, the

roost important of the lines being that of the OKI-tend
Souttfrom Alexandria to Suez, !3 in. in length. /!<;>.

abt. S,000,000, including 150,000 Copts, 90.000 Bedouin

Arabs, 8,0110 Jews, 3,000 Armenian*, and nbt. 25,000

domiciled Europeans, one-third of them Greeks.

(Hist.) The early history of Kg.vpt i involved in ob-

scurity. The ancient kings governed it till Cambyses
became master of it, 525 years B. c. ;

and in their time

all those wonderful structures were raised, and works

perfected, which we cannot bohoM without astonish-

ment. These are the pyramids, the labjriuth, the im-

mense grottos of the Thebais. tin- obcli-k*. t'-mples.and

pompous palaces; the lake Mueris. and the vast canals,

which served both for trade and to render the land

fruitful. The country continued under the Persian yoke
till the time of Alexander the (ireat, who, having con-

quered Persia, built the city of Alexandria. He wai

succeeded by Ptolemy, the son of I,a.->*. ''>'-' years B. c.

Ten kings of that name succeeded each other, till Cl-

opatra, the sister of the last Ptolemy, ascended the

throne; when Egypt became a Roman province, and

continued so till the reign of Omar, the second caliph

of the successors of Mahomet, who drove out the Ro-

mans, after it had been in their hands TIKI years. When
tin- power of the caliphs declined, Saladin, in 11T1. set

up the order of the Mamelukes, who usurped the sov-

ereign power in 1250, and extended their dominions over

a t;n-at part of Africa, Syria, and Arabia. At the com-
mencement of the 16th century, Srlim. a Turkish em-

peror, conquered it, and formally years it wasdistmcted

by the civil wars between the di'fferent contending beys,

by which its provinces were governed. The famom

Kg. 916. ISMAEL PACHA, (Khedive ot Egypt.)

Hassan All, the Turkish admiral, Rained several victo-

ries over them in 170; but though be repressed, lie

could not totally subdue them. Tho French invaded

Egypt in 1T98, under General lionaparte, and evacuated

the country in 1802. In 1811, Mehemet Ali be. :imu

master of Egypt by the massacre of the Mamelukes,

and, under his sway, it progressed rapidly in civilization.
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fie considerably extended Its boundaries, even into

Asia: but, in 1HIO, was dispossessed of his AM
|iif"U. '1 lie treatv ol London, however, in IMI.o.n-
Ijimed Hi" rloarojaltj of Kgypt, a* ft fi.-l'.t UieOtl an

empire, lu him and hi* descendants. Th<- m ,

posiiion o|' the i nh-rit of K. was gf-atly enlarged !> i h.

Imperial III man of May 14, 1M17 ,
estahh-hi n;; KM- din-, l

Mi.vi.-vM<in ot tin' .1. Uebem< t All

furring up-n them the title of kh'-<live, or king. The

;>ivsent ruler U I.SMUL I'ACIH, mi'ler v,

hi-, lory of E. it brought dou n to the j.i
.

V LEX \Miiiit, CAIRO, ] ; : ii i IKK, NIL- .

'l'n, in ,s, 1'iiuuoMfl, J'TOLEMIK.H, PyuAMits, Hmio-.LVi'ii-

na, AC.
i; ;;> pt, in Georgia, a post-office of Efllngham CO,
*"

.t, in Mississippi, a poit-oAoa of Chickaaaw oo.

t, in New I'ur/i.', a po.st-viila^u of Monroe co., abt.

\V. by N. of Albany-
t, in 1'rnntyli'ti/iKt, a village of Washington co.

I, in H' Vtryiuitt, ti j>o-t-t .Jin >> "t Monroe CO.

, in /'cni.T, a ]Ki>t-ollii-e ol Whai ton CO.

l>i'l>ol. iii \. I'wliim, a P.O. of Chatham co.

tiim, if. Kclatiny, or belonging, to Egypt.
/*. A native of Egypt.

I'U.V p t i wii A rchl left lire, (tjip'shdn.) n. The
aivhiteeturo of Egypt is the oldest in the world, and in

it* colossal proportions, massive structure, ^'-neral ma,:
iiiti.-eni.-y and grandeur ol conception, is superior to

that <it* any other country, As-yri;t alone exc.-pted. Its

leading characteristic is a masnive solidity that seems
to have destined it to endure 1m all time. Its typ- \\.i-

cavei'ii excavation. When we consider the vast period
of time that has elapsed since their erection, the pre-
servation of the Egyp-
tian monument* uf

architecture, in many
instances so perfect
as they still appear, is

calculated to excite
our surprise and ad-

miration. Thocircum-
stances of its subse-

quent history, and its

geographical s u r-

roundings, doubtless
were favorable to

their preservation ;

for had the country
received as successors
to its early inhabit-

ants a powerful peo-

ple, if riehand indus-
trious cities had arisen
OU the Kites of t) Id

ones, the temples of

Egypt would doubt-
less have be.en used a*

quarries, admirably
suited to the purpose;
but independent of
these considerations,
the- materials used in Kg. 917. STATUS 00 FBET HIGH.
their construction and (Temple of Abou-Su&bul.)
th-ir peculiar form
u,,. I proportions are well calculated t.> defy thu tooth of
time and the hand of violence. The earliest x\ -Jim us

ol /-;. .1. that yetremnin to us, and which will pml.ahh
endure as long as tke world lasts, are the Pyramids (</.r.)
and tho monumejitul records known as obelisks (</, r.);
but to ascertain the eflid.-ncy they had attained in this

art, we must go to the temples ,>t Karnac, Kdlbu, Den-
derah, and that of Al. n-S.unl.nl, hewn out of the solid

rock, as well as the architectural remains that still

< \i-.: at Thebes, ami other ancient cities of Egypt. The
Pyramids are building* of great solidity, but of simple

t'ff. 918. AVJIXVI IN Till t:

KAK.XAC, (Thebes.)
f .nn. They u rrt built on a square base, with four trian-

sides, that inert iii a common apex. They are
to be royal mausulfiiniM, and were built be-

tween 1500 and 1000 B. c. The obelisks are f tiir-*MM
shafts of tfnat hi/.'-, I'TniiimtniK in u pyrain
Tlr y are huun out of a solid bl-- k Of ttoiM, and are

elaborately carved with hieroglyphic*. The tmipli -

cover a great hpace ,,| ^i'niii-1. and stand in a w.d|t-i[

'!" i",nj.|" i(.-"lf there Is a large
.lii.'ir.- court, hiirrouiiil".! <'ti ihr-'e M|I-S (

i-. olitaui".! I> llii-t i-'Hirt through n d<. i

great li U sldu by quadrilateral t..\v-

cr, ilniuni-liin^' in llze as thejr AppltWcb
tin- top. Tin-

doorway and side-tower* are adorned with colossal

hculpti. iid In some casfs an avenue of fig-

ures, generally t-j-luiixtf*, was made, leailing directly to
tin- ii"r u .- ba\" im-nt j'.n.'d. The tein|i| itself was
generally nu *'.!. 1 In- i-.,iirt b.-t wci-u it and tlie i and -n-

tian. e 1,1-in^ comiKWtd of u series of bread sti-j
-

in a gnulual slope. These steps led to a ma
hall or portico, occupying nearly the entire width of the
court, in which then; are generally six rows of pillars,
which nujtjM.rt tho flat and mmwive roof. Passing

.i-n.-s ol chambers, caru narrower than the
en" i ,.[,>!" it, we gaintbo innermost chamber, or shrine;
in which the statue of the divinity was placed, to whose
w..i iup the temple was dedicated. Many of these tem-
ples were of iiinm-nut) size. The length of the t--inj ,!

ai Karnac is about 1,200 feet. Its breadth about 3K> feet,
and its great portico or ball is 338ft. long by 170 broad.
K\< i -ptiug some varieties in the places of their temples,
a sameness of character and iiuiinrrujty u obsenrablein
their ironts, their gi'nerul forms, and the details of their
decorations. Heaviness seemed to be synonymous with
treiigth, height with grandeur, and size or muss with
power. Uniformity of plan is universal. The right line
and square was never abandoned, and it is said there
exists 110 circular monument in this style. The columns,
entablatures, and mouldings are the great distinctive fe-
turesof Egyptian architecture, in addition to the marked
peculiarity that their doors and windows, and even the
buildings themselves present; namely, the oonrergence
of the sides; so that the breadth at the Iwwe Is greatly
diminished at the summit. The size of tho columns is

in proportion to the size of the building in which they
are placed. At Karnac they are & and 11 fei-t in di-

ameter. All are elaborately sculptured. The shaft
stands generally on a circular base, and sometime* on a
base that contracts in size as it approaches the floor of
the building, instead of expanding from its junction
\\ it h the shaft, as is usually the case. The capitals are
sometimes bt>ll-t>haped, and adorned with lotus-leaves,
while others are square In form, with a human face

sculptured on each side. In some cases, as at Denderah,
this capital is surmounted by another, also quadrilateral
in shape, and enriched with earring. The entablature
was very massive and heavy, consisting of an architrave
surmounted by a t -old and deeply-moulded con
upper part of which projected considerably beyond the
face of the walls of the building. The roof was per-
fectly flat. The doorways are surrounded by a flat

moulding, and surmounted by a cornice and lintel of

great depth. Figures attached to the walls were gen-
erally executed in alto-relifro, like those that flank the
doorways of the Assyrian palaces ; but the hieroglyphics
and representations of historical events were curved in
low relief, in a style peculiar to Kgyptiau sculpture,
known as cavo-rtliero. (See CARTOUOH.) The walls
were adorned with paintings; In red, blue, green, black,
and yellow on a white ground ; gilding was also used MS
an embellishment, and the sculptured columns and ceil-

ings were also painted. The dwellings of the Egyptians
seem to have been built of brick, and consisted of rooms
ranged around a central court planted with trees, and
having a fountain in the centre. They were sometimes
two and three stories high. The method of forming
arched doorways and vaulted passages was known to the

Egyptians, but was seldom resorted to, and then prin-
cipally In the construction of tumbn. In the const ruction
of their edifices there must have ben considerable me-
chanical knowledge employed, for some of the blocks
of stone were of enormous dimensions. The walls of
some of their temples extend to the thickness of 24 feet,

and the walls to the princtpHl entrance of the gato at
Thebes are at their base not less than fifty feet in thick-
ness. The stones are all squared inside, as well as on
the external faco

;
no rubble work is to be seen another

cause of the mirprising durability of their monument*.
E'iryp* Mill*, in Missouri, a post-offlco of Cape (jirar-

dean co,

K'ury pt Hill*, in J+ttn.*yIrania, a post-office of Pike co.

Kit. int'-rj, Denoting inquiry, or slight surprise; efgh.
S.-e ElOH.

on. a town of Wtlrtemherg, on the Danube, 10
m.fr rim. Manuf. Chiefly cotton goods, ^ty. 4.000.

liii'iiiK<'ii. a town of WUrtemberg, 15 m. from Stutt-

gart ; jx>p. 7,000.

i:iir>nlM*r|f, CHRISTIAN GOTTFRIED, (o/rVn-ftafry,)
<!i-tint:iii-li.'d (terman microscopist and naturalist, who
made several scientific expedition* Into various parts f

tin' globi-, among which may be noticed one with Hum-
holdt into the Ural, and also the Altai Mountains. II

\Mote largely on his favorite pursuits, and investigated
the fossil forms of microscopic organic beings with suc-

11. at ivlit-.-h, in I'ru-siaii Saxony, 1795.

K&irenfor^ilatein^ai'rV/i-^n'^ffH^ Bff CnnLi.vn.
i;iir<>i in <>;<>. n.pl. < />W.) An order of plant*, alliance

Kchiiilrs. IHAH. Regular symmetrical flowers; fi sta-

mens; 4 confluent nuts; a naked stigma, and circlnate
inflorescence. They are trees, or Khrtiha, or herbaceous
plants, only separated from the Rirraginacrir, ] r.. by
their concrete carpels, inxi the presence of a small quan-
tity of (illnimen. Mo*t of them :ire tropical trees or
shrubs. Some Ehretiuns boar eatable drujx-rs; and the

delirious odor of the Peruvian Heliotrope U known to

-ly. There r 3S7 species In 14 gene
'K'hinl

-ly.
..*juddi ..... 1

,

K. I., nn at.hi.-vi.iii .11 t.,r Ktutt Indie*.

KKl*n,lMugufMob.

it. 1 1 ,i;..| JiJ.li- ;i l.i t- f .it HP Ml tli<> HUP. - r

sity ofCottingen. u. 17W, at Ihirn-uximn>
'v.r.tl inii^irtant posts, and in 1819 was ai<p<iini

lor of justice [or the kingdom of lUnover lli

writing", illustrative of Oriental literature, are IHIIIMT-

oun, and |>r. ured I-i him a reputation uf being among
the most learned and distinguished scholars of d.
I). l*tf .

KlrhHtndt, ii!.''ttttt.) a town of Bavaria, on the All-
inuhl. 'M m. from Augsburg. Manuf, Woollens, Ac.
J >>!>. 8,478.

El'der, >r Kltlor-duck, n. [Her. rider.] (ZoGt.) &
HoHATUUA.

t:id(*r, a river of Denmark, funning the boandary-line
between Schleswlg on the N^ AIM! Holstcin on the 8.

It is navigable as far as Rendsburg, and enters the
North &-a at Funuing, after a course of abt. 90 m.

i;i'<l4*r-<lwn,n. The soft and light down of the SUMS
till' k. 8e<t SOMATKHIA.

F.l'doftrnpli, n. [tlr.ridos, f<irm,and prapte,la write.]
An instrument to copy drawings or designs.

Kidmira iiioii. n. [Or. tidm, form, and ovramon,
heaven.] A representation of the heavens.

I^Ii, (ah,) interj.rj. An expression of sudden delight.
a. [Sax. eahta; Uer. acht; O. Uer. ahto;

Icel.uUu; DHktfCtts; Goth.a/i/au; Lat.octo; Qr.oAto;
BUMk.uMsjj I'vn.has/U; Hind, htuht.} Twice four;
seven and one.

Kl^lit Krothen. 'lMlr*of.) See BABILMAHDO.
Ki^li teen, a. [A.S. tahta, and ryn, ten.] Jtight and
ten united; twice nine.
n. A mark noting eighteen nnits, u xvili.

Kit;li't4>eiiiiiO. n. [AtyAlttM, and last syllable of L*t.

ttrrimn.} Denoting the sire of a book, in which a sheet
is folded into eighteen leaves,

t;iu:irt4*eii(ti, a. Next in order after the seventeenth;
noting one of eighteen parts Into which anything is

divided.
n. (Jftu.) An interval comprising two octaves and a
fourth ; the replicate of the eleventh. Jf'ore.

Ki-liK-rii Mile, in S. Carolina, a P. O. of Pickens diiL
I i-lit<'-ii Mile <*reek, in & OtroUna, enters the
Kiowee a few m. 8.W. of Pendlot.m.

Kllfht -foil, n. (/for.) A grass having eight leave*,
as the trefoil has three. It is used as a difference of the
9th branch of a family.

Klulit Tolil, a. Eight times the number or quantity.
riuliUi, a. Noting the number eight; the ordinal uf

eight.
n. (Mut.) The interval between a note and Its ocUve

;

an interval of seven conjunct degrees, that is, of five

tones and two semitones. The eighth force of the dia-
tonic scale. Worcester.

'ly, adv. In the eighth place.
i-th. a. The eighth tenth ; next in order to the

nty-ninth.M lie, in HVtrvma'n, a post-office of Polk co.

KiKhl'-Mcore,a.andn. Kight time* twenty; one hun-
dred and sixty.

Klfch'ty* a. and n. [Sax. cahta-tig.] Eight times ten;
fourscore.

Kltfiio. (d'ne,) n. [Fr. ainl.] An old legal word for

eldest, or iii nt-l'orn.

Ki'kon, n. [Gr. X-on, statue.] (Sculp.) An image;
a stalue.

Kl Iciibiirft:. a town of the Prussian States, prov. Sax-
ony, is situated on an island of the Klver Mnlde, 9ft m.
E.N.K. of Merseburg. It is reached by two bridges,
and is surrounded by walls and ditches. Manuf. Calico,
woollen yarn, tobacco, starch, vinegar, and brandy.
Fbp. 11,428.

t;im'l4<4-k. or Kin berk, a town of Hanover, on the

lime, 40 m. 8.3.E. of Hanover. It was, in the 1Mb cen-

tury, a place of great importance. 74*>. 6,000.

Kliiieo, onoof the Society Islands, In the PacffloOoeao.
Lat. 17 SO' 8^ Lon. 160 lO* W-, about 30 m. W.N-W. of
Tahiti. It measurea m. by 6. J\rp. about 1,200.

Ki'rte, n. See Ainu.
KiHCiinrh, (i'-uA-,) a tomi of Germany, Saxe-Weimar

4:> m. W. from Weimar. Manuj. Woollen, cotton, ana
Ilncn good.-, meerschaum pipe-bowls, carpets, Ac. /top.
12,000. In its neighborhood is the castle of Wartburg,
formerly the residence of the landgraves of Tburingia.
Between 1521 and 1622 Luther pasiwd ten months' im-

prisonment in this abode, under the friendly arrest of
the elector of Saxony, and called it his " Patmos."

ElM*nt>4?rfr, (t'*-Aai'ry,) a town of Germany, duchy
of ttaxe-Altenburg, 26m. K. of Weimar. Manuj. Wool-
len!! and porcelain. I+y>. 6,211.

KU4-n*iln4ll, a free town of E. Hungary, 12 m. N-N-W.
of Oedanburg. In the suburbs is a conservatory, one
of the largest in Europe, containing 70,000 specimen*
of exotic plant*. J\>j>. 6434,

Eil4tMn, (F*e
/I-6ent ) a town of Pnuelan Saxony, 24m.

in 'in MersebiirE. Manuf. Linen goods, and in its vicin-

ity are silver and copper mines, pop. about 11,072.
Here Martin Luther was born In 1483, mid here he died
in 1546. The pulpit in which he preached is still pre-
served In tho church of 8t. Andrew.

i:isi<><l<ll<Ml. (MtfVmL) [\\.ristfdd. to sit] (E*g.
J/ttt.) A name applied to the assemblies of the Welsh
bards and minstrels, who anciently formed an hereditary
order. These meetings were forbidden by Kdward I. at
the conquest of Wales, but they were renewed by Henry
VII.. who was of WrUli origin. They have been again re-

vived during the present century, and /T. are I*-1<1 period-
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ically at various Welsh towns in succession, at which

prizes are awant til tor juvtiricm-y in thu \\elsh tongue,
:ui<l fur poems in that language, and playing on thu

harp.
Ki'ilior, a. or/won. [Sax. ngther ; Ger. jeder; Fris.

eidtr, aider; Sans, itura. the other, generally.] One or

another of any number
;
cue of two; each

; every one,

fteparately considered.

coi\j. Or; us, tiUitr this or thnt.

EJac'ulate, v. a. [Lat. fjuctdor, tjaculatus e, ext
and

jacubtr, from jaculttm, a dart, from jacio, to throw or

cast.] To utter briefly ami suddenly, us u short prayer,
a cry, Ac.

Ejacnla'tlon, n. [Fr.. fnmi L. Lat. rjaculatio.] The
uttering of a short, Midden expression, cry, or prayer.

Ejac'iilatory, a. [Fr. fjaculatoirc.] Suddenly durted

"out; uttered in short sentences; as, tjaculatory prayer.

Eject', v. a. [Lat. fjicio, rjectum e, e-r, and jacio, to

throw or cast.] To thrust out, as from a place enclosed

or confined. To discharge ; to evacuate. To dismiss

from an office
; to turn out ; to dispossess of land or es-

tate; to drive away; to expel ;
to reject; to banish.

EJec'tion, n. [Lat.rjiecfr'o.j Act of casting out; expul-
sion. Dismission from office ; dispossession. Evacua-
tion; vomiting, &c.

Eject'meiit, n. A casting out; a dispossession.

(.Law.) A writ or action which lies for the recovery
of possession of land from which the owner has been

ejected, and for trial of title.

EJect'or, n. [I* Lat] (Law.) One who ejects or dis-

posw-sses another of his land.

EjiiN'dttin BoilerU. [Lot.] Of the same kind.

Ekat'eriiieburK, a town of Asiatic Russia, govt. of

Perm, on the E. declivity of the Ural chain, on the Iset,

and in tho line of the groat road leading from Perm to

Tobolsk ; pop. 15,000.
KkittVriiKHlitr, a town of Russia, cap. of the country
of the Cossacks of the Black Sea, on the Kuban, Lat.

45 5' N., lx>n. 3i* R ; pop. about 10,000.
Kk:it Vrimufrad. a town and fortress in the S. of

Russia, govt. of Caucasus, on tho Terek, Lat. 43 -W N.,
Lon. 44 3' E.; pop. 6,000.

Ekat'erlnoslav, a fortified town of S. Russia, cap.
of a govt of same name, on the right bank of the

Dnieper, 250 m. N.E. from Odessa; Lat. 4S 27' N., Lon.
35 5' E, In the vicinity is a ruined palace, formerly the
residence of Prince Polemkin. /*/ 15,000.

Eke, v. a. [Sax. e&in, recan, to increase, to add; Lat.

augto; Or. auxo, awrano.J To increase; to augment;
to enlarge; to arid to; to supply what is wanted; to

enlarge by addition ; to lengthen; to prolong.
adv. [Sax. cue; Qer. auch.] In addition; also; like-

wise.

n. An addition. (R.)

Eke'bergrite, (Mm.) A massive and sub-fibrous

variety ol scapolite. Dana.
El, [Heb., strength.] One of the names of God, especially

in poetry (On. xxxiii. 18-20). It is very often found
in proper names, as Bethel, Daniel, Elijah, &c. Eloi, like

Eli, means "my God."

E'la,n. Formerly the highest note in the scale of Guido;
since proverbially applied to any hyperbolical saying.

Ela. in Illinois, a post-office of Lake co.

Elaborate, v. a. [Lat. fUiboro, elaboratus <*,''". nnd
laboro, to labor, q. v.j To labor on ;

to take pains with ;

to work ont
;
to produce with labor ; to improve or refine

by successive operations.
a. [Lat. elaboratus.] Wrought with tabor; finished
with great diligence ; executed with exactness ; labored ;

studied; high-wrought.
Elaborated, p. a. Produced with labor or study;
improved.

Elab'orately, adv. In an elaborate manner; with
great labor or study.

Elith'oratouosM. n. Quality of being elaborate, or
wrought with great labor,

Elaboration, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. efaboratio.] Act
of elaborating; improvement or refinement by succes-
sive operations.

(Phyriol.) The various changes which substances
undergo in the acts of assimilation in animals and vege-
tables.

Elab'orative, a. Serving or tending to elaborate
;

working out by successive processes and with care ;
de-

veloping and carefully finishing step by step; as,
" the

tlaborative faculty." Webster.

Elab'orator, n. One who elaborates.

Elflpafpna'cete, n. [Gr. <!>;>, the olive, and agnos,
chaste, the trees having a resemblance to the olive.]
(Bot.) The Oleaator family, an ord. of plants, alliance
AmcntdUs. .Duo, 1-oelled ovary, a simple ascending
ovule, an inferior radicle, and flowers occasionally per-
fect or scattered. They aro trees or shrubs, usually
covered with a leprous scurf. Leaves alternate or oppo-
site, entire, without stipules. Flowers axillary dioe-
cio.w, rarely perfect. Sterile flowers, calyx 4-parted,
Ntii i"tis 3, 4, or 8, sessile, anthers 2-celled. Fertile
owtftt, calyx free, tubular, persistent, limb entire or
t-toothed. Ovary simple, 1-oelled. Ovnle solitary,

ttpJtate, Stigma* simple (tubulate, glandular. Fruit a
chenium, onvtMKKU, enrI<M ( >d within the calyx, which
become* mooaleut and baocate. Seeds ascending Em-
>ryo straight, in thin, fleahy albumen. This family is

Fig. 919. OLEASTER.

(E. angiutifolia.)

nnd small, roundish-ovate cartilaginous drupes, found
in Missouri, &c. A', an-

yustifoiia, the Narrow-
leaved Oleaster, is a tree

of middle M/>- from Eu-

rope, cultivated for its

beautiful foliage and fine

fruit, which, wheu dried,
n-.M-mMi-s an oblong plum,
with a reddish skin, and a,

flavor similar to that of a
date.

ElaVis,n. (Bot.) Sume as
KI.AIS. q. v.

i;i:rorar pus, n. [Gr.
flaia, on olive, nnd carpos,

fruit.] (Bt.) A genus of

plants, ord. Tiliacea. The
Molucca berries, which are

frequently made into neck-
luces in India, are ob-

tained from the species
E. serratus. The outer

portion of the fruit is

pulpy, but the nnder-

curp is hard, bony, and
beautifully furrowed. The
pulp is carefully removed from the berries when they
are used as beads.

Elseodeii'droii, n. [Gr. elaia, olive-tree, and dendron,
tree.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Celastracece.

ElaVolite, n. [Fr. eUolitff., from Gr. elaion, olive-oil,
and lit/tog, a stone.] (Afin.) A massive variety of ne-

phaline.

Elag-ab'alns, orHEUOQABAUJS. a Roman emperor, B. at

Emesa, 204 A. D. His real name was Varius Avitus Baa-

Biauus, but having, when a more child, been appointed
high-priest of the Syro-Phosnician sun-god Elagabal, ho
assumed the name of that deity. Soon after the death
of his cousin Caracal la, E. was proclaimed emperor by
the soldiers, in opposition to the legitimate sovereign,
Mcicrinus, who had become obnoxious to the troops
from the severity of his discipline. The rivals met in

battle at Antioch in '218 A. D. Macrinus was defeated,
and E. quietly assumed the purple. His reign, which
lasted rather more than three years and nine months,
was infamous for the nearly unparalleled debaucheries of

every kind in which he indulged. He was murdered in
an insurrection of the Pnetorians in 222 A. D., and was
succeeded by his son, Alexander Severus.

Elah, a valley in which David slew Goliath. The son
and successor of Baasha, king of Israel, B, c. 9*26. After

reigning two years, ho was slain, while intoxicated, by
Zimri, one of his officers, who succeeded him as king.

Elaid'ic Acid, n. (Cftem.) An acid derived from
elaidineand potassa.

Ela'idine, n. [Gr. elaion, oil.] (Cfiem.) A fatty matter
produced by the action of nitric acid upon certain oils,

particularly castor-oil. P. Cyc.
Ela In, n. [Gr. elaion, oil.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,

ord. Palmacece. The two species E. guintenms and
mflanococca are the Guinea oil palms, from the fruit of
which the vegetable butter called palm-oil is extracted.
The fruits are drupaceous, and the oil is found in the

sarcocarp. It is of a rich orange-yellow color, and in

Europe it is extensively used in the manufacture of
candles and soap. In Africa it is used as food by the
natives. Being emollient, it is sometimes used in medi-
cine as an embrocation to spasms and bruises. The
hard stony putamen of the same fruits yields a limpid
oil. Palm wine may be prepared from the juice which
flows from the wounded spathes of tho two palms.

K'lam. (Script.) The region afterwards known as Persia.
It was called Elam after a son of Shem (fien. x. 22).

Il'linii. in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Delaware co.

Elance', v. a. [Fr. tlancer.] To throw out; to shoot
out; to dart.

E'land, n. (ZoSL) This animal. Antelope oreas, con-
siderably the largest of all the antelopes, is known by
several different names; the Impoofoo, Eland, Cape

is, TJ. (Dot.) The typical genus of the ord.
moffnaofa. They are trees or shrubs cultivated for
heir silvery foliage. >,'. <,roentu, tho dlver-le^vd

OleasU-r, fe a beautiful shrub, with reddish branches I

Fig. 920 FIASD.

(Antelope orrat.)

elk, Canna, or Bastard eland, being among the many
terms applied to it. Tho ordinary . is a largo, heavy
animal, weighing, at full growth, from 7 cwt. to 9 cwt. ;

and, contrary to the rule among antelopos in general, is

prone to be fat. Its usual size IB that of a full-grown

liorsp, mrasuring generally a little more than eight fr>et

in length, and standing full five feet at the ehoulder.
The horns of the male are thick and heavy, and about
a ti.ni and a halt' in length. They are Btraight till they
arrive at about three inches from the tips, where they
bend outwards. They are also aurrontided by a thick

spiral wreath, which becomes indistinct at the pointi.
The horns of the female elund are longer and smaller,
and the spiral wreath is often absent. In both *exes
the head is long and pointed, the ears large, the neck
thick, and in front of the chest is a loose hanging skin
or dewlap, with a border of long hair on its margin. A
short erect mane of dark brown hair runs from the cen-
tre of the forehead to tho root of the tail. This mane
is directed backwards along the spine, but is reversed
on tho neck. Tho tail is more than two feet long, and
terminates In ft tuft of long black hair. The fleith of
the '., according to Dr. Livingstone, is superior to beef.

Illii'ims, n. (Zaul.) A genus of birds, order Falcf*nid(t
%

distinguished by having the wings long and pointed,
and the tail not forked. The White-tailed Hawk, E.

hucarus, inhabits S. America, and is also found in our
Western and Southern States.

ltt|>se't v. n. [Lat. etaoor, tlapsus t, ex t and laftnr.

lapsus, to fall, slip, or slide. See LAPSE.] To fall or

slip out; to slide away ;
to Blip or glide away; to pass

away silently, as time.

Ela'queate, r. a. [Lat. tlaqtttare. elaqw-atum, from f,

out, and laf[Ufnrf, to ensnare, entangle, from laqueus
noose, snare.] To disentangle.

Elas'tiC, a. [Fr. flaxtique; It. etastico ; Sp. elatticn,
from ar, elastic, springy, springing.] Springing Iwu-k
when driven or forced out of its position or shupe ;

hav-

ing the power of returning to or recovering the form
from which it is dent, extended, depressed, or distorted;
rebounding; flying back.

Elas ti<*ally, adv. In an elastic manner; by an elas-
tic power ;

with a spring.
Elas'tii* <*ii m, n. Same as INDIA-RUBBER, q. v.

i;iasli<- il.y, n. [Fr. tlasticitt ; Sp. elasticidad ; It.

eluttcflo.] State or property of being elastic; the in-

herent property of certain bodies, by which they re-

cover their former figure or state, after external pres-
sure, tension, or distortion. E. is only perfect when
the body recovers exactly its primitive form alter the
force to which it has been subjected has been removed,
and that in the same time as was required for the force
to produce the alteration. Tins is, however, a quality
not strictly found in nature. Aeriform fluids or gases
approach nearer to perfect E. than any other substance.
laK'ticnestt, n. Quality of being elastic; elasticity.

Eiiite% a. [Lat. flatus, from rffero. See the verb.]
High, raised, elevated in mind; flushed, as with bucceas;
puffed up ; haughty; swelling.
i'. a. [LJit. efff.ro, tlatus e, rx, nnd ftro, ?atvs, to bear
or carry.] To exult

;
tf raise or swell, as the mind or

spirits; to elevate with BUCCCGS; to puff up; to make
proud.

Elat'edly, adr. With elation.

Elat'edness. . State of being elated.

Elai/er, n. That which elevates.

[From Gr. elayntin, to drive.] (ZoiiJ.) One of th Elate-

tdBt

(Bot.) An elastic, spiral filament.

Elater'iee, n. (Chew.) The active principle of elate-

rinin.

Elatcr'idse, n.pL (ZoSL) A family of coleopterous in-

sects. They have a narrow, elongated body; the head
is, in almost all cases, inserted deeply into the thorax;
a strong spine on the under p:irt of the thorax at its

base, fits into a groove ;
the legs are short, and rather

slender. They are generally found upon the flowers and
leaves of plants, which aro theirfood. When disturbed,

they fold their legs and antennae close to the body, and
let themselves drop to the ground. If they fall on
their back, or arc placed on it, the shortness of their

legs incapacitates them for obtaining another position
by the means common to other insects; but they are
enabled to do so by a violent muscular exertion, arch-

ing the body a little, nnd fuddonly straightening it

again, so that they fling themselves into the air with a
jerk and a click. Hence the names CueK-BEETLS (q. v.),
and SKIP-JACK.

Elat'erite, n. Mineral caoutchouc, an elastic variety
of bitumen.

Elate'rium, n. [Gr. tlaterios, driving away.] See
ECBALIUH.

(Bot.) Same as Coccus, q. v.

i; la III. [Heb., "kind," "strength," or "an oak."] A
town of Arabia, on the E. gulf of the Red Set*.

r.lali iia <<;!.. [Gr. ttute, a fir; the Ic-nven resem-

bling those of the fir-tree. J (Bnt.) The Water pepper
family, an order of plants, alliance Jttttales. DIAQ.
With a many-seeded fruit, which is finally apocarpous,
and polypetalous flowers. The flowers are email and
axillary; sepals and petals 3-5

;
the latter, as well aa

the stamens, being hypogynous. The fruit is rapsular,
S-5-celled

;
the placentatmn axile. The styles 3-5;

Btigmaa capitate. The seeds are numerous and exalbu-
mirious. The plants of this small order are scattered
all over the world. They are generally considered
acrid. The order includes genera and 22 species.

Kl'atine, n. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order

Mntinacece, q. v.

Elii'tion. . [Lat. elatio.'] An inflation or elevation

of mind proceeding from self-approbation ; self-esteem,

vanity, or pride, resulting from success; haughtiness;
pride of prosperity.

El'ba. fLat. Ilva; Gr. ASthah'a.'] A small island belong-
ing to the kingdom of Italy, in the Mediterranean Sea,
off tin; coast of Tuscany, and with several much smaller
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MM, lying at tho month of the Gulf of Pimuhfnn. Th<- Kl'lirld^o, in Winois, n pout-village of Kdgar -..., it bt.

Island of Klb.i is IS m. from K. to W., uitli a \vidtb Him .-' K. <il C..M-
; /-./.. n|'t>mn.-liip ab..i;l ^UM.

varying tVoru ijj^ to 12 m. in it* wide-t purl. Tin- Kl'bril^<-. i n ./< /,*;/.///, a IUVMI^IUJ. .>i t tr.-..na co.
; pop.

mountainous: dint net* of the i-.|.in<l yield large qimnti- about 4o.
tii'-i of superior iron, marble, ln;td-t..he*. iind idnin, lie- Kl'bridtfC, in Nrw Ynrk, a [xt-villajr and town-hip
Hides wines and fruits. On the tlr.->t abdication ot .Vipn- ><\ OnonUKgaco^ftbt, !>' m. \\ b\ .N. .,1 Alb.ni>, M >

\uj
Knit wrapper*, puita, chuir.s, lumber, &.<.:. J}ip. of toun-

whip about *>,600.

b'n in 1S14, to him .'i- it <

,
.. . __ ie In- iu-e.ndingly took up bis residence,

in the. niontli ot May; ami ten month* alter, February Elhlirz, ' * !/><:>-'.) tlie highflst peak of the Caucasus,
;!t'., IM.i, lie serretly l"lt Ihe island, and, landing in 1 VOl feet above He- li-v d ni ih- n-a.

Kram-e, cninnn-m-'-d that brief and (inal caret-r known Klca.ja. . ( /.'".' > S--"- 'l'i:i' mi \\.
'

KUu'WatiH. .M U-NuH<-s, n. pt. ( K-rt. llfgt.) The
', ii Jew, who flourished in

ill history mi tho iftimlrril An/*. Klba was a plan- of

celebrity in the time of tho Romans, and lamvd then,
as now, fir its yield of iron.

Kl'ba, in Alnlmimtt a pout-village, cup. of Coffeo Co., on
Pi-a River, abt. 7," m. H. by K of Montgomery.

Kl'ba, in Illinois, a post-office of Gullatin co.

A township of Knox co. ; pop. abt. 1,'JOO.

Kl'ba, in Mith. t a township of Oratiotco.; pup. alit. 200,

A township of Lapeer co,
; pnp. abt. l.L'uo.

Kl'lm, in Mnnii'.i"f<i, a po^t-villa>v arid t> >\\ n-hjp of Wi-
nnn.i <'o., on the Minneska liiver, abt. liO in. \V. by N.of
Winona; pop. of tow n-,hip about ;ti0.

Kl'ba, in A'-tw I'ork, a village of Essex co., abt. 2o m. W
by N. of Kliutbothtown.
A pout-village ami township of Genesee Co., abt. 6m. N
of Itatavi i; pnp. abt. 2,000.

El'ba, in Wisctmtin, a township of Dodge c.o.;pop. about
2,500.

Elbe, (fib,) a river of Germany, rising amid tho moun-
tains called the Riesengebirge, between Silesia and Bo-

hemia, and, after a winding course of ftoO miles, falling
into the German Ocean abt. 70 m. below Hamburg. At
it* mouth it is 13 m. wide, and it connected by canals
with tlie Odor find Trave, an affluent of the Baltic.

El'berfolil. a town of i;h--iu ti Prussia, di-t. DUsscl-

dorf, lf> m. E. by N. of DUswldorf, and 1 m. N.N.K. of

Cologne, on both sides of the Wupper. Manuf. Silk,

cotton, and linen fabrics, linen and cotton thread, vel-

vet, laca, ribbons, Ac. But the most celebrated of the
E. fabric* are those appropriate to the dyeing of Turkey-
red. Adjoining //.. and united to it by a bridge, is the

_|jirg town of Barium, q. v. Pop. 61,000.

in (rfnrijin, an E.X.E. co.
; area, about fi!4 sq.

Rivr.rt. Bro.id and Savannah rivers (which latter

H"parat<?s it from S. Carolina), and Beaverdutn, <'oldwa-

tor, and Cedar creeks. Suf/acf., hilly; soil, generally
fertile. Cap. Elborton. Pop. about 12,000.

El'bertoii, in (Jfstrym, a post-village, cap. of Elbert co.,

about 78 ra. N.W. of Augusta.
Elbeuf, (tl'be(r\f,) a town of France, dept Seine In-

ferieure, on the Seine. I', has been long celebrated for

its woollen manufactures, and IH at the present time the

principal seat of that branch of industry in France, the

annual production being estimated ut 100,000 pieces,
valued at $15,000,000. Pop. 22,766.

Kl'hitiu*. a river rising in the lake of Drousen, and fall-

ing into the Km -h" ilaff, a large inlet in tho Baltic.

Erbftiifr, a t railing-town of Bast Prussia, on the river El-

bing, ;;.) in. from Dantzig. Its streets are nurrow.and tlie

houses lofty. The chief buildings are several Protestant

churches, a public library, several charitable institutions,
and a house of industry, founded by an Englishman of
the nam-- of Cowle, in which 400 children are educated.
Mmnf. Woollens, vitriol, oil, sail-cloth, tobacco, sugar,
Unfa, tump, and chicory. Pop. 25,000.

Kl UiiiHv illc. in flwwuyltKWUa, a P. 0. of Bedford co.

KIlMtMif, KBXB DB LOKRMNB, Marquis of, (tl'bc(r)f,) the
7th son of Claude, Duke of Guise, D. in 1566. Charles,
his grandson, who died in lo.

r

>7, married first Catharin'-
HiMiriet tc, daughter of Henry IV., and, secondly, Gabriel le

d'Kstrees. lli.-i posterity in the male line ceased in the

person of Kmanuel Maurice, who D. in France, aged 86,
in 17U3. To the latter is attributed the discovery of the
buried city of Uen-nlaneiim.

Kl'b i>w. .
(
Sax. rMwja, flnho>ja slnf, an ell, and boga,

any tiling curved, a bow; il)u. elleboog ; Ger. rlbogm.
8iH) ELL and Bow.] The bend of tho arm, or outer angle
made by tho bend of th< arm ; any flexure or angle; the
obtuse angle of a wall, building, or road.

(Anat.) The joint of the arm formed by the lower end
of tho hnmerusand the upper end of the radius and ulna.
The lowr end of the humerus is received into the hol-
low of the ulna, so as to produce a hingo-liku arrange-
ment, and tho uppor end of the radius forms also a small
part of the joint. The surface of the humerus in contact
with the ulna is limited, Internally and externally, by a
prominent ridgo.and is hollowed out in the centre

;
that

in contact with the radius i* n small rounded eminence
whirli moves in the cavity of the latter. In front of the
hnmeru*. above the articular surface, are two depressions
that receive the coronoid process and the head of the
radius during flexure, and behind is a large fossa for the

reception of tho olecranon, or large process of tho ulna,
in the extension of the forearm. Where the bones touch,
their surfaces are covered with cartilage, and their ar-

ticular ends are kept in placo by a number of ligaments.
(X-.titt.) The angle in each of the two cables by which

a ship is moored, made by the intertwisting of thoso
cables consequent on the swinging of the vessel. To
form on

.,
one cable must cross the other cable, and

then reach the ground on the same side as it leaves the

ship's bow.
El'bow, r. a. To push with the elbow; to push or drive

to a distance ; to encroach on.
p. n. To put into an angle; to project; to bend.

Krbow-chair, n. A chair with arms to support the
elbows.

Erbow-room. n. Room to extend the elbows on eacli

side
;
freedom

action.
conlinumcnt

; room tor motion or

followers ul lilxa,

the reign of Trajan (

(

J*-11G>. They ingrafted many
opinions derived trom Oriental phili>-<>phy mi a mixture
of Judaism and Chi istiantty. EpiplmmiiShay* it i* doubt-
ful w he t her the Klree:ui.i nil' Mild bo claused among the
Christian or Jewish sects.

C.lVln 1
, a town of Spain, prov. Alicante, 16 m. fv W. of

Alien nb' fit v. near the Klda, and abt. U m. from tlie i

Manuf. Linens, woollen*, and i-.ttni^. J'"/>.'M,WQ.

Klchiiigrt'ii, a village of Bavaria, on the l. it hank of
the I>annbe, abt, s in. X.K. of Ulm, It is noteworthy as
the seeneof abttttle fought on October 1=1, 1S05, be-

tween the French under N'ey, and the Ansthuns under
London, in which the latter were defeated. Ney's vic-

tory obtained for him the title of Duke of Elchiugen.
Kl lla'ra, in Illinois, a post-office of Pike co,

Kldc'iia, in Illinois, a post-office of Lee oo.

El'tler, a. [Sax. calder, the comparative degree of iW,
now written old. SeoOLD.] Older; senior; having lived

a longer time ; born, produced, or formed before some-
thing else; prior in origin; preceding iu the date of
commission.
n. One who is older than another or others

;
an ances-

tor; a person advanced in life, and who, on account of
his age, experience, find wisdom, is selected for office.

(Keel. Hist.) In the ancient Jewish polity, the elders
were persons of considerable age and experience, and
who consequently obtained certain power and influence
over others. When Moses was sent into gypt to de-
liver the children of Israel, he assembled the elders of
the people, and told them that God had appeared unto
him. Afterwards Moses associated with himself in the

govt. 70 of the elders of Israel, which, according to the

generality of iuturpreters, was the beginning of the ban-
hedrim (which sf). Every city, also, had its elders, who
seem to nave possessed a certain local jurisdiction. In
the New Testament, the term E. is employed to desig-
nate a certain class of officers in the church, regarding
the office and duties of whom there are various conflict-

ing opinions. Whether the elders were lay officers

of the church, has long been matter of dispute. It

appears certain, however, that the elders mentioned by
St. Paul (1 Tim. v.) did not hold tho same office as those
in the Presbyterian churches, but "

labored in word and
doctrine." It is said that Calvin admitted lay elders
into church courts on what he conceived to be the sanc-
tion of the primitive church, and "as an effectual me-
thod of preventing the return of inordinate power in a
8iiperior order of clergy." Elders, in the Presbyterian
Church, are certain laymen who are elected and ordained
for ecclesiastical office, and who, in conjunction with
the minister and deacons, compose in Scotland the kirk
session. The number of elders in proportioned to the
extent and population of the parish, and they are usually
persons of tried character and Christian excellence.

They have no right to teach or to dispense the sacra-

ments; but in every question ofjurisdiction within the

parish, they form a spiritual court, ofwhich the minister
Is officially moderator; and in the presbyteries, synods,
and General Assembly, they sit as representatives of the
several sessions or consistories.

El'tler, n. [>x. ellarn, eUen; Ger. holder, holunder.]
'.) See SAMDDCUS.(Hot.)

El'derly, a. Somewhat old; advanced beyond middle
bordering on old age.

El <ler*tlifn, n. State of being older; seniority.
(EccL) the office of an elder in the Presbyterian

Church ; order of elders.
Erlr"* Mill, in l*rnnsylrania, a P. 0. of Beaver co.

'

ItMljfo, in Pennsylvania,* P. O. of Indiana co.

El'deraville, in Pfjtnsylrania,n post-village of Wash
inpton co., abt. 30 m. W. by S. of Pittsburg.

El'dertoii, in /Vnn.tyfranta, a poet-village of Arm-
strong co., abt. 14 m. S.K, of Kittanning.

Kl <l-st. a. [Sax. taldest, superlative ot>M. old.] Old-
est; most advanced in age; that was born before others.

Kill in fc. n. [A. S. 3/an, to kindle.] Wood for burn-
ing; fuel. (Local, Eng.)

Rl'don, in is, a village of Pottawattomio co., abt.
8 m. N .K. of Manhattan.

Kldo'ra, in Imvn, a post-village and township, cap. of
Hardiu co., on the Iowa River, abt. 70 m. N.N.E. of
DCS Moines ; pop. of township abt. 1,100.

El Dora'do. [Sp., the golden region.] The name
given by Orellana, in l.">;;i, to a country which be pre-
tended to have discovered in the interior of S. America,

'

between the rivers Orinoco and Amazon. He asserted :

that gold and preciou* atom--; exited in this region in

great abundance. In 1595 Sir Walter Raleigh fitted out
an expedition for the purpose of taking possession of

'

El Dorado for the English government. The term has
been since applied to various regions in wliich gold lias !

been found.
l Horn do, a name given to a part of S. America by
tliv Spam. mis.

El Dora'do, in Arkantax, n post-village, cap. of l'ni<>n

co.. abt. 145 m. S. by W. of* Little Hock; ;w/>. bt. ON'.

El Dorn'do, in f\ilifr>tia,n N. co., bordering on Ne-

vada; ara, abt. 2,000 sq. m. Hirers. American, Co-

snmmp, and Carnon river*. Suri'n .. !n i mf, if ii'<ui, being
tr.t\<TnM by ih.- Sinia V".i<U andMi<.wi K

"m; fit, in hum.' p.trl In'tib-. .tfi/i. U<. Id, linn-

|
itonc, alabtuttur, and nlut. '-'/' !''' iille. J',,ti. abt.
36,000.
A post-villnge of Kl Dorado co., abt. 6 m. 8.W. of PI*-
rerville

; ;,.,;,. i,|i(. 1(00.

Kl l>oru <lo.m JK.nmt. a township of >M),,nough co. ;

!*'!>. abt. 1,-Inu.
- A p..- t-villn K u of Saline co., abt. To m SP.K. uf SnUm.
I-II l>ora'lo, in Jowu, a towtmhip ( .( Jvut'.m n

abt. 200.

of Kayetteco., on Turkey River, abt. 8m.
N. ot"UY,t rnion.

Kl Horn 'do, in Kansat. a post-office of Under co.
Kl Dora'do, in A'm/u^Y, a village of Uerctr co.
Kl Iftonido. in ,1/i.t. ,,, t n, a p<mt-villagc uf Clark* oo^

al.t. -J.') III. W. ..f the MlMiwIppi River.
Kl Dorado, in tfnodtL, a district of Humboldt co^

abt. Ill 111. N.N.W. ->1 I iiioimllc
Kl l^orado. in O/oo, a iKMt-villaee of Preble co- abt

J7 .n. U..N.U. of Daytoo.
Kl Dorado, in /Vnn^ftviniW, a post*ofllce of Blair co.
Kl Doratlo, in Virginia, a |ost-omce of i

'uij.t j j.i
i ..,.

Kl Dorado, in Wisconsin, a pot-toHntihip o( Knd <lu

Lac co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Kl'dred, in Michigan^ a village of Jackson co^abt. 6m.
8.E. of Jackson.

KldriMl. in /tnmyJram'a, a township of Jefferson co. :

pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Lycomlng co.

; pop. abt. 860.
A township of McKean co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt 1,300.
A township of Schuylkill co. ; pop. abt 1,900.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 700.
A post-office of M'ayne co.

Kl dredNvUlo, in Pennsylvania^ a post-office of Sulli-
van CO.

Kl'drid^e, in Alabama, a post-office of Walker co.

Kldritlice, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Mauituwocco.
Kloanor. (ei't-nor,) duchess of Ouienne, succeeded her
father, William IX., at the age of 16* In 1137. and tho
same year married Louis VII., king of France. Site

accompanied him to the Holy Land, where she is said
to have intrigued with her uncle, Raymond, prince of

Antioch, and a young Turk named Saliidio. A RC|tarn-
tion ensued between her and her husband, and in 1163
she married the duke of Normandy, afterwards Henry
II., king of England, which occasioned a succession of
wars between the two kingdoms. Herjealous* of Henry,
and subsequent conduct to Fair Rosamond, have afford-
ed a copious subject to poets and romance-writers. She
excited her eons to rebel against their father, for which
she was imprisoned sixteen years. On the accession of
Richard I. she was released, and, in his absence In the
Holy Land, was made regent D. Iu 1204, a nun in the
abbey of Fontevrault.

Elea'leh, a town of the Amorites, near Heshbon, their

capital, assigned to the tribe of KeuU-n (Aum. zxxli.

3-37). Its ruins, now tV-^a/.are amileN..of Heshbon.
Kl-l i<-M. n. pi. (Phil.) A sect founded at Klea, in

Sicily, by Zeimphanes of Colophon, about B. c. 638.

Zeno, who flourished B. c. 464, Kmpedocle*, B. c. 436,
and Mclissus, u. c. 428, were leading philosophers of
this school. They opposed the idea of a plurality of

gods, but mingled this truth with many puerile and alt-

surd conceits, which obscured and weakened its efficacy.
Elea'xa. (Script.) Judas Maccabeus was defeated and

slain by the Syrians under llacchides and Alcimus at
this place, in Palestine, near Ashdod, B. c. 160.

Elea'zitr, [ Heb., help of God.) The third SOD of Aaron,
and high-priest after him, (Air. vi. 28; A'um. KX. 26-
28.) The high-priesthood continued in bis family
through seven generations ; till the time of Eli, when
we find It transferred to the line of Ithamar. In the
rei-n-s of Saul and David It was restored to the line
of Eleazar, and BO continued till after the captivity.

Klevanipane', n. [From the Lut. rmula,] (Bat.)
See I Mil. A.

A coarse candy, composed of little else than colored

sugar.

Elect', v. a. [Lat. th'ffo, eirctit* e, rx, and ltyn, to

choose.] To pick, select, or choose out from among
two or more, that which is preferred; to take for an
office or employment ;

to rhoose from among a number ;

to manifest preference for by vote or designation; to

designate, choose, or select as an object of mercy or
favor.

-a. [Lat, tlectut.] Picked out; chosen; taken by pre-
ference from among two or more ; chosen as the object
of mercy ; chosen ; selected or designated to eternal
life ; chosen to an office, but not yet in office,

-n. One chosen out or set apart ; persons who are choaen
or designated by God to salvation ; a nation or body
selected and set apart, as a jteculiar church or people.

Elect nnt, n. [Lat. tlfftan*.] An elector. (E.)
Elec'tary. n. (Mod.) Same as KLFCTUARI.
KI'C t ioimin, n. Eclecticism. Craig.
Klo<- lion, . [Fr^ from Lat. el'rtio.} Act of electing

or choosing ; choiro ; act of Meeting one or more from
others; act of chooaing a jH-roon to fill an office or em-
ployment; choice. \uliintary preference; freewill.

Liberty to act or not; power of choosing or selecting.
Divine chnirt' ; predestination. Predetermination.

The public choice of officers ; those who are t-1-

(Laic.) E. is, when a man is left to his own freewill
to take or do one thing or another, which he pleases.
It i< th<- obligation imposed upon a party to choose be-
tu'-en two or more inco!i^ist''iit or HltTiiiiti\e rights or
claims, where he cannot enjoy the bent-fits of Kith. In
courts of equity, the principle of election is frequently
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applied where a party has inconsistent rights, and if

(-impelled to elect which he will enforce. It has been

said that tin- doclrine constitutes a rule of lawas well

as in equity, but that, in consequence of the forms of

proceeding at law, a party cannot be put to elect. Ever>
act of election presupposes a plurality of gifts or rights,

with a right to the party to elect any one of them,

Though, as a general rule, a person is not allowed to

sue in equity and at law for the same thing, but i>

obliged to elect in which court ho will proceed, yet
there is an exception in the case of a mortgagee, who
may proceed both in equity and at law at the same inn.

( Thenl.) E. "
is a purpose of God referring to certain

and definite persons of the fallen and sinful race of

mankind, determining to unite them to Christ, and by
im-aiLS of that new conniption with him to briim tln-m

to perfect holiness and happiness." That God hath out

of his inert- good pleasure from all eternity predestined
some of the human race to everlasting life, and left

others to inevitable and eternal damnation, is a doc-

trine clearly taught in Scripture, and is a necessary v.-n-

sequence of the omniscience and foreknowledge, ofGod
(I*!/? .SinM.) See PREDESTINATION.

Electioneer*, v. n. To make interest for a candidate

at an election
;
to use arts for securing the election of

a candidate.

Klec'tioiieer'er, n. One who is active in promoting
an election. Worcester.

Elec'tlve, a. [Fr. electif, from L. Lat. electivtis.] De-

pendent on choice; bestowed or passing by election;

pertaining to, or consisting in, choice or right of choos-

ing ; exerting the power of choice.

E. affinity. (C/tem.) Signifies the order of preference,
as it were, in which substances combine; thus, if nitric

acid be added to a mixture of lime and magnesia, it

will elect or choose to combine with the lime in prefer-
ence to the magnesia. See AFFINITY.

E. government. (Pbl.) A government in which all

functionaries, from the highest to the lowest, are chosen

by the suffrages of a greater or leas number of citizens.

Of these, the government of ancient Athens, and in

modern times that of the U. States, will serve as exam-
ples. When the functionaries of an elective government
are chosen by a very great number, or by all the people,
as in this country, it is a democracy ; and when by a

comparatively small number, it is either an aristocracy
or an oligarchy.

Elec'tively, ado. By choice ;
with preference of one

to another.

Elec'tor, n. [L. Lat.; Fr. lt.cteur.] One who elects,
or one who has the right of choice

; a person who has
the right of voting for a public officer.

(Amer. Cbnttit.) One elected by the people, whose
sole duty is to elect a president and vice-president of the
U. States.

(Or. Hist.') The German empire became elective after

the death of Conrad I., in 919, when the right of choos-

ing his successor was exercised hy the dukes of Saxony,
Bavaria, Franconia, and Swabia. In 1257 there were
seven electors, viz.: the archbishops of Mayence, Treves,
and Cologne, with the Count Palatine of the Rhine, and
the rulers of Brandenburg, Saxony, and Bohemia. These
were recognized by the States in 1338, and confirmed by
Charles IV. in the Golden Bull of 1356. The treaty of

Westphalia added another elector in 1648, in the person
of the palatine Frederick V., whose vote had been con-
ferred upon the Duke of Bavaria; and in 1692, the em-
peror Leopold I. granted the privilege to the duke of

Brunswick-Luneburg, who became the ninth elector.
In 1777 the electorate of Bavaria was reunited to the

palatinate, which reduced the number to eight ; but in
1803 the diet of Ratisbon increased the number to ten,
viz. : the arch-chancellor of Mayence, Bohemia. Bavaria,
Salzburg, Saxony, Brandenburg, Brunswick, Wiirtem-
berg, Baden, and Hesse. In 1804, Francis I. declared
the empire hereditary, in consequence of which the dig-
nity of elector became merely nominal. The title is

now only borne by the princes of Hesae-Cassel. The
title of ELKCTOR PALATINE was first assumed by Rodolph
I., count-palatine of the Rhino, in 1294.

Elec'torul. . Pertaining to election or electors.

Electorate, Electoral'lty, n. [Fr. ttectorat; Sp.
electnradn; It. el'ttorato.] The territory of an elector, as

formerly in Germany.
Elec'toreaa, n. An electress.

Electo'rliil, a. Relating to an elector or to an election.

Electorship, . The office of an elector.
Elec'tra. ( Myth, or Anc. Hist:) Of this name the fol-

lowing are the most remarkable : One of the Oceaiiides,
wife of Atlas, and mother of Dar-
danus, by Jupiter. A daughter of
Atlas and Pleione. She was changed
into a constellation. A daughter
of Agamemnon, king of Ar^os. Sho
nrst incited her brother Orestes to
revenge his father's death, by assas-

sinating his mother, Clytemnestnu
Orestes gave her in marriage to his
friend PyladiMi, and she became mo-
ther of two sons, Stroplriu* and Me-
don. Her adventures and misfor-
tunes form one of tho interesting
tragedies of the poet Sophocles.

Electrep'cter, n. |tlr. flrrirnn,
aiiilii-r, and trrpn'n, to turn.] (Phys.)An instrument for changing the" di-
rection of electrical currents.

Pranrix.
ff. 921. BLECTRA.

The witf or tin- widow of an el.-rt.T Burke
Electric, or ELECTRICAL, a. [Pr. Oarfrtpw; Sp. ttec-

trico ; It. tlettrico, from Or. electron, amber.] Pertaining
to electricity; containing electricity, or capable of ex-

hibiting it; derived from, or produced by, electricity.
Elfdric clt>ck. See HOROLOGY.
Electric light. See ILLUMINATION.
Electric eel. See EEL.
Electrical machine. See ELECTRICITY.

lec'tric,n.(^*A.y$.) A substance which may, under ordi-

nary circumstances, bo readily made to evince ekvtriral

properties by friction. Amber is u powerful electric, and
its property of attracting light particles of matter when
rubbed was known to the ancients. From the Greek
word for amber, the terms electric, electricity, ele.c

tcope, and many others, are derived. Electrics do not

transmit, or conduct, electricity ; hence, they are fre-

quently termed non-conductors, or insulators; while, on
the other hand, andectrics (q. v.) are transmitters, or

conductors, of electrical action. The most perfect elec-

trics arc shell-lac, sulphur, amber, jet, resinous bodies,

gums, gun-cotton, glass, silk, diamond, agate, tourma-
lin*', dry fur, hair, wood, feathers, paper, turpentine,
and various oils, dry atmospheric air, and other gases,
strain ot" high elasticity, and ice at Fahr. The facil-

ity of rapidly conducting away electricity prevents
many solid bodies from being regarded as E., though
all of thorn may be made to develop electricity by fric-

tion. By insulating a metallic rod with a glass or resin

handle, it may be made, like the glass tube, to develop
electricity. See ELECTRICITY.

Electrically, adv. In tho manner of electricity, or

by means of it.

Klec'tricaliiess, n. Quality of being electrical.

Electri'ciaii, n. A person, who studies or is versed
in the science of electricity.

Electricity, n. [Fr. electricity ; Sp. electricidad ; It.

elettricita, from Lat. electrum ; Gr. electron, amber, from
htlJid, to draw, to drag, in reference to its attractive

power.] (Physics.) One of the great forces of nature
;

also that branch of physical science which has sprung
from the investigation of phenomena depending on this

particular force. The term is derived from the Greek
electrim, amber, in which substance the property of at-

tracting light bodies after friction was first observed.
The fact that certain bodies, when rubbed, acquire the

power of attracting light particles of matter, was known
to the ancients. Thales, of Miletus, developed this

property in amber 600 years before the Christian sera,
and concluded that the substance was animated by an
unknown spirit or element. Theophrastus, some cen-
turies later, observed the same attractive property in a

crystal termed the lyncurium, now supposed to be the
tourmaline. Pliny and other naturalists refer to the
attractive power of amber HS something well known,
but say nothing to lead us to suppose that their knowl-
edge of electrical phenomena went beyond the discov-
eries of the old philosophers. The first attempt toward
a generalization of electrical phenomena was made
toward the close of the 16th century, by D. Wm. Gil-

bert, in a treatise on the magnet. In the followingcen-
tury, Dr. Wall, Boyle, Newton, and others, accumulated
many new facts; but these were not of a nature to lead
to the discovery of general principles. The electric

spark was flrst noticed by Dr. Wall. In the early part
of the last century, Dr. Hauksbee made many electrical

experiments, from which he ascertained that glass is a
substance which can be readily electrified by friction;
and that some other bodies, especially metals, treated
in the same manner, manifest no electrical power
whatever. In 1728, Mr. Stephen Grey, a pensioner at
the Charter House, performed a number of experiments,
which led to the discovery of electrical conduction, and
to the classification of bodies into conductors and non-
conductors. The conclusions arrived at by Grey were
firmly established by the researches of Dn Fay, a French
philosopher, to whom we (ire indebted for the discovery
that there are two opposite states of electrical excita-

tion, in which forces are developed attractive of each
other. In 1745 and 1746, numerous attempts were made
to confine E. in glass vessels containing water or mer-
cury ; and, almost simultaneously, Von Kleist in Ger-

many, and Cunteus in Holland, became acquainted with
tho disagreeable effects of the electric shock. Muschen-
broek, of Leyden, repeated the experiments of Cunieus,
and published a report of the effects of the shock re-

ceived from the apparatus, which is still known as the

Leydenjar, or phial. The discoveries of Franklin followed
soon after, and greatly advanced the science of E. By a
series of beautiful experiments with a common kite, this
celebrated philosopher ascertained, what had been before

conjectured, that lightning is an electrical phenomenon.
Cavendish afterward entered with great spirit into the
field of electrical research, and thoroughly investigated
the conditions of bodies charged with E. About the
year 1789,Galvani, of Bologna, discovered that the mere
contact of metals with tho muscles and nerves of a frog
recently killed, produced convulsive motions ; and by re-

peating Galvani's experiments, tho celebrated Volta, of
Pavia, discovered the apparatus now known as the Vol-
taic pile, which discovery gave rise to a new branch of
electrical science called galvanism, q. v., or voltaic elec-

tricity. Davy's researches proved that the voltaic cur-
rent is a most potent agent in chemical analyses. In
1820, Oersted discovered that the current exerts a pecu-
liar influence on the magnetic needle, and founded the

seinnce, soon afterward fully developed by Ampere, of

fff-tro-magnstixm, q. v. Faraday, in his "
Experimental

Researches in E.," published between 1830 and 1840, de-
scribed the phenomena of volta-electric and magneto-
electric induction, and thus established the beautiful
science of magneto- E., q. v. Seebeck, of Berlin, found
that an electric current may be generated by the un-

equal effect of heat on different metals in contact, and
t>. tli. in-\v l-ranrh of science which sprung from this
uliM-rvation he gave the name thermo-E., q. v. The pe-
culiar power called E. is known .to us only by its effects,
and such terms as ete.ctric current, and electricjluid aro,

to be understood as figurative. Many theories respect-
ing the nature of E. have been advanced for the pur-
pose of explaining electrical phenomena. That ofDu Fay
and Symmer supposes A*, to lie an infinitely attenuated
fluid pervading all bodies, and composed of two primary
elements possessing distinct and opposite properties.
Those elements, called vitreous and rrsinmts electricities,
aro supposed to neutralize each other when combined,
electrical repose being tho result. When, however, a
disunion of these elements takes place, each becomes
active. In accordance with this theory, electrical ex-
citation consists in a separation and abstraction of one
of the elements, leaving the other in excess or uncom-
pensated. The theory started by Franklin supposes the
existence of a single homogeneous imponderable fluid
of extreme tenuity and elasticity, in a state of equable
distribution throughout the material world. This fluid
is assumed to be repulsive of its own particles, but at-

tractive of all other matter. When distributed in

bodies, in quantities proportionate to their capacities or
attraction for it, such bodies are said to be in their
natural state. When we increase, or diminish the natu-
ral quantity of . in any substance, excitation is the re-

sult, and the substance, if over-charged, is said to be
electrified positively, or, if undercharged, negatively.
The theories of Eales and Cavendish are less defective
than those of Du Fay and Franklin, upon which they are

respectively based; but even these arc now found to be
inadequate for the elucidation of electrical phenomena.
Adopting the views of Faraday, scientific men of all
nations now recognize two kinds of electrical force, dis-

tinguished by (he terms j'ositire and negative, but do not
assume the existence of any peculiar kind of matter to
which the term thctric fluid may be applied. By fric-

tional /,'. we distinguish that portion of this subject
which relates to the phenomena ofordinary E. from those

comparatively new sciences referring to the phenomena
attendant on electrical excitation by chemical action,
magnetism and heat. The fundamental principles of
E. are illustrated by the electric pendulum (Fig. 922). A
glass tube bent at right angles, so as to project hori-

zontally, is placed
convenient

\

Fig. 922. ELECTRIC PENDULUM.

stand. On the hook
in which its upper
end terminates, a
cocoon thread is

hung, to the end of
which a pitch-ball
is attached. The
ball is thus doubly
insulated by the

glass and the silk
thread. If a tube
of glass be rubbed
by a dry silk hand-
kerch i e f

, and
brought near the

ball, the ball is at
first briskly at-

tracted, and then as

briskly repelled;
and if the tube be then moved towards it. it moves off,

keeping at the same distance from it. The ball ln-ing
so affected, or charged, as it is called, a rod of shell-lac
or of sealing-wax, after being rubbed with flannel, at-
tracts it, if possible, more briskly than before, and again
sends it off exactly as the glass had done. If the glass
tube be now again taken up and rubbed a second time,
if necessary, the ball will act towards it as it did towards
the sealing-wax. The same series of attractions and re-

pulsions would have taken place ifwe had begun with the
sealing-wax instead of the glass tube. We interpret this

experiment in the following way. When glass is rubbed
with Bilk, it becomes invested with a peculiar property,
which gives evidence of its existence by attracting a
pitch-ball or any other light substance ; and after con-
tact has communicated this property to the ball or
other matter, repulsion takes place between them. In
consequence of the ball being suspended by an insulat-

ing thread, it retains the property of rubbed glass thus
given it; and although then repelled by a body having
the same property, it is powerfully attracted by rubbed
sealing-wax. After contact again takes place, and the

property of rubbed sealing-wax has replaced that of
rubbed glass in the ball, the two similarly affected
bodies again repel, and the same series of attractions
and repulsions will continue if we present the glass and
the wax alternately to the ball. It is customary to call

the E. manifested by glass positive oTw'trenus, and that

by sealing-wax and bodies of the same class, negative
or rfsinous. The kind of E. resulting from friction ap-
pears, however, to depend on some peculiar condition
of contact between the rubbed surfaces; thus smooth
glass rubbed with silk or wool becomes positive, but
when roughened by sand or emery it acquires, under
the same circumstances, a negative charge. Again,
when silk is rubbed with glass, it becomes negative, but
wln'ti rubbed with sealing-wax, positive. Both kinds of
E. are produced in every case of electrical excitation, the
rubber and the rubbed body always assuming opposite
states. There are many substances which cannot be
excited in the ordinary way, though they may be elec-
trified by placing them in communication with an ex-
cited electric. These are termed antleetrict, or more
properly conductors, from their property of conducting
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the electric for. If an electrified pith lull, sus-

pended by a thread, bo touched by ;ui el-ctri. ,
-

n stick of dry .valmg-wax, t"i Instance, IU atttac-

tive power will not l>e in any sensii

paired; but if it !M touched with any conductor in

tmuuiutiicatioit with tii.- ground, it will in-tantl v |..v

iN electrical charge. It is tOWVfonevidflOt thut Ir-Tj n--.

aro MMNMffMOftFS) or insulators, and that anelectrica

are ttan.Hmitters or conductors <!' , I. - ii jral action.

Modern H-MMI rh' 1

; have, h-iw .-\i-r, proved tint the dif-

ference bi-tweeii tliti two classes in only one of degree,
not of kind; the very best conductor* offer a

resistance to Ml'' eb'< tri.'al d is.-h;ir^c, ilTld til" lllOSt ptT-
fe. t insulators permit il to a NtniiU extent. The nietuls

are by far the boat conductors ; shell-lac, sulphur, glass,

Bilk, and dry gas, tin- worst. Klivtri--til di-rharucri take

place nili'titly and without dist nrbaiio.; in good con-

dttctoaof sufficient ilse; but il' the charge is very in-

tense Mid the, conductor very wrnall, or imperfect tn.m

its nature, it is oft.-n destroyed with vi'den.-e, \Vhcii a

break is made in a conductor employed in effecting the

discharge of a highly excited body, disruption or spnrk-

dineharne takes pla<-e a.T.^s th>- intervening air, pro-
vided tl ndi of tho conductor be not to<> distant ; but

it is now well established that the electric discharge
will nut take plan- through an absolute vacuum. The

cltctrica\ tpurk its. -If presents many points of interest

in the modifications to which it U liable. The time of

transit of the electrical force through a chain of good
conducting bodies of great length is so ininutu as to he

altogether inappreciable l.i Lifdmary means of obser-

vation. An electrified body exerts a peculiar influence

upon neutral conducting bodi'-s at sensible and even
roiiMd-Table di't.ni.-es. This influence, which has been
termed fjrrtri'-it <-<>n<lnt'tiun, may be thus examined :

Let two small cylinders of metal be insulated upon
Mipports of gloss varnished with a solution of shell-lac

fn spirits of wine, and let these insulated conductors be

placed end to end a short distance .ijt.irt. Now, if one
conductor be charged with positive K, it will induce a

negative state in ill'- nearer portions of the other, and
a positive state in the more remote parts. The precise
condition of the second conductor cannot be properly
investigated without the aid of the moat delicate elec-

troscopes; but with a suspended pith ball the attractive

power of its distant extremity may be readily d< !> < -i< <!.

On removing the electrified conductor, the second con-

ductor at once loses its attractive power. For experi-
ments on electrical attraction and repulsion, a large

glass tul.e will be found very useful. To excite it, thy

rough side of oiled silk (oiled only on one side) rubbed
over with a composition consisting of an amalgam of

mercury, lead (or y.iric), and tin with a little grease, may
be u-.. -d, or In the absence of such a rubber a soft dry
silk handkerchief may bo employed. For external ex-

perimentation, however, and to exhibit the mechanical,
luminous, and heating effects of the electrical discharge,
we require the electrical machine. The first idea of such
t machine originated with the celebrated Otto Ouericko
of Magdeburg, who mounted a globe of brimstone on an
axis and caused it to revolve rapidly against the palm
of his hand. In the electrical machine* now in use, the

electric to be excited is either a hollow cylinder or a
circular plate of glass. Thecylindrical machine ia more
simple in construction and less liable to fracture. The
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plate- machine (/-'(>/. '.i_':'^ c<nsi>ts of a thick plate of

glass i in >u 1 1 ted on a, lion //ml a I axis and turned by n crank..

At each end there is a iclass standard, the om- surmounted
by a brass lull called the n,-

;/,itirf conductor, the other

by a lotii; cylinder of brass with rounded enda, called

the jiriim- or yjoxi'/i'iv conductor. From the standard of

the negative c.inductur project two brass strips in the
form o|" a clamp which hold the rubbers against the

glass plnte. Those rubbers are pieces of wash leather

or woollen cloth covered with the amalgam above de-

scribed. Co nnect "i I with the prime conductor are metal-

lic points, nearly in contact with the surfaceof the glass,
which serve to collect its K. The lower half of the plate
Is covered with flaps of oiled silk which confine the K.

until it is collected by the points of the prime conductor.
Beside the cylindrical and plate mad lines, there are sev-

eral instruments for collecting K., for which see: LEY-
DEN JAR ; GALVANIC BATTERY

;
ELECTROPHORCB ;

HYDRO
ELECTRIC MU'HINK. ;

IMU'CTJON CU. ; THERMOPILE. As tllO

various branches of K. are generally considered aa dis-

tinct sciences, they are tie.de. 1 separately in this work.
The following are the principal heads under which
electrical phenomena are described : KLECTRO-CIIKMICAL

THEORY; ELECTROLYSIS; BLBOTRO-Hloinnnt ; MKJNKTO-
ELECTRIi 1TY ; Lir.UfMXi; Tlil'MUiR; VoLTUC ELECTRI-

CITY.; GALVANISM; Ac. For information respecting the
chief practical application of

.,
see ELECTRO-MOTIVE

POWER; ELECTRO-PLAn\n AXD fliLm\<;

l.JMir.MNU-CONDLCT' t i BUCO ]
Jl.I.i Mis * i IV..

A tmnspheric K., i"

'.4 and acting in the utiiio-,pli<-r.'.

Hction Tjp..ii a grand scale in tin- t liuiii|er-,t..t in. ]1<>\

tt>" elei trie m ciimnlattoii taken place id a ubjei t tint

liaa nvvor been clearly ascertained, tut it pmtittldy r<--

stiits troin a variety of causm, and is also <-. .tm. , t-.i \Hili

struie peculiar power in inaMen of aerial vapor, which
enable* them to receive and r< t -

The. analogy between li^litnin^ and /-,'. H-'ems to h;i\e

b.-en lii-,t noticed i.y th- Ai.be Noll.-t, in I7lv It wna
alterw.it. K veriti.-d by Benjamin Franklin, lit J'liil.nl- 1

pl.ia. in 17.'>2. there fa still very little known about the

CUIIMO of atmospheric electricity. The m.my cluing.-*
which aro continually (x'eurriiig on the tturlitce of the

<nd in the surroii tiding atmosphere are, d"iib(I> -ss,

<>l -u. li ,i nature aa to disturb the electric e<|uili!>rium.

Kvapoiiitioti, change of state or form in tin- varieties of

matter, changes <>t t'-mpi-i.itui >, ch<-mical action all

these combined seem to produce thoite enormous elec-

trical accumulations called thunder-storms. Tho beau-
t il'u I pheno mi ol tin- aurora Iturealis Is most pr.'babl y
connei ted with, or dependent UJMHI, atiuosphfric elec-

tricity. All meteors were at one time considered as

derived from electricity; but the showers of stones by
which many of them are accompanied show that they
must be ascribed to other sources. Those bodies called

lallm^ slurs are considered by many to have an electric

origin. They are moat common when the atmosphere
is favorable to electric accumulation. See AURORA B .-

RKALIS; UllHTNIM}; MKTEOR J THUNDER ; TUUMDEIIrSTOMN.
Animal and Medical E. See GALVANISM; INDUCTION

con,; Ac.
Elec'f rl<*Tor<frrapI)n. See T^LEORAPH, (ELECTRIC.)
F.l><* IrlfiaUlr, a. That may be electrified ; capable of

receiving el. -'tricity, or of being charged with it; that

may be<Vme electric.

Klrctrlffira'tioii, n. Act of electrifying, or state of

being charged with electricity.
Elec'triliwl, />.<(. Charged with electricity ; suddenly
n>uaed or eXeit<al. .

KIM*'lril> . t " f ./-r.'ri>, ami l.:it./un''>. to
m.ilre.J Tp

render fle*6pft^tocopiniUBic4t*fe1eCtricilj' to; 't o charge
with eliK-tficity ;

to effect by eledrii-jly ; ,to gjve an
electric sHi>ok to; to excite or rouse suddenly;- to give
a sudden- impulse to..,

To enchant; to'chXrm.
i'. n. To bocoihe*lBleciric.

KlcctrUiWtloli, n. [Fr. flfctri&ation.] The act of
f iui;.

Elcc'triate. r. a. [Fr. flectriser.'] To electrify.
Kloo'lrizor, n.

'

Anything which electrizes; especi-
,ili \ .1 n electric a p| -;ii .it us used for medical purposes.

Eleotro-bnllinlU1 Vppnratns. An instrument
for determining by electricity the velocity of a projec-
tile at any pAft of its flight. The projectile passes
through a screen, thus breaking a current of electricity,
and setting 'in motion a pendulum, which is arrested

on the passage of the projectile through a second
screen. The distance between the screens being known,
the arc ihiough. which the pendulum vibrates measures
the ti mo due 1 to the projectile's flight between the
screens! it

Elec'trOrMol'^ffy, n. [Or. elfctrmt, amber, bins,

life, a;id;/oy>j><!li8cour8e.] A term applied to ascertain
ineiitai ptittiiohrena, supposed by some to be produced
by van^a np^jlications of mesmerism to the human
body. y, ti *'

; ;ii-<-(r <'MlW'4i-prlut inc:. The art of producing
patterns un clollrbythc clM'inicul action qf thb Voltaic

current. The pn>cos8 may betfcns decfjbr*; Mj f"r in-

stance, a blue pattern is to be printed im.a.whito groumi,
the cloth, having been wettt^l with a very (lilmWljjfdro-
chlorlc acid, is placed on a sheet of tinfoil or uth'ef copT

ducting surface connected with the negative electrode

of a voltaic battery. A plate of iron, upon which the

required pattern has been {tainted in varnish, is now
connected with the positive electrode of the apparatus,
and applied to the cloth. Electro-chemical action is at

oiice set up, and the exposed portions of the metallic

surface are dissolved by the acid, and the chloride of

iron thus formed becomes fixed in the cloth. To de-

velop the pattern, the cloth is now passed through a
bath of prussiate of potash, which produces a beautiful

blue color wherever the iron has touched, but which
does not affect the parts which the varnish has shielded,

i:iT'lro-4*li4'in'i<*al a. Belonging or relating to

ELKCTUO-rHEMISTRY, (]. !-.

FJcctw-cheiuical Theory, n. (Oiem.) This

theory, founded by Davy and Beraeltua, assumes that

the constituents of t-vei y binary coiujwund are sJways
in opposite electrical states; one being electronegative,
the other electro-positive. When an elevtric current is

pa-^ed through such a compound with sufficient force

to d. -compose it, its electro-negative constituent Is dis-

engaged at the wire connected with the positive pole of

the battery, and its electro-positive element at the wire

connected" with the negntlye pole. The elements and

many compounds have been clarified a<-r.,nlin:: to this

theory. Thus hydrogen, the metals and th-ir o\i I. ,b. -

long to theclass of electro-positive substances, whil-- the

non-metallic element and the acids belong to the other

class. This distinction, however, is relative, as a sul:-

stance may be e!ectro-|Ksitive to one body, but electro-

negative to a third. See EI.KCTROI.TSIS.

Ele'tr4>lp, n. [Or. rWttron, and orios, a way.l (7<re-

tricifi/.) A term unbMituted by Fanulay for the term

n>lf ;is applied to one of the terminations of a voltaic

battery. It signifies the way or door by which a cur-

rent enters or leaves a substance. Se ELBCTROLTSIS.

I 1 r i >-l\ imm ir, i:ie>'tro-4ljnnm'lrMl* a.

vit!4.

Kl4'<'tr4-l.i iiiinlr*t, n. /-/. [Or. rlfktron, and lynn-
l the Mil-tic*

Whirl, tl.-.,l- ..( the ..[|. t- .,1 t),-. ph. iiMlu. ||tt f cltfC-

ti i Hv in iimtlon. See KLBCTRO-MAU.\eTl>M.
:i4Tlr4-4<U>

h'iii|c, n. A ni'>d< ( tcbitif up"ii mruls
'luring KiMii, It t\^

"I cupper !.- CuOtWCUd w llli tli" .

i i

"t u V.I-

fciic buttery uml pla< ed in n V . at.r
niixfl with a Intl.- Milphuii' ; i,] ((,,.

j

With the j,
,Mir..- .'ii.l uill be attiii ke.l b\ tli.

which ii released dun n k
' th* dftCCUBpOsitlOIl ol tb-- water.

This destructive ii 'tioii can be lo. -ali/fl at p|. ,.

covering curtain parts of tin- plat, with a p
MI .Hum of vaim-h. N..W, as the varuish efrectually
shields a plate from the effect* of electrolytic ,.

nt that a drawing tnu:ed through' it iu

dlimry manner nuty be I'tched without rlilfi. nlty by ex-

posing the plate to the action uf the ita-onr
A -tout wire mii-t be Mildered to the plate; and this, M
well its tli.- I,,,, 1, o) tic plat--, 111 ii -t ! vat tii- b< >I with a
solution of shell-lac in al< ohol. '1 bun prepan d, t lie plate
Is placed In * d--. <>IIIP-HMII > 11 "p[..-it. a plate of BOIUO-

what ttiniilar tiize, and the two are connected rrtp*c<
tively with the copper and zinc of a Danifll's or Siurr'n

battery. (See QALVAMSM.) After the lapse of ni

minute*, the prepared plate IN removed, lor tin- purptwe
of "stopping out" the flue parts of the design with
Brunswick black. This being done, the plate is re-

turned tor ten minutes more. The half-tints are thus

Ktopped out, and the plate is once more exposed to the
a> ii ii for ten mitiutew. In order thut the stronger linen

of the drawing may be deepened. When the etching Is

completed, the varnish is removed by heat. The dura-
tion of the several exposures, as well as their num-
ber, will of course bo regulated by circumstance. To
etch upon iron or fteel, a solution of common suit may
be used as an electrolyte, and to etch upon silver, a so-

lution of MII 1
1
>hate of silver. This mude of etching is, in

many re-pcotw, superior to the common mode by the use

of Acjd*. It can be conducted with considerable regu-
. larity, and be rendered slow or rapid at pleasure. Also

the plate can be taken out of the cell from time to time
to be examined, and re-ubmitted to the action In a mo-
ment.

Eloc?tro-ft:ll4tii>ff, - See ELECTRO-PLATING.
I;|T| roi <^> . lir. rlfctron, and logos, a discourse.]

(rtiytics.) Thut department of the science which treat*

of electricity.

Electroly win, n. (fVi^tn.) [Or. electron, amber, and l*o,

1 loose, I dissolve.] The procevs of electro-chemical de-

composition. When certain compound* are introduced
into the circuit of the voltaic current, it lias the power
of loosening and separating their elements. Milwtancc*
thus susceptible of decomposition are termed rleclrolytn.

They are all binary compounds, containing single equiv-
alents of their components, which are held together by
very powerful Mlhntie... The amount of electrical power
required to effect decomposition varies greatly with dif-

feieni el. . trolytes : solution of iodide of potassium,
melted chloride of lead, hydrochloric acid, water mixed
with sulphuric acid, and pure water, demand v<ry dif-

ferent degrees of decomposing force, the resistance in-

creasing from the first-mentioned substance to the last.

Fluidity is an indispensable condition of .; for bodies

which, when reduced to the liquid
state by fusion or vo-

lution, freely conduct electricity and readily suffer de-

composition, are frequently absolute insulators when
solid. \\hcM a li'iiml is cUjC4rolyy.ed,iU components are

disengaged solely u't the limiting surfaces, where the cur-

rent enters atxl leaves the: liquid, all the intermediate

portions appearing perfectly quiescent. Faraday has

.proposed the term** anotit, kyid coihodt, rwpecm.lv. for

, the tuirfncc* hi h are supftoeed to receive and let out

the tturrent of'positlve electricity. The anode in there-

fore directly .ajaiimt'or.tlppotdte the positive pole of the

battery, of tUe poaitive ttectrvdt ; and the cathode

against or opposite the negative pole or tteetrodt. The
bodies which are pet free by . are termed ion*. Those
ions which go to the anode, and appear at the positive

electrode or pole, are dhttinguiehed by the term amitms,

and th.""' which go to the cathode, and appear t the

negative electrode, by the term caMiofu. In the phra-

seology of the electro-chemical theory, aniom would bo

called electro-positive bodies, and cathions electro-neg-

ative bodies, from the assumption that they are under

the influence of direct attractive form residing in the

opposite poles of the battery. Faraday has shown by
conclusive experiments that the decomposing force is

not at the poles, but within the substance that is acted

on by the current; and the new terms introduced by
him exprww the phenomena actually observed in all

cases of electro-chemical decomposition. The following

Hlnstmtions of K. are interesting: When a pair of pla-

tinum plates art* plungvd into a *U*s of water to which

a few dn>|w of sulphuric acid have been added, and the

plates connected by wire* with a voltaic UtU-ry. the

water is decomposed into its two constituents. Oxygen
and Hydrogen; the former being diwngaged at the pos-

. and the latter at the negative electrode.

The sulphuric acid ia added to the water merely to in-

crease its conducting iowcr, A solution of hydrochloric
! -red with a little Saxon bine, and treated in th

wirno manner, yields Mdrogen Jt t the negative *-lctrole

and chlorine at the
|
M >Ritlv>. where its presence is made

evident b% the bUacUngof tfafl indigo. Iodide of potas-

sium is deMimpo-ed with slill greJitcr ease: the fnt

,11 be r.roi:ni7..-<i at the positive elwtnxle by its

brown color, or by the benutitnl bine color which it will

form with a litfi* gelatinous starch. The decomposi-
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tim of water by the voltaic cnrrent was first observet

l.v Niclu.l-nn and ('arlMe, and the discovery caused *

great seiisaliou in the r-cientilic world. Tin- researches

ut Dtvy on the chemical effects i>f the voltaic curren

Ifil MH.JTI alter to the grat discovery that the alkalies

sola un<l pota-ssa, an<l the earths, which hiul been hith

erto regarded us elementary bodice, contained metal*

Thin discovery, which was announced in 18U", provei
that the voltaic pile was :ui iii-tniinuiit of immense ini

portanre in chemical investigations. To DavyV ^n-a

pupil and successor. Faraday, the world is imlehteil i"f

the elucidation of beautiful phenomena attending on E
He inferred that the effects of chemical decompoaUior
were always proportionate to the quantity of circulating

electricity, and might be taken as an accurate and trust

worthy measuring of the latter. Guided by this itnpor
taut principle, he constructed his mttam *''r. an in>tiu

moot which has rendered the greatest service to elect ri

(Ml science. This M merely an arrangement by which
a little acidulated water is decomposed by the current

the gas evolved being collected and measured. By plac-

ing such an instrument in any part of the circuit, the

quantity of electrical force necessary to produce any
given effect can be at once estimated; or, on the other

hand, any required amount of the latter can be, as it

were, measured out and adapted to the end in view. Tin

use of this instrument led to the discovery that the rel-

ative decomposing effects produced by the name current
in different electrolyte is exactly expressed by tho

atomic weights or chemical equivalents of the electro-

lytes. For instance, the same current which decom-

poses but 9 parts of water will decompose 166 parts of

iodide of potassium and 139 parts of chloride of lead. K.

<';in be effected by the electricity of tho common elec-

tric machine, but only on a very minute scale. This

arises from the small quantity of electricity set in mo-
tion by the machine, compared with that generated by
the voltaic battery. A pair of small wires of xinc and

platinum dipping into a single drop of dilute acid, de-

velop far more electricity, to j udge from the chemical ef-

fects, than very many turns of a large plate electrical

machine. The wonderful powers of the electricity gen-
erated by the machine depend on its tension, or that

property which enables it to overcome difficulties and
pass through imperfect conductors. The E, of metallic

salts is now carried out on a large scale in the beautiful
arts of EltctroJ,ypiny and Electro-plating\ q. v. The more
recent arts of Electro-etching, Galvanogrnphy, and Elec-

tro calico-printing, are also based upon the chomical ac-

tion of the voltaic current.

Elee'trolyte, n. (fi-m.) A substance susceptible of
direct decomposition by the action of the electric cur-
rent. See ELECTROLYSIS.

r.l IT! rol.v I'ir, a. Relating to electrolysis.

Elec'trolyzable, a. That is susceptible of direct de-

composition by th electric current.

Eleo'lrolyze, r...
[See ELECTROLYSIS.] To decompose

a substance into its elements by the action of the elec-
tric current.

Elee'tro-inasr'net, n. A bar of iron temporarily mag-
netized, (see ELECTRO-MAGNETISM.) causing a current of
electricity to pass through a wire coiled around it.

Worcester.

Elec'tro-majfnct'ic, a. Belonging or relating to

electro-magnetism.

Elec'tro-ina^'netlam, n. (Elect.) An important
branch of electrical science, which may be said to have
sprung from a discovery made by Professor Oersted, of
Copenhagen, in the year 1820. The discovery of the
Danish philosopher was thus simply stated : When a
properly balanced magnetic needle is placed in its nat-
ural position in the magnetic meridian, immediately
under and parallel to a wire along which a current of
voltaic electricity is passing, that end of the needle which
is situated next to the negative side of the batterv im-
mediately moves to the w&rf; if the needle is placed
parallel to and over the wire, tho same pole movea to
the eaxt. When the uniting wire is situated in the sume
horizontal plane as that in which the needle moves, no
declination tikes place; but the needle is inclined, so
that the pole next to the negative end of the wire is de-
pressed when the wire is situuted on the west side, and
elevated when situated on the east side. By this dis-

covery the relation of magnetism to electricity, which
hail long been suspected, was satisfactorily established,
and a new and boundb-si field of research was opened.
One of the earliest and most active laborers in this field
was Faraday, who, reasoning on the fact that the action
of a condiicting-wiro on a magnet is not a directly at-
tractive or repulsive one, was led to the conclusion. "that
if the action of the voltaic current could be confined to
one pole of the magnet, that polo ought, under proper
oondraou, to rotate round the wire; and conversely,
if the magnet were fixed and the conducting-wire mov-
able, the win; ought to rotate round the magnetic pole.
Both of lhea.a phenomena he realized; and, early in 18'2'J,
described the apparatus for exhibiting them. The ap-
paratus employed to exhibit the rotation of the movable
magnet consisted of a deep cup, nearly full of mercury

i which a cylindrical magnet wax place*!. The north
le of this magnet was allowed to project above the

surface of the mercury, while iti south pole was held
n by a piece of thread attached to the end of a cop-
win*, which entered the cup through the centre of

l>!|--.
The end of a second wire WHS made to dipinto the mercury exactly over that at the bottom of the

cup. By connecting the two wires with the two
oltaic battery

east through south to west ; but if tho current wax made
to ascend, then the direction of the motion was re-

versed. Ampere subsequently caused a magnet to ro-

tate round ltd own axis; and liarlmv devi.ied an ingen-
ious apparatus for exhibiting the rotation of a conduct-

ing body round its axis. The first useful application of

Oersted's discovery of the reciprocal force exerted be-

tween magnetic liars and conducting-wires, was mad<

by Scliwcigger, a German physicist, in the construction

of an instrument for indicating the direction and meas-

uring tlio intensity of voltaic currents. (See GALVAN-

OMETER.) The laws of electro-magnetic action were

fully developed by Ampere, who must bo regarded as

ono of the greatest philosophers of this century. In
the course of his investigations he discovered a number
of extremely interesting phenomena resulting from the

action of electrical currents on each other, which be-

come evident when arrangements are made for giving
mobility to the conducting-wirus. lie found that when
two currents flowing iu the same direction were made
to approach each other, strong attraction took place be-

tweeu them, and when in an opposite direction, an

equally strong repulsion. These effects have absolutely
no relation that can be traced to ordinary electrical

attractions and repulsions, from which they must be

carefully distinguished. They are purely dynamic,
having to do with electricity in motion; and hence they
are generally treated of under tho head of electro-dy-
namics. Upon those attractions und repulsions of con-

ducting-wires Ampere founded a most beautiful and
ingenious hypothesis of magnetic actions iu general,
which explains very clearly the influence of the current
on the needle. He found that u striking analogy ex-
isted between wires conducting electricity and magnets,
when tho former were turned, corkscrew-fashion, into
helices. A helix has indeed all the properties of a mag-
net, but the nature of the pole at either end will depend
on the direction of the turns of the helix ; if these be
from left to right, then the extremity at which the cur-

rent enters will have the magnetic properties of a north

pole; but if the helix be a left-handed one, then the ex-

tremity at which the current enters will have the mag-
netic properties of a south pole. The analogy extends
to fracture. If a magnetic bar bo broken in two, each

piece is a perfect magnet, and the fractured parts have
opposite poles; so it is with the helix, which, if divided
in the middle, exhibits attraction between the fractured
ends. Now, according to Amjiere's theory of magnet-
ism, the phenomena exhibited by a magnet depend on
voltaic currents circulating round its molecules. In
their nne.xcited state, these molecular currents move in
all directions, and thus neutralize one another; but
when the bar becomes a magnet, the currents move par-
allel to each other, and in the same direction, and the
effort produced is that of a uniform current moving
corkscrew-fashion round the bar, which thus becomes in
effect a helix; and the attractions and repulsions are

consequences of the actions of the currents on each
other. In applying this theory to the explanation of
thu phenomena of terrestrial magnetism, it is necessary
to suppose the incessant circulation of electrical cur-
rents round the globe from east to west perpendicular
to the magnetic meridian. (See MAGNETISM.) A con-
sideration of the influence exerted by electrical currents
on magnets naturally led to the conclusion that the neu-
tral condition of bodies susceptible of magnetism would
be disturbed by an electrical current, and this conclu-
sion was quickly verified by experiments. When an
electrical current is passed at right angles to a piece of
iron or steel, the latter acquires magnetic polarity,
either temporary or permanent, as the case may be, the
direction of the current determining the position of the

poll--!. This effect is prodigiously increased by causing
the current to circulate a number of times round the
bar, which then acquires extraordinarymagneticpower.
A steel bar may be permanently magnetized in this way,
but a bar of pure and soft iron retains the magnetic
f-'ive only so long as the electrical current is circulating
round it. Bars of iron thus temporarily magnetized are
called el?,ctro~magnrts. Tho strongest are horse-shoe-

shaped, and tho conducting-wire,
which is wound several times
round them, is the ordinary cop-
per bell-wire, covered with silk
or cotton for the purpose of insu-
lation. The power of tho elec-

tro-magnet depends on the di-

mensions of the bar, the purity
of the iron, the intensity of the
current, and on the length and
thickness of the covered wire.
One has already been constructed
which, when connected with a
powerful voltaic battery, attracts
the iron keeper with a force equal
to the weight of more than two Fig. 924.
tons. When it was discovered
that magnets of great power could
so readily be made and upnmrie, attention was naturally
given to the application of electro magnetism as a mo
tive power, and many ingenious models of engines driven
by electricity soon made their appearance. At the pres-
ent time, there are many highly efficient electro-mag-
netic engines in existence, but the expense of working
them prevents their application to ordinary purpose*.
(See KLECTRO-XOTIVE POWJCR.) The application of elec-
tro magnetism to telegraphy has led to marvellous re-

sults, and, by its agency, space and time have, in effect,
been annihilated.
;!<<< ro-nn'tallursry, . The application of elec-
tricity to metal-working. The more important branches

of E. M. are fully described under the heads of Et.ErTRO-

TVI'E, ELECTRO-PLATING and GILDING, and ELKCTKU-ETCH-
ING.

Electrom'cter, n. [Fr. tlectrometrf, from Or. rlectrmi,
and tnrtron, measure.) (Elect.) Electrometer and electro-

scope are instruments constantly employed in electrical

investigations. The two words are generally taken as sy-
nonymous; electroscope, however, should bo applied to
those instruments which give evidence of electrical ex-
citement without giving the exact measure of it ;and elec-
trometers to such as show both. Tho quadrant eteetrom-

consists of a
co n d u c ting-

rod, generally
of box- wood
or brass, with
a gr a d uated
semi-circle at-

tached above,
in the centre of
whichiaaptrot
fortherotation
of a straw car-

rying a pith-
ballatits outer
end. It is used
for electricity

ofhigh tension,
such as that of 1 2
the electric Fig. 925.
machine.
When placed on the prime conductor of tho machine,
the whole becomes charged with + electricity, und tho
ball is repelled first by the electricity of the rod. and
then by that of the prime conductor, the height to
which it rises being seen on the semicircle. This is not
an electrometer in the strict sense of the word, for

although it tells ns, by the straw rising and falling,
when one tension is greater or leas than another.it does
not tell us by how much, the conditions of its repulsion
being too complicated for simple mathematical expres-
sion. It can show us. however, by the indicator stand-

ing at the same point, when the electric tension of the
machine is the same at one time as at another. Ben-
net's yold-ltaf flectroscripe a much more delicate in-

strument, and one of great value in all electrical inves-

tigations consists (2, t /?<7- 925) of two slips of gold-leaf
suspended parallel to each other within a glass receiver,
and communicating with a metal cap or disc above.
When the cap is touched with an electrified body, the
leiives separate, but instantly collapse when a second
body, charged with the opposite kind of electricity, is

brought near the cap. Cavendish constructed an ex-
cellent electrometer, with two slender reeds terminating
with two cork balls, the divergence of which was indi-
cated by a scale. In Coulomb's Inrsion-lxdancf, the
force of electrical repulsion is estimated by the reactive
force of a fine wire suspended vertically, and twi.-ted

more or less from its quiescent position. Harris's lijilar
balance an exceedingly delkate and useful electrom-
eter may be regarded as a modification of Coulomb's.
There are, besides, many electrometers for estima-

ting the quantity of accumulated electricity in Leyden
jars.

Elec'tro-mo'tive Power, n. The attractive force
of the electro-magnet is applied with success as a mo-
tive power; and machines or engines driven by this

force are rather extensively used in the fabrication of
mathematical and optical instruments. Compared with

steam, the E. M. is a very costly agent, and, on this nc-

connt, it cannot be employed tor moving ordinary ma-
chinery. For small and delicate motions, however, E. M.
7*. is so excellently adapt ed, that its cost is not taken into
consideration. Its peculiar advantages are its noiseless

action, portability, safety, controllability, nnd freedom
from dirt. The celebrated Russian philosopher Jacob!
first constructed . M. P. large enough to be practically
tested. With one of these, lie, in 1839, succeeded in

working the paddle of n boat with such force, that the

boat, with ten persons on board, attained the speed of
4 m. an hour. In the U. State-, Mr. Davenport nd Pro-
fessor Page successfully applied electro-magnetism to

various machines. "The Pages rotating nmr/n'nf illus-

trates very plainly one method of making the electric

force do work. It consists (Fig. 026) of a horse-shoe

magnet, in the axis of

which is nn upright
shaft. To this a piece
of soft iron is fixed,
with its ends facing
the poles of the mag-
net. The soft iron is

surrounded with a coil

of copper-wire, so that
it is an electro-magnet.
Tho ends of the wires
of the coil are fastened
to two metallic strips,
which are attached to
tlie shaft. The current
comes to the coil
through two springs
which press against
these strips, and which
act as a rheotrope to re-

verse the current when
tho shaft has turned

half-way round. The
machine is so arranged
that, at starting, the

Fig. 926.

PAGE'S EOTATI.VO MACHI^.
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pale* of the two magnrta faring earh other nr of the
Kame kind. They Hi'-i elore i'-pel e.u h other, and wli< n

tli" hhult JH ODCe wturtcd, they send it ar.-uti'l a |ii,n

tor of the wity; then, unlike \>\>-*, l-v'ti t<> .ippio.,, h

each other, and their uttrjirlidii can sen tin- Mml! to < < .m

pl'-ie b,*H' ;i rotation. The current then changes its di-

rection, tin- |ndes of tin- eh-rtro.niiignet are i

anil like po].-* a^.im face eiich other, ;tnd are repelled.
The rotation f-t kept up by tin- nelfactlng rheotrope.
The sli.iti may be made to rotate 2,000 times a min-

ute, canning 4.IKN) change* of polarity tn that brief

time." (!{<>(!> rtm* J. A. VUM.) In Denmark, .Mr.

Iljortli, in ISI'.i, t'Mik nut a patent fr an /,'.-.*/. engine
of 10-horse power, which far nurpa-Hfted nil previous Con-

trivances, but to M. Fremont, the celebrated matlie-

matical-iiiHlniiuent maker of l'ari,s, tho world is indebted
for the proof that *jwtMMIMfcMtt*lll could ho advan-

ta-.'Mii*ly u*ed IIM a permanent and regular in%iiiu'-

powcr in a large establishment. Mi-* A'.-.V. machine>
are very varioiw in form, magnitude, and power, )>ut

they all di-i ive Iheii motion tn-m BMffWtbn tenipora-

rily induced in irmi barn l>y the action of the electric

current. (See KLKCTRO-MAONKTISM.) Hy an expedient to

which ;ui inh'mt' 1 variety of torins may be given, the
current round earn, iron har, or electro-magnet, can be
allei n.itely transmitted and u-pended with any dc-ned

degree of rapidity; and, by varying the power of tho

battery, the length of the coiled wire, ana the magni-
tude of the bar. a magnetic force of any desired inten-

sity can be produced.
i;i-ri ronn't ri-al. a. Pertaining t... or made by, an

UetrooMtcr.
Klec tro-mo'tion, n. The motion conferred upon
magnets by electricity. Smart.

Eler'tro-iiio'ttvc, a. That excites, or produces, elec-

trn-niotimi.

El<'e'tr>-ino'tor, n. [Fr. (1*ctrnmnttur.\ An instru-

nietit or apparatus t<- move the electric fluid. f're.

Elec'tro-iiCfr'allve, a. Being in such a state, with

rcspe.-t to electricity, u* to be repelled by bodies negn-
tiv.-ly electrified, and attracted by thoe positively elec-

trified. 1,'rr,

n. A substance which, In electro-ohrrnlcnl ilecompoai-
tion, makes its appearance at the anode, or electro-posi-
tive pole. Itrawte.

Elcrtroph orii*, n. [Fr. ffrctrripharr, from Or. eMt-

rrn,and />/ior<.,>--, bearing,] (ElfCt.) An inHtrument which
consists of a re*in<>us plate, A,which may be made of

equal partsof shellac and iv-in, with a little Venice t m -

pentt no, melted and
cast into a circular

disc of somewhat leas

than an inch thick,
and from six to ten
inches in diameter; it

should rest upon a
metal plate or sheet
of tin-foil ; upon ita

upper surface !

p 1 a c e d a somewhat
smaller brass plato,
B, with * glass han-
dle. When the realn-

ous plate Is txci'fil,

by ruhbing it with a
warm and dry flan-

nel, and tho metallic
cover put down upon
it, a spark of nega-
tive electricity may
be drawn from It, and
if it then bo raised, it affords a second spark of positive
electricity. On replacing the cover, and again touching
it, It gives a negative upark, and on again raising it, a
second positive spark, and the*e spark* thus obtained
may l>e repeated any number of times, no that the in-

strument forms a useful and portable electrical ma-
chine.

Electro-phyAlolOK'iral, a. Pertaining to electri-

cal result-, produced through physiological agencies, or

by change of action in a living being. Wrhster.

Eloolro-phywlol <nry,n. Klectric results produced
through physiological agencies. lfVfe*f*i".

Elec'tro-platc, r. a. To plate with silver by electri-

city. Clarke.

Elec'tro-platlnff and Gilding, n. (Arts.) The
process of covering one metal with a thin crust or film
of another by tho aid of electricity. For coating articles
with silver, a bath is made containing one part of cya-
nide of silver to 4 or 3 parts of cyanide of potassium, dis-

solved in about 150 parU of water. Tho article to be

plated is made the negative pole, and a piece of silver

hung in the bath forms tho positive |K>Ie. Tho silver
will l>e deposited with a dead appearance: if hintre is

required, a few drops of bi-nnlphide of carbon added to

the bath will effect thin object. Articles are gilded by
employing a solution of the double cyanide of gold and
potassium, and suspending plates of gold in the solution.
To give, a durable, adhenive coating, tho articles to be
plated must be perfectly clean. They are first boiled in

a Molntion of potash to free, them from grease, then

dipped in dilute nitric acid to remove any oxide that

may have formed on the surface, and afterwards well
washed immediately before putting them in tho bath.

Any thickness of the metal may. t course, be given to

nn article by continuing the operation tmnVicntly long,
but from 3 to 6 hours generally Miflicrs to give a proper
coating. For silver, }., o/,. to the square foot forms nn
excellent plat*. In MOM establishments the silvering
solution is keptconstantiy stirred by Dimple mechanical

rraugementA. Tho silver plated articles, on being re-
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moved from the TntJi, are welt bmnhed with brush** of

very fine |,n-.s wire Attached to a lathe, and c|e.u>'l

\MMi iiii.- < iii.ui H.tn.l ; they are afti'i w.ir>l p->hnh<-d on
revoh ing lirusho with intten-*toni', then by hand itli

H<>It leather and rouge, and lastly witli the naked haiel.

AiM'l.^ with fluted, chancd, and ornamented -

iireotteii burnished alter being JM.II ^hei I. '1 tie hni HI--IHT

nt ln r hly polL-li.-d ti.H'l-'lied uteel, K -tinier

of blooil-tftone, flint, or ugate, titled to a handle, und

impaitM to tlie KiniHith, metallic Biirt'acrs, l-\ iii. tu.n, n

e\i < < dingly brilliant and lanting pohsli. Other nn-t.il-,

In-sidt -s copper, -il\T, (tnd gold, can be electrically de-

po^ited Imm their solutions; <M these, the most soccen-
tul and iix'tul an yet employetl in tho coating of iron with

line, a solution ol the sulphate of zinc being lined for

tli'- pin [,... Alloys of the metals have also been de-

povjt.-d, but tho processes are attL*nded with practical
ditlicultii's. Paper and other nbrous material may IM-

electro-plated by first rendering them good condie 101 -

nt electricity. This may be accomplished byinimeim^
tie in for one or two hours In a solution prepared by-

taking a solution of nitrate of silver, and adding ammo-
nia until the precipitate first formed ii entirely dissolved

gain. After drying them well, they are exposed to a
current of hydrogen gas, by which means the nilver in

reduced to a metallic state, and they are rendered no

good conductors of electricity that they may be .-t'. in

the usual manner.

Electro-polnr, a. Furnished with positive and neg-
ative electric poles; applied to conductors.

El<*elro-pw'itive, a. In such a state with respect
to electricity as to bo attracted by bodiei negatively
electrified. Worcester.

n. A Bubtttanco which. In electro-chemical decomposi-
tions, makes it* appearance at the cuthude, or electro-

negative, pole.

Elcctropimc'tnre, ELECTROPTj^CTOAnrtw, n. (Sury.)
The operation ol iim-rting two or more wirun, and then

connecting them to the electrodes of tho electric or gal-
vanic apparatus. It ha been employed therapeutically
in caves in which electricity, galvanism, and acupunctu-
lati-in liave ln't-n indicated. DuHffHxm.

Eleo'troHOOpe, n. [r'r., from Ur.eieX Iron, and tkopto,
to view.) See Kl.KCTROMETBR.

Electro-stRt'ic**, n. [Ur. rlrrtmn, and itatiko*, caus-

ing to stand.] (Kltct.) That part of the *cience w Inch

treats of electricity in equilibrium, oa iliatingui-iied frum

electro-dynam ii-8. Ogt trie,

Elertro-t<?I<ruptl'iv, a. Relating to the electric

telegraph.
Ele'tro-tlnt, n. An art by which drawing* are made
with any substance insoluble, in the solution of sulphate
of copper. When the design is completed, the plate in

immersed in the solution, and a reverae made by the

electro-coppering process ready for the printer. It itt

the application of the electrotype to the art of engrav-
ing, it was invented in 1840 by E. Palmer, who guvu it

afterwards the name of gfypfioffrapfiy.

Elec'trotype, n. [Fr., Iromlir-e/eAfron, and typos, an

impression.] The art of depositing copper and other
metals in or upon suitable moulds, through the agency
of voltaic electricity, so as to produce faithful copies of

coins, medals, statues, engraved blocks, and other works ;

invented in 1837 by Professor Jacob!, of St. Petersburg.
The following examples of electrolysis (see this word)
will elucidate this important branch or electro-me tal-

lurgy. If two platinum plate* b connected with the

opposite ends of a voltaic battery in action, and be

placed in a vessel containing water and sulphuric add,
the water will be electrolysed, or decompmed by elec-

tricity; the hydrogen fras will be released at the plate
connected with the negative end of the buttery, and the

oxygen at that connected with the positive. If into the
acid liquid some crystals of sulphate of copper (blue
vitriol) be now thrown, electrolysis will still tike place,
but only one of the elements of the water, namely, oxy-
gen, will be evolved; for the hydrogen, on being relented
Irom the water, will take the place of the copper in the

solution, and the copper thus liberated will be deposited
OD tho negative plate. This experiment may be contin-
ued until all the copper is ahstr.utcd from the solution.
If a copper plate be now substituted tor the platinum
one, forming tho positive electrode, the. water will be

decomposed, but neither of tho gases will escape. The
hydrogen, as before, wilt lake tlm place of the copper in

the solution; the oxygen, instead of appearing at the

positive plate, will combine with tho copper of which
that plate is composed, forming oxide of copper, which
will unite with the sulphuric acid to form sulphate
of copper. The chemical forces called Into action by
the current are so beautifully balanced, that, in the last

experiment, the quantity of copper supplied! by the pos-
itive plato equals exactly the quantity withdrawn from
the solution, and deposited on the negative plate. The
practice of electrotyping consists in preparing models
or moulds of objects to be copied, and in so arranging
the battery, or apparatus, which generates tbe voltaic

current, as to deposit the metal In a compact and solid

form upon these models. There are many materials
fitted for forming electrotype-moulds ;

of these, fusible

metal, wax, stearine, plaster of Paris, and gutta
are mostly used. Non-metallic moulds are rubbed ov>r|
with plumbago or black-lead, which i an excels
dm tor of electricity. The application of thia substance

to non-conducting surface* was recommended by Mr. '

Mason. Plaster of Paris moulds must be unlimited with
wax or tallow, or covered with fine varnish, before they
are placed in the copper solution. The -impie-t kind
of voltaic apparatus for electrotyping is a single cell ..|

a Daniell's battery, slightly modified. In a TCMC! of

stoneware or glos* i placed a tube or cell of porous j

earthenware, and in this a plate nr md of amalgamate^
zinc. A i>erforatrd shelf for holding crystals of sulphate
of copper is nxed in ih.- nj p- ' |'<" t "t th niei VMS|.
The prepared mould which rrpi e-nt>. the copper or neg-
ative clement of an onlinnry voltaic pair u >< >

byawii*- with the cine, and Mi-j-nd. d in the outer
ve**el. To clmrtc" the apparHtua, the porous cell i*

filled with a mixture of watT and ulphuhc HI id;
the outer vessel with a saturated eulution ol Milph.itn
of copper, wilh A little ulphnhc acid in it; utid tin*

shell U well lurninb<d ith <iy*tals of ulplutt of

copper to keep the solution saturated. Certain pr-
caution* must be, observed in lining this apparatus. Thus
the mould iiiu-t not be too *nmll in probation to tbo
si/,e of the cine ; for w hen this U the case the copper !

deposited OH a dark powder. Again, It must not l*e too

larer, because then tbe copper is deposited \t-ry slowly,
and is of a brittle texture. The single-cell apparatus
is now only used for copying medals, seals, and - He r

small works. For electrotyping large objects, or for

operating upon a number of Riuall moulds, a separata
decompotdtion-crll i* used, with a single crll of a Daim-11's
or a Smee's battery for producing tbe < urrent. The de-

composition-cell Is filb-d with a dilute acid solution ,.f

sulphate of copper. Two bruss rods, connected respec-
tively with tho zinc and copper (or platinised silver) of
the generating-eel I, are laid OCTOH* the tup; to one of
thewe the moulds are attached, and to the other a plate
or plate* of copper. By a series of chemical change*,
to which reference baa already been made, tbe copper
from the solution Is transferred to tbe moulds ; and the

copper plates are dissolved with such regularity, that
the strength of the solution is kept up. Tbe useful

purposes to which the electrotype process Is applied are
innumerable. It is uwd for copying busts and ktatue*;
for manufacturing pipe* without seams, boilers, stew-

pans, and other vesel* of copper; for making cast*
from metal type and wood-cut* ; to form rollers of cop-
per for printing or emboMing calicoes; to give strong
coatings of metal to fragile glows vessels, sncb as chem-
ical retorts and flasks; to prepare metallic lar and
cloth ; to cover delicate flowers and minute iiwect* with
durable Alms of copper, Ac.

Klo'lrolype, r. a. To copy, or make a facsimile of, by
tbe electro-chemical process of depositing metals from
their solution upon a mould. Hamtlbm.

rJor'trotyper, n. One who electrotype*
lllectrotyp'tc, a. Belonging, or relating, to electro-

type or electrotyptng.

Elc'c'trotyptiifp, n. Same a* ELXCTBOTTFK, 9.*.
Electro-vital, a. (Ptiyttnl.) Applied by some physi-

ologists to two currents supposed to move in the nerve*
of animal*: the one external and cutaneous ; the other

internal, and proceeding from that axis. Brandt.
Elec'trum, [l-'t. ; tir. ebktron, amber; was also

applied by the ancients to a metallic ulmtance coiwUt-

ing of 4 part* of gold and 1 part of silver.] (,Vm.) A
natural alloy of gold and silver in tbe proportion of
two of gold to one of silver. It i* found in tubular

crystals and imperfect cube* of a silver-white color
in Siberia, Norway, Transylvania, California, aud some
other gold-mining district*.

Elecl uiry, n. (L. tat. '/Tfuan'tmt ; 4V.*MMB*>-L
nd leictio, to lick up. to lick.) (JkVrf.) A form of med-

icine to be taken by licking ft up, or letting It melt la
the mouth; a mixture composed of powders, or other

ingredient*, incorporated with some conserve, honey, or

syrup.
EI<M'iiio*'jrnnrUy, arfr. Bycharity; charitably.

Eleemon'ynnry, a [From Gr. elfeinotytu, from flit-

mOn, piiihilty. mercifully, from eUed, to pity, from rlto$,

pity, mercy, compwMioo.] Given fn charity ; given or

appropriated to support the poor; done or ptrformed
without reward ; relating to charitable donations

;

founded by charitable donations, for the purpose of dis-

pensing some gratuity or benefit.

{Law.) E. corporations are corporate bortle* consti-
tuted for the per|wtual distribution of the tree alms or

bounty of the founder of them, to such person* M he
ha* directed. Of this kind are all hospital* for tbe
maintenance of the poor, sick, and infirm.
n. One who lives on aims.

ElVRiniro. "r I I eRncy. n. [Fr. fUgtmce; L*t
r1*ynnti<t, Iroin elegant, for flight, from rliyo ?, tar, and
Ifao, to pick, to choose.] A choosing or selecting, with

nicety, care, taste, or judgment ; exqiiiaiteness; UMtidl-

ousnes; that which please* by it* propriety, grace,
purity, symmetry, or beauty ; gracefulness ; politeness;
refinement; high polish; purity: neatness.

F.lo^anl, n. [Kr. slt'gant, from Lat. rltffant.] Choos-

ing with nicety, care, taste, or judgment; fastidious;

nice; luxurious; effeminate; pleasing to good taste;

pleasing by beauty, grace, purity, symmetry, or pro-
priety ; graceful ; neat ; pure ; refined ; polished ; polite ;

genteel; t*-utif"n!
; handsome; symmetrical; choice;

sensible to heiuity; discriminating beauty from deform-

ity or Imperfection, as taste; rich; costly and orna-
mental.

El'rirantly, artr. In an elegant manner.
F Iritlac, a. [I. Lnt. rU^iaettt; Or. fbyfvx.] Belong-
ing to elegy; plaintive; expreasing sorrow or lamenta-
tion; u*-d in plrgiee.
n. Klegioc verse.

Clo|(l ncnl, a. Belonging to an elegy, or to elegiac
\erse ; Hegmc.

El e*C*l. KleeiaMt, Elefftoff'rapber, n. A
writer of elegies.

Ele'srlt, n. fLat. 3d pen. sing, of eltgi, perf. tense of
tiifjrre, to cnooe, from f, out, and Irgrrt. to gather,
rhuuee. Se*1 EucctJ i/,-nc.) A writ of execution fomded
on the statute ol WwsUmaster tbe Second, b>* whub,
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after a plaintiff or defendant has obtained judgment in

mi iictiun, the sheriff gives him possession uf the lands

and tenement* of the opposite party, to In- in-cupi-'d ami

enjoyed until the money due oil such judgment is fully

paid, and during that period he is tenant by elegit.

Upon tin- writ the sheriff impanels a jury, who apprai.se
tin- debtor's goods and lands, and it' the former are in-

sufficient to pay the debt, then the latter are also de-

livered over to the creditor. The writ is still in use in

the U.S., with some modifications varying in the different

States.

Kl'ojcy, n. fLat. tlegia; Or, eleffria, from fl'gos. from

e! e! legfin, to cry woe! woe!] (tfxtry.) A short poem
composed on a mournful occasion, generally on some
one's death. Among the ancient Greeks, the ,!./*

was a strain of lament, and usually consisted of a poem
made up of alternate hexameter and pentameter VITTS.

The elegiac was also the favorite metre for epigrams.
It was used, however, by different poets i|i .dUfcruitt <

ways. The elegies of Callfnus and TyrtfcSiis ttTte political

and warlike; those of Mimtu-rmus are 1

contemplative
and melancholy; those of Theognis and' So'l&n'are moral

and political, Ac. The first Latin elegiac* writer of dote

was Catullus, and he was followed by TiUultns'. TiUitins,

and Ovid. The elegiac Terses of Catullus -are" either

mournful or satirical, while those of the olhef
r
poets of

the Augustan jeraare devoted to subjects eon fleeted with

successful or unsuccessful love. In more nfodfern t fines
the poets of nearly every nation have practised this

species of composition.
Ele'l. (Anc. Hist.) People of Elis, in Peloponriesiis." ID

their country was the temple of Jupiter, nearwhich
were celebrated the Olympic games, of which 'thx'y had
the superintendence. Their horses were held in great

repute.
El'ement, n. [fr.t

flmtnt; L&t. elementum. Etyml un-

known.] A rudiment; a first principle; the first or

constituent principle or minutest part of anything ;
an

ingredient. That which cannot be divided by cltemical

analysis ;
M simple or unconipounded substance. *

The substance which forms the natural or most suitable

habitation of an animal
;
the proper state or sphere of

anything; the state of things suited to one's temper or

habits.
" Our torment* may, In length of time, become our element!."

The outline or sketch. The moving cause or principle ;

that which excites action.

pi. The letters of the alphabet. The first rules or

principles of an art or science.

(Keel.) The bread and wine used in the Lord's supper.
(Math.) Rudiments; data employed in calculation.

(('hem.) The old philosophers applied this term to

im.-i-'inary principles of matter; such as fire, water,
earth, and air. The elements of the alchemists were

salt, sulphur, and mercury. The term element is now
used as synonymous with simple body, q. v.

(Axtrnn.) Those numerical quantities, obtained by ob-
servation and calculation, which are used in compiling
tables that exhibit the ephemeris of a planet's motions.
The principal are its greatest, mean, and least distance
from the sun; its mean daily motion; its mean annual
motion

;
the eccentricity of its orhit and its inclination

to the ecliptic ;
the longitude of its ascending node and

perihelion; and its mass and density.
Eleinent'al, a. Pertaining to, or produced by, ele-

ments; arising from first principles.

Elementarily, n. Combination of ingredients. (R.)

Elementally, cutv. According to elements; literally.

Element'ariness, n. Quality of being elementary.
Element'ary, a. [Fr. tMmentaire, from L. Lat. ele-

mentarius.] Relating to or explaining elements or first

principles; primary; simple; uncompounded; uncom-
bined; initial; rudiment*!; containing, teaching, or dis-

cussing first principles, rules, or rudiments; treating of

elements; collecting, digesting. or explaining principles.
Elemenia'tlon, n. Instructing in the first principles.

Oolervlgt.
El'eml, n. [Fr. tUmi; It. and Sp. elcmt.] (Cltem.) A
fragrant resinous substance, obtained from different

species of the natural order AmyriUacerv, and somewhat
similar in properties to copal. It was formerly brought
chiefly from Egypt or Ethiopia, and was referred to a
tree called Amyris elemiffra. Part of the E, of com-
merce is now brought from America, and is obtained
from trees of other genera, but of the same natural or-

der, particularly lenca /cacan'oa, which grows in Brazil.

Etaphrium fkmi/emm is believed to yield the greater
part of the E. of Mexico. E. is usually in large, pale-
yellow, semi-transparent masses, fragile, softening by
the beat of the hand, with a smell somewhat rwemMlng
that of fennel. It is soluble in alcohol, except a white
crystallizable residue, which is very light, inodorous, and
tasteless, and which is called Eltmint. The properties
of ., however, chiefly depend on a volatile oil. whi<-h

may be obtained from it by distillation. E. is used in
the preparation of stimulant plasters and ointments,

El'emlne, n. (CVm.) See ELEMI.
Elenrh'. or Kleiich'ns, n.; pi. EI.ENCHS, or EUINCUES.

[Or. 'Ifngchos, from e/'-no-c/io, to convince, to confute, to
refute, to put to shame.] A proof; a trial.

(Log) A vicious or fallacious argument; a syllogism
by which an adversary is forced to contradict himself.

Klenoli iml, n. Pertaining to an clench.

Elcnch'ically, nitr. By specious argument.
Lteptmiit.tt. (Vr. elephant ; Lat. tlrphax ; Or. dephtu.

. Hrph signifies an ox or cow; in another form.
allupft, from obs. root ataph, to accustom one's self to
become gentle, time. Bat Lucas, the I/ncanian ox, was
the name originally given to this animal by the Romans
because they first saw it in Lucania, in the army ol

Pyrrhus.] (ZoSl.) A member of the family ELEPHAN-
T-IP. E, 7. i'.

El'epliant, a name indicating various localities in Asia

utKl Africa. 1. Elephant Point, a promontory at 1'e-

gu, in further India, marks the west extremity of the

mouth of the Rangoon, the most easterly arm of the

Irrawaddy. It is in Lat. \&*2& r

N., and Lou. 9o ii.V E.

'J. Klephiint Bay, an inlet ol' the Atlantic, on the co;mt

of Benguola, South-west Africa, in Lat. l:! 14' S.. and
Lull. 1-* '>' K.

;
has excellent anchorage, but no fresh

water. 3. El.-pliant Island, in Senegumbut, la about
100 miles up the Gambia. 4. Elephant Iliver, in the

Cape Colony of .South Africa, enters the Atlantic after

a course of 140 miles, about Lat. 31^ S , and Lon.lS E.

Elepliail'ta, a .small island near Jiomhay, remarkable
tor a Imgfu unwieldy statue of an elephant, cut out of
the solid rock.

El'ephaiit-apple, n. (Bt.) See FKRONIA.

ETepJaiaut-beetle, . (ZnSt.) s<-,- SCASABKOUL
n< pli^M U"< . n. \Me.d.) Afflicted with elephantiasis.

IJ'|lianii Jisis. //.
j
Lat. and Or., IVoiu flepfiag, ele-

i
,,
so called from it 3 likeness to tlie elephant's bide.]

..^
A Disease common in the. East and West Indies,

.stalled from the ckin of the afflicted limb becom-

ing r.ou'gh, sculy, and enormously thickened, so as to re-

8<-'iiiblf,vthf.' Je# of an elephant. It generally comes on
\vnli. ^r. 'at, .h.-Mt of the skin, alternating with profuse

pcrspij-jition. ;iw<l ardent thirst. The part becomes red,
"

holi swelled, and painful, increases to great si/.e, and
becomes a-UuruX,-n. to the patient. Though it in the leg
that is general IjrMtfti'Cted by this disorder, other parts
of the body ace lut-hv to its attack

;
but it is not usual

for more than onu^MLRt to be morbidly enlarged in the
same individ.uttJ. lirt-ln- treatment of this dise.-e in its

earlier ^ titles, tha.iisu. of laxatives and diaphoretics is

recommended, together with the application of iodine

ointment to tU-' pafVawl-flrm bandaging. In tin- later

stages little can be dojie-ftv* its alleviation, ami aiuputa,-
liou.ot the part is>gejiu(ally,diBcoimti'tiaiiced.

i;i'|liaii I ila-. /;. ^'/. X'^V ) Th'- Elephant family,
order J!ucl^y/ifj'inv.ta, containing the larg'-st tern-stria!

animals in .e^iotynce. .-/they are'distinguished by hav-

ing a vliinli i''aK .'pi>'!n.'ij~-i]<-, very mobile proboscis,
furnished at tl(e.tlp wiltiiHJmiall finger-like apiiendiige,
two large projecting .tuuki<Hn:ttoe tipper jaw, represent-
ing the incisors oi oti'r,;nuiuuls, an<l 'live toes on each
foot included in a liaul *ikjjn TWs family contains the

elephants, mammoth,and mastodon,!Ac:
1 Th' 1

lull-grown
adult eluphant (fig

1

. 928} niay.b^'bkid'to'p'isHess only
one molar tooth on each side of'each jiiw, and they are

very peculiar for the manner in which they hcil or

change these teeth. The first -formed teeth, its they
grow older, become thinner and shorter, a. frtj-Ji

ft
forming behind them. These new teeth press fr<!>hi be-,
hind forwards, and as the jaws continue to

gijow' t.qeyj
come partially into use. Thewe in their turn are pi^^tyl
out by another now set forming behind; and this pro-
cess is repeated till thVelephant has changed its teeth

eight times. At each dentition the number of pints of
which these molar teeth consist are increased. The
tusks, which, being implanted in the incisive or inter-

maxillary bones, may be considered as answering to the
incisive teeth, are only shed once in the animal's life.

This takes place between the first and second year, soon
after which the permanent tusks are cut, and gradually
increase in size, the ivory being deposited by successive
secretions of a vascular pulp in very thin layers from
within. These tusks in the adult animal vary much
in size, and continue to grow throughout most of the
animal's life. They are generally much larger in the male
than in the female, weighing, in the case of the former,
from 50 to 150 Ibs. The greatest recorded weight is 350

1, head of African elephant ; 2, head of Asiatic ctpphant

Ibs., but this is extremely rare. Their average length
is from 6 to 7 feet, with a diameter t the base from 5
to 6 inches. The proboscis or trunk, a niiKst elaborate

piece uf mechanism, is hollow, anil is always kept moist

internally by a secretion of mucus from glands dis-

tributed upon its inner surface. It is endowed with

exquisite sensibility, the utmost facility of motion, and
immense strength. In it- utility and power it is almost
equal to the hand of man. and far excels that oryan in

the monkey tribe. Between 30,000 and 40,000 muscles are
said to enter into its structure, and by their action the

elephant is enabled to extend this animated instrument,
shorten, it, and bend it in every direction, so that there

is hardly any curve or position which it cannot assume
at tlie will of the annual, nor any Mil>stam-e, large or
small, with which it <*annot grapple. This is the ele-

phant's pump, his drinking-cup, his watern-er v.ijr. hi*

{Ktwdering apparatus with which he pull- the collected
iin-t over his moistened hide t<> protect it from flics, his

foraging instrument with which hu collects his fi>od,
and his all-powerful arm. The elephant is a huge, un-

wieldy-looking animal, with a naked, thick, callous,
and wrinkled ckin, gem-rally of a dirty gray or blacki-li
color. The head is large, and the skull is very thick,
but light, owing to an extensive thin cellular texturo
largely developed between, and separating the outer
and inner taMes. The chamber which contains the
brain is comparatively small, and though these animals
are proverbially considered very intelligent, tlie brain
itself is small in proportion to that of the dog or lnr.-< i

,

and is only about equal to that of the pig. The eye is

very small, but extremely quick, ami the ears are of

great size. The average height of the male elephant is

about ten feet from the wither or top of the shoulder.
In the wihl state, elephant live in troops, and inhal.it

only the most solitary lorects of tropical Asia and south-
ern Africa. The old nmles march at the head of the
troop, the females and the young following in their rear.

They live upon vegetable lood. ami never attack man or
bruteanimals, but when attacked by them, they defend
themselves with great courage and fury. The hunting
of elephants in *-ome places, as in Ceylon, is an important
affair. A great many men are employed, the animal*; are
taken alive, sometimes 100 or l:;0 at a time, and sold to
tlie native princes in different parts of India. They are
caught without much difficulty, and are readily turned.
In captivity they show great intelligence and dot-ility,
and are easily rendered most useful animals to man,
though their reasoning powers have been very much
exaggerated. In ancient times they were used iu war,
but nowadays they are only employed as beasts of

burden, and in processions (Fig. Hi 2). or in the chase.

They are by no means courageous animals, and at the
sound of fire-arms they become paiiic-ntrnck and fly.

They couple in the same manner us other quadrupeds.
The teats of the female are situated on the chest; and
the young suckle tho teat with their mouths, and not
with their trunks, as has often been alleged. Only two
species are found recent. One, inhabiting Asia, JCIrpha*
/nt/tciw, the Indian elephant, tenanting many parts of

India, from the Indus to the Kawtern Ocean, and the

adjacent largo islands, especially Ceylon, has the molar
teeth with narrow transverse ridges, and possesses tour
nails to the hind feet; while the other, inh,lM.tinj; South-
ern Africa, lephas ( L"X'*lonta}_ jt/riodMbJijYbd found

extending from Senegal to the Tape of Good Hope, has
'

(
.
lli niofar^ceth with lozenge-shaped ridges, only three

,. '.fops,
on the hinder feet, and very large ears. The tusks

m this species are pem-m Hy larger than in the preceding,
and the females have them of considerable size also.

The ivory obtained from the African elephant is more
esteemed in the trade than that fnnn thelmlhm sp* i i.->.

To this family belong also the extinct genera MAM-
MOTH and MASTODON, q. v.

Elopiinii'tine, a. Pertaining to the elephant. Huge;
resembling an elephant.

(Pal.) Noting a period distinguished for large pachy-
dermatous animals resembling the elephant. Jtfit.tttt'll.

1 l< |li;ni (inc. a small island of the Nile, lying op-
posite to Assouan on the confines of Ejrvpt and Nubia,
in 24 o' N. Lt., and 32 34' K. Lon. It was anciently
called Aim, or the "ivory island," from its having been
the entrepot of the trade in that precious muterial.
The most important ruins are a guteway of the time of

Alexander, and a small temple founded by Ainfimphis
III., and embellisher] by Kani'-x-s III. Another re-

markable edifice is the ancient Kilometer, formerly
mentioned by St ratio, and which appears to hnve been
built in the time of the C.-vsars. This island had the
honor of giving a dynasty Cthe 5th) to Egypt, and was
evidently an important place, the inscriptions on the
rocks attesting the adoration paid by Sethos 1., 1'sam-

nietichns II., and other monarchs, to the local deities.

Sec EfiYI'T.

: I < lIi;iiK<>Ml. Klophantoid'al.n. [Or. elfphas,

elephant, and oi<i<>$, form.] Elephant-shaped.
F;!"!>liaiil-|m|MT. n. A large kind of drawing-paper.
ii icplian topum. n. [Or. ?l>'ptnnt, elephant, and f- >/.

tbot. alluding to the form of the leaves in some species. ]

(Bt.) A genus of plants, order Asteracnr. They aro

perennial plants, erect, with alternate, subsessile leaves.

('Holla violet purple. One American species, E. Caro-
tirn'anus. is found from 1'ennsylvania W. to Ohio, and
S. to Louisiana.

rtVpliaiit'N-foot, n. (Bot.) See ELEPHANTOPUS.
tli pliant. (While, i a Danish order of knighthood of

groat antiquity. The number of knights Is limited to

MO, besides members of the royal family. The lal^'- is

a collar of elephants towered, supporting tho king's

arms, and having at the end the picture of the A'irgin

Mary.
El'croy, in TUinm*. a post-Tillage of Stephenson co.,

abt. 8 m. W.N.W. of Kreeport.
i;i-u'siii'. />. [Or. Kltutix, where Ceres, the goddess of

harvest, was worshipped.] (B"t.) A genus of plants,
ord. GramimJCffF. They are annual grassy plants, one

species of which, E Inrlica, the Wire Orass, is common
in the Middle and W. States.

rii'iisin iaii Myslerios. (Antiy.) Festival" held

anniiiilly, in Sept., at Eleucis, a town of Attica, in honor
of the goddess Demeter. or Ceres. According to Rome
authorities, they were instituted by Cadmus, B.C. 1550;
others refer their origin to Erichthonius, B.C. 1494; but
the usual opinion is that they were commenced by
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Eumolpus. the first hfnrnphnnt, n. c. 13M. Great necriry
wait observed ill (lie celebration ot tin- 1* im V
ing "1* tll greater and le-M-r m>>t.-iie; al.d it Was ti

capital ouVnc.' to r.-veal any o| th" lit'-. They -\i^t*-d

iiboiit IS c.-litui ic-., :m*l <-. .i-' .! .luring the til*

Ahric I-, in :i'.ti. Hale* nay* th*-y were bnnmht tiom

Kgypt to Attica, about R.0. 1800, by JCrechtheoa, -*ii'l

that th'-y were ultimately borrowed In mi the. Jewish
t.-a-t of tabernacles.

;i<>ll*tiH. tf-lti'sis.) a decaved Milage of Attica, but. In

ancient tim<-*, a ity "l ...-., u miles from AihriM.

The ancient highway which led to Athena in still the

mod. in road, and the plain around the village is covered

tg. 9*20. TEMPLE OF CERES.

with scattered ruins. It was celebrated as the chfef
Bent of the worship of Ceres, whose temple here was the

largest sacred i-dilice in ii[

Kirn tln-ra. one of the llah.uua islands; pop. 6,000.

El'rvalfs i'. (i. ILiit. rl'i-n, r I? t'u (us f, fx, and fc,
from iVri>, It^bt ; Fr. Aver.] To hit up; to raise; to

rear ; to extol ; t raise from a low or deep place to a
hi-h'-r; to raise to a higher state or Htiitfon ; to exalt; to
advance ; to pi CM int.- ; to improve, retine, ur dignify; to

raise from oraliovo low conceptions ; to<<Uto wjthpridu ;

to cheer.

a. Kxalted; raised aloft; noble; as, "a temple proudly
elerttte." Milton.

t:i i \ jit <<!. p. a. Raised; exalted: dignified; elated;
excited

;
ni.nl.' IM.H ,- ;i. -iit<' ur more loud, us sound.

(//>!*.) \\ings turned upwards.
Elcva tloii. ".

[
Fr. rn'\-<iti<m ; Lat. fffvatw.] Act of

elevating, or nf raising cr conveying from a lower or

deeper place to a higher; art of exalting in rank, de-

gree, or condition ; Ktate of being elevated; exaltation;
an elevated state; dignity; exultation of mind, charac-

ter, or style; height; altitude; an elevated place or

station; elevated ground; a rising ground; a hill or

mountain; a passing of the voice lr<>m .my note to one
more acute; ultOftnnifllMOf MffBtDtftttofi i void-.

(/>./.) The K. in the ritual of the mass, fa the rais-

ing, first, the (lost, then the cup, to receive, the homu^e
of the people as the body and blood of Jesus Christ.
At the E. a bell is rung for the people to look upon the
Host. This ceremony WHS introduced into the Latin
Church in the beginning of the 12th century.

(Arch.) A geometrical representation of a building
measuroa vertically in respect of the horizon ; railed by
the ancients the wttir*?raptiy. In general term*, the

height of the building above the ground.
(Astron.) The angular height or the altitude of a celes-

tial body above the horizon. Thus, the sirration of tftf.

pf>le denotes the arc of the meridian intercepted between
the pole and the liori/.on.

((,'int.t The inclination of the axis of the piece above
the object aimed at, to allow for the falling of the shot

by the action of gravity. It varies with the range.
(I)i,iihni/.) The tingle which the style makes with

the aiihstyle line. Crabb.

(Perspective.) Sometime used forscenography,or per-
spective representation of tin- \vhc],. oh lrct or btrildfng.

U'evalor. n. [Fr. Mratcur.] He or that which ele-

vatea or raises.

(('tin.) The name given in the V. States to a building
in which, by means of a iiiccli.irin .il contrivance, grain
Is stored direct from the ship or cart.

(Snrff.) An instrument with which surgeons nils* any
depressed portion of bone, especially of (lie cranial Itoncs.

(Antit.) The term applied to various muscles of the

body, whose action in to elevate the parU to which they
are attached; as, the elevator muscles of the eyes,
mouth. Ac.

El'evatory, <i. Tending to raise, or having power to

ele.vnte.

E1*V*, n. [Fr. f/iVr*, from '//ivr. to raise, bring tip, edu-
cate. See ELEV\TK.] One brought up. or protert. d, 1>\

another; a pupil; a disciple; a scholar.

EI*V'CII, rt. [A. S. (mdelferie, m<Hnf<>n. etntlenfan*en
for tin, one. nnd lft-f.ni. to leave; Oer. eitf, elf.] One left

after ten ; one over the number of the fingers; ten and
one added.
n. A symbol of ten and one, as 11 or XI.

Kl-v Vii Points, in Mitsintri and Arkansas, a river

rising in Oregon co., in the former State, and flowing
S.K., enters the Big Black River in Lawrence co., Ark.

Kiev Olilll, a. [Sax. ttntUyfta.] Next in order to the
tenth.
n.

( Mm.) The interval of the octave above the fourth.

Elf, n.; pi. ELvr.s. [Six. elf; L. Oer elf; Dan. //;
Icel. tilfr, a genius or fauti, a good or evil spirit; \V.

tiff, a spirit, a demon, from el, a moving principle, a

bpirit] A diminutive wandering spirit; a fairy ; a lml>-

gobljn. Elves were honored more particularly by the

Northern nations, in whose mythology they occupy a

ptoiiinifiit pi act-. They were divided into g,...il and bud
i,'l t heir exploit* luive given rise to u multiplicity

ol ilf|l_:lll!nJ Moi |e-

1 Tlphidf, to Tour rhlrf (Ire rr.

A diminutive It-ing; a dwarf.
r. . To entangle hair in so intricate a manner that it

cannot be unravelled. This was Hiip|otrd t., b.- ih.- 1;i

voitt.. work of elven in the night ;
and all hair MO matt. I

t -tluT t fi-eived th-' name o| f / f-jockg . I/ttnmer.

Kll-iirrow-tioad, KI.FI>-ARROW, EIT-BULT, Ki.r-i.ART,
Exr-siMi. Ki.'-s."NK, n. Popular mnueR in (Ireut Bri-
tain for thoflv arrow-heads o| Hint which were in use at
an early period among the biirbaroun tribes of thin oun
try and of Europe generally, as they ar still in use

among the American Indian*, the Esquimaux of tin-

Arctic n'ur i"ir-. ami the inhabitant- of Home of the
Islands in the Pacific Oean. It was believed that

or fairies, hovering in the air, shot these barbs of flint

at cattle, and o< rationally \- n at 111*11

El'flii, a. Ki-laiing. or pertaining, to elves or dwarfs.
n. An elf; a little urchin.

Eiriwli, ". Kesemhling elves; clad fu disguise.
ElMock, n. See the -verb Ki.f.

El'ffiii ami Kiiicar <liiir, THOMAS Bmcci, EARL or,
an Kngliah statesman, B. 1777. He was ambawMdor to
tho Sublime I'orte from ITS;, to I*"-', and availed himself
of the opportunities of his station; he formed a vast
collection of sculpture*, and other antiquities, sold after-

wants to the English government, and known as the

Elgin Marbles. Much censure ha* been rightly lavished
on him by Byron and others, for mutilating the noblest
monuments of Athens. D. 1841.

Eliiiaii<l Kincardine. JAMBI BRICE. E\RLor.an
English statesman, B. 1MI. He wns appointed governor-
general of Canada in 1S4*S, and there very successfully
grappled with the serious difficulties of the time, and
carried out a conciliatory policy. In 1849 he was raised

to til-- l-:nJi-h peerage, with the title of Baron KI-. in-.i

Elgin. After administering the affairs of Canada for 8

yearn, he returned to Knutand, and wai sent as special
ambassador to China, in 1857, where he signed the im-

portant treaty of Tientsin. Lord Elgin WHS again sent
to China, in 1800, in consequence of a violation of the

treaty by the Chinese government, entered Pekln ID

tate, and obtained the enforcement of the treaty. Im-
mediately after this success he was appointed governor-
general of India, where he died, 1863.

El'xin, a town of Scotland, co. Elgin or Moray, on the
Lossie. llJO m. N. of Edinburgh; celebrated for the ruins
of its cathedral, built In l'J-4, and one of the moat mag-
nificent in ilrcat Britain. /'/< 8,08*5.

l, a W. co. of Upper Canada, on the N. shore of

. in llh'miis. a thriving town of Kane Co., on Fox
Kiver. 4-' m. N.W. of Chicago. It is a well-built, very
pleasant, and manufacturing place, especially noted for

its watch manufactures. It has two banks and an

academy. 7V;>. bt. 6,000.

llfin. in ToK-rt, a post-village of Fayette co., on Turkey
Itiver, abt. 60 m. N.W. of Itubuque.
l^in, in Mif/uii/ni. a post-office of Qenesee co.

Kit; in> t" Minnesota, a post- village and township of
Wahwttmw co., on the Minneska Kiver. abt. 14 m.E.X.K.
<f Ilocb.^ter; f*>p. abt. 600.

"""
* '" post-village of CatUraugus co.,

nbt. y<K) in. W.by N. of Albany.
Ell. [Heb., an offering.] A high-priest of Israel, and
the last of the Judges, except Samuel, succeeded Sam-
son abt. 1156 B.C. His too mild and gentle rule of the

people, and excessive indulgence toward his wicked and
abandoned sons, are powerfully recorded in 1 Samuel,
chaps, iv.. xiv., and xxii. Alter a turbulent reign of 40

yearn, he D. 1116 B. c.

r.li nil. [Ueb., God, my father.] The elder brother of Ell'alo
David.

Eli'akim. [Heb., God of the resurrection.] The treas-

urer t,. king Ilczckiah.

EliAH. i, Mount, the name of many summits In Greece,
tho highest of which is in the Morea, 10 m. from Mistra.

Iteight.V.S-J'Jfeet.

Ellas, f.
.tlotmt St.,) a range of mountains In ALASKA,

Uiitsliih. (*-/! W/n'fV) [Heb., God of conversion.] A
high-priest of the Jews, after the captivity.

Kll asitr. n. (Min.) An oxide of uranium, of adult
r<-'i<li.-ii-bni\vn color, with thin edges, red. Lustre, greasy
or resinous. Found in amorphous masses more or leas

resin-like in aspect, or like gum.
Elir'li, r. <t.

[
l.nt. elirtn, rh'citus , , and anc. lono,

to entice, to allure; from anc. lax, lads, fraud, deception.]
To draw out ; to entice ..ut ; to lure forth; to bring to

light; to educe; to extract; to deduce by reason or ar-

gument.
Kli'iln, in Illinois, a post-village and township of Win*

nebago co.. abt V.H) m. N. by K. of .Springfield.
Kli'clii. in it'n'n. K post-village of Allen co., abt. 7 m. N.W.

f Lima.
*', c. a. [I/at. elitln *, KT, nnd Itrdo* to strike or dash

against. S*' LESION.] To strike or dash out; to forre

out; t cut off a syllable.
Ello xer. [Heb., God is my help.] The faithful serrant

of Abraham.
litfibll'ily, n. [Fr. SH;

n'biJite
>

.'] Quality or state of

liL'ible; worthiness or fitness to be chosen ; the

-t.it-- or *piaiit\ "fa thing which renders it preferable to

another, or desirable.

Ifffo, tochoonr.] Kit U) bo rhonrn; worthT of choice;
piff.-ruble; MiiUbb- ; prop, i ; >|.-nirable.

Kl iKllly, -I'd-. In a manner to be worthy of choke;
i u lab IT

Kll Illl. 11,1.. M, ;, ., ... ,i || (I MM-lt.] The VoUHgWt
and \\ iKi-nl ol the tour noun of Job.

Elijah, an i-minent prop!,, tli'-relgMof
Ahaband Ahazi.ih. h
I" I. th-- Mifr .-! Ahnb. but .-. upe.J ll her mat In;

and wa tnken up to heaven in a chariot of flre, lKut
s:i it. c.

Ellin cl4rh. [Heb., my God is kiup.] The fnth. r iir
I iu "t Kutb.

El ini 'Ilia lit, n. (Math.) Same as REPKIXAIIT, g. 9.U I III 'I It lit <', r. " l.at. rlimirm, flitninntvt /, rs, and
thn-Kll.dd. i To ttlt It o[ do,,,..; to,.xp..|; to

thriiht out
;

to di- barge or throw off; to Mt at lil* ri> ;

to disengage; t*> separate.
.1 1'/ef, .) To cauw to disappear, u a quantity from an

I litiiiiia tloil. n. [Fr. fhrnination, from L. I^t. etimi-

n<itin.\ Act ot cliiiiiiiutiiig, or of expi-lling or throwing
off; h'-parah' )!.

(Alffrb.) The operation by means of which, from a
given system of equation^ another in d>du" d in *hi- h
one or more of the original unknown ternm o| i

no longer appears. Thus a system of m homogf tirous

iinlependent equations in m variable*, or, what Urqniva-
lent.a syntem i m nun-homogeneous equations cmtain-

Ing nt 1 unknown terms, cannot be satisfied by a com-
mon system of values of these variables unless a certain
relation exist between the coefficients. K. leads to the
discovery of this relation; and the function which,
equated to xero, expresses the same is called the rttutt-
antof thenystem ol equation*.

Ofed.) The act of dirhs,rging or secret ing by theporea.
E'liniKporl, in J+*ruylrama. a po(,t-\illnge of Lyco-
mfng co., about 20m. from \N illiam-p'Ti ; pc^. about *JOO.

El'il. JOHN, an Aineriran cler^.MnHii. < iii)nniy called
"The apostle of the Indians," B. in England, 1604, wu
educated at Cambridge; but on embracing Puritanism,
he, in 1631, emigrated to New England, ana became pas-
tor of a congregation of Independents at Roxbury, where
he estuMinhed a fcraiiuiiar-chool. In 1646 he began to
learn the Indian language, thut he might devote him-
self M the conversion of the natives. In this he met
with great success, and obtained a considerable influence
over the various tribes. He translated the Bible into
their language, and also several pieces of practical di-

vinity. D. at Roxbury, 1600. Bxt<r says of this divine,
"There was no man on ettrth whom I honored more than
him.'' A handsome memorial to perpetuate his name
WHS erected in the Forest Hills Cemetery, at Roxbury.
II |khax. [Heb., the endeavor of God.] AionofE*ati

Klit| iiamriit, . (CTicm.) A juice squeezed out of the
fat of fUli. Crabb.

EH<|iia't Ion. n. [Lat. etifuafi'o, from tliquare, to lique-
fy, to melt out, from t, out, and /i'</uar/, to make liquid,
to melt.] (Metallurgy.) The separation of two metU
by fusion.

KM*, a country of IVIoponnmti*. lying to the W. of Ar-
cardia and N. of Mes*lnti. It runs along the coast, and
is watered by the river Alpheus. It was famous fur tlie

horses It produced, whose speed was so well known and
tried at the Olympic Sanies,

EliM'alMth. [Heb., God hath
sworn.]

The wife of
Zarharitu*, and mother of John the Bap tint.

KlisavctJtrad, (ei-tt-ta-vefgrad.) a town and fortreM
of European Russia, govt. of Cherson, or Kenop, on th*
Ingul, 130 m. from Clienton ; pp. 12,000.

Elf '*lia,or Eu$Ei'8. [Heb., salvation of God.] A Hebrew
prophet, and the successor of Elijah, who called him
from the plough. He performed numerous miracles,
and was held in great respect by the kings of Israel and
Syria. D. about 860 B.C.

Klishchft. 'Hi*- wife of Aaron.

Like Erie; area, abt.' TOO q. m. Rivers. Otter and El I 'pham. [Heb., the endeavor of God.]* A ion of Eau.
Thames creeks. Cap. St. Thomas. Pop. abt. 30,000.

*"--' " - " '--'-

I, ha Arkansas, a post-office of Jackson co.

U. n.
JFr.

//lit

Ling or forcing 01

'on, from Lat. tlirio. See ELIDE.]
A striking or forcing out.

(Gram.) The cutting off m* suppression of a vowel or

syllable, particularly at the end of a word, for the sake
of euphony.

Ell 'nor, R. rFr.flifettr, from i*Vi'r',tochoow. SeeRticr.]
(Eng. Law.) Two persons appointed by the court to
return a jury, when the sheriff and the coroner have
been challenged as Incompetent. I(tackstone,

Elite', n. [Fr. tlite; Ut e, and t^pn, Uctus, to pick, to

choose, to gather. See EUOIHLK.] A choice or select

body; the chosen part, particularly of an army; the
flower of an army ; the best part.

Elixir, n.
fjh

'lirir ; It. tlisirf, from Ut
rlixits, boiled thoroughly ', rx, nnd lir, lye, ashes;
Arab, akst'r ; Hind. aA-<'/r.

]
That which Is extracted

by boiling, refining, Ac.; the quintessence; rvflnrd

spirit ; an extract.

(Alchemy.) A liquor for transmuting mrtalninto gold.

(Mtd.) A conipotuid tincture
; any cordial

;
that sub-

stance which invigorates.
Ell'xa, In rtifiyomw, a village of Yub co. f on Femther

River, aht. 5 m. S. of Mtirrinr|ll.

Ell'xa. in lltinois, a post-office of Mercer co.

Eli xn, in T-raf, a postnnV of Houston co.
'

.

. Queen of England, daughter of Henry
VIII., by bin quern Anne B^leyn, B. I.Vll. When thrtyi

year* of agn. she lout her mottier. who wan In K

and was herself immediately bastardised by Act of Par-
liament. By a lat'T Act. boHi'v.-r. th-- -n c.--<i..n to the
tbr-nif, \vai conditionally s'-cun-*l IM ln-r. K. was rare-

futly eutic;vt.--l, nttaininp. iin-l.-r th>- direction of Roger
.

< n-idernblc proficiency in Latin, French, mid
Eligible, (2'iVi&-2,) a.

[
Fr. fUffibU. from L*t. cligo, and Italian, and some knowledge of Greek. She WM brought
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op in the Protestant faith. Marriage project* were

early set on foot for her, and she entertained with more
or lees of sincerity numerous successive Button*; but
nhe never married. S!i (i itn-oniputiied her sister Mary to

London on ht-r:irrt-$*Loi] t<i t lie thron.- ; hui in the follow-

ing year, immediately after the suppression of Wyatt's

. 930. EUZARETH.
(After a palming by Zucchem.)

insurrection. *he wa<* arrested nnd sent to the Tower.
She was kept in, more or less, close confinement during
Mary's reign; and was removed from the Tower to

Wo'xlstock, and thence to Hittfltld House. At the age
of 25 she succeeded Mary, and was received at London
with immense joy, the bishops meeting her nt Highgate,
and the people in crowds escorting her through the city.
The re-establishment of the Protestant faith and wor-

ship ; conflicts in various forms with the adherents of
the Romish system, who were also the enemies of E. as

a Protestant sovereign ; conflicts on the other hand with
the Puritan party, ever growing stronger; these were
the staple of home transactions during this reign. For-

eign affairs also were almost entirely acts of ilio same
drama, -the great struggle between the two religions.

Pope I'nul IV. refused to acknowledge J.'s title; Pius
V. and Sixtus V. published bulls of excommunication
against her. and absolved h<ir subjects from their allegi-

ance; the king of France supported the claim of Mary,
Queen of Scots, to the crown of England, and E. assisted

the Protestant* in Scotland, in France, and the Nether-
lands; and above all. the struggle took outward shape
and formidable dimensions in the threatened Spanish
invasion and the " Invincible Armada." /.'. on her
accession retained the principal advisers of her sister

Mary, but added several eminent men to their number
;

among whom
were Cecil, Lord
Burleigh, who
remained her
first minister
till his death;
Sir Nicholas
Bacon ; and, nt
a Liter period,
Sir Francis
Walsi n gh a m.
The imprison-
ment and exe-
cution of M;try,
Queen of Scots,
hiisbeen a fruit-

ful occasion
of reproach
nguin.st Qu'-en
E.

; yet imno
can doubt th.it

M;ir y sanc-
tioned and took

part in the plots
and Bchem.'s
which had for

their object the

dethroning of

>'.,and the ele-

vation of I

Abbey.)

to the throne. The personal character of E. has naturallybwn depicted in very different colors by Romanists and
Protestants; exaggeration made on bo'th sides, and the
truth Mag probably between the two extremes. Recent
inquiries have resulted in a less favorable view thim has
bMD usual in England. Vanity in excess, selfishness,
inwin:ui1y hardness, love of expense and drxptny, in-

dulgMMM in liiir-ts of piston, indelicate speech and
manners, and fondness for worthless favorites (especially
the earl* of UtleMtSff an-l Ks*ex), are too obvious fen-
tnre* of her character. Hut energv. and good sense, and
a certain courage K. had too; for "though the prosperity
aixl progress that marked her reign must be attributed

to the wisdom nnd measures of her ministers, these

minister.* were her choice and bad her support. Her

reign was one of the gretent periods in English liter-

ary history, the age ot t^U^H-are and Spenser, of

Bacon and Raleigh and Hooker. It was an age too of

the great enterprises and discoveries : as those ol Drake,
Fi nl'isher, and other maritime heroes. E. D. at Rich-

mond, March 24, 1603; her health and spirits having
nover recovered the shock they received Ly the execu-

tion of Essex, two years previously.
Eliz'abeth, PHILIPPINE MAUIB HELENE, commonly

called MADAME ELIZABETH, sister of Louis XVI., the

faithful friend anil companion of the royal family in

their High t to Vnrt'iiiu'g, HIH! during their imprisonment,
B. 17o4; executed, on thu pretence uf corresponding with

lirr other brothers, afterwards Louis XVIII. tuid Charles

X
, by the revolutionists, May 10, 17U4.

Eliz'abeth, in Arkansas, a village, cap. of Jackson co.,

on White River, abt. 1UO in. N.E. of Little Rock.

Eliz'abeth, in ,/>//"/., a pi^l-village of Jo JUaViess co.

abt. 18 in. S.E. ot Galena; pup. abt. 1,^00.

Elizabeth, or Elizabethtow 11, in 7//im>t>,apost-

village, cap. of Hardin co., ou the Ohio River, abt. 2K
in. S.S.B. ul Springfield.

Eliz'abeth, in Indiana, a post-village of Harrison co.

nbt. 12 m. S.K. of Cordon.

Eliz'abeth, or Ellzabethtown, in ,V. Carolina, &

1
.o*t- village-, cap. ot Bladeii co., ou the Cape Fear Kiver

abt. 90 m. S. of Raleigh.
Eliz'abeth, in Aero Jcr&t.y, a city, cnp. of Union co.

abt. 5 m. S. by W. of Newark, and 15 ni. W.S.W. of New
York. E. was formerly the cap. and principal town ol

New Jersey. It contains many handsome and substan-

tial public buildings, aud several important manufac-
tories. Settled in 16ti5. top. abt. 25,000.

Eliz'abeth, in Ohio, a township of Lawrence co. ; pop
abt. 4,000. A township of Miami co. : pop. abt. 1,700.

Eliz'abeth, in Pennsylvania, m post township of Alle-

ghanyco. ; pop. abt. 7,500.' A township of Lancaster
co

,
abt. 15 m. N. of Lancaster. A post-borough in tlu

above township, on the Monongahelu River, abt. 10 m
S.E. of Pittsburg: pop. abt. 2,000.

Eliz'abeth, or Eliz'abethtown, in Virginia, a

village of Wood co., ou the Kanuwha River, abt. 300m.
N.W. of Richmond.

Elizabeth'an, a. Pertaining to Queen Elizabeth, or
to IHT times ; as, the Elizabtthan poets.

Eliz'abeth City, in N. Carolina, a post-town, cap,
of Pasquotank co., on tho Pasqiiotank River, about 215
m. E. by N. of Raleigh; pop. about 2,000. On Fi-b. 10.

1862, E. was attacked by a National fleet of 7 steamers
and a schooner led by commander S. C. Rowan. After
a severe action of le*s than half an hour, the fort defend-

ing the town was evacuated, tho town itself cnptured,
nnd the Confederate vessels burned in tho harbor.

Eliz'abeth City, in Virginia, a S.E. co., bordering
on Chesapeake Bay ; area, about 60 sq. rn. Iiiri-r.<.

B;ick River and Hampton Roads. It was one of the 8

original shires into whirh Virginia was divided in 16.14.

Surface, level; soil, fertile. Cap. Hampton. /W about
6.KOO.

Eliz'abeth Furnace, in Virginia, a post-office of

Augusta co.

Eliz'abeth Island, in the Strait of Magellan; Lat.
52 50' S., Lou. H0 JIO' W. It is uninhabited.
EHz'abeth Islands, in AfassacliKftts. ThcynrelG
in number, very smnll, and lie between Buzzard's Bay
ami Vineyard Sound.

Elix'aboth Petroviia, empress of Russia, B. 1700,
was daughter of Peter the Great. In 1741 she usurped
the imperial throne, by dethroning the infant Ivan,
which was effected without the slunMing of blood. At
her accession, she made a vow that no capital punish-
ments should take place in her reign. But her human-
ity was at least equivocal, for she afterwards inflicted

upon the countesses Besturhefand Lapottkin the punish-
ment of the knout, nnd had their tongues cut out for

lietniying some of her secret nmours. Though dissolute

in her manners, she was extremely superstitions, nnd
performed her devotions with rigorous exactness. In
1756 she joined Austria anil Franco against Prussia.
1). in 1762.

Eliz'abeth Port, in JVVw Jmry,* post-village of
Union co., on Staten Inland Sound, abt. 14 in. W.S.W. of
New York; p"i\ abt. l.-'OO.

Eliz'abeth River, in Virginia, empties into Hamp-
ton Roads. A light-fihip is stationed on Cmney Island

Flats, at its mouth.

Elizabeth, (St.,) daughter of Andreas IT., king of

Hungary, B. at Presbnrg, 1207. She early displayed what

may be called a passion for tho severities of the Chris-
tian life, despising pomp, avarice, ambition, cultivating

humility, nnd exhibiting the most self-denying benevo-
lence. When only 14 years obi, she married tho laml-

gnive of Thnritigia, Louis IV., who died in 1J7. Great
misfortunes soon befell her. She wns deprived of her re-

gency by the brother of her deceased husband, nnd
driven out of her dominion on the plea that she wasted
the treasures of the state by her charities. The in-

habitants of Marburg, whose miseries she had frequently
relieved, refused her nn asylum, for fear of the new re-

gent. At last she found refuge in the monastery of

Kit/ingen. ami when the warriors who had attended
her husband in the crusade returned from the East, she

gathered them around her, and recounted her sufferings.

Steps were taken to restore to the unfortunate princess
her sovereign rights. She declined the regency, how-

ever, and would only accept the revenues which accrued
to her ns landgravine. The remainder of her days wen;
devoted to incessant devotions, almsgivings, mortifica-

tions, &.c. There is something mournfully ablime in

her unnatural self-sacrifice. We shudder even in our
sympathy when we read of this beautiful. ternler-hearted
creature washing the head nnd the feet of the scrofu-

lous .'i"l the leprous. Mnrillo has H {minting (now in

tin- MUM-UMI at .Madrid) of this nil of evangelical devo-
tion. At last her health ^av> way; HIM! on the 19th

November, 1231, she D. at the age of 24, ami wan canon-
i/t-d 4 years after her death. See Mnntali mbeit's His-
tiiritt df, Saint'1 Elisabeth df. Htnigrw, (Puri*. ls:;ti.)

Eliz'abethton, in 'J'^nn'ssff, a post-village, cap. of
Carter co., abt. ^18 m. E. of Nashville The village is

C.santiy
situated on an island at the junction ot tho

and Wataugn rivers.

Eliz'abethtown, in Indiana, a post-village of Bar-
tholomew cu.,Hl>t. 7 m. S.E. ot OilnmbiH.
A village of Jackson co., on White River, abt. 65 m. S.

by i: ot In.liaimpolis.
Eliz'abethtonii. in Kansas, a P. O. of Anderson co.

I Eliz'abetlitown, in Kentucky, a poet-village. c.<p. of
Hardin co., on Valley Creek, abt. 43 m. 6. by W. of
Louisville.

Eliz'abethtown. in N. Carolina, a post-village, cp.
of Bladen co.. on Cape Fear River, about io m. above
Wilmington; ;*>p.alit. 200.

Eliz'abetlitown, in A'ew Mexico, a P. O. of Taos co.

Eliz'abethtown, in jVew York, a post-village nnd
township, cap. of Essex co., nn Uoqiiet River, abt. 1-5
m. N. of Albany; pop. abt. 2,000.

Eliz'abothtown, in Ohio, a village of Guernsey co.,
abt. of) in. K.N.E. of Zanesville.
A village of Hamilton co., nbt. 18 m. W. of Cincinnati.
A village of Licking co. ; pop, nbt. 200.

Eliz'abethtown, in J^nnyylrania, a post-borough of
Lancaster co., abt. 19 m. S. K. of llarrittburg ; pap.
abt. 1,100.

Eliz'abethtown, in Virginia. See GRAVE ('P.FF.K.

Eliz'nbethviIIe,in Kmtvcky,* P. 0. of Peudleton co.

Eliz'abethville, in Pennsylvania, a pout-office of

Dauphin co.

Eliz'abetopol, a town of Russian Trans-Caucasia, Lat.
40 42' N.. Lon. 4u 20' K.;pop. 15,000.

Eli'zaville. in Indiana, a post-village of Boone co.,
nbt. ::.'; in. N.N.W. of Indianapolis.
li'za ville, in Kentucky, n post-village of Fleming co.,
nbt. 70 m. E. by N. of Frankfort; pop. abt. LOO.

Eli'zaville, in J\'cw York, n poet-village of Columbia
co., abt. 42 m. t*. by W. of Albany.

E1U,. [A.S.e7cA;Gr.o/*.] (#-W.) See DEER and MOOSB.

Elk, in li.u-a, a township of Claytou co.; pop. abt. 600.

A post-office of Decntw co.

A township of Delaware co. ; pop. abt. 900.

Elk, in Michigan, n post-oflice of Saginaw co.

A township of Sanilac co.; pop abt. 250.

Elk, in Ohio, n township of Noble co.; p^p.nbt. 1,700.
A post-township of Vinton co.

; yop.nbt. 2.^00.

Elk, in Pennsylvania* a N.W". central co.
; arfa, nbt.

800 sq. m. J t irers, Clarion River, nnd the Bennels nnd
Driltwood branches of Sinm'inahoning Crei-k. ,Vm-/< ,-',

uneven, and in the S. part mountainous, the most ele-

vated part of which ib >,lk Mountain, whence the name-
of the cottntv. Soil, generally tier tile. Cup. Ridge-way.
Pop. abt. 8.000.

A township of Chester co. ; pop. abt. 1,300,

A township of Clarion co. ; p>p. nbt. 1,200.
A township of Warren co. : pi'p. abt. &"0.

Elk, in M'. Virginia, a post-oflice of Pocahontas co,

Elk, in Wifcan sin, a village of Crawford co.

El liiid'i-r. in low,* post-tillage of Clayton co., on
the Turkey River, abt. 9u m. N. of luwa City.

Elk 4 amp, in California, a village of Klamath co.,
abt. 40 m. S.W. of Orion ns Bar.

Elk City, in Idaho Territory, a post-villnse of Nez
Perces co., on the S. Fork of Clearwater River, abt. 140
m. K. by S. of LewiMown; pop. abt. 00.

Elk City, in Minnfsobt, a village of Sherburne co., abt.
5 m. N.W. of Ilumboldt.
A village of Todd co., on the Mississippi River, about 11
m. S. of Fort Ripley.

Elk Creek, in Indiana, enters the Muscatatnck River
from Wabhington co.

Elk Creek, in Iowa, a township of Jasper co.
; pop.

nbt. 1,100.

Elk Creek, in Kansas, a post-vill., cap. of Shirley co.

Elk Creek, in Kentucky, a post-office of Spencer co.

Elk Creek, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Erio

co., nbt. 20 in. S.W. of Erie; pop. abt. 2,000.
Elk Creek, in Virginia, a post-office of Grayson co.

Elk Creek, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Trempealeau co.

Elk < ross Itoadtt, in A'. Carolina, a village of Ar.ho

en., nbt. 200 m. W N.W. of Raleigh.
__lk Ikale, in 1'cnnsylrania, a P. O. of Chester co.

Clk For<l, in /""-'. a village of Joues co., about S5 m.
N.E. of Iowa City.

Elk 4*rove, in California, n post-village of Sacramento
co.. abt. 18 m. S.E. of Sacramento.

Elk Grove, in Illinois, a post-township of Cook co.,

nbt. 22 m. N.W. of Chicago; pop. abt. 1,500.

Rlk Grove, in Wisc<msin, a village of Iowa co., abt. 40

in. W. by S. of Madison.
A post-villnge and township of Lafayette co., abt. 20 m.
N. of Giilena; pop. nbt. 1,900.

El-khar^eh, (kar'aai,) a town ->f Upper Egypt, the

cap. of the Great Oasis ; Lat. 26 28' N., Lon. 30 W K.

Pop. 6.000.

KIU hart, in Illinois, a township of Logan co.; pop.
abt. 1,400.

Elk'hart. or KLKHART CITT. in Hlinoit, a post-village
of Logan co.. abt. 17 m. N.N.E. of Springfield.

Elk'hart, in Indiana, H N. co., bordering on Michigan;
area, nbt. 465 sq. m. Itivfrf. St. Joseph's and Klkhart
rivers. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. There are
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M>Tera. lakes in tin- N". part, the Inrgrat of which \* aM. F,Ik ton. In Witcmuin, n Tillage of I>nnn ro., on the

I'U III. in rircnnilrreiiri-. C
/i/>.

(ionhen. /'"/'. :il>I. i'J.i '*>. * hlpprw ;i |Ci Vri ,
a hi. til 1 ." in .- I. "i M D ...... Hil'-.

A iMMt-villaiCtfund township of Klkliart co., at tin- jun.-- Klk* i-u, in /' mi <//"<, ft P. O. OfCt'---"- '- "
tionof the- KlUi;tft..nd M. Joseph.-, iiVL-m.abt. 100 in,

K. of Chiracs 111.; }'!'. abt. Ji,7U<.

A t<> n. hip ..I V.M.1 o.; ;*)/>. aht. 1,40-..

Klk'hnrl, MI /<'', -i P"I-VIII.I...- u| I' .Ik co.

IJIk Iiarl. in \\'f,<-tiftn, ;t uit.. "i flheboygnn co.,

abt. it in. S.\\. iifSheho.VKtui.
Elk'tiart Kiver, in /" > \"' ! en., am)

flowing N.W., outers the St. JoM-pli in Klkluut to.

L"H'.:lh abt. UK! in.

Klk'horn. in >'<i!>f>intia, a township of San Joaquin
c->.; ;/>. aht. i.'.'H).

KIk horn, in Illinois, a township of Hrown co.
; pop.

al.t. I."on.

A township of Carroll co.; po/t. aht. '.IM>.

A post-village uf Washington co., about 136 miles 3. of

Spriii^lield.
KIk Horn, in Jmoa t

a post-offlce of Shell*? co.

Uk horn, in Knn-<at, .1 post-othYo of Lincoln co.

Elk'liom, in M*x<mn, H village of Montguim-ry Co.,

Uht. 1*0 III. X.K. til Jrff.T-.iin t'ltV.

A village of U;iv r..., aht. 160 m. N. of Jeff.T-*'m City.
KIk Itoni, in Witconsin, a post-village itnd toMii*hip,

cap. of Walwoi th ro., ubt. 40. in. \V. of Kuciue. Jitp. ut

towniihip, at. I. 1,7'ID.

Klk'horn Oty. in A>6mfra, a post-Tillage of Douglas
cu., on the Elkhuru River, abt. -,> m. W.N.W. of Omaha
tttar.

Elkhorn Rlvor, in AVn(wA-y, rises in Fayette m,,
and (lowing N.W., filters the Kentucky River in Frank-
lin CM.

Klkhorn River, In Nebraska, rises in Holt co., and
tr.n c'r.siii M.uli-i>n, Si.iiii"ii, Cu in mini;. Dodge, and
Douglas cos., i'iit.-r-> Hi-- N.-!n,i'k s or Platte, HIV.T ;ihl.

:iu m. above its junction with Missouri Kiv.-r.

KIk. Lake, in !' nntylvania, a P.O. of Stiaqimlianna co.

Klk'lailtl, in V< ,,./'". * post-township uf Tusculu co.,

aht. 40 in. K. of Bay City; pop. aht. JOU.

I'lk Iniid, in I^nmylvanta, u township of Sullivan co.;

/"-/'. ai.i. 800.
A pout-village and township of Tioga co., abt. 16 m. N.
of WelUborough; p'<p. of township abt. 500.

KIk Kick, in Mi'.f'tirt'. a village of Pike co., abt. 82 m.
X.K. by X. of Jefferson City.

KIk I,irk, in /Vrt'tiy/txinia, a post-towmdiip of Somer-
set co., ftbt. 17 m. S. of Somerset; pop. abt. 1,600,

KIk HII IN, in Missouri, a post-village of McDonald Co.,
on KIk Kiver. abt. 'ZM in. S.\V. of Jeffurson City.

KIk Mountain, in J'>'nn.<>/l>'ania. I. In the S. part
of KIk co., a short distance sf.K. of Little Toby'g Creek.
II. In the S.K, part of Susqnehanoa co. Height ( the

latti-r bt. 2,000 ft.

KIk Point, in n.'tkrita Territory, a poat-Tillapre, cap. of

Union co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Sioux City, Iowa.
KIk I'ort. in ln><>u, n post-village of Clayton co., about
SO in. N. by K. of Iowa City.

KIk Ititpiili, in Michiftan, a post-village, cap. of An-
trim ro., on i he rust ;u in of Grand Traverse Bay, abu 1?

in. N.K. of Urnnd Traverse Cily.
KIk Ithl^c KaiuliitK* in Maryland, a poat-village

of Howard co., on the Patap?tco Kiver, abt. 7 in. S.W. o(

Baltinior.'.

KIk Itlver, in fi><li>tna, a township of Allen co.

KIk Kivcr, in 7<m'<r, a p.'-r \i!!.i and township of
al't. 40 miles X.N.I 1

), of Davenport; pop. ofClinton i

to aht. 1.900.

KIk Kiver, in Minnesota, a post-village and township,
c.ip. o( SluThnrm- on Elk River; !>/,. abt. 400.

KIk (or C .\v KI \ - River, in J/i'5*ouriand Indian Terri-

Mk villr, in ///i/("M, a pott-olhceof JtickiHm CO.

i:ik\lll>, in -V Ojr"/iu, a vill.ifie of Cal'lwt-M co.

Kll. ".
[
>;ix. rinr, rl, fit,- ; I^it. ittn-i, Irmn *rr. -

,!..,-, lui- ai in ;
U . rlin, an aii^l*', an C||MIW.] A im-as-

nr.' ci Ictij^ih, sui'l to h.or I" '-n MI i^tn. illy tin- h'ti^-lh

l.-'lu.'.'ii He- -inli of th.- I'Xii-ti.lcif anus, ur a f.tthi'in.

'I In- Kn^lisli ell i- 4' IN. IP <> Scotch
J hiinlish inrlir.-,; ;iti<l th^ tirinnli >Il i> J7 inclif-*,

i >r :;
((!

Kllatf'lc Add, TI. [Formed from Fr. gallf, gall re-

v.i-.'.l (<'/,.< . An insoluble acid found an a fray
crydUillinu jxiwilcr ilui in^ the prrparalmn of gallic
IK -i<l. It is fuiiml as a product of animal life in certain
i lit---, tinal ci>n< Tftioiis nr brztxtr* (q. v.) occnrTitig in the

antelopi-s of Central A^iii. t'nrm. HO,<'H II a
i ..

Kl'liiK'ite, (Mm. i FI-II iTiTous NATIOLITK, 7. p.

i:ila\ill', in '."'i-ijia, a potit-villiige, cap. of Schley
., iil>,. ill II III. X -

'.II*.

Klleb'oriiic. n. An acrid resin obtained from
the ll.llrl*irnehnrmalu.

Erienborouich. iu H'i( Virginia, a post-village of
Kilchie ro., ui.oui 37 m. E. of Parkenburg.

El leilboroiliih, in Wisconsin, a township of Grant
co., al.ont 2u m. N. of Dilbuqne ; pop. about 1,30U.
A jiont-villaye of Qraut co., on Platte Itiver, about? m.

El'leiibiirjfh, in X'w York, a post-village and town-

ship of Clinton co.. about 1&5 m. N. of Albany ; pop. of

township about 4.0UO.

Kl lcflir|tli Outre, in Jfea York, a post-office
of Clint.

El'lenilitlf*. in 7>.7ai(Hir, a post-office of Sussex co.

tJ'lciMlftle Forge, in 1'tnntylrania, a posl-olncc of

ll.illl'tlill CO.

I.I ICIIKOH ail. in Maryland, a P. O. of Baltimore co.

Ollfiio rail, in Missouri, a post-office of Uentry co.

I I l< nihnrit, in Oregon, a pout-village, cap. of Curry
co., on tin- Ko-ne Kiver, at it* entrance into the Pacilic

(K-c.iu. iilnuii 3oU m. S.W. of Salem ; pop. about 400.

El'len ville. in -Vno York, a post-villuge of Ulster co.,
about N) m. 8S.YV. of AILny;jip. about I.oou.

Kl'lcrglle, in Georgia, a post-village of Harris co., abt.
U in. N.K. of Columbus.

EI'lerMlie, in /Vn/ixi//ranm, a village of Susquehanna
co., about 140 m. XN.lv of Harriaburg.

El'lery, W II.LIAM, one of tho signers of the American
Declaration of Independence, B. at Newport, It. I., 1727.
He was appointed by President Washington collector of
his native town, and held this office till the end of his

long life. D. l^-ii.

El'lery. in Illinois, a village of Stephenson co.

El'lery. in New York, a post-village and township of

ChanUuqua co., on ChJuitunqua Lake, about 65 m. 8.8.W.
of Buffalo ; pop. about 3,200.

El'letHvllle, or EUJTTSVILLK, In Indiana, a pot-
villugu of Monroe co., about 7 m. N.W. of Blooiniugton ;

pop. about 130.

El'lieott. in .V>j York, a township of Chautauqua co.,
on Chautuuiiua Lake ; pop. about 10,000.
A post-office of Krie co.

El'licott'tt .IfillH, in Maryland, a post-Tillage, cap. of
Howard Co., on tho Patapgco Kiver, about 12 m. W. by
8. of Baltimore ; pop. alwut 1,700.

KlUeott ville, in AVio York, a post-Tillage and town-
ship, cap. of CHttaniugusco., on theOreat Valley Creek,
atKiut 400 m. W. of Albany ; pop. of township about
.1,700.

Kl'li.jny, In Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Gl!mer Co.,
on the river of the sauie name, about 171 m. N.W. of['int. rises in M.'l'on 1 1<] ro. of the former State, and flow- 1

ing *-W., etitTS tho .\iihi> Kiver in In.Han Territory.
Elk Kiver. in l'?nii/lrniua and Murj/lnail, formed by El'lijay Kiver, in Gnirgia, ris* in Gilmer CO., and

tln- lti_c and Little Elk rrerk-i. which rie in Chester co.

of the former Stat-, ami unite in Cecil i-o., Maryland.
Flowing S.W., it enters the Chesapeake Bay about 8 m.
S.E. of Uavre-de-Graee.

KIk Kiver, in T--nti'-**'e and Alattama, rises on the
N.W. Hlope of tln> CiimlitM'laTnl Mountains in lirunily co.

of the fonni-r SUte, und flowing 8.\V. into Alabami^,
enteri* the T'-tnu's-u'i' River from Limestone co.

KIk River, in IF. Virginia, rises <.n the W. slope of the
Uret-nl.ri.T Mountain in Pooahontas c*j., and flows g'-n-

et'.illy W. to the Gre.it Kan iwh.i Kivur, which it uiiters

at Chsii lestoi] in Knnawha co.

KIk Illver Ntntion, iu Minnesota, a post-office of
Slu-i h'trne co.

KIk Kim. in Ohio, a township of Columbiana co. ;pop.
about ^,000.

KIk Hun, in I^nnsyli-anin. a post-office of Tioga co.

KIk Itllll. in \'n-/jt-n.i, a pst-oll*ire ol K.n|.| ui-T i o.

KIk Spring, in A>H/**',y, a post-olli.-e of Warren co.

KIk Spring, in Mm.<tnti-i, a village uf 1'ike co.

KIk toil, in lllinnif, a post-village of Crawford CO., abt.
Lit) m. S,K. of Springfleld.

KIk toil, in Kfntuck>t,i\ [iost-villag;p, cap. of Toddco., on
Elk Creek, about 187 m. of Knmktort.

Klktoil, in Maryland, n. p.-it vill.i.L."-. -'up. of Cocil co.,

on lh.- Elk Kivur, at the coudueuce of its two branched
;

pop. about 1,600.

Klkton, in Minnesota, a village of Carltonco., about 40
in. S.\V. of Superior Citv.

Klkton, in Miss-mn, ft pnst-rlUMM of Hickory co., abt.

100 in. S.W. of Jefferson City.
Klkton. in Ohm. a post-village of Columbian* co., abt.

l.'.y m. N.K. of Columbus.
Klkton, in Orfgnn,* post-village of DonJas co., on the

Umpqiia Kiver, about ^6 m. N.N.W. of K.^eimr^.
Klkton, in T<nn>xi<-f, a poat-vilhige of Giles co., on Elk

River, about 67 iu. S. of Nashvillu.

enters the Coosawattee at the village of Kllijay.

KMin^toii, in Connecticut, a poKt-village and town-
ship of Tolland co., about 20 m. N.K. of Hart ford

; pop.
of township about 1,800.

K.I lin^lon, in Illinois, a township of Adams co.; pop.
about 2,600.

Kl liiitftoil, in Iowa, a post-office of Hancock Co.

Kl Hit;; toil, in Michigan, a post-township of Tuscola
co., on Cas River, about 05 m. N. of Detroit ; pep
alout 200.

Kl'lintfton, in tfinn'snta, a poflt-vlllag and township
of Dodge co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Faribault ; pop. abt. 300.

Kriinfrtoii, in Ntw York, a post-township of Chau-

tauqua co., ai ."iit 25 m. E. of Maysville ; pop. abt. 3,200

Kl'llnicton, in \Vttconsin, a Tillage and townshipof
Outapimie co., about 36 m. W. by S. of Green Bay
;''/'- of township about l.'J'M).

Kl'llnurwoud'a Corners. In Xiine. a post-office of
York co.

Kl Hot, in Maine, a post-Tillage and township of York
ro., about 45 m. S.W of Portland

; pop. about 2,3Oo.

Elliott, iu California, a post-Tillage and townshipof
San Joaquin co.. about 22 in. N. by E. of Stockton; pop
of township about 750.

Kl I iott, in Iowa, a township of Louisa co.
; pop. abt. 500

Klliot t,or Ei.ioT\,in Minnesota, a post Tillage of Fill

m < re co., about 14m. S.E. of Preston.

Kllfottslmr^h. in Pfnntylrania, a P. 0. of Perry co
Kl liollslowii, in lllinoit, a P. O. of Knlnghnm co.

KI'llottHVillo, in Oft 10, a Tillage of Jefferson co., on
the Ohio Kiver, about 145 m. E by N. of Columbus.

'i, a P. O. of Flnvanna co.
'

Kl liottHvIll**. in I

i:il ipst- , n. [Fr., from Cr. i//ci'/)jij. n omission or de-

fect, from rllsipto, to leave nut, to omit, to pass by.from
ec, and Iripo, to leave, so called front being def<x:tive

in one of its properties as compare! with the |toral>o]a.'

( Geom.) A figure of an oval shape, representing approx-

Imntrly the ihape of the planetary orbits. It is a curve
"( id'- and is a conic swtion. formr-d hy
- ni imn aright cone by a plane passing obliquely Ibroach
K. i.j.].<,i[n nidei. Thr in timt of n rone (.HUM 1 '>

pUue pwMiug through it at right ancles to iu axis u a

M O

Pig.WZ
cirrte. If the plane cuts the cone In a direction parallel
to its surface, the conic section so formed is a parabola ;

but any section formed by the passage of a plane through
the rone at any angle to its axis between a right angle
and the angle at which the surface of the cone is in-

clined to the base, ! an ettipte. To make this clear, let

A B C ( Fig. 932) represent a cone ; any section of this

cone at right angles to the axis A Z, or parallel to the

base, as the section D F E G, will be seen at once to be a
circle. Let the plane pausing through the cone in the

section D F B G be now supposed to rerolw about F O, a
diameter of the circle D F EG, aa about un axis, any
ectfon of the cone, as 11 F K O. made in its reTolutlon

from its original position when it was at right angles to

the axis, until it assumes a position L F N G M, parallel
to the surface of the cone, is an ellipse. The section of

the cone formed by the last-named portion of the plan*
U a parab"ia. When the cutting plane Is in a direction

parallel to the axis, aaOQPorRTS. the curve thus

formed Is & hyperbola. In Fig. 933, C F D G represents a

perfect ellipse. The points A and B are called its foci,

C I> Its greater axis, and F G its leaser axis. C is its cen-

tre, and the fraction represented by E B as the numer-

ator, and E D as the denominator, its eccentricity. The
line* drawn from any point iu the circumfenmoe to the

r* X
H.

foci an termed the focal distances of that polnt.jind
the

sum of these is the same for every point In the circum-

ference, since the curve is generated by tho revolution

of a point controlled by a cord, equal In length to the

greater axis CD, and fastened at the ends to the foci

The'line d'rawn through either of the foci parallel to

the lesser axis, as U B, is called the latttt rrctum of the

ellipse. There are various contrivances for describing
an ellipse, called ellipsographs or elliptic campattet.
The simplest method of description Is to fix on a plane
the two ends of a thread with pins In the foci, and make
a pencil move on the plane, keeping the thread con-

stantly stretched. The end of the pencil will trace an

ellipse, whoee major axis U equal to the length of the

thread.

F.lllp *lK,n.; pi. ELLiraU. [Or. eJUipril. gee ELLI nt.]
Delect; omission; an ellipse.

( Gram, and KM.) The omission of a word necessary
toc< .mplete the expression or sentence in its usual form ;

as,
" The house we saw," instead of " The house Utat we

saw." The object of K Is shortness and tmpreaalvsBsn;
accordingly it prevails in proverbs.

(Pii'nfiffy.) Applied to various marks used to denote
the omission of letters or words, thus, ( ] [*][ ].

I'.llip <>eraph, n. [From Lat. eUtptit, and Or. gra-
phetn, to write.] (Grom.) An instrument for describing
an ellipse. See KLLIPSI.

Elllp'MOid. n. [Fr. rlliptiriar, from Lat. ellipsis ; Or.

flt'ifisis, and eidot. form.] (Geom.) A surface of the
F. , ontl order, which is cut by every plane in an ellipse.
The most interesting species is called the Sfthfroid, q. v.,

from the fct of 1)1.' form of the earth beinp spheroidal.
Ellip'Hold. Ellipsoid 'al. a. KeUtiug to, rewnv

bliug, or shapetl a*. an ullipsoiii.
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Elllp'tic, or ELLIPTICAL, a. [Gr. ellcipticos.](Geom.') Per-

tuning tu an ellipse; having tip- form of tin ellipse.

((Jraai. and Khet.) Having parts or words omitted;
.18, tin elliptical sentence.

Kllip tic-all.v, adv. According to the figure called an

ellipse.

(Gram, and Rhft.) With a part omitted.

Elliptic < oiiipaHHO**, n. (G''om.) A name given to

various OOBtrilMttM fur describing an ellipse by con-

tinued motion. See KI.MPSK.

Klliptir il.v. . Quality of being elliptical ; deviation
ii"in tin- ti'Mii of a sphere or circle. (Aj>pliud to the fig-

ure of the earth.)

Elliptic-lan'ceolate, a. (/.w.) Having a form be-

tween elliptic and lanceolate.

Ellipsograph, . Same as ELLIPSOGRAPH.
Kl I is, in Te-xas, a N. central co.

; area, abt. 1,080 sq. m.
Jtitvrs. Trinity Hiver. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile.

flip. WaxahachSe. /'">-. about 7,000.
Kl IIH. in Wisconsin, a pout-office of Portage co.

Kl lislHirtfli, in Intlittixt, n village of La Grange co.,

about 150 111. X N.K of lndiana|Hi]js.
t:i I ishur<;li, in AVw Jersey, a post-village of Ciimden

co., about oni. S.K. ofCaraden.
1 1 I islnir^h. in New York, a [Mist-village and town-

ship of Jefferson co., on Lake Ontario, about Iti m. S.W.
of Watt-rtown; pup, of township about 9,000.

Kllist>lirli, in I'l-nnsyli-ania, a P. 0. of Potter CO.

Kl UN Orove. in Illinois, a P. 0. of Randolph co.

M lis Island, in New York, abt. 1 m. below the city,
in New York Bay. Fort Gibson is built upon it.

KI'liNOii, in Illinois, a post-township of Warren co.;

{"V'.

about 1,600.

'lift River, in New Hampshire, enters the Saco River
from Coos co.

Kl liston. in Illinois, a post-township of Warren co.

KlliMtoii, in Ktntuciy, a post-office of Madison co.

U listoii, in New York, a village of Onondaga co., abt.

140 m. W. by N. of Albany.
El'Ustown, in Mississippi, a village of Pontotoc co.,

about 4o m. S.E. of Hotly Springs.
Kl lisvill**, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Fulton co., on Spoon Kiver, about 45 in. \V. by S. of Pe-

orin; pop. about 600.

I ' lis* ill.-, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Bladen co.

KMisvilU*. in Mitsitsippi. a post-village, cap. of Jones
co., on Tallahalla Kiver, about 144 m, S.E. of Jackson.

El lisvillc. in Missouri, a village of St. Louis co., abt.
-

' m. W. of St. Louis.

El'lisville, in Virginia, a post-village of Louisa co.,

about 60 m. N.W. of Richmond.
KI'liMvillc, in Wisconsin, a P. O. of Kewaunee co.

Kilo ra, Eix>RA,or ELUUU, a village of Hindostan, in tint

Nizam's dorn., prov. Aurungabad, in abt. Lat. 19 58' N.,
Lon. 72 23' E.; celebrated for some remarkable cave

temples, excavated in the solid rock, which in magni-
tude and perfection surpass all other construction!! of
the kind in India. The greatest and most splendid is

the Kylas, or "Paradis*'' (Fig. 934), a pagoda conse-
crated to Siva, 100 ft. high, surrounded by live chapels

Fig, 934. TEMPI* OP KYLAS (
t; THE PARADISE").

(Ellorao

nearly similar in form: the whole, together with the
area in which they are situated, being exr;,vat.-d in the
solid rock, anil covered with sculpture from top to b<>t-
toin, both within and without. The extreme depth of
th- excavation in 401 feet; the area itself is 323 feet in
d.-pth. by 1M> ft .,.<t in its greatest breadth.

F.lls worth, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litchfield
co .. about fit) m. W. by N. of Hartford
.IK north, in Illinois, a post-office of Stark co.
,IK worth, in Indiana, a post-otlke of Vigo co.

fclls worth, iii /'>..(. u post-village of Madison co.
nbont 'J m. K. by N. of WinteiM-t.

Kils'worth, in Kansas, a pout-village, cap. of Ells-
worth CO.

Ells'worth, in Maine, a town, port of entry, and the

cap. of Hancock ci.., on both sides of the Union Kiver.

which is navigable, and empties into Frenchman's Bay
about 4 in. below this point. E. in one of the most com-
mercial citiea in the .State; its exports in timber are

considerable, ami it carries on cod and mackerel fish-

eries. }1>p. about 6,000.

Kiln worlli. in Missouri, a village of Texas co., about
So in. S. by E. of Jefferson City.

Ells'wortI), in Nevada, a post-office of Nye co.

KHVworlll, in New Hampshire, a township of Graf-

ton co., about ftO in. N.N.W. of Concord
; pop. abt. 300.

Klls'worl li. in New York, a P. 0. of St. Lawrence co.

K1I* uorlli, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

Mahoning co., about 165 m. N.K. of Columbus; pop. of

township about S50.

ElK'worth, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Pierce co.

Ell**'worth Ku 1 Is. in Maine, a village of Hancock co.,

about JiO in. S.K. of liarigor.

Ell'well, in I'tiinsylfanta, a |K>st-oftice of Bradford co.

Klluood, THOMAS, an Kn-li-h minister of the Friends,
B'. t Crowoll, 1639. He was bred in the tenets of the

Church of England, but was induced to join the Quakers,
through which he lost the favor of his father. He be-

came leader to Milton, and turned to good account the

opportunity thus afforded him of making up for the
iletir -i-'iicifs of his early education. E. Mittered impris-
onment for his religion, ami wrote a number of books
in its defence. Ho also edited George Fox's Journal,
and published a history of the Old and New Testaments;
a sacred poem on the life of David, &c. During Hie

raging of the plague in London, in 16><o, he obtained a

retreat for Milton at Clmllbnt; and here he is said iir-t

to have suggested the idea of the u Paradise Regained."
I). 1713.

ElrWOO<1. or ELWOOD, in Illinois, a post-village of Will

co., about 9 m. S. by W. of Juliet.

K1I \voo<l. in Kentucky, a post-office of Hopkins co.

KI1 \i oo<l. in J'titnsylrania, a P. O. of Schuylkill co.

Kim.". [Sax. ellm; Du.olni; tier, vtme; Dan.aZm, uJm;
Icel. aimer ; Lat. ulmuf. Etym. unknown.] (Hot.) A
well-known tree, several species of which are valuable
for their timber. See ULMUS.

Elm, in Indiana, a post-office of Knox co.

Una. in Michigan, u post-office of Wayne co.

Klin, in ttnnsytvania, a post-office of Fnyette co.

Kl ma, in i\ew York, a post-township of Erie co., about
10 m. K.S.E. of Buffalo; pop. about 4,000.

El'ma, in Washington Territory, a post-village of Che-
halis co., about 15 m. E. of Montesano.

Klin Itruiicli. in Missouri, a village of Lawrence co.

Kim Creek, in Texas, enters the Nueces River from
McKinley co.

Elmenclar'o, in Kansas, a post-village of Lyon co.,
about 15 m. S.K. of Emporia.

El'mcr, in New Jersey, a post-office of Salem co.

Klin Grove, in Illinois, a post-office of Adams co.
Elm Grove, in Iowa, a township of Louisa co.; pop.
about 1,000.
A village of Marion co., about 88 m.W S.W. of Iowa City.Elm Grove, in Massachusetts, a P.O. of Franklin co.

Elm Grove, in Mississippi, a post-office of I>e Suto co.

Elm Grove, in Missitri, a village of Clay co., on
Smith's Fork of Platte River, 28 m. N. by W. of Inde-

pendence.
Elm Grove, in West Virginia, a post-office of Ohio co.

Elm Gro%-e, in Wisconsin, a P.O. of Wunkesha co.

Elm Hall, in Michigan, u post-office ot Gratiot co.

Klmi iia, (^T. GEORGE DHL MINI,) a seaport-town of W.
Africa, in Ashantce, cap. of the Dutch settlements, and
the strongest fortress on the Gold Coast; Lat. 5 107 N.,
Lon. 1 40* W.; p<tp. 10,000.

Klmi ra. in I/linois, a post-village of Stark co., about
40 m. N. by W. of Peoria.

Klmira, in Michigan, a post-office of E;iton co.

Klmira. in Minnesota, a uLUtge ol' Goodhue co., about
10 m. t<.S.W. of Red Wing
A township of Olmsted co

; pop. about 500.

Klmira, in New Yor!:, a city and township, cap. of

Clieninng co., on the Chemung Kiver, about 275 in. due
N.W. ot New York City. The city is handsomely built,
and contains many fine buildings. M-muf, Boots, aboes,
l>iiinos, Ac. Am. of city about '21,000.

Klmira, in Ohio, a ]>ost-office of Fulton co.

Kl ino, (Fire Of St..) n. A name given to the meteor
known as CASTOR AND POLLUX, q. v.

El 11 on tc, (elmon'td.) in California, a village and town-

ship of Los Angelos co., about 13 m. E. of Los Angelos ;

pop. of township about 1,400.

El'more, ALFRED. A.R.A.. a distinguished Irish artist,
B. at Clonakilty, Cork, IKlii. Among his works, which
are numerous, we may specify The Inventor of the Stock-

ing-loom.

El'more, in Georgia, a village of Tulbot co., about 62 m
W. of Macon.

Klmore, in Illinois, a post-village of Peoria co., about
30 in. N.W. of Peoria.

Elmore, in Indiana, a township of Daviess co.; pop.
about fiOO.

Elinore, in Minnesota, a post-township of Faribault co.,
about 5 m. S. of Blue Earth City.

Elmore, in Nebraska, a post-office of Richardson co.

Elmore, in Ohio, a post-village of Ottawa co., on Por-
tage River, about 17 in. S.K. u! Toledo.

Elmore, in Vermont, u post village and township of
Lamoillu co., about 17 m. N. by 10. of Montpelier; pop.
ol township about 600.

Elm Point, in Illinois, a post-office of Bond co.
Kim Stiver, in Illinois, enters the, Littlo Wabash in

\\ aviii 1 co.

MIMS loril, in Ne.to York, a P. 0. of Westchester co.

rims horn, a town of Denmark, in Holstein, on the
Kibe. 10 m. from Glilckstadt; pop. 6,700.Dm Springs, in Arkansas, a post-village of Washing-
ton n>., abt. 2l:i in. N.W. of Little Kork.

Elm Springs, in Jowa, a po*t-<>tti< of Butler co.

Elm Tree, in Illinois, n village ot Hancock co., about
loo in. W.N.W. of Springfield.

rini'uood, in IlliiH'is, a post-village of Peoria co.,
abt. 'J:i in. W. by N. of Peoria.

Kim wootl. in Michigan, a post-township of Tuscola
co . abt. 22 in. N.K. of Vassar.

Elmwoocl, in Mistouri, a post-village of Saline co.,
abt. yo m. K.S.K. of Lexington.

Elmwood, in Pcnwylvania. a post-office of Potter co.

K!m >. a. Abounding with elms.
El Obeid, (d o'baid,} the cap. of Konlnfan, Africa, 230
m. from Senn.-iar. />/i. Gold, hides, ivorv, gum-arabic,
and slaves. Po]). 30,000.

Eloc'ular, a. [Lat. e, without, and Inculut, cell, com-
partment.] (Hot.) That has but one cell; unilocular.

Kloou'tion, . [Fr. t'iucutixn ; Lat. elocutiu. from rlo-

f/itnr, elttcutux e, ex. and lo'tunr, to speak.] A speaking
out; distinct utterance; the utterance or delivery of

words, particularly in public discourses and arguments;
manner of speaking; management of the voice in speak-
ing; oral expression; pronunciation; delivery. See
ln.i IVF,I:T, and HHBTOJUC.

Eloeii'tionary, a. Pertaining to elocution, or con-

taining it.

Elocutionist, n. One who is versed in elocution,
or wlto treats of the subject.

Klo^c- . n. [Fr., from Lat. flogiwn, a short saying, an
inscription on a tombstone, from Imjns. (Jr. Inyns. speivh,
from Ifgrin, to speak; It. elogic.] This \iord, which,
literally, denotes praise, is more particularly appli'tl to

orations delivered in honor of a deceased person. When
n member of the French Academy dies, it is the custom
for his successor to deliver a panegyrical oration, setting
forth his labors and merits. These eloges are generally
printed and published, and pome of them form eloquent
and valuable contributions to literature.

KIo :riuiii, or KI/OGY, n. [Fr. idye ; Lat. elogium. See

EULOGY.] An utterance
;
a short Baying or maxim ;

the

praise bestowed upon a person or thing; panegyric ;
an

eulogy.
Klohim, n. [Heb.J One of the names given to God in

Scripture.
Elohis'tlc, a. (Scrip.) Applied to those parts in the
Old Testament, where the word Elohim is used instead
of Jehovah.

Eloig'n.ff-foFn',}*. a. [0. Eng. eloigne ; fv.iloigner, from
L. Lat. elongare.] To put at a distance; to remove tar

from another
;

written also eloin, (R.)

E'loii. the twelfth judge of Israel, and the second afttr

Jephlhah, succeeded Ibzan about A. M. 3830; he was de-

scended from the tribe of Zebnlnn.and after governing
the republic for the space of ten years, died A. v. 3840,

or, according to the nearest computation, it. C. 1167.

E'lon, in Jowa, a post-office of Allamakee co.

Eloii'g-ate, v. a. [L. Lat. ilnnyu, rlt>n<;atus t,f3r, and
lorifjus, long.] To lengthen; to extend; to remove
further off.

Elongate, Elongated, a. (But.) Applied to any
p;u t in a plant which exceeds the common proportional
length by ils breadth.

Elongated, p. a. Lengthened; removed to a distance.

riloii^,:i ( ion. n. [Fr.j Act of stretching or lengthen-
ing; state of being extended; distance; space which
separates one thing from another

; extension; continua-
tion.

Elonga'tioii. n. (Astrnn.) [Lat. e, and /on^wx.long.]
The apparent angular distance ot'a planet from thesun.
Tho greatest E. of Mercury is about 'Z^/.'f; that of

Venus, about 47 48'. The E. of the superior planets
limy have any value from to 180.

(Surg.) An incomplete luxation, in which the liga-
ments of an articulation are atretched, and the limb

lengthened, without total luxation. Dunalison.

Elope', v. i. [Sax. hleapan, to leap. See LKAP.] To
start away ; to run away ; to quit one's station, without

permission or right; to escape privately; to runaway
from a husband with another man, or to quit a father's

or guardian's house privately with a gallant.

Elopc'nieiit, n. Act of eloping ; private or unlicensed

departure from the place or station to which one is as-

signed by duty or law, particularly of a wife from her
husband, or a daughter or ward with a gallant.

K lo|H, n. [Ls\t. flops, ellops, helops; Gr. elopx, eJlopt,

originally signifying mute.] (/f<><"/.) The Sein-fish, or
Sea galley-wasp of the W. Indies, a small fish about 15
inches long, and of a silvery-gray color.

El'oquence, n. [Fr. eloquence, from Lat. eloqurntia,
from <'lo>fi(or, eloquens e, ex, and loquor, to speak.] A
speaking out; the force of speaking; power, beauty,
and appropriateness of language ; the ex pression of

strong emotions in a manner adapted to excite similar
emotions in the minds of others. The art of clothing
the thoughts in the most suitable expressions, in order
to produce conviction or persuasion. See RHETORIC.
In its primary signification, E. had reference to public

speaking alone; but as most of the rules for public
speaking are applicable equally to writing, the word
was extended to both.

El'oqiieiit, a. [Fr. eloquent; Lat. etoyuens.] Relating
to or having eloquence ; having the power of oratory ;

having the power ot fluent and elegant speech; having
the power of expressing truth or strong emotions in a
vivid and appropriate manner: adapted to express truth
or strong emotion with elegance jind power.

Kl'oqticiitly, adi\ With eloqnuncu; in an eloquent
manner.



ELUC ELYS KM AN
Klo'rn, a village of HindoBtan. See ELI/IRA. I Ject; explanation ; Illustration; exposition; annotation;
Klo'ra, a village ..f |,.ier Canada, co. ot Waterloo, at r-minerit-

llie IMJK ti..ii ..I the 1 1 vine a iel ) ir.ui.le i U'-i X, ,,.1 -I. I- ill. Kill filial iv*', ". M.ikin_' i leai'
; exphinatory.

S.\\ . o| (inelph ; /,.</.. abt. .'>(*. Kl II filial Of, >t. On-' \v 1 \plallH; ail eXJh.-ltor.

El PfM'O, or KL P\"< di !. VHJJI, Of Kl- I'l.x-*. :i In f Kl II < HllUor V . </. JVnding (( , eluei.late.

Settlements, abt. 10 in. in h-n^th, ex i em I in- .ilon- ,* f. i
- Klinlc .

< " I ' t. eludo e, ex, and lu>l, to

tile and narrow valley up"il tb- Kio (iiu.,).. in tli>- I'l.iv., To j lV oid by arlitii-'-. stratagem, Hib^. drc.-il, ,.r

Mevi'-itn State ol Ch i huaii ua. atif :;..H m. S i.y U.of de* teiity ; to baffle ; lit foil ; to evade; to ecape; to shun.
Suit a K.-. It IH the pTiiii-ip.il thoroughfare between th>- Kltt<l il>l<>, a. That may be elmle.l or escaped.
Ne.v Mexican and the 8. Mexican StAtes, l'>,r . 1*1.1. .~>.<>oO. Klul, [lleb., from dial, in gather, reap, harvest; Ara

Kl I"a*O, in 'V,f<.<-.f</". an K. central Co.; area, about

U.\OOO sq. m. A'M-.'/-X. Squirrel I'p.-k, ami oil..

tributaries of the Arkansas Riv.-r. .Vu^//.,. ^,-nirall\
In- 'Miiliti IH.II-. t he most e]e\ a I i-i| poj lit i elli- I'll.

in the W. part, wtn.-li in abt. I l>m I-, t high. .W/. in

sum" p. ii i. lei tile. Miu. (iohl. f'nji. Colorado City.

D.p, abt. 1.IMH).

Kl I'awo. or LL PAS.SO, in THinnis, a post-village of Wood-
,
at-. nt Is m. V ol Hlooiiiington.

Kl l*a*>. in Vi '-
1", a village of Atchinon CO., alvout

7., ni \.N.W.of St. Joseph.
Kl l*a*o, in Ti'jcm, a W. co., bonluring mi Mexico and

N.-W Mexico; ,n*-i, '.l.l.'.M MJ. in. f'tfi. Preni'liu de San
Kh/.ano. l^'p. about 5,0*10.

A post-village, cap. of El Paso co., on the Rio Grande;

?<>(>.

ui-

l*awo, in Wisconsin, a po.-t-villae ami township of
Pierce co., on Rush Kivvr, about -J in. K. of 1'ie^tott;

}>i/f>
ot township about 'JOO.

Kl IV II on, :t lortitied i-b-vatimi. altont "! J til K. of the
<'it\ uf Mexico, to which it commuml* the K. approach.

Kl |liin, a (own, patisli. ami bi-ho|>'s -., oj ( '.,n naught,
c..o( Kiiscominoii. Irelaml, about 17 in. \V.N.\V.of l^on^-
ford. Hall v on ^hter, in the vicinity, is the reputed birth-

place
of Oliver lioldmnith, /'-vi.'of parish about 1,600.

Kl Ki>sa'rio, a town of the M< \ican confederacy, State
of Cmaloa, abt. 55 in. B.N.E. of Ma/.atlan ; pop. abt. 5,000.

Kl'roy, in H'm&msin, a post-vilhip- of .Inneaii co., on
the Itarahoo Itiver, about 7u m. N.W. of Madison.

KI'MAll, ill lllnmis. it p...st-offlc(.' of J'-rsuy CO.

J'lls**, -I. or /)r<>. [
A. S. flits, else ;

(I. <cr. alftt, another;
l.at. (i/i.o, tir. <(//"*, olhur, not the same.] Other; one or

something besides.

atli\ Other-wist-; in the other case; If the fact were dif-

ferent; Ill-sides; except that mentioned.
KlMc'wIii'ro, mlf. In any otli'-r place; in aouio other

pi, ire ; in ot her places ; indefinitely.Ms lli-tli. a town of Oldenburg, on the Wescr, 12 m.

KIsii', in MirftiyitH, a pust-oflice of Clinton co.

Kl siiilmroii;;h. in ,V i/- Jersey^ a towiibhip of Salem
i-o. ; l"'p. about "50.

KlNlnore,or KLsiNEUB,f#/'-nor,) a seaport of Denmark,
on tlit* K. coa^t of the island f /ealan.l. *_'t in. from Co-

; \Mt. 5 '-" 11" N., Lon. 36' 4'J" K. It

stands in the narrowest part of the Sound, on a decliv-

ity inclining towanl* the shore. It has no harbor, but

. corn. tiiiuri.J The l.tli innth of tlie civil

, year, and the 6th <>t the .. . ]. -^iiislical, arwwer
i part of Aii

In sioii, n. I L. l^it. elusio.] Ac
l,y artitici; or dei'i'ptioii ; i-VHsiuII.

t of eluding ;
an escape

l.lu *iv% a. That chides; practising elusion; using
arl-t to escape ;

' ">;>-'.

lllll'Hlvely. '"/('. By way of elusion.

Klii'ttorliieNM, n. State oi ht-ing elusory.
Klu'nor.v, ti. Tending to t-Iu-lr or deceive; cvasivo

;

liaiiduleiit; Ltllat ion-. ; dtM-eitt'nl ; deceptive.
Klul<*'. r. a. [Lat. ttuTf, tlutum, from , out, and luert,

to wash.) To Wiwh ofl
;
to cleanse; to elutri.ite,

Klu'lriute, r, <i. [bat. tlntrio, rlutmttut, from duo
t, rs t and iut/, lutum. to uah.j To purify bywimhing;
to i liaise. ;i, ii pul \ >-i uleiit Mibstance, by Hejiaruting foul

matter, and decanting or HtiHinin^ oil the liquor.
Mlilria (ioil. n.

{
\M t. duh c,, ] . l.-ane.] (Chtm.) A

process I'lnpli.vi'd lor epmntiii hulmljince^ re.lm , 1 |o

powder, when ofditt.i-nt spt-citic ^lavitirs, I s

of water. The materials tH-ing placed in a vat of water
an<l k< pt in a state of agitation, a stream of water How-
inir through the vat Hoats away thu finer paru !-
which being allowed to settle in other vats, the water

may be run off troni the Mtrface. The process is em-
ployed in ttfparutinu metals from their ores, in the
manufacture ol material.-* used in pottery, and In the

pi
.

[
ar.iti'.n of pigments. Uold-wanhiug is a ruu^h E

Kl van, a. Ki-lativu toelTes; t-lvi-.li.

Kl VMM, (inl'vatt,) a strong front i. -i -to n of Portugal, in
the pn.vino- ,,t Alenu-jo, situate on a rocky hill, not lar

Ii .in tlm liuadi iti.i. mid 10 m. from Budajoz. It in

one of the most important strongholds in the kingdom,
and has a cathedra I, several churches, con vents, n col U-jje,

M-niiiiary, hi|iilal, ui.>- nal. itii<l a bomb-proof barrack"
Ciipable of containing 6,0(K) or 7.000 nn-n. It is Btipplied
with water by a Moorish aqueduct. JUannf, Jewelrv
and arms. /-./-. 18,481. In 1808 it was captured and
bi'ld for five month* by the French.

KI'VAMtdii, In Illinois, a pout-village of Hancock Co.,
jil.t. 10 m. K. by N.ul Keokuk.

Kl'ver. n. f /-;/.) A young Conger, or sea-eel.

Klven, n. The plural of KI.K. 7. r.

Klvi'ra, in /</cv, a post-village of Clinton co.. abt. m.
W of Lyons.

'

l'.l\ 'jsli, a. Samo as KI.H.-M. 7. r.
'

Kl'win, in
'

.

.' of Hacon co., .

I'il'WfMMl, in Illinois, u township of \ ermilliuu co pop.
abt. 2,000.

nn excellent roa-lsteail, generally crowded with
p'iin; up or down the Ha! tic, an. I anchoring hereto lak"
in Htotv* of some kind or other, the supply of which ! K I wood, In Karu<i*, A post-village and township of
forms the great traffic of the place. On its N M. ttide is Uouinhan co.t on the Missouri Kivvr, opposite St. Jo-
the fortress of Kronborg, Pbp.UJff6.-TUi toun i, s.-ph, Missouri. I\>p. of township ubt. 600.
tiie s.-ene of ShnkapeareV tia-.-ily of "

Hamlet," und
j

Kl wood, in Minnesota, a post-olHce of Sieele co.
the vaults of the c. is tie of Kronbor^ are the fabled re.-i KI'wooU, in AVw Jersey, a post-office of Atlantic CO.

;er Danske, the mythic hero of the Dan.-- H'ly, ii city of England, chief town of the Lde of Ely
(Hee BEDFORD L..VKL), and an episcopal see, 16 m. from
Cuinbridge; noted for Its fine cathedral, built Ix-twecn
tlie reigns of William Kufii->:nid Kdwanllll. Jhp. 7,000.

K'ly, a demesne of Irelaml, in UlsU'r. 4 m. from Knnia-
killen. It includes several woody i*leU about the h<-a<l

of Lower Lough Erne.

Ely,(*'/,)' village ofUpper Canada, co. of Shefford, abt.

deuce of H
The Sound-dues were here collected from all uierchant-
vessels, .\eept those of Sweden and Denmark. They
w.-i-e oruinally instituted for keeping up light* and
landmarks on the Cattegat and nei^hl>.i i n- <-'>ast.-<. In

April. l x
.")7, a tie.ity was coiicludetl hetw.-,'ii iMmiark

un<l th<- principal Kiiropeait powers, for the redemption
of lh S..iind -lues.

Kl* I4T, TiiKRBtA, and F\XNT, eminent dancers, B. at VI- 10 m. S.S.E. <

i. i he lonner in 1 SOS, and the latter in !M 1. Though Ely, in Iowa, a post-office of Marion co.

the two distent alnio-st invariably danced to^ther, th

younger wan HIM more ct*U-hrateil. In 1830 they nntd.

their ap[.e uiiin e at Berlin, creating an extraordinary
hi'iisntion. After this, the e,areerol Mdlle. Fanny in par-
ticular was <me continued ovation, and at Vn'nna, St.

IVterubmx. London t arid Paris, her receptions were most
enthu.iiastic. In 1841, the two oUtcrs came to this

country, where they excitM unwonted enthu>i
ISol, Fanny K., having amassed a handsome fortune,
retired to it villa purchased by her n.-ar Hamburg;
win It- Then-a A', rontract-'d a morganatic murria^o with
Prince Adalbert of Prussia, and has since been ennobled.

Kl'*iHl*N liny, in Alaxkti, an urtu of the. Art-tie o. -e.m,
a short ilistance E. of Port Barrow; Lat. 71 N., Lon.

Kln'lor, two rivers of Germany, one of which, tho Whit*
Rhi'r. rises in Voi^htland, Bohemia, and falU into the
&uile, 3 in. from Halle; the other, railed the lituck A7.*-

ter, risen 2 m. from Khtra, in Saxony, and falU into the

Elbe, R m. from Wittenberg.
i:i ton. a Halt-lake of llus,siat 170 m. S.S.E. from Saratov :

Liv- 4S66' N., Lon. 40 40* E.; arr.i. i::o sq. m. 100,000
ton-- of salt are annually obtained from thin collection
ot water. It is at no place more than 15 inches in il>-piii.

El'lon. in V }'<.!'.-. A post-village of Cattaraugui co.,

about .'.on m. W. of Albany.
Kl'toil, in H7>roH.s-iH. a post-office of Wai worth co.

KI-Tyll. iDKSKRT OF.) ('/-'.) was the place wliriein tin'

Kl>'<lor'i<% . [Kr. tiudoririue, from Or. etaion, olire-

oil, oil, and i/'tm . water.] Applied to a mode of paint-
ing with a vehicle composed of oil and water. Itrntntt.

K'ly Lick, in Missouri, a village of Hulls co., abt. 78 m
N.N.E. of Jefferson City.

Klyinas, (tl'e-mds,) a Jewish sorcerer of Paphos, in

(\prun. He watt struck with instant blindnoM by St.

Paul, for opposing the n-Ii^ious inqujrieH of tb.- pf-
conniil SergiiH P.iulus, who wait embracing the gospt-l,

(.-Irfcxiii. 0-12.)

K'lyiiiu**. n. [Or. elyo, to fold up; the spiko bciiig

eiivi-lopri] in the ^heaths in Borne specie^.] (Bot.) A
p'nus of plants, ord (I'mmmuctfr. distinguished by hav-
ini:, .-.pikelets -j or more at each joint of tlu- la.-liis.

2-<>-nuwered ; glumes 2, collateral, snbeqiial, subulate ;

p.ile.e lanceolate, lowerono entire, mucronate or awned ;

--<.]<- ciliate. The principal American specie* are E,

Virginicus, The Lime Gru**
;
K. viUntm. The, Kyu Grass ;

and E. Ifyntrif. The Iledpehog Graft".

Kl.vr'i,in (>i'-, a [nst-village and township, cap. of
l.o rii in co., on the I thick Iliver, abt. 7 in. fnuii I/ike Ki ie

and -Js W S.W. of Cleveland. Total pop. abt. 4,5OO.

K'lyHblirK. i" /Vfm.v/'mmn. n post-village of North-
umberland co.. abt. 70 m. N. of Hnrrisburg.

Klywian, (f-lizh'yan,) a. [Lut. clytius.] Pertaining to

KlvMiiiu or the seat of delight. TlmlBg tlie hi 'le'-t

pl"itMire.H : deliriously soothing; exceeilingly delightful.

Fi<'llt, in AVio York. Se MOBOKKN.
Hebrews sojourned for 40 years. The name is apj, lie.) t.. Kly 'sIn 111. Kt.vsil CAMPI, ELTSI\N FIELDS. [ljt. Ely*
the peninsula betwo-n the gulfs of Suez and Akabah, "" *' " *- -- LM.. ..*., L-I^I.I^ i t u,,n* \ *PI,

and Kcypt and Palestine.

Kill oldato. r. a.
[
Fr. fturittrr, from L Lat. flucido,

etucitl'il'is f, ex, and luci'iux, clear, bright.] To make
clear, bright, or manifcHt ; to free from obscurity ;

to il-

lustrate ; to clear up ; to explain
Kliirida'f ion. n. [Fr. >!ucidat'on.} Act of elucidating;

act of explainiogor throwing light on any obscure sub-

jium;Ur. elysimt jfiiiuii, the Kly^ian Fieldn.] (

p.ira<liM- in whicli the souls of the virtuous itfter deth
were rewarded by tin- enjoyment of perfect hlins. Their
notions with respect to the life passed in these happy
realms differed at different period*, an did their Mip]*.-,i-

tions regarding the lo.-aliry in which Kly-ium wiuj
sitiiitteil. Homer places it in the west, near the ocean,
distinct from Hades and Tartarus, or the realms of thei

dead, and dcr1bi it M blect with another ran and
turn, enjoying an everlasting Mummer, r*-fr<-hd by

genii*- r-pbyr, fxhibiiing in fart, but in Ihr utni> st

p.-rlf< tioii, nil that in niont lovely in earthlv
and when- translate*! hero puaxed tbeirtimrin Mtow-
llig the pursuits niont congt-niHl t-. their nntur>- ll-mT

"ted tin- ghost uf Achilles as waging war with
uil.l b'MsN. whil- other chiefi are recrratiiiKthemwlvM
by niiinagiiiK liorm-s. or with admiring and handling
aim* and minor. H.-*i->d and Pindar plat- Kl>"tum in
the "isltM of the blent," on the extreme western verg

MI; while Pluto, in his "
Timirus," rlat* a

-aid to have bt-.-n narrated to 8-don bv the

Kgyptiao pi i.-t5, from which arose the fabulous story
ol the i.-iiin'l of Atlantis, celebrated by poets a* the para-
dise of the souls of the heroic and the just, and which
is '"igerturedtohaTeoriginatrdin the glowing a

given b\ Th.- first discoverers nuwt prolmbK ib
I'hu'iiiciiuis of either the Azure* or of the Canary
Isles. Lucian plarcn tbf Kl>-ian Kit hi* n,-ar the moiin.

I'lulHrchaHsigni them to the centre of the earth, \irgll
describe* them as a separate part of the lower world. r

domain of Pluto; and according to others they ar
situated near the ancient Memphis in KgTpt.

Klyttium, (r-litH'yum.) in Illinois,* village of lieHenry
< o,, ubt. :.n m. N.W. of Chicago.

KlyMimii. or Kiysux. in Minnesota, a post-villatieand
township ot I,. Mienr r., abt. 15 in. K.X K. of Maiikato ;

/'"/'. of township abt. 600.

K'ly ton. in Alabama, a p>t-villn|ce. cap. of Jefferson
eo

, abt. 10 in. N.N.W. ol >loiitgoiin-r>.

Kly Ira, //. of KI.TTRON, 17.
r.

i;i.Vl rUorill, a. [Gr. tlytron, nhenth, and Ut./orma.]
Formed like the elytron.

Kl'ytrliie, n. (CVm.) A subBtancem the horny cover-
in K of insects. Smart.

Kl'ytrocele. n. [Or. elytron, sheath, and C'/r, tumor]
i.Vfd.) A hernia in the vagina.

Klytroid, a. [<ir. elytron, and a'dat, form.] Formed
like a rdi'-iith.

Kl'ytron. Klylriim. n.; pi. ELTTB*. (Zotl.) Th
wing-Ahealhs, or upper cruttacfous membntnifi, which
lorin the superior or top wings of the col'opterout and
in tli"}>t*rout Insects, or those of the different Iribfs or

genera that have sbeAths and over-lapping wings. The
elytra cover the body of the insect, and protect the true
membranous winga.

Kl'cevlr. a didtingiiished name in the history of litera-

ture, bornu by a family of printer*, remarkable for the
ami beautiful execution of their works. Loi'W,

the first of the family known to biographers, wns a book-
eller at I^yden, at theclose of the 16th cent. MATTHEW,
his tton, D. 1565, was a bookseller at Leydt>n, 161 8. ISAAC,
eldest son of Matthew, and first printer of the family,
Leyden, 1617-1628. BONAVENTURK and ABRAHAM, broth*
era of the preceding, and the most famous of the family,
partners at Leyden, 1026-1662. JOHM, on of Abraham,
B lti:.ib partnership with his cousin Daniel, 165^-1664,
D. 1661. DANIEL, the last printer of the family, son of

Boiiaventure, B. 1617; after the death of John associated
with his con-in LOUJH, who had long flourished at Am-
sterdam, D. 16KO. The Elzevir edition of the cla*sics,
and other works, are still held in high eateem for their
correctness and beauty.

Km. a prefix. See Kv
( Typoff.) The standard letter (M) by the dse of which

a compositor measure* and calculate* the amount of
his composition. It Is Hummed to be square.

Kntn'c*lat<s (i-mattt'e-ilt,) r. n. [I*. Lat. tmunn, emaci-
atiu *, fr, and man", to make lean, from mucrr, lean,

meagre.] To waste away; to become lean; to luce flesh

gradually ; to decny In flesh.

r. a. To cause to waste away or lose flesh gradually ;
to

waste the flesh of and reduce to lettnnew.

Knm'clate. Kmn'rlMted, a. Reduced to leanuesi

by a frradual low of flesh ; thin ; lean.

Kniarla'lloii, n. Act of emaciating, or of making lean
or thin In flesh, or a becoming l**an by a gradual waste
of flesh ; state of being reduced to Imnnen; Imnne**.

(Mttl) E. or wastinff of the body, is a symptom of

many chronic find acute diseiises, and w hen rapid and
exceraive, shown the gravity of the disease. or watt-

ing of the muscles, is always characterized by an un-

healthy pallor of the skin, accompanied by great relaxa-

tion of that membrane; t he cuticle oft- n hanging in folds,

Km Hiiaiit. a.
[Lat. tmanan*.] Keeulting of some-

tiling else; as, "the emanant act of crmtion."' Hale.

Fin aiiate. r. n. [Lat. emano, tmanahu e, tr, and
mono, to flow; probnbly, by tmnnpoiiition of letters,

from Or. naaui, nnything flowing, from nan, to flow.]
To flow out; to is.ue fmm n source; to flow from ; to

proceed from a nmrce or fountain ; to flow ; to arise
; to

proceed; to feme; to spring.
a. Iwuingout; emiui.uit,

Kniana'tlon. n. [Fr. emanation, from L. Lat rmana*

t>".\ Act of flowing or procppdinR fntin fountain-hend
or origin ; that which fsueA, flown, or pntceeda from any
soiiree. subotance. or Usly ; efflux; effluvium.

(I'ttil.) The doctrine, in the ancient systems of phfloeo-

phv, which ri'K-irded ail things a-* r>m>mntinK or flowing
from the Siipn-m-' B'-inc. AccordiiiK to it there was no

spontaneous creation, but all thin;;* issued necessarily
out of the ilivine fuUne--. uitb.-iit any free action on
the part of God. This E. from oriuinal |M*rf.-ction de-

parts more and more from its source and gradually de-

generated, which was thought to account for the origin
ol evil. Thi- H.fteni came from the Kast, and exerted
a powerful influence on the systems of ancient Greece,
particularly the Pythagorean. Traces of it are to be
t ..mi.) in the Hindoo mytbolttgy at the present day. It
has been employed in theology to explain the relation-
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Rhip among the persons of the Trinity, the Son and Spirit
\.-n< regarded as t-llluxus or rniaii.uioin* from tin

Father.

Em'aiiative, if. Issuing from another.
EOiu uiiatory, a. That emanates; emanation.
I^iiiitu 4'ifmtc, v. a. [Liit. emanc'po- r, T, and man-

opium, ah-gil lormal purctmse among the Romans, by

taking ii thing in the hand and weighing out the money ;

a slave, from mnnit -, the hand, and capin, to t.ikr. Tu
dm-lare free and independent; to set Iruo from servitude ;

to liberate
;
to restore from bondage to freedom ;

to Irec-

!', M'II tiih! i-c<- or restraint of any kind.
'i. tv-t at liberty ;

free. tbw/ier.
rmaiiri }m tioit, n. [Fr. fmuncipatirw, from L. eman-

cipatio, from mancipo, 1 sell, or deliver over the t;tngi-

ble propi-rty in anything.] Act of emancipating or set-

ting free from shivery, servitude, subjection, or depend
ence; deliverance from bondage, slavery, or from civil,

or any other restraint; liberation; freedom; release;
enfranchisement.

(La iv.) By the ancient Roman law. the son stood in

the relation of a slave to the father. By u fiction of that

law, the son might be freed from this relation by being
throe times sold (mancipatus) by the father. Hence the

enfranchisement of the son derived from this ceremony
the name of t-mincipativn. In course of time, various
modes of emancipation, both tacit and express, became

recognized by the Roman jurisprudence. The Word, in

countries following that law, signifies the exemption
of the son from the power of the father, either by express
act, or by implicit ion of law. By the present civil law
of Franco, majority (and with it emancipation )it) attained

at twenty-one years of age; and tin- marri.tgo of a mi-

nor emancipates him. (Code Civil, lib. 1, c. iii.)

(fti'tt.) gee SHVK iv.

Eraiiiicipa'tioiiist, n. An advocate for the emanci-

pation of slaws.

Eman'cipator. n. [L. Lat.] One who emancipates or
liberates tmin bondage or restraint.

Kiii;kii'ri 3>i*tt, n. A convict who has been pardoned or

emancipated ;
used in Australia.

EiiiTiiiucJ, ('-mJn'u-el,) The GREAT, king of Portugal,
succeeded John II. in 1 !'.'>. He was the son of Duke Fer-

dinand of Viseu, grandson ot king Edward of Portugal,
nephew of king Alfonso V'., and cousin of John II. His

father, accused of conspiracy against John II., was slain

by the tatter with his own hand. E, restored the nobil-

ity to their privileges, and encouraged maritime adven-

tures, by which m<?ansa now passage to India was discov-

ered by i i. i in. i, and, in 15 U, to Brazil by Cabrat. Emanuel
also sont an -xpedition to Africa, and established a cum-
ini-r.-i.il intercourse with the kingdom of Congo. Soon
after his accession he published an edict for the expul-
iou of the Jews from his kingdom. In t h" last year of

his reign, grieved by the agitation caused in Germany
by the preaching of Luther, Emanuel wrote to the elec-

tor of Saxony, Frederick the \Vi so, exhorting him to get
rid of that great heresiarch. Emanuel married in suc-
cession three wives : the first, Isabella, daughter of Fer-
dinand and Isabella; the second, Mary, her sister; and
the third, Eleanor of Austria, sister of Charles V., who
survived him and married. Francis I. of France. D. 1521.

Emaii'uel, in Gforgia, a S.S.E. co. : area, abt. 1,00 I sq.
in. Jtivei* Ogeechee River, and Pendleton's, Ohoapee,
and Cannouchee creeks. Surface, level ; soft, sandy and
generally sterile, dtp. Swainsborough. Fnp. abt. 6,000.

Em;ir initiate, v. a. [Lat. ftnaryinart, emargintUum.]
To t tke i he margin or edsie from.

Emar'f^lnate, or EMAR'OINATKD, a. [Fr. emargint, from
Lat. marijn, an edge.] (Bot.) A leaf notched in a pe-
culiar manner at the apex, as in the leaf of boxwood.

(Jftn.) Having all the edges of the primitive form
truncated, each by one face.

(/W.) Having the margin broken by an obtuse
notch on the segment of a circle.

Emiir'tciiiRlcly, adv. In the form of notches.

Emar;fiita'tion, n. Tho act of taking away the

margin.
Eman'oulate, v. a. [L. Lat. r.mascitlt t, ex, and mas-

cu/--,diinin. of was, a male. See M \SCULINE. J
To unman:

to castrate; to gold ;
to deprive of virility. To deprive

of masculine strength or vigor; to weaken; to render
effeminate; to vitiate by unmanly softness.
a. Unm'imied; vitiated.

Kmasciilll litMl, (Fr. (maxdilation.] Act of emas-
culating or depriving of virility; castration. Act of

depriving of vigor or strength. Unmanly weakness.
Kuias 4-11 1;it or. n. One who, or that which, emasculates.

Etna'ciilatiry, a. Tending to emasculate
Em'autt, in AMCjrfMHfai a post village of Lehigh co.,

5 in. S.W. of Allentown.
Kin'iniH, in Virginia, a post-office of Bedford co.Km hair', v. a. [Fr. embalter em, for en, and baUr,

q.v.] Tomak" up into a bundle, bale, or package; to pack-
Embalm', r. a. [Fr. embaumer em, and ba>tme, balm,

for balsam. See BALM.] To anoint or preserve with
balm; to open a dead body, take out the intestines, and i

fill their place with odoriferous and desiccated spices'
and dru^s, to prevent it* putrefaction ; to fill with sweet
scent, as the air; to preserve, with care and affection,
from loss or drcnv.

Embalmed', p. a. Filled with aromatic spices or plants
for preservation ; filled with sweet acent; preserved
from loss or destruction.

Kmbaliu c*r, n. One who embalms bodies for preser-
vation

Embalming, ('m-ham'ing.) n. [Fr. tmbauwr; Lat.,
boUamu',1. MB.] The nrt, invented by the Egyptian*
of preserving dead bo.li.-s from decay by means of aiu-

i

nmticH, antiseptic*, or desiccation. E, was practised byfie ancient Egyptians from the earliast time*. It wa'sj

Fig. 935.

EGYPTIAN MUMMY.

associated with their religious belief, for they held that

the soul, after completing its cycle of separate exi-tnii-.-.-,

of several thousand years, again returned to the l-odv,

and if that were found decayed or muted, it tnm-mi-

grated. The invention of the art was asuril-c-d to Ann! K
the son of Osiris, who first performed this oflice to his

f.ith.r: hence, all deceased persons were mppond to h<>

embalmed alter the model of Osiris. The process of E.

is described by Herodotus and
Diudorus. The corpse of a male
was at once delivered to the

embalmers; if a female, it was
retained at home until decom-

position had begun. A scribe

first marked with a reed pen a
line on the lelt side below the

ribs; along this line thojwra-
schistes or flank-incisor made
a deep incision with a rudo
knife ofstone or flint, on which
he was pursued with cu rsoa and
pelted with stones us it he had
committed some heinous of-

fence. The tarichetttf.g, or pro-

parer, then proceeded to re-

move the entrails and lungs,

leaving the heart and kidneys.
The brains were drawn through
the nostrils by a crooked iron
instrument. The entrails were
washed with palm-wine and
perfumed, and the cavities

WITI' then filled up with myrrh,
cassia, and other aromatic

drugs. The flank incision was
then sewed up, and the body
steepL-il in natron for seventy
days, utter which it was
wrapped in linen bandages
anointed with gums. The body
thus prepared was put in a
wooden coffin, and placed in an

upright position either in a
sepulchre or in one of their
own apartments; for many of
them kept their dead at home,
and sometimes produced them
at festivoentertainment*. Mod-
ern discoveries in the tombs
leave no doubt that the intes-

tines were separately embalm-
ed and deposited in four vases
in the coffin. This method of K.
wan the most expensive, and
adopted only by the wealthy
classes. The cost was a talent of silver, or about $1,220.
Another and cheaper mode, costing only 20 ininne, about
$210, was effected without any incision, by injecting the
viscera with oil of cedar, and then steeping the body in
natron for 70 days; after which tho viscera came away,
and nothing remained but skin and bones. The 3d method.
used only for the lower classes, was performed by wash-
ing the body in myrrh nnd laying it in salt for 70 days
The success of the art as practised by the ancient Egyp-
tians, is attested by the numerous mummies that are
to be seen in all the great museums of Europe nnd
America. All classes among them were embahiu-d, ;ilso

tho animals which their religion held sacred. Of these

upward of 50 species have been found embalmed, among
them the ibis, crocodile, cat. &c,. The art was practised
also by the ancient Jews, Greeks, and Romans, though
it never attained such perfection among them asimiong
the people from whom it \\-.\s borrowed. The Persians

employed wax, the Assyrians honey; the Jews embalmed
some of their kings with spices, with which also the body
of our Lord was anointed; and Alexander the Great \\-;i<

embalmed with wax nd honey. It appears that lin-

early Christians embalmed their dead, nnd, according to
St. Augustine, mummies were made in his time, at the
end of the 5th century. An elaborate process of em-
balming was also adopted by the OmncBM or ancient
inhabitants of the Canary Isles. (See MUMMY.) The art
of E. was probably never lost in Europe, but the mode
of E. by injecting into the veins of the body a concen-
trated solution of sulphate of alumina, discovered by
Gaunal in 1831, has considerably diminished tho cost of
E. From that time many substances have been experi-
mented on and employed as substitutes for sulphate of
alumina for the preservation of dead bodies, one of the
mo-t successful being, we believe, sulphate of zinc nt
different degrees of strength. We know reputed em-
balm. T3 who make a mystery of their process, and do
not us other substances.

Rmbalin'inf, n. Act or art of filling a dead body with
spices for preservation.

llmbalm meiit, . [Fr. embaumtment.] The act of
embalming.

Embank', v. a. \En or in, and haul;] To inclose
with a bank; to defend with a bank, mound, or dikes.

Embank'ment, . Act of surrounding or defending
with a bank

;
a mound or bank raised for various pur-

poses, as for protecting against inundation, or for the
p:i-s;ige. of a railway.

Emlmr', v. u [En and bar,
]
To shut, close, or fasten with

a luir ; to make fust; to inclose so as to hinder egress or
escape.

Emlmr'cadere, n. [Fr. emtorcadcre..] A lamlin"-
ptac* (R)

Embitrca'tlon, n. [Fr.] Same as embarkation.
Emlmr'GTO, .; pi. EMBARGOES. [Sp. nnd It. i-mbnrgn.
from Sp. enibargar, to arrest.J An order by the public

authorities of a country to prevent vessels leaving or

entering its ports. Embargoes are usually impoM-il mil v

in time of war. or in iippreheiision of an inv;iMon: in

which cases the government employs the hhips under
/.' tn armaments, expeditions, trans)Hirtntion of troops.
Ac. Formerly, when it was necessary to conceal impr-
tant mi'Vemeiit* from tlie enemy, un E. was laiil upon
all vessels tint might be the means of conveying iulnr-

mation. E. nny also be hud by government upon the

ships of its suljects, in order to employ them in its

service.

v. a. To hinder or prevent, as ships from sailing fora
limited time; to stop. To hinder from being prosecuted
by the departure or entrance of ships.

Embark', v. a. [Fr. embarqurr, from barl- ; It. tm-

barc'ire; Sp. embarcdr.] To put or cause to enter on
board a ship or other vessel, or boat. To engage; to put
to risk or venture; to engage, as a person in any a flair.

v. n. To go on board of a ship, boat, or vessel. To en-

gage in any business, or to undertake it ; to t;ikea >-h:ire.

Embarkation, . [iV.] Act of embarking, or of

putting or noing on board of a ship or other vessel
;

that which is embarked.

Embar'ras, in Illinois, a township of Edgar co.
; pap.

abt. 1,500.

Embar'ras, In Wisconsin, a township of Outugamlo
co.

; pop. abt. 4t)0.

A po.^t-office of Shawanaw co.

Embar'raM Point, in Illinois, a village of Edgar co.,
abt. 100 m. E. of Springfield.

Embar'ras River, in Jltinoia, rises in Champaign
co., mid flowing generally S. through Douglas, Coles,
and Cumberland cos. to Newton and Jasper cos., turns
to the S.E., traverses a part of Crawford co., and enlem
the \Vabash River from Lawrence co.

Embar'riis Itivor, in Wisconsin, enters Wolf River
from Waupacu co.

r.inbar'rass, r. a. [Fr. embarrasser em, ami barrs, n

bar.] To put a bar or difficulty in tho way of; to involve
in difficulties; to hinder; to perplex ; to entangle. To
confuse; to confound ; to disconcert; to abash ; to dis-

tress; to embroil. To render intricate, perplexed, or

entangled.
Embar'rasfied, p. a. Perplexed; rendered intricate.

Confused ; confounded.

Embar'rassinjar. p. a. Perplexing; entangling; con-

fusing; contonnding; abashing.
3'mbar'rassiiigly, rfc. In an embarrassing manner.
5:nabar rassmi'itl. n. Act of embarrassing: per-
plexity ; intricacy ; entanglement ;

trouble
;

distress
;

;inxi'-ty. Confiihion of mind
;
abashment.

Kmbase'meiit, . Deterioration; debasement. (R.)

(Med.) Same as embasis.

Em'basis, .
f
t;

i.J (Mctl.) A bathing-tub or vessel

tilled with warm water. f*)-<tl>l>.

Ivmbaft'sador, n. An AMUASSADOR, q. v.

Eni'haMsag'e, n. Embassy, (o.)

Em'baSHy, /'. [Fr. a>tilrasaa<(f ; Sp. embaxada ; It. am-
basciuta. See AMBASSAHOR.J The charge, employment,
or coinmissiun of a public minister, whether ambassa-
dor or envoy; tlie person or persons intrusted with a

public or solemn message: niiv soK-mn message.
Embattle', v. a. [En and bathe.] To bathe.

F.mbat'tle, r. a. [En and battle.] To arrange in order
of buttle ; to array troops for battle. To furnish with
battlements.
r. n. To be arranged in order of battle.

Embat'tled. p, a. Arrayed in order of battle. Fur-
nished with battlements. Having been the place of
battle. , ,

(tier.) One of the eight crooked
or curved lines used in addition to

the straight line, in dividing one
part of the field from another, or
for the outline of any principal ordi-

nary. When this outline, or line of

division, is in the form of the bat-

tlements of a tower, it is (-aid to be
embattled. French heralds use tin-

term crnirllt.

I inlnil 1 1< iiu-iit , n. Same as

BATTLEMENT, q. v.

Embay', r. a. [En and bay.] To inclose in a hay or in-

let ; to landlock ;
to inclose between capes or promon-

tories.

Embden,or Entdeii.(*
>?n'c/'

>

n,)a seaport-town of Han-
ovc-r.being the second in that former kingdom in respect
of size nnd importance, prov. Anrich, on the N. bank of
the actuary of the Km, or rather of the bay called

Dnllart, 15 m. S.W. of Auricb. There are ship-building
docks. Pop. 15,827.

Emb'dpn, in Main'', a post-township of Somerset CO.,

on the Kennebec River, abt. 40 m. N.by W. of Augusta;
pop. abt. 1,100.

Emb'den Centre, in M"in>; a post-village of Somer-
set co., on the KouiK'buc River, abt. 40 m. N. by W. of

Augusta.
Embeam', r.a. To clothe or cover with beams of

light. Worcester.

Embed', or IMBKD. r. a. [En and bed.] To lay, an in a

bed; to lay in surrounding matter.

Embod'irient, n. Act of embedding.
Embellish, r. a, [Fr. emhellir en^ondbrUe: Lnt.

b'ltus, pretty, handsome, fine, neat, contracted from

bfiniluf, from boms bonus, good.) To make hetmtifi.l

or elegant by ornaments; to make graceful or elegant,
as manners; to adorn: to deck; to decorate; to orna-

ment; to beautify; to illustrate.

mlM'f lislu-d. / a. Adorned; decorated; t>eitutifnl.

Embel'lishor, ." One who embellishes; one who
graces with vruameuU.
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_ r, adv.
be.lli-.li.

Kiitlx-1 lUliiiionl, H. [Fr. fssMUMBBMt] Act of

euil'ejjjsliiii^ oi it<loinmg; anything that adds beauty
or elegance; ornament; beauty;
elegance.

Km'b*r-dys, .//. [Sax. yml-rfti,r ymb rytif ymb,
about, around, and rym, (ioth runs, a course, anniver-

sary.] (Eec.l.) In the Roman ( 'ath"ln ( 'h ui i h, certain

days, first .ippomied by i'ope Calixtua v n '."JO, to b
H'-I ap;ut tor fasting and prayer, mid lor imploiing the

blessing of God

In Hiirh a manner as to em- Kiiibml'ler. . !! tbat emt>odiea.

Kiiibod'imriit, n. Act of embodying; the state of
b-mi; e,,|h.,,i|, ,1.

I:III|MM|'> , r. u.
[
f-'n and /*x/y.] To f..rm into a body;

. --I M ill. matte! ; to make e. .( p. ,] . ., 1.

into a -, -t.-m. To brinu inloa l< i<

puny, regiment, tui^ade, army, or other regular aasein-

i. T

Km brace', r.a. [Fr. rmorrtJKr m, and bra*, the arm;
bat. ororAtuav] To take or hold witiun il,. irmn; to

press to ibe h..-..m in token of ufiWtinu
;

t biiic ;
to

to inclose; t mvttn eagerly or ardently; fa > lay
hold on ]

t<> c'-inprehend ;
! < -(uprise; to ebcomjiaMi ;

"],.; toiBolad*;toOOBtalni to receive; to admit;
to ar-f|.t,

(Law.) To attempt to corrupt a jury.
r.it. To unite m a body, mif-<, or collection ; to c-mleiwe. r.n. To join in an embrace.

Kiiibojtuc', r. t. T-- <ii- NHJ", o a river, iu Wai. < ure or rlusp with arms ; prtcsure to the bosom
with the at mi: nhn^; a clasp ; a grapple; reosptio* ofin mother ri\t-r. Wrbsttr.

n tin- Irmti uf tin' e.uth. .iti<) <>n tti.' I.lil bii^u i n- . H I ; t mbfutctitirr, from boucttt, Lat.

ordained iit. those time*. The /;/-. occur ("Mr bwceo, m.-uth. Tin- mouth <.i lt rivsc, (R.)
*

times in the year, hem
;

tin- Wedne- .la v, Friday, and KlllboIdVu,
Saturday after the lir-t Snnd.iy in Lent

;
after the Fe;tt courage to

;
to enCOUrag

of Pent. -i 'o-,t or Whitsunday ; alter tin* Kestnal of the KmboldVlKT, n.

Holy (VoiM, on the 14th of September; and niter the

Festival of St. Lucia, n tin- Ulh of December. The
weeks in which E. I>. fall are called MtOSTMKsJb. The
Sundays ''mmediately following thene reason* are still

appointed bv lip- ciiiions of the Church of England for

the ordination of priests and deacons. Derivation of the
term in doubtful. By gome it is derived from tho Greek
hniurai, days ; by othern from the Saxon ymbrea, a cir-

cle or revolution. Other* slill, connect tho terra with
the A. Sax. <rm>/ri>in,(l);u\. tmmsr,) in the sentte of oahes,
which the primitive Christians strewed on their .

at these solemn festivals.

Eiiibr-f{-no<M*. . [tier, imhrr.] (Zm'il.) Tho great
northern diver, a specie-; of O>lymt/us. See COLYMUID.B.

KniUcri'cii, n. A ^eiius of birds in tho classification

of lir.iy, corresponding to the goilUS I'LKCTHOi'lUNES.i/.f.
Kin'b4-r*4, n. }>l. (A. S. trmyrian; Dan. emwr ; Icel.

eymyria, hot ashes.] Hot ashen or cinders ; small coals

of fire with ii-dies ; the residuum ol wood, coal, or other
combustibles not extinguished.

Ember-week**, n.pl. The weeks on which the ember-

days full.

Embcz'xlo, r. n. [Nor. emheatiltr, to filch; 0. Fr.

be&ler, or h'-Jfii'r, to deceive, to gull ; 8p. embuuco, to im-

pose upon, to cheat, Ktyiuol unknown.] To purloin;
to appropriate fr.indutently i one's o\vn use wliat ii in

trusted to one's care and management ;
to wa>tu

;
to dis-

Embez zIoiiM'iit. 'i. (f.ni'.) A.I of einbc/"/.Iing, or

fraudulently appropriating to one's own use the money
or goods intrusted to one's care and management; the

thing approj. riated ;
IAHVHV by clerks, servants, or

am-nts. An A', is in sub.Ht.uin', and essentially, a lar-

ceny, aggravated rather than palliated by the violation

of a trust or contract, instead of being, like larceny, ;v

Kmbrz'zler, n. One who emb.
Kmt>illow, v. a. To heave as the waves of the sea; to

swell.

Embit'icr, v. a. To imbitter.

Kmbit n-rnu-iit, n. Tho act of imbittering. (ft.)

Elllhtltzc, r. a. [En and bl>i;i'.\ To set in a b!,i/e ;
to

kindle; to adorn with glittering emU-lliithiiienU.

(//T.) To point or adorn with figure* armorial ;
to

bla/,on.

Kmbla'xoii. v. . [Fr. blivwr. See Rnzov.] To dis-

pluy pompously; to aditrn with figures of heraldry or
MS armorial.

Embla'xoiier, n. A blazoner; one who emblazons; a
herald ; one who publi'lie* ;tnd displays with jnnnp.

Kiiiblii'xoiimciit. . An emblazoning.
Elllbln zoiiry, n. Pictures on shields

; display of fig-
ures ; heraldic ornament*.

Kiu'bleiii, rt. [Fr. rmlil-'mr.; Qr.fmblsma t fri>mtmhallo

e, and biilln, to throw or ciust.
j

In the primary sense
of tin; word, a piece of mosaic, or any work in which
bits of one kind of material are inserted or Set Into an-
other. In the general acceptation of the term, any-
thing which, by association oi idcax, appears to be a vis-

ible and -uii.tblc representation of some abstract aual-

ity. or it has a similar meaning to that of the word !-

rtVv, .(. v. Thus the lamb is the emblem of meekness,
humility, and docility; the lion, of courage and mag-
nanimity; the do;.;, of fidelity; and the fox, (if craft and
eiinmne;. Th" e.i-ile is the emblem of imperial power,
as it is reputed to he tho king of birds, and often styled
the royal bin). Other things have been taken as em-
blems of persons, a they are associated with them by
historical recollections : thin the gridiron is tho emblem
of St. Lawrence, as the instrument of his martyrdom;
the wheel, that of St. Catharine, for a similar reason.
An au^el bearing a pen is the emblem of St. Matthew ;

a lion, that of St. Mark; a bull, of St. Luke; and an
eagle, of St. John. Flower* are supposed to be emblem-
atic of various qualities, and are. in consequence, some-
times used in the K.i-l as a means of communication.

Emblematic*, or ESUU.EM \Tir\L. a. Pertaining to, or

comprising, an emblem; representing by some allusion
or customary connection, or by similar qualities ; using
emblems.

F,iiihl<>itiiU iciilly. "''' By means of emblems; in
the m;tnin<r of emblems.

Kmbleiiiiit'lciJie, < <i. To emblematize. (R.)

Kmblem'nliHt, n. A writer or inventor of emblems.
Emblom'iltlze, r. a. To represent by an emblem.
Kiii'blomoiitN. n. pi. [O. Fr. embkr, to sow with corn,
from /*//, corn.] (L-tw.) The right of a tenant to take
and carry away, after his tenancy has ended, such an-

nual products of the laud as have resulted from his own
care, and labor.

I"iii'l>lruiize, r. a. To emblematize, (it.)

Kmbloom'. >- n. [En, and bloom, q. v.J To cover or
enrich with bloom.

< noil*, 11. a. To cover with bloom or blosaom.
nbo*l irI. p. a. Collected or formed into a body.
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,nd bvlii.} To give boldness or

One who i-miioldi n-.

Km'boliHiu, n. [Fr. tmtudttme ; (ir. t'wbvliima, from
t/lo, to throw or cant.] That which

Is thrown in, or inserted ; intercalation; the in.Ttion
of days, months, or years in an account of time, to pro-
duce regularity; intercalated nine.

Km bolitt'mnl, -i . Pertaining toau embolism or interca-

lation; intercalated
;
inserted.

KmboIiMiimt'lc, or EHUOLISMAT'ICAL, a. ml>olismic.

KmlMiIiM'mle, or EMIIOIJS'MICAL, u. Intercalated; in-

ssrted.

Km'bolit k
, n. f J/i'n.) A cblorobromide of silver, color

uspuragiu to olive-green, resembling burn-silver. It

itutas the principal silver ore of the mines of
-illo. Chili.

Km'boliiN, u. ; ft. KMifLi. [Gr. rmbnlut, from emballv,
to put in.} Anything inserted and acting in another,
aa u wedge, or the piston of a pump, or of a sU-um-eugine.

Worcester,

thing Into another; conjugal endearment.
'

KmbrnVoor, n. (!AIW.) One who practices embracery.KmbraOr, H. i Fr.l Ons who embraces.
i:ml>rn--ry, n. (Law.) An attempt to corrupt a
jury in lavor of one party In a trial, by promuM*,
persuasion, entreaties, money, entertainment, and lha
like. The punUlmient tor this miwlcinenor, -i th>
person embracing and the jurors embraced, is by flue
and imprisonment.Km branch/input, n. The act or the process of form-
ing a branch.

Kmbra'Mure, n. [Fr., from embrater, to fire, to Mt on
llro^pn, and Inn,-.

, t-inmng charcoal ; root Teut. brat,
or brtua, a bright fire.] { M/rf.) An opening in a wall or

parapet to hold a bright fire; the indent of a battls-
in. nt through which cannon are pointed and discharged.
(Arch.) The enlargement of the aperture of a door or

window on the Inside of the wall, for giving greater play
for the opening of the door or casement, or for admit*
ting more light.

(<iun.) A piece of Iron which grans the trunnions of
il to the boring-macmKm l>r''ville, in 1'rnnsylruina, a P. O. of Chester

Kmbotipoint, (<in<j'ln'>ny-pwilng,)n. [Fr.] Plumpness. KmbriuJif . r. a. To make bright; to brighten.Kmhor <l*r, v.a, [O. Fr. emborder en t and border.} Kmbro. a village of Lower Canada, co. of Oxford, about
U4 m. S.W. of Toronto ;po/>. about 300.To

IT. v. u. ' '- r

\ith a border.

.', r. a. [En, and boss.] To raise or form bosses Kmbroca <lo, n. A pass in fencing.
or protuberances; to fashion in rellevu or raised work ;

to cut or form with prominent figures ; to cover, ad with
bouses or protuberances.

KnilMs*4><l . p.a. Formed or covered with bosses or
ruitted flgureii.

(Hot.) Projected in the centre like the boss of a shield.

London.
Km bo**'! ii|f, n. [Fr. tmbottfr, from botte, a stud.] (Arts.)
The art of obtaining patterns of any kind, or iiiM-rip-

tions, in relief, on cloth, leather, felt, metal, pasteboard,
or paper. It is effected by subjecting the material on
which it is desired to raise any pattern to very great
pressure, which may be applied vertically by the sharp
blow of a die, or by a cylinder. For embossing crest*,
or names, on paper and envelopes, a small stamping-
machine is used, and the device desired is cut in in-

taglio on the die. The paper is placed on a piece of

Km bro4*ate, T-.ti. [L. Lat. tmbnxo, embrocatvm ; Or.
owfrrtf die, a fomentation, from emfcrrfW, to foment
en, and brcclui, to wet on the surface, akin to Lat. r

Oer. Tfgrn; Eng. ram.] (jtferf.) To foment or i

and rub, as a diseased part of the body, with a liquid
sutwtance.

Kmbroca'tlon. n. [Fr., from L. Lat. tm^rorotto.]
(JvVd.) Act of moistening and rubbing a diseased part
with u cloth or sponge dipped in some liquid substance-
The liquid with which an snVcted part is washed.

KmhroKlio, (cm-brol'yo,) n. Bee EMBROIL, and In-
BROOUO.

Kmbroi'lcr. r. a, [Fr. fcrodVr, from border, to border* FI *-* v. u. [* i/rtntcT, ii OKI in/rfirr, ni uuiUDT.

by transposition of letters. See BORDER.] To surrovna
with a border or edge ;

to border with ornamental needls-
work or figures ;

to adorn with raised figures of needle-

soft metal stamped by the die, and' therefore having the Kmbrol'dered, p. a. Adorned with figures of nedle-
device in relief, and the impression is obtained by press- 1 work.
ing the die forcibly on it by means of a lever. For em- Kmbroi'clerer, n. One who embroiders,

bossing woollen goods, the cylinders which are used Embroidery, (m-frrofrfVr-*,) n. f Fr. frrodVrw.l The
'

a needlemust have the pattern cut on them in intaglio; but for

velvets, and embossing paper of any i/.e, the patterns
must be in relief. The following is the process adopted
when cylinders are used. The engraved cylinder, or

embossing-roller, and another of the same diameter,
called the bed-roller, are set closely together, and the
material is passed between them. The bed-roller is

made of paper (see CALENDERING), and covered with felt,

to prevent it from receiving and retaining any impres-
sion from the embossing-roller. The cylinder on which
the pattern is cut is made hollow, to receive heated

irons, or to be heated by steam. Leather may be em-
bossed by pressure, or by rendering it supple by moist-

ure, and then fashioning it into the desired shape on a
mould cut for the purpose. Ornaments for picture-
frames and tho interior decoration of apartmenta, which
closely resemble carved oak, may be mode in this man-
ner. The cloth which is used for binding books is em-
bossed by passing the material between two steel rollers

engraved with the required pattern, which are heated

by gas jets from pipes pausing through the centre of the

roller*, which are hollow. When there is any peculiar
device on the cover of a book bound in cloth, and there
is much gilding about It, the cloth is flnt glued to the
millboard covers, and subjected to great pressure from
the die engraved for the purpose, after it has been laid

on an iron plate, which is heated from beneath by
gas.

Kmbonst'inent, n. A prominence like a boss; a jut;
relief; u ti-ure in relievo ; raised work.

Kmbot'tle. r, a. [A'n.and bottle,] To put In a bottle; to

i >nie; to include or confine in a bottle.

Embouchure.' n. [Fr.. from m, and bnuche, mouth.]
A month or aperture, as of a river, cannon, Ac.

(Max.) The mouth-piece of a wind-instrument
Embow', r.a. [En, and 6010.] To form likea bow; to

arch
,
to vault.

Emboweu". a. \lltr.) Applied to anything which is

bent like a bow.
Kmbow'el, r. a. [En, and bowel.] To take out the
to\\eU or entrails or an animal body ; to eviscerate ; to

take out the internal parts of; to sink or inclose in

another sub-tance.

Kmbou VIor.Kmbow Viler, rt. One who takes out

the bowels.
Kmbow 4'lmoiit, n. Act of taking out the bowels;

iti- 'ii-

Embow'er, r.n. [.Eta, and bower.] To lodge or rest In a
bower.
r.. To inclose in or cover with a bower; to shelter

with trees.

Kmbox', P.O. (En, and boss, q. v.] See EMBOSS.

art of working ornamental figures with a needle and
thread. The art of E. is one of the oldest, and has al-

ways been one of the most important, domestic occupa-
tions among Oriental nation*. It was practised among
the Hebrews In the time of Hoses; and the women or
Sidon were famous for their embroidery befor* the slegt
of Troy. In after years, the women of Greece were
celebrated for their proficiency In the same art ; and
some of their productions are said to have equalled. If

not surpassed, many of the finest paintings then exist-

ing. The inhabitants of Peru, when discovered by the

Spaniards, had in their possession elaborate erabrot*
derios of gold and silver on feathers, which they manu-
factured with great skill. In the Middle Ages, ecclesi-

astical tapestry, curtains, priests' vestments, Ac., were
all embroidered with the needle; and screens, corridor*

linings, Ac., were the daily handiwork of some of the
noblest ladies, assisted by their handmaidens. In the

present day, all E. may be divided into two classes,
on stuffs, and on muslin. The first class includes all

ornamental needle-work upon articles of furniture,
standards, church vestments, Ac. ; the second is em-

ployed usually upon articles of female apparel, such as

caps, collars, Ac. Stuff E. is performed by means of a
loom, and is executed with gold, silver, silk, cotton, and
woollen threads. Muslin E. Is generally accomplished
by hand, the fabric l>eingstr*tched upon a frame. This
kind of work has been very fashionable of late years |

although at first looked upon only u an elegant accos**

plinhment for ladles, it now forms an article of oonstdcn
ble traffic, and gives employment to a large number of

persons. Berlin-wool-work is a sort of E. which has

been In vogue for many years among ladies. The fabric

worked upon Is generally stretched upon a frame, and
the design to be embroidered is drawn 'upon it ; or

oftener, an engraving, in which lines are drawn corre-

sponding with the threads of the fabric, is used. Th*
name is derived from the fact tbat a print-seller nsnitli

\Vitiirh, in Berlin, up to IKIO, sold the best patterns far

this kind of work. Machine E. has given a great \m-

petus to the art, and some yean ago a machine was in*

vented by M. Heilman, of MUhlhausen, by which oneper-
son could guide 80 to 140 needles, all working at ths
same time.

Kmbroir, r. a. fFr. embrtMiUer n, and browilleTt

to jumble, mix. <>r bl.-nd together. Sec BROIL.] Tocon-
fnse ; to confound : to perplex ; to mingle; to intermix
in confusion; to involve in troubles or perplexities; to

entangle; to encumber; to confound; to distract; todis-
turb ; to disorder ; to trouble,

r. n. To be in commotion ; to become disturbed.

n. Embroilment.
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EmbrolI'mont, >/. A state of contention, perplexity,
or confusion; dUtiirkun c.

Embroiize', r, a. To cover with bronze.

Emltroth'el, r. (. To enclose in a brothel. Donne.

Embrown', r. a. Soe IMBRUWN.
Kmbrue', r. a. Si- IMBRUE.

Em'hriiu, a town of Kr.mce, tlep. Hautes Alpes, on the

Durance, '20 m. E. of Gap ; pop. 5,118.

Embritte', r. <i. Sc.- IMURUTK.

Em bryo. n. [Fr.cmbryon ; (Jr. embryon, from en, and

bryo, to be full of anything, to swell therewith.] An
organized being in a rudimentary condition, or the ru-

diment from which, under favorable circumstances, an

organized botlv is to IK- developed. The beginning or

the first state of anything in its first rudiments or un-

finished state.

(Bot.) The riuliiin'iit of the future plant existing in

the teod ; the vegetable foetus. The true E. is the essen-

tial characteristic of the seed of flowering plants ;
for a

sport, as the reproductive part of a flowerless plant is

called, has no true A*., the rudimentary plant being only

developed from it after it-i separation from the parent.
The E. is divided into three parts, corresponding to the

root, item, and leaves of the perfect plant, termed, re-

spectively, the radicle, the plumule, and tho cotyledons.
These parts may be readily recognized in many seeds,

especially when the process of germination is a little

advanced. Plants which have seeds with 2 cotyledons
are called dicotyledonous, and those having seeds com-

monly pos-si'join^ but one cotyledon are said to be mono-

cotyledfiifuf. Flowerless plants are said to be acotyle-

donous. When albumen is present in a seed, the size

of the E. is in inverse proportion to its quantity ;
thus in

gras.se* there is a larger deposit of albumen, but a very
small E.

;
while in the nettle the E. is large and the al-

buiin-u small. When the E. is external to the albumen
and in contact with the integuments, an in grasses, it is

said to be external ; when it is surrounded by the albu-

men on all Hides, except at its radicular extremity, as in

the pansy, it is said to be internal. Tho E. is so tena-

cious of life under favorable circumstances, that there

are well attested instances of its having preserved its

vitality much beyond 1,000 years.

(Physiol.) A term applied to the foetus in utem, be-

fore the 5th month of pregnancy, from its growth re-

sembling the budding of a plant. See OVUM.
a. Pertaining to, or noting, anything in its first rudi-

ments or unfinished state.

Embryogeil ic, a. Pertaining to the development
of an embryo. Webster.

Embry ojfViiy, n. [Or. embryon, embryo, and gtnnau,
to produce.] The science of the production and devel-

opment of embryos. Webster.

Eiiibryojf'ony, n. [Gr. embryon, embryo; and gone,

generation.] (Anat.) The formation of embryos.
Sroussais.

Embryoi^rnphy, n. [Gr. embryon, and graphe, de-

scription.! The description of embryos. Dunglison.
Eiubryologr'ical, o. Belonging, or relating, to em-

bryology.
Embryol'ogittt, n. One skilled in embryology.
Embryology, n. [Gr. embryon, and logos, discourse,

legein,to speak; Fr. embryolngie.] The study of the
mode of formation of the foetus.

Em'bryoii, n. Same as EMBRYO. (R.)
a. Unfinished ; embryonic.

Em'bryoiial, a. Tuat belongs to an embryo ; embry-
onary.

Em'bry*nary . a. Relating or belonging to tho devel-

opment of an embryo.
Em'bryonate. Em'bryonated, a. Embryonal.
Eiiibryoii ir, a. Pertaining to an embryo, or in the

state of one.

Embryot'le, a. Same as embryonic.
Embryot'omy, n. [Fr. embryotomie, from Gr. em-

bryon, and temnein, to cut, tmnt,, a cutting.] ( Surg.) The
operation of cutting the foetus out of tliu womb.

Em'bryoii*, a. Embryonic.
Embu do, in New Mexiv>, a village near a pass of the.

ante name, about 50 m. N. of Santa F6.

Em'den, in Hanover. See, KMUDI \.

Em'ellne, in Iowa, a village of Jackson co., about 27
m. S. by W. of Dubuque.

Emend', r. a. Same as AMEND. (R.)

Emond'able, a. Amendable. (R.)

Emenda'tioii, n. [Lat. emendatio, from ertifndo, emen-
datus e, and mendum, a fault, an error.] Act of cor-

recting faults or errors; a correcting what is erroneous
or faulty; an alteration for the better; correction;
correction of an error or fault,

Em'eiidator, n. [Lat.] A corrector of errors or faults
in writings; one who corrects or improves.

Emeiid'Mory, a. [L. Lat. emendatorius.'] Contrib-
uting to emendation.

Em'erald,n. [fr.e'meraude.] (J/m.) A variety of beryl,
q. r. It is a precious stone, of a bright rich deep-git
color, occurring in hexagonal prisms, in granite, gne
and mi -a rocks. It is a little less hard than beryl!
The rich color la duo to oxide of chromium. The most
celebrated modern locality of the E. Is Mqzo, in New
Granada, in a limestone containing cretaceou* fossils.
Fine specimens occur in Peru, and Inferior on8 in Ba-
varia, India, and Mt. Zalora in Upper Egypt. It is said
this latter locality was tho only one known to the an-
cients.

(Printing.} A type, in size between Minion and Non-
pareil.

(ffer.) Tiiegrepn tincture; vert.
Emerald, in Minnwta, n. township of TarHiaiilt co
about ft m. E. of Hlu- Earth City ; p,y. about 200.

Emerald, iu Ohiu, a put-omce of Adams co.

A village and township of Paulding co., about 61 m.
W.S.W. of Toledo; pop. of township about 750.

Eiii'enild, in Wisconsin, a township of St. Crolx co.,

about ut) m. N'.E. of Hudson.
Emerald iirove, in FFiMOiuAtilk post-vill.of Rockco.

Em'erald-ffreeii, n. (l\iint.) A light-gnvn pig-
ment prepared from urseniiito of copper; the BcbMlvi
green.

Emerald-nickel, n. (Min.) Same as Zaratitc, q. r.

Emerge', r. n. [Lat. emcrgo e, ex, and mergo, to dip,

to dip in, to plunge into water, to sink. Soe MERGE.]
To come forth or up; to arise; to rise out of a fluid or

other covering or surrounding substance; toisrmu; to

proceed from ; to reappear after being eclipsed r to leave,

as the sphere of the obscuring object. To rise out of

a state of depression or obscurity ;
to rise into view.

Emergence, or EMER'QENCY, n. [L. Lat. emergentia.}
Act of emerging or rising out of a fluid or other cover-

ing or surrounding mutter ; act of rising or starting into

view; act of issuing from, or quitting; a sudden occa-

sion
;
an unexpected event; unforeseen casualty; press-

ing necessity; urgency; exigency.

Emergent, a. [Fr., from Lat. emergent.] Rising out
of a fluid or anything that covers or surrounds ; issuing
or proceeding from ; rising out of a depressed state, or

from obscurity; coming suddenly; sudden; casual;

unexpected.
Emer'gently, adv. By emerging.
Emergent11ess, n. State or quality of being emer-

gent.
Emer'ited, a. [Fr. tmtrite; Lat. emeritus, from e, ex,

and mereo, or increor, to deserve, to merit.] Allowed to

have done sufficient public service.

iner'ItUN, n. ; pi. EMERITI. [Lut.,one who has served
out his time, from emerere, emereri, to obtain by ser-

vice, to serve out one's term, from e, out, and merere,

mereri, to merit, earn, serve.] (Roman Antiq.) This
name was given to soldiers who had fulfilled the legal
term of military service.

a. Applied in colleges and universities to professors
who, after meritorious services, are honorably discharged
on account of age, &c.

Em crods. or EMEROIDS, n. [Corrupted from hemor-

rhids; Gr. haimor-rois, usually plural hatmnr-rutdfs

(phlehes, veins, being understood), veins liable to dis-

charge blood haima, blood, and rheo, to flow.] (Mcd.)
Livid, painful, and bleeding tubercles about the anus ;

hemorrhoids
; PILES, q. v.

Emersed/, a. (Sot.) Standing out of, or raised above
water.

Emer'sion, n. [Fr., from Lat. emergo, emersum. See

EMERGE.] Act of rising out of a fluid or other covering
or surrounding substance.

(Astron.) The reappearance of a heavenly body after

an eclipse; the reappearance of a star which has been
hid by the effulgence of the sun's light.

Em'crson, RALPH WALDO, a celebrated American poet
and essayist, was born in Boston, 1803, and gradu-
ated at Harvard College, 1821. Having turned his at-

tention to theology, he was ordained minister of the
Second Unitarian Church of Boston; but soon after
formed peculiar views with regard to forms of worship,
abandoned his profession, and, retiring to the quiet
village of Concord, devoted himself to his favorite study

tho nature of man, and his relation to the universe.
In 18JJ8, Mr. E. published Literary Ethics, an Oration;
and in 1839, Nature, an Essay. In 1841, he published
The MetJiod of Nature, Man the Reformer, several lec-

tures, and tho first series of hia Essays, the second se-

ries of which appeared in 1844. In 1846, lie published
a volume of poems. In 1848, he travelled in England,
where he delivered lectures on The Mind and Manners
of the 1WA Century, and in 1849 delivered the series en-
titled Representative Men. In 1852, in connection with
Mr. W. H. Channing, he published the Memoir of
Margaret Fuller, Marchinness d'Ossoli. Mr. E., in 1856,

published a work entitled English Trails, and in 1860,
The Conduct of Life. He delivered, at Concord, an
oration on the death of President Lincoln in 1865, and
received the degree of L.L.D. from Harvard University
in 1866. He has contributed largely to periodicals.
Some of his works have been translated into French,
and have excited considerable admiration -among the
Parisian Transcendental ists. He is unquestionably one
of the most eminent modern philosophers of the Pan-
theistic school, and one of tho most remarkable person-
ifications of American genius.

Em'ersoii, in Michigan, a township of Gratiot co,
;

pop. abt. ;JOO.

Eni'ersoii, in Missouri, a post-village of Marion co.,
abt. '25 m. H.W, of Hannibal.

Em'ersoii, in Nebraska, a village of Dodgo co.. on the
Platte Rivvr, abt. 60 m. W.N.W. of Omaha City.

Em'ery, n. [From Cape Emeri, in the island of Naxos.]
(Min.) A variety of corundum, consisting mainly of

alumina, combined with a small quantity of silica, per-
oxido of iron, and a little water. E. occurs in Spain.
Asia Minor, in the Greek islands, und in the island
whi-nc-r it takes its mime. Ground to powder of tlitl r-

ent degrees of fineness, it is much used in tho arts as a

polishi i ig-powder. It is mostly employed attached to

cloth or paper.'

Em'ery, iu Ohio, a post-office of Fulton co.

Em'erylite, n. (Min.) Same as Margarita, 7.1?.

Emery's Mill**, in Maine, n post-office of York co.

Emery's River, in E. Tennessee, rises in Morgan co.,
and flows S, into Clinch River, in Roane co.

KmVMlN, 7t. [Or., from emtu, to vomit.] (Med.) A
vomiting.

Eniet'tc. n. [Gr. emett'cot, from emea, to vomit.] (.V*v/.)
A class of drugs which produce vomiting, by the iu-

fluence of somo peculiar and specific notion on the
nerves of theshumich, and independent ( Hiiell. tastr,
or local irritation. There fire few di-s^ir-es tu which
man is subject, especially active dtneiist-s, in which
emetics may not only be found useful, but often of tho
most bin mil M-i'vice, not only by removing expeditions!/
from the system some crude or offensive substaiKe
d.iin- hurt by its i>ivsence, but by the reactionary in-

llnnirc tln-y t-xrrci.^j .-, stimulants, and also by tho
after-effects on tbu bowH* ;m<! skin. E. also act power-
fully as febrifuges iu acute fevurs and inflammations
by the nausea und relaxation they cauno when ju-
diciously employed in other words, by preventing
them acting as e metics, and giving them in such dosea
as will produce all the nausea and sickness without the
consummation and vomiting. E. are either of the
mineral or vegetable kingdom: belonging to the mineral
are mercury, sulphate, antimony tartratuandsulphuret,
copper sulphate, and zinc sulphate , ami of the vegeta-
ble are included ipecacuanha, squills, mustard, camo-
mile-tea, asarabacca, and tobacco. E. should never be
administered to a patient who in disposed to apoplexy, or
to a tendency of blood to the head, or when the patient
is liable to hemorrhage from any organ, or is subject to
hernia. Daring pregnancy, also, E. must be avoided.

Emet'ic, Emct'ical, a. Inducing to vomit; causing
vomiting.

Emet'ically, adv. So ns to provoke to vomit.

Em'etiiie, . (Chem.) A substance discovered, in 1817,
by Pelletier in ipecacuanha. It is white, pulverulent,
and bitter; easily soluble in hot water and alcohol, and
intensely emetic. It exists in ipecacuanha to the
amount of about 16 per cent., and appear* to be the solo
cause of its emetic property.

Em'eto-eathar't ic, . (***) Noting a remedy which
at the same time excites vomiting and purging.
metorogy, n. [Or. emetos, vomiting, and Ingox, dis-

course.] A treatiso on vomiting and emetics. Dunglison.
i: IIM-M. Emew, M. (ZM.) See EMU.
Emeiite',(-'u(',)tt. [Fr.] An uproar ;

a riot
;
a popular

outbreak or disturbance.

Einlea'tioii. M. [Lat. emicatio.] Sparkling; flying off
in small particle*.

Emic'Uon, n. [Lat. emictum.] Urine; what is voided
by the urinary passages.

Emigrant, a. [Sec EMIGRATE.] Removing or having
removed, from one place or country to another distant

place, with a view to reside.

n. One who removes his habitation, or quits one coun-
try or region to settle in another.

Em'i^rate, r.a. [Fr. fmigrtr ; Lat. emigro, emigralus
e, ex, aud migro, to remove from one place to another.

See MIGRATE.] To depart or remove ; to quit one coun-
try, state, or region, and settle in another; to remove
from one country or state to another for the purpose of
residence.

Eniig-ra'tion, n. [r. Emigration.] The movement of
one or a number of people out of one place or country
with a view to their settling in another, into which
they are paid to immigrate, (Lat. in, and migrare.)
Persons coming from Europe, or Canada, with a view of

settling in the U. States, should be called imnrigrants,&nd
not emigrants, us they are commonly. See IMMIGRATION.

Emigra'tional, a. Relating to emigration.
l.mi^rn tiouist. n. An advocate of emigration.

Emigres, (ent'e-arai*,) n.pl. (French Hist.) A term
applied to thofle individuals who left France during the
revolution. After the taking of tho Bastile, the prince*
of the royal family. Monsieur (Louis XVIII.), the Count
d'Artois (Charles X.), and tho Prince de Conde, de-

parted from France. They were speedily followed, in

1791, by all those who considered that their rights, privi-
leges, and property had been interfered with improperly.
Noblemen left their estates and domains; officers, with
large numbers of private soldiers, priests, monks, and
private individuals, passed over into Germany, Belgium,
Holland, Switzerland, and Piedmont. Very few of the

migrs hail been able to save any property, and tho
greater proportion were consequently soon in a dreadful
state of destitution. The princes themselves formed a
court at Coblonz, with a government, ministers, and a
court of justice. Communications were kept up with
the foreign courts, and thus the feelings of the revolu-

tionary party in France were more and more embittered
against them. At last a body of migrs, under the
command of tho Prince de Conde, followed the Prussian
army into Champagne. The republican government
immediately put the strongest laws in force against the

tmigrts. Any person found assisting or favoring them
in any way was condemned to death, and the lands of
all tmigrfs wore confiscated. Although many of them
had refused to fight against their country, 30,000 per-
sona were put upon tho list, and condemned to perpet-
ual exile from the soil of France. The last attempt
made by the e'migre's to penetrate into France by forceof
arms was in 1795, ut Quiberon. The attempt was a fail-

ure, and tho force belonging to the Prince de Conde was
broken up after the peace of Lnneville, and sought ft

refuge in Russia. Under the Directory, many of the
emigre's tried to return to France, and in 1801, Napo-
leon 1. granted them a general amnesty. By the largest
proportion this was hailed with delight, and they re-

turned to their native land. Many, however, did not re-

turn until after the restoration of Louis XVIII. Those
who had remained loyal received many honors from the

king, but were unable to regain their estates or their

privileges, on account of the charter of 1814. In 1SU5,
those Imigr&i who had lost their landed estates received
a compensation of 30,000,000 francs yearly, on the cap-
ital of 1,000,000.000 francs. This grant was, however,
repealed during the July revolution of 1830.
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e. in frnniyh'tmiit, pout-village of Y>rk
o... alit. t; m. V ..f V., r k.

Km ilir, in l',-iin-.y/t;int-i, a io>l-nV> of Iturks co.

Km im. (X-riftt i \ wailiku rm 1

**, who in tin- tniu- of

Alt ,1)1.1111 (M -cii
|
n i'il tin- ien nt i y 1 x- V" n 1 1 tin- JonU n,

!ti-twii"K possess^! by tin- .M'Mliit-.s. (Gen. xiv. 5;
ItfUt. 11. 10 >

Km iiii-nri'. Kin iiM'iiry, n. [Fr. (minmr*. S

itnolv.'d in ii iary trouble* of 1802-3. and
u.i- ,o'i'i--ri il. tried, ,< 1 tn il. ,ith, ului h he.

tillered, -"ih d to bo mar-
n.-d to S.inih, daiight-T "1" th- Night ll>.n. .1. I'. Cumin
('f. r.), who, ult'-r tin' untiim-Iy di-.ith "t her luvr, died
..f a brnki'ii h- art. '( t<. .,ne of the

' tlOHI tillj,.,,'i
M. .MI-..'.- Inavt M HtlodlM,** -

land wh'-iv li.-r \ '

KMiru;\T.[ rrojei-tion; prominence"; eli>vat>-<i ground; Kin im It, in Georgia, a village of Wilkinson co., about
elevation; hri^lit; u hill. Hi^'heM pai t ; Mimimt; t..p -Mm. V.. of Mur

s n pi nous pl.t'
' or position. Kxitlt;iti"ii

; In., d Km melt , in Illinoit, a township of McDonough co.,

rank; distim-ti.m; r.nn.>; r.-kl-rjty. ;</<
A tit It- of liniiur 1.or in- in Kun>p.- l,y various .li^nitai !<* Km met I, in Iowa, a N.N.W, co., bordering on Minn.'
lit diffi-r'-nt times; but appropriated to ranlinals l>v a H<I|.I; <n-"i, about 4,'iU M.J. in. L'TTt. Des Multien, and

papal d IT ren of the year
Km'liK'iK**', in JUiHtn'x, a post-village of Logan co.,

abt. Hi in. N.N.I-:, of .Springfield.Km injure, in fn>liumi, a post-village of Morgan co.,

one or two MnalK-r streams. There are wvoml imat!
lakes near thu N.K. l>< 'i ( -r. .Vr/u, level

; toil
t geu-

erally fertile. f'j>. K*th'-i-\ille. l\ip. about 200.
A post-oflice of Kiiitiii-ti i o,

Km HH'II. or ToNEiiA'itN v, iii Michigan* a N. co. of the
lower peninsula, bordering on Lake Michigan; area,
abt. 20U *!. in. Sur/ar*. level

; *iY, fertilo. <'uj>. Little
. 7V- U!

'

abt. si n.. 'vs.w.of rndtanapoHa,Km ini'iKM-, in Kentucky, a post-village of Henry co.,
uiit. 40 in. K. of Lonlrrille,
Km iiK'iK'o, iii .\(t.^..nri t a post-village, cap. of .Shannon

co., -Hi Current Iliver, rtht. !_'<) in. .S.\V. of St. Louis. I Cmmet I, in Michigan, a township of Cathoun co.;pop
Kill ilH'llCO, in AVio I'-rA-, ;i [tost-ofllcu of Srhoharic CO. al-m! 1

Km i it oil t, a.

to bo above
exaltud in rank ;

tii^li
in otlicr ;

: prom hi" ni ; ftiimus ; illustrious.

, , .

a. [Fr. fmiufnt; Lut. emiitrns,} Kisirij; up A township in tlieX.W. part of St. Clairco.; pop.abt. 650

others; high ; lofty ; rlevated
;
exulted ; Emnn'tt, in (Mttn, a pust-iHii r ni 1'aulilm^ m.

iliatinguidhctl ; Kiiiiiii'tt, in [io8t-vitlnge and townahip of

Dodgu co., abt. 40 m. K.N.K. of Madivon
; pop. of town-

Kiiiiii<-iit l>oiiialii, n. (Ltiui.) The power to take.

private property for puMie utie. It U well settled that Eni'ineUMburg, in Marylarui, a poRt-rillage of Fred
such power exists only in rates where the public cxiyin v

demands its exercise. \\ In-lh-T ill.- rM-rcif^- of the ri-ht

Is justifiable in cases where the statute does not provide
omipriisHtion is unset tied.
Em iiiciitly. "'/f. In a high degree; in a degree to

attract ohicrvat i-ui.

Eiiiiiil'Ja. in !><ti;nt<i Territory, a village of Minnehaha
co., abt. l5 m. N. of Sioux City, Iowa.

ship, about 1,300.
'

erick co., abt. MJ in. N.\\ . of Haltimorc. It Is the seat
of St. Mary's College. &*p. about 1,200.Km mt'tt*Yill4>, in Jmiianti, a village of Randolph

> abt. 76 m. K.N.K. of IndianaHis.
EmiiiPW', r. a. To confine; to coop up.Km mil IslMirtc. i" /"*, a post-village, cap. of Palo
Alto co., on the west fork of DCS Muiuvs Hivvr, abt 65
tn N.N.W. of Fort Dodge.

Emir. (tm'ff.r
t ) n. [Ar., chief or lord.] The term applied Km moiilK-, N (Min.) Same as STBOHTIANITE, o. p.

to all independent chieftains in the East, and in tin- Em nioilHlmrfr. in A>w )'rl:, a P. O. of Herkimer CO
north of Africa. The Caliphs took the title of F,mir-<i'- Km inorton, in Maryland, a 1*. 0. of Uarford co.

Xnni'-niti (chief or couiiiiandiT of the faithfuli. Th" Emollett'cencc, n. [Lat. e, out, and molluccrc, to
title id now given by prescriptive usage to all real or become soft.] The softening of a metal in beginning to

supposed descendants of Mahomet by his son-in-law All,

and hi.s daughter Futima. These are numerous through-
out the Turkish dominions; but their prerogatives are

unimportant, the principal bring their exclusive right
to wc.ir turbans of a gr.-en color, which was a fivi>rit"

with the propltft. Tin- title is also applied to the rulers of

provinces, and in connection with different words desig-
nates different offices. The master of horse to the sultnii

Is called A'.-Achor; the Htandard-hran-r, J?.-Alem; tht;

surveyor of markets, A'.-Ilazaur; and the leader of car-

avans of pilgrims to Mecca, A'.-ltadji.

Em'iHsary, n. [Fr. fmissaire; Lat. tmissariut, from
See EMIT.] One sent fort"

molt
Kiiiol'llnto, v. a. [Lat. emntlin, rmotlitus t, er, and

10, from mullis, soft, tender.] To soften; to render
effeminate.

Kmol lieiit, <i. [Lat. rmnllim*.] Softening; making
supple; acting as an emollient.
n. (Mfd.) An external application which softeni

,

soothes, or allays irritation, and alleviates inflammatory
soreness, swelling, and pain. K. of honey, gum, sugar,
and eggs are among the chief internal articles; and

poultices, fomentations, and hot water, the best of the
external,

rthor out; a person sent Emolirtion. n. The act of softening. (R.)
on a mission; a person sent on a private message or

business; a secret agent; a spy.

(Anat.) Vessels through which the excretions take

place.
n. Looking about; prying.

Eiiiin'Mioii, n. [Kr. fmissitm; Lat. fmissia, from emi/fo.]
Act of sending or throwing out; an Issuing out; that
which is Mi-nt out or issui'.l.

FmU si VI-, d. Sending out ; emitting.

EmiH'Hory, ". (Anal.) Applied to ducts, especially to
certain vi-iim, which convey fluids out of the body.

Buchanan.
Emit', v. a. [Lat. tmiito e, ex, and mifto, to send. See

HXSSIO!f.] To send forth or out; to throw r give out;
to let fly: to discharge; to dart or shoot ; to issue forth,
as an order or dm

Emit'teiit. a. Sending out; emitting.Km I <k 11 to 11. in /' 'ni.vv/r.Nu'a, apott-vHlage of Venango
co., on th- Alleghany Itiver, bt. 'JO in. S.S.E. of Franklin.
Km ill i. in Illinois, n iiost-vlllageof White co., abt. '2 m.

N.K. of the Little Wabju-h Hiver.

Emuiniiol,(/ni-'n(r'w-<r/.) [ Heb., God with us.l Atitle
ot Christ, indicating the mvsterv and reality of his being
(iod in hiiiiiiin nature. (/M. vii.'H, viii. 8; Matt. 1. 23.)Km mints, the village where fhrirtt revealed himself to
two of his di-triplcx. on the aft.-rnoon of his resurrection-

day. Kus.'iitns and Jerome locate it at the ancient Nlco-

pOHB, '^) m. W.N.W. of Jerusalem.
Eni'mniiN, in Imtintm, a pot-offlce of Wabash co.

Km in ins, i KmikiiN, in /Vntuy/rant'a, a post-village
of Lehigh co., ui.t. ft m. S.W. of Allentown; pop. abt.
ft")0, tno-tlv Moravians.
Km niavillo. in I*,'nnsyh'<uii<i t a P. 0. of Fulton CO.Km mm. two rivers of Switzerland, one rising in the

H.-rnt^i- Oi.t-rland, and, after a course of 45 in., joining
tht* Aar. *J m. from Soleure; the other Mso rising in the
B'-rni'-*.' oinTland, and, after a course of 30 m., joining
the K.-IISS '1 m. from Lucerne. The valley of the first is

one of the finest in Switzerland.

Enimen'njroetie, n. [Or. tmmrnia, the menses, and
<i;/'i, I drive nr expel. ] I.'/"/.! A medicine to promote
menstrual dim harge.s. Ituut/liton.

Kinim-nol o-y, ?i. f(lr. cmmfnia, and Ingot, a dis-

ri.ur-.'
]

( Mni.) A treatise on menstruation.
Klll'llirt. n. [Sax. ilmytt't, Umft ; O tier, aatt'ua, an

einnu-t. from ftnn:i<*, ronstitnt. seilulmis; Lith. amn's, n

space of time, duration of time.] An ant or pismire. s,>

(rimed from its industrious and persevering habits. See

Eni'mrrlcli. a town of Prussia, on the Rhine. 5 miles
from Cleves. Manitf. Woollens, hosiery, Ac. Fbp. 8.000.

Fm'mot. HUBERT, an Irish revolutionist, B. In Dublin. Km jmr'adiMe, t*. a. Soe IUPARAPISB.
17^". K. was :i ini-niber of the bar, and a highly gifh-d Kni|iark . . \ Km and par*;.] To form into a park;
and estimable man. IV-coming a--M.ci.itfd with thr (.> in. )..-.-. as unh a tti> <

4xy^. society called the - United Irishmen," he became Eiupar'lance, n. See IMPARLAXCI.

Klliol llllll'llt, n. [Lat. emfilumrntum. a laborious mOT-
intf out, from emolior, to move out with effort

,
and

mott'or, to exert one's self, from moles, a shapeless, heavy
mass. See MOLE.] The reault of effort; gain; advan-

tage; the profit arising from office or employment.
That which is received aa a compensation for services.

Profit ; advantage, In a general sense.

Knioliiment'al. u. Useful; yielding profit.

Em'ory, in < 'aliforma, a township of Stanislaus co.,
alt. ->! m. S.K. of Stockton ; pop. about 800.

Em'ory, in \'irginia, a post-office of Washington co.

KIIIO tioii, n. [Lat. emotio, from *moro, emottu e,tx t

ami movto, to move.] A moving away; a stirring or
rousing up ; a moving of the mind ; mental excitement ;

any agitation of mind, or excitement of sensibility ;

feeling; agitation; perturbation; tremor.
( J'/til.) A state of feeling awakened through the me-

dium of the intellect, and manifesting ita existence and
character by some sensible effect on the body. An E.
differs from a sensation in not springing djirectly from
an affection of the body; and according to Lord Kamos,
an emotion differs from a passion In this, that It pasaei
away without exciting any desire, whereas a passion is ac-

companied by desire. Emotions, regarded in themselves,
can hardly be called springs of action. They tend rather
to quiescence and contemplation, fixing tho attention
on the objects or occurrences which have excited them.
But they combine with springs of action, and give thei

a character and a coloring.
Kmo'tioii, r. a. To move

;
to excite.

F.mp. A contraction for EMPEROR, and EMPRESS.

Empale', r. a. [Fr. tmpalsr, from L. Lat. impalart
in, and pal'tx, a pale, a stake.] To fence or fortify with

pates or stakes ; to set a line of stakes or posts for de-

fence; to inclose; to surround. To put to death by
fixing on a stake.

KmpaliMl. p. a. Fenced or fortified with stakes; io-

c].. .<! ; shut in. Fixed on a stake.

Kmpalo'mciit, ri. [Fr.] A fetirimr, fortifying, orlnclos-

iim with stakes. A terrible ni"d<- ofti>r tun 1 and death in

vogue among the Romans, and till lately ofcommon prac-
tice among the Turks. The mode was, to run a long, sharp
stake through tlu- body, and out at the shoulder, and,
fixing the end firmly in the ground, !eave the writhing
wretch to expire on this inhuman spit.

" Ami when 1 have the bloodr Hector found.

Kmi-aie him with your weapons round abcut." 5AoJtt.

(H"f.) The calyx of a plant MuJUr.
(
// /. i A conj unctiou of coats of arms, pale-wise.

Warton,

KnipniiVl, r. a. and n. See IMPANEL.

', n. [Fr. rmpaimr, from Or. fmpattsiw, to

r-prinkl? iii or on, fr-'in cm, for en, in, and i^tttfin, l

cpriukle.] A powder for sprinkling tbf lialy, or a dis-

eased pin t "in. to deprive it of an offensive odor, tiailty.
I in passion, r. a. Bee IM

iiipMs soiiMc, a. ee MPA
I III|>-IM-|I , r. a. gee IMPEACH.
Em|M*arl', r. a. To cover with pearls, or anything re-

Hftiihliii^ pi-arls.

KmiHHlorloN, (rm-prd'o-l. /*,) a Gr-k philowpher.
whose doctriiKD w.i m . ,i n , JH.IHU allied to tbuM of

Pytlmgorai, was born about B. c. 460, at Agrigentuu), in

Sicily. The sovereignty was offered him t.y hii ft-llow-

tili/.ns; but b-lng a friend to pure democracy, he r-
fused It, and established * j,pnlnr government. lie was
skilled in phi! ..-..phy. ],

... try. and medicine. Some frag-
in. nn of his writings, all in verse, are still extant. Lu-
cretius studied, admired, and imitated, lu his own ftrat
poem, the works of Kmoedocles. E. is said to li-

the tint philosopher who taught the doctrine of the
" four elements.

1 ' The time and manner of his death are
uncertain

;
the story of his having thrown himself into

the crater of Mt. Jitna being, in all probability, a Action.
Em perc**, n. Same as EMPRESS, q. r.

Km IMTOI-, n. [Fr. emprrtur ; Lat. imptrator, from m-
pero t

to command in, and paro, to prepare, to furnish,
to order.] (Hitt.} The Romans distinguished their suc-
cessful generals by the title Imperator, which was as-

sumed by Julius Carsar on his elevation to the perpetual
dictatorship, B. c. 46. The succession of Roman empe-
rors dates from Augustus Csnar, B. c. 27, and that of the
Eastern emperors from Talens, In 304. Charlemagne
was crowned Emperor of the West in 800. The Ottoman
empire began under Ottoman or Othman I., In 1290. The
Czar Peter awumed the title of Emperor of all the Rus-
sia- in 1721, and Napoleon I. that of the Emperor of tho

French, Hay 18, 1804, in which year Francis II. of Ger-

many adopted the style of Emperor of Austria, Brazil
became an independent empire under Don Pedro IT. in

1825, and Soulouque was proclaimed Emperor of Zlayti,

by the title of Faustin I., Aug. 24, 1649. The present
imperial government of France began under Napoleon
III

,
Dec. 1, 1H52.

Kiii|M>r<r-iuotti. n. (ZoGl.) A npwicsof the European
moth, of the genus SATORNIA, 7. r.

Km p<'lra''*', n. [From Or. en, upon, and prtroi, a
stone

; alluding to the places of its natural growth.]
(Bot.) The Crowberry family, an order of plants, alli-

ance Eupharbialts. DIAO. Definite, ascending, anatro-

pal ovules, and an inferior radicle. They are mJl,
heath-like, evergreen
shrubs, mostly natives
of N. Europe and N.
America. Flowers di-

oecious. Calyx consist-

ins of hyjtogynoua, im-
bricated scales. Sta-
mens equal in number
to the inner sepals,
and alternate with
them. Orary S-&.

celled, with a single
erect ovule In each
cell. Styles short or

altogether \vanting.

Stigmas lobed, and
often lacerated. Fruit

drnpe seated in the

persistent calyx, con-

taining 3-9 bony nu-
cules. Seeds solitary
ascend in ir. album!-
nous. Radicle inferior.

The leaves and fruit

are generally slightly
acid. The berries of

Empttrvm nrgrum,
the crowbt-rry, are
eaten In the very cold

parts of F.umpe, and
are also employed In
Greenland to prepare a fermented Honor. Also nsd in
the preparation of a beverage which is said to bar* *
medicinal value in febrile complaints. The order in-

cludes 4 genera and 4 species.

Kmpv triim. n (Sot.) The typical genu* of th* order
RMPI.TRACCX, </. r.

Km pha*U, n ; pi. EH'PBABM. [Or. rmphatu tH,
and pharii, a declaration, a saying, from pttrmi, to

speak, from the ancient phao, to shine, to be bright, to

appear.] A strong and energetic utterance or pronun-
ciation ; astresaof force of role* laid on a wordorcUuM
of a sentence, In order to enforce a meaning ; a distinc-

tive intonation given to one or more words in rending
and speaking, In order to draw attention to their vain*
in the sentence; impressiveneas; significance; weight;
the marked attention which a writer or speaker bestows
on a topic, by which it is brought into prominen i

Km I>liitsfz>. r. a. To read or speak with emphatic
distinction ; to place emphasis on; to makaempbattcal.

Kmphnl Ir. KmphM IrmI, a. [Yr. tmphati<r*< ; Or.

fmphatikoi.} Requiring emphasis ;
characterised by pe-

culiar force or exprewivenen; significant; expressive;
fonihle; earnest ; strong; energetic.

Emphatically, adv. With emphasis ; strongly; for-

Kmptiat'iralnefM, n. State of being emphatical.
Kmphly MH, n. [(>r. en, in or upon, and pftlysis. erup-

tion.) (Jfr/.) Eruption of vesicular pimples filled with
n ai'riil fluid. Dnn<jlii*m.

Euiphrac'tie, a. [Or. emphraktilvt, obstructing, from

Fig. 937. c

i, fruit cut open ; e, ftowtr.
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emphratsein, to block up.] (Jfircf.) Stopping up the pores
of the skin. Scott.

Empliysc'ma, n. [Gr. impkytmut, inflation, from em-

yttysen, to inflate, from em, fur en, in, and phyaun. t

olow; Fr. emp/iysunt .
j (.!//.) .,

or wind-dropsy, is

swelling of u part or tho whole body, caused by the

entrance of air into the cells of tho cellular tissue. E.

i-* m<>-.t frequently caused by a fractured rib, winch, la-

crratiug the lung*, causes by constant inspiration of

the lungs the air to enter the cellular tissues, till it

is gradually diffused over tho body. It also arises from
wounds in the throat, or from injury t> the lungs or

windpipe. Tho only disease with which E. can be con-

founded it* that <'f general dropsy, or anasarca ; from

this, however, it is easily distinguished by the crackling
ound produced under the fingers by handling the swollen

parts, and by the absence ot the pits when pressed, which

always show when water is the cause of the distention.

KinpiiyHfiii'atous, a. [Fr. emphystmateux.] (Med.)
Bloated; swollen; inflated.

Emptiyteu'sis, n. [Gr. emphyteusis, from emphyteuein,
to plant or improve land.] (Cic. Law.) A contract, by
which tho owner of a piece of land granted it to another,
either in perpetuity or for a long time, on condition that

he Bhould improve it by building, planting, or cultivat-

ing it, and should pay for it an annual rout.

Em'pire, n. [Fr., from Lat. itnprrium, from impero, to

command. See EMPEROR.] Absolute authority; supreme
power in governing; imperial power; sovereignty; su-

premacy. The territory, region, or countries under
the jurisdiction and dominion of an emperor. Supreme
control; governing influence; sway; rule. Any re-

gion, land, or water, over which dominion is extended.

Empire, in Illinois, a township of McLean co.
; pop

about 750.

Empire, in Michigan, a post-office of Leelenawco.

Empire, in Minnf.wfa, a township of Dakota co., about
10 in. W.S.W. of Hastings.

Empire, or EMPIRE CITY, in Minnesota, a post-village
of Empire township, Dakota co., on the Vermilion River,
abt. 'JO m. S. of St. Paul ; pop. abt. 100.

Empire, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Fond du Lac

co., abt. 4 m. E. of Fond du Lac ; pop. abt. 800.

Empire City, in California, a village of .Stanislaus

co., abt. 40 m. S.E. of Stockton ; pop. abt. 300.

A town of Tuolumne co., on the Tuoluinne Kiver.

Empire City, in Colorado, a post-town of Clear Creek
co., abt. 48 m. W. of Denver ; pop. abt. 450.

Empire City, in Nevada, a village of Ormsby co., on
Carson Kiver, abt. 3 m. E. by N. of Carson City ; pop.
abt. 250.

Empire City, in Oregon, a post-village, cap. of Coos
co., on Coos Bay, abt. 5 m. from the Pacific Ocean

; pop.
abt. 200.

Empire Iron Works, iu Kentucky, &P.Q. ofTrigg co.

Empire Junction, iu Wisconsin^ a post-office of
Columbia co.

Empir'ic, n. [Fr. empirique; Gr. empeirikos, expe-
rienced, from empeirazo, to make trial of en, and peirao,
to attempt, to try ;

allied to Lat. perilus, skilful.] One
whose knowledge is founded exclusively on experience ;

also, a quack; an ignorant pretender to medical skill;
a charlatan.

( //is/, of Med.) The empirics were a regular sect of
ancient physicians in the time of Celsus and Galen, who
gives us some insight into their modes of thought and
practice. They laid great stress on the unprejudiced
observation of nature ; and thought that, by a careful
collection of observed facts forming a history, the co-

incidence of many observations would lead to unaltera-
ble prescriptions for certain cases. The later adherents
of the school excluded all theoretical study, even that
of anatomy, and were guided solely by tradition and
their individual experience. By an empiric in medicine
is now understood a man who, from want of theoretic

knowledge, prescribes remedies by guess according to
the name of the disease or to individual symptoms, with-
out thinking of the constitution of the patient or other
modifying circumstances. What are called specifies are
administered on this principle, or, rather, want of prin-
ciple.

Empir'ir. Empirical, a. Pertaining to experi-
ments, or resting on experience ; yersed in experiments ;

following or relying upon experience ; derived from ex-

periments ;
used and applied without science : charac-

teristic.

Empirically, adv. By experiment ; according to ex-

perience; without science; in the manner of quacks.
l.iupir ii-isiii. n. [Fr. empirisme.] Dependence of a
physician on his experience alone in practice, without
the aid of a regular medical education

;
the practice of

medicine without a medical education; quackery.
ICmpir irisl. n. An empiric.
Emplace'ment.n. [Fr.| Actof placing; foundation;

place; Kite, as of a building. Worcester.
EmplaM'tic, a. [Fr. emplastiqw.] (Med.) A consti-
pntmz medicine.

Emploikd', v. a. See IMPLBAD,
Employ', r. a. [Fr. employer; Lat. <mplicn in, and
plico, to fold. See PLY.] To engage; to occupy; to
make busy ; to keep at work

; to exercise ; to engross.
To make uso of; to use; to engage, as an agent sul>-
Btitute, instrument, or means. To apply or devote to
an object. To fill up with occupati

Employable, a. Capable of being employedF
TcRr"ffu'omSal^'

l)n- [Fn] ^^oi. employ*;

r.mpl<> Vr. n. One who employs; miu who uses;
one who engages or keeps in service.

Kniploy uit'iil. TI. Act of employing or lining; that

which cngagus the head or hamls ; bu>iness; vucatiun;

occupation ; avocation
; engagement ; agency; ollicu;

tnule
; pivfessiim ; pust ; luuctiuii.

Kmplmig'e', i . a. t-k'i- I'u NI.K.

Kmpoi'Non, r. a. [Vr. tmpoitomur fn, and poison.
;>< 1'uisox.J To puison; to administer poisuii to; to

taint with poison or venom
;
to render tmxious or dele-

terious by an admixture of poisonous substance; to im-

bitter.

Kmpoi'ttOiied, p. a. Poisoned; tainted with venom;
Imblttered.

Empoi'soiier, n. One who destroys by poison ;
a

pofionof.Km poli. a town of Italy, in Tuscany, on the Arno, 16

in. \\.S.W. of Florence ; pop. 7,250.

Kmpo'ria, in Kansas, a post-village and township, cup.
of Lyon co., on the Neosho Kiver, abt. 55 m. S.S.W. of

Topeka. Total pop. of township abt. 1,000.

Kiiipo riiini, n. [L., from Or. emporiim, from einpo-

rcuomai, to go, travel, or pass into, to travel fur tnitlic or

business en, and poros, & way, passage, or thorough-
fore; from perao, to pass through ; allied to Sax./rn,
to go.] A trading-place; a mart; a place for merchan-

dise; a town or city of trade; particularly, a town or

city of extensive commerce; as. New York, rhiladel-

phia, and Boston are the great emporiums of the East.

A receptacle in which wholesale merchants store their

goods in seaports and elsewhere; a warehouse.

Empo'riuin, iu J-"enn$ylvania t a post-village, cap. of

Cameron co.

A village of McKcan co., abt. 170 m. N.W.of Ilarrisburg.

Empoverish, v. a. See IHPOVEUISII.

Empow'er, v. a. [En and power.] To give legal or
moral power or authority to; to confer authority upon ;

to authorize; to commission
;
to enable; to give power

or authority for any purpose.
I ] in press, n. [Contracted from emperess; Tr.imptra-

trice, from L. imperatrix.] The consort or spouse of an

emperor. A female invested with imperial power or

sovereignty.

Emprise', . [0. Fr. emprise.] An attempt or under-

taking of danger ; enterprise. Worcester. (Poetical.)

Empris'oii, u. a. See IMPRISON.

EiuprOMthot'oiios, n. [Or.] (Med.) A spasmodic
action of the muscles, by which ttie body is iuvolun-

tarily drawn forward. Brandt.

Emp'tier, n. He who, or that which, empties.

nip'tiiiess^n. A state of being empty ;
a stateof con-

taining nothing but air
;
destitution ; absence of matter ;

Toid space ; vacuity; vacuum; want of solidity or sub-

stance; inability to satisfy desire; want of intellect or

knowledge.
Emp'tion, n. [Lat. emptio.] The act of purchasing.
Emp'f ioiial, a. Th;it may bo purchased.
liuip'ty, a. [Sax. aetnti, aemtig, emtig, vacant, free,

idle; aemtian, to be at leasure, to be vacant. Etymol.
unknown.] Vacant; evacuated; containing nothing, or

nothing but air ; not filled
;
void

;
devoid ;

destitute of
solid matter, or of force or effect

;
unsubstantial

;
unsat-

isfactory ; unsupplied ; unburdened; having nothing to

carry; hungry ; vacant of head; ignorant; unfruitful;

producing nothing ; wanting substance; wanting solid-

ity ; destitute; waste ; desolate.
-u. a. [A. S. aemtian.] To make empty, void, or desti-

tute
;
to deprive of the contents ; to pour out the con-

tents of; to waste
;
to make desolate.

v. n. To become empty ; to pour out or discharge its

contents.

Emptying1

, n. Act of pouring out or making empty.
pi. Sediment or lees of beer, cider, &c.

; yeast. (U. S.)
Worcfst'-r.

Empty'sis, n. [Or.] (Med.) Expectoration o
caused by hemorrhage of the lungs. Dunglison

I inpii - n . v. a. See IMPUGN.
rnipiir pit', r. a. [En mid purple.] To tinge or dye
of a purple color ; to discolor with purple.

llmpiir plfil. V a. Stained with a purple color.

Emgye'nia, n. [Gr., suppuration.] (Med.) A collec-

tion of purulent matter in the cavity of the thorax.
This is an occasional termination of pleurisy, and is at-

tended by difficulty of breathing and inability to lie on
the side opposite that which is affected; an external

swelling is sometimes perceptible, and the matter has

occasionally been let out by making an opening be-

tween the sixth and seventh ribs.

Empye'siH, n. [Gr.] (Med,) A pustulous eruption.

Kmpy r'<>al, a. [Gr. enipyros, from en, in, and/j|/r, fire.]
Formed of pure fire or light ; refined beyond aerial

; per-
tiiining to the highest and purest region of heaven.

Empyr'eaii, n. The highest heaven, where the pure
element of fire has been supposed to exist. Milton.

Empyreu'ma, n. [Gr., from empyreuo, I kindle.]
That rank, burnt smell peculiar to wood when distilled

under curtain conditions. It is this odor that gives to

tar, creosote, and smoked meats their distinguishing
feature.

Empyrenmafic, Kiiipy rrmuat'tral. a. Hav-
ing the smell or taste of burnt substances; as, empyreu-
mafir.nl oils. Boyle.

Empyr'ical, a. [Gr. empyrosis. prepared by fire.]

Belonging to combustion, or to combustibility.
Ems, a river of Germany, rising in Lippe-Detmold, trav-

ersing Westphalia, and after a course of 160 m. falling
into the bay of Dollart, in the N. Sea.

Ems, a watering-place of Nassau, on the Lahn, 5 m.
from Nassau. The springs vary in temperature from
93 to 103 Fahr., and have long enjoyed a European
celebrity. Pop. 3,000.

f blood
on.

F/mn, or E'men, n. (Zoffl.) The 2>romaius Kovte
Itnllunfinv, a singular bird, native t Australia, allied to

tin- Cassowary ; they nearly equal tht) Ostrich hi bulk,
but have short legs and a diorter neck. It measures
inure tlijui seven feet in length ;

the beak IB black; the

liliuiM^e for the most part bmwii and gray mixed, paler
on tin- under parts; tin- head diflVrs prt-iitly from that
of tin; common Cassowary, being covered with feathers;
nor has it any helmet or rising protuberance whatever,
as in that specius; the feathers, however, about the
he;\d and neck are of a hairy texture, and the fore part
df the chin and throat nearly destitute of any, BO that
tin- purple colnrof the skin may be seen through them

;

the lung feathers observable in the wings of the Casso-

wary of the, Old Continent are hero wanting; but in-

htea<l of them are real wings, though of BO small a size

as to be useless for flight; they are covered with feathers
liUe the rest of the body, and when the birr! is quite at

rust, are scarcely discernible therefrom. The legs are
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stout, similar to those of the Galeated Cassowary, but

greatly indented or jagged at the back part ;
the three

toes placed in the same manner, till forwards. So far

the external appearance of the bird; internally, it i*

said to differ from every other species, particularly in

having no gizzard, and the liver being so small its not
to exceed that of a blackbird. It is shy and timid, trust-

ing to its great speed for safety, except when hard

pressed; it then strikes violently with its legs. The
flesh of the young is delicate, but that of the full-grown
bird is coarse; it is pursued, however, for the oil that

is obtained from it, of which the skin produces six or
seven quarts.

Em'ulate* v. a. [Lat. cemulor, (pmtilatus, to make one's

self a rivaK from <rm/tu, that strives after another ear-

nestly; allied to Gr. hamillaomai, to contend with an-

other, from hamilla, a contest for superiority, from l,ama,
at once, together with; akin to Sansk. saw, with.] To
strive or contend with; to strive to equal or excel, in

quantities or actions; to imitate, with a view to equal
or excel ; to rival ;

to vie with ; to be equal to.

Emula'tion, n. [Fr. Imulution, from L. a-mvlatift.']
Act of emulating or of attempting to equal or excel in

qualities or action
;
desire of superiority ; competition ;

rivalry ;
desire of excellence, attended with effort to at-

tain to it; contention ; contest; struggle ; strife.

Em'iilative, a. Inclined to emulation
; rivalling; dis-

posed to competition.
Em'iilntor, n. [Lnt. cemulator ; Fr. emulatf-ur.] One
who emulates; a rival ;

a competitor.
Em'ulatress, n. [Fr. tmulatrice.] She who emulates.

Emul'g'eiit. a. [Lat. emulgen, emulgens e, tx, and
multjeo, to milk.] (Anat.) Belonging or relating to the
renal artery and vein.

n. (Anat.) The artery and vein which go from the
aorta and vena cava of the kidney are so called, from
the ancient notion of the blood being, as it were, strained
In the kidneys.

(Med.) Any medicine used to excite the flow of bile.

Soblyn,
Em'uloiis, a. [Tat. (emuJus.] Desirous or eager to

emulate, or to imitate, equal, or excel Knottier
;
desirous

of like excellence with another; rivalling; engaged in

competition.Km iilously. adv. With desire of equalling or excel-

ling another.

Em'uloiiMiiess, n. Quality of being emulous; rivalry;

competition.
Emul'sion, n. [Fr. Emulsion; from Lat. emtitawtfrom

emulgto.] (Med.) A milky preparation made by uniting
oil and water through the intervention of some Biib-

stance capable of combining with both.

Emiil'sive, a. Milk-like; softening; producing or

yielding n milk-like substance.

Emunc'tory, n. [L. Lat. emunctorium, a pair of snuf-

fers, from einungo, emunctus e, ex, and obsol. inungo,
to blow the nose; Gr. mysso.] (Anat.) Any part of thu

body which servos to carry off excrementitious matter;
an excretory duct.

Emyd'oidre, n, pi.
'

(Zrtfl.) See TERRAPIN.

En, a prefix to many English words, and an inseparable
particle borrowed from the French, and by them taken
from the Latin. In many words, en is used for in, and in

older writers, the en is of perpetual occurrence, both.
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particle coinciding with the Lat. tn and the Orock en.

.Mitnv niMtiriti KiiK.li-.li words are written in<li^ mni
*ith either, iw <nfiVc, en'/uirt. Tin jiniix.-j . ,,

is soni'-i iuies mnviTt'-d intof m, i -<p-ci:i!ly l>- tore a labial

as employ, employer. By the Saxons, tn was made
plural termination to a great number of wnr i

AMMBi " <'/"", etc., and in still preserved in that *ju

In <w</t and child rfit.

Kiiit'hlp. r. .
[ A/t, :in-l aWe, q. T.] To nmko ablo; to

Mipply with power; to furnish with sufficient pow
ahilit v

;
ID cmprnvr ; tn strengthen ;

to authori/c.

Knurl', r< n, [En and act.] To put in actor action ; to

establish by law
;
to pans, aa a law ; to tfivn 1<

sanction, as in a I'ill
;

to institute; to decree
;
to order;

to act; to represent in action.

EH art 'ing*, p. a. Uivin^ legislative forms and sanction.

Knac'tivc, a, Having power to enuct or establish, u
a law.

i:nm-l mnit. n. The passing of a hill Into A law; the
act of voting, decreeing, MM. I giving validity to a law,

1'iUK'l 'or, n. One who enacts or passes a law; one who
il'vivc* or establishes, aa a law.

Kiiuliosiiil ria. n. pi. [Gr. enalio, of the sea, and sau-

ros, a lizard.
J (J'al.) A natno applied to the entire

group of extinct S.iuriiins, in the organisation of which
paddle, like (hose of the whale or turtle, wen.- combm. [

with the head and trunk of a crocodile.

Ell 'ullage, n. [Or. snalla-ye, from enallasso en, and
alluss", to niiikc other than it K to chau-.-, i'i

Lat. afuts, another. See AUKSATE.] (Gram.) An ex-

change or interchange ; a change of words, or a substitu-
tion of one gender, number, case, person, tense, mood,
or voice of the same word for another.

EliamVl, n. [Fr. email.] An opaque glass, which ow
its opacity to the presence of binoxide of tin. Mixed
with various metallic oxides and fused, it may be ob-

tained of different colors. The enamel for watch-face
is made from arsenic instead of tin. A coarse enamel
made of white glass, free from lead, borax, and * "1 .1, Li

extensively used for coating the inaides of culinary \ -

8els. The process at first waa unsuccessful, owing to t h<-

liahility of the glazo to split off under the intlu- ru r ot

sudden heat; but great improvements have lately been
ni.i'l", and enamelled culinary utensils are now cheap
and common.
That which ia enamelled. A smooth, glossy surface of
various color.-*, resembling enamul. The smooth, hard
Biibatance which covers tho visible part of a tooth.

(l',iiiit.) The art of applying vitriftablo colors on tbln

plates of metal (gold or copper) which uro melted on to

them, or on pottery, or even glass it.-telC: tho glass paint-
ing of tho present time in chiefly enamelled. This art

was practised by the ancient Egyptians und Ktruscann.
It was very commonly applied to ecclesiastical utensils

and furniture during the Middle Ages, and was much In

vogue with tho Byzantine (in-i-kn, ami with the Moors.
The town of Limoges, in Franre, ,u-quired eapecial celeb-

rity for this clasa of art, on metal plates. I>tirlng the
Itnvival in Italy, especially in tho Cinque-cento period,
it was much employed for table-services of pottery, and
for the vessels of apothecaries. The famed Faenza or

Majolica ware is simply enamelled earthenware. One
of tho first good enamellist.-*, especially of portraits, was
John iviitot of Qeneva (1607-91). The various colors

used aro prepared from oxides of different metals, melted
with some vitrescent mixture or Jtux, and laid on with
A fine brush, the medium being oil of spike, or turpen-
tine, or some other essential oil

;
and it Is easy to con-

ceive how much the difficulties of this nice art aro
increased where the object is not merely to lay a uniform
colored glazing on a metallic surface, but also to paint
that surface with figures and other designs that require
extreme delicacy of outline, accuracy of shadowing, and
election of coloring. The enamel painter has to work,
not with actual colors, but wilh mixtures which he
knows from experience will produce certain colors nfter
the operation of tho fire. This work requires several

firings. The outline la first burnt in, alter which the

parts are filled up gradually with repeated huntings to
the last finishing touches. Tho principal colors aro
oxides of lead, platinum, uranium, and chromium

;
dif-

ferent colors require different treatment. Silica, borax,
and rod oxide of lead form a flux t r some <-lors; the
oxides of iron and manganese are not approved of. The
enamel is made opaque and white by oxides of tin or

antimony.
r. a. To lay enamel on, aa a metal ; to paint in enamel

;

to form a glossy surface like enamel.
r. . To practice the art of enamelling.

Eiiam'eller, EiiainelllNt, />. Ono who enamels.
EitaiiiVlliiifjr, n. Act or art of laying on enamel.
Kiiam our, r. a. [O. Kr. fHnmourrr m, and <un<tr.

L. amor, love ; Sp. fnamnnlr ; It. inamdre, innamrure,
to inspire with love, to fall in love.] To inflame or in-

spire with love; to charm; to captivate; to fill with

delight.

Knam'oiirecl, p. a. Inflamed with love; charmed;
delight..!.

Eiianthc'sift, n. [Gr. en, -in, and anthejtis, blossom.]
(JH&l.) An eruption on the skin, connected with an in-

ternal affection, as measles. l>nnfflisfm.

Enanthiopath'ic, a. [KnmiGr.rn,i'n; an/i,agninst,
and pathos* suffering.] (Alcd.) Relieving, but not cur-

'"(? i palliative. Dunglistm.
Enantniop'athy, n. (Mt<l.) Allopathy.
Ellfllltio'Nis, n.

[< Jr., from rn<nitt
..--, op^o-itf.] (Rhet.)

A figure by which what is spoken negatively is to bo
understood affirmatively, Craig.

Kiiiirn, (i(t-a'ra,) a lako of Kus.si.'i, in the extreme N.
of Finland, is situated between Ut. t;v ;;n' and 60

'

in'

N., und Lon. 27 30* and '-8 45' E. It h.w an area of

1,200 sq. m., and has numerous islands. Its superfluous
waters aro discharged Into the Arctic Ocean.

KltarVa, a country of Alncn, south of A bywin ta, li

sit u.ii'-d within Lat. 7 and tt N., and Lon.
'

K, but it.-, limits have not yet been definitely tine.

It is inhabited by n portion of the Gallaa tribe*, who,
owing to the conUnue< I omnium jc.it in w hi' h they ke-p
up with Abvssinia, und al*o to the I'^i.l.'in'- of many
M"h.ifiiMM''i HI merchants among them, are iiiueh m.>t"

1

' illas in general. Their government
Is an hereditary and absolute monarchy. The principal
rivers of . are the Gibbo and tho Dodesa, It* ...t!.<

plantations are so extensive as to deer\r iii.

woods ; they occur chiefly along tho hunk* of the < iiMi. .

E. ta remarkable for its manufacture* .,f ornamented
arms, and of cloths with embroidered borders. Beside*

it exports slaves, gold, ivory, civet, and fkiiiM, into

Ahy.-winia. The king and a mnull portion of tho popu-
latitjn are Mohammedans, and it is said that native
Christians have been found here. The capital e

place of considerable importance, near the riv.-r <iihl>.

Kiiar'gJto, n. (Mfn.) A sulphite of copper and arsenic,
of metallic lustre, and grayish to iron-black color.

Eiiarthro'ftiH, n. [From 'Jr. m, in, and art/iron, a

joint.] (Anat.) Tho ball and socket-joint. A species
of diartbroais, or movable connection of bones, in
which the round head of one fa received into the deeper
cavity of another, so as to admit of motion in every
in '-rtion

;
as the head of tho os femoria with the aceta-

huluni of the os innominatum.

Encajjre', r. a. [En and cage.} To put into a cage ; to
t-hut up or confine in a cage ;

to coop.
Encamp', r. n. [Fr. en, and camp.] To pitch or fix a

camp or camps; to pitch tents or form huts, aa an army ;

to halt on a march, spread tents, and remain for a night
or for a longer time ; to lodge in a camp.
c. a. To form into a camp ; to placo in a camp ; to place
a marching army or company in a temporary habitation
or quarters.

Encanip'ment, n. [Fr.] Act of pitching tents or

tunning camps or huts, for temporary lodging or rest
;

the place where an army or company ia encamped ; a

CAMP, a. v.

Encan thitt, n. [Gr., from kanihnst, tho angle of the

eye.] (JUed.) A small tumor or excrescence growing
from the Inner angle of the eye. Brandt.

EiK'ar'dioii, n. [From Gr. en, in, and ftontta, the

heart.] The heart or pith of vegetables. Crabb.

Eiicar'pnH, n. [Or. rnJl-arpox. containing fruit. J (Arch.}
Tho festoons on a frieze, consisting of fruits, flowers,
Ac. Brandt.

Encase', r. a. To Inclose ; to incase.

Eiicae'ment, n. The act of encasing.
Eiicaah'nient,n. The payment in cash of a note,

draft, Ac.

Eiicau'ma, n. [Gr., a brand.] (Med.} A tumor pro-
duced by a burn. An ulcer of the cornea occasioning
tho loss of the humors. DitngUson,
;IK-IIH lie, a. [Ur. en, and kauttikos, burning, caustic,
from Arai'o, Jtatuo, to burn. See CAUSTIC.] 1'urtaiuiug
to the art of painting in heated or burned wax.

-n. (fine Arts.) A method of painting that waa prac-
tised to a great extent among the ancients, from the
time of Alexander tho Great until tho 7th or 8th cent.,
tii.m which time the art gradually declined until the
14th century, when it seems to have been abandon. -d.

and a practical knowledge of effecting it entirely lost.

According to the historian Pliny, there were three
methods of performing the process; the first and second

seem, however, to be almost, if not entirely, identical;
the first being the method of producing large pictures,
and the second, of producing designs in miniature. In
the first kind, the color that was intended for the ground
of the picture, after having been mixed with wax aa a

vehicle, was smeared over the surface of the wall or

panel on which the painting was to be made, and care-

fully flattened. The design, whether it was a figure or
an arabesque border or scroll-work, was traced on thia

ground with a sharp-pointed instrument, and the ground
carefully removed, leaving the figure in a sort of shallow

intaglio. The wall beneath was allowed to show through,
or the hollow was filled with wax coloring-matter >t"

another tint; after which tho whole was blended to-

gether with a hot Iron, a process which removed all

1 1 .1 < -. of the junction of the different colors, and im-

parted a brilliant gloss to tho tints that were used. The
second method, in which the work waa executed on
ivory, mu<t have been similarly done, and tho wax-color
which had been apread over the ivory removed by the

graving-tool, to allow the surface of the Ivory to furnish
the dt -sign; or the design waa cut out on the Ivory In

intaglio, and the hollows thus obtained were filled with
colored wax. In the third kind, in which the colors
were laid on with a brush, tho coloring-mattw was
mixed with wax dissolved fn turpentine or some essen-
tial oil. The colors were laid on in a liquid state, and
from tho use of the brush an effect of light and shadow
was obtained which it waa impossible t<> produce in the
other methods above described. When the pi tnre was

completed, the tints were blended together with a heated
iron as before. About 1750, tho lost art waa recovered,
and the practice of it revived, by M. Bachetier and
Count Cay I us in Franco. Both produced pictures in

this style, and an account of tho method used was pub-
IKhed, It was warmly taken up throughout tin.' south
of Europe for some years, when it a^ .tin I" -11 into di-u*i\

It waa revived again at Munich in the reign of King
Louis of Bavaria, and the interior* of many apartment*
in his palace, and various public buildings erected under
his auspices, were executed in it. Since t hut time, many
fine works in this brilliant style of painting have been

.11. 1

area

prrMlurnl; i,i,t it ! fur bettor nitM for decorative i

ihiin (or purtrmiU, nVur.-n. iT l.tiidncapM.
i, small earthouwHrv tiln uaed for paving the

pOMMgt* In the naveandaiftlraof <hui' h<.; t nd aU<. th*
I ti'-y ore also uwd for paving enlnn

and the veatibult* of hnuiMW. They am for the moat
part in two colors, red and yellow U-ing rn<t > onmionly
tued, and they are to called Ux-ouiw tht>y hat* light
arabesque pattern figun-d on them on a Urk tcr<

viceveri'i, in imitation of the early tucatutic pointing
of the oncieiita.

Kiu-a vc', o. a. To put Into a cavo ; to hide in a CAT* or
NOIIJBJ,

iito, ('itiff-tant',) n. [Fr, from enerindre, to n-
1. I (tort.) This term deiiotw g(-nnilly the wbold
of a fortified place. Properly, SoWfjrcr, it maw a

cincture or girdle, and in this MOM the K. ai|rnint th*
principal wall or rampart encircling the place, compris-
ing the curtain and baations, and having tho wain ditch
Im mediately outside It.

a. (Law.) Being with child; pregnant.
Knrel'adiiH. (Myth.) A wm of Titan and Terra, th*
moat powerful of all the glanta who conipfn-d against
Jupiter. He waa struck with .hij.it. r thunder*, and
Imprisoned under Mount .&tna. com* suppose that h*
hi the tuuna aa Typhon. According to the noeU, the
flames of JStna proceeded from the breath of K, ; und as
often aa he turned his weary side, the whole Island of

Sicily felt the motion, and shook to its very foundation.

Kiireplialnr'tott, . [Qr.ankrphtilo*, andartot, brad.J
(Hot.) A genus of plants, order Cycadacta, composed of
elegant palm-like trees and shrubs, mostly natives of
8. Africa and Australia, From the stems of various

specie* a kind of sago, called Caffrv-hrrad, is obtained.
I n, , |,lui I - in, ri. J0r. en, in. krphalf, the head, and
alget, pain.] (Med.) Deep-seated headache; crphaUlgy.

;,a. [Gr. en, in, ktphak, bead.]
in the head.

Enceph'ftlocele, n. [Gr. ankephafas, the brain, A-eJe,

a tumor.] (Mttt.) Hernia of. the brain. There are two
kinds of this disease: one occurs In young infants, before
the skull ia completely ossified; the other present* It-

self after the destruction of a part of the skull in conse-

quence of disease, accident, or the operation of the trepan,

Enccphalot'omy, n. [Gr. ankrphalot, and tome, a

cuttingj (Anat.) Dissection of the brain.

Enchafe', v. a. [Fr. ^chauffer.] To enrage ; to Irri-

tate; to chafe. Shakt.
iicltain', v. a. [Fr. mchainrr en and chain.] To put
within a chain; to fasten with a chain; to bind or hold
in chains; to hold in bondage; to enslave; to enthral;
to hold fast; to restrain: to confine.

Fiiclialii mcnt, n. Act of enchaining; or state of

being enchained.

Enchant', v. a. [Fr. enchanter en, and cftanler, to

sing ; L. canto, frequent, from cano, to ing. See CHAST.]
To act upon or influence by song* of sorcery or fascina-
tion ; to practise sorcery or witchcraft on any thing;
to subdue by charms or spells ; to charm ; to captivate ;

to fascinate; to enrapture; to bewitch.

Enchaiit'ed, p. a. Affected by sorcery; fascinated;
subdued by charms; delighted beyond measure; in-

habited or possessed by elves, witches, or other imagi-
nary mischievous spirits.

Enchant'er, n. [Fr. enchanttw.] One who enchants;
Ter or magician; one who charms or delights.
nit 'inir. ;>.<i. Charming; delighting; ravishing.

_ly, adv. With the power of enchant-
ment; fn a manner to delight or charm.

I.IK hunt iu<>iit. n. [Fr. enchantemtnt.] Act of *n-
rh. intin^, or of influencing by the agency of certain

supposed spirits; the use of magic arts,spells,orcbarms;
incantation ; conjuration ; magic ; spell ; sorcery ; witch-

ery ;
witchcraft ; irresistible influence

; overpowering
influence of delight; fascination. See MAGIC.

Enchan'tretMl, n. Asorcercss; a woman who is versed
tn magical arts, spells, charms, Ac.

A woman whose beauty or excellencies give irrmistibl*

Influence.

Enchant', v.a. [Pr.enchduer en, and cJ'i*fi*,aframe;
Lat. capta, a repository, a chest, a box, or ca*e; Gr. kap-
ta.] To Incase; to infix or inclose fn another body, so
as to be held fast but not concealed ; to adorn by em-
bossed work; to enrich or beautify, as any work in metal,

by some design ;
to adorn by being fixed on the surface ;

to mark by incision.

-, n. Same as CHABINO, q. v.

, 9. a. To correct ; to chastise ; to chasten.

.IK-IM-IT , r. (i. To enliven ; to cheer.

Enchlft'el. r. a. To cut with achiseL
En'ctto<luH, n. [Gr. fgchat, a spar, and orfny*. a

tooth.]
(/>i/.} A genus of fishes of the .Mackerel family, found
In the chalk formation. Agatsiz.

Encho'ritr. Enchor'ic Character*, ii.pl. See
HlFROOLTPIUCS.

En rinal, or EXSIXAL, fn Twit, a 8. co.; area, about

1,400 sq. m. Rirert. Naecea and Salado river*. /Vj. *bt.

100.

Eticlnc'tnre, n. [Lat, en, and oncfwra, a girdle.] A
band worn round the body ; a cincture. Wurdtwwrth.

Enclr'clo, r.a. [En and circlt..} To enclos* or sur-
round with a circle or ring, or with anything in a cir-

cular form; to encompass; to enclose
;
to surround; to

environ ; to embrace.
Encir'clet, n. A small circle; a ring.
Enckl. JOHANS Fnofi, (aHs/aJ a (ierman astronomer,
director of the Royal Observatory at Berlin, Iorn at
Jl.uiibiiri:. IT'.tl. He enlarged tho boundaries of aatro-
n.'ini. -al science, and resolved the orbit of the comet
called after his name.
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Enclte"** Comet, ti. (Astran.) A comet of periodic re-

currew-, to which the attention ol" a>tr"ii< >njn -. \\.i-, lir.,t

wpei-Killy directed when it wns discovered by M. I'mis

at Marseilles, November 26, 1818. The similarity of its

elements to tho*e of comets which had been observed in

17 Sri, 1795, and 1805, lod M. Enck6 to calculate its orbit,

and he found the period of its involution at that time to

be just about 1,'Jl 1 days. The comet reappeared in 182'J,

and on comparing its elements, and the time of revolu-

tion, with those of the comets of the years ahou- men-

tioned, it was found that they were only successive |>-

paritions of the same comet, and that it regularly ap-

peared at its perihelion at intervals >t rather more than

I.'211 days. It was also found that its period of revolu-

tion was gradually growing shorter, at the rate of nearly
three hours per revolution, which caused M. Encke to

imagine that it was occasioned by some very slight re-

isting medium spreading throughout the whole of our
solar system. It was named after M. Encke", instead of

M. Pons, its discoverer in 1818, on account of the success

of the former in determining its orbit and period of rev-

olution, and predicting its reappearance in 1825, which

happened at the time he had named for it.

Enclasp', r. a. [En, and clasp, q. T.] To clasp; to en-

close; to embrace; to fasten with a clasp.

Enclit'ic, or E.VCLIT'ICAL, a. [Or. eng-klitikos en, and

clino, to make, to bund.] (Gram.) Leaning; inclining
or inclined; noting a particle or word so closely united

to another as to seem to bo a part of it; throwing back
the accent upon the foregoing syllable.

Kiiclit ir. u. (Gram.) A word which is joined to the

end of another; a particle or word that throws the ac-

cent or emphasis back upon the former syllable.

pi. The art of declining and conjugating words.

Enelit'ically, adv. In an enclitic manner; by throw-

ing the accent back.

Enolots'ter, v. a. [Fr. encloitrer.] To cloister.

Enclose, r. a. [En and dost.] To inclose.

Enclosure, n. Same as INCLOSURE.

Enclothe', P. a. To clothe.

KiK'loinI', v.a. To cover, as with a cloud. (R.)

Kiicof'ltii, v.a. [En, andcoj^n.q.v.] To put in acoffin.

Kiico iiiiunt . n. [Or. eny-komias-tes, from eng-komiazo,
to praise, to laud en, komos, a jovial festivity, a festal

ode. See COMEDY.] One who praises another ; a pane-
gyrist ; one who utters or writes encomiums or commen-
dations.

Encomias'tic, or ENCOMIASTICAL, a. [Or. engknmiasti-

co*.J Containing encomium or praise; bestowing praise;

praising; commending; laudatory.
n. A panegyric.

rncoiiiiaVt iritlly. adv. In an encomiastic manner.
KiHMt iiiiimi. n; pi. ENCOMIUMS. [Lat. ; Gr. eng-co-
mion See ENC >MHST.] A laudatory oration; a high
commendation

; panegyric ; applause ; eulogium ; eulogy ;

praise.

Encom'paftft, v.a. [En, and compass, q. v.] To move
or go round; to encircle; to bring within a given cir-

cuit or compass : to inclose; to surround; to environ ;

to shut in and confine; to hem in.

r.iK-oiii'piissiiii'iil. n. Surrounding; a going round.

Encore, (ang'kdr,) n. [Fr.; It. ancora, a copulative parti-
cle which signifies cimtimntion anche, also, too, like-

wise, yet, and ora, now.] Yet ; still ; once more ; again ; a
word used by auditors and spectators of plays and other

sports when they call for a repetition of a particular part.
r. a. To call lor a repetition of a particular part of an
entertainment.

Encoun'ter, n. [Fr. encnntre en, and contre; Lat.

contra, against.] A running or going against ; a meet-
ing front to front; a meeting in opposition or in contest;
a conflict; a fight ; a battle ; a combat* attack ; assault ;

onset; a meeting; sudden or accidental meeting of two
or more; eager and warm conversation.
v.a. [Sp. encontrdr ; Fr. rencntrer.] To run or go against ;

to meet face to face ; to moot suddenly or unexpectedly ;

to meet in opposition or in contest; to rush against in

conflict; to engage with in battle; to engage with; to
meet and oppose; to attack; to resist; to strive against.
p. n. To meet face to face; to meet unexpectedly; to
rush together in combat

;
to fight ;

to conflict
;
to meet

in opposition or debate.

Encourage, (tn-lcnr'aj.) r. a. [Fr. encourarjtr en, and
courage.] To give courage to; to give confidence of suc-
cess to; to increase the confidence of; to inspire with
courage, spirit, or strength of miud; to embolden; to

animate; to incite; to stimulate; to cheer; to inspirit;
to support; to countenance; to cherish; to strengthen;
to foster.

Encour aifomcitt, n. [Fr.] Act of giving courage
or confidence of success; incitement to action or to

practice; incentive; that which serves to incite, sup-
port, promote, or advance. Favor; countenance; re-

wards; profit.

Enconraffer, (en-fcur'a.j-er,) n. One who encourages.
Eiicour'nxiitg, p. a. Inspiring with hope and confi-
dence.
a. Furnishing ground to hope for success.

Encour'axlMi?Iy, adv. In a manner to give courage
or hope of R i-.v

Kiiorit <ll<>. D, . To lay in a cradle
See INCREAS

by their long, many-jointed stalks. surmniintndhvflMW ..r

shaped bodies, which were furnished with numerous fin
g*r-hke rays, capable of closing and expanding Thei

internal calcareous skeletons, in Kcnttered joints and' cities, to embrace tho whole circle; he must, therefore,

fragments, are so abundant in some i-arlmiiifcrous lime-
\

have recourse to helps, tp books in which he can

dtim.-ri as m (-.impose the great i-r portion of the mass;
1

get what information he wants in a
comprehenBlve

and

hence tho term encrinal or encrimtal limtstons. The easily accessible form; and to furnish this is the object

minuterjoints of the fingers and ravs are usually termed
,

of an encyclopedia.

entroclti, or wheel-stout*, and the limestones in which Encyclopc'diaii, a. Relating to an encyclopedia;
thrv abound eiitrochal limestone. The stalk of the en-l embracing the whole circle of learning.
crinite was perforated by a canal, which kept the whole Encyclope'dic. Encyclope'dical, a. [Fr. en-

in vital action; and the separated joints have conse- i cyoop&ltytK.I Pertaining to an encyclopedia.

quently some resemblance to beads, a resemblance' Encyclopedist, n. One whose knowledge encom-
which has obtained fur them the common names of

"St. Cuthbert's beads,"
"
wheel-stones," and "pulley-

stones." It is

usual to apply
tho term Encri-
nites to the gene-
ra having round-
ed and smooth
R t e ins; those
having pentag-
onal and orna-

mented stems be-

ing termed Ptn-

tacriniUs; those

having p e a r-

elmped recepta-
c 1 e 5, Apiocri-
nitfs; and those
with receptacles Fig. 939. EScmSITES.

forming more or
, a, portions of the stem ; fr, separate joints,

less perfect cups,
C'yathocrinites. Geologically, the encrinites range from
the Silurian up to the present period. They occur most

abundantly in palteozoic and mesozoic strata, rarely in

cainozoic, and are now only represented by the Comatula
or Feather-stir, and the all but extinct Pentacrinus of
the West Indies. Like the corals, their function seems
to have been to a great extent the secretion of lime

from the ocean, whole strata of limestone, Silurian and

carboniferous, being almost entirely made up of their

remains.

Encriiiit'ic, Encrinit'ical, a. Relating to en-

crinites.

Encroach', v. a. [0. Fr. fncrocher, from croc, a hook.]
To catch and draw anything away, ns by a hook; to

seize upon ;
to make invasion, as upon rights and pos-

sessions of another; to advance by stealth; to make
inroad; to pass the proper bounds; to intrude; to in-

fringe; to trench upon ;
to invade; followed by on or

ttpnn.

Eiicroach/er, n. One who encroaches.

Encroach/in;;, p. a. Tending or apt to encroach.

Kncroach/inifly, adv. By way of encroachment.
l,ii<To;it'Ii iin-iiJ, n. [Fr. encrocfitment.] Act of en-

croaching; unlawful intrusion; advance into the terri-

tories or jurisdiction of another by silent means, or
without right; invasion; inroad; that which ia taken

by encroaching on another.

Encrust', v. a. [En and crust."] To cover with a crust.

Kucruzilliada, (en-hrdos-wl-ya'da^ a .village and
harbor of Brazil, prov. of Sao Pedro-do-Rio-Grande, abt.

50 m. W. of Rio-I'ardo: pop. abt. 2,500.

Encum'ber, r. a. [Fr. fncombrer, from L. Lat. incom-

brare., to entangle, to hinder, to obstruct.] To impede or
embarrass by placing obstacles in the way of; to impede
the motion of with a load, burden, or anything incon-
venient to the limbs, so as to render motion or operation
difficult or laborious; to load; to clog; to embarrass;
to impede; to hinder; to obstruct; to trouble; to per-

plex; to entangle; to load with debts or legal claims.
Km-ii m'berod, /.". Loaded; impeded in motion or

operation by a burden or difficulties ; loaded with debts

Encum'brance.n. That which encumbers; burden;
load; clog; impediment; hinderance; legal claims 01

liabilities.

Enciir'tain, v. a. [En and curtain.'] To inclose with
curtains.

Kneyc'llcal, a. [Gr. mgkyTdil-ns en, and kyklos, a
circle. See CYCLE.] Circular; sent to many persons or

places; intended for many, or for a whole order of men
as a letter.

Encyclopedia, Encyclopedia. Cyclopre'-
dia, n. [Fr. enryrltiphlii

1
; Or. engkyklnpai'ieia, from

kyklos, a circle, and paideia, instruction.] Properly, a
work professing to give information in the whole circle

of human knowledge. The two terms are used synony-
mously ;

but the former is regarded as the more correct,
as denoting "m a circle," whereas the latter may mean
"of a circle." The present signification of E. is entirely
modern. With the nncients, E. was applied to the whole
circle of learning, a knowledge of which was necessary
to constitute a liberal education. It comprised gram-
mar, music, geometry, astronomy, nnd gymnastics. Va-

passes tho whole range of sciences. In a more restricted

sense, one who compiles, or assists in compiling, an en-

cyclopedia.
Encyst', v. a. [Gr. m, and kystis, the bladder, a bag, a

pimrh, from kuo, to hold.] To enclose in a cyst or vesicle.

Eiicyst'ed, a. Inclosed in a bag, bladder, or vesicle, as
a tumor.

lUl, n. [A.S. endf, a-ndc, gfmdf.~\ The extreme point
of a line, or of anything that has more length than

breadth; either extremity of such a thing; the extrem-

ity or last part; close or conclusion ; ultimate or final

state or condition ; point beyond which no progression
can be made; termination; extreme limit; utmost
bound

;
final determination ; completion ; conclusion;

close of life; denth
; cessation; period; consequence;

issue; result; conclusive event ; a fragment or broken

piece; tho ultimate point or thing at which one aims or
directs his views; purpose intended; scope: aim; drift.

r. a. [Sax. rendian.] To bring to an end or termination;
to finish; to terminate; to conclude; to close; to de-

stroy; to put to death.
v. n. To come to nn end, or to the ultimate point; to be

finished; to terminate; to close; to conclude; to com-

plete; to cease; to come to a close.

iidanVagc. '' [". and dtimaye, q. v.] To bring
loss or damage upon or to ;

to harm
;
to injure ;

to pre-

judice.

ndanger, r. a. [En, and danger, q.v.] To put or

bring into danger or peril ;
to put in hazard ; to expose

to loss or injury.
Endav'a, a river of S. America, joins the Orinoco River

in Venezuela.
Endear', r. a. [En> and dear, q. v.] To make dear or

precious ; to make more beloved.

Eiidcar'edly. adv. With endearment: dearly.
Endear'edness, n. State of being endeared; endear-
ment.

Eiidcar'ing?, p. a. Mali ing dear or more beloved; hay-

ing a tendency to make dear or beloved.

Endcar'mciit, n. That which endenrs; ground of af-

fect inn
;
that which rxcites or increases affection

;
the

state of being beloved ; tender affection.

r.iidoav'or, n. [Fr. devoir, probably from Lat. debere,
to owe, to be under obligation.] Effort put forth in the

performance of duty; an exertion of physical strength,
or of the intellectual powers, toward the attainment of
an object or the accomplishment of a purpose; effort

;

attempt; exertion; essay; aim; object.
r. n. To put forth or use efforts in the performance of

duty ;
to exert physical strength or intellectual power

for the accomplishment of on object; to try; to attempt;
to strive; to labor; to struggle; to essay; to aim.
v. a. To strive after; to attempt; to essay.

"And those were praia'd, who but endeavour'd well." Pope.

Endonv'orer. n. One who makes an effort or attempt.
Endeavour Straits, (m-dev'or,) a channel separat-

ing the island of New Guinea from the N.W. coast of
Australia ; Lat. 10 45' S., Lou. 142 IIX E. Also a river

of S. Australia, entering the Pacific in Lat. 15 26' S.,
Lon. 1-J142'B.

Eiidccagr'inons, a. [Or. endeJca, and gynf, a female.]
(lint.) Having eleven pistils.

Endec'a&ron, n. [Gr. mdeka, eleven, and gonia, an

angle.] (Groin.) A plane figure of eleven sides and an-

gles; Hndecagon.
Eiidecaphyl'lons, a. [Or. fndeka, nnd pfiytlon, leaf.]

(lint.) Having a leaf composed of eleven leaflets.

Eiidcis'tic, a. [From Gr. fwhil nyitti, to point out.]

Pointing out; exhibiting: showing.
Endeix'iH. n. (Mrd.) Indications Afforded by a disease

itself of what is proper to be done for its removal.
En demeure. [Fr.] (Law.) In default. Used in

Endetn'ic, Endcm'ical, Endem'ial, a.

Applied to diseases peculiar to a certain class of persons,
or to a pnrticular district. Thus ague is an endemic
disease in low marshy countries; the goitre in the Alps.
They differ from epidemic diseases, which, without ref-

erence to locality or class, nttack many persons at the

name time in the Fame place, and are contagious; as in-

fluenza, pcarlet fever, Ac.

Endcm'iC, n. A disease of an endemic nature.

rious works of the ancients attempted to embrace the Endcm'ically, adv. In an endemic manner,
entire circle of knowledge; but they exhibit no plan, Eiideiiiza'tion, n. The act of naturalizing. (R.)
and are only confused accumulations of the then known I End'cr. . One who ends ; a finisher.

arts and sciences. It does not, however, appear tht| En'derby I<and, a large tract of land in the Antarctic
the ancients ever applied tho term E. to any work of
that kind. So far as is known, the word appears to
have been first used in this senn by Alforabius, a
learned Arab, who flourished in the 10th century,
and whose work, remnrkablo for its learning and com-
pleteness, ia preserved in MSS. in the library of the Es-
curial at Madrid. From that time, and chiefly in this

century, many E. have been published, the enumeration
of which would be uninteresting for the general reader,

During the last twenty years the number of these books
has been rapidly increasing, and their character improv-
ing. As knowledge increases, so must the demand for
E. also increase. As the sphere of knowledge extends,
the less able ia man, with hia limited powers and capa-

Ocenn, discovered in 1831 by Biscoe
;
Lat. 67C 307 S., Lon.

fiO E.

Eiider'mlc. Ender'matic Method. TJ. (Mtd.)
The application of medicinal agents to the denuded
dennis. A blister is first usually npplied : when the cu-

ticle is elevated, an opening is made in it to allow the

serum to escape, and the medicine ia then applied to the

dorm is. either with or without removing the cuticle.

Morphia, strychnia, and various other agents have been
thus applied.

Endlet'. r.a. See Txmcr.
Fiulict'ment. n. See JJTDICTMFVT.

End'iny* n. Termination; conclusion.

(Gram.) The terminating syllable or letter of a. word.



KNDO ENFE KNGA
Fn'dlon, in Minneitnta, a village of St. Ixmis co., on

l,akp- Superior. bt. s in. N. by \\.ofSuperiorCity.
Endltt', r. (i. Se., INDITE.

Endive, n. (Hot.) See CICHORIUM.

Eiid'leHH, 'i. \Vnh"tii end; having no end or conclu-

sion; eternal; everlasting: inti-rnunahlf ; inlinit'- ; un-

li in it '--I; iiii:'-*t,int ; p<-t p'-tnal ; uninterrupted ;
o.tJtin

nal; p.-rpetuaMy recurring; neeminyly Without end.

End leMMly. "'/'. Without end or termination] inces-

santly; perpetually: < oiitinnally.

Eiid'IPMNiirHH, >i. Quality or state of being endless.

Kml'loii};, ii'lr.
(

A. S. <ni<//m/ ; Uu. uniting ; Uwr. ent~

lanij.} Alontr; iiiitlin--; itli tin- '-nd forward.

Eiidorar'dliim. n. [dr. m<ln, within, and

h'-.u-t.j (Anat.) Tho membrane that lines the Interior

of the. heart.

En'docarp, n. [Fr. fndcarpe t
from Gr. endon, within,

and rnri*)f, fruit. }(Bot.}
The inner layer of tho

pericarp of a fruit. lu
certain fruits, ii- in thu

peach (Fig. 910;, it is

remarkably hard, and
it termed tin- sUmt or

p utu men. In the al-

mond the cu'lo, '.u p
forms a thin woody
shell ; in the applo it

Is the core containing
fhe geeds, and in the

orange it constitutes

the thin membranous
partitions which di-

vide the pulp into

separate portions.
Endochroine,

[Gr. ew<m,within,and
chroma, color] (Wtym'nl.) The colored material which

fig. 940.

VIRTIC4L SECTION OF A PEACH.

2, eodocarp or puUmen.

vegetable cells, exclusive or the green, which is

ch'irnphyl. Wfbstlfr.

Ellllo ureiKMi*. ' tt'J.) Increasing by internal growth;
having the nature of endogens.

En'dojfenn, n. pi, [Gr. twlnn, within, and
;iinm<ti, to

pn.w. geeCtarnATi.] (Btt.) The 4th olan of pbuia ID
t!i i

syst'-m of Lindley, iunl so called because their stems
grow by succesiivi; additions to the inside; that is to

Kiiy, by tho addition of woody vessels towards tho in-

terior, (sec Fig. 52,) so that the outer part is the oldest
and hardest. They have no woody rings as in Kxogena,
and no truo medullary rays. They are usually known
by tho Teins of their leaves running parallel with i-a.-li

otli-T, without branching or dividing. Grasses, Lilies,
tho Asparagus, and similar plants, belong to this class,
which in warm countries contains trees of large oize,
snch aw Palms and Screw-Pines. This class includes 17
alliances enumerated under BOTANT, q. v. See also AGE
or PUNT*.

Entlopli yllou*. or EXDOPHTL'LODS, a. [Gr. avion,
within, and phyltnn, leaf.] (Bot.) Applied to the young
leaves oi M ,u . >( y Unions, from their being crossed with
a aht'ath, while those of exo^-ris arc not so inclosed.

Endtplcii'ra, n. [Qr.rmlvn, within, and pleurn, a rih,
tli" Mile, tli" membrane that lines the chest.] (Hot.) The
internal integument of ILS 1.

Eii'dur. in Hlimu't. a villas of Wills co.

Endorhi'za. n. ; pi. ENIWJRHIZ,*. [Or. endon, within,
and riz't, root.] (Rot.) The name given by Richard
to the embryo of Monoi-otyl- ln, in which the radicle
has to rupture the integument at the base of a seed prior
t > i-nt'Titu into the earth, appearing as if it came from
within tic- mother root.

Emlorlil zul, or KNDOIUII'ZOUS, a. (Bat.) Relating or

bfllonioiij{ to the mode of germination in endoguus.
Endorse', P. a. See INDORSK.
EiidomKel'eton, n. |(lr. endvn. within, and skeleton,
a dry body.] (Anat,) See SKELETON.

Endo*moin'eter, n.
[ Kng. ewlosmont, and Gr. m*trrm,

measure.] (Physics.) An instrument for measuring the
for-'t- of Hi.- MMMSJMHaJa action. Brandt.

Endotmomet ric, n. Pertaining or relating to the
measurement of the mdosmosmtc action.

Eti'doHiHUHC. or KinnsMo'siH, n. [Or. fndon, within,
and ofwi->A*, impulsion; Kr. tiidnsmost.] (Physiol.) A term
oi'unt.illy applied by Dutrochet to the transfusion of

^'.i-..- P;H bodies or liquids through membranous sub-
. stances cither of an animal or vegetable origin. Ho

found that if two fluiiN ot un>'<]nal density are sepuratnl
by a membr me, the denser fluid will attract or draw to
it thn less don*e. When the attraction was from with-
out inwards, he called it endosmose

;
when from within

outwards, ho railed it exosmose. In animals and veg-
etables this rotuarkabln action of fluids performs a very
important part. Upon it depend many phenomena con-
nerte.l with the circulation of tbo blood in animals an>l

tbo circulation of thn sap in vegetables. The substance
contained within tho membranous covers of the <.!]* of

planH Is denser than the fluids without; hence a pro-
cess of endosmose takes placo by which the plant is sup-
plied with nourishment from the soil. The bursting of
some seeds and fruits depend* upon endosmose; and
SOUK* i >f the en to/on ;ippc;ir to exi.--t by its at' lion.

KiuloHiitoH nii<>, EiidoHinot'tc, a. Relating to

en linmiust' ; osiilot jr.

Eii'ftoH|>en. n. [Gr. md-m, within, and tptrma, seed.]
li't.} Tho albumen of seeds.

EtidoHpprm'lc, a. (Hot.) Denoting that the embryo
has endosperm.

Kn'loH(oiiie* n. [Cir.fndnn, within, and stnma, mouth.]
(B'*t.) The passage through tho inner integument of a
seed immediately below the part called the foramen.

Endow', v. a. [En t
and Fr. dower, from Lat. dos, dotis,

a marrinKP-portion, dowry, from Or. didomi, to give.]
To furnish with a dower or nufffafjfrfortton ;

to .-t(l.-

a dower on ; to settle on as a pernmnvnt prm
furni.tli with a perniHiient fnml .[ pn.pd t\ -

1

or furnish, an with any gift, quality, or faculty. To iu-

due; to iuv, -.1.

Endowed/,;). . Having a dower settled on; i'lirtn-h- !

with n portion of estate; supplied with a pcrmitix
tnti'l

; imlueil.

Kmlou >r, n. One who enriches with a dower.

Kiidow'inent, n. Act of endowing, or of settling a
iliiu.-r on a w'iin;u), or of settling a fund for tin- MIJ>-

jjort
of a clergyman, or of a profcsitor, Ac. ; that which

is bestowed or settled on; property, fund, or revenue
i>'T ;n uiriitly ppropriated to any object; any Duality
with which <>ne is endowed; ^itt of nature; uuy qual
ity or faculty bestowed by the Creator.

Eiidiir'nbl'e, a. That can be eiiuured; that can be

Ht>lii**H, n. State of being endurable.

Kndiir'iibly, a>tv. In an enduring manner.
l.mliir fiiK-4*, n. State of enduring; continuance;

state of lasting or duration; a suffering or bearing up
against hardships; suffurunce; patience; resignation;
fortitude.

Endure', r. n. [Fr. rndurfr ; L. irulurn, to makfl hard
or harder in, and duro, from dunts, hard.] To harden
or become hard; to continue in the same state without

perishing; to last; to continue; to remain; to abide;
to suffer without resistance or without yielding ; to bar ;

to Bubmft
c. a. To support wihout breaking or yielding to force
or pressure; to sustain

;
to bear; to bear, as hardship ;

to bear with patience; to bear without opposition or

inking under the pressure ;
to undergo; to support;

to suffer ; to tolerate.

Endiir'liB|f, a. Lasting long; permanent.
n. Act of enduring; a sustaining.
ndur'liiKiiesa, n. Quality of enduring or lasting ;

lastingness.
End wittc, ado. On the end; erectly; in an upright
pMHimn ; with the end foreinoat.

End.yin'ion. (Myth.) A shepherd, son of JEthtius ami

Calyce. It is stated that he asked Jupiter to grant
him to be. always young, and to sleep as much as he
would ; whence came the proverb of Endymianit *om-
numdormirf "

to sleep the sleep of Kndymion." Diana,
or the moon, saw him unclothed as he slept on Mount
Latinos, and became enamored of bis great benuty, com-

ing down from heaven every night to visit him. This
fable arises from Kndymion's knowledge of astronomy
and particularly his observation of the moon's motion
The people of Heraclea maintained that Rndymion dice

on Mount Latmoa, while the Eleans pretended to show
his tomb at Olympia, in Peloponnesus.

(H"t.) A genus of plants, order Ifytiacea. K. nutanx,
the common Blue-bell, flowers blue, rarely white, is the
ornament of woods and thickets in Western Kurope.

Eno'id. See ^NEID.
En'ema, n. [Gr., an injection.] A medicine injected

into the rectum; a clyster.

En'oniy, n. [Fr. enntmi ; L. immicus in, priv., and

aaticus, a friend. See AMICABLE.] One who is unfriendly ;

one who is hostile to another; a foe; an adversary ; an

opponent ; an antagonist ;
one who hates or dislikes; a

hostile army or force
;
the great adversary of mankind ;

the devil.

iierjjtret'lc, Enerfret'lcal. a. [Fr. nrryi(jut; Gr.

enrrgetikon, doing, active.] Having or manifesting en-

ergy; working; active; operative; operating wit

vigor, and effect ; forcible ; powerful ;
efficacious

; potent :

vigorous; moving.
nerijret'lcally, adv. With energy and effect; with
force and vigor.

Ener'gieo. [It.] (Mus.) With energy and force. With
strong articulation and accentuation, and a marked
powerful delivery of the single notes, without losing in

distinctness of execution.

En'ergixe, v. n. To act with energy or force; to op-
erate with vigor; to act in producing an effect.

c. a. To give energy or strength or force to ; to give
acilve vigor to.

En'ergy, n, [Fr. fnergie; Qr.entrgeia en, and trgon,

work, 7. r.] Internal or inherent power to operate or

act; the power of operating, whether exerted or not;

power exerted; vigorous operation; vigorous power in

ju-tion ; effectual operation ; strength or force producing
the effect ; force ; power ; vigor ; spirit ; life

; efficiency ;

eith H.-V
; potency ; strength of expression ; force of ut-

terance.

En'orvnto. r. a. [Lat. n*rro, enerrahu , , and
ivrriuf, a nerve, g. r.] To take away tho nerve* of; to

deprive of nerve, Tigor, strength, or force ;
to unnerve

;

t-> weaken ; to enfeeble; to debilitate.

En'crvntdl, p.a. Weakened ; enfeebled ; deprived of
r tnrce.

Enervating, p- a. Depriving of strength, force, or

vigor; weakening; enfeebling.
Eiiervn't Ion. n.

j
Fr. tn^rration.} Act of enervating

or weakening. State of being weakened.
En Famille, (ang-fa^mil'.) [Fr.] In the fttufly-circle;

d. mi- 'htn ally. ^M'it't.

Enfec'ble. v.a.
[
En and /*fc.] To make fwble; tode-

priM- nf strength ; to reduce the strength or force of; to

weaken ; to debilitate ; lo enervate.

Eiifcc'blcment. . 'J'hract i'fw.-akenfng;enerTHtion.

i Enl'oe'blcr, . One who, or that which, t-nlevMe* or

injj, />. n. \Vtukoning; debilitating ; en-

r.a. [JE'n.and L. Lat/co^are, to confer a feu-

eluni, a fof, or feud, n one; name M/^u//ar. (Ve FiKr.]
(!MW.) To make a gift of airy corporal hereditament to
another. iv-- Klonio:NT.

I Illfollllit til > tMKNT.
Lull. 1<I. t.n'frrM,) a town and parish of Kngland. In
Middb^-x, lit in. N K. of l^.ndon ; ;-,,,. ll.un. Thn
Hi n < l

( ^ov.-rniif n! liaKail armory heri-, uiid (he Knfirld
rtjlf wan the iinn with whKli Ihn infantry Wii-

recently. armed Ithabar*pUedb] tb- Snidt-r rifl^.
I II ll ll. Ill '

:

J

(Mtwubjp ,.f

llartturd DO., >,, [I,,. r.,mi.. in ut KI%. r. ab-.ut 14 m. N.
'" K "i M.U-

\Mt--liip nU.ut tt,600.
i;n(ifl<l, in lit,,,:,,,, a post-onirw of White CO.

Kiiflvld, In Maine, a jH>Ht-towimliip<f l>notitcot co., on
the I'. !,.,(, -rot Kivcr, MlHMit W in. N.K. of AugiuU ;

.t 7'M.

Eiifiold, in Matiarhtixrttt, a post-township nf Hnmp-
hirvoo^abovtM m. \\ . bv H. of Ko*ton ;;*?;. nM. 1,400.

rulichl, in A u poftt-villaKoof Halifax co
Hl.ont I'.' III. S. nl \\

Kiillcl<l. in A'n/' flamjinhirt, a pott-villaa* and town-
hip of Grafton co.. about 59 m. N.W. of Concord; POD.

ul ,,,111-2400.

EiiHt-ld, in AVtr York, a pout-village and township of

ThotnpkiiiM co., aUmt 7 m. W.of Ithaca; pm. al-l. 3,600.

Eiiliold, fn Virginia, a post-village of King William
DO. ij '.nt :;<i in.'.N.K. of Iti. hniund.

I iilM-l*l < 4-ii(r>. in A //./>jAt>'-,aP.O.ofGrftonco.
I iili< III Ontre, In A'rw York, a post-village of

Tompkins ro., about 160 m. W. by 3. ot Albany.
Enfilade', n. [Fr.n, andjU*-. a row, a rank, from ,

Urn-ad, Lnt./lifm.] (Mil.) A line or straight passage, or
the situation of a place which may be seen or scoured
with shot all the length of the line, or fn the dirrclfon
of a line ; a fire of artillery', raking the whole length of
a fortification or body of troop*.
r. a. To pierce, scour, or rake with shot, in the direc-
ti< u of a line, or through the whole length of a line.

Eitlilnd'c<l,;>.a. (Mil.) Pierced or raked in a line,

Knfiled,a. (&r.) Applied to a sword, when repre-
sented In a charge an run through any object.

Enfleiiraire, (an(g]fl\tr
f
<xxhe.) JFr.j (frrfunury.) A

proceos for extracting thewnt* from flower* by absorp-
tion. Wooden frames containing glass smeared with pure
fat are filled with flower*, and allowed to remain for a
time, viirying from one tosixdnys. The grease gradually
ntiMirbs the scent, the flowern being renewed from time
to time throughout their period of blooming. The acent
fs afterwards separated from the grease by soaking ft in

strong spirits of win<>. Sometimes wire frame* covered
with cotton cloths imbued with fine olive-oil are used
Instead of gluss. In this manner the most delicate
odors are extracted from flowers, which would other-
wise be lost in the process of distillation.

Enfold', r.a. See IKFOLD.

Eiifo'lintc, v. a. See IKFOIIATB.

Enforce', r. a. [En and force; Fr. tnfam'r, to

strengthen.] To giveforceorstretigth to; toitrenglhfn;
to invigorate; to confirm ; to animate; to instigate; to

force ; to impel ; to urge on ; to urge with energy ; to

impress on the mind
;
to compel; to constrain; to oblige;

to put in force or in execution.
Enforce'able. a. That may be enforced.

Eiiforr'edly, adv. By violence; compulsorily.
Enforre'meiit, n. Act of enforcing; compulsion ;

force applied ; that which gives force, energy, or effect
;

sanction; urgent evidence; that which urges, compel*,
or constrains ; a putting in execution, a* law.

Enforr'er, n. One who enforces.

Enforr'ible, a. Capable of being enforced.

Enforc'ive, a. Serving to enforce.

Enforc'lvely, adv. Without choice: compulsorily.
Enfor'eHt, r.a. [>t, and /oru/,q.v.J To turn Into or

lay under forest.

Enfrnii 'chine, r. a. [En, and /nmeAt**. q.T.] To
endow with a franchise; to net free; to Hbrrat* from

bondage or alarery ;
to admit to the privilege! of a free-

man or citizen ; to admit to freedom.
Fnf ran 'chined. />. a. Set free; released from bondage;

.I'liMitti-tl to the rights and privileges of freemen.
riifran chiK^nirnt.ri Act ofenfranchising ; retrace
from slavery or custody ; the admission of |*r*cnH to the
freedom of a corporation or state; investiture with the

privileges of free citizen*.

Fiifrmi VlifMer, n. One who enfranchises or seta at

iiffadlnc. (rn-ga-dffn',) a beautiful valley of Switr.*r-

laii'l, in the Grison country, extending along both wdrs
ot tb<' upper part of the Inn. Length. 4- m . with an

average width of l 1
^. /V;>. 10,000. Thin vallev la fab-

divided into the Obcr and Vnter Engariine, and hat an
elevation of 5,750 feet above the level of the sea.

Enjriure% r.a. [Fr. enoaoer fn, and ooorr, from page,
a pledge. See GAOE.] To bind by pledge or contract ; to

pledge; to unite nnd bind by contract or promise; to

enlist; to bind; to attach; to undertake to do (with
reclp. pron.); to embark in. To f*in; to win; to

allure; to attract; to occupy ; to employ assiduously.
To attack In contest; to encounter.
r. n. To promise or pled^i- one's word ; to bind one'a
aelf ; to embark in any business

;
to take a concern in ;

to undertake.
To encounter; to bepin to fight; to attack in conflict.

En(faie
>

ed',p. a. Pledged: promised; enlisted; gained
ati'i attarbed ; attracted and fixed

; embarked; earnestly
employed ; tenlotis.

Eiitfaffdl iolumn*. n.pl. (^Irc*.) Colnmna at-
lo walls, by which a portion of them is concealed ;

. . r -;<',.; . ut l*fcs than one-half from the wall.

FitKitK c<ll>, adv. With earnetnea; with attacb-
niwnt.



824 ENGI ENGL ENGL
. . State of being engaged, or seri-

ously iilid earnestly orri)|iinl ; /cul ; iiiiiiiiatioii.

Kii^H<' iiK'iiC. /(. [Fr.] Act of engaging, or of p:iwn-

Ing, pledging, or nutting liable fur debt; obligation by
agreement IT contract; n>mp;'t ; cciiitnict; promise"
adherence to a part v r i-;tu-r

; partiality; employment
of one's time ainl attention

;
avocation ; occupation;

bntiiMM.

(J/iV.) The conflict of ftrmlw or flwta; battle; fight;
rontfst; a gem-nil action.

:j; i' 1 -- /* rt - Winning; attractive; tending to

dr.iw tin- attention or the affections; pleasing.

KlB{li&r'ili$ly* <i'fr. Ina manner to win the- affections

Kii^it 110. "]'['< (tvHTAN, island of the Malay Archipel-

ago, lying off the- S W. coast of Sumatra. It has a i ir-

cuitof about :;n m. and is lofty ami well-wooded. I.at

5iil'S., Lou. 10J 20' E. Another imal! Island on tin.

coast of Papua. A cape at tin- N'.E. extremity of tin-

Island of Luzon, one of the Philippines, hat. 18 4(X N.,

Lon. 122 20* E. Also, the most E. capo of Ilayti, Lat

18 3V N., Lon. 68 20' W.
Fn^Jir luiHl, v. a. To encircle with a garland; to en-

Wn-iltllC.

I'.n^ar risuu. r. n. To defend -or protect by a garrison
i;u Ufllt ill<>. lufffw York, a post-village of Scholium

i-.i., ;bt. 40 in. W. of Albany.
K ii ten, a town of Baden, 22 m. from Constance, where
the Austrians were defeated by the French, in 1800.

Eiigren'der, v. a, [Fr. engmdrer ; Lat. ingenero n,

and genero, to beget, fi'tmi genus, birth, descent, origin.

See GENUS.] To implant; to generate; to prom-ato;
to beget; to breed ; to cause to bring forth; to create.

r. n. To be caused or prodm-i-d.

Eiijron'*Ic*r*r, n. One who engenders or beget*.

ILimi-iiJio-flo-Matio. (en-zften'yo,) (the Oonina of

the Forest,) a village and parish of Brazil, prov. ut'Mi-

nas Qeraea, abt. 140 m. N.VV. of Kio Janeiro; pop. about
13,000.

Ku^litcii, (ang'e-d,) a town of Belgium, 15 m. from
Hrnssels

; pop. 4/J78. This town of Ilainault passed
Into the possession of the Bourbon family in 14S5, and
was sold by lit-nry IV. of France, in 1607, to Charles 'le

Ligne, Count of Arenberg. It gave title to a branch of

the Conde division of the Bourbon house, which became
extinct with Louis Antoine Henri de Bourbon, duke of

Enghien, who waa shot, at Viucennes, by order of Na-

poleon I., March 21, 1804.

Eii'jgine, n. [Fr. engin, from Lat. ingenium en, and

gignot ffenitum, to beget, to produce. See INGENIOUS.]
(Jfec/t.) An ingenious contrivance; a compound ma-

rhine, or artificial instrument, composed of different

parts, and intended to produce some effect by the help
of the mechanical powers. A military machine, as a

battering-ram. Any instrument. That by which any
effect is produced; means. Anything used to effect a

purpose. An agent for another.

Engineer', n. [Fr. ingcnimr.] One who constructs
or manages engines or artillery ; one who forms plans
of works for offence and defence, and marks out the

ground for fortifications; one who constructs roads,
canals, bridges, railways, Ac.

Engineering, (en-ji-neer'ing,) n. Strictly, the art
of managing engines; but now applied in a more ex-
tended sense, not only to that art, but to all manufac-
turing and building operations in which engines are
nsed. It is divided into two branches, Military and
Civil. Military E., as a science, implies a knowledge
of the construction ami maintenance of fortifications,
and all buildings necessary in military posts ;

and in-

cludes a thorough instruction on every point relative to
the attack and defence of places. The science also cm-
braces the surveying of a country for the various opera-
tions of war, and consequently an acquaintance with
mathematics, and facility in drawing. When, at a siege,
the engineer has surveyed a place, he reports to the
commander the weakest places, and those in which ap-
proaches may be made with most success. He draws
the approaches, marks out the trenches, places of arms,
batteries, and lodgments; and, in general, directs the
workmen in these operations. He should possess a prac-
tical and theoretical knowledge of gunnery. In regard to
the marine branch of military engineering, it regain's, of

course, a general acquaintance with the construction of

vessels, jetii'.'s, moles,and other buildingsof that descrip-
tion. Civil E., as its name imports, does not include the
branches above named, which specially belong to the
art of war; but rather relates to the construction of
roads and great highways, aqueducts and canals, with
all the necessary accompaniments, such as locks, lock-

gates, culverts, and bridges. All such structures as
breakwaters and light-houses, which are building re-

quiring great strength and solidity in the construction
of their mas-mry aud foundations, and tho formation
of huge masses of earth, thrown up as embankments,
to protect countries that are below the lev! of the sea
from inundation, or low meadow-lands from Ix-ing
flooded by river that are subject to sudden anil rapid
increase from heavy rains, come within tho province of
the civil engineer. He also constructs docks for the re-

ception of shipping, quays, reservoirs, and water-courses
for supplying towns with water brought from a distance,Ud he accomplishes the drainage of marsh lands and
fenny districts. :m<l irrigates dry soil requiring moisture
to render it productive, by various artificial means.
Railroads, with their deep cuttings, immense embank-
ments lofty viaducts, dark tunnels, anil roadways some-
times carried for miles on arches of brickwork, their
Iron girder, and othi-r bridges, of enormous strength,and bridges of ; .I1 kinds that span our rivers, whether
of wood, stone, or iron, are all the work of the civil en-

ginecr. Tho formation of artificial harbors by throwing
out piers and jetties; and the clearage of natural har-

bors from fill obstructions, surh a sunken rocks and

sandbanks; smd tho construction of the great sowers

and drains Unit run in every direction under our large
towns and cities, all coiue under his care ; and, in addi-

tion ti this, be has to superintend tho construction of

the shafts and machinery of mines and coal-pits, to in-

sure safety to the miners in their ascent and descent,
and to secure proper and thorough ventilation in all

parts of the mine. Another great branch of C. E. if*

the manufacture of massive machinery, such as pumps,
hydraulic and lever presses, looms, and steam-engines
of all descriptions, whether they bo locomotives, or for

M'-^rls, or for setting machinery in motion. In short,
the civil engineer seeks to adapt the mechanical powers,
and their appliances, and bring them into such forms
and combinations that they may furnish the means of

saving the expenditure and waste of animal strength
and manual labor, and thereby cause the work to bo
done at a cheaper rate, and in a more efficient manner.
It is only within the last three centuries that the pro-
fessions of -architect, painter, sculptor, and engineer,
whi'tliur civil or military, have'become separate and dis-

tinct callings. Those of the civil and military engineer
have chiefly been elicited and established by the inven-
tion of gunpowder and cannon, which necessitated the

employment of peculiar skill, and close study in plan-
ning and constructing the works of defence that sur-

round any place of importance; and the requirements
of commerce, which has long since demanded, and still

demands, canals, roads, railroads, and motive power be-

yond the constant control of the winds and waves for

tho conveyance of merchandise by land or sea. Al-

though we may consider Archimedes as the first engi-
neer of whom mention is made in history, in memorable
connection with appliances of the lever nnd other me-
chanical powers, yet the early nations of the world, es-

pecially the Egyptians, who raised and fixed in their

present position the gigantic blocks that form the pyra-

mids, ami reared the mighty monoliths known as 1'otn-

pey's Pillar and Cleopatra's Needles, must have been

possessed of engineers of no ordinary mental capacity.
The blocks that form the Cyclopean wall of Tirgus and

Mycenae, the marble columns and the temples of tho

Greeks, the sewerage and aqueducts of Rome, the under-

ground structures for tho drainage of the Assyrian city
of Nimrod, tho canal of Xerxes, that separated Mount
Atlas from the mainland, and the remains of those fon ml
in various parts of Egypt, Assyria, and the East, all tell

us of the magnificent schemes that the engineers of an-

tiquity designed and carried out, whose names are lost

for us. Among the engineers who flourished before the
Christian (era, Archimedes, who so skilfully conducted
the defence of Syracuse, is the earliest on record, unless
we consider Hiram, the cleverTyrian artificer, who aided
Solomon in tho building of the Temple, as an engineer,
as he doubtless was. The writings of Vitruvius prove
him to have been employed in the structure of military
machines and works of defence, as well as an architect.

In the Middle Ages, and even in later periods, we still

find the professions we have mentioned above combined
in ono person; for the eminent Brunelleschi, and Mi-
chael Angelo, the sculptor and artist, are mentioned as

constructing fortifications, and the illustrious painter
Leonardo da Vinci rendering an important service in

the capacity of engineer, by the construction of the first

canal-lock that was ever used to afford means of com-
munication between waters on different levels. Among
engineers of the 16th century, Albert Dtirer, the painter
and engraver, may bo named, who wrote to some extent
on the science of fortification. But at this time consid-
erable skill in C. E. had already been attained, both in

N. Italy and Holland. At the end of the 16th century,
the profession of tho military engineer began to be

brought into greater prominence, and to be considered
as requiring special qualifications in him who might
undertake the office, and Errard do Bas le Due, Deville,

Pagan, Vauban, Cormontaigne, Cochon, and Belidor

may be considered us the originators of the modern sys-
tem of military engineering. Tho E. works of the U.
States are exhibited in its long linos of railroads, its

canals, its dry-docks, fortifications, light-houses, break-

waters, bridges, Ac. The graduates of the military
school of West Point are qualified as military engineers,
and are also instructed in the principles of the other

departments of tho profession. The title of Civil Kngi-
neer (C. E.) is legally conferred by the polytechnic
school at Troy, N. Y., upon its graduates.

Enyine-man,n.; ^.ENGINE-MEN. One who manages
an engine; an engineer.

Sii 'joinery, n. The art of managing engines ; engines
generally; artillery; any device or contrivance; arti-

fice. Worcester.
" The beautiful enginery of Rome." Sbenatone.

Engird', v. a. [En, and gird, q. v.] To gird round; to

surround; to encircle; to compass.
ing'ird'ed, or ExoiRT',j?.a. Surrounded; encompassed.
nsrir'dle, r. a. To surround as with a girdle; to en-

close; to encircle.

Etig-lrf, r.a. Encompassed; girt; smart.

"n'jriscope, n. [Or. eggys, near, and scopea, to see.] A
reflecting microscope.

EiiKT'laml, the most populous, wealthy, and important
portion of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, comprises the most southerly, the largest, and the
most favored part of tho island of flroat Britain. It is

bounded on the N. by Scotland, S. by the English Chan-
nel, E. by the German Ocean, and W. by Wales, the
Atlantic Ocean, and the Irish Sea. Its extreme length

N. to S., or in other words, from Berwick-on-Tweed on
the Scottish Border, to tho Land's End, the extreme
point of Cornwall, is 425 m., with a breadth varying
between 62 and 280. Coast-linr. About 1 ,'JOO m., without
the indentations into the land ; with them, abt. 2,000.
m. Area, 50,812 ?q. m.., or 32,J>tK).o97 statute acres. E,
is divided into 40 counties, as follows :

Bedford, Essex. Lincoln, Salop,
Berks. Gloucester, Middlesex, Somerset,
Buckingham Hants (or Monmouth, Stafford,

(or Ilucksf, Southampton), Norfolk, Suffolk,
Cambridge, Hereford, Northampton, Surrey,
Chester, Hertford (or Northumber- Sussex
Cornwall, Herts). land, Warwick,
Cumberland, Huntingdon, Nottingham (or Westmoreland,
Derby, Kent, Notw), Wilts,
Devon, Lancaster, Oxford. Worcester,
Dorset, Leicester, Rutland, York.
Durham,

The last-mentioned, which is the largest county, is di-

vided into the N.E., N.W., and S.W. Hidings', which
are subdivided into wiipentakes. The other counties
are variously subdivided into hundreds, wards, lathes,
rapes, tithings, wapen takes, Ac. The principal arms
of the sea are, viz.: on the E., the lestnary of the Huni-
ber, the Wash, and the seatnary of the Thames; on tho

S., Southampton Water; mid on the W., tho Bristol

Channel, tho cestunries of the Ben nnd the Mersey, More-
c.imbe Bay, and tho Polwav Frith, dividing the N.W.
limit of the country from Scotland. Capes. The chief

promontories are on the E., Flamborough Head, Spurn
Head, the .Naze, and the N. Foreland; on the S., Dun-
peness, Beacby Head, the Bill of Portland, and Start
and Lizard Points; on the W.. Hartland Point and St.

Bees Head. Islands. Holy Island. Lundy, Isle of Man,
Sheppey, Walney, the Isle of Wight, ami the Scilly
Isles. ffen, /vc. E. combines within itself all that is

most desirable in scenery, with all that is most necessary
for the subsistence of man. Although its features are

Fig. 941. A SAXON SOLDIER.

moulded on a comparatively minute scale, they are
marked with all the agreeable interchange, which con-
stitutes picturesque beauty. In some parts, plains,
clothed in the richest verdure, watered by copious
streams, and pasturing innumerable cattle, extend as
far as the eye can reach; in others, gently rising hills

and bending vales, fertile in corn, waving with woods,
nnd interspersed with flowery meadows, offer the most
delightful landscapes of rural opulence and beauty.
Some tracts, again, furnish prospects of tho more ro-

mantic and impressive kind : lofty mountains, deep
glens, isolated craggy rocks, narrow ravines, and tnm-
bling torrents : nor is there wanting, as a contrast to

these, scenes in which every variety is a different

charm, the vicissitude of black, barren moors, and wide,
uninhabited heaths, and almost trackless moors. Rivers.

The most considerable riparian waters of this country
are tho Thames, Severn, Medway, Trent, Ouse, Tyne,
Tees, Wear, Mersey, Dee, Avon, Eden, and Derwent.
Lakes. The principal inland sheets of water are the
lakes of Windermere, U lieswater, and Derwentwater in

the N.E.div. of the country, where innumerable smaller

lakes are also found, the whole forming an almost con-

tinuous chain extending from Morecambe Bay to the
Scottish border. Mountains. The principal ranges are

those generally distinguished as the Northern, tho C*im-

ferian,and the Devonian, The first consists of the Pen-
nine range and the Cumbrian group, the former extend-

ing from the Cheviot Hills, on the Scottish borders, to

tho middle of Derbyshire. In this range is Cross Fell,

attaining an elevation of nearly 3,000 feet above the
level of tho sea; and the Peak, in North Derbyshire,

rising to a height of 1,800. The Cambrian group lies

to the W. of the Pennine, being separated from it by
the valleys of the Eden and the Lnne. In it are Sea

Fell, the loftiest mountain in England, being 3,166 feet

high, with Helvellyn and Skiddaw. both above 3,000
feet. Tho Cambrian range comprises all the Welih
mountains, and will be spoken of in the article on
WALES. The Devonian range includes the hills of Corn-
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wall, Devon, and part of Somersct-hir**. The elevation*

m th" B aw ii'.t ii.-.trlv -. b.:i> a- ih..s.- :n tb.

The ' h.. -i ot UiesU' I- i.i fon M In* it i-

in thi- - "Huh \ a i Hie V \v Forest in Hunt-., t..

ot Or.m in tiloii- -l--i -hn e. .ind li" land Kore-t in

York-hiie. .'vn/, ti'r. f"w t.mntiie.i p.,--r-s u Mnal

proportion ol latnl alMollll-'ly nlel'lle ;.nd Ili-'apabl" ot

culture. The richi-st parts aTO, in iz'-n.'i.il, III- D

and southern. Towards I h.- N . t h-- -m I p,n takes ul the

bai ii-nne-s nt the nei-hboi intf (mrtioti id Scotland. The
K. coast is, in many |

v ninno
of moori.sh and eb-vated land ext'-ii'l- MO.I, (he bord'i*

of .Scotland to the very heart 'd /;, forniing a Uatnra.

division bet \vei-n tin) K. and W. Bid* ol the kingdom
Cornwall is alno a rough, hilly tract; and a similar

character p< rvade* part of the adjacent
r,<Hl. </v. The agricultural, mineral, and coiunii r> i.il

economy of A', will be I rented of in our general article

(,',:,,/ Britain. ''<>/ Towns, I-ondon (the in-'trop.di-.

of the British empire), Liverpool, Man< h"-t. i. Hri-tol,

Birmingham, I. -ed>. .\ewe,^tle-oti T\ n-. ''Km. Humid,
but healthv. Kmni the, insular situation of Ihe king-

dom, it is liablr to Midden and treM ii"tit changes, and to

great variations of drynes-i and moisture. AV/wt. j>j>.

Su.OOO.OOO. SeeOftlAT BRITAIN; WALKS, Ac.

KiiKluiHl, < liurrll of.) S- I'UOTI:.STA\T EPISCO-

PAL CHURCH.
ml. l.iiii^iiai;-!' mid l.i t i-r:t HIM-. Lan-
Thl> language, the vhh |e of r-poken l.lld WrilteJ,

communication between about HN),I)IMI,();MJ of people, is

as hetero-rn.'oii^ in ils elements if it i-- id-dy < Mended
in its sphere.

"
IjMin, (Jreok, Hebrew, r.-ltic, Danish,

French, Sp uii>h, Italian, tleriiian," says \I. Miilh-r, in

his " Lectures on the S-'i'-nc.- of Lan-ti. !:.'.
" H

B>Jj
even llindu-taui, Malay, and Chlnose words, lio mixed

together in the Knglish diction;uy." Itwas longapopu-
lar, and probably soinewli.it pat lial, whim in Kn^land,
that Aiiglo-Saxon formed at least two-thirds of the

spoken and written speech of it. But M. Thommerel
has reci-tiily i ir . tully gone over tho dictionaries of
Uii hardon and \\eb,|.-r, and has established the fact,

that An^lo-Saxon stands in no greater proportion to

the word> of merely Latin origin, than the rtdation that

l:i.:>:;n h"hN t .'^:',,>l. Vet the Kn-li-,li language is es-

sentially and truly a Teutonic or Saxon t.ni-uo; for it

is not tho extent of the vocabulary of a langnai;" t hat

gives color to tho title of that language ft H to the

grammar to which the ton^im conform'* that wo must
trace its scientific relationship. Now, whatever there

remains of grammar in English and, indeed, it is very
little obviously bears marks of being forged in a Teu-

tonic workshop; and hence the necessity that there Is

for classifying It as such in the general philology of tho

world. In tracing tho growth of th-- Kugli-h language,
it is usual to divide its history into four periods, vu. :

Anglo-Saxon from A. D. 419-1080
Semi-Saxon " "

lOOrt-l'J.'it)

Early Kngliah ...
" " 1250-K...O

Modern Ku " 1650 to the proncnt day.
These in their order: Tho Anylf>-$iTn period of the

language dates from a time when, in the Mh cont., the

Teutonic sea-rovers first occupied tho southern portion
of England, and drove back its original ddtic inhabi-

tants to tho N. and W. No sooner had they dime this,

than they nettled in the i-land, and from that day to

tbi.i the prevailing tongue of the country has been

Anglo-Saxon or English. This Anurlo Savn was a low
Gorman dialect, hearing a close similarity to the old

Frisic, which is usually recognized as the, parent of the
modern Dutch. After long years of social tends and of
national warfare, the absorption by Wessex, or West
Saxons, of the various portions of tho Heptarchy, in the

9th cent., went far to make tho ruling speech of tho
laud the tongue of Berks and of Hants, tho rec.i^ni/' d

centre of this clan. This fact not only gave color t the

more refined speech of the Anglo-Saxons, but, in addi-

tion to this, the fact of king Alfred, a native of Berks,

rising up to be himself niich an illustrious ornament to

the letters of Knglaud, was a special literary confirma-
tion of what before had been simply asserted by the

sword. When wo conipu-e the writings of Cwdmon. a
North Anglian, and tho writings of Alfred, two
tical peculiarities at least soem at that early period t.'

have prevailed in the island. There was the. Northern
or Anglian, which prevailed from th" (lumber to the

Frith of Forth, and tho Southern or Saxmi one, which
was sp iken from the Humber to the Kn^lish Channel.
Now. which of those Ani;|o-Saxon dialect* entered spe-

cifically into the formation of the English tongue?
Two answorn have been given to this .pi

petent scholars. The one, that the classical Saxon of
Wessex gradually gavo way to the other dialect that
of tho Midland comities; the other, that we must look
for tho real groundwork of our tongue to the gradual
coalescence of all tho leading dialects of Knjrlatid.

(See Sir Francis Madden's edition of Layamon's Brut,
1847.) Tho latter view, wo confess, appears the more
likely. Tho main peculiarity of tho tonirno of the
island at this early period was, that the infinitives woro
etilliiian; tho substantives, adjectives, pronouns, and
articles, were declined like the Latin ; and the plural \va<

unlike the singular ;
in other respects it differed much

loss from our modern vocabulary than one might at first

sight suppose. The Semi-S-ifn period was a trim -it ion

rera, and, liko every sera of tho kind, one of confusion
and one of promise. The monks wore ofcourse tho learned
class of tho time; mid what with the ancient formu-
laiirs and niedia-val I*atin in which they performed
their Ave-Marias and their Paterno>ten, when they at-

tempted to write their mother-tongue, they foil into the

grossest mistake*. The s.i.ron Chronicle, 1173, and Lay-
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amon's ftrnt Cabt. 1200), afforded abundant spwimpn*
ot tin* (dip-shod Rtylt* of the Anglo-Snxon, and it i-

.il'Uiidant \\ <-M<l<'iit. t!<>ni an ' \.HMIM it in o| tb<- mil' (

li-.ii-. and ^.'jidci^ot tlte l.in^iia^e, that it wni under-

going at that time ;i tln>roii^b breaking up. Mn is

itly oubtftituted flr on in the plurals of vrl.->;
tin- Im il f in olten dJM-arded; weak pi- teritit occasion-

ally take the form of strong ontw, and there is a marked
HIM i

i liiinty i" the jjovei nmriit of prepoNitioim. There
is another iuriim leatuie observable In the Ant;lo-

.1 tin-- time -
lli.it, nllhiitiKh its date \- .

re;i< li a century or two beyond the i ;nr-t ni

ne\ t-ri lu'le-- exhibits but tow traces of Norm in Fi n< \\

In that curious old PIM-IH Inch hsv* jiiMt b.-t-n i, t- 1 1. >1

to, tho Jlrut, there aro not more th;m tilly hi

l^itin words in n. t oinp. > it I..N <.| :i^,000 linosl Nornmn
I- 1

- M' It u 1 1^- 1 it be tho language of the court; it o-rtainly
w.i not the lan-ua^.- r,t the people. The Early Eng-
lish periled, again, of the language exhibits important
features of consolidation und of linal luirdenin^.
Kn;Ji-]i tonKne now asserU itself thron; I

htill Ktru^Klin^ lor proper rul (i
. In the tir^t pla< <

trived gradually to ^ ( -t rid of all Anglo-Saxon intl*-c-

tioii,. particularly in tho hul.stantivos and adj
and the vowels n, e, u, in final syllables, are all repre-
sented by c, and tho final n of the infinitive has already
bc^iin to di-i.ipp.'.ir. It coii.Htantly prefers to expreon
the relation-; M au idea by some now word attached to

the oiuinal on.-, whi-rea-s tho old Saxon tongue, like

^i-iiuin.- . -1- -ni.-iit of th>- l-ut'.ntc, alwayi cxprBW(j
such ideas by a modification of this wi>rd. In th-

admini' ! poem of tho Owl and V<> . wriiti-n

proli.ildy towards the end of tho 13th rent., th<- Kinich

language appears as decided el.men t in its vocabulary
It has likewise become, by the time \\.- r- ,. h i 'i. m. -

Gower, and Lydpate, acomjmnont p.irtof Kngln<b ntM.-ech.

And it is obvious that this modificiition wasetfe.t-.
much more through the literary regard which was t In i

engendered in the breasts of those old ports for the
Ki-Tich Fabliaux, and such like writings, than from any
Mip-Tior respect which th- y reluctantly paid to the

speech of their Norman masters. Yet ri-riain p<

still clung afiiectionately to tho old tongue, and in I\rrt

J'/'ni'inan^ and la a few others, we we examples of
writers who still found the Anglo-Saxon sufll'icnt fur

all their wants. The beautiful old ballad of the
'

brotrn Maid (abt. 1500) is so modern in its style that ii

is difficult to oolieve it to b so ancient by a century al

least. In the Southern part of Scotland again, and

particularly the Anglian counties lying south of the
Forth, tho language of the people was to all intents am;

purposes identical with the language of tho extreme
sou tli

;
and it is to be noted, in illustration of this remark,

that Hat-hour, a Scottish contemporary of Chaucer,
wrote purer English than Chaucer did; that in to say,
his poems were much freer from the foreign element
of Norman-French. The north-eastern dialects of Scot-

land have always presented a stumbling-block to the

ethnologist; for it is unquestionable that the inhabit-

ants of those counties speak a language which, in its

grammar at least, is very nearly akin to that of York-
shire and Norfolk. Yet in the vocabulary of the people,
there are a considerable number of words of Norse or
Scandinavian origin. The existence, during the llth

cent., for a period of 30 years, of a Norwegian kingdom
under the sea-rover Thorfuin in the extreme northeast
of the island, might partially account for this None
element in the speech of the country. But how are we
to account for the existence of an Anglo-Saxon gram-
mar north and east of the Forth, or even of the Tay T

for it is well enough known that the Norse languages art*

all widely diverse in their grammar from th>

No satisfactory answer has yet been given to this ques-
tion; nothing but vague theories indeed have I i

formed regarding it. The close likeness of the tw<

tongues to the north and south of the island did not

last long after tho war of independence. So early an

Dunbar, the best Scottish poet before Hums, pedantic
Latinising bad usurped the place of pure Anglo-Saxon.
and in his best poem, the D'tutwt, tho striking person
Ifications abound with what were then roiiMdercd as

barbarisms. In tho M-nIrm Kniilish p'-i i'l of the

language, ft waa to a great extent perfected as to its

grammar, if stil 1 deficient as to its purity. Of course, t he
i MI I forms of the grammar had still to be rendered

workable and delicate by the use which great practice
can ah nit- communicate. It is to be observed, however.
that it was much more in the ease and de\t- rity which
the old forms of speech received, that this modern
period is dixtinguisnod, rather than in any now modifi-

cations effected upon the grammar itself. Of course
the additions which have boon made to the English
dictionary since the beginning, of the 1(>th cent, nave
been immense a process which still goes on ; but tho

effects of change on the glossary of a tongue are merely
secondary. The changes, accordingly, which it has
since undergone, are merely changes in style, or in the

variety of modes in which different individuals express
themselves. The English language is worthy, by its re-

markable combination of force, precision, and fulnees.

of boinc. 3 it is already, the speech of nearly all the

free nations of the world. If it cannot boast a native

purity, it can at least boast of wtmt is bettor than

purity in language the strength and copiouneM, the

delicacy and gr.ire, the refinement mid ten-lernesa, In

which its glossary alKmnds. If it is Teutonic in its

stem, as the single in tho third person singular of the

present indicative assure** us, it t-h.-uld be ivmcnihtT'-d

the extent to which it draws on the old classical lan-

guages of Europe.
Literature. The English literature is modified in a

highly Important manner by the hMory <{ th*> Kngllih
people t [ hi. t.i! \

| rilviMV*

. jiup.Tt int -
. and

N'lllctMMi-s l>> IMliotml P't|llt!1|M. The llt.-f.il V iillHuU
of England may b- rout . nieml v iirMitu* -d mt

1. Tli.it nl. -,.,,. i :

'2 That ent.-iiditiK Ironi th r , the

Xngliith Kel"rni.ih'. M : ;,nd , i,. , M IL };.
1 1- "i t" I li- pi.-- ky. Thm m tbnr oid.-r. 1. Th"
lime prec.-dnu- in.- r..n.pi. -i h-.- a lite, at in con
ol thl ee diNlitict UuiffUIIgM, Mid |<ntM>MHK llit-MI* ol

highly Important < ban.' t. r . Hm. ih< i-

*|Mikcn by 111'- Northt-ni -' --H. the Ii i<di. and th-

Tho Anti'ils "ft/if t'oitr JUn '

"1 tie- li (-ii people ftocnrly
ii- the ,"'th . nl. \o.,th-r n.ili"H ( mod'-m Em
inaki a KimiUr |M.*M. Then there re the tM-',r

H..IM. poem*, whi' h, if they w. re yenuin'-. would b-a-l

i.t. AllioliK' Ihe UeUhpeO*
'in. their triads are -.nd to extend aa fr bek an

the ;,||, ',. lit., although nothing vTV autlieinic . an ! f
loarneil of the explolu of the (? s \\.i-h

j

tlmr of the Round Table, or of the em hantincnti of tht
renowned mngician .Milin. The cnlmMiun of UUn
liteiatiti" in this country auccffdod the introduction <.f

Christianity into it. St. Ninian fvtablinhii.^ bim^df at

Uhithorn, tried to convert Scotland late in tin- 4th
St. Patrick made a similar attempt in Ireland in

th&thcent.; and 8l. Augustine laid the founlti- n .-f

the AiigU-Calho]jrrhurch hi to in the r,tl, cent. Literary
effort soon followed, and we meet as first in thin honor
able lint the names of Alcuin, of EriKona, and of Bode.
The Gleeman'i ftmg, the frittl* nf MMMmmh, and th*

TaUo/Beotmtlph.vn the only storieaof an Homeric cast
which the Anglo-Saxon people poweM. The Utt-r, in

particular, resembles cUwely, in some of Its vividly pic-
turesque touches, the old Iliad of Troy. DonlttleM rodi
remarkable religious poems as those of the monk <>d-
mon denerve to be mentioned in any nummary of th*
hti i.ny history of England. Yet the Anglo-Saxon pro-
pie were comparatively poor In poetry; but they were
eminently simple and direct prose-writers. Per tic.in of
tho sacred Scriptures, Anglo-Saxon chronicles, sermons,
glossaries, grammars, geographies, medical works, and
I...]. .-lies, in their tongue, were all composed by their

loading writers Aldhelm, Bede, and Alfred. It WM
chiefly through the influence of the latter, w)io discarded
I, a! in in all his communications with his subjects, that
the <. i vni tongue made HO decided a Mart n it did during
the Oth cent. This flhiAtrious monan:h, who, both by
his enlightenment and his many virtues, ban rendered
his time one of the most brilliant In English history,
used all his personal influence to render Into his native

tongue the works written In the language of Rome. He
was not a dab at Latin, and he knew it, which may
possibly account for the loose style of some of his vr-
ions, containing, as they do, stray stories, fine bite of

description, and even a devout prayer of an occasion,
all commingled, in the most distracting manner to a
modern classic, with the text of his author. '2. TheCon-

rt brought with it a change of language, and *
iige of manner* in the court ; bnt It could hardly

modify the peech ot the stubborn Englishmen of
thorn days. In time the lordly Norman noble* fovnd
U to be their interest to study the deapUed tongue of
the people they had conquered; and it is owing much
more to the influence of Chaucer and Gower, ami to th

literary claM generally, that French came materially to

modify the existing language of England. These man
knew French, because It was the tongue in which many
interesting books were written ; and they gave it to the

people of England in tho firm belief that an acquaintance
with it would Advance their tastes and improve their
manners. Ctamical and theological learning were now
much prosecuted. The founding of the univernltiea, and
tho extension of the monastic system, gave leisure for

scholarship anil Induced thought. The close political
intercourse that there wan then with France, improved
both England and France in learning and in social

manners. Such names as Lunfmnc and Awelra, M
Hales and Dunn Scot us, as Michael Scot and Roger Ba-
con, show bow entirely men were devoted, as they om-
ally are in the infancy of a literature, where external

peace and leisure will permit of it, to philosophy in both
Its brunches of physical and metaphysical The Li-r-ii-

cal writers of the time, among whom we must mention
William of Malmeshury, Geoffrey of Monmoiiih.Oiraldus
Camhrensis, and Matthew I'arls, afford an agreenhl* off-

sot to those subtle speculators. Of course Ihe learned

limgunge of the time was altogether Latin; and it to

worth noting that the wit and fancy of the eccledutk*
could find as hearty expression in the fine olddrinklng-
doiiK of Walter Mapes. beginning Mifii eft prapocitmm m
tabrrna. man, or, as Leigh Hunt elegantly renders It,

/ dfrite to end my day* in a tavern drinking in the
rjih cent., as they came to do in the 16th cent., when
Hi-h.'p Still improved the immortal bacchanalian song
of Jolly gond air. and ntd. Personal mtire and invective
were In MpeV day much in vogno; and tho weak
King John and the charter of Runnymcdf afft ded those

disposed to employ those local squibs only too good
targets to aim at. The Grtt'i Km<innrttm, a singular
medley of tales, apologue*, and so forth, told often with
much humor and patho*. litre an interest of their own ;

and they poaseM likewise a borrowed grace. They have
been instrumental in miggesting some of the noblest
themes in "ur r**cent literature, and thus have douhh>
claims on our affection. The Mrrrhftnt nf IV/nV*- and
Mfirminn, to go no further from home, owe much to

those old Getta, These composition* resembled closely
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In their structure the French tfittJiaux, and have had
much greater influence on our literature. The fine "hi

romances of I/arelok the. Dane,t\w Gtst of King Horn,
Bn'is of Hampton, Guy of Warwftkt

and last and best

of H!!, those glorious old legend* written mostly in

French, but composed by Englishmen, to celebrate the

greatness of the downfall of the mythical King Arthur
and hU knights of the Hound Table, no English student
of this literature will pass by. It was only the other

day that we had an admirable poem from Alfred Tenny-
on on the fragmentary materials of this very period.

Meanwhile, the vernacular tongue of England, driven

from the monasteries and the universities, was almost

olely dependent for its patronage and subsistence on
the common people of the land. It had no literature

worth mentioning at this period; and it was rapidly

merging into the semi-Saxon, as it is called, of which
the earliest and best representative is thu Unit of Laya-
mon. The 14th and 15th cents, brought a new ni into

English history and English literature. Cressy and
Poictiers were fought, and John Wycliffe and Geoffrey
Chaucer were born. The former deserves our ceaseless

regard for his translation of the sacred Scriptures, the

first ever effected by one hand (1380), and, except Sir

John Maundeville's travels (1356), it is the first speci-
men of early English prose-writing in our language.
The latter deserves our undying esteem for his immortal

Gintfrbury Tales (1390-1400), which, for their fine

sportiveness and healthy pathos, their humorous sim-

plicity and genuine tenderness, wilt be admired while
tht- language endures. It is to he remarked that the

Bruce, of Harbour, a Scotchman, an epic narrative,
written ubt, 1375, is in purer English than those poems
of Chaucer of which we have just spoken. It resembles

closely in its diction the English poem of Piers Plowman,
We can hardly do more than name a great many authors
who crowd the canvas of the loth and 16th centuries,
such as John Lydgate, whose Ismdon Luckpe.nny'(about
1430) is still read with interest; Alexander Barclay,
author of the SWp */ /bob(1800) J John Skelton, author
of the satire called Colin Clout (D. 1529) ; and Sir Thomas
Wyatt, who D. in 1541. The prose-writers of this period
are Sir John Fortescue, Chief Justice of the King's
Bench under Henry VI.; Wm. Caxton, who holds the
honorable place of being the first who introduced print-

ing into Britain (1474), bis first book composed with

types being the Ga.mf.of Cliess; Fabian (151*2); Hall, an
English lawyer and chronicler (1547); ami Tymlule. who
was burnt for heresy in 1536. The Scotch poetry of the

period almost matches in interest and importance that
of the south part of the island. James I., king of Scot-

land, led the way with his Qwen's Quhair ; Wyntoun,
the chronicler (1420); Blind Harry, the author of the
once highly popular performance known ns Sir Wm.
Wallace ; Robert Henryson (D. 1508), who wrote a beau-
tiful poem called Tint Testament, of Cresscid; Gavin

Douglas, whose best work, among a considerable num-
ber, is, without doubt, his translation of Virgil's dZneid
into Scottish verse; and last and greatest of the poets
of his country until the time of Burns, stands William
Dun bar (D. altout 1520), whose Daunce. ofthe Seven Deadly
Sins showed him to have possessed imagination and

humor, pathos and tenderness, boldness and vigor, in a

very remarkable degree. 3. The period extending from
the English Reformation to the present time eclipses in

brilliancy and grandeur all the other feras of English
literature. As the same sequence of events reigns in

letters s in social life, the character of one tera always
determines the nature and complexion of the succeeding
one. This is very observable in the Elizabethan a^e, on
which we are now entering. The discovery of printing,
and the discovery that all was not gospel that came from
Rome, were two ns potent instruments as could possibly
be put into the hands of literary men. What Skelton
and Dunbar had begun, Spenser and Shakspeare carried
to a splendid consummation. Doubtless un age so rife

in now thoughts, and new images, and new forms of ex-

pression, could tmt have been heralded without its meed
of bloodshed. The names of Latimer, of Cranmer, of

Ridley, and of Sir Thomas More, lie like dark shadows
along the landscape of the literature of the time, men
whose blood was sited by the rude laws that temporarily
assumed the form of justice. The Utopia of the. latter
is a work so proverbially imaginative, that it has given
the language a new won!; yet so truly philosophical,
and so full of elegant writing, as to be the wonder of the
time at which it was produced. Roger Ascham, the
learned tutor of Lady Jane Grey, and the writer of an
excellent work, the Schoolmaster, in another admir.-ihle

niitfcelliineoiiH writer of that time. As the English
drama has already been taken up (see DRAM.O, we need
only mention hen; S ickville, who wrote the JUirrour/or
Magistrates, and Brooke, author of the Tragical History
of Romtut and Juliet; and the Scotsmen, Sir David
Lynilsay, Boece, M ijor, Melville, and George Buchanan.
M
Lyn'lsay <>f ih'; Mount." as ho in Komctimex called, and

George Buchanan, call for a word of special mention,
even in a summary like the pnwnt. The former was
the companion of King James V. during his youth, and
his unheeded counsellor in old nge. lie wrote, a huge
kind of drama of the. moral-play or interlude type
called the Satin of the Three Ettatn (1535), the irony
of which is ordinarily aimed at the abuses of the church,
but of Which the humm- id frequently so gross ns t. n-n-
(l-i it unfit, nt leitHt.for general use. George Buchanan
is nnlTRwlly admitted to have been one of the finest
classical scholar! who has appeared since the age of
Augustus. He minglril much hi the politics of hi-* tiim-

yet found leisure to nurse Ins genius in th retired wav-i
of academic seclusion. The founding of the Scottish
universities, and the institution of grammar and parish

schools, which owed their origin entirely to th* indefat

igable labors of the reformer Knox, bade fair to give to

Scotland an important place, in the, history of Great
Britain. We now come close to the greatest a?ra in tin-

history of Enclish literature. In all tho essentials of

true genius this age can give way neither to the best

days of ancient Greece or Rome, of modern Italy or

France. The greatest men the nation has ever produced
come trooping up at the mention of Queen Elizabeth's

name. There is Shakspeare and Spenser and Sidney ;

there is Raleigh and Hooker and Jeremy Taylor; there

is Milton and Honbes and Cudworth, and many others

beside,
"
men, all of them," to adopt tho language of

Francis Jeffrey,
" not merely of great talents and accom-

plishments, but of vast compass and reach of under-

standing, and of minds truly creative; not men who
perfected art by the delicacy of their taste, or digested

knowledge by the justness of their reasonings, but men
who made vast and substantial additions to the materials

upon which tasteand reason must hereafter be employed,
and who enlarged, to an incredible and unparalleled

extent, both the stores and the resources of tho human
faculties." Not only was Shakspearo taller by a hear!

than any of his contemporaries, the- men who proudly
closed around him bulk larger, even to the critical eye.
than any other collection of names in the entire roll

of our literature. Even the minor dramatists of the

time, such as Marlowe and Chapman, Ueaumont and

Fletcher, Jonson and Drummond, arc almost the equals
of any poets who have succeeded them. About the

close of this period a number of sweet poets arose, who
mostly wrote in a lyrical measure, though some of them
were didactic, such as Fletcher and Browne, Drayton
and Wither, Quarles and "

holy George Herbert." Dur-

ing the period of the Restoration and tho Revolution,
the literature of the stage was exceedingly profligate.
The court and the king had imported from France a love

of genteel profligacy, which found its most fitting ex-

pression in the comedy of intrigue; and Wr

ycherly and
Congreve, Vanbrugh and Farquhar, are the dramatic-

scapegoats of the time. Yet the ago was not wholly
corrupt, for it could boast of such distinguished theolo-

gians ns Baxter, Owen, Calamy, Collier, Leigh ton. South,
Tillotson, and Barrow. This was also the time when
Milton, who stands in the front rank of poets, lived and

sung of Paradise lost and of 1'aradise regained, writing
"something," as he early hoped himself, "which pos-

terity would not willingly let die." Marvel ridiculed
the High Church, and Butler, of ''Hmlihras" fame, bur-

lesqued Dissent; Walton angled, Locke speculated, New-
ton discovered, and John Dryden "found the English
language of brick, and left it of marble." The literary

history of the 18th century, and particularly of the reign
of Queen Anne, has been censured severely by some,
and praised to excess by others. It was natural that
the critics of the period should be inclined to over-esti-

mate the influence of the literature among which they
lived ; but many writers of the present day have decried

it, possibly with a considerable touch of truth, for its

polite skepticism, and for its hollow insincerity. It has
been glorified by its advocates as the Augustan age of

English literature, and decried by its enemies as an age
of utilitarianism and satire. The truth is, that both in

poetry and in prose the form had come, to be observed
much more than the matter. Pope, of course, is the

poetical chief of this age; and while he, no doubt, in-

dulged much more than was meet in the most polished
and most personal satire, he nevertheless, as in his

Essay on Man, displays a fine power of lofty contempla-
tion, and a faculty of expression so brilliant, so happy.
and so copious, that we look In vain for the match of it

in the entire range of English poetry. Addison is un-
matched for grace and ease; Swift has no equal in rmle,

pointed vigor; and the sense of Johnson's ponderous
sentences is frequently obscured by their size. If Young,
Akeuside, Thomson, Gray, Collins, Beattic, and Cowper
were animated by a truer sense of their duty in writing
poetry than Pope wax, the result shows that they accom-
plished much less than he did. Tho greatest poet of the

century was Robert Burns. Its novelists were Richard-
son, Fielding, Srnollet, Sterne, and Goldsmith; its his-

torians were Hume, Robertson, and Gibbon; and its

philosophers were, Butler, Berkeley,Clarke,Shaftesbury,
Hume, Paley, and Ad;im Smith. The first half of the
10th century opens with a galaxy of poets more bril-

liant, probably, than any that have appeared during an

equal number of years in the whole history of English
literature. Coleridge,Wordsworth, Scott, Byron, Shelley,
Keats, Campbell, and Sou they, are the poets of this time.
There might bo periods of greater originality, but there
has been none BO various, so diverse, and so fresh of its

kind as the period we are describing. Books have been
multiplied to an unprecedented degree, and readers have
increased almost as abundantly as the books have. This
is tho ago of reviews and periodicals, and, indeed, of
novels anil romances. The great reviewers of the time
nre Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, Hazlitt, John Forster, De
Quincey, and Carlyle; the great preachers are Hall,
Chalmers, and Irving; the philosophers are Stewart,
Mackintosh, Bentham, Brown, Hamilton, and Stuart
Mill; the men of science are Owen, W hewell, Faraday,
Sedgwick, and Huxley; the novelists are Dickens,
Thackeray, Bulw.r Lytton, Chariot t Bront6, and
"George Eliot;" tho historians are Hallam, Macnulay,
Thirwall, Grote, Milnian, and Carlyle. Ruskin stands
atone aa a writer on art. Poetry is represented by Ten-
nyson, the Brownings, Matthew Arnold, Swinburne, and
M.i--rv, besides a host of others. For American litera-

ture, see UNITED STATES, (LITERATURE.)
nulcsliiir;;-. in i\^.---n..i,i, a village of Milwaukee
co., abt. 6 m, N.W. of Milwaukee.

Eiijjleside, in Missouri, a village of Oregon co., abt.
100 m. W. of New Madrid.

Entrlowood, in jYriv Jersey >
a pont-villnge of Bergen

co., abt. 13 in. N.N.E. of Hudson city.

Eii^'liNii, in Jowa, u township of Iowa co.
; }"}'. about

1,400.
A township of Kenkuk co.

; po{i. abt. 1,050.
A township of Lucas co. ; pop. ant. ;V,0.

Cn^Iisli, n. pi. [Sax. Englitc, from Englet, ANGLES,
q. r.J The people of England.
n. sing. Tho language of England.
r. a. To translate into English ; to anglicize.

Fn;;lisli Centre, in 1'ennsylvt.inia, a post-offico of
Lycomjng co.

EBfrll*b C'reek, in Iowa, enters the Des Moines
River from Marion co.

lin^
1 lisli liar hor. an excellent harbor on the S.

coast of tho island of Antigua, West Indies, Lat. 17 3'

N., Lon. 61 4.V W.
Kn^ I tsli Harbor, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, on
the S. cojist of Costa Rica. Lat. Sf>0' N., Lon. 83 56' W.

Dn^Iislmmii. ti. K;->H.I A native of England.
lliiiiljsli Noi^vltliorBioofl. in AFW Jerxty, a pout*

village of Br-rgen co., abt. 5 m. N. of Hobokrn.
RiiuJa*h Prairie, in niinoit, a post-village of Mo-
Henry co., al-t. 50 m. N.W. of Chicago.

liii^lisli River, in fnwa. formed in Floyd co.. by th
confluence of the Shell Rock and Lime creek*-, and
traversing Butler co., enters the Red Cedar River in
Black Hawk co.

Joins the Iowa River in Washington co., being formed

by the union of the N. and S. forks, one of which rises

in Powesheek, and the other in Kcokuk co.

A township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 1,426.

Eiig'lishry, . The people of England; as, a general
iii:i.-*acrc of tho

&nffltt/HJf, Jtfactmloy.

English's* Creek, in A'ciw Jersey, a post-office of At-
lantic co.

Enslisiitown, in Nf.w Jersey, a post-village of Mon-
niouili CM.. ;ilt. 5 m. N.W. of Freehold.

Eiig-loom', v. a. To render gloomy.
Eii^lut', v- a.

|
Fr. wgloutir.] To swallow up ; to fill

;

to glut; to pumper, (o.)

Engorge', i 1
. a. [0. Fr. t.ngorger.'] To devour

;
tu swal-

low
;
to gorge.

v. n. To devour; to feed with eagerness and voracity.
n^orsre'inciit, n. The act of engorging.

\JMed.) An ob.->traction, occurring in the vessels of a
part, giving rise to augmentation of volume.

Ell0lllce, (nng-gt-la
1

.) [O. Fr. cngouler, to swallow

down.] (Her.) An epithet for crosses, snl tiers, Ac.,
when their extremities enter the mouths of lions, leop-
ards, tic. Ogilvie.

Engraft/, v. a. To ingraft ; to graft.
E in;; ra ttV<l. p. a. Planted ; ingrafted.
l:i^ rafiin^, n. Peo OtupTixo.
Iii^ rail', r. n. (Her.) To indent with curve- lines.

ngrailed, <'. Said of a series of

little half-moons, or semicircles (Fig.

04*2) supposed to have been mude in

it by hail.

iiy railmont, n. The ring of
dots round the edge of a medal.

Entrain', r. n. [En, and grain
q. v.] To dye. in grain or in the raw
material. To dye deep.
ii^rasp'. r. ". To seize

;
to hold

last in the hand
;
to gripe.

ngrraiilis, n. See ANCHOVY.
ngrave', r. a [En, and^rar*, q. v.] To cut agroova
into; to mark by making incisions; to cut, as metals,
stones, or other hard substances, with a chisel or graver;
to cut, as figures, letters, or devices, on wood, stone, or
metal

;
to picture or represent by incisions; to imprint;

to impress deeply; to infix, as in the memory.
Engrave'taciti, n. Act of engraving; im engrav-

ing. (R.)

Enyruv'er. n. One who engraves; a cutter of letters,

figures, or devices ou stone, metal, or wood
;
a sculptor ;

a carver.

Engraving1

, (en-graiv'ing,) n. [Fr. graver, to engrave.]
(f'tne Arts.) The art by which plates of metal or
blocks of wood are prepared by incision or excision in
order to imprint designs of any kind on paper, calico,
or similar materials. The term engraving is more
strictly confined to work of this nature executed on
wood or metal ; but there are also many different

branches of the art, to which specific names are ap-
plied; thus, the process of engraving dies in steel for
coins and medals is called "die-sinking" (see DIE-SINK-

ING), while engraving on precious stones and shells,
which consist of layers of different colors, so that, by
cutting away a portion of the upper cout, a dark figure
may be produced on a light ground, or vice, versd* it

termed '"cameo-cutting." (See CAMEO.) This branch
of the art is somewhat similar to chasing, by which
figures and patterns are produced in bas-relief on ves-

sels of gold or silver. There is a great difference in the
method used in preparing blocks of wood and plates of
metal to effect impressions on paper. In the former,
all the parts that are to appear white in the impression
are cut away, and the lines which produce tbe imprint
are left on the face of the block (see WOOD-ENaHAVINO) ;

but, on the contrary, in engraving on steel, copper, or

zinc, the line.n which nre intended to produce the im-

pression are hollowed out with a graving- tool. The
Egyptians practised the art of engraving in bas-relief
and intaglio on stone and metal at a very early age, and
the Jews and Greeks probably derived their knowledge
of the art from them. Indeed, all the nations of the
East have practised engraving of various kinds from a
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very early period of their history, although none "f

tlit-m c\-r OtHOOTeml Mi- i-i.^d, tl.nity n| taking im-?>l [.
'.i to, or \tiMMleii UK 1 1 1" 1

"
1 in relief.

[ wa, iibnilt .'.0.1 i;, Hi. tf 'i (il'eek liainr d \. ,

is H.tid to have p]-..]iii-i
il /i m:ip ot'nll tin- portion- <i Ui<-

\\orld Unit were known to Hi- itnrii-iiti ;it that period,

Craven on n plate of bras*. The incited line* were

probably tilled in with a colored 0oaporftlOD.IO that
I

tin 1 whole pivienh d titi appearance Noniewlmt wimihtr to

the HiW/"-work of tin' Mnl'ilf Age, or the we. ond kind of

tin- e.trly mi auntie paintings. (SiMi KNCAUHTIC PAINTINO,

NIELLO.) The method of producing in< -iscd engrav-
ing nn platen of metiil for tho purpose of ornament^
linn. W;IM followed without tho slightest variation in the

in. inner "f execution from tin* earliest times until the

discovery *f tin- art of printing, and the mode of taking

inipi f-siorirt fi "in engraved plates. Tho art of obtaining
nn imprint from o Men Mocks uml type* i* asruhed {,,

Laurence. Ko^ter, of lluurlem, who printed n Look of

rud w.Mid-eiiuravings on Scripture subject*, with texts

of Scripture at the foot of each print, entitled AMCuflM
J/umttinr *Si/rfi/iVmi'jt, about the ye:ir 14:VH; hut the

merit of tin- e.uliest discovery of printing from metul

pl.iten in assigned to Masso Fimiegiierra, of Florence, who
took an impression on paper 1mm n Urge silver plate
known its the "

Pax," wliicli he was engraving in nitltn

about 12 years after tin- discovery of Koster, who w.o

then printing from movable types cut in metal. After

this, the progress made by the llormuns and lUlinna In

engraving on wood and metal was rapid, and before the

close of tho 15th century, books were pratneejd copiously
illustrated with maps and engravings imprint"! ti.>m

metal plates. Prior to the time of Albert Durer, en-

graving hud been effected by means of the graving -tool

alone; but this great artint introduced tin rn.-tlmd of

engraving known aa etching, by which the design IB

bitten in, us it is tcehni< ally called, by the corrosive ac-

tion c.f a strong acid on the surface of tin- plate, after

the design has been traced with a needle on tho etching-

ground, with which the phito has been previously cov-

!:'!. It Bhould, however, be stated that the dincovery
of the art of etching by means of acid isaacrihed by some
to Parniegiann, who lived at the same time us Albert
Dilrer. The style of engraving called " mez/.otinto"

was introiluced by Do Siegen about 1H10; con-ideraMe

improvements were unlwr-qiieiitly effected in thi.-s 1-r.tndt

of the art by Prince Rupert. Copper was the ma-
terial used for all mv^rsivmgs. whether of limps or land-

scape*, in line, nquatinta, stipplo, or on soft ground,
until about the year 1S15, \vhi-n soft steel plates were
lii it used by Messrs. Perkins iind Heath, of Philadelphia,
instead of copper, which were sifter ward-* hardened hen
the process of en-raving; had been effected. Tho tools

used in engraving are gravers or burins of all kinds and
for ni4, made of case-hardened steel, etching-needles,

tempers fur removing th burr thrown up by the graver
IT dry point, and burnishers to remove scratches from
the plate, and to give a tone and finish to the engrav-
ing. The plate U prepared for tho reception of tho de-

sign by covering it with a coating of etching-ground,
composed of a mixture of wax, re*in, and gum-mastic.
This is smeared over the plsite ufier it has been heated,
care being taken to render the isurlaee of the ground
uniform. It is then blackened by bidding it over the
smoke of a candle ; and as soon as this is done the plate
is allowed to cool. The outline of the drawing or map
to be engrared, which has been carefully traced in pen-
cil on paper, i.s next transferred to the ground by piw
sure, or by rubbing it with a bunmher, and the design
thus obtained is traced through the ground with a
need IP. A rim is then rai.scd round tho edge of the plate
with what is called "banking-wax," and a solution of
nitric acid and water is poured into the hollow thus
formed. When this has remained on tho plate a suffi-

cient time to bite in the outline, or the lighter parts of
the engraving if it be a landncapo or figures, the acid is

poured off, and the parts which are dark enough are
covered with a kind of varnish railed '*

stopping-ground."
which resists the corrosion of the arid, and prevents it

from acting on the plate in the parts thus covered. The
plate is then again subjected to the action of tho acid,
and the, process of applying the stopping-ground to those

parts which are sufficiently dark, and the acid to those
which are not dark enough, is continued until all the

requisite gradations of light and shade have been ob-
tained. The plate is afterward.-* finished with the graver.
In line-engravings, the greater part of the work ix done

by the burin, a skilful engraver being able to produce a
vivid representation of the surface of any object or ma-
terial by a judicious combination of lines and dots.

JEiijjroH*', v, a.
\ Kit, and Fr. jjrossir, to enlarge, to make

greater or thicker; from gros, big. See linos;*.] To
seizo in the gross ; to take the whole of; to swallow up ;

to absorb ;
to occupy; to engage; to buy up in large

quantities, in order to make a demand, and sell again at

a higher price ; to forestall.

To copy in a large hand ; to writo a fair, correct copy,
in largo or distinct legible characters.
To take or assume in undue quantities or degrees.

EntrroAMprt'. />.*(. Sd/.eii in the ^io-s; tsxkon in the
wbole; absorbed; purchased in largo quantities for sale.

Written in large fair characters.

Eiij^ross'or. ". One win. engrosses.

Eii^roMtt'insr, n. Act of en-ro^sin^; tho buying up of

lar^e quantities of a commodity in order to r.u-" the

price. The copying of a writing in fair and legible
eh:iract!'F8.

F,n;fross'moiit, n. Act of engrossing; act of taking
the whole; the appropriation of things in the gross or
in exorbitant quantities ; exorbitant nrquisition.
A copy of a written instrument in a large fair hand.

I'ltC'tilf", v. a. To ingulf; to swallow np.
i:n- nli IIMU: i . IIL-, <>r overwhelming.
i:il till !<, ''. X. 'I

'
< IK l!< 1" lili il ll.llo.

Kiiliuiicc', r. a.
[
Fr. fit, ami Aatwi\ to rais, fr"tn h<ntt,

high; O. Fr. htndt ; L-it. nltut, hi-h, a^pin.t.-d by the

vulgar; It. als^rf, to lift np.J To r;me to a higli-

to advance; to heighten ; to ill' TIMM- : tu n^^regatO.
r. n. To be raised ; to <!!; in

Enhanced', p. a. Raised; advanr. ,1
;

h- i-iit'-ucil; ln-

.iiliuiico'inenl, n. Art of enhancing; rise; increase;

augmentation ; a^^ravution.
uliniic'cr, n. One who, or that which, enhances, or
raises the price of a thing.
llilinr'bor, r. a. To dwell in ; to jnhul.it.

Ijulmrd'eii, r. a. [Fr. tnhardir.] To make hard; to

bar den, To embolden.
Eiilmrmoii'lc, KMI\KMO>-'|''\I,, a. [Fr. mharmontqw;

(.Jr. enurmonicot m, and h<irnn>ni<t. See IIvRMO>Y.|
V' i Noting a scale in music that proceeds by very

MU, ill iiit'-rvala.

F.iiliariiioii'icnlly, adv. In an enharraonlcal man-
ner.

Kulionrt'cn, v.a. To encourage; to embolden; to ani-

mate.

iil^'ina, n. [Fr. fnigmt ; Lat. trnifjma; Or. ainiyma,
from ainistomai, to speak darkly, from aint*, a tale, a

story.J A proposition put in obscure or ambiguous terms
to puzzle or exercise the Ingenuity in discovering in

meaning. In the present day, the E. serve* merely to

beguile a leisure hour; but formerly it was consider- <i

mutter of such importance that the Eastern monarch*
used to send embassies for the solution of enigmas. The
E. which Sanioon proposed to the Philistine*, and the still

more famous ridc'.ie of the SHUNX (7. r.), are well known.
Al">nt the 17th century tho

.,
which had been for cen-

turies neglected as a species of literary display, again
came Into favor; and in France particularly it was cul-

tivated with so much real, that several grand treatises

were dedicated to its history and characteristics.

A dark saying, in which some known thing is concealed
under obscure language ; an obscure question ; a riddle.

a. [Fr. trn, or EMQMAT'ICAL, a.

:M 1.. Lat. (Fniffmat\cij>.\ Relating to or containing an

enigma or a riddle; obscure
; darkly expressed ; aiubig-

ur-ii-t; obscurely conceived or apprehended.
Fiii;iiiitt inill.v, adv. In an obscure manner.

iii^r'matiHt. n. [Gr. ainiymatittcx.] A maker or

dealer in enigmas and riddles.

iiiK'mutize, v. n. To utter or form enigmas; to deal

in riddles.

i:iiltfiuatojf'rnphy,or EMOMATOL'OOT, n. The art of

making or solving enigmas or riddles.

Kit jail , v.a. To put into a jail; to imprison.

Knjoln, v.a. [Fr. etijoindrt ; lAt. injungo in, and

jutiffo, to join.] To join or attach to ; to connect with ;

to impose ; to lay upon ; to order or direct with urgency ;

to admonish or instruct with authority ;
to command ;

to prescribe.
Enjoin'er, n. One who enjoins.

Enjoy', r.a. [n, and Fr. >/ut'r, to enjoy, to possess,
from Lat. gaud'o, to rejoice or be glad. See JOT.] To
have or feel gladness, joy, pleasure, or delight in ; to feel

or perceive with pleasure; to tike pleasure or satisfac-

tion in the possession or experience of; to take pleasure
or delight in the possession of; to have, possrstt, and use
with satisfaction, or as a good or desirable thing.
-r. n. To feel enjoyment; to take pleasure, (a.)

Enjoy 'able, a. That may be enjoyed.
Eiiloy'er, n. One who enjoys.

iijoy'iiient, n. [Fr. fnjyutmtnt.} State of enjoying
anything, or of pleasurable sensation; pleasure; grati-
fication ; satisfaction in tho possession of what is good
or desirable; fruition; happiness.

Knkpr'iiol, v.a. To form into kernels.
inkhiii Soil, a fortified town and seaport of the Neth
crlnnds. prov. N. Holland, on the W. shore of the Zuider

Zee, 30 in. N.E. of Amsterdam
; pop. 6,213.

Enkln'clle, v.a. [Kn, and kindle, q. v.] To kindle;
to set on fire; to Inflame; to excite; to rouse iuto ac-

tion.

Eitlnce', v. a. To fasten with lace; to lace; to jnlace.

Kiilaoo'iuent, n. The act of unlacing.

Kiilnrd', r. a. To'grease ; to baste. Shakt.

Enlarge'* v.a. [Fr. tlarffir. Pee LARGE.] To make
large or larger; to make greater in quantity or dimen-
sions ; to extend in limits, breadth, or sice ; to expand ;

to dilate; to increase; to magnify; to augment; to ex-

tend ; to expatiate ;
to set at large ; to set free or give

freedom to,

r. n. To grow large or larger ; to extend ; to dilate ;
to

expand; to diffuse ; to expatiate; to exaggerate.

Enlarge*!', />. a. Increased in bulk; extended in di-

iinnsiuns; expanded; dilated; augmented; released

from confinement or straits.

Enlargr'cdly, adv. In an enlarged manner.

EiilargT'cdiiettn, . State of being enlarged.
I,iilurt; MH'ut- Act of enlarging; state of being

enlar^'.d; dilatation; expansion; extension ; anp;m**n-

tation ; increase; release from confinement ; liberation;

copious discourse; diffusiveness; nn expatiating.

Eitlitrir'er, "- He who, or that which, enlarges.

F.nlav v.a. See INLAT.

Eiilitflit', r.a. To enlighten, (n.)

1 li I milt oil. r.rt. [A.S. tnlihtan, rmJihtan it, or mi.

an-lliViMn, to light, <7-r.] To nmke light orrlear; to

shed light on ; to Mipply with light ; to illuminate; to

inak* ci,.ar or bright; to eimble to see more clearly ; to

give clearer vit-ws or p*Tcepiions to; to instruct; to *!)-

able to see or comprehend truth; to illuminate with
divine knowledge.

, r " K- " 1- " ' li- hi . illitminntM ;
in-

: u- -.

ll^lit oner, i,
' > M'-ni 01 i.l.n.

/' ". M-ikinj: b^l.t ; ilium

liuhl to; n,-i i r,

ciiin>iit. >.. A i "f enlighteniDg; ttatoof

I iiliiiiu. i 'i. IKr. ra/umni'r.l To illuminate or adorn
with OTBUftsnUd letters or with pictures, as a book.
iillitk , r.a. To rlmin to; to link.

lilllist , r ' f/,', and litt, q . v.] To rnl^r on a li*t ;

to eng-an'- in
i by 4 nt-Ting Ihn ni-

a i'vi'l'-i ; to nnit<- firmly to a cause
; to employ iu ad-

vancing N<>m.> object.
r. ti. To etipage voluntarily in public service by nub-

scribing articles or enrolling one's name; to enter

heartily into a cause, as one devoted to Its Interests.

iilint'inic, A< t . t . nt. ring voluntarily inlo military
; wt of engagiiig men to enter into military

R'TVI. i'.

FnlUt meiit, n. Art of rnltsting; Toluntary engxgn-
tnent to serve as a soldier or sailor; voluutui--

merit; the writing by which u ft-ildit-r i< l*oiind.

ElllivVtl, r. a. [En. and Siix. Utin, to live, q. r.] To
give life to; to make alive; to quicken ;

to anim.ur- ; t

giro vivacity, spirit, rr hj'i i^htlin-'-s in ; t- inai

ous or active; to exhilarate; tocheer; to inspirit; to

gladden ; to invigorate.
EnllvViior, n. He or that which enlivens or animate*.
KtilU ciiln<jr. /.. a. (Jiving life, spirit, or animati^i

;

inspiring; invigorating; making vivacious, sprightly, or
ch'-erlul.

Kiiiiiaurh<, i f//rr.) Applied to linwt of almnt half
the breadth of the chief, diaun from the centre of the

upper edge of the chief to tho sides.

En mawMe, (ting-mas'.) [Fr.j In a body; in the mass.

Kiimcw, v.a. 8i*e EMMEW.
Kn'nilty, n. [Fr. inimitU ; Lat. inimiciVia, from tn-

imiVujt. See ENEMT.] Quality of being nn enemy; tho

opposite of friendship ; unfriendly dlopowtions ; hostility;

aninioiiy; hatred; ill-will; malignity ; malevolence; a
state of opposition.

FiinioHsi'tl. (tn-wutt'.} n. Covered with mow.
Iliiinove'. r.a. See KMMOVK.
Kiiiiu lioil, n. [Ur. rnnea, nine.] (ZoGl.) The ninth

segment in insects.

Eiinoaoonlnhp'dral, a. [Or. rnntnkonta, ninety,
and fdnt, n bus- 1

.
]
f./i.i That has ninety sides.

Enn^acoutalic'dron, n. A solid which has ninety
Rides.

Eii'neagron, n. [Or. rnnta, nine, and yonia, angle.] A
plane rectilinear figure of nine sides and angles ; a non-

agon.
r.iiiiraK'onal, a. Having nine sides and angles.

Eiiiiionu
>

'yn<iiH, a. Having the form of an enneagon.
E^iinoulir lral, a. Having nine sides.

Knneabe <l ria, or ESNEAHL'DKOX, n. A figure of nine
Bides.

Eiinoan'drla. n. (Dot.) The Oth class in the Llnnsmn
system. The flowers are LernmpbrodiUs, with nine
stamens.

Ennean'drlan, or EXVKANDROUS, a. (So/.) Having
nine stain< u-.

Eiineapot alonn, a. [Gr. enna, and petcdon, a leaf.]

(Hot.) H:i\ing nine pebtU.
EnneaHperin'ouii, "- [Gr.^nn/

>

a,and*pemta )

(Hot.) Applied to a fruit which has nine seeds.

En'nemofier, JOSEPH, a medical and philosophical
writer, B. in llintersee, Tyrol, 1787. lie attended the

pyninaiiiniH in Mcran and In Trlent, and in 1806 the

University at Innsbruck. At the breaking out of the
war in 1809, he followed Andreas Hofer as his private
secretary, and at the closing thereof he went to finish

his studies at Erlangen and to Vienna. For want of
means ho gave up his studies and became travelling

agent for a merchant in Altona for a time, until a coun-

tryman of his, whom he met In Berlin, furni*hed him
the necessary funds to renew his studies again. During
the French war of 1 812 n gat list KUSMK, he was with other

Tyrolese sent to England lo procure asnistancr for the

Tyrolese in a projected revolution. On the news of the
French campaign agwintit Russia, he started over Sweden
to Prussia, and on the way was shipwrecked on lit-- Bal-

tic, and miraculously rescued, after 14 days
1

suffering, by
some pilots. On the call for troops by King Frederick
\\illinm III., he joined theLUtKow volunteers, and com-
manded a company of Tyrolese riflemen during the cam-

paign of 1813-14. He was particularly mentioned for

bravery at Lauenhurc, at Miillen, and at lUtwburg
against the oirps of Mnrshal Dnvoust. During the at-

tack at JUHchs. in ftUrcb, 1814, he earned the Iron Cross
at the head of his company. <>" the dec! HIT* t ion of peace
t Paris, he went to Berlin to finish hU studies, and

graduated there 1816 as Doctor of Medicine. He *rlt)rd

there to practise, and travelled to England, Holland, and
the different German baths. I'nder the tuition --f I'mf.

Wolfart he devoted himself to the study of electro-

magnetic therapeutics. In 1819 lie was elected Prof of
Medicine at the University of Bonn, where he lectured

on Anthropology, IVychiral Medicine anil Path I- -try.

From a feeling of nostalgia be reigned his profeAKor-

shlp In 1S37, and settled in Innsbruck to practise; from
which place lie removed t' Munich in 1841, where he
becxme renowned as an electro magnetic physician, tin

p. Sept. 19, 1854, in Ergern on Lake Tr^etn, whiiher
he hud gone for the bent-fit of his health. His prin-

cipal work is: TVr .V.i</7i*/.-mu.< in $rmtr grtchictit-
Itrtt'-n f.'nficic finny. Of his other works are to be
named: Hittor, psychnl. Cnttrruchungm ubrr den Ur~

sprung nnddas Wrsen dfr mmtehli-'hrn Stflt ; Anthrnptd.
AnticfUen xur bettern Kenntmits der JtferucAen ; Dfr Mag-
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netismns im rerhaltnits ziir AVifur und Religion;

leitttnff tur Mesmer'schen I'raxix.

fin'iii*. (he chief town of the county of Clare, Ireland,

on tho river Fergus. 'M m. ("ruin Limerick. It i.- of con-

ideraM" si/..', nil' irregularly built, and has a court-

hoiiM', jiiil, barracks, town-hall, college, hospital,
two convents. 1'op. 8,000.

En'iiinoor'lhy, market-town and borough of co.

Wexford, Leinster. It is memorable as tin- Boene "I

manv ternlde outrages during the rebellion of 17

/;>. about 7,000.

KimUkil Ion. the chief town of the co. of Fermanagh,
Ireland, on an inland in Lough Erne, ^4 m. from Sligo.

Its principal buildings are a court-house. t\\ n-liall, bar-

racks, linen-hall, infirmary, and the royal school of Pol*

tera, founded by Charles I., and ono of the best c-ndi-wcd

in the kingdom. Manuf. Leather, cutlery, and sewed
muslins. There is also a considerable trade in corn,

timber, coal*, and slate. /*>/>. 0,000. This place gives
the title of earl, in the peerage of Ireland, to the family
of Cole. In 1595 it made an obstinate defence against

Queen Elizabeth's army, and was unsuccessfully be-

sieged by Jamo* II.'s troops in 16S9.

Kiinis PotBt. in Mifsimri, a village of Jasper co.,

abont 180 in. S.W. f Jeft'erson City.
EiuiiNt rrliul. (aMMVinupL)* small island of Ireland,

off the coast of co. Donegal, Ulster, about 7 m. E.X.E.

af Hallo-Head.
Kiinist.> nioii. a town of Ireland, co. Clam, Minister,

on a river of th* 1 same nntiic, near hi sea nor Bay, and abt.

14 m. W.N.W. of Ennis
; por. about 2,000.

Eil'illMvillc, a village <:f j,ower Canada, co. of Lanark,
about 9 m. S. of Carlcton Place ;pr>p. about 200.

EmiiMvillc. m AnuyAKUWL a post-village of Hunt-
ingdon co., about 80 m. W.N.W. of Ilarrisburg.

Kn'iiiiiN, QrixTUs a Human poet, who wrote in heroic

Terse thr annals of the Knnian republic, and displayed
much knowledge of tho world in some dramatical and
satirical compositions. D. of the gout, contracted by
his frequent intoxication, UK) B. c.; B. at Rudirc, now
Ruge, in Calabria, 239 n. r. Scipio, on his deathbed, or-

dered his body to be buried by the Ride of this poetical
friend. Conscious of his merit as tho first epic poet of

Rome, Ennius bestowed on himself the appellation of

tho Homer of Ltitium. Of nit his writings, nothing now
remains but fragments happily collected from the quo-
tations of ancient authors.

1 ti no I>1<-, r. a. [Fr. ennoblir en, and noble, noble

q, r.] To make noble; to raise to nobility; to elevate

in degree, qualities, or excellence.; to raise; to dignity ;

to exalt; to elevate; to aggrandize.
Enno'bliiig1

. p. a. Advancing to the rank of a noble-

man; exalting; dignifying.
Enno'blemciit, , The act of ennobling. Exalta-

tion; elevation; dignity.
En'iioree, in .S', Carolina, rising in Greenville dist., and

flowing S.B., enters the Broad River in Newbery dist.

Enna, a river of Austria, rising at the N.E. base of a
branch of the Noric Alps, in the crownland of Salzburg,
12 m. S. of Kadstadt. It joins the Danube 11 m. below
the town of Linz, after a course of al>out 120 m.

Eiinnl, (ang-nwe',) n. [Fr. ; probably from Gr. am'a,

grief, sorrow, distress, trouble.] Dulness of spirit; lan-

guor, or uneasiness, connected with a feeling of disgust;
weariness; heaviness; lassitude ; melancholy.

Enoch, (e'nok,) tho name of two different individuals in

Scripture. 1. The eldest son of Cain, who built a city
which was called after his name. 2. The son of Jared,
and father of Methuselah. A peculiarly mysterious in-

terest attaches to him on account of the supernatural
manner in which his earthly career terminated. We arc
told by tho writer of Genesis, that E. "walked with God
300 years . . . and he was not ; forGod took him." What
tho statement " he was not "

signified to the later Jews,
is explained by the writer of the Epistle t the He-
brows : "Enoch was translated that he should not see
death." K, and Elijah are the only human beings on
record who did not require to discharge tho debt which
mortals owe to nature. It may naturally be supposed
that K. wan a character on whom the extravagant fancy
of the later Jews would fasten with unusual pleasure.
As they came more and more into contact with Grecian
and other culture, they felt the necessity of linking on
the art-* and sciences of Gentile nations their own his-

tory, if they would continue to preserve that feeling
of supremacy which was so dear to their pride as the
chosen

people. Hence, E. appears as the inventor of

writing, arithmetic, astronomy, &c., and is affirmed to
have tilled 300 books with the revelations which he re-

ceived, the number 300 being obviously suggested by the
number of years during which he is said to have walked
with liod.

E., Rook of. (TheoL) One of the apocryphal books
of the Old Testament, and believed by some to be cited
by St. Jude when he says,

"
Knoch, the seventh from

Adam, prophesied, saying." Ac. It is generally sup-

powd, however, to have been written after the estab-
Uatiment of Christianity, from the frequent allusions
that lire made in it to passages of the New Testament;
and it is probable that the, author took occasion, from
the word* of St. Jiidi-. to perpetrate the forger v. As for
BtJnOfl himttfir. n j* pmhabbi that he cit.'not from
any took nf En.*-], then existing, but from g.-nent!
tradition. 1 he book was common in the early church,
t>Mj

w..s i.Mt generally received as canonical, and appears
to have been lost about the 8th century. Hruce, how-
ev.-r. when in Abyi>inia, was fortunate enough to ob-
tain three complete MS. copies of this work. An Eng-
lish translation w:w published in 1S21. by Archbishop
Lawrence, and the Kthiupic version in ls;s. several
German editions have appeared. The book is chiefly

taken up with a relation of the prophetic visions of

Knoch regarding the fall, heaven, hell, nature, astron-

omy, the future of tho Jewish people, Ac.
;
the whole

bring characterized by such absurdities as to render it

unworthy of any credit.

E'noi'h, in Ohio, a post-township of Noble co., about 100

m. K. by S. of Columbus; pop. about 2,000.

I iio<la lion. n. [Lat. enotlatio, from enodo, enodatux

e, ex, and nodo, from nodus, a knot. See NODE.] Act

of clearing of knots, or of untying; solution of a diffi-

culty: an unravelling; explanation.
Eiimle', a. (Hot.) Free from knots.

I, iioii. tho place where John baptized, was near Salem,
on the west side of th Jordan, (John i. -^ : iii. 26.) It

is supposed to have been eight or ten miles south of

Reth-shoan. and near the Jordan.
II 11011. in Illinois, a village of Bureau co., about 7 m.
N.W. of Princeton.

Enoii, in Ohio, a post-village of Clark co., about 7 m.
S.W. of Springfield ; p'>p. about 300.

Enoii (drove, in Gforgiti, a post-village of Heard co,,

about in. N.K. of Franklin.
EIIOII Valley, in J"ennsylvania,&'P. O. of Lawrence co.

Elior'mity, n. [Fr. enormite; Lat. enormittis, from
enormis. See ENORMOUS.] That which is out of rule,

order, regularity, or proportion; any wrong, irregular,

vicious, or sinful net; depravity; wickedness; atrocious!

crime; flagitious villany; atrociousness
;
excessive de-

gree of crime or guilt.

Eiior'inoiis, a. [Lat. enormit e, ex, and norma, a
rule

;
Fr. fnorme. See NORMAL.

]
Out of rule ; going be-

yond tho usual measure- or rule; irregular; inordinate
;

groat beyond the common measure; excessive; immod-
erate; exceeding in bulk or height the common nt'-as-

ure; huge; vast; prodigious; outrageous; heinous;
flagitious; extremely wicked.

Enor'monsly, adv. Excessively; beyond measure.

C]iior'mousitcss, n. Immensity; vastiu-ss.

Enor'Hiotropc, n. [Gr. en, in, erftins, upright, and
tr. i'n, tu turn.] A card or toy by which confused ob-

jects are transformed into various figures or pictures.
Worcester.

;'no, the son of Seth, and the father of Cainan, was
born in the year of the world 235. Moses says, "That
then men began to call on the name of the Lord," that

is, that JBnus was the first who practised any external
form of worship; others believe that tho passage im-

plies that this was the commencement of idolatry, and
that men now began to profane the namo of the Lord.
It is undoubted that Enos was a pious man, and an ob-
server of social rites and religious ceremonies; and in

contradistinction to the scoffers of Cain and bis descend-
ants, the patriarch and his family assumed the name
of the servants or sons of God, which phrase explains the

contradistinguishing term of the sons of men, and the

passage,
" And the sons of God, seeing the daughters of

men that they were fair, took them wives of all which
they chose." Enos died at tho ago of 905, A. M. 1140.

Enos, a maritime town of European Turkey, in Rou-
1 1 !' I i. i . 38 miles from Gallipoli. It is the port of Adrian-

oplo, and the seat of a limited trade, the harbor admit-
ting only smalt vessels from its being choked up with
sand. The Gulf of Enos lies to the north of tho town,
and is 14 miles long by 5 broad.

Jiosbnr^li, in Vermont, A post-villago and township
of Franklin co., on the Missisque River, about 50 m.
N.N.W. of Montpelier; pop. about 2,100.

iiosUnruli Falls, in Vermont, a post-village of
Franklin co., about 58 m. N. of Montpelier.

Enough, (e-wuf,) a. [A. S. genag, genoh; Swed. nog ;

Gor. genug.] That satisfies desire or gives content ; that

may answer the purpose ;
that is adequate to the wants ;

generally after the noun to which it attaches; as,
"when thou hast gold enough," Dri/dm,
n. A sufficiency; that quantity of anything which satis-

fies the desires or wants
;
that which is adequate to the

needs; that which is equal to the power's, abilities, or
faculties ; as, enough of money, enough of work.
adv. Sufficiently; in a quantity or degree that satisfies

or is equal to the desires or wants. Fully ; quiet ;
de-

noting a slight augmentation of the positive degree.
Such a quantity or degree as commands ncquiescence
rather than full satisfaction. An exclamation denot-

ing sufficiently ;
used as a contracted form of it is

enough.
Enounce', r. a. [Lat. enunciare,] To declare; to an-

nounce; to assert authoritatively. (R.) To articulate;
to make utterance. (R.)

Enoimce'ment, n. Act of enouncing.
Enow, (f-nou

r

.) An obsolete form of enough ; formerly
used principally in the plural sense.

Enpleri-e', v. a. To picrcp ;
to transfix

; as,
" I am too

mire enpiercfd with his shaft." Sfiaks,

Enquire, (en-kwir',) v, a. and n. Tho old form of

INQUIRE, q. v.

Enquir'er. n. See INQUIRER.

Eiiqul'ry, n. See INQUIRY.
Enrage', r. a. [Fr. rnraaer en and rage.] To excite

rage in ; to provoke to fury or madness ; to irritate ex-

tremely ;
to make furious; to exasperate; to incense; to

provoke; to incite; to inflame.
Ell rank', v. a. To place, orderly in rank; as," no leisure
had he to r.nrank his men." Sliaks.

Enrapt'nre, v.a. [A'nand rupture. See RAPTURE.] To
carry away or transport with pleasure ; to delight beyond
measure.

Enrav'lsh, v.a. [En and rvmVi.] To bear or carry
away the senses with delight ; to throw into ecstasy ;

to

transport with delight; to enrapture ;
to foclBRte.

Eiirav'isli iiigjy, adv. In a manner to fill witli rap-
ture or ecstasy.

Enrav'inhtnent. . State of ecstasy, or of being car-

ried away with rapture or delight.

Eiiresriwier, (fn-rrj'is-ttr,) v.a. [Fr. enrigiilr.r .]
To

register; to record.

Enrich', t. a. [Fr. enricfiir en, and rfrhf, rich.] To
make rich, wealthy, or opulent ; to supply with abundant
possession 8 ; to supply with anything splendid or orna-

mental; to adorn with adventitious embellishment* or
decorations.
To store with intellectual knowledge ; as, to enrich the
mind.
To fertilize; to make productive or fruitful ; as, manure
enriches land.

En richer, n. Ho who, or that which, enriches.

Enrich'meiit. n. Act of enriching ; augmentation of
wealth; amplification; improvement; fertilisation; ad-
dition of decoration or ornament.

Eiiridgre, (en-rij',) v.a. To form into longitudinal pro-
tnberaocea or ridges : ;is.

"
tin- mriilii'i! ca

'
;

s/ml.-x.

Eiiriiig-', r.n. To hind round, as with a ring; to en-
circle. {Used chiefly poetically.)

"
Ivy enrings the barky lingers of the elm." Shdkt.

Enriqne'ta, or HEXRIQUTA, in California, a post-
village of Santa Clara Co., on <.'iii;idalnp>' Creek, al-out r>

m. from New Almaden. There is a rich mine of quick-
silver here.

Enrobe', r. a. To dress; to clothe; to invest with a
habit or with apparel.

Eiirook'ineiit, n. A quantity of loose stones, rubble,
Ac., sunk into water as a base on which to erect a brake-
water, pier, Ac.

Eii-ro'g*el. (Scrip.} A name which means foot-fountain,
and is construed by the Targum into "Fuller's foun-

tain," because the fullers trod the clothes there with
their feet. It was near Jerusalem, on the boundary-Una
between the tribes of Judah and Benjiimin. It has been

usually supposed the same as the fountain of Siloam.
But Dr. Robinson is now inclined to find it in what is

called by Christians the Well of Nehemiah, but by the

fig. 943. WELL OF NEHEMIAH.

natives the Veil of Job. There are only three sources,
or rather receptacles of water, now accessible at Jeru-

salem, and this is one of them. This well is situated in

what is now the prettiest and most fertile spot around
Jerusalem. It is 1*25 feet deep, is walled up with large
squared stones, which on one side rise and form an arch,
and is apparently of great antiquity.

Enroll', v. a. [Fr. rnruler en, and role, a roll or reg-

ister.] To write in a roll or register; to insert, as a name,
or enter in a list or catalogue ;

to record : to insert in

records
;
to leave in writing ; as, to be enrolled a member

of a club or society.
To involve ; to imvrap ; as, "enrolled in smoke." Spenser.

Enroll'er, n. The person who enrolls or records in a

register.
Enrollment, n. Act of enrolling. That in which
anything is recorded ; a register; a written record.

Enroot', v.a. To fix by the root; to fasten firmly ; to

implant deeply.
EimmiTiiinc. (fn-anjig'iiie^'n^ r. a. [^,and Lat. snn-

f/n'K, blood. J To smear with blood; to stain or smirch
with gore.

En'hate, a. (Bot.) Bearing sword-shaped leaves ; ensi-

form.
Enseale', r. a. To invest with scales ; to give the form

of scales to.

EnNchcdiile, (en-sl-fd'yuf) v.a. [En and sctieslule,

q. v.] To enter in a schedule; as, to eitachedule accounts.

Ensconce. (en-skon$
r

,)v. a. [En and sconce. See SCONCE.]
To cover or shelter, as with a sconce or fort

;
to protect ;

to secure or hide.

r. n. To secure one's self in a fastness or fortification ;

to take shelter behind something.
"

I will ensconce me behind the arras." Stiaki.

Enseal', r. - [En, and seal, q. T.] To impress with a
seal ; to affix a seal to.

EiitteanV, v. a. To sew up; to inclose by a scam.

Eiiseel', r. a. To close the eyes of by sewing the eye-
lids together; as, an rnsetl'd hawk.

Eiiaeint. (en-stint',') a. (Law.) See ENCEINTE.

Ensemble, (ang-sdm'bl,)n. [Fr.] All tho parts of a per-
son or thing taken as a whole, or collectively; as, tho
'imnnblf. of a state pageant.
d'lr. Simultaneously; with one accord ; at once.

Enscna'da <le Barragron', a village and bay in
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the Argentine Republic, j n th- ip.-*timry of (he Plata

KIV. r,
ni'i 80 in .- i; "i linen.- \

Etishrinr , P.O.
i

!". ui, -I '/" "'low in a
ahrin< . li-'i i.-li; in i;iiai d .tic I pi- .!* >

Wltll atleTLM'-n alld :iII.-( IIMN
;
Io hull) ;..- .. tbln

us, li> fiuthrtnc a relic, to cttsttrin? a person ill olie'n

BMorary.
Ki)%Iiroiir, ?'. <i. ["> and n/iroiW.J To cover with a

tdinmd ; to clnthe, a-* with ;i r-hrmid.

Kiisif Vrou**, . ', Kr. nu^/Vre.] Hearing a sword.

Eit Hirorni. .'.
I

i-it. -,".-. u Mvord. aodjbrai
Having tin- Innil of a sw..|<l; a-. :tn r/i,< I/-, j in I-M!.

Eii'HlffiB, . [Kr. fitxritfiu- ; I, .it. >H ujii'. in, and *tV/-

)im,a mark.) A dl*UQguiahlB| M^II ;
a mark or hadye.

l>y which cut- tiling may In- Uiiowu tiom another; any
murk ir nut- "1'distinction ;

the tl.i- i-r banner "la

r. n. To go or come In; to pan* into; to pierce; to pen- En'tcrprlie, in Imliamt, a poet-village of Ppeocereo^
etivt--; |o penetrate mentalU ; I" e... int.. ininiiteU

,
i mi th.- ohm !.,,

I ii <! |r:H-. . a ptwt-village ( Wimiua
t hi- initi.it. -i I in ; to be an in;;i e'lienl

;
t<- form 11 < i !' m \\ .- \\ . <.| \\ i non a.

Mituenf part. KII tcrpris*-, lit Mitimipfn. a poBt-vilUctt of Clark*

KiK'rmi<'MOK raphy, n.
[Qr.mtcra,

the intestine-, m
. ai .1 Ala.

/I/in'
,
a Klund. ami -, i A de- EirtcrprlfM*, in Miivmii, a p.-i u.l^-- of M- I>onald

<i]>ou, the, iuttiilimil eland:-, co., itl't. JJ.~. in - \\
. M| -i

Dunglisrm. Eli l'rpris', in OAiV>, a. Milage of I'reble ro., abt, 100

Eiit*rn<l*iiol ojfj, <.
: <it tnt>-i-,i, ,i't,i,

,
.

. R : I'ninmbua.
<]!-< MI-- Thai pal t -i ., i, .in-.;, vthi. :. : fctl ..; u. In I. i |ri-., , ,,ta, a pmt-villacc of Lan-
int' -tin.il glands. UutiyttsoH. I

caster co., abt. 6 in. K. of Lancaster.

Eii'H'rrlosr, n. (Arrb.) A passage bewevn two i;n l-r|ris< . . . / M/I. a ].o*t-*illapi-, rp. i.f M.Tganco.
riM-iiis, ur the passage leading I'ruiu the door tu t)i>> h.iil. En t4>rpris<-r, n. A mnn o| -nt <-i pi o-e

,
<>n who under-

military band, or

natiomil 11

give noti

Kn'(* ir<T. n. One who enters.

Wtede.

, f a. ves-el ; a banner >.| c.]..rn; n KII IT Ir, ".
[
Hruin <ir. rtttcra, the intestines.] (Jfa/./

r standard
; any signal to assemble or to| K"l.Uin- to the im

|Kn'terlii|C. n. Paaaage into a place; entrance.

n tin- Eu^liNh army, the lowest corniiiisnioncd Kul^-ri HM, n. [Or. I/*T.] <-V"/.) Intlatnination of

officer, who cariii-K tin- llax or colon) in H roiiipauy of

infantry. Mr in a Hiihordinah* to th<- li.-iil.-naiits.

I nsi^iii->. i;n si^nsliip, /*. The rank, office, or

I'liintnis-ioti i it' ,111 I-MSI^II.

Kuslrtvc', r. a. [En mid */r<.] Tu rt'din-r tn nlavi-ry
or |HHI'|:I-I- : to dfjirivv ol lih'-rty, mid >ul-jcrt to the

will of a must- r; to r.-luce to servitude or Milj.-rti.ni,

aM to haliit> or [M--II ms.

Ennlav><liiOHM, n. State of being enslaved.

i:iiNla\ f incut, n. Act of naluving; state of being
rlislav.-.l; -.hiM-l\; luiinla^f; Ht'fvitude.

Kiislin '<T, rt. One who cuslavi-s.

Knslcii ia. n. [In memory of Mr. Aloyiius Entlen,
who n.llrrh'd iniiliy plants in tin- S. Statet.j (Bot.) A
K-niisof plants, ord. Asclrjn''ut'ir,;r. Th.-y urn twining
licri', with opjuwitc, eoraatoKivate, aruininat

I'nJnin Ir i .L. ' lUMM'-umbt-lhitf, iiiiiiiy-tlou-fiTil. Flowers
whit*.

Eiin'lcy, in Michigan^ a township of Newaygoco. ; pop.
about '! u.

A post-office of Nt'waygo co.

', ''. n. Tu impress us with a stamp; to iin-

ly.
i / 'I'M invest with potwession; to instate.

iiNue', r. n.
[
Kr. rttstn'rrt, from Lat. in, and //'/uor, to

follow,
t

To follow u the i-ot]-'|n,-iir' of prtMnUra; to

follow iii a (rain of uveiiU or course of time; to succeed;
to conn- after.

'.iiNit in^, ;>. a. Following a a consequence ; coming
next allci

; Mirrreiling.
llSlirr, '. H. Sei- I \.-iURR.

FiiKw<*>p'. r. <t. T" paH OVIT with BwiftneRS.

iitab'liilurr, Kiitn'bloiiieiil. n. [O. FT. entab-

latttrt; Kr. rnt<ii>lrtm ut m,u.\i>\t.> kf ft DMIfL] (Arch.)
The whole of the parts of an onlt-T above the column.
The assemblage is divided into three jiiirtu ; the arc/it-

trarf, the/nV.v. and tlie . . ^..G50) The first

and last are variously subdivided in tho different orders.

See COLUMN.
, n. [From Fr. rntaillsr, to noteh, to cut into.]

An estatt- or 1. ..... nt.tilcd. or limil. il in it ti> a par-
ticular heir or heirs; rule, of de-rent settled for an
estate.

t1
. a. To cut off nn estate fmm Ihe heirs in general ; to

limit or settle, as the descent of lands and tenements

by gift to a man, and to certain heirs specified, so that
neither the donee nor any ftuhscquent possessor can
iilienale or he.picath tin-in ; to lix unalienably on a per-
son or thing, or on a person aiid bis descendant*. See
KsTATK8-T\IL.

Entail iiit'iil. n. Act of entailing; state of* being
entailed; act of giving, as- an estate, and directing the
mode of descent; act of settling unalieoably ou a man
and his heirs.

En tame', r. . To subjugate; to untwine; to conquer. (R.)

Eiitaii'tflo, -. ".
{
l'/t and t. mi/If.] To tie, bind, knit,

twist, or interweave in Mich a manner as not to be

easily separated; to make confuted or disordered; to

involve; to perplex ; to cause to be perplexed, compli-
cated or intricate : to involve in dillicnl ties ; to embar-
rass; to pn//b- ; to bewilder; to ensnare ; to catch.

Entanglement, n. Act of entangling ; state ot being
entangled; involution; a ci infused or disordered state;

intricacy ; perplexity.
EntMll'K'lor, ;. One, who entangles or involve*.

Eiitntif$"liii|f, ;*. a. Interlocking in confusion; per-

Eiitu'Hin, . i V/.t Tonic spasm; a general term ap-
plied to tetanus. triMiius, Ac. /'(;*/

Kn I as in, n. i icf >!.) Iel irate it nd almost imperceptible
M\\. lime of the shaft of a column, to be found in almost
all the lirecian example-, adopted to prevent the shafts

being strictly frusta of cone*.

(Mfd,) A constructive Hpanm.
Eiita.HM'meiit. n. [Fr. mtassftnent.} A heap; a pyre;
an accumulation. (R.)

I'.iitUH tie, n. (Afed.) Relating to all diseases charac-
terised by tonic spasms. <'lrkr.

Ente. n. i // r.i Any grafted emblazonment.
Ell tern/pie, r. a. To con tiii n: to receive ; to einbrnce.fR.)
Eiiteu'aer, v, a. To maku tender

; toBotttui; to mol-

lify. To treat kindly. (R.)
Entente < <>r<Iiale. [Fr.] i /W.t The manifestation
of goodwill and justice tn\\m,K each other, exchanged
between the governments of two .states. Wort,

Enter, v. a. [Fr. entrer.} To go into; to move or
.

as into a place, in any mainiei whatever
;

to pierce or

penetrate; to advance into; to begin, as a business,

employment, or service ; to engage in; to iidmil or in-

th.

i the doing of great thing*; a person who
lor the p.-i ],, nn, in. i- ni d.i; . nit or important matter*.

Kii'terprlMing
1

, a- Itt-oiute
;

bold to undertake;
adventurous ;

ai ii v.-, prompt, or venturesome tu attempt
great or in.; ; am, an enterprising man.

En'terpri*tliiKl>. '''' I" etit*rpri*iug manner.
! bsi disease may be occasioned by Incau- Entertain', r. n. [Fr. entretenir eiitre, aud ttnir, to

xposure to cold, by acrid substance*, or by har- hold ; Lat. <<->.] To receive, a* a guest ; to treat 1m*-

pitably; to receive at table; as, to rnt'rtuin a party ofned la'i es in the boweli*. Its symptoms are: pain
over the abdomen; thirst, heat, and excessive restless-

ne>s ami anxiety; sickness; obatinate constipation;
and a hard, final! and quick pulse. The- pain increases

It, esitectally about the navel ; there
i,;;i. ulty in voiding tbf'uriue, which b small In

3
nanlily aud high-colored; and the abdomen is so ten-

era* not to endure the slightest pressure. It often
terminates In a few hours in in<>i till, ation of a part of
the intestinal canal ; in which case, the pain suddenly
ceases, the belly become* tumid, the pulse sinks rapidly.
and the countenance acquires a peculiar ghastlinew ; it

also prove* fatal daring the inflammatory stage. Fa-

friendx. To support; to maintain; to feed; to lodge ;

to be at the coat ol housing and feeding.

Leaving no hix errlot ... so plea*e you entertain m. " 5kl*.

To ratervo or cherish in the mind; to hold; to harbor;
to cherich ; an, to rnttrtain good-will toward* another.
To treat with conversation; to amuse or instruct by
discourse; to please ; to divert; tonmusr; as, to entfr-

(ainan auditory with tmifdc. To receive ur admit, with a
view to consider and decide ; as, to rnlrrtmn a suggestion.
r. ti. To welcome aud treat guests; as, we were hospi-

Ubly tntfrtaintd.

< Med treatment. Leeches should be applied over the

abdomen, and the patient xhould be put in a hot bath.
M Imuented \\iih tint wa!'r; the lower bowel* should
be evacuated by a Clyster of castor-oil and gruel, but

purgatives should be avoided until inflammatory symp-
toms Mil 'Bide. I 'a in should be quelled by the effer-

vescing draught, with a very few drop* of tincture of

opium. In most cases small doses of calomel and opium
have I n given uith great advantage, \\hen the ur-

gent symptoms give way, and the bowel* have been

but great care i

ol the inflammatory action are got rid of, and
not lurking in some one spot In a chronic form, its K. is

often the result of old disease existing In the cauty of
the abdomen.

Eiiter'ooele, n. [From Or. tnttra t the intestine*, and
k>'lf, a tumor.] (Anat.) A rupture of the bowels, in

wl,i <'h aproti iihion ol the intestines appears in (he groin.

Iliiteron raph.y.M. [Gr.i^ra,audjrrapAo,to write.]
(Anat.) That branch of anatomy which describe* or
treat* of the intestines, Dunglitan.

En'terohy 'droeele, w. [Or. inlfra; udor, water, and
keif, a tumor.] (JbV</.) Intestinal hernia complicated
with hydrocele.ora collection of aerous fluid in the tcro-

tum. Wnrceittr.

Eii'teroIUe, En'terolith. n. [Or. n/-on, an In-

testine, and lithot, a stone.] (Med.) Concretion or cal-

culus in the intestines.

Enterol'ojfj' "
[
( ' r - ftltfr>l

. Intestines, and Ifg^s,

discourse.] (Anat.) A treatise on the intestinal part*
of the body.

ii phnlo*. Enterom phnliiH, n. [Fr.

tfuilf.] (M'-'i.) An umbilical hernia produced
by the pfOtrflHOB of a portion of intestine.

Etiterop'nlhy, n. [Gr. entcron, an intestine, and
pntftnt, suffering.] (Med.) Disease of the intestine*.

En'teropip'locele, n. [Gr. entrra, e}>ijtl<#m, the

I'litertalti'liiffneflfl, n. State, quality, or Acuity of

being entertaining, or of promoting diversion.

Entertain iiient.n. Act of entertaining; hoepltable
reception and treatment; act of diverting or amusing;
act of admitting, holding, or cherishing; as, the tntrr-

tainmtnt of gueni* at table, the entertainment of hetero-
dox opinions, Ac.
That which entertains, or causes entertainment ; hence,
a treat ; a banquet; a festivnl ; a, a costly rtitfrfainm'nt.

ln.pl-

Kiilhelmiii'tlia, Enthelmln'lbem n.pl. [Gr.
entof. Interior, and rhuintltoi, a worm.] (Med.) Worm*
In the bowels or Inteellne*.

onientnni, and keif, a tumor.] (Anat.) A rupture
which a part of the intestines, with a part of the epip-
loon, it protruded. Crabb.

EuteroM'rliewele, n. [From enteron; otchffm, the

scrotum, and krle t a rupture.] (Mfd,) A scrotal hernia,
or rupture of the intestines Into the scrotum.

Eiiterot'omy, n. [Or. rutmm, intestine, and tomi
t
a

cutting.] (Anat.) Dissection of the inteftlne*.

(Surg.) An operation, little used, which consist* In

opening the intestines, in order to evacuate the faecal

matter accumulated in it.

', t- n. See INT*RPLEA.
En't*rpriN*. n. [Fr., from fntrrprtndre, pp. entrrpris,

tntreprist entrt, in, between, andprenc/re, to lay hold
of, from I*at. prehtndo prrr, and an obs. root hntd,
identi<-al witli Y.\^.han>i\ That which U undertaken
or attempted to bo performed ; particularly, a bold, ardu-

ous, or ha/ardous undertaking. Undertaking; adven-

ture; attempt.
" Wort OQ Warwick to thti entfrprit* !"

An adventurous spirit; hardihood; as, the spirit of

begin and attempt to perform.
"The builoeu must be enterprit'd tbli night."

r. n. To set about the doing of some arduous under-

taking.

Enterprise, in Florida, a village of Volusla co. t on
St. John's Kivt-r, abt. ;.. m. S. 1 > K. of Pllatka.

rone'. r.ti. [En&udthmnf.] TopUcvonatbrone;
to exalt to the regal seat of dignity ; to exalt to an ele-

vated place or aeat; hence, by implication, to invest
with sovereign or supreme authority ; a*, to enthrone a
monarch.

(Eecl.) To induct or Install into a vacant episcopal
ee ; M, to enthrone a bishop.

Enttirwiic'mciit. n. Act of enthroning a monarch
or prelate. Stat>- of being enthroned.

Enttironiza'tion.n. Act of enthroning; particularly,
the act of installing a bishop on his episcopal throne.

Eiithro'iiize, v.a. To place on a throne, u a aover-
or prelate.

Enth MM!asm, ) n. [Fr. enfhotaiatme ;

Gr. ftitttousitttmoi, from tnthottriaxo, to be loapired or

poMewed by a god, from entheo$, inspired i, and tiuot,
a god. See TBEIHT. ] Divine motion or ln*plration ; i

octtcal
"

. . .

trodtice; to set down in writing; to get au account In a En'tcrpriHe, in lllinoir, a pot-village of Wayne co.,

wild passion; poetical Airy; a heat or ardor of mind
caused by a belief of private revelation* ;

a n-Iiglou* state
of mind. In which the Imagination i* unduly heated, and
the passions outrun the understanding ;

fanaticltm
;
ar-

dent zeal
; irrepressible fervor of the Imagination; ardent

teal in the pursuit of laudable object* ; beat of Imagi-
nation, tempered by reason or experience.

Eiilhii'fliaat, n. [Fr. enthouriattc; Gr. enthouriaftf*.]
One who 1* potaeaaed of enthnia*m ; a visionary ; a fa-

natic; a zealot; one whose imagination U wanned; on*
whose mind is highly excited with the love or In the pur-
suit of an object ; a person of ardent seal

;
one of *le-

vated fancy or exalted Ideas; a*, a religion* enthusiast.

EittliiiHJAM tic. EnfhuttimMtlraU, a. [Gr. entfa.tt-

tiastikos.] Filled with enthusiasm, or the conceit of

special intercourse with God, or revelation* from him;
highly excited in the pursuit of au object; b-ated to

animation ; warm ; ardent ; zealous ; devoted ; visionary ;

fanatical ; elevated ; tinctured with enthusiasm ; as,

"rapture and enthusiastic heat." THfmton.
rnflmsias t i<-ill> . m/r. With enthiisiann.
I ii Hi > MMma I K . I iii In IIM tiial iral. ; [Gr.

To take in hand: to undertake; to venture; to! t*t*ym*matiha-} 1'erUiuing to or compruing an en-

thymeme.
KII t h> menie. n.

.
Fr.. from Or. fnthymema, from en-

tfiynfomai, to think, to ponder well en, and thymot,
the *oul. from the*, to ru*Ii on or along.] (RHet.) Au
argument consisting only of two propositions, an an-
tecedent aud a consequent deduced from it.

"What It an mthymtmr. quoth Corneliu*? Why, an i

book ur register; to enroll ; to insert. on Kim Creek, abt. 65 m. S.K. of Vuudalia.

. ,

mtme, replkd Crambe, it wben ih<- major if Indeed married to iL
inluor, but the marriage kept Mem." JrfrvlAnM.
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According to W. Hamilton and IteQuincy, the eharac-

t-i ]>u>- iliif, r.-tK . which separnten an E. from ft syllogism

does not consi>t in DM' im-re accident ofSOppWStlng nc

of its propositions, either may <lo this, or neither ;
the

difference is e*miijil, and in the nature of the matter;

th.it of the *vll-'-i-i i.'-ini; <vrtam nn<l ipoMotic, that

of the . probable, and drawn from the proving- o!

opinion.
Entire', r.a. [Fr. attiffr ; Bn.ott*6>; Wixllach. alzitza,

to .-\riti- ; It. utti::are, from Lat. tHia, a firebrand.] To

exit.-; to incite, or institute, by t-xcitinn hope or de-

sire ; to allure
;
to tempt; to decoy ; to srdm-e ;

to draw

by blandishments <>r hopes ; to coax ; to induce to sin
;

to urp 1 '"" I'' 11 '! astniy.

Eiitice'able,a. Capable of being enticed; susceptible

to temptation.
Entlee'meiit. n. Act of enticing; act or practice of

nlluring or tempting to evil.
"
Sly entiremrnt jrn.-s his

baneful cnp." ( Milton.) Means of enticing; blandish-

ment; allurement
;
seduction ; instigation ; temptation ;

wile.

Entic'er. n. One who entices: one who allures to evil.

Entic-'lnsfly, di'. Charmingly; in a winning manner.
" Sh lUlkes a lute well, and sioga most enticingly." Additon.

Entire'.'!. [Fr. entier; It. intero; Lat. integer in.and

taao, tango, to touch.] Untouched; untainted; unsul-

hVd; unmixed; pure; without foreign admixture or al-

loy; as, "joy enttrf." (Milton.) Unbroken ; complete
in Us parts; full and perfect.
"Then bock to fight again, new breathJ and entire." Spentcr.

Complete; not participated with others; whole; nndl-

vid-d- ;iH he has tho entire control of his own will.

Full ; comprising;iill requisites within itself; firm; faith-

ful; ure; solid; fixed; as, entire faith. Wilh vigor

unabated; in full strength; not deformed or mutilated;

free, from blemish and defect; as, an entire, horse.

(Bot.) Even-edged; i.e., not toothed, notched, or di-

vided.
n. Anything whole, unmixed, or perfect ; specifically,

malt liquor, as ale, porter, Ac., drawn from the one vat
;

as, Barclay and Perkins* Entire.

Entirely, adv. In the whole; fully; completely; as,

his memory is entirely gone.
Unmixedlv; without alloy ; truly ; faithfully.

Knlirr iK-HM, n. State or quality of being entire; com

pleteness; fulness; totality; unbroken form, condition,
or quality.

Honesty; uprightness; integrity.

Entftre'ty, n. State of entireness ; wholeness; integ-

rity; as, entirety of satisfaction. The whole; that

which is entire or complete.
En'tltative, a. [See ENTITY.] Considered as an entity,
or in the abstract.

En'tltatively. adv. In an entitative manner.

Enti'tle, v. a. [Fr. intituler Lat. ui, and titulus,

title. See TITLE.] To give a title to
;
to give or prefix a

name or appellation ; to designate; to denominate; to

Btyle; to characterize ;
to prefix as a title; to call; as,

to entitle a senator *' Honorable."
To give a claim to ; to give a right to demand or re-

ceive: to qualify ; as, to bo entitled to compensation.

Eit'tlty, n. [Fr. entile, from L. Lat. entitas, from nbs.

ens, entti, from ease, to be.] Essence ; existence
; being ;

substance ; a real being, or species of being.
' Their entity and quiddity.
The IOUU of defunct bodies, fly."* Hudibra*.

F.ii'toliliiHT, n. [Or. entos, within, and blastos, bud.'

(Anat.) The so-called nuclenlus. See ECTOBLAST. Agassiz,
Kiitoil', v. a. To take with toils; to imnare; to en

tangle. Johnson.

Entomatogc'raphy, n. Radically the same aa EN
TOKOLOGY,?. V.

Entomb, (-(oom',)r. a. [En and tomb,] To bury ti

a grave ; to inter ; to deposit in a tumb ; to inhume.
Entombment, (en-todm'ment,) n. Act of entombing
burial; interment.

Entom'lc, Entoin'ical. a. [See ENTOMOLOGY.] Per
taining, or relating, to insects.

Kii tomoid. a. [Or. entomon, insect, and eidos, form.

Resembling an insect.

n. That which resembles an insect.

Eiilom'oliiir. n. [From Gr. entomon,] (<"Vm.)
< 1 1 finical principle found in the elytra and wings of in

sects. Hrandt.
Entom'olite, n. [Qr. entomon, an insect, and lithos

atone.] An insect in a petrified state,

EntomoloK'ir, Ktitomolojr/ical, a. Pertaining
to entomology, or to the science of insects.

Entomolog'ically, adv. In an entomologica
manner.

Kutomnl oifNl. n. [Fr. entomologiste.} One versei
in the science of insects.

Kntomol O(jy, n. [Fr. entrnnoloyie \ Or. enfoma, in

sects en, in, temno, to cut, and logos, discourse; Lai
intecta. See INSECT.] The science or natural hi-t..r

aod description of insects. The name insect implies ai

animal inst-ct-'d or divided into segments. This term i

applicable to the principal part of the articulate sub
kingdom, and was formerly applied toil; at present
the won! insect is only used in reference to those artii

ulated animals which are distinguished by antenna1 an
breath ingin-gang composed of ramified tracheae, with <.

without air-KitCH. The science of entomology present
to the student of nature the most numerous'and diver
sifted Objects worthy of attention. The observation o
the structure and instincts of insects is full of intereal
and has at nil times encaged the attention of men o
Bcience. Along with other branches of natural bistort
the study of entomology was cultivated by Aristnti
aiid other philosophers among the aucteut Qreeks. PUn

does not add much in his works to the information given '

by Aristotle, and it w;is nut studied as an absolute Bci-j

ence till tho 17th century, when progress begun to be

Fig. 944. XYLOCOPA (Carpenter Bee) AND ITS NEST.

m;ide. The chief naturalists of that period were Gcedart,

Swammerdam, Malpighi, Leeuwenhoeck, and Ray. Dur-

ing the 18th century, the great Swedish naturalist Lin-

naeus gave his attention to the study of entomology,
and his classification, as far as the orders are concerned,
has served as the basis of all that have been since pro-

mulgated. It is founded on the presence or absence of

the wings, their number, consistence, surface, position
in repose ; and also on the presence or absence of a sting.
De Geer and Fabricius are, perhaps, after Linnaeus,
the moat worthy to be named of the great entomologists
of the 18th century. At the close of the 18th and be-

ginning of the 19th century, the name of I atreille is

pre-eminently conspicuous. Since the beginning of the

19th century, the number of insects known and de-

scribed has prodigiously increased; many entomolo-

gists have with great advantage devoted themselves

particularly to the study of particular orders of insects ;

and many valuable monographs have appeared. Ento-

mological literature has now become very extensive.

We cannot attempt to enumerate the distinguished en-

tomologists of the 19th century, but perhaps the names
of Say, Meigen, Jurine, Gyllenhal, Gravenhorst, Hub-
ner, Dufour Boisduval, Erichon, Lacordiere, Leach
Mucleay, Curtis, Westwood, Walker, Smith, and Swain-
son, deserve particular notice. See INSECTS.

Kiitomopli n^oiiH, a. [Gr. entomon, insect, andp^a-
nein, to eat.] Insectivorous; feeding chiefly on insects,

as the opossums, bandicoots, &c.

EittomoH triu-a, n. ; pi. ESTOMOSTRACANS. [Gr. en-

tomot, und ostrakrm, burnt clay.] (ZoiJl.) An order of

Crustacea, comprising those which are covered with a
thin horny tegument in the form of a shell, and con-

sisting of 1 or 2 pieces. They have normally 6 or 5

cephalic rings; the 8 or 9 posterior ones belong to tht,

foot series, but 3 or more hind pairs of these are usual I j

obsolete. The abdomen is H!M> without appendages,
The BARNACLES, q, t-., belong to this order.

En I OIIIOH I ruroii**. a. Belonging to the entomostraca,
Lit tomot omist, n. One versed in entomotomy.
Entomot'oiny, n. [Gr. entomon, an insect, and tern-

nnn, to cut.] The science of the dissection of insects.

Ktiton'ic.a. [Qr.entrmns, strained. See ENTASIA.] (Med.]
Possessing extreme tension.

En'tophyte, n. [Gr. entns, within, and phyton, a plant.^
( ll"t.) A plant which grows from within another, as

rhizanths und fungi.
Entozo'n, n. [Gr. entrtx, and zoi'm, an animal.] (Zool.
A name given to an extensive class of low-organizec

invertebrata, of the group Annutoxa, the greater purl
of which are parasitic on the internal organs of other
aninmls. This class corresponds to the order of NEMA-
TOID8, (J.

V.

Entozo'al, Entozo'lc, a. Relating or pertaining to

the entozoa.

Entozool'o^lst. n. [From entoznfin, and logos, trea

tise.] One learned in the science of the entozoa.

Entoxo'on, n.; pi. KNTOZOA, q. v.

Eiitracte, (ong-trul-f,} n. [Kr.] (Dram,') The interval
which occurs between the acts of a dramatic representa
lion.

(Mus.} A musical divertissement introduced between
the acts of a play.

Entrails, (eH'tntl;.) n. pi [Fr. entrailles; Gr. entera

pi. ofentfron, from entos, the inside.] The internal parts
of animal bodies; th intestines; the guts; the bowels

Th internal parts ; as, the entrails of the earth.
I ui i ;t in MM I. v . a. Same as TRAMMEL, q. v.

Entrance, Ifn'trans.) n. { Lat. intrant, going into, from
intro. See ENTER.] Act of entering into a pla^e; op-
posed to eyil ; aa. the entranf< of a minister into office

Power of entering; ingress; as, free entrance into a
thcsitro. Tlij door, g>ite, passage, or avenue by which
a place may be entered; as, the entrance of a house.

Commencement ; beginning; initiation
; as, entrance

into good siK-ii'ty. Act of taking possi-Hsion; as, en-

trance. into an etatc'. The entering of the mime of a

thing or things into an official register; as, a ship's en-

trance at a custom-house.
Entrance', r. a. or n. [En and trance; 0- Fr. trans*.

See TRVNCK.] To put in a trance or swoon; to transport
out nf the wiiscs; to take n\v;ty ronsciotiflneRs from.

To throw into an ecstasy; to ravish tho senses with

delight or wonder.
" I stood entranced, and had no room for thought." Dryden,

Entrniice'meiil, n. Act of entrancing; state of

trance or ecstasy.

Entrap', r. a. [Fr. attraper a, ad, and trappe, a trap.
See TRAP.] To catch, as in a trap; to enmesh; to immure;
to involve; to perplex; to entangle; to inveigle; to de-

coy; to embarrass.

iitrap'pingly, </v. In a manner to entrap or in-

veigle.

Kntroat', r. a. [Fr. en, and traiter, from Lat. tracto.

Set- TKKAT.] Tu treat; to use or manage ; to deal with;
to conduct toward.

" Whereas thy servant worketb truly, entreat him not evil."
K'-<-l. Til. 50.

To prevail upon by solicitation and importunity. To
seek to obtain by treaty, engagement, or promise; to

ask earnestly; to petition or pray with urgency; tobt-g;
to crave-; to beseech; to solicit; to supplicate; to im-

portune; to implore; as, to entreat a favor.

-r. n. To make an earnest supplication or request; to

beseech ; as, to entreat for a man's life.

Eiitreat'able, a. Susceptible of being obtained by
entreaty.

Entroat'or, n. One who makes entreaty.
i;ul rM-at'iiiyly, adv. In a beseeching, entreating
manner.

Entreat'lve, a Beseeching: pleading; imploring.

Kntroat'y, ?i. Urgent pravcr; press! tig solicitation;
earnest request; solicitation; importunity; as, deaf to

entreatifS.

"

often nil led MIMI*>. the most N. province of Portugal,
bounded N. by the Spanish prov. of Galicia, from which
it is separated by the River Minho, and on the W, by
the Atlantic Ocean. Area, 3,094 sq. m. It has been
called the Paradise of Portugal; and indeed it may be
doubted whether any territory in Europe of equal ex-

tent exhibits so much beauty. It is traversed from N.E.
to S.W. by three mountain-ranges, which, however, sink
down as they approach the coast, leaving a considerable

tract of undulating country along the sea-margin. The
chief rivers, besides the Minho, and the Douro. which

separates it from the S. prov. of Beira, are the Lima (u

portion of the vale of which is said to form the loveliest

landscape in the world), the Cavado, and the Tamcgo.
The climate is agreeable and healthy. Pr^d. Wine, oil,

flax, maize, wheat, barley, oats, and vegetable?. Along
the coast are numerous fisheries. The prov. consists of

three dists., Brnpa, Vianne, and Porto, with the town of

Braga for the capital, /fep. 864,918.

Entree, n. [Fr.J An entry; entering; a coming in; as,

to have the entrfr. of good society.
The first course of viands served at dinner; as, the entrfe

of the soups.
Kill rciiM'tM. (ong-tr-ma',) n. s. and pi. [Fr. entre, be-

tween, and mets, a dish.] (Cookery.) A small, dainty
dish, or epicurean viand, set on a dinner-table between
the more substantial meats, or pieces de resistance.

Entroiich', v. a. See INTRENCH.

Eiitrppftt, (ong-tr-po
1

',) n. [Fr.] A warehouse (bonded
or free); a magazine for merchandise, A mart or port
for shipping goods in transit.

Entre Rlos. [''between the rivers,"] a prov. of the Ar-

gentine Confederation ; area, abt. 45,000 sq. m. Hirers.

Uruguay, Parana, Corrientes, Gualequay, and nunn-rmis
other smaller streams. Surface, generally low; im'I,

in some parts, fertile. Principal towns. Parana, Ybicuy,
and the cap. Concepcion de la China. l*ip. 107.000.

Entresol, (6na-tr-sdl',)n. [Fr.J (Arch.) A floor between
two other floors. It consists of a low apartment placed
above the first floor, as in Paris, or between the ground-
floor and the first floor, as in London.

En'troohal, a. Pertaining to entrochito; partaking
of tho qualities of entrochite.

En'troohite. n. [Gr. en, and trocttox, a wheel.] (I\tl.)
A }:,i-mis of fossils, consisting of the petrified arms of the
sea-starfish.

Entro'piiim, n. [Gr. en, and trope, turning.] (Riirg.)
K. and KXTKOPIUM are terms for the turning in and tho

turning out of the eyelids. In one case the lashes rub
on the base of tho eye, causing constant pain and shed-

ding of tears; in the other the ball of the eye is exposed
to all the accidents of dust and air.

Kiitvfist', r. a. See INTRUST.

Eit'try,n. [Yr. entree. See ENTER.] The act of entering;

entrance; ingress; inlet; as, the entry of a man into

public life, the entry of a ship into port, Ac. Way,
path, or passage in or into; the passage by which per-
sons enter a house or other building; as, policemen
dodge about an entry for the cook's cold victuals. Act
of entering and taking possession of lands or other es-

tate,. Act of committing to writing, or of recording in

a book
; as, to make a ledger entry.
"A notary made an entry of this act." Bacon.

(Com.) The passing of anhip's documents at a custom-

house, or tho depositing of the requisite papers, to legal-
izt) the landing or shipment of goods, merchandise, Ac.

(iiook-l-eeping.} The act of recordingcommercinl trans-

actions as they occur. SKngle-entry is that which is en-

tered only once in the accounts in the ledger ;
a Double-

entry is effected by entering transactions in the ledger
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twice, flnt to the debtor of one s-t of account*, ami than
to the credit"r of unolher m-t, In making lh>- two m-
trirM, i PH.- is a H'lil account II n 1 1 'T tin- Mali 1

1- til III'- ill-lit' .;

or creditor, and the other ix a nominnl or iin:i^iii;ii v

i4i'-.niMt ini'li-i
1

tin- ln-.i'l of the c'HHJ-i llir.t \\-.\\t- I. .-en

bought ur Ni'ld. T;tki-, tor iiiKtam -, flu- urn* :!
- Snpu ;"

Nay til'- i ruder pni-.-|ia*es n hothead ,,f tin- iirii- h- from
A. It. if- '''. ; In- lir-t filters in tin- i -r-^ular w;ty to the

Cr. of A. H. /(>., and then, turning to tin- loin. )i.;nl..l

"8il(5ir," lit- en t ITS it on the /;, . M'h- "1 tin- ;i. count as

lHtl};ht from A. It. <C *". In tin- *itim> w;ty, when the

hog-head i* Ktilil t<> K. /'. <f ''"., it is entered fit>t to th.-

Dr. lit' those parties, ami thru under tin- ' V. .side of Mi-

gar iis sold to K. t'. ( '>A By tlu-ne double-entries, on<-

tlif counterpart, of tin* other, tin* iioiniiril constantly
check the real or per*oiml Recounts; and a tnul r cm
at nil times tell how, when, and nt what pricey his pro-

perty bus been .h-piisi'ii uf, without analyzing geuerul
urc<miiU. See Bo JK-KEBPINO.

(f.ni".t Thi taking pos.tesMon of lands and tenements
wild-' ;i IM.IIL has tiilc of entry. Entry is either actual,
niiidc l>y the party or his attorney; or an entry in law,

by continual claim. Remedy by entry t:ik'* j.l.i,
< m

cases of abatement, intrusion, and disseisin
;
not uu dis-

continuance or d.-lon < ntuut.

1 lllllllf . r. u. Ti. tun.-.

Kill wine', r. a. To twine; to twist round; to entangle;
on, to rut wine a wreath.
p.it. To become twined, twisted, or involved; as, en-

twined with l.niieK

Entwiiio'ment, n. A twining or twisting round.
Eiitwftst'. i'. '. 'I'n tu 1-1 t>r \\M.iih<- round.
Kim hiloiis. a.

i

Lai.
<r, out, and nubdus, dark, cloudy.]

Free from chnid, mist, or Iiv, as the atmosphere.
Eim'olcat*1

, v. a. [Lut. enucleare; Fr. enucUer.] To
unravel; to .expose; to explain ;

to render clear
;
to make

manifest; to solve.

KiiiU'leji'lioii, n. [Fr.] Act of solving, or making ex-

position of; a clearing up ;
ti ntakin- iii;tnit'c.->t.

Emi'iiiprat**. t<. a. [Lat. rmtmrro, enumeratut t, ex,
and nuiii'Tfi, tr<m i numfrttx, number, </. r.] To count or

tell, number by number; to reckon or mention a num-
ber of things, each separately ; u-, to rnnmfrate a per-
son's faults, and ignore hm merits.

Enumeration, n. [Fr. ; Lat. tnumtratio.'} Act of

ennmenuiiijj;, or of counting or telling a number, b/
naming each particular.
An account of a number of things, in which mention is

made of every piirticuhu- art id''.

(h'h'f.) A recapitulation or Humming up of the heads
of an ai -nin -at

Enu'meratlve, a. [Fr. enumCratif:} Countingupone
by one.

Kim morator, n. One who enumerates.

Euuiiciable, (e~nun'sfii-a.'blj a. That may be enun-
ohUvd.

Eiiinu'i:ite. (f-nun'shi-dt t ) v. a. [Lat. enuncio, cnunci-
atus '

p

. '.!, and nuncio, to declare, I n >m nuncitu, a mes-

senger. See NUNCIO.] To proclaim; to declare ; to tell;
to assert; as, to enunciate a belief. To utter; to pro-
nounce; as, to mandate a word with distinctness.
t'. a. To utter or pronounce word* or syllables.

Enunciation, {r-nttii-sfti-a'shun,) n. [I/at, munciatio.]
Act of enunciating, or of uttering and pronouncing;
open attest itiou, proclamation, or declaration; as, the
muni-nifi'iH uf a doctrine. Manner of uttering artlcu-
lato sounds; lingual expression; as, to speak with a
slow enuni'intt'iH.

The words in which a proposition !s expressed; state-

ment; announcement; intelligence \ as. the Denuncia-
tions of the intellect and will." Ifale.

Eiiun'clative. <i.
[
l/it. enunci" fii- us,] Relating or

pertaining to enunciation
; expressive; declarative; as,

rnunci'ttii-f terms.
Tumi rial i\ !>. mil'. \\\ way ofdeclaration.
Finiiiriutor, (e-nun'shi-d-tor,) n. One. who.enunciates
or declares.

Emin'clutory, a. Having reference to enunciation.
r.lllirc-'. r. (I. Seo INURE.

Euure'si**, n, [Ur. rnmtm'n. to make urine in.] (Med.)
Urine discharged involuntarily.

Enur'ney, n. (Her.) A bordure charged with wild
beast*.

EII vault', v.a. To inter; to entomb; to enclose in a
vault.

Envei$(le, (tn-re'f/!,) See INVEIGLE.

Envelop, i'. . [Fr. fnvflnppe.r, from Lat. involvtrt

in, and i-o/eov, to roll ; L. Lat. invotpare. See VOLUBLE.]
To roll or fold in ; to infold ; to cover by wrapping and
folding; to inwnip; us, to fnvftop a letter. To cover
on all sides; to hide; to surround entirely; us, cm-el-

oped in log.

" A cloud of imoke envelopt either hott." I>rydtn.

En'vclope, Envol'op, n. That which infolds or in

wraps ; a wrapper; n rover
;
a covering fora lettT, par-

cel, Ac.; an iuvestiug integument; an outward cuvariug
or case.

(Astrrm.) Same as COMA, q. v.

(Fortif.) An earthwork rained to defend a weaker one.

(fifnm.) Curve or surface generated by tho rt-p-a(ed
Interjections uC given curves or Hurl'ticfs, wboMjKMittoll,
form, and magnitude are allowed to vary according to
some roMtinuoiH luw.

Envoi opmi'iit, TI. [Fr. tnrflnpprmrnt.~\ A wrapping:
an envelop. Act of enveloping; an inclosing or cover-
ing on all sides.

En veii'om, t1
. n. [Fr. envrnitner en, and vtnfn, venom.

See VSXOM.] To taint or impregnate with venin, poison,
or any substance destructive to life; to poison; to in-

oculate with deleterious matter ; as, envenomed wine.

To render odious; to make detestable or hateful. To
infect with rniilii e, lijtti-rneh*. <,r unrharitat,|i t.

"
Wilti cnicnum U tongue to blut th* fam of hrmlei torn."

To enrage; to provoke; to exasperate; as, to fn nm

\ a. That may excite envy; susceptible .,f

;u 1 1 ''tit de-ire of possession ; very desirable
; as,

'./ st.it-- i>l mil',' !< l)!r->,'ihii"s.

MS, n. State or quality of exciting envi-

fcUis Ui'-in-.

En'vlably, V In an enviable manner.
I'Jnvio'. r. . To\i,'; t<> *f<>k to etjual or rxrt't.

En'vicr, n. On.- jioKNessed of envy; one who envies or
maligns .mother.

Ell'vioiIM, a. [Fr. rwrtVur; Lat. mrirftofUJ.] Infecteij
with envy; feeling, exhibiting, or expressing envy; re-

pining or HiinVniu: chap in, at the excellence, prosperity,
or In

| ipiin-s ofanother; tinctured with envy, as feelings;
excited or directed by envy, as remarks.

" Hear'o car not envious of his bleailogi b." I>rydrn,

Inspiring, provokinp, or eliciting envy.
En'vlouNly, adr. With envy; actuated by envy; In
an euvioiH niitnner.

" How emiouilg the tadts look." Art/l.

En'vioiiNiirHN, n. Uu;ility or state of being envious.
Kiivi'roii, r. a. [Kr. rnvirnnner rn, and O. Fr. viron,

to surround, from tir. gyros, round. Seo GTKATK.] TCI

surround; to encircle; to eucompatis; us, a place envi-
roned by woods.

" Snvirvncd with a wllderneii of ita." Shale*.

To involve; to envelop; to besiege; to inclose; to In-

vest.

Environment, n. [0. Fr. enrironnrmfnt.] A snr-

roiniding or being surrounded. The person or thing
which environs or surrounds.

Envi'roiis, n.pl. [Fr.] The places lying circumjacent
to another place so an to surround it, or lie in its vicin-

ity on different ttides ; neighborhood ; vicinage ; as, the
etinroru of Mew York.

Envls'agre, v. a. [ Fr. envitagrr.] To gather by intui-
tive perfection, or by looking in the face of.

n. Act or faculty of envisaging.
Eiivol'uine, v. a. To foriu into a volume, an printed

iltMte,

En'yoy, n. [Fr. envftyf, from cnvoyer, to send en, and
i-oiV, IVum Lat. IK/, a way. See WAT.] One who carriesa

message ;
a messenger; sjiecificaJly, a person next in rank

to an arnbassiidor, deputed by a sovereign, or ruler of a

state, to negotiate a treaty, or transact other political
business with a foreign prince or government. See AM-
BASSADOR, EMBASSY, CHARGE D'AFFAIRES.

En'voyHlilp, n. Office, rank, or dignity of an envoy.
En'vy, f. a. [Fr. envif.r ; Lat. inridtre in, and vidtre,

to s.-e on purpose, to look at. See Vision.] To hate or
dislike on account of prosperity and happiness; to re-

pine at another's well-doing; to grudge another's supe-
rior position or advantages. To feel uneasinesR, cha-

grin, mortification, or discontent at the sight of supe-
rior excellence, reputation, or happiness enjoyed bj
another.

"
I bare teen thte fight when I bav* envitd thy behaviour." Skdu.

To impart unwillingly; to withhold maliciously; as, enry
others' participation io that which u enjoyed by one's
self.

To covet ; to hanker after
;
to desire strongly ; as,

" the
envied kiss to share." Gray.
v. n. To feet envy ;

to experience a sense of longing for

something possessed by another, and hence, unattainable.
" Who would envy at the prosperity of the wicked T "Taylor.

n. An uneasiness of mind, occasioned by the considera-
tion of a good we discover in the powesslon of another

ferson,
whom we deem less worthy of it than ourselves.

t is characterized by a degree of sorrow that the good
contemplated should escape ourselves, and of anger, that
it should fall to the share ofanother. It differs from em-
ulation, which is merely a desire to become possessed
of something which is enjoyed by another

;
whereas in

envy there is a malevolent feeling which desire* th.,]

others be brought down below our OWD level.

Enwall', r. a. See INWALL.

Knwallow, (rn-wol'lo,) v. a. To wallow in.

Eii wheel', L\ a. IIn and wheel.} To encompass; to en
circle.

Enwomb, (en-woom',) v. a. To secrete ; to bury or hide,
as in a womb.
"

Afric'i Niger itream tntconlt iuelf Into th earth.*' Donti*.

Enwrap, (fn-rap',) v. a. See IKWRAP.

Enwrap'mcnt, n. Act of enwrapping; also, that
which I'mvraps, as a wrapper, covering, Ac.

Eiiwr kaf lie', r. a. See IXWRKATHK.

Eiiyo. (Myth.) A Cireek goddess, who delights in havoc
and bloodshed. In Ilesiod (Tneog. 273), &U one of the
Oraia1

,
or daughters of Phorcus and Koto.

r.iix. (ents t ) a river of tJerrnaiiy, flowing through Wtlr-

tcmherg and Baden, and. after a coarse of 70 m., joining
the Neckitr to the left of Stutt^irt.

Enxell, or Enxelli, (m-mi'ls,) a lake of Persia, prov.
of Ghilan, communicates with the Caspian Sea by a chan-
nel 500 yards across; length, 25 miles.

E'ocene, n. [Or. eosi, the dawn, and kainoi, recent.]

(&">/.) A term introduced by Lyell to designate the
lower tertiary strata, from tin- idea that the very small

percentage of still existing specie* amonc the fossils of

these sir. i t;i indicates what may be MMMdMthftAwH
or commencement of the present condition of creation.

S'-P TERTIARY SYSTEM.

Eo'la, in Orfffon, a post-village of Polk co.. on tlie Kick-

real liner, about 6 w. W. of Saletu; pop, about l&O.

Eo'lla in Wisrmitin, a village of Ifene co., about 20 m.
N I,

Eo Unil. Kol io, n. [Or. anlilnu.] PerUininjf or r. I ,i

int; to .Doha, or t-. Hi- .lni]f.'t .if JSolia in Ama Mm r

inlKil.it. -.1 by (.r..L.- l;..|tjnir t.. J...l.i, ih* fabled
; the wind*. ftc ^OUAM, Jtouc, &OLVS.

r.o'lir. ", K. l.itin- to .K',lta,or
to Ih .

, t M[ that
country. 1W ;

i:o li|ilc. fl.at .it/i;^t7a,frum
- A<njptu.

Eo'lis.
| iLini^ofM..!-

luki, order Gntt*ri>jHla pro-
per, in which the net of respira-
tion iippi-aru to t>e p. rlornn-d by
means of numerous finger-like

processes (Fig. 45), with which
the buck in cv.-r. d.

E'oii, .E'on.n. [Ur.aton, eter-

nity.] An infinite or indefiulta

space of time; eternity.
</Vn/ot.) See GNOSTICS.

Eoo'a. Eoa, Kxow>:.or MIDDI.K-

BL'Ru, the most etutti-rn of the

Friendly Islands, in tin- S>uth
Pacinc Ocean. It him an i !< -vii-

tion of 600 feet altow the level

of the sea, and was discovered

by Tasman in 1&43. Lat. 1 v ly'

8., Lon. 175 37' W.
E'O*. (Myth.) The Greek name of Aurora, who in the

Eastern parts of the world U called Eoo.
EOHft, (f-o'ut.) (Myth.) One
of the horses of the sun.

Ep, Ep'l. [Gr] A Greek
prefix implying toward,
among, mi, ai/ain$t,

Eparrlda'cen, n. [Or.
ejri, upon, and akron, the

top.] (Bat.) The Kpucris
fain., an ord.of plants, ulli-

iiiio- AViV-ii/^s. DIAG. Mori..-

petalous flowers, perfect
free stamens, seeds with a
firm skin, and 1-celled an-
thers opening longitudi-
nally. The species are
hrubs or small trees, na-

tive* of Australia, the In-
dian Archipelago, and tho
South Sea Islands, where
they are very numerous.
There are 30 genera, and
320 species. They are of
little importance, except
for the beauty of their flow-

ers, on which account they
are much cultivated. The
fruits of many are edible ;

as those of Attroioma hu-

mi/Mjum, Taxmaninn cran-

berry, and Leucopogon A't-

chfi. the native currant of
Australia.

Fig. 94fl.

PACEI8 QKANKl FLORA.

..
t epi, and ago, to lead.

]

(Chron.) The excess of the
solar month alcove the
lunar synodical month ; or
of the solar year above the
lunar year of twelve synodical months; or ofsever*! solar
months above as many synodical months; or of several
solar years above as many periods, each consisting of 12

synodical months. The menstrual E. Is the excess of
the civil calendar month above the lunar month. For
a month of 31 days, this E. is 1 day 11 hours 16 minutes
67 seconds, if we suppose new moon to occur on th flnt

day of the month. The annual E. is the excess of th
solar year above the lunar. As the Julian solar yetr is

(nearly) 365 days, and the Julian lunar year is (newly)
364 daya, the annual /;. is nearly 11 days. The for
two Julian years fs, therefore, Dearly 22 days; for three

years, 33 days ; and so on. When, however, the A. passes
30 days, 30 falls to be deducted from it, as making an
Intercalary month. For three years, then, the K. Is

properly 3 ; and for 4 years, adding 11 day*, It is 14 days ;

and so on. Following the cycle, starting from a new
moon on the 1st of January, we And Ihnt the E. bscosass,
30 or In the 19th year. The E. for the 20th yew is

again 11 ; and so on. The years in the cycle are marked
by Roman numerals, I. II. HI., Ac., called the Golden
Numbers; and a table of the Julian E. exhibits mch
year in the cycle with its golden number and . As th*
Gregorian year (see CALENDAR) differs from, and is la
advance of, the Julian by 11 days (the number lost on
the Julian account before the Gregorian computation of
time was introduced in England), and as 11 days is th*
difference between the solar and lunar years, it follows
that the Gregorian E. for any year is th* same with th*
Julian E. for the year preceding It.

pairo'KO. n. !('ir.| (-itlt et.) An inductive form of

speech. See INDUCTION.

Fpiil pate. a.
[
l*t. t. and palpattts, to touch lightly.]

'/'-:/.i Without antennie; said of certain insects.

Epaminon'<la, a Thohan general, one of the irreat-
t-t i-Miiiniandeni, t<tntf*inn, and patriots of ancient
times, was descended from the former kings of Thebes,
although the fortunes of hia family were *o fnllen that
h*- wiis as conspicuous for his poverty as for his birth.
His brilliant natural talents had been carefully culti-
vated by study ;

and when Us embarked in public 'affkin,
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he speedily took the leatf as general and politician. Hav-

ing, at the imminent ri^k uf his own lilt-, saved that of

Palopldu in battle, u friend-hip was formed between

that eminent man and him, which proved of the utmost

advantage to their common country; uinl it \v;is Jus

advice which impelled the former to liberate Thebea

from the Lacedemonian yoke.
War was declared, and

Epaminomlas led theTheban
troops to victory und inde-

pendence at the celebrated

Kiltie of Leurtru, 371 B.C.

On hia return, both he and

Pelopidas were put on their

trial, for having held their

command longer than the
time pre.-cribed li*r hy law.

They acknowledged the fact,

and"expressed their willing-
ness to uu Her this penalty
death, provided that, as

Epaminondas sarcastically

stipulated, it were recorded
on their tomb that they had
been condemned to die lor

having saved their country Kg. 947. EPAMINONDAS.
from ruin. This dignified

reproof struck home, and their immediate acquittal fol-

lowed. The rising power of Thebes excited thu jealousy
of Athens and other States, and Sparta put forth all her

strength to humble the people who, from being tribu-

tary, had startd up their more th;m equals, their con-

querors. Several campaign* ensued, in one of which

Epaminondas had nearly taken by surprise the city of

Sparta itself ; but meeting with a chock, he turned to

attack Man tinea, near which the two hostile armies of

Thebes and Lacederoon, with their respective allies,

finally encountered. He attacked the Spartan phalanx
in person, and put it to flight; but during his pursuit
be was mortally wounded in the breast by a javelin, u.

C. 362. Being told by the physicians that he would die

as soon as the weapon was extracted, on receiving in-

telligence that the Boeotians had gained the victory, he
is said to have torn out the javelin with his own hand.

exclaiming, "I have lived long enough." His moral

purity, justice, and clemency are extolled by the an-

cients as much as his military talents; and it is ex-

pressly recorded of him, that he never told a, lie, even
in jest.

Epaiiatliplo'ais, n. [Gr. See ANADIPLOSIS.] (Rhet.)
A figure of speech by which the same word occurs both
at the beginning and termination of a sentence; as,
" Awake, my own beloved, awake !

"

Epaiialep'sia, n. [Or. Se ANALEPSIS.] (Rhet,) A
rhetorical figure which conveys a repetition of the same
word after intervening words.

Epaiiaphora, (e-pan-af'o-ra,) n. [Or.] (Rhet.) An
anaphora.

Epanastrophc, (e-pan-as'tro-fe,) n. [Or.] (JVML) A
figure of speech which serves to introduce the termina-
tion of one sentence (or clause) as the beginning of the

next
Cpan'odos, n. [Gr.] (Rhft.) A figure in which the sev-

eral parts of a sentence are repeated inversely ;
a com-

ing back to the leading heads of a discourse, after a di-

gressive examination of the various topics involved.

Epanortho'sls, n. [Gr.] (Rhet,) A figure of speech
recalling au expression previously uttered, in order to

replace it by a more emphatic one; as, "Fair girl! Fair,
shall I say ? no, fairest girl I

"

Epan'thous, a. [Gr. epi, and anthos, a flower.] (Bot.)

Having existence upon flowers; used in relation to
some species of fungi.

Ep'arch, n. [Gr. eparchos.] In ancient Greece, the
ruler of a province.

Ep'archy, Ep'arclile,n. [Gr. eparchia.'] In ancient

Greece, a province, or subdivision of territory forming
the jurisdiction of an eparch or governor. In modern
Greece, the equivalent appellation is nomarchie, q. v.

Epatile, (pp~o-ld',) n. [Fr., a shoulder.] (Fortify The
shoulder or angle of a bastion.

Epaulement, (e-pawl'ment,) n. [Fr.] (Fortif.) The
shoulder or short parapet nmde at the flank of a bat-

tery, or extremity of a parallel, to prevent its being en-

filaded.

Epaulet, (ep'a-let,) n. [Fr. epaulette, from epaulf, shoul-

der.] \Mil.) An ornamental badge, worn on the nhonldei
of military men. The K. of commissioned officers are

usually of gold, while those worn by non-commissioned
officers, Ac., are usually of brass, worsted, Ac.

Ep'auletted, a. Furnished with epaulets.
Epe'e, CHARLES MICHEL, Ainifi DB I/, one of the founders
of the system of instruction for the deaf and dumb, was
B. at Versailles, Nov. 25, H 12. He studied for the church
and entering into holy orders, became a preacher and
canon at Troyes, but eventually, on account of his Jan
enist opinions, was deprived of this appointment. He
then lived in retirement at Paris. In the year 1755, he
first began to occupy himself with the education of two
deaf and dumb sisters; and, as lie asserts, without any
previous knowledge of Pareira'g efforts in the cause, in-
Tented a language of signs, by which persons thus af
fiicted might be enabled to hold intercourse with their
fellow-creatures. His first attempts being crowned with
success, be determined to devote his life to the subjectAt hitt own expense, he founded an institution for the
deaf and dumb, and labored with unwearied zeal for it-

prosperity. Hi* favorite wish, however, the foundatioj
of such an institution at the public cost, was not ful
filled till after his death, which took place Dec 23 1789
1I wrote a work, entitled Inttitution del Sourdi

Muff* (2 vols., Paris, 1774), which afterwards appeared
in an improved form under the title. La RHfiiHa Ma-

niere d'Jnstruire Its Sourtls et MutU (Paris, 1784).

Epencephal'ic Arch, n. [Or. pf, upon, and (gfe*

pitalon, tne bruin.] (Anat.) The. bony nn-h Which en-

compasses and protects the epencephalon : it lacoropoeed
of the basiuccipitul, exoccipitals, and superoccipitalw,

and, in general anatomy, forms the neural arch of the

occipital vertebra.

Epeueepli'alon, n. [Or.] (Anat.) The hindmost of

the four primary divisions or segments of the brain, in-

cluding the medulla oblongata, pons varolii, cerebellum,

and fourth ventricle.

Epenet'ic, a. [From Gr. epainos, an encomium.] Laud-

atory; panegyritic.

Epen'thesis, .; pi. EPENTHESES. [Gr.] (Gram.) A
figure by which one or more letters are inserted in the

middle of a word; as in the Latin rettulit, for retulit.

Brande.

Epenlhet'ic, a. Inserted in the middle of a word.

^perg'iie, (e-pdrn
f

,)n. [Fr.] An ornamental stand fur a

large dish in the centre of a table.

Eperies, (e-pf.r'e-ees,) a royal free town of Hungary, on

the Tarczo, 140 m. from Pestli ; pop. 10.000.

Epornny, (ui'ptT-nai,) a town of France, dep. Marne,
15 m. from Rheims. It is the chief entrepot for the

Champagne wines. In it is the great manufacturing
house of Moe*t and Chamlon, whoso vaults measure
more than 3 miles in extent, and contain, at some peri-

ods as many as 2,000,000 bottles of Champagne, /fcp,

8,7'->6.

Gpernon, JEAN Louis, POKE D', a French nobleman, B.

1554. He was of an ancient family of Languedoc, and
became the favorite of Henry III., who loaded him with

honors and titles. He reluctantly recogni/.ed Henry IV.,

but served on his side in the civil war, und took several

important towns for him. He was present at the as-

sassination of the king, and did not escape suspicion of

being privy to it ;
but the proceedings commenced

against him were stopped, the regent, Mary of Medicis.

who owed her appointment to him, taking his part and

maintaining him in his offices. Louis XIII. made him
governor of Guienne, but he carried his insolence and
love of display so far that it was necessary to remll

him. It was Epernon who assisted Mary of Medicis to

escape from her confinement at Blois in 1619. I'. K'4'J.

Epeu**, the son of Panopeus, who was the fabricator of

the famous wooden horse which proved the ruin of Troy.

pcxeg^e'sis, n. [Gr.] (Rhet.) A full explanation;
exegesis.

Epexeget'ical, a. Explanatory ; exegetical.

"Iplia, rpliam. n. [Ileb.l A Hebrew measure con-

taining about 4-9th bushel (English).

Eplieni'era, n. [Fr. ephtmere, from Gr. ephemeron
pt, and hemera, a day.] One of the EPHKMERID*, q. v.

Eptiein'eral, a. Continuing or existing one day only ;

beginning and ending in a day; diurnal; short-lived;

existing or continuing for a short time only.
n. A thing very short-lived

;
an ephemeral plant or

production.
Eplicm'eran, n. An ephemera. See EPHEMERIDJS.

Epliemeridse, n.pl. (Zoul.) The Day-fly, a family
of insects, sub-order Neuroptfra. They have received
their name from the brief duration of their existence
in the perfect state, in which, very unlike the dragon-
flies, they are believed to take no food, merely propagat-
ing their species, and dying. From the season of the

year in which they begin to be seen, some of them are

also called MAY-FLY. The larva; and pupse are aquatic,
and in these states

the E. have a much
longer life than in

their perfect Stale,

extending even to

years. The larvie

and pupa? are suffi-

c i e u 1 1 y voracious.

The abdomen of the
larva is furnished on
each side with a set

of 1 eafl ets, which
serve instead of gilla
for respiration, and
are also used in loco-

motion, although
there are six foet at-

tached to the tho-

racic segments. The
pupae differ little

from the larvae, ex-

cept in having rudimentary wings enclosed under scales.

Both larva; and pupae have the abdomen terminated by
two or three jointed filaments, which the perfect in-

sect also has, sometimes, very long. The body of the

perfect insect is soft and slender; the wings resemble
in form those of dragon-flies, but are soft and filmy; in

repose they are elevated vertically above the body ;
the

second pair of wings are much smaller than the first.

and in some species are altogether wanting ;
the organs

of the mouth are so soft and small as not easily to be

discerned, and to he apparently unfit for any kind of
use. E., in their larva and pupastatesjivechiefly under
stones in water, or in burrows which they make in the
banks of streams. "When ready for their final change,
they creep out of the water to undergo it on some plant
or other object by the water-side, generally towards
sunset on some fine day of summer or autumn. After

having attained their winged state, however, they cast
off a complete slough or envelope, so perfect, that it ex-
hibits even the limbs, abdominal filaments, and anten-
nw; and these "ghost-like exuviae v are sometimes so

abundant in the neighborhood of streams, as to cover
in "a pearly layer" the hat and basket of the angler.
The multitudes of E. are often very ^reat, filling the
air as a cl-nid ; nay, so abundant are they at tinif-, tliAt

their bodies have been known to cover tin- ^nmiid in

certain districts of France, and have been gathered
from particular spots in cart-loads to boused as manure.

KplK'iuVriH. ?i. ; jtl. EI>HEM BRIDES, ['-r. .See KPHI M*KA
]

A journal or account of daily transactions; a diary.
An astronomical almanac, or a table which exhibit* the
state or positions of the heavenly bodies at noon, for a
number of successive days. A collective name for re-

views, magazines, and all kinds of periodical literature.

EpIiemeriHt. (c/-*m'*-ri*f,) n. One who *tiidi<-s tlm
diurnal motions and positions of the planets ;

one who
practises astrology. A journalist; one who keeps an
ephciiieri-<.

Ephem'eron, . ; pi, EPHEMERA. [Gr.] An insect

having a mere daily existence; nn ephemera; hence,
by implication, applied to events, Ac., of brief or mo-
mentary duration.

Kpliesiaii, (e-fc'shan,) a. [Lat. Epftesius.'] (Geoff-)

Pertaining, or having reference to the city of Ephesus,
in Asia M HUT.
n. A native or denizen of Ephesus.

EphcsiaiiN, (Epistle of Paul to the.) (r-fc.
f-

zfidns.) (&rip.) The fifth in numerical order of the Thir-

teen epistles of St. Paul contained in the canon of the
New Testament. The principal fathers of the early
Church are unanimous in favor of the genuineness and
canonicity of this book. Much controversy, however,
lia-i been subsequently carried on as to whether it WHS
addressed to the Ephesians, from the omission of the
words " to the Ephesians

"
in a few of the ancient MSS.,

and the assertion of Marcion, a heretic of the M. . nd

century, but whose testimony is of no weight, that it

was addre>sed to the Laodiceans. Others, again, regard
it as a cyclical epistle addressed to no particular church,
but to all, though Ephesus may have been the chief.

Though the testimony against the received opinion were
much stronger than it really is, it is not a matter of

great importance ;
for what was addressed to one was

intended for all. It is generally believed to have been
written about the year 61 A.D., during the early part of
the apostle's first imprisonment at Konie. It is one of
the richest and most valuable of the epistles.

Epli'osite, n. (Min.) A pearly-white variety of MAR-
GAIilTE, q.V,

Fplu'sus, (eff'Sits,) a famous city of Asia Minor, now
in ruins, near the modern village of Ayasalouk or Aisa-

luck, about 38 m. S.S.E. of Smyrna. It was the ancient

cap. of Ionia, and had one of the seven Christian
churches founded by the apostles. Its temple, dedi-

cated to Diana, was considered one of the seven wonders

Fig. 948.---DAY-FLY.

(Ephemera.)

Fig. 949. SITE OP EPHESUS.

of the world. Its dimensions were 425 feet long and
200 broad. The roof was supported by 127 columns,
sixty feet high, which had been placed thereby as many
kings. Of these. 36 were carved in the most beautiful

manner, one ofwhich was the work of the famous Scopes.
This celebrated building was not totally completed till

220 years after its foundation. Ctesephon was its principal
architect. The riches which were in the temple were

immense, and the goddess who presided over it was

worshipped with the most awful solemnity. It was
burnt on the night that Alexander was born (see

ERATOSTRATUS\ but soon after it rose from its ruins with

greater splendor and magnificence. E. for some time
bore the name of Arsinoe, in honor of the wife of Lysim-
achns: but it was again known by its old name. Some
have given the name of Ajasaloue to what they conjec-
ture to be the remains of E. The Ephesians were much
addicted to the use of spells and Incantations; hence
the words litcrff Ephtsice are applied to letters supposed
to possess such magical powers as easily to enable per-
sons, by their use, to obtain their wishes.

rpliial (rs. ?i. [Gr.] The nightmare.
l.pliippial. (efip'pi-al,) a. In the form of a saddle.

I'.pliip piiim. n. [Gr. ephippion, a saddle.] (Anat.)
See SKLLA TCRCICA.

Kplior, (ffor.) n. [Gr. rphoros.'] (Gretk Ifist.) One of a

class of magistrates common to many of the Dorian
states of Greece, but more particularly known in refer-

ence to the political constitution of Sparta, where the

E. held the supreme power in the state. The Spartan
E. were five in number, and were elected annually from
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th* l>ody of the ruling caste, and not from any particu-
lar tribe. Besides their judicial authority, they exer-

-JM-d a control over the functions of the kings and the

senate, and sometimes trailed the forni'-r from their

foreign expeditions, and dem;ind<-d i\u art mint of their

pHM-e^ling". The PV, uti\e pow.-r likevuw vuis almost

wholly in their band*

vpliod. [
Hi-b

,
a coifing.] Among tho ancient .!-.

it was one ol tin- i s>< ntiiil articled of the pint's olliaal

dress. It was ttri

u p p er garment
consisting of two
piece*, oil' 1 co\ <[-

ing tlie back, and
the other the
breast, and being
united upon the ^W^f^ >/ ^H
two (-boulders. It

was made of plain
Ini-'ti, except that
of the high-pi ic-t,

wliu h was e m-
broi d e i r d with
\ .n'i.'H-, colors.
1'iopi-t ly, accoi d-

ing to the law of

Moses, the ephod
v as tone wornonly
by the high-priest ;

but it su bno-

quently camo to be /'<'</. 950. EPUOD.
in c o in 1110 n use

among the priesthood, and even David, when bringing
the ark back to Jerusalem, appeared in one. The E.
was regarded by the Jews as a sacred object, and some-
times received divine homage. A description of the
A', ot the high-priest is given in Exndtt* xxviii. 6, et eq.

f'pli'ornl. ". Relating or pertaining to an ephor.

Kpli'orally, n. Term of office of an ephor.
i; pliriiini, a son of Joseph, who was adopts], together
witk his brother Manasseh, by Jacob among the tribes.

H. in Egypt about 1710 u.v.

Epli'raiii. in I'.'afi, a post-village of San Pete co., abt.

8 m. N. of Manti ; pop. abt. 900.

Kptirntuli.fi> .\-n-' I*"rA%ajH>st-villageand township of

Fultotieo.,abt.50m.W.\ \V. of Albany: jwo. in 1870, U,AJ7.

Eph'ratah, in I^nnsylrujti-i, a township of Lancaster
co. \p"p. alMjut 2,000.

A poflt-villuge of Lancaster co., about 13 m. N K, of
Lancaster.

Ep'lc. Ep'loal, a. [Fr. (pique; Lat. epicut; Gr.epikox,
from tj"'.', song.] (Lit.) Narrative; containing narra-
tion

; rehearsing ; heroic; relating to heroic poetry or

pooma.
" Homer i oame ihalt lire ID epic long." Dryden.

n. Epic, or Epic fbtlry, is a kind of poetry which has
outward objects for its subjects, and is thus distinguished
from lyric poetry, which deals wit lit hi- inner feelings and
emotions of the mind. The distinction is general, fr
there are few productions to which it can strictly apply ;

but they belong to the one class or the other, according
to the predominating character. As in tlie Individual

man, BO with the human T ,;<, the mind is objective before

it is *ul jeetive ; it observes external objects before it

turns its thoughts in upon itself; and hence we may
conclude that the E. was the earliest species of poetry.
'l'h<- earliest specimens of this form of art probably con-
stated of simple tales rhythmically arranged, and recited

to a very simple musical accompaniment. The longer
and more artistic epic poenm, however, embrace an ex-

tensive series of events and the actions of numerous
parsonages. The epic poetry of the early Greeks natu-

rally divides itself into two classes, the heroic or ro-

mantic cpusof Homer. :t ud the hieratic, epos of llesiod.

tlti- one dealing with tlie ;Wl7lV<(/, the other WJlh the

rffitfirmx. life of the (Jreeks. The mad mid Otly**fy of

Homer present us with tint finest specimens of tins class

of poetry that have ever nppearo,d. The sacred poetry
of llesjod partakes very much of a lyrical character.

The, .ftnfiit of Virgil is not equal to the Iliad of
Homer as tin K ; its superiority depending more on
he inly of language and arrangement than on anything
in tiie story. The greatest /' of modern times is the
fa r.tilige. Lost of Milton. Dante's Dirine Omifdi/, how-
ever siihlime in style, is destitute of that unity of event

or action necessary to constitute, u great work of tin's

class The JtrtCMMM fifltverfd of Tasao is regularly
and strictly an A'., and adorned with all the. beauties that

belong to this sprcics of conipo.ition. The epic poem i>

of all poet ir;M works the most dignified, and at the same
time the most difficult in execution ; and hence it is that

so very few have Mici-"e<|eil in tin- attempt to produce a

really great /*. "To contrive a story which shall please
and interest all readers, by heint; at once entertaining,

Important, ami instructive; to till it witti suitable inci-

dents ; to enliven it with a variety of characters, and of

description*; and throughout a long work to maintain
that propriety of sentiment, ami tlmt elevation of style.
which the epic character requires, is nn-iuestionaMy
the highest effort of poetical genius." li/n>r'x Rhttnrir..

Epica'lyx, n. (Bnt.) The term applied by many lx>ta-

nists to a circle of bracts appearing immediately helow
the calyx or outer covering of the flower. It h
the mallow tribe, nml in many plants of the pink and
rose tribes. Though a distinct tmme has been given to

this whorl of leafy organs, it properly comes under the
denomination of involucre, q. v.

Epioaii'tliiiM. n. [Or- rpi\ and kanthos, the anglo of
the eye.] (Aniit.) The angle if the eve.

Epioar'ulaii,n. [Gr. //",andA-nWo*.8hrimp.] (Omcfi.)
A uurasiiic crustacean found upon shrimps.
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Ep'ioarp, n. [Or. epi, upon, l.-nrpnr, fruit.] (Jlt.) Tin 1

\t-M..il i,t>cr or region uf ihe pen-,up ur shell of
a|

fruit. Tln-i l.iyt-r p-tu i-ill y a pp. ;u - MatWfl *Km. hein^
tar lt'8 lint))'* t alteration than either tucoocurp ur fii-

l.n.irp. s-e FRQIT.

Ep'iC C'yVIe, n. (il.) The vast number of poem*
uhiili ti-ai'-iluf the mythological untl heroic ages of I

,
rendered some arrangement in the or<l> -r "I

P-a'liiipj tln'ia absolutely ne*-e*ary. Thus, beMih * th.-

Jliii't mill (frhjftry tit Homer, there were live other epic
Pi'in-i i.-l.ttm^ to Ih'- legend of Troy alone, two giving
the adventures of HerarleN, with manr others which
ai iw known only by name. These po.-m-i were ar-

i .it Alexandria, in the '2(1 cent. B.C., not accord-

ing in HP r 1 1, but simply by the order of Uie events which
they protenseil to narrate; and the whole -.,!!., tinn re-

ri-iv< -d tli" 11:11111* of the Epic 1'yclt. Thin cycle com-
pn- d tlit- Homeric |K>ems as well a* all others; but ln-

iiHiiiuch as the former were generally spoken of by
themselve*. the phrusti "cyclic poet

" came gradual ly to

express inferiority. (Grote-'s llittory of Greeci, I'art I.

cb. xxi.)

Kp i<''<Ie, R. [Or. tpikrdtion, an elegy.] An elegy; a
dirge; ii funeral -Hong.

Eptce'dial, Fpi'>'(liaii, a. Dirge-lik*-, elegiac;
fun-Teal.

Kpic'c'clium, n. Same an Epirer*, q.v.

Kpicone, (rp'i-tln,) a. or n. [Fr.; Gr. epikoinnt epi,
and l,iiitis, common, probably from arun, Sansk. turn,

to-riher with.] Common to both sexes; a term ap-
ph< 'd to such Greek and Latin nouns as bare only one
lurin of gender, either the masculine or feminine, to In-

dicate aiiininU of both sexes.

Epircra'tic,a. [Ur.eptAmattfco*.] Assuaging; emol-
Ifni.

Epirliiro'ma, n ; pf. EPICHIREMATA. [Gr.] (KM.) A
svilopMii In which the major and minor premises bring
with thrill their own proof.

Epicol'ic, a. [tir. epi, and ftolon, colon.] (Anat.) Lying
over nml about the colon.

Kpirtelian, (rp-ik-tSthan,) a. [Or. tpiktfteioi.] Relat-

ing t Kpii tetus (?. P.), or to his philosophy.
Eplcte'tuf*, a Phrygian philosopher of the Stole school,
was 11. at llioropolia, and flourished in the l*t cent. H<
was originally the slave of Kpaphroditus, the freedman
of the Kniperor N>TO, ami though expelled from Kome
by Domltfan, he returned after that emperor's death,
and gained the esteem of Adrian and Marcus AureliuB.
A'.'s Enchiridion is a faithful picture of the Stoic phi-

losophy. He supported the doctrine of the immortality
of the soul, but declared himself strongly against sui-

cide. The style of E. is concise, devoid of all meretri-
cious ornament, and full of energetic counsels and n--

fill maxim*. The emperor Antoninus thanked the gods
ho could collect from the writings of this philosopher
that wherewith to conduct life with honor to himself
and advantage to his country, /.'.'s favorite maxim was,
" Bear and forbear."

Ep'icure, n. [tat. Epiairun; Gr. Epikourta.} A fol-

lower of Kpicnrus. hut more justly a follower of the doc-

trines ascribed to Kpicurus; hence, a man devoted to

sensual enjoyments; one who indulges in the luxuries
of the table; a gourmand; a gourmet; a voluptuary ;

a
lover of good eating.

" Then mingle with the EoftUh tpievru." SkaJa.

Epicurean, (rp-i-ku'rt-an,} a. [Lat. Epicurtus.] Per-

taining to Kpicurus, or to his philosophy. Also, luxu-

rious; given to self-indulgence and personal enjoyments ;

given to luxury; contributing to the pleasures of the
table.

" What a dunn'd epicurean rueal U thU I

"
SkaJtt.

n. A follower of the doctrine* of Epicurus.
One who 1* devoted to the pleasures of the table.

piru'rcaiiiMin, ft. The doctrines enunciated by Epi-
curus; also attachment to such doctrines.

.picii'roaiiN, n. pi. (Philot.) A sect of philosoohers
lounded by Epicurus of Samos, who established a school
at Athens, B.C. 300, and continued to teach until his

death. D. c. '270. See EPICURUS.

I>pi<'iiri*m. (fp't-ku-rizm,) n. [Fr. tpicttriimr.] The
Epicurean doctrines. Luxury sensual enjoyments;
indulgence in gross pleasure*; voluptuousness.

" Some good men have ventured to call munificence ... ft ptost
of rpicvritm." Calamy.

Ep'ioiirize. r. <7. To profess attachment to the doc-
trines held by Epicurus. T<> gourmaniJiy.e ; to feed like
."i i i icure; to live voluptuously.

Fpi*n'riiM. a celebrated Greek philosopher, founder of
the Epicurean school, was D. in Samoa, H. c. tl42. His
fiitht-r, Nesdfs. was an Athenian colonist In that Island.

Kpit-urns stii'Iietl philosophy at Athens, taught ft at

MityU'iie and Lampsnt-us, and in B. C. 506 settled at

Athens, and in a garden wliirh li- It-.uplit there opened
hi> s< ln>| ( >r phil>ophy. The fundiimentid doctrine of

KpicuruH in iimnd* is, that pleasure Is the sovereign
good. He taught that this must be sought by the aid

of reason ; that prudence is tht first of virtues, and that

moral excellence is only of value as conducing to pleas-
ure. He dented the immortality of the soul, and as-

serted the existence of the gnds, their perfect r*|tos>,

and their iinlitTerenro to human affairs. In physics he

adopted the atomic theory, applying it to the cN them
s.-lvi-i. Although hiiMst.'Tu (no easily U-nt itself to the

justification ofa sensual life. A', obtained the praiv .-\ .-n

of bJA adversnriefl for the dimple, pure, and manly life

he himself led. His works are lost, but some fra^mentA
of hia I took On X<tturr wereili-rovered at Hercnlaneum.
The great poem of Lucretiut*. Dt Rrritm Xatura, is an

exposition of the system of this great philosopher. P.
B. c. 270.

Eptryrle, OpV-rf-W,)n. fOr. rpf, and kyl lw, a cln-lr- ]

IvtiiK wlulo it< fill re Ut". *

nxind in th" ireninl'-retire uf it gn-aU-r

i:pir> <-loiil. n. [Fr. ./.y"'""/", from Ur. eyikyU->t t

atnl rt'i' s.'ill.Al,

Kplv.vfloidul. " Ht-liiiing i.. th. eplcycl id^orphr-
t.ikint: t ||

Kpic-> fltild al-\% lifi>l. n. (J/^cA.) A t(..,tht-.l *tli.--l

<

;> ii.tii..',s. 1 1 i.., . i with its gnu*
tthnthiT t<Hjtbi.-I win ri ,,i ), :i i: n,. .ii.tiiK't* i <>i tha flrt,
and .-

)
'

. niv.- in th.- i ,

KpitliilirilH, !-/<-, -tnr'u*,) a town .
i .-ece, at

the N. of ArgolUi, In FelopoutieaiiK, < lii>-fU <i- '!! -itt-ii to

the worship of ,-l>rulapiiip> l who bail there a famous tem-

ple. It received Its name from Epidaurus, a wn f Ar-

gus and Kvadiie. It is now called l^im-ra, or A/m/airo,
and is the place where, in 1821, the first Greek cuuffesa
UHembl'-ii.

Kpltlelc'Ur, Kpiilir lie. a. [Qr.tpidfiktibot.} Tend-
ing to exhibit by form or lorre of language,

rpitlcm ir, l)pl<l<-ni'ical, a. [Fr. f]rid*'m\<pt*. from
Or. tpidtmiot rpi, and tt*mia, the people. See DEMOO
EACT.] Affecting, or common to, a whole people; dif-

fused throughout a community ; universal; general.
" They're cltlseni of Scotland, a nation tfUmdemL" Cfewtentf.

Th.tt falls at once npon a people, as a plague; attacking
many persons at the same time or In the same season,
as a disease; generally prevailing; affecting great num-
bers ; as, an epidemic svil, revolutionary doctrines aro

tfiidrmiml, Ac.

n. (.(/''/.) An infectious or contagious disease, which at-

tacks many people at the same period and in the sumo
country,

"
rages for a certain time, mid then gradually

diminishes and disappears, to return again at periods
more or lens remote/' Thus Asiatic cholera, influenza,
scarlet fever, measles, Ac., frequently appear as epidem-
ic* ; that is, are found to prevail in certain parts of a
country, while the adjacent districts are free from their

ravages. It is essential to the medical notion of an fpi-
dtmic, that it be of a temporary, in contradistinction to
a permanent ctutriu ter, though isolated cases may occa-

slotmlly be observed in districts once visited by the K,
It differs from endemic, inasmuch as the latter class of
disease* are of a more permanent nature, and prevail
only among certain people and in certsiin districts. 8e
BLACK DEATH, CUOLEKA, PLAG LI, SMALL-FOX, YELLOW
FEVER, Ac.

K|il-m Icnllj , W' After themanner ofan epidemic.
'iraliiOHM, . State of being epidemical.
iolofc'lcal, a - Ht-lating to epidemiology.
i>l'K:>', n. [Ur. fpi, dmtvM, people, and Ingot,

speech.] (Med.) That department of medical science de*
voted to the investigation and treatment of epidemical
disease.

EpidpnioK'raptiy, n.
[Or. fpi, dfmot, people, and

yraphein, to write.] (Mfd.) A history of, or treatise

upon, epidemic diseases generally.
Kplclemy. n. [Fr. tputtmic; Gr. eptdemia.} (Med.)
tamo as Ei'it>KMic, q. v.

Epitlon'clriitn. n. [Or. fpi, and dfndron, a tree.] (Sot.)
A genus of plants, order Orchidacrtt. There are nearly
30o ipecies that live parasitic upon the b*rk of treea,

chiefly natives of 8. America. A great many are culti-

vated In hot-honsee for their beauty and the bizarre ap-
pearance of their flowers.

i;pi<l4rni, n. See EPIDERMIS.

KpUliTiii'al, a. Pertaining to the cuticle of the skin,
IT to the bark of a tree.

Epidermal TiNNiir. (Bat.) The term applied to the
external layer of cells in flowering und the higher flow-

erless plants. This layer may commonly be readily sepa-
rated as a distinct membrane or skin, as Its coni|>oneiit
cells differ in shape and In the nature of their contents
from those cells placed beneath them. This tissue con-
sists of two parts : namely, of an inner portion, usually
called the epidermit, and of an outer thin pellicle, to

which the name cuticle it given. Carpenter, and some
other authors, make use of these terms in precisely the
reverse sense, calling the external pellicle the epidermis.
Following Prof. Bentley, we will employ the terms a*

generally understood. The epidermis, then, comUtaof
one or more layers of cells, firmly united together by
their aides so as to form a membrane. These cells are

generally of a flat tened tabular character; 1-ut they vary
much in their outline. Ordinarily, in European plants,
the epidermis is formed of but one row of cells ;

but in

tropical plants, two. three, or more rows are common.
The upper walls of the cell are generally much thickened

by secondary deposits, and thi* thickening is r*perlally
evident In leave* of a leathery or burdened texture, as

those of the oleander, box, and holly. The rpidmnU
covers all parts of the plants upon which it is found,
that are exposed directly to the air, except the ptigma;
and It is in all cases absent from those which live under
water. In the fungi, algie, and lichens, it is altogether
wanting. The cuticle covers the entire surface of the

epidermal cells, with the
exception

of the o\x>ningn called

ttnmata, and even sheathes toe hairs and other appen-
dage*. It has no cellular structure, but is a perfectly

homogeneous membrane. A membranous layer, resem-

bling, if not actually identical with the cuticle, in found

upon the surface of plants living under water, and also

covering the alga?, lichens, and fungi. The ttomata, or
, to which allusion has been made, are orifice*

situated t>etween ome of the epidermal cells leading into
the intercellular cavities beneath, so as to allow a free

communication between the internal tissues and the ex-
t'Tn.,1 uir. They are commonly called brtathing-porft.
They vnry in form and |*ositton in different plant*, and
different parts of the same plant ; but they are always
the same in any particular part of a plant. The uutit
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common form is oval, but they are sometimes seen round
or square. They are either placed singly upon thr epi

dcrmis at regular or irregular distances, or in clusters

with spaces quite free from them intervening. Th.- num
ber of stomuta iiUo varies considerably in diil'ercn

plants and different parts of the same plant. We givi

the numbers counted in a square inch upon thr nppe
and under surfaces of the leaves of a lew plants, to show
the extent of this variation: Mistletoe, upper surface

200, under surface 200
; penny, upper runl;uv none, lowe

surface 13,790; house-leek, upper surface 10,710, lower
surface 6,000; lilac, upper surface none, lower surface

160,000. Stomata exist more or less upon all flowering

plauta, but are absent from the lower order of flowerleti

plants. On floating leaves they are found only upon tin

upper surface.

Epiricrni'attoicl, Kplderm ol<l,a. Belonging tc

or resembling, the epiderm.

Kpi<li>rni VOIIH. Epideriii'lc, i:pi<l>nii ithil

a. Pertaining to the epidermis; resembling the bark or

covering of a tree.

Epidcriii'is, n. [Gr., from epi, and derma, the skin.

(Anat.) The cuticle or scurf-skin of any animal. Sei

SKIN.

(Jint.) See EPIDERMAL TISSUE.

Kpidrrm oi<l, a. Samo as EPIDERMATOID, q.v.

F.pHlic tic, a. Seo KPI DEICTIC.

Kpidid .yniJM, w. [Or.] (Anat.) A body formed by con
volutions of the commencement of the sperm-duct or

vas dtferens, lying upon the testicle, and more or

closely attached to that gland.
Ep'idote, n. [Fr,, from Gr. epidosis, because the bast,

of the priiiwry form undergoes an increase in some of

the secondary forms.] (Min.) A mineral which has re-

ceived several names. It consists essentially of silicate

of alumina with silicate of lime (Zoisitf, or calcareous

Epidoto), or with silicates of lime and of protoxide of

iron (Pittmcite or calcareo-ferruginous Epitode), or with
silicates of lime and of protoxide of iron and manganese
(MaiiiMiie-sian Epidote). Its color is usually various
shades of green, yellow, and red. It occurs in granite
and other igneous rocks, and in various crystalline slates.

Epidot'iC, a. Resembling, pertaining to, or containing
epidote.

Kpijfie'a, n. [Gr. epi, upon, ami gc, the earth; from its

prostrate habit.] (Hot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Ericacete.

They are perennial suffruticose, trailing plants ; leaves

evergreen. The species E. repent is the well-known

Trailing Arbutus, or May-flower, found in the woods
from Newfoundland S.W. through Pennsylvania to Ken-
tucky.

l.pi- : <iis, Epiere'al, Eplge'ous, a. [Gr. epi-

gaivs.] (Bot.) Growing upou, or in close proximity to,
the earth.

Kpi;fan trial, Kpi{jJs'trit', a. [Fr. fpigastrique ;

Or. epi, and gastcr, the belly. See GASTRIC.] (Anat.)
Pertaining to the upper part of the abdomen; as, the

epigastric arteries.

Kpi^aH triiim, /;. [Lat., fromQr.epiffastrion.] (Anat.)
The upper part of the abdomen; the epigastric region,
or central portion of the upper part of the belly.

Epi&aH'trocele, n. [Gr. ept', upon, gastrt, the stom-

ach, and AW-:, a tumor.] ( Afcd.) A hernia of the stomach,
or of the parts near it, whether formed by the stomach
or not. Dunglison.

Epi^e'al, a. Same as Epia.sou3.

Ep'itfee,ri. [tir.epigaios.] (Astron.) Same as PERIGEE^.
Ep'i^ene, n. [Or. epigtnes.] (Crystall.) Noting a form
not natural to a substance,

( Geol.) Formed on the surface of the earth : in con-
tradistinction to hypnge.ne.

El>i|?rfi'c.si*. n. [Gr. <pt, and gtncxis, generation.]
(Physial.) A formation upon, or in addition to, pre-
viously existing parts. The word is applied in physi-
ology to that theory of new formations in organized
beings which supposes them to spring from superadded
centres of vital activity ; as opposed to the theory, which
presumes that the now is formed by a development or
modification of the old structure. See Ovcy.

EpiffenVslst, n. One who advocates the theory of
epigenesis.

Epitfo'ous, a. Same as Epiajjous, q.v.
EplfflOt'tle, a, K-hiting or pertaining to the epiglottis.
Epijflot'tis, Ep'iglot, n. [Qr.epi, *uAgKttis, the
mouth of tho windpipe, from glotta, the tongue.] (Anat.)An oval cartilage at the root of the tongue, which
closes upon the superior opening of the larynx ; its

upper extremity is loose, and elevated by its own elas-

ticity; it closes the aperture of the larynx when the
tongue is drawn back in the act of deglutition. Its base
has a ligamentous attachment to the base of the tongue,
the thyroid cartilage, and the os hyoides.

Eplff'oiii, n.pl. (GrcfJe Hist.) The sons and descend-
ants of tho Grecian heroes who wore killed in tho first
Thoban war. The war of the Epigoni is famous in an-
cient history. They resolved to avenge the death of
th >r ft tliers, and marched against Thebes, under the
oomnund of Thersander. Tho two armies met and en-
gaped on the banks of the Oephissus. The fight was
obstinate and bloody, but victory declared for the Epi-
gmd, and some of the Thehans fled to Illyricum with Leo-
damns, their general, while others retired into Thebes,win e they were soon besieged, and forced to surrender.

Ep'iftrara, n. [Fr. tpigramme, from Gr. fpiaramma, an
Inscription.] Tins term, as shown by i.? derivation, was
originally applied to the inscriptions on the tombs and
monuments of ancient Greece. They were generallywritten in verse, and showed great simplicity of style
Usually they were either dedicatory, descriptive, ama-
tory, or elegiac. They were seldom humorous, and their
chief merit consisted in the justness of a single thought

conveyed in harmonious language. Tho ancient Ro-
man-;, in their acceptation of tin- term E,, seem to ajv-

pruach nearer to the idea of modern E. Catullus anii

Martial were among their most famous epigrammatists
In modern times an E. is couriered to be u short poem
usually consisting of two to eight lines, in which some

striking or ingenious thought is expressed ;
whether ii

be serious or humorous is a matter of indifference. The
French have always excelled in this kind of writing
The Germans have usually combined moral proverbs
with their epigrams; but those of Schiller and Gcetlu
are generally satirical. I'ope, Byron, Hums, and Moor
havt. 1 written epigrammatic satire with the greatest
success.

Kpi^rraiimiat'ic, EpigTammat'ical. a. [Fr
tjiiy/'ammatiijue.] Writing epigrams; dealing in epi'

grains; as, an epigrammatic poet.
Suitable to epigrams; belonging to epigrams; concise;

pointed; poignant; as, epigrammatic wit, an epigram-
matic style.

Kpi^ramniat ioally, adv. In an epigrammatic
manner.

Episrram'ntatlst, n. [Fr. epigrammatiste.] One who
composes epigrams or deals in them.

Epiffraiu'matize, v. a. [Gr. eptgrammatizd.] To
make an epigram on; to represent or express by epi-

grams.
Epigram matizer, n. One who assumes a concise

pointed style of writing.

Ep'ig;rapti, n. [Gr. epigraphe epit and grapfio, t

write.] Au inscription on a statue or building. (Lit.)
A citation from some author, or a sentence framed for

the purpose, placed at the commencement of a work or
of its separate divisions or chapters. (Sometimes termed

matte.)

pigraphy's, n. sing. The art or practice of using
or making epigraphs.

Kp'i^rapliist, n. One versed in epigraphy.
Rp'igrnpliy, n. The science of inscriptions.

pi^yiioiiM, (e-pife-ntiy,) a. [Gr. epi, upon, gune, fe-

male.] (Bot.) A term applied to tho stamens and corolla

when they appear to arise from the summit of tho ovary,
in consequence of the adherence of the calyx to that

organ. Examples may be seen in the campanula, car-

rot, and ivy. The name Epigynce has been given to a
subdivision of the Calyctjlora*, Mid also to a subdivision
of the O/rolliJlfircE, from the calyx being more or less

adherent, and the ovary, consequently, inferior. See
classification, in art. BOTANY.

Ep'ilepsy, n. [Gr. epiUpsis, from epi, and lambano, I

seize.] (Med.) A form of disease which receives its

name from the suddenness of its attack. It is also called
tho falling sickness, from the patient, if standing, sud-

denly falling to the ground. By the ancients it was
called tho sacred disease, from being supposed to be duo
to the influence of the gods or evil spirits. The attack
is usually sudden, without any warning. The patient
may be in hia ordinary health, engaged, perhaps, in his
usual occupation, when all at once ho utters a piercing
8croam,and falls to the ground. Immediately thereafter
the face becomes violently distorted, the head is usually
drawn to one side, the eyes are set and staring, or rol]

wildly about, the color of the skin becomes dark and
livid, and tho veins swollen and turgid ;

there is frothing
at the mouth ; tho muscles of the lower jaw act violently,
producing gnashing of the teeth, and frequently tho
tongue ia thereby grievously inj ured ; the arms are some-
times thrown violently about, and the lower limbs may
be agitated in a similar manner, while the fingers with
great power clutch at whatever conies in their way. The
breathing is at first heavy and difficult, but afterwards
it becomes short, quick, and stertorous, and is often ac-

companied with sighing and moaning. One side of tho
body is commonly more agitated than the other. After
a lunger or shorter period, the convulsive movements
gradually diminish, and the patient seems to recover a
faint glimmering ot consciousness

;
but the look which

he casts around is stupid and heavy, and ho goes off

into a lethargic sleep, from which he does not awake for
some hours. Commonly there is no consciousness of

anything that occurred during the paroxysm. On coming
out of tho fit, there ia generally headache, and always
languor, and it may bo days before he fully recovers
from the effects of the attack. The duration of the
paroxysm is usually from 5 to 10 minutes; but some-
times several attacks follow each other, and it may be
protracted for hours. This is a severe form of E.; but
frequently it is less severe, consisting merely of loss of

consciousness, slight rigidity, and the convulsion of a
few muscles, and lasting only for a minute or two. Oc-
casionally death takes place during the paroxysm; but
generally it i# attended with little danger, unless the
patient may injure himself by falling in some dangerous
position. During the attack the principal thing is to
see that the patient does not injure himself, especially,
a piece of cork or other gug ought to be placed between
his teeth, to prevent injury to the tongue; the dress
Bbonld bo loosened about the neck and cliesfr; the head,
if possible, a little raised, and a free circulation of air
maintained. The return of the fit is exceedingly various
In different individuals; several years, in some cases, in-

tervening between tha attacks, while in others they may
occur every month, week, or day. When neglected, they
usually become more and more severe, or recur at shorter
intervals. Repeated attacks of this disease, in general,
soon produce a marked change in the mental ami phj>i-
cal character of the individual. There is a gradual
diminution of the active powers, purpose becomes ir-

resolute, the spirits are depressed, and tho memory falls ;

the features become coarse, heavy, and inexpressive, and
the l*ok vacant. The most frequent, perhaps, of the

consequences of confirmed E. is insanity, either in the
form of a in i' mania or monomania following the at tack a,

or of gradual imbecility, without any acute M 'i/un-.

Though the fit,aswehve said, usually come* on sudden-
ly. yrt there are sometimes distinct warning?, til its ap-
proach. Those vary in different individuals, and may be
lowness of spirits, irritability,diz/.iuess, noi.-es in tlu-Var,
floating specks before the eyes. There is, however, a par-
ticular sensation which is .-aid to be felt by Home im-

mediately before the attack, and which is known as the
auro epHeptica. It is variously de>ctilx<d :is resembling
a current of air, a stream of water, or a slight convulsive
tremor, commencing in one of the limb*, and proceed-
ing upwards to the bead, when the patient is deprived
of all consciousness. E. is commonly divided into idio-

pathic, when it is a primary disease, depending on somo
affection of the brain; and sympathetic, when produced
by an affection in some other part of the body, as
tho stomach, bowels, liver, circulating system, Ac.

Among tho causes which give rise to E. are external in-

juries done to the brain by blow*, woumLs, tniclures,
and the like, or internal injuries by water on the brain,
tumors, concretions, and polypi. Violent affections of
the nervous system, sudden frights, strong mental
emotions, acute pains in any part, worms in the stomach
or intestines, teething, suppression of ucrustometl evac-

uations, Ac., are causes which also produce E. Some-
times it is hereditary; at other times it arises from a
predispoMtion occasioned either by plethora or a state
of debility. When it arises from hereditary predisposi-
tion. or comes on after the age of puberty, or when the
attacks are frequent and of long duration, it is usually
di Iliml t to ellVct a cure; but occurring in early life, and
occasioned by worms or any other accidental cause, it

may, in general, be remedied with ease. Where the
disease can be traced to any special exciting cause, as

injuries of the head, worms, teething, ic\, the treat-
ment should be first directed to its removal. Where, us
is often the case, a plethoric stato appears tu o< -ca?-iun

the disease, the patient is to be restricted to a low diet,

frequent purgatives are to be exhibited, and everything
avoided that may determine the blood to the head; and
to counteract such a tendency, occasional cupping, blis-

ters, issues, Ac., may be useful. If, on the contrary, there
are marks of inanition and debility, a generous diet,
with tonic medicines and other means of strengthening
the system, will be proper. In this disease great care
is necessary in the matter of diet, and moderation in

quantity and simplicity in character are material points.
When the appropriate remedies are judiciously em-
ployed, and the proper regimen strictly adhered to. E.
is often permanently cured, and the suffering is greatly
mitig;itetleven in those forms which do not admit of cure.

r.pilep'tic, Kpilcp'tical, u. [Gr. fpilfjtiili.s ; Kr.

arilepfigve,] Pertaining, or relating to epilepsy, or the

fiilling-sickness; affected with epilepsy; partaking of
the nature and character of epilepsy.

Epilop'tic, n. One who suffers from epilepsy, A
medicine expressly designed to cure epilepsy.

lipiirp tiiorni, a. Having the form or appearance
of epilepsy.

Epilo'biuni. n. [Gr. epi, upon, faboy, a pod, ton, A
violet; a violet growing upon a pod.] (Sot.) A genus
of plants, ord. Onagracete. They are perennial herbs
with calyx-tube not prolonged beyond the ovary, limb

deeply 4-cleft, 4-parted and deciduous; petals 4; sta-

mens 8; anthers fixed near the middle; stigma often
with 4 spreading lobes ; ovary and capsule linear, 4-cor-

nered, 4-celled, 4-valved; seeds indefinite, conione, with
a tuft of long hairs. There are 5 American species, tho

principal of which are E. anpiiffifoliuiti, known as the
Willow-herb or Rose-bay, found in low waste grounds
from Pennsylvania N. to the Arctic regions; ;md E.

colmatum, the Colored Kpilobium, found from British
America S. to Georgia and W. to Oregon.

Epilo^'ic, Epilog'icnl, a. [Gr. rptZoyifa*.] Re-
lating to. or like, an epilogue; epilogistic.

I'.pi! O^isni. n. [Gr. epilogiswos.'} Final reckoning.
1 pilo-is t ir. a. [Gr. qrffetfiftfta*.] Pertaining to an
epilogue ; of the nature of an epilogue ; epi logic.

EpiTo^ize, Ep'iloft'uizc, >. a. To render in the
form of un epilogue; to pronounce an epilogue.

pilog'iie, (rp'i-log,) n. [Lat. fpilogus ; Or. epflogos,
conclusion epi, and lego, to speak.] (Lit.) In dra-
matic poetry, the closing address to an audience at the
end of a play ; opposed to prologue.

" 'TU true that & good play needs no epilogue." Fhakt.

(Rhet.) The closing or recapitulative part of a dis-

course: peroration.

p'ilog-uize, v. a. See Epn.or.iziE.

I'.piiii acluiH. n. (Zwl.) A genus of birds, allied to

the Paradisfitlte, having,
like them, a slender b.-ak,

but with velvety or sca'e-

like feathers partly COMT-

ing tho nostrils, as in tho
Birds of Paradise. The
plumage of E. mitgniflrus

{Fig. 951) is of the moet
gorgeous description. It ia

of a deep black, with tin-

feat hers magnificent) y
glossed with various colors,

It is a niitiye of some of tho
islands in the Eastern MM,

Fiff. 051.

EPIMACHU3 M \GMF1CCS.

n epic
poet of Crete, contemporary
with Solon. He is reck-
oned ono of the seven wise
men, by those who exclude Periander from the number.
While he was tending his flocks one day, lie catered
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Into a cnvi, where h fell asleep. Ills nlwp, according to

ii.i'hi:"!!, cntitiiitied for fifty-seven years, and when he

awoke, In- I. Ullld every ''I' e-],ihl> altered,

that he scarcely knew where he was. It is suppose.!
that h>> lived >'. years. After death h*' was i.

a giKl by the Athenians. Lived in the fith century D. c.

Eplm'cral, n. [Gr. tpi, and mrrint, a thigh.] (//xW.j
'rii.it pai t ot the -i-LMiienr of an articulate animal which
is above the joint of the limb.

\\ln. in. iin-nlet.it. -I v married I'aiid.Ta, by whom he (M,

Pyrrha, the wile of Deucalion. He had the mi i"Mly t.

rh box which I'andma had brought with JUT

(floe PANDORA.) Kpimetheus was changed in to a monkey
by the god*, and cent into the island I'ithecma.

Ep'inal, a town of France, cap. dep. \ <,._,-, on both
Ol the Mo-elle, M III. S>.K. ol .NalieV, H N \ K

of lle-aiicon, and '.".t,

1

! K.S.K. of I'aris. It i* * tolerably
well-built and nourishing city, having manufactures of

embroidery, lace, pottery, paper, oil, Ac. /-;. helon-ed

to tlie dukes of Lorraine till li)7i>, when it was taken

by the French. /'->/>. i:j,i:u

Epittl**tf4'< (fp~in-ylft',\ n. [Fr.] (Mil.) Tho prim-
ing-n lie ot a gun <d heavy calibre.

Epini kiaii, (i. [Gr. rpitrikwH.} Commemorating a
victory

; a-s, an rjiinikian song.

EplnyottN, i </< m-a-'/i'jt,) n.; pi EPINTCTIDES. [Gr.
'is; Lat. tpinyctu.] (Mai.) A pustule at the

corner of th<

Epipi't'alotiN, a. [Gr. '/>t,and pttaton, a petal.] (Bot.)
Can ied on !li" petal", as of a flower.

EpiplianiiiN, ( >')>-i fi 1 1'nf.-us,) a Greek father of the

church, who was born in Palestine early in the 4th cen-

tury, and educated among tho Gnostics in Kgypt; aft*-r

which be returned to Palestine and hi-cnme the di-eij,]e

of t be iin mk 1 1 Marion. Hi? was chosen bishop of ^alamis.
in the isle of Cyprus, 307. and died in 40IJ. Kpiphariiu-*
was a man of some learning but little judgment, and he
was a vehement opponent of Origen. He wrote a book
ontiled I'tuurium against all heresies.

Eplpliany. (f-in'f'd-nt,) n. [Gr. tpiphanria, a mnnifes-

tati.-n.] (A'"'/.) A festival of the Christian Chun h ln-bl

on the 6th day of January, in order to celebrate the
inanilentation of Christ. In early times this festival

pn.haldy commemorated the nativity of the Saviour, his

manifestation in the flesh, and his manilrstation to tin-

Gentiles. As n household festival, the A', is better known
by the name of king's festival, or of Twelfth-night (being
the twelfth night from the Nativity). The practice of

choosing a king and queen in family merriments npn
that night has been traced back to a similar custom
among the Romans during the Saturnalia.

Epipho'ifua, n. [Gr. rpi, upon, phegttt, the beech;
being supposed parasitical on the roots of that tree.]

(Bnt.) A genus of plants, ord. Orobanchacear. The root

of /'. i-ti-i/iiiiitii'i is called cancer-root, from having been
f niiierly used as an application to cancers. It was the

principal ingredient in a once celebrated nostrum, called

Martin's cancer- powder.
Epipiioiic'ma, n. [Gr.] (Rfift.) A striking excla-

n LI 1 1. .11 winch puts an end to a discourse or oration.

Epiphora, (f-pifo-ra,) n. [Gr.] (J/rrf.) A disease
in ! ., -lulled by a superabundant secretion of tears.

(Rhtt.) A word repeated with emphatic effect, at tho
end of a series of stanzas.

EpipliOM'pItorlte, . (Min.) A variety of phosphate
of lime, </. r.

EpipliyllOMporin'onn, a. [Gr. ejri, phyUnn. leaf,

Ha sfn'rntd, seed.] (Bot.) Presenting seeds on the
buck of the leaves, as certain ferns.

Epipliyllotifi, (rj>-i'Jil'lus t) a. [Gr.] (Bot.) Some-
thing growing on a leaf.

Eptpliys'icul, a. Possessing the nature of an epi-

physis.

Eplpliyslw, f--;)"/i-si>,). [Gr.,nn outgrowth.] (Anat.)
A process of a bone separated at lii^t by a layer of car-

tilage from that to which it is attached.

ICpipli y (ul. a. (Bnt.) Ik-longing to nn epiphyte.
Kp'ipliytr, n. [Gr. pi, on, and ;/'/</, I produce.]

(Bot.) A plant which finds a resting-place upon the
hint,.CM of other plants, f, //., many m<ses and orchids,
as distinguished from parasites which draw sustenance
from their foster- plants.

Epipltytow. n. -But) See AIR-PLANTS.

j:pipliyt'i<*. Epiphyl'iral,'/. i />V> Partaking of,

or having, the properties or characteristics of an epi-

phyte.
Eplpliyt'ically, adv. (Bot.) After the manner of an

epiphyte.
i;pi|l'ro sis, n. [Gr.] (jftd.) Superabundance of

blood in the arteries, Ac.

Eplplcx'iM, n. [Gr.] (Rhtt.) A figure of speech seek-

ing to convince the hearer by gentle reproach.
Epiploci-. ie-}>ii>'lo-sei)n, [Gr. tpiplokf.] (Rhft.) A fig-

ure of i-pi'i-ch by which one aggravation, or striking cir-

cumstance, is added, in tine gtadation, to (mother; ;t v.

"lie not only spared his enemies, but continued them
In employment ;

not only continued, but advanced
them." Johnson.

Eplp'looele, n. [Or. epiplnkeU,'] (J/rrf.) A hernia or

rupture caused by a protrusion of the omentiim.

Epiplo'U', a. Relating or pertaining to the oincntum.

Epiploon, i '-/'(> V'>-OH,) n. [Gr.J (Anat.) The caul or
onientum. See CAUL.

Epipol'ic.u. (Of/ties.) Relating to epipolism.

Kpip OliHin, n. (Optics.) See FLUORESCENCE.

Epip'ollzoil* (i. rreat-nting an t-pipolic aspect; as,

fpipfflizfd light.

i:p irot. n. An inhabitant of Kpirus.

lj iriiN, an extensive pri>v. ofam -lent Greece, now form-

ing the 6. part of Albania. It was separated from Gre-

cian Illyria by the C( rannian Mountains, and by thf
famoii-t river t'indus ('/. r.) from Thetuialy. The ritvr

A'-hil<.ti. rtl^i tanioiis in mythological ittory, Oowiil

through the limits of this prov. Here were ah tl ..... !

I t- inple and Bacred grove of Dodutia. Pyrrhus,
king of Macedon, was a native of E., which <

pasBedsuccenniv.lv into the hands of the Roman*, and
the Turks. A', is now id'-ndtlrd \vtth the TurkUh govi.
of Yania, having Janinu tor iu cap.

Kpi**f>nliiill, (fp-i-af'ne-uin,) n. [Gr. rj>itkrm\>m]
(Arch.) Among the ancients, the upper order of the

See PROSCEHIUX.

i:]isropary,(-7nVfc"-pJ-*?,) n. [(Jtr-episkopot, a bishop
(Keel.) That form of chufli-^ttvernmerit

in which one order of the clergy 10 superior to aiiotlx r ;

a-i bishops to priests and deaconn. Much dlMMrin b- 1 -

tak'-u place on the subject of episcopacy. Nothing con-
clusive can be gathered concerning it in the New Tetu-
iin-nt

;
but there can be no tloiibt that it cxisUnl univer-

sally in the Church from the earliest historic ages down
to tin- time of the Reformation, and it is inferred, as nu
change can be shown to have taken place, that the same
constitution existed from the time of the Apostles. Pres-
bu "iLui* and Independents argne, on th- other hand,

that, as there is nothing definite concerning it in N-M)-
tnre, Christians are left a discretionary power of model-
ling the government of their church In such a manner
as may seem to them most meet; and that every Chris-
tian society lias a right to make laws for itself, provided
these laws are consistent with charity and peace, and
with the fundamental doctrines and principles ol

" '

(Bot.) The outer coat or covering of a seed
; the

tnila or fntegumentu of a *eed.

i:pis|M rni i' r ruining or relating to tho

.'pi-j"-i in.

lipiH lnt-. rr. [Gr., a pn-nident.] \>;r"lc Iltst ) Thf title

ot the pr- -opb-|]t of the t

llimis, vi/. , lh r ,,,it <,f thr f-'ti' J/nti-

drrd. Tiny W.T- ].-, ted 1rm the pni-di'i ol tbe eccle*l*>
and senate, and their oMi " la-t"d l"t one day, during
Which they kept !: U Ktl'l SWll.

r.piMax'iw, n. [Gr. </, and ttwin, to let fall.] (Jfcrf.)

Blooding at the nose. In \
,-, and where it

is produced by accidental can*.-, this in of no conse-

quence; unless, indeed, it should be very profuse, and
tie n the topical application of cold and of styptic*, oopo-
cially a strong solution of alum, or a plug of lint pro-
perly introduced, will check it

;
but when it occur* fre-

3u<
ntly in advanced life, and i independent of na*ml

laoMo, It 1* apt to indicate fulness of the veewlt of th*
head. It is a dangerous om> n in '!(- i .l^m of grett do-

bility, and more especially in putnd t< , r

KpJMf 4*iiiol'o|fy, n. [Ur. ejristfme, knowledge, and
liHjnic, 0poech.J Uoctriiio of the fundamental ground*
of knowledge.

Kpi*l<*r'iial, a. [Gr. epit and tfernon,the breaat-bone.]
(Anat.) Applied to two bones situated upon the supe-
rior and lateral part of the sternum.

Kpitthot'tmoM, n. [tiT.fpitttitn, forward, and tmrin^
to bend.] (Jtled.) A Bpaamodlc affection by which th*

body is bent forward. Brandf.

Epislil'bilo, n. [Gr. fpi, and Eng. ttitbiU.] (Min.)
tianity.

** It cannot be proved," says Dr. Paley,
" that i A hydrous silicate of alumina and lime. See STILWTB,

any form of church government was laid down In tlu

Christian, as it has been in the Jewish Scriptures, wit)
a view of fixing a constitution for succeeding ages, HIM
which constitution, consequently, the disciples of Chri

tianity would everywhere and ut all times, by the vei \

law of their religion, be obliged to adopt. Certainly no
command of this kind was delivered by Christ himself
and if it be shown that the Apostles ordained bishopi
and preflhyters among their first converts. It must be
remembered that deacons also, and deaconesses, were
appointed by them with fun< tion* very dissimilar to

any which obtain In the Church at present. The truth
seems to have been that such offices were at first erecte<

in the Christian Church as the good order, the instruc-
tion, and the exlgenciea of the society at that time re-

ijiin i-d. without any intention, at least without any de-
clared design, of regulating tho appointment, authority,
or the distinction of Christian ministers under future
circumstances." The power vested iu the bishofw or

higher clergy differs very much among the different

episcopal bodies. The Roman Catlolic and the Greek
chu relies, as also the Church of England, are episcopalian

EpiVcopal. a. \L. Lat. episcopalit,] Belonging to, or
vested in, bishops or prelates ; as, fpitcopal authority.
Governed by bishops; as, an pi$copal Church. See
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Epiwcopa'lia, n. [Ut.J (Keel. Hist.) A term sign!
lying synodals or other customary payments from the

clergy to their bishop or diocesan, which were formerly
collected by the rural deans, and by them transmitted
to the bishop. (Sometimes written Onrra Epixcopalia.]

I pisropalian, a. Episcopal; relating or belonging
to prelacy, or episcopal government.

-n. One who belongs to an episcopal church, or adheres
to the episcopal form of church government, rules, dis-

cipline, Ar. See KPISCOPACT.

Kii*copa lianlttiii, n. The system of episcopal n
ligion, or government of the Cbunh by bishop- ; epif

cupacy.
plHCOpnlly, adv. In an episcopal manner; by epis-

copal rule or authority.

EpiVcopate, n. [Vr.epitcapat, from L. Lat.

A bishopric; the office and dignity of a bishop. The
order of bishops, taken collectively.

EiilH'copiciue, n. [Lat. tpicpuf, and Cftdcrr, to slay.J
The act of feloniously kilting a bishop.

pl-s.Ml Jll. I |is,Ml l.ll. EpiNIMl'lr, 1 [>!*... .1 -

leal, a.
[Gr. epeisodios.} Pertaining to an episode;

comprised in an episode or digression; as, ''rpi&odical
ornaments of description." Dryden.
:p iMKle, n. [Gr. epfixodioncjri, and fisodos, an en-
t ranee i>, to, in, and hddos, a, way; Snnsk.<ad,togo.]
(Lit.) In the Greek drama the term f.is<xl<t$ was applied
to the entrance of the chorus on tho stage, and the

epfisodion to that part of a play which lay between two
verbal songs. Aa these recitations in the early history
of tho Greek stage had nothing to do with the choral

part, the term epeisotiion, with its Lat. derivative cpisn-
tiinm, begun to be applied to any incidental narrative or

digression in a poem which the poet has connected with
the main plot, but which is not essential to It. In this

light, the catalogue of ship* is considered an E. in the

Jliad, and the description of the war in heaven is con-
sidered an K. in J'aradixe, Lost. Episode* should grow
naturally out of the subject, and should either point out

important consequences or develop hidden causes. The
/,. de.-cribing the destruction of Troy, in Virgil's JEneidt

is one of this kind. In the best poets, episodes are gen-
erally finished iu the most careful and elaborate man-
ner. The Faerie Qu'fttt of Spenser, and the Orlandn

of Ariosto, contain so many long episodes, that
the poems present all the appearance of an inartistic

compilation of unconnected legends.

KpiNod'ically, ad P. By way of episode.

KpiMpaM'tic, a. [Gr. gkiputifcaf; Fr. fpixpasfiqw.]
(Mi.) Exciting a blistering or irritating action on the

skin,
n. (Jfof.) A vesicatory; a Mister.

Hp<rui, n. [Fr. cj>isperme, from Gr. ept, and fpervui,

EpiM tie, n. [Gr. episttttf, a meuage or letter
;
Fr. /pi-

trr.] A letter written from one person to another.
The Scriptural epistles are letters which were addressed

by the inspired Apostles to churches or individuals.
Of these the Apostle Paul wrote fourteen, St. Jarnen ono,
St. Peter two, St. John three, and St. Jude one. Those
of fits. James, Peter, John, and Jude, are commonly
called general orCutholic Eptstlos, as not being addreooed
to any particular church, but to the churches in general.
It is not without its use that we have the doctrine* of
the Christian religion laid down. Dot by one poctle only,
but by several, o that the name divine truths are pre-
sented to us in different forms, or through different

and thus their manifold beauties and character
are better displayed. In reading an E. t we ought to con-
M'b-r the occasion of it, the circumstance* of those to
whom it was addressed, the time when it was written,
its general scope and design, a* well as the Intention of

particular arguments and passages. By E. in the liturgy
of the Roman Catholic and Prot. Episcopal churches, ic

meant the first lesson in the communlon-eervice, and to

styled because It in generally taken from the sacred

Epistles, though sometimeo fruiu tho Acts, and occa-

sionally from the Prophets.
Fpls tolte, n. pt. (Rom. Law.) Rescripts; opinion* given
by the emperors in cases submitted to them for decision.
Answers of the emperors to petitions. The answer* of
councillors, as I Ipiau and others, to question* of law
proposed to them.

EpiH'tolnr, Eplft'tolarjr, a. [U Lat. epiiMarit.}
Relating to epistles or letters; pertaining to misive
communications; suitable to letter* and correspond-
ence; as, an epistolary style. Contained in letters;
transacted by letters; as, epistolary intercourse.

EpiM'lolet, n. A short epistle.

EpKtol'ir. EpiNtol'iral, a. [Or. epistolilcw.] Epi*-
tolary; pertaining to letters or written correspoudenco.

i:pl% tolixo. v. n. To write epistles.

plM'tollxcT, n. A writer of epistle*.

plMtoloicraph'lc, a. [Gr. fpistoloyrapfiikos.] Epis-
tolary; having reference to correspondence, or to tho

writing of letters.

/,/n'> toll-graphic characters. See HiERoatTPHics.

plHloloir'raphy, n. [Fr. fpistoloyraphie.] Art,
method, or practice of writing letter*.

EplH'toma, n. [Gr. pi, and ttnma, month.] (ZoSl.)
The space between the auteun*a and oral cavity in

Crustacea.

Epintrophe, (eyis'tro-fr,) n. [Or.] ( Rhtt.) A figure of

speech wherein an affirmative sense u conveyed at the
termination of a clause or centence.

Ep'iNlylar Arcnm'lion, N. (Arch.) The system In
\shich columns support arche*. instead of horizontal
rchltraveo and entaulature*.

Epistyle, n. [Qr.ejrittylwn; l*t. fpittyUium.] (Arch.)
Same a* ARCHITRAVE, o. v.

Kp'ilapti, n. [Fr. (pitaphe; Or. epi t upon, and taphot,
a tomb.] The inscription upon a tombstone. Among
the classical nations of antiquity, E. were at first In-

scribed only upon the tomb* of heroes and those who
had made themselves distinguished in their country.
Among the Greek*, the term wa* also applied to tbono
verses which were sung in memory of a deceased person
on the day of his funeral, or on its anniversary. Among
the Romans, every family who consecrated a tomb to it*

relations had the priVf lego of Inscribing an epitaph upon
it. Both Greek and Roman epitaph* were distinguished
by three qualities brevity, simplicity, nd familiarity.
The Roman tomb* were generally situated by the side
of the public road, and the epitaphs usually
with the words &a, viator M

Stop, traveller." S-pul-
chml inscriptions seem first to have taken their origin in

England, in the 11th cent. At that time they were
always written in Latin. In the l.'Uh cent., most of the

epitaphs were written in French, but the clergy and re-

ligious bodies still continued to write in Latin. All

epitaphs i-hould be characterized by brevity and truth.
Thf lon^r tedious inscription* upon some tombs are at
untrue aa they are uugranituaticul, and would almoct
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eem to substantiate the German proverb :

" He lies like

a tombstone, and is as impudfiit as a newspaper." Not-

wiih*Uudin the solunm circumstances with which K.

are attsoci.tirtl, they are ufteii ramie tlie vehicles of pleas-

antry ami ,-atirv. Qottmitb wrote the following upon
Mr. EdWAP I 1'urdon:

" Here lies poor Ned Purdon. from misery Treed,
\\' ho loug was & bookseller's back ;

Wlm l.M luch n damnable life in this world,
I tluu'l tbiuk tit*' 11 ver come back."

We may also quote the famous E. composed by the poet
Moore on a Dublin lawyer, who leftaa unsavory repu
tatiou behind him :

" Here lies John Shaw,
Attorney -at-law ;

And when be died,
The Devil cried

' Give me your paw,
John Shaw-

Limb of the law I
' "

Burns wrote some very satirical epitaphs, and in France
the same kind of grim humor haa frequently been in

dulged in. The A', upon Robespierre is as follows:
"
Passant, ne pleure point mon sort;
81 je rivals, tu serais niort."

Dry yoar tears. paser by,
lt\ lived, you should die.

This word Is also applied to a eulogy in prose or verse,

composed without any intent to be graven on a mouu-
ment.

Epitaph iaii. Epitaph', a. [Gr. epitaphios.} Per-

taining to mi epitaph.

KpilapliiHt. (rp'i-taf-ist,) n. One who writes epitaphs.

Epit'aNiM. n. [Or.] (Lit.) That part of a composition
which forms the main action of the subject treated of,

and serves as the prelude to the catastrophe ; correl-

ative to protasis. See PROTASIS.

(Med.) The paroxysmal stage of a fever or other
disease.

Epithalarn'ic, a. Belonging to, or intended for, an

epithalamium.
Epithala'ininm, n. [Fr. tpithalame ; Or. epithala-
mion, the bridal-song *pi, and thalamos, a bed-cham-

ber, from Sansk. talapa, a couch.] A species of poem
sung by the ancient Greeks and Romans near the bridal

chamber of a newly-married couple. Poems of this

character were written by Anacreon, Stesichorus, and
Pindar. The E. written by Catullus on the occasion of
the marriage of Pelens and Thetis, has always been
much admired

;
and that written by the poet Spenser

hns been described as one of the most gorgeous in ult

literature.

i:)> i I In- 1 1 n m. n. [Or. epf, and thele, a teat.] (Aunt.)
A thin and delicate kind of cuticle, like that which covers
the nipple. The term is now confined to the innermost

layer of the internal cavities and canals of the body,
which is analogous to the cuticle of the outer surface.

Ep'ithem, n, [Or. epithema.} (Mcd.) A lotion; an
embrocation ; an external topical dressing applied to the

body.
Ep'ithet, n. [Or. epithftos epi, and tithemi, to place.]
A term expressing some real quality of the thing to
which it is applied, or an attribute expressing some
quality ascribed to it. Epithets are often used in poetry
and rhetoric, not to make up any essential part of the

description, but only by way of ornament. Even Homer
has been found fault with on this head, for equipping
every hero with an ., not according to the exigencies
of the case, but to suit the measure of his verse. Noth-
ing, says Aristotle, tires the reader more than too great
a redundancy of epithets, or epithets improperly applied;
and yet nothing is so essential in poetry as a proper use
of them. Epithets are also sometimes applied as sur-

names, or as the second appellation of persons, and were
anciently bestowed very freely on account of excellen-
cies or defects, either of body or mind even kings
not being exempt from them; as, Edward Longshanks,
Richard Oceur <!< Linn.

Ep'ithet, n. a. To confer an epithet upon. (R.)
Epithet'ic, a. [Or. fpithetikos.} Pertaining to an epi-

thet or epithets; containing or consisting of epithets;
abounding with epithets.

Kpitith idfs. n. (Arch.) A term applied by some
writers, by way of distinction, to the cynmthim on the
sloping or raking cornices of a pediment, which super-
imposed moulding was frequently largely developed,
and enriched with an ornamental pattern.

Epit'ome, n.; pi. KPITQMES. [Gr. epito-me tpi, and
fcrmn,tocut. See Tone.] An abridgment; a brief sum-
mary or abstract of any book or writing; a compendium.

K|it oiuisl, n. An epitomizer; one who makes an
epitome.

Eplt'omlze, . a. To cut off; to curtail.
" We haTe epitomized many particular words." Additon.

To shorten or abridge, as a writing or discourse ; to ab-
tract; tocondentie; to reduce into smaller compass.
"

If the ladlea took a liking to sch a Imlnutive race, we
should sec all mankind epitomized." Additon.

KpitomlKcr. n. A writer of an epitome; one who
aondgei or inakf-s abstracts.

Ep'Urite. n. [u r . rpitntnt.] (Gr. ami Lat. Prm.) A
t'-t consisting of timeW Syllables and one short one
and called I 8t , i!d, 3d, and 4th rpitritr., according as the
short ByllKM. s, (lll ,is M 1st, 1M, S.l, llll(1 4tll n^

t, Ac. Webfter
nd (roc/'* w eel.] See

Epit'ropo. n. (IthfJ.) A figure conveying a repetitionof a word or words with forcible emphasis?
Epizo'a, n. pi. (2M.) The name given by Owen to a

class of parasitic animals, which chiefly infest fiIOM

and of which the Lfnnaean genus Lenuea is the type;

opposed to entfuoun.

I li/<> ;m. Epizo'on, n. [Or. fpi t on, and soon, aui-

in 1 1. One ol the Epi/na.

DlH/.mtt i<*. . [Fr. cpixob'tique.] Relating or belong-

ing to the EPIZOA, or to KPIZOOTY, 17. v.

(Grot.) Applied to such formations as contain animal

remains.
4 li *o ol.v, ?i. A generic name for those diseases of

animals which manifest n common character, and pre-
vail at the same time over considerable tracts of country.
Like epidemics, they appear to depend upon some pt-cu-

liar'and not well-ascertained atmospheric causes; where
the cases are neglected or overcrowded, they also fre-

quently become contagious ; they are apt to take on a

low typo of fever, and are better treated by supporting
than by reducing remedies. Influenza in horses, and

pleuro-pneumouia and vesicular epizootic in cattle, are

examples.
E Pluribns I num. [Lat., one from many.] The
.motto of the United States coat-of-arms (see Fig. 891).

Epoch, Epocha, (rp'ok,ep'ok-a t ) n. [Or. epoch-e,from

cpedio, to hold upon rpi, and t'cho, to hold.] (Chron.)
A fixed point of time from which succeeding years are

numbered; a point from which computation of years
Ix'-in.s; any fixed time or period; the period when any-
thing begins, or is remarkably prevalent; period; sera;

date; age.
" Scenes of war, and cpocha* of woe." Prior.

(Aatrrm.) The longitude or right ascension of a planet
at any particular moment of time, is simply called the

tpoch of that planet, for the pake of brevity. In order

to determine the future position of a planet in th

heavens at any particular period, it is necessary to

reckon from its epoch, or known longitude at a certain

point of past time.

Ep'ochal, a. Relating or belonging to an epoch :

characteristic of an epoch.
Kpodc, (ep'od,) n. [Or. epo, de epit and fide, an ode.

See ODE.] (Lit.) In the strophic choruses of the Greek
drama, the last portion following the strophe and anti-

strophe is to called. The name of Epout.s t applied to a

book of Horace's poems, merely signifies supplementary
odes.

Epod'lc, a. [Gr. epodikox.'] Relating to or resembling
an epode.

I p on > in. Ep'onyme, . [Or. tpi, and onoma, name.]A name derived from an individual's patronymic, and

applied to a people, region, &c.

Epon'ymous, a. Bestowing a person's name to a

people, country, Ac.

Epopee, (rp-o-pe',) n. [Fr.; Gr. epopoiia epos, a word,
an epic poem, and poiHd, to make.] (Lit.) An epic poem;
the history, action, or fable which makes the subject of
nn epic poem. See EPIC.

E'pos, n. [Gr.] An epic poem; an epopee.

Ep'pinff, in New Hampshire, H post-village and town-

ship of Buckingham <:<>., on Lamprey River, abt. 30 m.
S.E. of Concord; pop. abt. 1,700.

Eprouvette, (a-prdd-ve? t) n. [Fr., from c~prouver.]
( Gunnery.) An apparatus by which the strength of gun-
powder is ascertained. There are two methods of doing
this, the first being effected by what is called the gun-.,
and the second by the mortar-E. The latter is by no
means an accurate test for comparing the strength of
different kinds of powder, unless the grain of all the
sorts to be tried be of the same size. A small charge is

put into a mortar, and a suitable spherical iron case-shot
is placed upon it; the charge id then exploded, and the
distance to which the projectile is thrown is carefully
measured. The range obtained is of course greater or
less according to the strength of the powder. In the

gun- A', a gun is attached to nn iron rod at its centre of

gravity, or point at which the gun would exactly balance
if placed across a horizontal bar. The upper part of the
rod is fastened to a horizontal bar, the ends of which
rest in sockets, and which forms an axis, about which
the whole apparatus may swing backwards and forwards
when set in motion. From the lower part of the gun,

Fig. 952. EPROCVETTE.

and in a continuous vertical line with the bar by which
it is suspended, a rod of iron projects, the point of which
works in a groove cut in a piece of wood fixed below it,

in the form of the arc of a circle, whose centre is in the
axis, around which the whole machine oscillates. This
groove is filled with a soft substance. The gun is loaded
with a carefully-measured charge of powder; and when
fired, the recoil of the gun causes the point of the rod

projecting from the under part to describe a line on the
soft substance in the groove, the measurement of which
determines the strength of the powder. Sometimes a
brass quadrant in fixed to the upper part of the rod by
which the gun is suspended, on which the extent of the
recoil is marked by an index. The ordinary E. is an
instrument shaped like a small pistol, without a barrel
(Fig. 952), and having its breech-chamber closed by a flat

plate connected with a strong spring. On the explosion
of the powder against the plate, it is driven bark to a
distance indexed according to the strength of thepouder,
and is retained by a ratchet-wheel at iUf extreme state
of propulsion.

EP'MOIII. a small town of England, on the margin of the
Barnstead Downs, in Surrey, lo m. S.S.W. of London ;

pop. 5,478. On the Downs, 1% m. S. from the town,
the famous K. horse-races are held yearly. They last 4

days, and as many as 1,000,000 persons often assemble to
witness the most Important of them. See DERBY (Tin).

Ep'soin, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Merri-
mac co., abt. 8 m. S.E. of Concord; pop. abt. 1,500.

Ep'Homlte, n. (Min.) EPSOM-SALT, </.
v.

i:p soiii-snit. n. (Chcm.) Sulphate of magnesia. It
exists in the mineral waters at Epsom, Eng., whence
the name; also at Sedlitz, und Saidschutz in Bohemia.
It also occurs as a fibrous or capillary efflorescence on
rocks in mines, caves, and elsewhere. In the mines of
Idria it occurs in silky fibres, and is called hair-salt by
the workmen. It is found adhering in lootte masses
to the roof of Mammoth Cave, Ky., and covers some of
the California plains E. of San Diego. It is obtained

artificially by treating calcined dolomite with sulphuric
acid.

Kpu'liM, ?>. [Gr. fpoulis, a gum-boil.] (Med.) A small
tubercle- on the gums.

Epu loiioa, (fp-u-lu'nes,} n.pL [Lat] (Rom. Hist.) Priests,
appointed first in 19t> B.C., to attend to the epulum Jm'is,
or banquets of Jupiter and the other gods. They formed
one of the four great religious corporations at Rome, the
other three being the Augurs, I'ontiJ'ices, and Quindt*
ceyiviri.

Epulot'ic, n. [Or. fpi, and oulc, a scar.] (Med.) An
application which promotes the cicatrizing and healing
of sores ; hence the fpitlotic ointments of old pharmacy.
a. Tending to cicatrize and heal.

Epotidcs, (c-pot'i-des,) n. pi. [Gr.]
In ancient naval

architecture, two thick blocks ot wood, resembling earn,

placed one on each side of the prow of a galley, for

warding off the blows of the rostra of an enemy's vessel.

Epura'tion, n. [Lat. e, and purare^ to purify.] A
purification.

Epu re, (d-pur',) n. [Fr.] Model or plan of a building.
Ep'worth, in Iowa, a post-village of Dubuque co., abt.
19 m. W. of Dubuque.

Equability, n. [lot. ognaWUta*.] State or quality
of being equable; equality; continued equality at all

times, in velocity, movement, mind, or temper; even-
ness; uniformity.

Equable, (c'l.wa-bl.) a. [Lat. cequnbilis, from nvjuo, to
make equal, from cequus, equal.] That appears on com-
parison to be fully equal; equal and uniform at all times;
even; smooth; steady; undisturbed; unruffled; an, an

equable temper.
E. motion is that by which equal spares are passed

over in equal times.

iy<|na!>l'ii<'ss, n. State of being equable.
E'qiinbly, adv. In an equable or uniform manner.
E'qiiiulor. REPUPLIG OF. See ECUADOR.
Equal, <>''!.'ii'nl.) a. [Lnt. <equalis, from tcquo sequus,

level; probable root, Sansk. elca.] Of the same extent,
magnitude, measure, or degree, when compared ; the
same in weight, number, or condition; the same in mo-
tion, space, or time

;
the same in qualities ; corresponding.

"Equal lot may join ua
; equal joy, as equal love." Milton.

Not variable; even; equable; uniform; as, an tqual
temper. Being in just proportion; proportionate;
commensurate; adequate; as, he is not equal to the

duty imposed. Impartial; fair; just; equitable; as,
an equal condition. Indifferent; feeling or possessing
the same degree of interest

; as, his likes and dislikes
are equal to me.
n. One not inferior or superior to another ; having the
same or a similar age, rank, station, office, tulnts,
strength, Ac.; as, she has not her equal.
r. a. To make equal to ; to make like ; to equalize ; to
raise to the same rank, state, or estimation with ; to be-
come or be equal to.

' OD whoic all not equal* Edward's moiety." SkaJct.

To recompense fully; to make equivalent to. To an-
swer in full proportion ; to be of like excellence or

beauty as.

Eqtial'ity, n. [Lat. ctquaUtas ; Fr. fgalite.] State or
quality of being equal or alike in anything; likeness;
correspondence in condition; as, to be on a footing of

equality. Uniformity; similarity ; plainness; as, final-
ity of surface. Sameness in state, condition, or course ;

as, equality of constitution.

(Math.) Exact concord of quantity between two
magnitudes, denoted by the sign =. : as, for instance,
6 zz y conveys the meaning that 6 contains an identical
number of units with y.

(Law.) Likeness in possessing the flame rights, and
being liable to the same duties. Persons are all equal
before the law, whatever adventitious advantages some
may possess over others. All persons are protected by
the law, and obedience to it is required from all.

F.quitl'ity, in Illinois, a post-villttge, cap. of Gallatin

co., on Saline Creek, abt. 187 m. S.S.E. of Springfield;
pop. abt. 400.

r.<l mi I'it.V. in Kentucky, a village of Barren co.

Eqimlizn'lion, . [Fr. {yah'satiun.} Act of equal-
i/iujr, or state of Iwing equalized.

E'qualize, v, a. [Fr. fgaliser.'] To makeequal or alike;
to m;ke even or uniform; us, to equalize accounts.
To bring or reduce to an equality.

"
It could not equalize the hundredth part
OF what her eyes have kiodled la my heart." Waller.

E'qiinlly, adv. In an equal manner; evenly; uni-

formly ; aa, they are equally matched.
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'qualnr**, n. A ^tat* of being corresponding or' sphere into the northern and southern hemisphere*, and Fqiilltaranee, r. 4. [Lat. tr^um, and En*. baton/-'.]
r,ju:.l ; f.jiiiility. Kviiiif** : uniformity. the apparent dtwiul OWlloH Of ftll tin ->* an equal weight with soni'-ihint; ,

t- .|uip..t,." '

i:<|iiHii uiilar, a. Having equal angles.

Equanimity. ". [Lat. rtfVtinimitatKquut, equal,
<-vn. and titiimti -. mind S-'- AMMITE.] Kv< :,

mind ; uniformity and *teiuiiin"<-. nl ti-mji.-r ;
that calm

are performed in cirri- ^ v, ;|<<| to it. The d'-mte.

right a.tceiiTtimi* are i < ili<> /
,
an<t the .|,< n K<jua1 weight; counterpoise.

clinatiun* on
-

/,"., in til--

mt.-.-.-< t it at ri K lu

_

n or iniiMi.-^ oi mind hirh it not -M-iiv Equato'rial. a. Relating ur pertaining to the equator
"or depressed; us, nothing -an blink e his "ju<i- H*, "tttiitnri-il In at.

nimity.
'

". (Axtrnn.) An astronomical telescope, (sec Fig. 223,

E'qitant, n. \lMt, irtjun, T mak*1

equal,] i rtlrma\r. As-
trn.) Among tin- ;iii-ienl.s this Inin d'-noti'd a in. |.-

whiih wan coneeivi-d to b.- desrrilii-d in tin- pl-ui'-ot the

i|i'l<-[vnl nr .Ti-t-iiti'ir, lor regulating inl adjusting ret-

t.iin [notions uf tin- planet*, and ivdueing them to easier

circulation.

Equate', P. a. [Lat. t&jvo, &juatnx.} To mnk
to reduce to an equation ;

in filuci- t<> HI-MII time or
motion ; an, to .-^i^if.- dMari'-r-,.

Equation, (-A-wdVioH,) n. [Kr. ffjuntion ; Lat,

tut.
\ (Math.) A term given to tin* symbolical expres*

ion of the quality ol' two quantities. The HI-M =,
pluri'd between the two quantities, hi^nili''-) that they
re equal. Thus 5x+lO 25, U Hit K. expressing the

quality of the quantities 5.r+ 10 ami 2.x A Dimple E.
is thut which contain* only the first ;*OUWT of th*- un-

known quantity or quantities. Pure equations of the

higher degrees arc those which contain the square or

any higher power of tho unknown quantity, and are
divided into two clans*'* pure and ajf^cttd. A pure
E. in that in whirh only ono power of tho unknown
quantity is involve*!; and an affected K. i.t tlntt in

which different powers uf the unknown quantity are
involved. Thus, ax* b is a pure K., and ax* -f-

=: c is an affi-ctM E. An aff'cti'l quadratic A;,

that which run tains the square of the unknown
quantity and also the unknown quantity IH It An /

is said to be algebraic when the operations to which
tho unknown quantity r in mihierted do not tr.m-rrinl

the ordinary alur >-hruical operations of addition, suh-

tmctiun, multiplication, division, involution, uii'l <-vi>Iu

tion; in other casen the E. is termed trnnx<-fti<lrnf
t
unc

receives the dtstfoctire names of txponmtinl^ Iftgarith

mic, trigonometrical, Ac., according to thn nature of the
functions of x which It Involves. An algebraic . is

further said to be rational and intfyrnl when, in it, tint

unknown quantity neither appears in tho denominator
of a fraction nor under any r.idical sign. It is evident
that every algebraic E. cnn be rendered rational nml

Integral by III<\UIH of appropriate transformations. See
BIX IMIAL EQUATION; RECIPROCAL EQUATION.

(Astron.) Tho diffrn-nce between tho apparent and
mean motion of the sun. See EQUATION OP TIMK.

J^rxonal Efjuation. (Astron.) The Interval of time

by which an observer, on tho nvorago of a niiml><T ot

observations, notes a phenomenon before or after the
Instant n-*nmed to bo that of its actual occurrence.

Equation of n Curve. (Math.) An equation de-

monstrating tho existent relation between the co-or-

dinates of every point in the curve.

Equation of Condition. (Math.) See Dir
KNTIAt. C<LCL'LU8.

Equation of the Centre. (Antrim.) The quan-
tity by which the true longitude of the earth differs

from the mean longitude.

Equation of the Eq'ulnox. (Agtrmt.) The
difference between the mean and apparent places of the

equinox.
Eqnn'tioii of Payment*. (Anth.) The method
of d<*(enninin^ tlu 1 TM.MH tun-- of payment of various
Bums falling due at dinVrent times.

Equa'tloii of Time. (Astnt.} The diftVrenre ex-

pressed in mean solar time, between the true or ap-
parent right ascension of the sun and its mean right
ascension. It may be somewhat popularly defined as
the difference between the times indicated by an accu-

rately constructed sun-dial and a we) I-regulated clock.
The E of T. arises from the combined operation of alt

the causes which tend to produce inequalities of the
nun's motion in right ascension. The

t

first of these is

the eccentricity of the earth's orbit, in consequence of
which the sun's motion in longitude U unequal. The
tfC'trvi H the obliquity of the ecliptic. In consequence
of which the arcs of the ecliptic and equator, counting
from tho intersection of these circles to the meridian,
are, in general, unequal. A thinl, but comparatively
unimportant, cause arises from tin- pcrtnrbat ions of the
moon and planets. The E, of T. is at its maximum abt.
the beginning of Nov., when it amounts to about 16
iniii. 16 sec.

;
and is siibtractive, that is to say, the clock

ts faster than tho dial by that quantity. At four times
in the year, the equation vanishes, or the clock-timo
and the dial-time agree. This happens about the '25th

Dec., 16th April, 16th June, and 1st Sept. Hut thone

epochs, depending on the longitude of the sun's peri-
gee, are subject to some variation.

Equator, (e.-kwd'ter,) n. [Vr.&juatfur; L. Lat. ttquatar,
from 09140, to make

equal.] (Qrog.) The great circlo
of the terrestrial sphere which is everywhere equally

i ititcd lor ttie pur) <>!.<> of continuously observing am
noting the i i- lit a-< CMM, ,u and declination of a celestia
bo-K >iinalfd hi any part of the visible henvens. Tho
principal axis of the equatorial mounting is parallel
til-- rarth's axis, and by means of this contru<-ti<>n it in

possibly to follow a star from rising and setting by
driving the telescope, either by hand or ma< him rv

westward, at the same rate at which the earth's
carries it eastward. On the polar axis there Is fixed a
graduated circle, the plan-- ot Inch is pt-rjieiidicular to
the polar axis, and therefore parallel to the earth'*

r.jtuttor. This is called the hour circle, ami i* ftiriit-hi-<

with two indices. If one be set to sidereal time at tho

place of observation, which of course represent* the

right ascension of the part of the heavens then crossing
the meridian, the other indi-x will show the right as-

cension of the part of the heavens to which the telescope
points. In this manner the right ascension of a comet,
for instance, may be at ODCO found, or the telescope
may be pointed to any given right ascension. But tin

telescope itself is attached to another axis, called the
dtclination on't, at right angles to the former one ; and
to this axis is also attached at right angles another
circle, the declination circle. The plane of the nccoml
circle and of the telescope's motion in declination is thus
in all positions at right angles to the plane of tho first

or equatorial circle. Now It U ensy to conceive, from
this general description, that when the telescope Is

pointed to a star, the angle between the direction of the

telescope and the polar axis is equal to the poUr dis-

tance of the star; and by setting the index of the de-
clination circle to zero when the telescope is at right
angles to the polar axis, the declination of a star is

registered in all positions of the Instrument; conse-

quently, when a motion in given to the polar axis with-
out altering the position of the telescope on the de-
clination circle, the point to which the

telescope is di-

rected will always lie in the small circle of the heaveni
coincident with a star's diurnal path ;

and hence, if the
motion communicated to the polar axis be equal to tho
earth's diurnal rotation, a star will remain constantly
in the field. This motion of rotation is communicated
to the instrument by clock-work. See TELESCOPE.

Equatorial Current. (Phyt. Orography.) An im-

portant part of the stream currents of the Atlantic,
first distinctly traceable off the coast of Africa, a little

south of the equator, whence it continues to run, nearly
on the line, for a distance of 1,000 miles as far as 22 W.
LOM. It then sends off a branch to the N.W., and de-

clining southward runs for some diatance parallel to the
coast of 8. America, until it i* lovt sL'ht of near the
mouth of the Amazons. Including both branches, it

has a course of about 4,000 in. Its breadth, at first only
150 in., bironif.s three times as great where it branches
near the 8. American coast. The E. (', has a mean ve-

locity of 36 m. per day, but at certain sewions, and In
some parts of its course, it has been recorded an reach-

ing more than ;i
! m. per hour. It is cent-rally through-

out its course a cold current, but the difference is not
more than 4 or 5 degree* when compared with the
mean temperature of the ocean in any given lati-

tude. The N. portion of this great current paieefl

along the coast of Guinea and enters the Caribbean Sea,
where it is ultimately lost, or perhaps Is converted into
warm water, and then is passed out through the Gulf
of Mexico into the Atlantic to assist in forming the

Gulf Stream, a. Y.

Eqiiato'rially, adr. So as to have the motions of an
i>']ii:it

. .1 lal in aline with the equator.
Equerry, (e-Jrtwr'i,) n. [L. Lat. tvjuariug, one who
has charge of horses

; ffjmirin, a itud of hones, from
Lat. r.ffuu*i a horse. See EO,UKSTRIA.V.] One who has
the charge of horses; specifically, a term applied to an
officer attached to the household of a sovereign prince,
or great noble, who attends on horseback during visits.

progresses, Ac. In England, the royal equerries hold
: I rank, after the master of the hones.

Equcn'trian. a. [Fr. fyuftlre; Lat tfuf4t*rt from
cijitft, a horseman.} Pertaining to hones or to hone-
in. tti-hip; relating to the manege; as, equrttrian skill.

Habitually employing a horse; as, an tqufstrian set

of people. Celebrated by hor^e-racing ; as, rqut*trian
feats. Representing a person mounted on honeback ;

as, an ffjit'strian statue. Relating or pertaining to the
Roman equites, q.v.
n. One who riiles on horseback; a rider; a horseman.
(Drum.} A cirrus-rider.

EquoM'trianlHm, n. llnmemanship; skill in the

iego; as. a dashing feat o

1*1. 7u. a borss.J
The Hrae lannly. ! JMnuin^ to th<- i-r-kr 1 \irhi-

tlrrmala. Its most slrikini. in tlm
htrm lure of the feet, Hhuli an- <-ini|Mi.cd ..( l>ut siiiKle
tingerort-"- terniiitatiiig <.,< h fxtrctmiy, and encased
in a horny fhenlh or Rhoe. ilcnidra ihm

''*'!, th- /;. INIPMMIII on eat-li rtide of the nirta-

carpns and metatanus two small rudimentary prt>c<ius,
win. h represent two lateral toes. The ttTMton ! tlm
leg-bon<*s Is much the name as in the generality of tlm
ni;irimi;iii,i, . \e.-pt that the hunirru" mid femur ars
comparatively short, and the bones of th'- t

and j-hHnk, whirh are much longer, are pariial 1 \

losed together, so that no rotary motion of these 1 one*
can take

place.
The bones of the carpus and ti

large and solid, and rmemble the tM>ne ot th-- othrr
m mini ilia in th<-ir general arrangement. Beyond tbrs*
we find a single elongated rn.-tatar-:il 1-m.-. th.- r<-\<r<-

sentative of the middle toe. This is completed by three

phalange*, of whirh the last bran the single "horny
hoof. This family is distinguished from all other ani-
mals by its undivided hoof, formed of the two anterior
to soldered together, iU simple stomach, and its fe-

male having the teats placed on the pubes. It may I*
divided into two very distinct types of form : th- -am
the DMCA and the zebras, which are always more or
le*s banded with blackish-brown, and hate always a dis-

tinct dornal line, the tail only brivtly at the end. and
have warts only on the arms, and none on th*- hind
legs; and the tme homes, which are not banded, hav*

distant from the two poles, and divides the earth into Eqiicw'trienne, n. A lady rider; a female skilled in

the northern and southern hemispheres. Terrestrial equestrianism.
tonyitttdts are measured on the K. or some of its parallel Equiangular, (e-frwi'-ffn/TV *'"*.) <*. [Fr. tqitianglt ;

circles, commencing from some arbitrary point, which Lat. tpjwtt, and angulux. See ANGLE.] (Math.) In Oeom-
diftVrent nations assume variously, most of them adopt-
ing the meridian which passes through their capital
city or principal observatory. Ltititutles are counted
from the equator ahmg the meridian.

The great circle of the celestial iphere, of

etrv, two or more figures of the same kind (usually rec-

tilinear) are said to be equiangular when the. angles of
the one, taken consecutively, are respectively equal to

the angles of the oth-T. A ii riffle figure Is alsooaid to be

equiangular when all its angles have the same matrnifiid".

hich the plane is perpendicular to the axis of the Equiangular Spiral, n. (Math.) A nanif *>ni'--

eartb's diurnal motion. It is called the eqiintor. be- times given to the logarithmic spiral in consequence of

cause when tho sun is in its plane, the days and nights
are exactly equal all over the world. The E. divides the

its having the property of cutting, at the same angle,
all its polar radii vectores. See LOOABITHMIC SPIRAL.

Fig, 963. amour or BOMX*.

no dnrmt line, are furnish**! with warts on their arms
and legs, nnd have longhair on the tail from its insertion
to Its extremity. The skull of the K.\* of an elongated
form, the Jaws being well develop**], the lower one

especially being of great strength and power. Both

jnws are provided with six incisor teth ;
small canine*

are also present in both jaws In the malm, bat In th*
female* these teeth are usually rudimentary or quit*
deficient. The moUn are nix on earn side in each JMW ;

their worn surface is flat, and exhibits a complicated
pattern of enamel, generally of a Innate form. Between
the molan and incisors there Is a considerable *p*ce,
and in this space Is fitted the bit by which the animal is

guided. The hair with which the skin in clothed is

short on the general surface, but attaining a consider-

able length on the ridge of the neck and on the tall.

The eye is rather large and full, and the external ean
elongated, upright, and pointed. The most Important
ppecie* belonging to this family Is. without doubt,

fi/tnii cabatttu, the HORHE, q. r. The other principal
RDocies or genera are the Ass, the ZEBRA, the OKAOER,
and the QUAGOA. 7. r.

Equl<lirTerent,a. [I*t.r7uu,and<ft/r<rrtfu.] Equal-
ly proportional.
qiililiH lanre. n. Equal distance.

qilMlN'tailt. a. fl.at. *"7U"jt, and dittani. See Pi-

TANT.] Being at an equal distance from the sane point,

person, or thine.

Equl<ti*'tantly t a</r. At the same or an equal dis-

tance,

F'quiform, a. [Fr. f^wformt.} Presenting the sam*
form.

Eqnirorm'lty, n. Cnlform equality; as, "eq*iform-
ity nf motion." Bra ne.

F.qtillat'eral. a. [lj*t. rrffwir, and latrraNt latttt. a
side. Pee (.ATIEAL.) (G*om.) A n-rtilineal figure is said

to be equilateral when all its sides are eqnal. If, more-
over, it* angles are all eqnnl, it is railed rrgnlir Every
equitnteml flcure inwribiHl in a circle is necessary equi-
amnilar. atul tlierefore regular. The converse theorem,
however, in only true for polygons with an odd number
of side*. Eqiiiitngular inscribed polygons with an even
nunil-er of sides, if not equilateral, will at lenst have
every alternate side enual.

Et[uitnt*ral trirvilvt. (OmeA.) A ithell is so called when
a transverse line drawn through the apex of the uml*o
bisects the valve into two eqnal and symmetrical pxrts.

Brandt.
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Equilateral hyperbola. (Math.) An hyperbola baring
equal axes.

Equilateral hyperbolic parabolnid. (Math.) A quadric
cenoidal surface generated by aright line which, during
its motion, rests upon two other right lines or directrices,
to one. of which it always remains perpendicular. See

QL'ADRIC.
n. A figure presenting equal sides.

Eqiillib'rate, v.a. [Lat. ffv/ujt, and Jibro, HftraftMt, to

wri^h- See LIRK\TK.J To keep in equipoise ; to balance

eiiu.illy; to keep even with equnt weight on both wides;

as, an equilibrated magnetic needle.

Equilibration, n. State of being equally balanced
or equipoised.

K<|iiilil>'rioiin, a. Equally balanced.

Eqiiilib'rioiiMly, adv. Having equal poise.

li<I nil ihrist, n. One who practises the balancing of
himself in hazardous and unnatural positions; as, "an
equilibrist and rope-dancer." Dugaltl Stewart.

I.qiiilitt ri( j . ; State of preserving an equal poise or

balance; equilibrium.
Equilibrium, n. [Fr. Iquilibre ; Lat. a-quus, and lib-

ra, a balance.] Equipoise ; equality of weight or force
;

atiite of rest produced by two or more mutually counter-

acting forces. Just poise or balance ; equilibrity of any
object. See GRAVITY, (CENTRK OF.)
E'jual balancing of the mind between motives or reasons ;

equal diffusion or distribution of thought.
(Pine Arts.) The just place or balance of a figure, or

other object, so that it may appear to stand firmly. Also
the due equipoise of objects, lights, shadows, AC., against
each other by some striking features. This quality is

obvious in the works of nature, as well in the human
form as in landscape. In the latter, for instance, tiie

snn is generally the medium of producing it by strong
contrasts of light and shadow.
In Architecture, the same means are employed to pro-
duce the most striking effects.

(Pnlit.) See BVLANCE OF POWER.
In equilibria. [Lat.] In a state of equipoise or equilib-

rium.

Equilibrium of Arches. (Arch.) This is a sub-

ject which is treated in that part ot mathematical sci-

ence called Statics. In this the conditions are considered
in which any body, or number of bodies, will remain in

a state of rest under the influence of forces that act in

opposite directions, and mutually counteract each other.
It is evident that the conditions of /.'. can be considered
in theory only, as the slightest possible addition to either
of the counteracting forces would immediately give it a

preponderating influence, and destroy the state of bal-

ance. In investigating the K. <>f A., we must imagine
the surfaces of the voussoirs to be perfectly smooth, and
friction must be altogether disregarded, so that each
tone may be considered to be sustained by the pressure
of those on cither side of it, acting, under these con-

ditions, in directions perpendicular to their surfaces.

The theory on which the E. of A. depends is briefly this,
that the weights of the voussoirs of which it is composed
must be in the same proportion to each other as the
sections of the chord of the arch, which are made by
producing the lines which represent the junctures of the
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Bides of the voussoirs to the centre from which the line

of intrados is described, supposing the arch to be a s-g-
mental arch. It is alwo necessary that the perpendicular

passing through the centre of gravity of any part ot the

an-h should pass through a parallelogram formed by
lines drawn perpendicular to the sides of the part in

question from their extremities. In such an arch the

vouHsoirs at the crown would be the least in depth, and
each successive voussoir, from the crown toward the

piers, would increase in thickness, so that the line ot

tho extrados would not be described from the same cen-

tre as that from which the line of intrados has been de-

scribed. The Blightestalteration of the weight of any of

the voussoirs of such an itrch as this, in which the stones

that compose it are supposed to be supported without

friction, would cause it to be overturned
;
but when fric-

tion is taken into account, it is plain that an arch, which
would remain in equilibrium under the conditions above

stated, if they could exist in practice, would then be

capable of sustaining a great amount of superincumbent
pressure; and, indeed, pressure on the arch teiuls to

make it stronger, by increasing the friction by which
the pressure on it is resisted. The theory of the E. of

domes is somewhat similar to that of the }',. of A., if we
consider the dome to consist of a series of exactly equal
and opposite slices, that are formed by planes passing

perpendicularly through the axis at a small an^le to

each other, and which support each other at the crown,
being, in fact, a number of balanced arches, each ut

which would preserve its equilibrium, if it were lelt

standing alone. But in the dome, E. will be niaint.-Uneil,

and tho structure will be stronger, if the weight of the

upper part of each of such a series of contiguous balanced
arches be greater than that which would be required to

preserve E. in a Imlitnced arch of similar form Btamling
alone; becauso every stone in each circular and horizon-
tal course, or each of the whole series of the opposite
parts of the balanced arches, exerts a lateral pressure
on those on either side of it, and their tendency to fall

inwards locks the whole structure tightly together. To
insure the E. of an arch, friction being disregarded, it is

therefore necessary to bring the weight of the voussoirw

composing the crown up to a certain limit, which must
not be increased or diminished in any way ;

but in tho

dome, E. will be maintained, for the reasons above stated,
when the weight of the upper portion of each of the
series of arches of which it may lie supposed to be com-
posed exceeds this limit. See ARCH.

Equilib'rium-valve, n. (Mack.) The valve in the

steam-passage of a Cornish engine for opening the com-
munication between the top and bottom of the cylinder,
to render the pressure equal on both sides of the pi.-ton.

Equimultiple, a. [Fr.; Lat. tvquus, and multiplied,
to multiply.] Multiplied by the same number or quality.
n. (Geoin, and Arith.) Any number or quantity multi-

plied by the same number or quantity as another: thiw,
m A and m B are equimultiples of A and B, whatever
magnitudes the latter may represent; or, 4 times 2, or

8, and four times 4, or 16, are equimultiples of 2 and 4.

Equine, Equinal, (e-A-wtn',) a. [Lat. equinus, from
equiut, a horse.] Pertaining to a horse; denoting the
horse kind.

Equinee'essary, a. Requisite in an equal degree.
I <E'iiii 1:1.

L
Liit- rquinus.] (Med.) See GLANDERS.

Equinoctial, (e-lwi-nok
t
she.-al,) a. [Fr. equmnrial;

Lat. tttjuus, and nox, nactis, night. See EQUINOX.] Per-

taining to the equinoxes; having the nights equal to

the days; as, the equinoctial line. Relating or pertain-
ing to the time of the equinoxes; as, an equinwtial
gale. Pertaining or having reference to the regions
or climate of the equinoctial line or equator.

"
Pining with rquinoctial heat." Philips.

E. colure. (Astron.) The meridian passing through
the equinoctial points. E.Jlowers, those which open
at a stated hour. E. points. (Astron.) The two oppo-
site points of the celestial sphere in which the ecliptic
and equator intersect each other ; the one being the first

point of Aries, and the other the first point of Libra.

See PRECESSION. E. time. Astronomers sometimes give
the date of an occurrence in equinoctial time to get rid

of differences. This is reckoned from the moment when
the [mint of Aries passes the vernal equinox.
n. The equator. See EQUATOR.

Equiiioe'f ially, adv. Towards the equator; in the
lireeiiuM of the equinox.

Equinox, ('/ v-oA-s,) n. [Lat. (rqwts, and nox, metis,

nielli. See NOCTURNAL.] (Astrrm.) The time at which
the sun passes through the equator in one of the equi-
noctial points. When the sun is in tho equator, the

days and nights are of equal length all over the world,
whence the derivation of the term. This happens twice

every year ; namely, about the 21st ot March, and the

li'Jd of September: the former is called the vernal, and
ihe latter the autumnal equinox. The equinoxes do not
divide the year into portions of equal length: for in

consequence of the earth being at its greatest distance

from the sun durinp the summer months, and its angu-
lar motion in its or hit being consequently slower, the

interval from the vernal to the autumnal equinox is

greater than that from the autumnal to the vernal. In

other words, the nun continues longer on the northern
thiin on the southern side of the equator. At the be-

ginning of the present cent., the difference amounted
to 7 days 16 hours and 51 minutes. The summer in the

northern hemisphere is consequently longer than in

the southern by thin quantity; and to this circumstance
some meteorologists ascribe, in part at least, the higher
temperature that is found to prevail in the northern

hemisphere under the same parallel. See PRECESSION.

Equinoctial ivind : used chiefly in poetry.
"So more than usual equmoxt* blem."Dryden.

Fqniiinnk', in Pennxylvania, a post-village of "Wayna
CO.. on the Delaware Kiver, abt. 2-1 m, N.N.E. of Hoiiet-
d;ile.

Equip, (e-A-twy,) v.a. [Fr. tempert from L. Lat. etehi-

pure, from Goth. skip, a ship.] To tit, as H ship tor sea;
to accoutre; to fiirniuh; to supply with men, ordnance,
and munitions of war, as a ship; to furnish with anus,
or a complete suit of arms. (Used chiefly in a naval and
military sense.)
To dress up; to adorn

;
to decorate, as the person ; as,"

equipped in a ridiculous habit." Addison.

Equipage, (ek'wi-pdj,) n. [Yr.\ (Mar.) The crew of
a ship, together with all a ship's furniture, masts, sails,

arms, munitions, &c.

(Mil.) The furniture of an army or body of troops. In
this sense it includes arms, artillery, utensils, provisions,
&c. Camp /.'. includes tents and things necessary for

accommodation in camp; while field E, consists of arms,
artillery, wagons, tumbrel*, ic.
Ornamental furniture; accoutrements; apparel; as,
"
equipaye of Pride." Pope.

Reiinue; attendance, as the carriage, horses, and liveries

which indicate the fortune or rank of a person when
appearing abroad; as, the CffUipage uf a nobleman.

Equipage*!, (e&W+pddd^ a. Furnished with an equi-
page; attended with a handsome or splendid retinue.
" A goodly train of squires and ladles tqvipag'd well." Spenicr.

Equlp'nrate, v. a. To make comparison. (R.)

Equip'edal, a. [Lat. (fquus, widpedis, foot.] Having
equal feet.

Equipen'dency, n. [Lat. ceqnus, and pendens. pen-
dere, to bang.] State of hanging in an equipoise state.

Equip'inont, n. Act of equipping, furnishing, or fit-

ting tor a voyage or any expedition. Anything that id

used in equipping; furniture; habiliments; warlike ap-
pliances: supplies for a voyage or expedition; as, the

equipment of an army,
((*ivil Engineering.) The necessary adjuncts of a rail-

road, as locomotives, cars, trucks, &c. (Called in England,
rotting-ttock.)

Eq'iiipoise, n. [Lat. (rqutis, and Fr. pm'ds, weight,
from \Mt. pondus. See POUND.] Equal weight : equality
of weight or force; equilibrium; a state in which the
two ends or sides of a thing are balanced.

Equipol'leiice, Equipol'leney, n. [Fr. eqnipol-
lence; Lat. ceffuus. and L. Lat. pollentia, power, from

pollen, to be able: Saiisfc. put, to be great.] Equality of

power or force; ability, power, or force in the same de-

gree.
(Logic.) A term denoting that two or more proposi-

tions signify one and the same thing, though they ex-

press it differently.

Equ i pol'Ieu t, a. [Fr., from L. Lat. fequipoltens.]

Having equal or equivalent power, strength, or force.

(LfM/fr.) Having equivalent significance.

Equipol'leiitly, adv. With equal force and signifi-
cance.

Equipon'derance, Eqnipon'derancy, n.

(Lat. ceifuus, and pondus, weight. See POUND.] Equi-
poise ; equality of weight.

Equipon'derant, a. Being of the same weight.

Equipon'derate, r. n. [Lat. aquus, and pundrro,
panderat us, to weigh, from pondus, weight.] To be equal
in weight; to exhibit equipoise; to balance; to weigh
as much as another thing.
v.a. To counterbalance; to weigh against.

Eqiiipon'derous, a. Possessing equality of weight.

Equirad'ical, a. [Lat. cequus, and radix, a root.]
With radical equality.

Equiro'tal, [Lat. xqutts, and rota, a wheel.] Pos-

sessing wheels of nn equal diameter.

EqulHeta'eea?, n. [Ljit. equus, a horse; seta, a hair
or bristle.] (Bnt.) The
Horsetail family, an or-

der of plants, alliance

Muscales. DIAO. Spore-
cascs peltate, splitting
on one side, without

opercnlum, and with an
elater to every spore.

They are herbaceous

plants, with striated,

hollow, jointed, simple
or vertically-branched,
aerial, silicious stems,
arising from slender

creeping rhizomes, or

underground stems. The
joints are surrounded

by membranous toothed

sheaths, which are re-

garded as modified
leaves; but, in general,
the plants of the order
are considered leafless.

W hen branched, the
branches arise in a
whorled manner from
beneath the axils of the

sheaths, and correspond
in number with them, /tyr.955. EQUISF.TUMTELMATEIA.
These plants are found I, BummltorrertileBtcm. with True-

in marshy or watery tfflcation : 2. Bcale, with its utalk

places in most parts of <i"iview) ; ,**p, withiu
. _. ^

. . . filaments unrolled; 4, n spore,
the world. There is but wjth ils nlaaient8 bygrometricallj
one genus, Equisetum, rolled up.
which includes 10 spe-
cies. The rhizomes contain much starchy matter in the
winter month?, which might be used as food in case of
need. E.arvenefie,\.\\i*. Field Horsetail; E.palsustre, the
Marsh Horsetail ; E. sylvatieum, the Wood Horsetail ;



EQUI EHAS EKES
mid K. Jimntum, the Pipe*, are found fn most of the

St.it.-,, in wood* itiK-1 Inw r,t<'ii!id-. Tin- rough
r- ten i,.,f so ..... -p.'cie.iare ii-. "\ tor 'tnoothnii; and p"li li

iltg W.MP.I, parti> uim ty tin-He <i| A'. /-'/"'"'''', c.-mmonly
kli'Un under tin- ii. mi.- ot 1" nf! ill in,-. I

<il thin *peeji s iii e iinbuiijcli<-d, or 11 liltlf branched only
al tin- l..i>e It is wparingly found in tin-, country.

Kinl*-la <-<-OUH, u. (;>W.) belonging to thu JSqui-

. , .

K<|lll*'l iform. ' f/?M Formed lik-the K->ufgftum.

ICl|lliH4> I II III. ". ; /'/. K^i in KM /,'../,, S. .- Lgi ;

I <l M is oii;im*<s . [Fr. <'.^i-v"/, <//.>.] (jtfu*.) All

c.|iia> h.Hindin,;.

r<i|ilis'omilll. ". Having equal sound, JIM octaves.

i;|llif Jlll<-, t'li'i'-i-ta-ltlr,) n. [Fr. r'</tntut>ttt Iroiu Lat.

<./iij'f'/,v, equity, from ti-inn,t. '|u.il.j Kijuiil ID regard to

tin- i i^hls i>t JM t -Mins
;

di-tril nitin^ equal justice ; giving
each Ins due ; PM ;

i in
1

1, u 1 1.1 1; hon-^t ; upright; rea-

sonable
; fair; due to juMi.-e ; a-., an f/uif^/'/' il.TL-i.-n

Held i.i CX<T< -i-"-d in equity ; a*, cfuuoMtfJurisdiction.
Eq'llltubleiK'HH. ';. lenity; qualify of being c.nii-

.le just, or irnpai tiat.

i;<l'iiital>ly,u</c. In an equitable manner; justly; im-

partial.

i:l iiiljiiM-y, n. (M-inffff.) HorMmaQfthlp.
K(|llilj&ilK'il'llnI, a. [Lai. ti:>iuux, and Kng. /<*-

iffint </. i|.
\

.]
i '."'/.) Sail I of K curvy whosu tangent

i- on an equality with a constant line.

Eqiillaiit, (srioMaafJa. [Lat. equitatis.] Mounted on
hurst-back.

(/t"t.) Overlapping one another entirely aud with-

out any involution, as tin- leaves of tli lri*.

Eqiilta't ion, n. [hat. r>fitit-tti<>.] Act of riding on
horseback; manege,; Housi-.MANsiiiP, </.

r.

Kq'lllt'M, ./</. [Lat., horsemen.
J f&MUMflUL) A class

of citi/i'iis, commonly repjv-ejiied by tin.- Kngli-h word

iniyhtf, ltit ma answering in all re-pert a to Us niean-

jjlf, According to the account of Livy(i. Hi), Koinulin
cmi-tit ut <-d I In '< c"Mturti's of K, to u In mi In- gave sov-

i-r.illy ill-- name-, K.imnetiM-s, Titien.-,!-*, :uid Lucen-s

Uvy, however, el>e win-re speaks of th'-se three centuri>-*

(who were collectively called Cden-*) a* tin- three an
cient trills. Down to tin- lime of (Jracchiit, the /'.

formed simply a division of the army, and their cen-

turies were composed of p iiricians ant) plebeians ; but

by the Lex St'iiipronia, B. c. 1^!, a new dam called the
' >'; was instituted, and all th>- judicea, who

;i^Me.l the praetor in ti ial-, \\ -\ ID l>r citi/r-ns of uqiu-fl-

tnan lortune. The bailee* ul Ilir E. \v.-re a ^i.lden rill^

and a robe with a irttnnv purple border; and to them
were appropriated tlie fourteen rows of seata in the
theatres next the ..rehe-itra. Thu K. furnished the fur-

men* of the public revenue, or publican!; but though
the\ hail --njuveil this privilege under the republic, it was

only during the empire that they looked to such officeo

a- their birthright.

Equity, (<?A.-Vi-/fJ,) n. [Fr. f^nit>
f
; Lat. fF'fiiitait, from

<r faux. See EQUAL.] L'nifonuity ; rii^ht, as coiite.mp]ate<l

by the law of nature; imp.n ii.il .li-rii'.uiion of justice;
natural justice; a just regard to right or claims; impar-
tiality; uprightiifSH ;

fairness.

(Law.) Remedies for the redress of wrongs, or for

the enfbrct'iiR'iit of rights, are di.-tingiiirtbi'd into two
classes, those which are administered in courts oflaw,
and those which are administered in courts of ffuity.
The rights secured by the former are culled l*y<tl ; those

by the latter, VjmtfaoU. The Conner are rights and reme-
dies at common law ; the latter, rights and remedies in

equity. Much misunderstanding had prevailed regard-
ing the distinctive features of these two branches of

jurisprudence. Some have represented them as two op-

posing and hostile powers, continually at warfare with
ea<| i other, and striving to encroach on each other's

province, !- if, in the language of Ulackstone, "the one

judged without equity, and the other was not bound by
any law," It has also been stated that a court of equity
is not bound by rules or precedents, but acts from the

opinion cf the judge ;
and that the province of equity.

as distinguished from law, is to determine according to

the spirit of the rule, and not according to the otrictneiw

of the letter. In the early history ot equity jurispru-
dent-, there might have been much to -i\e color to

then" views; but in the present day. courts of equity Act

upon principb-s as fixed and certain us those on which
courts of law proceed. New cases may, and indeed d,
iiri^e; but they are decided upon these;wcertained rules
and principles, whatever may be the opinion of the judge
as to wh.it may be just or reasonable in the particular
case before him. Equity, then, is a branch of jurispru-
dence which aims at supplementing the delects of com-
mon law. by extending relief to those rights of property
whii-h the strict law does not recogm/e, and by giving
more ample and distributive redrc-s than the ordinary
trihun.ils afford . It by no me ins either controls, miti-

gates, or supersedes the common law. and does not a-

mime any power to subvert its doctrines. Courts of

common law pn>c,'l by certain prescribed form-;, arid

give a general judgment for or against the defendant;
but there are many cases in which a simple judgment
lor either party, without qualifications and conditions
and "particular arrangements, would not do entire jus-
tie.- to either. Some modification of the rights of par-
ties may be required, some restraints on the one side or
the other, or some peculiar adjustments, either present
or future, temporary or perpetual. To im-.-t these ob-

jects. the courts of law in this conn try have no provisions;
they can only adjudicate by a simple judgment between
the parties. Courts of equity, however, are not confined
or limited in their modes of relief by such narrow regu-
iMi'.ns, but grant redress to all parties where they have

rijjuU, ex atquo el bono, and modify and fashion that re-

dress according to circumstance*. Courts of equity, too,

brin^ ]..|o t e th'-Ni all tin- p 11 ties ini'-i et.-d in the Hiib-

Jei t-IILaltel
1

ot Ihe Slllt.alld adjtl-t t)l>' n.-llts uf 11,

iiowet.-r num.roii^; whereas courts of law imii-l hunt
t h n in.jim !- h> tin- o.n t ending purlieu. &> J I'M' ML

! \TKH.

Equity of K<*dmplioii. (Law.) St-o MORTGAGE.

Eqtii v'al4'ii<'<*. i;<j i! i \ iil-nr> , I Li
< '. Iroin J,.it 'tii nt.\ 8t)itt; ot |H i !,_

il.-nt; equality t \alm-orwoith. Equal power
ir b

Kqili v alciit. ". [Fr. ; Lat wftius, and rnlms, from
r-y/.n. (0 he aide. S'e \ \Luli.] K-plill ill tone, poH.'I.

ct
; equal in \alue, <:\rcll.-ni e, worth, <>

<M the .same import or meaning ; as, fjin~r<il<nt terms.

Applied to figures of the same surface.

(6.W.) Applied to BtraU uf contemporaneous origin
in different regions.

. That whi< h is equal in power, force, value, weight,
or dignity, with something el-.-; ,.it-.-t

; compensation ;

amends.
" No obedience to one law will be a full tyuivntent tor tbe breach

of aboilier." Koyert.

(t'hnn.) The proportion expressing the weij-lit, or

quantity by weight, of any mil.stance which combines
with another substance, to makv a dufiuite compound.
See ATOMIC NUMBXKS.

Eqiiiv'aleiitly, "''. In an equal manner.

Kqnivalve, n, (<'<mch.) A bivalve possessing valves
o I equal si/.e and form.

Eqiiivalvc-d, (i'kwi-ralvdt) a. (Conch.) M'ith equal
valves, as certain ehciU.

I vocal, (f?-/. wii-'o-A-fiM a. [Twit. IBTUUJ, and r'tlnt.

V\i.ve.J Kqinilly applicable to different things, in

regard to meaning, as a word or expression; being ot

doubtful signification; as, rquivocal manners. Capable
of a double interpretation; ambiguous; aa, txfuivocul

standing In society. Doubtful; ambiguous; uncvrtaiu;
indeteriiiinate; as, an equivocal experiment,

Equiv'ocally, <i'/c. Ambiguously ; in a doubtful
^n*,e ; in 1 1 -Mils .susceptible of dill'-reiit senses.

I^qui v'ocaliieMN, n. State of buiug equivocal or am-

Equiv'ooate,r.n. [Fr. fquiroawr; It. equivocare .]
To

speak ambiguously; to use words of a doubtful significa-

tion; to use ambiguous expressions with a view to mis-

lead; to prevaricate; to shuffle; to quibble; to evade.
r. a. To render capable uf a double Interpretation.

Kqiii vova'tioii, n. [L. Lat. <r'/'/i'rocali'o.] Act of

equivocating; ambiguity of speech; quibble; prevarica-
tion; Mhiiflling; evasion.

Kqiiiv'ocatbr, n. One who equivocates.
i;<|iii v'o4'iilory. a. Partaking of equivocation.
Equivoke, Equivoque, (t'kwi-rok,) n. [Fr. qui-

i-"',u''.'i An ambiguous term; equivocation.
rrni, a. [Lat. tquui, a horse, aud voro, to do-

Feeding on horse-flesh.

l.<jiiiil<>iiH, (f-kyu-ul'c-us,) n. [Lat., tbe little horse.]

(Astron.) One of the old constellations made by Pt<d. -my,
and situated bet ween Aijuila and Capriroi nil-*. It* bright-
est stars are of the 4th magnitude. There Is another
constellation, named by Lacailte Equultma Pictoris, the

ascl, or Painter's Horse, which is situated near the
constellation Argo.

I:<IIIIIM. n. [Lat., a horse.] (Zool.) See EQUIDJL
E'ra, n. See .KRA.

Era'iiiate, r. n. [Lat. e
t
and radius, a ray.] To shoot

like a my; to radial e.

Eradia'tlott, n. Act of eradiating; radiation.

i^rail'iculilf. ". That may or cau b eradicated, rooted
out, or destroyed. Worcntfr.

Eradicate, r. a. [Lat. rradicot fradicatum /, rr, and
radix, radio's, a root.] To pull up the roots of, or by
the roots

;
to root out ; to destroy, as anything that

grows; to destroy thoroughly; to extirpate; to exter-
minate.

Eradicated, a. (7/<rr.) Applied to a tree or flower
torn up by the roots.

Eradication, n. Act of eradicating or plucking up
by the roots; state of being plucked up by tbe roots;
extirpation; excision; total destruction.

Erad'irat i ve. ri. (.!/></. j A medicine that cures radically.

ErajfroH'tia, n. [Or. eros, large, anil aarostis, grass]
' H'it.\ The Love-grans, a gen. of plants, ord. Gritminacm.

Erau'ttienium, n. ((Jr. er, the spring, and anthux, a
tlower.l (Hot.) A genus of plants, order Acanthac'tr.

l.ruii (IiiiM. n. (fl"t.) A genus of European plants,
order Ranunculacea,

Erard,(tn'-rartf',)acelebratcd French pianoforte-maker,
the -on ofan upholsterer, D. at Stntahurg. 1752. He early
went from the provinces to Paris, nnd there established
a pianoforte manufactory, improving considerably all

that relates to that instrument, as likewise to tbr harp
and organ. He also founded an establishment in London.
I). i^:;i.

Era-s'abie, a. That may or can be erased.

Erase', r. a. [Lat. trado f, ti, and rado, ratus, to

scrape, scratch, or rub.] To rub, scratch, or scrape out;
to efface; to obliterate

; toexpunge;
to blot nut ; to destroy, as from tbe
menu >ry ; to ra/.e.

Erased', a. Applied to anything
forcibly torn off. leaving ti

jagged ami uneven ; as, a lion's head
erased (Fig. H.'io).

l>;isc iin-iit. Act of erasing; a

ruM.iiig out
; obliteration; ilc-truc-

tioii.

Erasioii,f':
-rJ'Mon,)n. Act of era*- Fig. 956. EHASBD.

Ing; obliteration.

EraM'lUUH, U^IDK&ICS, an eminent scholar, B. at Rotter-

onr.J

dam, 1407. He was the illegitimate son of a Gerard by
tlo> daughter of it ph>-i' in. but bi tall,, i and luiitliT

d> int \\ b. n ti" w.i- <.|ily 1 1 >'-.ir- old. b<- bit the
1 on building him up

to a relicioni iiii- that they nn^ht <-i<\"\ hi- patnin..n\ ;

tot MI tl pill p .. tlV'\ lenti.Ved l>.

to another, till at Uwt-ll 1 Isti. he t..,,k tin- haMt among
Ihe i .n. mitr Torgau. The n.

,. .|\- I.' i . -e,,l i . epted .ill MM |1 ,l|..!l

fnun the an ht'isli.-p .,( ( , ; i- unh him.
Inning Lin al. .!,. ujth thn prelate be was ordained

but in UU6 he went (o I'aria, nnd mip
himself by giving private t<--tnres. In U'.iT he \i-n-<l

Knt; land, and met with aliUTu) rerept.i.,n tiom
eminent Mlmkni. On his return he spnt 12 ytvr* In
Ki.in. -, Italy, and th- Neth'Tlands; and during that
lino- he pnbhvhed several works of great merit, lu
1606 he took his doctor'* degree at Turin, and went to

Bologna, where he continued some time*; thence b
removed to Venice, where he resided with the famous
Aldus Manutius. Prom Venice be weut to Padua and
ltom>-, where many offer* were made him to settle; but
having received an invitation fi om Henry V 11 1,, be went
to Kn-laiid iigain in 1610; wrote his /Vutr of F^Uy,
while residing with Sir Thomas Mure; and was appointed
Margaret professor of divinity, and Oreek lecturer, at

Cambridge. In 1614 he once more returned to the Con-
tinent, and lived chiefly at Basel, where be vigorously
continued his literary labors, ami prepared his edition

of the New Testament, with a Latin translation, hn
Ciceroniantts ; and bw celebrated CuWtfuiet^ which lat-

ter gave such offence to the monks, that they used to

say, "Erasmus laid the egg which Luther hatched."
With Luther, however, whom be had provoked by his
treatise on Freo-Will.be was in open hostility. In 1628

appeared his learned work, De Jtecta Latini Ormciottt
iS"-m//nu i'ruttunriaiiotf; and his last publication, whitih
was printed the year before bis death, entitled EecU-
iiattft, or the Manner of Prettthing. lie D. at Bsoel, ID

1636. Erasmus was a man of great learniog, a (real
wit, and an able critic; but bis spirit, though libeial

was not ready to adopt the extreme tenets of the Re-
formers. E. was equally unfriendly to the monastic
habits and to the nubilities of the scholastic divinity,
and exercised bis wit on both of these; but he had no
love for theological quarrels, and no wish to draw upon
bun-elf unpopularity or persecution, lie welcomed the
Reformation as a movement of free thought, but depre-
cated its excesses; he aided It rather as a scholar and
critic than as a thinker or reasuner. He exposed the
inconsistencies of tbe scholastic theology, but be pro-
duced no new creed and argued in favor of no heretical
dot trine. His defence of the right of reason against
authority was weak and evasive. But his services in tbe
cause of science were great nnd lasting, and bi writings
are still esteemed for the importance of the subjects
treated of, and their classical style.

KraM tiaiilNiii, n. Tbe principles of the Krastians.

KraM'liaiiM. . ;>/. (Ecd. Jlist.) The name given to

persons who adopted the view* of Thomas Lieber, or

Krastus, a German physician and divine, who was B.

Sept. 7, 1524, and D. Dec. 31, 1583. They formed a sepa-
rate party in the Aftsemhly of Divines fn 1013, and un-
successfully advocated their peculiar views respecting
the exclunlvely persuasive authority of the pastoral of-

fice, and the consequeut impropriety of ecclesiastical

excommunications, Ac.

Kras'u re, n. [Kt and L. Lat.nuura, from rado. to scrape.]
Act of erasing; a scratching out; obliteration; pl-tco
where a word or letter has been erased or obliterated.

K'rat li, in TXrax, a N. central co.; arta. abt. l.OOo KJ. m.
liivtrt. Bosqite River and 1'aloxy Creek, flip. SU-vens-
ville. Pop. abt. 4,*MN>.

Er'ato. (Myth.) The MUM
who presided over lyric and
tender poetry. Shots repre-
sented as crowned with rosa
and myrtle, holding a lyre
in her hand. She appears
with a thoughtful, and some-
times a gay and animated,
look, and was invoked by lov-

ers, especially in tbe month
of April, which, among the
Romans, was more particu-

larly devoted to the tender

passion.
Eratouttime*, </r-<i-iVt'-

tfu-net,) an astronomer of

Alexandria, who first con-
ceived the plan of measuring
the earth. The means em-
ployed were the shadow of a

style at Alexandria, and the
distance of Alexandria from

Syene, when the sun Is ver-

tical at solstice. His mult
was surprisingly near the
truth. Starved himself, fi. c.

IM.
Eratowlratnn, (er"a-to*

/-

tra-tus,) an Ephesian, who
Pig. W7. SJUTO.

burnt the famous temple of Diana, tbe same night that
Alexander thefjreat was born. His object was to trans-
mit his name to posterity, by an action so uncommon.

Krbllllll. M. (Htfm.} An exceedingly rare metal, found
with yttrium and terbium in gadolinite. The oxids
erbia is similar in its characteristics to alumina. It
has n dark yellow color, but forms colorless salts.

KrliScitHtein, n. (Jftn.) I'uolite. A coucrutionarj
liiuentooe.
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Er'rl Itlown. In nnntylrania, a P. 0. of Chester co.

Ercilln y %uitia, ALONZO, (air-seel'ya e tho-ne'ga,)

a SpitiiMi po,-t and soldier, was born in the province of

Biscay about 1530. He was brought up at the court of

Charles V.. and joined an expedition which was sent out

to Chili against a tribe called the Aiumaiiiiins. Hence

the origin of hii admirable epic of La Araucana, which

deacribuH the peril* and exploits of that fierce and dan-

gerous contest ;
this he wrote on scraps ol paper, and on

bits of leather when paper could not be had, during

those brief intervals which could be snatched from ac-

tive duty. Died, 15lJ.

Erciiille, n. (.tfm.) Same as HARMOTOME,*;.!'.

Krdko l>alt. n. [Ger. crtlt, earth, and kobult.] (Jtftn.)

Absoliti- or earthy cobalt ;
a variety of WAD, g. v.

Erd'innuitite, . (Mm.) A mineral eODOKlDC prin-

cipally of silica, alumina, and the oxides of lanthanum
and curium.

Er<lre, (ttir'dr,) a river of France, which, after a course

of nearly 50 ni. through the Lower Loire, joins the Loire

at Nantes.

Ere, (dr.) adv. [A. 8. <er ; Goth, air, early in the morn-

ing. See EARLY.] Before; MUVULT than.
' Sre laJli were pread new oceani to explore." Dryden.

prep. Before, as regards time; as, ere summer comes in.

Er'ebus.(.tfyM.) A Grecian deity of the infernal regions,

son of Chaos and Darkness, who dwelt in the gloomy
apace through which the souls passed to Hades. The

poets ui'trii used the word Erebus to signify hell itself.

Er'ebu**, a volcano in the supposed continent dis-

covered in the Antarctic Ocean by Sir James Ross, in

1641. Height 12,400 a. See VICTORIA LAND.

Erei'Iitlieuiii, ERECHTHEIUM, (e-rek-the'um,) one of

the most important temples of ancient Athens, which

ttuod on the N. side of the summit of the Acropolis. The

temple that originally occupied th site was built by
Krechtheus, q.v. It was designed for the reception of

the image of Minerva, carved out of the trunk of an

olive-tree, which was always a special object of venera-

tion to the Athenians. Erechtheus was buried in the

temple ;
from which circumstance the name of Erech-

theum was afterwards given to that which was built on
the aauifl site about 400-395 B. <., the ruins of which

may still be seen. The entire building forms a group
of three temples, E. properly so called, the temple of

Minerva Polias, and the I'androsium. The Krechtheum

occupied the largest space. It is iu the form of a par-

allelogram, about 73 feet long and 37 feet wide. The

portico before the protfiyrium looks towards the east.

The entablature and pediment of the portico was sup-

ported on nix massive but elegant Ionic columns, en-

riched with carving. The temple of Minerva Polias was
attached to the N. side of the !'., at the \V. end, and
stood on a lower levil. It was nothing more than an

open portico, 33 feet wide and 21 feet iu depth, the roof

being supported by six columns, four in front and one on
either side, 25 feet in height. It looked toward* the N.

The Pandrosium was attached to the W. end of the S.

wall, and was built at a much later date than the other

parts of the building.

Ereohtheus, (e-rek'the-us,) eon of Pandion I., was the
6th king of Athens. In a war against Eleusis he sac-

rificed his daughter Otlionia, to obtain a victory which
the oracle had promised for such a sacrifice. He reigned
50 years, and D. 1347 B. c.

Erocli'titOA, n. [Gr. erectho^ to trouble; the species
are troublesome weeds.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, ord.

Asteracece. They are annual plants, with leaves simple,
alternate. Flowers corymbose, whitish. The only
American species, E. hieracifoltus, the fire-weed, is a
well-known rank weed, growing in fields throughout the
United States and Canada, particularly in such as have
been newly cleared and burnt over, hence its common
name.

Erect, (S-reJet
1

,)
r. a. [Lat. m^o, to set upright ,

and
rrffo, to make straight.] To raise and set iu an upright
or perpendicular direction, or nearly such; to set up ;

to raise ; to elevate ; to construct ; to rear ; to set up or
establish anew ; to form; to institute; to found; to raise

or exalt; to excite
;
to animate; to encourage.

*. n. To rise upright. (R.)
a. Upright, or in a perpendicular posture; directed up
wan); elevated; upright and firm; bold; unshaken;
undismayed; raised; stretched; intent; vigorous; ex-

tended.

(Jftr.) Applied to any animal, or part of an animal

which, being naturally horizontal, is placed perpendicu-
larly.

Erect'able, a. That can be erected.

Erect'cr, n. One who erects
;
one who raises or builds.

Erec'tlle, a. That which may lie erected.
E, ti.'ttte. (Anat.) An extremely sensitive and highly

organized tissue of the body, forming a distinct confoi-
in.itimi. There are two examples of it in the female,
and one in the male.

Erectil'ity, n. State or quality of being erectile.

Erec'tion, n. [Fr. trectinn ; Lat. ertctin, from erign.'
Act of erecting or raiding and setting perpendicular tc

the plane of the horizon; a setting upright; act ot

ruling or building ;
state of being raised, built, or ele-

vated
; establishment; settlement; formation; eleva

tiun ofMntiounta; art of rousing: excitement.
Anything erected

;
a building of anv kind; an edifice.

Erec'tlve, a. Setting upright; raising.
Erect'ly, <tdv. In an erect posture.
Erect'liesH, n. rprightm-s 1.1 posture or form.
Erec'to-pa'tent,a. (Bot.) Having a position between

erect nnifupreading.
(Zf*Sl.'\ Applied to the primary wing* of an insect

at rest, when thfy ;reerect und thy ttpcoruliiry horizontalErect or, n. The persou who, or thing which, erect*

ERFU
(Anal.) The name of a pair of small muscles, whose

duty is to elevate the organs to which the? an attached.

Erekli. Erejfli. (wg'lf.) a Newport-town of Natolia

on the Black Sra, i:U in. from Constantinople ;
Lat. wr

15' 30" N., Lou. 31 30' E. It has a good port and ship-

building yards. 1\>}>. unascertained. This town stands

on the site of the ancient Heraclea, where the 10,000

Greeks, commanded by Xenophon, embarked on their

return to Greece.

Erelong?, (dr'lanffj adv. [Ere und long.} Before a long
time shall elapse ;

before long.
" Tbe world, erelong, a world of tears must weep." Milton.

Ereinaeati'sis, n. [(Jr. eremos, alone, and kttmsi*,

burning.] (Chem.) A retrogressive change brought about

in dead animal and vegetable matter by the chemical

action of the oxygen of the atmosphere. The process is

precisely the same as occurs when fuel is burnt in an

ordinary fire-grate ; the rapidity of the operation in the

latter case, however, causes such a sensible appreciation
of the evolved heat and resulting light as to necessitate

another word to express the phenomenon, viz. combus-

tion. The term decay has a wider and looser applica-

tion than that of eremacausis. It is used to indicate

natural disintegration of any kind. Thus old walls are

said to decay, not from any absorption of oxygen, but

chiefly from the mechanical action of rain and frost.

whilst old dead trees in decaying literally burn slowly

Oxidation from exposure to air and moisture, as iu the

slow decay of wood. Webster.

Er'emite, n. [Fr. ermite,; Lat.eremtto; late Gr.fremi-

its, from eremos, a desert; probably akin to ercma,

gentlv. quietly. See II BitMIT.] One who lives in a desert

or wilderness'; a hermit; a recluse; an anchoret. (R.)
" Eremite* and frlam,

Whit*, black, and gray, with all their trumpery." ifilton.

Er'emite, n. (Min.) Same as MOXAZITK, q. v.

Eremit i*'. Eremit'ionl, a.
|
Fr. tremitique.] Living

in seclusion from the world
;
hermitical.

" Multitudes of religioui orders, eremitical and cenoliitlcal."

Er'emitisni. n. State of living as a hermit; seclu-

sion from the world.
Er 'ef Iiism, n. [From Gr. eretfnxo, to excite or irritate.]

(Met!.) A state of great general over-excitement in-

duced by abuse of mercury, or depressing agents. It

shows a small feeble and quick pulae, prwcordial sink-

ings, Huntings, &c., and occasionally terminates sud-

denly iu death. The tongue may bo clear throughout
the disease, and the secretions natural.

Erethis'tic, a. [Gr. trethistikos.] Pertaining or hav-

ing reference to erethism.

Erf, n. ;pl. ERVEN. [Du.J A garden-plot of about half

an acre. (Used at the Cape of Good Hope.)
Erfurt, (air'/oorf,) a town and fortress of Prussia, in

Saxony, on the Gera, cap. of ancient Thuringia, about

midway between Gotha and Weimar. It has a cathe-

dral, numerous churches, a convent, orphan's asylum,
an academy of science, and several literary institutions.

flap. 35,836. Said to have been founded by Erpes in

the 5th century, and called Erpesford ; it was in the

time of Charlemagne one of the most important com-
mercial towns of Germany. Its university, founded in

1392, is celebrated as having numbered Martin Luther

among its students in 15U1. In U'64 the town was taken

by the French, who ceded it to the Elector of Mayeu.ce

Fig. 959. EP.OOT.
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in 1667. In 1803 it was annexed to Prussia, but waa
again taken by the French under Murat, Oct. 12, 1806
when 14,000 Prussians, including Marshal Mollendorf
and the Prince of Orange, were made prisoners. Na
poleon I. and the Emperor Alexander of Russia had an
interview here. Sept. 27, 108. It resulted in a letter

which they addressed to George III., Oct. 12, desiring
him to accede to offers of p.-ace. A reply was sent, Oct.

28, to the effect that England could only treat in con-
cert with Sweden and Spain. Erfurt was restored to

I'russia, Jan. 6. 1814. Its university was suppressed in

1816. A German parliament assembled here March 20,
I860.

ERIC

.n. n. [Lai.] A rapstan or windlass.

rgji'eii, a river of Central Asia, rising in the Kara-
korum Mountains, and, after acourse of 700 m. under dif-

ferent Halites, falling into the west end of Lake Lob Nor.

r'jfO, adv. [Lat.] Consequently ;
thert-fi ire; that follow*.

Kr'jjot, n. [Fr] (Hot.) A disease of the seed of the

rye, (see SECAI.E,)

produced by the
attacks of fungus,
which, taking pos-
fi e B i o n of t h e

ovary, destroys it,

producing in its
room a long, black,
hard, hornlike
In My. Ergot is re-

markable for its

specific stimulat-

ing effects upon the
uterus, and is much
employed in cases
of difficult parturi-
tion. Hence It re-

ceived the name of
Oil/ 1 n :n abortifa-
ciens. It causes

dangerous g a n-

greue when taken,
as it sometimes
lias been, ni"i:g
bread-corn ; and as
it is in sumo sea-

s o n R extremely
abundant, there
can be no doubt
that to it may be.

attributed much of
the injury sustained by flocks and herds, either in the

shape of gangrene, or by causing them to slip their

young. See ERGOTISM.

Er'g;oUiie,n. (C/K-JH.) The acrid bitter principle of ergot.

Ergotism, [>> eryatttme.] (#/.) The condition

produced in those who partake of ergotized or diseased

rye as an article of food. The symptoms occurring from

ingestion of this poison in small and continuous doses

are of very marked character. The disease, often epi-

demic, is called by the Germans the Kriebelkrankhe.it or

creepitig sickness. It attacks persons of both sexes and
of all ages. The disease is divided into two forms, viz.

convulsive and gangrenous ergotism. The first is char-

acterized by marked head symptoms, such as vertigo,

weariness, partial loss of sight and of sensibility, formi-

cation, contraction of the muscles of the extremities,
and partial jaundice. In the early stage the appetite
is voracious ; but the severer symptoms soon supervene,
and death occurs by convulsion. In the gangrenous
form the appetite is voracious, and the sense of formi-

cation is also observed as in the convulsive form of the

disra.se. The extremities then become colder than in

their natural state, and gangrene sets in. Krgotixed rye
is used medicinally in several forms of disease, but more

especially to increase the expulsatory efforts of the

womb in protracted labors, and to restrain uterine

hemorrhage. In cases of poisoning by a large dose of

ergot, the symptoms are nausea, dryness of throat, pain
in the abdomen, stupor, and dilated pupil. In pregnant
females abortion occurs.

K'r ia, n. [Gr. frion, wool.] (Sot.) A genus of plants,
order Orcfiidacett, BO called on account of the woollines*
of its flowers. London.

Eric, (cer'ib.) [Swed., Henry.] The Swedish kings of

this name of whom anything is known are : ERIC ED-

MU.NDSKN, L'psahi king; D. 885. ERIC THE VICTORIOUS,
sun of the preceding, and joint successor with his brother

Olave; celebrated lor his victory over Styrhiorn, son of
the latter, who claimed the inheritance on his father's

death ; died 993, or soon after. Two kings, both bearing
the name of ERIC, contended for the throne in the civil

war which broke out about 1066, sind in this war both
the kings and all the chief Swedes are said to have
fallen. Besides these, four other Erics must have been
known traditionally : ST. ERIC, who reigned 1165-1160,

being called ERIC IX. Alter him comes ERIC KNLTSEN,
or ERIC X., grandson of the preceding, called the good-
harvest king, reigned 1210-1216. ERIC ERICKEN, or EKIC

XI.. a grave and righteous prince, in whom the race of

St. Eric expired, reigned 1222-1250. ERIC XII., of the

house of the Folkungers, who rose to power during the

reiiin of the preceding; king during the lifetime of his

father, Magnus Ladislas, and at length poisoned by his

mother, Blanche of Namur, 1350-1359. ERIC XIII. of

Sweden, and A' II. of Denmark, before hi election duke
of Pomerania, chosen in Sweden 1396; co-regent with

Margaret ofWaldeniar up to his dethronement, by Engel-

brecht-Engelbrechtsen, in 1434, and after that, having
been again acknowledged, dethroned in nil the three

kingdoms of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, at the

U-ath of that princess, 1439. ERIC XIV., son of Gustavus

Vasa, B. 1533, succeeded 1560, compelled to abdicate by
his brothers 1569, poisoned in prison 1577.

E'rle. There were 9 kings of Denmark of this name:
two unknown in the 9th century, and then Eiac I. t

called " the Good," reigned 1095-1105. ERIC II., reigned
1134-1137. Kiiic III., called

" the Lamb," succeeded the

preceding, and abdicated 1147. ERIC IV.. appointed br
his brother, Ab.-l, reigned 1242-1250. EiilC V., succeeded

12-
T
i9. assassinated 1286. EKIC VI., reigned 1286-1319.

Enic VII., same as ERIC XIII. of Sweden.
1 ; r i <-;i, n. [Gr. er*Ao, to break, in allusion to the brittle-

ness of the stems and branches.] (Sot.) The typical

genus of the order ERICACEJJ, q. v.
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anteriorly by a styliform rostrum.
BrlMMHE, JOJU, (er'ik-son,) a distinguished engineer,

u. in .Sweden, 1800. Afu.r serving lor some years a* an
of engineers in the Swedish army, he removed

.t> to ngtalM, and continued to occupy himself
with improvements chiefly on steam-machinery and its
"Pl'li.-at In 1*39 he went to New York, where he
lias lived since. The invention of the screw-propellerand of many other useful inventions, have made his
name familiar to tho world. His caloric engine at-
tracted mn. li attention, as likelv to supersede the use
of steam, but, in 1863, the invention was tested with an
indifferent success. Perhaps Ills greatest achievement
was the invention of the Monitor, which conquered the
Confederate M, nitn.i.-iii Hampton Koads,March9 18li"
and completely revolutionized modern naval warfare.

'

i.rid mill*. . (Attron.) A constellation formed and
named by Aratus after the river Kridamu. Itstretches
long tho heavens from Phoenix to Orion, In the shape

of a winding river; it has one star of the first magui-
tu.le. and many of the third and fourth.

E'rle, in llliiuni, a post-village of YVhitmidM CO., on
Rock Kiver, abt. 75 m. N.N.W. of Peoria.

Erie, in Indiana, a township of Miami co. ; pop. abt. 700.
trie, in Michigan, a post-village and township of Mon-
roe co., on Lake Erie ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Erie, in Missouri, a village of Caiuden Co., on tho Osaeo
Kiver, abt. 60 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.
* post-village of McDonald Co., abt. 70 m. 8.W. of
DpniuflMd.

Erlo, in A'tw fork, a W. Co.; area, abt. 950 q.m Rivtrt
Toaawanda, fatiaraugns, lluffalo, Kllicotfs, and Con-

. .-reeks. Uke Krie washes its N.W. border Sur-
./'-, undulating; mil, fertile. Miu. Iron ore, limestone
water cement, and brick clay. Oy>. Buffalo, /bp. abt'.
-It ',000.

Kri<-. in Ohio, a N. co., bordering on Lake Erie; ana,
. AX) sq. m. Hirers. Huron and Vermilion riv.-i,

ami Pipe Creek. Surface, level; toil, very fertile. Min
Limestone.

(.Tip. Samlusky City. Pbp. abt. 36 000E rie, in Ohio, a township of Ottawa co.; pop. abt. 400
l.rle. in nmfjhmfa, a N.W. co. bordering on Now
lork, Ohio, and Lake Erie. Area., about 140 sq. m
Ku-rrs. French, Conneaut, Walnut, ami Elk creeks'

'.-"<"' rollmg.and insome parts elevated; Moil, feruleam. Iron and limestone. Oip. Krie. fop. in 1870. 86,977.A post-lHirough, port of entry, and the cap. of Erie co
on l.:ike Krie, almut 129 111. N. of Pittsburu- Lat 4' 8'N , Lon. 80 10- W. The town is well built, noon one
of the largest and best barters of the lake, ami carries
on an extensive trade in lumber, coal, Ac. Its ship-
mil. hug is also conM.lerable. ftip. in 1WO 19 o4fi

Erie, i Fort.) in Cpper Canada, at the head ofNiugar,,
_
Kiver, opposite Ilia, k Ko,-k, N. Y.

Erie. (Lake.) one of tho five groat lakes of N. Amer-
i.-a, between Canada and the United states, im-l, ,1 i,,
tile mi.l.lle portion of the basin of the St. Lawn-nee
It lies between Lat. 41 22* and 42 62' N and Lon 7't

:

and S5 W., having N. tho fertile peninsula of Upper
< ana.la. and 8. and E. the States of Ohio, Pennsylvaniaand New York. Its shape it elliptical ; length's. u. ,,',

<.fc. about 266 m.; breadth varying from 10 m. to about
63 m. in iu centre. Its area U variously estimated at
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ErleaVew, n. [I..-U. erira, heath.] f/W) TheHealh-
"' l.imil.v, ai 1,-r of plants, alliance AVi.-.i

Moll, ,p, -t.llolls MoVVel s, ll , e stalllellS all pe,|,
nkinm-d or tight-skinned seeds, and L'.clled antlers
opening by poriM. They are shrubby or suffruticonc
plants, soineiiin.-s herbaceous.
Leave., Mlll|,le, allcl mite or opJM..
site, mostly evergreen, entire or
toothed. Without stipules. In-
florescence vail-, us. t'alvX In-
t-' I lor or s n pel ii,r. ,-,-( seldom 4-6-)
have.!, or cleft, rarely entire.
Corolla regular or somewhat ir-

regular, 4-r.-
( rarely ->-left, with

an imbricated ivstivatiou. Sta-
mens generally distinct and in-
h.-ited with the corolla. Anthers
as many, or twice as many.,-,,- the
lobes of" tli,- corolla, L'-ccfled, gen-
erally opening by pores, oil, n ,,p-

psjudaged. Embryo straight, lying
in tbe axis or in tho end ot fjathj

'

albumen. They are very abun-
'

dant at the Capo of Good Hope,
and aro more or less generally
diffused throughout North and
South America. Kurope, and Asia.
Many of the E., particularly spe-
cie, of the genera A.Vic,i, Khododendron, Kulmia, and
Atalea.nre largely cultivated on account of the beauty
of their flowers. The three latter are principally Ameri
'"" Tl "' includes 42 genera and S60 Bpecies, am
aro chiefly remarkable, medicinally, tor their astringen
piop crties. Some, however, are narcotic, and a fev
even poisonous. Tho fruits of many are edible.

Erl<-ii'<-eoiiM, u. Consisting of, or resembling, heathsEr Ifillea, n. pi. (Hot.) An alliance of plants of the
ul, ela-s Ilypyynaiu EzogenM. DIAO. Dichlamydcous

flowers, syinm.tncal in the ovary, avil- plaeentir, defi
mte stamens, and embryo enclosed in a large qn.intittof fleshy albumen. This alliance is divided into th'.
lx orders Hitmiriacear, Epacridacea, J'yrolacea, Fran-

B, Mnn>>tr]ui<-rtr, and Erti;n-rir.

Erifli'tliiilip, n. pi (ZoU.) A family of long-tailed
Decapod nisUcea*, inhabiting the tropical ocean They
aro remarkable for the delicate and often transparentand colorless character of their large and undivided
thoracic shield or carapace, whieh is always terminated

ERIG
8,030 sq. m. to 12,000 sq. m. It receive, near Its W. er-
ti.-mili the superabundant water, ,,t tin- lak-- M I 'I ,11

""." and Ih ,per l.,k, , by the Detroit I;

own surplus v
onreyed to Lake Ontario i,\

mean, of th,- Niagara, celebrated for its sic
walerlall. Its mean height al,--v , ||,,. level ol tl
" '

Unmji
'I .-.I .,..., Awl i - In il ml H (,-,-1 i,, i-,w that

of lakes Michigan and Huron, and :;JJ led abort that
Of Ontario, lls ,1, -|,tb, which i, I,-,- than that ,,f any of
the other great lakes of the SI. l.awi.-l,
where more than JTo feet, and in most parts i

erably under 'JOO feet. It is a!-,, said t-, be gradually
becoming shallower, the land in some places bavin''
gained upon it along the 8. .bore. Its bottom a,"
pears to be composed of an alluvial deposit of land and
mud, resting on secondary s, hi, !,, linicst. Its N
shore is r.jcky and dangerous; thcopposi nehaalo
long lines of rock; and, except at either evtiemili
none of its shore harlmrs afford a safe and steadv en-
trance of 7 feet of water. In addition to other impedi-ments to navigation, a current, not perceptible in the
other great lakes of the St. Lawrence M -t, m set. con-
stantly W., and N.W. or 8.W. winds continually prevail
besides which, in eonse.,1, enee ol II, -

1 ,1,1 lo WIIOSS, a part
ol the lake is frozen over every winter, and liallic on it
is obstructed by Ice for some week, in tho spring after
the navigation of thooluer lakes Is open and unimpededTowards the W. extremity there arc several groups of
small islands, and one Cunningham Island, belongingto the United States has an excellent harbor culled
Put-in Bay, with 12 feet of water. On the N shore
several promontories jut into the lake, the principal of
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I"",
1 '

-I at din-emit llmrabT

"".','" '". Ml. ""I MM. BavaTJand I onsin. 1 1,.

r.rl|te'nla, t
. , daughter of the early

lr""' "" "" l -

\ ^nm of
'- Tb.y ai.- p.-iennial I,..

ro.li.-al leal .,,|,,und.Involneiate 1,-ave,, solitary UJ. ]u.

,*9' .I-l.patlll.lle brilCl*
r.riu>r<>ii. [Ol .,. ii,,. spiint. ,,,,,, anoldman-

,t is hoary early in llienuuii.J (11.) A genii,of plants, ord. Atleraua. They an 'mostly perennialherb, with alternate leaves. Among tl,e Ameri

I la ntain, 1-,! feet high, having 1.M1-2IJO r.-ldi-h-purplo

Je.h-culor.,1
, M ,nder a. hairs; and A'

hcimphyHum, the (.minion Kb-a-ban-. a common weed.In ttelds and waste grounds, 2- feet bigh iti, luo ormore abort white or purplUh rays.

ores u no e ae, te principal of
which are the N.and S. Korelands, and Point Landguard
Except tho Detroit, Lake Erie rm-en , s few rivers of any
consequence, and all, without exception, hare bars at
their mouths. The Onse or Welland, which unite, with
Its E. extremity, is it, principal affluent, and has been
taken advantage of for tho construction of the Wellaiu
Canal, ol whieh it form, a

part, connecting the lak
Erie and Ontario, and avoiding the Falls of NiagaraThe hnc Canal, 363 m. long, runs from tho city of
Buffalo to the Hudson Hirer ; the Ohio Canal, 834 m. in
length, extends from Cleveland, at the mouth of the
Cuyahoga, to the Scioto, a little 8. of Columbus The
former of these canals places l,ako Erie in communica-
tion with the Atlantic; the latter connects It with tin
Oulf of Florida. Buffalo. Dunkirk, Aslitabuhi, Cleve-
land, Erie, Sandnsky, Portland, and Detroit are the
Principal towns on this lake, within the torritorles of
the United States, and Port Talbot, Dover, and Sher-
brooke In thoso lielonging to Great llritain
BATTUI or LAKE Ksn. (Amer. Hilt.) In the war be-

tween the U. 8. and Great Britain in 1812, the posaes-
slon of lakes Erie and Ontario, as a theatre for warlike

P
el?fon*' bo"*"18 object of Importance to both of

the belligerents, and, accordingly, strenuous efforts were
made by either party to secure for themselves the a, I van-
tages to be derived therefrom. The chief command of
the American naval squadron on Ontario was held by
Commodore Chauncey; that of Erie by Master-Com-
mandant Oliver Hazard Perry of Rhode Island, then
only 27 years of age. Perry fitted out a squadron of 7
sail at Erie, and succeeded In running the British block-
ade early in Aug., 1813. On the 10th Sept. following
while lying in Put-In Bay, near the W. extremity of the
lake, tho British squadron was seen In the offing, when
Perry went out to meet it. The enemy consisted of 6
brigs, schooners, 4c., mounting 63 guns, and manned
by 502 officers and men, under the command of Com-
modore Barclay, an old Trafalgar hero. Selecting the
British flagship Detroit (19 guns) as his antagonist,
Perry attacked her in the Lam-ence, a brig of 20 gunsand a general action ensued, the British force, thou"li
fewer by 3 vessels, exceeding the American by 9 gunsand 12 men. The battle soon became furious, and in
about two hours after tho action, the Lawrence became
completely disabled, and struck her flag, upon which
Commodore Perry shifted his flag to the Niagara, and
continued the action, which, after hours more of des-
perate fighting, was brought to an end by the utter
defeat of the British, whose loss iu killed was 41 (inelud
ing Captain Finiiis of tho Queen Charlotte), and 94
wounded (9 of whom were officers) ; Commodore Barclay
himself receiring two serious grape-shot wounds. The
American loss was 24 killed, including 3 officers. Im

, _

K-. a .lan-1,1. r oil, aims, who hnng herselfwhenshe heard that her lather bad been killed by some .hep-henl, whom he had intoxicated. She wu. nuule a coi-
Btellation, n.,w known under the name of Virgo

Ivrlii. See IRELAND.
r/rln.,

i-^IIUgeofMerrlweUierco^t.
K

'v
? ' l

r
"
f,i'-"

n"i'' * I" ll*c of McH""-y >,abt ftt m.N H of Chicago.- A township of Stephen* co.K rin, in Iowa, a Tillage of Buchanan co.
E'rlii, in A .iiuai, a posUjffice of Washington co

of Mmcom1'^ on Uk
K'r I n. in ilinnevtta a township of Rice co. ;j>op. abt. 500.K rin. in .V, Y.,,1,-. a |Kt-lown>hlp of Chemunit co
abt. 10 m. E.N.E. of Klnllra; pop. abt 2.5O)

^ '

abt
" '

BBB."
110 1*1

* t"WMllil> "'WM"'"ton co. ; pop.

Eriu'ito, n. (Bol) 8eK*TraiDx.K riiille, n. (Jlin.) An aneuiate of copper from Lime-
rick, Ireland.

Erin'nn, a Grecian poetess, who was contemporay with
&.pplio, and wrote several pieces, fragments of which

e extant, and which were published in tho Edinburghedition of Anacreon of 1754. Flourished 600 . c

AIII..-IJ, in. luouig o onicers. im-
portant results were achieved by this hard-won action
American supremacy on the lakes being established, and
Detroit evacuated..

E'rievillr, in Ktw For*, apoet-rtllaKe of Nelon town-
ship, Hadlaon co., abt. 35 in. 8.W. of Utica ; pop. abt 500
.riK'eim. or Eri'ifeti, JOHX Scorns, who seems from
his surname to have been a native of Ireland and not
of Scotland, was B. about the beginning of tho ninth
century. /;. spent tho most of his time in France, and
at tho court of Charles the Bold. About the year 860
he wrote against Gottschalk on predestination; and be
also published a work on the Lord's Supper, dt Carport
rl Xtnyuine. l>,nnini, in which ho combated the doctrine
of transubstantiation. Itut the great work of this
schoolman is that named Dt Dirisione A'atura, 4c.,
printed at Oxford by Thomas Gale in 1681. It is divided
into five books, and is composed in the form of a dia-
logue. This vast and amazing easay treat* of a great
> aii.-ty of subject* ofGod, and the knowledge ofGod
of being, and its kinds and mode. of tbe world, of sin
and its nature, ic. in which atujtmse and subtle dis-
cussions a species of mystical pantheism may be easily
discovered. Few, if any of his contemporaries, could
match this remarkable man either in genius or acquire-
ments, iu dialectics or sentiment, in intellectual acumen
or in store* of erudition. Various portion, of his work*

i. or Erlnnytj. (Myth.) gee KDXIXIDM.

'! , V,''""'
"' t r- """"*' WCK>1

i *<"<'", a strm.i
, Ine Pipe-wort family, an order of plants alli-

ance Glumalet. DIAO. 2-3-celled ovary, a )>end'ulous
vule, 2-celled anthers, a terminal embryo, and a3-lobed

cup within the glumes. They are aquatic or marsh
plants, with clustered linear leaves, usually grass-likeand minute uni-exua] flowers growing In dense bead.'
They are mostly natives of tropical America and the N'
of Australia, and have not been applied to any nwful
purpose. The order Include. 9 genera and 200 specie*LritMlen Uron. n. (Or. erion, wool ; dmdnm, a tree. I

(Hot.) A pun. of plant*, order SttmUacta. The most
remarkable species is E tamauma, a native of South

ca. It* trunk frequently overtops all the sur-
rounding trees before it g!re off a single branch. The
nalry covering of the seeds of various species of thi.
genus form a kind of vegetable silk much u*ed for
Muffing cushion, and for similar purpose*.

/2v ?*?S "' t r ' m'"' W001 ' x'nw. measure.]
(Wpf.) An instrument for measuring the diameter ofminute particles and Bbres, by ascertaining the diame-
ter ofany one of the aerie, of colored ring, which the*
produce. Brandt. '

p
l

l?'
Io'rani,n. T '. trim, wool; phono, I bear:

al ndiug to the copiou. bristle, of the perigynum.1
in P"."

9 of Plant"' or*>r Cyptracm. They are
grass-like herbs, with Mem generally leafy. Suikelete
mostly In umMs, finely clothed with long silky hair*,whence their common name of Cotton Grasses. The.*
hairs are sometimes used for Muffing cushion*, while
the leare. of some specie, are (aid to poemees astringent

.m'i:
r
,'i* _

Th
,

e
"-. l American species

.

Eriphyle, (er-i-Jlle.) A sister of Adrastns, king of
Argo, who married Amplicaraiis. See Alc*oi,.

'

E'rln. (Myth.) The Greek goddess of discord the
a. the Dtacordla of the Latin*. Bee DMCTOWA'.tr ly, an Island of the Hebrides, Scotland, lying be-
tween Harris and North Cist.

EriHtrlittion, (er-t-riflfom,) (Ifytt.) A Thet*allaBiwnof Triops who derided <5erV and cut down her
*nZ* ,

F
.

r thUl lmPly h goddeas afflicted him with
continual hunger. To satisfy the craring. of hi. appe-
tlte, he .quandered all hi. poaMlon*, and at lastt St
Toured his own limb, for want of fcod. Ills daughterhad the power of transforming hereelf Into whatever
animal she pleased, and she made use of It to maintainher father, who sold her, In one shape, after which sheassumed another, and became again his propertvE
f'?h

1
'5y ', S!

of the "luU"rwSWESS lyingu, the 8. of South Ci.t, where, in 1745, Prince Chili

I,-??*
"'

,
[?

r" a c*<ae r?"el ; rom its rariancewith others ofthe same order.J (Bat.) A genus of plant*,order *,,, found In tropical America. One of S
pecles, B. Japura, i the Japnra of Brazil a tree irrow
ing to the height of 100 feet or more, and beariSg^JId
fruit, the kernel of which Is eaten raw or boiled

ErlK'tlr. Kris tioal, a. [Gr. m'.(rt.] (Sntr.,er,
atal; relating to dipute or debate. (.)

'
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Er'ivan. Erlwan, Irvnii. or I ri van. the forti-

fied capital of Russian Armenia, situated to the N. of

Ararat, in the elevated plain of Aras or Araxos, Lat. 40

W N., Lon. 44 32' E., 3,312 feet above sea. I\>p. 15,000.

F, rix. n. (Zool.) Same as KRYX, ij. i:

l> l.mm II. a town of Bavaria, on the Rpgnitl, 10 m.

N. of Nuremberg. It contains the I'rotestant university
of Buvaria, founded in 1743. J'np. 12,887.

Erlail. (air'lau.) [Hung. Eijer.} An episcopal city of

Hungary, cap. of co. lleves, on hoth hunks of the river

Erlau, in a delightful valley skirted with vine-clad hills.

The E. wine is the best red wine of Hungary. Pup.
18.244.

Kr'melln, F.r'mil in. n. Diminutive of ERMINE, q. v.

Ernienoiivllle,(airi'nai<i0-Me{,) a village of France,

dep. Oise, 5 in. from Seulis. It is celehrated for its hcau-

tifnl and extensive parks, and as being the resting-place
of Rousseau, for which reason it is much visited in sum-
mer by strangers from Paris.

Mr'lllllio. n. [Fr. Jiermine.] (Zool.) The Muttela Erminca,
an animal of the MitsttlidfX or Weasel family, native of

all the northern parts of the world. It is considerably

larger than the common weasel, but much resemble* i t

in general form and other characters, as well as in

habits. It is not generally known that the i'. and the

stoat are the same animal : the confusion arises from the

change that takes place in the color of the animal's fur

at the different seasons. In the winter it is yeilowish-

Pig. 961. TBE ERMINI (Musttla ErmintcL).

white, the yellow hardly showing about the head, but

gradually appearing more and move on the body, and

increasing in intensity, so that some are of a pale-yel-
low color on their hind parts; then it is known as the

ermine. About the end of March, however, the upper
parts change to reddish-brown, of rather a dull tint, the

lower parts continuing white ; the tail remains black at

the tip throughout all the changes. It is in the extreme
northern regions that this change in the animal's color

takes place with greatest distinctness. With regard to

the manner in which this change is brought about, nat-

uralists are not unanimous. It is from Norway, Lapland,
Siberia, and the Hudson's Bay territories that th&-E.

skins of commerce are obtained, which are used for

ladies' winter-garments. At one time it* was one of the

insignia of royalty, and it is still worn by the judges in

Europe. In making up E. fur, the tails are inserted in

a regular manner, so that their rich black shall contrast

with the pure white of the rest of the fur.

{Her.) One of the furs used for the lining of mantles,

crowns, coronets, and caps of maintenance, as well AS

for the field and charges of armorial bearings. It repre-
iirnt- the white skin of the little animal known MS the

E., with the tail, which is tipped
with black, attached to it, as in
ladles

1

muffs. <&c., made of that ma-
terial. It is figured by black spots
and stripes, or tails, on a white

field, each stripe having two lines,
or hairs, diverging from it, one on
either side, and being surmounted
by three spots, one placed at the

extremity, and the others just be-
low it, on each side of the point. Fig, 962. ERMINE.
There are four varieties of this fur
in Her., Ermintx, having white spots and stripes on a
black field ; Erminois, Mack spots and stripes on a golii

ground; Sean, gold spots and stripes on a black ground ;

and Ermimtes, like E., but having a red hair diverging
from either side of tho stripe, instead of a black one.
E. is commonly used to difference the arms of any mem
ber of a family connected with the law.

ErmintMl, (e.r'mind,)a. Adorned with the fur of tin

ermine; as,
" ermm'd pride." Pttpe.

Ern, Erne, n. [A.S. earn, eagle.] The name given in
Scotland to the osprey, and also to the golden eagle.

Erne, (ern,) a river of Ireland, rising in Lake Ganny
and after a course of abt. 60 m., during which it helps
to form two lakes of the same name, distinguished as
Upper and Lower, falling into Donegal Bay.

Ernie, (air'nai,) a town of France, dep. Mayenne, on a
river of same name, 17 m. from Laval. Manuf. Needles
Pop. G,4-X.

Ernesti, JOHANN AUGUST, (air-nes'te^ a German phi
lologiBt, B. in Fennstadt, Thurtngia, 1707. His critica
editions of Greek and Koman classics are justly cele-
brated. As a theological writer.A*. belonged to the schoo
of rationalists. His most important work is Jnstitutit

Interpretis A'oi-i Testament!, translated into English in S

T. 13moM Edinburgh, 184:5. His excellent Latin style ob
tained for E. the surname of the German Cicero. D.1781

Erode'* v. a. [Lat. erodo e, ext and rodo, to gnaw. So

I

ROPKNT.] To gnaw off or away; to eat in or away; to

ranker
;
to corrode.

Erod'ed, a. Eaten away; gnawed; corroded.

(lift.) With jagged edges, as if gnawed: said of

a li-af.

rollout, 7i. [See ERODE.] (J/<?(/.)
A substance that eats

away or erodes. Ifoblyn.
>o ilium, n. [Or. erodiog, a heron; from the resem-

blance of the beaked fruit to the heron's bill.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, order Geraniacea. They are annual

herbs, with calyx Meaved; petals 5; scales 5, alternate

with the filaments and nectariferous glands at the base

of the stamens; filaments 10. the 5 alternate ones abor-

tive; fruit rostrate, of five aggregate capsules, each

tipped with the long spiral style, bearded inside. E.

iHwhatum, the Musk Geranium, and E. ciconiuni, the

llLTuifs-hill Omnium, both brought from Europe, are

cultivated on account of the beauty of their flowers and

the strong musky scent of their herbage.
I'ros. [Gr., love.] (Myth.) The Greek god of love, corre-

sponding to the Roman Cupid. In Heeled, E. is one of the

great cosmogonic powers, along with Chaos, Gsea, and
Tartarus. Latin poets descril* him variously as a son

of Hermes and Ares, of Artemiis and Aphrodite. His

chief characteristic is youthfulness and the power of

inspiring the passion of love. In the "
Veda," Eros ap-

pears under the name Arusha,on& of the most frequent

epithets or names of the sun
; but, as in the Greek my-

thology, Arusha is represented as a child. He is the

young sun, driving away the dark night, anil awaken-

ing the earth with his rays, which later poets converted

into arrows. like the lances of Phoebus and Heracles.

Erose', a. [Lut. erosus. See ERODE.] (Sot.) Eroded; hav-

ing jagged edges.

Ero'sion, n. [Lat. erosw-s, gnawed or worn away.] The
act of gradually wearing away ;

the state of being grad-

ually worn away.
(Geol.) The term employed to distinguish those fea-

tures which are the results of the slow destructive ac-

tion of running water, glaciers, the waves, and other

agents ; thus, valleys of E. are those valleys which have
been gradually cut out of the solid strata. Many ra-

vines, glens, and river-channels are the results of E., for

whatever inequalities of surface may have originally
directed the waters into their channels, all the subse-

quent deepening, scooping out, and widening of the val-

leys have been owing to the erosive force of running
water, laden with sand, gravel, and other triturating
debris. The destructive action of breakers is very re-

markable. All sea-cliffs, crags, and pinnacles of rock,

may, as a general rule, be regarded as evidences of the

E. and destruction of the formerly more widely extend-
ed land by the moving surface of the sea. Just as actual

sea-cliffs are proofs of the erosive action now in opera-

tion, so in almost all cases, inland cliffs, crags, scars, and

precipices, as well as valleys, ravines, gorges, and moun-

tain-passes, are proofs of the erosive action of theseaiti

times when the land stood at a lower level with respect
to it. A still more wonderful example of E. is frequently
afforded in a low and gently undulating district, from
which the very mountains themselves, that geologists
can prove, once covered it, have been removed. The
action of the Niagara River in excavating the deep
gorge below the Falls is a striking example of E.

Ero'sive, a. Having the property of gnawing, eating

away, or corroding ; corrosive.

I'ros t rat 1-. a. [Lat. e, and rostrum, a beak.] (Bot.
Without a beak.

__rostratiis. See ERATOSTIUTUS.
Er'otemo, n. [Gr. erotem, question.] (Rhet.) A note

of interrogation.
Eroto'sis. n. [Gr., from erotao, to ask.] (R)ift.) A
figure by which the speaker adopts the form* of inter-

rogation, not to express a doubt, but to make a bold as

sertion of what he asked
; as,

" Ho that planted the ear

shall he not hear? "
(Ps. xciv. 9.) Worcester.

Erot'lc, Erot'ical, a. [Fr. trotique, from Gr. eroti

kos, from eras, erotos, love.] Pertaining to, or treating

of, love
; amatory.

Erot'ic, n. An amatory poem; a warmly worded liter

ary composition. This appellation is particularly ap-

plied to a certain class of Greek and Romnn authors

both in prose and poetry, of whose writings love forme
the principal theme. Of these the most distinguish^
are Achilles Tattus, Heliodorus, Auacreon, Sappho
Ovid, Tibullus, Propertius, Ac.

Erotoma'nia, n, [From Gr. eros, love, and mania

madness.] Moodiness or melancholy produced by love

Erpetorogist,n. One versed in the natural history
of reptiles ;

an herpetologist.

Erpetol'ogry, n. [See HERPETOLOGY.] That brand
of natural history which treats of reptiles.

Er'peton, a. [Gr.] (Zool.) See HERPKTON.

Err, v. n. [Fr. errer; Lat. erro, akin to Gr. erro, it

wander in misery; Ger. irren, to stray.] To wander Iron

the right way ;
to stray ; to go astray ; to rove

;
to ram

ble; to deviate from the true course or purpose. Tc

deviate or depart from rectitude; to fall from duty ;
to

transgress morally.
"
Every woe a tear can claim,
Except an erring sister's shame." Byron.

To mistake or misapprehend; to commit errors;
blunder; as, to err in judgment.

Er'rable, a. Liable to error.

ErVableness, n. Susceptibility to error; pronenes
to make mistakes.

Er'rantl, n. [A. S. aerend; Dan. aerende, a message
root Sansk. ri, to go.] A message ;

a verbal message
a mandate or order; something to be told or done; any
special business to be transacted by a messenger.

" She conies of errands, does she?
" Stmkt.

Er'rant, a. [Fr. ; Lat. errans, from erro, to wander.]
Wandering; roving; rambling; wandering alwut in

search of adventures; as, a knight-cmmf. Deviating
from u certain course; wild; extravagant; worthless

;

vile; wicked; arrant.
11 Furtive and errant from his course of growth." ShaJa.

Er'railtry, ". An errant or wandering state; a wan-

dering or roving about; a rambling bent of disposition.
"After a short space or errantry on the aeas, he got aafe back to

Dunkerque." Addition.

The vocation or employment of a knight-errant.
K.ITJI I a, n. pi. of ERRATUM, q. v.

Crrat'ic, Errat'ical, a. [Fr. erratiqite ; Lat. erra-

ticus,] Wandering; having no certain course; roving
about without a fixed destination; eccentric; as, an
erratic individual. Moving; not fixed or stationary;

irregular; mutable; as, an erratic planet.

(Mtd.) Applied to diseases which have a disposition
to flit from place to place, like gout, rheumatism, or

erysipelas. Flying, wandering, or irregular pains are
called erratic.

Errat'ieally, adv. Withont rule ; irregularly.

t]rrat'icalncNS, n. State or quality of being erratic.

Errat'ic-block tiroup, n. [Lat. erraticus, wander-

ing.] (Geol.) A synonym of the boulder cluy, from the

large transported blocks of stone which occur in it.

The blocks or boulders are pometimes briefly termed
erratics. See BOULDERS, PLEISTOCENE.

Erra'tuni, n ; pi. ERRATA. [Lat., from erro erratum,
to wander, to err.] An error or mistake in writing or

printing.
Erra'tuni, n. [Lat.] A term applied to those errors

which have been overlooked in the composition or im-

pression of a work.
Erred, (trd,) imp. of ERR, q. v.

Errhiiie, (er'rin,) a. [Gr. errfiinon en, and rhis,

rhinos, the nose. See RHINOCEROS.] (Med.) Affecting
the nose, or to be snuffed into the nose

; occasioning dis-

charges from the nose
; provoking sneezing.

n. (Aled.) One of those medicines which are applied
to the mucous membrane of the nostrils. Those which
cause sneezing are called sternutatories. E. may be ap-

plied in a dry. soft, liquid, or gaseous state ; and may be

emollient, astringent, or stimulant : the first sheathing
irritated surfaces ; the second restraining inordinate se-

cretion, the consequence of relaxation; and the third

favoring the natural mucous discharge, on the return of

the secreting surface to a healthy state. The aromatic
E. most commonly applied are powdered herbs, as mint,

lavender, and rosemary; also tobacco as snuff. Ammo-
nia and its carbonates are much employed. Acrid vege-
tables and poisons, and preparations of mercury, are

applied in rare cases.
"
Sneezing powder, which the physicians call errhine." Bacon.

Er'ris, a maritime district in the co. of Mayo, Ireland,
remarkable for the dreary wildness of its mountain

scenery; pop. abt. 20,000.

Er'rol, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Coos co.,

on Umbagogue Lake, abt. 30 m. N.E. of Lancaster
; pop.

abt. 250.

Erro'iieoiis, a. [L. Lat. erroneus.'] Wandering; un-

settled; roving; deviating from a right course; mistak-

ing; wrong; deviating by mistake from the truth; as,

an erroneous step. Irregular ; deviating from the true

course; as, "erroneous circulation of the blood." (Ar-
buthnot.) Not conformable to truth; erring from truth

or justice; false; mistaken; as, an erroneous opinion.

Erroneously, adv. By mistake; not rightly.

Erro'ncousness, n. State of being erroneous, mis-

taken, or false ; inconformity to truth.

Er'ror, n. [Lat. ; Fr. erreur.] A wandering or deviation

from the truth, or any fixed standard ;
a mistake in

judgment; misapprehension; fallacy; a blunder.
"
Error, wounded, writhes with pain." Bryant.

Oversight ; falsity ; inaccuracy ; a mistake made in writ-

ing or other performance ; as, "errors excepted."
11 Error* like straws upon the surface flow.

"
Drydtn.

Deviation from law, justice, or right ;
mistake in con-

duct; a fault; an offence; transgression; moral obli-

quity. Irregular course; deviation from an appointed
way ; as,

" winds and errors of the Bea." Drydm.
(Law.) See WRIT OF ERROR.

(Horol.) That interval of time kept by a clock, which
is either faster or slower than the true time.

v. a. To decide or declare to be erroneous in a legal

point of view.

Er'rorist, n. One who errs; one who promotes and

propagates errors.

Era, n. (Bot.) The bitter vetch.

Erse, (cr.,) n. [A corruption of IRISH.] The language
spoken by the descendants of the Gaels or Celtw in the

highlands of Scotland.
a. Relating or pertaining to the aboriginal inhabitant*

of Scotland.

Ersh, Earsh, n. An English provincialism for the

stubble of grain.
Ers'kine. EBENEZER, B. in the prison of the Bass. Scot-

land, 1680; was the founder of the Secession church of

Scotland, and wrote many sermons and discourses which,
in their day, were highly esteemed. D. 1756.

Ers'ltine/TnoMAH, LORD, a distinguished Englishjurist,

orator, and statesman, B. at Edinburgh, 1750. After n

course of studies at Edinburgh, St. Andrew's, and Cam-

bridge universities, he was called to the bar In 1778, and

rapidly rose to the highest rank as an advocate. In
17S3 he entered parliament, where he joined the Whig
party, and became the close ally of Fox, Burke, Wind-

ham, and Sheridan. In 1792 E. successfully defended
Thomas Paine, then being prosecuted for his celebrated

work, tho "
Rights of Man." In 1806, E. was appointed
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Lord High Chancellor of England, and rall.d t., the

. I,' ml /'.'. as one iif the ^ ,,.;,(,., | ,] KoglWiad-
.. and during his parliament. ,iv c.ti .

i
|

the hill for the aliliti.,n nf the Sla\.--Ttad.-, pleaded the

caii-o of the Irish Catholics, and win the tried champion
of ...nsiitutional reform. I). lvj;i.

i;rsl. !>'.
,
A. .*. <rro7, hupeilamo <>f itr.i, <rrrr, early,

aneienr.j K.uliest; flrr-t ;
at first; at the begllUUDg.

" Krtt o larl*h and profuse." Milton.

Once; formerly; long ago; in ancient times.
" The future waa dettluil ertt." Milton.

Till then or now
;
hitherto.

O[H!IMT ru in" i-yi, dim ertt." Miiton.

Erttlclll, (nirx'tinf,) a town .if France, dep. Bas-Rhin,
l_'nn) i-urg. JUatutf. Cotton, tobacco, Ac.

/'./> 4,70!.

Erlrnrtjf-oe, (air-tra'gf(r,) &n island of ETorwar, 40 m.
from t'hristiaiisand: Lat W 1:1' N., Lou ^ '

-'O' K. It is

\'2 mitcrt long, by a breadth of tho same extent. J)q>.

unascertained.

Eriib<><*4>ii<*o, Eriibcftwney, (r-fi-6er>iwt) n.

[L. Lat. frnl>s.*r<-)ttiti, Inmi l,at. erubescent, erubesco

r, AT, and rulu-r, red. See Huimic.J A becoming red; a

blushing; redness of tho skin or surface of anything.Em )><* V<iit-, a. [Lat. erubertcew.] Red or reddish;

bfaaufny.
Eru b'iH*l to, n. ( Min.) A valuable ore of copper, of

a c.-pp. ( [i'<l r I >rown color. It contains about GO per
cent, of oipp<T, wiih sulphur and iron.

Ern'ou, n. A genus of plant-, order tlrassicactce.
'

| A worm; a caterpillar ; the larva state of
ins.rts. (

I.nn,l<,n.\ Also the iiiinie of a genus of uni-

valve mollusks, allied to ''/,[>,-. tliit, q.v.
Entrt', Emr'tnto, v.a. [Lat. emctoe

t ez, and
rix-tn, to lieidi

; Ur. rreuffomai, to spew out.] To belch
or vomit up; specifically, to fart; to eject from the

stomach, as wind.

Eriirta'lloii, H. [Fr., from L. Lat. eructatio.] Act of

ejecting -ir bekhiiiL' \\nid from tbo stomach; a belch
;

any sudden hurst of wind or matter from tho earth.
" Therm* are hot springs, or fiery eructation*." Woodward.

EriHllte, (rr'ii-tlif,) <t. [Lat. rruditu* *, r, and rudis,
:, i \Vrll pnli-ihed; highly learned; taught ;

in-

tttructed ;
conversant with books or languages; as, an

erudite scholar.

Er'u<lltely,rt</r. With erudition: learnedly; scholarly.
I'.r mil ti'iH'HM, n. SUUe or quality of being erudite or
learned.

Erudition, (er-rt-ilish'on,)n. [Fr.; from Lat. eruditio.]
Learning; knowledge gained by study, or from books
and instruction; learning in literature ; scholarship.

Er'njrate, a. [Lat. erugotus.] Smooth; having no
wrinkles.

Eru'friiioiifV, a. [r. frttgineuz ; Lnt. oruffino3U*t from

(vriifff), rust of copper, from &s
t ceris, copper.] Resem-

bling the rust of copper or brass; of the nature or color
of verdigris; rusty; as,

" ferreous and eruginout earths."
Browne.

Ernn'da, n. The name given in Oriental countries to

the seeil nf the r.istor-. ill plant.

Eruption, (c-rup'shon,) n. [Fr.; from Lat. tntptio.
See 1:1 i-n

UK.]
A breaking or bursting out or fa th ; a

sudden or violent emission; explosion; outburst: mid-

den rushing or Dallying forth ; as, the eruption of Mount
Vesuvius. A midden hostile excursion.

(
V. '/.) A breaking out of pimples or pustules on tho

skin; pimples; pustules; blotches; ra-li.

Erii|>'liv', a. [Sp. eruptivo.] Bursting out or forth.

Attended with eruptions or efflorescence, or producing
it.

(frfol.) Produced by eruption ; as, eruptive scoriw.

, jr, in Mfifsttc/Htxt'tf*, a post-township of Franklin

:o., on Connecticut River, abt. 70 m. W.N.W. of Boston;
pop. abt 660.

Er'viiui, n. [Lat. mo, I pull up by the roots.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order J*<i&ee. They are annual
herbs, with leaves abruptly pinnate, of many leaflets

and a terminal tendril. Tho species arc common fodder-

planU in many parts of the world. Tho seeds of E. lent

are called Lentils, and have been u-eii as human food
from the earliest ages. Several varieties of the lentil

are cultivated in Europe; that which is most esteemed
in France is termed linliUr <i In n-in'- ; it 14 very small
and of a reddish color. Lentils are very nourishing, but
somewhat hard to digest. The seeds of E. errili-i, the

bitter votch.are said to be poisonous. The only Ameri-
can sperjri is E, hirfiit H m, the Hairy or Creeping vetch,
a weed found in cultivated fields from Now York to S.

Carolina.
Kr M in, in Illinois, a village of Schuyler co., abt. 45 m.

K.N.K. of Quinc.y.
Er'tviii, in Arro York, a township of Steuben co.,abt. 20
m. S.S'.K. of Rath ; />";>. abt. 1,900.

Krtt in Centre, in JVew )"r/. , a post-village of Stcu
ben co.

Erwiu le Stelu'bnrh. (aiVc.rn,) a cnlchrated archi-

tect, B. at Steiiil'ach, Baden. He uiiilt Stni.shurg cathe-
dral, with tho exeeptioii of the tower, which was not
tini>he.i until the 15th century. D. 1318.

Erwitt'un. in /' mi ///- -,tni'i, a jxHt-villapeof Bucks co.

Er'wiiiHvillo, in A', ''-irolina, a post-village of Cleve-
land CO.

Eryimin'thiis, a river and mountain of Arcadia, in

(In-.', e. The mountain formed the W. point of the N.
barrier of Arcadia, and was covered with forests. It w.is

on this mountain that Hercules chased and killed the
famous wild boar.

Eryn'go, Eryn'trium, n. [Or. frygein, to belch; a

supposed remedy for flatulence.] (Bot.) A penii- of

plants, order Apii\<:f(t. They are herbaceous or fuiffru-

tlrose plants. Flowers blue or whlto l.rartrah' ; l'>wrr

mvotnci *to, th- otiin - -'n.iii .>n<] ]i,ii--,t.

,,uiri(inittnt. i
' riimon on
, H ..( \\

. Kim.].--. /' tuptm '''. tin- Rat-

; \\. .-.I, i.r Mutton Sn;tk'-rn<.i, a reinarkalde

phint, ap|-aring like ,ni" M( tl,-. I I Juiiini

mi ].,w priiir i.- v:foiui.i^ in *> v nil of the I,'. >f ,

Eryn'iimiin, ". [ir. TV-, toeni alutary
iiii'iiii-inai pi. .perii.--* I ilSni.) A genus of plante, order

They are annual nr t-it-nnial h' rln, with

calyx closed; siliqiu-?* cnhininar, 4-j.l< -1
;

fti-'

tale; needs in a single H. Ti.-> : i--.t\ l".l..n- ..l,],,|,^ Jtiriim-

bi'iit. t'.. '/i- iranthodet (Fig. 903) in found in w.-t grounda

Fig. 963. KRTSIMUM

a, root ; ft, a branch, ID which ftowerinff hw recently betrun; e,

the iiimmit of a brunch la a more advauoctl ital, ihowfo^ the
fruit; d, tbeoalrz; . the part* of frocUaoaiion, divnled ofQoral

envelopes ; /, a nower.

throughout the U. States. E. ^rA-atuanum, the Yellow
Phlox, or False Wall-flower, is a Hue plant, with large,

showy flowers, resembling the Wall-flower, and is found
in Arkansas and Illinois.

rynip'olaw, n. [Or. cruo
t
I draw, and pelat, near or

adjoining.] (Med.) The name given to a peculiar kind
of inflammation of the skin, so called from its tendency
to spread to atljoinlng parts. It is known also as St.

Anthony's fire or ignis gaccr, and in common language
as the Hose. It most commonly attacks the head and
face; but it also sometime** occurs on other parts of
the body. The local inflammation is preceded and ac-

companied with fever, and there are usually certain pre-

monitory symptoms that precede the outbreak of the

disease; the patient feels ill , shivery, feeble, languid,
and often drowsy. After these symptoms have continued
for eome time, a rod spot appears on some part of the

body, accompanied with a burning beat and tingling.
When attacking the face, it usually makes its appear-
ance on the bridge of the nose, and rapidly exteinN it-

self to the eyelids, cheeks, and forehead. The redness is

not Intense, but rather of a pale rose-color, and goes
away temporarily ou pressure, but returns immediately
on its removal, and no pit remains after the preasnre.
By the second night, or morning of tho third day, after
the commencement of the fever, the face begins to swell,
the eyes are completely closed, and the form of the feat-

ares scarcely recognizable. On tho fourth or fifth day,
veaications appear on the inflamed surface, and break
or subside on tho fifth or sixth, when the redness changes
to a yellowish hue, and the swelling and fever begin to

diminish; and on the eighth day they both disappear.
The progress of the disease, however, is more rapid and
its course of shorter duration in the young and sanguine
than in those more advanced in life ; the tumefaction in

the former being sometimes fully formed on the second

day, and the whole terminating on the sixth or seventh,
while in the latter it may be protracted to the tenth or
twelfth. Suppuration rarely occurs, except occasionally
in the eyelids or scalp. Sometimes the Inflammation
and swelling extend to the neck and throat, and may
produce suffocation. In very bad cases, delirium and
coma come on, and death ensues from effusion on the
brain. No remission of the fever takes place on tho ap-

pearance of the inflammation
; but, on the contrary, it

generally increases with the progress of the inflamma-
tion atnl only ceases when it goes away. When the

complaint is mild, the inflammation and fever generally
cease gradually without any evident crisis. Among fre-

quent causes nf 'this disease, are exposure to a cold and
moist attiinsplii'i'-, sudden changes of temperature, in-

temperance and unwholesome articles of food. It Is eome*
tinx-s also induced by wounds orsorea,or even by a slight

puncture or M Tatchof the skin in persons predisposed to

it. Ii is )ik< M i-e<Mutacious, and has to be strictly guarded
against l>y niean^ <>f \ >-ntilation and cleanliness in hos-

pitals. Though the proper seat of the inflammation i*

the skin, it fr'-<|ueiitty e\t**nde to tho parts underneath.
Authors usually distinguish four kinds of this disease,
the phlegmonoiiH, crdematoits, gangrenous, and erratic.

Th- tirst of thette is characterized by the greatest degree
of inflammnhun. In th" ir-t.-m.it. m*. the intl.immatory

symptom* are leseinteneei'trat the tumefaction is greater.
IF ))],.-( roiiiiaonly affects persons of debilitate :

tnti .ns dropsical persons, and those who have bn long

uic inalaillos. It la attend^) with
.

^ . The
'>\lf Infill III'

i flhoulduni, in upt'ims
of low fever and delirium, w j

i *! the aflH;ted parts is of a dark rot, and scat
sicles appear upon the -ml, .re, hi, i, n e.jiifhily

termini; |i IK alwaya a
tedious and often a fatal form of tho dUcae. In erratic
A', th'- morliid patch--^ appear <>ne afd-r the ..tier in dif-

ferent parts Of i llin- tinVi-lliriy pi
-

slvi-ly from the h'-.id t.i t(,,. , .. M . jinn, - It i* rnn-|y
ndeil with duiiK'T, mid u^ualtv t. iminat'-H in n ei-k

or ten days. In the treatment of A'., ver\

upon the nature of the dlsas and the condition of u, f

patient. If tho patient be young and aanfrulne, and iho
inflaininntion high, bleeding may bo resorted to. VI h- n,
<>u the ,,ih- i ii.iH.i, the system Is enfeebled, tonica, a

t, and even iitiuinlnnts may be neceesary
in order to strengthen the jwtifiit. In general, moder-
ate purfsaMves, diaphoretics, and strict conflnrment to

bed, are to be adopted. In order to allay the local Irri-

tation, It is recommended to wash the part from time to

time with warm milk and water. A solution of nitrate
of silver has been employed In some cases with very
beneficial results.

Kr>Hi|tfl atoifl. EryAl|M'I'atou. Erynlp'-
rloiiM. a. Resembling erysipelas, or partaking of Its

Er.vthr'mn, n. [Or., redness.] (ifed.) A rednessofthe

skin, generally observed in patcbet, and sometime* at-

tended with pufflnesa of the parts affected. It Is a leaser

kind of erysipelas, not attended with febrile symptoms
of any consequence, except In a form described as rrjr-
thrma nodoxum, which Is characterized by elevated and
somewhat Indurated nodules of a red color rising on the

legs, and sometimes on the arms. These generally are
more or less oval In shape. The onset of this form is

marked by febrile excitement The treatment consist*

In the exhibition of purgatives, tonics, and alteratlvea.

Quiuia is especially valuable. Ordinary K. rarely frlvee

trouble, subsiding gradually under mild alterative treat-

ment and rest.

Erythemat'ic, a. Producing, or pertaining to, ery-
thema.

Erythrir'a, n. [Qr.ry(Aro*, red; from the color of Ite

flowers.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Gmtianacta.

They are annual herhs, with stem Bubanfrular. Leaves
connate at base. Flowers cyroose, roseate, white, or

yellow. The most important species Is E. cmJaurium,
the common CenUnry, a native of Europe, having bitter

tonic
properties,

similar to those of gentian. E. Piek-

erinffii are found along tbo marshy shores of the MiddU
and Eastern States.

Er.ytlirfouni vfnrc, (er-t-thrr'ttm. mair'a.) (Ane.
Geoff.) A part of the ocean on the coast of Arabia. As
It communicated with the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea,
it has often been mistaken by ancient writers, who by
the word erythrran understood Indiscriminately either

the Rod Sea or the Persian Gulf. It received this name
either from Erythras, or from the redness (i^vfyoj,

niber) of its sand or waters.

Eryltiri'nn, n.
[Or. erythrot, red.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order MMMMh They are small trees, shrubs,
and under-shrubs, natives of America and the E.and W.
Indies. Nearly all tho species are remarkable for the
brilliant scarlet color of their flowers, owing to which

they are much cultivated as stove-plants, and commonly
called the coral tree.

Er'ythrfle, Er'ythrlne, n. (Jfffi.) Arsenlateof co-

balt, or red cobalt. Contains about 30 per cent, of co-

balt, and 38 per cent, of arsenic.

Erytti'rofren, n. [Or. erythrot, red, and ffermao, to

produce.] (t'Acm.) A neutral, crystalline, fatty matter
found in diseased bile.

I r> tliro ilium, [Or. erythrat, red; In allusion to

the color of the flower and leaves of some species.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants, order Liliacfir. They are perennial

plants, with leaves 2, subradial ; scape 1-flowered ;

flowers nodding, liliaceous. K. Americanum, the Yellow
Ki vthroninm, is a brautiful little plant, and among toe
earliest of our vernal flowers. It is found In rich open
fields or thfn woods throughout the U. States and Canada.

Kr.vtliroptt l<riun, n. rGr.fryWro*,r*d,and jiAlotoii,

bark.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, ordrr /bbacrjc. R.

puineente Is the Sassy-tree of W. Africa, the bark of

which, under the name of Ordeal-bark or Doom-bark, Im

used by certain tribes as an ordeal to which person* sus-

pected of witchcraft or secret poisoning are subjected,
from the superstition that their innocence or guilt will

be indicated by the effects produced by the bark on the

system.
ErTthrophyl'llne, n. [Or. eryfArot, red, and pAyl-

Ion, leaf.] (Obem.) A substance to which the autumnal
r-d tint of some leaves Is due.

Ery f hroxyln'reir, M. [From erythroryton, from Or.

rrythros, red, and rulon, wood.] (Bot.) The Erythroxy-
lon family, an order of plants, alliance SapindaUt. Due.
Complete, partially symmetrical flowers, an Imbricated

calyx, petals with an appendage, sessile pendulous
ovules, capitate stigmas, and a straight eml>rvo. They
are shrubs or tref*. The order contains but one genus,
Erythroxylon, which includes 75 species, natives of the
warmer regions of the world, and

especially
abundant

In Braxil. The order is so clo*Hy allied to t/alpifjftia-
cem (q. T.), that it careely pt'-*ent.t characters Kufficient

to warrant its separation Irmn that rd' r >me plants
are tonic, others purgative, and othi-rti fitimulaut and
sedative. The wood of E. Aypfrtci/Wium and the bark
of E. suberontm are red, and are need for the preparation
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of dyes of that color. Red is, in fact, the common color

of the wood throughout the genus; hence it name.
The moNt ini]Hirtant spech-s is E. coca, the leaves of
which ur iiMirh used by the Peruvians and other

peoples of South America to form a masticatory, which
in pivparett by adding to tlu-ui a very small quantity ot ,

alkaline paste made from the ashes of different plants,
or even a little common quicklime. The Indians <>t' IVru

have always ascribed to the coca marvellous virtues,

I'Hii-ving that it will lessen the desire and necessity for

ordinary food. Spruce says that an Indian with a rh"w
of this masticatory in his cheek, will go two or three

days without food, and feel no desire to go to sleep. Dr.

Weildell, however, speaks far less highly of tin- \irtncs

of tho coca; he states that it does not satisfy the appe-
tite, hut merely enables those who chew it to support
abstinence for a length of time with a feeling of hunger
or weakness. The use of coca is said to prevent the dif-

ficulty of respiration which is generally experienced in

ascending long and steep mountains. It-* cxccs-iw n*n

is stated to he most injurious, producing effects analo-

gous to those occasioned by the immoderate use ofopium
and fermented liquors. Johnston has computed the

annual consumption of coca at 30,000,000 Ibs.; and has

stated that its chewing is indulged in by abt. 10,000,000
of the human race. Tho nature of the constituents

which give rie to the peculiar, stimulating, tntttgtr-

allaying, and narcotic effects of coca, ha-s uot yet been

satisfactorily determined.

Erythrox'ylon, n. See ERTTHROXTLACE^.
ErK'berjf. [Ger., ore-mountain.] A mining-district of

Styria, so called from a mountain of same name, which
for upwards of 1,000 years has yielded vast quantities of

iron.

Erxeronm, ERZ-RUM, (erz'room.) [Ar. Arzm-el-Roitm.]
An important city of Turkish Armenia, cap. of an exten-
sive pachalic of same name, and residence of a Seraskier

Pacha; in a plain at the foot of the Tcheldir Mountains,
near the sources of the N. arm of the Euphrates, 6,000
or 7,000 feet above the sea, 134 m. S.E. of Trebizond, and
156 m. W.S.W. of Mount Ararat; Lat. 39 59* 30" N.,
Lon. 41 46' 15" E. Previously to the plague of 1829, its

pop. amounted to about 100,000; it was also deserted by
many Armenian families when the Turks took posses-
sion of it In 1835

;
and in 1859 it suffered immensely

from the effects of an earthquake, which destroyed
almost the whole town, and killed about 1,500 persons.
The actual pop. is about 25,000. E. is of considerable an-

tiquity. It was a frontier post to the Greek empire of

Constantinople, and is still regarded in that light by its

present Turkish masters.

Erz'gebir^e. [Ger,, ore-mountains.] A chain of moun-
tains, rich in metals, stretching in a S.W. direction, on
the confines of Saxony and Bohemia, from the valley of
the Elbe to the Fichtelgebirge,in Lon. 12 20' E. The E.
is chiefly of the gneiss-granite formation, in which most
of the metal strata are to be found. Tho Keilberg, the

highest point of the range, is 3,802 feet above the s<*a.

Eau,(e'xaw.) [Heb., hairy or rough.] Thf> pM -st son of
Isaac and Rebecca. He sold his birthright to liis bro-
ther Jacob, who also, by deceit, afterwards gained, in-

stead of Ksau, his father's blessing. Enraged at this,
Esau would have slain Jacob, had the latter not fled into

Mesopotamia. On his return, Esau met him, and be-
haved very generously toward him. He was the father of
the Edomitos. Lived in the 18th century, B.C.

Escalade', n. [Fr.; It. scaldta, from Lat. scala, a lad-

der. See SCALE.] (Md.) The assault of a fortress by
scaling the walls; a furious attack made by troops on a
fortified place, in which ladders are used to pass a ditch,
mound, or rampart.

. a. To scale ; to mount and pass or enter by means of
ladders.

Escallonia'cero, n. [In honor of Escallon, a Spanish
traveller.] (Bot.) The Escallonia family, an order of

plants, alliance Grossales. DIAG. Fruit capsular, placenta
axile, style and stamens definite, calyx imbricated.
They are evergreen shrubs, with alternate exstlpnlate
leaves and axillary showy flowers. They are chiefly na-
tives of the mountains of S. America, extending as far
S. as the Straits of Magellan. Their properties are un-
known. Their leaves often have a powerful odor. The
order includes 7 genera and 60 species.

Escalop, Escallop, (es-kol'up,) n. [Dut. scJialp, a
shell. See SCALLOP.] An inequality of margin in any-
thing; a jagged indentation.

"Etcnlopi, curiously indented round the edges." Bay.
(ZoiJl.) A family of bivalve mol-

lusks, the shells ofwhich are deeply
indented. In the centre of tho

top of the shell isa trigonal sinus,
with a hinge consisting of elastic

cartilage.

(Her.) The E. shell is a frequent
bearing in the escutcheon, it hav-
ing been the pilgrims' ensign in
their exhibitions to the Holy
Land ; often written scallop-shell.

Escalope*!, Escalloped, (ft-

kot'ojtt,) a. Cut or notched in the
form of an escalop; scalloped.
(".) Applied loan escutcheon when covered with

wa' log lines, lik.- that on the edge of an eRciiloj.-slM.il.
Escani'bia. in Florida, a W. co., hordi-ring on Ala

1>."i>:>: '"->.>, :.U. ^.-,0 S q. in. Rirrrg. IVrdido and KB-
can. hid river*. Th Gulf of Mexico wa*h-s its B. bor
der. Atr/OOC, generally level; soil, not fertile. Cap
Pensacou. /*o/. ait. 0,500.,.

Rlvor. in Alabama and Florida, risi-h
in Monroe co., of tin- former St;ite, and flowing 8. into
Florida empties into Pensacola Bay

Escap'able, a. That may bo avoided.

Escapade, (rs-ka-}ui\ j
>i.

[ Fr., from It. scappata, scap-

jxtre, to escape.] The fling or irregular motion of a

horse.
" The horse iprung loose, and flew Into an etcapadc." Dryden,

An impropriety of speech or behavior of which a person
is unconscious ;

a vagary; a prank; a frolic; Bt the-
capada of a wild youth.

ftcape'yV. a. [Fr.AAajJw; It.scappare; Sp.escopdr.
In Low Lat. escapiutn means flight, and is derived by Du
Cango from ex cuptione se subducere, to withdraw one's

self; from capturo root capio, to take.] To flee from,
or avoid; to get out of the way of; to shun ; to obtain

security from ; as, to escape from prison. To pass un-

observed; to evade notice; to avoid the danger of
; as,

the matter escaped my memory.
v. n. To flee, shun, and be secure from danger; to avoid

an i 'vi I.

"
Tbej escaped all safe to land." Act* xxriL. 44.

To be passed without hurt or danger ; as, to escape being
captured.
-n. Flight, to shun danger or injury; act of fleeing
from danger; state of being freed from danger without

harm; a being passed without receiving injury; as, a

lucky escape from marrying a tartar.

(Law.) A violent or privy evasion out of some lawful

restraint; as where a man is arrested or imprisoned,
and gets away before he is delivered by due course of

law. Officers who, after arrest, negligently permit a felon

to e.scape, are punishable by fine
;

but it is regarded as

a much more serious offence if the escape is effected by
the consent and connivance of the officer, and is gener-
ally looked upon in law as punishable in the same de-

gree as the offence of which the prisoner is guilty, and
lor which he is in custody. So, if the offence of the

prisoner was a felony, a voluntary escape is a felony on
the part of the officer; if negligent, it is a misdemeanor
only in any case. In criminal cases, the prisoner is in-

dicted for a misdemeanor, whether the escape be through
negligence or voluntary.

Escape'ment, n. Escape; flight. (R.)

(HoroL) That part of a clock or watch by which the
circular motion of the wheels is converted into a vibrat-

ing one, as that of the pendulum in a clock, or the
balance of a watch. Or, it is a mechanical contrivance
for transmitting the maintaining power of a clock or
watch to the regulator, whether balance or pendulum.

Escar'buncle, n, (Her.) The heraldic name for the

precious stone called carbuncle. Craig.
I '.s!'in

-

|'. r. a. [Fr. escarpf,r, to cut steep down : said of
rocks and mountains, to render them inaccessible. See

SCARP.] (Mil.) To form into a scarp ;
to make to slope

suddenly,
-n. A sudden slope; anything high or precipitous.

(Fortif.) The side of the ditch which forms the lower
part of the rampart of a fortress, and which is below
the natural level of the ground, or the summit of the

glacis on the other side, is called the escarp or scarp.
The slope of the E. depends on the nature of the earth
in which the ditch is cut, and the manner in which it is

finished, varying from an angle of 45 with the level of
the bottom of the ditch, if it consist of the soil only
and loose rubble, to one of 80, if the E. be rivetted
with masonry. When the E. is not rivetted, it should
be defended bylines of palisades projecting from its sur-
face at right angles. At the present time mjiny engineers
make the rivetments of the E. and counterscarp per-
pendicular.

Escarp'ment, n. [Fr. escarpemcnt.] A steep declivity;
a precipitous side of any hill or rock.

(Mil.) Ground cut away nearly vertically about a

position in order to prevent an enemy from arriving at
the latter.

Escatap'pa, or DOG RIVER, in Alabama and Missis-

sippi, rises in Washington co., of the former State, and
flowing S.S.W. into Mississippi, empties into Mississippi
Sound from Jackson co.

Escaut, (a'ko,) the French name for the river SCHELDT,
q. r.

Eschalot, (MH4a?,) n. [Fr. fchaMU, from Lat. As-

calaniiis, of Ascalon, the Askelon of Scripture. See

ASCALON.] (Hort.) A species of onion or garlic, com-
monly called shallot.

Eschar, (Es'kdr,) n. [Or. eschara, a brazier.] (Sura.)
A scar or scab on a wound caused by burning; the crust
or scab occasioned by burns or caustic applications.

lls'<'Ii:ir:i. n. [Fr. fscare.](Zoot.) A genus of Alcyonidse,
distinguished by their foliate skeleton. Milne Edwards.

liscliurot'ir, a. [Fr. escharotio^te ; L. Lat. escaroticus.}
Caustic

; having the powr of scarring or destroying the
flesh.

n. (Jferf.) One of that class of caustic medicines used
to eat off, as it is popularly called, fungoid growths, or
excessive granulations, or what is known as proud flesh ;

drugs or compounds which have the power of eroding
or dissolving the animal texture, and forming new com-
binations. The most important of the E. are quicklime,
lunar caustic, bluestone, burnt alum, arsenic, caustic

potash, and the mineral acids. An E. may be either as

stimulating and violent as the most severe of the poten-
tial cauteries, or it may be merely slightly or gently
stimulating, as powdered sugar, which is sometimes used
for the purpose.

EschatoJ'ojry. n. [Or. eschatos, last, and logos, doc-

trine.) The doctrine of the end of all things, as death,
judgment, &c.

Escheat', n. [0. Fr. cscfioc'tte; L. Lat. escheta, from
, rxrwifrr. L. ex. and cadere, to fall; Fr. fchoir. See

CAKKNCE.] (Law.) That which fulls or lapses to the
original proprietor, or to the state, as lands or other
property, through failure of heirs, or by forfeiture.

Tho place or circuit within which the king, lord, or stat

is entitled to escheat. A reversion
;
a return.

t?. n. To revert, as land, to the lord of a manor, by
means of the extinction of the blood of the tenant.

" I,and9 were thereby saved to their beirs, which bonld bar*
otherwise etcheated to her uiajcatj." Spenter.

Eseheat'able, a. That may be escheated.
IS-3i^;M ayf. n. Right of succession to an escheat.
Esrliral 'or. n. (Law ) In England, an officer of the
cutwn who t tikes cojy)i'mce of all escheats within his

jurisdiction, and certifies tlu-m into the exchequer.
Esch'eiibacli, WOLFKAM VON, a German minnesinger,
was . in the 2d half of the 12th cent., and derived his
name from the village of Eachenbarh in Bavaria. Ho
pawed his life in knightly fashion, chiefly at the court
of Hermann, landgraf of Thuringia. His rich fancy,
deep sentiment, and vivid power of representation, aa
well as bis elegant mastery of language and verifica-

tion, give something of an epic character to his works,
the principal of which are Farcival, composed before

1212, \\Mhflm von Orange, and Titurel. The best trans-
lation of J\jrcival and Titurel was executed by Simrock,
2 vols., Stuttgart, 1842.

Es'clterite, n. (3/m.) A variety of EPIDOTE, g. r.

Eschew', r. a. [O. Fr. cschcrer Ger. scheuw ; A.S. set*-

man, to shun. See SHUN.] To shun; to avoid; to flea

from; ns, to f&chrw evil.

Esoliow'er, n. One who eschews.
E *-< h< IIH ill. n . Act of eschewing. (R.)
Ettrtioltz Bay, a portion of the Arctic Ocean, in

Ahiska, forms the innermost part of Kot/.eliHe Sound,
the first great inlet to the N.E. of Beh ring's Strait. It
is about Lon. 101 W., being barely on the outside of the

polar circle, and is worthy of notice chiefly on account
of its fossil remains.

I s< hx< 1-olt/ia. (csh-sholts'i-a.) [From the botanist

Eschscholtz.'] ( Hot.) A genus of plants, order Papavera-
c#r, of which E. Califarnica and other species, natives
of California, have been much cultivated of late in our
flower-gardens, making a showy appearance with their

large deep yellow flowers. The genus ie remarkable for

the calyx, which separates from the dilated apex of
the flower-stalk, being thrown off by the expanding
flower, and much resembling in its form the extin-

guisher of a candle.
Escliweg-C, (ais/('w<r)M-<(r,) a walled town of Prussia,

in the former Electorate of Hesse-Cassel, on the Werra,
27 m. from Cassel ; pop. 8,345.

ILsrla t I '. n. (Her.) Anything shattered by tha stroke
of a battle-axe.

Escobar y Mendoza, ANTONIO, a celebrated Spanish
Jesuit, B. at Valladolid, 1589. He was a popular preacher,
and a voluminous writer. His most noted works are his
Moral Theology, and his.ras^* of Conscience. His doc-
trines were vigorously opposed by Pascal in the cele-

brated Lsltres l*rortnciales. D. 1669.

Es'collOl, or ECHOL, in Michigan, a village of St. Joseph
co., on the St. Joseph River, about 7 m. above Constan-
tino.

Esconaw1>a. or ESCONABA, in Michigan, a small river

flowing into the Little Bay de Noquet from Delta co.

Rises in Marquette co.

Esconaw'ba, in Michigan, a post-village, cap. of Delta

co., at the mouth of the Esconawba River.

r.s<'<m<Ii'lo, a harbor on the W. side of the Gulf of

California, near Loreto ; Lat. 25 55' N., Lon. 116 46' W.
Escotidiclo, a harbor on the S. coast of Cuba, about

60 m. E. of Santiago.
Escondido, a harbor at tho E. extremity of Lake Ter-

minos, in Yucatan; Lat. 18 507 N., Lon. 91 5' W.
Escondldo, a harbor on the E. side of the Bay of Pan-
ama, prov. of Cauca, in the United States of Colombia,
about 140 m. S.E. of Panama.

EttC'Oiidido, a harbor on the N. coast of the peninsula
of Paraguana, in the department of Zulia, Venezuela.

Escopct', Escopetle', n. [Sp. escopeta.} Afire-arm,
resembling a carbine, used in some Spanish-speaking
countries.

Es'oort, n. [Fr. escortt ; It. scorta, from Lat. cohort, a

company of soldiers. Pee COHORT.] A body of armed
men which attends an officer, or baggage, provisions, or
munitions conveyed by land, to protect them; as, an
escort of cavalry. Protection or safeguard on a journey,
expedition, or excursion.
v.a. To attend and guard on ajourneyor excursion; to

accompany as a safeguard; to attend ceremoniously;
as, to escort a lady to her home.

l-:<MMiad<, (I'-s-koo-dde'Jn. [Fr.] (Mil.) See SQUAD.
Escont', T?. Same as SCOUT, q. v.

Escritoire, (<'&-kri'twur,) n. [0. Fr. escriptoire ; Fr.

tcritoire; Sp. escritorio, from Lat. scribere, to write. See

SCRIBE.] A box or desk with all implements and con-
veniences for writing; ascrutoire.

Escrito'rial, a. Pertaining, or haying reference, to an
escritoire.

Escrod', n. See SCROD.

Escroll', n. (Her.) A scroll ;
the representation of a

slip of paper, parchment, Ac., on which the motto of an
escutcheon is inscribed. Ogilvie.

Es'crow, n. [N. Fr. cncrorfr, a scroll.] (Law.) A deed
delivered to a third party, to be the deed of the party
making it upon a future condition when a certain thing
is performed, until which it has no effect as a deed.

EsTciiaffC, n, [O. Fr. escu, a shield.] (Feudal Law.) A
pecuniary satisfaction, paid in lieu of military service

by tenants in chivalry.
Escudcro, (t's-koo-dd

f

ro,) n. [Sp.] An esquire; a. lady's
attendant

Esrii'do. n island in the Caribbean Pea, about 9 m. off
the N. coast of Veragua; Lat. 9 6> 24" N., Lon. 81 Stf
30" W.
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Enril'do de Vrra'pua, a rivm- separating Central
nti'l S. Ani'-iii-.t. in-] tawing into the Caril'ln i

Ksfll i II ! In, .1 town i if <ti|iitetiiiil;t, "li tin- I 'in 'i fie rmt-t,

ahniit :t: m. s.\v. ot iHMt-m.LU; jutp. ah<>ui

I < iil;t |>i;iii. . [Frmi Lat. ,f,jfi</4*;m<j.]
'

p'-rUinm- to tli healing iirl.

Ferula piim, ". i Myth, t S.-.- .>;-<TI.AI*IUS.

IS 4'lll<>lll. : 'itiut, fri'fn fitrn. food fin,

to eat.] Eatable; edible; tli.it is ur may be used by
in. in lor ("}

; ;n, ;ir

n. Any vegetable NtibM:tn< lliiit ni;iv IP.- uted a* good
ami e(li< lent lo,.d ; ;tnv urti'-l,- \s linl.v-..nn! iu food ;

tli'Mi-h ih<- term lit generally ci-ntimti to rooto, fruiU,

KHPII Icliiio. n. (fTitm.) A crystalline substance ob-

t;iiii''<l from Esruliw. l-'itrm (' ]s II &Og.
Esrn lie, 11. [Lai a.) Pertaining to, or
extracted from, the horse-, h. -stunt.

K*4 fiilliir, ". ((,'/itm.) A in-utml crystalline sulmtum-e
toiHI'l Ml hol'SC r|)i-,tmit Iliirk. It IM.^C^.,..-, ttlf l'H.|i'T( y

OfJfHOTMOMQI In ttftt degTM i "no part in a million

part * nf water appearing hhie by reflected light. Form.

OflHMp*
i'iirial, (ai>-Avjor-/-<rr.) [Sp. flbMffeI.1 A famous
r .littery and [i.il;i''i- nf Spain. Jl tn. from Madrid, built

by Philip II., alter the pluti of St. IVl- ['-.. tn omnium..
r.it" hitt victory over the Krern -li .it St. Queritin; the

monastery was erected in tin- fm-iii of a gridiron in !i"ni

ofthe martyr St. L.HMVM.-'-. The u!,"i.~ LnNdlng consisted

of a royal palace, the church of St. Lawrence, u monas-

tery of Jeronoimtes, u free school, HoisteM, a library,
ami shops of dihVn-nturtisU, tho whole en r rounded by
fountains, courts, gardens, and orchards. This mirm-nsr

l-nil'liii-, which receives its n.uni' Innn tho Tillage in

which it -t.unK cost six millions of crowns, has 14,000

doors, and a proportionate niimb*r of windows, and oc-

cupied twenty-two yearn in building. It stand* in a dry,
barren country, surrounded by nigged mountains, and
is composed of gr.iy-stonos found in tho neighborhood.

Escutcheon, (e.<-kffk'n t ) n. [Vr. tcusson, from O. Fr.

tscius'tn, from Lat. scutum, a shield; *ir. tkuttit, a skin,
a hiil".] 1 1IT.) A shield; tho shield on whirh armorial
b'-:u hiB are depicted. 'The shield may be of any !<>i m,
but flu 1 shape generally adopted is that of a square, a
braco with the central point turned outward*, or two
lines projecting outwards, .uid incline*] to each other ut

a very largo obtuse angle, being used at the bottom in-

stead of a horizontal line to rmmcrt the Hides. The ar-

ni"i'i il IUMI in^-i of a lady entitled to bear arms, being

Fig. 965. FEMALE'S ESCUTCHEON.

unmarried, or a widow, are emblazoned on a shield in

the form of a lozenge (Fig. 965). E. ofpretence. When
a man marries an heiress or co-heiress, he places the ar-

morial bearings of his wife's family on a small shield

exactly in the centre of his own coat This shield is

called tho /,'. of pretence, and Dignifies that the children

by such a marriage inherit the coat-armor of their
mother's family, aa well as real property, and are the

representatives of that family, as well as that of their
father. On the death of the ft (her, the children bear
tho armorial hearings of their mother's family quarterly
with the put-Tii. il coat.

(Nuut.) That part of a vessel's stern on which her
namn is written.

(f'irp.) A thin plate of metal which slides OTer and
rovers tho key-hole of a door.

EMCiitrheoned, (cs-tcuch'und,) a. Hating a coat of
arms or ensign.

Esilra*. (BfMkAofv)(tt'dnu.)(&rij>M Though usu-

ally ascribed to K/ra, tho authorship and date of the
first and second books of Esdnis are involved in great
obscurity. Lawrence supposes the second book to have
been written B. c. 28-25. They were admitted as canon-
ical by the Council of Carthage in 397 or 419, but have
since been included in the Ap>crypha.

EHOinpliitt'tlc, a. [Or. , to, en, one, and plastiltot,

formed.] Moulded or formed into one.
Ksti horal, the fourth son of Saul, generally called
l*hh.heth.

Esh'col, the small and well-watered valley from which
the Hebrew spies obtained the specimen ofgrapes, which
thoy suspended from a staff borne by two men for aafe

carriage to Mines. This vulley i.s believed to be the one
which closely adjoins Hebron on the north, and still

furnishes the finest grapes in the country, aa well as

pomegranates, figs, olivt-s. etc.

Esk. the name of several rivers in Scotland. 1. In Dum-
fn.-s^hire, falling into the S>l\vay Frith. 2. (\OIITM.)
In the rmiiity ni Kilinbnrgh, joining the. Hea ut Mussol-

burgh, 3. (NORTH.) In Forfttrshire, falling into the
German Ocean, 3 miles from Montraae. 4. (SOUTH.) In

the same county, falling Into the sea at Montrow. 6.

(Soi TII. i In the county of Peebles, falling intu the North
K-k I.elMH imlkelth.
Ah-, a river ->f ('iimbt'rliui'l. Knehui'1, ruing in the 8e
Full, and falling; into the Irish Sea Dear Ravengla
)sk-. ;i ijvt-i i.t Kitglati'l, n^in^ m-ar KiM-ir-', Vorknhire,
iiixt ftiltiiig into ihe Nnrih Se. t ;i t Whitby.

IVk i-Si y;ra. a town ofTurkey in Kumpr, nt the 8. bane
of th- Rilkan M'.untaiiiM, 7o in. N.\V. of Adrianople.

if her. and hanlwan-. l\ij>. 'Jl,tVXt.

E'l,'a river <>f Spain, ri(*- in the pn.v. ( .f \ .il-ncia, Old
Htid, after a S.W. nire of 125 m., join* the

! . in. 1" ln\v the town of Zanmrn.
Ksniark it*', n. ( JVi'n.) 8ume as FAHLUMTI, q. r.

Ks itifii. in Illinois^ a township of Livingstuu co. ; pop.
aln.nt 500.

ENiiieral'dn, in Brazil, a sierra or mountain-chain,
pr<>v. of Minas-Genu'ri, stretching alKiiit 170 m. E. and \\

siiK^ral <ln, in Ecuador, a river which rises near Quito,
iin-1 H..WS N.\\ . into the !';,< iti, . abt. Lat.0 &8' N., Lon.
79 40* W. A sea-port town, abt. 10 in. from tho mouth
of /; Kiver. and 95 m. N.W. of Quito.

EMineriU'dii, in Venezuela, a mfwion settlement, on
the oriiifKro River.

ISiin-ral tin. in California, a dist. of Mono co., bt. 6
tn >.\v. of Aurora, Nevada. Rich mines of silver are
found in the porphyry and trap-rocks of this dist.

timornl la. in Jdtihn, a village, cap. of Alturu co.,
about 70 m. E. of Boice City.

Ktiin-rul <!H, in A'trada, a 8. co., bordering on Cali-
i-'iniit. Utah, and Arizona. Rivert. WalktT River. It
also contains Walker Luke. Surface, elevated plains;

rile. Min. Silver, gold, lead, iron, coal, and salt.

('<ip. Aurora.

Ea'ne, Esna, or Eaneh, a town of Upper Egypt, and
the last place of any magnitude on the pide of Nubia,
26 m. from Thebes. It is the entrepot of the Sennaar
caravans, and is famous for a vast ancient tempi' . n<>w

converted into a cotton-factory. M nut/. Cotton. nhawlB,
and pottery. I\m. Unascertained. Near this place
Davoust defeated the Mamelukes, 1799.

i:*4K*i<lfv.npl. (ZoSt.) SeePiEE.
Ks4>ili'aKUfft, n. (Anat.) See (EsopRAOUA.
ISo piun. a. [Lat. JEtoptu.] Pertaining to ^sop ; after

tin' manner of /K**op ; as, Etopian fable.

EH4'|>ii*t, in New York, a post-village and township of
Ulster co., on the Hudson River, nboat 68 m. 8. by W
of Albany ; pup. of township about 6,000.

EKO'IHIM Creek, in j\Vw 1'orAr, enters the Iludson
River from Ulster co.

E*olr'lc, a. [Fr. /*ofm*7ti, from Or. tfdtfrikos, inner,
Intimate, from r*o, >o, into, from m, into, to.] Pri-

vate ; secret ; mysterious ; taught to a select few, an cer-
tain doctrines of the ancient philosopher*; correlative
to fxtittHc, or public.

Eftoter'icnlly, adr. In an esoteric manner.
KHoK'rifiMiii, (es-0-ttr'i-tiim,) n. Enoteric doctrine*
or principles.

EMt<*r'im, n. sing. Mysterious or hidden doctrine or
science.

En olery , n. Mystery ; secrecy.
E'ox, n. [Lat] (2otf.) See PIKE.

F.s'pudon. n. [It. rpattone.'] A long, heavy sword iued
in the decapitation of criminals.

Eapnl'ter, n. [Fr. ; It. tpattitra, probably from Lat.

patur, a pole.] (Art) A substitute for a wall on which
to train fruit-trees, and sometime* ornamental shrubs.
The object* are to expose the foliage of the plants more
perfectly to the light, to prevent the braiiche* from
being blown about by the wind, and to economize space
by confining them within definite limits. The espalier
is either constructed of wood or Iron ; and commonly of
two horizontal rails joined by upright rods, six ur eight
inches apart.
1. a. To form an espalier.

ENpnilola. See HAITI.

IXpar r*l, n. [Fr.] A plant, being a kind of sainfoin.

Ewpurtero, JOACHIM BALDOHRRO, Duke of Victory, (aw-
par-tair'a,) 0, Spanish soldier of fortune,!, near Altna-

gro, 1793. Captivated by the charms of a military life, he
enlisted in 1808 aa a common soldier. On the bn-akiiig
out of the South American Revolution, he accompanied
his regiment to Peru, where he rapidly distinguished
himself,and rose to the grade ofa commanding officer, and
where he remained till the final triumph of the revolu-
n 'inpelled the Royalists to quit the country. Upon
the breaking out of the civil war in 1833, E. joined the
side of the youthful queen, where he soon became the
head and directing chief, and was mainly instrumental
fn seating Christina on the throne of her fathers, for

which he was ennobled with the titleof Duke of Victory.
In 1841, during the minority of the queen Isabella, he
was elected Regent of Spain ;

two years later, civil fac-

tion drove him a refugee to England. In 18&4 he was
again called to assume the reins of government, whirh
In- hi-ld till 1856, when be was forced to tender his resig-
nation. Since that time he has rarely appeared in con-
nection with Spanish politica.

EMpar'to, n.
[Sp.

and
Pg.]

A specie* of grass, the

StijM or Macrociiloa tenacitfima, found in the southern

provinces of Spain. It is made into cordage much used
in the Spanish navy, and is plaited for other purpose*,
such as mats, shoes, Ac.

EMpniiliere, (ei-po-te-ar',) n. (Mil) A kind of metal

houlder-piece, used in the 15th century; whence the
noiliTii term epaulet.

Especial, (-/w*/i'<iM a. [Fr. spfcial. See SPECIAL.]
iineipal; chief; special; particular; u, an rsptcial

ir<'\ i-.'.

E|M*'*liIly. </'' In an uncommon degree; spxktlU ;

principally ; chiefly ; particularly ; peculiarly ; exprewly.

F.p<-'rlalrir**. n. Stato or object nf being r-i
i -....jo. ,,,,,,, v,.,,i a |..wnc,f Spain, 'JU in It..,,, ,

KsptTlilirp ', in .V. Vnrk, a iMist-village ali'l ! wn-l<i[.
IMM- .... ,,iH,nt > m. W. I,} N. ,,f Allwny: ua,.

M| IMUM.IIIM in is?", \;r,;.
\.* IMTIIIK-C llnj. .MI Hie g. coast of Australia, Lai.

r.|HTnll zu. in (,',/ , village of Calaveras CO.,
about ttm. KN K ol -. .,kt..n.

I *|H r noil. .. I... Or. NUAIUT M L VAtrrrr. Duke <T,
it l-i.ni I, n. .hi. 'i, i. ,n, B. UM. and originally knoi, mm
r.iniiiMiit. i, M,. ,,l Hi,. in,,.t liu|Kirlant IN !. .n. in II,..

reigns i.l l|,i,r> III , ll.nrr IV.. and Loul. XIII. Hit
latrlgHi at court w.r,' opposed to those ,,f U,. In,, ,1,.

ii.in,', mill afterward* <,f Id, 'hi'lii'ii, and he was 1 1. .

Instrument In Investing Maria de Medtcis with the re-

gency. D. 164
1

-'.

l:*pi ill, n. [gee Kin.] Act of espying; observation ;

n.iti,-,.,

FilplVr, n. One who watches, after the manner of a spy.
l: piiii'I. II. Hume :i- M'lMl., i/. r.

IXpliilin^o. or Kspliilmra. 'HURRA po.) a moun-
tain-chain M| l[r:,/.il. cxt^ndtiiK in a di.-iTtJMii K,.nM|ly
parallel with the cowl, from tiio right Imnk ol i

marine to the hrad watereof the I'rnioiay. In north-
ern part forms the rantcrn limit of the tiuin <1 Ilin

form, r rircr. The Sierra, aa a whole, li laid to be rich
In dinnionda,

F.Hpiofinrr. (tt'pi-tm-dj.) n. [Fr. 'ipirmnaQt. 8o
KBPT.J

Practire of watching olhiTii willmnt Ixfing lua-

pectra, nnd giving intelligence nf duicovertf* made.
F.tploUe, (fs'pr-at.'in. [Fr.J Aklndofrve.
Opirllo Sniilo. or VIILA VnA D'KuriKiTo SA^TO,
the former cup. of the above prov., on the Bay of Ksiti-
ril" Saiit.i; ;>p. about 100.

KMpirilll Sail to. (ai-mfrt-too tan-tit.) a maritime
pror. of Bni7.il. bunnded N. by Italim, 8. by Kiu-Jani'irn,
W. by Miniis^enu-g. and K. by the Alhintir

; ar^a,23.000
). m. It him a rich but ill cultivated mil. Along tin

coast are the inlands culled the Abrolhoa. The interior,
covered with mountains and dense forests, is unfitly
peopled by Indians. Cap. Porto gegnro. I\>p. I'il.OOO.

Kxpiritii Saulo. a town of Cuba, near the middle of
the Islam); pop. 11,000,

I spiriln Saiilo. tho largnit Island of the New Heb-
rides, in tho Pacific Ocean, b'-ing tl& miles long, by 20
broad ; Lilt. 15 S., Lon. 107 K.

I spi rim Sniito. n cape of Terra del Fnego; Lat. 62

IS pi r i I n Sa li to, a group of the Bahama Island*, abt.
18 m. 8. of Andros.

IXplrit li Santo, an inland In the Gulf of California,
about SO ro. N. of La Pas. Length about 13 m. ; brvadth
;,!.. n it 5 in.

Knplrilll Naillo, in Florida, gee TAMFA BAT.
Kspi'ln. a town of Yucatan, Mexico, about 30 m. N. of

\ alladolid : pop. about 3,000.

r.oplannde'. n. [Fr., from Lat. planta, plain.] Any
clear space used for public exercise.

( Port.) The open space that should surround a cita-

del, and intervene between the main ditch nnd any fortl-
ficHtions that may be thrown up amnnd tho town near
which the citadel is situated. The K. should be Bve or
six hundred yards in breadth, measuring from the crett
of the glacis. Thin open space of ground is necessary
to deprive an enemy of the protection that buildings
close to any citadel would afford to his troops while
erecting batteries for the purpose of breaching the walls.

(Gardening.) A grasa-plot.
I.spoil* nl. a. Used in or relating to the act of espous-
ing or betrothment.
n. Act of espousing or betrothing. Adoption ; protec-
tion; as, the apmual of another's wrongs.

Ktpoilt al*. n.pl. [O.fT.apmuaillu.] Act of betroth-

ing or of contracting or affiancing a man and woman to
each other; a contract or mutual promise of marriage.

t>|M>nis, (Cl-ponn',) v. a. [fr.fpautfr; O. Fr. ttpnutrr ;

lAt. tfKmitro, tponnu, to engage or pledge one's self.] To
betroth; to promiKo or engage in marriage by contract
in writing or by some pledge.
"Deliver me my wife, lllchal. wbkh I upmu'd lo ." 5am.

To take in marriage ;
to accept as spouse ; to marry ; to

wed.
Ire deck d nrat her noplUI bed." jrBSM.

To adopt ; to take to one's self with a view to maintain ;

to adopt; to maintain ;
to support.

" The city, army, court, Msinmi aiy eauw." D

f>|M>tlHe'nient, n. Act of espousing.
K<Hpon*'er, n. <>ne who espouses; one who i

the cause of another.

l>pr<~lo, (et-pra-tTro.) fit.] (Jftu.) With expres-
sion.

Knprln'srnl, n. (Antiq.) A kind of balls!*.

Kspril, Nt.. (f-r-prr'.) town of France, dep. Landers, on
the Adour, opposite Bayonne, of which it is a suburb ;

pop. 9,000.

Enpy', r. o. (Fr. Ipier; 0. Fr. etpier ; It. ipiare. gee
SPT-] To see at a distance ; to observe or behold ; to seek
or search after ; to discern ; to descry ; to discover

; to
discover or see unexpectedly ; as, to npy land.
To inspect narrowly ; to examine; to surrey.
r. n. To look narrowly ; to look about ; to watch.

"Stud by tbe w.y !>.] ,v,"-J,r. ilrlll. 19.

EVpy , .1 AMfs P., an American meteorologist, B. in Wash-
ington co., Pennsylvania. 1785. His principal and much
valued work is entitled Philosophy nf Storms. D. 18fiO.

I'-a'py. in /Vin.*y/rm', a post-village of Columbia co^
on the N. bank of the Sosqnehanna River, abt. 86 m.
N.N.K. of Harriaburg.
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C, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Crawford
n Sh.'iiango Creek, abt. 10 m. N.N.W. of Pittsburg.

Esquimaux, (o './-(". i mi tinier called AW. /(>.<, or

"eaters of raw llesh," is the name given to a diminutive

jtcople inhabiting the coasts of all the seas, bays, inlets,

and islands of America, north of the GO N. L;it., from
the eastern coast of Greenland, in l,on.20,to the Sir.iit

of IMiring, in Lon. 167 W. On the Atlantic, they are

to be found along
the entire coast <-f

I*abrador to the

Strait of Belle-

i-1". and down the
M<t iide of Hud-
son's Hay nearly
as far as James 's

Bay; whiluon the
Pacific they reach
as far as tho Pen-
insula of Alaska.

Th'-y are also to

be met with on
the Asiatic side of

Behring's Strait,

and though few
in number, may
be regarded as

the most widely
spread nation in

the world, o. en-

pying, according
to Mr. Gallatin,
not less than 5,400
miles of coast,
without including
the inlets of tho
sea. Though in-

habiting a coun-

try where the Red-
skins are their

closest neighbors,
the Esqninri u\
differ from them ^|
In al most all

physical points, ^\f^^ _

being extremely
short of stature, fig. 966. ESQUIMAU.
almost white In

complexion, living nearly exclusively on the fat or
blubber of the whale, seal, and walrus, and dressed
entirely in seal-skins, which he sews together in an
extremely neat fashion with thread made from fila-

ments of the long nerves of the whale. The dresses
of both men and women are nearly alike. They live
either in caverns of the mountains, or in huts made of

as tho greatest delicacy that could bo offered them. Their ' Essence do Petit Grain, n. [Fr.] See CITRUS.

ligiou consists principally in superstitious obfiervaiic.-s. KMHCMI'O l*Ori'iit. n. [Fr.] A term applied to a
'

pearly-looking matter found principally at the base of
tin- scales (if th' 1

l>h:<ik, awmall li-ii of thu gen. (.'yfiri ittix ;

It is used to Hue tho interior of glass bubbles or beads,
a.i in the manufacture of artificial pearls.
v.a. To perfume: to scent

;
to make aromatic.

"The hustmiul rails at cttenced fops and tawdry courtiers."

Fig. 967. WINTER VILLAGE OF ESQUIMAUX.
ods and turf, and in the winter in round hovels con-
structed solely of blocks of snow, in the sides of which
they insert sheets of ice to answer the purpose of win-
dows (Fig. 967). In the brief months of what is called
their summer they follow the occupation of hunters and
fishermen, and during the darkness of their long winter
spend the greater part of their time in their huts, mend-
ing their fishing-gear and repairing their clothes, or in
long stretches of repose. The origin of tho E. is much
contested; but the most accredited opinion is that they
belong to the Mongolian race, with which, according to
Lathan,they have the flat nose, projecting <-heek-b..n.-s
eyes often oblique, and skin more brown than red or
copper-colored, thus presenting a marked contrast to

Hort American Indians. <J ;illatin,Duponceau,and
. Prichar.l, however, givo to them the same origin as

that of the hunting tribes of the North American" Indi-
ans; and it seems generally admitted that their language

beln^cottpc
-'"

T/'"'''
'" ' N ~ r:tmi" atical structure,

though
remarkable. Irf "tK^Th^S&ltJ^f

1^1

"!
an- filthy and revolting in the extreme A en-at p,rt

their food is consumed without ,,,,y attempt at cook-
ing it

;
and they drink the blood of newly-killed animal*

but they believe, \v- KIT told, in two greater spirits and

many bjMerouea. The Moravian mlanon in Greenland,
commenced by Hans Ki^ede in 1721, has BUCOeeded in

convening many of tlinn tn rhrislianity ; nnd they are

represented by the iiiir-.-innarifs t<> In- u mild and teach-

ubh-pmplt, easily led IP v kiiidn.>.s to distinguish between
what is morally right and wrong. Where the minMon-

aries, however, have ii"t peni-lrated, our arctic voyagers

generally speak of them as honest among themselves,
but incorrigibly dishonest ami proms to lying and ex-

ag:;enilion in their inten-our.se with strangers. Their
commercial places are King-ing, on Cape Prince of Wales,
S-na-liTii:, at tin- month of the Nu-ua-tak, Nig-a-lok, at

that of the Kivor Cobvillo, and Nu-wu-ak, at Pt. Barter.

Ett'q 111mailX, an island and harbor in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, N. America, on tho Labrador coast; Lat. 6-i

35' N., Lon. .6 '21' W.
maux !><>;;. n. See Doo.
Ha. t town of the Argentine Republic, La Plata,

. ot'Corrientes, on the Parana Iliver; pop. abt. 800,

i:s<|iii]>ii las. a town of Central America, in the State

of Guatemala, abt. 18 m. S. by E. of Cliiquiuiula ; pop.
abt. 1,800.

Inquire', n. [Fr.tcuyer, n shield-bearer; Lat. scutifer.]
In the Middle Ages and the days of chivalry the E. was
a young gentleman of good family in immediate attend-

ance upon a knight, who carried his shield and performed
many duties in this capacity, which were not, however,
of a menial nature. Tho E, first served as a page in

the knight's household. When he was old enough and

pOMeaud of sufficient strength and skill to bear arms,
tin- p;ige \v;is promoted to the rank of E., and attended
the kni-ht at tournaments and in the battle-field. Ho
cvi'iitiially became a knight himself, after exhibiting
such prowess in the field or elsewhere as might entitle
him to claim the spurs and other insignia of a knight.
In the present day, in England, tho title of E, should

give the bearer precedence over gentlemen properly so

called, who are entitled to bear coat-armor, but is of no
value, owing to its universal assumption by those who
have no claim whatever to attach it to their names. In

England, the word E. is a title of courtesy, added to the
names of atl those who live in tho rank of gentlemen.
r. a. To attend ; to wait on

; as, to esquire a knight.
ISi| ni ros. HENRI ALPUONSO, (es-kwe'ros,) a French au-

thor, B. in Paris, 1814, and chiefly known as a, leader o;

tho French Republican party. In 1841 he was sentenced
to some months' imprisonment for supporting the opin-
ions of Lausennair. In 1850 he was elected as a repre-
sentative of the people to the Legislative Assembly, anc
was exiled after the coup d'etat, Dec. 2, 1851. He has
since lived in England. His principal works are, Les
Chants tVun Prisonnier (poems, written in the prison o:

St. Pelagic), L'Histoire dfs Ahmtaguards, Les Martyrs
de la Libertt, and The English at Home. This last work
published in London, 1862-63, is unquestionably the besl

production of E.

sqiiissc, (es-kes
f
,) n. [Fr.] (Fine Arts.) Tho first

outline of a picture, or model of a statue.

Essay', v. a. [Fr. essayer; I>. assaggiare, to taste, to

try, to attempt, from saggiare. See ASSAY.] To try; to

endeavor; to attempt.
" What marvel if I thui e*ay to sing 7 "Byron.

To make experiment of; to assay, as metals.

Es'say, n. An attempt; a trial; an endeavor; an efforl

made, or exertion of body or mind, for the performance
of anything; as, an essay in the right direction.
A trial or experiment; a test, as of metals.

(Lit.) A composition intended to prove or illustrate
some particular subject; a tract; a short treatise or
dissertation

; as, Macaulay's Essays.
Es'sayer, Ks suy i*l. n. One who writes an essay or

essays.
Es'seek, a town and fortress of the Austrian empire, in

Sclavonia, on the Drave, 80 m. from Belgrade ; pop.
15,000.

I'X'si'ii, a town of Rhenish Prussia, situated between the
Ruhr and the Emscher, 20 in. N.E. of Diisseldorf. Manuf.
Arms, steel wares, woollens, and linens. Pop, 9,253.

, (es'sens,) n. [Fr., from Lat. essentia, from .t, . ., . , .,
esse; Sansk. as, to be.] Being; a being; the nature,
substance, or being of anything; formal existence:
sometimes termed nominal essence.
That which makes anything to be what it is

;
the pecu-

liar nature of a thing; the very substance; existence;
as, the essence of Christianity. The quality of being;
existent person.

" Ai far as gods and beaTenly essence* can perlih." Milton.

Constituent substance; the predominant qualities or
virtues of any plant or drug separated from grosser
matter; as, essence of clove.

(Perfumery.) A solution of one or more essential oils
in alcohol, and may be prepared (1) by adding rectified

spirit to the odoriferous parts of plants, or to the essen-
tial oils, and distilling; or (2) simply by adding tho essen-
tial oil to the rectified spirit, and agitating till a uniform
mixture is obtained. Thus the essence of lemons is

merely a solution of the volatile oil of lemons in rectified

spirit.

(Phil.) A scholastic term, denoting what the Plato-
nists called the idea of a species. The school philoso-
phers give two significations of the word essence: the
first denoting the whole essential perfection of a being,
and consequently Ita entity, with all it* intrinsic and
n.-r.-s-iiry attribute! taken together; the second denot-
ing the principal or mont important attributes of any
thing. The, essonoes of things were held by many to be
uncreated, eternal, and immutable.

(es'seem,) n. [Or. Essfnaion, from Chald.
dsayil; Heb. asd, to heal.J (Jririfli J/isf,) A sect vhii^i
existed among the Jews during the lifetime of Christ.

They are nut mentioned in the New Testament, but they
are described by Jonephus ami Philo. The authenticity
of the account ascribed to the latter i)*, however, doubt-
ful, as a work in his name, De Vitd. Omtfmplnttrii, is

proved to have been written by a Christian monk. Ac-
cording to Josephus, the .lews \ver-- divided into 3 seels,

the Pharisees, the Sadducees, nd the Essence. Tho
SadduceeH were essentially a political party, and the E.
were those who carried out the views of the Pharisees to
an extent which made them ridiculous in the eyes of tin-

party from which they sprung. Levitical purity hemmed
them in with no many restrictions that it soon became
necessary for them to live in retired and lonely places.
The sect had not a large number of followers, but John
the Baptist, and even Christ himself, are considered to
have sprung from this division of the Jewish population.
They took no part in public affairs, and spent their lives
in contemplation. They adopted celibacy, and had no
individual property. In matters of belief they held the
Scriptures in the highest reverence, interpreting it, how-
ever, by an allegorical system of their own; they be-
lieved also in the immortality of the soul. Out of Es-

eenism, in the stage of Sabwism, resulted Islaniism, in
the full development of whose tenets and practices sev-
eral of the principal rites of the Essenes aro preserved.

K'sSciiiKBii. n. Doctrine of the Essenes.
Mssciif ial, (es-sen'shi-al,) a. [Fr. essentifl, from L. Lat.

>'.<.'>tt><rltK, from essentia, essence.] Relating to, or con-

taining, the essence necessary to the constitution *>r ex-
istence of a thing; vital; as, r.--x<jiti<tl to life.

Indispensable; requisite; important in the highest de-

gree.

"Judgment's more essential to a general than courage." flenJiam.

Pure; highly rectified ; volatile; containing the essence

of; as, an essential oil.

E. character. (Nat. Hist.) That which distinguishes
one genus, species. &c. from another.

E. disease. (Med.) A disease not superinduced by an-
other.

. That which is essential or necessary ; the chief point ;

tho most prominent characteristic; first or constituent

principle; nature; as, the fssmtials of religion.
ISsfiil ial'i l>. Essen'lialness. n. Quality of be-

ing essential; first or constituent principles.
rsson't lully. adv. In essence; by the constitution of
nature ; in an important degree ; as, these things are

essentially the same.
I ;**< nHal Oil, n. (Cketn.) The odorous principle of a

plant. Essential oils are also called volatile oils, to dis-

tinguish them from the fixed oils. Chemically speaking,
they are either hydrocarbons or oxidized hydrocarbons,
and oils containing sulphur. They arc extracted from
different parts of plants, some plants yielding two differ-

ent essential oils. Thus the orange yields two distinct
essential oils, one from the flower, the other from the
peel of the fruit. They an- prepared in different ways,
either by enfleurage, by pressure, or by being distilled

with water. The principal use of essential oils is in per-
fumery; but certain of them are used for flavoring, and
in medicine. It would be impossible to give even a sum-
mary of the almost infinite number of essential oils

;
if

tho reader is curious on the subject, he may find a great
deal of valuable information respecting them in Piesse's
Art of ffrfumery, 3d edition.

BX*<*<] MI bo, or ESSEQUEBO, a river of British Guiana,
S. America, rises in the N. slope of the Acaray Moun-
tain*, and flowing pern-rally N., empties into the Atlan-
tic by an (estuary 20 m. in width.

fXfwra, n. (Mfd.) Tho NETTLE-RASH, q. v.

EARLS OF. See DkvhKKtx..

Es'sex, a maritime county of England, bounded N. by
the counties of Cambridge and Suffolk, E. by the German
Ocean, S. by the river Thanic*, and \V. by the ("Unties
of Hertford and Middlesex. Area, l,6f7 sq. m. On the
coast, tho land is broken, and indented by arms of the
sea, which form a series of islets and peninsulas. Jiirfr*.
The principal are the Colne, the Bluckwator, the Chel-

mer, the Crouch, the Ingerboiirn, the Rod ing, and the
Cam. Besides these, it is bounded by the Thames, the
Stour, the Stort, and the Leu. Proa. Almost every di-

versity of soil is to be found within the limits of this

county; it is, therefore, gem-rally well adapted for agri-
cultural pursuits, and its farming is placed among the
best in England. Manuf. ESKCX was formerly noted for

woollen manufactures of various descriptions ;
but these

have declined. A considerable proportion of the inhab-
itants are employed in its oyster fisheries, which are
valuable. 7'op. 392,000.

IX *< v. a S.W. co. of Lower Canmla, forming fl peninsula
bi'UvftMi Lakes Erie and St. Clair: arm, abt. u'TO j-q. m.
Rivers. Detroit River. Surfact; even ; st'l, fertile. Cap.
Sandwich. Pop. abt. 20,000.
^s'si-x, in Ontme^ticut, a post-village and township of
Middlesex co., on the Connecticut River, about 30 m. E.
of New Haven

; pop. of township abt. 2,100.

*i's'X, in fflinoix, a township ot K;inkakee co., abt. 20
in. S. by W. of.Tolii-t; pop, abt. 700.

ht. 1,600.

pop. abt. 250.

A township of Stark CO.J }>)>. tiht. 1,600.

Es'sex, in Indiana, a township of Porter co.;
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.in Massachusetts, a N.E. county; area, abt. 500

sq. m. Hirers. Men imae nn<l Ipswich river--. IlB K. and
.s K. ! ..... ii-ir. Jin- \viiiln-tl I \ tin- All.uilh O,-e.ui ami Ma-

ineiu itay K'-p.-rm.-iY flbf^botfbrokmuMl rooky;
in BOOM parti tertiie. j/ ( *///. sic-, leather, AT.

S..I.-IM, IpHwirh, Law lenre, a n.l Ne\\ I.m yport.
. ..

A poxt-villiigu mid township r KSPX CO., abt. 28 in. N.K.

(f Ito^ton ; />"/. o| township al'oul 'J.IXKI.

K^'Hex, in Michigan, a township of Clinton co. ; pop. abt.

1,500.
A village of Clinton ro., abt. *j: in. N. t-v W. ..;

EM'NCX, ill .V. w Jrr*' '/, a N.K
DO.]

I"'"', litit. 'JltO B4|. III.

A'nry.,. J'..".ii<: Ilive'r iiml Ifcmnd llr.k. It* I'M.'M
are Ills.) wa-Oied hv Newark Haj anil Stateli Islam I S"Hli.l,

.SWr/.t-v, level; s"j7, fertile. flij>. Newark. V^y. about

17a,000.

Eft'ex, in .Vru; Fbi*, a N.E co. ; area, aM. 1,650 sq. m.
/{U-TS. Aii Sable, Boquet, and Sen HID riven, a* well an

Hi" head-waters uf the Hudson. Lake Champlain i-* on
its E. border. .Vr/iv, varied. bein- l.-vi-l in Hi" K., ami
mountainous in tint \V., w here Ml. Tahawu
tho highest elevation in tin- Stat". Ni7, m-n-Tiilly fertile.

Minerals. Iron, Hint-stum-, marble, and black lead. G-ip.

Kh/ahethtown. i\*p. in 170, a*,07.
A p,Ht -village ami township of Ksaex co.,on Lake Cliam-

Iil.iin, aht. l:u>m. N. by E. of Albany; pop. of township
in 1870. l.UHl.

Ks'si- x, in O/iio, a village of Union co., abt. 45 m. N.N.W
Of OolumbiH.

EM'MX, in IVr/mmf, a N.E. county ; area, abt. 790 *q. m.
/.' " !*. Connecticut, Passmnpsir, Clyde, and Nuthegan
rfwt, It contains niinn-iniH Binall lak.-)*. Surface,
mountainous ; sail, not fertile. ('(/'. Guildhall. I'

about V01 *-

A p-f-villa and township of CliitU-nden co., about 35
m. N.W. of Mnutptilier; jtop. of township about li,400.

K*'***x, in Vu-'jini'i, an K. county; area, abt. 300 nq. m.
Riws. Kappahitnnock Kiver. .s'ur/iio

1

, grout.
1

rally even
;

soil, fertile. r,i}>. Tuppalmiiiiock. Pop. about 12,000.
IX* iiiKloii. Sou POUT ESSINOTON.
IXs L!uu\ a village of l,o\vr Austria, on tho left Kink.

of tilt' D.iiml.f, (I in. below Vienna. Between lln- \;!l ,
>

and that of Aspern a battle was fought between the
French awl the Austrian*, In whirh tin* former were vic-

torious. This victory was dearly paid for, since it cost

the lite of Marshal Lann.-s. Marshal Musseua received
tli.' title of Prince of Essling.

E**'liiiK<Mi, a town of Wiirtf-mherg, on tlie Neckar, 6
m. IVom Stuttgart. Manuf, Woollens, cottons, lacquered
wa'e,. ami musical instruments. 7ty>. 8,711.

Rfcflttiii', n. [O. Fr. essoigne.; L. Lat. ess&nia.] (Ervj.

Law.) \II--L:. -tiu-iit uf an excuse for one who faiU t

put in an appearance in court when called upon; pres-
entation of such excuse. The person oxcuscd for nun-

appe:min<-e in court at the appointed day.
EMoi ii-day, the day on which the court sits to receive

HOtM.
o. a. (Kng. IMW.) To put in an excuse for the non-

appearance of in (Min-t.

f>MolitVr, n. [0. Fr. tttoignr.r.] (Eng. Law.) An
attorney who prettuuts the excuse of another for nou-
altt-inlaiiry in c.airl.

E*'*>nlt', n. ( J/m.) Same an CiifNAitoir-sToxz, q.v.
tltMoiiiM'H, ffVsim,) a town of Fram-r, on a river of the
same naiw, abt. Id in. fn>m 1'aiis, miirh known for its

miuu'pHis mills: }<"/>. ;V-ll.

KH Hrjint, (i. [Fr.] d('-r.\ Noting a bird standing on
the Kround, with the wings expanded, an if making an
effort to fly. (ViV/.

KMlab IJNh, r. a. [Fr. ltdblir; O. Fr. establir, from Lat.
st'i/u'lin stti, root of stn. to stand.] To make stable,
flnn, or steadfast

;
to make t<< sl.-ind liriuly ;

to set or fix

firmly or unalttmil'ly ; tosrtllr p.-i mam-ntly ; to found
dftinitively ; as,

" the e&tablislifd laws of the kingdom."
Half.

To institute
;
to constitute

;
to form

;
to erect and fix or

settle; as, to establish n colony.
To enact ; to decree ; to ordain ; as, established regulations.
To ratify ;

to sanction ; to confirm ; to appro v..
" So were tbe oburchei etfa&liiAed la the fith." .4< f xrf. 5.

To found a business; to take pr<-caution against assault
or danger ; as, an rstablishttt firm, our troopt* established
thciiisclvt-s in the heart of the enemy's country.

ISlab lislicr, n. One who estublishus, settles, con-
nrius. or oniains.

K*lal>'liNhiiieiit,)i. [Fr. 't'll'lissrment.'] Act of eatab-
Usliing or settling firmly ; settlement; nxM Mai<>;
ctmtlrmation; nititirat ion! Slut.- i>f hfing t-.-i .

iettled, tbundt-d, or confinnetl. That whii It i- li\-d . r

establishi'il ; sanction
; 1'innl.inimial princjpU- -. srt tlnl

law; foundation; basis; groiind; form; onlinatj. ;

system of laws; constitution of government; stair, 1

allowance ; im-am of .siilMistviice ; income : salarv :

wages; a place of rostdenc*, or of tnaMoting i

that form of r<'lii;i"us worsliip which is established and
tmpporU'il l>y the state ; settlement or final rest.

Ks lulirmtk, in Twiiwt, a village of Anderson co
abt. 100 m. K. of Nashville.

i;stiu'a<l<*'. n. [Fr.; Span, egtacada.] (Mil.) A dike
rotntrin-ti'il with piles in the sea, a river, or amorass, to
hiii'l'T tin- cntriiii'-e of an enemy. O-afe6.

DM! a to 1. INlitfVttc. n. [fr.vtqfitUt Sp. tttafeta.]A courier; one of u body of couriers in relay.
Ks'tu^el, a town of France. d*'p. pyr-neet" Oripntnles,

abt. lu in. from IVrpiunan. It in f.unoiit as the birth-
pl:i.-f ,.t Arami. tho astronomt-r. ftop. abt. 2,500.

r,Ht!iiiifr,(-rH,/',l CH\Ri.Kd HENRT, COUNT D'.aFrench
commander, who served under Count Lnlly in India,
where li was madu prisoner by the English. In the
American war of independence he was employed as vice-

admiral and general of the French armies, and took the
Ul.iml "f (iiena.la In 17**7 he be,-;mie a JneinU-r of tl,.

}\ n) V.I a I il---. :ilnl i 'in main tall t "I the n.il i

^nanl- at \<: nli.-al the foinmeiicemunt of th<- L. ,.,

lotion, tJuillotinedat I

1

....

t:slnill|H>s, (..-,-Mm//j ANM, w il.i .,f t he Dnl

laillpe-, ali't li|i-tie* ol Kl.un i- I. .<( KI.UM B, Sh' 1 rat-

u< ! on aoon - -ill chin I'-H \
. ..t >; .

(iit.pi iii'-'l him ot the elate of tho armies and th>

Uy her nieaiiH Charles was enable, 1 t. ^ain MiBjsMsjffftlw

ailvtinlaue.i, iili'l to humiliate Fiance. After i

of Kntnrii ,-lie p-tirM tn h--r rmjntrv rat. an-i

fNtaii rla, a town of Itra/.il, ubt. -j.

1

* m. * \\ (H

on the 1'ianhi KLV.T: j*>i>. abt. 4,NK>.

lj1a(4- , . [Fr. (
r/* ; O. Fr. ^t,,t, fmnt I.at. rtatuglto.

to Stand.] A Mtaii'lin^' ; p. ,-itmn ; Mate ;
, <uiilit mn ; fixed-

ness ; establishe.l condition
;

implitmn -.r rin nuMain -.

of any person or thing; rank; quality; as, "fallen from
hi-*- ( ;tr." ( Itryden.) I.'inded or other property; \n#-
-..,.,,!-.; li.tnjaiii ; fortune; title <T interest which a

person has in lands, tenement*, stock, Ac.
; as, a fine

estate, a bankrupt's estate, Ac.
An order or rlatuof men in the liody politic, as noble-
and commoners, patricians and pl'-b .

"
Lordi, bigb capiaioi, and abief tttattt ot Galilee." Mark f 1. SI

Possession* of a prince or monarch ; as, the estates of
the realm.

(Law.) The word e*taU ha* several meanings. 1. In
Its most extensive sense, it is applied to signify every-
thing of which riches or furtuiiu may consist, and in-

cludes personal and real property; hence we *&y, per-
sonal estate, real estate. 2. In its morelimiteil "M -use,
It is applied to lands. It is so applied in two sense*.
The first describes or points out the land it-. -11", without
ascertaining the extent or value of the interest therein

;

as,
" my estate at A.'* The second, which is the proper

ami t.rhni.al meaning of estate, i* the degree, quantity,
nature, and extent of intertwt which one ha* in real

properly ; as, an estate in fee, whether the same be
a fee-simple or fee-toll, or an estate for life or for

years.

rate, (est,) a river of Hanover, enters the Elbe abt. 6 m.
from Altona.

>, (esfte,,) a town of Lombardy, abt. 16 m. from Padua.
'linn/, linen, cilk. earthenware, Ac. I\rp. abt. 8,000.

Este, an illustrious house of Italy, which owes Its origin
to the Carloviugnm era, at the beginning of the 9th
century. The most celebrated names are: ALBERT
Azzo 1) KSTE, the first who possessed the city of that
name, 102O-1117. Ouixxo, tirt marquis of Kate, lord of
Padua in 1182, and afterward* marquis of Milan and
Genoa. His son, Azzo V., who by his marriage ac-

quired the sovereignty of Ferrara, and became chief of
theGuelfs of Venice, died 1192. Azzo VI., son of the
jin-cniing, lord of Ferrara and Verona, died IJi.i.

HKKCULKH I., lord of Ferrara and Modena, whose court
was graced by Ariosto, Boiardo, the Strozzi, Ac., 1471-
1505. His sou ALPHONSO, married to Lucretia Itorgia
1502, a party to the league of Cambrai, reigned 1505-
1&34. lIippoLrcus, brother of Alphonso, and cardinal
of Este, a patron of letters, partisan of Louis XII., and
historian of the war of the French against tbe Venetian*,
1479-15'JO. ALPHOXSO II., grandson of the first of that
name, duke of Ferrara and Modena, distinguished as a
patron of arts and letters, 1533-1597. C\*tua, an illegit-
imate descendant of Alphonso I., reigned at Modena
1597-1628. RENAUD, a partisan of Austria in the war
of succession, and duke of Modena, 1655-1737. UEBCU-
LES III., grandson of Remind, and, like him, duke of
Modeua, was the last of this house in Italy, and his
estate* pa^rrl t,. Austria, by the marriage nl

'

with the archduke Ferdinand, 1727-1797.

Esteem', v. a. [Fr. estimrr ; Lat. astimo jet, copper,
brass, money, and an old verb tumo, probably from Gr.
titmn'j, to value, to prize.] To determine tbe money
value, as of anything ;

to set a value on, whether high
or-low; to estimate; to value; to appreciate ;

to compare
in value

;
to estimate by proportion.

"
I preferred her before accptrea and thrones, and ttlttmtd riot**

nothing ID companion of her." Wild. vil. 8.

Toseta high value on ; to regard with reverence, respect,
or friendship ; to prize ; to revere, to respect ; to hold in

good opinion; to repute.
" To know, to eitttm, to lore, and then to part,
ttakef up llfe'i tale to man/ a feeling heart."

r. n. To form an estimate in regard to the value of; to
consider with respect to value or worth.

"
Many would e*tetm little of their own llvss." ffooJUr.

n. [Fr. estin\f.\ Estimation; opinion or j-idpment of
merit or demerit; high valiu> or estimation ; great re-

^anl; favorable opinion; as, "esteem for virtuous pov-
eriy." Dryden.
slM'iiiJtMc, a. Worthy of entwm ; estimable.

t;slM'iii <-r. if. One who highly values; one who sets a

high value upon anything.
" The proadent ettttmtr of hU own parti." Loc)ti.

Est*111 a, (ais-trl'Ia.} a town of Spain, in N'avarre, about
26 m. frnm IVunpeliina. Man/. Principally woollens,
Ac. Pbp. nbout 6,000.

iHtolln. in lnn-<t. a post-office of HingRold co.

EN'tolvlIlfN in \'wJrrtey. a post-office of Atlantic co.

Es)tc|Mna. (<u'x-!'ti-f*/na.) a maritime town of Spain,
on the Mediterranean Sea, about 25 m. from Gibraltar ;

pop. about 9.000.

H'thor. a Persian name given to Iladasnah, a Jewess
of the tribe of Renjnmin. daughter of Ahihnil. and
rmi-in to Monlecai. Ahaanern^. kim; nf Persia, married
her after divorcing his queen Vu^hti. His favoritemin-
inter. Hainan, out of resentment to Mnrdecai, having
plotted the destruction of ail the Jews in the empire,

she in their Lohalf mpplirntM the klnp. wh r.-w.k-l
the <1.-<|.-.-, iucl M|,(.-I..| II luiiK-.i <ti the

Kall" wlin-h lie hud pre|re<l f.ir >|..rl'- a i. t n
memory of tin- d-'i. . .it., ihi-
\ e .1 ,\ te,i-t ..( I'lllilll.

l.sflicr. Hook of. i

t \-rij
book-. o| the Ml. | T.-Ull.eht. pl.u'e.i alt. I tll.it

f the above JeweiM.
I th>- (si. -t 1- ;m,. .| ami nil-

pr-jihl;
.Her lh tlownUll ..I th.' I'. hT. The

n atti it.ut. <l, ,u. .
I '!.. , \ plan*.

tioiiH i.f I'CIMIUIM u-t -lit- th,- p. riodol
bett.rtllatl ail earlier i.| t e. The Mel,|ew te\[
wlii.'h ha- he..|, I..U..M. .1 IN the Eii^li-h Ti..n ; but ih>

ptMghM i-- full of Ul* InterpoUUooi and a<!'li(ion>

by Alexiimlriaii Jews. The butik is held in tin- hiyh.it
rev, Ten, e l.y H,,. J,.; ^.. n,u h NI. lh.it Miiiin iu.|. .

.1 that, in the day. of the Mei*h, evrrv J.i-h
criptnr.- ,.nl'l be lorv"'tt-ii exr.-pt the lH.k .1

and the I'entateix h. Th.- | H Kik is not written in a the,..

cratk spirit, like the i.-^t of Jt-winh litenttnre. Nniliii^'
is dii.Ttly nttrihiHe.1 to fltnl ; in fart, hix nain
once mentioned. Neither is there the reutotMt trac* of
religious fueling of any kind.

Ks tlirrvillc, in INM a {KMt-village, cap. of Einmett
co.t about 40 m. .N W. of Algona.

f>thet'lc, a. Kelating to the science which treaU of
taste and l ant \ .

I'.si li*t it-M, n.rina. See JCsTitFTics.

KHllioiiln, (n-th</n'-<i,) or KEVXL, a government of the
Kn^ian empire, funded on the W. by the Baltic, N. by
the Gulf of Finland, E. by Ingria, and H. by Livonia;
Lat. 58 15'-39 40* N., Lon. 22 10'-2 V K. Arta,
about 7.HOO q. m. Surface, generally level ; soil, sandy
and not fertile. liivtrt. Narva, Keyl, and Lokaa
river*. Produce. Hemp, flax, hop*, and tobacco. .

was fora long time the obj.et ,.i r..ntention lietween
the KiiMlan*. Poles, and Swedes, an<l wai Anally con-
firm e<l tiithe latter by the peace of Ollva In IflflO; IVter
the Creut subdued it in 1710, and it was ceded to the
Knsxhin empire in 1721. h.} >. 327.R1.

KslirT<ii-*, a. [From Ijit. jesfiu, fir, and /erre, to

bear.) Producing caloric.

Ks till, in Kmtucl.y, tin E central co. ; arm, about
300 f|. m. Jtirer*. Kentucky and Red riven-. .

billy; sail, fertile. Min. Iron and coal. Uii>. Irvine,
/'../". about 10,000.

KH till vlllo. in Virginia, a pott-Tillage, cap. of Scott
co., about 367 m. W. by 8. of Richmond.

'

. [Fr.1 That U capable of being estimate.)
or valued ; as, estimable loss, Valuable

;
worth a high

price.
" Uan'i fleib ...It not to ufi'maU...ajflMb of muttons." Saott.

Worthy of esteem or respect ; deserving of good opinion,
consideration, or regard ; a*, an estimable woman.
n. Anything deserving good opinion or reganl. (R.)
" One or the peculiar MtinMolM of her country ." JTMVM.

Cfl'tliiiableneiM, n. The quality of meriting respect
or rejranl.

K*t'tiially, fw/r. In an estimable manner.
KH timat>. i-.a. [Lat. rxtimo, xttimatus. Bee BsTCm.]
To fix or set a price r m<'tiey valneupon ; to judge and
form an opinion of the value of; to rate by judgment;
to calculate; to reckon; to compute; to rate; to ap-
praise ;

to appreciate ; to value ; to prin- ; to esteem ; as,
to estimate a man'* abilities, to estimate the value of a
commodity, to estimate, the profit* of a commercial
venture, Ac.

n. A valuing or rating in the mind; a judgment or

opinion of the value, degree, extent, or quantity of any-
thing; valuation; estimation: approximate calculation
of the probable cost of any undertaking.

tXiiim lion, " [Fr, from Lat. srttimatio,] Act of esti-

mating or valuing. Estimate; valuation; apprecia-
tion ; appraisement ; calculation

; compulation; a reck-

oning ; as, an estimatinn of distance. Opinion ; judg-
ment; notion; esteem; regard; respect; honor.
"I know the gcatltmaa ... to be of worthy MfiM/Mm. '.****.

Ee'tlniAtlve, a. [Fr. ettimattf.] Serving or tending to
estimate.
" We find In animals an Mtimofir* or judicial faculty ." limit.

Ea'tlmntor, n. [Lat. mstimator.] One who estimates,

compute*, or values.

KVtlvnl. a. [Lat. jrsftVtM, from ntas, summer; allied

to Gr. ttithi'i. to burn. I Pertaining to summer; sestlval;
continuing ttirough the summer.

Entlvn'tlon, n. [Fr. ; Lat. jrxfi'ro/io.] Act of passing
the RUinmer.

" A frot to It a place of ihade or ettiratfon." tiiiu.

(Rttt.) .S'f .E>TIVAnON.
:<Htoiler, ct-(wO-la

f

,) a. [O. Fr.] (Her.) Applied to
a star with only four long rays in the form of a cross.
broad in the centre, terminating in a sharp point, and
called Crws estoilfe.

!>top'. r. (i.
[L. Lat stopare.] (Law.) To bar; to

Stop ;
tn preclude.

r

Sp.] A kind of mixed linen fabric.
See ESTOP.] (Lav.) An impediment

top" I"." [Sp.] A kind of mixed linen fabric.

tlHlop |M*1, n. [See ESTOP.] (Law.) An impcdimei
or bar to a right of action, arising from a man's own
act, or that of one to whom the party eotopped is privy.
Ai. if a party is bound by a particular name in an ot.fi-

atin, and afterwards sued by that name on the same
oh!i-,.ti..n. h>- is e-t..p|M-.l, i. *. forbidden in law to say
in abatement that lie is misnamed; as he cannot say
contrary to that whirh he has admitted by his own
deed. All parties to a deed are estopped to say any-
thfawagsjsjsji what i* contained in it; and priviis a^
also bound.



848 ESTR ETER ETHE
*. n. pi. [0. Fr.] (Law.) Necessaries allowec

by law, HA sustenance, alimony, Ac. Also the right
which a len.tnt lias to tin ni>h himself with HO much
wood from the .lerin-ni pn-mi-i-s HS may he sntnYieiit <.r

IMTI->-,I: \ fvir his tucl, ii'u. -. and other agricultural
Ujn T.UJ.HIS,

E.st raile', . [Fr.] The portion of the floor of a room
mi.-'>d t\vi or three steps above the general Jcvi-l, lot

ih' purpo<ui of receiving a bed or throne; it is used now
fur any portion of a raised floor.

Eatramaeoii, (es-trdm'a-son,) n. [Fr. ;
It. stramns-

1'inf
\

A kind of two-edged sword used in former timus.

Also, a blow from such a sword.

Estrange, (tx-trmnft) v. a. [Fr. ftranger ; p.
Fr. ts~

tranyer, from L. Lat. extrantus, alien, foreign, from
Lat. r/ra, outward.] To alienate: to keep away, aloof,

or at a distance
;
to withdraw; to cease to frequent and

IT familiar with.
" Infidels tttrangtd from the house of God." Hooker.

To divert from its original use or possessor.
To alienate, as the affections; to turn from love and
kin<lii. -< to indifference or malevolence; as, a wife es-

trtutfjrtt from her husband.
I xi i :m m-iliK-ss, n. State of being estranged; es-

trangement.
list raii;;4''iii<'iit, n. Alienation; a keeping at a dis-

tance; removal ; voluntary abstraction.

I'.slran y-r, n. One who brings ahout an estrange-
ment.

i:sira|ml<- . n. [Fr.; Sp. ettrapada.] (Man.) The
action of a horse that will not obey, mid, seeking to get
rid of its rider, rises up before, and, while his forehand is

yet in the air, jerk)* his hind legs furiously out.

r.Hlray', . [0. Fr. tstrayer. See STRAY.] (Law.) A
tame i n-.-t-t . as a horse, ox, ass, or sheep, which is found

straying or wandering, or without an owner. They be-

long to the lord of the soil.

Estreat, n. [0. Fr. estrait, from Lat. fxtractus.] (Eng.
Law.) The extract copy, or note of some original writ-

ing or record, and especially of fines and amercements,
entered on the rolls of the court, to be levied by its

bailiff or other officer.

v. a. (Law.) To ta.ke from, by way of fine.

Estre'es, GAURIKLLE i/. See GABRIELLE I)'ESTRKES.

Efttrcl'la, a river of S. America, empties into the Pa-
cific Ocean from Costa Rica, near Qtiaypo.

Estrel'la, a town of the United States of Colombia,
prov. of Aniioquia, abt. 6 m. S.W. of Medellin.

Estrel'Ia, in California, a village of San Luis Obispo
co., abt. 40 m. N.N.E. of San Luis Obispo.

Eatrel'Ia, 1'orla da, a seaport-town of Brazil, on
the May of Kio de Janeiro, abt. 16 m. N. of Kio.

Estrel'la, Serra da, a mountain-chain ofBrazil, prov.
of Kio de Janeiro. Length from E. to W. abt. 18 m.

Estrel'la, Serra de, a mountain range of Portugal,
in the province of Beira. Length abt. 75 m. Highest
peak 7,520 ft.

Estremadiira, (ais-trdi-ma-door'a,) an extensive

prov. of Spain, lying between 37 54' and 40 38' N . Lat.,
and 4 5t/ and 7 24' W. Lon. It has Salamanca, and
parts of Avila, on the N. ; Toledo, La Maiicha, and purt
of Cordova, on the E. ; Seville on the 8. ; and Alentcjo
and Beira, in Portugal, ou the W.; area, 14,329 sq. in.

K- tr.-ma.l HIM is now divided into the two provs. of Bada-
j-/ and C'aceres. Although a continuation of the high
table-land of New Castile, E, is, like it, a uniform plain,
but is mountainous on the N, and S., and is well watered,
the slopes of the hills being covered with wood, and
the valleys with rich grass. Notwithstanding the fer-

tility of the soil, the land has lain desolate and uncul-
tivated ever since the expulsion of the Moors in the
13th century. The breeding of goats, swine, horses,
asses, and mules is much attended to. The mines,
which were formerly very productive, are no longer
worked. Commerce is confined almost entirely to a
contraband trade with Portugal. The inhabitants are

poor, and, from the want of roads, isolated from the
rest of Spain, and consequently in a low state of civili-

zation. &ip. 743,800.

Eatreinadura, a large prov. of Portugal, including
Lisbon, the capital. It extends along the Atlantic, to
the N. and S. of Lisbon; being bounded N. by Beira,
and E. by Alentejo; area 8,180 sq. m. The country is

generally hilly. To the W. of the sestuary of the Tagiis
are the granite mountains of the Sierra da Cintra, vary-
ing from 1,500 to 1,800 feet in height, and terminating
in the Cabo de Roca. To the S. of the Tagus are barren
raoors, partly broken by morasses, and the linn-.stune
chain of Arrabida. rising to a height of 1,000 feet, and
terminating in the Cabo de Espichel. Many districts
are extremely fertile, others are barren and unculti-
vated. Prod. Wine, oil, fruits, corn, and cork ;

but even
the sandy plains are covered with cistus, rosemary,
myrtles, and other flowering and fragrant plant*. The
breeding of cattle is not much attended to. Minerals.
Marble, coal, and sea-salt. This province has been fre-

quently visited by earthquakes. Fbp. 815.000.
EMtreme'iilan, a. (Gtog.) Relating or pertaining

to the province of Estremadura, Spain.
n. A native or inhabitant of Estremadnra.

list rcincs.. Katremoz, EstremoM, (ais'trai-mnt,)a fortified town of Portugal, prov. Ak-ntejo, on the
Tarn, 22 m. from Kvora; j>op. 7,SS6.

KMiM-iiioz', a town of Brazil, prov. of Rio Grande do

4000*"
U 0uaJ'ru, abt. 16 m. N. of Natal

; pop.

Efttrepe', r. o. [O. Fr. txtrepcr, from Lat extirpare to
t np.l (Law.) lit commit waste or t-poil in Ian. Is

DOOM* Ac., to another's damage, as by cutting down
irtH'8, Sii\ aitmli.

Etttrepe'meut, n . [0. Fr.] (Law.) Any ipoil or

waste made by the tenant for life upon any lands or

woods, to the prejudice of him in reversion; also mak-
ing land barren bv continual ploughing.

K* I rich, Estridfre, (*'ry,) n. (Com.) The fine

down taken from beneath tin- leathers of the ostrich.

K**t nary, n. See /KSTIMKY.

Ettt'iiate, r. n. [Lat. Mfeurt.] To boil
;

to swell,

seethe, and rage; to be in a state of violent commotion.
Kstiiu'tioii, n. [Lai. iifitmitii,.] Act of equating;

violent commotion, perturbation, or excitement; as,
equation of the blood.

Ewzek, Esseck, llss*-^-. a town and fortress of Aus-

tria, cap. of Slavonia, on the Draw, 13 m. from its con-

fluence with the Danube; pop. 14,000.

Etn*rio, (e-te're-o,) n. [Or. etaireia, society.] (Hot.)
A kind of fruit, examples of which are afforded by the

Strawberry, Ranuncules, ami Adonis. When theacha^nia

(see ACHJJNIUM) borne by a single flower are so numer-
ous that they form more than a. single whorl or series,

they constitute collectively an E. In the ranunculcs and
adonis, the achaenia are placed on a convex thalaimis

of a dry nature ; in the strawberry they are placed upon
a fleshy thaluuius. The so-called seeds of the stra \\ln-tTV
are in reality so many separate achcenia; while the part
to which the strawberry owes its value as a fruit is mere-

ly the succulent thalamus. In thu fruit of the rose, the

iu'li.-enia, instead of being placed on an elevated thala-

mue, are situated upon a concave one, to which the calyx
\A attached. This mollification of the ordinary E. is re-

garded as a distinct fruit by Rome botanists, who have

distinguished it by tin* name of Cynnorhodum. In the

raspberry and blackberry, a kind of K. is formed of
little drupes or drupels, crowded together upon a dry
thalamus.

Etag*ere, (t-a-zhar',)n. [Fr.] An article of household
furniture with a set of shelves, as a side-board, a what-

not, or the English davenport.
Etampcs, (ft'amj>,) a town of France, dep. Seine et

Oise, abt. 20 m. from Versailles. It has a considerable
trade in flour and wool, and more than 60 mills. l\p.
10,842.

Etnples, (ai-lapl,) a seaport of France, in the Pas-de-

Cahiis.abt.il m. from Boulogne. E. is memorable us

the place where the treaty of peace was concluded be-
tween Henry VII. of England and Charles VIII. of

France, when the latter was on the point of sotting out
on his Italian expedition.

Etat Major, (d-td'md-zftor.) n. [Fr., from tat, state;
Lat. status, and wwybr, greater.] (Mil.) The staff-officers ;

stuff.

Etats-Unis. [Fr.] See UXJTED STATUS.
E .ta u all. (et-a-waw,) a fortress and cap. of a dist. of
British India, between the rivers Jumna and Ganges,
abt. 60 m. from Agra; area of dist. abt. 1.675 sq. m. l\p.
abt. 500,000. Thuggism formerly prevailed in this dist.

tcxetera, (et-set't-ra.) [Lat.] (Contracted into etc. or

<c.) And the rest, or others of the kind; and so ou;
and so forth.

Etcti, (/<,) v. a. [D. ftsfn; Ger. atztn, to corrode by
acid

; root, Sansk. arf, to eat.] To produce figures or de-

signs on copper or other metallic plates by means of
lines or sketches first drawn. To sketch; to delineate;
to illustrate.

w. n. To practise the art of etching.
Vhi'iii i 11. or Eeliemin, a river of Upper Canada,

rises in a lukcof the same name in Lat. 4C lil' N., Lon.
70 37' W., and enters the St. Lawrence abt. 4 m. above
Quebec. Length, abt. 50 m.
t*h'er, n. One who practises etching.
ilt'li iuu, n. Act or art of etching; a mode of engrav-
ing. Impressions taken from an etched plate. See

ENGRAVING, and KLECTRO-ETCHIXG.

Etch'iiig'-iieedle, n. A finely-pointed steel instru-

ment, used by etchers for tracing out lines, &c., on u me-
tallic plate.

Eteoeles, (e-te'o-klees,) a son of (Edipus and Jocasta.
After his father's death, it was agreed between him and
his brother Polynices, that they should both share the

royalty, and each reign alternately a year. E., by right
of seniority, first ascended the throne; but after the first

year of his reign he refused to resign in favor of his

brother. Polynices resolved to punish him, and for

this purpose sought the assistance of his father-in-law,
Adnistus, king of Argos, who assisted him with a large

army. War commencing, and having been carried on
with various success for some time, it was at last decided

by the two brothers, that they should end their dispute
by engaging in single combat. They both fell, and it is

said that their ashes separated themselves on the burn-

ing pile, as if sensible of resentment, and hostile to re-

conciliation.

Eteotft'tic, n. [Gr. eteos, year, and stichos, verse.] A
chronogram.

Eter'nal, a. [Fr. Mental; Lat. strrmts, m-iturnus,
K\-um ; Or. aion, n lifetime, and ternns, tic-noting con-
tinuance. The Gr. ai'^n is akin to **/, always, forever.]
"Without beginning or end of existence; that has always
been and always shall be.

" The eternal God is tliy refuge." Deut. xxxiii. 27.

Without end of existence, or duration; endless; im-
mortal.

"But in them n&ture'i cop; not eternal." Shakt.

Ceaseless; perpetual; interminable; without intermis-
sion.

" And fires dental in thy temple shine." Dryden,

Unchangeable ; immutable ; as,
" eternal truth." Dryden.

n. An appellation, of Ood.

Eter'nalist, n. One who believes in the doctrine of
the existence of matter being dependent upon eternity.

Eter'nally, uuY, Without beginning or end of dura-

tion, or without end only; forever; unchangeably; in-

variably: at all times; perpetually ; without in termisaion.

Eternity, n. [Pr.JtofiW; Lat. txUrnitas.] Duration or
i/onlitniann' without IfpnnitiK or end; duration with-
out end ; the state of time after death.

(J'/n'l.) An attribute of the Deity, the existence of
wlti'in, according to the true principles of religion, is

without beginning or end. It is a negative idea clothed
with a positive name. To whatever it is applied, ft sup-
poses a present existence, and it is the negation or denial
of any beginning or end to that seli'-Bamo state of exist-
ence, As applied to the Duity,it has not been controvri ted

by those who arkimwlcdgea deity at all. On thu common
basis of argumentative philosophy, there never could
have been * time When nothing ever existed, as assur-

edly that state of nothing impalpable must have MOM-
sarily have continued up to the present time. In strict-

ness, however, we have nothing to do with duration

prior to that of the visible world; it is sufficient for us
to know that the contriver existed before his handiwork.
Eternity being infinite, is inconceivable, by our finite un-

derstandings ;
at the same time, we cannot imagine an

infinite being to e\i-t without it. There is a distinction
made between an anterior and ^posterior eternity ; the
latter belongs to beings whom God proposes to preserve
forever, the format t< himself alone.

Eter'nize, r. a. [Fr. tterniser.] To make eternal or
cii'lh-ss

;
to perpetuate; to make forever famous

;
to im-

mortalize.

EteNiaii, (e-te/zi-an,) a. [Gr. etesiai(anemoi, winds, being
understood), periodical winds, monsoons; eltsias, for a

year, every year, from ftos, a year.] Annual; yearly;
periodical ; blowing at stated times of the year, as the
monsoons and trade-winds. See WIND.

E'thal, n. [From the first syllables of ether and alco-

hol.] (C'fiem.) When spermaceti is saponified, it yields
ethal instead of glycerine, as is the case with the ordi-

nary fats. It is a white solid, fusible at 118 Fahr., and
soluble in alcohol, crysUtilizing in plates as it cools. It

possesses the constitution and properties of a true alco-

hol, and stands in the same relation to palmitic acid that

ordinary vinous alcohol does to act-tic acid. form. C^
HU*

E't liam, [Heb., their strength.] A station of the Israel-

ites, si MII i after leaving Egypt, (Ex. xi)i.20 ; AVm. xxxiii.

6.) It lay near the head of the west gulf of the Red
Sea, and the wilderness east of it was often called by the
s;uii" name.

E'tlian. (Script.) I. One of four men renowned for

wisdom, though excelled by Solomon, (1 J\i. iv. 31; 1

Cltr. ii. 6.) He appears to have been a son of /-rah or

Ezra, and grandson of the patriarch Judah. II. A Le-

vite, son of Kishi, and one of the three masters of the

temple-music, (1 C'Ar.vi.44; xv. 17-19. J III. A person
to whom Psalm 89 is inscribed.

Milan ini. [Heb., constantly flowing.] (Script.) A
month so named before the captivity, because the au-
tumnal rains then began to fill the dry river-channels.
It was afterwards called Tishri, and answers nearly to

onr October. On this month Solomon's temple was dedi-

cated, (1 Kin. viii.
'2.)

Etli'elbald, king of Wessex, was the eldest surviving
son of Ethelwolf. He married his stepmother, Judith
of France, but was forced to abandon that connection,
and she became the wife of Baldwin, count of Flanders,
and the ancestress of Matilda, wife of William the Con-

queror, and, through her, of the kings of England. Eth-
el bald wan engaged in military conflicts with the Danes,
and distinguished himself by the common cjuality of

bravery, hut otherwise holds no remarkable place in his-

tory. 1). stilt.

Etti'olbert, king of Kent, succeeded to the throne A.D.

5GO. About five years later he married Hertha, daughter
of Charibert, king of Paris, a Christian princes*, who
came to Hritain accompanied by a Gallic bishop. Kthel-
bert was acknowledged Bretwalda on the fall of Ce;iu lin,

king of Wessex, about 5iH). The mission of St. Augus-
tine took place in 597, Ethel bert was baptized, and Au-
gustine was made Archbishop of Canterbury. Christi-

anity was soon after established among the East Saxons
and iu Northumbria. The code of laws which Ethclbert

published in English, about 600, is the first of our writ-
ten laws, and the earliest in any modern language. Eth-
clbert died in 616, and was afterwards cnnohi/.i-<).

Etli'clbcrt, king of England, the set-out 1 son of Ethel-

wolf, whose kingdom he shared with his brother Ktliel-

biild in S5S, and succeeded to the whole on Ethelbald's

death in 800. lie was a virtuous prince, and beloved by
his subjects. IX 800.

EtUVIrecl I., king of England, the third son of Eth-

elwolf, succeeded his brother Ethdbert in 866. Ho was
a virtuous prince, beloved by his subjects, and mostly
engaged in repel ling the incursions of thu Danes. D. 871.

ETHELRED II., king of England, the son of Edgar, nuc-

ceeded his brother. Edward the Martyr, in 979. His un-

manly spirit submitted to pay a tribute to the Itanes. by
a tiix levied on liin subjects, called Danegelt. To trey

himself from this oppression, he caused the Danes to be

livuchenmsly massacred, throughout the country, in one

day. On this, Sweyn, king of Denmark, entered his

kingdom, and compelled him to flee to Normandy ; but

Sweyn dying soon after, Ethelred returned, and, after

an inglorious reign of 37 years, died 1016.

Eth'elwolf, king of England, came to the crown in

837, and has rendered his reign famous for being that in

which tithes were instituted. lie was a mild and reli-

gious prince, and went to Kome with his youngest son
Alfred. D.867.

E'tlier, . [Fr. ((her. from Lat. tether; Gr. aithtr. from

ait/to, to light up, to kindle, to burn or blaxe : Sunsk.

atapa, the heat of the sun root, tap, to make hot.]



ETHE
(nyiia.) That which In above the clement of lire; theomromc Jr; pure, rcltned uir; a thin, subtile matlcr
much AneraiKJ rarer than air, which, according to torn*
pniloKpben, I.,-K I M H i,, im the llmlta of th* atmotDhirsand occupies tin- heavenly space.

(fhem.) Ether is used at a generic term to denote .
serins of organic bodies having th<> general formula I[n

Hii | ,,0. They an- looked upon as being darivs I

from earrmtmOtBf alroh.ds i, v n . of one
quintal of water; or, in other words, they are re-
garded as the oxide of andlcaj repr. -.!. ted li'v the foi
mala within tin- bnekata, of whlob their alcohols are
Hi" hydrated oxides. This theory li:i.s undcrgonea modl-
ti' 'lion of Into years, the followers of llcrhardt laviii-
II down as u prlnclpl! that thu equivalent of nn ether
when existing .Jon* I. double, and that Us compounds
are formed li.y substitution. Then- ur.. strong reasons in
il|i|iorl of this thi-ory, as will be seen whl
the Orabk and compound ethers. Kthcrs are subdivided
Into 1. Xmplt rthrrt, of which ordinary rinout rtfirr
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may be taken as a tyji.. llV'i<>>; _. II,, <I,,uU, tthtr,
which consist of two equivalents of different others
united, a. <lt>-ms/hyl-,tl<,,licrt/ier(G,ll,Q,C.]lM); and tho
compound ethers, whirl, contain "u, MOlnlgnt of an
ether nulled to an equivalent of an arid or halo-en and
correspond to salts ; tlnu nitrir ether i* C( H,,O XI).'- hv-
ilrochlorir ether. <'|lliOI. From the tWmnuB glvro of
the double and compound ethers, it will be seen that
they may be considered an double atoms of tho origina
th. r, in which one atom i 9 replaced by another ethe

in one case, and l.y an anhydrous acid or a halogen In
tho other. In roinmon parlance, ether Is generally taken
to mean tho ordinary sulphuric ether, as It Is improperly

circnnMtmnce that sulphcthylic arid Khould be drst
form.-d and then immcdiat. -I v decomposed, under pro-
ci-ely similar rirrnmslanrcs. , I' temperature. MIUcLr-
In-li and 1,1-aham Onoldu that the sulphuric acid act! in

L catalytic manner, simply Inducing coni|>ositlon In
other bodies by Its pressure, somewhat in the manner
"i i t.-rnienl. For a fuller discussion of this very In-
I. r.-tii,g subject, the reader Is referred to Miller. fe-
mnit, ,,f Clmniitry, rol. 111., 3d edition.

KIlK-r'iform, a. Having the form of ether.
Ih Vriii... . (dum.) A volatile, oily hydrocarbon

: the preparation of ether, and known as
lnjl,t ml nj win'.

jman nature bettc,
finer traits and moi,

, amenta of men's dls-
ns, th.re ran be lltil v j| d

I rode- would experience , ,,. ,, .1, flcatioO
Iliar rig,,r a.

;^-"
-,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,.,,,,,.

little moral guilt. For how oft,-,, ar.m,.,, ,

l;ions strong where their moral perception Is'he highest! And when malevolent emotionsbecome heated, do they not blind men's t

ifffit ail of win,.
I I In r ix.i I ,.,,!. n. (Mrd.) The administration o

,
ellm.]

termed from being obtained from alcohol by the action
sulphuric acid. I'ure ether is an extremely limpid

colorless, transparent tluid, very volatile, and refracting
light with great power. Its odor Is peculiarly now.
and penetrating if inhaled; at drat producing exhilara-
tion, and afterwards stimulating effect*, followed by In-
eensibilit.y to pain. A* nn aiuesthetic it is, if not so pow-
erful, at least less dangerous than chloroform. It has a
specific gravity of 0-7'i* at 5o F., and boils at91-8F Itis
used for producing cold artificially by rapid evaporation
t vapor 18 extremely dense, sinking heavily in air; greatre should therefore be taken not to pour it out with a

flame below it, otherwise an explosion of a dangerous
character might ensue. Mixed with certain proportion, of
air, it forms a highly explosive compound. It dissolves
readily in alcohol, but very sparingly in water. It is
much used in medicine; but its principal commercial
application is as a solvent for pyroxylin i,, the manufac-
ture of roiiodj,,,,. In analysis it in used as a solvent
lata. Is prepared from alcohol by tho action of sulphacid at an elevated temperature. On the small scale
the apparatus which may be employed for the purpose's the retort and receiver (fig. 9U8) into which a mix-
ture of equal weight.1 of spirits of wine, or reclined
ipint and oil of vitriol, or, by volume, 2 of alcohol and

of ill phuric acid, are placed, and heat beingcautiously
applied, a liquid distils over, which consists of ether

id water. In a short time, the content* of the retort
begin to Ma, ken. and the operation must be stopped, or
the distillate will become contaminated with sulphur-ous aci, . On the large srale, the process of Boulay, or
the

MsttMMltfnMlf*, as it is termed, is now generallyin use. fcqual measure! of alcohol and sulphuric acid
are healed in a caparioiH retort, which is connected witha reservoir of alcohol in such a manner that, as fast as
the ether distils off, a corresponding amount of alcoholmake, np the deli,- ry. The process is continued nn-

r by inhalation, M an aiuwithetK .

* "' "' T" conTert lnto otl' r
; to stupefy with

,

< ETII/IO*L
. [*> Miiue; Lat ethicut: Gr

Mm, from cthot, custom, usage, manners, habits 1 Re-
ating to manners or morals; treating of morality de-
llTerlng precepta of morality.''

l *'> t"/r - According to the doctrine, of morality

h' "T r P JFr' "*"' Or. Mica, fro,,
he science which treat! of the laws of voluntary

action, and thus seeks to determine the nature and ex-
tent of moral duty. This branch of knowledge has been
divided by modern writers into two parts, the one com-
prehending the theory of moral science, and tho other

ficaZ doctrine. On the former side, the Brat part
investigates that principle of our constitution by which
we. are led to form the notion of moral distinctions andon the lalter side it inquire! into the proper object of
moral approbation. In other words, tb science en-
deavors to gi ve an answer to tho question, lilt bv the

S5"*S'J7 th perceives the .xlitence of trnth and
Isehood in other department* of knowledge, or by ;

cullar power of moral perception, which Is plcaso

.-.} u i* nen into account In anything
approaching a perfect code of moral, or evenof crimiu.Uw v. hatever ta calculated to shake o

, .

ver ta calculated to shake or to cona
will in la moral endearora, Is calculated to shake or to

.""
fl

r

rlu ""!

,

c
?'"p*,

r"tlT< P"*"** of the moral ch?
V
(II,

the view, accordingly, of ascertaining andr chMUying the varloui sourc of our activity, varioo.
ethical Inquirer, have analried our rariom prop.naiU
i' rf

n
-r

rl)
'/,

1"' followlnR Principle, : i. TbS^'arroOT
anxtit,, of hunger, thirst, and sex, which take their
rise from the body, and which ally ui with the brute..To thorn natural appetita belong the acquired ooiTinch as the liking for tobacco and other iSreo3cSd
for Intoxicating drinks. All ilimnlant. are of thiilla..:

peci

it: hcnevokmce-islit sympathy is it a rational self-lore !
Inus the scope of the one question is to ascertain the
origin of our moral ideas

; that of the other to refer the
various moral phenomena to their most simple and gen-

I lawi.

It ri-i MMHull* m*V UI I (1 14 C IMM.
There are the daira, which may be conv.nlently dta-

trlbuled Into the desire for knowledge (cnriosltvl the
desire of noclety, the desire of e.teem. iSt desire of ,
(ambition), the desire of superiority (emulation). Thenthen are the acquired desires, or, as Dr. llutchinsontermed them, "secondary dealre*:" such as the desire
for weallh, for dress, for equipage, for retinue, andfcr
furniture, which are all r>-dily7xpUinabIeon the prl*
clple of association. 3. Then there .re the affectio*?,*those active principle. whose direct and ultlmateobjeSi. the communication of pleasure or of pain to any of
our fe low-creatures. These are distinguished, accordingto their tendency, into benevolent ami malevolent anec-

Again, the practical doctrines of morality

Ktho real. [Lat. ttUtri'tu.] Formed of ether con-
laimng or fllled with ether; heavenly; celestial; relat-
ing I" or existing in the air.

"l*^*"*
1 * Etllopeal '

ltT n- Quality of being

To convert into ether or Into a

. . . . .
-

rf
- .-.. ^tiuitn, fcllf-ll |H nword which shall bo employed In the succeeding article

as altogether synonymous with moral philosophy. One
of ita best and latest Oerman expounders obWrve.:The best name for this science Is Ethic, or doctrine of
morals, as is clear from the relation of this word to the
three fundamental conceptions of morals law or dutv
virtue, and chief good." E., or morals, has properly to
do with action rather than with thought; and hence
the name of the active pomrt that Reid and Stuart have
employed in their works to designate this neld of
inquiry; not that action belongs exclusively to moral!and not also to the intellectual facultiei; but that it

belongs more obtrusively and overtly to this departmenthan it doe! to the other. Action in general Is two-
fold: it is either instinctive and constitutional as hnn
ger, thirst, and the love of aex; or It li voluntary and
designed, as when men pursue a courae of ambition or
spend a long life in tho endeavor to master somo depart-ment of knowledge. Of those two lines of action one
li necessary, compulsory, and absolute while it last!-
while the other is contingent, voluntary, and relative
I may resist tho strong urging! of ambition or of glory;but I can
choice of

not resist the demands of hunger. It i

Napoleon whether he leave Elba or
s at the

not, al-
though it is quite necessary that he should have his
breakfast on that inauspicious morning. It thus appears,
that while the one class of actions Is necessary to onr

iuni. liv,ngati:,,-lie,l to shells and s sin the Nilend other rivers of Africa. The mantle lol.es are free
vitn a large quadrate foot like that of the Vniwt J3the shell is pearl, ,! blistered inlern.-illy. and covered
externally with a green epidermis which is often eroded

',' IvbiV: f",,'n"7"'"--s
' i "age of JonM co

-' abt- "
ni. v\

. ui v of Mllledgeville.
Ktli.-rllieatioii. i, r,,r-,/ij-ai'Mun,)n. [Fr.] (Chem.)
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existence, tho other is by no mean, necessary and many
persons would be all the happier to resist those urgent
longings whirl, besiege their will* and often carry them
captive. Another consequence follows from this consid-
eration, which it is all-important to note on the present
occasion that it depends altogether on whether tho

or man be consi-iou-iy free, u to whether his arts
u-y with them any moral responsibility If a

stone accidentally falls on my head, and materially in-

tt$^l^'Z^^*ZT- ^^sax^s^^scrS

... ,

- --., wpMi*Ui tui'Bv 11 uf nuns, innI
this cl.adnc.tion I. simply offered from It. convenience,notfrom It. being exhaustive. There i. one peculiarity'observable with respect to these emotions, that, accom-
panied as they all are with exqnl.lt> pleunre, they have,
nevertheless nothing .elfish In their origin. Thi. ha.
been fully demonstrated by many writers. It I. . remark
of Bishop Butler, that the Anal cause of so much .rree-
able ..motion connected with the exercuwof benevolent*
Is, In nil likelihood, meant to Induce ns to cultivate with
peculiar care a clasi of onr active principle, so Immedi-
ately lubaervlent to the happiness of human societyOur malevolent passioni, or affection., are usually dis-
tributed Into hatred, Jealousy, envy, revenge, nd some
kind, of resentment. A. the former clan of affection,
are always accompanied with pleasant emotions, so the
malevolent one! are Invariably attended by dlsagreeabl.
ones. It Is obvious from this, that the Later arc onlv
to be tued with a great degree of caution, and on no
occasion In greater Inteiurity than the urgent necewi-
tie. of the case demand. They are like those poUKWon*cures that are sometimes administered to ns to restore
onr frame! to their accustomed health. If th* pro-
scribed doM be overstepped, the chance, an that w*
must atone for onr rashness with our lives. Such would
he theconstilntlon of man, were no Inheritance of reason
or of conscience to fall to his share. Reason however
renders the nature ofman altogether different from what
it would otherwise be. It is by this faculty. In Its mnl-
Ufarious forms, that man Is capable of availing himself
fnlly of his past experience In avoiding those temporary
pleasure, that he knows will be succeeded by aCorre-
sponding suffering, and In submitting to those lesser Ills
of life which he knows will ultimately minister to a
greater accession of good. In a word, he can farm that
more enlarged and liberal Idea of happlne.. with which
every cultivated man Is acquainted, and he can delib-
erate aliout the best mean, of attaining to thl. wlsbed-
(br goal. It Is Impossible to pronounce the word ban.
piness In the hearing of any man wit hunt at the same
time enkindling in his mind various ideas, more or IMC
attainable, of an exceedingly desirable object. 4. Self.
to, accordingly, or that .pecles of desire which longs
.^.^rr "*1 n

"PP.
in * f n end In Itself, Is a rational

, -

gennis to the lieges. I cannot hold him guilty of assault,
lint it I am knocked down and robbed by a ruffian in
the next lane. I shall u-e all my endeavor to have him
brought before the magistrate, and punished; for un-
less he be an imbecile or a madman, be cannot set npa plea of moral incompetence, whirh evervbodv would
urge in favor of the previous cases. Nor am I respon-
sible for an act performed l.y me while I was under
moral or physical compulsion ; for by being o con-

1X8 KT

s an
ethical end : it only Incomes unlawful when, by its ex-
cess. It shuts out that essentially higher principle whichmen i,a vetarioii.lv- termed the moral f.unltv the moral
jense,

the conscience. s..|i Mffl.n
from selfishness, which always indicatos a peculiarly low
and vulgar state of character, which Is onlv content
with the perl-t,,al gratification of a morbid sensualityTins enlightened regard to our own Interest wa., bymany of the ancient phitosopben, regarded as the wboto
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of virtue, and they thought they had accomplished the

duties of gages when they had laid down rules, of moru
or less particularity, for tho attainment of thin "supreme
good," thin summuni bonunt. Nor is it to bo wondered

at, that they pl;iced the whole of virtue in this pruden-
tial self-regard; for the two principles that of Belf-

inti-rest and of the nnu-al larulty lead to nearly th.-

same course uf action in practical life. That the prin-

ciples we not identical on the contrary are radically
and abidingly distinct, may In- established from a variety
of considerations. It is from experience that we learn

tho connection of virtue and happiness; and hence vir-

tue, the cause, must certainly precede the existence of

self-lore, as tho effect. In all languages, tho words em-

ployed to denote tho ideas of duty and interest are dis-

tinct. Tho to kalou and tho katliekon of the Groeks, and
tin 1 /I'irit-stu/it and utile of tho Latins, express exactly
what we mean when we speak of duty ami of interest.

A similar conclusion likewise finds countenance in tho

early period at which our moral judgments make their

nppearaiieu, it being always u considerable while before

it is possible that we should be capable of forming the

general notion of our own happiness. To escape tho

force of ttome of the fmvgoing arguments, it has been

alleged th.it tliis notion of rightand wrong, asa separate
existence in human nature, was first of all discovered

by philosophers aiid politicians, and the influence of

education haa effected the rest on the growing mind of

the race. Now education is no doubt a powerful instru-

ment; but there is no example on record that can be

pointed out to illustrate the case of a new creation be-

ing implanted in men's minds by meatis of this potent
organ of culture. No doubt sufficient allowance must
be made for the different circumstances of mankind in

different periods of society, and for the diversity of

their speculative opinions, as we.ll as for the different

moral significance of tho same action, performed under
different systems of external behavior. But while edu-
cation may, and does, in this way modify in important
respects the moral sentiments of mankind, as well as

their opinions regarding tho beautiful and tho sublime,
we would be far from maintaining that it can effect such
wonders as to create our notions of right and wrong,
or our testhelical ideas. The science of E. gives rise to

an infinite number of inquiries, the principal of which
are considered under BEAUTY, CONSCIENCE, FREEDOM,
NECESSITY, KEVELATIO.V, VIRTUE, &c. Soe also tho heads
of the several systems of philosophy.

Ethion'ic Acid, n. [Or. aitlier, air, and theion, sul-

phur.] (Chf.m.) It may be viewed us the bisulphate of
the diatomic radical ethyleno. It is ethylene united
with two equivalents of water, and four of sulphuric acid.

Ethiopia, (t-tfie-o'fie-a.) [Or. aithu-ops, sunburnt.] (Anc.
Geoff.) Originally, all men of dark-brown or black color
were called Ethiopians. Later, this name was given
more particularly to the inhabitants of the countries
south of Libya and Egypt, or the Upper Nile, extend-

ing from 10 to 25 N. Lat., and -15 to 5f E. Lon., f. e. the
Ctuh or Kush of the Bible, and the present Nubia, Seii-

naar, Kordofan, Abyssinia. The accounts which the
ancients have left us with respect to this people are,
even where they are not of an entirely fabulous nature,
extremely scanty and untrustworthy, as both Greeks
and Romans never got beyond Napata, 19 N. Lat. We
will just mention that from the Homeric age down to

Ptolemy who is somewhat bettor informed these

regions were peopled by Pygmies, Troglodytes (dwellers
In caverns), Blemmyes (hideous men), Macrobii (long-
lived men), Ac., besides being divided into the lands of

cinnamon, myrrh, of elephant-eaters, fish-eaters, tor-

toise-eaters, serpent-eaters, 4c. Tho only portion of an-
cient records which does contain something akin to his-
torical accounts, is that whicli refers to Mercian island
formed by the rivers Astaphus and Astaboras, tributa-
ries of the Nile. Soe ABYSSINIA, MEHOE, and NUBIA.

Etliio piuit. '(. Pertaining to Ethiopia.
n. A native of Ethiopia.

Etlilop'ic, a. Relating to Ethiopia.
n. The language of Ethiopia.

E'thiopN Mineral, n. (CVm.) Subsulphide of mer-
cury. It is obtained as a black powder by transmitting
a current of sulphuretted hydrogen through a solution
of a mercurial subsalt, or by triturating 18 parts of moist
sulphur with 200 of mercury. Form. H.,S.

Etli'moid, Ktluuoid'aI,a.[FromGr.eMnws,a6ieve,
and fiijo.i, furni.J Pertaining to the ethmoid bone.

1Hi niuitl Bone, n. (Anat.) One of the bones of the
head, which is exceedingly soft and spongy, consisting
of many convoluted plates, which form a network like
a honeycomb. It is somewhat cubical in form, and is

situated between the two urljitary processes of tho
frontal bone, at the root of the nose. The olfactory
nerves shoot down through the numerous small perfo-
rations of this bone into tho organs of smell.

Etli'iilc, Eth'iiical, a. [Lat. tthnicus; Qr.fthnikns,
from etfinos, a nation or people.] Relating to ix nation
or people; relating to the races or classes of man-
kind. Heathen; pagan, (opposed to Jewish or Chris-
tiiin.) Hwlihra*.

Ethnographer, n. [Or. ethnos, a nation, and gra-
njo,

to describe.] One who is versed in ethnography.
t.tliiifk^raph'ic, or BTHSOQBAPHICAL, a. Relating to

ethnography.
Ethnography, n. [Or. ethnox, a nation or a class of

People, and yraphG, to describe.] A description of the
different rucwj of men, their manners, customs institu-
tion*, and languages, or a work on that subject.

l"?-
r ETUNOLOaiCAL

> Relating to eth-

Elhnol'offUt, n. One who is versed in ethnology.Ethuol oy, n. [Or. ethnos, a nation, and logos, a. dis-

course.] That branch of science which treats of tho dif-

ferent races of men, their distinguishing characteristics,
their origin, mi^nitiuii*, ami settlements, and their rela-

tion to each other in regard to civili/.ation, numbers,
and powers. Hrfrrencrx : Agassi/,, Typt* uf Mmkiml ;

Dr. Latham, Descriptive Eiiin- /";/.'/.

Ktholo$;'i<>
, or KTNOLOUICU., a. Treating of morality.

1)1 Iiol <; is(, n. One who is versed in ethics or ethology.

Ethol'Of^y, n. [<ir. ethos or ethos, eustom, usage, ami

logos, a discourse.] A treatise on ethics ;
tho science of

ethics; a treatise on morality.

Eth'yl, Etli'ule, 7t. [Gr. aither, air, and ule, the ma-
terial of which a thing is made.] (CAent.) The second
and most important member of the series of alcohol rad-

icals. When a mixture of granulated zinc and iodide

of ethyl is heated to a temperature of 300 in a tube
from which tho air has been exhausted, a number of

compounds are formed, ethyl, tho radical in question,

amongst them. By breaking tho tube under water, tho

liquid compounds are ejected in a gaseous form; and by
carefully collecting the portions which come off last,

the ethyl is obtained nearly in a state of purity. Ethyl
is a colorless gaa with slightly ethereal smell, and burns
with a luminous flame. It may be liquefied at 38 Fahr.

by a pressure of 2J^ atmospheres. Frankland estimates
its boiling-point at 9. It is the radical of ether and
alcohol, and as such deserves especial notice. It dissolves

readily in alcohol, but not in water. Form. C^l^.C^l^.
Etli'ylene, or OLEFIANT GAS, n. (Che.m.) The second

hydrocarbon in tho olefiant gas series. Form. C^ll^.
These hydrocarbons aro described under the head of
OLEFIANT GAS.

Etli'yleiie-di'aniine, n. (Chem.) See DIAMINE.
Etteiuie, St., (ai'te-en,) an important manufacturing
town of France, cap. of dep. Loire, 32 m. S.S.\V.of Lyons,
and about 288 m. S.S.E. of Paris, on tho Turens, an
affluent of the Loire, in the centre of a valuable and
extensive coal-field. It is surrounded by coal-mines, is

seated upon coal-deposits, and has galleries driven even
beneath its streets. The stream on which the town is

built furnishes invaluable water-power to move its ma-
chinery, and its waters are also of great use for temper-
ing iron and steel. The most noteworthy building is

the HOtel-do-Ville, which contains the Jlfufte Industrie,!,
with specimens of tho manufactures of the town, and
of the minerals and fossils of the neighborhood. St. K,
is famous for its manufactures of ribbons and fire-arms.

Tho ribbon-manufactories contain 30,000 looms,, and the
annual value of their produce is estimated at 6(1,000,000
francs ($12,500,000) in value. They aro unrivalled in ele-

gance of design, and in richness and delicacy of color,
and are exported to all parts of tho world. There arc
extensive private manufactories of fire-arms, besides an
imperial fire-arms manufactory, which supplies most of
tho muskets of the French army. St. E. has also ex ten-,

sive manufactures of bayonets, scythes, nails, saw-

blades, foils, anvils, vices, files, and also of Bilks, velvets,
laco, embroidery, muslins, glass, leather, and paper.
From the coal-fields on which St, E. is situated, about
000,000 tons aro raised annually. Pup. 121,744.

E'tiolate, P. n. To become white
;
to become whitened

or bleached,

Etiola'tion, n. (Sot.) That condition of a plant in

which all the green color is absent. Such a state is pro-
duced by want of light. When it is artificially obtained

by keeping plants in tho dark in order to insure their

being more tender and insipid than is natural to them,
it is called blanclting, as in the case of celery. Etiolated

parts become green by exposure to light.

(Med.) This term is sometimes used in Pathology to
denote the paleness produced in those persons who have
been kept long without light, or a similar paleness re-

sulting Irom a chronic disease.

Etiolog'ical, a. Pertaining to aetiology or etiology.
Etiorog-y, n. See ./ETIOLOGY.

Etiquette, (et-e-ket
1

,) n. [Fr., a ticket, ceremony.] Tho
forms of manners and behavior that prevail in polite
society, established by usage and good breeding. Tho
n.iinn is probably derived from the custom that pre-
vailed, on state occasions, of delivering a ticket to each

person, instructing him as to the part which he was to
take in the ceremony. At no time, probably, was the

spirit of E. BO predominant and so tyrannical sin at the
court of Louis XIV. of France. At the present day, tho
E. of European courts is becoming less and less strict ;

and in private society, many of" the old and absurd forms
are given up.

"
7s'.," says a writer on this subject,

"
is

the barrier which society draws around itself as a protec-
tion against offences the taw cannot touch ; it is a shield

against the intrusion of the impertinent, the improper,
and the vulgar; a guard against those obtuse persons
who, having neither talent nor delicacy, would be con-

tinually thrusting themselves into the society of men
to whom their presence might (from the difference of
feeling and habit) be offensive and even insupportable,"
The rules that are laid down on this subject are various,
and aro to be properly learned only by experience. Gen-
erally, however, a person going into society should main-
tain a certain ilegreo of self-respect, and regard for the
feelings of others, and should endeavor to make himself
agreeable.

Et'iia, or .Ulna, n. A volcanic mountain of Sicily.on
the K. coast "f the island, and about Id in. from Catania.
Circumference at its base, C-'l m. Height, 10,784 feet
above the level of the sea. This is one of the most cele-

brated mountains in Knrope, and is divided by the Si-

cilians into three parts or regions: tho lava or lower,
the wooded or middle, and the upper. Tho lower con-
tains vineyards, corn-fields, and pastures, and many
towns, villages, and convents; the middle is crowded!
with forests of oak, chestnut, ash, fir, and pine, and with

;

an infinite number of aromatic plants; the upper is en-

tirely destitute of vegetation, and the summit is always
coven-d with ico and snow, except here and there, where
it is overspread with a thick layer of black ashes. The
tirst eruption of E. on record is that mentioned by Dio-
dorus Siculus, without fixing the period when it hap-
pened; but the second, ret-onled by Thucydides, was in
the year 734 H. c. From this period to the year 1447
there wero 18 more eruptions. After this it ceased i

Fig. 969. DISTANT VIEW OF ETNA.

emit fire nearly 90 years ; when, in 1536, another took

place. Others followed in 1564, 1567,1603, 1669,1682,
and 1693, which last was very terrible, and attended
with an earthquake that overturned the town of Cata-
nia. Smaller eruptions afterward happened in 1755,
1763, 1764, 17K6, 17?-0, and 1787. From tho great crater
at the top issues continually a sulphureous smoke; but
eruptions from it are very rare, as before r^ing to that

height, the lava breaks out at some fissure where it finds
tho least opposition. Besides tliu fruits, which are the
finest in the island, and the wood for fuel which Etna
affords, the inhabitants likewise derive a great benefit
from its snow. This is an indispensable necessity in

Sicily and the S. part of Naples, and is in greater request
than ice, because it affords a more cooling beverage.

Et ita, in Illinois, a post-office of Coles co.

Et'na, in Indiana, a village of Huntingdon co., about
<JO m. N.E. of Indianapolis.
A township of Kosciusko co.; pop, about 750.

Etna, in Iowa, a township of Ilardin co. ; pop. 1,085.
Etna, in Main?,, a post-villageand township of Penobscot

co., about 30 in. N.E. of Augusta; j>p. about 1,100.

Etna, in Minnesota, a post-village of Fillmore co., about
15 m. W.S.W. of Preston.

Etna, in Missouri, a poet-village of Scotland co., about
35 m. W. of Keokuk, Iowa.

Etna, in New York, a post-village of Tompkins co., on
Fall Creek, about 160 m. W. by S. of Albany.

Etna, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Licking
co., about 18 m. E. of Columbus; pop. about 1,900.

Etna, in Oregon, a post-village of Polk co., about 8 m.
N.E. of Dallas.

Etna, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Alleghany co.,
on tho Alleghany River, about 4 m. above Pittsburg.

Etna, in Texas, a post-office of Smith co.

Etna, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Lafayette co., abt.
15 m. S.W. of Darlington.

Et'na Centre, in Maine, a P. 0. of Penobscot co.

Et'na Oreen, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Kovciuskoco.
Et'na Mills, in California, a post-village of Si&kiyou

co., about 30 m. S. of Yreka; pop. about 400.

Etne'an, a. (Gt.og.} Pertaining to Etna.
li (on, a town of England, in Buckinghamshire, on tho
Thames, opposite Windsor, with which it is connected
by a bridge, and within a short distance of the Windsor
Station of the Great Western Railway. It is chiefly
celebrated for containing a royal seminary of education,
called Eton College,, founded by King Henry VI. in 1446.
The average number of "boys" resident here, is about
GOO, and they are principally composed of the sons of
the Aristocratic and wealthy. Pop. 4,300.

EtonrderIe,(-frrfYe,)n.[Fr.] Heedlessness
; thought-

lessness
; light-headedncss.

Et'owah, or HIOHTOWER, in Georgia, a small river, ris-

ing in Lumpkin co., and flowing W. by S. joins the
Oostcnnnla at Home, to form the Cootta. Gold has been
found along its shores.

Etru'ria, or TIISCIA, [Or. Tyrrhenia,'} designated, at a

period anterior to the foundation of Rome, nearly the
whole of Italy, together with some of the most impor-
tant western islands. Its northern part, from the Alps
to tho Apennines, was known under the name of E. Cir-

cumpad-antt ; its southern, from the Tiber down to the
Gulf of Pa^tnm, or, according to some, to the Sicilian

Sea, under that of E. Campaniana ; while the central

portion, bounded on the N. by the Apennines and the
Iliver Macra, S. and E. by the Tiber, and W. by the Tyr-
rhenian Sea, was called E. Prrtpriu. The two first, how-
ever, did not long remain Etruscan territory, but wero
either reconquered by the surrounding tribes to whom
they had originally belonged, or fell into the hands of
new immigrants. No historical records of that brief

pi-riod of any moment having yet come to light, they do
not claim our attention ; while E. Proper, now forming
the greatest part of Tuscany, the former duchy of Lucca,
and apart of the Pontifical States, deserves our interest in
the highest degree, and will be recorded under TUSCANY.

Etrus'can, a. Relating to Etruria; as, Etruscan vase,
for which see VASE.
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El'tJivlllo, in Ninnrsnta, a post-Tillage of Fillmore co.,

on the I'ppi-r Iowa River, about 4U m. S.K. of Koche*ter.

Ft ten. it village of the Netherlands, 8 m. from Breda;

Fl'l'r, in 7Vmi.ty/r<imVi, a pout-office of York co.

Flt'lili|f4'ii, a town of Itudo.ii, 6 m. from Curlsruhe.

M.uiut, Paper, cotton goods, ami gunpowder. /'

F< Irlrk. a river of Scotland, in ^Selkirkshire, join* the

Ft Irirk, in \Yis>-ntin t * poet-township of Trempealeau
eo.. abt. s m N.K. of (lab-Mill..

El'l.y, WILLIAM, nn English painter, B. at York, 17^7. I In

Ja 'til ft and JIKIH "f Arc, each a t*erit > '.t ihr.-e l.i rye pic-

tures, are reputed hi^ h, >t conij.o-itions. I). I*. "

Flli<l', n. [Fr.] A composition m IIIUMC, or in the fine

art -.which is intended, or may serve, for a study . FPe6*fer.

Etui, (n-dvi,) n. [Fr.J A case for tweezers and Buch iu-

wtrmaenta.
Fl .yiii, n. An etymon, (it.)

Etymotoft, lir ETTKOLOO'ICAL,<I. [Fr.e^nw
Pertaining to rtyinulogy, or the deiivatiim uf words

,
ac-

cording to or by niejun nf etymology.
Ft.vuioloK'Irally, adv. According to etymology.

i;<> iiiolo^'lron, . A treatise on ftymoloyy. Milfoti.

FlYiiioloK iMl, n. [Fr. tymatOffttt.\ One versed in

etymology; one who searches into the origin of words.

Fl yiiiol'ojcize, r. a. and n. To search into the origin
of words ;

to give the etymology of a word. B. Jtmson.

Etymol'OKy, *> [Or. (tynwt, from eteos, true, real,

genuine, probably from eimi, to be; flyman, tin- true

literal sense of a word according to its derivation, the

derivation of a word from its root, and l<"j'>s, :ir< oiint.J

That part of grammar which treat* of words by them-

si-lves, or their classification, their formation, and the

alteration of their forms by derivation and inflection. It

teaches the deduction of one word from another, and
the various modifications by which the sense of the same
word i* diver-Hied. The recent philological researches

have given to this department of grammar a much more
extensive and important field of Inquiry, by bringing
together whole group* of languages, and showing thu

connection existing between them in word and form.

Ft yiiioii, M. [(Jr. and Lat. etymon, pi. rtymn.\ An
original ; a root, or primitive word.

Eu. [Gr. i3.] A prefix signifying well, easy, good.

Eu, ('*O a town of Franco, dep. Seine Inferifure, 18 m.
from Dieppe. It is remarkable for its chateau. The
forest of Kii extends for a considerable way on the E.

and S. sides of the town.

FulmiikH, in Georgia, a post-village of Columbia Co.,

about KO m. N.K. by'E. of Millt-dgeville.

Eiitxeii, (n-Ma.) [Anc. Euboia; Turkish, Eyn'po ; It.

N-'gropontf.} The largest island in the /Kp-aii Sea,

formerly called \egropont; Lat. between 37 57' and
39 *

N., Lon. between 22 40' and 24 W E. It i.s

bounded on the N. by the Trikeri Channel, and on the
\V. by those of Talanta and F.gripo. It extends in a
direction parallel to the mainland ; and Is 105 m. long by
30 m. in extreme breadth, although in one part its

breadth is scarcely four miles. At tho narrowest part
It is connected with the mainland by a bridge. The
island is intersected by a chain of mountains, running
N.W. and S.E., and attaining in the centre, in the range
of Mount Delphi, an elevation of about 4,500feet. Cop-
per and other metals are obtained in the island, which
also contains numerous hot springs. The pastures are

excellent, and tho declivities of the mountains covered
with forests of fir-trees. The climate is salubrious, the

valleys well watered and very fertile, but little culti-

vated. The chief products are cotton, oil, wine, wheat,
fruit, and honey. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in the breeding of cattle. Tho chief town is Chalets,

(q. v.) E. was peopled in the early historic time- chieily

by Ionic Greeks, and afterwards by colonials fromAthens,
who formed a number of independent cltie* or states.

After the Persian wars, E. was tmbjugatod by the Athe-
nians, under whose rule it continued till they, in their

turn, were subdued by Philip of Macedon. By the Ro-
mans it was finally united with the province of Achaia
under Vespasian. In 120-4 it came into the possession of
the Venetians, and received the name of Negroponte. In
the year 1470, the island \va- taken by the Turks, in

whose hands it remained till is'Jl, when the inhabi-

tants rone to vindicate their independence at the call

of the beautiful Modena Muurogenia, It forms now a

portion of the kingdom of (Irc-ece. Ftp. 70,000.

Eu'fairltc. . ( Min.) A selenluret of silver and copper.
It is a soft, silver-white mineral, containing about 42 per
cent, of silver, and '25 of copper.

Eu<*alyi>'tii, n.
(Gr. *, well; kalypto, I cover.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Myrtacetf. They aro
trees having hard wood, alternate, entire coriaceous

leaves, and yellow (lowers, growing in corymbs. They
aro natives of Australia and Tasmania. The moat im-

portant species is E. rtsinifrra, the iron bark, which
yields on incision an astringent substance called Botany
Hay Kino. This contains a peculiar substance, to which
tho name Kiti-nlijfifin has been given. It has been em-
ployed as a remedy in diarrho-a. The leave* of /;. nutm-

tiifira and other species spi,ntane,ni.-Iy exude a sac-

charine substance resembling manna, and hence termed
Australian manna. It is said to drop from n<-> s m
pieces sometimes as large na an almond. The secretions
of the Eucalypti are commonly ot a mini my nature, and
on this account the trees are soiuel inn .* called gum-tree*.
The bark of some of them separates in fibrous layers ;

and this peculiarity has also obtained for them the name
of stringy-bark trees. They frequently attain a prodi-

gious height, 200 ft. or more, the trunks being destitute
f branches to a bejght of from 100 to 150 ft.

Fu clmriwt, n. [Fr.euctiarist; Gr. eucharistia, the giv

ing of thanks.] In a theological sense, the Lord's Supper.
The term in in it found in the N.-W Tegument

;
but in tint

history of the institution of this ordiniun the word
.
mid thin probably I<-il Jtistin M.ir

t\ r an' I otheM to adopt the word, cr.it it tide lor di vino

iiirrcv and ^nvi-o being a cliiet reijuisit'
1 in tlii'nc 1 wlio

would worthily piui,ik<-_ During the first tin

turiefi the /,'. was celebnited every Sunday ; tmt ;iti--i-

\\,i!'l- it came to be administered unly three times in

the year, at Kiutter, \VhttHuutiiU-, and ChrUtinaa. In

early tiiiies, the /;. was celebrated in tin- rhut' I

Blowd dnori, to the excluiiiin of all tmt the. n.

and it ordinarily to.,k plarr at night. The u- ol tap-Tt
on the i H -c;fic.ii irt trac.-il to th---e mx-tui nal < .-lei

The mixing ot" u.itcr with the wine vim gi-ncrally re-

garded by tin- early (.'hureh aa essential to thu dui* per-
IVtriiniii' "f tho rite; and hence the three element* of

bread, wine, and \vat<T are DUOllOfWd. At first th>' fmn-
nnitii'in bread was that in common use; but about the
7th ' i-ntury a peculiar kind of bread began to be pit--

pared exclusively for It, of a circular form, an-! im-

pressed with tin? sign of the cross. The communion in

both kinds, i. t. the bread and the cup, to both laity and
rlei-ny, appears to h.iv.' prevailed in the Oiurrh until

about tin- 12th century, when the cup began to be gradu-
ally withdrawn from the laity, which u.-ts autli"i j/ed by
the Council of Constance in 1415, and confirni'-l l>v tin:

of Trent In 1502. Tho Roman Catholic Church protc^s
to believe that Christ's whole and entire lMly.>oul,and
divinity, are contained in either species and in the small-
est particle of each. Hence they infer, that, whether
the communicant receives only the bread or the wine,
he enjoys the full benefit of the sacrament. In the

early Church, communicants appear to have received the
sacrament standing.

Eucharla'tic, or EI-CHARIS'TICAU a. [Fr. eucharit-
i />/.) Containing expressions of thanks ; per-

taining to the Lord's Supper.
En't'hce (or U'CHEE) Creek, fn Alabama, enters the
Chattahoochee River from Russell county, near Fort
Mitchell.

FiK'Iiiru*. .; pi. Eu-
cuiRii>.f,. ( J?fi67.) Tlie Long-
lianded beetle, a genus and
family of lamellicorn cole-

ojiteni, the longest known
of which (E. l&ngi-

ist'inus) is represented in

Fig. 970. It is of a rich
reddish-brown color, and is

found in tho Kast Indies,
where it seems to be by no
means common.

Kuril lo'rle, a. That has a
distinct green color. Clarke.

I-u < hlnriiM-. (Chan.)
An oxide of chlorine. Davit,

I : n < h 1 1 1 O'K Ion, E 11 -

4'liol'off.Vt [From Gr.

euchf, prayer, and logos,

discourse.] A formulary
of prayers ;

a missal or bre-

viary.
Euchre* (yw'Jtr,) n. A
game of curds introduced
Into this country from Ger-

many, and a favorite play
in many of the States. It
is usually played by 2 or 4

Fig. 070.
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persons, with a pack from
which all the cards from 2 to 6 inclusive have been with-
drawn. Before commencing the game, the playera
draw In rotation for the deal, which belongs to him who
first draws a knave. The pack having been cut by his

opponent, or, if in 4-handed IT., by his right-hand adver-

sary, the dealer distribute* 5 curds to each player, in-

clmling himself, commencing at bis left, and turns up
the llth cardun-4 handed E. the 21st). The cards have
the same relative value as iuWhUt, except that the knave
of trump*, called the right bower, is the highest card In

the pack, and the other knave of the same color, called

the left bower, the next highest, (so that if the knave
of spades be the right bower, the knave of clubs IB the
left, i after which come- ace, king, Ac. Players must
in all cases follow suit, and the left bower is invariably
to be considered trumps. The game consists of 6 points.
The deal having been completed, the elder hand has the

privilege of deciding whether the suit turned up shall be

trumps. If he desires to retain it as such, he "orders

up
1 ' the trump-card, in which case the dealer rejects a

card from his hand and assumes that which he has turned

up. In that case, however, the elder hand must take 3

tricks, constituting a point, or he Is, technically speak-

ing, "euchred," that is, his adversary isentitled to score
2 points. If, on the other hand, ho dues not choose to

order up the can!, le says,
"
I paw*," and the same

privilege, with similar conditions, belong to the next

player, and so on. When all the players, including the

dealer, have "passed," the latter turns down the card, and
the eider hand has tho privilege of deMirnatni^ ihe Miit

which shall be trumps, which must, however. Lean, it her

than that previously turned up If he names a trump,
he must score- his point or be curhred : and il he is un-

willing to take t he risk, be "
passes*' again. When all tin-

players have passed for the second time, they throw up
their card*, and the elder hand Miceeeds to the deal. A

player taking all 5 tricks makes what is called a

"march," and is entitled to score '2; taking either 3 or

4 tricks, he scores but 1. In 4-handed E., iu which iho

players sitting opposite to each other are partners, M In

Whist, a player having good cards will sometime* desire

to "
play tho hand alonr," without the auiiUnre of hit

.. If under th.-,- in unitUiirr* he make* ft

man li, he score* 4 joints; but if euchred, hi* adver-
saries score 4. ffno A m. f.'yc.

FurhroKv, n (.Win.) An ar*uiateof copper, of ft

beautiful, rim-raid gni'ii < ol,,r.

Fiirli.vin.Y. fyfl'Jh M,) /< >im Or. ru
t well, and

(Atnt.) A good Mate of tin* Inimeriis.

EU>|AM<*. TI. [Or. *, well, and */u, t.. bnwk.j . Min
)

A filicate ofalanlM and uluciiin, occurring in ob]j>iuu
rhombic prlmu of ft pftle-green color, a vhr--.ii- lutrr,
and trarmiMirent. Uartlneti* 7'S

;
. tnptwi-

tion : silica 4M, alumina H5 -:i, gluclna 1V4, WM
It i< eive* a fine |>olih, but In to,, brittle t be cut for

jewelry. Found in I'eni, mid iih t.j.a7 in HrnzIL

EllClId, (M'/.M,.I nf Megiire, ah niiin.nl (Irttek phllotO-
ph. r. waa one of the earliest disciple* of Socrate*.
After the death of bin mister he etUbliibnl a school
of bis own, which r<-< . ivM the name of the Megftric
School. Mis d.ath t,.k ptuce about 424 B. C. Tliebui*
of IIIH system was tin- ].! alic dogma of a one, only, uni-
versal substance or existt-in e. Itii-nditig with thi th
Socratic idea of the prrd..miiuini -e of the tnonil i-N inent,
E. held this one real existence to be thr goad, though it

receive* various names under its special manifestation*.

Euclid, a celebrated math, in.itician, *ometime* called
tho Father uf Mathematics, B. at Alexandria about SIX)

B. c. We know little more of his history than that he
belonged to the Platonic school of philoaophy, and
taught mathematics In the famous school of Alexandria,
dm ing the reign of I'tolcmy Hoter. Though he did not
create tho science of mathematics, as i* sometimes re-

pi'e-ented. be made prodigious advance*, especially by
his rigoron* method and arrangement. In tnU re*pect
he lias, perhaps, never been excelled, and hi* Elsmfnt*

of Geometry continue to the prevent day to bold their

pliice a* a text-book of that wience.
Furl id. in AVw IVrt, a post-village of Onondagft co^

abt. 11 m. N. by W. of Synicuse.
Euclid, in Ohio, A poat-viUagc and township of Cuya-
hoga co., on Lake Erie, abt. 10 m. N.K. of Cleveland;
pop. of township abt. 2,600.

Eu'collte, n. (Min.) Same as ECDIALTTE, q. v.

Eu'craay, n. [From Or. tn, well, and krarit, tempera*
tnre.l (JUed.) A well pn.poitioned mixture of quali-
ties, by which a body i* wiid to be In good order, and
disiMint'd for a good state of health.

Eudfc'nioiilsm, KuHonionlsm, n. [From Gr.

eudaimon, having a good genius.] A system of moral
philosophy which makes morality to depend on the

production of happiness.
Eudi'nlyte, n. [Or. rutlialitoi, easily diwolred.l

(Min.) A silicate of zircon la, lime, soda, and iron. Found
in West Greenland in rhombohedral crystal* of a vitre-

011* lustre, red color, and translucent torub-trunidiicent.
Hardneea 5-5; gravity 2-898 to 3-01. It gelatinizes ID
muriatic acid, and fuse* in the blowpipe flame to a light
green opaque glass.

KiMllom'eter, n. fSee ECDIOMBTKT.] A term applied
to instrument* used for the analyci* of atmotpheric air
and other gases. See KCDIOMRTBT.

Eiidiomet'ric, Eudlouiet'rlcal, a. Relating to

cii'iiometry.

Eudioiii'etry, n. [Fr. fudiomftrit, from Gr. eu
t well,

dix, air, metrtm, measure.] The art of analyzing and
investigating gaseous bodies by mean* of the Instrument
called tho eudiometer. If, for instance, it be dealred to
estimate the amount of oxygen In the air, to three
measure* of atmospheric air contained In the eudiom-
eter (A, Fig. 971) add two measure* of pure hydrogen,

detonate, and, upon the cooling of the veswf, oUerre
the abBorptlon ; divide Its amount by 3, and the quo-
tient will represent the amount of oxygen. This method
wa* invented by Volta. Tho best form of eudiometer i*

that invented by Dr. Ure. It consists of siphon formed
of glas*, with legs of nearly equal length, open at one ex-

tremity, which is funnel-shaped, and hermetically ftealed

at the other, which ia supplied with platinum detonat-

ing wire*. The siphon leg, which Is scaled up, 1* gradu-
ated Into 100 equal parts or BtiMivision* of the cubic
Inch. In order to make use of this simple instrument,
It must be filled with mercury and inverted in the pneu-
matic trough ; a convenient supply of the ga* to b
measured Is In*

serted, and hav-

ing applied a fin-

ger to the orifice

at the end of tho

open teg, the tube
I* removed from
the trough ami

Inverted, so as to
transfer the gu
to the sealed leg,
where it* quan-
tity can be accu-

rately measured.
A portion of mer-

cury must then
i," pomtf from
the |K*n end of
the -jphon, so a*
to leave a space
of abt. 2 inches ;

and clou iir,' the

aperture again,
uel..|i:tte by the
electric *park.
The included por-
tion of air serves
as a spring and.
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on withdrawing the thumb, which closed the open
aperture, and adding mercury to restore the level, the

change of bulk produced in the gas by detonation cai

easily be read off. Any liquid or solid that is requires
for the analysis of the residuary gas ni.iy then bo passec

up into the closed end, and the dillVn-nt results noted
The eudioniuter employed by Cavi-mtish for the synthe-
sis of water consist* of a strong glass vessel, a firmly
secured stopper at one end, u brass stop-cock at the

other, and provided with two platinum wires which

pass through the stopper, and approach very in-ur t<

each other within tbo eudiometer, so that the electric

spark may easily pass between them. Tbo eudiometer

may be exhausted by screwing the stop-cock into th

plate of an air-pump. It is then filled with a mixtur
of two measures of hydrogen with one of oxygen, which
ia exploded by the electric spark. The water (brined Ij
the union of the gases condenses into fine drops of dew
on the inside of tho vessel.

I'.iHl iio|liit<>. 71. (Mia.) A silicate of alumina and
vul.i, which occurs commonly in cleavaMe musses of a

white, grayish, or brownish color. Hardness 5'5, grav-

ity 2-27. Gelatinizes with acid, and fuses to a colorless

glass. Fouud on the island Lamoe, Norway.
l.mloi i:i. or Athenais. (u-do'shi-a,) a learned
Athenian lady, daughter of Leontius, the philosophical

sophist, who left her only a small legacy, bequeathing
the rest of his property to his two sons. Conceiving
herself ill-used, E. went to Conntantinople to lay her

complaint before the emperor, Thoodosius II. She
there embraced the Christian religion, and, under the
name of Eudocia, became empress in A. D. 421. She
was afterwards divorced, and retired to Jerusalem,
where she led a lifoof devotion, and D. 460. She is said

to have written some Greek poems, and also a life of
Christ.

EiuloKeef, or FOG'QY ISLANDS, in Alaska, a group of
small islands off the S. K. coast of the peninsula.

Eudo'ra, in Kansas, a post-village and township of

Douglas co.
; pop. of township about 1,500.

Eucloxua, (u-dox'us,) a distinguished Greek mathema-
tician and astronomer, who probably lived from 400 to

350 B. c. He became a disciple of Plato and Archytas, is

reported to have visited gyptand received astronomical
instruction from the priests, and to have also visited

Mausolus, king of Curia, for whom the celebrated mauso-
leum was built, and Dionysius the Younger, of Syracuse.
He chiefly lived at Cyzicus. Plato referred the Delians
to /,'. for a solution of a difficult mathematical problem,
as more competent than himself. E. had an observatory
at Cnidos, and was au enthusiastic student ofthe heavens,
of which he wrote a comprehensive description in his

two works now lost, the Mirror and the P/uEnomena.
Tho latter was versified by Aratus, whose poem, trans-

lated into Latin verse, was in use till the 6th century of
our sera. Kudoxus was the first Greek astronomer who
attempted to form a theory of tho planetary motions,
and his theory was substantially identical with the Ptol-
emaic system.

Ener'getes, n. [Gr., a benefactor.] (Anc. JJist.) A title

of honor frequently bestowed by the Greeks on those
who hud served the state well, and given more especially
to some of the Egyptian Ptolemies. Reference is made
to this

practice
in St. Luke xx.il. 25.

Eufau'la, in Alabama, a post-village of Harbour co., on
the Chattahoochee Hirer, about 90 in. K.S.E. of Mont-
gomery ; pop. abt. 3,500.

Euj?ene, FRANCOIS, (oo'zhain,) Prince of Savoy Carignan,
known as Prince Eugene, was the son of the Count of

Soissons, by the niece of Cardinal Mazarin, and was B.

at Paris, 1663. He was intended for the church
;
but

his predilection for a military life was so strong, that on
being refused a regiment in the French army, ho entered
the service of the emperor, as a volunteer against the
Turks

; where his bravery attracting notice, he was soon

appointed to the command of a regiment of dragoons.
He was afterwards placed at the head of the army of

Hungary; and so highly did Louis XIV. think of his

abilities, that he offered him a marshal's staff, a pension,
and the govt. of Champagne ;

but these he indignantly
refused. He was the companion in arms of the great
duke of Marlborough, and participated in tho victories
of Blenheim, Oudenarde, &c. He likewise saved Turin,
expelled the French from Italy, reduced Lisle, and, in

short, raised his name to the very pinnacle of military
renown by repeated demonstrations of skill and bravery.
He routed the Turks at Peterwardein in 1716, and com-
pelled Belgrade to surrender, after inflicting on them
another ruinous defeat. After the peace in 1718 he re-

tired to private life, and spent his time in cultivating
and patruni/ing the arts, till he was again, in 1733, called
Into the field as commander on the Rhine: this service,
however, was unproductive of any remarkable action.
H D., agd 72, in 1736; and, independently of his mili-

tary renown, he left behind him a character in private
life worthy of imitation.

Eugene', in Illinois, a post-office of Knox co.

Eugene', in Indiana, a post-village and township of
Vermilion <., on tin- I!i- Vermilion River, about 80
m. W. by X. of Indianapolis; pop. of township about

liu^'in- . in fawn, a post-village of Ringgold co.

Kngem&i in Kansas, a post-office of ghawnee co.
l.u-4-ii." i'it.y, in Orftjan, a post-village, cap. of Lano

u., ftbool IM m. S. by W. ,,f Salem; pn;>. about 1 200

EngeBfljlaBB, . (A//,,.) Same ;w I'ul.YIUSITE, q.v.
Eli!?? ilia, n. [In honor of Prince Kugene, of Savor.!

(B<A.) A gen. of plants, ord. Myrtttctte. They are trees
and shrubs, with opposite, entire loaves, axillary white
flowers, and black or red berries. E. pimento, is the
most important species. Its dried nuripe fruit consti-

tutes pimento or Jamaica pepper, commonly known as

allspice. The latter name is given to it because it ia

thought to have combined the flavors of cinnamon, clove,
and nutmeg. It is used as n spice, and in medicine as an
aiMinatii: stimulant. Its properties are dependent on
the presence of a volatile oil. The rose-apples of the
M t*t. \vlik-h are much esteemed as dessert fruits, are tin

produce of A'. BUilfUSCOUit, E. aqun-, E. jumbos, mid otliei

species of this genus. In limzil, tho fruit of E.caulijlora,
and Jabuticabu, is also much esteemed. Tho leaves ol

E. uyni aro used in Chili as a substitute for Paraguay
tea.

uge'nic-Harie <le Guzman, COUNTESS OF TEBA,
EMPRESS OF THE FRENCH, B. ISiiii, is the daughter of

Donna Marie Mauuehi Kirkpatrick of Close-burn, coun-

te^.s-dowager of Moutijos, connected by her husband, tho

Count de Monty os, with tho houses of the dukes of Frian

and Fyars, and others of the highest rank, including tin

descendants of the kings of Aragon. In 1851, tho Coun-
tess Te"ba, accompanied by her mother, paid a lengthened
visit to Paris, and was distinguished at tho various en-

tertainments given at tho Tuileries by tho dignity and

elegance of her demeanor, and by great personal beauty.
Her mental gifts were not less attractive, her education

being very superior to that generally bestowed upon
Spanish women. She was an object of admiration to the

emperor of the French, who married her on the 30th Jan.,

1853, at Notre Dame. On that occasion an amnesty was

granted to 4,312 political prisoners. Tho Prince impe-
rial, the heir to tbo French throne, was born 16th March,
1856. In the absence of tho emperor during the Italian
war of 1859, she exercised the office of regent with the
assistance of a council. The Empress E. is a devoted

supporter of tbe claims of the Holy See, and to her in-

fluence much of the policy of the emperor towards Italy,
in this respect, has been attributed. Accompanied by
the emperor, she visited the cholera hospitals in 1865,
and her conduct on that occasion was very highly com-
mended. At the end of 1869 she visited Venice and Con-

stantinople, on her way to Egypt, where she represented
France at the opening of the canal of Suez, being tho
first to navigate directly from the Mediterranean to the
Red Sea.

u'gcnlne, n. (Chem.) A crystalline substance ex-
tracted by alcohol from cloves.

iig-e'tiius I., a pope and saint, succeeded Martin I.

in 654. He is praised for his liberality and piety. Died
657.

EUGENICS II., succeeded Pascal I. in 824, and D. 827.

EUGEMUS III., succeeded Lucius II. in 1145. Rome was
at that time in a turbulent state, and finding that he
could do little good, E. retired to Pisa, and thence to

Paris. D. at Tivoli, 1153.

EUGENICS IV. (Gabriele Condulmero), succeeded Martin V.
in 1431. Tho great event in his career was tho schism
created in the Church by tho proceedings of the COUNCIL
OF BASIL, q.v. E.'a pontificate was stormy and unhappy,
and in his old age is said to have regretted that ho ever
left his monastery. D. at Rome, 1447.

u'ifi'iiy . 7i. [Gr. eugenia, from eu, well, and genos, race,

stock.] Nobleness of birth. Ogitvie.

Ku^li, (yu,) n. [A.S. iw.] A tree
;
the yew.

Kuliar'ley Creek., in Georgia, enters the Etowal:
River from Cass co.

KM liarnioii ic, a. [Gr. eu, well, and harmonic.} That
produces harmony.

Kula'lia, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Potter
co. ; pop. about 900.

Killer, LEONARD, (oi'ler,) u. at Basle, Switzerland, 1707,
was one of tbe greatest analysts of the last century,
not indeed ranking with Descartes, Newton, or Leibnitz,
but by the unbroken accord of the world of science

claiming equality beside Daniel Bernouilli and D'Alem-
bert. A bare catalogue of tho immense labors and volu-
minous writings of this illustrious person would occupy
all our spaco; it may, indeed, be said of liim,mVu7 tetigit

quod non ornavit ; and his eager genius, surpassing in-

dustry, and exhaust less resources, led him through all

tho sphere of mathematical and physical science. Liv-

ing immediately after the discovery of the infinitesimal

calculus, no man did so much to unfold its powers and
simplify its methods; his great works on that subject
are still models of composition; and amid what sprung
from his abundant, his amazing fertility, the germs are
found of the most important of subsequent advances;
his work on hoperimnters may be said to have provoked
tho calculus of Variations of Lagrange. With Bernouilli,
Killer divided several prizes; these two great men ran
n strikingly corresponding raco. Tho work by which
he is popularly known is his Letters to a German Prin-
cess, a work instinct with acuteness, and evincing mar-
vellous powers of exposition, but on the whole, perhaps,
liis only failure. Ho hopelessly triea in it to break a
lance with Leibnitz offering a refutation of tbe scheme
of monads. E. was not a metaphysician, and his repu-
tation betrays no sufficient comprehension of tho mean-
ing of the great Gorman thinker. D. at St. Petersburg,
1783.

Eu'lima, n. (Zntit.) A genus of gastor-
opodous Molluxca belonging to the family
Pyramidelli(l(Sj and containing a number
of speck's, tbe shells of which aro small,
white, elongated, with an entire mouth, and
a remarkable polished and shining exterior.
The operculnm is small, horny, and subspi-
ral. Several species inhabit tho Mediterra-
nean; others, and those tbe largest, are
found in India ami the P:icific Ocean ; while
a still greater numberare found fossil. Fig.
972 represents tho species E. dolobrata. of
tho W. Indies. Pig. 97

_ r
or EDLOGICAL, a. [L. Lat, culogicu*.] Con-

taining eulogy or praise; commendatory.
Eulogf'ically, adv. In a manner to convey praise.
i;n lo^isl. n. One who praises or commends another.
Knloii'is't ir, ->. Commendatory; full of praise.
Jin lo^is ( icall>, adv. With commendation.
Kulo'^iuiii, n. [(jr. culoyia. See EULOGY.] Eulogy;

praise ;
encomium

;
a speech or writing in commeuda-

ti"ii of some one.

Eii'lo^ize, v. a. [Gr. euloge-o.] To speak well of; to

praise ; to speak or write in commendation of another ;

to extol.

Eulogy, (u'lo-ji,) n. [Gr. eulogia fit, and togos,& say-
ing or speaking; Fr. elofff..] A speaking well of; a
speech or writing in commendation of a person ; praise;
encomium; panegyric.

Eiilo'pliia, . [6r. eulopfios, a handsome crest.] (Bat.)
A genus of plants, order Orchidacea. The tubercular
roots of E. vera and E. camptitris are much used in
India for the preparation of the nutritious substance
known by the names of salep, salop,and saleop.

Eu'lysite. n. (Min.) A gnoissoid rock consisting in

part of augite and garnet, at Junaberg in Sweden.
Eu'ly tite, n. (Min.) A silicate of bismuth found near
S hnreberg, Saxony, and near Freiburg.

E'.iimrr us. a herdsman and Stewart of Ulysses, who
reeotfiii/i'd his master, at his return home from the
Tr.ijnii war, after twenty yarn' absence, and assisted
him in removing Penelope's suitors.

Eu'maiiite, n. (Min.) Same as BROOEITE, q. v.

KiimcliiN. (u-uif'lus,) son of Admetus, king of Phsrte,
wont to the Trojan war, and had the fleetest horses in
tho Grecian army. He distinguished himself in the

games appointed in honor of Patroclus. There are
others of this name in ancient history.

Eiimeiiett, (u'me-nees,) king of Pergamus, succeeded
his undo Philaeterus, 203 u, c., and reigned 22 years.
EUMENES II., nephew of the preceding, succeeded his

father, Attains, 1U7 n.C. He assisted the Romans against
Antiochus tho Great, and reigned 38 years. Both of
these sovereigns were greatly attached to learned pur-
suits, and the latter enriched the famous library of
Pergamus, which had been founded by his predecessor*,
in intimation of the Alexaudriuo collection of tbe
Ptolemies.

Ku iiM'iH-s. a Greek commander, and accounted tho
most worthy of all tho officers of Alexander to succeed
him after his death. He conquered Puphlagonia and
Cappadocia, of which he obtained tho government, till

the power and jealousy of Antigonus obliged him to re-

tire. Ho then joined his forces to those of Perdiccas,
and defeated Craterus and Neoptolemus. He was put
to death by order of Antigonus, 531 B.C. The latter,

however, honored his remains with a splendid funeral,
and conveyed his ashes to his wife and family at Cappa-
docia.

Eiuneii'idre* n.pl. (Zob'l.) Same as VESPARI.S, q. v.

Eumenides, (u-men'e-dees.) [Gr., the well-minded, or

benign goddesses.] (Myth.) The euphemistic name
given to the EKINYES, q. v. By later poetn, the name
was confined to the three sisters commonly known as the
Furies Allecto, Megsera, and Tisiphone.

Eiimo'nia, n. (Astron.) An asteroid discovered by
De Gaspariel, in 1851. It is the 15th in order of dis-

covery.
Euiulo morantlo et re<leun<lo. [Lat., going, re-

maining, and returning.] (Law.) This phrase is em-
ployed in cases where a person, either as party, a wit-

ness, or one acting in some other capacity, ns an elector,
is privileged from arrest, in order to give him the free-

dom necessary to tho performance of his respective
obligations, to signify that he is protected from arrest
eunao morando et rcdeundo. Jiouvier.

EllMticli, (u'nuk,)n. [Fr. etinuque; Gr. eune, a bed, and
ec/tein, to have the care of.] Literally, one who has the
care of a bed, a name given to this class of persons in,

tbe East, from their being intrusted with the care of
the women's apartment, or harems. The practice is of

great antiquity, and even in the time of Herodotus it

was carried to a great extent among the Persians, who
not merely intrusted the care of their wives and daugh-
ters to eunuchs, but considered them .as more trust-

worthy than other men. The practice of making eu-
nuchs does not seem to have prevailed to any groat
extent in Greece or Rome; but during the Eastern Em-
pire it was very common, and tbe chief of tbe eunuchs
was ono of the most important functionaries at court.
Zeal for religion has caused many persons to undergo
this operation. As early as tho 3d century, there arose
a class of enthusiasts, who, animated by tho example of-

Origen, not only castrated those of their own persuasion,
but even all persons on whom they could lay their
hands. Several of the Christian emperors of Rome Ibr-

bade the practice of making eunuchs ;
and Justinian

imposed a law of retaliation on such as were guilty of
such inhumanity. The Council of Nice, jtt a later pe-

riod, excluded from the pale of tbe church all who,
from whatever cause, made eunuchs of themselves.
Tbe practice is s;iid to have prevailed in Italy, with tho
view of preserving the voice of singers fur the operas
of Kurope; and in the. Etist. at tho present day, the BC-
ra-liur. an' chiefly guarded by eunuchs.

Ku'iiiicliiHni. n. The state of being a eunuch.
Ell ii us, (u'nus,) a Sicilinn slave, who inflamed the minds
of the people by protended inspiration and enthusiasm.

Oppression and misery compelled 2,000 slaves to join
bis cause, and ho soon found himself at the head of

50,000 men. With this force he defeated the Roman
armies, till Perpenna forced him to surrender by famine,
and be and the greater number of his followers were
impaled on crosses, 132 &. c.
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Kiioin'phnlti*, n. [From Gr.eu, wide, ,
unibi!

low.]
gfinm "i 1-^-1]
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tm >'. and a Very wid" urnbiliciH.

dion'ymiiM. n. (Or. m, well, jxnd t'ttma, A name.
I,

/.'"/. i A genus of pljintH, onler f'rlnxtraceir. They are
rect or trailing shrub*, with opposite lf;i\.

principal Aim-ft'-an ,-p,virs are E. ntrnjtnrjiureux, the

Spindle-tree; nnd E. Amfriranus, the Hunting Bush;
they are found K of the M is^js.sjppi and N. aa far as
Canada. In Kianre, the charcoal prepared from E. Enn>-
j>:i us is largely used in the manufacture of g
whil" the young shoots, in a charml condition, are em-
ployed as rough crayons for sketching. The seeds are
stated to bo purgative ami emetic, and also to be poison-
ous to sheep. The bark of the E. tingues cau bo used as
a yellow dye-stuff,

Eu'nsniifo, n. (Miii.} A liydrocarbon found in clefts
in brown-coal at Baierthof, Germany, It is of a brown-
ish-yellow color, looks like common pitch, and has an
odor between that of rosin and camphor. Hardness 1'5,

gravity 1-2 to l-f>, dissolves in alcohol nnd ether. Com-
position : carbon, M'S'.t, hydrogrn, 11'7.'J, oxygenKu piithy, n, [Or. eupatheia ra, and rj)athost feeling,
from />/jr/i, to suffer. See PASCHAL.] Right feeling.

Fiipa tor, a surname given to many of the Asiatic

princes, such us Mithridates, Ac.

Enpatorin, or lioslov. (u-pa-torVo,) a town of
Russia, on tho W. coast of Crimea, 65 m. from Perokop.
It was occupied by the French and English armies In
1854, and successfully defended by the Turks against the
Russians the following year. Pop. 16,000.

Kiipitlo'rliim. n. {Derived by Llnnieus from Mithri-
dates Eupator, who first used it as a counter-poison.]
(lint.) A genus of plants, order Astrracere, They are
perennial herbs, with opposite or verticillate leaves.
I ! . M' Is corymbose. Flowers of the cyanic series, that is,

white, blu, red, Ac., never yellow. The leaves of E.
i/fittninsitm constitute a sort of matico, which Is employed
as a styptic. K. <iy<tp<ina and perfa/wfhan^n employed
as antidotes to the bites of venomous reptiles. There
are no less than 17 species of this genus in America, the
most familiar of which are E. Jistulotum, the Trumpet-
weed; E. marulatttm, the Spotted Kupatorium; Krotun-
tli f'ufium, the Ilonrlmuml ; E. prrj'nliiittnn, theThorough-
wort, or Itoneset; E. agtratnides, the nettle-leaved Kupa-
tnrlurn; and E. aromaticum, the Aromatic Eupatorium.

Ku patricl, n. [Gr. at, well, and pater, a father.] A
person who Is well-born. Smart,

Ktipcii, ("i'pen,) a flourishing manufacturing town of
Rhenish Prussii

('hapell.

Kn'pi-p .

f>'!>*tf, digestion, tiom
pstfff, pepto, to digest.] (Med.)

(food digestion or concoction in the stomach; gooa
digestion.

Kupop'tif*. n. Having good digestion.

Kuph<*'iiiln, in Ohio, a post-village of Preble co., abt.
i7 in. N. of Cincinnati.

Kti'phoin i*4in, n. [Fr. euphemism*.; Gr. evphemis-
mns -rrt, and phemi, to speak.] A speaking well or

deli.-ate.ly ;
a representation of good qualities.

(Ithet.) A figure by which a delicate word or expres-
sion ia substituted for one which is offensive.

KiiplioinlH'tlc, or KUPHKMIS'TICM., a. Containing
euphemism; rendering more decent or delicate in ex-

pression.

Kii'phcnitze, r. a. To make use of euphemistic ex-

Kn plio'lt iml. n, [Gr. ru, well, and jihrnttn, to snnnd.]
(Muf.) An instrument invented by P. J>. A (J. lirnsh,
of Petersburg, Pa., combining tho tones of the organ,
clarinet, horn, bassoon, and violin. Moore.

Kliplion'lc, or EUI-HOSICM,, ,i.
[
Kr "r/^nnfyue.] Hav-

ing euphony; agreeable in sound ; pleading to tin- ear.

Fiiphon'lcon, n. (Mtts ) A kind of upright pianoforte.
Knptio'iiioiiM. n.

[Gr. euptionns, sweet-voiced.] Hav-
ing euphony ; agreeable in sound.

I'nplio 11 ioiiHl
tv . "'/'-. With euphony ; harmoniously.

Eu plioninni, n. An agreeable combination of sounds.
Kti phoiiizt*. i . a. To make euphonious or agreeable

Ku'plionon, n, (Mit*.) An instrument invented by
Chladni in 1790. It is similar in tone to the harmonica,
and, like it, th tone, in produced from the sounding
body by thu finger direct, without mechanism, and is

regulated in quality and effect by the taste and (Ming!
of tho performer, who c:\ri product) tones from the
d'-licaie pianissimo to fortis-dmo.

Eu'phoiioiia, a. Euphonical; Euphonious.
Ku'phony. n. [Fr. enphnnie; Or. fttfihnnfa ru, and

}>!t"'\ nound.
]

An aL-reeabb- or harmonious sound; an
ea*y. -moodi enunciation <>f youn."

Duplior'liiii. n. [Nani'-d after f-'"f>'""'f>n.^. |.li\~i.'ian
to .Int. i, kin- ..t Mauritania.] (Hot.) The typical
of tbe onler Enphortrittceft. They are herbs or shrubs,

{wpen,)& nouriNinng manuiaciuring town oi

Prussia, on the Weeze, 10 m. from Aix-la-
'. M"ii i'. Woollens, soap, paper, Ac. Pop. 14,^24.

yor r.upopNia. n. \l\r.fnprpxia u,and

with ntilkyjujco. leaves gr-nfrally opposite, sonietJmoa

wanting, ofi.-n pti|iiii;iT tnvolnere axillary oi

li'-llal''. Tin- Ki'iniw ilK'ln

of vshirh have vahml.l" pr"|.'-rtii-f, Tlf Kl
'"rinnonly known as gntn Knpii.>rhiiiTii i- tin- j,i.

..!,;,.

HI" probably /

iiliarti--, i-ni. i

-vere inllanm nostrllti

win. powder it do not guard tlieinneU

III.- 'hi-t. II i- IIM.I]IH'I-.| boa ' I MI*, and
bags. In India it is said t t

-

mixed M-ith the oil expreiwed from tho (M-ods Sf.*t<imum

', and rnipl'ij';..! -\ frnally in rheumatic affec-

tions, and internally in cases of obstinate constipation.
The Arabs are stated to make up violent diun-tir ]>ilh

by rulil'ing over the juicn of the species K.nti>[tirttin
with Hour; tln-ir cameU, however, are said to eat the
hr:tii< lies of the plant when cooked. The juice of the

species E, crrriformit, hrptagima, and n'roa, African

].l.nit -,
iui ni-h the Ktliiopians with a mortal poison for

their arrows; whilst that of E. cotttw/oiia serves the
)ik> pnrp<..-.f for th" Hriuiliiin Indians. The specie* E.

a is extensively used by the pc**antry of Kerry
for tho purpose of stupefying fish; and so powerful arc
its properties said to be, that a smalt kreel or basket
filled with the bruised herb suffices to stupefy the fish

for several miles down the river. E. hypfr\cif"H'i, th>-

Spurge or Kyebright, a plant of tropical America, Is

astringent and somewhat narcotic, HIM! is employed In
tlu* diarrhoea of children and as a vermifuge; and E.

thymifotia is employed for a like purpose in India. The
root of E. ipecacuanha, the Ipecac Spurge, is said to be

equal to the true ipecacuanha, and is commonly used In
the United States. Another species, E. corotlata, the
Kl >"< ring Spurge (Fig. 074), Is also used here as an
t m< n, . The fruits of E. latftyrit, the Caper Spurge or

Mole-tree, are sometimes pickled and eaten, instead of

ordinary capers; but although the process of pickling
appears to destroy in a great measure the acrid purga-
tive properties which the fruits possess in a fresh state,

Fig. 974. EUPHORBIA COROLLATA,

their use is by no means free from, danger. A Tory ac-
tive cathartic oil may be- expressed from the seeds of the

caper-spurge. The leaves of E. nfrefolia are prescribed
by the native practitioners of India, both internally as
a purge, and externally, mixed with Margos* oil, In
(n, .in cases of contracted limb. The roots of E.palut-
trix and pitota are used as purgativce, and are said to
have proved useful in hydrophobia. Many other species
are purgative. E. tiruculli, a native of India, is com-
mon in the Madras presidency, and makes an excellent

hedge, as no cattle will touch its leaves. The sap of E,
'rea Is said to shine with a phosphorescent light

in i!i.> forests of Brazil on warm nights.

Eupliorhin'roie. n. (Bot.) The vSpnrgewort family,
an order of plants, alliance Eiipharbialr*. DIAO. Definite

sus|>ended and inverted ovules, scattered (lowers, and
.us fruit. They are trees, shrubs, and herbaceous

plants, generally with an acrid milky juice. The flow-

er* arc nnisfxual, monoecious or dioecious, axillary or

terminal, sometimes inclosed in a calyx like involucre ;

a< hlaiuydeoiis. orwith a lobed inferior calyx, having on
its inside glandular or scaly appendages, or even

petals, which an- cither distinct or united. The anthers
are two-celled. The female flowers have a superior ovary,
which is either elevated upon astalk or sessile upon th*-

thalamus,one-, two-, three-, or many-celled. The styles
are either absent or corresponding in number to the
eel].- of tl vary, entire or divided. The stigmas are

equal in number to the cells of the ovary, or, when the

styles are divided, corresponding in number to their di-

visions ; the ovules, one or two in each cell, are
;

from the inner angles of the cell. The fruit i

dry, when its part.* Keparate from each other, and from
!h' a\is. usually opening with elasticity, or siic.-ul-Tit

and indehiarent. Seeds one or two in each cell, sus-

pendcd. often with an aril or caninculato. Ktui

ch^cii in ||r-hy nl'Mtni'Mi, r,.t\ i,-,l..n- t!:it. r;i'li' 1-- -ni-rior.
The plants ,.f' this ord. an- more or 1-sf diMtibtL!

tin- globe, but ;U" .-.p--i:ill\ abundant in warm r

par I i. -it l,t H\ in I'.juin.H-tial America. M.ui\ < \n - ">

ly poisonous, the poison, m-, MIIIK !('!
b< nn.; contained in

the milky juice, and pervading alt parts of the plant

T let*. Many have been employed medicinally,
;nrants, emetics, diuretic*, and ca-

ne, BJI caacarill i 41c, and
M

i umlaut, and at p. r t. <
1 1 \ d.'t.'nl nf any arrld IT p--i-

WMIOII-
;

!,,T-, a-s DUUdhot, \ i-ld

1 largely "-n,: , ,-,,,, I

resin are obtained from the milky - Tho
seeds of many yield oils, either of a bland or of an ir-

natnre. A . M ..r th- fmit r m. i

;
e said to bo eatable. Tim I . -,.\ nome,

:.! Cfiieraand aU.ut

:npli<r llnl<-s. . } .l. f /M.) Analllanr^nf.i,
: plant-i. Iti ...

Mlp-Tinr ro|j..,,]|(|ated calp'l-. ;.\lb- ].]

r ^e embryo fMirrotiinlfHl by aliundunt albumen.
Thi^ alliance Includes theor-1

find X>i>ithntrie.
Knphor hiiun, n (M^l.) An acrid gtim-renln, th

juo.inrt ot E"i'!".i l>ia officinarvm and other species ; It
in virulently purgative and emetic, and the dust of It la

dangerously Htimulnnt to the nose.
I nphor Ims. a famous Trojan, and the first who
wounded Patroclns, whom Hector kllM. Pythagoras,
tin- founder of the doctrine of the metempsychosis, af-
timi. -.1 that he himself was onco Kuphorbuii, and that
his soul recollected many exploits which had been done
while ft animated that Trojan's body.

r.iiplirnt<Mt. (u'/rai-teet,) the largest rlvrr In Western
Asia, and, with the Tigris, forms the most Important
river-system of that quarter of the world. It has its

source in the heart of Armenia in two branches the
Kara Su and the Murad, of which the former rises 25
m. N.K. of Errt-rum, and flows 8.W. to a point 10 m. N.
of Keban' Ma'den, where It Is met by the Mnrad, whkh
rises on the S. slope of Ala Tagh, and flows W.S.W. to
the point of confluence. From Keban' Ma'den, the E.
flows In a general southern direction towards the Medi-
terranean. In this part of Its course it breaks through
the Taurus, and flows among the mountains for 46 m.,
emerging at Sumulsat, whence it continues navigable to
the sea a distance of 1,196m. After passing Samosta,
It changes its direction, and flowing S. separates fora
considerable distance Mesopotamia from Syria and the
deserts of Syrian Arabia. Curving to the S.E., It flowa
on without receiving almost any tributaries for about
700 m., until It Is joined at Kurnah or Kornah by the
waters of the Tigris. From Kurnah, the river, taking
the name of the 8hatt-el-Arab, continues to flow In a
8.E. direction, until, after being united by a canal with
the Karun from tho mountains of Persia, It emptlM
itself, by several arms, into the Persian Gulf, 00 m. be-
low Kurnah. The total length of the A*. Is 1,800 m.;
the area drained by all the waters which enter the Per-
sian Gulf by the Bhatt-el-Arab, Is 108,000 m. ; and the
volume of water discharged by it Is 401,010 cubic feet

per second, or 72,010 cubic feet more than that discharged
by the Danube In the same time. The average width of
the Shutt-el-A rah is upwards of 600 feet ; it is navigable
fn mid-stream for vessels of 600 tons. The water of the
/,'., although muddy, Is not unwholesome. Its Inunda-
tions, caused by the melting of the snows, take place
chiefly from the beginning of March till the end of May;
and In ancient times, when canals and embankments
regulated these Inundations, exercised the same bene-
ficial effect on the country as those of the Nile on Egypt.

Kirpliiilwin, n [Fr. euphwtmet from Gr. evphytt, well-

shaped, goodly, graceful, elegant rw, and j>Ay-<", growth,
stature.] (Lit.) An affected style of speaking and writing,
which became a fashion during the rrign of Queen Eliza-

beth. The taste of an age which was gradually becoming
conscious of the powers of the English language, tended
to a love of affected conceits, which was carried to absurd

lengths by John Lilly In his Euphut* (Or, graceful or

witty). The extravagant antitheses and Illustrations of
this worthless book were received with delight by critics

who worshipped the " curious Invention
"
of the author.

This style has been ridiculed by 8hakspeare and Ben
Jonson; but it should be remembered that Sir M'alter
Scott's Imitations introduced into his romance TV M<m-
attery preserve little of thrfr real character. (Hallam,
Literature of Europe, part ii. ch. vll.)

Kn'ptiuint, n. [Fr. ru/iAufr/*; Or. ntphyet.] (RM.)
One who affects excessive refinement and elegance of

uphills lie. a. Belonging toriiphui.-m or euphnista.
I;M phyllUe, n. (JfYw.) A variety of MICA, 7. r.

Kn plon. n. [Gr., very fat.] (Ckcm.) A very limpid
liquid which stains paper like oil, and which exists In

the tar produced during the destructive distillation of

many animal and vegetable substances. Its specific

gravity Is 0-74, and it boils and evaporates at 340. It to

Insoluble fn water, but disnolTMi In ether and alcohot
It i-* insipid and Inodorous, but highly Inflammable.

iiplnn'tlr, ". [Gr.eu, well, and j>I<u*o,I form.] (Med.)
Having the faculty of becoming organlzable in a high
degree, as In false membrane resulting from acute in-

flammation In a healthy person Dvngliton.
ii. Tho orgnnizable matter by which the tissues of the
body are renewed. .ffoWyn.

Eii'poda. n. [fir. welMbotod.] (7W7.) A family of
rou in--ct*. deriving th-[r name from the great

*i/c of the hinder thigh* of many of the species. They
feed on the stems and leaves of plants, some of them
on aquatic plant*, lip- rootsof which afford food to their
larvii-. The bo, |\ is oblong; the antonn IP filiform. Borne
.,( the fiipoda aie anioiu- the most splendid of tr-.piral

' /< aspamai, which belongs to this

tumh.i.iof a blpe color, with the thorax red, and the

elytra yellowish-white, with blue markings. It feeds
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in the larva> state on the young sprigs of asparagus,
and la sometimes so abundant as to do considerable

damage- to the garden.
llu poll**, a comic |Hiet of Athens, wh" severely con-
demned the vices and immoralities of his ago. It is said

that he had composed IT dramatic pieces at the age of

what was called the satyric drama. To E. chiefly was

owing the introduction of tho prologue,, and the I>,-n*

ex mac/tina, or tho practice of solving tho difficulties of

the pi.t by direct visible interposition of a god. E. was
tli.- contemporary and rival of Sophocles, and waa ODO
of the victims of the satire of Aristophanes.

17. Some suppose that Al-ibiaden put F.upnli* t death Eu'ripiis, Kn'ripoa, a narrow strait separating the

because he had ridiculed him in liis verges; but Suidas
maintains that he perished in a sea-fight between the

Athenians and the Laredamiouiaus in tho Hellespont.
Lived in tin: Oth century B. c.

Kiipyr'otiroitc,
of lime.

n. (.../t/i.) A variety of phosphate

Eupy'rian, n, [Gr. *tt, and pyr, fire.] A term applied
i" si veral miiti iv;uic>'- for obtaining installtuiloous liglit,

such as lucifer-matrlu-s, Ac.

Kuril *tiaii, n. [A contraction from Europe and.4sta.]
A descendant of an European born in Asia.

Euro, (or,) a river of Franco, rising in the dep. Orne,
and falling into tho Seine near l'ont-de-1'Archi-.

Ell re. a dep. of Franc.-, comprising the E. part of Nor-

mandy, and situate on the actuary of the Seine; Lat.

between 48 37' and 49 28' N.
; area, 2,414 sq. m. It is

divided into 5arrond., Evreux, Louviers, Les Andelys,
Bernay. and Pont-Audemer. Cap. Evreux. Along tho
Seine the soil in some parts is sandy, stony, and barren,
but the greater part is very fertile. The chief natural

products are corn, hemp, flax, vegetables, and fruit, par-

ticularly apples and pears, from which large quantities
of cider and perry are made. The breeding of cattle,

horses, and sheep is favored by extensive meadows and
pasture-lands. Iron is found in considerable quantities.
There are extensive iron and copper works and pin
manufactories. Cotton goods, cloth, linen, paper, glass,
and stoneware are likewise manufactured. Pup. 304,806.

Eure-et-Loir, a dep. of France, formed chiefly from
the prov. of Orleanais, bet. Lat. 47 57' to 48 55' N., and
Lon. 47' to 29 E.; area, 2,348 sq. m. It is watered

mainly by the Eure in the N. and the Loir in the S., the
two rivers from which it takes its name. This dep. lies

on the water-shed between the Bay of Biscay and the.

English Channel. It is in general level, with a soil

very fertile. In the forests the oak and birch are tho

prevailing trees. The rivers, none of which are navi-

gable In this dep., furnish valuable water-power for the
numerous mills of various kinds that are situated on
their banks. Iron is tho only mineral found and worked
to any great extent; but the chief articles of trade are

corn, flour, and wool. The dep. is divided into the four
arrond. of Chartres, Chfiteau-dun, Dreur. and Nogent-
le-Rotrou, with the town of Chartres for capital. Pop.
311,340.

Euro k , n. [Or., I have found it. See ARCHIMEDES.]
Discovery.

Euro'kn, in Arizona, a village of Yrma co., on the
Colorado River, abt. 170 m. S.W. of Pres^ott.

Eurc'ka. in Arkansas, a post-office of Cross co.

Kure'ika, in California, a post-town, cap. of Humbnldt
co, on Uumboldt Bay, abt. 225 m. N.N.W. of San Fran-
cisco; pop. abt. 1,100.
A township of Nevada co., containing rich gold mines;
pop. abt. 2,600.

Eu re'ka, in Illinois, a post-village of Woodford co., abt.
*20 m. E. of Peoria.

r.u rr'kii. in Indiana, a village of Spencer co., abt. 10
m. W. of Rockport.

Eure'ka, in Kansas, a township of Greenwood co. ; pop.
aht. 700.
A post-village, cap. of Greenwood co., abt. 100 m. S.W.
of Lawrence.

Eure'ka, in Michigan, a postofflce of Clinton co.
A township of Montcalm co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.

Eurc'ka, in Minnesota, a township of Dakota co., abt.
26 m. S. by W. of St. Paul

; pop. abt. 800.
A village of Nicollet co., on the Minnesota River, abt.
15 m. S.W. of St. Peter.

Enre'ka, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co.,
abt. 30 m. W. by S. of St. Louis.

Eure'ka, in Ohio, a post-office of Gallia co.

Eure'ka, in Wisconsin, & post-village ofWinnebagoco.,
on Fox River, abt. 16 ra. W. of Oshkosh.

Elire'ka North, in California, a village of Sierra co.,
abt. 50 m. N.E. of Marysvflle; pop. abt. 600.

Enre'ka South, in Cal., a \ ill. of Eureka township,
Nevada co., abt. 30 m. N.E. of Nevada; pop. abt. 200.

Euripides, (u-rip'i-dees,) one of the great Greek tragic
poets, was B. at Salamis, about B. o. 481. According to
a legend, his birth took place on the very day of tho
battle of Salami*. Hcwas taught rhetoric by Prodicus,
excelled in gymnastic exercises, studied painting, and
applied himself to physical science and philosophy. Ho
was a discipleof Anaxajjonts, and afterwards of Socrates.
His first play was exhibited B. c. 465, the year that 1R&-
chylus died; and his last in 408. He soon after went to
the court of Archelaus, king of Macedonia, and in 406
was killed by the king's hounds, which savagely attackedhim in a lonely place. Euripides was of a serious and
speculative turn, could not believe in the popular my-
thology, yet took from it the cubjects of his play* mak-
ing any changes to adapt thorn to his purpose, espe-
cially stripping the JHTSUIIS of all ideal greatness. He
brought trag.-dy down to the level of everv-dav life and

'1 men a-, they Itre. not JW they onyht to be? He
great y excelled j n delineating the i'hara.-ters and ].;.,,-
tt ot women, :u,d th workings of strong passion.

DUffl abound in neat quotable .ayi.^s applicable to
all cimii,i8t;i,,r,s ot human life. He wrote in all 75, or
perlmps 92, plays, of which 18 are still extant, among
H hn LT' -

a mm" 1 are the -<:'. ">'", *>*Wto, fphigenia in Tauri,, and I^i.i^nfa in Auli*The Cyclops is interesting as the only specimen Stwof

island tr KuUpa Iroin 'the coast of BH>tm. Tin- flux

and ri-flux of its title, continuing regularly for 18 or 19

days, und becoming stationary for the remainder of tin:

month, was uniattt-ruf deep inquiry among tho ancients.

Kuror l><loii, n. |Gr.] A violent wind, meuiinned
in Acts xxvii. The name seems to signify a storm from
the east; but the readings vary greatly, and an

t IK-SU variations occurs the form tu^uici/Awf, in the Latin

Vulgate, euro-tiquiio, the north-east wind.
Kuro pa. (Myth.) Tho daughter of Agenor and Tele-

pliassa, and sister of Cadmus the founder of Thebes,

According to some legends, her birthplace was in l'hu>

nicia. Thence she was carried away by 7,eus or Jupiter
in the form of a white tniH,and became by 111111,111 Crete,

tin- mother of Minos, Rhadamanthus, and ^Kacus.
K 11 rope, (yU'rop,) tho most populous, but, with the

exception of Australasia, the smallest of the di\i.~iuiir.

of the globe, being about a fifth part of the size of Asia
or America, and a third part of that of Africa. E. is

mostly situate*! within tho temperate zone, and no part
of her surface approaches within many degrees of tho

intertropical regions. The climate ia therefore rather
inclined to cold; but it is comparatively temperate
and is neither so cold in winter nor so hot in summer
as the countries in the corresponding latitudes of Asia
and America, so that while comfortable lodging am:
warm clothing are indispensable, the exertions of tht
inhabitants are not impeded by the too great intensity
of cold on the one hand, or of heat on the other. The
surface, too, of tho country is infinitely varied and pic-

turesque, and it has tho advantage of being mure inter-

sected than any other continent by great arms of tin

soa, supplying facilities to internal and foreign com-
merce that are all but wholly denied to Asia, Africa,
and Australasia, and only enjoyed in nn equal degree
by America. The soil of E. also seems to be of the

quality best suited to stimulate and reward the ef-

forts of the husbandman ; for though it is nowhere
so fertile as to produce crops without laborious dili-

gence, and consequently does not foster indolence or a
want of attention, it never fails liberally to reward
the efforts of the industrious and skilful cultivator.

E. is bounded by the sea in all directions, except the E,,
where it is separated from Asia by a boundary-line,
formed by the river Kara, the Ural Mountains and river,
and the Caspian Sea. It has the Baltic on the N . ; the

Mediterranean, the Sea of Marmora, and the Black Sea
on the S. ; and a very large extent of coast bordered on
the W. by the Atlantic. Ext. About 3,400 m.long, by
about 2,"00 broad. Its greatest length is from Capo
Kocca, in Portugal, to the head of the Gulf of Kara;
its greatest brendth is from Cape Matapan in Greece, to

Cape Wordkyn in Lapland. Area, Estimated at 3,770,000
eq. m. Coast-line, about 15,000 miles, indentations in-

clusive. Lat. The continental part between 36 and
71 12' N.

; Lon. between 9 3V W. and 60 M)' E. I'OL.

Div. E. is divided into independent states, as follows:

Stale*.
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Inn, mid PortnpMM, Which MV partly a ro-ruptfon of

111" Latin; t!i" tiermar;, i'.'-iiM h. !u|. :,

ith, and Kii-h.-h, which I.T".'! hiu tl..- T.-ui..uic
;
the

Sclavonic. \\linll predominate* III III.' i

land, KII--I .1, H'.li.'tina, mid ; p-iMt part "I Turk'-y in

I

'

Itir, ol \\ li:cl| t)|. I iM Wllhtt,

S-i. 1l.ui. I, h"hi:i.l. Hi" VU. <.t r'ranee, and l-aplan-1 ;

the n; nil -on,,- i. thers. /,'/. The inhithi-

t an N, however divid'-d into t-ec|.,are all Christiana, with
I lie .AC.ej.hoii of thr Turk-, ;u 1. 1 1 ;;i"tiU ol

Jew*. 'I'll'- <'lni*tiaii!i in Kmop, i -.f three

greut bodi< * III-- ratholir.-,, tin- I'l-otrManls, and the

Chinch. 1/t.tt. According to tli" mythology "t

the poet-t, Kiirope rer.-ived jls name f[om Kuropa, who
was carried there by Jupiter. It. IhflDainc

fnm th I'huMiiciiiii iir-i]>)>n, which In- makes "IJIIM .il--n t

to theiirep'k /./."/< ron;**.t, of a white or fair aspect;
;nr I i oii-iiier-, it jis appl uii'- to the COntJnOHl <>f /,'., from
tin- fairer visages mill complexions, of it* inhal.it.uit-.

M. rifl.elin, mi tin- other hand . <! ' luce* the \\oid fnun
tin- Hebrew rrrh, west, a* indicat ing the rnnntry lying
in thai ilir.Tti..n from Asia. The tir^t iBhsbttanM Of

Kurope came from Asia; and during tin- period whi;n

liir^t- and powerful empire^ flourished iu thftt QUTtW
of llif globe, /.'. remained for a length uf time plunp-d
in l.arl.arisin. Greece first emerged from this barbaric
ht ite, nml Hixin attained a high degree of civili/atioii,

at the same time spreading her colonies over smith. -t u

Italy, as well as on the coasts of Qanl ami Spain. In
the 8th century n, c., Rome M'OH founded, and, by de-

grees, conquered tho whole of Italy, finally extending
h-T dominion over nearly all A'., with tho exception of
it* inoro northern nations. Alter the tall of the Roman
empire, thu barbarians, coming for the mutt part from
A .sin, overran A'., ami for many ages after thoir advent
there existed on tho continent nn entire anarchy. Tlio

empire of the Visigoths was torui"d in Spain, that of

the Franks in limit, the Lombards in Italy, tho Saxons
in tho north of On-many, tlio Avarl in tho south, ami.

afterward* the Saxons and An glen, or Anglo-Saxons, in

lit it ai ii. The (ircek empire :il ('.mutant ui"] ile, the .,TI!>

reninaiit of the, Komaii domination, anI'Msted, neverthe-

less, in eastern E About the. year 800 A, ., the great

conqueror and administrator, Charlemagne, m-nM. !.

fora time, the heterojzenroui* mans into one vaat em-

pire, emliracing tho greater part of woMtern A*. His suc-

cesoors were unable to hold toguther what the ^> hiu-

of their ancestor had formed; and from the ruins of

bis largo possessions arose the separate kingdoms of

Franco, Germany, Italy, Lorraine, 1'rovonre, Burgundy,
Ac. In tho 10th century, the great nations of the North
came forth from their obscurity, and Russia, Sweden,
Norway, and Denmark took rank aa Kuropean powers,
at tho same time that the Moora, who had invaded and
hold the fairest portions of the Spanish peninsula, from
tho 8th century till this period, br^an to retire bet' >i e tin-

Christian kings of Leon, Castile, Aragon, and Portugal.
At length, in the 1,'ith century, on the taking of Con-
stantinople by the Turks, 14;*:i, all thft great states of

Europe may be considered to IIIITO boon founded. In the
16th century, the United Netherlands detached them-
selves, from the Spanish croun, and the Prussian mon-
archy was not formed until the 18th. The general war
which broko out on the French revolution of 1789,

changed, for a time, the aspect of tho continent, Na-

poleon I. being everywhere victorious. Alter the fall

of his empire, the old order of things was in a great
measure n*60tabltihtd. The territories of the various

states, M fixed by the treaties of 1815, are those which
now subsist, with tho exceptions below noted. In I

1

-!'?

Greece separated from the Turkish empire. In 183t, the

kingdom of the Netherlands w,t divided into the king-
doms of Itelgium and of Holland. In 185!>, Austria re-

llmiimhed I^ombardy to the French emperor, who trans-

ferred it to the kingdom of Italy. In tho year 1866 an

Important territorial change was arranged by tho Con-

gress of Vienna. Four of the Gorman states, Hanover,
Uesse-Cassel, Nassau, and Frankfort, and the duchies of

Schleswtg and Holstoin. were annexed to Prussia, the

Germanic Confederation was dissolved, a largo ma-
jority of tho States belonging to it forming a new ono
called thw North Herman Confederation, which is under
the control of I'rusrtia. By tho treaty between Austria
and Italy, the same year, the province of Venetia, con-

taining a population of two and a half millions, was
ceded to Italy.

Kuropc'aii. a. Belonging or relating to Europe, or to

its inhabitants.
n. A native of Kuropo.

I'.iiropr JiniMm, n. Quality of being European.
Klir<>|><

k'tilizs v. -(. To cause to become like the En
rojicans in manners or character; to habituate or accus-
tom to Kuropean n^.ii^s ;

t<> cau*e to become natural-
i/ed or domesticated in Knrope. W'-lmtrr.

Kiiro'lns. (.-inc. <F>*W/.) See VASILI-POTAMO.
Fii'niM, n. Tho east wind.

Kury ul, n. i /.'"'.) A genus of plants, order Nymph,
aceir. E.jerox is a water-lily with small red or violet-

colored flowers, leaves about a foot in diatnet- T, ih<-

leaf-stalk and calyces covered with stiff prickb-s ; a na
tive of India and China. The fruit is round, soft, pulpy,
and of tho -i/' 1 of a small orange, composed ofa nuiiioer

of carpel H. and containing round black t*oed- a.s large as

peas, which are full of a nutritions agreeable farina, and
are eaten roasted. The root--(oek aNn contains starch,
which may he separated and used for food; and the roof
it sell is e:iten. The plant is said to have bei-n in cultiva-

tion in China for upwards of IJ.iNHt years.

K.lir.V'lllllH. See NlSI<-

Kwry<*'priiH. -f. [Ur. CMTMS, broad, and Arruj,* horn.]
That has a browl horn.

A remarkable genus of radiate anl mals, fam-

ily A stfr i nd,,,
or Mar !i

.1 c h -li-

the raj*

the wh i]

Mi 'S ;i lilllieh of
taiN.

;

: of th--

body, with only
two Of the ia\'-

given in detail.

They aro so m c-

>OWD by
the namu of Mr-
li lisa's hrtnlx.
Those little

inil-t I.e

i ir use to
the animal in to-

curing iti pr.-y.

E 11 r y <1 'i <-.

(.V;/ttt.) S<.HJ On- Kg. 975. EURTALB VEnnucosuic.
PHEUS.

iiryH'lheiiof*, a son of Aristodemtia, who lived In per-
peiu.il dissension with his twin-brother 1'roclen, while
tin -y hotli sat on the Spartan throne. It was unknown
which of the two was born first; the mother, who wished
to se.- i.i.th h.T sons raised to the throne, refused to de-
clare it, and they were appointed joint kings of Sparta,
by ord>Ti>f the oracle of Delphi, 1102 B.C. Tim descend*
itnts of Kurysthones were called Kurysthenlde, and those
of Prods*, Proclidffi. Kurysthenes hail a son called Agis,
who succeeded him. His descendants were called Agidnv

- on tho throne of Sparta 31 kings of the family
of Bnrysthsnes, and only 24 of the Proulidw. The for-

nr'i
1 n ill" more illustrions.

JMVmthMM, a king of Argos and Mycenw, whose
birth w - 1, ,r.-n."l by Jnno two months, that ho might
come int.) the world before Hercules, the son of Alc-

mena, aa thu younger of tho two was doomed, by order
of Jupiter, to be subservient to the will of the other.
Tim n ; n il right was cruelly exercised by Eurystheus,
"1> Imptj 1 iij.-.n Hercules the most dangerous enter-

well known by the name of the twelve labors of
Hercules. 800 ALCMXKA.

Eiir.ytluiiy, (u'rttA-me,) n, [Or. turythmia eu, and
ri/t/inn,.!, measure, proportion, or symmetry of parts.
See RHYTHM.] Good rhythm, time, or proportion; ease,

. and elegance of the parts of a body, arising
from just proportions.

irity of pulse.
Elisc l>laii,n. (Eccl.Hitt.) A follower of Enseblns, 7. v.

an Arian.

jisc'I>iiift, PAMPHILI, (i. e. the friend of Pamphilns,)
the father of ecclesiastical history, ft. at Cesarea about
270. Pamphilus woe his earliest friend in Cesarea, and

gave
thu young student access to the large library which

e bad collected. Pamphllas was at length imprisoned,
and Kusebius remained his attached and Inseparable
companion. And when the prisoner suffered martyrdom
under Galeriii8, in 309, Kusebius fled first to Tyre, and
then to Egypt. On his return, about 314, ho was made
bish..p of his native city, and continued in that diocese
till hiit death. In the year &J5 he attended the Council
<if Nice, and delivers! a formal address to the emperor.
The Nicene creed, which condemned Arianism, was in

it
- > .H l,>'-t ih aught composed by him; but ho scrupled

at length to subscribe to it, after several important verbal
alterations had been mado upon it His caution and
moderation afterwards subjected him to the charge of
that very heresy which the Niceno council had been
summoned to confute. His views on the Trinity ap-

proached those of Origen, and he seems to have held a

spu<>if# of subordination among tho persons of the God-
head, which was incompatible with a consistent belief

in tho supremo deity of tho Son. At the Council of Tyre,
in ,", :. ... he joined in deponing Athanosius on a charge of

contumacy. Prior to thin period, in 330, he was offered
tie patriarchate of Antioch, but refused it; and ho died

about the year 340. Euseblns was a divine of great learn-

ing, accomplishments, and industry. Not a few of his

numerous works have been preserved, which have been
of great service to theology, especially to church history.
HU I*rvpartitio </;/ /)><r, in fifteen books, wa, as its

title implies, intended to prepare the pagan mind for the

reception "t'Christianity, by showing the vast inferior-

ityof other religions; and his Dtmonttratin Evangtlica,
in twenty books, of which ten have been preserved, was

tor the Jewish mind, and as a positive evidence
for Christianity, especially in its connection with the

oracles and prophecies of the Old Testament. His Hit-

toriei Kvlestastirit, in ten books, reaches from the birth

of Christ to the defeat of Licinius in :iJl. and is an Im-

portant and valuable-record. Besides 1m Lift of Qm-
. his Oratiitn in praise of the same emperor, his

fifnii. his tract against Hierocles, and his Elng*
on the martyrs, we have his Cftranftvw, a Latin -

of tho second part of which, by Jerome, has 1 en long
known. Hut an Armenian version of the whole work was
found some years ago, and published at Venice in 1818 ;

other discoveries have, been made by the famous Angrlo
Mai. The 77if//mniVi. another treat i-c of K'l-el'iu-. was
discovered in a Syrian \. I-I.TI. hv Mr. Tatt.-im. in an Kir>p
tian Hi" M.IS t,een (KirisUted inf.. Kngli-b.

:illa Vllillll TlllM*. n- '.
!<"' i Th" n

the Italian anatomi-l Kn-t L In 1

!-, to th<< < < >milil>ni< if i< .11

-XL-ting between the ear and the mouth. It begins in

the anterior part of the tympanum, and run- in a bony
canal forward* ami inward*, terminating with th" pe-
troiis p'.rti,,;, of the t< MiJ.ofal bone. It then p:

partly <

1'ltiiilly

-'imllotl IH l,It|.l til*' -.ft ptl!

ommunirmh' h ,Th

the ear that persons who have a perforate tympanum
blow tobac, ., -moke. \\ h. n th- Ki;-ta. hiiii'i tul "

)

stopped or ol.llt'-ntted. It pn>di|C<* dflaftMSS.
iisiuVlilim Valvo. it. oiillnrar, mem-

H \alv-, which separates the right auriclr of the
h<-art from thu inferior rtna cava, fint described by

hins.

if pcttlfl
at Home, wh. i his anatomical t;Mf. and
made several important discoveries, aim.ng which i- tho

.inf'ihr, i]. v. Jt'. rluutve pnl.lJHtii-d thb author's
in 17o7. I). 1570.

nstii HttH. or Kiinta'tla. St Tmtch
: tiid-*. in the \V. III-IP-*, 10 in. from

1

-ij. m. It ri-t nut of ths
. the form of a huge. volcanic, pyramidal rork,

tapering to Its Nutnmit,and, in pro|M>rtion to it* fixe, is

01 l th- iinewt and best cultivated Islands of all the
Caribbees. Pnp. 3,000.

n'*4t.y IP, n. [Gr. fuxtyfag. from rt/, well, and ttylni, a
column.] (Arch.) Tho int. :

N <>r space be-

tween colamns, which, as the name import*, was con-
sidered tho most beautiful, being two diameters and a
quarter of tho column in width.

KII Xviirhito, n.
( .Vm.) Bame as PRCfinrtTC, 7. 9.

""ii'lftw, in Alabama, a post-vfllnge, cup. of Greene eo.,
about 100 m. W.N.W. of Montgomery; pnp. abt. 2,000.

Kn tnw, in Ttrat, a pout-office of Limestone co.

I'.utnw Indian*. Bee UTAH.
Kulau Nprinp*, In & Oiroltna, a small tribntary of
the Santee River, In Charleston dint A lttl was fought
on the banks of this stream in 1781, between aUmt 2,000
Americans under Gen. Greene, and about 2,300 British

under Col. Stuart The latter were defeated and driven
from their camp; but the American soldiers in their

earch for plunder becoming disorganised and scattered,
the British returned and Greene was compelled to retire.

In tho night, however, tho British retreated toward
Charleston, leaving 138 killed and wounded, and about
600 prisoners. The Americans lost about 660 in killed,

wounded, and mining.
En'terp*. (Myth.) One of the

Muses, daughter of Jupiter and
Mnemosyne. She presided over

music, and was looked upon us

the inventrees of the flute. She
is represented as crowned with

flowers, and holding a flute in

her hands.

(lint.) A genus of plants,
order folmactir. The species
K. montana is one of the Cab*

bage-palms, so called because the

young leaf-buds are boiled and
eaten like cabbage. From the
fruits of other species, particu-
larly E. axtai and eduli*, pleas-
ant beverages are prepared.

Euter'p<**n, a. Relating to

Euterpe, or to an association for

the practice of music. Ctarkf.
I tit hiin.i -sin, l.u Hunt u-> ,

n. [From Gr. eu, well, and tha-

natot, death.] Literally, an easy
death. By political writers It U
employed in various senses to In*

dicate euch peculiar theories as

have the best tendency W up- Kg. 97fi. I
hold the state or disentangle U
from difficulties. Thus, for instance, It 1s maintained
that the Issue of Inconvertible paper-money is the true
fttthanafiti of public debts In modern countries.

Kulroph'lr. n. [From Gr. M*, well, and fropV, nour-

ishment.] (Mfd.) A term introduced for an agent
whose action is exerted on the system of nutrition, with-
out necessarily occasioning manifest Increase of any of
the secretions. The chief en trophies are mercurials,
the preparations of iodine, bmrnine, cod-liver oil, the

preparations of gold and silver, sulphur, sugar, and ssr-

saparilta.

Eu'trophy, n. (Mfrrf.) A good state of nutrition.

i:n t.vrhe, the founder of the sect of the KCTTCHIAJTB,

q. r.

Futyrh'lnnlwm, n. The system or doctrines of Eo-

F.lUyrVlitn*, n.pt. (JEcri. IKst ) A religions sect of
the 6th century, named after their founder Kutyches,
abbot of a monastery in Constantinople. They were
marked by the vehemence of their opposition to the

heresy of the Nestorians. The latter had annerted the
distinctness of the two natures in Christ; the K. fell

into the opposite extreme, and held tbat the human
nature of Christ was absorbed in the divine, and tbat
hi- 1-ody had no rewl existence. Their views were con-
.1. mn> tin :t syninl held at Constantinople, in 448.br
Flavian, patriarch of that city, and Kutyche* deposed;
but this decision was controverted by another council
held at Kphesns the following year F.utychianffltn,
however, wo* finally condemned In 451, at the general
c..un.-il o) Chat. "!. which dtrlared "that in Christ
two distiix t nal m." w.i" unit's] in one person, and that
without an> .hah., nn vture. or oonfn-

l.ti x VitM-. n. t.Vin.) A rare mineral found in Nor-

way. It Is a colunibo-tantalate, containing titanic oold,
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yttrium, and uranium. Color, brownish-black; hard

ness, 6-5 ; sp. gr. 4-60 to 4-99.

Eiix/lne, n. [Or. euxinos, hospitable.] The nam
given by the aiirirlits to tho BLACK SEA, q. V.

En'zolitli, Enzolite, n. (Mn.) A variety of STIL-

BITE, 7. V.

E'va, in Mix$nnri, a post-office of Barry co.

Evac'uaiit. a. [Lat. evacuans. See EVACUATE.

Emptying; freeing from; purgative; cathartic.

7i. (Mcd) A medium which promotes evacuation ;

cathartic.

Evac'nate, r. a. [Fr. tracucr; Lat. evacuo, evacaa&u

e, er, and vacua, to empty, from vuco. See VACANT.] To

eniptyout; to make empty; to throw or draw out tho

OOOtaatl of; to free from anything contained ;
to eject,

to void; to empty; to quit; to withdraw from a place.

Evac'uated, p. a. Emptied; cleared; tret-d from the

contents; quitted; ejected; discharged; vacated.

Eva<*na'tion, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. evacuatio,] Act
of emptying or clearing of tho contents.

Discharge of any matter by tho natural passages of the

body, or by an artificial opening.

(Mil.) The act of quitting or withdrawing from a place.

Evac'native, a. (Med.) That evacuates ; purgative ;

cathartic.

Kvac'iiator, n. [L. Lat. evacuator.] Oue who evacu-

ates or makes void.

Evade', v. n. [Fr. foader ; Lat. evado e, ex, and vado,
to go or walk hastily, akin to Gr. baino, to go ; badizo,
to go or walk slowly ;

Heb. bo, to go or come in, to

enter; Sansk. vacft, to go.J To go out or away hastily;
to go forth; to get or slip away ;

to escape; to attempt
to escape ; to practise artifice or sophistry for the pur-

pose of eluding ; to prevaricate ;
to equivocate ;

to

shuffle.

v. a. To traverse or pass over; to avoid by dexterity ;

to avoid or escape by artifice or stratagem; to slip

away from ; to elude by subterfuge, sophistry, address,
or ingenuity ; to escape; to baffle.

Evad'ible, a. That may be evaded.

Evag'a'tioii, n. [Lat. evagatio; evagor, to roam about.]
The act of wandering; excursion; deviation.

Evagina'tion, n. [Lat. e, and vagina, a sheath.] Tho
act of unsheathing. Craig.

Evag'oras, a Greek historian, who wrote a History of
Egypt, tho Life of Tamagenes, and other works. Lived
in the 1st century, A. D.

Evaliia'tion, n. Same as VALUATION, q. v.

Evan'der, an adventurer, who went from Arcadia to

Italy, and drove the aborigines from their ancient pos-

sessions, and reigned in that part of the country where
Rome was afterwards founded. He gave ^neas assist-

ance against the Rutuli, and distinguished himself by
his hospitality. It is said that he first brought the
Greek alphabet into Italy, and introduced there the

worship of the Greek deities. He was honored as a

god after death, and his subjects raised him an altar on
Mount Aventino. A philosopher of the second acad-

emy, who flourished 215 B. 0.

Evanesce', v.n. [Lat. evanesco.] To vanish; to dis-

appear.
Evanes'cence, n. [From Lat. evanescens, from eva-

nesco e, ex, and vanesco, from vanus, empty, void, va-

cant. See VANISH.] A vanishing away; a waning or

decreasing; a disappearing; a gradual departure from
sight or possession ;

state of being liable to vanish.

Evanes'cent, a. [Lat. evanescens.} Vanishing away ;

waning; decreasing; decaying; disappearing, subject
to vanishing; fleeting; passing away; liable to dissipa-

tion; insensible; imperceptible.
Kvanes'cently, adv. In a vanishing manner.

Evangel, n. [Gr. evangelion, good tidings.] The gos-
pel of Christ. Good tidings.

Evange'lian, a. Rendering thanks for favor. (R.)

Evan^el'ic, Evangel'Acal, a. [Fr. tvanff&igut;
L. Lat. evangelicus ; Gr. euang-gelicos eu, and angello,
to hear a message, to bring tidings, to proclaim. See

ANGEL.] Pertaining to good tidings; according to the

gospel; consonant to the doctrines and precepts of the

gospel ;
contained in the gospel ; sound in the doctrines

of the gospel ; orthodox.

Evaii^el'ical, a. Agreeable to, or in conformity
with, tho doctrines of tho Gospel. It is frequently ap-
plied to those who make the atonement of Christ alone,
and not the performance of moral duties, the ground of

salvation; and hence it is frequently used as synony-
mous with orthodox. In Prussia the term is employed
to designate the national Protestant Church, which is

formed by a union of both Calviuists and Lutherans,
being an attempt to unite tho two parties.

Evati^el'ical Alliance, n. (Eccl.) An association
of Christians of various denominations, formally organ-
ized in London in 1846. Its object is to promote unity
and co-operation among tho different sects of Protes-

tants, and to unite thoir efforts against tho advance of
Rom.uiisrn and infidelity. Their object is also to encour-
age and strengthen laborers in the cause of Christianitym all parts of tho world, particularly such as are strug-
gling with difficulties and hardships. They also exert
themselves in behalf of religious toleration in all parts
of the world. The branch associations of the Alliance
are seven in number, as follows: 1. Great Britain and
In-land; 2. United States of North America: 3. France,
Belgium, and th- Fi-m.-ii portion ,,f Swit/erland: 4.
Northern Qornumy; 5. South Germany, and tho Ger-
man portion of Switzerland; t>. British North Ani"ri<-a:
7. West indies. The members of tho Alliance are such
as hold evangelical views on tho following points; the
divine inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and tli? right
of private judgment; Dm Trinity; depravity of human
nature; the incarnation; justification by faith alone

the work of tho Holy Spirit in conversion ;
the immor-

tality of tho soul; resurrection and judgment; the

divine institution of tho Christian ministry; and tho

obligation of the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's

Supper. They hold contVivnros for devotion and mutual
consultation in London, Paris, Berlin, Geneva, and other

cities; the last being held at New York, in 1869.

Evaiigel'ical Villon, n. (Eccl.) A religious body
which took itd rise in the Stat>- of Pennsylvania, in 1800,
and lias since spread over most of tho U. States and a

great part uf Canada. Its founder was Jacob Albrecht,
a German Lutheran, who, impressed with tho want of

religious lite, and the corruption that prevailed among
tin- German churches, commenced a course of itinerant

preaching, and made many followers. They devote them-
selves much to missionary labor, especially among the

German population. In theology, they are Arminian;
but on other points they agree in the essentials of

Christianity with the various evangelical churches, with
whom they seek to cultivate friendly feelings.

Evaiigrel'ical Union, n. (Ecrl.) See MORRISONIANS

KvHiijfel icalls 111, Evangel'icism, n. Evangel-
ical principles.

Evaii^el'ically, adv. In a manner according to tho

Gosprl.

Ivaii^el'icalness, Evangeloe'ity, n. Quality
of being evangelical.

Evangelism, n. Tho promulgation of tho Gospel;
evangelical religion or doctrine; evangelicism.

Evangelist, n. [Fr. vangUste ; Gr. euang-gelistes.
See EVANGELIC.] One who brings good tidings; apreacher
of tho Gospel ; a missionary. Ilenco the writers of tho
four gospels are called evangelists, because they proclaim
the glad tidings of salvation through Christ. E. was
also tho name given to a particular class of Christian
teachers chosen by tho apostles to preach the Gospel,
and ranking after the apostles and prophets, but before
the pastors and teachers. They had no particular flocks

assigned to them, but travelled from place to place
under the direction of tho apostles. This order is sup-

posed to have been merely temporary, like that of the

apostles and prophets ;
and the term is now only applied

to those writers in the New Testament who have given
us tho history of Christ: Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John. Matthew's is assigned by different authorities
to various dates between 38 and 64; Mark's to 60 or 63;
Luke's to 68 or 64; and John's to 97 or 98.

Evangelistary, n. A selection from tho Gospels, to

be read, as a lesson, in divine service. Worcester.

Evanselis'tic, . Relating to evangelism; evangelical.

Evangelist Islands, a cluster of rocky islets off

tho W. coast of Patagonia, S. America, forming a good
land-mark for the W. entrance to tho Strait of Magellan,
the southernmost being in Lat. 5224' S., Lon. 75 7' W.

Evansreliza'tion, n. Act of evangelizing.
Evangelize,!1

. a. [Fr. foangeliser ; L.Lat. evangelizo;
Gr. eu<itirj-gelizom.ai, from euang-gelos, bringing good
news.] To bring or announce good news to; to instruct
in the Gospel ; to teach or preach the gospel to, and con-
vert to a belief of the Gospel.
v. n. To preach the Gospel.

Evangelized, p. a. Instructed in tho Gospel ; con-
verted to a belief of the Gospel, or to Christianity.

Evan'ish, v. n. [Fr. evanouir; Lat. evanesco. See EV-
ANESCENCE.] To vanish away; to wane; to decrease; to

disappear; to escape from sight or perception.
Evan'isninent, n. The act of vanishing, or suddenly
disappearing, (n.)

Ev'ans, SIR DE LACY, a British general, B. in Moig, Ire-

land, 1787. lie entered the army in 1807, and after

serving several years in India, returned and fought tho

campaigns of 181*2, 1813, and 1814 against France with
distinction. In 1835 he volunteered to command the
British legion in Spain, and for his valor throughout tho

campaigns in which ho served against the Carlists. he
was invested with the Order of the Bath and the Cross
of San Ferdinand and San Charles of Spain. In 1854
he became commander of the 2d division of the army of
tho East, and greatly distinguished himself at tho battle

of the Alma. He had a seat in parliament since 1831.

D. 1870.

Ev'aiis, in Illinois, a township of Marshall co. ; pop.
about 1,800.

Evans, in New York, a post-village and township of
Erie co., on Lake Erie, about 20 m. S.S.VV. of Buffalo;

pop. of township about 4,000.
Ev'ansbiirgfh, in Ohio, a post-village of Coshocton co.,
about So in. N.E. of Columbus.
,\ uiislnir^li, in J*ennsylvania, a village of Butler

co., about 220 m. W. by N, of Harrisburg.
A post-village of Crawford co., about 90 m. N.N.W. of

Pittsburg; pop. about 300.

A village of Montgomery co., about 7 m. N.W. of Nor-
ristown.

Evans' Creek, in Michigan, enters Raisin River from
Lenawee co.

Ev'aiisham, in Virginia. Soe WYTHEVILLE.
Ev'ansitc, n. (Min.) A phosphate of alumina. Col-
orless or milk-white, sometimes tinged with yellow or
blue. Hardness 3-5-4; sp.gr. 1-939; composition, phos-
phoric acid 18-4, alumina 39-7, water 41-9. It occurs at

Zsctcxnik, Hungary, in concretions on brown hematite.
Evans* Mills, in Ne.w I"rA-,a post-village of Jefferson

co., about 160 m. N.W. of Albany.
Kv';iiiH|M>rt. in Ohio, a post-village of Defiance co., on

Tiffin River, about 10 m. N. of Defiance ; pop. abt. 300.
Evans' Ranch, in California, a P. 0. of Lassen co.

Ev'aiiston, in Illinois, a post-village and township of
Cook co., aliout 10 m. N. of Chicago; p<>n. of township
about 1,400.

Ev'ansville, in Arkansas, a P. O. of Washington co.

Ev'ansville, in California, a village of Butte co.,

about 20 m. N.N.E. of Marysville.
Evaiisvill<*. in Illinois, a post-village of Randolph co.,
on the Kaskaskia River, about 135 in. S. of Springfield.

EvailSVtllc, in Indiana, a post-township of Vamler-
burg co.

A city, port of entry, and the cap. of Vanderburg co., on
the Ohio River, about 200 m. from its mouth. It con-
tains many fine and substantial public buildings, and
commands an extensive trade. JUanuf. Flour, ma-
chinery, tobacco, leather, Ac. I'ttp. about 18,000.

Evaiisville, in Minnesota, a village of Douglas co.,
about 2.i in. W.N.W. of Alexandria.

Ev'aiisville, in Jfcnnsyivanfa, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Ev'ansville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Rock co.,
on Allen Creek, about 22 m. N.W. of Beloit.

Ev'ansville, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Preston

co., about 200 m. N.W. of Richmond.
Ev'answoo<l, in Wisconsin, a P. O. of Waupacca co.

Evap'orable, a. That may evaporate or be evapo-
rated

; that may be dissipated by evaporation.
Evap'orate, v.n. [Fr. tvaporer ; Lat. evaporo, evapora-

tus e, ex, and vapdm, from vapor, steam, vapor. See

VAPOR.] To escape or pass off in vapor or fumes, as a
fluid

;
to escape and be dissipated ;

to exhale ; to escape
or pass off without effect

;
to be dissipated ;

to be wanted.
1\ a. To convert into vapor; to disperse in vapors; to

dissipate iu fumes, steam, or minute particles.
a. Converted into vapor; evaporated.

Evap'orated, p. a. Converted into vapor or steam and
dissipated ; dissipated in insensible particles, as a fluid

;

dissipated.

Evaporation, n. [Fr. i'vapor-ation, from Lat. evapora-
tio.\ Act of evaporating; the conversion of a fluid into

vapor; act of flying off in fumes; vent; discharge.
(Cfiem.) The conversion of liquid or solid bodies into

elastic vapors or gases, by means of heat. E. goes on
slowly or rapidly according to circumstances. Water
evaporates gradually at ordinary temperatures all over
the surface of the glohe. It rises in the air as vapor, and
when condensed by change of temperature, forms rain
or dew, and descends again to the earth. When, how-
ever, E. takes place rapidly, as in the case of ebullition,
it is generally called vaporization. The quantity of va-

por which rises from the surface of a liquid in the open
air not only depends upon the quantity of surface ex-

posed, but also on the state of the atmosphere at the
time. In warm and dry weather, both in winter and
summer, E. is greatest. It was found by Dr. Dalton that
water raised to 212 evaporated at the rate of 4*244 grains
per minute. Mercury does not evaporate till it is raised

to 60 or 80. Below that temperature the gravity of
the constituent atoms is greater than their elastic force.

In all liquids whose boiling-points are high, the elastic

force of the vapor is very small. The elastic forces of the

vapors of most solid bodies are so low that they cannot
be evaporated by the highest natural temperatures. The
E. of a liquid is a cooling process to the liquid itself.

This fact is made use of in India in order to produce ice.

Water is exposed iu shallow, nnglazed, earthen vessels,

resting upon imperfectly conducting substances, such as

Bugar-cancs, &c. During the dry clear nights E. goes on,
and a thin film of ice is formed. The cold produced by
the formation of vapor may easily be observed by plac-

ing a cloth dipped in ether or alcohol on the bulb of a
thermometer. Tho mercury will continue to descend as

long as the E. lasts. If mercury is placed in the receiver
of an air-pump, together with sulphuret of carbon, when
the air is withdrawn, tho cold produced by the E. of the

sulphuret of carbon is sufficient to freeze the mercury.
See HYGROMETER, METEOROLOGY, RAIN.

Evap'orative, a. That evaporates; causing evapo-
ration.

Evaporoni'eter, n. An instrument to measure evap-
oration; ahygroscope; an atmometer.

Eva'sible, a. That may be evaded.

Eva'siou, n, [Fr. Evasion ; Lat. evasio, from evado, eva-
sus. See EVADE.] Act of evading, eluding, or avoiding;
artifice to elude; shift; subterfuge; shuffling; prevari-
cation ; equivocation.

Eva'sive, a. [Fr. 6vasif.~\ That evades ; using evasion
or artifice to avoid; elusive; shuffling; equivocating;
containing evasion

; artfully contrived to elude a ques-
tion, charge, or argument.

Eva'sively, adv. By evasion or subterfuge; elueively;
in a manner to avoid a direct reply or a charge.

Eva'siveness, n. Quality or state of being evasive.

Eve, n. [Heb. chava, life, from obsolete chaia, to live.]
The consort of Adam, and the mother of the human race ;

so called by Adam because she was the mother of all

living.

Eve, or EVEN, n. [A. S. aefen, ae.fyn ; Ger. abend ; allied

to Sax. ebban, to ebb, ebbe; 0. Ger. ebba, the retiring of
the sea. Root Sans, am, and apa, from. See EBB.] The
departure of day ;

the latter part or close of the day,
and beginning of the night. The evening before a holi-

day. The period just preceding some important event.

Evec'tioii, n. [Lat. evectio, from evcho e,ex, and vcho,
to carry.] A carrying out or away ; a lifting or extol-

ling; exaltation.

(.dsfr-ore.) An inequality of the moon's motion, depend-
ing on the position of the transverse axis of the lunar
orbit in respect of the line of syzygies, or line joining
the sun and earth. Jirande.

Eve'laiicl Grove, in Iowa, a P. 0. of Mahaska co.

Eve Mills, in Tennessee, a post-office of Monroe co.

E'ven, a. [A.S. xfen; Gael, ion, fit, right, allied to Lat.

ffsfttus, level, fair, equitable,] Having a surface one and
the same, or without inequalities; level ; smooth ; of an

equal surface; flat ; free from elevations or depressions;
not rough or wavering; uniform; equal; equable; calm;
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,' lana, and, in I- I'., HMIK-I--C
ji[im

|H.t.-niiiiry to China. D. at Canton. IM7.

Kt <*rtl, Knw M:I. an American -tat.-Hinjn. orator, HIM! tlvir Non. M.
;

[,. i.n .,,.>,.

younger brother "1 tip- al>ove. n. at I
1

l r, M i-- I'.'hn-'-tn. 17 "I He studied divinity with a
view to the utlic of piistor, and be*-.ini". I...

twenty, minister of a l.ir^e t'nit,n.ui c.'H-re-aM'.n ai

I toft ton. In lM;"i he relin.pii-hf.1 the pulpit |--r th<- pro
(--inn d chair o| i In- lireek language an-1 l.it'-ratiir-- in

Harvai'l I mver-ity. Previous to his end-Hug upon his

duties, lie vj-,jf.| Kurope. ;i[ i'l for two years settled at

(iottingeri, 8tii-lyi!ig 'Jcrman, and making himself c-

.]ii-niiie'l with t!i'- i -i mod.--* ot instruction adopted in

the tiermaii universiti. *. After a -ojonrn of fiv years,
during ulih'h lie vi-it.-.) various European countries, bu
returned to America, and entered upon his university
duties with large stores of accumulated learning and
knowledge. In IS-JO he added to the duties of his chair
those of editor of the NorUi American Review, which he
continued to perform for four years, lu 1824 he was
elected to the House of Representatives, and, in 1836,
became governor of Massachusetts. In 1S41 he was ap-
pointed minister to the English court, which post he
held for about five years, and, on his return, was elected

not easily rufHed or disturbed; level with; parallel to;
( |iially favorable; e.jiial on hold side*; fair; just; ow-

ing nothing MII either side ; \\-,\\ jrn; ;\> cmmls balanced ;

net 1 1 ."I i

.,}. iLl" . .t !..
1
1, .I, -. [ |. ii into two

equal part-, without a remaind'-r . not odd.

V.It. T" make eV.-n or level; to level ; tola's

l [ii.ti
i

<-
.

t<> p i.i. .
i n -in e<

1
1 i.i I A i ate, as an obligation,

or in it state in which nothing ia due on ufther

balance accmmtv
't<i'\ K'lnally : noting a level or equality; or emphati-
cally, a Ilk.- manner or degree ; noting filial it v "i same
new* of lime ; hen. .>, emphatically, the \,-\ y time

; noting

.-iriph .11, dl\. identil> o| per -..,11
; lik'-i->; III a like

manner; exactly; verily; --o much us.

11 tflMT. n. Hue who makes eieii.

frl t *'ll-lllliHl<*4l, -I. Impartial; equitable; just.
t: \ <-ii-liau<l<-<liiCMS. n. .-late ot being even-handed;

jUMtiCe; t,ornes<.

tl't <'ii In t;, ". i S-e KVB, KVEX.] Th departure or part-
ing of the day ;

the latter pat t and <-|o-,. i,f tile day, and
(lie beginning of darkness or night. the de.-lin" or

latter part of life. The decline of an \ thing
i.v/-i/*/,j '['he ilehrcws reckoned two evenings in each

day ; as in the plua-e, i.etweeu the two even nigs." (Kx
xii.G; \iirn. ix, 3; xxviii. 4, margin.) In thin interva
lie- pi' -nV'-r

1 was to l>e killed, and the daily evening sac-
rilli e oiler.'d. ( Ex. xxix. :i!t-ll, Hebrew.) According to
the Caraiiei. i In - hni" Let \v eeu the two evenings is the
interval troiu .sunset to complete darkness, that n, Hie

evening twilight. According to the Pharisees and the

rabbin*, the in-r )<\eriing began when the sun in. lined

to descend more rapidly, that is. at the 9th hour; while
the second or real evening commenced at sunset

"-a. lieing at the clone of day.
Eveiiiii|r*fllower, n. tltt.) A name common to many

f-pe. -iesof plants, the Mowers of which expand at evening.
tit 'iiiiitf-HrlnM>I, n. See SCHOOL.
tlvcn Ii <!." i .\<IH(.) A ship is said to he on an even

keel vvli.-n she, draws tlie same water abaft as forward ;

the expression, however, often implies, though inaccu-

rately, nt't inc(in'-'t to titftrr side, or upright.
II t 4'iil.v. '"/--. In an even manner.
i: vrii-miiidrii. a. Having equanimity.
II \ 4'im*'ss, . State of being even, level, or smooth ;

equality of surface ; uniformity; regularity; equal dis-

tance from either extreme ; horizontal position; level-

HOBS of surface; impartiality between parties ; equal re-

npect ; calmness ; equanimity.
E'ven-itoiitr, n. An evening song or hymn.

" Thee, 'chintres oft the woodi among,
1 woo to hear thy evcn-ong." Milton,

The evening ;
the close of the day.

" He tun'd hit no tea both even-tony and morn." Drgden,

tl'wiiMvillo, in .V<uj York, a post-offlce of Ulster co.

tlv'iit', n. [Lat. tvtntus, from fvrnio e, ex, and venio,
to come. See VENTURE.] That which comes or falls out;
that which comes, arrives, or happens; an incident; an
occurrence; an adventure; the consequence of any-
thing ; that in which an action, operation, or series of
operations terminates; issue; result ; termination;
conclii-ion.

titctil Till, a. Full of events or incidents; producing
numerous or great changes, either in public or private
flttn.

tl'veiB-tlde, n. [Even, and Sax. tid, time.] The time Evergreen, or ROGERSVIU.E, in S. Carolina, a village
ofeveM.im; evening. of Andean .list., abt. I'M in. W.X.W. of Columbia,

Evciitlla'tloii, n. The art of supplying with air; ! Everjcreon. in TVxtw, a post-office of Washington co.

ventilation. tit '{ rrcii, in Virginia, a P. O. of Appomattox co.

litnil ra'tIon, n. [Late, out of, and renter, the belly.] i tit Vrilt.stown, in New Jersey, a post-village of Hun
' v A tumor formed by a general relaxation of the] terdon co., aht. 11 m. W.N.W. o/ Flemington.

Ev'orlttKt ill<, in N. Carolina, a village of Wayne co.

on the NVuse River, abt. 50 m. S.E. of Kaleigh.
Everlast'lugr,, a. Lasting or enduring for ever; con-

tinuing without end; eternal; immortal; endless; un-

ceasing; continual ; perpetual ; continuing indefinitely
or during the present state of things.
n. Eternity; eternal duration, past and future; some-

thing which lasts or endures for a long time.

The Kternal Being.
(Bot.) A genus of plants. See GNAPHALIUM,
E. flowers. Certain flowers, chiefly of the Attfracrtr,

whose hard tissue and deficient moisture enables them
to retain their color for several months after being
gathered.

tlvcrlnut'lngly, adv. Eternally; perpetually
timialty.

A. a town of England, in WnrrMt<<rinin,nn tintbeheld for nearly five yearn, during which he continual Kve^'h
to dv>rt<- liur.-.'lt IM lu-. -lii.li. -. .,1,.!

).
t

.
: \\ ,,,, ,. , )/.., --,,,

wrk- ica, OT-O 0aunu Atrwyf^ ",. /'., K%i-s Imm. ,< A. , ./.,-.- / . i.. I.-I.M, ..f

ll'ii llt>K>"ii -
; ;-.p itM

fllKHf, Whilst, at the saill time. rtitri>>utnm' t" the tit Irl . - -I I. > turn *. rj. uiv\ rr

.\rth Amrrir.in f t'rn.-<i\ tli--n ninl<-r tin- t-tit-.| ,| ( )|' of MM ; ., |,T m
hid br'.ih-r. In l"4I h- wa* choacn |>ntHl>nt f J-f- Jn.h. j..! t(> re.

cover, an lun.li ur tenement* l>y law ; to twkt' *w>y \<y
S.'Tlt"lir.. ..f I.IM

(Law.) hi.[-
of ! I.el,,, ,,U

tlodl another's po-.eMo|i ),y due ruijfc <>l IliW.

tlv'i<luce. n. {Kr , t.ex,
and r". . whi. h m*k-
Clr ami di-tmct

; thjil M hi. h t-lti< i'l .'

tin- inin.l to HIM- truth; |r-iim..iii ; pi.-d ftrWfl

mony ot othern, or from indn. tiotm of reason.
(Law.) All the means by which any alleged matter

of fact, the truth of which is aubmittcd to invealiga-
1s established or disproved. All that which is

,. y submitted to a jury, to enable them to decide
upon the .jue-tion in di-pute or issues, M pointed out
by the pleadings, and di"(ingtiishe<t i.m all c..mmtit
mid argument, is termed evidc>nce; as a public doc-

ument, a judicial writing, a deed, a contract, a will, Urn

testimony of a witness. Ac.
r. a. To make clear; to elucidate; to evince; to prove;
to make clear to the mind; to show.

Ev'ldent, a. [Kr.; Lt. evidens.] Visible ; clear; ob-
vious; plain; manifest; open to be seen; clear to the

ntal ipresident of Harvard University, which be was sabs.
.

I
u. filly compelled to resign on account of ill-health. In tit iiln'llal, a. Affording evidence; clearly proving.

1853 he was elected a member of the Senate for Massa- tit ll'ii linlly, adv. In an evidential manner.
chiisetts. Throughout his career, Mr. Everett ban tit Mcn'liary, a. Affording evidence.
evinced an ardent attachment to literary pursuits, am Kv'llntl>, ado. In an evident manner; plainly;
has publinhed two volumes of orations, delivered by him
on various occasions. He has also appended to the works
of Daniel Webster, a life of that -t-.te-man. D. 1866.

Kv'erott, in Massachusetts, a P. 0. of Middlesex co.

tlti>ri>tf. in Michigan, a township of Mewaygo co.

i;\ rn-lt. in Missouri, a post-village of Cass co., abt 4fi

in. S. by E. of Kansas City.
lit rrctlMvillc, in Virginia, a village of Albemarl

CO., about 70 m. N.W. of Itirhmond.

Iv'cr^etON, n. A name given tu many kings in ancien
times, and signifying benefactor.

r-gaim,) a town of Belgium, 3 m. from
nt; f,f>. S.SOO.

v <-r^ Ial<-, n. A low, marshy tract of country, inun
dated with water, and interspersed with patches or pur
tionn covered with high grass, as in Florida. Worcester

iv'er|(roen, a. Always green; verdant throughou
the year.
n. A plant the leaves of which remain perfect upon astern

beyond a single season; as the Holly, the Fir, and the

Ivy. Opposed to deciduous.

Kv'erjrJT**'ii, in Alabama, a post-village of Conocul
co.. about 110 m. 8.S.W. of Montgomery.

i, la Arkansas, a P. U. of Washington co.

i, in Louisiana, a P. O. of Avoyelles parish
reen, in Michigan, A township of Mom

tih

Kt lles paris
Dtealm co,

pariete^ of the uMoincn, and containing a great part of
theal)dominal viscera. A\ao,vfntral hernia,w that which
occurs in any other way than through the natural open-
ings .,| tin- Jilidotniiiitl parieti's. l^istly. any very ex-
t>'iisi\ i. wound of the abdominal partetes, with Issue of
tin- ^n-at-T part of the intestine*. Dnnglison.

l*.\ <>nl niil. n.
{
Kr. ''>>'ndfl.] Coming forth or happen-

ing aa a conxequonco or result of anything; consequen-
tial; final: terminating; ultimate.

lit fiiltiiil il> . " (Tliren.) A propensity to take cog-
ni/.un'i- of (acts or events. Q>mbt.

Kvml iiall.y,m/t\ In the event; in the final issue.

Evonl'iiato, v. n. To happen; to issue; to tak
to terminate.

EvVr. nifr. jSa\. <rfer, iffrr, always ; <i, tin, aye, for ever;
Lat. ;eni>tt ; lir. <n<~>n,n s|mi-i-. ir pcrio-l of tiiiie, eternity ;

S.insk. ilytus, an age, the period of life, from i, to go.
~

con-

Eternity; perpetuity
Through or during life; through the period of life; nt H verlusl I lltf-|X-a, n. (Bot.) See LATHTEUS,
all times ; a I way- ; p'-t peinally ; evei-lastingly ; inced- tit <r-li v'itif?, a. Living without end ;

eternal
;
immor-

tal ; having eternal existence.santty; continually; unceasingly; constantly; at any
time; ut any period or point of time, past or future; in

any degree.

Rv'rb*rjp, a town of Belgium, 22 m. from Tournay ;

I"-/'. ;.,7l

Ev'erctt, ALKXANDKR Ilu.t, an American diplomatist
and author, B.in Boston, 1792. He began life as a tutor
in an academy, but afterwards entered into the olli.-e o|

John Qtiincy Adams, as a student of the law. In 1
v
"'.>

he went to KII--I.I as an ntf. /,,' f the nii--i.>n i>f Mr.
Adams, and spent, two years in St. Peteri-lnii g, studying

Ev'ormore, adv. Always; eternally; at all times.

tlvprrir'iiliim. n. [Lat., from everro, to sweep out.]
i S'ir

:j.i An instrument for removing fragments of stone,
4c., from the bladrler, after the operation of lithotomy.

ll\ 'r sioii. n. [Lat. evtrsio, from everto, to turn out, to

overturn, rcurstts e, tx, and rtrtn, to turn. See Tn*
sios.l An overthrowing; destruction; subversion.

Ever Hive. That tends to overthrow.

Evert', r. a. [Lat. rrertn.} To destroy ; to overthrow.

Ev'ortoii. a town*ip of England; it is a suburb of

Liverpool; pop. 30,000.

tlv orlon. in Imlittna, a post-village of Fayette co.,

political economy, and making himself acquainted ujtl
the modem langii:iges. On returning to America.
connected himself, in Morton, with both law and litera- aht. _'.' m. S .S.W. of Richmond; pop. abt. 4<0.

ture. From IMS to l^ji [,,. Mrved as c',.m/. f/'i^nV-.< Kv'<ry, <i. [0 Kng. frerirh ; S;x. stfre, ever, and tele,

in the Netherlands, where he pursued his literary studies, each.] K u -li'die; each individual of a whole collection

Lie number; all taken separatelyand, in 1S-J],
. -ml s, t rr>''j /'(tf rriu<'if,,il

work entitled Ettroft?, nr a,

. <fv., which W;LS tit ''ry-Iay, a. Used or being everyday; common;
highly spoken of. In the following year he published .

aii"t In-] , whi.'h entei-t-ii into ;i i-iiu^i.|i>ratioii o) tin- Kod- tit Vry tt IHTC, ft''. In every place; in all places.
win and Malthusiaii theories of population. In Ivj;, he lit >s'lr|. >-.n. See KAVBSKROP.
became Amttricun minit.ter at the court of Spain, which! tlv<Mi tlropper, . See KAVMPBOPPKE.

voi. i. -108

clmriy; manffiwtlv; certainly; notoriously.
Ev'IdentneM, , 8tale of being evident or

E'vll, a. [Sax. yfel ; Da. euwl ; Ger. Hhel ; Goth, ublit ;

probably from Sans, or, from apt from, noting departure
from, separation Or. apo, Lat. ab, Goth, a/; aroma,
vile, abject; thus, ana mana, dishonor apa, from,
and mana, honor; lleb. eftabal, to spoil, to dMtn>y ; Ur.
of/umt, to destroy, to make an end of.] Not well ; not
g"M ; having bad qualitifw of a natural or moral kind:
bud; ill; mischievous

; pernicious; injurious; hurtful;
wicked; corrupt; destructive; wrong; vicious; sinful;
unhappy; unfortunate; calamitous.
n. That which is not well or not good ; anything which
produces pain, suffering, distress, loss, or calamity;
harm; mischief; misfortune; ill; injury; calamity;
wrong; depravity; wickedness; malignity; sin; mal-
ady; in a word, the antithesis or negative of good.

(1'fnl.) Kvil is want of conformity to the standard of

good, whatever that may !* : in the concrete, evil is any-
thing that comes short of what is perfectly good. A
very superficial view of things as they exist In this
world is sufficient to convince one of the existence of

evil; i. e. that all things come short of oar ideal of good-
ness and perfection. E. is usually divided IntopAyiicoI
and moral the former including whatever is opposed
to good in the sense of happiness; the latter, whatever
Is opposed to good f n the sense of virtue. The question
concerning the origin of has exercised the ingenuity
of speculative men from the earliest times, and various
theories have been proposed. The oldest and most
widely spread of these is the dualistic, which supposss
two opposite agencies or co-eternal and independent
principles, the one the author of all the good, the other
of all the evil in the universe. This doctrine prevails
in the heathen systems of the East, and was also held

by the Hanichieans and others. A favorite hypothesis
among the ancient philosophers was that of pre-ex-
Istence

; according to which, the evils which we suffer

at present are punishments and expiations of moral de-

linquencies committed in a former stage of our bring.
The doctrine of optimism supposes that all events are
ordered for the best, and that the evils which we suffer
are parts of a great system conducted by almighty
power under the direction of infinite wisdom and good-
ness. This comprises two very different classes of phi-
losophers those who admit and those who deny the
freedom of human actions and the acconntableness of
man as a moral agent None of these modes of mdving
the difficulty appears satisfactory, and the Bible throws
little light upon the subject. The Bible, however,
fully authorizes the only conclusions to which rmmrn
can safely come on this dark subject, vix, : 1. That God
Is not the author of evil fn any sense; 2. That, though
able to prevent it, he has permitted it to exist ; 3. That
the evil permitted in the universe is not only lea* than
the good directly willed by God, but is characterised as

something intrn-ive and transitory, while the good is

M. ni' tding fundamental and permanent; 4. That God,
in permitting evil, has not left it uncontrolled, but ever
holds it in his power and make* it Kubiwrvient to hi*

purposes ; 5. That ho will ultimately overrule the evil

which he has permitted, so as to evolve a larger
amount of good for his universe than if evil I. ad n.-t

berii permitted ; and, in fine, that all that is perplexing
to us In the existence of K. arises out of the limitation
of our understanding; that the phenomenon
whi.h to us is so full of difficulty, may by higher intelli-

gences must by the highest be seen to \- in perlect
accordance with the noblest order and the purest rec-
titude.

E'vll, adv. Not well ; ill ; not with justlceor propriety ;

Dot virtuously ; unsuitably ; not innocently; not hap-
pily; iiiitortunablv ; iiijuriuutilv; not kindly.

r til-<l<n-r. n. One who does evil; a malefactor; a
wrong-doer.
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i: \ il-'iil r'rtt .

' <> To treat with injustice; to in-

jure ; to abuse.

E'vil^eye* A million.mi influence, superstitiously
Mrmd t" certain persona, in virtue of wliich they arc

supposed to injure those on whom they cast an envious

or hostile look. A look expressive of malice, jealousy,
or envy.

E'vil-la'vored. n. Of It) countenance or appearance,
i; vil-H<-r Ollncll, the son of Nebuchadnezzar, ami

father "f IMsliazzar.
I : \ t I-IH j mli'il, a. Having evil disposition* or inteti-

i,'-:i-.; di~|'.>"-d to mischief or sin
; malicious; malig-

n:int : wi- k.-d.

Kvll Mountain* in Maryland and AlMMjrfWMta,
elevated ridge extending from Alleghany co., Maryland,
t<> the central part of Bedford co., Pennsylvania.

r vi I IK'S**, n. State of being evil.

1. \ il One. . The great enemy of souls ; Satan. Milton.

i; \ iI-s|n-uKiii;f. K, Slander; defamation; calumny ;

BMMfWMMK
K'vil-worker, n. One who does evil.

Evince', r. a. [Lat. rrinco e, ex, and vinco, to van-

quish, to overcome.] To sho* in a clear manner; to

prove beyond any reasonable doubt; to make evident ;

to demonstrate ; to manifest ; to argue.
r\ iii<'<> nit'iit. n. Act of evincing. (R.)

Evin'cible, . That may be evinced or proved ; capa-
ble -if proof; demonstrable.

Evlii'cibly, adv. In a manner to force conviction.

Evin'clve, a. Tending to evince or prove ; having the

PM\VT to demonstrate.

Evto'cerate, v. a. [Lat. eviscero, evixctratttt r, ex,

and risctra, the entrails.] To take out the entrails or

bowel* of; to embowel or disembowel.
r\ isr'ra t ion, n.

|

I.. Lat. tvisceratio.] Act of evis-

cerating, or taking out the bowuls.
Kv'l table, a. [Lat. evitnbilis.] Avoidable.

Evoca'tion, n. [Fr. Evocation.] The act of evoking
or railing forth. (R.)

Ki 'orator, n. One who evokes or calls forth. (R.)

Evoke', v. a. [Lat. evoco t,ex,&Qd coco, to call. See

VOICE.] To call forth or out; to summon forth
;
to call

from one tribunal to another; to remove.

Evolat'ic, I) volat ir;tl. a. [From Lat. >:, from, and
ruin, to fly.] Apt to fly away ; flying about. Blount.

Evolution, n. Act of flying away.
r v ol n (<-, n.

;

I . it. eoo/u/ux, part, of evolvo, I roll out.]

(Geom.) If a perfectly flexible and inextensible string
be conceived to be wrapped around any plane curve,
then, on unwrapping the saint- under tension, each point
of the string will describe a curve of which the first

curve is said to be the evolute. The curve described by
the several points of the string, therefore, have the
same evolute ; they constitute a series of parallel curves,
which are said to be involutes of the curve by whose
evolution they are generated. The nature of evolutes
was tii -t considered by Huyghens, who showed that the
evoluti' to a common cycloid is another equal cycloid, a
pn'p.-rty of that curve which he employed in making a

pendulum vibrate in a cycloid. To describe the invo-
lute of a circle, proceed as follows: Let a be the centre
of the circle, and b the extremity of the string to be un-
wound from its circumference. Divide the circle, or

part of the circle, according to the length of curve re-

quired, into any number of equal parts, as c, d, e, &c. ;

through these, from a, draw radial lines ; from the points
where these touch the circle, draw, at right angles to
the lines ac, ad, 4c., other lines, as in the diagram.
With the distance c b as radius, from the point c, de-
scribe an arc 61, cutting the line cl in 1. From the

point d, with rfl, describe an arc 1 2, cutting the line
ci2 in 2. From e, with e'2, describe an arc 2 3, cutting
the line 1 3 in 3. With radius /3, from /, describe an
re 3 4, cutting /4 in the point 4. Proceed in this way,

Fig. 977.

describing arcs which pass through the points 5, 6. 7 8,
and 9. The involute will thus be formed.

Evolution, . [Fr. Evolution, from L. Lat. evolutio,
from HOMM, aattmu f, ex, and volvo, to roll. See
VOLUBLE.] An unfolding, unrolling, or unwinding; a
development; a series of things unrolled or unfolded.

(Arith. and Algebra.) The extraction of roots; in
other words, the inverse operation t.. involution. The
object of involution, then-fore, is to ascertain the, quan-
tiiywliich.iiinltiplu.dby itself a stated numberof tines,
yielrU agiven result.

(Pliytiol) That theory of generation in which the
germ is held to pre-exist in the parent, and its parts to
be unfolded and expanded, but not actually formed bythe procreativeacts. The principal and most consistent

supporters of this theory maintain that the first created

individuals contained the germs of all future ptsib|e
sncru.-i.sor8, successively included one within the other ;

and that generation it merely the act of unfold inir, or

an evolution of the ^erin : Swammerdain, Bonnet, Spal-
lan/.aiii, Huller, and Cuvier nuiinl;iin this theory. The
theory of evolution is opposed to that of epigetiesis gen-

eration, in which the germ is held to be actually formed

as well as expanded by virtue of the procreative powers
of the parent. Its chief supporters are Harvey, Caspar,
Fred. Wolff, Itlumenbach, and the professors of the Ger-

man physiological school.

pi. ( Mil.) The movements by which troops change
th order, position, and direction of their primary for-

mation. All evolutions are performed according to a

regulated system, which differs in its details in the
armies of various nations; though in all of them sim-

plicity, facility, and rapidity of movement are the points
aimed at.

Evolutionary, a. Pertaining to evolution.

Evolu'tioiiist, 71. One skilled in the, more compli-
cated military movements.

Evolve', f. a. [Lat. evol-vo f., ex, and voJvo,to roll.]
To unfold, unroll, or unwind; to develop; to disclose; to

open and expand; to throw out; to emit; to follow uut
and detect through intricacies

;
to unravel.

r. u. To open itself; to disclose itself.

Evolve'ment, n. Act of evolving; the state of being
evolved.

Evol'vent, n. (Geom.) The curve or involute resulting
from the evolution of a curve. Crabb.

Evor'a, a fortified town of Portugal, prov. Alentejo, 85
m. from Lisbon; pop. 11,000.

Evrenx, (e'rre(r,) a city of France, cap. of department
Euro, on the Iton, 60 miles W.N.W. of Paris. Manuf.
Cotton twist, woollen and cotton fabrics. l*op. 13,884.

Kvnl'sao:i, n. [Lat. evultio, from evclto,evulsis-e,e.r,
and vello, to pluck.] Act of plucking or pulling out by
force.

E'wald, GEOBO HEINRICII AUGUST VON, a German ori-

entalist, B. at Gottingen, 1803. After a course of educa-
tion in the college and university of his native town,
he devoted himself to the study of Oriental languages;
at the ago of twenty he was nominated professor at the

College of Wolfenbiittel ; in 1824 he was recalled to Got-

tingen, where he settled, and where he was appointed,
in 1831, to the chair of Philosophy, and afterwards tu
those of Oriental Languages and Theology, which ho
held, when, in 1837, the present king of Hanover hav-

ing ascended the throne, the protest of Dahlmann, the
two Grimms, Gervinus, Weber, and others, against the

policy of the new government, appeared. Having signed
it with the rest, he was suspended from his professor-
ships, quitted Got tin gen, and spent some years in exam-
ining the libraries of England and France. In 1838 he
accepted the chair of Theology at the University of TU-
bingcn, where he remained until the revolution of 1848
recalled him to his old functions in his native town.
About this time he published a pamphlet On my Depar-
ture from the University of Tubingen, with some Om-
tiderations upon the Present Epoch. Prof. Ewald has
written TV Composition of Genesis, published in 1823;
Upon the Metres of Arabic Poetry, in 1S25; Ttie Song of
Songs, in 1826; A Critical Grammar of the Hebrew 'Lan-

guage used in the Old Testament, in 1835; A Hebrew
Grammar, in 1S4'2; History nf the People of Israel up to

the Advent of Christ, in 1843-50; several other works,
and a great number of literary and scientific reviews.

E'wald, JOHANNES, an eminent Danish poet, was the son
of a clergyman, and B. at Copenhagen 1743. Having
lost his father while young, and disliking the clerical

life, he left his home when but 15 years of age, and en-
listed in the Prussian army. Deserting to the Austrian

service, he was made a sergeant, but not being able to

obtain his discharge when he wished, he deserted again
and returned to Denmark. He now pursued a literary
life with great ardor, and produced several very excel-
lent works; that to which ho owed his earliest distinc-
tion as a poet, was the Temple of fortune. His master-
piece is the dramatic poem entitled Balder*s Death, pub-
lished in 1773. His Songs of the Scalds, and other pieces
after the manner of Ossian, gave him great reputation ;

and he may be said to have surpassed all preceding Dan-
ish poets in spirit and originality. Died 1781.

Ew'an's Mills, in New Jersfy, a P. O. of Gloucester co.

Ewe, (,) n. [Sax. eowu ; Lat. ovis ; Gr. ou ; Sansk. avi,
a sheep.] A female sheep.

Ewe, (Loch,) an inlet of the North Sea, in Rosshire,
Scotland, connected with Loch Maree by a short river.

Ewer, (u'er,) n. [Sax. huer, or hwer, a ewer, a kettle ;

O. Fr. eauier, a gutter, a channel, or sewer, for carrying
off water; euer, to water, from eau, water; Sax. ea

;

Pers. ab.] A kind of pitcher or vessel for holding water,
which accompanies a wash-hand baain.

Ew'lng, THOMAS, L.L.D., an American statesman and
jurist, B. in Ohio co., Virginia, 1789, was the son of an
officer who served during the revolutionary war. He
evinced at an early age a great passion for books, and
when twenty years old left home and worked in the
Kunawha salt establishment, until he saved up money
to enter Ohio University, where he obtained the de^re<-
of B. A. in 1815. He was admitted to the Bar in 1816, was
appointed U. S. senator in 1831, and espousing the in-
terests of the Whig party, became associated with Clay
and Webster in their resistance to the so-called en-
croachments of the Executive. He supported Mr. Clay's
Protective Tariff Bill, and opposed the nomination "of
Mr. Van Buren as envoy to the English court. In 1S37,
his senatorial term having expired, Mr. Ewing resumed
the practice of his profession. In 1840 he supported the
election of Gen. Harrison to the presidency, and became

Secretary of the Treasury, a post in which hr wn* r->-

t airicd l>v Pr-^idi-nt Tyler, but n!terw;tril resigned.
Having held other official posis, in 1>-51 Mr. Ewing re-
tir-t-il trom politirnl Iile. and dt;voted himself lo the
practice of his profession.

i: in-, in Illinois, n p<>.t-<>fflf of Fnnklin co.

Kw'iiijf, i' 1 Indiana, u |>o>t-dilice nt'.litck>">M r<-.

I'!u''iilT. i AM> Jersey, a towimhip of Mercer co won.
Itbt. li.lMM.

Kw'ilt. in Ohin. a post-village of Hocking co., al.t. 32
in. E.N.R. otThillicothe.

Ew'iiiiff*** Mills, in Mnnsylrania, a P. 0. of Allo-

ghiuiy co.

i:\v iaiHr'H Neck, iii New Jcrsry,* P.O. of Ciimb<-r-
Irtnd co.

Ew'illgtOll, in Itlinm\n village, rnp. of Kfnnglinni co.,
on the Littl- Wnltash Itiver, ubt. 80 m. S.E. of irpring-
fiekl; pop. abt. 3<:0.

Ew'iiiKton, in Ohio, a post-office of fJnllin <<>.

ICw'illipville, in New Jrrsr>/,n p<i>t-:>flirf of Mercer co.

Ew'ry, n. An office in the household of the Kinjz of
England, where they take care of the linen Cor the

king's table, lay the cloth, and servo up water after
dinner. Webster.

Ex, a Latin preposition or prefix, dignifying out of, out,

proceeding from, and sometimes implying off, from, or
out. In some words it is merely emphatic; fx,'pn-fixed
to names of office, denotes that a person has formerly
held that office, but has resigned, been deposed, abdi-
cated, or dismissed, as ^-chancellor, wc-minister. When
prefixed to ;i lunclioliary, it becomes a legal term, as f.x-

t)f)l'-i, or by virtue of his office. Thus, in England, nil

justices of the peace are ex-officio members of the board
of guardians in the union in which their jurisdiction lies.

Exacerbate, (cks-as'er-batp,) t>. a. [Lat. eyvcn-l>o,ex-
acerbatus ex, and acerlto, from acfrbus, harsh, sharp,
sour. See ACERB.] To make hareh, sharp, or sour

;
to

exasperate; to imbittor ; to irritate; to provoke; to in-

cense; to inflame; to increase the malignant qualities
of; to increase the violence of a disease.

Exacerba'tion, ExacerbeN'eenee, n. [Fr.;
from L. Lat. eracerbutio.] Act of imbittering or exas-

perating; the irritation of angry or malignant passions
or qualities ; increase of malignity.

(Mai.) A periodical increase of violence in a disease.

Exac'inate, r. a. [From Lat. fir, out of, and acinus, a
kr-rnel.j To take out the kernel of.

Exaoina'tlon, n. Act of exacinating.
Exact, (e-gz-akt

1

,) a. [Fr., from Lat. exactuf, from exigo
ex and ago. See the verb.] Done or performed

thoroughly; strictly accurate
; closely correct or regu-

lar; scrupulously careful; conformed to rule; methodi-
cal; nice; strict; careful

; punctual ; precise-; accurate;
true.

v. a. [
Lat. exigo,fxactum fx, and ago, to move, to drive,

to lead, to do, to act, to labor. See ACT.] To drive or
thrust out; to force out or from; to enforce; to force
or compel to pay or yield ;

to demand or require au-

thoritatively; to extort by means of authority; to de-
mand of right; to claim; to enjoin; to compel; to enjoin
with pressing urgency.
v.n. To practise extortion.

Exact'er, n. One who exacts; an extortioner.

Exact'ing1

, p. a. Demanding and compelling; requir-
ing authoritatively ; extorting; compelling by necessity.

Exac'tlon, n. [Fr., from Lat.
fxactio.]

Act of exact-

ing or of demanding with authority, and compelling to

pay or yield; authoritative demand; a driving to com-
pliance; extortion; a wresting from one unjustly : that
which is exacted

; tribute, fees, rewards, or contribu-
tions demanded or levied with severity or injustice.

Exac'titude, n. Exactness; nicety. (R.)

Exact'ly, adv. In an exact manner; precisely; nicely;
accurately: correctly.

Exact'ness, n. Quality of being exact
; accuracy ; pre-

cision ; nicety ; regularity ; careful observance of method
and conformity to truth.

ExHCfor, n. [Lat.] One who exacts; an extortioner;
one who compels anothor to pay more than is legal or
reasonable ; he who demands by authority ; one who Is

unreasonably severe in his demands.
Exact'reftS, n. She who exacts.

Ex'acimi, ri. [Lat., from er, from, and ago, to drive.]
(Bot). A genus of planU, order GcntianacesE. Some spe-
cies have medicinal properties.

Ex !i-'m ct bo'no. [L.] Injustice and good dealing.
ILxa-re'sis, n. [Gr., a taking away.] (Stay.) One of
the divisions of surgery adopted by old writers, and con-
fined to operations concerned in the removal of parts of
the body.

Exaggerate, (egz-afer-ate,) r. a. [Fr. frirpsrer ; Lot.

exaggero, fyiggeratus tr, and aggero, aggeratus, from

affffer> to heap, from agffcrn, to bear to a place ad,
and gero, to bear, to carry. See GESTATION.] To heap on
or upon ; to enlarge by heaping up; to accumulate; to

heighten; to enlarge, beyond the truth
;
to amplify; to

represent ns greater than strict truth will warrant; to

depict or delineate extravHgantly.
Exa^'i^erated, P- (' Heaped up; enlarged or ampli-

fied beyond the truth.

Exaevrera'tion. f- [Fr. fragfration ; Lat, txaggtra-
tin.\ A heaping or damming up; heap; itceiimulation;

amplification ; a representation of things beyond the
truth ; hyperbolical representation ; representation or
delineation of things too strong for the life.

Exaggerative* a. [Fr. teagtratif.'] Having the

power or tendency to exaggerate.
Exiiff'ffferatory, a. Tending to exaggerate.
l.xiillMl lllilioim. a.

[
Lat. f jr, priv..and otbuinrit, the

white, of the egg.] (Bot) Noting seeds without albumen.
Exalt', ti. a. [Fr. txaltrr ; Lat. rrnltner, and ulh,s

t
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grown or become great by nourishing; high; elevated;

lofty; fi..iii afeyto nomnh. S-e Ai.Tnri'i;.' To raise

high ; to lilt n p ;
to r | (

- \iit-- ; to mis,, to |>ower, wealth,

t.nlignity ; to till with e\nlt,iii<.n, .|'>\ .
<T (.;.

raise with piido; to m.iguily; to praise; to extol; to
1

make sublime.
<ffirm.) Topnrifv; toMiihtflize; to refine.

Exalfa'do, M. A term which, in tin- rei^m of FerHl-

nainl and lobelia, w* appli. -d in ?p:iin to tho liberal

party,
Exalla'tlOM, n.

(
Kr. 'r<i// -ttinn. from I, l.at. fr>iltntit> .

]

Art ..f .-\alling or r,ii--ing on high : I "\alion to
|
H .wer.

"Hi- e. r.ink, di_:iut v. i.r \< cllenee; elevated state; state

ot greainesi or dignity.
1
1 VMI. t '111-- refinement or subtilizatlon of bodies, or

T lieir ipi.ili i ji-> ami ^
i

J-', "('tit' cms*. (K'cl.t A Roman Catholic feant, celo-

1 n at I'd "n Sept. -mber It. to commemorate tho restoration

to Calvary, in I'c's, of the Cross, which hnd been carried

off fourteen yearn before hy the Persian king Chofinn's.

E%iilfl'ccl. />.*'!. Kais.-d to u lofty height; elevated;
honored with office or rank; extolled; magnified; re-

fined ; dignified; sublime.

I'.xiilt Viliirn*. . State of being exalted or raised.

Fxiill Vr, . One: who exalts.

Exanien^^xi'm^H,) n. [I/at.] Examination; ascru-

tiny; inquiry.
I'.XHIII iiialilr. a. That may be examined ; proper for

judicial examination or inquiry.
Kxnmliia tlon. n. [L. Lat. rxamintttio.] Act of ex-

amining; careful observation or Inspection; clogs in-

quiry into facts, circumstances, qualifications, Ac., by in

termination ; scrutiny by study or experiment; Investi-

gation ; s.-arcli; research; trial; scrutiny; inquisition.
In college* ;uid universities, the mode of ascertaining

the nature and extent of one's attainments.

Exani'iiiator, H. An examiner, (o.)

Exam'iiie, r. a. [Fr. Examiner; l^it. txtimino, from
txamen. probably for rj-'tgimrn, the tongue or beam of a
balance /r, and ";/", to set in motion, a balance being
necessarily put in motion in the ppx-ens of weighing.
SEK ACT.) To weigh ; to balance; to try by experiments,
or by rule of law

;
to inspect or observe carefully ; to

, search or inquire into; to interrogate, as A witness, a

Nhideiit. Ac. ; to put questions to; to try by questioning ;

to M-.-iivh ; to scrutinize
;
to investigate; toexplore;to

di-ctiHs ; to try.

Examinee', n. One who is examined.
Exam'iner. n. One who examines, trios, or inspects ;

one who interrogates a witness or an offender.

Exam'iiiiiif?, ;> '(. Inspecting carefully; searching
or inquiring into ; interrogating; trying or assaying by
experiment; having power to examine

; appointed to

examine.

Exam'ple.n. fFr.; Lat. rrftnplum, from rimo, to take
out or away, to remove fr, and emn, to take, to i ei ei M

,

tn buy, to purchase. See SAMPLE.] That which Is taken
out of a larger quantity, AS a sample to be shown to a

buyer; a sample; a pattern; a copy; a model; he or
that which is proposed to ho imitated; a precedent
to be followed or avoided; a precedent to serve us a

warning or admonition; a precedent which disuses to

imitation; a particular case or proposition illustrating
a general rule, p-itton, or truth; an instance; an ex*
< ni|.liiii-.itioii; an illustration.

I \ n ii ^ u Ion*., a. [Lut.rz, prlv., and ani/ulus,&n angle.]
I Living no corners.

Kxiiii'iiiiatc, a. 'Lat. &rammu*.] Deprived of life;

iif.-h.sts: dead.

Exaiiima'Uon, . [Lat. exanimatio.] State of being
lifeless.

Ex aii'lnio. [Lat., from the mind.] Sincerely; earnest-

ly; zealously
Exan'ttialcme, n. (Min.) A white efflorescence, such

at* i. -Milts from the exposure to the air of GLAUBER'S-
8*1,T, 7. V.

Exaii'f lioin, n. [Or., from &, from, and anthto, to

bloom.] ( JUed.) A more or less vivid, circumscribed, or
diffused redness of the skin, which diminishes, or dis-

appears transiently, under the pressure of the finger.

Dunglison.
Exaiithe'ina. n.: ;>/. EXAIVTREM'ATA. [Or., a flower.]

(Jftrf.) Kvinchem.
I x>in I In niiit M . I x an I lit in nloiis, a. Pertain-

ing to ex;intheiii ; pustulous; eruptive.
Exaiit lie'Nln, n. [dr.] ( .//. i A cutaneous eflloresrence;
an ellloivscent eruittion of the skin. See K> \\THfsis.

Ex'arch. n. (dr. fjrarchns.] (Hist.) The title of the

viceroys of the Byzantine enip'-rors in the provinces of

Italy and Africa after they had been reconquered by
Justinian. The exarch of the former province fixed
the sent of his government at Uavenua. They were
also styled i>itri'-i'tnx. The exarch of a diocese was at
first on n pur with the primate. The term was also ap-
plied in the Ka-tern Church to the general or su|>erior
uver several monasteries; and it since further denotes
tho deputy of the patriarch, whose duty it is to visit the
chm rhes and clergy in the provinces allotted to him.

Ex'archate, n. The office or government of an ex-
arch.

Exar'lllRtc, a. l Lat. e.x, priv., and Eng. aril ] (Bot.)
Applied to plants without an aril.

Exarticiila'tioii. ri. : l.at. fr. fn>m. and <irri>u/ru, a
.joint.

]

His local inn of u joint. 7>m//*.wn.
Exa,H'|M*rate, r. a, [Lat. fra^n-r, t-j-itxin-rnttis r.r,

und as/wi-f*, from ,v;vr. rough, harsh. Set- ASPIRATE
j

To make rough or harsh; to make sharp or bitter ; to

embitter ; to irritate; to enrage: to inflame; to incense ;

to provoke; to excite or rouse to anger, rage, violence,:
Ac.; to increase the maligutty of; to moke worse; to

aggravate.

Exan'pfrated, p. a. Highly incensed or frriutrd;
pritvok*-)); t-nrxgiH); eiuliitt"i>-<l

FaN'|MTa(<>r, n. One wl xasperate*.
rxns iM-ralliiu:. ;>.

" Kxcitlng keen re**-nlment; In-

tl lining anyr; irritating:: incri*ttHit)g >iolt-iire.

KxaN|*ra'tloii, M '
.- I. I-at. frat-

Aet of exa.-piTii!ing; irritation; act of fxrtting;
M!. nt ani/t-r; proviM-atinn ; extreme degree of nng'T ;

violent paiwion; rage; fury; increue of violene<- <>r

malignity.
Kxrirrn'rla, n. [I^at. rxcirco, to make blind.] (Rot.) A

P'niis -f plants, onler Knjttunrbiacftf, Thy K.ayiillfrlium
18 rt final] tree with n> rii! milky juice, whith if It get*
into the eyi* causes blindness. The wood is onidini'-s
ns-'il us fireuoixj, hnt tin- smoke from It In said to cause
ini"|..|iil'l'' p.nn in the eyen. Tho greater part of the

pe i. H it re \\.-t Iinlnin .r 8. American.
ExrancleN'renco, Kxraiid"*'cnry. n. [From

l.i-.t. ' >n<l*xrn\s. to take fire.] State of
growing hot. State of growing angry.

Kx<'aii<l<'H'r<-iil. a. \ ery hot; white with heat.

Kxrnrnn lion. n. [Fr.] The act of divesting, or the
state of being divested, of flesh; opposed to inoar-
MMBH.
(Anal.) A mode of making anatomical preparations,

which coni*U in separating injected veesels from the

partu in which they are situate. Thii la done by means
of corrosion by an acjil, or by putrefaction. Dungliton.

I'.xrar iiilicat*1
, r. a. [Lat. erearnt^Ico, to tear the

flttih to piet'efi.
I To clear from flesh.

i:x< .irnificu lion, n. Act of clearing from flesh;
exc nimtion.

Ex ral ho <lra, (tkt ka-thtdra,) adv. or a. f I*at. r, and
i-'tti:,'ir<i

t from Or. katfirttra, a chair. See CATRKDRAL.]
from the rhitir.as of authority or Instruction ; with au-

thority or dogmatism; with an air of omYinl authorit) .

Kx'ca vale, v. a. [Lat. w-caro, cxcavatut fr, iui-1 cfr*>.

from cam*, hollow. See GATE.] To hollow out; to cut,

dig, scoop, or wear oat the inner part of anything to

make it hollow.

KxVavalcd. 71. a. Hollowed oat; made hollow.

Ex'cavatlng, p. a. Hollowing out; making hollow;
making, or cnpal>le of making, an excavation; a*, an
ffift-ntiri;/ lliin lulu-.

Kxoava'tlon, n. [Lat. excaratio.] Act of hollowing
out or nmking hollow; a hollow or cavity formed by
removjtig tho interior substance.

KxVavnlor, n. One who excavates; a machine for

excavating.
Exceed', r. a. [Fr. exctder; Lat exctdo er, and rfo,

to go. See CIDE.] To go ont or away from ; to depart
from

;
to pass or go heyond ; to proceed beyond any

given or supposed limit, mea0ure,orqaantity,or beyond
anything else; to surpass; to excel; to outgo; to tran-

scend; to outdo; to outvie.
r. . To go too far; to pass the proper bounds; to go
over any given limit, number, or measure; to bear the

greitter proportion ;
to be more or larger.

Exceed'tnv, p. a. Ooing beyond; surpassing; out-

doing; excelling.
a. Great in extent, quantity, or duration; very large.
adv. In a very great degree ; unusually.

Exceed'inffly, adv. To a very great degree; In a de-

give i.cyoint wlmt is usual; greatly; very much.
Kxcel, (tk-Kl

1

,) v. a. [Lat. txctlln ex, and obs. crllo;
Or. kfUn, to impel, to* urge on ; whence Lat. ctlsus, driven
to a high place, raised high.] To rise high above; to

go or rise above; to surmount; to exceed; to surpass;
to go heyond; to transcend; to outdo.
r.. To mount up; to soar aloft; to have good qualities,
or to perform meritorious actions In nn unusual degree;
to Ire eminent, illiiHtrious, or distinguished.

Excellence, or Ex'cellency, n. [Lat. exedttntia.]
State of excelling, or of possessing good qualities in an
unusual or eminent degree; superiority in dignity or
in the scale of existence; preeminence; superemfnence;
greatness; that in which any one excels; any good or
valuable quality la persons or things ; worth; purity;
goodness; virtue.

A title of honor given to persons In high official sitna-

tionH, now restricted to trctlltncy. This title was first

borne by the Lombard kings, and afterwards assumed by
several emperors of the Weet. It wna afterwards trans-

ferred to the inferior princea, especially In Italy, until

they also gave it up, after Pope Urban VIII., In 1630,
had bestowed the title of "Eminence'* on the cardinals.

Since that period the title of E. has become a title of
otln < or service, neither hereditary nor transferable

from one member of a family to another, but always be-

longing to the office. In Europe It Is borne only by min-
isters in actuiil service, by the highest court and military
dignitaries, and by nmhattftndors and plenipotentiaries.
Governor* of KngUsh colonies also receive the title of
In this country, tho governor of Massachusetts receives

tin- title by a provision of the constitution of that State;
It is often, however, applied popularly to tho President
and to the governors of the other States.

Ex'cclleiit, <r. [Fr., from Lat. exctU*ns.] Rising above
or surpassing in dignity, value, worth, or virtues, or In

great and good qualities ; eminent or distinguished for

what is amiable, valuable, or laudable; being of great
value or use; remarkable for good pn>p*'rti'- ;

.li-tin-

giiishfHl for superior attainments; choice; prime; ralu-

at.lr; exquisite; transcendent.
Ex'celleiif ly, </<. In an excellent manner; well In

it lilch degree; in an eminent degree.
Excel'Hlor. rt. [Lat.] More lofty.

Kxr-l nior, in n,lnrdn, a pout-office of Pueblo eo.

Ex*'el'**ior. in Minttffotn. :\ p^t-tow nshipof Hennepin
eo , nhoiit '2-2 m. AV. of St. Paul; pop. about 000.

, in Missouri, a post-office of Morgan co.

Exccfulor, In AVw*i. a mining diit. of Ksmeralda
.i">ni l.'i m K of Am

KxCPl'fllor, in tfurnfmn. M P. O of KirliUn.t
- A township nt Stuk ">

. .il.in '. m. .V -.I IUr.*l.'.. pop.
al.oul l.-J>>.

Exrel'nlor Mill*, in Wimat
t a P.O. of Jo Davtessoa

i:\<-i-it (nil, .1. Out ..t the ..ntre.
I \. . n in. a >, ,. Kcrr.NTRir.

Except'. r.*j. Itr. rr..
t ,t, r ; |jl frHjrin. r*C*pt*$ t*,

itiul o(/,i.,. tn tiiki-. Si-.-
rArrvai,,] To ink' ..r i

.f IIMY nnmt.er |-f< in.,|
;

t - A- in-l.
,

t.. t.A.

out, as any partli uhir (r jMirttcular* fnmi A general d-
ftcriptimi.
r.n. To object ; to make pxc*pt jon ; f"llowed by to.

-
!<r-i>. K\>'hiHi\*-|\ M; without; unless.

Excepl'aiit, a. laiplyroi -

\.-..pti..,i

i:xr-|>l itiu. j.rr}>. With exr >

],ti<'i, ,,i : Kcludlng; ex*

C'-Jit.

Excep'tlon. n. (Fr., from Lat. wpfin.l Art nf n-
repting or e\ ( luding; t..t.- of being excepled; i-x-ln-

fion; tllllt Wlmh id ex< '-ptci! or e\ lti.1.^1
;

th<

or thin;: f|NTiflH| as distinct or Mil Included; ..

tfon ; it i-iivil ; offenr.-.

Fxcrp'tlonable, a. Liable to obj^tion: objectkm-
ill.le.

Kxcep'lloiinbleneiM, n. Quality of being exrep-
tl..| l .t,le.

I x< < ]> (ioiinl. rr Forming or making an exception.
I) x <<!>( 'i\ >. " That excepts; Including an rv |.n..n.

Except 'or, n. [L. I^tt.J One who nmkH exceptions, or
whool

Kxcerelra'tlon,n. [FromT^t.^j-,prir..An'l r^vfrmm,
the I.rain.] Aft of l.eaiin- ..tit the I. rain. '>",,,.

Excer'ebrowe. u. Having no brain, or deficient In
brain.

Excerpt', . [Lat. frcrrjrfitm, from ^rcrr/w *T, and
c<trj>, to |.n k. to pluck, t (rather. Se <'AP.J That
which i picked out; an extract; a passage selected
from an author.

Excerp't*, n.pl. Selections; extracts; excerpts, (a.)

Kxccrp'lor, n. A picker or culler, (a.)
ExceJW'.K. FFr. exct* ; Lat excwui, from rxc*do. 8s*

EXCEED.] State of exceeding; that which exceeds; more
than enough; superfluity; superabundance: redundan-

cy ; that which in tx>yond the common measure, propor-
tion, r due quantity; ony transgression of dne limits;
Immoderate and intemperate conduct ; riotousneas; ex-

travagance; profusion; that by which one number,
quantity, or magnitude exceeds another.

Excen'dlve, a. [Fr. txcetsi/,] Being in excess ; beyond
Any given degree, measure, or limit, or lyon<l the com-
mon measure or proportion; beyond due bounds; Im-
moderate ; Intemperate ; extreme ; extravagant; violent ;

vehement; exceeding.
Executively, adv. In sn extreme degree; beyond
measure ; exceedingly ; vehemently ; violently.

Excen'Mlvenene, n. The state or quality of being ex-
cessive ; excess.

Exchange', v.a. [Fr. (changer ex, and changrr, to

change, q. r.] To change or give as one thins; or com-
modity for another ; to barter; to lay aside, quit, or re-

sign one thing, state, or condition, and take another In
the place of it; to give and receive reciprocally ; to

change; to commute
;
to bargain ;

to Interchange.
r.n. To pass in exchange.

t ''"in.< The means by which the debts of persons re-

siding at a distance from tin ir creditors are discharged
without the transmission of money or goods. This Is

effected by means of what are known as Bills of Ex-
change. A BiUof Exchange Is simply An orderoddrrawd
to some person at a distance, directing him to pay a cer-

tain amount to the person In whose favor the t ill H
drawn, or to his order. A men-hunt In New York owing
a sum of money for goods to a merchant In Paris, Instead
of remitting money or goods to the amount of the debt,
goes into the market and buys from another merchant,
who has debtor In Paris, a bill of exchange for the

amount, and sends It to his creditor In Paris, who In

this way gets payment of his debt from a person in bis

own town, the debtor of the second merchant. Billsof

exchange are of two kinds, inland and/vrripn ; Inland,
when both parties renide In the same state or country ;

and foreign, when the drawer and drawee reside in

countries foreign to each other. In this respect the
states of the United States ore held foreign as to each
other. In cities or countries having considerable inter-

course together, the debts mutually due by the OM to

th* other generally approach an equality. Between
countries making use of different currencies there exists

what Is known as a par of E., which Is the equivalency
of a certain Amount of the currency of one country to

the currency of the other, the currencies of both bring

supposed to be of the precise weight and purity fixed by
their respective mints. Among the causes that affect

the par of A*., in addition to a rise or bill in the price of
the previous metals, are (1) changes made by authority
In the quantity of pure metal contained in the coin by
way of increase or diminution; ('2) depreciation from
the use of paper money; (3) clipping; (4j

wear and
tear. When two countries trade together, and each buys
of the other exactly to the amount that it sella. Mr
claims will balance each other, and the E. will best par.

This, however, is rarely the case ; for there is almost

always a balance owing on the one side or the i.th-r.

and this balance affects the rate of E. Thus, if V w
York sends to Paris more good* than she recru-

it, there will be a greater demand for bills upon New
York in Paris than of bills upon Part* in New York, and
their value will proportionally advance atHttepnr. while
in N Y<Tk, in like manner, they will full b*-1ow it. It

Is evident, however, that these fluctuations in the real
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E. are subject to certain limits beyond which they can-

not advance. Thus the price of bills of E. on any place
can never exceed the expense of sending bullion to

that place, otherwise the merchant will t'm<l it to hi?*

advantage to transmit bullion in place of bills. The

trmi>'iicy of any advance in the rate of E. is to stimu-

late exportation, ami to chock importation. The term
is also applied to the place where the merchants,
liroki-ra, ami hankers of a commercial city meet to trans-

act business at certain hours.

r, x<'1iimir''. in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Montour co.

i;\4'h:iiiu<-alil il.v, n. Quality or state of beiug ex-

changMbU
r,xrli;m;;c'ablc, a. That may be exchanged ; capable,

fit, or proper to be exchanged.
Exchange'-broker, n. (Cam.) One whose business

is to ti'-u"it:itf foreign bills of exchange, for which he
]-,.,-,-jv.-x .i commission. Simmonds.

i;x rliaiiu <-r. n. One who exchanges ;
one who prac

H-t^ .-Xi'lunge.

Exrlieat', . See ESCHEAT.

Exchequer, (eks-chek'er,) n. [Fr. echiquier, a chess-

board ; said to have been so called from the checkered
cloth, res'-ml'linn a chess-board, which covered the table:

there. See CHBCKRR.] A court of record in London,
consisting of two divisions a court of revenue, and
court of common law.
r. a. To institute a process against a person in the

Court of Exchequer.
Exclteq'iier Bill, n. One of the bills of exchange

issued by the English government in anticipation of

ivv.'iiui', and on the confidence of the animal tinain hd
inrniue. They bear interest at a fixed rate, this rate

being computed at the time of their issue, at a sum pro-
portioned to the current market-rate, the fluctuations

in the value of these securities depending on the pro-

portion which such a rate bears to successive changes
in the market-price of money; when this is high, the

security will be at a fif.*<-'>tit ; when low, at a premium.
Exeide', T. a, [Lat. excido.] To cut off. (E.)

Excip'ient, n. An exceptor. (R.)
i .V"/.) A substance which is a medical prescription,

gives form ami consistence to it, and servos as a vehicle

or medium for the exhibition of the other ingredients.

Excis'able, a. Liable or subject to excise.

Excise', n. [Fr., from Lat. excido, excisum ex, and

ctedo, to cut. See CSSCRA.] In England, an inland
tax or impost on articles produced and consumed with-

in the state or kingdom, and also on licenses to deal in

certain commodities.
r. a. To lay or impose a duty on articles produced and
consumed at home.

i: x ri s<- man. n. An English officer who inspects com-

modities, and rates the excise duty on them.

Exci'sion,(eA*-mVn,) n. [FrM from L. Lat. excisio ex,

and avdn, cxsum, to cut] A cutting out or off any part ;

the cutting off of a person or nation, as a judgment ;

extirpation; destruction.

(Eecl.) Excommunication.
(Surg.) Amputation. The term is usually confined

to the removal of the elbow-joint or ankle, and portions
of other bonea.

Exritabil'ity, n. [Fr. excitability.] Quality of being
capable of excitement; susceptibility of increased vital

action.

(Mfd.) That stute of system which is more or less

susceptible of morbid excitement.

Exclt'able, a. [L. Lat. excitabilis.] Capable of being
excited.

Excit'ant, n. [Lat. excitant. See EXCITE.] (Med.)
That which produces, or may produce, increased action
in a living body ; a stimulant.

Kxrita tion, n. [L. Lat. excitatio.] Act of exciting;
excitement.

Excl'tative, a. [Fr. excitatif.] That excites, or has

power to excite.

Exclta'tor, n. [Lat.l (Elect.) An instrument used
to discharge a Leyden jar, or other electrical apparatus,
without exposing the operator to the consequences of
the shock. Craig,

Exci'tatory, a. Tending to excite.

Excite', v. a. [Fr. exciter, from Lat. excito, excitatus

ex, and < if", to put in rapid motion, to call or summon
to, freq. of cieo, to put in motion, to shake, to rouse.
See CITE.) To call out or forth; to bring or send out;
to wake up; to call into action; to stir up; to raise; to

awaken ; to animate ; to incite
;
to arouse ; to stimulate ;

i"
inspirit;

to irritate.

Exclt'ed, p. a. Housed; awakened; animated; put in

motion; stimulated; inflamed.

Exclte'ment, n. [Fr.] Act of exciting; stimulation;
state of being roused into action

; agitation ; sensation
;

that which rouses, moves, stirs, or induces to action ;

commotion.
Excit'er, n. o or that which excites.

Kxcil'iiijf, />. a. Calling or rousing into action; stim-
ulating.

IJxc-il in^l y, adr. In an exciting manner.
Exei'Uve, n. That which excites.

a. Clinging excitement. (R.)

Excl'to-ino'tory, a. (rhysiol.) A term applied by
some physiologists to the first class of nervous actions
.1. -tiiicd as those secretory vibrations which are excited
in the external organs, and ascend towards the brain,
when they arrive in their ascent at the origins of the
motor nerves. These, arising from the same common
trunk, plexus, or ganglion, with the sensory ones af-
t'-'.-t.-d. detach a part of themselves at each of those orj-
(riiis down tin' iiintory nerves

; which part, by agitating
the small particles of the muscular fibres, excite thorn
to contraction. "The actions of sneezing, swallowing.

coughing, hiccoughing, vomiting, and expelling the feces

and urine, and others of a like nature, are to lw deduced
from the first and fourth classes of motor vibrations ;

i. e., either from those vibrations which first ascend up
the sensory nerves, and then are detached down the mo-
tor v nerves, which communicate by some common trunk,

plfXiM, or ganglion; or else from those vibrations that

run along the surfaces of uniform membranes, and so

affect all the muscles which lie contiguous to any part
of th membranes."

Exclaim', v. n. [ Fr. exclamer ; L&t.exclamo ex, and

cfcimo, to call, to cry out. See CLAMOR.] To call or cry
out; to call or cry aloud

;
to raise an outcry ;

to shout;
to utter the voice with vehemence

;
to declare with loud

voriti-ratmn.

Exclaiiu'er, n. One who exclaims.

Exclama'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat exclamatio, from
fX'.'lamn. See EXCLAIM.] Act of exclaiming; outcry;

noisy talk; clamor; vehement vociferation; noisy ut-

terance of censure ; a vehement extension or exertion

of the voice.

(Rhft.) A sentence of passionate import, or passion-

ately uttered; a word expressing outcry ; an interjection.

(I*rint.) A note by which emphatical utterance or

outcry is marked, thus ( I ).

Exclam'ative, a. Exclamatory; exclaiming.
Exclain atively, Exclam'atorily, adv. With
exclamation.

Exclam'atory, a. Using exclamation ; containing or

expressing exclamation.

Exclude', u. a. [Lat. excludo, exclusus fx, and claudo,
to shut. See CLAUSB.] To shut out; to thrust out; to

eject; to hinder from entering or admission ; to debar;
to prohibit; to preclude; to expel; to emit; to except;
not to comprehend or include.

Exclild'ed, p. a. Shut out; thrust out; hindered or

prohibited from entrance or admission
;
debarred.

Exclusion, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. excluxio.] Act of ex-

cluding; a shutting or thrusting out; ejection; act of

debarring; state of being excluded; prohibition; pre-
clusion; rejection; ejection or emission.

Exclusionary, a. Tending to exclude or debar.

Excln'sioner, n. One who excludes.

Exclu'9iouism,n. Exclusive principles; exclusivism.

Exclu'sionist, n. One who would preclude another
from some privilege.

Exclusive, a. [Fr. exelusif.'] Tending to exclude or
shut out; excluding; debarring from participation; not

including or comprehending ; excepting ; debarring
from fellowship; not admitting to social intercourse;
illiberal.

n. One of a coterie who exclude others from their so-

ciety or fellowship.

Exclusively, adv. In an exclusive manner.
Exclu'sivencss, Exclu'sivism, n. State or qual-

ity of being exclusive.

Excln'sory, a. [Lat. exclusorius.] That has power to

exclude; exclusive.

Excog'itate, v. a. [Lat. excogito, excogitatus ex, and

cogito, from con, and agito, to pursue mentally, freq.
from ago, to drive, to urge. See ACT.] To strike out

by thinking; to find out by thinking, or by earnest

study; to invent, contrive, or devis* by serious think-

ing or consideration.

Excogita'tioii, n. [Lat. excogitatio.'] Act of excog-
itating; invention or contrivance by serious and earnest

thinking; cogitation.

Exconimii'nicable, a. Liable to be excommuni-
cated. x

Excoininn'nicant, n. One who has been excommu-
nicated.

Excoiumn'nicate, v. a. [Lat. rx, and communico,
communicatus, to make common, to communicate. See

COMMUNICATE.] To expel or exclude from communion
or fellowship; to eject or interdict from the communion
of the church,
a. Excommunicated,
n. One who is excommunicated; an excommunicant.

Excomniii'iiicated. p. a. Expelled or separated
from communion with a church.

Exconimiinica'tion, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. excommu-

nicatfo.] (Eccl.) Act of excommunicating or ejecting
from th Church ; expulsion or exclusion from the com-
munion of a Church and deprivation of its rights, privi-

leges, and advantages. It is distinguished by the Roman
Cath.writers as greater (anathema) or lesser (excommuni-
catio) ; the former entirely cutting off the offender from
the body of the Church and the society of the faithful,
and being proclaimed only when a sin has been mortal,
manifest, and scandalous ; the latter prohibiting from

participation in the sacraments and in public worship ;

and being imposed especially upon those who cherish
intercourse with anathematized persons. Only the lat-

ter /,'. is in practice among most Protestants, though the

Anglican Church recognizes them both. A form of
used in the Middle Ages, was termed Sell, Bonk, and
Candle. The bell was tolled to summon the people, the
sentence read out of a book, and a candle, which the

priest held, was thrown upon the ground and extin-

guished in token of the fate of the delinquent.
Excoiiimii'nftcator, n. [L. Lat.] One who excom-
municates.

Exconimn'nicatory, a. Relating to or causing ex-
communication.

Ex conces'ao. [Lat.] From what has been granted or
conceded.

Ex cnntrac'to. [Lat.] See Ex DELICTO.

Exco'riate, ' a. To strip the skin from ; to skin ; to
abrade.

Excoria'tion. . The act of excoriating; the state
of being excoriated.

(Merl.) An abrasion of the cuticle.

Excortica'tioii, . [Fr.J A pulling off of the bark ;

decortic:iti"n.

Ex'creilieilt, . [l*it. rrcrrmfntum, from fxctrno, tx-

crHus rx, and cerno, to separate, to wift. See DI.SI KILN.]

Then-fuse; that which is separated from the nutriment
by digestion, ami ili^<-liar^ed from the animal body as

being BuperHuousj tin-i! matter; ordure; dung.
Excrcmciit'nl, a. [Fr. fxcrtmentifl.] Excreted or

rjiTti-it by tli'- natural passages of the body.
ExcreiiK'tiU'tial, a. Containing, or n-g'-mbling, ex-
crement.

Excreiiieiiti'tious, a. [Fr. excrementcux
] Pertain-

ing to, eoiiMntititf of, or containing excrement.

Excres'cence, n. [Fr. ezcresstnce, excroissann-, from
L. Lat. enersfcenaa, from Lat. excrescens, from fjn-i <>

ex., and cresco, to grow. See CRESCENT.] That which
grows out or up; a preternatural protnberitnca growinf-
on any part of the body ; a trnperfluoiis part; any pre-
ternatural enlargement of a plant, like a wart or tumor;
a preternatural production.

Excres'cent, a. [Lat. excrescens.} Growing out of
something else, in a preternatural manner; superfluous.

Excrete', r. a. [Lat. excerno, excretus. Sec EXCRE-

MENT.] To sift out or separate; to separate and throw
off, as by natural passages; to evacuate; to discharge;
to eject.

Excret/ed, p. a. Passed from the body by excretion.

Excre'tlon, n. [Fr. excretion; L. excretio.] Act or

process of excreting; separation or ejection of excre-
mentitioua matter 1'rom the animal system; that which
is excreted.

Ex'cretlve, a. Having the power of separating and
ejrrting excrementitious matter from the body ; excre-

tory.

Ex'crctory, a. [Fr. excr&oire.} That excretes
; hav-

ing the quality of excreting or throwing off excremen-
titious matter by the glands.
n. (Physiol.) One of the little ducts or vessels des-
tined to receive secreted fluids from the glands, and to
excrete them.

Excrn'ciate, v. a. [Lat. excrucio, excmciatusex, and
crucio, from crux, a cross, q. i'.] To torture or torment
excessively, as if on a cross ; to afflict with extreme
pain or apmy ; to rack.

Excrii'ciating, j>. a. Extremely painful ; agonizing ;

distressing.

Excruciation, n. Act of excruciating; extreme
pitin ; agony ; torture; acute vexation.

Exciil'pablc, a. That may be exculpated.
Excul'pate, r. a. [Lat. ex, and culpo, cutpatas, from

ctilpa, a crime, a fault ; Fr. disculper ; It. scolpare.] To
free from crime, fault, blame, or censure; to clear by
words from a charge or imputation of fault or guilt; to

exonerate; to absolve; to excuse; to justify; to vin-
dicate.

Exciilpa'tion, n. [L. Lat. exculpatio.~\ Act of excul-

pating or of vindicating from a charge of fault or crime;
excuse.

Excul'patory, a. Able to clear from the charge of
fault or guilt; excusing; containing excuse; clearing
from imputation.

Ex curia. [Lat.] (Law.) Out of court.

Excur'rent, a. [Lat. excurrens, running out.] (Sot.)
Applied to the ramifications of any body whose axis

always remains in the centre, the other parts being reg-
ularly disposed around it, as the stem of Abies excelsa.

Brandt.
Excur'ston, n. [Fr., from Lat. excursia, from excurro,
excursuni' ex, and curro, to run.] A rambling or rov-

ing about; progression beyond fixed limits. Digres-
sion; a wandering from a subject or main design. An
expedition or journey; any rambling from a point or

place, and return to the same point or place ;
a ramble ;

a tour; a trip or jaunt for pleasure.
Excur'sioiiist, n. One who travels from one place

to another for pleasure.
I'.xriir si vo, <'. Rambling; wandering; deviating.
Ex<*ur'**ively, adr. In a wandering manner.

Excur'aiyeness, n. Quality of being excursive ; act
of wandering, or of passing usual limits.

Excur'NUS, 7i. [Lat., a digression.] A literary exercise,
task, or performance; a discussion; a disquisition; a
dissertation. Worcester,

Excus'able, a. [Fr., from Lat. excusabiUs.} That may
be excused; pardonable; admitting of excuse or justi-
fication.

Excus'ably, adv. In an excusable manner
; pardon-

ably.

Excii'aatory, a. Making excuse; containing excuse
or apology ; apolopetical.

ExciiHe, (ekf-kiiz
1

,)
v. a. [Yr.excusfr; Lat. excuse ea,

and causor, from caitJia, a cause, a suit, a process. See

CAUSE.] To free from the imputation ofa fault or blame
;

to acquit of guilt ;
to pardon, as a fault

;
to forgive en-

tirely, or to admit to be little censurable, and to over-

look ; to free from an obligation or duty ; to release
;
to

remit; not to exact; to adniltfui Apology for; to throw
off an imputation by apology ;

to exculpate; to absolve;
to pardon ; to justify; to vindicate.

n. Act of excusing or apologizing; a plea offered in

extenuation of a fuuft or a breach of deportment ; apol-
ogy; that which excuses or extenuates a limit.

xcllMe'lCNM. -'. That is without excuse.

Excua'er, n. One who offers excuses, or pleads fur

another.

XCIIHN', u. a. [Lat. fxctissio, excvxsm, to slmko off.] To
shake off.

( Luw.) To seize nnd detain by law.

I \< it^ HMMI. n. (Lair.) Seizure by law.

Exe, a river of England, which rises in the W. of Som-
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erwetshirf.and, after a course of 54 milei, flows Into the

Knglirdi Channel ut Kxuiui)i.
Ex ilellc'to.

[ Ijit.J (Law.) From wrong or tent. A
division of actions U made in th.- . ..iiiin..ii ami civil la 1

Into tlio ariiiiK "'""''"'"'" itiom r..nii.i.-t i, itn<l f

. '. MI i i ujHi-ijn- in r ut it crime, mladelUrauor,

I.LIlll. >

Ex'eal, n. [Lat., h may 'go out.] In the European
univrrrtitie*. ;i periui-sioii 1,1 i.-iiiporiiry alMence. Per-

niL*si..n given by a bishop lor a priest to go out of bis

diocese. Oyiln?.
Ex'ecrable, a. [fr. ssrfaraNa, from Lat. execrabilis.]
h -<-i viiiK t*. le execrated or curved; very Imtelul

;

teslable
;
abominable ; uci in .-.!.

r.xVrrulileiieNH, n. State of being execrable; bate-

In 1 MUM.

Ex'eerably, adv. Cursedly ; detestably.

Ex'errate, v. a.
[
Fr. rTcrrr, from \Mt.execror ex,

ati'l sacra, from tactr, OOOMOWtsd or <le<hc;tte<| to a deity,

<lc\..ie,|, a.-eurseit.] ']'n exclude I'ruin MUTud things; to

curse; to denounce uvil against, or to imprecate evil

upon ;
hence, to i If tf.-. t utterly ; to abhor ; to abominate.

Ex'oeratel, p. a. Cursed; denounced
; imprecated,

;\<'<-ru lion, n. [Fr. execration, from Lat. execrate).}
Act of execrating, or cursing; a curse pronoun. , <] ;

imprecation oi evil : ni.ilr.lirii'.n ; detestation expreoted ;

object execrated ;
an aboini nation.

Ex'eeratory, n. A formulary of execration.

Kxoc'iitable, a. That may be executed.

Ex'eeiite, <'<> t*"r - txfcuter; Lat. exequor, executui

ejr, and x'-'/unr, to follow.] To follow up; to prose-
cute; to carry out; to accomplish; to perform; to

effect; to do; to fulfil; to achieve; to finish; to com-

plete; to carry into effect; to transact; to Inflict capital

punishment on; to put to death ; to slay.
p. n. To perform the proper office.

Ex'ecuter, . (me who executes; one who performs
or carries into effect.

Kx''u'tiou, n. [Fr. fxf.cution; Lat. executio.] Act
of executing ; act of completing or accomplishing ; per-
I.M rii.mci"; operation; practice; completion ;

accom-

plishment.
(Law.) The last stage of a suit giving possession of

anything recovered at law or in equity aflor the decision
of the court, the putting in torce of the sentence of
the court. This is performed by different writs of exe-

cution, according to the nature of the action, and of

Judgment. In ordinary actions, the judgment is, in

general, for the recovery of money only, cither by way
of debt or damages. In such case, the practice of the

court allows the judgment-creditor to resort to one of
the four following writs of execution: (1) Writ of

rnftitis <ul satisfiictftuluM, to imprison the body of the
ilehtur till Hiitisfaction I.*- m.i'l" tor the debt, or damages
and costs, in the States where such mode of execution
is not abolished ; (2) writ of fieri facias, by wbirli th"

goods :tn<I chattel* of the party against whom the judg-
ment is recovered may be seized upon and sold ; i ::j

writ of /jfi'uri f'H'iti.t, which commands the >-her ill to

levy the ilubt on the latidd and gooiU of the part>
whom it M issued; (4) writ of eteffit, (see RLRHT.)
\\ hen- tin- j m lament is for the recovery of goods th<-m*

selves which are detained, there is a special writ -( ex-

ecution, called a di&tringas, to compel the defendant to

deliver his goods by repeated diatreasoH on his <-h u i 1-.

or else a seirt facia* against any third person in whose
bandit they may happen to be, to show cause why they
should not be delivered; and if thu defendant Mill con-
tinues obstinate, then the sheriff shall summon an

inquest, to ascertain the value of the goods and the

plaintiff's datuagrts, which shall be levied on the person
or goods of the defendant. E. of deeds is the signing,
sealing, and delivery of them by th parties, as their
own acts and deed*, in the presence of witnesses.

(Criin. Law.) The last stage in criminal proceedings
the depriving the criminal of his life. See PUNISH*

MINT (CAPITAL?)
(Pine Arts.) The mode of performing a work of

art, and the dexterity with which it is accomplished.
(Hut.) Thu mode of expressing or rendering musical

notation by the voice or by an instrument: facility of
the voice or of the finders in running rapid divisions, and
other difficult uiul intricate passage*. Mrs.

F.\'<'ii Honor, n. One who came* anything into ef-

fect. One whose duty is to put to death rn mi rials con-
detuned by law.

Exee'ntlve.* a. \Vr.tJcecutif.] That executes ; haTing
tin' '[ualil y M|'cvcutim; or pen< i ruling; currying the hi\vs

in I" ell.'" i
,
or supci int''ni)in<^ the enforcement i it" t hr laws

n. (/W. } A power in a state, distinct from th.-

tive or judicial. The power that deliberates ami MMOtt
laws is the legislative, tlrtt which Judges or applies the
laws to pjirticuUr ciixes is the jmliditl, while the tirc.u-

tii-f is ili.it which carries the Ittws into effect, or super-
inteiuls the enforcement of them. In the I'. Stat.-* tin-

executive is, by the ('.institution, vested in tln> I'n

.l'-ut :ui<l -tin-h interior otticers ai he may appoint, with
the agreement of the Semite.

Executively, i-if. la the way of executing or per-
Rmtlaf.

Exee'litor, n. [Lat. txsequi ; Ft. txfntteur.} One who
performs; a doer; as, an executor of business. Situks.

(Law.) A person intrusted by a testator to carry out
the directions ami requests in his will, ami to dUposc
of bis property as directed therein, alter bis deceas.-.

Ho. fore, prnlmtcof the will, an K. may .It.-.-tnatly il< >t

of the u-N Hint be 1'iiulil enforce altn 'anls ; I. tit an <-x-

pected'administrator can properly do no act wbatev.-r
before obtaining letters of administration. An adminis-

trator, after receiving letters of administration, is in

most respects in the same position as au A'., and the

case* relating to the one apply, in general, to those of <

t) tin r. An administrator Is required to enter into

bund with "iir. !!- tor the faithful execution of hit

trn.it. An K may refuse t.. act ; but, h;i\n

h.- <-.uiii.it di\--l him-'lt .-I 111.' offl r il- i .

hihtie*. It u person take upon Inn* .-it 1 art ,i- /

with'.ut any just authority, aa \>\ intermeddling with
aied, be U called an K. de Km tort,

i r., !> In*. O\MJ hurt, and i-. liable to nil th- n
hi-" otli. .-. u itln mt ,ni,\ ot the profits or advantage^ ;

In it

merely domi; act* ..t nerntnity or humanity, an locking
up the Broods, or burying the deceased, will not be sol
. . in-ii ne.|. An alien cannot be either an ex<*rntor or

udinin^tiator, unletM he U an inhabitant of the State,
j

The ilutii .1 | mi executor are t" bury the deceuitud in

u MutiiMe milliner, to prove the will, mid make up an

inventory of tbe personal estate; to coll.. t i!

ami i Imttelti of the decoaaed, and to pay hU m-diL-rn
in the order of legal priority. The legacies are then
to be paid as for as the asset* e\t< ml, ..t.-.-i vim.- the di-
tim lion between a specific and a general leg",

residue, if any, going to the next of kin. The office

of an executor is one of great trust and responsibility,
as he not only represents tbe deceased, but IN also *

trustee for the bt-boof of the creditors, legatees, and next
of kin of the deceased. He Is liable for any IOM occur-

ring to the estate through negligence; for paying muni
not due, unless upon decrees; for paving wimple-contract
creditors before special creditors, or legatee* before all

the debts are discharged, if there should le any defi-

ciency in the estate. If be intromft with the funds or

movables, so an to lead to a suspicion of fraud, or so as
to leave no means of ascertaining its extent, he is liable

for all tbe debts of the deceased ; otherwise an E. is lia-

ble for tbe debts of the deceased only to tbe amount of
the inventory.

Exee'utory, a. [Fr. ext'cutoire.] Performing official

duties; executive.

(Law.) Designed to be executed in future, or to take
effect upon a future contingency; as, an executory de
vise. Blackgtane.

Exee'atrix, or EXECUTKESS, n. [Fr. exfcittrice.) A fe-

male executor; a woman appointed by a testator to

execute his will.

Exe'clra, or KXHEDRA, n. [Or] (Arch.) In ancient ar-

'litie.-ture, recesses in the baths and other buildings,
appropriated for conversation. They appear to have
been similar to tbe modern alcove, though larger.
IxeiroMlM, (ekt-e-je/ns,) n. [Gr. ex, out of, and eye
I lead.] The exposition or Interpretation of any writing,
but applied particularly t.. the interpretation of the

Holy Scriptures. The distinction between K. and ln-r-

nieneiitics may he thus defined: Hernienentics Is the
science- which lays down the principles of the art of in-

terpretation, and E. is the application of these princi-

ples to particular instances. As the sacred books were
written in foreign languages, by authors of a different

age, and living in a country different fruin ours, it is evi-

dent that, in order to understand them thoroughly, re-

quires not only an intimate Acquaintance with ih-. <

languages, but also a large mass of historical, geographi-
cal, and antiquarian knowledge. In tbe early age* of
the Church, several of the fathers distinguished them-
selves as exegetical authors, as Origen, Cbrysostom,
Diodorus of Tarsus, and Jerome ; but during the Middle

Ages, from the Ignorance of the sacred language* that
then prevailed, the subject was almost entirely neglect-
ed. Tbe Reformation revived this study in the labors of

Luther, Helancthon, Calvin, Zwlnglfus, Bt>za,and others.
Since that time this subject has received much attention
from scholars, and never more than at the present time,

Ix 'effete, n. [Fr. exi-otte ; Gr. exegetej.] One versed in
the scientific Interpretation of the sacred writings.

Ixejpet'le, Exejfet'lcal, a. [Fr. excyetique. ; Gr.

ssi'ft't i
!:<*.] Pertaining to exegesis; explanatory; tend-

ing to illustrate.

illy, '"'i 1
- By way of explanation.

,,
n. (Ecd.) That branch of theology which

sa polemics, hermeneutics, and the history of tbe
wir-red canons. See EXEGESIS.

Ex'eicetlHt, n. One versed in exegetics.
Ex'elmaiift, HENRI JOSEPH IMDOKK, a celebrated

French marshal, B. at Bar le Due, 1771, was engaged In

most of the campaigns of Napoleon, am) D. in 186*2.

xeni'plar. rt. [Lat.exemplum.] A model to be copied;
a pattern ; a copy ; the image by which the artist con-
.lu' i- his work.

Exem'plarily, .;./-. In an exemplary manner; in a
\\.iv \vorthyofimitation.

I \< m |>l:iriii< HH, ;t The state of being fitted to serve
OH an example.

Ex'emplary, a. [Fr. exemplaire ; Lat. exemplari*.}
S'Tvint; as a model for imitation ; worthy of imitation ;

serving as a warning to deter others from vice or crime;
M-ixin-^ to attract notice and imitation; illustrative;

explanatory.
Exeiii'|lllialile, a. That may be exemplified.

Exemplification, n. Act of exemplifying; a copy;
a showing or illustrating by example; a transcript; an

i:\4-m plilier, n. One who illustrates by following a

copy.

Exem'plify, v. a. [L. Lat. exemptijicare.] To show
or illustrate by example; to transcribe, >r c..py; to tr.ke

an attested cojiv ; to prove by an attested copy.

Exem'pl I if ra't ia. [
I^t.

|

For the sake of example ;

tor instance; usually abbreviated ex. gr. or e. ff.

I x nipt . r. a. [Fr. exempter; Lat. exemptu*, from

rximn.] To take out
;
to take away ; to remove ;

to free

from; to except; to release; to exonerate; to grant im-

munity from ; to privilege.

a. Taken or left out
;
frr* by privilege; not Included;

not hal.le; rlenr.

',< . \\ u\f nit otbrn.
A pett> ..111- T'.l th- Kl.^b-

Exeniptlon. .,
,- Ut.

\.-mpt-
"'^ . H" l''tn Ir-.in iini

* i'"'
1

.
'" "I" 1

I' Otbi T- /it -
r imiMuniU ; JM

Kxon'TBlr, T Lit r j f ,,t.r.irf; t, r'.fj,<
ini.-siine

;
'i',, MBbowi l

;
i .'M-. irate.

KX4'lll4Tli tioll.
I \ < <|tm Itir. n. ||jti.. l.-i bun |i.'if..nn

'

(/U.) A
writing offlcm

1

,,,| of A
^overiimeiit.iiixl iiutborixlng hlin to perf. m tb-

tulle* U 111' ll h" W.I- lit I

l. i
|i..,t (niicrnls.

. n. /-/ |Ua. trrttjuiir, thr followinp tbe
!"'\"n>l the walls, from fi, out. nnd '"/it,, t.. i .]

low .
i Ktin.T.'i

, t burial.

t:xVrrlHHl>l4>. or i:\ -r< isll>I<>, . fai>able of be-

Ex'ercine. n. |Fr. tfrrritt ; Ut. errrritivm, from rx-
ereeo. 8-e the vrrb.] AetofrxwaWBC; adrlvingnn; a
keeping in practice, n.-. .,r < ii>tantl\ i. -ui:n .-mpli.j-
inetit; btbor ; work ; Uite; priii ttee : ><mp|iivmi nl

; r-xi-r-

tion ; application ; nn ntai ..( t.-..ni\ . x . r ti-.n f .1 iii,pr-.\.
nient: use or practice to acquire klll; applicHii'>n !

the mental powers ; taok ; act of dlvtne.wor-bip
v. o. [Lat. txfrcfo, from rx, off, and nrrco, to ward ; <!r.

rrarkttt, to shut off, to suffice.] To drive or I r mu t nt .!

an Inclosure or confinement ; to bring from a sluggish
tate; to urge or drive; to busy ;

to n,..\, : t<><\ert;to
cause to act; to exert one's powers; to train to use.
r. n. To use action or exertion

;
to practise or take ex-

ercise.

Ex'rrrtfter, n. One who exerctsn.
Kxorrltn'llon. n. [Lat. txrrcifittio, from rxrrcilar,

to practise frequently.] Exeni**-: practice; UM.
Exer'rltor, n. One who cbarten a vessel for a given
voyage.

Exergue*, n. [Fr. exrrgnn, from er, out. and fryon,
workT] (\umitnatict.) The lds or lower limb of a
coin or medal, when separated b> a line from the rest
of the face, which usually contains words giving the
date, place, Ac., of the coin, or other tul<Mdirv matter.

Exert', r. a. [Lnt. extfro, rxsertum. In plant or put in.J
To thrust forth, emit, push out, bring out. or cause to
come forth ; to produce ; to Ktrain

;
to put in action

;
to

do ; to perform.
Exer'tlon. n. Act-of exerting or straining; act of put-

ting Into mutton ; endeavor; t-t if ring or struggle ; trial.

Exer'tlve. a. I'-nu: exeiti..n.

Ex'et^r, a very ancient citr,soa-|Kirt, and episcopal see of

Kn^l.'iixl, cup. of Dc'voiifihire, on the Kx<*. 10 in. from its

n th. and (V4 from Bristol. Its magnificent cathedral
was begun in 932. Jtanvf. Woollen", fuiper, nnd thrr
are several breweries and iron foundries, /top. 4.'>,000.

Ex'eter. in lliimni, a poet-village of Scott co., abt. 60
m. W. of Springfield.

Ex'eter. in Maine, a post-village and township of Pen-
obecot co., abt. 00 m. N.K. of Augusta; pop. of town-
ship abt. 2,500.

Ex'eter, in Michigan, a post-township of Monroe co. ;

pop. abt. 1.MK).

Ex'eter, in New Hampthirt, a post-village and town-

ship, semi-cap, of Rockingham co., abt. &0 m. M. of Bos-

ton; puf. of township abt. 3,800.

Ex'eter, or BQUAMBCOT KIVER. in A>w AamjuAtre, ea-
ters the Plscataqua River from Rockingham co.

Ex'eter, in A*o I'm-Xr, a post-village and township of

Otoego co.( on Canandal^ua Lake, abt. 76 m. W. by N.
of Albany. /'<>/>. of township abt. 2.HOO.

Ex'eter, in ytnnty/fanta.atownahipof Berks co; pop.
abt. 3,000.
A post-township of Lucerne co.,on the N. branch of the

Suftquehanna River. The battle celebrated in Campbell's
Gertrude, of W'y"um/. was fought bere In 1778.

A township of Wyoming co. ; pup. abt. 400.

Ex'eter, in Rhode Jtlawl, a pot-village and township
of Washington co., abt. 26 m. 8.8.W. of Providence

; pop.
of township about 2^00.

Ex'eter. in Wisconsin, a
pott-village

and township of
Qreen co.

; pap- " f township abt. 1,000.

Ex'etr Mill*. In Maine, a P. O. of Penobacot co.

Ex'eunt oni'iie*.
[
l.nt . they all go out.] A phrase

which, in play-books, denotes the time when all tbe ac-

tors leave the t*&>. Worcettfr.

ExTeta'tion, n. [Lat. er, out of, and foetus, embryo.]
(Med) Imperfect fetation outside the uterus.

Exfo'llate, r. n. [Lat, ex/o/iar, from er, off, and fo-
lium, leaf.

]
To separate and come off In acoles ; toacal* off.

p. a. To free from scales or splinters ; to Kale off.

Exfolla'tlon, n. [Fr.l A waling off.

(Sttry.) A term applied to a diseased bone which has

entirely, or in part, gone through the proem of Inflam-

mation and mortification, and begin* to throw off the
dead cales, or torn*//*, wbicb ultimately eacape through
the flesh by nlceratlon.

Rxfo'llative,n. Having the power to cause a scaling off.

n. That which has the power tn produce a waling off.

Exhal able. a. [L. Lat. exHalaMit.] Capable of exha-
lation or evaporation.

Exbal'ant, a. [Lat. exhalan$.] Having the power of

eva|x>rating.
Fxlinla'tlon. n. [Fr. exhalation ; Lat.

exhalatio.}
Pro-

ceM of evaporation ; that which is exhaled or emitted.

Vapor; steam; miasma.
(Boi.) A vital function by which the itomata, or

breathing-pores, are made to discharge a large portion
of tbe water introduced by absorption through the roots.

The quantity of water exhaled from the leavei during
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active vegetation is very groat. In one of the well-known

experiment.* f Hale*. ;l Sunflower
','^.j

tcet high, with it

surface of i'Mfi :-.j.
inches exposed to tlie air, was found

tu j" t~pii.- tit the rate of '20 to 30 ounces avoirdupois

every 12 hours, or 17 times mure than a man. A \ inc.

with 1'J si|. leet iif Inline, c.\ hilled at the rate of 5 or 6

ounces a >lny ; and u needling Apple-tree, with 11 sq. ft.

of foliage, lost U ounces a day. The amount varies with
the de-ive of warmth and dryness of tho air, and of ex-

posure to li^lit ;
and in al- very different ill different!

species, some exhaling more copiously even tlian the

Sunflower. But wlien we cm^idt-r the vast |.er-.|>ii in^

Bitrface presented h.v a large tree in full leaf, it in cvi^
dent that tho quantity of watery vapor it exhales mu*t
be immense. Gray.

Kxlmlt* , r. a. [Fr. exhaler; Lat. f-r/iu/arx, from ex, nd
A i/<irc, to breathe.] To send out or emit breath, odor,

vapor, or minute particles of fluid or other substance
;

to ration to he emitted in vapor; to evaporate.
v. n. To fly off, or vanish, as vapor.

i;\ huiisl . r. (i. [Lat. ejrttnttri", ,shatt.*tt(m,fromtx,&ud
h'turitt, to draw out.J To draw up, ur out, as liquids; to

empty by drawing out; to use, expand, or consume; to

expend the whole by exertion.
a. [kit. txhaustits.] Drained; having lost its energy.
n. The steam emitted from the cylinder nl'ter l-ein^, itM-d.

ExtiatlMt'er. , That which exhausts, or draws out.

Kx liuitst'iltlr. a. That may be exhausted.
Kx li;i us 1 ion, n. [Fr., from I<at. ubttttftte.] Act of

exhausting, drawing out, draining out, or throwing off;

act of emptying completely of the contents; state of

being exhausted.

(Geom.) An ancient geometrical method which has
been replaced by the modem differential calculus. The
ancient* employed this method in their ditticult re-

searches, particularly in the theory of curve lines and

surfaces, and in determining areas and volume*. As

they admitted no demonstrations but such as are per-

fectly rigorous, they did not consider curves as polygons
ofagreat number of sides; but in attempting to discover

the properties of any curve, they regarded it as the fixed

term or limit to which the inscribed and circumscribed

polygons continually approach, and approach the nearer

as tho number of their aides is increased. Thus they '/-

hunsted, as it were, the space between the polygons and
the curve; and hence tbis method of procedure was
called the method of erhaustifm.

ExIiaiiHt'i v<*. a. That exhausts.
ICx li:uist Ii'ss, -f. Not to be exhausted; not to bo

wholly drawn off or emptied; iuexhaustible.

Fxho'dru. n. See KXKD&A.
Exhercda'tion, n. [Fr. exhfredatian.] (Law.) The

act of disinheriting. (R.)
Exh ifo'i t, r. a. [ Fr. exhiber ; Lat. exfnbea t

exhibftum

r, and huln-o, to hold. See II \ vi-:.
J
To hold or reach out ;

to hold forth; to offer or present to view; to show; t >

display; to manifest publicly; to present; to offer pub-
licly or officially.

Exliib'iter, n. One who exhibits.

Exhibition, n. [Fr., from Lat. exhibitio.] Act of ex-

hibiting for inspection; a showing or presenting U) view;
display ; public show; representation of feats or actions
in public ; display of oratory in public ; any public show,
especially of works of art, industry, manufactures, &c,

(Eng. Universities.) Allowance of meat and drink;
pension to indigent students.

(Med.) The act of administering medicines.

(Hist.) The idea of collecting objects of industrial
manufacture first occurred to the Marquis d'Ave/.e, in

1797 ; but he waa unable to carry it out until 17U8, when
be opened at Paris what is termed in France an "

expo-
aition

"
of French goods. The undertaking proved so

successful that the idea was adopted by the French Gov-
ernment. and similar collections were exhibited in 1801,
1802. 1806, 1819, 1823, 1827, 1834, and since then every
five years. A similar exhibition was opened at Ghent
In 1820, at Berlin in 1834, at Vienna in 1*35, and at New
York in 1853. This led to the idea of a general exhibi-

tion, in which different nation* should be competitors.
The first on this extended scale were the Great Ksltibi-
tins held in London in 1851 and 18(1*2 and by the I'ni-

versal Exhibition, held in Paris in 1807.

Exhibitioner, n. One who is maintained at an
English university by an exhibition or benefaction.

Exhihi'tionittt, n. An exhibitor; one who frequents
exhibitions, or shows of works of art.

Exliit'itivc,a. Serving for exhibition
; representative.

Kxtiib'f tor, n. One who exhibits.
I v hi!> ilovy. Exhibiting; showing; displaying.
Exliil'uraiit, a. [Lat. txhilarans.] Exhilarating; ex-

citing joy, mirth, or pleasure.
n. That which exhilarates or enlivens.

Kxhil jiruto, i ,r. [Lat.:Jit7ar, exhilaratus ex, and
htlartt, from hilaria, cheerful, lively, gay. See HILARI-
OUS.] To make cheerful or merry; to make glad or
joyous; to cheer; to enliven; to animate: to inspirit;
to delight; to gladden.

Exhil'aratinjc, P- a- Enlivening; giving life and
vigor to the spirits; cheering; gladdening.

I x hil.vi ;I | iii- <;H, n. Sue- Nit-Horn OXIDE.
Kxliil'araliiitfly, ado. In an exhilarating manner.
Exhilaration, n. [L. Lat. enfttforotia.] Act of ex-

hilarating or enlivening the spirits; act of making glador cheerful; htate. of being enlivened or cheerful joy-
OUBIIWM; gayety; gladness; cheerfulness.

Exhort', r. a. [Fr. exhortcr; Lat. exAortor, exhartattts
ex, and Aortor, to urge strongly, to incite, to encour-

age. See
HORTATORY.] To incite by words or advice

to encourage; to excite; to animate or urge by argumenU toagood deed; t encourage to do well* to advise
to warn

; to caution
; to incite or stimulate to exertion

r. n. To deliver exhortation ; to use words or arguments
to incite to good deeds.

Exliorla'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. exhvrtatio.] Act
or practice of exhorting: act of inciting to laudable

deeds: incitement; the iortn of words intended to iucito

and encourage; advice ;
counsel.

Exlior'tative, . [Lat. exhortativus.] Pertaining to,

or continuing, exhortation.

Exlior'lator, n. [L. Lat.J An exhorter; an encour-

nger.

Exlior'tatory, a. [L. Lat. exhortatorius.] That ex-

hoils; tending to exhort.

ExhortVr, n. One who exhorts or encourages.
Kxlllllliu tioil, n. [Fr. exhumer.] Act of exlmming
or of disinterring; the disinterring of a corpse ;

tho dig-

ging up of anything buried.

Kv Intuit*', r. a. [Fr. exhumer ; Lat. ex, find fntmno,

earth, ground. See HUMID.] To take out of tho ground ;

to luii'iiry ;
to disinter.

i;\ iti ia. M. (But.) A genus of plants, order Fungales.
The species /,'. Auricula Judn\ Jew's-enr, is reported
to possess astringent and diseutieut properties, when
applied externally us a decoction or poultice. E. hisjn-
<(ti!ii is used in China as a styptic, and as food mixed in

Hoii|.s and hashes. It in known there under the name
of M :i/n', which signifies cars of trees.

x'i^'i'in't', or EX'IGENCY, n. [Fr. exigence, from L.

J.;it. rj-nji in t'a, from Lat. exifjf.ns, from exiyo rx, and

ago, to drive. See ACT.] That which drives or thrusts

out or forth
; urgent need or want; pressing necessity;

urgency; demand; distress; pressure; emergency; ne-

cewlty.
l)x

'

i;;'iilly. a. [Lat. exigent.] Driving or forcing out
or lor tli

; urgent ; pressing; requiring immediate aid or
acti.ni.

Ex'ilo. . [Fr. exit, banishment, exiU, an exiled per-

son, from i.iii .
i .'-. i/ii'iti, banishment, exaul-, a banished

person r, and mtluin, soil, land, country, region. See

SOIL.] State of being expelled from one's native soil, or

country, or place of residence; banishment; proscrip-
tion

; expulsion ; expatriation; an abandonment of one's

country, or removal to a foreign country for residence ;

the person banished or separated frum his country.
(Hint.) In Koman law, the punishment of banish-

ment, or, more strictly speaking, the consequence of the
interdiction from the use of fire and water, pronounced
as a sentence against great offenders, compelling them
to expatriate themselves. It appears that the direct

sentence of exile wan not known to ancient Roman ju-

risprudence. (Cicero, ad Herenn.) In modern France

(before the Revolution), there was a distinction between
banishment and exile. The former was a punishment
assigned by the law, and producing infamy; the latter

a measure of discipline, inflicted by the arbitrary act of
the monarch (usually through lettres de cachet). Thus
political offenders were frequently exiled to their es-

tates, to a certain distance from court, .vc.

Exile', v. a. [Fr. exHer.] To banish from a country or

home; to drive away, expel, or transport from one's

country; to drive from oiie'a country by misfortune,
necessity, or distress.

Exiled', p. a. Banished; expelled from one's country
by authority.

Exin'tliic, n. [From Lat. x, from, and intus, within.]
(lint.* A membrane situated between the extiue aiid
inline in the pollen of yew, juniper, cypress, &c.

Kxi'ra. in Iowa, a post-village and township, cap. of
Audubon co., on the E. fork of Nishnahatona River, abt.

70 m. \V. of lies Moines; pop. of township, 365.

Kx isl', v. n. [Fr. Iztster, from Lat. existo ex, and sisto,

to stand, g. v.] To stand out or forth; to come forth; to

emerge ;
to appear ;

to be
;

to have an essence or real

being; to live; to have lit'" or animation; to remain;
to endure; to continue in being.

Kxist Vairo, n. [Fr., from L. l^at. existentia, from Lnt.

existent.] State of being or existing ; life; animation
;

continued being; duration; continuation
; any thing that

exists; a being; an entity.

xist'etit, a. [Lat. existent.] Being; existing; hav
ing being or existence.

Ex in J 'iny;, ;>. . Having existence, being, or life.

Ex'it, n. [Lat. 3d pers. sing. prcs. indie, of exeo ex,
and .", ire, to go.] A going out; departure; the de-

parture of a player from the stage; act of quitting the

stage of action or of life
;
death ; decease

; a way of de-

parture; passage out of a place.
Ex mo're. [Lat.] According to custom.
llx'iuoiilli. a town and watering-place of Devonshire,
y m. iVitm Exeter; pop. 5,760.

K\ mould. EDWARD PELLEW, VISCOUNT, a distinguished
British naval commander, B. at Dover, 1757. He entered
the navy when 13 years of age, and first attracted notice

by his gallant conduct in the battle on Lake Champlain,
October 11, 1776. In IV 93, having been appointed to the
command of tho Nymphe, a frigate of 36 guns, he encoun-
tered, and, after a hard-fought battle, captured La Cleo-

ptitre, a French frigate, which carried the Hume number
of guns. For this victory lie was knighted. In 1799
he received the command of the Impetueur, 78 guns, and
was sent to tho French coast, where, many of his most
brilliant actions took place. In 1804 he was advanced
to the rank of Rear-admiral of the Red ; in isoS, to that
of Vice-admiral of the Blue: and, in 1814, ho was raised
to the peerage, with the title of Baron Exmouth of Can-
oiitci^n. In 1816 he was sent to Algiers, to enforce the
terms of a treaty regarding tho abolition of Christian

slavery, which the Dey of Algiers had violated. With
a combined fleet of 25 English and Dutch vessels he bom-
barded the city for seven hours, and inflicted such im-
mense damage, destroying all the Algerine fleet and

many of the public buildings, that the Dey consented

^,. :.. .'
. FLYINfl-FIfH.

(Exocctttt volitant.)

to every demand. E., who had been wounded In the

leg and cheek in this action, received, on his return to

England, the thanks of both Houses of Parliament, and
was promoted to the rank of viscount. In 1K2I he r.-

tired from public sersice, ln;ided with honors. U. ls;^;.

Exoce'tiiH, n.; pi. EXC<E'TI.C. [Or. rx-.kmtos, a
fish which comes
upon the beach to

slip.] (Zniil.) The
flying-fishes, a gen.
and family of Mala- '

copterygi'HH fishes,

characterized by the i

excessive develop-
ment of the pecto-
rals, which are
about the length of
the body, and ena-
ble the possessors to

support themselves in tho air for a few moments. Fishes
of this family are found in nil war in and temperate j>eas,
and t hero are many species from IJ to 12 inches in length.

Ex'O<liiH. (ekg'rt-dux,) n. [(jr. erodes, a eoing out, a

departure.] (Script.) The name of the second book
of the Old Testament, containing a narrative of the de-

parture of the children of Israel out of Egypt under
the guidance of MOM-.S. In Hebrew it is terim-il \'e-ulah-

shfin',th ( these are the names), from the words with which
the book begins. E. may be divided into two principal
parts: 1. Historical (i. 1-xviii. 27), comprising the

preparation for the deliverance of Israel Irom their

bondage in Egypt, and the accomplishment of that de-

liverance; and 2. Legislative (xix. 1-xl. 38). In the
first section we have an account of the great increa.se

of Jacob's posterity in the land of Egypt, and their

oppression under the "king that knew not Joseph;"
an account of the birth, education, and flight of Moses;
his solemn call to be the deliverer of Israel, and his re-

turn to Egypt; his interviews with Pharaoh, tin- inflic-

tion of the ten plagues, and the institution of the I'a-s-

over. Then follows a narrative of their departure from

Egypt, the passage of the Red Sea. with the destruction
of Phiiraoh and his host in the midst of it

;
the princi-

pal events on tho journey from the Red ea to Mount
Sinai; the bitter waters at Marah, the quails, the manna,
the water from tho rock at Rephidim; the battle with
the Amalekites, and the arrival of Jethro with Moses'
wife and children in the Israeliti.-h camp. In the second

part of the book we have the promulgation of the law
on Mt. Sinai, the preparation of the people by Moses for

the renewing of the covenant with <Jod, the promulga-
tion of the moral law, the judicial law. and, lastly, the
ceremonial law, including the construction ami erection
of the tabernacle. In chaps, xxxii.-xxxiv. ue have an
account of the idolatry ol the Israelites, the breaking
of the two tables of the law, the divine chantiseim nt
of the people, and the renewal of the tables of the cov-

enant. This book comprises a history of tbeevents that
took place during the period of 145 years, from the year
of the world 2369 to 2514 indusive,or from the death of

Joseph to the erection of the tabernacle. Twenty -ti\e

pa.s.-a^es, according to Rivet, are quoted from E. by
Christ and his apostles in express words, and nineteen
allusions to the same are made in tho New Testament.
The authorship of the book is generally ascribed to

Moses, though there have been many learned critics,
both Jews and Christians, of a contrary opinion.

Cx'og-eii, n. [Gr. exo. outward, and gmos, race, off-

spring, class, from gignomai, anciently geno, to come
into being. See GENDER.] (Bot.) A plant whose btem
is formed by successive additions to the outside of the

wood; one of the class Exogens.
Ex'OtfeiiM, n.pl. (Hot.) In the classification of Lindley,

the 7th and largest class of plants. It is characterized

by having the leaves reticulated
;
the stems with a dis-

tinct deposition of bark, wood, mid pith; the embryo
with two cotyledons ; and the flowers usually formed on
a quinary type. A transverse slice of the stem (Fig. 53)
exhibits a central cellular substance or pith, an external
cellular and fibrous ring or bark, and an intermediate

woody mass, with certain fine lines radiating Irom the

pith to the bark through the wood, called im'dullaryrays.
They are called Exogens because they add to their wood
by successive external additions. The class Exoyenscor-
rcsponds to the class IHcotyledimes of other botanists.

See DICOTTI.KDON, and, chiefly, AOK OF PLANTS.

Exogenous, >'..'/'>/;,, a. Pertaining to the ctasg

of plants that grow on tho outside; growing by succes-
sive additions to the outside of the wood, as the stems
of the greater number of plants.

Exogro'niuin, n, [Gr. exo, without, and gonia, angle.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Cbtirolrvlao-a;. The spe-
cies E. purga is a native of Mexico, nt-nr Chincaminiaco.
Its tubercular roots constitute the true jalap of tho Ma-
teria Medic-a, so well known us a purgative. (Fig. 1432.)

Ex ofli'cio. [Lai., by virtue of office or duty.] In gen-
eral language, every act done by n officer either in

prosecution off the general duty ol his oflice, or in exe-

cution of some duty imposed by it. is said to be done ex

ffflicio. But, in more strict phraseology, a proceeding.'*

officin is one taken by nn <.tnYrr of \.i own will, in exe-

cution of what he takes to be the duly of his office; as
where a justice of the peace demands and takes surety
at his own discretion, without the rcijut-ht of the injured
party.

ICxoiiioloiV**'**'*** n. [Gr., from fx, from, nnd innologeo,
to agree to anything.] A common confession.

Exoiii'plialOH. Exoiii'plialiiw, n. [Gr.. from r,

Irom, and omphales. the navel.] (Mod.) A hernia or rup-
ture at, or near, the navel.

Exon'erate, v.a. [Fr. exonerer; Lat. exonero, exvnc-



EXOS EXPE EXPE
ratttt ex, and ontu, onm'jr, m burden. See Onutot's.j
To free from a burden ; to disburden; tnunlo.i

uff, as u charge, or a* Maim- n-tiiiK on "IK-; t excul

pate; to absolve; to acquit; t<i t leur
;

to justify ; tu

din li -

Exoii>ra'f Jit. n [L. Lut. smsnrii'av] Act of exon-

er:ilmu; "( (li^l.iiiti'-uihK, "i" dwclmrgmj; ; i*'t i

from a charge.
Exonerative, a. That exonerates

; freeing from an
ttlOII.

Exophlliarmla, n. [Or, from rs, ,.ut fiom, iin-i

iifiltthnlmti*, the eye -|
Tli'- protrusion | 1 lie y.-liall from

ill.- >rl'it. 1 1 M UMMlly the conse-piem - <(

or Now*
;
NoinetimvH it is pnxlii' r,l l.y u minor in the

oiliit, which gradually pushes tin- eyeball out uf itH

ROCket.

Exopliy 1'loilH, a. [dr. ex, from, and ;>///;//", a leaf.]

(lt"t.) Applied to Hi.- young leaves of Kxogenn, since

they are Maid to be ever naked, while thotte of KooogBM
.the.ith.' each ..tli. t

Kxo|fit lion, ?i. [Liit. rxtipto, exvptatut, to long for]
Kurtn'Mt wish or 'Irtii .

Exop tilc.'t [From \ir.rr, from, and ptilon, a feather.]

(Ht.) Applied to Dicotyledonous plauU, becatuu their

plum;* I- nuked.

Ex'orable, u. [Lut. exorabilis, from oro, exoratut

is, and ttro, to plead, to entreat, to pray. See ORATOR.]
Kasy to IK) entre;iteil ; th:,t(.ui ho persuaded; pl-n-nhie.

Exorbitance, or EXORBITANCY, n.[L.Lat. exorbitun/ia,
IK mi j-'ifbttaitt, from ejrorlnto - I.;it. tf, and orbita, a
trick or rut made by a wheel, from orbit, a circle, a ring.
See OHB.] A going beyond or without the track or usual

limit; irregularity; enormity; extravagance; a devia-
tion In mi i u If oi- the ordinary limits of right or propriet >-

Exorbitant, a. [Kr, from L. Lat. exorbitant.] De-

parting from the u-n;il course ; excessive; extravagant;
enormous ; atiomalouti ; not comprehended in a Buttled

rule or method.

Exorbitantly, adv. Enormously; excessively.
Ex'orelfftC, . .

[Fr. f-xuinsfr, from Or. exorkito ex,

intensive, and nrkao, to bind by oath, from arko$, an
oath, from rryit, tirgo, to shut in, to confine, to restrain.]
To administer an oath to; to charge upon oath ; to ad-

j in i' by some holy name ;
to pretend to expel evil spirit*

by conjuration*, prayerx, and ceremonies; to purify
from unclean spirits by adjurations and ceremonies; to
deliver from the intlucnco of malignant spirits or
demons.

Ex'orclNm, n. [Gr. exorkito, I conjure.] Tlieconjuratlon
of evil spirits, in the name of God or Christ, to depart
out of a person possessed. About the 4th century, when
all idolaters came to be looked upon as possessed of

devils, it became customary to exorcise them previous
to their being baptized. Soon afterwards it came to be
a form generally employed in baptism even of children
of Christian parents, who were also regarded at pos-
eoaod of the devil before baptism. The words employed

were,
'

I adjure the*-, unclean spirit, that thou come
out of thin hervunt of Jesus Christ, in the name of the

Father, and the Son, and the Iloly Ghost." The Romim
Catholics employ A', in three different coses: in bap-
tism, in demoniacal possession, and in blessing the
chrism or holy water.

Ex'orcfot, n. [Fr. exorciste; L. Lat. exorcitla; Gr.

exorkistes.] One who pretends to expel evil spirits by
conjuration, prayers, and ceremonies.

Exor'<lial, u. 'I'ertaining to the exordium.
Exor'clitiiu, n., or EXORDIUMS, n. //. [Lat., from

exordiar, to begin a web, to lay the warp ex, and or-

dior, to begin a web, from obsolete on/turn, a term in

weaving, from Lat. orti, a straight row. See OKI>EK.
]

(Rhtt.) The beginning part of an oration. According
to Cicero and Quintilian, it ought to have one or other
of three ends in view: (1) to render the hearers be-

nevolent, or to conciliate their good will ; (2) to excite
their attention; or

(jl)
to render them docile, or open

to persuasions. An /.' should bo easy and natural, and
drawn either from the subject itself, or from the situa-
tion of the speaker. The ancients distinguished two
kinds ot introduction* the;<n/<.-</>iu/ mid the. insinu-
atio. The former is where the orator plainly and di-

rectly professes his aim in speaking. In the latter the
orator must take a larger compass, and presuming lh,<

disposition of the audience to be against him, lie mu-t
gradually reconcile them to hour him before he plainly
mil-'liU the point ho lilts in view.

Exorrtti'zw, n. /'/. [From Gr. exo, without, and rii,
a root.] (Hot.) A term applied to the embryo of Dicu
tyle.lonx, or cxogens, itmttmuch as the. radicle always
elonxutett downwards, directly from the outside of the
base of the embryo.

Exor'rliiKal, Exor'rhlxoua, a. (Bet.) Noting
the mode ,,t p-riiiiu;ttinK in exo.

EXOMIIIOHO', i:vosin< sis. ,j. [Or. fxot without,
i.ii.l utmm, impiiL-.ion.J (1'hysiitl.) The passage of
giwe, vit|H>rs. or

li.jiiiiirt through membranes or porous
media from within outwards. M. Dutrot-het foiiml that
if two fluid* of unequal density are srpanited oy an ani-
mal or vegetable membrane, the dens.-r will attract the
lens dense through the membrane that livi.l.-s them:
this property he culled rrw/rt.wi')*< when the attraction
is from the outside to the inside; and rjr<tsmt>#> when it

operates from the inside to the outside of the body acted
U|H>I1.

ExoH'NOoait, a. Destitute of bones; boneless.

ExoMtome', n. [Gr. ex, from, and xtormi, a month.]
(Hot.) A t.-riiisoineliineH applied to the passage Ihroiigh
the outer integument of au ovule, commonly called the

for<in\rn.

ExoNto'ftia, n. [Or, from /x, out of, and otUmt f a bone.]
(Surg.) A morbid enlargement or hard tumor of a

bone. Exostoses are easily distinguished from other

swellings t>y their bring fixed und iininovnhle, and at

first unattended with imy i-.un r IM> "N\ .-mei,. .-. There
ill e Illlei- \;u leln -, tlie tftltlt, the ?:!<', ,n\ .ilj.l M

! !:!. i- no t.Mne ili.it may not become the seat
o| till-, disease, tholl-h P>|||e ,lle II1U h 111 M;

It III.Hi ot| r I- N<> extern, i] 1 I e.il III' ti I I

in this disease. \Mien it in itbCesnary that they ),, ,

doue with safe t y, it is effect- d i->

sawing or rutting.
(lii'i.i A disease to which the riMits and stems of trees

are nl.je.-i, wlien knots or large tumors are formed upt>n
or among the wood. It Is caut*l by a stoppage of

growth on the onu hand, and an attempt at excessive

development on the other. These knots are sometimes
naurt, and from them wn of the most IxmuU-

Inl \vo<l uird l.y . -il'iiiet-niitkers is obtained.

Exoter'le, or Exoter'ieal, a. (Fr. tntttriqw; Or.

(JHtttriktit, beloi^ing to tho outside, from rx<>, outward, j

Kxt'-rn.it; put, li<
; opposed to esoteric or secret. The

'."!<;, t tbe ancient philosophers were
those which were openly professed and taught.
.xoter'ieittiil, n. Exoteric doctrine, or principles.

Exot'ic, or Exot'lc*al, . [Fr. txotiyu* ; (Ir. wrfi-

i.oa, from ex, outward,
j
External

; foreign; introduced
from a foreign country ; not native

; extraneous.
n. A plant, shrub, or tree not native; a plant Intro-
duced from u foreign country ; a word of foreign origin
introduced into a language.

Expand', r. a. [Lat expando ex, and pandn, to

spread out, to extend, to open, allied to Ueb. patach, to

open.] To spread out; to spread apart; to open; to

enlarge a surface
;
to diffuse; to dilate; to enlarge in

bulk; to distend; to enlarge ; to extend,
r. n. To open or spread out; to spread; to dilate; to
extend in bulk or surface; to enlarge.

Eximnd'ed, p. a. Opened; spread out; extended;
dilated: enlarged; diffused.

Expaiid'infr, p. a. Opening; spreadingout; extend-

ing; dilating ; diffusing.
Expanse', n. [Lat cxpatuum, from

expando.]
That

which is spread or stretched out ; a surface widely ex-
tended ; extent

;
a wide extent of space or body.

ExpaiiMibirity, n. The capacity of being expanded;
<

:LJ<
>< it v of extension fn surface or bulk.

Expansible, a. [Fr.] Capable of Wing expanded or

hprvad; capable of being extended, dilated, or diffused.

Expaii'Nlbly, adv. In an expansible manner.
Expau'tttle, a. Capable of being expanded; produc-
ing expansion.

Expansion, n. [Fr.; Lat. expantio.}
The enlargement or increase of bulk in bodies; gener-
ally the effect of heat. It is the result of raising tho

temperature of all bodies, solid, liquid, and aeriform.
The E. of solids in comparatively small, the metals being
the most affected by heat and cold. It Is necessary
to make provisions for E. In metallic structures, other-
wise destructive effects must ensue, even from the

changes in the usual range of atmospheric temperature.
E. in metals and liquids is variable, some expanding
under the influence of the same temperature more than

others, and the rate of E. is not generally uniform for

equal increments of heat In most cases, alt bodies
contract when the temperature is lowered; but there
is a remarkable exception to this rule in the case of

wntcr, which begins to expand when lowered to 40
Fahr. Tbe power evolved in the /.'. of water is very
great. (See WATER.) A brass globe having a cavity an
inch in diameter can be burst by filling it with water
and freezing, when the absolute force necessary to pro-
duce a like result is equal to 27,720 Ibs. weight Aeri-
forui bodies are the most expansible forms of matter,
and they all expand and contract alike. As examples
of /."., the expansibility of mercury is applied in tho
construction of the common thermometer (q. r.); and
In consequence of the . or contraction of their pendu-
lums and balance-wheels, clocks and watches go faster

in cold weather, and slower in hot See PENDULUM.
Kxpaii'Mioii-Joiiit, ri. (Mech.) Tho stuffing-bin joint

connecting the steam-pipes, so as to allow one of {item
to slide within the enlarged end of the other when the

length increases by expansion.
Expau'Mioii-valve, n. (Mech.) An auxiliary valve

placed between the slide-valve and the steam cylinder ;

it Is worked by a cam or other contrivance, so as to cut
off the steam at a given period, and cause the remainder
of the stroke to IHJ performed by expansion.

Expan'Mlve, a. [Fr. erpanrif.] That has power to

expand; that expand* ;
diffusive.

Expaii MiveneMM, n. The quality or capacity of being
expanded.

Ex parte. [Lat, of the one part.] (Laic.) Proceeding
from only one part of a matter in question.

Expa'liate, v. n. [Lat ex, out, and tpatiari, to spread
out.] To get out of the course ; to move about ;

to rove
at large ; to enlarge in discourse or writing ; to be copious
in illu-tnition.

<. >. To caiwo to roam abroad; to diffuse; to extend.

Expat la'tion, n. The act of expatiating.

Kxpa t ialor, n. One who descants at large.

Kxptt'tlatory, a. Diffusive in language.

Expatriate, r. n. [Fr. txpatrier, from Lat ex, and
, country.] To expel or remove from one's coun-

trv ; to banish; to exile.

Expatriation, n. [Fr.l The being banished from
one's country, or voluntarily forsaking it

Expect', v. a. [Lat. ejcpectare* to look for.] To look

carefully or eagerly for; to await; to have an appre-
hension of something future; to hope or long for; to

apprehend; to entertain a belief or hope that something
will happen ; to require or demand.

Expert'able, a. [Lat.] To U expected or looked for.

Experl'aiirf. -i Exprrlanry, n [L. U.'
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in the future; the qunliti* tlmt piomi-e mtm
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( Jfet/.j leaving a tlbmv to lh efforts of naturv.

Expec'tatlve, <i. Anticipnting.
fl. 8ollli-thin^ expe. It il

l.\ |M-<-( -r. n. OF,., who waits for some person or thing.
I;\|M-<-| inyl> . "./, ],, M v,,te o| . xp,. iuii< n

i:xpi*<> torant, </. [fr, (mm Lai. trj^i^aMi, fn-ni

rf, uud pectuM, tbe
breast.] Trwling t" pi,.ni,.j.- <h*

clutrgefl fnnii th- thmal ami lung*.
n. (tint.) Mi-dirim- m-bii-h increaM** the *> r. ti,.n ,.( ih.-

Iracheal and l>n>n< hint intiriif> The mil>ftluui-<t> thut lire

UMN! with tlii view an- very differ* nt. nml rt in differ-
ent ways. Vapors are the only afu-nt* that can art di-

rectly upon the organs affected; those that are taken
into the stomach Wing capable of acting only in an in-

direct manner. The inhaling of the vapor of warm
water simply, or mixed with certain medicinal sub-

stances, us vinegar. Is very useful In this way Most
medicines which, taken In large doses, act as enivtlcn,
are used as A*., as squills, ipecacuanha, gum amnionia-
cum. Ac. That most lifted in ordinary caiws Is vyrnp of

squills. All imbalance*, alro, which excite Irritation M
tho upper part of tbe wind-pipe, and produce cnognlng,
act as E. When there i* inflammation, the best A1

, ars
such as lessen the inflammatory state. Care Is neces-

sary In the selection of the Hgent to be employed In
each case, as great injury may U- done by using such as
are unsuitable.

Expectorate, v. a. To eject from the throat or
lungs ; to discharge phlegm, Ac., by coughing.
r. n. To discharge from the throat by hawking; to spit.

Expectora'tlon, n. [Fr., from Lat. erjujctoratio.}
Act of discharging phlegm or mucus from the throat or

lungs ; the matter so discharged.
(Mtd.) In a state of perfect health, tbe Teasels about

the pharynx and lurynx are constantly exuding a cer>
tain amount of mucus to insure the Integrity of those
organs, nnd which passeslnto the Bullet without thought
or notice. But the secretion that arises when dlscisiso

takes place becomes of great coiiBt-qiience ; for every
condition of what in discharged, or of the tputa, M it

is called, in a symptom, and shows the medical man
the nature of the nil., tion that causes It: for the dis-

charge may vary from a thin, watery liquid, like saliva,
to a tough, leathery-looking phlegm, nnd from a jelly-
like mucua to a pure pn*, or matter; while each, mid all

may assume every variety of nnade and color, from a
white form, to a green or blood-stained discharge. A
thin^frothy expectoration indicates influenza, bronchitis,
or a common severe cold: when it i* ttriujjy. white, or

yellow, tbe probability is that the bronchitis has beeoota
chronic, or that whocping-cough has wt in ; when the ex-

pectoration becomes purulent, but thin. It Indicates a
serious affection of the lungs or air-passages ; and when
thick, and blended with lumpy mattft. Is a proof that
ulceration of the lungs is present, or some abscess in
the organ has broken. When, again, the expectora-
tion is ttringy and of a dull red or brick-dust color, ft

shows the presence of inflammation of the substance of
the lungs, or pneumonia; and so on wttb all tbe other

differences, each pointing to some disease or stag* of
mischief.

Expectorative, a. Having the quality of \>tomot-
Ing expectoration.

Expe'dlenre, or Expediency,*. [L. Lmt. erptdi-
nttia.] Aptness; fitness; suitableness; propriety; ad-

vantage; usefulness.

Self-seeking at the expense of moral right
Expe'dient, a. Hastening or advancing a proposed
object ; fit; profitable; useful ; advantageous.
n. A quick way or means ; whatever tends to advance
an end or object ; shift

;
contrivance ; resort

Expedien'tial, a. Governed by expedience and con-
venlence.

Expe'diently. adr. Fitly ; suitably ; conveniently.
Exped'llate, r. a. [L. Lat. expei/ito, from ex, and

pot, tbe foot.] To exsct the claws, so that a dog may
not pursue game.

Expedlta'tion,n. Theexsectioptof therlawsofados;.
Kx pedlte, r. a. [Lat. rspfdio, from ex, and ptt, the

foot, ifttah, to extricate the loot] To free frosn hfn-
derance ; to hasten or quicken tbe motion of ;

to dispatch ;

to snd from
;
lo hasten by rendering easy,

-a. Unimpeded ; easy ; agile ; quick ; prompt ; nnincum-
Iwred.

Expedltely, adr. Readily; speedily ; hastily.

Expedition, n. [Kr. txptditiim; Lat MsJMCft.]
Rtwidiness; baste; speed; quickness; dtHpatch. The
march of an army or voyage of a fleet to a distant place
for hostile purposes. 'The attempt to do some un-

friendly act by n number of persons. The body of per-
sons who attempt Mich an act.

Expeditionary, a. Pertaining to an expedition.
Kxpedl'tlonlMt, n. Any member of an expedition.
Expedl'tlona, a. Quick; hasty; speedy; prompt;
nimble.
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Expexli'tionnly, adr. Speedily; with celerity and i Expla'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. expiatio.] Act of ex

piating or atoning for a crime; the act of making satis

faction for an offence ; atonement
;

satisfaction ; the

by which atonement for crimes i# made.

di-pat.-h.
Ex ]M-<li Hoiisin'ss1

. ?i. The quality of heing rapid.

Expel', r. (i. [Lat. T, and j^llfre, to drive out.] T<

force to leave; to eject; to haiiisli : to exile; to reject

Expellable, a. CapaM*' of being driven out.

Expel'ler, . He who drives out.

Expend', r. a. (Lut. rs, and jxii'lfr'', to weij^h out.

To l.ty out money; to pay out; to disburse, spend, dr

liver, or distribute; to use, or employ ; to dissipate; t<

waste.
p. n. To be laid out, used, or consumed.

Expenditure, n. Act of expending; disbursement
money expended.

Expense', n. [L. Lat. expenta. See PECUNIA.] Outlay
consumption; cost; charge.

Expensive, . Requiring much expense; costly; dear

given to expense; free in the use of money; extrav
a-_'ant ; lavish.

Expensively, adv. With great expense; at great
cost or charge.

Expen'sivctiew*, n. Quality of twing expensive;
costliness; quality of being addicted to expense; ex-

Expe'rlence, n. [Fr. experience; Lat. expfrimtia
from experior ex, and obsolete jwrtV/r; Or. jteirao, to

attempt, to endeavor, to try.] Trial
; proof; test ; e.-say ;

attempt ; experiment; a series of trials or ex per imenu ;

active effort or attempt to do or to prove something, or

repeated efforts
;
observation of a fact, or of the same

facts or events happening under like circumstances;
trial from suffering or enjoyment; suffering itself; the
use of the senses ; knowledge derived from trials, use,

practice, or from a series of observations.
w. a. To try; to prove; to essay; to make trial of; to

try by use, by suffering, or by enjoyment ; to know by
practice or trial ;

to gain knowledge or skill by practice,
or by a series of observations.

Expe'rieiice<l,7>.a. Tried ; used ; practised ;
suffered ;

enjoyed; taught by practice, or by repeated observa-
tions; skilful or wise by means of trials, use, or observa-
tion.

Exper'inient, n. [Lat. experimentum, from experior,
to try.J A trial; a proof; an act or operation deemed
to discover some unknown truth, principle, or effect, or
to establish it when discovered.
v. n. To make trial; to try; to search by trial ; to make
an experiment ;

to operate on a body in such a manner
as to discover some unknown fact,* or to establish it

when known.
Experiment Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-H>ffici

of Monroe co.

Experimental, a. [Fr. experimental.] Pertaining
to experiments; known by experiment or trial; de-
rived from experiment; built on experiments; founded
on trial and observations, or on a scries of results, the
effects of operations ; taught by experience ; having
personal experience ; as, experimented Christians.

Experimen'talist, n. One who makes experiments.
Experimentally, adv. By experiment or experi-
ence ; by trial.

Experimental Philosophy deduces the laws
of nature, the properties of bodies, and their mu-
tual actions upon one another, from experiment and
observation. The distinction between deductive and ex-

perimental philosophy is clearly pointed out iu the fol-

lowing quotation from Sir John Herschel: "A clever
man shut up alone and allowed unlimited time, might
reason out for himself all the truths of mathematics by

Eroceeding
from those simple notions of space and imm-

er of which he cannot divest himself without ceasing
to think ; but he could never tell by any effort of

reasoning what would become of a lump of sugar if im-
mersed in water, or what impression would be produced
on the eye by mixing the colors yellow and blue." E. I'.

then is founded on ocular demonstration, or that which
cannot be denied without violating common sense or
clear perception.

ISxper'lmciiter, n. One who makes experiments;
one skilled in experiments.

Exper'imeiitiMt. n. One who makes experiments.
1 \

|
i iinrii (mil 4 i-n < is. [Lat., experiment of the

cross.] A term applied by Bacon to any leading or de-
cisive experiment: either from its being like a cross
or direction-post, placed by the roadside to guide travel-
lers in tho right path, or on account of its being a kind
of torture to elicit the truth, as the cross was used like
the rack for that purpose in ancient times.

Ex'pcrt, n. (Law.) A person selected by a court, or by
parties in a cause, on account of his knowledge or skill,
to examine, estimate, and ascertain things, and make
a report of his opinion.

Expert', a. [Fr. expert, from Lat. expertus, from ex-

pereor. See EXPERIENCE.] Tried
; proved ; experienced ;

taught by use, practice, or experience ; hence, skilful;
well instructed; having familiar knowledge of; dexter-
ous; adroit; ready; prompt; clever; having a facility of
operation or performance from practice.

Expert ly. ndr. In a skilful or dexterous manner;
adroitly; with readiness and accuracy.EevC news, n. Duality of being expert; skill derived
from practice; readiness ; dexterity ; adroitness ;

clever-
ness

; tact.

Ex'piable, a. [L. Lat.
ex/riafri/u.] That may be ex-

piated ; that may be atoned f,,r and done away.fcx plate, r. u. [Fr. expitr; Lat. expio, expiatus ex,and peo, from pius, dutiful, pious, devout. See Pious 1lo make HutiHtmTtion ,,r atonement for; to atone for; to
extinguish the guilt of a crime by subsequent acts of
p.tyor worship, by which the obligation to punish thecrime cancelled

; to make reparation for

Ex'piator, -/ I, Lat.] One who expiates.

Ex'piatory, a. [Fr. erpiatoire; Lat. expiatnrius.'} Hav
in:;

1

ilie jiou.-r to make atonement or expiation.

Expir'able, a. That may expire; that may come to

an end.

Expira'tion, n, [Fr., from Lat. expiratio.] (P/tysiol.
The movement by which the air that has been changes
by the respiratory process is expelled from the lungs
It is chiefly due to the elastic contraction of the lungs
nnd the walls of the chest, after they have been dilate.

by the act of insjriration. The last emission of breath
death. Exhalation; vapor; fume. Cessation; close

end; conclusion; termination of a limited time.

Expi'ratory, a. That expires ; pertaining to the omis
sion or expiration of breath from the lungs.

Expire', v. a, [Lat. expiro ex, and jrpiro, to breathe
See SPIRIT.) To breathe out; to throw out, as the l>n-at)

from the lungs; to exhale. T* emit in minute parti

cles, as a fluid or volatile matter.
v, n. To emit tho last breath, as an animal ; to die; to

breathe the last
;
to perish; to end; to fail or lie destroyed

To come to nothing ; t" h" frustrated. To cease;
terminate

;
to close or conclude; to come to an end, as a

given period.

Expiring1

, a. Dying; pertaining to, or uttered at
the time of dying.

Expis'cate, v. a. [Lat. expiscor ex, andpiVw, pis
catug, to fish, from jn'.tris, a fish. See PISCATORY] T<
fish out; to .search out; to obtain by artful means. (R.

II v f>i;iiii'. v. a. [Lat. explano ex, and piano, froir

jilnmtf, even, level, flat, plain. See PLAIN.] To mak<
plain, manifest, or intelligible; to clear of obscurity
to expound; to interpret; to illustrate; to elucidate
to clear up.

-r. n. To give explanations.
Explainable, a. Capable of being explained or made
plain tothe understanding; capable of being interpreted
xpluiii'er, n. One who explains; an expositor.
Apl:iin'iii^-. /).c. Expounding; illustrating; inter

preting; opening to the understanding; clearing of ob-

scurity.
n. Explanation.

Ex'plaiiate, a. (Bat.) Outspread or broadly flattened

Gray.
(Zool.) Applied to the prothorax of an insect, when

so depressed and dilated as to form a broad margin.
Explanation, n. [Lat. explanatto.] Actof explain-

ing, expounding, or interpreting; act of clearing from
obscurity and making intelligible; the sense given by
the expounder or interpreter ; explication ; exposition ;

illustration ; interpretation; detail; a mutual exposi-
tion of terms, meaning, or motives, with a view to ad-

just a misunderstanding and reconcile differences; re-

conciliation.

Explan'atorinesa. n. Quality of being explanatory,
Expla I'atory, a. [L. Lat. explanatorius.} Serving

to explain ; containing explanation.
Ex'pletive, a. [Fr. explctif; L. Lat. expletivus, from
explfot explftus ex, and pleo, to fill. See PLENARY.
Serving to fill out, or to supply a vacancy ;

added for

supply or ornament.
n. A word or syllable not necessary to the sense, but in-
serted to fill a vacancy or for ornament.
x'pletively, adv. In the manner of an expletive.
Gx'pletory, a. Serving to till out; expletive.
Ex'plieable, a. [Fr., from Lat. explicabilis.] That
may be unfolded to the mind; explainable; that may
be made intelligible; that may be accounted for.

llx pi icaltli'iicsH, n. Quality of being explicable.Ex 'plicate, r. a. [Fr. expliquer; Lat. explico ex,
ami jilico, to fold.] To unfold

;
to expand ; to open ; t<j

unfold the meaning or sense of; to explain; to clear of
difficulties or obscurity ; to interpret.
-a. Kvolved: unfolded

; explained.
Explicit tioii. n. [Fr.,from Lat. txplicitus. See PLY.]
Act of explaining; explanation; exposition; interpre-
tation ; the sense given by an expositor or interpreter.

Ex'plieative, or EX'PLICATORY, a. [Fr. explicatif.]
Serving to unfold or explain; tending to lay open tothe
understanding.
x'p9icator, n. One who unfolds or explains.

Explicit, a. [Fr. explicit*; Lat. explidtug.] Unfolded;
plain in language ;

clear
; not obscure or ambiguous ; ex-

press, not merely implied; open; unreserved; definite;
having no disguised meaning or reservation.

xplic'itly, adv. In an explicit manner; plainly; ex-

pressly.

Explie'itness, n. State of being explicit; plainness
of language or expression ; clearness ;

direct expression.
Explode', v. a. [Lat. explodo ex, and plaudn, to clap,
strike, or beat upon. See PLAUDIT.] To drive out or expel
with marks of disapprobation; to reject, or repudiate,
with disapprobation, disdain, or contempt; to drive out
of use or practice; to discharge; to drive out, or cause
to burst with violence and noise.
-v.n. To utter a report with sudden violence; to burst
and expand with force and a violent report.
Sxplod'ed, p. a. Driven away by hisses or noise; re-

jected; condemned; cried down; burst violently.
)x pI'MlVr, n. One who explodes.

Exploit', . [O. Fr. exploict; Fr. exploit, from Lat.

explicare, explicates, to unfold. See EXPLICATE.] That
which is developed, exhibited, performed, accomplished,
or achieved ; a deed or act ; more especially, an heroic act ;

a deed of renown; a great or noble feat or achievement.
I \ |>loi n lion. n . [Fr., from Lat. exploratio.} Act of
exploring; close search; strict or careful examination.

Ex'plorator, n. [Lat.; Fr. explorateur.] He or that
which explores.

Explo'ratory, a. [Lat. exploratorius.] Serving to
explore; searching out

; examining.
Explore', r. a. [Lat. explitro ex, and ploro, to cry
out, to wail.] To seek to obtain by weeping; to search
out; to seek to discover; to view with care; to examine
rlotly by the eye; to search by any means; to trv. ;IH

the sea with a plummet; to scrutinize; to search or prv
into; to inquire into with care; to examine closely with
a view to discover truth.

Explored', p. a. Sean-lied; viewed; examined closely.
Explor'er, n. One who explores.
"Cxplor'iiiK, p. a. Searching; viewing; examining.
Cxplo'Nion. n. [Fr.; Lat. fxplosio.] (/Viys.) Thesinlden
and violent expansion of the sides of any object. a.T.iin

panied by a loud report. E. is always sudden and ,,f

momentary duration, while expansion is the effect of
some gradual, continued power acting uniformly for
some considerable time. E. ofsome solids, an gunpowder,
Ac., results from their elements suddenly entering into
new combinations and assuming the gaseous Mate.

Explosive, . That explodes; driving or bursting
out with violence and noise; causing explosion.

Explosively, adv. In an explosive manner.
Expo'tiesit, n. [Lat. exponent, from rrpono ex, and

t">ti'>. to set, to place. See POSITION.] That which sets
forth; that which points out or indicates; an index;
one who -lands as an index or representative.

( A I;/
fb.) The index of a power; a number, or a symbol

representing a number, which, when written above and
to the right of any symbol of quantity, indicates that a
coiT.-p.nidiim power nf that quantity is to be taken.

Exponential, a [Fr. exponentiel.] Pertaining to an
exponent or exponents.
Remuttton. (Math.} An equation which involves terms

wherein the unknown quantity appears as an exponent
or as a constituent of an exponent. The simplest foi m
of exponential equation \*a* b; one of its solution- is

tho toffarifkn of b to the base of a, or, what is the name
thing, the ratio of tho logarithm of b to that ot n, the
ha-^es luting the came, but arbitrary. This is only one
solution

;
the equation has innumerable other Imaginary

roots, and is consequently transcendental. A curve in
whose equation tho coordinates appear as exponents is,
in like manner, called an exponential curve.

Export', v. a. [Yr. exporter; Lat. exportare, to carry
out.] To bear or carry out

;
to convey or transport prod-

uce or goods from one country to another.
-n. A commodity actually conveyed in traffic from one
con ni ry to another; used chiefly in the plural exports.

The act of exporting; exportation.
Export aMo. a. That may be exported.
Exportation, n. [Fr., from Lat. exportatio.] Act

of conveying in traffic goods or productions from one
country to another.

Export 'er, N. One who exports; opposed to impm-itr.
Expose', r. a. [Fr. ex/wwr,- Lat. fj-pimere, to put out.]
To put or lay open ;

to set out to public view
;

to dis-

close; to draw from concealment
;

to make bare. To
promulgate; to explain; to exhibit; to offer for sale.

Expose*, n. [pp. of Fr. exposer.] A formal statement,
oral or written.

Exposed', y. a. Unprotected; liable to attack.
Ex pos'cdiiess. n. Act of exposing, or state of being
exposed.

Expos'er, n. One who exposes.
Exposition./'. [Fr., from Lat. expositio.'} Act of ex-

posing; laying open; setting to public view; a public
exhibition or show. Interpretation; expounding; ex-

planation. Situation with reference to view or climate.

Expott'itive.i. [Vr.expositif.] That sets forth; laying
open ; explanatory.

Expositor, n. [Fr. expogiteur, from Lat. exprmerr.]
One who expounds or explains; an interpreter. A book
that expounds and explains.

Expository, a. Explanatory; serving to illustrate;

Ix post fac'to. [L. Lat., literally, by something done
afterwards.] (Ltrw.) A phrase used to denote something
done after the conclusion of another thing; retrospec-
tive. An estate granted maybe made good by matter
ex post facto, which was not good at first. Ex pout f-n-in
laws arc such as are made to operate or bear upon actn
committed previously to the making of euch laws, and
are therefore retrospective in their operations. In
criminal cases, an fx post facto law is one that renders
an act punishable in a manner in which it was not
punishable at the time it was commit (ed ; or altering
tho rules of evidence, so as to allow different or less

evidence to convict the offender than was required when
the crime was first perpetrated. By the Constitution
of the U. States, Art. 1, \ 9, Congress i's forbidden to puss
fr ptisf facto laws; and by 10, subdiv. 1, of the same
instrument, as well as by the constitutions of many, if

not all, of the States, a similar restriction is imposed
upon the State legislatures.

Expostulate, v. a. [Lat. expostntore, to ask from.]
To demand nrtrently; to require

1

;
to find fault; to re-

inon-urate: to debate; to reason earnestly with any one
on tho impropriety of his conduct.
x pos( nhi i ion, n. [Lat. espnstulatio,] The act of
reasoning with a person in opposition to his conduct;
remonstrance.

;*pos (ul;Uor. n. [L. Lat] One who expostulates.
^xpos'tlllntory. a. Containing remonstrance.

xpott'ure. ". [See K\POSE.] Act of laying open; state
of being laid open to any danger or inconvenience; con-
dition of a place as regards being exposed to the access
of air or light, or to the points of the compass.

" Thf expotwo of this bouse Is unwholesome." .I
3
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Expound', v. ". [Lat. rxp-mrrr, to lay or set out.] To

^'t mil
;

I,, explain the ni.-aniii- oi
;
to . lear of obocurity ;

to interpret.

Expound or, n. One who explains the meaning of;

an interpreti-t .

i;xpr-ss', , (i. [Fr., from Lat. exprrssus, pp. of rxprj-
in press mil. I' i

. t |. i tli in \\,, t ds
;

write, or eii-tave
;
to utter, dei lure, ur it-he 1 1 ; to exhibit

by copv ;
I" form a r'-xeiul.hun e "I

;
to indicate.

a. Clear; plain; direct; not ami.igiioin ; intended for

a purpose; employed for regular and speedy con v- \jtncr.

H. A DMtMHfVI "< Vehicle K.-nt on Jl special '

the message or despatch ncnt ; any regular conveyance
of message.-* nr despatched.

i '

'<,in.) In the U. Gluten, the word in applied to a sys-
tem organized for the tnuiM|>ot tation ol mr-td,.

parcels of any kind. Thin sywtem was originated in !<;:',

when Mr. \\ illiam F. Hurnden, of Boston, pr<
New York in charge of a few parcel*, bank-notes, 4c.,

for delivery in the latter city, and fur which *
i ec.-h ed an ad"i|n.ite i >'iniiii> latiou. The success of thin

experiment led him to form a contract with the railroad

and steamboat companion connecting the two cities, by
which increased facilities were afforded him for the d< -

velopment ofhis scheme. In the next year, a rival E.

started under the auspices of Mc^nt. P. II. Itnrke and
A Ivan Adams, which eventually extended its ramifica-

tions throughout the U. States, and led the way for the
fur mat ion of numerous other companies, specified at the
foot of this article. The Uurku and Adim- /

consolidated, in 1864, with other companies, and form the

now celebrated "Adams' Kxpiv*-, < 'ni]>any." The gen-
eral system upon which these companies conduct their

extensive operations it millii i.-ntly well known in thin

country to dispense with exposition here, even did the

limit a of our space admit of Hitch. The following ore the

principal K. companies, now in siicct-mful running, and
their Held of operations: Adams" Express Cb. (E.,W., and
8. States); chief office*, New York, Philadelphia, and
Boaton. American Express O>. (N. and W. .States and
Territories.) American-European Express O>. (Great
Britain, France, and other parts of Kurope, Asia, and
Africa); principal offices, New York, Philadelphia, Lon-

don, Liverpool, Paris, &c. Central Express ''"., an im-

]>ortant concern, connecting with all others; chiel ..(hi i
.

Philadelphia. Havana and West Indies EJ-J-,

W. Indie.-*, Brazil, and Eastern S. America. I/arnden

Express ('. (N. and K. States); rhiel otlice. New York.
Merchant*' 1'itinn K.rpress <'n. (N,, K., and W. States);
chief office, Now York. Pacific Mail Steamship < '<> .Cali-

fornia, S. and t'.-nlial America, China, Japan, and iHlaiid-

of thu Pacitic; pier 42, Coot of Caual Street, New York.
Southern Express O). (S. States, all 8. of " Mason and
Dixon's line?') If. S. Express tb., N. and E. States, and
the Canadas. Wilt, Parya d- Cn., California (overland).
and W, Territories, and the Pacific island*, Ac.

ExpreSMajce, . The amount to be paid for any par-
cel by 1-xpre.ss.

Exprefl'ttible, ". Capable of being unMMd out, or of

being uttered, represented, stated, or declared.

Expression, n. [Fr., from Lat. express* u.] Act of ex-

pressing ; forcing out by pressure ; extorting or elicit-

ing. Elocution; diction; peculiarity of utterance or

mental tone. (Fine Arts.) The representation of the
various passion * of the mind.

Expressionless, a. Void of expression.

Expressive, '/. [Fr. expressif.] Serving to express,
utter, or represent; allowing with force; significant ;

emphatical.
Expressively, adv. In a manner distinct and clear

t.. tin- mind.

Expressiveness, n. Power of representation by

Expr<*sSIy, </'. Not by implication; plainly; dis-

tinctly.

KxpromN sloii. n. (Civil Law.) A species of nova-
tion, as a creditor's acceptance of a new del. tor, who
faki'S the place 1. 1' the old debtor, who in relieved.

Exprom'isKor, rt. (('it-it Law.) One who assumes
the debt of another and hecome.s alone hound.

Explicit, (cx-puni'',) r. ir. [Lat. (xpttgnart., to take by
assault, from >.r, and ft;j>ta, a battle.

]

To take by as-

sault; to storm
;
to capture ;

to reduce; to subdue.

Explicit'ablo,". rapaM"i.f hem;.;
1 lorcedor conquered.

" A city by no arts of ours expugnable." Spentef.

Kxpiivim'tioil, n. A t.dtiiiir by iissault; conquest.
Explll'Hioil, .

I
Fr., iVom hut. fjrjutlsio, from txp'l-

lerf, to drive out.] Act of driving out; statu of being
driven away, with, or without, violence.

Expul'sive, a. [Fr. fx/iul-^i/.
'

Having tho power of

driving itut ; as,
" an ryputsir* bondagn." Wiseman.

Expmie tioii. n. [Lat. expunctio.} Condition of being
freed from errors.

ExpuntC<*'* '' a - [Lat. fxpungrrt, t<> sting; to prick
out.] To Mot out; to efface; to erase ; to obliterate; to

destroy; to render invisible.

Expur'gate, or Ex'i>ur$?nte, r. a. [Lat. expurgare,
to dean out.] To render clean; to purity; tofreetroui
what is uH'eiisive.

IXptir^ii titn. n. [Fr., from Lat. fxpr{jati.'} A
cleansing out ; a pnriticaiion ;

a freeing from what is of-

fi'iir-ive.

Expur'Kator, or Ex'pnrtpator, n. One who
cleanses. 1'reeN, or pIlT'llle-.

I".vpur^H!( rial, -i Serving to cleanse, purify, or
free ln>m e!T.- t>.

r.x pur Calory, a. [Fr. txpurgatmrt.] Cleansing;
puiitying; freeing from anything noxious, or erroneous.

Ex'qniMite, a. [Lat. txtfiiisitus; Fr. tx'fuis.] Sought
carefully; choice; select; nice; exact; highly finished.

Maturely considered; delicate; refined; matchless.
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n. A person ovor-rarefutly drewted; a fop, nr dandy.
Ex'<iiiisil4'l \ . . . , with keen

ptloii.'^HH, . Nicety; accuracy; keeune*s of
M

ol hi ..... i.

n. (Mfd.) Want of the due amount

iH. i.\sun -

[Lat. fx, and xnn;fin.<, l>i.

in (h<< pf'.j.fi amount "f l>U-<>d. or s>-eming bloodlt-tm, u
a

|
i-i - -n attrr a <

.].i -n- h>-m> irrhage.
I !\. sat '11 rule. P.O.

i

Lat. rj, int, iisivp, mid tutur, full.]
T. . inipre^li.tte or fill thnrou^'htv.
a. Completely filled; as, "Extaturatt with Joy.

w
Milton.

ExMeiiKl'. i-. a.
[
1-jit. 'jr.vindtre, to cut off.J To cut olf

to reino\*' fiotu f.

ExHCrip'iiiriil. a. Not to I--- found in the Bible, o

01 >nir,irv tln-i !] .

i:\si n tollute. a. (Z"ti.) Applied to an insect which
him no visible M-iiti-Ihim, it being wholly covt-red by tin

[>]! borax. A/' i it i.

ExMer'tion, n. [Lat. txtectio, from ex, and trcare, to

cut.] A cutting out, or off.

ExHert'. Exsert'ed, a. [Lat txtfrtut, from ex, and
serere, to BOW
or plant.]
(Bot.) Extend-

ejeji'o Fig. 979. OKAT, (magnified.)
care, to dry
up.] Having the quality of drying ap.
n. (Mtd.) Any remedy used for drying np a sore.

ExNie'ente, r. a. To exhaust or dry up moisture. To
exhauut a subject ; as,

" You must exsiccate the matter.'

Jewell.

ExKic'ention. n. A drying np, or exhaustion.
I A*iicV:ili v<>. o. Tending to dry out.

i:\spuiiioii.; [\Mt.exspuitio, a spitting out.] Adit*
< hat. e of saliva; a spitting of phlegm from the lungs
or trachea.

ExHlip'uIate, a. [Lat. ex, and stipula, a stem.] (Bot.
\\ anting stern.

Exsuc'cous, a. [Lat. ex, and tuccus, juice.] TVonting
sap.

ExNiie'tion, n. [Lat. exsuctio, from txsugrrt, to suck
out.] The act of sucking out.

Exsuda'tion,or Kxiula'tlon,n. [Lat. exsudatio,
A sweating out; an extillation; an emiwtion.

xNiiflla'tlon, n. [Lat. exsuffiatio, a breathing, or

blowing out.] A ceremony in the rubric of the Catholic

Church, for exorcising persons possessed.
Extant', a. [Lat. extant, from exttart, to stand out.

Si in ling out; protruded; actually in being; now sub-

sisting; as, "All hia extant works." Johnson.

Ex'tany, n. See ECSTASY.

Extat'ic, Extatieal, a. See ECSTATIC.

Exieiuporu'neons, a. fLat.ex/emp7rantu,from
and tempus.] Springing from the time or occasion; com-
ing from the impulse of the moment; unpremeditated ;

composed, performed, or uttered without previous study
>xf <>iii|M>rii'ii4M>tiHly, (i'/r. Without previous fstii'ly

Exteuipora'neoiiHness, n. The quality or faculty
of being unpremeditated.

Extem'porarily, adv. Without previous study, or
deliberation.

Extemporary, a. [Lat. ex, and temporariu*.] Aris-

ing from the circumstances; composed, performed, or
uttered without premeditation.

Exteni'pore. <i'/f. [Lat.] In an extemporary manner;
unpremeditatedly; on the spur of the moment.

"The habit of speaking extempore," Blair,

a. Unpremeditated ; without previous reflection.

Extein'pore Speukliig-. [Lat. ex, and trmpora-
rius, lasting but for a time, temporary.] . A'.

-

art of clearly and forcibly expressing one's ideas upoi
any subject without previous preparation, at least as

regards the. words ; for, strictly speaking, every extem-

porized speech pro-suppose* a preliminary operation of

thought. Before extemporizing a speech, it is necessary
to have the foundation of the discourse fixed on the

mind, and the succession of thought* to be expressed.
There should reign between all iU ports an order of fili-

ation, or generation, the one idea naturally producing
the other; and they should be so disposed that each

may be found in the very place marked out for it, the

tiii r,f hi* subject, M to be unable to enter upon its

k to Buoy
mptillg to t- . ;,.! it I,."

JU. r.tly ., 'iirrt will, IIK-I. i.fg.-iniiP. II. . ti,, !.-[,,!... *h
Mould H|>eak well, tu . -, to iuy with

i.l jiln iit-tb !-. . -xpr. -i it v, i!h wurmlh at,

'-, l<ut hid feeling inu-l n-.i .tM.nn tbut \>l
win. li prevent* the mind lintn .. ting, arid pai <!

i

expression, from IU \-t\ lulimw. In

feeliugs hare to be resulvetl i
.

and tin-so into words, phnues, Ungua,
id-a ol tin- MII'

I tirmly Kriwj-ed ; utidinn>
i \ portion it has to bedivide.l into hn j.nnrjpul ,

m< mheri.aiid those Into BUbordlnate pai'
until thenubjectisuxhaiiBt'>d. Th- imagination i-

the most necessary facalties to the i^-aktr;
it ought to be endowed with great quickness in tin i > r

and variation of Its pictures, and aUw> with (treat
clmrness, in order to produce, at first effort, a wrll-
marked Image, the lines and outlines defined with grrat
exactness, and the colors bright, so that language has
only to reproduce it unhesitatingly and nn.i.:
In many men, even of talent, thu fniaginat...!! i* n'.t

sufficiently ready and clear
;

it works too slowly, owing
either to a natural deficiency, or, inon frequently, to a
wont of practice. To many, again, tb. x n< tneut of
appearing in public is so great an to produce a

Incapacity of speaking, not unlike Inability to walk frum
giddiness. The great means of getting over this is to fel
perfectly sure of what yon ore going to say, and to have a
clear conception of ft. The public speaker requires to
b able to think methodically; and for that purpose to
ought to study logic, and the works of the best authors

;

he ought, also, to acquire such a mastery over his own
thought, as to be able to decompose it into its parta. to

analyze ft into its elements, and then, at need, to re-com-

pose, re-gather, and concentrate it again by a syntheti-
cal process. Now, this can be well done only by writ-

ing ; and hence, one ought to begin by learning to write
before he ventures to speak. In learning to write, one
must write in imitation of the great masters of oratory.
Writing gives wonderful clearness and intensity to

thought, and enables us to look at a subject in every
light. In the consideration of a subject, the best way
is first to seize hold of the main idea, and regard it

intently for some time, the different faculties of the
mind concentrating themselves upon this single point;
the subject is thus turned over fn every direction, and
viewed in all its aspects; its principal parts than come
out and gradually separate themselves from each other,
becoming more and more developed, until they reach
their perfect form. The public speaker should have his
mind well stored with Information on a great variety
of subjects, more particularly such as are regarded as

forming part of a liberal education; for we can extem-
porize only what is already in the mind. It is of impor-
tance, too, that all we know be strongly conceived,
firmly linked together, and carefully wrought out In
such a way that, throughout all the diversity of knowl-
edge, the mind, BO far as may be, shall sdmit nothing
save what ft thoroughly comprehends, or, at least, bos
made its own, to a certain extent, by meditation. Fur-

ther, in public speaking, thought has to be clothed in

language; and some attention to this is likewise neces-

sary, In order that the subject may appear fn as favor-

able a dress as possible. For thin purpose, one ought
to cultivate assiduously that natural desire of commu-
nicating to others what he knows, and of making them
see things in the same light that be sees them. The
mind seizes upon a thing more quickly, and conceives It

more clearly, when there Is also present to the mind the
idea of communicating it to another; and thus, also, a
natural desire is fostered for public speaking. In the
details of diction, at the moment of public speaking,
great decision is necessary, in order to clothe the ideas
in proper words as they fly past, and, amidst many un-

suitable, to allow none but such as are proper to eara)*
from the lips. The speaker, however, at first, ought
not to be too nice in this respect; especially, when once
be has begun a sentence or an idea, he ought to go on
daringly to the end, even though he may have to take

refuge in some incorrectness of language, or some un-
authorized turn of expression. Decision, and even rash-

ness, ore necessary for him who would make a good
public speaker. Finally, the understanding which sew
rightly, and conceives clearly, and the heart which feels

keenly, soon come to find naturally, and without effort,

the words and the arrangements most analogous to what
is to be expressed.

Extemporlxa'tlon, n. The art, or act of speaking
without previous preparation; providing with unsuit-

able tools, or materials, that which Is immediately usoes-

miry.
_ gee KXTEMPOU SPKAKIXO.

Extem'porlB*. r. n. To speak, write, act, or provide
without any suitable preparation; to do anything in a

hasty, off-hand manner; to speak in public without
written notes.

-r. a. To do anything without trnfllcicnt time, or proper
material for the purpose.
xtem'porlxer* n. One who sp?aki without pre*

i !>, or written notes; one who arranges any-
thing without due previous notice.

;\(i'iir, r. a.
[
Lat. extruder?, to stretch out.] Todraw

moment it is required. The great requisite in E. S. is

to have clear and distinct ideas regarding the nub
which one i- about to speak. In order t.. sprak t '

and clearly, one must begin by feeling vividly, and then "- n

clear ideas on the subject will naturally follow. It

should not, however, obtain such possession of the mind
as to prevent it from acting; for the mind of the speaker

, .

t; to prolong; to protract. To extend; enlarge;
widen ; dilate. To hold forth ; to reach out

;
to bestow ;

may become so completely absorbed in the coutempla-

.

. n. To reach : to be contained in length or breadth.
" Mr pmdoeu ezttndrtk not to ttee." Aotau.

Extenct'edly. <irfr. In an extended or enlarged man-
ner..

Exteiid'er, One who extends ; that which stretches,
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Extendable, a. Capable of being enlarged, or wid-

ened ; that may be expanded, or stretched.

Extensibility,?*. [L, Lat. extensibility.!.} Capacity
of suffering extension.

Extensible, a. [Fr., from Lat. cxUnsibilis.] Tliat

may be extended; susceptible of enlargement.
Exlcn'siblcnetts, <. Extensibility.

Extcu'wile, <*. On pa bit- of extension.

i:x(-ti *ioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. exttnsio.] Act of ex-

panding, stretching, or reaching. Statu of lieiu^ ex-

panded, stretched, or dilated. That property of u body

causing it to occupy place in space.

(Logic.) A term used in contrast to
OMMpreftawfon,

and, as applied to a general notion, denoting the number
of object* included under it. By detaching properties
from a notion, we extend the list of objects to which it

applies; by narrowing the sphere of u notion, the

qualities which it comprehends proportionally increase.

Thus, the greater the E. of common terms, the less the

comprehension, find rice versa.

(Otm.) An engagement by which a creditor allows to

his debtor further time for payment.
Kxf <!! tioiial. t^. Having great extent.

Ex (('unionist, n. Ho who favors the doctrine of ex-

tension.

Extensive, a. [L. Lat. fftemn'rta.] Having great ex-

tent; wide; Urge; comprehensive; widely diffused.

Capably nf extension.

Extensively, adv. Largely; to a great extent; as,

a story cj-(>- i.< i rely circulated.

Exteii'siveiicss, n. Quality or state of being ex-

tf ruled ; largeness.

Exten'sor, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) Any muscle that serves

to extend or straighten a member of the human body;
antagonistic to the flexor, which bends the limbs or

members.
Extent', n. [L. Lat. extentnm, the thing drawn out,

from extendo.] Spaco to which a thing is extended;

compass; degree; bulk; size.

(Eng. Law.) An execution by which the body of the

debtor and his property might be taken immediately to

enforce due payment.
In various Statesof the AinericanUnion the term is some-
times used to denote writs which give the creditor pos-
session of the debtor's lands for a limited time till the

debt is paid.
Ex teii'unto, v . a. [Lat. exienuare, from ex, and tennis,

lean.] To render thin, lean, or lengthy ; to make long, or

Blender. To lessen; to diminish.
v. a. To become thin, subtle, or slender; to be drawn
out, or extenuated.

Exteit'natiiiKly, adv. By way of palliation, or ex-

tenuation.

Kxtcniia'tioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. extfnuatio, from
tenut's, thin.] Process of becoming thin; act of losing
flesh

; representation of anything as less wrong than is

the fact; palliation; mitigation.
Exteii'uator, n. One who palliates, or alleviates.

Exteii'uatory, a. Leading to palliate, or lighten.
Exte'rior. a.

[Fr. txtrieur, from Lat. exterior, comp.
of ejrt'-rits, outside.] Outward; outer; foreign.

Extrinsic; external, with reference to persons; as,
" Without exterior aid he must now fail." Milton.

E. angle. (GVtom.) The angle included between any
aide of a polygon, and the prolongation of the adjacent
one

;
also the angle formed on the outside of two par-

allel lines by a third line which crosses them. So, in

Pig. 95, AFI, IFB, CUG, and CUD, are exterior

angles.
n. The outer surface; whatever Is external ;

the visible

deportment of a person ; appearance.
n. pi. The outward parts of anything; visible acts ; ex-
ternal deportment ;

forms or ceremonies.
" While hii erleriftrt were faultiest, the heart wag corrupt." Johne.

Exterior'ity, n. Outwardness; superficies; surface.

Exte'riorly, adv. Externally ; on the outside.

Exterminate, v. a. [Lat., from ex, and terminus, a

limit.] To drive beyond the boundaries; to drive away;
to root out; to exterminate; to take away.

Exterminated,^, a. Destroyed; eradicated; taken
away.

Extermination, n. Total destruction; elimination.

Exter'miiiative, a. That which destroys, expels, or
eradicates.

Extrr initiator, n. One who destroys or expels,
takes away or eradicates.

Exterminatory, a. That leads to destroy.
Extern', n. [Lat. externus, outside.] A pupil belonging

to an academy or college, but living beyond its bounds.

Exter'nal, a. Outward; exterior; visible; apparent;
Foreign ; not connected with the home polity. Hav-

ing an outward appearance.
" The external act of idolatry." SttlUngjteet.

Externality, n. Existence in space; exteriority;
separation from the faculties of perception.

Externally, adi\ In appearance; outwardly; visibly.Ex ter'iialH. n. pi. Things not essential to the intrinsic

value; outward show
; ceremonies, Ac.

Exterra'neous, a. [Lat. ex, and terra, land.] Com
ing from abroad.

Exterritoriality, n. The condition of being beyond
the limits of a country.

" At his (the Pope'g) ertmateriality prevent* hii holding mn
MUle in the country." Peel.

1" \ tor nioii, n. [Fr., from Lat. extersio, a wiping out.]
The act of rubbing or wiping out.

Ex t i ct', a.
[ Lat. p. of extinguere, to put out, to extin-

guish.] extinguished ; quenched; put out. "Extinct
as tow."(/aafc.) Terminated; closed; annihilated;
abolished; destroyed.

Extinction, n. [Fr., from Lnt. ertinetin.] The act of

quenching, or suffocating light or tire. State of being

extinguished or quenched. Destruction ; annihilation ;

suppression ; as,
' The tjctinctitm of nations." Kogers.

I v HIM-, n.(livt.) Theoutrcoatofpallen-grain. Gray.
Lxlin uuisli, v. a. [Lat. exttnautrr, to suppress or put

out-J XoMippmw; to destroy. T cloud ; to obscure.
" lior virtues that extinguish art." Shak*.

Extiii'^uisbable, a. That may bo quenched or de-

stroyed
xtin'{(Hittlier, n. Ono who puts out or extinguishes.
A hollow conical instrument used to put out the light

ofa caudle.

Extinguishment, 71. Act of extinguishing or put-

ting out, or quenching; extinction; suppression; de-

struction; abolition; nullification; a putting an end to,

or coming to an end; termination.

Extir'imble. a. That may beextirpated or eradicated.

Extir'patC, v.a. [Fr.wttr/wr; lMt.extirpo,extirpt(tn*;

ex, and stirps, the lower part of the trunk of a tree,

stock, root: probably allied to STKM, q. v.] To pull or

pluck up by the roots; to root out; to eradicate; to de-

stroy totally; to exterminate; to cut out; to cut off;

to remove completely.

Extir'pated, p. a. Plucked up by the roots; rooted

out; eradicated; totally destroyed.

Extirpation, -n. [Fr.; L. Lat. extirpatio.] Act of ex-

tirpating or rooting out; eradication; excision; total

destruction; complete rem<>v;i],

Extir'pator, . [Lat.; Fr. cxtirpatcur.] One who roots

out
;
a destroyer.

Extir'patory, a. That roots out or destroys.

Extol', v. a. [Lat. extfilU) r,x, and tolln, to lift or raise

up, to raise, from the rout tol, allied to Ur.tlao. See TOL-

ERATE.] To lift out or up; to raise up; to elevute; t<;

raise in words or eulogy; to exult in commendation;
to praise; to laud; to magnify; to comprehend highly;
to glorify.

Ex'tOii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Chester co.,

about US m. W. of Philadelphia.

Extor'sive, a. Serving to extort; tending to draw

In an extorsive manner; by vio-

from by compulsion.
;x(or
lence.

sive
ipulsion.

ly, adv.

Extort', v. a. [Lat, extortux, from extorqueoex, and tor-

queo, to turn, to twist. See TORTURE.] To twist or wrench
out

;
to wrest away ; to draw from by force or compul-

sion; to wrest or wring from; to take or gain by vio-

lence or oppression ;
to exact violently.

Extort'eI, p. a. Drawn or wrung from by compulsion.
Kxtor'tioii, n. [Fr. extorsion, from L. L;tt. extortio.]
Act of extorting; act or practice of wresting anything
from a person by force, duress, menaces, authority, or

by any undue exercise of power; illegal exaction or

compulsion: oppression; rapacity; oppressive exaction.

Extor'tioiiary, a. Pertaining to or implying extor-
tion.

Extor'tioiier, n. One who practises extortion.

Extortionist, n. An extortioner.

Ex'tra. [Lat., contracted from extera(parte being un-

derstood), from extrr, outward, on tho outside.] A Latin

preposition noting something beyond or more than what
is usual or agreed upon, and often used in composition ;

as, ezlru-judicial.
a. Extraordinary; excessive; additional

; &B, extra work,
extra pay, &c.
-n. Something extraordinary; additional; not included
in the ordinary course or charges. (Colloq.)

Extract', v. a. [Lat. extractus, from extraho ex, and
tratw, to draw. See TRACT.] To draw out or forth

;
to

draw from by any means or operation ; to draw or bring
out; to find out; to take out or from; to take out or

select, as a part ;
to draw, write, or copy out.

Ex'tract, n. That which is extracted or drawn from

something ;
a passage taken from a book ; a quotation ;

an abstract.

(Mr-tl.) The namo applied to preparations obtained
Jn a variety of ways from vegetable sources. Sometimes
they consist of the simple evaporated juices of the fresh

plant, and at others of certain principles extracted from
the fresh or dried plant by means of a menstruum capa-
ble of dissolving them. They are termed watery, alco-

holic, acetous, or ethereal, according to tho menstruum
employed. The object is to preserve the principles from

putrefaction, which is likely to occur while they re-

main associated with or dissolved in other portions of
the plant. They are also thus more readily used In

making pills, Ac. Compound extracts are those which
are prepared from several plants, and simple extracts
from one only.

Extract'ed, p. a. Drawn or taken out.

Extract'lble* a. That may be extracted.

Extraction, n. [Fr., from Lat. extracting Act of ex-

tracting or drawing out; derivation of persons from a
stock or family; descent; lineage; genealogy; origin;
birth.

(Cftem.} The operation of drawing essences, tinctures,

Ac., from a substance.

(Math.) The operation that has for its object the dis-

covery of the number, or root, which, when multiplied
by itself a stated number of time**, yields a given result.

Extractive, a. [Fr. extractif.] That may be extracted.
n. An extract.

Extraot'or, n. He or that which extracts or draws out.

Extradi'tion, n. [Fr.; Lat. ex, and trarfitio, from
tr irfo, traditus, to pivo or deliver up. See TRADITION.]
A giving up or surrender of; tho delivery, under a

treaty, of a criminal, by one government to another, to

which he naturally belongs, with a view to trial and

punishment. The surrender of persons by one federal

state to another, on its demand, pursuant to their fed-

eral constitution and laws. Treaties exist between the
U. States, and Kn^land, France, Prussia, Aiutri;t, 4c. t

for the mutual sui-render of persons charged with mur-
der, forgery, arson, or eniltey,rlement.

KxlriKlos, . (Arch.) See ARCH.
Extrn-do'tal, a. (Law.) Same as PAUAIMIERNAI., q. v.

Extra-flolia'ceoiia, a. [Lat. extra, without, and
J'nitiiin, a leaf.} (lint.) Away from the leaves, or inserted
in a different place from them.

Extruge'iteous, a. [Lat. extra, and genus, a kind.]
(Zool.) lielonniiifT to another kind.

Extra-judi'cial, a.
[ Lat. extra, beyond, nndjudicium,

a judicial investigation; Fr. extrajudiciaire.] (Law.)
Not belonging to the judge or to his jurisdiction, not-

withstanding which lie takes cognizance of it.

Extra-judi'cially* adv. Inan extra-judicial manner.
Extra-mun'dmie, a. [Lat. ertru, and mumhinns,
from mundus, the world. See MUMDANE.] Beyond tha
limit of the material world.

Extra-inu'ral, a. [Lat. extra, and muratts, from
mums, a wall.] Without or beyond the walls, as of a
fortified city.

Extra'iieous, a. [Lat. extraneus, from extra, without,

beyond.] Foreign ;
not belonging to a thing ; existing

without ; not intrinsic ; irrelevant.

Extra'neoiisly. adi\ In an extraneous manner.
Kxtrnor'diimries, ri.pt. Things which exceed the
usual order, kind, or method.

Extraordinarily, n-lr. In an extraordinary man-
ner; uncommonly; remarkably ; unusually; particu-
larly ; eminently.

Extraor'dinnry, a. [Fr. extraordinaire; Lat. extra-

ordinttrius extm, and ordiiiariux. Sue ORDISAKT.]
Beyond that which is ordinary or usual

; beyond or out
of the coinmcn order or method; not in the usual, cus-

tomary, or regular course
;
unusual ; unwonted ; exceed-

ing the common degree or measure; remarkable; un-
common; eminent ; rare ; wonderful ; special"; particular.

Extrav'agaiice, or EXTRAVAGANCY, n. [Fr., from Lat.

extra, and var/ans, from rago, to wander. See VAGA-

BOND.] A wandering beyond bounds or limits; a going
beyond tho limits of strict truth or probability ;

excess
of affection, passion, or appetite; any excess or wander-

ing from prescribed limits or bounds of moderation;
wiHness; irregularity; excess ; prodigality; profusion;
wastefulness; dissipation; lavish expenditure.

Extrav'a;?ant, a. [Fr., from Lat. extra, outside, and
vagus, wandering] Exceeding due bounds; unreasonable;
immoderate; unrestrained

;
uncontrolled

;
wild

;
exces-

sive. Profuse in expense; prodigal ;
wasteful.

Extrav'ag'aiit* n. One confined to no general rule.

Extrav'ag^antly, adv. In an immoderate, wild, or
excessive manner.

Extrav'agantneas, n. Excess; extravagance; im-
moderation.

Extravag'an'za, n. [It.] (J/us.) A kind of wild, in-

coherent music.

(Lit.) A play composed regardless of rules, and gen-
erally of the burlesque kind.

Extrav'asate, r. a.
;

l.at. extra, outside, and vat, a

vessel.] To cause tho blood to flow out of its proper re-

ceptacles.

Extravasation, (eks-trdv-d-sai'shvn,) n. [Fr., from
Lat. extra, and vas, a vessel.] (Surg.) Applied to fluids

which are out of their proper vessels or receptacles.

Thus, an E. of blood takes place when an artery or vein
is injured, and the blood escapes into the cellular mem-
brane; and an K. of urine, when, in consequence of a
wound or ulceration, that fluid makes its way into the
cellular substunce, or among the abdominal viscera. E.

is distinguished from exudation, in that, in the latter

case, the walls of the vessels remain entire, and the
fluids escape by secretion. It is nearly synonymous with

effusion, but is not so comprehensive. The discolora-

tion that follows contusions is occasioned by the E. of
blood into the cellular tissue under the skin, from the

rupture of small blood-vessels. "When the ruptured
vessel is large, or situated in a delicate part of the body,
;ts in the brain, E. is usually fatal.

Extra-vas'citlar, a. The blood is Raid so to be, when,
from any cause, it is outside the proper vessels.

Extreme', a. [Fr. fxtreme, from Lat. extrtmtts.] Out-
ermost ; at the utmost point or border; furthest.

Last; conclusive; final. Extended, or contracted to the
lust extent.

Extreme', n. The part which terminates a body ; the
outer verge or point of anything.

(Logic.) This word is synonymous with term, when
used in reference to a proposition. The subject and

predicate are the two extremes of a proposition, the

copula being, as it were, placed between tuem. In

speaking of a syllogism, the extremes are understood to

mean the extremes or terms of the conclusion.

(Mus.) A word employed in describing those interval*

In which tho diatonic distances are increased or dimin-

ished by a chromatic semitone.

Extremeness, . Infinite.

Extreine'ly, adv. To tho utmost degree, or point.

Extreme Unction, n. [Lat. extremus, last, unetio,

an anointing.] One of the seven sacraments of the

Roman Catholic Church, founded on the passage in the

epistle of St. James :
" Is any sick among yi-n 1 Let him

call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over

him, anointing him with oil in the name of tho

Lord." (v. 14.) The rite is called " extreme " unction be-

cause administered only to persons nt the point of

death. It is supposed to purify the soul of the dying
person from any sin he may have committed, which has

not been previously expiated by participation in the

other means of grace, and to give him strength and

grace for the last struggle. It is administered by the
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priest, who, dipping bis thumb in the holy oil, anoints

the (tick person in tin- form <.f tin- cri, UJMUI

ears, nose, muilth, hands, :n, I !< 1, <M h tun.

"Through thisliidy midc'ii. and lu nn^t t. -ml. T men v.

may the Unrd pardon ih---- whatever sins thi.ii hast com-

mitted, by thy si^ht, (h'-aring, *'.) Ani-ii." 'I'd*- li-.l.v

Oil IS ble8*ed ll>'
tile bishop With Illll'-ll I ' T' 1M' i

year on M;tundy-Thur*duv. Tin; CMUJH il .l Tn-nl pitted
several canons on thi> hiil.ji-ri, di-. Lit nig il I" be truly
mid properly Mcrameni in^imit'-d by JMUS Christ.

Kxtrem'lMt, n. Ono who maniuuna e\ti . ni" IJ.H ti me.-*

or n|nni( ui-.

Kxtrem'ity, n. (Tr. extr''mir*\ (mm Lat. er/r

Tin- utmost point or points. The higiuM or ^-

degree; us,
"

l.'nrhariui-l.- i.. the 1 .rt ramify.
"

-

The utmoHt distress, straits. rigor, difficulty, or \ i.>],-nrn ;

the moat aggravated hUle,
; as, "The lu*t extremities

of war." Dryiitn.

pi. (J'aint.and Sculp.) The head, tin- Immls, and the feet.

(/.'til.) The arms and legs, and unal-i^mn, memhi-n in

lower animals.

Kx'trienblis a, [Lat. tjctricahilii.} That may be freed
or extricated.

Ex'trlcate, r. a. [Lat. ntricare, from ex t and tricare,

hiuderancos.J To IrM from ditlirultif-*, iiii|K.-dnm-nN, >T

eiiLh.in asMnent.H
; to disentangle ;

to relieve; to net free;
to send oat.
"
Giving to nature a chance to extricate herself." Adtlii

Extrlca'tlon, n. l>i-.'Ma>i.;!' m.-nt
; freeing from per-

ple\itis. Act uf M-n.lnii; nut, or - Y"lving.
" Made rather by transmutation than extrication." Boylt.

i:v( i in >*i<>. or l.xlrin Minil. a. [Fr. extrinstq
Lat. extrtHsecus.} Kxternal; outward; extraneous; for-

eign ; not b'-loiiKin;; to a body.
FxtriiiHionl ity. n. Externality.
Extrin'f*icnlly , >"l<\ In a manner not essential to the

BUbjt'Ct, of lorelj;n thereto.

Extro'itive, .
[

Lat. extra, outside, and in-, to go.]
Seeking things entirely ohj. - -ti\ .-.

F.xtro plum, n.
(Sterff.)

Se.- KNTKOPIUM.
ExtroifM*', r Kxlror sul, n. ( lint,) Denoting the

direction ui bo<lie>, from tin- axis t.. which they appn-
t;iin ; thus jiritherrt, whose line of dehUceiiue is towards
the petals, are suM to In- rxtror&t.

Extrover'aioiB, n.
\

Lat. extra, on bride, and rrrititi. a

turning.] (Surg.) One of tho*e tiialt.jriimtion* of tin 1

body in which a purt is, aa it wero, turned wrong Bide

outward.

Extrude', r. a. [L;it. extrtt'tere, to push, or thrust out.J
To drive, force, urge, or press out, or away.

" The a bad been extruded by tbe mud." Woodward.

Extrusion, n. Act of throwing, or driving out ; ex-

puUion.
Extu tx'raiico, or Kxln'berniicy, n. [Lat. ex.

itiul tu!,-r, a rising, or uwuMiiig.J A protuberance of any
part of a body.

Kxtn iMTikiil, n. Swollen, jutting, or standing out.

Exu'berHiice, or Kxu iM'rmir.v, n. [Kr., from L.
Lat. exulu i-'intiii, I'mm '.r, and tt!-r, an adder.] Abun-
dance; exees* ; ovf]-tl.>\vitig quantity ; luxuriance; rlch-

neuu; supernmty ; plenty.
- In his tlmiles, exuberance. Is avoided." Garth.

nt, a. nv.-r;ibund:uit ; siip,.rnuou ; luxuri-
ant ; pl'-ntnuis; rich ;iw,

* exuberant spntjg.'* 77ionucm.

Exu'tMTaiitly, adv. Abundantly; pleuteotiKty ; co-

piously. To a Mipi-i ilm >u , degree.
'

xmla'tioii, n. [L. I-at. rsswiittiii, from rr, and
tudar*, to send.] The act of sweating; a discharge of
humors or moisture by the pores. The substance dis-

charged by sweating.
Exude', r. a. [Fr. txsudfr; from Lat. exudo tx

t from,
and sud", to sweat. 1 To dJMchargo by the pores ; to throw
out ; as, a tree exudfx gum.

Exude', r. n. To tlowfrom the pores, or as the sap flows
from certain trees.

E x n IVernto, )-.<(. [Fr. fxulctrer, from lat.frulcfrn,fx-
ulceratus cj, from, and ulfi'ro. to ulcerate,

j
To ulcerate.

To irritate; to fret; to <-\a^prr;itf.

Extilcern'tion, n. [Fr., irom I>at. fxttleeratto.] The
act or process of becoming ulcerous, or of causing ulcers
on ;i Imdy.

Exult', r. n. [Lat. exultare, from ex, and taJio, to leap.]
To leap, jump, frisk, or gamhul Cor joy; to rejoice in suc-
CPM; to be over-^lad ; to triuntph.

Exul'laiit, a. Transported; triumphant; exro. -lin-lv

rejoiced.

Exulta'tion, n. [Fr., from I.at. c.rult<itio.} Triumph :

tntii!*p<irt; rapture ; delight ; jny at success or victory.
Kxnll iii^l> . '/i. In a joyous or triumphant nMUHf
Ex H'llin.Mii:K \Tand LITTI.K. ,t\vu ot the Itahiuna lulatKis,

the larger of which p.-.-.,r> one of the l.rM hartxirs n:

those islands : Liit. 23 30' N., Lon. 75 50' W.
Exiin'^aliite, r." a. [Lut.. from ex, and ungala, the

claw, or hoof.] To pare, or remove the nalla ofa dog.
Exult'nuce, n. Transport; exceeding joy; triumph :

exultation.

Exiilt'aney. n. Same as oxnltancc. (R.)
ExiiH'lioil, n. [Lilt., from rstirere, to burn up.] The
act or operation of turning up.

Exu'tory, . (Mfd.) A small ulcer produced by art,
either by the aid of cnusti'cfl or of cutting iimlrunientfi,
the discharge of which is kept up with a view to fulfil

certain therapeutic in'Mcalinns.

Exuviahil ity, n. CupHbility of casting the skin at

regular int'-rvals.

Exii'vinble. rt. [Fr., from Lat. See INFRA.] Capable of
being rat ff, as exuritr. (j. v.

Exuviie, (rA-5-i/' ty-r,) n. ft. [Lat., that which is cast off.]

(2(n~J.} The caat-otT scarf-skin or external layer of the
Integument of any animal, reptile, or shell-fish, which is

"shed." The films of mucus thrown off by most mol
lusca and /.H'phvl-"* mu*l aim be i.-^tnl'M .1^ /. [DMCtl
ftir.i the wli->b- inte^iiiiK'iit h* -ver.il in-it-s in BUccescion,
Su.-li tihli ii-n:ill\ cant nway the external stu-ll yearly
ki-l.'^ r-e-'in t.icust off exuvial layers of IIIUCUK only ;

but m-'Kt r.-ptil' > |n-iM.ii- .illy moult th.-epi.l'-r mix either

entii.' "r in l:u->' i uli'-r t-tit iiiafiHeH. The rattlusnuke is

described aa actually inverting and dr.iM in- >lt its own
kill. The moulted feathers uf birds, the hairs of

varii-n .rnmalia, and theMuall scales ofscarf-

nkin \\luch ;tt-> in >

;aitly cjutt off by mtut, may be re-

t';U'|i"l as exuvi'd de]K>ttitS.An \ iitl, a. Containing cast-off ekins or coverings of
auiii.

|

Kxn\ In'lion, n. Tb-- pron-H by which certain of tlu

animal in-ation ca-t oil lh< ir skins, or shells, and form
new

Ex v !*<<' p'ibiiH.
[ Lat.] From the vital part; the very

essence <>!' tin- thin^.
Ex vo'to. [Lat.]

After one's wishes; according to A vow
Ey, Ey'el, i:>'ol, n. [Probably froui A. S. iff, au

islan<I.] A finall island, (o.) See AIT.

KynfiHlla-Yokul, (i^i-Jf-aria-y/lcf^,) a volcano of

Iceland, about lit in. S.K. of Mninit Hecla.

E'yaM, E'ya-muHket.(i'a^,)n. [Fr.wiau, probably
from Lat. nidicut, a neHtlinu', from 7J/iM, a nest.] A
young hawk just from the nest, and not able to prey for

itself. Shakt.

K.yrlt. See TAN ETCK.

Eye, (i.) n. [Sax. eage, ege; 0. Sax. oya; Oer. auge. ; O.

tier, and Icef. auya ; Du. oog ; Dan. Hie, the eye. rmm
O. Mid. High-Uer. imgm, Ooth.

augjan,
to show. Sansk.

akthi, the eye, gavaxa, a hole, window, xana, twinkling,
from i>, to see. Arab, ayn; Ileb., Syr., and .Cthiop.
at'n, tho eye; Fr. ceil ; Lat. oculus.] The organ of vision

;

the medium of the sense of sight. See, below, QPhytwl
Sight; ocular knowledge.

" Who hatb bewitched TOO, tbat TOU *hould not obey the truth,
before whose eye* Jesus Christ bath been evidently set forth."

Look; countenance.
"

I'll say yon fr?r U not the morning'! eye,
"Tit but the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow." SkaJu.

Front
;
face.
" To Justify this worthy nobleman,
Her shall you hear dli[>n>ved to vosr y." SkaJu.

Aspect ; regard.
" His *y ihall not b evil toward! his brother." />**.

Notice; observation; vigilance; watch.
" But stay, and ever keep me la your tyt." Dryden.

Opinion formed by observation.
" Though he In all the people'! y*aeemed great.
Yet greater be appear'd la bis retreat." />eAm.

Anything formed like an eye; as, "the eye of the pea-
cock's feather." Newton.
Any small perforation ; as, the eye of a needle.
A small catch into which a hook goes. Bud ofa plant.
A small shade of color.

" Red with an eye of blue makes a purple." Boyle.

Power of perception.
" A gift doth blind the eyr* of the wi*e." /). xvl. 19.

( Physiol.} The organ of vision or ttlght ; In man, quad-
rupeds, and other vertebrates, it i* properly the globe
or ball movable in the orbit. The human eye to an or-

gano-physical apparatus, which has, by means of a sys-
tem of collective media, the property of casting real

images of objects on the retina; the impression of
which is conducted by the fibres of tbe optic nerve to
the brain, where consciousness is enforced. As a mere
piece of mechanism, the world nowhere furnishes such
a beautiful and complex piece of machinery in so small
a space. As an optical instrument, it is perfect beyond
imitation. It is a spherical body, consisting of three

tunics, (the sclerotica, with its transparent anterior part
the cornea, the choroid with the in

1

* and ciliary pro-
cetsef, and the retina, and three refracting media or
humors the aqueous, the lens, and the vitreous.)
(Fig. 980.) The organ of vision consists essentially in the

. Lent ; R, Aqoeout humor ; C. Vi Ireom humor ; P. Retina ;

K.Iris; F, Choroiil ; U, Solcrotica; U, Cornea ; 1, Optic nerve;
K, Ciliary pr*oes and muscle.

membranous expansion of the peripheral extremity of
the optic nerve, called the retina. It is a delicate mem-
brane, roncave, with tin1

i-.,iu'avity directed forward;
seini-trHnsparent when fresh, but soon becoming clouded
and opaque. It cuiuiaU partly of nervou* element*.

partly of modified ronnictive tiraur, which envelope and
holds Uip-thi-r tin- former. Tbe rf t t,nnd. wh:<h i th
next turn- uf tb" ejt-. convict*! of a thin and highly vas-
cular membrane, of whh h the inti-rnal surfuiru i> coV*

- a InVT uf Mi. k pi^iufut e.'Hs. The prill- ipal
Ue Of M OieailBof itfl J.l^lie i, t,

those ray* of light which pans through the tran
;

.u.l thii!* pn-viit tli- ir b. in^ again throun \>\--n
Hi-- retina itnd interfere wilh tbr h-iifi< tnewn of HIM

Imafces there formed. Certain ttannparent refracting
media are placed in front of Hi.- return f..r the purpowi
.f --..Hw-tiiih' log"thfr into on- point the diffen-nt di-

verging rays emitted by each [.iut ..t th< .-xt.-ri.id body
an. I ..[ giving them Riirh .in- tf.iiM that they ahull fall

on corresponding |K>fnta of the retina, and thus pro-
duce an exact image of the objtrt fnun which they
proceed. U nhmit this optical apparatus U-f-.r.* the re-
tina (mthiiiK distinctly could be perceived. These* refract-

ing media are the cornea, the aqueous humor, the crys-
talline lens, and tli.- vitreous humor. The eormta In a
dense,, perfectly tranapurent suUtance, convex aule-

riurly, concave posteriorly, and componiil of fibrotu tis-

sues arranged in uuiiKTuimd.htiii't laminip. IMiind the
cornea is a space containing a thin watery fluid, the

aqutatu htunor. Tliis space is divided into two cham-
bers, the anterior and the posterior, by a membranous
part it iuii, the irw, whose muscular fibre* have a dinction
for the most part radiating fn.ni the rjreuniferrnce to-

wards the central ap-rtute, the tmj.il ; but as they ap-
proach the pupillary margin they amme a circular
dire. linn, and at the very edge form a complete ring.
By tbe contraction of the radiating fibre*, the dice of the

pupil is enlarged, and by the contraction of tbe circular
ones It Is diminished. The posterior surface of tbe iria

to coated with a layer of dark pigment, no that no ray*
of li^ht can paM to the retina, except such an are ad-
mitted through the aperture of the pupil. The object
effected by tbe movement of the iris i* the regulation
of the quantity of light transmitted to tbe retina. Be-
hind the aqueous humor and the iris Is seated a doubly
convex body, the cryttaUine. Untt which is tbe most im-

portant refracting structure of the eye. It consists of
fibres united side by side to each other, and arranged in
laminae. It increases in density, and, consequently, in

power of refraction, from without inwards, the central

part, usually termed the nuclftu, being the most dense.
The density of the lens increase* with age; it to com-
paratively toft In infancy, but very firm in advanced
life. It in more spherical at an early period of life than
in old age. Behind the lens is the vitreous humor, which
constitutes nearly four-fifths of the whole globe of the
eye, and fills up tbe space between tbe retina and the
lens. It is a soft, jelly-like, transparent substance. It

pinb.ibly exercises some share' in refracting tbe rays of
light to the retina; but its principal use appears to be
that of giving the proper distention to the globe of
tbe eye, and of keeping the surface of the retina at
a proper distance from the lens. ^11 the contents of
tbe ball of the eye are surrounded and kept in position
by a dense fibrous external investment, termed the
trlerotica, which also serves to give attachment to the
various muscles by which the movements of the eyeball
are effected. The essential constituents of tbe optical
apparatus of the eye are : a nervous structure to receive
and transmit to the brain tbe impressions of light; cer-
tain refractory media for tbe purpose of so disposing of
tbe rays of light passing through them, as to throw a
correct image of an external body on the retina; and
a contractile diaphragm with a central aperture for reg-
ulating the quantity of light admitted into the eye. To
consider the manner in which a sharply-defined image
of an external l>ody to received upon the retina, we may
regard tbe eye as a caznera-obscara, upon the screen

(retina) of which, to formed a diminished and inverted

Image of the object. The impression of the object upon
tbe retina to conveyed through the optic nerve to the
brain, and projects back again in an inverted direction
outwards to the object. The refractive media the cor-

nea, aqueous bumor.crystalline lens, snd vitreous humor,
which form the dioptric system of the eye act as a bi-

convex lens, and cause the refraction In the normal eye
of rays which emanate from a distant object so that they
are brought to an exact focus upon the retina, (Se* Kig.

981.) The power of the eye to see clearly at different

distances presupposes the power of voluntarily short-

ening and lengthening the focal distance of the dioptric
apparatus, so as to correspond to the difference* in the
posterior point of convergences, which are caused by the
variation of the distance of tbe object. Tbto variation
in the amount of adjustment of tbe dioptric apparatus
to caused solely by changes of curvature of the lens
through the action of the ciliary muscle, and great elas-

ticity of the lens. This power of the eye to so adjust
Itself for different distances is called the power of accom-
modation, and in tbe normal eye the whole apparatus
of accommodation is so beautifully arranged and bal-
anced that its functions are performed with ease and ac-

curacy unconsciously. The eye, in animal*, thougb pre-
senting chiefly in mammato the same general compost
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tion as in man, differs from it in several points, more or

lew important, so as to meet the peculiar wants of the

animal. So the eyes of the cat, the owl, and of nocturnal

animals generally, are somewhat different from those of

such animals as 'seek their prey by daylight; and even
these have special peculiarities, as in the eagle, who has
M membrane to protect the organ from tho sun when he
looks upwards. The eye of the fish is again differently

constituted, to adapt it to the medium in which it liven,

and the density o' the water in which it is acru>tmn'-d

to reside. Such fish as keep on the surface of the water
have a peculiar adaptation of the organ, or a double eye,
one-half being adapted to the medium of the air, and the

lower half for the denser one of water. The eye, accord-

ing to the requirements of the animal, is either placed
j in front, as in man, or more or less to the' side ami back-

wards, as the habits or nature of the animal demand.
ID the more timid and fugitive, where instant escape
from danger demands instant and far-off knowledge, the

eye is large,

prom int-iit,

and so placed
that the ani-

m a 1 can,
without the
movement of
the head, see
behind as
well as in

front and
sideways.
Tho best ex-
am p 1 e 8 of
this peculiar
and admira-
ble construc-
tion is found
in the hare,
and the eye
of the giraffe

(Fig. 9 8 a),

which, it will

be seen from the annexed cut, is so placed in the head
and orbit, that, while running, the animal is still able to

observe its enemy, without turning the head, to note how
near or remote is its pursuer.

Eye, v. a. To fix the eye on; to look on; to view; to

observe; particularly, to observe or watch narrowly.
Eye, a town and parish of Suffolk, England, 20 m. from
Ipswich ; pop. 8,775.

Eye'ball, n. The ball, globe, or apple of the eye.
Eye'bolt, n. (Shipbuilding.) A pointed iron bar with
a hole at the thick end. It is intended to be driven into

one of the timbers, and then to have a rope passed
through the bole.

Ey 'br ijjli t , ". (Bot.) A beautiful little species of plant,

genus Eupfirasia, formerly much used as a remedy for

diseases of the eye.

Eye'brow, n. The brow or hairy arch above the eye.

EyeI', a. Having eyes.

Eye'-jflaHS, n. A glass to assist the sight; spectacles.

Eye'lasti, n. The line of hair that edges the eyelid.

Eye'Iess, . Wanting eyes; destitute of eight.

Eye'let, or EVELKT-HOLE, n. [Fr. &illet.] A. small eye,

Fig, 982. GIRAFFE'S HEAD.

hole, or perforation, to receive a lace, small rope, or

cord.

Eye'llcl, n. The cover of the eye ;
that portion of mov-

able skin with which an animal covers or uncovers the
ev'-kili at pleasure.

Eye'-plece, (Optics.) An eye-piece, or power, as it

is sometimes called, is the lens or combination of lenses

used in microscopes or telescopes to examine the aerial

image formed at the focus of the object-glass. The or-

dinary eye-piece is a combination, ami may be either

positive or negative. The former consists of two plano-
convex lenses, with their convex side* towards each

other; and is used for micrometers. The negative, or

Huygenian, consists of the same lenses with the convex
sides turned away from the eye. Besides these there are

in use, for observations of the sun, a diagonal eye-piece,

in which a very small percentage of the sun's light and
heat is reflected from the first surface of a prism, the

rest being transmitted; and Dawes* solar eye-piece, in

which the light is reduced by observing only an ex-

tivnu-ly minute portion of the solar surface. SteinheH
and Kellner have also contrived eye-pieces; they, how-

ever, are not in such general use. The eye-piece of

opera-glasses consists of a combination of bi-concavo

lenses an arrangement which is almost out of date as

applied to telescopes, although occasionally it may be
used with advantage. All these eye-pieces, except the

last-mentioned, invert. The terrestrial or erecting f.yr.-

piece is a combination of four lenses, used for terrestrial

telescopes.

Eye'-salvo, (-sdv,) n. Ointment for the eye.

Eye'-servlce, n. Service performed only under the in-

spection or the eye of an employer.
Eyer's Grove, in J'fiinsylvania, a P.O. ofColumbia co.

ye'ttight, n. The sight of the eye; view; observation;
the sense of seeing.

Eye'sore, n. Something offensive to the eye or sight.

Eye'-toottl, n. A tooth under the eye; a pointed tooth
in the upper jaw next to the grinders, called also a ca-

nine tooth ; a fang.

Eye'-water, n. A medicated water for the eyes.

Eye'-witness, n. One who sees a thing done; one
who has ocular view of anything.

Eylati. (i'/oM,) a town of Prussia, on the Pasmar,20 m.
from Konigsberg. Here, Feb. 8, 1807, Napoleon I. de-

feated the Russian and Prussian armies. The action
was commenced by Augereati, whose division was de-

feated with immense slaughter ;
but Napoleon coming

to the rescue, the fortunes of the day were retrieved,
and the allies compelled to retire to Konigsberg. The
loss of life was unusually great, though, from the dis-

crepancy in the reports, it is difficult to arrive at a pos-
itive computation.

Eyre, n. [0. Fr., from Lat. ire, to go.] (O. Eng. Law.)
A journey or circuit

;
a court of itinerant justices.

Eyry, orEvRiE, (t're,)n. [Teut. ey, an egg. See AERIE.]
An eggery ; a nest for eggs; the place where birds of

prey construct their nests and hatch ; an aerie.

Ezekiel, (e-ze'ke-el.) [Ileb., God strengthens.] (Script.)
One of the canonical books of the Old Testament. It is

named after its author, E., who was carried captive to

Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar, D. c. 598, and placed by
the river Chebar. He prophesied for 20 years, B. c. 595 to

575, till the Uth year after the final captivity of Jeru-

salem. The Book of /-.'- abounds with sublime visions
of the divine glory, and awl'ul denunciations against
Israel for their rebellious spirit anain-t flml, ami tln-ir

abominable idolatry. It naturally divides itnelf into
two equal parts: the first containing oracles betore the
fall of Jerusalem ; the second, oracles alter that event,

the catastrophe in question forming the centre and
culminating point of the book. In the first part u-- ha\ti
an account of Ezekiel's call to the prophetic .-(lire; a
circumstantial announcement ol the destruction coming
upon Judah and Jerusalem, on account of the \\ii-kni-

ness of the people; visions and prophetic discimi-i * (,.-

lating to the rejection of the covenant people, with a
description of the guilt of the people, their rulers, priests,
and false prophets, and several discourses reproving the

idolatry of the people, and proclaiming the destruction
of Jerusalem and its people. In the second part we have
prophecies against the Ammonites, Moahit'-s. Kdomites,
and Philistines; against Tyre, Sidon, and Egypt; re-

specting the restoration of the theocracy, the future sal-

vation of Israel, in its conditions and IMIMS, and in its

development, from the reanimation of the people to
their victory overall the enemies of the divine kingdom;
and, finally, the renewal and glorification of the theoc-

racy in the Messianic period. There are so few grounds
for doubting the genuineness of this book, that its au-

thenticity has been very little called in question.
Ez'ra, son of Seraiah, a priest of the Jews, and a de-
scendant of Aaron. He was carried captive to Babylon
by Nebuchadnezzar. Artaxerxes Longimanus, however,
sent him to his own country with a colony of the Jews,
and all the sacred vessels and ornaments of the temple,
which ho had in charge to rebuild. On bis arrival at

Jerusalem, 468 B. C., he set about the reformation of
abuses, particularly one of strange marriages. He re-

stored the whole canon of the Old Testament. There
is in the Bible a book under his name, and in the Apoc-
rypha two others. Joseph us says that he died at Jeru-
salem ; but others assert that he returned aud ended his

days in Persia.

Ezra, ( Book of.) (Script.) One of the canonical books
of the Old Testament. It is generally attributed, both
by Jews and Christians, to the priest whose name it bears;

chiefly fince, in ch. 8 and 9, the actions of E. are related
in the first person. It is a continuation ofJewish history,
from the close of the Book of Chronicles: giving an ac-
count of the return of the Jews from the time of Cyriia ;

with an account of his own subsequent proceedings. The
events narrated in the book occupy a period of iibout 79

years (B. c. 536-457). It contains the edict of Cyrus, per-
mitting the Jews to return into Judea and rebuild the

temple, with an account of the people who first returned
under the leadership of Zerubbabel, and of their offer-

ings toward rebuilding the temple; the commencement
of the building; the binderances from the Samaritans;
the finishing and dedication of the temple in the sixth

year of Darius Hystaspes ;
the departure of Ezra from

Babylon, with a commission from Artaxerxes Longi-
manus, with an account of his companions, and arrival
at Jerusalem; and, finally, a narrative of the reforma-
tion effected by him. There are two apocryphal books
of that name (see ESDRAS), and the Book of Nehcmiah
is sometimes railed the Second- Book of E.

t
the two hav-

ing been at one time connected together.

F.

FThe
sixth letter and the fourth consonant of the

English and Latin alphabets. It corresponds with
Digamma of the JEolian language, to which it is

closely related both in form and power, and with the
Van of the Hebrew. It indicates a labio-dental sound,
produced by the passage of the expired air between the
lower lip and the upper incisive teeth

;
and bears the

eame relation to the other labio-dental aspirate v that
the unaspired labials p and b bear to each other. Fund
v are frequently interchanged, and in German v lias the
iound of /, as von, Bounded fon; hence, in English
words taken from the German,/ takes the place of v,
as vater, father; vicr, four. In Latin, / seems to have
had a sound somewhat corresponding to a strongly as-

pirated h
; for we find the latter frequently substituted

for the former in the Sabine dialect of that language ;

and in Spanish, the Latin / is frequently changed into
A, as Latin formosus, beautiful; Spanish, hermoso.
Thophi in Greek was often in Latin represented by/
Instead of ph, as phenie, fama ; and this is frequently
done in Italian and Spanish, sujilosojia, philosophy.
Fin Latin also corresponded to th in Greek, as Gr.
ther,L&t.fera, a wild beast. Fin Latin and Greek often
becomes 6 in English, as frater, brother; and p in
Latin and Greek, /in English, as patfr, father. In
Englinh.it has one uniform sound, as father, after.The figureof the Latin F arose from the doubling of the
Greek T. As a numeral, according to Baronius, F is

point in an <Mcutch<>nn ; in Chronology, one of the seven
domnih-a| letters laNo Friday. In prescriptions, ^stands

fcr/oj,
let it be made, or F. 8. A.,^a( tecundum artem, let

done (made) according to art or rule. In criminal
;er wa branded on criminals or felons when

a;lnnit.M
t,. tli- h,.nefH of clergy. Fia marked on tho

II-M h coins of Angers, on the Prussian of Maedeburif
and on the Austrian of Hull in Urn Tyrol.

(Mus.) F is the fourth note of the natural diatonic
scale of C, and stands in proportion to C as 4 to 3, and is

a perfect fourth above C as a fundamental note. F major,
as a key, has one flat at its signature viz., B flat. F
minor has four flats the same us A flat major, of which
it is the relative minor.

Fa, (fd.) (Mus.) One of the syllables invented by Guido
Aretino to mark the fourth sound of the modern scale
of music

; rising thus: nt, re, mi, fa. It is now used by
the French and Italians to designate our note F.

Fauborg, (fal'borg,) a sea-port of Denmark, in tho
island of FUnen, 17 m. from Odensee; pop. 3,000.

Fu'lm, n. [Lat., a bean.] (Bot.) See Vim.
Faba'ce&e. n. pi. [Lat./uoa, a bean, from Gr. phago, I

eat.] (Bot.) The leguminous plants Leguminoste of Do
Jussieu, an order of plants, alliance Rosales. DIAG. Poly-
petalous or apetalous flowers, a papilionaceous corolla,
or a leguminous fruit, and a solitary carpel, whose style
proceeds from the apex. They are herbs, shrubs, or
trees. Leaves nearly always alternate and stipulate,
and usually compound. Flowers regular or irregular,
often papilionaceous (having a fancied resemblance to
a butterfly) ; calyx inferior, 5-parted, the odd division

being anterior; petals 5, or fewer by absorption, some-
times entirely wanting, perigynous, odd one, when pres-
ent, posterior; stamens distinct or coherent, in one or
more bundles ; ovary superior, simple, and 1-celled

; style
simple, proceeding from the, ventral suture. Fruit usu-

ally a legume, sometimes a Inmenttim, rarely a drupe,
Seeds 1 or more, with or without albumen. The legu-
minous order is not only among the most extensive
that are known, but also one of the most important
to man, whether we consider the beauty of the numer-
ous species, which are among the gayest colored and
most graceful plants of every region, or their applica-
bility to a thousand useful purposes. The Cercis, which
renders the gardens of Turkey resplendent with its

myriads of purple flowers; the Acacia, not less valued
for its airy foliage and elegant blossoms than for its

hard and durable wood; the Brazilletto, Logwood, and

Rosewoods of commerce ; the Laburnum ; the classical

Cytisus; the Furze and the Broom, both the pride of
the otherwise dreary heaths of Europe ; the Bean, tho
Pea, the Vetch, the Clover, the Trefoil, the Lucerne,
all staple articles of culture by the farmer, are so many
leguminous species. The gums Arabic and Senegal,
Kino, Senna, Trapiranth, and various other drugs, with

Indigo,
the most useful of till dyes, are products of other

species ;
and these may be taken as a general indication

of the purposes to which leguminous plants are applied.
There is this, however, to be borne in mind in regard-
ing the qualities of the order in a general point of

view; viz., that, upon the whole, it must be considered

poisonous; and that those species which are used for
food by man or animals are exceptions to the general
rule; the deleterious juices of the order not being in
such instances sufficiently concentrated to prove inju-

rious, and being, in fact, replaced, to a considerable ex-

tent, by either sugar or starch. This order includes
about 6,500 species in 467 genera. It is divided into the
three sub-orders PAPILIONACKS, CJESALPiNitf, and Mi-

Fa'ber's Mills, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Nelson co.

Fab i ail, (fai'fc-an,) adj. A term expressive ofdelay, de-

laying, or being dilatory. Its real acceptation isttr<n'rlt'ny

battle, in imitation of Q. Fabhm Maximus, a Roman gen-
eral, who, while conducting operations against Hanni-

bal, In one of the Punic wars, prudently avoided risk-

ing a general engagement, but continually harassed
his enemy by ambuscades, and continual forays, wearied
him by marches and countermarches, cut off his foragers
and stragglers, and thus gained time in which Home
was enabled to assemble her forces. Washington, from

pursuing thin policy when unable to meet the enemy
in general battle, has been styled by sonic historians,
the American Fabius.

Fabian, (St.,) a pope, succeeded Anterus, 23*1, and suf-

fered in the persecution under Ducitis, 250.

Fabll, (fai'be-i,) an illustrious Roman family, divided
into many branches, the common stock of which was
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H FAIIIUH VIBULAKUM, who escaped alone from the

e <>f hiet family at Cremcra, 47S B. c., and made
uii*< "I ill'- d'TrmuiiUc. Alter him are IIMMH,

Bics Anif*Tt-, dictator, .<. ;I,MI. KABIUS RUI.LMNI ,

to win ( nit in-- M \ \IMIH WIIN inM> d, IVM< |K- i it

ijiieror t tli-- .vimnites fiinl Ktni-can-, 82&-280BX).
.-ul .'1* lti.ru.-.

FAIIII.'- I'll Tilt, tin* hut wril'T "I ltom:tn hmMry, :M

cent., B.C. FABIU-* MAXIMUS VBRKI i.-n-d the

greatest of Ins tiiiinly, .siirii.tiM.-il "CUO- tfttOf," the tcm-

|..,ri/'T, f.-ee Fun \ vj Irom hirt y*tm of war!

.ilv exemplified ill the conflict which he -iL-.tain< -d

with Hannibal; i>. -><>:{ a. <:. -F MM i;s MAXIMA Q< ix-

TI s, mm and next in otlice to tin- jin-ceding, iiltei w,.rd-.

euiiMil. FAHIUI MAXIML'.S .KMIMANTS, dutiliglLUhed in

tin- war of I'ei-Mii. ami in Sp.un, i-on-ml 1 17 iiv. FABIU8

MAXIMTS SKKVILIANI.*, pro-consul lor Spain, censor 1JO

B c FABHJS MAXIMUM ALLUBKOGICCM, consul 12:1 B. c.

I a I, ins. See FAIIII.

Ka hius, in /<,, a township of Davis m. ; TWJ^. 1.503.

Kit hius. nt Michigan^ a township of .St. JoMph 00.
J

//'- nl>t, 1,4<>0.

Fa'biiin, in Mis$ouri,A township of Knox co.; pop.&bt.

2,000.
A township of Marion co.; poj>. abt. 1,900.

Fa'biiiM, in A>w l''irJt, a poet-Tillage and township of

OiMiidaga co.,abt. 20 m. S.S.E. of Syracuse; pop. of

towmliip :iht. 4,0(X(.

1 ;t hius. in '. rtr^i'ni'a, a post-office of Hardy co.

Fa Mils Klver, in Mixsvuri, forniLMt by the union of

its N. and S. branches, and entering the Mississippi from
Marlon oo.

Fa'blo, n. [Fr., from Lat./ufcufa.] A fiction; a false-

ii I ; an Mi" story.

(L>l.) Anv fictitious narrative; more particularly a

kind of literary composition, either prose or verse, in

whieh a short fictitious story is made to convey practi-

cal rules of prudence or wisdom. It differs from a par-
able, with which it has many features in common, ft

being carried beyoud the bounds of probability, and
even of possibility; as when the imagined actors, ln-

tead of being men, are the lower animals, or even

plants and other things inanimate. Tin- /'. r<>n~M-

properly of two parta the symbolical representation,
and the application or the moral of the talf. The
moral applies the instruction intended to be deduced,
but it might also to bo apparent in the /' itself to ren-

der it complete. By its vory impossibility, the fable

awakens and arrests tho attention, and thus the mean-

ing that is intended to tie conveyed is made more appar-
ent. Among the most celebrated fables of the East,

where this species of composition seems to have origi-

nated, are the Indian fables of Pilpay, or Bilpai, and the

more meagre Arabic collection of Lokman, who is said

to have lived in the time of king David. Amoug the

Greeks, the fables of .Hiwp were well known, but many
of those that were current In (ireece- under his name
are identical with tb<>s<' of the East. In Latin, Phsedrus

has left about 90 fables of considerable inn-it in imita-

tion of .Eaop ;
but tho well-known t'aMe of " the town-

mouse and country-mouse," related by lloruce, is the

best in that language. During the Middle Ages the /'.

was not entirely neglected; and an edition of those cur-

rent in Germany in tho time of tin- Minnesingers has
been published by Uodmnr. The oldest known writer

of fable* in (lei-many is Strieker, who wrote about the

middle of the 13th century. Among the most distin-

guished of the later fable-writers are Gellert, Gluim, an<l

LeftMiig of Germany, and Gay of Kngland ;
but in-renii-

nent among all the modern fabulists, for his delicate

sarcasm, and his lively wit, is the French LA Fontaine.

Fa'ble, r. n. [Lat./o6u/or.] To feign ; to write fiction ;

to tell falsehoods.

r.o. To feign; to invent; to deviso and speak of as true

or real.

t'a hli-il. a. Told or celebrated In fable.

Fa'bler. M. A writer of faldes or tictions; a fabulist.

I'll hllitjf, />. (i. Feigning; devising, as stories; writing
or uttering fnl si- M

Fabliau, (fab'tw.) n. ; pi. FARUAUX. (Lit.) Tho name
given in the old French literature to a class of short

metrical narratives, composed for the most part in the

VJth and 13th centuri**, by tlm Tmttrfrt* or early poets
nf the Lunaa* tf'Oil, >r dialect "f the North of Franc*-.

Fnbrlano, ( f<t'bri-<i'no,) a town of Italy, prov. Mace-

mtii, i't m. \\'. of Maceratacity; pop. 7,617.

Fahriimo, GKVTILB DA, an Italian painter, n. at F:ih-

ri.uin. iiUoiit 1370. He made great advances, both in the

theurv and practice of bin art, beyond his predecessors,
and gained so great a reputation that he was naiii'
"
K^re^ins Mugister magistroruin." Ho paintv^l at Fh.

cnce, Orvieto, Home, Venice, ami other cities; the sen-

ate of Venice gave him the patrician toga and a pen-
sion for life for his picture of the victory of the Venetian
fleet over Barbarossa, in 1177 ; and Michael Angelo pro-
nounced his style to be like his name "Gentile."

Many of A'.'s best works have perished ; among them
his famous altar-piece in tho church of San Niccolo,
Florence. D. about 1450.

Fab'rlc, n. [9t.fitbrimu ; Lat. fabrica, from faber, a
worker iu hard materials, from fac, root of fnci^, to

make.] Any work imuie of wood, stone, or metal; the

frame or structure of anything: workmanship: tex-

tun* ; frame or structure of a building: construction;
the building itself; an edifice; a house; a temple; a

church; a bridge, Ac.; any system composed of con-
neeted pans; manufactured cloth.

Fab'rirato, r. n. [r. f<ihrt'fjnrr ; T,at./'i?>rico,/a*ri'-
cntits, from, /''i/ir/m.] To make; to frame; to forp- : to

fashion ; to make out of wood, stone, or metal ;
to I mild ;

to construct ;
to manufacture

; todvise; to invent; to

form a whole by connecting its parts ;
to form by art

and lahor.

To form or d''Me f.il-.-lv. ;t* a -tni \ or lie.

Fabrira'tion, n.
[
Kr.. from \Mt.fttbrieatio.\ A<-t ..ff.d..

1 i' atlh r', tra];, ' 'II
;

tllf

,.: The 1V i ol deM-mn falsely;

lof^-TV ;
that hi. I; .

Fab'rlcator. n.
, l-u.; Fr. j\>bricateur.\ One who

is or in.ikeo.

1'ab rii-alri's*, n. A fcina!-- fa! i

I ahri riiis, <

'

urs, -m n,i:. I Ionian general,
who Wa- twi.'.. CUM Mil. and gained --vi-ral N letOfM Over
thf ."ainniti'H ami l.ncainans. II - .1* laim-d Ir hi-

integrity and contempt "t rn h . Tin- w.n i> markably
nhown il.;i.-sy to 1'vrrhn- in -*<n*. c.,

wh"ii he firmly withstood all the attempts of l'\nlin-

to allnro hi in into hi.i service. \Vhi-n coni-ul. h

.

1'yrrlnii a jdot tuimed t" poi^m him by bin

. ,n ; and in -i I DOolfl an a> I, I'vrrhn^

I the Konmn prisoners without raii-om. /'. wan
afterwards censor, and end'-i\"n d to check The grouin^
pa ion for luxury. !!' livi-d a Miaple life, and di-'d

i
i

Fabri'cillfl. JOMANV Cum .n^ni.-died eitto

lu 'l'>i:i-t. and the friend and pupil of LJnneun, was it

at Tund'-rn. in S hlcswig, in 1742, and D. at Coi>enlmgen
in 1807. lie was coun-ellor to the king of Denmark,
and professor of rural and political economy ,

on l>th ol

w ht< -h Mihj'-i 't-i li>- \*rr>- ;
I >ut hit lite \\n* mainly d'>vot''d

to the pursuit of hi* favorite M ieme, nnd for t If
;

of improving it lie visited incwt of tho museums in Eu-

rope. His tfyxfrmu Kntomologige^ and other works on

eiitoinology. are in hi^rh repute,
Fab'uliwt, n. [Yr.jabuiistt.] An author or writer of

fnblea ; a fabler.

ab'nIlKe. r. a. To Invent, compose, or relnto fibten.

FabuloH'i ly , n. State of being fabulous. A fabulous

invention; a fable.

Fall nloiiw, d. [l^it. fabulotut; Fr. fabultiu-.] Gm-
taining or abounding in fable or fiction; i'--i.

story; devised; fictitious; related in fable
;

duftcribed

or C"li'hnitrd in fables; invented; not real.

Fab'nloiinly, adv. In a fabulous manner.
Fab'n IoUNnew, n. The state of being fabulous;

fabnloaity.

Fumade, (fa-tad*,) n. [Fr-t from Lat. faciet, the fare.

See FACIAL.] (Arch.) The face or front of any building
of importance. It may be applied to any (tide of a large

quadrangular building embellished with sufficiently

striking architectural features, but it is usually confined
to the principal front, in which the chief entrance is

moat frequently, if not always, situated.

Fac*, n. [Fr. ; Lat. facia. The Lat. facio, to make,
whence faciet is derived, is probably from Sans. M-lrti-

yanil, to cause to be, the causative of 6/id, to be,akin to

lleb. paghal, \r.fagkal, to make.] That part of a form
or body which presents a front surface, or appearance;
the whole form or manner of a thing or body; as, the

face of the earth.
" Lake Lenian woo* me with It crystal face." ffynm.

The surface of the part of an animal's head, particularly
the human head; the visage; the countenance.

" The children of Israel saw the face of Hows, that th ikin

of Uoies'/W ihoue." Kxod. xxxlv. 35.

Cost of features; aspect of the countenance; look; air

of the vittage; as, to put the best /ace on a matter.
" To be (rave, exceed* all power of face." Pope.

The surface of anything that presents itself first to Yiew;
external aspect; outside appearance or show; visible

state of affairs.
*' This would produce ft new face of things ID Europe." At

Confidence ; boldness ; freedom from mode- 1 \ or bashful-

uetta; freedom from abashment ; e.tIrouUry ; impudence.
" Ton '11 Dad the thing will not be done
With ignorance aud face alone." Hudihra*.

That part of a body having several sides, which is

from one point ;
one of the bounding planes of a solid;

as, a cube has six facet. Presence; sight; front; as,

to run into the fact of danger, to contradict a person
to his face t

to flee from the face of men, and the like.

Mode of exhibiting regard or countenance; favor or

disfavor
; good-will or anger ; niotitly usud scripturally

"
I will set my face against them." Bxe&el XT. T.

Facf to face, when both parties are present; con-

fronted one with the other; as, the accused and ac-

cuser are brought face to face, 7b make a face, to

di-toit the countenance; to assume n ludicrous or un-

natural look.
"ShametUelfl

" Why do 700 make *UC*/CM /
" SkaJa.

Far" nf a rylindrr. (Much.) The flat part of the

cylinder of a steam-engine on which a slide-valve moTee.
.Mice ofa bastion. ( fbrtif.) That part which intervenes

between the valient and the shoulder angle. Mice of a

gun. (Mil.) The surface of metal at the muzzle.
r. a. To meet in front; to meet with the face or front

toward ; to confront ; to resist, or to meet for the pur-

pose of stopping or opposing; as, to face the enemy.
To stand opposite to; to stand with the face toward.

"The tmple has four fronts . . .fating the different quarters
of the world." Addieon.

To cover with an additional superficies ; to Invest with a

covering in front; as a Imildinn/awrf with stoner
To oppo*e with impudence, or in a manner to 1

beat; generally preceding rfoum.
" We trpaon'd the state, and fac*d It Anm." ffvdibre

(JHach.) Tn make smooth or flat the surface ot
p. n. To carry a false appearance; to assume hypocriti-
cal Hint.
" To face, to forge, to scoff, lo company." Httbberd'e Tote.

To turn the fare; u, to fur* t<> th>- ri-ht or left.

' r*re about, man ; a Midler, ud afrkM .,f u.- ruomj 1

"

I'HOi-'-arlie, n. (JVei/.) >> LI x.

I H<-<- -'lol!l. n. A ell, ih to !..., th<- I.U.-0 of letul

man.- //.-(

Kat'*' -Kiiitrl. . A muk UUM! by workmen to defvttd
tli- i ,

I :u t ICNS. Ik-int; without face.

I ar- -JtitlllK I. iilitrr.

I itf- piffi-. n. ( Strip bmtdinff.) A pi'-ce wrought n
tile lope-part .t til- t :, '.

i 1'olU
o( !h,. kn t tin b

Iitci>r. 'in >\i ... luces or oppo with impudenca.
A \i..|ci>l \:\--w on the face.

lar.-t. I

;
A Upidary's t*rm

for UM MDUJ ('lane -ur i.e - rnt 01 <ii> to
I.-M. . t the li^ht, and su t<i fncreafw* th> ir lu-ti-. '

(Aruit.) A small, clrcuiniicribed portion of the surfaco
of a bone. Itun-ji

nc'eted, a. Cut no as to have numerous face* or
faceU. Franrtt.

aoetip,(/'i-'iAe^,) it.pl. fLat.] Balllc* of wil or
humor; witticinnm; joke*. M^rt,

Fare'tlouM, . \Yr.facetintx, from l*t. f<irsttu, from
factta, from facio, to make.] Merry ; witty : humorous ;

jocose; jocular; sprightly; abounding with wit and
good-humor; sportive; playful; full of pleasantry ; ex-

citing laughter; as, *far*ttnuf remark.

Face'tionnly, adv. Merrily; gayly; wittily; with
pleasantry.
ace'llouMiie**, n. Quality of being facetlou* ; cher-
fill wit ; sportive humor : pleasantry ; jocoseneH.

Facelte', n. [Fr.| A 1<

Facia, (fai'tht-t,) n. [Ut-/acr,a fiice.] (Arch.) A
name often given to flat bunds or fillets introduced into
an lute, tuial embellishment*, but more frequently
applied to the bandi of an architrave, which are *o

placed that the one above projects beyond the surface
of that which is immediately below ft. In the archi-

trave of the Composite order of architecture two facias

are generally utted, while in the Corinthian, and some*
time* in the Ionic order, three are introduced. (8e#
Fig. 660.)

Fa rial, a. [From I*t. facie*.] Pertaining to the far*.

/'. artery. (Anat.) A branch of the external carotid,

which risen beneath the digastricus, and U distributed
to almost every part of the face.

la Vial Angle, n. S-e ANQLE-FACUL.

Fa'olally. adv. In a facial manner.
Fa'elea, n. (Zntil.) The general upect or external
character of an animal, as It appean ou a casual or
first view. Craig.
{Lat.] (Anal.) The face.

Facie* 11 ippocrat'ira, n. [Lt.. HippocrateV fac.]
(Med.) A purtkular expression of the countenance,
which, after a long illness. Immediately precede* death ;

being regarded as an Infallible symptom or prognostic
of approaching dissolution. This particular expreMkm
of the countenance has been to called from Hippocrates,
the first physician who gave an accurate account of thii

indication and which he has done with a minutenew
that the experience of 23 centuries has not been able to

alter or Improve. The chief characteristics of the facie*

Hippocratica are, a sharp nose and contracted no*trili,
the socketa hollow, and the eyes deeply

sunk ; piU in the

temples, the earn pinched and cold, the forehead dry and
wrinkled, the mouth open, and the countenance pale)
and livid.

Facile, (fa'til,) a. [Fr.; Lat /aciTu, from facio, to

make.] That may be made or done ; easv to be done,
accomplished, or performed; easy; not difficult; per-
formable or attainable with little labor; pliant; flexi-

ble ; easily persuaded to good or bad ; yielding ; ductile

to a fault; ready in performing; dexterous.
Fa cllely. adv. Easily. <K.)
Fa'cileneM, n. Quality of being facile, or easily per-
euaded.

FacU'itate, r. a. [Fr. /acrttorr, from Ut facility
frum/tfci/u, from facio, to nuke.] To make ewy or
less difficult; to free from difficulty or impediment, or
to diminish it; to lewen the labor of.

Faclllla'tloii. n. Act of facilitating.

Facil'Uy, n. [Vv.faciliU; Lat. facilitai, from/act?^
facile.] Quality of being facile or eacv ; emsinew to be

performed; freedom from difficulty; ease; readine-M

proceeding from skill or use; dexterity ; pliancy ; duc-

tility ; easiness to be persuaded; readineof compliance.

Fac'iiiff, n. A covering in front for ornament or de-

a thin covering, of better material. pUcrd uTer

anything to improve its appearance or increase iU
strength.

(.Vi7.) A movement performed by troops, by turning

upon the heel to the right, left, about, Ac.; almost In-

variably used in the plural.

(Arch.) A term generally employed to mean the Letter

description of material which serves to ma*k an inferior

one, as when stone facing is used upon brickwork, Ac.

Far'ln|fl.v, u(/r. In front; in the way effacing.
Far-nim'ile, n. fLat.. from facio, I make, and mmiit.

like.} An exact imitation of an original in all it* traits

and peculiarities ; a copy as accurate as pomible. It is

chiefly us-d in relation to copies of old manuscript*, or
of the handwriting of famous men, or of intep -tun;

documents, which are made by engraving or lithography.
r. a. To represent by facsimile, (a.)Ft, n.

[Lat./tirfttJK, from/octo, to make.] Anything
performed, accomplished, or done, or that comes to pass;
a deed; an act; a performance ; an event ; an incid'-nt ;

an occurrence ; a ci cumsUnce ; an effect produced of
achieved

; reality ; truth ; verity.
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Faction, n. fFr., from Lat. facti't.] The mime given
by the anciwit Unmans I" tin- dillci cut troupe or com-

panies of cuiiibatmils in the galnes of the circus. In (lie

time of Justinian 40,000 persons were killtul in a content

between two of these factions; ami they were at hist

suppressed by universal consent. The term is applied
in a bail sense to any party in a slate which attempt*,
without adequate cause, to disturb the public peace, or

that offers uncompromising opposition to the measures
of the government.

Fac'tioiilttt, . One who promotes faction.

Fac'tiotlS, fl- [Vr.factieuje Lat.fuctiosus, from factio,
See FACTION.] Given to faction; addicted to form par-
ties and raise dissensions in opposition to government;
turbulent; prone to clamor against public measures or

men; pertaining to fact inn; proceeding from faction.

Fac tiously, <t<lr. In a factious manner; by means of
faction

;
in a turbulent or disorderly manner.

Fac'tioiiSiiess, n. Quality of being factions; incli-

nation to form parties in opposition to the government
or to the public interest; disposition to clamor and
raise opposition.

I'arti tinus. a. [Lat./<u-/iViV<r, from facio, to make.]
Made by art, in distinction from what is produced by
nature; artificial.

Facti'ttotiNly, atlr. In a factitious or unnatural
manner.

Farti lioiisiu'ss, n. Quality of being factitious or

artificial.

Far litive, a. [LAt./aic^/ac/iu, to make.] Tending
to make or cause; positive.

Fae'to, 0^?' [La*-] (/**"') In fact.

Fac'tor, n. [Lat., from factrc, to form; Fr. facteur.']

(Math,) The term applied to each of the quantities
which we multiply into one another to form a product.
The multiplicand and multiplier. The term in also used
in the same sense as divisnr; wi that any quantity which
will divide another is a F, of it. Thus, the entire fac-

tors of 16 are 1, 2, 4, and 8. The prime factors of a quan-
tity are those factors which cannot be exactly divided

by any other quantity except 1.

(O>m. Law.) An agent employed to sell goods or
merchandise consigned or delivered to him by or for his

principal, for a compensation, commonly called factor-

age or commission. Brandt.

Fae'torajje, n. Agency of a factor; the allowance

given to a factor by his employer, as a compensation for

his services; more commonly called commission.

Fac'toress, n. A female factor. (R.)
Facto'rial, a. Pertaining to a factory; referring to

a factory.

(Math.) Relating to a factor or factors.

Fae'tor**hip, n. The business of a factor.

Fac'tory, n. This word was first applied to an estab-
lishment of merchants and factors in foreign countries.
These factories were governed by several rules adopted
for their own support and in order to protect them from
the interference of the governments of the countries in

which they resided. In modern times these factories

have nearly ceased to exist. The mode in which they
were instituted seems to have been, that they first had
a liberty to trade, then a district was assigned to them
in which they were exempt from the jurisdiction of the
native courts. The English, at an early period, formed
factories in China, which still exist. Factories have
*lso been established by the Venetians, Genoese, Por-

tuguese, Dutch, and French. Gradually, the word F.,
more commonly used in England than in this country,
fcas been limited to any building in which cotton, wool.
silk, flax, hair, hemp, jute, or tow, are manufactured
\>y machinery worked by steam, water, or some other

power. See MANUFACTORI".

Fac'tory Creek, or ABRAM'S CREEK, in New York,
formed by the union of Kinderhook and Claverack
creeks, and enters the Hudson River from Columbia co.

JTac'tory Point, in Vermmit, a post-village of Man-
chester township, Bennington co., on a branch of the
Battenkill River, abt. 80 m. S. of Monfpclier.

Fac'tory Village, in Massachusetts, a village of

Hampshire co.

Fac'toryville. in Michigan, a village of St. Joseph's
co., on M Ottawa Creek ; pop. abt. 300.
fac'toryvllle, in A'tbratka.* post-office of Caas co.

Fac'tory ville* in A'ew Jw-fr, a village of Richmond
o^ oti the side of Staten Island. 150m. S. of Albany.'A post-village of Tioga co., on the Cuyuta Creek, about
266 m, N.W. of New York city.

Fa*'toryville, in J^nnsylvania, a post-village of

Wyoming fo.

Facto'tum, n. [tat. facia, to make, and totu*, all,

whole.] A person employed to do all kinds of -work.

Faet'nal^i. (From fact.] Relating to or containing facts.

Fac'ttun,n; pi. FACT A. [Lat.J (Law.) A deed; a man's
<jwn act and deed; a culpable or criminal act; an act
iit founded in law. A deed; a written instrument
Under seal; culled also charter.

(Arith.) The product of two quantities multiplied by
ich other.

la<-ti.ro. fFr.l (Om.) An invoice or bill of parcels.* ac wire, TI. pi. [Lat. dim. of fax, a torch.] (Axtron.)
Those portions of tbe eon's disc which appear brighter
than the rest of his surface. See Sus.

Fac'ulty, n. [Fr./acuttl; Lat./aewtto*, from facilit.
facile.] The power of doing anything; cnpability,
power means, ..r opportunity of doing anything easily.

Facility of pM-formance; the peculiar skill derived
from practice ai.led by nature. Habitual skill or abil-
ity ; dexterity; adroitness. That power of the mind
or intellect which enables it to receive, revive, or modify
perceptions; ability; talent; gift; endowment- pertwual
quality. Disposition or habit, good or ill.

" I am traduced bj tongues which neither knew my facvltit*
nor person." Shaki.

Privilege: a right or power granted to a person. The
individuals constituting a scientific profession, or a
branch of one, taken collectively; diutim-tivcly, thn

professors of medicine; the musters and profemon <f

the several sciences in a college or university; one of

the members or departments oj a university.

(PltiL) A term applied tw those active powers of the

miml which are original and natural, and which make
part of the constitution of the mind. Capacity, on the

other hand, is applied to those manifestations of mind
in which it is generally regarded as passive, ae affected or

acted upon by something external to itself. "Powers
natural and active," says Sir William Hamilton, "are
called faculties. Powers natural and passive, capacities
or receptivities. Powers acquired are habits, and habit

is used both in an active and passive sense. The power
again of acquiring a habit is called a disposition."
When philosophers thus classify the different oper-
ations of the mind, and iiasign them to different powers,
it is not to be supposed that they regard the mind as

made up of so many distinct parts. The mind mani-
fests itself in different ways, and it is only these mani-
festations that they arrange and classify ; when, there-

fore, they speak of a power or faculty of the mind, they
mean only that certain operations of the mind have
been observed and classified, according to the conditions
and circumstances under which they manifest them-
selves. "This way of speaking of faculties," says Locke,
"has misled many into a confused notion of so many
distinct agents in us, which had their several provinces
and authorities, and did command, obey, and perform
several actions, as so many distinct beings; which has
been no small occasion of wrangling, obscurity, and
uncertainty, in questions relating to them."

Fac'mid, a. [L&t.facundus;for,fari, to speak.] Elo-

quent.
I acini dions, a. Eloquent; full of words. (R.)

Facmi'dity, n. [Lat. facunditas.'] Quality of being
facund

; eloquence. (R.)

Fade', r. a. [Fr./ade; Ger. fad; akin to Lat. vadert,
to go or vanish ; Fr. fader.] To wear away ;

to cause to

wither; to deprive of freshness.
v. n. To vanish ; to grow dim

;
to waste away ;

to perish
or lose strength gradually ; to decline; to languish.
To lose color; to tend from a brighter to a weaker color,

Fad'ed, p. a. Decayed ;
withered ; having become less

vivid in color.

Fad'edly, adv. Poorly; meanly; decayedly.
Fadeless, a. Unfading.
Fadffe', v. n. [A. S. ffyan ; Qer.fSgen, to join.] To come

close; to fit; to suit; to agree.
. A bundle of sticks ; a piece of a thick cake ; a sack.

Fad'ienskoi, a Russian island of the Arctic Ocean,
in the govt. of Yakatsk; Lat. 76 N., Lon. 141 to 145

. It is 100 m. long, by about 40 broad, and is inhabited.

Fad'iii|jr,, n. Loss of strength or color; decay.
Fad'ingly, adv. In a fading manner.
E ;nl iny noss, n. Liability to fade or lose freshness.

Fad'y, a. Losing color or strength.
Fail Loch, a lake of Scotland, in the island of Bute, 6
m. from Rothesay.

FaVcal, a. See FECAL.

Fse'ces, n. pi. [Lat.J (Physiol.) The excrementitious
contents of the bowels the refuse of the food and uli-

ment, from which all the nutritious particles have been
extracted by digestion and absorption in their passage
along the intestines

;
and sometimes called alvine dis-

charges, or the egesta.

Sediments; dregs; lees; settlings after distillation and
infusion.

Fa?c'ula, n. See FECDLA.
Faenza, (fa-aint'saj a city of Italy, 20 m. from Ra-
venna. Manuf. Earthenware, paper, silk twist, and fab-
rics. F., the ancient Faventia, was at one period a
town of the Boii, was afterwards a municipium under
the Romans, and was annexed to the States of the
Church in the loth cent., by Pope Alexander VI., in
which condition it remained till 1860, when, with the
Emilian provinces, it was annexed to the kingdom of

Italy. Pop. 2-2,641.

Fae'rie, a. nnd n. Same as FAIRY, q. v.

Fag, v. a. [Stix./w^; Ger./ej"#, fearful, timorous.] To
cause any one to lalxir very severely and constantly ;

to
make one act as a fag or drudge.
r. n. To have a sensation of dread, as one about to die.
To grow weary ;

to tire.

To labor to weariness; to drudge.
n. A menial drudge; a school-boy who discharges me-
nial services for another, of a higher class or form, at
the great English schools.

Fay'-end, n. The end of a web of cloth; tho inter-
twisted ends of a rope; tho worse or meaner part of a
thing.

Fag-'ttrinf?* n. [A.S.] A system of servitude at one time
general in the higher schools of England, and which
has not yet entirely disappeared. It consists in tho ju-
nior boys, or those of the lower school, as it is called,
being compelled to act as servants, or "

fags," to the
older or more advanced pupils. The fag is under entire

subjection to his master, having to attend to bis fire,

prepare his meals, brush his clothes, and perform other
menial duties: and even to smuggle into the house for-
bidden delicacies for his master's use, and bearing the
punishment if detected. The commissioners report, with
reference to this custom, that while some menial offices
too often assigned to fags, ought, in their opinion, to
be allotted to servants, on the whole they think that
it is not degrading to the juniors, and has uo injurious
effect upon the character of the auuiorg.

Fagley*vllle, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Mont-
gomery co.

Fitoii. Guv CRESCENT, (fat4awnq
f
t) physician to Louis

XIV., ii. at Paiis, K.T2. He defended the doctrine of the
circulation of blood, and collected numerous j>l;mi* to
enrich the royal gardens, ot which he was superintend-
ent. D. 1718.

ty'rum, n. [From Lat./ayux, beech, and pyrum,
a pear the fruit resembling in shape a heech-nut.j
(Bot.) The Buckwheat, q. r., a genus of plants, order

Ptdygrmacftf. The Fag'yyrum esculentnm, called in
France bit sarragin, is cultivated on account of the fari-

naceous albumen of its seeds, which are used, as grain,
for food of man and cattle. It is upright, branched, 1 to
3 feet in height; the leaves are between heart-shaped
and arrow-shaped, the flowers pale-red, the seed (nut)
black and triangular, the angles even (not toothed). It
is a common crop in France and in this country. Bees
delight in its flowers, and in some of the States if is sown
on that account.

Fag-'ot, n. [fT.fagnt; Armoric and Welsh fagod.} A
bundle of sticks or final 1 branches of trees bound to-

gether, In times of religious persecution, the /'. was a

badge worn on the sleeve of the upper garment of such
persons as had abjured heresy, being put on after the

person had publicly carried a F. to some appointed
place, by way of penance. To leave off the wearing of
this badge was sometimes regarded as a sign of apostacy.
Among military men in England, fagots were persons
hired by officers whoso companies were not full, to mus-
ter and hide the deficiencies of the company, and thus
cheat the government. Fagot~votes, in English politics,
were votes created by the partitioning of an estate into
numerous small tenements, which were let to persons
at an almost nominal rent, upon condition of voting at

elections, according to the dictates of the lessor.

v. a. To tie together; to collect in a bundle; to bind

promiscuously.
" He was too warm on picking work to dwell,
But fagoted his notions as they fell." Drydtn.

aft'otilif?* n. A term applied to the binding together
of the primings of hedges.
atfOt'to, n. [It, a bundle of sticks.] (J/w.) A brass

wind-instrument, blown with a reed, which can be taken
in pieces, whence its name; a bassoon. Worcester.

a'ffiis, n. [Lat., from Gr. phagtt* I eat.] (Hot.) The
Beech, a genus of trees, order fnrylacefe. The common
beech, F. Americana, almost identical with the Euro-

pean beech, F. sylratica, forms one of the tallest and
moat majestic trees of the forest, abounding in the Mid-

dle, Western, and Southern States, in deep, moist soil,

and in a cool atmosphere. The trunks of the trees are

Fig. 983. BEECH. FLOWER AND FRUIT, (natural size.)

(fagut Americana.')

frequently 8-11 feet in circumference, and more than
100 feet high. The bark is smooth, ash-colored

; the
leaves alternate, plicate in vernation

; staminateaments
on long pendulous peduncles; nut small, 2 together in
the 4-lobed burr, oily, sweet, and nutritious; timber
fine-grained, with reddish duramen, ami white albumen.
The roots do not descend deeply into the soil, but extend
to a considerable distance close under the surface. The
Red-beech is now regarded only as a variety. There are
several beautiful varieties in cultivation, with purple
foliage, silver foliage, Ac.

Fahl'erz, or Fahl'ite, n. (J/i'n.) Same as TKTIU-
HEMUTE, (/.

V.

Falilun, or FALDV, (fa'loon,} a town of Sweden, 65 m.
from Gefte, celebrated for its copper-mines. Manuf.
Cotton and yarn. Pop. fi,218.

Falil'iinite, n. (Min.) A mineral crystallizing in six
twelve-sided prisms, of a grayish-green to a dark olive-

green color, and of pearly lustre. Sp.yr. 2-6-2-8. Ornnp.
Silica 44'9, alumina 30*7, peroxide of iron 7'22, potash
1-38, magnesia 6-04, water 8-65, peroxide of manganese
1-90, lime 0-1*5.

Fahr'entieit. GABRIEL DANIEL, an eminent natural

philosopher. He was a native of Dantzic; B. 1686, D.

1736. lie is principally known as the inventor of the
thermometer-acale which bears his name. See THER-
MOMETER.

Faience, (fa'ydns.) [From Faema, a town in Italy, or

Fayence, a small town in France.] (Pine Arts.) Pottery,
consisting of a common earthenware ground, covered
with a glaze, uud euaiucllod with paiiited deugu*. It
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Is also culled PafartU wart, because Rafael la was

thought in hi* early days to have b.-cn fii^m'-d in 1hin

d--;.,.i tun-ill "1 th'- iirt ;
but tin- llafitfllf h"

]>l..\--d in painting pottery was a Raftwdlo n.nlo nt

I'rhino, win. livt-.l in the Dllddlsoftbs H'lh rentury.
F 1*1-1 o, ( /I-/o,) a town of Cochin-China, 16 m. from

Turon; pop, lfl,000.

Fail. r. a, [Tr. /ttilter, from Lat. falterf, to deceive;
ii i ]!><! to tin- (Jer. ./>/i/' ri, and Or. qrioiMfc.] T.. ill-fit;

t<i ih:ij,(i..iMf ,
T" f'-rt.ik''; to abandon

; tooiuit; Dot to

jH-rli.rm ;
t bo wanting in.

" Ai proud lord* be when forton* /a* them." Sidney.

v.n. To miss; to err; to fall down; to In- mad-- l<-\v;

to hink; to give way. To die; to perish; to become
extinct.

"The faithful fatl from uaoag tbs children of men." Pi. xii. 1.

To sink; tobebornodown; to come to an end. T mi-- :

nut t" tmco'ed; In miwcarry. To be deficient in duty
n, nniN.Hion; nonpi'i'formance; failure.

Without fail. Ahuolnti-h; certainly ; unreservedly.

Fall INK. V a. Miscarrying; becoming insufficient;

!-, ID- ; declining,
n Deficiency; weaknew; failure; foible; miscarriage.

"And e'en Ms failing* leaned to virtue's iide." Coidtmit*.

Act of becoming ins,lv.-iit; bankruptcy.
1'iiH Iii-I.y, <ttlr. By railing.

FaMllt<.V [Fr.] (Fr.Law.) Bankruptcy; failure.

Th. . '.nditfon of a merchant who ceases to pay his drhts.

1'ails'worlh, a town of Knglnnd, in Lancashire, 6 m.
from Manchester. Mntuf. Cotton-spinning. 7fep.fi.000.

Fall tire, n. A failing; deficiency; cessation of supply,
or total defect; omission; non-performance; decay, or

defect from decay; a breaking or becoming Insolvent,

Fain, a. [A. S. f-;ifn, frgm, yfuff', g'wli /ir^man, to

rejoice.! Glad; joyful; pleased; rejoiced,
onV. Gladly; with joy or pleasure.

Fnlii^antn, or Do-nothing: Kln^n. (Fr. //W.)
The name givi-ti to Mimed' the HmroTlnctaa sovereigns,
who wen- tin- puppets of the mayors of the palace.
Si',- MEROVIMQIAX, nnd MITORSOFTIIE I'AHCE.

Faint, P. n.
[
A. H. /'//</'', to become musty, to decay,

to spoil in any manner.] To fad' 1

; to wither ;
'

to become feeble; to loio the animal functions; to lose

strength and color, and become senseless nnd motion-

less; to swoon ;
to decline or tail in ^ti.'imlli U

to be weak; to sink into dejection; to loeo courage or

spirit; to disappear ; to vanixh.

a. Enfeebled, t*o as to be inclined to swoon; enfeebled
with exhaustion; weak ; languid ; low; feeble; not

bright or vivid; not strong, as color; not loud, assonnd;
not striking, as a ri-Hi'inbhinee; not vigorous; dejected;
not active ;

ile press* -i I ; dl^pifit-'d.

Faiiit'-hearled, a. Cowardly; timorous; dejected;
IMM!V depressed, or yielding to fear.

Faiiit'infr, ;. a. Falling into a swoon; failing; losing
strength or courage; becoming feeble or timid.

n. ( M'-tl.) A Midden and tot-U or partial unconscious-

ness, resulting from impaired circulation of the blood

through the brain, occasioned commonly by diminished
action of the heart. The functions of the nervous sys-
tem, respiration, and the action of the heart, are either

suspended or very much di min i-h--d in force. Thecau-es
of /'. are various, as any strong mental emotion, loss

of blood, severe pain, or anything that t mils to dimmish
the. vital energy of the system. Usually the patient in

first conscious of a singing in the i-ai s, tln-n the sight
becomes confused and all the SI-HM--* tli-.idi-in-d ; the

countenance becomes deadly pale, and the limbs are

unnble to support the weight of the body, which sinks

to the earth. F., if occasioned by a diseased state of

the brain or heart, or if prolonged, may result in death:
but if arising from any trivinl cause, the patient gener-
ally speedily recovers. He should be laid on his back,
with his head low and his dress loosened about the neck ;

abundance of fresh air should be admitted to him, and
cold water may lie sprinkled on his face and neck, or
ammonia applied to the nostrils,

Fitltit isli, . Slightly faint.

Fain! KtiiiCMH, n. A slight degree of fntntness.

Faillt/Iy, <('/'-. With faint ness; feebly; languidly;
without vigor or activity; timorously.

Falnt'noMM, n. State of being faint ; loss of strength,
color, and respiration; feebleness; languor; inactivity;
want of vigor or energy ; want of brightness or vivid-

ness; feebleness or weakness, as of sound ; feebleness of

mind; feebleness of respiration; timorouaness; dejec-
tion ; Irresolution.

Faints, n.pL The impure and weak spirits constitut-

ing the last runnings of the .-till in the distillation of

whiskey.
Fair, a. [A. S. ftegrr, ftrffr> beautiful, from ftrgra, to

adorn.] Sinning; bright; clear; free from spot* ; fr>-.-

from a dark hue; white ; beautiful; handsome; properly;
having a handsome face; pleasing to the eye ; handsome
or beautiful, in general; pure; not cloudy or overcast ;

favorable; prosperous; open; direct; open to attack or

access; unobstructed.

Frank; honest; equal; just; reasonable; impartial;

peaceful; not violent; not effected by insidimiN or un-
lawful methods; not foul; candid; not sophistical or

Insidious; honorable; mild; civil; pleasing; not harsh;
equitable and just; merited; liberal; not narrow;
plain; legible; free from stain or blemish; unspotted;
untarnished; middling: medium.
adv. Frankly; openly ; civilly ; coinplaiftantly ; candidly :

honestly; equitably; happily; successfully; on g
terms.

--n. Klliptically, a fair woman; a handsome female; the

fair, or female sex.

Fair, *. [Fr./otre, probably from Lat/orum, a market-

plare; 8p. fMa; It. frrin ; from. Lat. ,/>n>, holidays, I

1 1 In Or.
' " i )' i' . A -t.itttd market in a pai-tic ul.tr twn

or dty ; s> sts>ted meeting of borers and .-< .

Fair, . [Kr. / <>' ; W-Mi /uf ,-
Lit. fnrnm, a mat k.-(-

"1 market, whieh in held at

more distant intervals, and aometlines devoted t-> -M'

species "t inn < handle. 1. .n i.-ii in. - IP i -rvniil. In the ear-

lier stages of society, and in inland < otinlri< . where the
fii'-ihii.-i d-r <-.iniiii'Ti-e are o.m p;t rah v.-]\ in nmscribed,
ih" hi im.' IN v: top-th'-r r.t < >THIH< lilies and dealers at cer-
tam ti: in'-nient places is of the utmost im-

portance; and tor thin pttrjtoM- \ at IOIH privileges have
been annexe*! to faint, and numerou* facility-

for the disposal of property in them. In England and
In other countries where the growth of town*, and the
facilities aftuidt-d lot' th<- dj-|>..-.J :uid pm < h.'Ute of all

kinds of produce have rendered them less necessary now
than formerly, fairs have lost much of their an. n nt

splendor and importance, and many hav almost disap-

peared. The cattle and horse fairs hav !< lined least

of any. The principal fairs in Great Britain ore the
August Horse /'. at Horttcastle, Lincolnshire, where
m my thousand hones are annually exhibited for salo;
the >'. for the sale of Scotch cattle at St. Faith's, near
Norwich; the Weyhill /'. in Hampshire forth,

tdieep; and the fair* at talk irk, Mi -In .si-, and L"< kerdy in

Scotland. In (i'.-nnany. th" principal taii-,a!' ;

L.-ip^ic, Franktoit on th'-M,u!i", and Frankforl-on-the-
Oder. In France, il ur,- U.IH ti nifrly (he

largest in Europe, and Is still frequented by a vawt con-
r..mi. of people. The great /'. of Ni-hmj-Novgurodjn
Russia, is at present the most important in Knrope, be-

ing frequented by buyers an > difT<-rent partn
of Knrope and Northern and Central Asia. Aceh-liiat'-d

RtiHsian F. is held at Kiachta, on the Chinese frontier,
where the greater part of the comnifi, ,- I,, t\^.n tih-

Chinese and KnsHinn eiupirvs is transacted. A large /'.

is held t Mecca during the resort of pilgrim* to that

place. In the United State-*, faint for charitable and rc-

Qflm pnrposr.s are freijuently held in all parts of the

country, at which a great variety of articles, collected

by donation or pnrchas'-, are exposed for sale. Important
fairs for the cmnputitivo exhibition of live-stock and
rarioua iTidustrial protlucts are held by the U. S. Na-
tional Agricultural Society, the State agricultural so-

cj.-tif-*. tin- Mei-hanic's Institute at Bodt^m, the Am< i K .in

Institute at New York, the Franklin Institute at Phila-

delphia, and by other inatitntion* of similar chaiio tei .

Thvse are, h<iwever, merely competitive exhibitions of
animal and industrial products, and have no commercial
charat tor.

Fair bank, in Indiana,* township of Sullivan co.;

pnp. abt 1.100.

Fair'baiik, in /owa,a post-township of Buchanan co. ;

ptjxLltt.Fair ItIn If. in N. Carolina, a po*t-ofllce of Columbus co.

I'alr burn, in Georgia, a poHt-vitl.itce on the boundary
line between Campbell and Fayotte cos., abt. 100 m. N.
\V.ot Milb-d-,.>-ille.

Falr'biirii, in IVr^inm, a post-office of Campt>ell co.

Fair'biiry, a post-village of Livingston co., abt 60 m.
K. of Peor.a.

Fair Dale, in Arkanxas, a post-office of Arkansas co.

Fair Halo, in J\Vw 1W/.-, a post-office of Oswego oo.

Falr'dale, in !' nnsylwnia, a post-village of Susqae-
lianna ... ; nbt. 7 m. 3.W. of Montrose.

Fair Heal'lnff. in Kentucky, a P. O. of Marshall co.

lair lux. TuoMta, LORD, general of the Parliamentary
army in the Kngltsh civil war, B. 1611, was the eldest

son of Ferdinand, Lord Fairfax. On the first breaking
out of the civil discontents, following the example of his

father, and additionally Influenced, it is said, ^.embraced
the popular side, and ranged himxelf as one of the firm-

est opponents of the royal party in church and state.

On the commencement of hostilities, he was commis-
sioned by the Parliament to act as general <: the horse
under his fo-

ther,whowas
made then
com mander
In the north.
After the
passing of
the self-de-

nying ordi-

nance, F. was
appointed
general con-

jointly with
Cromwell.
He and Skip-
to n c o in -

manded the
main body oi

the I'arlia-

m e n t a r y
army at the
battle of
Naaeby ; af-

ter which he
march'- d

with a pow-
erful division
to the W.
counties;
and. having reduced Exet*-r and other important towns,

pnn-i-.'di-d to lav -i'-L."' t" Oxford: on the surrender of

which he gave evidence ot tin- amenity "fliiM di-j

and the cultivation of bin mind, by his care to preserve
the Bodleian Library from pillage. And it should not

Fig. 9*4. LORD FAIRFAX.

IM> forgotten that his conduct toward the captured cities
in th-

'

1. indi-f-l, in fell < njiin< I'm and on
"as nmiked by the hight*t -

and hnm-nity. l)*iun K th-' ( -inn,, i,*.ulth. Crornwrll
tt'Ml-'l i.iin with Mul.'tnpl. i.n.l hn MM-nis ti* h*f h'1'1

ali, |'(mm all party ,
t>ut 'A In n it became

f-vid.nt tliiit tin- r> -'
n.irthy wu th

i wi.-h :ml i- ..hih.. i. ..t tl inir.v, hf *m
niKitiK about that < \

wan through hi* luflm-ix -v mainlv tlmt the ln-h brifcmda
forso'k l^tnbert. Bud juini-*! Monk's arnn.

-
i k nn th. !..-.>! !.!,,,](, nan marie a member of

>t
; and was nominated head of the

i to Hint i.
p.. n < harlm II. al th*

Hid to invite him to '.it lom-.-ii upon n... ihn nt
of Kngland. On t >, he vMtlMi.-w llo-

H.-th. -r liMin active l.lr. r<-tirin K to hi- bfloTd home in
tip- ' oiintry, where he n. in l',;i. J-; W!U , i,,,t a man nf
the highest or<:

: hi^-h onh-r.of int. 1

he win* a n. iiwii-iitii.tif., w-ll-iniMrni.il. I,.

Htnlll I,

Anxious to do bin duty by all (.. th- b.-t -1 hi-* ki-ml-
edge, he luul not oinbitiou and sought neither rank nor
wealth for himself; a rare uxttmple in any country
or time.

Fairfax, in Indiana* a Tillage of Warne co.t abt. 8 m.
N \V Oi Ki.tunnn.l.

Fairfax, in Iowa, a poet-village of Linn co., abt. 10 m.
?* \v. of(Vdor Rapid*.

Fairfax, in Ohin, a i>ost-village of Highland co., abt
65 m. K. of Ciix'innatl.

Fairfax, In IVrmoH/, a post-village and township of
Franklin co.. on the l,aiii..i||e Kivi-r, abt. 3X in. N K. by
N. of Montpeli.-r ; )*>). o| town-hip abt 2,600.

Fairfax, in Virginia, a N.K. co^ bordering on Mary-
land and the District of Columbia; area, abt. 43u nq. m.
J,'ti-.<. Potomac and Occoqnun rivers. >'KrAic'. hilly ;

soil, not generally tertile. It contains Mount \ . -m.-'n,

the reideitct' OfWOOp Wa^hiiiKton, almt ];'* m. U-l^w
WMUOfftcn City. Cap. Fairfax Court-llouM. Jty.
aid. i:.,000.

Fairfax, or CULPEPPEB COURT-HOCHR, In Virginia, a
p- -t-village, cap. ofTnlp pin-r co.; ptift. abt. 1,300.

Fairfax 4'<nrt-ll<tiHC, in Virginia, a p--t town,
cap. of Fairfax co., abt. 12U m. N. of Richmond; pop.
abt. GOO.

Fair'-fleld, n. Just and equitable terms; open square
for action or operation.

Fair'field, in Alabama, a village of Pickens co., on
the Tomhigbee River, abt. 60 m. S. by W. of Tuscaloosn.

Fairtleld, in Ot/i/brnto, a village, cap. of Sols no co.,
abt. 60 m. N.N.E. of San Francisco; pop. abt. 700.

FalrHold, In Connecticut, a B.W. co., bordering oo
Long Island Sound and New York State; area, abt. 060

sq. m. Kims. Housatonic River, and other smaller
streams. Surface, diversifitil ; unl, fertile. Caps. Fair-
field and Ihinbury. 11>p. In 1870, W,:;;o.
A post-village, township, i>ort of entry, and semtcapi-
tal of Fairt'u'ld co., on Long Island Sound, abt 22 in 8.W.
of New Haven. It has on excellent harbor, and com-
mands considerable trade. The village is well built,
and contains some flue structures. To the N. is the

village of Greenfield Hill, made famous by Dwigbfs
poem of that name. F. was settled in 1669, and in 1779
was burnt by command of Governor Tryon. ./top. of

township In 1870,6,642.

Fairtleld, In 77/1 nm>, a village of Bureau co.

A post-village, cap. of Wayne co., abt 160 m. &8JL of

Springfield; pop. abt. 800.

Falrllfld, in Indiana, a township of De Kalb co.; pop.
abt 1,800.
A post-village and township of Franklin co.. on the B.
fork of White River, abt 48 m. N.W. of Cincinnati;
pop. of township abt 1,300.
A village of Howard co., abt. ft m. S. of Kokomo.
A township of Tippecanoe co. ; pop. abt 1,200.

Falrfipld, in Iowa, a township of Cedar oo.; pop. 639.

A township of Fayette co.
; pop. 1.166.

A township of Grnudy co. ; pop. 612.

A township of Jackson co. ; pop. 785.

A
poHt-Ytllajre, cap. of Jefferson co., on Big Cedar Creole,

abt. 60 m. W. by N. of Burlington ; pop. 1,612.

Fairfleld, In A>nfcA-y, a post-village of Nelson co.,

abt. 10 in. N.K. of Bardstown.
I'airlifhl. in Altrinr, a post-village and townnhfp of

Somerset co., on the Kennebrc River, abt. 26m. N. by K.
of Augusta ; pop. of township abt 3^00.

Fairfleld, in Maryland, a P. O. of St. Mary's co.

I airHold. In Michigan, a poet-township of LUIAWM
co. ; pop. about 2,600.

A townthip ol ShiMwoss co. ; pop. abt. 600.

FalrHold. in Missouri, a post-vlllafm of Benton co., OB
Pomnie deTerre Kiver, abt. 100m. S.W. of JenVreon City.

Falrfllold. in A". CvnJina, a P. 0. of Hv
Falrtirld. in A>w Jfrvy,* township of Cumberland

co.; pop. In 1R70, 3,011.
A village of Essex co., abt 11 m. N.W. of Newark.

1 airfield, in New York, a
post-village

aud township
of II"i kimer co.. abt. 16 m. K. of L'tica

; J>op. of IUWD-
-!,ip '" 1870,1,663.

Kai rlield. in Ohi", a S. central co. ; ar'a, abt. 490 so.

m. Hirer*. Hockhocktng Kiver. and Little Walnut and
Rush creeks. Surface, diversified toil, fertile. Min.
Linu-stone and freestone, (tip. Lancaster, fttp. abt46,000.
A t.. wiii-hip ol Hntler Co.; pop. abt

A village and township of Columbian > co., abt 160 m.
N.K. ot (..Ininbiis ; ;>";>. of township abt 3,400.
A township of Greene co. ; pop. abt. 760.

A post-villagr in Bath township, (ireene oo., abt. 65 m.
N N 1 .n; ;v>/>. abt. 600.

A township of Highland co.
; pop. abt 3,200.
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A township or Huron co. ; pop. abt. 2,HOO.

A township of Ma<H>on co. : pop, abt. 1,HOO.

A township of Tuscarawas co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

A township of Wa>hington ro. ; f*>}>. ubt. 1,200.

Fair'fielfl, in Oreynn, A village ot Marion co., on the
WtHiUiK'tN- Tiivcr. ;ibt. !'_' 111. N . of Sal'-rn.

Fairflelil, in Pninsylrtniitt, n post-village of Adams
co., abt. 42 in. S.\V. <>i Harrisburg.
A township of Crawford co.; pop. abt. 2.".<">.

A village f Huntingdon co., on Shavers Creek, abt. KM)

in. W.N.W. ofllurrisburg.
A village of Lancaster co., abt. '22 in. S. by K. of Lancaster.

A town-hip nt' Incoming co. ; pop. abt. 1,'JOU.

A village of Somerset co., about 18 111. S. by E. of Som-
ers>'t.

A township of Westmoreland co.; pop. ftbt. 2,800.

Fai rliolfl, in .V. (\irolina, a N. central dist.
; urea, abt.

680 sq. m. h'n-'fs. Wateree, Broad, ami Little rivers,

and Wateree Cr-rk. Surface, billy; toil, fertile. Qip.

Winnsborough. Fop. abt. '.25,000.

Fairflield, in Tennessee,* post-village of Bedford co.,

abt. 55 m. S. by K. of Nashville.

rairHt'ld, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Freestone

co., abt. 153 m. N'.E. of Austin : pop. abt. 900.

t airfield, in I'tuh, a post-office of Utah co.

FairflleUI, in V.-rnmut, a ]>- t village and township of

Franklin co., abt. 40 m. N.W. of Montpelier ; pop. of

township about 3,000.
I airiii'ld. in Vinjinin, n post-village ot Kockbridge

co., abt. 145 in. W. of Richnioinl.

Fairliclil, in Wiscmmui, a post-village- on the boundary
line between Hock and Wahvuyth cos.

A townsTrip ofBmk eo. ; ;w>/>. abt. 1,000.

Falrfield torners, in Miine, a post-village of Som-
,-r<'-t oo-, on ilit; Kcnnebec River, about 22 m. N.N.E. of

Augusta.
Fair Cirove, in Michigan, a post-township of Tuscola

CO., about 7S m. N.10. of L in-iing; pop. about COO.

Fair Ha'ven. in Chnnecticut, a post-village of New
Haven co., on the Quinepiac River, about 2 m. E. of

New Haven
; pop. about 4,400.

Fair Haven, in Illinois, a post-village of Carroll co.,

about 8 m. S.S.E. of Mount Carroll.

Fair Haven, in AfitssachuseJts, a post-village and town-

ship of Bristol co., on Buzzard's Bay, about 55 m. S. by
E. of Boston ; pop- of township about 5,000.

Fair Haven, in Michigan, a post-office of St.Clair co.

Fair Haven, in Minnesota, a township of Olmstead
CO. ; pop. about 800.

A post-village and township of Stearns co., on Clear
Water River, about 22 m. W. of Mouticello.

Fair Haven, in New York, a post-village of Cayuga
co., on Lake Ontario.

Fair Haven, in Ohio, a post-village of Preble co., on
Four Mile Creek, about 40 m. N.N.W. of Cincinnati.

Fair Haven, in Vermont, a post-village and township
of Rutland co., about 55 m. S.W. of Moutpelier; pop. of

township about 1,800.
Fair Head, or BENMORB HEAD, a lofty promontory on

the N. coast of Ireland, in Ulster, co. of Antrim, about
5 m. K.N.Iv "f Ballycastle. It is a huge mass of columnar

greenstone, about 535 ft. high.
Fair Hill, in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil co., abt.

8m. N. of KIkton.

Fair Hill, in Virginia, a post-office of Rockinghamco.
Fair Hill, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Marshall co.

Fair'infr, n. A prrsent given at a fair.

Fair ish. a. Reasonably or moderately fair.

I'ai r'islil Y. adr. In a tolerably fair manner.
Fair Isle, Hea between the Shetland and Orkney IsleH,
22m, from Su.n urgS Head. It is 4 m. long by a breadth
of

2J^. Here, 1588, the duke of Medina, admiral of the

Spanish Armada, was shipwrecked.
Falr'lami, in Indiana, a post-village of Shelby co., abt.

19 m. S.K. of Indianapolis.
Fairlaiid. in Kansas, a post-office of Marshall co.

Falr'lee, in Maryland* a post-office of Kent co.

Fair'lee, in Vermont, a post-township of Orange co., on
the Connecticut River, about 30 m. S.W. of Montpelier;
pop. about 800.

Fair'Iy, adv. In a fair manner; commodiously ; con-

veniently: advantageously ; frankly; honestly; justly;
equitably; without disguise or fraud ; openly; ingenu-
ously ; plainly ; candidly ; without perversion or vio-

lence; without biota; in plain letters; plainly; legibly;
completely; thoroughly ; softly; gently.

Fai r' i nou t , or FAIR'MOUNT, in Minnesota, a post-village,,

cap. of Martin co., about 50 m. S.S.W. of Mankato ; pop.
about '250.

Fairmont, in Missouri, a post-village of Clarke co.,
about 44 m. N.W. of Quincy, Illinois.

Fa i rniiMi I, in W. Virginia, a poet-village, cap. of Mar-
ion co., on the Monongahela River, about 300 m. W. of
Baltimore, Maryland ; pop. about 1,000.

Fair'moiint, in Georgia, a post-officH of Gordon co.

Fairmomit, in Illinois, a township of Pike co.; pop.
about 1.600.

A post-office of Vermilion co.

Fnirinount. in Iu'linnn. a post-village and township
of Grant co., about 10 in. S. of Marion

; pott, of township
about l.f.:,u.

Fairmount, in Kansag, a P. 0. of Leavenworth co
Fail-mount, m Kentucky.*. I

1
. O. of Jefferson co.

Fail-mount, in Mnrylawl. a P. O. nf Somerset co.

Falrmoiiiit, in Mtutactnuetto, a P. (>. of Norfolk co.
Fuirmoiiiit. in A>w Jersey, n pout-village of Hunter-
don co.. Hi M nit 50 in. N. of Trenton.

Fair Mount, in Nno York, a P. O. ofOnondaga co
Fail-mount, in Oh,,,, a villa-,, of Mi.-urn CO,
Fail-mount, in I'-mixi/homta. See PHILADELPHIA.
A village of Lancaster co.

A township of Luzerne co., about 22 m. W. of Wilkes-

barre ;;<;'. about 1.600.

Fair mount Spring:, in J'ennsylrtinia, a post-office

of Luzerne co.

Fairness. . Quality of Iwing fair; clearness; free-

dom from spots or blemishes; whiteness; purity; in-,--

ili'iii from ,-tain or nlnni-li; b.-anty : elegant.'*! ; frank-

ness; candor; honerttv; ingenuousness ; openness; free-

dom from disguise, insidiousness, or prevarication ; equal-

ity of terms; equity; distinctness; freedom from blots

or obscurity.
Fair OaRs, in California, a P. 0. of San Mnteo co.

Fair Oak**, in Missouri, a post-ollire of Adrian co.

Fair Oaks, in Virginia, about 7 m. E. of Richmond.
liattlf "f. $W ClllCKAHOMINY.

Fair'-one, n. A lair womati; a handsome female; a

beauty,
I airplains'. in Michigan, a township of Montcalm

co., al>out 4-
r
i m. N.W. of Lansing; pop. about 750.

Fai r -pla.y. 7*. Equitable conduct ; just or liberal ac-

tion; justice. Womntfr.

Fairplay, in Arkansas, a post-village of Hot Springs co.

Fairplay. in California, a post-village of Kl Dorado

en., about 16 in. S.K. of I'lacerviHe.

Fairplay, in Colorado, a post-village of Park co., abt.

80m. S.W. of Denver.

Fairplay, in Georgia, a village of Morgan co., abt. 115
in. \\. of Augusta.

Fair Play, in Illinois, a post-office of Jefferson co.

Fairplay, in Iiuliann,n village ;iml township ofGreen
co., on the W. Fork of White 'River, about 75 m. S.W.
of Indianapolis; pop. of township, about 750.

Fair IMay, in Missouri, a post-office of Polk co.

Fair IMay, in Ohio, a post-ollire of Jefferson co.

Fair Play, in S. Carolina, a post-office of Pk-kensdist.

Fairplay, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Grant co.,

about 12 m. N.N.W. of Galena.

Fair'port, in Indiana, a village of Allen co., on the

ManmeeRiver,about 15 m. E. by N. of Fort Wayne.
Faii-porf, in Iowa, a post-village of Muscatine co., on
the Mississippi River, about 40 m. E.S.E. of Iowa City.

Fairport, in N. Carolina, a P. O. of Granville co.

Fairport, or HORSE'HEADS, in New York, a post-vil-

lage of Chemung co., about 6 m. N.W. of Elmira; pop.
about 1,400. See HORMEHKADS.

Fairport, in Ohio, a village of Lake co., on Lake Erie,
about 165 m. N.E. of Columbus.

Fair'-spoken, a. Using fair speech; bland; civil;

courteous; plausible.
Fair'toil, in New Jersey, a post-village of Cumberland

co., about 4 m. S. of Bridgeton.

Fair'view, in Alabama, a post-office of Walker co.

Fairview, in Georgia, a village of Franklin co., about
100 m. N. of Milledgeville.

Fair vie w. in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Clinton co., about 13 m. S.W. of Vandal ia.

A post-village and township of Fulton co., about 75 m.
N.N.W. of Springfield; pop. of township about 1,400.

Fairvtew, in Indiana, a township of Fayette co.
; pop.

about 800.

A rill, of Fayette co., abt. nO m. E. by S. of Indianapolis.
A post-village of Randolph co., on the Missiwsinewa

Hiver, about 75 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.
Fairview, in Inwa, a township of Allftmakee co.;

pop. 545.

A township of Jasper co.; pop. 2,293.
A post-village iinU township of Jones co., about 4 m.
S.W. of Anamosa

; pop. 1,147.
-A township of Monona co.

; pop, 100.

A township of Shelby co.; pop. 346.

Fairview, in Kentucky, a, post-village of Todd co.,

about 1W> m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Fairview, in Louisiana, a P. O. of Concordia parish.

Falrview, in Maryland, a P. O. of Washington co.

Fairview, in Minnesota, a post-village of Fillmore co.,

about 13 m. W. of Preston.

Fairview, in Missouri, a village of Pett is co., about 75

in. W. by N. of Jefferson City.
A village of Randolph co., about 16 m. S. of Macon City.
A post-office of St. Louis co.

Fairview. in Nebraska, a village of Sarpy co., on the
Tlatte River, about 11 in. W.S.W. of Bellevue.

Fairview, in JV. Carolina, a post-office of Buncombe
co., about 240 m. N. of Raleigh.

Fairview, in Ne,w Jersey. See QUAKER-TOWN.
Fairview, in New York, a post-village of Cattaraugus

co., about 45 m. S.E. of Buffalo.

Fairview, in Ohio, a post-village of Guernsey co., abt.

45 in. E- by N. of /anesville.

Fairview, in Pennsylvania, a village of Alleghany co.,

on the Alleghany River, about 10 m. N.E. of Pittsburg.
A village of Beaver co., about 40 in. N.W. of Pittsburg.
A village and township of Butler co.. about 14 m. N.E.
of Butler; pop. of township about 1.600.

A village of Cumberland co., on the Susquehanna River,

nearly opposite Harrisburg.
A post-township of Krie co., on Lake Erie, about 10 m.
S.W. of Erie; jvp. about 3,000.
A township of Mercer co.

; pop. about 950.

A township of York co. ; pop. alwut 2,800.

Fairview, in S. Carolina, a post-village of Greenville
district, about SO m. N.W. of Columbia.

Fair View, in J'tah, a post-office of San Pete co.

Fairview, in Wisconsin, a village of Crawford co.

A post-office of Grant co.

Fairview, in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of Han-
cork co., about 35 m. N. of Wheeling.

Fairview VH'lafre, in Pennsylvania, a post-otfice
of Montgomery co.

Fair v i II*'. in New York, a post-village of Wayne co.,
almut 3Q m. E. of Rochester.

Fair'ville, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Chester co.

tiir ualer. in Wtcmutn, a. post-village ot Fond du
Lac co., about 22 m. W. of Fond du Lac.

Fair'-way, n. The mid passage in a short channel;
the navigable part of a river.

Fair'weather, in Alaska, a mountain about 35 m.
N.E. of Cape Fiiirweuther. It isan important land-mark
on the British and American frontier, and is said to be
nearly lo.OOO feet high.

Sail- Weather, in Illinois, a post-office of Adams co.

Fairweather Island, in r necticnt,at the entrance
of Black Rock Harbor. It ban a light-house, Lat. 41 8'

24" N., Lon. 73 13' 30" W., 45 ft. above the sea-level.

Fair'y, n. (Vr.fte; Qer.fee; Sp.fada; It. fata; probably
from Lat. Jdtttm, a prophetic declaration, from fa, root
of obsolete fur, fat us, to speak. In 0. Fr., par fieri*.
signifies fatally. Pers. part, a fairy.] A fay; an imag-
inary being or spirit, supposed to assume a human form,
dance in meadows, steal infants, and play a variety of

pranks; an enchantress.

(Mifffi.) In the traditional mythology of the nations of
Western Europe, /at'rt'M (the/re of the An^-lo-Saxons ;

see ELFJ were generally believed to be a kind of inter-
mediate beings, partaking both of the nature of men
and spirits, having material bodies, and yet possessed
of the power of making themselves invisible, and of

passing through any eort of enclosure. They were re-

markably small in stature, with fair complexions, and
generally clothed in green. Their haunts were believed
to be groves, verdant meadows, and the slopes of hills,
and their great diversion dancing hand-in-hand in a cir-

cle, as mentioned in Midsummer Night's Dream. The
traces of their tiny feet are supposed to remain visible
in the grass lone afterwards, and are called Fairy Rings
or Circles, (q. v.) They were regarded as being some-
times benevolent, and sometimes mischievous. The
diseases of cattle were frequently attributed to their
mischievous operations; and cattle that died suddenly,
without any apparent cause, were commonly said to be

elf-shot. They were said to be very fond of young
children, anil were in the habit of carrying away such
as they could lay hold of, and leave vixens of their own
in their room. In Poole's Parnassvs are given the
muiK's of the fairy court: "

Oberon, the emperor: Mub,
the empress; Perriwiggin, Perriwinkle, Puck, J/ibf/ab-
lin, Tnmttlin, Tom Thumb, courtiers; Hop, MOJI. Drop,
7V;>, /trip, Mip. Tub, Tib, Tick, Pink, Pin, Quid. Kill,

Ion, Tit, Wap, Wim, Nit, the maids of honor ; Nymphidia,
the mother of the maids." Croker, in his Fairy Legends
and Traditions nfthe South of Ireland, describes them aa

beings
" a few inches high, airy, anil almost transparent

in body; so delicate in their form, that a dewdrop, when
they chance to dance on it, trembles, indeed, but never
breaks. Both sexes are of extraordinary beauty, nnd
mortal beings cannot be compared to them." They live

in large societies, and are governed by a queen ;
and (he

peasantry never speak of them but with caution and
respect, as tliogood people nd friends, believing them
to be present, and to hear what i.-- said. They have
their dwellings in clefts of rocks, caves, and ancient

tumuli, and every part of them is decorated in the most
splendid and gorgeous manner. The popular belief in
fairies may be said to have generally died out; but to
it we are indebted for a class of literature which, to the

young at least, has its ceaseless charms. The fairy

superstition belongs to modern Europe. We find noth-

ing like it among the idolatries of the heathen JTtVrri'd

to in Scripture. In classical mythology, there is nothing
nearer to it than the nymph of the fountain or grove
among the Greeks. The true fairy tales first b"came
popular in the latter part of the 17th century, and the
Italians appear to have been the first to take the lead.

They afterward became very popular in France
; nnd, at

the present, they are more extensive and popular in

Germany than in any other country.
Fair'y, a. Belonging to fairies; given by fairies.

Fair'y-land, n. (Myth.) The imaginary land of the
fairies.

Fair'y Rinfp, or CIRCLE, n. A ring occasionally ob-
served in pastures, and which was usually attributed by
the peasantry of western Europe to the dancing of the
fairies. They are seldom of a perfect form, but are usu-

ally more or less irregular, sometimes forming a scries
of area of circles. They were ascribed by scientific men
to various causes; but they are now known to be occa-
MniH'd by the growth of certain kinds of fungi, which,
proceeding outwards from a centre, render the soil for

a time unfitted for the nourishment of grass.
jiisans. (He deft,) (/ais'a,) a small island formed by
the Bidassoa, near Irun, on the borders of France nnd

Spain. In 1659, the treaty of the Pyrenees was here
concluded between Spain and France.

Fa i son"* I>epot, in North Carolina, a post-village of
1 m

i
'1m co., abt. 63 m. N. of Wilmington.

Faith, n. [Lat../Id, from fdo, to trust, put confidence

in; Fr. foi, faith; Gr. peitho, to persuade, p^itf>tmiai, to

believe or trust in.] That assent or credence which we
give to the declaration or promise of another, on the

authority of the person who makes it. The greater

part of our knowledge is derived from the information
of others, and depends upon the credence which we give
to their testimony; hence, to believe and to Know nre

sometimes ir-rd indiscriminately. Fnith is the means
by which wit obtain a knowledge of things which do not
come under our own observation, things not seen ; and
in this way faith is distinguished from sight. Faith is

also distinct from reason, in so far as it deals with
matters which we cannot comprehend by our reason;
but, at the same time, while we exercise faith, we must
also exercise reason ; for it is impossible to exercise an

acceptable faith without reason for BO exercising it.
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Henry Roger* represents "reason and faith an twin-1
l>om

.
ll ii'-. in t'nn SUM! features, tin- irn*pe of manly

beauty, the other t irttii (TMi .nrl .-> n t l.-ne*s, but'
t<. 'M'li -I wiiiiin, ala>' i-> allotted A snd privation.
\\ In!" th bright eye-i "| It,- 1-, .n i.ie lull f piercing and

-
. hit) ear in ' nnd ;

and
while Kiuth hait an ear >( ex.jm-i: d> -lind .

sight)?** orbs, a* fin- lilt-' them toward heaven, tin*

Nuhl.e.mi
jil.iy.-t in v.iin. H.ind in li:ih<1 the brottMTUd

M*tcr. 111 till miitii.il love, pur-tie Ih.-tr way through n

World on which, lik<- our*, d.iv l-reaka ana ni^ljt (alls

alternate ; by day the eyes of Reason are the K'de ot

Faith, ami hyiii^lit the i-;ir of Faith is tin- ^unl" "1

Ki'.LvuM.'
1

( K*say (tn h'>-'i--'i '"t/f ftiith.)

( 7V/.) The assent of the mind tnthe truth of what
Itff been revealed to 1H ill the ]]< i|y Script lines

;
niiip'

put tii ularly that living reception of truth \>y th-- h-'art

l>y which vn sec uitr sirituliie^ in the ni^ht of God, and
are led to flee toChri-t r..r -alvation.

(Myth.) Piiifs wii* dein.-ii i Py 'he Roman*, and had a

temple dedicated to her an early as the time of Nnrna
Pom pi I iu. No sacrifice in which \>\<[ wiut shed was al-

lowed to be offered t<> h'-r. llonce ('urm. Lib. 1, Dd.

'J4i beautifully describes her as Urn " Bitter of Jn-tice."

She if) ut times represented mi m'-'lah, either with a
basket of fruit in one li.mdand Mfiofoorn in th" other,
or as holdinga turtle-dove; but her usual symbol id two
hand-* clasped together.

Faithful, a. Full of faith; havin- faith, tni-t. or

tidelity; firm in adherence to the truth and to the
duties of religion; thinly iidherin^ to duty; of true

fidelity ; loyal ;
true to allegiance; constant in the |>er-

formam e of duties or services; trusty; observant of

compacts, treaties, contracts, vows, Ac ; true to one's
wi >t it ; true ; exact ; true tn th marriage-covenant ;

conformable to truth : constant : worthy of d li> t.

I aitliTullj . < Jn a faithful manner; with good
faith.

Fill th Tn lii<>*i%, n. Fidelity; constancy; loyalty ;

honesty ; verai'ily ; adhiTeiic*i to duty.
" For there it DO faithfnlnrtt tn your mouth." Ptaln llx. 4.

1 :itlh li-ss, ' Without belief in the revealed truths

of religion. Perfidious; disloyal; not tnie to duty,
profession, or promifo. Delusive; unsatisfactory; de-

ceptive.

FaJ(iri<>4Mly, adv. In a deceptive, false, or perfidious
manner.

Fnith leHNiieAfl, n. Unbelief In revealed religion.

Perfidy ; treachery ; disloyalty.
Violation of promise, or covenant.

Fake, n. [A. S.fwjtn, to join.] (JVbut.) Any one of
the circles i' ir;ii> i| by a cable or rope, as it lies In a coil.

Fakir, (fa-ket.r',) n, [Ar. fakhar, poor.]
A member

of an order of mendicants or penitents existing In sev-

eral partx of the Eastern world, particularly in India, who
is synonymous with the Persian and Turkish dtrvith.
Some of them live in communities, while others live

singly, a^ hermits, or wander about, making strange dis-

plays of self-torture, and mortification. Their appear-
ance Is filthy and disgusting in the extreme. They go
about naked, frequently with their Intdies besmeared
with the dung of the holy cow, which excrement they
also n*e for making tires, in lieu of wood. They some-
time* unite in kinds, carrying banner*, and makiiu a

great noise with drums and horns. Some of them hid
their arms up in one position for years (see Fig. 340) till

they have lost the power of taking them down again;
others bend the body forward, till they are nimble to re-

store it to its natural pnsition again ;
while others clench

their lisi.-. till the nails row through the hand, and others
are perpetually lying down on beds of Hpiktu (Fig. 985).

Fnlniac. I Mail1
,) a town of Franc*, department of I

Ciilvatlofl, U in. frnni .ru.'n. The rustle, whirh BUIK!*
'n :\ prrrlpire. ltU'1 ill Wllirll \Villilllll till- rnmpll-rur WIU
lN.rn iii l".'l, fa in ruins, with UK- i-xci-ption of a tower.

M'inuf. Lace, linen, Ac.

Fig. 985. FAKIR ox & BED or SPIKBS. (Kerasia sect.)
(Prom Umil.l'i Oriental DravAngt.)

They usually take up their abode in shady places, either
in tiio open air or in old and ruinous buildings, without
anything to repose on or to cover themselves. One
writer affirm* that a member of this order should hav*
ten of the qualities proper to the dog: among which
are, to be always hungry ; to have no fixed residence

;

to watch during the night; to leave no heritage after
hi* death; not to abandon his master, although ill

treated by him: to content himself with the lowest

place, and to yield his seat to any one who wants it It
is estimated that there are not less than three millions
of fakirs in India. Many of them are undoubtedly in-

sane ; hut the greater part of them are impostorx and
hypocrites, and traverse the country begging and in-

structing credulous people in religion. It is dangerous
both to his life and money for an unarmed person to
meet them.

FalctMle', n. [Fr., from Lat/u/*, a sickle.] (Man.) A
horn- is t*aid to make falcadff when he throws hhnnelf
upon his haunches two or three limes in quick curvets.

Fal rate, or Kill Vnlctl, p. a. [Lnt. falrutun. fr-mi

/(i/j-. a sickle.] (BU> and ZaiA.) Beut like a scythe ;

hooked ; curved.
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Fig. 986. CABTH OF FALAISK.

Fnlrn'llon. n. Crookedness; a form like that of a
re:i|n-r'H hook.

falchion, (fawl'thon,) n, [Fr. fauehnn ; Lat./aZeo
and/a/cm, from falx t a sickle.j A scimitar; a abprt,
criKiked sword.

" Old /ofeJbten* are oew tempered In the ftrei." Drydtn,

Fal'olform. a. [Lat./a/T, a sickle, and/orma, shape.]
Having the shape of a reaping-hook.

Fal ro, n. See FALCON.

Falcon, (/a/fcon,) n.
[Pr. fauam; gp. halton ; Lat.

/a/en, from fair, a sickle. Compare Qer./al!.r t A. 8.

wa/ro, and Or. phalkan.] Tho common name of the
genus Fill, or sub-family Fatroniwr., family f\ilcnnider.

Including the true Falcons, or those species of diurnal
bints of prey, which, in the language of falconry, were
tyled nftblf birds of prey. They are characterized by
a bill curved from the base, the upper mandible hooked
at the point, and the cutting edge of the upper mandi-
ble furnished with a strong projecting notch, or tnoth.

The claw-R are also sharp, curved, and strong; and in
accordance with all this powerful armature, the whole
frame is very robust and muscular. The legs are rather

short, and have great power in striking or seizing prey.
The keel of the sternum (breast-bone) Is very lari;e, and
adapted for the attachment of powerful muscles; the
fun-ilia and comcold bones are also very strong, so as to
afford a sufficient resisting base for very powerful ac-

tion of the wings. The wings are long and pointed,
the first and third quill-feathers of equal length, the
second rather the longest, the first and second quill-
feathers emitrginated near the tip. The true falrons are
bolder In proportion to their size than any other Kal-

conidir even eagles. Thefr acutenens of vision is

wonderful; and they have very grent powers of flight.

trl". or climate*. The American specie* are the Pai-
GR1!I /'., q. ?. { FttUapfr'yrinitt'. nl win. Ii tin- ffinale is,

;wir rrrrlt,,t',. 111.' >' >,f (nlo.nep. fc , .- H\W1IM,.; tile

HUi'k-Mi-ailnl /'. f >: niffriffjti), clu**ly rrlHlnl In the
MR; th,. I'IOBI* HAWI. 7 . r. ( >' ralumlariui>;

<>" "> U ./II/IK. , of Tfiaiand
S Alllfhra, MilnewtiRt niAlIrr than tbf precvliliK ;

the
I'lAIKII >'.. q. . (>'. ;^/yu./ru<i; the limrAlln.x. 9. c.

(/'. oaiu/toaiu anil ieflandicu$).
A w.rt of Hiicient rannnn. WTrn feet InnK,

UkinK a loail of two and a quarter pound* of (x'wiier,
ami tlirnwinK it l.:ill i.[ twu anil a hall pininili ,i k-l,l

KnlcoiKT. (/' J
ner.) n.

{
Kr. /uu<-..nm>r.| A |wreon

who breedi i>r Iraliin hawk* fnr taking wiM-fnwI.
One who fnlluwi the |irt of I. .wlin K with hawkl.

Fnl roiivl. n. [Fr., from L. Ut./afcxwta, a yonnj
(Gun. i A iniall canixin ancientlj OMd,aonw-

h:it miwller Ihnn the/a/ron. BeeFAlcolt.
FnlVon-itcii III. n. [fr.] (Havking.) A falcon,

IH-II lull fcBlhcred and completely tired, or trained.

Fnlron'ldir, n. pi. (ZoSl.) The Falconi, a In

biriln l.fli.n^iiiK tn the nnl. Ai'rijntrn or Raptnrt*. Theee
blrda of prey hare the head coere<l with frathcn. and
the eyehrowi proiultient. t-iMnt the eye the appearance
of lieinp deep in the head. The heak it strong and
hooked, and the clawi or talons very sharp, strong,
nun h incurved, nnd retractile. The species are numer-
OIIH, and the family is divided into several Milt-families
or genera, deerriued In this work under the head* Accipt-
TKl.xx, the f|ir-
n>w-hawkn: Aqui-
UN, the Eagles;

in*1

), the true Fal-

cons; Bt'Tio (hu-

tfonidif), the lln/-

zards; A.-TI R, the

Goshawks; Mil.-

Tllf^ the Kite-:

CIRCUS (o'rcin*),
the Harrlera; and
POLTBORUS (

borinx), the
carac.

I ait 4>ni 11:1 . n.

pi, (ZoW.) A sub-

family of blrda,

eorrenponding to
the genus falco.

Fig. 987. THE OERFKLOOH.

A F. Is known to have traversed the distance between
Fntaineh]c:iu and Malta, not less thun 1.350 mile*, in 24

hours; and as these birds do not usually fly during the
ni^lit, its flight was probably at the rate of TO <>r s <>

miles an hour. They soar to a prodigious height in the

air, always endeavoring to onteoar any bird of which

they may be in pursuit, and to swoop down upon it from
above ; although it is far more difficult for them to rie

vertically in a calm atmosphere than for birds of short
and rounded wing. Tims, they either rise uhliqiifty often

also making their onward flight in a series of arcs or
avail themselves of the wind, and by flying against it,

are borne aloft as a boy's kite is. The species are pretty
numerous ; some of them are of very wide geographic
distribution, while others are peculiar to certain ooun*

Fnl' con ry, n.

[Ital. falamcria;

from Lat. falco,
a hawk.] gee
HAWKIXO.

Fnld dlool. n. HKAD AKD FOOT ur BKAZIU AM c tout.

[A. 8. .fraU, fold,
and xtoof, a chair or seat.] (Reel.) A portahle seat, made
to fold up after the manner of camp-tool, place<l within
the choir for the bishop, when not officiating in his own
cathedral.
The Btonl on which the king* of England kneel at their

coronation.

Fnle'inv, a river of W. Africa, Joinint; the Senegal,
iilti-r n c<innio of 200 m., In Lat. 14 40' N., Ixm. 11 4S'.

Falrr'nlnn Wine, one of the atrurite wines of the

Romans, was so called from f'alrrntit jtffrr, the district

in which it was grown, and which lay at the N.part
of Campania, between the Masslran Hills and the N.
bank of the Yulturnns. It is described by Horace as.
in his time, surpassing all other wines then in repute,
and seems to have been In great favor with th* poet
himself. In the time of Pliny, however, u be hlnwelf
informs un, Falernian wine hud already, owing to a want
of care In its cultivation, begun to decline In quality ;

and the wine then esteemed thebect wasa variety grown
in the Falernian neighborhood, and called f\tuttinnum.

Falioro. MARINO, (7af MiVo,) a Venetian noble, si*c-

ce,><led Andrew Dandolo ai doge of Venice, In 1361 He
had previously commanded the troops of the republic
at the alege of Zara, In Dalmatia, where he gained a
brilliant victory over the king of Hungary; and was
afterwards amhuasador to Genoa and Rome. When he
succeeded to the office of doge, he was 70 yean of age,
and had a young and beautiful wife. Jealoo* of Michael
Steno. he quarrelled with and was insulted by him at a

masquerade; but Steno being sentenced to no more
than a month's imprisonment for his offence. FaJiero,

burning with revenge, entered into a conspiracy with
the plebeians to overturn the government and mimere
the patricians. On the night before it wu to be carried
Into effect, the plot was discovered, and Faliero tvfTered

decapitation, April 17, 1365. His character is delineated
with hintorical truth by Lord Byron, in one of hii no 1. lest

trapdiea.
Falln'rl. a people of Etruria, said to have been origi-

nally a Macedonian colony. When they were besieged
by CamilltiA, a schoolmaster went out at the gate* of the

city with his pupiln, and offered to betray (hem Into th*
band* of the Roman enemy, that, by such a poeaeeslon,
he might easily oblige the place tn surrender. Ounfl-
Ins heard the proposal with indignation, and ordered
the man to be stripped naked, and whipped back to the
town by the very pupils whom his perfidy would have
betrayed. This instance of magnanimity operated upon
tin

; .'..[ile so powerfully, that they surrendered to the
Romans.

Fnl kciitHn. a town of Saxony. 12 m. from Plauen.
Munuf. Muslin-weaving, Ac. fhp. 4,000.

Fal kirk-, a town and province of Scotland, in Stir-
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lingshirc, 24 m. from Edinburgh. Three fairs, the great- 1

with tha stern foremost ; as, our consort fell gradually

eat in Scotland, are held here, under the name of the: astern. T>< fall away. To grow loan; to heroine thin-

Trytts of fulfrirk. These fairs are exclusively lor cattle, I ner or redticeil in flesh
; UM, lie lias fallen away into

hnep, and horses; and not less than 300,000 head of! nothing. To backslide from allegiance, duty, or reli-
'

gioii; to apctttatiae ; to depart from truth, honor, or

virtue. " These for a while believe, and in time ol temp-
tation fall away." (Luke viii. 13.) To perish; to be

lust. Tofallback. To recede; to retreat; toglTewmj.
" We have often fallen back from our resolutions."

( Taylor.) To fall calm, (Naut.) To cease blowing, ai

the wind; as, it \\>is fallen a dead calm. To full dW7i

(Naut.) To drop down a river or a-stiuiry with the ebb-

tide. To prostrate one's self in 1111 attitude of prayer
or adoration. " All kings shall fall down before him."

(P&alms Ixxii.ll.) To fall foul. Tomakeun onsliiught
or attack upon.

"
I fell foul of the rogue and battered

liim heartily." (D'Urfey.) (Naut.) To come into con-

tact or collision with; as, to fall frml of an enemy's
ship, and carry her by Iwarding. To fall from. To re-

volt; to depart from adherence. " The emperor fell by
degrees from the king of England." (Hayward.) To

fall home. (Naut.) To form an inward curvature, as the

bends and timbers of a ship. To fall in. To concur;
to meet. "

Objections fall in hero, and are the most con-

vincing arguments of the truth." (Woodward.) To
sink; to subside; as, the foundations of the, building
fell in. (Mil.) To form into ranks, as troops. To

fall in with. To coincide; to agree with; as, I readily

fell in with his views. To comply with; to acquiesce;
to yield to.

'* Any single paper that falls in with tho

popular taste, brings one in a number of letters." (Addi-
gon.) (Naut.) To discover; to sight; as, before night
the ship ffII in with the land. To fall off".

To separate
or break from

; as, "friendship falls off." (Shaks.) To

fall on, or upon. To attack ; to make an onslaught ; to

assault.
" Draw all ; and when I give the word, fall on."

((Edipus.) To fall over. To revolt; to desert, or change
sides. *' And dost thou now fall over to my foes? "

(SJiaks.}
To fallout. To quarrel; to become antagonistic; to jar;

to grow contentious. "
I did upbraid her and fall out with

her." (Shaks.) To happen ; tohefiill; to come to pass.
*' Who think you is my Doris fallen out to be ?

"
(Sidney.]

Tofall short. To become deficient ; to fail in anything;

ot less than 300,000 head of

cattle and sheep are annually exposed f -r sale at tlu-m.

Fop. about 9,000. Here Wallace was defeated in a I

battle by Edward I.; and here, also, the royal army was
j

defe.ited by the adherents of the house of Stuart, in 174'>.

Falk'lanil,(/awi-
/
Jaw/,) Lucius CART, Viscount.an Eng-

lish politician and man of letters, B. at Burford, Oxford'

shire, 1610. He wits educated at Triuity Coll., Dublin, and
at Cambridge; and on inheriting a large fortune, mar-
ried, and in happy retirement devoted himself to earnest

etudy, enjoying the society of Selden, Chillingworth, and
other eminent men. In 1639 he accompanied the ex-

pedition to Scotland, and in the following year entered

parliament. On the trial of Straflord he interposed in

behalf of moderation and delay. His purity and sensi-

tiveness of character made him incapable of being a

partisan, and also unfitted him for action in such stormy
times. In 1641 tbe king succeeded, through the agency
of Clarendon, in attaching /'. to the royal cause, and
made him secretary of state. But F. distrusted the

king and despised the court; and the king feared him.

Though he thenceforth attended the king, his sym-
pathies were on the side of freedom, and the distrac-

tions and calamities of his country broke his heart.

He fell early in the day at the first battle of Newbury.
Sept. 20, 1613, according to his presentiment, and his

body was found on the following day.
Falk land, in j.V. Carolina, a post-village of Pitt co.,

on the T.-ir River, abt. 70 m. E. by S. of Raleigh.
Falkland isles, two large islands, with a number of

smaller ones surrounding them, situate in the Southern
Atlantic Ocean. Area. The whole estimated at 13,000

sq. m. I^tp. Unascertained, but consisting mostly of

Buenos-Ayrean colonists. Lat. between 51 and 529 30'

S., Lon. between 57 -W and 61 20* W. These islands

were discovered by Davis in 1592, and came into the

possession of the British in 1771. Since that time, how-
ever, their appropriation has been disputed; but from
1833 they have held uninterrupted occupancy of them.

Falk IIIT'H Island, in Connecticut, a light-house of

Guilford Harbor ; Lat. 41 12' 36" N., Lon. 72 39' 42" W.
It exhibits a fixed light 75 feet above the sea-level.

Fall, (fawl,) v. n. (imp. FELL; pp. FALLEN.) [A. S.

feallen ; Ger. fallen; lAt.fallo ; 8&i\sk.phal, to fly apart.
See FAIL.] To drop from a higher to a lower place; to

descend by the weight or by tho power of gravity alone ;

as, & fallen leaf. To tumble down
;
to drop prone from

an erect to a prostrate condition.
" Sal/tt all along on the earth." 1 5am. xxvill. 20.

To Sow out of its channel into a pond, lake, or sea, as a

river; to pass at the outlet ; to discharge into a basin ;

to disembogue ; as, the Mississippi falls into the Mexican
Gulf.
To depart from the ways of innocence ; to transgress ;

to sin; to err; to lapse ; to apostatize; to depart from
the faith or from rectitude.

" Cromwell . . . fling away ambition ;

By that tin feU tbe angels." Shak*.

To die, particularly by violence
;
to perish ; as, he/eft in

battle.

To sink into disrepute or disgrace; to decline; to be

plunged into misery; to be given op, overthrown, or
ruined ; to be lowered in the estimation of others

; as,
" a poor, weak woman/aWn from favour." ( Shales.) To
decline from violence or intensity to calmness or remis-
sion ; as, the breeze falls away.

" Her fury/eU, her foaming ceas'd." Dryden.

To sink ; to become lowered ; as, the barometer isfalling.
To decrease in value

;
to become less in demand or price ;

m, gold has/aUen to 120.
" Rents will fail, and incomes every day lessen." Locke.

To pass into a new state of body or mind; to become;
to enter upon a new phase of sensation or thought ; as,
to fall in love, to fall sick.
" He died with all the easiness of a man falling asleep." Atterbury.

To sink into an air of dejection, discontent, anger,
sorrow, or shame.
"I hare observed of late thy looks mn fatten." Additon.

To happen; to befall; to coins to pass; to light on; to
come by chance.
" I'm grieved, my Mend, the chance should /oil oa yon." Dryden.

Fall, v. a. To drop; to let fall.

" Do you the like, to fall it on Oonzalo." Skaki.

To sink; to lower; to depress; to abase; in contra-
distinction to raise.
"
Upon lessening interest to four per cent., you fall the price of

yonr native commodi ties." Lock*.

To yearn ; to bring forth, as lambs.
"
They then conceiving, did in yearning- time*
Fail parti-coloured lambs." SkaJu.

To pass or be transferred by chance, lot, distribution, in-

heritance-, or otherwise; with on, to, or upon; as. the
estate fell to him.

" If to her share some female errors faff.,
Look on her face, and you'll forget them all." Pop*.

To Issue; to terminate ; to end; to prove in the result*
an,

" A* the matter falls." Shaks.
To be dropped, or uttered, as words, by chance, careless-
ness, or imprudence ; as, he let faU enough to betray
himself.
To ebb; to become shallower; u, the river has fallen
two feet.

Tn fall aboard of. (Naut.) To run foul of; to come
Into contact or collision with ; said of one vessel in
connection with another. To fall astern. (Naut) To
to l*ft betuud by Another vewel ; to U driva back

as, the copy falls short of the original, I fill shnrl of

cash, Ac. Tofall to. To begin; to apply one's self to; to

commence
;
to set about. " My ladyfalls to play." (Pope.]

To transfer allegiance to; to submit to. To fall
under. To be ranged with; to be reckoned with; as,

greenbacks.fall under the head of money. To he Biib-

ject; to become the subject of; as, tho mutter fell under
his notice.

Fall. n. [Icel.fall.] Act of falling or dropping, or de-

scending from a higher to a lower place by gravity; de-

cent; as,the//J of a piece of rock. Act of dropping
or tumbling from an erect to a prostrate posture ;

a
tumble; as, nfall down-stairs.

Death; destruction; overthrow; ruin.

Our fathers . . . had a great fall before their enemies."
Judith viii. 9.

Downfall; degradation; declension of greatness, power,
or dominion; as, the fall of the Roman empire.
Declension or departure from goodness or innocence,
from faith or duty; lapse; transgression; apostasy;
the act of our first parents in eating the forbidden fruit;
also, the apostasy of the rebellious angels.

" This revolt of thine is Ilk* another faU of man." ShaJa.

A sheer descent of water; a cataract; a cascade; a wa-
terfall; as, the falls of Niagara. Extent of descent;
distance which anything traverses in the act of falling ;

as, there was &fatt of two hundred feet of water.
Act of sinking, or experiencing sensible depression ; as,

tliofaU of the barometer. Outlet, disemboguement, or

discharge of a river or current of water into the ocean,
or into a lake or pond ; as, the fall of the Potomac into
the Atlantic. Declination of sound; a sinking of tone;

cadence; as, the fall of the voice. Diminution; de-
cline ; decrease of price or value

; depreciation in worth ;

as, 9.fall in the money-market, &fall in public securities.
Act of felling or cutting down ; as, a fall of timber.
A slope, declivity, or abrupt descent; as, there the

ground had a sudden fall. Chance; fortune; accident;
hap; as,

" whatever fall may fall." Shaks.

( Kill is one of those general words of which it is very
difficult to ascertain or detail the full signification. It

retains in most of its senses some part of its primitive
meaning, and implies, either literally or figuratively,
descent, violence, or suddenness In many of its senses
it is opposed to rise; but in others has no counterpart
or correlative. Johnson.)
An article of female attire; as, the fall of a bonnet.
A snare or trap for game and other animals. In Scot-

laud, a land-measure of six ells, or the fortieth part of
a rood. (Naut.) That part of a rope or tackle to
which motive power is applied In hoisting a sail, block,
yard, Ac. ; as, a cat tackle/u/f.
Autumn ; the season of the fall of the leaf; the time of

year when leaves drop from the trees.
"
Last/oH (the doctor) raised the weekly bills.'' Dryden.

(In this sense the word fall is peculiar to the U. States
and Canada; the term Autumn being almost invariably
used in England.)
A falling; anything that descends in great quantities;
as. a heavy fall of rain.

Falla'cioud, a. \Vr.fa1lacieux, from Lat. faJfacionu
fallaci,fallax, from fallere, to deceive. See FALLACY.]

Deceitful
; deceptive ; wearing a false appearance;

producing error, or mistake; misleading; sophistical;
not well founded; producing disappointment; mock-
ing expectation ; delusive; illusive; false.

Ful la'cioiiMly, adv. la a delusive or false manner ;

n. Tendency to deceive, or mfs-
i'M>i : cooettmMM,

Fal'laey, n. [hat fulfacia,] Deceptive or false ap-
peiiraiKe; duceitfulnees; that which misleads the y
or the miii'l.

(Logic and /fhet.) Any argument or apparent argu-
ment wlnVh proteases to be decisive of the matter itt

issue, while in reality it is not. Fallacies huve been
divided into those in dictime, in the words; and extra

dictione.m, in the matter. The latter of these it is not the

province of logic to discover and refute; they being,
strictly, instances in which the conclusion follows from
the premises, and which therefore depend on the un-
bound iR-KS of these premises themselves, which can
only be detected by a knowledge of the subject-matter
of the argument. Logical fallacies, or fallacies in die*

tione, are those in which the conclusion appears to fol-

low, but in r.-.ilitv does not. from tbe premises; and
which, consequently, can be detected by one unlearned
in the subject-mutter of the argument, but acquainted
with the rules of logic. These are subdivided, however,
into fallacies purely logical, i. e., vicious syllogisms,
(see BvUDem, and PARALOGISM,) and fallacies semi-

logical, those, namely, which arise from the employ-
ment of a middle term in argument (see SYLLOGISM,
PROPOSITION, and MIDDLK TERM; ambiguous in sense.
In Khetoric, a common set of artifices, by which the
mind of the reader or hearer is diverted from the ques-
tion at issue, and fixed on some collateral topic, are
termed fallacies ; as where the character of the pro
POSIT of a measure is discussed as a reason for or against
the measure itself, Ac., &c.

Fal'lal**. n.pl. Gaudy ornaments; frippery.
Fall i. ranch, in Tennessee, a village ol Sullivan co.

Fall Itrook. in J'riinsylrania, a P. O. of Tioga co.

Fall City, or FALLS CITY, in Wisconsin, a post-village
of Dunn co., abt. 15 in. N.E. of Dunnville.

Fall City, in Wisconsin, a village of Marathon co., on
the YYiM-mirin River.

Fall Creek, in Jllinois, a township of Adams co.; pop.
abt. 1,600.

Fall Creek, in Indiana, a township of Hamilton co. ;

pop. abt. 1,5UO.
A tmviibhip of Henry co.; pop. abt. 2.100.
A township of Madison co.

; pop. abt. 2,700.
Fall Creek, in Indiana, enters the W. Fork of White
River from Marion co.

Fall'eii, p. a. Dropped ; descended ; degraded ; de-
creased ; ruined.

Fallen Tim'ber, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Barren co.

Fallen Timber, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Cambria co.

Fall'er, n. One who drops, or falls.

lallil.il ity, n. [Fr. failiibilitt. from Lat. fallen, to

deceive.] Possibility of being erroneous; liaLleness to
err in one's judgment ; tendency to be deceived ; uncer-

tainty ; frailty.

Fallible. .(. [Fr./i7KWr,.from Lat. fallibilis.'] Liable
to error; that may be deceived in judgment; that ]

deceive; as, "afallible symptom." Johnson.
; may

Fal'Iibly, <"/<. In a manner liable to error, or mistake.
I ailing. / a. Descending; dropping; disemboguing;
apostatizing; declining; decreasing; sinking; coming.

-n. Indentation, as opposed to prominence ; often with in.

The various prominences ^ad fallings inof the features." Additon.

Falling home. (Naut.) A term applied to the
timbers or upper parts of the sides of a ship when they
curve inwards. The old class of ships fall home much
more than the modern ones, which approach more nearly
to being wall-sided.

Fairing- River, in Virginia, enters the Staunton or
Koariokc Kiver from Campbell co.

nirintf-siok'iK'M*, n. (Med.) A disease in which
the patient is, without warning, deprived at once of his
senses and falls down; EPILEPSY, q. v.

" He hath the falliny-ticknest." Shalt*.

Falling; SI ar, n. pi. Evanescent meteors which dart
across the sky in all directions at night, vanishing after

a flight of short duration, during which they seem to

draw a brilliant train of light behind them. To the ob-
server they resemble stars suddenly falling from their

positions in the heavens, whence the name F. S. They
generally appear singly, but sometimes in great num-
bers, resembling a shower of fire. During ordinary
nights the number of F.S. observed in an hour's time
is from 4 to 8; but at two periods of the year, about the
10th of Aug. and the 12th of Nov., they are much more
numerous. The Nov. shower is generally much more
brilliant than that in Aug., and at intervals of about 33

years it is of extraordinary interest and splendor. Re-
markable showers were observed on the 12th of Nov., 1799
and 18,'W, and on the 13th of Nov., 1866, that of 1833,

especially, being the most magnificent of any on record.
The f. S. of the Nov. showers generally radiate in all

directions from a point in the constellation Leo, and
those of the Aug. showers from a point in the constella-

tion Perseus. It is held by many astronomers that

myriads of these bodies are collected in several rings
around the sun, around which they circulate like the

larger planets, and that when the earth passes through
or near one of these rings, her attraction causes them
either to revolve around her as permanent satellites, or to
be arrested in their motion by her atmosphere, and, con-
verted into heat and light, they become visible to us, and

perhaps fall to the ground as meteoric stones or aerolites,

q. v. Sir John Herschel advances the theory that show-
ers of P. S. are the light caused by the collision of the
earth's atmosphere with the tenuous substance of ft

comet.
n. A meteorite; an AEROLITE, q.v.
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Fall InK Wa'ter, in JVnnw*, a Tillage of White <<>.

Falling Wafer Creek, m 7V/i <**". ent.-rs the
<' MI.'}' Ki k Ul t 'liiiilMTlaii'l Kiwi' 1 1 "in \Vhii.

Fall IIIMT Water*, in I'irytnitt, it pM-t-itl.if.'.' of

Heik.-lt-y r.... ,,u DM. I'.itoinnr Kiver, alioiit 18S in V hy
W. ..f HM-IIIII 1. Here, .Inly 1, is-. I, mi iri'leeiMV.-

kiruiirtti ti>k plaeo bwtween the Vilitmal und '

'

-MI- -t-

erate troop*.
Fall of Bodies. The motion "f any ).<ly prelecting

tin nii^h tiii- Jin" iti a li"i i/"iit,il <>r "Mi'iuf d

am) the path it describes, are ,.n~i.|rr >1 innl-T tin- h.-;i<l

of 1'rojectilea, ('/.t'.) In this article we hall examine the

rateM in. it ii !) ut'a hotly moving toward or from tl .nth

In a vertical lino. The effect of gravity i* to uniformly
; rate the motion of a body moving towitnl the

centre of the earth, and to unilorml v 'limini-.ii that f 11

body moving upward, UT from th centra oi t!i

By experiments with AT'I WOOD'S MACIIINK (?. v.) it has
been shown that the rate p'-r second at which bodies

acquire velocity if moving downward, or lose Telocity if

moving upward, i*.'Infect. This velocity acquired by a

fulling body, in a second of tinir, i-, , M!!. -d the mfuture of
thf. twl'rating force. Therefore, if a body be dropped
from the top of 'a high tower.it is moving ut the rate of

32> feet at the end of the first second, W^ f '' 1 rtt thf?

nd of the next second, '.Mi
1

/, feet at the end of th<- tlnnl

second, and so on. The velocity of a body at any period
of its full may be found by multiplying the velocity at

tin* end of tho hr-t Hecond, or the measure of the accel-

erating force, by the number of seconds during which
it has been falling. The velocity of a body at any period
of Its fall being known, the distance it bits fallen may
be found by multiplying the velocity Kt that period, by
the number of see.imlH it h.t-* been fulling, and dividing
the m-uilt by *Z. Tim* if a body has been falling 6 sec-

ond*, its velocity at the end of the 5th second will be

3'JJ^ X 5 = 100| feet per second, and the space through
which it has fallen will bo 160j X 5 -rr 2 = 4o_

If, instead of falling from a state of rest, a body ho im-

pelled downward with a given velocity, its fwoclt* at

any period in Its course will be found by adding the!
rati' of motion it would have attained by the action of

gravity alone, to the initial velocity imparted to it.

Thus, In the example above given, if the body hud been I

thrown downward with an initial velocity of 50 feet per
second, it* rate of motion at the end of the lit'

would be 160 + 50 i= 2lu| feet; and the space through
which it would have fallen would be f>0 X & 4- 402Vi=

(J5-j*r
feet. If a body be thrown upward into tne

air, iU velocity will diminish at the rate of 32^ feet per
second until the force with which it waa propelled up-
ward ii counteracted and di-.stroyud by the action of

gravity, which act* upon it us a constantly retarding
force. The body will tteein to remain stationary for an
instant and then descend, increasing in velocity at the
same rate as a body allowed to tall from the same height
from a state of rest. All bodies, of whatever form, size,
or substance, fall with equal rapidity when unimpeded
by the nir, the ditTcrtMit velocities of fulling bodi.-s hav-

ing ln-eii found by experiment to be owing entirely to

the action of the air upon them.

Fallo'pian Tube, /i.
j
From Fallopiiis, its discoverer.]

(Anitt.) A canal or tube, arising at each side of the fuu-
dns of the uterus, and terminating in the ovarinm.

Fallo'piiiN, GABRIEL, a celebrated Italian anatomist,
professor at Pisa and Modeim, n. 1523. lie waa tho first

to give exact descriptions of the organ of hearing, of the

organization of the foetus, and of tho tubes of the uterus,
since called by his name. D. 166*2.

Fallow, 't. (A.S. ffalo, futu, fealewe; Ger. /a/6; It.

fttibo; Yr.fauve, from Lat. fulrus, deep or reddish yel-
low, tawny.] Pale red or pale yellow; yellowish.
Ploughed, but not sowed; unsowed; left to rest alter a

year or more of tillage; left unsowed after ploughing;
uncultivated.

" Shall the cuw of ilnU U fallow t "ffudibrai.

n. (Agric.) Lands are said to be under fallow when
under cultivation, whether with or without a crop. A
inikfl fitllotv is one in which the noil remains a whole
year without any crop whatever ; and a turnip or green
cmp fallnw is one in which the lands, after being with-
out a crop from harvest till the beginning of the follow-

ing summer, and being properly labored during that

period, are sown with turnips or other similar crop* in

rows, and the ground cultivated in tho intervals. Fal-

lowing was practised by the Romans on all soils, and
has been continued through tho dark ages, in all the cul-

tivated parts of Europe, wo as to have become, till lately,
a general habit in the treatment of arable landa. The
practice of taking two corn crops, and then allowing
the land to rest or lie fallow, was till thecommein -. ttient

of the present century prevalent throughout Kurope;
but it appears to be now broken through in anv u.-ll-

cultivated country. Bare fallows, under tho most im-

proved systems of agriculture, are no longer bad re-

course to in the case of free or easily worked soils, where
turnip fallows are made, or drill crops of legumes are

substituted; but in very Htrong clays they are still !>unl

necessary, and this will probably continue to be tin- rase
till by thorough drainage, and perhaps steam-culture,
the strong clavs become frinble and fit for the drill hua-

biuidry. like the sandy loams ami other free soils.

Fallow-chat, n. Same as FALLOW-PINCH, q. D.

Fnl low-crop, n. The crop produced from fallow land.

Fallow-deer, n. [A.S. falewe, pale yellow.] (Zoijl.)
See I>KER.

Fallow-finch, n. (ZnSl.) See MOTACILLA.

Fallowlteld, in ftntuyU-ama, a post-township of
Crawford x.

Fallow flelcl. In ^nnxy'ranfa, * township of Wash-
ington Co.; ji'rj,

almiit 1.4IX).

1 HI louiMl." i-ty/nM One who practises the system
.t !..j],-\\ m,: l.ui'l

Fall ICiver, in finvu, enters the MakoquoU Rivr from

lull KJ ver, in Mutsachutrttr, a city and port of entry
<>t Hi i-i ! oo. at the mouth oi Tuntofj Kivt-r, about 63
in .- >.\V. ..! H '[on. The nty i wi-ll laid out an<l

taina numerouti flue and substantial t-difice. It hiu
)MH- )..-. ii iM>t< il i'-r its t'XteiiHive manufactures, particu-

larly of calico, oil-carpets, cotton-batting, machinery,
Ac. Its commerce is also extensive. l\>p. in 1870, 26,708.

Fall Klver, in UYxc"m, a post-Tillage of Columbia
co, on Crawfish Kiver, about 25 m. N.E. of Madison.

Falln, in /'ifii, a towti-ihip of Cerro Oordo co.; pop. 497.

I nil-*, in o/Mo.iit.. \\n-hip.it U<K king co.; pop. abt. 2,800.
A township ot Miirfkingum co.

; ;*'/' about il,&00.

Fullft, in J'fjtnsyli'unHt, a towuship of Bucks co.; pop.
aht. ;!.l(Nl.

A post-township of Wyoming co.; pop. about 1,200.

Falls, in T>s>is, an K. central co.; area, about 950 sq. m.
JNvsrs. Brnzoft River, and Elm and Big creeka. Cop.
Martin. /"/- about ."..IHHI.

FallM Brl<l|re, in Qmrvciicut, a Tillage of Litchfield

ut 30 in. N.W. by W. of Hartfonl.
I ulln burtfli. or PAL'LASBURUH, in Michigan, s> village
of Kent co.,on Flat Kiver, aht. 'i m. K. of Grand Rapids.

FnllH'hiirifli. in Ntw York, a pout-village and town-

ship of Sullivan co., about 95 m. &.&.\\. of Albany; pop.
of township abt. 5,000.

FalK'burtch, in Ohio, a post-township of Licking co.;

;*op. about 1 ,i<M
A post-village of Licking co., abt. 16 m. N.E. of Newark.

Falla Church, in Virginia, a pout-village of Fairfax
,

. ai>t. lu 111. W. of Washington, D. C.

Falls City, in Xebratku, a post-town, cap. of Richard-
-.ii '-, abt. 'I m. N. of Nemaha; pop. abt. 800.

I'ullSiiiKtoii, in Jfyinsylviiniti, a post-borough of
Bucks co., abt. j:, m. K.N.K. <,f I'biladelphia.

FallH MUlH, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Lincoln co.

Falls of Illaiu*. in Kentucky,* P.O. of Lawrence co.

FallH of Itong li. in Kentucky, a P. O. of Qrayson co.

Falls ofSalmon Kiver. SeeOawgix.
FallH of Srhii.y Iliill. (afaolUB.) Su< PHILADELPHIA.
FallM of Ml. i'roix, in Wisconsin, See SAINT Cftoix

FALLS.
I'lills ton. in Maryland, a post-office of Harford co.

Fulls toti, in Pennsylvania, a borough of Bemver co.,

abt. 30m. N.W. of Pittsburg; pop. abt. 660.

Falls'town, in North Carolina, a village of Iredelt co.,
abt. 13 in. W. of Raleigh.

Falls Village, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litch-
field co., abt. 45 m. W.N.W. ot Hartford.

Fnl'mouth, a seaport-town of England, co. Cornwall,
at the mouth of the river Pal, 11 m.from Truro. It has
a good harbor, and a fine and spacious roadstead. There
are two catles on 'the coast, one of which, Pendennis,
commands the entrance of the harbor; and tho other, on
the opposite side, is St. Mawes Castle. The town derives
its chief linportauce from being a station of the packet-
boats carrying foreign mails. Jttp. 9,078. Lat. 60 y N.,
Lon.54'*W.

Fal inonlh, a seaport-town of Antigua, British W.
Indies. It has a fine harbor defended by '2 forts.

Fill mouf Ii. a seaport-town of Jamaica, British W. In-

dies; Lat. 18 307 N., Lon. 77 407 W.
Fal month, a seaport-town of Nova Scotia, on an arm

of Mines Bay, abl. ~M m. N'.N.W. of Halifax.

Fal'moutli, in Indiana, a post-village of Fayette co.,

abt. 60 in. E. of Indianapolis.
Kill month, in Kentucky, a post-Tillage, cap. of Pen-
dleton co., on Licking Kiver, abt. 60 m. N.E. of Frankfort.

Falmonth, in Maine, a pout-village and township of
Cumberland co.,on Casco Bay, abt. 6 m. W.8.W.of Port-

land; pop. of township 2,800.

Fal'monlh, in MaxMchusetts, a post-Till, and township
of Barnstable co., on Vineyard Sound and Buzzard's Bay,
abt. 70 m. S.S.E. of Boston

; pnp. of township abt. 3,-UK).

Fal'niouth, in Missouri,*, village of Lincoln Co., on
the Mifsixsippi Kiver. abt. IS m. N.E. of Troy.

Fal'inouth, in /Vm.y/mma, a post-village of Lancas-
ter co., on the Stuqueiuinna River, abt. 13 m. 8.E. of

Harrisburg.
Fal'nioiith, in Virginia, a post-village of Stafford co.,
on the RapiMtbannock River,abt. 65 m. N. of Richmond.

False, a. [Icel. falsl.r ; falta, to deceive; /alt, pride,
il< ' - it ; L(it. faltus, from folio, to deceive, from Gr.

spftalto. See FALL, and FAIL.] Uttering falsehood ; not

morally true; without veracity; expressing that which
i* not thought or felt, with a tendency to deceive; dis-

honest
; not just; as, a,falte prophet.

" There are f*l*e wltoecsei unoog men ." L'

fills* .fir*. { .Vnrnt.) A rombnsrlble prrparatlon a*rl
-I war for in lii-irutli. r'-tlt* impri>

HUH'uf. (

1,-iui.) Any unUwful nnintiut ol a mau's
lii.. - ti

, wh'-ther in u |.h.'
.- ui.nl.- n ..... I lr imprioniurnt

B--iifiall> ,..r in "lie UP- <| oi, ly on Mir (rnrtu iilar ocoisioa.
t\iUtkvl. (AViw/.i The xtriur k*-l. or that which

:tth the man, k"l wbiib it r\.--. I-, protect.
tillSK pretences. (Low.)ttit

'

> -n- and tat-
meuts, made with a fraiwlul- it it in "nionfy,
goods, wares, and men li*n.li.-."with intent to rhrmt.
Atcommoii law it isamiMiemmnor >u/*- rail. (Aon!.)
A thin piece of timber inside of a carved head-rail.

(Offilvie.) faltered. (Paint.) A second red color, which
Is sometimes put under the first, to make it dn-|T.

f\ilte roof. (Arch.) The space between the calling and
the roof above it, whether the ceiling be of p1a*t*r or a
tone vault. f\tl*t wr/rfc. ((Vr. ting.) A scaffolding wrct'
ed tt>m|H>rarily during the building of the main stmcture.
Fal, adv. Not truly ;

not honestly ; not exactly ; falsely.
" Thna woaHit not pltj /(*,
A mi jml wouidat wrongly win."

Deceptive; pretended; feigned; counterpart: spnrioos;
not real or genuine; as, /u/*r tears, falte jewelry, Ac.

Treacherous; perfidious; traitorous; de<^itful; unfaith-
ful ; inconstant : calculated to delude and disappoint ;

an, a false friend, a falte statement, /ake play.
" Fal* of heart, light of ear, bloo-lj of band.- Skak*.

Not true; not conformable to fact; not well founded:
unfounded; not according to the lawful standard; er-

mneoiis; supiM>ttitiitiis; not solid or sound; not agree-
able to rule or propriety; as, a /ai claim, a false ac-

count.
" Now, fle upon mv /at** French ; by nine honour, to tme Kof

lUh. I love Hire. K(." SkaJa.

(Mtts.) Not in tune; not according to the rule* of har-

mony; as, a false note. f\tl*f C'tdenc*, an imprrtect
i- .|"i]i-i'

; a c t'ieiu'ti wherein the bass ri)tes a tone or

aoiui-toue, iastend of rioing a fuurtb or falling a fifth.

Falne'-faced, a. Hypocritical ;

I'lilsc'-lifiirKMl. 'i. Deceitful ; hollow; trracheroas ;

perfidious ; as, "false-hearted friends and followers/*
Bacon.

Falne'-hoartrdiKHM, n. Perfldiousnesi ; trrachery.
Fals- ho<Ml, n. [ fWsf, and AW, state, degree, quality.]
Quality of being falne; contrariety or Inconformlty to fact
or truth

; want of truth or veracity ; untruth ; an untrue
assertion; falsity; fiction; fabrication.

"
lie practiced/obeAoorf under lntlj how," Jfltttm.

Want of honesty ; treachery ;
deceitfulness ; perfidy ; as,

betrayed by falsehood.
Counterfeit; imposture; (also show or appearance.

Fal*o'ly,af/r. In a false manner, lu a manner contrary
to truth and fact; not truly; as, to swearfalsely.

FalHo'neMM. n. Quality of being false; want of in-

tegrity and veracity, either of principle or Jn act; du-
plicity; deceit; double-dealing; unfaithfulnea* ; treach-

Fa/fteUe, Faliotto. (fat-tt^fal-seftS.) n. [It. fat-

sUo, false treble; Fr. fausset, from Lat. fatna.] (Jriu.)
That part of a person's voice which lies above its natu-
ral compass, and is produced to various extents in differ-

ent subjects, male as well as female. It rarely extends
more than four or five notes above the natural voice, and
is produced by diminishing the aperture of the throat.

Fal'MUiable,o. That maybe falsified, counterfeited,
or corrupted.

FalHillca'tlon, n. [Fr., from Lat. faWteatio.'] Act
of counterfeiting or making false ; the giving to a thing
an appearance of something which it is not; wilful mis-
stntement or misrepresentation ; as, \\i falsification of
words. Confutation ; as, detection ot falsification.

ralsificntor, n. [Yr.falsificatfur.\ One who falilfles.

)r al Nilier, n. One who falsifies, counterfeits, or givs*
to a thing a deceptive appearance; one who makes false-

coin; one who Invents falsehood; a liar; a, "boasters
are nntu rally falsifiers." L'Ettrange.

Fal'Hlfy, r. a. [rr.faltififr; I^t./alna, and/ana, to

make.] To make false; to counterfeit; to fprge; as, to

falsify a bank-note.

"FaUifying the balano* by deceit." Am**.

To disprove; to prove to be false; to confute; as, to

falsify a prediction. To violate; to break by falsehood;
as, tofalsify a trust reposed in.

To elude ; to baffle
; to escape ; at, tofnln'fy a blow.

(Txiic.) To prove false; as, to falsify a judgment. ID
Equity, to prove that an item of account is wrongly
charged.
r. n. To tell lies; to violate the truth; as,

" to lie and
falsify." South.

Fal'MiMnt, n. An assertion or statement the fallacy or

falsity of which is obvious; in contradistinction to

truism.

Fal'nlly, n.
[L. Lat. falsitas, from falsusfaOo, to

deceive.] Quality of being false or without veracity;
contrariety or incotifortuity to truth.

" Can yon on him tuch fsUUi** obtrude 1 "Smdyi.
A He; a falsehood; a falne assertion or position; as,
"
easily confutalde falsities." Glanrillt.

Fal'stor, one of the Daninh inlands in the Baltic, sepa-
rated by narrow straits from Zealand on the N., Mosn
on the N.E., and Laaland on the W.; Ut. M W N.,
Lon. 12 K.; length, N. to S., 27 m.; breadth, varying
from 3 to 14 m. Area, 180 sq. m. .Syr/u<v, almost

entirely flat. F. Is the pleasantest of all the Dunish

islands, Is well watered, richly wooded, and so prolific

In fruit that it has been called the "orchard of Den-
mark." l*md. Corn, hemp, hops, cattle, honey, wax,
Ac. ifnniif. Wholly of the domestic kind; some ship-

liuiMlng is also carried on. (lip. Nykkiptnc. /bp.2S,S3.
Fal'ter, r. n. [From O. Kr. /<*//*. a n--d, a want ; 3p.

foliar, to fall short, fn>m l*t./a//o; Icel. mlltr, frail,

perishable.) To be at fault, or to he*itat*. fail, or break
in the utterance of words ; to opeak with a broken or

trembling utterance; to stammer.
"

lie ohanfM, fod 1 and f*Utr* at tbe qwetloa." JMia.

T<> fall, tremble, or yield in exertion ; not to be firm and
steady ; t toiler; as. "he found hi- legs/a/fcr." Wiseman.
To fail in the regular play of the ideas or exercise of
the mi'lerjUnding; as, "tbe faltering thoughts of the
faciiltiet." Lnrke.

Fal'ter.r.a. [PmT.Bng.] Toslft: toclransc; to thresh
in the ch-iff ; a, " t"faMer barley." Mortimer.

I'lil (>riii|c. n. Fet>hlenes
; defirfcnry.

Fal terin^rly, adr. Hesitatingly ; doubtingly; in a
faltering manner; with feebleness.

F*1tero u, (MoonM pak of the Apanui nes, Italy.
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25 m from Florence. The River Arno has its source on I Fnmllls'tic, Famllts'Hcal, a. Relating or per-

its S. side. II eight, .V'->7 ft. taining to the FamilUts.

Fallritiick, . [Or. fall, a full, and trunk, drink.
j Fam'ily, n. [>at./uu7m, domestics, from/am?x

;

(Med.) A mixture of ,cvcr;il aromatic plants, used us uA
vulnerary medicine.

I ;ilt si, or Falk'aeii, a frontier village of Moldavia,
70 m. from Ja.-.sy. h. n-. in 1711, a treaty was concluded
between Russia and Turkey.

Falun, n. [Fr.] (Getd.) A series of deposits belonging
to the middle tertiary or mioeene period, and consisting

chiefly of broken shells, quartz, sand, and gravel. St. John.

Fit lint, a town of Sweden. See FAHLUN.
I'aluii, I'aliliin. or STORA-KOPPERHERQ, (fa'toon,) a

prov. of Sweden, Lat. bet. yt 52' and 62 10' N., Lon. bet.

129 and 17 E.; area, 12,232 sq. m. Surface, mountain-

ous; roil, unproductive of corn, but well timbered. Jnd.

Cattle-rearing; copper-mining is also extensively carried

on. Chifftsnon. Fahlun. />/>. 174,758.

Faina, (/at'ma.) (Myth.) The Roman goddess of fame,

rumor, reports, news, or tidings of any sort, whether

good or evil. She is represented with a trumpet, either

blowing it or holding it in her hand.

Fama$ffiiHta, (fa-ma-goos'ta,) a seaport-town of the

Maud ot Cyprus, 40 m. E. of Nicosia, Lat. 35 7' 40" N.,

Lon. 33 5if E. F. is built on the ruins of the ancient

Arsim&i and during the Venetian r6gime it was one of

the richest and most populous towns in the Levant. It

is now almost in ruins, with its once fine harbor almost

choked up with sand, having declined since its conquest

by tho Turks in 1571. About 5 m. N.E. are the ruins of

Constantia, occupying the site of the ancient Salamis,
now called Eski, or Old Famagusta. Guy de Lusignan
was here crowned king of Cyprus in 1191. ftp. Un-

ascertained, and mostly Greeks.

I aunt) i nit. a valley of S. America, in the Argentine
Confederation, bounded E. and W. by the mountain-

ranges of Volasco and Famatina. It is 155 m. long by
30 broad, and contains some silver-mines.

Fame, n. [Fr. ; Lat. fama ; Gr. phcme, from phemi, to

speak, from root phai>, to bring to light.] The talk of

the multitude; common talk; public report or rumor.
" we have heard the fame of him, and all that he did in Egypt."

Ju*h. ix. 9.

Report of good or great actions; report that exalts

the character; celebrity; renown; reputation; credit;
honor; as, thefame of Washington.
v. a. To report; to talk of.

" He is fam'd for mildness, peace, and prajer." SAafcj.

To make famous.
"ArUlides was/omeJ for his learning and wisdom." Additon.

I'ainr'Ii'SH. a. Without fame or renown.

Fame'lessly* adv. In a fameless manner.
1 nm ilia," [Lai.] See FAMILY.

Familiar, (fa-mil'yar,) a. [Fr. familier; Lat. famit-
iari*, from famulus, & servant. See FAMILT.] Pertaining
to servants, or to a family ; domestic. Accustomed by
frequent converse; well acquainted with; learned or

well understood by frequent use or association; as, a

familiar friend, familiar with the classic*.

"Familiar now with grief, your tears restrain." Pope.

Easy; informal; unceremonious; unconstrained; pre-
se uting an intimate manner.

" Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar." Shakt.

Common, frequent, and intimate; as, the habit becomes
familiar. Intimate in an unlawful degree.
n. An intimate

;
a close companion ;

one long acquainted.
"The King is a noble gentleman, *aA my familiar." Shakt.

A demon; an evil spirit supposed to attend one at call.
" Love Is *. familiar, there is no other angel but love." Shakt.

(Ere?. Hint.) In the Conrt of Holy Inquisition for-

merly established by the Roman Catholic Church, a term
applied to one of its officers, employed in the appre-
hension and attending the torture of offenders.

Familiarity, n. [Itr.familiarite' ; Lat. familiaritas,
fmm familiar is.] State of being familiar; intimate and

frequent converse or association in company ; easiness
of conversation; affability; freedom from ceremony;
intimacy; intimate acquaintance ; unrestrained inter-

course.

Famll'iarize, r. a. {Fr.familiariser.] To make familiar
or intimate

;
to habituate ; to accustom ; to make easy

and well-known by practice or converse ; as, to/amt'f-
inrize one's self with friends. To make easy by prac-
tice or customary use, or by intercourse

; as, to become
familiarized with work.

1'aui 1 1'iar ly. mh\ With familiarity ; unceremoniously ;

with the privileged freedom of long acquaintance ; with-
out formality. Commonly ; frequently ;

with the ease

springing from long custom or association.
Familiar Spirit, n. (Myth.) Oneof those demons or

evil spirits which were supposed to attend and be at
the service of a magician, or other favored person. The
belief in familiar spirits is very ancient, and by the law
of Moses, such as had familiar spirits were to be put to
death. Where Socrates speaks of his attendant demon,
he it generally understood to refer to the inner feelings
and promptings of bis nature, and not to any familiar
spirit. In Eastern countries, the belief in familiar
spirits Is very general ; and it was widely diffused over
Europe in the Middle Ages. A favorite form assumec
by a familiar spirit WHS that of a black dog. Joviui
ays that Cornelius Agrippa was always accompanied by
a devil in the form of a black dog; and Goethe makes
Mephistopheles first appear to Faust in this shape,PanOMHH was I.elieved to carry about with him s

familiar spirit in the hilt of his sword.
Fain iliHiii, n. The doctrines held by the Familis'ts.
Fam'iliM, n. [Vmm famil;/.] (JCr,-L //,>;.) One of the
Met called family of love. Se* AGAPMO.VUNB.

slave.; Tn Quean, a language, formerly spoken in the

South of Italy,/<im^, a slave; Sp.familia; Vr.famiUt.

Probable root ul>s. Hcb. ghdmal, labor, toil.] A house-

hold establishment ;
a household, including parents,

children, and servants ;
the collective body of persons

who reside under one roof, and under one heaI, or

manager. Those who descend from one common an-

cestor; a tribe or rate; kindred; as, the human fam-
ily. Lineage; course of descent; genealogy; line of

ancestors
;

honorable descent ; noble or respectable

stock; as, a man of old family. Among the Romans,

familia was applied to all persons in the power of a

paterfamilias, as his sons, daughters, grand-children
and slaves ; but it was also used in a wider sense, in-

cluding all objects of property, even inanimate, and is

explained by Gaius by the equivalent patrimonium.
The P. is the corner-stone of the social edifice, and is

well said to be God's best instrument on earth for the

furtherance of tho great moral and religious interests

of man. Hence, it has been taken as a model tor form-

ing other associations, political, civil, or religious.

Among the early Hebrews, and in Eastern countries,
the patriarchal form of government is only an exten-

sion of the family relationship. The Greeks regarded
the family as a type of the state

;
and among the Ro-

mans the natural power of a father was taken as the

basis of the whole social and political organisation of

tho people. The family life is based upon the wants
and necessities of our nature, and is essentially fitted to

develop and foster those habits and affections on which
tho happiness and welfare of mankind depend. It can,

however, exist in a state of purity only where monogamy
prevails. In the family relationship we find evidence

that the pretended state of nature, which has been rep-
resented as the primitive condition of man. is totally op-

posed to the benevolent designs of the Author of nature.

(Bot.) A synonym for ORDER, q.v.

(ZoSl.) The group above the genus. An order of animals

should be divided into families according to the form of

species, but, in fact, the greatest confusion reigns in the

classification of the animal kingdom.
family Compact. (Hist.) The treaty signed at

the Escurial between Philip V. of Spain and Louis XV.
of France, Nov. 7, 1733, is called by Spanish historians

the First Family Compact ;
and tho secret treaty of

perpetual alliance between France and Spain, signed at

Fontainebleau, Oct. 25, 1743, is termed by them the

Second Family Compact. Tho celebrated treaty between
the Bourbons of France and Spain (Louis XV. and
Charles TIL), known as the Family Compact, was con-

cluded at Paris, Aug. 15, 1761. It was a defensive and
offensive alliance between France and Spain. Ferdinand

IV., king of Naples, acceded to the alliance,

Famine, (fam'in,) n. [Fr., from /trim, hunger; Lat.

fames) probably corrupted from fagmes, akin to Gr.

phdgein ; Sansk. bhaksh, to eat.] Starvation ; scarcity of

food ; dearth ; a general want of provisions sufficient for

the inhabitants ofacountry or beleaguered place ;
want ;

destitution; as, to be reduced by famine.
(Pol. Econ.) When a scarcity of the means of sub-

sistence is so considerable that food is not procurable
even by the omission of all other expenditures, famine
ensues, and the poorest and most weakly part of the

population is sacrificed. Famines are epidemic in the
Eust. The art of agriculture is imperfect, and the

people, generally speaking, living on the cheapest food,

and having no export trade of importance, are almost

always close upon the margin of possible subsistence.

The occurrence of a famine reduces the numbers, and

distributing what remains among fewer persona, leaves

them the means of life. It is no doubt duo to the phys-
iological fact that epidemic disorders of a novel and
destructive kind are generated among people liable to

periodical famines, that the small-pox, the black death
or Oriental plague, and the cholera have travelled from
the East westward at different periods. In tho Middle

Ages F. were frequent in Europe, but, in modern times,
the facilities of communication so widen the markets,
that for this as for European countries F. is no more a

danger. It is clear that the kind of food which costs

most to procure at home, and which can nevertheless be

grown over a wide area abroad, will, by commanding a
better price, be supplied in fuller measure. Hence
we reasonably predict that, though a rise in the price
of barley and oats is intelligible, any scarcity in the

yield of wheat on the hypothesis of free trade is high-
ly problematical. In the next place, the, wider the area
the more is the variation in seasons obviated. A bad
harvest in one locality is met by a good harvest ir

another, just as a drought in one region is counterpoised
by an increased rainfall in another. In short, the im-

ports and exports of nature, to use an economical paral
le), balance one another. The energies, too, of mankind
and especially in this country the immensity of the

territory whence a great diversity of climates, make
the contingency of even scarcity very improbable for

the future.
I am i IM-. (Port.) a penal settlement of the republic
of Chili, S. America ; IAt. 58 38' S., Lon. 70 58' W.

Fain'iHh, r.a. [Fr. affamfr; It. affamire.} To kill or

destroy with hunger ; to starve.
" What, did he marry me to famuh me T

"
Shakt.

To distress with hunger; to reduce the strength or en
durance of by means of hunger.

"The pains offamitk'd Tantalus he '11 feel." Dryden.
To kill by deprivation or denial of anything necessary
to life.

" rttnuA him of breath, If not of bread." JfUton,

To force into subjection, nr cause to yield by famine; as,
tofamish a garrison into a surrender.
v. n. To die. of hunger; to starve. To suffer extreme
want of food; to be exhausted in strength, or to come
near to perish by need of food or drink.
" You are all resolved rather U> die than lof-imith." Shakt.

To be distressed for want of necessaries; to come, near
to perish by destitution.
HIM i*li incut, n. Act of famishing; the pain of ex-
treme hunger or thirst ;

extreme want of sustenance.

'unions, (fd'mns,)a. [Fr.fameux ; Lat famosun, from

f<nn(t, tuine.] Much talked of and praised; celebrated
in fume or public report; distinguished in story: re-

nowned
;
illustrious ; eminent; noted ; also, distinguished

or noted in a bad or unfavorable sense ; as, a famous
poet, afamous general, &famous pirate.
" I awoke one morning, and found myself/amowj." Byron.

'a'liioiisly. adv. With great renown or celebration
;

as, we tMntidfamnutly.
a moiisiics*, n. State of being famous; celebrity;
high fume.
'a in 'ul int. n. [From L. famnluy.] A term used at
Oxford University, England, to denote a collegian of in-

ferior degree ; it is somewhat similar in signification
to the term sizar (q. v.) used at the sister university of

Cambridge.
:'an, n. [A. S. fann ; Fr. ran ; Lat. rannvs, probably
allied to venttis, the wind.] An instrument for winnow-

ing grain by agitating tho air. An instrument used by
ladies to agitate the air, and cool the face, in warm
weather; hence, anything in the form of a woman's
fan when spread; as, the/an of a peacock's tail, &c.

(Hist.) The fan is manufactured of feathers, of paper,
thin skin, or ivory, joined together, mid in generally
carved and painted, in order to insure its embellishment.
It is mentioned in the Grecian classics (Euripides); in-

deed it was known in an sera far prior, as there are paint-

ings in the relics of Thebes to prove that the Egyptians
were familiar with its use. The fan was first brought
into European notoriety by Catherine de Medicis, who
introduced it into France, where it was BO constructed
that it could be used and folded in a manner similar

to the fan in use at the present day. Great sums were

spent on the ornamentation of the fans first in vogue,
and many were painted on by the cunning fingers of

Watteau. During the 16th and 17th centuries, they were
used by gentlemen. The Chinese have greatly excelled

in the art of fan-making, and in the species ot lacquered
fans their superiority is fully admitted. The Chinese
themselves use a cheaper sort, made of bamboo and
paper, polished, which cost about ten cents each. In

Europe, France manufactures the greatest number of
fans used by the world of fashion. Of late years the
value of those manufactured exceeded $550,000 per an-

num. A species of large fan is used in India for cooling
the air of rooms and keeping down the temperature;
for further information upon which see PUNKAH.
A small vane or sail, used to keep tho large sails of a
wind-mil! always in the direction of tho wind.
That which serves to excite or increase a flame; that

which heightens or strengthens.
"The contradiction or other* is a fan to inflame their love." Hooker.

A machine employed to winnow grain. Se FANNER.
i'. a. To cool and refresh the face by moving the air

with a Ian.
" She was fanned into ft slumber by her slaves." Spectator.

To ventilate; to blow on by agitating the air; as, to fan
embers into a flame.

" The nnltry air
" Pants on, and fant her parting hair." Pope.

To move, as with a fan.
1 The air . . .fann'd with nnoumbered plumes." Milton.

To separate, as by winnowing; to winnow; to excite into

motion by agitation of the air; as, to/an grain.
I'uttal , n. [Fr., from Gr. phonos, lamp.] A pharos or

light-house, or the luntern placed in it.

Fanat/ic, Fanat'ical, a. [Fr. fanatffvf, from Lat.

fanaticus, from/anwm, a temple.] Seized with a divine

"enthusiasm or fury, as certain priests who officiated in

henthen temples; hence, frantic; furious : mad ; rabid,

wild, and extravagant of opinion, particularly in a re-

ligious sense; excessively enthusiastic; possessed by a
kind of mania or frenzy ; as, fanatic zeal.

Fanat'lc, n. A person affected by excessive zeal and

enthusiasm, especially on religious subjects: one labor-

ing under wild and extravngant notions of religion; an

enthusiast; a visionary.
In ancient Borne the term wan applied to such as

passed their time in temples, and who, pretending to

be inspired by the Divinity, would burst into wild and
antic gestures, utter pretended prophecies, cut them-
selves with knives, Ac. Hence, the term has, in modern

times, come to be applied to such as manifest a religious

enthusiasm, uncontrolled by reason or experience, and

proceeding from a belief that they are under divine di-

rection, and doing what will be well-pleasing in the sight

of God. Fanaticism is sometimes applied in a wider

sense to any excessive prepossession of the mind by
ideas of any kind. Fanaticism lias prevailed under dif-

ferent forms in all ages of the world; and one of ita

most remarkable and dangerous features is the ten-

dency that it has to spread over large masses of a people.

It is not usually confined to one individual ; for there

are generally to be found others who are ready to take

up and act upon the delusion. The very earnestness of

the fanatic and fanatics generally are in earnest

serves to carry conviction to the minds of others. Among
persons of tliiacIasH were Madame Guyon, Johanna
Southcott, and numerous others. When confined to

an adherence to certain theological dogmas, it is in
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a comparatively mild and harmless form; but some-
tiin-M it nirtiiilrrttft itm-lf in ut rori ties of the most cruel

and heart-n-ndinn description, mtTd*n,MMrili*i!OM,
itlid Hi'- like. II ru m 'tain e I"' the iin '(her "t devo-

in, n, inn. h IIIIT.- ii il tli" mother irt fanaticism; and
the only fit run- tot dt-iu-ioiis ul thi* Bort in tin- -pre. id

t

'

.-din-ation, etml.liiiK i'
1

'"!
1 ' 1

' <" J
l "l-''' rightly us to the

relative importance ..i i hiii^s. and to distinguish between
tin- true mid Hi- false.

Fitiiat icall.v, '/'-. In a manner governed by wild

uiid WirMWIl hle enthusiasm ; with wild, iri.U".!, il

ye.it or I. HI iii

FHllllt'iflll Jit'***. . Slat'- of bfiti^ fanatic ;
Ian. tin l"ii.

Fanaticism." Qn-ilify "la l.m.itir; uii.i unit ex-

tiavaiMht notion^ nf relj^iufi ;
rvr^ne and erratic UU-

(lin->i.isjii -. reliL'i- u- I'ren/y.

I'aiial irl/.o, r-. n, To render fanatic.

I aii-bltMn-r. a. i V<i<Vt.i S mm us FANNER, 7. t>.

Fan clod. ( tan'sid,] p. a. Imagined ; imaginary : con-

c.eive.1: hlv.-d.

Fan ri-r, - On-' who fancies, or taken a fancy to; as,

adog-yurmVr. A person controlled by t;iin
%

y.
' Not rewouert, but/aarier*.' ,V<ioiu/.iy.

Fan'ciful, a. Full of fancy; guided !> tin- imagina-
tion rather Iliiin by judgment, reason, and v\\
whimsical ; fantastical ; as, a fanciful man. Dictated

l>y l.in'-\ in- tli'- irn. initiation ; cliimt-rical
;

full of wild
'

ically ;

l>y l.in'-\ in- tli'- irn. initiation ; cliimt-rical
;

full o

images; id.-al
; as, ,\./.ni'-ff'n! project.

an ci Cully. <(r. Inn fanciful manner; chimeriFan
wildl \- : whimsically.

I an <-if nines*, ?i. Quality of being fanciful; habit
M| i-.-iiu * ontrollcd by faticy rattier than by reason.

Fmi'ciloHH, a. Destitute of fancy; prosaic; bare of
Inutflnation.

Fan'-rrirkrt, n. (ZttSL) The MOLE-THICKET, q. v.

Fa II '*>'. >'
I

1 ' 1 ', find 1-i'it. jiti'intiisia. from (Jr. jilminfj,
to hiin- d> li-ht, 1" make to appear See FAMI.] An
a|i|ii-:ir.i rn-e prcM-nted to tin- initid : image ; conception ;

representation of anything formed in the mind. The
faculty l>y which tin- mind form* images or representa-
tions of thin 1

-,-. at piensure ; imagination.
Au opinion or notion bred rattier by the imagination
than h\ the iv.iHon ; -apt-ire ;,d.-*ultory idea; whim.
" A period who was not disturbed by anj fanciei ID religion."

Clarendon.

Inclination; capricious liking; fondness; an, to take a

J'u in- 1/ to a person; hence, by implication, the object
of such inclination; as, the younger sister is my fancy.

"
Hia/-in<.-y lay eilrcmely to travelling.' L'Eitrange.

Sorm-thiiii: that pleases or entertains without much
rc.il use i .1 v.ilue.

" London pride 1 a pretty fanry for borders." Mortimer.

(/Vn7.) This term wan u-"d by the ancient phfloso-
pliers us co-exteneivo with conr.tption that power or

faculty of UK- mind by which man reproduces the linages
of objects, apart from any impression on the organs of
nenae. It in now properly applied to a particular prov-
inre ,,]' the iin.i jin.uion. though M.m, times it ia loosely
used as synonymous with it.

" The office of the fancy,"
according to a modern philosopher,

"
is to collect ma-

terials for the imagination." A man whose habits of
association present to him a number of resembling or
antilogous ideas, for illustrating or embellishing a sub-

ject. we call a man offancy ; but for n effort of imagi-
nation, various other powers are necessary, particularly
those of taste and judgment. It is the power of /'.

which supplies the poet with metaphorical language,
and with all the analogies which are the foundation of
liis allusions; but it is the power of imagination that
creates th<> complex scenes he describes, and the fic-

titious characters he delineates. To /*. we apply the
-pithet* of nch or luxuriant; to imagination, those of

beautiful or sublime. Others, however, regard F. us a
hi-li>T i-in'r^y of tin 1 nic-nt.il arthity than in lamination,
and that it i tile imagination that furnishes tin- matr-
riuls out of which it creatcM it.n f,uita>i"s, either hy modi-
fying or exaggerating them, or by forming now com-
binations.

Thf /iiHf.v, a term applied in England to those per-
sons, collectively, who exhibit n *\> -'] ,1 li t.- or fancy
for skirting and athletic piifiiit-. ; it is, 1m wt-vr. nit.r'c

particularly applied to those who encourage utid prac-
tice hnj-inij, or the art of si-lf-defeuct'.

Fan <\y, r. n. To imagine ;
to picture or ftsnre to one's

self; to believe or come to a conclusion without proof;
as

t
to fancy another is one's enemy.

u. a. To portray in the mint! ; to form a conception of;
to image to one's self; to ima-iue.

" lie whom I fancy, but can ne'er exprets." Drydtn,

To foe 1 a fancy or Inclination for; to be plexscd with,
particularly on account of external -iftn or graces; to
be prepossessed in favor of; as, to/<in>/ a girl.

Fnn'ey. <t. Fine; elegant; ornainenUl; adapted to

please the tasto or fancy ; us. a fancy costume.
ftinry bull, a ball or entertainment of dancing, in

which those who attend are attired in fancy dresses: a
6ti/ cottumt, fhncy goods or articlfs, fabrics and or-
naments for personal wear, of lively colors, as distin-

guished from articles of a plainer character and more
sombre hue. Fdnry sttx'ks. (U-inkiuii, t'. X.) A species
of Stocks which afford great OpportUdtjf f<-r stock-gam-
blini;, sine., they have no intrinsic vitluc', iind the fluctu-
ations in their prices are chi'-tlv artificial. Wrljtttr.

fttnry ttnrr, (U. S..) an establishment for the sale of
faii'-v goods and kickshaws.

Faii'oy Creok, in Wixctmsin, a post-Tillnge of Rich-
laud co., on a creek of the same name, abt. 46 m. N E
of Prairie dn rhien.

Fancy Farm, in H'mtucky, a post-office of Graroi co.

Fan'ry-Tree, a. With the heart or imagination in-

I.L< t
:
tree jr. ,in the nilliiern of |uvf ; tu,

"
Ju maiden

MM n. f\tnry-free." Slmkt.
Fa 1 1 > -moil !'**** "- "'"' " )l " deals in tricks uf 1m-

i TUMI.

Faiiry-ick, a. Unsound in imagination; dUtem-
peied III Illilld.

Fail<lfUlft<> (fdn-ddny'go,) n. [Sp.j (Dancing.) An
I'M popular >pani-h dam-e ni ^i-at aiiTi'|ility It pro-

: .idually Iioin a |.,\v and iinilorm, to the nio-u

li\.h, i'Ht never violent m ,M-<!i It in danced by two
]-,'!-.on- only, and i i-pi

-,! nt- tlie vuriotn ..-r.id itiou-i ol

the pa"lon ol love lo an extent boideiniK on tb, lireii

lion,. Tli.- dancer i-. usually piov
.

i m.-ts

a practice borrowed tioni the MOOCH which nerve to

mark the time better than a stringed instrument alone
would do. The /'. is now chiefly confined to the theatre*
and parhi'N of the lower claarcf.

Fane. n. [lit. fanum, from /art, to aing in venw, to

ae. See FAHB J A place dedicated to aomedrity
by torin of conBe<-ralion ; it temple; a place consecrated
to religion ; a church. (Used chiefly in poetry.)

" A i>cred (mi' In Egypt'* fruitful Undi." Tlfkell.

Fane, a river of Irel.md. ll-win^ into Iiundalk Bar.

Fiiiie'ffn, n. [Sp ]
A dry measure used in Spain,

Mexico, ill-- Arp-ntmc K public, and Uruguay, equal to

I
1

,_; imp. Ini-li.

Faii'eiill Hall, a public hall in Boston, presented to

tin- tui> i.\ 1-. tei faiifiiil. in 1740. IlcontuinHda mar-
ket-hoiibe on the ground-Moor, and a town-hall, with
other rooms over it. In 1761 it wa* destroyed by fire.

In 1763 it was rebuilt by the town ; HIM), in 1775, during
the Brituth occupation of lioaton, it was ueed for i<

Fig. 989. BALL.

theatre. During the revolutionary period It WHS so
often used for important political mct-tings ise BOSTON)
that it gained the name of The Cradle of Amn-icun Lib-

erty. It is HII edifice abt. 80 feet square; the hall con-
tains some flue paintings ; and the basement is still used
as a market.

Fanfare, (fan'fdr,) n. fPn>T. fanfa, a boast; It.

ftitifaito; Fr. fan,f<tre. Probably formed from the

s<>nnd.] A flourish of trumpets, kettk-drums, and
similar in-n iinn-nti. Such a composition was usually
pl.iyed hefon- a knight at lit' entered the lists to do
battle. I! -in.-, an ostentatious boast; a bravado; a

Faii'faron, n. [Fr. See FAXFARE.] A bully; a lictor
;

a >w:iu.;ei'cr ; Jin empty boa--ter; a vain pretender.

Fanfaronade', n. [Fr. fanfaronnadt.] A Mustor;
* swaggering; a piece of vain boasting. (A*ri/(.) St-e

FAXFAHE.

Fanjr.fi- [A.S.fang; L.Qvr.fangsn ; n^r.fang, a claw
or talon; icef./bn^a.] The tusk of a boar or other ani-

mal, by which the prey it clutched and held ; a pointed
tooth ; as, tliefangg of a dog. A claw or talon. Any
shoot or other thing by which hold is taken.

(Mining.) A niche cut in the side of an adit or shaft.
vi- as an air-course; sometimes a maiu of wood-

pipes la called ufatiging.
Fanned, Ifunyd,) a. Furnished with fangs, tusks, or

something long and pointed; as. ufanged adder.

Faiitr-kl , a small island lying off the 3. coast of China,
prov. Hwang-rung: Lat. 21 18' N.. Lon. 110 35' E.

FanfT/leKtt, <t. Without f.uig*or tti-k- ;>JL-tittfteof teeth.

1'aii ut. M. [It.f-ingottn.] A quantity of iiu-rctmndi-e.

aa raw silk. Ac., from one hundred to two humlred-
wejpjit and three quarters. Johnson.

Fan'-lii; lit, n. (.Irch.) A semicircular window resem-

bling an open fan in appeal
Fan'iBCr, n. One who uses a fan. A Tenttlutor.

in-- <>r flat discs revolving round n centre, so as
to produce a current of air; generally used instead of
bellows for forges.

(Affrie.) A machine employed to winnow grain. In

pasting through the machine, th grain U rapidly agl-
ut*d in a Mieve, and fulling thruugn a strong
of wind, . frftwl by toi.it

out at on.- m. I, mid i

(
article* (till out at an

i"'ii'-.it|i The HppHratu* f*\ I

w-l, itnd ihnugh '.rdnni r,.u.d. U
ii w.iir. ,, , ,,f

thnabiDfflBllL The i.tni'-r- -up. i...i.,i it,.- old and
slow prucass of winn t.iowmg
Up the y lain by m- L ,

- %s l.i!. ;t . in

wind. Mowing IUTOM lh<- tl

IlWlty tlie i it, ill.

F'-nerved,(t. Ulut.andZoGl.) Having u,,. nervurr*
"t nei vi diiMMd iii the manner of * fan. Craig.

Faii'net Point. .

j.: .M..,NI,.I> ,md li^hi housn of Ir*-
l.uid. <>n (be U. mde o! ltigh Hwilly.in l.'hHcr, CO. of

Faii'nett, in I'mniylrania, a township of Franklin co.
;

linnit 2,1100.

Fan iicltNbiirtfh, in I+nntylranin, a post-vlllaic*
tM^n-bip, Franklin co., about 17 MI. N.W. of

('hiiiiit.i'r*!'iirt; ; /"/-. l-ut 460.

Fan'nln, in Gwrgia, a N. co., Ordering on TeonWM
and N. Carolina; area, aUiut 426 sqiMre mile*.
Toroa and CoiuiHaauga rivers. Surface, mountaiDoaj;
t'Kil, generally fertile, f

ii/i. Morganton. /Vp. about
6,000.

Fan'iiln, in Mittitrippi, a poct-ofBce of Rankln eo.

I an nlii, in TVxoj, a N.N.K. co., bordering on Indian

T<mt..ry; arra, about 930 cq. m. Kit*n. Red Rif.-r

and Bois d'Arc Creole, begide* other smaller stnanu.
Xnrfticf, level; m7, very fertile. Cap. Uonham. /\.
about 14,000.

Faii'ninff-marhine, 1'nn iilnfc-nilll. SP<- F*N-
.

Fan lion, n. [0. Fr., from L. tat. /ano.] (Kcd.) A
kind of vestment resembling a scarf, worn about the
left arm of a Roman Catholic prittt in the celebration
of the mass. (Sometimes called fannel.)

Fa'no. [Anc. Vanum fbrtuntr, from a tvtuple dedicnted
to the goddess Fortnne.1 A well-built town and seaport
of Central Italy, prov. Vrhino, 7 m. 8.E. of Petaro, and
29 N.W. by VY. of Ancoua, Manuf. Silk stuffs, twUt.
Ac. l*y. about 12,000.

Fa'no, or Fan'no, one of the Ionian Inlands, at the
entrance of the Adriatic. 14 m. from Corfu.

Fanoe. (fd'no-fh,) an Island of Denmark, off the V.
coast of Jutland, 12 in. N.W. of Ribo. Il is 8 m. long
by - broad, and has a pop. of about 3,000.
A bannerol

;
a flag; an ensign.

I an -palm, n. (Bat.) See COETFIIA.
i an tail, w. A kind of ga^burner which emits the
flame in the form of a fan. tVmmnndt.

(ZoBl,) The common name of the Ktnjnrlura, a genus
of bird* of the Fly-catcher family, found in Australia.
The specie* Rhipidura ArbiscajMi. or Whitt- shafit-d

Fantail, inhabits N. and 8. Australia. It is generally
seen in pairs, among trees. While in the air It awume* a
number of lively and )<entiful positions; atone moment
mounting almost pertvndfadanjr, spreading out its tall

Pig. 990. WHITI-SII AFTKU r^yrAIL, (Rhipidura arbi$capa)

constantly to the full extent, and frequently tumbling
over in the duacent. It is a very tame bird, allowing
near approach without showing the lait timidity, aod
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will even enter houses in the bush, in pursuit of gnats
iui-l other insects. In tin- breeding-season it is not so

familiar. Its nest is very elegant. resembling a uim--

glasd in shape, and is generally composed of the inner
bark of a Eucalyptus, neatly lined with the down of
the tree-fern, intermingled with flowering Stalks of IIIDSS,

and outwardly matted together with the webs of spiders,
whirh not only serve to envelop the neat, but also

Ktrni.iili.-ii its attachment to the brunch on which it ia

couairii- t -d, which is always within a few feet of the

ground. Kg^d two in number.
Fantanin, (fan-ta'ze-ft,) n. [Ital.] (Mus.) A species
of composition in which tho utithor confines himself to

no particular form or theme, but ranges as his fancy leads

amid various airs and movements. Kousseati, in defin-

ing this word, confines its meaning to extempore com-

position, and makes this distinction between cupriccia
and fantasia; namely, that the former is a collection

of singular mid whimsical ideaa strung together by an
excited imagination, and written down at one's leisure,
while the latter is an offhand display of whatever comes
across the mind at the instant of execution.

Fan'tiuim, n. Sauu> us PHANTASM, q. p.

Fan ta<tq lie, (/(i7a.i '.-,). Fantastic. (Used poetically.)
I'HII tii<il. n. A fantastic person. (R.)

Fan tit* tic, Faiitas'tical.a. [Fr./mfcuttoua.from
Lat. and Gr. pkantasia. See FANCY.] Fanciful; pro-
duced or existing only in imagination; imaginary; not
real

;
chimerical ; irrational. Having the nature of a

phmtom; only occasionally assuming a visible form.

Uncertain; unsteady; irregular; as, the fantastic, form
of a tree. Whimsical; capricious: odd; Indulging the

vagaries of imagination ; full of fantasy ; as, &fantastic
humor, a fantastic character.
n. One giveu to eccentricity in dress, manners, Ac.; a

person of odd appearance or habits.

FatilaHtical'ity, n. Fantastical ness.

Fantastically, adv. In a fantastic manner; capri-

ciously ; whimsically.
FantaM'tlcaliie.HS, Fantan'Ucness, n. State of

being whimsical, fantastic, or capricious.

Fan'tasy, n. See FANCT.

Fan'tee, a country of Africa, on the Guinea coast, in

abt. tat. 5 3tX N., and Lon. 1 W., bounded on the S. by
the Atlantic, and on the other sides by the countries of
Atwin, Aguafoo, and Wassaw. Soil, fertile. The Fan tees

were once the most numerous and powerful people on
the Gold Coast, but since 1811 they have diminished in

numben, and now live under the protection of the
British garrisons at Cape Coast Castle.

Fantoccini, (fan-tot-cfie'ne,) n, pi. [From It. fantoc-
ri->, a puppet.] An exhibition of puppets, or a dramatic

representation on a small scale, performed by figures or

dolls, an amusement of which the Italians are extremely
fond, and which is frequently performed in a portable
theatre like that of Punch and Judy.

Fan'tom, n. Same aa PHANTOM, q.v.
Fitii tom-i'orii. n. Corn of a light description.
Fan-tracery Vaulting. (Arch.) A beautiful form
of vaulting, peculiar to the late Gothic style, in
which the ribs or veins spring from one point, the

cap of the shaft, and radiate with the same curvature

Pig. 991. ST. OEORQE's CHAPEL (N. aisle), WINDSOR.

toward the centre, cutting into each other, and very
frequently finishing with K Inrtre pendant, whirh forms
kind of keystone. The under surfaces are, therefore,

Curved
m many way*, and are not plane in any section

lik tlw ordinary vaulting: they in wine degree resemble
per.dentives imd meet together in thecentre like portionsof d.,m6. One of the finest specimens ia at St. George's
Chapel, \\indftor (Fig. W\).

Fan'-wheel, n. See FANNER.
Faquir, n. Same as FAKIK, q. v .

' Far, a. [A. S. feor, feorran ; D. ver ; Icel. jirr ; Goth.
!

fairra, allied to Sansk.^#r, the opposite bank.] Gone
away beyond or to a distance; remote; distant ; sep-
arated by a wide space from the place where one is. or
fr>m any given place that is remote ; as, countries far
and near. Remote from purpose; antagonistic to de-

sign or wishes; as.it IB fur from my intention. Re-
mote from duty, affection, or obedience; in antagonism
with; alienated or removed from. More or most dis-

tant of the two.
Remoter of the two, as, in horsemanship, the right side

of the horse, which the rider turns from him when In

niounta.
" No true Egyptian erer knew in horses

The/ar aide from tlie near." Dryiiei\.

adv. Remotely; to a great distance in space; as, far
away in India.

To a great distance in time; distantly; as, far in the

past. In a great part.
" When they went by Jebuz, the day was /or spent." Judge*.

By many degrees; in a large proportion: very much.
" With oxen Jar unfit to draw the plough," Uryden.

To a certain point, degree, or distance : as, he is a liberal

man as far as money goes.

Byfar, in a great degree; extensively ; very much.
"A nobler man be Is by far,
Thau mauy richer persons are." David.

Farfrom, at a great distance.

"far from bis country iu tbe western world." Additon.

Very different ; not equal to, or on a par with ; as, she is

farfrom being his e<ni;il.

Fir off. At or to a great distance; as, to be far off
making money. Alienated; divided by difference of

time, distance, or condition ; as, a far off settlement, to

go to a place /a q/f. From far, from a remote distance
To our own land there came, .

The gloomy tiding* of disastrous war." Daiiet.

Far, n. [A.S./ar/i.] See FARROW.

Far'aday, MICHAEL, F. R.S., u distinguished English
chemist and natural philosopher, B. 1791. He receive!

little or no education, and was apprenticed to the tradf
of a bookbinder. During his term of apprenticeship, a
few scientific works fell into his hands, which he rea<

with avidity, and forthwith devoted himself to the study
of, and experiments in, electricity. Having attendee
the lectures given in 1812 by Sir Humphry Davy, anc
taken notes thereon, he sent them to that great philoso-

pher, and besought some scientific occupation. The re-

ply was prompt and favorable. In 1813, P. was appointee
Chemical Assistant, under Sir Humphry, at the Royal
Institution. After a Continental tour in company with
hts patron, F., still pursuing his scientific investigations
discovered, in 1820, the chlorides of carbon, and. in tin

following year, the mutual rotation of a magnetic pole
and an electric current. These were strong encourage-
ments to proceed on the path of discovery, and led to the
condensation of gases in 1823. In 18-9 he labored hard,
and, as he thought at the time, fruitlessly, on the pi in-

duction of optical glass; but though unsuccessful in his

immediate object, his experiments produced the heavj
glass which afterwards proved of great assistance to Kim
in his magnetical investigations. In 1831 the series of

Exfterimental Researches in Electricity, published in the
"
Philosophical Transactions," began with the develop-

ment of the induction of electric currents, and the evo-

lution of electricity from magnetism. Three years later
/'. established the

principle ofdefinite

electrolytic action,
and, in 1846, re-

ceived at the same
time the Royal and
the Rumford med-
als for his discov-

eries ofdin- magnet-
ism, and of the in-

fluence of magnet-
ism upon light re-

spectively. In 1847
he discovered the

magnetic character
of oxygen, and,
also, the magnetic,
relations of flam*'

and gas e s . His

papers, including
other contribu-
tion!* to the store
of modern science,
are too numerous /V.992. FABAIKT.

to mention in de ail. It should be observed that the
"
Researches," though termed "

Experimental," contain

many hypothetical ideas, and many inquiries into theo-
ries generally adopted up to their time. Among these

may tie specified the considerations respecting static in-

duction, atmospheric electricity, and those relating to

lines of force, both physical and representative, on which

having sufficiently stated his views, lie was content to

leave them for solution to time and future experience.
It may be added that his last hypothetical view relates

t< the Conservation of Force, and that one of his latest

papers treats of the division of gold mid other inetnls.

In 1833, F. wax appointed Professor of Chemistry in the

H".v:tl Institution, London, which ctmir he continued to

hold until his death. In 1H35 he received from govt. H

pension of $1,500 per annum in recognition of his emi-
nent scientific merit*. In 1R36 he was appointed a
member of the senate of London University. From
182942 he was Chemical Lecturer at the Koyal Acade-

my. In 1823 F. wua elected Corresponding Member of

the French Academy, In 1825 he was chosen a Fellow of
the Royal Society, and in Ii2 made a D.C.L. of Ox-
ford University, He waa, besides, a knight of several
of the European orders, and a member of the chief
learned and M-ien title societies in Europe and the U.S.
In private lile hi* character was irreproachable, ami
chai-arterized hy great humanity and modetity. D. IKn".

Far'afell, an oasis of the Libyan Desert in Africa, con-
taining several ruins of Greek und Roman origin. Tho
inhabitants fabricate some course woollen cloths and
earthenware. Lat. 27 N., lx>n 28 23' E.

Fa'raiid. /< Same an FARRAND, 7, v.

I nr iUKiams, n. A sort of textile fabric of mixed
Bilk ami wool.

Far'niitly, a. [See FARRAIM.] Neat; orderly; decent.
Faroe, n. [Fr., from L&t. farcin, to stuff, to cram.]

Ridiculous parade; empty pageantry orct-remony ;
iuer

show
; as. the whole business id A farce.

(Dram.) A short play, of low comic character,
usually played as an alter-piece. The original term
seems, like the Lanx Sutura of the Romans, which nave
its denomination to the satire, to signify miscellaneous
compound or mixture of different tilings. Its sole end
bi-itiK to excite mirth, it excludes nothing, ho\ve\cr
wild or extravagant, which may contribute to that

object. It differs from comedy in this, that, while tho
latter is based upon nature and truth, the former does
not scruple to have recourse to any extravgatn < or

absurdity that may serve its purpose. The F.ie restrict-
ed to three acts as its limit, but frequently consists of

only two or one. Farces usually parlakc of the char-
acter of tbe people to whom they belong; hence tho
French. German, Italian, and Spanish forces have differ-

ent characteristics. Fnrces are said to have been first

introduced by the Society of Clercs de Bazoc he, in
I'aris. about 1400. Moliere greatly improved and elevated
this class of dnunatic literature.

(Cutlery) Forcemeat; stuffing; dressing for fowls,
game, meat. Ac.
r. . To fill with forcemeat; hence, to mix various in-

gredients together; att, to farce the principles of reli-

gion, Sandtrsim.
I HI Viral, a. Pertaining to a farce; appropriated to

farce; droll; ludicrous; ridiculous
; us, in farcical char-

acter.

Far'cically, adv. After the manner of a farce; ludi-

crously.
I ar ViValiK-ss, n. State or quality of being farcical.

Far'oinieu. Far'cin, Far'oy, n. [Fr. farcin.]
(Farriery.) A disc-ace in horses, which depends upon
the same causes as Glanders (7. r.), which it usually pre-
cedes and accompanies. The absorbent glands and ves-

sels, usually of one or both hind limbs, are inflamed,
tender, swollen, hard, and knotted. The vitiati d lymph
thus poured out softens, and ulcers, or farcy buds, appear.
Unlike the ulcers of glanders, they are curable, but
require both time and care. They must be scarified
with the hot iron, which, to prevent their spreading,
may also be gently run over the adjacent sound skin.
Good feeding und comfortable lodgings are essential;
and if they do not interfere with the appetite, give
tonics, such HS it drachm each of sulphate of copper and
iodine, repented twice a day.

Far'cing;, n. (Cookery.) Stuffing composed of force-
meat.

I ar <!ol-houii<l. n. (Farriery.) A disease of cattle
;ui<l !-heep; it consists of impaction of the lard el- bag, or
third stomach, with food, which is taken in between tho
leaves of this globular stomach, there to be fully soft-

ened and reduced. When the food is unusually tough,
dry, or indigestible, consisting, for example, of overripe
clover, vetches, or rye-grass, the stomach cannot moisten
and reduce it with sufficient nipidity; fresh quantities
continue to be taken up, until the overgorged organ be-
comes paralyzed, its secretions dried up, and its leaves
affected with chronic inflammation. The slighter cases
PO common among stall-fed cattle are "

loss of cud,*' in-

digestion, and torpidity of the bowels. In severer Ibrm,
there is also fever, grunting, swelling up of the first

stomach, and sometimes stupor or epilepsy. The over-

gorged stomach can. moreover, be felt by pressing the
closed fist upwards and backwards underneath the false

ribs on the right side. The symptoms often extend over
ten days or u fortnight. Purgatives and stimulant* are
to be piven. For a full-grown brst, give, in three or
four bottles of water or thin gruel, % Ib. each of com-
mon and Epsom Kilt, 15 ground croton beans, a drachm
of calomel, and two ounces of ginger. If no effect is pro-
duced, repeat this in 12 or 15 hours. Inject soap and
water clysters every hour, withhold all solid food, and
allow only sloppy mashes, treacle and water, or thin lin-

seed tea. An occasional bottle of ale. with an ounce or
two of pinper, often expedite* the action of the physio,
and wnrds off nausea and stupor.

Far'ding-bug1

, n. The first stomach of a ruminptinjf
animal, whence green food is brought forth fcr second

chewing.
Fare. . n. [A. S. mid Goth./aran, to go or pws. Sw

FAR..] To go ; to pass ; to move forward ; to travel
"
Sadly (hey fared along tbe tea-beat ihore." Pope.

To be in any state, good or bad ; to be involved in any
series of events, favorable or unfavorable.
" If you do as I do, you may fare I /are." L'Ettrange.

To be fed ; to be entertained nt table.

The ricb man /<t red aumptuously every day." Luke ivt. 19.

To proceed in a train of circumstances, good or bad
; to

happen well or ill : applied in an impersonal sense; as,
how /ur it with you to-day f .

fare, n. The price of passage in coming or going by land
or water ; as, a railroad /arc, /are for ferriage aros a
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river, Ac. Food; provisions of the taMe; as, he loves!

g'.o-l fare. KxjMTl'-ii' ,
*l.tle in condition arl*m>; from

ev.-riM or < irruni-taiii-e.H. The pa.i-i'ii U1 I'Vll VeWvl
or v. -liifle; nil, a tnll/iirr of inim Krantx. (K)

Farc'Illtlll, a *ra|*trt-t>wii "!' Kn^'aint. oo. l
;

ii.-n-ekat th- N.W. extreiniiv oi tlnwport Ilarlior, 4 m.

N.N.W. of lioNporl. an<) i* --.K. of London. U is a fa-

v.int- sea-halhin;; report. pnwi-ut-s SUlp-bulldillg, aod I

h ,s Dianuf. -.f IM,,,-S and mwkitig. /V>/i. 4 - u --

Farewell', intn-j. [
flirr and w^l.] Adieu ; good-bye;

go will IM- well; be happy ; a wish ol happme-,1 <-r

\aledn-tion to those who leave and thortc who an- kll ;

an expression of Reparation. It \- * \\M-\\\\\ * divided by
the pronoun, as, /are you w II, fare the w.ll.

"Fart the* VU. n<t if foreTer. Hill forever, fart the* wtU." Byron.

n. A wish of happiness or welfare at parting; the part-

ing romplhiieiit in expression ol good-will.
Act of departure; l.-.oe.

" From Rnxland'i thorci I took a l*t fartvcell." Strain.

a. Valedictory; taking leave
; as. n farewell vi^it.

Fnre'well, (4'ape,)the S. point of W. tiieenlmd;
L:it.5l u 3i'N., Lou. 4.'

J 4-" U'. Also a cap. the S.W.
<:oa,t of (}r<-eul.iud; Lai. .V.*

' .iV N., L..II. t-
'

1..' W
Far-f>telioil, 'far'frcht,) n. Brought from afar or

t'r 'in a remote distance; a*, ''far-fetched gold." I>i-'/il> n.

Kl iliorately strained; not easily or naturally deduced
or introduced; studiously sought; forced; an, a /ur-
fft'-hfi joke, u far-ffti:!i,-d rhyme.

Flir'lfUe, n. (Min.) S inn< an N M ROUTE, O. V.

Farltmiilt, (/ar-fj-Ao'.) in Mtnnsimta, a 1*. co
,
hnnirr-

iugonlowa; a/'^t, aM.T'.'t <|. m. /iivfrs. Illne Earth,
Munkato; an I Maple rivers. Surf it?, level ; soil, fer-

tile, dp. Blue K.trth City. ftp. sjfefc 15,000.

A poji-vdlagw.cap. of Kicuco., on the Cannon River. al>t.

60 m. S. of St. Paul
; pop. uht. 4,000.

Fit rlil a, tfi-ri'na,) n, [I/it,, from ftr, ftrrig, a sort
of ^ ruin, spelt.] Ground com; meal ; Hour.

(C/iem.) Starch; fe.-ula.

(Bt.\ Tho pollen, tine dust, or powder contained in
thu anthers of jilaiits.

Furlii iri'oiis, i/ir-i-mrVm.t,) a. Consisting or made
of farina, or m -al ami flour; us,/iirin<icoiM food,

Yielding farina or flour.

M'-aly ;
like meal

; pertaining to meal; an, & farinaceous
smell.

Farluel'll, (whose real name was CARLO BROSCHI.) a
Hinder of groat eminence in his day, w i. B. in Naples in

1705. IT- studied under Porpora, and went front Rome
to Vi.'iuia. where the omporor Charles VI. loaded him
with rivh presents. In 17:U /'. went to London, and
by the magic of his singing o delighted the public,
that Handel was oMi-,-d to dismiss a rival company
over whim he presided, in spite of all hi* powers and
popularity. Many extraordinary htories are n-lah-d of
f. s vocal --kill, and his command over the feelings and
sympathies of his audience appears to have been un

Fulton eo. pap.

had. Lft it be near a flourishing town, the tea, or
a] many of theae odious tax Rat here rs pfri.hed on thttcaf-

n.iM^jil.l,- nvi-r ; or bordniiu np.iii a &XM! and well fre-| fold, and an end was put t" the >-<
qiientcd nwl. Let thi< Lxiildingn uj.n y.nr Ktound \>< I nrni ITH, n, ///.nwi/, a towiuhip of Fu
ntronic Hlld HUl'Stailtitil. I).. n..t runniy rnn-I.- ..... tin* ultint l,."i<ni. .

iii>-ili.Ml ol oiluTs." After the |au*f of ^OUO yvmn tbcw Friii<Tfe. n, Kmturty, a post-office of lUiwan co.
ml.-* are Mih worthy o| th- < aieinl Mtt*-ntionofany one Fnrnirr*. in Michigan, a iM>st-oAc of Sainlar co
r.-i.t-mpUtinji the purchaiH- of a twin. Tliu purity .,| fr nrin 4-r*ittiirK li, in /m/iuna, avillair^of flulllTan co
the air, the purity ami ai.uii'lmn of running water, and about 15 ni. .- i l>tr- lUnte.
th.- ili.ti.t.tei ol the MM!, nbould be can-hilly i i>nnid- I nniMTKhu rKll, in /"ti, a tM-st-villaR*. nd town-

Tli.-iuinir.-ot tli'-h.-ilinay beasi't'rtain-<leith.Tl.y| ship of Clayton co., about W) nt. N. of Iowa City pep.
is, or by olntervatiou of the a and trws grow-

y;u
rivallled. . 1782.

J.u in i
; nn. & farinose seed.

[l^nt.farinoaus.\ Yielding or forming

\Xo5l.) Applied to parts covered with a white

mealy substance.
Far ley, in knot, a post-village of Dubuque co., about

23 111 \V. of Diilm.jiie.

Far'ley, in Miwmri, a post village of Platte co., about
7 m. K by 3. of Leavenworth.

Far'liti ville, in Kansas, a post-ofHce of Linn co.

Far low** <rove, in Illinois, a village ol* Mercer co.,
about JD m. K N .K. of Keith, hm-^.

Farm, n.
(
A. S. firma, fearm, orfeorm, food, a meal ;

g*f-nrmian, to supply with food. The word arose from
the original practice of letting lauds, on thu condition
that the tenant should supply hid lord's household with
so many nights' entertainment*.] A portion of land
under cultivation, taken on IOJIHG or rented; ground let
to a tenant for tillage, pasture, Ac , on condition of his

paying a certain sum, annually or otherwise, for the u-e
of it. A tract of ground or liimli'd extate devoted by
its owner to agricultural purposed. The state of lauds
let out fur cultivation by tenant*

; as, to set out a lauded
property in farm. A district or territory firmed out
for the collection of certain revenue* therefrom.

(Ayric.) A portion of ground cultivated for the pur-
pose of profit. Firms are of different kinds: where the
principal part of the land is ploughed, t.iey are

" arable
lanm - " where the raising and fattening of cattle or
other live-stock is nvro immediately the object, they
are ktiown as '

grazing fnriiin;" where the chief object
Is the obtaining of thu different animal products, such
an milk, butter, and cheese, they are call.-.l "dairy
farm*;" and where the two Ky^tennof urahle and grass
iii*ti.i<--iiie'it can he comldtied, they are "convertible
forma." As mmiire must be had in order to keep up

productiveness of farms of any kind, the last mav
" be generally considered an the most advaii-

In the selection of a farm and of th'- ln< an >n-

for its buildings, care should be taken to avoid the in-
convenience arising from clinmtn and the quality or
situation of the ground. Both pleasure and profit should.
be considered in the purchase of a F The Roman-, laid
it down as a rule that no degree of fertility choiild tempt
a ram to purchase in an unhealthy count rv, nor the
pleaaantest siinationH in a barren one. " Huy not too has-
tily." nays Oato,

* but view mrain and again the pnn hase
you intend to make ; lor, if it be a good one. tin- ntf-ner
you see it the b*-tter it will please you. Examine lm-
tlie neighboring inhabitants fare. I,et Hie country it

lie* in be a jpod one ; the ways to and Ironi it g<od : nnd
the air tetupt-rate. Let your land, if you cn ili.n^e

>our iiituation, be at the foot of a hill, facing the south,
in a healthy place where a sufficiency of water way be

ing n|>oii it. Attention ttholild II!M> lie p.u.j to tl ( .> .!-
i II* uttrai-tioii for tin- in-., ii-il.li- Mi.-i -turr --I the

atnioHphere, to Ihe kind ol iioatrittnni on whit h it reata,
and to its Inclination as affording facilities fur proper
drainage, and y-t m>t tn> mu> h in lined a.i to rendfr thu
oil liable to wah by the mini. \Mi*-th--i it M tnon-

pr-'titai'le in tnis country to lay "iif iiHUK-y in (he pur
cha*ti and improvement of e\h.mni.-il /',, i.r in ttie clear-

ing and improvement uf new huid, i* a .jui^ti-.n nlm h

re*|itir*-ri moie mature conrii'leratioii than ha.i b.-rn ^> n-

erally given to It. Call -illation* t-mln aciii^ the several

e\|i'-iiM'-< requirtnl in tllt> two i-]iff .itmiM would nei'in to

hh"w, that tlie intelligent larmer, verwl in the viirioijn

processes of proilu>'in^ manure and taking advantage
ol green tallow rrop.i, will lay out Ins mean* most prof-
it al-ly in n^tuiniL' v*..rn-tnit lamU t Ifl tility : pn-u.!.-^
he does not toniinit the coitimou err.-r of endeHVoring
to improve more land than bis resources will enable
him to dojustice by. On the other hand, the man of
more limited means, who cannot buy an old /'. or get
one en a sufficiently long lease, may, by going W , pur-
chase land at *|-J. per acre, or 200 acres for $'Z50, which
will be already in the hi^ln -t state of fertility, but cterl-

t>u-ly encnmiiered with heuvy timber or other natural
drawback*. This be clears and brings under cultivation

little t'V little, working, perhaps, a certain portion of
his time for othriK. in ordi-r to obtain snbaietence pre-
\it.ns to the coming in of hi* crops. Every acre cleared

may cost him Home 15 or 20 dollars, which, however,
adds the same amount to the value of the /'., whilst

every bmht>l of grain and every addition to his stock Is

so much gained. It may be several years before the

pioneer will accumulate much property. Still, however,
the prospect of an ultimate independence thus held oui

to the poor and industrious settler is a good one. The
average number of acres in a f. \n the older States, thai

:u r not devoted to the cultivation of some special staple
is about 100. The farms in the newer States, and the

plantations in the cotton and tobacco growing States

embrace from 200 to 600 acres and often several thou-
sand. There were at the end of 1868, in the U. States

2,033,665 farms, including 405,280,851 acres, which gives
an average of 190 acres for each farm. See AQRICCL-
TURB.

Farm, r. a. To let out, as lands, to tenants at a certain
rent.

" We re enforc'd to /arm her royal realm." SkaJu.

To take on lease at a certain rent or rate of compensa-
tion.

To lease or let, as taxes, Imposts, or other duties, at a
certain rate or sum per cent.
To cultivate lands; as, tofarm a hundred acres.

Tofarm M, to lease or lot, as lands, at a specified rent.
v.n. To operate on lands, as an agriculturist; as, he
farmt his ground on scientific principles.

Farm'able, a. That maybe farmed; susceptible of

agricultural improvement; as, farmablt soil.

Farm'er, n. [A. S. AorsMrv.] In England, one who
farms; one who cultivates leased lands. A husband-
man; an agriculturist; one who works at tillage, Ac.
One who takes taxes, customs, excise, and other sources
of revenue, to collect for a certain rate percent. (Min-
ing.} In Cornwall, Kug., the lord of the manor in which
mines are worked.
In Ihe U. States, a person whose business or employ-
ment is the cultivation of land, the breeding, rearing,
and feeding of different sorts of live-stock, and the man-
agement of the various products which are afforded by
them. In this country, the F is generally the owner
of th>> farm lie occupies; and depending on its products
for his subsistence and fortune, has thus every induce-
ment to thoroughness and intelligent care in iU culti-

Farm'er, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Defi-

ance co., aitout 145 in. N.W. of Columbus
; pop. of town-

ship. atout I.MMI.

arm'ereMH, n. A woman who manages a farm. (K.)

(In this Ht-iiMe the word farmer Is generally applied to

feinnlfs equally with males.)

Farmer-general, n. {fr.fermier-ffmfral.] (French
/fist.} A title given in France to the members of a

privileged dissociation, who, before the revolution of
KV), farmed certain branches of the public revenue,
that is, paid the government a certain fixed annual sum
for the right of collecting certain of the taxes. Cnder
Francis I., in U>4fi, the duties on salt were first ratm-d by
farming the monopoly of its sale in each town. In 1599,

Sully intrudiir.''! the system of dispnelngof the right of

farming the taxes M the Inchest bidder, and in this way
erectly increased the public revenue. In 17:2*. under
the recency, sovonilof the Individual lease* were innt-il

,

the

MM
Farm'er** <><<!*., to Iowa, a post-township of Jack-

; ;"/' 1|61V.
Farmer'* Oeek, in JVicAipm. a P. 0. of Upe*r co.
frarm'er'M Orove, In JAsMtsssta, a post-village of
minors to., ui ..mi 5 m. S. of Cbatflrld.

Farmer'* throve, in riryim<i, a post-office of fr.uth-
>uiii>t<>n ,-,,.

Farmer'n 4. ro\ r. In HYwonrin, a P. O. of Greene c.
Farm'er'M Hall, in /.,, a village of Kuox co.,

about :,o m. H'.N.W. of Peoria.
Farm <>r*M Iiitttltute, in Indiana, a post-offlcs of

.:. M.
Farm'er'H Mill*. In JVew York, a post-village of Put-
nam co.. ulxiut s;, m. 8. by B. of All<any.

Farm'er** Nlatlon, in Uliuouri, a post-office of An-
drew co.

Farmer'* Hlatlon, in Ohio, a P. O. of Clinton co.
FarmVr'H Valley, in Jtnntylvania, a uost-offlce of
MeKean ML

Farmer** Vnlley. In ITucoruifi, a P.O. of Honroeco.
I arm erMvUle. H villHge of Lower Canada, in th
o. of Ixreds. abt. 15 m. W. of Brockvllle; pnp. abt. 300.

FarmerNvlIle, in Gei-rma, a village of Meriwether
co., about l') m. \V. <.f Milledgevllle.

FarmerMville. in huti-ma, a post-village of Poseyco.,
alKtut 20 m. W. uf Evansville.

FarmerHvllle, in Iowa, a P. O. of Manuka co.

FarmerNvlIle, In Kmtucky, a village of Lincoln co.

FarmerMville. in Lotntiana.n. post-village, cap. of
I'niiiii ji.tii-.li, near the River d'Arbonuc, about 2WJ m.
N.N.W. of Baton Konge.

Farmemville, in Miitouri. a P. 0. of Livingston co.

FarmerMville. In Aim }orA,apost-vilU*iH< and town-
ship of Cattaraugus co., about 45 m. S.E. of Buffalo ; pop.
about 2,000.

Farmer* vllle, in 0AtV>,a village of Holmes co., about
10 m. S.E. ot Milk-rburg.
A post-village of Montgomery co., about SO m. W. by 8.
of Columbus.
A village of Ross co.. about 10 m. 8. of ChUUcothe.

Farmer* vllle.in /VnB*y/rania, a P.O.of Luncusterco.
Far
F
armerMville, in Texot, a post-office of Cllin
armerMville, in HTiconrin, a P. O. of Dodge

Farm'er ^ illume, in AVw York, a post-village of Se-
neca co., about 6 m. 8.K. of Ovid; pop, about OuO.

Farmervllle, in It-nnsyh-ania, a village of I'l Ion eo.

Farm'ery, n. In Kngland, the buildings, out booses,
and all appurtenances for carrying on the business of
farming.

Farm bouse, n. The dwellIng-bouse attach* d to a
farm.

Farm'lnft-, n. (Ayric.\ The business or management
of a farm, comprising the entire circumstances slid con-

Once regarded as a profession easy to be uo-
little preparation (or its uic-

trol of It

derstood, and requiring but lit

cettsful practice, it lias come to be viewed in a different
and a wiser manner. It is a business that require* con-
stant care and attention, as well as much activity and
judgment, to conduct it In a proper and advantngeotu
manner. It requires an intimate and practical knowl-
edge of all the arts of cultivation and management, as
well as of the nature and value of every kind of live-

stock ; mid. still further, a perfect acquaintance with the
various modes of buying and selling, and the constant
elate, of the different markets. It has been justly said
that no pursuit requires more talent, perseverance, and
careful observation, than the cultivation of the earth

;

that, so far from its being an empirical business, it is, in

fact, one that several other sciences illustrate and assist ;

one, whose professors cannot too often examine Uw prac-
tice of other cultivators; and hence, since It has beam
found that the labors of the chemist, the botanist, the

mechanist, and the geologist, are all available in the
service of the farmer, U has followed, as a natural con-

sequence, that the farmers of our age are rapklly be-

coming a more scientific, more educated, and far more

enlightened class than thus* of any previous gemra*
tion. In our own country, the cheapness of land and
the fertility of the soil have too often induced a hasty
and superficial culture, and a reckless expenditure of

the resources of the soil. But this state of things is

rapidly giving way to a more rnlipht- ned and srit-ntilic

method of /'., which looks Dot only to the greatest im-
mediate results, but also to the perpetual recuperation
of ill*1

powers of the soil.

Farm'infctlale. in Maine, a township of Kennebec
.o.: ;>..;,.

l..,ut 1,200.

Farminffdale, in Xetc Jersey, a post-village of Mon-
muth <>.

Farmlnffdale, in AVw York, a post-village of Queens
ut iil m. K. of New York.

Farm'inirfon in California, a P.O. of ftin Joaquinco.into a /"-rm/ o,fnfrnl*, which was let to a company, _

n.mher* of which were termed /rrmiVri gfntrvntx. In Farminirtoii. in CbitfMetftfS*, a post-villaa;* and town-

17*'. the number of F. G. was 4*, who paid into the trea- ship "f U in the Farmington River, about 10

11 ry ISO millions >r livres annually. Tlwy were pot- m. \V. by S. of Hartford ; pnp. of township about 3.&00.

se^ed of extensive powers nnd privilege*, conferred upon Farminctoit. in /V/airare, a post-office of Kent co.

them I'v dpecifil d.'.-r'-es; and. from the manner in whi< h Farming!on. in G'^rgia, a village of Clarke co., abt.

they exercised their power*, they were viewed with 55 m, N.N.W. of Milledgeville.

great detestation by the people. Hence, during the He- Farm liitfton. in /f/i'"i>,a post-village and township
volution, to which this in oo small degree contributed, of Fulton co., abt. 24 m. W. of Peoria, pop. abt 2^200.
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I arm fusion, in Indiana, a village of Grant county,:
abt. S m. S.K. of Marion.
A village of Hamilton Co., abt. 26 m. N. by E. of In-

dianapolis.
Farm liistoii, or NEW FARMINOTOX, in Indiana, a

p.'-t vilify. ,tl Jacksun <>., abt. 20 in. S. of Columbia.
l';irniiiiloii. in lowtt,& S. tuwn of Cedar co. ;pop. 894.

A post-village and township of Van Bnreu co.,on IK-S

Monies River, abt. 30 m. N.W. of Keokuk; pop. of towu-

Shi|. Sd.l.

Farm'infTton, in Kansas, a village of Nemalia co.,

abt. a in. N. .Jl Seneca.

Farm'illgrtoil, in Kentucky, a post-village of Graves

CO., abt. 11 m. S.S.E. of Mayfield.
Farm'iu;; toil, in Maine, a post-village, township, and
the cap. of Franklin co., on Sandy River, abt. 35 m. N.
W. of Augusta; pop. of township ubt. 4,000.

Farm'illKton, in Maryland, a post-village of Cecil

Co., abt. 45 in. N.E. of Baltimore.

Fariu'lngrton, in Micfiiifin, a post-village and town-

ship of Oakland Co., abt. 20 m. N.W. of Detroit; pop. of

township abt. 3,000.

Farm'illKton. in Minnesota, A post-office of Dakota co.

A township of olmstead CO.; pop. abt. 400.

rarm iuutoti. in Mississippi, a. village uf Tisheuiingo
co., abt. 2(U m N.N.K. of Juckson.

Farm'iil*toil. in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of St.

Francois co., abt. 140 m. E S.E. of Jefferson City.
Farni'iiltoil. in .V. Carolina, a post-village of Davie

CO.. abt. 120 m. W. of Raleigh.
Farm'ingtoll, in-V^iy Hampshire, a post-township of

Stnilfonl co., abt. 25 ni. K.N.K. of Concord. There is a

large rock iu this township, estimated to weigh from CO

to 80 tons, and so accurately poised by nature that the

pressure of a hand will causeit to vibrate. lhp. abt. 3,000.

Farm'iilifloii. in New York, a post-township of On-
tario Co., abt. '."0 m. S.E. of Rochester; pop. abt. 3,000.

1'arm'i ii^ton. in Ohio, a village of Belmont Co., abt.

7 in. W N.W. of Wheeling, W. Virginia.
A post-township of Trtimbull CO. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

Fariil'illgton, in Oregon, A village of Washington co.,
abt. 16 m. S.W. of Portland.

Farm'ingrton, in Pennsylvania, a village of Butler

co.. abt. 29 m. S. of Franklin.
A township of Clarion co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A post-village of Fayette co., abt. 65 in. S. E. of Pittsblirg.
A township of Tioga co. ; pop. 1,600.
A township of Warren co. ; pop. abt. 1,400.

i'ami'iii^toii. in Tennessee, a post-village of Marshall
Co., abt. 50 in. S. of Nashville.

Farm'ington, in Texas, a post-office of Grayson co.

Farm'ington, in Utah, a post-village, cap, of Davis

co., abt. 16 m. N. of Salt Lake City ; pup. abt. 800.

J a mi i n- Ion. in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

ship of Jefferson co.
; pop. of township abt. 3,000.

A township of La Crosse co.
; pop. abt. 1,600.

A township of Polk co. : jwp. abt. 700.
A township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Waupacca CO. ; pop. abt. 850.

Farm illKtou. in ll". \~irginia, a post-village of Marion
co. ; abt. 11) m. W. of Fairmont ; pop. abt. 150.

Farm'illgton C'en'tre, in Maine. See FARMINOTON.
I'a nil i ii^ ton Cen'tre, in l^nnsyleania, a post-office
of Tioga co.

Farm iiiKton Con'trc, in Wisconsin, a post-office
of Polk co.

I ai in inuloti Fulls, in Maine, a post-village of
Franklin co., on Sandy River, abt. 30 m. N.W. of Augusta.

Farm'lngton Hill, in Maine, a village ofFranklin co.

Farm'injfton Hill, iu Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Tioga co.

Farm iiiurtoii Itivor. m Connecticut, enters the Con-
necticut River from Hartford co.

Farm'laiKl, in Indiana. See FARMVTI.LE.
A poat-vill. of Randolph CO., abt. 17 m. W. of Union City.

Farm'-oince, n. Any office or out-building used for

farming purposes.
Fiir'mitvf . a. Most distant or remote.
1 arm Ili<lrc, in Illinois, a post-village and township
of La Salic co., abt. 8 m. S.S.W. of Ottawa; pop. of
township abt. 1,700.

Fariu'stcail. n. A homestead; a farm with all build-

ings, Ac., inclusive.

Farms'ville, in Illinois, a post-office of Woodford co.
Farm Village, in CbmWKcut, a 1'. O. of Hartford co.

Farm'ville, or FARMLAND, in Indiana, n poet-village
of Randolph co., abt. 8 m. W. of Winchester.

Farm'ville, in Tennessee, a I'. 0. of Henderson co.
1 ariliville, in Virginia, a p.ist-villiiKo of Prince Ed-
ward co., on the Apponmttox River, abt. 68 m. W.S.W.
of Richmond ; pop. abt. 2,200.

Farm'-yard, n. The inclosure surrounded by tbe
out-luiililin^s. An., of a farm.

Farm- Islands. See FKEX ISLASDS.
Farne'HC.the patronymic of an illustrious and princelv

Italian House, which arose about the middle of the 13lh
cent. Of its principal members were the following :

F.. ALESSANDKO. Cardinal, raised to the tiara under the
title of Pope Paul III., in 1534, who created his natural
son, ratio, duke of Parma and Piacenza.

was
rms.

F., AUHAnao, great-grandson of the preceding.
I. lots. He early entered upon the profession of ai-iiw,and distinguished hinwlf at the battleof Lepanto (1571)

V,',' ,''

r
,',

ut"- 1".""J famous Don John of Austria, (7 v )
Ihilip II aflurwanl. appointed him governor of the

ii-rlan.ls where he waged war against the Prince of

i"/";. J WIU '"'"^"ently made conimander-in-
chitf of the army sent to the assistance of the FrenchC

r'; "'',"'"', """'"'lle ' 1 HenryIV. to raise the siegeof Pans: but.being ill-supported by the League, he was
eventually obliged to succumb to hit great adveriary

and died soon after at Arras, in 1592. The line con-

tinued until 1731, when it became extinct in the person
of ANTONIO F., the last prince of his House. The Far-
ne&e. JtiUice at Rome will be treated of under the head
of HOME.

Far'iiess, n. Distance; remoteness. (R.)
" Fame** from time); BUCCOUF bj their frieDdi." Carew.

1'nrii limn, a town of England, co. Surrey, 3S ni. S.W.

of London. Great quantities of hops are produced in

the neighborhood. Farnham Castle haw been tor centu-

ries the residence ot tbo bishops of Winchester. l'vj>.

about 7,500.
l;irn liitui. in New York, a post-office of Erio co.

I'iirn IIIMII. in Virginia t ft post-village of Richmond co.,

about 55 in. K.N.E. of Richmond.
Fariiliam Cross Ko;uls, iu Virginia^ a post-office

of Richmond co,

Farnliain Kust, a village of Lower Canada, co. of

Shefford, about 15 ni. E. ot St. John's.

I'uriiliani Wost, a village of Lower Canada, co. of

Shefford, 14 m. E. of St. John's.

Far'iiuiiisville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of

Worcester co., about 60 m. W.S.W. of Boston.
I'urii'wort It. a town of England, co. Lancaster, 3 m.
from Boltun. Manuf. Cottons, &c. Pop. 8,000.

Far'o, a sea-port city ot Portugal, on the S. coast of prov.
Algarve, on the Valfennosa, 45 m. E.S.E. of Lagos, and
20 m. W.S.W. of Tavira; Lat. 36 59' 24" N., Lon. I'JP

31' 18" E. Exp. Fruits, wiut?, ci>rk, sumach, and ancho-
vies, l^p. 9,000.

Faro, (C'ape,) the N.E. point of the island of Sicily,

serving to bound the narrowest part of the Strait of

Messina; Lat. 38 15' 50" N., Lon. 15 40' 40" E. Faro
C'tannel is a name sometimes applied to the Strait of
Messina.

Fa'ro, a village of Brazil, prov. of Para, about 40 m. W.
of Obidos.

Fa'ro, (or PHARAOH,) n. (Games.) A gnmo of chance at

curds, said to derive its name from the figure of the

Egyptian king Pharaoh, which was formerly wpon one
of the cards. It may be played by any number of per-
sons, who sit at a table generally covered with a green
cloth. The keeper of the table is called the banker. The
player is called the punter (from It. puntare), who re-

ceives a iivret or small book from which to choose his

cards, upon which he may at his option set any number
of stakes, which are limited in amount in accordance
with the capital of the banker. The latter turns up
the cards from a complete pack, one by one, l;iying them
first to his right for the bank, and then to his left for

the punter (or player), till all the cards are dealt out.
The banker wins when the card ecjual in points to that
on which the stake is set turns up at his right hand,
but loses when it is dealt to the left. The player loses

half his stake when his card comes out twice in the same
stroke. The last card but one, the chance of which the
banker claims, but which is now frequently given up,
is called locly (a certainty). The last card neither wins
nor loses. Where a punter gains, ho may either take
his money or paroli ; that is to say, doubfe his chance
by venturing both his stake and gains, which he inti-

mates by bending a corner of his card upward. If lie

wins again, he may play **pt et le va, which means that
after having gained a paroli he tries to win sevenfold,
bending his card a second time. Should he again be suc-

cessful, he can paroli for quinze et U va, for trente et le

va, and finally for soixante et le ra, which is the highest
chance in the game. F. was formerly much in vogue in

France, England, and Europe generally, and still retains
its popularity in various parts of the world. A variety
of this game is also much played by gamblers in the U.
States. One hundred faro banks are said to exist in New
York alone; there are also banks in almost all other
American cities. The method of play in the U. States
is as follows: The dealer, with a large array of cheques
at his right hand, representing $1, $5, $20, and so ou up-
ward, takes his seat at the centre of a table with 13

cards, representing a complete pack, affixed to it at con-
venient distance to mark distinctly the bet placed on
each. Persons who wish to play, exchange at pleasure
money for such amount of cheques as they desire to risk,
and place the amount they intend to stake on any par-
ticular card upon the table. The dealer then produces
a pack of cards and shuffles tin-in (the option of shuffling
resting also with any of the players who call for it), hats

them cut, and then places them in a box, from whii-h,
one by one, he deliberately slides them. The banker
loses when the card equal in points to that on which the
stake is get turns up on his right, but wins when it is

on the left. But it is in the power of the player, by
placing a small copper on the amount he places on the
card, to reverse the chance. Tins, which is called cop-
pering, enables the player, in fact, to bet on whichever
card he pleases. The dealer stops between ench two
cards, while new bets are being made, or cheques change
from one card to another; and tlm- the game proceeds
to the close of the pack, when a fresh deal is made, and
the same process is gone through. The banker wins on
"
splits." which is supposed to be the only odds in its

favor, but it possesses others in its superior amount of
capital, and in the inclination of most players to stake
heavier iu the effort to recover buck than to support
good luck. In Germany, the cards are not dealt out from
a box, but nailed to a fine l>oard and torn off one by one
by the dealer. Here, the dealer is generally assisted also

by one or two croupiers, who attend to the playing mid
receiving, guarding against errors, and shuffling the
pack. -iVew Amer, Cyc.

Fa'ro-baiik, n. A bank against which players stake
their money at the game of faro.

Far'oe, or Faro, an island iu the Baltic, belonging to

Sweden ; Lat. 57 56' N., Lon. 19 32' E. It is In length
10 in., with a mean breadth of 3, and has on its 1. ide
a village of the name name.

Far'oe, KBR'OE, F^u'OE.or FAR'OER, I*lan<In. a group
of ^island* belonging to Denmark, lying in the.\urtln-rn
o, .MM. ht-tween Lat. 61 16' and t>2 21' N., and Lon. b
and 8E. ; about 165 m. .N.W. of the Shetland Isles, and
320 S.E. of Iceland. The principal itsliind. Stroinoe, in
the centre, is 27 m. long by at>otit 7 broad ; the chief of
the others an- Osteroe, Vaagoe, Bordoe, Sjuidoe. and
Suderoe. Total area, 495 Bq. ni. Only 17 of the inlands

possess inhabitants. !>.>. Each of these islands is a
lofty mountain rising out of the waves, and divided from
tlii 1 others by deep und rapid currents. The highest
point, Skoelling, in Stionioe, has an altitude of 2,240
feet. Some of the group are deeply indented with ik-t-p
and secure harbors; all are steep, and most of them
present, seawards, a succession oi sheer precipices. Soil,
thin, but tolerably fertile; barley is almost the only
cereal grown. l*rod. Hay in large quantities, salted

mutton, tallow, feathers, eiderdown, Ac. JMonuf. Coarse
woollen stuffs, and stockings. A'ast quantities of aea-
fowl haunt the rocks, the taking of which for the sako
of their feathers affords a perilous employment to the
inhabitants. Cap. Thorshavn, at the S.E. end of Stro-
iii'"-- These islands are under the jurisdiction of a
Danish governor, and have belonged to Denmark since
the union of that kingdom with Norway, in the 14th
cent. Hip. 8,651.

Faro elite, n. (Min.) A variety of TFIOMPSOMTB, 5. v.

1 ar -oil. . That in to a dii-tance. Milton.

Far'-piercing:, a. Penetrating a great way. Fnpe.
Farquhar, (jar'kwar,} GEORGE, a British dramatist,

B. in Londonderry, Ireland. 1678, and educated at Trin-

ity College, Dublin. lie is the author of some of the
finest of the old comedies, many of which still keep the

stage as perennial favorites. Of these we may mention
Sir Harry Wildoir, The Jncmistant, The Recruiting Oj?i-

crr, and The. Beaux Stratagem. D. 1707.

Farrag-'inoiis. a. Formed of various materials; di-

verse
; compounded.

Farrago, it, A medley; matter composed of various

materials; a confused mixture.
l'ar'r;i-;ut, DAVID G., a distinguished American ad-

miral, B. in Tennessee, at the close of the last century,
was appointed, without previous training, a midthip-
inan as early ns 1810. Under Com. Porter he was en-

gaged in the Essex in her cruise against the British in

1812-14, and, after her capture, he served on board the

line-of-battlo-sliip Independence, Passing his examina-
tion with credit, he was ordered, as lieutenant, to the
West India elation, and was appointed, in 1S47, to the
command of the Saratoga (20 guns), in which ship lie

took part in the naval operations during the Mexican
war. When the Civil War broke out, F. received the

Ftff.WS. ADMIRAL FAKRAGUT.

command of the Gulf squadron which was to cooperate
with Gen. Butler in the reduction of New Orleans, and
engaged and passed the two strong forts of the Missis-

sippi in April. IS62, which brought about the surrender
of that city on the 28th of the same month. Natchez
was taken in May. and F.'B fleet ascended as far as

Yicksburg, which place he bombarded until the fall of
water compelled him to return to New Orleans. In
1862 he was the first officer to receive the rank of ad-

miral in the U. S. navy: and in March, 1*6-", he passed
the batteries of Port Hudson, and was in a few days
again before Vickshurg, cooperating with Gen. Grant in

the reduction of that important stronghold. Having been
ordered to attempt the capture of Mobile, he took the
forts commanding the mouth of thut hnrborin Aug., 1864,
with the loss, however, of one of his iron-clads, the Te~

cnmx'h) and its crew, by the explosion of a torpedo,
and met with a repulse in an attack upon Wilmington,
Dec. 24-26. The place was, however, taken, Jan. 15,

1865, and Mobile surrendered on the 12th of April fol-

lowing. The navnl successes gained by the Nationals
were in a great measure due to the energy and daring
of thin gnllant officer. Admiral F. has served in the
U. S. navy for 60 yours, during about 12 of which only
haw he been unemployed on sea. In 18P5 F. was ap-
pointed to the command of an American squadron dis-

patched on a cruise in European waters, from which
he returned in 1868, after receiving the highest courte-
sies iu the various states which hie fleet viiited. D. 187.0
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rnr'raml, n. Manner ;
ctMtnm ; fashion. (Loral En*.)

Far'rlr, n. [Lat./emiriiu, A blacksmith.] One wh
nli..,-- uho pro!. .. to rure. the diseases

of h'tr^'-i iui'1 eiittk; a, veterinary wurK""ii.

Far'rlcmry, n. Tim art <! ftbomilg horses
;
but the

te, in IN alM. applied to the art of preventing, curing, or

alleviating Ilio disorder t<> which II<TS<-S and > ..nl.< iti >

subject. Tin* latter IM.MIMH .,t the farrier's art is now
generally termed VKmtiNARi ART, 7. r.

Far'row, n. [A. S./Vur/i.J A lltlie pig; also used fur

a litter of pig; an, a/nrrutw <>f ten.

v. a. and n. To bring forth young ;
used exclusively

of swim-.

Far'row, a. [A.S./farr; fler./arr*, a steer.] Barren
nt .."'"* within a rtfttad |j'-iiod; n"t producing calves

;il an expected time ; as the cow has ^one f'irrow.

Far'roH** Mill, i Kentucky, a I', o. "i Ma-

I'lir'rowNvllle, in Ytptjinin, a village uf Fauquier co.,

abt. l".u tn. W. l,y Vof Ihrhmond.
Fars. or FarttlMlaii'. i^Anc. /*rm.) A province of

Pent* Innn betw.-rri Lat ... and I."U. be-

tweeii MFftBdHiO K. It u txHindi-d N. by Irak, E. bj
tin- prov. of Herman, W. by Khuzihtaii, and S. by the

ivriiui Uulf and LitriKtan; length N. to S. nearly :;IK>

in.; breadth, LI to in.; -</,*. perhaps abt. 55,000 sq. in.

Tin- southern portions of this pruv. are hot and
s,tn.lv; Mi'' northern lull of mountains, on which are

found a great number of wild hogs ami wildcats. The
Centre it I- Tlilr. ;iij<l gi-nemlly well cultivated, produc-
ing rice, fruit, cot n. dates, rotton, opium, toharco. iilt.ir

of rose*. wine, ami silk. Large herds of cuttle are

ic.ui-il, jiii-t Mi-- hoises, asses, and camels art- uf ex<-ei

1, nt breed*. Mm. h"ii, |. ad, marbles, cinci'.iI'U. n.Ljtii

tbo, salt, iiml borax. Tin' inhabitants are, fur tbu tno*t

part, unions tin- most ci\iliy.ed an<l industrious in Per-

sia ; they manufacture tine woollen, silk, and cott..n

Ktutls, camel skins, Ac., for exportation, chiefly to In-

dia. ' -hiraz (the cup.), Itushire, Ku/eromi.
lu this prov. are the anek>nt ruins of Peraopolis. /'.

was th.' ancient patrimony and kingdom of Cyrus the
in. .M, |.].'\j..ns t<> bis foundation. of the Persian em-

pire. /'<//). abt. -J.fHKl.OOO.

I HI- -si^li('l, <t. Capable of seeing or of observing
object* ;tt a ;.'i

eat distance.

Far'-sii;lUrilii4*v, n. The quality or capacity of

sowing olivets at a distance.

Far'-Mtrct<*livd, j>. a. Extended beyond the ordinary
limits.

Farl, n. [Sax. feart,] Emlsiiou of wind from the
lioxveis through the anus,
r. a. To break wind; lo omit wind from behind.

Fur Iht-r. a. [A. S. j',-t>rth ;
'. feorther, from far, of

which it is t lir proper comparative.] More remote;
ten-ling to a greater distance; longer.
r. u. To promote, facilitate, or advance.
r/i. Uevond; inor.-uvi-r ; by way of progression.

1 ar tht'st. .1
[(i.-r. fiinlttt, superlative of fur.] Most

distant
;
inodt remote.

'nil-. At tho greatest distance
;
most remote.

Far tliiittf, n. [A. S. /eorthuny.] (Antiq.und Numit.)
]h" I. 'in tli part of a puuiif, or integer, anciently called

ftiurthiiitj. F. of gold wau a coin u^ed in ancient times,

containing in value th> lomtli part of a noble, or twenty
pence in silver, and in weight the sixth part of an ounce
in gold. f. wore coined in silver by Henry VIII., 15'J2:

in r..ppcr by CharluH II. /*. among the Romans was u
MILL!) pi'-L-e uf l>ra.ss muney. In the English version of
the New Testament botb assarion and quadrant are
rendered /'.. Imt 1 hey were not ttimilar ;

for the former
was the tenth part of a Roman dsnariug, or about thr<>-

farthiuy* (l
v

-j
l

'
l''). > the tatter was equal to two

mitft, about a fifth of the farthing.
" Date obolum Btli-

sario-' **l!iv.' .1 tarthing to Bolisarius," is a phrase
so int- times applii-d to In lien great net's, from the popular
tradition that Itclittarlus had been reduced to beg In hid

I a Ihliiyalc, Fnr'dliiKnle, n. [Fr.
I'm t. >' niitifi.iilt.i.1 (<'"stutn'-.) \ name given to the hoop
vf wb.ili'lxuie U-...1 formerly hy the ladies of this and
of European countries to sprwul out the petticoat to a
wide circumferenr.., (.sen Fi^. 7^1.) It was introduce*!

into i;n-!.Liid in the n i m l ijn.-.-u Kli/.abeth, and con-

tinned lo be used on state occasions down to the com-
iiii'in i-Dii-ii toft In- pr.^.-nt rentury. Tho hoop orcrinoliiu.

</. r., i-.i tiidi-i'ni/.,'il Iniin ol tin- farthingale.
Fur \V-sl, in i/^.-i-.M///, a [H>st-village of Caldwell co.,

abt. l.m m. N.\V. of .l.-tVerfton city.
F. A. W. [l.at. [Kitfrnidttis anti<inariwum socius.] A

t'idlow uf [lie Sncii-tY i'l A tlliijil:il'ii',i.

FiinVt't. n. ((fluas-mitkiny.) A rod thrust into the

mouth uf a I'.'Ille In the opi-ration of glasB-bluwin^:. to

i .iiivt-y the urticlo to the annual ing furnace. (AbooulMl
punttj i-<l, or fnintif.)

FaN'oitt, n. [Li\l. J>t.-"-jit ; Sp. /<y"n.] A band, sanh, fil-

let. or Mtripe.

(j4itaf.) The fibrous expansion, Bometi HUN rail*
'

rosit, whirli invrsti, as in it delicate bheuth, the iiuisrles.

(Arch.) S.-o FACU.
(.4*/roM.) The belt uf a planet. (O.)

Fns'dal, i(. Iteltm^ing to t)ie/.rv5, q. T.

FiiH'rlalr, -(. (ii'-'-i Handed or compacted together;
ilatteiit-l. nr I'elidel'ed .'oHij,:

Faw'ciaUMl, a. Hound with fillets.

(tit.) K.isciate.

1 as riutlon. n. Th-act .-f bin.lin- with a sa.-h, Hllct,
or bandage; the manner of binding up.

Fa*''U'lo. n. [Lat. fasciculus.] A small collecti-m ; a

small I'uutlle.

(Jtt.) A tuft or cyme where the flowers or tha nxtts
are very much tufted or crowded upon vach other, as iu

tbf laivh-trve or diibliH.

VOL. i. ill INSET

) n. jrf. [Lut.] (//om. Antiy.) The em-
blnutttemi ^
th- /> jiui't -r-. --inju-roni, and ni-

tM t.-.rh . nil and milit try Tb<- uurd in th-- -in-

gular .-i /mil" I .1 1 1 u mil'' "t -
r i' kt. a fagot, r 1 n ^i-

b.nin: tin- /'. W'-re n i-rrtain iiumber of peeled rod*,
;tl ill! tin-

iwtnie length, bound tirmly, and in a

ji.-i
uli.ir manner. t'^.-tli-T round

tin- I "iig shaft of a battle-axe, so

that the Mude t tin- w.>.i[M.n jn<>.

tiud'-d NUMII* cbort di-I.ni'-e ati..vn

til" I.. pot III" laL-t. While I

end, lib its f< rule of npike, coining
through tl th. r ,-nd, afforded a
handl- tnr the H,-t<,r to grasp it by
as he carrier! the < \ Ihidrii ;tl part mi

uld',-r. The F. were
tiv- f*f the very ancient fable of the
old man and the bundle of sticks,
and lu-iii^ alwrtvs h"i n.- hi'lore tbu

ty and empire,
'te typical of 111" unity and

strength ot th" Rinan . ..u-tn uii-.".

and of the integrity and ronr*true-

tioii of the commonwealth, which,
Mi> n].,'I i made ii]

i of m m \ parts,
w.-iik in tlieiiinei ves, ;.-, resistlesa

while bound by unity and concord;
the axe a!>"\<- v. ;n at the same
time significant of the power bodi

iid iitnl puniah. The /'. WITU-"

not, however, by any means mer
emblematical tn.pbiew, or, like the Fi'g.WH.

m Kngltsh mace and sword, LICTOR WITH FASCES.

only insignia of office, but were
actual instruments of punishment; a switch drawn
from the bundle was used by the lictor in administering

flagellation un the back, thighs, and feet, according to

the amount of punishment ordered by the tribune or

magistrate befun; whom the offender was heard and

adjudged; while in graver case*, treason or capital of-

fences, the lictor became the headsman, and the axe of
the fusees the Instrument of decapitation. 'See LICTOR.

Fa'clele<l, a. (Bot.) Tufted together; crowded on
earh other.

Iits<-i<* ulitr, a. [L. LHt.fatcicularis.] United la a

bundto,

Fawoie'iilarly, '"/>. In the form of bundles.

FiuK'ic'iilul*^ FnH<'ieiilnt<Ml, a. (JJot.) Growing
in a bundle from a common point, as
the leaves of the larch (Fig. 995), Mm
ml"'-* of the dahlia, Ac.

I UHcir uliiH. ti. ;pl. FASCICULI. [Lai.,
a little bundle.] A small bundle; a
fascicle. Any eeparate part of an un-

finished book. A nosegay; a bunch
of flowers.

(Hot.) A fascicle.

Fan'riiiate. v. a. [Vr.fcucintr, from
Lat. /oicinure, allied to Gr. baskai-

ntiu.] To bewitch; to enchant; to
influence in some secret or wicked
manner; to enrapture; to captivate;
to charm.

"LoT and envy fateinate and bewitch. "Jtoco*.

lasVitiated, p. a. Bewitched; en-
rliani.'l; - h,i i iir ! ; captivated.

FaHViiiatlntf, p. a. Charming; en-

chanting; bewitching.
FftHciitiVtlon, n. [Fr., from Lat.

fuscinatio.] The act of fascinating, or the state of being
i h inned, operated upon, or influenced by the look of
certain individuals; generally taken in an evil sense.

fascination is the power supposed to be possewed by cer-

tain persons of working mischief to others by means of

a gUnce of the eye. Among the Romans the god Fas-

cinus was invoked ns a protector against this intluenee.

It was, and is perhaps to this day, a common belief

among the vulgar in almost all countries ; l>ut probably
It is nowhere more generally retained than In Turkey
and Italy. In the formorcountry, the Mussulmans deem
It necessary to have recourse to a variety of amulets and
rh.irnis, in order to preserve themselves from the evil

eye of an enemy, or of an infidel. In Naples, the evil

eye and its fascination (known to them by the imme of

gettdtura) are subjects of dread and superstitious pre-
caution among all classes of the people.

Facln,(/i*-#n',)n. [Fr., from UijtuM,4.V.J(JfB.]
A Hperies* of long fagot or handle of brushwood, used
for various purpose* ; such a forming the rivrtmciits

of parapets in field-works, and making the roof of a

blindage or ma!i7.inr, wbirh may be rendered bomb-

proof by covering the f. with a Miiftlrient depth of t*arth.

They jiro also n->ed for making roads over w- :

of which nr* ronneot^I l>y means of nvl Intvrlarrd b-
tWe.-tl tll'-tll. \\Si.l, i .|]'\ riiFtb Wild "t .!e

are thrown on the t.,p.,f lh- f-' -. m- (im.-- .ti .uiof i i>n-

: 111 tin- mmniifr; and whrii
the Mtirf.to> "ii whi-'li ll,-y HM- t" r.fit in under water, th

"t. and tlu-ii

link inr i irravvl pbtrrd
"ii them; nfter whi''h the uecMiry work* nmy W coo-
ntrn

FHMClola'rla, n.
[

l,. t t r,t\>-iii, * imnll bandafe.]
A g.-i,ii4 ,,r M M

1 in and A m' M< in nens. come of which are very
I- ..u tilul. Sh'-ll tuiilMiin. uiid n-.t >- ry thi.'k; spire of
miHlerate Jen,

c.r angnlat.'.l whorl-; nj>eritii- wi-b-, termiimting In ft

liar lip with MTvrml
ibli-C - nliim tn-nn

. pjrifi.im.
Fash, r. u. [Kr./Oc/trr, from LU/djftdiurc.] To Tex,

tease, or trouhlr.
a. V. van-in ; trouble

;
care.

I Hshioii, (/ntA'i/nj n . [Fr. facv*, from Lat. /ocio,
tka. Bee FACE.) The make, mould, style, or form

of anything; the state of anything with rrgard to Its

rxfwrnal appearance; shnpe: m.-!. : I; pat-
t- m ; an, the fathion of a bead-dress, the fashion of a

" I do oot like the fathitm or yoor ffaraniU." SkmJu.

ing mode of dress or ornament; conventional
observance of customs, manners, or etiquette ; prescribed
form of social usage* ; genteel life; good breeding;
reigning nxnle or practice of style, dress, or manners;
a-, a man of f,i,</ti<t, rriiioline is in fathirm, a strange
J'nsln-m, &c. (See DRESS.) Sort, way, mode, or method
of action, conduct, manner, custom, deportment, Ac.;

general practice of performing anything; as, he did It

after his own/u*'jum.
-p. a.

[ Vr.fafonner, from Lut./un'o.] To give form, shape,
or figure to

;
to mould.

"Hera the load buuroer/iuAiotu female tojm." Gay.
To fit; to adapt; to contrive; to adjust; toaccommodate;

preceded by to.
" This cardinal wu ftukioned to much honour from fail craite."

To make after the style, rule, or mode prescribed by
CUM torn ; ah, to fashion a coat.

Fashionable, a. Made according to prevalent form
or mode; established by custom; modish. Genteel;
well-bred; out-ranking the vulgar.
n. A pertton frequenting good society, and conversant
with the linages thereof.

atth'foiiably, adv. According to custom or prevail-

ing practice; modi-lily; genteelly.

Fa**h'ioner, n. lie wbo gives shape or form to any-
thing.

Fa*h ioitiNt, n. One who follows obsequiously the
fashions or prevailing mode*.

l:isit ion-moil u<-r, n. One wbo follow* the fash-

ions; a dandy ; a swell; n fop.

FaMh'ion-plece, n. (A'tiuJI.) The plate which coven
iu the stern of a vessel, and forms its entire shape.

Faa'aite,n. (Jfm.) A gross-green variety of PYKOU.IK,

Fat,a. [A. S./*rf; Oer. /erf, firm.] Firm; wild; on-

broken; set or pressed close ; tight; immovable; firmly
fixed; deep; sound; adhering closely ; profound.
;</<-. Firmly ; solidly ; fixedly. Swiftly ; rapidly ; quickly.

In u dissipated manner; extravagantly; prodigally;
as, to live /ait.
v.n. [A. S.ftestan, to keep, to guard, to fast.] To abstain
from eating and drinking; not to take the usual or

requisite amount of food; to go hungry. To mortify
the body by abstinence, as a religious duty.

FaMt. n. A total or partial abstinence from food. (See
lIuxOKR.) The time of fasting, or during which ws
fiut. The rope by which a vessel is fastened to a wharf.

( Eccl.) The word fast Is more usually applied to ft

religious observance, the abstinence from food for a
time, in order to "afflict the soul," and to inert*** ft

devotional fevlinff In the mind. Religious fasting may
be aid to have U-.-n practised in all ages and countries

where any devotional feeling prevailed. among the

ancient Egyptians and Assyrians, as well as among the

Hindoos and Mohammedans of the present day. In the

law of Moses we do not find much reference to fasting;
and some are disposed to think that It was among those

things which Moes allowed rather than originated, bore
with rather than approved, as being an old and well-

established practice. Of this, however, there does not

seem to be sufficient evidence; and even though there

were, we should not regard it as an argument against

fasting, but that it arose from a fear that what ought to

elevate and refine the inward feelings might degenerate
Into an empty outward ceremony. There U but one
/'. enjoined by Moses. On the 10th day of the 7th

month, the great day of annual atonement, they were

frroiind. The fascine is made of twigs, and sticks laid) to "afflict their souls," a phrmne which doubtl*** points

longitudinally, and tiuhtly bound with twisted to abstinence fmm fod.a indeed

\vill..w- or lia/,..|-r...K at int-naN "I' l.'i "r I* Inches.

Tlivan- iiMniIlvliiHilolSnr'.l) fivl in K'liirll-., HI;

, ill dlMHtW. Wh.'li th.'.v arc n-. *l for Hi.' rivi't-

III. 'lit of a |)ara|.t-t wall, Iti.-v an. s.Tinv.1 by drivinit Ionic

nCaki'ii IhnxiKli thi'in int" tho l"ink nf nirlh against
which tlii'y nro plaonl. F. are al-n >{ in .i\

i rint; l'"'r inakins; damn, pnileetllix thu ulcl.-s ..I iliki'.

mi. I in lormiui; louiulatioiu fur any iOpMMnetor*. a

.-!] northina lor l.anks. nn.la Lollom lor iii.wly niii.lv

rin'v are Kluirti-r ami inii.'li Iliicki-r limn the

military fa-fin.-, s, -I.loin >-xi lii.K 1" li-.'l in li'iictli. l.ut

oil, 'ii being as much an 4 f.-cl in .liani.-l.-r. I hi-y in .

^ side over the spot it U dosireJ to cover, ao.l

among the Jews. Other general fasts were in

coarse of time introduced, us commemorative of great
1 1 calamities. The prophet 7.-chariah enumerates

fniir of the-.- a- bing ottserved In his day, the fast of
the 4th month, of the .Mb, of the 7th, and of the 10th.

(Zfch. viii. Iti.) On particular and signal occasions, also,

particular fasts were appointed, nnd private fasts were
:il- common, e*|>eci;t1ly mnong the later Jews. The
iil'-tineiu-r usually lusted for IT or '^8 hours, iH-ginning
bef'in- pun-"'!. ,Ltni i;..t ending till some time after *un-
cet the following d;iy. On these occasion* they put un
sackcloth, and prinkledaftheMn|K>n their hondn, in token
of their grief and repentance. Partial fasts wore also

piuuud to the soil beneath with long stakes, the tops] occasionally observed on particular occasions by certaift
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of them: as when Daniel tells us that ho mourned for

full three weeks, and "ate 110 pleasant bread, neither

came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint

myself at nil till three whole weeks were fulfilled."

(Dan. x. 3.) Though fasting i* not positively enjoined

by Christ or hid apostles, we have evidence in the New
Testament that it was practised by the Utter; and St.

Paul, iu enumerating what he had done mid endured in

the cause of Christ, says," in watchings often, iu hunger
and thirst, iu fastings often." (2 Our. xi. 27.) In the

earliest times we do not find mention of any public and
solemn fasts being observed, except upon the anniversary
of Christ's crucifixion. But in process of time fasts were

gradually introduced, first by custom, and afterwards

by positive appointment. Towards the close of the 3d

century fasting came to be held in much greater esteem,
from a notion that it served as a security against the

machinations of evil -pi rits, who were believed to direct

their efforts principally against the luxurious. Fasting
came also to be regarded as the most effectual means of

appeasing the anger of an offended Deity; and hence it

came to be looked upon aa an indispensable duty, and

express laws were enacted regarding it by the rulers of

the Church. As it became more general, the severity
of it was relaxed, and a mere abstinence from flesh

and wine was judged sufficient. (See LENT.) The strict

canonical fast allows only one meal in 24 hours. The
distinction between the Protestant and the Roman
Catholic view of fasting is, that the Catholic regards

fasting as a means of grace, the Protestant only as a

useful preparation for the menus of grace. On the

general subject of fasting, alt must acknowledge that

this restraint, even upon the innocent appetites of the

body, is eminently beneficial in assisting the operations
of the mind. It brings the animal part of our nature
Into greater subservience to the spiritual. It tends to

prevent that heaviness and indolence of the faculties,
aa well as that perturbation of the passions, which often

proceed from indulgence and repletion of the body. It

i* thus highly useful in promoting that calmness of

mind and clearness of thought which are so very favor-

able to meditation and devotion. In the practice of

fasting, then, the intelligent Christian will not rest in

the outward act, but regard it only as a means to a

good end.

Fast'-day. n. A day for fasting.

Fasten, (fas'sn,) r. a. [A. S. ftestan ; f!er. festigen,
from ft&t, firm, stable.] To make fast: to fix firmly,

closely, or immovably ; to hold
;

to lock ; to bolt ; to

bar; to cement or unite together ;
to stick; to link.

" To draw and/twten sundered parti ID one." Donne.

Fast'en, r. n. To seize and hold on; to fix; to take
firm hold; to attach or fix one's self.

" 11$ fattened on mj neck; and bellowed out, aa he'd burst
heaven." Sk,tlu.

Fast'ener, n. One who sticks, fastens, or stamps.
Fast'eniiig, . Any thing or person that binds or
makes fast; ns a lock, catch, bolt, or bar.

Fi*tVr, n. One who abstains from food.

FitM'li, n. pi. [Lat, from fastus, fixed, i. e. fixed day.]
(Roman Antiq.) Numa Pompilius (B. c. 715 B. c. 673)
instituted the custom of marking monthly records of
the feasts, games. Ac., observed at Rome, on tables of
stone. These, preserved by the priests, became the
calendar by which the course of public business and of

justice was regulated. C. Flavins copied these Fasti,
B. 0.306, and exhibited them in the Forum; and they
subsequently became a kind of abridged annals, record-

ing the names of public magistrates and the most im-

portant political events. A series of marble tables of

Fasti, relating chiefly to the holders of the consular

dignity, was discovered buried in the Forum in 1547.
Additional portions were dug up in 1817 and 1818.

Fastid'ioiiM, a. [Fr. fastidieux ; Lat. fastidiosus
fastus, arrogance.] Delicate to a fault; squeamish in

fancy* difficult to please; dainty of choice; over-nice;
suited with difficulty; as, & fastidious taste.

Fastid'lously, adv. Disdainfully; contemptuously;
squeamishly.

Faatid'ioiisiiess, n. Squeamishness of mind, taste,
or appetite; contemptuousneps ; disdainfulness.

Fastiy'late, or Fastigr'iated, a. [L:\t.fastiffiatus.
from fastiffium t the top, summit.] Narrowing toward
the top ;

roofed.

(Hot.) Upright and close; parallel; pointed, as the
branches of the Lomburdy poplar,

Fafttigr'iiiin, . (Arch.) The apex, summit, roof, or

ridge ofa house or other edifice ; the pediment or support.
Fast'lug, n. The act of abstaining from food.

Fast'inff-day* " A day of religious mortification and
humiliation.

Fa*t'Iy, adv. Surely; firmly.
I us! IK-SS, n- [A. S.fxstents, a walled town.] Firm
adherence; strength; security; faithfulness.
A fortified place ; a fortress, fort, or cantlo.

FfUi'iioilH, a. [Vr.fastueux ; Lut. fastitsus,fromfas-
hu, pride.] Haughty; proud; disdainful.

Fat, a. [A. B. feet, fat ; Ger. /.] Fleshy; plump;
corpulent; coarse; gross; dull; heavy; stupid. Pro-
ducing a large income

; fertile; productive; fruitful;
nourishing: abounding in spiritual gmrn or comfort.

"The liberal soul shall be made /at" Prov. xi. 25.

(Typog.) Easy to print; affording light work to the
type-setter; as a page having many blank spaces is said
to be/a(.

Fat. n. The unctuous, concrete part of animal flesh;
solid animal oil; the best and richest part of anything

(Typog.) Work containing much blank space.
(Chtm.) Fats are very important compounds, and ao

jearly connected with the fixed oils, that the properties

of both will be considered under one head. Together, they
form a well-defined natural group of organic compounds,
occurring abundantly in both the animal and vegetable

kingdoms. They vary in consistence from thin oil, aa

olive-oil, to hard fat, as suet. When pure, they are neu-

tral, and leave a greasy spot on paper, which does not

disappear when moderately heated. Although, in com-
mon language, we speak of coal oils and essential oils,

lu-ither of these must be confounded, chemically, with
the true fixed oils. The vegetable fats and oils are

found in various parts of the plants, but most abuuduut-

ly in the needs. The seeds of the Cruciferae especially

yield a large quantity of oil; rape-seed, for instance,

containing from 30 to 40 per cent. In warm-blooded

animals, fat is found distributed through most parts of

the body, while in fish and cold-blooded animals gener-

ally, its place i. -taken by oils. Fats and oils are ex-

tracted from animal and vegetable matter by simple

pressure or by boiling. They are all lighter than water,
their specific gravity varying from (rUl to 94. They
are all soluble in ether, benzole, and turpentine, and

may be mixed with each other in any proportion. They
are insoluble in water, and only to a certain extent in

alcohol. They may he heated to 500 without under-

going any change ; but on distilling them, they evolve
acrid products, and are resolved, at a red heat, into in-

flammable gases and vapors of high illuminating power.
Hence the term fixed oils. They consist of a mixture
of at least three proximate principles in different pro-

portions, two of which, stearin and palnuitin, are solid

at ordinary temperatures, and the third, olein, which is

liquid. The proportions in which olein is present con-

stitute the real difference between a fat and an oil.

Some of these oils are little affected by exposure to the

nir, but generally become rancid ; others absorb oxygen,
and form a resinous varnish, and are known as drying
oils. When their surface is much extended, as in greasy
rags ami cotton wnste, this change is sometimes at-

tended by spontaneous combustion, (see OILS.) When
hydrated alkalies are added to fats or oils, a process
takes place, termed saprmijication, or the formation of

soaps, (7.1*.) The principal oils used iu daily life are

olive-oil, the uses of which are well known ; almond oil,

from the kernel of the common almond; colza oil, used
for illuminating purposes, obtained from the Bra&sica

oleifera ; linseed oil, sperm, whale, and cod-liver oil. The
solid fats are coca-nut oil, which is nearly solid at ordi-

nary temperatures, palm-oil, butter, lard, tallow, and suet.

(Pliysiol.) This formation, BO necessary to the healthy
organism of the Iwdy, is generated in the system by the
conversion of fibrin and albumen into adipose tissue.

Though fluid in the living, it becomes solid in the dead

body. The use of fat is of the utmost importance to the

health, as being one of the chief agents in the genera-
tion of heat. It is on account of thin important use that
all hibernating animals become fat during their season of

activity, and BO emaciated when routing from their pe-
riod of repose, or hibernation; the adipose tissue having
become absorbed during their sleep to keep up the com-
bustion by which animal heat is generated. Besides

supplying fuel to this vital chemistry of the blood, fat

performs many other services in the animal economy:
it Is deposited between the crevices of the muscles, and
is equally diffused over the surface of the body, between
the flesh and the cuticle, giving that exquisite round-
ness to the frame which imparts such symmetry and
beauty to the looks of all young persons, and to the ab-

sorption of which in advanced life wo owe those hollow a,

cavities, and wrinkles, so antagonistic to beauty. The
accumulation of fat in certain parts of the body, in con-
siderable quantities, is another provision of nature to
form resistant cushions to such parts, which, if unpro-
tected by this contrivance, would be exposed to injury,
or great inconvenience. Without the depth of adipose
tissue deposited over the posterior muscles of the thighs
and hips, and over the soles of the feet, we should nei-

ther bo able to sit for more than a few minutes without

pain, if not danger, nor could we walk for any distance
without suffering, these fatty pads acting as shields
to the muscles and network of nerves and arteries, sup-
plying them with life and sensation. Fat also lubricates
the joints and tendons of the body, and, in the same
manner as the grease applied to the axles of locomotives
and vehicles, allows the bones to play in their sockets,
and the muscles to glide over each other without waste,
danger, or friction. And, lastly, fat adds to the specific

lightness of the body, gives an elasticity to the frame,
and assists in keeping the body from sinking when im-
mersed in the water. Thus it becomes evident that a
certain amount of fat is actually necessary to the well-

being of the body, and where such articles of diet as in
the laboratory of the system tire converted into fat, as

starch, sugar, or gum, are not taken in sufficient quan-
tities, the want should be compensated for by the per-
son consuming a due proportion of oleaginous matter
with his animal food. In some constitutions, the power
of eliminating fat from any kind of aliment amounts to

what may be called a diseased action, for the adipose tis-

sue is generated in such abundance, that the body often

becomes, even in youth, overlaid with fat, producing
that state of corpulence called obesity, rendering the

body sluggish and unwieldy, and materially interfering
with the healthy function of the oppressed organs.
Sometimes this deposition of fatty matter is internal

only, and goes on without displaying any outward sign
of excess, slowly accumulating round some organ; and
when that is the case, it is generally at the sacrifice of
its structure, the organ, as a consequence, becoming se-

riously endangered. The amount of fat necessary to
health varies with the climate, the lower the temper-
ature iti which a man lives, the larger the amount of

oleaginous food required, from the simple fact that the
colder the air tho morn fuel will '" required lor the com-
bustion in the lungs; thus, at the N. !'!<. tin- quanlitv
of unctuous nmttiT coiiKUini-d can hanlly 1m too pn-nf,
While at the tropics it sinks to a minimum proportion.
It is upon the principle tlmt oleaginous suIiMances in-
sure a lull and perfect oxidation ot tin- Mm.d, ami a tYr,-

respiration, that milk, au>l MI- t, and cod-liver oil are
recommended as highly beneficial in cunnuniption and
affections of the mr-passa^eo. ror the iliefustw gener-
ated by excess of fat, see OBESITY.

Fat, v.a. To make plump or fleshy with abundant food.
" Wefut all creatures also to fat us." Shakt,

-. n. To become fleshy or plump; to prow fat.

Fa'tal, a. [Fr., I'mm Lat. fatatis. from ftiri, to sprak,
to tell.] Necessary; inevitable; appointed l.y late or
destiny.

Deadly; mortal; destructive; calamitous; said of a
weapon, act, time, event, or purpose.

I'lt lalism, n. The belief in an overruling fiito or den-

tiny which annihilates free-will nnd controls all human
actions. For the philoHOphictil doctrine <M /'., see N in s-

SITY; for those religious opinions which have usMinied
a similar character, see PREDESTINATION.

I'n la list, /< One who maintains the doctrine of fatalism.
Fatalls'tic, a. Pertaining to fatalism.

Fatal'ity, 7*. [Fr. fatalitl; Lat. fatum.] Proceeding
from fate or destiny ; by inevitable necessity ; indepen-
dent of free and rational control.

Tending to destruction, danger, or death : mortality.
Fatally, adv. By decree of fate or destiny; by inevi-

table necessity or determination.
In I aliM-ss. n. Invincible necessity.
Mortally; destructively; ending in death or ruin.

Fa'ta 9Iorg-a'na,n. [It.; called alsoO^//^*///" JWry
Morgana, the spectacle being supposed to l>e under the
influence of the queen of the fairies. La Fie Morgan of

popular legends.] A remarkable phenomenon ^fmir-ge
or atmospheric re-flection mentioned by different authors
and travellers as seen in the straits of Messina, especially
in the vicinity of Hoggin. It exhibits in the nir, over the
surface of the sea, multiplied images of the objects on
the surrounding coasts.

Fatrhio', an island belonging to the empire of Japan,
lying in the Strait of Corea. N. Pacific Ocean in Lat. :u
20' N., Lon. 129 SO7 E. This island receives deported
Japanese state criminals.

Fate, n. [It. and Span./ato; Lat./afum, from fari. to
foretell or declare.] An oracle or prediction ; destiny ;

inevitable necessity; dependence upon a superior itml
uncontrolled cause; event predetermined. See DESTINY,
FREE-WILL, NECESSITY. PREDESTINATION.

Destruction; doom; death; final lot.
" Yet still he chose the longest wny In fate,
Wasting at once his life mid bin estate." Dryden.

Fat'ed, a. Decreed; doomed; destined; modelled or

regulated by fa to.

FateTul, a. Bearing deadly power ; producing fatal or
destructive results.

Fatc'fillness, . State of being fateful ; fatality.

Fates, it.pl. (Myth.) The Destinies; the PAHC. (]. v,

Fa'ther, M. [A.S./a^r; Gor. r^r; Lat. pattr ; Gr.

pater ; Pers. padar.] He by whom a child is begotten ;

the next or nearest male ancestor; mule parent. The
progenitor of a race or family; the first ancestor; a",
"David slept with hte.ArtA*r*."(l Kinys ti. .U.^ A tr-rm
of respect applied to nged, reverend, or venerable men,
especially to ecclesiastics of the Roman Cittholic Church.

(pi.) An appellation npplied to tho or< ]esia>ti<-a] writers of
the 1st century. The Supremo Being; the first [H-rson
of the Trinity. He who gives origin, produces, or con-

trives; the first of a series
;
a distinguished writer, ex-

ample, or teacher.
" Tubal Cain was the father of all those who work ID Iron."

Genesit iv. 10.

Fa'ther, r. a. To adopt; to take the child of another
as one's own ; to adopt anything as one's own ; to pro.
fess to be the author; to charge to one as his offspring
or production ; aa, to father a child on a num.

" Men of wit
Often fathered what he writ." Strift.

Fa'therhood, w. The state of paternity ; the charac-
ter or authority of a father.

Fa'ther-iii-law, n. The father of one's husband or
wife.

Father-John, n. (Zolll.) See AHOU-RANXES.
I'atlier-IaNlier, n. (Z8l.) See COTTI'S.

Fa'therlaiid. " Tho native conn try of one's iuice8torn.

In tho United States it is popularly, if not exclusively,

applied to Germany, England being culled the mother-

country.
Fa'ttierlesfl, . Destitute of a livlnjr father; not hav-

ing a known imtlior; us, a widow and her fatl>crlftt
children. &fathrrlf&s work.

Fa'therleNNneHS, n. The condition of being wfthout
a father.

I ii 1 ln-rl im-HH. n. Parental kindness, care, or tender-

ness.

Fa'ther-lonff'legra, n. (Kntom.) The crane fly. See
TlPULV

Fa'tlierly, a. Paternal; tender; protecting; careful;
similar to n father in care nnd protection.

Fa'tlierly, adv. After tho manner of a parent.
" To whom thui Adam, fatherly displeased." Milton.

Fa'thershin, n. State of paternity.
Fathers, (The.) \ !: I. Hist.) A name applied to the

early writers of the Christian Church thie writers
who have given us accounts of the traditions, practices,
Ac., that prevailed in the early Church. The torn. Is

mostly confined to those who lived during the tirst six
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centin i of the riirlstUn nra, and no writer is dignified

uith the tilb- of /:,t',f, \*h" wrot<- later than th- l_!rh

rnifury. They are treijti'-tti I v divided into i;

Mil I /.'!''! /''. ; all'l tbott- U ho flout lulled befojr the C.-ini-

i j| ,.I N n e. Ill :;j.,, are called | |Y f-'. Tile

, luet F. of Hi niuries w.-re m I-.HOWH: In

tint l*t n-M tin v flourished <' lenient, bishop o
I

1

Koine, and

lirnatiiH, bishop Of Antioch
;

in tin- lid c-ntury uv have

l'ol\. .up. hi-hop .,! Sitmna, Ju*tiii Martvi. Heimia*.
DI..MISIIIS of Corinth. M.vehippus. Tatiitn, All. .

Tlienphilux, bishopot
'

Anliot h. In HR-US, bi.shop of l.\,,n

nl ..t Alexandria, and T.-rtullian: in tie

turv. Miniu-iiirt Felix, IIipiolvtUM, Ori^en, r\pn m. In..

Iiy-'iil-i. biihop of Alexanih la, titv^ory ' 'I'ballinaturyn- ;

in (lie 4th century, Arinihiu-i, Lariaiilin-*. Ku^-hitf*. .hi-

liiiH Kirmicim, .Materrius, Hilary, bi.-hop of I'oiti- r -.

Ath.tn.i-in->. l: i-il Kphraim the Syrian. <

lern, (H e^ury ot Na/ian/.en. (.ireyory of Nyssa, Aml.i "*>-,

an hbitdiop of Milan, Kpiphamis, bjshop of Salami-.,

rhrr*Moin, UibopofOonstanttnopto, Kuttin. presbyter
of \.|nii. ia; in the 5th century, Jerome, Tbttdonu,
biihop of Mopsucntia, AugiMim-, Cyiil of Al.'xandi i.i,

VilK-entofLerins, Isidore ot IVIil-iillll. Theodoret, hikhop
of Cyrus in Syria, Leo I., mirnain.-d the lirent, Vir^iliun.
1-i-hop ni 'I'haprtu-*; in tin- tiih century, l'ncopiiis of

(la/it, Aretus, liretfory. bishop of Tours, und < in-gory I.,

win named tin* (.treat, bishop of Rome. The last ol the. /'

is llernard of Clanvaux, who died about tin- middle of

the l'2th eentury. Li-iirned men and theologians differ

very much in opinion as to the value that is to be at-

tached to HIM writings of the F. By some th< -\ ore

looked upon iw nearly of eipml authority with tl.

Sci iptnret ibetnselvi-s. anil as the most excellent guides
in the path* of piety arid vii tue. Others r.^md them
as unworthy of the least attention, considering them t he-

very w.iral of at I ins I rue tors, and treatiiiK their piv, -epN
and' deri-ioin at pei ti i llv insipid, and in many respects

pernicii.il.,. The rJ^Ilt We bell.-Ve lies between the>e

two extremes
;
and while the Roman Catholics exalt too

highly the opinions of the F., y*'t by 1'rotestants Ken-
t-talk ih. v are io, much disregarded. Their writing-.

contain many mil-lime Heiitinientu. judicious thoughts,
and thniK* naturally adapted to form a religious temper.
and to excite pious and virtuou* affections; at the same
time, it nm.sL be confessed that, on the other hand, they
abound mill more with precepts of an excessive and
unreasonable nusterity, with Stoicul itnd Academical

dictate*, with \a-ue and indeterminate notions, and
what is still worse, with decisions absolutely false and
in m.iiiilest opposition to the character and commain!
olChrist (H

'

l he character and doctrines of tie- prim-
itive Church they are, competent witnesses, and, living
within a comparatively short period of the apostles.
there jire many things which they relate regarding
aposb-lic limes, which had come down to them by tni-

dition, and which are therefore not to be altogether
rejected. In in :i iiv rases, therefore, they ore to be
deemed as competent witnesses of facts; but we must
not coiitide in their decisions as judges. They had to

contend \\ irh numerous adversaries, and In the heat of

controversy they not only fell into various mistakes,
but made use oi very unsatisfactory methods of reason-

ing, betraying imbecility ofjudgment, or inattention t >

the principles and rules of loie. Their works, InttM i

of b.-iiu distinguished by correctness and strength of

argument, furnish innumerable examples of feeh]<

reasoning, of interpretations of Scripture irrecom i!al>!<

with -ood Mense, and of a careless admission of spurious
u 1 1 1 iii us u* genuine authority.

Falli'<in. . (A.S. fttdhtm ; Icel. fadner. Compare
(i r. f\t<li,n thread, and fnfifH, to measure.] A mea-in
of h-imth e.|n,il In 'J vani-i or ti feet, and founded on Hi

distance between the tinker-points when the arms and
h.i; dsaro ex tended horizon tally. It is the unit of length
in all matters of nautical surveying.

1'atll 0111, c. a. To reach ; to master: to comprehend:
to p.n.-trate; to p-t to the bottom, or extent of; to

measure by u sounding-line.
Fit til'omit It 1<\ <(. That may be measured or fathomed.
Fill li'oitifr, n. One who measures or fathoms.
Fill tl Ollll*1

****, it. Itottomless; incoiripl etu liwible ; in-

.- tpji'de "l hein.K Mounded. Not to be grasped with the

arm-: us, "a wai-t nit, si j'ltitamltss." (Shaks.)
I ;ili<l iral. a. [Fr. fatidiqttr ; L-it. fatiiiicut, from

fttttim. tit.-, and ttitvrf, to tell.J Prophetic; able to

announce tnlure e\ cuts.

l':il ill l<>all.r. ?'. In a prophetic manner.
Falil'VrtMiN, ".

; Lat.y'i/i/'/i, late, iiml/errt, to bring/
Deadly; destructive; mortal.

I'aliUlK'. < .t'ti-t'fg' ,) n. [Lat. fatigntin, from fnti;, -
,

whicl) is compouiKled of the oh. fittnn. ijn

enough, arid iiffrre, to drive.] \Veariuess with t.odily
l.ib-ir or mental exertion; lassitude. The cause, of
wariness; labor; toil.

(,tfi/.) Kxtni duty; the labor of soldiers distinrt from
the use of arm-f ; UM, a ./Ii/ij7c-party or dress.

r.((. To employ to weminei-w; to weary; to tire; to

jade ;
to exhaust tin- strength by severe or bum contin-

ued mental <-[ bodily e\ir( ion : to harass; to importune.
Fali^iHMl. ;-.'(. \Veury; tired; jaded; harassed.
I'ltt itfll<> HOIH4>. 'i. \\ earis -trie.

F:tlll ot|iiNI. n. [Ijtt./afu/Ji.fate, and loqui, to 'peak.'
One \vh<> tr'lN fort n lies.

1'al illlitl, ri. A descendant of Katima, daughter of
Moha ,1

ce, n. [Lnt. fatirrre, to k-,pe
i The stnt*-|

<>t t.vni- ciiinky ; l-uvm^ upei nn- : a uapm k' or 01

I'at lillU- " A
>'

...... - "t-iin .1. .i-. k binil>, Li-1 I

i.-i,,-d toe nlaii^liler; ;i t.it animal.

I'll I 'I II If. " f ,i -i '"-d 01) nn 1
I i|

>- i IV in i M .i

for tic- pnrpo-e i,l tilling 'i. \n e>, jmnts, or ap
Fully. <t>t<\ i.n .-ily: fcroMily.

Fnt/114't*, n He u ho, m tbat whii h, ^ n s I '.tnifM or

i
. M>lV

;
u .

n. ;>/. (ffitt.) The nAiue of an Arabian
.lvna,sty which was loiinded bv >Ioliadi-Obaidnllah, who
tloiuisli.-d from '.Hit to y;il A. D., and asserted that he
descended lim KatJiini, the daughter of the Propliet.

Ismarl, a rnndson of AH. They reigned over
and the N. of Africa till 1171.

, n. The quality or -late of beinrf plump,
lull-led, or . ..; |.ui> nt EUcbneM; i- . uhu . innttnl
ne;.,: td.it whi.-li ^i\e, fertility. Um;lii<m-m -.-,

;
oih-

neas ; greuRii'

al'lon, r. u. A .- ruaka fat.) To mnko
tl.-hvor plump with fat; to feed lor tduii|chtpr. To
muki! t-i tile

;
to render fruitful; a-, tiu\A* /uttencti with

blood.
i'. H. To KP-W corpulent, thiek, plump or t1iliy ; U> ba

painpt-reil.
l-'nt li-ner, n. He who, or that which, fattens; afatner.

'ai'Ieniiifc, fi. Thestataof becoming fat; the proceM
of becoming plump or corpulent.

/'. (lumrttir tirninaU. The objwt of fattening Is to

a< i iimulate flesh and fat for sale. Thu nn-ans u-ed )>y

all fat tfiiers of dome-In- animals, whether ipi.i
!

or poultry, are: preventing the iinimaU from taking
I'Xfi cite, and tempting tln-m to eat by the variety and

quality of their f.l. Th best system Is calltMl 6<w-

dry and warm lair is provided tUong
with oppor tunity for a minimum of exercise.

'af tliieHM, ft. Qreosinesa ; unctiiousuean; grossness.
I ni lisli. a. Inclined to corpulency.

Fat'ty, a. Greasy; oleaginous; unctuous ; as, the fatty

(Anat.) The cellular membrane has been called fatly
or a<ti}xiff, from an opinion that In Its areoln the fat

Is deposited. The arcolar membrane, however, merely
lodges between its lamellae and filaments, the reticle*

in which the fat is contained.

f'ltti/ rrsirlts are small bursw which enclose the fat

Fatty Ai*iclfi,n.p/. ('V<m.) WhenafatoroilUsapoai-
tn-d *by an alkali, a peculiar change takes place, theeari-

. nntlpalrnitin or margariit of which it is composed,
and which are the tttaratt, oimtr, and palmitate or uiar-

^,1 rate of glycerine respectively, leave the glycerine and
unite with the alkali toforinxfara/,ofea(,and paJmitale
or nwifgarate of potaah or soda, as the case may be. On
decomposing cither of these compounds with a strong
mineral acid, the alkali unites with It, setting th" tatty
arid free. To try this, dissolve some tallow or oil in a
solution of potash or soda, and precipitate the fatty acids

by means of oil of vitriol. Tin- /'. /I. fall into two groups,
the ttearic series, and the OJCT'C series. The principal

members of the itraric series aretbemetoxicand cerotic

found in beeswax, the Mtearic in most animal fats; the

palmitic, In palm-oil; the lauric, in cocoa-nut-oil; and
the butyric, in butter. Those of the olfic series are the

crude, found in mustard-seed and rape-seed; the oleic,

in all non-drying oils; ilio phytttoltic, in sperm-oil, and
some others. These acid< are insoluble in water, but
soluble in alcohol and in ether, and are lens fusible than
the original fata. They ore also soluble in benzole and
oil of turpentine, and when free from volatile products
nre insipid and odorless.

Futu'ltous, a. Weak in mind; foolish; stupid; 1m-
b.'.ile.

Fatu'ity, n. [Li\t.fatu>tat,fromfatiiitt,(oo]ish.] Fool
islu>i'-;H or weakness of mind. In fatuous persons, the
mental powers they once poHcesifed have been impaired
or extinguished; while in the case of the imbecile or

idiot, the menUil powers have been deficient from birth.

lit /', the impoverishment of mind is sometimes so ex-

ti'eme, umi the sufferer is so little influenced by con-
M ioii-netMi as to lone a knowledge of his own existence;
and so little by impressions through the external senses,
and by the instincts of the sensory ganglia, as to be

riju.vlly ignorant of the existence of others. Life is

vegetative merely. This deprivation may be partial or

complete. It may ap|n-ar as a weakening of sensibility.
This is not the t. derail.v of powerful or painful Impres-
sions, or Indifference to such, springing from abstraction

or engrossment of the attention, but positive extinction
of perception; or it may present th* 1 rm.re common form
of etifeeblement of intelligence, of memory, of the will,

where the patient is apathetic, passive, plastic. It is fre-

quently the disease of youth, of the period of puberty,
contemporaneous with growth, with debilitating and ex-
haustive processes, and depending, in all probability, us

in the, other forms,upon insufficient nutrition of the brain.

At this a-;*.', the injury is reparable; and what may be

designated jar- >ii!i> dementia has the rare distinction of
be in- riira Me. More frequently, it i-< the sequel of mania,
melancholia, und severe affections of the nervous system.
The deterioration here arises from actual changes in the
nervous structure, which render healthy nutrition impos-
M !>!<; ho that, although mitiirat ion. and wometimes to a
marvel Ion-* extent, is wit hi ti rearh ot treatment. reroTery
is believed to be* impracticable. Again, it is an KtTection

of old u^e ;
and although nenile demt-ntla may seeiji but

an exaggerated state of dotage, it in accompatii'-d by
nich mai k-d physical changes as to leave ti d.-ul-t th.H

it originates in it re u instances ditTerinK widely from that

irt-adnald.-L'ein'ratiouof the ti^ues which i- rtd

Ihe " second rhihhsl)iif*s and m-Tf ol.livii.n" Lastly,

this state may follow fever, when It is transitory, and

H'-iMT:lly of brief duration. Fatuity!* one of the few

morbid mental condition.* rec.-nnu"d in our legal code,

even by name. u> relieving from the consequence* of

criminal ads. .tnd M dis.jualifying for the administra-

tion and disposal of property.
. Fat uoiift, a. [Lut.fatuus, from fan, to speak; alljed

1 allow one's

; fpirmlutM; ojien-tnuuthvd ;

. /.//K,f./.) n ' fn.rn f'tur.
i-l Irtnr.f, a nmrk* t-t.-wn ; Ut t. lir,,nf \ A di--

'FI. t now within, but M lo. b WIIA forinei (j wilhut th..

walls of u city ; a suburb of a city.Fun ml. -I. i ...-. th. tbn.nt, or
.f.i liultiual pr"-bi'.'l in M

'i M>und ptodii'e.i m the faures,
ih>- thi.utt

mi <--s. n. pi. [1*1., fn>m ob. fattr plu. fa*irt,
(uobably from the .,!,-. <i r ftmrrin' tu rlenvr

] tAnat.)
The upper p,u t of the throiit.fi.-m tb'- t.-,| ..( Ih.- torigit*
t.. the , ntraric.- ,,f tl,. pull.-t; tin- i-ml-nor |wirt ..f tha

t- 1 initiated by the plmrynx nnd Urynx.
Th gaping parlor orlflcv of ft monopvtalotu

flow.T. tsm

(OmcA.) The opening into the first chamber of a sb*!!.

Craig.
'Hii'ret. n. [Fr./aurt, orfaticrt, a spigot; from Lat.

faucet, the throat.) The pipe Inserted in a keg or bar-
rel, to give Tent to Its contents : a uptgot, top. or f lid*-.

Fait frl, 71.
j
Hind, fawfal or fitfal, the betel nut.]

The fruit of a species of palm-trre.
aiiGrli. (/aw,) inter;. An ezpresvton of contempt or
abhorrence.

FnnJiMit, n. (JfYn.) A hydrous silicate of alumina,
lime, and soda, found in octohedral crystals at Kalsers-

stuhl, Baden. Lustre vitreous; color white, brown ex-

ternally. Hard. 6 ; tp. or. 1-023. Clump. Silica 46-6,
alumina 17-4, limn 4-7, soda 6-2, water 27-2.

Fnulhorn, (fole'horn.) a mountain of the Puiuinu
Alps, in the ON-rlnnd, ,10 m. from Berne, lyiriR Iwtween
the valley of the Qrindelwald and the lake Bri-nz. and
attaining an elevation of 8.800 ft. above sea-h-vel. On
its summit is a place of entertainment for visitors.

Fault, n. [Vr.faute; O. Fr. fault*, from /M* ; Lat.

falltrt, to deceive ; allied to fail.] Offenrr : ||ght crime ;

mistake, error, or blunder ; something liable to censure
or objection ; any deviation from propriety.
Defect; want; absence; pnicle ; difficulty; M, to b*a<
fault ; said of a person who knows not how to proceed,
or of a dog that has lost the scent in hunting.

(Owl.) A fracture of strata accompanied by displace-
ment. See UPLIFT.
-. a. To cause a displacement in; told of veins oc
strata.

Fan 1 1'finder, n. One who objects ; a detractor
;
a cen-

surer.
1'aii It Tut, a. Fall of blemishes, defects, or errors.

Fatilt'lly, 'ir. Defectively; erroneously; improperly;
wrongly ; imperfectly.

Faiilt'lneM, n. Badness; viclousneM; evil disposi-
tion. Deficiency ; delinquency ;

actual offences ; as, the

faultinea of a person.
Fiiul'tinir, n. (Geol.) State or condition of being

faulted. Dana.
Fault'leM, a. Not deficient; locking ID no respect;

perfect; completely excellent; free from blemish.
FnuIt'lettAly, adv. In a manner free from defect or.

blemish.

Fnult'Ie*mn<M,n. Freedom from blemishes or defects.

Fault'y,a. Bhmmblu; criminal; not innocent; worthy
of censure; wrong; erroneous; imperfect; bad.

Faun, (fawn,) n. (Myth.) The name of a class of deitic*

supposed to inhabit the groves and forest*. The fauns
are nearly identical with the panes of Greek mythology.
They are supposed to be the descendants of Fniimir.. <m
of the kings of Latium, who was worshiped as Ihe

god of fields and of shepherds. He is thus identified

with the Greek Fan, and the Egyptian deity Meudes.
The festival of the Faunutia was celebrated by thecoiin-

try-poople of Rome on the 5th of Dt-c.. and refem-d to

the protection Faun us exercised over the fields and cat-

tle. Sacrifices were also burnt to him during th- ides

of February. The poeU describe the fauns an having

horns, and bodies resembling those of goats below the

waist, but gayer, and not so hideous in appearance as

the satyrs.

Fauna, (fattm'a,") n. ( 4Va/. Hitt.) A term comprehend-
ing all the members of the animal kingdom \l\iun fn a

particular district or at a particular time. Thu- the

Mexican F. includes all the animals naturally living in

Mexico. Those inhabiting tl- land form the !'rrfttnat

F, and those inhabiting the sea*, the mannf F. The ex-

tinct species constitute the ftxtil *:, and Ihe living pr
cies the recent F. The term hears the same relation to

the animal kingdom that Flora dws to the vegetable.

Its derivation in from the mytholo^iiHl fauns, regard>d
as the patrons of wild animaK In the fauna of any
country are included only tbone animals which are in-

diffonous to it. and not those which have been introduced.

Faii'nirti. (Ixx-h.) a lake of Scotland, in RoMhire,
having a length uf 1'2 m.. by a breadth of 1 m.

I'nu iii"t. n. A naturalist.

Kan IIIIH. H. ; /./ FAU.II. S*e FACK.

1'Hii qui^r. in TirpiriKi, a N.K co.; arra.aUiut AflO sq,
m. Knvrr. RappHhannock and North rivers, mid <oos

Siirfnc', hilly, the Hlue Kidge extending along
Its N.W. border; soil, very f.-rtilf. Mi*. tJold. magne-
sia, and poap-i '' arrenton. J'"j> nbt. "-.tiOO.

Fauquler lid- "Milptiur Nprln|tN. in >*<>.

giaia, a village <if Faoqwaf oo^ oo tup Kappoliannock
River, about .^7 m. W.H.W. of \Vai>hington.

FauH4n.n. [\V. Uynotn,] A species of great e*l. fTtapm.
Fu'Mrit, n. (Min.) A sulphate of mangance and
magnesia, found in orthornoinbic crystals, at Herren-

gruud, Hungnry. Lustre, vitreous; color, reddish and
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yellowish-white to colorless; translucent to transpar-

ent. Jfanf. 2-2& Sp.ffr.l~9S. Omp. Sulph. acid34'7,

protux. manganese 20-6, magnesia 5-8, water 39.

Fausue-braye, (fote-brdi,) n. [Fr.; Ital./owa-

(Mil.) A low rampart and parapet which was sometimes

raised in the ditch surrminding the defensive works of

the 15th, 10th, and 17tli centuries. It seems to have

been an addition to the main rampart that was more

beneficial to the attacking party than to the defenders,

oa no effectual fire could be directed from thence until

the enemy appeared on the crest of the glacis, and it

would afford considerable assistance to an attacking
force in soiling the walls of a fortress after effecting a

lodgment in the ditch. It is mostly discarded by mod-

ern engineers, but sometimes used in front of curtains,

nmlor the name of TenaiUes, q. v.

Faiifwe Riviere, (foss-re-vl-air',) in Louisiana, a

post-village of Point Coupee parish.

Faust, or Fust, (fowst,) JoHtNN, one of the three ar-

tists to whom the invention of printing haa been as-

cribed, was the son of a goldsmith at Mentz, Germany.
The other two were Qutteuberg and Schaffer; to the

former of which the invention of printing with wooden

blocks has been attributed; and to the latter, who mar-

ried the duqghter of Faust, is allowed the honor of

having invented punches and matrices, by means of

which this grand art was carried to perfection. It has

been pretended that, when Faust went to Paris to sell a

second edition of his Bible of 1462, ho was arrested on

the supposition that he : fleeted the printing of his books

by magic; but this story appears to be a mere fiction.

It is believed that he D. of the plague in 1466.

Faust, or I'aiiHt UN, DR. JOHANN, the famous magician,
atK>ut whose name and existence so many obscure

legends have grown, lived in the beginning of the 16th

cent., and waa probably born at Knittlingen, in Suabia.

After receiving his education at Wittenberg, he went to

Ingolstadt, where he studied medioine, astrology, and

magic, and occupied himself in alchemical experiments.
Faust was a man of great scientific acquirements;
and, according to legendary tradition, he made use of

his powers to inspire his countrymen with a firm belief

that he had dealings with the devil. The story of Dr.

Faustaa furnished the subject of a remarkable dramatic

poein by Christopher -Harlowe, and has been immortal-
ized by the genius of (ioithe. Gounod's well-known

opera is also founded on this character,

FaiiHta. FLWIA MAXIMIAXA, (faws'ta,) the second wife

of Constantino the Great. By her accusations the

emperor put his son Crispus, by a former wife, to death ;

but her infidelity becoming notorious, she was suffocated

in a bath, 3*27.

Funs I i 11 ji. the name of two Roman ladies, mother and

daughter, both remarkable for their profligacy. The
elder was married to Antoninus Pius, and D. in the 3d

year of his reign, 141 ; the younger was the wife of

Marcus Aurelius,

Fauteiill, (fo'tul,) n. [Fr.] An arm-chair; the seat of

the chairman or presiding officer of an assembly. Mem-
bership in the French Academy.

Faux, (/awii.) GUY. See FAWRES, (Guv.)
Faux, n. ; /-/. FAUCES. [Lat.l The pharynx. See FAUCES.

(Hot.) The orifice of the tube of the corolla, the tube

being formed by the confluence of the petals.

(CbncA.) That portion of the cavity ofthe first chamber
of a shell which may be seen by looking in at the

aperture. Craig.
Faux-pa**, (fo-pa(r,) n. [Fr.] A false step ;

a mistake.

Fave'olate, a. [Lat. ./avtu, a honey-comb.] (Bot,)

Honey-combed; cellular.

FavVrMham, (formerly FEVERSHAM,) a seaport-town
of England, co. Kent, 45 m, S.E. of London. Manuf.
Gunpowder. 7V;i. 6,443.

FavijKiiaiia, (fa-veen-ya'na,) an, island lying in the

Mediterranean, off the coast of Sicily, 12 m. from T
pani. It is 6 m. long, by 2 broad. Pop. 4,000.

Fa'vor, Fa'vonr, n. [Lat./awor, a new word in the

age of Cicero, from faveo, to be well-disposed or inclined

toward, probably from Gr. p/uzo, to shine
; Sansk. bha,

to shine; Fr. faveur.] Propitious aspect; good-will ;

countenance ; kindness ; grace; frien.djy disposition ; as,

Ue enjoyed the royal favor,
A disposition to aid, befriend, support, promote, or jus-

tify ;
act of countenancing or looking propitiously upon.

41 The favour of learning WM the humour and mode of the age."
Temple.

Any act of grace or good-will ;
a kind act or office

;
a

boon granted^ ; benevolence expressed by wprd or deed
as, may I ask &favor of you?
Lenity ; mildness ; mitigation of punishment ; a yielding
or concession

; pardon.
"

I could Dot diicover the lenity and/avow of thii sentence."

Swifl
--The recipient or object of good-will or regard ;

the per
son or thing favored,; as, "Man (God's) chief delight
and/atwur;

T ~- Milton.
se-Sniu -thing bestowed as an eviden.ee of good-will ; a
token f love; anything emblematic of preference or re-

gard, as a kno(
*
ribbon* given by a lady ; something

worn as a gage of devotion or badge of affection;

wedding favort.
" H*' uellw'' ffear thou thi /"'<>'' 'or we, nd "tick it in thy

. ,_,; partiality; bias.

-An epistobiry communication; a letter
;
a billet; used

in a complimentary sense
; as,

"
your esteemed favor

'

duly to hand."
In favor of, favorable to; inclined in another's behalf;

OS, to bo in favor of a certain candidate. In favor
MM, enooatmg*d by: propitiously looked uj>on by; re-

ceiving countenance) from ; as, in favor with tlm govern-

FAWN
ment. With op by one's or your favor, with leave; by
countenance or permission.

"
But, mtk your favor 1 will treat (t fcere." Drydtn.

Fa'vorable, a. [Fr., from Lat. favorabilit.] Sliuwjng

good-will ; kind ; gracious ; auspicious ; propitious,

Palliative; tender; averse t" i ensure.

Conducive to; convenient ; advantageous; suitable; fit;

adapted ; beneficial.

Fa'yorableness, n. KlpdOMI ; benignity ; partiality ;

suitablt'in'>.s.

Fa'vorably, adv. Kindly; with favor; with tendor-

ness
;
with kind regard.

Fa'vore<l,.p.a. Treated with good will or favor
; kindly

regarded ; having a certain look of features ; an, well, or

i\\-favored.

Fa'vorer, n. One who regards with favor, or friend-

ship; a well-wisher.

Fa'voress, n. A female who regards with favor or

friendship.

Fa'voringrly, adv. In u friendly or favoring manner.

Fa'vorite, n. [Fr. farori ; It. favurita, from Lat.

favere.] A person or thing regarded with peculiar pref-

erence or affection ;
one greatly beloved ; a darling ;

a

minion. One undeservedly and unduly intrusted with

favors by a person of authority.
a. Regarded with special kindness, favor, esteem, or

preference; as, & favorite author,

Fa'voritism, n. [fr. favoritism*..] Disposition to favor

one or more persons or classes, to the neglect of others

having equal claims; exercise of power by favorites.

Fa'vorless, a. Having no patronage; not favuivil;

deficient in countenance.

Favose', a. [Lat./aro*iw, from favtu, a honey-comb.]
(Bot.) Same as FAVEOLATE, q. v.

a'vosite, n. [Fr. favosite, from favose. See SUPB*.]
(Pal.) A kind of cellular fossil coral.

Favre, (/aVr,) GABRIEL CLAUDE JULES, a French advo-

cate, author, and orator, p. at Lyons, 1809, was prose-

cuting his studies for the bar at the outbreak of the

revolution of July, 1830, in which he took an active

part. He soon afterwards commenced practice, whilst

the independence of his character, the bitter irony of

his address, and the radicalism of his political opinions,
made him a reputation, and he has remained the con-

sistent champion of French republicanism, in the pre*s,
in the different national assemblies, and at the bar. After

the revolution of Feb., 1848, F. became Secretary-general
of the Ministry of the Interior, and was the author of

the circular to the Commissioners of the Provisional

Government, as well as of the "Bulletins" of the same
year. He acted for some time as Under Secretary for

Foreign Affairs, and opposed the expedition to Rome of

Dec., 1848. F. became the strenuous opponent of Louis

Napoleon, after the latter's election to the Presidency,
and the leader of the party of the Montague, on the

flight of Ledru Rollin. JYs defence of Orsini in 185S

created a great sensation by its boldness and eloquence.
In the same year he became a member of the legislative

body; since which time he has distinguished himself by
h,is speeches in favor of complete liberty of the press,

against the law of *'
Deportation," the war with Austria

of 1859, and, in 1864, by an attack on the policy of the

imperial govt. in the Mexican war. b\ published in

1837 a work entitled Contemporaneous Biography. Many
of his most famous speeches and several pamphlets have
been published. He was elected batonnierot" the Order
of Advocates at Paris, in 1860, and, again, in 1861, and.

also, a member of the French Academy in 1867.

'awkes, 1'uii v. or Vaiix, <JUT, one of the conspir-
ators in the *' Gunpowder plot," was B. in Yorkshire.

England, and enlisted in the Spanish army in the N et her-

lands. There he waa found by Winter, one of the Ro-
man Catholic conspirators, and with him returned tt

England, in 1604, after agreeing to assist in the plot
He passed under (he name of Johnson, as servant to

Thomas Percy, another conspirator, and was platvd to

lodge in the house next to the Parliament House. After

collecting the necessary combustibles, F. worked hi-s

way into the coal-cellar under the House of Lor<l, and
after storing it with gunpowder, Ac., was appointed t

the dangerous duty of firing the mine. The govt. hav-

ing had timely information of the detestable plot, tlu

House of Lords and its cellar was searched, and /'. ! >u n<

secreted amidst some casks of gunpowder, Nov, 5,

1605. Hfe was at once arrested, soon after tried, im<l,

Jan, 31, 1606. suffered death at Westminster with sev-

eral of the other conspirators.
FftWil, n. [Fr.faon, probably from Lat. hofftu.t, a youn
goat; In the Sabine tongue, fedus.] The young of vari-

ous animals; as of a lion, bear, wolf, dour, &c,
A buck or doe of the first year.
A color resembling that of a fawn.
v. a. [Ft- faonner, to bring fprth a fawn.] Tn bring
forth a fawn, or young.

Fawn, f. n. [\.9>. fxgnian, fipgenian, to bo glad in

to be delighted with.] To court favor or show attach-
ment to by frisking about one, as a dog; to cringe ant
bow to gain favor; to wheedle.
n. A smile, cringe, or bow ;

mean flattery.

Fawn, in Pennsylvania, u township of Alleghany co. :

pop. about 2,300.

Fawn,, or FAWN GROVE, in Pmiuytvaniet, a post-town
ship of York co.

; pop. about 1,800.

Fawn'er, n. One who cringes meanly, or flatters

basely ; a sycophant : a toady.
Fnwn'ilifr., n. The act of meanly, or servilely flatter

inn, r cringing to any one.

I'uwn'iiijf, /> a. Fluttering by cringing and meanness
Bringing forth a fawn.

Fawii'lngly, adv. In a cringing or servile way ; will
mean flattery.

FAYE
Fnwn River, in Michigan, enters the St. Joseph's
River from St. Joseph's co.

A post-township of St, Joseph's co.
; pop. about 600.

Faxar'do, or FAJAR'DO, a town and small island of

I'orto Kit
1

*', in the W. Indies; pop- about 3,500.

Fax oil, in Minnesota, a post-township of Sibley co., on
the Minnesota Kiver, about 8 m- N.E. of Henderson;
pop. about 800.

Fy, n. [Vr.fce, a fairy.J An elf; a sprite; a fairy.

Fay, THEODORE SEDGWICK, an American ttttthornnd diplo-

matist, B, at New York, 180", was called to the bar in

1828, but did not follow (he profession. lie was at first

a contributor to, and then editor of, the New York Mir-

ror, some of his articles to which were published in a
collected form in 1832, under the title of Dreams and
Reveries of a Quiet Man. In 1&>3 he proceeded to Eu-

rope, where he remained for three years, and published
his Minute Book, a journal of travel, and his first novel,
Norman Leslie. In 1837 he was appointed U. 8. Secre-

tary of legation at Berlin, whence he was transferred

in the capacity of resident Minister to Ht-rne. in Switzer-

land, a post he held till 1860. In 1*40 he published the
Countess Ida; in 1H43, Jfob<>kcn,a Romance ofFew York;
both novels written against the practice of duelling;
and in 1851, L'lric, or the Voices, ft po* m in 'JO cantos.

/'., who is the author of other works, has published a

History of Switzerland.

Fay'al, one of the Azores Islands. See AZORES, (THE.)

Fay'allte, n. (Min,) A silicate of the protoxide of

iron, of a black or greenish-black color, metalloid lustre,

opaque, and nttractible by the magnet; sp. gr. 4-4-14.

Found in Mourne Mts., Ireland, and at Fayal, Azores.
It also occurs as a product of the puddling furnace.

Camp. Silica 29'5, protoxide of iron fo~5. gome varie-

ties contain also lime, manganese, magnesia, and alu-

mina, in enial] quantities.

Faye, HERVE AUGUSTS ETJENNE ALBAJTO, an eminent
French astronomer, . 1814, was educated at the Ecole

polytechnique, and afterwards became ft pupil at the
Observatoire. In 1852 he discovered a new comet, to

which his name was assigned, and received the " La-

lamh'" prijse from the Academy of gciences. In 1862
F. was appointed a member of the Bureau of Longitudes,
and in 18t4, a member of the Imperial Council of Public

Instruction. M. Faye was professor of Geodesy at the

Beolfi Polytechnique from 1849 to 1854. He IB the au-

thor of several works on astronomy.
Fayette'. See LAFAYKTTE.

Fnyette', ip Alabama, a W.N.W. po., bordering: on the

Mississippi ; area, about 900 sq. m. Jtirn's. Sipsey (or

New) River, and Cold Fire, Yellow, and Lnxapaiillu
creeks. Surface, uneven; soil, fertile. Cup. Fuyctto
Court-House. /*<?>. about 15,000.

A village, cap, of the (ibove co., abopt 110 m. >" N,W. of

S.-]ina.

Fayette', in Georgia, a N.W, central co.
; or*"", nbont

31-0 t>q. in. Riv<rs. flint River, nnd Whitewater, Line,
and Rose creeks. Surface, generally level

;
soil, not

very fertile. Min. Iron uud granite. Cap. Fayctteulle.
Pup. about 7,500.

Fayette', Jn Illinoin, a S. central co. j area, nbt. r-lOsq.
m. Rivers. Kaskaskia River. Surface, luvi.-!

; soil, fer-

tile, Cap. Vandalia. Pop. about 25,000.

A post-village and township pf (Ircene co., about 30 m.
N. of Alton ; pop. about 800.

Fayette', in Indiana, an E.8.E. co.; area, abt, 200 sq.
m. Rivers. W. Fork of Whitewater River. Surface,
level. Cap. Connersville. Pbp. about 20,000.
A fownship of Yigo co.; pop, about 2,000.

Fayette, i Iowa, a N.E. co.; ami, about 720 sq. m.
Rivers. Turkey 1 liver. Surface, undulating; toil, fer-

tile. Cap. West Union. Pop. 16,391.
A township of Dcciitwr eo. ; pop. 235.

A post-village pf Fayette co., pn the Volga River, about
70 m. W.N.W. of Dubiique; pop. about 1,400.
A township of Linn po.; pop. 846.

Fayette, in Kentucky, a fi.E. central po. ; area, about
300 sq. m, Rivers. Kentucky River, and Hickman's
Creek. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Cap. Lexjng-
ton. Pop. about 2;',000.

Fayette, in Maine, & post-township of Kenriebec co, j

poj>, about 1,200.

Favette, in Michigan. & township of HillsdaJe co. ; pop.
about 800.

Fayette, in Mississippi, a poet-village, cap. of Jefferson

co., about 30 in. E.N.E. ot Natchez; pup. about 500.

Fayette, in Missouri, a post-village, cup. of Howard
Co., on Bonne Femme. Creek, abt. 60 m. N.W. of Jefler-

son City ; pop. about 6.000.

Fayette, in jVVy York, a village of Chautauqua, co., on
Lake Erie, about 31 m. S.W. of Buffalo.

A village of Chenango po., abt. lOfi m. W.S.W. of Albany.
A post-township of Seneca cp., abt. 12 m. N. ofOvid

; pup.
about 6,000.

Fayett, in OAto, ;i 8,W. central co.
j area, abt. 415 sq.

m. River*. Paint and Deer creeks. Surface, generally
level; soil, fertile. Cap. Washington. Pop. about 25,pQl>.

-A village of Fulton co., abt. 45 m. W- of Toltfip.

A township of Lawrence co. ; pfj>. about 1,600.

Fayette, i Pennsylvania, a S.W. co.. bordering on W.
Virginia} area, abt. 800 eq. m. River* Monongahela
nnd Youghiogheny rivers, and' "Redstone, Duntap's, In-

dian, and Jacob's creeks. Surface, diversified, in some

parts mountainous; soil, very fertile. Min. Iron and
bituminous coal are abundant and unrivalled. Cap.
rniontown. Pop. in 1870, 43,284.

Apo8t-villageofAllHgbanyco.,abt.l3m. W.of Pittsburg.
A post-office of Fayette co.

I A township of Jnnmta co. : pop. shout 2,500.
I Fayette, in Tennessee, a S.W. co., bordering on the Mi*-

|
,-i -i|'i'i ; area, ubt. 550 sq. m. Rivers. Loosahatchie ;m|
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Wolf rivers. Mr/V', generally level; vril, fertile. ''/'
s.m.Tvilbi. ftp* abottt 28,000.

Fii.yctte', In Tf.jcns, a 8.K. central ro.; arvw, tili-mt |,OuQ

Ml. in. Itirr.rt. Colorado River. Our/acf, ii in In l,i' :

vrry fertile. Min.V*x\\. Cap. UQraOC* yV l! I

Fuyette, in lt*Y*conjtt>t, a post-villa^'
1 ami i.. \\u-lnp >!

i'
1

'"., abt. 60 in. of Madison
; pop. of t<n,vn-,,nj,.

about t.HQO.

Fn.vetle, in H'. Virginia, a 8. central co.; an-'i, iitM.ut

770 NI|. in. Jtivtm. Kanawha (or Now), (iatilcy, ;ui<i

Meadow rivet*. ,S'i/.t<r, ni'mntainoii*. unludf'l Pll-

lar, a remarkable cliff, nouns mile* front F.iyetteville,
rises 1,000 ft. alwve Kanawha Kiver, on whii h it in Id-

rated. tf7, fertile. Jft/i. Iron ore. Oip. Fayetteville.
/'/>. alHiut H.OOO.

Fyel te' <'or tier. In TVnneiiw, a post-village of Pay-
ette co., about !";> in. W.S.W. oi Nasli ville.

Fayette l'ourt-llou, in Al<ttmma. Soo FAYETTE-
VILLK.

Fayelle RUlfre, in Mtinr, a P. 0. of Kenncboc co.

FnyetteNprinifTft, in J'tnnsylvania, a p"*t-ufflco of

Fayettt. c-

Fay'ettevllle, or FATSTTI COURT-HoUSB, in Alabama,
a post-village, cap. of t'ayetto co., about 160 m. N.W. of

Fay'ettevllle, In Alabama, n village ofTalladega co.

Fay'ettevllle, in Arkansas, a po*t-villitKe, capital of

Washington co., about 200 m. N.W. of Little Rock
; pop.

about 1,400.

Fay'ettevllle, In Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Fay-
ette co., about 20 m. S. of Atlanta.

Fay'ettevllle, in illinmt, a post-village of St. Clalr

CO., on the Kasknskla River, abt. U m. S.E.of Belleville.

Fayettevllle, in Indiana, a village of Fayettu co.

A pout-village of Lawrence co.

Fayettevllle, in Missouri, a post-village of Johnson
co., about i!0 m. 0. by K. of Lexington.

Fayettevllle, in Jv. Carolina, a post-town, capital of
Cumberland co., on Cape Fear River, about 60 m. 8. of

Itilei^h; pop. about 6,600.

Fayettevllle, in AVw York, a post-village of Manlius
township, Onondaga co., abt 120 m. W. by N. of Albany.

Fayettevllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Brown co.

Fayettvllle, in /Vnn*v/rania, a post-village of Frank-
lin co., about 14.) m. W. of Philadelphia : pop. abt. 600.

Fayettevllle, in Trnnntsft. a post-village, cap. of Lin-
coln co., on Klk Rivor, abt. 76 m. 8. by K. of Nashville.

Fayettevllle, in Texas, a post-village of Fayette . -...

Fayettevllle. in V-nn-mt, a post-village, cap.uf Wind-
ham co., about 100 m. S. of Montpeller.

FayeltevlIIe, in W. Virginia, a post-village, cap. of
K.ivetto co., about 36 m. 8.E. of Charleston.

Fay month, in Michigan^ a township of Saginaw co.;
pitp. about 100.

I n.voiinl, or Fa'ioiiiil, (/a-yo&m',) a famous valley
and prov. of Central Egypt, anciently the name of Ar-
tinof, and stretching out into the desert, which almoat
entirely surrounds it. In extent, its length may be taken
at 40 m., by n width of 30. Drsc. Generally fertile, pro-
ducing dluirra, rye, barley, flax, cotton, and sugar.
Near the cap. large quantities of roses are cultivated,
and are converted into rose-water which is highly es-

teemed. The land capable of cultivation in /'. has been
. estimated at 450 *q. m., of which scarcely the half is at

present tilled. M.nntf. Won] b-n, lini'ii, and cotton good*.
Tli minunication with F. is carried on by caravans,
which set out Weekly from the village of Tamieh. Cap.
K,u'"iirii. i'op, unascertained, but considerable, and
cliielly Arabs.

Fay* ton< in Vermont, a township of Washington co.;
pop. about 900.

Fay'vllle In Michigan, a village of Genee co., abt.
m. N. of Flint.

Fay'vllle* In Mustachutftts, a P. 0. of Worcester en
I ii7/,ol<>I, (fa'Un-lct,) n. [It/ocsoMto.] A handkerchief
F. l>. [Abbreviation of Lit. Fidei De/msnr, IVfender
of the Faith.] A title first conferred Upon Henry VIII.
of K<iiland by the Pope, and subsequently retained by
his successors on tbe throne.

Fe, Santa, In Spain, U. States, and 8. America, flee

Feale, (/rV/,) A river of Ireland, in Minister, which, ris-

ing in the
1 mountain* dividing the cos. Cork an<! I im-

erick, falls, by a tid.tl actuary called the Ou/im, into
the Shannon, 11 m. above Kerry Head.

Feal'ly.N. [Fr./.W/; O. Fr. /.'au^-rtf, from l*t.Jtde?i-
tat jidff, faith.] (Feudal taw.) The oath of fidelity
taken by every tenant, on alnii*sfon, lo 1)P true to his

superior lord. G'-tirr<il f. Was that duo from tlio sub-
Ji-ct to the prince; tftfdal /', from tenant to ineMie ],.nl,

F. is said to differ from homage in being due to every
new lord.

Fear, n. [A. S. /irr, fear; afteran, to frighten; Ger.

fff/ahr, danger; akin to Lat. r'rtri, to be afraid.] A|>-
prehension of approaching evil, danger, or death

;

solicitude; dread; terror. The source, emise, or occa-
sion of danger ; apprehension or alarm. Appreli- -iii-i, .n

of Incurring the anger of God
; feeling of awe and rev-

erence toward the Supreme Iteing; due regard to the
law and word of God ; as, theyear of God is the begin-
ning of wisdom. JW. is. 10.

(Mfd.) This operation upon the mind is often, if nn-
corrected, attended with the most erions c..us.v|nriH ,*
where sickness is presenter disease expected. On main
persons the influence of fear is far more serious in its
effect than the worst form of the dreaded malady.
In all epidemic diseases, particularly plague ami e)n.]-

era, the terror inspired by cither wonrpe has been quite
as f;itol as the injection. paralyzing the system, and
robbing the body of the natural elasticity of its nervous
stamina, and the mind of the buoyancy of hope, mak-

ing voluntary victims of those who, from age ami
dtieii-tli, hii'l tli<' best probability of escaping. Then-
ai i

1

t> u i in .il n i fii \* If" li.v n it liii'l .i>< ?- ' >t N in ;tl I
-

p..\. u li-i I lie pit til-tit, by IIIM iiw n .il ti in. M.i-
[

the ill-., it-*.'. ,unl wli'-rt' no .'

-.s M
j

,--n-i" Fear is a nn-ni il i>i""n, and tin- most

pi. tent <if all antagonist* to health .ui'l ni'-'li- inn
;
and

as faith has cured more diseases than phyxieiaii* ever

i i a. Ku/eur is more destructive than the worst

form ol i nnt.'tniun.

Fear, r. u. To dread; to consider with appreheusion or

;is, "I fenr not death.'
1

-
Ifryttfn.

'1 n affright; to terrify; to make afraid.

To be anxious or solicitous for.

r. n To live in horror
;
to IN) afraid ; to feel an appre-

hension, as of some impending evil; to expect with

einolMii* of alarm or wlicitmle.

Fear'er, n. One wh" 1<-;ir.i m dreads.

Fear'ful, . Timorous; timid; easily made afraid
; as,

"
IIL-'H gentle and not /cur/u/.'

1

**/iuA-<.

Awlul; to be dr.-adt-d; terrible; frightful; impressing
fear.

Indicative of fear; caused by fear.

IVar'fully, adv. In a fearful manner; frightfully;

timorously.
Fear'fuliieiwi, n. State or quality of being timorous

or ah aid
; timidity ;

terror ;
dread ; awe ; apprehension

of evil.

Fear'lng, in Ohio, a post-township of Washington co. ;

;.y. abt. 1,660.

'ear'lean, a. Bold ; intrepid ; without dread ; as,/ar-
Ittt of danger.

rear'lefwly, rt'ir. Without dread; intrepidly.

Fear'lefMncM, n. Freedom frum fear; boldness;

courage.; intrepidity.

Fear'naufftit, n. A dreadnaught; a thick, beavy
\* " -tl'-n -^t ul!.

Fearii'N NprlnM, in Mittittippi, a po*t-village of

Wi:i>t ii CO., abl. U)i m. N.E. of Jackson.

FeaHibll'lly. n. [See FEASIBLE.] Capability of execu-

tion; practicability; a thing practicable.

Feasible, a. \ Vr./aisable, from /oire. to make; Lt.

/Mere, to do.] Practicable ; that may be effected ;
ca-

pable of being done or accomplished ; a*, a /easibU un-

dertaking.
Feasible, ti. Whatever is practicable ; a*t th*/earible

differ* from the possible.

Fea'MlbleneM,n. Practicability; capability of b*i

executed.

Feasibly, adv. Practicably.
Feast, n. [N.Fr./Mte; Vr.feU; 1*t./etttu; 8c. diet, a

holiday.] A festival; a holiday ; a joyous anniversary ;

a solemnity. An entertainment at table ;
a sumptuous

meal given to a number of person*; a rich repast;
a banquet.

(Eccl.) Almost every religion, true or false, has had
it* solemn feast-days. The ancient Greek* and Romans
had them, a* well a* the Jews and modern Christians.

God appointed several festivals among the ancient Jew*,
the first and moat ancient of which waa the Sabbath, or

seventh day of the week, commemorative of tbe cre-

ation. The Passover wan instituted in memory of their

deliverance out of Egypt, and of the favor of God in

sparing their first-born, when those of tbe Egyptian*
were slain. The feast of Pentecost was celebrated on
tbe Wtli day after the Passover, in memory of the law

being given to Moses on Mount Sinai. The feast of

Tents, or Tabernacles, wo* instituted in memory of

their fathers having dwelt in tent* for forty year* in

tin; wilderness, and all Israel were obliged to attend

the tempi,- and dwell eight days under tents. Thene
were their principal fen-, t -

; but they bad numerous
others; a* the, feast of Trumpets, the feast of Expiation
or Atonement, the feast of the Dedication of the Tern

pie, the Moons, Ac. In the Christian Church, no festi

val appears clearly to have been instituted by Jesus
Christ or bis apostles, yet Christiana bave always cele-

brated the memory of hi* resurrection, and aumeroiui
others were Introduced at an early period. At first, they
Were only appointed to commemorate the more promi-
rtent events in the life and death of our Redeemer, and
the labors and virtues of the apostles and evangelists;
but martyrs came soon after to~ be introduced, and by
the 4th century their number hod increased to a very

extravagant extent. And not only so, but instead of

being spent irr deVot tmml exerclae*, they were employed
in th-' indulgence of sinful passion*, and in criminal

pursuits ; indeed, many of the festivals were Instituted

on a pagan model, and perverted to similar purpose*.
JY;iu are either movable or immovable. Immovable
feasts are such as are celebrated constantly on the same
day of the year, the principal of which being Christmas-

day, Circumcision. Epiphany, Candteman or Purification,

Lady-day or the Annuncia'tion, All-Saint-*, All-Souls:

besides the days of the several apostle*, as St. Thomas.
?t. Paul. .Movable feasts are such as are not confined

to the Mime day of the year. Of these, the principal is

Easter, which wives law to all the rest, all of them fol-

lowing and keeping their proper distance* from it; as

Palm-Sunday,Good Friday, Ash-Hed nesday.Sexagesimiv
Ascension-day, Pentecost, ami Trinity Sunday. Beside*

these, which are general, there are others which are

local or occasional, enjoined by the magistrate, or vol-

untarily set on foot by the people, such as, in this conn-

trv. tho Annivfrsnrv nf Amfricnn Indtf*ndence cele-

brated annually on the 4th of July, and Th<ink*g\r*ng-

day. also held every yoar on aday set apart by the Pres-

- Ident for the occasion.

e. a. To entertain sumptuously, or magnificently ; a*,

"to /-art with great show of favor." Hayward*
- To delight ; to pamper ; to gratify luxuriofoly.

r. n. To eat nmptuoiuly ;
to eat together on a day of

joy ;
To dine or sup on rich or rare provision*.

iir chunjh anUo /( on UM liver, and jir a* UM
fartbliio." 6*09.

Va%t -<in>, ii A b"Iiday; aday <>f festivity.
FraM'er. n. OIK- who tare* umptU'Misly ;

one who
give* *pli'n<h<l l>:ui'|tleU.

FeaNt'ert I lie, in J'mn/ytt-ania, a P. O. of [luck* co.

Feant I'ul. u.Fe*tivo; Joyful; a," hi* /r.uf/u' '

MUM
Luxurious; riotous.

" Tbe tailor trmlo
Hii herbc n<l flocki In /Nul/wf rli*a devour." Ay*.

I 1-1 lull \
'

rljrj joyfully; luxuriantly.
Feaat'-rflle, n. n i ut mi> rtninm- nt

i'eaMt'-won, a. Procured by giving a li>qnet ; bribed

by an entertainment.

Feat, n. [Fr. fait ; O. Fr. faict ; Ut. fart urn, R d..d,
from /acrre, to make.] An net; M. <! <i i<r<>wtv* or
nti i-ii^th ; an cTplnJt ;

an achievement b\ ct length,
skill, or cunning; "*, /'"' of nrm*.

Fea'tlier, n. [A. 8./"//"r ; (ier . fxtrr . I. ! fn<lnr;
allied to Lat. prtmti, eqniv. to pr(na,nnd Gr./*/rron. from

jftfftfiai,] A plume, of a bird 'I In-
j.

in t.'l i

the covering of birds. Kind; > : on,
*' birds ofn/tathrr," i. e., <>f the HHPI-- kiti't or >|Kvie*.
An ornament; A vain or empty title. A sort of natu-
ral fri/.zling of the hair on the n.-. k or Ion-bend of a

horse, rising above the surrounding hir, and run-in -

bling the tip of an ear of corn. A mall piece ol Iron

used in splitting stone.

(I'hytiot. and Omi ) Feather* nre a peculiar modifi-

cation of the tegnmentary system fonninp ttie \

covering or plumage of birds. Though < h- tni< !!> -IM.I-

lar to, and homogeneou* with, the hair ol numimnU,
their anatomical structure Is in some re*[ t* ili:

They consist of the >jtnll, the ifxi/t, iitid tbe ranrr, ( Kig.

996.) Tbe quill, a, 1* a hollow, *emi-tranf>pafTnt, horny
cylinder, by which the feather 1* attached to the -kni,
ami t'rminates below In an obtn*e extremity, presenting
an orifice, e, termed the lower umbilicus. A second

orifice, lending Into the Interior of the quill, and termed
the second umbilicus,/, is situated at the opposite end,
where the two vane* meet and unite It combines

trength with lightness in a very extraordinary man-
ner. The cavity of tbe quill contain* a series of conical

capsule* united together by a central pedicle, forming
tbe membranou* remains of the original formation-palp.
The tha/t. b b, i* quadrilateral,
with a mooth convex lurface:

It contains a white, dry, aira

very light pith. The ran,ce,
are Bubdirided Into two part*,

the barbs and the barbitlt*.

The sides of the shaft are cov-

ered with the barb*, and each
barb form* of itself a small

shaft, wbich is covered in a
similar manner with lii tl-

barbs on each edge. These
barbule* are so firmly bound
to each other, that, although
In reality separate, they seem
to adhere. Tbe feathers of
birds are changed at periodical
intervals. Thisiscalled "moult-

ing." Feather* vary in their

site, form, and function, and
in most case* are accompanied
by an accessory plume, which
i* usually in the form of a
mall downy tuft. In higb
northern latitudes, the inhab-
itants wear the skins of somw
birds, with the feather* on, a*

clothing. InGreenland,c)othes
made with the skin* of eider-

ducks are worn with the feath- Fig. 996. HATH IB.

era Inside. The ancient Mexi-
cans made pictures with the colored plumes of hum-
ming-birds, after the manner of mosaic. Feather* form
a considerable article of commerce. The feather* of th*

ostrich bave been held in high estimation from UM
times of antiquity, and have been used a* ornament* for

tbe fan* and head-dresses of ladies, the helmets of war-

riors, and for gay processions. The finest feathers

used for bed* are those of the eider-duck, which is

chiefly obtained In Greenland, Iceland, and Norway
Very fine feathers, especially for quills, are obtained

from Hudson'* Bay. .Down, or the firat covering of

young birds, Is also *n article of commerce. Tbe down
of the *wan U brought from Dantcic.

A feather in cme'i cap, an honor or credit ; a mark of

distinction. To tfiovt the white /tattier, to <lii-ly

cowardice. To be in high /father, to be In exuberant

pirit*. To cut a /father, < Aairf.) to cause a wake be-

hind a vessel in motion ;
to cause tbe water to foam by

tbe quick, vibratory action of oare.

v. a. To dress, fit, or deck with feathers ; to cover with

foliage in a feathery manner ;
to furntub with a feather

or feathers ; as, to /father an arrow, to/father a bonnet

To tread, a* a cock.
" He /M(rf<* her hundred limn dav." Drydtn.

To enrich: to deck; to embellish; to adorn; a*, he is

/calhtrrd like a peacock.
7*o /father one't w(, to provide for one** *elf, by ab-

stracting a portion of money, property, Ac., tx>longing
to another when passing through one's hands, and self-

appropriating the same ; to accumulate wealth, whether

by fair or unfair means; this expression takes ri*e

from the practice of birds in collecting here and there
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materials for their n*sts. To feather an nar. (Naut.)
A tt*rni utu-d in rowing, signifying the bringm}; of an
tiar-liliule out of the water into a horizontal p<iti"ii, in

such a manner as to cut both wind and water without
resistance from either.

?. a. To throw or awing into a horizontal position ; an,

to feather an oar.

" The feathering oar returns the gleam." Tickcll,

Feath'er-nliiin. n. (Min.) A variety of alum. Sarao

as HALOTRICHITE. '/.
c.

Fcittli'er-bed, n. A bed stuffed with feathers
;
a suft

bed.

Fentlft'er-boardins, n. That kind of weather-

|i<Mnling in which the edge of one board overlaps that

bftBother.
Fertlli'er-driver, n. One who beats or prepares fea-

thers fur no by freeing them of extraneous matter and
iiitin^ them.

IV:itli Vr'il* ; (. Covered with feathers; enriched,

fitted, or furnished with feathers, as an arrow ; winded.
* t'urnishoil with anything similar to feathers

;
a>, land

is nail to \ipf?tithrred with trees.

Featli'^rMl<;(, . linanU or planks having one edge
thinner tliiin the other, are called feathfr-etlge htuff.

Feth'er-edgreI, . Having one edge thinner than

..another .

Fcatli'er-few, n. An inaccurate spelling of FEVER-
FKW, f. r.

Foalli'er-fjrrasA, n. (Bot.) See STIPA.
1 V.-H It rrini:. n. (Arch.) See FOIL.

(JVuul.) In rowing, the act of turning the blade of

th'Miar, while emerging from Die water preparatory to

In-ill^ thrown forward for another dip, from a vertical

to a horizontal position. The oar thus turned offers

less resistant- to the wind or to the water, should wa
strike it, and has a more elegant appearance.

Feattl'erlO****, a. Unfledged; destitute of feathers.

Featli'erly, or Feathery, a. Having the appear-
jim.-f { Ie;uher$; plumose.

Featli'er Ore, n. (Min.) A snlphuret of antimony
and lead, in capillary or cobweb crystallizations; a

variety of JAMESOMTE, q. v.

Feath'er River, in California, rises in the E. part
of I'luina- co., and flowing generally S.W., enters the
Sacramento River, abt. 30 m. above Sacramento City.

Feath'er River, in Idaho, enters the S. fork of the
Boisee Kiverin Alturas co.

Featil'eratone, in Minnesota, a village and township
of Goodhue co., abt. 9 m. S.W. of Ked Wing.

Feat h'er-veined, a. (Bo(.)Samoas PEN NI NERVED, q.v.
Featli'er-weight, n. A very light weight, so exact

that a feather might turn the scale ; the smallest weight
that can be put on the back of a horse in a rnce or other
mitch; the lightest champions among pugilists.

IViiJ'l.V. adv. Neatly; deftly; skilfully; adroitly;
dexterously.

Feat'nes, n. Neatness; nimblcness; adroitness.

Fea'tnre, n. [N. Fr. failure ; 0. Fr. failure, from
faire; Lat. fttctura, fromfacere, to make.] The cast
or make of the face, or of any single lineament; gen-
eral appearance of the person ;

used in the plural for

the entire face.

"
It U for homely feature* to keep borne." Milton,

The form of any part of the surface of a thing. The
cast or structure, as of a landscape; an essay. Any
prominent point ; as, ^feature of the law. Any marked
peculiarity.

Fea'tured, a. Having good lineaments; resembling
in features.

Fea'tureless, a. Not having features, or presenting
indistinct ones.

Fea'turely, adv. Prominently; showing striking pe-
culiarities.

Feaze, (/,) v. a. [Oer./asen, to separate, from fast, a
fibre or thread.] To untwist the end of a rope.
n. State of fretfulriesu; worry or anxiety; excitement.

Febrlc'ula. n. [Lat. dim. of febris, a fever.] (Mfd.)
A Blight fever.

Febrifo'eient, a. fLat. /e&n>, a fever, and facerc, to

produce.] Tending to produce fever; febrific.

7i. [Se SUPRA.] That which tends to produce, or cause
fever.

Febrlf'ic, a. [Fr. fthrijvjue.} Causing or producing
fever; febrifack-nt.

Febrifugal, a. [Lat W>rifugalis, from febris, a fever,
and fiigare, to put to flight.] Tending to mitigate or
cure fever.

Feb'rlfujte, [See above.] (Med.) A medicine tend-
ing to cure, or alleviate fever. As fevers are cured by
several classes of medicines, the list of F. would be very
nutnwotw, embracing articles from the mineral, vege-
Uble, ami animal kingdoms, and comprehending tonics,
stimulants, emetics, diaphoretics, purgatives, and diuret-
ics. The term, however, should properly bo confined
u> such substances as exercise a direct and sp'Tilic
action on tho chain of morbid actions which constitute
th disease, as cinchona, quinine, and arsenic.

Feb'rlfiiijp, a. Anti-febrile; having the quality of
curin- r \ ..

Feh'rHe, .(. I L. Lat. febrilit; Fr. febrile, from Lat.
/<wru. a

raver.] Pertaining to, or indicating, fever; de-
rived from fi-ver; as, febriff. action of the pulse

'

<7>>uai\v, >> [Lit. Ftbrnarius, ffom februare, to pu-
rify.] The second month ofouryWr.utdcontaining ordi-
narily, iw.-nty -H-ht days, Except in lejip-y.-ar, when it
has twenty-nine. U n intercalary day being :uMci|. It is
so called !,<-' ans.. in that month funeral lustration* wen-
performed at Hotue. It WM introduced Into the calendar
by Numa, who gave H the twelfth place; but the decem-
viri subsequently transferred it to where it now stands.

Fo'oal, [I.at. f.vs, ]il. fii-cff, dregs, excrement. SOP
F.*:I-AL.

] Containing dregs, \,-,-n, M-dinient,nr excrement.

Fecamp, (ftVkawnt,) a nea-[>ort town of France, dep.
Seine-Inferi'einr. cap. eant., 4Mn. N.W. of Rouen. F. is

a place of considerable importance, having an exchange.
and a chamber of commerce. Its port, though small, is

one'jf thebf>t "n the Knplitih Channel. A/antif. Sugar,
linen, and cotton fabricw, Ac. It has also a brisk trade

in ship-building, l^tp. lii,465.

Fe'ces, tt.pl. [Lat. fxces, which see.] See F.SCES.

Fe'eiala, or Fe'tials, n.pl. [Lat. fetiates.] (liftman
Ififf.) The Homaii heralds, whoso peculiar office it was
to declare war and conclude peace. The former office

they performed with tho following ceremonies: They
were first sent to demand redress; if it was not given
within thirty-three days, they returned to the confines

of the hostile slate, am] thi-i'W a Moody spear within

them, having proclaimed war acccording to a given for-

mula before not less than three adult witnesses. The
/'., who took the oiith in the name of the Roman people
in concluding a treaty of peace, was called Patrr /'atra-

tu;. The college of /'., said to have been instituted by
Nnina, is supposed to have been borrowed from the

Greeks.

Fe'ciforlt, n. [Lat./ecr,flnsr, and Enp./orfr.] (Znijl.)

Tho anal fork on which tho larvte of certain insects

carry their fteces.

Feck'less. a. [See EFFECTLESS.] Feeble; weak; irn-

1"Ti]i-; deficient in spirit.

Fec'ula,". [Lat. dim. offfecf^, lees; Fr../V
f
c?p.] A name

applied to starch obtained from various sources, but mure
e>perially to the starch of tho potato. See STARCH.

Fec'nleiiee, or Fee nlency, n. [Lat. far.itltntin ;

r. feculence.] Muddiness; quality of abounding witli

lees or sediment.
Lees

; faeces; sediment; dregs.

Fec'ulent, a. [Lat./'feculentus ; Jr. feculent, from Lat.

ficx, sediment.] Abounding in dregs; foul; filthy;

muddy; impure; excrementitious; abounding in impure
substances.

Fe'cund, a. [Fr.fccond; Lat./wwnrfiM, from the same
root with ff.tus, an embryo; allied to Gr. phuo, to pro-
duce; Sansk. bhti, to be.] Fruitful, said of plant;* and
animals; prolific; fertile; productive.

Fec'nndatc, v.a. [r.fecondcr ; Ls.t.fecundarr,from
ffcttndus. See SUPRA.] To make fruitful or prolific ;

to impregnate.
Feenuda'tioii, n. [Lat. fecumlatin. See FECUND.]
Tht act of rendering fruitful or prolific; fertilization;
impregnation. See IMPREGNATION.

Fecun'Uity, n. [Fr. ftomditt, from Lat. fecundus.]
Fruitfulness; the quality of producing or bringing forth
in abundance, particularly the power in female animals
of producing their young in great numbers. Power
of bringing forth; fertility; richness of invention

; as,
the fecundity of his intellect.

Fel, imp. and pp. of FEED, q. v.

Fel'eral,a. [Fr. federal, from Lat. fordus, a covenant.]
Derived from an agreement or covenant; pertaining to
a league, contract, or treaty, especially between stated
or nations; founded on compact by treaty or mutual
agreement; as, a federal union of states.

"
Contrary to all federal right and justice." Grew.

F. government. A government formed by the union
of several sovereign states, each surrendering a portion
of it* power to the central authority. But the amount
of the power thus surrendered varies in different fed-
erations. Thus, the government of tho German empire
as it existed before tho French revolution, and that uf
the United Provinces of the Netherlands, were both
termed/1

.; and the Swiss cantons, under the present
Swiss constitution, have retained more of their individ-
ual sovereignty than those of the United States of
America, inasmuch as they have no permanent federal
executive body, and their legislature, or diet, is little

more than a meeting of delegates with full powers from
separate republics to consider certain common concerns.
(See DIET.) The theory of our constitution, on the con-
trary, recognizes not only unity in respect of foreign
relations, but also a common legislature, which alone
has the right to impose certain taxes (such as customs),
to regulate the management of waste or public lands
throughout the Union, &c., as well as a permanent com-
mon executive, consisting of tho president and his cab-
inet, charged with the superintendence of those branches
of administration which regard the, whole community.

Fed'eral, Fed'eraliNt, n. [Fr. ffiie'raKstt.] One
who upholds tho doctrine of confederation.

(Anifr. /fist.) The name assumed by a political party,
formed in 1788, who rhiitned to be the particular friends
of the Constitution and tho Federal government. Their
opponents, the Republicans, they called A nti- Federalists,
and charged them to a certain extent, with hostility to,
or distrust of, the Constitution and the general govern-
ment. The leading F. were Washington, Adams, Ham-
ilton, and Jay, and tho leading Federalist States were
Massachusetts and Connecticut, supported, generally, by
the rest of New England. The opposition w;is led by
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Burr, and Gallatin. In the
contests of the French Revolution, the F. leaned to the
side of England, the Republicans to that of France. The
opposition of tho F. to the War of 1R12, and especially
the calling of the Hartford Convention, effected their
destruction as a national party. In the presidential
elrrlion of 1816 they were, signally defeated, and in 1820
they were completely disbanded. During the late civil
war tho term was applied distinctively to those who
adhered to the national cause, as opposed to those who
favored and carried out the principles of secession, who
were so-styled Omfedcratfis.

Fed'eral Hill, hi Maryland, a P.O. of Harford co.

LV<1 Vrallsm. n. [Fr fvh'rattmc.] The principles of
fcdenilrt. or federalists.

Fed'ernlixe, r. a, [Vr.f<'dtralixfr.] To make fi-tt"i:ifc;

to confederate for political ends and requirements; 1<>

unite in league and compact. :c~ states and nations.
Fed'ernl Point Light-houae. in .V. (inrtilitm.on

the N. ide of the mouth of Cape Fear Kiver. It exhib-
its a light 48 feet above the sea-level.

Fc4l'eralMK>urgh,in Jtfarybmd,ftpaet-TlllAgofOftro-
lina co., about 50 m. E.S.E. of Annapolis.

IV<1 cralfon. in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co., abt.
90 m. S.K. of Columbus.

Fed'erate, a. [Lat. fosderatus, from f&tlprn fcrdug,
fcrderis, a league.] Leagued : united by compact or con-
federation; as, federate, powers.

Federation, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. federatio.] Confed-
eration; act of joining in a league.
A federal or confederate government; a league; a con-

federacy ; a compact ; a bond of union.
Fed'erative, . [Fr./.VA'm^;/'.] Uniting or combining

in a league; forming a confederation ; federal.

Fe'dla, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order ralrrfannce.T,
having a toothed calyx and f.-fid corolla, three Ptamcnn,
and a 3-locular fruit, crowned with the cnlyx. The spe-
cies are annual plants of humble growth, with repeal filly
forked stems, and very small flowers, proving in culti-

vated grounds, Ac. /'. fagoftyrttm, the C<>rn-Kiltid, or

Lamb-lettuce, (tho N&che of file French, and the Ifa-

jtrimschcr of tho Germans,) is frequently used in this

country us nprinp-salad. The phuit is extremely ensy
of cultivation, and can be obtained in the very first dajs
of spring, when vegetables are scarce.

Fedor,or Feoclor. IVANOVITC-HJ/W*/or,) the hist c?.ar

of the dynasty of Ruric on the throne of Russia. He
bewail his refill in 1584, and being weak both in body
and mind, assigned the government ot bis affairs to

Goudonoff, who seems to have managed them with dex-

terity and vigor. In his reign the peasants of Mn-mw
were converted into serfs, and attached to the land.

Previously they had enjoyed persoiml liberty. The con-

quest of Siberia was achieved by Gondonoff, and many
remarkable diplomatic relations with foreign court*
were effected; so that this reign may be dermed by no
means the least remarkable in the Muscovite annuls. D.
1598.

Fe'dor, or Feodor, ALEXIEVITCH, czar of Russiit, and
eldest brother of Peter the Great. He am-oiidcd the
throne when only 19 years of age, and evinced a strength
of will and determination of character, which, had ho

lived, might have anticipated the reforms which his

younger brother was subsequently destined t" efiVct

among tho people over whom he was called to reipn.
His reip.ii is rendered memorable on account of hi- (all-

ing into his presence the Muscovite nobles, who deso-

lated the country with broils about their claims ot timi-

ily precedence, and throwing the rolls of the /'azriarf,
or '*

Arrangement," into the fire. The genealogical rec-

ords, which did not relate to claims of precedence, were
preserved and properly arranged, in accordance with his
will. D. in his 25th year, 168'2.

Fee, n. [Du. vee ; Icel. ff ;
L. Sax. ree, cattle ; Gr. ;vm',

a flock. The Goth, faihn signifies poods, and is derived
from fafiun, to acquire.] Hire

; stipend ;
reward ; com-

pensation for services rendered; recompense, either

gratuitous or established by law, particularly for pro-
fessional services

; as, a lawyer's fee, a boatman's fee, Ac.
"
Nothing in courts is done without a fee." Hvbbert.

(Feud. Law.) A fief; an estate in trust granted by a

prince or lord, to be held on condition of personal ser-

vices or other condition.

(Eng. Law.) Any land or tenement held of a superior
on certain understood conditions.

(Amer. Law.) An "state of inheritance, on which the
holder has a full right of proprietorship.
r. a. To pay a fee to ; to reward pecuniarily ; to recom-

pense for services rendered; to hire; to engage in one's
service by advancing a fee or sum of money ; as, to fee a

physician.
" There 'a not a lord of them but ID bla bouse

I have a servant/eed." Shakt.

Feeble, (fe'bl,) a. [Vr.faible; 0. Fr. ftebU, from Lat.

fiebilis, lamentable ; in L. Lat. used as equivalent tod'-

PtZtt. debilitated. See DEBILITY.] Weak ; infirm ; debili-

tated of bodily system; destitute of proper physical
strength; sickly; enervated; impotent.

Fee'ble-niiiided, a. Weak of intellect; defective in

constancy or revolution
; vacillating; irresolute

; as,
"comfort i\\Q ff.ehb-.-mindf.d" 1 Thtss. v. 14.

Fee'ble-inindediiess, n. Lack of firmness or con-

stancy of mind; irresolution; vacillation.

Fee'bleness, ". Weakness of l>ody or mind
;

imbe-

cility; want of force or vigor ; infirmity.

eeTbly, a'/i*. Weakly; without strength or force; as,

to creep along feebly.

Feed, r. </., (imp. and pp. FED.) fA.S./crfan, afedan ; D.

vofdan; Ger./fitt^m ; Goth, fodjan. See FOUDKR, and
Foon.l To supply with nutriment; to pi ve food to; to

furnish with provisions; as, to feed a child.
" If thine enemy hunger, feed him." Rom. xli. 20.

To supply ;
to furnish with anything of which there is

con*t;int. consumption, waste, or use.; a*, to feed a fur-

nace with fuel. To graze ; to consume or crop, as grass

by cattle.
" Once in three je&r* fted your mowing-land*.

"
Mortimer.

-To pamper ;
to glut ;

to foster; to satiate.
" To feed despair, and cherish hopeless love." Prior.

To fatten
;
to make fat or plump ; as, well-/d oxen.

"
I will feed them In a Rood pasture." Bzek. xxzlv.

. n. To take food ; to eat
;
to subsist by rating ; aa, to
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fffl with an appetite. To pasture ; tograzo; to crop ;

to place cttl>' t. ti-i'il.

"
If a mau'i bet bill feed ID another roan field, he aball

maaa retiltuiton." Xxod, Kill. 5.

.To prey ;
to miTouch upon; to sponge; as, to feed on

anticipation.
"

I am not coretout of gold ;

Nor car* I who dolh/ecd upon my coat." Skak*.

Food, n. That which in eaten by I^HHU, particularly
a certain allowance of provender or fodder devoured by
cattle, hc.gH, Ac. ; as, to give a borne a feed, l*atiin-;

gra*-; rii>'a. low-land.
"

fill lH'iinil vt/etai are now on tale." Skaki,

Act of eating; a meal ; generally applied in a vulgar
swum-; as, wu had a capital /.-/ it t his house.

Feol or, a. On" who gives food or supplies DOurtib-

in-'iit; on** who fitt'-n* cattle for slaughter. An en-

comajt'-i . ev iter, or abettor
; an,

" thou wast th/<wf''r
of mv riot*." i .SVinA* ) A fountain, stream, or chamid
that SUppIlM a main canal with water. A branch linn

of i. iilm.nl, whit'h furnishes additional business to the

main l"m

(Mining.) A lateral branch of a rein of ore, running
Into a lode.

Food'-heail, M. A tank high cnou-h to supply water,
h\ its own gravity, to the boil.-r u| .m engine.

Feoil'-lioafor, n. (Macli.) That ve*sd in which the
water lor Hi*- l>oiler of a steam engine is heated by the
furnace. before entering the boiler.

Fot*I'iii$r. n. A fattening; the act of eating; that which
H'-il.'M. Affording food for animal*; panture-lanil.

Food iiitf Hllli*., in Jfa.,a I*. O. ofJEUmpdvn co.

IVt'd Spring*, in O/tto, a pottt-offiV") of Harrison co.

Foo-l'oo. in Mis.wuri, a village of St. Lou in co., abt. Id
in. N.U". of St. Louia.

FeeJoe. or FIJI, Islumlx, a group In the S. Pacific,

comprising 200, of which 66 are inhabited; Lai. bet. 15
;)' ;in .| 111

'

:in' S., I ..... . hel. 177 K. ami 178 VV. Due.
Volcanic, with a fertile soil, and well watered, display i tig

njtnra of rnmiirkable luxuriance. Prod. Sugar, bread-

fruit. ami pidms; agriculture is, however, stagnant, the

savage inhabitant* preferring the occupation of slaugh-
tering *idi other. /'"/>. estimated at abt. 120,000.

Feel, r. . (tp. and ;)/. FKLT.) [A. S. ff'felan, fietan;
Frn. tislt; Ucr./uM'n ; Uan./or/e; allied to Lat..

<(//)
>- :

, to touch softly.] To have perception of things

by tli" touch; to touch; to handle; aa, tofed onu'u way
iti tin' dark.
To have sensation excited by contact of a thing with
tin' h'idy or limbs, or by any of the senses; ti have the

sense of, an of pain or pleaaure; to suffer or e;ij\ .

" Come near . . . that I ma//eet thw, my on." Qen. xxvil. 21.

To be affected by ; to perceive mentally ; to experience.
" Woes ... he best can paint who can /eel them most." Pope.

To know; to be acquainted with; to have a real and
just view of; as, to fret a sense of one's own littleness.

To try; to sound; to search for; to explore; aa, to feel
one's way through a difficulty.
r. H. To have perception of tilings by the touch; to

be gifted with sensation; as, "the meanest thing tli.it

fffls," Wardxwrt'i.
To have the ,sen,-.iliility fir the passions moved or excited.
" Those who would make us feel miiit/ei themselves." Churchill.

To t;ive inception : to excite sensation; as, ice fc'l* cold
to tho touch. T,i have perception in a menial sense.

n. The sonso of feeling; the perception caused by the
touch ; as, a ^I-.M.->

Fool'or, n. An observation or remark, put forth or
thrown out as if casually, in order to ascertain the
views of others.

(Ztil.) See PALP.

Feol'lnjt. /'" Easily moved; readily affected; possess-
in,-; great sensibility; as, & feeling heart, nfeflin;/ M-HM*
fit' t.tvor. Expressive of great sensibility; sensibly or

deeply affected; as, to speak \vit\iferling eloquence.
Feel'lnfr,, n. The soiutc of touch; that power by hii

% h
the miii'l through the nerves apprehends certain con-
ditions of external objects or of the body itself. The
at at-- of perception by the touch; the act of apprehending
any object whatever; power of action upon sensibility.
Susceptibility; nice sensibility ; excitement; emotion;
sympathy with tho distressed

;
tenderness of heart; a-.

a man destitute of/, Wi'/i//, our angry filings.
(P'lil.) Primarily, tho feelings denote the perceptions

which wo have of external object* by the sense of totidi;
but the term lias also come to be applied to our inward
MCM- iti.iiis; thus a man may have a f-eling of pleasure
from heat, or from cout -mplatni^ a beautiful laii'lsca[te.
We havo intellechuil. moral, ^nsiial feelings, fed i tips
of taste, Ac. Sir \V. llaiuilt'iii ilivule^ fcdin^s into two
great dimes, the mental ami the cor|ioreal, or, in other
winK into sentimeutiand senitions. Though, stt ictly

speitking, all consciousness and all {-'. in only mental,
yet thero are certain feelings that are clearly marked
out to be in proximate relnti.-n to the Imdy; and these he
term-* sensual feelings, or sensations, while the internal
or mental feelings he terms sentiments. The ncMisatinrH
are divided into two clasnex: those which accompany I

our perceptions through tbe five determinate sens, -^ nf

touch. [ate. smell, hearing, ami si^ht, mid those which
are comprised under the common or vital sense, aa F. '

of h.-at and cold, F. of health, muscular F., Ac. The
sentiments may be divided into two classes, contempla-
tive and practical, the former being the concomitants
of our cognitive powers, or powers of knowledge, the
latter of our powers of cognation, or of will ami <1. -;tre.

The feelings are not primitive and independent states,
but merely states which accompany the exertion of our
{acuities or the excitation of our capacities, and take

their differences f.-om the differences of the
which lh'-y att"ml.

"ool'lllfriy, ttdv. T*-ndi-i-ly; mmrepttbly ; affuctingly.

Foott'litr|(, iti (tiii", a p-"-t Mlla^- of Ittown co., abt.

lo 111. KSK ot ( in, 'jniian; j*tp. abt. 300.

I <*.] in pi <-. .

' 7xi tc.) An estate of inheritance; a
mi>lf lodiHtinguifth it from FEE-TAIL, /.

r.

Foot, n. /-/-"I FOOT, ij.
v.

IV<>-tuil. ". rt, v r.. nnd Fr.tai7/l,cut.1 (tew.) An
. '-tat.- descendible by Inheritance, but limited to some
-,,.. i, .1 helm.

foot 'lew*, a. Wanting feet ; as, "frttleu birds.** Oimden.
I '</.', c. a. and n Same as Fr.Atr.

</.
r.

I liiiit-rii. I omorn,( fd'mern,) an Island belonging
to Denmark, lyinn in the Baltic, bet. Lat. '2eoiO

/
N.,and

I,on. H'M'J' K.; tva, 70 sq. in. Surface, level; jnti,

f-'rtib-.pro.|nf-ing corn. Cattle are abundant. Md. The
inhabitants are mostly engaged in fishing and coastwise

navigation. Pop. abt. 8,000,

Fohrholllii. l/r^-oeWrm',) a town of Prnssin, abt. 33
m. N.N.W. ..I I'olNdam; ;>"/. alMiut 1,6.10. In 1675 the
Swedes were here defeated by the elector ofBrandenburg.

Feia.'/'Z.v'.i.ja large lake of Brazil, 130 in. N.K. <f Kio
.1 in ir i,

i onnccting with the Atlantic by the Furado
Canal. It abounds with Ash.

Feign, (fane,) v. a. [Fr. frindre, from Lat. fingere^ to

form, to make; the rootjfy H found in iwtt. fvjura.] To
Invent; to Image by an act of the mind; to imagine; to

contrive as an appearance or semblance; to assert by a
fiction ; to state as if true, that which is not so.

To make a show of; to represent falwly ; to pretend ; to

counterfeit: as, to feign lameness; to feign sickness.

Fei|fn**l, (/un"/. )/>.. Invented; imagined; assumed;
pretended; as, nffignfd friend, t. t., a fills*- friend.

(Law.) A. feigned issue is where a case is tried on fic-

titious preHentuient before a jury. In order to establish

a question of fact subsequently to come up in a real cause.

Fei|pn'e<lly,a/*r. Not really ; fictitiously; pretendedly.
Fol;;n odiiofM, n. Want of reality ; fiction; pretence;

I.',-,- ,t.

I'oijjii'er, n. One who invents or derives fiction.

Foiffti'iiifc. . iVct-it; pretence; fiction.

Folffii iiitfly, dr. In a false manner ; with assumed
and unreal appearance.

Feint, (faint,} n. [Vr.feintt, fmmfcindrt.. Seo FKION.]
A pretence; an assumed or fal*e appearance.

{ Mil.) A mock attack ; as,
" his remark was but &feint

to etude the argument." Tillf*t.m.

(Fencing.) An appearance ofaiming at one part ofthe

body, when another is Intended; said of certain mo-
tions in boxing or fencing.

Feint, r. n. To make a mock or feigned attack.

Foit/sni, n. (J/iri.) A stone much prized among the
Chinese for making ornaments. Same as JADEITB, 7. r.

Feleh'ville, in Ormouf, a post-village of Windsor co.,
abt. 65 m. 8.S.E. of Montpelier.

Felcl'aipar,Tt. (Jftn.) The common name of a family or

group of silicious minerals varying much fn appearance,
and presenting numerous and complicated crystalline
forms. The minerals included in this group are ANOR-
THITE, LAHRAPORITE, HTAI.OPHANE, ANPESITE, OUOOCLASI,
ALDITR, and ORTHOCLASK, all of which are described un-
der their respective heads. The mineral Orthoclase is

the common F. The mineral F. Is the basis of so many
rocks, and is distributed so widely In various forms, that
It almost ranks as a rock. Hardly any simple minerals,

except quartz and limestone, nro found in such large
iiM-^'sa- feldspar. It is a constituent of granite, gneiss,
mica Hchist, syenite, trachyte, and other rocks.

Fold'npatnie, or FetcTMpathone, a. Of, or be-

longing to, feldspar.

Koloh,va'Ea, a town of Hungary, cap. of district of
Little Cumania, between the Danube and Theiss, 66 m.
S.E. of Pesth. It is in the centre of a fine, fruitful coun-

try, nnd holds larjfe cattle-markets annually. /ty>.21,36'J,

Felleia'na, in Kentucky^ a post-village of Graves co..

about 250 ra. W.S W. of Frankfort.
Fol irtana, in Louisiana. See EAST and WEST FCLICIANA.

Felic'ltate, r. a. [Vr.f-'firitfr ; L. Lat. ftlicitare^ from
frit's, happy.] To delight, or render Tery happy ; to ren-
der prosperous.
To congratulate ;

to express Joy or pleasure ;
to compli-

ment; as, to felicitate on bis marriage, promotion, Ac.

Folio'ltato, a. [L. Lat. felicitatta, pp. offelicitarf, to

make happy.] Rendered very happy ; as,
"
I am felici-

tate in your love." Winks.

Felieita'tlon, n. [ Fr. felicitation.] Congratulation;
the act id d 'in pli ini'iitiup.

Felic'itons, a. [Lat. frlix, happy.] Prosperous; de-

lightful; well selected, or applied ; as, a/eZtci/ota word
or expression.

Felio'itonnly, adv. In a happy manner; appropriately,
n. Condition of being very apt or

baapr.
Feiie'f*-iiO'lty, n. [tr.fSUc&J: Lat. fdicilat, from Mir,
happy.] Prosperity; bli-^fnlness; blessedness; beati-

tude; enjoyment of good; especially applied to the

joys of heaven.

Felio'liv* >n Ohio, a post-village of Clermont co., about
4-' m. PJL of Cincinnati ; ;/. about 1,500.

Fe'lldie, or Fr.Ltx.B, n.pl. [Lat. .Mis, cat.] The Cat

tribe, ft family of carnivorous quadrupeds, including the
domestic cat, lions, tigers, panthers, leopards, and lynxes.
In these HtitmaU the destructive organ* nitch thebfghet
perfection. The head isehort and almost round'-d in it-,

form. The principal instruments of their destructive

energy are the teeth and claws, their strong, sharp re-

tractile talon*, with which nil the four feet art' armed,
and the oomspODdlnc de*tnwtlT nature of the denUry
organs constituting the ewontlal characteristics of the

family. They have six email incisors in each jaw, the

exterior ones larger thnn tb f -'
;
(wo ranme trvilt tn

... li jaw, long, nhnr| hilt tin in \>
'

lie ii|'p-T jaw ,
and f-mr In tb- ]-.u

nihr-l with t

IHT jaw, Mild two HI tb- biw.T, v.-i\ l,,r
fr

and t.-rmiiiat,-d by tw. or t :

this for i. itu ot
'

cuttir . mine U
tuvi-red with "iii/il! rrcurvt pii kt.-- bv wlo- li tb*rrHn
clean fmui tb bones of thrir piry every |...tti. le uf flesh.

Fig. 997. CHARACTERISTIC FBATCRU Of THE
1 , ligvr

1

* hrad ; S. ahoirin< the dentition ; S, port i-.a of
4. njlii fore-paw, Bbuwiag cla* ; &, claw, bwluj tcodo*.

The palate is soft, and that part of the tongue which

correspond* with it is smooth; as ft ndvaitccn fonosrd,
It is covered with large soft pupillie directed backward*;
then there are four targe fitulat pupitlw, ntrrlor to

which the simple conical papilla? continue lncra*ftis; in

size to near the tip of the tongue. The**- papilla* irr
Rrni'-d with the strong spines before mentioned. There
are no quadrupeds in which the m uncle* of the Juwsand
limbs are more fully developed. The skeleton prevents
a light but well-built mechanism; the Uincs, i houph
slender, are extremely compact; the trunk, having to

contain the simple digestive apparatus requisite for

the assimilation of highly organized unlnml food. Is

comparatively M?ndcr, and flattened at the Mdrs. The
muscular forces are thus enabled to carry the light

body along by extensive bounds, and thus fl is that the

larger felines generally make their atUck. The five

toes of the fore-feet and the four toes of the hind-fret

of cats are armed with very strong, hooked, subrom-
pressetl, sharp claws, which are preservr-d from being
blunted by a peculiar arrangement of the phalanges.
For this purpose the claw-joint of each te is <lnwn
back by ligaments attached to the penultimate joint,
until It assumes a perpendicular position, when the claw
which it supports is completely retracted within a sort

of sheath, and is entirely concenlrd by the fur. When,
however, the nnlmal springs upon its prey, the tendons
of the flexor mnncles of the toes, overcoming the

elasticity of tho retractile ligaments, push forward the

claws, ami they are ready to be burled in the fleah of the

victim. The lower surface of the foot is turnlntied with
thick ball-like pads of the epidermis, upon which thr mu-
tual walk.-*; this gives them the noiseless trend peculiar
to this family. It will be seen, on reference to an} mem-
bers of the cat tribe, that their mode of walking it differ-

ent from that of man, monkeys, or bats. The weight
of the body rests only on the toes, and not on thr entire

foot. This manner of walking Is termed "
digitigrad*,'*

from the Lat. digit tu^ a finger, and yradvt, a step. Cats
hunt in the gloom, and, consequently, while escaping

observation, require every ray of light thai can l>e made
available. (SeeCAT.) The pupil in a long, vertical Assure;
but this only obtains among the smaller genera ; in alt

the F. above the ocelot in sixe, the pupil assume* again
(he rounded form. On the top of tit* skoll there runs
a tolerably high bony crest, which reachrs its greatest
elevation at the very back of the bead. This bone ridge

is intended for the attachment of the powerful nmtx-les

which raise the head and ennble the animal to perform
Its prodigious feats of strength. The first two irrtrln*

partake of a similar enlargement to that which has

already been observed on the back of the sknll. The
vertebra which Is nearest to the brad, and Is called the.

"atlas," Is broad and ntrong. and spreads laterally;
while the second, or "

axis," in long, and is developed up-
wards Into a very powerful rrrot. The ribs are beautifully

formed, and placed rather widely apart, giving plenty
of room for the heart and limps to perform their i!iiti

effectually. The vertebne that fill the space btween
the ribs and the hlp-bonea are very !**$*> "d so ex-

anisitely
jointed together that they nnite a graceful

exibilfty of movement with great muscular power.
With regard to the digestive organs of the .F, the sali-

vary glands are small, as might be expected when it

can hardly be said that mastication fsexercisc-d. In the
case of the lion, the stomach Is divided, by n slight con-

traction In its middle, into two portions. As in most of
the family, its muKuIar coats are very strong. In the

carnivora, the stomiirh, which in of a cylindrical form,
has no cul-de-sar ; the oesophagus opens at its anterior

extremity, and the intc*tine commence* from the pos-
terior; HO that everything favor* a quick Damage of the

(bod, which receives no mastication, and is retained a
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vci y short time in the stomach. The intestine has no

valves, i
* ~ni.il 1 in diameter, but muscular, ami the win -It

canal, when compared with the length <>f the body, ii

extremely short, being as 3 or 5 to 1. In the domestic

Fig. 998. THE PUMA, OR AMERICAN PANTHER.

(Felt* concotor.)

cat they are 5 to one; but in the wild cat onlyaa 3 to 1

Tin- F. are found in nil parts of the world except An-

tnilia, but principally in the warmer regions, when,
idnne (he lar^T species are met with.

Fe'llne, a. [Vr.fe'lin, Lat. felfnus, from felis, a cut.

Like a cat; pertaining to the cat tribe; u8
t fi'line ra-

pacity.

l>li|M'. i San.) See SAN FELIPE.

Foils, . [Lat., acat.J (Zoiil.) The true Cat, a gon. of
leiMi-iini* animals, family Frlidx. The species are de-

scribed separately under CAT, LEOPARD, LION, OctxoT,
l'\* IM:K. TIUEK, and YAOUARUNDI.

Fe'lix, CLAUDIUS or ANTOMUS, a Roman procurator of

.Ind'-a, lielore whom Paul so " reasoned of righteousness,
temperance, and judgment to come," that he trembled,

saying, "Go thy wny for this time; when I have a con-
venient season I will call for thee." Felix rose from

slavery, having been manumitted by Claudius Caesar.
To what qualifications he was indebted for his advance-
ment may be surmised from the historian Suetonius,
calling him "the husband of three queens or royal
lad a**." His rule in Judea, notwithstanding its severity,
or rather in consequence of it, was marked by constant
disorders and disaffection ; and, but for the interest of
his brother (the notorious froedman Pallas) with Nero,
the charges carried up against him to Rome would have
been hi* ruin. PrnsHla, "the Jewess," his second wife,
ha*! been seduced by him from her husband Azizus,
king of Emesa, Tacitus paints Felix in the darkest
en lorn, a character confirmed by what is related of him
in the New Testament, that he had expected a bribe
from Paul, and that, disappointed in this, he left him
hound, "to show the Jews a pleasure." Jc/sxxiii., xxiv.

Felix I., pope and saint, succeeded Dionysius, 269. lie

suffered martyrdom in the persecution of Aurelian.
FELIX II., occupied the pontifical see during the banish-
ment of Liberius, 355. In reply to a proposition for tho
recall of Liberiua, it was proposed by the emperor Con-
Htantius that Liberiusand Felix should reign conjointly;
but the people exclaimed, "One God, one Christ, and
one bishop !

"
Felix was exiled in 368, but became pope

again the same your, and died in 359.
FELIX III., succeeded Simplicius in 483. He had a violent

dispute with the emperor Zeno in behalf of the Western
church, and died in 492.

FELIX IV., a native of Benerento, ascended the chair after
John I., in 526. He governed the church with zeal and
piety.and died in 630. He introduced extreme unction,

Fe'l I x, in Illinois, a township of Grundy co.; pop, abt. 650.

I'Vlix, in Inwa, a township of Grundy co.;pop. 474.

Fe'llx, in Missouri, a village of Moniteau co., abt. 38
m. W. of Jefferson city.

IVIIx liar bor, of Boothia, in British N. America.
See BOOTHIA FELIX.

Fell, a. [A. S./fM<; 0. Vr.fel, from /oZ, feale, bad,
wicked,//a, a grudge; allied to Lat. faltere, and Gr.

tphallfin, to deceive.] Cruel ; barbarous ; inhuman
;

savage; ravenous; bloody.
" The keen hyena. Jeltctt of the ft.ll." Thornton.

Fell, n. [A. S.felt; Ger. fell; Icel. vildr ; Goth, fill ;

allied to Ijit. pellis, a skin.] The skin or hide of a beast:
used mostly in composition; as, a /eW-monger, one

who deals in hides or skins.

Fell, n. [Icel. fell, hill, fiall, mountain; Sw. ft/an, a

ridge of mountains ;
Ger. felt, a rock, allied to Gr. phdla,

a atone.] A stony or barren bill.

Fell, n. [From fell, pp. of fall.] The last weft of

^thread that terminates a piece of cloth in weaving.
Fell, v. a. [A. S.fcllan, fylfan, v. causative from ffal-
IM, to fall

; Ger. fallen.] To knock down; to briiig to
the ground ; to cause to fall ; as, to fell an ox. To hew
down; to cut down; as, to fell timber. To hem or
baste in sewing a seam.

Fell'nble, a. Capable of being prostrated, or hewn
down.

IVI lulls, n. pi [Ar., poor.] The people in Egypt who
e in vilUgaa and Cultivate the soil. They am tho most

iuici.'ni ran- in that country, and are generally believed
to be the descendants of the old Egyptians, their physi-
ognomy resembling that which is found on the ancient
sculptures. They are a patient and laborious p.-imli-
tion, but are heavily taxed, and subjected to great hard-
ships. They form tho great bulk of the population of
that country. See EGYPT.

Fell'er, n. One who knocks or hews down.

Fell-monger, n. [See FELL.] A dealer in sheepskins ;

on uh'i separates the wool from tlie hide.

Fell'ness, n. [See FELL, cruel.J Cruelty ; barbarity ;

nun.
Fel'Ior, n. See FELLY.

Fel'low, n. [A. S./r/uuj, frnm/j//^an, to follow; Icel.

/'./"//(, a partnership in goods, from fe, money, and lag.
a compact.] A companion with whom we consort; one
united in the same affair

;
an associate

;
a sharer; as,

"each on Itis fellow for assistance calls." (Dry<!">i.)
One of the same kind; a thing suited to another; oiu

uf a pair; a thing like or equal to another; as, "this

knave hath not Ms fellow" (SnaJct-) An ignoble, mean,

ill-bred, or worthiest) man.
" Worth makes the man, tho want of it the fellow.

"
Shaks.

A familiar appellation, usually of contempt; as, "now,
fellows, to your work," A member of an English col-

lege, or other incorporated society, sharing in its reve-

nues. A trustee of a college. (U.S.)
In composition it indicates association for a purpose, or

equality; as, oiiryV/towj-members, my/eJ/owj-citizens.

Fel'low-oom'inoner, . At an English university,
one who has the same right of commons with the Fel-

lows; a student who dines with the Fellows.

Fd'low-ereat'ure,". One made by the same creator,

Fel'low-heii*, n. A co-heir; a joint-heir ;
one en-

titled to the same inheritance.

Fel'Iowless, a. Matchless; peerless; without equal.
I Vl'lott iiM'ii, n.pl. Muu partaking of the same com-

on ll.ltUIV.

EVlIousEiip. n. Partnership ;
mutual association of

persons for their joint interest. Familiar intercourse;
mutual association of persons on equal and friendly
terms; companionship. State of being together ; con-

federation; as, the fellowship of States.

(Aritk.) A rule of considerable use in balancing ac-

counts among partners in trade. Considered as an arith-

metical process, it is simply a method of dividing a num-
ber into parts which shall have given proportions to
each other. Fellowship is either simple or compound
To simple fellowship belongs a question of this sort
" A contribution of $20.000 is levied on three towns, and
oaeli is required to pay in proportion to the number of
its inhabitants. Now the first contains 2,000 inhabitants,
tho second 3,000, and tho third 5,000; what sum must
each contribute?" This question is obviously the same
as if it had been required to divide tho number 20,000
into three parts, having tho ratios of 2, 3, and 5, which
is done by dividing 20,000 by the sum of 2, 3, and 5, that
is by 10, and multiplying the quotient by each of those
numbers separately; the several results are the sums
required. Compound F. is when the parts into which
the given number in to bo distributed are proportional
to more than one set of numbers. This is usually called

F. with time, because in distributing the profits of a

mercantile transaction carried on by several partners,
the share of each must be proportional, both to the
amount of the capital which he contributed and to the
time during which it was employed. It must therefore
be proportional to the product of these two.

Fellowship, r. a. To admit to fellowship.
IYI lowsli i ft. in New Jrrsfy, a P. O. of Burlington co.

Fel'lowttville, in Virginia, a post- village of I'rt.ston co.

Fcl'ly, a<iv. [From fell. See SUPRA.] Cruelly; fiercely;
barbarously.

Felly, or FEL'LOB, n, [A. &.fflfft fe?fff, orfealga; Dan.
fflff ; Ger. felge, n bending or turning; allied to Lat.

volvere, to turn, and Sans, para, to turn around.] One
of the circular pieces of wood, which, being joined to-

gether, form the circular rim of a cart or carriage wheel.

Felo-de-se', n. [Lat.J (Law.) A felon of himself; a
self-murderer; one wlm, |iy premeditation, puts an end
to his life; one who losen his life, while engaged in the
commission of an unlawful act. As the offender is be-

yond the reach of human law, ho cannot be punished.
Fel'on. ft. [fr.ftlon; frlo, fella; A.S.fel, cruel. See

FELL, a.] A cruel, bloodthirsty, and wicked person ; one
who has been guilty of a capital crime.

(Mtd.) A whitlow
;
an inflammation in the joints of

the fingers, or toes.

a. Malignant; malicious; disloyal; issuing from a de-

praved heart; at-, with felon intent.

IVh>'nioiis. >'- Wicked; traitorous; malignant; vil-

lanous; perfidious; destructive; proceeding from a cor-

rupt heart; as,
H
*ftteniou$ thief." Mmics.

elo'nioiittly, adr. (Law.) In a felonious manner.
This word is necessarily used in all indictments (or felo-
nies, to describe tho manner and intent.

!VI'iiiousmvHS, n. Wickedness of heart; perfidi-
ousness

; villany.
Fel'onry, n. The whole body of culprits convicted of

capital crimes. The convicts who remain in the penal
colonies, after expiration of sentence. (England.)

Fel'ony, rt. (Law.) F. in its general sense comprises
every species of crime that occasioned, at common law,
the forfeiture of lands and goods. This commonly was
accessory to those crimes for which capital punishment
either is, or was, liable to be inflicted. Hence, all of-

fences now capital are in some degree or other felony,
as well as many others that are not capital, as suicide,

homicide, larceny, Ac., all ofwhich are, strictly speaking,
felunies, as they subjected tho cotmnitters of them to
forfeitures. The most probable derivation of the word
is from the Teutonic or German fee, fief, or />(/</. ami
linn, price or value; felony being thus the 'pretimn,friuli
the consideration for which n man gives up bis fief.

In the U. States the word has no clearly defined mean-
ing at common law, but includes offence's of considerable

gravity. It is, however, clearly and fully defined by
statute in many of the States.

Fel'site, n. (Afin.) Compact feldspar. See ALBITE.

Felsobanyte, n. (Min.) A hydrous sulphate of alu-

mina, from Kapnik, Hungary. Hard. 1*5
; tp. <jr. lNi:>.

Lu.-tn-. pearly ; color, snow-white; surface, often yellow-
ish. <'n,np. Sulph. acid 17-2; alumina 44-1 ; water 38-7.

IVI spur. n. (Jtfin.) Same as FELDSPAR, </.
r.

Felt, imp. mn\pp. from FEEL, <].
r.

|

Felt, n. [A.S. felt; Ger. j\.lz, wool wrought together;
0. Vr.feultre.; Vr.feutre; Lat. JiUrum, allied to Lat.

plicare, to fold, and Gr. pilot, wool or hair wrought into

stuff.] (Manuf.) The material formed by uniting and
compressing fibres of wool, fur, and other BVlwtanCM
fit for the purpose, into a compact body, by what IB

termed the felting process. This consists in mixing the
fibres of the materials employed until they become in-

terlaced or matted together in tin- form of a unit. ]..o>..

cloth or sheet, which is done by the instrumentality of
carding- and doffin^-machines. The cloth is then wound
on a roller, and carried to tin- fcl ting-machine, in whieli
the fibres are combined and interlaced still moreel-^rl v

by the action of heat and pressure, until the loose sub-
stance is converted in to a close, thick material. pos^*-M >)

of great strength and durability. F. of a fine kind i-n-e-1

for making hats (see HAT); and a coarser description in

used for table-cloths and carpets, A stiff rough /'. is

also manufactured for making roofing for sheds, and
coverings for hay-ricks and cornstacks, as well ns supply-
ing a lining to the copper sheathing of vessels; and an-
other sort for covering steam-boilers, for which it i.- well

adapted on neeoiint o f its properties as a non-conductor
of heat. The last-named material is made of the waste
woollen cloths used in paper-mills, redueed ton pulp, and
beaten together after being put on the boiler in a wet
state. It is then allowed to dry, when it becomes stiff,

solid, and utterly impervious to beat. All the other
different kinds of f\ are made by amalgamating the
materials by the agency of heat, moisture, and pi < -...in ,-.

Table-cloths of this material are cither embossed, hav-

ing a raised pattern in one color on a ground ot another
hue, or printed in a variety of tints and designs. Car-

pets of F. are also printed in colors. In addition to

being inexpensive, they are warm and comfortable, the
closeness ot their texture preventing draughts of ir from
entering an apartment through crevices in the floor-

ing ; they are also tolerably durable, but, on account of
the pattern being printed on the surface of the fabric,
the colors are apt to fade and become obliterated by
constant wear. Roofing- F. is rendered water-proof by
being soaked with a preparation of tar or bitumen; it is

cheap and much used for roofs, being impervious to rain.
To preserve it from danger by fire and from the effects
of tho weather it is covered with coal-tar and a layer
of sand or fine, clean gravel. Felt is also used for lining
wooden buildings and tho walls of rooms that are affect-

ed by damp. It is further used fbr water-tight compart-
ments in ships, for some kinds of heavy clothing, for lin-

ing coats and dresses, and a great variety of other pur-
poses. Some ascribe the invention of /'. to Pt. Clement,
who found the carded wool, placed in his dine?. t,> protect
his feet while on a pilgrimage, worked into a felt by the

pressure and moisture; by others it is said to have
been invented by tho Saracens, who used it as n covering
for their tents, and introduced into Europe at the time
of the Crusades.

Felt, v. a. To make cloth, or stuff of wool, by fulling.
To surround with felt; as, iofelt the driving axle of

a mill.

Felt'cr, r. a. [From felt.] To clot together like felt.

I VI l-i; r;t i n. n. The grain of timber transverse to the
annular rings.

I Vll'iii;;, n. The wool, or wool and fur, from which
felt is made. The cloth itself after manufacture. Act
of splitting timber transversely to the angular rings.

Fel'toii SI a 1 ion. in Delaware, a 1*. O. of Kent co,

Fel'toiisvllle, in MatsacttutrU*, a village of Middle-
sex co., about 34 m. W.N.W. of Boston.

Fel'tre, HENRI JACQUES GUILLAUME CLARKE, Due DB, a
marshal of France, B. (of an Irish family) at Landrecy,
1765. In 1781 he entered the Military School at Paris;
in 1700 he accompanied the French embassy to London,
and was, afterwards, imprisoned during the Revolution.
He was subsequently employed by Carnot ; and the Di-

rectory, in 1795, appointed him general of division. In
1807 he became minister of war, and wan created Due de
Feltrr.. Though indebted to Bonaparte for his dukedom,
he contributed towards the restoration of tho Bourbons,
by whom, is 1816, he was created marshal of France.
D. 1818.

Feltre, (fail'tra,) (anc. Feltria,) a partially fortified

town of N.'ltnly.prov. Belhino, on a hill at the foot of the

Alps, near the junction of the Colmcda with the I'iavo,

16 m. S.W.of Belluno. It is a handsome and well-built

place, with some eilk manufactures, and the centre of

an extensive trade in silk, wine, Ac., the produce of tho

country about. I'"p. 5,995.

Fel'tre,n. A kind ofv
cuirass made of wool.

Felts, in Michigan, a
P. 0. of Ingham co.

Felt's Mills, in

Aeto York, a post-

village of Jefferson

co., abt. 160 rn. N.W.
of Albany.
'el uc'

*

faluca
A Miia

chiefly in the Medt- -^3^^
terranean and adja- legF
cent waters lor coawt-

"=tSrHI
ing voyages. It has
a low, graceful, and f.'g. 993. FELUCCA.

Feluc'ea, n. [Span.
:a; ItL./Wmw.]

A small veHsol used
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hunvnnt hull, w ith .1 high ctotn anil raking nt rn, thre*1

I oi, a Muall t-o'pnt, and

;,.,\vri ini o.i i
- toasslai iip-ir prugrMa duringcalm*.

it, (.,!- Hi.- inliod:u iH-n ol nteam they w i-ru ottell lined

an gun
Fel'WOrl, . r H"',} S--e Sw CKT1A.

IV limli', N l..i\.S'ni'II'i, dim. nf/rmi'mi,
a woman.] Ooflol Ihosexthatc wive* and bill

young ; a.s,
" m.tje and f'-mitl-' of, car It thing thing."

(/f"M The plant without stamen, but bearing the

pin til, which, upon mipr'-;:nali<>ii with the poltott m the

hluminated Mower, become produdne.
Fe'mnle, <(. Noting the. wx which profaoM young;

not mate. Feminine; chat a< ti i i-lic ..t the n ex- ; deli-

cate; effeminate; destitute of manly ip-ialiUe*.

I'l-tillattr
; lnt\ing ii" -t.uiicn-.

''' rhymes, are double rhyme-', so called because

in French, from winch the term is taken, they end in f

weak or feminine, as,
" Tho etces of heat la but ft fable.

The torrid lone Is hmbitiible." CovUjf.

The female tcrew, is tho cavity into which the screw
Is ins

Fe'niale Flower, n. (/?"'-) A flower furnished with

pistils, ur female organs, but not with btamcim, or mule

organs of production.
Fe'mallat, n. one who dangles after women

; ngallant.
F<> liliUixe, r. a. To i-ffomiimte; to render fem nun.

;

to mako unmanly.
Feme-eov'ert, n. [0. Fr. feme, a won,

Of COUi-i-' r, to C,,V.T.
j

( !.<!>' ; ^aill" US CoVEHT-BAK >\,y. r.

Feni'erell, n. An opening in a roof for the escape of

smoke, or for purpos. * of ventilation.

l'4>in>-NOle', n. [O. Fr. /*, ein-le..] (Law.) A single
or iinrnai n-'d u < .man.

Femj^eriehle, t'KHM(ieiticnTE, or YEnMOERiciiTE,
.'-/,) n. i/l. f

( >. <er. F''m, puni-dnin-nt, mill

(Jericht, court of justice.
|

Tin- name of celebrated secret

tribunals which axJttM in \\ -tphalia, and possessed
iiuiiieimo power and influence in the 14th and Kith ecu
turies. They are said by some to have been original- !

by Charlemagne, but it Is more probable that th'-y ' i

relics of tho ancient (I'-mian courts of justice, which <-on-

tinuod to exist to Westphalia after they had ceased in

other parts of Germany. The F. first came into noMc.
after tho deposition andoutlawry of the Kniperi-r Henry
the Lion, when all law and justice secme.l to [ net ai

defianci!, and anarchy everywhere prevailed. In pilch

circumstance's tlu< nt-cret trilmnala to<ik upon themselves
the protection of the innocent and defenceless, and in-

spired with salutary terror Um*o whom nothing elne

would kei-p in check.
r

l'ln--e tril'iinalj* soon acijiiin-il

greiit jmwer, and spread thomselvea over tho whole of

my, though ttn-ir jirincipal seat still continue.) to

be Westphalia, the red land, us it was called, prol.aMy
on account of its clayey soil. The secrecy with which

they carried on their operations, and the power they
inanif-'sted in can-yitiK out their sentences, rendered
them th'- terror of all Germany, and princes and nobles

eagerly sought admission into their society. Their num-
ber is said at one time to have amounted to 100,000.

Though originally established for the support of right
ami justice, tlmrocun be lit tie doubt that they afterwards
were frequently made use of to carry out party feelings.

Any one who had a complaint against his neighbor,
ln hrmil, 1 not be sustained before the ordinary judges,

betook himself to tho Fehmgcricht. From tho *<, r.-cy

in which they were involved, little is known regarding
their internal organization. Tho members were called

tin 1 W'fssmtlf, or tho knowing ones; and, before being
ndmitti-d, tli.-y must be uf blameless life, of the Christian

religion, and tako a terrible oath, "to support tho holy
Fehni, ami to eone.-al it Iroin wife and i-liihl, from father
and mother, from Mister and brother, from tire and wind,
from all that th<> sun shines upon or the rain wets, from
all that is between heaven and earth.'

1 From among
the WitsmJe the FVcfttA^fcn (free justices) weru elect-

ed, who were the assessors of the court and executors of

its sentences. The president of the court was called the

Frriyraf (free count). The general superintendence of

the whole of the tribunals was in tho hands of the lord

of the land, who, in Westphalia, was the archbishop of

Cologne. Tim chief superintend*
1

! , however, was In

the hands of the emperor, who wiu usually, on his coro-

nation at Aix-la-Chapello, admitted a member of tho so-

ciety. Tho court of a Frcigraf was called a Freiding, and
the plaee \\li.-re it was held a Frei&ttihl. Tho m-'inlieM
hail i ei lain SJ-IM and watchword*, by which they were
tiblo to reco^-rii/e ,.a . h other, and which were concealed
from the uninitiated. Their courts were, either open or

secret; the former were held by day in the open air, the
l.ttter hy ni^htin a forest, or in concealed and subter-

ranean places. Tho process of trial, and the circtim-

si.inc,-3 of judgment, were different in the two cases;
tha former il-cideil in alt civil causes, tho latter took

toce ot such as had been unable to defend them-
selves toiilii'iently before the open courts, as well as *uch
as were accused i>f heresy, sorcery, rape, theft, robbery,
or murder. The accusation was made by one of the

Freisclioff -n, who, without further proof, declared, upon
aith, that the acfu**d had been guilty of thecrime. The

I was tlvii thrii e summoned to appear before, the
secret tribunal, and the citation wax -"Civ|]\ affixed to

th>- door of his dwelling, or some neighboring place, the
name of hU accuser being concealed. The citation men-
tioned that th" jici n-ed was to lii'-et the Wissemlfn at a
cntun hour and place, and to be conducted by th in

before tho tribunal. Here by an oath the. accused might
clear himself ; bull ho accuser might also oppose it \\\\\\

his oath and the oaths of witnesses. It the accused could
j
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now bring forward nix witnesses in his favor, the accuser
A i tii t"U! t ,-,!, witnesses; and

MiitriK e i ,n onuui dill not necessarily Mlow until t h--

MMMd hadrapport MI th. -oaths "t twentv-
OI1*B Witn- -"-. I li-

i

n i,
- '''' -! 1 .o n.* ! .uiil drSMed

ill Mack piwns, \\llll II cowl thill envi-led tlirir l.ict--

like u iinuk. The condemned, a* wi-11 as those who did
nut !% tin; MiinrifiH, wen- ilit'ii given over t tin-

FreischoiVn. Tin- lift 1'irtvhoite win. met him wa
ln'iind to hang luiii uu a tree; Hud If he made any re-

sistance, it wu.1 lawful to put him t-> death in any i>tli'-r

way; and a knife wait It-It by the corpse, tu Indicate that

It wiu) a punishment inflicted by one of tin- f i
-

The punishment, howev- r, wan rarely inflicted en tlm*.

who readily appeared, tin- jndgi-i ln-in^ c.itHnVd with

cautioning the offender to redress the wrung he had
been suilty of. At length a gnat outcry was raised

against these courts, and in 1401 various princes and
i if Germany, an wi'll OB the Swiss Conl>

united in a league to resist the free judge*,)""! t" require
thiit Hi'- trial of aceuj-ed p'-r^-n* -h-u]d take place in

open day. Their influence, however, waa not entirely '!-

troycd until the public peace wan established In Ger-
ui my, and an amended form of trial and penal judicature
Introduced. Uu>the, in his GHU von liertichinfftn, has

given an account of the working" of the- 1 secret tribu-

nals
;
but tin- ln-nt historical account of thorn is hy Paul

Ui-and, Mi* Frhmgrrir.ht \VettJ\ilrnx t IliUiim.. 1 V-.V

Fem'inal, a. Pertaining to a womun, or to the female
ex.

IVuiiiialit.v. n. Female natin--.

EVmliie'ity, n. Quality or nature of the female sex.

Fem'inliie, a. [Fr./<'minin, ft'miniw; Lat./<rminirtu.,
from femina, a woman.] I'ertalning to women, I In-

opposite of masculine. Soft; tender; delicate; eftVuii-

nate
;
destitute of tho manly iju.iht,.-

" Htr form more soft sad feminine." Milton.

Feminine grndrr. See GENDER.

Fem'iiiiiicly, /<. In manner peculiar to a woman.
x'em'iiilneiieftft, n. Quality of being like a woman.
kViiime Ontfe, ( />mV*y,) in Jfiourt, a post-village

ol .-i. Ob*rlsoo*,abt.4tBL W. ofSt Louis.
Fein'oral, a. [Fr./tfmorai ; Ijit./rmora/i*, from/emur,

tli" thigh,! Belonging to the thigh; as, thefemoral
t- iv, thefemoral vein.

IV'm u r, n.; ;/. KKM >RA. [Lut., tho thigh.] (Anat.) Ot

fcmorts, the first lione of tin- leg or pehic extremity.
See THIGH, and LEO. The first joint of the leg of an in-

sect, which is long, and usually compressed.
(Arch.) The interstitial space between the channels

of the triglyphs in the Doric order. These femora are
sometimes called tho legs of tho triglyphs.

Fen, n. [A. 8./<rn,/m; Oer./mn<; Icel. /en, allied to

Vi.funyf; 1-. i,-it./>/mnu; .SaiiJ-k.jxmA'a, mud; W./ynn,
to abound.] Muddy laud; land partially or entirely
covered with water, hut producing sedge, coarse grass,
and other aquatic plants; l'"k":y land; a moor

;
a marsh;

a bog ; a swamp where water stagnates. Used frequent-
ly in compound words, as/m -fowl, /'ft- land.

Fen'-berry, n. A species of blackberry.
iVni-e, n. JFrom/ffuf. Obs. L*t,/fndmt fnutu. See

DEFEND.] That which guards, protects, or defends; a

security; a cover; a shield; as,
" there ' no /<mceagnt nst

inundations." Incloeure; mound; hedge; fortified

boundary; anything to restrain entrance or approach.
Skill in tho arts of manual defence; especially applied

to skill and readiness with the sword; hence, defence in

argument; quickness at repartee. A man who receives

knowingly stolen goods; tho place where such goods are

kept. (Cant.)
To be on thi; fence, in said of a person who has not com-

mitted hiuuelf to either political party on any matter or

i|n--stioii.

Fence, r. a. To defend; to guard; to inclose with a
wall or anything that prevents tho entrance or escape
of cattle; to secure by an inclosuro ; as, "a sheep-cote
fenced about with olive-trees." Stmkt.
To give security to; to feud off danger from; as, "to

fence my ear against thy ttnrccrieti." Milton.

Fence, v. n. To practise the art of fencing; to Agbt and
defeud by giving and avoiding blown and thrust*.

"He will fence with hi. own hdow."

To raise a fence; to act nn the defrntdve; to gnard
against; to make secure ; to avoid danger; as, to/w
a field, to fence a question, Ac.

" Tloe ... U ID the flru pl&o to b fenftd aclntt." Lock*.

Fenre'lesj*, '7. Without a fence; exposed.
Fence'-month, n. (Law.) The month during which,

in I'.n^land, hunting in any forest is prohi!>i(< <!.

l-*<'ii'-i'r, n. One who fences; one who teaches or prac-
tises tin.' art of fencing or sword-play.

"
Cunning fencer* uffer heat to lire." ffr*rf.

Fenee'-roof, n. A defensive covering.
Fen'<*ible*u. That may be defender!; capable ofdefence.

n.pl. (Mil.) Soldier* enlisted for the defence of a state

or i "initry, hut without liability to be sent abroad.

Fenc'ing, n. The art of usiug skilfully, in attack or

self-defence, a sword, rapier, or bayonet; but usually
taken to mean address in the use of the second of th'-'

weapons. In the school of fence the foil ia wielded. The
fi-it i a circular or quadrnpul:tr rod >T blade of pliable,

highly tempiTf<l "t'-'-l, blunted and covered with leather

at t)n' point, so as to prevent accidents in its practice.
From its nature, the foil can only be employed in thrust-

ing, and, being edgelesa, it can be handled without lia-

bility to cutting wounds. In length it varies between
;U and 38 inches, and, for the purpoaea of the art, it is

divided into two parts, the forte, which occupies the

half of the blade ending with the hilt, and the faiblf,
which occupies the other half terminating with the but-

ton. During the pastlmn, the fencers wear a strong wire
miuik n]

thrums, Ac. P. was cultivated by 1 ,.r- L
Hi ill ^U'llllt'T* (ll"ll U '. '

t tli.tt
[.'

t ! -1 .
I -.1

iin th'-lr w--aiH.il- *hfl. !.<! > n,,iT. i iitll> fr-i>

pn nrnt day, and aa n
urnl anii
.it ) .ui'l 'tit' fiit MI in !i,.,- | Mil- prr*cnl ijny. I'nr-

Ing the period comprisiil within II \!

came gr- -ittly negii- -t.-d, aitd ihi- i likrly
-T ih'-re wan a (treat |ni|irovnii>-nt in ibr>

armor Hrn l-y km^lits In battle; fitn w)ii<h <ir<niN-
Unce battle-axes ami tl>< i

j..-i,
. of uf-

Ji-ni w >! .- Mit.-tiiiit* -I fi.r th- nworil \\ h-'ii niftal raft-

Ing became some wli..' i,.'r <tiu^'-'l. /' CMID>
once more into Togue; and an nil Kfnth inrti w.-r -

and quarrels were matters canily got up, it wasalolu(e-
ly necessary that all tthould bavemr kh>i !..!>;. '1th"
"ft-nce." The peculiar state of society In Italy made
this even more needed than In any other country, and it

followed that the Italians Iwcamc the bft fencer* la

Europe. Bptiin n>xt innd the art necewary, and *^n
France, In which latter country It crratd swh a favor-
able Impression that a school was established for its

prosecution, and new jmprvt mnita were found out

every day in tho science. The early Italian and Spanish
schools taught the niiuiagriiient of the sword, nided, gfn-

enilly, by the dagger or the mantlrt ; tin- Chilling of the

position of the fencer was also necessary to avoid attack.
Itnt ^ince the habit of wearing the dagger and n

has been abandoned, and the velocity of attack and de-

fence become so great. Instruction In f. has beenstrktly
limited to the foil, and shirting position would be fatal

to one engaged. In P. there are three opening* ur en-

trances, the inside, comprising the whole breast from
shoulder to shouldrr; the onttidf, which can be attacked

by all the thrusts made sbove the wrist oo tbe outfMe
of the sword ; and, finally, low port*, which embraces tbe

armpits to the hips. In a work of this description it

would be Impossible to give all the different attacks and
; the following, however, are the principal: I.

The carte Is a guard which in shown by turning the wrIH
with the nails upwards, and the hand In a line with the
lower part of your breaM, tho arm somewhat bent, the
elbow inclining a little to the onuide, and the point of

your foil directed towards the upper part of your adver-

sary's breast at an nngle of aloul 15. The thrust, Ittrtye^

or I'tngr, is nn attack. When at tbe guard in carte (u
just shown), straighten the arm, raising your wrist
above your head, keeping the point of yonr foil still

pointing to your adversary's breast, and then thni.-t out
first the wrist and then the whole body by a "lunge*

1
of

the right foot some two feet from the guard; yoor left

foot remaining firm all tbe time. Thepararfe is formed

by moving your sword over from your guard, when re-

ceived, obliquely downward to the right about 6 inch*-*,

and opposing the inside of yonr foil to your adversary's
Made. The te&mde is shown by holding yonr nails and
wrists downwards, hand opposed outwards ; and the blade
should form an angle of 4;. with the ground, pointed
low. Ffititt consist in threatening an attack on one side

of yonr foil and executing ft on the other. There are

many varieties of these, and the best defence Is tbe half-
circle parade, which is done by straightening yonr arm
with your wrist on a lino with your shoulder, and by a

quick motion of your wrist sweeping the point ofynr !<>il

from right to left : thus covering yonr body from head to

knee, and obliging your adversary once more to come to

to position. The cavalry sword-exercise U but another in-

stance of P. applied on horseback, and the bayonet-exer-
cise, In point of fact, may be regarded in the name light.

(Agric.) Material employed In making fences, for

fields, Ac.
A system or succession offences, as of a railroad, Ac.

Fen'-erlrket. n. (Zo6l.) Same an MOLE-CRICK*?, q. r.

Fend, r. a [Obs. Lat. fendo, root of d*fmAn.\ To de-

fend ; to guard ,
to keep off; to shot oat; to debar from

en trance ; sometlmes followed by off ; as, tofend off a
boat alongside.

" With fern beoeftth to fend the Mtlrr cold." - />r**.

r. n. To act on the defensive, or in opposition ; to resist
;

to counteract ; to parry ; to shift off a charge.
"
Belog ble \ofcnd with Icrmc, pmii (tor a frm* ** ' Itarm-

Ing." Loci*.

Fen'der, n. That which defends or wards off; particu-

larly a framework of steel, brass, or iron used to pre-
vent live coals falling from a grate, rolling forward opun
a hearth or floor.

pf. ( A'uuA) Pieces of old rope, or billets of wood, hang
over tbe sides of ships to pre%ent injury r chafing from
contact or cnlli>ion with other ships alongside.

Fen'der*bolin* n. pi. (Auul.) Iron pins placed in the

sides of ships, to protect the timber*.

Feii'der-pllea, n.pt. Wooden pile* driven to protect
work either on land or in water.

Fen'-dnrk, n. (Zo6L) A common name for a wild

duck, as a shoveller, that lives In marshy ground.
F^n'e'lon, Kmv.-H't* DB SAMONAC DB LA MOTTB, Arcb-

bishop of Cambral, was B. in 1661, at the chateau 6>
Fenelon, in 1'erigord, of a family illustrious in church
and state, lie studied at Oahor* and Paris, where he
made such progress in the nx-i difficult studies, that, in

> year, be preached with great applause. A t the

age of 24, F. took holy orders, and commenced his regu-
lar ministerial functions in the parish of St. Sinpi.
He was afterwnnis appointed chief of a misoion for the
convention of heretics in Salntonge and Aunis; and on
bis return he became known to the public as a writer,

by a work, ftur If Ninittrre tltt /l/./^rjt. and a treatise,
/V CEducation dt* Pillf*. In \t'*'.>. L...ii> XIV. in-

trusted to him the education of his grandsons, the dukes
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of Burgundy, Anjoii, and Berri. F. was successful in

forming rhaiulud ot~ the young duke of Burgundy, heir-

presuniptivc tii tin- throne ot France, and sowed the

seeds ol every princely virtue in his heart ; but his

premature death blwted the pleading anticipations en-

tertained respecting him. In 16U4, F. was created arch-

bishop .it ('iimbnii ;
so,.n uftcr which, a theological dis-

pute witli Boseuet, his former instructor, respecting the

devotional mysticism of the celebrated Madame Guyon,
whose opinions F. favored, terminated in his condemna-
tion by l'ope Innocent XII., and liis banishnu-nt to his

diocese by Louis XIV. From this time he lived in his

diocese, sustaining the venerable character ofa Christian

philosopher, and scrupulously performing his sacred

duties. His works in the departments of philosophy,

theology, and the belles-lettres, have immortalized his

name. 'llo was familiar with the best models of ancient

and modern times, and his mind was animated by a

gentle spirit ot benevolence. In person and manners
F. was one of the most attractive of men. Ho wrote

many excellent works: among the chief of which may
be reckoned his Dialogue of the Dead, Dialogue* on

Effluence, Ac. But his most celebrated production is

his Adventures of TtUmachus, in which he endeavored to

exhibit a model for the education of a prince ; and more

pure and elevated maxims were never woven into a talc

either of truth or fiction. His death was accelerated

bv the overturning of his carriage, which brought on

a fever, and the amiable and virtuous prelate expired
in Jan., 171*.

IVii Vltui. in Ohin, a village of Stark co., about 8 m.

N.N.W.of Massillon.

Fcneloii Falls, a village of Lower Canada, co. of Vic-

toria, al'ont Iti in. N.ot" Lindsay.
Feiiestd'lii. n. [Lat.rtim.of/inKrfro, window.] ^Eccl.)
The niche at the side of an altar containing the piscina,
a vessel for holding water to wash the hands of the

officiating priest.

(Arch.) A little window.

Fenes'trn, . [Lat., a window.] Thenameof two aper-
tures in the stony portion of the temporal bone apper-
taining to the internal ear. See EAR.

Feiies'tral, a. [From Lut.fentstra.] A window-blind

or casement covered with cloth or paper in lieu of glass.

a. [Lut. fmtstralis, fromfenestra ; W.Jfenestr, an open-

ing.] Pertaining or relating to a window.

Fenes'trnte, <. [Lut.fenestratus.] Having the appear-
ance of being perforated with large holes, generally

applied to the transparent spots observable on the

wings of some insects.

Fenes'trated, a. (Arch.) Possessing or characterized

by windows.

Fenestra'tion, n. (Arch.) The system of construc-

tion and mode of design marked by windows; in con-

tradistinction to calumniation. Fcnestration and colum-
niatioQ are so far antagonistic and irreconcilable, that

F. either interferes with the effect aimed at by coiumni-
ation with insulated columns, as in a portico or colon-

nade, or reduces it, as is the case with an engaged order, to

something quite secondary and merely decorative.

Astylar and frustrated ought, therefore, to be merely
convertible terms ; but as they are not, that of columnar

fenestration has been invented, to denote that mode of

composition which unites fenestration with the sem-

blance, at least, of the other. Employed as a collective

term, F. serves to express the character of a building or

design with regard to windows generally ; thus it is said

the F. is excellent, or the contrary, ornate or meagre,
well arranged or too crowded, which last circumstance
is a very common fault, and is destructive both of

grandeur and of repose.

Fenks, n. The ultimate refuse of the blubber of the

whale. Webster.

Fc'nians, . pi. The name adopted by an Irish secret

society formed in the U. States for the purpose of sub-
Ten ing British supremacy in Ireland. The origin of the
name cannot with any degree of positireness be de-

termined, but we find, according to tradition, that the

Fenianx, /Vnu, or Pinions^ were a national militia

established in Ireland by Finn, Fingal, or Fionn (McCoul)
the son of Cumhal, and son-in-law of King Cormac,
(A. D. 213-253.) Other authorities regard the ancient ^T

.as

a distinct Celtic race, who migrated at an early period
from Germany into the North of Scotland and Ireland;
and others conjecture that the word is a corruption of
"Phrenicians." Sir Walter Scott, quoting a Celtic poem,
speaks of the " bare-armed Fenians." (Antiquary,
ch. xxx.)

Fon'iiec, n. (ZnSI.) A beautiful little animal, genus
\'nlj>t, family Canidtf. It is of a slight build, and
seldom measures more than a foot in length, exclusive
of the tail, which is fox-
like and bushy, and
measures eight inches
in length. Its color ia

very pale fawn, with a

slight touch of jetty
black at the base and
extremity of the tail.

Although without d<mbt
a carnivorous animal,
the /'. is especially fond
of the fruit of the date-
palni, and is said to be
able,, and frequently to
exercise his ability, to Kg. 1000. NUBIAS FENS

allVt' ''.T'' V'"""' (*****(.)ana gather the dates.
Bruce, who claims the honor of introducing the F. to
xoo ogical science, asserts that it builds its nest in trees.
in later times, however, it has been certainly ascer-

tain-'d that it burrows like the foxes. It is of nocturnal

habit.

Feil'liel, n. [A. S. finol ; {j^r.fmch?! ; \\n\iem. feni1,1 ;

Lat. feniculum, dim. of /cw,'hay.J (Hot.) See F<ENI-

CHLUM.
Feii'iiel-flower, n. (Hot.) See NICKLLA.

Feii'uer, in Setv T<>rk, a post-township of Madison co.,

abt. 112 in. W. by N. of Albany ; po} >. abt. 2,5<K>.

Fen'nersville, in J*enn*ylvania, a post-village of

Monroe co., abt. 110 in. N.K. of Harrisburg.
I'Vii'u imorc. in Wisconsin, a post-township of Grant
co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

IVn nisli. ". Full of feus; fenny; marshy.
Fen'nit, or FENIT, a town of Ireland, on an inland of

the same name, which separates Ballyhcigue and Tralee

bays, abt. S m. W.N.W. of Tralee; pop. abt. 250.

Fenn's Bridge, in Georgia,* village of Jefferson co.,

abt. 40 m. E. ofMilledgeville.
Fenn'S 91111s, in Michigan, a P. O. of Allegan co.

Fen'ny, a. Growing in fens; boggy; marshy; moor-
ish

; a*s, a "fenny brake." Prior.

Feii'-ucUe<l, (-//,) a. Sucked out of marshes.

Fen-suck'd fogs, drawn by the powerful IUD." Shak*.

I-Vn 'ton. a town and par. of England, co. Stafford, 3 m.
S.W. of Newenstie-under-Lyme. Manuf. Earthenware,
tiles, Ac. l\'p. abt. 6,227.

Feii'ton, in Michigan, a township of Genesee co.
; pop.

abt. 2,000.

Feiiton, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis co., abt.

16 m. S.W. of St. Louin.

Feiiton, in Ohio, a post-office of Wood co.

Fcn'tOiiville. in Michigan, a post-village of Genesee
co. t abt. 50 m. N.W. of Detroit ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A village of Jackson co., abt. 10 m. S. of Jackson.

Fen'tonville, in New York, a P. O. of Chautauquaco.
Fen'tress, in Tennessee, a N. co., bordering on Ken-

tucky; area, abt. 5TO sq. m. Rivers. Obey's River, and
other smaller streams. Surface, elevated, and in some
parts mountainous ; soil, moderately fertile. Min. Stone
coal. Otp. Jamestown. Pop. abt. 6,000.

Feii'tigreek, n. (Bot.) See F<ENUM GRJECUM.
Food, (fuu,) n. See FEUD.

Feodal, (fu'dal.) See FEUDAL.

Feodary, (fu'da-ry.) See FEUDART.

Feodatory, (fu'da-to-ry.) See FEUDATORY.

Feodor, two emperors of Russia. See FEDOR.

Feoff, (/</,) r. a. [L. Lat. feoffare; Fr. Jieffer. See

FEE.] (Law.) To give or grant to any one a corporeal
hereditament; to eufeoff; to invest with a fee or feud.

n. (Law.) A fief.

Feoffee, UW',) n. [L. Lat. feoffator.] (Law.) One
in whose favor a leoffment is made

Feoffer, Feoffor', n. [O. Fr. feoffor.] (Law.) One
who en feoffs.

Feoffinent, (fffment,) n. TL. Lat. feoffamentum.]
(Law.). The grant of a feoff, feud, or fee.

(Eng. Law.) The gift or grant of a fee. or corporeal
hereditament, as land, honors, or other immovable
things; also, the instrument of conveyance of same.

Fcracious, (fe-ra'shus,) a. [Lat. ff.rax, from fere,
to bear.] Abundantly fruitful, prolific, or productive .(R.)

ertK,(fe'rf,)n.pl. [Lat.. wild beasts.] (Zool.) The name
given by Linnaeus to an order of Mammalia, nearly cor-

responding to the Carnivora of Cuvicr. See CARNIVORA.
Fe'rflB iiat u'r;r. [Lat., beasts ofu wild nature.] (Law.)
A term applied to animals, such as foxes, wild ducks,
Ac., in which no one can claim property.

Fe'ral, tf. [LM./braUl.] Funereal; deadly; fatal; as,

''feral madness." Burton.

Fer'berite, n. (Min.) A tungstate of iron with a little

manganese; massive, granular, of black color, and im-

perfectly vitreous lustre. Hard. 4-4%. Sp. gr. 6-801.

Occurs in the Sierra Almagrera, Spain.
Fer'dinand. [From Ger. verdif.nen, to merit.] The name
of several European monarchs, of whom the following
are the most noticeable :

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.
FERDINAND L, son of Francis, ascended the imperial throne
of Austria in 1835, and continued to pursue the policy
of his father, leaving the chief direction of affairs in

the hands of Prince METTERNICH, ff.
v. In his reign, the

republic of Cracow was annihilated, and a portion of it

added to the empire. During the Revolutionary War
of 1848 he dismissed Metternich, and made several con-

cessions which were found insufficient. Vienna revolted

in May, and F. at length retired to OlmQtz, and on
Dec. 2,'l848 abdicated, having no children, in favor of

his nephew, Francis Joseph I.

EMPERORS OF GERMANY.
FERDINAND I., younger brother of Charles V., was B. at

Atcala in 1503. He married, in 1521, Anna, daughter of

Ladislaus, king of Hungary and Bohemia, became king
of Bohemia in 1527, and nt the same time contended with

John Zapolski for the crown of Hungary. The war
lasted many years, and was terminated by an unsatis-

factory treaty. F. was elected king of the Romans in

1531, took the title of emperor on the abdication of his

brother, Charles V., and was recognized by the electors

in 1558. As the pope, Paul IV., refused to acknowledge
his title, it was resolved that the pope's consent should
be thenceforth dispensed with in the election of the

emperor. F. was a moderate and just ruler, and especi-

ally aimed at reconciling the conflicting religious parties
in the empire. He sent ambassadors to the council of

Trent, which he aw closed the year before his death.

D. at Vienna, 1564.

FKRDINAND II., grandson of Ferdinand I., was n. in 1578.

He was crowned king of Bohemia in 1617, king of Hun-
gary in the next year, and was elected emperor on the
death of his cousin Matthias in 1619. His Bohemian

subjects revolted and chose for their king Frederick V.,
fin-tor palatine, who reluctantly accepted the crown,
and bist it by his defeat at the battle of Prague in HVJiI.

Thus began the famous Thirty Years \Vr, Catholics
and Protestants contending for the supremacy Till v
and Wallenstein distinguishing themselves at the head
of the Imperial armies, Gustavus Adolphun, Bern hard
of Saxc-Weimar, generals Horn and Bannier, at the
head of the Protestants. The bigotry and intolerance
of F. led him, at the beginning of the war, to take the
most violent measures against the Bohemian Protes-
tants, and 30,000 families quitted the country 1) at
Vienna, 1637.

FBKDINAND III., the son of the preceding, B. 1608, was
made king of Hungary in 1625, of Bohemia in 1627, and
succeeded his father in 1637. Sweden and France being
in alliance, gained several advantages over the. Imperial-
ists, which terminated with the peace of Westphalia in
1648. D. 1657.

KINGS OP NAPLES AND SICILY.
FERDINAND I., KING OF NAPLES, succeeded Alphonso I. in

1458. His false and cruel character provoked a civil

war, in which John of Anjou took part with the barons,
and the king was aided by the pope. Slorza. duke of
Milan, and by Scandcrlwg. The king defeated his rival
in 14'i-J. and made peace; but breaking his word, war
broke out again. Again tho king won, and established
order by terror. He afterwards joined with the pope
against the Florentines; but Lorenzo de Medici, by tho
bold step of a personal visit to Naples, pucre*-d<'d in

detaching him from that alliance, and negotiated a
treaty of peace. He died in 1494, aged 70. detested for
his debaucheries and cruelties, and at the very time
that Charles VIII. of France was setting out on his
celebrated expedition for the conquest of Naples.

FERDINAND II., KINO OF NAPLES in 1495; D. 1496.
FERDINAND III. is the same as FERDINAND V. OF SPAIN. 17. r.

FERDINAND IV. OF NAPLES, AND I. OF TBE Two SICILIES; B.

1751. He ascended the throne in 1759. and reigned in

peace and security until the outbreak of the French Re-
volution in 1792, when, alter the death of Louis XVI., F.

joined the coalition engaged in the general war nK"i" s t

France (1793-6). The victory gained at Aboukir by
Lord Nelson again brought F. into a hostile attitude

against the French, who summarily drove him from his

kingdom, and inaugurated the Parthenopean Republic,
in 1799. In the same year, however, his troops regained
possession of the capital. In 1806 F. was again forced
to abandon Naples, the crown of which Napoleon I. con-
ferred first on his brother Joseph Bonaparte, and after-
wards on his brother-in-law, Mural (*/. r-.), F., however,
continuing to reign in Sicily under English protection.
In 1814 the Congress of Vienna finally established F. as

King of the. Two XicilifS. Revolutionary movements, set
afloat by the Carbonari (q. v.), compelled the establish-
ment of a constitution, against the advice and interests
of Austria, Russia, and Prussia; the first-named power
marched an army across the Po, defeated the Neapolitan
army, and occupied Naples. F.. who, refusing to sanc-
tion the liberal declarations of his subjects, had quitted
his capital, was then reestablished, and ruled thence-
forward with absolute power. D. 1825.

FERDINAND V., surnamed BOMBA, and one of the most de-

testable tyrants who ever sat on a throne, was the son
of Francis I. of Naples, by Isabella of Spain, and suc-
ceeded his lather in- 1830." At the outset of his reign
he professed to adopt constitutional measures for the
regeneration of his unhappy country, but unhappily
placing hinix'ir in the hands of the Jesuits, he became
the instrument by which the most odious tyranny was
carried in to effect. Insurrection after insurrection broke
forth among his outraged and oppressed people, till at

length the entire country became one scene of arbitrary
imprisonment, torture, and death. In 1848, when half
the thrones in Europe were trembling in the balance,
Sicily burst out into open rebellion. Naples followed,

suit, and /'. was compelled to summon a parliament,
and take oath to adopt and maintain a constitution. Af-
ter succeeding in suppressing the Neapolitan revolt,/^ in

1849 dissolved the parliament, and violated his oalh by
annulling tho constitution. After succeeding in sub-

jugating Sicily, F.'s tyranny knew neither bounds nor
sense of common decency, and the revelations respecting
it, published in Mr. Gladstone's famous letter to Lord
Aberdeen in 1851. evoked one sentiment of indignation
and disgust throughout Europe. Even the most absolute
of European sovereigns shared in this feeling, and grave
remonstrances were addressed to him at the Congress
of Paris in 1*56. These proving unavailing, France nnd
England proceeded in the same year to recall their

ambassadors, and suspended all diplomatic intercourse.

D. at Naples in 1869, execrated by the world at large.
See BOHUA.

KINGS OF PORTUGAL.

FERDINAND, succeeded his father, Peter, in 1367. On the
death of Peter the Cruel, king of Castile, he assumed the

latter title, which produced a war between him and
Henry of Transtamara, who ravaged Portugal, and forced

Ferdinand to make peace and marry his daughter. This

marriage he afterwards disowned, and entered into an
alliance with John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, who
laid claim to the Castilian throne. This war proved
very disastrous to the Portuguese, and Ferdinand was
obliged to sue for pe,ace. Another war wan entered into
in which ho was supported by the English, and was for

a time successful, but was at last under the necessity of

making peace. D. 1383.

FERDINAND, infant of Portugal, son of John I., p.nssed into

Africa, at tho age of 14, to attack the Moors, and laid

siege to Tangier. He was, however, made prisoner
by the Moors, and spent the remainder of his life in
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i aptiviiv, ilvm^ of chagrin, 1443. This prince's mifor-

tuiifM h.ne" I'Tined lh- Mihj.-.-l ot a K^'-I' '"

Ie-''Mi|i .Mill t.ll'
1

,.

Fr.Tir-i:V\M> I., Kl<W OK r \MilU; \Mt LK

w.t^ ili.' -.-I nil-! M.II .>!' Sui'-ho II., kin^ of N.n.iire. Ity

tin- d.Mtll "1 IJeriini'l". HI LI Bl '-' "''

He th-n made v.,ir ;u;im-t tin- M-.or-, from uhi'in he

took several cities, and pu-tn-d hi-, e. .in[u---t

Portugal. H'- ne\t de< ! .if-'l war iiji.mi't lii-* brother,
is III

, king of Xav.u-re, in which that prince [,,*(

tUH kindMin .in. I lilt III". I'- 1'""

II., sou of Alphomo VIII., km;; of !. ami

, giiiip-ii ^-ri-iit ii'iv;iMi;it;''s u\.-i tin- PortQgime,
ami nude their kin-, A1phni'i Ih-nriqii'-/, primmer,
wliuni in- med with moderation. D. 11**. In th- reign
of tins prince ih'- military order of St. James was insti-

tut.-'t, I'm- tin- purpose ol de ten' ling tin- dunlin ions of the

Christian powers against tin 1 S n >

FERIMNAND III., son "f A1|ih"im> 1-V., obtained the crown
<>t Castile l>y the abdication of In* mother. It-

in 1217, and thitt of Leon by the death <*f liis father in

1230. Ho took ninny places from tin; M'>r-.; but while

ho was projecting an expedition n gainst Morocco, died,
in \'2')'2. Ho Wii.s canonized by Pope Ol*>m--ut X., ;ind i-,

regarded a* tin- fouii'l'-r ol
1

tin- university f Salamanca.
FfiiiDiifAND IV. succeeded to tin- throne of Castile in I'J'.tfi,

at the ago of t.-u y>:tis. under the Knardi.m^hip of hia

mother, who governed the kingdom with great prudence.
D. l.'Jl'J. In i:'J (Jihr.iltar wa.t taken tr-nn tli- Mor*
by the Spaniard*. This prince, in a tit of anger, caused
two noblemen to bo pnctpltataa from a high rock. Just
before undergoing this fate, they told him that he wmld
appear before (iod in thirty hour* fnun that time. Their

prediction was verified, and thence he obtained the n.uue

of thy "Summoned."
TxRDixANi) V., called THE CATHOLIC, son pf John II., king

of Navarre, and Ara^m, was n. 1 !"<-. Ho married, in

1 liVt, the l'rinfes Isabella of Cutil". in whose right he

succeeded, on the death of her brother, Henry IV., to

tin- throti" of <'.i>tilc. A rival claimant, Joanna, was

supported by Alfonso, king of Portugal, who invaded

Loon, and was defeated by F. at Tore, in 1476. Three

years later /'. succeeded his f.ither i'l the kingdom of

Arugou, thus reuniting the two crowns of Castile and
Arugon. Ho applied himself to the reform of the great
abuses in the administration, :uid in llMi.ut the in-ti_-,i-

ti.-n of Torquumada, established the Inquisition at ,-
-

villo, and, after coiirai;i HIS resistance on the part of the

people, at Saragosaa also. One of the greatest e\enN <>t

this reign w.is the conquest of tiranada. The war with
the Moors be^an in lls.i; vietory alt-r victory attended
the ariiH of F., and in 111'-' the capital city was taken
after a rdege of eight month*. The " two kings," as they
called Ferdinand and Isabella, made their entrance in

January, It.'-. The dominion of the Moon* in Spain
had lasted 800 years. By a cruel edict of the mini-- v '" '

1493, the Jews in Spain were command. -d to receive

baptism, or < pi it the country in four months. Multitudes
of them, counted at from 110,000 to 170,000, became exiles,

and the prisons were filled with those who remained. It

was at this period that Columbus, with vessels furnished

by F. and UabAttft, ni.id- his memorable voyages and
discovered America, which the Pope Alexander VI- as-

sumed authority to give to those sovereigns. The great
Cardinal Ximenes was then confessor to Isabella, anil

in 1495 waa made archbishop of Toledo. In 1500, Gon-
salvo was sent to make the conquest of Naples, which,
partly by the sword and partly by the most unscrupulous
perfidy, ho effected. On the death of Isabella, in 1504,
the kingdom of Castile passed to I'hilip, son-in-law- of
F ; hut on Philip's death, two years later, F. again

. a->Minn'il the government. In 1507 Ximenes became
first minister, labored successfully for the conversion
of the Moors, and achieved the conquest of Oran. The
int.imous League of Gimbray wad concluded in 1508.

Soon aftor Xavarre was conquered and united to Castile
and Aragon. F. D. in IMG. and was interred in the
cathedral of (iranad. i with his Queen Isabella, Of .F.'s

four daughters, one was married to the Archduke Philip,
two in succession to Emaiiuel, king of Portugal, and the

fourth, Catharine, first to Prince Arthur of Bngland, and
afterwards to his brother, Henry VIII. The brilliant

History <\f // !\'-iyns of fkrdin>in<l <md Isabella, by
Prescott, the Ameri.-aii histori.ui, i-* \v.-ll known.

PKRDI\A>D VI., son of I'hilip V., ascended the thion>- in

1746, and during the thirteen years of his reign was
one of the most just and humane mon.irehs who ever
ruled the Spanish destinies. He proniuted the internal
welfare of his country, reorganised the ii:iv\', rninnr-

aged manufactures, and by hia judicious poliii
duct placed his elder brother on the throne of Naples,
and another under the ducal canopy of Parma. D. 1759.
Tlio destruction nf Quito, Lima, and Lisbon, by earth-

quakes, occurred in this reign.
FERDIXAXD VII., B. 1783, succeeded his father Charles IV.

in 1808. Upon the entry of Napoleon's troops into

Spain, F. was taken prisoner and carried to Valencay,
where he and his family remained till 1813, when lie

was restored to his kingdom. After his restoration, he
dissolved the Cortes, and Htumnieil the powers of an ab-
solute monarch. Like all the later Ilourbons, "adversity
tiu^ht him nothing, and in prosperity he forgot nothing."
He !*-.* t;ib I isl led the Inquisition, and those very liberals
who hud fought bravest for the expulsion of the French
from Spanish noil, he persecuted with pitiless rancor.
In 1820, his people broke out into rebellion, and re-

established the Cortea. F. was, however, by the aid of
French bayonets, restored to his crown, but not to his
former absolutism. D. 1833, bequeathing the crown to
his daughter, Isabella, to the exclusion of his brother,

|i,, t ,
i ',.;,-, AH net (hat led to a long and disaatroua

Civil war. Se" <>!,[ 1-T-.

l>r (liiiuucl. IN 1/iiifK, H post-oftVeof Merct-r co.

f-Vr UinaiKl, in lti't'-",.i. -,\ {MIS! villup- and township
I" lub..i- >.; i">j>

. .(' toiilnp ubt. 1,000.

IV r cluwi, 'i Kit.iti -i, on.- or the greateet of the Ori-
-nt.it p-.,.f. ii. in I'- 1-1.1. '!'. His lah'iita Httrui.t.-i th-
ii'iti' i <it M.ihitu'ud, the reigning Bultan, who received
him with hmior at hid C"inl, and employed him to

write a metrn al history o( th>- !' r-ian KoviTfigiui. This

work, which is called the .S">''t/^ , d 60,000
'-. ,thd ocnipied the poet JJU

years, 'luring which

long period. F.'n enemies nucceeditl in prejudicing M.ih-

moiid .ij^.un-t him. Inntead <>t l-in^; rewardetl, accord-

ing to promise, with IJO,<Wi pieces <>f guld, the mime
number of the nmallost silver coin was sent to him,
which the j>oet indignantly distributed among the

in.-iii.tls, wrote a severe satire on the sultan, and hVd t

K.u'l.id, where he n. 10*20. Although the "Scbahnam. -h
'

baa little hit<i- \\ v.ilu
, it is still much read by his

countrymen for its p'M l ainies and the excellence
of its language and ntyle. A complete edition of the
works of F. was published at Calcutta, by Turner Macao,
in ls."..

Fere'tory, n. \\Ai.ffretrum, a. bier, from Or. pherrtron
jthero, Ueb. pdrd, Sansk. bhri, to bear or carry,] A

pla in a church for a bier
;
a movable chest or shrine

in \\iiich the bones, body, or relics of a deceased person
were inurned.
riM'iHi no, fane. Ftrentinum,) a town of Italy, 6 m.
\.\\\ ..f Fr-sin.>no; pop. S,714.

Vr'tfiiH I., king of Scotland, ws the son of Fergus,
king of the Irish-Scots, and was invited to Scotland to

repel the Picts, and for this was chosen king. Drowned
in his passage to Ireland, about 305 B. c.

Frr'yiiM. a river of Ireland, which rises in co. Clare,
and, after a course of 30 m., eratranches into the Shan-
non, by n wide testuary, 10 m. from Knnis.

F*r'ffU, a village of L. Canada, in the co. of Waterloo,
abt. U in. N. of(inelph; pop. atx>tit 600.

Ferguson, AM\M. a Sx-ottish philosopher and historian,
B. in Perthshire, 1724. He was professor of moral phi- 1

loaophy in the Edinburgh University, and is author of
j

Principle* of Moral and Political Science, Ac. The for-
j

mer of these has been often reprinted, and translated.
[

and adopted as a text-book in some foreign universities;
its principle is the admission of a moral sense.

K-r Alison, in Missouri, a post-villnge of St. Louis co-
about 10 m. N.N.W. of St. Louis,

crg'UMon, in J\nnsylvania, a township of Ontro co.
;

pop. about 1.S50.
A township of Clearfield co. ; pop. abt. 550.

Ferguson, in Washington Territory, a 8. central co.,

drained by Columbia, Wctiatchce, Yakama or Yakinia.
and Pisco rivers. Surface, mountainous in the \\.\
s(.il, fertile, ifin. Gold.

FergusonltS n. (Jtftn.) A columbate of yttria in

tetragonal, betnihedral crystals. Lustre dull, externally
brilliantly vitreous and sub-metallic on fracture. Color,
brownish-black. Hard. 6'5-; np.gr. 6-&i8. Occurs at

Cape Farewell, Greenland, and \tterby, Sweden.

F<*r'jrutoii*N Station, in Kentucky, a post-offlce of

Logan co.

For'^iison vlllc, in New York, a P. O. of Delaware co.

Fer'KUSMoii, JAMI.H, an Knglish architect and author,
B. IM)V His principal works are, lHutlratirms of the

Jlock-cut Temples of Indi't ; The, J\tlatx* "f A'inei'M and
Persepolit ticstored ; and the Handbook of Arrfiitrcturr

(186o). F. fs the architect of the Nineveh Court in the

Crystal Palace, Sydeuham, near London.

Fer'Kiisson, SIB WILLIAM, BART., r. R. 8., an eminent
English surgeon, B. 1808, and educated at Edinburgh
University. Sir William, who Is esteemed one of the

leading consulting-surgeons in Europe, i- the author of
A System of Practical Surgery, which is held in the high-
est estimation by the profession ; and in the inventor of
numerous surgical instruments, embodying ingenious
improvements. F. was created a baronet in I.MM,

'

in

consideration of distinguished merit and eminence as a

surgeon."
Fe'riie, n. pi. fLat.] (Roman Antta) Solemn relig-

ious festivals. The most celebrated were the Frrix
Latins (Latin holidays), celebrated nn the Alban Mount
by all the states of Latium in common. This festival is

said to have been originally instituted by the second

Tarqnin. At first it lasted for one day only : but in pro-
cess of time it was extended to four. It was obmrved
by the consuls regularly before they set out for their

provinces.
Fe'rlnl, a. TL. Lat. ferialit.} Belonging, or having

reference, to holiday*.
Fo'rine. a. [I*at./iTiniw, from ,/Vra, Or. f>tiert pnerot.
a wild beast; probably allied to Ileb. paraU, to rend.J

Pertaining to wild beasts; wild; untamed; savage; fe-

rocious.
n. A wild beast ; an animal of prey.

FpriNti'tn, M -HAMMED CASSIM, a Persian historian, who
flourished in the Ifiih ami 17th rent., wa* B. at AM nib id

in Persia, hut went early to India, and settled at Ah-
me^ineggur in the Doccan. He was liberally patnmi/.. d

by the Sultan of Visipore, under whose auspices he pub-
lished his Hiftnrii nf Hindnttii n undff the Mimsulinant, a

work of acknowledged merit for impartiality and truth
An English translation by Col. Briggs appeared in 1*O'

IVriiiaiiaifh. : r. ,-,,!,>'<;. an inland co. of Ireland,

prov. Ulster, having .S. Cavan, K. and N. Monngban.
Tyrone, and Donegal, and W. Leitrim. Area, 471,;its

acres. Of this area. 48,797 acres are absorbed by Lough
Krno and other waters. Furfur*, mountainous, and
with a good deal of boggy land interspersed. Other

parts are well wooded. Soij, tolerably fertile, producing

oaU, barley, wheat, fl.tx, and poUt"*. Many cattle
r reared Ip-n-^r-- i- (.mn 1. but i* hill- w.-rknl.

liitiKh Krne (scr EK>T . 'iix i<!' - tin- mtu t-. ni-nrly
equal (Mirti...... and i" b ! .f.it. ! |.-r it* njunntlc l.tmuty.

! MlO^klll.'ll.
I-..J,

\" I-r.S

F<*riiinn iticli. in /Vnnjy/rumu, a tovbtbip of Junlata
D, al.t. \.!**\.

Ferma'tn. [H.] (Mui.) The name giv^n to a pause,
or resUng-poiDt, generally marked by th tlpn ^*. 'I h*
notes over whieh Ulta tin it pl. (rt-il i.

,

yc.nd their tru<- length. Th* F i- Irt-qnrntlv fi<iin<i n*-ar
ib- end of a part of a conitNuitiun. wlmb afford" an op-
iNirtunity for the singer or player U* introduce an cx-
tftnpoie eliibellidhi.

Fer'iuent, n. [Lat. fermentum, for femmentvm
.!'ri-'i,J t r<-">, tr> boil up. t,, i,..,,,,

-

j
Tbat

whi'h ejtuH.- feriiieiitntion, as yfal, baveti. Ac In-
testine in ni] .

,,
-

tiijnult
;
ht-at

; agitation;
as, one's bloml IN in a ferment.

' Subdw ud cool U> fermtnt of dwlr." -
(Chrm.) Tlio substance which is essential lo thr pro-

cess of ferin. nlation. It Isntlur naturally i

the fermentable juice, as In the griipe ; or it i* addrd,
as in the manufacture of ln-*r, when* yeast constitute*
the ferment. Ferments are of an alboniinuasorglaltmnis
character; UM pr. .m seems fwt-ntiul in
their composition: IK-IK they are classed by i b. nu-U
among az>ttzcd < ompuuuds. Their modus opcrandi is

still unexplained.
I Ttnriit , r. a. [iMt.fermft'to. from femeittvm.] To
cause to boil up, rise or swell, by exciting into motion
or agitation; to set in internal emotion; to heat; as, to

ferment liquors.
" Ye vlc'rooj wftim I while youth frrmtnu your blood." Po?*.

. n. To rise and swell by internal commotion ; to work
inwardly; to effervesce

;
to be in nu'tiun, ur to be ex-

cited into sensible internal motion.
To palpitate with rge or anger ;

to become in a atate of
active excitement; as, "a /Vrw^nfuiyinltllfc-t"' Dt Q.

Ferfnentabil'ity , n. Cpnhility of beiog fermented
or heated.

Ferment able, a. Susceptible of fermentation, M a
liquor.

FermentA'tlon, n. [Fr. ; L. Lnt. fermenlatio.] Act
or process of fermenting. Active or excited state of
the mind or senses.

" It paU the Kml to fermentation mad soUvlty." Tfcptor.

(C!hem.) The conversion of an organic snbstHnce into
new compounds in the presence of a/rntrnl. This fer-

ment acts simply by its presence In the Bitlttance un-

dergoing fermentation, and does not tak anything from
or add anything to it. Certain extraneous condition are

necessary in all cases of F., for instance, the prr-sence of
water and a moderately warm temperature. 1 here are
various kinds of F. designated accvrding to their pro-
ducts. In vinous F., sugar, or any substance otpcble of

being easily converted into sugar, is resolved into car-
bonic add and alcohol, 45 parts of sugar jlclding 22 of
carbonic acid and 23 of iilcohol. Thus when the juices
of plants or fruits containing sugar are kept at a tem-
perature of 70 for several hours, the liquor becomes
turbid, and small bubbles of pai make their appearance;
in common language, it bus begun to work or Irrment.
Under the combined influence of warmth, niointnre, and
oxygen, the albuminous matter has become decomposed
and a change has commenced, which, alter it has ooce
begun, continues until the whole of the gas hss been
eliminated. If the gas is collected. It will be found to

consist of carbonic acid only, and on distilling the fer-

mented liquor, a spirit lighter than water passes over,
which Is readily recognized as dilute alcohol. If the

liquor be further examined with a microscope, it will be
(.mid to contain a number of oval organised bodies in

the form of cells. These cells will be fully described
under the head of YEAST. This yeast Is the ferment in

this case, and if dried at a low tempernture. it will pre-
serve Its power of exciting F. for * long time. This

power Is stopped by several chemical agents, such as

strong mineral acidtf, the alkalies, excess of sugar, car-

tain corrosive metallic salts, creitmte, carbolic nrld, and
the essential oils. The change taking place in tb sugar
may be made plain by the fotnmla:

Kruit-sufiur __ Carb. acid
,

Alcohol.

CulluOu <CO. S^HrfS)
Pare cane-sugar (sucrose C]jHuOn) does not readily fer-

ment; grape-sugar (glurnse C1t"ni4 ) frrmenU easily,

but the process takes place moot easily In frail-sugar,
and it is probable that both gin]* and r*ne-tigar pas*
into fruit-sugar before th-y undergo the change of F.

When F. is complete, 100 parts of fruit-sugar are re-

solved into 5M'J of alcohol and 4K-K8 of carbonir srid,

so that the ferment adds nothing to nnd take* notion

from the elements of the sugar. The chance that dotij,

undergoes in bread-making Is only amodincati<
alcoholic F., produced by the action of the y-ai upon
the starch and sugar contained in the flour. (See BREAD.)
The change whlrh commonly takes place when milk is

allowed to ferment is the transformation of milk-siigar
into lactic acid. This is the lacttc acid F. The caseine
uf the milk acts the part of a ferment and induces tbe

change in the sagar of milk Other animal bodies are

capable of effecting the same change in a shorter time
;

the use of rennet being a familiar example. B> i

ing a mixture of sugar, cheese, and chalk with the milk,
a second stage of the process is reached, in whiih

butyric acid is formed, called the butyric acid F. Liquors
containing sugar often pass into a ropy or thick condi-

tion, from the transformation, in part.xf ihe Mignr into

a mucilaginous substance resembling gum-arabic. This

change U called rwcooi F. Ber, wine, Ac., wbkh hav
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become sour, from th'1 chango of alcohol into acetic

acid, are .sometimes paid to have undergone the acetous

P.; the change, however, being one in which the oxygen
of the air din-ctlv t;tk>-> ;i part, is not properly a ft, but
more resembles ;i df'Mv.

IVrmen'tativ*'. . [Fr. frrmfntatif.} Causing, or

having power to <aus' or produce, fermentation; con-

Rif>ting in t'crtiit'Htiiti'Hi ; a-, :i /> 'i-mrnfatirr method.

Fermcn'tattveiiess, n. State or condition of being
fermentative.

Fermentctt'cible* . A OOOrtttonit of a fermenting

body.
Fcr'mo. a wallod city of Contra! Italy, until 1860 cap.
of a delegation of same name, forming part of the States

of the Church, prov. Ascoli, ;i in. from the Adriatic, and
32 8.8.K. of Ancona. Its harbor on the Adriatic, culled

Prto di Ftrmoi in small, and but little frequented.

Exp, Corn, silk, and woollen*. F. was founded by the

Sabines before BOOM -xisted, was coloni/ed by the Ro-

mans towan Is tin- ln'^inninji of thy Firat Punic War, and
w;is n.'pi'.itfiHv:ickfd hy t lie (lot hs and other barbarians.

In tlu 8th century the city wait transferred to the Holy
See. /V- 20,S<)5.

Fermoy', u thriving town of Ireland, co. Cork, on the

liUckwater, 118 m. S.W. of Dublin. /'., formerly a vfl-

httff, iris, of lute years, owing to the establishment of a
barracks for troops, developed into a handsome town.

M.innf. Paper. I\tp. 9,575.

Fern," or Fame. Inlands, a group of 17 rocky islets

offtlie N.E, coast of England, cu. Northumberland; Lat.

53 37' N., Lon. 1 W W. Two light-houses are found

here, a vicinity noted for its perils to mariners. St.

Cuthbert died here, and hU stone coffin is still pointed
out. The "Forfarshire" steamer was wrecked here in

1838, when 9 persons wero saved by the heroism of

Grace Darling, the daughter of a light-house keeper, and
the "

I ' l;i Lewis " of England. The islands are the haunt
of myriads of sea-birds.

Fern, n. [A.S. frarn; Ger. and O. Ger. /urn; allied to

Gr. ptrron, a feather.] (B"t.) See FILICES.

Fernan'dez. NAVAUETTE, surnamed El Mudo, or "the
Dumb," an eminent Spanish painter, B. 1526. He was
one of the most distinguished of Titian's pupils, and
became painter to Philip II., for whom he adorned the
Esrurial with some of its finest pictures. Among his

chief works are a Martyrdom of St. James, a Nativity
of Christ, St. Jerome in the Detert^ and his chef-d'oeuvre
Abraham with the, three Amjeh. F., whoso brilliant

coloring earned for him the name of the Spanish Titian,
D. 1579.

Fernnn'dez, (Juan.) See JUAN FERNANDEZ.
Ferntin'dez de Ta'oet, in New Mexico

t
\\, post-village,

cap. of Taos co.

Fernandi'lia, in Florida, a post-village, cap. ofNassua
co., on Amelia Island, about 185 in. K. by N. of Talla-

hassee. It has an excellent harbor. Pop. about 1,400.

Feriiando-de-Apure, (San,) in Venezuela. See
SAN PERNAND->-DK-APURB.

Fernan'do <! Xoron'ha, an island in the S. Atlan-
tic Ocean, belonging to Brazil ; Lat. 3 50' 4" S., Lon. 32
25' 5" W. It is 8 in. long, by a mean breadth of 2 m.,
and has a rugged, mountainous, wooded surface. It is

used as a penal settlement for Brazilian offenders.

Fernan'do Po, an island in the Iluhtol' Biafra, 20m.
from the African coast, and abuut 40 in length by 20
in breadth ; Lat. between 3 lO' and 3 44' N., Lon. be-
tween 8 22* and 8 54' E. D-sc. Mountainous in the

interior, and presenting a rich and varied aspect of

beauty and fertility. A large portion of its surface is

covered with denso forests of valuable timber, while the
land gradually rises from the steep and rocky coasts
into two peaks, culminating upwards of 10,000 ft. above
sea-level. It is well watered, and the sugar-cane grows
in spontaneous abundance. Yams form the staple food
of the natives. Birds, some varieties of animals, and
fish, are plentiful. Climate. Very unhealthy. Chief
Settlement. Clarence Town. This island was discovered
in 1471, by the Portuguese, who ceded it to Spain in

1778. The Spaniards eventually abandoned it, and the

British, in 1824, delected it as a suitable military depot
and naval station. They, in their turn, abandoned it in

1S34, mi account of its insalubrity. The Spaniards again
took possession in 1844, ami called the island Puerto dc.

Isabel. It is now used by them as a penal settlement,
to which, In 1809, several Cuban patriots were deported,
as being political prisoners.

Fern Crock, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Jefferson co.

Ferit'dale, in California, a post-village of Humboldt
co., abt. 15 m. 8.K. of Eureka.

Fern'cry, n, A place or building exprewly devoted
to the culture and preservation of tern*.

Fer'ney, a village of France, <i>-p. Airi, S m. N.W. of
Genera, Thi* place not merely ovres its celebrity, but
even existence, to its having been for a lengthened
period the residence of one of thu greatest writers of
modem times. Voltaire purchased this estate in 1708,
and conferred the greatest advantages on F. Out of a
paltry village, consisting of a few miserable cottages, he
constructed neat little town, in which he established
a colony vf in-hixtrioiM arlfaans, principally consisting
of watchmakers from Geneva. The chateau, to which
a fine small theatre was attached, was fitted up in a
style of elegant simplicity ; and his hospitalities were
on the most liberal scale, Voltaire resided here, with
tttle interruption, for more than 20 years. Daring the
whole of tliii period, F. was to the litenuy and refined
what Mecca is to the Mohammedan world; and the
most distinguished. IHTSI. IKI-, .. ,,f u,u time eagerly re-
sorted to F. from all parts of Europe, to pay tbeir re-

specta to iu illustrious mauler. Voltaire quitted F. for
the hut time, on the 6th of Feb., 1778. The inhabitant*

still cherish the remembrance of their benefactor, nd
admirers of Voltaire still make pil^rima^s to Fi-rrn-y,

although the castle in which lie lived ha* undergone so

many alterations that it contains but lew relics of him.

Fern* Leaf, in Kentucky, a P. O. of Mason co.

Fern'-owl, n. (ZoiJl.) A uamo applied to the goat-
sucker.

Fern-root, n. See LASTRAA.
Ferii'ticle, n. A term applied, in some parts of

Kn^UiM'l, to a freckle on the skin, appearing like the

seed of a fern.

Fern Valley, in Iowa, a post-office of Palo Alto co.

Ferii'y, a. Containing fern; abounding in, or ove

grown with fern; as, a.ferny covert.

Ferocious, (fe-ro'skus,) a. [Fr. ffroce; Lat. ferox,
allied to ftrus, wild. See FERINE.] Fierce; savage; ra-

pacious ; bloodthirsty; betokening cruelty ; as, u/ero-
cioits beast, & ferocious look.

Fero'cionsly, adv. With savagery or cruelty;

fiercely; rapaciously; as, he looked at n\e ferociously.

Fero'cioiisneas, n. Quality of being ferocious; sav

ageness ; ferocity; fierceness; cruelty.

Feroc'ity, n. [Fr.ftrocite; Lat. ferocittte, from ferox,

fierce.] Savage wildness or fierceness; fury; cruelty;
as, the ferocity of a Highland chieftain, ferocity of

mien.
Feronia, (fe-ro'ne-a.) (Myth.") A goddess at Rome,
who presided over the wood:* and groves.

Fero'nla, n. [From the above goddess.] (Sot.) A
genus of plants, order Auranfiacetr. The species F.

etephantum is a large tree, growing in India. A kind
of gum, closely resembling gum-Arabic, exudes from its

stem, and it is very probable that this constitutes part
of ill" gum imported from the East Indies. The young
leaves have an anise-like odor, and are need by the
Dative doctors of India for their stomachic and carmin-
ative effects. Thu fruit ia known as the elephant or
wood-apple.

IV roil*, a. [Lat. ferus, wild.] Savage; untamed.

Ferozabad', a town of llindostan, British pres. Ben-

gal, 24 m. E. of Agra ; pop. abt. 10,000. Also, the name
of several minor places in India, Persia, Ac.

Ferozcporc', a town of N.W. Hindostan.dist. Sishind.
near the Sutlej, 85 m. W. of Loodianah. Another,
prov. Agra, 5 m. S.S.W.of Delhi.

Ferozesltah/, a village of M imlontan, in Lahore, 10 m.
E.N.E. of Ferozepore. Here, Uec. 2lst and 22d, 1845, a
British force of 10,700 men and 69 guns, under Lord
Gough, utterly defeated a Sikh army of 60,000 men,
with 108 pieces of cannon, which wure nearly all cap-
tured. The British lost 2,415 men killed and wounded.

Ferran'dine, n. A cloth composed of wool and Milk.

Ferrara, (fair-rar
f
a,)o. famous fortified city of Central

Italy, cap. prov. of same name, and formerly an indepen-
dent duchy under the rule of the House of Este, is situ-

ate in a low marshy plain, on the left bank of the Vo-

lano, 5m. S. of the Po, and 26 N.N.E.of Bologna. Under
the rule of its native princes, F. was the scut of one of
the most polished and refined of the Italian courts, and
is said to have had from 90,000 to 100,000 inhabitants.
But it has long been in a state of decay, and numbers
of its splendid palaces are uninhabited. The Duom<>, or

cathedral, was built in 1135, and is a vast but tasteless
edifice. F. contains a great number of other churches,
a university, and a fine public library (in which are

deposited the MSS. and other relics of the poets Ariosto
and Tasso), and one of the finest theatres in Italy. Its
manufactures and trade are inconsiderable. The celeb-

rity of F. is almost wholly derived from its association
with two of the greatest names in the literature of

Europe. Ariosto resided here, where, in 1M6, M'HS

published the first edition of his immortal " Orlando ;

"

and here, too, in 1533, he breathed his last. The house
in which he lived is still carefully preserved. F., be-

sides being the birthplace, 10 also memorable AS lirin^
the place of imprisonment of the poet Tasso, (7. r.)

Gtiarini, author of tho I\ixtor Fido, and Cardinal Benti-

voglio, were also natives of F. From a small town F.

became a walled city. A. . 670. The family of Bate

possessed it first as chief magistrates, and afterwards us

hereditary sovereigns, from abt. 1030 to 15y7 ; when, on
the death of its la>t duke, and the extinction of the
male line of the house, it was taken possession of by thu

pope. In 17U6, the French entered J^., and made it tho

cap. of the dep. of Basso i'o. In 1814 the Church a^ain
recovered it, but in 1S59 it became a part of the now
kingdom of Italy. Pop. 68,516.

Ferra'ra, n. A kind of sword manufactured at Ferrara.
in Italy. The most thoroughly tempered wore stamped
with the name of the manufacturer, Andrea di Ferrara,
and were called Andrew Ferraras.

Ferrarese', a. Pertaining to Ferrnra, In Italy.

Ferrarese',n.fiin^. and pi. An inhabitant of Ferrara;
the whole body of its inhabitants.

Ferra'rl, Lroovico, an Italian mathematician, B. 1522,
at Bologna, where ho became profostjor. lie was a pupil
of Cardan, and the discoverer of the method of resolv-

ing bi-quadratic equations. D. 1566.

Ferreira, (/er-rlVa,) ANTONIO, a poet ranked by the

Portuguese as one of their classic authors, was B. at

Lisbon, 1528. Me carried to perfection the elegiac andi

epistolary style, and his Inezde Castro is the second reg-
ular tragedy that appeared after the revival of letters

in Europe. D. 1560.

Fer'reous, a. [Vr.ferrfiix; Lat. ferreux, from ferrum,
iron.] Made of, or pertaining to, iron ; like iron.

Ferre'ras, JUAS DB, a Spanish; historian, B. 1652. He
wrote works on philonophy, theology, Ac., hut his chi'-f

performance is his History of Spain, 10 voK 4to. !!

also aided the compilation of tbo great Spanish Dic-

tionary. D, 173o.

Fer'ret, n. [Fr. furet; Lat. furectu*, furffax; W.
Jt'ir-'l, that which is cunning or subtle, wily; Ger.

frrtt; allied to Lut./ur, a thief.) (Xwl.) The JfMjtdd

fum t
a useful but fcrociotis little animal of the family

Mttsltdidse, kept in a domesticated state in Europe, and
11- --'I for rabbit-hunting, as well as for destroying rats.

In its general form it resembles the Polecat, but is rather
smaller

;
its usual length being about 13 inches, exclu-

oive of the tail, which id about five. It has a very sharp
nose, red and fiery eyes, and round ears. Its color is a

pale yellow. In the slendernesa of its body and tho
KlirtnesH of its legs it resembles the weasel. In its

wild state it is a native of Africa. The cold of European
winters is so severe for it, that it becomes necessary to

keep it in a warm box, with wool or some other sub-
stance in which it may imbed itself. In this state it

Bleeps almost continually; and when awake, immedi-
ately begins to search about for food: that which is

usually given is bread and milk, but its favorite food is

the blood of smaller animals. It is by nature an enemy
to the rabbit; and
Buffon affirms,
that whenever a
dead rabbit is

presented for the
first time to a
young JP.,ho flies

upon it in an in-

stant, and bites it Fig. 1001. FERRET, (Mtub-ta furo.)
with great fury;
but if it be alive, he seizes it by the throat, and stickn its

blood. When sent into the burrows of rabbits, the F.
is always muzzled, that he may not kill the rabbits in
their holes, but only drive them out to be caujrht in tho
nets prepared for them. The F. is tamo without attach-

ment; and such is its appetite for blood, that it has been
known to attack and even kill children in their cni<]]i>s.

It is of an irascible nature, and when Irritated, tho odor
it emits is very disagreeable, and its bite is not easily
cured. The female has two broods in tho ye;ir. each

consisting of from six to nine. She not unfr<|ucntly
devours her young as soon as they arc born.

Fer'ret, n. [Fr. fauret, coarse silk.] A sort of narrow
tape made of coarse spun silk. The Iron USMM! by ^lass-
blowers to test the liquefied matter, to see whether it i-t

yet fit for working, and to make the circular protuber-
ance at the mouth of bottles.

i'. a. To drive out of lurking-places; to find out by pa-
tient and laborious effort; as, to ferret out n crime. In
the latter sense, it is most frequently used with out,

Ferret Col, (fer'rd,) a pass of the Pennine Alps, in

Switzerland, connecting Orsieres, in the latter country,
with Cormayeur, in Piedmont, Height 7,640 fetrt abov0
sea-level.

Fer'reter, n. One who searches for,or htlnts patiently,
a person or thing.

Ferret'tO,n. [It.dim.of/erm, from Lat. frffitm, iron.]
A material used in glass-coloring, composed of copper
and white vitriol.

Fer'rIajBre, n. [See FF.nRT.] The fare to ho paid f<>r

conveyance in a boat, over a river, strait, or other \\ati-r.

Fer'rlc, a. [Fr./trnV/c; Lat./*Trum, iron.) Pertain-

ing to, or extracted from, iron; &s
t ferric acid.

Fer'ric Add. n. [Lat. ferrum, iron.] (Chem.'J An
unstable teroxide of iron known only in combination
with bases as ferrates. If one part of sesquioxide of
iron and 4 of dry nitre be fused together for an hour in
a covered crucible, a brown mass is obtained, giving a
violet-colored solution, containing ferrate of potash.
Solutions of tho ferrates of the earths may bp formed
by mixing ferrate of potash with solutions of their salts.

/'. .1 . has never been obtained in a free state. Form.

FeO,.
Ferricyan'ogren, or FERRIDCTANOOEH, n. [Lot. fer-
rum, iron, and cyanogm.] (Chem.) A radical derived
from cyanogen, but which has never been isolated. It

gives rise to salts known aa ferricyanides, a good exam-
ple of which is the ferricyanide of potassium, or red

prussiate of potash of commerce. This salt ia formed

by passing chlorine through a solution of ferrocyanide
of potassium. The liquid assumes a brown color, and,
when evaporated, deposits beautiful red rhombic crys-
tals. Ferricyanide of potassium is prepared in large
quantities for the use of the calico-printer. The splen-
did dye known as Turnbull's blue is formed by mixing
it with a solution of protosulphato of iron. Form, for

F. C,,N Fea.

Fer'rler, n. One who has charge of a ferry-boat.

Fer'rier, JANE, a Scottish novelist, n. at Edinburgh,
1782. She was an intimate friend of Sir Walter Scott,
and of some of the most eminent literati of her day. She
wrote three novels, which are still popular f viz.; Mar-

riage; The Inheritance; and Destiny, or" the Chief's
Daughter. They are vigorous and lively pictures of
Scottish life and character. D. 1854.

Ferrif'erons, a. [Fr. /erri/ere, from tat. ftmtm,
iron, budferre, to bear.] Producing or yielding iron.

Fer'ris, in Michigan, a prat-township of Montcalm to.,

about 50 m. W. of Saginaw City ; jwp. about 250.

Fer'rislmrfr, In rermont, a post-township of Addison

co., on Lake Champlain, about 30 m. W. by S. of Mont-

peller ; pp. abont 1,800.
Fer'ro. See CANARY ISLANDS.

Ferrocal'clte, n. (Min.) Calcite containing carbon-

ate of iron.

Ferro*-o'baltl<e,n. (ifin.) Cobaltito (or Cobaltine,

7. v.) containing iron.

Ferrooy'anate, n. [Lat. ferrum, iron, and Or. h6a-
"s, a dark-bine substance.] (Chem.) Same as FERKO-

< T \NIDM, O. V.

Fcrrocy'anlde, n. (Cft*m.) See FERROCTAXOOEX.
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Ferrocyan'oven, . [Lat. ffrrum, iron, and ryan-

ij'-n.\ A r.idii .1) derived lt->m < yaii"Ke[i tlmt hits never
U-.-ii inflated. I( K''' S ''"*" t<> fi.ilt* known SIM ferroi-y-

anides, nf which tin- frrritfynmti' nf jmtnttmnt, i.r \el-

low |n ui-i.it.' f |-i(, i'li, in mi .-vitn|.l'' Thirt wilt fit

manufactured tin a very largo arale l'>r the iw "f r.dor

nmkeii .uj.l c.th.o [it intern, by heating dii--'l l>i < <l

IFMII.'-. |i:ii III ;S .-I lild'
1

*. Allll oth'T lilt 1'o-r II. ill-' ttllilliul

riiiitii-r. will) aij ei|tuil weight of cm -Imrjiih- ot p.ti.t-h,

and '

4 of irou-tiliugs. T!IM tn.^-'l m-m* IN h.-att-.i wah
wat-'i in open I*, -il'-i i, wheu a > f||im

r ntluti-ni if l>tanird,

whii'li, after evaporation, yield-* trim. *t'-d pyi .uni'i.il

crystals o( terrocyaiiideof potassium, >-.>m;umn^
''

e.pnv-
iileniH ,>t w.ii.-r. It i very soluble in wal*-r, hut m-"luM.-
in alcohol, lr - -.nit aim tha elements ot pru^c acid w ln-ti

In Nulmioii, but U lot poisonous. Distilled with mil-

phurie acid it yl.-l.it prii*tic acid in large quantities. It

is inn, h ,i-."l iii c.tlii -.i-printing and eoloi making lur the

production ni a tint* l>lii- color known a* I'l U-^MN lily

(7 r.j, with the penults of iron. When proloH;Ui-, o|

iron iir-i u-.-'l, a tliriy, greenish-white precipitate falls

down, which COmfltetei "no .,1 tin* dUuiiK'ni-liing tests

between the per- ami proto**alu of iron, it i^ai-. u-><i

in thu maniitaciure ot'cynni<lo of potassium. \\ uii tin-

suits of copper it form* u characteristic purple-brown
ii a-', .iit'l in used a* a test fur Halts of that metal.

\V itli .salt* ot
'

i-.ik ilt it ivi-8 a yellowi-di ^iveii precipi-
tate. />rm. for ferrocva-no^en C4N 3Fe.

rVr'rol. a fortified MMOrMOWil of Spain, on th" N'.W.
I U.ilirj i. pruv. H.-t.ui/.-'i, cap. ot it jurisdiction of

same name, and of one of th" ;i uuval deps. <>i the king-
dom, uii the N. arm of the Bay of Corunna, 11 m N.K. of

Curutiua, and 'ii S.\V. of Cape Ortegul ; Lat. 4'i W W'
N., 1,011. 8 15' W. The harbor of A. in one of the (MM!

in Kurope in point t>f depth, capacity, and safety, and n
jtppro.i, heii i.y a narrow channel only admitting one
vt--<'l at a tune, and which in commanded by strong fort*.

This port being intended for the royal navy, & -neral

commerce HIM! all foreign merchant-tthipt* are CM lii'li^l.

It WHS nii.tiiivd I'V Miirnhul Suult in 180.*. /V- I'-t.lt*.

Fer'romoiit. i" -Veto Jtrufy, a Tillage of Morrii Co.,

about 10 m. W.X.W. of Mnrrirttown.

FvrrollC'Mnlttsn. (Min.) Smneaa SCUORLORNITI,^. r.

Forru'tfiimted, a. [See I.NPKA.J Having the prop-
erties oj'oxidi' of irmi.

IVrruifiii MHH. or I erru tfl iniii, a. [Fr. fer-
ritt/tnrtt* ; bitt./Vrr0*rt<rjt, from f'srruyo, oxide of Iron.]
Of the color of rust, or oxide of iron.

I'iii
1

1. ik i ri- ut iron; contiiininK particlea of iron.

Forrii'ifO, n. [Lilt., iron ruMt, from ferrum, iron.] A
iliMM-t- m I-. rtitin phini-i, commonly dillod RUST, q. v.

Fer'rule, (ftr'ril, orfer'ronl.) n. [Kr. virott
t
from Lat.

nri'ftii. u little bracelet; dim. of rin>, un oniiintunt

for tin* iirm.J A ring of metal put iirotmd the end of a
citnt\ slat!, or oilier thing, to strengthen it.

IVrru ttiiiiiit <*, v.a.
[ Lat./rruwtrmr, from/errun,

. fiin ni tor briizing.J To braze. Holder, or unite metaU.
Ferriimiiia'tion, n. [See SUPRA.] The brazing, or

soldering f metals.

Fer'ry, n. [A. 8. /r, faru, a paatago, from /aran, to

PJIS. |

A litierty to have a boat upon a river for the

tc:m-i|i.>t r.ttinti of men, homen, and carriagott with tbeir

coulMiitM, for a reasonable toll. AUo the place across
which Mitch vessel pusses. In the U. States, ferries are
tmtaMitiliwl by legftdutive authority, exercised either di-

rectly r by a detention of powers to courts, cmniniH-

KJ'iinM'rf, in
1

iiiiinicipalitii's. \\itlinut suc.h autlruiiy im

pne, though he may tie the owner of both banlu of the
nv.T. has a ritfht to keep a public ferry. The owners
ot lei'ii.-s are common curriers, and liable, as such, for

the carriage of tin- ^oodrt anil persona that they receive
on their boat*. They may determine when and how
often, ami upon what terms, their bouts ahull cross the
river, ami what they will truns[>rt; but all these things
they nniif do by general rules, without favoritism or

arbitrary exception.
Tl)0 twrin is also commonly applied to the vessel for

forrylng, or lerry-boat.

For'ry, r. a. [A. S, firinn, to cause to pa*s, from /aran,
to K" ]

Tn i mivey, or carry over a river, strait, or other
water, in a lm.it.

v. n. To pas* over a stream, or Ktrait, in a boat.

Fer'ry, in /'"<M, a pn-t oitii of M;ihiuk.t >,..

F^r'ry-bout, n. A boat for conveying pttsetigeriRcross
a ferry.

Fer'rylaiitl. a town on the S.K. coast of Newftmnd-
land. ai.MHt :;; in. S \V. tf St. John's.

|'-r r> -iiiiin, n. One who, I'nr hire, transports goods
or pastsii'iiijerN ;uTof*i* a Htream or strait.

Ferry I'oiut. in rWiY<*rnia, a village of Del Norte co.,
about f5 m. E. of Creneent City.

t'er'rynburir, in Mirbi'yan, a |h..st-villatre of Ottawa
Co.. nri IM .iii-l Itiver, about - m. from Lake. Michigan.

Fer'ry vllle, in Alabama, a piist-oilire ,,f St. i

For ry vllle, in Witcnntin, a P. O. of Crawford co.

Fcr'tlHTM, in /Vmny/uawia, a post-office of Vfinarign co.

Ffriile, (ftr'til,) a. (Fr. fertile; Lnt. fertilit, from
ferrr, to product-.] Fruitful; pnxlucing fruit abun-
dantly ; rich ; prolific; productive; inventive; as, a/rr-
tils mind, a country ferttU in mineral, n fertile tlm-k.

(Jit.) Capable of producing fruit. Stamens are also
said to be fertile when their anthers mntain piod pol-
len. A fTtil" jluiofr \% one tiaving pistiU. Gray.

Fer'til*iy, <!<'. In a fertile manner.
Fer/tllenmN, . fertility.

Fertility* ". [Vr.ffrtilit/ ; Lat,jMOttos. from frrn,
to hear, to produce.] Itirliness ; tjiuility of proilucin^ fruit

in abundance; abundant resources; fertile invention.

Fertil'ity, in 7Vnty/r(im'a, a I*. O- of l.atiraster o.
Fer'tilixo, >.<(. [Vr.fTtilixrr.] To make fertile or pro-
ductive; totturieh; to'tecuudate ; u, lu/trfftue the soil-

Fcr'llliser, n. The person or thing that renders pro-
'hi'-tue; an, guano i* a grat/rfiVi;cr.

Fertillca'tion, n. The act or procu of rendering
prod iii live.

Fer'ula, n. <//(.) A genus of the order Apiace*, In-

cluding plant* with yellow flowers, and thin, flat fruit

resembluiK that ut" the parsnip. The Bpecies are chiefly
n ,iti\.-n of Persia. /*. ataftetida is the plant described

by Ktempfer ut yielding th" milky juice called asafce-

tida; but /'. /> rjura aud others are uo doubt also the

origin of the drug.
Ferula rcotiM, a.

[ Lat fcrulacrut, from ferula, the

giant fennel.] Having a stalk like a reed, or resem-
bling the ttmut fennel; as, th&ferulaceoui plants.

I r ii U-, n. [ Lat. ferula, from fcrta, 1 strike.] A little

flat piece of wood for punUhing children at -
i

striking them on the palm of the bund. It is oft. -n .ij.

plied, also, to a species of cne used lor the >.

poseof castration. In (lie time of th" K.nl'-ru empire.
ilia ferula was the name ^i\ <-n to the t-mp- i m '* s. -rpt i .-.

It i oij-i-h d of a lon^ stein with u Hat hwod, and is olU-n
-Ti <i> pitted .m --Id medals.

Fer'iil**, v. a. To puuish with a ferule.

FeVveney, w. [It../VnvHt, from Lat/mwre, to boll,.

to glow.] Heat of mind; ardor
; eagerness; pious

ardor or teal ;
warmth of devotion

; as, when you pray,
let it be with fervency.

Fer'vent, a.
[
Lat. fervent, from ferrmt. to be nglow.

Glowing; bolliug; burning; hot; as, the fervent sum-
mer.
Warm in feeling; hot in temper; ardent; excited;
animated; glowing with religious zual ; (laming with
devotion

; as, a fervent desire to do good, a fervent
Catholic,

Fer'vently, adv. Ardently ; zealously ; eagerly ;
ve-

hemently.
For'vriBtnewt, n. The quality of being zealous or
vehement.

Fe.rve.tt'cent, a, [Lat./erwjccr^, Incept, from ferveret

to boil, to glow.] Beginning to grow hot.

Fer'vld, a. [Lat. ferridtu, hot, faun fervere.} Hot
burning; boiling; as, thefercid rays of the sun.

Vehement; eager; zealous; as, you have toy fcrvi<

Fer'vidly, adv. With glowing warmth; very hotly.

Fer'vidneas, n. Glowing heat; ardor of miuU; wurtu
zeal.

Fer'vor, n. [Lat., from fervert.} Heat; warmth; as
the fervor of the day. Heat of mind ; zeal

;
ardor of

piety; as, the fervor of his devotion.
Feaa (fd'ta,) a town of Persia, prov. Farsistan, 78 m

S.K. of Shiran Munitf. Silks, cottons, woollens. l't>
estim. at 18,500.

Fea'cennine Verses, n.pl. (Anc. Pbrtry.) A kin*:

of rude licentious poetry, common In ancient Italy, am:
said to have derived their name from Fescennium, an
Etrurian city where they boil their origin. They wen
In the form of dialogues between two persons, wh<i
satirized and ridiculed each other's follies and vices

They were sung on festive occasions, as the harvest-
home and weddings. The emperor Augustus prohibited
tin-in, as tending to corrupt the public morals. They
are chiefly remarkable an giving rise to Satire, </. r.

Fcttcb, f/esA,) JOBBPH, Cardinal-Archbishop of Lyons,
aud brother of Letitiu llumolini, mother of0HWlM 1.,

B. at Ajaccio, Corsica, 17<4. lie was educated in Franc*
for the Church; in 1790 he was appointed by his nephew,
Gun. Bonaparte, commissary-general of the urmy of

Italy, in which capacity he realized a princely Untune
He afterwards resumed his clerical studies, und adopt-
ing the profession, was, in 1802, consecrated mchhUho]
of Lyons. In tho year afterwards, F. received a cardi-

nal's hat, and was scut to Rome as French ambassador.
In 1804 he accompanied Pius VII. to Paris, to assist t

the emperor's coronation, and in the following year was
created Grand Almoner of France. As president of the
Council of Paris, he energetically opposed his nephew
on many occasions, and especially espoused the cause of
the unfortunate pope. He finally fell Into disgrace
with the emperor, and retired to Rome, where he passed
the remainder of his life In dignified ease and affluence,

possessing the finest library and picture-gallery that
even Rome could boost of. D. 1838.

FeM'eiie, n. [Vr.f'tu; 0. F. festu, from l*t, fettuca, *

grass.] A small stick, stalk, wire, or the like, used to

point out the letters to children learning to read.
r-. a. To point out the letters with a fescue.

FeB'riie-frraiw. n. (Bot.) See FESTUCA.
Fe'BelM, or Fa'ttola, n. [Vr.fatc'ftt'*; Lat. pttattolus ;

Gr. phiitinlug, the kidney-beau.] A kind of 1>ae grain.
Few, or FeMBe, n. [N. fr.fatca ; Lat./ojoiu,a band.]
(Her.) One of the memorable ordinance*, consisting ot

lines drawn horizontally across the shield, an*) contain-

ing the third part of It, between the honor point mid
the nombril. It ii supposed to represent the waist-
belt or girdle of honor, which was one of the insignia
of knighthood. /Vr /Vij A shield, or charge in a

shield, it* said to he party prrfets, when it is horizon-

tally divided through the middle, or, as the French say.

simply coupe
1

,
- Ksstoitc is said of a charge placet! I'M

fen*
; that is to say, horizontally across the shield.

Fe*tM'-|M>ii|t, n. (Hrr.\ The exact centre of an es-

cutcht'on,

FeM'tal, a. [Lat. ftttalit, from fettum, a fsiut. See

FKIVT.J Pertaining ton festival; joyous ; gay; mirthful.

FoVtally, <n/r. Joyously; mirthfully.
Fet*'teiniiii4, r FeMcenuine* A- See FK&CB*-

> INK VfcRSES.

fe'ter. < . [Perhaps from Lit pun. or puxtula. mat-

tot, or u sore emitting matter.] To rankle : to putrefy ;

to become corrupt or purulent: said of wounds or form,
To become malignant; as, tb quarrel ftttrrt In his
breast.

v.a. To caus* to grow \iiu|.-tit.

. An liifl.iiunmiory tumor dm< h.trglng matter.
I .-s i. i in. nl, n. The coutiitiuii of raiialiuf, as of
(he p. i

- lie ili*chrge of m.tttfr, as of soree or wounds.
Fewti'uo, M. :/.../' , li." third tvrm uf the Mcond

figure. -i tho s.vll K'"'u, the flntof which Uauoivanal
negative j-i i-.iti-'i>. the Mcond a particular affirmalitu,
auu the third a particular negative; as,

/"<. No b
TV. Boms rich Bum an Udnmi i

JVo. HOIM rich amM i

'

FeVti val. n. [ Ut. ferinu, joyous, gay ;
I

a feast.] Time of leasfiug; au anniversary day of civil

or religious joy. See FtABT.
a. Pertaining to a feast; joyous; mirthful.

FeM'ilvc, ti. Gay ; mirthful
; J..\

FfHtllvely. wli . In a fe*tlve IUHUH. r,

FeBtiv'ity, n. [l^t. feitintai, a holiday.] Joyfulnesj;
gayety ; social joy, or exhilaration of spirits at an en-
tertainment; as, Hi* f'tttrittet of this holiday Ume.
A lime of rejoicing; a festive celebration.

UM, a. Pertaining to a faa*t ; joyous ; mirthful.

', n. [Vr. frtttm, from Lat. /ftturn, a feast.]
ig in Imitation of the garland or wreath much

used by the Italians on th-. Itnr. h doors, at the celebra-
tion of their feast* ; a wreath hanging In a dependnt

fig. 1002. rUTooif.

(Wnm 81. Mark's Ubnrj, Yule*.)

(Arch. A Sculp.) An ornament composed of flowers,

fruits, and leaven Interwoven or twisted together, sus-

pended at each end, and fulling down in the form of a
curve or arch.
r. a. To form Into, or deck with garlands, thickest at
the middle and suspended by the two extremes.

I Vslo<iin'r. / a. Adorned with festoons.

Fctttoon'y, a. Confuting of festoons.

IVslu <, rt (Rot.) The Fescue. genus of plants, order
<;r<tmimtcfie, having In some specie* a loose, In some a
contracted panicle ;

the splkelets many-flowered, with
two unequal glumes, which they much exceed In length ;

each floret having two lanceolate pale*, the outer palesa
rounded at the back, and acuminate or awued at the
summit ; the stigmas growing from the apex of the gvr-
men. The species are numerous, and are very widely
diffused over the world, both In the northern and south-
ern hemispheres. Among them are many of the most
valuable pasture and fodder grasses. None are more
valuable than some of the British species, Jfoutote
fktcue (F pratrnrit), a species with spreading panicle
and linear spikelels, from two to three feet high, intro-

duced in fields and pastures, U perhape excelled by no
meadow or pnstnre grass whatever. It Is suitable both
for alternate husbandry and for permanent pasture.

FeM'titB, PORCIUM, pro-consul and governor ofJudna, be-
fore whom St. Paul was accused by the Jews; but the

apootlo appealing to the emperor, Feetus sent him to
Rome. Also, a celebrated Latin grammarian, whose
age Is Dot accurately ascertained ; but he Is believed to

have lived In the 3d century. He compiled some volu-
minous works on his favorite science, and Is classed by
Scallger among the best or moet useful etymologist* (or

understanding the language of ancient Rome. Cited in

the 1st century, A. D.

Fe'tal. a. [From FETUS, q . v.] Belonging to a totna.
K<>tn tlon, n. The formation of a fcettu.

Fetch, (feck,) r. a. [A. 8. feeean, oefeccan ; Frfe/nto,
to prepare; Icel./tUc, haste; Dan./aye, quick, fleet.] To
go ana bring, or simply to bring; to bring or draw; to

get ; as, to fetch a book.
' And with oordwl Udder /We* her dowo." - S*mk*.

(In strict PPM, the term fftck eiprssiss the fnimg to a

place for the purpose of bringing something thence
;
but

the ilinilnctloii is often colloquially lost sight of, aud

fetch and bring are thus used synonymously.)
To obtain as Its price; to sell for; as, the goods fftehed
a handsome profit. To make; to perform; to do; to ac-

complish ; as, thffetehrd a deep sigh. to/eteA one a blow
la the face, to fetch a turn In a cable.

The fox facht* s hmndrad leaps M a lutur of gnpm.~ VJMrv.

To reach ; to arrive at ; to come to ; to attain
; some-

times before up.
gars UM htra. I eta jhMa t* ia UtrtolBt wbea I plesM."-Jbfr*.

To bring back or recall, a* to consciousness ; as, to fetch
person out of a swoon.

To reduce ; to throw ; as, to \M fetched down by a push.
Ibfttcha pump. (\nut.) To pour water Into in order
to make ft suck. 7b/'fcA imjr. (iVol.) To be cranky.
or in* lined to be hove from one side to the other; said
of a ship.
r. n. To move or turn ; to reaoh : to attain ; as, to fetch
to windward.
n. [A. 8 farm, fwn, fraud, guile; Oer. furen ; Icel.

t'v-f. cniiiiitiif. B-e Fox.] A stratagem by which any*
thing U indii-pttly pertormod, or by which oue tbiug
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stems Intended .ind another is done

; as,
** It is :i //<'< of

wit." r.s'i,(A.\..' A \vruitli; the apparition of a living

person.
" The very /e(cA and hnst of Mn. Gamp, bonnet and all." Dickeiu.

Fet<?h'er, w. One who fetches or brings.

Fete, (/uf,) w. [Fr. Sew FEAST.] A festival
;
a celebra-

tion; u uirr> making ; a festivity.
IV-lc, c. i'. To en!.'! i.iiii

; to feast; to give a festival in

huiior of; as, to f'te royalty.

Fe'te-chaiupe-tre, ( fdi-sham-pd'tr,) n, [Fr.J A festi-

vul Ih'M in tliu open air ; an alfresco entertainment ;
a

picnic.
iVlli ar<l. u town of Ire-land, co. Tipperary, 8in.S-E.of
Caahfl ; }> >p. 4,aOn.

Fe'tit'li, Fe'tiwh, n. { Vr. fetiche, from Lat.factitius.]
An object of idol-worship among certain of the African

negro tribes.

tVlirliism. Fetielfmi, (fWi-shizm,) n. [Fr. feti-

cltisme.j The worshipping of a fetich. The word fetich is

said to be derived from the Portuguese word fetiso, be-

witched, or possessed by fairies, and was applied by them
to the object
worsh ipped
by the n e-

groes of Af-
ri.M. Hence
the term hua
come to bo

generally re-

ceived, and is

ap pi i ed to

anything in

nature or aft

to which a
magical pow-
er id ascribed,
as s to n s,

carved im-

ages, Ac. Fet- Fig. 1003.
ichism in the FETICHES AND AMULETS.
worship of
material substances, and prevails very extensively among
barbarous nations, especially those of the negro race.

Among them, tribes, families, and individuals have their

respective fetiches; which are often objects casually
selected, as stones, weapons, vessels, plants, Ac., and the
rude worshipper does not hesitate to chastise, or even
throw away or destroy his fetich, if it does not eeem to

gratify his desires. "To transfer," says Mr. Grote, "to
Inanimate objects the sensitive as well as the willing and
designing attributes of human beings, is among the
early and wide-spread instincts of mankind, and one of
the primitive forms of religion ; and although the en-

largement of reason and experience gradually displaces
this elementary fetichism, and banishes it from the re-

gions of reality into those of conventional fictions, yet
the force of momentary passion will often suffice to su-

persede the acquired habit, and even an intelligent man
may be impelled, ina momentof agonizing pain, to kick
or beat the lifeless object from which he has suffered."

History of Greece, vol. v.

Fe'tidde, n. [From foetus, and Lat. cxdfre, to kill.]
(Attd.) The act or process of killing the foetus in the
womb. Dunglison.
(Law.) The act of causing abortion.

Fe'tid, a. [\Mt.foetidus, from fcete.o, to stink.] Having
a strong or rancid scent; possessing noxious or offen-
sive smell; stinking; as, nfetid breath.

" Cairo's filth and fetid fields." Thornton.

Fe'tidness, n. Quality of being fetid, or of smelling
offensively; fetor; putrescent stench.

Fetiforous, a. [See FETUS.] Bringing forth young, as
animals.

IVt isli, n. Same HB FETICH, q. r.

Fel'loi'k. n. [From /erf and lock.] The tuft of hair that
grows behind on a horse's foot; also, the joint on which
such hair grows; the part of a leg where a tuft of hair
grows behind on horses.
" Their wounded teed> fret/efloc* deep la gore." Skak.

Fe'tor, n. [Lat. f&tor.] Stench; stink; an offensive
sm.-II; a putrescent odor; fetidness.

(Mat.) The term is generally confined to the offensive
gases given off from decomposition, the result of inflam-
mation, as in cases of sloughing or mortification after
wound* and injuries: also from the decay of the teeth,
or a depraved state of the stomach, tainting the breath,
when the person is said to have a fetid breath; and
alao from the exhalations given off from the mouth and
body in typhus or low putrid fever

; ami finally, iu cases
of laliratiun, where the breath becomes highly disagree-
able from the absorption of the mercury.

Fett bol, n. (Min.) Same aaCHLOROPU,. q. v.

Fet'ter, n. [A. 8. fatter, fetor, pi. fxter, from fat, pi.
fit, a foot; Icel. ftb'tur, (pi.) See FOOT.] A chain or
hackle put on the leg of a malefactor, or a person ac-
cused of crime.

Anything that confines or restrains from motion or ac-
tion; as, the fetters of love.

" Ptuiooa too fierce to be ID fetter* bound." Pop*.
r. a. To put fetters upon ; to shackle or confine, as the
feet with a chain; to bind.

"My heeliar/eer*, but my flst is free." Milton.
To confine, an action; to restrain motion; to impose

ecks or restraints upon ; unfettered by obligations." My couiclcuoe I tbou art/ler'd more than my ibauka or wrists.'

PSH, <t I'nshackled; free from fetters
S***'

t tvrmuit, in IV. Virginia. a post-village of Taylo
;., abt. 10U 111. a.K. of Wheeling.

Fet'tle, v. a. [From 0. Fr. failure.] To repair; to

manage; to set lo rights ; to put iu order. (In exten
sive provincial use in Ihiffluu.J

" I'reteod to fettle alxmt the room." Su-ift.

r. n. To do job-work ; to manage small matters.

Fet'tle, n. Act of fettling or putting to rights; a placing
in order. (Prov. English.)

Fett'stein, n. [Ger., fat-stone.J (Jtin.) Same as NE-
I'llKUTK, q. V.

Fe'tus, .; pi. FETUSES. [Lat./crJH$, from the root fen
implying fruitfulness, increase.] The young of an atti

mill in the womb after being perfectly funned.

Fet'wah, n. [Ar.] A decision rendered in writing by
a Turkish nmtti.

Feuch'tersle'beii, EDUARD, BARON VON, an eminent
Centum physician and lyrical writer, B. at Vienna, 1N06.

lie graduated in medicine at the university of that city
in 1S33, and in 1845 was appointed dean of the Medical

Faculty. His principal works are, Lthrbuch der arzt-

lic/ien Sedenkunde 1 1M.\>. which has been translated
into English, and Zur JJiiiMik der Setle (1838), which
has run through not less than 28 editions. F. wrote

many
"
Burschenlieder," (student-songs,) one of which,

Ks ist bestimmt in Gotten Jtatfi, is very popular in Ger-

many. His complete work*, in 7 vols., were published
by Hebbel, Vienna, 1851-3. IX 1849.

Feud, (fad,) n. [A. S.fachtlte, vengeance; Qer.fehde;
Dan. fejde; Icel. fued, smothered miger. Root Sansk.

p&i, to pain.] A deadly quarrel; hatred or contention,
to be terminated only by death

;
a contention, broil,

contest, strife, or quarrel; particularly families or par-
ties in a state.

" ID former ages It was a policy of France to raise intestine

feud* aud discord* iu Great Briuiu." Addison.

A combination of persons, connected by ties of blood or
descent in common, to revenge any affront or injury
done or offered to one of their race, on the offender and
all his kindred; a vendetta.
" As fierce and lasting aa a Highland /end." Marquit of Jtontrote.

Feud, n. [From L. Lat. feudum ; It. feudo, Jin; Fr.

fief.] (Law.) Same us FEE, q. v. See, also, FEUDAL
SYSTEM.

Feudal, (fu'dal,) a. [O. Fr.] Pertaining to feuds,

fiefs, or fees; as, held by feudal tenure. Consisting of
feuds or fiefs; embracing tenure by military bervices

;

as, the feudal system, the feudal uges.

Feu'dalism, n. The feudal system.
Feu'dalist, n. One versed in feudal laws; one who
advocates the feudal system.

Feudality, n. [Fr. fodalit.] State or quality of

being feudal; feudal form or constitution.

Feudaliza'tion, n. Act of reducing to feudal tenure.

Feu'dalize, v. a. To reduce to a feudal state or tenure.

Feu'dally, adv. Iu a feudal manner
;
after the feudal

laws.

Feudal System, n. (Hist.) That constitutional sys-
tem which was introduced into Europe by the northern
nations after the fall of the Roman power, and which
has left important traces of its existence in most Euro-
pean countries. The constitution offeuds hud its origin
in the military policy of the Goths, Huns, Vandals, and
other northern nations, who overran Europe at the de-
clension of the Koman Empire. The term feud is of

very doubtful derivation, but most probably it is formed
from the Teutonic fee or felt, wages or pay" for service,
and odh, or od, property or possession ;

a feud, then,
being the property or possession given as wages fur
service. In order to secure their newly acquired pos-
sessions, and at the same time to reward their deserving
followers, the conquering generals were wont to allot

large districts, or parcels of land, to the superior officers

of the army, ami these were by them a^ain dealt out in
smaller allotments or parcels, to the inferior officers
and soldiers. The condition annexed to these holdings
was that the possessor should do service faithfully, both
at home and in the wars, to him by whom they were
given; for which purpose he tuok the oath of fealty
(juramentum Jidelitatts), and in case of the breach of
this condition and oath, by not performing the stipu-
lated service, or by deserting the lord in buttle, the
lands were again to revert to him who granted them.
The ownership of the land, therefore, properly remained
in the hands of the superior, and probably at first was
resumable by him at pleasure, or at least on the death
of the holder; but in most countries, lands soon came
to assume an hereditary character, the rights of a supe-
rior, on the death of n vassal, being confined to the ex-
action of certain dues from his HUM and successor, a* a
consideration for confirming to him the feud which his
father had held, \\bere the land descended to a female,
the superior was entitled to control her marriage, for
the purpose of procuring a trustworthy vassal, a privi-

lege which, like the other, was afterward converted into
a pecuniary payment. According to this system, every
receiver of land, or feudatory, was bound, when called

upon, to serve bis immediate lord or superior, and to do
all in his power to defend him. Such lord or superior was
likewise subordinate to, and under the command of, a

higher superior or lord
; and so on upwards to the prince

or general himself. The several lords were also recip-
rocally bound in their respective gradations to protect
the possessions they had given. Thus the connection
between lord and vassal was. made to wear all the ap-
pearance of a mutual interchange of benefits of

bounty and protection on the one hand, and of gratitude
and service on the other. In this way the feudal con-
nection was established, and an army was always at

command, ready to tight in defence of the whole or of

any part of the newly acquired territory. The wisdom
of tin B measures became evident to the other prine.-*
ut . mop'-. i,nd niiUiy of them who were independent

this M'fltein AH a means of strengthening their
power, puree] linj; out their royal lei ri tune*, or persuad-
ing their MI I. j. TI-. to surrender up and retake their ,.wn
landed property under the like feudal oblipiiioii* ol mili-

tary lenity. Thus the feudal constitution, or dui-nii,.- of
tenure. eMi-ndi'd itself over nil the Western world; ami
the feudal laws drove out the Koman, which had hitherto

universally prevailed. This system was adopted in most
countrifH of Europe from the 9th to the end of the 13th
cent. ;

I, ut it ill tiered in various particulars in the. different
countries. Though there can be no doubt that feudal prin-
ciples prevailed Iu aroiiBidemhU* extent in the polity of
thfSa xoimin England, yet it wasunlv when thutcumitry
was conquered by the Norman* that it was regularly
established. In soim respects, however, the system of
feudalism established in England differed from that uf
France, from whicli it wan taken. One of these, was
that the king was the universal lurd and original pro-
prietor of all the- lands in his kingdom, and that no
man could possess, or hold, any part ot it, but whittwas
mediately or immediately derived from him, to be held

mediately or immediately of him upon feudal service.
Hence the Conqueror introduced the practice of com-
pelling those holding mediately as well as immediately
ut himself to nweai fealty to him

;
and thus the iuterioV

vassals were under two oaths the uue of fealty to the
king, the other of fealty to their immediate superior.
It has been remarked, however, that when the two in-
terest.n came into collision, the vassal rarely failed to

obey his lord rather than his king. A country, under
the feudal law, was divided into knights' fees, the tenant
of each of which appears to have heeii obliged to keep
the fluid at his own expense for forty days, whenever
his lord chose to call upon him. For smaller portions
of land, smaller periods of services were due. Every
preat tenant exercised a jurisdiction, civil and criminal,
over his immediate tenants, and held courts, and ad-
ministered the laws within his lordship, liken (sovereign
prince. The existence of manor-courts and other 8inal)

jurisdictions within the kingdom is one of the features
of the F. N. The land escheated te the lord when the
tenant left no heir, and it was forfeited to him when he
was found guilty either of a breach of his oath of fealty
or of felony. There were also fines payable to the lord
on certain occasions, as well as aids, reliefs, Ac. The
vassal had also to attend the lord's courts, sometimes to

witness, and sometimes to take part in, the administra-
tion ofjustice ;

in battle, he was bound to lend his horse
to his lord if dismounted, to keep to his side while fight-
ing, and go into captivity as a hostage for him when
taken. It was a breach of faith to divulge his (the
lord's) counsel, to conceal from him the machinations of
others, to injure his person or fortune, or to violate the

sanctity of his roof.

Feu'dary, a. Holding land of a superior, or by feudal

service; a feodary.

IVuilular.v. Feu'datory, a. [O. Fr. feudataire;
&p.feudaturio.\ Holding from another on some con-
ditional tenure.

Feu-de-joie, (fu-de-zhwd\) n.
[Fr.,

fire of joy.] A bon-
fire lighted in public places and in villages to celebrate

any important event or festive season. These fsux-de-joie
were known among the Romans, as Romulus instituted
a species of them, particularly in honor of the building
of the city of Rome. The term feu-de-jic is also often

applied to a salute fired on any particular occasion, in
celebration of festivals, Ac.

I 1 n <l isl. n. A writer on feudal law.

Peiierbach, PAUL JOSEPH ANSELH, (fm'er-bak,) an em-
inent German writer on criminal law. B. at Franktbrt-
on-the-Maine, 1775, who became successively professor
at the universities of (liessen, Jena, Kiel, ami' l,andshut.

Although he wrote a number of able papers on criminal

jurisprudence, his fame did not become established till

he produced his Review of the Fundamental Principles
an-i Ideas of J'enal Law. This work, in conjunction
with another which appeared shortly afterwards, ex-
en-jM'il a great influence on German criminal legislation,
nnd placed /'. in an eminent position in the eyes of his

countrymen. In 1808 he became a privy councillor in

Bavaria; in 1817 second president of the court of appeals
at Bamber^; nnd in 18:il first president of appeals at

Anspach. To these offices his sphere of action was en-

tirely confined throughout the rest of his life. D. 1833.

Feu'erstelii, [Oer., fire-stone.] (JUin.) Same as
FLINT, r/.r

eulIlatfO,f/M/'ya?ft,)7i. [Fr., from/eutffe, Lat. folium,
a leaf.] A bunch of leaves: foliage.

Feiiillant 4'lnl. n. < /-'nur/t Hist.) During the Revo-
lution, a club in I'arK first called the club of 1789, that
assembled in the old convent of the Fen i Hants (1791 ),

was named after them. A ministry composed of their
leaders assumed power in June, 1792. The Jacobins
conspired against them, and the J-'. C, was closed in

July, 179-J.

Feuil'lantines, n.pl. (Eccl.Hist.) Anorderofnuns,
sulijri't to the rule of the Veuillunta (<j-i'.), was founded
in 1590, and Assessed a house in Paris, established in
16! by Anne of Austria.

Feuillaiits, (fu-e'ydns,) r>. pi. (Eccl. Hist.) A re-
formed branch of the Cistercian order of monks. It was
founded by Jean de la Barriere, abbot of the Cistercian

monastery of Feuillants near Toulouse, in 1577, who, be-

ing opposed to the great laxity of discipline that then

{

irevailed, introduced u much more austere mode of life.

Ie aoon found many followers, and they were declared

independent bySixtus V.in 1686. They were afterwards

divided, in 1630, into two congregations by Pop* Urban
VIII.. who separated the French from the Italians, and
gave them two generals. They practised great austerities,
going barefoot, and living only on herbs.
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Feullleton, (fu(r}'yr-t<m(g},n. [Pr.] (Lit.) Ainmll

leal; i.ut n 14 K eiierully applied tu that |irt or a |*-
lltlC.ll ll.-WSp.tp'-l

- Whl> ll I-. ll.'Vi.U-.l tu II. M-. .it .1 |1. .11

political rli.ltiti'ti'l ,
UH I'llll' HIM-. "II Ill-'l .ll lit

'

riii-l Jilt,

Ac., iiml whi'li H onim..jil), in t''i.-ur-h Ml
to he lolllid at til" hollumof tin- page. Th-- /' I* itli III-

\.>niioii of the J'turmil del Dibatt, whit h, in l>tt. in

troduced tin- MyNtem ol' HIVIMK IH'T'> eiilirinni* in thu
form. In ill- 1 v<-.u-> imni'-iii.it"l> pi

1

-'. '--linK tin- r.-\"ln-

1 1 ii ..[' F'-lmiai-.v, whole roiiiiUi. . - M.-I -pun out in the

/'.,.iu<l in particular, I IK- Omstituli-nnt-l m;t.le large aiiini*

li.iui tit.- w>ci.il romances \ Eug.-nv Sue, uhich it flrat

Rubliahed
in this way. Th- French *ytnu had been

uiiiite.l iu England and i!< mi/my, though not tu tho

uiiiu extent, nod with less marked success. Iu fact, the

/'. proper seetus only tu be in ita natural ulem. -nt in

France. Tho language and the character uf tho people
are particularly lit!*:*! tor imparting that grace, j".iut,

noatiif* i,and M\ . ily, that gi\ea particular charm to the

hull. -i
1

productiniM ut" this clas of literature, ami which
ih.iw additional pow.-r from thoir many-sidedness aod

frequent change*.
Feu'ru llUMk, in New York, a post-village uf Albany
county.

Feve'tla, in Wntfiinijdm Territory, an inland in theUiilf

of Georgia, Lat.4U41
/

N^Lun. UiW. It U 32 in. long,

by abt. J in. wide.

Fe'ver, n. [Vr.JUvn; GIT. /u'W ; Lat./eorw, allied to

fervere, to be hot, to gluw.] (M<-d.) A disease affecting
'tin- < n lire ays turn; charactered l.v an accelerated pulse,
with increase of heat, impaired functions, dimim-di"-'!

strength, ami preternatural thirst. The subject of fever

ha* given rise, to endless medical discussions and tln-"i ]*,
ami tho definitions uf tho disease, given by different

write, are not leati varied than numerous. In i.-vm

there lit generally great constitutional d.-i aiip-ment, un-

accompanied by local or perceptible organic disease.

F.'M-i s generally begin with languor of body ami IIIIIH!
;

chillinexn amounting to ^hiv.-nn^, though the skin often

at the aame time fuel hot; the puUe ia quicker than

it should tie; respiration hurried <.r lai'oi-ed; pains are

complained of in various parts, and especially about the

head, back, aud loina ; the appetite f.ills off, or there 1.1

naii-siM and vomiting, the niuulh is dry; the boweU
gem-rally irregular; and the urine small in quantity
aud il.'rp in color. These, which constitute the Iii>t

stag'- of ordinary fubrile symptoms, are succeeded by
flushing*, a ^ticker pulao. and by mental anxiety and

wandering, wlu.-li. ninlur many aspecta and modifica-

li-ii-, i-uiintituti' the v'l-oml Htage. They are succeeded

by th- third wtagf, in which the leading appcaraacea uro

a cluanor tongue, a more natural pulse, a nioi- 1 i-kin,

culm iniiiil, tin* nrino ln-CDining more copious in <|ii.ui-

tity, ;iinl depositing a aetlitneut as it cools. 1 In' ^\ inp-

tonis of I.'vn g'-nerully undergo an incrr

uveiiiiig, which is called an exucertxitiun ; uii'l ihia

tlni iii.iti.in often takes place more than ou>v in the

tw.'ia v-i.Hir hount, the violence of the attacks iucreai-

itig with tln'ir occurrence, ami forming what U called a
continued fevfr. After aome days, a cririi take* place ;

that is, the symptoms either take a favorable or an un-

favorable turn. If the exacerbation and remiatiion of

symptom- ,ii,- \\i-ll marked, and occur once or ufi.-u. T in

the day, the fever ia callod a r-:i>uttft ; if the fever

lenvea tin- palicnt after aome hours' duration, and re-

turn* at st.itt-ii lntervala.it ia called an intfi-imt^'nL (&v>e

AauK.) Fevers are. ulao vaiioutily denominated, accord-

ing to tho characteristic symptom*, as injlanimtttoryt

typhoid ^lioiiietiui'^ <:atlcd j/iistric or intsstiniil ftvcr^
Ttl^ffsint/ fet'-'r, and typkwt or putrid, nervous Je?crt Ac.,

or according torutarimus appearaucen conm-cli-d with

tht-m, ttudi as scarlet fever and yrllnw ftrer, See AOUB ;

INTKRMITTKNT AND KKMITTENT KLVER; MMASLL^; SHALL
Pox; TiPHL'S ;

TYIMI >iu FEVBII; YEI.L-JW FtVEB, Ac.

y'o v*r, i'. a. To put into a Irvt-r; M uff.-ct with fever;

as, tin* m-w-i f-i'frs tii<'. the titi&\iQ fevered him.
To be Boi/ed with lever

; iiu, n\te fevered the day after.

Fever-bunk, n. (Jit.) A popular name for B> n:"in

ivtorif-ruiH. See BENZOIN.

Fe'vcrfew, u. [A. .feferfu0e; same as febrifuge,

q V.) {iivt.\ Set- I'YKKTHRUM.
Fi''v4 k rlttli, a. Having a fuver

;
diseased with heat.

U neartain; inconatmt ; tickle; tu, our fetxns/t will.

Hot; sultry; burning; to, fevrith heat.

I'r \ rrlslil.v , <i(/c. In a feverish manner.
F4'v<rishii4'H, n. A slight febrilf alT'-ctiou.

Fe'veroilH, a.
\

Kr. /^.-*vwx; Lat. /c/>r//i..] Having
the nature of fwur ; iw,

"
all ftr<rout kinls." Milton.

Troubled with fever or ague; an,
"

if the world were/e-
IV)'UIM." a/m'. >.

Tending to produce fover; as, feverous weather.
IV \ *r-r<Mt, n. {It"!./ Same ua fover-wort. See
TKIOSTKUM.

Fe'verf* tinin, in KugUud. See FATERSH\M.
Fe'ver-Morc, M. . .tfct/.j The common name of a species
of carica or necroia.

Fe'ver-weeU, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus EHTNUO,
q.v.

Fe r

%'er-wort,n. Same as fever-root. See TRIOSTEUM.

Few, a.
t
A. S. ,/Vaw.t; Icel./d; Fr. pfu ; Lat. ptiucu*.}

Not many; small, or routined in number; itoinetiines

uaed with ellipsis of the noun; aa, few know it. In

few, meaning, in few words, ia found only in the more
ancient po ,(-..

Few'iuet, or FuineU '*- [I^*t^ia, dung; compare
Fr, fumii-r, a dunghill.] The Jung of a deer.

Few'ltetl, n. Smallm-?.* l iiiimber : paucity.

Fe>, (properly /*(,) a walled city of Morocco, and, next
to tin- city of Morocco and Me-juinez, the princip;tl in

that empire, cap. of the prov., a* it t.u im-rl v waa of the

kingdom of the name name, ami resniciict' of a A'utU 01

gi>vernor.
fniiiifl stia

It is sfngnlarly and beautifully situated In a
i'd \alh-y. t-p.-n onl> t.. tin- N Hiid N.K., th-

f of wlmh are rover-<l with i

:*, iui'1 orange-groTM, M m. ftum tin- Ati.mii' .

2tf& N.K if Morocco mdttOoi ,- K, of Tangier; Lnt.A4

N., I...H. & 1' I
1

-'" U. f-\ coiilaint al.iil IINI

nioi|ii'- , tin' rlni I'.t wln> )i, falN-i) /.'/ f 'ii-ut'in, ia a nne

HtriK'tnre, and |toa>ieH.s>
s ,L < "\ >

.

1 jil.f.- ti u ni*-n w In.

m.iy i liu-i-..- hi p.ii tnip:it.- ill pnMii- pra>i-ts .1

nt,ui' iini-iU'- in M. >li:unni. -.l^u phi. . ^ nl u.,| -l.ip. I'uMic
l>;tUi-> ,ti < IIIUIK i "ii- add good.^J/utiuy'. MOHH co leather,
U'...i|.-n fabrica, ilks, gauzea, gold and silver atuITs,

jewelry, arms, copper goods, Ac. Twice a year cara-
vaus go from f. across the de-rt to Timbuctoo. Thia

city has always been considered one of the chief teats
t Ml'in 1. '.rning. Old Fez waa founded in

Elria II
,
ade.< .inUnt i<l M..|i.uiun. if, ami continued tin-

cap. of an independent kingdom till l.*l\ when it was,
t'l^rtlu'r with ita territory, r..n.juered, and annexed to

Morocco. /'. has always been held so sacred l.y im-

Araba and other.-*, that when the pilgrimage* to Mecca
were interrupted in the luih cent., the Western Moslems

journeyed to thin city, as the Eastern did to Mecca; and
ev. n now noil.,- but th'- Faithful can enter f. without
i -\pi.--i peinii-^ion trout the emperor. Jty. Entim. at

uO,000, of which about three-fourths are Moors and
Arabs, and the remainder Berbers and other cognate
tribes, Jews, and Negroes,

Fex, n. A red, rimless cap, worn by Turks, Egypti.ina,
Ac. See Fig. 916.

Fee sail, (anc. I'hatania 7?*;/i'o,and the country of tho

Oaramun/ex,) a c-ountryt>f Central Africa, immediately S.

of Tripoli, to which panhallc it la trlbtitary. It Is sup-
posed to reach from about 23%to31N. Lat., and from
1'2 to 16 K. Lou. But its trite boundaries are ill de-

fined, and. Its area Is, consequently, uncertain. Fer/jtn

is, as far as bus been ascertained, the (argent oaii"*, or
cultivable tract in the Great African Desert of Sahara
by which it ia surrounded on three sides, having W. the

country of the Tuaricks, and S.K. that of the Tibboos.
A great portion of this region consists of an extensive

valley bounded by an irregular circle of mountains on
all sides ex-

cept the \V.,
where it opens
intothe desert;
but a great
part of the
monntai nous
territory totha

E.,aswellaaof
the desert to
the W., are
nominally in*

eluded within
its limits. One
of these ranges
is called the
Black Moun-
tains, and is

composed of

1-asalt, nearly
black and of
a shining or

polished ap-
pearance--

erly so called), but water fa plentifully found at a

depth of from ten to twelve feet below the surface
of the soil. A few small lakes, incrusted with carbonate
of soda, are dotted here and there. Zoiil. The ostrich
and antelope are commonly met with, while to tlie or-

dinary domestic animals, camels may be addt-d. dim.
In summer, the temperature Is Inaupportably hot, and,
on the other hand, the cold of winter is sufficiently
severe to bo acutely felt by the natives, Prod. Some
wheat ia raised, but maize and barley form the staple
grains. Dates, figs, legumes, and pomegranates form nn
abundant source of food to the denizens. Manuf.
None. F. derives its chief importance as being a depot
for the great c.-iravan traffic between Egypt and Barbary,
uint tlm countries to the E. and S. of the Niger. Since

1S4-2, F. has belonged to Turkey. Oip. Moanouk. J)tp.
Unknown.

F. O. S., Fellow of the Geological Society.
Fiacre, (fe-ak'r.)n. JFr.]

A kind of French hackney-
coach, so called as having been introduced by Savage,

liu hved about 1650, in the Hotel St. Fiacre.

Fi'ar*, n. ;>/. A word of Gothic origin, signifying, in

Scotland, the prices of grain for the current year in the
different counties, fixed by the sheriffs respectively in

tho month of February, with the assistance of juries.
Fiawco, (fc-vSko,) n. [It.] A word borrowed from the

Italian theatre. It signifies a failure to please on the

part of an actor or singer, and is thus the opposite of

furore; although why the word, which simply means
a bottle, should come to bv thus applied, is more than

anybody knows.
Fi'at, n. [Lat., let It be done.] (Law.) A decree; a short
order or warrant of some judge for making out and

allowing certain process**.
Fiatt , in Illinoit, a post-office of Fulton co.

Fib, n. [Probably a contraction of/uWe, q. T.] A He; a

falsehood. (Colloq.)
r.n. To lie ; to speak falsely. (Colloq.)
'..,' ,ifii"/i/ puyilisti, to strike from below upwards; as,

t.> til' our under the chin.

Fih'bcr. M. One who tells lies.

Fib'binir, n. The telling of lies ; as, fill/ing is natural

to In in,

Fl'ber. >< / '
' A p-no* of ih>- JtfuruJr .* Rat Urn*

il> II.- Mu-ki;ii. / ;i'~thtciu.iii. HW6.) abundant
i i n Canada JfusftuuA,

11 at... ui I!M- -iz>< uf A -iH.ill i.iM.jt. Miid of a reddish-
brown t or-- partly webbtd; and its tail

n i. m > w h a t

tlalt.-neil. It

has four very
strong < n i-

tlli^ t t- e t ll.

Of W Ii 1 . I.

those in

and glo.sy,
aud beueatb is a fine fur or thick down, as in th*
beaver. It has also similar instincts and diapoMti- ni ;

living iu n aocial stale in the winter, in curiouidy coo-
atructed lints, built near the edge of some lake <<r liter.

Thete huta are aUiut two feet and a half or tbrer : l in

di.unt -ter, plastered with great neatutws in the iuiide,
and covered extrrnally with a kind of basket-work, of

rushes, Ac., carefully interlaced together so as to turm a

compact and secure guard, impermeable by water. The
entrance to them ia under water, for the purpose of pro-
curing [.-.ill, wliirti n.mtifU entirely of roots and vege-
talil'-s. In summer these creatures wander abont in

pairs, feeding voraciously on herbs and roots; at this

season they become extremely fat, and are much sought
after, partly for their flesh, but chiefly for their akins,
which are valuable. Their odor rrsembles that of musk;
and the akin, when taken from the body, atill retains
the scent. This musky odor is owing to a wuitMi fluid

deposited in certain glands near the origin of the tail.

The fur is used in but-making.
Fibre, (/i'&r,) n. [Fr., from Lat./fcra.] A filament, or

thread, the minute part of either animal or vegetable
substances. The scientific use of fibre will bf described
with regard to the animal kingdom under Mt-CL* and
Tis-sui

;
and with regard to the vegetable kingdom, un-

der VEGETABLE TISSUE, WOOD, and WOODT FIBRE. In
its more popular, but perfectly accurate use, the word
F. Includes the hair and wool of quadrupeds, the threads
of the cocoons of silk-worms, Ac. ; the fibre* of the lenres

of plants and of their Inner bark, the elongated cells IT
bain connected with the seeds of plants, and the ordi-

nary materials used in making cordage and textile fab-

rics. Mineral substances are called fibrous in MI u- tm<-,
even when it Is impossible to detach the apparent fibres.

The only fibrous mineral which baa been used for textile

fabrics is Amianthus^ a variety of Asbestns (q r.
,,
but

th.it only to a very limited extent. The animal kub-

stances used are divided into two classes the first in-

cluding hair and wool, and the second the t-ilk of cocoons.

Nearly all textile fabrics are made from the first, and
the wool of the sheep is the most important division of
the class. The hair of the goat, alpaca, camel, LUon, and
other animals, is alvo used. Tbe hair of most animals ia,

however, in general, too short to allow of its bring used

for textile manufacture. The vegetable kingdom yields
the largest number of useful fibres, which are obUined
from natural orders very different from each other. Tbe

carogenous orcryptogamous plants do not, however, nf-

ford any. From exogenous plants, fibres are obtained
from the inner bark, as in the case of flax, hemp, Ac.,
and from the hairs of the fruit, aa in cotton. In endog-
enous plants the fibre is sometimes obtained from the

fruit, as In the cocoa-nut fibre. The spathe of suine

palms is also used. Some of the slender palms called

rattans, and the bulrush, Ac., are much used, on account
of their fibrous nature, for wicker-work, chiiir-bottoms,
and similar purposes. The most valuable fibres obtained

from endogenous plants come from the leaf or leaf-stalk.

The fibres of the bark of exogens are readily separated,

usually by steeping or continually moistening with water.

As this process injures the color of endogenous sub-

stances, the fibres are generally separated by beating or

passing between rollers. Fibres obtained from fruits, as

cotton-fibre, like the wool and bair of animals. xist

naturally in a separate state, and only require to U* col-

lected and cleaned. Among the useful vegetable til. res,

those of flax, hemp, and cotton have long held the flnt

place. The piin ipal additions, of bite years, have been

New Zealand flax, jute, Sunn or Sunn hemp, coir, I'ita

flax. Abaca or Manilla hemp. Chines* grass, and home
others. One of the most important uses of vegetable P.

Is in the manufacture of paper. Among exogenous
plants whose fibres are us*d for economical porpotea. ar*

a species of gt*aypfum which produces cotton; the Am*
bax villofum, which produces silk-cotton, or vegetable
silk ; and the AtcUpia* lyriuca, producing the silk-like

down of Virginian silk. These three substance* are ob-

Uined from the fibres of the fruit. Those obtained from

the inner bark include the following: several p*cies
of Hibiscus, producing Derkanee hemp; the Otckor*t

o/rtoriiu, from which jute U obtained ;
the Ltmum tuila-

titnmnm, producing flax ; several species of the Croto-

larfu; together vrith other leguminous plants, producing
Sunn. Jubblpore hemp, Ac.; several species of l^ehoic-

ria, one of which produces China-grass fibre; the fan-
natri* Mfira, producing hemp ; and the inner bark and

f some species of pine am) fir. Among the eo
! .^iioiia plants from which fibre* are obtained, are the
1'hitrutium trritis. yielding New Zealand flax; Ayavt
Americana, yielding IMU flax; some species of Musa,
from the leaves of which are obtained Abaca or Mnuilla

hemp, and plantain fibre; several apecies of Brotnelia,
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from which are obtained pine-apple fibre, Ac.; the husk
dt tin- .-,.(! i;i-iiut and the fibre of tin- stern yield roir; and
mats, chair-bottoms, and other important articles in gen-
eral UM.', :(!'' ubi.uiif.l from the fibre yielded by the leaves

of the cot ton-grass and other species of the order Cyper-
acrtf, q. v.

Fl'bred, -I- Having fibres.

I''i'lr*I'**. 'i. Destitute of fibres.

Fi'bril, n. [Vr.fibrilie ; L. J^t.fibrilla, dimin. ofjibra,
a fibre.] The brunch of a fibre ;"a very Mender thread.

rihril luli'd. a. Furnished with til-res: fringed.

Fibrillu'tion, n. The condition uf being reduced to

fibres.

Fib'rillose, a. (Rot.) Covered with appendages like

liiiir. as tb<- under portion of some lichens.

rilkril litiis, a. IVi-turning to small fibres.

Ft brill4S n. [Fr., from Lat. fibra, a libre.] (Cfiem.) A
term applied to muscular fibre when elMBMu by wash-

ing from all adhering impurities; or to tlieooagulum of

the blood when the whole of the serum and coloring-mat-
ter ;m- washed out of it. It is whitish, insipid, and in-

odorous. Its composition is given as follows: carbon 52-7,

hydrogen 6-9, nitrogen 15'4, oxygen 23*5, sulphur 1%1,

phosphorus 03. In the fresh state F. forms long, white
elastic filaments. When dried in racuo, or at a gentle
heat, it loses about 80 per cent, of water, and becomes
translucent and horny. It constitutes a large portion of

muscle, arranged in bundles of fibres; whence its name.
When gluten is boiled with alcohol, one portion does
not dissolve, which has been named vegetable fibrine.

1'il)Vinous, a. Containing fibrine, or relating to it.

Fibrocar'tilii$?e, n. (Anal.) An organic tissue, par-

taking of the nature of the fibrous tissue, and of that of

cartilage. It is dense, resisting, elastic, firm, supple,
and flexible. It serves chiefly to form sheaths for the

eliding of tendons; to form a junction between two
bones ; or as moulds to certain parts, an the ahe uasi and
eyelids.

libroi'iirlilay IIIOUH, a. Pertaining to fibrocarti

lage.

Fibrofcr'rUe, n. [Socalled from its fibrous structure.]
(A/in.) A delicately fibrous sulphate of iron, of a silky,

pearly lustre, and pule-yellow or nearly white color.

Translucent. Hard. l'5-'.i; spfc. gr, 1-84. Camp. Sul-

phuric acid 29'30, sesquioxide of iron 35'la, water 35*55.

Occurs at Copiapo, Chili, and in the mines of Paillieres,
in dep. Gard, France.

Fib'rolite, n. [So called from its fibrous structure^
(J/Yn.) A silicate of alumina, occurring in fibrous or
columnar masses, or in long slender crystals. Lustre,
vitreous. Color, from a hair-brown to a pule olive-green.
Transparent to translucent. Hard. 0-7 ; sp. gr. 3'2-3'3.

Camp. Silica 36-8, ulumina, 63"2. Identical in composi-
tion with cyanite. It is found in gneiss, mica schist, and
related metamorphic rocks. /'. was much used for stone

implements in W. Europe in the "Stone Age."
Fi'broiiM. a. [Vr.Jibrf.ux; L. Lat. fibrosus, from./t&ra,a

fibre.] Consisting of fibres; containing fibres.

Fi'broiiHiiCMS. n. State of being fibrous.

Fibs'ter, n. One who habitually tells falsehoods.

Flb'ula, "-; pi. Kin'ri,.v.. [Lat., that which clasps,
contracted forfiaibula, fromfiffere, to fasten.] A clasp;
a buckle.

(Anal.) The outer and lesser bone of the leg, much
smaller than the tibia. See LEO.

(Sura.) A needle for making sutures.
Flcollier, (fi->el'eer,) . [fr.Jicdte, pack-thread.] A

roller for pack-thread.
Fich. te, JOHANN GOTTLIXB, (feesh'td,) one of the great-

est philosophers of modern times, B. at Rammenau, in

Upper Lusatia, 1762. He entered Jena University in

1780, where his study of dogmatic theology led him di-

rectly to the higher philosophical speculations. About
1790, while at Zurich, F. first began to study the phi-
losophy of Kant, which took him, as he says, into a new
world, and in 1791 he visited Kant at Konigsberg. F.'s
first work, the Critique of all Revelation, was published
in the following year. In 1794 he became professor of

philosophy at the university of Jena, where his influ-

ence, especially as a moralist, became immense. Among
his friends were <*O3the, Schiller, Novalis, the Scblegels,
and many others of the distinguished men of that age.
A charge of atheism was brought against F. in 1799, in

consequence of which he left Jena, and settled in Prus-
sia, where he applied himself to the further development
of his philosophy. In 1805 ho was appointed professor
of philosophy at Hrlangen. The French occupation of
Berlin drove F. for a time to Konigsberg and Copenha-
gen. On his return to the Prussian capital in 1807, he
was intrusted with the task of organizing the new uni-
versity established by Frederick William. F.'* voice was
heard at this time, like that of a prophet, in the famous
J&trmta to the German People, calling them to shake
off the foreign yoke, and re-establish the independence
of their country. In 1810 he was elected rector of the
university, and D. in 1814. Whatever be the value of
f.'u philosophy, there Is no question of the very high
worth of his moral doctrine, or of the wholesome influ-
ence it exerted on some of the highest minds, and on the
beat literature of our age. His most popular works
(translated into English by W. Smith) consist of The
location of the Scholar; Tlie Nature of the Scholar-
The Destination of Man ; and The Characteristics of the.

f**tffe, and the Way towards the Blessed Life.

!> ,- *V'- ( 'V'"- 1 A ydro-carbon occurring in
the form of shming scales, flat crystals, and thin layers,in pine WIKXI from peat-l^ls in the vicinity of Red wit-/.North Bavaria. Lustre, greasy; color, white; trans-

SSS\ I
te ' '*"' and ta8*'<*s- Conp. Carbon

88-3o, hydrogen 11-65.

Fic'ltiite, n. (Jftn.) A variety of SVANBBBOITI, q. v .

Flc/kle, a. [A. S. ficol. from wiceh'an, to wag; Oer.

wackfln; Lat. vacillare, to hesitate, to change opinion.

Wavering; of a changeable mind; not firm in appear-
ance or purpose; irresolute; inconstant; variable; ca-

pricious; as, "the./ic/.-fe sex." JViV/r.
" A jtcM, wavering nation." 5/ia*.

Flc'kleness, n. Wavering disposition; inconstancy;
instability; unsteadiness in opinion or purpose.

Fic'kly, a. Without steadiness.

Fico, (fc'co,) n. [It., from Lat. fictis, a fig.] An act of

contempt, done by thrusting the thumb between two nt

the fingers, expressing, a fig fur you; as,
" ho gives the

fico to his adversaries." Carew.

Fi'coidalea, n.pl. [From Lat. ficus, a fig.] (Hot.) An
alliance of plants, class Exogens ( periyynous). DIAG.

Monodichlamydeons flowers, central or axite placentae, a

polypetitlous corolla, if one is present, and an external

embryo, curved around a small quantity of mealy albi

men. The alliance is divided into the orders Jirasillacex

Mesemltryacese, Tetragoniacete, and Scleranthucese.

Ficoid'eae, n.pl. (Hot.) A synonym forMttuuBTAOUE,
q. v.

Fictile, (fic'til,)a. [1*t.Jict>lis t fromfictus,pp.oTftn-
gtrti to make or form.] Moulded into shape by art

;
made

of clay; manufactured by the potter; as, fictite vessels.

Fiction, (fick
j
shitn,) n. [Fr., from Lat. fictin, derived

from fictus, pp. of fingere, to form.] The act of imagin-
ing, inventing, or feigning; as,

" a mere fiction of tin

mind." (Stiilinaftfet.) T:ho thing feigned, invented,
or imagined; as, "thefictions of the paeH." (Kidney.)
A lie; a fabrication; a fable. Fictitious literature or

writings. See NOVEL, and ROMANCE.

(Law.) A F. of law fljit. fictio juris] is a supposi-
tion of law that a thing is true, without inquiring
whether it be so or not. that it may have the eilert ui

truth so far as is consistent with equity. The utility of
such fictions is merely, by substituting the imaginary
for the true state of the case, to pass more rapidly oxer
those parts of the subject which were not disputed, and
arrive at the points really at issue. The fictions of the

Koman law apparently had thoir origin in the edictal

power, and they were devised for the purpose of provid-
ing for cases where there were no legal provisions. Fic-

tions must be framed according to the rules of law, and
there ought to be equity and possibility in every loga]
fiction.

" These fictions of law," Bays Blackstone,
"though at first they may startle the student, ho will

find, upon further consideration, to be highly bem-ficm)
and useful; especially as this maxim is ever invariably
observed, that no fiction shall ex tend to wurk an injury :

its proper operation being to prevcnta mischief, or rem-

edy an inconvenience that might result from the general
rule of law."

Fic'tioiial, a. Same as FICTITIOUS.

Fic'tionist, n. One who writes works of fiction.

Flcti'tions, a. [L. Lat. fictitiiu.] Feigned ; imaginary ;

not real ; counterfeit ;
false ; not genuine, ; as,

" he needs
no trappings offictitious fame." Dryden.

Fictitiously', adv. By fiction ; falsely; connterfeitly.
Ficti'tiousness, n. Feigned or false representation.
Fic'tlve, a. [Fr.fictif; L. Lat. fictirus, fromjtcfiu,
formed.] Feigned; pretended; simulated; as, "fictive
tears." Tennyson.

Fle'tor, n. [Lat., fromfingere, to form. See SUPRA.] One
who models statues and reliefs in any plastic substance.

Fi'cus, n. [Lat., a fig.] (Hot.) A genus of plants, order
Atoracese. They are trees or shrubs, distinguished by
having the flowers male and female mixed within
an almost closed, top-shaped, fleshy receptacle, which
enlarges to form the fruit, and encloses numerous one-
seeded carpels, imbedded in its pulp. There are more
than 100 species, some of them very large trees. Almost
all belong to tropical and sub-tropical countries, of the

vegetation of which they often form a most important
feature. The most notable epeciea are the BANYAN, q. r. ;

the PEEPUL, g. v.; tho SYCAMORE, q. v.; and tho Common
Fig, F. carica, a native of Asia Minor, but now culti-

Fig. 1006. COMMON PIG (Ficus carici).
a, male flower, magnified ; ft, mule Dower, iintiirnl nize ; c, female

flower, magnified; d, female llower, natural size.

vated in all the southern countries of Europe, and in

our Southern States. It is seldom to bu seen farther N.

than Philadelphia. The fig is a low, deciduous tree or
shrub, with large, deeply-lobed leaves, which are rough
above, and downy beneath. The brunches are riotht-d
with short hairs, and the bark is greenish. The fruit,
termed Sycmtus, is produced singly in the axils of the
leaves, is priitxihitpi'd, and has u very nil* >rt stalk ; the
color in some varieties is bluish-black: in others red,
pin pie, yellow, green, or white. The varieties in culti-

vation are numerous. In warm climates, the fit: yields
two crops in tho year ono from the older wood (mid-
summer nhuots of the preceding year), and a second from
the young wood (spring shoots of the same year); but
in colder regions the latter never conies to perleetion.
Fig-trees are propagated by seed, by suckers, Ac.: very
frequently by layers or by cuttings. Dried figs form nn
important article of food "in the Levant; in more north-
ern regions they are used for dessert, or for medicinal
purposes, being applied to gum-boils and other sores,
iiii'l al-,o administered in pulmonary and nephritic ;d!.v-

tions, and to relieve habitual constipation. The pulp con-
tains about C^ percent, of a kind of sugar callcd*//^r <>f

/V.'/.f. Figs aro either dried in the sun or in ovens built
for the purpose. The best are mostly brought fr..m Smyr-
na, and are known as Turkey Jigs, of which those < -ailed

FJ'-nii' or Klf.mi are most highly esteemed. In the Levant
and Portugal, a spirit is distilled from fermented figs.

Though subjected to a very high duty ad ralnrem, figs
aro an important item of importation in this coun-
try. Tho total value of importation for the year 1868
was $'J4^,455, for which the Customs received the large
sum of $'205,705. The milky juice of some species is

bland and abundant, as of F. Saussureana. In others it

is acrid. That of the Common Fig produces a burning
sensation on the tongue. That of F. toxicaria, a native
of the Malayan Islands, is used for poisoning arrows.
Lac, is gathered from some species. The leaves of/', po-
lit- 'ritt are Borough that they are used for polishing wood
and ivory in India.

Fid, n. [From Lat..#R<ferel( <tt, to divide.] (Navt.} A
large, pointed pin, with an eye at the thick end, of iron
or lignum vita?, used in separating and interlacing tho
strands of which the splicing-rope is composed. A
mast-fid is a bolt inserted through the bottom of a ship's
topmast or top-gallant-mast, with ends resting on tho
trestle-trees sustained by the head of the lower mast or

topmast. Unless the mast-fid be withdrawn, the sup-
ported mast cannot be lowered.

Fidal go, n. [Port., contracted fromJiVio de aJrjviem;

Lut.flius aliciijus, son of somebody.] The lowest titlt*

of nobility in Portugal, corresponding to the Spanish
Hidalgo.

I'idiil i;o, in Maska, a large harbor on the S. const,
Lat. 00 50' N., Lon. 145 45' W.

Ficl'dle, n. [A..S. fidhele; Ger. ftedfl ; Icel.fit.hla; L.

Lat. tt'c/ufcz, a stringed instrument. Compare Lat. fides,

fidis ; Gr. sphide, cat-gut.] A stringed instrument of
music

; a VIOLIN, 7. v.

To play tecond fiddle. To take a secondary or subor-
dinate part in anything. (Colloq.)

Fid'dle, v. a. To play on a violin or fiddle.

r. n. To play the fiddle, or violin. To trifle ; to shift

the hands often and do nothing, like a fellow playing
the fiddle.

Fici'dle-block, n. (Naut.) A block with two sheaves,
the smaller being underneath.

Fld'dle-dee-dee', intfrj. An exclamatory word, signi-
fying, trash, nonsense, (Low.)

Fid'dle-doclt. n. (Bat.) See RUMEX.
Fid'dlc-fnd'dle, n. Trifles; trifling talk. (Colloq.)

Fid'dle-fad'dle, <-. n. To talk trifling.

Fid'dlc-bead, . (Naut.) An ornament on the bow
of a ship, underneath the bowsprit, so called from its

being curved like the head of a violin.

Fid'dle-lipped, Fid'die-shaped, a, (Bot.) In-

versely ovate, and deeply hollowed out on both sides.

I'id'dler, n. One'who plays on a fiddle.

A species of small crab, found on the sea-shore, and hav-

ing one claw much shorter than the other.

Fid'dle-stickN, n. The bow and hair which a fiddler
draws over the strings of his instrument.

Fid'dle-string, n. The string of a fiddle fastened at
'he extremities, and raised towards one end on the
'ridge.

Fid'dletown, in California, a post-village of Amador
co., about 10 m. N. of Jackson co. The vicinity abounds
in rii-h gold mines. Pop. about 1,000.

id'dlaiiu
1

, /'. a. Playing on a fiddle : trifling.

I'iiM I i !;. M. Act or manner of playing on the violin;
s.

"
I do not like \\wfiddling."

Fidc'i roiiimis'Niiiii. {Lat., committed to the

trust.] (('ivil Law.) Something given, usually by will,
to one in confidence that he will convey it or dispose
of it for the good of another. The obligation was not
created by words legally binding, but by words of re-

quest : as, t-o/, I wish, peto, I ask
;
and hence, originally

there was no legal means of enforcing its fulfilment till

tho time of Augustus, when a praetor was appointed
whose sole business it was to see to thejidei Cfmmissa.
The person intrusted with the property was called

Jlduciarius, and the one to whom it was intended to be

conveyed, fidei commifsarius. Fidei commissa were
either particular or universal, the former being the be-

quest of a particular subject, the latter of the whole es-

tate. They seem to have been introduced in order to
evade some legal restriction, and to give the inheritance
or a legacy to a person who was either incapacitated
from taking it directly, or who could not take as much
as the donor wished to give. In some parts of Kurope,
as in Germany and Holland, the F. C. tnrins an impor-
tant ffnt lire in the conveyance of heritable property,
resembling the laws of entail, q. v. A person receiving
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the use of certain lands during his life, on condition of Fi4l<l'lii|r,. n. The act of stopping the balls at the Field -volr, n. > 1 tollr.} The common
trauMinitUug them nniinpaire.il, in u certain litie, utter ^.-.n

- -- > Kitu

I'i l<>-jiis *ioii. [Ijtt. Jidfjufim.] (fit-it Law.) A
Min i>fthip. or act by which atr-

st,r, IN ' ne,ai;e- hiin-i'll' l"i~ th-- d. ;

niher, promising to pay IM ca.it: the original debtor should
ni , . d.-l.tull.

FIdl'lly, M. [Fr. jldsiiU; Lat. fldttita*, fr

f.uth or trn-t, //'/-/ ,
to cMhlldn.] Careful or e\;. t p,-i

IMI IIMIH-I- uf duty or .nil!' [ ).'-.- tO obllfMtOlU J
lii m sid-

hei-enc,- to a pur*oii or party to which one is united, or

buinid ; loyalty. Veracity ; h"iiety ; udhei eiico to ouo'fl

p I u 1 1 1 1
-

, i i !
|

" The thing required ia m witness It fidelity." li<,krr.

Adherence to tin- marriage-contract; as, sho proved
\HTfl'i"l:t<l 10 her lll.illlilL" -VoVV.

Fi<l'l il.y. in Uliiini*, a p--t DJBofl >! .1.
I

Fidrl'it.v, iu Missouri, u post-villago of J^wper co. t abt.

S in. >. i *i r.irlliaj-e.

Fiilcl il.v, in O/iin, a post-office of Miami . ...

Fi'ilrs. '[l.:it., f.uth.]
< Myth.} The Roman goddes* of

t.utli and lionertty. Numa was the liist whu paid her
ilivine honors.

Fi<lar'l. './'/('/,
i c. n. [Dan. Jigf ; Icel.Jika, to hasten.

O. M' KI s 'I'o move ijuickly and irregularly; tu move
by tit-i and shirt*.

I'iilm'l. 'i. luirk and irregular motion; motion by flta

BdsfcUEta, In the pi. tin-* word nignifie* in-i v

1. -.;).--, with resultant, Ii ei|iieiit change of position.
lid ".! iiii-ss, n. State of being restless, or uneasy.
Fidgety, 'i. Restless; uneasy.
Fid'jl. o> Fiji, iMliiiiilH. SoeFKBJXK.
Fiducial. "- [K. l-:it. fidtteittlis, from fiducia, trust.

t is foand in. /;'</..<. laith.j Confident
;
llrm ; tin*

duiii.ti irj ;
a.i

t

"
tii! in-mi reliance on the promised of flod."

Hammond.
Having the nature of a trust; i\*,fulnt'inl puwer.

Fiilu'r Jully, <'''(-, \\ ill <-. iifi.i< in -.

FitluViar.v, a. [1.. 1-it. jMnnnriu*. Sue FIDUCIAL.]!
Confident

; hteady : inid-.ul.tiiii; ; unwavering; firm; an,
a l\< I ur i it r i/ astH-llt,

li"! iiit- in trust; held in trust; a8
(i/Wuciary powers,

a ti<! nri.t ry estate.

FU', inti-rj. [A. S. fttin, fi'j'in, to hate.] An exclamation
de tinting i-onteinpt or dislike.

Flof, (/ './".
i it.

[

tV.
|

Tlie Ki'ench name for an estate in
lands in- Id of a feudal Miperior ; corresponding to the

KiiKli>li /-, also termed fi'ud by writers on feudal juris-

prm 1 :

Field, . [A. S. andOer. ftld.] (Affricult.) A portion
of land en. I. ,,,! |.y a fence, or n-udereil distinct by

line ,>f separation, MI as to adapt it for culture,
In former linn--., and until within tho last two cent urien,

almost all tho land cultivated with the plough through-
out Kurope \\'.i- un.-ni lo-ed

;
and tho term field was

tli n applied tu the land* under culture by the plough.
Sil'-i- [iienlly, when i.trmei , endo-M-d and sub-divided
a portion ol tho land-, near the farmyard, these portions
w.-re c. tll.-d fnl'/<, tli.- moiv distant portion which re

inairi'-d open bein^ called open field, or o/mmon fttld ;

while gra^s land-* i ndost-d were called common*. In

n, a P O of Jer-ey.o Firld -M r k*. '
/ M,i , T'inp"rar> works tbrowB

; -e !- j. !in _ | .

f. --r tiKUiON, in
.1 thi- j;r--.il m.i-li'i* .it Kn^li-li ii(. in [.

s.uite*" ut"the I. in I nml. <*t,Jtatt, to hate.
'i in S.ni'-i - *

'

.;id, in IT 1 1.

Hi u.ii ,.t .1 ij.il'i- t,iinil\, il-'imn^ its dement h
U 'ii -: II ! Kl.-n tm no fuuIrrjIriMt

"
Apt

Collud 1..-V1,..,, on hi, return t.. Ku^land, /'.. the,, Flend'-rrylii K . .1 U-lnn.
in hirt'Jl Q writing for the stace, a pursuit ID Fleiid'l'ul, .1. Full uf wil IM-IUUB- full of

tni. tleiubcequenuy Mtndied lav.

but "ring 0* tins, he embarked BpOD a UUraTJ umr. Fl<-li<l Tully, m/r In n iiialitemuit manlier.
and in 1.4J produced hid J<>**-t >k Andrrwt, a uuvol full Fit-nil isli. u l.ik. ;. n- n.i

.
i,, ;i ;^ n,,nt.

I M nil ishl> . ,,-h uiHimar.
I irnil ishn. NX. M m.
Fl*'r'i-.

| \Ml,femx,fn
u/e; iik MI I-, (ii .11.' i . a wild beaut V

not to I e rehtniin-d; |i.i-iuiuite ; aa, tht-ir angur was.
*rc* - Ravage ; rnvemum; enslly vnrajcrd; as, a^ffrrot

lion. Patwioiuito ; angry ; furiou*: ai, "a><Tcr mind."

the iin|ii..\ ( ,1 >t,it.' ..| agriculture, every farm

t'l'J. lUUT. U1KTU-PLACK OF HtLUINO.

(Sbarpbuu Hull, Kog.)

of humor, and admirable delineations of human nature.
In 1719 his genius attained its climax in the wonderful

f Tom Jones, or the ffistnry uf n f-'u tutting, a

work which such authorities as Gibbon, Hymn, Ma
caulay, ami Thackeray, have pronounced to be the flni^i

prose epic In the English langnnge. This book was, in

1751, followed by Amslia, of which Dr. Johnson said

that "It in perhaps the only bock uf which, being
printed off betimes one morning, a new edition wan
called for before iii^ht." The same great moralist also
affirmed that ho read the work through without sto}

ping. For this novel F. received the then extraordinary
remuneration of $6,000. AM regards "Joseph Andrews,"
A' telln u0 hiinHelf that it WAS written ns an imitation
of the style and manner of Cervantes ; and it cannot be
denied that he has well succeeded in copying tho humor,
the gravity, and the exquisite eatire, of Ma master. Of
" Tom Jones/' Gibbon declared (in allusion to F.'s con-

sanguinity to the House of Austria),
" that It was a

nohler monument of human genius than the Escnrial,

y nasty of so many linn-

;ing him for all in all,"
it may be assumed that /'. will continue to be that
which Byron calls him,

" The proee Homer of human nature."

F. t being obliged to seek a warmer climate owing to ill-

health, i>. at Lisbon, 1754.

riclil'ito. ti. < Min.) A vnriety of TETRABEDRITK, g. r.

nobler monument of human genius
and would outlive the imperial dyna
dred generations." Indeed,

" takin

divided into" "tk-lds. either simply by lint* of demarca- Fivld'-iaa4ld-r, n. (Bot.) See OEEAEDIA.

lion, which are sulncient when no animals are to be Flold'-iiiarMhal, w. [Qer.feld-marKhall.] Tbehlghest
grazed on the furm ; or by lines of separation which
will a.-t ,i-t leri-'.',, such an walls, hedges, ditches, Ac.,
win-re cattle, are to be gru/,ed.
The npen i oiintiy, ax opposed to house or quarters; as,
u at In 'in or in the /i././." An open space; free scope;
an um e> trie ted opportunity ;

a wide e\pan-.e ; a>, '/(,/./>-

of light." ( Drydrn.) The ground or blank space on
which titfutvB arc drawn ; as, tint fidd of a picture.
Thu ground where a battle ia fon-ht ; Die battle or
action itself; an,

" a fishl may bo dispatched and fought."
Aoft*.

(Her.) The whole surface or continent of the e-
cntch,'un or shield. It is so called, acrurdiui: to some,
liecaii--.' it represents the li.-ld ut" battle i>u which the
achievements i)t char^i'M repi-.'-etitnl on it an- Mippo-ed
to have been piined. In bla/.Miiini;, the tincture or
metal ot the Held must be the Ihst tlliiiL,' Ilieulioili

military rank in Germany and in Great Britain. It is oc-

casionally conferred on general officers for distinguished
services in the field, and on princes of the blood-n>yal
in virtue of their position and connection with the

sovereign. It U rather a title of honor in the British
service than one which implies any particular duty to

be discharged by the holder, like those of comniandur-
in-chief, general of division, general of brigade, Ac. It

corresponds to the French title of Marfchcd de Franc*.

Flel<r-inice, n. pi. (Zoff) Arvicola, a genus of the

family Jfumte, characterized by small size, solos naked
anteriorly, tail rather short, cylindrical, and hairy.
There are in the U. States more than 20 spectra, the
most common of which are the Red-backed Mouse of
the U. States, the Meadow-Mouse of the N. and Middle
States, tho Gray Mouse and the Upland Mouse of the E.,
and the California Arvicola,

A HfJd W i'.v, u b,>dy of t

i'', t he i ,ui"e ol a trleseope ur microscope.
Field'-tmnil, n. (Hot.) A plant ot tin- n<'i"is Thymns.

Johnson.
Fiold'-hod. ". A folding-bed; abed readily portable

.

ice. The I'lold'-mint, n. (Bat.) See MKNTHA.

id snJI'-u
1

t<.r r;tiii|. ,11^1

Fit'lil He ml, in l'"i!-t/h- <nu',t, a 1*. O. of I'iko co.

FleUI'-IXMtU, n. \ honk in which -nrvevrs ,.r civil

I'M-llleeis set duWII the adme;iMllvmen t--* of Ull^ll'S, stu-

IIOIH. .lisiiuu'es, Ac., taken in the tield.

Field'-oiklorM, ./*/. Small lla^s tu mark nut the

ground for the BHUHMTftncof regiment or lut

of troop-., .in IK 'caMon-i of review <ir nnisler ; murkers.

Fieltl'-flu.v, - (Mil.) A day when troops are drawn
out f<tr instructiuii in tield MWOkM ami t

FI'ld'-olH<'*r, n. (Mil.) An army officer above the
rank of captain and below that of general.

Field of Mars. (Hist.) ?w CHAMP DE MAM.
Field ofthe Moth of 4-oNJ. i //..<O Henry Till.

of Kn^land, and Francis L of Franc*, held interview*
between Cuignes and Ardrw, near Calais, June 7-24,
l.'._i>. Such watt the mngnlficcnce displayed that the

place of the meeting was called the Field of tht. Cloth

ofGotd.
FlVl4l'|>ie<*e,n. (Mil.) A cannon of light calibre, rnpa-

ble of Iteing transportod fri>m place to place, ncrordiiift
to the movements of an army on service, for use In a

: l>attle.
" The phft planted MtJUtd pwrt npoo tb hilU." Jntotto.

I It lit -4lucU. n. i ttr.-u't-i.) The in tie bustard. See Ons FioM'-preacher. n. An itinerant preacher who p>os
FMM'-Mlp*M, "- t Mil.) All the apparatus nece- iiboitt pi e:u-liitiL' in the opon air. in a field. Ac.___,.. .. i pieaclntiL' lit the op

nry for tield-tiervice or active duty. Ficld'-preactling-, ti. Pre^-him; pnurtiied in flel'U,

Field'er, . That i.ne .t the fin'ket-players who stop-* or in the open air
tin- balls.

Fiold'-fnro, n. f A. S./<min. to go or wandor.] (Ztntf.i

The Twdna, pilaris, an Ku^li.sh bird of the t;mii;y

A species of telescope, used for the

ot obj-erviiii,' tin- movement-, o! iirmies and
operations during a militiiry cainpaimi, AUo the term

applied to tin- leu* usually placed l>etwn-li tho object-

glass and eye-glasfl of a microscope.
Flcll -Ktiii, n. (Mil.) Same tw FIELDPICCE, q.v.

i- -i 13
IN8CT

Fi>l<lM'l>oron(rh. in IMawtr'. n P. 0. ofNewcastlem.

Fleld'-npatilel. . (X-V.) Thi* variety of dogs ha*

very loiiL- hair in M-ine p.irta: it is penerwlly white, wiih

lar^e, brown, liver-cidored, or black SIKH*, of irregular
>i/e mill shape; tiie no-,- i^ <-nietitiie cleft, and tho
cai-iare very lony; and pondulous, and covered with IOHK
hair like its body. The t\ S. it useful for shtntting in

field-sports, like its convener the setter. See SPAMICL.

Fi<>l<I'-H|<rt, . Open-air diversion, as hunting, shoot-

ing, hawking, coursing, Ac. (Ufd chiefly in the pi.)

*

>tron;/ :, nt ; rapid: a*. the^C/rtv winds.
FIT'- '!>. <ni< -. \nUi,tiy; furiously ; with rage; aa,

Fi<*rr<>'>mliided,a. Of a vehement, furious, or TloWnt
t.'inp.T.

Fi<*rr''nOMfl,n. Feroi-ily; fury;aavig
lor bliMil

; .jui. km NM to attack. Vehea
in anifer or te-i ntini ni

; vj.d.n.f,; exce4ve i

Fle'rl-la'clfut, . [Lat., yt-u may cause to be done,]
(Law.) Ajudi.nl u nt. ., mmandtng the ibrriff to make
potMl a MIIII alrciidy adjmlgul the plaintiff, out of the
lauds, good*, or chitltel* of the defendant.

FiVrllj , i/r. In a hot or firry manner.
Fi'erliKMMi, n. Heat; acrimony; beat of temper; Ir-

ritability.

FiVry, a. [From frt. q. v._] ConsistiDR of fire; hot,
like tire; as, a jUry (culf. Veliemeot; ardent; actrve;
iinrotniiiHMl; as, a Jirry stew!. KMSJly proroked; Ir-

ritable; passionate; outrageous; as, \\ifjtfry duke.
Heated by fire; as, "ajS^ry wound." /bpe.

r .
(/fat.) Bee CHAMBRS AKDEHTB.

The rallying symbol of the High-
landers of Scotland In any sudden emergency. It wai
also called Crantara, from the Gael. Crean tarigh (the
cross of shame), because disobedience to what the symbol
implied WIIM coiiKideied infauioos.

FI'ery-foolod,<f. ager for motion; swift in motion;
as,

" a JlfrV'foottd tvmm."fyfiuar.
FlfW4'lil. JOSEPH, (ff-tt'ke.) a Corsican, and the author
of one of the mot terrible conspiracies of which history
has preserved the remembrance. Having conceived a
hatred for the French king, Louts Philippe, in conse-

quence of the deprivation, by the prefect of the Seine,
of a situation which he held, he constructed an infernal
machine, ofabont 100 gun-barrelK fixed in a frame, which
he duM'harged simultaneously, by means of a train of

gunpowder,
from a house In the Boulevard-du-Temple,

tiring a review of the National Guard, July 28, 1K36.

The king escaped unhurt, but Martha] Mortler and 17

people were killed, and many more wounded. >',wllh
nil accomplices. Pepin and Morey, was guillotined. Feb.

16.1836.
FIe'eo<'ontplr'ary. (Hitt.) GioTanni Luigi F1eoo,
Count of Ltivugua, UiBliKing the republican rovemment
establiHhe<l at Genoa by the Admiral Andrew Doria,
formed a plot for his assassination anoVthe t-tttablithment

of an oligarchy. The insurrection took place Jm. _',

1647, when Doria wan compelled to flee, and hit rrand-

liephew <iiann< -tiii" was put to death; but the lender,

/'..at thecomiiienci'inent of the outbreak, slipped
while

(t.
] 'ping from a gn I Icy, and being overweigbed by bit

armor, sank in the waves and peritihed.

Fi'**l, ( ff-a-ro'la,) (anc. t-nmlir,) In antiquity,* con-
siderable city of Ktniria, now a email though celebrated

town of Central Italy, prov. Florence, on a precipitously

tocp hill roiuiiinnd'ing a fine view of the I'at d'Amo
4 m.N.E. of Florence. It ia dotted with many bmutiful
villas belonging to the Florentine citizens. After tho

fall of Etruria, f. was colonized by the Hot

Sylln, and in 1Q10 was deetroyed by the

I , le. Fit* GIOVAMHI DA, commonly called Fra A*gt-
. at Mngvllo, 13S7. {Its family-name wa Gwnio;

MK surnaqiu ol Fi'-w-le he Required from the order of

predicants nt thjtt place, whom he joined in 1409. lie

died in 1466. Km Angelico WHR diMinguUhed for his

pins life, and the f>nme sentiment pervadHl all his

works; he Was remarkably methodic in hlf Imbits, he
...nun. n. --.I e>, rv picture with prayer, and invariably
carried out the fli-xt nu( n-wion. looking upon ii M * *!>*'-

cle of Inspiration. Hi principl works are somp fr>-
c<*e In tin com- iit of Ban Marco at Florence, and KttirTt

In the chnpel of San Ix-rtnro in the Vatican, lite chief

merit f a refined centiment and hiph order of eypreMlop,
in which qiialltieH Km Giovunni wa,M it were, the type
of his snccetftprs, the model of the (fuattrotndo school

of painters.
Flfr. . [Fr. tfrc; Ger. pfnft; \nl.pipa; W.|6.

FIPB.] (jV*a.) A wind instrument, i

flute in it form and method of perfon
Inn any keys, and never more than one. Fifea are of
three kind*, called rntpectlrely A, B. and C. They are
in,ide from ten t<> nixt.-4-n inchefl In length, with or with-

out a joint. The B fifes are the longer and loweet in

tone, while th-.-e tuti.-d to the>-key of C are the shortt
and hiajheitt, and are much oftener used ; they hnve a

oompaM of two octave*. When employed for military

purpose*, or open-air performance, the fife is a very
pretty ;ut welt it* useful initrunient ; but iU tone la too
nareh and aciito to be pleasant in chamber-mime.

ne tniall

I .lorn bav-
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Fife, r n. To play on the fife ; u, \oftft the live-long day.

r. u. To play on the Hie, as a tune.

Kife'-lllBjor. . (Mil.) The chief of the fifers of a

regiment ;
he who directs the lifers of a regimental baud. '

FiTcr. n. One who plays on a fife.

Fift>'-rll, n. (Naut.) A rail around the must ..I a

ship in which the belaying-pins are ranged, and vlicie

the loose cordage belonging to the rigging of Unit must

l> coiled.

Fife, or FifeHlitre, a maritime co. of Scotland, cotuist-

ingof tbe peninsula lying between the Frith of Forth

on the S., the Gorman Ocean on the JS.. and the Fritb of

lay on the N.; having W. the cos. of Perth, Kinross,

and Clackmannon. Arta, 513 sq. in. CMC. This is one

of the best situated and most beautiful of the Scottish

counties, exhibiting every variety of surface and KM,
from the mountain to the level plain, and from mossanu

gravel to the finest loams. Jtivert. Eden and l.even.

J'rod. Cereal crops. The Fife breed of cattle arc well-

known and highly esteemed. Win. Copper, iron, coal,

lime, Ac. Manuf. Linens. Prin. towns. Cupar (the cap.),

Diml'ermliue, Kirkaldy, and St. Andrews. 11>p. 170,247.

1'ili- - > oss. a cape on the E. coast of Scotland, co. l-'ife,

projecting into the North Sea, in Lat. 66 17' N., and

Lon a36'\V. Beyond it is the dangerous reef, known as

the Carr Racki, extending fur some distance into the sea.

Fife's, in Virginia, a pont-offloo of Goochlanil co.

Fifteen, a. [A. 8. f.fttne,Afti/nrff, flve, and ti/n, ten ;

Oer. fuiiftelm.} Five and ten added together.

n. The sum of flre and ten
;
the symbol that is used to

represent this sum, as 15, or XV.
Fifteenth. . [.\.

8. JtfiaMa.fi/t'tha, ordinal of/i/.

tynt.} The fifth after the tenth i the ordinal of fifteen ;

containing one prl in fifteen.

n. One of tha 15 equal parts into hichany unit may be

divided.

(Mm.) An interval of two octavos j also, a name given

to a stop on the organ, a double octave above tho diapa.

son, as its name imports.
Fifth, a. [A. S.fi/ta. See FIVE.] The ordinal of five

;

the next in order after the fourth i containing one part
in five.

Fifth, n. One of tho flve equal parts into which any
unit may be divided.

(Mus.) A distance comprising four diatonic intervals,

that is, three tones and a half It is the second of the

consonances in the order of their generation. As con-

secutive fifths do not produce a good effect, they are not

allowable in harmony. There are three kinds of fifths :

viz., the perfect fifth (C O), consisting of three whole

tones and a semitone; the flat, diminished, or imperfect
fifth (B F), consisting of two whole tones and two semi-

tones; and the extreme sharp, or superfluous fifth(C G
sharp), composed of four whole tones.

Fifthly, adv. In the fifth place.

Firth-inoii'archy-inen, n. pi. (Eng. Hist.') A sel

of fanatics who formed a principal support of Cromwell

during the Protectorate. They considered his assump-
tion of power as an earnest of the foundation of the filth

monarchy, which should succeed to the Assyrian, the

Persian, the Grecian, and the Roman, and in which Jesus

Christ should reign with the saints on earth for tho space
of a thousand years. Upon the restoration of the royal

family, and the return of the kingdom to its former

principles in Church and State, a party of these enthu-

siasts, headed by a man of the name of Venner, mado a

desperate insurrection in the streets of London, which
was put down with the slaughter of a great number of

Fiftieth, a. [A. 8. ,/lfteotha. fiftigetlia..} The ordinal

of fifty ;
the next in order after the forty-ninth ;

con-

taining one part in fifty.

Fiftieth, n. One of the fifty equal parts into which any
unit may be divided.

Fifty, a. [A. S.fi/tig, from//, five, and tig, ten.] Five

times ten.

Fifty, n. The product of five by ten ; the symbol that

is used to represent this number, as 60, or L.

Flgr, .
[
A. S.>c ; Ger. fvgc ; Lat. Jicus ; Cf. Gr. si/km.

(Sot.) The fruit of the flg-tree. See Ficu.s.

Anything valueless; an expression of contempt ; as, no
to value it njig.

(Fbr.) An excrescence on the frog of a horse's hoof

arising from a bruise.

Fly, ti. a. To insult with contemptuous motions of th'

fingers.

Fitf'-llpple, n. An apple having no core or kernel.

FiK'*' 1* ' (Lit. and Mus.) A dramatic character, brough
by Beauuiiirchais on the stage in Paris about 1785, in hi

two dramas, tho liarbitre. de. Seville, and Muring'. </ Ft
aa.ro. Since that time, Mozart, Paesiello, and Uossin
have made the name celebrated in classic operas; an.

now the term is frequently used to denote an adroit an

cunning accomplice.
Fiffeoc, ( fmh'uk,) a town of France, dep. Lot, cap. ar

rund., on the Cel, 31 m. N.E. of Cahor.s. Manuf. Line
am! cotton fabrics, 4c. It is the birthplace o'f Cham
p"llion, tho Egyptian traveller and archaeologist. Pup
'.I.-.119.

Fifctit, (SVf,) " "., (imp. and pp. FOUOIIT. (fatal.) [ A.8
fen/Uan ; Ger. ftchten ; Icel. fikta ; allied to Gr. pyk
lr.no, tii box, from adv. pyx, with clenched fist.] T
strive, or contend for victory In battle or single combat
to contend in arms

; to battle ; as, to fight against ou
country's foes. To strive; to struggle; to resist; t

check ; to oppose.
p. a. To carry on a contention ngainst ; to maintain
as a struggle for victory over enemies; to contend wit
in battle; to war against ; as, to fight the enemy i

battle. To cause to fight ; as, to JigM cocks, to Jiaht

FIGTJ

n. A struggle for victory ;
a battle; an engagement; a

combat; an encounter; a duel; as, millions ranged for

fight, to slay in xiugle fiylil.

"lirlll'er, n. A oombstBut ;
a warrior.

iKht'lnff, p. a. Qualified lor war; (It for battle; as.

fighting men Occupied in wiir
; being the bceue of war;

an, a fighting field.

n. Contention; strife; quarrel.

i:; lit i ill; Island, an island of L. Canada, in the De-

truit River, about 3 m. below Sandwich.

iy III iUKl.v , adv. Pugnaciously.
illt'-wite, n. (Eng.Liiw.) A line anciently imposed

up.. n such persona as, by lighting or imarrelliug, dis-

turbed the public peace.
! -U-al. The leaf of the fig-tree. Any thin or

scanty covering, alluding to the garments of our lirst

iij'-iiiarlKOlcl, n. (flo(.) See MESEMBRY.INTHEMIUM.

'it; nn'iit. n. [[Mt,Ji<jm?nlHiii, fromjhlpcra, to form or

shape.] An invention ;' a fabrication ; something feigned

or imagined; as. the figments of idle brains.

"It carried rather an appearance at figment and invention,

than of irutn ad reality." Woodward.

'iir'-pecUer, n. (Zalil.) A bird, the BECAFICO, q. v.'', n. (Cnnch.) A univalve shell shaped likea fig.-, . .

'i|f'-tree, n. (Bvt.) The Ficus carica. See Ficus.

'i"'UCira, (/e-^u-eer'a.) a town of Portugal, prov. Beira.

at the mouth of the Mondcgo, 24 m. 8.W. of Coimbra;

pop 5 375.

iifiierns, (fe-gair'as,) a town of Spain, near the N.E.

corner of Catalonia, prov. Gerona, 71 m. N.N.E. of Bar-

celona. The citadel or castle of San Fernando, near the

town, is one of the finest fortresses in Kurope. It will

serve as an intrenched camp for from 16,000 to 17,000

men. It was, however, taken by the French three times

successively, in 1808, 1811, and 1823. Mamtf. Linen ami

woollen goods, leathsr, soap, corks, oil, wiue, Ac, 11>p

Fi^'ulate, or Fi^'ulated, a. [Lnt.figulatus, pp. of

figulare, to shape, t'romfts/ulus, t\ potter; rootfig, fomk

in finffert, to form,] Moulded; shaped ;
mado of potter's

clay, (a.)

Figiirabil'lty, n. Capacity for taking and retaining
a certain form.

W^S a- [Fr. ;
L. L:it. figurabilis, from fiyura

Tliat may be brought to a certain fixed form.

l, a. [See VIUURATE.J Repretentttd by delinea

tion ; consisting of figures ; as,
"
thufigural reaoinblances

of various regions." Browne.

Fig'uruiit, n. [ Fr., pp. offigurert to represent, to duncf,

in figures, from Lat. Jigu.ro..} An operatic dant-i-r win

never performs alone. An accessory on the stage, win

appears in the scenes, but takes no part in the dialogue
One who appears on any scene, without taking other

than a very subordinate part.

Figurante, n. [Fr.] A female figurant.

Fig'urate, a. [See FIGURE.] Of a determinate form

as, figurate plants.

Resembling anything of a determinate form; as, "fig

urate stones retain the form of shells into which the}
were formed at the deluge." Johnson.

Figurate counterpoint. (Mus.) That which contains i

mixture of discords together with the concords.

Figurate or figural numbers. (J/ut/i.) A series o

numbers, formed from an arithmetical progression hav

ing a unit for its first term, and a whole number for the

regular difference by taking the first term and th

sums of the first two, first three, Ac., as terms nt a nev

series, from which another may be formed in the sanii

way, and so on ;
the numbers in all the resultant eerie

being such that if they be represented by dots or points
such dots can be readily arranged into geometrical fig

ures, as triangles, squares, pentagons, Ac.

Flg'urated, a. Having a determinate figure or form

Kig-'urately, adv. In a figurate manner.

'fsira'tio'ii. . [Lat. figuratio, from figura, shape.

he act of giving figure; determination to a certain forn:

(Mus.) Mixture of concords and discords,

Figurative, [Vr.figurutif; L^t.figuratiims.] Rep
resenting something else; representing by resemblance

typical ; as,
"

his, they will say, w*8figurative "(ffooker
Not literal or direct; changed from the direct mean

ing; as, & figurative sense, a figurative expression.

Abounding with tropes and figures of speech; as.

highly figurative, description.

Figuratively, ndv. By a figure or type; not litcrallj

Flff'liratlveneM, n. SUite ofbeing typical ;
not litera

Figure, (fig'ur.) n. [Fr.; Lat. figura, from fingo, t

shape, to form. Etyinol. uncertain.] A form, (shape, or

fashion; the form of anything as expressed by the out-

line or terminating extremities ;
semblance ; structure ;

appearance.
"
Doing in the figure of * lamb the fet of a Hon.'

1

Sltato.

Person; distinguished or elegant appearance; distinc-

tive trait presented to one's observationor knowledge ; as,

she was the finest figure there, to look a sorry figure., &c.
" I was charmed with the gracefulness of liU figure and de-

livery." Addwon.
A statue; an image; representation in painting, model-

ling, carving, &c.
; as, a figure in ivory, bronze, &c.

A design or representation woven in, or painted on,

cloth; any design or fanciful ornamentation stained or

drawn on paper, or wrought out in any manufactured
article.

"A oolo that bean the figure of an angel." ShaJtt.

A character denoting a number; a digit; a numeral;
as 1,2, 3, &c. ; hence, a person expert ntfiguret.

Magnificence; splendor; dignified appearance.
" His chief end to grow rich, that he may live ID figure and

iDdulgeoce." Law.

FILA

-A horoscope; a diagram of astrological aspects; BB,
"
fitjurt-fimgvia iiinl star-gazers.'' L' Estrange.

Type; representative; emblem; symbol.
" Who Is ike figure of Him llial wa to coma." Bom. v. 14.

Amount; price; value; as, guotls iit ;i low Jiym't, what
in tlio Ji'/ui'-'':

(Dancing.) The several steps which thr dancer m;ikes,

us marking figures or diagrams on the tluur, l'r<ig.

(Mtif.) An ornamental phrase or group of tones from

or about a single tone. U wight.

(Gram.) Any deviation from the rules of analogy or

syntax.
(Rhet.) It is defined to be, in general,

" that Injtgnajn
which in prompted either by tlie ima,niii;tlin or l.y the

passions." Rhetoricians commonly tlivnlc them into

two great classes, figures o/ words, and figur*-.* i>f

thought; the words in the former easo ln-ing employed
in a sense different frum their original ami prin.iiivti

meaning; in the latter the words are used in tln-ir

proper and literal tneaiiiBg, the JF. couaiittng In the lurn

of thought; but the distinction is of iu> great u>e.

One is apt to imagine, that as F. of speech always de-

note some departure from simplicity ol expression, t!n-y

are therefore artificial, are of late growth. Thif, Itow-

ever, is by no means the case; for the earliest am) least

cultivated languages are generally th"*e that al mid
most in K From the very paucity ot his language, a lid

the, want of proper expression to convey his meaning,

man, in hia untutored htate, is h-il t<> exercise his fancy,

and express his ideas in image and nn-taph'T. HeiM e,

then, what is a necessity in the language of the savap-a
is that which also gives beauty and grace to the polished

languages of civilized life. F. serve to viirii:h a language
and render it more copious; and they also bestow a

dignity upon style, by enabling us to avoid the frequent
use of common expressions to which the ear lias been

accustomed. More particularly, F. give us the plea-Mire

of enjoying two objects presented together to mir \i<-w

without confusion, the one signified by the figurative

h<-iis<-, which may be termed the priwcjpuJ object, an<t the

other signified by the proper sense, which maybe termed

accessory; the principal making a part of the thought,
the accessory being merely ornamental. Lastly, /'. pos-
sess a signal power of aggrandizing an object, gi\ ing

frequently a much clearer and more striking view of

the principal object than could have been the case il it

had been expressed in simple terms and divested ot its

accessory idea.

To cut a figure, to make a figure; toftOtadlfltlngubhed

part; to attract observation in a manner to elicit sur-

prise or admiration.
-v. a. [Fr. figurer; Lat. ftffuro.] To form, fashion, or

mould into any determinate, shape; to show by a cor-

poreal reseiubhtiicc^aa in a picture or statuary ;
to make

a drawing of.

"
Accept thii goblet rough witti figured goia." Vryden,

To cover or adorn with figures or images: to mark with

figured representations ;
to form figures in by art; as, u

figured waistcoat.
" The top of heaven figured o'er with burning meteors." .SA.it*.

To represent by a typical or figurative ivsenihlatu
;
to

symbolize ;
to emblematize ; as,

" white vestments fiyurx

innocence." Shaks.

To imago in the mind; to conceive.

ft figure to ouraelvei tbc thing we like." ffenry Taylor.

To note by numeral characters ; also, to reckon : to cal-

culate ;
to compute ; as,

" the figured hours." Uryifrn.

To prefigure; to foreshow.
" Three glorious sum, . . . ! thU the heaven figure* tome event ?"

(Mus.) To pass several notea for one; to form run-

nings or variations.

T<> figure out, to ascertain theamount by computation.
To figure up, to cast up figures; to add; to reckon.

v. 71. To make a figure ; to be distinguished or notable;

as, as a man of fashion befigured about town.

Figured, ( fig'urd,) p, a. Represented by resemblance;

adorned with figures; SM, figured dam-oak.

(JUut.) Free and florid. Noted by figures.

Fiir'iire-head, n. (A'aut.) The figure, bust, utatuo,

or emblematic representation at the projecting part of

a ship's head, above, or at an angle with the cutwater;

where ships have no distinctive figure-head, but in lieu

of it a scroll of wood-work, the latter is called a bfflet-

head.

Fljr'uro-Htoms n. (Min.) Same as A<iAi.M4TOL!TK.?.v.

|'i- n rs(. n. An interpreter or exponent of figuruH.

rijf'-wort, n. (Hot,} See SCROPUULARU.

I'iko. n. Same as FYKK, ij.
v.

I'il;i<M-Oiis. i fi-lti'fih'i.) [From Lnt.fi!urn, * thred.]

('mi.poM.KloI'tlireuds; consisting of threads; resembling

I'1I<I<'1 Ha. a town of S. Italy, in Calabria, 1'2 m. N. of

Nicaatro; pop. 4,;>.
r
>0.

I-'il'iMfc, n. \Lnt.filum, a thread.] (Bot.) ThtCoUon-
rose, a genus of plants, order Axtfracrx. They .im

downy, canescent herbs, native of Kuropo. F. Qefmarri-

cfi, the (ierimin Cudweed, is sparingly UtnralMed in

fields and roadsides in the N.W. States.

Ill aim-lit. [Fr., from L. Lat. filamrntuni ; Lat.

filum, a thread. Etymol. uncertain. |
A slender (bratd;

"a fibre: as. "withered vein* Midfilamntt*" Hufrfjf.

(Dot.) The long thread-like part which supports tlio

anther of a stamen. Craig.

(Physiol.) The primitive form of all animal tlMW

a thmid, a fine muscular hair an indefinite number

of which bound together constitute *fibre ; a congeries

of fibres similarly bound together funning a /tucicufu*;
and ft series of fasciculi comprising a MCWLE, q.v.
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I'll itiitoiitotfl, a. jKlamtnt, anl Or. eicfof, form.]
4)l i ;r II..MII ' "I a til. llli. -lit.

Ffllllkl 'II (Oil*, " l.ik-- :i thread; composed "I !))i.

III. i. ii tUU, "i- thread-like pro<',-s.*e,.

Ill ami.-r, n. (/";/.) .-ee UU.MIH
."..] A iii.'e:i*e peeuli.ir

i.t buwka, n'.ii-mldiiiK tihtineiits <,t I'-.n^.-nL-tl blix*d;

ai..,. ,-,... all ihread-l.ke worm-, thai bread m hawks.

I'lliitl^irri, ti\>:i tvi, ( ft'ltin j'-mr'i', ) a <

wiit.T nil polili'.il eroijoiny and legislation,

.V.j.l.-, I ;:..'. Ho wan at Ant intended lor th" :irm>,
l.li; I. nil ; i.l ..fndiolH hahltf, th- W,W allowed to Krati!}

ln> iii<-]iii.iii<.ii fora lU'T.r\ lit-' 111- nre.it work, rii-

titled /',,: Scitnn oj Legislation, notwithstanding it

W.IH never iMinpleled liceonling to IIH original &
ti.i. I -.1 ,-teit attention, Irmn it-. hold mid original views,
iiinl in I: "-i-.tiiT> ot" M-. sentiment*

;
;ui-l pUred him in

tin* rank ni a fir.-*t-rutu writer upon otic of Ihu iiumt ditti-

nit .unl important Niibjei 'Is tint r:in engage the iiiilhl

ot in. in. In 1787 he wan made a uit-iiihi-r of the Hnpn-me
Conn, i| ,,1 (inaiire, and Ii. 17SV

Fll'iir, <t. [From Lat. fitum.} Pertaining to a thread;
ruijMnii te-i with a thread or thruads.

1'iluriit. /"/urVf-</,)rt. [ Ltit../Uui.] (Zo&l.) A genus of

.\>.n ,(><,
,
"i- inteiuiiml worms, common to largo and

Hui.iN animals, tiinl infesting oven curtain uf tho mo)
Inse.i. of thu I'.ifinlv tin* most iniinii-al to th.- comfort
of man is the limii'M \voim ( f-'il'in'a mfdinensis), called

Ira ''I'fiilux, wliirh, in lint climates, insinuates it-

self under tli" skin <>!' tli.- lower members, causing ex-

nih i.iiuu [>
tin. It has a slender and thread-like body,

;ui'l -HI, in -timeu attain* a length of MIX feet. It in inri

only in certain portions of thu torrid and temper.. te

n \in.M :uid Asm, uuil Is specially frequent on
Hi" African coast.

Fil'uturt*. n. [L. Lat. filatura.] An elongating into

thread; hence, tin- in ling of Bilk from cocoons. A
reel for dr.iwm.; olf ilk from cocoons.

I 11 lirrl. n.
[ Ltymoi. urn Tt.nn.) (Bot.) Seo IUZK

Filcll, iJUih, >'. 'i. [Allied to pilfer, and Sp. pellifc
to pinch, to take only .1 bit, from I, ii vellico, to pluck,
pinch, nip.] To steal oniething of little value; to pilfer;
to .steal ; to pillage on a small scale; to take wmn^t'ullv.

" lie lb!\tftlche from mo mr good oam . . . make* m poor in-

deed." 5*o**.

Fllt'h Vr, n. A thief; a pilferer ;
oue who filches, or

commits a putty thelt.

Kili-ll ill^ly, aili'. By pt-tty larct-ny; pilfcrin^lv.

File, N. [Kr., fi-nm fit ; lat. .//"<.] A thruiul, string,
or line, particularly, a tine- or wire on which dnrumi-
or piipon* lire strung for Becurity ; the whole miinluT

paperH tttrung on a lino or win 1
; a handle of papers t

togfih-T, with the title of each indorsed; as, ii lettt-r-

fiU, 'A Jilt Of UUWBpilJKT-^.
"
FromjUe* a random recipo they take." Dryden.

A catalogue ; a roll
;
a list ;

a roster.

" Our pre*ut muiten grow upon iheJUc." SkaJu.

(Mil.) The term applied to two soldiers Btaiiding ono
hc'lbre the other, or conjointly to any noldier in thu
front runk and the ono who stand* directly behind him
in tlii- n'.ir rank, when the company is drawn up in line.

A body of s ililn-rH is ofti-li spnkrii (if n-t roiiM.-itilijr of MI

iiiuiv rank-and-JUe ; thit includi>8 the privates and the
inm-coinmi^dioued officers except the sergeants. File-

ni.irclitn^ i-t when it company indrawn up in line, and
tip- urilrr i;ivn to fuco to the right or left, and march in
th.it direction, Ivu'h front-r.ink mm iiii'l his .

in in on his ri^ht or left, as the case in;iy be, still com-
I-"-' ;i tU<>. Kill' inirching in a difficult movement for

nvruits, iiiil">s l!i" I'-ilm^ tilx marrhai steadily, and
t.ik.-s in proper length of space, and each file behind
i ik < c.uv to

-
lo, k tip." or keep closely in the roar of

th (11
- immediately buforu it. Men marching singly in

liii--. "-I.- ilt.-r another, are said to be inarching in single
or Indi.ui /'.

. pn-4t>rvd for reference or security, in collected
oi ler .mil condition; as, newspapers are on fiLt at thu
otlJuu.

. a. To fasten, as papers, on a line or wire for preser-
vation.

To arrange or insert in a body or handle, at documents,
iuJorsiiu (hi* title of contents on each; as, tojife letters.

To pre^.'nt or exhibit officially, or for trial ; as, to_#te
petition, a schotittle, Ac.

c. n. To march in :i filt or line, as troops, not abreast,
hut one after ;iiither; as, to proceed in Indian Jits.

I'ienerally preceding ",'f.i
" We drew up la good order, *n'\nied off," Spectator.

Tojilf, with, to follow closu upon the hcuU of another ;

to keep Up with.
' My eodcavor* have erar . . . JUtd vith my abilltlci." SkaJtt.

File. n. [A. 9. fe>* ; D. vijl ; Ger. feiU, allied to L:it.

}n&in t to sin, .nth, and to Or. phdlos, shining. j
An in-

strument used to products ,\ .smooth surface on hard sub-
>t;iueM, us metals, ivory, wood, Ac. They aru made of
bars of steel reii'lere I "<lt.iihly hard by a plOOMi called
dnulilf C'i>ii''-rxfitn, drawn the nqnlrad fize at the tilt-

h imtn. T, and th.-u sh iped. The sijuare and flat ones
Lire toi iii.-d by the h.miM<-r und common anvil only,
but the round, half round, and triangular ones ai'it

shaped by means of bodges or dies made in the above
BhapM. The steel l.lanks ar next annealed (see Av-
NEiU.voX to render tliem iMpable of being cut, by
placing a number of them together in a brick oven, n-u-
dernd air-ti^ht by filling up all the iuierstire, with
sand, to prevent oxidation of the steel to which it is

li:thh- it' air l,e admitted, and then making a fire play as

e.[iially as p .ssihieall round until they are red-hot, wlu-n
the heat id discontinued aud the steel allowed to cool

gradually be! The HiirfacMnii whi- h
ll'etll .It '

hy ni Hiding or him-, .u, I i!r ,. !., ,n u < ut with a caro-
> 'HIM I ' hlse]

(
.-.irli in i-ii- -\t 1 irately

I Ins op.'tati.-i

retjnire- yre.ii c;m-, lorit it Me i" loo hard tl.

;', and if i " -. '.t tie \ .,1,1' kU v* . ,i down
I'.u e Illll-t .0- -. he taken to keep lie-Ill -

Midden cooling the steel j.s apl t" U-.lp, M..M tiled art!

cut by hand. As it is .U;n..-f im; .- a l.ir-.

number of blunt,* of the wune -i .no**, th
I the hlou. 111 cutting in: j |.y tin-

liardnuas of euch one ; iu-in ,
. m i-^ulati

iniichitiei-y lo perlorin the w..ik. TK
in the mechuiiii-al art-, ai

Any instrument for Mmoothing or pli-hiiij..
' Muck iht nice louche* of the critic'* >U." Ainitid*,

An astute, shrewd, keen pernoii ;
r to take

udvaiit lhati to heroine dupe himself; UM.
he's a bhurp old_/i/<. (Vulgar.)

File, r. a. [ier.,/i-i7. ]
To cut, as with a file ; to we

off or away; to abrade; as, to./i/< a tooth.

To polish ; to make smooth, as with a file.

" Hit tongue itjlitil, and hit eye ambltloiu
"

SkaJu.

File'-nitftT, n. One who make* or cuts file*.

" File-nitltrt DM fad-Mcel to make their chltelt." Mozon.

Kile'-fifth, n. (Zool.) Bee BALIDTID.C.

1 il>-lr:il<-r. n. (Mil.) Tho leading aoldier of a file
;

i >ije ho m.irrhe- ill Irollt.

Fill-mot, n. [Fr./ruftfe.aleaf.andmor^dead.] The
color of a laded leaf; a dun, or yellowish-brown color.

" Tbe colon ... are bluo and JUemot tura'd ap with red." Steifl.

I'ilVr, 'i. One who uses n file.

2 il-r 4'iiy, in M<>-/n
;/-in. a post-offlce of ManUtee co.

rdilll, (Jil'yal,\a. IKr., from L. Lnt.//ia/u; Lat.JTJ

iiw, a son, or fitta, a daughter.] Relating or belonging
to a son or daughter ; becoming a child in relation t

hi* parents; im,Jili'tt duty, filial love.

Itearin- the , har.u t.'i or relation of a aon.
" Aud thui iheJUlat fodhead auiw'rloc ipoke." Milton.

I'll iull> , Htlv. In a filial manner.
E'U'iute, r.a. [See APPJUATE.J Toafllliate; tofnther;

to establish tho relation of father; to adopt, as a sou or

daughter.
Filin'tloii, n. [Fr.] Act of fillating or afflllatlng,

particularly, the fixing of a bastard child on some one
as its father; adoption. The relation of a child to a
father ; correlative to PATERXITIT, q. v.

'il'ibtiHtor, fftotiiotiiiu>8 erroneously written JUlibus-

Ur,)n. tSp-; tv.fiibuttitr, perhaps a corruption from
thu Kng. freebooter.\ Am-a-rover; a pirate ;

a corsair;
a freebooter; a buccaneer; sometimes applied to any
military adventurer who undertakes an expedition

against a territory, unauthorized by law or the exigen-
cies of war.

(Amtr. Hist.) The term fr'., now used in any country
where the English language is spoken, was first ap-

plied in New Orleans to certain adventurer* who, after

the termination of the war between this country and
Mexico, exerted themuelvea with setting on foot within
the U. States, military expeditions designed to operate
in the Spanish-American countries to the south of us.

Tho pretended object of these expeditions was the

emancipation of those countries from tyranny, foreign
or domestic, and the introduction of democratic iutititu-

tions after the model of the U. States; but their real

object undoubtedly was their own aggrandizement, by
re-enacting tho part of tho original Spanish conqueror.

Though the setting on foot of such expedition* I* con-

trary to our neutrality laws, yet, tu they enjoyed a con-

siderable degree of popularity, especially in Mobile and
New Orleans, the laws were frequently evaded. The
moat noted expedition of thU sort was that led by
William Walker against Nicaragua In 1855, who suc-

ceeded in maintaining himself in that country for nearly
two vi .t; H

; but was at length expelled hy the union

against him of the other Central American State-.

Walker was subsequently taken and shot at Truxillo,
while engaged in another similar expedition.

rUihiistrr, v. a. To perform tho acts of a filibuster.

t'il ilMitttcrlnt?, PP- or a. A cant word, much u---d

some years ago in our legislative assemblies to dt**lgnate
the employment of parliamentary tactic* to defeat a

measure, by raiding frivolous questions of order, calls of

the house, motion* to adjourn, Ac., in order to wear;
out the opposite party and to gain time.

I'll ihiistorism, n. Piracy; predatory action ; course
of condm t pursued hv a filibuster or freebooter.

I tl icikl, <j. Pertaining to the Filicaltt. or Ferns.

I il ire*. .;>/. [Lat. pi. of JUix, a fern.] See FILICAIJW.

Filica'loH, n.pl, (Br>t.) Tho Perns, an alliance of

p!:int-, ei is* Acrogrm, corresponding to tbe order Filice*

of De Jnieu. and consisting of herbs with rhi*omn-

toua stems and of arhorvscent plants. The laavea, or

frtnitlt. as they am genenxlly called, arise irr<'2ul:irly

'from the i-hi/ome, or are placed in tnfU upon the t,p,-\

of the.stem: they are almost al i'i rer-

nation, and :ir>- simple or compound. The Dmottflcatlon

consists of little, somewhat rounded can* -- incloftintc

These cases are culled tpnrang>a, and are col-

l.-et-d in h<-aps. usually on then,: T at tin*

manrin of the tronda. or rarely on th- up:

:ullv in a spiked manner upon u iiiuph or

branch^l rachl*. Ferns are found in greater or le*s

abundance in every part of the globe. In the northern

hemisphere, they are herbaceous plants, but in the

southern hemisphere, and in tho tropics, they are some-

times ai-horestcent, (see Fig. '2S, i bavin- -t HHS

allv fifty f"t't or more in height, an I with the y ,.|,,.|.il

habit of palms. The alliance is divided into IhethTM

ier, Opni<MLosa*CRC,
fvrtui;, and UA.XACK i

,

(the tnie
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I Mir iforni, FiTicold, a. Fern-like.

I'll iroiil. ". (1M.) A fern-like plant.
MlilVroiis, a. [Lat. //urn, a thread, and /em, to

i>iodu<e
Producing thread*.

I ilorui. a. {\-'r.fi'''f<irntt, from Lat.//um, a throad,

and/rrr^, to pi '1m H:ivin>; th>- f-Tin uf a tbred or

filament; slender; like u thread; a,a filiform pwJnucle.
Fil'lipraiiP, w. [Kr.. from UtjUMft,* thrwud, and

I . a grain.] Same as FIUGRKC, n. v.

Fili^.-ain 1 *!, " Orn.un' nt.-d with filigree; filigrr*.

FI1 ijcree, n, [See FILIQKANE.] A delicate specie* of
orn a in e n t a I

""fk '"

or silver,
wrought in

little threads
of tile

Intertwist i-d

in eccentric
forms and pat-
terns. It inoi

eustt-rn origin,
and was firt
introduced in-

to Europe l<y

the Italians.
In the Kii-t.

India, Suma
tra, and Java
have been cele-

brated for tho

high excel-
lence to which

they have ar-

rived in the

prosecution of'

thisart. When
the gold or til-

ver has arrived
at a molten
a t a t e, it la

drawn into
wire on an an-

vil, and then twisted. After twisting, It i* I

down again into a flat state, and formed into the shape
of flowers and leaves. When \\\vjiligrte la flimhed, it i*

cleauxed by boiling in water with common Mdt and nliun.
or occasionally linte-juice. This work is chiefly done in

Malta, Sardinia, and thu Ionian Islands.

Fil'itrree, a. Relating to work in filigree; w, jC%rwf
bjisket.

Firiicred. a. Ornninentod with filigrtrc.

lil i UK**, n. /'/. FmgnieuU or particlM rubbed off by
the act of filing.

t'Ulppo dMryiro (Han), {JM&p* dar-ik?rn,)
(sue. Atjynum,) a central town of Italy, in Sicily,

Val di Catania, 34 m. W. by X. of tin- < ity of Catania.

The best affn>n in Sicily is grown In tli- iH-tehborhood.
[tiodorus SicuIn- was born here. l\tp. abt. 4,OUd.

Fill, r.a. [A. S. /yUan ; D. vulUn ; Swed. nnd !<-!.

/ya; Dan./yW--; (ier. fuUm ; allied to Lat.;>feo P/<~rl,

to fill ; Sauak. ;-wr, to fill, of w hu h the form fturayAmi
Lat. i>ifo, r being changt-d into /.I To Kx-upy the wlu.U
or empty space of; to pour linni.i* into; t,, ]

M >ur into;
to put or pour in, till the thing will hohl no mom : to

occupy, as a void vuace
;

to store ; us, to Jilt a gla**

With joy and sbout lb hollow aaiwaal erb tiujJUTd." Jttttn

To supply wfth abundance; tn cause to abound or b*

plenteous; to make imivernally prevalent ; to famish
Mill iw much as I* needful or desirable;

JUled with water. ,

" Filld with far;, rapt, lasplr'd." CMMm.

To Mtisfv: to content; to surfeit ; to glut;
with ai1miration,^//r/ with wine, Ac.

"
Oolnff T Aye, lo * m?*lJUl kaavei, aad wia* beat fboU,' S*mn.

To pOMfvs and perform the duties of; to officiate In. an

an in. uinl-ent ; to hold ; to occupy ; M, to Jill the chair,

to_/i//a Bitimtion, Ac. To furnish with an incumbent
or occupant ; a1

*, toJUl a vacancy.

Pig. 1009. nUQKKX OR\.\M M
(From drawtag by II. Uariaoa. la UM

Flortooe zhlblUoa, IMI.)
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Tn fill in, to insert or enter, BO as to fill ; as, to fill in
the lights of a picture.

To fill out, to enlarge; to extend to a larger compass ;

to spread; as, site baa of late filled out in figure.
7b fill up, to fill completely, or to the bhiu.

'* Come, Jltt vp mj cup ; come, Jill vp my cmn.
" ScoU.

To occupy or absorb wholly or entirely ; as, to fill up
one's time.

"
Hope poari the bliai tlmt fill* up all the mind." .Pope.

Fill* r. n. To fill a cup, glass, or vessel for drinking; as,

they filled and drank In-- health in bumpers.
" We jiff lo ih' general joy of the whole table." SHakt.

To grow or become lull; to make replete; to glut or

satiate.
" Sails JUfJ, and streamers wavlug." Milton.

Tofillup, to grow quite full; AS, filling up with flesh,

the cation ,/!/ up with water.
n. Fulness; repletion ; as much as supplies want or

demand; as, tu have vm-'n fill of food.
" Who Bcorncth peace shall have hii Jill of war." Fairfax.

A till
;
the Bptice between the shafts of a carriage.

" This mule being put iu the JUl of a cart, ran away with it."

Mortimer.

Firiaffree, n. See KILIORBE.

Filler, n. The person who, or thing which, fills; as,

the jllltr of a wagon.
" 'Tis a mere Jitter, to stop a vacancy in the hexameter." Dryden.

Fillet, n. [Fr. filet, dim. of fil, from Lat. filum, a

thread.) A little band to bind the hair.

(Cookery.) The fleshy part of the thigh in veal.

Meat rolled together and tied around.

(Arch.) A small flat face or band used principally
between mouldings, to separate
tin-in from each other, in Classi-

cal architecture (Fig. 1010). In

Gothic architecture it is fre-

quently worked upon larger
mouldings and shafts; in these
situations it ill not always fiat,

but is sometimes cut into two
or more narrow faces with sharp
edges between them. When
this appendage is placed upon
the front of a moulding, as at A,
it has been termed the //<>/ of
the moulding, and when at-

tached to the sides, as at B, its

winy*. F. is distinguished from
the band by being of narrow
width and always flat.

(Her.) An ordinary which,
according to Ouillim, contains
the fourth part of the chief.

(Carpentry.) Any small tim-
ber or scantling equal to, or less Fig. 1010. FILLETS.

thun, battens. Craig.
(Gilding.) A little rule or ringlet of leaf gold,draw

over certain mouldings, or on the edges of frames, pan
els, Ac. Craig.

(Man.) The loins of a horse.

Fil'let, v. a. To bind with a fillet or little band.

Filleting, n. The material of which fillets are com-

Fiy. 1011. FILLMORE.

ii

. ii..i,,-K, n [Oel..(eod*, plait, and beag, small.] A
gmall plaid ; * kind of dress hardly reaching to the kneeg,
formerly much worn by the clansmen of the Highlands
of Scotland, and still in use. (Written also philibeg )

Fil'libuster, n. See FILIBUSTER.

FlITlng, n. A supply; that which fills up.
Fill'more, MII.MRD, 13th president of the U. States,

B. at Summer Hill, Caynga co., New York, 1800, has
risen from the humblest beginnings to the highest posi-
tion attainable by an American citizen. Apprenticed
to a wool-carder in his father's locality, he made amends,
by his zeal in the pursuit of knowledge, for the scanti-
ness of his means; and before he wasof age, his talents
and aptitude procured him the notice and esteem of
Judgo Wood, an eminent lawyer of his native county
who invited the young man to a dusk in his office, and
offered to defray his expenses while he qualified himself
for the profession of the law. F. accepted the offer to

certain extent, while he contrived, by teaching in a
school, to press as lightly as possible upon the generosity
of his benefactor. In 1821 he removed to Erie county,
and pursued his legal studies in the city of Buffalo. In
1827 he was admitted as an attorney; In 1829, as a
onnsellor in the supreme court

;
and in 1830 ho entered

Into partnership with an older member of the bar. It
was in 1829 that ho commenced his political career as a
representative of Erie county in the state legislature,
and in 1832 he was elected to the Congressional House
of Representatives. For a number of years ho alter-
nated between political life and the exclusive practice
of his profession, rising steadily in the general estima-
tion as an able lawyer and consistent and promisinglnlr of the Whig party. Elected in 1847 to th<- impor-
tant post of comptroller of the State of Now York he
enjoyed in 1848 the still higher honor of being carried
by bis party as vice-president of the United States. Thenew-president. General Taylor, entered upon his office

isw M
'"

,

f 1M9
' *nd " hi " ""M death in July.

i ii -I V S2J?*1 '" virtuo of hi " nfflc . president of
the United States. He was installed in the White

use, at what was, in several respects, a critical mo-ment m the history of the Union. It was tho ara ofthe Lopez expedition against Cuba ; and of a more than

ESS. ^t
r;..!.".!

1
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r
'":"

i" .'-<,,
North^ml

iit which
an. Prew-

WelM"hi . Ty '
jr" Um - Mr'

Webster bis secretary of state, an app
trengtl.ened and ppnl,iim..l his d%

ident /-"s messages favored the fugitive-slave law, and
recommended a protective, but not a prohibitory tariff.

Under his presidency, California was admitted aa a uew
State into the Union. la
his final message he h;i<I to

deplore the death of Web-
ster; and in the March of
1853 he yielded up his

office to his successor, Wen-
em! Fierce. Ho left the

country at peace within
and without, and in tho

enjoyment of a high degree
of prosperity in all depart-
ments of its industry. He
was tin; candidate of the
American party for the

presidency in 1856, but he
received a very small mi-

nority of votes, the contest

lying mainly between Mr.
Buchanan and Col. Fremont. Mr. /'. was then visiting

Europe, and was received at the principal courts with
the distinction which his character and career claimed
for him. Since his retirement from public life he has
resided at Buffalo, which has been his home for some
30 years, where he enjoys among all classes that high
consideration to which, by his talents and integrity, he
is so justly entitled.

Fill'more, in California, a township of Plumas co. ;

pop. about 800.

Fillmore, in Illinois, a village of Coles co.

A post-village of Montgomery co., about 15 m. N.W. of
Yandalia.

Fillmore, in Indiana, a post-village of Putnam co.,
about 35 m. W. by S. of Indianapolis.

Fillmore, in loioa, a post-village of Dubuque co., abt.
20 m. S.W. of Dubuque.
A township of Iowa co.; pnp. 1,020.

Fillmore, in Alicfrigan, a township of Allegan co.;

pop. about 1,200.
A post-office of Barry co.

Fillmore, in Minnesota, a S.E. co., bordering on Iowa
;

area, about 850sq. m. Rivers. Root River. Surface, un-
dulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Preston. Pap. abt. 30,000.
A post-village and township of Fillmore co.

; pop. of

township about 1,000.

Fillmore, in Missouri, a post-village of Andrew co.,
about 17 m. N. by W. of St. Joseph.

Fillmore, in New Jersey, a post-office of Monmouth co.

Fillmore, in New York, a post-office of Alleghany co.

Fillmore, in Ohio, a post-office of Washington co.

Fillmore, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Centre co.

Fillmore, in Tennessee, a post-office of Sequatrhie co.

Fillmore, in Wisconsin,* post-office of Washington cu.

Fillmore, in West Virginia, a P. 0. of Randolph co.

Fillmore City, in Utah, a post-town, cap. of Millard

co., on the Nuquin River, at the foot of the main Wabash
range, about 150 m. S. from the Great Salt Lake, and 600
m. E. by N. of San Francisco. Both town and county
were named in honor of President Millard Fillmore, who
is held in great esteem among the Mormons on account
of the favor he displayed towards them at the time of
the organization of the territory in 1850.

Fillip, v. a. [Probably formed from the sound.] To
strike with the nail of the finger, forced from tin- thumb
with a sudden spring. To snap with the finger and
thumb.

FH'lip,n. A jerk of the finger suddenly forced from the

thumb; AS, &fillip on the nose. Anything that suddenly
arouses one; as, to give ^fillip to the imagination.

I 1 1 I i IH fit. n. Same as PHILOPENA, g. v.

Filly, n. [A. S./oto; Goth./u/a; Ger./fiZtoi, a colt;
allied to W.ffilag, a young mare.] A young mare before
it has reached its third year. A wanton young woman ;

a flirt.

Film, n. [A. S./t/m, a 8kln,fylmnm< a thin skin
;
Cf. W.

pilen, a membrane, from pt7, a rind.] A thin skin; a
pellicle on the eye; as, the//m of a cataract.
The threads of a spider's web; an, to clear away tliofilm
from a room long disused.
v. a. To cover with a thin skin or pellicle.
i lui i iirss. n. State of being filmy.

Film'y, a. Composed of thin membranes or pellicles;
cobweb-like; as, "the* filmy dew." I^ope.

Ft lose', a. [L. L&t.filosu t fromfilum, a thread.] That
ends in a threadlike
procesn.

Fil'ter, n. [Fr.fiUre;
Lnt.filtrum,orfeltrum t

properly felt, or fulled

wool, used original ly
as a Kt miner. See

FELT.] (Cfiem.) An ap-
paratus by which fluids
are separated from
any solid matter held
in suspension. They
may be divided into 4
daises, those used in

stniining chemical liq-

uids, those used for pu-
rifying water for house-
hold purposes, those

employed on a large
scale by water-compa-
nies, and those used on
shipboard for changing
salt water into fresh.
Chemical filters are ei-

ther used for rendering Fig. 1012. FILTRATION.

fluid* transparent, or for the purpose of separating and
washing precipitates. They ure usually made of un-
sized or blotting paper, folded into tour, ami plarnl on
a funnel (Fig. 1012). When \\w liquid to be filtered ut cor-

rosive, saud, powdered gliws, or wisps of asbestos, are
generally used. When a liquid contains mucilaginous or
ot her matter having viscous properties, there is consider-
able difficulty iu filtering it, as the pores of the nn-ilinm
become filled up and mado water-tight. Special filters

are therefore required for syrups, oils, Ac. Such liquids
as ale, beer, Ac., would be exceedingly difficult to hltc-r,
and therefore they are clarified by the process described
under FINING. Oil is usually passed through long bags
made of twilled cotton cloth (Cunlon Jlanntl). These
are commonly 4 to S feet long, and 12 to 15 inches in

diameter, and are enclosed in coarse canvas bags, 8 or
10 inches in diameter; and thus the inner filtering-bag
is corrugated or creased, and a large surface in propor-
tion to its r'/.o is thus presented. Syrups are filtered
on a small scale by confectioners, Ac., by passing them
through conical flannel bags, and on a large scale in
the creased bay-filter just described. Thick syrups have
to be diluted or clarified with white of egg, to collect
the sediment into masses, and then they may be filtered

through a coarse cloth strainer. Vegetable juices gener-
ally require to be treated in this manner. Household
filtres for purifying water, either for drinkingor culinary
purposes, are made in various forms. In Paris a large
quantity of the river-water is purified by passing it

through boxes, at the bottom of which is a layer of
charcoal between two layers of eand. Hut theco'ntriv-
ance which we especially wish to recommend to the
notice of our readers, and particularly of hunter* and
travellers, is au apparatus tlmt in the bush or shrub,
where water is often so loaded wilh sand, mid w> bail as

scarcely to be fitted for use, is an invaluable companion.

Fig. 1013. SUCKING-FILTER.

Tlie instrument as shown in use in Fig. 1013 fully speaks
for itself as to its utility. A small sphere of carbon, to
whirli a gutta-percha tube and mouth-piece is attached,
comprises the whole invention, with the exception of a
tin box iu which to carry this unique drinking-filter.
The merits of this little filter, however, do not end here,
for it can be made to answer the purpose of a family
filter by merely sinking the carbon into a pail of water
placed on a table, exhausting the air from the tube
by sucking, bending it over the side, and inserting the
month piece into a jug placed on a chair, when the
stream of filtered water will continue to flow as long as

any remains in the pail.

Fil'ter, r. a. [fr.JUtrfr; L. Lat-.tfttruTv.] To purify or
defecate liquor by passing it through a filter or a porous
substance.
v. n. To percolate; to pass through a filter.

Fil'ter, n. A love-potion. See PPJLTER.

Fll'teringr, >' The act of passing through a filter.

Fil'toriii>]>uper,n. An unsized, porous paper, used
for filtering.

Filth, M. [A. S. fylth. from fulian, bffylan, from ful,
corrupt, rotten.] Foulness; dirt; any foul matter; waste
matter; mistiness. Anything that sullies or defiles the
moral character; pollution; corruption; as,

'* the filth
of sensual delights." Tillofson.

I illhily. rfr. Foully; grossly.
FiltiriiiCHM, n. The state of being foul; nasty; filthy.

\VlmteviT is filthy, or causes filth, whether of mind
or liody: corruption; pollution.

Filtli'y,". Nasty; foul; dirty; unclean; squalid; grow.
Corrupt; polluted; defiled by sinful practices: morally

impure. Obtained by base iuul dishonest means; as,

filthy lucre.

Fil'trnte,v.rt. [L. I&t.filtrarf, to percolate. See FILTER.]
To strain; to defecate, as liquor, by percolation.

Filrra tioil. n. [Fr.] The mechanical separation of a
liquid from the tindissolved particles floating in it.

See FILTER.

Fim'ble, n. [Corrupted from finals; Qer.fimmet.] The
light summer hemp that boars no seed.

I'iiii hriu. .; />/. FIM'RI.B. [Lat ] (Anat.) A fringe.

Especially applied to a number of loose, fringe-like pro-
cesses, terminating the Fallopian tulu-*.

(lint.'} The den tuteil or fringe-like ring ofthe operculuin
of mosses, by the elastic power of which the operculum
is displaced. C'-oiti.

Flm'briHte. Fim /

briated,a.[Lat^m&ria/ujt.from
ft ml' i- in. the edge or border ofanything.] (Bot.) Frlngi-d;
bordered with slender processes or appendages. Gniy.
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(Her.} Ornamented, as an ordinary, with a narrow
bonier of itnotht-r tincture. Craig.

Flm'brlrate, " <i;t.) Fringed: jiM^'-d; nmbriai".

Fin, n. [A, S.fin ; I), inn; allied to l.at. ;i>rmi. jvnu<t ;

old fortn jffji'i, tint root of whirh is found in Gr.pele-
Mai, to fly. |

One of
tin 1

projecting wing-
likr organs which
enable huh-'* to bal-

ance theiiinelvi'fi in

an upright position,
and asxint in r*-i:ii-

lutini; tlit-ii motions
in the water. In the

Fig., I) 1- tin- <]'H <t |

or hack-fin, P the

poctorul or breast-fin, V the Tcntral or belly-fin, A the

anal, and C the caudal or toil-fin. The name nun Ui

KJvcn to the locomotive organs of the CrUlcru, but not

to those of nny other Mammalia, even when, as in the;

case of th hind-feet of *eal, they approach very nearly
to the character of the tin* in lihe.

Anything resembling a fin; aa, the Jin of the plough-
colter.

Fin, r. a. To carre, as a chub.
Flii.n. (Geoff.) A native of Finland; written alio Finn.

I'lii able, a. [Fromjinc, q. v.J Subject to a mulct or

penalty.
Fl'nal, o. [Fr., from Lat. finalis; finit, the end.] Re-

lating to the end; last; ultimate; as,
"
the./Enu/ hope.

'

Conclusive; dectnive; as, a battle Jlnal to a war.

Mortal; destructive; a*, "resolved to work his final
mart." Sjienser.

(Log.) The final cause is the end for which a thine "

done, or the object to which it contributes ;
tho iJun.;

it- If in its entirety.

Finale, (fe-nd'la,) n. fPr. and It., from Lat.jlnu, the

end.J Conclusion; termination; as, a fitting finale to

such a life.

(Mu&.) The last note of a pfoce of music. The piece
which donee a mutiral entertainment.

Finale, (/e-nd'fai,) *> walled town of Central Italy, prnv.
Modena, on an iahind in the 1'atiam, '21 in. N.K. of Mo-
dena,and 16 W. of Ferrara. Manitf. Silk-* and woollens;
and an active trade prevails in corn, wine, and hemp.
J'i'p. 12,881. Another, in N. Italy, 10 in. from Albenga,
on the Oulf of Genoa; pop. 4,7 Mi.

Final'ity, n. The state of being settled, finished, or

concluded.

Fl'iially, adv. Ultimately; lastly.

Completely; beyond recovery; as, "many men an
finally lost." South.

Finance', n. [Fr., from L. Lat./naneui, a money-pay-
ment.] The art of managing money-matten, the person
who professes this art being called a financier. /'., in

the plural, is often used for money itself, but still with
a reference to the purpose to which it is to be applied,
as win-re the nuances of a country are said to have im-

proved or fallen off that is to say, have become abun-
dant or scanty according to the expenditure of the coun-

try. Sometime* thu word iff applied to private wealth,
but it id properly applicable to public funds. Wo use it

in this country, as it is in Kngland, rather in a political
and economic dense than officially ;

but in France there
have been, from time to time, comptrollers-general of
finances, councils of finances, bureaux / finance*, Ac.;
and at the present time, Minister of Finances, corre-

sponding to our Secretary of Treasury. Many tttatcnnu-n

have been xpoken of ;i- great financiers, front tho talent

which they have shown for adjusting national revenue
and expenditure.

Fiiiuii clnl, a. Pertaining to public, corporate, or in-

dividual revenue.

Financially, <"!< In relation to finances.

Financier, (fi-nan-.icf.r',) n. [Fr.] A manager or col-

lector of the public revenues. One skilled in matters
of finance. S-->' I-'INAM;K.

Flii'castle, in Indiana, a village of Putnam co., abt.

14 m. N. of Greenrastle.

Fln'cantle, in Ohio, a post-village of Brown en., abt.

90 m. 8.S.W. of Columbus.
Fin'canlle. in Trnnrttcf, a post-village of Campbell co.,

abt. 'JOO m. K. of Nashville.

FlnVantte. in 7Vxax,a post-office of Henderson co.

Fln'cafltle, in Virginia, a p<>*t-village, cap. of Bote-
tonrt co., abt. 175 m. W. of Kichnmnd ; pop. abt. 050.

Finch, n. [A. 8. fine; Uer.jln*e.J (ZoSl.) See FRIX-
01LLID.K.

Finch -harked, a. Striped or spotted on the back,
as cattle.

Flnched, a. Having a white streak on the back, as a
steer.

Flnoh'Iey, a suburb of London, co. Middlesex, Eng-
land, noted for Its common, and fine public <vmrt. i v.

7% m. N. of St. Paul's Cathedral ; pop. abt. 7,000.
Flncl. (fmfit,) v. a.,(tntp.and pp. FOUND.) [A. 8. findan,

Irt'l. /jjimi ; Ger. finde.n ; Dan. finde, probably allied to

Or. puntfianfjithat, to find out by inquiry.] To reach;
to meet

;
to discover ; to meet with ; to obtain by search-

Ing or by accident.
" Seek and 70 shall jUd." Matt. vtl. 7.

To gain ; to get; to acquire; to procure; to obtain; as,
" to find leisure."

To observe
;
to perceive; to remark; M, tofind beauty,

or wit, in a person.
To detect; to catch

; as, to find one in a lie.

To supply; to furnish; as, he finds me in money and
victuals.

(Law.) To approve; to determine by verdict; as, to

find a bill, tofind the prisoner guilty.
Tofind one's self, to be with regard to health

; as, how

dnyon find yourself f Tofind out, tn unriddle; to solve;
:ii. li> tir/'l >"i' th- iin';iioi>n of a |wrable ;

- t.> i)i*r..\rr

H-ni''lMitt- hi'I'I-ri: ;m, "Miii-t OHM] t.\ -.MM tniiK fitnl

out <Jod?
"

(J,ji ii. l,)~To discover; as, to find out a
friend.

Find, r. n. To come to a determination; to be in

H*, he has/Nm/ hi* n-.t. h

Flnd'er, n. One who dint-overs, or nievts with.

(/X/M'.I The timl'-r of goods is to use all due mean* to
discover th<- rightful n. -r ; and if he keep and .ipp >

priute the arti. l

- to bin own n--, knowing the riulittut

owner, or without having made due . \.-i n.in to flnd

him out, be n held guilty of larceny. Failing tb-

rightful owner, the goods become in-- property of him
who tiii'l.s th'-nt.

Flnd'-fault, n. A censur-r; a caviller.

Find'lng, . Dist-overv; act of divovi-ring.
(Low.) A venlfct; a*, the /fri-Am/ of the jury.

Finding** /i. pi. The t^>\ and materials used by
-li< '"[linkers.

ind'iiiir-Mtore, n. A chop where shoemakers' tools
and material*) are vend>-<l.

Find'lay,or FIM.EV, in Okin, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Hancock co., on Blanchard's Fork. aht. 100
m. N.N.W. of Columhun. In this vicinity there are
wells from which liwues Inflammable gas in a sufficient

quantity, it is said, to light the village. J\tp. of town-

ship abt. 3,000.

Find'lay, in /Vnnxyitwnia, a township of Alleghany
o. ; jtop. abt. 1.260.

A township of Mercer c<>. : pop. abt. 1,150.

Find'ley'H I*ake, in A>UJ l"rfc, apost-offlceof Chati-

Uiuqua co.

Find lorn, A xeaport of Scotland, co. Moray, 3 m. N.

by K. of Forres, and 10 W. by N. of Klgin, situated on
the river of same name. p. in relebrated for it-* salmon.

/>.; aht. 1,'JOO. The river F'. has 1U source in In-

vernewhire, falling into the Moray Frith, after flow
of abt. 45 m.

Fine, a. [Vr.fin ; Ger. fnn, bright, polished, allied to

Lat.//ti7iu, limited, bonded. Cf. W ffin, a boundary.]
Thin

;
slender ; niinuto in j-i/e or bulk.
" Fine by degree*, and beautifully le." Prior.

Keen; smoothly sharp; as,
" the finrr edges of wit."

(Itaron.) .Made of fine materials; not coarse; as, fine
stuffs. Clear; pure; reflne<l ; nice; delicate; exquisite;
as, "&finc perfection of thesense." (Davits.) Subtle;
artful; dexterous ; sly; fraudulent; a*.

"
to be too fine

in giving testimony." Elegant in thought or man-
ners

; very handsome ; accomplished ; excellent; as, a

finf. gentleman, Afine scholar. Subtile; thin ; tenuous ;

as, thefine spirits evaporate Amiable; noble; ingen-
uous. Showy ; splendid : as, a./En woman.
Something that will serve a purpose ; something worth
contemptuous notice; as, fine feathers make fine birds.

(Ironically.)
v. a. To refine, clarify, or purify ; to free from feculence
or foreign matter

; as, to fine wine. To purify ; to free

from dross, as a metal.
" A place for gold, where tbr Jin* it." Job xxvlll. 1.

To make less coarse.
" It flue* ihc gr&u, bat makes It cbort, though thick." Morttmttr.

(('rim. Law.) A pecuniary mulct or punishment im-

posed by a competent jurisdiction, and was ao called be-

canto it was said fintm facerf de transgression* to
make an end of the transgression. The statute law has
seldom determined the amount of fines to be inflicted

for particular offences, and the common law never. Thej,
vary according to the aggravation or otherwise of the

offence, the quality and condition of the parties, and nu-
ni<Tons other circnmntances. This power, however,
which is in the hands of the court, is far from being
wholly arbitrary: for the Constitution of the U. States
directs that " excessive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punish
ment Inflicted." It is not usual to inflict a larger fine

than a mnn is able to pay without touching the imple-
ments of his livelihood; but instead thereof, to inflict

limited imprisonment.
(Eng. Law.) An amicable composition or agreement

of a suit, either actual or fictitious, by leave of the court,.

by \\ Inch the lands in question become or are acknowl-
edged lo I"- the right of one of the parties.
o. n. To Impose a peruninry penalty for an offence; to

set a fine on by judgment of a court ; to panfsh by fine.

Fine, in AVio i'ort, a poet-township of St. Lawrence co. ;

j>"}>. about 600.

Fine Art*, n. pi. This term Is generally applied to
HIM--,, arts in which the artist seeks chiefly to give
I>!r, isnrc by the immediate impression produced on the
mind by his work. These arts are thus distinguished
from arts which are designed to answer some practical

purpose, and so have been termed nxfful. By some, the
term tine arts, which is generally taken to include those
which appeal to the eye and ear alike, has been limited

to the arts of /wind"ng, *cw//>/ure, and architecture. An~

tiqtte art. In its general acceptation, the term A. A. is

understood to be that of a period antecedent to the re-

vival of the classical studies in \\V-t.Tti Kuropo, or be-

fore the risoryimnitO) or rmnissancf, of the arts from
their assumed period of lethargy. There was. In fact, a

distinct character about the productions of the artisU

of the more ancient and the more modern time*, which
was sufficiently marked to produce in the best of them
n -"puntt" tvlV of art, and which has |rd to the estab-

lishment of tiie schools of the so-called antique and mod-
ern styles ; the medieval art* form, as it were, an int.-r-

medw* class, which was aa distinctly marked H
the other styles. The antique school was distinguished

by an anthropomorphism and a divination of the human

form : tho mMlnvnl nrh<M>t wnn formal u|'n mid rharar^
(ri/'-il l>\ -A >|i.-> !,n( innt.tii|it rr (!,< hnmnn flyiire,
;un! nn ,.jur.i!i..|, ,,M.-r ,,t, i |i

th.-f M , 111. -tiling i;,^,,|. ali'l llliil.-fllMN) jtl lt"-fY..rti
In r>-|<r"ieiit II I

: i>l,rn
M-IH.OI lin united Ihe ni.l. Id,. I. i,.--. ..I il niiii with that
clearncM of th.-

|
n .-I.N..H c.i Hi. ,.1,;.-, i. v>lii<-h If

markM arlir. ii ii.n. c,r it. pr. -In. -111.11. Tin- M|I.|II
K-hinilil illttr fluni II,,. iliii, ,.l , iTlllullon In II,. . |,.| ..f

the ttnlli i.nl
: I|M- innliHviil n.li.-,|. tint.- (r,,rn tlir

tenth lo Hi- tilli-ciill, i"i,i .,,,,1 ih,. ,,,,.. I, MI M'hoili
'inn,, I ih,. i, ,, hi,, ,.i- .,1 Hi,- IIIMI.T* i.f art to

the prr.|it lini". Tho w,,rk. of thr >nri,,n> aiithn
are r"|K-, tiv.-l\ known l,y the nHm >f thftr a- tiial

choolH, nlnl HI'' ratl'il tnilx/iif, m fitl irral, fir mi*lrm, as
tln-y lii-ldtii; citln-r t,i th" "in- ,>r tl tl,.-i ,.t tlirm.

Klll>'-<lraw. r. a. To w?w np, tu n rt-nt. tn nkely that
when the parU are drawn together, the rent U not pr-

Flne'-flrnwer, n. One who flne-drawi.

FIiie'^lrnwIiiK. The ,l"iier,m x-wing of rant*.

Kliiovr', r. a. 8w VIXCIR.
Flnr'-llncrred, <i. AccaraU in work; M, JUtejm-
geral workman.

Finely, u'ti: In minute partu; (jajly; hantlaomely ;

beautifully; elepinlly; 1rrj fav,,rl.l\
, nicely, dell-

cately.
Fliio ne, n. Elrfranee : twantjr ; ilellrary ; nlcenma.
The quality of being composed of flne materiala.
Koonni^M. or phitrpneaB of t>dge, aji of an axe. Show;
splendor ; pyety of appf*rance.

" The ,/UMMM of clothe. dMtroyi eaM la vvarlac thrin."

Subtlety; artfulness; ingenuity. Parity ; freedom
from dross or base mixtures.

Fln'er, >'. One who refines or purifies.

Fin'ery n. Show; splendor; gayety of colon or ap-
pearance; showy article* of drew ; gay clothes, jewels,
trinkets, Ac. The furnace in which cast-trim Is con-
verted Into malleable iron.

Fin'ery < ill dor, n. The slag resulting from the re-

fining of cast-tnm. See SLAG.

Flne'-Mpoken, a. Using fine phnwe*.
I i in- -spun, a. Delicately interwoven; composed of
fine thread.

Artfully contrived ; as, nfinf-spvn theory.
Flneime', n. [Fr] Artifice; stratagem; anbtlety of con-

trivance to gain a point ; as, the finesse of diplomacy.
v. a. To use trickery or artifice.

FlneMM'iiif?, n. The act or practice of artifice.

Ff iie'-Mtlll, P. a. To distil spirits from mohuM*.
Flne'-fttill'inic, n. The distillation of spirits from mo-

laasec or other saccharine matter.

Flne'-tttuflT, n. The second coat of plaster for the walls
of a room.

Finett'vllle, in AVw Jersey, a village of Wnrren en.,
on the Musconetcong Creek, about 20 m. 8.8.U. of B-l-
videre.

Fin'ew, n. [A. 8. jfmV, mouldy.] Tiie state of being
mouldy ; mouldiness.

Fiii'-tlnh. n. (Jrhthy.) A small species of whale.
Fin -looKMl. ' Having [talmatMl feet, or feet with toes
connected by a membrane ; web-footed ; palmlpedou*.

Finical, (fin'ffawl,) m personage celebrated in the

poems of OH*mn, who was his son. He was prince of

Morven, a province of andnt Caledonia, and Unuled
against the power of the Romans, who were In his time
the rulers of Kngland. He also undertook warlike ex-

peditions to the Orkneys, Ireland, and eren Sweden, and
was a prince of a highly chivalric character. Indeed, as

painted by Oasian, he was a great hero, and the father
of his people. Lived in the 3d cent

FiiiKKl* (jbi'jratof,) a district of Ireland, co. Dublin,
where are settled the dencendmoU of some Finns or Nor-

wegians, who still retain a dialect and other features of
their origin.

FiiiK'tl. a village of Upper Canada, co. of Middlraox,
about 167 m. S.YV. of Toronto.

Fin K"l** <'ve, a cartons cavern (see Flu*. 299, 390)
formed of basaltic columns, situate In the Isle of SUfla,
one of the Hebrides, on the W. cout of Scotland, 25 m.
from Oban. See BASALT.

Fln'vvr,*. [A.S. and Oer.JliHJW ; lc*\.**ffr The root

is found In Icel. fang, a selKing. a taking.! One of the
five extreme parto of the hand. One of tht four ex-

tremities of the hand, M contrmdistinfruiabed fnm the

thumbs; as,
* between th*finger aad lhmb." (.ftoJi.)

An ancient mwwore the fourth part of a palm; the

breadth of a finger.

(Mas.) Ability in execution, particularly upon a keyed
instrument ; as,

" a rapid or detlcaUjUper. Moore.

. a. To play, an a musical instrument. To touch

lightly ; to toy with ; M,
M to (Inprr papers." (fHuitcs.) To

touch unseasonably or thievishly; as, to finger the

pockets of another. To perform any work exquisitely
with the fingers.
v. n. To dispose the fingers aptly to play upon a musical

Instrument.

Finiter-hoard, n. [A.B.J (Jfw.) The Mark board
attached tn the necks of Instruments of the viol class,
on which the strings are pressed by the fingers for

the purpose of adjusting their lengths so as to produce
the different sounds. The whole of the keys, l>oth black
and white, of a piano or organ are also so called.

Fln'ver-bowl, n. Snmo us FISHER ns, q. P.

Fin tered. ;>. a. Having fingers, or parts like fingers.
(It"t. ; Diiritate.

(JfuO T"ii, -lit-l or played on, aa an Instrument.
Marked with flpures showing the fingers to IM- touched,
Formed by pressing the fingers on a string, as a note.

'
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Fin'jfer-forii, " (Hot.) Pee ASPLEVICM.
'

-! tu hold water for

e common name of the

k'in ;;t*r-;jlaj**, . A
rintiim the tinkers a tier <i.--^-': r.

I'iji'ut'i'-- '"** '

l->' lf -> 'H

f;.-tni- lfi
:iil-irm. See MlLLKT.

Flii'jceriii, . Worsted .-pun from combed wool, on a
H I,. ,11 Wil -el.

Fin ^orinjr. n. Tho act uf touching lightly or handling ;

it-., tli'- \wi'>\tiri;jt'>-inii of money.
lH;lie,-ite wurk made with the fin KI

(Jf<.) Tlie iirt of arranging th- lingers on any musi-
cal instrument so as to produce tin- required notes in an

e.ihy and graceful nmmH'r. A good method of F. is of

thft utmost importance to the student, as without it the

e.t-jest P,(M&.IL;.'S will often appear difficult, and the dif-

ficult ones almost Impracticable.
Fli'(fr-partMl, <i. i /.w.) Divided into lobea ; hav-

ing a I'.uir jt'ul i e-eiiiblauceto the five fingers of the human
h:uid. Louden.

l*in'yt*r-|>l:ili, "- An ornamental plate attached to

Ihu edge i'f ;i door to prevent the soiling of the paint by
the hands o!' those pus>ing in and out.

Fiii'jfer-post, n. A post having a finger to direct pas-

vngatv.
F i n '$;!' r-r ill!?. n. An ornamental ring of gold, or other

m.iterinl. I " ]" w.irn upon the finger.
I'lii yt-r-slicll. n. (f'inr/i.) A shell shaped like a finger.
riii

1

;; *r-s<, ill. /r. A cot of leather or other material
worn l>\ workmen as a protection for the finger.

Fin 'fcer*Mtone*n.(0">U A fossil resembliugaa arrow.
lin-ri-o. ' (But.) Sets PISOSIA.

F i ii 4 r <>"i H. 'i. /''

Woollen cloth made of
combed-wool.

I in ial. n. [Lat .finis,

end, t e r in i n a t i o n.]

(Arc'i.) In Gothic: archi-

tecture, the car v e,d

ornament which sur-

mounts the top of pin-
nacles, gables, canopies,
mouldings, &c. It is

generally in the form
of foliage clustering
anuiid a knob or boss.

The ornament called a
|H>ppy-head, frequently
used to finish tho up-
right sides of open
p"Ws in churches, is a
/'. The fine example
of decorated style in

Fig. 1010 shows the

application of F. to a doorway.

Fi{], 1015. FIXIAL.

(At King'a College, Cambridge.)

Fig. 1016. DOORWAY m DECORATED GOTHIC STYLE.
(From Crick, England; I4ih century.)

Fln'lral. a. [From FINE, ?.r/| Over-nice
; spruce ; fop-

pwb; pretending to superfluous elegance: affectedly
nice, or showy.

"
I cnnot bear * finical fop romancing." L'Etrang.

i.rnnty. w. State of !,,.jn K finical or foppish.
' With sroat Ilicety or spr s ; fop-

in'icalncM* n. Extreme nicety in dress, manners,<>r appearance; foppishness.",.
himtiii.:

,

it or quality.
" The eueotl.l.fl n aic In the form of the flnit." - Coleridge.

Finikin. , [Vromftn*. with dim. termin 1 PreciselyPart
J7"

ar
:
or nice in trifles; pottering; idly buTy ofwould-be importance ; as, aJfnflWn man

* '

Fln'iiiff, n. The act of imposing a fine.

( M'innf.) The process of refining, purifying, or clarl-'

fying turbid li<iurs. The simplest mode of F. is by
passing the liquor through a pormi.t substance that re-

buns the solid.- and allows the clear liquid to pass
through (see FlLTEli) ; but thin method is only applicable
to particles nierlianii -;il I y Mi>peiiiled in a limpid liquid.
When ill. liquid contains mucilaginous or other matter,
that readily clogs the filter, sunn* other means of F.
must be used. Such JH the case with all malt liquors
and most wine* when turbid. \Vhen in good condition,
these <lo not usually require F., as thesuspcnded matter
iiirglmiierarejs. and winks to the bottom shortly after the
li-rtncntittiou is completed. When this does not take

place, some means of promoting such action are usually
adopted. One of the simplest is to add soluble albumen,
Mich as white of egg, to a portion of the liquid, and after

beating it well in this, to add the mixture, and stir it

into i li'' whole of the liquid. Upon the application ot

heat, the albumen coagulates and contracts from its dif-

fusion, into a scum, enveloping and drawing together
the suspended matter. Tim scum J8 then easily re-

moved. This method is adopted tor syrups and other

liquids that may be heated without mischief. In
nuking clear soups, the albumen of the meat performs
this function. As alcohol coagulates albumen, it may
lie n-eii for F. wines and cordials without tho applica-
tion of heat. It is generally used for red wines. Malt
liquors are usually fined by means of gelatine, either

isinglass or cheaper substitutes being used. One pound
of isinglass is soaked in three or four pints of water,
or sour beer, then more sour liquor added as the isin-

glass swells, until it amounts to about a gallon. The
jelly thus formed is next dissolved in seven or eight
gallons of the liquor to bo fined. This solution, having
the consistence of a syrup, is called i'f wars' Jinings, and
about a pint to a pint and a half is added to a barrel of
ale or porter, or to a hogshead of cider or wine. The
action of this depends upon thecombinationof the gela-
tine with the tistringent matter (tunnic acid) of the
liquor, forming thereby an insoluble solid, which sinks
to the bottom, and carries with it, like the coagulating
albumen, the suspended matter; but as the flavor of
mult liquors partly depends upon the astringents they
contain, the F. affects the flavor; tho astringents also

help to preserve the liquor, and hence their removal is

in this respect disadvantageous. Malt liquors thus flned
do not " stand well on draught." The use of gelatine for
F. red wines is objectionable, as in most of these the
astringent flavor is an esteemed quality, ami therefore
albumen is preferred. Thero are other methods of F.,
but all of them are more or less objectionable. Liquors
that are unusually difficult to fine are called stubborn by
coopers and cellarmen.

n.pl. A preparation of isinglass, gelatine, or other sub-
stances, for clarifying beer, syrup of sugar, Ac.

Fiii'iiig-pot, n. A vessel used in refining metals.
: in ish, t. a. [Fr. Jinir, p. pr. fintsant; Lat. Jinio,
finitus.} To end

;
to terminate ; to arrive at the end of,

in execution or performance; to complete; to bring to
an end

; to put an end to ; to close ; to conclude
; as, to

finish a day's work.
"
Heroically hath^nisft'd & life heroic." Milton.

To perfect ; to accomplish ; to polish to the degree of
excellence intended.
" His a Jlnith'd work, and perfect la its kind." Bladmon.

n. That which finishes, completes, or perfects ; the last
touch of polish or excellence; us, there. 'a a degree of
finish about the picture.

f iiilshed, (Jin-'isM,) p, a. Complete; perfect; polished
to the highest degree of excellence; aa, * finished gen-
tleman.
Finished work. (Mach.) "Work, whether complete or

uncomplete, that is made smooth or polished.
'in'islHT. n. One who finishes, or completely per-
forms; one who, or that which, puts an end to; one who
makes complete or perfect.

" Death nfinither of all his troublea." Hooker.

(Mach.} A person who gives tho finishing strokes or
touches to work.

Fiiiistere, the extreme W. dep. of France, formerly a
part of the prov. Brittany, between Lat, 47 45'iind 4N 1-

46' N.,and Lon.3 2-/and 4 MX W.,surrouuded on threi
sides by the Atlantic and British Channel, and having
E. the deps. Cotes-du-Nord and Morbihan. Length, N".

to S., 65 m.; breadth, abt. 55m.; area, 2,690 sq. m., or
072,112 hectares. The coasts of this dep. are generally
steep, rocky, and indented with many bays and harbors,
some of which, as that of Brest, are of the first excel-
lence. Numerous small islands skirt the coast. Sur-
facf. Diversified, two chains of hills running throng!:
the dep. E. to W. Sit. Various. flimtf. Humid, and
subject to tempests and fog*. 7V*/, Agriculture is j n
a backward state, although oats, rye, wheat, barley, flax,
and potatoes are largely raised. Pasturage is excelloot,
rearing large numbers of cattle. The condition of the
farmers is, on the whole, prosperous. Cider is, for nil

classes, the favorite and almost only drink. The fish-
eries yield a good return. Min. The mines of lead at
Ponillaouen and Hm-lgo ( -t, are the most productive in
France. Mamtf. Sail-cloth, linen, ropes, leather, oil,
tobacco, Ac. Chief taunts. Quimper (the cap.), Brest
and Mnrlaix. /ty). 6!)."i.0il.

Finite, (fi'nif?,) a. |_Lat..#n#t flnfo, finis.] Hav-
ing a limit: limited; bounded; terminable; in con-
tradistinction t infinite; as, a finite being.

Finite forcf,. (Phys.) A force that acts for a finite
time, racb as the force of gravity.
i'iiitolyvH/u. Within limits; to a certain degree only.

I i n inn. ss. n. State of being finite; limitation; con-

finement within certain boundaries; as, "Jinitr,neig of
natural powers." Corn's.

I inks Unroll, in Jf.<ry//mrf, a post-village of Carroll
co.. abt. 50 in. N.W. of Annai>o]is.

B in l.iml. (GRANii-IHJCHV of,) (called by thf natives,
,SV(o/itfH-mau," land of marshes," fa conn try of N. Europe,
including (with the exception of part of Laplaml) tho
extreme N.W. portion of the Russian empire. It lies
between Lat. 59 SO* and 70 25' N., and Lon. 21 and
32UE.; having N. Ilnssiitn Lapland: E. the gorts. of
Archangel and Olooets; S. Lake Ladoga, thegovt. of
St. Petersburg, and the Gulf of Finland; and W. Swe-
den and the Gulf of Bothnia. Length, N.N.E. and S.
S.W.,600m.; average breadth abt. 240 m. Ttal area,
136,000 Eng. sq. m.; divided into 8 provs. DK-C. F.
con-is!* principally of a table-land from 400 to 600 feet
above the level of the sen. and interspersed with hill of
no great elevation. In the N., however, the MnnsHka
Mountains have an average height of between .'l,(Miu nnd
4,000 ft. The coasts, particularly on the 8., are MII--

rounded by a vast number of rocky inlets, separated
from the main-land and from each other by intricate mid
narrow channels, rendering the Bhoreaof the country
easy of defence in caseof hostile attack by sea. Hut tho
chief natural feature of F. is its myriads of lakes, which
spread like a network over a lari;e proportion <if its sur-
face; some of them being of very connderable i/o.
The greater number of these are in the S. and E. ; they
have frequent communication! with eitch other, and
generally abound with islands. There are numerous
rivers, but none of ranch importance. Ctimate, rigoiMiis.
Even in the S. the winter lasts from 6 to 7 months, and
in the N. from 8 to 9 months. Dense fogs arn very tic-

qnent; heavy rains titke place in autumn, and in*M:iv
and June the thaws put a stop to nearly all travelling,
In the N. the sun is absent dnrinj: Dec. and Jan. ; but
during the short summer, while that luminary is almost
perpetually above the horizon, the heat is often very
great; and near L'lenborg, in abt. 65 Lat., the com j's

sown and reaped within 6 or" weeks. Crops in all parts
of the duchy are exposed to the double danger of being
destroyed by sudden frosts, and by the ravages of a vari-

ety of caterpillar called turila by the natives. The prin-
cipal geological formations are granite, which verv easily
disintegrates, hard limestone, and Plate. JM, for the
mo>t. part stony and poor. Min. Iron, copper, marble,
eulphnr. Prod. Kye, oats, and barley. The most im-
portant products are, however, timber, deals, potash,
pitch, tar, and rosin; till of which articles are exten-
sively exported. Next to agriculture, stock-breeding
and fishing form the leading occupations of the inliab.

JUanuf. None of importance. CJn'ff twns. Hflsing-
fors (the cap.), also, Uleaborg, and Tomes, /lift. The
Finns were Pagans, living under their own independent
kings till the 12th cent., about the middle of which tho
country was conquered by the Swedes, who introduced
Christianity. The prov. of Wyborg was conquered ami
annexed to Russia by IVter (lie Great, in 1721 : the re-
mainder of the country became pnrt of the Nubian
dominions (also by conquest) in 1^09. Ever since that

period the Russian govt.has endeavored, by conciliating
the Finnish party, and promoting objects of national
importance, to attach the bulk of the 'population toils
interests; and in this it is said to have been eminently
successful. Pop. Chiefly Finns and Lapps, estim. at
1,840,000. See FINNISH LANGUAGE.

Finland, (GnLF OF,) one of the great arms of the Baltic

Sea, extending E. and N- between Lat. 5S 40' and 60
40', and between Lon. 23 and 30 10' K. It has a length
of 200 m., by a varying width of between 2o and 90 m.
Numerous islands dot its waters, the principal of which
is Cotlin Ostrof,or Kotlinoi, upon which the great Rus-
sian arsenal of Cronstadt (o( . r.) is situate.

Fin'less, a. Without tins
; wanting fins, as a fish.

Fiii'Iey, in Missouri, a village and township of Green
co., about 130 m. S.S.W. of Jefferson City.
A village and township of Webster co., about 24 m.
E.S.E. of Springfield ; 7*7). of township about 800.

Fin'ley, or 9 iii<( l< > . in Ohio. See FITUU.AV.

Finley Station, in
A~../rrsf.y,

a P.O. ofCumberland co.

Fin'leyville, in rnuistjh'i.Dtiit. a imst -village of Wash-
ington co., abt. 180 m. S.W. of Ifarrishnrg.

1 lit iiiarK. [Nor. Finmarktns,] an extensive prov. or
arot of Norway, forming the most N. portion of rnnti-
nental Europe, and lying between Russian Lapland and
the Arctic Ocean. Area, estim. at 27.500 eq. m. Dftc.
Bleak and sterile, but yielding crops of rye and potatoes.
The inhabitants are principally engaged in the cod-
fisheries. Pop. Finns ami Lapps, rstim. at 2-.000.

Finn, n. (Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of Finland;
a Fin.

Finn, a river of Ireland, rising in co. Donegal, which
after a course of 24 m. empties into Lough Foylc, near
Liflbrd.

1'i M iian. or Fin'don. a fishing-village ofScotland, co.

Kincardine, 6m. S. of Aberdeen. It is a poor place, but
has been long celebrated for its preparation of smoked
haddocks, known, far and wide, as " Kiiuian haddocks"
or " baddies/' This delicacy is prepared by gutting,
cleaning, splitting, and smoking the fish. The most
particular part of the process is the smoking, which
should be done by the green branches of the fir-tree, or
still better, spruce ; thus- communicating to the fish its

peculiar odor and bright yellow color. A somewhat
similar result may be effected by the use of pyro-
1 igneous acid; but nothing else but the fir has ever been
used for the purpose at /'. and other places on the coast.
The genuine Finnan baddies should never be kept above
two, or, at the furthest, three days after it has been cured,
should be roasted by a very quick fire, and served up im-
mediately.
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FimifMl, (,/Enn'<f,) a. With a broad edg* on either aide,

plough.
Kin M '.T, n. Same as FIJBACK, /. r.

Kin iiiklii, *. [I'rov. Kng. See FIMKIN.] A sort of

Fin iilwh, a. ('/>"</.) Pertaining or relating to Finland.

FIll'lllNh I an^nu-. and I.M.-ruIn r. . The
1 ui^ii;ign of Finland formi one of the ehlet I.HUK -hen ot

Die Unilo-Altaic lamih , being, with the KMhomic utid

Lappish collateral*, kindred to the languages of the
I'r-i i.ui-, or Kastern Turks, Osinanli Turk*, Samoyedoa,
an I other Tartars, Magyars, Mongols, and Tungusrs,
whoNc chief branch ftr to* JUHtohoa Ml' 1

slitnh- the n-MMlled Scytbie, or Turanian, or Alhiphylic
family The Finnish rompiiv* a number of dialects,

of which the principal are the lower, which is used aloni;

tin- eoasts, its Abo variety being that which is used in

bo..k-.; nnd the upper, which is spoken in the inliui'i

regions, divided into the aiil .-dialects of 1.' lea and VihotL".

It is written In Latin or Uertimu characters; but the
tetter* 6, c, d,/,p occur only In a few foreign word*,
and

</
is obsolete. It i, however, rich in vowel sound*,

having no fewer than right, (i ami v standing at tho end
ot i lie iilph.il.

!
. It h i iil-o many diphthongs, and, ae-

cording to K-isk, It has the most harmonious of tom:ue
The noun* h.i\e joui teen cases, which are <>xproceed by
Pu fli x eg or post -positions to the nominative, and plural-

ity ia denoted for the nominative by suffixing t, and |,.r

tho other coses by inserting i before their endings.
There are only two declensions, the one for nouns end-

ing in a vowel, the other for those ending in a conso-

nant, The declension of adjectives ia essentially the
same ns that of substantives, while the comparative
ends in '"'"' and the auperlativo in in. There are no

grammatic gender*, the nexen being indicated either by
distinct words or by epithets. The verbs have only
two simple tense,-*, the present and the past, the

others being periphrastic. Their conjugation la com-
plicated, their voices, moods, and other nice Bhade* ot

me.ming being expressed by certain wyllaldes inserted

between the root and the personal suffixes. There are
u.iie p,ii n.-iej*, and all their prepositions are

pl:i< d at the end of the words to which they are related
From the number ot" syUaMes thus brought together,
some of tin) word* are of great length (from eight to

ten, and sometimes even as many tut eighteen syllables) ;

but in this way the most complicated ideas may often
be expressed in one word, which would require several fn

most other languages. The construction ia extremely free,

without endangering the eleaniesn of the Ken.se. Then-
can h" little doubt, from the character and construction
of the language, that this IB not only one of the most
ancient, but one of the purest of the whole Asiatic-Eu-

ri'p.'.m family, being less mixed with foreign clement*
than (he Hungarian, Turkish, or Mongolian. The liter-

ature of Finland i.s particularly rich in popular songs
or rntift, which are sung by tho runolam^n, or song-
men, to the sound of the favorite national instrument,
the imit'-!'-. a specie* of harp with five wire strings. In
lv. i. the Kintandic Society of Literature was estab-
lished at Hel-iingfora, and has done much to spread a

knowledge of, and develop n taste for this language.
Its publications have given a great stimulus to the study
of the Kimii-di langua-e; and while the upper classes

still cling to the use of the Swedish, the peasantry wel-
come with avidity every addition to the limited stock
of their printed literature. Newspapers and periodic, tN
in their native tongue now circulate among them, and
are, eagerly read. A Finnish translation of the New
Testament appeared in 1548, and a portion of tho Old
Te-t uncut in tA62l but tho whole Bible waa not trans-
lated into Finnish till HiiJ. The best grammar of the
language is tlmt of Jamb Juden, in Swedish (Viborg.
1818), and the be>t dictionary that of Lonim.t, Hclaing
fors, is;,;;.

Finn** Point, In -V-ic .7'r.tc*/, a point of Salem co.,

extending into tho Delaware Ilivor, about 4 in. aliove
S.ilem Creek.

Finny, a. Furnished with fins; having reference to

fish ; as, the. /i/M/ tribe-..

Finos, (fc'noe,) n.pl. [Sp. pi. of ,/ino, fine wool.] The
secondary class of wool obtained from Merino tdieep.

Ftnw'lmry, a parliament.-try borough of Kn gland, lorm-

ing a division of I^ondon, the British metropolis, and
lying between Hackney on the N., the Tower llamleta
on tho E., Marylebone on the W., and the city of Ixwi

don find liberties of Westminster on theS. MI/I. :Vif,,i I'.i.

Flii -<*<*iil<'. n. (ZoSl.) Au English provincialiMu for

the. UI:TD, ff. P.

Fiii%ler- .tar horn, the highest peak of the llernese

Alps, in Swit7.erl.md, between Benin and the Valais.

Height. 14.0 JO fe.-t.

Fiii-(oel, (fm'tod,)a. Palmiped; palmated; having a
membrane between the toes, as aquatic fowls.

Fio'rn, ;i river of 8. Italy, having if- source near Mr
Ami. ita, find emhoiiehing into the Mediterranean no,r
Clvlta Veechia, after a course of 40 in.

Floril. (fy'i'-'f, pronounced in one syllable.) [Dan. and
Nor.; IctS.JUfrar. 1 (<*#.) An inlet of the ne, gener-
ally long, narrow, and deep; a tvrm applied
dii.avian coiiutriea to any bay, creek, or arm of the sen
which extends inland, and sometimes used to express
an inland lake or considerable sheet of water ; B

fmrd. The F. of Iceland, like those which indent tli

granitic coasts ofNorway, were formed by immense flow

of l:iVii, raided and rent by Kuhterraneons forces. Th'>s.

immense t-revusses raising their huge beds to a gro;t
hei-lit above the level of the s*a, present, through the
lapse and disintocration of the rock, the appearance "t

crenellated wa41s, of huge pyramids, ruins, and monu
ments. In the southern part of the inland, the cavern*

basaltic colonnades, and natural arches "f St.ipi 'Fig.
mind ,i I In. -ti

Htid tli<- be.inMtnl irottO "I Anliim. lh*ff
^n!:

b it h.tlf a mile in w idth, extend MI far at 5 or >' md>->

int.. the mount :un*. \* li''i'' th'-> -if- out rundf! on nil

ides by perpendicular i<* k, rining to AU n<

ire, n.

Fg. 1017. XATtiuL ARCH op STAPi, (Iceland.)

height.
" The upper half of these gigantic walla," snv

M. Krtig do NIdda, in his renmrk;ilde work on b e|;n,,i.

d wjili et'Tiial snow, is concealed among d'-n-i-

. there nne JiinU no further trace of life, all i-

death and solitude; nothing human is found nmid these

mnsxes heaped t..^' tln-r by nature; no forest* nor trees:

rocks bare, and generally too steep to give hold to the
hninhlefst vegetation ;

no other sound than the breaking
of the sea, repeated by tho echoes; no other motion
than that of the snow-fed torrent", which furrow the
Bides of the rocks, like ribbons of silver.*' "Toward
midnight," adds M. II ..> .. -rt. ( Trarrttin /"Wrtnrf,)"atthe
season when, in northern countries, the sun Is always
above the horizon, and when the air i* perfectly calm
and pure, there reigns in tho depths of tbe*e/orrf* an
indefinable, my-t.-i ions light, whi'-h I have oeen n , ,-

where but in Iceland; one might cull them so many
sanctuaries where nature la at rest."

r'loroiiKiioIa, (fr-o-rain-suo-rfla,) a town of Centra 1

Italy, prov. Piacenza, on the Lardi, 1ft m. 8.K. of Pin-

cenza. Manuf. Unimportant. Cardinal Alberonl wna
B. here. Pr>p. 6,475. Also, the name of several other
Italian towns, too small to notice.

Fl'orlte, n. (Min.) A silicioua Incrustation, occurring
near Santa Flora, Italy, also In Ischfa and at the 8o1fn-

tera near Naples in globular, botryoldal and italactltic

concretions, pearly in lustre.

"Iver coin of the Talue of five

occasionally, to the sum
pence in general.

Fir, n. [A.S. furh; Ger. fthrt, pine; Scot, fir; Dan.

fyrr; allied to A. S./yr,and Gr.pyr, fire.] (Bot.) The
common name of a large number of coniferous trees, of
a pyramidal form and elegant proportions. This name
is often used in a sense co-extensive with the widest
sense of the word PI.VB (q. r.), and therefore so as to in-

clude a large portion of the PINACE* (ormt/rrjr), or nt

least the whole of the Linnrean genus I*ini. But the

com renoriH, penny ill IUBLFD.

Fi|>'|M*nny-blt, n. A silver

pence sterling; also, applied, <

of five pence in general.

Fig. 1018. SILVER rm, (Abies picea.)

nnme^r is nlxn often used in a more restricted significa-

tion, and the trees so designated are those forming th-

genus Abits of some author*, Alrift and Pic*** of others,

which the greater number of l^.tanists lrve now agreed
in vepiirating from l*inn*. In the chtHHification of l.ind-

ley, nil the firs are included in the genus J/i>. Th"
common Stt.v.n Km. Abif* i''r>''i, hns erect cylindrical
c.i, i. 'v, .v-6 inches long, and two-rowed leavos, with two
white lines upon the under side. It forms considera-

ble woods upon tin- mountain* of T.-nlral Rnr|x and
of the i,..t tb ..I A- 1... .ind ullain^it h<-i k hl "' I." l^'t-. t,

H nd an ..^-. I .JNI war-. 'I If w - .1 i- w lnh .
. -nlain*

In '] i> -:i, i- \-[ \ -.It Mitd lighl, nnd i* lopl'.t > d !:
tie >

i d 1 1 1 ' i \
i

Mini in itliip n\,

Ixixea, aud fur nmi.> . -J..I.IK i

^' uniliM , iiwtruniriiU. Itjtrldslh*
'.! i-leir tur|"-i,

tin-. \ ery tnnlur t emrrally of
Itineh nmalit-r -i/- . ;nel lnd<--d ..-l-l- m tlilli h ..

li-i^ht, in lh< IUi-.iMilt.i U> riK i A'
n. imtivu of thiH nintr), Tinm \ n ^iiti.. t

ii'la. Th- ..<.<! in -.! htilr \alif. hm ||,,. tr< >b Id- th"
(\inada luiltam. (.* Tim
taut species of firs will be wt-n und< r th Ir |Mrikular

[A.S./yr; O. Sax. and 0. Ocr.jlyr; Tr\*.jnr;
t'-r. rwr ; Iton. rwr ; nkin to <ir. ;-yr / Cnth /una =
Hansk. par-ami, pure, ;M /,, tin- /". t.. puni> , 'I b

grt-tit agent of purification; that one of the MM-allr*l
i.'iir eb'tiii-iitt which burns, inflatm*. witrtiip, or litvts;
the ign- ; heat nnd light *iiianat!iifc vikiblr,

i

1

iy.and niniiiltntieounly from any body ; caloric;
the *-(V. ( t < I . .ml u-ii(in.

" Tbco lr luoccvdc. In llfhtaeM Mkt \t>fa*" ItryJen.

The burning of fuel upon a hearth: a conflagrwlion : a
burning; aflame; as, make a c>d J(f',

'

Jlrf, Ac. Ll^ht ; lu-tn- : ^pb-ndor : its, "gtam, hide vur
Jinf

1

(Sit'ik*.) Torture by burning; thf puni-luiient
of the impenitent in another Ute; trouhl*; seven
01 deal ; wtl'i tioti.

" Like a pale martyr to hi* iblrt of Jtrt." Ala. 9mitk.

Ardor of
temjM-f;

violenre of paanion ; ardent am-rtion ;

the paaaiou 01 love
; ardur ; beat oi the feeling*.

" Th Jlr of lore la yoaibnil bloM, but for a

Liveliness of imagination; vigor of fancy ; intellectual

brightness and activity ; animation; force of s+ntimrnt
or expression; Intellectual and moral enthusiasm; a*,
the poet*s jire.

" KxacC lUolae. and (WarfuVi obl jlr*.

T*ugbt us that Fraooe bad mmrtblug 10 adailre." Pp*.

(Ffist.) The terrific energy of fire, the most ini|>or-
tant a^ent of civilization, the similarity of its effects

with that of tlm gun, Its Intimate connection with light,
its terrible and yet geniid power, and the beauty of ill

changeful flame, easily account for the reverence In
which it was held In ancient times. At a period uhen
cause and effect, form and essence, were not distinctly

separated, fire l>ecame an object of religious veneration,
a distinguished element in mythology, an expreMiv*
symbol In poetry, and an important agent in the sys-
tems of cosmogony. It gained a place among the ele-

ment*, and for a long time was believed to be a constit-

uent part in the composition of all bodies, and to re-

quire only the concurrence of favorable circumstances
to develop its activity. At a later period, firr, under
the name of phbvjistnn, was considered to be the source
of all chemical action. At the present day, the phe-
nomena which were formerly ascribed to flre are sUril>-

nted to the effects of heat. See Count STIO* and HEAT.
(Mil.) A discharge of musketry or mall urnm; ,

the column advanced under a heavy jfrr. Direct Hrr.

(Mil.} See DUETT. Grfdf ,H ?r. See QKUEK FimV.

Hnrizrmtaljirt.. (Mil.) Seo HORIZONTAL. On Jire. Burn-

ing; fn a state of combustion ; as, a house on Jlrr.

I'itmging jire. (Mil.) See PIC*OI\G. ffwtmttff frf.

(Mil.) The rapid, rattling discharge of musketry kept
up in succession by troop*.

To tet fmjlre, or a-Urr, to cause to burn
;
to inflame ;

M, ** Desire may *( her heart a-Jlrt." Came.
ft. a. To set on flre ; to kindle ; to cause to burn, or

enter into a state of combustion ; as, to/re a chimney,
to ^rv a city, Ac.
" Th* aiplrfofl youth tbat jlrnl th' Kphmtaa dM
Outlives ta fm (he plona fool that nlMd it." CUby CtHtr.

To Inflame; toexcit*; to Irritate. M the paaalotM; aa,

Jirfd with anger. To Infuse animation into; to give
life and spirit to; aa, 4o Jlre the enthusiasm of men.
To cause to explode ; to discharge ; to ignite the charge
of a gun or fire-arm ; as, ffrc blank cartridge.
r. . To take flre ; to be kindled. To be excited, irri-

tated, or inflamed with passion. Todischarge artillery
or fire-arms ; as, the frina could be heard at a

jrrrat
distance. "The faintfng Dutch remotely jlrv." 1.^r
tip, to allow one's temper to burst lurtb ; to grow angry;
to get Into a passion.
" He/rW 19, and *ioo4 rtforowly bia aifcaii." JTac !.

Flro'-alnrm, n. A signal of alarm (riven on th* break-

ing out of a conflagration. An apparatus for giving
alarm of fire.

Flro-itnnl hllMtor. w. A machine for extlmrnlRhlnK

flrea, invented by Mr. Phillips, and bearing hi name.
It consists of a raw containing water, within which hi

a smaller case filled with a mixture of chlorate nf pot-

ash and sugar. Dipping Into the Utter is a small tnb

containing sulphuric acid. Wh*n this tnbe is broken,
the chlorate of potash and sngar become Ignited. throw-

Ing off large quantities of mixed gasea. which are non-

mipnorters of combustion. The action is maintained by
the water In the outer case becoming heated. Many
other contrivance* have teen since invented, bearing
the same ambitious name, but, to Car, none have an-
swered the purpose.

Flr<*'-irm, n. An arm or weapon which expels its

charge by the expbw-ivt- fnrcr of irunpowHer; t iiMiially fn

the plural.) See ARM. ARTII.LVRT. I\\M^ c,rx, Ac.

Fire -mrrow* n. A small arrow or dart of Iron,
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furnished with a combustible ch.irgo for firing the sails,

rig.inn, Ac. of !-lii[i.

Fire -Imll, n. (Mil.} A projectile occasionally dis-

charged Iruin guns or ni"tt;t!>. t'"f tin 1 purpose cither of

fitting Jin- I", IT meivly illuminating home work,
ii-;a:n-it which hostile operations arc directed. The
li.Htial ingi-edieiits jirr, HUM Ifil ]> di-r, li; saltpetre,

\\^\ sulphur, 1; rosin, 1; turpentine, 2^; with pitch,

tow, n iphtha, Ac., a* ciiciiiiistaiices dictate. The use
bf lire-balls has, however, been in great measure auper-
ti'ded !iv tin- introduction of rockets, q. v.

tfdflor.) See .MKTEOR.

Fir--lJillooii', n. (I"t/r'>frr!i.) A 1'iilloon sent tip at

nielli churned with tire- works, Ac., which burst out into

ignition at a certain h<-i. lit

Flre'-bar Frame, n. (Much.) In locomotive-engines,
A frame made to lit the lire-box on \\ hirh the fire-bars

rest; a plan of dropping all the bars at once by a mov-
able 1'iami', ;;i-ti-d on hy a lever and handle outside the

tire-box, I)ii8 been frequently tried, hut the action of the
intense heat soon puts it out of working-order.

Fire'-lmrrel, n. (,\<n-nl.) A hollow cylindrical ma-

chine, containing combustible matter, used on board

fire-whips.
Fin- -bars. n. pi. (Mach.) In locomotive engines,

wedge-ahapcd iron bars fitted to the fire-box with the
thick side uppermost, lo support the tire ; the ends rest

on a frame; they are inclined inward, with an air

space between each, to promote combustion, and are

j.'iried at one end, and supported by a rod at the other,
HO that the rod being withdrawn, the bars fall, and the

fire-box is emptied.
Fir' -iKivin. n. (Naral.) A bundle of brushwood
n- 'I in fire-ships to kindle the enemy's sails, rigging, Av.

Flre'-blast, n. A disease of trees, plants. Ac., whereby
they present an appearance as of having bec.ii scorched

by fire.

Ti r- -liiKiril, n. A board used to close the orifice of a

chimney during summer.
Flre'-bote, n. (Eng. Law.) A tenant's lawful allow-
ance of fuel.

Fi r-'-Iox, n. (JUach.) In locomotive-engines, the box
(usually made of copper) into which the fire is placed.
The outside is of iron, separated from the copper fire-

box by a space of about 3 inches all around for water.
fire-box door> the door opening into the fire-box, facing
the locomotive tender, by which coke is supplied to the
fire. Fire-box partition, in large fire-boxes n division
is made in the box, into which water is admitted; this

division is about the height of the fire-box door, and
divides the fire into two parts in a locomotive-engine,
thereby increasing the heating surface of the- fire-box.

Fire-box stays, deep strong iron stays bolted to the

top of the copper fire-box, to enable it to resist the

pressure of the steam; round copper or iron stays are
also used to connect the outside shell to the inside box.
in the proportion of about one stay to every 4 square
inches of flat surface.

I i i-;- -liraiHl, n. A piece of wood kindled, or on fire.

An incendiary ;
one who excites factious assemblages

to action, or causes mischief, contention, or disorder.
"

I have eased my father-in-law'* house or *jtrc-lir<utd to set

my own house in a dame." L'Estrange.

Fire'-brlck, n. A brick capable of sustaining, with-
out fusion, the extreme action of fire. They are used
for lining furnaces, and for all kinds of brick-work ex-

posed to intense heat which would melt common bricks.

They are made from a natural compound of silica and
iduinina, which, when free from lime and other fluxes,
is infusible under the greatest heat to which it can be
subjected. Oxide of iron, howwver, which is present in
ni"-i clays, renders the clay fusible when the silica and
alumina are nearly in equal proportions, and those fire-

clays are the best in which the silica is greatly in excess
over the alumina. When the alumina is in excess,
broken crucibles, glass-house pots, and old F. B., ground
to powder, are substituted for the common silicious
sand used in the ordinary processes of brick-making,
but which, in this case, would be injurious, as having a

tendency to render the clay fusible. Fire-clay being an
expensive article, it is usual, when making F. Ji. at a
distance from mines, to mix with it burnt clay, for the
sake of economizing the clay and diminishing its con-
traction.

Flre'-bridge, n. A partitioned space in furnaces, Ac.,
over which the flame passes to the flues.

Fire'-brlef, n. A circular appeal for help for sufferers

by fire.

I i r>'-lri;u<l4'. n. A body of men organized to man-
age an engine, ladders, Ac., in the extinguishing of fires.

r i re'- U r nsli. r>. A brush used for sweeping hearths, &c.

Fire'-bucket,n. A bucket belonging to a fire-engine.
A bucket used on shipboard, &c., to carry water for

putting out fires.

Fire'-clay, n. (jtfin.) A clay capable of bearing great
heat without melting or vitrifying. F. C. should be
nearly pure silicate of alumina, and contain no iron,
lime, or magnesia. At Baltimore, fire-bricks are man-
ufactured from the tertiary clays of eastern Maryland.
In Kngland a slate clay from the coal series is em-
ployed. See BRICK.

Fire'-cock, n. A cock or spout to allow water to es-

<_ali.>
t'.r putting out afire.

t ir k

'-4*oiii|miiy, n. A company of persons employed
in thi- management of a fire-engine.

Fire'-rracker, n. ( 7V<*.) Same as CRACKER, q. v.
ire'-cri, ?j . Se- FIERY CROSS.

V

Flre'-dojr. n. See ANDIRON.

Fire'-drake, n. A fiery dragon or serpent; as, "the

rustling of the fire-tlntke." (Drat/tern.) An ignis fa-

tuus ; a meteoric illusion. A puddlcr ; one who works
at a furnace.

Fire'-dress, n. A kind of dress or body-mvn in;:

which enables the wearer to approach with impunity,
and even to pass through, a fierce flame, to rescue lives

or property, or to extinguish fire.

Firc'-cater, n. One who pretends to eat fire ; hence, a

cant term fur alighting character, duellist, or desperado.
Fire -engine, ?t. A machine contrived tor tin- purpose
of extinguishing fires by throwing water upon them from

ajet. Previous to the invention of the modern fire-

engine, there were various modes of extingntohiDg fires.

Juvenal and Pliny both mention methods,and I'linythe

younger speaks of pipes (sinhones) being used to put
out fires. Augustus appointed seven bands of firemen
at Rome, each of which had the ('are of two divisions of

the city ;
e;n h band had a captain, and at the head of

the whole body was the prefect of the watch. The ear-

liest account, however, of any machine resembling the

modern fire-engine is given by a,Jesuit named Caspar
Schott, in 1657. It was a sort of force-pump, and was
worked hy 28 men

;
it threw a stream of water, an inch

in diameter, to the height of 80 feet. After that time,
the use of fire-engines became more general; but two
important parts of the machine were not introduced till

a later period; viz., the flexible hose and the air-cham-
ber. The rise of flexible tubes is obvious, and the air-

chamber, which depends for its value on the ii.nvased

elasticity of the air when compressed into less than its

usual bulk, gives a steady and uninterrupted stream of

water. The use, of leathern pipes was first devised by
two natives of Holland, named Yanderheide, in 1672.
Alter the invention of the air-chamber, all new improve-
ments were merely in details. The modern engine con-
sists generally of two vertical double-acting (or some-
times 4 single-acting) force-pumps, worked by means of

long brakes, that enable many men to assist in using
tin -in. The pumps discharge into one common reservoir,
the upper part of which contains air that by its elas-

ticity causes the water to flow in a uniform stream

through the discharge-pipe. From this pipe the water
is conducted any desired distance through the leathern

hose, and discharged through u strong tapering metallic

pipe, that is held in

the hand to direct the
stream upon the fire.

A suction-pipe is at-

tached to the lower
end of the pump when
necessary, but it is not

required when the
stream of water intro-
duced to supply the

pumps has sufficient
head. The whole ma-
chine is placed upon
a carriage expressly
constructed for it, and Fig. 1019. BTKAM FIKE-EXQIWE.
furnished with such
implements as are likely to be wanted at a fire. In
working the F. E., ropes are sometimes made fast to
the brakes, and passing through blocks at the bottom of
the carriage, are hauled upon by a number nf men with
each down-stroke. Some engines have the pumps ar-

ranged horizontally, and men sit on the top ami work
as in rowing a boat. In most of the cities of the United
States, the engines art! managed by volunteer companies
of firemen, who serve without pay, but are exempted
from military duty. Separate companies, called Hose
companies, and Hook and Ladder companies, have charge
of great supplies of hose, and of the long ladders, the
iron hooks and ropes used in pulling down walls, Ac.,
which are carried upon separate carriages. It is con-
sidered a good performance for a first-chuts hand-engine
to throw a stream through 100 feet of hose to the height
of 100 feet. Strain tire-. -urines have been successfully
introduced into most of the largo cities, and must event-

ually supersede all others. The first attempt to apply
Bteam to the working of fire-engines was made bv Mr.
Braithwaite, in London, in 1830. After the great fire in
New York, in 1835, premiums were offered for plans of
steam fire-engines, and in 1S41 one was built from plans
of Mr. Hodget*, and brought into service at fires with
good effect. The prent difficulties in the way of the
successful use of these first engines was their great
weight, and the length of time required for raisingsteam.
The city of Cincinnati first demonstrated the practica-
bility of this application of steam, so as to completely
supersede the hand-engines in the groat cities. The
first of these engines was built by Mr. A. B. Latta, in

1853. Tliis machine was very large and powerful but
very heavy weighing upwards of 1*2 tons, and requir-
ing 4 horses to haul it. This machine, with some few
others, was constructed BO as to apply the steam to the
wheels to aid in propelling it through the streets, but
this idea was soon abandoned. The controlling feature
of the Cincinnati engine is the boiler. It has a square
fire-box open at the top, and the upper portion of the
furnace is occupied by a continuous coil of water-tubes,
opening above into the steam-chamber, and the lower
end connected with a force-pump outside, by means of
which water is driven through the whole length of the
coil. By this arrangement the steam can be raised and
the engine be in working-order in from .">to in minutes.
These engines are heavy and complicated, but complete
in their arrangements and successful in their operation.
One weighing about 10, '.KM) Ihs. was exhibited in New
York, in 1858, and succeeded in throwing a stream,

'-->."

through a 1J^ inch nozzle, to the diHtnncc of i!"7 feet,
and discharged about 375 galls, per minute. The mjin-
ulai-tnre of steam fire-engines has been brought t<: a

great degree of perfection, though imjH-ovements still

continue to be made. The great fault with most ot tin in

is their excessive weight. To overcome this, Mr, Kdward
Jucket has for years experimented, and li;i\ ing brought
bin labors to a successful issue, he is now engaged in

building a now style,with all the advantages of the Amns-
kcag, ami at least one-third less their weight. Two of
these are now in use in Boston and Philadelphia, and
are said to be the finest steam-apparatus ever built. This

principal places of fabrication in this country are Phila-

delphia, Boston, Cincinnati, and Manchester, N. II.

Flrc'-esoape, . Any machine or apparatus lor the
purpose of enabling persona to escape from the upper
stories of houses on fire. The many contrivances which
have been proposed for accomplishing this desirable ob-

ject are of two kinds: the first kind comprising those

by means of which the escape is effected without exter-
nal aid, and the second those requiring the assistance!
of persons without. Of the first kind the most obvious
is a rope-ladder, which may be kept in a sleeping-apart-
ment, and used, when needed, by fastening one end of it

to a window-sill or bedpost. But unfortunately contriv-
ances of this kind can rarely be of any use; for MI[H
pnsing them at hand when the alarm of danger i- -i\ en.
few persons
can command
the coolness
andattention
which are

requisite for

fixingand ail-

justing the

apparatus;
and even then
it is only the

strong and
active who
could safely
descend by
such means
from aconsid-

erahleheight.
In escapes

of the second

kind, the ob-

ject is to en-

able persons
without to es-

tablish speed-
ily a commu-
nication with
an upper
room, so as to

Fig. 1020. FIRE-ESCAPE.

afford the inmates the means of safe descent : or to re-
move them, if necessary, as in the case of the feeble or
children. Of them, we will notice only the escape
now in use in London and Paris. It is composed
(Fig. 1020) of an arrangement of long ladders, capable
of being drawn out after the manner of a telescope, and
mounted on wheels, for ensier transport from place to

place. The main ladder reaches from 30 to 35 leH. ;md
can instantly be applied to most second-floor windows
by means of the carriage-lever. The upper ladder folds
over the main ladder, and is raised easily into position
by a rope attached to its lever-irons on either side of
the main ladder; or. as recently adopted, by an arrange-
ment of pulleys in lieu of the lever-irons. The short
ladder for first floors fits in under the carriage, and is

of the greatest service. Under the whole length of the
main ladder is a canvas trough or bagging, made of stout
sail-cloth, protected by an outer trough of copper wire-
net, leaving sufficient room between for the yielding of
the canvas in a person's descent. The addition of the
copper wire is a great improvement, as, although not
affording an entire protection against the canvas failing,
it in most cases avails and prevents the possibility of
any one falling through. The soaking of the canvas in
alum and other solutions is also attended to; but this,
while preventing its flaming, cannot remove the risk
of accident from the fire charring the canvas. The
available height of these escapes is about 45 feet, but
some of them carry a short supplementary ladder,which
can be readily fixed at the top, and which increases the
length to ;>0 feet. Under the first or main ladder is a
recess, down which the inmates of a house on fire are
lowered to the ground.

Flrc'-fAii^ed, (-fanffd.) a, [From Jire and fang.}
Baked; dried up; used of compost hardened hy the
heat of decomposition.

Fire'-fim{iii{r, n. State or condition of being ftre-

fanged.

Fire'-flaire, n. (ZnSl.) See TRYQON.
Fire-fly, n. (Zoiil.) See LAMPYRIDJS.

Fire'-guard, n. A wire-screen framework placed in
front of a fire; a fender.

Fire, (Greek.) See GREEK FIRE.

Fire'-hook, n. A large hook used by firemen for pull-
ing down walls, Ac., during the conflagration of a
building.

Fire'-iiiauranee, (-in-shur'ans,) n. See INSURANCE,
\

Fire.

Fire-irons, fftr'l-trm,) n. pi. The implements be-

longing to a fireplace, as the shovel, tongs, j>oker, &c.
Fire Island, in .AVw York, a post-office of Suffolk co.
Fire Island l.i^lit-lioumc. in New Yrk, a light-

h<"!-e on Long Island, on the S. side of Fire Island Inlet.
It exhibits a revolving light from 18 lamps, 89 feetabovu
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Flre'-klln.i A'U n. A kiln or oven for baking or caJ-
. linn

|

:n; v I lilli
"

Fire le*, 'i. \\itlioiitllr.-; wanting fire; as, a/refeu
rrate,

I'ir4> lorli. ". A musket, or .-th'-r -m ill arm, having a

|o< k for I,: 'i;t in-: th- ' II.H :. by in.- m- <>[ a Him and *t<-.-l.

Flri-'iiiait. ".; ;'. FIHKMKN. A man wh..><- i ;

tn exhn^m^h liM'i
;

.1 HP mb'T of a nn--l>n;M'l>' or cu

p.n,\
" The /reman nweati brtieath hh leathern r*ijuc

"
Gay.

One wh" t' -nd* .in<I i't-eii-i the lire in tin- furnace of a
hteam -

:

Fire'-iiiiwtT, " An artillery officer who looks after

tin' prepai ation of rockets ami other pyn't.-ehnie com-

position*. ' it.)

Fire'-iiew, a. Brand-new; fresh from tho forge-fire ;

bright." Some excellent jesti,.)frc-nfu> from the mint." Skaki.

Flre'-oHlof, n. Tli-- oti'tce uii-M- tin.- bunnies:* of a
1 1 IT iiisui i ni

1 " rMiii|Miiy !- carried on.

Fir< i

'-pjiii, . A pan f"r holding or carrying flre;

particularly the jinmin^-holc in a nun or mu>kt.
Flre'nlRce, . f .In-/*.) Tin- n;inn' ^iven to the square

o|M-tiiMu' that in left in tin- wall of a bonne for the recep-
tion of stove or grate. It is fortm-il In a shallow pier
or abutment of masonry, which generally proj-
the face of the wall into the apartment, having recesses

on either side of it. The upright side* of the opening
are cnlle<l the Jambs, and the head, which IB usually In

the form <>f a camhereii arcli, is termed the mantel. A
bioad fiat atone is fixed immediately under thu jambs,
M |jirh, with aiiothor stone of a similar kind that la set

dingily in front of it, niul on which the fender rests, Is

railed th" hmrth\ HonmtimeH, however, the atom- under
th" |.UM>- h .vill-'d tin- tlab, while tin- term hearth M
Applied to that which lien immediately in front of them.
Tin* wide, square cavity inside tli wall, and just above
tin* fireplace, is gradually contracted in -i/<- until it

becomes a small passage, which is termed th" chimnry,
orjlue. Thin contraction H generally called tho gather-
ing. The width of the fin-pi. ice depends <>n tin- size ,if

tho grnte that it in intended to receive, varying ID ordi-

nnry apartments tn-ni is inches to 3 feet ft inch PS. It*

height i.s never lest than It fee t. It is >n iT"iiii'!'-d by the

<J.
10.J1. r-IRKI-LXOB OP THE loTII CENTURY.
(From Ajdoii Cutle, NorUmtnberUDd.)

chimney-pioco, consisting of piecea of wood, lato, or mar-
Ide, titte<l together in the form of a frame. Tho vertical

pieces on either side are termed the jambs, and the ||,,r-

izontal piec-e, which the jambs support, la called the
lintel, Tho lintel ia Biirm<mntcd by abroad shelf in the
aine material, called the manttl-pitcf. The chimney-

piece, whether in W(K>d or marble, is frequently carved,
and may be made a very h;md-<mie and effective archi-
tectural feature in an itpartment, \\ !n-n chimneys were
first introduced, the ttre w;us kindled on the hearth, the
find behi;j supported on nndironx, or fire-dogs, made of
metal, and often elaborately m nainenti.-d. The opening
alive the hearth was long without any chimney-piece
or ornamental dressing round it; while a projection,
noincwhat resembling a pent-house, nr porch over a door,
u.is brought forward from the wall of the npartment,
directly over the fire-place, to act us a funnel, and to

prevent th" e^c-.ipe of the smoke into the apartment, t"

the discomfort of the inmates. But when greater at-

tention was paid to domestic architecture, the chimney-
piece was introduced na an embellishment, and in man-
sion!! built in the It-rh century it consisted of a maas
of carving tind panels, which was generally carried upM far as the ceiling. The mantel-piece was introduced
at a subsequent period, when the practice of adorning
the wall above tho firoplfioo with carving was dincoti*

tinned. It was at first fixed at the height of 5 nr rt feet

above the floor of the apartment, and was extremely
narrow ; in the present day it wannies tho form of a
broad thick slab, and projects considerably beyond the

chimney-pi-H-e, being alvout 3 feet 9 inches, or 4 feet,
above tho surface of the hearth.

Flre'plaoe. in A>w KorA-, a post-village of Suffolk co.,
on Fireplace Hay. abt. VO m. K. by N. of Brooklyn.

F I r<*'-|>Ing. H. A plug for drawing water from a pipe
or hylrant for extinguishing a fire.

Flre'-polioy, n. A policy of flre-intiurance. Se IN-
SURANCE.
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Flro'-pOl, n. < .VJ.'i A small narthen pot or jar filled

with a "in t.ii-t iM niji.'-iti 'M, to In- throMii ann'iijf
an - neiny; 14 stink-|H>t. (These mliwilefi arc t-M

JitpHU' -'', ,l!l'l M:il.l\f.)
- Tin- i-.ii t ..1 a IiiMi.i'T ti. r t .

I ire -|>r<Mf, .1. l'ro..| I( -..in^ tin ; incomboatible;
artbe.Hinie; an, a Jtre-prvof sale or clowt, a Jir&proof
tiuildinj:.

Fire'-prooflnic* Art or procetw of ranking flrc-

Jiroof;
alno, the materials used tli>-|.|r.

p'or. ". An inc'-ndinry ; one w ho -..-i, nnythingon flm.

, . A movalde *. ! M to >.i. \uttt- the
effects of too much light or heat from the tire; a Are-

gun id.

'M A baize screen placed in the gangway leading
to the ]>"wd''r-m.i:t/ine in u ship of war.

Flr''-M. n. A i inpletcset of rtn-iroim.
( irv-ship. i .\.M-//.I A vessel filled with combustible
matter to be sent against the shipping of an enemy lying
at anchor in riven or roadsteHds, alter ha\ in* been s-t
on tire in several placed. They were frequently used
during the war-* <( tin- li-t two centiirii-n and the com-

ment of th" present one, and often proved formi-
dable engines of dt-Mrui tion. 'I hey are not so dangerous
now, as ono or two well-directed shots from one of the

heavy guns now carried by ships of war would soon
shatter to atoms any of the small craft that are gener-
ally used for the pur|K>se. An attack with F. S. was
always made on a dark, foggy night, which would allow
ol l heir being brought iu to dime proximity to tho Teasels
It was desired to destroy. The wind and current being

lie, the hi-lm of each wan set in nuch a manner as
'.ni-e them ft drift right against the enemy's ships

when at anchor. \\ hen they had been brought as closely
as possible to the di touted >hippm^. the crew lighted
tin luses attached t< the combustible matter on b<>ard,
and took U> their Imats to get clear of the approaching
explosion and confla^Mtion.

Flre'-bovel,(-4Aur'J,)n. An Instrument for shovelling
coals on, or removing tin m troiu. a fire.

I ir- siili'. n. A jilace near the flre or hearth; hence.
hoim ; dom.-stic Ij).-; the family circle ; retirement; as,
"Winter talk by the, firexidt." Hnam.

Fire'-fitel,n. A steel used for striking flre from a flint.

Fire'-Htlck, n. A lighted stick or brand; as, children

playing wtth_/ir* /i>Ajt.

Flre'fttoiie', n. A kind of sandstone which bean a
high degree of het, WetttUr.

Kin>'-surraoo. . See HrATi.
1 i r- - <-l'^ riipli, n. A tt'lc^mph employed to circu-

late intelligence of a fire throughout different part* of
a city.

Fire'-tnbea, n.pl. f Jfac/i ) Tube-flues through which
the Are passes, f<ir obtaining a large heating-surface.
fixed longitudinally in the middle comjMirtment of a

liM-oniolive-eiigiiie, i.ri \veen the tire-box and smoke-l>ox,

Flre'-wnr<I, I iro-warl *-n, An officer who for-

merly din-cted operation, j n tho extinguishing of flres.

Flre'-weed, n. (lint.) 8e ERECHTITCS.
Fire'-w4MMl. n. Wood used for fuel.

Flre'-wrk,n. (Usually in the pi.) See PrROTEcnmcs.
Kir<> -worker, w. An artillery-officer next in rank to
the KlRF.-M \STER. 7. r.

(ft.)

I in- -worship, n. The worship of fire, prevailing
< hi tly in Persia, and among tho Panees of Hindustan.

See GUEBRBS.

Firc'-worNhlppr, i>. One who worships flre.

Fir lujf, n. Act of one who fires; net of dincharging
fire-arms; as, heavyJiring ws heard. Act ofcauterizing
or applying fire to u wound, Ac.; as, to Jire a horse's

pastern.
Fuel; fire-wood; coal; peat.
"
They burn the emkcs, firing bclaf thre icaree." Jfwffmr.

. (furriery.) An inxtrument used for
t auti'i i/iMK-

Fir kill, n. [A. S./eoicer, four, and dim. kin.] An old
meaMU" of OHMdty, being the fourth port of a barrel,

orTj^Imp.gal.; a,--, "a_/(rA-iuof r-lrongbeer." Arbutknnt.
A small cask or keg of indeterminate site; as, ajfr*in
of butter.

Fir'Iol, M. [A. S./>rer, and Eng. lot.]
A dry measure

formerly lined in Scotland, four of which constituted a

Bom q. p.

Firm, a. [Fr. forme; 0. Oer. lirmOn; Icel. /rrmi, to

confirm, from l^it. firmux. Bteaafast; akin to Or. Aermo,
hfrmdtw, a prop, support, from ereidv, to prop.] Stead-
fast; steady; stable; fixed; closely compressed; dense;
hard; Mild; applied to the substance of bodies; as,

firm flcteh, jinn muscles, firm wood, Ac. Not easily
moved; fast; unshaken; constant; resolute; staunch;
BMwerrlnf In purpose : steady in determination

; as, a

Jlrm friend, ajirm mind, &Jirm resolve.
" Ixtvc'* riillcry then checks
The brcutwork* of ihejtrmttt MX." Cleveland.

Not giving way; wdid; in contradistinction from
Jtniil ; an. "the firm land to drain." Hotcomnvm.
Indicative of ret*i.|titioii or firmness; as, njirm demeanor,
a firm hold of anything, a./iri tread.
n. [Sp.ftrma.] ((Tom.) Originally, a signature which
firms or confirms, or gives validity to a writing or deed

;

whence, a commercial partner-hip or house of business,
or the name or title under M Inch a company transact

banking, mercantile, or trading operations; as, thejlrm
of Baring Brotl
r. a. To make firm or fast ; to strengthen.
" He on Ma card and compus firm* hit ere." Fotti* Quetnt.

To fix; to confirm: to ratublUh : toNolidih.
"
Proceed, and Jim thoM omeni thoa bait made 1

"
Pop*.

Flr'iiimiicnt. n. [Fr..from Lat.firmnmentum Jirmo,
Jirmattu firmus, steadfast, strong.] (Attron.) A term

anciently used to signify the right)] heaven, nr i
.

in which the Axed stars W*T- pi. -I 1; ,s .w . ,!i. ,! tl,.-

tit/tilli heavrn l>ecaiise of lh- *- n -;.), r. . i !

In.'li it MIII ,.,..,,,,.,,f .,- ,,,|,|...,.,| i,,

havo had two inotionii: on,'- In, n, K i,, \\
.

i. m,. | ),,in
th.- poles of the ecliptic, .ih,l >, ..Hi, i KII.I ,.|.|...ii. i n
Ir.'iti \V. 1,1 K II,.-, r. v.illllloli* It i- H|,| t,, - "in) I. I-

\2 Venn, or, ,.

years; at tho eitd or wliirli In,,, tl,. nxl *tur. rrluni
to the exact point* that tic * ,,,.

,,(,,.'.! prior lo UHr
n In tli. , LIH-I, ,. n,.

,.. I,,.,, a. denominated
th'' 1'liltrmir or frr'itt yrnr. 1 !>. M<,I,| f ManaHj dlsaj
nates the expansive arch over ..iir lirail.. in .1,, I, M
the various phenomena of the itan and pUnrla appear
to take place.

Flr'innn, .; pi. Xnm-n. [Prm./miulii.] In Turkey,
any decree tasued hy the Purl., an, I uullii-nli. ;it. .1 I > Din
Sultan's own ri|,h.-r ,,r ncn.-l. K;t, h ,

I ll,, ,

and ineinWrri ol tin. ilium ha* the rlnht ..I mcnim; lir-

l.lllj III" KIIXM'I VI/1,'1 I- lllHh..|irrll In
|.
hi. -Ill II

the cipher contiiiiini.' th.> iui.'i U, . ! 1* ;

tan's name, which alone ,

HKN'"1 hy the sultan's own huinl Is rallfl /..if

Tho nnmo /'. ia alno apjilii.<l to a INUM>|M.I i

by the Porte or a paalm.enjoin ing ih. MI! !,iin,<t. Hiith.'i

in. - I-, ^, :ir,i j,i-.i., tjun anil aiuttt;.in.- t.. ih.

in whoee favor It i criuitol. In India, a wriltt-n per-
n,i-..|,,ii tn trail* 1 in (Mll-'.i a firman.

Flrm'licr, <lr. Firm in n ^i. ,,tfr depre; morp nrm.
Flriii'ly. <nlr. In a firm niiiinirr; utr.mKly; tendily ;

resolnti'ly ; ronntantl.v ; Immovahly ; a>, to be firmly

ferstiaded
of tlie jnntico of iinvtliiiifc.

rmil<->. n. Quality of h.-iiiK flrm; tabllitjr; ntwid-
fiutoem; Hlrriifcth ; flxeiln. .ttalnty;
compactuetw; hardneaii; Rolidity ; t*,Jinnnrgt of resolu-
tion.

Flmt,<l. [A.g. fyrrt,Jtrrtl, the inmniit : O.On.JIrit;
(i.T. rrtlr; Dn. .fynte. limit far, Goth, /aura.] For-
Dioiit in tim.', place, or progrenlou ; eu-lleat: primary:
original.

Who fra olfendi, will fira complain." />rior.

Preceding all oth.cn* in rank, Btation, exrellence, or eatl-

malion; chief; higheat; moat exalted; principal.
"lira or of Iho emrth, nd fru ca of tko Ma." Htm.

Prwedinn all othera of a Mriea, numlx-r, or kind ; the
ordinal of one; aa, firit come* before Mcond.
</'ir. Before anything elae In the order of time, or in or-
il.T of procevdlnt or coniideration ; before all other, in

place or progression, or In rank.
" Heav'o ha. kept thta ipot of earth nncarit,
To abow bow all Uuaca were created Jlni." Prior.

AtJLrxt, at the firit, at the beginning, commencement,
or origin ; as, at first I did not appreciate him.

Firtt or lait, at one time or other
;
at the beginning

or end ; at the commencement or close.
" All an fools and lover* Jlrtt or but." Drfthn.

n. (Mia.) The upper part of a dnet, trio, qnartet, *c
,

either vocal or instrumental. Itofirr.

l'lrt'-born, a. Firnt hroaght forth: eldent: Mrs! t.y

priority of birth; a,ajlrrt-*om i hilil.ttee I'mn.Hi, Mtvit
n. The Ant In the order of hirth

;
the eldest child; the

fintt In the order of nativity.
"
Hall, holj Ujht, olTiprioc of bsav'a, fra-tonl" IHUm.

I'lnl'-rlww. a. Being of the highest class of rank.
quality, or consideration; as, * ftrt-clau passenger, k

friMaii article, Ac.

Flrnt'-roill, n. (Arch.) The layna; the plaster on the
laths, or the rendering, as It is called, on brick when only
two conta are used, n'hcn three coats are used, it is

called pricking up when upon laths, and rosi;Amj in
when upon brick.

Flrxf-day, n. Sunday; a term used by the Society
of Kri.'nds, as being the firit day of the week.

Fl rl '-floor, n. The tier of apartments in a bouse. Im-
mediately ulwve the ground Boor

; as, a Jtrtt-Jlaar lodger.
(Used in Europe.)
In the U. States, the ground-floor of ft building.

Flral Fork, in /Vny(raia, a P. O. of Cameron co.

Flr -fruit, n.
riiy.andjW. The fruit or prodae* irsi

matured or collected in any season ; first profits of any-
thing ; first or earliest effects of anything, fn ft good or
bad sense,

(Keel.) That portion of the frnlts of the earth and other
natural produce,which,by the usage of theJews and other
ancient nations, was offered to God, a* an acknowledg-
ment of His supreme dominion, ami a thanksgiving for
His bounty. The mediaeval ecrlesiaiitical impost known

>,andsosunder the name of prt'witiw, or flret-fruita, s

of anxattt or ann-ilia, was the first year's whole profit*,
first of a bishopric, and afterward* of any t-encftce.
claimed by the Pope. This cUfm was the subject of many
on tests in Germany, in France. and in England. ll> i i \

VIII. withdrew the right of tir-t fruits from the Pope,
in order to transfer it to the king; and he entabhshed a

special court for the administration of first-fruits, hiih,
however, was soon disused. In the reign of Ann*, th*
revenues arising from this impmt in England were vcvted
in a Board, to be applied for the parpow of supplemrnt-
ing the income* of small benefice*. In France this Ux
was abolished by the /Vapmaftc Sanction enacted at

Hourges in \4',V* t fubwiuently by the Omcordaf of Leo
X. with Francis I. fn 1M2: and flnallv in 1789. In ?pin,
it ceased partially in the n-igiinf Kerditmnd and Ist>ella,
and finally nnder CliarN-x V. In Germany, it formed one
of the first among the >;,<tt,m Graramina presented to

M L.Jl.and the claim ceased altogether
from that iwriiil.

Flmt'-haiid, n. Original possession, or the obtaining
of anything by direct transfer from the producer. At
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Jlrst hand, iniTneiliiitely; from the direct source, without
tin- intervention ; a--iir_v ; as, news ttt firsthand.

lirsl liii^. . ftr. t. and termiti. tino.j The first prod-
uce or olf.j.i iii;^, a> i>. sheep and cattle.

"
Fintlins* vt lite flock arc doomed to die." Pope.

Firstly, ttd<: In the first place; priority; before any-
thing else. (Improperly use'! in place of Jirst.)

First-mov'or, tt. The person who, or thing which,
id first in mnti.ni.

I i rsl -ral<-. <>. Of the highest excellence In point n

size, quality, or rntimation; predominant; as, & Jirst
rate dinner, he

'

njtrst-rate fellow.

(A
T
a/.) Heing o! the largest sizo, or highest class

;
as

ftjlnt-rafc line i'i ktttle ship.
I i rlli. n. ((Jeijg.) Same as FRITH, q.v,
Fir-tree, . (/to/.) See FIR.

Fic, (Ji*k t ) n. [Lat../Ucujr, a basket of wicker-work, i

money-basket ; FT.jue, exchequer] (aw.) Tlio nam<
given among the Romans to the private treasury of th<

sovereign, in opiHisitkm to tho ararinm, or public trea

sury ; but afterwards, when the, sovereign power becani'

absolute, the two terms came to be synonymous, nix

IbCttlWU applied generally to the property of tho State
In Modern LAW, on the continent of Europe, figcus i

applied to the public treasury, which is entitled to al"

fines, forfeited goods, goods without an owner, Ar.
whence our term confiscation. The ASCIIS was entitle)

to many e.xti'ii>ivo privileges in civil as well as in crimi-

nal matters, and the term has come by degrees to be

applied generally to tho rights of tho crown. In mosi
of the German states, and in Spain, there is an officer

termed fiscal, who represents the government before tin

courts of justice, corresponding to our attorney-general
Fls'cnl* a. Pertaining to tho public treasury, or to the
revenues of a state: su, fiscal measures.
n. A treasury. See Fisc.

Fisch'erite, n. (Min.) A hydrated phosphate of

alumina, occurring mostly in six-sided prisms of a vit-

reous lustre, green color, and translucent. Ifardn. 5;

sp. gr. 2-46. fbmp. Alumina 41-8, phosphoric iicid liS-'.

water 29-3. Found in veins, in a ferruginous sundstou
and clay slate, at Nischne Tngilsk.

Fish, n. [A. S.JJ*c;0- Gw., 0. Sax.. O. Fris., Swod.,and
Dan.^sfc; Icel.,fi>7,r; Grr. fixcfi; Du. risc/i ; \\.pysy;
Albun.pisk; Sunsk.jhastia, A fish payasyax, aquatic,
vdsi, water.] An animal that inhabits the water.

(pi FISHES. The singular, however, is often used for
fishes in general, or the whole race.)
The flesh of fish, used us food ; in contradistinction to
that of terrestrial animals, which is distinctively dcnonii-

nated/fc; tut, a dinner ut'Jish.
A counter, used for marking the scoreof various games,
as at cards.

(Zool.) The name applied to a class of animals exclu-

sively aquatic, and occupying the fourth and lowest
station ot the section vertebraU. The head is large, and
set upon the nock without the intervention of any dis-
tinct neck; the body is usually of a spindle-shape, taper-
ing gradually towards tho extremity; and the surface is

usually smooth, without any irregularities which might
impede the motion of the creature in its native element.
In its general lor in, the body is usually rounded, or

lightly compressed at the sides; sometimes this kit-

tening proceeds to a much greater extent, so that tho
animal presents the appearance of a broad band, or oval
disc, of which the edges correspond with tho dorsal and
ventral surfaces; in other cases, the flattening takes
placo from above downwards, producing a disc-likfl body,
of which the upper and lower surfaces are dorsal and
ventral. A fish may be shortly defined as an animtil
breathing through the medium of water by means of
gills; and in giving it our consideration, this latter ap-
paratus Is the most important feature presented. It is

situated on each side of the neck, and consists of numer-
ous laminae fixed on arches. These hualniewvcoferad
with numerous blood-vessels, and are so constructed
as to present a considerable surface to the water, so that
the blood may receive a sufficient portion of the oxygen
contained in that element. As the water in contact
with the gills becomes deteriorated, it ia necessary that
a constant current be caused to flow over them. In
most flnhes this in effected by their taking water in at
the mouth and expelling it at the gill-covers. The blood,
which is constantly sent from the gills to the heart, is

distributed by moans of the arteries to every part of
the body, whence it returns to the heart by means of the
veins. Animals of this order are for the most part fur-
nished with an air-bladder in the interior of the body,
which, as it in often connected with the oesophagus by
a tube, niii-t be regarded to H certain extent analogous
to the lungs of the air-breathing vertebrata. This nac

HK iiLACK-Fisii, (Labrun American us.}

of this ac, the specific gravity of the fish is governed,

nn I. acted on by n curious muscular apparatus, render
its possvs.Mtr lighter

or heavier than the surromidin
elc ut. The liml.s ot the l:.-h are formed iui tins

tho fore-legs constituting what are termed the pertoni
fins, and the posterior extremities, the ventral. Beside

these, ordinary li.-hes are furnished with one or tw
dorsal fins, an anal fin, and a caudal fin, or tail. It

some fishes, the dorsal or median tins are continuou
round the whole jiosterior portion of the body; am
this is the condition in which these organs first mak
their appearance during the development of the em
bryo in all fishes, tho subseynent changes which tak

place in the arrangement of the parti* being duo to

tho unequal development of the bony rays, whicl

support and stretch tho membrane of which the fins

are composed. Tho pectoral tin in all fishes conns
of the same parts as the interior limbs of any other
vertebrate aninuil. Concealed within the skin, imme-
diately behind tho branchial openings, is found a bun\

circle, composed of several pieces, representing the

shoulder-blade, with tho coracoid bone and clavicle

Tliw supports the bones of tho arm, which are usually
very .short, and bear u series of carpal bones at their

extremity; the hitter supporting a number of short

cylindrical joints, whence the rays of tho fin take their

rise. The internal supports of the ventral fins never
present such a close resemblance to the pelvis of the

higher vertebrata as do those of the pectorals to tho
scapular arch. When situated in their normal posiC
in the abdomen, they always consist of cartilaginoui
bony pieces, lying freely in the muscles, and quito un-
connected with the vertebral column; but when tho fins

are advanced from this position to the neighborhood of
the pectorals, their internal supports uro attached to
tho scapular arch of the latter members. The principal
organ of motion is the caudal fin, or tail

; by this it in

propelled. The dorsal and ventral fins serve to balance
it, and the pectorals to arrest its progress when required
The bonos of fishes are of a less dense and compact na-
ture than in the higher order of animals, and always
remain in an isolated state, similar to that of the embry
of the mammalia. The skeleton may be divided into
four chief parts, the vertebral column, tho head, tho

respiratory apparatus, and the limbs. The vertebral
column consists of vertebra which are concave at eacli

end and pierced in the middle; and when joined to

gether, the hollow space between each two is occupied
by a gelatinous substance, which passes from one space
to the next, through tho holo in each bone. This hole
is usually very small, but in some of the chondroptery-
gians it is so largo that the bodies of the vertebrae are
mere rings. To the vertebrae are attached the ribs; in

fact, the ribs are the main support of all the other bones.
The head varies more in form than in any other class
of vertebrate animals. The same bones as* those found
in other oviparous animals are almost always traceable.
Tho upper jaw consists of maxillary and intermaxillary
bones. In the greater number of fishes, the intermaxil-

lary bones constitute tho chief portion of the upper
jaw, the maxillary bones being placed behind and par-
allel to them. The lower jaw is composed, generally,
of two bones on each side, the dental portion in front,
and the articular portion behind. The form of the body
is for the most part such as mechanical principles teach
to be best adapted for moving with least resistance

through a liquid medium. The surface of the body is

either smooth and lubricous, or is covered by closely-
imbricated scales, rarely defended by bony plates or

roughened by hard tubercles, still more rarely armed
with spines. The central axis of the nervous system
presents but one partial enlargement, and that of com-
paratively small size, at its interior extremity forming
the brain, which consists of a succession of ganglionic
masses, most of them exclusively appropriated to the
function of a nerve of special sense. The power of touch
can be bnt feebly developed in fishes. Tho orjran of
taste is a very inconspicuous one, the chief function of
the framework supporting it, or the hyoidan apparatus,
relating to the mechanism of swallowing and breathing.
Of the organ of hearing there is no outward sign ; but
the essential part, tho acoustic labyrinth, is present, and
the semicircular canal, largely developed within the

labyrinth, is without cochlea, and is rarely provided
with a special chamber, but is lodged, in common with
the brain, in the cranial cavity. The eyes are usually
lar^e, but seldom defended by eyelids, and ever destitute
of a lachrymal organ. The alimentary canal is commonly
short and simple, with its divisions not always clearly
marked, the short and wide gullet being hardly distin-

guifihaMe from the stomach. The pancreas, for the
most part, retains its primitive condition of separate
necal appendages to the duodenum. Tho heart consists

essentially of one auricle and one ventricle, receiving
the venous blood and propelling it to the gills ;

whence
Ihe circulation is continued over the entire body in
vessels only, which are aided by the contraction of the
surrounding muscular fibres. The blood of fishes is

red but cold, and is rarely elevated above the tempera-
ture of the surrounding element. The sexes of fishes,

excepting the sharks and rays, offer no very decided
external characters by which they may be distinguished.
The respiratory organs, however, occupy more space in
the males than in the females, and, on the other hand,
tho abdomen is larger in th females than in tho males.
Tho differences of character in the scales have been
made the foundation of a classification of fishes by Agas-
sis, by whom all fishes are distributed into the four
orders of Ci/rltn'd, f'f'tmid, I'lurnid, and Ganoid Fixfif.x

(see these head*), having respectively cycloid, ctenoid,

fcxwi! fishes, although other systems maintain thcfr
ground against it ax preferable for recent species. It
is not, however, wholly artificial, for a relation can be
very generally traced between the character of the
scales and the general structure and economy of a fish.
Hut the elitssjfiration mo-l generally adopted, and fol-
lowed in this work for the convenience of the general
reader, is that of Cuvier, who divides them into OSSEOUS
FISHES (having true bones), and CARTILAGINOUS FIBHBS;
and subdivides Osseous fishes, into ACANTHOPIERYMAUB,
MALACOrTEBfOIAM, LAPHOBRASCHIATES, and PLECTOONA-
THES, y. i'.; and Cartilaginous fishes, or Chondroptery-
KimiM, into STURIONES, SELACHIANKB, and CYCLOSTOMES or
SUCKERS, q. v.

Fish, 7*. (JVtrul.) An apparatus employed to hoist and
draw up the flukes of a ship's anchor toward* the cat-
head, in order to stow it away after it has been catted.

(Sometimes termed jttA-Mocfc.) A long piece of timber
shaped like a fish, lashed to a lower mast or yard to
strengthen it when sprung.

-v. n. To endeavor to catch fish
;

to be employed In

catching fish by any means, as by angling, netting, or
dredging. To attempt to gain anything by artifice, or
indirectly to seek to draw forth; as, toJUk for a com-
pliment.

" Others Jlsh with craft for great opinion." Skat*.

-e. a. To search for, by raking or sweeping.
"
He/Ut'd her nether realms for wit." Pope,

To catch; to draw out or up; often preceding up; as,
tojUAttpa sunken person. To angle; to throw a fly
as a bait for fish

; us. to./t,?/* a salmon-pool.
(Xatit.) To strengthen by splicing with a long piece

of timber; us, tofish a mast.

(Civil Eiiffiu.)

'

To splice or fasten
; ns, to fish the

joints or rails on the sleepers of a railroad.

'i**li'-leani, . (Mwh,) A beam which bellies out on
the under side. Oyilrif.

FiNli'-beIlie<l, (-hrl'lid,) a. Bulging out at the bottom ;

as, RjbV&eUfetf goMet.
Fish'-carver, n. A fish-slice; a silver knife for carv-
ing fish at table.

^i*li Creek, in Indiana, a pout-office of Steiiben co.
Fish Creek, in Indiana, enters the St. Joseph River

i

branch of tho Mauniee) from Steuben co.
sli Creek, in Michigan, enters the Maple River
from Montcalm co.

I'isli Creek, in JVno Ywl\ rises in Lewis co., and en-
ters the Oneida Lake from Oneida co.

Enters the Hudson from Saratoga co., abt. 25 m. above
its junction with tho Mohawk.
Enters Wood Creek in Oneida co,

Creek, in Wisconsin * a post-office of Doorco.
risll<lum. in N. Carolina, a post-village of tfake co.,
abt. 20 m. S.VV. of Raleigh.

1 ish <l;im, in S. Carolina, a village of Union diet., abt.
60 m. N.W. of Columbia.

I'isli'-day, n. A fast-day; a day on which no other
flesh than that of fish is eaten. In the Roman Cath-
olic Church, Friday is appointed to be kept as nfish-day.

Flsh'er, n. One who practises the catching of flab ; an
angler; a trawler; a fisherman; as, a fLy-fishfr.

"
AJlther now his trembling angle bears." Pope.

(#*"/.) A quadruped of the genus MTTSTEI.H, q. v.

Fish'er. in fotva, a township of Fremont Co.; pnp. 32fi.

.
in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Clarion co,

I isli Vrmaii. n. ; pi. FISHERMKN. A fisher; one whose
occupation is the catching of fish; an angler.

(Afuut.) A fishing-vessel, especially one employed in
the cod- and whale-fisheries.

KisliVrmaii'M Bay. in California, a post-village of
loma co., uht. 50 m. N.W. of Santa Rosa.
h'ers, in Nf-w York, a post-office of Ontario co.

1'isli Vr*lmri;. in Indiana, a post-village of Madison
co., abt. 28 m. N.E. of Indianapolis.

Fish'er's Ferry, in l\.nnsylvania, a post-office of
Northumberland co.

r'ish'cr's II ill. in rirfftnia, a lofty eminence, about
20 m. S. of Winchester, lying between the Massanutten
and North mountains, and with its base washed by a
branch of the Shenandoah. This place was the scene
of a smart action, Sept. 22, 1864, between a National
force under Gen. Sheridan, and one of Confederates
commanded by Gen. Early, in which the latter was de-
feated with the loss of about 1,000 men killed and
wounded, over 1,000 prisoners, and 16 gnus. Among
the killed were Gens. Rhodes and Goodwin. The Union
casualties numbered about 3,000.

FiMli'er'M Island, in New York, at the E. end of
K Island.

Fish'er's riiml i im. in Tennessee, a P.O. of Decatur co.
"isli'or's I,nii<iiiitf, in Washington Territory, a post-

village of Clarke co., abt S. m. from Van Couver.
"iMli'er'M Point, in W. Virginia, a P. O. ofJackson co.

Fish'erN Kiver, in Jff. Carolina, enters the Yadkin
from Surrey co.

Flah'er'n ftonttd, an arm of the Pacific Ocean, in
British N. America, separating Princess Royal Islands
from the Continent; Lat. 52 N., Lon. 130 W.

Flali'erHvfllle. in Connecticut, a village of Windham
co., on French River, abt. 40 m. N.N.E. of Norwich.
isliVrst ill<>. in New Hampshire, a post-village of
Merrirnac co., abt. 6 m. N. of Concord.

Fish'erMville. in Virginia, a post-village of Augusta
o., abt. 7 m. S.E. of Staunton.

FiMti'er-towi
inhabited by fishermen.

'
I, vine to Doreheaten hin

A fishing-village ;
a town or village

\\l\-\e jlthf.r-town." Clarendon

FiMti'erville* in Kentucky, a P. O. of Jefferson co.

placoid, and ganoid scales; u classification which has ; Fisli'erville, in fbunftylvama, a P. 0. of Dauphin co.
vith reference to| Fisli'ery, n. Tliu art or business of catching fish; as, thebeen found particularly convenient wit
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Mini*- ftxhrry. A plar for catching fish. S'<. IJiviR

) i-imm -, S v KI^IU Kit s.

1 Isll -la^. n. \ H -!i woman ; a Mini*' \

Mi-- ti-rm n ;i! a|iplj>'i to a brawling, noiity-tonjjii'-d

woman.
I ish -llakc, ". See FLAIL
Kish -ifiirt h. n. Same as WriR, ?. ''-

KUIlffllf, Mr/|C iff. . |*V*A. U. ri*A, and g^irhten,
t w hi 1 1 or hm I.

J

i .V>"/'. < A kind ot pronged dart or

harpoon u^i-.l ;it SFM t<> luirl ;it IMi a* they MMUI.

I'lsir-xltK', ". Same a- ISIM.I.U-*, o,. v.

I isll -liawU. " (/'-'/.> SeeOSPKKY.
fish -li(MU, n. An iron or steel hook, of different size*,

II-.-. I IN oat Inn- ti-h : part of A nali-lMckle.

Fisli Hook, in HInun -\ a po*t-ot!iee of Piko CO.

FlMll HOHHO, in .V''t/' )'M, a village of Fulton co., on
the S.icjind.ti;.i Iliver. :.ht. IT. in. N.N \\ - of Albany.

ri*ll lf>, i'. -I. To turn into li*h. (Vulgar.)
"O flesh, n>mb, how *rt,tt\nuft*MJlrrt!" 5Aab.

FNh'illf'NS, n. Stale or ijiuility of being fishy.

Fish in;;,, i>. n. r*ed or employed IT) fishing, or by
fi.Hherinen; as, a fishiny-r&\> J!*/ii HI/- tackle, a JUtting*

boat, Ac.

Art or pnettot of taking fl*h.

I'isli in;; Crock, in Georgia, niters tho Savannah
Iliver from Lincoln CM.

Fi*iriii(t <'r<M*k, in Indiana, enters the K. furk of

Whit*' River at Law re nee port.
KlHliiiii; <'r'*U, in M<n->i1tin<l t a P.O. of Dorchester co.

FNIl 111;; <'r''k, in JftuOMftf, outers tin 1 Mi>-v>un
Ki\er from K;iy co.

FiMli'Infc <'rM'k, In *Vw Jertty, a post-Tillage of

Cape Mav co.

I isliln- 4'riM*k, in .V. Carolina, enters the Tar River
from Martin di-t.

FiHli'iii~ <'r'<*k, in Pfnntylvanin, enters the N.

jiiehaima from Golumbin.
A post-town-hip of Columbia, co.

; pop. abt. 1,350.

FlMh'iiiK Oerk, in .V. Carolina, enters tho Catawba
Kiver ironi Chester co.

Fishing < reek, iu W. Virginia, enters the Ohio River
from \Vety,el CO.

Flsli'iii^-lly. n. A fty. natural or artificial, whipped
annni'l a imok, mill uMuil by anglers as a bait to allure

flab.

I'ish iiiK-frojf, ti. (/VwV/.) See- Loi'niin.*.

FliHll -Joint, H. f litiilrntHl-t'jtginffrinrt,') That joint
of wood or iron which connects and holds the ends or
e \lr.-mi tics of two mils. (Called In Knglnnd, rfunr.)

FKIi'-keltle, n. An oblong kettle used for boiling
h-h whole.

Flnli'kill, in A>w I'"*-/,-, a post-village and township of
Dutches* co., iiht. GO ui. N. of Now York; pop, of town-

ship abt. ir>,()00.

I Ish kill Creek, In New York, enters the Hudson
from Dutches* ><>.

FiHli'klll I^nitd'liit;, in J\Vu Jorfr, a post-villapo of
Dutrhe** CM., mi ih i- Hu.l-.on Jiivcr, abt. 60 111. N. of New
York city; pop. abt.

FlMh'kiil Moun'tainH, in JW fork, a name sonte-
lirri. - api'lic i !> tin- 1 1 i -I; l.i n<K of the Hudson,

I ish kill Plains, in Airw York, a post-village of
Dutches* co.

FlHh I.nk<>, in A>w }*rlt. In tho N. part of Fulton co.

It M abt. 4 in. in InipOi. ;ui.l iiverages 1 in. in \\ iilth.

FlMh'-Iike. . After tlm natiin- of a (Uh ; partaking
of or exhibiting the pro port ii-a of a fish; as, "A Tory
anrieiit VOAJUKMH mnell." Sheiks.

Fi*h'-maw, ". Tho air-bladder of a ii>li.

1 isli -iiifal, n. Diet on (i.-h; a flf*h-dinin'r ; absterafons
dift.

FiNh'-nioii^or. (-m&ng'ffr,) n. A Tender or seller of

fish; a dealer in fish.

FI*h'-|M>t, A creel nr basket of wicker-work, weighted
with lead, and sunk, with a cork buoy attached: used
in thi> catching of lolmtrrs and other cmstacea.

Flwh I'nliit. in AVw/nrA-y, a P. O. of Rock Oifltle co.

Fish Poud. in Alabama, a post-Tillage of Tallapoosa co.

I'isli I*ori, in fllini'ix, a village of Rock Island co.

Fish River, (rrM,) a river of S. Africa, rising in
the BDMUWroarK, or Snowy Mountains, and emptying
into tho Indian Ocean, after an estimated coarse of 260
in . in Lnt. t 30' S.. Ism. 27 20* E.

Fish River, (Oreat,) in British N. America. See
'.)HKAT FI~H KIVKR,

Fi^h'-room, n. (A'au/.) A room on board ship,(.i(tmte
between the xpirit-rooin and tho afterhold, and used for

the storage ot fish, Ac.

I'isli -si ir<\ n. A ti*h-knifo; a fish-trowel; a broad
knife, usually of silver, n.sed for dividing and serving
ti-h at dinner.

Fl*ti'"|>er, n. A kind of dart or harpoon employed
in the lakinn offish by spearing them.

Fi*ih Springs, in OiHforniu, a post-offlco of Inyo co.

Fili'-tRCklo, n. (,NW.) A tackling n.sed for raising
a ship's anchor to the cat-head. The term la applied
to fishing-rods, lines, nets, Ac., collectively.

I ish -tail. ". h>rmed like tho Mil of a fish.

I isli -l;til Itiirn -r. A ^afi-jet or burner, throwing
out a llaiuc iii tli' 1 form of a fi-hV tail.

Finli'-trowi'l, "- Saim- us FISH-KNIFE, and FISH-SUCK.
'/. r.

FlMli'villo, in Wttcntufa, a post-office of OutagamJe co.

Fluh'-wife, rish-uom an. n. A woman wh.. - tl-

fish: a female peil'lli-r of fish
; a woman who cries fish

for sale; as, her tongue is long as &Jit?i-tooinan'$.
Flsli'v-.c. Consisting of fish; inhabitei] by fish; having
the qualities of fish ; fish-like; as, nfixhy flavor.

Improbable; doubtful, lik some stories narrated by
fishermen ; slippery ; hard to get to the bottom of; as,

&Jishy fellow, ijishy anecdote.

Fiftke'tlnlf1
, in M-itxarhutfltg, a P. O. of \V<>rcr*t*r co.

Flkf\ill<-.
i.l l'i u I'awtuxet KIWT, iil.t. \1 111. 8.W.
..f lT..\i'i'-n. : } }!. abt. 1,,^).

I InkslMir-, in Kmtucky, a villagp of Kenton CO., abt.

4u m. > N K ..f Frankf.-rt.

FlHk'n <'oriier*t, in H '.<> -.n.'itr, a j>ost-Ti]lage of Win-
nebngfi (>., nl>t. K in. frm Oshktwb.

I is lt-r\ i ll<-. in -Vrw Jtrtry, a po*t-villag of Oloster

co., abt. ~1 rn. S. of t'aiu'len

FIHlle,( fif'ail,) a, [\Mt.firrilis /ndo,^, to split,
i hat may be split, cleft, riven, or divided in

tin- .lire, lion of the ^rain, or of natural joints.
" Thii cryital li K pellucid jUtUc ton." \ttcton.

FUffll'ity, n. State or quality of being fissile.

I'is*tloii, _t>
-!.'>< n, \

n. [Lat._/iwto.J A cleaving or dlrid-

inn into two parts.

I'issip nrn. n.j>l [Lat.,/Sm/o,Tdlvi<le, andpm'o, I bring
!>[}, i /..,./. , Tin >s" animals an- so called which prt

pagate by B|KUitanemi-. 1is.|,,n, <,r th" d'-M'-hliient of a

UPMter or li -s proportion of the body, having inherent

power "f -'!: support and growth. As the animals
which manifest thin mode of generation differ widely
among themselves In their general organization, tho
term Fi$sipara cannot be applied to d> jgnate any nat-

ural group; spontaneous fi-*i"n is limited to the lowest
classes of animals, aa Jn/usorifi, J\>lypt; and to certain

worms, as the Airm, Ac.
I isxtj. MI ism. I iHsipar Ity, n. (Phytiol.) Repro-
duction by spontaneoua division.

FiNMlp'aronPi, a. (1'ftytiol.) Applied to an nnimal
or plant which propagatea by spontaneous fission.

Fin'Hiped, a. [From Lat.Jt*mi jUndtrf, and p, pr*
dit t foot.J (Zn&l.) Harinu' separate toes.

n. (Zoijl.) An animal having separate toe*, ortoee un-
connected by a membrane,

KisslroH t ral, a. [Lat.^l>nu, cleft, split, and rostrum,
a bill or beak.

I
f /.;/., Having a bill with a very wide

gape, as certain birds,

FiAHlroM'ires, n. pi. [Ijit./nrfo, I cleare ; rottrum, a

beak.J (ZoGl.) A tribe of birds, order Incrttorrs, con-

sisting of the Swallowi { Hiruntlini'lfr), Swifts, and
Goat-suckers. They are distinguished by having the bill

short, broad, depressed, slightly curved, without any
tooth, and 00 deeply cleft as to give peculiar wideness
to the pipe a structure of great use to birda which

Fig. 1023. THB WHIPPOORWILI-
(Coat-sucker family.)

prey so exclusively on insects taken on the wing. On
account of tho food on which they subsist, all tho flw.1-

rostres migrate from northern countries towards tho
close of autumn, nnd return again in spring. Like the

raptorial order, or birds of prey so called, the fissiros-

tral tribe is capable of a binary division into diurnal
and nocturnal species.

FflftMiire, fJIVfir,)n. [Fr., from Lat JUsura Undo,
to split or cleave.] A cleft ; a chink; a crevice

;
a nar-

row chasm made by the parting of any substance
;
a lon-

gitudinal opening; a crack; a slit; a deep, narrow groove.
" Tho caplnf JUturet to receive the rain." Thornton.

(Anat.) A fracture in which the bone is cracked, not

separated. A narrow, long, and superficial solution of

continuities, around the external openings of the mucous
membrane. A sort of chap observed on the hands,
particularly on the callous hand* of workmen in certain
mechanical employments.
r. a. To cleave

; to rend Into two
;
to form a fissure ;

as,
'* afissured skull." Wiseman.

I isHiirclla, n, [LatJtwZo.] (ZoGl.) AgennsofOus-
fc*ropodcnu Molluscs, having a shell shaped like that of
a limpet, but with a fissure at the apex of the cone,
which opening is associated with a different form ana
arrangement of the breathing-organs.

Flnl, H. [A.S./y.; I>. ruistf Ger. /a if, allied to,fugm,
to join, unite, and probably allied to iSansk. miuttii, the

fist.] The hand (ant closed or clenched
; the hand with

tho fingers doubled into the palm, as if clenched to

strike a blow.
" She . . . ap with btrjUf and took him on the face." Siditty.

v. a. To strike or pommel with tho fist.
"

I taw him Jilting her moil unmercifully." Drydt*.

Flft'tlc, a. [See FIST.] Pertaining to boxing, or the
art of self-defence; pugilistic; as, fistic science. (Used
colloquially.)

1 is liriiirs. n.pL [Pitt and cuff.} Blows or a combat
with tho fists ; a boxing-match ; a pugilistic em-..miter.

" My Invention and judgment are perpetually atjUrt<m/i." 8*ift.

1 is limit, n. Same as PISTACHIO, 7. r.

I'is'tuca, n. Among the Romans, an instrument used
for ramming down pavements and threshine-floors, and
the foundation-* of buildings, Ac. (Called, in modern
phra>eolnpy, n mnnkry.)

Fist ii lit, i jisft/n -I", i TI. I'n -b.ibly from Or. phytdo, to

blow, to puff, from p'tt/yi, a pair of bellows, phyo, to

bring forth.] A shepherd's pipe ; a water-pipe.
(Zodl.) The intermediate subqtiadrangular pipe, In

insects, f'rmM hv tho union of the two hrnnchr* of the
tint'tiii. which e,.nt ./nr.

\ !"M.' and -n '. n v-

.1 i..,ir.'W

il>. nnd win- b
has it" <

: il. 'I IK- in- -t . ..luiiH.n l

this dtat-we i* ttie./> -\\-- MM." . \i

Hit" tli ..Lout the mm*. < r into il.i-

pH-tiim it-.-lf. It i- th- le.iilt .,f nhw...., . |. ,,,, ,| in

the e. -llular UMue around the r* , Him. arid whn h I. ,\

INK bill
j li.-d, ill" IT '.. r,I. .1 l!,,m hrwl-

inn by the nctioti und itii1a(in l 1h<> ^j.|oi,-'
'I Into tWO kn.

pk-te or blind
;
the l,. runt h.iMn^ two i;

I '-I*, the on.- extei n.tll>. the otht-I lltt-' |J,c f" I UH) ; t lilt

latter hat in*; Oalv Ofii divided fotfl blind n-
ternal and blind internal, no.i<!ine .. <h< <

\

i or internal. This !.

with intense pain, esp. < m!!\ wl.-n
|.

.--it ^ '!"

aii<l there i* Hi) irref;ii ! innibut matter,
which Is sometime* mixed with M>- i i

>
. r.

I in nuiking a r..inp!ete (Ini-.i n jil, thr knifa
of the whole of the jiarU b-twe*-n the fi-tnU MIX] thr
bowel, and the edges of the wound *ie kept ttpart by
lint, in order to ulluw the cavity to fill up by Cumula-
tion. A fiitvla lacrymalis is a diw-nw of the 1*

sac, caused by an otmtnir-ij.ii, to the n.. of tears along
tho nasal duct. The pvmptoi,,.. ,. arc a
watering of the eye, with H tinners of the correspond-
ing nostril, a di-tention of the Incrymal MC, and a dis-

charge of mnco-purub-nt fluid mixed with tears, fmm
the puncta lacrynmlia. when the sac la comprensed. ID
the earlier stage of this diffuse, when there la only a
distended state of the lacrt mat sac, * cure may be
effected by the application of Irechra and fomentation*
to the eye, with the use of nhtrmp M oinfni nt to the

edge* of the lid. In the more advitrx d plages, however,
where there is inflammation and snppmaifon of the sac,
or where a fUtiilou* opening has been lomied in it, by
the escape of purulent matter, an operation become*)

necessary for it* removal. Tin- in (fleeted by making
an incision with a sharp-pointed knife Into the UtcrymsJ
sac, and then passing * probe downward* into the iia*al

duct, after which a silver instrument called H style i*

inserted, and allowed to remain until tho inflammation
which produced or accompanied the abacess has sub-
sided. Salivaryfistula is a fistulous aperture in one of
the salivary duct*, opening externally, and through
which the saliva escape*. It ID generally canted by a
wound, which. If recent, may be cured by merely
bringing together and uniting the edges of tho wound;
but if of some standing, a free canal ought to IK- formed
for the discharge of the saliva Into the mouth. ]ti fit-
lulu in prrinro, which inalmost always accompanied with
a stricture of the urinary pa*sage, the fluid putting out
of the external opening of the sinus, an operation I*

necessary, which will require the aid of a competent sur-

geon. Fistulas generally require very skilful treatment,
and art* often extremely difficult to dose; and thouph
not In themselves dangerous, they are not un frequently
attended with fatal results, arising ont of the constitu-
tional depression, which they occasion by the long-con-
tinned wearing pains, and the drain upon the Mfhm,
in consequence of the protracted discharge. Fistula in
anofs often observed in consumptive patients.

FlMiilnr. (fitt'n-lar,) a. [Lat. fidularit,} Hollow,
like a pipe or reed.

FNlula rla. n. [From Lnt. fistula.] (Zoft.) A family
of acanthoptcryglous fl-.be*, of which the genus (Vn/rt*.

cut, including tho Trumpet-Ash, may be givrn as the

type. See CfcXTRlaci'S.

FtM'nlnte, r. n. [ll.fi ttolarf-.] To become a pip* or
fistula,

FiMttili4lnn,n. [Fom l*t. fistula] (Znvl.) A tribe

of aniinnls, class EC ft inodrrmala, comprehending tho**
which have nn elongated cylindrical tube-like body.

Mstn lirorin. o. [\,nt.fi.*tula, nni\S"rma, form.] Hmv-
ing a fifttnla or tube-like form; pipe-ibaped.

Fiwt'nloAe, a. Hollow, like a reed.

Flt iiloua, a. [Lat. fiitulotut.] Having tbe natnr*
of a fistula ; as, nfixtuloux ulcer. Reed-like

; flituloce ;

hollow, like a pipe.
Fit, H. [ Prolably from It.fitta, a pricking and Intermit-

tent pain, from L. l^.fic'n, a sharp prickling pain, ATOM
Lat. fiff", firum or fictttm, to fix, la-ten, ilriv- in. 8ee

Fix.] The invasion. Increase, or paroxysm of a dist**e;
a sudden and violent attack of disorder. In which th*

l>ody Is often convulsed, nnd sometime* rnsele**
;
acoo-

vulsion; as, *JU of apoplexy,*// of ague, Ac.
' And when thejlf waa on him. I did surk
How be did hake." SkaJu.

Anj short return after Intermission; a turn; period
or interval; a temporary affection; a transient attack
or paroxysm ; as, a /H of melancholy, a fit of tbe blue*,

ajW of mischievtiUMia**.
" A hort icUUid. and JU of porertr." Dry***.

A passing humor or disorder ; an impulsive, unre*trained,
or irregular action.

' Tour husband . . . bet know* tb Jttt c' tft' aeaaoa/ 5*4.
A sudden effusion or emiscfon ; as,

"
mfit of flume1 .**

(Urridgt.
(Li7.) A canto of a poem. Pee FTTTE.

By fits and itaH$. Impulsively; irreeularly ; without
continnou* action ; with Intervals of motion and quies-
cence.

"Twj Md oyjtt* bfitaru t WM wild." rw/fw.

Fit, o. [Fr./rti'r; O. Pr./aicf, from /atrv. to do, to make:
'rf,Sn'tnm, t" make; Goth. /eg**, to arrange.]

Made so as to suit a particular ptir|KtAp <>r thing; adapt-
ed : suitable; qiialin.il ; com|Hteiit ; fon venient

; meet;
worthy ; as, what is he fit for?

" Tb jlHl help j uit fortUDt oould afford.
"

Cbw^.
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Becoming; suited t" the nature and propertyof things;

proper; appropriate; Congruous; apt; (nullified; coin

pi'tciii; aileipiate; an, a,/i companion.
' It i* At for a man to know hi* owu abiliiloi and weaknesses."

Jloyif.

Fit. '' a. To make fit or suitable; to adapt : to accommo-
date, as a person with any thing; to prepare ; to put in

order for; to qualify ; as, she i* fitted to please.
" The time isftrtfi tor the duty." /*rfte.

To bring into a certain form; to >uljii8t; to adapt to a

model, or after a fanhion; to shape; to make exact or

symmetrical ; as, to flt an engine, to Jit a coat to the

body. To furnish <>r Mipply with >omething fltor suit-

able, or that is properly fashioned for use.
" No milliner can no Jit his customers with gloves." Shaki.

To be adapted or suitable to
;
to satisfy the required aim

or end
;
to be rightly shaped, and correspondingly ad-

justed to; as, a
Wvltyfttfay COat

Tn Jit nut. To t'uini.-ii; to equip; to supply with ne-

(entries, .-tores, Ac.; as, to Jit out a ship, in Jit out an

expedition, Ac.
T" fit up. To furnish with everything needful; to

make proper for the use or reception of any one; aa, to

/'

'

"/' a tmufte.

r. n. To be proper or becoming.
" How cvil_fl( it me to have such a BOD." Sidney.

To be adapted or suitable; to be suited or adjusted to

the necessary or deaired form; aa, he.r gloves ^/i/ well.

Fit, n. The close aud easy fitting of an article of dress
;

ad,ustment of drcas to the body; as, his clothes are a

good JU.

(Afach.) The coincident adaptation of connecting parts.

Fitch, n. [It. veccia; Lat. vicia.] A chick-pea. [A con-
tru.-ted form of Jitchet.} The fur or skin of the pole-cat.

Fitch, JOHK, an American inventor and mechanic, the

pioneer in steam-navigation, B. in Windsor, Conn., Jan.

21, 1743. He was the SOD of a farmer in good circurn-

Mtanres, and received as liberal an education as the
schools of the district would afford. The bent of his

mind, from the earliest ago, was towards mechanics. In
hi- youth he had some inclination for the sea, of which
a few voyages effectually cured him, and he then gave
himself up to the business of clock-making. He ex-

changed this for the trade of a brass-founder. He was
a silversmith in Trenton, N. J., when the British army
entered that town in 1776. Ho was convicted of repair-
ing American arms; his shop was therefore destroyed.
He joined the army, and was with Washington at Val-

ley Forge. From this district he set off for Kentucky
in 1780, having been appointed deputy-surveyor. Ho
returned to Philadelphia in the following year, and on
his journey hack was made a prisoner by the Indians.
Redeemed from captivity through the exertions of a
British officer, he assumed the duties of his situation,
and while sailing on the great Western waters, he con-
ceived the idea that boats might be propelled through
thu water, and carriages on land, by force of steam. In
August, 1785, having prepared apian and model of a
steamboat driven by paddles, he presented the subject
to Congress, and asked for aid to complete his experi-
ments: but the application was rejected. A controversy
arose butwei-n F. and Rnmsey, who had also made pub-
lic a plan for steam-navigation, and ultimately, in the
cours of the years 1786 and 1787, F. obtained Acts of the
state legislatures of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Del-

aware, securing to him the exclusive privilege of pro-
pelling vessels by steam for 14 years; while a similar

privilege was conferred on Rumsey in Virginia, Mary-
land, and New York. In 1786, F. succeeded in estab-

lishing a steamboat company. He substituted for pad-
dle-wheels, vertical oars worked by means of cranks,
and with these he fitted a small skiff, which was pro-
pelled by them

;
but it is not clear whether in this case

a steam-engine was med to move the propellers. His
first practical trial of las invention took place in Aug.,
1787 ; this was followed by a second trial in July, 1788,
with a vessel which plied for hire during the summer
of 1790. A new steamboat of a larger size was now be-

gun ;
but as the undertaking failed to produce a profit,

It was abandoned, and the vessel and machinery sold in
1795. F. afterwards visited Europe, but met with no
encouragement ; and having returned to Kentucky, D.

lp
179S. A life of F. w ... published in 1857. His inven-

tions are described in Woodcroft's History of Steam Na-
vigation, and in the Abridgments of Specifications relat-

ing tn Marine Propulsion.
Filrli'l>iiri;h, in Massachusetts, a town of Worcester

co., on a branch of the Nashua River, about 50 m. N.W.
of Boston. Munuf. Pianofortes, machinery, edge-tools,
Ac. ftp. about 11,000.

Fitrhbiirg-li, in Michigan^ a post-office of Ingham co.

FitcIitMirfflB, in \Vimm*in, a post-village and town-
ship of Dane co., about 10 m. S. of Madison ; pop. of
township about 1,800.

Fiti'lie|,(/c/tO a- f tier.) Pointed; madesharp toa point.
Fltch'et, I il< h. M. (jtc/',)n. [Fr. fissau, from Lat.

fceten,fatere, to mink.] A pole-cat; a foumart.
"'Tit tuch another fitchew! marry, a perfumed one." Sbak*.

Fitch'port, in Kentucky, a village of Garrard co., abt.
46 m. S. of Frankfort.

FHoli ville,in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Huron co., abt. 90 m. N. by E. of Columbus; pop. of
township about 1,700.

Flt'ful, a. Full of fits or changes; varied by sudden
impulses.

" After life's Jfc/ui fever, he Bleeps well." Shato.

t'fully,tir. By fits; at intervals; inn fitful manner.
fitly, adv. Suitably; properly; with propriety ; com-

diously; conveniently; as, his speech was JtUy to the

Fit 'MOAN. n. Quality or state of being fit ; Riiitililem-ss :

adapte'hit'-s; ad.ipl.ition ; propriety; expediency: mee-t-

news; just news ; rciisonablfnens : preparation ; qualifica-
tion; convenience.; as, the Jltn< , of certain means to

obtain an end.
" Tis a needful Jitnets that we adjourn this court." Stiakt.

Fit'tcr, n. He or that which fits, or confers fitness.

(<.'"in.) In Knyland, a broker who conducts tlie s.ile*

between a coal-owner and a shipper of coals.

(Much.) One who fits or adjusts the different parts of

machinery together; as, an engines/liter.

Fit'ter, n. [It.JLtta.] A little piece; a shred; a tatter ;

as, to cut intoJitters. (R.)

Fit/ting, n. '(Generally in tlio plural.) The m'<v>*ary
appointments, fixtures, appliances, 4c., used in lining

up any place or tiling; as, gas-fittings, ihujitlinys of a
ball-room.

Fit 'ting-, p. a. Fit or appropriate; suitable.

Fit'tiiigly, adr. Suitably ; properly.
Fit 't itiym'SH. H. State or quality of fitting.
1 1 1 t iu^-oiil . I it 1 iu;;-ii|. a. Equipment; fur-

nishing of necessaries; as, l\\vJtiting-out of a o\\\\>,fitting-

iip of a house, Ac.
Fit'-weed, n. (Hot.) Eryjigium fcetidum, a plant so

called in allusion to its anti-hysterical properties.

Fltz, (fits,) n. [N. Fr.JtejStw; Vr.fils, son, from Lat

filius.} A son. It is prefixed to proper names, like the
Scotch J/ac, the Irish t>,and the Oriental B> ;<, to signify
descent; as in the names Fitzwilliam, Fitzwalter, Fit-/,

herbert, t. t., son of William, son of Walter, Ac. In

England, the term is applied in a similar sense to

illegitimate scions of the blood-royal; as, Fitzroy (son
of the king); /Yteclarence

; .Ft'tegeorgo, Ac.

ilr.^or aid. Loitn EDWARD, an Irish patriot, B. near

Dublin, 17tKi, was a son of the first duke of Leinster.
He distinguished himself for intrepidity as aide-de-camp
to !>ord Rawdon in the latter part of the American revolu-

tionary war, and was severely wounded in the battle of
Eutaw Springs. When the French revolution broke out,
he supported its principles, and in 1793 hastened to Paris.

Here he married Pamela, the daughter, it is said, of Louis

Philippe Joseph, the duke of Orleans, and Madame de
Genlis. On his return to Ireland, Fitzgerald was desirous
of effecting a separation of that country from England,
and induced the French Directory to furnish him with a
fleet and troops. A landing was attempted on several oc-

casions, but without success, owing to the vigilance of the

English channel fleet; and Fitzgerald was seized, tried,
and condemned to death. D. of his wounds before the
time fixed foiniis execution, 1798. His wife, distinguish-
ed for her wit and beauty, had been educated with the

daughters of the duke of Orleans, by Madame de Genlis,
and married a second time, Mr. Pitcairn, the American
consul at Hamburg, from whom, however, she separated
soon afterwards.

Fitz Henry, in Illinois, a post-office of Ogle co.

Fitz Henry, in /feuMyfcXEnte, a post-village of West-
moreland co., abt. 37 m. S.S.E. of Pittsburg.

Fitz'hugii Sound, a strait of British N. America,
Lat. 61 33' N., Lon. 128 10' W. It separates Calverts
Island from the mainland.

Fitz'roy Harbor, a village of Upper Canada, co. of

Carleton, abt. 32 m. E. of Bytown.
Fitz'watertowii, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Montgomery co.

Fitzwiriiam. in Niw Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Cheshire co., abt. 60 m. S.W. of Concord

;

pop. of township abt. 1,350.

Filzwll'liain Depot, in New Hampshire, a post-
office of Cheshire co.

Flume, (fe-do'ma,) a seaport-town of the Austrian
empire, on the Gulf of Qnarnero, at the N.K. extremity
of the Adriatic Sea ; Lat. 45 19' 39" N., Lon. 14 26' 45"
E. F. is one of the chief towns and the seat of govt.
of the Littorale, and is the trading outlet of Hungary
with the Mediterranean. It has a good harbor, and is

situate 38 m. S.W. of Trieste. JHanuf. Linen, coarse

cloths, leather, sugar, and rosolio. Pop. 16,852.

Five, n. [A.S.//; D. vyf; (ier. fiinf; 0. Ger. finf;
Qoth.Jimf; Lat. quinqw..] The half of ten; the twen-
tieth of one hundred ; a number greater than four, and
less than six

;
the sum of four and one.

"
(They) wished him five fathom under the Itialto." Byron.

A symbolic representation of such number; as 5, or V.
a. Four and one added.

Five Cor'ners, m Indiana, a P. O. of Miami co.

Five Cor'ners, in N>-w York, a post-village of Cayuga
co., abt. 20 m. S. of Auburn.

Fi ye'-finger, . (/tot.) tfitintilla reptans, a species of

cinquefoil.

Five'fold, a. In fives: consisting of five in one; five

times repeated; quintuple.
Five Forks, a locality in Virginia, near Dinwiddie
Court-House. Here, on April 1, 186.% a severe engage-
ment was fought between the National troops and the

Confederates, the former under the command of Gen.
Sheridan, and the latter under that of Gen. Lee. After
several hours' heavy fighting, the Confederates retreated
with a loss ofa large number of killed and wounded, 5,000
prisoners, and several guns. The National loss was abt.

1,000 men, including Gen. Winthrop. who was killed.

Five II inn IIKM kv Point, a promontory of Lower
California, Lut. 30 24' N., Lon. 115 40' W.

Five Hundred, (COUNCILOF TUB.) (French Hist.) The
National Convention in 1795 vested the legislative power
in two councils, that of the Ancients, and that of the
Five Hundred. To the latter was intrusted thesole right
of originating laws. Its sittings were transferred to Si.

Cloud, Nov. 9, 17H9. Tula council wai dissolved by Na-
poleon Bonaparte, Nov. 10, 179y.

Five Islands Har'bor, a bay on the W. coast of

Antigua, W. Indies.

Five'-leaf, . ('impiefoil ; five-finger.
Five lien's Hound, an arm of Ffobi^ber's Strait, in

British N. America.
Five Mile, in Alabama, a post-office of Hale co.

Five Mile, in Ohio, a post-office of Brown co.

Five Mile, in .V fbrnlina, a post-office of Pickens co.

Five Mile OeeU, in A'ew York, enters theConhocton
River from Steubrn co.

Five Mile <'reek, in ^Carolina, enters the Catawba
Kivfr from Lancaster dist.

Five Points, The. (/></.) The five principal points
of controversy between the Calvinists and Arminians.
See CALVINIST.

Five I'oi iits, in New Jersey, a P. O. of Gloucester co.

Five I'oiiils. in Ohio, a post-office of Pickaway co.

Fives, n. [L. Ger. rivel; Fr. avires.] (Farriery.) See
VIVES.

14 Hii horse, past cure of the fivei." S/inkt.

Fives, n.pl. (Games.) A kind of ball-play resembling
tennis, in which three Jives, or fifteen, are counted to
the game.

Flves'-court, n. A building in which fives are played.
Fix, n. A predicament ; a dib-mma

;
a state of embar-

rassment; a position of doubt or difficulty.
" He la ID ID almighty Jbe," De Qiiincy.

Fix, v. a. [Fr. Jixer; Lat. Jigrre, Jixux allied to Gr.

peynumi,to make fast; Sansk.pac, to tie.] To make
fast, firm, stable, or solid; to establish

;
to settle; to de-

termine; to define; to appoint; to set; to institute.
To establish immovably; to set, settle, or direct f-tcinlily
or intently; to deprive of volatility; to withhold from
motion; as, tctjlx one's attention upon anything.

" Fix'd like * plant on hia peculiar spot." Pope.

To transfix ; to pierce.

"A bow of steel shall fix his trembling thighs." Sandyt.

-To arrange, or put in order; to adjust; to settle; to

manage; to set to rights ;
to place in a suitable manner

or condition
; as, to fix one's oratt, to Jix any matter of

work or business. (This definition is not according to

English usage, and is purely an Americanism.)
r. n. To rest ; to settle or remain permanently ; to cease
from wandering; as, hejixed his alwde in the U. States.

" Resolved tojlx forever here." Walter.

To become firm, so as to resist volatilizing action; to
cease to flow; to become fluid

;
to congeal ; to become

concrete, hard, and malleable, as a metallic body-
To Jix on, to determine on

;
to conclude to settle the

resolution on
; as, we fixed on him as the umpire.

Flx'able, a. That may be fixed.

Fixation, (fiks-a'shun,) n. [Fr.] Act of fixing. State
of being fixed; stability ; firmness; steadiness; state of

being established
; as, "fixation in matters of religion."

King Charles /.

Act or process of changing from fluidity to firmness.
"Salt dissolved upon a Jlxation returns to its affected tubes."

Glanville.

State of a body which resists evaporation or volatiliza-

tion by heat, as certain metals.
"
They need rather a degree of fixation than any condensation."

Bacon.

Act of forming chemical union with a solid body or sub-
stauce ; applied to gaseous elements.

Fix'ntive, n. A mordant; that which tends or nerves
to fix colors.

Fixed, (Jikst,) p. a. Settled; established; firm; fast;
stable; intently directed

; directed or destitute of vola-

tility ; as, ajixed color.

Fixed air, (Chem.) The old name for carbonic acid,
from its existence in a fixed state in limestone.
Fixed ammunition. (Mil.) See CARTRIDGE.
fixed bodies. (Chem.) A term applied to substances

that remain fixed or are not volatilized at a moderately
high temperature.

Fix'edly, adv. Firmly; in a settled or established

manner; steadfastly; as, to look./i.r//.y at any person.
Fix'edness, n. A state of being fixed; firmness; sta-

bility ; steadfastness.

"A jixednei* tn religion will nnt pi re any conscience Leave to con-
sent to innovations." King Ckarlei I.

Solidity; firm coherence of parts. State of a body
which resists evaporation or volatilisation by heat; as," the fixedness of cold." Locke.

Fixed Oils, n.pl. (Chem.) The common greasy oils

are so called from the high temperature they sustain be-
fore decomposing and giving off vapor. See FAT.

Fixed Star. (Astron.) The common name for anyone
of the stars in the heavens, with the exception of the

planets. They are so called because they appear to ua
to be stationary in the broad field of the heavens, having
no apparent motion, and always preserving the same
relative position with regard to each other. They are

supposed to be the centres or suns of the systems simi-
lar to our own. Sirius, the dog-star, in the constellation
Cania Major, which is the brightest of all the stars, is

considered to be nearer the earth than any other; and
the distance of this from our planet is computed to be
not less than nineteen millions of millions of miles. The
fixed stars have been grouped into separate clusters, call-

ed constellations, and divided into nix classes according
to their respective apparent magnitudes, the largest and
brightest being called stars of the first magnitude, those
that are next in size and lustre stars of the second mag-
nitude, and so on. Stars of the sixth magnitude are the
smallest that are visible without the aid of a telescope.
ix'liifC, n. (Usually in the pU That which is, or

ought to be, fixed, settled, or arranged ; also the acce#-
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or If* to anything, as embellishment*, trimmings, Ac.;

as, chick pii'/fsiX'/*- (I
1

. S. Vnl

f/'W.) The demising ot
photographs

Iron ti.

live layer not acted on by the lijrht. The pnm-ipal fix-

ing liiceiitM are hy|")sillphte of -.od.t, which may he u*ed
either lor irlan* :>r paper pictures, and cyanide of potas-
sium, whirh i an only b< ux.d toi the former.

Fix'ity, n. [Fr./-ri/''.] Oobofwraof parte; livdm'^;
that p'roperty of bodta by which they resist dissipation

by heat.

Fixture, (fikxt'yur,} n. That which i fixed, or made
fast; that which M permanently attached to nomeihin^
as an appendage; as. the futitrtt of a shop.
Fixedness; fixity; as, "tho firm fixture of thy foot."

(Law.) f*. are, things annexed to houesiir bun Is, u hi- h

become, immediately -.11 annexation, part of the realty
iti-eli, nnd are ^.,vei tied by the name lawn an apply to

heritable property. The qne>tioii as to what an- or
what are nut llxtures Is of dome importance, im deter-

mining the, rights of landlord and tenant, heirs mid
e\r , ntots, ,\c fixtures in ^em-rul are personal chat-

tels let into the earth, or cemented or otherwise fixed

to some erection previously attached to the Around, and
are thtlH legally iniuiovabie. If they be entirely clear

of ihe soil, they ure not fixtures, and may bo carried off

at plcaxuiM. Hence a tenant may construct erections
even barns, fdn-ds, and tin- like ujwrn blocks, rollers,

pillars, or plates, HO that they shall not be deemed h\
lures, but remain movable chattels. The general rule

is. that whenever a tenant has affixed anything to the*

premise* during his term, he cannot again sever it with-
out ihe landlord's consent. To this rule, however,
various exceptions have been made in favor of what aru
termed trade fixtures. A tenant may safely remove
such things as he has fixed to the freehold for purposes
of trade or niaiiiiiacture, provided the removal cause no
material injury to the estate. Another exception to th"

general rule is in favor of such fixtures as are put up
for ornament or doineHtic use, as hangings, stoves, Ac.;
but not such as have become part of tbe tenement, and
constitute permanent improvements. The distinction,

however, is often very nice, uud it is difficult to define

it in general terms*.

Fix';;!;;. ". \\'iut.) See FISHOIO. (Pyroteeh.) Afire-

work, MO called Iroin its ft tiint/ noise when exploded.
Flxz, n. A hi.txitiL;, Mhilunt sound ; as, the./!;* of effer-

ve-cim; champagne.
Fixx. Fixxlc. <>:';/.) r. n. [From the pound] To mnke

a hi-sin^ sound ;
to ,-ibilale ; as, the Jizziny of a SeidHt/

draught.
To make a mess of anything; to bungle; to fail in any
performance.

l'<i it-:},- out, to burn with a splattering sound, and
then go out suddenly, like damp gunpowder ; hence,

by implication, to make a bold beginning ending in

complete failure.

Flx'xle, n. An abortive effort; a failure; a collapse; as,
t In- entire tiling ended ill a fi ;:!>'.

I'lal) hil>. ."/c. In u llabby, placid manner.
Flal>'bliic*M, n. State or quality of being flabby;

Haccidity.

Flab'by, a.
[
From flap, and allied to flaccid ; W'l

llacrid, HO ft, limber, pliant.] 8oft; yielding to the touch ;

easily bent; easily shaking; hanging loose by its owl

weight; flaccid; n*, flabby flesh.

1 lalH-riitlc, ' [lMl.JtabcHatuM.] (fJot.) Flabelliform.

Flaliella'tion. n. (Xurg.) The act of fiinning, or

cooling bv use of the fan. Dunglison.
Ihilx-l liforiu. n.

| l,at..//uM/Hi, and/orma, form.]
1 1!"!.- Kan-shaped; flahellate.

Kla hllt>, a. [iMt.Jtntiitis.] Liable to be blown about

by the wind.

Flaccid, (.ftak'sid,) a. [L&t. Jlaccidus -Jtaccut, flabby.]
Flubby; holt ami weak

; limber; lax; hanging down by
its own weight; yielding to pressure; HA.flaccid muscles.

Flaoeid'ily, n. [ftV.^laoemM.] Want of firmness;

Flitr'oitlly. <i'/r. In a weak, lux, or limber manner.
FlitcVidllOttM, n. Laxity ; liniberness; want of tension

or lirmti' -s
-,
lack of stiffness ; flaccidity.

I'lar rus. '

ui - VALKKIUS, a Komau poet of the 1st

century, who lived at I'mlua, and died youn^. lie wrote
an epic poem, entitled Art/vntt ittioi, of which seven
t ks. and p u t o!'the eighth. Were completed. In BU In-

ject and in plan this poem is an imitation of the work
of Apolloninti Ithodius.

FlHCk'cr, r. n. To flutter, as a bird. (Loc. Eng.)
FlarkVt. . [A.S../r<ixt,afliiMk; Uer./Eujc/ie, a bottle.]9 A (Hittle made Ju the shape ot a barrel.

I'lin'U 'H'. ". A truss m.ide of Htruw to protect the back
of a pack animal from the creel or hamper which he
carries.

Flark'vlllo. in A>w For*, a P. 0. of St. Lawrence co.

Flml'Htrniid. in Denmark. See FBEUERIKSHAVN.

Flag1

, ''- " [Uer. Jkickm, to become slow or languid;
Sp. fit.iquf.ur. In droop; Lfti.jfaeccrc, fromyZuecu*, flabby.
Ct.'\\'. llu'-an. to slacken.] TO hang loGO*, without Stiff-

ness or tension
; as, tho miilnjiatj. To grow feeble ; to

lose vigor ; to droop ;
to decline; to languish ; as, "his

Fl Jitf, i'. a. To let fall Into feebleness ; to suffer to droop ;

to enervate , as.
'*

nothing eojlags the spirit*." Echard.
To lay with broad (stones. See fuft. n.

Flatf. [Icel. fiagnn; V* . fflng ; A.&.Afaffan, to fly,

because it is moved by any wind.] (/tot.) See IRIS.

Flu;** n. [\V. Ui-c, that which lies flat; Icel. rtaAe, any-
thing level or flat.] A broad, flat stone used for paving.
A pavement of broad, flat btuncs.

A turf cut for burning.
,
a naval banner; D. vtag. The

root i* found In \.9>. fttftgan, Oer. Jiirgtn, to float in the

air] Tbe name i^vm *O ** d <
, M, . .r i.untin^. o|

various color*, nnd often b +, that

are hoisted in conspicuous place* on poles or at the

mast-head of vessel)*, and allowed \

tor ,jiti, i. ni purpose*. The primary object of a flag in

n- n.tlioii.ility, and it I- DOT* Mp
[! at sea, to allow <>Miman<lers of vessel* to

showolherii to what n. Tho
u - i ! Ila^S Is probably of Vet

;,
eai I \ l.it' , la ml lies find

i- well its nation*, b-iiin dj ni the

early ages of tbe world, by emblem- nufoMor**! on a
mull square banner. We are told In Numbers h

,
that

n the wandering* of the Israelite* In the wilderness,

hey were ordered to pitch every mini "
by his own

tandard, with the en-d -n of his lather's hoiis* ;

" nnd
roiii (ienesis xlix. we may Bather what were the bear-

ngs that the twulve tribe* bore uii their banners, lu

WblM Black

czn Ban

Fig. 1024. rtAQS op THE PRINCIPAL MARITIME NATION*.

1, United States: 1. Britain, white o*l*u : S. Rritaln, b'ue en-

Ifo: 4, Britain, red ensign; 5. Kiuiia ; a. I'rustia; 7, Italy; 8.

Belgium; 9. Holland; 10. \u<irU; 11, Swvlen; 11. Spain; H.
Portugal; U, Ureaea; 15, Turkey . 1*. Denmark; 17, Brazil; IS.

France. (la thrae dlaframt, tbe direction of tb lines ahovi ttie

color, ai In heraldry.)

medistval times, we find that the practice was "till con-
tinued. By the Act entitled "An Act to twtahli-h the

flag of tbe United States," parsed April 4, 1817. It was
enacted: 1. That from and alter the 4th of July, 1818,
the flag of the U. States be 13 horizontal stripes, alter-

nate red ami white; that tbe union be 'JO stars, whit* In
a blue nVld. - That on the admission ot i

state In the Union, one star be added to the, union of tho

flag; and that such addition shall lake effect <>n the 4th

day of July then next succeeding such admission.

Flags of various shape* and colors are used as signals for
communication in the navy. Different significations
are also attached to plain flag* of one simple color;
thus, a yellow flag indicates that there is sicknes* of a
dangerous character on board tbe vessel which bear* It,

or that the ship is performing quarantine; a white flag
is well known among all nations as a flag of ti

betokens a desire for a temporary cessation of hostili-

ties, for the purpose of communication between hostile

parties, or for burying tbodead slain In battle; a black

flag, on the other hand, M the emblem of piracy, or b.

tokens a determination, on the part of those who hoist

It. to resist to the last, and to give or take no quarter.
When a flag i* hoisted half-mast high, ft is a mark of

mourning: whuii It 1* hoisted ii|>-i<le down. It forms a

signal of distress. A blue flag, with a squat e IM'.- , . i,

tre, railed the blue Peter, is hoisted when a vowel Is

about to sail, awl it is the signal of departure. A short

triangular flag is called a burgee; a longer flag, of the
same shape, a signal pendant; a square flag, with a tri-

angular piece cut out of the. end farthest from the hul-

yanN, with the point turned towards the centre, a
corn. -t ; and a very lung narrow flag, resembling a strip;
of MI. bun taperiiiL' to a point, which is borne at the

maKt-head, in called n [teiulant.

r'lftjf'-brmuH, n. A broom made of coane material,
fur swut'piDg pavements and crossings.

lfMf'**H*nt, n.; j>t r i.v/r j M>TS. [It.
r. jUiyrUittit, from Lat. Jiaffeilarf, to wb
OOVfl ]

(//I'M A -. t <! mJiffioM faimtlca that I'raiif

np in Italy iti-iit th.- yeur I .'"

tioin Die flti^ellntiomt or *hippinf wbi. )i tl<>> uditun-
istered to tlieiiuM-lvc,the leading di n in- <d t|,. :

bt-niK tlml b> tnorlilyinif n.>

niahii- r th. \ pi'.piiiate-I tbe wrath and paii<l i i

1 tin i r t*>dii-N of p. i-.-n. holding tl.i

d<-triiie, and prHCtlalng whippihK and other niortin<a-
ibe tlenh, liifl appeared ut VHTIOUH tim< hi th

earlier history of tbe Church; but this was the first occa-
-i-n on --si" h th. y niMle a prominent figure. !'- pl

I "ii^iT itatiitfled to perfot in thm. . ( in pri%a(r,
but to<>k to practising th'-m in [.nblii.by way of j-rmtrr
humiliation. They formed theinnelvm Into Urp- banils
"i << 'inpaiiies, and went about tri!i

; carry-
ing banner* and crow, singing penitential hrn <

whipping themne|\fn until the|.!<>,.d nwed. In I 'Ml

they p,<
i many, and there made in

verts: but on nc>unt ot their frrfgnlaritlea and dw>
proreitlin^M H general outcry wa* ral*ed *|caiiwt

tliem, and they wer.- Ht length put don. The Mcond
great outbreak of thin mania took place aftrr 1349, when
that terrible scourge, the black death, had twept ov*r
Kurope and carrlHl off so many person*. The Imagina-
tion* of the people, already excited by the pMtilMtce.
were ready to seize upon this superstition, which spr**d
rapidly through Germany, Switzerland. Holland, Swe-
den, and even England. The *cenea of the prt-vtou*
century w<r<- 1- enacted with even greater exce*** than
before. Men and women indiscriminately now appeared
in pnldk Imlf-naked, and underwent the*e wlf-lnflicted

courglngs. They held that flagellation was of equal
virtue with baptism and tho Lord'* Supper, that forgive*
ness of *ins was to be procured by it without tbe blood
of Christ, that the law of Christ was soon to be abolished,
and that a new law, enjoining n baptism of blood, to to
administered by whipping, was to take Its place. They
were condemned by a bull of Clement VI.. and other
severities were practiced against them, until at length
they disappeared. Again, in the year 1414, a new troop of
these fnnatlc* made their apjtearance In Germany, under
the leadership of one Conrad Schmidt. They were even
more wild In their extravagances than their predeceworm,
rejecting all form* of worship, and holding that faith
and flagellation were alone necessary to salvation. They
were everywhere persecuted, and many of them were
bnrnt as heretic*, amongwhom WHS their leader Schmidt;
but It was with difficulty that their system WM at length
suppressed.

KlWff'ellat*, r. <i.

Jlttt/rvtn, a whip or scourge; akin to Eng.^fojr, and Or.

plegf, a blow, from plfiso, to strike; root pbff, ptag-]
To whip ; to scourge; to flog.

Fln^Vllnto, a. (Bat) Flngelliform.
FlntrrllA'tlon. n. [L. l*\. JlagtUatio.} A flogging; a

whipping; the discipline of the scourge.
"
67 Bridewell all deMeud,
Aa mornl&c-prav'r and/ajrcUdrton end." ffrf*.

FIa(cerilforin, a. [1*1. ftagtllum, and forma, form.]
(Hot.) K Hembling the thong of a whip; flagellate.

FIiMC^I'Inni, w.;/i/. FLttiiL'LA. [Lat.. a whip.] (Hot.)
A trailing shoot, such as that of the vine.

{/<*;/.) An appendage to Ihe leg* of Crustacea, re-

embllng a whip. Oven.

Flageolet, (./fJ/o-fet,) n. [Fr.] (Jfiu.) A small instru-

ment of tbe flute kind, played on by mean* of a mouth-

piece at the upper end. It U generally made of box.

ebony, or other hard wood, but sometime* of Ivory, and
ha* a clear and shrill tone. It* compass extend* from
K. tbe first spare in the treble-clef, to T in aitisclmo.

In the quadrille F. ft I* a little less extensive, while in

the palrnt F. tbo scale I* an octave higher. There are
also double F., consisting of two tube* united by one

mouth-piece. This Instrument Is now very seldom wed,
it being almost uperscded by the JtatUo-ptccolo, or oc-

tave-flute.

Fliitf -fruther, n. A feather of a bird's wing nearest

tbe body.
Flaw, in IHin'iit,* township of Ogle co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

FliiK'K:' "<**" " I-axiiy; liuitierneM; want of tmnion ;

stat** or condition of being flaggy.

FlrMf'friufC. n. FlagstouM uaVd for pavement*, In a
Collective ftCIIM.

Flsur/*ron Bayon. In Louuiana, enters Catabonla
lAk* In Rapida* parish.

FltMHCTown.in .%>ttf Jfrtry* * pot-vilUg< of 8G*a*r**t

co., abt. fi m. 8.W. of Somerville.

laic'iry.u. Weak: flexible; limber; wanting tension ;

not stiff; as, ".ttapj/jt pinions.*' [hydm.
Al>ounding with tbo plant termed flag.

Insipid; flavorless; weak, and poor In Uute; a*,"agrmt
flaggy apple." Bacon.

Fla|r1tl>O*, (Jta-jttM'u*,') a, [Lat Jlagitionu Jtagi-

ttimt, bent of pa**ion Jtaffitn, to demand fiercely, from
the root Jtofft wbowJtaffrot to burn.) Infamous: deeply
criminal; grossly wicked; atrocious; heinons; villa-

IIOMS; tcandalous; a*, a Jtagitiout action. Guilty of

flagrant crimes ; corrupt.
" H* dlM Jtoffttio**, yet not great." Aip*.

Having the clianictvrizatlon of infamous crime* or vice*.

"
Perjury ti a crime of to fa-jittout a nature." Adduvn.

_ , (fla-jiih'v-l<,) adv. With extreme
wickednew; atrociously.

FlnKllioiiHneiui, n. State or quality of being flagi-

tious; vilUny.
K!K: -olli'or, n. (Naval.) The commander of a fleet

<-r oquudrun.



910 FLAM FLAM FLAM
, n. ; {>!. FI.AG'-MEN. One who is employed

t<> make Mj;n:il- l>v means ol tlags.

luK on* n.
(
Fr. H-tron ; Lat. lagena, from Or. lagenos,

probably allied ID I.I'jutl, tilt- hollow of a CUp.J A VOSBul

with a narrow Booth, used for holding and conveying
Million*; us, ;i ftiiynn of ale.

' Hli trusty flayon, full of potent juice." Roscomnton.

iiiH'i'. Flu'g:raii<*y, n. Quality of beiti- fla-

; n..torioi|.,iM'>s: excess; enormity; htdDOUBUeBB.

. .
\

\..it. /{'Ujratts Jla<irn t to Mart-. In tlaine,

t<> burn.j Flaming; burning; blazing; glowing; ardent;
as, j!-(;fFnnt lii-sin's.

' Th bi-udk-'s lash still flagrant on their back." Prior.

Flaming in notice: glaring; notorious; enormous; aa,

a jLigrtntt crime. Having; actively in preparation or

execution ; as, a war waBJUfpraflt
Flu tfiMiil i> , aJr. In a flagrant manner; glaringly;

notoriously.

FluK-sliip, n. f.Vut'u/.) The ship of a fleet or squad-
ron, which carries lii.- admiral's or commodore's flag, or
br-'atl p'-iJM.-tnt; as. Nelson's flag-ship, the ''Victory."

FI:i*j'-!-*Jji(I", n. The stuff or polo on which a flag is

hoisted.
"
Bloody crosses on his Jiag-ttaffi rise." Dryden.

Flaji s!aH'. in .V.mi+\ a post-office of Somerset co.

I-'Ian Sl;t lion, in Illinois, H post-office of Ogle co.

Flui; sioii,-. ". 'Mm.* Sandstones, calcareous sand-

Htoncs, Argillaceous limestones or hornblende slates of

considerably hardness and toughness, flatty bedded and
mure or !>- flssile, splitting into largo thick (dubs, usu-

I'ul for [Living, iif'! r.illfil /'. Granite id also used exten-

sively lor tin- same, purpose.

Flifcft'-woriii, n. A worm found in flaggy and sedgy
groin ul.

Flail, n. [Qer.JUyel; Fr. jttau, from Lat. flagdlum, a

whip or scourge. See FLAGELLATE.] A wooden instru-

ment (Wr threshing or beating grain troin the ear by hand.

-l/iY;.i A military weapon, used in ancient times,

consisting of an instrument resembling the ordinary /'.,

but with thu striking part armed with bosses or spikes.
Flake, n. [A. S.Jlacsa, flakes of snow; Gtr.Jlockt, down;

Icel. ,//.-/,',
;i thick lock of wool

;
akin to Lat. Jloccus, a

jock of wool. See FLOCK.] A layer or stratum of snowy
particles ;

a small scale-like collection of snow, us it falls

from the clouds or from the air ; a little bunch or cluster
of snowy crystals ; any scaly matter in layers ; any mass
cleaving off in scales; as, & Jlafce of metal. A sort of

carnation, bi-colored, with large striped leaves. A plat-
form of hurdles, or small sticks made fast or interwoven,
supported by stanchions, for drying codfish, and other
things. (Used in Massachusetts.) Webster.

(.\-utt > A frame-work, or stage of boards, suspended
over a ship's side for caulkers, &c., to stand on.

v. a. To form into flakes or bodies loosely connected.
" Mould the round bail, or flake the fleecy mow." Pope.

r. n. To break into lamince, or layers; topeelorscaleoff.
Flake'-whlte, n. (Painting.) A pigment, consisting
of a preparation of carbonate of lead. It is much used
In painting En body-colors, being a substance with which
transparent colors derived from vegetable matter may
be mixed and rendered opaque, so that they may be laid
on vellum or paper in the form of an even coating, pos-
essing some degree of thickness and consistency. It is

also used for putting in the high lights in drawings in

water-colors, and crayon-drawings in two or three tints ;

but it is apt to become brown and discolored in course
of time. Chinese-wlii te, or marine-white, both of which
are preparations of carbonate of zinc, are far better for
this purpose and as a vehicle for preparing body-colors
from simple water-colors, as they afford a white- pigment
of the purest nature, which will always retain its bril-

liancy unimpaired and untarnished by exposure to the
atmosphere.

Kluk MK-SS. The state of being flaky.

Flak'y, a. Consisting of flakes, locks, or layers ; cleav-

ing off in scales
; lying in flakes.

" And flaky darkness breaks within the East." Shakt.

riniulM>> uiit, '

[Fr., from Lat. Jlamma, a flame.]
(Arch.) The name given to a French ecclesiastical archi-

'. 1025. DARFFrUB, NORM A \I>Y, (PRANCE.)

tec t lire of the 15th century, derived from the beautifully
carved tracery o( the windows, whifh appears to run in

waving lines somewhat re.-mnblinj; tliu various direc-

tions taken by lambent flame* of tire. This style of

French-Gothic architecture is also known as Oyir-il '/'</-

tiaire ; it corresponds in a grt-at measure with tin- IVr-

pendicular English or third Pointed style: but it is

characterized by far more elaborate ornamentation : ami

objects of rectilinear form au.l outline, which const i tutu

such a marked feature of the latter style, are nut so fre-

?in-ntl\

introduced.

amli-aii. (Jlain'bo,) n. [Fr., from Lat. Jlanuna, a

blaze, a blazing'tire.] A flaming torch ; a light or luim-

nary made of thick wicks covered with wax, and used as

a torch.

"The king seiled a flambeau with zeal to destroy." Dryden.

Flnm horougrh Head, a bold promontory of Eng-
land, on the Yorkshire coast, projecting a ooBflMemble
distance into the sea; Lat. 54 V N., Lon.O5'\V. This
is at once the most striking and most celebrated head-

laud on the E. coast of the kingdom, rising 450 ft. sheer

above the sea, having on its summit a light-house. -It

feet high, showing a revolving light. Vast caverns,
haunted by myriads ofsea-fowl, penetrate deeply through
this headland.

Battle of. See JONES (PAUL).

Flmne,n. [Vr.Jfamms.; iMt.Jiamma, flagma, from the

rvotjiag, whence ftagrr^ to flame, to blaze, to burn; Gr.

phtego, to burn; Sansk. htir<lj. to shine.] Light emitted
from fire; a blaze; a bla/ing fire; burning vapor ;

in-

flammable gas in combustion; fire in general; combus-
tion. Heat of passion; tumult; violent contention; ar-

dor of temper or imagination; brightness of fancy ; vigor
of thought; glowing fervor or enthusiasm.

11 Great are their faults, but glorious is their flame." Waller,

Fervor of inclination; ardent love; warmth of affection ,

as, tin- ./'"""' of passion.
" We . . . met congenial, mingling flame with flame." Pope.

A sweetheart; one to whom affection is plighted; a per-
son beloved. (Used colloquially.)

(Cltem.) F. may be defined as a shell of incandescent
matter surrounding a mass of combustible vapor. To
produce flame it is therefore necessary that the burning
body should be capable of volatilization jint below the

temperature at which it undergoes combustion. Char-
coal or iron will burn with a steady glow, more or less

luminous according to

the medium in which
they are burnt, nei-

ther of these sub-
stances being suscep-
tible of volatilization
at the temperature ;U
which combustion
takes place. A piuco
of wood or paper, on
the contrary, !mnn
with a large luminous
flame, in consequence
of the combustible
matter of which it is

composed rising in

vapor or becoming
converted into mixed
gasea ut the temper-
ature required for

kindling the sub-
stance. Flame is, in

fact, produced when-
ever a continuous sup-
ply of inflammable

vapor or gas is made
to combine with a sup-
porter of combustion,
such as the atmos-

phere, at a sufficiently
elevated temperature
to cause ignition.
That flame is hollow
may be easily proved F,u. 1026. BUNSEN BURNER.
by several simple ex-

periments. If a little spirits of wine or other inflamma-
ble liquid be ignited on a watch-glass, and a straw held
across the flame, it will be found tlmt tin- straw is charred
only at the edges of the flame, thu intermediate, portion
remaining uninjured. A still more instructive proof in

afforded by placing a piece of glass tube or tobacco pipe
nearly upright in the middle of the flamo of a candle.
when the vapor and piseous matter rising through
the wick from the melted tallow will nscend through
the pipe, passing out at the upper orifice of the tube,
where they may be kindled. The heating power of 1V

flame is in direct proportion to the energy of the chem-
ical action that takes place, those flames" being hott--t
and least luminous which proceed fmm gaes containing
no solid particles, as in the cam* of a mixture of oxygen
and hydrogen in the proportion necensnry to form water,
which is one of the hottest (lames we have at our com-
mand. The most luminous flames an* from gases which
contain just sufficient solid matter to give the maximum
of incandescence without any of its particles passing
away unburnt. Olefiant ga* and the ordinary coal-frag
nro good examples of tins us compared with the oxyhy-
drofcm flame, which contains no solid matter on the
one hand, intr] the flame of pitch or turpentine on the
other, which contains too much carbon, the cxress paus-
ing off in the form of smoke. The flames used for illu-

minating purposes are all produced by the combustion
ofcomponndM containing carbon and hydrogen. Besides
the proper proportions of gaseous uud soiid matter cou-

Pig. 1027.

CANDLE-FLAME.

tained in illuminating substances, care must be taken
to regulate the supply of air. liy paying proper
atteiilin t<> Ilii-. many sub-
stances are greatly improved in
i in-] i illuminating properties,
while others are made to ^iv.- an
intense light, which could not
otherwise be burnt. The Argund
burner

(</, r.) and chimney, as

applied to gas and camphene, are

examples of this. Flame has 3
distinct parts : the central or
non-luminous part, where there
in no combustion, but where the
caihnn begins to separate from
thu hydrogen; the 2d or lumi-
nous part, where the carbon is

li.r ;t moment free and heated to a
white heat; ami the exterior part,
\\hirh in the hottest, and where
tin- combustion is complete. It
is easy now to understand of what
importance is the form of the

burner, and how it may be modi-
fied accordingly aswe desire light 1

or heat. If we wish light, the
carbon must be protected for

borne seconds from contact with
the air; but not long enough to

allow it to pass ofl unconsmned.
If, on the contrary, heat is de-

sired, the carbon must be burned
as quickly UK possible. The Ger-
man chemist Billion constructed
a gas burner after this theory
(Fig. 1021)), which is perfectly
adapted to the production of
bent. In this burner the ordinary
illuminating gas iw conveyed into a wide lube, at the
base of which is a great number of btuall holes for the
admission of air. The
air is thus intimately
mixed with the gas;
and it is this mix-
ture, of which the

proportions are reg-
ulated by the dimen-
sions of the open-
ings, that is ignited
at the top of the tube.
The flame obtained is

very pale, but in-

tensely hot. If we
shut the small holes
that allow the admis-
sion of air, the flame
becomes brilliant,
but is not so hot.

Every mixture of

gases requires a cer-

tain temperature to
inflame it; and if the

tempeniture be not
readied, the mixture
does not take fire ;

we may thus cool
down a flame so
much that it goes
out by placing over
it a small coil of cold

copper wire, whereas
if the coil be pre-
viously heated, the
flame will continue
to burn. If a piece

Fig. 1028.
PROPERTY OF WIRE OAUZK.

of wire gauze be held close over a jet of gas and the gas
lit, the gauze may be removed several inches above the
jet, and yet the inflammable gas below will not take fire,
the flame burning only above the gauze (Fig. 1028). If
the gauze be pressed down upon the flame, its hollow
structure may be shown, also the fact that while inflam-
inable Biases pass through the gauze, there is not suf-
ficient heat above it to ignite them (Fig. 1028), In both
tlifM- cjisM-s the gauze conducts away the heat so quickly
that the tempeniture of the pas on "the side opposite the
flame does not rise to the point of ignition. This in the

principle imide use of by Sir H. Davy in his salety-lamp
for mines. See DAVY'S SAFETY-LAMP.
r. n. To blaze; to burn in vapor, or in a current ; to
shine like ignited gas.

" Holl all around as one great furnace flum'd." .Vilton.

To break out in violence of passion : to be kindled with
zeal or ardor; to rage; as. hers is i\Jlannng temper.
r. a. To inflame; to kindle; to rouse

;
to excite; as,

"_//omV with zeal of vengeance." Sprnstr.
Flaim''-color. ?r. i Painting.) Pale yellow or orange

color, resembling that of flame.
I l;mn' -<MtloiM'I. (-k-RVvrti,) a. Of n color resembling
flame; of bright-yellow in color; a.s, "flume-colored
Htorkiims." Shaks.

ri:ins<* l'ss. i', Without flame.

Flainc'let, n. A small flume.
I'l:i moil, n.; pL Eng. KuMENS

; ljftt.pl. FLAMI.NES.]
[Lat.] (Jt'iin. A ntif}.) The name given to any Roman
who WfiB devoted to the service of one particular god.
Each flitmen received a dtntIngBi0falng epithet from tho
imme of tint deity to whom he ministered. The most
di-nified were those of Jupiter, Mars, and Quirinus, find
were called vw\H-c\.\\v\\F{amenDiali8.Phiiin'nM(irtialis.

riani i M Vocis, a. Pertuiuing or relating to a flamen,
or thu flauiines.
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Fig. 1029. VLAMIXOO.

(Pttatnicopttrut ru6*r.)

Flam'ltigly, ii'/r. With great show or vehemence;
mott bn-nily.

Flamlii (?<>. n. [?p. fltimrnw, from L\i foflima.J

(/tfiil.) The common MOMOf tbgM>.4fl
t*ru*, ord.'r tii-'ilitt'ir-'.-t. Tin- /' WODeol Mi" nio*t re-

iiiuikat.l.-ofttll the u.|UaticbiriUf.ir it- ifa*. beunl > . and,

as soiiH) iay, uho fur Ihe delicacy of it- M -h !

in MII ller than that of Ihe Stork": but ring Ifl tin- ^r-.tl

length of nei'k and leg*, it st.unN neai lv h v ].-.-t b- h.

and :u.-a.smv-t fix I't-i-l fr the point <>l th.' h*ak to th"

tip of the claws. Tim lu-ad is mall mid rotmd, und tur-

nishi'd with a hill n.-ar I v K.-V.-H if-lnn lon^. \i hi- h i-*

higher than it in wide, li^'lit and hollow, having a mem-
brane at Ihe base,
und suddenly
curved down-
wards from the
middle. The long
legs und thighs
Of this biid .-:'

extremely nb'iid'-r

and delicate, a* n
also the neck. The
plumage in not

less remarkable
than its figure,

being of a bright
scarlet. Flamin-

goes Inhabit tli"

warm climales of

Asia, Africa, and
America; they
live and nnm -i<>

In largo nWki,
frequently desert

sea-counts and
alt marshes.
They are extreme-

ly shy and watch-
ful ; while feeding,
they keep together, drawn up artificially in lines, which
at u distance resemble UIOSH uf an army; and, like many
other gregariou* birds, they employ ome to act as sen-

tinels, for the security of the runt. On the approach of

danger, tin'-io j^ivn warning by a loud sound, lik" that

of a trumpet, which i.s tln> xignal for the M... k to take

wing ; and when living tlu-y I. inn a triangle. Their
food appears to he m >Mu , ...n animnl,*, spawn, and in-

sects, which they foh up by means of th.-n lon^ u-'ck,

tinning tlirir h<'ad in MI. Ii .1 inanin-r as to take advan-

ta^" of ih" crook in tti'-ir heak. Their nest is of singu-
lar construction ; it is formed of mud in the sha] I a

hillock, witli a cavity at the top, :in 1 of such it h--i^ht as

to admit of the bird's sitting on it. or rather standing, her

Ion:; Ings being placed oin- on .- i.-h side ut full length ;

thus situated, the female ycnerilly lays two or three

white egg>* somewhat larger than those of a goose. In
some parts these birds are t imd, principal I y for the sake
of their skins, which are covered with a very flne down,
und applicable to all purposes. There are two speciett :

1. I'hirnit'nptertts <inti<fi'>rttta, whirh is of arose color,
with red Willis, tin- <{>iilU being black; these inhabit
the warm regions of A-ia, mi^ratin^ in summer to south-

ern, and aoiiK'timt-* to central Kurope; these beautiful

bird-* wore much esteemed by the Romans, who <dt<-n

Used them in tlieir ^rand sai-rinces and sumptuous enter-

tainments; and HU.-II o! tin* luxurious emperors as wished
to indiiltft) in th" ver\ .-vc,',-* of .-pj.-ni-i-m, were wont to

gratify their iiuesl.s with a di-di of Flamingoes;' tongue*!
L'. i

>

,ti>>u''''>i>tf>-us ruh i- 1 Fig. 10*29) ; deep red; with black

quills; which aro peculiar to tropical America, migrat-
ing in ih.' siiimuur to the Southern, but rarely to the
Miildb- Sutos.

Flam in I* Via. (,4*117.) A celebrated road, which
l.-d trom Koine to Ai-ninnm and Aquilea. It received

Its name from (he consul F'lummhn, who built it.

FIunilii |UM,OI- Flamini'mis.T. QCIKTIUS, adiMin-

guished KOMI in ^"in-r.il, made consul B. C. 198. He was
sent to Macedonia, and had Hi honor of terminating
the Macedonian war by the defeat of Philip at Cynns-
cephalffi, B. c. I '7. At the Isthmian Game of the fol-

|o\vitiLC year h" had formal proclamation made of the
restoration of tfTMOt to independence. He remained
in Grt'uca (ill I'.'l. to .n-^atii/c the new administration
o!' ill" cities, uid hy his wisdom, (in-hr.ii ani-c, and hu-

inanity won tin- ^i-m>ral esteem und .irratitud- of tho

pr 'oh-. Hi'li.n- h.' ivturned to K-.m.- In- made war ou
Nrtbi*, tyrant of Sparta, and compiled him to make
pi'a<v with the Romans. /'. had a triumph of I In

f days on hi-i return. n hi-ut a^uii t. lire.-< < in I'.rj. ; n.l

in 18-1 hi* Wr-nl us unit, isad.-r to Pru-i i,, kintj nf Hithy
nia, tod.-mand ill-' urrcnd.-r of Hannibal, who had tak< n

P-III-" at hiirourt. I), about 175.

Fluillillit <>roil*4. i [Lat.yiamnnyVr rt*(oiiu. flame,
and J'erre, to hear

j Tending to produce flame; emit-

ting tl III!"

ri:imiiii\ onions, a. [From Lnt. fiamma, and vo-

rnere, tit vomit.) Vomiting out tlanv. us a vole mo.

Flniii'y, a. Blazing; flaming; having the nature or

color of flame.

Flanoh, n. (If'-r.) An ordinary formed on each side

of the shield hy the K.-^m.-nt of a nnh .

FliUK'omuU' , n. (Fencing.) A thrust nmde in the side

Flan '(lern, the name of a very interesting and early
civilized portion of Kurope, forming two contiguous
provs. of Belgium, termed KVST KHMTKS nnd
FI.ANDKRS, respectively. Lat. between 50 40' and 61

-' N., Lou. 29 37' and" 4 'JiV K. It is bounded on the

N.W. by the N. Sea, and inclosed on its other nidus h\

the pr.ivn. of Antwerp. Zealand, S. Itrabant. ll.iinaul:

aud the Frcuchdep. Nurd. K.wr FLAHDERS is separate

from W. Flanders by a line running almost due B. from
.1 Miiall town m-arly opposite. Flu-bin^. Arm,

l.l-.l
.j

m. Snr/'irs, b-\"| in tin* N. pai t, M hih- tn the

S n ii:i,M-is of undulating plains. Sml. h< ay I'.Jiin,

and hiKiily fertile. '
'

tf 'hi-nt. /^'/'- ^.'..MH. WUIT
FI,\M>. coast -lint-, in th'

pail ol which ii tlio port of tNtelld. I In- -id-' t kOaS th-

N., but tb.- \V. b..iuidarv of the piov inc.- .titj.Mii- th.'

Fn-i:rh l.-nitory. Ami. l.'Jl'l mj. in.

.-r;t! ! v li-\ '-1. i-\i'-plin>; tin- <s'iun *, or Kind-hill-', "ii tin-

i Id--, and auricuUni
For pi'oductionn, maiiulai tur.-s, A--., und h, '

:i M.

Klan'l<k rH. i" AV J'rivy, a post-village of Morris co.,

iil.Min U in. N.K. of Trentun.
I laul<>i-H, in .\no York, a post-village of Suffolk co.,

mi l.o,,.' Maud, alH.ut'J^in.S.S.K. "' Alb.in>.

l''lail<l<k l*M \ ;i r ii lull, n. . }' .1 //t , A \ .n hi-h pre-

It.tn-d

by th" !' ^rain nia-ttic In ul<-"b-d.

Hii'lrt'Hii, in D<i'.<'t'i, a villaj.- of Mum. ,.

on the Hi;: M-ux lii\t-r. ;vh.ml l.ft m. N.K. of Yaukton.

I'lnii'ilrlii, JKA MIHI-OLTTK, a French painter, n. at

D, ISOt. Among bis cbi-l worki ;n l>.,,>t.-

iiri't liffil. Si it tit /jtiuiiiiici'itit s> i ftttihtttffmrtitt, for the
,

r of iVers: M>it*r /*trn<n, Xtint fs.ui*

tin- t'mns ihf. teeond tims, and the flne sen-

th" lnircln'9 of St. Germain-dt-a-PrtH uud St. Vincent

d- I
1

, ml, which are reckoned among the masterpieces
of 111. 'd. -in painting.

1 Ian-*'. (.//tiHj.) H. [Probably from O. Fr. jt<mc?frf, a

Hanker, u Hide-piece, or flunk. -'I pi.'<r ..f limber in build-

ing, troiii/oncf, a flank.
J

i Mtcft.) A projecting rim or

rib. The metal rim bent over in gwplpM, wmcr-

pipes, Ac^ In order to join on to other lengths ofthe same.

The term is also applied to the projecting outside cir-

cumference of a rail way-carriagi'-w heel, by which the

wheel is prevented from running off the rails,

-u. a. (Much.) To make a flange on.

v. n. To take the form and quality of a flange; to be
curved into a flange.

Flanged, a. Having a flange; connected together by
means of flanges; as, *Jlangfd wheel.

Flank, (Jtanyk.)n. [Fr.^lanc; It.^mico; 8p. ftancn;
Oer. Aanke.} One of the two parts of the body which
enable it to bend; the part of the side of an animal
between the ribs and the hip.

(Mil.) Either side of a body of troops; the extremi-

ties of a body of soldiers In line, or the sides of a rolum n,

being termed the right and left flanks respectively.
In any defensive work, it is applied to that part from
which a Are may be directed against the side or flank

of an attacking party. Thus, the flanks of a bastion

(seo Fig. 745) are those parts of the rampart and pant-

P- t which connect Its faces with the extremities of the

curtains of the enceinte on either side of it. On red r-

ence to the diagram of a front of fortification given In

the article on that science (see FORTIFICATION), it will be

seen that a fire from the flanks is effective in preventing
an attacking party from effecting a lodgment ut the

foot of the curtain that lie* between them, which might
be done with comparative ease and security If theae por-
tions of the work did not exist. A lire from the flanks

of any bastion enfilades the ditch at the foot of the

curtain.

(Arch.) The side of any building.
< .tf.ir/i. ) The straight part of the tooth of a wheel

which receives the impulse. Francit.

pi. ( Firrifry.) A wrench, strain, or other injury re-

ceived by a horse In the back.

v. a. [fr.Jlanquer.] To stand at the side or bonier of.

"
Stately colonnade* are Jtank'd with lr*w." Pitt.

(Mil.) To attack, as the side or flank of a 1>ody of

troops; to place, as troops, so as to attack or command
th" il.mk

; to poet so as to overlook or command on Ihe

side; to secure or guard on the side; to turn, us the

flank ; to pass round the side of.

" On the left they fland, and jfaiU the pSM*f." Dryd**.

-r. n. To border ; to touch. To be posted on the side ;

an, our brigade was Jlankfil by th" li^ht division.

Fliuik'artt, . (Kenry.) One of the nuts in the flanks

of a deer.

Flaiik'cr, n. He who, or that which, flunks; as, to

throw out Jlankrrs.
r. a. To defend by lateral fort iftcutIons. Jnhntn.

( Mil.) To attack by the flunk, or fide-ways.
I'litii iirl, n. [Fr. ,/fun^/r, allied to Lat. tana, wool;

tl. i tlnti'll ; Du. fUinsl; Dan. Jtrntd ; Ir. plainiti.]
( Mi"'>if.) A soft, nappy, woollen stuff, of looee texture.

Se- Woou
Fliiiiii<llol. (Jlan'eld,) a. Wrapped In flannel; as, a

fl-iitn'H>>t gouty foot.

Flan iiinif, n. (Arch.) The internal splay of a wlndow-

JH.Mh.

Flap. n. [Du. ; Oer. lapj^n, and Mappen. allied to /up,

'/;/>. and .X//i, and probably formed from th s>'tind of A

blow from a limb.-r, broud, flat surface.] Anything!
broad and limber that hangs bxwo, und is easiU

motin, or is attached to one fide only; as, the Jltip

of a hut.

The motion of anything brawl and loose, or a stroke with
it ; us. the foip of tin eagle's wing. The loose part of
a i o it i ."hind from the hip downward.
/'/. (tfirnVr'/.i A disease in horses, occurring In the li[

c. a. To beat or strike with u flap.

H Yet let me Jtap thl* bug with fUJed wlngi." Pop*.

To move, as something broad; to let fall, as the brim
of a hat.

" Ttie rartD Jtapp'd hU wlnf." TietuU.

r. n. To move and sound, as wings, or as something broad

and lonae ; as. the flapping of a duck. To fall, as tb

brim of a hat 01 o(h.-r ).r.-.id tiling.

d r*>d footmtin * rra
1.M Mouraa bU faair."-<7y.

I h| -1. l_.M!
s-'iu.t -'>itn'<i. i Ila\in^ I d, I.N..I-, limp i

Flnp'Jack, n. A --it "i bt

I>uit

; *!*, an ppl-

Flap -nioiilli4Ml, - lli>vin^r !.-*, hanging lip*.
I lap IMT, /. I i,

;

win. h fU|M.
Flare, r. n.

[
!' ^ of (iL\HB, 7. r.] To

burn with a wavering, uniti-ndy, m flutterinK l't;ht ; as,

flaring . ndb-. 'I'o Jlutt.'i with *\>\>-\.

with transient lntrt-, <>r with painful splendor;
as,

" llm nun's fairing bmitiM." (Miit>m.)
To be exposod to too much light.

"
1 cannnt itay

flaring la iuaibtu all U* daj." Pritr.

To opon i-xt. m.ilU ; \n spratd outward.

Tnflart up, to get excltvd, or intu a rag* ; as, bow h*

Jlarat up!
n. A broad, unsteady, glaring light- A leaf of lard.

Flare up, n. An oiitbrt-Hk uf passion; au altvrcalioii;
an uproar; a row ; a shindy.

" There was a prat IT jart-ttp at tb Wlff*aM lm.it Ight.'VtfrroJJ.

Flar'iiiK, a. . .sv.;. AuiWiny.) Over-hanging, as in th*

top side forward.

Flar'liBicly. "/'- In a flaring manner.
FlaMh. n. [Fr. JUcfte; Sansk. ut't. to bum, to shin*;
second pret. un>M.j A sudden burst of flame or light;
a flood of light of Instantaneous appearance and dis-

appearance; as, mflnih of llghtliinK- A sudden bunt,
as of wit or merriment; as, "the fla*H and outbreak
of aft. -ry miii. I.

"
(.V-aA-j.) A short, brief period; a

momentary or transient state.
" Tb Pnlani and Hac*doniai bad It for j<o." JJm,
A reservoir letting off 1U snrplus waters by a sluice-

way; a body of water violently breaking forth. In
some part* of England, a pool; as, a mill Jtath. A.

preparation for coloring rum, brandy, Ac.

Slang language; a vulgar tongue; the cant In vogos)

among the most disreputable members of society, M
thieves, prostitutes. Ac.

a. Low;vnlgar; vile; as, ./la*A Inngnage, *Jla$A cov-, Ac.

v. n. To break forth, us a sudden flood of flam* and

light; to burnt or open Instantly on the sight; to show
a transient brilliancy; as,

u The object it rnadu to Jtatti
on the eye of the mind." Mitt. Anwld.
To break out, as a sudden expression of wit, merriment,
or bright fancy.
"
They jtufc out tometlinM Into an Irregular eraatoM of OionrM."

To break ont Into n sudden and momentary flume.
'

Wbyjfcw* tboe park* of fury from vorTsT" o Mar*.

v. a. To strike or to throw like a burst of light: tocon-

vey by a quick and startling motion
; us, tojfoM a mes-

sage along the wires.

Flnti'er, n. A man of more appearance of wit than

reality. Jnhruon.
Fla*h'-hoiiHp. Flati'-Ucii, n. A linns** which
forms a rende&voits for thieves; a receptacle foi stoluu

goods, Ac.

Flanli'ily, adv. With empty show; with a Mnddf-n,

momentary glare; without solidity of wit or thought;
gaudily and emptily ; as, njlithily dre*il pfrxon.

t'lush'liiic- Act of blazing; a sudden burst <-f li^ht.

The formation of an artificial flood, by the letting in of

a body of WU(<T.

(Arch.} A piece of lead, or other metal, let into the

joints of a wall so us to lap over the gutter* or other

conduit pieces, nnd prevent the spin-thing of rain from

injuring the internal work. Brandt.

Flashy, a. Puzzling momentarily; not solid; with

a sudden glare of transient brilliance; us,
** a Jlaihy

pleasure." (Barrote.) Showy, but empty; gundy ; KMT;
florid in style or color; as, a^toiAy custom?, n jtaviy
wit. Insipid; vapid; inert; without taste, force, or

spirit; Inconstant; as,
"
lenn.JfefiAy *>ng.*' MiUon.

Flak. n. [A. 8. ftaxe ; Dun. fiatke; Orr AirA/ ; L.

Lat. ftacn,Jtaco. Same as FL*OOM, ?. r.] A vessel with
a long narrow neck for containing fluids; us, a jUuk of

oil or wine, a nplrityfiJt, Ac.
" Wltb cbampafoe ail each man bttjfaft.** JTtof .

A powder-horn ; portatde receptacle for gnnpowder.
' Powder la a aktlUa Mldlr' JUu* U s om flr.

" 5*i*.

(founding.) A shallow frame of wood or of inm used

for holding the Blind employed In moulding. ArMMifffc

Flak'et, n. (\\.jflugfd, a wicker vosw-l.j A T^*S| In

which viands are served up at table.

"The itlrar itatidi with p>We J**lr raod." /V.
An oblong basket of shallow capacity.

Flat, a. fDaa. Jbtrf; Swed. platt and fl.it ; L. ?ax. und
Oer. platt; Fr. plat; Icel. Jlak,] Iluvlng an even ex-

tended surface, without risings or Indentures, hills or

valleys; horizontal; level, or with a moderate Incli-

nation ; without marked prominences ; plain ; a*, a Jlat

country.
Prostrate; lying the whole length on the ground; not
elevated or erect; b-v-l with the t:roiind; falUn; Uid
low ; as, to full flnt down.

' What ruioi klngdomi. and lavi cltlet Jtat f" Milton.

Tasteless; stale: vapid; fnipld; numotonou* ; dull;

frigid ; wanting relief or variety; as, conversation be-

came flat. "
Pleaifni to ilht,

Bat to th* tmifue InHegaat and jlol." P*Htf.

Lifeless; deprvssed; Inert; low; spiritless; dejected;
lacking life and animation ; an. the market Is flat.

"
I fel mj ivnial iplrlu droop, my hop*. Mjt.n." MUtn.
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Peremptory; absolute; positive; downright; as, a fiat
refusal, &jlat contradiction, Ac.

"I'll not march thro' Coventry with them, tbat'i/af." Shak*.

(Man.) Nut acute; not sharp; lower by a semitone

as, llflat; below true pitch. Dwight.
(Pron.) Uttered with voice instead of breath; vocal

eoiiitnt.

I'lii I . ii, A level
;
a level or extended plain ;

a low, cvi-i

tnu't of eurl'ace; as, "the glooming Jlats," Tennyntm
A level _! "iiii.l lying at a small depth under tbe surfaci

of water ;
a shallow ;

a shoal ; a strand ; as,
" these flats

are takt-n liy the title." ^SV/aAs.

The broad hide of a blade; as, the lint of a sword.

(Xaut.) A (hit-bottomed boat; a kind of Largo having
a broad beam

;
a lighter; as, a coal flat.

(Ai'cfi.} In Scotland, a floor or story in a building
as, he lives on the third flat.
A numskull ; a fool ; a thickhead; a simpleton. (Vulgar.)
" You caunot make a speech, because YOU are ft flat.' Molina.

(.Vac/i.) A railroad platform-car.

(Max.) A character of the form b, which depresses
the not*- before which it is placed a chromatic semitone
Thus I>[) signifies a semitone below I> natural (h). On
keyed instruments the short key 8 are the representatives
of these flats and sharps. An accidental flat is one
which, although not occurring at tbe commencement
tbe staff, is inserted in any other part of it, and only
affects the bar in which it is placed. A flatfifth is an
interval of a tilth depressed by a flat.

I'liU, v. a. To make ti.it, even, or level; to flatten; as, a

newsboy flattens his nose against an eating-house
window.
To depress ; to make dull, vapid, inert, or spiritless.
To lower in pitch or tone, as a note in music.
r. ri. T<> grow flat; to flatten; to sink; to fall to an
even surface; opposed to sioell.

(Alia,) To break down from the pitch. To flat out,
to bring to a lame and impotent conclusion.

I'lul. in Ohio, a post-office of IMke co.

I'lni hrooK. in \> u< J'or/.', a post-office of Columbia co.

1'lat brook vill*', in New Jersey, a. post-village of
Sussex co., OD the Delaware River, abt. 18 in. W. of
Norton.

Flat bush, in \- York, a post-village and township
of King's co., abt. 5 m. S.S.E. of Brooklyn. Near this

village the American army was defeated in 1776. l'"i>-

of township abt. 4,000.
Flat Creek, in Alabama, enters the Alabama River
from Monroe co.

Flat {'reek, in Georgia, enters the Ocmulgee River
from Twigg's co.

Flat C'reek, in Missouri, a post-office of Barry co.

Flat Creek, in New York, a I'. 0. of Montgomery co.

Flat 4'reek. in Tennessee, a post-office of Bedford co.

Flat Creek, in Virginia, enters the Appomattox
River from Amelia co.

Flat -liMh, n. {ZnSl.) See PLEURONECTES.
Fluf -footed, a. Firm-footed; determined. Webster.
Flat Fork, in H'. Virginia, a post-office of Roane co.

Flat Hcail, in Montana, a post-office of Missoula co.

i'la I liriul. or SALISB. Indians, in Washington Terri-

tory, a tribe inhabiting the region bet. Lat. 48 and 50

N., and Lon. 117 and 121 W. They are BO named on
account of a practice formerly prevalent among them,
of flattening tbe hea'ls of their infants by artificial

means. The custom, it is said, has been abandoned by
this tribe, though it still exists among several neigh-
boring tribes, to wh .m the name of F. is not generally
given. They are short of stature, and badly formed,
with wide mouth, thick nose and lips, and large nos-
trils. The flattening of the head is accomplished by
subjecting the skull of the infant to severe mechanical
pressure during the first six or eight months of its life.

The operation does not appear to dimmish the cranial

capacity or whole volume of the brain.
Flat '-iron, n. An instrument for smoothing cloth

;
a

sad-iron.

Mill kill Creek, in New Jersey, enters the Delaware
River bet, Sussex and Warren cos.

Flat laml*. in New };:.-, a post-village and township
of King's co., abt. 7 m. S.S.E. of Brooklyn; pirn, of
town-hip abt. 1,700.

Flat Lick, in Kentucky, a post-office of Knox co.
I hit linx. "/' With the flat side; flatloug.
I'lul lilies. "<<V. Not edgewise; flatlong. (it.)

Flat'long, adv. With the flat side downwards; not
edgewise.
" What ft blow wu there given ? As it had fallen/atfonj.' Shakt.

Flat'ly, adv. Horizontally; evenly; without spirit;
frigidly; positively; downright.

' He to iheae wars bmAJlatty refused bis aid.
'

Sidney.
rial iit-ss. n. State or quality of being flat. Even-
ness or levelnessof surface; want of relief or promi-
nence ; as, the flatness of a country, tbe flatness of a
figure. Addison.
Deadness; dulneta

; insipidity ; vapidness ; as, flatness of
cider. Dejection ; depression ; lack of spirit or vivacity ;mental prostration. Lack of variety; insipidity; dulm-ss.

(Mus.) (irnvity of pitch; as, flatness of sound. (Used
in oootradwanonon to i&arpMM.)Flat River, in Michigan, enters fJrand R. in Kentco.

River, in Missouri, a P. O. of St. Francois co.
flat River, in N. Carolina, enters the Neuso River
from Wake co.

~A post-office of Ornnge co.
FI

8

"'
N A':*? 'Mil^S" st -v"*ge of Henry co- abt '

Flat Rock, in Iltiwng, a post-office of Crawford r..
lint Kock, in hniana,* township of Bnrtholouu-w

co.; j>op. ubt. 1,400.

A post-village of Shelby co., abt. 12 m. S. by W. of Shel

l.yvillc.

Flat Rock, in Kentucky, a post-office of Bourbon co.

Flat Rock, in Mictriyan, a village of Wayne co., on
Huron River, ubt. : vr S.W. of Detroit.

Flat Rock, in ifiMOuri, a village of Cape Girardeuu
co, abt. 1SU m. E.S.K of Jefferson city.

Flat Rock, in N. Cai-nliim, a I'. O. of Henderson dist.

rial Rock, in Ohio, a township of Henry co., pop, abt.

1,400.
A post-office of Seneca co.

Flat Rock, in S. Carolina, a P. 0. of Kershaw co.

Flat Rock, in Tennessee, a post-ollico of Lewis co.

Flat Rock Creek, (Ind. 1'uck-up-kah,) in Indiana,
rises in Henry co., ami flowing generally S.W. through
Rush, Decatur, and Shelby cos., enters the K. or l)ritt-

wood Fork of White Kiver at Columbus in Bartholo-
mew co. ; length abt. 100 m.

Flat Rock Creek, in S. (,,-,:;< .>. enters the Wa
teree River abt. 8 m. N.W. of Cum.irn.

Flat Slioal Creek, in Georgia, enters the Chatta-
hoochee River in Harris co.

Flat SEioals. or FLAT SHOAL FACTORY, in Georgia* a

post-village of Meriwether co., on Flint River, about
m. W. of Milledgeville.

Flatten, (flat'n,) v. a. To make flat; to reduce to an
equal, level, or even surface; to level. To lumt down ;

to lay flat ; hence, to deject; to dispirit; to depress.
To make vapid or insipid.

(Mas.) To lower or let fall the pitch.
To flatten a sail. (Naut.) To spread a sail length-

wise of a ship, occasioning a lateral effect only.
v. n. To grow or become flat or even on the surface

;
to

become dead, stale, vapid, or tasteless
;
to become dull,

inert, or spiritless ; to become, as u sound, less sharp or
acute.

Flat'ter, n. He who or that which makes flat. Among
blacksmiths, a flat swage.

Flat'ter, v. a. [Fr.; probably from li.fatdre, freq. from
flo,flatum, to blow; toaLJbuira, to deceive by blandish-

ments.] To inflate with blandishments or exaggerated
praises; to deceive with fair words; to cajole; to whee-
dle

;
to coax

;
to attempt to win by artful compliments.

To soothe or gratify by praise or obsequiousness; to

please a person by applause or favorable notice
;
t> com-

pliment. To praise falsely ;
to encourage by favorable

but insincere notice, representations, or indications; to
raise false hopes iu.

" Mother. . . lay not that flattering unction to your soul." Shaks.

Flat'terbliud, v. a. To blind with flattery or false

praise. (R.)

Flat'terer, n. One who flatters; a wheedler
;
a fuwn-

er; a lick-spittle ; one who endeavors to gain favor by
pleasing but undue praise.
" The most abject flatterer* degenerate Into the greatest tyrants."

Addinon.

Flat'teriiigly, adv. In a flattering manner.
Flat'tery, n. [Fr. flatterie.] Act of one who flatters ;

false praise; adulation ; obsequiousness; wheedling; sy-
cophancy; just commendation which gratifies sell-love.

"Flattery'* the food of fooU." Swift.

Flat'tingr, n. In house-painting, a mode of painting in
which tbe surface is left, when finished, without gloss.
The material is prepared with a mixture of oil of tur-

pentine, which secures the colors, and, wben used in tbe
finishing, leaves the paint quite dead. A mode of

keeping gildiug in a dead or unburnished state, by
slightly sizing it. Rolling out of metal, as iron, Ac.,
into sheets, by the process of cylindrio pressure.

Flat'tisn, a. Tending to flatness; somewhat flat.

Flat'ulenee, Flat'ulency, n. [\Mt.Jiatus, a blast

(Med.) A morbid collection of gases in the stomach an^
bowels, commonly arising from indigestion, or from in-

dulgence in certain kinds of vegetable tbod. When,
from any weakness in the digestive powers, food re-
mains in the stomach in an undigested state, fermenta-
tion tikes place, and gases are formed. F. is usually
symptomatic of other diseases indigestion, colic, chol-

era, hysteria, or nervous debility. For its cure, carmin-
atives, tonics, and aperients are resorted to; and strict
attention to diet is necessary, taking only such food as

'

is light and easy of digestion, and avoiding all oleraceous

vegetables, peas, beans, ami flatulent fruits. Weak
brandy and water, as a beverage at dinner, is also very
beneficial. When tbe pain is excessive, hot applications
to the stomach and frictions will frequently afford con-
siderable relief.

Flat ulent, a. [L. Lat. flatuUntits, from flo, flatu* t to

blow.] Windy; affected with air generated in the stom-
ach and intestines. Turgid with air; as, a flatulent
tumor. (Quincy.) Generating, or apt to generate wind
in the stomach; as, "peas wro flatulent "(Arbuthunt.)
Empty; vain; puffy; pretentious without substance;
as, "& flatulent writer." Dryden.

Plat'ulently, adv. In a flatulent manner.
Fla'tus, n. [Lat., from flare, to blow.] Flatulence: an
accumulation of generated air iu the cavities of tbe
stomach.
A puff of wind; a breath of air.

Flat'wise, a. or adv. [Flat and tmV.] With the flat
side downward, or next to another object ; opposed to
edgewise.
lat'woodtt. in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Fayette co

Flat Wooils, in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Braxton co.

Flaunt, ( Jlunt.) r. a. [Probably from Ger. Jlattern, to
flit, to move about, to flutter.] To flutter; to show or
spread out; to display one's self ostentatiously; as,
''useless ornament and flaunting show." (Dryden,)
To carry a pert or saucy appearance ; as, a Jlaunting jade,
n. Anything displayed for show.

Flaunt'iiiffly, adv. In a flaunting way or manner.
i I.in I ist . n. [From li.flauto, a flute.] A flute-player;
a flutist.

I lavt'M'cent, a. [Lat. Jlavescens, fromfiavus. yellow.]
ToUowtoh.

Flavic'omoiis, a. [From Lat.jZavus, and coma, hair.]
Yellow-ban.-.].

Fla'vius, the name of a plebeian family of Rome, from
which came the emperors Vespasian, Titus, and Uouii-
tian.

Flavor, Flavour, (fld'i^r,) n. [Vr.flairer, to smell,
to sniff, to scent.J Quality of that which affects the,

sense of smell ; odor; fragrance ; as, t\wjiarf>r of a bou-
quet of flowers. Quality of anything which afl'crts . it-

gratifies tbe taste or palate: relish; avor; gusto; its,

sherry of a nutty flavor. The quality of a substance
which affects tbe smell or taste in any manner.
r. a. To communicate some quality to a thing that may
affect the smell or taste.

Flavorcfl, Flavoured, (fla'vcrd,)p.a. Possessing
flavor; having an agreeable taste; as, \\\%\i-flarnred gam.-.

Fla'vorless, . Wanting flavor; insipid : t;i>t,-k^.

Fla'vorouH, a. Agreeable to tbe taste or smell; im-

parting flavor.

Flaw, n. [W. jflaw, a splinter, from ffia. a parting
off or from; Gr. phlao, to crush, to bruise in pirrrs;
Ssmsk. !ml, to cut off.] A breach; a crack , a gup or fifr

euro; a ili'l'cct inado by breaking or splitting; as, njlaw
in a table. A blemish

; a defect; a fault ; an ImperftfO
tion ; as, a flaw in a woman's reputation, a flaw in a
will, Ac. A tumult; an uproar; a sudden burst of
disorder

;
a row.

" Calm the fury of thia mad-brained flaw." Shak*.

(JYaut.) A Builde.n burst of wind
;
a sudden gust or

blast of short duration.
" Snow and hail, ami stormy gust andyfaw." Milton.

v.a. To break; to crack; to make a fissure in; to vio-
late ; to make unequal.
" The cup wnsjtaw'd with a multitude of little cracks." Boyle.

Flaw'lcss, a. Free from flaw; without defect or blem-
ish ; as, njl.ticlf.fs star. Itoyle.

Flaw'y, a. Full of flaws or cracka
;

defective
; faulty ;

Subject to sudden gusts of wind.
Flax, n.

[A.S.fleax; Fris. flax; D.rlas; Ger. fladis.
Allied to iMt.plico, Gr.plgkd, to wear.] (Sot.) The com-
mon name, of the genus of plants LINUM, q. v.

(Ufanuf.) The fibre of the Linum uiitatissimum, sepa-
rated from the woody portion of the plant, ami ridded of

any impurities, after which it is spun into thread, from
which state it is woven into LINEN, q. v. It is supposed
to be the fruit of ^^
Egyptian discov-

ery, as the cover-

ings of the mum-
mies found in the

pyramids all at-

test to their being
composed of what
is generally
termed flax.
The flax-plant is

of slender form,
and of annual
growth. It readi-
es generallv the

height of troni 2
to

''

feet, and has
sm all lanceolate

leaves, which ter-

minate at tbe ex-
tremities in deli-

cate blue flowers,
which are after-

wards replaced by
seed-vessels, con-

taining each ten
seeds. The plant
itself jrrows over
the whole extent
of Europe, Asia,
and America. The Fig. 1030. FLAX.
time for gather- (Linum witalitiimum.)
ing the flax is

wooiiy muss low. notn 01 tnesc are spun; l>ut me line

H0bruiog butter yam t in, of course, the more valuable of
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th" turn. Ttonwt objwt loluokllns; btoprodoMths FlecWer, r. a. To pot ;
to mark with strokes or

-t possible amount of lln, ud the least possib! Ion; to il--< k.

amount ol tow. See Sl'INMM., LlNKN. I l< f Moil. - [I- ill jttcttTC, to Wild.] The
,wer of bending.

,
.

Flux-Comb, (jtA/MflJ ". A bar.
j

..,

^ ,i i-iunl'. 1

One wlio c

. The pr90

1
. !i.i

ml.* and |>i. jFlMx'-dreMNcr, 71.

tor the -piuii'-r.

breaking and

swingling flax.

Flxeil.(./f*i/.y.)f/. Made oftlax ; a-^, flnxfti thr-ad.

Kent-mbling flax
;

of the color of llax ; lair ; UN, jlusm
hair, njbur?.n wig.

Flil\ infill, Jrmx, a celf-hrat. 'd rtuli-h Hrnlptor. It. at

Vork. K.'I'I. His father wa* a figuremould. -r. The son,
from hi- .MI li.-l yam, exhibited and cultivated his tal-

Ot for dssjgutnjr,, fend w,i-.al-.- atlra.-trd 1-y tin- pi< tu-

n^uii.- roncfptioiirt <t| (irr.-k mythology II.- In-.m to

tudy at the Knyal Academy in 1770, earning
Urn*- a living l>y making di-M^ns tor \\rdL-wuod the

potter, and order P.T-OIH. !!. wnt to 1 laly in 1 7^7,

and during tin- -o-vi-n yatx he -|i.-nl linn-. Ir
|

coiiipiiiyiii , liini, h.- ar.|uir'-d th'- hi^ln-st ir|.iil.iti..n by
thre.- us, the illustrations to Houi.-r, .Ks-

rh\ In-*, and Dante. He vriw chosen A.R.A. in 17'.7, and

pro|. sior of aculptiire in ]NlO. The monument to I,,,id
Maii>ti''l ! in Wi-ttnitM-'r Abb'-y. th" iif"iip "1 /'/<//!/<<
and Aurora, Psychf, the group of tin- An'k'tni-l i/< '.

''

and Sit-in, are among lit* best works. Hu executed
many exquisite Uissi-relievi, compositions from Scrlp-
lur.- Mi'.j.-.-K and marked l.y some special religious sen-
tim.'iit Til.- monument* to Nelson, Howe, and Rey-
nold* in St. Paul's are by his hand. One of hi-* I it !

and finest productions is the Shield of Achillrs. D. iS-ft

The wtilptnif-i and sketches of Flaxman are now de-

Kisil.

d and xhil'iti-d in a t Cillery, called tho " Flax man
all." at I'liiviT-ity I'olli'g.-, London. His Lecture* on

n pa . -I through a m-w e>lition ill 1866.

1'liix *ee<l. 'i. Tli.- ' d of th'! flax-plant; linseed.

Fltix'weeil. n. (lit*.) Soe I,IN\IU\.

I'lux -\* rncli. n. A female employed in spinning.
Fl%'y, . I'ik'-llax; flix.-n; of a light color ; fair.

Flny, r. a. [A.S. jlcnn ; Or. [>?ilin';ti, to p.-el, from phluiot,
rind. |"-< 1, from f>'il>'n, to overflow; the bark or rind

bursting wh'-n tlie treu ovurflows with sap.] To take
the skin or rind off; to skin; to strip off; an, iojlay an
OX, to he

//(/y.'./ alive.

Flny'er, . One who flays; one who strips off the hide

D. vto; Tcel../W; Qet.Jloh. Tho
or skin.

Flea, 'i.
.

ru*t in I'oini.l in A. S. jl-> : t t tn. Jlatgat^ t flee, to escape.]
(Z<&t.) Tin 1

prop,')- pi>siti<i of this Insect in entomo-
lo-i.-.il rl.Lssifii-jition lia-4 l-.-n tho subject of much dis-

pnir. y many authorities, including the distinguished
oi L itifille. Kirby, and Sponco, the Fleas (which.

fi'i in ill.- Liniiffiaii -t /*((/. .!
j aro considered to form

a diwtiin-t order; the loriiu-r naturalist t routing of them
nn.l.-r tli.- ordi-r X'/<'ci'M/i/cra, and the latter, the order

Ap'tampti-ra. By otheni thy have been arranged with
tlit- order IH)t('-r.i, but with littlo reason, for in certain

import. int i-liaiM.'t.-i isii^s tli'-y widely differ from them.
AliiioiiL-li. to all appi-ai-.un-.-, apterous, the flea possesses
tlic rudiments of wings, which are four in number, ID
th.' form of horny pl.it.--i, on the sides of the meto- and
tneta-lhoracic r^mnits the hindmost pair being some-
what lar^.-r thun the olh-T. This dMnirtive rli.iraet.-r

has lieen ih- luiM* of the classiRcatiou of Speuce, that
we have adopted See APJlANlPTEfU.

Flea'baiio, n. iHt.) \ nam" M iven to various plants
of th' '"i, from their supposed efficacy in

driving ivvay tlea-<.

Floa-bitc, M Tin' sting or bite of a flea; the red spot
r.ni-..'il l.y such sting or hite. Any small hurt or pain
likt- that .Miis.'il l.y lln- sting of a flea.

Flc<i'-lltiii|f. n.' The stinging of a flea.
'

Flen'*liltoii, a.

roiit.'iiiptible.

Stung by fleas. Mean; worthless;
.

Flcak. n. [Lnt. farms, a twist of straw.] A small
thrra-l, lork, or twist. Anything madu of parts trans-

versely laid.

Floak'lii^:, n. A preparatory covering of ?.

\vhi<-h lh.- lin.il covering is laid, in thatching a house.
Ftcuiii. n. [(Jr. phkb'itomon, from ptile.lis, a vein, and

tfiHiirin, to cut.] A sharp in-truiiient used by farriers

to bleed horses and ealtl.-. It i-on^istn of a small,

pi HI i ifd lil, tt I*-, thi'ii-t from a sheath by means of a spring.
FI<Mir. n. .t r. S.'.- I-'I.KKII.

FIJ'-WrI. a. \H"l.\ BfUlM uflMbMtt Sou KRIKERON,
Flrrlif, t.rf.n'sA'-.i a.

|
KI..//..-/I/MUI arrow.] ( fbrf.) A

.small work, si i ra!!f,| II.T.IUS.' iM nntliin' i i'-.i-m!.|( - il,,

hhape of a broad arrow. It eonsisto of two la.

ing in a point, ainl torinin^ a Kalient finirle. Thi* .l.-i.-u-

sive outwork is soiii<'tini.-s throw n np i In ring a xiegf, t

enable III.- besieged to pour an enfilading lir.' -il

of the trenches of the enemy ; or it is constructed in

connection with the main works of any fortified pi >'.

to command any small valley or glen that rni^M other-

wise be mad.- available by the enemy as a mean-* ct ;<p

proarli to th" t""rtificaTion-*.

Flerhe, i Kit. in town of Franc". See TA FI.ECHB.

m,) Tli'- vaiiation of words by d.

k >n.

Flee lor. Flexor. *. i it">f ; Tin- name ..;

nniM'l''S, tlii- oili. c of whit ii i-. to h..(,il p.trtrt into wlurh
f li"> in ini-rled.

FIO<l|fe, r. (t.
{
A.S. JtfoifUJi, to fly; Q

supply with Minj-
^

T-iuiin-h vvit!) ftfttthers, or wings ;

toMilpply uitli the leathern for Might.
Full-feathered; able to fly ; qualified to leave 11.

(llf'liiifC* "- A young bird r.-ci-titly tli-dyrd.

Flee, 9. n. liinfi. and /;<. fl.KIc ;*;r. FI.EKINU.) [A. S.

I), vlifdrn ; 1 i ftif/tttt; \Ml.fuyi;
(Jr. j>hfn<i<~t, to tb'.-. TM difftiDctloo between Jlst and
Ji<j on-Ill t" IN- can-hilly oh-.-Mrd.

!
To run auay; t..

run u ith rapidity, as tmm dam-n : to at tempt tuoHCape;
to hasten from dan^--r i r\pn [. -d.-ul

;
to hasten away ;

some tim e-i pret -filing from.
-r. 'f. To shun; to run from; to escape; to avoid ; to

k.-.-|' at a detail.'.' from.
Fleece.".

;

\> tfiff.jta ; Qi-r.Jli't*; Lai. rrllut.l The
coat of wool shorn from a sheep at one time. >

T. a. To flip the fleece of a sheep. To strip of inoii. y
or property; to pull off; t, plunder; ML to jtssOf tin

public. To spread over; to t-ovi-r, as with
Fleece, i Order of Hie <;oUleii.^

[
Fi tn

One of th .-Ited among European orders
of knighthood. It was founded by Philip 111 . <hik< of

Burgundy, in 1430; and as by its foundation hid succes-
sors were declai --d to h.- hereditary grand-master-, that
title passed, with the Burgundian inheritance, to tin

house of Austria; thence, after the death <>f < i.

to the Spanish line of that house: but when th- mon-
archy of Spain passed to the Bourbon*, and the Spani-h
Nethtrteadl to Austria, the archdukes of Austria
claimed the grand-mastership ; and claims are made on
It at present both by the emperor of Austria and kin-
of Spain. Tho order is consequently conlerrt-d both nt

Vienna and Madrid, and is. In both courts, the highest
fn point of rank. See Fig. 570.

Fleece <lnle, in fimntylrania. a P. 0. of Alleghanyco.
Fleeoe'lew*, . Having no fleece.

Flee'cer, n. One who strips, or takes by severe exac-
tions.

Flec'ry.a. Woolly; covered with wool ; as,JUecy flocks.

Soft; resembling wool
; as, the flrtcy east. Thornton.

Fleer, r. n, [A.S. JUardian, to trifle; Icel. fyra, to

laugh, to grin.] To mock; to jest; to gibe with ino-
1. in . and contempt; as,

" to J/irr and scorn at our

solemnity."(Skaki.) To leer; to grin with an air of

civility.

Fleer, v. a. To mock; to flout.

Fleer, n. Mockery expressed either by words or looks.
A deceitful grin of civility.

I'leer'er, ?j. One who jests insultingly ; a mocker.

Fleer'lnjfly, adv. In a mocking or derisive mmine
Fleet, a celebrated London prison, pulled down in 1ft

and so called from being situated on the rivei

rapid stream which flowed into the Thames, now covered
over. This prison was in existence at leant as early as
the 13th century.

Fleet, n. [A. S. Jtoto, fliet, a ship, from J&y>/an. to float ;

On. vloot; Fr. and Ger. flottf ; Swed. and It. jl<4ta;
Dan. fiaade. Root, Sansk. jilu, to swim.] This term

applies to the different detachments, or squadron*,
which form the navy of any country, which are sta-

tioned in various parts of the world, for defence, aggres-
sion, or intimidation. In the more extended interpre-
tation of the term, it Is also applied to any company of
vessels united together, and sailing with one object,
either mercantile or warlike.

Fleet, n. [A.S.JItot; Du. vlM.] A creek; an Inlet;
an actuary; a river; abroad ditch..

uick, swift, nimble.] Swift of

Fleehler. K-PIHT, (Jtai'tht-ai,)
orator and pivlat'-, H. at IVrtleX, 1<WJ, County of A vin-

non. H.- w;is ^'ifatly admin-d as a preacln-r at Paris.

Fleet, '/. [Icel. fliotr, qui
pa..-: nimble; light and qnfck In motion, or
\\ ith light ness and celerity; moving with velocity, as the
wind; as, a Jffft horse, a flftt runner.
Light; superficially fruitful ; thin

; an, *flett soli. (Eng.
prov.)

Fleet, r.n. [Tcel./y/a, to hasten. See PUT.] To hasten:
to flit as a light substance ; to be in a transient state.

"ThU world li all k Jterting ihow." Moor*.

(Naut.) To slip down the barrel of a capstan; aa, to

fleet a i'al ill-.

v. a. To skim, or pass rapidly over the surface of.

" In frail wood on Adrian gulf doth Jtett."FaMt Qutm*.

To ciuiAo to pass over lightly or hastily; to rotmuine
in pleasure or merriment; as, "to^wf the time care-

lewly.'* Shale*.

[A. 8. fft, cream.] To skim cream from the surface of.

!.} To draw asunder the Mocki of; v^
tackle. To make* to slip down the barrel of a
as a chain.

Fleet'-foot. Fleet'-footed. a. Swift of foot; run-

ning rtipidly.

and his funeral orations s, i him on a b-vel \\ ith llo*stift, 1' !'<*! ly. n-lr.
'

French pulpit Fleet'luur. ?>.
n. Patving rapidly ; not durable ; rran-

sient; nioiin ittary : transitory; evaii<->ieiit; M^JIfeting
joys.

'

Swiftly: nimbly: with swift pare.
s

: r:ipidit\ ; vel-.t ity ;
o lei ity ;

.

In 1673 he was received at the Ki i-iii'h Acad'-my, an<t in Fleel'lie<*4. n. S iltn

It ''85 he was made bihop of l.avaur. Shortly after h" *\ .....d; i|ui> km ---<: niin

was promoted to the mee of Nismes; nud di-'d in 1TM Fleel'vllle. in frnnsytrtt ni-i. -i p.>,( \illageofLn3terne
I1U entire works were published after his death, In 10 <>.. about 150 in. N.K. of Harrisburg.
vo|. svo. Fleet -wiii^e<l, <i. Flying r..

Flerk, f. a. [AJk^KHm; Ger. fltcken, a Bpot.] To Fleet'wo4d, a sea-port aiKn-athin- r---ort of England.
variegate with .liv,-i colors; to spot; to duppl; to co. Lancaster, at the entrance of Morecambe Bay, 18 m.
mutt Ic. N.W. of Preston; pop. 4,726.
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I l<-um. n. 8e PIILBOH.
Fleni. 'i S4-e n t \M
I l ill liiK. n. An inlinbtlitnt r nativof K! uid-r-
I > in in., n

I mo, at-.ut .-')
'

1.1. kin/ Uit.T, nixl H'lioi.t.'. K"X, ili't

JV<n.

ii /'.;-. alxmt

I'U-litili^, in .Mtrlnyin, a p-mt-ofll' e df I

Fleming, m ,\^.*- \:.,-k-, n j.*t-..
i W ut

Aul.nr i | i^hip al-.nt -J I-H.M ..... in. vullag. -.! Ucking co., about 10m.
K. by .N..-I N.-aik.
A pi( -ollh-.' u) \\ .t-hhi.''

I I' Ml. ll_ IK i

Fleniliiu**. h rillrnn ..: M..n,y .-.. N-ut
ill-.

Fleni i iiK*ln r*h. in A /-..-*-y. pot-Ti1Uge, cap.
. about 7.'i in. K. bv N. i.l Frankfort

; i-jt.
alxiiit I

I If

. in \-w }'nrk
t a pout-village of Ttofft

.ti! .; 111. .N I., oj (Nufgo.
iiUlon. in /.,./.i. a |mat-<>fflre of Mnri* co.

i^Kiii. in .V ',!, mi.* \ill-.ge of Uak co.
, n, N \\. -t K.,1- .

iU l<ll. in AVw Jfrtnfi a |x>iit-vil|ngf, rap. of
Ihint.rdoii co., about 30 m. S'-N.H. o| Tn-i.ton; pop.
about 1,600.

E IcmiiiKloii, \n l+nn*ylratn'a, a post-vllbige of Clio-

. in M' r.r./inm, n (HMt-villnge of Taylor
nit In in S.\\. of Uralton.

l'14-iiiiiiirvllle, in Iowa, a pout-office of Linn co.
I li-iii isli. .r <M <>r belonging lo Flanden.
Flemish ItrlrkM, n. j>l. Bricks of a yellowMi coU.r,

usi-d lor ].a\eini-nt-. They are harder than th ordinary
brick, and 7'j n! tin-in will pave a square yard.

FlemiNli'liorwe. n. (A'au/.) An extra foot-rope at
th.' i\tt. milieu of the to|*aail-yarda.

Fleiuiwh I.ittiffiiMjre and Ulernlure. The
f-'. is Mi-- vi rnarnlar language of the Flemings, an an-
cient people who inhabit certain parts of Belgium and
Holland, and who number upwards of 2,000,000. It is a.

form of the Low (Jet man, and tin- Dateh of the prevent
day is n modern nfMioot of it. It is more palatal and
i. ,

-

i] t ) M n the langunge of Holland, which, on the otlivr

hand, is more guttuml; but the difference* are not
: >1. So little change has taken plare In this Ian.

guage, that the earlieitt monument of its literature, an
ordinance of Duke Henry I. of Brabant (1229), is per-
fectly intelligible at the present day. Among the moir
remarkable of the earliest works in thi language are,
the Ki/ml>ylxl, or "Bible In Rhyme," and the Spbod
J/ist<**ictl t the

" Historical Slirror," of J. Tan Maerlaut
(Iwrn in 1235); the "Civic Laws of Antwerp" (1300) |

the " Chronicle of J. Van Clere," and many others; a.

translation of Bot-thius, by Jacob Velt, of Bruges, of Uw
16th century, and the * Hive of the Catholic Church,'

1

by Philip Tan \Wnix (1 .".(.). Many French fornu of

speech were introduced daring the Biirgnndlan reign,
and also many hutch during the sway of the Hapabnrp;
tut that the old Flemish lut much of iu parity and
temenefls. Hooft, Vondel, and Cata are the three nirn
whose names figure moat prominently among the writer*
of the 17th century; bat the 18th furnishrt scarcely
any name of note. Under Napoleon, every effort waa
made to suppreH the ime of thii language and intro-
duce the French ; and it U only cince the revolution of
1830 that the Flemish has again come to occupy its for-

mer position. Since that time numerous ocirUea and
union* have been formed, newspaper* and periodical*
published, and other means adopted, with a view to

diffusing a knowledge and a taste for the cultivation of
this language. Among the names of thoM who have
tnoDt exert- d UH in-elvMi with this object an: Willema,
Itlomnniert. Van Hyuwick, Conmrience, Van de Voorde,
Delecourt, Dantcenberg, Van Duym% Snellaert, De Laet,
1, d. < ker. David, and Ilornunn. The government was
ot flrt opposed to, or at least looked with coldness upon,
this movement; but latterly It baa come to rrcogniM
It, and give it countenance. On the occasion of a lin-

guistic congrcM at Ghent, fn 1841, the member* of the

P>\> i mnent, fr the first time, publicly addrewed th

IH-ople

in the /' language.
em 1th Nciiool. (renting) The school formed

in KlanderH. oii-inally eotablished by the brothers Van
Kyck.RtOiient and Bruges, at the commencement of the
l.')th century. It eem to bare been allied to the old

School of Cologne in iU method of execution; but the
Van Kycks exchanged the tempera vehicle for varniab.

Memllug, Roger Vander Weyden, QuJnten MaUya,
;.nd Antonlj Horn were the great master* of

. i p.Ti--d. UnU-ns and Vandyck were the gnat
if the second period, after It became the fashion

ti. study in Italy. Sn> d. r^. Jordaena, Oaipar de Crayer,
and the younger Teniera were also great master*. The
work* of this *<. hool are distinguished by the mo*t per*
feet display of chiaroscuro, high finishing without dry-
ness, by an admirable union of color* well blended and
contrasted, and by a flowing, luxurious pencil. Bat the
Klemish painters, like the Dutch, represented nature a*

they found her, and not a* she should be. Ruben* and
Vandyck, though men of the greatest genius, were not
free from this def>-ct.

Flench, r. a. To strip off the blubber of a whale, layer
by layer.

rieneh'-ftut, n. The blubber of a whale, when cut up
in

strips.
Flrnrh'lng, n. The operation of cutting the blubber
from a whale.
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FlcilHO. r. ii. Same as FLENCH, q. v.

FleiiM'iiiK. n- S**B (is t'LENCHiSG, 9. .

Finis Imrif,, or FLKN?/UURG, a seaport-town of north

Off-many, on the E. coast of Schleswig-Holstein, at the

bottom of a deep fiord of the Baltic, 19 m. N.N.W. of

Sclileawii;, with good harbor. Manuf. Sugar, BpiritH,

cloth paper, tobacco, and chiefly tiles, which arc largely

exported; ship-building is actively engaged iu. Jtjp,

ric'iiH'hii n?. In Illinois, a village of Kffiugham co., abt.

100m. S.E. of Springfield.

Flers, a town of Franca, dep. Orne, 35 m. .N. tt . ol

Alt-neon; pop. 6,000.

FlCHh, n. [A. S.flicsc; Qer.fleisch.] The muscular part

of an animal, or the softer solids, as distinguished from

the bones and the fluids. As a general appellation it

may be taken to include the blood-vessels, nerves, cel-

lular tissue, Ac. See MUSCLE, TISSUE, 4c.

Animal food, in distinction from vegetable; the hotly of

beastsand birds used as food. The body, as distinguished

from the soul. Animal nature. Animals of all kinds.

Men in general ;
mankind. Human nature; carnality ;

corporeal appetites ; a state of unrenewed nature ; cor-

rupt nature. Kindred; stock; family. The soft, pulpy
Niibstanco of a fruit; that part of a root, fruit, &c., which

is fit to be eaten.

(O/em.) The F. of animals consists of flbrino ma
coagulated form, permeated by at least three times its

weight of water and fluid, consisting partly of blood

and partly of substances secreted from it. The soluble

matters consist chiefly of albumen, the soluble salts of

the blood, two animal principles called kreatine and

inosite, and phosphoric, lactic, butyric, acetic, and formic

acids. The salts consist of the phosphate of potash, mag-

nesia,aud lime, and a small quantity of chloride of sodium.

Fl'sh. ' ". To initiate; from the sportsman's practice

of feeding his hawk- and dogs with the first game that

they take, or tmining them to pursuit by giving them
the flesh of animals.

" Hast thoufletht thy maiden twordT
"

Shalu.

To harden ; to establish in any practice, us dogs by often

feeding on anything.
"A woman .ffMfteif in malice." Sidney.

To glut ;
to satiate.

"
Hefletket hb will in the spoil of her humour.'

1

Shakt.

Flesli'-broth, n. Broth made by decocting flesh.

FleNh'-brtiHti, n. A brush for exciting action in the

skin by friction.

FIc**b/-clojjre<l, a. Encumbered with flesh.

FlfMli'-coIor, n. A pale-white with a blush of pink.
Flettli'-eolored, a. Having the color of flesh.

ri-*h -<li't. n. Food consisting of flesh.

FI'**li*<l,'<. Corpulent; fat; having abundance of flesh.

Used; accustomed; inured; hardened.

Fl<>Nh>r,n. A butcher. (The term is peculiar to Scotl.)

Fletth'-fly. . See Muse*.
Fl<'**h'-tork, n. A fork for trying meat and taking it

from the caldron.

F Icall'-hook, n. A hook to draw meat from the boiler.

FleMti'iness, n. The quality of being fleshy; plump-
ness; fulness; grossness; corpulence.

Flesh I-HS, '. Destitute of flesh; lean,

Flesh'liiiess, n. The quality of being fleshly; the
carnal passions and appetites.

Flesh'ly, a. Corporeal; carnal; worldly; lascivious;

voluptuous. Consisting of flesh; animal; not vegeta-
ble. Human; not celestial ; not spiritual or divine.

I'loslt l.v -mi mlVd, a. Given over to sensual delights.

FlcHh'-nteat, n. Animal food.

1 li-sli iiirut, n. The act of initiation; the excitement
attendant upon initiation.

Flosh'-mong'er, n. One who deals in flesh ; a pimp.
Flcsh'-pot, n. A vessel in which flesh is cooked.

Flesti'y, a. Plump; fat; corpulent; gross.

Pulpous and succulent, as fruit.

Flelch'er n. A maker of bows and arrows.

Fletch'er, JOHN, an English dramatic poet, B. 1576,
who wrote several plays in conjunction with Beaumont.
In this dramatic partnership, it is said that Fletcher
found fancy and Beaumont judgment. He D. 1625. The
principal piece of his own writing is a dramatic pastoral
entitled The Fbithfid Sltepherdtss ; and there is no doubt
that It suggested the idea of Milton's Comus. Edward
Phillips, the nephew of Milton, classes Fletcher with

Shakspeare and Ben Jonson, as one of tho "
happy tri-

umvirate" of the age.
Fleteh'er, in Ohio, a post-village of Miami co., abt 80
m. N. of Cincinnati ; pop. alt. 500.

Fletoh'er, in Vermont, a post-township of Franklin co.:

pop. abt. (

J;">i>.

Fletireroiis, a. [lAt. fletui, n. weeping, and ferre, to

bear.] Causing weeping or lamentation.
I I. 1 -m il k. n. [Fltt, pp. offleet, q. v.J Skimmed milk
M<'ur-<le-liH, (JlUr'de-lee,) n. [Fr., flower of the lily.

1

(Hfr.) The flower of the water-lilyor yellow flag.whicli
roii-tituted the principal feature in tho armorial bear
in** ol the monarchs of France prior
16 the execution of Louis XVI., and
under the Restoration. It WHS in-

tnnluced into the arms of France
abqut pio year IH'i, being first borne
by Louis VII. This monarch, who
had exercised ropal power during
the lifetime of his father, had prob-
a.bly adopted am) worn it even prior
to this date as his badge or co^ni-
yance, as the IM.-mtajrenots ditin-
guiahed themselves by bearing H.

sprit; of broom; and from this circumstance its presen
name ID.I y be derived.

FleuruM.f./fur'cw*,) a town of Belgium, prov.Hainault,
near the Sambre, 7 m. N.K. of Cbarleroi ; pup. 12,397.

This place is noted lor four important battles having
taken pluce in its vicinity. The first took place on

Aug. 30, lti-J'2. between the Spaniard* under Gonsalvo

of Cordova, the general of the Catholic League, and the

troops of the Protestant Union commanded by the Bas-

tard of Mansfeld and the dukes of Brunswick and Saxe-

Weimar. Both sides claimed the advantage. The second

was fought July 1, 1690, Montmoreucy, duke of Luxem-

bourg, defeating the Prince of Waldcck,onu of the most

able of the generals of the Augsburg League. The third

was that in which General Joimliun defeated the Im-

perialists under the Prince of Coburg, June 26, 1794.

The fourth, more commonly known as the battle of

Z,i^n.V, took place on the loth of June, 1815. Ou that day
ItlUcher was defeated by Napoleon.

Fleur'y, ANR, HERCULE UK, a cardinal and prime
minister of France, under Louis XV., was born nt Lodeve,
in Languedoc. iu 1653. Coming to court, he won gen-

j

eral favor by his pleasing person and fine
understand-]

ing; became bishop of Frejus; and, through the iu-|

terest of Madame Mainteuon, was appointed instructor

to Louis XV. In 17*-'tf he was made cardinal, placet! at

the head of the ministry, and from his 73d to his 90th

year he administered the affairs of his country with

great success. Died 1743.

Fleury, CLAUDE, a French historian, author of an Eccle-

siastical History in 20 vols., Manners of the Jxratlites,

&c.; B. 1640; D. 1723.

Flew, imp. of FLY, q. v.

71. The large chaps of a deep-mouthed hound.

Flex, v. a. [Lat. Jlexus, from Jbctere, to turn.] To bend.

Klexnn'imous, a.
[ ljiit.fle.cUre, to turn, uitd animus,

the mind.] Of a pliant disposition.

Flexibility,". [Fr., from \Mt.Jiex\l'ilitas; fnmflfC-
tere,to turn.] Pliancy; pliability; readiness to bend;

as,flexibility of fibres.

(Phys.) The property which all bodies possess to a

greater or less degree, which is evinced in their dispo-
sition to yield or change their form in a direction at

right angles to their length, through their own weight
or by means of any pressure or strain applied to them.
Pieces of the same material differ from each other in the

degree of flexibility they exhibit, in proportion to their

length and thickness. Thus it is evident that a cylin-
drical bar of iron an inch in diameter and twenty feet

in length will exhibit a far greater degree of flexibility

than another which is only half the length, and has a

diameter of two inches. This may be seen by resting
the extremities of each on supports of equal height,
when the long would become curved in form through
its own weight, its centre being considerable below a

chord drawn from one end of it to the other ;
while the

thicker bar would be scarcely bent out of the straight
line. Materials also exhibit a greater degree of flex-

ibility in one condition than in another; metals, for in-

stance, yielding far more readily to pressure when
heated than when cold. A wrought-iron beam which
would sustain a great weight without perceptive deflec-

tion when cold, would bend considerably under the

same weight when red-hot. The great flexibility of

ropes of hemp and metal renders it quite impossible to

stretch them horizontally in a straight line, as may be
seen in the case of a rope stretched for the performance
of a tight-rope dancer. There is no material that will

not exhibit flexibility in some degree, because there is

no substance in nature that is perfectly rigid and in-

flexible; but the degree of flexibility possessed by any
material is denoted by the extent to which it will bend,
or by the weight which, it will support without breaking.
This property must not be confounded with that of

elasticity: elastic bodies will return to their former

shape when they have been bent or altered by pressure
in any way; but bodies which possess flexibility with-

out elasticity do not return to their original form in all

cases. A straight bar of iron, though bent by its own
weight only, will not exactly resume its original shape,

although a rope will do so. The consideration of the

deflection or flexibility of beams of wood and iron bars

and girders, as well as of ropes and chains, and other

materials, is an important point in the construction of

buildings, bridges, and engineering works of various

kinds. See MATERIALS, STRENGTH OF.

Flexible, (fleks'i-bJ,)a. [Fr., from It.jfemWff.] That

maybe bent; readily bending without breaking; pliant:

pliable ; supple ;
not stiff or rigid; yielding to pressure:

m, A flexible stalk, flexible steel. Capable of yielding
to entreaties, arguments, or other moral force; trac-

table; easily managed or turned; not tirm; accommo-
dating; inconstant; wavering ; ductile.

"Women are soft, mild, pitiful, tnd flexible." Shakt.

That may be accommodated or suited to various forms
and purposes.
" This was a principle more flexible to their purpose." Rngtrt

l"I-x 'ilil<'in'*>N, n. Easiness or readiness to be bent;

pliability.

Flex'ibly, adv. In a pliant manner.

Floxicos'tate, a. [~L&t.flfxus, bent, and costa, a rib.

Having the ribs bent.

Flex'ile, a. [Ij&t.flfxilit, fromflexug, pp. of flectt.re, to

bend.] That may be bent ; easily bent
; pliant ; pliable ;

as, flexile osiers.

Flex'ion. n. [Liit.flexin.] A bend; a part bent: a fold

Flex'or, n. [Lat,] (Anat.) The name of certain mus-
cles whoso office it is to bond the parts into which tht-\

tire inserted. The antagonistic muscles are termed
rxten&ors.

Flex'uoiis. Flex'uose, a. [I-at. flexnnxux, from

flvxus, a bend or fold.] (Hot.) Applied to bodies wlu'ch

have a zigzag or wavy direction, V. e.
t gently bernlin^

alt'-rnately iu opposite directions, as in the case o! nuiutt

stems, the ribs of leaves, Ac.

Flex'ure, n. [iMt.flrxurti. frlMnj&aw, pp. offleet- r. , to

bend.] The art or Lending. The joint; the part lent.
- The form into which a thing is bent. An obsequious

or servile cringe.

(Math.) Tin-, flt-xure of a curve in its bend toward
or from a straight lino.

Fli'biiMtier, n. [Fr.] See FILIBUSTER.

E 'I i<* lla<*. M. A repeated noise made by blows.

Flick, n. Same as FLITCH, <\. r.

FHek'er, v.n. [A. 8. flicerian, to move the wings;
I)nt.flikkeren, to twinkle.] To flap the wings without

flying. To waver; to fluctuate, or twinkle, as an un-

steady flame.

Flit'k'oriiiff, p. a. Wavering; fluctuating; having a

fluttering motion.
n. A fluttering; short and irregular movements.

I 1 irk Vriiijil.V, '""'- In an unsteady manner.
Flicks'villc, in i'> itn*>ilrni'i, a post-village of North-

ampton co., abt. 120 m. N.E. of Harrisburp.
Fli'er, n. One who flees or flics; a runaway.

(Much.) The fly of a machine. See FLT.
. i"'. Stairs that do not wind: (sometimes written./fyTS.)

lit, (flit,) n. \A.$.fliM, fmmfltogan, to flee, tolly.

FLY.] Act of fleeing, or of running away, to escape

danger, peril, or anticipated evil; hasty exit or de-

parture.
" The maid pursued }i?r flight; her .#(3A(Increased hU fire." Pope.

Act of flying, or of passing through the air by means of

wings; manner of flying; removal from place to place

by flying; vnlitation; as, a pigeon's flight.
A flock of birds, or a number of beings, passing through
the air in company; a number of things flying together;
a volley, as of arrows; a periodical flying of birds in

flocks; the birds produced in the same teason
; as, a

flight of swallows.
"
Flight* of angels wing tbee to thy rest." Shakt.

A mounting ; a soaring ; lofty elevation and excursion ;

us, flight of fancy, n flight of ambition
;

in a bad sense,
an extravagant sally ; excursion; escapade; as, a flight
of folly.

" Above the vulgar flight of common souls." Murphy.

A series of steps or stairs from one floor to another.
The husk or envelope of oats.

To put to flight, to rout, compel to run away, or make
a hasty retreat.

Flighted, (flit'ed) a. Taking wins or flight ; flying.

1 li^hl il.v, adv. In a flighty or airy manner.

Miulit it"'**, State or quality of being flighty or

volatile; levity; giddiness; volatility ; as, flightintss of

manner.
lijilit'-sliot, n. The distance traversed by an arrow
shot from the bow.
" The May-pole . . . half a flight-that from the king's oak." Scott.

Fllg
<

lBty*(./tff'Oa. Fleeting; swift; momentary ; tran-

sient; as, a flighty purpose. Wild; lull of flights; in-

dulging the sallies of imagination; unsetiled ; volatile;

giddy ;
somewhat delirious, or disordered in mind

; us,

'a i/itfhti/ enthusiast." fJarford.
I'liin sil.v. udv. In a flimsy or shallow mnnner.

"Mim'sillONK, n. State or quality of being flimsy; thin
;

weak texture of body; weakness; lack of substance or

solidity ; as, the flimsiness of bank-paper.

Flimsy, (flim'zi,) a. [From the root of FILM, r/. r.]

Filmy; thin; slight; weak; feeble ;
without solid suh-

stanc'e ; without strength, spirit, or force; superficial;
shallow ; as, aflimsy pretext, aflimsy argument, flimsy
excuse.

" Proud of a vast extent of flimsy lines.
"

Pope.

n. Thin paper ; cap-paper ;
transfer-paper. A cant

term, applied in England to a bank-note.

Flinoll, ( tlin&h,) v. n. [O. Ger. wenl-jan,wan!,6n, to

waver, to 'shrink, allied to Lat. vari/fo, to sway to and
fi.j; Sansk. vaAA, to move one's self.] To shrink; to

withdraw from ; to fail of proceeding, or of performing
anything ;

to wince : as, to bear pain without flincliing.

"Oh. Ingratitude, that John Bull should flinch at last, and

pretend that he cau dUburse no more money." .ir I, nth nut.

FHiioh'or, n. One who flinches, fails, or shrinks from.

Flliirli'iiiKly.<"'r. In H flinching or wincing manlier.

Fliii'cler-moiitte, . A hat.

KlinilorN, n.pl. [Scot, flenders.] Splinters; chip*;
fragments.

E'linu, c. a. (imp. and pp. FLUNG, pp. FLINGING.) [Cau-
sative of fly ; A. S.fligun, to cause to fly, causative of

ftfsyan, to fly or flee.] To cause to fly from the hand;
"to hurl ; to dart; locust with violence from; as, to fling
a stone.

"'Tin fate that flings the dice: and, as shefltngt,
Of kings makes peasants, aud of peasant! kings." Drydtn.

To send forth ; to emit; to scatter.
" The sun begin* to fling his flaring beams." Milton.

To throw to tho ground; to prostrate; hence, by impli-

cation, to frustrate: tolmfflo: to overthrow; to defeat;

as, the horsed/urn? him, to fling an adversary.
T<> fling away, to discard; to reject: to dismiss; a*,

"fling a way ambition." ( Sliaks.) Toflint] down, to hurl

or throw to the ground ; to demolish ; to ruin. To fling
in, to throw in

; ns, to fling a stone in water. To fling

o(T, to baffle in the chase ; to defeat of prey ; H, * men
too well acquainted with the chase to }* flung oft' by any
false steps or doubles." (Addiimn.) To rid one's self

of; to discard; to give the cold shoulder to; as. to

fling off a mistress. To fling open, to throw open, or

wide open; to open with haste or violence; as, to fling

open a gate or door. To fling fait, to utter harshly
or abruptly; as, to fling out a sarcasm, she flung atU
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ftbtnivp word". Tn fling up, to abandon ;

tn coaoo fol-

lowing; to relinquish ; M, he /'".'/ /> hit |>la< in -h v"*'.

Flliifr. r. n. To Homier; to wiii'-n; to throw ;
t<- hr--..k

into violent and irregular motion-*.

"Tbe angrjbei began to kick, *nd Jting, and lnc." fftutlbra*.

Ttn-nnt In the teeth; to upbraid; to utter harsh lan-

guage ; to HiH'cr.
" Tim. back I Jting the Me." Davtet.

To rush away angrily; to throw '* rlf in a haitfy,

MMknuUkOI vmlrnt manner; mitling *<//; an, shu

flung out of tho room in a pft.

T fling f>nt, to bf-oin.' unruly or outrageous; as,

Fllnic. N. A throw
;
a jurk; a catit from thu h.'ind ;

flounce.
A gibe; asneer; a sarcasm

;
a severe or contemptuous

remark.
"

I love to have * fling
Both at icuate -MM, aii-t klnf ." Steifl.

Akindofdai .

iiK'or. - Ono who <M-tH .a flings ;
a giber.

Flink'inff-coinb, . [O.U.-r jtinkf.n, to make ready.]
A drrixing-tablu comb Cor lh<- h;ur.

Flint, n. [A. H. flint; Ui-r. JttaJisftl&to.] (.Vm.) A
variety of qiurte.ftlUM to (;h<il<'>-<ln>t, q. T., but more

opaque an<] of -lull color-*, usually gray, smoky bn-wn,
and bitrWIllsh-bUck. It lin-uk* with sharp '-lining

edges and a coiichoUlal surfarf. /'. in nearly pure silica.

It often oecurn in l;ijvrs of irregular nod n Ius ami m mis-

times in flat tabular bands. TtMMOOdnlMOUllsb
of the remains of infusoria, sponges, and oth-r tn.uiri"

produrtionn. Dw colortOff^UttVT Of the rumm<ni A', i-t

mostly carbonnceous matter, and it usually contains

also about one per cent, of alumitiii ;m 1 p<-r<>xtdunf iron,

with one or two of water. After being calcined utt-t

ground, F. is often used in the manufacture of glasrf,

eartbunwurc, and porcelain.
KHiil-^liiHx. n. See (H*80.
Flint -licurt. Fliiit'-licnrtcd, i. Having a bard

hciirt; obdurate; cruel.

Flint Implement!*. (&t.) Tbo name given to

stony niiitcriaN Imperfectly sculptured, supposed to bo

the relic* of the primitive inhabitants of Europi-, wliirli

have bci'ii fli-'ovfn"l from time to time, by being acci-

dentally turned up whilst ploughing in fleldrt, or by the
zeal <MM search of smut- inii.-hii i;-,;ihlc iinti<|Uiu i(-a. Those
which have already buun discovered do not diftVr in the

slightest respect from the rude weapons constructed of

flint which are used even in the present day by the

savages inhabiting portions of A-i;i. America, Africa,
and the islands in the Indian Arcbipelagoand the South
Boas. Arrow-heads atid hatchets are the forms in which
the weapons are mostly discovered, and there is an n i>

limited variety iu the shape and construction of even
these. The precise nature of these implements, the I'.c r

that they miiHt have been of hum.m manufacture, and tbe
clear proof of their position in situ with bones and other
remains of animals contemporaneous with the savaged
who made the implement*, are the points of chief in-

terest. They are principally composed of flint, but in-

clude granite, jade, serpentine, jasper, basalt, and other
t<>ns. Many of them are no slightly and roughly
manufactured that they might of themselves escape no-
tice ; but some, and of these some in each important
locality, are distinctly cut into definite shapes, always
nearly the same, and corresponding in appearance with
the hard stones still used by various savages for arrow-
heads, axe-br ids, lance-head*, and rough knives. Some
few are even more carefully flnmhed and smoothed. The
most numerous are flakes of flint apparently intended
for knives. The most perfect are oval or almond-#h;iped
Btones. So large a number of them have been found in

certain spots as to lead to tbe supposition that t h -\ h.i\

been intentionally buried, or that a 111:11111 factory of
them existed there. The chief localities for these ob-

jects, at first, were two or throe gravel-beds on the banks
of the Somme, near Amiens and Abbeville, in France.

Many caverns audsomo gravel-beds fnthe southern and
western parts of England have since yielded them.

They hare been found aluo in Belgium, Germany, and
Italy, always with the same associations. The evj'li-ti.'f

of their being of the age of the gravel-deposit is varied

and fragmentary, but on the whole satisfactory. In the
first place, the gravel is undisturbed, and it is cb-ar tbat

all p. iris of tbe deposit must have been placed where
we find them at some one time, and have since been
covered up by a natural accumulation of subsoil and
soil. The flints are found not at the top, nor always
near the top, but occupying a definite place In the mass
either with or below the bones of extinct quadrupeds,
uch as elephant* and rhinoceroses. Tbo naturally
broken and rolled flints are weathered generally in a

particular way, and these sculptured flints are weathered
in the same way and to the same extent. Tbe gravel

occupies a position o much above any water-level in the

neighborhood, tbat the general level of the whole land
must have changed since the di-p^sit. to account for it*

accumulation. In the case of the caverns, the imple-
ments are found sealed up with extinct hones, by a
natural iiiTustatiou of limestone, and then, after (--int;

tbiH scaled up, deposits of more recent dat*- have ] .,-n

heaped upon them. In some ca^es the implements have
been found under the bones of animals that have either

died on the snot or been dragged into the cave while
un decomposed. \nvng sncli animals are bears, hynnas,
rhinoceroses, eleplmnts, and UppODOBUmMt, of extinct

epit:ic8. Horns of reindeer, on which are etched recog- 1

nizable figures of the n-indi-'r. have ]>rm tout id withlm-l

ph-iii'-nt* and human bone.-* in the south of Franc.-. As
a general result of this curious inquiry, it wotild neem:
Ui.it tlmre must have been human inhabitants ravages

Ilkn th'wo of Aimtralln, or halfclvllfznd men like th* Fllp'doff. n. TK> r r, nued f<-r hr.vinp flip.
Indiittn if North AUK-! i- ;i t-.r a perti-d H,, .nonn<ni] > Fl Ip -flnp. i. Ntm^ tin- r ur trok of

li-f;tnf tli, ill tin- iii"-t ;ui< i-'lil hi-t'TH' i-vi-nt. th tijj tint und )<

>n shrinks from the ooaskhtmtlao of ta Fllp'-Hn|. i
'

<.-
\>-

.it- d n--i" r stroke of i

<|ii-t!n. 1lnn-n' (bit mid I.--.

Flint, <>r FUNTNIIIKF. n maritime m. of Knglnnd, in N.of I lip |nn
\\n|,-. eMUM-iiiig K two n<-p.irat* jtortinns, the larg'-at

"
and

.

t impoi tint of winch in homidt-d n the N. l

nnd

\Mlul.tllty.
Kli p pnitl,* ' .'!!!> Jfiftnvm.} Of
iliioiitb, flut-nt. ntid i il>iid
u M )i ii V ing v>tlul' k.itur; M, a

Mi-.. 'I'l..- "imty post>entwa therielnttt lead-mine* in tti

kiti^-i-im: i-opprr, r...il, lini'^tMii,.., Ac., are also larp-ly
miii'-d. M< >,<i/. C:.ttoiM ; the larger portion of the in-

du-.try -if tliis co., alter iifrricullnrc. is b.iwcvcr d. -v.it. d

to |<..d :ind c,,p]., [ Miirlting. I'hi'f Townx. Flint (tbe

cap.;, Uolywell, Mold, Khvl.aml Overtoil. />.;>. 79,714.

tin- lii-d. S<M, MII Th K. by Hi" natunry of ih- I

th-- river !> it^dr, itnd "n the S. ;tnd \V. hy Itriil.i(,-h- fli r ,

nhin 1

: th" olhei' aii'l r>m:ill<T iH>rti<>n li--t along th*' S I'. it; pt-tulant ; wnggjb ; volublf and tliotightlnM; M.
bunk <>l tin- !' ' lift w '<!) t IP- r. n i <f <'li>'tt'-r and >.tl"p.

"
away vrHlifltppunt <-)>iloKueM." Tln,in*..<i

A <<', ~^\> -<i. tn.. bt-ing thf nmiilbftt ol tb.- \\-hli mtui I I i p |inil 1 1 > . nd 1 n a lbi>i>;int timiihi r.

ti-s. .vi.r/nrr. .Jj v.-i ^ lied, a i.in^- of hinli bill- K,'|.
n ,t I'lip |>t.itlii-*.H. M. Th- <|ti:thiv of boitig llippnt.t.

iu- it "n tin- U . in .in Denbighshire. &,,r. Highly f<-r- I lip |M-r. Tb paddleofiictt-turil< ; i|. .u f useal.
til.i ;uid pi'Hhii'liv.-, conrtistiiiv, in a great part, of tin-' The broad flu of a (Uh.
'i -l.-i.iiit.-d \ ,il" ..t riwyd. Jitrrrs. l>-p, t'lwyd, and Alyn, The hand; as,

M
Messmate, five n* yotir flipjvr."

r->i. \Vhi-.-it, b.ul.-y, ryi-, and i-v-.'lh-nt ditny product-. Man/ntr. H'utloq.)
1 lip p.ii. in AVn/wiL-y, a post-office of Monroe co.

Flip |MM, in I ,r./' ".;. .i INMl-omcr? of Carolli.

Flirt, r. it.
[ I'robablj furmcxl from flerr. tliri nnltM

the mcatiingK of flst.r and it- r-it. /"-r. S-- f'utut and
LKKR.) To (brow wiih a j.-rk, or u<ldrn r>nV>rt or uer-
tiou

;
to fling suddenly ; as, in flirt M gluve.

Flirt* froa tali emrt the nud In Walpoto fme*." 9*1ft.
To torn or throw about; to wave or m>r*- qni-kly and
l-layfnlly ; as,

"
pvnnit me to flirt your fun.' Aur( nf

DsVMt
--ToJeer at; to deride; to banter; to trwit contrmptuotuly.

1

1 am wbanwd; I am oorord ; \ *mJHn*d." M'**m. mm* JT
r. n. To throw out ban tori UK or jwring words; U glbo;
to deride

; to utter disdainful langiuigB.
To run mbout perpetually ; to art with giddiness, or from
a d<ire to attract observation and attrotton ; to act with

levity; to play at coquetry or courtuhip; to coanct; to

be fluttering, unsteady, and IncontttHiit ; as, that girl

flirt r with half the gnrrlfmn.
-n. A quick throw or cast ; a sudden Jerk ; a darting motion.

"Ontjttrtof lb ipread fan, and all the vision ffle." J*p.
A young girl who acts with giddiness, or plays at court-

ship; a woman who flirts; a coquette; a forward, pert,
and empty-heart IK) girl ; as, a ball-room flirt,

" a joung
flirt about town." Addiwn.

tlirlatlo
Flff. 1032. riJIVT CA8TLB.

FLINT, a borough and sea-port, and cap. of above Co., on
the icstuary of the Dee, H m. N.W. of Cheater, and 1K5
N.W. of London. It lias the remains of a noble castle

(Fig. 1032), built by Edward I., and memorable in his-

tory as the scene <>f the i inprisonmeut of Richard II.,

by Bollnifhroke, afterwards Uenry IV.. (Shak*. Richard
//.. act. iii.) !'. I^id and copper smelting, l^p. 3,770.

Flint, in IIHtuns, a post-townchip of Pike co., on the
Illinois Kiver. abt. 9 m. N.E. of Fitlafleld; pop. abt. 400.

Flint, in Indiana, a post-office of Stcuben co.

Flint, in Indian Ttrritnry, a P. 0. of Cherokee Nation.
F I i n I, in !'"'!, a post-office of Hahaaka co.

Flint, in Michigan, n post-town, cap. of Oenesee co., on
Flint Kiver, abt. 65 m. N.W. of Detroit; pnp. abt 4,600.

Flint, in o'n'o. a post-office uf Franklin co.

Flint Creek, in fllitwis, enter* the Mississippi River
from l>es Moines co.

A village of Lake co., abt. 35 m. N.W. of Chicago.
Flint Creek, in Indiana, enters the Wabah River
from Fountain co.

Flint C'reck, in New York, enter* the Canandaigua
I/ike from Ontario co.

A post-villa-.- of Ontario co.. abt 185 m. N.W. of Albany.
Flint Hill, in J/uwwri, a pout-village of St. CharltM

. Lmiin.o.. abt, 50 m. W.X.W. of St..

Flint Hi 1 1, in I
, a |K>st-village of Rappahannock

>., about :iii m. S. of Winchester.
Flint iHl'ancl, in A>n/"C'.y, a P. 0. of Meade co.

Flint'lnesa, n. The quality of being hard, obdurate, or
C! 1l"I.

Flint knlk, n. TOer.] (Min.) Same as DOLOMITK, 7. r.

Flint'-lock, n. The lock of a musket, having a tteel
fixed in ttie hammer, for atriklng on the steel pan.

Flint'H HI! In, in Ohio, a pout-office of Washington co.

Flint lli vor, in Alabama, enters the Tonne
from Morgan co.

> River

Flint River, in Q*f*rgia^ rises in Clayton co., and flow-

ing in a general 8. course, enters theChattuhoochee Rirtr
from Iterator co. Length abt 300 m. Indian name,
Thronaxtffska.

Flint River, in Iowa, a township of Den Molnes co. ;

pop. 1.284.

Flint 111 vor, in Michigan, rises in Lapeer co^ and flow-

ing in a tortuous 8.W., then N.W. course through Qenesee
co., joins the Shi.iwassee River in Saginaw co^ to form
tb" S,i-in.t\v Kiver.

Flint Spring, in KVnfM^ty, a P. 6. of Callaway co.

Flint -stoiit*. ?(. Sanit- as Fiinr, q. r.

Flinl stoin', in Marylawl, a pot-village of Alleghany
co., nbt. 1'2 m. K. of Cumberland.

Flint ville. in & Carolina, a village of Marion dist.,
abt. 13rt m. E. by N. of Columbia.

Flint'y. a. Made of, or resembling flint; ezcfssively
hard ; as, rock, a Jtinty heart Hard of heart :

cruel; savage; inexorable. Full of fliuU; as, flinty
round.

Flint'y-hearted.a. Having a hard, unfeeling heart.

Flint'y Mlato, n. (,Vi*n.) An impure quartz, having a
slaty structure. It contains about 75 per cent, of silica,
with tome lime, m-igneiia, oxide of iron, Ac. Its fntc-

ture is splint.TV ratln.T iban conchoidal.and it ft moreur
lca trnnslucent. It parses gradually into clay slate, with
wliirh it is oft. 'n found in intitnat* geological ronri'-'-tion.

Flip, n. A drink made of spirit*, beer, and sugar, and
heated by a hot iron; u, *$z-jtip. (Called iu the U. 8.

lirtation, n. A flirting; a quick, jerky motion.

Coquetry; playing at courtship; interchange of tender
looks and soft nntblnps; serio-comic love-making; as,
the heroine of a hundred _/firfo/iiu,
"

t uiUMd U lh birth of thai nxxl IfalOout
.

ff, p. a. Throwing; Jerking; tossing; darting
about.

Giddy; coquettish.
Fllrt'lnftly, adr. In a flirting manner.
I link, a small river In Ireland, flowing Into the Lake
of Killarney.

Flink, n. A large tooth-comb.
Flit, r. fi. [Dan. flytf, to move, to remove ; flytm'nff. a
moving, a removal ;

Ice!, flyt, to carry ;
Swod. k. Goth.

Jiyttia, to remove.] To fly away with a rapid flight; to

dart through the Mir with celerity ; to move along with

Telocity; as, aflitting cloud.
" A shadow jU/< befow DM." Ttn*r***

To flutter ;
to rove on the wing.

Chanted to Mrd, Hid Mat lojfffU air." AgM.
To pass or move with haste from place to place, M a tight
substance; to remove; to migrate.
" U IMOUM Motlvd optoloo that Uw Ml

Ufe, did JUt out of on* bod; Into M
To remove from one habitation or place of mfdence to

another. To be unstable
; to be easily or often moved,

agitated, or perturbed; **." flitting
mir." Ifry*Un.

vr.flfdf, a cl<I in. li. cleft.

or Derturi

I-H, n. (A. 8.J
a slice.] Tbe side of a hog, salted and cored; as, m flitch
of bacon.

Flilo. r. n. [A. S. flitnn, to quarrel.] To wrangle; to

quarrel; to make a row or rumpus. (Prov. Kng.)
Flil'tor, n. (Oer. flittern, to glitter.] A tag; a ing; a
batter ; a fragment.

I in i. -.-.I

I 111 I in:;.
OM>i.

>. a. Moil
Same an FuifDim-Honu. q. .

fng by start* ; fluttering.
n. A flying with celerity; a fluttering.

riit'tln'|[l.V. arfr. In H Billing.

Same ai FLUX. q. r.

rilx'-wood. n. (Bat.) See 8uTrr>l.
Klf.nl. (flat.) n. [A. S.JInta. gee the rrb.] That whlck

winu or la borne on water; a floating maun: a rail;

anything that float* on the cnriace of a fluid; a*, "a
^oatofweediandruihea." (L' Ettramat.) A cork or quill
connecting with an angling-linei and roating on the sur-

face of the water. In order to afford indication of tbe
bite of a flih.

(Mack.) A flat piece of itone or other material at-

tached to a lre In the feed-pipe of tbe boiler of a
team-engine, and inpported upon the inrtace of the
water by a counter-weight ;

uaea either for ihowing the

height of the water, or regulating the upplj from DM
oMm.
The flnat-board of the wheel of a iteamboat. See P-
DLB-BOARD.
A floor, or leTel spare of earth. 18 fret nqnare and 1

deep. (Martimrr.) A K>rt f >raoothinK-nlc. An in-

strument for plMtering. ued hy maaon*. A low cart
tued for tbe carriage of hfary loada. (Rng.)
r. n. [A. 8. JtrOan, Jlotiox; L. Oer. .flntai. rMrx ; O.

Oer./iiinin ; Lai. Jhufi. lo flout, freq. of ton. to flow ;

O. Icel. flat, to flow. Root gannk. plu, to iwini.] Tube
borneor Biuttfiinod on the surface of a fluid; tobebn<iyed
up; to iwim; not to sink; not to lie aground.

Th >wui na Mill SI r, I.ke
Ftael <l.ublc, iw.a uid ib^low 1

"
Wordffort*.
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To move or be conveyed on water; to lie buoyed np and
movrd or c"iivev< d in a Dili 1. as in air ; tn move with

light, irregular course.
:

Thi-rc seem* n Ji<xtt>n<j whisper on the hills.
"

Byron.

Plwtitnj <!>!'', c iitititl,
it- .. tliitt part of tin- debt of a

State which is not stable, and ui to liu paid at demand or

iit -h..i t term.

B'1<;U. i'. a. To cause to flout or PUSH by something ; to

e.iiir-e t<i ]>c conveyed on wult-r
;
a>. lie- ve>*-| jlna!c.d oil

with the tid",

To flood; to inundate; to Mibmerge: to overflow.
" Venice look*, at a distmncu, like n, grcal town b&\fjloattd by a

deluge." A<liti*n.

(l*Itt.-t>riH!/.) To damp and level the surface of u wall,
A.-., with ;i float frequently \\etlc.l.

Floated wfirk, plastering smoothed and levelled by
means of a Il<>at.

Float'ablc. 't. That may be floated; U,jCoatoAfa wood.

riii:itii^<
k
. (flvt'-ij.) n. Anything floating on water,

l loal -IM;IIM(. . A hoard of an undershot water-
u he 1. en which tbe water strikes, giving motion to the

wheel.
i \iint.) See PADDLE-BOARD.

I lo.'il -4'jisr, 11. A contrivance for elevating bodies 1<y

the upward presmire of water under an ir-tight metal-
lic ca.M', moving iti ;i \vcll or shaft. Webster.

Float'er, n. One who floats or swims on tho surface
ol water.

floating, p. a. Swimming on the surface of water or

other fluid. Circulating; passing; not fixed; as, the

floating population, a flfiti//;/ capital.

Float'iiig, n. The act ol' swimming on the surface of

water.
The watering or overflowing of meadow-lnnds.

Float'iiBff-liat'tery. n. (Mar.) A term applied to

a hulk wiiich lias been cut down and rendered n> f-lrmi-
and shot-proof as possible, and in which are placed

heavy cannon and mortars, for the purpose of defending
or attacking harhors and other maritime strongholds.
This species of war-vessel was first used at the siege of

Gibraltar, in the years 1779-17S3; and it was again

brought into use during the Crimean war. On account
of their clumsiness, and the difficulty of navigating
them, floating-batteries are, however, not much in re-

quest at the present day.

Float'ing'-l>ridg;e, n. A bridge formed of beams of

timber and planks lying on the surface of a river or

piece of water. Francis.
A flat-bottomed ferry-boat running on chains laid across

tho bottom of a water-course, Simmonds.
(Mil.) A kind of double bridge, the upper one project-

ing beyond the lower one, and capable of being moved
forward by pulleys ; used for carrying troops over nar-

row moats in attacking the outworks of a fort. Wflmtpr.

Floating Islands. Gardens, and Houses.
Gardens and islands, formed of patches of wood and
weeds, covered with grass, flowers, and other vegetable
prod net ions, supported oti the surface of the water. In
tliis country on the Mississippi, and in India on tho

Ganges, such islands, detached from the banks by the
force of the currents, are often seen carried down to

the sea, with tall trees standing erect upon them. In
ancient mythology, the island of Delos, one of the

Cycladea, was supposed to bo endowed with floating

powers, and to be capable of sinking below the surface
of tho deep, and rising again at various intervals, in

pome new spot. Tn northern India, and on the borders
of Thibet and Persia,floating gardens are often erected

by the natives, for tho purpose of raising melons, cu-

cumbers, and other similar vegetables and plants, which
require a very aqueous soil for their cultivation. These

gardens, however, are of a very fragile nature, and rarely
exceed a foot in depth of soil, their prime structure being
composed of wicker-work, interlaced with reeds and
wadlings, and corered with matting, over which the
earth is placed. Floating houses are built by the inhabi-
tants of Bangkok, the capital of Siam, from motives of
comfort and safety. These houses form whole streets,

being anchored in rows, and are capable of being moved
from one position to another at pleasure. From the

depth of water, large vessels of from 200 and 300 tons
burden can sail up this picturesque town, and pass
alongside the houses of the inhabitants. These floating
houses are made of bamboo-stem 8, wicker-work, and
palms, with a veranda in front; and they arc built on
large rafts. Sir John Bowring gives a capital account
of them in his sketch of Siam.

Float'iiiK-litfht*"- (Nant.) A hollow vessel of tinned-
iron plate made in the form of a bout, with a reflector
and lantern, used for rescuing persons who have fallen
overboard in tho night. Also a light attached to a boat
or the hull of a vessel moored over a rock or a shoal, to
serve the purpose of a warning to mariners. Worcester.

Flont'iiiff-pier, n. A pier that rises and falls with
the ti'li-.

I'loal Mam, n. Same as FLOTSAM, 7. v.

Float'-Ntone, n. (Min.) A variety of quartz, consisting
of fibres or filaments aggregated in a spongy form, and
o light as to float on water until the air in its numerous
cuuti.- is di-placed; found in the chalk-formations of
Menilmontant, near Paris.

Float'y, a. Swimming on the surface; buoyant.
Flo'boey, a town of Belgium, prov. Hainault, 20 m.
N.E. of Toarnal. Mfanuf. Linens, Ac. Pop. 5 814.

Flooclla'tlon, Flovcita'tlon, n. (Med.) Same as
("\l:PHOLOOr, q. V.

Floooose', a. [iMt.floecut, a tuft.] (Rot.') Bearing or
4 with locks of soft hair or wool. Gray.

Flooeowe'ly, adv. In a tufted manner.
Floc'culate,a. (SSoSt.) Applied to the first joint of the
hind legs, when distinguished by a curling lock of hair.

Floc'cnlonce, n. The state of being in tufts or locks.

I Io<*'C*llleilt, <i- Having many tufts or locks.

S lo< rus. n.; pi. FtocYi. [Lat.] (Zoiil.) The tuft of

tl.iccid h.. in* which terminates the tail ol the mammalia.

(But.) A woolly filament often found mixed wilh the

sporules of certain fungi. Brandt.

Flock, n. \\cvl.flokkit a dose lock of wool ; Lat.jfocotu ;

akin toUr.p/(Mc,a turning or twining.] A lock of wool.

A kind of wool iy paper.

Flock, M. [A.S./occ,acompany; DaD.jZofc; Icel.jSoefrr;
akin to (.Jr. oc/i/os.a. crowd.] A collection of bird*, sheep,

gnats, or of small four-footed animalH. H is frequently
limited to sheep, in order to distinguish them from a

ilri'f'. of larger animals.
A Christian congregation in relation to their npiritual

pastor; us, each Sunday he expatiates to lu.s .//-/,.

FlOC'k, v.n. To gather in crowds; to collect or assemble

in multitudes; to crowd together.
-To niovt; iii crowds.

Flock'-bed, n. A bed filled with locks of wool.

i l4K'k'-l>aper, . A kind of wall-paper, having raised

figures made of finely pulverized and dyed wool, laid on
the surface and attached by size. tUmmonUs.

I'lock'y, a. Having tufts, as wool.

Flod'den, a village of England, co. Northumberland,
near tho Scottish border, 5 m. S.E. of Coldstream ;

memo-
rable HS being the scene of the Iktttle of Vladdtn-Field,
one of the most sanguinary conflicts recorded in British

history. James IV., king of Scotland, having invaded

England with a large force, was encountered here. '.Mh

Sept., 151'i, by an English army under the E.irl ol Surrey.
James, who was destituieof every martial quality except
bravery, was killed, and his army totally defeated. The
loss on the part of the Scots was extremely great. Be-

t-ides the king himself, no fewer than 12 earls, 13 barons,
and 5 eldest sons of peers, with avast number of knights
and persons of distinction, and probably about 10,uOO
common soldiers, were left dead on the field. The Kng-
li.sh IOM was about 7,000. This is by far the most ca-

lami tons defeat recorded in Scottish annals; and as there

was scarcely a family of distinction in the kingdom who
did not lose one or more members in it, the whole na-

tion was involved in mourning and despair. Archibald
l)o i iglas, the great Karl ofAngus, for instance, was killed,

together with his six sons and 200 knights and gentle-
men of the name of Douglas. Sir W. Scott has given a
vivid and generally correct account of this great battle

in his Marmion.
Floe, n. LA - 8.,/fwtafi, to float.] A body of floating ice.

A mass of ice driven upon the shore.

-ty., n. (Min. and fitW.) Same as FLETZ, 7. v.

, v. a. [0. Ger. jloyarGn, to inflame with passion;
nt.Jlagelfat to whip, to lash flagrum, & scourge; akin

to Qr.pll'je, a blow, from plexsv, to strike.] To whip;
to lash; to scourge; to beat or strike with a rod or

whip; to flagellate; to chastise with a succession of

blows; as, to flog a sailor with it cat-o'-nine-tails.

, n. One who beats witU a rod or lash.

'lop-'j^iiiji', n. The act of one who flogs; a whipping.
Flood, n. [A. S., Dan., Swed., Icel. flod; Qvr.flntli;
allied to Lal.fluctus; root Sansk.jjJw, to swim.] A gn-at
flow of water; a body of moving water; a body of water

rising, swelling, and overflowing land not usually covet rd

by water; an inundation ; a deluge. The general deluge
in the days of Noah. (See DELUGE.) Flow; flux;

opposed to tbb. A river ; a great body or stream of any
fiuid substance.
" What need the bridge much broader than the flood f

" Shaki.

A great quantity; an overflowing; abundance; super-
abundance; as, &fl"od of legal tenders.

(Med.) The menstrual discharge; menses.

Flood, v. a. To overflow; to inundate; to deluge; to

overwhelm; as, toflfwd the rice-fields.

Flood'er, n. One who floods or irrigates.

Flood'-gate, n. A door or gate placed at the point of

discharge of a large land-drain or sewer into a river, for

the purpose of allowing the escape of the inland waters,

(luring the intervals of the tides, or of tho high waters
in the rivers. Generally speaking, they are made with
the hinges upon the upper side, and they open outwards

;

but they arc occasionally made with vertical hinges, so

hung that when the pressure of the inside waters ex-

ceeds that of tho outside, the gates shall open.
Avenue; passage; vent; opening; as, Jloott-gates of

sorrow.

Flood'ing, n. Any overflowing; especially on ex-

cessive discharge of blood from the uterus.

Flood'mark, n. The mark or lino to which tho tide

rises
; high-water mark.

Flook, n. Same as FLUKE, 7. v.

Flook'ing, (Mining.) An interruption or shifting
of a lode or vein of ore by cross grain or fissure; cross-

flookan
;
flookan. Smart.

Flook'y. a. See FLUKY.
Floor, (Jlorc,) n. [A.S^/Zor; Ger.rfwr; Gael, lar, the

ground; W. llawr, a level surface.] (Arch.) Any one
of the stages or platforms which separate the successive
stories of a building from which tho stories themselves
are generally named in their order; as ground-floor,
first-floor, second-floor. Ac. The entire platform which
separates any room from another, above or below it,

consists of three distinct portions, ihc joints, t\\e floor-

ing of the room above, and the ceiling of the room be-

low. The joists are narrow beams of timber about 2J^
inches in thickness, ami varying in depth according to

the extent of span from wall to wall. As the walls of
the successive stories are raised to the proper height,
the joists are laid across about la or 18 inches apart, and
the ends are imbedded in the masonry. In building a
row of houses, care should be taken to keep seven inches
at least of masonry between the ends of the joists bridg-

ing tho space from party-wall to party-wall, to prevent
them from communicating the flames from one house
to another by reason of their contiguity, should H fire

break out in any one of them. To give greater stiffness

and steadiness to the joists, they are often connected by
short frods-stilts of timber nailed tnmsvercety to the

joists and across each other in the form of the letter X,
at intervals of two or three feet. The ceiling is made
by nailing laths across the bottom of the joists and
covering them with two or three coatings of plaster.
(See PLASTERING.) Theflounn- consJataof red >r yellow
deal planks about nine or eleven inches in width. The
boards are laid transversely on the joists, and secured
to them by long floor-bnuls, after having U-en preyed
tightly together by the action of a screw that can be
attached to the joists in the position required, and at

any part, like a vice, during ihe process of laying
down and nailing the hoards. \\ lien a very clow iioor

i* required, the planks min-t he jointed together by
means of a groove and tongue. (See JOINERY.) Tho
thickness of the boards varies from one t<.

1J..J
niches.

After tho planks have been nailed to the joints, tin-

brads are driven below the surface with a punch, and
tho edges of the boards are plained, that any inequali-
ties may be removed and the whole extent of flooring
rendered perfectly level. The kind of floor that has

just been described is a single-joisted floor, and is that
which is usually found in buildings of an ordinary char-

acter, where the span from wall to wall does not ex-
ceed twenty-four or twenty-five feet. In small house*.
the joists over a span of this extent are often rendered
more steady by allowing them to bear on the JiMiued

partition between rot mis bt'low them, on the wmi-par-
titions on either side of fnldmg-door.. M hen ihe f-pati

exceeds this length, and the platforms fire intended to

support any great weight, :IMIIH concert-room, as- mi 1\-

rooins, or warehouses, framed doors are adopted, in

which girders are introduced, which are generally of

wrought iron, on account ot the flexibility and tl.isticity
of this material, and by which the great strain of tho
vi L'ht above is divided and sustained. These girders
are connected by biuding-joit-t,-;. and bridging-jci-l.- arc
attached to them above, on which the flooring is laid,
and ceiling-joists below, to carry the ceiling of the VIM mi
or rooms beneath. Fire-proof floors may be made by
filling a framework, peculiarly constructed for the pur-
pose, with concrete or cement, on which tiles may be
laid to form the flooring, or jtrtsts of timber, on which
planks may be laid down and nailed in the ordinary way.
A flat, hard surface made of loam, lime, ic.,nsed in some
kinds of business, a- in malting.

(A'awi.) The horizontal portion of a vessel's bottom
on each side of the keelson.

To get tht floor. To get an opportunity of taking part
in a debate.

Floor, v. a. To cover with a floor; to furnish with a
floor. To strike down; to prostrate. To silence by
some decisive argument.

Floor'-eloth, n. (Manuf.) Strong canvas woven from

yarns made of hemp and flax combined, Ihe surface of
which is coated with paint, in order to render it a stout,

solid, and durable covering for the floors of passages, en-

trance-halls, staircases, &c. The canvas used lor tins

purpose is made in pieces about 100 yards long, and vary-

ing from 18 to 24 feet in width. This is done to obviate
the necessity of joining narrow slips of canvas to form
wider pieces, in which the seams would produce an un-

sightly appearance, and be attended with inconvenience
when laid down, on account of the extra thickness of
the floor-cloth in those parts where the lengths had been
sewn together. For narrow floor-cloths for stairs and
passages, the broad webs are cut to the width required.
The following is the process used in the manufacture of
this material : The canvas is first cut into pieces of the

required length and breadth, and the edges are fa.-tcni.-d

to the four sides of a large frame, which are then drawn
apart by machinery, to stretch the canvas as tightly as

possible, somewhat in the manner" adopted in straining
canvas for Berlin-wool work. The position of the frame
is vertical, the height being equal to the \vidth of the
canvas ; when this exceeds 6 or 8 feet, the upper part is

reached by means of light scaffolds or stages, which the
workmen can move from one end of the piece to the
other throughout the entire length, whenever occasion

may require it during the process of painting. The can-
vas is then in a proper condition for the reception of the
size and paint, which is laid on to remler it fit to undergo
the final process of printing. It is first coated with

strong size on both sides, and while this is still damp,
the canvas is rubbed all over with pumice-stone, to ren-

der it smooth and even. When the size is dry, the can-

vas receives two coats of paint on each side. The first

coat is very thick, being more like mortar than paint;
it is laid on in lumps and patches, and smoothed all over
the web with a broad flat trowel, in a manner resem-

bling that in which plaster is laid on a wall. When this

is thoroughly dry, the surface is again rubbed with

pumice-stone, and a second coat of thinner paint is laid

on with a brush. The under side of the canvas requires

nothing more to be done to it after this, but the upper
side receives two or three more coats nf thin paint, be-

ing rubbed with pumice-stone after each coat has been
laid on, in order to produce a smooth surface to receive

the printed pattern. The canvas is now removed from
the frame and wound round a roller, from which it is

allowed to pass over a flat table, to receive the impreii-
si<>n of the blocks. Formerly the patterns were sten-

cilled, as the walls of rooms were before paper- hangings
were introduced; that is to say, they were produced by
putting coloring-matter on the surface, through bolea
and lines punched in a eheet of tin or pasteboard, so u
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to form th" design required; but now the printing Is

effected l-y hi... k-. .1

\''-r inlr..(iu<-' '1 n. r.. tin- p.tttiTii. Tie- I-

a I -on! 1 .-
i h' M. n i .H-- iii.uj. t -I- ,1! t: I \* tth

| grain, " itli a handle al tin- ha< k ;

that p-irt <! Ihe pattern Inch i-aeh Li... 1. i- r---|iiii
> d t<>

imprint on I he i-.uivai i- left on il-t MM i

remainini; p;trt being <-'lt away, an in a wo^il-.-n-iM\ n,-.

The KUil.in! of the prn|f.-tiug portn-n "t <M' h block in

fin Hn-r cut into sin. ill
-

pi.u <-
-, !. hnn'iilly calh-d {<

I'V narrow <
i ... i-.n-li "Mi-r at ii- i.'

Thi- i
' .'li .-Hi il .h-tlibutioli ot the paint.

f.-r If the surface of the proj* tnu p.u t-ii th.- bio.-kH wr.-
left siMo. -:h .ui'l -\--\\, It would lake up th" cohu
ter uuevi'iily, and tiun-l-T it to the Moor-Hoth in irreg-

ular patches. The iropt .>-ioli i-. ell- . ln[ |.y Applying
tint nurlac" of tin' bloi-k t" a pad nr MI~!II>.|I

with tin* eolor refill n-d; nit IT huh it i* tran-

thr il""r-<-l"th I- v liii-.iiH ol 1 h-- l.audle at tli back, and
I f'['-ihly upon it. It is then r>'Mi--vi.l

tt^ain With en|or, and prexsi-d oil the raiiv.i-i r|.if by the

M ! "I lh" lii^t imi'n >-i'-n, poim i at th"

corners o i tin- No. k to insure (he regularity of the join-
Ing of th" pailein. Thin procev-* \~, r--pe;ifl until the

w hole of th" Moor-Hoth hat l"-<-u covered with that part
ol the pattern whi.h i.f imprint. -d by the first bio- k that

is tilted, after which tho blocks intended to convey tho

rem.'lining colon* to its Hiirface are. used in a simitar man-
iii-r, until the pattern is o-mplrte.. It must then bo al-

lowed to dry, euro being taken to give th" coloring-inat-
t'-r sufficient time to harden thoroughly before the floor-

cloth is taken into use. The border-* along the sides of
narrow piece-* of floor-Hoth intended for passages, are

pi'odue.-d in filename manner, by blocks of the n,-r-.^s.

width, similarly prepared for the purpose. It should
ptat'-d that worn-out Brussels carpets all. ml a good foun-

dation for floor-cloth, and may be converted into that

material at any floor-cloth manufactory. A cheap and
diiral de covering may be made at homo tor passages, and
oven for rooms, by a method suggested by Mr. London,
in his Encycloptetiia of Cottage and t'tUa Architecturf.
For the former, a single length of strong unbleached

. will be required for tho ground-work or founda-
tion of tho material ; but for tin* latter, tho lengths of

calico niuttt be joined together, until a piece has !n-<-n

produced of sufficient breadth to cover the room for

which it in reijuin-d. New calico, however, is not abso-

lutely requisite, as any pieces of calico or linen that are

useless for any other purpose will do quite, aa well for

tho basis ( .f (e floor-cloth, after they havn been neatly
joi ii.-.| together. The calico mint first be stretched on
tin- Moor by tack*, or by pasting down the edges to tho

board-*, after which it must be covered wilh two or t href

coats of stout waste paper or newspaper, pasted together
with a strong paste, to which a little alum has been
added while boiling. Over this a layer of paper usni fur

th" w ills of rooms must he pasted, which may be bud on
in lengths, or formed of separate pieces put together, to

furnish a design lunMtM by the taste of the maker.
When dry, the floor-cloth must bo first painted over with
a coat of -i roii- size, next with two coatn of boiled tin-

seed-oil, and lastly with copal varnish. Floor-cloths

made in this manner are strong and inexpensive, and

may be washed as well as those that have been mad" in

the ordinary way. A cheap kind of floor-cloth has been

lately inti oduccd for tho protection of carpets and stair-

carpets, -omewhat similar to oil hai/.e, or oil-cloth for

table-covers. It is made on a foundation of thin calico,
and thinly coated with paint on one side only, after

In. h ill" pattern is imprinted in the usual way, or by
rollers.

Flooring-, n. A platform; a pavement; tho bottom
of a room or building. Tho act of laying a floor.

Mati-rmls for floors. See FLOOR.

Floi>r'le*%, ft. Having no floor.

Flonr'-tlmbers, n.pl. Those timbers of a vessel

which are placed across the keel. Dana.
Flop. v. n. S inn- as FHP, <7.e.

Flo'rn. (.W////I.) The goddess of flowers and gardens
among the ROOMIM. a* t'hlorit was among the Greeks.
t"ln- wan worshipped among the Hahinert long before the

foundation of Koine, and TatiiH was the first who raised

her a temple in the city of Rome. It is said that nh

married /ephyrus, and received from him the privilege
of presiding over flowers, and of enjoying perpetual

youth. She was represented as crown. M| with flowem,
and holding in her hand the horn ot plenty.

(Antrim.) A small planet belonging to the group be-

twe.-n Mara and Jupiter.
(ll'if.) A collective natnn for plants; It i used with

1 to the vegetable kingdom in the same way as the

term Pinna with regard to the animal. It is common
to speak of the Flora of a country or district; and a

work devoted to the botany of a country or district i*

otlt-ii entitled a Flora of that re

Flo'ra, in Illinois, i\ township of Bonne co.; pop. about

1,300.
A post-village of Clay co., al>t. 25 m. E. of Salem.

Flo ra. in U'INC^HXIH. a township of S-uik co.

Flo'ra OltlP, in J^nntylraniti, a I*. O. of Adams en.

Flo rit Fall*, in Xrw York, a I
1

O. of Kockland co.

Flo'ral."- (Lat. fl'tralis, from //".<, _flnrif, a flower. j Per-

taining to Flora, or to flower*;" a*,JtoraJ games.

(Unt.) Relnting to the blo^oms.
fi r<tl envelope^ a term applied to the calyx and co-

rolla if l>th are present, or to the calyx when th'-r.- i*

only one. These p.ut.s envelop or protect the
niorej

cHs.-ntial oi-Lzaii-. stamen*, and pistil.

Flo'ral l'ol!*ffi, in A'. Ciirnliim, a village of Roboson
co., aht. Or. m. S.W. of Raleigh.

Flo'ran, n. (Mininy.) Fine-grained tin.

, n. fl.M. Fln-a, the gnddeM of flowers,

M-W.] An oj.tn .1 intrumUt for

1
1 n^ flu* -! s.

Flo ravlll*'. in /Ilium*, n p^mt-offlre r>f St ('lair ro.

I lori'lin . ill fi'irfiit'. an-. / rum,} a
fitiiion <>f i .'Html Italy, and cap. of that
km^'lom, -itu.il' ..n (...ili -i'li' of the Arno. -'! m. 8. by
\\. Ol 1 .in. and 1 sT N U . !

Ib-in-. It Maud- in .L n.iih .H,,|...i, w.-ll cultivated,
and lieaiitifnl %'all<-y, en. m-i.-.l l-v ML-- Ap.'iininefl, and
Is well built and ;iL,-r.'.'.il !-. Its nh.!^- is lie ,,i l> a jiian-.

>id with tie- cardinal

points; the Ani" int<T-t* it ti'-m S K to N \\
., tin .

of th.. qiiarfrs int uhieh It Is dj

on the riyht, and the fourth on tl,-- l-'it i-;mk of the
riv.-r. The ronnnunii-iiKin |,..t\v>m this op|HWJte *idi-

of the river iv ni.uiiuuned by means of 7 bridges. t\

Fig. 1033. FLORENCE, (from .San Miniate.)

contains a great Dumber of magnificent edifice* and
squares, generally adorned with statue*, columns, or
fountains: there are no fewer than 170 churches, 8U con-

vents, 2 royal, and many other palaci-s, 12 hospitals, and
8 theatres great and small. Each angle of a street pre-
sents an architectural view, fit to be drawn for a t<:enc

In a theatre. Many of the houses are palaces; and a

palace in this city means a magnificent pile, venerable
from its antiquity, of a square and bulky form, with a

plain front, extending from 200 to 300 It..' built of hn-.-

dark-gray stones, in a mastu've, gloomy, and imp: -
- -

. -

manner. The roof i* flat, with a deep cornice, and h< 1 1

projected soffit*, which gives a grand, square, and niKg-
iiitin-nt a|-j>eaninr> to the whole. Tho chimneys are

grouped into blacks, the tops of which, increasing in

bulk as they rise in height, reoemlde a crown. Many of
these palaces are fllted up with great magnificence, and
some of them contain valuable gallerin* of pd -lures,

that are mostly open to the public. The otreets, though
in parts narrow, winding, and angular, are mostly wide
and straight; and they are ttdniirably paved, after the
manner ol the old Roman roads, with angular blocks of

trap, or sand.ston<>. The h-> (!- generally are substantial,
more mi, apparently, than those of Rome. The /Vui/a
JffiiUit the largest square; it has a fine marble fnuntiun,
and an eqiie-trian eilatiie in l'rn/.eof Duke ('

by John of Bologna. The Piaua drl M-rratn Vfcdno,
exactly in the centre of the city, has a marble column
from which F. radiates for one mile on each side. The Arno
is decidedly superior to the Tiber at Rome. The hi idp-
Santa Trinila, built of marble in Ki.'.'.t l-y Atnmanati, i

designed in a style of elegance and simplicity unrivalled

by the most successful efforts of modern artists. The
bridi;- , and the handsome though not spacious quays by
which the river is bordered, afford flue views of the river,
/'. being in this respect much superior to the "

Kt. i nal

( ity
'

The Duomft, or cathedral, a vast edifice, coated
with marble, ai--ut 500 ft. in length, and 3*i ft. in height
to the top of the cross, stands in a spacious square.
It was begun by Arnulpo di I.apo in !'."."',, and finishc]

by Hrunellechi in 1426; its cupola is said to have sug-

gested to Michael Angelo the first Idea of that of St.

Peter's. It is built of brick, and veneered, as ft were,
with parti-colored marble slabs, arranged In narrow

strips or panels. The interior is very striking but spoiled

by a circular scn^n of (irerian columns round the altar.

Fig.IQSl. PIAZZI PEL PALAZZO TECCMIO.

The rtimpantlf.nr belfn : Fit'. 4'.'1 i adjoining the Puonio,
hut detached from it, is a fine tower 388 ft. in height.

i Hiarle* V. so admired it that h* tued to say it should he

k'-pt in a glass cas*-. The church
the 1'intfiri'tt i.f /', i jnti-r- -linn fim
th'- Irllliillli .1(1-1 I. .-1,1- ,-t :,,rri i.t

IN. .1- i n t.it,. Mi. h u 1

. M .. ;,MV. III. Nil'! \

palaces itrt- u i 1'ttlaco ^ig-
..Imi'ihtl I y the M.-du i h.

. which w,,- I.- .UN ml. '
i in

1660. It is in a niatoiM-, \\ *\\\> . nh
M t-'Wi-r -1'^ t'-t-I Inti'i. uii't i- Ii"' (-''iipi'-'j \,y tlir

uf Btatnes, and n noble arcade, M
under tin- p--i ti' <"-" ..( M hi< h nr>- r.

M iilpinii' 'I

in i \ i. -! ii -i if.- o| the kilt K o| Italy, I* H ;i-l an :

Fine line ; it i- lurni*lu'l in I he in.^l c--j.ll

)H -
!( i ., h. d ith a ^ .

? M.-iks
ot art and ivrdi, and nn x< ill- nt lii.i.r> . Atr.

this palace atv ;

in 1560, in the cliuxic.d ntvl-. c.-i.i.. . t. -i with tie-*

gardens is the botanical garden, a niueeum ul uaturMl
. the FonUnu iiii.-t' -rni- ul r.-lli. lion in WHX, Ac.

Another fine palace, the /.ifi,ir<li '1-nillin I 1 io
>4 ) |M n a

Doble gallery with a ceiling pHintea byLucaGi<.
and a library of -H-.i-'o vi-inin'o, puldic.
lint the crowning plory of f-'. i- lt (Irand 'Jallcrv

l-ying id.' npj-- i M- "i ot ih< I '--i, a buil'lint:

alt- r a di t-i^n "( VH-^M i, l<y ('unio 1., consisting of two
parallel corridors or galleries, each 448 feet in length,
and 72 lerl apart, united at one. end by a third
This contains some ctir/*-d"a

rurrt of statuary, as the
world-renowned IVntu de Jfr</ici. the A m/e- (*>t>"/rr,
tin- f-'-nrn, ffiobe and Her (*Hihtnn, Ac. '1

of pictures coni|>rik4-s superb examples of all the best

schools, and is Mid to nur|wi* even that of the Vatloin.
A splendid apartment, known as the Tnbttna t contains
tho rarest treasun-N of the collection, and U ill itself a
wonder of art, with its cupola inlaid with mot)irro>

pearl, and it* rich m:<tM<- pa\em<nt. Betides tbe Kic-
cardi and Ijauretitlnli lib) ;trif, the Magliabfetbi library,

couttiining a ran*, exteti-n e, and valuable collection of

books, is also op* H to the public, f. it subject to fof>
in the winter; but in spring and autumn It u a delight-
ful residence, well provided with everything thai can

gratify the man of taste and science, or tbe voluptuary.
The literary and educational institutions are both nu-
merous and important At tbe head of these to the
famous A<~aa"rmin delta Crvtoa (see CRUSCA). The char-
itable institution* are numerous, exit-naive, nd well con-
ducted. The common people of /'. are well-clotbed and
have a comfortable appeurance ; and there are, as com-
pared with most other Italian towns, few beggan,
priest*, and monks. Thecitizenv are friendly, cheerful,
snd hospitable. The encouragement given under the
late as well as the present government, to artistic and
scientific fttudi'-s, has conferred advantages on Florence
unknown in most other parts of Itiily. All M>rt* of for-

eign publications are met with her*; and the facilities

it affords for gratifying a taste for the fine arts, the

beauty and security of the city and environs, and its

salubi iiy and cheapness, timkc it, on the whole, a more
desirable residence even than Home. JVawv/. Hilks,
straw hats, articles of vertu, as intaglio*, Ac., jewHry,
porcelain, perfumery, Ac. /'. has produced more cele-

bruted mn than any other place in Italy, or, primps,
of Europe; among other* may be specified Dante, Pe-

trarch, Boccaccio. Yillani, Cosmo, and LoreuBO de Me-
di- i : lialil'-o. Michael Angelo, Leonardo da \ inci, Uen-
vennto Ollinf, Albert!, LH|MJ Biitnellmchi, (iiotlr, An-
drea del Sarto, 3tuchiavelli ; Pupm L^i X. and XL, t lt-m-

cut Ml.. MIL. and XII. Hitl. The origin of this

city is not clearly ascertained; but it owed Its brat dis-

tinction to Sylla, who planted in It a Roman colony.
In the reign of Tiberius it was one of the principal cities

of Italy, and was diatinguivhed by it* writers and orators.

In Ml tt was almost wholly destroyed by TotiU, king
of the Ootbs. About 250 years afterwards it was restored

by Charlemagne. It then became tbe chief city of a
famous republic; and was for a lengthened penud In

Italy what Athens had U-*-n in Ureeoe in tbe dajs of

Xeti'ophon and Thncydiden. At length, In 1W7, Ul*

Mvdk-i, from being the first of her citivn*, became sov-

ereign dukes of r. The city afterwards became the

capital of th* rtWfrranf grand-duchy ofTuecmny till 1800,
when it wu annexed to tbr new kingdom of Italy, nd,
In 1866, the sent of government wae tmnferrrd Umber
from Turin. /** 1J6.7W.

1 lor <>nrr, in Alabama, a post-Tillage, cap. of Uodrr*
dale co.. on the Tenncesw River, about JM m. N.H . of

MoDtgomerr ; pop. about 1,600.

rtorcmCC. in <;mrg\a. a post-village of Stewart co,
about IT&m.&YY.nf Milk'i.

l*lor*nre, or FLORJCKCE CITT, In tdako, a post-village,

cap. of Idaho co.. about 13) m. N. of Idaho City.
Florcnr*. in Jtl**<x*, a post-village of Pike co., OB the

Illinois River, about 10 m. K. of Pittsfleld.

A townablp of Stepheaeon co.

A town-hip of Will co.
; pnf>. about 1.100.

Flor-nr. in htdutnn, apost-vilUgeof SwiUerUod co^
on the Ohio River, about 10 m. above Vevay.

Florence, in Aura, a post-village and township of Ben-
ton co., aboot 15 m. W. of Cedar Rapids; ptyt. of town-

ship 1,012.

A village of Louis* CO., on tbe Iowa River, about - o m.
8.8.K. of Iowa City. Noted an being one* the residsci
of th" famous Indian chief Black Hawk.

Florence, in Kentucky, a poet-village of Bonne co,
about 10 m. S.W. of Cincinnati, Ohio; pn. about &00.

Florence, in JfauacAutetU, a P. O. of UampeUre co.
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e, in Michigan, n post-township of St. Joseph'

co., ahuut 10 in. S.\V. of Lanxing; /"</>. a I tout 1,500.

Florence, in Minnesota,* township of Carver co.; pop.!
a I '..ut 600.

A village nn<l township of Goodhue co., on Lake Pcpin,
alimit 12 in. below Ked Wing.

Florence, in Missouri, a village of Montgomery co.

about 7o in. W. bj* N. of St. Louis.

A post-vill. ot Morgan co,,ubt. ft5 m. W. ofJefferson City
Florence, in AWras/.a, a post-village of Douglas co.,

on the Missouri Kivcr, about 10 m. N. of Oniuhn
; pop

a!.out 600.

Florence* in A". Oirolina, a Tillage of Ouilford co.

about 100 in. W. by N. of Italeigh.

Florence, in N>-w Jrrsey, n. pout-village of Burlington
on., nn the Delaware River, about 20 in. above Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania.
Florence, in .Y'tc York, a post-village* and township

of Onei>l;i ro., about 36 in. N.W. of Utica; pnp. of town-

ship about 4.000.

Florence, in Ohio, a pout-village and township of Erie

o>,. iib.mt 110 in. N.N.E. of Columbus; pop. of town-

ship about 2.200.

A villa-e of MadMon co., abt. 30 m. W.8 W. of Columbus.

,
or WEST KLORB\CE, a putt-village of Preblo co., about
10m. K.S K. ot" Kichmond, Indiana.
A township of WiHiamsco.; pop. about 2,000.

F'lor'enee, in /Vtms.v/tmia,a post-village of Washing-
ton co., about 25 m. W. of Pittsburgh.

Flor'ence, in S. Oirolina, a post-village of Darlington
dist., abt. 100 m. W. of Wilmington.

Flor'ence. in Trxas, a post-village of Williamson co.,

abt. 45 in. N. by W. of Austin City.

Flor'ence, . [From the city Florence.'} A gold coin
of the reign of Edward III., equal in value to 6 shilling
sterling ($1.45). A kind of cloth. A sort of sweet wine.

Flor'ence-oil. n. Olive-oil sold in flasks.

Flor'ence Station, iu Illinois, a post-office of Ste-

pht'MsuM co.

Flor'ence Station, in Kentucky, a post-office of Mc-
Cracken co.

Florentine, n. [Lnt.Jtort,ntinus, from Florentia.] A
native of Florence, Italy. A species of silk, so called

from the place of its manufacture.
a. Of, or pertaining to, Florence

; as, the Florentine
school of art.

Florentine School of Painting. (Fine Arts.)
This school is remarkable for greatness; for attitudes

seemingly in motion: fora certain dark severity; for an

expression of strength by which grace is perhaps ex-

cluded ; and for a character of design approaching to the

gigantic. The productions of this school may be con-
sidered as over-charged; but it cannot be denied that

they possess an ideal majesty which elevates human
nature above mortality. The Tuscan artists, satisfied

with commanding the admiration, seem to have consid-
ered the art of pleasing as beneath their notice. This
school has an indisputable title to the veneration of all

the lovers of the arts, as the first in Italy which culti-

vated them.

Flor'es, one of the Azores or Western Islands; Lat. 39
3V N., Lon. 31 12' W. Ita extent is abt. 30 m. long,
with a breadth of abt. 8. Dexc. Mountainous, but fer-

tile. Prod, Wheat, rye, yams, fruits, and cedar-wood.

Mtinuf. Woollen cloths. Chief town. Santa Cruz. Pop.
abt. 10.000.

Flor'es, an island of the E. or Malay Archipelago ;
Lat.

8 50' S , Lon. 119 54' E. Ext. 200 m. in length, with a
mean breadth of 35. Z)c. Hilly and volcanic, produc-
ing cotton, sandal-wood, and bees-wax. Pop. Unknown.

Flor'es, an inland of S. America, belonging to Uruguay,
in the ;t-tuai y of La Plata, 15 in. long, by a mean
bnwith of 4. Lat. 49 '2ff N.. Lon. 125 46' W.

Flor'e**, a town of Brazil, prov. Goyas, near Parana;
pop. abt. 3,000.

Flor'es. an island of British N.America, in the N. Pacific

Ocean, W. of Vancouvers Island
;
Lat. 49 20' N., Lou.

125 4;.' W.
Flores'cence, n. fLat. foreseen*, from flnrt.scere, in-

ceptive of florere, to bloom, from ./Eos, a flower.] (Bot.)
A putting forth of flowers or blossoms; the season when
plants expand their flowers.

Flo'rel, . [r. JUurrttr, from four, a flower
; Lat. floa.]

(Sot.) A floweret; the partial or separate little flower
of an aggregate flower.

Flo'ret, n.
[ Vr.Jloret.] A foil.

Floric/omoua, a. [Lut.ytos, a flower, and coma, tho

hair.] Having the head or top ornamented with flow-
ers. Craia.

Floriciilt'iirnl, a. Relating to the cultivation of
flowers.

Floriculture, (flor-f-ctdt'yur,) n. [Lat. jlos, a flower,
and cultura, cultivation, from cnUre, to till.) The cultiva-
tion of flowers, or flowering plants. See HoRiicULTDRE.

Floriciilt'urlst, n. One skilled in tho cultivation
of flowers.

Flor'ld, a. [l&t, Jloridus, from Jlos, a flower.] Covered
with flowers; productive of flowers; as, &Jlorid garden.

Bright in color; flushed with red; as, a Jlorid coun-
tenance. Embellished

;
ornate ; splendid ; brilliant

with decorations.

Flor'ida, in Indiana, & post-office of Madison co.
A township of Parke co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Flor'ida, in MuuacktuitU. a post-township of Berk-
shire co., abt. 115 m. W. by N. of Boston ; ;>o/. abt. 900.

I lor'ida, in Jfinourf, a post-village of Monroe co on
Sa't River, abt. lit m. K. of Paris.

Flor'ida, in Ohio, a post-village of Henry co., abt. 10
m. K. by N. of Defiance.

Flor'ida. in A>w York, a township of Montgomery co
pop. in Ifi'O, 3,037.

Fig. 1035. SEAL OF TDK STATE.

A post-village of Orange co.. abt. 110 m. S.S.W. of Al-

bany. It is tin 1 birthplace of Win, II. Seward.

Flor'ida. ("land ot flower*,") the in nut S. State of the
American Union, reaching nearly tn the tropic ot Cancer
and whose major portion forms an extensive peninsula
helween the Atlantic and tin- < lull >(" M'-xico, having an
extent in length of abt. ;;> in., by a breadih of, in the

lower part of the State, abt ;">u m., expanding in the

upper portion to abt. 2'>0, and giving an average width
of abt. 84 m. Coast-line is 1.141) m. /'. lies between
Lat. 86 and 31 KM and Lou. 80 and K7&V W.

; having
N. Alabnma and Georgia, K. the Atlantic, S. the Strait

of Florida, and W. tho Gulf of Mexico and a small por-
tion of Alabanii v Ar?a, 50/2(>S <[. in., or

''
.'.<''.] .-V.'(

acres, d'en. Dt*c. The entire peninsula of /'. is of dilu-

vial origin, the Gulf .Stream, which sets from tho Gulf
of Mexico round the S. and S.E. coast*, having in the
course of ages worn away the land, am) farmed tho low

sandy islands generally known by the name of the fi'lor-

idn Keys, or *'

Martyrs," separated from the mainland by
a navigable channel which, however, is both difficult

and dangerous. There are a few good harbors, the heat

of which are those of Pensacola anil Tampa on the W.,
and of St. Augustine and St. Mary's on the K. const.

F. is naturally divided into two different /.ones, about
tbe28thdegreeof
Lut. The surface
of the portion N.
of this parallel is

more elevated,
broken, and
wooded,than that
on its S. si d e,

which is gener-
ally level and
marshy, and may
be termed the
true palm-tree
section of the U.
States. The cen-
tre rises into hills

of no great eleva-

tion, which slope
gradually to-
wards the Gulf of
Mexico and the Atlantic, and N.W. towards the body of
the continent; but proceeding toward the S., the entire
surface becomes a dead flat, and, in great part, indurated

plain, terminating at the extreme point of tho peninsula
in heaps of sharp rocks, partially covered with shrubby
pines. Hirers, Lakes, tc. The chief rivers of F. are the
St. John's, Apalachicola, Escambia, Suwanee, Chocta-
watchee. St. Mark's, Perdido, and Conecnh. The first

(falling into the Atlantic) partakes more of the charac-
ter of an inlet or sound than of a river, from the num-
ber of lakes formed by its enlargements. Its chief af-

fluent, the Ocklawaha, rises in the centre of tho penin-
sula, and flows N.W. for abt. 80 m., when it unites with
the St. John's proper (which has its source within a few
miles of the ocean), and the embodied stream, after a
tortuous course of 130 m., falls into the Atlantic, near
the N.E. extremity of the State. It is a curious fact,

that, though a fresh-water stream at its mouth, it is often
rendered brackish toward its head from the waters of
the Gulf of Mexico being driven by the winds into the

lagoons and marshes among which it has its sources.
Both branches of this river are navigable for some dis-

tance above their junction, but have little commercial
value. The Apalachicola has its aestuary in that portion
of the State W. of the peninsula. It ban a course of
abt. 100 m. N. to S., but does not possess a depth of water

proportionate to its magnitude. This river is considered
to form the boundary between K. ami W. Florida. There
nre many lakes, the principal of which are those of Oke-
chobee, .Macao, Kissimee. in tho middle of the peninsula,
ami Lake St. George, an enlargement of St. John's lliver.

The S. part of /* is covered with a surface of swamp,
called the Evert/lades, of immense extent, and covered
with thousands of islands, varying in size from one-
fourth of an acre to hundreds in their area; these lakes

(if lakes they can bo called) have a depth of from 1 foot

to (i ft. Soil. Vrgrtati-m, (fr;. The whole peninsula of F.

appears to rest upon a base of shell-limestone of com-

paratively recent formation and different degrees of
hardness. The soil on tho banks ia often very tortile;
but tho proportion of good and cultivable land is, not-

withstanding, believed to bo but small. In the N. part
of the K., and in tho W. of the State, there arc many
finely variegatod and fertile tracts, and the country is

often richly wooded. The most valuable district is a
tract of abt. 150 m. long by :JO broad in W. Florida,

nearly in the centre of which is Tallahassee, the capital
of the State. There are soino very extensive swamps
and savannas, particularly the swamp of Okefonoco,
half in this State and half in Georgia; and there are
also some very extensive marshes. The lands of /'. have
been distinguished as higit hummock, bnu hummock,
swamp, savanna, and pine land. High hummock in

timbered with live and other oaks, magnolia, and laurel,
and is the beat land for general purposes. Low hum-
mock, with the same kinds of timber, is liable to over-
flow ; when properly drained, however, it is the best
land for sugar-cane. Savannas are the river alluvioni.

usually very rich, but requiring drainage in all ordinary
years. The soil, taken on the whole, nmy be said to be

sandy, except in the hummocks. The best lands of the
State are unavailable for want of drainage. A large
area is very well suited to grazing and stock-raising.
Y*fffJ. Prod., <c. The forest-tree* of this State comprise
the live-oak (especially adapted to ship-building), with
other varieties of tbe querciue genus, swamp-cypress, |

pinr, hickory, laurel, the dogwood, magnolia. Ac. Th
jialma ckrisli. or castor-oil bean, attains to tbe growth
of a tree, while, on tbe Keys and small islands fringing

Fig. 1036. CASTOR-OIL DEAN, OR PALMA CHRIST!.

(Rifinnt communis.)

the coast, satin-wood, mastic, lignum-vitir, and boxwood
flourish in the wildest luxuriance. F. is preeminently
the land of fruits and flowers. Owing to its mediary
climatic position, the fruits of both zones temperate
and torrid find a luxuriant development here. The
orange presents about 150,000 trees umier actual culti-

vation, and the lemon is produced in E. Florida to a

degree of perfection, equalling, if not surpassing, the
qualities of its congener in the S. of Europe; tho lime,
olive, citron, shaddock, loquat (or Japau plum), pine-
apple, papaw (or bread-fruit), custard-apple, guava,
pomegranate, banana, date-palm, Ac., flourish and fruc-

tify, side by side, with the grape, nectarine, plum, peach,
apple, melon, Ac., of colder latitudes. The cultivation
of the cranberry, too, is spoken of as likely to be highly
successful. Zoul. The panther, wildcat, racoon, opos-
sum, flying squirrel, guana, armadillo, &c., and a choice
assortment of the serpent tribe, have their habitat in
this State. Birds are numerous, and present a great
variety. The rivers and creeks abound with fish, turtles,
Ac., and are at the same time infested with alligators
of ample size and voracity. Climate. The climate of F.
is one of elevated general temperature, very closely anal-

ogous to that of the torrid zone. The local climates
of the coasts are, however, very much softened by sea-
breezes, while the interior, being without (his alleviat-

ing influence, is more affected by the intense heat of
summer. During July, Aug., and Sept., it is oppressively
hot, and fevers are prevalent. The winters are so mild,
that /'. is a great resort for invalids, especially those af-

fected with pulmonary symptoms. On tbe Gulf coast,
the winter exhibits greater depression of temperature
than on the Atlantic side. In W. Florida, the mercury
seldom falls below 30 Fahr.,and seldom rises above 94
in the shade. JHin. This State possesses no mineralogi-
cal features of any moment. Ind. The agricultural
products of F. consist chiefly of maize, cereals, tobacco,
cotton, hemp, Ac. Large herds of cattle are raised, and
dairy-stuff forms a prominent item in the marketable
produce of the State. Besides timber, pitch, tar. and
turpentine are obtained from the woods, and add their

quota to its industrial economy. The area of public
lands unappropriated up to 30th June, 1867, aggregated
in a total of 17,540,374 acres. The following return of
the total yield of field-crops for the year 1868 are the
latest official statistics available:

TVorfucU.

Indian Corn bush.
Wheat "

Oats "

Rye "

Barley
"

Potatoes.....
"

Tobacco Ibs.

Hay tons.

No. ofMm
plantrd.

2,950.000 '280,6^2

Amount
of crop.

1,000

13,800

9,000

3,000

18,000
480.000

Total, 292,940 $1,541,500

111

1,200
900
209
lt>3

905

8,500

Total
value.

4,195,500
2,750

13,800

16,750
6,000

30,600
134,400

178,500

Statistics of live-stock returned by this State during the
same period show the following figures : Horses, 7,526,
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valued at $64S,81fi; Mulra, 7,116 = $785,750; Oxc-n an.] FlorifVroilM, a.

7i''.:Wl ;
Milch <-,... v_',777 -
Hog*, 90,786= $386>

other cattle, '_74,16l

$H5,H74; Sheep, 5,006 =
pn-M-niiiiK a total valualion of $4,100,484. The

prodti' t of the cotton crop <if lSi,7 was i'l^.-U'.i 1>V

ol l-f.-s, ;u,t>l!*, tthowing a diminution in ciiln\..

(,710 hales. Ma i in I. n Hire-* have ohtaui'-d l.ut a in>minal

footing in /'., and i(* lead- generally has been of a v.-iy

1 1 m lie. I ( h:u arter, liavi n ;. hail I -tit a .-m.ill l>a-n of manu-

facturing enterprirtH andagri' nilural acti<, ity upu \s Jm h

I'olit. Hit-., <c. The State is divided into 3W

counties, aM follow.", :

Aliiclmu,

Baker,
Bradford,
Hrevard,
('alhoiui,

Clay,

a flower, and /<rrr, tobear.J

Franklin,
(Jad-den,
Hamilton,
Hernando,

Levy,
Liberty,
M.i-h "'ii,

Manate*-,

St. John's,

, ,

BUlsboroagh, Marion,

Columbia,
D.idc.

Duval,

Holmes,
Jin k>on,
JrfTemoll

Lafayette,

L000,

Molll'01%

N.i^aii,

Orange,
Polk,
1'iitii.iiu.

Bumter,
Su\vaneo,
Taylor,
Yoluaia,
\\akulla,
Wai (uii,

Washington.

Tin- chu-l towns lira Tiilliilias-" "the rap.), PeUMCoU,
Apalaehkola, Keniandina, St. Au-mline, and Key \W*t
Jtitilf'Huls. Th prim-ipal lin.-s are: 1. Th-- Florida,

KtrikiiiL; iicri'ss the n.i;k of tin- peninsula ("nnii Krrn.ni-

dina on tlie Atluntir seaboard to Cedar Key* on th

Gulf a length ot l.'it MI. ; with ;i l-ninrh to Tampa, K.O

m. Tlie Florida and Alabanm, 45 in. from IVn.iao.U |,i

the Alubaiiiii line, wh< -n- it i-niiii.rtfi with tin) Alabama
und Klurida. The Fbn-iiia. Atlantic, und (,'ulf Central,

and the T,itl<thuser> from TallahaBseo to St. Mark's on

Apalachi-f Itay. Atec. Numerous private academi,--*

and (tcinii)iiri8 are dispersed over the State, top-tln.
i r

'

I h< name has been recently applied to the Knylish two- Flour'-box, FLOUR DacwiB, n. A box to hold or prln-

^hil!tng(50-ceat) piece. l-i'- 11 Mir; u dredging-box.
I'loriii iiiiitt, ti. pi. (Keel. Ilitt.) A Beet of QnoNtic* Fl4iir-iiH, MARIE JEA.X PirnHE, a French pin -

with a limited numlier of public
1

^.. dc. f\

it) entitled to .-end one member to tlie U. S. House of

Representatives, and two to !!* .Senate. Ttu; le^la-
ture consists of a senate of 19 members, elected for 4

ye.it.-, (one half biennially), and a house of repi

tives of 40 members, elected for '2. years. The governor
is chsen lor 4 years, and has a salary of $1,500, and $000
for a residence. He must be 30 years of age, have been

for 10 yearn a citi/,en of the U. Stated, ami a resident of

tho State a yearn. In case of disability or demise, he is

Mi'.'.-i'.-ded by the president of thu senate IT the speaker
of the House. The seer, of state, comptroller, and state-

treasnrer nre elected by joint vote of the assembly, the

first for 4 years, and the luat for 2 yearn. The judiciary
con-i-tH n I* a supreme court, circuit courts, and justices
of the peace The supreme court is composed of a chief

and - associate justices, and hold* 4 sessions annually.
Thejurisdicthin of this court is entirely appellate. For

circuit court purposes the State is divided into the W.,
Middle, K., and S. circuits, each of which has a judge
who \A president of the court. These courts have origi-

nal jurisdiction in all matters, civil as well as criminal.

All judges are elected by the people, and have each a

Biliary of 82,000. Pop. about 130,000. Hut. Florida

was discovered by Juan I'once de Leon on Palm-Sunday
(called in Spanish /'.I.W/H.I yi<m<!.n. April 4, 1512,

whence n - name. The Spaniards failed in an attempt
to i-i.loui/.' it in 1.V21; it was explored in 1539, and
the Fivin h CalvinistH sent an expedition hither in luf

~

Tin* new settlers were attacked and defeated by
Spanish force in l.".ti\. It muaini'd in Spanish
hion until ITihi, when it was ceded to the British, Boon
alter which it was divided into K. and W. Florida. Tho
Spaniard* retook it in l"S|, and they were guaranteed
in the possession ,,f the same by the peace of Yei ^a

in ITS.
1

!. Hv a treaty concluded between Spain and the

U. States, ()ct. 'j*, LWD, /'. passed over to the American

people, and becamo a part of tho Union as a territory,
undet the general govt. A constitution was adopted in

is:;:;, and it was admitted into the Union aa an indepen-
dent State, Mareh ;[, 1S45. An act of secession from the
U. States was p,is-,ed by a convention June 10, 1861, but
in ISi'.o, the State of Florida was readmitted into the

Union. \Vlien discovered, /'. was inhabited by a num-
ber of wild tribes, included in two families, tho Tim
ni nas, who dwelt on the lower St. John's, and the

t'hahta-MuskolvM, who p.-s--^ed tho rest of the coun

try. Subsequently, the latter were displaced by others

of the same stock known as Seminolen, (isti semoli, wilt

men, or strangers.) In isjjii, a deadly war broke on

between tho Hfitl<TM and thin fierce and warlike tribt

i'n..lu, ing II II

Floritirtt'tloii, n. [Lat. ^Tox, and facrrt, to make.]
'i lie ,i. t, tun.', oi proossjsol lowering,

Klor'iform, a. [Vr.jtorifttrnie.] Having the form of
a flower.

lor Heife, n. [iMt.florileffium.] A gathering offlowers

Klor'ill, w.
[ Fr., truin It. firtm> ; 1,. I-.it. !t<n'' nut ; tier.

U.) The name ,,j u g,,l,| r..in hr*t ntrii- k.

in Florence in the l.ith century. It was the size of a;

ducat, and bad on one side a lily, and on the oilier tie

head of John the Baptint. .Som.- derive the name [mm
tho city, and other* trm the flower. These i ..ins ueie
K. .11 nnil.it. 4 all over Kill'opO. It was out of them tli.it

the lieinmii gold gulden* of I lie Middle, Age* and Die
modern guldens uroae. These last are still marked by
the 1. tteis Fl. The gulden or florin is the unit ol ac-

count in Austria and the south ot Germany. I'

in Austria is 50 cents ; in tlie other mates, uhont 4<i< , M ! -.

Wing Man h. No lutMtance U more adulterated than
beiit-tlnlir ; Ulid tltrle N['-M>Vrr.ll ll.'-l'-i ( d^tt<li'>ll,

Hi !.. -i (rf which ! tbi -p. MI.
. ,.nn,> tet, aaa VM|

whi.h <t Ml>e.4t-tlur will conuln
nearly u poun.i ,.-i'i a u.tlt <.t ,,nv . .thrt S'lin

U-SU wHl4. extremely j;.HI. Ktrtl>, mini: nri.l. w hi< h

hint the eii. el of < 'lui n, ^ w If. a rt.iur ot K nut* mnic-
\eili,w, While It c)(..- Hot Ilff'-i t t.

' IIB /*".( fi'tf W If

ot'ad. ep \|., let, (nit .li ,.inl ttt.u< h Hit

ihiid, w lii< h in dfcoinpon&ble by tho admix

any alkali. Anolh.-r l-*t i th" mnoinit of mh b-ft mttvr

tho sample being burnt. Wheat-Hour yi- M. <" thu
n -> per i rut. ; rye-fl.,ur, To ;

Ic an nud pea-m^ml,
3; and Im-e.-.l m.-.J. pi p, r rent >,f oh, by which uioaiu
rtdull-'i.iti '.n c.tu bit detected.

Flour, r. u. To convert into flour.

To sprinkle with Hour.
I lour -Imrri'l, n. A barrel made to hold flour.

the 'j,| century, who were so called alter a p;i--t.
<

tiinans. They maintained that light arid darkm
two eternal principles,, from which respectively all the

good ami evil in the universe had proceeded. Sec
(JM.iSTICISM.

Flo'rin, FRANCIS, a Flemish historical painter, B. at Ant-

werp, \..'M. and surnumed the " Flemish Itjiplmcl." lie

was held in biv;h estimation by Char lea V. and Philip
II. of Spain, uuti amassed a very lar^e lurtune. Among
his best works are the Twtlrc Lufart of Herculet, and
a Last Judgment. 1>. 1570.

I'lur is. in Iowa, a post-village of Davis CO., abt. 75 m.
S.W. of Iowa City.
Uor iH*Hiit, in Missouri, a post-village of St. Louis

00 , al*. 1* m N \\.of St. Loui*.

I'lo ri**t, n. [Jtr.jtruriittr.] One skilled In flowers.

One who writes u flora, or an account of plants.

Flo'rooii, n. [Fr. Jleurun.] A border wrought with
flowers.

FloN cular, a. Same as FLOSCULOSI, q.v.
Floa'ciile, n. [Lat. jiotculus, dim. or jtus, a flower.]

(Bot.) A partial or lesser floret of an aggregate flower.

Flott'culoMe, Floc*iilou,a. [Set- FLOBCUI.B.] (Bot.)

Applied to flowers which consist ul many tubular mono-

petaloim flowers. Loudon.

FloN-fer'rl, n. [Lat., flower of iron.] ( Jlfin.) A coral-

loidal variety of Aragonite (q. v.) or carbonate of lime,
found in iron-ore beds. It resembles a loosely inter-

twined or tangled white cord. It occurs at Lockport
and Edenville, N. V , in Chester c..., Fa., and in grout

perfection in the Styrian mines.

'loss, n. [Icel. Jto, the nap of cloth ; Oer.^ow, a flout.]

Untwisted filaments of the finest silk, used in embroi-

dery upon satin, Ac.

(Metallurgy.) A fluid glass floating upon the iron pro-
duced by the vitrification of the oxides and earths in

a puddling furnace. Ure.

(Bot.) A downy substance fonnd in some plants, ait

maize.

FloftH'-hole, n. The hole for tho removal of tlie slag
in a puddling furnace.

FloHHifica'tioiB. 71. [f.at.^ns, a flower, and facio, to

make.] A flowering or expansion of flowers.

Floss -silk, n. The portion of ravelled silk broken off

in the filature of the cocoons, and used for coarser fab-

rics. Ure.

Flo'ta, n. [Sp.] A fleet
; specifically the Spanish fleet

which used to sail annually from Cadix to Mexico, to

bring home the productions of the latter country.

Flot'age, n. \9r.Jlottage.] Act of floating; that which
floats on the water.

Flot'ant, n. (Her.) Applied to an object which is

flying in the air; aa, a \>&nuer-Jloatant.

Flotn'tion, n. JFrom FLOAT, q. v.] The act of flouting ;

the doctrine of floating bodies.

Plane line offlotation. The line or plane in which the

horizontal surface of a fluid cuts a body floating in it.

Flotilla, n. fSp. dim. otjlota, a fleet.] (JVau/.) This

term is applied to any fleet, how numerous soever, com-

Siosed

of small vessels; as, the gun-boat flotilla,

ot Nimi.'K [AAjWtaMttotet] (Law.) See WRECK
This w.ir. which sn-pended what progress had hitherto 1 loilll<'<>, r. n. [Bw.jtmMf 1>. ploutten, to plunge. Set

PurMB.1 To flounder; to throw the limbs and body one

way and the other; to tipring, turn, or twist with sud-

den effort or violence: to struggle, as a horse in the

mm- ;
to move with jerks and agitation; to be uneasy,
You neither fume, nor fret, nor,*>uiw." 9tci/t.

_ effected, and cost the natiuii upward of $30,000,000,
besides thousands nf lives, is known as the Scininule

\V,tl\ See St.M[\oI.B8.

Flor'll:i Huy, in I-'Iriit<i, an arm of the Gulf of

Mexico, b*twe*fl Florida Keys and the mainland.
1 loi M!;. . nil ol. BM BAHAMA CHANNEL.

Flor'i<ln K<\VH, or REEFS, in Florida, achainof small

islands, keys or reefs, and sand-hanks, extending S.W.
from Cape Florida, abt. M in. They are very Considera-

ble in number, but only ft few are of any importance.
Among these may be nmntioned Cayo Largo, Indian

Key, Long Island, Old und New Matncombs, Cayo de

lloca, and Thompson's Island or Key West, upon which
the town of Key West U built.

Florid (iotliic. n. (Arch.) See PERPENDICULAR STYLE.

Florid'ity* " Freshness of color j floridneaa.

Kmbellisliment with flowers of rhetoric.

Flor'idly. mlr. In a florid manner.

Flor'HIiu's, n. Brightness, or freshness of color, or

compluxion.
EmbelliBUinent

; brilliancy of ornament, applied to

Florl'do, (Rio.) a village of Mexico, in the State of

Durango, abt. 180 m. N. by W. of the town of Durango ;

pop. abt. 2,000.

Flounce, r. a. To deck or trim with a flounce or

flounce.-*, us a dress.

Flounce, n. A sudden jerk or spring of the body; a

quick, irregular, and vb>b-nt HMtinii.

A frill or ruflle sewel to the skirt of a dress, with
lower border loose, spreading, and waving; as, "a mm
lin Jtounct, made very full, would be agreeable." I\jpe

Floun'der, n. [O.-r.^wnoVr; Sv.Jluniira.] (ZoGl.) Be
I'LtUUONECTID*.
t'. n. To fling the limbs and body, as in making effort*

to progress ; to Mtrtijiglo with violent and irregular mo-
tion, as a horse in the mire; to roll, toss, and tumble

as,
" he deeper Kink by Jl><tn<l' ring in the mud."- /tope

Floun'der-lliail, n. One who deals in floundera, 01

oilier fi-li.

Flour, n. [Fr. Jleur de. farint, from Lai. fiot, ftnrit.

(C'lfm ) The fiiMy-proiind meal of wheat, and of an.
other corn or CYJV<I/I,( which, has been reduced to pow
del in a mill. The component part* of /! are starch

ii. at Maureilhaii, 17'.'4, known as one
: .i-i i ..... Inn savans, and as the author ol m.itiv

most learned works in physiological selfnee. He WM
l'i iile^snr ut Comparative l'ti\ >!"!..- v in He Mu-.-mu ..t

Vumal History in Paris, Perpetual BecreUrr of th*

Academy of Sciences in the same city, a member of the

English Koyal Society, and of the academies of Edin-

burgh, Stockholm, Munich, Madrid, Turin, and of almost

every other capital in Christendom. In 1837 he sat as

deputy for the arrondisscmeot of Beciem, but took no
active part in politics : i u 1840, was elected member of
the Academic Fnincaise; in 1B46, was made a peer of

France, and in 1856, Professor in the College of France.
N'iiln r honors nor revolutions, however, interrupted
his studies and researches as a physiologist. One of his

best-known works in Duration it/ Human Life, and Iht

Quantity of Life on the Globe, published In 1864. F. con-
siders that he has discovered the physical law of the
duration of life, which Is a multiple of fire in respect to

the time of the growth of the animal. Thus, if the horsa
attains his full growth at the age of five by full growth
meaning when once the bones and epiphyses are nutted
he should live to the age of twenty-five ; and if man at-

tains his full growth at the age of twtnty, he ought to

live a hundred years ; but that, in man, in order to have,

any chance of attaining the limit of the allotted period,
it is necessary, above all, to lead a " sober life ;" by which
he means "

good conduct, an existence always occupied,
labor, study, moderation, sobriety in all things." .He
was promoted Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor,
April -*, 1815, and made member of the municipal Coun-
cil of Paris In 1804. Among his most important works,
besides the abovt**qaoted, we may mention his Rfcher-

chft Experimental** tur U l*ropriM* et Ut Function* du
Systime Nerveux dan* Ut Anim>ntr. Vtrttbrlt (1$24);
with a supplementary volume, entitled, Expfritnct* ntr
le SysUme A'erveux (1825); Rfcherchet tur te Dfvdmt-
ment de* O* et de* Dent* (1842); Anatomie Genfmlt dt
la, /Vuu et da Mrmbranet Mwjurtues (1843) a work
tending to demonstrate the unity of the human race, by
showing that there are no essential differences between
the structure of the skin in the negro and tlie European ;

ami his Tliforie JCj-jwrimmtale de la formation del O*

( 1847), perhaps the most celebrated of his works. Among
his smaller and popular works are his Analyse Rai-
lonnte dn Traraux de Georges Cuvitr (1841); Bu/<m,
Hittoire de te* Jdett ft de M Traraux (1844); De 7*M-
ttinctft de Intelligence dn Animaux (1841);
de la Phrennlngie ( 1M2); Hittoire de la Dtcauvtrte de la

Circulation du Sang (1854) ;
Kxamm du livre de M. Da-

rim tur FOrigine d*t Especf* (1864) ; and his Elogtt Hii-

toririuet a beautifully written series of scientific biog-

raphies.
Flour Inff, n. The business of convertlnf grain Into

flour.

Flour Uh, r. n. [Fr. Jlevrir ; Lat. Jlortre, from Jlot, a

flower] To come out in blossom ; to thrive ; to grow
luxuriantly; to increase and enlarge, as a plant. To
be In a prosperousor successful condition. To UM florid

language ; to make a display of figures and lofty expres-
sions ; to be copious and flowery.
" Cioero dlUlM, jfottriiAM, ud flvM sxaBpl* liutMd of nds."

To make bold or ornamental strokes in writing. To
vaunt

;
to boast : to us* braggadocio,

-p. a. To adorn with beantifulfignres ; to ornament with

any thing showy. To set off with florid expressions; to

i-iiibt lli*h
; as, "Jlouritfud with much fabulous matter."

ASJOM.
To cause to move In circles or vibrations

;
to brandish,

as a sword.
n. Untce; beauty; ornament; as,

"* the rain jloicriM of

fortune." Parade of words and figures ; ambitions or-

nament or amplification: ostentations embellishment;
as, "a rhetorical JlouritA^ Figures formed by bold,

irregular lines, or fanciful strokes of the pen or graver ;

as, the
u
jlourithet about a capital letter." A braudiith-

Ing, as of a sword.

(J/iu.) To Indulge in loose or showy passages, for the

purpose of ornament or prelude. Horceifcr.

Flour'istier, n. One who flourishes.

Flour Iwhlntr, p. a. Thriving; prosperous; increas-

ing; making a show.

Floiir'Khititf ly, adv. With flourishes; prosperously ;

ostentatiously.
Flour. (Si.,) a town of France, dap. Cantal, 42 m.

E.N.K. of Anrillwc; )*>p, 6.811.

Flour y, u. Keemb]ing flour.

gluten, sugar, gum, bran, atid water, the prime, element Flout, r. a. [A.S.flUan, to strive; Goth, flautan, to act
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wrongly, to boast.] To mock ; to insult; to treat wit
cun lemp t; as, "you,tf<>J my insufficiency." Shaks.

Flout, '. 71. To practise mockery ; to behave with con

tempt ; to sneer; as,
"
lojlixit at fortune." Shaks.

:i. An insult
;
a mock

;
a word or act of contempt.

Floilt'er, n. One who jeers or deridoa.

Flow* v. n. [A. S. flfovun ; (ier. fliissen; \ce\.fliota
KIIS. filt/ru, to (low. Cf. Lt\.t.pluf.re, to rain; Sansk.pJu
to swim

; causative, to wash, to lave.] To run, as wate
fi'tim its spring or source ; to move along with a constnn

(h.iriiv of jdai-e among the particles or parts, as waters

tears, or other fluids. To melt; to become liquid.
" The mnuiitaiQ^^ou; down at thy presence." Itaiah Izir. 1.

To proceed; to issue
;
to emanate; to abound; to be in

ubundatiix'; as, 'Mho knowledge which ,//f>iw from spec
ulation.'' (South.) To glide along smoothly, withou
harshness or asperity ; to be smooth, as composition o
utterance. To rise ; opposed to ebb.

" This river hath tlirice flowed, no ebb between." Shakt.

To circulate, as the blood in the veins. To abound ; ti

be full; as,
'* the flowinij bowl."

To hang loose and waving; as, "a flowing mantle ol

silk.'' Addison.
To move in a stream, as air.

r. a. To cover with water ; to overflow
;
to deluge ; to in

mi'l.tte; s,
u to flow the ground."

Flow, ti. A stream of water or other fluid
;
a current ol

water with a swell or rise.

The rise of water as opposed to the ebb. Fulness
al-iindance; copiousness; a stream or abundance of any
thing ; s,

"
njloto of words."

" The feait of reason, and ihejtow of aoul." Pope.

Flow'uye, 71. The act of flowing; tho state of being

Flow'er, n. \Pr.flfitr; Lat. ./fox.] (B"t.) That portion
of a plant which is funned by the union of all tho or

gans which contribute to the formation of the seed. Ii

common language, the word is used to convey the
idea of the portion in which the gayest colors are found
A complete flower consists of tho essential organs of

reproduction, inclosed in two particular envelopes which
protect them. These essential organs are called the

pistil and stamens. The floral envelopes are termed

calyx and corolla. The extremity of the peduncle, or

pedicel, upon which the parts of the flower are placed, is

called the thaUtmus or receptacle. (See the italicized

words.)
The early part of life, or rather of manhood ; the prime ;

youthful vigor; youth; as, "injloutcr of age." Pope.
The best, primes t, or most valuable part of anything ; as,
' the ./tower of the nation is consumed in its wars."

A ddison.
A figure, or ornamental expression ; as, flowers of rhet-
oric.

pi. (M<-d.) Menses.

(Chew.) A name formerly applied to different solid

and volatile substances obtained by sublimation; as,
Flowers of Benjamin, Flowers of Sulphur, &c.

Flow'er, .-. n. To be in blossom; to bloom; to put
forth flowers; as,

" the flowering fields,"
' a flowering

garland.'* To flourish ; to be in prime ;
to be youthful,

fresh, and vigorous ; as,
"
all myjt <wm'/;youth." (Shaka.)

To froth ; to ferment ; to mantle, as new-bottled beer.
v.a. To adorn with imitated flowers. To cause to
blossom.

Flow'erajf<, n. Abundance of flowers.

Flow'er-bearing;, a. Producing flower**.

Flow'er-hutl, M. A flower as yet unopened.
Flower-crowned, a. Garlanded or crowned with

flowers.

Flow'er-de-luce. n. See IRIS.

Flow'ered, p. a. Embellished with figures of flowers.

Flow'erel, . Same as FLORET, <\. it.

Flow'er-fence, n. (Bot.) Pmntiana ptdchsrrima, n

plant of the order Fabacet?, so culled from being used
for edges. Ludon.

Flow'erfiel<l, in Michigan, a post-village and town-
ship of St. Joseph co.; pop. of township abt, 1,7' 0.

Flow'erful, a. Abounding in flowers.

Flow'er-fiparden. n. A portion of ground set apart
for the cultivation of flowers.

Flow'er-greiitle, n. (Bot.) Amaranthus spinosus, a
species of amaranth.

Flow'er-head. n. (Bot.) The capitulum, or that
mode of inflorescence in which nil the flowers aro sessile

upon a broad plate, called the receptacle, as in the
Daisy. Craig.

Flow'ertness, n. The quality of being flowery;
floridity.

Flow'eriiiff, p. a. Putting forth flowers; blossoming;
blooming; expanding the petals, as plants. Adorning
with artificial flower*, or figures of blossoms.

Flow'eriiig-, n. The season when plants blossom; the
act of adorning with flowers.

Flow'eriiif~.biiHh,n. (Bot.) Bittomwt umbtJlatus, a
beautiful species of the genus Batomus q v

Flow eriii^.plaiUH, n. pi. (Bot.) See PH.ENOOAMIA.tlow er-inwov'eii, a. Decked, or adorned with
flowers

Flow'erleaH, a. Destitute of flowers.
f low'erlcssneHH, n. The state or quality of being

destitute ol" flowers.

..p;. (Bot.) SeeCRYProoAMtA.
* low er-maker, n. One who manufactures artificial

flowers.

Flow'er-pleee, n. A picture or painting representing
flowers.

Flow'er-pot, n. A fictile vessel for a flowering-plantFlow er*. (Artitleial.) See ARTIFICIAL frowns.

Flow Vr-itnlk, n. The stem of a flower.

Flow'ertown, in l"'-uitsylt<atiia. a village of Mont-

gomery t-o.. abt. S m. E. by S. of Norristown.

Flow'er-worlt, n. Imitation ot" flowers by art.

Flow'ery, a. Abounding in flowers or blossoms.
Adorned with real or artificial flowers ; as,

" the flowery'
kirtled Naiades." ( Millrm.) (finale ; florid: figurative;

highly embellished with figurative language; us, "a
flowi-ry and ornate style."

Flow'ery, in Nevada, a village of Storey co., abt. 5 m.
from Virginia City.

FlOWllftff*J>. o. Running, as a fluid; issuing; proceeding.
Fluent; smooth, as of style.

~1ow'iit]Lr, n. Rise or great abundance of water; an
overflow

;"
tho act of moving, as a fluid.

low'iiiyly, adv. With volubility; with abundance
and smoothness.

n. Tho quality of being fluent or

smooth in discourse or composition; as,
" tho Jlowiny-

easy eloquence." Nichols.s of ea

Flowk, n. Same as FLUKE, q.v.
Flown, pp. of FLY, q. v.

a. Flushed; inflated; as, "Jlown with insolence and
wine." l^ttpe.

Floyd, in Georgia, a W.N.W.co., bordering on Alabama;
firetl, about 540 sq. in. Jtn-'-r.--. ('imsa, Ktowah, und
Oostcnaula rivers, and Cedar and other creeks. Surface,
much diversified; soil, generally fertile. Min. Iron,
plumbago, galena, state, satin spar, and agate. Previous
to its organization into a co. in 1833, it was in the pos-

r
about 17,000.

.
,

session of the Cherokee Indians. Cap. Home. ri>.

A village of Camden co., on the Santilla River, about
35 m. S. of Dai-ion.

Floyd, in Illinois, a township of Warren co.; pop. abt.

1,000.

Floyd, in Indiana, a S. co., bordering on Kentucky;
areit, about 150 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio Kivcr, and Silver
and Indian creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, in some
parts fertile. Min. Iron ore, limestone, sandstone, am
slate. Cap. New Albany. Pop. about 22,000.
A township of Putnam co.

; pop. about 1,700.

Floyd, in Iowa, a N.N.E. co.
; area, about 550 sq. m

Rivers. Cedar River, and Lime and Shellrock creeks

Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Charles City,

Pop. 8,465.
A post-village and township of Floyd co., on tho Rer
Cedar River, about 6 m. N.W. of Charles City; pop. ot

township 1,267.

Floyd, in Kentucky, an E. co.
; area, about 500 sq. m

Rivers, W. Fork of Big Sandy River, find tho head-
waters of tho Licking River. Surface, broken

; soil, not

very fertile. Min. Stone coal. Cap. Preetonburgh
Pop. about 7,800.

Floyd, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of Carroll par-
ish, about 190 m. N. of Baton Rouge; pap. about ],i)i>0

Floyd, in New York, a post-village and township of
Oueida co., about 6 m. E. of Rome; pop. of township
about 2.300.

Floyd, in Virginia, a S.S.W. co.; area, about 280 sq. m
Rivers. Little River, an affluent of the Kanawha 01

New River. Surface, elevated and mountainous, lying
between two parallel ranges of the Blue Ridge ;

.s- //. n<>i

fertile. Min. Copper and iron. Cap. Floyd Court-
House. Pop. about 9.000.

Floyd Court-House, in Virginia, a post-village
cap. of Floyd co., about 180 m. W.S.W. of Richmond.

Floyds'burgr, in Kentucky, a village of Oldhum co.,
about &i m. W.N.W. of Frankfort.

r'loyd's River, in Iowa, rises in O'Brien co., and flow

ingSAV., enters the Missouri River from Wowlbury co.

r'lu'ate, n. (Chem.) A compound of a metallic oxide,
earth, or alkali, with fluoric acid. Crai'j.

?ln'cerine, n. (Min.) Same as FLUOCKRITE, q. v.

luct is oiious. a. [Lat. fluctux, a wave, and sonare,
to sound.] Having a sound similar to that of tbe wave-
"lucl u;in(, a, [Lat.Jluctuans. p. t>t\/ltt<-tnar?, to inov..

like a wave.] Moving after the fashion of a wave; wav-
ering ; wanting resolution.

riuet'iiate, v. n. [Fr. fluctuer; Lat. fluctuare, from
fluctuf, a wave, from fluere. to flow.] To move hither
and thither; to float backwards and forwards, as on
waves; as, "the fluctuating fluids of liquid air." (Jilac:.-

To be wavering and unsteady ; to rise and fall ;

vicissitudes; as, "the stocks fluctuate."
To be irresolute or undetermined; as, "the man fluct-
uates between contending influences."
v. a. To cause to move in the manner of a wave.
IIK 1 iia 1 ion. n.

f Fr., from iMt.Jluctuatio.] A motion
hither and thither like that of waves; tho state of

being wavering or irresolute
;
a sudden rise or fall

; as,
the fluctuations of the gold market.

(Surg.) A term indicative of snpjmnit ion or a collect ion
of fluid matter. When an examination is made to dis-
cover the nature of a swelling, and that a proper pres-
sure is established, if pus or water is present, ih<> mo-
tion felt under the fingers is a F. ; but when air or wind,
the sensation is of a crackling nature, called cn]n(n.<.
'Ilie,{.#,). [Perhaps from Lnt.,//niCTi,or from Iw\.flug;
(jvr.flucht, flight, escape.] (Build.) An air-passage: more
especially a narrow passage in the wall of a house.running
from the bottom to the top, and constructed to cany off

the smoke that arises from burning any kind of fuel in a

grate or stove. The expression may Me considered as lieing
almost synonymous with the term CHIMXFV,V.C., alt hough
it is more particularly applied to that part of the p-i-^age
which is between the gathering or funnel of the chim-
ney (see FIREPLACE), at the bawe. mid the upper extn-m-

morf.) To b>

to feel sudden

built close together in a party-wall between two IIOUHP*,
or in the gable-ends of a single house, the uull u-.-li is

called ft stack, or chimney-stack, and that part ol it whirli
Hues above the roof is called the chimney-shaft. The
walls which separate flues built side by side in a stark
are called withx, the walls which form their front ;nul
back being named the breast and fcacA; r-'spei ti\. Iv.

The horixiintitl section of a flue is generally oval or i ir-

nilar in I'orin when tbe wall is built of stone, and rectan-
gular when it is of brick. When flues are built side
I'V hidi! in the party-wall of two houses consisting of
three or more stories, that which rises from each lire-

placo is constructed to pass upwards through the vail
on one side of the tlue, which is connected with the ti re-

place in the room immediately above. Chimneys in

party-walls, consequently, assume a winding form, but
all turns in a chimney should be gradually curved, -me
being taken to avoid angles, which afford convenient
places for the accumulation of soot, and impede the ti ,..,

pa-sage of the sweeping-machine through tbe flues. In
addition to this, angular turnings in flues freqiieiillv
lessen the free draught of air that is necetv;i r\ in carry
off the Minoko of the burning fuel below, and 'thus offer
an obstruction to its ascent which cannot be ie;i,iily re-
moved. Tho cause of the ascent of .-moke in a < hiinney
is simply this: the fire burning in the grate heats tho
nir in the flue, and causes it to become much li^bier
than the cooler air that fills the apartment with which
the chimney communicates; the cooler air being heavier
than the heated air which has been rarefied and expanded
by the warmth ot" the fire, rushes into the firepb.ee and
forces it upwards ; this becomes heated in its turn, and
is displaced by a rush of cooler air; and this process be-

ing continually and rapidly repeated, an upward current
of air is produced, which carries off the smoke and vapor
arising from the combustion of the fuel below. To pre-
vent a chimney from ^moking, it is necessary to let the
flue be as high and as straight as it possibly can bo,
Miiee the draught will be greater in proportion to the
height of the chimney and tbe absence of all interior
obstructions in the shape of elbows or angular turnings.
In the next place, the opening of tbe fireplace and iho
throat of the chimney should be as small as they con-

veniently can be, that the greater part of the ascending
air may pass through the fire prior to its ascent, and
that tho contraction of the chimney may cause il to rush
through the narrow vent formed for its escape with
greater force. The expediency of reducing the opening
of the fireplace as far as suitableness will admit, may bo
sliuwn by holding a newspaper before the orifice above
the cavity which contains the fire. This will cause tho
fire to "draw up" instantaneously, and break into a
blaze, an effect which is produced solely by lessening
the opening by which air is admitted into the chimney,
and thereby causing the air itself to pass through the
fire before it makes its way into the flue. If a chimney
bo constructed under the conditions above mentioned,
it will very rarely be found to smoke

;
and even smoky

chimneys may be cured by having recourse to these

precautions, and by removing any obstacle that may
exist in the interior to the free passage ot the air and
smoke. To prevent the entrance ot sudden gusts and
etldie.s of wind, tho chimney-pots, which are almost
always placed on the chimney-shafts to contract the

space through which the smoke escapes into the open
air, are generally surmounted with a revolving cap
or cowl made of metal, which is constructed in such a
manner that it is turned by the wind liko a vane, and
constantly presents the orifice through which the smoke
issues to that quarter which happens to be exactly op-
posite to the point from which the wind is blowing. A
more recent invention for producing the same result
is obtained by placing a horizontal wheel, similar to the
propeller of a steamship, over the top of the chimney,
turned by means of the wind, thus creating a current of
uir up the flue.

(Engineering.) A passage surrounded by water, for the

gaseous products of combustion in a steam-boiler, in
distinction from tubff, which hold water, and are sur-
rounded by fire. Small flues are called flue-tultes.Wtbsttr.

Flue, n. \Guar. Jiaum, from fliegen, to fly. Cf. Tjtit.

pluma, down, from the root pluere, fluere, to flow.] Light
down, such as rises from beds, cotton, Ac.; soft down,
fur, or hair.

Flu'ellitc, n. (Min.) Native fluoride of aluminium.
Crystals, acute rhombic octahedrons with truncated
apex; lustre vitreous

; color white; transparent; rare.

Flu'eiiey,". [L. Lat. fliientia, from flnens. See FLUKNT.]
Smoothness; freedom from harshness, applied to lan-

guage; m,fluency of numbers. (Garth.) Readiness of
utterance; facility of words

; volubility.
I I d 'fill. a.

|
Lat. fluens, ppr. of flurry to flow.]

Flowing; liquid: passing; gliding; movingginooth.lv.
Ready in the use of words; copious: having words at
command and uttering them with facility or smoothness;
voluble; as,

" a fluent speaker,"
" a fluent utterance."

Flil'ent. or FLOWING, Quantity. (Math.) In Analy-
sis, tbe variable quantity, considered us increasing or di-

minishing. The term denotes the same thing as inti-f/ral,

which is now universally used in its stead, the differen-

tia] and integral calculus having superseded tbe methods
ot fluxions and fluents. See FLUXION, IVTKQIIAL.

Flu'eiitly, adv With ready flow; volubly; without
hesitalion or obstruction.

Flii'eiitiiess, n. The quality of being facile, voluble,
and smooth of utterance: fluency.

Fluff, n. Flue; fine imp; soft down.

ity of the chimney-shaft.
is formed between the
the throat of the latter.

The part in wlii. h it junction
Hue is called

When a number of flues are

I'liifTy, a. Soft; downy; resembling flue or nap; as,

.. . wing,
, who la ao>

a fluffy rnrpi-t.

gathering and the Hue is called Flu'g-clfiiait, n. [Ger., file leader, from flugcl,
and mann, a man.] A well-drilled
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vancml in front to give the time in th-- manual and

rut-..

,

ii'iil.'f. iKr jlut<i> ; L*t.Jlvidu*t from Jlarrt, \oHo*.]
Ha\ nij; pin i- f li.it < .i-il> move and chan.ni- tri.-r

, .11 \\ itlioiil m-jiJii.itinu, and \\ In. i

-olid; h<|iii'l,
ar. water. npint, air.

H. (/'/ir/si-'".' A bod -mallest

.veh ullicr without any

app.ti
i

" letitiiic

, t.. t weti tliii-N uint li.|..

Ij.pn.:-,
, : MCMtttfily follow th,n

all fluitl:! arc liquids; Pu- inr, ether, mercuiy. w.iter, and

alcohol am nil fluid-; but wutcr and alcohol

H(jmd.-i.
l'ec r use theV \\ et, o[ Great* Til"Milie oil bodies.

which meieury iiinf air d ii"t. Fluid* are of two dis-

tinctive kind*- tltttle an* I n.. n . ,'lll'T are

iiinl. -i the feudal term
clude nil aim ami gases ; white the latter, which only
Include \val.-r and other aqueous fluid*. an- c<

UQdor 111-- general In-adol J/,f.(i-',.<tti(i'-s and //

The terms elastic and wwi '1 heroin

-inernld, amethynt, Ac. The kind affording a

ctil.irt,. mrraltt. '

;i call i" I

.in -;..-.! .-!(-( ot the -, .n i, n H found there are '

oily banded, nnd :ue mu< h pri/e i

of vases. It i-

and other ornamental urln ie-.. but is ditli. -ult

i.! <d H hi It - .H a flux
;

; "tractry mn.
i IIM-, In .in tii. i

in many phu-.-s in t!> ! Inoride of cub''

i>t* in the enamel "1 Mi" tettll ,ind l-ones, in K.mie other

product*, in. mineral water*, /i>rm.

Flii'or-nl'biiH, n.
f
Lat . white r i A mu-

ns
;
the white*.

In general, this U an aff'-etinn the result of weakneia,
il and local, and should be ti .itlun-.

ncjie, friction with the nV>h-hrnsh, t mics, wine,
and an astringent lotion used as an inject ion.

seine, and ii"! absolutely, iw" nil fluid* are Flu or-a|>'utite. ri. ( .tfm.) A variety of phosphate of

elastic more or less, water being compressible, itlthuugli

offer! n

Fluid il.v. ft. l

:

r..//u/</iV; Lat. i h.it Male
of a substance. in which it* constituent part).

lightly cohesive that they \j.-ld t" th.- MU .11-^t inii>rr-

siond. Tho term is usually c->niu;

dition of tho 80-calb-d non-eU-stn- fluid* ; and '

denotes Olio of th.- three states ill \\ Inch nialtt-i
1

t-vi-.li ;

namrly, the Bulid, th lluiil or lu{iiiil. ami th

The Btiit.- of Hiiitlity U !"-( d.-iiiifd as that in wlii.-h

bodien tend to form tlmps, as tliis tli-[i i-ith>n -I'M-s n-i

belong oithcr to l>odies in a gasci.ii-^ t"nn,"!
bodii-.s rc.Iii'-i'd !- IITH- pdWili'r. Th.' t"iiriiKtii"ii "f dr-.j.-*

arises fr.'iu this that the moleculi* of fluid i

hero d> iMi-h uth-r with a Lvrrn' e ut tin-

same thlir* th "lltt aiiothi.T v

ibte r<-si>t.uir,-. It is im-.n ! .-t towiy that th'- i

of bodi-'rt in a static nt" thiidity Ktfi.T nc i
1 - IfltAOi 8 i

epiiration; for, on 1 .' disc of gla~^
Into cnnt:n't with thfi

degree -if l.>riv is i'-(iulr.-d tn ft-parate tlu-iu. That iid-

hesion exist.-* amon- tin1 in -i>\ l'i"Hf- is als-i

pruvfd l*> v.ti'i.ui^ .ith-T plu-nmnfiia, \\'.I:<-M.

on a flat plate of x -"d wh-n

lowly poured intn wlll remain heaped up us

it Wt'H' alloVt' tilt' IrVi-l df tin' '
.

Flll'illizr, r. d. '['.i rt-mli-r Iluiil.

I In ili;< ,s. n. Fluidity.

Flu'knn, . (Mininy.) The softest rock in im-tallic

v.'in-.

Fluke, n. [&m.flugel t awing.] (Xaut.} Tlie i.-i ti-n .f

an anchor which t'.iMniH Into the gnraDO t Sc<- Ki^. 1-1.)

Either half of the tail of a whale; so called t'r

general similarity in shape to the fluke* "f an anchur.

(Minimi ) The head of a charge; an instrument u-< I

for fh-ansin^ the huh 1

)>>
I ing.

Fluko, or I'luko'-woriii, n. (Zwt,) Seo DisrOMA.
FIllIiON. in Vinjinin. a pmt-nnici' of Hotct-nict t-o.

I'lllU >, Shaped like a Ilukc ; having a ;!

ii'

, n. Th> peculiar self-luTninouaappear-
. "i-tain Mili-^t, n .; viem-ed

l,v r--Mccti-(| li^lit. Ffi.in in in- lirnt olioervwl In a par-
ticular kind of fluor-spar, it hiia received the noino of F.

,11 .if h'.ih.' -!ii--t![ut Itark and Boliui,,n of iul-

fhatc
n| ijtiinini- jtosaest* it in a i ^ree.

uoroH'eont, a. \'- \ .'
FliioreH4*eiit Kn.y*..

' n:un rays that exist

]>. \.-nd tin- violet cml ot tli- 1

sji'-'-tniin, in\ i^ihlo under

y (iri-iiinvtanci'-j. If the prismatic Bfiectruiii IK-

intemipti'd 1 "ill 'i i >r sulphate of ()iiiiiiiii-. it

will iipi't'nr <-|(.n ^ l t;.. I at th'- Ml-'t end. Th-- IliMrescent
rav- are those that havo thp gn atest actinic influence.

I'liior i<- Aeil, i. i''li*-m.) See HTDROPLUORIC ACID.

E'lll ortnO, . (/'Am.J The liV|K>tlirtir.il l-a-e itf the
, - and li\ dr..fl'1'ii i,- acid, 1 t li:i-

"

o -mlit i>ut 1"-.r i-xaniinrili.m, and its

havt; iii-vi-r 1"'n ^aiisr,i''t')rily determined.
lated. at Ica^t in

I'li.-rt
havt

IH i <nii|i.m<-tit* no 'i th"-" ofchlorine that
but littlit doubt is entertained of iu bein? very Bimilar

to th.it l>.'dy in its leading < liarartcristics. Symbol F;
ei]iiiva!'-nt I' 1 ming /'.can he easily

[">*ed and tli" i-l'Miiviit tninsterred from one body
.her, hut thy extraordinary --n.-r-y with which it

ii tliMinct.iK I MI, a r.'n^tituent

of gl:^ -1 all at tfin nts to "I i tain it in a pure
state. Its principal compounds are jlnnf or Jlnnr-sjmr,
and )tytli'"itnttric anil, q. v. It also cotiihhieN with most

I , also with he li'hur. sih-niuni,

od pbosphoruv. No comblniitinii of /'. and o

kti'>wu to exist. It i- I'-und s.irn.-whiit sparingly in the
mlni'i-al kin^dum, in fluorspar, topaz, tome varietlet of

apatite, ami a few other iMineniN. It aliw exinU in the

ashes of sea-plants, sea- water, I dood. milk, and the human
te, -th. With l-oron and 8ilic->n it forms two compounds,
which are absorbed ly water, giving rise respect ivrly to

dl.-i.uig 1 Lai
'

.

port U "itci. i

..(,
WMt'-r It hiu an

..- tind.- with both K and \\ IreJo-. It is the
. t.-r. /' ;. j:

Flush 111*;, in M" inyan, H pout

I lii-li in-. l-T.'.a |HMi-Tillai!*> and township

.

I I iio.li i ny . ,j, -- .
!

.-I villu| slid

I" mil's N \\ ..i M. Claim i Ik
, pop. of

Flush lilt, in t'-'i'ttytvania. a vlllagrof Buck-
Nh ilatlelphla.

Flush lii^ly. adv. In a flushing tuauiivr.
I lush ii. ss,

1 Ins IIT. I i ffautlra, tu hasten imprudently;
from j< liaste. Cf. Lai. jtuttrttm, a swell of
the sea, and Kug. t>luttfr.' To prex-ipitate; to liuny on ;

n fuse.

v.n. To be iu an undue hurry, bustle, or beat; to be
agitated.
n. Hurry; bustle; agitation; confusion; disorder.

FluHt<-r, ru [Eng. rftuA.] To make hot or rosy with
drink; to make half drunk.

a or clow from drinking liquor.
I ItisH ra lion. Flnstrn'tlon, n. State of being la
a hurry , bustle, or confusion ; undue agitation. (Colloq.)

FItis Ira, n. [A. S. fluttrian, to weave.] (ZoSL) A gen.
of /(nih\ t"s, tamily Alrymitltf, so called from the mat-
like structure of the polypidoms, which In this gen. are

extremely plant-like, and by unscientific observers are

generally regarded as belonging to the vegetable, and
not to the animal kingdom. In some specif*, tho poly-
pidom assumes the appearance of a branching frond,
with polype cells either on one
side only, or on both sides ; In

otheM.it extends as an incnifr-

tatioii on rocks, shells, sea-

weeds, Ac. The polype cells

are arranged quincunclally,
and are in juxtaposition, more
or leu quadrangular, flat, and
with a distinct border, which
is sometime* furnished with
teeth or short spines. The
polypes have the power of mov-
ing either the whole head at

once, or the tentacles separate-
ly, and show no little activity,
so that a living f. seen through
a magnifying-glasA, Is a mo*t
beautiful and interesting ob-

ol oatmeal or flour. When prepared of

former, the finest oatmeal H to be steeped tor two or
thre.- days in cold water, this first water i then to he

poured awiiy, more water added, the whole well

together, thi-ii straiii'-d. and the fluid eventinlh

-

_ , H. [Probably a corruption Of FLCTTEtt,fl. r.] A
Idastor gtist of wind

;
a li^ht, temixuary breeze.

"
Tti boat wu overiet by R luJ-lcn flurry from tb north. Sieift.

Violent ti'zitalion ; buitb- ; hurrv : ronnnotion ; as,
" this

a threw her into \\Jlurry." Swift..

with a little salt, till it thicki-ns; it is th-n eaten hkr _,... T.t pt in agitation ;
t<i excite or alarm.

, either with milk, milk and cream, snu'ii. or Mush, r. ;<. \ .-
'

- "
, to float; ti.-r. ;/- -.^n, to flow.

butter: in whichever \vay taken, fliiniin

cellcnt food, at once li^ht and nutritions.

Anything insipii] or nothing to the purpose ; flattery.

Flllilff, imp. and ;/>. of Kl.lN<;, fj.
v.

lltiuli, D. H, To fail through dread; tn withdraw from

any propuwed undertaking from I'.'ar i I". S.i

Flunk, n. A failure; withdrawing or backing <
i

1 liiiili \, l'i-..tia!dy allied to I-'UNK. tj. v.] A Kei vant
in livery.

- - A iii.Mii.ci-in.iLti^, sycophantic, or >,'

man. A man who unilertaken to deal in stocks without

experience.

Flllllk'ydoill, H. The collertive body of fln-i

Flniili *v tsni, a. The quality or character d' a flunky.
Fliioho ral ti , u.

,

Kr.
, (CAm.) A. oorablnfttton of 0OO-

boric acid with a 1 .

Fitiobo'rir Acid, n. (Ctifm.) B Boionooi
FlllOcVrtllf. '"

V var. of Ki.forr.Rn

Fluor'oril**, n. <.V<.> Native fluoride of reriuni. o,--

currinp; near K ihliin in Sweden, in ln-vi^nnal j.rism*
and plates. Lustre, weak ; color, bright-vellnw or red-

dish yellow. Form. f'eF+Ce.,F3 .

Flu'ot'hloro, n. (Min.) A variety of BTB'ICHLOUE,^. r.

Fltiophos pllilto. tt. I'lf m.) A romhjnation ot llu-

ori,- and pho-phoi i,- acids with a base. Craig.

Flu 'or, Flu'or-spar, Flu'orlte, n. (Min.) Fluo-

ride of calcium. A common mineral product, frequent 1\

coustitutiiiga large part ot the contents of metalliferous

aUin to Lat. Jluere.] To flow and spread suddenly; to

ni-h; a*, th blood jhtftin into the face. To come in

ft. (It. Jonson.) To become su(Tued; to

turn red; to blush.
!'.. To enlist tho blood to flow or rUe suddenly into

<>; to put to the hliwlt ; ait, "v>Jlu<h tint cheek
with shnmiv" To n-d !. -n -uddenljp; to cause to glow.
To elate ;

to ele\ .ii . i of; to animate
with joy; as, -tl'K/i'.t with ^reat victori*1* and duc-

tii-e t i -tart; a,toJJuAcoTeyof bin!-*.

owy.) To fill tho intraticea

in. le\ei, or tlu>h with tho rest of the work.
FltlMll, ri. A -sudden flow of blood to the fare; or more

i:\, the redness resulting from nuch nn afflux of
n Sudden iiupulse.glow.orexrite-

in en t. A stre-ini of water Midden] v I tiro \vn on. fur cleans*

iu^. A hand of cards in which nil are of the wunc nit,

(i. Flowing; affluent; abounding; well furnished; as.

n*r.

-Froth; full of vigor; glowing.
<' in-i-tin- of cards of the mine suit throughout.

(.Irr/t.i The continuance in tlie nmne plane of the nr-
"

. t" two i..ii i- i-xp:'---",'.l by saying
that tl. , -olive of the .!

ot tli" fii're-* or grain.
I lie derfc of ashlp, wh-Il it eMelid"

witliont break !i .:n -i- in t'> *teru, aa in a frignte.

and of veins of clay slate. It is found ma>sive. Flush, "/>'. In a m,inner wo as to be even or '

rarely columnar. It geuerallycrystalli7.es in -uh'<. but rEiisIuMl , p.O. Kl u.-d ; .-x. ited; animated
; tinged

the primary tonn i> a regular octohedron. Lustre, vit- " il!i a red color, from the flow of blood t" tie

reous, Sometime! splendent. It is of various colors, wine. , I'ltish <>r, >i. \/.<*',l.\ A bird uf the gi-nna fV,^i/n,., th-- !.*-

yellow, greenish, and violet-blue being the most com- H.-r-bntch-r bird, t-r K>d hacked Shrike. Laniut cuHyri*.
nion ; white, green, sky-blue, and brown specimens are t'lusli int*-. n. A glow of red in the face from iudden

found, and rarely red ones. Sp. pr. 3-01-3-25. O*mp. flow o| blood.

Fluorine 48'", calcium, 51-3. The finely colored fluors Flu*ih'lnr< a strongly fortified iea-port town of Ilol-

bava been called, according to their colors, faltt ruby, ! land, prov. Zealand, OD the W. Scheldt, near the 8. ex-
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Kg. 1037.
LKAF-LICI SCA-HiT.

(Flmtrm /WUcM.)

B and hydrollu >ric acids, f. v.

B'lu oroiiH. . IVriainiug t -, or obtained fn>m fluor.

p.n. [A.S.jlvM1 aatrMm; alli-d to L.u. j!.n*r,.\ Iu or-si>:ir. n. Bameu FI.COE, ?, v.

A channel for the waier that drives a mill-wheel. fe'lllOHil'icate, n. fl'r., fmin L:\L_fluor, and xih'mn. <|.

An artificial channel thatCOOTayswatvrforflOkt-waablng, v. i c/fm.) A compound ot tbio-.licic, acid and a IMS -.

Flu miiiou-., [Lat. fvMm, a rivyr.] i'ertanun- I'I uosil Ic ic. a.
| Vr.Jiufsilicifju^.] (f"7i*m.) Containing

kO, Of abOQtldln in, rivers. flnoj'i'- ttcid with silex.

Flinii iiu-r.v. >r {\\.llitinrii.ftnnr: from Ilym t sharp.] Flu<milir'ic Acldl, n. (Cftra.) See IIvDRort-coaiLicic

(t'oo'.i/iy.) \ Lin<l of poj-i idj.;e, or liasty-pii.
1

ject. One of the most common specie* U F. /oliacea,
which grows on hard ground in a few fathoms water,
and is continually to be found torn up by the waves, and
scattered on the shore.

Flute, n. [Vr.Jtatr.; Uvr.jUfe; Lnt. Jtarv, to blow.]
(Mitt.) A popular instrument, the use of which, under
various forms, may be traced to the most remote ace*.
Of iu origin no direct account can be given. By the
ancient poets it* invention was ascribed to god* nnd
goddesses. Lucretius tells us that it derived iu origin
" from th<- breathing of the western winds over certain
reeds." The Kotiud* thiu produced, he imagined, gMve
rise to the rurui pip*-, which, after undergoing ninny
change^, hns, by th* ingftniity of later agt-*, b-*n de-

veloped into one of the most ebgaut and faM-iiniting
instruments of which musical science cnn boavt. Iu iu

primitivi- state the flute was played like the m <! rn

tiagfdet, with a month-piece at the upper end; and
from the shape of thi mouth piece, which rambled
the bonk of n bird, it received the name of ftute 4 l*c,

In this form, with (.light altprations, it continued until

the beginning niry. when it was gradually
superseded by th^/a/*> traerrtot

or transVerne flut<-, *

called from Jtfl being blown nl the side, and consequently
held In a horizontal position. At Its lntro<lurt)n tl.i-

Inatrument was about eighteen inche- in h until. Ht ,<l

hod hut one key. Even In this state

it was a great improvement ou the
old flute d bee. Shortly after, a
movable head-Joint wns invented.
Its length being increatied, and mor*
keys added, some flu !< at the prenent
time having- more than n <!</ H k-\-

and few lens than ci\. By im-aim ot

theee they .. x>-<-ute ai<\

munic, however chromatic, it within
their compass, which extend* fn>m
C below the treble to C in afii-

Some few will go four notwi lower, nnd
an > K fl.it

inalttaiino. Inl>' > flut-

of n rntin-lv n- n r-.n^trin ti"ii wn*
inventwl by Mr. Itohm. "f Munich. It

howpvpr rrmalned in olWijrity until

ivi7, when It was adopted and intn-
ducf.1 to th" Kr^ni'h pr-'fewiori hy Mr.
t'admu-i, but they considerml its adop-
ti'>n would be attended with too nut- h

troti'd", in on*w|iit*itcc of its b

an npfH Uniharp key. This, ht>w

was soon after remedleil hy Mr. loi u-_

who put a shut O-nhar|> key in its pla, -.

It now became univernally adopted:
and having in its altered state received
the approval of the Royal Academy of fig. 1038.

Fine Arts In Paris, has been thoroughly FLCTEP COLUMS .

established Iu Prance ever since. (Cutcnimr? Cathj



922 FLUX FLYB FLYI

(Arch.} An upright channel on tho shaft of a column,
nsimllv ending hemi-phi-rically at the top ami bottom

(Fig. U>:;M. 'i'hrir plane or horizontal Bectlou ! some-
times MMnii -in-nlar, ur ttfgineutal, or elliptical, as in

some ex.unples i-f (irecian anliite- tnre. The Doric

column ha-* uv.-ntv flutes round its circumference; tl.e

Ionic, r.-i-iniliiaii, and Composite have mpecttvelj
twenty four.

Fllltc. r. . To play upon the flute,

r. a. To sing r piny in a *olt tone, similar to that of

a flute. To n>rm flute* or channel*, M in a column.
To form or shape, as corresponding channels in the

muslin of u lady's ruffle.

Flut/ed, />.((. Channelled; furrowed ; s,Jiuted columns.

Thin, fine, flute-like, as ninsic;il nuU\s.

Flut'er, n. One who plays upon tin- lluto. One who
makes channelled work on columns.

Flut/ingf, n. A elmnm-l or lurruw in a column, or in

the muslin of a lady's ruffle; fluted work.

Flut'ist. n. A performer on the flute.

Flut'ter. r. . [A. f.Jlolenin; D.jl'xlderen, to flap, to

waver; Ger. flatttrn, t'o move about with quick \ibrn-

tions; allied lojlit.] To move or flap the wings rapidly,
without flying, or taking but short flights; to hover.
"
They fed, *K&JtuU'ring bj degrees withdrew." Drydt n.

To move about quickly and irregularly, or with great
bustle and show, without consequence; as, the fops who

flutter in tho ball-room. To be in agitation; to bo in a

state of uncertainty ; to waver; to fluctuate.
" We fluttered upou the wings of doubtful success." IfoweU.

r. a. To hurry the mind of; to agitato; to disorder; to

throw into confusion.

Fllifter, w. Vibration; undulation; quick and irregular
motion

; as,
"
\\iefluttfr of a fan." Additnn.

Hurry; tumult; agitation of mind; confusion; disorder;

irregularity of position.
Flnfterer, . One who flutters.

Flut'tcriiijply, <"!>. In a fluttering manner.

Flut'y, fi. Having the sound of u flute.

Killvu 11 ii u. in New Ynrh-, a post-village of Chantauqna
co., abt. 135 m. W. by S. of Albany.

Fluvau na, in Virginia, a S.K. central co.; area, abt.

170 sq. m. Kiverit. James and Rivanna rivers. f>urf'ic",

diversified
; soil, in smue parts fertile. Min. Gold. Cap.

Palmyra. Ftp. abt. 12,000.

FIn'vial, Fluvlat'lc, a. [Lat.J?uvi'a7t't,Jfct*ial/cux,
from Jiuvius, a river, fromjHian, to flow.J Belonging
to rivers ; growing or living in streams or ponds; as,

fluriatic plants, jlnvial deposits.
Flu'viales, n.pl. (Hot.) Same as NAIADACE.*, 7. v.

Fin'vial 1st* n. A person who undertakes to explain
the geographical or geological phenomena of a region
or country by the action of existing streams.

Flu 'vial il< ;.". [Fr.,from Lat.Jlumatilis. See FLUVIAL.]
Belonging to rivers ; formed by, or existing in, rivers.

Flu'vio-mariiie', a. [L^t.JJurius.n river, and mari~
nut, from mare, the sou.] (Gent.) Noting such formations
as have been deposited, by the agency of livers, at the
bottom of the sea, at a grenter or less distance from
their mouths. Craig.

Flux, n. [Fr., from Lnt.JIuxus. a flowing, from fliiere,
to flow.]" The motion or passing of u fluid ; HS, a flux
of water. The moving or passing of anything in rapid
succession.

"
Langukgei ar In * perpetual ftnx."Feiton.

Concourse
;
confluence

; as,
" the /7j- ofcompany." Shaks.

The flow of the tide, opposed to rejlujr.

(Med.) Any preternatural fluid evacuation from the

body, but more especially those that proceed from the
bowels. It is frequently applied to diarrhoea; and dys-
entery was long known as the bloody-flux. See DIAR-
RHEA, DYSKNTKKY.

(C/itm.) One of those compounds which are used by
the chemist either as aids to the fusion of bodies, or as

reducing or oxidizing agents. Fluxes may be divided
Into four classes mlwiny, nj-idizing. double decompos-
ing, and simple fluxes. The most important reducing
fluxes are tho carbonates of soda and potash (used alone
or mixed with charcoal), cyanide of potassium, and black
flux (a compound formed by throwing into a red-hot
crucible a mixture of two parts of cream of tartar, and
one of water); the nitrates of potash and soda are the

principal oxidizing fluxes; and a mixture of three parts
carbonate of soda and four of carbonate of potash forms
an excellent double-decomposing flux. The simple fluxes
act as purifying agents, removing and dissolving any
mechanical impurity contained in the substance acted
upon. Borax, microcosmic salt, and powdered glass are
used as simple fluxes. The. limestone used in iron-smelt-

ing is a good example of a flux.

Flux. r. a. To melt; t<i*fuso; to make liquid.Fluxa tioii, n. Tho act of melting, fusing, or making
liquid.

I J "
L
"in. /II*J1 10 ,..., i. ...... ,1 i, T , i, .! insn . I

The quality of being fluxible.
1'lux il>l<>, a. [Kr., from Lat. fluxibilis. See FLUX.]
Capable of being melted or fused, as a mineral.

Flux'lIklenosH, n. Sumo as FLUXIUILITY, 7. v.
I'liix'ilc, u. Sanio aa FLUXIBI.E, /, r.
*'*ux 'ion "' t Fr" from Ut< /f'""' .

fro ./*"<. to
flow.) The act of flowing, or moving an a fluid. The
matter that flows. Fusion, as of metals.

(Mid.) A flow of MIHK! or other humor toward any
organ With grnt<>r furce than njitnral. Duntflf^>n

'

(Math., Tli- analy-i* of infinitely small' variiiblo
quantities, invented by Newton i,, 1013;,. \,.w|,,n con-
sidered a curve a* Keneraled by the uniform motion of
a point, and decomposed at every instant by the con-
stant Telocity of this point into two others, one parallel
to the axis of the abscissa, and the other parallel to the

axis of the ordinates. These velocities are what he called

the tln.rifms of the co-ordinates; while the arbitrary ve- ;

locity of the point which deM -ribrs the curve id the flux-!

iou of the arc. Reciprocally, the arc described is called]
i\n- fluent of the velocity with which it is described by i

the moving point ; the corresponding absciss is the flu-

ent of the velocity estimated in the direction of the ab-

M i--. and the ordinate the fluent of the velocity of the

point estimated in the direction of the oniiuate. The
same considerations may be extended to the. areas bound-
ed by curve lines, to surfaces mid the volumes which

they determine, to forces which give rise to motion in

bodies, ami to the effects which they produce. In fact,

the theory is applicable to everything which forms t he-

object of tho mathematical or physico-mathematical
sciences. The methods of integral and differential cal-

culus, which are less complex and more trustworthy,
have superseded the fluxions, although they are still

employed in working out some problems. Sec DIFFEU-

KNTJAL CALCULUS, INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

Fltix'ional, Flux'ionary, . Pertaining to, or

solved by, fluxions. Temporary; inconstant; variable,

Fliix'ionist, H. One skilled in fluxions.

Fly, r. . (imp. FLEW: pp. FLOWN.) [A. S.JIeogan; Qcr.

jlit'iji'ti, to move in the air.] To move or sail through
the air by the aid of wings, as a bird. To float or move
in the air; to pass through the air.

li

S[wrks Jly up-
\\ani." (Job v.) To move or pass with velocity or celer-

ity, either on land or water; to move rapidly in any
manner To break or part suddenly; to burst; to

spring by an elastic force. To run away; to escape;
to attempt to escape. "Tbtoflyinffprey." Spenser.

To Jly at. to spring with violence upon ; to fall on sud-

denly. To Jly in the face, of, to insult; to assail; to

attack violently ; to act in defiance of; as,
"

to Jly in na-

ture'sface." (Dryden.) Tnjly off", to depart suddenly ; to

revolt. To Jly t>ut, to burst into passion ; to break out
into license; to start violently in any direction. To
lftjly, to discharge; as, to letjly a volley. (Nant.) To
let go suddenly ; as, to let fly the jib-sheets. Tu come

off with flying colors, to be successful.

v. a. To quit by flight; to shun; to avoid; to decline

association with : as,
"
sleep Jties the wretch." Dryden.

To cause to fly or float; to attack by a bird of prey ; as,
to Jly a flag.

" To fly other ravening fowl with a fal-

con." liacon.

Fly, . (KM.) A name applied almost indiscriminately
to all insects possessing wings; being often extended to

all insects of the sub-order DIPTERA, q. r., and often also

restricted to the family MUSCIDJB, ?. r. The fly is charac-
terized as possessing a pair of veined and membranous
wings, with two movable bodies called balancers (halr

teres), placed a little behind them. The month ia formed
of between two and six setaceous pieces of scaly tex-
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; (magnified.)

ture, and these pieces are either inclosed in a proboscis-
like sheath, or covered by one or two laminae, which
form it. The head is globular or hemispherical. The
mouth is only formed for transmitting fluids, and ia

consequently very delicate in structure. The sucker
performs the part of a lancet, and pierces the envel-

ope of vegetable or animal fluids, in order to allow
of the fluid itself being transmitted up into the mouth
of the insect. The antennas are united in front, and
are approximated at the base. Above the true wings
of the insect, and a little behind them, are the balancers
or halterts ; these are almost membranous, and are fur-
nished with two little knobs at their extremities, which
are capable of dilatation. The legs of this class of in-

sects are longand slender ; and the feet it is well known
are furnished with skinny palms, to enable them to
stick on glass and other smooth bodies by means of the

pressure of the atmosphere.
(Mach.) That part of a machine which, being put in

motion, regulates the rest.

(Naut.) That part of a compass on which the 32
points are drawn, and to which the needle is attached

underneath; the oompBM-card. fraig.
(Printing.) That part of tho machinery of a printing-

press, which withdraws tho sheet, and lays it aside after
the impression is made. Worcester.

Fly'bane, n. (Bot.) Sao SILENB.

Fly'-bltteil, a. Marked from the bites of flies.

Fly'blow, v. a. [Pmv. Kng. blot, the egg of a maggot.]
To deposit an egg in anything, as H fly. To taint, aa
with the eggs that produce maggots.
n. The egg of a fly.

Fly'boat, n. [fr.JUbot Dnt. rh'eboot.] A light, swift
kind of boat used on canals. A flat-bottomed vessel,
peculiar to Holland, used mostly in the coasting-trade.

Fly'-book, n. A cnse In the form of a book used by
anglers to contain artificial flies.

Fly'-eatcher, n. One who catches flies.

(Zoftt.) The A/uscicapidif, an exten.-ive family of

birds, order lusessores, representml in N. America by
abt. M) Hperii-s. As their name implies, the lly-catchers
prey on inserts, which they seize in mid-air. They have
the beak horizontally depressed, and armed with bris-

tles at its base, with tin- point more or IPKS decnrved and
einarginated. The value of the int-ei tivnruii- lamily of
bird* to man is incalculable. As lluffon truly pays :

'* Vain would be the efforts of man to destroy or b;ini^h
the clouds of flying insects by which he would be as-

sailed. Man and quadrupeds cannot defend themselves
against them. They attack with their atingi* ; they op-
pose the progress of cultivation, und devour the useful

productions of the earth. They infect with their ex-

crement, or their eggs, all the provMuns which are

necessary to be preserved. Thus we find that the bene-
ficent birds are not even sufficiently numerous in such
climates, where, nevertheless, their species are by far

the most multiplied.'' One of the best types of fly-
catchers is that presented by the Tyrant Fly-catcher,
King-bird or Bee-martin, JHuscicajMt Tyraniius.ur 7'yran-
UK* '<u--'/imn.Mx. This bird is peculiar to America
east of the ICocky Mountains. It is 8 incites in length,
and 14 in extent of wing. Tho general color of the

upper parts is a dark bluish-gray, inclining to dull

Klate-black, on the head of which "the central feathers

along tho crown form a gorgeous orange patch. It
builds its nest on branches of trees; it is a rather

bulky structure, composed of twigs and wool, or tow
and cotton, and is very thick and snug. It scarcely
deserves its ugly appellation, as it is only at those pe-
riods when its mate is attached to the nest by care lor
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her little brood, that this fly-catcher is more fierce or

tyrannical than any other. At such times, however, it

cannot be denied that his conduct is rather outrageous.
No matter the species of bird, no matter its size or

strength, it is sufficient that it approaches any way near
the tyrant's nest to excite his jealous rage, and out he
Killii-s bent on instant satisfaction. It is said that eagles
ainl hawks may not with impunity approach this bird's

nest, made sacred by his fledglings, and that, darting
up into the air, it will launch down on to the back of
its enemy, and there anchor in htn h a way as to make
it a difficult matter to dislodge him. The European
species, Muscicapa grisola, the Beam-bird or Bee-bird,
is distinguished from any other by having much more
slender bills, with shorter bristles'at the gape.ny C'reelt, in New York, a post-office of Utaego co.

Fly'er, n. See FLIER.

riy'-Hsh,r. n. To use flies for bait in angling.
Fly'-fiHhing, n. The act or practice of using natural

or artificial flies for bait in angling.
Fly'-tlap, n. A fan or flapper for driving away flies.

Fly'-llapper, n. One stationed at or near a table for
the purpose of driving away the flies; one who wields
tho fly-flap.

Fly-honeysuckle, n. (Sot.) See LOXICERA.

Fly 'ing', w. The power which many animals possess of
raising themselves in the air, and in moving through it

in various directions, supported by the atmosphere alone.
See AVi.vc.

Fly 'iiig-.i Artificial, a species of propulsion through
the air by means of mechanical or artificial contrivances.
often attempted by man. The art of flying, it it can bo
called an art, has been often attempted even among the
ancients it was tried, and we are Jnlorrned, sncceeilt-d to
some slight extent. Friar Bacon aflinne. in bis wiitings.
that this art is not only possible, but h*' also infoims ur
that he himself knew how to construct a machine in
which a man, inaMttinp position, might be able to trans
port himself through the air like one of the feathered
tribe. This secret of Friar Bacon consisted of a very sim-
ple mechanical contrivance: it was a pair of globes
mailf of hollow copper, exhausted of air, on which a chair
could bo supported, by which means a man could float
in tho atmosphere above the earth, and could buoyhim-
srlt' along. Another friar asserts the truth of this inven-
tion, or, at least, of one similar. Father Francisco Lana
declares that a round vessel of plate-brass, 14 feet in di-

ameter, weighing three ounces per square foot, will only
weigh 1,848 oz.; whereas a quantity of common ir o'f

tho same bulk will weigh 2,155% oz.; consequently ho
deduces the fact that the globe will not only b* an*
tained in tho air, but that it will be capable of support-
ing a weight of 373% oz. ; and also, that a. globe of the
same weight, but greater in capacity, would Mippurt a
man. This, however, is a fallacy; for, from the fact ol
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nature abhorring a vacuum, the globe would IwmishiHl
in by the MI] i the atmo-i-hi-r--- At iiianv

pertodl thi.s jiihjift ha* been taken nj> M phi

j-aMiriilai U in tin- i ''iun -'t Cli.n let II.-. anil 1 1

>

assort. -d til-., at no distant p.-iind, by tli m:u.'h oj im-

provement, !U itr' in t he air ill ! '-as walk-

Ingon the e.trth. Tin- tint' ol UiU i^seiti-n i-. h- w
,
much to be .puMioned.

My iiiK-nrlll li-ry, .
t Mil.) llor- art;:

Fly 'ill^-hrill^*'. " '.*/</./ A conlriv.m' 1

'' l"i CTOM
ing rivers iii i..|,i.i movement*; a teinpnr.irv bridge; a

" of pontoon*. AC.

Fly'llltf-lllltlrrs*, n. ! Ar- l:ESS.

t 1\ ill--CH1ii|>. ' M'' A < amp or body ..t tro..p,

kept constantly in th" fivld to cover its own ^

and .lIllli'V tin' <!!<::.

Fly'inff-foXi, 'I'"" Kalon^, an animal ofthe
Kit family, ot which it i-. th-lat--,.-l ip cie*. It derives it-

coniinoii name of tlying-fo,x fri-ni a l-nid'-d resemblance
of its head to th.it o|' a |o\. It is found in the MainU
ofthe K. Archipelago, wh-Te it occm - in |TWl number.

. '^etitrians in th.-n di.-l. and commit

great ravages in the -.ul-n-- and plantations in the

c-.iinM-i.-s m which they ahoiind. That they may occa-

sionally live on animal food, is inferred from the fait

that, wh- -n in conim-m'-nt, they have been known to

il"\"iir the Ib-sli of birds with great avidity. I.ik-- the

rest ot the bal-, I hey are nocturnal in their habit-,, and

during the d;iv they i -'main suspended IV. -in the trunk*
of trees, usually affectri^ those nf the

fi^ genus for this

purpose. ,So quietly do they keep in this chiming atti-

tude, that any one not acquainted with the habits ofthe

flying-fox might readily mistake th'-in for part of the

itself, and only he nnd'-ceh ..,| \\ hen, disturbed by
bit presence, the -eemingly l"ng, pendent fruit suddenly
nsnumed animal life, and fluttered in masses round and
rnund their roost.

Fly'iiig'-lc'miir, n. ( JJwW.l Tlie Galmpithmt* roton*.
called also C.-lu^o, itn animal closely jilli-'d to the It-its,

which possess,--, th" PUU.T ol t!\ in_' -T l<-.ipi n : - on-idei -

able distance.*, by means of a membrane connecting its

limb* with each other. The F.-L. forms the connecting
link between the <Ju<t<lrit>iuinn and the ' 'Itftrnptfra ; to

the latter, ind--ed, it has a great resemblance, insomuch
as many naturalists

of e m i n e n o " have

placed it in that order.

It differs, however,
from the hat* in many
respects, not the 1,-ast

important deviation
of which is the ab-

sence of opp.isalilo
thumb* on all the (,-,.

which ar e

of five fingers unitf

by a membrane. >;,,(-

withstanding this, it

rerlainly bears in il*

appearance and hab-
its a remarkable simi-

larity to the flying-
fox. In its diet, it is

both carnivorous and

on hml- and their

6gg, insects, ami
fruits. It is found in
the Indian Archipel-
ago, living in the for-

ests; seeking l>y night
for its food, mid re-

maining in a dormant
state during the day. a* already related of the flying-fox.
Tho natives occasionally eat this animal

;
but fastidious

pronounce Ita flesh M being extremely nauseous.

Fly'iiijf-pnrty, n. A party of scout*.

Fly in^-|iu ion. >,. The th of a clock.

Fly'liiK-Mqiilrrcl. ti. (7W.1 See PTKROMTS.
Fly'-leaf, 'i An imprinted or blank leaf, at the begin

tiing or end of a book.

Fly'-man, n.; pi. FLY'-MEX. The driver of a fly, or light
public vehicle.

Fly -mountain, in .\'"tr }"-*, a P. O. of Ulster co.

Flyiiii'vlll*1
, in Krntucky. a P. O. of Pendleton co.

Fly -poison, . ' />w.) See AMIANTIIUM.

FIy'-poWler, n. An imperfect oxideo i ar-'iiic, which,
mixed with sugar an -I water, is used to kill flies. Bruntlf.

Fly'-rail, n. The part of a table turned out at right
angles therewith, to support tho leaf.

Fly -Hpock. n The stain left by the excrement of any
insect, especially of the common fly.

Fly'-trap. . (lint.) See DIMNX*.

Fly'-whiM*l, n. (Mfch.) A wlieel with n heavy rim,
placed "ii (ln shaft of any machinery put in motion by
any irregul ir and intermitting for,-,-, for the JH

rendering; the motion equal and regular by means of

1U moiiumtum. Thti rim of a fly-wlu-el, after a few
revolutions, ac,|uires a momentum nnfficietit tocanse it

to revolve with a velocity depending upon th" re-

cistanre of the machinery. In all ca*e^ \\ here, a rotary
motion is to benhtained frrnu a reciprocating one by
tneatis of a crank, a My wheel is necessary to continue
the motion nt those two points of the revolution in

which the crank lies in the direction in which the

moving (ore., acts. Th'* momentum acquired by the fly-

wheel urLC-'-s the crank forward in the direction in which
it was previously moving, and continues the rotation,
thus making the motion equal and uniform.

F. M., fil'hri'viatk'u, of fr'm.D MARSHAL, 7. r.
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(Galtopitkccu* volant.)

O, th u. .Mr JTaabjtfMChllMMtoBBddba. Oriirin.illv.

tlr narn- Itnddh.i as . vpres.,-,1 in thi'l'h

With Sufficient fXacti,. " by the I-TIK

1 Ko iii Uli; but, as in Usual in t hina will.
,

names, the la-i ih'o|.j.ed. A- -

cording t" the Chine-"- hlstorlano, the religion ol i

W.L-. introduced intoCbma ni tin . n ..(the

dyna-t\ of the Hans, al-.-ut n,,. M\I \-|. -in th _va T i.| th"
Christian ra; tmt there Is good rewon to ml
the doctrines of the Indian n-toriiti-c h.

B that period, and that it i- only to ih,. lt

< iiiMit that this hitler
date ! .!,[-. In Ch,.

as in all countries win-re ]tud<lhi-in is IT--I--S d. with the

tkmo4 a t'- tr illinu d. -Mat I..MS which t h-
1 1 an slat mns of tin- ] tin Jd hint w i itin^i fi'-m th'-n

il have iiatnially , III ni-li :
- M.

Foal, ri. [A. S. /..'. Q
-

In; l,at.

jtuliti.* ; tir. ]>!"< .

]
The young id* the t'.jnine f

<inadrnpeds ; a Colt, or filly.

Foal, i'. a. To bring forth, spoken nf a mare, or nhe-asa.

r. n. To brim: t<>rth vonng, an H mareaml other baaU
of the '

,

Foal'liiK* The act of bringing forth a colt or filly.

Foal-l'OOt, U. I li"t.\ See Tl>SIMOO.
fount, n. [A. 8. /tint; allied to Lat. rpumn, or puma.]
Th"whit" .-uti^lar-c,. \\} n .

. termi'iilation

gathers on the top of liijnois ;
froth

; uptime.
-r. w. To froth ; to gather foam ; as, A foaming horse, the

J'iKinng\>ovr\. To be fn a rage ; to be violently agitated.
"lie foamttk ud goubelh with bit teeth." Mark It. II.

-r. a. To cause to froth. To throw out with rage or
violence.

Koimiily. adv. Frothily.
Foam less, a. Destitute of foam.

Fojuii'y, a. Covered with froth or spume.
Poa'ty,or Fo't,an Island of Ireland, in Cork Harbor,

ai-t. ') m. N. of Qneenstown.
Fob, n. \Qer.fuppt.] A little pocket for a watch.

v. a. To cheat ;
to trick ; to defraud ; to impose upon.

To fob off, to shift off; to put aside by an artifice; to

delude by a trick ; as,
"

I determined not to be fobbed
o/f with a parlor." Addixon.

Fo'eal, a. [Fr., from Lat. forus. See infra.] Belonging
to or concerning a focus

; aa, a fttcal point, the focal
distance of a lens, or ellipse.

Fo'rallxe, r. a. To bring to a focus
;

to concentrate,
aa light or sound.

orilo, (/o'7,) n. (Atuit.) The greater bone of the arm
or the leg, tho latter being termed fociU minut.

Foclm'eter,n. [Lat./i-cia.andGr. metron, a, \^

An instrument for bringing to a focun or concentrating.

Fo'ciiw, n.; pi. Fo'cusw or Fo'ci. [Lat-/octM,n hearth,
or point of greatest heat; allied tofmere, to warm.] A
central point; a point of concentration or convergence.

(Optics.) When light is reflected from regular curved
concave surfaces ao that all the rays converge to one

point, that point is called the focus. Tho same term Is

applied to that point towards which raya of light con-

verge after passing through a refractory medium, such
as a lens. A teleftcope, or other optical instrument, is

aaid to be in focus when the arrangement of len*es ia auch
that the object examined falls clearly and distinctly upon
the retina of the observer. In the reflection of heat, the

point to which tho rays converge is also called tho focus.

(Gtom.) A term applied to certain point* in the para-

bola, ellipsis, and hyperbola, where the raya reflected

from all these carves converge and meet.

Fo'cus, r. a. To cause to concentrate, or converge ; to

bring to a focus
;
to bring the focus to bear upon ; as, to

fftcux a camera.

Fml'fler, n. [A. S.foddrr,fodfr, from fdtin t to feed ;

(3ier. fatter.] (Agric.) The food given to animals, such
as the stems and leaves of plants. In fact, whatever la

given as ordinary food is termed foddf.r, whilst corn,

oats, beans, &c., are termed solid food. In somti parts,

hay and straw, mingled together, is particularly denomi-
nated fodder.

Fod'der, v. a. To feed with dry food or cut grass, Ac.
;

to furnish with hay, straw, ouU, Ac.

Fo4l'lerer, n. One who fodders cattle.

Foe, H. [A.S./<iA, frorajCan, to hate.
;

tier,ffind.] An
enemy in war

;
an adversary ; an opposing army or na-

tion at war; as,
* he fought groat battles with his aav-

An enemy; a persecutor; one who entertains personal
enmity, grudge, hatred, or malice against another.
An opponent; an ill-wisher; one who opi>oees anything
in principle; as, "a/oe to received doctrine*." Watts.

Foe'man, n. ; ;</. KOKMXN. An enemy in war; aa, "a
foeman worthy of his steel." Sc**t.

Fo?nic'ulinii, n. [Lat./arniw.] (Bat.) The Fennel,
a genus of plants, order Apiacett, distinguished by the

cylindrical, strongly ribbed fruit. The flowers are yel-
low. All the species are aromatic, and have nimh di-

vided leaves with thread-like segments. The best known
is the ruimnn fennel, f. >-.,', i

, a native of the south
of Kuropc. It is a biennial, three or four feot high, and
is ml ti vatM in garden H chiefly tor the sake of iU leaves,
which are bujl.-d, Jt iid -er\ed with mackerel, wiih nalmon,

.illy with other kindj* of fish, or are em-

ployed to form a -.ancc f >r them.
I'u'iitiiii Orircum, n. [l^it.. gray hay.] (Rot.) Th*

have three oli. iv;i!e !--atb-ts and K'-ytIn--shaj"-d
-

Tho flowers L y small, so that

th" irfiifji and itafMMarBl present the appearance of a

ti i]"'t.ilmis cnrolla. Tlie roiiirnon /".is a native of the
south "f Knr.ipe, und of some parts of Asia; it is much
cultivated in India as a fodder-plant.

Ftf'tal, a. Same a FETAL. 7. r.

Fnr'tlrMe, n. Pnmf as Ftnnrif
I lor, N

I ii- Hi-.
FOK, " ;. driiing snow.] A

the -in LI-',- ,.i th. ;

it ih *T

Foic, . u , i. i,j,t fyfltffimn, dry (rrnw
'

Aftrr-

graM; gnu* grown in autua ha> luu bwn
mown.

Fo|f, r. a. To envelop a* with f"g . t..drkrn; i

iw.

car'aw. a i-.wi, .,( Mm,. ltmia,on the
h'Vi.i, ,. .1.1 I . i.f HvrmatwUdl ; j>i>.

(

'aiik, n. An appearance at wa, In tin. 1.

i -t-mbhtig a land-f.ill, but wla- ii

gradual i n approach.
I o ^-y. ". Same as Koov
OK'KHK<-. K-.,' r, n. [L. Ut. foaayium.} lUnk. or
coarse grass, not mowed or eaten down in summer or
autumn.
oKT^ria, (.fofa,) a city of 8. Italy, nip of prov. of aame
ILIUM, in tli- >.ntre of the ^reat Aj.ulim pUiti, 4A m.
K 1-v S. of Campo IlaAso. It JK well l.n

hi'Us.'H '

hap[M-ned in ]7:;2. It has larcfntorehmi--
corn, and it the place where the flocks that feed on th*

great plain of Apulia are registered. /ty>. '25,000.

OKr'iflly, nili: Mi-tily ; durkly; cloudily.

oB'yrliie, . Astute of the atmonpherr, when Ailed
with watery exhalationn ; rloudinesa; mistineca.

oK'sry*"- Misty ; i-l.-udy ; full of moist vapors or wattry
exhalations ; aft. a fopgy atmoRphere. */<>gy climnte.

Cloudy In intellect ; darkened; dull ; tus,foffffy Ideas.
'

n. Same an Foov. <j.
r.

. a. Free from fog.

l-Hvlllo, in /'rnnxylram'a, a pot) t-village of L*.

high co , about 9 m. W. by 8. of Allentown.

Fo'(fO, mi Island of British N. Aniericn. in the Atlantic

Ocean, off the N.E. coast of Newfoundland
;
Lat 49 40*

N., Lon. 64 W.
Fo'(Tfl. Fuo'(fO. or ST. Pinup, one of the Cape de Vrrd

islands, in the Atlantic Ocean, and the highest of the

group, being 9,760 feet abm-e sca-levcl, and prt^irnting
the appearance of one single mountain, though, on tho
willed, them are dwp valleys; l^it. 14 63* N., Lon. 24
3))' \V. Arm. 40 m. in circumference. It him no riven ;

and a scarcity of fre*h water prevail-, yet it Is one of
the most fertile islands of the arrhiprlago, producing
excellent maize and fruits, f'hirftown. Nona Benhora
da I,ii7.. /ty. estim. at 8.000.

oif -rfiiR;. n. A bank of fog In the shape of a circle.

o'jry, Ko'fiET, FO'OIE, h. [Orr. t-oj?/, a bailiff, a guard;
d.-rivation uncertain.] An eccentric old man; a stupid
or dull man ; a clown. HVnvjt/rr.

Fo'srylwm, n. The principles or condnct of fogy.
Fob, (Jo,) \ntffj. [A. 8. /an, to hate.] An exclanmtfon
of abhorroiice or contempt ; the same M* /Wi and frt.

Fohl, <fo'hr,) the first Chtnettt emprror and leglfflHtor.
He in said to have fonndeil this kingdom 2207 yean B.C.

Nothing certain ia known of hia reign ; but thrrr re
attributed to him the institution of marriace. the inven-
tion of flabing, hunting, mimic, and writing. He ac-

knowledged and worxhipped a -uprc-me deltj. llelnBiip-

posed to be the V.nh of the Ibble.

Foh-Ulenf/'"''/.-'
1''i.laninritime prov .of China, bounded

8.E. by the China Sea, and inclosed on all other "idea

by the prova. Terh-kinng. Kiang-ac. and Kwnng-tung.
Lat. between 24 and 28 8., Lon. between llflP ami V>1

E. Area, 53,480 Eng. aq. m. Detc. Mountainous; the
river Min Intersecting its surface, and emptying Into

the sea below Foo-choo-foo, tho capital. /V'W. Black
tea, sugar, camphor, tobacco, and Indlro. Min. Irnn

and alum. Exp. Tea, porcelain, umbrellas, and other
manufacture*. P>*p. mtim. at 10,000,000.

Fohr, (for,) an island of Denmark, on the W. <v*i*t of

Schleswig, in the N. S-a ; Ut. 64 43' N
, Lon. 8 30* W.

Area, 25 so,, m. Part of the island belongs to Jutland,
and parttoSchlnwig. Oyateraarc largely obtained here.

Fol'ble, n. [O. Fr. fmblf. weak.] A weak point in

character; a particular moral weakne**: preooniinant
failing ; a frailty ; a defect ; aa,

" he knew the/ot'6/a of
human nature." Friend.

Foil, r. a. [Fr. eyfo/fr, from ./bu,./of. a fool.] To ruin ;

to undo; to wound or brtiiw with blows; to frustrate;
to defeat, aa an adversary. To nndrr vain or nuga-
tory, aa an effort or attempt ;

to twflle
;
to balk ; aa, to

foil an adversary.
n. Defeat ; mincarrlage ; th" failure of anccew when on
tho point of being secured ; frustration.

" Nor e'er WM ft M aaar * foil." t>rfdtn,

Foil, n. [O. Fr. rr/nutf. dulled, blunted ] A blunt
word, or one tliat baa at ita end a button covorwil with

leather, lined in acquiring or practising theiirt of fencing.
Foil, n. [VT.fruillr; Lat./(Wim, a l<-af.i A Intfor thin
sheet of metal placed beneath trnn|mrcnt jrwela to

heighten their color and improve their brilliancy; also
to thone sheets of tin amalgam placed behind mir
to make them reflect perfect image*. They rc n

of copper, tin, and silvered epp*r. and nr>- much
in imitations of precious Atone*. Colored (.'its area
by coating the white with any varni-h of the rn'nired
tint. The ahfet h-a-l whi'-h liVMal for the lnnnR of tea-

chests ia a species of foil, and the Chinese purchase
altout 4,000 tons of lead annually from Kngland for thia

pnrpone.
An\ think' of another color, or of different qualities,
which aerves to ndorn or set off a thing to advantage.

" At tht black *Hk Cap on him twiruD
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(Arrh.) The spun between the cusps of feathering

in (inline ftrchttecdm. Most usually the cunt'.- ol Hit

ffitthi'ring spring
from some one of
the moulding of
an arch, Ac., but
there arc numerous
instances in which
the whole suite of

moiildings fol lo w
the same form-
the arch is then said

to bo foiled. Feath-

ering was first intro-

duced towards the
close of the Early

ontinued Fig. 1042. QUATRKFOII s.Style,and co

universally preva-
lent until the revival of classic architecture, When a

ti'ffoil, qiiittrrfml, or cirtqtttfail arc spoken of, it

ally means an opening pierced with three, lour, or flvi.

foils respectively.

Foil'er, n. One who frustrates another and gains an

advantage to himself.
Foil'ing1

, n. [Fr./o/<f.] The mark or trace left on
the grass by a deer that has recently passed,
(Arch.) Same as FOIL, q. v.

Foin'ingly, adv. [Fr.fouine, an eel-spear.] Inapush-
ing manner.

Foist, r. a. [Fr. fuusser; L. Lat. falsarf, to falsify,

from fallere, t<> deceive.] To introduce, fallaciously ; to

insert wrongfully, surreptitiously, or without warrant;
to interpolate; lo pass off as true.

"
Forge law and /oitt it into aornc by -place of some old rotten

roll." Dryden.

Foist'er, n. A falsifier; a sharper ; a deceiver.

Foix, (fwJio,) a town of France, chief town of dep, of
same name, on the Ariege, 44 in. S. of Toulouse, for-

merly cap. of the old principality of Foix, part of the in-

heritance of Henry I V., and now forming tho dep. Arie.ge.

Mantif. Leather, iron, &c. Gaaton do Foix (7.1;.) was
B. here. l*op. 5/272.

Foix, QASTON DE, tho nephew of Louis XII. of France,
was born in 1489. He had tho command of the army
of Italy, and on account of the daring exploits w;w tin-

nominated the Thunderbolt of Italy. Alter performing
prodigies of valor, he was killed at tho battle of Ita-

venna, in 1512.

Fotx, GASTOS HI., COUNT I>E, and Viscount do B6nrn, was
born in 1331, and ae<]itin-d this surname of l^hcrl-us. Me
was handsome, accomplished, and brave, and spent his

life in war and the chase. His first service in arms was
against the English In 1345. During tho revolt known
as la Jacf/wtris he contributed to the rescue of the

Dauphin at Meaux. Hu made war on the count of Ar-

magnac, and took him prisoner; was for a short time

governor of L;mguedoc; and in 1390 magnificently en-
tertained Charles VI. at his chateau of Mazeres. Gaston
was of excessively viulent temper, and probably was
guilty of the murder of his own son. He wrote a book
on the pleasures of the chase, of which several editions
were published. Died 13'JO.

Fok'nliaiiy. a frontier-town of Moldavia and Walla-

chia,92 in. N.B of Bucharest, divided by the river Mil-
cow into two parts, of which the smallest belongs to
Wallachia. Pop. Variously estimated from 6,000 to 20,000.

Fold >t. [A. S.fakl; L. Lat. falda, an enclosure, a fence.
1

A pen or enclosure for sheep ;
a place where a flock of

heep is kept, whether in the field or under shelter.
A flock of sheep; hence, figuratively, the Church; as,
Christ's fold.
p. a. To shut up, or confine, as sheep in a fold.

Fold, ;i. [A. S.feaM; Qer.falf-, a plait.] The doubling
of any flexible substance, as cloth ;

a plait or plication ;

a part of such substance, turned, bent, or laid upon
another.
" Mummies ihrouded In folds of liaen, besmeared with gums."

Bacon.
That which enfolds, envelops, or embraces.
From the former signification is derived the use offold,
In composition, chiefly with numerals, when it denotes
multiplication or increase in a geometrical ratio; as,

fourfold, i e., multiplied by four; increasing in a quad-
ruple ratio.

Fold, i'. a. To flap, or lay in plaits ; to double and in-
sert one part in another, as a letter; to lay one part over
another; to double, as a piece of cloth. To double, or
lay together, as the arms or hands. To envelop; to in-

fold; as, *'a fncufoUlfd in sorrow." J. Webster.
v. n. To close over another of the same kind; as, "the
leaves of the shutters fold."

Fold 'age, n. 8 mm as FILDAGE, g. v.

Fold'er, n. One who folds; that which folds, especially
a flat instrument, similar to a knife, used in folding paper.

Folding, p. a. Doubling; that may close over another,
or that consists of leaves which may close one over
another; u*,folding doors.
n. A doubling; a plication. The keeping of sheep in
enclosures.

Kohl 1,-ss, >,. Having no fold.

Fold'var, (ane. Stisxtiinttm,) a walled town of Hun-
gary, CD. Tolna. on tho slope and summit nf a bill, on the

right
talk oftlu Danube, 4'J m. S. of Hilda; pop. 9,779.lo ley, J.MIX HENRY, nn eminent Irish sculptor, B. at

Dublin, 1R18. Tin- most popular of his imaginative works
are Jnn and Jtucn'iiti, the Husfless Wandfr?r, Conntt,
Ac. His statue of Seld-m was placed in the new pal-
nce of Westminster in 18-A near that of Hampd.-n, c<m-
iridered his masterpiece. In 1^5*i hecompleted, in bronze,
Lord Jfardinge and Cftargrr, for Calcutta, a group so
much admired that a requisition, signed by 150 of the

first names in art and literature, was presented to its

Mthor, expnwliig a di-sire to see its duplicate racted
in London, in proof of the capabilities uf an Kn^libh

sculptor. One of his last works is Axia, a gmnp of five

1i- urea, c<iiimisMoin-d by Qiiei n Vi.-tori.i for the Prince-
Consort National Memorial in Hyde I'ark.

Folia'ccotlH, a.
(
h'r. ftiltacit; Lat. fnliactus* from

foU'tm. a leal'.] (Bt.) LeaMike, /.**.. thin, membra-
nous, and green, or bearing I'-avi-v 1,'ray.

(Mm. i GuifistiiiK of lamina 1 or I.MM-S.

I'o'l iaffe. n. [Vr.feuilliiffe., from fruiUr. Lat. folium, a

leaf.] Leaves In general; a collection of leaves us ar-

ranged in nature; as, a tree of splendid foliage. A
cluster of leaves. Mowers, and branches.

(Arsfi. and &-tt/f>.) A group of plants and flowers RO

arranp'd as to form architectural or sculptural orna-

ni'-nts; as in frie/i-s, panels, architraves, &c., und ;I!M>

in the capitals of the Corinthian and Composite orders,
in (Jothic capitals, linials. crockets, Ac.

Fo'llagc, r. (/. To form into the representation of

leaves.; to furnish with, or wurk in imitation of leaves.

flrumni'ititj.

Fo'liar, a. (lint.) Consisting of, or pertaining to leaves;

us, foliar append;^' -s.

Fo'Iiate, r. a. To cover with n, thin coating of tin and
quicksilver; as, tofoliatf. a mirror.

Fo'Iiate, a. [Lnt./o/mOc?, k-;iv<-<l, leafy, from folium, a

leaf.] (Hot.) Furnished with leaves; leafy; as, A foliate
akin.

Foliated, p. a. (f>n(.) Furnished with loaves : leafy.

Having projections similar t<> leaves; as, ;\. foliated shell.

Spread, or covered with a thin plate, or foil. Consist-

ing of plates, or thin layers ; lamellar; being in laminse
or leaves.

(Zool. and Min.) Furnished with leaves; leaved.

(Arch.) Adorned with trefoils, dnquefolls, Ac.

Fo'liating, . The act of covering thn buvks of look-

ingrglas3cs with a thin coat of tin and quicksilver; folia-

tion. Maundfr,
oIi.VlioiE. [L. Lat. fhtiatio, from /7mm.] (Bt.)
U'he leafing of plants; vernation; tho disposition of tho
nascent lenves within the leaf-bud.

The act of beating a metal into a thin plate, leaf, or foil.

Tho spreading of tin and quicksilver over the back side

of a mirror.

(Geol.) One of those structural phenomena of rocks,
the origin of which is obscure, but which arc BO large,
and range so widely, that they must belong to the action
of some important law. Gneiss, hornMondie, schist, mica
schist, and even porphyries and basalt, are often thus

foliated, separating into plates of definite thickness.

Fo'liatiire, . The state or condition of being beaten
into foil.

Fo'licr, n. Gold-beater's leaf.

Folif'erous, a. [Lat./oZmi, a leaf, and ferre, to bear.]
Producing loaves.

'olixiio. (f'i-lren'yo,) a walled town of Central Italy,

prov. Perugia, in the Val Spoletano, and on tho Flamin-
ian Way, 20 miles 8.E. of Perugia, and 14 N. by W. of

Spoleto. Afanf. Woollens, silks, parchment, wax, Ac.

H>1>. 11,657.

Fo'lio, n. [Abl. offolium, a leaf.] A leaf of a book. A
whole sheet of paper folded into two leaves. A book of
tho largest size, formed by sheets of paper once doubled.
A page, or rather both the right- and left-hand pages of
an account-book, expressed by the same figure.

(Law.) A certain number of words specified by statute
as a/"/io, without reference to the paper on which they
arc written. In N. York they are fixed at one hundred,
a. Pertaining to, or formed of, sheets of paper folded
but once; of the larffeBt nice ; as, a book made of sheets
but once folded is called afrdio volume.

Fo'liolate, a. (Dot.) Of, or belonging to, leaflets.

Fo'liole, . [Fr., dim. of Lat./o/,ium,aleaf.] (Bot.) One
of the single leaves, which, taken together, make up a
compound leaf

; a leaflet.

!'< lioliim, n. [Lat.] A leaflet borne upon the axis of
a leaf.

i'o lio-niorl. a. [Fr.feuille-morte ; Lat. folium mart it-

urn, a dead leaf.] Of the color of a faded leaf; of a dark-

yellow color.

To'liose, . (Bnt.) Abounding in leaves; leafy.

'olioVity. n. The ponderousness or si/,e of a volume;
voluminousnesfl.

"He does not shoot into German /otiosity." fie Quincey.

Folious, a. (not.) Same as FOLIOSE, q. v.

Like a leaf; thin ; unsubstantial.

Folk, (fokf,,) n. [A.S. folc ; Ger. volk
;
allied to Lat. vul-

gits, Ur. ocAfM, a crowd.] People in general, or any part
of them, without distinction; persons; certain people
discriminated from others; as "oldjWb and young
folks" Generally used in the plural.
Folk'-lorc, . [Ger. r"H.\ people, and If.hrt, instruction.]
Legends; rural tales

; superstitions. The term is gen-
erally applied, in Kngland, to all those customs and old
habits generally handed down from father to non, in old,
retired country village and parishes: and tho folk-lore
of Kngland, Scotland, Ireland, nnd M'nles would form
sufficient matter to fill more than a volume. The fairy
tales of the Irish, the " second sight

''
nf the Scotch, the

time-honored old customs of the English, and the le-

gends of the Welsh, are so many instances of what is

meant to be designated by folk-lore. Old Easter and
Christmas ceremonies may also be regarded in a similar

point of view. Prophecies with repird to the weather
areexamples of folk-lore. In some parts of the coun-
try, if tho salt at the dinner-table is seen to be dump.!
people immediately assert that there is going to be;
rain; if the glow-worms are seen shining at night,
"there will be wet ere morn;" if woodpeckers utter
their harsh cry,

" there will be a shower soon." On New

Year's day, old gossips relate, that if tho first person
you meet in a morning is a male, you will have good
luck for a twelvemonth: if a f.-malc, the reverse. In
Illustrating particular periods in history, folk-lore is

sometimes u valuable adjunct.
Folk's Station, in Ohio, a P. 0. nf Harrison co.

Folkestone, (fok'gtonj a fortified seaport-town of Eng-
land, co. Kent, in hundred ot S.-UIK- name, Oli m. S.E. by
E. of London, and 7 W. by S. of Dover. It possesses a
spacious harbor and noble pier (erected at a cost of $260,-
000), whence the tidal steamers sail twice a day to Bou-
logne on tho French coast. 7fy>. 10,641.

Fol'licle, n. [Lat. foliicutus, dim. of/oWit, a leathern
sack.] (Anat.) A minute gland, consisting merely of a
hollow vascular membrane and an excretory duct

; hence
the term mucous and sebaceous follicles.

(Hot.) A superior one-celled, one- or many-seeded fruit,

dehiscing by tho ventral suture only ; and consequently
one-valved. By the latter character it is known at once
from the legume, which opens by two nut tires, and is

two-valved; in other respects tin- two fruits are alike.

Kxanijdes occur in the marsh-marigold.
Follic'uiar, a. Like, pertaining tu, or consisting of

follicles.

Follic nlatc<l, a. Having follicles; follicular.

FoHle'ulono. a. \Yv.faUiculeux; Lat. folliculosus.]
Having or producing follicles.

Foi'low,r.a. [A.S. folgian, fyh'yan ; Qer.frtgen.} To
go, or come after, or behind

;
to walk, ride, or move be-

hind, but in the same direction
;
to pursue ; as,

" What could I do,
But follow straight, invisibly thus led 7

"
Milton.

To pursue, as an enemy ;
to go in chase of; to chase.

To accompany ; to be of the same company ;
to attend

for any purpose. To succeed in order of time ; to come
after; to result from, as an effect from a cause, or as an
inference or deduction. To pursue with the eye; to
imitate

;
to copy. To embrace; to adopt and maintain ;

to obey; to observe; to practise. To seek or pursue
after; to endeavor to obtain; to use; to be occupied
with

;
to make the chief business ; as, "follow peace with

all men." ({felt. xii. 14.) To adhere to; to side with;
to honor; to worship; to serve: to be led or guided by ;

as. -follow what I approve.'' { Milton.) To k"ep tho
mind fixed upon, as an argument, speech, or piece of
music. To attend upon closely, as a profession or trade.
v.n. To come after another; to attend; to accompany;
to be posterior in time; to be consequential, as effect to

cause; to ensue; to result, as nn inference. "Great
mischiefs cannot butfollow." Locke.

Fol'Iow-l>oard, n. Same ns MOULDING-BOARD, q. v.

Fol'lower, n. One who comes, goes, 01 moves after an-
other in tho sann- course: an imitator; a copier; one
who obeys and worships; one who embraces the same
system; an adherent; a disciple; an attendant; a re-

tainer ; a lover.

A sheet of parchment added to another sheet, ns in an in-

denture, &c. (A term uaed by law-stationers.) fUmmondf.
(Mach.) Apart of a machine that receives motion from

another.

Following;,^, a. Being next after ; succeeding; sub-

sequent.

Fol'lowing, n. A company or crowd of retainers, ad-

herents, or dependants.
Folly, ". [Vr.folie, from fou, fol, foolish, mad.] Weak-
ness of intellect; imbecility of mind; want of under-
standing. Sin; scandalous crime

; criminal weakness;
depravity of mind. ''When majesty tofolly falls." Shaks.
A weak or absurd act not highly criminal ; un impru-
dent course of conduct.

Fol'som, in California, a post-village of Sacramento
co., on the American River, abt. 2'2 m. E.N.E. of Sacra-
mento city; pop. about 2.500.

t'ol soiiulalr. in N. York, a post-rill, of Wyoming co.

Fo'iiial-liaut,n.(^^ron.)A6tarofthefirstiimgnitude,
in I'iscis Australis.

Foment', v. a. [I'r.fomentrr; L. Lat. fomenlarf.; from
J'/itt'ntiim,fmomentum, n warm application, from/over*,
to warm.] To apply warm lotions to; to bathe with
warm, medicated liquors. To encourage; to abet; to
cherish and promote by excitements (in a bad sense);
as,

"
tofommt ill humors." Locl.e.

Fomentation, , [L. Lat. fomentatio.] Excitation;
instigation ; encouragement.

(Med.) Act of applying warm or medicated liquors to

any part of the body by means of flannels. The lotion

applied, or to bo applied to a diseased part.
Fomeiit'ei*, n. One who encourages or instigates.
Fond, a. [0. Eng. founf, to be silly, stupid, or foolish;

Icel./ana, to play the fool.] Foolishly tender and lov-

ing; doting; weakly indulgent ; as, "I 'm a foolish/ond
wife." (Addison.) Much pleased; loving ardently ; de-

lighted with
; relishing highly ; as, "Cicero was perhaps

too fond of fame." J)rt/</,/t.

'oii l;i. in AViy York, a post-village, cnp. of Montgom-
ery co., on the Mohawk River, abt. 40 m. W.N.W. uf Al-

bany; pop. about 700.

oii<l-<1's-$; res, a town of Hayti, W. Indies, abt.
56 in. W.S.\V. ot Port n n Prince.

Fond <ln I.ar. [Fr.. end uf tho lake,l in Wisconsin, a
name sometimes applied to the S. extremity uf Lake
Wtnnehfigo.Fond lii Lne, in Illinois, a township of Taxi-well eo. ;

j>"p. about 800.

Fond dn I,:io, in MinnfK'ifa, a print-village and town
ship of St. Loin's co.. on the St. Louis Hi\or, abt. 13 m.
S.W . nflMi Luth; pMf>. Of townihlp Utt. 200.

Foii'di. ('tine. Fundi,) a town of Italy, prov. Caserta, on
the Appian Way, 11 m. N.E. of Terracina, and an equal
distance N.W. of Gaeta. Its wine anciently l>ore, and in-
deed still possesses, a high repute. Pop. 6,316.
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Fond <lu Ijnr, in Wisconsin, an E.

"I -'I- in KtP*ri Mllu.ill!.'-'-.. K"Ck. and Kon I -In I, ic

rivers. A poi M.MI oi Ljtke, WluQsbjigo extend
\. pan. A
Fund .In Ue.' /'.-;.. in 1S7<>, )i.

A thriving town, cap. o| th t the S. cxlM-ni-

jly "I* \Vi nn.'!...^. I.,, k-, ;,!,i. 70 m. N V\\ ,,( Milwauk-e.
It IHUI mi important i nn !< in m';u:i. i

i
' ' Ion*, ' nd tun

Li*-!. /'/'. IN is. n
'

WIXXIBAOO LAKE
Foil (II*-. r. n. ; Kn>m />'"/. ;

TII dole on
; \ > ti t-iit with

Kp-at indulgence nr ti-ii. in Den : to CHIrm illiT, . one who tonill'^

I'oiifl |iiij, fi. A p.-i '!! nr tiling t.'n il<-.| "t .

il ot hrinn made (.,.,).-

Foilll'ly, "'It'. \\Vakly; imprudently; \\iih imii>. n-.-t

allectjon ; with nre.it nr extreme ten ! :

rMiit m-s*. . We.ikii"-* ; \viint ( >! BPII

Te|)d<'|- in [.'I e,t
;

at tiiclllllent ;
.

lOTI . -Mori- inclinalion, or prooeii-il \ . htmii;; appetite,
or r.'IMi

Fomliis. (fon'dn.^n. (Fr./'/, pp. of/Wr. ,

-

or I'leii'l. lri>:n l,at fin,-! r ,tO '-1. to ' "in i.

A term a|i|i|i"-l to tli.it kin-! "I {Minting ol' ciSi ... |M
\-i iian^in^s, Ac., in which tin 1 c '1 >rs are blended into
arli other. Worcester.

Font, n. [Lat./anx, a fountain; Fr.//. See FOUNT.]
A fountain ; a source ; a spring.
A Inrga basin orBtone Tassel, In whlob wat.-r is contained
for baptizing children or adult* at tin- 1 'linn !i

-

;n.
-

the

pre*ei)tjn of children ut the \n>\y J\mt it ly their god-
fathers." Hwktr.

(Keel. Hist.) A stone vessel in the form of a largo bowl
or basin, resting on a pedestal, and used for ti

tion of water required in tin- administration i.f the sm>
Bl of baptism. The pedestal is perforated to re-

ceive ;\ pipe, Uy which the consecrated water m
riedoflfat tliw conclusion of the ceremony. Th- proper
portion t'. T th-' )..iit i-, at tlm west end of the church, op-
p.>-ite tin- principal porch or entraii'-e, which U to I.,-

found iin'nt frequently on tho south side of the nave in

parish churches, though in some m-taiiccs it is sit-

uated on the ii"rtli. fltpti-Mn \va-* administered in th-.

early churches in a part that uu-> separated h-.mi tin

nave for that special purpose by a party-wall nr M Tern,
or in a building that was entirely distinct D
church itself. These were called baptisteries (.*" lt\i'-

TISTBRT), and Contained a marble ba-in of great >i/." in

the centre,, in which the candidate for baptism was MI'

jected to total immersion. Subsequently, when this pra<

tlce, which must liave been attended uith n-n
dui^iT in cold climates, particularly to infants, V.MS

abandoned for that of sprinkling those who were Im night
to bo baptized with a few drops of water only, the font
was introduced to take the place of the largo laver of
th baptistery, although it was still sufficiently lar^o to

admit of the total immei>iou of an infant, shoul't this
!.- .l.-^in-d by it^ parent^. It was IM.' thm sn i

to have a distinct building in which tho font might be
placi-d. or to h,m- a purti.m "f the church separated
from the rest for its reception; and it was therefore put
in the body of the building, at the lower end of th-- nave.

K\amples occur, liaw-vr-r, iii some of the cathedrals and
old churches, in which the font is placed in a baptistery
divided from the body of the btiildin^ : an 1 in many of
the modern cccloaiaatical
structure* it baa been

placed in an incloaiire

formed by low walls, or in

a chamber especially de-

signed and constructed for

it in the basement of tho

belfry tower. The fonts
that wore placed in
churches built in the early
\ o cm , 1 1 1 ,H t y 1 e \v ere geu-
erally circular or square,
supported on n short but
massive pedestal, cj'lindri-
cal in form. In some .'\-

amples of square fonts, the
lower corners of the block
are cut away in such a
manner that the faws of
tho sides a -.-nine the form
of a semicircle. The bowl
itself, and sometimes the

Stem, was often adonu-d
With sculptured figures,

scroll-work, or inlet laced
fret-work. Tho fonts of
the throe periods of < Jot hie
architecture are more fre-

quently octagonal in form,
and more richly
with figures and emblems
placed in sunken panels or

niches, and the angles of
the pedestal are adorned
with buttresses. They are
alo generally raises! on a

platform, formed of two or
three steps. Thostt of the

Perpendicular, or third
Pointed style,, were gener-
ally surmounted by a lofty
octagonal canopy in tho
form of a npire (Fig. 10*3),
which was formed of wood,
and magnificently carved
and embellish e d with
crocketa at the anglea, and a rich flninl at tbo summit.

fty. 10W. F -.NT.

(From Canterbury.)

Thi* cmt"Tri ..f .ovrring font* originated b*>ut

nn order that

for th '( \evtfls. which en- r >.],< kept ]..cK' 'I I n l( t. ^
i-t in a mould

;

niarn "I ihi-^n are royt-r.-d with ll^'iri^ in I

'j'ln-\ ;u-.. -up |M.-. .1 to b.i\e I,.en
<'. ii" ordinary skill about tl.t- I- .jiiiiuii^ ..; ti..- i

century.
foul, n. [

Kr. font*-, from ftwit f ; Ijtt. fumlrrf, to pour
melt, or i ,i r upb-te assort ;

prin tin > cents, 4c.
(
of oueaize

1 <m laiiif, .li \s i>t: n Set- l,\ FoxiAi?tr.

Fontnlii4'll<aii, \ /"n'tiin-I'lo,) a town of France
'i"P Balm -

^ n<
,
in tin

loie-i , .: m. S.S.K. of Paris. ,

b\ K. <it M-dnn. '/ lio. /* owe- i:

rity, and indfi'd 'H'l^in, to iu pa lac.-, i.r cfidtf.au, a favor
"! lite Kiench ninat< h-. Tliis is a vas

., - -i b I'll-, in fact. iath< r a collection of palaCCfl ol

diil'i-i'eiit ai i-liit- 1 t in .il
|
Knods, than a single edifice

Saracenic, Tii-c.ui. an. I <ii > ---k <.rders are intermixed am
inteiHp [ -cd with that of the Renaissance, and with th
nio^t h;/arr" and di^inutar ornamentation; \.

the whole, the structure has a striking air of grandeur
and majesty. It is MU i "uud'-d by ma-nitic.'ut gardens
and lies In the Forest of Fontaincbleau, a linely-woode<
tract of :H,'JOO acres, intersected by the Seine, and pre-
senting a very varied and picturesque surface. The
chateau of F. ha* been the scene of many historica

mote: 1'hihp iv., iie,,ry ill., and Louis XI 11 inn
1 in it ; and th<- lit -t named monarch died there. I

was visit '-d h\ I'eter the Great; Louia XV. espoused the

daughtei ,.i Si nn- Luis, king-of Poland, in this palace
p..p,. PHIS \ II. VM -on lined within its walls for 18
months

; and it U intimately Connected with the histor}
ol'Napoleon. It was comparatively neglected by Louis
XVlILand Charles X.; but Lmlis Philippe restored ft

to somewhat of its ancient grandeur. In 1837 the nup-
tials of tho Due d Oilo.HIS were celebrated here with
great pomp. Under Napoleon III. the palace has been
still more enlarged and embellished, and become th.

scene of luxurious autnuin.il fetes, rivalling those of th

days of Louis XIV. /tep. 13,123.
Fon'lal. 't

. P- rtaining to a fountain, source, or origin
fr'oitta iia, OOMKMCO, an eminent architect and me*

ch.ini
, n. at Milan, 1543, who constructed the Lateran
and ru-d the Koman obelisk from the dost In

front of St. Peter's, a work then deemed impracticable
D.at Naples, 1607.

Fon'taiK'l. n. [Vr./ontanfllf, a meeting of the scams
of the skull ; dimin. of foutainf, a fountain. L. I. it

fnntaiieU'i, an issue in some part of the body, from Lat

fons^ a fountain.] (Aruit.) The Interstice or muki, as
it isnften railed, which exists at birth between th fron-
tal and p.irjetal bones : i! is closed by bony matter alNiitl

tho end of the third year.
Foiitnuollc', in I'toa, a post-Tillage, cap. of Adair co.

abt. 50 m. W.S.W. of Dee Moines.

Fonlaiielle', or FONTENELLB'. In Jffhrnnl-a^ a poat-rll
lage. cap. of Dodge co., on tbe Klkhorn Kiver, abt. 37 in.

N.W. of Omaha.
Fontara'bla, (properly Ftisnttrralria,) a fortifleil

frontier- and seaport-town of Spain, In Biscay, pruv.
Guipnzcoa, on a small neck of land, on tlm left bank of
the Bidassoa, at its mouth, 20 m. W. by 8. of Bayonne.
The town used to be reckoned one of the keys of the

kingdom, but its walls were It-veiled by the British troops
in 1813. Ind. Fisheries. F. wa* taken, In 1.VJ1, by
Francis I. of France; in 1719, by the Duke of Berwick.

Dtp. 8,370.

Fon'teiiay, or FONTENAY-I.E-COMTE, a town of France,
dep. La Vendee, cap. arrond. on tho Vendee, 42 m. S.E.

of Napoleon-Vendee. JHantif. Linen and woollen cloths,

leather, Ac. Ity. 8,768.

Foiiteiielle', BKRNARH LB BOVIER PR, a French author
of great and varied talents, B. at Rouen, 1657, was m

nephew of Corm-ille. lie studied the law at tho request
of hia father, who was an advocate; but soon devoted
himself exclusively to literature. At tho outset of his

career he met with little encouragement in his poems
and dramas, but on the appearance of his Dialngutt of
thf Dfad, and his Cbnversatinns nn the Plurality nf
)**'/</.(. his fame was at once fully established. In 1699
ho was made secretary of the Academy of Sciences,
which post he held forty-two years, and of the proceed-
ings of which body ho published n volume Annually.
He continued to write on general mibject*. agreeably
combining a ta.nte for tbe belles-lettres with more ab-
struse studies, with little intermission, till he had almost
reached the patriarchal age of 100. He died in 1767.

Foii'teiioy, a village of Belgium, prov. Hainault, 6m.
S.K. of TcMirnay, celebrated for the victorious Imttlf

fouuht there, April 30th, 1746, between the allied Kng-
li-h. Dutch, ami Ilannvoriana, commanded by the Duke
of Cumberland, and the French under the Marshal de
Saxe, iu which the allies were defeated.

Foiitevranlt, (fnn'lf-rml.) (K-<-l. /fist.) A religious
order en mi "< ted with the ItenetlicfineA, which ar<

l_th century, aiul was named after its first monastery.
Its founder was Kt.bert d' \rl>ri--el. and it mmprised
both monks and nuns; but had this peculiarity, that
the latter had th" preeminence, and the who],

subject. -d to an abbess, in imitation, as was said, of the
IIMIII lei of Christ's commendation of the apostle John to

the mntronnge of tin- Virgin. This order had \t-ral

houses in England, and t thu time of the French revo-
lution they hail about sixty li-n-es in France.

Foo'-choo-foo, Foo-ciiow-roo, or Foc-TCEor. a city
of China, cap. of prov. Foh-kien: Lat. 26 12' 21" N..

Lon. 119 30' K. It is on<- <>t th- 5 purl* opened for

r.mimrrro ..n th- Min Rir- i^ mouth It

mpmied by lull-, mi t

1 M ill

bllill, i.r

Ac. !'"]> K-tirn. N t

1,000,000.
I'lMMl.

N l>\ nnimal*

aliment ; nuti

Anything that augment!, sustain*, <.

keep* up, or nouiithw.
"
Maitc. nianlj fvxt." Ska**.

>*l an// Drink. < /'/,v'W ( The tolid and liquid
nbrtUWM whii-h ai. animal

purpoe of repii'dic in^ the r\. roasting
tlssiioa and lluids of anim.il ui>-ntary
bodlet, only a small

i

ti> t annuals; and tli<- - m this
"mall

i theonlyoncn i prraent
I und drink. Out of about -ixty cb-m<-ntn, only
D, hydrogen, m |.lmr. chlorine,

pbo^h ilcinm, magnesium,
id fluorine are absolutely nectftary. Albumen,

flbrine, and caselne, wliii i i animals and
vegetable*, together with vegetabb- ylut- n. (us mnh oxy-
gen, hydio^i-n, nitrogen, and c.u . ..it fleh,
eggs, milk, corn, and various other v<geil
contain one "t -

principle!. Food contain-

ing a Inrge proportion either of sugar, starch, or organic
ntioduce* ci.rl.on, hydrogen, and oxygen largely

into the system. Oleaginous alimentary substance* con-
tain carbon, with a little oxygen and hydrogrn. This
claas of substances includes fat. Miet. butter, oily needs,
such as nuts, and fatty foods, Mich as liver. Ac. Fleah,
blood, and bones n*ed n fiK>d supply ph'Mphorni to
the system; the flesh of Ashes is particularly rich in

phosphorus, and in the -hap" <>f phosphates it *>xlsU In
the juices of many edible vegetables. Sulphur i intro-
duced Into the system from the flbrine of flesh, from
albumen, from the cjmeine of milk, gluten. Ac. Chlorine
and sodium exist in nearly every variety of animal food,
and, in the shape of common salt, nr taken separately
with nearly all kinds of food. lot***lum Is found in
various kinds of food, both animal and vegetable, to

milk, in the juice of flesh, and in nearly all inland plants.
Calcium lit not only obtained fim anim;il and vegetable
food, but also from drinking-water, which usually con-
tains

sulphate
and carbonate of lime in olutlon. Mag-

nexjiiiu ix generally found along with calcium; and
traces of fluorine have been observed in milk, blood, Ac.
These simple bodies, however, are not capable of being
directly assimilated and converted Into tissue ; they
must be previously in combination ; and their nslm(lm-
tion depends upon certain chemical decomposition! and
physiological processes. The number of elementary
substance* in combination differs : tlm*. water contain!
two elements oxygen and hydrogen; sugar, starch,
fat, Ac. contain three; caseine of milk contains five;
nd albumen and flbrine contain six. Baron Liebig, who

has given much attention to this subject, has divided all

kinds of food into two classes thorn subctances which
do contain nitrogen, and those which do not. The first

class, which Is sometimes called nitrvytttotu or gffrmni-

notM, Is useful In forming blood, flesh, Ac.; ft is, In fact,
nutritious food. The !ecoud, or nan-nitrogmtnu class,
awisU the respiratory organs. Thus, in very cold cli-

raatc*, where more exercise i! required in order to nutain
the vital heat, more oxygen b respin-d, and consequently
more carbon is required in tbe food. Hence, It will be
observed that in such countries a! Siberia, Lapland, Ac.,

large quantities of non-nitrogenous substance*, mcb a!

fat, oil, Ac., are need by the Inhabitant! M food; In the

temperate cone moderate mixture of nitrogenous and
11 nn- nitrogenous food is used; while in the tropics, where
the system require* oxygen in particular, fruit! and
vegetables form the principal food. Although the theo-

ries of Liebig have not remained undisputed, his work!
on the subject are considered of very high value. (8e
Licliig's K'tfarchrt on the Chemittry of /W.) In th

preparation of food for eating, much depend! upon the

way in which It is cooked. As all the nutritlou! jnicc*
of meat are soluble in cold water, ft is necessary, when
preparing boiled food, to place the meat in boiling water
in tbe first place. This coaguUtra the albumen on th*

surface, thus forming a crust or shell, which prevent*
the escape of the nutritious juices. If, however, the

object i! to make soup, the meat should be put into cold

water, and gradually raised to the boiling-point In

roasting and broiling meat, the first application of beat
should be vigorous and rapid, in order to coagulate the
albumen and form a crust, and *o retain the juices, a*

in boiling. In the proce** of ronating. the cellular tissue

Is converted into soluble gelatine, and tbe fat i* melted
nut ot it* component cells. Baked mentis less digestible
than either roast or boiled, as ft contains more empy-
reiim .tic oil. Frying is the most unwholesome form of

cooking, as it is mostly performed with the assistance

of heated oil or fat, which is decomposed daring tbe

operation. Smoking, pickling, and salting meat not

only harden the animal fAlnr--", but. in the case of

salting, the food is rendered less nutritious, as a large
(jiiantity of albumen, jt-ilnbb- phosphates, lactic *cid,

ren tine, and creatinine are abstracted in the
brine. Very few Tegetablc* are roiu>trd; they are, as a

rule, l-'ih-d. Tboec which contain saccharine
matter, such as carrot*. be<>t-rct., parsnips, Ac., are best
cooked by steam, as boiling water dissolves out a large
quantity of their nntiiti us ingredient!. Vegetables,
however, which contain much starch, as potatoes, should
be boiled. By boiling, the granule* of the starch are
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ruptured and partially dissolved, and any Tolatile oils Todereivo; to impose upon; to cheat; as, to fool one out
which may be present are expelled. All kinds of flesh

j

of his money.
an- not equal with regard to their nutritive value.

Vea!,| Fool. n. [Fr. fouler, to press or crush. See FOIL.] A
for instance, is totally t'ifferent from beef. It contains compound of gooseberries scalded and crushed, will

a smaller quantity of the alkalies, and there is 15 per, cream; commonly called gooseberry-fool. UW<s/.r.

ary for the Fool'erjr* n. Habitual folly; attention to trifles; ab
Minlity; as, "folery, sir, doth walk about the orb like
the Miti.'' (Shaks.) An net of folly or weakness; an
object of folly ; us,

"
it is mere foolery, to multiply dis-

tinct particulars.
1"

( Watts.)
" To believe in fooleries."

cent, more phosphoric acid than is necessa
formation of salta; it contains, also, a little of the fibrine

of flesh, and proportionately more of the fibrine of blood,
which is less digestible than the former. Veal is rich in

gelatine, which is not nutritious, and seldom contains

any quantity of fat; it also contains very little iron.
t

Hi
In all these point.-, it is the reverse of beef. Hard-boiled, Fool'linrdiliootl. n. Same as foolhardiness.

eggs have little or no nutritive power; and the same FooI'liardily, adv. "With foulluirdiness.

may be said of boiled fish, the soup of which is generally 1 oolliaril ini-ss, n. Mad rashness
; courage without

thrown away. In order to make up the necessary tie- sense.

ficiency of nutritive matter in veal, eggs, and fish, vege- Fool hardy, a. Daring without judgment ; madly
tables should be taken with them. Celery contains IS rash and bold ; foolishly adventurous ; precipitate ; head-
per cent., salad 24 per cent., and cabbage-sprouts 10 per long.
cent, of their dry weight of salts, alkalies, and alkaline Fooling. . The act of playing tho fool.

earths. Vegetable food in general contains a large pro- Fool ish. / Void of understanding or sound judgment;
portion of iron. In the human body iron is present in the weak in intellect ; unwise : imprudent ; acting without
blood, the bile, and other constituents. The presence of discretion in particular things.
iron determines the color of the hair; and persons of a ' Thou foolish woman, secstthuu not our mourning'" Endrat iv IISSSa?SK*-^JWJ^"SSS?,Sa g-lS!afiS'-S
is therefore necessary in food. Prolonged absent *

absence of the acids which they contain produces this

effect; thus lime-juice is used by sailors with good ef-

fect on long voyages. Among the condiments used for

flavoring food are mustard, cayenne pepper, black pep-
per, and various spices. They owe their action to the

presence of a volatile oil. The volatile oils of fennel,

thyme, parsley, anise, caraway, horse-radish, mustard,
water-cress, Ac. stimulate the system, but do not incor-

porate themselves. Condiments and sauces (which are

usually fluid mixtures of condiments), in time generally
weaken the organs which they at first stimulate. The only
exceptions are salt and vinegar. Drinks, for the most
part, are simply liquid food. (See DRINK.) They may
be divided into the following classes : 1. Mucilaginous,
farinaceous, or saccharine drinks, such as barley-water,
cau sucree, Ac. They are a little more nutritive than
drinking-water. 2. Aromatic or astringent drinks, such
as tea, coffee, chocolate, cocoa, &c. They all contain

principles which act with a slightly exhilarating action

upon the nervous system; chocolate and cocoit contain
oil and starch. 3. Acidulous drinks, such as lemonade,
ginger-beer, raspberry-vinegar, Ac. They allay thirst,
and form cooling antiscorbutic drinks. 4. Driiiks con-

taining gelatine and ozmazome, including broths and
soups. These, when properly made, ought to contain
all the soluble constituents of the substance from which
they are prepared. 5. Emulsive or milky drinks, such
as animal milk, cocoa-nut-milk, almond-milk, Ac. Ani-
mal milk contains tho essential ingredients of food : tho
others are slightly nutritive. 6. Alcoholic and other

intoxicating drinks, including malt liquor or beer, wines
and spirits.

TabU showing the. average quantity of nutritive, matter
in 1,000 parts of several varieties of animal and veg-
etable food.

Blood 215
Beef 260
Veal 250
Mutton- 290
Pork 240
Brain 200
Chicken 270
Cod 210
Haddock 180
Sole 210
Bonea 510
Milk 72
White of egg 140
Wheat 950
Rice 880

Barley 920
Rye 792
Oats 742
Potatoes 260

Food'fnl

Carrots 98

Turnips 4U

Cabbage 73
Beetroot 148
Strawberries 100
Pears 1(50

Apples 170
Gooseberries 190
Cherries 250
Plums
Apricots ....

Peaches ....

Grapes
Melon

290
260
2UU
270
30

Cucumber 25
Tamarinds 340
Almonds 660
Morels 896

omlTul, a. Fruitful; full of food; plenteous; as," the food/id earth." Dryde.n.
Food less, a. Destitute of provision ;

barren
Fool, n. [Fr./ow./flJ; \\.ffwl, foolish.] One destitute
of reason ot the common powers of understanding ;

an
idiot.

" He thanks his atan h* wu not born a fool," Pope.
A person somewhat deficient in intellect; one who acts
absurdly ; a simpleton ; a silly person ; a dolt ; a dunce.

''

Experience keeps a dear school
; but foolt will learn in no

other. Franklin.

A wicked or depraved person." The fool hath said in his heart, there Is no God." Pt. xvl. 10,

A term of indignity and reproach." You mast first put the fool upon all mankind." Dryden.
One who counterfeits folly; a tmffoou; a king's fool- a
jester. See JKSTKR.

To make a f-,l of, to disappoint ;
to defeat ; to cause

to appear ridiculous.
A /boTi errand, an absurd quest or si-arch after what

cannot be found; thy undertaking what i* impo^ibb-.

w mirth'
; ^ t y; to8'iemi tiu" iu Mleucss

41 In thin the time for fooling f Dryden.
r. a. To infatuate; to treat with contempt; to disap-
point: to defeat; to frustrate.

" That 700 are fooled, discarded, and ihook off." _ Skat*.

. nrlr. Unwisely; weakly; absurdly: wickedly.
-NS. it. Folly; lack of wisdom, understand-

ing, or good judgment. A foolish practice; a deviation
from the right.
" Foolishness is properly a man's deviation from right reason."

Small.

Fools'-oap, n. The pointed cap worn anciently by
professional jesters, and now by the clown in a circus
A kind of paper next to, and larger than pot. (.So called
from the water-mark of a fool's cap used anciently by
paper-makers.)

Fools, (Feast Of.) (Hist.) The name of a festival regu-
larly celebrated, with the most absurd ceremonies, both
by clergy and laity in several countries in Europe, from
the 5th down to the 16th century. It is said to have
been introduced in imitation of the Roman .Saturnalia,
and its celebration took place about the f-atne time, the
great day being New-Year's day; but the ceremonies
wore often continued from Christmas to tho last Sunday
of Epiphany. At first only the boys of the choir and
young sacristans played tho principal part in them; but
afterwards all the inferior servants of tho church, and
even laymen, engaged in them; while tho bishops and
other clergy formed part of the audience. A Itishop of
Unreason was appointed, the forms and ceremonies of
the church were travestied, indecent eongs were sung,
dancing was carried on, and all manner of fooleries
enacted. Theass often played an important part in the

proceedings, being sometimes led towards the altar and
having hymns sung in its honor. The Feast of Fools was
condemned by several popes and bishops in the 1Mb
century, and the Council of Basle, in 14.'i5. expressed its

detestation of this and several other festivals; but it

continued to be observed iu many places down to the
time of the Reformation.

Fool's Parsley, n. (Bat.) Jlthusia cynapium. tin

only species of the genus sEthusia, order Apiaceir, growi,
wild in some places in the N. States. It somewhat re-
sembles parsley in its foliage and general appearance, so
that serious accidents may occur, as is frequently the
case in Europe, from its being mistaken for that herb,
it being a poisonous plant, similar to hemlock in its

properties. When in flower, it is readily known from
every other plant by its umbels wanting general invo-
lucre, and having partial involucres of three slender
leaves hanging down on one side.

Foot, n.;pl. FEET. [A. S.fot. pi. fef; Ger. fius; allied
to Lat./wjr, Or. poitf.} (Anat.) That part of the lower
extremity below the leg upon which we stand and walk.
It is composed of three series or groups of bones:

the tarsal* or hindermost; the metatarsal, which oc-

cupy the middle portion ;
and the phalanges, which go

to form the toes. The tarsal bones are seven in number.
Above, they are connected with the tibia and fibula
bones ot the leg, and below form the heel and the hinder
part of the instep. Theyare (Fig. 1044), the astragalus,
which articulates with the tibia and fibula; tho oscalcix,
or bone of the heel ; the os naricularr, or scaphoid bone,
on the inner side of tho foot, articulating with the
astragalus ; the os Mfofdct, on tho outer side of the foot,
articulating with the os catcis, the three cuneiform or
wedge-shaped bones (the internal, middle, and external,)
in front of lhe scaphoid bone, near tho middle of the
foot. The metatarsal honos are five in number, and be-
long to the class of Jong bones. They are connected
posteriorly with tho tarsal, and ante'riorly with the
phahingL-al bones. One is attached to each of the cunei-
form bones, and two to the os cuboides

; and they di-

verge ^lightly outwards as they proceed forward. Their
anterior ends form the halls of the toes. The first meta-
tarsi! bone is theshortest and 8tronget,while the second
is the largest, the others all decreasing in length
according to their distance from it. These bones form
the anterior portion of the instep. Tho phalanges, or
bODMof th toes, are fourteen in number, three to each
toe, except tho groat one, which has only two. The
upper ones, which are thu longest and largest, are named
tho metatarsal; the next, tho middle; and the most an-
terior, the ungual phalanges, 'lhe bones ot the foot,
more particularly those that compose tho tarsus and
metatarsus, are firmly connected together, so that they
are not liable to be displaced; and those parts where
they articulate with one another being covered with a
tolerably thick layer of highly elastic cartilage, they

possess a considerable degree nf plasticity. They are
bound together in various direction.-,, bv \ number of
ligaments, one of the prin-

cipal of which is the plan-
tar ligament, which ia

of great strength, and
pusses through the un-
der surface of the heel-
bone near its extremity,
forward to the ends of the
metatarsal bo n es. Tho
movements of tho foot,
which are permitted Ly
the connecting ligaments,
are effected by a variety
of muscles. The principal
movements are, (l)thatat
the ankle, formed by the
tibia and fibula with the

astragalus, by which the
foot is bent and straight-
ened; (2) between the as-

tragalus and os calcis, by
which the toot is rolled
in wards and outwards; (3)
between the first and sec-
ond range of tarsal bones,
admitting of a very slight
motion, by which the nrch
of the I'n.it may be some-
what increased or dimin-
ished. Besides these there
are the less complicated
movements of the i net. it ar-

fia] and phnlangeal bonex.
The foot, naturally a beau-

7
Iff. 1014. THE DORSAL SUR-
FACE OF THE LEFT FOOT.

1. the astragalus, its upper ar-
ticular surface; 2, its anterior
r\ircmitv, wlm:h Articulates with
<t) the scaphoid hone; 3. the os

or heel- bone; 4. the sea-
ial cunci-

tifnl structure, is usually
!<> much interfered with in

civilized life as to be de-

prived of much of its bejiu-

ty, and even of its utility.
Its movements are imped-
ed by its being confined in pboidbone; 5. thei

tight-fitting boots; while,
'" rra ine; the middle cunei-

in pTHceofthe I t< being JJSV- 8 i!^<Soid taS?"
Conformed to tho shape 9, the meiaUrsal bones of the
of the feet, the feet are first and second toes; 10, 11, the

made to conform to the first and ">nd phalanges of

Khitiift nf" tin. l.,,nt- Tk, tbp great toe; 12, 13, H, the first,
shape ol the boots J he Bt,cori( , and third ptialangc, of
consequences of which the second toe.

are corns, bunions, mid
feet, and a number of other evils, from which so many
Buffer in the present day. Attention has been, somo
years apt, railed to this subject by Professor Meyer,
of Zurich, who pnbllshed a pamphlet, entitled Why th*
shoe pinches; a COntrtfAititm to applied Anatomy, which
boa been translated into English, and. is well worth a
perusal.

( /Vo.O, In Greek and Latin poetry, a metre, or meas-
ure, composed of a certain number of long and short
syllables. Some are dissyllabic, consisting of two feet,
as tho spondee, iambus, trochee; and come trisyllabic,
as the dactyl, anapest, tribrach. These are what are
called simple feet. There are others, consisting of four,
five, or six syllables, which are reckoned double or com-
pound feet, but which are commonly resolved into sin-

gle feet. A verso is frequently named from the number
ot feet which it contains, or from the foot which pre-
vails in it; as, hexameter, containing nix feet; pentame-
ter, con laining five ; ttactyllic, from the dactyl being the
prevailing foot; iambic, the iambus.

(Arifh.) A measure of length, consisting of 12 inches,
or 36 barleycorns laid end to end. Jt also expresses
surface and solidity. A square foot is the name measure
both in length and breadth, containing 12x12 = 144
Mjnare or superficial inches. A cubic or solid foot is tho
name measure in all directions, or 12 inches long, broad
and deep, containing 12 X 12 =. 144 X 12 = 1728 cubic
inches to the solid or cubic foot. As this term is em-
ployed in almost all languages as a linear measure, it

has doubtless been derived from the length of the human
foot. Though the denomination is the same, the meas-
ure itself varies considerably iirMiffrrent countries.

(Mus.) A term made use of in tho same way as in

poetry, denoting a short melodic figure of notes with
only one accent. Foot is also now beginning to be used
in speaking of the pitch of sounds. The Germans havo
always used the word Futston in representing the pitch
of the different stops of an organ, such us Principal
16 /'., 8 >'., or 4 /'., Ac., which practice is now being
introduced into English organs, and is found verv useful
to organists. The pitch of the stop is fixed according
to the length of the lowest C pipe.

(Mil.) Soldiers who march and fight on foot
; infantry ;

ns, horso and foot. In this sense it has no plural.
Anything hearing some resemblance to the foot of an
animal in shape or office

; as, the foot of a stocking.
The lower end of anything; the bottom; the base; the
foundation; the end; as, the fool of a mountain, the
font of a class, the./'i/ of an account.
Condition; t-tate; looting.

"We nrp not on the same foot with our fellow -subjects of Eng-

On foot, walking: pedal locomotion. To FPt on foot,
to start; to originate. A cubic fa'tt, a volume equal to
that ot" u cube having its edges 12 inches in length.
A square foot, an area equal to that of u square having
sides 12 inches in length.

Foot, r. . To tread; to dance to measure or music; to

skip. To walk.
" Have open ye, for thlevci do foot bj niht." SJMJtt.



FOOT FOllli i ORB
t. a. To spurn ; to kick- To t road.

"
Tbv.r feally foot ibe gntn." Titkttt.

To add or mak ft ft I "t or stocking.
id-rim of an a. count.

Foot'-tmll, " (tfitmes.) An old Kn-li-h <n]t-.,t dr
.. lull n-' d at oin- ime- I" be a in-

tioii.il pastime; iimv, bow v.l, it has lieaily fallen into

except in some part* ol the country. It is

pi a v rd with it distended <>\ bladder'. I tightly r.n.. r i-d w itl,

1 leather, an<l t-> i. -Iain iN elasticity.

Two different sets or tidrs ol play IT* are cl n, and

there U it j;oal marked out on tin- e\ 1 1 cmity "t the space
allotted t" each sidf. When all U ready, "play" i

called, and the ball thrown up between the two titles.

Mn of each ii to eiid'-a\oi to end this ball

ii the boiniditry or tfoal ot tb. ji adversaries'

round, by means of vi^or-.ti-. kirk--. Tlir bal! can never
be sent forward tairlv unl".-.-. knk-d, and this is ono of

the most stringent rules of tin- Bailie. On tli

bord.T it is still played annually By the flMU of different

clans ; and it is one of the most int< i <-,]

witness the two parties .-u^a-cd m that arnical-i.

From tlio fact of kicking bem^ ono ot its htrn^,e,t

characteristic*, this ^aiin- is ^cm-i-ally pn-d..
bi-"ken shin and uth'-r contusions. It is -till a favorite

pastime in the lartfit public hdi.ud-i ot Kncjand.
Foot'-lmiul. . A Miiall body of infantry.
Font -tm III. n. A bathing of the feet

; also, the vessel

! for the purpose.
Foot'-boar<l, . A support for tin- feet; the board at

the foot of a bedstead.

(Stsam- Engine.) S.une as KODT-PLATK, */.
r.

Foot '-boy. 'i. A menial ; an attendant in livery.
I'ool '-Iri<lj<*, rt. A bridge for pedestrians only.
Foot'ed. p. >i. Furnished with a foot, as a itocklnff.

Shaped in the foot; as, "Footed like a goat,"-
Footo'villc, or KOHT'VILI.K, in U -t-villii^e

of Rock co., about I!'J m. S. by K. ..t" Madison.

Foot full, n. A footstep; a tread of the foot. Atrip
or stumble.

Foot '-halt, n. A disease of the trotters incident to -It.-, p.

Foot-hill, n. A low hill lyin^ in toward thu base ot

a mountain range,
Foot hold, 7t. Space for tho feet to btand upon;
space on which one may tread securely.

Foot -hot, 'Kir. IniMU'dialcly ; <li|-ectly.

Foot'lngr. n. Ground for the (n..t
;
that which Bustains;

firm foundation to stand upn.
"
Every itcp gained l> a fotting. and help to the next." Holder.

Support ;
firm position : i not ; ba>i> ; Inundation ; place;

'

sUtble position; permaneut i-eitlement. Tread; st--p ;

walk; as,
'

I hear tli.' fiuting of a nmn.''(>'
Stall- ;

condition ; settlement; as, to be (Hi vi\\\n\ foot>ng.
The total sum of a column of utUTM ; the act of adtl-

ing up such column. Tho act of adding, or that which is

added as a foot to anything; a-, the fitting oTa stocking.

pi. (Arch.) Thi spreading courses at tho base or foun-

dation ot a wall, by which tho weight of tho superin-
cumbent ma-s is distributed over a large area.

7b pay fitting, to pay a fee on fin<t doing anything,
as working at a tratle or in a tdiip. Wright.

Foot'lCKH. a. D'MitUte of fc.-t.

Foot 'lirkor. n. \ ?.yc..phaiit; an humble fawner.

Foot li^ht, n. One of tho row of lights placed in front

of, and on a level with the stage, in a theatre. Ac.

Foot'man, n.; j>l. FOOTMKN. A soldier that marches
and h^ht- on foot. A menial servant ; u runner; a ser-

vant in livery.
Foot'-noti*. . ( I'rnttinij.') A note of explanation or

the bottom of a page, ordinarily ->-t in type-
two or more sizes smaller than that of the text.

FoOt'-pIM*o, n. A pace no faster than n slow walk.
A landin^-plac. on stuirs, where ono makes tw or three

;

paces on a level before ascending another portion of the

flight.

Foot pail, n. A highwayman or robber on foot.

Foot'-pn^o, ?i. An atlcmlant on foot.

Foot'-plftte, . (Mu'-h.) Tho platform of a locomo-
tive engine on which the. driver and fireman attend t<>

their duties.

Fool -post. n. A messenger, or mail-carrier, who
travels on foot.

Foot print. . Th^impression of tho foot.

(Qrol.) Soo ICIINOL'KIV.

Foot'-rO|>P, n. ' \utit.) The ropo stretching alon-; a

yard, up.-ri which men stand when reefing or furling;;
a horse. D'inti.

Foot'-rulr, n. A rule or niea^nr.- \'2 indies in length.
FOOtH, U. f>l. The lees, ill ,---i, or sediment at the bottom
of a barrel or cask of ml .;--.-..

I'OOI -slMt !k. -,'rne/. '. I II. > /,' >t
, I A -IhH t Mem OH wlltcll

a leaf is raided up from :t plant; a leaf-stalk; a
Foof'sdtll. n. A w. unan's istirrup.

(Arch.) The plinth or base of a pillar.

Foot '*t *|>, n. A tra.'k ; th;- mark or impression of the

foot. Token; mark; trace; veMi-e; \KiMe *i-n of a

course pursued: as, tin.' {'<(ylrps of Divin.- wisdom.

(Bentlty.) An inclined plane under a pi-intuit: -pres.-i

n. ;/. Kxample; way ; course ; an, to follow in the/t*/-
stfps of a predecessor.

Foot'-stool, /i. A piece of furniture which supports the
feet when one ia sitting.

Foot'Mtov4* n. A stove intended to warm the f.-.'t
;

:

foot-warmer.

Foot'-valvc, n. (.V'c'i.) The valvi.' in th" pa
tween the comleiiser and air-pump of a steam-engine,
opening towards the air-pump.

Foot'-waling. >i. <.\ntt.) Tim planking within a

ship, below the lower diH'k.

Foot'way, n. A path for pas^en^ers on foot.

Foot orn, a. Worn by the feet, as a path much

trodden. Wearied In tho feet, as a traveller or way-

Foot'y* a. \l.t\\-. .

Fo|. .
t
A w.ii.l

|

rtiffni. a Hpoih-d or rlhb-a t.-lbav; ( ,i-t ./>}>/> n, to

A \am mini ol weak Itlldrmtatei.

much o.-t-'hlatioii; one who-,e ambition is to .

miration by showy dreos and afferlatiuii of in.,

g iy, ti ilhtig man ; a coxcomb.

I"ii|i lill^. ' A I- Mv tup.

lo||t>i>, rt. AlU-'tatn>n of iihow or importance;
H|I.AV> lolly ; foolery ;

vain or idt-' pi.n-ii,

thio.

lop lish, TtiaofdrM; InlMl; d >ndylh; dreMing
in tin- extreme ot la-]n .1, ; \ain; trilling; affvclutl iu
mail :

Foppishly. . With vain ottentation of dreM; in

a trithn- 01 ..n M [i'd ni.ui.

I oj> pishnrsN. n. \ anity and extravagance in drew;
-.mity.

I <M\ ]>. [A. 8. /or; Ger./fir, ror.J Because of.
" With fier.f ojn iparkUng/ar vcrj wrath." Shak*.

Against; in opposition to.
" To take mtdiciot for diieaw." Additon.

In the place of; as equivalent to ; Instead of.

" Our preMDt lot *ppe*ra,
For happy, tbougti but ill/

'

Milton.

In exchange of. In the character of; as,
" to be as-

8tired of a thing./V>'-a truth." In advantage of.
" An ant Is a wiM creature /or luclf." ooi.

*'.tidu.-ivf to; b(iirti<-ial l<. In favor of; at, to work
fur one's party. I,'-ailing or inducing to, as a motive.
With n-pr.t 01 re^nnl to. On the part of. Through
a certain distance of space or time. " Some piease /or
once." (Rotcommvn.) In quest of. "To run far back

f-ir arguments." (Tillotwn.) According to; as, "for
aii';ht I know." (Jb/inton.) As far; a, to go up the

mountain/or one mile. Notwithstanding. In rec-

ompense of. In proportion* to.

By means of; by interposition of.

" What would mcu do If U were not /or God?
"

Ttllotion.

As being.
"I hear for certain, the (entle York U up." 5A<utt.

For, crmj. Because; on this account that; properly,
for that.

"For never any man was vet to old.
But hop*l his life one winter jet would hold." BenAom.

For, as a prefix to verbs, has usually the force of a neg-
ative or privative, denoting bf/itrtt that is, against or

away, asidf. In a few coses it is merely intensive, as

in/orbathe. Webster.

For'ajfe, n. [Fr. fourrage ; L. Lat. frragium, fodder,

food.] ( Mil.) Hay, oats, corn, barley, grass, clover, and
other means of sustenance for horses, brought into camp
by troops with that object.
Act of providing food for horses and cattle ; search for

provisions.
Act of ravaging.
r. n. To collect fond for horses and cattle by wandering
about and stripping tho country; to gather provisions.
To feed on spoil.
r. a. To strip of provisions for hones, Ac.; to supply
with forage or fodder.
To ravage.

For'otfor, n. One who goes In search of food for horses
and cattle.

Fora'mcn, n. ; pi. FORAM'IXA. [Lat., from forare, to

pi'T- e, to bore.] (Anat.) A term applied to certain
holes or openings of the human body, more particularly
of tho skeleton, as the various foramina of tho skull.

Tho foramen ovule, is a passage or communication be-

tween tho two auricles of the heart in the foetus.

Foram'iiiated. a. [Fr./oraminl; L. L. foraminatu*.]
II .iviiig little holes or perforations.

Foraiiiin'ifer* n. [Lat./urumr, a hole, and/erre, to

bear.] (Zoul.) One of the fbraminifera^ q. v.

Foraiiiltiifcra. n.pl. [L&t.foramen, an orifice, from
ftro, I bear.] (Zott.) The name given by d'Orsigny to
a group of minute organism* having calcareous shells,
which are pierced with numerous holes or foramina.
Until recently, the t-\tr<ttinit'frti were regarded as mi-
. n>M opic cephalopods, but they are now looked upon as

protozoa. Thu pores are for the protrusion of delicate

iilaments, by thu aid of which locomotion and perhaps
nutrition are performed. Recent /bramin(/Vra are
beautiful microscopic objects; they are procured by
dredging, or sometimes from tho sand of the sea-shoruM.

In tho fossil stato these tiny shells occur in rocks of all

) 'i matioiis ; they constitute the greater bulk of the
chalk and the tertiary limestones. In the stone of

which the buildings in Paris ore constructed, the shells

of f-'nraminiffr't are HO muiienm*. that this city may be
Mid to he bull of them. The shells of the mummutit'i,
or coin MOIIC*, which form mountains in the Mediterra-
nean regions, and of which th pyramids of Egypt are

principally oompOMd, MpM in essential structure with
tll.isi- u|' the /',,!-<! til i ,.

ForaiiiinifcroiiH, . Pertaining to, or similar to

I he '" niminiffi's.

For'aMiiiiK'li. -ti. In consideration of; because that.

Fo'ra.y. n. l.:,t. '-.;-',..-. /or.iy, externaih, beyond boands.JA sudden nnd ii-rrguiar incnrxiun inl" the territory "f

a iieighboniii: clan or shire; used principally of tin

illicit-tit bord.-r-w.trfar.- in > M md. Any sudden in-

cun*ion for purposes of war and 1-ooty.

Foray'er, n. One belonging to au expedition for war
or plunder.

Forlmilt* . imp. of FORBID, q. v.

Forbear. <//>r-Ofir*',) v.n. (imp. FORBORE, pp. rr>n-

BOB.\K.) [A.S.forbcran for, and btran, to bear.] To

" IT away: to hold or krpp away; to stop; to

cea*o; to bold from proceeding; topau; to delay ; i<>

abstain; t'tomit; Ut-frain.
" At ttiii be ttarted. and /orir to t*e*r,

U of conftclmc* cflUe >iu, but faar.
"

Prydm.
To ii. :ue.

"Whether lUfj will I,r4 r, or wbvtlMr they will /brr." Xttk II. T.

P <T hold nwuy It. ,rn. t<> Khun; to abstain
To SITO; to treat

vtith indulgonce and patience.

"Forbearing MM another IB Ion."- J>*. l. 1.

To Wit!

-Farbtar thM fro mmJdllBC wllk God." 2 Ckron HIT n.

I'ororitr itnr*-. n. The > t "fiiliuiimni:. omlttlnc, b-

'u.tiel ..i t'-mper; rt-
'! xtTcUw of pUeitce; long uf-

v : mihlncM,
Forbear'aiit. 't. Same as FoitBCAJtiiio, q.*.
1'orln-ur 4-r. .irn.

lorlH-ar in-. ;j.,i. Patient; loufrmttrrinf,
I orlx-ar ln^ly, a-lv. In a forln^ring mannrr ; with

ForlM-H, i)i NC\N, un eminent Scottish judgr, was B. at
Cullo'Ien. In lOt^O ; huHtudiodat Paris, Uti
liiu-h. and r.i,,-, [,, IT:.;, t-. tin- rank .f h
Court of Session, discharging the fun< tionn of bis high
office with zeal, ability, and patii< tim It wns mainly
owing to his t-x< rtioni ih.a the i-b-iiion of 1746 was
proventrd from spreading more widely amonic the clam;
bnt so ungrateful was he trcnt-d by tho government,
that IIH was never able to obtain repayment of the va-
rious sums he had expended to uphold" it. lit- was the
author of Tkouuhti on Jteliawn, the f W/ndrn tliptrt. Ac.
Died 1747.

ForboH. KDWARD, an English nntnralist, B. 1816, in th*
Ifllo of Man. where his father was a bunker. His love of
natural history dated from bin earliest childhood, and b
had accumulated a large stok of knowledge when. In

1S3-.J, he went to the university of Edinburgh, to Httend
the lecture* of Prof. Jamn-on, at that time reputed the
first naturalist in the empire. Here lie gained great dis-

tinction, and the qualities which he displayed predicted
for him a brilliant career. Alter visiting Norway, Swe-
den, France, Germany, and other countries, in order to
extend his knowledge of natural history, he delivered a
course of lectures on his favorite science in Edinburgh
in 1839, and in 1840-41 appeared his History of Brititk

Staf-JUfat, which at once pave him high rank as a natu-
ralist. In 1841 he was attached to a scientific expedition
sent to Asia Minor under the auspices of government.
Din inghis absence oftwo ;years he made important obwr-
vatiotm and discoveries in the botany. Eottlogy, mid geol-
ogy of the Mediterranean Sea, itdunds, and ct-asts, many
of which are embodied in the remarkable account of hi'*

voyages, which he published in conjunction with Lifiit.

Spratt. During his absence, be was appointed to the

professorship of botany in King's College, London. Ills

vast knowledge was soon appreciated, and he became
secretary and curator to the Geological Society of Lon-
don, and was afterwards placed at the bead of the
palceontological department of the Museum of Kconomic
Geology, where he labored for some years with real and
assiduity. Besides the works already mentioned, he con-
tributed a variety of papers and memoirs to scientific

journals; lie also construe ted I he Geological and Palieon-

tolofrical Map of the British Isles ; and a World Map of

gn-at interest, entitled IHstntmtian of Marine Lift, Ac.,

embodying the results of his original researches. On the
death of Jameson, professor of natural history in the

university of Edinburgh, in 1853, Prof. Forbes was nom-
inated bis successor ; be was chosen president of th

Geological Society in the following year; and he seemed
marked out for a long career of glory and utefulneu.
when he was cut off by death, 18&4. A selection of bis

Lilfrtiry Papert, and bis Life, by Prof. George Wil-on,
have been published since his death.

For'benUr, n. (J/m.) An arsenlato of nickel and co-

balt found in the desert of Atacama. A variety of An-

naberpte. Chmp. Arsenic 44-06, nickel 19-71, col.alt

9-24, hydrogen 26-98 ; up. gr. 3-086.

ForlxHt'town, in California, a post-villaice of Bntte

co., abt. 20 m. B. by N. of Oroville; pop. about 4OO.

Forbid', r.a. (imp. FORBADE ; pp. ronnin. r RBIDDBTT.)

[A. 8. forbeodan; Ger. tvrWftot.] To prohibit ; to in-

terdict ; to command to forbear or not to do.
' Time forbid* ui to dwll OB tn* abject." - JTooiw.

To command away from; to prohibit from entrance.
' Ban I not forbid her ny boutc T

"
5**JU.

To oppose; to hinder; to obstruct.
" A blue of f(017 that forbid* the ibt." Drjdtm.

To utter a prohibition.
" Now tbe good codi forUd !

" JAoi..

Forbid', FOBBIDDKX, p. a. Hindered ; obstructed. Pro-

hibited; interdicted; as, the forbidden fruit

Forbid'drn-frait,n. (Bot.) A name fancifully fiten
to the fruit of different species of tbe genus f \trtu.

Forblfl'denly, adr. In a forbidden manner.
Forbld'der, n. One who. or that which, forbids.

Forbicl'dlnir, p. a. Repelling approach: disagreeable;
unpleasant; displeasing; as, a forbidding countenance,
a forbidding manner.

-Oti'i n-i\. ; i pnlsi*e; wllons; abhorrent
"
Traced r w made forbidting and horrible.

'

BiU.

Forbld'dlnvly* "dr. In a forbidding manner.
For hill. i'LAt-DK, Chevalier de, a dixtintniished French
naval commander, B. in 1660. In 1685 he accompanied
the French ambassador to Slam, where he gained tbe
favor of the king, then detirous of introducing into his

kingdom the Christian religion and the civilization U
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the West. Forbin remained two years, as high admiral,

general, ,tc., to his Siamese majesty; ami on hi^ return

to Knrnpt! In- siu'nali/'-d himself ou several occasions.

In 170$ he Wild intrusted with the command of tiio squad-
ron which was to convey the Pretender to Scotland, but

owing to the vigilance of Admiral Byng, he could not

effect a landing.' IX IT;
1

,;;.

Forbore', i'p. of FORBEAR, q.v.
Forborne', ;/>. of FORDKAK, <].

r.

For'!>n**li, in -V. (Carolina, a village of Yadkin co.. aht.

40 in. X. by \V. of Salisbury.

Force, (fors.) n, [Fr. force, from Lat. fort is, strong,
allied ti> Lat. i -in ; (Jr. his, hinos, strength.] Strength;
vigor; might; energy.

"A ship, n-liioh hath struck Bail, doth run,
By/orccofihat force which before it won." Donne.

That which causes an operation or moral effect.
' Xo definitions are of force euough to destroy constant expe-

rience." Locke.

Violence; compulsion; coercion.
"
They hold the crown by force and not by right." Shaki.

Cogency; virtue; efficacy; validity; as, tho /orce of an

argument, or a term. Power for war; troops; arma-
ment; an army or navy ; usually in the plural.

" Look on my forces with a gracious eye." Shafa.

(Mech. and P/iys.) Any cause which is capable of pro-
ducing motion in matter, or of stopping or altering its

direction when produced. Every visible particle of mat-
ter is under the influence of several forces, exerted upon
it both by distant and by adjacent particles, and upon
which it acts in return; for the action of ono body on
another is always accompanied by a reaction of the lat-

ter upon the former, of the same intensity, in an oppo-
site direction. Thejnotions observed in some bodies are

owing to these forces, and upon their balance the appar-
ent state of rest in others is dependent. According to

Sir John Herschel, the origin of the idea of force must
be referred to the consciousness of each individual. He
eaya :

' We are conscious of a power to move our own
limbs, and by their intervention, other bodies

;
and this

effect is the result of a certain inexplicable process,
which we are aware of, by which wo exert force; and
even when such exertion produces no visible effect, (as
when we press our two hands violently together, so as

just to oppose each other's effort,) wo still perceive, by the

fatigue and exhaustion, and by tlie impossibility of main-

taining the effort long, that something is going on with-
in us, of which the mind is the agent, and the will the

determining cause." In the case of F. exerted by the

right hand, and met by an equal force from the left, the

two, acting in opposite directions, exactly neutralize
each other, and may be said to be in equilibria, and the
effect is called pressure. As this force is found to have
its proximate seat in the muscles of man and other ani-

mals, it is called muscular or animal force. This force
can be communicated to inanimate matter, aa when a
stone is projected from the hand. Muscular force may
also be concentrated in the same mass by continued ac-

tion, as when a stone, by means of a sling, is continuous-

ly acted upon by the same arm, it will at length be pro-
jected with an intensity of action capable of producing
very violent effects. Force transferred to moving masses
of matter is called mechanical force, and by multiplying
tho quantity of matter in a body by its velocity, we ar-

rive at its momentum, or the quantity of force which it

is capable of exerting upon other bodies opposed to it.

The investigation of the laws of motion constitutes tho

province of Dynamics. In mechanics, the term decom-
position of forces signifies the same thing as resolution
of forces. Any force may be decomposed or resolved
into a number of forces, and the original force will be
equal to the resultant of those forces. Thus, if the given
force be represented by the diagonal of a parallelogram,
it can be resolved or decomposed into two forces of like

intensity and direction, represented by the two sides of
tho parallelogram. Any one exerting muscular or ani-
mal force is soon made conscious that it may be opposed
by other forces appertaining to inanimate matter. In

lifting a lump of metal, stone., or other heavy substance
from the ground, an opposing force is experienced, which
is called weight or gravity. On pressing with the arm
on a strong spring, another opposing force is observed,
called elasticity. Some forces cause masses of matter to

approach and others to recede from each other, retain-

ing them in their second position against an opposing
force; the former ar called forces nf attraction, and the
latter of repuLrion ; thus, gravity is a force of attraction,
and elasticity a force of repulsion. In electricity and
magnetism the forces of attraction and repulsion are also
shown. Polar forces are those which are conceived to
act in opposite directions at the extremities of the axes
of molecules or of masses of matter. The forces men-
tioned above are usually termed external forces, for they
act upon matter at sensible distances; but there are oth-
ers which act only upon its constituent molecules at in-
sensible distances : these are frequently culled internal
or molecular forces; they include homogeneous attrac-
tion or cohesion, the universal antagonist of which is the
repulsive force of heat. (See HKAT.) Another attractive
force is that of heterogeneous affinity, by which a piece
of metal or glass is wetted wln-n dipped Into water. Het-
erogeneous attraction is seen in its Inchest degree in
chemical affinity, :in inquiry into the law* of which force
constitutes the chemist's peculiar province. (See AFFIN-
ITY.) The correlation of the physical forces is a very
important principle in natural philosophy, which has of
late years been particularly enunciated by Mr. W. R.
Grove, the inventor of the voltaic battery which goes bv
his name. Many philosopher* had previous] \ asserted
that all the forces of nature were intimately connected

and dependent upon one common principle; but the cor-

relation, or necessary mutual dependence und roimiiula-

bility of each of the physical forces upon and into uiiy

Othr, or into all, and o( ail, reciprocally into each other,

was, at its original enunciation, the particular theory of

Mr.Urove. liis doctrine is,
" that the various aft'cct ions

of matter which constitute the main objects of experi-
mental physics, namely, heat, light, electricity, mag-
netism, chemical affinity, and motion, are all correlative,

or have a reciprocal dependence; that neither, taken

abstractedly, can be said to bo the essential cause of the

others, but that either may produce or be converted into

nnv of the others : thus, heat may, mediately or imme-

diately, produce electricity; electricity may produce
heat; "and so of the rest, each merging itself, as the force

it produces becomes developed; and that the same must
hold good of other forces, it being an irresistible inference

from observed phenomena, that a force cannot originate
otherwise than by devolution from some preexisting
force or forces." Kef. On the Correlation of Physical
Forces, by W. R. Grove.

Force, v. a. To use or exert strength or power upon or

against ; to compel; to constrain
;
to cause to do, or to

forbear, by tho exercise of a power not resistible ; to

overpower; to impel; as, to force, slaves to work, to

force the enemy to submit. To cause to move; to draw
"or push by main strength.

"It struck BO fast, BO deeply buried lay,
That scarce the victor forced the steel away." Dryden.

To enforce; to urge; to press; to compel by strength of

evidence; as, to force conviction. To obtain by force;
to storm; to assault: to take by violence.

" Atrides might aa well have/orced the sky." Walter.

To ravish.
" Force her, I like It not." Dryden.

To overstrain
;
to distort

; AS,forced conceits. To hasten
the growth of plants, fruits, &c

, by artificial means.

[Corrupted from FARCE, q. r.] To stuff. S/iaks.

v. n. To use force or violence.

Forced, p. a. Affected; overstrained; unnatural.

For'oedly, adv. In a forced manner.

For'cedness, n. The state or condition of being forced.

Force'ftil, a. Impelled by violence; driven with force ;

acting with power; violent; impetuous.
Force'fully, adv. Violent; impetuously.
Force'less, a. Feeble; impotent.
Force'mcat, n. [Fr. farce, stuffing, and Eng. meat,]
See FARCE.

Forcene', a. [Fr.] (Her.) Said of a horse when rear-

~ng, or standing on his hinder legs.

For'ceps, n. [hat., pincers. The latter part of the

word, ceps, is from capere, to seize
;
the for probably

from the root,/er, to be hot, which appears infervrrt, to

bo hot, furnus, an oven, &c.] A pair of pincers or

tongs, for seizing hot iron, &c.

Small pincers ; nippers, used by dentists, watchmakers,
and others, to seize and hold small bodies, which it

would not be practicable to manipulate with the. fingers.

(Surg.) A name common to certain instruments of
various shapes, according to the purpose they are in-

tended to servo; but the principal of all is that of a pair
of pincers with two blades, either with or without
handles. They are much used in surgery, especially for

taking hold of substances that cannot be convenient!}'
laid hold of with the fingers. Certain kinds are used for

tooth-drawing; others, for securing the months of ar-

teries, in order to their being tied; others are used in

dissecting; others in lithotomy ;
and others in midwifery,

for aiding delivery in difficult cases.

Force'-pump, Forc'ing'-puinp. See PUMP.

Forc'er, n. One who, or that which forces, drives, or
constrains. Tho solid piston of a forcing-pump.

For'eible. a. Having efficacy; impetuous; driving
forward with force; powerful; acting with force; im-

pressive; potent; weighty; cogent; strong; containing
force; as, forcible arguments. Acting by violence;
done by force

;
suffered by force.

" In embraces forcible and foul." Milton.

Forcible Entry, or Detainer. (Law.) An offence

against the public peace, which is committed by vio-

lently taking or keeping possession of lands and tene-

ments, with menaces, force, and arms, without the au-

thority of law. Proceedings in case of F. K. are regu-
lated by the statutes of the several States, and relate to

a restitution ot'the property, if the individual who com-

plains has been dispossessed, as well as to the punish-
ment of the offender for a breach of tho public peace.

For'cibleness, n. The quality of being forcible.

Forcibly, <'d

violence or force.

In a forcible manner; powerfully; by

Fore'in . p. a. Compelling; impelling; driving; storm-

ing; ravishing.
n. Act of one who urges or compels.

(Hnrt.) The system by which the growth and ma-

turity of fruits, vegetables, and flowers are hastened by
artificial means. The processes of forcing chiefly affect

the admission of air, and the proper supplies of heat

a more moderate clime
;
and that, therefore, the latter

must not be subjected to as great heat as the former.
Forcing is generally carried on in what are termed hot-
houses, which an- heated by stoves and built of glass,
with paved floors, in order to allow the heat and light
afforded by the MID to enter. The Dutch, who are par-
ticularly celebrated lor this horticultural art, however,
carry on their forcing in pits heated by the fermentation
of manure. The art of forcing plants must not be con-
founded with the. art o.f growing them in artificial cli-

mates, though in both cases tho gardener proceeds on
tin- -nine principle viz., tho imitation of nature. The
chief difficulty in accomplishing this is the want of
light; and hence the earlier in the season that any
forced crop is produced, the greater is its deficiency in
color and flavor.

I'orr iiiy-houso. n. A hot-house for raising plants,
flowers, and fruits, earlier in the season than they would
naturally grow.

Forc'in'sr-pit, n. A hot-bed.Forc'insr-pit, n. A hot-bed.

Forcipa'tioii, n. The act of seizing with pincers.
Ford, (fwird,) n. [A. S. f<-d ; Ger.furth, from f'dhren,

to lead.] That part of a river where the water is suffi-

ciently shallow to admit ofany person or persons crossing
by means of wading, without having recourse to a bridge,
ferry, or any other means of transportation. In mili-

tary operations, fords are of the greatest service to an
army. They are generally found either in the widest
part of tho river, where the current is not so strong, or
in a diagonal lino with the salient angles of any bend
of tho stream. Fords for infantry, to be really useful,
should not be more than three feet in depth, and those
for cavalry should not exceed four feet. From the ra-

pidity of some currents, fords of greater depth are gen-
erally unsafe.
A stream

;
a current, without any consideration of pas-

sage or shallowness.

"Permit my ghost to pass the Stygian ford." Dryden.

v. a. To pass or cross, as a river or other water by tread-

ing or walking upon the bottom; to pass, as through
water, by wading; to wade through.

Ford'able, a. That may bo waded or passed through
on foot.

Ford'ableness, n. State of being fordable.

Ford, JOHN, one of the best of the old English drama-
tists. it. 1586. Little is known of his life. His genius,
truly poetical, is lyric rather than dramatic. His earliest

piece, acted in 1G'29, was the romantic play, The Lover's

Melancholy, which contains his famous description of
the nightingale. His manner, both of feeling and of

expression, may be well gathered from that work and
his Broken Heart; and some of the most touching pas-
sages in English poetry may be read in his revolting
play, 'Tis Pity .S'/ie's a Whffrt. D. about I6AO.

Ford, in Illinois, a N.E. central co.; area, about 450 sq.
m. Stivers. Middle Fork of Vermilion River. Surface,
level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Paxton. D>p. about 2,000.

Ford, in Ohio, a post-office of Gt-auga co.

Ford'ham, in jYew Tori:, a post-village of Westchester
co., about 10 in. N.N.E. of New York, and 3 m. from the
Hudson River. It is the seat of two prominent Ro-
man Catholic institutions, St. John's College, and St.

Joseph's Theological Seminary, founded in 1841.

Ford'hain, in Wisconsin, a village of Adams co., abt.
i m. N.N.VV. of Portage.

Fordochc liayou, (for-dosh'-bay-u'J in Louisiana,
enters the Atchafalaya Bayou from Iberville parish.

Ford River, or FORT RIVEK, in Michigan, enters Green
Bay from Delta co.

A post-office of Delta co.

Fords'ville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Ohio co.,

about 130 in. W. by S. of Frankfort.
Fords'ville, in Mississippi, a post-village of Marion

co., about 100 m. S. by K. of Jackson.

For'dyce, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Greene co,

Fore, a. [AS. /ore; Ger. vor ; Lat. pro.~\ Prior or an-
terior in place, time, order, or importance; advanced;
being or coming in advance of something ; coming first ;

anterior; preceding; prior, Antecedent; as, the fnrr,

part of a discourse. Being in front or toward the face ;

as, the fore part of a garment. This word seldom oc-

curs separately us an adjective, but is mostly found in

composition, with the above significations.
adv. In the part that precedes or goes first.

n. (Naut.) The sea term for the part of the ship near
the head.

For?, and aft. (Naut.) From stem to stern of a ship ;

from ono end of a vessel to the other. Fore-and-aft
sails are the jibs, driver, and staysails.

Fore, a town of Ireland, in Leinster, co. Westmeath,
about 'A m. E. of Castle Pollard.

Foreadmoii'isli, r. a. To admonish or warn before

the r event.

Forearm', v. a. To prepare for attack or resistance
before the time of need.

Fore'arm, n. That part of the arm which is furthest

advanced; the part between the elbow and tho wrist.

See ARM.

do to accelerate the growth of plants to any very great
j

t

"

une'._ fo "be"prescient of; to" foreknow ; "to "have a se-
extent, or in a hurry. Ihe processes of forcing must, cn)t Bft( rts *j 8()mct hinK future.
therefore, bo conducted on u graduated scale; and the

heat, linht. and moisture must bo increased by d^n-es.
" *y he rt f^bod^ I n* er shall see you more. -Dryden.

HS thtt plant is approaching; its maturity. It must be Forebode'ment, n. A presaging; prognostication.
likewise eonniden-d that exotics require a far higher Forebod'er, ?'. A prognostii-ator; a soothsayer; a

temperature for forcing purposes than plants grown in foreknower.
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foreboding, n. Prognostication.

Forcuod'iiii;'! v. ''''' '" l '"' '-'-"ding manner.
1 or<> iMMly, n. (Anat,)

Tin- cbt
(.\aut.) All Hmt poition of a vessel extending from

the iii;Linin.i't to Hi" lii'a<l.

Fore'-bracc, n. (Nattt.) A rope applied to ibe for"

\iinl-,inn, (o , haiiK'w the position of the ton-

sionally. Mar. !><< (.

Fore'caat, n. Contrivance beforehand
;

antecedent

policy; foresight; forethought.
"Alai ! that Warwick had no more forecast." Shakt

Prevision, or tho antecedent determination j.i

ii-om it.

" Hem'rj aod forecrut just returm engage ;

That poiuwd back to jwutli. thU oa to ag." Fop.

r. a. To scheme beforehand ; to ]i]iin beforo exeeiition ;

to adjust, con tn\.', m- .tpp.-int beforehand. '!'>

to provide against.
r. n. To form ft scheme previously ; to contrive before-

hand.

Fore'eaMter, n. One who contrives beforehand.

Forecastle, f/or'A.w.'J, i . (.\<mt.i A *h"ri de.-u

i in Iront of u bliip above the iipper d'v-k. It )>

generally terminated ;it e.n h r-mt, in ^lnp-. o| u;tr, by a

breastwork, the fun-nuist part reaching to d

head, ami the after portion rv;i. hiii- t" the I.M .

This part of a ship used to be very much
in former tinier, lor ih-- a.-r"] inundation of archers and
cross-bowmen; whence the term forecastle,

Forechott'eii, ". 1're .
:

Foreelt'ed, a. Previously quoted.
Foreclose', r. a. To shut out thoroughly ;

to shut up:
to prerlii-l.' ; to s-toj. ; t<-

}

(Law.) To shut up; to bar. Used of tho process of

destroying an equity of redemption.
Foreclosure, . Tho act of foreclosing; prevention.

(Law.) The proceeding of a mortgagee to compel the

mortgagor to elect whether to redeem the pledge or
submit to the e\tiii".Mi-.hiM*-nt of his right in tin- jroi>-

erty, styled hU fruity of retifinption. In some cases,

however, tli' -tains a decree for u sale of tbo

land under tin- dne.'tion of jui otii<-er of the ,-oiirt, in

which C.IM- tli-- |n-"i- Is are applied to tb" 'lucharge of

incumbrancert, according to their priority. This practice
lias been adopted in Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland. S.

Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and perhaps in other

States. (Itoiivirr.i -See. MoiLTdAOE.

Foredate', r. n. To date before the true time.

Fore deck, n. Tho forward part of a deck, or of a ship;
tho fore.

Forcdesif^n, ( fore-de-zttif.',) v. a. To plan bcfoivhund :

to design previuii-.]y.

ForcdeCer'uiiiie, r. a. To decree beforehand.

Foredoom', c. a. To doom beforehand; to predestinate.
Fore'eiid, u. The anterior part.

Fortt'fittlier, u. An ancestor; a progenitor ; one who
M :ui'ther in the lino of genealogy, in any degree,

usually in it remote degree.

Forc'foelinfT, n. A presentiment.
Forefeud', r. a. To wan! off; to keep off; to hindei

to avert
;
to prevent approach ; to forbid ;

to prohibit
" Xy. heaveoi fortfend t" Skuki.

To defend ; to guard ;
to secure.

Fore'lliigrer, n. Tho finger next to tho thumb; the
index tin {9T.

Fore Toot, "-; ;/. FURI-FEKT. One of the anterior f.-et of

a quadruped or multiped. A contemptuous t'-rm

the hand. .s7tii/>*.

Fore-front, ( forr'frunt,) n. The foremost part.
timl-er at tln foro extremity of the

keol of a ship, from which the ht>-m arises.

Fore'-^anyer, n. uVuMf.j A short piece of rope grafted
on a harpoon, to which a line, is attached when used.

Wtbtttr,

Forejjo', r. a., (imp. FOEKWENT; pp. FOREnosE.) To give

up; to renomire ; to resign. To forbear to possessor
enjoy; voluntarily to avoid, an the enjoyment of good.
TO ;;,) before; to precede ; as, tho foregoing remark.
To lose.
"
Love, . . . whole violent property fortgoet iurlf." SkaJu.

Foreffo'lny. p. a. Going befoiv, in time or place ;
an-

tecedeiit ; previous ; pre.-eding ; fonmT.
Foregone', p. a. Given up; forborno to bo possessed
or enjoyed. Predetermined; made up or decidud be-

forehand ; UN, \\fnrrgont conclusion.

Fore'jjroutid, n. (I\iint.} The part of tho field orex-

panse of a pictur" Wold) s"enn to lie be to re t!u- ti^ureH,

Fore'hand, n. That part of u homo which is i

rider,

a. Done early ; done sooner than is customary.
Fore'hatided, a. Karly ; timely ; sensonable; as,

forehanded euro. Formed in tho foreparts, as a horse.

"A lubitanlial beaut, bravely forehanded." Dryden.
In easy circii]iivt;inrrs ; nut behind-hand.

" 1. forehanded, thrifty man." Ilau-tkome,

Forehead, (/orVrf,) n. That part of the far,- which ex-

tends from thu hair ou tho top of the head to the eyes.

Impudence; confidence; assurance.
" These men ot forehead an magnificent In promiM*." Collier.

Fore'-nook, 71. Xaut.) A breast-hook.

Fore'-liorse, n. Tho horse that goes foremost in a team.

Foreign, (for'rin,) a. [Tfr.forain ; I. at. fofttiifua, from

foras, forix, abroad, out of doors.] Outhui.lisli
; exter-

nal ; extraneous; belonging to another nation or coun-

try ; alien; not of the country in which urn- i.^nt.^;

strange; produced in a distant country or jurisdiction ;

coming from another country ; AS, foreign parts, foreign
affairs,' a forrign enemy. Not belonging; not con-
nected. ;

not prt i in-lit ; not attaching ;
not to the par-
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poa-: excluded; not admitted; a*, foreign to the pur-
"(</ In -m III-- argument. Held at a diaUucu ;

.11 K> ii i iii. i in ; n, >t native or imtural.
('> all i ,; ii-T nations

;

ami the several States of it, < MM are fur-

ML-h uthi-r, wit il laws.
Itllt th '

I. ill. -Ill l.i-tU'-eN th.' Iialliiiuil UuV-
i rnment ami ' it-s are nut considered an

-tic.

I 01 < IK n Judgment. (Law.) The judgment of a for-

'niial. Sn h jHikmt'iit-* in.iv l<" \ '

-rt i tii -i i in n lor tin.- greut seal of the nt.it * 'i

Count r\ M h>-re tbfljudgment tl recorded, or mi' NT tin- MM!
of til.- i .Mil t Wilt-re, till- jlldp.

nielli-* in courts uf Bister States of tho II. State*,
it H enacted by tho Act* of May '26, 1790, and March 27,

l*ot, tli.it they hhall be proved nr admitted In anyother
c-ourt within tli- t.- .^Ut'-s. liy the attestation of tho
clerk mi 1 lln- h.-.il of th.- i ourt annexed

; together wllh
a certificate of tho ju-i Uoa, or prwtdtaf Bin-

. a* thy IMtt* III IV I"', tllllt the H.li'I Jltlf!

in duo form: ami it. il pi
-

ifh taith mill iTt-dit ^i\"ii tu tin in

. i .'in t within UM- IJ. States, as they have by luw
in tho courts of tbo Stato from whence they are

ur sh <
1 1 bu taken.

orci^n I,JI\VH. (Law.) The lawn of A foreign coun-

try. Thu courts do nut judicially tnko notice of foreign
d th'-y mtM. th.-i ',.'!>, be proved IM facts, Ex-

i dor sworn copies of written laws and other pub-
lic ili><-mnent-i uniit. no a general thing, be produced
when they can be produced; but should tlu-y b
i.\ th'- competent authorities, then inferior proof may
be admitted. The effect of foreign laws, when proved,
is properly referable to the court; the object of the

!' i H to enable tho court to instruct the jury what in,

in point of law, the result from foreign laws to bo ap-

plied to the matters in controversy before them. The
court ar* 1

. therefore, to decide which is the proper evi-

dence of the laws of a foreign country, and when v\i-

.1 MM is given of those laws, tho court are to judge of
lln'ir applicability to the matter in isnue. liouri-r.

For'ciffuer, n. A person born in a foreign country, or
without tho country or jurisdiction of which one speaks.
In tho U. States, any one who was born in some other

country than the U. States, and who owes allegiance to

lureign state or country, ift a foreigner.

or'elirnness, n. State of being foreign ; remoteness ;

want of [lati'iM.

Fore-lmaff'ine, r. tt. To conceive or fancy before-

hand, or before proofs.

Forejudge, (fore-jitf,) r. o. To judge before hearing
the tacts and proofs ; to prejudge.

Forejndif'er, n. (Eng. Law.) A judgment by which
a person is deprived or put out of a thing in question;
a judgment of compulsion. Burrill.

Foreknow* (/ore-n',) v. a. To have previous knowl-

edge of; to foresee.

Foreknowledge, (fore-nol^fj.)
n. Knowledge of a

thing before it happens; prescience.
For'el, n. [L. Lat. fodna, forulus, forellus; Fr. four-

reau, a sheath.] A kind of parchment or vellum for-

merly much used for covering books.
Fore' Iand, n. A promontory or cape; a point of laud

extending into the sea; a headland.

(Frt.) A piece of ground between tho wall of a plac
and the moat.

Forc'landu, (North and South, two headlands
on tho S.B. coast of England, and on the , seah".n.| .i

of Kent ; the first, or A". Portland, form* the N.K.

angle of the co. ; it projects into tho sea in the form of a

bastion, and consists of chalky cliffs nearly '200 feet In

h'-jght. A light-house of the first class, having a fixed

liuht elevated 340 feet above the level of the sea, was
i on this promontory in 1088; Lat. 51 22* '.25" N.,

Lon. 1 27' W. The S. Portland* about 16 m. 8. of th*

former, consists also of chalky cliffs, and has two light-

houses, with fixed lights, erected upon It, to warn ships

coming from tho S. of their approach to the Goodwin
Hand*. Hi- N". Foreland is made, by Act of Parliament,
the S.K. extremity of the port of London.

Forelay', v. a. To lie in wait for. To lay or contrive

beion-hand.

Forelock, n. The lock of hair that grows from tbe

forepart of the head.
To take time, by the forelock, i. e. f to arall one's self

promptly of an opportunity.
(\aut.) On shipboard, a small Iron wedge driven

through a hole in a bolt to prevent it from slipping out

of position.
Fore'iuan, n.; pi. FORR'MIN. The chief man of a Jury.
who acts as their speaker. A chief workman ;

an over-

seer: a superintendent.
i or<- mnst, n. ( A'czu/.) The mast nearest to the bow

in ull vessels carrying more than one mast.

Foremen'! loiied, a. Recited or written in a former

part of the same discourse.

Fore'liiottt. a. [A.S. formed.] First in place, rank, or

.lenity; most advanced ;
first in time.

Foreiianied', /. Nominated before; mentioned be-

fore in the same writing or discourse.

Fore/noon, . Tho former part of the day, from the

morning to meridian or noon.

Foren'slc. FOKEN'SICAL, o. [
Lat. forentit, from/onm,

a market-place,- where, in ancient Home, tbe courts of

justice w-p' hM Belonging to the forum, where pub-
lic courts were held ; pertaining to courts ofjudicature :

la courts of legal proceedings ; Judicial ; argument-
ative; ta, forensic eloquence, forensic authority.

Foren'sic, n. In Harvard University, and perhaps in

other American colleges, a written argument ID which

th* most maintain either the affirmative or the

negative of a givrn question
Foreordain', v. a. To preordain; to pr*de*tinat ;

to pi

Foreordina'tlon, n. Previous appointment; pr-

t'ori* pnrl, n. The part first in time; th* part most
nnlnf.

I ore plan*
-

.-*K

I or*|roin is-tl, a. I're-engaged.
I <>r< <|intt 'd.<i. Cited before; quoted in a foregoing

f the work.
Foreran', imp. of Fount:*, </.

r.

Forerun', v. a. (imp. FORMIA*, pp. roEBKUN.)
I >.'fore

; to precede, or have the lUrt of.

-re as an earnest of something to follow ;

luce as a harbinger.
" And pitjr itlll fvrni*i kpproaohlDf love." 1

.. ad

Foreriui'ner. n. A mMen(mr sent befor* to flv*
Approach of other*; a harbinger; a pre-

'i:i.'i; a pro^nnstic; a sign foreKhadowing oiuthiu(
to lolluW.

(A*i/.) A piece of rag terminating th* stray line of
hue. Dana.

Forewall, (fare'sfl,) n. (\aut.) Th* long lowersqnar*
ail on the foremast of a dhip; the fore-and-aft sail on
the foremast of a schooner: the triangular sail before
tbe mast of a sloop attached to the stay which lead*
from tbo mast-head to thu foot of the bowsprit.

Worceiter.

Foresee', r. a. (imp. roRESAW, pp. roRESM.f.) To *e
or know an event before it happen*; to have pretclenca
of; to foreknow.
r. n. To exercise foresight.

Forenhad'ow, r. <t. To typify beforehand.

ForeMhad'owinff,n. Act of shadowing beforehand;
anticipation,

Fore'Mhlp. n. The forward part of a ship.

Forewhort'eii, r. a. (I\iint.) To shorten, in draw-

ing and painting, the parts of figures that stand for-

\v;uil; to represent figure* as they appear to the eye
when viewed obliquely.

Forenhort'eniiift, n. (fiiint.A JVrip.) The method
of drawing, in strict accordance with the rules of per-

spective, tho limbs or body of a human being, or th*

body of an animal, when we are looking directly against
either of them. In a position which shows their breadth
while it conceals their length, either entirely or par-

tially. Or, In other words, foreshortening occurs when
the latter Is either approaching or receding from us. and
when tin- former is extended, either toward us or from

us, in a direction varying from a line which It at right
anjih-rt to the surface of the eye to another that 1* par-
allel with It, under the former of which conditions it

would be seen foreshortened to the greatest possible
degree, while under tho latter it would be viewed In its

entire length. Great attention must be paid to th*

treatment of light and shadow in foreshortening th*

arm, leg, or body of a human being, or the carcass and

leg* uf an animal, that tho effect produced may convey
amrrert idea of the intention of the draughtsman, and

that, although the object U shortened in drawing, *o

that the front or forepart only is presented to the view
of the spectator. It may be clearly teen that It po*a*m
length, and, as in the case of an extended arm, that it

is projecting from the trunk to an extent compatible
with the position In which it Is placed. Practice in for*-

HlmrteningmAy be best obtained by making drawing*
from plaster-casts of figures and animals placed In dif-

ferent positions; but the principle may 1* readily seen

by placing a wooden cylinder on a vertical bar and turn-

ing ft round, first in the horizontal plane pawing through
the eye of the observer, and then above and below that

plane, while Its outline assumes all forms between that
1

of a circle when its end is directly opposite the eye, and
that of a rectangular parallelogram when th* eye be-

holds its entire length. In all position" between these

extremes, tho cylinder will present example* of fora-

shortening, although the terra Is more strictly confined

to the view an object prevent* when Its length Is In a

line perpendicular to the surface of the eye of the ob-

server, or varying but little from it.

Foreshow', r. a. (imp. roRUHown, m>. roREHtow*.)
To predict; to prognosticate; to foretell; lo represent

hand.

Fore'Nlde, n. The front side ; also, a BperloiM outside.

Fore'Mlieht, n. Prescience; foreknowledge; prognos-
tication. Provident care of futurity; foreknowledge

accompanied with prudence; forethought.

(fturr.) Any reading of the levelling staff at the given
station except the back-eight. The bearing taken by
a compass forward. Davu rf I*ck.

Forealff'nify, r. o. To betoken previously [
to fore-

w; to typify.
Fore'nkin. n. (Anat.) The prepuce.

Fore*pok'en, a. Previously spoken.
For'**!, n. f Fr. fnrtt ; L. Lat. fort.xta ; Oer. font.] An
extensive surface of country naturally covered with trers

and undergrowth, as distinguished from a plantation
which ha* been made by art. Forestsare interesting in

many ways, as they may be said to mark the track of civi-

lization, Decides being of the utmost utility to man, both

from local a* well as atmospherical influences. The Cal-

edonian and llercynian forests are the first we read of

u celebrated in history ; the former being the retreat

of the Picts and Scots in North Britain, tbe latter ex-

tending from Switzerland to Transylvania. In the Urn*

of CBMT, a journey through this forest was computed
to last over sixty day*, or more. Forests were greatly
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venerated by tin- ll-nurui-i mid other tinei.-nt peoples,

t.-nijiir:- btijug
I'lti-u civri.-d ;md MurilKcs ordained ill

their liunnr. 'I'lii-* ni;iy l> i-un.-idi'i cd uin- of the givatcdt
n .. ,.,us fur th<- Druids living in thum, as it w;i3 thoii-ht

iniicli more sacred tu dwvll under trees tlnui fii
j>l<

IK

eh'imp'm the open held. Fnivsts hupply man with

many lu'et-ssuries. TimU-r and fiu-1, medicinal and

boorishlng plant*, nil tract- their source to the luxuriant

foiv-t, wliL-h, iijon'ovi-r, .itl'->roS ^Ill-It cr to the houseless,

and a field ol' occupation to tin- hunter. European f"r-

c.-M ;ro niostlv composed of oak, elm, beech, pophir, a>h,

alder, pl.mi', willow, hiii.-, and birch; not to np>'ak of

th;- numbers of wild-apple, pear, and otlu-r fruit-uve* ;

bad I.- pine, tir, iind cypress in profusion, with all species
of brushwood and vines. In Norway, the forest-land ox-

tends up to Drontlu-im, which is in latitude (xi north.

Switzerland is well wooded, and oaks and firs are found

ut a level over 4,000 ft'ct almvr tin- **. France has some
fine example*, her variety of climai" being favorable to

the ';n>\vth of all specif.-* of trees, some of which, indeed,

belong to a much warmer climate: the forests of the

Ardennes, Compeigne, and Koiiiainebleau may bo men-
tioned as instances of the expanses she has covered with

tri-iM. In Italy, tli^ plain* of Ravenna afford a wide

scope for the luxuriance of forest-life, and the pine grows
there very extensively; most of the oak, too, used in

tin- Knglish navy for (Upbuilding purposes, comes from

Italy. In iM-rumny, the Schwarzwald (lilack Forest).

fhuriii-it.'r-W;ild, Spes-;art. etc., are of considerable ex-

tent, an. I distinguished for nietiiresquenes;*. There, the

forests are cultivated and preserved with the strictest

care by the governments of the different States. Rus-

sia, however, bears away the palm for her abundance
of forests, and some of the finest timber in the world

comes from her ports in the Baltic. The districts of

Tver and Novgorod are regularly covered with wood.
and the forest of Volkousky is considered the largest in

Europe. Poland, too, rcst-mMes Rus>i;t in this matter,
and she may bo considered the second best well-wooded

country. But for the king of foists, the reader must
look to our continent, where, Imth in t ho north and south,
the vegetation appears to possess no limits. In the U.

States, nevertheless, the forests, though yet of immense

extent, are gradually disappearing, through the immi-

gration into the country, and the diffusion of the set-

tlers ; but in South America, the whole of the valley of

the Amazon, which embraces one-third of the entire

area of that country, is one vast forest. It would be Jin-

possible to give an account of the various descriptions
of trees which are to be found there; for they are ap-

parently without limit, nnd the sizo of the Individual

trees is generally stupendous. England also, in early

times, wad covered with forests, which subsequently, as

being waste land, came to be regarded as the property
of the crown; and, as abounding with game of various

kinds, were carefully protected: all persons being pro-
hibited from hunting in them but the king, or persons
authorized by him. After the time of the Conquest, the

forests came to be guarded with greater strictness, their

number was increased, and their bounds enlarged, and

trespassers were punished with greater severity. Fi-

nally, a system of laws and courts for their admin-
istration was established, by which not only all offences

touching the royal forests were tried, but all persons
living upon these properties governed. The Conqueror
is said to have possessed 68 forests, 13 chases, and
781 parks. A chase is a smaller kind of forest, not

aubject to the forest laws, and which may be in the
hands of a subject, whereas a forest can only bo held by
the crown. A park differs from a forest or chase in being
of smaller extent and inclosed. The Conqueror, who is

said to have loved the red deer s if he had been their

father, enacted very severe penaltiesagainst trespassers,
and the killing of a stag or boar was visited with loss

of sight. His successors were guilty of still greater
cruelties, and it is said that to kill any of the beasts of

chase within a forest w.is as penal as to kill a man.
Vast tracts of country were depopulated in order to

create new forests, or to extend the limits of old ones,
and under the color of forest law the most cruel and
horrid oppressions were exercised. At length, however,
many of these hardships were removed by the carta de

foresta, obtained in the 9th year of Henry III., the im-
munities of which, says Blackstone, wore "as warmly
contended for, and extorted from the king with as much
difficulty, as those of the Magna Cfiarta itself." This

law, still unrepealed, declares that" no man from hence-
forth shall lose either life or member for killing our
deer; but if any man be taken and convicted for taking
of our venison, ho shall make a grievous fine if he have
anything whereof; and if ho have nothing to lose, he
shall be imprisoned a year and a day, and after that
lime, if he cannot find sufficient sureties, ho shall ab-

jure the realm/' The principal forests of England are
the New Forest, Sherwood, !>.;, n, Windsor, Epping,
iMrunoor, U'ychwood, in Oxfordshire; Salcey, Whittle-

bury, and Koekingham, in Northamptonshire; Wal-
thani, in Lincolnshire; and Richmond, in Yorkshire.
During the reign of Queen Victoria, several of the roval
tov-ts have been disafforested. According to Iltim-
U.ldt, I he direct influence of forests on climate is a dimi-
nution ol t.nuporuture, which is effected either by screen-
ing the oi] from the beat f the sun's rays, by th"
evaporation of moisture from the leaves, or, thirdly, by
the uneven surface which the leaves offer to the cooling
proves* <>t~ radiation. The indirect influence of forests
is th- .lu" pr-MiTvatinu of moisture in the different
cnnntlie*, in the supply of rivers, and in other ways.forest, ". Ki-Iatiim to a forest ; sylvan; rustic.
r. a. To cover with tr.<"s or wood.

ForVsl. in ///JMOIX, a p.-M-onVe ,, t Livingston co.

For'est, in Michigan, a township of Geuesee co. ; pop.
abt. 1,OOO.

For'est, in Minnesota, a township of Rice co. ; pop,
about 300.

For'est, in Mississij>/>i, a post-village of Scott co.

For'est, in Aeio Yuri,-, a post-office of Clinton CO.

For'est, in Ohio, a post-village of Hardin co.,abt. 36 m.
N. by E. of Bellefontaiue.

For'est, in /Vwwy/Danio, a N.N.W. co.
; area, abt. 376

sq. m. Rivers. Clarion or Toby's River, and Teonistu

Creek. Surface, broken; soil, fertile. Cap. Marion.

Pop, in 1870, 4,183.

For'est, in Wisconsin, a township of Fond du Lac co.;

pop. abt. 1,900.
A post-township of Richland co., abt. 15 in. N.W. of

Itichlaud Centre ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Vernon co.; pop. abt. 500.

Fore'statf, n. (Naut.) An instrument formerly used
for taking the altitude of heavenly bodies. Brande.

For'estag-e, n - [**r ->
from L. Isiit.forestatjiutn.] (Eng.

Law,) A duty formerly paid to the king's foresters. Also,
a service paid by foresters to the king of England.

For'estal. a. Pertaining to forests.

Forestall', v. a. [ Fore, and STALL, (\. v.} To intercept
and buy up corn and provisions, before they arrive at

the market stalls, with intent to sell them at higher
prices. To take beforehand

;
to anticipate ;

to hinder

by prevention or preoccupation.
Forestall'er, n. Ono who forestalls.

Fore'-stay, n, (Naitt.) The rope supporting the fore-

mast of a t*hip. Burn.
For'est Bay, in Michigan, a post-office of Huron co.

For'estburg1

, in A^io York, a post-township of Sulli-

van co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

For'est < antons. a distinctive appellation given to

the Swiss cantons of Lucerne, Schwytz, Unterwaldon,
and Uri, in the centre of which is the Lake of Lucerne.
See SWITZERLAND.

For'est City, in California, a post-village of Sierra

co., on Oregon Greek, abt. li m. S. of Downioville; pop.
abt. 450.

For'est City, in Illinois, a post-village of Mason co.,

abt. 30 m. .S.S.W. of Peoria.

For'est City, in Iowa, a township of Howard county ;

pop. 781.

A post-village, cap. of \Yinnebago co.

For'est City, in Michigan, u 1*. O. of Muskegon co.

For'est City, in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Mee-
ker co., on Crow Kiver, abt. 70 m. W.N.W. of St. Paul.

A U. States laud-office is hero located. Pop. abt. 450.

For'est City, in Missouri, a post-villago of Holt co.,
on the Missouri River, abt. 58 m. above St. Joseph.

For'est City, in Nebraska, a post-office of Sarpy co.

For'est City, in New Ynrk, a post-village of Tump-
kins co., abt. 145 m. W. of Albany.

For'est City, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Wood co.

For'est Cove, in Orfyon, a post-village of Baker co.,
abt. 55 m. N.W. of Auburn.

For'est Creek, in S. Carolina, enters the Tiger River
from Union dist.

For'ested, a. Covered with trees or forests; wooded.

For'ester, n. An officer appointed to watch over a

forest, and preserve the game. An inhabitant of a forest.

For'ester, in Michigan, a post-township of Samlac co.,
abt. 85 m. N.N.E. of Detroit

; pop. abt. 400.

For'est Grove, in New Jersey, a village of Gloucester
co., abt. 29 m. S. by E. of Caindeii.

For'est Grove, in Oregon, a post-villago of Wash-
ington co., abt. 6 m. W. of Hillsboro.

For'est Hill, in California, a post-village of Placer

co., abt. 2'2 m. N.E. of Auburn
; pop. abt. 800.

For'est Hill, in Indiana, a post-office of Decatur co.

For'est Hill, in Kansas, a post-village and township
of Lyon co., on the Neosho River, abt. 8 m. E. of Em-
poria; pr>p. of township abt. 700.

For'est Hill, in Maryland, a post-office of Harford co.

For'est Hill, in Michigan, a post-office of Gratiot co.

For'est Hill, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Union co.

For'est Hill, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Monroe co.

For'est Home, in California, a post-village of Ama-
dor co., abt. 18 m. N.W. of Jackson.

For'est Home, in Iowa, a post-villago ,of Poweshiek
co., abt. 6 m. S.W. of Montezuma.

For'est Home, in Kansas, a P. 0. of P'ranklin co.

For'est Home, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Van Buruu co.

For'est House, in l^ennsylvania, a village of Butler co.

For'est House, in Wisconsin, a village of Waukesha
co., abt. 5 m. N.N.E. of Waukenha.

For'est Iron Works, in Pennsylvania, a village of
Union co.

For'est Lake, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of

Susquehanna co.
; pop. abt. 1,500.

For'est Lake Centre, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Susquehanna co.

For'est Lawn, in Arkansas, a post-office of Desna co.

For'est Mound, in Minnesota, a post-village of Wa-
bashaw co., abt. 16 m. N.E. of Rochester.

For'est Oak, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Montgomery co.

For'eston. in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Ogle co., abt. 12 m. S. of Freeport; pop. of township
abt. 1,600.

For'eston, in Jowa, a post-village of Howard co., on
the Upper Iowa River, abt. 30 m. W.N.W. of Decorah.

For'est fort, in A'ew York, a I*. O. of Oneida co.
For'est Station, or FORESTVILLK, in Illinois, a post-

village of Livingston co., abt. 65 m. E. of Peoria.

For'estry, n. The art of cultivating or forming forests.

For'est-tree, n. A tree of the forest. (Opposed to

frnit-tree.)
For'estville, in Connecticut, a post-village of Hartford

co.. abt. 15 m. W.S.W. of Hartford.

For'estville, in lUinais. See FOKK.ST STATION-.

A village of Stephenson co.

For'estville, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison co.,
;ibt. ^0 m. N. by W. of Anderson.

For'estville, in Iowa, n pool -office of Delaware co.

For'estville, in Maryland, a P.O. of Prince George co.

For'estville, in Michiyan, a Milage of Uenesee Co.,
abt. 10 m. N.E. of Flint.

A post-villago of Sanilac co., on Lake Huron, abt. :>2 in.

N. of Lexington.
Forestvilll1

. in jtfm/is^u,apost-t(wnhipofFillinore
CO., abt. 7 ni. W. by S. of Preton; pop. abt. 700.

Forestvllle, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Wakoco.,
abt. 15 m. W. of Raleigh.

Forestville, in JV'eio York, a post-village of Chautau-

qua CO., abt. 8 m. S.E. of Dunkirk ; pop. abt. >00.

Forestville, in S. Carolina, a post-office of Marion co.

Forestville, in Virginia, a P. O. of Shonandoali co.

Forestville, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Door
co., iibt. 2 m. W. of Lake Michigan ; pfp. abt. 200.

Fore'taste, n. Previous enjoyment or experience;
antepast.
v. a. To have previous enjoyment or experience, as of

something; to anticipate. To taste before another.

Foretell', r. a. (imp. and pp. FORETOLD.) To tell before
an event happens; to foretoken ; to foreshow; topredict.
v. n. To utter prediction or prophecy.

Foretell'er, n. One who predicts or prophesies; a
foreshower.

Foretell'ing, n. A declaration of something future.

Foretbink', v. a, (imp. and pp. FORETHOUGHT.) To
think beforehand; to anticipate; to contrive ante-

cedently.
r. n. To contrive beforehand.

Forethought, (fore-thaw?,) a. Predetermined; de-

liberate ; prepense.
Fore'thought, n. Anticipation; premeditation; fore-

sight; provident care.

Forethought'!*!!!, a. Having forethought.
Foreto'ken, v. a. To presignify ; to foreshow

;
to prog-

nosticate.

Fore'token, n. A previous sign ; a prognostic.
Fore'tOOth, n.; pi. FORETEETH. (Anat.) One of the

teeth in the front part of the mouth
;
an incisor.

Fore'top, n. The top part in front, as of a head-dress.
The hair on the forepart of the head.

(Naut.) A frame or platform about the top of the
foremast. Burns.

Foretop'inan, n. (Naut.) A seaman whose duties

relate to the foretop of a ship. Mar. Diet.

Forev'er, adv. To eternity; through endless ages;
constantly ; continually ; unchangeably ; always ;

cease-

lessly ; endlessly ; everlastingly; eternally.

Forewarn', r. a. To admonish beforehand ; to inform

previously ; to give previous notice to; to caution be-

forehand.

For'ey, EUE FREDERIC, Marshal of France, B. in Paris.

1804, was admitted to the Military School of St. Cyr in

1822. He took part in the first expedition to Algier.s,
and distinguished himself at the battle of Mcdenn, in

the retreat which followed the first siege of Constan-

tino, and at the Iron Gates. Having been placed at the
head of a battalion of chasse-urs-d-pied in 1840, he went
through four other African camp;ii^ns, and returned to

Franco with the rank of colonel in 1844, became a gen-
eral in 1848, took an active part in the cottp d'ttat -of

Dec. 1851, and was made a general of division and com-
mander of the Legion of Honor in 1852. At the break-

ing out of the war with Russia, be was placed on the re-

serve division of the Army of the East, and for a time
held the command of the siege force before Sebttetopol.
In 1857 he was nominated to the first divi>ion of the

army of Paris. He commanded this division during the
Italian war in 1860, gained at Montcbello the first but-

tle of the campaign, and distinguished himself at MH-
gvnta and Solfc-rhio, being wounded at the latter. When
the expedition to Mexico was decided upon in 1861, F
received the command of the French troops. After

overcoming many obstacles, and fighting several san-

guinary engagements, he at tucked and stormed the

strong post of Puebla, thereby throwing open the road
to the city of Mexico. For this service he was made
Marshal of France, when he resigned his command t<*

Gen. Ilazaine, nnd returned home, receiving the com-
mand of the 2d corps ffarm&e., 1S63. He received the
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor in 18o9, and wus
called to the senate in that year.

For'far, a town of Scotland, cup. of Forfarshire, is situ-

ated in the Vale of Strathmore. 14 in. N. of Dundae.
Man itf. Linens, osnaburgs, and Highland brogues. Pop.
10,183.

For'farshire, or Axais. a maritime county of Scot-

land, on the E. coast of that kingdom, having E. the

German Ocean, S. the Frith of Tay nnd co Perth, W.
the latter, N. co. Aberdeen, and N.E. the co. of Kincar-
dine. It is of an irregular shape, and comprises an area
of 889 sq. m., or 568,750 acres. Desc. This co. is naturally
divided into 4 dists., whereof the first, and most exten-

sive, called the Braes of Angus, comprises nil the S.

elope of the Grampian "Hills, from the summit of the

ridge till it loses itself in the valley of Strathmore. The
mountains in this division occasionally present bold,

terrific precipices. The second division consists of that

portion of til-- valley of Strathmore between the loot of

the Grampians and the Sidlaw Hills (Ifowf of ^.tfw.*t.

and is generally a finely diversified, well cultivated

country. The third division consists of n portion of the

Sidlaws, parallel to the Grampians, nnd attaining a

height of from 1,200 to 1,400ft. Some ntv dptncht'd. und
fi-vcivd with heath; others are well cultivated. Tl:-

I'nnrth mid last division comprises the ri< li. low-Kin^,
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level I. n, i 1 Btwe [> the Sidlaw Hills and the BOA, ami
tin* Ft i ih oi'Tay. !'>"> ... Tli" N. K-U, B

I/"/ I. mi. -;. ,,!', p..: );-
< lei - il . M. ,n,'_i Liu- M, ' UTfjft, lealhi 1

, I"]"'.

Ac, .Shipbuilding i* ext< -iiMvt-ly cm . ,

Ihindee, Moiiti'oKf, Arbroath, and For fur, (the

rap. I f1>j>. J'/J.siiT.

loil.if. ' .'".' '.-' ft for/air*, pi'. /'/ it ; L.

Lilt. /M, ulltsloV, ail'l '

To ili ami-'. To lime, iir lender ooiwKBblfj, by tome
fault, otte nee, or crime ;

1" lose the light, as tn -

cie-% <il property, or th;it which belongs to ono; to alien-

ate, as tin- right to possess, !>y some nc^U-ct or crime.

rt. That \v!ii i or lost, or tin- right tu which
Is alienated by acnn. ,-lertoi dm v, or breach
of 'mil IMI -t

; hence, 11 fin*'; a in nit t
;
n penalty.

pi. A game, in which mouthing defKwItod i-- i edeemed

only by performing ttum sportive tu*k or pa \ m-. .t tti-

llmi; liii".

For'feitnltle, <f. Subject t forl'-ituie

ForTrHril. /.<(. LosloraUtuted b\ mi offence, crime,
or broach "!' condition.

ForTeitiire, - [Fr. fnrfaiture, from I. Lat. f</rfa-

tura.] (Kmj. fAiw.} A punlthment iunifx<Ml to some

illegal act or n.-h-i-in in the owm-r oi rMl propert] ,

wherehy he IOS--H iill lin iut"L'."-t therein, .it.-! it goes
tin- [Mi 1 V mjui i-.i as a recompense lor the wrong which
either he nlono or tlio public, with him has mis-t. lined.

Forfeitures an- either rfvfl Civil forfeiture

takes place when gom alienation is made contrary to

law, as in mortmain: '>r when a particular tenant

lor LI l.ii'L'i-r .--.till'' lli;i:i be liiM^elf has, as when
a tenant lor HI" makes it CODTOyaiH* in lee. !

for crimiiiitl > .UH.-H take-< place in treason or felony, and
fur one ur two other offences.

(Amer. Law.) f. by alienation are almost unknown
In this country, and the mo.-t just principh
tliat tin.) conveyance by tin- tenant operate-" only on the

interest which In- pii-.sexsed, and does not ttffe< t the n-
niainder-mm or rewrnioncr. Under the constitution

and law* of the U. States, F. for crimes is nearly ah"l-

Uhed ; and when it occur*, tlie State recover* only the

title whidi tli- 1 owner had. An estate may bo forfeited

by a breach or nou-pert'onn.uice of a condition

to tin- estate, either expressed in the deed lit its original
creation, r implied by law, from a principle of natural
rea-*. in. liotii'ifr.

Forllciila'rlxp, n. pi. (ZoUi.) The Earwig, a family
of insect* belonging to the sub-order Orthofttra. The
Common E.irwig, Fvrfautaauricuhtria (Fig. 1045), whlcli

may be given \\n type of tho family, is about three quar-
ters of an inch in length, and 1ms n some-
what flattened In id v

; thewin^s being folded

under very short und truncated elytra or

wing-oases, and tho extremity of tho abdo-
men armed with a horny forceps. When
alarmed, the insect elevate? the abdomen,
and opti in tlit.'so fnrcep*, in order to defend
itself titfainattho at tack of enemies. Though
uot produced quito perfect from tho egg,
thi< E.tru i ; reipur.-! l>nt a very small change
before it ai t in-s at that state which fit* it

for lli^lit an I L;.'!I' ration. Its natural ftinc-

tioiH are aevei s i -i"
1 " !<li!

; IVoin the instant
it leaves th e^^, it continues to eat, move,
leap, and puixu" \\* pie> ;

and a^kin, wliich
1 a part of it-. Uidv and limbs, bursts

behind, and gives full play to a set of wings Fig. 1045.

with which it Ilie* in pursuit of its mate. KARWIU.

They prefer cool and damp places, collect

und !- .".imi'-s and the hark of trees, creep into crevices,

fly atni^lit.and devour fruit. It has been said that they
crawl tutu i ii

JForjffavo', 'i/>. *>!' F-IHOIVR, q. r.

Forffts ( f~jrj,)n. [Er.forgt; Sp./rapua; Lat./a6n'ca,
the worksliop-i of n. fuler or mechanic.] (Atttal.) The

apparatus or works for heating bars of iron and steel

an I wori.iti-; tli"in under tho hammer. Works in which
c.t^t mm !i 'in the hlnst furnaces is converted into mal-
leable iron by puddling (9. t'.) and subsequent hainmer-
JIIL;, and also where tho native ores of iron are reduced
without fusion to tlio metallic state, are also called

furno-4. Forges are required of various dimensions,
and at--- ofien adapted to special uses. Tho commun
blaflktnrith'l /' in a good representative of the smaller

forge.-*. It consists of a hearth in the platform from
2 to

liV.j
loet high, on which a fire of fine roal is kin-

dled. A hood of sheet iron uhuve tin' fire prevent-
the e-ic ipn of -nioko and gases inti> the room. A pair
of lar^e bellows, or a blowing-apparatus, worked by
a li'ViT nr treadln which the smith can operate while

ti'iiding hU fire, opens by means of an iron uo/./le

tlirough tlie back wall of the F. into the fire. A trough
filled with cold water stands at tin- end of tho hearth in

which it:.- tongs and heated iron may bo cooled, and
which serves also for tempering articles of steel. Near
the hearth stands the anvil on which the heated iron is

hammered. These, with tho necessary hammers, rasps,
punches, drills, vices, Ac., constitute the outfit of the

forge. The fuel may bo charcoal, bituminous coal.

coke, or anthracite. It should be free from nulphur. a*
this has an injurious effect on tho iron; for this reason
hard-wiiod charcoal is an excellent material, though
bituminous coal is very uenerally used. Portable t'org.^.

constructed uf iron and containing within small space
the bellows and water-trough, are used in many work-
shops ; mid from the facility with which they can bo re-

moved from one place to another, are well adapted for

use in tho army and on lines of public works. For forg-

ing heavy articles, as anchors, wrought-iron shafts for

eofan*taruar t *0., powerful machinery is required.

adapted to the nature nf tho work to be don-
rUou'B steam-hammer (Fig. 1040 j, lately introduced into

Fig. 1046. STIAH-HAMMKK.

thir. country, and with which a bar of iron c.m be forged
'/.' or thickness, is one solid wroii^ht-irun bam-

.1. piston-head and head for hammer face forget!
sn lid, with the bar passing through both ends of the

*> linder. prevented from turning by tho upper cylinder
bead. No guides below the cylinder. Blide-valve bal-

anced. Double-acting hammers of nil si/t-s, taking steum
bo1 and below the piston, with self-acting valvu gear
and hand movement; can bo changed at will while In

operation, thus affording complete control over its move-
ments. Hammers of 2000 DM. and under have one up-
right only ; those over this t*ize, two. In puddling Iron,
when the mass of cast-iron has been sufficiently purified
in the furnace by bunting out its carbon and other im-

purities, it is placed under the heavy forge-hammer (Fig.

1046), which squeezes out the liquid slag and force* the
Hoftened particles of iron to cohere into a continuous

oblong mass or bloom. When iron is extracted from rich

ores without first being converted into cast-iron, the

forge-hammer is used to force the npongy mass of reduced

ore into a compact bar of malleable iron. Seo Inns.

r. a. To make out of stone, wood, or metal ; to n am. .

construct, or fabricate. To form by heating and ham-

mering; to beat into any particular shape, as a metal.

To make by any means. To mnke falsely; to counter-
feit : to feign, as n signature. To muke iu the likeness

of something else.

B. n. To commit forgery; to counterfeit.

(Waut.) To move heavily, and slowly, as a ship after

the sails are furled; to work one's way, an one ship in

outsailing another ; used especially in tho phrase to

f'trgt ahead. Webster, after 2Wten.

Former, n. One who forges ; ono who make* or forms.

Ono who counterfeits; a falsifier.

Forgery, . Act of forging; net of falsifying; the
crime of counterfeiting; that which in forged or coun-
terfeited.

(Law.) The fraudulent making or alteration of any
record, deed, writing, instrument, register, stamp, c.,

to the prejudice of another man's right. Most, ud per-

haps all, of the States in tho Union have pMed law*

making certain acts to be F., and the national Icgi-

tine hjui also enacted several on this mibjivt; but th

statutes do not take away the character of the offence

as a misdemeanor at common law, but only provide ad-

ditional punishment in the cases particularly enumer-
ated in the statutes.

ForjfCt'.u. a. [A. 9. forffitan^forgytanfnr.nnilffftan.
T.J To lose the remembrance of; to let go from

the memory; not to remember ;
to slight; to neglect.

Forget/fill, a. Apt to forget; easily losing the remem-
brance of; unmindful; negligent; needle**; careleM;

neglectful; inattentive; causing to forget ;
oblivious.

Foryet 'fully, adv. In a forgetful manner.

ForfretTulncsa, n. Quality of being apt to forget, or

let anything slip from the mind; lo* of remembrance
or reciilh-ction ; a ceasing to remember : oblivi-

t; negligence; careless omission; inattention;

h,.,.,!;,
|

Forg'etlve, n. That may forge (B.)--ACM.
forget-me-not. . f/v BM MY -ons.

Forjjot'tcr, . One who forge t*.

Forgot 'tins. . Forget fuln--

i'orirel 'I iiiulv. ./</< Forgetfully; wfthont attention

Frur> Vil'la-o, in Mittarhutrtt*. p<*t-vill*ge of

Middl.'s-x co.. abonl W m. N.W. of Boston.

Forr'flii|C. Act of beating into shape. The act of

counterfeiting.
Forii I v'ahle, . That may be forgiven or pardoned. (R.

Forgive', r. a. {Pnrw<\ffive;A.8.forffifan.\ To give

away or up; to relinquish: to releaw; to remit, aa a

debt, flue, or penalty; to remit; to pardon, u an

offence or debt; to ovrrlook, aa an offuc, and trmt
the offender a* not ^

Forgive M<M, ft.
'

-.
tiif purduofnn

n r r> n,i- -|. u ! i>n ct'<

n; Millin^ii".* to l.M^ivr:

!ty.
l<r-|\ III-. iiedtuuVrr-

For|clv'lii|Cii<*M. TI. A <l

I >fUiit . I iir^ol ! . : . T. 7. r.

Fo'rio. . turraqiifly Biiii.it- i <>ti the
UUnd oflKbla,ai)dat thvN. >

I <irishiuillla lion, n [LtH. fcrti, withuvt. /ami/to,
(Eng. Law.) The Mparation of a child from

> tath.'i. A child im aald to \* /arit/a-
wli-'ii he marries or when he rOMVM

from IIM father M nr-purate .-!. k. tin- pn<(iu of wlifrh are
lie may -till i-tnl- with hi*

lather, or when he go.-^ i,> live in *n.lher tamily with
the consent of his father. Tlie MDIO r^ult U also

brought about when a child renounce* hi* Ifffitim, i. e
,

hi* legal nhare of the father's fre. movablf prop*rty due
to htm ou the death of the latter.

Fork, n. [A. B. /ore; L. Ger. /"rlt : l>u. ror^; Dan.

fork, a pitchfork ;
Lat. /urea, a two-pronged fork, a

stake ; probably from /fro ; Satin, l-hri, to bvar, to carry.]
An iN-tmnient for lifting and carrying Vfiriotu iub-

tancea; an instrument divided at tlie *ml Into two or
more poiuU or prongs, and used for lifting or pitching
tin\thing. S'>niethii)g resemliling a fork

; apoiut; a
branch or division.

(Hist.) The instrument uaed at table in only about
three centuries old. Tho Greeks, Romans, and other
ancient nations knew nothing of F. Tin y had larjra
F. for hay, and also iron F. for taking im-*t out of pots,
bat no instruments of the nature of table-/'. In ancient

times, as is the practice still in the Kast, meat was com-

monly prepared as stews; or If roMitvd. it WM cat into
small piece* by a carver, so as to be ra*ily taken In

mouthful* by the gueitte, who used their finger* and a
knife for the purpose. It certainly is a strange fact,

that the u*o of any species of F at table WHS quite un-
known till the l.'itli century, and tlu-v HTM th. n known
only in Italy, which has the merit of tht invention.

Nona of the sovereigns of England had /'. till attrr the

reign of Ilemy VIII.; all, higli :.nd low. UMI! their fin-

gers. It was accordingly a part of t)i etiquette of the
table to employ the fingers no delicately as not to dirty
the hand to any serious degree ; but as even \<\ the best

management the fingers were more or less soiled. It was
the custom to wash the bands immediately on the dfebes

being removed from the table. a custom still practised
in some Oriental countries. Hence, in the royal house-
hold there was an officer called the Awrer or Awry, who,
with a set of subordinates, attended at meals with lsins.

water, and towels. The first royal p*ronage in England
who is known to havo had a F. was Quern Elizabeth;
but altlioiiL'b Heveral were presented to her. It remains
doubtful whether she imed them on ordinary occasions.

(Marti.) A short piecs of uteel which flU Into one of

the sot kets or chuck* of a lath*, used bj wood-turners
for carrying round the piece tube turped; it is flattened

at tho end like a chisel, but h a projecting ci-ntrr-

polnt, to prerent thw woifd from moving laterally.

pi. The point where two roudi pift. or where to livers

meet and unite.
r. n. To shoot Into blades, as corn ;

to di\ ide into two.

p. a. To raise or pitch with a fork, as hay. Ac.

Fork -chuck, n. See FORK.

Forked, (/ork-t,) a. Opening into two or lucre port*.

points, or shoots; as./orlrf lightning.
Forked l>eer River, in M'. Tmwiet. formed by
the junction of the N. and 8. Forks ID l-yi-r co.. and

flowing S.U., enters the Mioeisstppi In-m ^iiuderrialr ro.

Forked Head, a prumontory of N. America, on tin-

S.K. coast of Citpe lire ion, between Fonrclion Harbor
and Portland Cove.

I'ork'eflly, adr. In a forked form.

Fork'edlieMH, n. Quality of l>ei|iK f<Tk<*l : furrHtk'li.

Forked River, In A>w Jrney, HI M-I i dl.^-

co., on a otreatn <-f tin- same name.
Fork'hend, . The ln-nd or pciht of nil arrow.

Fork iiie*H, n. Htato of bfin lTky or luiktil.

Fork lean. a. That has no frk.

Fork'lnnd, in Alabama,* village of Cr-Ti,*- n>.. t th-

confluence of the Black Warrior MIM! Toiubigbft) rivars.

about IS m. 8. of Kutaw.
Fork**, in }'ninrylrania, a pmt-tifflrr of Columbia ro.

A town>hip if Northampton co.; ;*;). aUmt l^dOO.

A township of Sullivan co.; pop. about 700.

Forko of Salmon, in Cati/onna, a pt^t-Tillupe ot

Ktamath co.. on Hiilmon R., abt. 20 m. K o( Orlean* 3<ir.

Forkw'ton, In J^nntylrania t a iK.t-till*|rr and town
. N.K.

, , a pos
, . N.N.W. of Chicago.

Forkfl'vtlle, in Louisiana, post-villgeof Wtahiteor
Ouarhtta en., aUmt Ifi m. W. of Mnnrufl>.

Forks'ville. in 1+nnsylrania, a P. 0. of Sullivan ro.

ForkiHville, in Virgin ta, a P. o. of Mecklfnborg co

Fork 'town, i'i IfcrffaW, a pnot- village of Bometwt
co abt '' in S S K. "f Aniiti|M.|i.

Fork IHloii, in rirffittia, a I*. O. of Fluvannn co.

I'ork AVillU. in iVrp'niVi. P- 0. of Cumberland co.

Fork'y. u. Forked; opening into two or more prtr,
shoots, or points.

For'larm,
For'H,

Italy, cap. . ,

tween the Montone and Kotico, on the Kmlliao Way,

,

ship of Wyoming co., abi. 100 m. N.K. f Harruburc.
ForkK'ville, in ///tow, a post-village of Lake co., aU.

ts, or points.
larm, n. [It,] A slow kind ofjig.
H, (anc. Jbrum LivO,) a walled city of Central

y, cap. of prov. of same name, in a fertile plain be-
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m. S.R. of Bolognn. and 15 S.W. of Ravenna. Manuf.
Silk rild.oiiB and t\vi*r, oil-cloth, woollens, wax, nitre,

and sulphur. In 17 1J7 /'. was taken by tho French, who
made it the cap. of the dep. Rubicon. In I860 it was
annexed to the kingdom of Italy. Pop. 40,222.

Forlimpo |>oii. cun-. W>rnm Aptfm,) a town of Cen-

tral Italv, pivv. b'uili, ."> m. S.K. of the city of Forli ;

pop. .V-44.

Forlorn', a. [A.S. forlorm, from forle<ran fur, and

leoran, to pass, to go away, to depart. See LORN.] De-

serted ; stripped o'r deprived; left without n-sonnv:

destitute: abandoned; forsaken; solitary; friendless;

wretched ; miserable.

Forlorn-liojM** [\.?-.forloren, left without resource,

hopa, hope.] (Mil.) A body of men selected to attempt
a breach, or to load in scaling the walls of a fortress.

The name (which in the French enfants perdus is even

more expressive) is given on account of the extreme

danger to which the leaders of a ptorming-party are ne-

cessarily exposed. As, however, tho honor of success is

proportionate to the peril of the undertaking, there is

ordinarily no lack of volunteers for this arduous service.

The forlorn-hope is called by the Germans Die verlornen

Ante*.

Form, n. [Vr. forum; Lt\t. forma; Gr. morphe ; O.Ger.

frumjan, to make; probably allied to Ileb. oara, to cut,

to carve, to form, to produce.] The manner and mould
in which anything is presented to our ideas of concep-

tion; mould; contour; external appearance of a body ;

the conformation or make ; manner of arranging partic-
ulars

; disposition of particular things; model; draught;

pattern. Iteauty; elegance; splendor; dignity. Regu-
larity ;

method ; order.

(Phyx. and Fin? Arts.) The shape and external appear-
ance of a body ;

the figure of the same as defined by an-

gles or lines, or that manner of presenting itself to the

eye peculiar to different bodies; as, theform of a circle,

theform of a square, theform of the human body.

(Law.) A rule to be observed in legal proceedings.
A prescribed or settled mode; a stated method; estab-

lished practice ; system; &s tforms of rhetoric, /orms of

government, logical form, forms of prayer, Ac.

Empty show; semblance; ceremony; formality; aa, a
mero matter ofform. Likeness; image; manner.

"
By form of lawi condemned to die." Dryden.
" She was a/orm of life and light,

That, seen, became a part of sight." Byron.

(Print.) An assemblage of types, composed and ar-

ranged in order, disposed into pages or columns, and
locked up in a chase ready for tho press.
A long seat without a back. A class; a rank of stu-

dents. (Dryden.) The scut or bed of a hare.

v.a. [T.former ; Jji\.t.formo, from forma.] To make or

cause to exist ; to shape, fashion, frame, or mould ; to

create; to construct; to plan; to scheme; to modify;
to arrange; to combine in a particular manner; to con-

trive; to invent; to make up; to settle by deductions
of reason, as an opinion; to model by instruction and

discipline, as ono's character ; to combine ; to establish
;

to compile; to constitute
;
to enact; to ordain.

tt. n. To take form.

For'mal. ". ["L. Lat. formalis, from forma.] Relating
to outward form

; external; according to form; agree-
able to established mode; regular; methodical; strictly

ceremonious; precise; exact to affectation; done in due,

form or with solemnity; express; having the form or

appearance, without the substance or essence
;
external

;

constituent; proper; essential.

Formulism, n. Quality of being formal; formality.
Fiir'mulist, n. [Fr. formaliste.] One who observes

forms; one who esteems tho form of a thing more than
the thing itself, through narrow-mindedness.

Formal'! ty, n. [Fr. formality from L. La.t.formalitas.]
Quality of being formal ; the practice of observance of

forms; ceremony; mere conformity to customary modes;
established order; rule of proceeding; mode; method;
Order; decorum to be observed ; customary mode of be-

havior} conventional rule.

I'or'malizo, <-.<>. To modify; to formulate.
v. n. To affect formality. (R.)

For'nialiaer, n, A formalist.

For'mally, adv. In a formal manner.
I or III;L imupe'ria. (Law.) See IN FORMA PA u PERIS.
For'mate, n. (Ohem.) Same as formiate.

Formation, n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. formatio.] Act of cre-

ating or causing to exist; the operation of collecting
thin us together, or of shaping and giving form. Gener-
ation ; production; manner in which a thing in formed.

(Gf.ol.) A technical term used in speaking of certain

large groups of rock, whether stratified or unstratified.
Thus it is usual to apeak of a limestone, a sandstone, or
a clay formation, or a granite or slato formation, without
reference to limestones or other rocks of any particular
age. So also we speak of tertiary and secondary forma-
tions, and formerly of primary, now palaeozoic format ions

the term then referring to, a natural group, definite
in respect to age, but indefinite as to material.

For'mative, . Giving form ; having the power of
giving form; plastic; serving to form.
(Gram.) Derivative.

n. (Gram.) That which serves merely to give form, andw no part of tho radical, as a prefix or termination used

jn forming a word, or a claw of words.
Form'er, n. Ho who forms

; a maker; an author.
- J hat which gives form

; a pattern ;
a dub around which

th- paper of cartridges Is lapped.
For'mer, a., comp. deg. [A. 8. form, early, first, with
romp, mgn er.] Prior; anterior; previous; antecedent
twfon in time; preceding another or something else in
order of Uau : an, a farmer discourse. Past, and fre-

quently ancient; long past; as, lu former times.

Preceding; mentioned before the other, as between two

things mentioned together.
" Of wit and beauty, we may say. that the former reuini the re-

gard, which the latter lirst attracts." Jvltn*un.

For'iiM'rl.v. adv. In time past; either in time imme-

diately preceding, or at any indefinite distance; of old;

heretofore; anciently; in days <<f yore,
I'orin Till, a. Productive of forms or images; imagi-

native.

For'ittiate, n. [Fr. founni; Lat. formim, an ant.]

(Chem.) A salt formed by the uuluii of formic acid with
a base.

For'inifttC, a. Resembling an ant (formica).
For mien, n. (/Ml.) One of the PoBKXClDJB, a. r.

For'mic Acid, n. (Chem.) An acid occurring both
in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. It derives its

name from the fact that it was first obtained by distilling

the red ant (Formica rttf<t), which when irritated >\\> ctH

an acid liquor. It is a burning liquid of an irritating

odor. It is exceedingly corrosive, producing a sore if

dropped upon the skin. Below 32 it crystallizes in

brilliant scales. It boils at 2'21'5, yielding an inflamma-
ble vapor burning with a pale-blue flame, F. A. is found
in the leaves of stinging-nettles, and is prepared in tin-

laboratory by the oxidation of various organic sub-

stances, particularly by distilling starch with biuoxide

of manganese and sulphuric acid; also by distilling
dried oxalic acid, with enough glycerine t<) cover it. in a
water bath, when it is resolved into carbonic acid and
F, A, "With the metals F. A. forms a series of soluble
salts called formiates. Sp.yr. of F. A. at 32, 1-2227.

Form. HO.C2'lI03 .

Formica'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. formicatio.'} The
creeping sensation upon the skin, resembling the crawl-

ing of ants over different parts of the body.

Fomiic'idrc, 7i. pi. [From Lat. formica, an ant.]

(Zool.) The Ant family, comprising hymenopterotis in-

sects, which from the very earliest period of the world's

history have attracted attention on account of their so-

cial and industrious habits, their love of order and
subordination, and unremitting industry. They un-

distinguished from other Hymeiiftptera by their habit nf

residing underground in numerous societies, and by the
existence of neuters among them, by which class the la-

bors of the community are chiefly performed. Although
so small, their muscular strength is extraordinary, and
they will carry loads at least ten times their own weight,
displaying meantime considerable activity. They have
a triangular head; theaiitenntearogcnieulate; tho jaws
strong; the ligula, or lower lip, small, rounded, or

spoon-like; the thorax compressed at the sides; the
abdomen nearly oval, the pedicle which joins it to the
thorax forming in some kinds a single and in some a
double scale or knot. A community of ants, whatever
the species may be, consists of males, which have always
four wings; of females, much larger in nizo than the

males, which only possess wings during the pairing-sea-
son; and of a sort of barren females, which have been

variously termed neuters, workers, or nurse-ants, and
which, so far as is known, have never been observed to

have wings in any stage of their existence. The nests
of ants are differently constructed in the different species;
all, however, are very curiously and regularly arranged.
"If an ant-hill be examined any time after midsummer
up to the close of autumn, there may be seen mixed
with the wingless workers a number of both males and
females furnished with white glistening wings. These,
however, aro neither kings nor queens in the state, at
least so far as freedom of action is concerned

;
fur they

are not allowed to move without a guard of workers to

prevent them leaving the boundaries; and if one .strag-

gles away unawares, it is for the most part dragged back
by the vigilant sentinels, three or four of whom may
in such cases bo seen hauling along a winged deserter

by the wings and limbs. The workers, BO far from ever

facilitating the exit, much less the departure of the

winged ones, more particularly the females, guard them
most assiduously in order to prevent it, and urn only
forced to acquiesce when tho winged ones become too
numerous to be either guarded or fed. There seems,
indeed, to be a uniform disposition in thA winged iir^

to desert their native colony ; and as they never return
after pairing, it would soon become depopulated in the
absence of females. The actual pairing does not deem
to take place within tho ant-hills; and we have observed
scouts posted all around ready to discover and carry
buck to the colony us many fertile females as they could
meet with. Nay, we are quite, certain that whole colo-

nies have thus been dispersed; and, when they did not
find fertile females near their encampment, they have
gone farther and farther, till they found them; and if

they had gone very far, never returned, but commenced
a number of new establishments, according to their con-
venience. It is probable that, soon after pairing, the
mules die, as do the males of bees and other insects;

for, as the workers never bring any of them bark nor
take any notice of them after leaving the ant-hill, they
must perish, being entirely defenceless, and destitute
both of a sting and of mandibles to provide for their sus-

tenance. It was supposed by the ancients that all nuts
at a certain age acquired wings, but it was reserved f,.r

the younger Huber, in particular, by means of his arti-

ficial formicaries, to trace the development of the wing*
in the female, from the first commencement till In- *:iw

them stripped off and laid aside like cast clothes."

(Brodrrip). The eggs of ants are so small as to be

nciircely visible to the naked eye. Contrary to what
tak<*s place in most insects, the eggs when laid are not

glued to any fixed place, but arc dropped at random by
th<> mother in her progress through tho nest, and care-

fully collected by the workers, several of whom sedu-

lously attend her during her period of laying. The
cuiiected eggs are taken to (h* wtom apartments of
the nest adapted for the purpose, and there lelt for

hatching. Heat being indispensable, the eggs tire placed
carefully during the day near the surface of the nnt-hill,
but wo sheltered from the direct influence of the sun, as

to prevent the too rapid evaporation of tlu-ir moisture.

Fig. 1047. ANT.

(Magnified; with end of claw more highly magnified.)

As night approaches, the experienced insects to whom
the care of the precious ova is intrusted, remove the

eggs to warmer quarters, to prevent the escape of tho
heat they naturally possess. Nor does the care of these
tender nurses cease when the little ants come into life.

At night they are carefully stowed away in the inner-
most chambers of the nest, every aperture being closed
to prevent the ingress of cold air. But as soon as the

rays of tho morning sun fall upon the surface of the

nost, the workers busily commence carrying their in-

fants to tho upper chambers, where, close under the roof,

they may enjoy the genial warmth. During their grub-
hood, the little creatures are fed by the nurses, or by
the mother herself, by a liquid disgorged from the
stomach. When the grubs are full-grown, they spin
cocoons of a membranous texture, and of a brownish-
white color, in appearance not unlike barleycorns, for

which, indeed, they were mistaken by early observers.

Hence, doubtless, arose the belief that the insect laid up
a store of grain in the summer Reason, to perve for its

support in the winter. Says the Rev. J. G. Wood: "Ants
do not, as has been frequently said, lay up stores of corn
for the winter, for they are in a state of torpidity during
the \\ inter months, and require no food. Moreover, an
ant would find as much difficulty in eating and digest-
ing a. grain of corn as we should in devouring a trusa
of straw." Colonel Sykes, however, observed an ant in

]inli;i, that laid up a large store of millet-seed: and it is

jn.--il.b- that other species may have the same habit.

The vegetable substance which ants appear chiefly to

use as food, is sugar, and to this, wherever it is to be

found, they seem to be guided by a very acute sense of
smell. Jlottfy-dew, the saccharine excrescence <>f the

aphides, is a favorite food of many species. Not only do
the ants climb plants on which aphides are to be found,
but should they find the creature and not his saccharine

produce, they will, with their antenna1
, pnt the aphis on

cither side of tho abdomen until the desired drop is

yielded, and then pass on to another. LinnsMis quaintly
styles the Rphis the ant's milch-cow. It is even related

that the ant weenie to regard the aphis as his particular
property, and is prepared to do battle to the death with

any other nut that seeks to disunite its title; and that
the Aphis radicina, which derives its food from the
roots of grass and other plants, is not uncommonly taken
into custody by the Yellow ant (Formica Jlava), and
maintained in its nest, as a farmer might procure a herd
of cows and house them in his sheds. That these stories

are beyond dispute is not insisted, still, when the wonder-
ful instinct of the ant is considered, it is too much to

reject them ns altogether incredible. Indeed, it should
bf* sufficient to find Huber among those who mention
this farmer-like habit of the ant, to entitle the state-

ment to serious consideration. The habitations of anta

are very curiously constructed, and display great in-

genuity. Houses built by the common Wood-ant (For*
mica rufa) are sometimes as large as a small hay-cock.

Thoyare generally found in the vicinity of some large
tree on the bank of a stream ; such a site Affording them
both food and the moisture requisite for building pur-

poses. The ant-hill is of a conical shape, and composed
of leaves, scraps of wood, earth, Ac. At the commence-
ment the nest is simply an excavation made in the

earth; a number of the laborers wander about in quest
of materials suitable for the superstructure: otherscarry
out particles of earth from the interior, which are re-

placed by the bits of wood and leaves other laborers bring
in, and which the builders properly arrange. Care is

taken that space is left for the galleries that lead

to the interior, while the dome contains a number of
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spurious Apartments rommtmiratinpwith <v\rh other by
nn-aiM '>t ^.tlh-rn-.-i similarly amstrucU-d. Anln i

jni^Uiiciuii-. itii'l in in '. . ii .i<lt ul I'.if r [- t . i

tlii-rn. I'ltrU rii<-!-* jt.n I y, mid nltt-r tli-

found liit.bl.'.si trunks, and triiiiklwa h".-ioX nwl .-om-

batant* fuft lurk'-d in each OUHT'H embrace, ;in<i quit"
dead. More ftMomi'Iiiii; thiui nil, however, i ii

'

tho fact that norm1
r-jn-ncH of tmts K" "" rc^ut u

tor,ur\otl tin- <-> ;ui'l gniM "I -, Whirl

they tarry into .-;i]>f
i\ ity, ati>1 r*':.r in l."ii<i-;inl* ail-

slaves for tha rent of their lives. The best known oi

Fig. 1048. ANT-HILL.

(Neil of the White Ann, or Termite*.)

those nmrnuilt-rs ;iro th^ Sun^mtiary ant, F. tangtiinea
and the Amazon ant, /'. ru/fsctns. Tim White Ant$, or

Te.rmitrx, { which l>i. Livingstone has narrated such
wonderful stories, and tho builder* of those stupendous
editicoa known ;m :mt-hills (Fig. 104S), must not bo run-
founded with tho Trm- ants, <>v frrrniicidir. They belong
to the Niili-onh-r 2*'-nri>t> m, mid will bo examined under
their family name TK^MITII>.K.

ForniidiP, ( f'>r-m>~-Vi ', i tho name of two small islands
in \}\". UedltCTimnMO, f, m S.U . ..t

1

Trapimi, on the \V.

coast of Sicily. A group in the Mfditorraiican, off the
S.K. point of Elba. Another group in the Mediter-

rarnMti. ' l ini|pri-in;'1
Montr- Crislu, Qiglio, Ac.

Formitlabirity, n. Tho quality of exciting fear or

apprehension.
For tnldnhlo, >t. [Fr., from Lat. formidabilis, from

formid'trt, to fear formtdo, fcur, dtvad.
j

Kxritin.;
t'earur iiiiprchciirtion ; impn-sMn^ dread; adapt- >1 t"<

ril-' ffiir iiml di-ti-r from approach, encounter, or under-

taking; dreadful; fearful; frightful.
For'iniclnttloiK'MM, >/. Tho quality of exciting terror
or dread. Tho thing causing drejid or appn-l.

For'midably, mtv. In a manixr i<> cx-'Up fear.

Foriiii'ifii, a town of Bra7.il, in the pruvim I \ Miint-
*. on a small stream <>!' tlie < t. 140 in.

B. of Villa Rica; pop. aM. ^.Ji".

Formi ;i*4,n town of Hra/.il, in the province- of Min.i^-

Goraes, abt. 100 m. W.N.W. of Miu;is-Noviw ; pap. abt.

1,500.
I oriiii-ii v. (for-men'yf,) n email village of France, 12
m. from Bayeux. Here, in U'o, a battle was fought
between tho French and English, who were defeated
and obliged to evacuate Normandy.

Form' I<**. >(. Without determinate form; shapeless;
wanting rr^ul:mty of whapo,

Form'lcsHiieMM, n. The condition of being without
determinate form.

Formo Ma. < Chin. Tar-win, or "Terrace Bay,") an island
in the Chinese Sea, 1-!' nixing partly to Chin:i. ! f I ;>r

22 and 26 :n>' N., :md Lou. VJO-1

:jo' and 1. K., nut.
80 m. from the Chinese coast, from which it is s'p:trut> -d

by the Channel of Foh-kien (sometimes called Strait
of Formosa), and 170 m. N. of Luzon, the chief of tho

Philippine I-dands; length. X. toS.. abt. 'j:>0 in.; breadth,
In its centre, abt. 80 m.

;
the area is estimated at 14,000

S.
m. Dt.sc. A rli:iin of tinmntiiiiis runs through tin*

and in its vntirn length, forming, in general, the !>;n

rier betwciMi tho Cliine-ie on tlie W ,. and the i rioVjiciiil'-n t

natives of the unexplored country on the K. sitl*'. On
iniiny of its peaks mm\v r-inains during th must part of
the summer ; ami llumholdt has supposed that a jmrtiun
of it roaches an absolute elevation >f rj.mio feet. It

exhibits distinct evidence uf fnrmer vulcanic action.
and Blllphur, naphtha, and other volcanic products :uv
abund.uit. Some parts of the const present 1><>M heail-

lands; but all the \V. shore in flat, and surrounded with
rocks and shoals. Its harbors, which were forim-rlv

good, have now become nearly nacU'tw, owing tn tho
encroachments ol the laml upon the sea. Ki-!mi'_'. :tt

Its N. extremity, is tho only good port. S-iil, highly
fertile ami productive, BO much so indeed that t-

has long been !aniili:ti ly known as the granary of the
Chinese iiiaritinu' provinces. All the lar^o plain of the
8. resembles a vast cultivated garden. I'r-l. Kic...

sugar, camphor, tulnn-co, wheat. ni;ti/r, millet, trnllb-s,

Tegetables, and the choicest of Asiatic and Kun>]>r:tn
fruits; pepper, aloes, green tea, cotttm, hemp, and nilk

are also important articles of cultivation. &'(. '1'hc-

d, tiger, wolf, Ac., are found in the more iaipene-

tmbl- tracts of tli"

annuals, guilif , Ac., an- al>itn<Unt. .Mm <

l imi'.
tli-- ' i.' puitfl arc suit ami -i.

Silks. The ti..il.- m lu.^tly in ti.

i"M; ami Itnti^h ni'-n li.uit-, \\li>, .,]-.. nwii itll the

but
th'-y

have an apparent ttlhuiifi- uitli tjj-
*

. 'illy ubvorbiriK
thi- i-l ind;ni.I i.'.ln- mg It t" p.uli.il d?l

1 by aM.
mm !!<'' !u K'u.-.-,

t.T Were in H>Uexp.-lled by the( :

a J.OUO.OOO and 3,000 000.

Formo'un. -agoa Ltlandi, W. Africa ; Lat
v. Loo. lo 10- \v.

I'orino sit. in Missouri, a Tillage of Cole Co., on th<
.! ff'T-in city.

Formo'ttu, (Rio,) in Africa. Soo UKNIK, (Kivxa, or.)

Formo'HiiN. bishop of Porto, in Italy, succeeded Pop<
Mi-pli -n \ . in S 1

,'! . Mi- . . iriiiciHli'-il I 'lint in -

niuiiic.it' -I tin Kmpi'n.r l,aml>ert, duk-
'("-! in hia place Arnoul, king of (lei tnaru.i. h
Hi. h.-ry St.-phcu VI., his succeaaor, had bU body
i nil. in 1'pl'T to put him on his trial. He wa

roatorud to hU grave in 898, under John IX.
Formula, n.; pi. FORMULA, or FORMULAS. [Lat. dim
of forma t a form or shape; T./ormuU.\ A prescribe*
form

;
a rule

;
a model.

(cc/.) A written confession of faith.

(AlgfO.) The expreoaiou of a quantity in algebraical
symbols. Thus,

^,(,_a>(,-6)(,-c)
is the formula for tho area of a triangle whose eldea aro
a, 6, Hinl c, and semi-peri meter t. Kvery formula may

irded as an abbreviated rule for the solution of a

problem, or as an abbreviated enunciation of a theorem.

(t'hem.) An expression of the composition of a sub-
stance by means of eymbols, Tho formula of bodies

may bo either empirical or rational. An empirical
formula is one giving the elements contained In a body
without reference to their arrangement. For Instance
th- empirical formula of crystallized sulphate of copper
would beCuQSIIt ; but tho rational formula, showing
its composition, would be CuO.SOjSaq. Formulae an* the
in t convenient way of expressing the decompositions
t. iking place when certain substances are mixed, a few
lines of symbols serving for pages of explanation.
(Med.) The manner or style in which any article Is

prepared. A prescription is a formula. Tho term
however, la chiefly confined to tho preparations In tho

Forinularia'tlc, a. Pertaining to the act of putting
Drilled form.

Foriimlariza lion, n. The act of arranging and
setting forth in a prescribed form.

For'miilarizc.t'.a. To put in the shape of a formula.

For'miilnry,. [Fr., fn-m L. Lftt./ormuZartta, a legal

practitioner to draw out writs by form, from LaL^r
nitthi.'] A prescribed form; a formula. A book contain-

ing stated and prescribed forms, as of oaths, declarations,

prayers, and the like; a book of precedents.
it. Stated ; prescribed; ritual.

For'niulatc, v. a. To express by a formula; to put In
a definite form of statement.

For iimlir.c, v. a. Sixmo as FORMULATE, g. v.

For'mylc,7i. (Chem.) The basic hydrocarbon of formic
acid. fbrm. C*H.

For iiux, n. [Lat., a small furnace.] (Astr-n.) A con-
stellation of the southern hemisphere,named by Lacaille,
and situated in close proximity to Cetua, or the Sea-
Moniter. It is one of the recognized constellations, but
contains no stars of the first or second magnitude.

For'nlcato, For iiiralMl,<i. [ Lat./ornicatiu, from
fornir, an arch or vault.] Vaulted; arched.

(B"t.) Airliiii over; overarched. Gray.
For'iiicali*. r. . [I'it./armcari',from/orm"x,a vanlt,
a bn.tln.-l.] To hnvo unlawful sexual intcrcoune with
an unmarried woman.

Foriiica'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat./ornfca/io fornix,
an arch, a vault, also a brothel, from their anciently being
in subterranean vaults.] (Arch.) The formation of an
arch or vault.

The unlawful conversation of a married man with an
unmarried woman.

(Script.") Adultery; incest; idolatry.
For'nioator, n. [Vr.fornicateur ; L. I,

An unmarried person, male or female, who has rrimi

Intercourse with tho other sex; also, n marriod man
who has sexual commerce with an unmarried woman.
A lewd person ; an idolater.

For'nlcntrera, n. [Fr. farnicatrice ; Lat. fornica-
trix.] An unmarried female who has unlawful inter-

course with the other sex.

For'ray, n. Same as FORM, 7. r-

For'rew, a parliamentary borough and market-town of

Scotland, ca. Moray, 3 m. E. of the River Findhrn, and
11 \\ . of Klgin. The town is about a mile in length.

r..p. 4.104.

For'Hll, n. Same as FORBL. q. v.

ForMake', r. a. (imp. FORSOOK; pp. FORSAirf.) [A.S.

forsaccan far, and secan, to seek, toapproarh. Cf. (ii-r.

i. t" renounce.] To quit ; to le\
desert; to abandon; to depart from; to renounce; lo|

reject; to leave; to withdraw from; to fail; as, to for-
sttkf one's religion, country, friends, Ac.

Forttak/en,p. a. Deserted; left; abandoned ; forlorn ;

destitute.

Fornak'cnne*, n. But- of br.nj; fomaken. 1-ft, ..r

1'urnnK cr.
I Or-uk in-, t. 1

1 'rsiMilli .

H..IIJ ;
IHI! , m ^,1.

dressing w
Fwru'ler. .I.IIUNI UMMI .1 1. -ii:. t.,,,,.

iiralisl

.

In 17*v.

I i.n th.. lunik- < f n
trm[i.-r ^MMl ii.v.'lM-.l him 111 iliniriilli. F ^ilh t]

slan p. '.

.. tcamr teacher of natural bistorT
1'inn Un^n..:

received the offer of naturalist t.. *

age, his t'-ini,. r in-, t.. 1

Into i>ii].li'iiiiii! Collision ith H
1776, In association oiili hi- K. i, h.

|,.i

(In Ijitln) on tho l,..t:my .1! ,, ; ,,,,,i , n:s
his ObteroatiOIttfaitft ittint tin Int/agt tmtnur ffti Mimtlt
iur la Glngr<tp1i\f. rhiisitjuf, riliilmir H'utvtrllf. ft la

fifitf Mfiralt npi>rar'.l. In the latter ><-r, he re-
turn. .! i. i; : m

, itn.l was soon arterwards tniide Pro-
feseor of Natural Historv anil Mineraloiry at Halle,
where he B., 17B8. In artdit

he published Of Bytto Anliipinrum, 1776; ZoUnna hi-

dica, 1781 ;
GnchicItU der KnUnhmgn tmd SMfffalrr-

ten I'm Jfordm, 1784, (translated Into Engilsfi and
French,) 4c.

Fopter, JOOAXS Grotto AnA, commonly known as
QEORO F. t son of the aliovp, a Qertnan tniv.-H.-i mi. I

naturalist, B. at Nassenhuben, near Danzl|E, 1754. H h.-n

only 17 years of age. ho accompanied his (athcr In Cap-
tain Cook's second voyage ; and shortly after hi< return,
he pul.lished, with the assistance of his father, an ac-
count of the expedition. Ills book was well received by
the public, and was translated into Krench, German,
Swedish, and other language*. Humboldt speaks of
this work and of its author,

" my celebrated teacher and
friend, George Forsler," in the highest terms In the

Cbmof, (see vol. II. p. 437, Holm's ed.) F. having re-

turned to the continent, was made Professor of Natural

History at Camel, and afterwards at Wllna. Having
there no access to books, in 1788 he gladly accepted the
office of librarian to the Elector of Mayence. Aft. r

Muyence was token by the French In 1792, F., who had
become an ardent republican, was sent as a deputy to

Purls, to request the Incorporation of Mayence with tbe
French republic. While he was In Psrlson this mission,
the Prussians retook Mayence, and F. l.t all his prop-
erty, Including his books and manuscripts. D. 17V4.
Ilesiilrs numerous translations, and the account of Cap-
tain Cook's voyage, his most important works are, Klrine

fbhrijtm, fin Britrag fur Hinder- unrt nxkfrlnmift

XaturgrKhicMt vnd rhilotnphii da Lebmi (8 vols, Ber-

lin, 1789-1797); and Antiehlm ram fliedtrrkrin, ran
Brabant, Plandcrn, Holland, England, md Franlrrick

(3 vols., Berlin, 1791-1794). Ills widow, the daughter ..f

Heine, but perhaps more widely known as Therese
Hnber, published a collection of his Letters, In 1 vols.,
In 1828-1829; and a complete edition of his works, in 9

vols., was published by his daughter and Qervinns, In
1843.

t'or^ilorlto, n. (*in.) A silicate of magnesia found
at Vesuvius, in orthorhombic crystals of a vitreous lus-

tre, and white, whitish, or greenish color. So. or. 3-71-
3-33. Camp. Silica 42 86, magnesia 67-14.

Forwer, .(/or-noare',) t>. a. (imp. rowou
; pp.

FORSWORN.) [A.8. fornaerian, from for, and fwericm, to
swear ; Oer. rfrscflwoVwi.] To reject or renounce upon
oath ; to abjure ;

to deny upon oath. To swear falsely ;

to perjure one's self. (With reciprocal pronoun.)
" Thou .ball not /brnrrar !*(/.

' Mat. V. .

-r. n. To nwenr falsely ; to commit perjury.
ornwenr'er, n. One who rejects on oath ; one who
is perjured ; one who swears a (alae oath.

Forswore', imp. of FOMWUB, . r.

Foraworn', pp. of FOUWSAK. Renounced on oath ;

pi-rjurod.
Forxworn'nen*, n. State of being forsworn.

Foray th', in Georgia, A N. central co. ; arra, abt. 250

sq. m. Kireri. Chattahoochee and Ktowah rivers, and
Vickery's and Slttingdown cneks. Sur/act, varied ;

ma, generally fertile. Min. Ool.l has been found tn

considerable quantity In the vicinity of Sawney's Moun-
tain. Sliver and copper also abound, and dlanioi

'

well as other precious stone*, have been found.

Cnmmlng. Ftp. abt. 9,000.

A post-village, cap. of Monroe co., abt. K m. N.W. of

Macon : pop. abt. 600.

For*vtti'. in Jfissowri, a post-village, cap. of Taney Co.,
on White River, abt. ISO m. 8.S.W. of Jeffenon City.

Foray th'. in -V. Carolina, a N.W. central Co., area ahL
250 sq. m. Kirrrt. Yadkin River and Muddy Creek.

Surface, diversified ; toil, fertile, (bp. \Vludsten. f\ip.
abt! 14.000.

Foray th', in Witcoatin, a township of Oreen Lake co.;

l,p. abt. 1.500.

Foray I ho', in lllinou, a post-village of Macon co., abt.
6 m. X. of Decatur.

Fort.n. [Kr./or(; It. fnrte; Lat. fortil, strong.] (JWt)
In the general sense of the word, a small inclosed work,
usually erected neitr an important fortress or fortified

town, to command any of the approaches to it. Forta
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are also frequently erected on the sea-roast, for the de-

fence of certain pMtttOIU, ftDd are garrivmed by a small

body of troops. Although they do not inclose a spare
of any great extent, yet they are strongly constructed,

and, being placed in commanding situations, often form
,in important Hue of defence. They are generally quad-
rilateral, with bastions or demi-bastions at the angles ;

but it depends mainly on tho position they occupy,
whether they are triangular, square, polygonal, or in

the form of a crown-work or star. They consist for the

most part of a rampart, Mirromnb-il with a ditch and

glacis ;
but in some cases an out-work is constructed for

the defence of any side on which it may be more easily
assailed. Paris is completely girdled with a chain of

carefully planned forts, mostly pentagonal, in the shape
of the enceinte, and situated at distances varying from
a mile to 2J- miles from the inner lino of bastions that

fcncircle the city. Cherbourg may also bo cited as an

example ill which a town is effectively protected from
attack by KPH or land by a chain of detached forts and
redoubts, which is doubled on the south- west side of the

town. In N. America, generally, the name is also ap-

plied to a trading-post in the wilderness with reference

to the indispensable defences, however slight, against
the surrounding savages. It has thus been employed
to designate merely a palisaded log-hut, first oasis of

civilization in the desert, and such is generally the

origin of tho numerous places to which the name Fort

is prefixed.
Fort Abcrerom'bie, in Dnkota Territory, a post-vil-

lage and military station of Sheyenne co., on the Red
River of the North.

Fort Ad'aiiiM, in Massachusetts. See NEWPORT.
Fort Ad'ums, in JUississi)ifn',a. post-village of Wilkin-
son co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 40 m. S. of Natchez.

Fort Ad'ams, in Texas, near San Antonio, in Bexar
co. On the 6th of March, 1836, a small garrison of
TCXHIIS resisted a body of Mexicans ten times their

number, and perished to a man, whence it is called the

T/iermopylte of Tex UK.

Fortaleza, (fnr-ta-la'za^ a city of Brazil, cap. of the

prov. of Ceara,at the mouth of the river Ceara; Lat. 3
42* S., Lon. 38 30' W. Pop. abt. 3,OuO. It was formerly
called CEARA, or VILLA DO FORTE.

Fort Amsterdam, in New Yrk, on the S. point of
Manhattan Island. It was built in 16*20, and while un-
der British control was called FORT JAMES.

Fort An'eient, in Ohio, a post-office of Warren co.

Fort \ n tin-son, in N. Carolina, one of the defences
of the mouth of Cape Fear River; surrendered to tho
Union forces, Feb. 20, 1865.

Fort Anne, (ann,) in New York, a post-village and
township of Washington co., about 67 ui. N. by E. of

Albany; pep. of township in 1870, 3,330.
Fort Ar liold, in I\'ew York, ono of the redoubts of
West Point during the War of Independence.

Fort At'kiuson, in Iowa, a post-village of Winni-
shiek co., abt. 110 m. N. by W. of Iowa City.

Fort At'kiiisoii, or FP'KT SUM.VKR, in Kansas, once a
military post on the Arkansas Kiver, where it is crossed

by the Santa Fe Road. It 19 memorable as the spot where,
July, 18C3, was concluded between the U. S. government
and the Indian tribes of the Arkansas River, tho treaty
known as the Laramie Treaty.

Fort At'kiuson, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Jef-
ferson co., on Rock River, ubt. 20 m. N.E. of Jaiipsville.

Fort Augus'ta, in Georgia, an anc. fort of Richmond
co., on or near the present site of tho city of Augusta.

Fort Ant: usia, in I^nnsylvania, a revolutionary fort
of Northumberland co., upon the site of which Sunbury
is built.

Fort Audits ins, a fortress of Scotland, co. Inver-
ness, the centre of the three forts erected along the

great glen of Scotland, at the W. extremity of Loch
nesH, near the Caledonian Canal, 31 m. S.W. of Inver-
ness, and 30 N.K. of Fort William.

Fort Baiii'bridjjfe, in.4/a&ania,aviIlageofRusBeIco.
Fort Ball, in Ntw York, an ancient fort of Oneida co.,

near Rome.
Fort Bar'rlngfton, or FORT BARRISOTON FERRY, in

Georgia, a village of Mclntofih co., on the Altamaha
River, abt. 12 m. N.W. of Darien.

Fort Bar'tow, in N. Carolina, a fortification of Ro-
anoke Island, taken by tho Union forces, Feb., 1862.

Fort fiay'ard, in New Mexico, a P. 0. of DoRa AHa co.
Fort Iteati'rej^ard, in ,S. Carolina, one of the de-

fences of Port Royal harbor, taken by the Union forces
Nov. 7, 1861.

Fort Bend, iu Texas, a S.E. co.; area, abt. 850 Rq. m.
Hirers. lira/us and Iterimrd rivers. Surface, generally
level; s>rit,in some parts fertile. Cap. Richmond. 1'oi).

abt. 8.000.

Fort Ben'ton, in Mfmtau-i Territory, n post-village and
military station, c;ip. <>f

'

rhniiteim co., ou tho Mi>s nni
River; Lat. 47 W X., Lou. 110'J '.'.(Y W.

Fort Bcversede, (ba'ver-ta'drh.) in Flmnxyhwnia.
built, near the mouth of tho fcn:huylkill River, bv the
Dutch in I'lts.

Fort Bid'well, in California, a P. 0. of Siwkiyou co.
*<>rt ItlarK itiioro, in Virginia, & P. O. of Scott cu.
Fort itloiutf , in T.-.nnssscf., a p. O. of Jackson co.
Fort Iiois<>. in Idaho, a fort formerly belonging to the
Hudsoni Bay Co., but now in the pMMMlan of the U. S.,ntuM on Lewis I'm k. or Snake Kivor, a lew m. below
the junction of the Big Wood River.

Fort Boone. in Kentucky, an ancient fort, now the
Hiteof BoonenlUe,

Fort Branch, in Indiana, a post-office of Gibson co
Fort BridK'er, in Ctnh, a fort, post-Tillage, and cap.

of Green River co., on the great overland route, abt. 126
m. E.N.E. of Salt Lake City.

Fort Brook, in Florida, at the head of Tampa Bay.
Fort Brown, in Tesax. See I!I;OW\-VH,!,K.

Fort Byrd. in Annwfamia, an ;iti;-iei!t tort on the

Monongahela River, at the mouth of Rud Stone creek,
in Fayt-lte i-u.

Fort Caltioim'. in \rl>ra?L-a, a post-Tillage of Wash-
in- ton co.. on th<- .Missouri Itiver, abt. 16 in. X. by W. of

Umith:i; ;>"/'. aht. 600.

Fort 1'as'sillH'r, in I)r1>nvnrr, near the present >ite

of NewiM,- tit , in Newcastle co., on tlie Delaware; built

by the Dutch abt. Hi.,n.

Fort Cns'ivell, in -V. Carolina, one of tho defences of

the harbor of Smithfu-ld.

Fort Charles, In i'irftinia, .in ancient fort, built in

1(545, near i he present site of Kiehinolid,

Fort Chippoway 'ail. and FortAVedderbiirn,
two fort* of 111 itish N. America, at tho W. extremity of

Lake Athabasca.
Fort t'ltrisiia'na, iu Delaware., built by the Swedes

in ItJoS, near the present Mte of Wilminstnti.
Fort Churoh'ill. in Nevada, a pMst--ett!"ment and

militarv depot nf Chun bill co., on Carson River, about
38 m. NJE. of Carson City.

Fort Clark, in Daf.f/tu Territory, on the Missouri River,
a few m. below the confluence of Knife River.

Fort Clark, in Iowa, on Lizard River, in Humboldt
co., about 100 m. W.N.W.of Iowa City.

Fort Clark, in Texas, a post-oftirc of Kinney co.

Fort Clarke, in N. Carolina. See IIATTKK.V*.

Fort Clinch, in Hfnrgin, a fortification on Amelia
Island, abandoned by the Confederates, Feb., ]M"i2.

Fort t'lin'foii, in New Ynrk, MIX? of the defences of
West Point during tho War of Independence.

Fort Clyde, in New York, an ancient fort of Mont-
gomery co., near Fort Plain.

Fort Col ! ins, in Colorado, a post-ofHceof Larimer co.

Fort Colmn'biis, in New York, on Governor's Island.
See NEW YORK.

Fort Col'ville, in Washington Territory, a post-vil-

lage and military station, cap. of Stevens co., on the S.E.
bank of tho Columbia River, near Pincknoy City.

Fort Con'fideiK-e, a fort of British N. America, at
the N. extremity of Great Dear Lukn.

Fort Constitution, in New Hampshire, See PORTS-
MOUTH.

Fort Cornwal'lis, in Georgia, built by the British

near Augusta.
Fort Cov'iiigrton, or FRENCH'S MILLS, in New York, a

post-village and township of Franklin co.
; pop. of town-

ship about 3,500.
Fort Cov'inpton Centre, in New York, a post-

office of Franklin co.

Fort Craig, in Xcw Hferico, n I*. 0. of Socorro co.

FortCrit'tenden, in l'tn/t Territory, on the overland

stage route, about 40 m. S. uf Salt Lake.
Fort Cro'g-han, iu Iowa, on the Missouri River, N. of
Council Bluffs.

Fort Crook, in California, a military post of Shasta
Co., about 145 m. N. of Mary>ville.

Fort Crown Point, in Arit? YorJs. See CROWN POINT.
Fort Cuni'berland, in Maryland, built by Gen.
Braddock in 1750, on the present hit" ofCumberland.

Fort Cuin'miiig'S, in J\'. Mexico, a P.O. of Dofla Afm co.

Fort Bade, in Florida, a post-village of Hernainl" CO.,
on the Withlacoochce River, about 170 m. S.E. of Talla-
hassee. It was in this vicinity, in December, 1SM5, that

Major Dade, with 112 of his comrades, were overcome
by a largo body of Indians, and all but one man killed.

Fort B-alles, in Oregon, on the Columbia River, near
Dalles City, in Wasco co.

Fort Dar'ling?, in Virginia, on the James River, abt.
7 in. below Richmond. Built during the Civil War.

Fort I:i' v is, in Texas, a post-office of Presidio co.

Fort I>ay'ton, in A'eiw York. See FORT HKRKIMER.
Fort B-eca'tur, in Alabama, a village of Macon co.,
about 30 m. K.X.E. of Montgomery.

Fort Defi'ance, in New Mexico, near the borders of
Texas, about 160 m. W. by N. of Santa Fe.

Fort Oel'aware, a strong fort, built on a small island
in Delaware River, near Delaware City, U. State;'.

Fort B-enos'it, in Alabama, a P. 0. of Lowndes co.

Fort I>es -Hoiiies, or DES MOINES, (de-mr>in',) in />wa,
a post-town, cap. of the State, at the, junction of the
Des Moines and Racoon rivers, about 175 m. W. of Da-

venport. Since the establishment of tho State govern-
ment here in 1855, the town has made considerable pro-
press, both in the number of inhabitants and general
improvements. Timber is abundant, find rich mines of
coal are said to be in the vicinity. Trade, is increasing
rapidly, as well by railroad :is l-y water. J'np. VJ,.",70, more
thun doubling itself every

'

_ye ; irs in the last 15 years.
Fort IMck'inson., in ntmtylvanta. an old fort near

Wilkesbarre.
Fort B-oclg:e, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Webster

co., on tho Des Moines Jliver, about ISO in. W. of Du-
buquo ; pop. about 1,500.

Fort I>odg~e, in Kansas, a P. 0. and military depot on
the Arkansas River, about 30 m. below Fort Atkinson.

Fort !><m olsoii, in Tennessee, erected by the Confed-
eratea during tho civil war, on the Cumberland River,
about 1 m. below Dover. Surrendered to Gon. Grant
and Corn. Foote, Feb., 1S62.

Fort Dnn'can, in Texas, a village and military sta-

tion of Kinney co., on the Rio Grande at Kagle Pass,
about 250 in. W.S.W. of Austin

Fort J>ii Quesiie, in Pennsylvania, See PITTSBURGH.
Fort Dnr'kee, iu Pennsylvania, built in 1769, near
Wilkesbarre.

Forte, (for'ty,) adv. [It., from Lat./orto, strong.] (.Wwt.)
A direction to the performer to execute loudly th- 1

part
to which the word is affixed. It is indicated by the sin-

1

glo letter F. If two Vs are thus uso.i, the part is to b
played or perlormerl f'nrtifsimr>, very loud.

Forte, <ftrt,)H. [Kr. fort: Lat. fortti, strong.] The
strong j>oint ; a peculfiir talent or faculty; that art or

department in which any one excels.

Fortean' Bay, an inlet of the Strait* of Belltiale, on
the >. K. coast of Labrador.

Fort'ed, a. Furnished with, or guarded by, forts.

Fort Kd'ward, in New l*,a port-village and town-
h-hi]> of Washington co., on the Hudson River, about 23
m. from Whitehall. It contains iho ruins of Fort Kit-

ward, built in 1755. /'-;/>. ot inwnslnp about 8,000. It
is the seat of the Fort Edward Collegiate Institute.

Fort KI'Miiiburg
1

, in Nfiv Jersey, built hy the Swedes
in 16(3, near the present site of Salem.

Fort En'terpriae, a fort of British N. America, abt.
150 m. N. of the Great Slave Lake.

Fort K'rie. See F.RIK, (FORT.)
For'tescue, SIR JOHN, an English judge and writer
on the law. was a son of Sir Henry Fortescue, lord cliief-

justico of Ireland, and was n. in DeTonshire, 1395. He
studied at Lincoln's Inn, was called to the bar, and in

144'^ was made chief-justice of the court of King's Bench,
lie \V;LS a principal counsellor atthe court of li'-tiry VI.,
and for hte devotion to that monarch he WJK att;iint'-d

by the parliament under Edward IV.
;
and in Ml*; he

JI'-<1, with Queen Margaret and her suite, to Flanders,
wh' re he remained in exile several years ; during which
time he wrote his well-known work, De Laurlihtm Liiii/m

Anylire. Returning to England, to join in the strn^glp
for the restoration of the house of Lancaster, he was
taken at tho battle of Tewkesbury; but obtained his

pardon from Edward, and was allowed to retire to his
seat in Gloucestershire. D. 1485.

Forteventura, or FUI-KTAVENTDRA, (foo'air-te-wrin-

to'i'ra,) one of thy Canary Islands, in the E. part of the
archipelago; area, 758 sq. m. Desc. Hilly, deficient in

water, but possessing tracts of great fertility. Lat. 2S
42' N., Lon. 14 1' W.

Fort Fnir'field, in Maine, a post-village of Aroos-
took co., on the Aroostook River, about 150m. N.E by N.
of Bangor.

Fort Fill'niore, in New Mexico, a military depot on
the Rio Grande, below Dofia Afia.

Fort Fish'er, in N. Carolina, erected by the Confeder-
ates during the Civil War, on the E. side of Cape Fear
River, about 20 m. S. of Wilmington. It was attacked,
Dec. 15, 1864, by the Union iron-clads under Admiral
Porter, who was compelled by the weather to deter ac-

tive measures till Dec. '23d. The gunboat Louisiana,
laden with 2i>0 tons of powder, was then towed clone
under the walls, and exploded, 1.45 A. M., Dec. 24, with-
out weakening the- defences. The bombardment, which
commenced the same day. was abandoned Dec. 25, when
n reconnoitring party under Gen. Weitzel pronounced
the works too strong for an assault. Land reinforce-
ments under Gen. Terry having arrived, a second bom-
bardment; commenced, "Jan. 13, 1865, and the fort was
invested in the rear by the land-forces. A combined
attack, made Jan. 15, resulted in the capture of the Ibrt,
with 1,971 prisoners.

Fort Frank'lin, a fort of British N. America, on the
S.W. arm of Great Bear Lake.

Fort Frank'lin, in New York, a revolutionary stock-
ade at Lloyd's Neck, on Long Island.

Fort Fron'tenac. See KINGSTON, Canada.
Fort Gage, in New York, an ancient fort, a short dis-

tance S. of Fort George.
Fort Gaines, in Alabama. See MOBILE.
Fort tiaittes. in Georgia, a post-village of Clay co., on
the Chattahoochee River, abt. 175 S.W. of Milledgeville.

Fort Gaines* or FORT RIPLET, in Minnesota, a post-
village of Morrison co., on the Mississippi River, abt. 122
m. N. of St. Paul.

Fort Garland, in Colorado, a po^t-vill. and military
station of Costilhi co., abt. 100 in. S. bv W.of Pik*'\s ivak.

Fort Gar'ry, a fort of British N. America, at the junc-
tion of the Assiniboine and Red rivers, about 40 m. S. of
Lake Winnipeg.

Fort Gas'toii. in California, a military dep6t of Kla-
math co., ou the Trinity River, about 25'm. S. by W. of
Orleans Bar.

Fort Gay, in ir. Virginia, a post-village of Wayne co.

Fort Georg'e, a fortress of Scotland, co. Inverness, on
a low, sandy peninsula jutting into the Moray Frith,
which it commands. It is esteemed the most complete
fortification in Britain, has barracks for 3,000 men, is

mounted with J-'O guns, was built in 1747 as one of the
rluiin of 3 fortresses to overawe the Highlands, and has
a governor and garrison.

Fort Georg'e. in New Ynrl*\ an ancient fort, now in

ruins, at tho S.E. extremity of Luke George.
Fort George, in Oregon, a fort of Astoria, in Clatsop

co., at the mouth of the Columbia River.

Fort Gib'soii. or CANTONMENT Gntsox, in Indian Trr-

rffory, a post-village and military depot on the Neosho
River, near itsconrtuenceiwith the Arkansas River. Lat.

about 35 45' N., Lon. 95 30' W.
Fort Good Hope, in Cmntcticnt, established by tho
Dnteh in 1023, near the present site of Hartford.

Fort Got'tenbiirf?, in Amtnrfwmto, built by the
Swedes on Tinicnm Island in 1642.

Fort Gow'er, in Ohio, a revolutionary fortress, on tho
Ohio River, at the mouth of the Great Hockhocking.

Fort Gran'by, in S. Carolina, a revolutionary fort

near Columbia.
Fort Gratiot, (rjra'the-ot,} in Michigan, a village and

military depot of St. Clair co., at the head of St. Clair

River, about 55 m. N E. of Detroit.

Fort Grieifioii. (greer'son,) in Georgia, a revolution-

ary fort at Augusta.
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Fort <>ris'wol<l, in Omntcticut, a Revolutionary fort

Now London.
I <rlll. Wr. [A.S. f'lifl/i. theme, t'liiiij-i ; Ger. fort,

forth, away, onward.] Out from; forward; to,

: order
;
onuanl in lini" ; ;t, trmn t lial d

mid hii/rwf/i. Out into public view at
" Hat when your irouMrd couutry called .you forth." Walter. !

Beyond the l.niintlii! y d" a pl.i<-e ; abr

":,[
]'i \\ j| rilii-v c tli-lr ft n-ii.li thai are forth." .^"HIT,

I'nvth, a nv.-r "I' S.-'-tland. n-nr-, n ib

Luniundin Stirlingfhire. Alt<-r a K., pn i

\l"Tl'>yle, Siirhng, and Alloa, it unite.-, with an arm <.|

tlie i*,-iti t ,-f i-'.,rti,. Its chief affloenta are
i i l>e\.'li. 'Ill

M "r .-I m. wide. Iron, Kit.

M >d .i,-i the S. shore, both v\'a- he.i
'

tlOctttU.
Il C ill i -land--, of which the el,je| iu e |nc!i-

Incheolni, Iin-hk'-ith, the Ba,-.*, and th-

May; th" ],:, ;
- Iml a b",\ iiiib^ jn rjr"im.

eted on Inchkeitli and on the l-b-

of M i \ . 'J'li /
'

j

. -. e m 1 1 go d harbors, and Si.

M.ir-ii'' Ferry, is om
tlie iil.t i j.l. I,.-ne;th of river, includ-

ing ifi
"

linK-(,
'

I -) tn.

Forl If nil*. "', an insulated mck in New
I I'M 1

i N i : 'i
>r, abt. 'Z m. S. u. I hiring the i

Uar ot In I

j

Fort Hall. . and ; n i!i';-! \ -'Mi. i

ufOncid.i c >., n il. :. i::n m

Fort Hamilton, in .Y<-> Vnrl-, a po-MiR,-,. ot

Kin.j.N to
, on th Narrows, at th" W. extretnir >,

I-tlan-l 'I'll'? tori di-C'-nd- l! ntrance to New \ o t k
ha

Fort ll:\nin't.oii, in Alabama^* I'. o.,,f i,ii, ;

Fort liar'dy* in

now in ruins, at tb ..!' the Ki.shkill Creek
with the Hudson River, u

Fort liar kor, in Knnx*, a I'.o. ..t KlNworthco.
Fort Hitt'tcraN. in A'. Cbrottna. >

I'oriiicoiiiiin;, (/iirtti-riiiii'iit;/. > a. [3e*Com M-.J,

ing appearance , ready to app.-ar ; as, the v. ilnt-sses are

forth*
Fort Dim <l*r*oii, in Al '?><ijna. a village

co., abt ..ii in. \V.N-\V. of Mi'lLt^oinei'v.
Fort lll-n ry, in >' :. O. ot'Kamlolph co.

Fort lll'll I'.v, in '/i-HHo-.v.c. on the Tennessee River,
' nuTiej.-ii.n. It surrendered to Gen,

Ci.uit and Coin l''ote. Feb. (i, 1862.
Fort Hon'ry, in ; ncient fort

til ' Site ol the present town ot |V1e, .1,111V. ill 1"''"'.

Fort Hrii r.v.i ir. rfj <'. i-ptinded by |,.rd Pun
nmn* in 177 \ near the -he ( | the present town of Wheel-
ing, and nani'-d by him JMM' VSTLB.

Fort Ili'r kimVr. in A-w }'rk. It was built near
the >!, ut town of llerkini'-r during the Old
Prrach, or Seven-Yean

1

\V.u, and was known during the
Ke\ olnl i"n us FORT DAYI

Forth'^oiiig;, a. Going MI th.

An nti ranee . , from.
Fort Hill, in Rtfnc : Lake co., about
4J in. N. N.\V. of Chi

Forth .Tlouti'tuiiis, a low mountain ran^- of Ireland
in Lainater, mamorabla ;ts th oamjplug-placf of about
l.i '-I HI ot Ihe ill-- 1] me || |

-i previous to Ihell jlttai k UpO||.
and capture oi \Ve\iord in 1799.

Forl llos Kins, in i>i;-..,,n, a military post of llenton
co.. :l ht. ];, ni. \V N \\'. ofCoTTl

Fort llou ai-j|,i u ,.,. ruitt.i post-village of Brown
co,. , tlie F..X River; pop. In 170, 2,462.

Fort Him tor. in A>ic York, at the conflnence of the
Schoharte Oreek and Mohawk Rivei. it was tho scene
ot many severe eiigiiKemeiits during the French-Indian,
and the Revolutionary want.
A post-village of Montgomery co., on the site ofthe above
Ibrt, abt. :;,) m. \V. by N. of All

Fortli'wllli, or FORTHWITH', </t'. Without .1.

mediately ; directly.
For'ticlh. .r.

j

A! S. /.-n^frtn/tf.} The fourth tenth
;

lioliiiK tho number next after thii ty-niie .

Any one ol 4'l equal parts into which a unit of any kind
ntay Lc div ;

For'tilialtle, a. [0. Fr.] That may, or can be, fortified.

I'ortilira tioit. 'i (Fr., from L. Lat, fin-tificntin, from
, stroup, and facfrt, to make.] Act of t.

Tho art or science of fortifying places t.

them against an enemy. The woi ks erect i-d t" defend
a place acalnet attack; a lortilied place; a fort; a ca.stle.

Additional -.tieii^tb.
"
By vajr o(fortification and antidote." ffooktr.

(Mil.} Tho art of constructing * nro and
olt -in f for the pro tec tii >n < T r-'ductutn ot any important
touu or p. .-.ition. Sn-'li works are always ]>\-,\-

the military eiijjiineer, an<l carried out under his direv-
ti'>n and stipcrintenclence. They aroconnnonh divid. .1

into two classes, respect ivdy known as prrnui><

fn'.t/fnitx and _ti>-i,f-u'rks. Under the former all works
are included that are constructed for the defence of a

town, harbor, arsenal, dockynid. , aivtulh
laid out and built with a view to durability and the ?

D e of an attack, wlienev^-t it umy be made
; while.

Under the latter, all works are classed that are i

V8 a temporary purpose, such as siege-works and
batteries lor mi attack on a fortress, or line.-, ot' iiitrein-h-

nient hastily thrown Up for I' 1" protection ol an army
in the held, or t" check the advance of an enemy on an^

important strategical POM lion. The-e wot ks diffc-r mainly
in the ntumer in which they are built, tlie ramp
parapets of permanent works beiiiK fifed or riv.-tted

with bliM k< <->| granite ;
the terre-plein of the rampart on

|

hich the roiia ara worked, UM ofaeeki <

i> mrowa up -nit ol

towern wrre fi . f>ot-

:

'>; 1 1

.f thick tniii.-i' strongly I

ai works !

. ji'ed nnde,- t r

Ibr which they eerre and tie- me(h..d ad-pte.! m tlie.i

i-oNMi ' \\.\v, DITCH, .,

:

l,l\hS

. in the

I

and proves* ol the -ejenc,- IV..m 1 1:

i time. The ,'\i-tin^ .-y-t.-m .

MI] it-4 origin iu -arly w*, in tii-

n nioiuidaiid trench round anysinai
! lin the in- .

possessions N n fioiu the attar k t a r. ,

rand ing foe, a pate hi > MI:
.
niad> in one pat I uj :

part tor tho ingress a t ho-.- that d\\

in it, with a c j.n tho passage of tli

This mesliod wa^ pursued by th'- (Janl-, and H<

tin* titno of t'o&sar; and they add. d --ti.-n-tli to tl,

earthen mound by throwing it up ,. k.ide .>(

t pilctt, which wire iltiv- n int" the rail!
in close proximity to ,-}. \\ , .1 her, ,-i nd in:, i u oven wit
toughs and brunches of ti : i -v. oik>*r tli

Romuiin were aa effective BB tlicpeniianetit fort,;

of the Ravage tribes of Central and Wotem F,m

inainitii; in many parts ol Kni-pe to tin

inony to tho skill of the Itoman soldier* in fortifying
even temporary camps, and the great Mrength
woik-. But tho field-works of the Gauls and Briton*

d of nothing more than their cars and
disposed around tho camp, in tho form of a cii

strengthened by an abattis, or barricade, formed o] tin

branche* and trunks of trees. At a very early period
"tone walls of considerable breadth and great sr

took the place of the simple rampart* of earth, fur tht
defensive works thrown up around " fenced citi'

these were furnished with battlemenU and machicola-
tions (see MACHICOLATION) for the protection of ih<

archers that manned the walls, and as a means of annoy-
ing the besiegers who might attempt to undermine tin

rampart. The spaces between the battlements, and the
b .ttleruents themselves, were subsequently modified
into the parapet-wall and embrasures, as we now have
them, on the introduction of cannon. Examples ofearly
fortifications are to be found in the remains of the Cy-
clopean walls that once surrounded the old Creek citii-t

of '1'iryus and Mycenae. The Phoenicians are said to have
been the first who regularly fortified their cities with
stonewalls; but, however this may be. it is certain tr it

tho cities of Egypt, and the great cities of Assyria
Babylon and Nineveh were girdled with torliti* ations
of marvellous strength and size, on which several chari-
ots could be driven abreast of each other. Until

Fig. 1W9.
A, Button ; B, rarella ; C. coTered way ; D. glads ; E, cavalier ;

F. curtain ; G. countrguard; U. ditch.

1, Caitcllated, 13th cent.; 7. Castellated. 14th e*nl. : 1. Karlj
Italian uTitem ; 4, Krrard'i jstrm. 16th c*nt. ; 5, Pau' Tuem.

r. ; S. Vaoban. In vtom. 17th ecnt. ; 7. Vaohao. 3d
ITlh cTut. ; 8, Cohoru'* .ritctu. ITlh cent. ; 9, Cormoa-

talgne'a tTdrm, 18th oDt, ; 10. Uodcro lyitem.

year 1500, the ch meteristics of the defensive works <>f

a town ( 1. Hu. ini'.i) were nearly the same in all coun
tries: th-t; ;; tty and massive poly-

.- all of great thickuess, with a /tiii**e-/.
: earth, thrown up in a sloping form agaim*t the

exterior, to protect it from the attacks of tli t- h..*

rain. Then towers, were aJdeJ, in the form of larwe
iar but treason, projecting fn-m the

an^b-s, and also from ihe lace ot the \\ali in various
'. liii-h enabled the det'-ridcix to etitil ide that por-

tion of the wall which lay b.>tvse,-n any two of them,
and co defend iti!t)imi>- -Ite^tual m.uui'T I'nun the

attacto of aaatJIanta who M-u^-ht to mk- a breach t

its base with their engine* of war. Thfse flanking)

; w|t|, tl

tl the Mltr.Hlll

with tli

thf pi
i

until thi- iiiv.-iitn.it

tl <,1 v.nnp'.-.-.
Ihe tie

'V 1'' '

'! W.-:.p..n

1'iop. i
i Ihe fuccsff the .

m He i.Lini arts, th 't rajudly rrumbli-d uml-T ib- . ni-h-
ing ibocksof thf I ea\y balls of stone and ir

vwr<- hui!'<l point Miink iigainat them. Thf mult wu
-1111111 bastions of the prw-nt i.-nn

(J, 3, Fig. 1049 j. Instead of the old flanking U-w-
: tlie w.Tk in Mtli.-nt aiiKh-s,

the ran
, .den of an irregtilar penmgon,

tho fifth, or ynrgf. being Kft open as a roinnn '

between tl , bftstfou and the interior of the frtre.
But the chief fault ..f the ,.],i M.mkin- towers was
equally perceptible in the m-\\ I n-iji-n : ih< v w, n- -t;ii

too small, and too fur Hpai t , |, ..thr-r in an
efficient maun. -i, and the phiHorms or t-rr?-pMiu of
th" nnjoiiiy wfi'i- not cr.lnil; t- i (i.r tl..

artillery of nny i/v. Toward the end uf the ]t>tli rcn-
tnry, ;ui attempt to rciuctly this delWl was in

Kit i-d de llitr le line, a French engine,.!, wi
duced considerable im|>rovementd into the received
nu-UiM.K ot'c^n-lrncting Jortifications (4. Fig. 104'.' H--

'S of liio bastion* nnich l.-n^.t. and tin-

cuiiaiiiT- rojine. ITI, ; tli'iniiiiicb ihort*r, than they hnd
bitheito been; |. n t the laces of thy bantioiirt terminated
at the shoulders in arittotu, or pieces of the rampart in
continuation of the face, which were in the fix m of an
arc. and entered towards the interior of the hu*tlon ;

i,ii'l hi- Hanks, which were bereft of their d". ,

tiotis by tlu- arillons, Were disposed at HII angle of SOP to
the curtain, which would inevitably bring a fire of mus-
ketry, directed fro in the flank at right angle* to it fce,
on the defenders occupy ing the opp< nite extremity of the
curtain. De Ville, nn engineer whu flourished abt. 130.
lengthened the flanks, anil constructed tb-ni at right
angles to the curtain ; but a still farther advance to ib-

present system was made about fifteen years later by
Count de Pagan (5, Fig. 1049), wbo constructed the ftors
of his flanks in lines perpendicular to the faces of Urn
collateral bationa produced, which canned them to cj-laj
outwards from the curtain in Mich a direction thnt a fire

directed perpendlcuUrly from the facts along thrir
entire length would enfilade the faces of the collateml

bastion*, and prevent an attacking party from tffrrHng
lodgment in the ditch, lie also constrncted donMr

and triple flank* to his bastions, which were parapets
parallel to the faces of the outer flanks, rising above on*
another in tiers toward the interior of the baMion. It

remained for Vauban to give a systematic method of

constructing regular fortifications, which he tftVrtrd

(, Fig. 1049) by taking fractional parts of the length of
the side of the polygon within which the int' was
formed, and which was hounded by lines drawn to join
the salient angles of the bastions (which, lnd**d, wer*>

lit with the angles of the polygon, nn far BJ
their vertices were concerned), to ftirnifh the dimen-
sions of various parts of the work. Aa this Is the foun-
dation on which all other systems are based, which have
been Introduced since Vauban's time,* detailed account
of the method of constructing a regular front

flcatlon, tn accordance with that engineer'" fii>t

will be given elsewhere, with n ground-plan of tlir*m*>,
as has been already said. (8ce Vu TH\' Kinrr BTB-

rn.) His second snd third systems arose out of modi-
fications of the firxt, in adapting it tn the remodelling
of the works of many old f< t The chief fea-

tures of these systems (7, Fig. ]0>l9i mn*l*t tn the bas-
tions beingdetarhed from ta*Mor6aat,witb n ditch In the

rear, the curtains being continual, nnd nt*-(-ting In an
angle in the rear of the bastion. bt- h a* Mrmgth-
ened by a tower, also In the form of a lotion, thf

flanks of which defend the ditch. Vauban
the construction of th ravelin, and was the first *-niri-

neer who intrr>diirp.t Hcochet firing on attacking a for-

tress. He also formed traverses In the c<>

protect the besieged from this kind of firing, and' th"

places of arms at the nalient and re-entering angles
of the covered waj. It will be understood.
construction of works one in advance of another, ih.it

the reliefs of the different rampnrK on their height*
one above another, must be sufficient to allow a fire

of musketry hein^ kept up from the crest of the para-
pet of a lower work, while a cannonade Is being dt-

j.iin^t the f-nemy "ti th"ir ^gc-m-.rk* frciu tb-

ramparts of the work* soovp, withut injmiiu' tht men
in the work below. Thus the soles of the embrasures
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ID the faces of the ravelin should be In a horizontal line,
that is, at least lour teet above the crest of the glacis
ami i)u> t'-ij.iillt) should be low enough to allow a mus-

ketry tire from the flanks of the bastion and the inter-

vening; curtain to pass over the heads uf its defenders.
The Dutch engineer Cohorn was contemporary with

Yjiiiban, and constructed th fortifications of nnt uf

the principal towns of Holland and Belgium. His system
(8, Fig. 1049) is very similar to those of Vaubuii, but
it is distinguished by the introduction of large ariltnns,

forming cast-inalrii battiTJes at the shoulders of the
bastions. He also constructed works of great strength
hi the interior of the bastions, as well as in front of

them, and redoubts in the interior of the raveling which

protected his curtains. About 1740, Corinoutaigne, a

Frenchman, introduced a system founded upon Vauban's

(i, Fig. 1049), in which he extended the faces of the rave-
lin in front of the curtain, diminishing the extent of
the salient angle formed by them. He also formed re-

trenchments in his bastions, and made the re-entering
places of arms in tho covered way largo enough to ad-

mit of the construction of redoubts, having the main
ditch immediately in their rear. These were useful in

adding to the means of defending the covered way, and
they also protected the openings that appear between
the extremities of the tenaille and the flunks of the

bastions, on cither sidu of it. Various additions and
modifications of these systems have been introduced
from time to time, by French, German, and English en-

gineers, since 1750. The modern system (10, Fig. 1049)
differs but little from that of Cormontaigne. The re-

entering places of arms have circular fronts instead of

angular ;
the angle of the ravelin ia fixed at 60, and all

the best points of older systems arc associated. It is not

improbable that the great improvements lately effected

In the construction of guns of heavy calibre will lead

to an inquiry into the form of structure and kind of ma-
terials beat calculated to resist the shock of the heavy
weight of metal that the breaching guns of the present
day can launch against tho walls of a fortress.. With
regard to the general plan of construction, whatever
may be the now theoretical principles for works of de-

fence that may bo broached by modern engineers, it

seems necessary, when we consider tlie great superiority
of the guns that would now be used in a siege over the

heavy ordnance that were brought into position before

Sebaatopol, as late aa 1354-55, that all existing fortifi-

cations based on Vauban's system should be strength-
ened by a judicious combination of exterior works, in
order to enable their defenders to prolong their resist-

ance to the utmost, if not with complete success. The
elements of fortifying against shipping will be found
under MAKING FORTIFICATIONS.

For't i tied, p. a. Made strong ngainst attacks.
For ti lior, n. One who fortifies, or erects works for

defence; one who strengthens, supports, or upholds.
That which strengthens.

For'tify, v. a. [ Fr. fortiJJ-er ; L. Lut. fortijicare, from
fortis, strong, and/acen?, to make.] To add to the
strength of; to confirm; to invigorate; to strengthen
against any attack. To strengthen and secure by forts,

batteries, and other defensive works. To furnish with
strength, or means of resisting force, violence, or assault.
v. n. To raise strong places.

" Thoa at empowered, to fortify tlxu far." Stilton.

Fort Independence, in Massachusetts, on Castle

Island, abt. 3 in. below Boston. Previous to and during
the Revolution it was called FORT WILLIAM.

Fort In'il iaii, in Rhode Island, a noted fortification
of the Narragansetts near Kingston.

Fort Inge, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of TJvalde co.

Fort Isle Anx Noix, (eel-o-nwant,) a strong British
fortress on the Sorel River, near the S. boundary of
Lower Canada, originally founded by the French in 1759,
and strengthened by Gen. Schuyler in 1775.

Fortis'slmo, '/-. [It. superl. offorte, strongly.] (Mus.)
A distinction to sing or play with the utmost strength
or loudness.

Fort i't ion. (for-ti'shon,) n. [Lat.fortitio, sortitio, from
fors, srs, lot or chance.] Selection by lot or chance.

Fortitude, n. [Fr., from Lat. fortitudo, from fortis,
strong.] Endurance; resoluteness; that strength or
firmness of mind which enables a person to encounter
danger with coolness and courage, or to bear pain or
adversity with patience, submission, and resignation.

Fortitu'dinona, a. Having fortitude; courageous.
Fort .1 ark son. in Louisiana, on tho Mississippi River,

abt. 80 in. below New Orleans. During the civil war,
this place was strongly fortified by the Confederates in

conjunction with the sister-batteries of Fort St. Philip,
on the opposite side of tho river, which latter was ob-
structed so effectually by hulks and chains, as to close
the passage. From 20th to 25th April, 1862, the fleet
under command of Com. Farra'gut engaged both forts
in a severe artillery duel, passed them with but compara-
tively small loss, and breaking through the river ob-
structions, succeeded in reaching Xew Orleans.

Fort Jackson, in N"w York, u village of St. Lawrence
co., on the E. branch of St. Regis River, about 40 m E
of Ogdenabtirgh.

Fort JefTerson. in Florida, a P. 0. of Monroe co.tort Jefferson, in Kentucky, a village of Ballanl co.Fort Jefferson, in Ohio, a village and military depotof Darke co., abt. 5 m. S. of Greenville. The furt was
built by Gen. St. Clair in 1791.F
?v
r
n
Jen 'kil . ir Pennsylvania, (1) abt. 8 m. above

Vilkesharre, built in 1770; {-) On the Susquehanna,about half-way between Wilkeabarre and Sunbury.Fort Jennmjrs, in Ohio, a post-village of Putnam
co., on the Auglaize River, abt. 112 m. N.W. of Columbus* ort Jea sup, In Louisiana, a P. O. o( Sabine par.

Fort Johiis'town, in N. Carolina, a revolutionary
fortress, on Cape Fear Rivi-r, on the site of the present
town of Smithville. The more modern fortress of this

name still forms one of the defences of Smitlmlli- Harbi.r.

Fort Jolinsloivii. in New Yuri;, an ancient fortifica-

tion on the Mohawk Itiver, abt. 3 in. W.of Amstcnliini.

Fort Jones, in California, a post-village ami military
station uOUUiyouco.; Lat 41*35' N., Lon. 46 W.

Fort ItasUus kia, in Illinois, an ancient and Revo-

lutionary fortress, on the site of the present town of

Kaskaskia.
Fort Kear'ny, in Nebraska, a post-village and mili-

tary station iu Kearny co., on tho Nebraska or Plattu

river.

Fort Kent, in Maine, a post-village of Aroostook co.,

about 155 m. N. of Bangor.
Fort I*. luin ill li, in Oregon, near Lake Klamath, in

Wanco co., about UO m. E.N.E. of Jacksonville.

Fort Kootanye, (koo-ta-ni',) in Oregon, on the Koo-

tanye or Flat Bow River.

Fort La'fayette, in New York, a strong fortification

in the Narrows, at the entrance of New York harbor,

immediately in front of Fort Hamilton.
Fort E.aiii ar. in Georgia, a post-office of Madison co,

Fort Lar amie, in Wyoming Territory, a military
station and post-settlement on the N. Fork of Plattu

River ; Lat. 42 12' 1<T N., Lon. 104 47' 43" W.
Fort tar'ned, in Kansas, a P. 0. of Peketon co.

Fort Laii'reiis, in Ohio, a revolutionary fort, built
in 177^ near the present town of Bolivia.

Fort Law'rence, a sea-port town of Xm-a pcntin. in

the co. of Cumberland, and on an arm of Cumberland
Bay, about 90 m. N. by W. of Halifax.

Fort Ijeav'eiiworth, in Kansas, on tho W. side of
the Missnuri River, abt. 4 in. below Weston, Missouri.
It is the oldest and most important military depot on
the Missouri River, the fort having been built in JMTT.

Fort IjCe, in New Jersey, a post-village of Bergen co.,
on the Hudson River, abt. 9 m. above New York. The
fort is now in ruins.

Fort Lent'hi, in Idaho, on the E. fork of Salmon
River, about 1U5 m. N.N.E. of Idaho City.

Fort'let, n. A little fort.

FortLiberte, (lee-ber-ta',)or FORT DAUPHIN, a sea-port
town of Hayti, on the N. coast; Lat. 19 42' N., Lon.
71 57' W.

Fort Li 11'coin, in Kantas, a P. 0. of Bourbon co.

Fort Lit (Solon, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Fulton co., about 80 m. W. by S. of llarrisbnrg.

Fort Lo'gnn, in Kentucky, abt. 1 in. W. of tho town
of Stantnn, in Lincoln co.

Fort London, (low'don^} in Tennessee, nn ancient for-

tification on the Tennessee River, near the borders of

Georgia.
Fort taip'ton, in Colorado, a post-office of Weld co.

Fort Ly'oii, in Colorado, a post-office of Los Animosco.
Fort I,.you, in Missouri, a post-office of liontmi co,

ForOIrAl'listcr. in Georgia, one of the defences of
Savannah, taken by Gen. Sherman, Dec. lSi'4.

Fort lla'con, in N. Carolina, near Beaufort Harbor.
Fort MacHenry, in Maryland, on Patapsco Bay,
guarding the entrance to Baltimore.

Fort Mac'Iiitosli, in Pennsylvania, a revolutionary
fort on tho Ohio River, abt. 36 m. below Pittsburg.

Fort Mack'inaw, in Michigan. See MACKINAW.
Fort MacKeaii', in New York. See FORT PLAIN.
Fort Madison, in Iowa, a post-town, cap. of Leo co.,
on the Mississippi River, abt. 21 m. above Keokuk. Tin
town is well built on rising ground, and tho Im-iility is

healthful. It has a considerable trade in grain, pork,
lumber, &c. Pop. 4,242.

Fort Ma,r'ion, in Florida. See ST. AUGUSTINE.
Fort .Har't in. in W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Monongalia co.

Fort Massachusetts, in New Mexico, abt. loO in.

N. from Santa Fe; Lat. abt. 37 45' N., Lon. 105 3<>' W.
Fort Mer'cer, in New Jersey, a revolutionary fort on
the Delaware Kivcr, now in ruins.

Fort Mil" Hiii, in Pennsylvania, a revolutionary for-

tress at the junction of the Delaware and Schuvlkill

rivers, abt. 6 m. below Philadelphia. Still garrisoned.
Fort Hill, in S. Carolina, a post-office of York dist.

Fort Mil'ler, in California, on the San Joaquin River,
'ust above tho head of navigation on that stream, in

rresno co.

Fort Miller, in New York, a revolutionary fort on tho
site of the present town of that name,
A post-village of Washington co., on tho Hudson River,
about 40 m. N. of Albany.

Fort Mitcli'cll, in Alabama, a post-village of Russell

co., abt. 12 m. from Columbus, Gfor^i:t.
Fort Montgomery, in N, Carolina, a post-office of
Cherokee co.

Fort Montg-om'ery, in New York, a post-office of

Orange co.

Fort Montpelier, in Alabama, a vill. ofBaldwin co.

Fort Moore, in Oolora'h, a post-office of Weld co.

Fort Moore, in Georgia, an ancient fort near Sand Bar
Ferry, on the Savannah River.

Fort Morgan, in Alabama. See MDBHE.
Fort Morgan, in Colorado, a post-office of Weld co.

Fort Motte, in S. Carolina, a revolutionary fort, now
a post-village, on the Confraree River, abt. 33 in. below
Columbia, in Orangeburg district.

Fort Monltrie, (moo'tre.) in .S. Carolina, one of the

Revolutionary defences of Charleston Harbor, abt. 5 m.
E.S.B. of Charleston. Still garrisoned.

Fort Xas'sau, in New Jersey, an old fort on the Del-
aware River, near the sight of the present town of

Gloucester, memorable ns the first settlement mi the
shores of the Delaware, and built by Captain Jacobus
May, in 1631.

i Fort Necessity, in Pennsylvania, an old fort near
tho site of the present town of Union, in Fayette co.;
built by Washington in 1754.

Fort Ufel'son, in Virginia, a revolutionary fortress,
once defending Norfolk, now the site of the U. States
Marine Hospital.

Fort Xes'qiially, in Washington Territory. See
NESQUALLV.

Fort Kew'port, in New York, an old fortress on
Ward Crock, a tributary of Oneida Lake.

Fort > ia;; arn. an old fort of Upper Canada, built by
tho French in 1727. Still garrisoned.

Fortnight, (fort'nite,) n. [Contracted from A. S.

feowertyne night, fourteen nights. It was the custom
of tho ancient northern nations to count time by nights ;

thus, we still say, this day seven-night (eeu'night,).] The
space of fourteen days; two weeks.

Fort Ninety-Six, in S. Carolina, a fort of Abbeville
!i.st., about 6m. from the Saluda Kiver; so called on
account of being 96 m. from the frontier fort of Prince
Vtrortf'

1
, ff. v. It was the scene of many severe conflicts

during the War of Independence.
Fort Voii'seiise, in New Jersey, erected by Washing-

ton near Morristown, in the winter of 1779-So, to ^ivo
employment to bis men; hence its name.

Fort \orTolk, in Virginia, defends the city of Nor-
folk; built in 181:1 See NORFOLK.

Fort Oglethorpe, (o'gl-thorp,) or OGLETHORPE BAR-
RACKS, in Alabama, erected by Gen. Oglethorpe in 1737,
on St. Simon's Island, near the mouth of the Alabama
River. It was tho scene of considerable fighting during
the Revolution, as well as the war of 1812. Now in ruins.

Fort Okon'asran, a fort of British Columbia, belong-
ing to the Hudson Bay Company, on the Okonugan
River, a few m. above its confluence with the Columbia.

Fort Ontario, in Ne,w York. See FORT OSWEGO.
Fort Oplandt, (o})'lant,) in Delaware, built by tho
Dutch iu 1631, near the site of the present village of
Lewes.

Fort Or'angre, in New York, an old fort built by tho
Dutch in 1623, on the site of the present city of Albany.

Fort O'sag-e, in Mifftmri, a village of Jackson co.,
about KiO in. W.N.W. of Jefferson City-

Fort Osn-egatch'ie, in New York, an old French
fort, built on the site of the present town of Ojrdens-
burg about 1735, and called FORT PRESERVATION, and
FORT LA GALLETTE. In 1760 it was taken by the British,
and called FORT WILLIAM AUGUSTUS.

Fort Oswe'go, in New York, an old French fort, built
on the site of the present town of Oswcgo by Count
Frontenac, about 16H6. Fort Ontario, however, was
built on tho opposite side of the Oswego River in 1755,
and at onco took the precedence. Both forts were the
scenes of considerable fighting during tho French and
Revolutionary wars, and once in 1814

Fort Par'is, in New York, a revolutionary fortress on
Stone Arabia, about 3 m. N. of the Mohawk River.

Fort Pan I us Hook, in New Jersey, a revolutionary
fortress erected by the British on tho site of Jersey City.

Fort Pe'qiiot, in Connecticut, an old Indian fort on
Pequot Hill, about 8 m. N.E. of New London.

Fort Pick'ens, in Florida. Seo PENSACOLA BAT.
Fort Pike, in Louisiana, a post-office of Orleans co.

Fort Pil'low, in Tennessee, erected by the Confederates
during the civil war, about 40 m. N. of Memphis, and
abandoned by them, June, 1862, and occupied by the
Union forces until April, 1S64, when it was taken by tho
Confederates uuderGen. Forrest, and tho garrison killed.

Fort Pitt, a fort in British N. America, on tho Sas-
katchewan River; Lat. 47 30' N., Lon. 108 W.

Fort Pitt, in Pennsylvania. See PITTSBURG.
Fort Plain, in Iowa, a post-office of Warren co.

Fort Plain, or FORT McKE.vx, in New Yuri-, a revolu-
tionary fort at the junction of the Mohawk and Osquaga
creeks.

Fort Plain, in New York, a post-village of Mont-
gomery Co.. on tiip Mohawk River, about 58 m. W.N.W.
of Albany ; pop. about 3,000.

Fort Plank, or FORT BLANK, In Nino York, a revolu-
tionary fort in Montgomery co., about 2 m. N.W. of
Fort Plain.

Fort Point, in California, on the S. side of the
Gulden Gate, about 3 m. N.W. of San Francisco.

Fort Pre'ble, in Maine. See PORTLAND.
Fort Prince George, in S. Carolina, one of the
three old frontier forts on the Savannah River, about
31)0 m. from Charleston.

Fort Pulas'ki, in S. Carolina, a fortification at tha
mouth of tho Savannah River. Seized by tho Confed-
erates, Jan. 3, 1861, it was besieged and taken by the
Union forces April 12, 1862.

Fort Put li.lin, in New York, the principal defence
of West Point during the Revolution. Now in ruins.

Fort Qiiit'man. in Texas, a pout-office of El Pasco co.

Fort Kaeoon', in Iowa, a village of Des Moines co.

Fort Kaii'dall, in Dakota, a post-village, cap. of
Todd co.

Fort Ran'dolph. in Tennessee, on the Mississippi
River, a few m. from Fort Pillow.

Fort Recov'ery , in Ohio, a post-office of Mercer co.

Fort Reiisselaer', in New York, a revolutionary
fortress near Canajoharie.

For'tress, n. [Fr.ffn-tere.jtse. from Lat./orriV. strong.]
A city or town surrounded by regular works of defence,
that requires to be invested by an attacking force, and
subjected to regular siege-operations before It can be
reduced. Fortresses are generally found on the fron-
tiers of continental states, and in the immediate vicinity
of important harbors on the sea-coast, where there are
extensive naval dockyards and arsenals, and great
quantities of government stores are gathered together.
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Plymouth nnd Purtnmouth, with Portland, are the inoct

Important b\ n th

Uulenco; sufet v
; security.

.1 our/ortreM."- Shak*.

v. a. Tn guard ; toimtiiy.
For'lr'S'.*'tl. : '. Ih'ti'ii'l'-'l l.y a for tree*.

Fortran* Monroe . In utrancoof
jl.uiijitiiM K-..I.I-., .(limit, l.: in. N i.i v.ti.>iL. It in one
nl tllr -Ii'MiLV 1 -' '"'! Mi">t irnprt:ilit fit:

'

Atl.inti'- f",t-t 'I'll" walls lire of granite, and it

upv.,u'i .'t ;;;o cuns.
Fort Itiil;;*' l.v, in .Vinnrsnt'i, n. modern fort and post-

I Ni,'..!l.-t oo. on th- Mum-- -l.t IIiv.-i.

Fort Ki'lt-y* >" Ktin*as, u post -villas? and military
((j">t ol It i* i- '<-., ut tho junction <>t tho two mum
lirai.clms (if Hi'' KIUIH:I* Ki.t-r, utn-ut U

Dworth; L.U. ;;.*':;' 38" N .
i

-

'

\\
.

Fort IU|'lr,v, \n Minnesota. Seo FORT UAINU.
A post ..I i ii-M ,i| M, i [ i ivm co.

Fort KitHer, in Indiana, a post-village of Lawrence
in

, ;iii. nit 7"> in. K. of Vincennoa.
Fort Roach, in A'au.tds, u iwjst-offlco of Neosho co.

Fort'rosc, ,i ^M[n>ri nnd borough of SrntUri'i, - , I ;.,-.,

on tlie N. lunik of tin* Moray Knili, "I'l'" Mt " Kod (

ii'oi-^i',

Mn.N.K ol luv.'Mir.-^ 1/t'l. Id" p HIM tishiti^, l^p. 1,127.
Fort Koy'al, u fortified seaport-town, and

c.'ip. of the
Inland ot* M.n-lini.jii.', \\. Imli-; I-.i. II' ;[.,' ',>" N..

Lon. 61 4' 2" W. It Is a well-built place, and the resi-

dence of tho French governor of tho island In iv.'.i it

was almost destroyed by an t;iirtln|u;.k<-. f>>p. abt. 12,000.
Fort Ku'hy, in Nevada, a military depot of Lander

co., on th ' (h.-rUnd Mail lloute. Namo of the post-of-
ELi H\- \' \I,I,KT.

Forts, in Alabama, a post-office of DM la* co.

Fort Naii'derM, in />/io>v, a fortification on the
lloUtm Kiv.'r jntt aliovo Kn<xvill.

Fort Sa'ft Joachim, (swong zHn-a-kftng,) a settle-
in, 'iit <>( Uruziliiui (iiiiiuia, on tho Bratico, a tributary of
tho Atim/.<m ; Ut. :;' 1' 10" N., L<nt. Go3' W.

Fort Sohuy'lcr, (New,) In JVew r<>rfc. Seo KOHB.
Fort Srhii.y Icr, (OLD,) in \f.m }'<>rk. See CTICA.
Fort Scott, in f\,tn.i /;, a p >-.t-vill;ii;n nnd military post.

rap. of H"nrh"ii r.>., on tho Mnrmlton River, abt. 1^0 m.
S. of Loavenworth; pttp.&bt. I,WO.

Fort M<Ml|r wick, in n,inrado, a P. 0. of Weld co.

Forl Ss-l <lcii, in Vuifl tVRvio ,
;i P. 0. of DoBa Ailaco.

Fort Sru *ca, in 0'u'o, a post-office of Seneca co.

Fort Ml ill'<. in Washington Ter., a military post in

Fi'i-Kiis-in <<>., ah. .in CM m. N.N'.K. of Dallas City, Oregon.
Fort Sloii'tt-o. in \'-n- y->rk, a revolutionary fortirira-

tion built by tho Tories, in 1781, on Treadwell Neck,
Long Inland.

Fort Smith, in Arkansas, a poat-villnpe and military
post of Sebjiatiiin co., on tho Arkunaaa River, about 160
m. W.N.W. ol Little Rock; Lat. 34 46' N., Lon. 95 W.;
;>'i;).

about l>00.
Fort SiK-l'liiiy. in Minnesota, a pout-village and mili-

tary p ,111 co., on the Mississippi River, abt.

7 m. aliov St. Paul.
Fort Sor el, an old Fr-m-h fort of Lower Canada, built

by Son-l, ;i Ki I'ni-h < 11-41 u.-t-r, about the your 1065, on the
nit<- of th' 1

prvs.-nt town of Sorcl.

Fort St. Da'vid, a i-rtn-^ of l{indostan,on theCoro-
niand' 1

] TMH-I, I'J MI. fr-nu I'midji'liorry. An Knglish fac-

tory. estal>Ii-<h"d h"rw in IG'Jl, became, after the rapt in.

oi M.ulni* by tho French in 1746, the head of the llritiMi

East Indian M-ttl-nirni*. In I'M it was captured by
C.mnt de Lally-Tollondal, who dismantled the fortificii-

Fortftt. Frol'orlck, in New York, one of the fortifl-

rutions of Crown i'.nnt.

Fort Mt. 1'hilip, in Louisiana, a fortification on the
ppoMte Fort Jackson, ./.

r.

Fort Stan ton, in .V '

.V'-ri>o, a P. 0. of Corro co.
Fort Sinn ix, in Nfw }'<>rk. See ROME.
Fort Nta'tioii, in frnnrater, a P.O. of Robertson co.

Fort St<*;i<riii:iii. in i'tri/tni /, on the .lann-- Itivpr,
about is rn. hrli>'.\ Richmond. It \va-* ruptured by tin.-

OotdMentea, M-in-h 14, 186V), and n-taken by the Union
troops shortly afterward.

Fort St<> nlioits, in .V/-.vi'.,-.s-j>.i.i', a P.O. of Kemperco.
Fort Sullivan, in .lAn'n. . th- most . fortification of

th U. Stat.-s, d-N-ii'ling Kastport.
Fort Siiiii'iicr, in New JUtxicn, a P.O. of San Miguel co.

Fort Stun tor, in S. Carolina. See STMTRR (Foar).
Fortft'vlllc, in Gforgia, a viltago of Junes co., abt. IS
m. W. of HUlodgwilto.

Forts'villo, or FORTTILLB, In Indiana, a post-village
oflLincork m., abt. 10 m. N.K. of IndiannpoM.

FortN'vlllo. in \>'"> }'nrk, a P. 0. of Saratoga ro.

Fort Tay'lor, in ftnrida, a fortification ot Key West,
commanding th" X. entrance to tha Gulf of M-
A post-oftVn of Tli'rnand > r.t.

Fort Tlcon<loro'(ca, in A>w 3"brA-.*See TICONDEROOA.
Fort Tomp kins, in Nfw York, on Staten Inland, at
tho entrance, of Now York harbor, and opposite Fort
Hamilton.

Fort Tow'son, in Indian Territory, a fort of th" Choc-
taw Nation, on tho Ki.iinUtit River, a few m. above its

confluence with tho Rod River.
Fort Triiiii bull, in Connecticut^ a revolutionary fort
on the W. aido of tho Thames River, Itelow New London
and opposite Fort GriswoM. Both are still garriaoned.

Fort Ty'ler, in Gwnjia, a fortification on the ('hatta-

hoochee River, near West Point. A^aulted and taken
by Gen. La Grange, April l>\ 1866.

Fort u i ton**, a. [Lat. fortuitus, from fors, chance, hap,
luck, hazard.] Happening by chance; coming or occur-

ring unexpectedly, or without any known cause; acci-

dental; casual; contingent; incidental.
' ' Th* fortuitous oonoourM of tomv" Jtoy.
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Fort Wnynr, in Indiana, a town, cap or Allfn .

at th, junctn smh's and St. Manr'* liTSni
nl't. 11'^ in

'" ' ' '

u|">ii tlir tit

' *t>h i

I I

rT.H-tMl a ("I

Fortu iloiiKly, ailr. Accidentally; caraally.
I- orlii iloiisncsN, n. Thn <|iuillt; of being casual or

out.

Forlu'll.v. 9. Kr. /ortuiU.] Acrldtllt ;
n

1'orlll ll.l. u. an-iirilinc to
11-ni

- M( Inrtiin- . al i '-I rii'ln-8

...

!:ii|>:tlii* \*.!- th> li' st who modelled a statue ol ( T unt ti.w [( , ni Iho State l\
!i,i dir' ],.,, ji|,- .,t BnajriUi utrd her with Korl \\i-ll. i

the
polar

star up. n ). I pi. J,H m Fort > . il <li rl.ii I n
..11 h< M NT in lu/li fiteeni, unil Forl \V<>! llii|(Coil, f,,rln-.. I

hud nu less th:ui ^ 'li!!'-rfii[ t-inj.!*-s erectwl to her honor

'

i

porlnnt I

e ha*

in tln-ir nty. Sli- H K'-rn-rally r'-prt-sontt-d bin.

and holding a uh<-<'l in )KT hnd, as an emblem of her
in -n .;.i:j' . | -ho appears with wings.

Fortll'lia, in Kentucky, a village of Graves co.

1'ortit Ha, in Minn . nm co., on tho
Mi. Kn-r, abt. UK) in. N. by E. of St. Paul.

For tii untie Iii'sulii*.
[ Lat., fortunate iaUnds.

i Islands at tho W. of Mauritania, In tl

supposed to \>o the Canary Isloa of the moderns
They are represented as the seats of the blessed, where
the souls of the virtuous were placed after de.it

where the air was wholesome and temperate, and (hi

f.u th produced an immense number of various fruits
without the labor of man.

For'tiiiiate, a. [Lat. fortunatis, pp. of fnrtunnr', t<

render prosperous.] Lucky; prosperous; successful

happy; coming by good luck or favorable chance.
" I am matt fortunate, thus accidentally to encounter you.".f*<il

Bringing, or receiving, some unforeseen or un

good; an, a. fortunate event, & fortunate number in a

lottery.
For tmiately, adr. Luckily; succeMfully; happily

favorable chance or Issue.rr I iiiialoiirMN, n. The state or quality of being
fortunate

Fortnnatns, (for-tu-nai'tut.) (Lit.) The title of one
of tho best German Vnlktbucher (peoples' books) ever
written, and which has been translated into ncrhapt
every language of Europe. It originated in tin- l.'.il

century, though many of the tales included in it are ot

much older date. The oldest printed edition of the book
now extant was published at Frankfort in 1500. The
story is, that Fortunatus and his sons are the

tl

Fort Wllhol'miia, In AVm

of an inexhaustible purse of gold and a wisuing-ntp.
which, however, in tue end, prove their ruin.

'

Becker made it the subject of his Pleasant Cmnedie "f
Old fbrtunatut (1600); and Tieck give* the story in I/is

'us (3 vols., Berlin, 1816).
I or In IK', . [Fr.,from Lat. fortune, a lengthened form

. chance, hap, luck, from f'rre, to bring or beur.'
\*T arrives or occurs; chance; hap; luck; fate,

accident; event; tho good or ill that befalls a man; sue

cess, good or bad. Appointed lot in life; destiuy; lu

turity.
" You who men'* fortune* In their hoei read." Cowley.

Tho chance of life ; tho means of living.
" Hii fatber dying, b wu driven to Londoo to Msk hii fnrtnne.

1

Swift.

Wealth ; eetate i possessions ; great wealth ; as, to come
into a Jortune, to squander a fortune.
Tho portion of a man or woman, generally of a woman
dower.
v. n. To come casually to pass ; to happen ; to fall out ;

to befall.
" Hera fortuned Curll to Blide."

For tnuo Bay, an arm of the Atlantic Ocean, on the
S. coast of Newfoundland, Lat. 47 N., Loo. 50 W.

For tuin'-huiit or, n. A man who geeks to marry
woman with a large fortune or dowry, with a view to en-
rich himself.

For'tiiiic-lititit'iiiy, n. The seeking toobtaina for-

tune by marriage.
For Him- Key, one of the Bahama islands.
For tuu'l4'HH, a Luckless; also, destitute of a for-

tune or portion.
For'tiiiie-tfll'er, n. One who pretends to foretell

fortunes, or tho event* of one's life.

For lum'-tririitft, n. The act or practice of pre-
t'-iKliiiR to n veal the future events of one's life.

Fort Viiioii, in .Vr-w Mexico, a post-office and military
station of Tuos co., abt. 65 m. E.N.E. of Santa Ke.

Fort Val'loy, in Gtorgia, a post-village of Houston
co., abt. _"< in s.\v. of Macon; pop. abt. 1,200.

Fort Villari'no, a frontier settlement of Patagonia,
on the island of Choleechel, in the Rio Negro.

Fort Wiulm'worth. in Dakota, a P. O. of Denet co.

Fort vVafc'nor, in S. Qarnlinrt, on the E. slime of
M orriH Maud, abt. 6 m. 3.B. of Charleston, 7. r.

Fort Walk'er, in & Carolina, one of th* defences of
Port Royal, entrance on Hilton Head.

Fort Wal'lawal'la, in Washington Territory, an im-

portant f"rt on tho Columbia IUver,at the mouth of the
Wallawalla River.

Fort War' roil, in Massachusetts, on Governor's Island,
is oiu- of th" dctfin-t-s of Boston harbor.

Fort WaHli'in^toii, in Marylan-t, a post-villa^ of
Prince George co.. on the E. vide of the Potomac Kiver,
abt. lo m. S. of Washington city.

Fort M;ish ill-ton, in .\fto York, a
revolutionarj-

fortress on Manhattan Island, captured by tho British

in 1776.

Fort Wamhl'ta, in Indian Territory, a fort of the

l-inlt

nllapiofth. Ml.ml
km In 17M. sn.l,

)'.'. (he
to**! the nan*. The

Niirai-trr, and
! ind wst^l ;

OB* ot the niot Ini-

It 10.000.

'UT Pol.lT.

Canada, near

York, a fortress on

Fort \Vil limn, n fortress of gcotland, nne of a chain
of three, erected to (turd tlie IliKhlanda, and origi-
nally huilt l.y Uen. Honk, in the time of UK G>mmon-
wealth. It hail accotimiodatlon for '2.000 men. l.nt it

now disused. lu the relielllon uf 1716 the Highlanderswr* repulsed In an attack u|,n it,

1746, nt.Mid a siege of 5 weeks bj the Highland*, ad-
herents of I'rince Charles Kdward. About 2 n. distant,
on the edge of Loch l.innhe. Is th* town of FoT W IL-

UAH, originallj Jrarjrixiry*, and now more generally
Gordontburgh. /*;p. 1,600. Both fort and town lie at the
has* ofBen NerU, the highest mountain In Great Brilnin.

Fort William, a fortress In Britlah N. America, on
tli.-.N W. const ofLake Superior; Lat. S IV 83" N., Lon.
89 20' W.

Fort Wll'li*. in .V>w York, gee Wnr POITT.
Fort Willo'pa, in WaMngtm Territory,*

Fort Wlnncba'go, in Wuamti*. gee PORTAOI.
Fort Will lie bit |co, in (fuomrin, a township of Co-
lumbia 1,200.

Fort W'lii'tarni<M>t. in jVeie York, a rerolntionarj
fort of the Wyoming Valley.

Fort Wol'cott, lu Miadr filand. gee Niwroar.
Fort Worth, in TVxaf.apost-village.cap.ofTarrantoo.
Fort W.v oilliliK. in /Vnniylrani'a, an old fort on th*

site of the present town of Wilkesbanre.
Fort Yam Hill, in Orrgan, a Tillage of Yam Hill co,

abt. :X) m. S.W. of Lafayette; pap. abt. 200.

For'ly, a. [A. 8. ftmeertig, from from-, four, and Kg,
ten.) Four times ten.
n. Th product of four by ten. Any lynibol by whkh
forty unit* are rxpreased: as 40, or XL.

For'ty Fort, in itnntylrama, a P. O. of Lnzerne CO.
Fort Vu ilia, in California, at the junction of th*
Colorado and Oila river*.

Fort /.a rail, in Kaniat, a post-offlce of Peketon co.
to rum, n.; pi. tonus, FOA. [Lat., from fartujorit,
out of doors, outward.] (Koman Hal.) An open spar*
in Homan cities, generally surrounded by. a covered
colonnade, that fronted an ambulatory, and buildings of
rarious kinds, such a* tempi**, court* of law, prlnona,
granaries. Ac, In the later period of the empire, when
Home bad attained the summit of It* gtery, there were
nineteen fura within its limits, which were divided into
two classes, some being especially set apart for public
meeting* and the proceeding* of the law coorta, while
others were derated to bnsines* pnrpon* and the re-

quirements of trade. The Forum Komanum, the first

that was erected In Borne, served equally for the pur-
poses of trade and all public meetings, u well a* for th*
administration of justice by th* consuls, decemrlrs, and
other magistrate* of Rome. This forum was sub**,

quently diittinguished for its magnificence: the shop*
were removed, and many temple* of the heathen goda,
the senate-house, and the comitinm, were erected In it*

immediate vicinity, and In communication with it. It
was also adorned with arches, statues, and pulpits, from
which public meetings were addreased, and which were
called raitra, from being surrounded with the brazen
beak* (rostra), or ornaments of the prows of the ships of
war that bad been captured by the Roman triremes. Kx-
hiliitions of gladiator* were often shown in the form.
The Roman forum corresponded to the aaora of tb*
Greek*, and no Roman city or colony wa* without this Im-

portant centre for the tranaaction of bnalne** and public
affairs. I'lnni of the forum at Pomprii and the principal
forum of Rome are given In

"
Pompeii," a work pub-

lished by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowl-
edge.
(Law.) A place of jurisdiction; th* plac* where a

legal remedy t* (ought ; jurisdiction ;
a court of Itattte*.

For ward. ForwanU, ooV. [A. S./omemrd, tram
for, before, and tetard, toward ; Ger. vonoflrti.] Toward
apart or place before or In front; onward; prognesiTely.
-a. Near or toward the fore part; in advance of ana*
thing else. Ready; prompt; strongly inclined; ardent;
inipetuou*; eager; earnest.

Or le4 lk*/brw*r< roUa U mar."-JHr.

"A toy loo /*mnf for Ms rears.-

Advanced beyond the usual degree ; advanced fcr tb*

Short iimiarr llibUj hs< /bnranl sprlaf."-

Quick ; hasty ; too ready.
r do n Hurt him formrd H be somiiha.- S

T. a. To advance: to help onward
;

to promote; to ac-

celerate; to quicken; to hasten. To send forward; to
transmit, a* a letter, a despatch, Ac.

Chickasaw Nation, on the False Wtuhita River, abt. 266 For ward, in /Vnnjyfr-imri, a township of Butler CO.;
m. W. bv S. of Litlle Rock, Arkansas. pfip. abt. 1.300.

Fort Wat'son, iu &Cbral>a,on the Santea River, In Forwarder, n. He who promotes or advance* In

Sumter diet.
1 progress. One who acts a* agent for the owner in the
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transhipment, transmission, or forwarding of goods ;

a
\

That department of geology which relates to fossils is

forwarding merchant. termed J'AL.^O.\T"LO-;Y, */.
i>.

For'wardiiBg, n. The employment of attending to Fossil 4'o pal. n. (A/in.) Copalitc, a fossil liy.iro-

the transhipment, transmission, or sending forward of carlion from the blue clayof Highgate Hill, near London.

goods to their owners. It resemM-'s the resin copal (7. c.) in hardness. <-i-!"r.

a. Advancing; promoting; aiding in progress; acceler-j lustre, transparency, and difficult solubility in alcohol.
1

ating in growth; sending forward; transmitting. Ctanp. Carbon 86*7, hydrogen 11*4, oxygen 2'9. Sp.gr.
Fttrwardinff merchant. (Law.) A person who receives 1-OI~1'05.

and forwards goods, taking on himself the expenses of Fossiliferous, a. [Lat. fossitis, fossil, and ferrf, to

transportation, for which he receives a compensation produce.] Containing fossil remains ; OH, fossiliferous
from the owners, but who has no concern in the vessels

i strata,jWfiZt/fenHij rocks.

or wagons by which they are transported, ami no interest FoNsilitiea'tioii* n. [Lnt,fo*silis t fossil, and/acere,
in the freight. A forwarding merchant is not deemed : to make.] Act of becoming fossil.

a common carrier, but a mere warehouseman or agent. Fos'siBism, n. The science of fossils.

For'wardly, adv. Kagerly ; hastily; quickly. Fos'siiist. n. One versed in the science of fossils.

Forwardness, n. State or quality of being forward;
cheerful readiness; promptne.ss.

"
Eagerness to live, or /onvardnest to die." Hooker.

Eagerness; ardor; zeal; eager desire for action. Want
of due reserve and modesty ; assurance; botdne^: con-

fidence; presumption. A state of advance beyond Un-

usual degree; earliness, as of plants or fruits.

For wurN. a-tv. Same as FORWARD, q. v.

Forzan'do, Sforzan'clo, adv. [It.fon'"
zando, pp. of forzarf, sforzarf, to force.] (Mas.) With
force and sudden emphasis; expressed by the si

over each note so sounded, or by/z. or sf., refem
a whole passage. Dwigltt.

Foscarl, FRANCESCO, (fos-kar't,) a doge of Venice, who,
in 1416, was named procurator of St. Mark's, and in

1423 was elected doge. His son Giacopo, being accoMti
of ordering the assassination of a senator Donati, the

enemies of the family created such commotion in the

state, that, unable to clear himself to their satist.i ii'>n

of the charge, he was banished from the city, the father

having to ratify the sentence. Love of bis country, and
devotion to his wife, compelled the banished Foseari at
all hazards to revisit his beloved Venice, where, being
discovered by his enemies, he was denounced, again
made prisoner, put to the question of the rack, and a
second time banished, dying soon after of his wounds,
or the torments of his secret punishment, and of grief at

separation from his idolized family. The fate of tho
son had such an effect on the doge that tho bereaved
father went mad, in which state the enemies of his

family compelled him to abdicate. He died three days
after in a spasm, upon hearing the bells of St. Mark's
announce to Venice the election of a new ruler. Byron
has written on the subject a tragedy entitled Tfu Too
fbscari.

Foscolo, NICOLO UGO, (fos'ko-lo,) an Italian poet and
miscellaneous writer, B. in the island of Zante, of a
Venetian family, 1777. He received his education at

Padua, and before he was 20 produced a tragedy called

Thytstes. Soon afterwards he obtained employment as

secretary to Battaglio, who was sent as ambassador to

Bonaparte, to propitiate him to favor tho independence
of the republic of Venice. The ambassador was unsuc-
cessful in his mission, and F. went to Lombardy, where
he devoted himself to the cultivation of literature, and
produced his celebrated Letters to Ortis, which estab-
lished his fame. He now enrolled his name in the list

of the first Italian legion that was formed, and was in
Genoa during the siege of 1799. Ho continued with
the Italian army till 1805, when he was sent to Calais
with the troops professedly designed for the invasion of

England
1

; but he soon afterwards quitted the army, and
in 1809 became professor of literature in Pavia. Tho
language of his introductory lecture, however, offended
Bonaparte, and the professorship was suppressed. In
1812 he produced his Ajax, which being supj
convey a satire nn Napoleon I., he deemed it prudent
to withdraw to Florence. Afterwards, it is asserted, h,.

engaged in a conspiracy to eject the Austrians from
Italy, and was forced to take refuge in Switzerland,
whence he went to England, where he continued to

apply himself to literature, and published Essays on
Pttrarch, and Disputations and Notes on Dantf. D. 1827.

Fos'sa, n. [Lat., a trench.] (Zool.) A name applied to
certain depressions on tho external surface; generally
the seat of cutaneous glands, as tho lachrymal yo.s-.wt in

deer and antelopes, \\\v jugular fossa, inyuino! fosmt.fn-.
Fossa'no, a town of N. Italy, in Piedmont, on thoStura.
Manuf. Silk. Ity. 14,000.

Fosse, (/os,) n. [Fr. fosse; Lat./ossa, from fossits, pp.
otfoderr,, to dig.] (Fort.) A ditch, generally filled with
water, encircling the rampart of a fort, lying between
the scarp and the counterscarp.

(Anat.) A small cavity or depression in a bone with a
large orifice. Also applied toother cavities, the entrance
to which is always larger than the !>ase.

Fos'sil,a. [Fr./ouile; Ut./o**tfwt fromJfcfcr,tO dig.]
Dug out of the earth

; us, fossil salt.

Pertaining to or like fossils; as, foggQ bones.
n. A substance dug out of the earth.

(Gcol.) The body, or any portion of tho body, of an
animal or plant buried in the earth by natural' eans->-.
or any recognizable impression or trace of .such a body
or part of a body. The old geologists used to include
minerals, or any other distinct bodies that were found
in rocks, under tho term of fossils. According to modern
news, fossils arc simply organic remains, allowing the

Q remain!" to apply even to footprints and other
transient imprefvions. A fossil is not necessarily a
petrifaction. Somo fossil shells found in comparatively

Fossiliza'tion, . The act or process of conversion
into a Jn.-.-il, or petrified state.

Fos'silize, v. a. To convert into a fossil, or petrified
stale.

r. ti. To be changed into a fossil ctnte.

Fos'silizeU, />. . Converted into a fossil state.

. fossula, dim. of fossa, a ditch,

Having trenches, or long narrow
i.

S.fosfrian, to nourish; from foster,
',
from fedan, to feed.J To feed; to

ossombro'ne, (anc. M>rnm frinprotni,; a town of
central Italy, prov. L'rbino, on the Metauro, in a fertile

district, 7 in. K-S.E. of Urbino. Manuf. .Silk, said to be
the finest in Italy. Near this town was fought, 194 B.C.,
the great battle between the Carthaginians under As-

drubal, the brother of Hannibal, and the Romans, in

which the former were totally defeated, and their gen-
eral killed. This victory decided the long contested strug-
gle between the two powers. I'op. 7,2*27.

FosN'ores, n. ?>/. [Lut. fossor, a digger, from />'</<'?< , to

dig.] (Zool.) An extensive genus of hymenopterons in-

sects, belonging to Ibo family Vp.sparii?, q. v.

Fosso'rial, n. [Lat./o,or, from/od*re,/bsswm,todig.]
Pigging ; burrowing, or accustomed to d'ig or burrow.
n. (Zool.) Animals which dig their retreats and seek
their food in tho earth arc so called. The locomotive'
extremities, which are organized for burrowing, as those
of the mole, or mole-cricket, are called pedts fossori.

Fos'sulate, a.
\

Lat.
"

from /bcnim. to dig.J
trench-like depressions.

Fos'ter, v. a. [A. S.
"

fon(\ t fostre, a nurse,
nurse

;
to nourish; to bring up.

" Some say that ravens foster forlorn children ." Shakt.

To cherish; to forward; to promote the growth of ; to
harbor or indulge ;

to encourage ; to sustain and pro-
mote

; as, to foster talent, to foster ill-will.

Foster, JOHN, an English essayist, B. in Halifax, York-
shire, 1770. He was educated for the ministry at the

Baptist College at Bristol, but after preaching for sev-
eral years to various small congregations with very in-

different success, he resolved to devote himself mainly
to literature. His Essays in a Serifs of Letters, pub-
lished in 1805, while he was officiating as pastor of a
Baptist chapel at Froine, in Somersetshire, have been
remarkably popular, especially among the more thought-
ful of the community, and have gone through upwards
of twenty editions. In 1808, F. married the lady to

whom bis e^ays were originally addressed, and retired
to Bfjiirton-on-the-Water, in Gloucestershire, where he
lived a quiet, studious, literary life, preaching, however,
in tho villages round about on Sundays. In 1819 ap-
peared liis celebrated Essay on tht Evils of Popular It/-

nrrttK'r, in which bo urges the necessity of a national

system of Education. He was long the principal writer
in the Ecltctic Review, und a selection from his contri-

'

butions to that magazine was published by Dr. Price in
1844. D. 1843. F. was a man of deep but sombre piety.
The shadows that overhung his soul were, however,
those of an inborn melancholy, and had nothing in com-
mon with the repulsive gloom of bigotry or fanaticism.
His thinking is rugged, massive, and original; and at

times, when his great imagination rouses itself from
sleep, a splendor of illustration breaks over his pages
that startles the reader both by its beauty and its pug-
gpstiveuo^.

Fos'ter, in Kentucky, a post-village of Bracken co., on
tho Ohio River, abt. 60 m. N.E. of Lexington.

Foster, iu Minnesota, a township of Faribault co. ; non,
nbl. 100.

Fos'ter, in Fmnwlvanta. a township of Luzerno co. ;

pop. abt. 1,600.
A township of Schiiylkill co.

; pop. nbt. 1,800.
Fos'ter, in H}tn<tc btaatd, a post-village and township

of Providence co. : j,oj>. of township in 1870, 1,630.
Fos'ter. in Wxnnfin, n post-office of Fond du Lac co.

Fos'terag-e, . The charge of nursing. Raltigh,
Fos'ter-brother, n. A male nurs?d at tho same

breast, or fed by the same nurse, but not the- offspring
of the same parents.

Fos'terbiir?. in Illinois, a post-oflice of Madison co.
Fos'ter Centre, in Khude Island, a post-office of Pro-
vidence CO.

Fos'ter-eliilcl. )(. A child nursed by a woman not
the mother, or bred by a man not i lie father.

Fos'terdale. in AVi/ }'nrk, a post-village of Sullivan
co., abt. 1'20 m. S.W. of Albany.

Fos'ter-<lam. n. A nurse; one that performs the
office of a mother, by giving food to a young child.

" The foster-dam lolled out her fawning tongue." Dryden.

Fos'ter-dangrhter, n. A female fed and educated
lili^ a daughter, though not one by birth.

Fos'tcrlinjir, n. A foste.r-rhild.

Footer-mother. 7*. A tmr.-e.

Fos'ter's, in Ainbama, a post-udice of Tuscaloosa co.

Fos'ler's, in Jllinw$,n. village ,.!' Marion <(.., ;ibt. 15
m. .S.S.K. f Vandalia.

Fos'ter's Bar, in California, a villare and township
of Yubaco.

; pop. of towuehip abt. l.'-U;i.

Fos'ter*s Crossings, in Ohio, a I'. O. of Warren co.

Fos'ter's Cross Roads, in Tennessee, a post-office
of Hleditoe CO.

Fos ler-sist^r, n. A female nursed and brought up
a- a hitter, though not of the s.inn- parent*.

Fos'ter's Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Armstrong co.

Fos'ter-son, n. One fed and educated like a son,
though not one by birth.

Foster's Ridge, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Perry co.

Fos'tertown, in New Jersey, a village of Burlington
co., abt. in. S. of Mount Holly.

Fos'terville, in Georgia, a village of Henry co., abt.
1-0 m. \\.\.\V. of Milledgeville.

Fos'torvHle, in N-w yorh\ a post-village of Cayuga
co., abt. 155 m. AV.N'.W. of Albany.

Fosterville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Ruther-
ford co., abt. 40 m. S.E. of Nashville.

Fosto'ria, in Ohio, a post-village of Seneca co., about
U5 m.

S.J.y E. of Toledo
; pn^. abi .

Fosto'ria. in Pennsylvania, a pot-villago of Blair co.

abt. 1'Jo m. W.N.AV. of Harrisbnrg.
Foth'er, n. Same as FODDER, q. r.

r. (.(. [Cf. FODDER, v. a., and Ger. futlfrn, to cover within
or v.iihout, to

linc.J
To endeavor to stop, as a leak in

the !ii>u<>tM of a ship, when afloat, by letting down a
sail under her bottom, by its corners, and putting be-
tween it and the ship's sides oakum, to be sucked into
the cracks. Web.* far.

Fotn'eringay, a village of England, co. Northamp-
ton, 4 m. from Uumile, formerly celebrated for its fine

castle, in which Kichard III. was born, and where Mary,
Queen of Scots, was imprisoned, und finally executed.
The son of the Intter, James I., raxed it to tho pround.

Fot'nial. n. (Com.) A term for seventy pounds of
lead. Simmmtds.

Foil all. a town in tho Delta of Egypt, on the E. bank
of the Rosuttii branch of the Nile, prov. Garbieh, 16 m.
S.S.E. of Rosetta.

Fouclie!, JOSEPH, Napoleon's minister of police, was the
son of a captain of a merchant-ship, and B, at Nantes
in 1763. It was intended ho should follow the *ame
profession as his father, but he adopted that of the law,
and tho events of the revolution soon brought him into
notice. He beaded a popular society at Nantes, by which
lie was sent, in 1792, as their deputy to the National
Convention ; and on the trial of Louia XVI. he voted
for his death. In 1793 he was sent to Lyons withCoIlot
d r

Horbois, and the cold-blooded cruelties he there com-
mitted are recorded in his own letters and reports. Re-

turning to Paris, he joined in the destruction of Robes-

pie; i'i-, merely from the fear of becoming one of his
vi'-tim*. Ho, however, had several narrow escapes dur-

ing the turbulent times that followed; but circumstances
at length placed him at tho head of the French police,
in which nfilce be was a useful instrument in the hands
of Napoleon, To the superintendence of police Bona-

parte added The ministry of the interior, and in 1809 ho
made him duke of Otranto. Ho then opened his draw-
ing-room to the ancient nobility, many of whom he em-
ployed as spies ; but the emperor grew suspicions of this

minister, and after his uncond nmrmgf he resolvc-d on
(it-missing him, for which an opportunity soon offered.

As they felt no
confidence in each
other, both e m-

ployed a secret
agent at the Eng-
lish court ; which
agents, not boin^
known to each
other, hnd no
means of concert- .

Ing measures to-

gether; co n s e-

quontly their
communications
did not agree, and
the English min-
ister conclud ed,
from the want of
coincidence in
their proposa 1 ,

that France was
merely trill i n g,
and complai no*! Fi<j. 1050.

loudly of tho in- roucnfi, (DUU D'OTRANTO.)
suit. This led to

some investigation, when tho contractor Ouvrard was
proved to have boon secretly employed by the duke of
Otranto. Immediately upon this, the duke of Rovigo
waw made prefect of police, and F. was required to de-
liver up his papers. He was then sont into a sort of
honorable exile, with the empty title of governor of
Rome. In 1814 he returned to France, and \\ as well
received by the restored government. When Napoleon
re-appeared in France, P. was suddenly railed to tho
ministry, and filled his post with skill. After the battle
of Waterloo he was appointed president of the provi-
sional government, when he appeared as negotiator be-
tween the emperor and the allied powers, to which he
had sold himself. Louis XVIII. continued Otranto as
one of his ministers, until by tho law of the tith of Jan-
uary, 1816, he was obliged to quit France. After trav-
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Muchaoii communicated with thefougMM H
while ii,,- oth :

. In in -i ."h.*;iw tn D< h uMdn
*t tti toanypuint from which the train might i-

'iiade in

the ni.ii-n i .1 work, i" ii.: .'"IK p.u'iy int

.oil \vh"ii ;in attempt K in:i-l'- to tak" Hi'- woi k

by .ttortn. A very destnirm > k i, .

- n made

by 1'illiliK the li"le tli-it h '

>wder witti nwgh r .ith. 1"

in, i, l TII \\,u :'ii -. i"H ,,i
-'> .H -}'> ded i

. meant of the
i-: -aj.uk*, ;ili'l I'V il'-lii!iatlii;; powd T, with whi.'ll

wire* i-'.mniiinirati' that in.' 1 nil in the p.Mii by uiii.-h

tin- aixiilanu ,i'K ,ti k.

FMi;;*rfS, '.'< '"til;', a t'.wnol Fran' 1

", oVp. Ile-et-

ViUine, i

,i|>. ,UT ..... 1., mi a hill ii' 'ar th'- .Nan:'" 11, -7 in. V
E. of H.MULi^. Ill til'' 1 I it i'. 'ill. /''. \\

of thu keya of Brittany.
fabric*, tlalini-i-i, ii.itt. Ira'lier, Ac- rp.

3 'Ml- IK, I i
i>!<- of Fi'.KT, 7. v.

Foul, a. [A.S./0Z. putrid; (i<-r. ./'"-/. n.tten; allied to

Lai. pitter*-, to stink. j I'ml'Mii; c-nrnd will,

tainin^ extraneous matter wliirh is injurious, noxious,
or offensive; turbid; thick; iiiii'l . irty; pol-
luted ; iiiipiiM'; i'' 'iitammated ; as. ;i_/'.' I

l water. Scurrilou^; oi.-

_

; profane;
:. Cloudy and stormy; niiny or

soft, loose, and shifting, a nlj<| bearing can b* obtained i

at tli'- ' 4 Imrd

beuw.

.' Ill'-d II) thlH IIJ.IIIU'-I . \\ I

.

i with brok'-i.

v ith hot lime, so a^ '

tho building may ,

'(ion ut thf bust nf thf building. The i

and ! ... , IIDU-WUI k, the
.\ all. '1'he ntoiiM MiMiild, it por--

j'nift atlenti * '

1. The
iu as above de-

;

;
.

,
: ^lability

"1 their buildings. In the dark a^.r-. uiieii there was
Witit .

uti'i mean-, many ini'Min.;^ |i II 1t<>m th-

foundation- 'ings also
I hii] tho same cause. Itul knowledge came

with tho later Gothic
liuiMnr:-*. ihinn^ tho I Ith and l.'ah centuries, weir
built " rare, and on the virgin soil ; the
stoMeri being as finely dressed as those above ground,
u : necessary to resist a strong thrust. And where the

A n nne.jually on piers and walls, those de-
- air- all r.uefully united below the floor

\\i:h a net-work of solid walls. bad foundations arc
often tho cause of the ruin of many m
Tim arises from the costly nature of making a good

! i ion, when the soil is nut naturally suitable. But
it is clear that no expense should be spared to make the
foundation good, as the value and stability of the super-
structure depend entirely on the security of the fouu-

Foinuln'lioiirr. n. One who derives support from
tin- tiiinl- <i of a college or great school.

F<iiin<lu li<Milcss. n. Without foundation,

as, a foul sky, foul weather. Defiling; wi> i. i: I *Min<lu lion - intinlln. n. (Manuf.) An open,
testable; ftho'iuin.ildo; as, a foul witch. Unfair ;

not
I gummed fabric, u.-ed fur stiffened dresses and bonnets,

honest; not lawful or according to emabli-died rules or Found or, . One who founds, establishes, and erects;
one who lays a foundation; an author; an originator.
An i'ii'l.-'.\ - T.

[Vr, fondfur.] A castor; one who casts metal*. A
lameness occasioned by inflammation in the hoof of a
DOTM.

Founder, r. n. [Fr./ondre, from Lat./un&re, to pour.

customs; as, a f>>ul blow, find play.
' .'inl : Nh.imt-ful ;

riMi-Hi- ; pross; nSifoul app'tit-.\>.

Full of wi-r-ds; riil,in^!.-l; liimircril t'roiu ni^ti'Mi;

opjm.s.-d to -

/((, anchor, &f(Htl
said of a hi|i Not fair; contrary, na the winrl.

Afoul copy, a first draft withintuiy craMin\s ami iuter-
'

i m*. I'oj'allf'Htl, to .-..me to v.! .

iv I. Co ftill foul nf, to come inio col li -ion u ith.

Foul, r.'u. T'> il.'iile; i.i make lilihy; todaub; todirty;
to beoiire; to Boil. To entangle.
r. n. To bucomo entangled, us ropo. To collide, as
boats.

Fou'In, on-' of tin- Shetland islands lying N. of the Ork
-a; Ut, WV .V, I...n.

'

.rll
I'lJ

of nearly M" ' t'l. above .

Foulard, (./"f// '"'.> (
Vr

>]
A kind of silk handker-

chief. A Mlk m ii'-rial for ladies' dressing, plain, dyed,
or prim<-.l.

!

FoiiI'ly. '/('. Filthily ; nastily; hatefully ; scandalons-

quar-

0* W.

to melt.] To melt; to .-ink; to fall ; to trip; to fill or be
filled with water, and sink, as a ship.
r. a. To cause internal inflammation and great soreness
in the feet of a horse, so that he Is ready to stumble or
fall.

Foun'dered, p. a. Made lame in the feet by inflam-
mation and extreme tenderness, as a horse. Sunk in

the pea. as & ship.
IT. -a.ith, with an elevation I Foun'deroua, a. [See Foc.iDlR.] Full of bogs; fail-

el,
j

ing; ruiiiuu*.

Foun'dcrs-diiKt, n. Powder of charcoal, or of the
coal used by founders to sift on the moulds. Simmonds.

Foun'derft-saiid,n. A species of sand used by found-
em to Mtt on tho moulds. Sintmontls.

ly ; ilisgi'iifeftiliy ;
shamefulh

; uul.ui'ly ; not hunestly.
" Thou pUj'ilst monlfitutty for it." Ska**,

Fonl'-inoiithod, a. Using scurrilous 1.manage ; op-
proiirioiin; ni^irii.- or profane : uttering aluiv, ur pro-
fane or obscene words; accustomed to us> bad language.

Foil I'llOWN, ". Quality or Htat-> <>f bein^ foul <>r tilths ;

fllthines ; ilefllenn-nt. tjuality or state of containing
or beinpc-tvere<l with anything < \tnun-ons uhu h is n .\-

tous or otl'.'ii^ivc ; pollutmn; impurity. Hatefulness;
atrociouiu'H3 ; abomiimblenem ; wickedness. Unfair-
ness: tli-^lionesty : want of candor.

S, an i-^buid on lh" K. roast of Knpland, ro.

tin- N. .-" i.
'* in. fr-'in K...-hl..r.l ; pOp. aLl. BO '

, '.i. i ui
, i't "Line, scurrilous, orabusiv

liintua^'e,

Foiiiilrt, f fw'mart,) n. [A.S./tl/, fetid, and martfn ;

Kr. mnrt>>.\ (Xo9k I Be MrsTBLA.
Foilllll. 'HI/I, ami !>f), of FIND, '/.

r.

Fomul, r. 'i. [Kr. fonder; I .at. fttn<larc t
from fundtts,

the bottom.' To li\ a ..r loundali.'ii

of anything: to si oi ptn.-", a> on nomethini; solid, for

support ; to lay the foundation of, and raise a stiper-
(ttriK-ture upon ;

to n let; to es-

tablish, at on ^oiii''tlnii^; -"lid au-l ihirnhlc. 'I

to to rin or lay th lasi-i of; to in-l ilut.- ; to give birth

to; to originate; to cstaldi*h >n ba-".

JToilIld, v. a, [Kr.; L:it. furt'lo, fnaitx; lli-d to (Jr.

c^o, chfusi), to pour, and Hind. i*ntr{- Inn, to pour.] To
cast; to form hy nu-ltin^ ;t metal and pounn^ u into a

mould.
"With wondrous art founded th mMsyore," .Vitton.

Found)! t ion, n, [Lat./w;iffa/i'o, ]
Act of founding or

fixing the IIL*O ; the base of an editi'-.' ; original ; rixe
;

origin; that part of a buildinu' which iv*ts on tin-

ground ; the bits,, or groundwork of anything; estab-
lishment. A donation or legacy appropriated to sup-
port an institution ; 1 revenue, particularly
for a charity; endowment; settlement; institution."

(Arch.) fho word P. may be applied either to the
surface or bed on which a building rests, or to thf lower

part of the building which rests on the natural bed.

1. foundation ax thf b+d. The best that can b- had i-

olid rock, or any kind of resisting incompreMit>le stra-

tum, free from water. Where thorp is no chance of

water, sand forms a solid foundation. When th Ml in

.

Fonn'dery, . [Fr. fonderif.} The art of founding,
or of casting metals into various forms for use; the

casting of statues. (See FOUNDING.) More especially,
tin- bouse and works occupied in casting metals. (Com-
monly written/ouwdry.)

FouHd'iiij?, n. The process of producing any article

by causing molten metal or plaster of Paris to run in

a liquid stuto into a mould of the requisite form, which
is mado in various ways, and of substances best suited

for the reception of the liquid material that is to b

poured into it. The process is applied to the manufac-
ture of articles in iron, bronco, bell-metal, lead, steel,

copper, porcelain, plaster, and cement of various kinds.

The method of founding or casting cannons in iron and
bron/o will be found elsewhere (see CAIHMHT), and as the

process adopted in casting statues in plaster, and mak-
ing ornamental pottery and busts in Parian ware, differs

so materially from that which is used in forming metal

castings, each will bo described In that branch of art to

which they respectively belong (seePoECELAW, POTTERY,

SCULPTURE), and the present article devoted to a brief

account of thu method adopted in founding iron cast-

ings of great size, and bells and statues in bell-metal

and bronze. An account of typo-founding will also be

given under its proper heading; (sco VYM-ffMintM.)
Ait- 1 iron ,,re has been roasted, to drive off the arsenic,

sulphur, and water that mav ex lit in it, it is thrown into

an enormous furnace (see BLAST-f UB.NACcs. IRIX MAM -

B), with a quantity of coke and lime?!

latter of which acts as a flue to the ore, and promotes
!]< melting of the iron. The following proportion is

generally oi- s.aton and a half of coke and
8cwtoflimestone.br. km JIM.TV small pi revs.

>

ton of ore ; but if pig-iron be iwwl. or iron that has Iwn

extracted from tin- ore. the addition of limestone is not

necessary. When this mixture N m the n

strong current ot air is dire.-iM against the fclowmt;

mass, and lh- m.-ial sinks to the bottom nf tli-'

leaving a quantity of scoria1 , technically called "slag,*
1

behind it when the vent at th" I.otiom has been opened,
and th- molten fluid all..^ The model of

the article to bo cwl '' in wood, and
from these models ni<>ul<i- .tr- m-tnurKHl, being made
of A peculiar kind of yellow sand, which has been well

mixed and knra.ied with a little water. If the article

is to b made in a solid piece, there is not much diffi-

n

Mi-urn, Slid CHUM
A-

culty in funk:'

win. h
i

latter the mi<
ot W.i\

moiiM il

for the
th. n imilt (. .

sand, or :,.. purpuee.

Will' ii i

core around win. h tie mould in M.' -
,

arranged t

by bei:

U care is taken

an explosion at the cntrancVof th- metal.
all parts of tho mould are dry. tht-v are built -

and surrounded by Hand, which is carefully banked
up around and over the mould, to assist in -

tho weight of tho metal when r it the

casting be of considerable * ulh burled in
a pit below the level of the furnace, which infilled with
sand as soon as the mould has been built up in ft, and
in such cases the mould and core re strengthened by
bait and hoops of iron, which l..i\- I < -n introduced dur-

ing the process of making ib : -..ihr n> ulds
are packed with Hand into frames of iron or outing-
boxes. When all is ready, the furnace is opened, and
the metal is allowed to run into the mould along chan-
nels made for the purpose, or If the mould be aume dis-

tance from the furnace, and thf casting be of small tit*,
it is carried from the furnace by men in large iron pots
or crucibles. Sufficient time is then given to allow the

casting to cool, alter which the mould is broken off, and
tho iron, If necessary, Is cleaned, and the external rough-
ness removed by filing, Ac. The above is an outline of
the process used in making castings In iron, and it Is

pretty nearly the same for castings in all kinds of metal,
with some slight difference, that i* required either by
the form of the article (aee BIIILL), or the peculiar mrUl
of which It is made. In casting large bells for churcbc*,
cathedrals, and clock-towers, and groups of figure*, or
statues of great me, very large furnaces are required*
s the whole of the metal used in the casting must be
melted and run Into the mould at one time. The pit In

which the bull is cast IB made near the furnace. The
core consist* of a mass of brickwork covered with a com-
position of loam and horse-dung, which IB carefully fash-

ioned to the shape of the Interior of the bell. Another
coating of composition is then added, after sprinkling
the core with tan-dust to prevent one coat from adher-

ing to the other, and this is carefully moulded to the
form of the exterior of the bell, forming what is called
the model. More tin-dust Is then applied, and < n tb*
model a third coating is luld, called the itbell. which
eventually gives the form to the exterior of the bell.

This shell is then carefully taken off and the model re*

moved, after which the shell Is built tip round the core,
and the pit filled with sand or loam. The bell-metal,
formed of tin and copper (tee BELL-METAL), which has
been melted in a furnace heated with wood, instead of
coal or coke, is then allowed to run into the mould.
After casting, the tone of the bell Is duly regulated (see

BELL). The method used in casting bronxe statues is

similar to that adopted for castings in iron and bell-

metal ;
but the composition of which the mould and core

are made is different, consisting chiefly of a mixture of

plaster of Paris and brick-dust. It is unnecessary to

make large bronze castings in one piece, as they ran he
made In parts, which are afterwards soldered together.
The composition of bronze i* given under its proper bead-

Ing; (see BRONZE.)
Found llngr, n. i From ffm*d,fixd.] One that Is found;
a child found without a parent or owner ;

a deserted or

exposed Infant.

Found liiift-hoA'pltAl.H A charitable initltutloa

established for tho care and brin^infr up "' foundlings, or
children that have been abandoned by their parent*.
The object of such institutions is to prevent the destruc-

tion of children, either by actual violence or through
exposure In the streets or highways; and their ntal>-

lifthment date-, from -.In ancit-nl Greece
ami Rme the expose *- a frequ*

tice, as U is nn

therPl.i:

selves with laying down genera! rule* for thepreen vat in
of the h< Mroag*rat the expense of the more

weakly. Thebee was the only Sui-> of ancient Greece
tint is known to have fcrWdden by law the exposure of

n. Abandon* : re declared by law to

be the slave* or abaolnl* property of Iboe* who brought
them up. Th' .; infants Pteemi also

to have prevailed an manic nation* before
the introduction of Chi i-tianity. \\ith the spread of

Christianity, different feelings began to prevail on this

subject, nnd the rxpoiurvof infants WHS forbidden by the

emperors Val- ntim ui and Qratian. At the same lime, the
ctn- -trr laws thatranu- in force concerning marriage, and
against concul -anxious thsn
before to conceal their shame, K> that, in fact, the danger
to infanta of being exposed or put to death wan rather in-

crotiaed than diminuhe/1: and hence Gibl>on bas some
reason to speak of child-exposure a* one ot the moot
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stubborn remnants of heathendom. So early as the 6th

century a species of louinlliiig-hospitiil is said to have
existed at TJVVI-S, the then bishop of tlmt place permit
ting children to be deposited in a marble basin wind
stood hffuru tht* citthfdral, and giving them in charge tc

the members of the church. Tin- tirst well-authenticatec

instance, however, is that <'>t;ibli^h<>.l at Milan, in 787

by tho arch-presbyter Dathrus. Subsequently, found

ling-hospitalrt \vt-ru established ;it Montpclliur in 1070, a
Einbeck in 1'JOO, at Kim-fun- in 1317, at Nuremberg ii

1331, at Paris in 1362, anil at Venice iu 1380. In 1108

Innocent III., when rebuilding the great hospital of

Santo Spirito at Rome, allotted a portion of it for the

reception offoundlings. This system prevails in France

Spain, and It;ily, atnl in gi-tn-iMl in all Roman Catholic
countries in Europe, whereas in Protestant countries ii

is not looked upon with favor. Tin- principal object ioi

that has been raised against foundling-hospitals is, that

they tend to encourage illegitimacy; and the great ar-

gument in favor of them ia, that they have tho effect ol

preventing child-murder. The question is one of very
great difficulty ; but tho prevailing opinion in this coun-

try has always been opposed to these institutions, as be-

ing, on the whole, more pernicious than beneficial. Tho
mortality in foundling-hospitals has always been very

great, though the evil has in some measure been miti-

gated in more recent times by means of improved man-
agement and the practice of giving out children to be

nursed. The usual mode of depositing children in the

hospital is by means of a turning-box fixed in the wall,
in which the child is laid, and, on a bell being rung, it

is taken in by one of the watchers. The proportion of

illegitimate children in Paris is about one in every thn-o

births; and of the total number of illegitimate children
about 58 out of every 100 become inmates of tho found-

ling-hospital, where more than one-half of th.-m die be-

fore they are a year old. In this country public opinion
has been very decidedly opposed to the establishment of

foundling-hospitals. In Philadelphia, abandoned chil-

dren are taken in charge by tho Guardians of tho Poor.
The greater number of them, such is generally their
condition when found, die soon after removal to the hos-

pitals; but such as survive arc well provided for by
adoption in respectable families. In New York such
children, and those whose parents are unable to provide
for them, are taken tu a Foundling Hospital which has

recently been established upon the principles which
govern such institutions in Paris.

Foiln'dress, n. A female founder; a woman who
founds or establishes, or who endows with a fund.

Foilu'dry, n. See FOUNDBKY.
I oiiu (It y \ Mir. in J^nnnyJrania^ a post-villnge of
Columbia co., about 14 m. E. by N. of Bloomsburg.

Fount, n. A spring; a fountain.

(l*rinting.) Same as FONT, q. v.

Foil ll lain, n. [Fr. fontaine; L. Lnt. fontana, from
Lat. ff>ns, fontis, from fundo, to pour; Sansk. plu, to

flow, to swim.] A spring or source of water rising above
the earth in ajet or jets, forced up by either natural or
artificial means. Artificial F. flow from vases, statues,
or other picturesque pieces of sculpture. Among the

ancients, F. were generally esteemed sacred, and sacri-

fices and libations were made in their honor. Horace,
in his Odes, gives a tribute of praise to one at Rome, dis-

tinguished by the appellation of Fvns Blandusise. Many

Fig. 1052.

FOUNTAINS OF HERO.

of the Greek cities were adorned with these beautiful
and necessary objects of art. Corinth especially. In the
ruins of Pompeii and Hercnlanenm, P. were seen in
nearly every situation

; and, from the number of leaden
pipes also found, it swms that every liouse was providedwith one. Modern F are, for the most part, entirely

ital. This arisps from the use of distributingwater in pipes through the houses, making the street
fountains, to a great extent, useless. It is found how-

ever, that our town population both man and beast

require some public supplies of water, and these, in this

country, begin to be largely supplied by the numerous
drin king-fountains which are being constructed in Phil-

adelphia and other of our principal riti. -.

Original ; first prinriploorcau.se; the source of anything.
I 01111 (aau of Hero. (Hydraulics.) An in^'iiiou*

machine, of which the invention is ascribed to Hero of

Alexandria, who lived about 160 years before our sera.

Its principle is the transmission of tho pressure sus-

tained by a body of water in one vessel to thut in

another by means of the elasticity of air. Tho es-

sential parts of the apparatus
consist (1, Fig. 1052) of two
close vessels, A and B, the first

placed at some height above
the other, and connected by :i

frame
;
and of three tubes or

pipes, of which tiie first, 6,

descends from a basin, C, to

very near the bottom of tho
lower vessel, B ;

the second, c </,

rises from the summit of tho
vessel B to the top of A; tho

third, e.f, rising from the lower

part of A to some height above

A, and forming the jet at /.
Conceive the vessel A to be
filled with water, and B with air. In this disposition of
the apparatus, let water be poured into the basin C; this
will descend through tho pipe ab, and gradually fill the
vessel B. But as it rises in B, the air in that vessel es-

capes through the pipe cd, and is compressed at the

top of A, and, by its spring or elasticity, forces the
water through the tube ef, and thus produces a jet at

/, which will continue until tho vessel A is nearly emp-
tied, or B nearly filled. The force which produces the

jet is equal to tho pressure of a column of water, the

height of which is equal to the difference of the levels
of the water in C and B: according to this theory,
therefore, the water should spout to a height above its

level in A equal to that distance; but its friction against
the walls of the tube ef, and tho resistance to i t

offered by the air, prevent more than a fraction of this

height being attained. 2, Fig. 1052, represents the
fountain of Hero in another form. An apparatus con-
structed on this principle is employed for draining the
water from the mines of Schemnitz in Hungarv.

Foun'tain, in Colorado, a post-office of El Paso co.

Foun'tain, in Indiana, a \V. co. ; area, about 400
m. Rivers. Wabash River and Coal Creek. Surface.
generally level; soil, very fertile. Jlfin. Coal and iron
in abundance. Cap. Covington. Pop. about 17,000.
A post-office of Fountain co.

Foun'tain, in Wisconsin, a township of Juneau co.;
pop. about tiOO,

Fountain City, in Colorado, a village of Puehfo co,

on the Arkansas River, about 100 m. S. of Denver.
Fountain City, in Wisconsin, a post-villageof Buffalo

co., on the Mississippi River, about 8 m. above Winona.
Fountain Creek, in Tennessee, a P.O. of Maury co.

Fountain Dale, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Adams co.

Fountain Green, in Illinois, a post-village of Han-
cock co., about 10 m. N.E. of Carthage.
Fountain Green, in Maryland, a post-office of Har-
ford co.

Fountain Green, in Utah, a post-village of San Pete
co., about 28 m. N. ot Manti.
Fonn'tain-bead, n. The head or source of a foun-
tain

; primary source ; original; first principle.
Fountain Hill, in Arkansas, a post-village, former
cap. of Ashley co., about 155 m. S.E. of Little Rock.

Foun'tainless, a. That has no fountain.

Foun'taiii-pen, n. A writing-pen with a reservoir
for ink.

Fountain Prai'rie, in Wisconsin, a township of
Columbia co.

; pop, about 1,100.

(Formerly FALL RIVER,) a post-village of Columbia co.
Fountain Run, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mon-
roe co.

Fountain Spriiie,inTF. Firflrt'm'a.aP.O. of Wood co.

Fouquier Tin'vfile. ANTOINK QUENTIN, (foo'l.e-ai,)
an execrable monster of the French Revolution, B. 1747.
His early career was immoral, but insignificant. On tin:

outbreak of the Revolution, he figured us one of the
fiercest democrats. By Robespierre ho was appointed,
first, a member, then director and public accuser, of the
Revolutionary Tribunal. Without education, conscience,
or sense of justice, he executed with brutal apathy tho
bloody orders of the Committee of Public Safety. In
reference to this feature of bis character, his country-
men saythat "he had no soul not even that of a tiger,
which at least pretends to bo pleased with what it de-
vours." Incapable of friendship, or of anything even
remotely allied to generosity, he systematical ly aban-
doned his successive coadjutors in their hour of need,
and sent to the scaffold, without the slightest com-
punction, Bailly and Vergniaud, Danton and Hebert,
Robespierre and St. Just. He himself died by the guil-
lotine, in a cowardly manner, May 7, 1795.

Four, a. [A. S.feower; Lat. quatwir ; Ger.rier; Sansk.
catvar.] Twice two.
Ponrche A Dumas, (fnorsh-a-doo-ma

r
,) in Missouri

and Arkansas, a small stream rising in Ripleyco. in the
former State, and joining the Big Black River just above
the village of Pocahontas in Randolph co., Arkansas.

Fourche A Reynaiilt. ( f"rsh-a-ra~nt/,) in Mis-
souri, a post-village of Washington co., abt. 65 m. 8.W.
of St. Louis.

Fonrehe La Fave, (foorsh-la-fav'J in Arkansas, en-
ters the Arkansas River from Perry co.

Fourche'e, (for-sha'^n. (//-.) A cross forked at tho
Mid. Craiff,

Foiirehette', n. fFr.afork.] (Anat.) The posterior
commissure of the labia majora.

(Surg.) An instrument used for supporting the tongno
. during the operation of dividing the treenmn.
Four for'uers, in Maryland, a post-office of Mont-

, gomery co.

Four < or nrr*, in Ohio, a post-office of Huron co.

Fourcroy, ANTOI.NE FRA^OIS DE, (foor'kr6r,). French
: chemist and natural philosopher, B. at Paris, 1755.

Having chosen the medical profession for his occupation,
ho devoted himself to the study of those sciences which
are more immediately connected with it, especially chem-
istry. In 1784 he was appointed professor of this
science at the Jardin du Koi, and became associatt-d
with Berthollet, Lavoisier, and others in researches
which led to vast improvements, whilst they suggested
tho new chemical nomenclature, entitled Methode de
Nomenclature Chimique. On the breaking out of tho
Revolution, he became entangled in the politics of tho
period, and was elected a deputy from Paris to the Na-
tional Convention. In 1794 ho became a member of tho
Committee of Public Safety, and next year was received
as one of tho Council of the Ancients. In 17119 Bona-
parte gave him a place in the Council of State, when tho
affairs relating to public instruction were placed under
his management. In this important trust he ably ac-

quitted himself. In the various departments of chemi-
cal science and natural philosophy, he produced many
valuable works. D. 1809.

Fourdrin'ier. See PAPER (MANUFACTURE OF).Four Evangelists, part of a larger group of islands
known as the Twelve Apostles, lie off the west entrance
of the Strait of Magellan. They are abt. Lat. 6'J 34'

S-, and Lon. 75 5' W. The eight other islands, with
which they are classed as above, run abt. 15 m. further
out into the Pacific.

FourTold, a. Four-double; quadruple ;
four times told.

n. Four times as much.
v. a. To make fourfold, as an assessment. Worcester.

FoiirTooted, a. Having four feet.

Four-four, a. (Mas.) Applied to a measure contain-
ing four crotchets in a bar. Dwight.

Fourgott', n. [Fr.] A wagon; a van. A fire-poker;
a coal-rake.

Fonr'-hauded, a. That has four hands; quadruma-
nous.

Fourier, FRANCOIS CHARLES MARIE, (foor'e-ai,) tho in-
ventor of tho co-operative system, B. at Beea^on, 1768.
Ho was son of a clothier, anil was brought up to mer-
cantile employment at Lyons and Marseilles. The agi-
tations of the first years of the revolution led him to
reflect and speculate on tho evils which afflict society
and possible remedies for them, and in 1808 he announced
his discovery or theory in a volume entitled, Thcorie
des Quatrf, Mouvemens ft des Destin&s Generates, which,
after exciting a nine-days' wonder, was forgotten. It
was merely the prospectus of a voluminous work which
ho. began to publish in 1822; the first portion being
entitled, Traitl de I'Association Domestirjue e.t Agricole.
No notice was taken of it by the press or by the public
men to whom Fourier sent copies; nor did his com-
pendium entitled, Le Rottrcau Monde Industrie! ft A'oriY-

taire, find a better reception. By a severe attack on
the principles of the St. Simonians and Owenites in

1831, Fourier gained attention and attracted disciples,
and he soon after began publishing a journal,

" La
Phalange," for tho propagation of his views. Tho at-

tempt made to give practical shape to them came to

nothing, but the craving for realization of his idea a
better distribution of laborand the profits of it by means
of social organization is wide-spread and deep-seated,
especially in France. Fourier published various other
works, and D. 1837.

Foiirierisin, (foor're-er-izm^ n, (Polit. Econ.) A sys-
tem of socialism promulgated byCharles Fourier (1772-
1837), and which differs materially from the systems of
communism strictly so called. It professes to be based
upon natural laws, and to bo founded on calculations
which he maintained to be tho counterpart of Newton's
physical system. This system, unlike communism, does
not, in theory at least, withdraw any of the motives to
exertion which exist at present, nor does it contemplate
the abolition of private property. According to tho
Fourierists, there is scarcely any kind of useful labor
which is naturally and necessarily disagreeable, unless
it be either regarded as dishonorable, or is immoderate
in degree, or destitute of the stimulus of sympathy and
emulation. They, therefore, endeavor to strengthen
and foster those motives for exertion that are naturally
inherent in man. Society was to be formed into asso-

ciations, or phalansteries, each comprising 400 families,
or 1,800 persons, numbers brought out by very careful
calculations. The phalanstery was to include everything
in structure and character which could gratify the

highest taste and sense of enjoyment. The pursuits ami
functions of the members were to be infallibly adjusted
through a distribution by which each person was to be
set precisely to that occupation in life to which his pas-
sions and propensities directed him. Life was thus to

be a perpetual enjoyment; and labor, instead of bciny; a

task, was to be As much a source of enjoyment as the

pursuits of the hunter or the angler. The property oF
the association was to be bold in 1,128 shares, and the
whole products were to be divided into twelve parts; of
which five were to go to labor, four to capital, and three
to skill or talent. The capital of the community may
bo owned in unequal shares by different members, who
would receive proportional dividends, and the claim of
each person to the share of the produce appropriated to
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talent is estimated by the grade or rank which the indi-

vidual occupies in the Me vent | j;ri. upset' la! mi em t" which
he HI The i ''in u!. :

would not ut nere.-c.ity be i-xpeii ; I in com-
mon. The system, however, as a whole, is s<>

that Koiincr'lnmsell ne\rr admitted that even the m<>s!

ardent oi bis disolplM understood U] and to th

would sanction nothing a- an announcement <>t his

\iewi that he had n-l him->-H wntt.-n. An
.ii! Kouri< ['* M liy in the

neighborhood of "the Miiall tOWD "1 U.iinbouillet, easily

accessible from Paris About HO t to have
been expend"d in Hi'' ;ti I '-mpt .

\v Inr Ii provd a failure.

Kourieriim is "the most xkiKully <-ombin.-,l, and with

the greatest lon-si^ht ot objections, of all the forms of

social bin," 1 1 "does no M. deuce (,, in iy of the general
laws, by which human action, even in the p t

, .i.tl and intellectual cultivation, is

influenced ; and it w.ul.l be XtntMlj i a-h t" pronounce
tOftbUol IBO06W "i unfitted to i e.th/f a Kf'-at pai'f

of tho hopes Coutid'-d on it by it* partisans." Kef. En-

mjvor.)
Foii'ri**rit*, n. An adherent to Kourierism.

Four L,ilkc, in H .i;iin of lakes in II.UH-

co., kii'MMi respectively an Fir-;!. Second, Third, and
Konrtli lakes. First Lale. the smallest and lowest of

the chain, is about :i m. lout; by ii m. wide, ami has its

outlet in CattUh llhcr; Srcnwl Lake, about 4m. V\V
,

and conimnnieatini; l-v nie.tin of a email stream, in
.''.'^

in. long bv '1 broad ; Third Lale.. alM.itt 1 in. N.\V of the

last, is ai"nit flWm Ion- byj m. wid- ; h'nalh.

Lake, tho largest and most beaiililnl, is m. I

wide, and -ep v rated li "in Thin I Iake by a nario strip

of land, upon which M.idi-i-n. the capital of the State, is

built. The \vatera of these lakes are void and pure, and
most I > MIL ill sb.imers. The two last are

now called Likes Mtuiona and ,M<

. llavini; lour le^rs.

A name for any ouo of 4 children boru
at (lie same birth.

Four Mile, in Iowa, a township of Polk co.; pop. 656.

Four >l"il', in Mt-tamtri, a post-office of Dnnklin co.

Four M il- Itraueli, in N. Carolina, a post-offlce of
Itarnwell ditt.

Four Mile Brniicli, in Tennessee, a post-office of

.Monroe co.

Four Mill* C'reek, in Michigan, enters the Kalama-
7,00 River in KaUmazou co.

Four Mile Creek, in Ohio, enters the Miami River
in Jim l"i DO.

Four Mile Prairie, in Illinois, a P. O. of Perry c<.

FouriK'au, (foor'no,) n. [Fr] (Mil.) Th chamber
ot a mine in which the powder is placed.

Foiirue'lite. n. (Min.) A. mixture of galenito with

copper ,,,.,. s.-e (lALKNITB.

Foil r 'iii Islands, a group of about 20 small Island*

in lh" Ii redan Archipelago, between Nicaria an
on the eastern coast of Atuatic Turkey. The largest of
the>e i-di-u is about 6 in. in circuit.

Foiir'peuoe, n. A British silver coin; A groat.
Four'N'ore, n. I'our times twenty; eighty.
Four *i|iiitrt*, >i. Having four Bides and four angles
equal ; quadrangular.

Four'leeu, a
;

f-'-ur and ten; A. S. fcowertyne.} Four
and ten

; twice M-V i n.

Four l<'*Eitli. a. Tho ordinal of 11; the fourth after

the tenth.

n. (Mus.) Au interval embracing an octave and a 7th.
\\~arti' r.

Four'tfi'ii Mile C'rook., in Indiana, enters tho Ohio
in Clarke co.

four Iron Mill* 'r*'<k in Mississippi, enters Big
Ulack lli\er in Hinds co,

Fourth, <t. Ordinal ot 1; the next after the third.

n. (Mus.) A distance comprising three diatonic intervals.

There are throe kinds of fourths; viz., the diminished

F., composed of a whole tone and two semitones; the

perfect /'., consisting !' two whole tones aud a semitone;
and tho extreme sharp or superfluous F., consisting of

three whle tones.

Fourth <'ross iii^. i' 1 f'tlif^rnia, a post-village of
Calavenis co., abt. 14 m. S. ut '.Mok.elnm.ne Hill.

Fourth l.lik**, in n 'i.'nsin. See Fou a LAKES.

Fourth'ly, "-/I-. In tho fourth place.
Fourth -rut*', n. A vessel of war carrying from >0 to

70 pins. Si'ittnunils.

Four Towns, in Mi'-bigon, a P. 0. of Oakland oo.

Four-way '-cock. i, having
i'.-..' separate passages in the plug, and communicating
with four pipes.

Four'-whceled, a. Having four wheels.

FOU'H4*l-Oil. 71. See AMYIE.
Foti'ter, n. A despicable fellow. Craig.
Fou'ty, a. [0. Fr. J'outu } Despicable. (Vulgar.)
Fo'vcate, a. [Lat. /OITU, a umall pit.] (2>nl.) Deeply

pitted. 0roy.
Fove'olnto, 'i. [Dim.of/nrcate.] (Dot.) That hat small

holes or depressions. ilrn>/.

Fovilla. (/" riT/.i.) n.
[

I, at. fvt, to nourish.] (Bnt.)\
The matter oonfeoloed within tho membranes of the pol-

len-grains. It is, a HtMiii-llnid granular protoplasm, in

which are suspended very minute starch granules, and
what appear to bo oil globalat It is. without doubt,
the essential part of the pollen-grain. (See POLLKX.)

Fowl. ;t. [A. S./u^/f/, t fly.] In ita genet-nl
term is nearly synonymous witli bird.*; but in ;i more
restricted sonae it nie.tns tln^e domestic birda brouglit

'

up in a farmyard for the table. Fowls originally camej
from iVi'-i.i and India, aud they ftre valuable to tin-

breeder in many ways, yielding profit as they do in eggs,
;

}a broods, aud iu leathers. The principal kinds of this

useful domestic creature are: 1. The Game /Wl, with
valued alto for

ih'' dHi-Mi'V f th'- tit.'ih and "f th-- K^*. lth'ugh the
' ill. It in thin :

rliting: nnd iw ex-- -
. which

character!/' it. that i.i-i,..!-, *.-. it ,-,-]y i.-uihen-d are occa-

ftionally lonnd l-> li.ivi- p-dur.-d t li< 'in-i-1 \ s to ut t*-r bllnd-

nese by their >..iiibau. Some poult ry-k* p.-r* think u
good to have A game-cock in th> n p"ultry .

it of thu ijuality of Ii

-t Dv*dloOT to say, he
must, like t:. moon Crusoe, b sole

h of nil he BUrveys. '2. 'I
'

nam-'d in.m l>(.rl;in^, in Surrey, whrrt- it ha* long bocu
bred in great number* br tilt) LoadoB BHtriul
characterizM by an additional spur on each leg: often
of u white color, with clmrt legs; one of:
of all !

: I'-nc" of Hcnli and for abun-
dance of eggs. It.'l'r ;.. with a white
tn ft, a breed very extenni\ >

:

Ac., little inclined to incubation, but Tallied r

most uninterrnpte-l laying of eggs. 4. The Spanish f.,

very similar to the Polish, but larger, and laying larger
eggs, on account of which it Is now much valued, and

rriiu -K in Krit tin ; black, with white cheeks and
I "Mil.. f>. The Malay fbwl, tall and handsome,

very pugnacious, but lit tie esteemed. 6. The Hamburg K,

ig. 1053. MI.VER-SPASGLED DAMBOnQ FOWL (HEM).

(Fig. 1053), of very beautiful plumage, and much valued
for the quality both of flesh and eggs, as also for ex-

treme productiveness of eggs. 7. Th* <"'>chin tftimi F.,

(see GALLUB,) a large, tall, ungraceful rariety. with
small tail and wingi, for whi< h there WHS a grout rage
among poultry-fanciers when it was introduced, more
particularly ai< ut the yar 1852, and which is valuable

chiefly on account of its fecundity, egg* being laid even
during winter, and the hens incubating frequently. 8.

The Bantam Fowl, a diminutive variety, rather curious
than useful. Of most of these there are many sub-
varioties and fancy brffdx gold-pencilled, silver-pen-
cilled, Ac. The common DttnijhiU Fowl is apparently- a
biv.'d

i
indued by the intermixture of others, and per-

haps chiefly a less graceful, less spirited, and less pug-
nacious race of the Game Fowl. The Guinea /bu>/, or

Pintado, is sninetimua classed among the common order
of fowls ; they are very wild and restlew In their nature,

and, unlike the ordinary fowls, they give no n<>ti<r t.,

anyone of their laying or hit tint;; they have consequent-
ly to be closely watched. The Guinea F. Is very delicate

eating, and is in season about Lent. Their eggs are some-

thing like those of turkeys, but not so gross. As the
Guinea Fowl rarely watches over her neat and rears a

brood, ita eggn are generally put under a common hen,
which performs in a satisfactory manner the duties of
filter-mother. See HATVUIVO, POULTRY, Ac.

Fowl, r. . To catch or kit! wild fowls for game or food.

Fowl'er. n. A sportsman who pursues wild fowls, or
.. LllU tll"Ill ! :

Fowl'cr, in New )' n-diip of St. Lawrence
co., on the Oswegatchle River, about 27 in. S.W. of Can-
t'>n : /)o;>. aht. 3,000.

Fowl'er, in ' -wnship of Trumbull co., abt.

H'rfi m. N.E. of t\iluml'H-; / /'- ab,,ut 1,500.

Fowl'erlte, n. (Min.) A variety of Rhodonite (q. v.)

containing yi\\c.

Fowl'er's. in IT. rfr^nia, a post-offlce of Brooke co.

Fowler's Kuoh.in ll'. ("i.,a postofflceofNicholasco.
Fowler's Lauding:, in Tfnnette*, a post-offlce of

Humphreys co.

Fowler'H MillN, in Ohio* a post-village of Geauga co.,

about 170 m. X.K. of t'oluml-u-s.

Fowler*** SI.U ion, in Illinois, a P. O. of Adams co.

Fowl'ersvllle, in Minnesota. a post-offlce of Rice co.

Fowl erxville, in l\nnsyli-<inia t a post-office of Co-

lumbia DO.

Fowl erville, in Michigan, a post-village of Living-

ston co., 011 the. Red Cedar River, about 27 m. B. by S.

of Lansing.

Fowl'ervlllp. in f\cw York, a P O. of Livingston oo.
I ou Is lou ii. i village of !> *lur co., abt.
*> m S U ;

Fowl'iiiK. " of catrhlng or shoot-

Fowl iii|(.|ii . . ight gun for shootiug fowls
: '!.

* "^ .

' irder "f th" -
nds. B.

'i in l.fK .--,(. :

wan a weaver, and by the '

''

(ti-orgr, whlb- >--t a !>, was dUUnpn!h*d
gravity and exemplary coo in t.n

i h year of his age, and for some two or three years
Afterwards, Fox describes himself as havit,^ I n in a

very distressed state of nm h the artos

professors and clergymen to whom he mppli^i f

sel were unable to relieve him. from thisoc-n-l
was at length delivered by (hat which he regarded u
the voice of tiod in hi* -.ui. dm > tniL' him t 1'hrist as
lone able " to speak to hi-

'

ry soon n-r
this he commenced hU publii: mi Hint rations at Ihikm-
fleld, Manchester, and the i From the
fir.t, his preaching fieems to liavt* mde many converts
and excited much opposition. Vox's first imp'rl.
t""k ])lace tn thr yenr T4\ln consequence of hi-

ing the prea- h- r in
" the great Bte.-pl.-h-.uhe at Notting-

ham," on a point of doctrine. Iu lft'0 be was impris-
oned at Derby under a false charge of blasphemy. Onn
of the committing justices, lU-nnet, acted with great vi-

olence on this occasion, and it was he who on Fox's bid-

ding him "
t remit) u at the word of the Lord," first applied

to him and hi* friends the name of Quaker*. Fox lay In

prison at Derby for about a year, the time having been

lengthened in consequence of his refusal to accept a
commission as captain of one of the regiments then be-

ing raised by Parliament. To his belief of the unlaw*
fulness of all war, which prompted this refusal, was
added at the same time a clear view of the enormity of
the punishment of death for crime* affecting property
only, and he exerted himself to save the life of N poor
woman then in jail for theft. Within ten years of Fox's
first appearance as a preacher, meetings of the Friends
were established in most parti of Knglitnd. At the bam*
time, so actively were they persecuted, that for many
years there were seldom less than a thousand of them in

prison. Cromwell, though himself favorable to liberty
of conscience, seems to have been unable to curb the
excesses of popular hostility launched in all quarters
against a sect which denounced all state interference
with religion, and maintained that the g< '!>! should 1m

preached without fee or reward. Fox had several inter-

views with the Protector, having been first sent to him as
a dangerous person, by Colonel Hacker, in 16M. After

much conversation with him at Whitehall on the sub-

ject of religion, Fox was about to leave, wheu Cromwell
caught him by the hand, saying

" Come agaiu to my
: r if tliou and I were but an hour of a day to-

gether, we should be nearer one to the other;
"
adding

that he wished him " no more ill than he did to bfs own
soul." Captain Drury, who had taken Fox to London.
was commissioned to tell him that he was at liberty, and

might go whither he would. About a month after the

restoration of Charles II., Fox was committed to Lan-

castt-r Castle, "on the charge of being a common disturber

of the peace, and of endeavoring to make insurrection

and embroil the whole kingdom in blood." After lying
in jail some months, a habeas corpus was obtained, and
the authorities showed their dfibvlief of these grave
charges by allowing Fox himself, unbailed and unguard-
ed, to convey to London the sheriff's return to the writ
The hopes entertained by the members of the young so-

ciety that they would be allowed a breathing-time from

persecution, were dispelled at the commencement of

1661, by the atrocious measures which followed the road

attempt of Venoer and his Fifth-Monarchy men. The
Act empowering magistrates to tender the oaths of al-

legiance and supremacy to any person whom they
thought fit to suspect, also operated with great severity

against the Friends: under its provisions Fox was com-
mitted to prison at Lancaster In the beginning of 1604,
whence he was removed to Scarborough Castle, where
he lay till the autumn of 166C. Ills treatment during
the greater part of this incarceration of nearly three

years seems to have been most Inhuman, and to have
. aff.--r.-d hi* health. After his release. Fox

turned his attention more closely to the Internal regu-
lation of the now large society, and to the subject of *
m .Lti.>n, i. .-"tniiii-iidiiig his friends to establish schools

for tho iiiMrurtion of ihcir children in M whatsoever

thing* were civil and useful in the creation." In 1660 Fox
married Margaret Fell, the widow of one of the judge* of

the Welsh courts. The year 1670 witnessed the pusinc of

the most stringent of the conventicle acts, forbidding
nnder heavy penalties tho assembling for religious wor-

ship, in any house, of more than four persona besides

the family, except according to the mages of the Church
of Kngland. As a society the Friends seem to have
stood almost alone in their refusal to comply with it,

and the pains and penalties of the law consequently fell

principally upon them. Fox exhorted his friends to

firm ness, and himself remained In London, to share with
their sufferings attending the meeting in Gracecburch

Street, where It was expected the storm would first fall.

Soon after his recovery from a severe fllnet* be sailed

for Barbadoes, where he exerted himself greatly in the

interest* of religion and humanity. It Is interesting to

trace in his narrative of this journey the germ of that

anti-slavery principle which has since been so comtpio-
inuii iu his successor*. It was whilst in this island that

Fox drew up a statement of his own and bis friends'
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belief in all the great doctrines of Cliristiiniity, a state-

ment clearly disproving ttu-ir alleged sympathy with

Socini til tenets. Alter a COMM lerulde time spent in liar-

l.ii 1 '- rs, ,J;trn ii<M, ami the North American continent, he

returned toEngUnd in I'-TIi. Here further persecutions
HW;iitt-il him. Arrested tor holding H meeting fr wor-

ship, and detained fur refusing to take tho oaths of alle-

giance and supremacy, ho underwent 11 months impris-
onment, and was at length liberated by tins Court of

King's Bench on account of the errors in his indictment.

In 1077. in rmupany with IVnn and Barclay, who hail

joineii the Society about ten years before, h paid a visit

to Holland and some parts of Germany, where his ser-

vices seem to huve been well received. The last 10 years
of his life were tranquil as regards personal molestation,
but he continued to be actively engaged in various ways
in promoting the welfare of his brethren. Their perse-
cutions contimiKii throughout the reign of Charles II.;

and although James, by a stretch of the royal preroga-
tive, ordered a general release of those imprisoned lor

conscience sake, the legal toleration of dissent was re-

newed, for the next reign. In the first year of William
and Mary was passed the lull which nullified the con-

venticle acts, and allowed the. Friends to make a solemn
dticl.ir.it i-Mi in lieu of taking the. oaths, and Fox had
the gratiticiitj m of seeing the public worship of the So-

ciety leg illy recognized before his death. D. 1600. In

person, Fox was tall ; iti countenance, manly, intelligent,
and grace I'ul ; and in manners, say Wm. Penn,

" civil

beyond all forms of brut-ding." Fox's services in the

Christian church will be variously estimated according
to the opinions formed of those principles and practices
on which ho was the first in modern times to insist, and
which havi! now for 200 years distinguished tho Society
of Friends. The man himself must, however, be ac-

knowledged by all to have, furnished a noble example
of unflinching integrity. Never would ho barter an iota

of what he regarded as tho Christian truth, to secure

immunity from ridicule and persecution. On religious

liberty, slavery, the treatment of prisoners, capital pnn-
ishmi-nt, 4c., his sentiments were far in advance of the

age; while in regard to oaths and war, there has been
a considerable approximation to his views in later times.

All that ho did and wrote is not to be defended, neither
did he himself, nor do his followers in religious profes-

sion, regard him as other than a fallible mortal
; yet in

that progress of opinion, which so often rubs the gilt
from the tinsel, while it polishes the diamond, we are
fain to believe that on a more faithful pago than that
of the prejudiced historian in the hearts of tho lowly
and sincere will a place of honor be more and more
freely accorded to the memory of Geo. Fox.

Fox. CHARLES JAMKS, a celebrated English statesman
and orator, B, 1748. He received his education at West-

minster, Eton, and Oxford, where his proficiency in

classical literature attracted considerable notice. It was
the intention of his father Lord Holland, who had a high
opinion of his capacity, that he should occupy a prom-
inent station in the political world, and he accordingly
procured for him a seat in parliament for the borough of

Midhurst, when he was only 19. He. however, prudently
remained silent till he had attained the legal age of a
member, and then we find him, in 1770, aiding the min-

istry, who rewarded him with the office ofone of the lords

Fig. 1054. CHARLES JAMES FOX.

of the Admiralty; but he resigned that position in 1772,
and in 1773 was nominated a commissioner "' the Treas-
ury, from whence he was suddenly dismissed, in conse-
quence of some disagreement wiih I,'. r.l NortU. F. now
entered the lists of opposition, and throughout the whole
of the American war proved ;i most powerful antagonist
to the ministers of that period. He foretold the defeat of
the British armies in America, and HAW his prophecies one
by one fulfilled. On the downfall of Lord North he was
appointed, in 17SJ, one of the secretaries of state, which
situation he resigned on the denth of the marquis <>f

Rockinglurn; when the earl of Shelburnc, afterward*
marquii ,,f Lui- l.wn... was appointed to succeed him
On the dissolution of that sh..rt lived adminUtrution. he
formed tho coalition with Lord North (a coalition which
was odious to the great mB3 of the people. ), and resumed
his former office. He now brought in his India bill,
which, after having paused the House of Common* wan
unexpectedly thrown out by the House of Lordi, and

occasioned the resignation of the ministry, of which he
formed a pitrt. Pitt then cnmo into power, while /'.

placed himself at the head of the opposition, ;md a Ion;;

i-onte-'t took place be- 1 ween these illustrious rivals.

Worn out, and perhaps *H.-^n-ted with pul-lk hi^inrs-.

he, in 178S, repaired to the Continent, in company with
Mrs. F.. and after spending a few days withGihhon the

historian, at Lausanne, entered the classic region* of

Italy. In consequence, however, of the sudden illness

of the king, and tho probable iiect^aity of constituting
a regency, he was soon recalled. The regency Mil, the

trial of Mr. Hastings, and, above all, the French revolu-

tion, and its effects on his country, gave ample scope
for his talents and eloquence, which ho continued to

exert ag;iiust tho administration of Pitt, inveighing
against the war with France, and denouncing the meas-

ures of his great rival on every subject of Importance.
However men may differ as to the soundness of F'$ po-
litical views, no one denies that he was a sincere friend

to the freedom and best interests of mankind, or that in

private life a more amiable and pleasant companion
could not be found. In the senate ho was argumenta-
tive, bold, and energetic; in the domestic circle, no one
was more ingenuous, bland, nnd courteous. His literary
abilities were of a high order; and had he lived in less

stirring times, there is every probability his country
would have benefited by bis writings. As it was, he
left little behind him but his eloquent speeches, and
Tlit History of the Early Fart of the. Reign ofJama 11.

On the death of Pitt he was again recalled to power, and
set on foot a negotiation for peace with France, but did

not live to see the issue of it. 1). 1806.

Fox, n. [A.S./ox; Ger.fuchs; Goth.fauho. The root
is found in O.Ger. and Goth. foAan, Icel. fanga, to seize.

Pers. r&bafi, & robber, allied to Or. alopex, and to

Sansk. lopdca, the carrion-eater.] (Zool.) The F. were
formerly placed, by the most eminent naturalists, to-

gether with the wolf and dog; but according to tho
most recent classifications of tho mammalia, it is sepa-
rated from these animals, nnd placed in the gen. Vulpts.
In many particulars, it is true, the F. greatly resembles
the gen. Cant's; but the Khnpe of the pupil of tho eye
(which is elongated), tho bullet-head, the bushy tail, tiio

long body, supported on short limbs all these charac-
teristics fully establish the soundness and correctness
of the position to which the F. is assigned by the mod-
ern zoologists. Of all beasts of prey, the F. is consid-

ered to bo the most crafty and sagacious, whether in

obtaining food, or in eluding pursuit. They appear to

be pretty generally diffused throughout all tho northern
and temperate parts of tho glohe; occurring with nu-
merous varieties, as to color and size, in most parts of

Europe, tho north of Asia, and America. The F. has a
broad head, a sharp snout, a flat forehead, obliquely
seated eyes, sharp erect ears, an elongated body well
covered with hair, proportionally short limbs, and a

straight bushy tail, so long that when pendent it touches
the ground. The com-
mon American Red
Fox, V. fulvus, is no-

torious for his noc-

turnal depredations
upon farm -

yards,
whence he carries

away chickens,geese,
and turkeys to the
dense thickets,where
he spends most of
the daytime. The
general color is red-

dish-yellow, the back
behind grizzled with

grayish, throat and
a lino on the belly
and tip of tail white, feet and ears black. Tho F. varies

considerably in size, but, in general, measures about
4'2 inches from the snout to the end of tho tail, which
latter is 16 inches in length, find the height of the shoul-
ders about 14 inches. The F. seems to be wholly devoid
of that instinct of gratitude which characterizes the dog,
nnd is even found in the wolf nnd jackal ; nay, what-
ever kindness may be shown him when in a state of con-

finement, he is still sly, timid, and suspicious, insuscep-
tible, as it would seem, of any kind of attachment. His
voice is a kind of yelp, or stifled bark, and his bite is

very severe and dangerous. Tho fetid odor of the F. is

|

nnd soft fur, and is therefore used for muffs, linings,
Ac. The Arctic Fox, I". Itigopitu, in smaller than tho
common F. with a bharp rm--, and ,-Oiort rounded ear-*,

almost hid in its fur; the legs are short, and the too are.

rovered, both above and below, with a very thick soft

fur; the tail is *hoi-ter than that of the common F., but
more biifhy. It inhabits the countries bordering on the
Fro/.en Ocean in both continents. At the approach of
winter their coat of hair becomes thick and ragged, till

at length it grows perfectly white.

Fox, . A sly, cunning fellow.

r. 'i. To repair, as boots, by adding new soles, and cov-

ering the fe*;t with new leather. Simmonds.
p. H. To turn sour in the act of fermentation, as beer, &c,

Fox, in / llinms, a township of Kendall co., pap. abt. 2,000.
Fox. in Indiana, a post-office of Wells co.

Fox, in Iowa, a former co., now mostly incorporated with
Pocahontas co,

A township of Black Hawk co.; pop. 679.

Fox, in Missouri, a post-office of Kay co.

Fox, in Ohio, a township of Carroll co.
; pop. abt. 1,&00.

Fox, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clearfield co.
; pop.

about 300.
A township of Elk co.; pop. about 1,700.

Fox'boroug-li, in Massachusetts, a post-village and
township of Norfolk co., about '21 m. S.S.W. of Boston ;

pop. of township about 3,500.

Fox -brush, n. The tail of a fox, cut off the dead ani-

mal after a chase, and presented as a trophy to the first

who is up at the finish. (England.)
Fox bury, in Pennsylvania, a village of Clarion co., on
the Alleghany River, at the mouth of the Clarion River.
A post-office of Forest co.

Fox'-cnse, n. The skin of a fox.

Fox < han ml. a strait of British N. America, be-
tween Melville Peninsula and Southampton Islands on
the W., and an unexplored country on the E.

Fox'chase, in Pennsylvania, a village now within the
chartered limits of Philadelphia, about 9 m. N.N.E. of
tho State-House.

Fox Creek, in Missouri, R post-village of St. Louis co.,
about 28 m. W. of St. Louis.

Fox Croft, in Atainr, a post-village and township of

Piscataquis co., on the Piscatnqnis River, about 60 m.
N.N.E. of Augusta; pop. of township about 1,500.

Foxed, a. Furnished wiih new Boles and feet, as boots.

Soured in fermentation, as beer.

Fox'-evil, n, A disease in which the hair fulls off.

Johnson.

Fox-fflove, n. (Bot.) See DIGITALIS.

Fox -ft
1

rape, n. (Bot.) See Tins,
Fox'-liouiul, n. A species of dog used in tho sport of

fox-hunting. An extraordinary amount of care and at-

tention has been given in Europe to the proper breed-

ing of this animal
;
and no pack can be justly considered

"

Fi'fj. 1055.

ARCTIC Ff
>x, ( \'ulpus lagopus.)

Fig. 1056. AMERICAN RED FOX, ( Vulpus fulvus.)

intolerable; his eight is keen
;
and he possesses aston-

ishing acuteness of smell. The time of gestation is about
sixty-three flays; and while the female is suckling her

yontii:. nothing can exceed her cournge and boldness.!
The F., unmolested, will live V2 <r 14 years. Tn the first

year he is called a cub ; the second, a F. ; and the third.
j

an old F. : he Is 18 months, or nearly 2 years old, before
he arrive* &t fulk inuturity. The skin makes a warm

Fig. 1057. FOX-HOUND.

perfect without each particular nnimal composing it

being especially picked ont as adhering to the rules laid

down for the guidance of clog-fanciers. In the true fox-

hound, nearly all the individual good qualities which
distinguish other varieties of dogs are combined; and
in fleetness, strength, fine scent, spirit, perseverance,
and subordination, they have no equals. The fox-hound
is not a very large nnimal, his height averaging from
twenty to twenty-two inches. The color of the fox-

hound is generally pied f-nch us yellow, black, dun,
fallow and brown intermixed. In order to be perfect,
an old authority on the chase observes, that the animal
should be of the following proportions : his legs straight
as arrows; his feet round, and of medium size; his

shoulders black; his breast wide; his chest deep; his

back broad : his he;id small : his neck thin
;
and his tall

1'iisliy, thick, and well-carried.

1 ox -limit in-. Fox-hunt, n. The sport of hunt-

ing foxes.

a. Pertaining to the sport of hunting foxes; engaged
or occupied with such sport.

Fox Indians. Sec SACS.

Fox Islands, or ALEUTIAN ISLANDS. See ALEUTIAN

Fox Ignite, in Illinois, a post-office of Lake co.

Fox 9,;iU'. or WACSHARA, in Wisconsin, a post-village
and township on u lake of the same name, about 60 m.
X.N.K. of Madison \pp. of township about 2,500.

Fox Lake, or WAUSHARA, in Wisconsin, a small sheet
of water in Dodyc co.

Fox'on, in California, a village of Santa Darbara co.,

nlicuit40 m. N.W. of Santa Barbara.

Fox River, (GREAT and L TTLE,) two rivers of Lower
Canada, entering the Gulf of St. Lawrence from Gaspe
district.
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Fox River, in /""(', a town-ddp o| I>:u

Fox Ilivt'r.
in tin- loriiier M !< ii'i'l ii

1

. M., HlSWMll i
I .

Fox River, i.i ;

, i, t.r.-.'ii

hav,

Fox It; \ IT.
Fox Kivrr, or I'I.SIIT*K'A, m n

ID \V;uik.-li. * tl'-WIMK

,lly S. by S.\\ ., join.-, On- 1.! -t Ottawa
m f,a Ball* co., lilin

I'ov'tall-tfra-Hs, ti. <li

Fox'vllle. in \~irf/im'a, n pO*t-VllUg of K.nn]ui<T co.,

on tin* Kappuhanuock River, about 110 in. \\ N.W. of

ttlcbmond.
I'oxvill*-, in HYjtfOTwin, a village of IMIM- V..., ubt. K>

m. W. of Madison.

Fox'y. a. Pei-taint n^ t" foxes ; wily ; cunning: subtle;

as, Afoxy disposition. Having t> - tnn> ii :,

a fox in tli shading, ft painting, Sour j

Hjjreeablo to tho taste, UH win>-, li.-.-i-, A. .,
\\lj.-n not

thoroughly fermented.

*'>y M\XIMIUI;N SEIIASTIEX, a Kr- ; and ora-

tur, D. ut Hiini, ITTo. Me -nti -i >! tho army at 16 JH in
of age, und made his first campaign tinder iMnnoin i- -z

in IT'.t^. lit- displayed hid military talent* tn ^--at ad-

vantage in Italy, (leniliiny, HIM! !'..[ ! u^al ;
and -

MamiotiL as commander -iii -fhi'-l :ill. rlho battloofSala-

nianea. when lit- conducted a skilful rot P-: it tn tlio Donro.

Jlf received IIM K>th wound on the field of V.

hut ndtned to quit his pout until tho close of th.it <>n-

lle wan aiterwiinU employed in in^pe.-tor-
il iif int'.intry ; and in IM'J \\ as elected a nietnl.er

of the Chamber of Deputies wberbedistingQfalMdhin>
an orator, and was a great public favorite. Ho

died in 1^.) ; and Ii t\ m^ 1 et t hia widow and i

destitute circumstances, a most liberal MiMeripUou was

ImaMttataly atrad into, to provide fur then

;i monument to his memory. From hi* M.-S. a

Hi -fnrtj of thf, J't-ninsular War has been published by
tin widow.

Foy'<*rs, a river of Scotland, co. Inverness, falling into

Loch Ness. It is noted fur it* fine catai.i<-t c.ill.d th

f\ills of /-V.v/N, fallm- from a sln-er height of over 90 ft.

Foyle, u river (it Ireland, formed liy the junction ol' the

Finn and Nkmi ne at I.iftord, whieh, after a N. course of
about 14 m , expands ini '

'/
v.

Foyle, ( IjOtiffli, ) an arm of the North Channel between

Donegal and Londonderry, Ireland. It receives tin- waters
of the river Fo\1c. LnfftJl, lit. 1* m. l.y '.'in width.

Fra'eas, n. [Kr., fr-nn ./><'<<<>/-, to Lreak ii

from La), fra, i. e. infff, iiin<>n^. t i
, i'req. of i

ijmitf.rf, to break with violmi-.-.j Au uproar; a noisy

(juarrel ; a distiirbanco : n liruwl.

Fraohe, (fmsfi.) n. < GUtss-workx.) Vint iron pans
into which the glass vessels already formed are put. i<

lie pl;i'-"(l in the |.>\ver oven, ovr tlje workiug-furuace.
Fracl'e<l, a. (/frr.) Broken HMimler.

Fraction, (frak'shttn,) n. [Fr . from Lflt. frnctia, i\

I'l-rakiMtr. !i'- m frtimirrf, to break.] State of lifing
broken, Hp< i

i ill\ 1>\ v Mlence.

"The critical mark) of fraction and ruiu." Burtict.

A part, portion, or fragment.
"
Tho/racliom ofbr fallh." Skak*.

(Arith. and -4/00 A part of any magnitude, Integer

(whole niunli'T
,
or unit. 1' i example,

"
t\vo and a

fraction
"

tifiiiis twi unit-* and that part of a nnitwhi' h

can bii iliMin^ui-,hol, as OUfl li.ilf, t\v til'lhs. and so on.'

Iii tho fraction % ill arithinotic, or -"- in algebra, tho

figure 1, f>r a, Is tho numfrator, nnd 3, or 6, is tlie (/--

ii<>>iti'i'<tr
; ami they repute nl that, if a whole n timber

is divided into /Aro- or h |iarts, only nf or a i>:irt-, are
taken. In the ;t'l[iitin -t tYa< tions, the fractions must
be broiigTlt down to Ihn samo denominator, and their
numerators <:tt expie^.rd in tho value of their newde-'
nominator) muni then In- added, when \v have one whole
fraction. Thus, if we want to add ]

;1
and ?, we must

find tho least romni.-n innltiplo of 3 and 5, which i-*

found to ho !,*; tht-n, :is ;i j;oea fi timen int" '

goes :i tiint^ into tlie same nuiiil.cr. WH multiply the
miiiier.it. 'l-.s ot' t!te dilt'rieiit liiietjons I

-

live quotients, and then mid the t\\o mian tities together.
Thus, J^addtMl to

ij
will be 5 added 6 fifatnthi. The

tnii* di-liuilii'ii (!' n/riii-Fi"?i may !, tliu^ Mimnted lip :

It is the division of its nnnuMiitor l.y it* denominator ;

aa MMM^pfcfAftftn equivalent to tlie \vh"le nniu'.er 7

dividfd by 8, whence a fraction is obt.iint.-il. lieriinal
fractions siniplily r.d. ulalions greatly, as they are con-
Htrnctwl on tlu* prin. iple of having one eoninion d
nominator u multiple of ten: and thus fraction-* ran
be added, enlttra-'l rd, mid di\ ide<I w it limit rep,-..'
and over the tedious jn-m-ess of In inpin^ itieni do\v n to n
common denominator. Sec AHITHMETIC nnd I>Ecm M -

Frac'Uoiial, a. Belonging to a fraction or broken
number.
Comprising i\ p:trt or the part of a unit.

Frac'tioiiar.v, . Fractional ; relating to, or consist-

ing of fractions.

Frae'tioiiH, n. [L:it./rc(w, pp. offrangfre, to break.]
Apt to break out into a quarrel ; apt to tall into H pas-
sion ; snappish; peevish: i-ros* ; iniarn!

Frao'liously, <"/i-. p.is-ii'.icit.-iy : Mi.tppi-hiv.
Frur tioiiHiieHH. . StiUo or 'quality uf having a
cross or Mi.ip]u-h temper.

Frnet'iiral. u. ll.-h.nginK to, or resulting from a
fracture.

Fraet'ure. n. [Fr. from \Mi./radnra. from />am,r/v.

t<> i.r .Hilly a breach

"Ut u tfntftl/ratfurc of th* n.ol Ubl- pwu uf naiura."

'1 llM \H

n i. tie is liable,
! I wVnlher, u i. - are very

i them-
! itO Mlllplr, < ;

.tie with
tli-- extern, u . , .-I (<>miiin,
and n>uall> ; .n^ l ne^, i

1

Compound lra< IUI<-A are those in which one or more
iiiinicmte* with

tli e\ii i n.tl air l>y moans of a wound in the oft parU.
('oiiiiiiinnie.J ira.-iureH me th'^e in wluYh thebonet are

i porliuiiit ;
v <e,l frac-

t'livs are dtii-h as ro oompllcfttwl with some
jury M a wuiind of the principal ftrtttry ol the limb.
1 1 M-tui -> .,t - also di^tin^niithed as traimvprse, oblique,

'i ding to their direction. A trun-*-

is usually much more easily treated than
;..

; ir- \\h. ii pl.f. d iii ojipocition,

may 1-e kept thein M'ithout tntK'h ditlii'iills ; whereas,
in tip- latter e.i-", they are liable to be displaced by the
movements of the muscles or part* ; also, in the latter

case, the contiguous soft parte are much more liable to
i .- !:< rated i-\ i r-dien edges of the bone (ban ID the

In treating tho oblique fracture, tho limb
rdionld. if po -i .;.-, ho placed in Htich a position as witl
ir!a\ the ],!i-, :

<.t! inn ' led connected with the bone;
in tlu ti-.in-vei-e ira< tnre, the straight ponition ii often

; ;!
i-;, :npt- in- of a 1'ractnre are de-

:vof the limb, caused cither by the overlapping
of i In- bones, or effusion of blood, lymph, or MTUIII into
the i .'llular tissue ; shortening of tho limb; andcrepitua,
or a grating sound when the ends of the fractured bone
ore moved upon each other. The treatment of fractures

- in P -Lutiing the broken fruKments, as nearly as

,
in in- ir ionner poi lions, and securing them in

thatfttate. \Vln-re displacement has taken place. It Is

first of all necessary to soothe th tnuscttlar irritation

ins of gentle friction or warm fomentations, after

which, by a ^'-Mile application of force, the bone is to bu

restored, as nearly as possible, to its proper position.
When tli- limb has been reduced, or set, it is to be

< in $plints, which are thin pieces of wood, or other
material of the requisite firmneas and length, shaped
und hollowed out, so as to fit evenly without making
undue pressure upon any part. The skin is to be

protected by folds of linen, or thin soft pads a little

uiiler than the splints, which are also useful to prevent
them from slipping. Thette are to be bound upon the
limb with a moderate degree of pressure, and they on^ht
to be removed and re-adjusted occasionally, in order to

detect nnd rectify any deviation that may be observable.
The mode of healing, in simple fractures, differs little

from the manner in which bone is originally formed.

linmedmU'ly after the fracture has taken place, a quan-
tity of blood is poured out into tho surrounding cellular
ti>Mio by the vessels of tho adjoining structure. Inflam-
mation seta in, and the periosteum becomes thick-

med: lymph id ponred out, by which the ends of the
hon.-i are united, nnd in which bony matter is formed,
until ;i rompl.'ti' union M eii.-rt. d. Tli" p-riud taken
for the accomp|i-.hinent of ihn varies according to

tho bone broken, the u>;e. constitution, Ac., of the

patient. It id quicker in chil<)r<-n than in adults, and it

..iii uge. Taking all ages, however, the time
on -upj, d in fnm two to eight or ten weeks. The treat-

ment of compound Ira* tnre consists In placing the
broken l.i.ii * in opposition, and healing the external
uo.ind. HO a> to c.JiiM'it tlii- c .-itpound into a simple
fracture. This is l it can be effected, by
brin^in^ the ..!'- of the wound together with adhesive

plaster, or \\ith HI tun* if necessary. But the.niodeii of

treatment in this, und the other complicated casoc of

fracture, are go \aried. and d : nd in so ^reat a measure
Upon the circumstances of cai h particular Case, that our
limits do nut admit of our entering upon them ; which
Is the !e-- i,. . ran only be properly

..Ifnl surgeon.
. The manner m whlcb a mineral breaks and

by wh Liywd ; as, a fibrous, foliated,

orconehoid.il frm-titre.
1-. ti. To break ; to burst asunder ; tn -.t-p irate, M con-

tinuous parts; to crack; as, to fracture a stone, to

fr'U'tnrf th< skull.

Frnct'urtHl. n; cracked.

Fra'doM. a Mnall island of Brazil, in All-Saints Bay,
m. N \\". ol I-

Fra Ola'volo. ("ThePevirs brother,") a Neapolitan
robber, whom real name a- Michael POMO. He ttegan
Iffe as a stocking-maker, after which he became a friar,

Mid in tlii" rap i \i\ ru the leader of ft gnug of banditti

iti OaJabi 1 1. In 1799 he n .nal Ruflb. who
he;ided tho counter-rcvMliitionists in favor of the Bour-
bons of Naples. For in;- h- P > ejveil a pardon of his

-. iinil a pension of 3,600 ducats, with u;

was enabled to purchase an estate. He n.,- livtd in

peace till IS' 1
- -' n^ain tn favor of the ex-

p-lled HotirboiH. lie cnt-T'-.l >palinpi, and threw open
the prisons, when he was joined by lrge numbers of

lazzaronl; but, after a seven i-nnancm-nt with the

Honapai ii-t-. )i-- .ts taken jin^oin-r. condemned, and

Minimaiily e\e,nte,l in the same year. Anber, th*

Fieiich tnii^i' -d t ..nip. -r. lias written ono of hut best

.'].era> loiitidcd on tlie

I'm- iiuiii, n. [Ijit., a bridle.] (Anal.) A name given

Frit uit.

Fraica rin, .

,whi'h briille and retain

;i th* Umlers
iMlO

! !
1- i- l:

'

tM-il ui

demand <"pj.ii- -u,
most "

plants and hu^- fi nit.

Fravilf, (/rd'jil.) a. [L<it. fragilit, liable to break,
easily broken.

rhfffnutthai, to burnt ken; britilr;

eawly destroyed. Liable t<. t.il; intirni; weak; fntiL
"
Th^/rafl.U arm of man." Addi^m.

, adr. In a frr I I.
. w-.ik. or frail manner.

, n. [Vr.frttjpin/; Lai. frayilittu, from fra-
m'iw, brittle, frangtrt, to break.: llrittlcncs* ; weaknes*.

Liability to fail; frailty; liability to fault; a*,tbe/ra-
ffility of human natnre.

Fra^'ment, n. [Fr., from Lat./ra^m^n/Hm, from /ran-
gtrf, to break.] A part broken off from a -.

broken piece; a scrap. An imperfect part; a amaU
detached portion; as, the fragments vf the wilting* uf
Alcsens,

Fraviiiont'al, t'ri|f innotary , a. Compoaed of

fragments.
FraK nn-nliiril.v, a</r. Piecemeal.

Fruu'nu-nUHj, .1. Broken into fragments or detached
IN. H.

Fra'tfor. . [I*at , from /ranger*, to break.] A loud,
suddt-u sound ; a Doise ; a crack ; a crash.

"Pursued by hideout fr+for,"

Fra'firranre, Fra'irrancy. n. [Fr.. from Lat. fra'

grantia, from frayrarr, to emit a scent, to smell, to

reek
; allied to Jtaprarf, to flame up, to bum.] Sweet-

nous of smell
; pleasing scent ; grateful odor or prfum*.

Fra'e-raiit. a. Emitting a smell or ixl.ir ; throwing out
or dill IIMUL; an agreeable tHlor ; sweet-smelling : odorous ;

odoriferous ; sweet^cented ; balmy; spicy; aromatic.
" Tblr Ment IM fragrant than her br*th ." Prtvr,

Fra'ffrantly, adv. With sweet scoot or odor.

Frail.' fru.lt,) a. [Yr.frilt, contr. from fragile, from Lat.

, brittle, weak.] Easily broken; weak; easily

destroyed; perishable; not firm or durable ; an, a frail
foundation, * frail body. Weak in mind or resolution;
liable to error or deception.

" Hao i /rai/, and pnnM to error." Tbytor.

n. 0. fr.fraiU, from L. Lat frarllum, a baskrt.1 A bac-

ket mado of nishes, principally for holding figs and
raisins. A rush for weaving biukots.

Frailly, adr. Weakly; infirmly.
1 rail ly, n. [t'rorn frail ; Lat. fraffilitat.] State or

quality uf being frail ; weaknrasof resolution; infirmity;
liald'-ni-sn (o be deceived or seduced; weakness or infir-

mity of body; fault prorccding Irum weakneas or iiuia-

bility; failing; feebleness.
"

frailty, thj HUM U wom*n."-,S*U.

Frai*chur, (frd'thw,) n. [0. Fr.; Fr. /roicActir.]

Kreshnesa; coolneat. (R.)

Fraiw%Ti. [Fr.] (Fort.) A defence oonslstini; of pofotrd
iron <>r wooden spikes, driven wlong tho foot of th ex-

ternal slope of the parapet, or the top of the PM : p, in

a horizontal or inclined position, so aa to prevent tin-

works being eacaladed. WarcrsUr.

Fra'loy, in /V;miy/ranw,a township of Schuylkill cv. ;

pop. about 1,200.
Frain able, a. That may be framed.

Fraiiibce'i, n. (Med.) Sea YAWS.
Frame, r. a. [A. 8. fremman, fftfremman, to form, to

make; allied to Lat. formo, to shape, to fashion. See

FORM.] To make; to execute; to effect; to put
in a regular or orderly manner; to construct; to fabii-

catn by orderly construction and aniou of variou* parts ;

to fit; to adjust; to make suitable. To make or com-

pose, aa laws; tongnUte; to shape ; to conform. To
form and digest by thought, as Ideas; tocontrire; to

plan ; to devise, as a scheme; to Invent ; to fabricate.

To place in a frame ; to surround with a frame.
n. Anything framed or contrived; any thing made to in*

close, surround, or support something else ; the skelrlou
of a building : any fabric or structure compoawl of parts
nutted; order; regularity; adjusted s*rie or conipnel-
tlori of parts; form; scheme; structure; system ; con-

stitution; contrivance; projection.
Particular state, a* of the mind.

(EnyiHfrring.) The strong framework, outsid* the

wheel, which supports the boiler and machinery on the

axe* of a locomotive-engine.
Framo'-brldfre, n. t.Knffinf*ri*g.) A bridge built of

beams of timber, and framed together, as It U techni-

cally atlled, in such a manner that any weight which
may be placed on the structure exerts a crushing or

pulling strain on the timbers in the direction of the

grain of the wood; any disposition or the pieces that

may cause a ! 1 1 n them transversely
material bains; care-

fully avoided. In making F.-H. of considerable span,
the timbers 'are often put together to prwnt the form
of an arch, In the same maim* -r in whii -h centrings are
formed on which arches nf brickwork or masonry are

tl (see CiNYRiira); but, iu the majority of
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bridgt of this class, the weight is either thrown on

aj
huri/.orital tit'-beum i>y oblique timbers which support a.

I'iiiliw.iv above, and are framed into the tie-beam abut- 1

ting firmly against it, and transmitting the weight in

the direction of its length, as in the bridge of Schaff-

hausen, on the Rhino, in which no outward thrust i-< ex-

erted against the piers on which the tic-beam which

supports the structure is laid; or, on the contrary, in

some, a great part of the weight is thrown on tin- almt-

ments of the bridge by diagonal struts through \\hii li a

considerable outward thrust is conveyed against them.
F.-li. are common in (his country, where it may b<.- .said

that this branch of the art has been brought to perfec-
tion. In erecting bridges of this description, care should
be taken to prevent their decay, from exposure to the

weather, as far as possible, by guarding against the set-

tlement of water in the joints of the timbers, and to pro-
mote a free circulation of the air about the ends of the
beams that rest on or are imbedded in the masonry of
the whole mass. Fig. 1058 represents a simple and use-

Department*.

Fig. 1058. FRAME-BRIDGE.

fill form of F.-B. It will be soen at once that a weight
upon the bridgu will exert a pulling strain upon the

horizontal timber a, b, and a crushing strain upon 6 c and

ad, as well as upon the upper timbers, and that the
main support is in ab

t
which must be torn asunder bo-

fore a d and be can be bent or displaced to any consid-

erable extent.

Framed,/), a. Made; fitted and united in due form ;

composed; devised; adjusted.
Frnin'er, n. One who frames; a maker; a contriver.

Frame work, ?i. The frame; that which supports or

incloses anything else
;
work done in a kind of a loom,

called a frame.

Framing1

, n. The process of joining and fitting to-

gether any kind of work composed of a number of dif-

ferent parts, whether in wood or in metal. In carpen-
try, however, this is generally called joining, and the

carpenter who is employed on such work is termed n

joiner. In such trades as mathematical, optical, philo-

sophical, and other complex instrument-making, the
workman who does flat-filed work, and I its nil the parts,
and puts the whole instrument together, is called the

framer, and his work framing. In the watch-trade,
the man who frames all the parts together and builds up
the watch is called -,\, ti<>ixhfr, and his work is calledjin-
i&hing, though it corresponds with what is called fram-

ing in other trades.

Frmn'iiiurtiani, in Massachusetts, a post-village and

township of Middlesex co., abt. 21 m. W. by S. of Boston ;

pop. of township abt. 5,000.
i'rump ton, in Ohio, a post-office of Lawrence co.

Franc, n. A French silver coin and money of account
which forms the unit of the French monetary system,
and has also been adopted as such by Belgium and
Switzerland. The franc is coined of silver, nine-tenths

fine, and weighs five grammes, its value being about 20
cents. The franc is divided into 100 centimes. There
are in France silver coins of 1, 1, 1, '2, and 5 francs; and

gold pieces of 20 and 40 francs. Sardinia has also adopted
'

the French money-system, only that the franc is called
Lira nuova.

Franca, ( fran'ka,) or VILLA-FRAXCA-DO-IMPERADOR, a

town of Brazil, abt. 270 m. N.N.E. of Sao-Paulo, on th.

Mugi.
Francavllla, (fran-fca-ved'ya,) a town of S. Italy,

prov.Otranto, in a fertile dist., 23 m. W.S.W.of Brindisi,
and 17 E.N.E. of Tarento. Manuf. Woollens, cotton
stockings, earthenware, and snuff. In 1734 this place
was partially destroyed by an earthquake. Pvp. 17,537.

France, (EMPIRK OF,) one of the richest, most Impor-
tant, and powerful of the states of Europe, in the W.
part of which it is advantageously situated, between
Lat. 42 20' and 51 5' N., and Lon. 4 50' W. and 8 20'

E.; having N.W. and N. the English Channel (La
Blanche), the Strnits of Dover (Pax de Calais), and the
North Sea; N.E. Belgium, Dutch Luxembourg, and the
Rhenish provs. of Prussia and Bavaria; E. the territi -

ries of Baden, Switzerland, and Italy; S. the Mediter-
ranean and Spain, and W. the Bay of Biscay and the
Atlantic. Except on its N.E. frontier, its actual arf
identical with its natural boundaries: being on the E.
the Rhine from the influx of the Lauter to Basle, the
Jura Mountains, and the Alps to the Mediterranean;
the latter and the Pyrenees on the S.

;
and N.W. and W.

the English Channel and the ocean. The shape of this

country is somewhat hexagonal. Ita greatest length N.
W. to S.K. (from the extremity of the dep. Finistere to
Nice on the Mediterranean) is abt. 664 in.; its maximum
breadth (a line crossing the former nearly at right an-
gles) is about ^20m. Length N. to S., Dunkerque to

Perplgnan, nearly 600 m.; greatest breadth E. to W. (a
line iiassing from near Lauterburg to Brest, through
Paris) al>"ut tli- samo ; least breadth E. to W. abt. its
centre 335 m. Inclusive of Corsica, and the three depts.
ceded to Franco by Italy, the total area is estimated, in
tho official tables published bv the French govt at abt
54,223,897 hectares, or 211,852 Bug. sq. m. Polit. Div.
Franca is divided into 89 departments 86 previous
to the annexation of Savoy and Nice formed out of
the provinces into which Franci was formerly divided
a* followi :

Nord

Pas de Calais
Sotnine
Seiue-Inferieure;
Eure;Orue; Cal-

vados; Manclic..
Ardennes: Marne;
Hauic-Marue

;

Aube
Vosges; Mcurthe;
Moselle ;Heuae..

Haiit-Kliiii ;
Bas

Rhin
Ineet-Vilaine;
C6tes-du-Nord;
Finistere; Loire

Inferieure; Mor
bihan

Maine-et-Loire....
Sartlie ; Uayeune

Indre-et- Loire

Viennc ; Vendee
Deux Sevres....

Charente-Iuft-ri-
euro

Cliarente

ormandy,

Bretagne.

Uepartmtnt*.

Seine ;
Setne-et-

Oise; Scine-et-

Marne; Oise;

Haute-Vienue ;

Correie
Creuic
AJIier
Rovers
Haute- Sarnie;

; Jura ...

Yonne;C&te-d Or;
Ha6tic--cl- Loire;

. Ain.

Dordogne; Gi-

rondo; Lot ; Lot-

cl-Garonuc.-;
Tarn-ct-G:irnii-

ne; Avcyron ;

Latidex; Gers
;

Haute-Pyrenees.
Haute- Lou c : .Ar-

decne ; Lozere :

Htrault; Gard;
Tarn; Aude;
Haute- Garonne. I

Basses-Pyrenees. . Beam, and
|

Navarre.
Arlege F,,i.\.

Pyrenees - Orient. Koussillon.

Rbone; Loire r/ronnais,

isle of

f Frauce.

Loiret
;

Eure-et-
Lolr ; Loir-et-
Cher

Indre; Cher
Puy-de D6mc;
Catital

> Limousin.

March*.
Bourbonnait
Nivcrnais.
Franche
Comuj.
Burgundy,
and
Brcsse.

Guienne,
and
(Jascony

Languedoc

[sere
; Drflme ;

lUutcs-Alpes ...

Basses- A Ipea ;

Ilouches-du-

Rhone; Var
orsica, (island
of)

and Forez.

Dauphine.

y Annexed Departments.

-i Formerly
I part of

f Piedmont
J andSavoj

Gen. Desc. France is indebted not only to her large
population, and the active spirit of her people, but in a

great measure to her admirable geographical position,
for her commanding influence in European affairs. Un-
like any of the other States of Central Europe, she has
the command of three seas, including those which wash
both the N. and the S. shores of that continent. The
N.W. coast presents the two considerable peninsulas of

Brittany and Cotentin, the bay of St. Ma!o between
them, the sestuaries of the Seine, and the harbors of

Morlaix, Cherbourg, Havre, Boulogne, Calais, and l)un-

kerque. From the latter place to Calais, the shore is

bordered by sandy downs (dunes). From the latter point
to tho mouth of the Seine, the coast is chiefly charac-
terized by chalk and marl cliffs; further W., granitic
cliffs alternate with low shelving shores. There is sel-

dom deep water near the shore on this coast; the bay
of Cancale near Avranches, for instance, being left

nearly dry at ebb-tide, and passengers at such times go
from the mainland to Mt. St. Michel (Fig. 1059), across

Fig. 1059. MONT ST. MICHEL.

the Bands in carriages. The W. part of this coast is

beset with rocks, which arc especially numerous between
the mouths of the Seine and the Vire. Good harbors
are few, and navigation in rendered dangerous by vio-
lent tides, the force of which is attested by numerous
salt marshes along the shore, produced by eruptions of
the sea. The W. coast, formed in part by the peninsula
of Brittany, is at first elevated, bold, ami rocky, but grad-
ually declines toward the S. ; and from the mouth of the
Gironde to the foot of the Pyrenees it presents an un-
broken line of Landes, or sandy downs and marshes.
This coast is indented by numerous bays. The S. coast,

except its E. part, is generally low, sandy, and bordered,
where it surrounds the Gulf of Lyons, by numerous la-

goons; and its harbors, excepting that of Toulon and
one or two others, are neither well sheltered nor easy of
aces. Islands. Excepting those at the mouth of the

Rhone, the islands around F. t and belonging to her, are
(it little importance. On the W. coast the principal are
Oleron, Re, Yen, Normontiers. Belle-lie, and Outran t,

( Ushant). In the Mediterranean are the isles of 1 1 1, i vs.

KutnTHMii, P.niieg'if, Ac., near Marseilles. In the
channel are Brehat and a few rocky groups in the Bay
of St. Malo, of which Chausey is the principal. Guern-
sey, Jersey, Alderney, &c., belong to Eng., and are the
only remains of the extensive dominions the English
once possessed in F. Mountains. Of these the most con-
siderable are those of I he Alps, Pyrenees, Covenues, Au-
vergne, Jura, and the Vosges. The Alps between /'. and
Italy have for their principal summits, Ventoux, G6ne-
vri-, Vise, and IVlvoux. respectively 0/260, 11,780, 12,692,
and 14,106 feel above the level of the sea. Among the Pyr-
enees, lu'tuven /''. and Spain, arf the summits Canigon,
Midi, and Perdu, respectively 9,140, 9,440, and nearly
11,000 feet high. Among the Cevennes are Lozere,
l.-M, and Mczin, 5,794 feet high. The Auvergne have
the Puy-de-Dome, 4,806; Cantal, 6,100, and Mont-d'Or,
6.188 feet. It was in ascending the Puy-de-Domo that
Pascal's famous discovery was made, that at greater ele-
vations the height of the column of the mercury in the
Icir.mifter is diminished. The Jura, between P. and
Switzerland, culminate in Keen let, 5,643 feet high, and
the Vos-ios, brtwci'M Lorraine and Alsace in the Ballou
d' Alsace, 4.GS8 above the level of the sea. These sum-
mits are given as the highest only within the boundaries .

of F. Itivers. The principal are the Seine, Loire, Ga-
ronne, and llhone. Tho Seine falls into the Eng. Chan-
nel. It is about 600 miles long. Its estuary and the
lower purtof its course is subject to the phenomenon of
the borf. (q. i 1

.), which sometimes occasions considorahly

damage. The Loire is the largest, and traversed tho
centra of the empire, and falls into tho Atlantic. It is

about 6*20 in. long, 510 of which are navigable. The
Uai-unno empties into the Bay of Biscay. It is about 350
m. long, 294 of which are navigable. The Rhone is 530
in. long, and falls into the Mediterranean. It is naviga-
ble for olO in. The Rhine runs for about 100 m. along
tht; 1C. frontier. The other rivers of importance are tho
Mcuse, Moselle, Sanibre, Scheldt, and Lys, flowing into
til-- North Sea; the Somme. Oise, Orne, Marne, Aisne,
Yonne, and Euro, flowing into the Eng. Channel; the

Blavet, Yilaine, Adour, Allier, Cher, Indre, Vienne,
Creuse, Mayenne, Sarthe, Gers, Dordogne, Ariege, Tarn,
and Lot, falling into the Atlantic; and the Aude, Her-
atilt. Siione, Doubs, Isere, and Durance, falling into the
Mediterranean. Most of tho chief rivers are connected

by canals, thus greatly increasing thu means of internal
communication ; and it is estimated that tln-i c uri- nt-arJy
4uQ navigable streams, and 500 smaller ones in F. Lal.es
and Marshts. There are no lakes of importance. The
largest is that of Grand Lieu, in the dep. of the Lower
Loire. It is only 6m. across. In Ain and Loire-et-Cher,
marshes are numerous. The extensive lagoons on the
S. and SAV. coasts and elsewhere, are too shallow to be
used otherwise than for fishing and salt-works. It is

estimated that about J^ of the area of F. is covered with
forests. Among these the principal are those of Ar-

dennes, Fontainebleau, Compiegne, and Orleans. The
general appearance of the country is level or gently undu-

lating. Geologically, the whole of F. may bo considered
as one extensive basin, the circumference and centre of
which consist of primitive formations, the intermediate

spacu being filled with those of a secondary and tertiary
kind. Thu most widely diffused primary rocks are

granite, gneiss, micaceous and argillaceous schists, and
primitive, limestone. In Vendee, porphyry, diorite, and
heijtcutines are found. In the Pyrenees calcareous rocks
are v*-ry abundant, some of which contain grout number.*
of organic remains, even at an elevation of over 10,000
leet. Porphyry of various kinds, some of which exhibit

great beauty, is the prevailing rock of the Vosges. The
Puy-de-Dome and eome other adjacent mountains havo
a base of trachyte, and in the Vivrais especially, groups
of gigantic basaltic columns are met with, alternating
with calcareous strata containing fresh-water shells.

These rocks, with the traces of extinct craters, lava

streams, and other volcanic products, clearly point to a
time of comparatively recent volcanic activity in this

region. The secondary formation occupies the space
between the primitive formations of the centre and cir-

cnmlcrence of F. They are generally calcareous or

marly. It is on the thin soils of this formation that the

growths yielding the finest Burgundy wines are raised

in the Cote-d'Or. The tertiary deposits of F. are mostly
ralcnmms, enclosing great quantities of shells and the
remains of fossil mammalia of large size. The so-called

"Paris Basin" is the most remarkable of these forma-
tions. The most extensive alluvial district is that about
the mouth of the Rhone. The soil of F. is, generally
speaking;, very superior. While there are vast tracts,

especially in Brittany, Anjou, and Gascony, of healthy
and unproductive land; yet her productive soil bears H

larger proportion to the entire extent of the country
than in most of the European states. Exclusive of the

departments of Savoy and Nice, the soil of /'. ia divided

as follows :

Under Cultivation. Per cent.

Grain crops 2-30
Other " 500
Artificial meadows 6'00

Fallnw 10-80

Natural meadows S'50

Vineyards 4-10

Chestnuts, olives, mulberry, Ac 0-20

Pasture and waste lands 13-50

Forest, water, roads, houses, and uncultivated... 23.60

100-00
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,:n.-ral wealth. Iron is

..i.i.iih 1 in tit-- ^r--at<-i nunib'-i ol d'-partiii''!!!

1". MM y uid.-l\ diMii- l-i of salt snfli-

eii-ut to supply the <o:intr-. .
1 .. <rraiii'-.

:-.lver, b-ad, . ..pp'-r, ni'-rrurv, /im
, tin. antimony, nian-

.|.-, jiiMMlltil. cobalt . ( lit onir. aiM ' .1 J

Ul UM- in.-! uilh
;
and pi-at. aiphaltiiiu, naphtha,

sulphur, vitriol, alum, nitr--. i;> p^nm, p"ir*-l-uu. and
other day.-*, t^raphile, jrt, |

and bniidin^ itoott, marble, slate, gr;n..
fiiiion.: tli" vahi.il>;.' iniii'-ial product-*, '!',

pi IMU-4, abt '."I of M I.,

vision 'lie- CtimaU .if /'. i- n<>l excelled by that Dl

any oth.-r part of Kurope Tbe an i* p-ii'Tally |

tbe wini.-is mild; though tli.-.i; n .iitui".

Soil, und ]- \ a: i-.ii a;.

lei i.il di!l'-l -( I hfl annii'iN

those ooniinoQ to Jtarope generally, /v ./A ^ i<

lev, oat';. jiiils.-, potat..'"<, tnillli-*, and I I not, from
uiiirh sif.'.ii i^ niad..; flax, ln-mp. tobaci-o, h"p->, dy>-

\voo>K ;md nn-dh'inal plaDtl In the >.. ollvas,

Krap'-i. hi;
1

*, poui'-^nuiat'-v ritr<>N-,, and (h.- |.

mil. Tin- Mm- i' .'iiltivated to the extent of ab -lit a

twenty-seventh part of tin- superficial area ot the coun-

try; and Hur^uiidy, It >rd"anx, and Champagne \\iin--i

are produ.-.-d ot' tic- ui.--t .-xc-'llfiit ijualiiy. Tu.
cai p.'iili y and for shipbuilding pur,
and, in the S.. the c*>i k tri-e a>'..u:i ' '.'

vi-loprn.'iit of til-----, ! u parti-iilarl\
In the inn -ti-t'iitli rcutir'V. l:i tilt ;>i i-i ttl iron an i

ntei-1 goods ho lias rn-ulo immen-o advance*, uittiout

neglecting other Industyial art.-*, for which she has lng
been liuiu'd. Her mo>t impoiLint m inufiicturoa are

VSBBBSBBmSBSBB^^B^^^B^^B^B^^m^^^
V, ; . 10f,l). HOTEL DE VILUE (CITY HALL), PARIS.

those of wiiti-h'-s, j.-^rliy. arm**, cabin''t-v,'or! v

buil im.'. putUtrjr, ;

-a--. <-.->.-tal, inn i. .d insti-uirn-n; -.

cheniicaU. oii, r, dyeing, papt-r-mnk-

Illg, printing, woollens, 5ii ,. -tons, carp' t-.

oliauK and lace. On. 'I'h -'-rcial harbor-
of France an> Bordeaux. .Marseilles, Nante J

, lln

(ir.i.-.', St. Malu, L'Orieni, lla\. nn.\ Dunkerque, I>i> ppe,
und K.K-ln-11". Mar-.-ilh 1 ^ ! i ad -s with tho \Ve>t

and the Levant; itordeaux, with the Jiiat and West In-

dies and with the north of Kurpe, to n groat ext.-nt in

WIIK>. Nantes haa likewise a sharo of the colonial ;:nd

win-- trade. Havre i* a principal Hea-port. Her cliiel

i . '-ii;ii i i it i .-latimn ai r.u ried m with the following
countries: Belgiam, S'Aii/.-iiand, Kn^i.iiid, Italy, a r

many, S;iain, th" United Sr.ite-*, and her own <

\Viih tliest* stated the impot't-4 and exports amount to

(MM sixth of th" wh d" external coinin.-rce of the
coiintrv. The principle of free trade waa adoptel m
1800. The unjust* in istiT amounti*d to $t'.0o,^0(),000, of

whi.-h tlie U. States ronlributed ='J^,1 v .M-.N) The
exports for the same period were $606,184,000. of which

I $31,200.000. In Io9 th :

10,0'JO in. of railway in operation in /-'., and - '.^* in.

r.iph. In 1S04 the length of oommuuicatioJ) by
i" riviM and ra:i L!S \\ as about 9,000 m. Gm*.

The government i.<anh.-redit,try monarchy, witli lii" lit!.-

of emperor in thre.- b.,u>.-s

of l>-^islati l >n, tin- .^H''t<, tii- 1

Ljifl<i!icf J!

the Council- nf .SV.r**. Tlu- S>-n.iti', limited to l"iO mem-
bers, is composed uf cardma!s, m o- -hah, admir.tU, and
of such citizen* aa th-> Emperor may think prop, r to

raise to the dignity uj i . -y aro appointed lor

i ea U senator ha.-* a salary of $fl,000 per unnnm.
The Legislative. Body i.-t elceti-d by the people on the

principle of univers.il Miltra^.-. and in di.- proportion i.f

i.ivf to 86,000 slftl ton, 'lii-y are elected
for year-*, and have a salary of $500 per month dm in;;

the period of each session. Tim Conn, d ot .Sl.iS

bering from 40 to 50, u appoint. -d by tin- Kmperor, and
i over by him. There are 11 ministerial depart-

ment-:, tli.- h.-.i N MI whieii are, appointed and discharged
by the Emperor. They take rank according to the

length of time thov have been members of the council,
with the exception of the .Mmi-ter ot State, who has thi'i

nee ot all thu rest. The Kmperor is irresponsi-,

ble, and his pi-r^.m inviolable. lie j, the fountain of all
j

;iora and dignities in the state, i

In chief of th'* army an 1 na\y, and has the ri^ht to

make pence and declar- 1 war. No law is valid nn!.-<s

sanctioned by him, ami ju-ti ^ is nduiiniHti-r'->l in bit

nani' 1

. The Council of State prepares under the direc-j
lion of the sovereign and his ministers Mich project-, o|

law aa aro to be laid before t!iJ Legislative Bo<ly, and to

itolvo any difBculties which may arise in administrative
matters. The ministers take part, ex ojffcio, in the de-

liberations of the Council of State. It ia the duty of

tli* Legislative Body to diacuas and voU any laws ssnt
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,Nsrr

it I'V !h- Co<n - w 11 M the annual
|

'., .n. i rX) < . i, in. -tit

Hi, and
th" \ i. .,- with-
out ill" .nirti.ui \ i In- .* n.iif. ( tuiv-t in th<- lun-hi-

nifiital la\\ . ..l tin- n-.ilm in iy t-- :

at' . Hi til th>- ri.li' in I i ii "I tif !j, ; iu id i
; it lid nl<.r|)id

BUCh Hi :
.

[)]i-\

>i*utte. It U tlto special duty of the,

taOpfXM* the i of all law* contrary

,iy of all citi-

Hl'l til'

, !> imperial detrwe. Ju*ti<e.
a j

'

i

- u i n eitch can i * > 1 1 . '.

.l;-s. in. nl. M

urt of appeal in -." ..l tli.-
(

and a trilniu.il m i-v-ry p!, 4 .'.- h.

IMIltll'- dl!b'J-el|t;rs ;u'- llk-lj. t" -TMll'. lllll'l-n

tlii>, tin- 1
.' a i i- 1 1 ili-j

.
n y in 1 1 ni. ipaj

court*, for the punir.lim.-nt of hiuall d-'ln.

I i : i.-. i l-i n| num. i . '
.

i ::
;i.

i-,. , .1 lud'rhallts, who act

without salary. I'll- i b. l> --.idi-s, tin- t'nur <ir ' '<tssatin,
"tit court of K. which is stationary at 1'arin, and

all appeals ll.'lil tin

courts. Juries are einp:M, l d in rnminal ciites only.
ii -\-[.'ni <>t KI.MII.-O is gov-

'..il, ami i-i pre-ddi-d over by a Minmter of I'nblir

IiiBtrucU'iii There ui
1

.- primary schools ; town chooht,
-. coiidnry hchouls* <M- ooufHf lyclt*, now called
1 colleger; and lar^<- provincial sclioo hi,where the

pupiK tnri-t in ria--'-i, and are taught Latin, Ureek,M-
t!i< mati' s, and rhetoric. Lastly come tbe universities,

-. bicli, including those of Paris, are 2(3 in

i'lie Itoman Catholic ia the dominant
i M! /'. hut each i ni/en 18 protfcted in th'

1 the religion of his choice. Ninety-seven per tent.
< ion is Catholic. Finance*. By the budget nl

:i" grand total of revenue waa 2,06*l,0f,9(W Iran.

almost absorbed bv the expenses in pre-|
\uiMii. Total of the national debt $J,.

f

>M,743.6U. UK-
of which figuree at $98,09^,459 in the badgi-t <if

expeiiHM for 1870. Army and ..Vary. In 1809 the btate !

K-gular army was organized aa follow* :

Infantry 250,900
..iry 61,583

Ariili-i v :

Uihur troops . ,

Total, 401.701 m>u uml 01 ,4S4 horaw.
The mobilized war-tr-ii4th prt-nenu-l a total of

1,OW),000]
in n. In i !* UK- M.>\> . ,.-,-t.-d of ^8 steam line-ol-

1

h.iiil nhipji, 61 frigatvs, a-S corvettes, Ac., present ing u

grand total of 36',t steam-vessels nnd 111 sailing-vt-hS^s,
with 2.700 guns. This navy is nianm-d i

'-Itir. i,-., and 7u.lT-" s-Mtiieii au-l mat in.-.~O*/wni<jt. The
ci'lonies and fon-iun depeiuii-m'i'-s of Fnince are: 1.

In AiiiTtC'i, the islands of M.irimi'iue, Mari^Qalaiite,
.npe, Desirade, Saintes, a part f St. Martin in

the Antilles, French (iuiaiia and Cayenne, with St. Herri-
and Miquelon near Newfoundland, at the mouth of

Lawrence, forming a total area of 80,"00 sq.
m.. \\ith 301,323 inhabitants. 2. In Africa, Algeria,

1

1, and Goree on the W. coatit, and the islanda
n and St. Marie In the Indian Ocean, certain

is of Madagascar, and, nince 184;;, the- islaiKU

.Ma\oita and Nottsi-Be; in 1S4^ franco also to>k poBscs-
sion of Assiuio on the W. of the Gold Coast of Guinea.
Thu total possessions in Africa cover an area of 363.981

HI), mile--, with a popnUti..n of ;'..949,940 souls. 3. In
Aii'i, 1'ondicherry and Kurakal on tbe Coroniandel

: M.d.ihar, Yanaon in

nagoro in Bengal, and Saigon in Oochin-China,
taken jM.siension of in Ix^'l; aito^.-tlier/i'l.OOO q- in., with

'

nbt. l.-^;J,is7 inh.ibituntM. 4. In the Jtaei/fc Uwi. tin-

two Croups df the Marquesas and Tahiti, taken poHMPseion
of in 1841. and the island . M.-I in 1^.4, ttie

\vh'"].i forming an ;:
-j. in., with y.i*46 in-

habJtantH. The colonies are subjected to special law-*.

7>., with Algeria and colonls*, 38,192,004.
- WiW. lt,-

fure th time o! <V, -n'. tli was known to

Hi-- Unmans by the n '-.till; but after

its conquest it was (iivul'-d int-i thn ftmr pr*>v:

J^i'ovincia Romanoratn (l'i '

:iniry it was *ub-
: Into 17 prorlnces, luelulTe of tl] the t-i rit'-ry

i.n Hi- E. bank "f th- Uhine. At the latter epoch thr

Germanic na: (>our In an irreflfotild* tor-

rent over (Jjinl; the ViligoUu establishoil themselves in

the U.;uid !?.. from the I, lire t,. the Pyrenees, where

they established a kingdom that la-ted till about 54-.

The Burgnndians, in a similar manner, settled in tin- E

from the Lake of Geneva to tbe Khim*. and nttrrw.n-il*

xtretched along the Illume to the M.-ditenniifan Tii--

i lent sovorei-nty they croctwl lasted till ali-nit

!>'.-. The Franks, whose d.<minion wallowt*d up th..e

cf both the (orep'in.: tril .
!) -1 been long settled in

the N.; and Phnramon.l. th"ir ci.i.-f in 4'_Vt, i* eon
!!). loiin-J'T of th Krclieli lii.iiia-. !,y, :,.- be wiui of thf*

M-rMMiiL'iai uki-.il kin..". In 4x'.

t'lovtf* d ins, tli" 1'. -in. in ;-( .1 .' -

iu-d the K .man p.-w.-r in tin- \V.;

UK, 1 in . ha, '' r.-i'dd-.-i

hiiiH-lf master >fal! thvooontn !.-ttt<-.-n the l.oiruand

the <;.in>nne. On the death of t'lo*i". in

n divided in: t.iur kinydoma, those of Paru,

MetZ, 8oi.uns, and Orlean-*. each governed by one of

hi- lour nous- These, however, were reunited in &68.

In 732 Charles Martel defeated the Saracens, who hud

effected the conquest of a great part of the S. of Fiano-,

la a great battle, and ultimately succeeded in MCpSJlliBf

them from the kingdom. In 7M thr Cartovinitian dy-

' ii U UM M ,! t- I, Mil I M.<i .,1.1-.! t" lit" Mllllllllit of lt

IT tbe
' v WM a prey to (-]' -lb*-.|,

i.-ni.-ri e wre
ulmoat unknown, or . i' ;,,.) i.:\ |., t!

und burter of a few lndi>|>*-uat'!- - r WAS
f thr

wild manufactures in

I to (he <]..i-'

i biuls; bul afl*-r hia th nil. it.,i.,-- t.-mrm-d
t" ih- iroiiKiiiitl hi.it- Uiwler bUlmux-diiiln
uccessor >'. was agi irt*. m.il tl.u

t began to ravage r. power
of the nobility also rapidly Inrraiirrt: awl tbe Ust sov-

'.H-7,
potsssjs'- .; in* successor, Hugh

i 1'nria and < undvr of th*
tl.ir.l I... .-I k.liL' ^ !y th IlfrHle-FnUIC*,
l'icard\, ami l, ' niandy,
Hiittany, AquiUine. i. ,,,J Burgundy,

utx o! Man-.. mandofs, Tou*
lotutf, aiid -.\i-ral minor *< i^nt-urs, sharpd anifng them
tbe r*-t of the modern kingdom. By ds;re**, however,
all the great flef fell in Viirioim vtys to the crown.
Vermaudoif was united to it by IMnhp Aii^utut : Tou-
loose and Porche, by Loni* IX ; Champagne, In 1274 ; the

Lyonnaia, Ihtuphiig-, nud Languedoi\in the lit Ii <-<<nIury;

Beiri, Normandy, Uascmiy, Burgundy, ADJOU, Maine,
and Provence, in the 16th ; BourboimttlM, Auv.-n.

tany, LorraJne,and considerable terriliTiti in i!

in the )t>th; and Klunder-. ArtnU. FI.UK h- Coin le, and
Alsace in thu 17th century. \Vhil.- the motmrrhy gaJnd
In consinten< y und extent, the rtrgwl pourr WHM making
conotant ndvancea The political right* mid privileges
which the nobles exer.-i- i ninb-r the f. u-lul sjirsteni

were th< ntinual attacks on the part of tb
etnwn. u hich. though sometimes defeated, were In moat
instance-* successful. At length, under the admini-tra-
tion of Richelieu, the nobles were stripped of all power ;

and then- being no otlu-r body in lh<- state, with the

exception of the parliament*. which had d urm-rated
into little else than court* of IHW, tlmt enjt<yed any
cotiMtitutiolial privileges, tb- ,i.t crown was
iaid ab-.vi control, tnder the vj^oroui, and for a
lengthened period priMi^rous, K'i\nnmeut of Luula
A IV., tin- iyal prei o^ative arrived at a uaxfmum.
But tint clow of this rei^n WH eminently nnprsperoas;
ami the wars in which Louis had been long engaged,
the burdens they obliged him to impose on his subjects,
and the vaM debts he had contracted, produced not only
great suffering and misery, but ul-o great discontent.

1'iirin^ the regency ami tbe Bub-t-qin-nt part of the reign
ofLouin XV.. abn-er. nt ail MortHinnltipUeil on all hands,
and were no longer concealed by tbe dazzling splendor
and magnincfitee id the preceding period; the most
worthless parasites obtained a predominating influence
at court; the ronmiitnd of tiectH und armies was In-

trusted to the merest imbecih-h; the finances were In-

volved In the great oh t disorder; and Fnince and Kurope
were bcnndallzcd and distustei| by the gross sensuality
and vulgar profligacy of the king and his intimate asso-

riat. -. Loin.-. \\1., who ascend.-.! the throne in 1774,
wan actuated hy tbe brst Intentions, but he wanted tb.-

firmiH'hi* of purpose and capacity required in so desperate
a crisis. The abuses that infected the whole frame of

sm-iety, though destructive of tbe pui-lic interests, were
t-ither really advantagMfUS, or In-lit \c-l to be so, to a vast

iitimt.er of pcriioiiM, including th<- nobility and clergy:
and it would have required a mind of a very dim-rent

order from that of Louis to him- trnbtiated the solicita-

tioiif, intrigues, aud cabaU of such powerful ).;irtie, and
to have safely carried through th' rdbrawtwl liad be-

C'.me indixpeiiMbk-. At lennlh, aft-r a variety of futile

expedients had been In vain n-wirtnl to, it was n-sclvnl.

In 1789, to hold a meeting of the States-General, which
bud not been convened r-iw l'd J. for effecting the n<n r-
f TV chatig(, and averting a public bankiuj t<>y. Thl
WHS th ntinnienrt-tnent ct that tremendous revolution

\\bich c<>>t l.-'iM- X\ 1. the crown and hfs life, and de-

every vestige (>t tbe i<-\r. and institutions that

wh.'n it I rokr out. The atrocities ronnectt-d

vith thn Revolution \\rre the Mild, but not unnatural

rxctwesof an tinlnsiructt-d populucf. that had njdd.-nly
U-en emancipated from a utitte o| i-xtremr d*fmtdtk>u.
The proscriptions and unaichy I > wlurh the llr-. h-ii n

was Moosjnusisd rnntinm-d till N|H>lfon uttnined to the

fiiipr^rne di:tn -tion of affairs. The tnlent<>rthi extraor-

dinary mm were Mnpawd only by hi* ami itin, which,

by oversreppititc nil I omids, precipitated htm in'

-i.ai nltim.Hely Ird to his o\erlhrow. In 1814,

tin- Iloiiibon v ,n tbe throne; but theeliler

branch had profiled ax little a* the EtuarU in England.
under similar circnmtnc*s. by the l*tons of adversity,
and In 1^30 they were rrexpelled from the kingdom. Tbe
crown wax then offered, nndvr certain condii

Louis Philippe, Duke d'Orlraiis. In whom It was ac-

lle IINS the merit of having contributed, under

very difficult circumstance*, to maintain, for a length-
i tod, the peace nf f-'. and Kurope. But he nli-u-

ated tli" put h. <". In- plan* for advancing and emit hi tig

hi- children, and by the corruption which pervaded
every department of his government. This led to the
revolution of Y- b .'i. IS1\ and tbe ewtntdithmrnt of tbe

republic, presided over by a Froviion:U Government.
A new constitution having been voted by a "Constit-
uent Assembly" of 000 members. Prince Louis Napoleon
was elected head of the republic, for 4 years, by 6,562.843

votes, on the 10th of December, 1&48. Tbe Priuce Pr*st
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dent dissolved the National Assembly by a cnup d'ftat, 'France, (Isle of.) See MADKITICS.
Dec. 2, 1851, and having remodelled th-- i-onsmuiion, France's Creelt,in Wisconsin, n P. O.ofManitowocco.

appealed u universal suffrage, which decreed him presi- Fran'cesville, in Indiana, a post-village of Pulaski

dent for 10 years, by 7,4:;'.t.2H'. \<>t,-s ou the 21st of Dec.,
\

co., abt. 40 m. N. of Lafayette.
1851. By* third vote. Louis Napoleon was chosen Em- France'za. an island of Brazil, prov. of Kio-de-Janeiro,

peror of" France, by 7 ,$64, 189 against 231,145 votes, ou a short distance S.W. of Cape Frio.

the 22d Nov., 1S;'2. The elect of the people urn-pled the Frail c*lie-t'oiiit<5, (franzk kom'tai,) an ancient prov.

imperial dignity, and assumed tin* title "N'npuleon 111..; of Franre, adjacent to Switzerland and Lorraine. Its

Emperor of the French," on the 1st of Dec.. 1852. Forl capital was Besane,on, anil it is now divided into the deps.
an account of the important events in the bi>tor\ of /'. of Hante-Saom-, Jura, and Doubs. This province, con-

since the accession of N;i|>leoii, see the art. NAPOLBTOI
' '" ""' "" L- : " :>1A F ' * * *'

III. We must say hen-, that, in the beginning of 1870,
the Emperor, yielding to tin* pres-un- of public opinion,

relinquished persona! government, appointed responsible
ministers, and brought France back to a parliamentary
form of government.
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE or THE SOVEREIGNS OP FRANCE.

MEROVINGIANS.
A. D.

418. Pharamond.
42S. Clodion.
447. MerovoMis.
458. Childeric I.

481. CloTis I.

f Thierry I. (Austrasia or Metz).
.,, I Clodomir (Orleans)."

1 OUUebert t (Putt).
[Clotaire I. (Soissons or Nenstria).

534. Theodebert I. (Metz).
548. Theodebald (Metz).
558. Clotaire I. (France),

f Caribert (Paris).
Gun Iran (Orleans and Burgundy).
Cbilperic I. (Soissons).

Sigebert I. (Anstrasia).
ihildebert II.'(Austrasia).

Ditto. (Burgundy).
694. Clotaire II. (Soissons).
613. Ditto. (France).
-
q
, (Thierry II. i Burgundy).oyD-

\Theodebert II. {Austrasia).
628. Dagobert I.

661.

. 675.

593.

ndy).

coo fSigebcrt II. (Austrasia).
1 Clovis II. (Soissons and Burgu

656. Clovis II. (France).
ftof. f Clotaire III. (Soissons and Burgundy).BBO -

1 Childeric II. (Austrasia).
670. Childeric II. (France).

mi f Dagobert II. (Austrasia).
1 Thierry III. (Soissons and Burgundy).

691. Clovis III. ( Nenstria and Burgundy).
695. Childebert III.

"

711. Dagobert III. " "

715. Chilperic II.
"

717. Clotaire IV. " "

720. Thierry IV. " "

737. (Interregnum.)
742. Childeric III. " "

A. D.

752. Pepin (the Short).
768. Charles I., Charle-

magne (the Great).
814. Louis I., (le Uebon-

naire).
840. Charles II. (the Bald.)
877. Louis II. (the Stam-

merer.)
879. Louis III., and Carlo-

man.
882. Carloman (alone).

CARLOVIXOIAN8.
A.D.

884. Charles the Fat (em-
peror).

887. Elides.

898. Charles III. (the Sim-
ple.)

922. Robert I.

923. Rudolph, (or Itaonl.)
9313. Louis IV., (d'Outre-

987. Hugh Cupel.
996. Robert II.

1031. Henry I.

1060. Philip I.

1108. Louis VI. (the Fat.)
1137. Louis VII. (the

mer.)
954. Lothnire.
984. Louis V.(le Faineant.)

CAPETIANS.
1226. LonisIX. (St. Louis.)
V270. PhilipIII. (theBol.l.)
1285. PhilipIV.(thoFair.)
1314. Louis X., the Head-

strong (Hutin).

Young.)
1180. Philip II.. .

1223. LouisVIII.(tb(.|,ion.)

mil KK OFTALOI8.

1310. John I.

1316. Philip V. (the Long)
1322. CharlesIV.(theFair.)

1328. Philip VI., d.. Valoli.
1350. John II. (tin' "I.,

1361. CharlosV. (theWiso.)
1380. Charles VI.
1422. Charles VII.
1461. Louis XI.
1483. Charles VIII.

1498. Louis XII
1515. Francis I.

1547. Henry II.

1159. Francis II.

1560. Charles IX.
1574. Henry III.

HOUSE OF BOURBON.
1589. HenrylV(ofNavarre)! 1774. Louis XVI----1610. Ix>ui8XIII.(theJnst.)
1643. LouisXIV.(leOrand)
1715. Louis XV. (the Well-

beloved.)

1792. Convention.
1795. Directory.

mi:

1793. Louis XVII. (merely
nominally a king).

THE REPUBLIC.
1799. Consulate.

Napo"Kin

.

HOUSE OP ORLEANS
1830. Loula Philippe I.

|
ms. Republic.

TUB F.MPIRK I'ESTORF.p.
1802. Napoleon III. (Charles Lonis).-Sw FRENCH LANCUKQE AND LITERATURE.

i'd by the Franks in ij;i4, formed part of the duchy
of Burgundy, and was bestowed on Philip II. of Spain
on bis marriage with Isabella, daughter of Henry II. of

France, in 1550. Louis XIV. conquered it in 10-\ and
restored it to Spain by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle,
May 12, 166S. He coiujnen-d it again in 1674, and it was
linally ceded to France by Spain, by the treaty of Nime-

guen, Sept. 17, 1678.

Fran'eliise, n. [fcr., from franc, free. See FRANK]
Freedom: liberty; a particular privilege or right granted
by a sovereign or state to au individual or to a number
of persons. The right of voting in an election.

r. a. To enfranchise; to make free. See KNFRANCHISI.
Fraii'cliieiiuk

iit, . See ENFRANCKISKMKNT.
1'raiK'ia. i fran'che-a,) an eminent painter, whose real

name was FRANCESCO KAIBOLINI, was n. at Bologna in

1450. It is now known that FRANCESCO DA BOLOGNA.
celebrated as a type-founder, is the same person as F. the

painter. In bis youth he, was a goldsmith and an en-

graver of medals, mit afterwards applied himself wholly
to painting. Being employed by Rafaelle, in 1517, to

place his picture of St. Cecilia in a church at Bologna, it

is said that he was so struck with ita beauty, and con-
vinced of his own inferiority toRafaelle, that he fell into

adespondingstate, which hastened bis end. He bail, how-
ever, nearly lived his threescore years and ten. D. 1518.

Fraii'cin, DR. JOSE CASPAR HODRIOUEZ, the celebrated
dictator of Paraguay, wjw the sou of a small French pro-
prietor in that country, and B. at Assunciou, in 1757.

His mother was a Creole. Arrived at the proper age,
he was sent to the university of Cordova, with a view to

entering the church; but bis plans underwent a change
while he was still a student, and on his return to his

native town with the degree of doctor of laws, he began
his public career as it barrister. His high reputation
for learning, but still more for honesty and indepen-
dence, procured him an extensive practice; and he
devoted himself to le^al pursuits for thirty years, vary-
ing liia professional avocations with a perusal of the
French Encyclopiedic writers, and with the study of
mathematics and mechanical philosophy, to which he
remained addicted throughout his life. In 1S11, soon
after the revolution in the Spanish possessions of South
America became general, Dr. F., then in his 54th year,
was appointed secretary to the independent junta of

Paraguay ; and such was the ability ho displayed in this

capacity, that on the formation of a new congress, called
in ISliJ, ho was appointed consul of the republic, with
Vcgros for his colleague. From this moment the affairs

of his country underwent a favorable change ; the
finances were husbanded ; peace was obtained in Para-

guay, while the rest of the South American continent
was a prey to anarchy; and the people'sgratitude to their
deliverer was characteristically exhibited in conferring
upon him, in 1817. unlimited despotic authority, which
h exercised during the remainder of his life. D. 1840.

Frnn'eiC, a. Relating to the Franks, or to their lan-

guage ;
Prankish.

Fran'cia I., King of France, B. 1494. succeeded to the
throne in 1515, on the death of Louis XII., who died
without male issue. Scarcely had he ascended, than

he, as grandson of Valentino of Milan, put himself at
the head of an army to assert his right over the Mila-
nese. The Swiss, who opposed him in his entry into
the duchy, were defeated at Marignano {or Melegnauo),

Fig. 1061. FRANCIS i., KINO OF FRANCE.

and Milan fell immediately after this victory. After a
short war with England, the famous interview between
Henry VIII. and F. took place, in 1520, in Flanders,
whicli, from the magnificence displayed on the occasion,
was called " the Field of the Cloth of Gold," g. v. In
the same year, Charles V. of Spain having inherited the
empire after the death of Maximilian, F. laid claim to

the imperial dignity, and declared war against bin
rival. In Ibis slru^-le. Imwexer, he met with nothing
but reverses. Af'ier th- d.'K-at "I Mai>lml I.;iutnv at

Bicoca, in 1522, the retreat of Bomiivct. and Bayard's
<l<'Hth (see these names), /'. was himself, in 1525, beaten
at Pavia, and taken prisoner. The fight had been a
fierce one, and the king wrote to his mother. " All is

lost, except honor.
1
' Led captive into Spain, he only

recovered his liberty at the cost ot an onerous tirau,
signed at Madrid in 1526; but which was not entirely
carried out. He immediately rect.minenccd the win- iu

Italy, met with fresh defeats, and concluded a second
treaty at Cambrai, in 1529. He once more invaded
Italy, in 1536, and, after various successes, consented to a
definitive arrangement at Crespi, in 1544. by which the
1'iviH-h were excluded from Italy, though Milan wan
given to the Duke of Orleans, the second son of F. He D.

at the Chateau de Rambouillet, 1547, and was succeeded
by his son,HenryII. F. wasafriend to arts and litera-

ture, which flourished dining his reign ; nd he wai
called the "Father of Letters." Justice, also, be^an to be
better administered in his reign. He founded the Koyal
College of France, the Uoyal Library, and built neveral

palaces.
FRANCIS II., King of France, the eldest son of Henry II.,
and his

Fig. 1062. COSTUME OF IRASCIS H.

(France.)

and led to the conspiracy of Amboise, and the beginning
of the civil war between the Catholics and Protestants.
The states-general were convoked at Orleans in 1560, and
the prince of Conde, who had joined the Protestants, wag
there arrested, and sentenced to death ; but the sentence
was not executed in consequence of the death of the

king soon" after, Dec., 1560.
Francis I.. Emperor of Germany. B. 1708, was the son
of Leopold, Duke of Lorraine. He inherited this duchy
from his father, in 1729, and six years atterwards ex-

changed it for that of Tuscany, which the death of the
last of the Medicis had rendered vacant. In 173G he
married Maria Theresa, the daughter nf the Kmperor
Charles VI. On the death of the latter, he disputed the
imperial dignity with the Elector of Bavaria, whom
France supported, and who took the name of Charles
VII.; he was, however, defeated, and Francis reigned
peaceably for twenty years. D. 1765. His character
was tarnished by avarice. He had sixteen children,

among whom was Joseph II., who succeeded him, and
the unfortunate Marie Antoinette.

FHANCIS II., Emperor of Germany, and I. of Austria, B.

1768, succeeded his father, Leopold II., in 1792. us em-
peror of Germany, king of Bohemia, Hungary, Ac. At
the very commencement of his reign, he had to sustain
a war against France, in which he was defeated, and
was, in 1797,obliged to sign the treaty of Campo Formio,
which deprived him of the Netherlands and Lombardy.
Another war taking pbu-c with the same pmver, he \VHM

not more fortunate than in the first, and was beaten nt

Marengo, and lost, by the treaty of Luneville, in 1801,
all his possessions on the Rhine. In a third campaicn.
undertaken in 1805, the French were victnrinns over his

armies at Klcbingen. Ulm, and Ansterliiz .' J'H'l the

treaty of Presburg still further diminished his territory.

Renouncing now the title of Emperor of Germany, he
took that of Austria, under the name of Francis I. He
tried again the fate of battles in 1S09; but the defeats
of Eckmtihl and Wagram led to ihe peace of Schb'n-
brunn

;
to cement which more stronuly, his daughter

Mari;i Louisa was, in 1810, given to Napoleon I. Not-

withstanding this alliance, however, he, in 1813, joined
thecoalitioa against his son-in-law, ami contributed con-

siderably to his overthrow. The treaties of 1815 put
him again in possession of the greater portion of hi

territory, and he reigned peaceably till his dentil in

1835. He was succeeded by his son Fer-liiiiitid, wh->. in

his turn, abdicated in favor of the r^igniiir emperor,
Francis Joseph, in 1848.
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l'ranris-.loH ph, >' of Austria, n

1830, ascended in.- Lhron*, Doc. 2, IMv On n
the thrn.' ti-- foofl : bakag l.v in;.

Ben-'lojis; and hli tiit tt-'p '.'.it to pioini.-o; a !] M,:

constitutional ^ovi nmeut to th.. .otmti'v. 'I ,,

of even In, ho" Had bin to < ' - the national
,

rts-einldv, ami to ;e-~iilut> .. i. A--Mitrd by
I'll int. S , hwartziMiherg, und alter hi* death L\ (MUH;
Hnol alld I'.anm It.i. h, h" c< nlrali/.ed lite ^<>\ .-MIHH nt-

*( his h"! '

,.
, M' .,i- h.ii : ma, and, aid'-d

l.y Il-'ir \on ltru< k, in, indurated a Mfi
cotni!i.'i-'-i ii l'''|o[-tni Ut >i ,iMi' to til*' Mltcrrntfl of the
Illid II" i l.n-e*. 1 n 1 V,;; I. the eli i pel o| ,-nd. -.\,\ >i .-d,

though in vain, to induce th" r/.,ir N h h.-lai !> . abandon
his ainl'ilions dettigiiH auain-t Turkey, and further ex-

cited that autocr.it'* displeasure by I'elnsin- to assist

Russia ngiinst the Western Powers, whom* rulers al-o

fell aggrieved, because ho resolved to remain neutral.

and declined to throw the weight of IIIH naim- into their

scale. The nnwilliiignutm of Austria to rnak>'

cause with the Western 1'owera him been H.-VI i .-!> pnn
isheil, for had she joined thu alliance a^iin-t Russia in

180-1, in all probability Louis NupoK-mi would not have
crossed tho Alps and dictated the pence of Villafntnca,

It is, therefore, moro than probable that her i.-inrta:>. .

to act against Russia in that ar wan th- CAD
losing Luinl.ardy three years later. The emperor is tall

und haniKome. At Solferiito lie ^av.- proof of bravery
amounting almost to ni-hncss. In April, l^.'il. he mar-
ried the Princess Kli/abcth Amiilio Kugeme, daughter
of the Duke Maximilian-Joseph, and C<>UMH. on h"i

mother's cidt*, to the King of Bavaria. The pi n

Maries of Austria, I'm-sn, ami I>enm trk a~-fim.l. I at

Vienna to consider t
1

i pa*e*, Jnl]
which was conclnd. ..nii..n of Ons-

Uin, signed Aug. 14, 186,'). which transferred thu ov-

p-.v. -n \, ), drew up . gona. and after coarse of SO m. falling Into the Mwdl*
i 1 > 1'ojH- Illljo, - III IJI.I ,

.:.. |.a--.lh it I rilll < i.llll.
in rjiy h.

friar*. Aft- r IMMH,: m.ide a : nvt-rt a toui. r l.ill, .u,d H Ur^' tail. The apscia* mn nattiM
th.' Mill m Meleddm, he n-tm m-d [, of flit* Old

'

i" l-'^-Mu.d .i canonited i . I rim <-oll|, n. (Mm.) A variety of apaUl* or
t-;u -is <li- L'aulo. si., i.. at Paolo, Calabria, Uh..

|

i, ,i. ..i h.

-'-lit up m I ntiifo ilia. '1 ! iiiitnr was oHcinllrasjsj||a4l
i--.it

pSWt Of ths) OOSOt| Vh : man eniintry i.n blh i

-rn, bnilt a monastery, an
' '

lie e
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eminent "I Srhlcswig tu Prussia, and tliat oi UoUt.'in
ti> Austria, was a few days after confirmed by the em-
peror and the king of Prussia at -Sal/I. ur-. The em-
peror issued an important manifesto to hid p"ople f Sept.
20, in which he expressed very conciliatory inti'iition-.

tnv.inU
t
ih" peoples of Hungary und Crn.itia. At tin-

bejEinniiiK of 1866, the nrmamen'ts against Prussia com-
menced, and an imperial order was is-iit-d M iy 'i, plarin^
thi who] i- a i in v on a war tooting, and OMOmtratlng ttu-

army of tin* north on tho frontiers ofBohrmu mid Sib-
sla. The emperor published a manifesto rt-lativo to the

inipondiii^ contest, Juno 17, the Prussian iiiinjit'T b.iv-

ing roci-ivd hi-* passports Juno 12. The emperor glinwml
much di'votion in the struKff'o which ensneil, and tin-

fortunes of war having proved adverse (see PRUSSIA), at
once mail* pi-ace and applied his energies to the difficult

task of reoHistriKtiuu; th" empire. In 1867, the cmp'Tur
put an end to the hostilities of Hungary by re*>t UIi-Ii-

Ing tho iMiHtitution of that country; and on June S,

b was crowned at Pcsth a kinjc of Hungary, with

fxtraordinary pomp. In Doc. of the same year, a new
constitution, oni- of the most liberal of contincntul Ku

rope, tram.-d i.y th K'-irhsi,tth, wa.s approved by the em-
peror, and promulgated as the fundamental law of the

empire.
Francis I., King of tho Two Sirilie*. was the 0<>n of
Ferdinand 1., and t wirn dnrinjj; th" lifetime of his father
ho carried on ttie fxov.'ninn-nt of tin- kingdom under th--

name of viceroy ;
nr-^t in ISl'J, when a ''ni^riiutimi WMS

crantcd to Sicily; and afterward-" in is-jii. during the
troubles which broke nut in Naples und Palermo. 11.

nunmtod the throne in 1S25, and died iNHO, without \\\\\ -

inj; achieved anythint; remarkalde. Ho was succeeded '

by Ferdinand II. iBomba). who. dyinu' in ISftft, was fol-

lowed by Francis II., who lost his throne in 1861.

Francis, < St.,r FRANCIS OP Assist, tho founder of the
order of Franciscan friars, was born at Assisi, in Um-
bria, in 118j. Ho was th> sou of a merchant, and wa*
said to be of disvolnte habits; but on recovering from a

dangerous illii'ss he became enthusiastically devout, and
devoted himself to s.ditude. joyfully DDdarsntng cvt-ry

species of pennnce and tu.irtificali'Hi. Thinking his ex-

travagance proceeded from insanity, his father had him

closely confined ; and at length, being taken before the

bishop of Assisi, in order formally to resign all claim to

bU paternal estate, he not only assented to It, but liter-

ally stripped himself. He was now looked upon as a
saint

;
aatl great numbrs joining him in bis TOW of

[

OoniOMOOed a IK-^ Minims. lie

".n.-ii. .- tioin win.', i'

Inch they ere aiway* to

n a bed. D. in France, 10U7, and. was can-
, i V I

'
. \

Krun CIH <!<> Halc^t, At., bishop of Oeiieva, f..i

ill <h ! t ui i

,
uas born of a noble Savoyard

family, at the chateau o! Sab-*, near lienova, iu IM~ .

II'- \va-i editcatid l>v the JoHiiita ut 1'aris, Htndiud law at
I'adua, and having a strong bent to theology and a re-

li^iout life, eiiten-d thu Church. Earnest and success-
tu! as a ]>!.- i i

, he was sent, in 1&94, with hi* kirn*-

man, Louis du Sales, to preach in tho duchy of Chablais,
and I.UIIL; back, it possible, to the Catholic church tin-

noi Calvin. Ho had a largo measure of
If is conlei encea with Theodore de Bdxe, Calvin's succes-

sor, at (ieneva. were, bowuver, without result. lie went
to i

1

1 ached there with great success, and
steadily ietn-,cd the offers of dignities made by the

Fieneiiking. The same year ho was appointed bishop
'.: ir. ueva, and taking Bt. Charlea Borromeo as bis
in <)']. applied himself zealously to the, reform of the
diocete and its monasteries. lie was disinterested and
!: : i or n M o, i.iiv ami <it ion, and declined the offer of a
cardinal s hat and the renewed invitations of the king of
France. In 1610 he founded the Order of the Visitation.
>t which the first directress was his friend Madame de
h.intal. lie was sent again to Paris In 1618, and died

in l'i'_"2. His best known works are the "Introduction
i la - I'hilothee, ou Trnite de 1'amour de
l>i"ii," and his *' Lett res Spirituelles." lie was canon-
i/i 'd hv 1'op" Alexander VII. in 1665.

FraiiciH'cnn, n.pl. (Eccl. Hint.) One of the four

orders of m.-ndicant friars, who were termed Francis-

cans after their founder St. Francis
; Gray, from their

gray clothing; and Minor, or Minorites, in token of
their humility.
The order was es-

t;ihti*h'-d by St.

Franch-* at Asftisi, in

Naples, in IW8. It

was distinguiiilKHl

by vows of absolute

poverty and a re-

nunciation of all

the pleasures of the

world, the members
being strictly pro-
hibited from hav-

ing any property
whatever. Therulo
of the order, sanc-

tioned by the 1'iipu

in 1-210 and 1 22..

de-tin-il th- in to

beg und preach.
The pope* grunted
th -in many exten-
sive privileges,
which excited tho

en\y and <.p|K>si-
ii .. of tiie Heciilar

cl'i gy, upon whose
s they often

made gri*a t en-
cr<> i hments; and they refused to acknowledge any an-

thonty whatever l<ut that of the I'ope. They spread
witu great rapidity, and at length comprised many
tit, >ii', uid monasteries, all otah!i.-,lied by alms and con-
tiibtitioiiii. The dpuchint. Die Praticrlli. the Obstr-

'wtiVt, and the Ctarrsor Claris*'*, ure branches of the f1

,,

wliich has ut all times maintain. -d iM popularity in the
Konian Cathiilic Church. Sinew th.- French revolution,
the number has of course been very much diminished,
the order having been suppressed in more thuii one
kingdom; but it is still one of the most numerous In

the Roman Catholic Church. Many of the foreign mis-
sions arc mainly supplied by Franciscan-, and they put-
sens convents iu almost every part o! the world.

Francin'co. (San.) in (\tlifnrnin. S-e -

Frmirin'rit. Wfio.) In Bra/il. S"<> SV- KR\\
K'raiicis'co. a pout-village of (!ib)Mm co-,.

"i N. bv i: of Kv-mville.
Francis'ro. in -V. t'm.lina, a P. O. of Stnk^ c>.

Fraiicis'coville. i '/. r ,, a P. 0. of Jackson co. :

:':-;i:i 'is(> M. in
'

P -NvilUg* find

lownsh.p ,.f Hill-t.orough co., abt 20 m.S.\\.

cord; ;VK of t.'wnhip abt. 1,500.

Fran'oiwvillo. in Georgia, a post-vlllago of Crawfonl

|
\\ >.\l of \]

Frail <'ivillo. in Kfntnrkti. a vill't-*' of Boone CO.

FruiiVin Xavlor. 'St.) See XOTIER.

Fraiick or. a town of the Netherlands, in Frfesland, ft

in. from th - 7u>der-/ee ; pap 4.500.

Fr.. Francis.! See }

son of '

possession* r id, |

Ces of tbw samo iioust) oc< u

'. The hinjriTor Wcncnlau*. In 1.

ur circle, of which Francooia abd Thu-
ringm constituted one ; and Maxim
ed fr'raticotiia Into a distinct cit< i it was
divided among >VUrtemberg, Baden, IltiiM-iV'
Saxon duchies, and Bavaria, but since 1814 tin- grcatrr
part has belonged to Bavaria, wher* th* distmu ur
circles of Upper, Middle, and Lower Franconia wen es-

tablished in 1837. Vpper F. includas tl,

of Bavaria. It is watered by numerous rivers* M the
Maine, Raab, Baale, Ac., and it is intersected by the

IfehnlfsMrn and by the hilly rnvines of thr BUboirr-.
Frauken-, and Steiger-Wald. The valleys prudoce good
crops and fruit, and th- h In minerals.
Muiitlf f'., which abuU upon WUrtvmt^rg. Is fntenactvd
by branches of the Franconian Jura chain, but has few
rivers of importance besides the RegnlU and AltmUhl,
which are connected by the great Ludwlg Canal. It

produces good wine, but is principally celebrated for its

bop-gardens. Lower f\, which uoupi-* th- X.W. part
of Bavaria, is traversed by the 8pc**art, the Rbange-
Urge, and the 8tfger-Wald, and watered by the Main*
andSaale. It ts the richest and l^t cultivate*! of the
Francoulan circles, and is celebrated for the excellence
of its wines, the Steiner and Leister. The district Is

noted for its mineral springs at Kiswngeu, BrUckeuati,
Orb, and Wipfeld. See BAVARIA.

Fraiico'nia, in Mtnntjt<i, a township of Chicago co.;
pop. abt. 300.

Fraiico'nia, in JWur Ifampthire, a post-township of
Grafton co., abt. 76 m. N. by W. of Concord. It Is situ-

ated in the midst of the magnificent scenery of tbs
White Mountains, and contains the celebrated natural
' m iojty called the Old Mem of Uu Mountain, consist-

ing oi 5 Immense granite blocks, on an overhanging

Fig. 10W. A

THE rU MB.

(Wbtt* MOQBUlM.)

cliff of Profll'1 -T Jnrkm Mountain, so dfcpowd that,

s swn from th roivl 1,000 feet l>clow, they cl. ^

.- ..iitliTi'- of A human face. The S. I r.ui. b of

the AmmoDOosiick Hirer paM* throagh the t.

and exhibits the nuwi sublime ncrnery (see Fig. 1065.)

Iron. Pop. 860.

gar nnd cotton works are exten- franco nin, in unto, a village oi Putnam co., on the

jively carried on. Fhp. 5,000. ] Auglaite River, abt, 120 m. N.W. of Columbus.

Franco'll.asmnll river of Spain, rising abt. 3 ra. from Franco'nln, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Mont-

Prudes, in Catalonia; thence flowing through Tarra- : gomery co., abt. 16 m. N.of Norristown ; pop. abt, 1.000.

FraiicoiM. i ''ni'iVwxiio.) [Fr., Francis.! See \

Fraii<:oi*. N(.. a town of the island of (luadaloupe, T 1^ :
The township mboundfl in magnetic f

m from St. Ann. Sugar and cotton works are exten- Franco iila. in '>/.to, a village of
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Fraii$rUil'ity. w. [L. Lat./ra0iWWa*.] The state

or quality >>i lu'int: frangible.
Frsiu ^iil', c :L. iMt.frungibilis, from Lat. /ran*/o,

tp break. See FRAGILE.] That may be broken
;
brittle

;

fragile; easily broken.

Fran'>fibleii*MH, u. Frangibility.

t'riiii'^ipuiKs n. A upe-dos of pastry chiefly made
with cream and almonds. A perfume, of jasmine.

Frank, a. [A. 8. Francan, the Franks: 0. Gcr.franco,
free, ingenuous ; Kr. /mm;, true, open, nim-ere; It. uiui

Sp. franco; I eel. Frctkkar, tin- Franks, is formed from

frtu'ki, warlike, powerful, or i'roin/rueA'tii, brave, spirited,

free.] Brave; spirited; freo; free in uttering real sen-

timents; not reserved; usint: no disguise; op*n ;
in-

genuous; candid; leading to the utterance of one's sen-

timents without reserve, as a disposition ;
without con-

ditions or compensation, as a u~:tt.

n. A name given by the Greeks, Turks, Arabs, and other
eastern nations, to a Christian. It probably originated
at the time of the Crusades, in which the French par-

ticularly distinguished themselves. See FRANKS.
A letter sent, or the privilege of sending letters, by
mail, free of postage. }\'nr<'''.-t>'r.

p. a. To freo from postage or expense, as letters.

Frank'-chase, n. (Law.) A liberty of freo chase
within the precincts of a i

Fraii'kenbcr^-, a town of Hesse-Cnssel, 30 miles from
Cassel. JManuf? Woollen stuffs, cotton, and leather.

Pop. 3,600. Another, in Saxony, on an aflluent of the

Muhk-, 7 miles from Chemnitz. Manuf. Linen and cot-

ton weaving; mining is also carried on. The place is of

considerable importance. l\>p. 6,500.

Fraiikenliaus'en, a town of Central Germany, on
the Wipper, '.JO in. from Erfurt; pop. 6,000.

Fraiikeiiia'ceie, n. pi. [After John Frankenius. pro-
fessor of botany at Upsal.] (Sot.) The Frankeniads, an
ordor of plants, alliance Violates, consisting of herbs and
undershrubs much branched, with opposite exstipulate
leaves ami sessile flowers

; calyx tubular, furrowed, per-
sistent; petals unguiculate, 4 or 5, hypogynous; eta-

menu hypojjynoun, distinct; ovary superior, 1-celled, with

parietal placentae; fruit capsular, 1 -eel led, inclosed ii

the calyx and dehiscing in a septicidal manner; seed

numerous; embryo straight, erect, in the middle of al-

bumen. The plants of the order chiefly occur in tbn
south of Europe and north of Africa, but are found in

other parts. They are mucilaginous and slightly aro-

matic. The leaves of a species of lleatsonia are used at

St. Helena as a substitute for tea.

Fr;tu' Ken 1 list , in Michigan, a post-villago of S

co., abt. 6 m. N. of Saginaw city.
Fran'kenmu th, in Michigan, a post-village and town

ship of Saginaw co.
; pop. of township abt. 1,700.

Frankenstein, (fran'ken-stint,) a town of Silesia, 37
m. S.3.K. of Ureslau; pop. 6,716.

Fran'kenthal, a manufacturing town of Germany, in

Uav.iria, on the Isenach, 16 in. N.N.W. of Spiros; pop.
6,000.

Fran'kentrtist, in Michigan, a village of Sagiuaw
co., abt. 9 m. E. of Saginaw city.

Fraiik'f'ord, in Delaware, a post-village of Sussex co..

abt. 56 m. S. by E. of Dover.

Fraiik'f'ord, in Minnesota,*, post-viHago and township
of Mower co.; pop. of township abt. 800.

Frank'ford, in Missouri, a post-village of Pike co.,
abt. 80 m. N.E. of Jefferson city.

Frank f*>r<l, in few Jersey, a township of Sussex co.
;

pop. abt. 1,850.

Frank'ford, In .Pennsylvania, a borough included
within the chartered limits of the city of Philadelphia,
abt. 5 m. N.E. of the State House; pop. abt. 8,000.
A village of Beaver co.

A village and township of Cumberland co.,abt. 10 m.N.
of Carlisle; pop. of township abt. 1,800.

FrankTord, in W. Virginia, a post-village of Green-
brier co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Lewi.-iburg,

FraiikTurd Creek, in Pennsylvania. See TACOXY.
Frank'fort, iu Alabama, a post-villago of Franklin

co., abt. 75 m. W. by S. of Hnntsville.

Frank'fort, in Illinois, a post-village of Franklin co.,
abt. 160 ra. S. by E. of Springfield.
A village and township of Will co., abt. 13 m. E. of

Joliet; pop. of township abt. 2,500.

Frank'fort, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Clin-
ton en., abt. 42 in. N.N.W. of I mliunapolis ; pfp, abt. 1,000.

Frank'fort, in Iowa, a post-vill.,cap. ofMontgomery
co., abt. 48 m. E.S.E. of Council Bluffs; pop. abt. GOO.
A township of Montgomery co. ; pop. 237.
A village of Webster co., ou the Des Moines River, abt.
20 m. below Fort Dodge.

Frank'fort, in Kentucky, a post-town, cap. of the
State, and seat of justice "f Franklin co., on the Ken-
tucky River, abt. '^4 m. W.N.W. of Lexington; Lat. 38
14' N., Lou. 84 40' W.; pop. abt. 4,500.

Frank'fort, in Maine., a post-village and township of
Waldo co.; pop. of township 2,600.

Frank'fort, in Michfyin. a post-village of Benzie co..
on Lake Michigan, abt. 110 in. N. of Musk. --on.

Frank Tort, in Minnesota, a township of Wright co.

pop. abt. 400.

Frank'fort, in Miss"itri, a village of Pike co., abt. 90
m. N.E. of Jefferson city.
A villageof Webster co., abt. 24 m. K. l.y S. of Springfield.

Frank'fort, in Nebraska, a pmt-viltam of L'Kau Qui
Court co., on the Missouri River, abt. 75 m. W.N.W of
Dakota.

Frank'fort. in A>w York, a post-village, and township
of Ilorkimer CD.

; pop. of township in 1870, 3,066
Frank'fort, in Ohio, a post-village of Ross co., abt. 10
m. N'.W. of Obillicotbe; pop. abt. 900.

Frank'fort, iu iVitconsin, a pusi-township of Pepin

co., on the Chippewa River, abt. 7 m. N.N.E. of Pepin ;

pop. abt. oOO.

Frank'fort, iu W. Virginia, a villau-o of Hampshire
co., about 1'J m. S. of Cumberland, Maryland.
A p.-.t-nnV' of MiiHTHl co.

Fraiik'fort-black, M. Charcoal promt-ed by the

calcination of vine-bnuuhes and other remains of the

wine manufacture of Germany; used in copper-plate
printing. Cnntj.

Frankfort Hill, in New )''>?/.-, a P.O. of Herkimerco.

Fraiik'fort-oii-the-Main, a city of Germany, t he-

cap, of a district of same mime, on the Main, -0 in. above
its conflux with the Rhino ;

Lat. 50 G' 4-J" N., Lon. 8

41' 24" E. It is divided by the river into two unequal
parts: the one on the north bank, called Frankfurt

Proper, being considerably larger than the other, which
is called Sachsenhausen ; and the two communicate by
a stone bridge. Frankfort was formerly fortified; but
most of its outworks are now converted into gardens
and promenades, and it is entered by nine gates. The
principal streets are wide; there are also many squares,
and a number of Inr.^e buildings ; among which may be
named theRcemerberg(Fig. 1066), or old palace, in which
the emperors of Germany were elected, and place of the

assembling of the Diet ; the Taxis palace, a place of resi-

dence of the Emperors; the Sallhof, a modern imperial
palace ; the Lutheran, or High church ; other churches,
Jew*' synagogues, hospitals, a theatre, an academy of

painting, and the Senkenberg Museum. Besides these,
there are a geographical society, college, medical in-

stitute, and numerous schools. Munuf. Carpels, table-

covers, oil-cloths, cotton and silk fabrics, woollen stuffs,

jewelry, tobacco, and printer's black. It has also

large printing, lithographic, and stereotyping estab-

lishments. P(rp. 97,426. F. was founded by the Franks
in the 5th century. Charlemagne, who had a palace

1. The Koemerberg. 2. The Taxis Falnce.

Fig. 1066. FRANKFORT.

in this city, summoned a council in 704, and it was
surrounded with walla by Louis I. in 838. It was
the capital of the Eastern Franks from 843 to 889, win n
Hatisbon was selected. Frederick I. was elected at F. in
1152. From that time it became the place of election I

of the emperors. F. was made a free city in 1257. The
bridge over the Maine was built in 1342. Frederick of
Prussia signed a treaty, known as the Union of /'. with
the empire, France, and Sweden, at this city. May !:'.

1744. The French captured it Jan. '2, 1750, and again in

1792; but the Prussians wrested it from them Dec. 2,
1792. It was bombarded by the French July 12, and
surrendered July 19, 1796. It formed part of the Con-
federation of the Rhine in 1S06. Napoleon I. erected /'.

into a duchy in 1810. The Declaration of the Allied
Powers was issued at F. Dec. 1, 1813. By the Cungn-fs
of Vienna, in 1815, it was made one of the four free cities

of Germany, and the seat of the Germanic Diet. It was
made a free port in 1831. The constituent Assembly,
elected in 1S48, held its sittings at F. It was occupied
by the Prussians July 16, 1866, and is now incorporated
with Prussia. Councils were held here in 794, 853. 1001.
1007 (Feb. 2), VJ34, and 1400.

Frankfort-on-the-Oder, a well-built town of

Prussia, the capital of a district of same name, prov.of
Iirandenburg,48 m. from Berlin, with which it communi-
cates by railway. Its university, founded in 1506, was
in 1811 transferred to Breslau. Manuf. Woollens, silks,

leather, earthenware, tobacco, mustard, and brandy.
Pop. 40,000. Lat. 52 22' 8" N., Lon. 14 33' 24" E. Near
it 13 Kuneradorf, the scene of the victory of the Ana-
trians and Russians over Frederick the, Great, in 1759.
The district has an area of 8,000 sq. m., with a population
of 1,000.000.

Frankfort Springs, in Pntnsylc'm'a, a post-bor-
ough of Beaver co., about 25 m. W. of Pittsburg.

Franktiearted, . Having a frank disposition.
Fruiik'heartediK'SK. n. Quality of being of an
open and frank disposition.

Fraiik'inccnsc, n. [Frank and inccw.w.] A resin
obtained from a groat number of trees of the fir speri.-. ,

and greatly esteemed as an incense. The article now
universally known as F. is the resin called thus, a com-
mon, inodorous article, little better than nimiii'Hi whil"
rosin. The article once so highly valued, and which,
with gold and myrrh, was deemed a gift to lay before
the Saviour, must have been some other drug more pre-
cious than pine or spruce rosin, and was doubtless the
still valuable and beautiful substance known as benzoin.

Frank'fng:, n. The act of making free; the exemp-
tion of letters. Ac. from postage. In the United State-*,

every member of the national legislature have the priv-
ilege of receiving and sending letters free of postage;

but this exception to the general rule is likely to bo
abolished.

(Joinery.) The mode of forming the joints where tbi
cross-pieces of the frames of window-sashes intersect
earh other. Craig,

1 r;iitU ish, a. That relates to the Franks.
I ranli'liii. n. A freeholder; a yeoman; applied, in
the time uf Elizabeth, to a man above the condition of a
vassal, but not a gentleman. Worcester.

Frail kliii, BENJAMIN, an American statesman and
philosopher, B. in Boston, 1706. The name of Dr. F. is

popular in every civilized country: his discoveries In
el.-ctrii-ity have given him a permanent place in scien-
tific history; and he deserves highest honor from all
mankind for his services to the cause of rational liberty
and the independence of nations. We must omit nil
details concerning Franklin's early life; however, if

any one would sustain hope amid unpromising labor
discern the inestimable value of small portions of

lime economized and put scrupulously to uses or
learn how < heerfulncss, patience, and fortitude, guided
by good sense and integrity, must ever command suc-
cess he will find nowhere better instruction than in
that graphic narrative of the events and struggles of his

opening manhood, by which F. has let UK into the inner-
most being of the journeyman printer of Philadelphia.
Distinguished no less by practical benevolence than by
an almost intuitive appreciation of the wants and char-
acter of early American society, F. could not fail to rise
into authority. Accordingly, "we find him the favorite
counsellor in most of the grave diflicnltica belonging to
that period of our history. Commencing public life in
the struggle between the Assembly of Pennsylvania and
the old proprietary Governors we again meet him pro-
posing to the different States a project of union, which
afterwards became the basis of a confederacy; then,
on a mission to England regarding the American Stamp
Act; afterwards ambassador to France; the observed of
all observers in Paris, soliciting aid in arms from thy
court of Versailles; finally, Minister to England, signing
the treaty by which the mother-country, submitting to

ill-fortune, acknowledged the independence of her for-
mer colonies. It has been said that Franklin rep-
resented the prac-
tical genius, the
moral and political

spirit of the 18th

century, as Vol-
taire represented
its metaphysical
and religious i-rrp-

ticism; this, at

least, is certain :

no man saw more
clearly, or felt

more profoundly
in his own person,
the political and
moral ideas which ',

necessarily bear';
6way in a strictly
industrial commu- !

nity like the one
emerging from in- Fig. 1067. BENJAMIN FBA.MI.IN.

fancy in the New-
World, Unconnected with England by birth or close a-
sociation, he looked only with astonishment on those pre-
tensions to prerogative, which certainly could find no
natural soil where all men were socially equal ; and his

system of morals included every sanction and precept
likely to recommend themselves to a people who could
never reach prosperity unless through patient industry
and the exercise of the prudential virtues. His code
was "The Way to Wealth ;

"
and the wisdom of Poor

Jfichard instructed every man how, by the Mtrength of
his arm and dominion over his passions, wealth might be
attained and made secure. Since F.'H time a new element
has arisen in America; powerful tendencies are develop-
ing with higher aims than mere wealth, and which de-
mand a larger code than the utilitarian. F. did not
recognize, or, rather, had not foreseen, the necessary
advent of that speculative habit now very rapidly be-

r-oming dominant over American thought; but in hi
treatment of the equally powerful tendency of which
he saw the influence, and whereof he himself so largely
partouk, his Poor Itichard is complete: he threw off

all prerogative and tradition, and looked at things as

they are. Temperance, Silence, Order, Kesolntion. Fru-

gality. Activity, Sincerity, Justice, Moderation, Cleanli-
ness. Tranquillity, Chastity, Humility, these are hla

virtues; and /', teaches how to Acquire them, by pre-
cepts which in earlier times would have ranked as gold-
en versfs; they are as valuable as anything that ha*
fk'M-cnded from Pythagoras.- It is rare that a single
mind establishes claims so various as those of F.: he
ranks also amcug the foremost as a Physical Inquirer
and Discoverer. Attracted by the opening subject of

Electricity, \\e was the first who reduced it to order; and.
that grand step is owing to him which identified the at-

traction and repulsion of rubbed glass and amber with
the energy that produces lightning, and causes the most
imposing of meteorological phenomena. Ilia memoir*
on Electricity and other physical subjects Ft ill ni-t'.m.-h

one by their clearness and chastity, and the precision
and elegance of their method

;
their style and manner

are as worthy of admiration as their doctrines. They
gained for the author immediate admission to the hi-h-
est scientific societies in Europe. In his personal bear?

ing, F. was sedate arid weighty. He had no striking elo-

quence; he spoke sententiously ; but men instinctively
felt his worth, and submitted themselves to his wiadoiu,
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Except Washington, wli'>m in many qnathletf ho much
.]<<!. HIM rniintry yrt ranks among her d*ad nu-

when- -M .;r".U .1 nun. I', in l'lnUdc]phi:i, 17iK>.

Frank'Iin, sut.i. h n.mKaioi-. ;

battl-' ..t' I'ralaUa:-. -i'id Mi 1 -d I ;>t lln.l

and in IM 1

* wjn ;ipp .mtt-.l t.. !>.- id ;.n nvi-i l.i nd

fnmi Uudtoit't If iv t.. th- Atti-r suffering

many hardships, and betas on tin* verge of
"' d hi-me in 1 iJJ,

wli.-n, in tin- l-d((\vin^ WIT, It" m.irri.-d n Mi-t 1'iirdcii,

tli,- .[ i LTChltect, iind tin- :iuth>ri'sa of sev-

en] p IDS. in L896 be submitted t.. l,<>rd

Bathurat a plan
"

i..r an cxpi'ditimi overland to the

ni'Hitu "f th M LCkerui Uivi-r, and tli-'iir.- by HIM t. tin-

N.W. extremity of Arn-i r -;i, witli tin- r.mil.iin-d 'i,j,., t

al*u of surveying th M.i- k.'iizio and
"

TliM prop.tnition w:is ai

and sixdiv^ ; Liverpool, in tin- H
hi* wifn dit'ul. In 1.SJ7 Captain /'. arrived ut Li\- ip 0\.

whero ho win mis n>-d .1 * -.-.md time, and in 1
s -

1

.' hail

th" h mur of knighthood r,. .i.-n --d up-m him. In 1845,
Sir John net out on a third expedition with iw.. >luj,,.

called tho Erebus and T'-rrr, .md spent hts fii'-t winter
in a cove ln-tv ' v mid Beerhry IM.'iml. Alter

that p-ri'id m:iny r-\ p. btions were dispatched, i,.,tli

from Kii<l;ind ;ui d Am-rica, in search of Sir John, of

whom there wcro no tiding, and not until 1S54 did the

intelligence nvir'ii Knj;land th.it the hr:ivc navi^titor and
hiit heroic companions hd, in all probability, perished
in th wint"i- .tt is,!)..,!. This Intelligence, however,
wanted confirm itimi, ;md Lady Franklin, who deserves
all praise, for tho intelligent perM-tt"ii<'y uf IHT rd'Hti,
resolved to have tho mystery Hmn-d up ni to whether

il h:id really met the l;it'- hicli it

nenilly belief* I li<' li.id experienced. A,',

a la-tt expdditi in \v:is fitted out, and tie 1

nudanclioty news
w.i-i, in l-v.-i. .it length ., ,n tinned by tin- return of Capt.
MoClintoi-k, in tli" y.i'-ht f-'>r, after a persevering searcll

for tho lost adventurers. This officer brought with him

indisputable proofs uf th< d>-:ith of Sir John ami tli" l-n,

Of his crow. St-vral articles belonging In the- un for tun site

oxplim'M \vrre. f'Mind :it lloss Cairn" and Point Victory.
At tli- 1 Urter pi n-,i a record was discovered, wherein it

was statud that Sir John /'. had died on the llth of

Juno, 1847. Other traces were found on the W. coast of

King \Villi un'-i Island, as the various survivors of tho

expedition had strayed from each other, pcrliap* in

sirch of food, or the means of c.ffaping I nun then di -,-:u y
and desol it-- situation*!. The last news waa given by
C. F. Hall, tho eminent Arctic explorer, who returning,
S.-pt. 180i), from a five-years' search for tho remain- nf

Sir John f.'s companion*, brought back about 150
relics of th" expe,liti,.:i. L, night from tin- natives of King
William

1

'! Land Unmistakable evidenr<- of tho fate of
Sir John and his p M ly.

Frank'Iin, in M-i'mm/t, a N.W. co., bordering on Mis-

sissippi ; rr<i, abt. 1,260 sq. m. Rivers. Tennessee Riv-

er, and Hear. Cedar, and other creeks. Surface, hilly;

toil, generally fertile. Cbp.Raaellvitle. Pop. al<t '-'0.000.

A post-village of Henry co., on the Chuttahoochee Riv-

er, abt. 10D m. 8.K. of UontgpmeTT.
A village of .Mai-oii co., abt. 15m. K.N.E. of Montgomery.

Frank lilt, in Arkansas* a N.W.co.; ami, abt. 77<> sij.

m. Riotrs. Arkansas and I'etit Jean rivers, besides nu-
inerou.i Kmiller streams, fltti'/'ii^e. billy; soil, generally
fertile. C.ip. Ozark. Pop. aliout 8,000.
A township of Chicot co. ; pop. abt. 650.

A post-office of Fulton co.
A township of Izard co.

A township ol Sevi

A township of Union co.

Frank'Iin, or GEORGETOWN, in California, a post-vil-

lage of S.ier.uri'Miio ro., abt. 14 in. S. of Sacramento.
Frank'Iin, in California, a township of Sacramento

co. ; pf>. abt. 1,600.

Frank'Iin, in Connecticut,* post-village and township'
of Xew London co., about 30 in. E. of Hartford ; pop. of

j

township abt. 3,000.

Frank'Iin, in Fbtrida, a N.W.co., bordering on the
Gulf of M'-xico; area, abt. 500 sq. m. Rivers. Apalu-
chicola and 0<;klickong rivers. Surface, low

; soil, not
fertile. Cap. Ap.ilaelu.-.iU. J*>n. abt. 2,200.

Frank'Iin, in fBorgia, a X.K. co., bordering on S.

Carolina; area, about 4f0 sq. m. Rivers. Tugaloo, and
the headwaters of tho Broad Kiver. Surfm; , itmken;
toil, fertile. Min. Inn ore, and some gold. Cap. Carnes-
ville. r>ip. about 8,000.
A post-village, cap. of Heard ro., on the Chattahoochee
Kiver. about U5 in. \V. of Milledgeville.

Fraiik'liii, in /! tho, a village of Altunia co., about 50
m. K. of Ito!s6e City.

Frank'Iin, in Illinois, a S. co. ; area, about 400 sq. m.
Rivers. Big Muddy Kiver and Saline Creek. Sur/ar,-,
diversified; soil, fertile. Oip. Benton. }*>tp. abt. 15,000.
A post-village and township of De Kalb co. ; pop. about
1,500.
A village of De Witt co., on Salt Creek, about 40 m.
N.E. of Springfield.
A township of Kmdall CO.

A post-village and township of Morgan co., about 12 m.
S.E. of .Tivksoiivill.' ; )n,p. abt. '2,000.

Frank'Iin, in Imitumt. a S.K. co., bordering on Ohio;
c/rca, aht. :jso ;sq. m. Rivrs. Whitewater River mid
other smaller stri-ami. Surface, level; toil, mostly IV r-

tile. Otip. Brnokville. 7>>p. "about 21,000.
A township of Do Kalb ro. ; pop. abt. 1,200.
A township nf Floyd co.

; pop. abt. IKK).

A village of franklin co., abt. 34 m. W. of Hamilton. Ohio.
A townihip of Harrison co. ; pop. abt. 1,750.
A towu*hip of Hendru'ks co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

A township of Henry ro. ; pop. aht. 1,000,
A post-villitge and i<>wmhip, (,,].. ,,f Johnson co., about
Sim. B

-
. pop. of towi

A tn n tup o| K<.: nif ko CO, J />"/>. al-t. 1.20U.

A t"U HH|), ;,
. ,( M n ! .11 i o. : /'"/'. >i<

A lov r*>p, Hbt. 1,800.
A tow f |,| i ij, .,| O\\t>[i t ... ; J.,,;,.

i,l-;

A township of Pulnaiu co. ; /"'/'. ubt 1,500.
A town-hip uf lt.Kidclj.il co, ; j>ji. nbt. 1,000.
A township of Hip!-
A tou'inhip "i I'nl.iski co. ; pop. i\\ :

A toMiiship of \\ ii -lung t..n n-. : ;./). abt. 1,000.
- A township "i \\.-iy..

Frank lin. m />!> i, ,i .N t . <trra, nboiit GOO
<]. m.

'
. Iowa Ilivor, iind Utter and IMpccrec'

^'en'T.illy level
; soil, fertile. Cup. Hampton

A towntthip of Alliiitiak'-f BO, ; }>;
A township id App,*ii"o-f i n

; 1'i'p, 765.

A township of Bn-mer co.; pop. 4'>2.

A township <f ri.irkt; to. ; imp. 554.

^-A pot villup" ait-i t-- u-liip of Dccatur co., about 6 m.
,N . K "1 I.'-oit

; //'. 'f tuwnsliip, 437.

A township of iv* Moinea co. \p"p. 1,559.
A township .f Fremont <.<'.;;-;,. I,!JL'.

A Til luce and township of I.ee < o.. aUiut 25 m. X. by W.
of K- ol.uk t-iiy: j">j id tnwiihliip, 1,83J.
A towtiflnp "l I,inn ru.

; ;>"/. -,'

A towiifhip "t M.n inn DD.j pop. 662.

A township of Momma <;c. ; J,KJ>

A township of Monroe ro. : pop. 621.

A township of Polk cv.;]*ip. 541.

A township of Story co. ; pop. 725.

A townnhip of Washington co. ; pop. 725.

Frank'Iin, in Knnsvs, an Leo.) vn ', abt. 670 aq. m.
Jtivfi't. Marais dea Cygnes or Osuge Kivcr, and Middle

(/'-/, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Ohio City.

ftp. abt. 3,800.
A poet-village of Dongla* co., abt. 5m. E.S.E. of Lawrence.
A township of Jackson co. ; pop. abt. 700.

Fraiik'liil, in Kentucky, u N. central co. ; area, about

Franklin, in ,v^ }' i^rrtin on
Canada; area, ut>t l.T'.t -

;
m. /.<< -

:..i

ttMuxay, Balm I srtdns
several lk.

"
, abt. S3 m.

\\.S.W. ,,| Al*Mi-> ; /-./'- "t inwniuip (.?

A township
Fran li 1 1 11. aM.ttOM.Hi

and Alum ri

, level; atril^ fertllf

00,000.
. A township of Adams co.; pop. abt. ,1,000."

A township of Brown r<>
; ;-./. abt. l.ftOO.

A township ,

; pop. abc. 4,40-X
A t<.\Mj-lo|i r.fColumbiana co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township ofCohori.n c.-. ; /M);> H i.t. 1.600.
A township of l>rk. t 1,400.,.
A township of Franklin co. ; pop. abt. LV.'OO.

o.
; pop. abt. 1,500.

ofDMM co., abt. 14 m. N.W,
A township of Fulton co.

A Tillage and township <

of Cadis* pop. of township, abt. 1,000.
A township of Jackson co.( pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Licking co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Mercer co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.
A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Morrow co.; pop. bt 1,800,
A township of Portage co. ; p"p. abt. 2,000.
A township of Kichland ro.; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Roes en.; pop. abt. 1,300.
A township of Shelby co.; pop. abt. 1.200.

A township of Summit co.
; pp. abt. 2,200.

A township of Tuscarawas co.; pop. abt. 1,500.
A post-village and township of \Varren ro., on the Miami
lliver, abt. 33 m. N. by E, of Cincinnati

; pop. of town-
ship, abt. 4,000.
A township of Wayne co.; pop. abt. 1,900.

Fra iik '

I in , i n Oregon, a post-village of Lane co.
200 sq. m. Rirert. Kentucky and KIkhorn rivers. Sur- \ Frank'Iin, In 1+nntylrania, a 8 co., bordcrlns; on
face, diversified; wit, fertile. Cap. Frankfort. l*bp. abt.

'

A post-Tillage, cap. of Simpson co., on Drake's Creek,
abt. UO m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Frank'Iin, in Louisiana, a N.E. parish ; area, abt. 740

eq. m. Rivers, Bnyou BUM if, and Jones, Pine, and Deer
creeks. Surface, uneven ; toil

t fertile. Cap. \\ 11111-

borongh. /ty>. about 7,000.
A post-town and port of entry, cap. of St. Mary's parish,
on the riverTeche, about Go in. from the Gull of Mexico ;

pop. about 1,500.

Frank'Iin, in Maine, a W. co., separated from Canada
on the N. 1>\ th- (ir.'.n Mountains; area, abt. 1,600 sq.
m. Rivers. Androacoggin, Dead, and Sandy rivers, be-

side numerous smaller streams, and several fine lakes.

Surface, cliver>ilH'd
; soil, fertile. Ctip. Farmington. Ibp.

abt" y 1,000.
A post-village and township of Hancock co., at the head
of Frenchman's Bay ; pop. of township, about 1,300.
A township of Oxford co.

Frank'Iin, in Maryland, a Tillage of Baltimore co.,
about 35 m. N. of Annapolis.

Frank'Iin, in Massachusetts, a N.W. co., bordering on
Vermont aud New Hampshire; area, about 060 sq. m.
Rivers. Connectieut, Deerfleld, and Miller's rivers. Sur-

face, hilly ; toil, fertile. Cap. Greenfield, fbp. abt. 40,000.

Frank'Iin, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship of Norfolk co., about 27 m. S.W. of Boston ; pop. of

township, about 2,600.

Frank'Iin, in Michigan, a township of Lenawee co. ;

pop. about 2,200.
A post-village of Oakland co., abt. 21 m. N.W. of Detroit.

Fruiik'llti. in Minnesota, a Tillage of Steel co., about
14 m. S. by E. of Faribault.
A township of Wright co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Frank'Iin, in Mississippi, a S.W. co. ; area, abont 730

PQ,. m. i.Hrrs. Homochitto and Morgan's Fork. .S'ur-

fa.ce., uneven; soil, not generally fertile. Cap. Mead-
ville. Ifip. abt. 9,000.
A village of Holmes co., about 60 m. N. of Jackson.

Frank'Iin, in Missouri, an E. co.; area, abt. 874 sq. m.
Rivers. Missouri, Marainrc, and Kiviery ail Ikeuf, aud

Berger. Bourbeuse, St. John's, and Indian crefks, .Sur-

face, hilly; soil, fertile. Min. Copper, iron, and lead.

Cbp. Union, fop. in 1870. 30,143.

A village of Franklin co., on the Maramec River, abt. 37
m. W.S.W. of St. L-mis.

A post-village and township of Howard co. ; pop. of

town-hip, abt. 3,000.

Frank'Iin, in Nebraska, a village of Dodge co., on the
Platto River, abt 55 m. W.N.W. of Omaha City.
A township of Richardson co.; pop. abt. 600.

Frank'Iin, in A". Carolina, a N.N.K. co.; area, abt
460 sq. m. Rivers. Tar Riv<-r and some smaller streams.

Surface, level
; toil, fertile, (tap. Lewisburg. lt>p. abt.

15,000.

Maryland; area, abt. 740 sq. m. Rirers. O>nedo|Ewinrt,
Antietam, Tnscarora, and Conecocheague creeks. 9ur-

face, broken and mountainous. South Monntaln rising
on the E., and Tascarora Mountain on the W. border;
toil, in the valleys extremely fertile. Min. Irn, lime-

stone, marble, and slate. Cop. Chambersburg. I"op.
in 1870, 45,383.
A township of Adams co.; pop. abt. 2,600.
A township of Alleghany co.

; p*.p. abt. l.FOO.

A township of Armstrong co.; p*.p. abt. 3,600.
A township of Beaver co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Bradford co.; pop. abt. 1,300.
A township of Butler co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Carbon co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.
A township of Columbia co.; pop. abt. 700.
A township of Erie co.; pop. abt. 1,300.
A township of Fayette co.; pop. abt 1.800.

A township of Greene co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A township of Huntingdon co.; pop. abt 1,900.
A township of Lnzcrne co.

A township of Lycom ing co.; pop. abt 1,100.
A township of Montour co. ; pop. abt. 900.

A township of Snyder co.; pop. abt. 1,M>.
A township of Susqnebanna co. ; pop. abt. 1,100.
A post-borough, cap. of Vmango co., on French Creek,
abt 68 m. N. of Plttsbnrg; pop. abt 6.500.

A township of Washington co.
; pop. abt 1,600.

A township of Westmoreland co.; pop. abt 2,200.
A township of York co. ; pop. abt 1,300.

Frank'Iin, in Tennessee^ a 8. county, bordering on
Alabama; area, abt 780 sq. miles. Rirrrr. Big Crow
and Racoon creeks, and also the head-waters of Elk
River. Surface, mountainous, the S.E. part being In-

tersected by the Cumberland Mountains; toil, fertile.

Cap. Winchester, .ftp. abt. 16,000.
A post-vtllagn, cap, of Williamson co., cm the Rarpeth
River, abt 18 m. S. of NashTille. It was the scene of a
setere but indecisive battle, between the Union and
Confederate forces under Uens. Schofleld and Hood, on
NOT. 30, 1864.

Frank'Iin, in Texas, a Tillage, cap. of Robertson co.,

abt 90 m. N.E. of Austin.

Frank'Iin, in Utah, a poet-oAce of Cache co.

Frank'Iin, in Vermont, a N.W. county, bordering on
Canada and New York, from which latter It Is separated
by Lake Cnamplaln. Arm, abt. 630 sq. mllea. Rirert.

Richolien or Bore), Uissisqnol, and Umoille riTen.

Svrface, broken; soil, fertile. Cap. 8t Alban's. Ap.
abt 30,000.
A post-township of Franklin co. ; pnp. abt 2,100.

Franklin, in rirffinia, a 8. co. ; arta,aht.84 so. m.
Rirert. Btannton River. Surface, divrrpifit-d. the Blue

Ridge extending along the N.W. border; *>t7, fertile.

flip. Rocky Mount Ap. abt 22,000.

Frank'Iin, in Virginia, a post-Tillage of Sootbamp-
i ro., abt 88 m. S.8.K. of Richmond

A post-village, cap. of Maron r .,on the Tennessee RiTer. Frank'Iin, in Wathinffton Territory, a post-Tillage of

abt. 325 m. W. by 8. of Rab i-li I
Pierce co., abt 1 m. K. of BMIaooom.

Frank'lin,inA>w/f<impAi>y,apost-Tfnageandtown- Frank'Iin, In Wisconsin, a township of Kewaunee

ship of Merrimac co., on the Merrimac River, abt 19 co.; pop. abt 1,000.
v . -, i_j_ _._* * A township of Manftowoc co. ; pnp. aM. 1.200.

A Tillage and township of Milwnukee co., abt 12 m. &
W. of Milwaukee; pop. of township abt 3,000.
A Tillage of fierce en., on the Trimbella RiTer, abt 4
m. N. of Red Wine. Minnesota.
A township nf Sank co. ; pop. abt 900.
A Tillage of 8heln>ypan co.

A township of Vrrnon ro. ; pop. abt 1.600.

Frank'Iin, in U'. IVrptmn, a post-Tillage, cap. of

in. N N.W. of Concord; pop. of township, abt 1,000.

A post-office of M<rriinac co.

Frank'Iin, in ^'ew Jersey, a township of Bergen co ;

/"'/'

A post-village of Essex co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Newark.
A township of Gloucester co. ; pop. abt 2,200.

A township of Huntingdon co. ; pop. abt 2,000.

A township of .Somerset co. ; p"p, abt. 4,500.

A village of Sussex co., abt. 1" m. K.N.E. of Newton.
A township of Warren co. ; p^p abt 2,400.

, . .
-

Pendleton co., abt 100 m. 8.K. of Wheeling.
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Franklin Ray, an arm of the Arctic Ocean, extend-

ing into British N. America, between Port Fitton and
i

'

>j>
-

Parry.
a i-anU lin Cily, in Massac'ni.'ett.", a post-village of

Norfolk co., abt. 3U m. S.W. of Boston.

'ruiik'liii College, in Tennessee, a post-village of
Pavi'lsuii i.'o., Tiear Nashville.

Frank'liii Corners, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Kri,> CO.

Frnnk'liii i'reek, in Ohio, enters the Miami River
in Butler co.

Frank'lin Cross Roads, in Kentucky, a post-
office of Hardin co.

Frank'Hiidale. in New York, a village of Dutchess

co., alit. t'5 in. N. of New York city.

Fraiik'liiidale, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Bradford Co., abt. m. S.W. of Towanda.

Frank'lin Falls, in New Fork, a post-vill. ofFranklin

co., on the Saranac River, abt. 35 m. S.S.E. of Maloue.
Frank'lin Furnace, in Nrto Jersey, a post-village
of Sussex co., on the Walkill River, abt. 10 m. N.E. of

Newton.
Frank'lin Furnace, in Ohio, a post-village of Srioto

co., on the Ohio River, abt. 12 m. E.S.E. of Portsmouth.
Frank'lin Grove, or FR\NKLIN. in Illinois, a post-

villag.' of L<v ro.. abt. 90 m. W. of Chicago.
Frank'lin Grove, in Iowa, a post-office of Page co.

Frank'liii Iron Works, in New York, a post-

village of Onei<ia

Frank'lin Island, an island in the Antarctic Ocean,
discovered by Mr John Ross, in Lat. 17 13' S., Lon. 14ti

8' E. It ia 12 m. long, and entirely composed of igneous
rocks.

Frank'lin Island, in Maine, an island and light-
house at the mouth of St. George's River. It has a
fixed light 59 feet above the sea-level, Lat. 43 51' N.,
Lon. 69 10' W.

Fraiiklin'io. a. (Elect.) Applied to electricity exe-
cuted by friction; ffictional.

Frank Unite, n. (Min.) A ferriferous oxide of
zinc. Crystals, indistinct octohedral

; color, iron-black
;

opaque; brittle. Acts slightly on the magnet. Sp.
gr. 5"069. Comp. Peroxide of iron t>6*07, sesquioxide of

manganese 12-2A, oxide of zinc, 21-39, silica, 0'29. Oc-
curs abundantly at Sterling and Hamburg, N. Jersey,
near Franklin Furnace ; also found near Eibach, in

Nassau, and at Altenberg, near Aix-Ia-Chapelle.
Franklin Mills, in Ohio, a village of Portage co.,
on the Cuyahoga River, abt. 135 m. N.E. of Columbus;
pop. about 1,400.

Franklin Spring's, in Georgia,* P.O. of Franklin co.

Franklin Square, in Ohio, a post-office of Colum-
biana co., abt. 155 in. N.E. of Columbus.

Franklin Station, in O.'iio, a I*. O. of Coshoctonco.
Frank'linton, in Kentucky, a post-village of Henry

co., abt. 8 in. E. of Newcastle.
I'ran k liiitou. in Louisiana, a post-village, capital of

Washington parish, on Bogue Cliitto, abt. 70 m. N. of
New Orleans.

Franklinton, in N. Carolina, a post village of Frank-
lin co., abt. 27 m. N.E. of Raleigh.

Franklinton, in New York, a post-village of Scho-
lium- CQ., abt. 30 m. W.S.W. of Albany.

Franklinton, in Ohiot a village of Franklin co., on
the Scioto River, opposite Columbus.

Frank'lintowii, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
York co., about 18 m. S.W. of Harrisburg.

Fraiiklinyille, in Illinois, a village of Boone co.
~ A village of McIIenry co.

FrankliiivHle, in Maryland, a P. O. of Carroll co.

Franklin vllle, in N- Carolina, a post-village of Ran-
dolph co., on Deep River, abt. 70 m. W. of Raleigh.

Fraiiklinville, in New Jersey, a village of Essex
co., about 10 m. N.W. of New York.

r A post-village of Gloucester co., abt. 16 m. S.S.E. of

Woodbury. It was formerly called LITTLE EASE.

Frankliiiville, in Nno York, a post-village and town-
ship of Cattaraugusco., abt. 45 m. S.S.E. of Buffalo. Pop.
of township about 3,000.

Frankliiiville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Hun-
tingdon co.

Frankly, adv. In a frank manner; openly; freely;
candidly; unreservedly.

Frail It/ness, n. Quality of being frank; plainness of
speech; candor; freedom in communication; openness;
ingenuousness; fairness.

Franks, n. pi. (Hint.) The name of a confederation
which was formed, about 240, by the tribes dwelling on
the banks of the Lower Rhine and the Weser, who
united under the title of Franks or free men. They
invaded Gaul in 256, and for 12 years ravaged that
country and Sj.ain, extending their incursions as far
*a the opposite continent of Africa. Probus drove them
back into their native marshes in 277 ; but their influ-
ence gradually inrre,is"o!, and alter the death of Con-
stantino I., in 337, they constituted a powerful faction
at the imperial court. In tfofi they again invaded Gaul,
and were defeated by Julian, who permitted them to es-
tablish a colony in Brabant or Taxandria. In 418 they
again invaded Gaul, where, under their leader Phara-
111011,1, they founded the modern kingdom of France, ?.t.

Frank's Island laghthoiise, in Louisiana, tin
island and light-house, at the mouth of the Mississippi
.iver, N.K. pass. It has a fixed light 78 ft. above gulf-

level. Lat. 290 8/ 30 >, N
t Lnn ggoY 24" WFranks tonn, or FKASKTOWV. in CMorodb. a post-

rUUge of Dougiaioo., al.t. 2S m. S.S.E. of Denver.

Frank'town, .1 villas*
1 of Upper Canada, in the co. of

Lanark, abi. 'J. in. H. of Giirleton Place; pop. abt. lUO.

FrailktOU'll, in J?>'va<ltt. a post-village of Washoe co.,

about ti m. S. of Was hot: City.

Fraiiktown, in riiyinia, a P. 0. of Northampton co.

I'ran It vi lie. in Iowa, a post-township of Winneshiek

ca.;pp. W/i.

Frank villo, in Maryland, a P. O. of Alleghany co.

Fraiikville, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Clark co.

I'raiiso ii ia, in Illinois, a post-office of Riehland co.

Fraii'tic, a. [Fr. phrcnetique ; Lat. phreneticus ; Gr.

phrenitikos, from phrcn, the midriff, tho heart, and parts
about the heart, the seat of joy, fear, &c., and also of the

thought, the mind.] Having the mind disordered; fren-

zied
; mad; delirious; raving; furious; outrageous; des-

perate; raging; wild and disorderly; distracted; char-

acterized by violence, fury, and disorder; noisy; wild;
irregular ;

turbulent.

Frnn'tioally,orFBAN
;

TicLY,ady. Madly ; distractedly ;

outrageously.
Fran'tieiicss, n. Quality of being frantic; marines;

frenzy.
Frnn'zcusbrumi, a village of Bohemia in the Aus-

trian empire, IS m. from Elbogen, noted for its kith <-s-

tablislniHMitii. From its 4 mineral springs are exported
about 200,000 bodies of water annually.

Frasca'ti. a town of Central Italy, situated in the Cam-
pagna di Roma, about 11 miles S.K of Rome. Here are

the ruins of Tuscnluni (q.v.), the birihplart- ul'Cato, and
also tho residences of Lueullup,Cicero,and Maecenas J^>f>.

usually about 4,300 ;
but during the summer months it is

considerably increased by the influx of visitors.

Fra'ser, in Michigan, a post-office of Macomb co.

Frase'ra, n. (Bot.) A genus of N. Ann-Hum plants,
order GentianacKse. The Columba, /'. Carolinenais, is of-

ficinal in our pharmacopoeia as a substitute for gen-
tian-root, but it is less powerful.

Fra'serburgh, a town and sea-port of Aberdeen co..

Scotland, about 18 miles from Peterhead. The harbor
was constructed at a cost of $250,OUO. Pop. 3,500.

Frap, i'. a. (Naut.) To prevent from blowing loose, as a
sail, by passing ropes around it. To pass ropes or chains
around a weakened vessel BO as to keep her together.
To cross and draw together the several parts ofa tackle,

to increase the tension. Worcester.
F. R. A. S. Abbreviation for Fellow of the Royal As-

tronomical Society.
Fratcr'iial, a. [Fr. fraternel ; Lat. fraternus, from
frater, a brother, q. v.] Brotherly; pertaining to breth-
ren ; becoming brothers.

Frater'nally, adv. In a brotherly manner.
Frater'nate, r. n. To fraternize, (n.)

Fraterna'tion,or FKATERNISM, n. Fraternization. (R.)

Frater'nity, H. [ft.fraternity : L-.\\.fraternitas, from
frater.] Literally, tt body of men united together in one
brotherhood. In Roman Catholic countries, a society
originated for purposes of devotion. Such societies are
of several sorts, the more remarkable of them being,
1. of the Rosary, founded by St. Dominic, and divided
into two branches, called the Common rosary and the

Perpetual rosary, the latter being under very strict en-

gagements, and enjoined to repeat the rosary continu-

ally; 2. of the Scapulary, whom, according to the Sab-
batine bull of John XXII., the Virgin has promised to
deliver out of hell the first Sunday after their death

;
3.

of St. Francis's girdle, who are clothed with a sack of

gray color, which they tie with a cord, and in procession
walk barefooted, carrying in their hands a wooden
cross

;
4. of St. Augustine's leathern girdle, which com-

prehends a great number of devotees. Italy, Spain, and
Portugal are the countries where the greatest number
of these fraternities are to be seen, some of which as-

sume the name of arch-fraternities. Pope Clement VI.
instituted the arch-fraternity of Charity, which distrib-

utes bread every Sunday among the poor ;
and the frater-

nity of Death buries such dead as are abandoned by their

relations, and causes masses to be celebrated for them.

Fraterniza'tion, n. Act of associating and holding
fellowship as brethren.

Frater'nize, v. n. [Vr.fratemiKr.] To associate or
hold fellowship as brothers, or as men of like occupa-
tion or disposition.
v. a. To cause to associate as brothers.

Frater'nizer, n. One who fraternizes.

Fraticel'li, FRATICELLIANS, or LESSER BRETHREN, a
branch of the Franciscans (7. v.), that arose in Italy to-

wards the end of thcliUh century They were, according
to Milman, bound to the Ccelestinians by the closest ties.

By some authors they have been confounded with the

Beghards, to whom the name Fraticelli, or Fratercali,
was applied as a term of reproach. They disappeared
towards the end of the 15th century.

Fratricidal, a. Pertaining to fratricide.

Frat'ricide, n. [L&t. fratricidium /rafrr, and ctrdo.
to kill.] The crime of murdering a brother. One who
murders a brother.

Frat'ta-Magrgio're, a town 6 m. N.E. of the city of

Naples, Italy. It rears great numbers of silk-worms,
has extensive rope-walks, and furnishes great quanti-
ties of strawberries for the market at Naples. Pop. 1,000.

Fraud, n.
[
Fr. fravdf ; Sp. freude, from Lat. frnux.

fraudis, a cheating, imposition. Etymol. unrcrtain 1

A cheating; deceit; imposition; deception; trick; r-

tifice by which tho right or interest of another is in-

jured; guile; subtlety; craft; wile; circumvention;
stratagem ; cheat.

(Law.) All deceitful practices in defrauding, or en-

deavoring to defraud, another of his known right, by
means of some artful dt-vice, contrary to the plain rules
of common honesty. It i condemned by the common
law. and punishable according to th<> heinousneps of

tho offence. All frauds and deceits for which there is

no remedy by the ordinary course of law, are properly
cognizable in equity, and, indeed, constitute one of the
chief branches of casea to which the jurisdiction of

chancery was originally confined. There are few cases
of fraud that are not cognizable by iquity, though in
most cases the courts of law have a concnricut juris-
diction. \Vhero a fraud can bo clearly established, courts
of law exercise a concurrent jurisdiction with courts of

equity. Wherever fraud or surprise can be imputed to,
or collected from, the circumstances, equity will inter-

pose and grant relief against it. It is impossible to lay
down any general rules that shall be applicable to all

kinds of fraud, for they are innumerable and ever vary-
ing; the ingenuity of man ever finding out new modes
of deceit and new means of avoiding detection. A fraud-
ulent conveyance of lands or goods to deceive creditors

is, as to creditors, void in law; find a fraudulent con-

veyance to deceive purchasers is also to such purchasers
void. Where a person is party to a fraud, all that fol-

lows by reason of that fraud shall be paid to be done by
him. A party prejudiced by a fraud may file a bill in

equity (or a discovery of all its circumstances. Mere in-

a<!eo,nary of price alone is not a ground for a court to
annul an agreement; but if there be such inadequacy
as to show that the person did not understand the bur-

gain he made, or wits so oppressed that he was glad to
make it, knowing its inadequacy, it will show a com-
mand over him which may amount to a fraud. If u per-
son be fraudulently prevented from doing an act, equity
will consider the act as done; and equity also relieves

against bargains made under misconception of rights.
In treaties, concealment of a material Jact by one of
the parties, in order to keep the other in ignorance,
whereby to profit, is a gross fraud, and the contract will
be set aside in equity, tiuppressio vcri (suppression of

truth), suggests falsi (suggestion of falsehood), in solemn
conveyances, releases, or agreements, will afford a suffi-

cient ground for setting them aside. Constructive fraud
is applied to such acts or contracts as, though not origi-

nating in any actual evil design or contrivance to per-
petrate a positive fraud, or injury upon other persons,
yet, by their tendency to deceive or mislead other per-
tons, or to violate public or private confidence, or lo im-

pair or injure the public interests, are deemed equally
reprehensible with positive fraud, and are prohibited by
IK \v, as within the same rwison and mischief as acts and
contracts done main atiimo. Gross criminal frauds are

punishable by way of indictment or information
;
such

as playing with false dice, causing an illiterate person
to execute a deed to his prejudice, &c. For these, and
such like offences, the party may be punished with fine

and imprisonment. Frauds are not indictable at com-
mon law unless they be such as affect the public, as

vending unwholesome provisions, or using false weights
or measures

;
or by way of conspiracy ; or unless they

affect the crown or the administration of justice.
fl rand liil, a. Full of fraud

;
deceitful in making bar-

gains; trickish
;
treacherous; containing fraud or deceit.

Fraud'fiilly, adv. Deceitfully; with intention to de-

ceive, and gain an undue advantage; trickisbly; treach-

erously; by stratagem.
Fraiid'less, a. Free from fraud.

aud'lessly, adv. In a fraudless manner.

FramTulence, FRAUDULENCY. n. [L. Lat. fraiidu-
le.ntia.} Deceitfulness; trickishness in making bargains
in social concerns; proneness to artifice.

Fraud'nlcnt, a. [Lat. fraudulent/is, fromfraus, de-

ceit.J Deceitful; fraudful; crafty ; trickish; deceptive;
treacherous. Practising deceit in making contracts;
unfair; dishonest. Containing fraud

;
founded on, or

proceeding from fraud ; as, a, fraudulent agreement.
I > and ulriill,v. By fraud; by deceit; by artifice
or imposition.

Fraugbt, (frawt,} a.
{
Anc. pp. offraight, to load, now

written freight, q. v. Ger. Jracht, cargo.] Freighted;
laden; loaded; charged.

"A vessel richly fraught." Shak*.

Frann'hofer's Lines. See SPECTRUM.

Fraustadt, (frou'stat,)n town of Prussia, in the grand-
duchy of Posen, 55 m. from Breslau. Manuf. Linens,
woollens, hats, and Morocco leather. It has a consid-
erable trade in grain and cattle. In the vicinity are
about 100 windmills. In 1706 the Swedes here defeated
the Saxons and Russians. I*np. 7,926.

Fraxinel'la, n. (Hot.) See DICTAHNUS.

Frax'iiiine, n. [Lat. fraxinus, a beech-tree.] (Chem.)
A neutral vegetable principle, of a bitter taste, obtained
from the bark of the Fraxinus excelsior.

Fraximis, (fi'(tks'e-nus,}n. [From Lat. franco, I break,
in allusion to its brittleness.] (Bot.) The Ash, a genus
of the order Olfaccre., consisting of about 50 species,

mostly natives of N. America and Kurope. The leaves
are deciduous, nnd pinnate, with a terminal leaflet.

The flowers are very imperfect, the calyx being obsolete
and tho corolla either wanting or ^ partite. The fruit

is a Samara, q. v. F. Americana, the American or

White-ash common in the N. States and in Canada, is a
beautiful and umbrageous tree, rising to the height of
100 to 150 feet. The wood is white, tough, hard, and

light, much valued by wheelwrights, coach-makers, and
turners. It is peculiarly adapted for iigricultural imple-
ments, handles for tools, and ladders. Some interesting
varieties have been developed by cultivation: the Weep-
ing-ash, with branches drooping to the ground ; the
Curled-leaved ash, with dark green wrinkled or curled
leaves; and tho Kntire-Ieavod ash, with many or all the
leaves simple. The sweet concrete exudation known as
manna is procured by making incisions in the stems of
certain species of Fraxinu^, chiefly F.ornus and rotundi-

folin, natives of Calabria, Apulia, and Sicily. Manna is
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A mfld, agreeable ls.xs.tivo. It owes Us properties to a

peculiar I'-m i-.illf'l maiinlte. The insect which pro-
:iie uliito wax of China feeds upon the species

t'. > '.'unt.ntis.

-T
f

/','/. lot;-. \- Fnjrinui Americana.')

Fray. >'. [C-mtr. from affray, q. v,] A broil, quarrel, or
violent ri<>t tli.it puts men in fear; a combat ; a battle;
ufl_-lit: uUn. d nude ombiit or duel ; u contest; con-
tiMili'-n ; alien .iti..n ; lend.

"Natura rnl death continue long their .fray." />m*.m.

Fr. fraif^ from fr<iy< / ; I..it Jri'-nrf^ to rub.] A rub; a
fret or chafe in ' loth.

1\ a. i Conir. l'i Mm ,ni'r,i it, ,j, v-] To frighten; to terrify.

[Fr. ./rn.y.r ; I.:il friCO* I., nit.
I To fret, as cloth by

uv M in^;; - h'-nce, to i uill'i; to grate u|>on; as, to /ray
(.no's ti-nip'T

-r 11. Tn nilt; to wear off; to ravel, said of cloth,

Frny'inr, ti. Tin- r.nter integument or peel which a
deer rub* from hi* horn.

Frn'jser, in /^-nnsyli'unifi, a post-office of Chester co.

Fra'zer River. rhcr of British X. America, enters
the (in If of Georgia, opposite the inland of Vancouver, in

Lat. 45 N.

Fra'zorwtMirg;. in O'ria, a post-village of Hnskingum
Co., :iht. til in. K.N.I';. of Columbus.

Frn'Kier'M Bot'toiu, in \V. Virginia, a post-office of

F.R.B.B., fellow of the lioyai Koranic Society.
F. 11.4'. I*., hVllow of ih- Ko.Md <'oii,. U'.. <,f Physicians.
F. K.<*. S., Fellow of tin- Koyal College of Surgeon*.
Freilk. ' Crfff:,) u. [A S./V;iV, gr Iv, bold: Uur./ntcA,

saucy, HBpndflttt.]
A sudden ami causeless Ktarting and

change of place. A sudden, I-.UIM-|CS change or tinn
of tli" mi ml: a capricious prank; a whim; a fancy;
caprice; frolic; sport.

" To rrx mo moro he took mfrrak.
To tilt my tongue tod make m speak."-Sxift.

r.a. [A S<-..nMi word introdm-ed into English by Thom-
son.] To variegate; to checker.

"Freaked with many a mingled bae." Thornton.

FrenU'i*h, a. Apt to change the mind suddenly;
whim-ic.il ; capricious.

Freak'itlily, arfr. Otprfetoiuljr; with sudden change
of mind without apparent cause.

Freak'iftlmcan. <. Capririousness; whimsicalnewi.

Frea-s'liiir^ . in JWw Jcrsfy, a village of Salem co., abt.
!_' m. rvi; of Salem.

Free'Kle, n. [Dan. frfgnf.i Oer. .tf'cA-, a spot, a dis-

coloration.] ( .V'-'/.l AcutaiMomi affection of the coun-
tenance to which persons of a florid complexion are

greatly subject, especially female* with auburn hair.

Freckles are mall yellow spots that break ont over
the face In the hot period of summer, and by their
number Rive a stained and unpleasant appearance to

the countenance. A still more obstinate form of freckles

appears in tho winter, otu-n proceeding from ji tli^-r-

derod state of the stomach. Various applications have
been proposed for their removal ; and pi>rhap* the best
is a liniment composed of lime-water atnl oil, with the
addition of a little ammonia. The Irish peasantry arc
in tho habit of washing their face* with buttermilk a*

a cosmetic, anil with great success. An excellent wash
for freckles H also maclo by scrap!up some horse-radish

very tin' 1

, and letting it sta'nd for some hours in butter-

milk, then straining, and using the wash night and

morning.
The name is nlso commonly applied to any small spot
or discoloration.

r. a. To spot or cover with freckles.
r. n. TnacqnlnfracklM; to be netted.

Frec'klod, <(. Spotted: having small yellowish spots
on the skin or surface.

Froc'kledneAn, ". Tho state or condition of lu-fng
freckled.

Frcok'ly. a. Full of freckles; sprinkled with spots.
Fred, n. [A. S. /ri'dAtt, privo : Ger. frittf.] 1

word found only in composition, principally with proper
name* ; as, A1/r/, nil ponce ; Wini/rcrf, a friend's peace ;

, the king of |i

Fred'erleit, in Delaware,* po^t- village of Kent co., on

Freil i ri p u, m '.<
vrffi

' filvnn co., on
>t. K .il.t. TO m S -

! 1Jth.

Fred'erint. in /">. -i i-

I rr<lfi-ir m ik, in Jiui url.

on tli- l.itii.- IMr. i- MI. ii..nt Veyle; Lat. .V.

!

Fred'erlck, or Frederic, ti -everal
tin or princes, of whom tho following ar the KKH>HI
nUIl'Ilt:

nun.
Fre<Ierlek I.. MM - HOSSA, cmpemr of the

\\ - -r. .. k. -Ink.- ol Sn.ib i; . n. 1I-J1, and
1 lut IMH'|<> ('our.id 1 II. 1:1 1 J..J (I-

had ac> ,,!,id lo lUb-Btiii" Jive y. (^ pr--M

ously, and liiti great qualities had already nppe.u
wn.'il ;it Ai\-la Hup. lb- >\ \<-\\ da\ * alter hit

!!< :i"h HI i' '' ambition was to s^'un- i

1, above all, to be in

Italy. H:- i.i -t v>" iiiion to Italy was m.td<- in 1 1-M.

\\h-n, alter mibdiiing several town* in Lombardy , he
went to KOMI--, ain), after some delays, ha-t him-. M
crmvne'l etnpi-ror by Adrian IV. He urni

tin..- into Inly in'll&8, look Brescia and Milan, and
at the celebrated Diet at Itoncaglia assumed tlm over-

eignty of the towns, and received the homage of the
lord*. On hi* return to Germany he triumphed over

Bohemia, and mado Poland tributary to the empire.
After the death of Pope Adrian, F. had three an ti pope*
In succession elected in opposition to Alexander III.,

who excommunicated him and his pope, Victor. The
same year, 1160, he besieged and took Crema, after a
most courageous defence. In 1162 he conquered Milan,
and hud the fortifications partly destroyed and many
of the public bniMing* ; after which the other town* of

Lombardy submitted to him. Freh revolts, excited by
the tyrannical measures of his officer*, recalled him to

Italy in 1104; but be retired without engaging the

army of the League. Again, there, in 1166, he traversed
the Komogua, levied contributions on tho towns, be-

sieged Ancona, and had himself crowned a second time
at Rome by the anti-pope Pascal. A fresh league being
formed ngainst him, he put its members under tho ban
of the empire, and returned to Germany. In 1174 he

besieged, unsuccessfully, the newly-founded town of

Alessandria, and in the following year was totally de-

feated by the Milanese at Como. Soon after he made

"fiht nixin th-- (ietmnn empire, by *tn-

him to

neglect ; i-rett of hi*

RBOBMlrX III . Wan tli> -
I . ;.n-l WO* cbOMfl

4. l.y oine of i|,. , !..(,,. I -,t ll.r rna-
i -uUofBir <>.| MI>| t4M,k

Frederick prtwnrr at Mui latter
f!" '

:
-

.
. :: ',-1 '.

[V^aillvdth* i'ttt'tftr-, B nt Inn^pnirk. 1416,
'"l ( "i

'
'

K-.n><!

in 144J. ilin rcl^n WH* pa^-. .1 m Mining j
inn- lor Ih*

iti. miptre. llelfl sold to tm* died of A
n amputatinn

ol hut 1,-g 11*. U-it it lo bit >n MnximllUn Io carry
u hi* palaces and I

K, I. O. L ; w IK on ftenernlly nnt>p<ed to
represent the motto, Auttnx ut Jmprrart Orbi Vm<
rei-io. 1>. UW.

DEKMARI.
Frederick I., king of Denmark nnd Norway, 1.1673,

ucceeded hi- n< ph. (brifti'-rn ><-r Clirlrtian) IIH OO
the deposition o| the hnt>r. in 16ii, and entered Into
an alliance with Gtutaviw 1., king of Sweden. After
taking CopealwfeB,

be gaimtl overall the nobility, and
introiiiii i il Lutheratiism into Inn dnmini' n*. I). 1&A4.

FBBDKRK K II.. the son and succeworof Cbriniiern <

tinn) 111., B. 1&34, amended the throne In 1669. He wo*
a great friend of learning, and WHS a patron of Tycho
Brahe and other men of science. He waged a lone war
with Sweden, which ended In 1&70. D. 166S.

FREDERICS III., B. 1609, succeeded his father (Thrift let n IV.
in 1(M8. The mo*t remarkable event of hi* rei|tn wo*
his changing of the constitution from an elective to an
ben-diiarv monarchy. l>. 1670.

FREDERICK IV., B. 1671. n'.md.d ihe throne on I he death
of Christiern V. in Ifilii. He leagued Again*! Chnrle*
XII. ot Sweden, who lorcc-d him to make peace; bat
when Charles lied to Turkey, Frederick dro* e t he Fwede*
out of Norway, and corn-laded a favorable pence, retain-

ing poMeMion of the duchy of Schle*wlg. D. 1730.
FREDERICK V., grandson of the preceding, wa* R. 1723, and
came to the throne In 1746. The character of hi* reign
may be Inferred from the following remark, which, on
his dcath-beil. he made to hi* luccewor Christiern VII. :

"
It is great consolation to me, my *on. that I h*ve

not injured any person, and that my hand* ore not
stained with one drop of blood." D. 1766.

peace with the Pope and the towns of Lombardy. In ! FREDERICK VI., king of Denmark. B. 1768, acrendrd the
11S8 he assumed the cross, set out in the following year
on the third crusade, was opposed on the march by the

Greek emperor and the Sultan, arrived in Asia, and was
drowned while crossing a river, in June, 1190. F. was

great, not only as a soldier, but as a ruler. His admin-
istration was marked by justice, his subordinate officers

were chosen for their capacity and probity, he was him-
self an educated man, and promoted education nnd
literature. His memory is still cherished among the

peasants of Germany, who dream of the return of Frit/.

Redbenrd. ns the Welsh did of King Arthur.
FREDERICK II., emperor of tho West, son of Henry VI.
and Constance of Sicily, B. 1194, elected king of tht-

Komans in 1196, again after his father's death, and a

throne In 1&08, although, from 1784, he was am*-ited
in the government with his lather, who had l<*t hi*
reason. On his accession he had to repair the damage*
done by the English in their txmibardment of Copen-
hagen in 1S07, and to wage a war with the Swedes, who
attempted to posses* themselves of Norway. He suc-

ceedt d in defeating them, and peace was signed at Jon
Knpping, In 1809. Allying himaelf with Napoleon. Nor-

way wan. In 1814, given to Sweden, under Bernadotte;
Pomerntii* and the Isle of Htlpon falling to Denmark
More tranquil turns now arriving, F. devoted bun- If to

the extension of the internal resource* of hi* kingdom.
D. 1&3U.

SWEDE*.IWiiuiiin 111 iiuu, tiLi.im mil' i inn i.imvi a uirniii, niiu .1 n>- i IT _

third time on tho excommunication of Otho IV., in Frederick, king of Sweden, wa* the eldest *on of
1211. He was already king of Sicily, and duko of

Snabia, under tho joint regency of his mother and

Pope Innocent II. He made a league with Philip

Augustus, king of France, am) after the defeat of Oiho

by the latter at the battle of Bouvfnt-s, was crowned
at Aix-la-Chapelle in 1215. Five yean still elapsed
before he received tho imperial crown at Home; on
which occasion he had to renew a TOW previously ex-

torted from him to take the cross. In 1225 he mar-
ried Yolande, daughter of John of Itrlenne, king of

Jerusalem, and two years later, after several delays.
he embarked for the Holy Land. Illness compelled
him in a few days to land again, and for this he WHS
excommunicated by Pope Gregory IX., the first of

ten thunders of the Vatican against him. He set out

again in 1?2S, and the Pope exciting opposition to him,
and Invading his hereditary states, he at once con-

cluded a truce with Kameel, the SnlUn of Egypt, by
which ho became master of Jerusalem. He entered the

city, crowned himself, (no priest daring to do It,) and
returned to Europe. He recovered hl states, made

peace with the Pope, and suppressed the revolt of his

son Henrv, who was then imprisoned for life. In 1216

F. began 'the war with the cities of Lombardy, having
for bin allv K-T- lino, tyrant of Verona. After hi*

victory of Cortenuova, most of tho cities submitted to

him, and he approached Rome, but did not attack it.

lie took Ravenna, Faenza, and Benevento; and. In

1241, his fleet, commanded by his natural son Kniio.

whom he mado king of Sardinia, defeated that of tho

Genoese, and captured the cardinals and bishop* who
were on their way to at tends, round! against him. /". pro-

moted the election of Inmx-ent IV., who had been his

friend, and made a treaty with him: but he soon f-.und

Innocent a most determin--'! . i
> -ny. A new anathema

and sentence "f deposition, and release of his MDitrtt

from their allegiance to him. wiw published in l'JJ-">.

The mediation oil St. L..UJ-* utterly failed to bend the

p,.pe to r-'.-MMcJiJiiitori. Itival einp.-n.r* were set up,

tho war in Italy continued, Parma was 1-^t In 124*.

Knislo was defected and made |.ri->ner in the following

year, and F. hiimelf died at Vi- r F. was

the most cromplish''d sovereign of the Mi-Idle Apes;
but Ins fining sympathies with bia Italian mother-

'

,

Charles, landgrave of Ilewe-Cawd. He marri-d the
sister of Cliorle. XII.. on what* death, In 1718, the
state* of Sweden elected her queen, and in the year fol-

lowing consented to her n signing the crown to her
husband. He had a long and uiiMicceMful war with

Russia, which ended in a disadvantageous peace to Swe-
den. lie then gave his energies to the pursuits of pe*c,
restored the finances, aided agriculture and commerce,
and founded an academy at Stockholm. D. without

issue, 1751.

Frederick WlllUm, generally called the GftKAT

KLXCTOR, wa* ft. in 1620. and at the age of 20 year* coo-

ceededhis father as elector of Brandenburg. He t consid-

ered a* the founder of Prusaian greatneo* ; and from him
was derived much of that military spirit which became
the national characteristic. He made Pru**ia free from
feudal subjection to Poland, conquered Potnerania.joined
the League against Louis XIV. .and defeated the Swede*
who invaded Pnuwla in 1*74. lie applied himself with
much wisdom and earnestne** to the prmtk>n of th

well-being of his subject*, favoring trade, making road*,
Ac. By affording protection to the French Protestant

refugee*, be gained, a* cttlxen* of the state, 20,00u in-

dustrious manufacturer*, an acquisition of no slight

Importance to the north of Germany ; and he a)o gave

great encouragement to agrimltural improvement*. He
founded the library at Berlin, and a university at Dtti*-

biirg ; and at hi* death he left to hi* son a country
mm h enlarged, and a well mipplied tniunry. l>. 1688.

I r.-ilt-rirk I., nrtt king of PrnMia.<Fmtm*i. K MI. a.

elector of lirandenburg,) B- 1667, wa* ton of ihe nl-ov*,

He succeeded hi* father in 1688. entered into theallianc*

ogainft France, and veined Bonn and other town*. **nt
auxiliaries to the emp*-ror against the Turk*, and, *tt*r

a dispute of some yean, aold to the emperor th* circle

Schwiebns, which the Great Elector had acquired In

exchange for the principalities of Liegtiitx. Brieg, nnd
Wohlan. He supported the emperor in the war of tb.-

Spanish Succession, and In 1701 obtained from him the
tit]* of king, which he bad long coveted. Frederick

gratified hit love of pomp in the ceremony of Ins .-i.ro-

natlon at Kttnlfrsberg. the cost of which exbuti-t-l hit

treasury for a time. He plsx ed the crown on hi- bmd
with his own hands. In 1604 he founded the universityland, and his unremitting endeavors to establish a com-

pact and all supreme empire in Italy, were the cansea, : of Halle ; two years later, the Berlin Academy of Pmt-
not only of his own mlsfvlnnea, but of the misorie* ing; ami, In 1707, he established the Academy of Sci-
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ences, Berlin, and made Leibnitz first president. H
was thrico married; his third wile l>eramu insane, but
her stale was cmn --:iled (nun him. One day sin- *>-

eaped, rushed ini" tli'
1 kind's ;i|Mi-lni''!it, smashing the

gla-a door, and so terrified him that he immediately fell

Into a fever, and after six weeks' illness died, Feb.. \~\:',.

Fr.KDHUCK WILLIAM I,, sou of the above, and lather of

Fred-Tick tin- (Ic-Mt. 'a~ B. in 1''>
V\ and commenced hi-

reimi in 171:*, after having married ;i daughter of til--

elector of Hanover, afterwards (Jeorge I. of JCn^l tml

In 1715 lie declared war against Charles XII. of Sweden,
and in conjunction with Denmark took Stralsund ; but

on the dentil of Charles, in 171S. lit; madu peace. D. 1740.

The habits of this sovereign were entirely military,
and he labored unweariedly to promote the discipline of

his troops. One of his strongest peculiarities was an

extraordinary love for tail soldiers
;
and in order to pro-

cure these sons of Anak. h had agents employed in all

parts of Europe. He held science ami literature in pro-
found contempt; but money ho worshipped, and men of

a military character after his own ideal lie respected and

encouraged. The consequence was, that he left an abun-
dant treasury and a well-appointed army of 66,00 .1 men.

FREDERICK II., commonly called Frederick the Great, was
born '21th January, 17 12, and began to reign in 1740. He-

found himself in possession of a full treasury and a

powerful army, which he soon employed in attacking
Austria, and conquering from her the province of Silesia

(1740-1742). In 1744 he engaged in a second war with

Austria, which was terminated in 1745, and left him in

possession of Silesia, but with no augmentation of power,
though his military renown was raised throughout Ku-

rope. The great struggle of the Seven Years' War began
in 17-16. Prussia was now attacked by the Ausfrians,
the Russians, the French, the Saxons, and the f-\ved*-*.

and her destruction and dismemberment seemed inevita-

ble. England was her only ally. Prussia went thp'iigh
the'ntniggle, and came out triumphant. When the peace
of Hubertsbnrg was concluded in 1763, Prussia did not
cede an inch of land, or pay a dollar of money ;

and from
that time forth she was recognized as one of the five

great powers of Europe. For this glorious result who
was indebted to her king. It is not merely the military

genius of Frederick, as displayed during the sanguinary

Pig. 1063. FREDERICK ii., {THE GREAT.)
(King of Prussia.)

campaigns of the Seven Years' War, that demands our
attention, for we cannot help admiring also his moral
courage and his indomitable energy under reverses
which would have crushed almost any other spirit.
Though victorious at Prague, at Roabach, and Lis.sa

(1757), at Zorndorf(1758),at Llegnitz and Torgau(1760)
he suffered heavy defeats at Collin (1757), at Hochkirchen
(1758), at Knnnersdorf (1759); and his lieutenants, with
the exception of Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, were
generally unsuccessful. But F.'ts firmness never failed
him, even when all hope seemed lost. In a period of
extreme danger, he wrote to Voltaire (who had advised
him to beg mercy from his enemies),

"
I am a man, and

therefore born to suffer. To the rigor of destiny I op-
po*.> my own constancy. Menaced with shipwreck, I
will bear tho storm

; I will bo king in spirit ; and 1 will
die, as I have lived, a king." After tlie conclusion of
tho war, F. exerted himself earnestly in relieving tho
Buffering which so many years of c image and dcvasta-
ti-.n iiad brought upon Prussia. /'. died 17th August.
(86 He was fond of the society of literary men, andw himself an author of many works of considerable

merit. During his struggles against Austria and Fran, v
V. was regarded in England and America as the cham-

>n of ProtestantMTTi. and h- was called a second Gus-tmi Adolphus. He. ill deserved the title. The disci-
ple, and for a tirm, the intimate friend of Voltaire he
is supposed to hav, had no religious faith whatever.

FREDERICK WILLIAM II., kin- of Prussia, was nephew to
Frederick the Great, and was born in 1744 He sue
ceeded his uncle in 1786, and gave himself up,* as ho had
long done, to low pleasures, wasting his resources on

his mistresses and favorites. He entered into the Triple
Alliance in 17S* ;

made an alliance \vith the Porte ; sent

an army under the Duke of Brunswick to invade France,
in ITtt; took part in the second partition of Poland;
and made peace with France in 179;"). Died, 17','T.

FKKDEKK K WILLIAM III., kin;; of Prussia, won of the above,
commenced his reign in 17'.'7 by maintaining a t-trict

neutrality in the various alliances with and against
Franco, which resulted from the ambition* designs of

Naj"']eon I. In KSO.">, however, lie yielded to tho solici-

tations of Russia, allying himself with the Czar against
tin- French emperor. The rapid campaign of ISOti, and
the defeat of the Prussians at Jena, opened the gates
of Berlin to the enemy, in whose hamta it remained till

IM.Kt. In 1S07 the battle of Frieiiland led to the hu-

miliating peace of Tilsit, by which Frederick lost half

his dominions. Restored to his capital, tho king dili-

gently endeavored to repair the evils of war ; but new
disasters overtook him, and his kingdom suffered greatly
during the struggle from 1812 to 1814. Forced, in the
former year, to contribute a force of 30,000 men to Na-

poleon's army, ho subsequently joined his troops witli

those of Russia. The allies having triumphed over the
French at Luipsic, Frederick William, in 1H14, entered
Paris with tho Czar Alexander. He also accompanied
the latter to England in tho same year. On tho return
of Napoleon from Elba, he once more joined the allies.

After the victory of Waterloo, in which the Prussians,
under BlUc-her (whom see), played an important part.
Prussia, once more at peace, gradually recovered the
losses she had sustained, under the wise and paternal
sway of Frederick, whose constant efforts ami modera-
tion contributed greatly to the maintenance of peace.
D. 1840. Throughout his life, he was a warm defender
of the Protestant religion, and a patron of education.
IIo never redeemed his promise, however, to bestow a
representative constitution on his people. The estab-
lishment of the provincial estates only affected vory
slightly the absolute power, which, it is true, he wielded
with ability, and with a kind of paternal affection for
his people. It may finally be said of him. that, a waverer
between tho absolutist party and tho liberal party, he
secured, as is tho lot with most undecided men, the re-

spect and adherence of neither.

FREDERICK WILLIAM IV., king of Prussia, on the death
of his father, succeeded to the throne in 1840. He served,
as a simple officer, in tho campaign of 1813 and 1814^
and evinced, at an early period of his life, a very great
love for tho arts, which ho preserved throughout his
career. During the first years of his reign his subjects
anxiously demanded the reform of the government, re-

quiring the liberal constitution which had been promised
thorn in 1815, in return for the great sacrifices they had
m;ide during tho continental war. In 1847, at a general
diet of the Prussian states, many of these reforms were
granted, and it was thought that the kingdom mi^ht es-

cape the troubles of the next year's revolution. In
March, 1848, however, tho people ami tho troops came
into collision, tho king was obliged to change the minis-

try, to issue a general amnesty, and commence a war
in favor of Schleawig against Denmark, and to salute
from his balcony the corpses of the insurgents. These
humiliations were somewhat softened by his hopes of

becoming emperor of a united Gcrmany,and by the suc-
cess of his army in putting down an insurrection of the
Poles in Posen. Tho mingled irresolution and absolutism
of Frederick, however, led him subsequently to other
conflicts in June and August of the name year; and it

waa not until two coups-d'&at that Frederick, assisted by
his army, succeeded in retaining his authority almost
unimpaired by the powers he had yielded. In the war
between the Western powers and Russia, the king pre-
served a strict neutrality, although earnestly solicited

by each party to espouse its side in the conflict. In his

reply to tho demands of the Czar, ho said :

" There is

hardly anything I will not do for tho emperor Nicholas,
whom I love; but if I remember that ho is my father-
in-law, neither do I forget that Prussia is not the sister-

in-law of llussia." In 1800, in consequence of an attack
on Neufchatel by some Prussian partisans, war was in

danger of breaking out between Switzerland and Prus-
sia

; but this was avoided, and a treaty concluded, in

May, 1857, jn reference to tho king's claims on that

place. In the compilation relative to the Danubian
principalities, Prussia followed the Jead of Franco and
Russia as opposed to England ami Austria. Towards tho
end of 1857, a severe illness, resulting in tho loss of
some of his faculties, caused his brother WILLIAM to be
nominated regent, who succeeded him as king in 1861.

POLAND.
Frederick Angnstua II., III. See AUGUSTUS.

SAXONY.
Frederick III., THE WISE, n. 1463, succeeded his fa-

ther Krnest, 1436, as elector of Saxony. Ho in known
chiefly as founder of the university of Wittenberg, and
as the friend and very cautious protector of Luther,
who was one of tho first professors at tho new univer-
sity. It was by his arrangement that Luther, after the
Diet of Worms, was seized and carried off to Wartzhiirg.
He did not, however, establish the reformed faith in his
dominions. He became administrator of the empire in

1519, and was offered the imperial crown, but declined
it. D. 1525.

BOHEMIA.
Frederick V., Elector-PAlatinemnd klngof Bohemia,
succeeded his fathnr, Frederick IV..in 1610. In 161S ho
married the Princess Elizabeth, daughter of James I.

of England, and in the following your accepted the
crown of Bohemia. He made a triumphal entry into
Prague, followed in 1620 by his total defeat by the Im-
perial forces at the battle of Prague, and the loss of his

kingdom and heredltaiy states. He took refuge in Hol-
land, and D. in 1031.

Fred'eriek, in Jllinois, a township of Schuyler co.;

pop. abt. 600.

Fred'eriek, in Kentucky t a village of Barren co., abt.
17 in. N.E. of Glasgow.

Fred'eriek, in Alaryland,\\. N. co., bordering on Penn-
sylvania; area, abt. 770 so,, m. Jlirtrs. Potomac and
Monocacy rivers, and Oitoctin, Pipe, Linganore, and
Bennett's creek". Surface, diversified, South Mountain
extending along the W. bonier : fail, very fertile. Min.
Copper, iron, manganese, and a superior quality of lime-
stone. Cap. Frederick. l*>p. abt. 00,000.
A post-town, cap. of tho above co., iibt. Go m. W. of Bal-
timore; pop. abt. 10,000.

Fred'erick, in Michigan, n village of Macomb co., on
Clinton River, abt. 20 m. N N.E. of Detroit.

Fred'eriek. in OAto.a township of Hnoi co. : r>on. abt.

1,100.
A post-village of Mahouing ro., abt. 60 m. S.E. of Cleve-
land.

Fred'eriek, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Mont-
gomery co., abt. 15 m. N.N.W. of Norrwtowu; pop. abt.

2,300.

Fred'eriek, in Virginia, H N. co., bordering on W. Vir-

ginia; ami, abt. 378 sq. m. Ititvrs. Opequan, Sleepy,
and Black creeks. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile.

Cap. Whichever. Pop. abt. 18,0uo.

Fred'erickwl>orr, a citadel ( ,t Sweden, 15 miles from
Stockholm,the en trance, to the harbor of which it defends.

Fred'ericUsbiirs1

. i" /'/*, a post-village of Wash-
ington co., on the Blue River, abt. 10 m. ,S>.W. of Salem.

Fred erieksburg;, in lwa, a po.st-to\vns,hip of
Chicka-saw co.

; pnp. 497.

Fred'ericksbtirgr. in Kentucky. See WARSAW.
Fred'erieksburg. in Ohio, a post-village of Wayne

co., abt. ii m. S.E. o! Wooster.

Fred'erieksburg in I\:nnsylramti t a post-village of
Lebanon co.. abt. 10 in. N. of Lebanon ; pop. abt. 500.

Fred'eriekshtirif. in Texas, a post-village, cap. of

Gillespie co., abt. 65 m. W. by S. of Austin.

Fre<l'ericksburg, in Virginia, a post-town of Spott-
sylvania co., on the Rappahannock Elver, abt. 65 m. N.
of Richmond. Hero, on Dec. 13, 11-62, Gen. Burnsido
attacked the Confederates, who, under the command of
Gen. Lee, occupied a strong position on the heights. The
battle, after raging with desperate violence through the
day, terminated in the defeat of the Nationals. Little

lighting took place Dec. 14 and Dec. 15, and Burnside
was permitted to recross the Riippnhiiiinodt without op-
position. Dec. 16. The National lost 1,138 men killed,
<i,10:> wounded, and 2,078 missing.

Fred'ericksburg'ti, in J/i"j>sori, a post-office ofOsage
county.

Fred'eriekshall, a town of Norway, on an inlet
called Swiiiesiind, .

;

7 m. S.S.E. of Christiana. On a per-
pendicular rock 400 feet above the town elands the

strong fortress of Fi ederickstrin. at the siege of which
Charles XII. of Sweden was killed, Dec. 11, 1718. 1\*>.
abt. 6,000.

Fred'crickshanmi, or Ilnminn, a fortified town
of FinlamL, 52 miles trom W yborg. Here, in 1JS09, the

treaty which ceded Finland to Russia was signed. Pan.
1.500.

Frcd'erickshavn. See FLADSTRAXD.
Fred'erick-s Oord, a pauper colony of the Nether-

lands, on thy borders of Overyssel and Friesland, 5 m.
from Steenwyk. It consists of a large number of

paupers, who are here employed in various manual occu-

pations for the benefit of the ;M;ite.

Fred'erickstadtt a well-built town of Denmark, 18
m. from Schleswig. It was founded by the Ariuiniani.
who. in 1021, were driven from the Netherlands by tht
decisions of the Synod of Dort.

Fred'erickstmlt. a fortified town of Norway, on the
Skagerrack, 46 m. from Christiana. It has an arsenal.

Manitf. Tobacco. Pop. 2,700.

Fred'ericksvillc.in Illinois, n. post-village of Schuy-
ler co., on the Illinois River, about *0 m. below Peorin.

Fredericksville, in Peitnsylcatiia, a P.O. of Berks co.

Fred'cricktowii, a seaport-town of Nova Scotia, in
the co. of Cumberland, and at the head of Wallace Bay,
abt. 82 m. N. of Halifax.

Fred'eriektowii, in Kansas, a P. 0. of Coffey co.

Fred'eriektown, \i\Kfntuc!
:

y,a pest-village ofWash-
ington co., abt. 8 m. N.W. of Springfield.

Fred'ericktowii, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of
Madison co., abt. 108 m. S.E. of Jefferson city. Here,
Oct. 1861, an engagement took place between the Na-
tionals under Col. Plummer,and the Confederates under
Gen. Thomson, in which the latter were defeated, and
sustained heavy loss.

Fred'eriektown. in Ohio, a village of Columbiana
co., about 170 in. N.E. of Columbus.
A post-village of Kuox co., on Vernon River, about 50
m. N.E. of Columbus.

Fredericktown, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Washington co.

Fred'ericton, a city and port of entry, cap. of New
Brunswick, on the St. John River, about 60 m. N.N.W.
of ^t. John. LiU. 40 55' N., Lon. 45 32' 30" W. Tim
city is regularly and subAtantially built, and contains
some fine public edifices. Its former name was St. Ann.
Pop. about 6,000.

Fre'don, in J\
r
io Jersey, a post-village of Sussex co.,

about G in. W". of Newton.
Fredo'nia, in Alabama, a post-village of Chambers co.,
about 175 in. K. by S- of Tuscaloosa.

Fredonia. In Delaware, a post-offlce of Kent co.

Fredonia, in Jllinoit, a post-village of Williamson co.,
on Muddy River, about 15 m. N.W. of Marion.
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Frelo'nla, In Intiiuna, a post-village of Oa-
] ri-ilon i;i. ::', '

i

,
;U ill

junction ni i

I'redoiiia. IN A.. > i;lan" of Caldwell co..)

ai.'.ut rj in. \v. ot Princeton.

Fr'loiiia, in Mi'-ttiynn, a to\\nship of rdh.nm '"
;

;,/.. abOUl
'

A post-villa^" of \\'as|ifnaw co.

Freilonia. li M iTireofSt. Fr<!

1 i-4-ilimia, ni X'-i" }'"!.-, '

Freilotiia, in Ohio, a post- village of Licking co., about
I't m. V\\. "t N-wark.
A villas- "I' V'M". "

Frcfloiiin, in r,-nnnt", a village of Montgomery co.,

ITlllS.

Fredon la., in /'< r<i
.
n \ :!!. T llusk co., on the Sa-

Mna Ktv.-r, abt-tit 'JO in. N. .'f Urn.

Freilonin, in \V>x>-<t in, .1 pu i township of Ozaukee
co.; /'/> aboal 2,600

Free,". A.fl rO frft, Being a< liberty;
not ljsJagoDdr necessity 01 revtraiDt, physlosj 01 moral

;

not enslave'!
;
not hrin^ in ;i ht.iti- i >!' \ .i^-:il.i^" or ilr-

Ii.-inh'Hi-i-. Dllbjecl only to fixed lawn, made by con-

sent; instituted !y a fr''''
i pi"; ii"t Jtt 1-iiniry or des-

potic; as, n. free government. Not ini|'i'i-^Hu'd. con-

liii'-d, or uti'i- i

1

,u i'f-t ; uii'-onHtniini-d : nut i'-trainud; aa,

to set a prinone.r/n*e. IS-rmittnl ; iillnwnl.
11 Why sir, I pray, are noWbe itrcots free t" fHiaJct.

Open ;
not appropriated; not ol.stim t-^l I

mm-straincd; as, frte conversation. Opt-n ;

frank; ingenuous; unrr-t-rved.
" Will you be/re and candid to your friend?

"
Ottcay.

Liberal in expenses; generous; BtloiflGsat; boTintiful.

'liarfiing your/V8 pursuit with Urge liurj." ~ Rhak*.

Guiltless; inii'^-'-nt ; clear; exempt.
'* My hands are guilty, but my heart U fret." Dryden.

Not encumbered with; disunited from anything elso;

as, free carbonic arid ^a>. Open to all; without re-

striction, or without rxi>cnt)e, as a sclund or lil.r.n y.
--

Invest''.! with li ancliis*-H
; enjoying certain immunities;

possessing without vassalage or slavish conditions.

"Art thou of Bethlem'i noble college freef
"

liryden,

(\tiut.) Fair or fivorablo; said of the wind.

Free, r. a.
{
A. S. frtny ui.} To set free; to remove, as

anv incuiniii-.in.'" OT ODttrnetfoil ; to disenpio from; to

rnl; tojtrih: tocl-.-ar; t" liln-rat.- ; t.. srt at liberty ;
to

rescue nr n-l'-a.-tt* Ir-.in ^livery. r.i]>tivity, orronfinenicnl.
' Our land Is from tho rnge of tiger* freed." Dryden.

To loos-; to <1isrntan-le ; to disengage; to exempt; to

n-U-a.-o I'roin ol.li-ation <>r duty.
" For he that is dead, I* freed from sin." Jtor*. M. 7.

Free'-a'^eiiey. n. Ttio condition or state of acting
ti.-.-ly; with. mt DOCSjBltty O1 . .n-.t r.tint of the will.

I'ri-e -iH'iictl, " (En!)- Law.) A widow's dower in u
iiold.

Free'bortter, r :<ier. //, froe, and t^utf, plunder-
One who n.ve-f lawlessly in ijue-^t of l.o..iy or plnti'ier :

a robher; a pillager; ;i plundt-ror. See BUCCANEER,
Fl! .tHUSTBR.

Free'bi>otery, n. Tho act or practice of one who
roves l:i\vl.'.H>ly iu ipie-,t of plunder; al*o, tho plunder
thereby acquired.

Free'booUiiff;. n. Kobbcry ; plunder; pillage.
a. U'ibliing; plundering; sCtins; the IrMbOOtM*.

Free'ltorn, a. [nheiiting liberty; not born in slavery.
Free'born. in Mutn>'f->'>i, a S. co., bordering on Iowa;

<u-e-i, about 7-0 ttq. in. iiivtrs. Shell Rock Ilivor, ami
tho head-wafer-. ( .( tlm Itrd Cedar Kiver. ,v7"/ce, divi-r-

silied; snit, tortile. Cap. Albert Lea. tf>n. abt. 11,000.
A post-village of Freeborn co., on a small lake of the
B.UIIH mime, about 4't m. S.S.l'l. oi Mank.ito.
A town-hip ot t'p'ehorn co. ; pnp. about 600.

Frec'bourne, in Missouri, a township of Dunklin ro.

Frce'bridtfe, in Georgia, a villas [
<

the Oosteiuiula River, about 170m. N.W. of Mill-d-.-ville.

Free'burjf, in Illin'n^, a p .^t-oiTlce of St. Clair co.

Frceburjf. in Minnesota, a post-villago of Houston co.,
abinit 17 in S. by W. of La (Yo-*e, WiHCMi^in.

Freebur^T, in Ohio, a pout-office uf Stark co.

Freeburtf, in /Vmi<//'r<'>t<''t. * po-,t-vill. of Snyder co.

Free Church, " (R:d. Hist.) tieo PRESBITEKIAM^M,
j Frt" it^ml.

Free <'Hy. (Hist,) The name given to certain Ger-
man cili"-. wlii' 1 1 !"i in in l lie:M-. ! V"S inilepoiidont states,
and were imnnttersof theGcrinani n. They
are Hani! mrg, Bremen, LUbeck, and, formerly, Frnnkfort-
on*tbe-Maln.

Free 4'oin'paiiie^i. i ff'xt.) Hands of discharged sol-

diers, who r.ivag'-d France after the conclusion of tho

peace of Hrotignv, May , M60. Ilertrand du Onesclin.
born in Hrittany in 1:114, put himself at their head, and
led them against I'etor tho Cruel, king ot Castile, wlnnn
he dethroned in loG.3, placing Henry, count of Trasta-
mara, on tin* throne. Ivlward the Black I'rince recallc-d
the free companies, defeated Honry at NT

a,jara, April .t,

1367, and restored Peter tho Cruel, who was, however,
defeated March K, 1309, and killed by Henry of Trasta-

mara, M:irch '2:\.

Freed'inan, ri. ; pi. FREF.DMEV. A man who has been a
slave, and ia manumittm! or emancipated.

Free'dom, , [A.S. frmdnm.} A state of exemption from
the power or control of another ; liberty : indi-pondence;
exemption from slavery, servitude, confinement, control,
or restraint.

"
Qfrttdem, first delight of hnmn kind." flrydm.

Particular privileges ; franchise; immunity.
"Upon yourchrt*r nd ibodtj'* freedom." SHat*.
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Exemption from fat*, nwcwlty.nr any othrr constraint,
if*-f|uenr. of pr*jdetsralosj

" A higher nd perfecter degree offrttdom ." -

Ease or facility in doing Anything; as, sketched with

Hol'ln- uilinriu ; \ii.
III.- i iil.>i i.f decnrnm.

Free'dom, in lllinvif, a tnwnthip of Carroll co ; pop.

A past-township of I* Ssdlt) oo. ; pop. about 2,000.

Freedom, in Indiana, it [lout village of Owen co., on
\\ UU Uiv i

:

I'reedOHI. ill l<n<:t. a ]>., t ->!!. .if l.ucjUCO.

Freedom, in knifni'!.n,'A poit-ofltce of llarr- 1

freedom, in M-n,<r. .1 ].-.,( \ ii:;i-.' iui'l township of
Waldo c"., ;ii't.'J-. ni. .VK. of Augusta; pop. of township,
ai.ut 1,HH).

Freedom, i a io*t-office of Carroll co.

I r<><'<lotn, ,
i. i/i /ir/an, a village of St. Joseph co., abt.

7."' in V, . .,[ \

.iip "1 Wnshtenaw co. ; jv>p. al>out 2.000.

Freedom, in Missouri, a post-village and township "f
I,, i My '!!< <-i>. ; f >'>]>.

ot t' iwnshi
j

;it>< ml 'J.OOO.

Freedom, in -AVw H imji-Hirt, a post-village and town-

ship of Carroll co., nbt. 45 in. N.Vi; of Concord ; pup.
i! t'.wnship ;ib<mt 1,'JX).

Frcofloiii.in Aeitf J'orfc, a township of Cattaraugusco. ;

Freedom, in Ohio, a township of Henry co. ; pop. abt.
8UO.

A post-township of Portage co. ; pop. about 1,500.

A village of .Stuck ro., ai't. 1-0 m. N }~. ot Columbus.
A township of Wood co. : pop. about 200.

Freedom, in Oregon, a village of Lime co., abt. 10 m.
N. ofBugeneOIty.

Freedom, in l\nnsylrania^ a township of Adams co. ;

j"'j). about 600.

A post-villape of Beaver co., on the Ohio River, abt 23
in. X.W. of Pittshurg; pop, about 800.

A township of Blair co.; pop. about 1.200.

rr<-<'iltiii. , : I

'

>in>'sset.
r
a I*. O. of Washington co.

Freedom, in Wixronsm, a \ '.it-township of Outagamia
co. ; pop. about 1,400.
A township of Sank co.; pop. about 800.

Freedom t'entre, in llltnm?, a P. 0. of La Palle co.

Freedom Mills, in Ohio, a post-office of Henry co.

Freedom Plain**, in JV>i rr.'.-, a post-Tillage of
Dutch--,,, < .., a!-t. !-0 m. 8. of Albany.

Freedom Station, in Ohv>, a P. 0. of Portage co.

Free'Sieurted, a. Frank; unreserved; liberal; char-
; ^menni-,

Free'henrtedly,tf'/r. Generously; liberally; frankly.
Free'hearlednes*, n. Qstteronlty ; good-nature ;

openness of disposition.
Free'hold, . [A. >. ; Lat. libfmm tsnfmsntum, frank
tenement.] (Enff. Law.) An estate In lands or other real

property, held either in Ire, in tail, or for life, indepen-
dently of the will of tho feudal lord, and used in op-
position to copyhold lands, held during the will of the

superior, or for a term of years.
Freehold, in .\fw Jersey, a post-village and township,

cap. of Monmouth Co.; pop. of township abt. 0,500. It

it* the scene of tho battle of Moumouth Court-House, g.v.
Freehold, in New York, a post-village of Greene co.,

Jn in S.s \V. of Albany.
Freehold, in Itnnsylrania, a post-township of Warren

co., abt. 15 m. N.W. of Warren ; pop. about 1,450.
Free holder, n. One who him a freehold.

Free'land, in Illinois, a post-oflice of Do Kalb co.

Frceland, in Iowa, a village of Lucas co., abt. 48 m.
S. by K. of Den Moines.

Freelaiid, in Maryland, a post-office of Baltimore co.

Freelaiid. in /tnnsylrania, a P.O. of Montgomery co.

Free land ville, in Indiana, a I'. O. of Knox co.

Frec'-llver, n. One who gives great license or indul-

gence to his appetites.

Free'-liviii(f, n. Unstinted gratification of the appe-
tites.

Free'ly, adv. [A.S./m7v.] Independently ;
volunta-

rily; readily; liberally; generously; bountifully; gra-

tuitously; unreservedly.
Free'man, n. ; pi. PRIIEMEX. A term nsed In contra-

distinction to a tlave, denoting one who in born or made
free, and who enjoys certain privileges which are denied
to the other. The title is also given to one admitted to

the freedom of a corporate town, or of any other corpo-
rate body.

Free'man, in .Vain/, a pott-township of Franklin co.,

al>.. ut i. in. N.W. uf Augusta; pop. alout "00.

Freeman, in Minnesota, a township of Kreeborn co.;

;*>/> about 160.

Freeman, in Ohio, a post-office of Licking co.

Freeman, in \\'itr:onsin
t a post-township of Crawford

,' ;il'. >ut SCO.

Free'maii4lmr>f, in I+nnxylrania, a post-village of

Northampton co., on the Lehigh Kiver, abt. 10 m. from
its mouth ; V'T- about 7<>0.

Free'man's I..nndliifr, in \V. Virginia* a post-office
of Hancock co.

Free'manton. in Illinois, a post-village of Kffingham
co., about 5 m. W. of Kwin

Free'-marlin, n. A irm,il<- twin calf, whose mate is a

male; p'n.>rall v ;m htCTraphrodtle and therefore barren,
but in .ling. Worcester.

Free'um*oii, n. One imti .it.-il into freemasonry.
Freemasonry, (/'nai-jn-rO [Fr mayon, mason,]

is n term .ippli-'.i ti> u secret nnd wide-spread association.

who term themselves Frr* and Accepted Jtatonx. So-

cieties of Freemasons exist in all parta of the civilized

world, and their members are of every religion and con-

dition of lif-. Every candidate Uf.ire hf Initiation,

fliKagi niflif -

.*- thr>

initiated the secr<-u with tm h J,

i<*i in which <

may )>* U lair baa undsrsjpKi

;-. mid i .-1,1:

it', him. tint h may W niahUd lodftM&flsMi
his l.r.-i

- that In- It

r, nhouM IP-

in adistant himl. Afur a duo Interval . t

the IH-v ; nii.l '|i;.ilifi* r( for

higher degree, he is
;

. -1 that
Masonic knowledge which enabln I, m> t h<a>l is

est offices of tnwl tohj. li . can raise iu
in.-mU-rs. At regulnr nixl ii|-j-.|[it.-d nr:tM>ns, com n ml
meetingn of lh- fr.tt.-rnn , . *-, ap.
(-.itit'-l (-I th.' J.'.IT;

- ... .;,,,[ .J] dmtinrtinns of rank
are laid aside, all (hi!

ily pro-

itli'l m'-nm-rni : i tiflhat I tu-V ar*- rpriing
no common origin, nnd arc poMi-tcml of the same

nature. According to its own pftrnli.tr l.-ingu.

sonry Is founded on il
ihi

i
i..l and moral

virtue." Its < ) <nt\ in tin- m -i extended
sense, and ''hmthr-rlv 1'^--. relief, and truth

"
M:

In it. Like every other society of any do
has been subject to the influences of human frailties;
nnd while ft has been the means of effecting much good,
it has doubtles* at times also been productive of much
rvil. Recently much has been written both for and
njriiinst fret-masonry, its ritual, benefits, and tendency;
while books havo even appeared protecting to reveal nil
the secrets of the order; but most Masons maintain
that the true secret of Masonry has never yet been di-

vulged, and there are even many Manonic writers, de-
fenders of the society, who yvt call It* secret eigni and
rites accidental and unimportant. No one, we believe,
evcnamontt iiitclli^ent Mnsons themselves, credits the

great antiquity which some of their authors claim for
it. According to some, It is as old as the creation. M hilt
others only carry it back to the building of the Tower
of Babel, and some are content with tracing it no further
hack than tho building of Solomon's Temple. It is as-

serted that the institution has been continued down, in

uninterrupted succession, from that very remote period
to the present day, through all the change* of govern-
ments, religion, civilization, and knowledge. It li In-

deed not improbable, that, after building rose to be a

separate art, and to demand a certain amount of skill

and training, those who wt-rn members of the order
should seek to impart a myst<-ry to their profession, and
adopt certain initiatory proceedings, lefore commu-
nicating their knowledge to others. Tho later Eleu-
f-ini.m and other mysteries, to which othrrs trace its

origin, may have also imparted to it something of thrfr
<-!i,u,irt<T

;
but there is nothing in histry, or in the

character of Masonry, to warrant us in giving It so high
an origin. Without, then-fore, attempting to unravel
its early history, we may state, generally, that the de-
sire for magnificent churches and monasteries by the
Itoman Catholic priesU led to great encouragement
being given to the artificers of such works. The poo tiffs

of Rome, and tho other potentates of Jtarope, conferred
on the fraternity of maaons the most important privi-

leges, and allowed them to be governed by laws, cus-

tom*, and ceremonies peculiar to themselves. Buch en*

cottragrnient must have been productive of the most
beneficial results to the fraternity. Tho association was

composed of men of alt natinns, of Italian. Greek,
French, Oertnan, .English, ant) Flemish artists, who were
denominated Fret Mason*, and who, ranging; from one
country to another, erected those elegant churches and
cathedrals which still excite admiration. Their govern-
ment was remarkably regular, and the members lived in

acampof huts reared beside the building which they wers
employed in erecting. A surveyor, or master, presided
over aud directed the whole, and every tenth man was
called a toarcfen, anil had the oversight of the other nins.

The most ancient lodge of Freemasons in England b
that of York, founded in 920, under the patronac* of

lldxvm. brother of King A tin-Man, who obtained for It

a charter from the king, and brcame himself grand-
master. The constitution of this lodge, which is still

preserved at York, gives a history of Masonry from
the earliest times, beginning with Adam, and compris-
ing quotations from some rabbinical tales, respecting
the building of the Tower of Babrl and the Temple of

Solomon, limited, however, to the information contained
in the Bible. It then passes over to the Greeks and

Romans, mentioning particularly rythagorma, Euclid,
and Vitruvlus. Then we are told that St. AlbsDns, n
honorable Roman knipht, patronized the art about A. V.

.TOO, settled the fundamental institutions of the Masons,
procured them employment, wages, and a charter from
the emperor Onrausius, according to which they might
form a society in Britain under the government of archi-

tects. The devastation of the countrv, and the destruc-
tion of th" edifices by thr n. irtln rn MM, and the An-
gles and Saxon*, is related; aud how the piotui Atht-1-

stan had resolved to restore the ancient and venerable
By virtue of this charter, all the Masons in the

kingdom were assembled, and they established a general,
or grand lodge, for their future fr-'vernrm-nt. Under tho

patronage and Jurisdiction of this lodge, the fraternity
very considerably increased. The principles of F. be-
came gradually diffused throughout England and Scot-

land, and continued to flourish throughout those kioff-
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dnnn for several centuries after the institution had
ceased on the cnntinent of Europe, where the jealousy
entertained by the Church of its principles bad luon-ht

about its gradual suppression. Among those who held

tho office of Grand Master in England may be men-;
turned Henry VII., Cardinal Wolsey, Inigo Jones (tho
celebrated architect), and Sir Christopher Wren. In

1717 the society ceased all connection with building,
and became, purely, a brotherhood united for purpose-;
of mutual aid and benevolence. At the present time'

tho order in Great Britain consists of about 1,000 lodges,

possessed of great wealth, with numerous schools ami
charitable funds, and numbering among its members
many of the most distinguished persons in tho kingdom.
The first Jodgo in France instituted after tho English
system, was established in 1725; and the first in Ger-

many was founded at Hamburg in 1730. The first lod.ne

of Masons in the U. States was established at Boston in

1733
;
an example followed the year afterward by Phila-

delphia, whoso lodge elected Benj. Franklin their Wor-

ahipful Master. The other colonies speedily initiated ;

themselves into the order, and in 1752 Gen. Washington
hecame a member of the new lodge inaugurated in Vir- :

ginia. After the establishment of this country's inde-

pendence, grand lodges came to be instituted on the

same national basis as possessed by those of the Old'

World, and tlie order developed itself into a vigorous
and mature growth. At tho present day, Masonry de-

spite a futile attempt made in 1829 for its extinction
j

presents a greater numerical strength in tbo U. Static

than in any other country in the world. In 1809, not

fewer than 43 grand lodges and 5,000 subordinate lodges
were in flourishing existence throughout the Union,

forming an aggregate of about 400,000 members. Tbo
officers of a lodge in tho U. States are 9 in number ; viz.,

worshipful master, senior warden, junior warden, treas-

urer, secretary, senior deacon, junior deacon, tiler, and

chaplain, besides two stewards. Of the officers, the

master, the wardens, and the tiler are essential to every

lodge. The tiler acts as janitor and keeps the door

against intruders. The officers are elected annually by
ballot. Each State of the Union possesses a grand
lodge consisting of representatives elected to it by tho
subordinate lodges, over which it exercises a certain

jurisdiction. The officers of each grand lodge bear the

respective designations of grand and deputy grand mas-

ters, grand wardens, grand treasurer, grand secrettry,

grand chaplain, grand deacons, grand marshal, grand
pursuivant, grand sword-bearer, grand stewards, and

grand tiler. A still higher degree, of the order, entitled

royal arch chapters, confers upon the members thereof
the distinctive appellation of royal arch ma.wns.

Free'minded, a. Not perplexed in mind.
Freeness, n. State or quality of being unconstrained,

unconfiued, unincumhered, or unobstructed; openness;
unreservt'dness

; frankness ; ingenuousness ; candor
;

liberality; generosity.
Free Port, n. (Cbm.) A port or harbor free to ships
of all nations to enter and load or unload, on payment
of moderate duties. They also form depots where goods
may be deposited without payment of any duty, and
afterwards either ro-exported on payment of me.ro nom-
inal duty, or admitted for consumption on paying the
usual customs-dues.

Free'port, in California, a P. O. of Sacramento co.

Free'port, in Illinois, a post-town, cap. of Stepliennon
co., on the Pekatonica River, abt. 120 in. W.N.W. of

Chicago; pop. abt. 5,400.

Free'port, in Indiana, a village of Jackson co., abt. 22
m. S.W. of Columbus. A post-village of Shelby co.,
on Blue River, abt. 9 m. N. hy E. of Sholbyville.

Free'port, in Jowa, a post-village of Winno>hiek co.,
on the Upper Ohio River, abt. 3 m. E. of Deeorah.

Free'port, in Maine, a post-villagu and township of
Cumberland co., on Cisco Bay, abt. 17 m. N.E. of 1'ort-

land ; pop. of township abt. 3,500.

Free'port, in Minnesota, a post-office of Hennepin co.

Free'port, in New York, a post-office of Queen's co.

Free'port, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Harrison co., abt. 100 m. E. by N. of Columbus; po/\
of township abt. 1,700. A village of Wood co., abt. 27 m.
8. by E. of Toledo.

Free'port, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough of Arm-
strong co., abt. 30 m. N.E. of Pittsburg ; pop. iibt. 2,100.
A village of Blair co. A post-village of Greene co.

Free'port, in Washington Territory, a post-village,
cap. of Cowlitz co.

Free'port, in Hr
. Virginia, a post-office of Wirt co.

Free'slinfle, in Virginia, a post-office of Middlesex co.

Free'-Mehool, n. A school in which the pupils are
free from the payment of fees

; a school open to admit
pupils without restriction.

Free'soll, in Michigan, a township of Mason co.; now.
abt. 100.

Freo Soil, in Minnesota, a post-office of Fillmore co.

Free'HOiler, n. (Amer. Hist.) An adherent of a forme:
political faction in the U. States, opposed to tho i-xien
Bion of shivery .

Free'-apoken, a. Accustomed to speak without re-
serve or restraint.

Free States, n, pi. The name formerly nnpli-d to
the BtetM of the American Union in which slavery did
not exist. The term is now obsolete in this country.

Freestone, n. fA.S. stem, stone.
J (Build.) The name

generally given to any soft stone that can bo readily
Bawn and worked with the mallet and chi-"l.

Freestone, in Ohin
% a post-office, of Srioto co.

Freestone, in Texax t a N.E. central co. ; area, about
HO sq. m. Jtiwr*. Trinity River, and Pecan Creek, Sur-
/oo-,unevcn;oi7,fertile. Gip. Fairnold. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Free'-vtutf, n. Timber without knots.

Free'thinker. n. One who indulges thoughts or

opinions without control; a dei.it; an unbeliever; one
who discards revelation.

Free'tliinking* n. Scepticism In matters of reli-

gion ; deism.
a. Duistic.al.

Free'-tongned, a. Having license of speech; free-

spoken.
Free'town, or St. George, the capital of the Brit-

ish settlement of Sierra Leune, in Upper Guinea, \V.

Africa. Lat. 8 28' N., Lon. 13 14' W. J'"p. abt. 16,000,

which, exclusive of the authorities and garrison, consists

almost entirely of liberated negroes.
Free'town. * in Indiana, a post-village of Jackson co.,

abt. 65 m. S. of Indianapolis.

Frec'towii, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Bris-

tol co., abt. 40 in. S. of Boston
; pop, abt. 1,900.

Free'town, in New York, a township of Cortland co.,

abt. 11 m. S.E. of Cortlaiidville; pop. abt. 1,600.

Free'town Corners, in A>JO York, a post-village
of Cortland co., abt. 135 m. W. by S. of Albany.

Free'-trnde, n. Trade or commerce free from restric-

tions; a free interchange of commodities.

Free IJ'nion, in Virginia, a P. O- of Albemarle co.

I'ree'ville, in New York, a post-office of Tompkins co.

Free'-will, " (JXhics.) Free will, freedom and necessity,

liberty and nrcesitity, are terms employed to denote
one of the most difficult questions in the whole
field of the mental sciences; the power of a man
over the determination of his own will.

"
If," says

Reid, "in any action be had power to will what he did,
or not to will it, in that action ho is free. But if in

every voluntary action the determination of his will be

the necessary consequence of something involuntary in

the state of his mind, or of something in his external

circumstances, he is uot free ; ho has not what I call

tho liberty of a moral agent, but is subject to necessity."
Freedom has commonly been distinguished into free-

dom from coercion, and freedom from necessity. Free-

dom from coercion implies on tho one band, the absence
of all impediment or restraint, imd on tho other, the
absence of all compulsion or violence. Thus, if we
are prevented from doing what is in our pitwer when
we desire or will to do it, as if we were compelled to do
it when we desire and will not to do it. we are not free

from coercion. Freedom from necessity, culled also

liberty of election, implies freedom from anything
invincibly determining a moral agent. This freedom
from necessity, however, does not mean that the agent
has no motive or no moro inclination towards ono course
of action than another; for he may have motive*

prompting him more urgently to act in one direction

rather than in another, and still have liberty of elec-

tion, if he has the power of determining in favor of

another course of action. The universal language and

practice of mankind is founded upon a belief in a kind
of free-will. To choose, to deliberate, to determine,
are expressions in every man's mouth; and the whole
of our penal code is founded upon the conviction that
men have the power of doing or abstaining from cer-

tain acts. But if we examine the matter more closely,
and look at the particular acts of one's life, we shall

find that this freedom of choice does not actually xist

to the extent that we might at first night be inclined to

suppose. We find that if we know the circumstances
and character of an individual, we can calculate pretty
correctly how he will act in a given case, A man's
habits, his education, his character, all go in some
measure to determine his acting in a given case in a

particular way. Hence, therefore, every act of the will,

in some degree at least, depends upon something going
before, or in the circumstances of the individual; and
in so far it is not absolutely free.

li

What," says Cole-

ridge,
" determines the man to a good and worthy act,

we will say, or a virtuous course of conduct? Tliu in-

telligent will or the self-determining power? True, in

part, it is; and tho will is pre-eminently the spiritual
constituent in our being. But will any man admit that

his own will is the only and sufficient determinant of

all he is and of all he does? Is nothing to be attrib-

uted to the harmony of the system to which it belongs,
and to the pre-established fitness of the object-, and

agents, known imd unknown, that surround him, as

acting on the will, though doubtless with it likewise? "

The whole question, however, is involved in difficulties

which defy our limited faculties to solve. "How the

will can possibly be free," says Sir W. Hamilton,
" must

remain to us, under tho present limitation of our facul-

ties, wholly incomprehensible."
" Tho assertion of

absolute necessity is virtually the negation of a moral

universe, consequently, of the Moral Governor of a
moral universe, in a word, atheism." "It would
have been better," he said, in speaking of the view of

the question as taken hy the Scottish school of philoso-

phers,
" to show articulately that liberty and necessity

are both inconiprehensible,and both beyond thelimitsof

legitimate thought; but that, though the free agency
of man cannot bo speculatively proved, RO neither can
it be speculatively disproved, while we may claim for it,

iia a fact of real actuality, though of inconceivable

possibility, the testimony of consciousness, that we
are. morally free, as we are morally accountable for our
actions."

Free'-woman, n. A woman not enslaved. 1 Mac.ii.il.

Freez'able, a. That may bo fro/,en.

Freeze, r. n. [A.S frysun; Du. vriezm; L&t. frigr&co,
|

to grow cold, from fn'ifo, to bo stiff with cold
; (ir.

|

rhiffi'ij, to shudder with cold, from rhigos, frost, mid.]
1

To be congealed ly cold ; to bo changed from a liquid to

;i solid state, by the abstraction of heat; to be hardened
into ice, or a like solid body; to bo of that degr<-o of

FREE
cold at which water congeals ;

to chill; to (ft.tpmtft,
tho blood ; to lie chilled; to shiver or stiffen with cold.
-c. a. To congeal ; to harden into ire

;
t change from a

fluid to a solid form by cold or abstraction of heat
;
to

kill hy cold; to cliill; to give the sensation of cold and
shivering to. To become cold aud constrained in man-
ner; as, n freezing look.

Freezing, n. (Citem.) The solidification or congelation

me aisiuruanco ot me water, interferes. As the cold
increases, other liquids, which are able to resist the tem-
perature at which water congeals, begin to free/e, and

into tho solid form. During spring and the early

wvj MUUVI |IUMJM. niioii inure IUIB uecn mucu
rain, and when the plants are saturated with moisture,
the occurrence of a frost is very disastrous; for us the
water contained in the leaves begins to freeze, it ex-

pands, rupturing the vegetable fibres and destroying
tho plant. Fruits mo destroyed by frost in a similar
manner. When Hie morning dew freezes, it is called

hoar-frost, or white-frost, and appears generally in spring
and autumn. As the air begins to be warmed hy the
rising sun, the evaporation from tho leaves of gnus,
plants, and shrubs, is accelerated, and the cold in-

creased; hence the moisture which was only dew before
the dawii.iis often converted into hoar-frost shortly after
sunrise. The disastrous effects of frost upon vegetation
can only lie averted in a very limited manner. That
which will protect a plant from dew will protect it from
frost; hence a coverini; of network or thin gauze will

pr"1ert tender plants or the blossoms of wall-fruit. Tho
most efficient mode, however, is to shield the plant from
the clear cky, and thus prevent the radiation which must
otherwise take place.

Freez'iiijf.7>. a. Congealing with cold. Chilling; cold.
F. Apparatus. (Ct>em.) A contrivance by which liquids

are frozen artificially. The first apparatus of the kind
was one invented by Sir John Leslie, by means of which
liquids were, frozen ni racuo. When the pressuic of tho

atmosphere is removed, liquids evaporate much more
rapidly than under ordinary circumstances, the heat

producing the evaporation existing in the liquids them-
selves. "When, therefore, a quantity of sulphuric ether
is placed in n ve-nel under the receiver of an air-pump,
and in it is placed a vessel containing a small quantity
of water, on exhausting the receiver, the ether evapo*
rate?, rapidly, and in BO doing abstracts the latent heat
of the water, which is soon converted into ice. Leslie
introduced into the receiver a shallow vessel containing
highly concentrated sulphuric acid, above which was
placed another vessel containing water; when the air

was abstracted, the water evaporated rapidly, and its

vapor, on account of the strong attraction which sul-

phuric acid has for it, was immediately absorbed. In
two or three minutes congelation began. Sulphuric
acid is not the only substance capable of producing this

result; any substance which has a strong attraction for

water will do as well. Dry potash, muriate of lime, or

powder of biisaU, are all used for the purpose. A num-
ber of mai nines of this kind, varying in many ways,
have since been constructed; one of the most piiccess-

fnl produced large blocks of ice by tho evaporation of
ellier. The principal, generally, is the production of
cold by evaporating volatile liquids in vacuo, the nm-
deunnon oi their vapors hy pressure, and tho continued
re-evaporation and re-condensation of the same material.
When ammonia i.-* exposed to a temperature of 40 Fahr.,
or to a pressure of 6^ atmospheres at 50, it condenses
to a clear liquid, which solidifies at a temperature of 103

liquefied by
|

its own prcs- sss

Fig. 1070.
CARRY'S FREKZINU-APPARATUS.

sure in an
iron receiver,

B, placed in

cold WH tor.
\\ lien the boiler is taken off tho fire and cooled in

water, the liquefied itmmonia evaporates very rapidly
from tho receiver back into the boiler, thereby produc-
ing so much cold that a vessel of water placed in a

cavity, C, iu the receiver, is at once congealed into ice.

One constructed upon this principle is employed in the
salt gardens in the S. of France, to render their crystal-

lizing operations independent of the temperature of
the air.
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F. Mixtures, (Chtm.'i Many salts, while un I

olotioo, prodnoi a v,-i \ eonaidarable t

r.iliire. I'.y mixing 4 'i/. (if iiitr" and 1 .-/. i,f ml-
amnMin.K , ftn ttn-nt into water, (h

Atlir 11 I'cdlli-fd IpiMl '.II t,, !'i ; ;ui'l ,1 mixture n| ciju.it

pal H of water, mtr.itc nl iiininuiiLi, an<l < ,u i

8<>da, III.' I W.i latter III 1 I Kill, IS

capable of effecting ft n.'ilin'!i"j| ; .
. K'jiul

parts of snow and n;ilf uiii m.tint.iin a Mr.idy tctuprr-
ature of 4 for mati\ li-in-,; ati'l il a mi \t 111 - ..t tin--

parts of cry t;iMi /.''! oblorldt) of oalctain aod tvo
be made, in a vessel cooled down T.. UP, a 11*1-1 nt .>"

will bo th result. Hy mixing liquid nitrous oxido
with bisulphide nf carbon, an<l evaporating ,

the low. -M! l.'m]"'t;iture yet kiii iv. '< !i:n liffti

obtained. The following table of freezing-points nmy
unil metul :

MII tiny freezes at 39 F.

Oil of vitriol 30
Hnunium
Saturated Hohiti'inofrhlnrideofNodiimt " 4
S-i- water " +28
Pure water "

-f-32

FrooK'iiityly, "-A-. In a cold or chilli UK tin: ,
,

lr-<>s iii--|>oiiit, n. <f'hem.) Suo THERMOMETER.
Froliol i <;!-. i f,->', -\,) a prnint'>i > n\ I i;ui<-e, in the

l<i Nora, on MM* Kn^'i-h Channel; I*at. of h-ht
linn-", .|v> l\' ;>' V, I,. m . 'J

J
!'.' W.

Frolborjf. [frVb n>;/,) a mining-town of Saxony, I ' in

Jnmi Dn-sden. It is the capital of tlie miuing-di <tn--t

of Saxony, an 1 bontalni a mining-academy found.- 1 in

1705, with !.'! professors, fine scientific collections, animij;
whi.-h is th'i r.-lei.rati-d mll'-rUon .if precUms stone*
amassed hy Werner, and a largo library. It is an an- i'-nc

imperial i-tty. and is *till sin n>undrd by the old walls ,

and ditch. Th- town owes its origin to the'l.
of silver-mines in tho 12th cent. In the 17th ceut.it hud
great wealth and a pop. of 40,000. It is said to have'
about 150 inint-s of silver. r "pper, l>-;id, anil cobalt in ttsi

Mfiuity; but their product has lately fallen off. /%;>.
; Here, on Octuher -J.t. 17'i_', Prince Heiiry of

Prussia d--l.Mt.-d ;h,> allied Austrian and Saxon army. ,

Froi'berjfite, n. (Mm.) A variety of 'IVtrah.'diit--

(7. u.) containing silver.

Froilnir;?, *>r Friboiirff* a canton of Switzi-rUn:!,
l"-i vvrrn tho canton of Borno and the Pays de Vaud.
Artu, 5tii sq. m. Hirers. Tin- lln>i" and the S. trine. The
principal hike is Morat. /' is finely diversified with

every kind nf scenery, <'"inpi i>m wooded or grassy hill*, i

Alpine mountains, and Ion- iLnd b amil'iil verdant val-

leys. It lies principally in the basin of the Aar, and in

the S. and E. i* traversed by branches of the It. i n '.-,"

Alps, in which are Mt. Moleson, Dent de Folligrntt. and
Dent do BrcMilnirc*, respectively 6,,'iSO, 7,710, and 7,7 20 ft.

above the level of the sea. Cattle-rearing and dairy -

husbandry are extensively followed. The annual product
of cheese is about 40,000 cwt., including ftbont
cwt. of the famous Gruyere cheese. P<*at and timber!
Are important products. Of the population. seven-oi^h tin
are Roman <';ith"lirs; the Protestants, about 8,400, n*- !

wde principally in the district of Morat. /'-/>. ulxxiti

106,000. Its capital, of the same name, occupies u

singularly wild and romantic situation on the S .inn--,

16m. from Herne. Tho bent buildings are the Jesuits'
'

cinirrh and th" ca i li. -di-.il >.(' St. Nicholas ; the latter has
a spire :S7ti ft. in height, and an nrgan of 7,-SOO pipes, one

Fig. 1071. SDSpEMSiox-DRiiKiE AT mm
of the finest on the enntinent of Europe. There are four

bridges across the Sarin", one of which is a suspen-ion-
brldge 905 ft. in |.;nu'th, ona of the longest and finest in

Europe. Mnnnf. Straw hat.s, earthenware, tobacco, play-
; nlsn tanning and dyeing. />)/>. 11,107.

^burx1

. in rtouwytvOJifa. Set? FRirnr.NSBrnr;.
'lM-iiito. n. (.Vj'n.) A mineral of metallic

lustre, and li^ht stoel-gray color, found at Freiberg, in

Saxony, and eU.-wli Sulphur 18-0, unlimonv
SW, lead 31-2, silver 21*3. Sp. gr. 6-tV-l.

reight, n.i/rJM[Dii.ri-^/,-()er. fright, probably from
fahrfn, to convey or transport; perhaps allied toMnff,
brought.} (Otm.) Tho money paid for the carriage of

goods by sea, or the price paid by a merchant for the
use of a ship to transport goods. The word freight is

also sometimes us--.! as synonymous with curfrn. When
the entire vo-^sil b engaged tor tho transport of goods, |

there is usually an instrument executed known as a 1

charter-party, in which tho tt-rms of the agreement and :

amount of freight urn net forth. If, however, merely a
part of tho whip is engaged, or a certain amount of goods i

to be conveyed, there is usually a bill of lading made'
ont. Where no formal agreement is entered into, the :

amount of freight is regulated hy the custom or usage
of trade. The freight in most commonly determined for
the whole voyage without reepect to time; but

time* it Is mad to depend upon time. In the former
case It Is either fixed ut a c<-rtuin mini Tor (,,

<*r at so tun. h p- r ton, barn-i. bulk, or lher
i M. Mini h ]"

i ::. The tune tuid jii.uinn n| paying tli

- --xpri-KH BlipuUliou.i in the

i,ti*-r is

entitled to detain ih---: u until tb*- irt-i^lit hiu beer
n Ifourt

till -n-li IMV MM nt. us th* nu-rcliant would in that ca
liaVe In.) ..ppol tni.llV "t e.X.ilulliit. ,|, ,.( 111

t ]!>!, i,,i- ti. 1,-iit - xiats unlew the
!--"HM. i. hut if u frc-igtiter or a stranger pr.

u t i.'i..-.hi in mi becoming due, the owner -.

has a remedy by action of damages. When good* aro
i -rated dining n voyage by tault of the master or

in u i;e r-. the ..-.-. n r Is .muled to comperuatiun ;
lm

trml aiisos or perils of tho aea, the owner
musl bear the loss and pay the freight. The men l

however, . um >t ~.-t off his claim for damage agains
the amount of the freight, win :h innt finit be paid
and tlie met client may then substantlHto his claim to

i-aii'Mt for the damage. If a i*ortion of thecurgo
1-e tiirown 'iv.M-ho.utl for the iu-cesary preservation oi

the ship, and tho rest reach its deatinntion, the owner
is bound to annwer to tho merchant, by way of genera
average, for the value of that whit h was lost, as the
li uht is to be p;iid to the owner. Legally, no freigh

until the voyage Is completed, which, however
overruled by express stipulation. If a merrhan

covenant tn freight a wh.'b- or a certain portion of a
> is bound to pay the sum stipulated for, thongl

not occupy the entire space. Where the
tr -i^ht is to bo paid for the voyage, the owner takes

upon himsfli" thu risk of its being long or short; wherelr
tho risk as to time falls upon the merchant. As regard
living animal*, it the ship be freighted for transporting
them ;,t go much a bead, freight U only duo for such as
aro delivered alive; but if fur lading them, it is due for al

that were put on board. Where there in no express agree*
m -iii, the law holds that freight is due for the dead
well as tho living. See AVEKAOE

; JETTISON, Ac.

Freight, r. a. To load with goods, as a ship or ves
<>i .u,v kind, for transporting them from one place to
another.

"r'ij;lit rtife, n. Money paid for freight.

Freight'**!*, H. One who loads a ship, or one who
: 3 and loads H ship.

I'rrixht iiiX, j>. 'i. Loading or carrying, as a ship or

Frpiffbt'lpss, <*. Without freight.
| r-i li^riith. FEP.I-I.VAND, a German poet, B. at Det
mold, LMD. His earlier years of manhood were
in mercantile pursuits, until, in 1838, a volume o
from his pen placed him in tho front rank of the poets
of the " Fatherland." In 184:2 the king of Prussia con
ferred upon him a pension, which, two yours afterwards
his democratic opinions impelled him to resign, publisL
ing at the same Umu a volume of political poems uhicl

brought upon him a government prosecution, and com
pel led him to flee tho country. In 1846, /*. was engage*
in the capacity of a merchant's clerk in London, whicl

position he quitted in 1848 to lake part in the revolution
then going on in Germany, and in tho same year nnfferot

imprisonment for publishing a poem entitled Dit. Totittn

andir Lctmdrn ("The Dead to the Living"). Alter tw.

months' confinement, he was tried before a jury anc

acquitted, this being the first instance in Prussia of a

political
" crime" being tried by jury. After undergoing

still further persecution, he ugaiu retired to Knglant
and obtained mercantile employment. Besides the works
above noted, Freili^rath is tho author of a collection

of English poems under the title of The Jtw, Ttnttlf

and Miamrock ( 1852), and of Pofsy and Ptiets, an Anihol

opyt!854); besides being a translator of Victor Hugo
and many of the more recent English and American

poets. Several of F.'n poems have been translated into

Kn^lish by the American poet, Longfellow.
Frci'wtadt. in Wisconsin, a post-office of Ozankee co.

Fr*Jn, (/rai'**W,) a small town of France, dep. Var
1 m. from the Mediterranean, itnd 40 m. from Toulon
It was formerly a place of importance, surrounded by
strong walls, and had 40,000 inhabitants. Originally a

colony from Marseilles, ft was afterwards colonized anew
by Julius Caesar, who called it /brunt Julii. About
A.D. 970 it was destroyed by the Saracens. Bonaparte
landed here on his return from Egypt in 1799; and also

on his return from Elba, in 1M4. /'}>. about 3,000.

Fre'liKhftburff, a village and port of entry of Lower
Canada, in the co. of Missisquoi, about 28 m. 8.E. of St.

John's.

Fro llnfftin.vaen, in WttoJfrtey, a township of War*
ren co,; pop. about 1,700.

Fif'mont, JOIHI CHARLES, a distinguished American

explorer, known as
" The Pathfinder of the Rocky Moun-

tains,'' wan B. in Savannah, Georgia, In 1813, of a mixed
French and Virginian parentage. Though left an orphan
in his 5th year, F. received a good education, having, at

the age of 15, entered Charleston College, 8. C., where
he highly distinguished himself by hi* proficiency in

matheniatii * and other kindred sciences. In 1833, after

I during which ho had devoted himself to the

dnti"s of a private t-acher, r' was appointed teacher of i

mathematics on board the U. S. sloop of war jfofate,
with which be proceeded on cruise to S. America. On
his return ho turned his attention t-> .-ivi: I'li-iiKwring,

and was recommended to government for employment
in the exploration and survey of the mountainous re-

gion between S. Carolina and Tennessee. In 1838-9, F.

undertook the exploration c-f the country between the

Mlswari River and the British frontier, and la 1838
;

received a commission M 2d lieutenant in the corps of

proposed

- .ii"i with it

v 'lid I,- tn Ihu I

through M i. h thousand* have lrce found thru
ma, but be dt-tined the astrouomy, ^'

buUny, geulogy, and metvorologjr of tbal r*doa, U
scribed tlie route since followed, and dcoigu..-
P"iritt upon win, li it In ..... [ I s ! .rt w.
erected. In 184A, after receiving a t

rank, /*. cluared the N. |..n-

troops, and then, seeking a broadt-r field cf ,-*. ti\itr,

plaunrd an t-x; -li.uut territory ol '

ile approached tin* Rocky Mountains by a IH

scaled the summits R. of tho South Pass, drflrt*
Oroat Salt Lake, pushed Investigation*

-

his entire course, and at the same time c.m.
survey with t> -\ tikes' exploi.
Later in the winter, without rrsourcea,ade<(Uii(esnp)>liM,
or so much as a guide, he traversed the wildernrs* to the

Rocky Mountain-. In tbU daring expedition he crossed
3,500 m. of country in light of virtual snows, discovfr-

Ing the grand features of Alia California, its great basin,
the Sierra Nevada, the valleys of San Joaquin and Sac-
ramento, and determined the geographical position of
the W. portion of the N. American continent. In 1840
f. was promoted to the rank of lieul.-col., and nU" mil-

itary commandant and civil governor uf the Territory
of California, in which capacity he, in 1847, concluded
those articles of capilulstion by which Mexico conceded
exclusive poe*ewion of that territory to the U. States.
In the same year F. purchased in California the valuable

Mariposa estate, upon which he settled in 1849. In 1*.%3

Col. /'. undertook a fifth expedition across the continent,
mule new discoveries, and reached California after en-

during almost incredible hardships. In 18&A he YHH an
unsuccessful candidate lor the presidency in opposition
to Mr. Buchanan; and in 1S61, on the outbreak of the
Civil War, wns appointed a major-general in the national

army. Ile then, as commander of the Western Union
army, marched Into Missouri with the view of encoun-

tering tien. Price's Confederate force then In possession
of that M.ite, but an unfortunate dispute with a subor-
dinate officer caused the War Department to relieve him
of his command. In 1863 Gen. F. wm nominated for

the Presidency by the Cleveland Convention, which can-
didature was, however, ultimately withdrawn. Uen. F.

has since lived in comparative retirement.
t>4> motif, in Cbii/orma, a village of Mercer co., abt.
20 m. S.W. of Muriposa.
A township of Santa Clara co.; pop. abt. 1.500.

A village, cap. of Tolo co., on the Sacramento River,
abt. 70 m. N.N.K. of Benicia; pp. abt. 300.

Frc moiit, in Colorado, a S. central co., area, abt.

2,200 sq. m. Rii-frt. Arkansas and Hutrfaflo rivers.

Surface, mountainous, being traversed by the Kocky
Mountains

; ioi'/, In some places fertile. Min. Gold and
silver. Cap. Cufion City. It>p. bt. 1,200.

Fro nionl, in Illinois, a township of Lake co.
; pop.

abt. 1,600.
Fre inont. in Indiana, a poet-village and township of
M.niH co., Hht. 100 m. N.N.K. of Indianapolis; pop.
of township abt. 900.

Fre mont, in Iowa, a S.W. co., l>ordering on Missouri
and Ni-hratdca; area, abl. K> sq. m. Rirtrt. Missouri
and NishnabaUinii rivers, and Keg Creek. Surfact, di-

versitied; ^7,/ertile. Cap- Sidney, ftp. 8,061.
A township of Bvnton co. ; pop. 722.

A township of Breiner co.
; pop. 491.

A township of Bui hanmi co.; j>op. 600.

A township of Butler co.
; po/>. 379.

A township of Cedar co. ; pt-p. 796.

A township of Clarke co ; pop. 443.

A township of Fayrtte co. ; p"p. 430.

A township of Hnmilton co.; pop. 297.

A township of Johnson co. ; pi>p. 892.

A post-Tillage of Uahaska co., abt. 70 m. S.W. of Iowa
City.
A township of Pag* co.; pnp. 25.

A township of Winneshiek co. ; pop. 636.

Frc* mont, in Kansas, a township of Lyon co.; pop.
abt 600.

Fre'mont, in Maine, a post-township of Aroostook co.

Fremont, in Michigan, a township of Alpena co.;

pop. abt. 660.

A township of Newaygo co. ; pop. abt. 460.

A township of Saginaw co. ; pop. abt. 200.

A township of Sanilac co.; ;*./. abt. 400.

A pout-village of Shiawaas** co.

A township of Tuacola co. ; pop. abt. 160.

Fro inont, in Minnftota, a P. 0. of Freeborn co.

A Tillage of Goodhne co., abL 17 m. N.K. of Faribault.

A village of McLeod co., abt. 60 m. W. of St. Paul.
A township of Winona co.

A post-village of Wright co.

Kro inont, in Missouri, a township of Buchanan co.

A village of Cedar co., abt 110 m. \V S \\ . of Jefferson

Frenioiitt. in \'ttratlra t a post-Tillag* of Dodge co-,
in. W.N'.W. of Omaha City.

Froinonl. in ,\>ic S/ampjAire, a post-township of Rock-
ingham co.; pop. abt. 800..

Fro nioiit. in .\'no font, a township of Staben co.;
t 2.000.

A township of Sullivan co. : p^p. abt. 3,600.
Fro uiont , or LOWKR SA^DCSKT. in O/ii", a pot-vllla?e
and township, cap. of Sandusky co., abt. 25 m. W.S.W.
of SanduikT city; pop. of township abt. 7,000.
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nessee in Cocke co.; thence passing through Jofler-

and Sevier cos., it joins the Holstun River in Knox

Fre'moiit, in Pennsylvania,* poat-offlco of Chester co.'

Fr- moiil. in Wiscnntin, a village of Dodge co., abt.
10|

m. >.['.. i.I' lloricon.

A post-village of St. Croix co., abt. 15 m. N.K. of Hudson.
A po-*t-villai:e of Waupacca co

,
on Wolf River, abt. 10 1

m. S.\V. of Mukwa.
Fro'mont Basin, or FREMONT'S BASIN, in Clah. See
GREAT IU-i>.

Fre'moiit Centre, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Lake co.

Fre'moiit Centre, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Nt-wavgo co.

Fre'moiit Centre, in New York, a post office of

Sullivan co.

I'r- mont's Ranch, in California, a district in

Mariposa co., consisting of abt. 48.000 acres, stated to be
the richest mineral estate in California.

French, a. Pertaining to France, or to its inhabitants.

n. The language spoken by the people of France. See
FRKSCII LANGUAGE.

Freiich'-beim, n. (Bot.) Seo BKAN.
French'-berry, n. (Hot.) A species of plants, genus
Rhamnus, q. v.

French ttroad Hi* or, in If. Carolina and Teinies-

tee, rises on the N. slope of tho Blue Ridge in Hender-
son co., in tho former State, and after a tortuous N. and
N.W. course through Buncombe and Madison cos., enters

Tennessee in Cocke co.; thence
son a
co. Length, abt. 200 m.

French Camp, in California. See CASTORIO.
French Chalk, (tshawk,) n. (J/tn.) A kind of soap-
stone of a soft and greasy nature, known by that name,
and sometimes called Briancon chalk, because it is ob-

tained in great quantities near that town, and in other

parts of France. It forms a white pigment when prop-
erly prepared, and is much used by tailors in marking
the pattern of garments on cloth, before cutting them
out, as the marks made, can be easily obliterated, and
cause no injury to the material.

French Cor'ral, in California, a post-village of Ne-
vada co., abt. 12 m. N.N.W. of Nevada; pop. abt. 450.

French Creek, in Iowa, a post-township of Alamakeo
co. ; pop. 713.

French Creek, in New Ynrk,n post-village and town-

ship of Chautauqua co.
; pop. of township abt. 1,800.

French Creelt, in Pennsylvania, enters the Alle-

ghany River at Franklin in Venango co. Length, abt.

150 m. The Indian name is VENANOO CREEK.
Enters the Schuylkill at Phoanixville, in Chester co.

A post-village and township of Mercer co.
; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1,100.
A post-village and township of Venango co. ; pop. of

township abt. 1,600.
French Creelt, in ir. Virginia, a P. 0. of Upshur co.

French Creek Church, in ^V. Carolina, a post-
office of Bladen co.

Frenoh-j^rass, n. Sainfoin.
French Grove, in Illinois, a village of Bureau co.,

abt. 50 m. N. of I'eoria.

A post-office of Knox co.

French Gnia'nn. See GUIAVA.
French Gulch, in California, a post-village of Shasta

co., aht. 15 ra. \.W. of Shasta.
French Hay, in Virginia, a post-office of Hanover co.

Frciich-hoii'eysuckle, n. (Bot.) A species of

plants, genus Ifedysarum, q. v.

French Horn, n. (Mus.) A wind-instrument, con-

sisting of a long tube twisted into several circular folds,

g
'actually increasing in size from tho mouth-piece to tho
II, or end at which the sound issues. As it is not pro-

vided with holes, like the flute, its soifnds are varied by
the lips of the player, the greater or lesser pressure of
bis breath, and the insertion of tho hand into the boll,
or end from which the sound issues; it may also bo
tuned to a variety of keys, by means of crooks and
shank*, or movable pieces added to, or removed from,
the top of the tube, as required. The introduction of
the horn, in common with that of the trumpet, dates
less than a hundred years ago. Since then it has under-

gone many changes, and within the last fifty years tho
whole of this class of instruments have been greatly im-

proved by the addition of keys, valves, crooks, Ac.

French'lfied, p. a. Conformed to French principles,
manners, or habits. Worcester,

Freueh'ify, r. a. To make French; to Gallicize.

French Island, in Indiana, a P. O. of Spencer co.

French Lake, in Minnesota, a P. 0, of Wright co.

French '-like, <i. Resembling the French; French-
ified.

French J.-mmiui;*' and Literature. The or-

igin of the French language is to be traced to three dis-

tinct sources the Celtic, the Latin, and tho German.
Of the Celtic, or earliest of these, (the language of the
country prior to tho Roman invasion,) comparatively few
traces are to be found in that of the present day. When
the country came under the dominion of the-'Romans,
the Latin, being the language of the conquerors, came,
by degrees, to be that of the people generally. Not
however, the classic form of that language, whfch i.-.

met with in authors, but a corrupt dialect of it, known
as the lingua. Roman* rustica. On the overthrow of the
Western Roman Empire, this language became cor-
rupted by the admixture of words and expressions from
the Burgundian, Visigothic, Frankish, und other barbaric
tongues. In the 7th cent., twu forms of speech prevailed
in the country a corrupt dialect of the Jingna 1!n-

mana, and a form of German known as the lingua Frnn-
eisca, or ThsoKsca, or the Twtatqur. The latter pro- :

vailed m the N. and E. parts of the cmmtrr, and tho ;

former was spoken S. of the Loire. The Conndl of
Toon (A.D. 813) recommended tlie use of both the RUB- I

tic and Tudesque versions of the Homilies. In course!

of time these two became in some measure blended, the

Latin element remaining tin- morn prominent; and this

corrupt language was called the Rmiutwe,. It was divid-

ed into two branches, which lock their names from their

respective modes ot expressing th<- \vord .vs. The YJM-

p>ths ami Bargandta&i S. of the Loire said oc(L;itin ac,

Oer. aitch, alsoj fur yes, while the Franks and Normans
to the N. said oil; and hence the dialect of the fnnm-i

was called la languf d'oc, and of tin- latter la lungiv.

d'oil; the former of these, which came to receive the

name of Provencal, from the kingdom of Provence,
which at one time, included the whole of the S. of

France, was characterized rather by u modification of

Latin words, than by the admixture of foreign words
ami idioms. Though much changed, it is still the dialect

of the common people in Provence, Lauguedoc, Cata-

lonia, Valencia. Majorca, Minorca, and Sardinia. Less

troubled bv wars, and of a more gay and sprightly turn

uf mind, Che language of the Southerns speedily became

polished, and it.s glory was cpreud over Kurope by the

labors of the TroubadourB. The dialect of N. France

bud a much greater admixture of the Germanic element

than the S., which was still further augmented by the

establishment of the. Normans in that part, in the begin-

ning of the 10th cent. The- Trouvercs of tlio N., at a

later period, in their ruder tongue, followed the example
of the Troubadours; but while the latter pan i< t In-

soft strains of love, the former celebrated deeds of war
and chivalry. After the commencement of the Cru-

sade*, both languages approached towards a fusion. The
cruel persecution of the Albige-nses checked the devel-

opment of the Provencal hin^iiaiie; and the. extending
of the political rule of the N. southwards brought with

it the language of that people. The real French lan-

guage began to be developed about the time of the con-

quest of Constantinople by the French Crusaders, at

the beginning of th 13th cent. Froissart's Chronicles,
of the 14th cent., is the earliest work in genuine French,

French which is quite intelligible to the student of

the present day. Francis I. greatly encouraged the devel-

opment of the French, and substituted that language
for Latin in public transactions. Rabelais greatly en-

riched it. Ronsard and Du Itellay, Amyot and Mon-

taigne, and others, developed it still further. The relig-

ious reforms, political troubles, and the influence of the

Italian wars and queens, mollified it greatly. The in-

troduction of Arabic words is chiefly due to the Crusades;
and of Greek and Latin words, and of scientific terms,
to the study of these languages and to the cultivation

of the natural sciences. The Academic- Francaisc, estab-

lished by Richelieu for the regulation of the national

language (1635), the influence of the court, the labors

of the Port Royalists, especially Pascal (1656), and a

galaxy of great writers, purified, augmented, and dif-

fused it more and more. It was first used as a diplo-
matic language at the conference of Nimeguen (1678).
The French is the most generally known of all lan-

guages among civilized nations; and many illustrious

foreigners, as Leibnitz, Humboldt, Gibbon, and Sir Wil-

liam Jones, have written some of their works in it. It

is a very clear tongue, on account of the strictly logical
order of its syntax, but incapable of the composition of

words already fixed, as well aa of bold poetic turns.

The French language, in short, is like every other5 the

exponent of the nationality, vicissitudes, intelligence,

culture, and taste of the people that speak it. The ear-

liest literature of France is that of the Troubadours and
Trouveres. The former flourished most during the llth
and 12th cent. Their productions were chiefly short

lyrical effusions on love, or matters of trifling import,
and they exhibit little play of the imagination, little

depth of emotion, and very slight traces of learning.
The- Trouveres, on the other hand, in their narrative

poems known as Chansons de geste, and written in the

energetic langued'oil, treated of great national subjects,
and celebrated the heroic deeds of illustrious kings and

knights. Some of their compositions, especially the

earlier, have a striking character of grandeur, which

may sometimes be not unfavorably compared with that

of the ancient epic poems. These chansons de gmtf, also

called romances, are very numerous, and have been clas-

sified into three cycles, bearing respectively the names
of Charlemagne, King Arthur, and Alexander, the
first celebrating the deeds of the great Prankish em-

peror, his descendants and vassals; the second com-

prising traditionary legends regarding the achieve-

ments of King Arthur of Britain and the Norman
warriors; the third consisting of poems in which
events in the history of Greece and Rome are strangely
mixed up with chivalric notions and legends of fairy-

land. These were succeeded by satirical and alle-

gorical poems of eqxuilly vast proportions, some of

which enjoyed unparalleled popularity; such as the

Roman (It Renard, and the Roman de, la Rose. The
former is the well-known story of "Reynard the Fox,"
the Reineckt Fttrhs of the Germans ;

the latter is a

poem of 22,000 verses, 4,150 of which were written by
Guillaume de Larris in the early part of the 13th cen-

tury ;
and the work was- completed fifty years later, by

Jean do Mean. This is, perhaps, the most celebrated
French production of the Middle Ages. It is a kind of

didactic allegorical poem, which professes to teach the
art of love, and embraces the most varied subjects. It

contains a great deal of learned lore, scholastic subtle-

ties, and scraps of ancient history, freely mingled with
abstractions and allegories. Another kind of poetry of

this period is the fabliaux, or tales, which are partly of

Oriental origin, and were introduced by the Crusaders
into Europe. They are usually written in verse, but some-
times in prose and verse alternately; and are generally
baaed upon some well-known proverb, anecdote, or ad-

venture, often containing a great deal of wit or fun, be-

ing generally satirical in Hieirclmracter
; they are, how-

ever, frequently di-stigiired by a coarse licentiousness.

Songs were not neglected ;
and those of the illustrious

Abelard, in the 12tb century, enjoyed a wide, popularity.
Tin- progress of prose was slower than that of poetry
but the loth century present* two specimens, allowing
that it had already at ijtiii er| a rei tain degree of power and
polish. The:-c are the Chronicle of the G-nr/itrst of Con-
$tanlin'>pl'', by Villehanlonin (1207), and the interesting
and Minple LifcffSt. Louis.vf] it ten by Jojnville.who tells
us of the heroic deeds ami private virtues of the good
king, whom he had accompanied to the Holy Land. In
the latter half of the 13th century we nlso find some tol-

erably good specimens of the drama in the Mysteries
mid Moralities of flint period. The whole of the litera-

ture of the 14th century culminates in Froissart's Chrrm-
icies, which present the liveliest pictures of society and
manners during that period of war and gallant enter-

prise. The greatest writer of the 15th century, also a
chronicler like Froissart, is Philippe de Comities, who
in his Memirircs presents a striking delineation of the
characters of Louis XI. and liie contemporaries. To the
same, period also belong two of Franco's distinguished
poets, who, strange to say. present a striking contrast to
each other in their outward circumstances, the one the

princely Dnke Charles of Orleans tin- nil NT the low-bn-d
and lawless Villon, a strange compound of villany and in-

spiration. A new epoch in the history of French litera-

ture begins with the reign of Francis I. (IMS). The
etudy of the Greek and Roman authors now began to

prevail in France ; and writers, dazzled by the hitherto
unknown beauties of the classical writers, despised the
works of their forefathers, and applied themselves to
the imitation of the ancients. Thus arose the so-called

Modern Classical School ; while that which, instead of

imitating the ancients, derived its materials from na-
tional elements, has been designated by the appellation
of" Romantic.' 1

Tolerably free from the classic element
are the works of Clement Marot. the greatest French
poet of the reign of Francis 1., while the leader of the
new or classical school was Ronsard, an author long ex-
tolled far above his merits. A host of other writers
characterize this century, chief among whom are Rabe-
lais and .Montaigne. In the 17th century Malherbe ap-
peared us the reformer, or rather the regulator, of poe-
try, a man of fastidious taste but meagre iningination,
who despised the artistic luxuriance ot Ronsard, intro-

ducing in its stead a style ot grammatical correctness
and dry elegance, which nomeium's n -a died pomposity.
Balzac devoted his attention to (lie Improvement of prose,
and his semi-philosophical works, especially his Epistles,
were valuable at the time as models of careful and har-
monious style. Such were also the frivolous but witty
letters of his friend Voiture. In 1634 tins French Acad-

emy was instituted, under the auspices ofCardinal Riche-

lieu,
"
to establish certain rules for tlio French language,

and to make it not only elegant but capable of treating
all matters of art and science." Three writers of this

period enriched French literature with important works,
and did much toward the improvement of its language.
Pierre Corneille brought tragedy to a degree of grandeur
which has not been surpassed; Le O'rf, Horace., China,
and Polyevcte, being among the best of his works. Des-

cartes, in his Discmtrs sur la Metbode, showed that tho
French language was equal to the highest philosophical
subjects ;

and Pascal, in his Lettrts Provinciates, in which
comic pleasantry and vehement eloquence are happily
blended, first formed a standard for French prone. Sucn
was the opening of tho splendid literary epoch which ia

generally styled the "
Age of Louis XIV.," and which is

distinguished by a galaxy of superior intellects, who,
under the royal patronage, applied' themselves to per-

fecting every branch of literature. Tho pulpit is set

forth by the eloquence of such men as Bossnet, Flechier,
Bourdaloue, and Massillon. Tragedy lost little of its

power in the hands of llacine, whose Andron\a<}Ut, TpJii-

gctn'e, and J'hidre. remind one of the productions of an-
cient Greece; while comedy reached its highest pitch
with Moliore, whoso master-pieces, La Misanthrope,
Tartufff, L'Avare, and Les Ffmrnes Saranks, are very
humorous creations. In his Fables, LA Fontaine showed
himself the greatest master of that kind of composition
in modern times. Didactic poetry WHJ represented by
Boileau, whose works are remarkable for symmetry and
good sense, but are entirely deficient in poetical enthu-
siasm. Moral philosophy was cultivated by Malebranchet

the disciple of Descartes, and nnthor of La Recherche de.

la Viriti; by Bossuet, who wrote Connaissance de Ditu
et de soi-meme ; by Fenelon, as in his treatise Dt VExis-
tence, de I>ifu-f and by Pascal, in the fragments which
have been collected under the title of Penstes; while De
La Rochefoucauld, in his Sentences et Maximes, wrote a
libel upon mankind, and La Bruyere, in hia Gbmcfref,
drew vivid and amusing sketches of human characters

and manners. In the field of history, we also meet
with Bossnet, as the author of Discours sur VHistoire

universetle, and Histoire des Variations des Eglises
Protestantes. Here, too, wo have Mezerai, author of

Histoire de France, and Fleury, author of Histoire de.

VEfjUse,. In memoirs and letters there are the personal

Jfemoirej uf Cardinal de Rttz; Hamilton's Memoirea
tin '''imte de Grammont ; and the interesting letters

of Madame de S6vign6 to her daughter and friends. The
17th century had been, on the whole, a religious one;

but the 18th was eminently an age of scepticism and

infidelity. Literature now became a means of convey-

ing bold opinions, or assaulting time-honored creeds and

institutions. The persons who exercised the chief sway
during this period, and who exerted a powerful influ-

ence upon their contemporaries, were Montesquieu,
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llgiuti. Helvoiius, in his in-utt^o DC I' Esprit; I M-d-

bis L'II.nni* Stacking and La I'if. fieurtute .Sc'/'/w, far

exceeded HID en. \.-lnp.-.h^ in tin! d<^; niriiv.' i

of their dueii'ini-. Among the few di-friidertt u! i

religion during tin.- period mwJ 9tm9t, Aaoog tha

metaphysical \vnirit, the tint place is duo toCondillae,
followed by Yauvenargues, Cmdoi . , -i, ;md 1! -unct ..i

Geneva, all of whom ^mun 1 .11 the side ol i

ti-ni, and t,avu Httlo support to tho tendencies ul

Ono of thy moat learned historians of that period was
Mil.lv. fiiarl"-* <1 .* Kr.iivs. G-uguet, Uiirthulein

nal, L>u Mehegaii, Vt-li.-y. urn also names of note in this

dep.u'tm. ut. The ii.

made great progress in France during the 18th century,
HA witnoss ilio names of D'Alembert, Lagrangu, J,!ihin<ie,

Lacaille, Mtiuperiuiit, ClaiiMiit, Le.monnier. < Vmdaniine,
and ntii.-t. In natural history, we have Bulfon ;mi
Charle* HUM rift, linssot, Vicq d'Azyr ; Jttssicii in botany,
and .S.ui-v-mro in geology. In poetry, tho drama, ami

general literature, wo ni;iy mention tin* names of Cre-

billon und Ducis, both tragic pout**; Lo Sage, author u!

Gtl 131 is *ml of Turcarct, perhaps tho best comody alter

those ol Mnliert.'; ll.Minniift'li.iM, author of the /

de SCcillf.; Uernardin do St. 1'iwrre, author of Paul tt

Virgintf. ; St. Sim ni. whose Mtnioires hare gained a di--

Kervtxl ci'li'brity ; M.Lrntotttel, the author of Bctisctii'f,

and lA'brun, the- lyric poet. Tho peri<xl of the Ki-voin

tiou w.i-, t>y no tir-iiu favorable to literature, and littlo

more so was that of the empire which succeeded. Ma-
dame do St;uil and Chateaubriand were the Ibrernnnera
of a ruvivsil, which was. purhupa, less owing to tlieir

works, th.ui to the influence upon public taste of the

mait.-i pi (-,-, ot* Ku '.lull and German literature, which
found more and more admirer* in France. A new ro-

mantic school now sprung up, and, through the exer-

tions of many young und oriyin.il writers, new life was
inliiM-d into nearly every branch of literature, poetry,
history, philosophy, and the drama. An animated con-

troversy W;ia miintained between the supporters of re-

form uri'l til- adlu-iviiti of tin- rl.i^ii'ul scliool ; and tlie

conti-'l re.u'liL'd its utmost Jury when Frederic Soulic,
Alexandre Dumas, Victor Hu^o, Alfred do Viguy, and
others, produced on the -stage dramas framed according
to their ideas of the Shakspeareao style. It was only
after several years that the younger body of combat-
ants (Miuu out victorious, Novels which, during the ex-
citcmeut of the contL'st, hud been scarcely noti

came the ragu a->n after it was nettled. George Sand
(Madam.- Dudeviuit

,,
one of the mo^t elegant writers of

h.-r c .ii'iti'v, '"'i ii'li-lii.- i Jp-r cinract'T ly her Indiana,
which appeared in 183'J, and has since published many
popular works. Alexandro Hum, is. the itit'xh.iustii>lt'

romancist, has won immense popularity by his works
Let Tr -is Af<nts'iuetuirts t Le CbmtttU Monte Cristo, and
numerous other works. Eugene Sue also obtained great
popularity by his works Lts Mysterrs df. frtris, aud Le
Juif Errant, which depict in glaring colors the miseries
and depravities of society. Among other distinguished
writers wn may mention Homuv de ILiUnc, Fr^dfiric

Soulie, Alphonge Karr, Alfred de Mu^.-t, Prosper Meri-

mee, Madam< Einile do liir.mlin, Theophile Oautier,
Jules Sandoau, and Emile Souvestro. A new generation
of story-tollers has been rising within the last lew years,
who, though their powers are scarcely to be compared
with those of their predecessors, are, nevertheless, not
devoid of talent. Some of th'-iti be-long to what they
themselves call the r&tlistic s>-ki> >l ; they are Henri Mur-
ger, Alexainlor humas Jits, Champlloury, Ernest Key-
dean, Oust:L\ Live t'euillet, ami IMnioml
About. Poetry is far from being as popular in France
as the novel, and the country has produced but few

great poet-* during tho present century. The four

lyrics nr Beranger, Victor Hugo. Lamartine, and Allred
de Mussel; besides whom, Caeimir Delavi^ne, Angusto
Bar bier, and Victor de la Prade are tho only names n--

quiring to be mentioned. History is, undoubtedly, the
most successful branch of modi'i-n French literature. A
larger number of valuable historical works have been
published within the last fifty years than during tiny
other equal perim! of its history; and the t;i*te for unch
performances is still on the increase. M. (Jiiizot. the

great philosophical expounder of social institutions,
and Augustin Thierry, tho artistic hi.-tortan ot the Mid-
dle Ages, stand foremost tunoni; the promoters of this

movement. Sisrnondi. Michelet, and Henri Mai tin

have each devoted their efforts to a full recital of the!

general history of France; while De Barante, after giv-

ing lu his Histoirt da Ductde Souryoyne (1824), an at-|

tractive ip. * ini'-n of ptir'-ly narrative hi-r--i j. lift* re-
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ology haH not

works of Letroiie, Kot.ul 1;

polhoii, Sylvi-Btro du 8ac\
<!<< Kviuusat, have thrown great li^ht u]

and Oriental language* and literal me. In philoso-
phy, '. ami hi* disciples have, u<

numuof Eclecticism, brought back tlie m,U"i i.ili*m of the

ing age to spiritualist principles. Ji.iitln-y, Ia
J ile* Simon are among those who have con-

tributed to this result. Writers on politic* and po
M-u-tit , If itmld, Ballunche-,

LamennaiB, Mil )i' 1 Vh- \iili. r, ii,- 'iw^uevilli-, and J.a-

ferriere; while as socialists, figure tho mime* of St.

Simon, Fourier, and !''. l.t-mux. Angusto Cotnto.
in In-. <'<mn de rki!os"pliie positive, offer* a connected

system of phil" '.'j'hy, embodying ideas derived from
< .md sundry ol the French hocialistn. The various

, s of n.iiin.il philosophy boust of many origi-
nal and powerful writers. In natural history are Cu-

vier, Geoffroy St. IJilaire, laidoi e St. llilaire, and
others; mineralogy boacls of Klie- de Beaumont, Ben-

dant, and Dulreauoy ; and chemistry and physics, of
Miand Dumas, Qay-Lussac aud Desprez. In medi-

cal literature w have the name* of Biehat, Broussais,
Corvi^art, Magendie, Trouweau, and many others. The
mathematical science* have distinguished representa-
tives in Lagnuigc, La Place, Ampere, Uiot, and Amgo.
Thu French esKayiHts and literary critic* are legion, and
some of them have attained great eminence, among
whom we may mention fcilvestre de Sacy. St. Marc Gi

r.ndin, Philarete Chasle*. Ernest Reuan, Ulppolyte Hi-

gaud, Gustavo Plancbe, 8te. Beuve, Charles de lU-musat,
Albert de Broglie, Edmund About, Theophile Guiltier

Leon DeUhorde, and Jules Janin the dramatic feuille-

tonist, and 8ardou the favorite dramatist. For the hut
few years, however, Fretuli literature ha* been falling
off. The literary movement, which commenced with
tho Restoration, seems to be now nearly exhausted; and
though there has been little falling olf in intellectual

activity, the rising generation of writers are not on the
whole equal to their predecessor*.

French Lick, in Indiana, a post-township of Orange
nit WO m. 8. by W. ol Indianapolis; pop. nht. l,*

r

><>.

I"r'Hf li'iiiaii, n. ; pi. FKI..MHMI..V A native or inhab-
itant of France.

Frenchman's Bay, in Main*, an arm of the Atlnn

an, in Hancock co. ; Lat. 4416'N., Lon.6&26'\V.
French Mills, in J^ntirylvania, n P.O. ul Bradford co.

French Mountain, iu Au> J'o>v., a pobt-oflice of
\Vai reii co.

Frciifh'-pio, n. (ZoCt.) The great spotted Woodpecker,
l*icu$ major.

Freiich'-pliim, n. (Bot.) See PRUKUS.

French'-|MliHliin|p, n.(Arts&ud Alanttf.) A method
ot poltshing flat MirlaceA with :i solution of gum or gum-
resin in spirits For this purposo the polish is made
more fluid than the nurd-wood lacquer used in polishing
turned surlacen, in order that it may spread easily and

dry less rapidly. As the friction is derived entirely
from tho motion of the hand in French-pollening, more
time is required than iu polishing turned works. There
are a great many recipes for making French-polish,
which vary greatly, a* *om prefer It very thin, mul
others tolerably thick. Ono of the simplest methods i*

to dissolve lUlbs. ot sheMac in one gallon of spirit* of

wine without heat. Copal, sandaruc, mastic, and gum-
Arabic are sometimes employed. It is usual to make
the varnish thicker than is required for use, aud to thin

It down with spirit when being used.

French Itanrli, in JdaJto, a P. O. of Nez Perce* co.

I r nrli KnpiclM, in Mii.nfsota. a village of Crow

Wing co., alKtut 15 m. N.E. of Crow Wing.
French River, n river of Upper Canada, taking iU

rise in Lake Nipissing, and flowing W. into Georgian
BU n I M.4653' N., Lon. 81 &' \V.

French Hirer, a river of Upper Canada, enter* Hud-
son'* Bay in Lat, 51 8' N-, Lon. 81 W.

French Set Clement, in Louisiana^ a post office of

Livingston parish.
I'rnicli ton, in Jr. Virginia, a post-village of Upshur

on., about 100 m. fl. by K. of Wheeling.
French 'town, in .VtcAiyan,a township of Mouroeco. ;

pop. about 1.800.

Frcnchtowii, in A>w Jerssy, a post-village of Ifun-

i.-i.l 'ii co., on the Delaware River, about 10 m. above
Lainbi-rtMlb-; ;"/'. ii"'iil 800.

Fr<knclitowii. in / '.a village of Bradford

co.. about 1 :,; in. N. ot iruri^burg.
I ri-iK-li VilluK*'- i" ///<>"".<. ^> po*t^villageot \

ul s in KS.K. of St. Louis.

A
i
Mst -village of St. Francis co., about 50 m. S.W. of St.

French Village, in JViwwri, a P.O. of St. Francis co.

Freiicb'ville. in Hemujtlvania, a po*t-villig*of Clear-

fluid co., about U m. E.N.E. f Clwrfltld.

I r. 11. h-\ t II. . M 11 I .. -i.nt.i. :i I
1

. ". rf M-rc-rco.
t rriii-li .Hliilc. '

tii.'-iy p'.iv.n/.d talc.

i reneli'-wHIow, ^ herb.
I i . M. IK . teUyue.] Fruitir; fr*n

ing,
I ri-nt I M al, 0. M
I rciifiis< . , I.AKC, a lak* of New

Hi uii-

I i-4-|. yn-;il.
I t ! / n ! ,

I'rciiV* ,,, or /Jrrmt'tff,
inflammation of the brain, i : '.,. mind. tft

disirit- i

.iiy violent agitation
{ the min<l ftppnwcblny; to dlttnu

I rr iiifiir> . I r. <|"< '".. i ''r.'ifumrr ; ljt.
' rurreoce of a

peated at short intervl. Coocnrrtttce
;

full .

. frc'kwmt.) a. [Fr. frffjvent,
lt%n,.l uri'-t-rUln.] Taking place frfqumtly

; filing at ln-rt

i ring ; taking place tfm after UBM,
or on many occasions.
p. a. [LKt./rrfuntto, frotn /re^uou.] To visit often ;

to
resort to often or habltiully.

l*r-liienta'tion, n. (Fr., from 1+t. frequfntatio] A
"g together; frequent ue; act or habit of visit-

Men.

Frequeiit'Atire, a. [It.frMjtitrttativo; Lmt./reTMcn-
tativiu.] Denoting the frequent repetition of an action.

Applied to verbs.

n. A verb which denote* the frequent occurrence or

repetition of an iici

Fre'qucntfHl,;). a. Often visited.

Fre'quenlly, adv. Often; o(t ; oftentimes
; many

times; at bhort intorvab; commonly.
Fre'qnentiiem, n. Quality of U-mg frequent or often

repeated.
Fre'richft, FUCDBICR THIODOR, an eminent German
physician and profenor of medicine, *. at Berlin. 1810.
In 1838 be entered the university of Gottingtn, vberv
be devoted himself to the study of medicine and natural
science*. After bis graduation In 1840, and attendance
at the lectures of Schonlein and Dic-flenbacb In Berlin,
be addressed himself to practical chemistry, and made
a reputation as an oculist. After visiting the schools
and hospitals In Prague, Vienna, Holland, Belgium, and
France, to further bis studies in pathological anatomy.
he settled in GiHtingen as lecturer on medicine, and
achieved great popularity. In 1861 he went as Professor
of Pathology and Therapeutics to Ilrwdau. where he be-

came also Director of the Medical Clinic. In 1860 P.
was called to succeed BchOnleln in Berlin u Director
of the Medical Clinic in the. Charit6 Hospital. His prin-

cipal work, however, is A'/ini'Jt der LeofrkranMiritn\
with atlas which ha* hern translated into the French

English, and Italian languages.
Fren'co, n. [It., fresh.] Coolnew; froshneM.

(Ptiint.) * method of painting by incorporating the
colors with the fresh or wet wall-plaster, or ml /resc >

intonaco, upon the fresh coat. When dry, such paint-

ings become as permanent as the wall itself. Tbi
method i very ancient It was used by the Greeks, and
can be traced even to Egypt, for ordinary purpose* of
mere wall-coloring or staining; but for works of hiph
art. it was not developed until after tho tlma of Giotto:

and the first genuine fresco-painting, csl led buon ,/rt.-en.

U supposed to be the work of Pietro d'Orvieto, executed
In the Campo Santo at Pisa, in 1390. The earlier wnll

paintings are executed in what tho Italians, to distin-

guish it from buon frctco, now call fretco-secco, or dry
fretco, literally a contradiction. But in the CAM of

Sfcco painting, the dry wall wiui well mtunted with

water, and the tints, all mixed with lime, were applied
while the wall was wet, and when drying were, through
the admixture of lime. Incorporated with it. Suun
frttco can only be executed In small portion*, just *
much u the painter can execute In a sintrle day; the

parts, therefore, marked out for the day's work are di-

Unct portion* of figure* or objecta, which arc not injured

by being surrounded by a sharp outline. A new mode
of creating durable picture* upon walls has b*n lately

Invented, to which has been applied the nanwof Sruuo-
CHBOMT.

Fren'co, (Al,) adv. In the cool, frcob air; as, an a/

/rco entertainment.

Fronts, o. FBax. fertt; Gw./ri*cA; IU1., Bp, Port.

fresfft; VT. frait, fiaiche.] Having the color and ap-

pearance of young, thriving plants ; not impaired or

faded; having the appearance of a healthy youth ; florid;

ruddy; recently grown, made, or obtained; new; re-

cent; active; lively; Tigoroiu; brisk; not forgotten or

obliterated ; not salt ; pnre and cool ; not warn or

vapid; free from decay; unladed; sweet; not stale.

Unpractised; raw; unskilled.

Frenh'env. a. To sweeten; to separate,M water from
aline particle*; to take mltnt-M from anything.

r. n. To (row freab ; to loee fait or saltuew; to frow
brisk or strong.
rcnh'eiilnff, p. a. Making or growing; frccb.

Frewb'Iy, adv. With fre*huet; newly; in the former
state renewed ; in a new or fresh state ;

with a healthy
look; rnddily; briskly; strongly; coolly.

t'r'%h'maii, n. A in the rudiments of

knowledge. A student during bis first year's re*idenr

at a collage or university ; as, an Oxford frfthman.
I r-sh newt, M. State or quality of being freh ; new-
ne: vigor; spirit; liveliness; renewed vigor ; coolnn*;
i DTI jciintting qiulity or state; ruddiness: frtdom from
saltneM; rmwiiMw ; briskuw*, a* uf wind.
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Fresh Pond, in -V it- JorV, a P. 0. of Suffolk co.

Fresh'-water. it. Used only to fresh water ; as, fresh
w.it'-r lisli. 11. iw ; unskilled; unacquainted; as,frexh-
w itf.r soldiers.

Frcs'nel, Au'ii'STtv JKAN, an eminent French natural

philosopher, B. 1788. He was edurut-'d at the Ecole

Polytuchiiiipie, and early devoted him.-telf to the practice
of rivil-en^iuet'ring In 1815 he became distingi
as the discoverer of the polarization of light, and in

1823 was elected a member of the Academy. Tho result

of his great discovery is shown in tho nystem of lens-

li ^hting apparatus, which has changed tbe mode of light-
halts,; illumination over tho whole world, and is univer-

sally known as the ' Fresnel system." In 1825 F. was
elected F.K.S.of London. and in 1S27 received the Rum-
ford medal of the Society. D. 1S27.

Frcsiiillo, (fres-ntel'yo.) a town of the Mexican Con-

federation, prov. and abt. 25 m. N. of the city of Zacate-
cas

; pop. abt. 8,000.

Fros'no, in California, a S. central co.: area, 2,240 sq.
m. Jiivers. Fresno, San Joaquin. Chowchilla, and King
rivers. Surface, diversified; soil, not generally fertile.

Cap. Millerton. fttp. abt. 5,500.
A village of the above co., abt. 40 m. S.W. of Millerton.

Fret. v. a. ("A.S./r^an, to eat or gnaw; Ger. fressen.
allied to Yr.frotter ; Lat./?i'care, to rub.] To cat away ;

to gnaw; to corrode; to wear away; to hurt or impair
by attrition ; to chafe.

"
They would grate and fret the object metal." Xevitan.

To tease ;
to irritate ; to vex

;
to make angry.

"
Injuries from friends fret and gall." Arimthnot,

To agitate violently by external impulse or action; as,
to fret the surface of water. To diversify ; to variegate.
[A. S./rc(rjan, to adorn.] To form into raised work; to
adorn with raised work.

11 The roof wai fretted, gold." Milton.

-To furnish with frets, as an instrument of music.
r. n. To make way by attrition or corrosion ; as. to fret
into wood, metal, &c. To be vexed, chafed, irritated, or

angry.
" His heart frttteth agaioit the Lord." Prov. xlx. S.

To be agitated, or iu a violent commotion; as, rancor
frets ignoble minds.
n. Agitation of tho mind; irritation; ill-humor; pee-
vishness; vexation. Any agitation of liquors or other
fluid, by fermeutation, confinement, or other cause. A
frith or strait.

(Arch.) An ornament (Fig. 1072) used in classical

architecture, formed by small fillets intersecting each
other at right angles. The varieties are very numerous.

Fig. 1072. FRETS.

(Jtfed.) Chafing; herpes.
(Jlfus.) One of the cross bars on the finger-boards of

tringed instruments of ivory or brass, wherewith by
pressure of tho finger tho string is stopped to produce
a certain note in tho scale. The use of frets in still

continued on the Spanish guitar, and they were formerly
in constant use for learners upon what is called the bass-
Tiol

; they were taken off when tho pupil had learned by

Sractice
to measure the accurate distance of the stops.

n lutes and viols they were always permitted to remain.
(Her.) A figure

resembling two
sticks laid saltier-

wise, and interlaced
with a muscle (Fig.

1073). When 0,8, or
more pieces are re-

presented crossing
and interlacing like FRET. Fig. 1073. FUETTY.
lattice-work, the
shield is said to befretty.
pi. (Alining.) Tho Bides of river-banks, 4c., worn by
attrition, and presenting a detritus of ores, stones, &c.,
washed down from higher localities, and thus affording
an indication to tho miners of the direction in which
veins, lodes, &c. run.

Fret, n. Samo as FniTn, q. r.

Fret'ful, a. In a state of vexation; peevish; ill-hu-

mored; irritable; captious; petulant ; angry ; us, &frnt-
ful disposition.

Fret'fully, adv. Peevishly : angrily.
FretTuliie*H, n. PeirUhiMU ; ill-humor ; disposition

to fret and complain.
Fret'ted, p. a. Corroded; rubbed or worn away.
Agitatud; vexed. Made- rough on the surlai-c

; v.'uv-

gated; ornamented with fretwork. Furuuhul with
frets, aa a musical instrument.

(Her.) Interlaced one with the other
; fretty. SoeFitET.

Fret'ten, a. Rubbed; murk Ml.

Fret'ter, . One who, or that which frets.

Fret'tliig, p. a. Wearing away ; agitating; vexing.
Making rough on the surface; ; variegating.
n. A state of vexation

; chafing ; peevishness.
Fret'ty, a. Adorned with fretwork. Sue FRET.
Fre'tuin. n. [Lai.] A struit ; an arm of the sea.
Fret'work. n. Work adorned with frets
Freudeiistndt, (froi'dm-ttat,) a town of Wiirtem-

berg, on the Mnr&Sl m. from Strasburg. J/,</ Pru-,-
sian-blue, white lead, and woollens. I'op. 4,130.

Freudeiithal, < froi'den-tal.) a town of Antrim Si-
lesia, on the borders of Moravia, 20 in. from Tronpuu.
Itanuf. tti/olleiiJi uiid liueus. Pvjt. 4,000.

Frews'burgf, in A^w }'<>rl\ a P. 0. of Chautanqua en.

Frews'ville, in A>u> )o-7.-, a village of Chautamjua
CO., abt. 24 m. K.S.E. of fllaysvill

Frey'biirg-, in Saxony. Sou FI

Frey'burg. in Switzerland, and in liaden. See FR n:U' o.
'

Freys'blisll, in Jwr/.
1

, a post-villa--; oi' Mont-
gomery co., ubt. 34D in. W. by S. of Albany.

Frey'taj?,<Ju$T\v, a popular <>rmau an thor.B. 1S1G. Me
is he.-st known in this country by bis admirable novel,
Debit and Credit, which passed into a 7th edition in 1S58.

Friability, FRI'ABLENESS, n. [fr.frtubilitl.] Quality
of being easily rubbed down, broken, crumbled, and re.-

dticed to powder.
Fri'able, a. [Fr., from Lat. friabilis, from/riare, to
rub or break into small pieces.] Easily crumbled or

pulverized.
Fri'ar. [fr.frtre; Lat. /rater, brother.] (Eccl. Hist.}
A common term applied to monks of all orders, founded
on the supposition that there is a kind of brotherhood
existing between tho religious persons of the same mon-
astery. More particularly, it waa applied to those of
tho mendicant orders of which the principal were the
four following: Franciscans, Minors, or Gray Friars;
Augustines; Dominicans, or Black Friars; and Carme-
lites, or White Friars. In a more peculiar sense, friar

is restricted to such monks as are not priests ; the latter
bei

id

stilted in nfert*nof to the movement of two smooth sur-
I.L,-,->, MV finally trm- with ivtf;ml to the ruM.ni;; parts
of every niacliin.-. It is always found that the friction in

frreat'-r between .-.ul'Btance.s coinposod ol tin- suru> IM.-I;.--

rial Ilian between ttio surfaces of heterogeneous bodies.
The art of rubbing two bodies together ; attrition

;
ab-

rasion
; i-onfrifjitiuii

;
used in medicine as a meant of

oxcitlog tbe vital propertien of the skin. \Vt,r<'fxtrr.

FrJf/tioillll, K. That relates to, or is caused by friction

Fric'tittii-clutch, n. (A/ach.) A shell or box lixed
on liio end of a driving-shaft, fitted by a conical pieco
which slides on a feather, or raised p.irt, at tho end of
another slial't, go that it can be engaged at pleasure by
the cono being forced into tho shell by a lever or screw.
This apparatus is very list-fill for driving machines, the
parts of which are subjected to violent strains, as tho
inv-siin; upon the clutch can be regulated so as to allow
it to slide when the strain is too great to be borne safely
by tlu> machine.

Fric'tionless, a. Having no friction.

ng usually dignified with the appellation offather.
(Print.) Any part of a page which has not receive*

the ink in printing.
Fri'arly, ado. After the manner of a friar.

Fri'ar*s-bal'sam, n. (Med.) The compound tincture
of benzoin of tho pharmacopoeia. It U an alcoholic so-

lution of benzoin, styrax, tolu-balsam, and aloes; it is

used as a stimulating application to wounds and ulcers.
1'i'i ai-'s- luii to rii, /;. (Meteor.) Same as CASTOR and
POLLUX, g. v.

Friar's Point, in Mississippi, a post-village of Coa-
huma co., abt. 150 m. N.N.W. of Jackson.

Fri'ary, n. A monastery or convent of friars. (R.)
a. Pertaining to friars, or to a convent.

Fria'tion, n. [L:it. friatio, from friar*, to rub away.]
Tho act of breaking up, or reducing to powder.

Frib'ble, a. [Fr. frivole; Lat. frivolus, silly, empty,
trifling.] Frivolous; trifling; silly.
n. A frivolous, contemptible fellow.

To trifle ;
to act frivolously.

Frib'bler,n. A trifler.

Fri'bourgr, in Switzerland. See FREIBURG.
Fricancleaii, FRICAXD ), (fri'can-do.) n. [Fr. frican-
deau, from friand, for fricand, dainty.] (Cookery.) A
ragout of veal.

Fric'ass6e, n. [Fr. fricasse t from fricasser, to fry;
from lat.frigtre, frixum. to roast or fry.] (Cookery.)
A dish made by cutting chickens, rabbits, or other small
animals into pieces, aud dressing them in a,frying-pan,
or a like utensil, with a thick sauce.
v. a. To dress in fricassee.

Fric'ative, a. [Lat. fricativus. from fricatio, a rub-

bing, from/near*, to rub.] (Pronunc.) Produced by the
friction or rustling of tho breath, intonated or iinin-

tonated, through a narrow opening between two of the

mouth-organs ;
uttered through a narrow approach, but

not with a complete closure of the organs of articula-

tion, and hence, capable of being continued or pro-
longed ;

said of curtain consonantal sounds, as/, t% s,

z, Ac. Webst'T.

Prick, (IjOwer,) a village of Switzerland, in tho canton
of Aargau, in the Frickthal, to which district it gives
its name. Pop. 1,900. Tho DISTRICT of FIUCKTIIAL ex-
tends on the south side of tho Rhino, from Augst to

Botzberg, and has an area of abt. 100 sq. in. Tho pop.,
numbering 20,000, is employed chiefly in cotton-spinning,
and trading iu wine, cattle, and timber.

trickle. . A bushel-basket.
d'ricK's Gap, in Georgia, a post-village of Walker Co.,
abt. 200 m. N.W. of Milledgeville.

[Fr., fi

(Mech.]

Vom Lat. frictio, from frifffre, fric-Fric'tion. n.

body meets with from the surface of tho body on which
it moves. As no surfaces are perfectly smooth, the im-

perceptible asperities, which may be supposed to exist
on all surfaces, however highly polished, become to
some extent interlocked, and a certain amount of force
is requisite to overcome the mutual resistance to motion
of the two surfaces, and to maintain the sliding motion
even when it has been effected. By increasing the pres-
sure, the resisting power of F.ix increased; while, on
the other hand, by rendering tbe surfaces more smooth,
and by lubrication, the resistance to motion is dimin-
ished, although it cannot bo entirely avoided. Strictly,
F. should be called n> force, except in ft negative sense.
In a general sense, tho tendency of force is to produce
motion, or, if it does oppose motion, it is only in virtue
of a tendency to produce motion in the opposite direc-
tion. The peculiarity, however, of F. is, that it tends
to destroy motion in every direction. F. ia essentially
a passive resistance, a negative force, produced by pres-
sure, to which it bears such relation that its amount
may be measured by tho same unit, and bo enunciated
in the same terms. The principal laws with regard to
F. are as follows : Law 1. The F. be:irs to the pressure
upon the surfaces in contact a ratio which is constant for
the same materials with the same condition of surfaces.
Thus, if the surface of one body be pressed upon that of
another with a certain force, and if the force be doubled,
the friction will be doubled; if the pressure be tripled,
tho F. will be tripled, &c. Law 2. The measure of F. is

Independent of the extent of surface, the pressure and
the condition und character of the surfaces remaining
HIM saine. Law 3. The F. is entirely independent t tin-

velocity of continuous uiotiou. These lawg, ulthoujjh

Fri'day, . [A-S./n'p-djM, from Frigga, the goddess of
marriage, wife of Odin or Wodan, nnd'dzcct, a day ;

Ger.

fratag.] Tho sixth day of the week, formerly conse-
crated to tho Scandinavian Venus, Friga, or Frigga. from
wln-hco it derives iM name. The Dies Veneris, or day of
Venus among the Romans.

Fried, t"(/>. and pi>. of FRY, q. v.

/>. a. Heated ; agitated.

Fri<Ml'borg,( fr.'r.d'bairg.) a town ofBavaria, 28 m. from
Munirh; pop. 2,000.

Friecrberg;, a town of Hesse-Darmstadt. 15 m. N. of
Fr.tnkfbrt-oii-the-Main. A seminary lor teachers ia lo-
cated hero. Pi,p. abt. 5,000.

Fric<l'berg, the name of several towns of Germany,
none of them with a population of over 5,000. High P.,
20 m. from Liegnitz, iu Silesia, was the scene of the de-
feat of tho Austrians by Frederick II., in 1745.

Frie<lciisbur&r, (free'denz-burg,) in Pennsylvania, a

l-;t-village of Schuylkill co., abt. 10 m. S.S.W. of PotU-
ville.

Frie'dcnsville, in Pennsylvania, & P. 0. of Lchigh co.

FriedlaiKl, (frtfd'land,) a name common to many
tienimn towns, with populations varying from 1,500 to
5.000.

Fric<lland, a town of E. Prussia, 36 m. S.E. of Kb'-

nigsbcrg ; Lat. 54 20' N., Lon. 21 E It is famous for

being the scene of the victory gained by Napoleon I.

over the Russians and Prussians on the 14th of June,
1807, which led to the peace of Tilsit. Pop. 2,500.

Friedland, a town in Bohemia, on the Wittig, near
the Prussian border. It is the capital of the district or

duchy of tho same name, from which the famous Wallan-
steiu took his title of Duke of F. Pop. of town 4,400.

Friend, (/rend,) n. [A. S.freond, pp. of/mm, to lovo;

Qur.freund.] One joined to another by mutual good-
will and esteem

;
a well-wisher; an intimate associate

or acquaintance. An attendant; a companion. A
favorer ; one who is propitious ; also, a favorite. A term
of .salutation ; a familiar competition.' One of the reli-

gious sect popularly called Quakers.
r. a. To favor ; to befriend ; to countenance

;
to support.

I know that we shall hare him well lo friend." Shaks.

iid'srove, in Illinois, a post-office of Wabash co.

Friend'less, a. Wanting countenance or support;
destitute; forlorn.

Fricnd'lily, ado. In n friendly manner.
Friend'liiicss, n. Frieiidly d'ispositiuft; exercise of
benevolence or kindness.

Fricnd'ly, a. Having the temper and disposition of a
friend ; kind ; favorable ; benevolent ; disposition to pro-
mote ihtf good of another. Disposed to peace; ami-
cable; social; not hostile; neighborly; as, on friendly
terms. Favorable

; propitious ; salutary ; promoting
the good of; as, a friendly breeze.

Friendly (or TONGA) Islands, a group in the S.

Pacific Ocean, forming an archipelajro of very consider-
able extent, and consisting of more than 150 islands, the

greater part of which are either mere rocks or shoals,
or desert spots. Most of them are of coral formation

;

but some of them are volcanic in their origin, and in
Tofua there is an active volcano. Lat. between 13 and
25 S., Lon. between 172 and 177 W. The principal
member of tho group is Trmgatabu or Sacred Tonga,
which contains abt. 7,500 inhabitants. The F. Islands
were discovered by Tasman in 1643, but were named by
Captain Cook, from the firm alliance that seemed to
subsist among the natives, '-and from their courteous
behavior to strangers. Among the products of the
islands are yams, plantains, cocoa-nuts, hogs, fowls, fish,

and all sorts of shell-fish. The F. I. were first visited

by missionaries in 1797. In 1P27 the Wesleyan Metho-
dists succeeded in tho work of evangelization, and their
labors were finally crowned with Mich success that most
of the inhabitants are now Christians. Nearly all the
islands are under the rule of one Christian chief called

King George. Pop. abt. 25,000.
Friends, or Quakers." The Religious Society of

Friends, from its rise under George Fox (q. v.) in the
17th cent., has jilways maintained its belief in the divine

authority of the Holy Scriptures, acknowledging them
to be the only fit outward test of Christian doctrines.

They do not call them the Word of God, because this

appellation, they believe, is applied by the writers of
the Scriptures to that eternal power by which the
worlds were mnde. Immediate frerelution. Tho highest
privilege granted to man is that of holding communion
with the Author of his being; there can be no saving
knowledge of Christ but from immediate revelation.
In the approved writings of Friends there is n clear dis-

tinction observed between the Divino Light, which is

the medium, mid the conscience, which in tho organ of
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spiritual per-eption. It i* the doctrine of Kri-nd-. tli.it

lit ..t IIIMIIO truth, or Spun ..t Christ, .ij
-

(

nil men ; to the wick' d 1..- .1 Mil.

ne iihi-di'-Ut .1 a iiUnlottel 1

1 II 1 1
-

!i I
< 1.1

Thr ttri'jtn.'i 'in'/ I' i'- a ' >t<tt? <>f Mun. It is ;i S, i ipiur.il

doctrine, MBODg Friends, that neiih>-i n.;.

unrighteousness can be transmitted '> inli.'nl.in. <, but

every nroi will lie judged
"
aiv.,rdmn 14)

T!if /'' r<n IS- inij The unity, i mini pi * -OH s, ouinfsciutiCO,

and omiiip -teiice uf (Jod, th ily fountain "I

and pi'idni ---. an- tulh ---t lortli in the Script ol

both the Old and tho New Testament. ... -
I. even I.

Hill Ihc I.ord, and beside. Hi" there- n h" Mivi,.nr. . . .

In the Sermon on tho Mount we are lau-M t-> addi"-^

the Mo.st High by the endearing appellation ..f uiir la-

ther in Heavim.'and to place our trust in him :L!H<

wh.i I. ''-'1-> the fuwls of the air and clothes the tiln--. of

the field. That spiritual influence, l>y which the Mu-t

High communicates his will to man is called 1 1 is U ord.

The term ' 'hn'stt is applied by t he apostles to the Spirit
| is manifested in man. It is written th.it

' M h> n

the (ulnesa of time was come, God sent forth his sn,
made uf a woman, made under the l,i\v to redeem them
that wero under the law. that we nii^'hl receive the

adoption of sons, and because yo are sons, t; ( .d hath M-nt

forth tlie Spirit of ffis .Son into your hearts, crying
Abba, Father." (Gal. iv. 4.) The Spirit of God and the

Spirit of Christ are the same, as further appears l.y the

following text: " Yo are not in tli" Ile>h, hut in the

spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now. if any man have not tin; Xpint of Christ, he la

none of his.'' ( Rom. viii. 9.) Tho must full and glorious
manifestation of tho Divine Word, or Logos, was in

Jesus Christ, the immaculate Son of (Jod, who, accord-

ing to the Scriptures, waa miraculously conceived and
|

born of a virgin. In him tho manhood waa entirely

subject to the Divinity.
" Ho took not on him the nature

of angels, but he took on him the seed uf Abraham
There was in him no corruption, and the spirit of evil

had iii) power over him. It -in^
" in all points tempted

like as wo are, yet without sin," ( I/tb. iv. 16,) "a
m. in Approved of Und by miracles, wonders, anil signs,
which God did by him'" (.-1-7* li. '22. > His powerful
preaching, his wonderful miracles, his patience under

suffering, and his triimiphant i esurroclion, are to bo
attrii'iited to the Divine Word, or "Spirit of the Lord,*'
which dwelt in him, f.-r H -,iid.

" Tho Father that
dwelluth in me, he doeth the works." (Joltn xiv. 10.)
rii" Divinity of Christ is his lite and light the in-

dwelling of Divine power the. \Vord or Spirit whi'-h

was and is manifested in him, and which through him

give* life to all his members, f > it pleaded the Father
that in him should all fuliics- dwell, and "of his mi-
nes* have we all received, and grace for grace." The
life is often called, in tho Scriptures, the blood, for " the
blood ia tho lifo," or Mho lii'e i.s in the blood," and as
In the natural body tho blood conveys nourishment to

every part and sustain-* lifo iu it. s.> In the spiritual

body, every living member in sustained by the lifo or
blood ot the Sou of God. " To us there ia but one God,
the Father, of whom are all things, and we. in him ; and
one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
by him." {1 Vor. viii. 0.) A* Moses was A mediator, to

ordain the k-g.il dtapWMfcUon fflW.111. 1 <
', so Jesus riirint

waa and is the mediator of tho New (.' -venaiit : lirst, to

proclaim and exemplify it in the* d.iy of his mn\v.ini

advent, aud'Jdly, through all tun- in tin; mi iiM rations ol'

his spirit. Salvation by Christ. The gre.-t work of the
Messiah for the salvation of tho world ia beautifully

portrayed in the passage which he road from Isaiah in

the synagogue at Naz ireth,
" Tho Spirit of tho Lord is'

upon me because ho hath anointed mo to preach the

Uospel to the poor; he hath sent mo to heal the broken-

hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and rtc v-

ering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them th.it

are bruised, to preach the 'acceptable year of the Lord."
"And he began to say unto them. This d.iy is this scrip-
ture fulfilled in your ears.

"
(Luke iv. 18-21.) He came

to establish a spiritual kingdom of Truth and Lnvo in

the hearts of mankind, and thereby to put an end to the

kingdom of evil. Then was laid tho foundation on
which succeeding generations have built, and no m.'r .1 1

reform of valuu or permanency can t ike place unless it

be founded on Christian principles. It is the life of God,
or "Spirit of Truth,'' revealed in tho Soul, that purifies
and saves from sin. When ,1,-,:^ t->i 1 the pei.pl.>, '-Ex-

cept ye eat tlio flesh of the Son ol' mini, and drink his

blood, ye have no lifu in you,
'

he did ii'.t allude, to tho
flesh and blood ol his outward body, tut to the lifo and
power of God which dwelt in him und spaku through
him. Regeneration. It was declared ly our Lord,
"
Except a man be bom again he cannnt see the king-

dom of God." (J-ihn iii. 3.) This new birth i* t!.

opmeut of the Mpiritual nature in mm through th"

operation of the Holy Spirit, and it i- Mibs<-,
t
tient to

that of the carnal nature, for "that waa not first

which is spiritual, but that which is natural ; and niter-

ward that which is spiritual.'' (1 C\>r \v. -in.t Th.-r- i-*

implanted in every soul a, germ of divine lite, compircd
by the blessed Jesus to a grain of mu.-tard-se.-d. which
la among the tmialU-st of seeds. Hy yielding oUedi.-nn
to the gentlo intimations uf Divm ;> those

Btronger convictions, called " the ivpt .>.>, ot in-t ruction
which are tho way of life," a vital chaii^c take i

Christian Perfection is neither more nor le-s than nn-
reserved obedience to the divine will, thruu-Ji
lovo to God, which preserves the soul from the piactice
of Binning. liaptism. It appears to have been 11

work of George Fox and the early Friends, to draw the
attention of mankind from H reliance upon the outward

form, to au experience of the inward puwer of religion.

Tl,.'. i.-i..-\" i ihtt the Ki- I- reign

Mipp.'i aie nol 111, it.ii .i|. hut -pntual; U-ing <

if ta lice typiti' i li<- I.IM ,

the waier-l'.ipii-m l .I-lTn, an I (lie . [. wish pasaoVer.
The pniK-jp.il t, --.ini: ,,d* are the following,
\i/.: \ pun- pii iiual wor-hij'. \ miiMry.

IS liberty. A t'Mcr
; the us'-, us .1

. tOOOl iHjii'.i
^

;

lUtiennji titles. & M. J. KztracUfrom h'ut'* .//><.<-
ll any 111 uii'iiil.-'i^hip nh us bhall M

or Mpt-.iU pmliiiii-ly "t Almighty (io-1, i

i!i" il"!y Sguiit. lie ur she ought early to bo lend<Tlv
i with. . . . But should any permit in tl.

y th.' -hviniry ..i ,-ur Ixjid und Saviour Jeaua
Lt tevelatii.u nt tli" lld\ I ,

the uitth'-iiticity of the bcripturea.it is inunf<>t tli. \

ant not one in taith with us. . . . (p. 27.) We earnestly
aduie . . . the leading ol' the Scriptures, which set forth
tli" nur.K'iiii .us <:, i piii'ii. birth, holy life, wonderful
works, blessed ic.-mrrectioii, asceaiion, and mediation
of our Lord and Saviour Jeaua Chriat, and that Friends
edit' at'- tli. (! . hildreii in tin: belief of those important
ti uilis, as well as of the inward manifestation and ope-
r.ui-n of the H.d\ >i>nit. (p. 100.) For further expo-
fit in - a of Friends, the reader is referred
to the following: George Fox'* Works, 8 vols.

;
Bar-

clay's Ai"'logy ; JSarcluy's Catechism; William Pn\
ll '

.

'

/' '
'

. ><i's Work'*; U'ltrnas on the

M'tt-ttry; friend*' Miscellany, by J. * I. Comly, 12
% I .; That. Story's Conversations, by N. Richardson;

/ of Friend*, by S. M. Jatiney, 4 vola.: Life of
/far, by S. M. Janney; Lift of Wm, /Vnn, by

r-. M. Janney; Discipline of friend* ; Gmvertationt on

Jffliffious Subjects, by S. M. Janney.
FRIENDS, or QUAKERS, ("Orthodox.") The organization

"! the. Friends as a distinct society or church was not
nit of any deliberate design to form a sect. They

did in>t profess to establish a new religion, or claim to
ha< e discovered any new truth. Their object was the
r v i ,al of primitive Christianity. Especially they were
1 -d to call tlio attention of the people to the Holy
ivirit as tho living and infallible Guide, as a precious
and glorious reality. They never held the doctrine of
tie- Spirit tis a mere theory, or ignored the great truth
that this unspeakable gift proceeded from the adorable
Giver, and was consequent upon the death and vicarious

. of Him who for our sakes laid down his life

upon Calvary. They always regarded the close connec-
tion of cause and effect as described in our Lord's words :

'

I toll you tho truth ; it is expedient for you that I go
KW ay ; fee if I go not away, the Comforter will not come
nut > you; but if I depart I will send him unto you."
(.//. xvi. 7.) Thin truth George Fox began to teach
and preach, not as an invention of his own, but as a

I
.' H less jewel thrown aside, and hidden under the rub-
bish of dogmas and forms. The Divine Spirit asserted
Ilim-ulf almost simultaneously in the hearts of many
contemporaries, who were ready to respond to the preach-
in^'of Fox, "It is tho very truth." Chriat the object of

faith, the Spirit tho transforming power,waa the doctrino
of the first Friends, as it has ever been that of their true
successors. The Divinity of oar Lord was not called in

question by the teachers of that day, whilst the guid-
an e uf His Spirit, the light of Christ in the conscience,
was denied or ignored ; and hence, the prominence given
to the latter truth, and thetomparative silence respect-

ing the other, in the controversial writings of the early
Friends. The epithet "Quakfrt"

1 was given in derision,
and has been rattier submitted to than accepted by them ;

their name, ns u body, is The lifligiotu Society offriendt.
The Society embraces a membership of about 80,000,
and consists of twelve Yearly Meetings, which are, in

cnse, diocesan, having each a defined territorial juris-
diction. The oldest of these is that of London, the
records of which are preserved from the year 1672.

There are settlements of Friends in France, Germany,
Norway, and several parts of Australasia, all acknowl-

edging subordination to the London Yearly Meeting. In
tlio ministry of the U'onl, no Friend, who is true to the

principles of the Society, will apeak without feeling a

direct call and movement of the Holy Spirit for the ser-

vice. Elders are appointed, who are, believed to be pru-
dent persons, and it is their duty to counsel, foster, and
aid the ministers, and either to encourage or restrain

the vocal offerings of those who attempt to speak in this

capacity, according as they are or are not believed to be
called of God to the work. No system of theologic train-

ing as a preparation for tho ministry is known or could
IP.- permitted among the Friends. They are favorable to

editcittoii. and provide for its free extension to tho chil-

dren of poi.r members; but they regard it as the exclu-

sive province of the Holy Spirit to select His own mfnis-

t- vs. mill to instruct them what they shall say. It is, how-
ever, con-idered tho duty of all. and especially of those
A-. li > .'tand a* ambassadors for Chriat, to be diligent and

ml in the perusal of the Holy Scriptures. The
PI ivil'^e and duty of prayer, both secretly and vocally,
under a reverent and filial sense of the character of the

ment. are regarded as of the very highest impor-
It i- i rii,-\.d that "men ought alway* to pray,"

but :i jealousy is felt lest any >honld, in a
li^'ht

and flip-

pant way, rn^h into tin-- .-\ercise. A practical recogni-
tion of tin- pre-iidency and headship of Chiist in His

church characterizes their meetings. Before any one
sli ill pray vocally iu their meetings, it is requisite that

a direct movement ol i he Holy Spit it should prompt
lie- ottering. The S>, idy "t Kin-nds is i,

with other orthodox churches on thu general points
ot Chiutiau doctrine. Avoiding the use uf the wurd

'lly hrli<-vc in tl." II Iv Thrw :

'l.-ne... Mho
i<l 111 .ti. and in 1 1.- I

' ho pro-
i <ii-- t'al

- the tratiu.

*lth i"ptnl ' . ad otters of

I' 'III. 'lit I'll Hill

world. :
i Kiiy ihrr name, DO

hopouf salvation that is not leased upon his iBStltflltlHU
death on the cruna. Thr charge ti <

i Uiiii.iiu I-. i. n d-n .,.,.; ... most moUw*
and nnchurttnble," saying.

" U 1 1 u ly aitd i|n*l T wn
Him t<> be so, aixrordlng to the N i ,

tht-y a-linit bin hunuiiuty. .in<l that h< WAS Imly man,
"sin onl} "v.'pt. ri 'i h, v -,, full

: Chrint, thnt without the inward lirsttltou
th. i.. -I

1

they feel thut they ran
i to further thr smlTllttoi] of tb'ir own souls.

\Vitli--ut tli- \ know not how to

approach the Father tbiouj-h the s'.i.. i.-.r wb.it t-- pray
for as they ought. Their wh.de <...!.- ..f l.Hier mils f>r
the entire SUIT. n<ler .

i tie- natural will to tho guidanc*
of the pure, unerring Spirit,

"
through wbo^ renvwed

Hsistance," says one of their writers,
"
they are eimbU-d

to bring forth fruits unto holtncM, and to stand
In their present rank." As it WHS the design ot

in going to the Father, to send us a comforter His Spirit
to Uls disciples, ko ft is with 111* Spirit (tut He bnptiwd
and doth baptize them, it l-eing impound?, in the esti-

mation of the Friends, that an outward ablution should
wash from the spirit of man the sUins of sin. And it

is by His Spirit, also, that his followers are enabled to

partake of the true supper of the Lord. They have ever

regarded war as inconviitent with Christianity. For this

they refer to the teachings of Chriat and His apostles, to
the example of the early Christians, and to the witness
for truth in their own conscience*, tested and confirmed

by the Sacred writings. They consider ontlii to be inad-

missible, as being positively forbidden by our Lord In

language not to be mistaken, and this testimony was
made the occasion of Inflicting severe penalties upon the
first Friends. When their persecutors failed to convi* t

them upon false charges, it was customary to administer
the test-oaths to them, on refusing to take which they
were thrown into prison. They decline to employ the

complimentary and false language of the world, and to

apply to the months and days the names given in honor
of pagan gods, preferring the numerical nomenclature
adopted in the Scripture. In dress they aim at pluln-
new and simplicity, avoiding tho tyrauuy of an erer-

changing fashion. As a natural result, a degree of uni-

formity of dress prevails among them, bearing niu.-h

resemblance to the style in vogue at the rise of the So-

ciety. This approach to uniformity, which at first was
unintentional, came to be cherished as H hedge of defend*

against worldly and ensnaring aso< iation*. and a means
by which they recognized each other. The principle at

stake ia not in the fashion of a garb, but in simplicity
and the avoidance of changes of faahion. Whilst

Friends, as good citizens, have cheerfully paid nil legal
assessments for theaupport of pnblfc schools und of the

poor, and have contributed abundantly to the various
charities and general claims of benevolence, they have

always been characterized by their scrupulous care In

relieving their own poor, so that none of their members
come upon the public for maintenance, or for jrratniu-ui
education. A dangerous tendency to ** hold the truth In

parts." led a portion of the Society, in the early part of

the present century, into the error of Inslotlng too singly

upon the precious doctrine of ChrUt within, the bop*
of glory, and of denying, or at least holding lightly, a

belief in His true Divinity whilst incarnate, and in the

atoning, cleansing, saving efficacy of His blood which
was shed for us. Thus Socinlanlsm gained a footing ID

the Society, to the grief of many, and in 1827 an exten-

sive and much-to-be-regretted secession occurred, la

which doctrinal and personal considerations were min-

gled ; and. In the excitement of thr division, it Is believed

that many failed to comprehend the true Usnes, and Umt
not a few who were essentially one in faith, were dissev-

ered for life as regards church-fellowship. Thus two

entirely distinct societies now exist, each claiming ex-

clusive right to the same nnme, and causing confusion

among other professor* as to their identity. At tho

present day they, with the other body of similar name,
are performing eminent service to the freed people of

color, and to the Indian races the latter in pursuance
of a trust reposed In them by the General Government.
In all the Yearly Meetings the syvtem of Scriptural, or

First-day, schools is cherished, and in a number of them
these are under the official care of the Church, and I bo

subject of annual statistical reports to the Yearly M- -

ings. In one Yearly Meeting there are 115 such school*,

with 6,963 pupils ; In another, 63 such schools, with 6,170

pupils. For religious and secular education combined,
there are a number of large boarding-echools under the

care of the Society, and the important colleges of Hat-
erford and Karllia'm. W. J. A.

FBICMM. or "
QUAKERS," (Orthodox,} believe In one God,

the creator of all things; and in one Lord Jesus Christ.

by whom are all things, the mediator between God and
man ; and in the Holy Spirit which proceedeth from the
Father and the Son ; one God blemed for ever. They
believe that Jesus Chriat wits nmde a sacrifice for -iu.

who knew no sin ; that he was crucified for mankind, in

the flesh, without the gates of Jerusalem ; that he was
buried and rose again the third dny, by the power of the

Father, for our justification, and that he ascended up
into utaven, aud now situth at the right hand of God,
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our holy mediator and intercessor. They have uniformly I sonship, and propitiatio
declared their belief in the divinity and manhood of the ' - "'' -' -* * ;Rl

Lord Jesus : that h.- was both true God and perfect man
and that his sacrifice of himself upon the cross \\as a

propitiation and atonement for the sins of the whole
world, and that the remission of sins which any partake
of, is only in, and by virtue of, that most satisfactory
sacrifice. They believe in the Holy Spirit, the promise
of the Father, whom Christ declared ho would send in

his name, to lead his followers into all truth. A mani-
festation of this Spirit is given to every man to profit

withal; that it convicts for sin, and, as obeyed, gives

power to the soul to overcome and forsake it; it opens
to the mind the mysteries of salvation, enables it sav-

ingly to understand the truths recorded in tho holy
Scriptures. They believe that the saving knowledge of

God and Christ cannot be attained in any other way
than by the revelation of this spirit. But while tho So-

ciety believes the lost and undone condition of man in

the fall, it does not believe that maukind are punisha-
ble for Adam's sin, or that wo partake of his guilt, until
\ve make it our own by transgression of the divine law.
As many as resist not the light of Christ Jesus, but re-

ceive and walk therein, it becomes in them a holy and

spiritual birth, bringing forth righteousness, by which

holy birth, vi/. Jesus Christ formed within us, and work-

ing his works in us, as we are sanctified, so we are jus-
tified in the sight of God. Therefore, it>is not by our
works wrought in our will that we are justified, but by
Christ, who is both the gift and tho giver, and the cause

producing the effects in us. If justification bo consid-
ered in its full and just latitude, neither Christ's works
without us, in the prepared body, nor his work within

us, by his Holy Spirit, is to bo excluded
;
for both have

their place and service in our complete justification. By
the propitiatory sacrifice of Christ without us, we, truly

repenting and believing, are, through the mercy of God,

justified from tho imputation of sins ;
and by the mighty

work of Christ within us the power of sin is destroyed.
The Society of Friends believes that there will be a res-

urrection both of the righteous and tho wicked; tho
one to eternal life and blessedness, and tho other to ever-

lasting misery and torment, f. have always believed
that the holy Scriptures were written by divine inspi-

ration, and contain a declaration of all the fundamental
doctrines relating to eternal life; and that whatsoever
doctrine is contrary to them, is to be rejected as false;
that they are a declaration of the will of God. Though
they do not call them " the Word of God," believing that

epithet applicable to tho Lord Jesus, yet they believe
them to be the words of God, written by holy men as

they were moved by tho Holy Ghost. As there is one
Lord and one faith, so there is but one baptism, of which
the water-baptism of John was a figure. Respecting
the communion of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Society of Friends believes that it is inward
and spiritual. They believe that worship must bo in

spirit and in truth ; an intercourse between the soul and
its great Creator

;
it is their practice to sit down in sol-

emn silence to worship God, that each one may be en-

gaged t< gather inward to the gift of divine grace. In
relation to the ministry, they hold that the authority
and qualification for this important work are tho special
gift of Christ Jesus, bestowed both upon men and women,
and must be received immediately from him, through
the revelation of his spirit in tho heart. Viewing the
command of our Saviour, "freely ye have received,
freely give," as of lasting obligation upon all his minis-

ters, the Society has, from the fir.st, steadfastly main-
tained the doctrine that the gospel is to be preached
without money and without price, and has borne a con-
Btant testimony against a nmn-mado hireling ministry,
which derives its qualification and authority from human
learning ami ordination. The Society of Friends believes
that war is wholly at variance with the Spirit of the
gospel, which continually breathes peace on earth and
good-will to men. In the same manner the Society be-
lieves itself bound by tho express command of our Lord,
"Swear not at all," and therefore its members refuse,
for conscience' sake, either to administer or to take an
oath. The Society has long borne a testimony against
Slavery; and likewise against the unnecessary use of

intoxicating liquors. F. believe civil government to be
God's ordinance. While they feel themselves restrained

by the pacific principles ofthe gospel from joining in any
warlike measures to pull down, set up, or defend any par-
ticular government : they consider it a duty to live peace-
ably under whatever form of government it shall please
Divine Providence to set up over them. In conformity
with the examples of the apostles and primitive believers,
the Society enjoins upon its members an unostentatious
mode of living; moderation in the pursuit of business,
and that they discountenance all unprofitable amuse-
ments, as well as the changeable fashion* of the world;
that, daily living in tho fear of God and under the power
of the cross of Christ, they may show forth a conduct
becoming their Christian profession. Extract from

t

That. Evans, by Y. W.
FRIENDS, or '-QUAKERS" (original, or primitive "ortho-

dox,") sometimes styled
" of tho Smaller lfdif$,'' from

their being greatly outnumbered hy those whom theyhave testified against as having departed from tho origi-
nal principle! of the profession. This body of F. occu-
pies a position between those called " Hicksites " and

for our sin*; and also in his

needful workof ttCDctiflcatibn through the inward i-fivc-

tual i-leansing operation* of his Spirit, by which alone

can be onal-lfii to lay hold of the benefit of his aton-

ing sacrifice for sin; in his immediate guidance of his

followers into all truth, by his inward light and grace,
us their primary rule of faith and practice; in the di-

vine authority of t lie Holy Scriptures, as a true record of

the ways of tho Lord with his people in days past, and a

secondary rule for our instruction in righteousness, ub-

onlinate to His Spirit which gave them forth
;
and in all

the other Christian doctrines held by Fox, Perm, Bar-

clay, Penington, and the other early F.'. while both

of the other classes claiming the name of F. have de-

parted from some of tho essential grounds of their pro-
fession by officially sanctioning, or conniving at. the

promulgation of views at variance with those held by
F. in the beginning. Thus, they charge those called
" Ilicksites" with being, as a body, involved in the un-

sound doctrines of JOlias Hicks, such as his views on
the divinity and miraculous birth and atonement on the

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ ;
the authority of the Bi-

ble, Ac., as developed in his Sermons ami printed Letter.-! ;

they having separated in 1827 and 1S28, on the ground of

disunity with the opposition made to him. and having
never di.-avowed his well-known doctrines. (See D><:-

laratitm of Philad. Yearly Mg. tc., 1828.) On the other

hand, these F. charge the generality of those called
" orthodox. '' with being implicated iu a no less funda-
mental departure, by being engaged, or remaining in

connection with those engaged, in the promotion of the
modernized views and practices originally and mainly
developed in tho Society, by tho publications of J. J.

Gurney and others in England. The tendency of his

writings was to bring in an easy, self-pleasing and popu-
lar system, discarding tho clear and unequivocal belief

of the ancient F. in the universal and saving light of

Christ, as stated by Barclay and others; making justifi-

cation to depend very much on a superficial or histori-

cal belief in Christ's incarnation and crucifixion, to the

disparagement of tho absolute necessity of an experi-
ence of His inward work also, to make the former in-

dividually availing; setting up the Scriptures ns tho

primary rule of faith and practice (contrary to their
own testimony) ; designating faith as a "

faculty of the
human mind," and the first day of the week as ' (he

Christian Sabbath;" advocating the notion of ft resur-

rection of the same bodies ; charging tho early f. uitli

various mistakes of interpretation of Scripture; involv-

ing important doctrines; and generally promoting in

the society a system of religion founded on intellectual
\

study, instead of the thorough humiliation and purifica-
tion of the soul, and its enlightenment by tho inward
light and grace of Christ; a system of self-activity,

"
al-

ways ready," instead of self-abasement and waiting on I

tho Lord; of "
religion made easy" to the carnal mind, i

instead of a constant bearing of the cross of Christ.;

Thus, these " Smaller Bodies " of F. believe it needful to

maintain, without any modification, the primitive and
ancient ground, acknowledging Christ both in his out-
ward and inward work for man's salvation; while tliei

"Hicksites" are defective as to the outward, and
the]

"Gurney" party as to tho inward; each thus, on oppo-j
site (-ides, falling short of a living, acceptable, and full

,

"confession of Jesus Christ come in tho flesh." These
i

things, they say, have been clearly and publicly proved,
and tho proofs have never been invalidated, but only
ignored or evaded. Tho Yearly Meeting of Philadelphia
at first opposed the innovations in doctrine; (see its

Appeal for tht Ancient Doctrines, &c., 1847, and its

Report of Facts and Causes of the Division in A'. E
,

1849 ;) but ut length, through tho influence of a party
resolved at all hazards to prevent division, it compro-
mised its position, succumbed to tho pressure from
within and without, declined to take any practical steps
to stay the progress of the "Gurney" defection, and,
contrary to its own discipline, officially permitted an in-

terchange of membership between itself and the lapsed
bodies, except thoso called

"
Jlicksites." This occasioned

the isolation of those who could not conscientiously
join in measures which they knew would compromise
the fundamental truths of their profession. They have

accordingly met apart from the others, in Pennsylvania
and parts adjacent, since 1860. (See Epistle of the 6V?<-

eral Meeting, held at Pallsington, 1800.) But tho separa-
tions in other parts occurred at various times, com-

mencing in New England, about 1845, with attempts:
to suppress all opposition to Gurney 's doctrines, (fcfci-!

John Wilbur's Journal, Providence, 1859; and Epis-\
tolary Declaration, &c..ofNew England Yearly Meeting,*

1845.) At present, this body of F. consists of small
'

congregations for worship and discipline, and various
scattered individuals, in New England, New York. Ohio.

Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, and a few iu England.
Their meetings are in mutual correspondence. \V. H

Friend's Grove, in Virginia, a village of Chat lotto

co., abt. 104 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Friend'sllip, n. The state of minds united by mutual
benevolence; an attachment to a person, proceeding

1

from intimate acquaintance and a reciprocation of kind
;

offices, or from a favorable opinion of the amiable and
respectable qualities of his mind; mutual attachment.

Intimac}' ; favor; personal kindness. Friendly aid:

help ;
assistance.

Friendship, in N. Carolina, a poit-villugo of Guild-
ford co., abt. 95 m. W. by N. of llaMgh.

Friendship, in jVew yrk, a post-village and town-
ship of Alleghany co., about 375 m. N.W. of New York
City; pop. of township abt. 1,950.

Friend ship, in Ohio, a post-office of Scioto co.

Friendship, in T>xas, a post-office of Harrison co.

Friendship, in H7sw7m, a po.-4-village., capital of
Adams co., abt. 72 m. N.N.W. of Madron.
A township of Fund du Lac co.

; pop. ubt. 700.

FriendSliipville, in Virginia, a post-oilke of King
George- co.

Friends'ville, in Illinois, ft post-village of Wabash
Co., abt. 8 m. N. by W. of Mount Gunnel.

Frieiids'ville, in Mart/land, a village of Alleghuny
co., abt. 40 m. W. of Cumberland.

Frieiids'ville, in Ohio, a post-office of Medina co.

Friends'ville, in Prnnsyhmntit, a post-village of

Susquehanua co.,abt. 140 m. N.N.K. of Httrri0burg;.pqp.
abt. 250.

Friends' vi He. in TVmieme, a post-village of Blount ea
Friends wood, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Hendrk-ks co.

Fri'er, n. One who fries.

Friesio, FHIESISH, (frec'zic,free'zish,)a. (Geog.) Of, or

pertaining to, Friesland.

Frieslaiid, ( frcez'land.) a prov. of the Netherlands, on
the N.E. of the Zuyder-/ee. It is bounded N. by the
German Ocean, and \V. and SAV. by the Zuyder-Zee;
area, 1,260 sq. m. The land is flat; and some of it being
below tho level of the sea, is protected by dykes. It j<*

intersected by many canals and streams,and abounds in

lakes and marshes. There are some forests; but peat is

the chief fuel used by the inhabitants. Manuf. Linen and
woollen fabrics. Cap. Leeu warden. Pop. ant. 270,000.

I'rios land, (East,) an old principality of Hanover,
now almost included in the dial, of Aurich, q. v.

Frieze, (.friz.) n. [W. ffris, a nap of cloth.] The nap
on woollen cloth

;
a kind of coarse woollen cloth or bt

lift",

with a uap on one side.

( /re*.) [Fr./ri'.se ; It.fregie, perhaps from Lat. Phrygius,
because the ornaments of friezes resemble tho em broi-

deries which came from Phrygiu.] (Arch.) That portion of
tin: entablature which is between the architrave and the
cornice. (See Fig. 600.) It was generally adorned witli

triglyphs in the Doric order, the intervening spaces,
called metopes, being filled with sculptured figures in

alt-rette.vo, or with the skulls of oxen and wreaths alter-

nately ;
while in the Corinthian and Composite orders it

was ornamented with ft guivs or scroll-work in low relief,

extending along its entire length. The term frieze was
also applied to a broad band of sculpture, in low relief,

that was frequently placed round the edict of a Grecian

temple, Immediately under the ceiling of the portico,
and completely surrounding the exterior. In modern
domestic architecture a F. is frequently introduced im-

mediately below the cornice of an apartment.
Frieze, i>. a. To form a nap on cloth ; to frizzle; to curl.

Friezed, (frezd,)a. Napped; shaggy with nap or frieze.

Friez'er, n. He who, or that which, friezes.

Friez'ing, n. The forming of the nap of woollen cloth
into a number of little hard burs or prominences.

Frigate, (frig'dt,) n. [Fr. frtgate.] (Naval.) A ship
of war having two gun-decks, classed between a sloop-of-
war and a .sliip-of-the-line, or line-of-battle ship, and

carrying an armament varying from 20 guns up to 60,

F-'ff. 1074. STEAM-FRIGATE.

which latter number is seldom exceeded. In navttl

operations frigates are peculiarly useful vessels, being
generally swift sailers and capable of easy tacking dur-

ing action, besides bringing to bear on un enemy a
heavier battery than sloops or brigs. Frigates were, un-

. ...^.o..>.n o.uu .

acknowledging connection, as "Friends," with
\ Friendship, in Indiana, a post-office of Kipley co.

orents oi Joseph John Gurney. or modcrnizrd Friendship, in Maine, a post-township of Knox co.,
lox. They allege that they stand on the origi- abt. 35 m. S.K. of Augusta: pop. abt. 800.mud of the toclety; believing, without reserve, Friendship, in Maryland, a post-village of Anno

inall that our blessed Lord Jesus Christ, who ia One! Arundel co., abt. 25 in. S. of Annapolis.
;i the Valuer, did and Buffered outwardly for man- Friendship, in Mississippi, a post-office of Fraiik-kmd iu the prepared body ;

his miraculous birth, divine' liu co.

J*IK
' ieuirii MAWWJT-WAB JUKI;, ?/. IAOCH.,

T'tchyptdes aquila, a bird common on the intertropical
American coasts, and in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
It belongs to tho order of tho Xatatore.s, and is allied to

ti.e Cormorants, but differs from tuern by having a forked
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tall, short f<-t't, the nu-nilirnti.-s of which arc very .|i-.-jp]y

ii"ii ln-ii. .in t? x tnton! j nury spread of wing, and a bt-uk,

both m imllbl.'H

of wliicli ui'i'

\\\ \ >'<! at the

lip. Tint |'lu-

ni i-" in < 11 tbu
11

1' Ji
< r

[i
;i I I

pu rpt.-l'I.u-k.
the throat and

Fig. 1075. FKIOATE-BIKD.

til- beak rd.
r

i'li" Ii i^ate-liird

is incapable of

either >u im-

inilig or diving ;

yet it in uia^.'s
to KiitUty its

natural appe-
tite lor HO i with
tolerable riT-

tainty: this is accomplished by a system of highway
robbery, perpetiated on Mich ^annets and nea-uwallows
as may l.u reluming with full pouches to their nests in

the rocks. The common mde is fur the F.-B. to soar
above its victim, nnd then, plunging down, to strike ft

on the head with its beak, (he result is an initam

gorging of the day'sfiahinje, which, as it fall-, ia followed

by the robber, who itivnriaWy overtaken and secures it

before it reaches the water. The nest of thix bird in

usually built among the rucks, on solitary islands, or in

high trees in retired situations near the sea. It lays 2

pinky-white ogga.
Friiciitooii', n. (Naut.) A small Venetian vessel, built
with a Miuarc stern, without any foremast, having only
a ni.tinm nt and bowsprit.

FrJ^ento, or Fricento, ( fre-txhen'ta,) a town of 8.

Italy, prov. Avellino. 17 m. K.N.K. of Avellino It has
a tine catl.ixlral, co:it.umii some excellent paintings.
lit inhabitants subsist by the sale of slieep, hogs, and
corn. Near it is a valley, mij>po\cd, apparently on good
grounds, Io bo identical with (ho Amsanrti rail'* of

Virgil. It is narrow, and pressed in on both sides by
high ridges thickly coTered with oak-cop^-n. The bottom
or the dull in bare and arid. In the lowest part, and
close under one of the bills, is an oval pool, not 50 feet

in diameter, in which the water boils and spouts up, at

irregular intervals, to a height of several feet, with a

hi-i-iii'j, n 'i-i-, accompanied by strong sulphuroiw and
inephitic, exhalation*. It was through this orifice that
the Fury Alecto descended to Tartarus; aud the appear-
ance of the place corresponds perfectly with the admi-
rable description Riven by Virgil (*Eneid, vii. 563) :

" Kit IOOUB Italia In medlo nib mootibui iltii,
Nohilii. et nuai multU mautormtua ID orls,

FrlsrVrntory, n. A refrigeratory, (a.)
i. Frl'jfii. (&and. Myth.) See GDI s.

, n. [A. 3. fyrhto; Oer. furcht; Dan. fryght;
tiih. f'dur/it; allied to (Ir. phritto, to shiver or tremble
with fear, pfiri-ke, a shivering or shuddering from cold
or fear, and to rfngos, frost, cold, and Lat. riyo, to be
stiff or numb.] .Sudden and violent four, a passion excited

by tin- sudden appearance of danger; affright; alarm;
terror; consternation ; dismay.

Fright, or I ri-hl -n, u. a. [A. S. frihtan; Ger.

furcltifH ; (.Ji'tb. y'dwr/./drt ]
To alarm suddenly with

duiL'i-r: to shock suddenly with the approach of evil;
ti ait'riifht; to terrify; to scare; to intimidate.

Fright Vfl. or I'rijfhOiied, ;>. a. Terrified; sud-

denly alai me 1 u ith .lander.

I'rii; lit "i:.bli>. ". That may bo frightened or alarmed.
I r.-hl /ill. Full of fright; full of something which
causes fright or terror; exciting alarm; impres^in^ ter

ror; terrible: dreadful; Mannim;; tear hit; awful; horrible.

I'ri^ln t'.ill.V. '/' In a frightful manner; terribly;
dreadlujly ; shockingly.

Friulit TiiIiiOHN. . The quality of being frightful, or
.-I iniiiie.-itiLC terror.

'

*M. a. Without friKiit.

i il, <t.
| I^t./ri't/if/tM, from frigeo, to stiffen with

cold; akin to ri<jr t to be numb, also to Or. phristo, to
shiver with cold.] Cold; cool; chill; wanting heat or
warmth. Wanting warmth of affection; unfeeling.
Wanting vi^or; impotent. Unanimated; wanting vi-

\iiciiy or spirit; wanting the fire of genius or fancy;
dull; wanting zeal

; lifeless. Stiff; formal; forbidding.
Fr.tf.<l<* riiim, . [Lit.] (Antiq.) The cold bathing-
room in the K. mi in b.iib-. .n well as the vessel in wbich
the sold water was received. The cold bath, the reser-
voir of cold water in th" hypucuutttum or stove-room,
w:is termed akfinim friijiiinrinm.

Frlfrid'lty, . [Fr. /VK/M/I,'- . from L. Lat. frigidita.]
State or quality of heintf Iri^itl; coldness; want of
warmth. lni()otency ; imbe* ilily ;

d til ness. ColdnoaH
of affection ; want of animation or intell->ctiial fire.

,<i<lr. Ooldly; dully; without allectioii.

-*i, n. Frigidity.
Hie, M. Se-- /,U\K.

c, or Frifforirionl.'t. \Vr. friijoH^juf;
Un. fi-uj'-riti.-us ,/- r,

colii. coldness, cool-

ness, and /<!><, to make.] Citn^ni- cold; producing or

meliorating cold ; cooling.

Frdll, n. [From /rt'.-j/r. to curl, to crisp.] A crisped or

plaited edging of fine linen on the bosom uf a shirt or
other Mtnii.ir tiling; a mill-.

v. a. To ilttruratu witli frills or ruffles.

. n. [From Fr. friltux, chilly.] To quake or shiver
with cold.

Frilled, p. a. Decorated with frills or ruffles; having
frills; as, a. frilled night-gown.
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Frilling, n. Ktifll.-, gather*. Ac.

Krlinalr\ '

Kr.J * CALXMME.
Frlll|f',i./Vi'y,i .

*
, nja; It.

timbri*,
ft res, thread, liiiroii .\ i..,|.i. i

,

nn iit.il :ippi'iid.ip- [ . HI ! i

-
. .; i_.ti i:t in * nr turtii-

, 'ii, l>! ok eii border
;

lliu fJjje ; jini^iii ;

nltj.

(Oj,
1

./ "on.. ,,r Hi" . d<.r-d baud* rMi.lt.iig from dif-

fr.K tion.

>' " I I- -r with fringe or a loose edging.
I'ri ii^t-il. /

Kriiir !<***. <i. Tli.it It..- no Ml
Frinjf*' -like, if. i MI shape or ap-

pe.UMJH'e.

I'l-lnur*- -milker, n. A in mill, .rnirer of fringes.

Friiitfii'la, n. (/i*il.) A # mi- ui im-riim-iul birds; the
ClIArriNCII, */.

r.

I riimllla reiMis, t {X>*',?.\ Belonging "* relating to
binlaf the family Pringii'

I rlii-M lidur. n, pi. (&*;i.) The Pinch and Sparrow
family, tin extensive family of birds, order lnce**orfjt

often described under the ^ciifral ruitn*- of f\nrka, nnd
including various miner ^rniip-*. . >n-itintf of several
genera more or less closely related to onu another, as the
Grosbeaks, Buntings, Crossbills, SparrowMuid the like.

N.'ti" -it them are of lai c-
1

size; and in Ihrir habits and
guueral appearance they bear a very strung relationship.

Fig. 1076. ARKANSAS rixcu, ( Oarpodacut pmttria.)

They feed chiefly upon variouu kinds of grain and seeds ;

occasionally also upon insects. They are for the most part
hardy birds, and do not quit thin country during the win-

ter; but some few are driven hither at that season from
more northern climates. Many of the FringiUidx are

remarkable for their powers of song*, others are highly
prized for the delicacy of their flesh. Thev frequent
fields, groves, hedgerows, and woodlands ;

while many,
in a state of captivity, are rendered subservient to the
amusement nnd gratification of man. The most impor-
tant members of this innumerable family will be found
in this work under their proper names. In this place
we shall only give two species, as Illustrations of the

family. The Arkansas Finch (Carpodaeta jualfrta),

(Fig. 1076). of the Southern Rocky Mountains to the

coast of California, is % fnchea Ionic ; the wing, 2%
inrhe*; the upper parts olive-green, the head, wings,
and tail black ; beneath, bright yellow. The common
Sparrow (Pyrgita domestica), (Fig. 1077). the true

type of the Finch tribe, is a European bird, one of the

moat omnivorous of all birds, and has been lately suc-

cessfully introduced into this country. It is nearly six

Inches fn length, of a robust form; bill dusky; eyes
hazel ; the top of the head ami back part of the neck
aah gray : the throat, fore part of the neck, and space
around the eyes black; the cheeks whitish; the breast

aud all the under parts paloash; the bock, scapulars.

truni|>**ry.

origiitaitr front any social ff.- ti'-n on th. ir part, but
bourn-" tltrircliisf KubsastfU' IB tin re m ,.t KbuinUiiity
to I.-- !<

t'rlilif.V. >i,t,'/...,i Ad..rn.-<l with frliixr.-.
I'rio. .n, H S. - .. . -j in

:

:.ill> I-*- 1 ; i-,,/. I, ml,. /

I'rlp IMT. I ri|>|-rrr. ,
. I,*|r In

Fripp. r.t, .

a. T.

FrUrhfhRfr,

aging f in bl-

ind two unit-.

I ris,-ur, Ur,:'u,; t .

{ Kr.J A halr-d:

FriHlan^ i i , ,,-

wer .. ini.mrT people, who Inlmhlt'-l tho
extreme northw, ni . th> m utb ..(

the Khlno und Kitm, and were rabjtt t<d to the Human
power nndrr Dni'.ii- I by th.*

Franks, and, on tl.- diu-ionof the OevrlavingUa n-

pire, their oui.Ir\ I,IM \V. Kn.l*n (W.
Friesland). attd K Ki Tbe UDguag*
of the KriHi.mi i* . teiwen the Anjno-
Saxon and the Old Norse. Our knowlmlgc of tb old
Frisian is derived from certain collections of laws; M
the "

Asegabuch," compos**! about 1200; the "Bruk-
merbrief,

'

in the i;.th Century; the (Ejmiiger Domeo."

wear to

ft ,.

Pnp)

(Epuslg
Kichth

Krmure, n iwt.l A curling or m-pui* or tue

Frit, n. [fT./rMt, from \M,. frigtt, fnftta, to fry.]
calcined matter of which glass is made, cunsisun

Pig. 1077. COMMIX SPARROW, (Pyrgita rlomrttico).

ami wing-eoverta arn redilish-liruwn, niitl with Mack,
the lalu-i tipp.-il with whit.-. fonuiiiKa light l>r across

tin. wing; tail brown, wlgtnl with grav. ami rather

forked: legs pale brown. The plumage of the female

ll plainer and duller than that of Hi" male; bryond
each eye there Ii a line of white, and he Inn no black

patch on the throat. 8parrow are bold and craftr;

and their partiality to the Tlciuage of man does not

.
,

about 13CO, nnd Home others. (Bee Kichthofen's Prirt.

Krchts'iu'lt'ii. (.oil. 1MO.) The modern Frisian U now
spoken only in a few districts, and even In tbea* only
by the p. uiuuiti y : not being ut<*l either In the churches;
or schools. It Is further divided into a number of
local dialects. Attempts have recently breo made to
revive an inl.-r.-t In the Frisian, and various specimens
of its earlier literature have been published. An ex-
cellent liiclionary of the old Frisian, bj Kichthobo,
wus pnbli.he.1 In 18M).

FriNk.r. n.
[Allied

to brM ; A. 8. fridan, to dance;
Oer. fritch, brink, utrong, fresh; 0. Fr. /rtsfiu ; Kan.
friik; radically the same as frtth. 8e FIXSB.J To
lean; to skip; to spring suddenly one way and the other;
to dance, skip, and gumlKil in frolic and gayety.
n. A frolic; a fit of wanton gayety.

FriHk'er. n. One who frlnks; a wanton.

Frin'ket, n. [Fr. fritqutlle. from O. Fr. friKpu, gay.
brisk, frisky, so named from the Telocity or frequency of
Its motion.) (Print.) A light Iron frame by which the
sheets of paper are successively confined to the tympan,
to be laid on the form for impression.

frisk Til I, a. Bri.k ; lively.
r risk lly. ailr. Onily ; In a frolicsome manner.
Frlnli'ltK-ttll. n. Qaycty; liveliness.

FrlHk'y, a. Oay; frolicaome; wanton.
FrlH'lel, n. A kind of small ruffle.

Frint, r. a. To sell goods upon credit, (a.)*

:nrling or criHplnx of the hair.-

1
Th.

_ ng of

silez, Used alkali, *c.

r. a. To fuse partially; to mix together and heat the
materials of glass, so as to expel water, and induce fusion.

Frith, n. [fat. frttum, a strait, sound, channel
;
Or.

ixtrttimot, a ferry, a strait, from priro, to pierce quit*
through ; parao, puna, to pass right across.] An arm of
the sea ; a narrow channel ; a narrow passage of
the sea ; a strait ; the opening of a river into the
sea ; as. the Frith of Forth, in Scotland. This term cor-

responds to the Pioni of the Itanes and Norwegians.
The German ftihrrn has the same root, whence Jerry,
ford, furt, as in Frank/url, Kr>rt, Ac.

Frith, WILLIAM POWELL, a. A., a dlstioiraished histori-

cal and gtnrr painter, . 1819. Of his innumerable

works, many of the very highest class of art, we n*sd
but mention his latest productions. Tin Dr.rby Dap, TV
Railmiy Station iforwhMi he received $40.000). and
Tlie Marriage of the /Vina n/ Waltt, painted for Queen
Victoria.

Frlt'lr, n. [Fr. frittirr, anything fried; It frit'lla,
a pancake, front IMI. frtgrrt, frictum. to fry.) A kind
of small p.incake fried: a small piece of meat fried;

any small piece cut to be fried. A fragment; a shred;
a small piece ; a shiver ; as, to break Into shivers and
frUUri.
r. a. To cut meat Into small pieces to be fried. To
break into small pieces or fragments ; to diminish ; to

taku away, or waste by degrees; as, to/riUeraway any-
thing.

Frltx'town, In /Vxaiyfi-aitiVi. a post-village of Berks

co., bt. m. VV.3 W. of Reading.
Frlllll. (/rH>.) [Oer. Priaul ; anc. Porttm Julti]
Formerly the name of a district In the extreme N.K.of

Italy, ft constituted one of the M duchies Into which
the Longnbards divided the north of Italy. From an
early period, F. was divided Into TVrofcM and YmtUax
F., the former of which came into the possession of the

Emperor M.iilmilUn In 1500, while the latter remained
attached to Venice till the peace of Campo-Formio
(17971, when It was given t<> Austria. The inhabitants,
called Purluni, are for the must part Italian, but make
use of a peculiar dialect.

Frllllln rla. FKITIL'LIRT. n. [Lat. fritillut. a chese-

board; alluding to the checkered petals.] (Bat.) A
genus of plants, order Liliact-r. They are perennial
plants, perianth campannlate, with a broad base and
nectariferous cavity above the claw of each
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stamens as long an the petals. The Crown Imperial, F.

imperialis, a native of Persia, is a fine ahowy flower of

eay culture.

Fig. 1078. CROW* IMPERIAL, (FritiUaria imperialis.)

Friv'ol INIII. n. Same as FRIVOLITY, q. v.

Frlvol'ity. n. [Fr, frimUtf, from Lat. frivolus, tri-

fling.] The state or quality of being frivolous; acts or
habits of trifling.

Friv'olous, a. [Fr. frivole ;
Lat. frimhis, trifling.

Cf. Gr. ptiluaras, a prater.] Trivial
; trifling; slight;

Ketty
; silly ; empty; as, a frirubnis person. Worth-

s; of little weight or importance ;
not worth notice;

as, a frirn>tus remark, u frivolous objection.

Frivolously, adv. In a trifling manner.
Kri v olousii's. n. Quality of being trifling, or of

very little worth or importance; want of confidence.

Friz, FRIZZ, r.a. [Fr. friser; It. /mare, to crisp, to

curt. The word takes its origin from a certain tribe

of the Frisians, whose maidens used to dress their hnir
in ringlets.] To curl; to twist; to form into small
curls with a crisping-pin. To form the nap of cloth
into little hard burs, prominences, or knobs.
n. Anything crisped or curled, as a wig.

Frlz'ellburg, in Maryland* a post-office of Carroll co.

Friz'zle. r. a. [O. Frig. /listen.] To curl ; to crisp, as
hair.

n. A curl ; a lock of hair twisted.

Frlx'zled, p. a. Curled ; crisped.

"VUhfrizzled hair implicit.'
1

Xilton.

Frlz'cler, n. One who curls or crisps hair.

Frlz'zly, FRIZZY, a. Crisped or curled, gaid of hair, or
the nap of cloth.

Fro, adv. [A.S./ra. See FROM.] From
; away ; back or

backward
;

used only in opposition to thy word to ; as,
to and fro, backward and forward.

Fro'bisher Strait, a passage between the west side
of Davis* Strait and the north side of Hudson's Strait, ia

140 miles long, with an average breadth of 20. It ex-
tend* in Lat. from 62 to 64 N., and in Lon. from 65
to 73 or 74 W. It is not of any practical value as a
channel of communication; and, in fact, it has been
very seldom risked by vessels bound either westward
or eastward. It was discovered in 1576 by Sir Martin
Frobiaher, an energetic English navigator.

Frock, n. [Fr. /roc, a monk's habit; L. Lat. frocux,
froccus, the cassock of a monk, with long sleeves, so

called, quasi, vestisjloccosa, fromjloccus, a lock of wool.]
An upper coat or outer garment made of wool ; as, & frock
of livery, a shepherd's frock. A loose garment or shirt
worn by men over their other clothes to protect them
while at labor; a blouse. A gown worn by females
and young children. A monk's cassock.

FrooK '-t*ont, n. A coat for men's wear cut and shaped
like a surtout, but shorter and lighter.

Froeked, a. Clothed in a frock.
Frockless, a. Destitute of a frock.
FIMM) sliitni. a market-town of England, on the Mersey
and Weaver rivers, 12 m. from Chester. Manuf. Cotton
goods, and near it are some salt works, fop, 6,500.

Froe, (fro,) n. Same as FROW, ?. t>.

Fro )f, n. [A.8.froga,frogga; Qer.frosch.] (ZoSl.) See
RANIDA.

(furriery.') The hard projecting substance in the hoi
low of a horse's foot.

(Civil Engineering.) A grooved piece of iron placed at
the junction of the rails of a railroad where one track
cr-i.-eR another.
An ubluiig button for coats or oveVcoats, swelling in the
middle, and tapering to both ends, covered with netted
thread, and fastening intoa loop instead of a button-bole.

bit, n. (Bot.) See HYI.ROCHARIS.
'.fish, n. (Zo/.) See BATRACHUS.
e4,a. Provided with frogs; us, ifroaafd nwtont.

Fro?/Ky, a. Abounding in frogs.
Fro* -lio|i><*r, . (Xfiil) See CBRCOPII>VE.
Frog: Lev'el, in .v. OuWina. a pout- villain* f Ncwbcrrv

diet., about 40 m. N.\V. of Columbia.
Frog'niore, in />,nmana, a P.O. of Cnncnrdia parisl;
Froit'town. in Gnnrgia, a district of Lumpkin co.

Froh'na, in Mi&xouri, a Tillage of Perry co.

FroiiiHArt, (frwoix'sart,) JEAX, a French chronicler

and poet, B. 1337. He was the contemporary of Chaucer
and Petrarch, and the author of the celebrated Chron-
icles which boar his name, and which present, perhaps,
the most faithful an. I animated picture extant of the

wars and political events of the Middle Ages. His

Chrvnidet were first translated into English by Lord
Berners (2 vols. I'ol., London, 1523-5), and reprinted in

1812 in '2 vols. 4to. A laier edition is that of Bohn, Lou-

don, '2 vols. royal 8vo., 1*45.

Frol'ic, a. [Ger./rtf/iJj'c/i, from/jWi, glad, and licit, cor-

rupted from ijlfich, like.] Full of levity; dancing, play-

ing, or frisking about
;
full of wild pranks.

" We fairies now we frolic." Shvtkt.

-n. A wild prank; a flight of levity or gayetynnd mirth;
a gambol ;

it freak
;
u scene of mirth uud gaycty, as in

dancing or play.
-u. n. To play wild pranks ; to play tricks of levity, mirth,
and gayety.

Frol'icful, a. Same as FROLICSOME, 7. r.

I rol ifkiiiy, p. a. Playing pranks; frolicsome.

Frolicsome, (frol'ik-sum,) a. Full of gayuty and
mirth; given to pranks.

Frolicsomely, adv. With wild gayety.
Frol'icttoiiieiiesM, n. Gayety; wild pranks.
From, .prep. [A. S. /ram, from; Fris./ram; Dan./ra;
0. Ger. and Goth. /ram; Sansk. param, the highest;
Lftt. primus, the first.] Thin preposition expresses the?

idea of distance or remoteness in relation to a source or

beginning; and likewise of departure or procedure
1

; as,

man is descended from Adam, he went from Philadel-

phia to New York, matter* proceeded from, bad to worse.
The sense of from is literal or figurative, but it is uni-

formly the same. In certain phrases, generally or always
elliptical,/row is followed by certain adverbs, denoting
place, region, or position indefinitely, no precise point
being expressed ; as, from adore, from beneath, from
before, from behind, &c. Prom precedes another prep-
osition followed by its proper object or case; as, from
amid, from among, from beneath, from beyond, from
afar, &c.

Frome, (frame,) the name of several rivers in England.
1. An affluent of the Lugg in Herefordshire. '2. In the

county Dorset, rising near Bedminster, and falling into

the sea at Poolo harbor. 3. A branch of the Avon at

Bristol. 4. One of the Severn, near Berkeley. 5. A stream
of Somersetshire, rising in the Mendip Hills, and joining
the. Avon between Bath and Bradford.

Frome, or Frome-Kelwood, a town and parish
of Somerset co., England, 11 m. S. by E. of Bath, and
115 m. W. of London. Manuf. Broad-cloths, kersey-
meres, ale, Ac. }\>p. 11,732.

Frond, n. [Lat. from, frondis, a leafy branch.] (Bot.)
The leaf of a fern or other acotyledonous plant. F. are

seldom articulated; they arc either sessile or stalked;
are frequently toothed or incised in various ways, ami
nro often highly compound.

Froiida'tion, n. [L-.it. frondatin, from frons. See

SUPRA.] The act of denuding, or stripping of leaves or
branches.

Fronde, n. [Fr., a sling.] (Pr. Hist.) The name of

a political faction which played a conspicuous part in

French history during the minority of Louis XIV., and
which gave rise to the celebrated insurrectionary move-
ment known historically as the War of the Fronde. The
members of this party obtained the derisive name of

Prondeurs (slingers), from the pertinacious lampoon
warfare which they waged against both the powerful
minister of that day, Cardinal Mazarin, and the Queen
Regent, Anne of Austria. Mazarin, as a foreigner and
a parvenu, enjoyed the detestation of the French peo-

ple both patrician and proletarian and especially
bad incurred the opposition of the Parliament of 1'jirin

to his measures. In 1648 Mazarin ventured on the bold

step of arresting two of the most popular members of

the latter body, and on the next day (la journe'e des

barricades) the Parisians rose in arms, dispersed some
of the royal troops sent out against them, and barricaded
the approaches to the Louvre, compelling the court

party to retire to St. Germain, and thun leaving Paris in

the hands of the insurgents. Upon the Prince do Condn

advancing to besiege the capital, the parliament calk-d

the citizens to arms, when the Prince de Conti, the Due
de Beaufort (

u Le Roi des Halles," and son of Henry IV.),
and numerous others of the great nobles of the king-

dom, came forward to head the insurrection. The famous
Cardinal de Retz also joined the movement, nor was

beauty wanting, in the persons of the Duchesses de.

Longueville and de Montbazon, to inspire the popular
cause. The Prince de Conde, too, changed sides and went
over to the malcontents, with whom the court party
shortly afterwards patched up a treaty of peace of but
brief duration. Fresh contentions arose, and Mazarin
caused the arrest of Cond6 and Conti, two of the princes
of the blood. This step on the part of the hated Italian

excited a revolt in the provinces, and Marshal Turenne
hastened to the rescue of the frondettr princes, but was
routed in the battle of Rethel (1650). The Cardinal,

however, enjoyed but a mere temporary supremacy ; the

parliament again agitated against him, and procured his

banishment from France, leaving the Prince de Conde*
master of the situation. Subsequently, the contest de-

generated into a war of intrigue. Some of the Frondeur
leaders were influenced by the queen to deaert their

party, and others were bought over by the cardinal's

K"ld. Ultimately, all parties being wearied with these

dissensions, the court agreed to remove Mazarin, and a

general amnesty was proclaimed. Cond6, who refused
to be a party to these terms, now finding his cause des-

perate, entered the Spanish service; while Mazarin,
after a time, returned to Paris, and again obtained the
reins of governmen t.

Fron'dent, a. [Lat. frnndent, from frondere, to be*r
leaves or branches.] Leafy; covered with leaves. (R.)

Froiidesce, (fron-dts
1

,) v. n. [Lnl.frondescere, incept,
from fronder*) tu put forth leaves.] To begin to unfold
leaves.

Froiides'eence, n. [Lat./mntfoKvnjt, pp. of frondet-
cere. See supra,} '1 he precise time of the year and month
in which each Bp<rii-s ot plants untulds its leaves. The
act ot unfolding the li-af.

FromliforiuiH, a. [Lat./ros, a leaf or branch, and
ftrrr, to produce.] I'eariug or producing fronds.

i'roiKlosi- . a. (Hot.) Leafy; or, more commonly
now, frond-liko, or producing a frond, instead of ordi-

nary foliage. Gray.
Fron'dous, a. ( />w.i Applied to a flower which Is

leafy; or to one which produces brunches charged with
little leaves and flowers. Craig.

Frons. n. [Lat.. front.] (Anat.) The region of the cra-
nium between the orbits ami the vertex. In ornithol-

ogy, the space between the luise i. It he bill am) the vertex.

Front, (frunt,) n. [Fr., from Lut. frons, frontis, the
fon-head ; probably from Gr. phronim. eare, anxiety, the
forehead being the index of these

] The forehead, or

part of the face above the eyes ; the whole face.
'

They stand nol/rotif to front, but each doth view
The other'a tail, pursued tu tbey pursue." Creech.

The forehead or face, as expressive of the temper or dis-

position; HS, a farcefront, a hardened /mn/. The luro

part of anything; the van, as of an army or procession.
The part or place before the face, or opposite to it, or to
the forepart of iinything.
' Shot th mult-red upou them from tbe rampart in front." Bacon.

The most conspicuous part or particular.
" The head and front of our offending." Shaki.

Impudence ; assurance ; as,
" men offront." That por-

tion of a head-dress which covers the fore portion of the
head ; a partial wig wurn by ladies.

(Mil.) That psirt of an army which directly faces the

enemy's position; opposed to rear.

v. a. To stand with face toward or opposed to.
' I shrill /rout thee like some staring ghost." Itrydtn,

To oppose face to face; to oppose directly : as, to front
danger, to front an enemy. To si and opposed or op-
posite, or over against anything ; as, our house frunts
the square, the church, Ac.

-r. n. To have the face or front toward any j>int of the

compass; to be opposite. To stand toronioat
a. Of or pertaining to the lore jutrt; foremost; as, a

front door, & front entrance.

roiit'ag'e, n. The front part of an edifice, structure,
lot. quay, Ac.

Froitt'al, (i. [Fr., from Lat. frontalis.] Belonging to

the forehead.

(Anat.) The/ron/CfJ bone of the skull, tbe Fi-ons. q. v.,

forms in the male the whole anterior portion of the

cranium, extending laterally from the temples, and
from the orbits to the parietal, or wall-bones of the
cknll; in females, however, this bone is generally di-

vided into two by a soam or suture up the centre of the
bone. The frontal sinus is the space between the

plates of the frontal bone extending over the eyes and
nostrils, and in health adding to thereverberanceof tho

voice; but when affected l>y inflammation or a severe

cold, the thickening of its lining membrane causes that
obstruction in speaking known as talking through the

nose.
n. [Lat. frontalf, a frontlet.] A front piece; an orna-
ment for the forehead ; a frontlet

; as, the frontal of a
helmet.

(Arch.) The hanging with which the front of an altar

is covered. Also, an ornament over a door or pediment.
(Med.) A medicine applied to the forehead.

Fron'tated. a. (Bot.) Growing broa<ler and broader,
and at last perhaps terminating in a ri^ht line ; used
in opposition to cttspated, which is when the leaves of a
flower end in a point.

Froiit'ed, a. Formed with a front.
" Part fronted brigades form." J/ilton.

Froiileira, (fmi-fa i-f?r'a,) n town of I'ortngnl, in the

prov. of Alentejo, 14 m. Irom K.^tn-nins. Here, in 1063,
the Spaniards were defeated by the Portuguese under
Schomberg. Pup. 2,500.

Frontenac', a co. of Upper Canada, bordering on Lake
Ontario; area, about 1,342 sq. in. t\ip. Kingston. Pop.
about 40,000.

Frontenac, in Afinnrsnfa, n P. O. of floodhne co.

Fronte'ra de 'I'abas Co. i !'.;. n town of the Mexi-
can Confederation, on the luimsco River, abt. 3 in. from
Its mouth.

Frontier, (fron-teer',) n. fFr. frontiere. from Lat.

frons, the front.] That part of a country which fronts

or faces another country ; the boundary of a state, or
the territory adjacent to the boundary; marches; con-
fine

;
border.

a. Lying on the exterior part; bordering; contermi-

nous; as, a/TWi/iVr village,
v. . To compose or form a frontier.

Froil'tier, in Mi<'!,if)nn. a pf.sf-i'flire <.f llilUilale CO.

Frontier, in AVw Yr>-. a j>ohi-..inV.- ot Clinton eo.

Fron'tiered. a. (iimni>-<l on tlie frontier.*.

Frontlg'nnn, ( frdn'tin-yun,) a town of France, dep.
Heraiilt. 12 m. S.W. of SlontpHiei ; pn f ,. 000. Its

territory produces a delicious. n\veet, miiKott wine, oftun

incorrectly called Frontigwtr.
Froiit'ingr, a. Standing with the front towards; front

to front, or opposite.

Froiifiiiffly. adr. In a facing position: oppo*ingly.

FroiitispieV'e. ( fron'tis-pefj:,) n. [O. Fr /r^n/wpt'c* ;

L. Lut.jrontifpicium, from fmnx, the. front, and spicerr,
to view.] An ornamental picture or engraving fronting
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the firat page of * book, or at tin- banning. Tliat part
of any body Unit ilin-, tl\ inn-i-i tin- .-\e.

Mrc/'O The principal V;n -, or tr-mt vi.-w of 11 buildin,:;
tlii- t.n e lli.it directly pn-*enl* i t >](' to the i-\,-.

Froilt'lcN*. T \\ anting hh;ime or m-ilr .r v ; not dilli

dent
; n./i--itttif.*.; l\.iUi-r\,fi-r>ntl'xs vice.

I'ron j l( s*tl_>, tufa Shamelessly; impudently ;
ini-

lll'Mr-th .

front !!, 'i. [Him. affront. L.it. front, frnntis.] A
lill'-t, o] l,atld \\.ifll <<ll the ['! .-I.' ,1-1.

" The; hall be nt froutlett N-lwea thloo eji."~ Z>euf. vl. 8.

(Z',V. ) The margin <>f the head behind the liill <>fbinK

generally clothed with rigid bristles. Brandf.

Kroii Ion, /(.
[ I'Y., Irom front; I>;it. fruits, frnntis.}

(An:lt.) An ornament over a do<,r or pediment ;
a frontal.

Fronton, in T>'.r>is, u village, cap. of Cameron co., itbt.

:in in i: N.K. oMii-owusviiic.

Front Royal, in \~irt/initt, u post-village, cap. of War-
ren co.. aht. HO in. N.N.W. ..I Ui< -him-nd

; j,p. abt. 800.

Froiif-viow, < fi-iint'vu,} n. A view or representation
of tin- lore part i. fun edifice or other ohj.-ct.

Froro. <i. [A.S. froreu, to freeze,. Cf. Ger. gqfrortn,
from fnf.rtn.\ Frozen; frosty. (0.)

" The parching air

Burn/ror, and cold perforrai the effect of flrc." Milton,

E'rosrirdorf, a village in Lower Austria, rather more
t)i. in .;o m. t'roni \ ieinia, iiinl not f'.ir ti'ni tin- frontiers

of Hungary, on the ri^ht baiik of the river Lei t ha ;
called

by the French Froksdorf. It is celebrated for ita splen-
did castle, which in recent times baa acquired a kind of

political importune.-, from having been, since 1M1, th"

resilience of the Duchess d'Angoulomo and the jvndi /,-

von> of the elder Bonrhori party. After the denth of the
dii IK-SM it citmu into the possession of the Comte do
rh.tmbord, 7. r., who lias greatly beautified the interior.

I'roniiio tic, laiu-. Frufino,)
a t'.wti of Italy, in tho States
of the Church, built on the

slope of u hill above the junc-
tion of the river C.nsa u ilh

tin- S.u-co, ahmit 4S in. E.S K.

of Rome, on tlie hi^h p>ad be-
tween Rome and Naple-,. It

is the capital of u delegation
1. 1 th<' satin- name, u Inch is

notorious for bri^amla--'.
-

The costumes of F. (fig. 11.17 it)

are amon^ the most admin-d
of Italy. l\>p, 8,ti.-)S.

Front, ;i. [A.S. forxt. Our.

/nut, respectively from freo-
s<tn ami frieren, to I'ree/e.J
'I'll.- act of freezing ; congela-
tion of water or other fluid.

"A killing /,W." (SfcoA-*.)
Fp'Zrii dew

; hoar-frost.

That Ktate or temperature of
the atmosphere which occa-
sions the congelation of wa-
ter; severely cold weather.

"The lagging rear of wlnlcr'f/ro**."
MOM.

The appearance of plants sparkling with icy crystals.
" Behold the groves that shine with silver frott." Pope.

r. n. To cover with anything resembling hoar-frost.

FroHt'-bnrer, - ( Wiyu'cs.) An instrument to exhibit
the free/.ititf of water in a vacuum.

Fro.Ht'-UItf, N. (.tfrtf.) The freezing; of any portion of
the body by exposure to a high degree of cold. The
parts of the hody moat exposed to the serious consequence
of A*, are those farthest from the seat of circulation, and
the most exposed to u great degree of cold. These are,
the toes ami feet, lingers, ears, nose, and the cheeks bo-
low the, eye. Tho effect of intense cold is, in the first

place, to deaden the sensibility of the part most exposed,
which it does by contracting the vessels and driving the
bl 1 from the surface; when tho part, losing its healthy
vitality, is unable to resist the specific influence of tho
anrruiiinlingcohl, and, |iiickly falls a prey to tho potency
of the frost, iind. in a short time, a partial pves way to
an absolute death, or mortification of the member or or-

gan, which soon after separates or falls off. To guard
iigaiiisf th<> danger of F., the inhabitants of very cold
countries, as the Russian* and Esquimaux, cover both
tin- --.irtila^e of the, ear and the nose. The treatment of
f. consul* in coaxing back by degrecn tho vitality of
the part; this is most prudently effected by friction, at

first with snow, then with wal.Tat ordinarv tt-'tnperature,
no warmth h"iu,' applied for some time! AH the rol-l-

n8s subsides, the painful tingling returns, then reduce
and h-.it . in a short tim-- the latter will be above the
natural standard, ami if not moderated, the part will in-

tiame, mid perhaps mortify.
Frost -bitton, . Nipped; affected or withered by

frost.

Frol'-bllte, n. (Bat.) The Orach, a plant of ih

Atr<f>!.-s.

Frost -boiintl, rt . Hound or confined by frost.

Front burg, in Mtri/l<imi. a post-village of Alle-hany
co., about 10 m. W. of Cumberland.

FroNthtirtr, in J'in/lwniia, a 1>. O. of Jefferson co.

Frost Villa"*-, village of Lower Canada, t-o. ot Shi-f-

f>.nl, lib-nit 4u in \.\V. of Stnstend.
Frost'oil, />. a. Covered with anything resembling hoar-

froit in color or for in.

Frost -!Uli. n. (Xniil.) See TOM-COD, q. v.

Frost'ily, tw,-. \Vithl'ro<t o r exce^sivecold. Without
warmth of affection; coldly. "To praise frostily."

Sen Jonson.

Fro*t'tneM, n. The itale or quality of txMng frosty;
lie. /in.

Froat'iiijf. n The . ing boar-

lio>t, . ..lid "i n.tiiK'iit <-.tkc>4. Ac.
frost I'H*. /- 1 1' Brotn fttwt.

FroHl'-llilII. . A nail with a pr..r r( ii..'iit h"*!, driven
int ,i I. . MM! it in,iy pi>-ice tin- ii <, and pre-
vent the iinitii.d from (.Itpj

1'rosl -Slliuk**, n. An .ip|HMraiii-- reNeinltliri.-
1 i'\ Hi nt;.-ta:t..n ttl Ifat Ytpor ill tb fttaMM

in n tin,

Front'-weed, I rosl-worl, t H>,( jS-e UKLLV
Ml'M,

i
Fr^mt'-WOrk.n.Work re-.-nibltng boar-front nn chrul-8.

Frost'y, n. Having power t. nmgeal wut.-r; rontainiu^
fr.^t ; .-xci-i-dinglv <"M; u-. K frus'i/ nifibt, fmtty wi--
tli'-r. Chill in affection

;
without warmth of affectiou

or com
"What a/rujry-iptrtteil rogue i* thli T" SHakt.

-
Ur-inbliiig hoar-frost

; whitu; gruy-halrud ; a,

Fj. 1079.

A WOMAN OP FIIOSINONE.

Froth, n. [A.S.frendhan, to rub, to foam; Ran. fraatltt

allied to Or. apltros, foam.] Spume; foam; the bubbles
caused in liquors by fermentation or agitation. Any
empty, aen^ek-sa dhow of wit or eloquence. Light, un-
substantial mutter.
r. a. To ciiu-c \ to;un.

r. TI. To foam
;
to throw up pume, foam, or bubble*; a*,

fr<itltill'J ale.

Froth ily, <"/-. With foam or spume; in an empty,
trifling munner.

Frot li iiicss, n. The state or quality of being frothy ;

emptiness; tritlillg Ili;itter.

Froth'l<>tt*, a, Free from froth.

FrotU'-spit, n. A white troth found on tho leaves and
in Hie axih ot' .-t tain planta during the summer, being
tho fwce* of tho frog-hopper; cuckoo-spittle; wood-wr*,

Worcester.

rrolh'-worm, n. Same a* frog-hopper. See CXBCOPID.

Froth'y, a. Full of foam; constating of froth or light
bubbles. Soft; not firm or solid. Vain; light; empty;
unsubstantial; &,frrthy language.

Froiiclo, .lAMc:s .\.\THO.\Y, an English historian, B. 1818,
and educated at Westminster and Oxford. He is the
author of tin- Shadow$ of the O/ow/j (1*47), and the. AY

'' Ftn'th(l&4); both ofwhich elicited vevere eccle-

siastical censure. F.'* fame will, however, rest on hi*

Hislnry f England, from t/i Fall of HWxey, a work
which has received a high and esteemed celebrity, and
of which the last vols., bringing the work down to tho
close of the reign of Elizabeth, were published in 1370.
This work ha* been largely reproduced iu the V. States.

Frounce, t?. a. [fr.froncer, to pucker; Sp./runcir, to

gather in plaits, from Lat. front, tho hrow.] To form
wrinkles upon ; to curl or frizzle, ag the hair about tho
forehead or face; to gather into plait*.
n. A wrinkle, plait, or curl

;
an ornament of dress.

(Falconry.) A word used by falconers for a distemper,
in which white spittle gathers about the hawk's bill.

Frou'zy, u. [Du. trouto, a woman; used in the N. of

England in tho sense of an idle, dirty woman.] Fetid ;

musty; rank; dim; cloudy. (Low.)
Frow, n. [A.S. frea; Ger./rau, a wife; Du. vrouw, a

woman.] A woman; moro especially a Dutch or Ger-
man woman of the lower orders. Beau. < /*/. In the
N. of England, an idle, dirty woman. (Low.)

Frow, FROWER, (froi fro'ert) n. An instrument used in

splitting staves, laths, Ac. Simmonds.
Fro'waril, a. [A.S. framwtard /ram, from, and
wtard, ward.] Perverse ; unyielding ; ungovernable ;

refractory; peevUh; disobedient; wayward.
" She '

aoifrotcard. but modcit a* tb* dove." SkaJu.

Fro'wardly, adv. Perversely; in a peevish manner.
Pro'wardiiess, n. Perverse,nee*; reluctance to yield
or comply ; disobedience; peevishness; petulance.

Frowey, (fro'a,) a. (Cfcrp.) Applied to titular that
Is evenly tempered, and works without splitting or tear-

ing. Worce&trr.

Frown, v. n, [0. Vr.frooner, found In e renfrngncr, to
knit tlie brows; L. Lat rtfrontinarz, from frons,front\i,
the brow.] To express displeasure by contracting tho
brow and looking grim or surly ; to look stern ; to *cowl,

(with on or at) ; a*, afrowning countenance.
" Heroes la animated marble fromm." Pop*.

To manifest displeasure in any manner; to lower; to
look threatening; as, Providence frownt on ns.

v. a. To repel by expressing displeasure in the counte-

nance; to rebuke by a look; as. to frman one into silence.

n. A wrinkled look, particularly expressing dixlfke; a
sour, severe, or stern look, expressive of displeasure; a
scowl ; any expression of displeasure.

Frown'lnjrly, adv. With a look of dipleasure;
sternly.

Frow'y, Frowzy, a. Same M PROPZT, 7. r.

Froyen, or Frojon. (fm'>/-n,\ nn Mand of N,, r -

way. 50 m. from Dronthcim. It i-* abt. '_' m. long by
IBftWItfl breadth of ,>. l^t. ti:: o(V N.. Lon. fi 4^ E.

Fro'xcMi, '(. Concealed with col-1. Cold; frosty; chill.

Cold or rhill in uffrrtioti.

Fro'zon <*rook, in Kmtu.-kit. a P. 0. of Breathitt co.

FroV.Oll 4>4*OUII, or tlie lev S^, ;i *-;i of A-i.t ex tend-

ing; toward.-* the N. into tlie unknown n-p.-ns of tho

p^ile. Its boundaries on Ihe K. and W. are o'M-ddcre.1 to

be \<>va /'tnbUHiid Fobnt^ki Ns.
Fro'zon Slriilt. ln-t'--ii S>uth;impton Inland uitd

Melville Peninsula, T^t. t>i \., Lon. s;to W.
Fro'zeiiiioft**, n. The condition of being frozen.

F. K. S., Fellow of the Royal So.-iety.

Fruct'od. (i. [Lat. fructtu, fruit.] (Bot.) Bearing
fruit, as trees.

Frurtm'rrnrr, n [Kr.fp.m IAt. fructut. tnit.]
!>, Mh.n t!i- (mil i*f plant ar-

I riiclic nl..- mu'li fruit.
ft rn<- titlitr. , t ^l

,
ir.,iu Lii '

.-ut>l (ir

H>" 1-th ! \
. !

.S..,, t Th. l-!i
'lor n( i

brittwl Hhih>-diiyi.n which Hnrnm. I

memberi ..i n,,. im.M-M. byamn/,^.
repulihc ft.,m iht. !,

bud gut tin- upp- r band in t

The ,-x.-.'iit!i.i] ! t;,-
.--,.,./.

.. - ,-
.- uu ititmstod tu Uo-

fial AiiK'T'-Hil.

Frurt If fronn, . [Ut. frwtui. fruit, and /cm, to

bwu-.J
Pro. i

I riiclilirit lion, n
[ Ltl+t./rurtiJUatto, fnnn/nic-

Mlcarefruitua, u>

Ufylng, or rentlfriDg ] luctiteol irnit; I

(li"t ) A term fr-qn-ntly , MI] .:

. ""m'-tinif* t ot th-- ,u u

NyNlem. ;i|,d -

rrui-'tlfy, r. a. [Fr. frncliftT ; L. I^t. fr>,

fructus, anl faerrt. to make.] To make fruitful ; tu
render productive ;

(.. fcrtl
" Shower. to^urt. the erth.- Jfemt.

r. n. To bear fruit.

Fruc'tone, n. (Chem.) Fntit-nugar; the near con-
tained In ripe fruits. It hu been atlled, with raftmio*
to iU characteristic future, uncryttaUixabk mffar, nnd
set-ma to occur In the transition of starch, c*lluIoM,
and cane-sugar, into grape sugar. If, in the muDafecture
of grape-augur from start-h, by toiling with dilute sul-

phuric acid, the ebullition 1 checked a* soon a* the
liquid become* sweet, frurtote fi formed and no cryiUlscn be obtained It furms thochirf iagredientlnmobwM
and treacle, for though ft is not found in the freak cane-
Juice, the extraction of the sugar occanlons it* formation
at the expense of cane-sugar. >'/rm. C^II^O,}.
'ruct'uary.n. [fjit./rucfuaniu, from /rvcnu.
One who enjoys the reuts, income, profit*, or

* fruit,]

rth, and frrrt, to b*ar.]

Frurt'uary.n. [lAl.fructuariut, from/ri
One who enjoys 1

of anything. (R.)

Fru'lpU,a. [Fr, from L&t. frugal*' /ru,/rtvu,the
prodiice of the field.] Economical ; careful; thrifty :

provident; econoinirul in the u*e or appropriation of
money, good*, or proviKions of any kind; taring uq-
necesftary expense; n|wnng; not profuse, prodigal, or
lavish; *,frugal of time.

FriiKKl
riy, n. [Ifr.frugahU; 1*1. fruffaMa*.] Pm-

dent economy; thrift; good husbandry, or housewifery;
a sparing and judicious use of money or anything to be
expended ; ft prudent and tpftriug use or appropriation
of anything.

Frugally, adr. With economy.
I'm ^alnoHM, n, Same as FRUGALITY, f. v.

Fru'tfardlUs n. [Fntffaard, a district of Finland.]
(,Vm.) A variety of VBBDTIAKITE, q. v.

Krutf'^ln, n. [Fr. fouroon; It. forcone, from Lat.

/urea, a fork.] An oven-fork. (Kng.)
Frtliplferons, a. [Fr. frttgiftre; Lut.

fruf'frwji*, the fruit of the earth.

Producing fruit or corn.

Friitfiv'oroua, a. [Fr. frvyirorr; I.
/rttr, frtiffi*t the produce of the flelOa. and roror, to

devour.] Feeding on fruit, seed*, or corn, as bird*.

Fruit, (froot,) n. [0. Fr.>wW, Yr. fruit ; l*t.frcha,
from /rut, to enjoy. Ct Ger./rwcAI.] Produce; what-
ever the earth produce* for the nourishment of animals,
or for clothing or profit ; the produce of ft tree or other

plant; the seed of plants, or the part that contain* the

seed*; production, that which 1* produced; u. the ris-

ing fruits, the forbidden fruit. Produce of animal*;
offspring; young; a*, the fruit of the womb. Effect

or oon*equenco ; a*, the fruit of folly or in.

" 8h rvmembertd the Anti. of tfenjiBf." r-* r

Advantage; profit; good derived.
" Thefnitt of victory." 9^/t.

(Boi.) The term fruit I*
applied

to the ripened ovary
and it* contents, quite regardlt*M of their being eatable
or otherwise. In many instance*, there are addition* to

the ovary in the form of the remain* of tome or alt of
the other part* of the flower. In the itmwt*iiy, the

calyx remain*, and i* converted into a succulent sub-

stance, or thxt part of the fruit which i* eaten. In the

appfe, both the calyx and the corolla are converted into

fruit. The pi*e-applf (Fig. 423) i* composed of aU tkt

parts entering into the composition of theotwry, namely,
bract*, calyx, crrroUa, and orory. The orange i* a laritly-

developed ovary, containing the peed*, and a auoculent

man In which the refreshing Juice I* placed. Fruit i*

divide.! Into two distinct parts, the tetd and the fwr-

icarp, or fnve*n(t ratatanoe. The pericarp I* com-

posed of three part*, or layer*, one within the other.

For example, the pericarp of tlie appU coottet* of an
extemAl Inyer, or ikln, qricarp; the internal layer, cn-

dncarp; and the fleslir rabtanre, tarcorarp, lying be-

tween them. Thn*, the onti-r skin is the tpitarp. the

pulpy substance the *arcoatr/>, and the tough, thick

j to the seed*, the nwforarp. The same relation

, 1 in ft'.n'-fruit. the shell nf the tint being the
The fpicarp, or outward covering, is lee*

-t to variation than other part*; but the tarcocarp
and otdocarp a**nme every vnrietyof form and conaict-

In certain Inctance*, the arrangement of the
x Indicate* the arrangement of the fruit, a* in the

cnrrnnt, gooseberry, etc. Bat the blonomi of the appff,

plum, pea, vtc , afford no Indication of the various fruit*

that are to *ucceed them. The HUM! common form* of
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fruit are, the pomum or apple, the drupe or peach (Fig.

940) and plum ; the glans, as the aeorn ; the pine-apple,

the fruit of which is a scaly berry, surmounted hy acrown

of spinous leaves. This fruit may be considered one of the

finest in the world. The Ugume, vrpea ; tlwriliqua, or pod,

as in the mustard, and which differs from the legume

chiefly in this, that the chamber containing the seeds

is divided; the capsule, as in the poppy, larkspur, etc.;

and the bacca, or common currant, gooseberry, etc. Be-

sides these leading and distinctive forms of fruit, there

are numerous minor variations in their external forma

and interim! structures, each of which is described under

its proper head.

v.n. To produce fruit.

Fruit ate. u [Pr., from fruit t L. Lat. fructagium.]
Fruit taken coJU'Ctively ;

all manner of fruits; a reposi-

tory for fruit.

Fru'lt'erer, n. [Vr. fruitier.} One who deals in fruit,

Fruit'erew*. n, A woman who deals in fruit.

FriiH'ery, n. [Vr.fruiterie.] Fruit taken collectively ;

a repository for fruit.

I'ruit fill, u- Very productive; fertile; prolific; bear-

ing children ;
not barren; abounding in anything; pro-

ductive of anything; plenteous; abundant; plentiful;

as, the fruitful earth, a fruitful garden, a fruitful

wife, A fruitful imagination.
Fruit fully, adv. In a fruitful manner ; plenteously;

abundantly.
Frult'fiiliiess. n. Quality of producing fruit in abun-

dance; productiveness; fertility; fecundity; quality of

being prolific; productiveness of the intellect; fertility

of imagination; exuberant abundance.

Fruit -jfrove, u. A plantation of fruit-trees.

Fruit iii, n. The production of fruit,

a. Belonging to, or yielding fruit.

Fruition, ( fra-ish'on,) n. [Lat./ruiV>, from /rui, to

use or enjoy.] Use accompanied with pleasure, corporeal

or intellectual; enjoyment; gratification; the pleasure

derived from use or possession.
" Where I maj have fruition of her love," Shakt.

Fruit land. In New Jersey, a P. 0. of Burlington co,

Fruit'less, u. Destitute of fruit; barren; unproduc-

tive; unprofitable. Abortive; ineffectual ; useless ; as,

^fruitless attempt. Destitute of offspring ; as, & fruit-
Uss marriage.

Fruitlessly, adv. Without any Yaluable effect ; idly ;

Taiuly; unprofttably.
Fruit'lesNness, n. Barrenness; unfruitfulnesa; un-

profitableness.
Fruit'y, a. Like fruit, or having a taste similar thereto

Fritinenta'ceoua, a. [Lat. frumentac'us, from fru-

mentum, grain, contr. (i-onifrugimentum, from frux
frttffis, the produce of the earth.] Made from wheat or

other gruin, or similar thereto.

Friiinciitn tioa, n. [Itit.frumentatio, fromfrumen
tari, to supply with grain or corn. See SUPRA.! (Rom
Ant.) A general dole or distribution of corn. Oockeram

Fru'menty, FURMENTY, FRUMETT, n. [Lat. frumen
turn.] Food made of wheat boiled in milk, and sweetened

by RUgar and spices.

Friish, n. [From Fr. /roister, to bruise.] Noise; crash

din, as of things violently dashed together.

(Far.) Same as FKOO, q.v.

Frus'trable, a. [L. Lat. frustrating frustrare, to

render useless.] That
rendered of no effect.

; may be defeated, overcome, or

Frustrate, u. a. [Fr. frustrer; Lat. frustrari, from

frustra, in vain.] To disappoint; to defeat; to balk

to bring to nothing ; to foil ; to make null
;
to render ot

no effect.

a. [Lat. frustratus, from frustrari, to render null.

Vain; ineffectual; useless; unprofitable; null; void

at, afrustrate search, enterprise, or design.
Frustration, n. [Lat. frustratiofruttrari, fron

/n(ra,.in vain, probably from fraus, deception.

Disappointment; defeat; as,the./ri(raW0nof a scheme

Frus'tulent, n. [Lai. frustum, a piece broken or cu

off.] (Hot.) A term applied to the joints into which th

Diatomocetc separate. They contain a large proportion
of silez, and hence, being capable of retaining their form

after the vegetable constituents have fled, they are ofte

found preserved in a fossil state.

Frus'tum, 7i [Lat, probably allied tofrartfferc; Gr
rheynuisttai, to break.] ( Geam.) A piece
or part of a solid body separated from
the rest

;
the part which remains of a

cone, pyramid, Ac., when the top part
Is cut off by a plane parallel to the base.

in Fig. 1080 the dotted line c shows the

portion of the cone cut off to form the
frustum /.

Friites'cence, n. [Fr., from Latin

frutescere fruttx, a shrub or bush.]
State of being frutescent, or of becom-
ing shrubby.

Frta'cent, .[Fr., from Lat. frutes-l
''''"-. See SUPRA.] (Bot.) Shrubby, or

"

having the appearance of a shrub.

Fru'tcx,n [Lat., a shrub.] (Bat.) A
plant whose branches are perennial,
and proceed directly from the surface of the earth with
out any supporting trunk

;
a shrub.

Fra'ticoae, KRu'Ticor8,n. [Lat. fruticosus. See SUPRA

(Jot.) Shrub-like; branching like ft shrub.
I rullc uiose, n. [Fr. frutlculeux, dim. of Lnt. frut

cnsut. See SUPRA.] (Bat.) Like a small shrub; branch
ing tike a small shrub.

Fry, v. a. [tr.frint ;' Lut.frigere.] To cook in a frying
pan ; to dress with fat, by heating or roasting in a pa
over the fire; as, tofry an omelet,
tt. n. To be heated and agitated, as meat in a frying-pan

to suffer the action of fire or extreme heat; to be agi-

tated ;
to boil.

"The frothy blllowa fry."Sprner.

71. A dish of anything fried; us, lamb's/ry.

-[0. Vr.fragt; Fr. frai, spawn of fish.] A swarm or

crowd of little fish just produced from the spawn.
" He i the tyrant pike, and we the/ry." Donne.

Any swarm of little animals ;
or class of people, in con-

trlllpt,

"They ng fry mut be kept under the discipline of contempt.'

A kind of sieve.

ry, KUZABETII, an English philanthropist and prison

reformer, u. 1780, was one of the Onrncy family, the

well-known bankers and merchants of London and Nor-

wich. TheGurneys belonged to the Society of Friends,

but without con-

forming to the
stricter principles
of that persuasion
with respect to
costume, form of

language, and so-

cial usages. Eliza-

beth Gurney, ac-

cordingly, in the
earlier part of her

life, freely par-
took of the gaye-
ties incidental to

tin- circle of life

in which she
moved. In 1798,
however, an
American Friend,
William Savory,
then travelling in

England on a re-

ligious mission,
preached in the
Friends' meeting-
house at Norwich.
K. Gurney formed one of his congregation, and bo-

came BO influenced by the preacher's discourse, that she

determined tochangeher mode of life to that prescribei

by the more rigid and orthodox of the sect. This Chung*
was consummated by her marriage, in 1800, wiih Josepl

Fry, himself a "plain Friend." In 1810 Mrs. Fry joined
the ministry, and thenceforward devoted herself to

offices of the purest benevolence and piety. Owing to he
unwearied exertions, important reforms were effected ii

the prison systems, not only of Great Britain, but also

in those of France and Germany. After years of inde-

fatigable labor among the poor and the criminal, tin.

estimable lady D., Oct. 12, 1845.

Fry, WILLIAM HENRY, a distinguished American cum

potter and journalist, B. in Philadelphia, 1S15, in whic]

city hi* father was proprietor of the *' National Gazette

newspaper. F. early showed a singular aptitude to

music, and in 183o produced 4 overtures which were pet
formed by the Philharmonic Society of Phihtdelphi:
who presented the composer with an honorary medsi

He next wrote the operas of Aurtlia, and the Bridal of
Dunurf., two compositions which, though favorably
known iu the musical world, have hitherto received no

Fig. 1081. ELIZABETH FRY.

stage representation. In 1844, F. became a contributor to

the "
Ledger

" in his native city, and in the course of the

year following ho brought out his opera of Leonora, an
Italian version of which was performed in 1858 in New
York. In 1846, F. visited Europe, remaining there 6

years, as the correspondent of several American news-

papers, and after his return in 1852 again gave bis at-

tention to music, producing several symphonies of great

merit, besides composing the music to the inaugural ode
for the Great Industrial Exhibition at New York in 1853.

In 1855 appeared his next work, a Stabat Mater, brought
outattheN. Y. Acad. of Music. He subsequently became
attached to the editorial staff of the " N. Y. Tribune," and
attained much popularity as a public lecturer. D. 1&64.

Fry'bnrgr, in Ohio, a post-village of Auglaize co., abt.

18 m. N. of Sidney.
A village of Stark co., abt. 14 m. E. by N. of Canton.

Fry'burg, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Clarion

co., abt. 17 m. E.S.K. of Oil City.
A village of Lehigh co., abt. 10 m. S.S.E. of Allentown.

Frye'burg1

, in Jmoa, a post-office of Wright co.

Frye'burjc, (frl'bura,) in Maine, a post-village of Ox-
ford co., on the Saco River, abt. 58 m. W.S.YV. of A ugusta.

Frye'burg Centre, in Maine, a P. O. of Oxford co.

I'r.V lutf-puu, n. A pan with a long handle used for

frying meat and vegetables.
Frv'ville, in Kentucky, a post-office of Clark co.

F. S. A., Follow of the Society of Antiquaries. (England)
F. T. !'.!>., Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.
I uiul, (MEHMKD.) PASHA, a distinguished Turkish states-

man, B. 1814, was the son of a moUah. or judge, and of
the celebrated Leila Khatoun, one of the few Ottoman
poetesses whose works have been printed. F. succes-

sively studied medicine at Qalata, served in the Turkish
navy, and entered the government service as an inter-

preter. Subsequently he embraced diplomatic life, and,
after filling minor positions, was sent, after the Hun-
garian war, 1848-9, as Minister to Russia. He after-

wards became Minister of Foreign Affairs (1856), and
(Jrand Vizier of the empire (1861); retiring from th
latter post in 1863, he was then appointed Minister of

War, and in 1867, Foreign Minister for the 2d time.

F., who published a poem entitled the Alhambra, which
achieved great popularity, and who bore the reputation
of being the most liberal and intellectual statesman
Turkey has brought forth, . 1869.

Sumo an FUMAOE, fj.v.

Fu'ar. n. Same as FEUAK, q.v.
I'u -ji. (Strait of,) a passage separating Washington
Territory in the United State.- from Vancouver's Island,

and connecting tin- 1'tinti iVrari with the Gulf of

(ifiiruia, lias its mit<T or WMtern entrance in Lat. 4S

10' N.. and Lon. ll!4 W. It contain- !-ev<-inl island*.

one of which. S.in Juan, became, in ISftO. the snhject *'f

;i <ii.-piite between <ri-at Hril;iiii ;tml I he I'liited .Slute*;

the question I mi n jr. whether it WHS ti> 1-i> regarded as n

appemUgeto Washington Territory 01 Hriti.sh Columbia.

'uea'cece. n. pi, (li"t.) An order of plants, alliance

Algales, The species are iinmeroii*. about 500 being
known, mostly growing: in suit water. They are distin-

guished from the

other algie by their

organs of reproduc-
tion, which consist

of spores and an-

theridia, contained
in common cham-
bers or conccpta-
cles, which are
united in club sha-

ped receptacles at

the end or margins
of the fronds. The
antheridia contain

ph y tozoa. The
frond is someiimcrf
a titalk expanding
into a broad blade,
and sometimes ex-
hil.its no ttuch ex-

pa u s i o n, and is

either simple or va-

riously branched.

Many of the F. are

provided with vesi-

cles containing air,

by the aid of which
they are enabled to

fluat in the witter,
as Fucusvesiculosus

(Fig. 1082). Some
attain a great size,

Macrocyttis pyrtfera is said to have fnmd >f 500 to

l.olKJ feet in length; its stem nut bring thicker than
tlie finger, and the upper branches as hh-mler us pack-
thread. Most of the /'. contain iixlint- in vt-rv consid-

erable quantity, and some of them art- therefore much
used for the manufacture of kIp. particularly different

species of FUCHX, or \Vr;ick, and L<tiiitaria, or Tangle.
On account of the soda which they contain, they are

also valuable as a immure. Some ot them are eatable,

containing large quantities of gelatinous matter, us cer-

tain sprci.-s of Xtiri/ussum. The medicinal uses of some
of them seem to depend upnn the iodine which they
contain, and which it is now considered preferable to

exhiliit in other forms, after it has been extracted.

Several species of the genus Fucus contain mannite; as

F. resiculftfus, nodnsus, serratus.

I'u rate. Fu'eated, a. [Lat. fucatu.t, pp. of fucare,
to paint, to color, from fucas, a rouge for the cheeks,

hence, any disguise or deceit.] Painted ; disguised with

paint. Disguised by false show.

Pig. 10S2. I 108US.

Fu-ohow-foo', in China. See FOO-CHOO-FOO,

, ( fu'she-d,) n. [After Leonard Fucht, a Ger-

man botanist of the 16th century.] (Hot.) A genus of

S. American plants, order Onagrticfx. They are dis-

tinguished by their long tunm-l-slmped tour-parted
colored calyx, its four petals, its eight cxnerted stamens,
and its long style. There are many di-mict .-.p'-cies. F,

coccinea was the first introduced into this country, and
is now one of our commonest greenhouse and window

Kg. 1083. SEEDLIXO FUCHSIA. (

shrubs. It is a very elegant plant : the young wood and
nerves of the leaves are tinged with pui-plish-rt-d; the

flowers are produced from the axils of the leaves, and
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Fuel, V. a. To store with flring-mat'-rul
" U.-ll w.llcrr.1 |,J *v\\/utltd." PU/WH.

Fll 'llrr, FllVh'r. x. iln- *h", or lint

ph.-s with liiing-m-ilei-ial.

I IK-li li- ill- Otf|llllll. 9f . Hi.- sh.-.'p ,!!.; a small

hang In It most graceful manner by thread-like pi-dun-

elm; the calyx in tubular, scarlet, and * I'M"-.! m ''"'

limb; the petals areof a ri. -h pm pi--
. --I--I : Lbesl >ul

are minu-rons. Aid. together with the style, loi in ;t

pretty tassel. Many other species have been Introduced

into tin- I-' Stales, one of the most beautiful and m-wcst

being S Hi "K ',' *'. CWoiWM (Fig. li^oi: and u Im

numsc iherof beautiful varieties hav,. I ti devel-

opd by cultivation. Tho fruits of several fuchsia* are

somewhat acid, and may IK- oaten.

Flirh'".lt, n. (Afiii.) Chronio mica, or mica i ntain

Ing chromium. S--e Micv
Furliin.f LAKC or,) or I, AGO pi Coi.ANO,(/w>-c/i'm),) the

principal lake ..f Naple-, in til.' pn.vini-i. ..I Al.rn/./.o

I'ltra II. It In 10 in. long mi. I i broad. In 1* .n FIKT. ' '' "iV- i

\; i/.i/i //ul.)

comm-n I t" ! dnii i, and upward* of 3o,ta)0 acres

of Boil have been ri-claiined. It is tin- ancient Facinut

L'lftlK.

Fin-old, n. [Lat. fiifia, sec above, and Or. eidot, fonn.J

(/u/.) A fossil resembling a fnciiii.

Fn 'riilil. Fucoin'At, 11. Partaking of tho nature or, or

resembling, n fiie'iii. Clarke.

Fil'niH, n. ; i>l.
Ff'ci. [Lat., rouge, disguise, e0pliOD.J

A paint; a dye; paint for the face; any deception or

faUe pretence.
" Women chat of fticuM thlt and /**<- thit." B. /OTMOH.

(ll"l.) The typical genus f tho order of Fuaicac, q.v.

Fud'dle, r. 11.
\ Ktyinol. unknown.] To make tipsy or

drunk; HH, fuddled brains.

v. n. To drink to excess.

Flld'dler, n. One who habitually drinks to excess.

f'ndice. (/J,) inttrj. Stuff; nonsense ;
an exclama-

tion of contempt.
n. A fabrication : a falsehood ;

a made-up story. (Low.)
1>. a. To fabricate ;

to devise. To foist
;
to put in with-

out warrant.

FIIR'ICO. ( Volca'no DC.) [Sp..
fire-volcano.! A rolcano

of lluatomila, abt. JO m. W. of VOLCANO D AOUA, the

watfr-rnlr in-'.

Fuel, n. [0. Kr. fimyl; Fr. fru : from Lut. focus, a

hearth.] Any combustible substance which is used for

the production of heat constitutes a species of fuel
;
and

in thin extended sens,) of the tiTiii, alcohol, wax, tallow,

coal-gas, oil, and other tnflammalile bodies which an'

occasionally lined, especially i" the chemical laboratory,

as sources of heat as well as light, might be Included

under it. But the term/wi is morn proprrly limited to

coal, coke, charcoal, wood, and a few other substances,

which are our common mum* of hull, and ns such are

burnt ill grates, stoves, tiroplaces, and furnaces. In

thin country, as In Engl iii'l, coal, from its abundance
anil cheapness, is the foal commonly employed; but In

other countries, a* France, Germany, etc., wood is chiefly

used, either in its original state or iu tho form of char-

coal, llnr whatever substance be used, tho essential

ul ti nut-- elements of find are carbon and hydrogen; and
the ho.it which is evolve,! by their combustion In derived

from their combination at high temperatures with the

oxygen of the air: the principal results or products of

this combustion are carbonic acid and water, these

escaping into the atmosphere by tho flue or chimney

qu
th

gom-nillv atlarh'-d to furnace* ami fireplaces. It la

e8r.citti.tl t<> goo.l ;ui 1 pruiit.i'ile In ! that it should be

free from moisture; for unlow it be dry, much of the

heat which it uenonito,* in ooDftunwd in converting its

moisture into vapor : hence the superior value of old,

dense, and dry wood, to tlisit which 8 porous and damp;
hence also the greater quantity of heat evolved duriiif

the combustion of ch;in'o;U :w oomptjrtjd with that ol

wooil, for oven the dryest wood always retains a certain

<jn;iTitit v of water : II<MKV ;ii-"> coke KIVCH out more heat

th.ui pit-null, p;u'tlv hei-tuse it in iiltsoUitely dry, and

partly because during (h" coinlnistion or henting of coal,

tar, oil, water, and iufUmm iblu g>we are evolved,
all of which oirrv off n c-*rt in proportion of the heat

in a latent form. Tim different kinds of pit-coal give
out variable quantities >f lm;U during their combus-

tion; upon an iive,r;'.;e, one pound of coal should raise

60 pounds of water from the freezing to its boiling point.

The heating power of coke as compared with coal is

nearly i" tho ratio of 75 to G>: a pound of good coke

heating from 61 to 60 pounds of water from 32 to 212

Tho Vitlue of dried turf ami pout as fuel is liable to much
variation, and depend* partly upon their density, and

partly upon their freedom from earthy impurities. A
pound of turf will boat about 2> pounds of water fron

32 to 'll~2?, and a pouti'l of di-nso pwit about 30 pounds
by corn pressing and .Irvine peat, its value as a fuel is

greatly iii'Te.i.so'1. Ths following table, by Dr. Ure
shows tho quantity of water r:ii*-d i'mm 32 to 212 by
one pouii'l weight of the different combnstil'U'S enumor
ated in tho flr*t column

;
it also nhows tho number of

pounds of boiling water which t.iu same weight of fue

will evaporat.-, un-lthe quantity of atmospheric uir abso

lately consumed during rombiMt.m

willed town of 8p>iii, pruv. ofCordova. M "./. Linen-,

woollens, and I'-ath-T. /V- '>,-'.

Fin-Ill*'* li- Olioro. ' t'",-<iin'taii dai o-nm-'<<

the Fountains ol Honor.] A small village ol SpVn,
prov. S.lamanca, on the Portuguese frontier, 1" m. \\ .

ofCindad Kourigo. Here, on theithofMay, 1K11. 1---I.

pl.ii-'- hetwe'-n lli.- Anglo-Spanish mrmy iiieler U.llui/

tun. iin-l tlie Kretieli under Massena, a battle invthiili

neiiherttrniy could claim a decided advantage.
' A Spanish term,

In-in tli<- Lat.'/orum, which signifies a place
Where justice is it.linini-tereil ; anil h.-nre, jui i-<lii-tion

From this Litter ceii-e it came, in Spain, to be trans

f.-ired to ri'lh-'tiMin of lit\\s; thus the ,-Spaiiish edition

of Lex \\si<j"tti;i-niii was called tho fitirojueO". F i

hence it came to be applied specially to the rights con-

fi-rt.-'l by the eruwn on partirnl u , in, -. the ni"-t famous
of which were the Fuero ,-t [ u. and that "I Naxera.

As these civic rights were clii- tly liberties, concessions,

privili-giii, the w ord furrn came 'to l-e sp, I iully us. si in

this s.-nse, and to de'note, in particular, tho entire body
of immunities and privileges which com|>sc.l the con-

stitutions of Navarre, and the three Basque provinces
of Biscay, Alava, and Uuipuzcoa. II is in this last

sense that the word is now almost exclusively n-.-d, the

fuerot of the other provinces and touns --I Sj- iiu lia\ in:

long since become extinct. The subject has, in tin

century, aei|nircd a fre-h importance, from having given
rise to the revolution of 1833, in the Ila-qm- pr..v -.

which led to a series of sanguinary conflict*, and whlcli

was only terminated by Queen Isabella and her govern
ment. in 1MI. entering Into a formal recognition of the

ancient rights mid privileges of these j-nnin..-. These

rights are based upon the ancient laws of the Visigoths,

and were enveloped in tho period ln-tween the fall of the

Moon in the Spanish peninsula and the complete con-

solidation of the Spanish monarchy under the house of

Hapsbnrg, The furrot thus owed their rise to the old

Gothic laws, and they took their form from the

struggles between the people and their princes, they
diner considerably in tho different provinces. In Biscay,
for example, the sovereign has only the power of nomi-

nating the carrrgidor, or chief magistrate ; and eren

his nomination requires to be confirmed by the junta
of the province, a legislative body elected by almost

universal suffrage, and intrusted with the chief manage-
ment of public affairs. The inhabitant* are exempt
from all taxes and imposts, except such as they vote

themselves; nd claim, by virtue of pure Blscayan de-

scent, the privileges of Spanish nobility. They are not

obliged to appear before nny tribunal beyond the bounds
of their own territory, or to allow any royal monopoly,
or admit royal troops within their territory, or to fur-

nish recruits for the royal army.
Fiirrto, i fivr>

J
t>i,} a small island in the Caribbean

Sea, oft* the M.W. coast of the United States of Colombli

abt. K5 m. 8 S.W. of Cartagena.

Dry w-.od .

Common wood .

Charcoal
Pit coal

Coke .

Turf .

Coal-gas
Oil, wax, tallow
Alcohol

unds of
t -re-hit*
innd r-<n

* fr-rtm 3'^

o". 00
J600
To'OO
00-00
6.VOO
80-00

70-00
T8-00
62-00

rn/iot-'ttfit ly Air at 3.'

Oi\f found, qtiirttltat
On* FHn<i.

o-r.6

4-72

13-21

10-90

11-S1

MI
13-R1

U-18
9-56

6-00
447

ll-4li

9-ae

1146
4-TO

14-5-S

1&-00
11 -HI

FIKT'IO. (Rio tie,) enters the Gulf of California from
th.- dr-pt. of Sinaloa, Mexico, Lat. 26 W N., Lon. 109

IV W. See VILLA DBL FUIRTE.
Fuer'to do Man Jon*$, (da gan ho-*a',) a town of the

Argentine Republic, abt. '->."> m. N.E. of Tecuman.

Fti|t;a. (foo'ga-,) nn Island of the Asiatic archipelago, 25

m. from Luzon. It is 33 m. in circumference. Lat. ?"

N., Lon. 121 20' E.

"ii't:. M. [It.] Same aA FUGUK. q. v.

''iiftru'cioiiH, a. [iMi.fiiffax, from /upo, a flight.] Fly-

ing or fleeing away ;
volatile.

Fiifra'rioiiNneMM. H. Same as FBOACITT, q. v.

'"n^nc'lty^ n. [Vr.fugaciU; L&t.fugacilasfugax
fleeting, fromfuffert, to flee.] Act or quality of flying

away ; volatility ; uncertainty; instability.

FUK ro, n. [It.] (Mat.) A stop of the flute kind in

French organs of 4-feet pitch, and sometime* of Mee
pitch, of a email iwale, made of wood or tin

;
In tone it

is as piercing as the gamba, but much clearer.

Fu^a'to, n. [It] (Mta.) A composition in the style

of a fugue.
HKKor, ( fdoy'fffrd the name of a rich and illnstrions

family of Suabia, descended from a weaver, who ork'-

inHlly lived in the environs of Augsburg, about 1800

They were at first successful in selling clothes, but after-

wards extended their dealings, and became merchants

accumulating an immense fortune. Reaching the height

of their affluence at tho commencement bf th* loth

Century, they rendered considerable: services to the em-

perors Charles V. and Maximilian, by making them

liirgA advances. These princes bestowed titles of nobil-

ity on the Fugger family, and they soon became con-

n'Vt.-d with the best blood of Germany. Promoted to

th highest 'Hcm'ties of the empire, they did not any
tho more neglect the pnrsuits of commerce. Theii

rii-hf's were always forthcoming for the improvement of

their birthplace," Aug^'tinr, where they erected some
liaml-ome monument*, and founded phllanthropical in-

stitution*;. Tho host known of them are tho three

brothers, Ulric, James, nnd fleorpp : and, afterwards,

Raym.mil and Ant..ny, both wm of Goorge. Ulric re-

roivrd for his loiiiis to M^iximili-m the conntshlp of

Kinhherg, and the seigniory of \\Visnenhorn. which
afterwards n>nmim>d in the |KWiomf(in of his family.

H-- ":ts a Kre:it cnr'Hii-nj;i'r nf I'-arning. Antony and
K.ivinonil Iw.re, to a proat extent, tin- expenses of the ex-

p.'.lition of CltHilos V. atrainet Algt-ria, otttainiiiR fn>iu

him the penm*ion tn com money. One day. at an in-

terview with the cm. eror, Antony, as a mark of his re-

gard and rst.vm. throw Into thr fir* all th.- titl-d*wds

and S4*<-iiritit-fl h.<-h ri,.u . i..| with him.
, -nil .-xil.Hii.| Aut-l-tii,: "W.- its

p..*iri"ti "ii tli- < "iitiii' nt, M n nhNiittHl t'-ntr, to th*
.tii'l inJi-nt t Hi.- I-

>

Fulfil, ./'. !"'".,' ^ " '-pr*ion of ab-

i:-'i,tlly
w r Ht"H_/iVi.)

"
Funk t bow be >UDki of Bp*l." thydtn.

Fii'iclt, in Iit'liami, a township of Decatur co. ; pop. abt.

Fu'ttrltlv*, a. [Vr.fnyitif; l+t. /ityitintt, fmm fuffrrr,
i" Hi-.., tn escape.] Rwuiilv wafU^l by thr winl; *.!-
till : IK. i tenable; easily e*ca|>ing. "Tmdrr nt^i/uyt-
(itv parts." ( Woodvard.) UtmUblr ;

un-t. .nl\ . tl.-.-t-

ing ; not nx-l or duralib 1

;
t> rni^irnry ; *.*, f'm/i/i'f writ*

ings. Fleming; running from danger or pursuit ; elop-

ing ; escaping.
"
tbtfrfitiv* Parthian* follow.

"
flUto.

Wandering; vagabond ;
errant,

" A /Wf7*rtM pbyiWD."- #<*t<m.

n. One obliged to fl<-e from his country, or reroovr fr<-m

a place where he had omo abode or estal>linl"<

account of hi-t n im<
, oVM-i, '. r ..ib- r <_-ircoj

"

One hanl t" I.e r.tught or d<-talned.
" Or ctrh that airy fuyilut calM U,

"

(Law.) As one State cannot pursue those who violate

Its law* in!" I
1 ' anoth'T, the prartie* prs

TalUanion^ the iii<>rr iil]^hi'-tn-l nations of mutually
surrendering such fugitives to the justice of the injured
State. This practice is founded on tiaiionitl comity and
convenience, or on rxpres compact. The U. States rvo*

ognizu tho obligation only when it It crefltcd by ex-

preMM agreement. (See KxTRADITION.) As between the
States of the American Union, extradition Is nude
compulsory by the Federal Constitution, Art. Iv. Sec. %
which provide that " a iersn charged in any State with

treason, felony, or other crime, who shall fly from Jos-
tiro and be found In another State, shall, on demand of
the executive authority of the State from which be fled,
be delivered up, to be removed to the State having juris-
diction of the crime." In the several State* there are

statutory provisions or established images regulating tb

procedure in such cases.

'u'jrltiveljr. adv. In a fugitive manner.

Fu'f.7itiv*pneM,n. Readiness to flyaway ; Instability;

volatility; fugacity; waut of perseverance or durability ;

unsteadiness.

FlijCii**, (/*tfy,)n. [Fr./upue; ?p.. It., mid LnL/t,vn.
flight] (Jsfm.) A composition, VUCM! or instnimental,
or both, in which a determined succession of notes,
called the subject, passes stwcewlvely, and alternatrly,
from one part to tlie other, according to certain rules of

harmony nnd modulation. There are four kinds of

fugue; viz., the strict fvffvt. In which the nubject Is

given out by one part nnd answered by another, the

subject being again repeated In tho third part ; thr frf*

fugif, In which the componer is not so much restrained,
but is allowed to introduce) jiaivages nt closely rrlatrd

to the theme; the dnubte fttyuf, in which there are

two subjects occasionally intermingled, and moving to-

gether ; and the invert/d fnqut, in which, as Its name
implies, the theme Is Inverted.

Fu'ttrulflt, H. [r./uffnittf.] One who composes fttgnes,

or performs them extemporaneously.
Fuli'-keen, or Fu-ktnn, a Chinese province. 8e
FOII-KUV.

Ful'rrate, a- [Lat. /u/rj-tim, a lever or support.] Sup-
plied with fnlcrums or props.

(Bot.) Applied to plants whose brunches descend to

the earth, as the banyan.
Ful crum, n.;pi. FuLCsU.or rctcaCMS. [Lat^ a bed-

post, from ful-
etre. to prop, to

support.] A
prop; a support.

(**.) Tba
prop or other

,

support (F, Fig.

10M) by which
a lever is sus-

tained.

(Bot.) A gen-
eral name given
to several of the

appendages of
the stem or

leaves, which serve either for support or defence, u th*

prickle, hair, tendril, stipule. Hmtl"w.
FaIdiv rt**-.- of Germany, rising In the Rbttng^binre,
and after a course of 00 m. tailing Into the Werra near

Fnldn, "r/orVrfa,) a walled town bf Hesse-Cast*! oh tho

Fulda, 6(1 m. from Menu, and cab. bf the prot. of the

same name. It has a flue cathedral. Manuf. Woollen
and linen fcbrica, earthenware, leather, and tobacco.

PMJ. 10,000.

Fill <1ifch. in Indiana, a pot-villag of Ppenrer co.

Fiillll'. Fulfill, r. a. [A. 8. JulJlyUan.] To com-

plete; to accomplish ; to perform ;
to answer In execu-

tion or event what has been foretold or promised; as,

to/u/jSZ a prophecy.
" And *c*nf*ljUlfd brr promt** to lh *klM." JfibM.

To accomplish or perform what was commanded. In-

tended, or de*in*d ; to answer, as any desire, by
anre or gratifi'-ation ;

to nn*wer, M a law. by obedience :

t. carry into elTwt; to bring tnpam; as. to/M/|Si a design.

Fulfill**!*, n. One who completes or rcontpli*he*.
1 Illtil IIM-Ilt, FCLnLL'MENT, FULnt'LINO, II. ACCOTO-

1084.
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plishmcnt ; completion, as of a prophecy. Execution

;

perfonn.-m.-i-, a* nf a pr-miise or threat.

Fnl'jf'liry, M. [Lat./M/j/cn.*, pp. of fulgrrr, to shine.]

Splendor; glitter; brilliancy.

Fiil'tccnf, . [Seeabove.] Glittering; shining; daz-

zling; exquisitely bright.
" A fulgent illumination." Moore.

Ful'fjenfly, adv. Glitteringly ; dnzzlingly ;
with ex-

<|Mt*ite brightness.

< 111 Lantern-fly (Fig. 10S5) may bo taken ns thec:in i,amern-ny ing. ivooi may no uiKen as me ly-pe 01

this family. Tlie form of this insect is very remarkable,
Tho head IB diluted in front, with porrectrd protuber.

Fig. lOSo. AMERICAN LANTERN-FLY.

ances ; find it is from the hollow or lantern of the head
that the light is said to proceed, und frutn no other part.
"Two or three of these inflects put into a glass vessel

afford Hght sufficient to read by. without difficulty, if

they be placed close to the bed. Even when the insects
nre dead, their bodies will afford considerable light,
though less vivid tlmn before

;
and if bruised and rubbed

over the hands and face, they become luminous in the

dark, like a beard smeared with English phosphorus."
(Nat. Hint. Guinea, Bancroft.) Madame Merrian, in

her work on the insects of Surinam, was the first to

draw attention to this insect. "The Indians," says she,
"once brought me, before I knew that they shone by
night, a number of the lantern-flies, which 1 shut up in

a large wooden box. In the night they made such a

noise, that I awoke in a fright, and ordered a light to
bo brought. Wo soon found that the noise came from
the box, and opened it, but were much alarmed, :md in

stantly let it fall to the ground with affright, on perceiv-
ing fl.mu's of fire iasue from it; for as many animals
came out, so many flames appeared. When we found
this to be the ran-.,-, we recovered from our terror, and
again collected the insects, much admiring their splen-
<lnl appe.aranco."

Fiilgriir.Vt.ioii, w. [Fr., from L&t.fulguratio, from fvl-
gur, n finish of lightning, from /w/#er, to shine, allied

toflagrarf, to
burn.] (Client.) A sudden brightening

of melted gold or silver in the cupel of the assayer,
when the last film of vitreous lead or copper leaves the

.surface-. Ure.

Fulgurite, n. [Fr., from Lat. fulguritus, pp. offul-
gurire, to strike with lightning fulgur, lightning.]
(Miner.) One of those tubes formed of vitrified Kind,
which are found in sand-hanks, and in soils consisting
chiefly of sllicious sand, and are attributed to the action
of lightning melting, and vitrifying the sand.

Fill ham, a parish of England, co. Middlesex, on the
Thames, 5J^ m. from St. Paul's, London ; pop. 12,000.

Fu'lica, n. [Lat., a coot.] (ZoiiL) The Coots, a genus
of birds, order (rrallatores, distinguished by having the
bill straight, compressed-, and extending into the feathers
of the forehead, forming a wide and projecting frontal

plate; and the toes margined with semicircular lobes.

KuliX iu'Mis. a. [Fr. fuliyineux ; Lat. fuJigineus,
fromfitliffo, soot.] Sooty t dark; dusky ; smoky, or re-

sembling smoke.

Fiilig-'inoualy, adv. In a smoky, dusky, or sooty
manner.

1'iiliiiiarl. a. Same as FOUMART, q.v.
Fu'llx, n. (Zool.) A genus of birds, order Natatores;
has the bill as long as the feet; head, neck, body an-
terior to the shoulders, tail and tail-coverts, rump, and
lower back, black

;
tail rounded, of fourteen feathers;

under parts white, finely waved with black behind and
on the sides. To thin gonna belong the species popularly
known as Broad-Bill, Big HIark-Head, or Scaup Duck,
Little Black-Hand or Blue Bill, anil King-necked Duck.

Full, a.
|

A S. /Vf, from/'/H'iH, to fill; Ger. wll. See
FILL.] Filled t-j tin- utmost extent of capacity; replete;
having within its limits all that it can contain; as, a
full home. Abounding with

; having a largo quantity
m- abundance; supplied ; as, full of weeds. Plump ;

fat; a8,a/Ubody,a/uU habit. Saturated; sated.
"

I am futt of the burnt offcrtngi of ranw." /ai. 1. 11.

Having the. mind or memory filled. Complete- entire -

not partial; not deficient; as, A full band. That fills,ABB meal. Strong; not faint or attenuated; loud; dis-
tinct ; claw, as a voice. Mature; perfect ; ns, a person
of /// :ij;i.._ Spn-a.l to view in all dimensions; ex-
hibiting the whole surface or disk illuminated ; as, the
Jail miMin. Abundant; plenteous ; sufficient- ade-
quate; MiuI,M pay for work. Well-fed; furnished;
abounding; coptou; ampin.

Fall ag*. (Law } The age of twenty-one of both males
and females, by common law, generally adopted in tho

FULL
U. States. In Vermont ami Ohio, however, a woman is

of full age at eighteen.
n. Complete measure ; utmost extent; tho highest state

or degree, as of the tide. The whole; the total. State

of satiety The moon's time of having meridian light.

Qf/r. Quite; to the same degree; without abatement or

diminution; with the whole effect ; exactly ; directly.

r.ii. To present a disk wholly illuminated; a*, the

moon fulla to-night.

Full, r. a. [A.S./tfi'n, to whiten, to make full ; ful-

Irre, a fuller; Fr'. fouler t
to trv;ul; I,. Lat. ftillare, to

thicken doth, from fulln, a fuller. Allied to lir. pitos,

wool or hair wrought into felt.]
T<> thicken cloth in a

mill ; to make compact ;
to scour, cleanse, and thicken

in a mill.

r. n. To become scoured, cleansed, and thickened in a

mill, said of cloth.

3'nl'la^e, n. The money paid for fulling or cleansing
cloth.

yilll -blown, o. Fully expanded, as a blossom.

Fully distended with wind, M u sail.

rull -bottom, n. A wig with a large bottom.

i''iiU'-bot'tonied, a. Having a large bottom, as a wig.

Fnll'-batt, <u*v. Directly. (Vulgar.)
i'iill'-<Irive, "/>. At a furious rate

;
as fast as possible.

I"n II or. n. A person whose employment is to full cloth.

(Blacksmith's Work.) A half-round set hammer, used

for widening out a piece of iron, and condensing the

particles thereof.

Fuller, THOMAS, one of the wittiest and most original
of English authors, B. at Aldwinkle, Northamptonshire,
in 1608. His first clerical appointment was that of

minister of St. Benet's parish, Cambridge, where lie ac-

quired great popularity as a preacher. He afterwards
obtained the rectory of Broad Windsor, Dorsetshire. His
first literary production was a poem entitled David's
Hainous Sin, Heartie Repentance, and ffeavie 1'unish-

mcrtt. In 1C40 he published his History of the Holy
War ; soon after which he removed to London, and was
chosen lecturer at the Savoy church, in the Strand. On
the departure of Ch.-trles I. from London, previously
to the commencement of hostilities, F. delivered a ser-

mon at Westminster 'Abbey, on the anniversary of his

majesty's inauguration in Io42, from 2 Samuel xix. 30
"
Yea, let them take all, so that my lord the king return

in peace,"' which greatly offended tho popular leaders,
and endangered the safety of the preacher. About this

time he published his Holy and 1'rofane State. In 1(H3

he went to Oxford, and joined the king, but having lost

his living by sequestration, and also all his books, he
became chaplain to Sir Kiilph Hopton, and employed
his leisure in making collections relative to English his-

tory and antiquities. He was present at the siege of

Basing House, and also at that of Exeter. About 1648 he
was appointed rector of Waltham. In looO appeared his

Pisgah Sight of Palestine, and his Abel Redivirus ; and
six years later, his Church. History of Great Britain ;

but it was not till after his death that his principal liter-

ary work was published, entitled The Worthies of Eng-
land a production valuable alike for the solid informa-
tion it affords relative to tho provincial history of the

country, and for its profusion of biographical anecdote
and acute observation on men and manners. At the
Restoration he was made D.D. and chaplain to the king.
Dr. f.'s writings possess much learning, wit. and hu-

mor, with an elaborate display of quaint conceit a

quality highly esteemed at the time he wrote, and one
which appears quite natural to him. Many extraordi-

nary stories are told respecting his prodigiously reten-

tive memory; tho following punning anecdote, old as it

is, and though not strictly biographical, is worth re-

E
eating. Dr. P. was, it seems, an inveterate punster;
ut once attempting to play off a joke upon a gentleman

named Sparrowhawk, he met with the following retort:

"What is the difference," said the Dr. (who was very
corpulent), "between an owl and a sparrow-hawk ?*' "It

is," replied the other,
"
fuller in the lie&d, fuller in the

body, and /utter all over." D. 1661.

Ful'lersl>ur$f, in Illinois, a post-office of Du Page co.

Full'er's Earth, n. (Min,} An earthy, hydrated
silicate of alumina, having, like other soft aluminous

minerals, the property of absorbing grease. It is used
to cleanse woollen fabrics by removing the grease ami
oily matter by capillary attraction. When pure, its cotap.
is silica 45, alumina '20, water '25.

Fiil'ler's Mills, in Iowa, a post-office of Jones co.

Ful'ler's Point.,in lUino-ia, a post-village of Coles co.,

abt. 70 m. B. by S. of Springfield.
Full'er's-thiVtle, FULLBK'S-WF.ED, n. The Teasel, a

plant so called because its bristly head is used by full-

ers in dressing cloths.

Furiersville, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Dorchester co.

Ful'leraville, or FILI.KKVJI.LK IRON WORKS, in New
lor/.-, a post-village of St. Lawrencoco., abt. 28m. S.S.W.
of Canton.

Fnl'lerton, in New York, a post-office of Orange co.

Full'ery, n. The place where the trade of a fuller is

exercised.

Full'-eyed, (full'idrja. Having large, prominent eyes.
Kull'-faeert, a. Having a broad face.

I'llll -Oail^llt. a. Laden or stored to fulness.

Fill 1'ing, n. The art of cleansing, scouring, and pressing
stuff*, cloths, stockings, Ac., to render them stronger,
firmer, and closer; it is also called milling, because
these cloths. Ac. are in fact scoured by a water-mill.

FiiH'ing-mill. n. An engine or mill, in which cloth
is clean ted by living beaten with hammers.

lull -l>tmlli. a. Embracing the whole; extending
th*1 entire length ; as, a.futUmylh portrait.

Fiill'-inanned, a. Completely furnished with men,
as a ship.

FULN
-ss. n. Same as FULNESS, 7. r.

I (il loniic. n. (
Min.\ ^ame ns ONEGITR, 17. r.

Full -orbed, a. Having the orb fully illuminated,
its the moon ; like the full moon.

I till -pay. n. (Mil.) The ordinary pny given in the

army to officers, non-commissioned ofiicors and men,
without any deduction whatever.

1'iiH -soiil'<l. a. Magnanimous.
I nil \V<MM|*S Store, in N. Carolina, a post-office of

Mecklenburg co.

Ful'ly, adv. With fulness ; completely ; entirely ; with-
out lack or defect

; maturely; abundantly; copiously;
amply; sufficiently; clearly; distinctly; perfectly; us,
to be fully persuaded of a fact.

I iilmar, n. (Zoo I.) See PROCEU.ARIP.S.
IHI iniiianl. a. [Fr., from Lat. fulminant, pp. of

fufminare, from fulnten, a thunderbolt.] Thundering;
making a noise like thunder.

1'nl minute, r. n. [Fr. fulminrr. See SUPA ]
To

lighten and thunder; to make a loud, sudden n> IM\ nr a

sudden, sharp crack; to detonate. To ifsuofuiih ec-

clesiastical censures, as if with the force of a thundfi bolt.

v. a. To utter or send out, as a denunciation or centime.
"

I caimol fulminate or tonitruate wordi." Jtandolph.

To cause to explode.
t'nl initial*', n. \L&t.fulmen, a thunderbolt.] (Chrm.)
A compound of fulminic acid with a base. They mv ;ill

more or less explosive by the action of heat or friction.

Of these, the F. of mercury and silver are the most im-

portant.
F. of Mercury (Chem.) is prepared by dissolving one

part of the mercury in 12 of nitric acid, pp. gr. 1'4'J. ;n<lcil

by a gentle heat. As soon as the mercury is dissolved,
add 11 parts of alcohol, sp. gr. -8". A brisk action will

ensue, and the solution will become turbid from tho

separation of crystals of the fulminate. Dense white
clouds are also evolved at the same time, which have an
agreeable odor from the presence of nitrous ether, alde-

hyde, and other products of the action of nitric and
upon alcohol. When the action has subsided, the ves-
sel may be filled with water, and the fulminate allowed to

settle, after which it is collected on a filter, washed and
dried by exposure to the air. When dry it must be
handled cautiously, JIB it explodes by friction or percus-
sion, especially when in contact with particles of mnd
or glass. It must be. kept in corked bottles, lest it be

exploded between the neck and stopper. It is also ex-

ploded by beating to about 300, by the electric fpark,
and by contact with concentrated nitric or sulphuric
acid. This fulminate is used for the filling of percus-
sion-caps. For this purpose it is necessary to moderate
its explosive property, pince it is too rapid imd violent
for the purpose. It is mixed with rhlonitt; or nitnite
of potash, and ground glass is often added to increase
the sensibility of the mixture to explosion by percus-
sion. The composition is made in but small quantities
at a time, since it is so liable to explode under friction.

After being placed in the cap, it is made to adhere and
rendered water-proof by a drop of the solution of shell-

lac in alcohol. Fra-m. C^HgoNoO^
F. of Silver is prepared by a process similnr to that

for F. of mercury, but s its explosive propeities are
far more violent, it is advisable to prepare it only in

minute quantities. When dry, it must be handled with
the greatest caution. Nothing harder than piiper should
be used in manipulating it, and it should be kept in

small quantities wrapped in paper in a card-board box.
It is used in detonating crackers, which are made by
twisting up a particle of the F. in a piece of their pnper
with some fragments of crushed pebble. If a particle
of the F. be placed on a glass plate and touched with a
glass rod dipped in sulphuric acid, it will dctonsite and
leave a deposit of silver on the glass. The explosion
of this F. may be compared with that of mercury by
heating equal quantities upon thin copper or phitimtm
foil, the f. of mercury will explode, with a slight puff,
and not injure the foil; that of silver will give a loud
crack and rend a hole in the metal. Form. Ap2C4N 2O4.

I ill iiiiiiul in^,/'. </. Thundering; crackling ; explod-
ing; detonating.
Hurling menaces or censures.

F. Gold (Chem.') is obtained as a buff precipitate
when ammonia is added to a solution of terchloride of

gold. It explodes violently when heated. Fitrm. An08

HNILJ1O. F. Platinum is obtained by dissolving bin-

oxide of platinum in dilute sulphuric acid, and mixing
the solution with excess of ammonia, when it falls as a
black precipitate, which detonates violently at abt. 400
Fahr. Fbrm. NH,Pt.4HO. F. Silrer. When moist oxicle

of silver is covered with a strong solution of ammonia
jtnd allowed to stand for some hours, it becomes black
and acquires dangerous explosive properties. It is sup-
posed to be a nitride of silver. Form. Ap3N. These com-
pounds must not be confounded with the fulminates,
which are compounds of the metals with a true acid.

I'n Imiiia I ion. i). [Fr., from Lat. fulminatio. See

SUPRA.] A thundering; a detonation. Denunciation
of censure or threats, as by f'apal authority; anathema
or excommunication. The explosion of certain chem-
ical preparations.

Kill iiiiiiator.v. a. [Fr. fulminatoire.] Thundering;
striking terror or horror.

I iilm in (MMls. a. Belonging to thunder.
Fiilnilii'lc \<-i<l. . [Lat. fulmrn, it thunderbolt,
from the noise produced by the explosion of its com-

pounds.] (r
f

//cHi.) An arid corresponding in its ulti-

mate composition with cyanic acid, but never obtained
in a sepanite state. Combined with the oxides of the
metals it forms a series of very explosive compounds
called fulminates, q. v. Form. C4N2O2 .

Ful'ncss, Fullness, n. State of'being filled so as to
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leave no part empty or vacant ; stato nf abounding or
|

being iu ureat plenty ; abumUnci- ; rupjoiimieittt ; |>leni-

tilde; completeness ; perfection; repletion ; satiety;;

plenty; wealth ; affluence; welting, aa of tin- n<ml ;

largenesrt; extent; loudness ;
!<.iv.- of sound, such ua

|

nil* the i-iir; its, /u/ne# of yty, fulness of body, Ac.

lMOMtC, ( fui'aum,) ii. [A.S fnl, ful, and tin- it-tin
,

disgusting; nauseous; as, fulvmit
Flll

tome.] Rank;
flattery.

FulWmply, 'i'li: Kiinkly; nauseously: grossly.

Kill *toiniic!H*4, . .Viu*emnness; offensive growneM.
Fill toil, KKKUT\ nn Aiiifririin inventor and MgfaMtT,
celebrated as being the introducer of steam-navigation,
w;is it. "f Irish tie-rent. in l,nn.-:i-tet '"., Penna., in 1766.

Ktrly in life, IIP manifested n UIHH* for piiintiiiK, and pur-

pminK M adopt il UN K pnifi-iwinn, he n-piiin-d to KnyUunI
to study tinder Ili-nj. West. In that roimtry, however,

he bwWM acquainted with the Uuke of Bridgewater,

steamboat, called T/ir t'inmon' |of 11" f" i k-l and Fulton Ntn'tloi
I*.

1

., l.-.-t tMUD Ml Ki,;. in-Ti. ni;d- it pioK-r. on Fill loll vlll<>. in

tli>

"

Mml-ioii of 6 mil. -a n hour. Hi*

ho.it on the Hud.s<>n WM-* ll"' ''"r "f A
wa* Unit in iHoT. II.' aftvrwanii bmlt other leani-

vesteU, one of them it liij^.itr wlu< h l->n- In- numr. llm

reputation ber:uuf <"<l!li||*he.l, and Ills forlUll'- Wa n|*-

idly increasing, when his patent fur ateam-veMla wa
ih.H|iiiti-'l, iii 1. 1 hi- K|)|i"ii<'iiiH were in a considerable d-
gree HUtTenalnl. Though -in uinmt.k-, HOC ml, ami hl.>i.d

imm, tht-iUiXH ty ami h e|lulnv i-t ;t*ione<l by th.- l.iw-

Kiiitn uhout lu^ j'.iti-iit rights, together with his enthu-

hi.i-in, which l'''l him to rxpo:w hiliwlt too milt h wink
his workmen, impaired bis coiiHtitution, un>l

Fig. 1086. ROBERT FULTOH.

(7. >.),
the founder of the canal system of Great Britain,

win) induced F, to abandon art, and take to the study
of mechanical science. Tim nobleman was at the time

engaged in a scheme of steam-navigation, which he

imparted to P. The latter visiting Birmingham was
drought into communication with the celebrated Jumes
Wutt (q. v.), who had just succeeded in his great improve-
ment of the steam-engine, with the construction of
which F. made hinnelt' thoroughly familiar during his

etay. About thU time he invented a machine for spin-

ning flax, find another for making ropes, for which he
obtivitie.il patents in Knglnnd. In 17 H', he published a
treatise on the improvement of canal-navigation. From
1797 to 1804 he resided in I'.irn with Mr. Joel Barlow,
the American n-presenUtive at the French court. Dur-

ing this period ho invented a submarine or plunging
boat, called u Tnrpwt't, designed to bo used in naval war-
fare. He invited the attention of the French govern-
ment to hi* invention, and Bonaparte, then First Consul,
appointed Volney, \,-.\ IMnce, and Mongo, as u commission
to examine it. Seven) experiments were made in 1801
In the harbor of llrr.-4t. Ho could easily descend to any
depth, or rise to the surface ; and where there was no

strong current, the boat WHS quite obedient to her helm
while under water. On one occasion, he remained in

the torpedo several feet below the surface for more than
four hours; but the motion of the boat while submerged
waa very slow, anil it wus dearly unequal to the stem-

ming of a strong current. The French government de-

clined to patronize the project, and F. accepted an invi-

tation from the Knglish ministry, who also appointed a
commission to test the merits of his torpedo. He ap-

pears, however, to hiive received but little encourage-
ment, and in 1806 he returned to the United States

Having Keen nnpplied with the necessary funds by Rob-
ert Livingston, who Imd been American ambassador at

Paris, F. had th" natisfiiftton of proving, in 1807, that
iteam could be applied to the propulsion of vessels with
entire success.

appll
His achievement excited universal ad-

Fiff. 1087. THE CLERMONT.

(The first steam-packet In the world.)

miration, and from that time steamboats were rapidly
multiplied on the waters of the United States. His first

Ii.- died nt tbu early ngu uf 49 in 1815. Hi- death HIM

recognized JIM a public calamity, and occaniom-d .-xiirtoi-

ilm.iiv .1- iinMistrations of null.. n.il monrninK. In 1-1'.

-

piisHt'd un Act appropriating $~b,StK) in full of

th.- i Linn-, o] /'. HyiiitiHt the 1. nit I'd States lor invi-ntin^

lloiitin^ Mtram-batteries, superintending t If

of the steam-frigate Fulton, and for tin- ^n-al In n- lit-,

conferred on tbe country hv hi-* improvement* in the

npplieation of steam to imvi^iition.

Kul'ton, in Arl.anfas, a N. co.
t Inirdering on Missouri;

area, al>out SOU sq. m. Hirers, While Kivi r ami it*

tributaries. Surface, hilly ; soil, fertile. Cap. Salem.

/'"!'. about 5,000.
A post-village of Hemp^tead co., on the Red River, abt.

140 m. 3.W. of Little Rock.
K

1

!! Itou , in Georgia, a N.W. co. ; ami, about 200 *q. m.
Rivers. Cbattaboochee Riv., and several smaller streams.

Surface., diversified; jtoi7, fertile. Cap. Atlanta. l'j>.

about 16,000.
Fulton, in Illinois, a W. co.; area, about 870 sq. m.

tiirrrf. Illinois nnd Spoon rivers, Otter, Putnam's, and

Copperas creeks. Surface, undulating; tail, vt-ry fertile.

Min. Coal. Cap. Lewintown. Pop. about 55,000.
A village of Fulton co.

A post-village of Whitesides co., on the Mississippi
River, about 136 m. W. of Chicago; pop. about 2.200.

h'ultoii, in Indiana, a N. co.; area, about 366 sq. m,
Rivers. Tippecanoe River. Surface, generally level;

toil, fertile. Min. Iron. Gip. Rochester. 7ty.tM. 11,000.

A township of Fountain co.
; pop. about 000.

A post-village of Fulton co., about 15 m. N.N.E. of Lo-

ganeport
Fulton, In Iowa, a village of Fulton co., about 28 m. 8.

of Dubiique.
A post-office of Jackson co.

A township of M uncut ine co.; pop. 1,216.
A township of Webster co.; pop. 87.

Fulton, in Kentucky, a S.W. co., bordering on Missouri

and Tennessee; area, about 200 sq. m. Rivert. Missis-

sippi River, and some small streams. Surface, diversi-

fied; mil, fertile. Cap. Hickman. Pop. about 6,500.

Kultoii, in Michigan, a village of Barry co., about 13C

m. W. by N. of Detroit
A township of Gratiot co.; pop. about 1,000.

['niton, in Mississippi, a post-village, cap. of Itawamba
co., on the Tombigbee River, about 210 m. V N K of

Jackson ; pop. about 500.

'ill ton, in Missouri, a
poet-village, cap. of Galloway

co., about 20 m. N.E. of Jefferson City. At this place,

Jaly 17, 1861. Col., afterwards Gen. McNeil, defeated the

Confederate Cien. Harris.

Fulton, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Davie co., on
the Yadkin River, about 110 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh.

Pulton, in New York, an K.N.E. co.
; area, about 530

sq. m. Rivert. Sacandaga River, and . Canada Creek.

Surface, uneven ; soil, fertile. Cap. Johnstown. l\>p.

about 40.000.

A post-office of Orange co.

A post-village of Oswego co., on the Oswcgo River, abt
25 m. N.W. of Syracuse; pop. abcut 5,0t>0.

A township of Schoharie co.; pop. in 1870, 2,700.

Fulton, in Ohio, a N.W. co., bordering on Michigan;
area, abt 337 sq. m. Rivers. Tiffin's River, and other

smaller streams. Surface, level; soil, fertile. Cap.
Ottokee. Pop. abt 25,000.
A township of the above co.

; pop. abt 1,800.

A village and township of Hamilton co., on the Ohio

River, just above Cincinnati, of which it was a suburb,
and now forms the 17th ward.
See CANAL FULTON.

Fulton, in Pennsylvania, a 8. co., bordering on Mary-
land ; area, abt 380 sq. m. Rivert. Conotoway and

Licking creeks. Surface^ mountainous; toil, in the val-

leys fertile. Gip. McConnellsburg. 7bp. In 1870, 9,361
A post-village and township of Lancaster co.; pop. of

township, abt 2,600.
A post-village of Westmoreland co., abt 22 m. 8.E. of

Pittsburg.
Fulton, in Carolina, a village of Suroter dist, abt
40 m. 8.K. f Columbia.

I'uliou. in 71

abt. 35 m. N. of Memphis.
Fulton, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township of

Rock co.. abt. 35 m. S.E. of Madison; pop. of township
abt 3,000.

Fu 1 Ion, i n 1C. rirginia, a village of Ohio CO.; pop. abtfiOO

1 ill Ion On'tro. in in'montfe, a village of Rock co

abt. -J7 m. S.K. of Madison.
Kill tonliain. in ,\rw }~ork, a post-village of Schoharie

i co., abt. 3n m. W. by S of Albany.
Ful'tonhnin. or 1'niontown, in Ohi*. a post-

villaKe of Muskincum ro.. abt. f.7 m. K. of Colnmbns.
Flll'ton IIOIINP, in I\nnf>/!t-<inia, a post-villnge of

-ter ro.

Flll'ton I.iiltOM. in A>w I'.r/-, a chain of -rnull lakes

in Hamilton and Ht-rkimer co*., connected with Moose
River by t^hort outlets.

i :-; ' I' " -I ^

\'H' }>,>!>, m povl-village of Mont-
.
tibi. 4.'. in. \\ .N U ot Albitny.

Flll'vln, "n .oni.it - ..:n,u> <( Hoinr, who. (I.T 1*1 HR
\\ J.. (L

- IM-.-I! h.ul |.-.-n ( 1,1 ..tl |.y ,,rilii ol Antony, h
-.LI t . In i, .,ri Mjth ihr grmlrat

l>,trli,niy l-oir .| tlo- "j ,II.,T ti.n^i),. id, j H .r guldrn
ho'lkin. A nt> in \ tli v i -i i it IK r lo innirv ( If putm, nj-'ii
win. h fthe Mt> nipt. m. to ukf up
arma agaiiift h i bu*l>:<iid. Ub- i,

MOaM ib ndnd ml., th.- KnM.wh.r' Anton?
her with grvt colilnvna. This t-t;.llv brok* b h*-aii;
and h soon afu-r di-<l, al>ont 4<t n i -

.

, a post-village of Laudenlale co..

Also, a woiiinn w )

( .itiihm- uiiil bin bn>t h-r roiup|r
Ful Vll, Ful'voUM.u. [ljit./iJnV/H./M/rtu.] Tawny;

dull yellow, with a mixture of gray ami U'<VMI
Kill viliM. i minn r.'tnmoii to aonii- rniinent Ronuina,
th ino.t ivinarkubli- ri whom wiu. a M nt..r. Intimata
with AuKUitus. Ht-disilotwd ih. . mj.. tr'* Mcrel* to
his Wife, who mude t!. ,11 the RuHMt) Inw-

trons; and for thi h- reet-iveil ao severe a rrpnnmitd
from Augustus, that be nnd bin wile tmi^'ed tl,.

in despair. NODILIOR, Htr.a Rontnn < imul. le> M>-nt

to Africa after the <leii.ii ot IN
j.
n]i, H. wn KM* o-Mfnl

in several conflicts with tt , t WM
shipwrecked on bin return with .<-. K : : -hip*.

Fnnia'rlonn, . Smokj;- l< i .. r pivm
to, smoking; addirted to tbe ue H ti.l.jn-M, in mm.king.

Flintn'lo, n.
\ >}>}>}>.<.>(fvmar; \M\.fumart, totmoke,

from/utnta, smoke.
j
A smoked flh.

Fu'niajce, n. [Fr., from \,.lMl.fun>(iaivm,tT<tmf*mtis,
smoke.

J Hearth-money ; a Ux futmet ly rharg*bl on
every fireplace in H house.

Fu uiaraU'. n. (rhrm.) A salt resulting from the union
of fumaric ncid with a bate.

Fumarla. n. [Lat/umu/, emoke.] (Bo/.) A geno* of

plants, type of the order Ft MAEIACU, a. 9.

FuraartVceir, Fume'-wort*. n. pi. (Bet.) The
Fumitory family, an order of plants, alliance Urrbrralts,

consisting of 15 genera and about 110 spectra, principally
occurring in thickets and waste

place*
in tbe t*mpraU

latitudes of the northern hemisphere. They are smooth
herbs, with a watery juice, and alternate, rxstipulatr,
much-divided leaves; flowers very Irregular and uusym*
metrical, purple, white, or yellow; sepals V, deciduous;
stamens hypogynous, usually 6, diadelphous, or 4 dis-

tinct, always opposite to the petals; ovary superior,
with parietal placentas; ovules horizontal, amphitropal.
The Fumariace* pom&t slightly bitter,acrid, astringent,
diaphoretic, and aperient pn-pvrttps. Some species an
cultivated in our gardt-nn nnd greenhoIIM. Of tlies*

the most important are Ccrydalis noiilit and /Hcm-
tra tptctabilit, which haru very ahowy but scntle
flowers. The common Fumitory (Fwnaria ojfirinalis)
! a very frequent weed in gardens and corn fields,

and of rather delicate and beautiful appranUMe. It

was formerly much uaed in medicine as a remedy In
scorbutic affections, chronic eruptions, Ac.

Kumar Ir Arid, n. (('Arm.) An acid funnd In the

plant called Fumatory (Fttmaria officinalis). Obtained.

also by decomposing malic acid. Firm. ZHO.CtllfO*.
Fu'niarole, n. [lt/umarola,from/iniin; \*\ fumut,
smoke.] A hole from which smoke Issue* in a sulphur-
mine or volcano. Smart.

Fn'matory, Fii'mitrr. Fn'mltory, it. [Fr.

fumeterrf ; Lat./vMiw/rrrr /umtu, smoke, and tfrra,
the ground.] (ttot.) Bee FVMAKIACU.

Fiiiu'ble, r. n. [Dun.fbmmelfti ; Kw./omta, to bundle

feebly.] To grope about ; to attempt or handle awkwardly,
Inefficiently, or bntiglibgly ; to act with imbecile efforts;

t&,"lr> fumblt in a notion." (Cvdw-rth.) To seek or

grope about awkwardly, or tn perplexity ; as,
**

tofttmbl*
for an excuse." (/Jryam.) To handle much; to play
childishly ; to turn over and over.

"I saw blra/MmM* with tbe ib**U/ 5Jto.

r. a. To manage awkwardly.
Fnm'hler, n. One who gropes or banagrs awkwardly.
Finn MtiiK, ;< " Groping; managing awkwardly.
Kiim hllnely. arfp. In an awkward manner.
Fume, n. [Fr./WiNfr; Lat/vmiu. smoke.] Vapor from
combustion, M from burning wood or tobacco; volatile

matter ascending in a dense body; exhalation from the

stomach, as of liquor. Kage; beat, u of passion.
Idle conceit; valu imagination.
"All that may MD to ban a ihew gff*mtt and fw>ck^." <*.

v. n. to throw off" vapor, as In combustion ; to yield

vapor or visible exhalations; to pass off in vapon. To
be in a rage ;

to be hot with anger.
v. a. To dry In smoke; to fumigate; to perfume; to

disperse or drive away In vapors.
"
BheSWm'rf tb templM with an od'rau flaaa." J>

Fnmelera, a. Void of fume.

u, dun g.] The dung of the dwr.
Fr-. odor, fume of wine or

Fu'mct. n. [l*t.J
Fn'mel, Fnmette', .

.

meat.! The stench of meat when over-long k< j
t

F* ii nt Id, a. [Lat fumidus, from fumtu, amok*.] Va-

porons : smoky.
" A era** aod f*mij OThaUtJ^a." *inn.

Fumid'lty, Kc'ntD>Es, n. SmokineM; tendency to

smoke.
Fniiifrcrona. a. [Lat fttmus, smoke, and ftrrt, to

bear.] Smoke-pnxlii' inp.

iiiiiiriiKi***, " [Fr. fumifuffe; Lat fomui, smoke,
and/u^irr, to drive away, to rflscipate.] Whoever, or

whatever, diaxipates smoke or fumes.
Fit mtftnte. t <t. [Fr. fumifjer ; I^t fumivarefv
mui, smoke, and agere, to drive.] To perfume.

" With n*aTUtt thyme, tbal r
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To apply stnnko to ; to expose to smoke or gas ;

to puri-
fv fi-oni infection, Ac.; to medicate or heal by vapors.

FiimisXtion. . [L.Lat./i/'/"'t>>.] (Hygiene.) A pro-
cess by which tho foul K-t.-fi "'' inipurr air of a room
are disinfected or purified. Any substance burnt, or

generated by heat, fume, or smoke, is a /' ; in t hi.-, man-
ner th burning of incutim-, pastils, tin1

vapors of vin-

egar given off by a hot shovel, tho igniting of feathers

or brown paper, each and all belong to the class of what
Rre called agentt* of fumigation. Such things, however,
In general only overpower a previous odor by another
rnre potent or unwholesome than the first, and arc, con-

sequ'-ntly, less perfect than those agents which decom-

pose the gases on which the noxious smell depends. See
DISINFECTANTS.

I'll inily. fi'lr. In a smoky manner.
I'M tiling, p. a. Emitting vapors; as, a fuming dung-

hill. Raging; as, to be in a fuming passion.
F. liquors. (Chem.) Certain compounds which exhale

visible fumes, or in common language smoke., when ex-

posed to air, were so called by the old chemists. Boylr'g

fuming li<jttf>r is snlphuret of ammonium; Cadet's fur
ni tuft liffiior is an arsenical compound, now termed oxide

of kakodyte ; the fuming liquor of Libavius u the an-

hydrous bichloride of tin.

I'll in in;; l.v. "-/". In a rago; angrily.
I'u tiiishiicss, r; Anger; rage; vexation; passion.
Fii'mlter, FU'MITORY, n. Same as FITMATORY, q. v.

Fiini'iiirl. n. The offspring of a stallion and a she-ass;
a hiniiy or mule. Booth.

I uinos ily. n. The state of being fumid.
Fn nioiitt, FU'MY, a. [Vr.fumeuj;; Lut. fumosus."] Pro-

ducing fumes; vaporous.
" And puffed the fumy god from out his breast." Drydm.

FIIII, n. [A. S. ./can, gefean, joys, pleasures, pi. of fea,
gefe.a, from fegan,f,rgan, to be glad.] Sport; the per-

ception or enjoyment of drollery and oddity; frolic;
mirthful drollery : merriment. (Colloq.)

" Don't mind me, though, for all my fun and jokc,
You bards may find us blonds, good-ntttur'd folks." More.

Fu iia ill ')>ii late, P. n. [Lnt.fumis, arope, andami/o,
to walk.] To w:tlk on a rope.

I'miam Im la I ion. n. The act of walking arope.
Fiiiiain'bitlaiory, a. Pertaining to tho act of walk-
ing a rope.

Fiinaiii hii 1<>, FunnmbnliiH, n. [See SUPRA.] One
who walks or dances upon a rope.

Fuiirlial, (foon'sftu!,) the capital and seaport of the
island of Madeira, situated in the centre of a large bay
on the S. coast; Lnt. 32 7' N., Lon. 16 54' W. It is ir-

regularly bui It; the streets are narrow,winding, ill-paved,
and dirty. An old castle, which commands tho roads,
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stands on the top of a steep, black rock, called Lo Rocl;
nurrounded by the sea at high water. The entire pro-
duce of the island, consisting mostly of wine and sweet-
meats, is exported from F. Pop. 'J0,000, among whom
are many English, French, Portuguese, and mulatto and
negro freedoien. See MADEIRA.

Function, (funk'shon,) n. [Vr.fonction ; Lat./uncifo,
(torn fungi, to perform, to accomplish.] Discharge; per-
formance

; execution.
" A commoner in the function of hU public calling." Swift.

Office or employment; duty; business; charge; post;
place. " The double function of ihc goddess." Addison.

Power or faculty, animal or intellectual.
" The common functions of life." Arbuthnot.

(Physiot.) The proper office of any organ in tho ani-
m.tl or vegetable, economy. Thus the function of tho
lachrymal gland is to secrete tears; of the liver, lose-
<[-(,. bii..; of the stomach, gastric juice, the fluid to di-
gest the food. The three most important of all the func-
tions, as those of the heart, lungs, and brain, arc called
the vital functions, from being necessary for the support
of tho living body.

(Math.') One quantity is said to be a F. of another, or
of several others, when ito value depends upon those of
th- latter. Thiw thn area of a triangle is a F. of its 3
rides, and jr=n-f &* + ! a Jrofa,^c,aod*. Func-
tions receive distinctive names according to the nature

jfue dependence above referred to. Thus the F.above
written is said to bo an algebraical F. of x, since y is ob-
tainable from * by the performance of a limited and defi-
nite number of algebraical operations. Log as, sin r n'
on the other hand, are Raid to bo transcendental func-
tions ofa, and for obvious reasons receive the distinctive
names of logarithmic, trigonometrical, and exponential
functions.

Functional, a
official.

Relating to some office or function
;

J

Performed by the functions, as of animal or vegetable
bodies.

Fiinc'tioimlize, ' a,. To assign to some duty or office

I'll nr 1 ioiia! l.v. <!'/>. Hy means of the functions.

Func'tioimry, n. [fT.jbtKttamatn,\ One who di.s

charges any duty or service; one who holds a public of
ftce of trust.

I'niKl, n. [Fr. fund; It. fortdn; Lat. fundus, ground
bottom, foundation, allied to Lat. fitnda, a sling, i

casting-net, a money-purse, and Or. sp/tendon*, a baml

age.] A stock or capital.
" He performs all thin out of

his own fund."J(Dryden.) Money lent to government,
constituting the stock of a national debt, for which in

terest is paid ; (mostly in the plural ;) as, tins funds him
fallen. Money or income destined to the payment of
the interest of a public debt, or for the support of some
permanent object. Abundance; ample stock or store

Funds, (Public.) See NATIONAL DEBT.
i'. a. To provide and appropriate a fund for paying the
interest of, as a debt. To place, as money in a fund.

Fund'able, a. That may be converted into a fund, or

interest-bearing investment.

Fim'damcnt, n. [r. fondement ; L;it. fundamsntum.
from fundare, to found, froni/un</s, the bottom.] The
seat; the lower part of tho body, or its aperture; the
anus.

fi'iiiMlainciit'al. a. [Fr. fundamental. See H|K>V<\

Serving for the foundation; essential; important: neces-

sary; primary; leading; as, &fundamental cause, fun-
damental laws.

(Mm.) A term applicable to either a chord or to
note; to the former, when its lowest component part is

the note on which thu harmony is founded; and to the

latter, when it is both the lowest constituent part of a
chord and the note from which the harmony is really
and nominally derived.
n. A leading or primary principle, rule, law, or article,
which serves as the groundwork of a system; an essen-
tial

; as, the fundamentals of faith.
" Men who agree in &\\ fundamfntala." Swift.

rutulaiucn tally, adv. Primarily; originally; es-

sentially; at tiie foundation.
FuiHl'tMl. ;>. a." Placed in the public funds; unf
property. Furnished with funds for the regular pay-
ment of the interest of; as, & funded debt.

F 11nd'hoIcier, n. One who has property invested in

public securities.

Fim'di, or FUSDUNGI, n. (not.) See RASPALUM.
Fund'tug", p. a. Providing funds for payment of the

interest upon; as, a funding system. Investing in

public securities.

F. system. (Pol. Economy.) See NATIONAL DEBT.
! ninl h-xs. a. Destitute of funds.

Fun'dus, n. [Lat., a basis.] (Anat.) The base of any
cone-shaped organ.

Ftm'dy, (Hay of,) an arm of the Atlantic Ocean
between Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It in abt.
170 m. long, and from 30 to 50 m. wide. Opening into

itareChignecto Bay and Mines Channel at the N. ex-

tremity, and 1'assamaquoddy Bay near its mouth. It
receives the St. John and St. Croix rivers, and though
very deep, navigation is dangerous. The tide rises here
to the height of 71 ft., rushing with great and danger-
ous rapidity.

I iiin-ii, [Dan. Fytn,] an island of the Danish archi

pelago, separated from Jutland by the strait called
Little Belt; Lat. bet. 55 1' and 55 38' N., Lon. bet.
9 44' and 10 53' K. Area, 1,123 sq. m. Its shores re

deeply indented; its interior is undulating, and there
are numerous lakes, streams, and marshes. The soil is

productive. Products are corn, flax, hemp, and fruit.

Kxp. Corn, cattle, horses, honey, fruit, lard, butter,
leather. It trades principally with Sweden and Nor-
way. It forms with other islands a prov. of Denmark,
fj. r. Its chief towns are Odensee, the cap., Svendborg,
and Nyeborg. Pop. 200,000.

Fn'neral, n. [Fr. funcruiUes ; L. Lat. funeraJia, cere-
monies observed at an interment, from funus, funcris,
the procession formed to escort the corpse to the tomb,
fromfunale, a wax-torch, from funis,& rope, torches
or links being matte of rope with wax or resin about it.

These were necessary, the funerals among tho ancient
Romans being observed at night.] The solemnization
of a burial ; a funeral procession; burial; interment;
the ceremony of burying a dead body ; obsequies ; as,
to seo a funeral pass by. See SEPULTURE.
a. Used at the interment of the dead; as, funeral
rites.

Fmie'real, a. Pertaining to burial
; as, a funereal

procession.
I).irk

; dismal
;
mournful. " Funereal tapers." Long-

fellow.

Fiine'really, adv. Dismally; darkly; mournfully.
Fu'nest, a. [Lat. fiuu-stim, from funus. See above.]

Dreadful; lamentable; direful.

FAnfkirctieii, (foonfLrer-Khen,) a town of Hun-
gary, between the Drmn and the Danube, 140 m. from
Belgrade. Its cathedral is the oldest religious edifice in

Hungary, and occupies the site of a Roman fortress. It
has manufactures, and considerable trade in wine, to-

bacco, and gall-nuts. It has warm mineral baths, and
about 7 m. distant from it is a remarkable stalactitic
cavern. Pop. 19,200.

miKa'les, n. pt. (Bnt.) An alliance of plants, class

T/mtl"ftfnf!, corresponding to the Fungi of de Jiis.sieu,
and distinguished at certain points from the sea-weeds
more by habit than by general character. They agree
with them in their cellular structure and the almost
constant absence of vascular tissue; while they differ,

according to our best authorities, in their scarcely ever
being aquatic, in deriving nutriment from the substance

on which they grow, and in the far lower degree of de-
velopment of tin- org;mn ot impregnation. They are
nlso nearly allied to the Lir,',,-,,.^, the latter la-ing dis-

tinguished by producing gouidia and by deriving their
nourishment from the air and not from the matrix mi
which they grow. The /'., observes Berkeley, may bo
recognised either M tin- matures of corruption . .

springing frotn various bodies, whether animal or vege-
table., in a more or lees advanced stage of decomposi-
tion or as parasites of living bodies, producing an
injurious change. The ephemeral toadstools of" the
hot-bed, the mushrooms of our rich pastures, the tup-
balls on decaying trees, tho moulds which infest our
food, and even the tissue* of living animals, the mil-
dew bunt and smut of our corn crops, with many other
more or less familiar objects, are BO many feflpal*, all

agreeing in the main particulars which we iutve indi-

cated; and so differing from the green scum of our
brooks, and the weeds of the sea, though dtstinpiigl ed
from each other by essential differences of structure.
In Home, no indications of sexual differences have bcm
found, while in others there are bodies wliich in nil

probability have an especial sexual function, though at

present we are without actual proof of the fact. /-. aio
divided into two great sections, characterized by the
mode in which the reproductive bodies are formed! In
the one, they are simply the terminal joint or joints of
tho component threads or cells, altered in form from
those which precede them, and at length falling off and
reproducing tho plant, in which case they are called

spores. In the other they are formed from the contents
of certain sacs or asci, and are usually definite in num-
ber, in wliich case they aro called sp'sridia. Both
spores and sporidia may be multicellular, and in germi-
nation give rise to as many threads of spawn as there aro
cells. These curious plants are ranged in six principal
divisions, variously regarded as natural orders, or
tribes, namely: HYMENOMYCETES, o. r., of which mush-
rooms and sup-balls are well-known examples; (,'atter-

oHivce&s, or LYCOPERNACE.E, Q. r., represented by tho
puff-balls; Cfmiomyceteg, or UREMNACE.S, q. r., of which
tin 1 rust and bunt of corn afford ready instances

;

HvpnOMYCETES, f
f . r., to which belong the nnked-nrrdi d

moulds; ASCOMYCETES, q. r.. of which morels and tho
truffle are examples; and PHYSOMYCETES, q. r., repre-
sented by the common bread-mould. The use of

Fungi in the organized world is to check exuberant
growth, to facilitate decomposition, to regulate the bal-
ance of the component elements of the atiuosphere. to

promote fertility, and to nourish myriads of lhenniailer
members of the animal kingdom. They occur in every
part of the world where the cold is not too intense to

destroy their spawn, or where there is sufficient moist-

ure, though they abound the most in moixt temperate
regions. A vast number of species are known, and
many of these are of great importance to man, either
from their useful or their mischievous properties. Tho
mushroom (see AGARICUS), truffle, and morel, delicacies
well known at table, and the ergot, BO useful in obstetric

practice, are illustrations of the former; tho fly nguric
and other poisonous species, as well as blight, mildew,
rust, and brand, and the merulius and others which in-
duce dry rot, are examples of the latter.

Fun'gia, n. (Zool.) A genus of Polypes, of which
there are several species, both recent and fossil, princi-
pally from the Indian seas. They belong to the 3fad-

rephyllixG, of De Blainville, and consist of animals in

nearly the lowest state of

organization; for, although
they are universally allowed
to be animals, they are com-
pletely without tho power
of motion, consisting simply
of a living gelatinous film,
which is endowed with the

capability ofconstructing for
itself a stony support or

framework, derived from the

surrounding water. In form
it is generally orbicular or
oval

; month superior, trans- Fig. 1089.
verse in a large disc, which THICK-TEHTACLED FCSGIA.
is covered by many thick (Fungia cra*sitentanti<t.)

cirriform tentacula; and the
disc is solidified internally by a calcareous solid polypa-
rium, of a simple figure,

Fungible, n. [L. Lat. resfungibilis, from fungi, to

perform, and res, a thing]. (Civil Law.) A term ap-
plied to things that are consumed by their use, as
wine, oil, &c.; tho loan of wliich is subject to certain

rules, and governed by the contrast called mutuuw.

Fnn'gic Acid, n. (Chrm.) An acid contained in the

juice of most fungi. It is said to be a mixture of
citric, malic, and phosphoric acid.

1'un i^iform. a. (Bot.) Mushroom-lit-aded, applied
to any bodies having a short thick figure, one end of
which is much more dilated than the other.

I'M n ^i no. n. (Cttrm.) The fleshy part of mushrooms
purified by digestion in hot water. Brande,

l'n 11 :; i <<*. . (Hut.) A (sort of fossil coral.

Fun;;! v'orotiN, n. \Vr. fungirnre ; Lat. fungirerus
from fungus, a mushroom, and rorare, to devour.]
Feeding on mushrooms.

Fuii'jfoid. a. [Lt. furiffns. nnd Gr. eidns, shape.]
Looking like a mushroom ; pimped like a fungux.
linjfOS'ity, n. [Fr. funyoxiti'.] The quality of being
fungous, soft, insubstantial, or non-endurable, like a
mushroom; unsolid exm-wence.

I' u n ini*. a. [Lat./w<//wiM, froin/M/7.. a mushroom.]
Excrescent; spongy; *oft: growing suddenly, but not
substantial or durable ; as. thu fungous lips of a wound.
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I* II II U lit, n.; ill. Ki v.i. Kt MM srs.
[
Lt , lli-'l t.. i;<

/'!'/</'/"*.
ri ip-Mi^f. j (ft'tt.) One of the Puny i, or Fu.f-

, '/.
'-

/ i A t'-rrn ;ipi>]ii-,| \iilh -..-v.-nil JgntflOBttOM.
Til i IN, .in \ i>vr '-.-run' 1 1 <>iii u Mirlai'e ot Hkni, or miiroiM

nV'iilbrane, 'T iM.-n li"iu tl'-'-p.-r part*, i- HUIIH-I LIIM-I

Cillli'it .1 lllM^IH, III'IP' '-'p'-'-i-lH V ll II li.Hf .1 "lit, Illll-h-

room liku cli.irH.chT, and n t.mmi h"rt p-'-li- I' 1
. When

till' p-vtl-'l" J I'-IIX; i*" 1 ' H.U'K'W, It i.t fidli-il /'"'',;

growth* in win. I) tin- t'Tin I'un-iis m chiefly applied are

th. lie \vlii.-li h.ne Hi" < li irirh-r* of --./..

fwiijm tin'tiH tt'i'-x, n very dan^-rou* *iiriety. Hut fun-

Km h.i-. y-i itii'itlii-r application in pathology, to thn*
iiiinut.' ni-'i-ii'l.ittoii-t nii'1 iilti-r.itioin uf Hi-- hkin which
;U'- d'-pelid -lit Upon the growth <>l ve-"tahl" paniSitea.

FUUKIIH Mrlltcn'nln, n. [Ut.J (Af-/. HM BMM
iM-.l l.y tin- phanUCOlOCittl

t.. i|.-ti.:n ii- n lt.i-ilir

]>l.int wlurh r<ii ni'-rl y lud a great refutation as a styp-
n. . It' ip.itjiiiir.il mime in Cyrmmnrium Oiccineum, and
it thongs to the order Halanrtpturrdcex.

Fn'nielo. n. [\Mt.funir-ut'ts, ilim. of funit, a rope.] A
MM ill ami: a small ligature; a fibre.

\ It it.} The stalk by which the ovule, or the need ft at-

t.v IK- I t<> the placenta. When this stalk ia absent, the
.! id aii'l ID be sessile. SooOvuLv., Smo.

Funicular, a. [r, funiculaire. SM supra.} Consist-

ing ot';i ^.in-ill cord <>r fibre, or of an aBcniMage of rope*.
K'-aiittiii^ I'rum the tension of a conl.

Futile tilate, ((. Forming a sharp, narrow ridge.
I'll 11 ll'lform, <>.

( l\t.funi.i, a n >[.., and /"misshape.]
i />'"'. ' Of a conl like toughneso and flexibility, a* certain
P. a- . 1 ti'i'i-i*.

Fu'iilA-iiiiibrilcnn, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The navel-

siring; the conl; that i-nnperittt of vemiels, of rtry,
vein, nerve, and lymphatic, which tin- pUc.'nta throws
out, mill from th extremity of which the child, or foetus,
in developed. The connecting link of nutrition and life

between mother and embryo, and which on the birth
of the child a new circulation being established by
the lungs is tied and cut.

Funk. tt. IOer. funkfn, a gpurk; Icel. /(U", rottenness,
fi)n ', to srow rotten.) A -link

; a stench. (Vulgar.)
Flink, I Ullli ilix, n lliv.it fear accoinpani'l by

bodily manifestations thereof. (A word originating
and still used iit tin: Kn-li-li public, .schools.)

Funk, v. a. To infect with a Htink or stench. (Vulgar.)
p. n. To emit <>r expose a stench or stink. (Vulgar.)
To be in great bodily or mental fear; to shrink from
anything.

Fiink'ite, n. (AfTn.) A dark, olire-green coccolite (q. p.)
ln>m IVikviter in Gothland.

Funk's Urove, in IUinofgt n townuhipof McLean co.,
(ilMi.it II m. S.\V. of Itln.i iniii-ton.

"link's Mill*, in fnwa, a post-office of Docatur co.

Funk* Iowa, in ,V-ir.vMwf, a post-village of Washing-
ton ro., mi AuticUin Creek, about 77 m. N.W. of An-
hap -Its.

Funks town, in Pgnwtylvtinia, a village of Franklin
.-..., iib'Mit HI m. S.M "iTiiiinl-Tfllnirg.

Fnii'iiol, n. f Lit. infuu'lifiufmn., from in, and fundfrt,
t-i pour. Cf. \\ . 'f'tn-'l, an air-hole, a chimney.] A Verne! or
utensil for conv''vin^ li.piirU intorl-M.' TMHH ; a tunnel.
The shaft or hollow ch innel of a chimney through
which smoke ascends. (Cillrd nUo smoke-stick.)
(Want.) Therhirniii'y r-r r.irryinx the smoke from the

furnace to a conrenient height above the deck, and at
the* HUH.- tiim* thuch.itmet for securing a draught for
lh flues. It in ordinarily of thin iron, and of consider-
able, diameter. They are generally made telescopic, o
that when no great draught ia necessary, they can be
drawn beyond the, reach of wind or shot.

Fiiu iicl-form, >i. (It-* ) Applied t" the calyx, corolla,
or other organ, when thuir tube is like a funnel or in-
Terted run.-.

Ftiii Hily, mlt\ In a <lroll or comical manner.
Fun 11,v. (i. [From Fus. q. r.J Droll; comical; ridicu-
lous ; hi'licroin ; mirthful.

FutiHy IjOtiin, in f^iut$ianat a pont-officeofCatahoula
piirish.

KIIIIM (oitvlllo, in Aniuyfram'a, a Tillage of Lycom-
ing co., on Little Muncy Creek, about 00 m. N. of Uar-
risburg. It in also called LAIRDSVILLB.

Fu'or, n. (Ctirptntry.) A pioco nailed upon a rafter to

strengthen it when decayed.
Fur, n.

[
Kr. /m/rrwn!, lining; L. Ij*t. furra ; Ger. futter.]

Tin- coated skiiw of wild animals, especiully of those of
high northern latitudes

; such an the wolf, bear, beaver,
Ar. The hair of lur i^ clt-ansotl, and the skin is generally
slightly tanned. The mwt valuable fure, such as ermine
anil sal ile, come chiefly from Kusni.i. When unprepared,
or merely dried, the fnr-skins go under tho name of
prltry. See KDHRIERT.
(for.) Shield* being r>ften covered with the skins of

wild iiiiimals, on which the fur was left, there came to
becertnin kinds of fur which were used in coat-armor,
as well as in trimming and lining the robes of knights
tind nobles, and the mantles which were reprecntr.| an

surrounding their rthielils. The principal heraldic furs
ar: 1. Erminf. ami rr.ninmt (see KRMINK). '2. \',iir.

PoUnt. CoooWr-Tafr. Vnir.

Fig. 1090. FURS.

(Pig. 1090,) which consisted of pieces of the shape of
little glass poU, (Fr. verret, of which the word is a cor-
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nipt -p-Ilui^.) It is said that the furriers used such

glasses to wln(en rur* in, ami l-i ,.n-.' lie v wr (

niKiiU "1 ,u, i i'.i. the fur in .pi.--.tiMn , itin.-

to be blit/oiun] arytttt Hli'l "-<*' ; lul -t

which the cupo are repre- 'lit. ! .1-
i

l ,o .-<l baoc against
base, in place of vdgu to base, in vair, was or and
mure. 3. tftteni ami ', ln<h are supposed
to re#enibl the heads ot <Tutrh-, pUred dinVreuily,
but having (he same tinctured vi/,., u/.ui e and argent.

(CAflM.) Tbe term applinl to th" UK i ustaiioii which
ia inrmed in tbo int > kettleo, boilen
of Bteain-engintM, &i . i u IK-II < it I<MIVOIH water has bevn
for a coiinnl'-ril'le nun- IK.MI-I! in th>-m. Many spriug-
watcru ; Inn.- h> M in wlndou by
curbonic aci<l. When thi> water i- tailed, the acid Is

ex|H']U-d, and th.- c.u i'"n.it>- iit dc[iit-d, often in aaso-

D with a little r-Mipli.it.'. forming a lining more or
less coherent upon tin- M-!-* oi thi-\.--^el. In steam-
boilers thin may be pr-'vnti'il t-\ tic- .ceutc -n of a small

quantity of sal iiiuiiiuiiiac (hyilroc.hloruie of ammoniai
to the water; doublu decomposition takes place, carbon-
ate of ammonia i"-in^ tornie.l utui \ohttllizfd, while
chloride of calcium remains in solution.

A coating of morbid matter collected on the tongue in

persons affected with lever.

The downy covering on the skin of certain fruits, a* a

peach, Ac.

a. Pertaining to, or made of, fur.

v. a. T" lui'-, l .i'
', or cover with fur.

To cover with morbid mutter, an tho tongue.
(Arch.) To nail slips of wood to joint*, ratters, Ac., to

in^r tin-in lo an even *urta<-e, an for lathing.

Fur'below, n.
[
Kr. falbata; Sp. and Pg. faibatd ;

Ger.faid-pint, falbfl.\ A piece of stuff plaited 'or puck-
ered on n KOUII or p* ttkoat ; a nonuce; the plaited bor-
der of a petticoat or gown.

" To change a flounce, or add a furbelow."Popt.
v. a. To put a furbelow upon ;

to itdorn with ornamental
appendages of dreas, or spui-ch.

"
\adf\trbflov the plaio di*coorie." frior.

ur'bi*h. *. (i. [Fr./our6iV, allied to Lat. pitrta, clean,
nn<l Kn. t-nl>.\ To rub or scour to brightness ; to pol-
ish ; to burnish; as. tofurlritti a spear or oword.

', n. \Vr. f'-urbiisfur.] One who polishes
bright by rubbing; one wnochans.

Fur rate. Ftir'ratcd, n. [L. I-it. furcatut, from

/urea, a fork.] Forked
; branching like tbe prongs of

a fork.

Furca'tion, n. A forking; a branching like the tines

of a fork.

uroirorous, a. [Lat./urci/>r, a yoke-bearer, a knave,
a scoundrel, from jurca, a fork, a partially split stick,

and/rrry, to bear.] Culprits among the ancient ttomani
wore frequently punished by having the neck inserted
in a forked piece of wood, while the hands were fastened
to both ends or prongs.] Scoundrelly; knavish ; rascally.

Fur cula, <i [Lat. dim. of/urea, a fork ] (Anat.) The

Fur'ctilar, a. Furcate
; branching like the tines of a

fork.

Fnroo<lpoor,(/oo-r/-jwor',)or FuRtopim, a town and
dial, of Itritish India, pros. Bengal ; Liit. between '""

24 N., Lon. bet. 89 3O* and 90 li' E. Ita surlace in

low, bnrely lining iibove the level of tho sea, ami inter-

sected bv nuiiH'iMM^ branches or feeders of the Ganges.
Arru of dint. 'J.05J Bq. in. Ity. 860,000.

Fiir'flur, n. [Lilt., bran.] Scurf or dandruff that grows
upon the skin, more especially on the head, with some
likeness to bran.

Furfura'ceoilft, a. [Lat. fttrfitraceui, from furfur,
bran.] Scaly ; branny ; scurfy.

(lied,) Applied to certain eruptions in which the cu-

ticle peels off in scales; also to a bran-like sediment
which Is sometimes observed In tbe urine.

Furfu'rainide, n. (Cliem.) A whitish, crystalline. In-

soluble substance formed by the action of ammonia on
furfurole. Form. Cn l! 12Ni<V

Fiirfura'tlon, n. Tbo tailing of dandruff from the
head.

Ftir'fiirine, n, (Chcm.) A substance formed by boll-

ing furfurumide with potash. It appears in white, silky

needles, and is a powerful base, forming, with acids, a

series of beautiful salts. It Is isomeric with furfuramide.

Fur'fiirole, n. [Lat, furfur, bran.] (V*t.) A pale

yellow oily substance with the odor of bitter almonds,

lightly soluble in water, and becoming brown on expo-
sure t i tho air. It accompanies the formic acid made

by distilling starchy matters with binoxide of manga-
nese an<l sulphuric acM, but I* prepared in quantity by
distilling the bran with half iu weight of dilute sulphu-
ric add, and forcing a current of tit CM in through the mix-
ture. The F. distils over with water. Form. C^W
It is also called "it "f tints.

Fiir'furouw, a. [Lnt./rfur,bran.] Made or composed
of bran. "

F'irfurnns bread." Syanty Smith.

Fiirlbnn'dal, n. { I At. /un'mm/wjt, from furia, rage,
and abtimttirf. to boand.1 Full of rage.

Furies, n.pt. [Ut. Furi*.} (Myth.) The throe daugh-
ter-* of Xox and Aehero, or of Pluto and Proserpine, also

called the Evmsnirl'*. Stmetime* they W.T.- r<'prmcntnl
young and beautiful, with or without serpents twining
:il>mt th'-tr lii'arU. The-**1 avenging deities of the an-

ci.'iif-i wr-i' .

. .V'V/'ir-i, nud Tiriphant. tf

which some udd ^'f mast's. They were supposed to be
the mini-tiTii of th- irodn. to exi-cnt*- their irrevx-blc
<l.-<Ti'en : ln'iice tlii-ir stern aspect and Inexorable will.

Their sphere of aetion WAS consequently both In the In-

fernal region*, to punish condemned souls, and on the

earth, to rack the guilty conscience and chastise by men-
tal torments. The most usual mode of typifying the Fu-

;

*

ries was by giving them n grim and frightful *i-rt,
1> KHMII> lit*, -ip.nl-, in-t.-a-l ,.] buir,

twining r <>ui i.) th><ir i
>

! Mitli : i in inii^ t--i' h in on t.

1 H wl.ip ..| M -..i |.|,,N, 11, ii,. ..i!,. r. ami Mlwa>s

Furl'na. i.W, r .. ,, r ln|.|^l
at KMIIIU. S-ine my that ihe in tbe eante a* th. Fiirira.

Uvals were called /nrmrtci.

Furltm'Uy, n. [LftL/WrteMeH.] The .tat of being la
a run*', or <! b'-mg stark mad.

FurloMo, ."/. ju.| (Mtu.) Vehemently.
Furious. IJIL funettut t

fnm f*rrrf,
to ragf, /urir, viol- i

lent
; tr*D*|K>rte(l with |taM|on. |n,p. i n- u

, veliu-

ment; as, a/unow li.l. Kr-.nh.
; Ir. n/ied.

" TtM acUOB* Of /MriiM BMD Md tdloU." Hootfr.

Fn'rlouiily.m/r. Huh impetuous motion or agitation;

motion or mailing ; vio-t 11 rto
lent agitation. Madnem ; frenzy; rare.

Furl. r.u. [V T.f,rUr,frtlrr allied to Bng./ard//; Oer.
fiinlrl.} t\<ut.} To n-11 the sail up and confine it

closely to the yard ; the sail being gathered up by th*
men on the yard, the ! eh or edgn ia paaaed along the
yard to the middle or l/nt, where the body of the Mil,
tho foot and clews, are collected. In this way the aiU
of a man-of-war are removed nearly out of sight In an
almost Incredibly short spnre ol tiiu.

Fur Ionic. " IAJL fml'ing, In-m fur, a furrow, and
lanff, length ] A measure of length ; the eighth part of
a mile ; forty poles or perches.

Furlough, (/uK/o.) n. II)an./or/Ar ; Dot. rfrlnf; Qer.

rrrlauh, ttrlatib.] (Mil.) Leave of aliaenre fnm duty or
service granted by a commanding officer to a non-com-
mtotoned officer or private of hi ommiand, for a limited
time.
r. a. (Mil.) To grant leave of absence for a limited time
to a non-cnmniift*ionrd officer or private in the army.

Fnr'niriily, n. Same as FRfHtifTT, q.v.
Furnace, (fur'ttfji,) n. (Kr../V>rnm, frmmai-t ; It.

fornacf ; Lat. fornax, from ront/w. found \ttfttrnut, an
oven,/rr?yTv, to be hot.) An apparatus to contain m-
buitible matter, and supplied with air in various ways
to facilitate Its combustion. Furnaces are extensively
used fn manufactories where great beat Is required for

tbe reduction of ore*, the working or fusion of metals,
and for many other pnr]>ces. They, of coarse, vary
grf-atly In size, shape, and construction, according to the

purposes for which they are used. In glass-works, pot-
teries, and similar manufactories, furnaces are required
that give a steady beat, and a fire sufficiently large to

keep a great quan-
tity of material at

a high tempera-
ture. In furnaces
for steam-boll ers,

intensity of heat
is not so much
wanted as a great
quantity for a

rapid production
of steam. For the
cmaller ope r a-S
lions in chemistry

"

a variety of fur-

naces are in nse.

Fig. 1001 represents amnvenient one eatl.it the SeMrom
furnace, with which Iron may be extracted from hss-

matite. It consists of two Iron cylinders with a space
(B) between them. Into which (hi* air it forced through
the tube (C) by a double-action ttellowt. The inner cyl-
inder has a fire-clay lining (0). through which 4 or

copper tubes (E) admit the blast to the fuel. The fire-

clay crucible (A) contains the substance to be heated,
and imbedded in the fuel. For most purposes of the lab-

oratory, however, various forms of gas-furnaces are in nee,
which In many respects are greatly to be preferred to

any other kind. Furnaces are divided Into two kinds,
air or wind furnaee$ t and btatt furnaces. In the forUMr
the air Is conducted through the fire by the draft of a
funnel or chimney, and In the latter the action of bel-

lows, fans, or some other pneumatic apparatus supplies
the air. In all ordinary furnao-s a large amount of

beat is wasted In the current of heated products escap-

ing from the chimney. A portion of this beat Is neces-

sary for the draft, and In boiler-furoaces It Is (band that

tbe temperature of the air escaping from tbe chimney
must not be less than from 600 to 000 F. In practice
it is found that twice as much air must be supplied as

is necessary for combustion In order to effect the removal

of the products of combustion with sufficient rapidity.

See BUST /'. P< DDLIHO r., IUTXUIKATOBY r1.

Fnr'nar*. in /Vnnry/rania, a post-office of Berks co.

Fnriiare. in /Vnfuylrania, a village of Mercer co.

Fur unco <'re*lt,in /VftiujrftWa,mtontlwCair*osi
River in Klk co.

Fnruare Hollow, in (*mecticut. Bee 8f*

Fnr'naco Villa**, in < vmwwnriif, *
'"

field co, abt. 50 m. W.H.W. of Hartford.

Fnrneanx, (fmr'nn.) the iwme of a group of Island*

tn Bass Strait, between Australia and Tasmania, dfteeov-

n 1773 by the English navigntor Furneaux. The

w ,jt is Great Island.K m. long and 10 m. broad, Lat.

40 8-, Lon. 14S E. A single island in tbe Pacific

Ocean, Lut. 17 8., Lon. 143 6' W.
_ union II m Ntralt, separates the middle and 8. is-

lands of the New Zealand chain.

Fnrnen. (fonrn,) a town of Belgium in West Flanden,
4 in. from the sea. IS m. from Ostend. Four important
lines of canal meet at this town. /ty>. 5.M6.

Fur nUb, r. a. [Fr. fournir, to provide, from Lat

My. 1W1. BtrtfTKOM rU MACK.
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furnnf, an oven, because by it bread is provided.] To
Mipply or provide with anything wanted or necessary.

To supply ;
to store, as with knowledge. To equip;

to fit up, as a house, with furniture. To fit for an ex-

pedition ;
to equip, as an army, a fleet, etc.

Fiir'iiishccl, p.a. Supplied; garnished; fitted will,

necessaries,

Furnisher n. [Fr. fournisseur.] One who supplies
or fit" our.

Fur'iifture, n. [ Fr. fourniture. See FURNISH.] Goods,
vi-^i-ls, utensils, and other appendages, necessary or
convenient for house-keeping; chattels: movable; ef-

fects. The necessary appendages to various employ-
nifiits or arts; as. the furniture of a printing-press.
Appendages ; equipage; as, \wttfr-furniture, table-fur-
niture.. Ornaments; decorations.

" See the barge be ready,
And fit it with nuch furniture aa aulu." Shaks.

(Mus.) An organ-stop or register, consisting of two
or more ranks of pipes to each note, all of a higher
pitch ih in the 15th stop.

I" ur in as. a friend of Horace, who was consul, nnd dis-

tinguished litmsolf by his elegant historical writings.
FII ror. Furo're, n. [Fr., from Lat. furere, to rage.]
fury; rage; madness; frenzy; enthusiasm.

Furred, />.
a. Covered with fur.

Thickened by thoaddition of strips of boards.

Fur'rier, "'. A dealer in furs.

One who dresses furs.

Fiir'riery,>i. Furs in general; the trade in furs; dress-

ing of furs. Fur, on account of its warmth, its dura-

bility, and it.s beauty, is well adapted for winter clothing.
In cold climates men would naturally avail themselves of
the warm covering with which nature had provided the
animals around him; and before they had learned the
muiufacture of textile fabrics, the skins of beasts fur-

nished a convenient and easily prepared material for

clothing. We find, consequently, that, excepting the sin-

confessing garments of fig-lea ves,t he first articles ofcloth-

ing mentioned in the history of the race, are the coats of
skins witli which Adam and Eve were clothed on their

expulsion from the garden, (Gen. iii. 21.) The Israelites

used badgers' skins, and rams' skins dyed red, as hang-
ings for the tabernacle, (Ex. xxxix. 34.) Ancient he-

roes among tho Greeks and Romans are represented as
clothed in akina, and though the Romans at a later date

regarded skins aa the clothing of barbarous times and
races, yet in the 2d or 3d century of tho Christian sera,
fur dresses appear to have been held in high estimation

among them. There is frequent mention in ancient
histories of the use of furs for clothing by various na-
tions. The fur of the beaver, which animal was known
as the Pontic dog, was in use in the 4th century; and
the productiveness of Siberia iu furs was the chief in-

ducement to the Russians to make ita conquest. In
early times furs appear to have constituted the whole
riches of Home northern countries; they were the chief
articles of export, taxes were paid in them, and they
were the medium of exchange. Such is still the case

among the Indians of our own territories. In the llth

century furs had become fashionable throughout Eu-

rope, and the practice was adopted of dyeing them,
generally of a red color. In the time of Louis IX. of
France the use of furs was carried to a great pitch of

extravagance, and it is .-aid that 746 ermines were re-

quired for the lining of one of his aurcoats. The use of
the choicer furs, as the ermine, Ac., was restricted to the

royal families and the nobility, and served as badges of
rank. In 1337 the use of fura had become common in

England. Edward III. prohibited their use to those who
were not able to expend 100 per annum. In the llJth

century a fur-trade was opened between the English and
Russians, but Queen Elizabeth prohibited the wearing
of foreign furs, and the trade was abandoned. The col-

lection of furs early engaged the attention of the first

settlers of the northern provinces of our own country.
For trifling compensation the Indiana were induced to

part with their stores of furs, and stimulated to exer-
tion in the chase. The French themselves became ex-

pert hunters and explorers. Forts were established in
the Indian territory to control and protect the trade,
and the one at Mackinaw soon becamo an important
central point. The importance of the trade poon en-

gaged the attention of influential parties connected with
the English government. In 1670 a charter of incor-

poration was granted by Charles II. to Prince Rupert,
the Duke of Albemarle, and others, giving them pos-
session of the unoccupied territory within the entrance
of Hudson's Straits. This was the origin of the Hudson's
Bay Company, and their charter gave them the monop-
oly of all the trade in those regions. The, Company
claimed the entire territory north of a line from Hud-
son's Bay west to the Pacific, excepting the portions oc-

cupied by tho Russians and French, and were soon in
successful and vigorous operation. Notwithstanding the

persistent opposition of the French and others, who re-

Misted their claims, they continued to prosper, their
forts were extended into tho interior, and their power
throughout their territory was supreme. In the latter

part of last century, anew company was organized of
Canadian merchants, under the nam'eof the North West
Company, with their head-quarters at Montreal. They
extended their operations west to the rivers that 1\\v to
the Pacific, and erected forts or factories there about tlie

year 1805. This company became a formidable rival of
the Hudson's Hay Company in the fur-trade. They ac-

quired possession of Astoria, at the mouth of the Co-
lumbia River, in 1813. In 18'21 the two companies were
united in one, under the name of the Hudson's Bay Co.
In 185o their capital of $2,000,000 yielded a profit of
about 6 percent Their great sales of furs take place in

London in March and September of each year. Leipsic
in a famous mart in tin-, trade, and a great annual t>ale

ia held there. The prosecution of the fur-trade led to

tin- early settlement of the western territories of the

U. S. In 170:2 a company watt formed at New Orleans,
which, in 1763, founded an establishment on the site of

M. Louis, and gave it the itamu it now bears. It soon

became n place of importance in the trade. The fur-

tradt-rs explored tho vast regions lying west of the Mis-

H>.-in(.i. and no chfitiu les or dangers were sufficient to

lung check their enterprise. Their furs, collected from
the most distant sources, were run in canoes down the

rapids of the streams, and when necessary packed upon
iiii-ii

1

-. backs tor transportation around falls and shoals.

At New Orleans they were exchanged lor groceries, or at

Mackinaw for English goods, but little money being
BI-CII in the transactions. In 1804 tho average annual
value of furs collected at St. Louis, lor the 15 preceding
ye;ir.s, was $203,750. The number of deer-skins was

158,000; boar, 5,rOO; otter, 8,000; beaver, 36,900 Ibs.

Of the buffalo, which is uow the most important, only
850. In 1808 the Missouri Fur Company was established

in St. Louis, and hy them the first pos*t was established

on the Columbia River. This Company WHS dissolved in

1812. For 40 years, down to 1847, tho annual value of
the fur-trade to St. Louis is estimated to have been from

$200,000 to $300,000 ;
but its importance to the country at

large in developing the western territories was much
greater. In 1784 John Jacob Astor embarked in the fur-

trade. He first purchased furs in Montreal, but in 1808
he obtained a charter from the N. Y. legislature for tho
American Fur Co., founded with acapital of $1,000,000. In
1811 this corporation was merged in the South West Com-
pany. In 1810 Mr. Astor was associated with the Pacific

Fur Company, and an expedition waa sent out by sea to

tho mouth of the Columbia, and another acroas the con-
tinent to the same point. Similar expeditions were to
be sent each year, Mr. Astor bearing the expense, and
his associates who devoted themselves to the enterprise
receiving half the profits. Misfortunes attended the

enterprise, and in 1813 his principal Canadian partner
treacherously disposed of the property and settlement
on the Pacific coast to the North West Company. Mr.
Astor's operations were, after this, confined to the coun-

try east of the Rocky Mountains, his principal estab-

lishment being at Mackinaw. Up to 1848 the fur-trade

of Minnesota was its principal business. In 1856 the
value of skins exported from St. Paul was $97,253.56.
It has greatly increased since, and St. Paul is becoming
a great outlet and depot for the fur-trade. Concerning
the value of the fur-trade of our newly-acquired terri-

tory of Alaska, it is not easy to form a correct judgment,
as the profits of the trade of the Russian-American
Company depended on the secrecy with which it was con-
ducted. The company insured its yearly shipments for

$600,000 in gold, and aa the furs, by the time they reached
the dealers, doubled and quadrupled in price, tho market-
raluo may bo counted at not much lesa than $(i,000,000.
Tho following are tho animals whoso skins are princi-

pally used for furs. The raccoon (procyon lotor) is

found in America. The fur of tho beaver (castor Ameri-

canus) was formerly prized in the manufacture of hats.

Cheaper materials have beeu substituted, and the de-

mand has nearly ceased. It is still used for collars and

gantlets. The chinchilla (chinchilla lanigird), an an-
imal between the squirrel and the rabbit, ia found in S.

American countries. The skins of tho black bear (ursus
A 'Ulrica nun), ami the grizzly bear (ttfttti horribilis),
are used for sleigh-robes, Ac., aud of the brown bear ( U.

ItabtlUnus), for articles of ladies' dress. The fisher is a
N. American animal larger than the sable, with longer
and fuller fur. Foxes, of which tho most valuable is

the black or silver. Tho lynx (felis Canadensis and F.

rufa). The marten or sable; of these the most valua-
ble is the crown or Russian, tho skin of the Mustela

fiMJina, the use of which is monopolized by the im-

perial family of Russia. Tho Hudson Bay sable is con-

sidered another species (M. Canadtnsis). The pine mar-
ten (M, abir.tum), and tho stone marten (M. saxm-uin),
are European sables. The French excel in dyeing the

latter, hence it is often known as French salde. The
mink ,'/. vison) is found in N. America, and sometimes

passed off for a real Rimsiau sable. The ermine (At.

trmine.a) is a small animal only 10 or 12 inches in

length, resembling the common weasel. In the winter
season its fur changes from a dingy brown to a pure
white. It is found only in Russia, Sweden, and Norway.
The lower part of the tail is jot black. Its use in some
countries is restricted to the royal family. The musk-
rat or musquash (filter zibethicus) ; its fur is used prin-

cipally by hatters. The otter (Lutra vulgaris, L. Can-

adftisis) is found mostly in America. The sea-otter

(enhydra marina), found in the N. Pacific Ocean, and
many varieties of tho seal (phoca), furnish useful furs.

The squirrel (sciurus rulgarit} furnishes a vast amount
of fur. It is estimated that Russia furnishes annually
23,000,000 skins. Tho fitch or European polecat (mus-
ifia putorius), the skunk (mejilutis Americana}, tho

glutton (ottlo luscux), the rabbit, the hare, the badger,
the cat, the black Astrakhan lamb, and many other an-

imals, afford furs valuable for various pur[K>ses of use or
ornament. Skins are commonly only dried in the aim
or before the fire, before being sent to market; some-
times they are steeped in a solution of alum. They
must be perfectly dry before packing, to prevent putre-
faction. When stored, they must be protected from
dampness, and frequently overhauled and packed with

camphor to save them from injury by moths. To dress
tho finer furs, they are usually placed in tubs with ran-
cid butter, and trampled upon by the feet. The bits of
flesh are removed by rubbing with a atrip of iron, and

the grease removed by again trampling them with saw-
dust. The cutter then selects from a great number of
skins parts of the same shades of color, so that when
put together each article may present a uniform color.
Furs forfeiting ate cleansed of flesh, damped and pressed
straight, and then rdicared, by which operation tho

long coarse hair is cut off cloe to the fur. The fur is

then cut off with broad knives. In the case of the fur
of the beaver, it is cut with a machine, but most pelts
are too uneven to permit its use. Skins taken in winter
are known tut spawned, and arc far superior in quality
to those taken at other times, whieh are known as un-
seasoned. During tho year ending June 10, 1868, the
value of furs received from foreign countries into the
U. States was as follows: Furs undressed on th'- (Kin,

$582,578.80; furs dressed on the skin, $725,657.01 ;
hat-

ters' furs, $1,414,882.00; fur hats, cap*, and all manufac-
ture* of fur, $38,659.61 ; grand total, $2,761.777.42.

Fnr'ring, n. (Carp.) A term for slips of wood nailed
to joists, rafters, Ac., to bring them to an even surface

by lathing, Ac. Bra-nde.
I ur row. n. [A.S. fur,furh.fyrh; Gn.furche. Cf.

Lat. porca, tho ridge between two furrows, BO called
from its resemblance to the back of a sow.] A trench la
the earth made by a plough.
" Then plows for eed the rruitrul/urroici broke." Dryden.
A long narrow trench or channel in wood or metal

;
a

groove. A hollow made by wrinkles in the face; as,
thofurrows of age.
i'. a. To cut a furrow

;
to make furrows in ; to plough.

To make long, narrow channels or grooves in
;
to chan-

nel. To wrinkle, as the face.

Fur'rowed, p. a. Cut in furrows; having longitudi-
nal channels, grooves, or ridges.

Fur'rowy, a. Full of furrows; furrowed; as, the/ur-
rowy billows.

Fnrruckabad', (" Happy Residence,") a fortified

town, and cap. of a dist., pres. Bengal, in Hindostan, abt.
1 m. from the Ganges; Lat.2733'N.,Lon. 70 33' E. It

is a neat, healthy place. Pop. 70,000. Tho DISTRICT has
an area of 1,909 sq. m. Products are principally cotton,
tobacco, and indigo. Piyp. 855,000.

Fur'ry, a. Covered with fur
;
dressed in fur

; as, m
furry mantle.

^Consisting of fur or skins.
" To seize their furry spoils." Dryden.

Fttrst, WALTER, (foorst,) one of the founders of Swiss
freedom and independence. Heading some brave men,
he took and destroyed some forts belonging to the Aus-
trians

;
which was the first step, in 1307, to the restora-

tion of Switzerland an an independent nation. See TELL,
and MELCHTHAL.

Fii rst, DR. JULIUS, a learned Judaistic author, H. in Posen,
1805. Belonging to a Jewish family, he is one of the
best read men of the present day in Hebrew and Rab-
binical lore, as well aa a proficient in Gentile classical

literature. F. is Professor of Hebrew, Syriac, and Tul-

mudicat literature at Leipzig University, and has written

many learned treatises on subjects connected with the

religion, literature, and history of 1m people. His chief
works are the magnificent Hebrew Cfmcordance. (thick

fol., 1,428 pp.), aud his Biographical Dictionary of Emi-
nent Hebrew Lite.ruH and Sarans.

Furst'enberje, the name of several towns in Germany,
none of them with a pop. above 2,500.

Furst'enwaldc, a town of Prussia, on the Spree, 30
m.S.E. of Berlin. Manuf. Woollens and linens, with an
active river-trade. P-ip. 7,238.

Furth, (foorf,) a town of Bavaria, in Middle Franconia,
on the Regnitz, 5 m. N.\V. of Nuremberg. The town is

irregularly built, butcontains many good houses. It has
numerous factories of glass, mirrors, chandeliers, and
fancy articles. }'op. 21,000.

Fur'ther, a. [A. S.furthra, conip. of forth, far. See

FORTH.] More or most distant
;
farther

; as, the further
end of the lane. Ulterior; additional.

" What further need of witnesses?" .Matt, xxrl. 65.

adv. [A.S.fttrthftr.] To a greater distance. In addi-

tion ; moreover.
v. a. [A.S. fyrdhtrian; Ger./orrfern.] To help for-

ward; to promote; to advance onward; to forward; to

help or assist.
" Further my design." Dryden.

I'ur't lioraiKM-, n. A helping forward
; promotion ;

advancement.
Fur'thcrer, n. One who helps to advance

;
a promoter.

Furthermore, <"'''. Moreover ;
besides

;
in addition

to what has been said.

Fur'thermost, a. Most remote.

Fur'thest, a. [A. S. fordhtst; farthest, sup. of forth,

far.] Most advanced, either in time or place.
-adv. At the greatest distance.

Fnr'tivej a. [Fr. furtif; Lat. furtivtis, from fur, A

thief.] Obtained by theft; stolen; sly; as, furtive

glances.
_ 'ur'tlv^ly, adv. By stealth

;
in a furtive manner.

Fn'mncle, n. [iMt.furunculus, dim. of fur, a thief.

It is used also in tho sense of a running sore or boil.]
i I/"/, i An inflammatory tumor commonly known as a

BOIL, f], v.

Fu'ry, n. [Lat. furia, most frequently fwrite, violent

passion, from furor, a rage, from furere, to rage.] A
violent rushing; an impetuous motion; as, the fury of

the waves. Rage ;
a storm of anger.

"
I oppose my patience to his fury," Sfiakt.

Madness ; frenzy. Turbulence ;
fierceness

; as, thefury
of wild heists. Enthusiasm.

"
Inspired with a divine fury." Sidney.

(Myth.} One of the Furiet, q. v. Hence, a stormy,
turbulent, and violent woman.
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l'n rj-nml-lliT'lii Nlralt. in British N. America,
between ('ncki'tiiti l-lui'l ,M <l M<-lviit<< (Vim.

nectin,- Kox Channel with UK- liuli ot lto.,ihm; l*t 70

N., Lon. N.'i W.
Fll'ry I'ollli. "ii the U i', ,.,-,! ,,| N Soup-net Island,

in Brittah N. America; Lat. 70 i<f .Ht"N.,Lon.tl W W.
Fiirzi', H.

[
A. S. /</'<.

:

i I.BX.

I'urxc -cliitt. M. (/<*;/.) See SIXIH.M.
Fur'xi'ii, Fur'zy, . Overgrown with furze; full of

fOTM,
fiisik^iisii'fcn, a rivi-r <>f tin- United States of Colom-

lua, enh-rn tin* Ma^dalena River abt. 5:i in. VV.N.VV. uf

Bogota.
F n >m n us. (/u-zt'ntt*,)n. (B"t.) A genuttof plants, or-

di-r Stnt'ii' ifvir. The species f. aru/i;f/tu yields the

f.ju;iin!:ui ; nut of Australia, an edible fruit resembling
Ih'j :tlni ..... 1 iti tlriTor.

Fii'anrole, n. [Fr.,from M.fusarwili. a spindle, or the
shaft <>(' a column, dim. of fus; lii.fnsus t a spindle.]
(Arfti.) \ moulding or ornament placet immediately
mid -r lh<> ei-hinm in the Doric, 1 nm, ;ui<l I '<

-apit.iN , tin- 1)1. ill of a column. pihvtter, or pillar. or that

|.
<i t < nij.i

. K. .,1,], ,1 hrtwrru tli'> shaft .ui'l the capital.

FiiMCii'tion, n. [Lat. fuscntio, from fuxcus, dark, or

iliii-k hrown.j Act of blackening, darkening, obscuring,
<n I-'-M 1,-nng nwarthy or dusky.

FiiMCliK', rjWfMtJ n. [Lut./tucuf, dusky.] (OVm.)
A l>rnwii coloring-matter obtained from empyreumatic
oils.

FtiMrlle, (fus'site,) n.
[Fr. /tur>, from Lat. fuiciu,

ii.uk. i (Min.) Same as WE^.XICRITB, 7. r.

Fig. 1092. rus.

l I in, n. (Chr.m.) See COBALT.

FiiftViHiN, a. [Lat futcut, dark.] Dark; swarthy;
dusky ; drown.

Fue, (/,) t>. a. [Lat. fundrrf, fttsum, to pour out.]
To liquefy l>y heat ; to render fluid: to dissolve.

r. n. To bo reduced from a solid toa fluid state by heat.
n. (Gun.) A case, of wood or metal, containing an ar-

rangement lor Uniting the bunting charge in

For MKN>tn>bONM ^un.i the fun; is ignited by the gas
from tli" powder punning round the iihell; but for rilled

guns hy a percussive arrangement, net in artimi t-y th

shock <>f tin- discharge. The fuse fit* into tin- fuse-hole
of the shell, which is sometimes furnished with a socket
or pouch.

FiiHt'd. />. 'i. Melted; liquefied.
FIIMO'P, n. [Fr./'A%a spindle-full, from /*-au, ix spin-

dlo: iMl. fasti*.] (ffnralfxjt/.) In watch-ranking. that part
of the m ichhiery about which the chain is wound, and
which is immediately acted upon by the mainspring
(Fig. I0,tj). The use of Iho fusee is to equalize the ac-
tion of the spring. In proportion as the spring becomes
unwound, its effort continually relaxes; so that if the
(ir.-t whoel were attached to the barrel, as is often the
ca*e in r. minion watches, the inequality of the Impel-
ling power would produce a corresponding inequality In

the rate of going. In order to correct this, one end of
Hi- .-!iu?i is attached to ,md wound round the barrel in

which ihe main-spring is contained
; while the other

en. I !> roiled about the fusee, which has a conical shape,
and is fixed on
the axis of the
first wheel. The
principle g a n-

erally adopted
Tor determining
the figure of a
fu-i'o is, that its

radius, at any
j'liint to which the chain is a tangent, should be in-

versely as the tension of the chain in that position.
Within certain limits thU is nearly true; and if we as-
Hiiuie with Hooke that the force of a spring is propor-
tional to the distance to which it is drawn from the

>n of rest, and also lay aside all consideration of the

length of th chain wrapt about thefusoe.it wonId be easy
I" -how ih it the fusee should be the solid generated by
the revolution of the equilateral hyperbola about iti

asymptote. This conclusion is, however, by no means
correct; but though the subject has been treated by
several eminent mathematicians, very little practical
advantage has heon derived from their theoretical in-

vestigations. In fact, a moderate approximation to the
true t'unri' (whatever that maybe) is all that can be at-

tained in practice, and indeed all that is necessary.
FUB^e, n. [Fr./Mil, a gun, from /, fire.] (Mil.) A

light musket or firelock; a fusil. Johnson. A fuse.

The track of a buck.

Fu'ael-oll, or Foii*el-oll, n. (Chem.) The hydrated
oxide of atnvl. See AHTL.

KiiHiltil Ity. it.
[
Fr. fnsibilitf, from Lat. fusibitix.

SIM- l>r|ow.] Quality of being convertible from a solid to
a flui'l .st it< hy ht-at. With few exceptions, nil solids
which can b.-ar a high temperature without undergoing
rh*Mni<-,ti chan-j-, may be melted. Many substances
which are popularly regarded a infusible as, for ex-

ample. platinum and flint readily fuse before thooxy-
liyilr '^''ii Mow-pipe, nr between the poles of a powerful
gilvani^ battery; t-ven carbon has been partially fused

by tlie l,nt-ti uii'-d in- -.ui-i 'I'h'-iv are many substance*
whic.h cannot be mclt'-il because they tire decompoHed
by tho action of heat. Tims, wood and many other or-

ganic compounds are decomposed into certain gases,
which escape, and into carbon and fixed salt*, which art*

left. Similarly, carbonate of lime(chalki is decompoHtil
into carbonic acid gas and lime at a tomperntnro below
ita fusing-point. If. however, we prevent th" eas from

escaping by confining the carbonate tf lime in a her-

metically closed gun-barrel, it GUI be melted at a high
furnace-heat.

Fu'nlble* a. [Fr., from Lat. fusibiKs, from fuadere,

futum, to pour out, to mHl.) That may b melted or

lli|ll''fied.

Fniihlr M*lalM. (f^m.) Many of the alloys fate
;tt a r> in j>." L: in > I. ---I thun that reqnirt^l U> nirlt th"
In .-I fu.jhl.-nt f|,,ji coiintltiirnt IiM-Ulfl. ThB a IlliX-

turn of pit ti t-i-nnith. -

f
i uf ki|, mid 3 of ii<

below '212. One of a pnrt cadmium, 15 bismuth, 8 lend,
and 4 of tin, fuses at 140 F. As they expitnd MUM... line,

they are of great use to the die-sinker, who is enabled to
take a sharp cant of his work at a comparatively low
temperature. The first of these alloys has been ob-
tained in crystals, thus proving that ft is a true chemi-
cal rornp.iuii'l.

Fu'Miftftrm, a. [fr./un/ttrmt, from Lat. Amu, a spin-
dle, and /rma, shape.] (But.) Phaprd likea *

Fii'ail, Fiittlle, a. [Fr. fiuilf ; Lat. /wi/u, fn.m
fundrrt, futitm, to melt.] Capable of being melted

;

liqueflable by heat.
" A kind of ftuU marMc." WoodMnl.

Running by the force of heat.
" Anil the iiubborn flint turn Into a futU wa."

Fa'flll. n. [Fr. /'/, a rifle; Tt./nciV/, from Lat./octu,
a hearth, In L. Lat., a fire.] A small light musket or
firelock.

[See FUE.] (fftr.) A bearing of a rhomboldal figure,
longer and more acute than a lozenge.

Funllade', n. [Fr./tuiffotfr, from fusil. See PCMU.
(Mil.) A discharge of musketa ; a shooting or firing.
r. a. To shoot down by a simultaneous discharge of fire-

Funlleer'. Ftinflller',n. [rV./tm'tter.from/wrt. See

StPKA.j (Md.) Originally, a toldier armed with the/w-
til. Nowadays, all regiments of foot carry the musket,
or rifle, and the term f-'usilirr is simply an historical title

born-- by a few English regiments.
Fun ingr. />. a. Malting; liquefying.

Funng-pnint. The degree of u-mperature at which
solids a-simme the liquid form.

'iiMimi. (fu'tfmn,) n. [Fr, from Lat/iun'o, from/vn-
dfre, fttsuni, to |n>ur out or melt] Act of melting or

rendering fluid by heat, without the aid of a solvent;
as, the fusion of fee. State of being melted or dis-

solved by heat ; a state of fluidity or flowing In conse

quence of heat "Metals in fusion do not flame.'

(Jft'wtnn.) The blending or uniting two or more things
into one ; state of being blended or united ; as, the fu-
sion of various tribes.

Fu'wome.a. [A. S./rt*, ready, /y*an, to hasten.] Hand-

some; neat. (Prov. Eng.)
Fuss, n. [A. 8. /df, ready, quick, from /vwm, to hasten/
Undue haste, bustle, or importance ; tumult ; much ado
about trifles. (Colloq.)
e. n. To make a bustle, or ado ; to be unduly anxious
about trifles ; as, In fuss over one's work.

ii*ily, adr. In a busy manner; with overmuch
noise or anxiety.

FiiHH'vtlle, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Wankesha co.

Fus'sy, a. Moving and acting with fuss ; bustling.

Fast, n. [It.fusto, from Lat. fustis, a stick or staff; Fr.

fut.] (Arch.) The trunk or shaft of a column.
A strong smell, as that of a mouldy barrel.

Fus'tet, n. [Vr. futtft ; Sp. fusttte ; L. Lat futMiu,
from L:it. fuxtis, utick, staff, sometimes, though rarely,
and in baser Lat., a tree.] f'Vm.) A fugitive yellow
dye obtained from the wood of Rnu* cotinus,

Flint Inn, n. [fr.futaint.] (Manuf.) A specie* of cot-

ton cloth somewhat similar In manufacture to velvet,

having, in addition to the warp and weft, a species of

pile, consisting ofother threads doubled together, which
are thrown up In ridge* and conceal the original warp
and weft, which are the groundwork of the fabric.

When in the loom, thisptV* presents the appearance of

a set of loops ; but them are afterwards cut in two and
sheared down. The fustian, when polished and finished,

presents an evenly-ribbed surface on the exterior. The
best descriptions of this class of goods are those known
a* cotton-rflvt and velveteen ; but beside* these there
are mnlsskin, cnrdurny, and several other kind*. For
further information on the subject see WEATIXO.

(Lit.) A forced, bombastic stylo of writing, abound-

ing with metaphors or other rhetorical figure*.
Mere muff; bombut

;
an inflated style of writing; a

welling style.
"Chance thoughts, when gorern'd by tittolo**.
Oft riM to/uJtmn, or deweod to prom." Smith,

-i. Made of the stuff called fustian.

Swelling In style above the dignity of the thought* or

subject; too pompous; ridiculously tumid ; bombastic ;

aa, n fustian description.
FiiMt'lAitlnt, n. A bombastlcal and inflated writer.

FllK'tlr. n. [Pp. fnftf. 1 (rttfm.) A yellow dye-stuff.
Two kinds are used. Old P. is the wood of the Madura
Tinctoria of the West Indies; it give* a dingy yellow,
and Is mainly used in the preparation of compound
colors. Young F. is obtained from the Kims Cotinus,
or Venice Sumach, a shrub found in Italy and the 8. of
France. The terms old and young p. were used from
the mistaken notion that the one in large piece* was
the wood of the grown tree, and the other, In smaller

piece*, the wood of the young tree.

Hon. n. [Fr, from L. Lat fustigatio, from

',
to beat with a club, from/u*fij,a cudgel, and

agrrr, to drive,] Act of beating with a club; a cudgel-
ling ; a beating w ith a stirk -T cane.

Faft'tineM. .
>" Kt ST.] An ill smell from mouldi-

neas. or mouldinf>*fl itself.

Fiiw'ty. "- [See Krsr,] Mouldy; ill-flmelling; rank;
nUMH. -'The fusty plebeians."

"

Sfiaki.

F ii 'nil re. n. [Lnt/iuuro, frem/und*ry,/uw, to melt]
Same as FUSION, 7. v. (,)

n. (Zo&.) A K*-nn of c
.lli.'-l to Murrf. b.ttniK H -pin.il'--. hap* >l b*ll.

with K Yery rlfvl-l Fpir<-. tin- flr't Hh.nl ..|ti-n inn-b
dflatad, *jd a strmijrht eluBKald canal. Tl \,,.,\.*, f

, M in Murrr Al t 1"" rxist-

fng ami :xi f.-*il Kp*-. i> !>., l Th- - x .

istlng *p*ii are di-tni.ut. .] ,.t.. r th.- >**,.]. r! i in

Ing generally on mnddy MIX! PMM '

*t no
great depths. In the cutUffe* of Zetland the shell, K*D-

Flg. 1003. r. AXTIQVCS (a* used by the 7^>tlanden>.

ermlly Hbi>iit *ix Inches long, I* u*d for a lamp, (wing
suspended horizonUlly by a cord, it* cavity containing
the oil, and the wick pausing through the canal. Thi*
molliiK Is often dredged up with oy*ter*. It Is eaten
by the poor, but I* more generally used as U.It for cod,
katwt, Ac. This geniu make* its first appearance In
the Oolite, in which 10 stwcirs have been noticed. Th*
numbers increase to 36 in the Cretaceous rocks, to 100
In the oo*Ml and to 150 in the Miocene and Pliocen*.

Fu'tmlt . a town of Lower Hungary, county of the Lower
Bacs, on the Danube; Lat. 4$> !&' N,, Lon. 19 47 W.
It has great trade in corn, and is frequented by mer-
chants from Turkey, Greece, and Armenia. /*. (1,000.

Fu'tile, a. [Fr from Ut. /Wi*. /wufcW/u, MiJIy
poured out, frnmfitndrre,fusvim t to pour out.] Pouring
forth non*fne; loquacious; Utknlhe; uttliiig; silly ;

*B,mfutilf tongue. Trifling; trivial; frivolous: no-
Important; uselera ; worthleM: M, futile arguments.

Finitely, adr. In a futile mnn.-r
Fiitll'ity. *. (Vr.futiltU; Ut.ru/i7i/oj. See ScntA.]
Quality of tieing trivial or trifling; nnimporUac* ;

ernptinevs; worthleMne**; n*ele**nt-M.
'

.

victory.) a town of IlindoMn. and a military station o
the Oangem, 3 m. from Furruckabad; Lat 27 2^ K.,
Lon. 79 41' E.

Fiillchpoor'. or Fnltehpiir', a large inland town
of Hlndoctan, prov. of Allnhabad, cap. of district of
am* name, 60 m. N.W. of Allahabad ; Lat. 26 W N,
Lon. 80 46' E. It contains an elegant mosque. Ftrp.
17.000. The district extend* the entire breadth of the
Ifcwb from the Jumna to the Ganges. Arta, l,&88aq.m.
It is a cotton growing district. Jfrip. &63,0>0.

Fufll|HM>r Hlk'rcv. an inland town of Hlndostan,
prov. Agra, 1ft m. from the city of Agm. It waiafavorit*
residence of the Emperor Akber. The town Is built >f

tone, and contains the remains of Akbrr's palace, and
the tomb* of several of his family.

rnt lock, ft.
[ Probably fot*-hodet or corrupted from

font-fa*.] (.SAijp-6tii/din0.) The
name given to the middle Umbers
between the floor and Ihe upper
timbers. F. shrmtdt are small
shrouds leading from the *h roods
of the main-, mtxxen-, and fore-

masts of ship* to the shroud* of
the top-mast*. In Fig. 1004, a a
are dead-eye*. 6 6 futtock-pUte*.
and c c futtork-*hroud*.

Kut lire, a. [r.futvr; Ut./M-
turtu, pp. of e**r, to be.] That is

to be or come hereafter.

fig. 1094.

7 vnborn." *&+.
Fvturt teiuf. (Grammar.) The

tense of a verb which expre****
a future act or event.
n. Time subsequent to the present

KtitiirUf, n. One who looks forward to the future,
with expectation of benefit or advantage.

(Tntol.) One who holds that the prophecies of tb*
Bible are yet to be fulfilled.

Fiilnri'Ilnl, a. Same as FCTU*E, 9. w. (E.)

Fnturltlon,(/&-<fi-ruA'imT)i. The condition of being
to come to pa** hereafter.

" T* aaat IMM fa iisjiiil ef/Srtai Um.--S9*tt.

Fntn'rlty, n. fFr. futuriU; Lat futttritas. from fu-
tuna.] State of bdng yet to come. Tim* to cone;
event* to come.

" Skilled la dark ^ferity." ftp*-

Fnt'WH. a town of Hindo*Un. In the prov. of Bator. Il

stands at the confluence of th* Gang** and I'unpun ; Lat
25 90- N., Lou. 84P 2' K. The Uangt* I* here drrmed
peculiarly wcred, and great numbrn of pilgrims re*ort
to the town. TV/i. 1,200.

Pnar. (foor.) an island of TVnmark. prov. of Jutland.
~) ro. from Viborg, in the Llnnfiord; area, 11 *q mil***.

tjp. 1,000.

Fave, n. Same a* FUSE. q. r.

Fnu, n. [Put root, spongr; Her. fatia, fibrous, from
fast, a fibre.] Fine, light particle*; loose, volatile
matter.
v. n. To fly off to light or minute particle*.
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FllXE-bnll, (fue'bawl,) n. A kind of fungiin, which, |

"\ Hwd, sir T/y upon him!" Shakt.

when preyed bursts and scatters a fine dust; a pufl-i Fy'ers, or Foyer*, ( /oiVr,)aHinall river of Scotland,"
( into Loch Ness. It has 2 fineball; a blmd.bal

I'uz'xy, a. [From KLZZ, q.r.] Rough and shaggy ; light
an<! sponiry. (Prov. Ens )

Fy, nr Fie, [A. 8. fan, to hato. Cf. Oer. pfui ;, , . ,

Pr. /;.]
A word which expresses abhorrence, dislike,

disgust, disapprobation, or contempt.

In Invernesslifiv, fal

fa ]| s _one 7>. the other 'JOT feet high.

Fyke, n. [Put. fink, a bow-net.] A bow-net for catch-

ing fish. (Lonil U.S.)

Fyne, (Lorll.) (.fin?..) a lake or inlet of the sea in Ar-

gyleshire, Scotland, beginning between the islands of

Arran and Bute, and for about 40 m. separating the dis-

tricts of Cowul and Kint.vre.

Fy vie. (/i'r?,) ti town nnd pariah of Abcrdecntdiirc, Scot-

land, 25 in. from Aberdeen ; pop. 4.400.

Fyisabad', ("a beautiful residcncc,")a city of Hindostan,
in tho prov. of Oude, on the Gogra, 4 ra. from the city
of Oude ; Lat. 26 47' N., Lon. 82 10' E. Formerly the
cap. of Oude.

GTho
seventh letter, and the fifth consonant of the

Lri^lMi alphabet, is the third letter in those of all

tin; Oriental languages, mid also of the Greek. Tho
form of our G is borrowed from the Roman alphabet, in

w!iic.i, as in all the modern European language, it

jttti.id seventh in order of priority. G in English ban two
hound* ~~ guttural ami sibilant; before a, o, uud u, and
MI-IMM ui:ill v h'-loro i and e

t
it is the medial letter of the

guitiir.il order, a*t in gave^ g-'ff, gusto, and (in an excci>-

ti<m:il st-MiM'i in >/iI't, gfJt. The other sound, which it pia-
se*ses only bofora e and i', is one of the mediate of the

sibilant series, having tho same sound, in fact, ad j, as

in gfin, gin. G in its proper power, belongs to tho order

of gniturala Jt or c, g, c/i, git; of the two "bare" gut-
turals, g is the fiat (or medial), and k the sharp; while

c-'i and gh are the corresponding aspirates. G as a Ro-

in.iti abbreviation is imvl for gratis, gens, gaudium, &c.

G.V. signifies (jf.nin tirbiit, G.L. genio loci, and G.P.R.

gl'tria p tpuli K-nmni. As a numeral it denoted 400,
and with a d.nh ->ver it, thus (fl), 40,000. On the

French coins, G indicate* tho city of Poitiers, and in

chronology it is the seventh Dominical letter.

V'.o G is tho fifth sound of the natural diatonic

scale of C.and the eighth sound of the chromatic scale.

It stands in proportion to as 2 to 3; is a perfect fifth

above G, and the second harmonic arising from C as a

fundamental note. In the solmisation of Guido Areti-

IUH the note G was called Sol, Re, or I't, according as

the hoxachord began with C, F, or G. G major as a key
has one sharp at its signature, viz., F sharp. G minor
has two fiats at its signature, viz., Bfiat and EJlat.

Gi. a prefix found in the Old Gothic, and thence derived
into the modern languages of Teutonic origin. It cor-

responds to the Anglo-Saxon f.v, ()
. v.

Gaal, (gai'dl.) [Iteb., contempt.] Son of Ebed (Judges
ix. 26-41), perhaps a descendant of Hamor, the father of

Shechem (<?:. xxxiv. 2-6). lie joined the Shechemites
when revolting against Abimelech, sou of Gideon, in-

flamed thair passions, and led them to battle, but was
defeatml, and excluded from tho city.

Ga;iHli, (gii'-ltli.) |
Hi-b., tempest.] A hill in Mount

Ephfiiiin, celebrated for Joshua's tomb.

dab, r. n. [A. S. yabban, to mock, to scoff.] To talk idly;
to prate. To impose upon; to lie.

n. (S'tain-Engin?..) The hook on the end of an eccen-

tric-rod, opposite the strap. Webster.

< Vl>;iu. n. A coarse cloak.

Gab arillne, n. [3p. gdbartlina, from gabdn, a hooded
and close-sleeved great-coat. Cf. It. gabbano, L. Latin

cappi, an outer garment with a hood, more particularly,
the outer garment worn by monks.] A coarse frock or
loojn upper garment; a mean dress.

Gab'bntha. [Hob., high or elevated.] (Scrip.) The
name of a place in front of Pilate's palace, whence he

pronounced sentence against Jesus Christ
(
John xix. 13).

It w;n not the usual judgment-hall, which the Jews
could not enter, but some place in tho vicinity of the
crowd without.

G-i Vblr. -- n.
'

Pu. gabbtrrn, to jabber.] To talk fast,
or to talk without meaning; to utter inarticulate Rounds
with rapidity ; to jabber. "Flocks of gabbling fowl."

Dryden." To gabhle like tinker* In an ale-house." Sftakt.

a. Lou-! or rapid talk withont meaning; inarticulate
soundM rapidly uttered, as of fowls.

Gab'bler, n. A noisy talker; a prater ; one who utters
inarticulate sounds.

4.:i>> l>liil. n. The making of a confused noise: rapid,
indistinct utterance.

Gab bronite, n. [Gabbrn, the Italian name of a rock
composed of diallage and feldspar.] (Min.) A variety
of altered Scapolite. See WBRNERITE.

Ga'bcl, n. f A. S. gafel. gaful, from gyfan, to give ; Fr.
yaMle ; It. gabella. See GAVEL.] An excise : a tax
an impost.

" The gahtlt of Naples are very b\gh."Additon.
tfa'beler, n. A collector of taxes

; an exciseman.
Gabell?, fflo-fcd',) n. f Fr., probably from the Teut.^eben,

to Rive.] In France, this term was originally applied to
any tax or Import laid upon commodities, but which
afterwards came to be specially applied to a duty upon
alt This salt-tax was first established toward the end
of the 13th century, in the reign of Philip IV. It was
rery unequally distributed, some parts of the country
being altogether free, and others more or less heavilytaxed ; and hence it was very unpopular, and frequently
pave rise to disturbances. It was finally abolished in 1789,ni eifline, n. Same as CADAKDINE, q. v

Gaberlnii'Ble, n. [Scot.) A beggar; one who hasno money to pay his expenses.
<*abli, (gai'be-i,) a city of the Volsci, taken, about 500

i. c., by the artifice of Sextiw, the son of Tarquin, who
gained (he confidence of the inhabitants bv deserting tothem nd pretending that his father had Ill-treated himGabilan Mountains, in California, a branch of

the Coast Range extending S. through San Mateo and
Santa Cruz coa., into Monli-rey co.

Gabin'ius, a Koman conxnl, who made war in Judaea,
and reestablished tranquillity there. He suffered him-
self to be bribed, and replaced 1'Udemy Auletes on the
throne of Egypt. On his return, he was accused of re-

ceiving bribes. Cicero, at the request of I'oiupey, ably
defended him. He was banished, however, and i>. at

Salona, about 40 n. c.

Ga'bion, . [Fr. ;
It. gabbimie, ang. ofgabbia, a cage,

from L. Lat. gabia, l^it. cm-ra, an enclosure, from C-IVHS,

hollow.] (Mil.) A basket or cylinder nuule, of wicker-

work, open at both ends, used in tho const rue tioin-feiir tli-

works. These baskets, which are 2 ft. Din. in height, and
2 ft. in diameter, are thus made: A number of stakes,

varying from about 21 to 27, according to the flexibility
of the osieruor brushwood that are used in making the

G., are driven into the ground at equal intervals round
the circumference of a circle traced thereon, with a ra-

dius of 11 in., that the outer diameter of the 6-'. may not
exceed 2 ft. when it is completed. The
willow rods, or any other material that
can be obtained which is suitable for

tho purpose, are then twisted between
and about tho stakes, each successive

layer of rods being tightly pressed
against the one below it, until the
basket-work has attained tho requisite

height. The G. is then pulled up, tho
osiers at the top and bottom are se-

cured to prevent them from coming out
of place, and the ends of the stakes are
cut off about 3 in. from the basket-
work fit either end and sharpened. Gabions are used in

making earthworks. They are placed on end and filled

with earth taken from the ditch dug out in front of the

rampart. They add considerably to the strength of the
mound, by affording support to the earth that is thrown
over and against them. When one lino of gabions is

placed on top of another, a row of fascines is generally
placed between them.

Ga'bionnade. M. [Fr. See SUPRA.] (Mil.) A bulwark.
or parapet, chiefly made of gabions.

Ga'ble, n. \Qer.giebel ;V:in.gavl; Lat. j/a^iu/wt. a pointed
roof. Cf. Gr. kcpJiate, tho head.] (Arch.) The upper
part of the end-wall of a building, the sides of which
meet in an angle and
afford support to the
ends of the rafters of the
roof. The anglo thus
formed corresponds to

'

the shape of the roof; it .

attains the greatest de- i

gree of acuteness in ^_-
Gothic architecture. /

(Fig. 1096.) The gables.
7

of the different styles ^
of Gothic architecture "S
were often richly or:

mented, the wall being
raised above the roof
and finished with a co-

ping and finial, which
generally assumed the
form of a cross in
churches and buildings
designed for ecclesiasti-

cal purposes. In Eliza-

bethan architecture, the
outline of the gable was *

'

composed of curves and
angles variously com-
bined, that known as
the ogee-gable being the
most common. It was
often richly ornamented
with open stonework.

Fig. 1096.

STANTON HARCOURT.
(England, 13th century.)

The sloping sides, particularly in old Scotch, Dutch,
and German buildings, were sometimes finished in the
form of a series of steps, which, in Scotland, were termed
"corbie steps." In domestic Gothic architecture, the
roof generally projects beyond the face of thn prable-

wall, and an ornnniental barge-board is attached to the
end of the rafters. The end of a house terminating in a
gable is indifferently called the gable or gable-end of
the building.

Ga'ble-roof, n (Arch.) A roof converging to an
apex In the manner of a pablp.

Oa'ble-window. n. < \, >',., A window having its

tipper end shaped like a gable. A window in the gable
of a building.

Oa'blet* n. (Arch.) A small ornnmental pnble or

canopy, formed over a tabernacle, niche, Ac.

Gab'loeks, n. pi. False spurs placed on game-rocks.
Craig.

Gaboon', a Hver of W. Africa, entering tho Atlantic by
a wide R'stuary near the equator. In 1845 the French
planted a colony near its mouth. An account of this

river will be found in the works of the traveller Paul du
Chailln.

Gabriel* (gai'brt-el.) [Heb., strength of God.] An anpel
of high honor in the service of God. Ho was sent to the

prophet Daniel to explain hia visions; also to Tacha-
ii'i-. to announce to him the future birth of John the
UaptiHt (Dan. viii. 16; ix. 21; Luke i. 11-19). Six
months afterwards he was sent to Nazareth, to the Vir-

gin Mary (Lnkel. 26-38).
Gii'brlel Channel* a strait of Terra del Fuego,
between Daw^on Island and the mainland. This re-
markable channel ts about - 1

., m. wide at either end,
but the shores approach towanfs the middle, and rise to
an almost perpendicular height of l,f>00 ft. The hurri-
cane squalls, or wiJliwasos, so common in this rejiinn,

HWeep the channel with such violence as to carry every-
thing before them. Lat. 64 20' S., Lon. 70 40' W.

Gabrielle fTEstreVm, B. 1571, was the daughter of
Antoine d'Estrees, 40 years grand-muster of artillery in

France. Henry IV., visiting her father's chateau in

1590, fell in love with her, and she became his mistress,
retaining his affection for many years, and enjoying the
honors though not the title of queen. She received the
title of duchess of Beaufort. Anxious to legitimate the
children sho had borne to the king, she pressed fora

marriage. But Margaret of Valois had not consented
to a divorce, and Sully, the chief minister, opposed the

marriage of Gabrielle from reasons of state. At Easter,
1599, Gabrielle was sent to Paris, the king observing the
Easter ceremonies at Fontaineblean. She was there
seized with a fit of apoplexy or paralysis, and before the

king could arrive she was dead. Whether she was poi-
soned is a question which remains unanswered. Nego-
tiations for the king's marriage with Marie de Medicia

quickly followed the death of Gabrielle.

Gn'by, Gaw'foy,n. A silly person ;
a dunce. (Colloq.)

Ga<l, TI. [A.S. pad, a club, a sting.] A sharp-pointed
rod or pricking instrument; a goad, as for driving
oxen. A wedge or ingot of steel or iron A style
or graver.

" To write with a gad Of steel." Shakt.

Any rod or stick, as a fishing-rod ; particularly a rod
cut and trimmed of its branchlets for the purpose of

whipping children or of driving cattle. (Prov. Eng., and
local U. S.)
r. n. [From flat, 3d per. sing., pr. Ind. of 0. Gotli. gn, to

go.] To walk about, to rove or raniblo idly or without
fixed purpose." Where have you been gadding f" Shaks.

To be exuberant in growth; to shoot forth branches
and tendrils in every direction, as the vine, the ivy, Ac.

Gad. [Heb., band or troop.] A son of Jacob and Zilpah,
Leah's servant (GVn.xxx. 11), who gave his name to one
of tho twelve tribes of Israel, which was located E. of
the Jordan.
A prophet and faithful friend of David.

Giul'about, n. One who runs mtich abroad without
business.

Gada'mcA. an oasis of tho great African desert, con-

taining numerous villages, S. of the main chain of the
Atlas. It is in the centre, of the caravan routes which
lead to Tunis, Tripoli, and several oases.

Gada'ra. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Dccapolis. Palestine,
of considerable importance in the time of Christ, and
having many Greek inhabitants. It lay S. of the river

Hieromax, 7 m. S.E. of the Sea of Galilee, upon the
level summit of a steep limestone hill. A few ruins an*
found on the top ofthe hill, and many excavated tombs on
its sides, still partly occupied ns residence*, and warm
springs at its base. The country of the Gaderenes ex-
tended to the Jordan and the Sea of Galilee; and in the

part of it bordering on the lake occurred the miracle
recorded by Matt. viii. 28, ix. 1, Mark v. 1-20, Lvke viii.

26-39.

Gad'der, n. A rambler; one who roves about idly.

Gacl'dl. [Heb., my troop.] One of the spies sent by
Moses from Manasseh to explore Canaan.

Gad'diel. [Hob., God is my happiness.] One of the

spies sent from Zenubon to explore Canaan.

Gad'dlnsrly, "<h\ In a rambling, roving manner.
Gnd'd JMti. a. Disposed to wander about idly.

4. ml l isliin-v*.. . pjipdfdtinn to ramble about idly.

ftal'-fly. Rot. Bof'-fly. Brlft'tle-Uiil, n.(ZoGt.)
Names common to many inserts of the family (Kxtridee,

q. v., the genus ffistrwt'of Linnieus; divided by others

into the two families Fahanidte, or Horse-fly, and

(Estriiltf, or Bot-fly. The name bnt is sometimes re-

stricted to the larvsp. the other names being given to

the perfect insects. The in*ort of this family are now
supposed not to be thoRo whieh wore called (Exlrus by
the ancients, although, like them, extremely trouble-

some to cattle. They belong to the sub-order Diptera,
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and ar" nc irly allied to tin- Mu-'i-hr, with smnll -1-jointed

)intemi;i', Hint mi'iith destitute <>f a proh.,,. i- 'I !i.- i;.id

fly, IT IlnrNf-liot of the horne < t l''i.-,!f", l i/,,l,ix, or <;.t*trn.i,

-it An^X ODWtimM iil*o called the lln-*-/..., the

H'ir-*'--fl>,or Horae-h.-e, occur* elm-fly in c|r-\at.'d.he,t|ihy

dMri.'t*. It In nut quite bftlftta Inch in length, woolly,
\villi ve] In wish-gray head. ru*ty thorax
th wing* whiiih, with browumi-mjipoti i

men of tli.- female terminate* in a N.ickMi homy tub*-.

In tll 1:UT )uirt of MUlilIil'T, tin- lemale |jo\ ,

li'ii -,1-H, and deposit* her **KHI mi their hairs, when- tln-y

rern.un att.ti-hed by a Klutinniirt wulmUnco until tli-\
,

r

th larvmjiint eineririnx from tlc-m, :u < licked *>lf by
th.- tongue of tho hor-c, th.-ir defined place heim; its

stomach. It in believed that the fly deposit her <-m-<

only on those parts which are iwriMniblu to the horse's

ton_"ii>-. MM .; t< jii.'l-'i
ill- 1 Lack <>f the kneejomt,

where they may sometime* be found in hundreds. The
larva i-. ycllouish, without feet, short, thick, soft, r.itn-

poned Of itogl whirh have it doubly ro\\

giirroundiiiK them; it in Komewhat acuminated at one
end tin! head; ami Hie mouth in furnished with two
hook*, one on each side, for taking hold of th>' nm. -r

coat of the horse's stomach, to whi< h the lint attaches
it-. -li. and from which it derives its mbBtetmM, hanging
In clu-d-'r-i soinrlirne* of three or f>Mir, sometimes <>|

more than one hundred. Here it f-pends the winter;
audit) th following summer it disengages itself, and

being carried through the home's int. --tin. . burrows in

thrt uround, and changes into an ovitl black pupa with

spiny rintfi, from which, in a few week*, the perfect
Insect comes f>rth. The Ox-bot, or Ox-gJidHy (d-^trux

U'jp'tdfrma Jim-is,) ftlso culled Hull-bee <r Burrel-fly, Is

more troublesome than any species of Horse-hot. It is

a beautiful insect, not quite half an Inch long* and
thicker in proportion than tho Horse-hots ; it has brown,
unspotted wini;* ; th-> f;u: H whitish, thu crown of the
head brown, the thorax black, tho abdomen wliitish,
with H 1'i'o.id Mack liaiid around tlie middle, and yellow
hairs at the extremity, where also the female has an

ovi|isitor, a remarkable or<raii, farmed of u horny sub-

stance, and consisting of four tul.es, retractile within
one another, like the pieces of a telescope, ami the lout

of them terminating iti live points, throe of which are
longer than tho others, and li....ked. By meaiM of this

or^'an a small round hole is pierced in tho hide of an
ox'-, hark, in which an e^ is deposited. The fly is very
quick in depositing her C^L-. not remaining upon the
back of the animal more tlnui a few second*. Cattle
exhibit irreat alarm and excitement at tho presence of
the llad-Mv. and rur-h widely about, with head stretched

forward, and tail stuok out, to escape from their tor-

mentor. The further injury done by this insect is not,
however, usually great; the larva, a little pearl-white
maggot (warhlf. or w>nn<tl), feeding upon the juices
beneath the skin, causes a Dwelling, called a warble,
forming a sort of sac. within which it lives and grows,
timid a kind of purulent matter suited to Its appetite,
and from which it finally emerges, leaving a small sore,
and like the Horse-hot, undergoes its further transforma-
tions In the pronnd. Ry pressure on the warbles, Bots

may he destroyed ; and when they are numerous, assidu-
iiin oiling of the back of the ox IN resorted to for the
i.iine purpose. The Sheep-hot (Crphalfmyia, or Otxtrus
On'*) is a much more serious pest than any other species,
and is not (infrequently very destructive to flocks. Tho
Insect is smaller than either the Ox-bot or Horse-hot

;

ig. 1097. SIIKEP GAD-FLY, OR BOT-rLT.

a, Urv*. full u-r.iwii ; h, Urv*. TOUII^IT ; r, pupa; d, the faee of
tbn iK'rfcct inject. nnciiilk'J; , perfect iuoct, iilurl ilze;

/, iwrU-ci insect, uia(uilil,

It is of a ^ravish color, with n large head and yellow face,
and is in. i^i ;iiiiind;int in damj) situations and \v lv dis-

tri.'t-*. It is to he seen chiefly in the mouths of June a IK!

July. Sheep exhibit great alarm when it Hp[in>ac)ieM
them, and seem to seek, by keeping their noses clone to
the (.-round, and by incessant motion of their feet, to

keep it from entering their nostrils. It is in tho nostrils
of the sheep that this fly deposits its eggs; and the lar-

v;c, wheti hatched, make their way into the maxillary
and frontal sinuses, causing great irritation in their

progress, and feeding upon the juices there until they
are ready to change into the pupa utate, in April or May
of the following year, when they fiod their way again
through the nostrils to the ground.

(nd fly* in Missouri, a post-office of Bsrry co.

Cln'ilUlits n. ;>/. [Lut. pndus, acod-f\*h.] fUL) A family
of malacopterygious fishes, including the Cod and its

alii. -i. They are easily known by the position of tha
ventral fins under the throat, nnd the pointed character
of those fins. The body is long, nit her compressed,
and covered with small soft scales. The h-ad is scale-

less; eyes lateral ; jaws and anterior piirt ot* the vomer
furuished with suveral ranges of unequal teeth; the

gills large, 7 -rayed, and opening laterally; a small
beard at the tip of the |..\\. t j.tw npeoim
hat" the donwtl fin contained in two <>r three

'

i ve also fins behind the vnt, :uid a .ii-t.n. t caudal
fin. The K r<-Hter numb.-r <>( the -p--. ]. In-- in

tempi'riit" neiiH, and linm-di tin- greater portion of th*-

(i h oblHined in Kn. bind nnd A ne 1 1 .v 'J li- ,i j"

power* are very r- at; and the numbers iu whj< h they t-ver', of" in

o1I,n. ffrroragad and . .

t a duck which iuhabiu the N. and K.

>t in some parts of the o> .in is perlei ti

'1'ii-- principal p-Hi-ia are tin-tut, or M-,rrim<i. \\,

M^rtan'tH--. the I'oll;u k-. including the ' i

fl-h; Mrrlttrtus, the Whiting-: and l.-.tt, lh<- i

<jia<lltit iilaii. u.
[
I, it. <j,tiiitnitn.<, irm <..-/<*, Cadix.

in or bi-l.-n -in.' t" r ..i,/ in Andaluaia, Spain.
it. A native or inhabitant of Cadii.

atlliiiy, n. [A. 8. giut, a goad or sting.] A gadder.
A hos.s ,,ii the knuckle of n ^anntl. t. M
Il'dold, W. (/'"V.) A nam <

i M'lli.K, */.

.', ' / U. i K. l.itin;,' tu codii-h.- a

Uail oHiitle. n. < JrYn.) A mineral vaning widely in

its crystals, mid phv-n -a I and chenuc.il .
i

j.i
in. ipally near Fithlun. Sweden. It has a vitn-<>u->

lustre, black to fcreii Mi-black color, and sp. gr. 4-4-5.

Silica, oxide* of beryllium, iron, utiium, and
cerium, and lime.

Ou dor, (Si*rr !.. a mountitln-cliain of Spain, in

Andalusia, running nearly parallel with (lie Sierra Ne-
v.ida. It.s hi^he^t point is nearly 7,iK It. aUire nea level.

4als'<l4'ii. in Alttlxima, a village of Cherokee Co., on
th- C.>o,ii River, abt. i; m. N. of Montgomery.

OacN'don, in Florida, n. W. co., l>rdering on G

Area, about 60 *q. m. Kim*. App dnchicola,OckhK>
konee. and Little rivers. .Vur/u<v, uneven

; sail, fertile.

Cap. Quincy. 1\>}>. abt. 10.000.

<;iul ilcii. in > <'>,..',</<!, a village of Rutland dist.,

abt. 10 m. K.S.E. of Columbia,
<;a<fV<l>n, in T-nnw. a poet-village of Madison co.,

abt. 77 in. N.R. of Memphis.
<al*M II I II, an eini n ei ice of England, co. Kent, .1 m.W
of Rochester. It ha* been immoi tali/.ed by Shakspeare,
who, in the 2d act of his Henry IV., makes it the scene
of a famous rencontre between Prince Henry and Fal-

staff. Mr. Charles Dickens, the novelist, had a country-
seat here, where he died, in 1870.

4.a <1us. n. [L. Lat., codfish.! (ZoSl.) 8eeG\Din..
<;ailunll.
Tho Ana t *fri>/xra,

parts of Kurope.
Ciael, (gdlf.) n. sing, it pi. A Scottish Celt or High-

lander. An Irish Celt.

Ctaellc (or I rxi- l.aii^iiii:;*' imil Lilt-rat ur<>

(guil'iik.) The language s[>oken by the EUgUttMfan
of Scotland is termed by them the Gaelic ; but the name
frequently given to it by the Lowlander* is Krse, or

Krsh, evidently a corruption of Irish. It Is a dialect

that ureat branch of the Celtic languages termed the

Gwyddelfan or Gaelic, and to which belong also the

Irish and Manx, or that spoken In the lute of Man.
According to Dr. Prichard, the Celts are of eastern

origin, bcloniring to the great Indo-European family.

They arrived before the Teuton* from the regions on the

Oxus, and from Media, and penetrated through the Allo-

phylic races along the southern shores of the Baltic Sea,
at a time of which we have no historic data. At the
time of the Roman invasion, Celtic was the language
generally spoken in W. Europe. The dialect* of the
Celtic still spoken, beside* the three already mentioned,
are the Welsh, and the language of Brittany; while the
Cornish, another dialect, though not now ipoken, Is

preserved fn books. The three dialect*, the Irish, the

cottish-G:u>lic, and the Manx, approach each other so

marly us to form, in fact, hut one language, the peculi-
arities which distinguish them from each other not being
sufficiently broad or vital to constitute either of them
distinct language. The differences between the apoken
language of the Scottish Highlanders and the Irish exist

partly in the pronunciation, partly in the grammar,
and partly in the idioms. In the vocabulary, also,
there are considerable differences, as where words now
obsolete in Irish are still used In the Scottish-! iaelie,

and others are used in a different *ense. There are

also marked difference* in the language a* ]
token in

different parts of the Highlands; and a native of Suther-

land ha* some difficulty in understanding one of the 3.

districts of Argyle. The Gaelic, which, from a variety of

causes, has retained, fn a considerable degree. Its orig-
inal purity, is copious, bold, and expressive. It derives

no assistance from the languages either of Greece or

Rome, from which it differs in it* structure and forma-
tion. Having affixes and prefixes, it greatly resembles

the Hebrew, particularly in tho inflections of its nouns
and verbs. In Ireland, too. the Gaelic spoken in the

different part* varies; and the difference 1* very marked
between that spoken in the N. and S. part* of the

island. The Scottish Highlands and the N. of Ireland

were, at an early period, inhabited by the same race or

races, and an intimate connection subsisted between the

two countries. For nearly four centuries, from about
tb. middle of the 12th to nearly the middle of the l>th

cent., according to Mr. Skene, "there was not only a I

land. The written and cultivated language of the
Highland- n, .] with that of Ire-

land; Inir. MI* urdiiiK to Mr. Sk'-ne, w.- have n r>a< n
it- I a ver-

hMJti1.tr ft.nlie whi.h |,r*'--r%<>l intiivof th- Itidepen-
i 'lire* of a native language, nnd -\i-ti d among

the p*-,.pl,- M* ,

. in tin- K ili .
r t

- n. n-t- to

H i. <:!,: Ill III*' Wftt-
teii, or lnh<r ,;|y appt'x. b'd i,..,>

nearer to On
compmilied by the prtMchllijc of the <lr-i k

nncular dialect, tended to prewrve and t< rt-olyp* the
language spoken In the IfighlntuN In it- nMive farm
and id.oiu. The fimt printed book in Gaelic waa a trans-
lation . ! i pniyer tanned by J,.hn K no,. und
printed ut Kdinhmtl w-cond wa* a trane-
lation of r,,i. . pnUj.h.-d along with an
Kngllflh edition, initial. In 16601be l*re1
of Argyle t.k up the work of iaaufnir tdr

'

l'-;.lrn- and .
, . .. In

16MO the first Bible was pnldi-h-d l,,r tb- n-e of the
Highland-. All them- w<>tk wi-rr in tin- Irih <rthoff-

niphy and lii-h di,<h-<-t, the Inst U>lng nimph nn edi-
tion of the Irish vt-r-ini ..f the Itilde. with a h--rt vo-

,ibnl..rv. Tlii first work pub]j-bd in s otti-b (iaeltc
Wa* RaXter's t 'ill tn tl,' I "nii.b.Ieil l,y
the It.-v. Ab-xander Macfarlane in 17." u. ho tn 17&3
also piiblliuVd the Panlmi In H< -i-tlUli (luelic In 177 the
first translation of the New Testament wax j-nbb^hi-d
in the Se,,tii-li dialect; and In 17*3. a translation of the
Old Testament was undertaken by the fWirty for Pro-

pagating Christian knowledge In tVutlniid. and com-
pleted in 17H7. In ^Itln.'oinniiMeeof the l-e-t (lrlic
scholars wa- appointed by the <i. n- ml Aaacnibly of the
Church of Scotland to fie- t an improv^l iratiolallon of
the Scriptnrrs, the whole bein^r pnbh>h>d tn !--.M. The
wrliect specimens of Scotti^h-'iaidic |-.rtry are pre-
erved In a collection made In the l>ginning of the IGth

cent., by Sir Jamea Macgregor, Vicar of Fortingall and
Dean of Lismore, and now preserved in the Advocate'*

Library in Kdinhntk'h. A selection from ft ha* recently
tl) been published, with translations, by the Rev.
ma* M'Uuchlan, and an introduction by Mr. W. r.

Bkene. Borne of the poem* are In pure Irish, other* In

pure Scottish-Gaelic, and other* In a mixed dialect. In
which the one or the other idiom predominate*. The
MS. is one of no mean literary value, a* throwing rnpjj

light upon the much controverted subject of Owtan's
poems.

" It contains no fewer than twenty-eight Oast-

anic poems, extending to upwards of 2UXJO line* : nine

directly attributed to Owlan, two to Farri*, or >'rrpu*
Filidh. and one toCaolte McRonan, the three bard* of
theKeine; two to Allan McRuadrlg.andonetoGfllferal-
litm Mac nn Olla, bards hitherto unknown : and eleven

poems. OsxUnic in their style and vubjcct. to which no
author's nutnn Is attached." It i* thus clear,

" that the
characters Introduced into Macpheraon'* poem* were
not invented, but were really the subject- of inidiiion

In the Highlands, and that poems certainly exUtrd
which might be called Oaclanlc, a* relating to the p. r-

*tms and events nf that mythic age;'' and **tbat Mac-

pheraon had used many such poems in hi* work, but by
joining separate piece* together, and by adding a con-

necting narrative of hi* own, had woven them Into

longer poems, and Into the so-called epic*." The Dean1

*

collection affords a fair cpecimen of the poetic literature

In the Highland* of Scotland before the fall of the
Lord* of the Isles, and the Introduction of the principle*
of the Reformation. Ref. TJU HigMandm f/ .Srof-

land; thnr Htttory. Origin, and Antiquities, by W. F.

Skene, 1837. AUo, Mr. Skene'* Introduction to the Jfcafc

of the Dfan of Litmorf, 1863.

Jaeta, (gd-ai'ta,) a fortified aeaport-town of 9. Italy,

prov. Caserta, at the end of a peninsula, on the W. shore
of the kingdom, forming the N.W. boundary of the gulf
to which ft give* It* name ; 4 m. 8 8.W. of Mola dl Oacta,
41 NW. of Naples, and 72 S.E of Rome. The town is re-

ganled as one of the keys of S. Italy, being rtron*; fro**

its natural position, which art ha* taken advantage of.

It* port, which ha* 7 fathoms water, though not th*

large*!. 1* one of the aafeat and be*t in Italy. O, situ-

ated tn a lK-antiful tract of country, is th* centre of a
considerable trade. This plam 1* very ancient. It be-

came the residence of many Roman patrician Aunlll<;
and Cicero was put to death, by order of Anthony. In It*

immediate vicinity. After the fall of the W. empire, U
had a republican form of government, at the head of

which, however, waa placed a duke, acknowledging the

temporal suzerainty of the Pope. In 1436, It wa* take*

by Alfonso V. of Arajron ; and sine* then belonged to
the crown of Naples until I860. In od*ra tiaoe- O.
hM been repeatedly Itmieurd ; the la*t lie** of note wa*
In 1800. when It fell Into the hand* of the Preoch. U
Nov., ISflO, It withstood a alece of several week* (as the
last stronghold of Franct* II.. king nf Naple*, who bad

ought r*fu*e within It* walls, by the national troop*
commanded by Gen. Cialdine. /<f'. 17.978.

<;*vlH. lUlilf of.) an fnlet of the Medifc

lying in Lat. 41 N., Lon. 13 W E
close political connection between the W. Highlands Oafl>r, . (A. 8. O-/.TV, a companion; poadbly by ab-

breviatiou for gadfathrr, or grami/atkfr.] A term of

respect anciently applied to an elderly person In humble
life, which aeeins to have degenerated Into a term of

familiarity or contempt.
" Par *frr Trv*4*eil toM . br th* far*.

cnmpliihmcnts of tln-ir art." A powerful influen. - Unfit*, n. [A. S. oaffluc ; I>an. gaffrl; Ger. gabrl. Cf.

most thus have been >-\,-reined UJKHI the language and W. oajl, a fork.] An artificial spur with which cocks are
literature of the Highland*, which must have become heeled when set to fight a match ormain. A iteel con-

by degree* more and more assimilated to that of Ire-j trivance for bending CTOMDOW*.

and islands and Ireland, but the literary infln.i

equally close and strong; the Irish petina< hi'-" :<nd bards i

were heads of n school which included the W. IMth-;
lands, nnd tho Highland ceiinachies were either of Iri-h

de;*-ent, <.r, if of native origin. r*nrted to 1

in Ireland for in-*truction in the hingiingt* and the ac-
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Fig. 1098.

A, Gaff; B, Gaff-topgall yard; C, Boom;
D, Sheet; E, Gaff-topiall.

Gait, n. [Fr. gaffe, an iron hook used for pulling the

larger sea-ti>h

on boar.i. <Y.

Unel. g>af, a

hook.] Alight
|K>le with a
barbed iron
head, used for

spearing fihh;

as, 11 salmon-

#;?". An nr-

tmobil spur
put on u cock
when set to

fight.

(JVuM/.) A
kind of boom
(Figure 1098)
employed iu

smalUhips.as
yachts, c u t-

ters,&c.,toex-
tend the upper
edges ofthoso
sail.swhich are
secured to the
m u s t I ' y

hoops or luc-

i n g s, and
which are
usually ex-

tended by a
boom below

; such, for instance, as the mainsails ofsloops,
brigs, and schooners.

(all-lop sail. n. (Naitt.) A light sail set over a gaff,
the sail being spread by it; (see Fig. 1093.) Dana.

Gagr. r. a.
[
A.S. ctryt/iun, to lock, shut fast, from cteg,

a key.] To stop the mouth of, by thrusting into the
thrn.it something that shall allow breathing, but prevent
spanking; to silence; not to allow freedom of speech to.

To cause to retch with nausea; to superinduce an
effort to vomit.
v. n. To heave with nausea,
n. Something thrust into the mouth and throat to hin-
der speaking; a muzzle. Any mouthful that causes
the stomach to heuve in an effort to vomit.

Ga'f^as, or OIOAS, :m African tribe. See BENQUELA.
Gagre, (gaij,) n. \Vr.gnge; Eng. wage,; L. Lat. gadium,

for Lat. vadium, from vas, I'adis, bail, surety.] A pledge
or pawn; something laid down or given as security.

" Nor without gagei to the needy lead." Sandyt.

Something thrown down as a challenge to combat, to be
taken up by the one who accepts the challenge.

" There U my gage, the manual seal of death." Shakt.

Any instrument used to measure. See QAUOE.
(A'aul.) The number of feet that asuip sinks in water.
also, the position of one ship in regard to another;

as,
" to have the

weather-^up-e,
or the leo-gagc." Worcester.

v.a.
[ Fr. gayer.} To bind by pledge, caution, or security;

to engage.
To measure. See GAUOB.

Gag-e, THOMAS, general, commander-in-chief of the Brit-
ish troops of North America, and the last governor of
Massachusetts for the English government. Shut up
in Boston after the battle of Lexington, G., whom Con-
gress had declared a public enemy, caused martial law
to be proclaimed. After the affair at Bunker Hill, he
was forced to embark for England, where he D. 1787.

Gage, in Nebraska, a S.E. co., bordering on Kansas;
area, about 576 sq. m. Rivers. Big Blue River, and some
mailer streams. Sur/ace, diversified; soit, fertile. Cap.
Danville. Pnp. about 421.

Gatf'er, n. A OAUGBR, q. v.

Gaffe's Lakes, in Illinois, a post-office of Lake co.

Gagre'town, a town of New Brunswick, cap. of Queen's
co., on the St. John's River, about 28 m. S.K. of Fred-
ericton.

r, n. One who gags.
, v. n. [Dut. gagelf.n; Ger. gackern. See CACKLE.]

To make a noise, like a goose.
"
May fat gece gaggle with melodions Toice." King.

Gag-'-tooth. n. A tooth that projects.
Gitur'-toothed, a. Having projecting teeth.
(all iii to, n. \ Mm.} A zinc spinet. Ltutre, vitreous ;

color, d.irk green to black; up. gr. 4-4'6. Camp. Alu-
iniMii 01-3, oxide of zinc 38-7. The name automolitf.
was first given to this mineral from the Greek automata.*,
a deserter, from the fact of the zinc occurring in uu
unexpected place. Occurs at Franklin, N. J.

Gai'ety, n. Same as GAYKTY, q. v.

Galllac, (gnl'yak,) a town of Franco, dep. Tarn, cap.
arrond. on the Tarn, 1*2 m. S.S.W.of Alby. Ma>,f. Casks,
hats, leather, brandy. Exp. Wines, of which good, strong-
bodied, deep-colornd growths are produced in the neigh-
borhood. .P>p. 8,617.

Gailltarde, (gal'yard,) n. [Fr. gaillardr.; It. gagli-
ar<U.] A lively dance, of Italian origin. See GALLIARD.

Gal ly, adv. Same a* GAYLT, q. r.

Gain, v. a. [A. 8. gynan, gnainnan ; Fr. gagner, to win,
to acquire ; Ger. gewinnen.] To get as profit or advan-
tage; to acquire; to obtain

; as, to gain a livelih. *>d.
To obtain by superiority or success; to procure; as, to
gain n name. To receive, as honor. To obtain or re-
ceive, aa anything good or bad. To draw into one's in-
terest or party ; to win to one's side

; to conciliate.To reach ; to attain.
" To gain the timely Inn." Shakt.

To have advantage or profit ;
to grow rich; to ad-

vance in interest or happiness. To encroach; to ad-

vance on
;
to come nearer by degrees ;

to advance
closer

;
to get ground.

" So on the land, while here the ocean gaint." Pope.

To prevail against, or have the advantage. To obtain

influence with.
" My behavior had gained on the emperor." Swift.

n. [Fr.J Profit; interest ; lucre; emolument; benefit;

overplus in computation ; anything opposed to loss.

[W.gan, amortise.] (Arch.) The bevelling shoulder

of n joist or other timber.

ain'able, a. [Fr. gagnable.\ That may be procured,
attained, or readied.

Galiias. (yai'i-nas,) a Goth, who became a general in

the Roman army under Arcudius. Me put Eutropiiis,
the favorite of that emperor, to death, also the prefect
H u linns. Causing himself to be appointed commander of

the cavalrv :md Roman infantry, lie governed the weak
Arcadius.

'

At length declared an enemy of the state,
he took up arms, was defeated, and perished by the

hands of the Huns, with whom he had sought an asy-

lum, 400.

Gaiii'er, n. One who obtains profit, interest, or ad-

vantage.
Gallics, in New York, a post-village and township of

Orleans co.
; pop. of township abt. '2..V.O.

Gaines, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Tioga co.;

pop. abt. 450.

Galiies'boro, in Virginia. See Bio LH-K.

GainesborouK'h* i' 1 Tennessee, it post-village, cap. of
Jackson co.,ou the Cumberland Rivc-r, ubt. 73 m. E.N.E.
of Nashville.

Gaines'borougil, in Virginia, a post-village of Fred-
erick co., abt. 160 in. N N.U . of Richmond.

(allies Cross Roads, in Virginia, a post-village of

Rappahannock co., abt. 120 m. N.VW. of Richmond.
Gaines' .Landing, in Arkansas, a post-village of

Chicot co.

Gallics9 Mill, (BATTLE or.) See CmcKAnoMiNY RIVER.
Gaines* Station, in Michigan, a post-township of
Genesee co.; pop. abt. 1,401).
A township of Kent co. ; pop. nbt. 1,600.

Gaincs'town, in Alabama,* post-village of Clarke co.

Gaines'villc, in Alabama, a post-village of Sumter
co., on the Tombigbee River, abt. 5-4 m. W.S.W. of Tua-

caloosa; pop. abt. 1,700.

Gainesville, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of
Green co., abt. 165 m. N.E. of Little Rock.

Gaines'villc, In Florida, a post-village of Alachua
co., abt. 70 m. S.S.W. of Jacksonville.

Gaines'villc, in Gerrrgia, a post-village, cap. of Hull

co., on the Chattahoochee River, abt. 110 m. N. of Mil-

lodgeville; pop. abt. 400.

Gaines'ville, in Michigan, a post-office of Kent co.

Gaines'villc, in Mississippi, a post-vill. of Hancock co.

Gaines'villc, in Missouri, a post-village of Ozark co.,
abt. 70 m. E.S.E. of Springfield.

Gaines'ville,m New York, a post-village and township
of Wyoming co., abt. 45 m. E.S.E. of Buffalo

; pop. of

township abt. 3,000.

Gaines'villc, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Cook
co., abt. 230 m. N. by W. of Austin.

Gaincs'ville, in Virginia, a post-village of Prince
William co., abt. 35 m. W. of Alexandria.

Gaincs'ville Station, in Mississippi, a post-office
of Kemper co.

Galn'fiil, a. Profitable; advantageous; advancing in-

terest or happiness; lucrative; adding to wealth or es-

tate ; as, a gainful purchase, gainful care.

GalnTully, adv. With increase of wealth; profitably;
advantageously.

Galn'fillness, n. Profit; advantage.
aiii'lngtt, n.pL Acquisitions made by labor or suc-
cessful enterprise; gains.

Galii'Iess, a. Unprofitable; not bringing advantage.
Gain'lessness, n. Unprofitableness; want of ad-

vantage.
Gain'-paiii, n. [Fr. gagner, to gain, and pain, bread.]
A term formerly applied to the sword of a mercenary;
a bread-gainer ; a bread-winner.

Gainsay', r. a. [A.S. gean, nngean, against, and stg-
gan, secgan, to say.] To contradict ; to oppose in words ;

to deny or declare untrue what another says ;
to con-

trovert
;
to dispute.

"
Speeches which gainsay one another.' Hooker.

Galn'sayer, n. One who denies what is alleged ;
an

opposer.
Gains'borongfh, THOMAS, an English landscape and

Portrait
painter, was B. at Sudbury, in Suffolk, 17'-'7.

lo grew up a lover of nature, and began early to draw
and paint. About 1741 he went to London, received
some instruction from Gravelot, an engraver, and Hay-
man, the painter, and after four years married and set-

tled lit Ipswich. In 1774 he removed to London, where
ho rose to the highest reputation as a portrait-painter,
and was tho friend and rival of Sir Joshua Reynolds.
He was one of the first members of the Royal Academy.
IK; was often careless in his drawing, and produced
some of his finest effects in landscape by rough scratches
mid suggestions which look like chance-work. But his

pieces charm by their truth to nature, their simplicity
aii.l purity. Among his most pleasing landscapes are,
tho Cottage Door, Market Curt, Two B^ys and Fighting
Dfjx, and the Wrwiman. D. 1788.

Galiis'boroug-h. a He.iport-tnwn of England, in Lin-
colnshire, on the Trent, 1 17 m.N. by W. of London. It
is a place of considerable tnuK Pop. 9,978.

'Gainst, prep. Coritr. from AOAINST, q. v.

Gair'fowK". A Urge bird; theauk or penguin. JJnotJi.

Gair'lsh, <:nr ish. a. [A.S, man), ready, yare. from
egyrian,) to qlothe, to adorn

; Ger. gart done, drwtwcd,

ready.] Gandy; showy; fine; affectedly fine; tawdry.u A gairish fti\<i.*'(Skal:s.) Extravagantly gay ; fli-hty.

Galr'ishly, Gar'islily, <"/<. Gaudily ;
iii -,, showy

manner.
Gair'ishiiess, Gar'isluicss. n. Gamliness ; finery ;

ostentatious show. Flighty or extravagant joy, or os-

tentation.

Gait, . [A.S. gan, to go ; gat, a gate or door.] A walk
inarch; a way.

"
They kept on their gait." Spenter.

Manner of walking or stepping.
" Great Juno comes, I know her by her gait." Shakt.

Gait'er, n. [Fr. guctre, a spatterdash.] A covering of
cloth or leather for the lower portion of the leg and
ankle, fitting closely to the shoe. A sort of high shoo
covering the ankle-joint.
v. a. To dress with gaiters.

Gains, or CAIUS, (gavyus,) an eminent Roman lawyer,
author of a valuable body of legal institutes, which
formed the basis of the more celebrated Institutes of
Justinian. The work of Cuius was long lost, but a mu-
tilated manuscript copy was discovered in 1816 by Ni<>

buhr, and by the pntient labor of several German schol-
ars the difficult task of deciphering it was accomplished,
and the work was pui-lij-hed in 18'JO. Cains is suppled
to have lived in the- latter half of the second century.

Gains. (Script.) I. A Macedonian who accompanied
Paul in bis travels, and whose life wsis in danger at

Kpliesus, (Acts xix. 29.) II. A Corinthian convert of

Paul, who hospitably entertained the apostle while la-

boring at Corinth, {.Row. xvi.'liS; 1 Cor. \. 14,) HI.
Of Dei-be; an attendant of Paul from Corinth, in his la*t

journey to Jerusalem, (Acts xx. 4.) The third epistle
of John is addressed *' to the well-beloved Gains." I KIM*

character for hospitality comports well with that of II.

above. The name was a common one wherever the
Romans lived; and yet it is not certain that more than
one or two different individuals of this name are spoken
of in Scripture.

Gal, Gall. Abbreviations for gallon, or gallons.
tia/la, n. [Fr., feast or entertainment; It., ornaments,

finery; Sp., court-dress, court-day. The word was in-

troduced into Sp. from the Arab, chalauh, festive dress,
a robe of honor.] A show ; pomp ; festivity: a fete.

Ga'la, or GALA WATER, a river ot Scotland, rising in the
S. of Midlothian, or Edinburghhhire, and emptying into
the. Tweed near Gnlashiels.

Galac'tic, a. [Gr.gahi, galalton, milk.] Of or belong-
ing to milk ; lacteal. Obtained from milk; lactic. Of. or

belonging to, the galaxy, or milky way ; as, the galactic
circle, galactic poles.

Galae'tine, n. [See SUPRA.] (Chem.) A milky and
waxy substance obtained from the sap of the tirosimum

galactodendron, or Cow-tree, of S. America.
Galac'tite.tt. (M>n.) [Gr.gala, milk, from its milky

color when immersed in water.] Same as NATROLITE, r/.u.

Galactoden'tlron, n. [Gr. gala, galakios, and den-

drnn, a tree.] (Hot.) See BROSIMUM.

Galactom'etcr, n. Same as LACTOMETER, q.
v.

Galactoph'agrist, n. [Gr. fin la, milk, and phagein,
to eat.] One who lives upon milk.

Galactoph'agrous, a. Living on milk.

Galactopli'oroiis. a. [From Gr. gala, Midpherein,
to produce.] Tending to increase the secretion of milk ;

milk-producing.
Galac'topoict'ic, a. [From Gr. gala, and poiftikot.
capable of producing, from poiein, to make, or produce.]
Increasing the flow of milk.
-n. A substance that increases the secretion or flow of
milk.

Gala'fra, an island in the Indian Ocean, belonging to

France; Lat. 10 2<K GO" N., Lon. 56 45' E. Cocoa-nuts
abound, and oil is exported.

Gala'gfO, n. (ZniJl.) A genus of small quadrumanoua
animals, inhabiting
different parts of Af-

rica, and subsisting
chiefly on insect food.

They have great eyes ;

large mem b r a n o u s

ears, which double
down when at rest;
hind limbs of a dis-

proportionate length ;

and a long and tufted
tail. The best known
species are the GREAT
GALAOO (Gulago cras-

sicaudatus), which is as large as a rabbit; and the SEN-
EGAL GALAOO (Galago Senegalensis), or gum animal of
Senegal, the size of a rat. They make nests in the
branches of trees, and are a favorite article of food in

Senegal.
Galaii'gra. Galan'g-nl. n. See MARAXTA.
Galan'tliis. (Myth.) A servant-maid of Alcmenn, whose

sagacity saved her mistreas great pain at the birth of

Hercules, and defeated the plots of Juno. She was
changed by Lucinu into a weasel, mid condemned to

bring forth her young by the mouth, in great suffering.
See ALOMEVA.

Gnlapa'^os. or Gallipagw*. a group of islands in

the Pacific Ocean, abt. 'J*K) m. W. of the coast of Peru,
consisting of 7 small and fi large inlands, of which Albe-
murle, the largest, has a length of 60 m., by a breadth
of 15. The whole are of volcanic formation, and abound
in lava deposits, interspersed with fertile oases. Tor-
toises ami turtle* abound, and the islands are frequented
by immense flocks of sea-birds. They are, for the most
nrt, uninhnbited.and were discovered by the Spaniards,
he G. lie near the equator, between Lon. 89 and 92 W.

Fig. 1099. SENEGAL OALAOO.
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/Y0.1100. THI SNOWDROP.

GalHit'tlm*, n. [Or. gala, milk, anthot, flower.] (Bot.),

JhM.-riuw.iiopx.iigen.
o| [.Lull-., order Ama-
> y//(./<ice*. The species
',' nn-atit, the Snow-

much
in borders

lor the Kike of in
e.u i> :md [netty blos-

NoniH. It in a bulbous

plant : the flower is

holjt.iry, w h i te, and
drooping, the inner

Uh. It is singular that
no varieties have been

developed from this

!;ivM| ite plant by cul-

tivation.

Gal aiiUn, n. [Fr,
from galantin, a bean,
from H'tl'int, pleas-
ing.] (CW-fry.) A dish
<>\ \.-.d, i. r other white

meat, freed fro m
bone*, tied lip,

'

and nerved 'old.

Galuwhlelfft, (giil-a-sheeit
1

,) n manufacturing town of

Sroil.md, hitualml partly in the co. Selkirk, and partly in

that uf Roxburgh, on both sides of the t.aU. IT m S.S.K

of Edinburgh, and 5 from Melrose. It i^ picturesquely
loraied, and has manufactures of woollens, flannels,

blankets, plaids, stockings, shawls, and leather. Pop.
4,217.

Gala'ta, a suburb of CONSTANTINOPLE, q. v.

GalaUea, or Galatbiea, (gal'a-tfa.) (Mi/Oi.) A sea-

ny'iiph, if. ui-lit. -r of Nereus and Doris. She was pas-

sionately toved by the Cyclop Polyphemus, whom she
tteated with dirtdain. while Acis, a tthepherd of Si. ii\,

enjoyed her unbounded affection. The happiness of
these two lovers w. is di-turU"! by the jealousy of the

Cyclop, who crushed his rival t atoms with a piece of

rock, white he -a in the bosom of Galatea. ti.il.iiuM

was inconsolable for the loj of Acin, and as she could
not restore him to life, changed him into a fountain.
See Arts.

Galatla, <

g<.i-la'sht-a,) a country of Asia Minor, between
I'lii'viiiii, the Kuxine. Cappodocia, and Bilhynia. It re-

ceived it* iiaiiiH from the Gaul*, who migrated there un-
der Ittenniis, some time after the sacking of Konie.
Here St. Paul's labors were successful in preaching the
Cln-1-.ti m religion.

Gala'tlaii, a. Of or belonging to Gulatia, in Asia Minor.
n. An inhabitant or native of Galatia.

Gala'tiaiiH, (ST. PAUL'S EPISTLB TO THE.) (Script.) One
of tho canonical epistles of the New Testament, writ-

ten, as is geni-'rally supposed, about the year A. . 57.

It is said at the end to have been written from Rome,
but this H generally believed to be incorrect. The au-

thenticity of the epistle itself has never been called in

<|iieition, and is frequently cited by tho apostolic and
Hth'-r early fathers. Two journeys of the apostle to
Galatia are mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, and
it was probably after the second of these that the epistle
was written. Shortly after his departure, Judaizing
teachers appear to have come among thorn, preaching
"another gospel" than that of Christ, and to whom they
were giving heed. Th teachers also endeavored to
subvert the apostle's authority, by attacking his char-

acter, and averting that he was not divinely appointed.
Paul, therefore, in his epistles proceeds to controvert
tli.'-ie.-i-rnrv lie vindicates his character, and asserts his
divine appointment ami the truth of what ho had taught
them, declaring that,

"
though we, or an angel from hea-

ven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which
wo have preached unto you, let him be accursed." He
then pn>< ee.U to point out the relationship of Judaism
to Christianity, that thoy are now no longer under the
law but under faith, being made the children of God
through faith in Jesus Christ; and exhorts them to
"stand fast, therefore, ID the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made u> hv.-," and n"t to be" entangled again with
tin 1 yoke of bondage." If.- also exhorts them not to

fulfil the lust of the flesh; but to be led of the spirit,
tho fruit of which is lovo, joy, peace, Ac. The number
of cotnintmtarioK on thU epistle ore very numerous
anmnn which maybe mentioned those of Luther, Winer,
Hilckert, Do \Vette, and Alt'ord.

Galati'na, or ST. PUTKO IN GALVTIV*., a town of S. Italy,
pnv. Otranto, i:t m. S. of Locce ; pop. 9,118.

Gulato'lie, a town of S. Italy, prov. Otranto, 9 m. N.E.
of li:illipoli; ;>.;. li.oOU.

Galatz', or Galacz', a seaport-town of Moldavia, on
the N. bank oi the Danube, between the confluence of
the Sereth and the Priith with that river, HO mites W
of its Suliua mouth; Lat. 45 24' N., Lon. 28 E. It is

an ill-built, squalid place, but possesses a good harbor,
and since the opening of the trade of the Danube in
I.V.M lus becomo an important commercial emporium;
and with Ibrail (q. v.) is the chief entrepot of the vast
count rifj traversed by the Danube from Hungary to
tho Black Sea. Exp. Grain, tnllow, wool, butter, staves,
wax, wine, skins. Ac. Afanuf. Soap, candles, smoked
meats, flour, &c. G. has regular steam communication
both with Constantinople nd Vienna. J*np. Estimated
at 80.000.

Galaxy, n. [Fr. galajtif.; Gr. kuHois yil>ixiat, the

milky circle, from gala galaktw, milk.J (Aftrnn.) See
Mll.KY W\T.
An assemblage of splendid persons or things; as, a

galaxy of beauty or wit.

SERTIUS SOT.PICHJS, a Roman emperor, who A township nf La Porte co.; pop. abt. 1.000.vu Owotmtod fton the HiH-li-nt tauiily of the Sulpicii Galo'na, m M<u v<<ii</, pi'tilUgvof K*nt co~ abt
Ha was successively prs-tor, prixoimul of Africa, an. I 4O in. K ol Unit.

.1 of the Roman uriine* in Uernmny and Spain Gal> ita. m -</>", K poet-villa**, cap. of 8ton eo.
II- retired to avoid the Jealon- ti,.. .l.u,,. I j Hprioffleld!
tj rant having issued an order for his death. Gal b*j re- CJal*'na, in .V-M<I*'..I a pMtHiflUe of Dodc* oo.
volted against the t-mperur in 68, and <i.ml de. Uung Galr'na. ..i \\ ho t ab| a m
fur him, Nero killed himself. Galba guvt* himself up to \ \v ,,| U, ,,(,.,.. ruv 'it," ti- mitv t ri h in lead.

r, .iud iron.

na, in o*,io, a po.t-vilUf of DeUwar* co., abt.

the government uf favorites, and he W*M slain by the

j
ui'i'.n.in hand, who hod proclaimed Otho In his stead,

A. D. 69.

Galba'num, n. [Lat.] A fetid ^mi resin used In

medicine, internally us an anti-spusiiioitic.and i-xt-i i:.tl \

as a stimulant and dmcutient application to tumors and
chronic swelling". It i.t imported hom '1'urkey it ml the
East Indie*, and io utu.il ly met with in maiiac* of
a brownish-yellow color, more or I nt and
stiiiiing. It has a peculiur bal-ami- 1

odor, and an acrid,
bitter taste. It is uncertain in.m uh.it plant It Is de-
rived. Species of at least 4 different ^ -m-ia have been
suggested as its source by dirt'en-nt wiitem. It is imp
poaed to be the chelbt.nah of the Scriptures, and is traiu-
l&led galbanum in the Kn-lih Itihk

Gale, n.
[A..S. gyllan, to roar; (i>-r.jiih,jil}iltngtt basty,

sudden. Cf. Erse, gal, a blast of wind.J A wind not

tempestnous, yet stronger than a breeze; a strong cur-
rent of air ; a gust." What btppj ynU

Blows you from PaduK here u> old VeroniT "
Skakt.

A breeze; a light current of air.
" Winds of geutleit gait." JUtlton..

(A'(u/.) When UK<-d without qualiOcation, It signi-
fies a vehement or tempestuous wind; a storm of wind.

Mar. Diet.

(Bot.) 8*e MVRICA.

UYaul.) To sail rapidly; to bowl along,
in Wiscoruin, a tow nshlp of Treui]>ealeaa co. ;

i>"/'. abt. 7^9.

Ga'lca, n. [Lat., a helmet.] (Antiq.) A Greek hel-
met (tig. 194); a light casque or head-piece; a morion
coming down to the shoulders, the lower part of which
was called tiie buccota, and the upper part the crista or
crest. It was originally made of skins, though in more
:L'h uiivd ages, of brass or polished iron.

(Hot.) The upper lip of a labrate flower (Fig. 194).
(Gtol.) A genus of Kchinites; same as GALERITIS, 7. r.

(Anat.) The innermost of the enveloping membranes
of the fuetus.

(Surg.) A kind of bandage.
Ga'l ka9, n. Same as GALLEASS, q. v.

Ga'lcate, UA'LKATKU, a. [Lat. yaleatut, pp. of galeare,
to cover with a helmet, from galta, helmet.] Covered
as with a helmet.

(Hot.) Having a flower like a helmet, as aconite.

(JMLJ Furnished with feathers on the bead, which in

shape appear as a helmet.

Gale'ipn* n. (Bot.) Same as TEPBBOSIA, q.v.
Ga'lcn, or Gale'nnit, CLAUDIUS, one of the most cele-

brated physicians of ancient times, was born at Perga-
mus, in Asia, in 131. After studying philosophy and
general literature, ho travelled through Kgypt aud other
countries in the Kat for the purpose of acquiring med-
ical and anatomical knowledge. On his return, be

practised four years fn his native city, and then went to

Rome, but was driven from thence by the intrigues of
his jealous rivals, who attributed his success to magic.
From Home he returned to Pergamus ; but was re-

called by a special mandate of the Emperor Marcus
Aurelius, who, on quitting Rome to make war on the

Germans, confided to Galen the care of tbe health of
his son Comuiodus. The place and time of bis death
are uncertain

;
but ho is supposed to have died at Rome,

In about the "Oth year of his age. A part only of bis

very numerous writings has been preserved ; but even
that part forms 5 folio volumes, and affords undoubted

proofs of his practical and theoretical skill. The sys-
tem of Galen, which was the first theoretical system of
m< -.In-ill.-, was based on the physical doctrines of Aris- Annul' I co., on West Iliver, about 12 w. 8. by W. of
totle: it admitted no chemical preparations as roedi-

Annapolis.
ciues, but only organic substance*. "The views of Galen'vllle, in AVw York, a post-vtUag* of Wai

Galen," nays Liebig,
" in regard to the cause of disease

j
un co., i>t 37 m. N.N.K. of Albany,

and tbe action of remedies, were regarded during thir-
j

Gale'viIIe, lit Oregtat, a pmt-village of Douglas co.,

I'U in. N N i. .,[ ( nimbus.
A poaMill-i^

Galeii'lr.Galeii'iral,". Pertaining to, conufnlng,
or consisting of galniH. Having reference to Galvti,
the physician, or to bis theories as to Ibe treatmviit of
diseases.

Ga l<*iiiMm, n. The doctrines put forth by Galeo.

branch uf Wati rlMiidiann, Mvooonltc*. or An*.*ptUis,
which nrnee in the 17th century. Their loutxWr wu
Galon Abraham Haan, pastor of a MeuDonll* oongrvc*-
tion in Amsterdam, a man of great penetration and
eloquence, who was diipo<-l to i,\ mu. li more strcM
upon practice than faith, and held that all who * kn..wl-

edged tbe divine origin of tbe Old and New Te*Um*-nt,
and led boly and virtuous lives, ought to b received into
their communion.
(Mtd. Hitt.) A term upplii-d to tbos who adhered to

tbe system of Galen, more particularly as opposed to
the chemical school. The former ran much upon mul-
tiplying herbs mid roots in the same composition, which
they usually prescribed in the form of tincture* or ex*

tracts; while the latter dealt chiefly with mineral sub-
stances, and proteased, by means of various chemical
proems** or opera lions, to ex tract the virtues or es*uct*
out of them into a very small compact.

Gal<>no<**'ratit<*, . (*m.) Samcas PaoeoumK,?. .

4.:il<MliiircrnH, n. (ZoBl.) &-e FLTIHO-LUIDE.
Galoop'niM, n. [l,at., from Or. guliof>nt.} (tint.) A
g'Nu of pUnu, order Lamiac**, iucluiifng th limp
NI.TTLK, q r.

Galeo'la Point, the S.E extremity of the Islund of
Tiiindad, W. Indies; Lat. 10 V N. Lon. WPW W.

Gale'ra, a river of Brazil, in the proT.of Mutto-Growo,
unites with the Guaiore nbt tu m.N.N W.a'"

Gale'ra, a penimtula and cap on the N.W.cnnit of th
United States of Colorubin. abt. 28 m. N.N.K. ol C'nrtba-

geoa ; Lat. 10 51' N., Lon. 76 25' W. It bounds a small

bay of the same name.
GalVric'uIate, 'i. [L*t. galrricvlumj Being covvred,

as with a hat or other hcao-dres*.

Galerite*, n. [Lat. galta,* helmet.] (t^nl.) A gen us
of fossil sea-urchins, abounding in thr chalk fonualkm,
and Irotn their -nape popularly knowmis "sugar loaves."
The shell is high, more or leas conical, and oblong-oval
at the base, narrowing towards tbe hinder part. 1be
helmet-shaped ecbinite* can be found in the i balk cliff*

near Margate, Kngland, with little trouble.

all" riu, CAK-.H VALIHIUS MAXIHIAMS, H Roman em-
peror. Entering the army as a common soldier, be row
to tbe highest ranks by his bravery, and was adopted ljr

Diocletian, who gave him his daughter in mnrriMgr. He
ascended the imperial throne In 906, and i>. In 311. He
was naturally of a cruel disposition, and during his

reign the Christians suffered great persecution
Hale*, in a York, a post-village of Sullivan co., *J>t.

tialen'bury, in ltUnm$, a city of Knoi co.,aU 166 tn.

W.S.W. of Chicago. It U tbe seat of two excel).M .. -i-

100 m. 8.S.W. of Albany.
"-uric, r

of ChU
,
and contains some handsome edifices. 7*y. 11.1M8.

p

, in Iowa, a post-village of Jasper oo., abt.

36 m. E. of Dei MoineH.

Galefl'bnrff, in Michigan, a post-village of KuUnuxuo
co ,

abt. 130 m. W. of Detroit.

Galon** Ferry, in fv/nnirticul, a post-village uf Mew
London co.. abt. 45 m. 8.K. of Hartford.

Galeu'vllle, in Maryland, a post-village of Ann*

teen centuries as Impregnable truths, and bad acquired
the entire infallibility of the articles of a religious
creed. Their authority only ceased when chemical sci-

ence advancing made them no longer tenable. Soon
after Luther burnt the papal bulls, Paracelsus burnt
at Basle the works of Galen."

Galen, in New York, a township of Wayne co. ; pop.
abt. S.OOO.

Gale'lia, Galenlte, n.
(Fr. galfne ; Lat, galena;

from Gr. yaltne, tranquillity.] (Jn'n.) Native sulphide
of lead crystallizes in the form of the cube and its

secondaries. Lustre, metallic; color, pure lead-gray. 8p.

fr.

"'25-7 7. Cbmp. When pure, sulphur 13 4, lead 86*6.

t is tbe most abundant ore of lead, and occurs
veins and beds both in crystalline and nncrysinUine
rocks. Immense deposits of it exist in Missouri, Illi-

nois, Iowa and Wisconsin. All G, contains more or less

silver, and sometimes it is so rich in silver that it is

worked almost entirely as an ore of that metal.

Gale'iia, in lllinmt, a thriving city, cap. of Jo Darlew
c... on Kevre Kivor, abt. m above its entrance into

abt. 32 m. 8. of Rosbiirg.
Gale*'* tile, hi H'i.t/ruiw. a post-village, cap. of Trem-

pesJefta co., abt. 16 m. K. by N. of Winou*. It Is tb
seat of Galecvflle Unlver*ilj.

Gal* ville Mllla, in Afw lorl-, a P. O of Ulster co.

Galla>e*r, n pi. '(Bot.) An order of pUnti, alii

(\nchonalrs, consisting of 10 genera and S2U i

common wed in the northern parts of tb* n

hemitphere, and also In the higb mountainous district!

of Pern, Chili, and Australia. Tb order has th follow-

ing rlniracters: Herl*c*oas plants witb whorlsd *x-

HtipnlaUj leaves and angular stems. Cmly
the limb 4-o-lobed or obsolete;

4-6-lobed, regular; stamens epipetalo
ber to the lobes of corolla, and alte

,....! U. I

lurnmu -ill, .hen,.

nferior, 2-cflll. with OM loliury wwt ..rule In

ecch cell; itjrlM two: fruit 2-ci-lli^i. iixtehheMit, with
one erect need fn e*ch cell ;

lltunifn horny. Tb Ga-
liacrf an- chiefly remarkible for the prnft*at + cu\ui-

ItiK-niHtiiT in their roou. (8eeRau>.) Some hare T*|-

nnhlr- rnixlit inal pn<pprtiM. SeeOALItni.

Hi. Mississippi, n.l ISO m. W.N.W. of Chicago. . ii Gltlla'no. mi ilml of Briti.h N. America, In Queen
peculiarly bull I upon tli- ri-ini: IP'' fr'" "'" rlv<ir . Charlotte'i Sound, I*t. 51 9" N., Lon. 128 ." W.
innv rf the HtriTla i ...... iiiiiiii.

liy Ilighta uf Ht. .pn. Th.. .-it\

rf.-h mint* uf 1.-...I fuund iii the- Yiinily. Pp. about
lA.UOO.

Oale'na, in lnilina. n. iMst-Y
!

l!:i^.o of Floyil CO., abt. 8

m. W.N.W. of Now AlUiuv

tiiij; aitli cnrli ulInT Galirla, proT. of 9nJu. at the N.W. rxtremitr of the
ii iiro>|nTily to the Ibnian penlninla, lying between Ijit. 41" SO! >ud 4'f>

47' N., nd between U>n. 7 17' Mid 14' W. It It

N mill W. l.y the Allnntic. S. by Porto^*!. Mid
K by the Spaniel) provi. of Leon and Alturiai. Area,
16,897 q.iu. DtK. The country is In general Tory mouu*
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tainous, beini; intersected l>y the branches of the Asturian
tii.iunr.iuis, whifh M-jMiMh- at the Sierra do Pt-fiamarella,
Hiul furm three ranges running W.S.W. and S.S.W,

through the province; numerous fertile valleys being
intcrstieed here and there, /.it-era. Minho, Sil, ami
Ull:i. The coast of G., especially on the \V. side, is al>-

rupt and much indented, funning numerous cape-* ami

bays. Of the former, capes Ortegal and Finisti-rre an
best known; of the latter, the baya of Ferrol, Corunna,
BtMau/.os. I'ontev.-dra, and Vigo. Cl'un. Moist, but healthy.
J'/- >.'. Wine, wheat, maize, barley, flux, and potatoes
The sweet chest nut grows abundantly, and may he justly
called the bread of the (.lalicmus, as it constitutes their

common and favorite food. 31in. Copper, lead, tin, an-

timony, white marole, and jasper. Mamtf. Coarse wool-

lens, linens, and sail-cloth. Anchovy fUliing is exten-

sively engaged in. The (ialicians are, esteemed the most
honest and industrious of the Spanish peoples, and make
the best soldiers in the Spanish army. Language,. Old

Castilian, mixed with Low Latin. I'ol. Dii\ G. is subdi-

vided into 4 pro vs., viz., Lugo, Corunna, Orense, and
Pontevedra. Cfn'ff t;noii,t. Santiago (the cap.j, Coruuna,
and Orense. ftip. 1,G1'J,180.

Galicia and I.mi >m.-ri.-i. (ga-Ush'ya,\ (KINGDOM
OF,) a province of the Austrian empire, forming its N.E.

portion, between 47 10' and 50 50' N. Lat., and 18 SO'

and iit> 36' E. Lon. The name Galicia is derived from
the Polish Ilalic3,Sitt Lndomeria is from IVladitnir, both

being ancient principalities, forming a part of the pres-
ent prov., which also includes the territories of Poland
which fell to Austria in the various partitions of that

country, and the Bukowina, ceded by the Turks in 1774.

This prov. lies to the N. of the Carpathian Mountains,
which separates it from Hungary; on the N.W. it is sep-
arated from Prussia, the State of Cracow, and a part of

the kingdom of Poland, by the Vistula
;
on the N. ami

N-E. it is open, and has no well-defined boundary; the
east frontier towards Volhynia is formed by the river

Podhorco.emptying into the Dniester. A range ofheights
divide the Bukowina from the Turkish part of Moldavia.
Area. Including the Bnkowina, 8,483 Eng.sq.m. Surface,.
Mountainous in the 8., hilly in the centre, and in the N.,
and most extensive portion, a continuous plain. Sivers,
d-c. Vistula, San, ling, Pruth, Dniester, Ac.; innumer-
able ponds or small sheets of water chequer the face of
the country. Soil. On the whole, very fertile. l*rwl.

Cereals, potatoes, flax, and hemp. Agriculture is the

principal source of wealth, and cattle-breeding is also

extensively pursued. Min. Hold, silver, iron, coal, lead,

zinc, marble and alabaster, rock-crystal, and several va-
rieties of precious stones. Salt is found in almost inex-
haustible quantities. JManuf. Woollens, cottons, glass,

salt, &c. Chief towns. Lemberg (cap. of Galicia), Czer-
nowitz (cap. of Bukowina), Samborz, Wismeiz, Stanis-

lawow, Ac. Pop., including the Bukowina, 5,505,006.
Ciiiliciaii, (ga-lish'yan,) a. (Sp. galiciano.\ (Gcog.)

Pertaining to Galicia, a prov. of Spain, or to Galicia, a

kingdom of the Austrian empire.
n. A native of Spanish Galicia. (Galligan is also used.)

Ga'licii, in Michigan, a small river of Berrien co., en-
ters Lake Michigan at St. Joseph.
A post-township of Berrien co., about 14 m. W.S.W. of

Niles; pop. abt. 1,000.

Garigrher, in Ohio, a post-office of Ulster co.

Galigiia'iii, JOHN ANTHONY, and WILLIAM, brothers,
were B. in London in 1796 and 1798 respectively. They
are well known as the proprietors and directors of the
English d.uly newspaper issued at Paris under the title

of Galiynani's Messenger, and as the publishers of many
valuable works. The Messenger was established in 1814

by their father, who opened an English publishing-house
at Paris in 1800. After his decease, in 1821, the Messen-

ger assumed, under the management of his eons, a more
important position. The principal object of this well-
known journal is the advocacy of cordial relations be-
tween France on the one hand, and the English-speaking
nationalities on the other. The brothers G. support at

their own expense an hospital in Paris for distressed and
invalided Englishmen.

Gallle'an, n.
fLat. Galilteus.} (Geog.) A native or in-

habitant of Galilee, a city of Judaea.

(Eecl. Hist.) One of an ancient Jewish sect named
after Judas the Gaulonite, who resisted the Roman tax
established by Quirinus, and rebelled at various inter-

vals, till Jerusalem was destroyed by Titus, A. D. 70.

Eliazar, the grandson of Judas, after the capture of Je-

rusalem, retired with 900 followers to a strong fortress,
where they were exterminated. Christ and his disciples
were also called Galileans. (Matt. xxvi. 69, and Mark
xiv. 70.)
a. Belonging or having reference to Galilee.

Ga'ilean tel^sc^pe. See TKLBSCOPJ;.
<Jallloe, (gdl'i-tc.) flleb. j;a/t7, a circle or

circuit.] The
name origi naily applied to a district in the N. E. of Pales-
tine, and N. of Samaria, divided into Upper and Lower
Galilee. The former, which included the half-tribe of
IbUkMMh, bore the name of "Galilee of the Gentiles."
so called, it is presumed, because it contained the de-
scendants of many of the natives whom the tribe had
saved from the sword when taking possession of their
country. The other half was situated on the farthest
northern verge of Judea, was flat, fertile, and productive,
yielding corn, oil, and fruits, and was peopled by the
tribes of Asher, Xelmlun, Naphtall, and Issachar G
was bounded on the N. by Syria, and the mountains of
Lebanon ; on the S. by Samaria

; on the E., by the Jor-
dan

; and W., by Phoenicia and the Mediterranean. As
the cradle of Christianity, this is perhaps the moct in-
teresting spot in the East, if not in all tho world. Here
wag situated Nazareth, where Jesu* was reared and edu-
cated; the Jordan, where he received baptism, and on

whose banks he began his ministry; here lay Cana, |

where the first miracle was performed; there nestled
1

Capernaum, in a little bay of the Lake Tiberisis, where
he raised the young man to life; farther, the hills on
whose side he delivered the exhortation called the Ser-

inon on the Mount. Yonder, Tabor, where his disciples
saw the mystery of his Transfiguration. In fact, every
mile of IU land and coast bears the deathless footprints
of the. Redeemer's journey on earth. The natives of this

somewhat remoU: prov. \\vre held in great contempt by
tho Jews of the rest of the country, both of Judea and

Israel, on account of their ignorance and simplicity
beiiifi, in fact, a colony of fishermen, simple in their na-

ture, and hardy and hones tin their lives; indeed, to mark
their contempt of the new devotion, the Jews called all

the. followers of Christ, and of his doctrine, by the con-

temptuous name of Galileans. Galilee, at thn present
day, forms a part of the govt. or pashalik of Damascus,
and is infested by Bedouins and hordes of robbers.

Gal'iloe, (SEA OF,) or Lake of Tiberias, ulakeof

Palestine, formed by the Uiver Jordan, which flows into

it. It was early renowned 1'or tho sweetness and cool-

ness of its water, and is described by Joscphus as being

where he devoted himself to the perfecting of liis tele-

scope; and ho died, at the age of 78, in IGI'J, the \cir in

which Nuwton was born. The greatest work uf Galileo
is the Dialogue on theCoptrnicanand Ptolemaic Systems.
Among bis others are Dialogues on Motion. Fytltrens
A'ttrtci'is, Treatise, on the. ffpttrr?, Ac.

;alimnti;is, lgal-iwd'*!ias.}>n. [Fr.] Silly talk; non-
sen>e

; gibberish ;
a medley of unmeaning language.

" lier dreis, like her talk, IB a gahmaticu of leveral countries."

Walpole.

Gal'ing'tile, n. [See GALANGAL.] (Bot.) A name often ap-
plied to the tubers of Cyperus longus t and sometimes to
the whole plant.

Gal'ion, in Ohio, a
post village ofCraw-
ford co., abt. 58 m.
N. by E. of Colum-
bus

; pop. abt. 3,000.

Fig. 1101. SEA OP GALILEE, FROM THE N.W. COAST.
(With Magdala and Tiberias.)

100 furlongs in length by 40 in width ; it is also called
in Scripture the Sea and Lake of Kinnaeth, and the Lake
of Geuesareth. See TIBERIAS.
" The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold,
And his cohort* were gleaming in purple and gold ;

And the Bheen of their spears was like stars on tlie sea.
When the blue wave rolla nightly on deep Galilee." Byron.

Gal'llec, n. (Arch.) A porch or chapel at the entrance
of an abbey church, designed for the congregation of

religious bodies after a ceremony or procession ; for the

reception of the dead previous to interment
; and, in some

cases, for the use of women, who were not allowed to
advance further into the church than the second pillar
of the nave.

Gal'ilee, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Wayne co.

Galile'i, GALILEO, the illustrious astronomer, mathema-
tician, and philosopher, was the son of a Florentine no-

bleman, and was B. at Pisa, in 15G4. He was intended
by his father for the medical profession; but his love for
mathematical studies was so decided, and his aversion
for medical studies so strong, that he was allowed to pur-
sue the former, which he did with such unwearied dili-

gence, that at the age of 24 he was appointed mathe-
matical professor at Pisa. There he was constantly en-

gaged in asserting the laws of nature against the scho-
lastic philosophy, which raised up such a host of enemies
against him, that, in 15W, he was obliged to resign his

professorship. lie then went to Padua, where he lec-

tured with unparalleled success, and students flocked to
hear him from all parts of Europe. After remaining
there 18 years, Cosmo III. invited him back to Pisa, and
soon after called him to Florence, with the title of prin-
cipal mathematician and philosopher to the grand-duke.
G. had heard of the invention of the telescope by Jansen :

and making one for himself, a series of most important
astronomical discoveries followed. He found that the

moon, like the earth, has nn uneven surface; and ho
taught his scholars to measure the height of its moun-
tains by their shadow. A

;

into individual stars; but
articular nebula he resolved
iia most remarkable discov-

eries were Jupiter's satellites, Saturn's ring, the sun's

spots, and the starry nature of the Milky Way. The re-
sult of his discoveries was his decided conviction of the
truth of the Copernican system; though the blind and
furious bigotry of the monks charged him with heresy
for it, and ho was twice persecuted by the Inquisition,
first in 1615, and again in 163-1. On both occasions he
was compelled to abjure the system of Copernicus; but
it is said that, in the last instance, when IIP had repeated
the abjuration, he stamped his foot on the earth, indig-
nantly muttering, Ye! it moves! In the following year,
when he was 70 years old, and his health was declining,
a very heavy blow fell on him by the death of his be-
loved daughter, Maria, who would have sweetly soothed
him in his enforced retirement. Two years later he be-
came blind. He bore this affliction, to him of unusual
severity, with great patience. The latter years of his
life were spent at his own country-house near Florence,

fig. 1102. hUTCTl G.M.IOT.

(Beating to windward.)

ote, dim. of galcre, a

galley.] (Naut.) A
Dutch vessel (Fig.
1102), carrying a
main and a mizzen
mast, and a large
gaff-mainsail. A
small sort of brigan-
tine, built for chase.

Galipe'a, n. (Bot.) _-_

A genus of plants, :

order Hutacex. Tin

species G. oj)lcinalis
and cusparia yield :

tin' drug known as

Quina de laGuayna,
Angostura or Cus-

puria Bark. They
are natives of South
America,

Gnl'ipot, n. [Fr.] (Chem.) A white semi-solid sub-
stance. It is resinous, and found us an exudation iij.un
the pine and fir trees, especially on the maritime fir,

and is found, chiefly in winter, incrusting the wound-*
and abrasions of the tree. It consists almost entirely
of a colorless crystallizable resin called pimelic acid.

Gallta. (ga-le'ta,) an island in the Mediterranean, Iving
off the N. coast of Tunis; Lat. 37 31' N., Lon. 8 55' E.

Galit'ziii, BASIL, a Russian nobleman, who was B. 1633,
and in 16SO became minister of the Cz;ir F6dor Alexo-
witz, whom he persuaded to abolish the titles of nobility,
and to let his subjects rise

to dignities by merit. He
was in great favor with
the regent, Princess So-

phia, sister of the czars
Peter I. and Ivan, and dur-

ing her regency possessed
supreme power. The in-

trigues of the regent, how-
ever, against her brother
Peter being discovered, she
was confined in a monas-

tery, and Galitzin exiled.

D. 1713. See OALLXTZIN.

Ga'liam, n. [Gr. gala,
milk the flowers of one
species beinp; used for

curdling milk.] (Bot.) The
typical genus of the order
GaliaceK. The species G.

aparine is the common
Goose-grass or Cleavers.
The inspissated juice or
extract of this plant has
been used with success in

lepra and other cutaneous
diseases. The extracts of
G. rigidutn and G. mol-

litgo have been employed
in epilepsy. &'. rerni(Fig.
1103), the Yellow Bed-

straw, rare in Now Eng- Ffg.llOZ. YELLOW BEDSTRAW.
land, has a slender, erect (Galium vemm.)
stem, 1-2 feet high. With a

, top of Btem, showing leaves and
short, opposite, leafy, un- flowers; i,c, 2 views of a flower,

equal branches. The roots

dye red. The flowers are used in England to curdle
milk.

Gal'ivant'9 Ferry, in S. Carolina, a post-office of

Horry dist.

Gall, n. [Lat. galla probably by syncope from Gr.

batdnos, an acorn.] The Oak-apple, or GALL-NUT, q. r.

[A. S.gealla; Ger. and Fr. galle.] Anything extremely
bitter. Rancor; malignity; bitterness of mind.

(Physiol.) The bile. See BILE and GALL-BLADDER.
A wound caused by abrasion of the skin.

v. a. To excoriate; to fret and wear away by friction;
to hurt or break the skin or surface of anything by
rubbing ; as, to gall a mast.

"Tyrant, I well descrv'd thy galling chain." Pope.

To tease; to fret; to vex; to chagrin; as, n galling reply.
To harass; to annoy; to injure; as, the troops advauced
under ngaUtn-t fire.

(Di/f-inff.) To steep in a decoction of the gall-nut.
-r. n.' To 'fret.

"
I havesL-en you galling at this gentleman twice or thrice." Shah.

Gall, Fiuxcis JOSEPH, tho founder of that celebrated
intellectual or cerebral physiology known as Phrenology ,

n. ;it Tiercniironn, in Baden, 1758. The incidents of <?.'s

life were not numerous, and resemble those ofmany other
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i'l.-r* "f tit-w moral ami Intellectual doctrines in

1ii'i iti.ni v : MJli-iiee.l li\ uiji< plenum-lit. Imrboivil t"i -i

tint-- by another, l> l-c;ime flii'nn-li compulsion a
;>

i
.

p.if.-!tc_ Mi* lonp-Ht re.HJilen. -.- \s 11 in I'ari*. wti'-r.-. in

conjunction w"li In-* MI-. ij.l" Spiir/hemi, In- puNi-l.. !

hi- chief works. 1) iv.'s. S- I'm -, MILOQT.
<i.lll, SI., an In-b monk ! Hi" "tl. and Ttli cent .,

i:

o| .1 liobh- family, ami r.lu.'ati I at II

H.ui- ir, a- c..mpani--d St. ColnmUv to Ki :

"4, pan with him in all hi!) tin

Itamsh' -.( h..ni I- 1, in,,-, they went tok-eth'-r into the
wilder regions of Switzerland, ami near tin* I*ake of
('..iistHiiCf Ili.-y founded Mi'- niMluiHt.'i V which burr the
ii.inn' oi ,s7. (,'. and K;V>- nnmo to the town which grew
around it. and nl-o i tin- canton. Alter a fvw years
Columha tetired to Ituly, leaving his companion abbot
ul" tin' New home. \,' ' ,' |i aboljt '.I''.. TllO UlOQaaUTy
w..-. burnt !>y Huiitfariiuix in the Ulth cent.

Jail, 'St.,' a canton of Swif/t-rland, in tho E. part of
ulurli it IK situated, occupying tin 1 14th plure In the
Swi-H <'onl.-.b-ration. It BH K. tin* Vorurlberg and
Lichtetistein (belonging to the Austrian dominion, >,

from which it i* nep.uat.-d by ML- Khine; S.E. and 8.

the Orison*; W. tin- canton* (ilaniH. Schwity. un<l

/nrich, with Its lake; HIM! N. Thurgau and the Lake
uf <'on:sianre. I,.-n^th, N. to S., about 40 m.

;
breadth

varying Irnm 11 to nearly ;") in. ylrr<*,747 q. in. Sitr-

fiu-f, greatly diversified. In the N. there is an inc,.n-

siderablu portion of plain cuuntry; but the central and
S part* an: almost wholly covered with Alpine range*,
the summits ofHomo of which rise aboro the snow-limits.
Mt. Scheihe, at tli.- S.W. extremity, in estimated to bo
lo.l ss r>'.-t above sea b-vi-I. There are, however, several
extensive and fertile valleys, a* that of To^^fnbnr^
(watered by Mi- Thur. ::> in. in length), those of tho
lihine, and others not.-d for their wild and picturesque
character. Hirer*, <fc. Next to tin- Rhine, the chief
rivers ;in- the Thur, Sitter, Serz, Ac.; Wallenstadt ia

the phneip;U Ink--. Kxt'-nstve forests cover the 8. por-
tion ,(' tlu- canton. X"7. nio.|erat<-ly fertile. Prod.
Corn, niai/e, hemp, and tlax, lYnit. Ac, Cattle and hog
leeiim.^ i-< evten-nrly curried on. Min, Iron and cool.

Mineral spring* are nmii'-roiiri. Manuf. St. G. is one
of the principal Swiss niannfacturim; cantons; as many
a-s tiu,0uu of its inhabitant* are stated to be employed in
iu iiiruiiiiii.-tiii - -. "f . ..n> >n tain ics, thread, linena, glass,
wax, \r. OMf/lDMU, St. Call. tle cap. St. I,', l-t OHO of
the most dtMiiocniiiror the SWISH cant-ins, und furnishes
a contingent <>i' -j.i; ;o men to tho Federal army. Ut-rman
is the language of th cantoD. ftop. 199,'^0o!

GALL, (ST.,) cap. of the nbovo canton, is situated on the

Stejnach, in a narrow and elevated valley, 7 m. S.W. of
the Lake of Constance. It possesses a famous Benedic-
ini'- abliey. which became the asylum of learning during
Mie hark Ages, and was one of the most celebrated
schools in Kurnpf. hetwenn the 8th and 10th centuries;
it now serves as the cathedral of the diocese. St. G. Is

one of the chief nmmifacturtng towns In the Confedera-
tion ; it has extensive inannl:K tin i-* of muslin, Is the
centre , .(' the Swiss trade in ttiat fabric, and of gold and
silver t-nibroiilerv, besides cotton fabrics and yarn. .ftp.

r, (gal'la-her,) in ftomsylvania, a township
of Clinton co. ; pop. about !>'.!.

Caal'latflirrvillt*. in 1'nn^/tvania, a village of Ches-
ter co., about JIG m. \V. of Philadelphia.

(al'land, ANTOINK. a French antiquary and Oriental
h -lar, it. 1646. In 1700 he was appointed professor of

Arabic in the Royal College of France. G. was the first

to introduce to the western world tho famous Arabian
.VM/W*' Entertainments, his translation of which up-
p.-.u'ed in Paris, in \'2 voN., 1704-17. D. 1715.

<>allaii<l*H <Jrove, in Iowa, a township of Shelby

(ial In ut, a. [Fr. fpil-int ; Tt. tjulinte, from f/d/<f, gayety,
festivity.) Manifesting intrepidity or bravery; magttan-
ini"Uf*; noble-mind.ii ; brave; daring; valorous; frank;
as, a gallant soldier. Gay; well-dressed; showy;
spl'-n.iid; ina-nilir.-nt in aspect or appearance; as, a
fftillant show.

" The gay, the wise, (he gallant, and the grave." Waiter.

Chivalrous; ileterential to the fair sex ; showing poltte-
ness and att'-ntioii to women; as, a gallant wooer.

(allaiif ', n. A nay. sprightly man; a courtly or fash-
ionable man ; a man \vbo is cliiVivlrous, polite, and atten-
tive to Indies; one who is punctilious on tho nicer points
of etiquette; one who ;itt--n,ls upon ladies at [>arti--s <.r

places of public amiisenient; as, "travelt'd tjultntit.*."

( .v'efA-jt.) A wooer; a lover
;
a suitor ; one who addresses

honorable court to ;i hi.ly ; and, in a bad Kcnse, a para-
mour; a Kediieer; one who pays court to a woman for
base purpose*.

" She hs.l li-ft the good man at borne, and brought away her

1>. a. To att I or wait on, as a ladv. To nmnipuhtt
with an aitv. graceful tn.iiiner: as, to ffottoni a fan.

Onl'lailtly, u*/i. Uruvely ; nobly ; heroically ; gaily;

" \Ve fought the battle gallantly."*. A*orr*.

In the milliner of a w.x.er or gallant.
4.ill iHlltlll'ss. n. State or *jnality of being gallant;

pivet y ; chivalrousness ; bravery.
<;a1 Iimt, (Port.) a harbor in'the Straits of Magellan,

W. co
: ,.st !' Brunswick IVniiiHiiht.

Cial'laiitry. u. jSp. ,,,,1,1^1-^-: . Kr /ni.interit.'] Brav-
ery, h'-roism; valor; intrepidity; lu.l.lie ; courageous-
ness; daring; as, thanks were voted to the jinny tor its

'Civility or courtly attention to ladies; (used in a good
sense;) and, correlutivelv, vicious love or pretensions to
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love; intrigue; Ifwdnew; debauchery; as, a man
for hi" ;/ ilhiH'ri/,

4JaII its f Adi.-*, who*.
inhal.ilaMH b i\-' . .

- n
j..

i ,!, i ..

-t pr-'v-.
of Mutt connti v. ; . is comparatively un-
known to v

UaUate. ". l by the
I1IO--I.

4nlla'tla. in /''.'"'

Ual'lalltl, AUSMIT. an AIIH-I i< an -tat. in, u.. n. In \\<

.- W ll/i-fl.iiid Hi i,'.!. W !i< : h: t.iMier Wlitt || COIII1-

clllor of state. Hit jiareiitH numbered union n 11,

tie, tiolll the Krelii ll tlll.tllO' lllllll't.r V'k-t. jind bin

daughter, th. , In !T-u j,,

set out for this country to ji-.i-t \<. m th. ii

Ktrnctrle for ind.'p*-n<b N. <
.

. .irrivitl he was
iippojni iidv. I n IT 1

-:;

he, lor a -hort time, taught KrenHi M H.mut.1
and in (he following year he invited his pad
inheritani in a large tract of land in \V. \ ii^snia Hen-
be formed the uc.puaintance of Gen. Wttnliin^l.'ii. In
17^-1, pi.i. ba-ing hind in Fay ft to Co., I'.-ii

there, became naturalized, and devot<-<! himself to agri-
culture. In 1790-1. G. became a member of the State
I' ui-I.itnre, mid In 1793 U. 8. senator, but some question
arising as to his eligibility for senat.,1 ial b- :..- t that
time. th<- el. it [.MI WHS annulled. He ultimately
Congress In Dec., 1795, and at once took up a In

tion, !>' coimn- the recognized leader of the (then) Re-
n fr Democratic party. He early took a promi-

nent part in all questions touching tho li nances, and wai>
the first to bring about the organization of the C.ninnii-
tee of Ways ana Meant as a standing committee of the

In l-"i IKWHS appointed by President Jefferson

Secretary ol the Treasury, which office ho held through
three presidential terms, under Jefferson and Madison,
till 1813. He was eminently successful In his conduct
of the affairs of the treasury, and noon attained a repu-
tation as one of the nr*t finnncien* of the age. He alto
exerci.sed great influence on the other departments of
the government, and on the politics of the country gen-
erally. G. was opposed to the war with Grmt Britain
In 1812, and as a member of the cabinet exerted himself
strenuously to restore amicable relations with the Brit-
ish government. In 1813 he was one of the three com-
missioners appointed to negotiate peace with that power,
which was effected by the treaty ofQhent, Dec. -Jt. Ml
In 1815 ho was appointed U. 8. minister to France, where
he remained until 1823. In 1826 G. was appointed by
President Adams envoy-extraordinary to Great Britain,
where he successfully negotiated several important com-
mercial treaties, and, returning to the United States in

1827, took up his residence in New York city. In 1830
he was chosen president of the council of the University
of New York, and, in 1831, published Consideration* on
tht Currency awl Hanking fiyttem of the United States,
In which he advocated the advantages derivable from a

regular U. 8. bank. In the same year he was a member
of the free-trade convention at Philadelphia, and drew
up the memorial which was submitted to Congress. He
passed his remaining years in retirement, devoting his
time to literature, especially In Its historical and ethno-

logical depart men ts. He was president of the New York
Historical Society(holdingomceuntil his death),and also
first president of the Ethnological Society. He strongly
opposed the Mexican war iua pamphlet of which 150,000

copjen were printed, and which caused a marked sensa-
tion at the time. Ho also published several papers
written for the Ethnological Society on the Sa*i-arilit*tt

Nations of Mexico, Yucatan, and Central America, with
' 'tru on the Origin of Semi-cirilitation in America,

(1845.) D. at Astoria, Long Island, N. V , 1849.

Oal'latlit, in Illinois, aS.S.B. co., bordering on Illinois

and Kentucky ; area, abt. 310 sq. m. Hirers. Ohio and
\\ .<!. ish rivers, and the Saline Creek with Us N. and
S. Forks. Surface, generally level; toil, fertile. Ctip.
Scl ntwneetown. Fop. abt. 13,000.

<al latin, in Indiana, a post-village of Parke co., abt.
10 m. N. of Ti-rre Haute.

(al'latiti. in Kentucky, A N.co., bordering on Indiana;

area, abt. 150 sq. miles. Hirer*. Ohio River and Eagle
Creek. Surface, diversified ; mil, fertile. Clip. Wi

Pnp. abt. 6,000.

<>al'latlii. in Mitn'ttifpi, a post-Tillage, rap. of Copiah
co., on Bayou Pierre, abt. 40 m. 8.S.W. of Jackson.

4al latin, in Missouri, a post-village, cap of Pavles*

co., abt. 50 in. E. of St. Joseph; pop. abt. 600.

(allatin.in Montana Territory, a S.W. central co.;

area, abt. 14,000 sq. m. Hirers. Jefferson, Ifadlson,
Gal latin, and Yellowstone rivers, besides immsrmi*
smaller streams, all being the head-waters of the Mis-

souri River, flurface, much diversified; oi7. in some
parts fertile. Its cap., Gallatin, is situate at the conflu-

Mi of th'- <>allatin and Jefferson rivers, abt. 110 m. N.
E. of nannork Oftj

<;al'latlii, in New York, a townwhip of Columbia co. ;

/*./. bt. -J.S4FO.

<;al'latln, in Tmnesgt*. a post-village, cap. of Siimner
lilt J.. m. N K. of Nashville; pop. abt. 2,001).

Oallatin River, in Mnta*i Territory, one of the
three rivets which unite and form the Missouri, Hs**
about Lat. 44 N., Lon. 110 W., and after a Kcm*nl N.
and W. course, join- the .letlei -n Kiver at tiallatin.

<;itriatiiivm<>. in A J .>i.rtpmi-vill. of Columbia co.

(allaii (Id. TIMM\H HOI-KINS. M,, i>., founder of the
first institution established in the U. State** for the

instruction of the deaf and dumb, was n. in 1'bil tdelplna
in 17^7. lie Mas of Iln^iiwiiot descent, and L

at Yale College In 1805. Having been train*- 1 fr the

ministry, he received a license to preach in 1MI, in;

bMBsfaf Interest*-*! in th" education of itif miilr*. h
,n n. .n

tutioii i,t ii , t fi. t i i t pun***- TO '

lor M,--

JHN 'tinn th<-

.

N Tbtt
an>lum at llrtr- id commrSKml

; -17. MH 1

Ih (,

duly. More th.ni I .<

hin allH|>ici-n, nh'l MM I I

parent -aMi-linx nl

try. In lv;\ Iff. /;. Ufa in

nil his death in I- 1 Dt <

tsjMgloiu and chihli ;

nah o/ the Deaf and Jtumb, |,ubli-b. -d a I Ftford la

<.]lliinlfl . r 4<allaiiflott'. In Inntnna, a vflUpj
i
"lu.

<;al'laway*M Hlntloii, in Jliimttri, a post-oflc* of

4^all -bliidilrr, n. (Anat ) An nt.|..n v nieml-ranotis

receptacle atta. Ii ! t.. th.- n:id< i put of tin- liver, (fig.
356.) It in about the Hi/.- of a MI. all hen's tff. and rv
N.'i nbles a pear in -I. < -> as a reservoir for tl.e

bile, which it retained in it tor lutnre use when diges-
tion is not p.n.y on. The cy-Hn durt connect* ihs fm\\-
bladder with Mi" hepatic dmt which |>r<-***<b from the
liver, and the two united f.inn the ducttut enrnmtmis
r i,,, l, f fix-hut which ci>n\ey* the bile to the dnodMium.
Uall-btonesof the ox generally contain a peculiar yellow
coloring-matter valued by pointers. Be BilJt, and
GAU^STOMB.

<all<>. (ffdt,) In Ceylon. Sec POINT DK OALLC.

(alleiMS, n. (ffaut.} 8e GALUCT.

<;alli>'vaii. <alle'sjo, n. (Geog.) Bun* M OAU-
t'Mv. q.v.
nllo|c<Mi, (aat-yd'ffotc,) a river of Patagonia, enters
the Atlantic Ocean opposite the Falkland IUnd ; ljt.

61 33' 8., Lon. 00 VV. U Is small but very rapid, and
at Its month or lestaary the tide rises 46 feet.

arieon, M. [8p. galeon; It pofeonc. SCO*LLIT.]
( A'au/.) A name Riven by the Spaniards to a very large
kind of vesvel, with three nuuU aud three or four dmrlu,

Fig. 1104. G ILL*

such nn tlto^e used by them in th-ir commerce with 8.

Americn, to tnin)"rt the preclonx mrtals. They were

large, clumsy. Bquare-nterniil viwoelc, having bulwarks
three or four feet thick, nil of which were so *ncum-
bervd with top-hamper, and so overweighted In propor-
tion to their draught of water, that they could bear very
little canvas, even with smooth seas and light winds.
8*6 Motley'* Hittwry of the United .\ethrrlandt.

(al lcry, n. [Fr. galerit ; L. Lnt. galeria; prohably

Fig. 1105. OIL: EBT ixutenx CATHKDRAL,
i Kcjtiimiue f the I4lh oriitUR
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from A.S. ixaltom, Ger. wallen, to walk.] (Arch.) A
passage open or closed on one side, and having on the
other side the doors of a series of apartments which

open into it. In this sense it is synonymous with tin-

term "corridor." In ecclesiastical architecture, the
name is given to a tloor midway between the ground-
floor of the luiilding and the roof, used to obtain addi-

tional accommodation, aud projecting from the walls on
either side, or at the W. end, aud supported on a series

of columns, or on cantalevers. Tin- <i. at the \\ . end
of a church is usually set apart for the organ and choir.

In theatres, the '.'. is the ntnge of seats above the

upper boxes; it affords the worst view of the stage, on
account of the great height at which it is placed above
it, and the sum charged for admission is, consequently,
low. The term is also applied to a large room devoted
to the reception of paintings, sculpture, and other works
of art.

(Naut,) The name given to the balcony that is made
outside the sterns of men-of-war, and vessels of large size.

(Mil.) A covered passage, cut through the earth or ma-
sonry in a fortification, either as a means of communi-
cation, or as a position whence a musketry-fire can be
maintained through loopholes. For the latter purpose,
galleries are found occasionally In the counterscarps of

dry ditchos, where their defenders exercise a flanking
fire upon the ditch.

4nl It***, (gate.) ( Geng.) The French name for WALES, q. v

Ciallvy, n.; pi. QAL'LKYS. [Fr. galere; Sp. galtra ; It,

j ii'-' ; I . Lat. galtra, from Lat. galta, a helmet, because

formerly the prows of such vessels were decorated with

helmets.] (yaut.) A low, flat-built vessel, much used
in the Mediterranean Sea before the introduction of

steamboats. They were long und narrow, fitted with
two masts and lateen sails ; and being propelled by oars

as well as by nails, tht>y were of great use in those long
calms HO frequent in the alove-mentioned sea. The
largest of the common G. were about 166 feet long, 32

wide, and contained 52 oars. In the Spanish Armada,
Fig. 1107.

a, gall-fly; Hi. gall-nut*;
c, y Mf/vu* infecloria.

Fig. 1106. GALLEY.

in 1588, four vessels, called galeasses, were employed,
which were about one-third larger than the ordinary (?.,

and were each of them rowed by 300 galley-slaves.

"They consisted," says Motley in his History of the

United Netherlands, *'of an enormous towering for-

tress at the stern, a castellated structure almost equally
massive in front, with seats for the rowers amidships.
At stem and stern, and between each of the slaves'

benches, were heavy cannon. They were gorgeously
decorated. There were splendid state apartments, cabins,
chapels, and pulpits in each ; and they were amply pro-
vided with awnings, cushions, streamers, standards,
gilded saints, and bands of music. To take part in an
ostentatious pageant, nothing could be better devised ;

to fulfil the great objects of a war-vessel, to sail and to

fight, they were the worst machines ever launched upon
the ocean.'' G. (the Corinthian triremes and the dro-
monds of the Byzantine empire) were used during the
Middle Ages by the Venetians and Genoese, by whom
they were introduced into France about the reign of
Charles VI. (1380-1422). The first document referring
to the punishment of the (?., called in French liagne*,
is an ordinance of the French parliament in 1532; but
criminals were most probably condemned to row in
them at an earlier period. In 1564, the minimum dura-
tion of punishment at the G. was limited to 10 years.
The office of captain of the (7. was abolished by an ordi-
nance of Louis XV., 1748, when the slaves were re-

moved to work in the docks and arsenals.
The caboose or cook-house on board ship.
(Chem.) An oblong reverberatory furnace with a row

of retorts. Wright.
(Print.) A frame which receives the types from the

composing-stick.

Gal'ley Head, a headland on the S.E.coastof Ireland,
in Minister, co. Cork, between Ross and Clonakilty bays.

tial'ley-slave, n. A person condemned, for soino
crimp, to work at the oar on board of a galley.Gnl 11, n.pl. [Lat.; Fr. Gaulois.} The inhabitants of
G U.LU, q.v.

<Jal'lia.orGaul, [Fr.(?au/.] (Xnc.Omp.)A large coun-
try of Europe, of which the inhabitants were called Qalli
(or Qauls), Oltie, Q-Uivrri, and Cslto-Scytltie. Ancient
Gaul was divided by the Romans into four different provs
felted GaUia ttdyica, Nartxmmtil, Atjuitania, and CV7-
Rda. Besides those grand divisions, there is often men-
tion made of GaUia Gialpina.nr Citmorj Transalpine:,
6V Ulterior, which refers to that purt of Italy whirh was
conquered by some of the Gauls who crossed the Alp.-*.
By 6. f'isalpina the Romans understood that part of i

Giiul which lies in Italy; and by Trantalpina, that
which lien beyond t ho Ah'", in regard only to the inlial.-
iuntd of Rome, and now called France. G. Cispatluna

and Transpadana is applied to a part of Italy con-

quered by some of the Guuls, and then it means the

country on the W. side of the Po, or beyond the Po,
with respect to Rome. The Gauls of the Gallia Traus-

alpina seized Rome and invaded (ireciv at diuVri'iit ages.
CiL'.sar has given a full account of them, and was ten

years in their country before he could totally subdue
them. (For an admirable sketch of the Gauls, see

the introduction to Motley's Rise of the Dutch Republic.]
(xal'lia, in Ohio, a S. co., bordering on West Virginia;

area, abt. 420 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, and Racoon,
Symmes, and Leading creeks. Surface, hilly; soil,

fertile. Min. Coal. Cap. Gallipolis. 'j'op. abt. 31,000.
<. :i M iass. n. See GALLEY.

Ciall'-fly, n. (Z<x)L) One of the hymonopterous insects

terming t In- genus Cynips of Linnauis, and now the fam-

ily Cynipidte.
" It comprises small insects which have

the head short and broad, thorax thick and oval, abdo-
men much compressed and attached to the thorax by it

very short peduncle, and the \viugs few-veined. Tin
females have a long, slen-

der ovipositor, with which

they insert their eggs into
leaves and other parts of

plants. These punctures
cause excrescences called

{/alls, the form and solidity
of which vary according
to the nature of the plant
or parts of the plant that
receive the wounds, and
according to the species
of gall-fly that make them.
Tho eggs introduced into
the punctures increase in

size, and at length hatch,
and the larva- feed upon
the vegetable matter in
which they find them-
selves imbedded. With
some exceptions, they un-

dergo their transforma-
tions within the galls, and,
gnawing through the shell, fly away. Some species
gnaw through at the end of their larval life, aud enter
tho ground to go into tho pupa state. There are mem-
bers of this family which produce no galls themselves,
but are parasitic in galls produced by others

;
and they

are called Guest GaU.-fn.ies." (Tinney.) "Probably,"
says Mr. Westwood, "no insect has been of greater
benefit to mankind than the Cynips Gallse tinctoriie,

(Fig. 1107,) the galls of which are the common gall-nuts
of commerce, growing upon tho Quercus infectoria in

thu Levant, and which are employed in the manufacture
of ink. The galls are of the size of a boy's marble, very
hard and round, with various tubercles on tho surface

;

they contain but a single inhabitant, which may often
be found in the interior on breaking the galls. Those
galls which are gathered before the insect has escaped
(and which consequently contain most astringent mat-
ter) are known in trade under the name of black or blue

galls and green gaits ; but those from which the insect
has escaped are called white gaits."

<>:il li;i Furnace, in Ohio,& post-village of Gallia

co., abt. 30 m. W. of Gallipolis.

Ciralliam'biC, a. [Lat. gatliambicus, from Galli, Gal-

loruni, a name applied to the priests of Cybele, and iam-
bus, a foot consisting of a short and a long syllable.]
(Pros.) Noting a kind of Latin and Greek verse con-

sisting ot* two iambic dimeters catalectic, thu lost ot

which wantn the final syllable. Worcester.

Gal'llard, n. [Fr. gaillard, from gai, cheerful, lively.
Allied to A. S. gtigol, geagle, wanton.] A gay, brisk,

lively man; a fine fellow, (o.) A lively, brisk dance,
formerly in vogue.
OaMtc Aci<l, n. [Fr. Galliqjte, from galle, gall-nut.]
( Client.) This acid is obtained from gall-nuts, sumach, tea,

valonia, and other astringent vegetables. It is generally
obtained by exposing powdered gall-nuts in a moist state
to tho action of the air for some weeks, in a. warm place,
when oxygen is absorbed and carbonic acid evolved,
und the powder becomes covered with crystals of Gallic

acid. By toiling the moss in water the G. A. is ex-

tracted, and since it is sparingly soluble in cold water,
the greater portion of it crystallizes out, as the solution

cools, in long silky needles. It is freely soluble in ulc-
hol. It dissolves in sulphuric acid with a red color, and
when the solution is poured into water, a red-brown

precipitate is formed called rufiyallic acid, used in dye-
ing calico red, if previously mordanted with alum.
Heated to about 420, G. A. is resolved into carbonic acid
and i>yrgallic acid; the latter acid being largely used
in photography. Form. SHO.CuHaQj.
iitlli<', Gal'lican, a. [Lat. Gailicus.or Gallicanus,
from Gatlus, a Gaul, from Gallia, Gaul, q. v.J Pertain-

ing to ancient Gaul, or modern France.
Oal'llcaii Church, n. (Eccl. Hist.] Tho name given

to the Roman Catholic Church in France, which, al-

though in communion with tho see at Rome, maintains,
in nome respects, an independent position. It has, from
the earliest times, enjoyed certain liberties and immu-
nities, not as grants from the popes, but as forming part
of her original constitution, which she has always
Ktrivon to maintain. When the Church of Rome was
grasping after temporal power, their efforts in France
were frequently opposed by the sovereigns, and more
than one conflict was the consequence. There thus
arose two parties in the French Church those who
were opposed to the encroachments ol the see of Rome,
and were known as the Gallican party, while the sup-
porters of the Rouiau sue were known as the Roman

Papal, or Ultramontane party. The earliest important
manifestation of this opposition appears in the prag-
matic sanction of Louis IX., 1*411 fd in 1268, which mado
tho paying of taxes to the Pope dependent on the con-
sent of the king and the national clergy, and loi nadn
the interference of a foreign power in the affairs of
the national Church. The spirit ol independence was
strengthened by the decrees of thecoimcils of Con>tam-u
and Basle, which were adopted by Fnmce at the i^-nn-
bly of estates at Bourgea in 1438, and promulgated in
the pragmatic sanction of Charles VII., thotundanuntal
law of the G. C. This placed the general council
above the Pope, forbade the paying of taxes to him for

appointing bishops and prelates, and abolished the au-
nates after the death of the then living Pope. This
sanction was repealed by Louis XI. in 1461, but restored

by Charles VIII., and by Louis XII. through the edict
of 1496. It was superseded, however, by the concordat
entered into by Francis I. with Leo X., who had prom-
ised to confer upon the king greater power in eccle-
siastical matters tlmn he had hitherto enjoyed. This
paction gare great dissatisfaction both to the French
people and the French clergy. In the reign of Louis
XIV. a contest arose between that monarch and Popo
Innocent XI. regarding the ecclesiastical rights of tho

crown, which led to the drawing up of the well-known
declaration of the French clergy in 1682, which has
since been regarded as the charter of Gallicanism. It

was drawn up by Bossuet by order of Louis XIV., and
contained the four following articles: (1) Kings and
princes are in temporal matters subject to no spiritual
power, and tho latter can never absolve subjects from
thuir oath of obedience; (2) the Pope is subject to the
decisions of an oecumenical council; (3) the power of
the Pope in further limited, as far as France is concerned,
by the established prescriptions and usages of tho Gat-
licau Church ; and (4) in matters of faith, also, the de-
cisions of the Pope are not infallible when not continued
by the consent of the whole Church. This *' Declara-
tion'' was strenuously enforced by Louis XIV. It was
imposed upon the universities add all public ecclesias-

tical bodies, and its acceptance was made a condition of

appointment to offices in the Church; but it was in tho
same proportion distasteful to the popes. It was con-
demned by Alexander VIII. in 1690, by Clement XI. in

1706, and again by Pius VI. in 1794; but both the ac-

ceptance of tho articles by the French clergy, and the
condemnation of them by the Roman pontiffs, are un-
derstood to be with certain reservations as to the par-
ticular doctrines. The G. C. underwent very extensive
mollifications at the close of the iMlt and the beginning
of the present century, not merely by the enactment of
what was called the Civil Constitution of the Clergy,
and which introduced into the constitution of the.

Church a large infusion of the presbyterian, and even
the democratic element, but by the concordat of Paw
VII., with Bonaparte as First Consul, which reduced the
number of Bees, brought the ecclesiastical divisions of
the country into harmony with its new political distri-

bution into department*, diminished the iniml'er of

festivals, and confirmed the suppression ot the ancient
religious establishments, and the confiscation uf tho
church property throughout France,

dallic'liiUc, UallU'zciiite. n. [Ger. Gullitzen-

jt'in.] (Min.) Jsative, sulphate of zinc ; name as GOSLAR-
JTE, */. r.

<ia! lirism, ". [Fr. Gallicis-me, from Lat. fftiUicm. See

SUPRA.] A French idiom
;
a modo ol" ttpuedi peculiar to

the French language; as, to deliver battle, instead tif to

i/ive battle; to muke a walk, instead of to take a walk.
" In English, I would have Gallicism* avoided." Felton,

Gal'ticizc, v. a. To cause to conform to thu idiomatic

peculiarities of tbo French language.
!allieuus, PUHLIUB LUUNIIJS, (ydl'li-e'nux.l n Roman
emperor, who reigned conjointly with his lather, Valeri-

anus, for the spuce of seven years, and with general up-

Eroval
; upon the death of his father, however. A, i>. 2tio,

egave himself up to indolence and luxury ; indeed, so
infatuated had he become, so wedded to a lite ot volup-
tuous ease and pleasure, that the revolt uf Kgypt, the
insurrection of the Gauls, and the irruption of the Scy-
thians, cotitd not rousu him from IIM i^nol'le. idleness;
and it was only when postlmmns assumed the purple
in the West, and Ingenuus laid claim to the empire of
tin 1 East, and each threatened his very existence with
hostile arms, that he threw oil tho bonds of enervating
pleasure, and, taking tho field, led his legions to rru-h
tbo nearest da 1 1

j; er. The defeat and death ot" Posthil-

im*S however, only increased bis perplexities : new com-

petitors arose, not only in Gsiul, but in other quarters of
the overgrown empire. Even the coadjutor lie had

adopted as the Ctesar, Aureolus, conspired to overthrow
his patron and grasp the disputrd power of sovereignly,
and collecting a powerful army, shut hiin.-ti'lf up in Mi-

lan, assuming all the arrogance of sole mastery. Sttin^
with the ingratitude of this act, G. inarched at once

upon tho Lombard capita), and in A.D. 2U8 closely in-

vested the city, but before he could eflVot any perma-
nent lodgment, a conspiracy wa,s torinod anion^ tin- < lii

cers of his guard, and G. WUH lnely as8;isinated. 'I I.M

emperor is memorable from having, while he rei^nnl,

put a stop to the persecution of the Christians. He wax
succeeded ly Claudius II,

M II i^as k IIIH. 71. /./. A sort of loose, wide 1 im-hr-,
formerly worn by the inhabitants of Gascony. L.u-(iv

open hose or slops, so called because the Vascones, tho
ancient inhabitants of that port of Spain called Na-

varre, used them as a covering for the lower extremities
instead of the spatterdash, a kind of domestic K ri>avt>

in common wear among these people, whuu they suU
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hit. . <tablihed th-'iii'. -1\. -

in A'piUiiM-. u ml* -i tin- till'- "i /;,is,-M(,/^y, .,r * .

1. llllllialiil. tt.
|
tT. ;/.'

I'. ilk xvitboiit nif.iT .

Callllliail Try, >t. i. hi. ff'ili rn"!r-''-', ;i hath coni|H>fl('d

M| .. *.(-..! .lilt.'H nt
me;it-.J

f ''/' fry I
A botch |itrit,

or luiah of HUVeral soiU ol brok'-n m.,it. A nn-.ll.-j ; ,,

jiilll' I".

" Our KugiUh tongue is a gnltimnn/ry of all other ipeechet."fj>fuer.

Any iii.-..ii~i-.trnf .-i ndirul-m-t mixture.
" A .lance which Uie weucliei aaj. U a yullimaufry of (iul>"U

"

flmis.

<;;.lliii:> i-uii, n. [S<nj above.] (2otf/.) One uf th-

4ixi UN.*;, '/
*'

(alliiia''<>ou<4, <i. I r"r. gallinact ; Lai. guHiiuirrnx,
from f/iiftiiKt. tt hi'ii. ;i"li".-\ .i k.] (ZoVl.) Pertaining
t.i [h.- mib-..rd.T "t l.ii'U li'illitut.

4al lin:r. n
/>/. B Sri-Hi.

J (/mV.) A sub-order of

i'ii i- r>r>l<T A'<f.*";v., including till tlmse Which count i-

tut-- what are commonly termed poultry, and furnish-

ing n.s with tho greater number of our farm-yard r. I-

aii.l with MIIK |i .'xcellent game. The mime (,\tllittir l*

apph- ! i" ib'-Mt hum theiratlinity to the Domestic <'o< -k,

in ..tin n with which they have generally the upper
in. ih.lii.lt- \:iulh-il, tin' no.striN pierced In a lurge mem-
branous space at t)ii< buse of the beak, anil covered by
a cartilaginous scale. Their wing* are short, their car-

riage heavy, and th-ir flight laborious. They have An

extremely muscular gi/zard, and gein-r.illy a large globu-
lar crop. In geni'nil thi'v lay and incubate on the

ground, on a few carelewaly arranged stems of straw or

grass. Some species are polygamous, and some mono-

gamous ; in the t.unn-r (lit 1 in.ilti Is always larger and
more gaily-colored than the female; in the latter the
sexes nearly or quite resemble both in size and color.

There are four families, viz., Pendoindtf, or Curuaow;
Mr</tifx*ii>in', or Mound-bird; Pharianidx, or Pheasant;
antl I'rrdiL-idie, or Quail.

<;alliiin'(ro, . (/NO/.) See SUIP.

(all in;;* ft.
a. Adapted to rex or chagrin ; Texlng.

--M. A tret ting or wearing of the akin by friction.

(al'llnipiMT, n. A largo kind of mosquito. Clarke.
.;tll -inst <(, n- (/.i,l.\ The UAU.-FLT, q. v.

<;al liniil*'. n. (Zf$l.) See IULLID.R.

<al Hot, n. (Naut.) Same as GAUOT, q. v.

diallip'oli, (anc. i\iU)p"Ua,} a tortilb-d seaport-town
of S. Italy, prov. 1,1-ivc, {in a rocky islwt on the . coast
..I Hi.' Oulf of Turento, 49 m. S k. of Tarento, and 28
\V.S.\V. of Otranto. G.'\* connected by a bridge with
tin- mainland, on which is its suburb Li/./.a. <,. dis-

pliivx an air of grout industry, if not of aftluenco, and
M ill*' most ti I'nui'iitfil of all the ports on the S.K. coaat
of Niiplcn, hfing tho great mart for the oil of Apulia,
moat of which is Chipped here. M-inu/. Muslin, cotton
Mocking-, mill woollen goods. Pitp. lu.l'^s.

4-alli| Ii. a s<'iiprt-town of Turkey in Europe, pror.
Koiinii'liii, ra|>. of a sandjak, on a headland called the

' ih (f.tllipoli, at a point where the Helles|>oiit
unites with thu sea of Marmora, 90 m. 8. of Adrianople.,
und liS \V. by S. of

('onstnntiiiojilo;
Lat. 40 '24' au" N.,

Lnn. *2i:i9' 16" K. Itn harbor is froiiuoiitly a rende/.rona
of the Imperial fleet, and is the rhief statimi of the cap-
it'in IM-II.I. M niuf. Cottons, bilk, earthenware, antl thn
l-.t Mt.r.M.o |. Mill.T made in Turkey. lu 1854 a por-
tion of the AiiKl-'-t-'n-urh army designed for the protec-
tion of Turkey from thu enrmachmeiits of Kustiia, watt

stationed here. l-Mim. /*/>. 14,000.
( illip oli-<il. n. \<'<n.} The name given to an in-

tt-i iiir olive-oil of Apulia, from its being mostly shipped
at (i.illipnli.

<.;illi|oli, IN'iilimuIa of,) a tongue of land

8"l>araiitiL
f tli" Ilellesp .ut hi'in the JEgean Sea and the

tiulf of Saros, 6'J m. long, by a varying i>tcadih of from
4 ID 1 '_'. 111. hut. between 40 3' and 40 38' N., Lon. be-
i,...M ati !!/ and '.T K.

<>iklli|>oli, (ytil-l' i"'-tffsf',) In Ofiio, a post-town and
t..vvn-lii[i. IMJI. <!' UaMiii i-o., on the Ohio Kiver, about
lus m. S.S.K. orOolomtHu;pqp. abt. 8,000.

<j!irii|>o1. n. IDu. A-W, clay, and j*4, pot.] A small
l <>f ['ott'-r's i-Uy, painted and glnze<l, used for con-

t liotBfl ih.-.hrini-s. (Spelled also GALIPOT.)
Cliil lilzin, (.UUTZIN, UAUZIN, or OOLYZIS, the patro-

nyrnit* of a [rin<Tl\ Ivii i.in family, of whose more emi-
nent nn'tiil'i'i-i w.-i i. the following: VASIU III., snr-

n. i >i tlie i.'r.-itt. it. !<>;;;. After flglt ting against tin

Turk*, t't im 'I'^rlar-i, und ('OSM ick-<, of \vliicli latter peo
pi.- h.' W.LS m.ulo liftman. li<- i-M-t.-d in bringing about
llie ^iv;it rcforiiiH of the Czar Keo^lor Alexievitch, and
{if. .moteiluftttr hit* de;ith the ambitious df>i ^ns of Siphia
against her brothei. Peter tho Urea t, fell with her, and
was banished to Siberia in U'. >;;, where he died.

MIIUII. it. Hi;:., s.-iv,-.! under Peter the Great in hi.i

viiriims eaini'iUL'ti-*. di-feateil the Swedes at Dobry, in

Liihnaniii. in 17DS. und fought at 1'ultowa, obliging the
remnant-* ..t the Sweilish army to Nurrender a few days
rtfterwar.K; Kn.t.j 11, was then made governor- gen ! .1!

of FinUnd. appoinf eil a field-marshal by C.alin in.- 1

and D. in MN.SCOW, 17:ii. ALEX \NDER, son of the aNivc,
U. 17 IH. nerved uii'liT I'rinre Knircno on the Rliin-'. 17 B,

fought in the Seven Yeur** Wnr. i-omniamhHl a KURSJAII

army on the hniester in 17t>S, took ChtH'kim.and D.liM.
CJallit/Klll, in i'stnixtjlt'iinia, a post-village of Camhna

co
.
abt.

'' m. N.K. of Tresson.

liial'liviit, fi. [U\t. yalsi, a galley, and rat, a vessel.]
(iV.iM/.) A small >">-..! us-"! .-n tlie Malabar coast.

tiall'-iiiit, n. (Cfirm.) An excrescence prod in -ed by
the i-i/nifif or (iM.i.-Fi.Y, (f. >'.. wiiich deposits its eggs In
tli'- tr'iid.T shoots of the ^W*TCM>' i';/Vi7ria,a specie* of
oak Hliiindmit in Ania Minor. Die best '.'. ;ue imp..it-.l
from Alfp|H> and Smyrna. G. contain tjttllit- and t<i>ut-

uctd. The infutiiou of <J. aflonls u deiiso white precipi-

tate in a tiid n bU< k [.!< i|.it.it" with
the Milt* 01 tl< :

'

I
;

I. |- III

'. m nuking ink uii>l 1.1..- k .!}.
'III. BMWk MM I'!:-.' ' :.' I ! t:.l,l,m k', Hlld

. iiln.. ii-.-.i in in.-.liriiM- JIM .i-lru.

<-i of ;i[l\ jilillllH r;0l-.| l.\ (In* p
I ti-

p

y are produced by ,ui uxcenaivc df|Mjt
< ll.lt tirMUtf.

jlnl'loii, n.
; >!'. ,'/''" . ' ' >t y (/", {i/tlomi, from gtiit,

MI, n veiwel with a narrow neck at,

(>'. i imy; wine ; Fr. goton, a grocer's box.] A li<|ni<) or

<iu,irt. or t-iyht piiitn. 'i

i linti^b iir .i-ui.- both lor dry and
li'jiii'1 artii'b-n. contains 10 Ibs. nv..n.!>,,

il^cilb-d watei-iwei^'hi'd in air at the temp-i .itur of 68
lit' K. till I'llln 'll S tb-'MlHHIM-t'T. Ill' ! "'Hlg Rt
:>i un Jn-n ). or J77".T4 i-uliit- mi If -. 'I'll-' '. of Ul

- tho standard Winchenti-r win*- '.. ..f -j ;;l cubic
iiurhet*. itii.li'ontunifi f^-:t.,^>Mi>oir'liip-'in Ib-,

! distilled water at -'.'--;: Kahienh.-it, the
b.it omi tt-r being at 30 inches. It is the legal U. In each
Stat>- in \\hi< h no IHM- exists fixing a state or sUiut<- <,'.

The G. of the State of New York is of the <

of N pounds of pure water at 1U) maximum density, or
JJl-I">4 cubic inches.

(Walloon', n. [Kr. giibm. probably from gala, pomp or

allow.] A kind of close lace, made of gold or silver, or
of silk only. A kind of tape for binding hals, shoes, Ac.

Walloon <<!, -i. KurnlDhvd or adorned with gitlloon.

(ial'lop, r. n. [Kr. galvprr, from Or. kulpadtein, from
l.,ti{>- . a tn>t or gallop.] To move or run with bounds,
:.- a horse; to run or move with speed; to ride at a

galloping pace.
" We galioptd toward! them." Sidney.

To move tery fast; to run over.

" Whom doth tirot gallop withal?
With ft thief to the cllow." SkaJu.

n. [Fr. gallop,] The movement or pace of quadruped!,
particularly of a hone, by reaches, springs, or leap*.

Clnl'lopade, n. [Fr. galopade. See SUPRA.] Aside-
long or curveting kind of gallop. A kind of dance; a
galop.
A kind of music appropriate to the dance.
v. n. To gallop ; to move about briskly.
To dance the galop, or gallopade.

<>ario]>alintc* n. Act ol dancing the gallopade.
a. Dancing a gallopade.

lial'loper, n. A hone that gallop*.
A man who gallops, or makes great haste.

linl'loping, p. a. Hiding or moving at a gallop, or at

great speed.
llal'lopville, in New York, a Tillage of St. Lawrence

co., ou the St. Lawrence Kiver, a short distance bt-low

Ogdensburg.
<>:illotaii'nlc Add, n. (ffirm.) See TANNI*.

(jial'loway, an extensive district of Scotland, com-
prising the two counties of KIKKCUDB&IOHT ami VVm-

TOWS, q. v,

< ;i I low :i>, (Null of,) a promontory of Scotland,
co. Wigtown, comprising the S. portion of the district

called the Khynn*. It stretches in a S.E. direction from
Port Patrick to the Point of the Mull, abt. 17 m. ; its

breadth varies from about 2 to 6 m. The Point of the

Mull, the furthest S. limit of Scotland, in Lat. 64 IW
N., Lon. 4M W., rises abt. 266 ft. above the level of
the sea, and is bold, bleak, and striking. A light-house
ofl>the first class, with an intermittent light, having the
lantern elevated 3U6 ft. above sea-level, has been erected
on this headland. The view from the balcony of this

li^ut -house is very extensive, commanding the wholelsle
ot Man, and portions of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Ual'loway, in Itlinoit, a post-village of La Salle co.

about ll.
r
> m. N.N.K. of Springfield.

Uul'loway, in New Jersey, a township of Atlantic co.
;

n 1870,2,868.

tjial'luway, n. A specie* of horse, not over 14 hands

high, much used in the north of Kngland, and in Scot-

l.ih'l; probably socalled because first bred in Galloway,
u district of Scotland. They are hardy, spirited, easy of

gait, and of great endurance.

UaMowKlaM, n. [ Erse, qaUoglach,
from giolla^ a ser-

vant, HsffisBe, to fight.] Heavy-armed soldiers among
the ancient Irish, and in the Hebrides.

fallow*, n.; pi.GAt/LOWSBa. [A.S. galga, gfalga; Oer
imlyn ; Lat gabalus, probably identical with Oer. yaM,
a fork.] A beam laid over two posts, on which nuUetac-

tors are hanged; a cross; a gibbet.
" Oh t there were d*ollion of r*o1ert sad faOowftt.'' Jiah,

A pair of braces for the pantaloons, (Colloq.)
4al low-littn, *. ;>/. (Aaul.) A strong frame In the
centre of a ship's deck, to support spare spars when in

port. /> in i.

<<al lowH-f'rame, ft. (Sttam-Rng.) The frame sup-
p.'i'iiiu tin' ' -M.'I, nt a steam-engine. Webitsr.

<al'loH N-free, a. Exempt from the danger of being
b:ilit,

red.

<iallH. .;./. [SeeOALL.] (Arrt^ry.) Wounds or exco-
i i.iu-.ns pi-i.ilnct-il by the fri< tin of harness.

Uall'-atone, n. (Md.) The gall-bladder (Fig. 3561 1*

very liable to have a number of calculi fornn-d in iu

ra\it>, fruin the s;ilt in tin- s.-cn-tion itself. Those cal-

culi, or gHll-tonee, are of many sizes and shapes; the

majority, however, are about t he size of a pea ;
. Mi. r-.

aguin, are as large as a nut or filbert, and mimetimes

they are found as large as a walnut. In many cnee*

these biliary formations never quit the bladder in which

they are foriin-d : or if they do, when very small, pM
along the duct without the person being eunv
their transit. When, however, a large one, with jagged

or rough edgea, gets past the neck of ih-
Illl-l III- ilu.'l. II Illl.-

tl..
j... ti- i.t lh> imwt arut-andilUtrfMiMic

hl. ll. II. III.' tint Instance, Seem. III- N.

a<vomit fr. MM It commencM suddenly, to i

it in it

.! in. i. '' ..
i
..!..

;
...... :. I Mil .....

i. h.- .11, l 1. 1, ,i.-t. 1 1..,. ..... .1 tm. i. nm

I I.H.I, r. .nd
nil ..,

ttsWul ilh

.1 in-

1*1-1,1; -

*r. n .|.|. d

I

1x1 iih> i' Id-

of th- pain

the pain, and. If It can be affected, expand Hie j'.ilury
iiimm of a hot llh, to u to allow the G.-S. to

paM aliing mid fall intii the duodenum.
Onl lupville, lu ,\nc York, a putt-village of gcboha-

riu co., about 3ft m. W. of Albany.
<;nl In*, n [Lat.,acock.J (ZoKl.] A (tcnu.ofl.irU, fam-

ily Iliarianid*. comprising our domestic varieties at
the Cock kind, and the Jungle-fowl of India. It ll

generally admitted that the Cock wat Ant Introduced
into Knrope from IVmia, and the Terr handsome Jn-
vanete wild-fowl, repreaeuted In Fig. 1108, to regarded by
many natural-
UU at the ori-

gin of our do*

inestic poultry;
but the Cock
hat been to

long ettabllsh-

ed throughout
the Wei tern
regions, that
to attempt to

trace iu prog-
ress from lu
native w 1 1 d t

would be a
uteleas waste
of time. The Kg. 1108. tu JAVASUI coca.

DomeMicCock (GaBiu leiUrras.)
has hit head
lurmounUd by a notched, crlmaon, flethy inUlano,
railed a comb ; and two pendulout, flethy bodlee of Ilie

tame color, termed tcaltlfs, bang under hto throat. The
hen hat altoa timilar, though not to large nor >o vltldly

colored, excretcence on her head. The Cock to provid**!
with a Hhnrp horn or tpur on the ouUide of lilt umiti,
with which he inflictaterere woundt ; the ben, Instead of

a tpur, hat a mere knot or tubercle. Tin-re U, In both

ftext-i, below the ear, an oblong tpot, tb* interior nbre
of which It reddith, and the remalndVr hlte. The fralh-
en arite In palrt from each >hitli, touching by iMr
point* within the skin, but diverging In their cuurve
outwards. On the neck they are long, narrow, and H<MI-

ing ; on the rump they are of the aame form, bat drou|>-
ing laterally over the extremity of the wingt, wblch
are quite short, and terminate at the origin of the tail,

the plumea of which are vertical. ID the centra of Uie

Cock's bill are two long feathert, which fall backwanU
in a graceful arch, am! add great branty to the whole

anpect of the fowl. It it In vain to offer any ili-eci t|.li..n

of the color of the plumage, at It hi Infinitely varied,

being In tome lini-ila <>l the trrealett richneea and ele-

gance, and in others of the nimplett and plainest hue.
Ki. .

|,1 in the pure while lirnxlii, Die plninaiie ..I Hie

('. it alwayt more splendid than that of the hen ; hit ap-

parent connciousneet of personal beauty. r..iir*Kr. and

gallantry tet-ni never lo forsake him. wlielher we rr-

gard hlN Hlately march at the bead of hi* train of wlvet
and nunuTiiut offsprinii;, or watch him a. he cruw. d-fl-

ance to a rival. Ilia wxunl powers are matured whet]
be U about tix months old, and hit full vigor lasts (..r

about three years- The ben. If left to herwlf, forms a

very Indifferent nett; a simple hole ecr.uh.il In ll.o

(round among a few butbee to the only preparation she

ntually nkea,aud the generally lays from twelve 1..1H-

teen tm before the begin* to ail upon them lor the pur-

itan oTbalchlng. But she now becune* a model ol en-

during patience, remaining nxed in her place uiilil tlie

urgency of hunger forcet her to go in anarch of f,.*l.

During the time of her tilling the diligently tors* and
shifts her eggl to that each may receive a doe degree of

genial warmth ; and it to not until abont three week.
have elapsed that the Incubation to completed. Tlie

strongest of the progeny then begin to chl|, Hie shell

with the bill, and are sncceeaively enabled t.i l.iirtt their

brittle prison.. The whole family bring at length
Ih In tear, h

.

cipated, tbe parent li-nd* them forth i

In h-r natur* the ben is timid; but In dterhar*infc in*

duties of maternity she become* bold, and indierruiii-

natelv attacks every aRtrreeaor, watches over the safely
..f h< r \-nni: with the utmost je*Jon*y, neglects the
demand* of her own appetite to divide the food she

may oduln nmung her nur-lingit, and labor* with untir-

ing diligence to provide them sufficient sustenance. The
Cock is very attentive to his females, hardly ever losing
f.J.i of them; he leads, defends, and cheriaues tbrm

;

culbt tt them t<igether when they straggle, and niras
to eat uuwillingly till he see* them feeding an>und him.
Of late years a very useful species, called the CbcAut-
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China'fowl (Fig. 1109), has been introduced into this

country, und
has been ex-

t en sively
used to cross

with the best

ri.'ties, forthe
sake of ob-

ger and more
fleshy breed
of dom estic

birds; but its

extreme ugli-
e 8 B h a a

greatly stood
in the way of

in being em-

p I oy od in
that respect
to the extent
con templat-
ed. For all its

u ngainliness,

!" possess* ^ 1109. COCHIN-CHIlfA FOWL.

06 some quali-
ties that must always make it acceptable to the dairy-

man and farmer, namely, on account of the frequency
and regularity of their laying, and the fact that they

produce eggs at those seasons when few of our home va-

rieties lay. The ancients regarded the domestic Cock as

the companion of Mars, and in heraldry he is the em-

blem of strife, of haughtiness, of quarrels, and of vic-

tory. It is said to have been the emblem of the ancient

Gauls, who wore it on their helmets for a crest; anil

though the tradition does not rest on the authority of

any mediil or other monument, and is supposed to have

been a mere play of words between Gallus, a cock, and

Gallus, a Gaul, the Cock was placed, after the Revolution,

on the flags and ensigns of France. As the emblem of

watchfulness, tho image of the Cock was placed on the

summits of church-steeples from a Tory early period.

It is introduced by artists among the emblems of our

Lord's passion, in allusion to St. Peter's sin, and for the

samo reason it is St. Peter's own emblem. See FOWL.

Gal'lus, a name common to many celebrated Romans,
the most distinguished of whom are the following:
I'.iiux, a friend of tho groat Africanus, famous for his

knowledge of astronomy, and Ins exact calculations of

eclipses. Cornelius, a Roman knight, who rendered him-

self famous by his poetical as well as military talents.

Ho was passionately fond of the slave Lycoris or Cythe-

ris, and celebrated her beauty in his poetry. She proved

ungrateful, and forsook him, which gave occasion to

Virgil to write his tenth eclogue. G. was a great favorite

with Augustus, by whom he was appointed to rule over

Egypt; but he forgot the benefits lie had received, pil-

laged the province, and even conspired against his bene-

factor; for which he was banished by the emperor. This

disgrace operated BO powerfully upon him, that he killed

himself io despair, A. D. 26. Some few fragments remain
of his poetry. He particularly excelled in elegiac com-

position. A Roman, who assassinated DeciuB the em-

peror, and raised himself to the throne. He became in-

dolent and cruel, and beheld with tho greatest indiffer-

ence the revolt of his provinces, and the invasion of his

empire by the barbarians. He was at last assassinated

by his soldiers, A. D. 253. Flavius Claudius Constan-

tius, a brother of the emperor Julian, raised to the im-

perial throne under the title of Cesar, by Constantius,
his relation. He conspired against his benefactor, and
was condemned to be beheadod, A. D. 364.

Gal'ly, n. Same as GALLEY, q. v.

Gall'y, a. Similar to gall in taste; bitter.

Gal'ly Creek, in Arkansas, a village of Pope co.

Galoche, (ga4ruh',)n. [Fr., from L. Lat. galochia*
tolea Gallici, a Gallic shoe.] An overshoe; also, gaiters

extending from the knee, and covering the instep.

Gal'op, n. [Fr.] (Music and Dancing.) Same as GAL-

LOPADE, '/
V.

Galopar'o, or CAPO DI FARO, the Chnrybdis of the an-

cients. It forms the whirlpool on the outside of the

harbor of Messina, in tho strait separating Italy from

Sicily. Opposite, on tho Italian coast, is the rock ScuVn.

Galore', a.
(

Ers tin, with, und Uor, enough.] Enough;
In plenty; abounding.
" With kUsea galore from mj Eatie't swwt lipi." Croker.

Galostie', n. Same as GALOCHE, <\.
v.

Gal'Mtoii, a manufacturing town of Scotland, in Ayr-
shire, 14 m. from Ayr. JUanuf. Cottons, woollens, fee

Pop. abt. 5,000,

Gal*, (gawlt,) n. Same as GAULT, q. v.

G il:.n town of Upper Canaila, co. of Halton, on Grand
lliver, ;Ut. 25 m. W.N.W. of Hamilton : pp. abt. 2,^i;).

Gnlt. in Illinois, a post-office ol Whitesides CO.

Gal'tee. or GAL'TY, a range of mountains in Minister.
Ireland ; length, from E. to W., abt. 20 m.

Galt'ville, in ftunst/lvania, & post-village of Lancas-
ter co.

Gal'iim. in Illinois, a village of Porry co., abt. 145 m.
S. of Springfield.

tal'va, iti Jliintiix, a post-village and township of Henry
co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

Galva'nt, ALOYSio(or Lino i), an Italian physi..lojri-t,
celebrated as the discoverer of galvanism, was n. at Bo-

logna, 1737. He studied medicine under (ialea/x.i, wlioK.-

daughter he married. In 17V2 ho became lecturer on

anatomy at Bologna, and obtained a considerable repu-

tation. By experiments on frog** he discovered that nil

animal* am eiKhifd with a peculiar kind of electricity ;

and he followed up this discovery with BO much pel-se-

verance and success, ax to give his name to a new system
of philosophy, which excited universal attention. Hu
first publication on this subject was in 1791, and enti-

tled: Aloysii Galvanii dt Vij-ibits Electricitatis in Modi

Muscularii Commtntarius. Upon this system the famous

Volta made vast improvements. G., on the death of his

wife in 1790, foil into a state of melancholy, and i>. in

1798. Besides tho above work, he wrote several memoirs

upon professional subjects.

Gnlvan'iO, a. [Fr. galvaniqut.] Pertaining to galvan-

ism
; containing or exhibiting galvanism.

Galvan'ic Bat'tery, n. (Pttys.) The combination of

a number of elements or cells each of which generates a

certain quantity of voltaic or dynamic electricity. Tin-

first electro-motive apparatus or battery was constructed

by Volta in 1800, and consisted of a series of discs of

silver or copper, zinc and flannel, or pasteboard soaked

in salt water or dilute acid. These discs were alter-

nately laid on each other until a pile of them had been

built up. (A B, Fig. 1110.) To the metallic ends of this

pile, wires, w w, were connected. With a _

pile of 40 or more of these alternations, a g~
shock was felt on joining the wires, or the

gold leaves of an electrometer could be di-

verged. Dry piles are constructed that will

remain active for years. One of the best

of these consists of discs of paper rubbed
over on ono side with peroxide of manga-
nese, and coated on the other with thin

tin or silver leaf, generally sold attached
to the paper. The best of these piles are

hut feeble, and the inconvenience of using
them, soon led Volta to the improved
modification represented in Fig. 1111. The
flannel or paper in the pile is rejected, and
in its place a cup of dilute acid is substituted. In each
of these cups is a plate of zinc, and one of silver or copper,
so connected that each silver aiid zinc plate is iu uie-

Fig. nn.
tallic communication though in separate vessels ;

the

arrangement being zinc, acid, silver, ill a continuous
circuit. We willnotfollow the various modifications atnl

improvements made on the simple "crown of cups," as

Volta styled it, but describe some of the more important
kinds of G. Ji. now in use. If the strips of zinc in the

cups of Fig. 1111 be first amalgamated (i. e. dipped in

mercury), no action takes place so long as the zinc and
copper are not connected. On joining them the acid

begins to dissolve the zinc plate, and hubbies of hydro-
gen gas appear at the copper plate. One such cup forms
a voltaic pair or cell. The zinc is called the active plate
or negative pole, and the copper the passive plate or

positive pole of the cell. Whatever connects these is

called the circuit. Tho passive plate is often made of
other substances. The current flows from the positive

pole through the wire to the negative pole. A cell

arranged as above described is not constant in its ac-

tion ; its power is constantly diminishing. Particles of
zinc are precipitated on the copper plate, and the hydro-
gen liberated at the zinc plate adheres as a film on the
surface of the copper. These actions tend to destroy the

negative character of tho copper. Snee 1

*
~ =E

battery obviates the latter difficulty,
and from its simplicity and power is in

frequent use. In this battery (Fig. 1112)
the negative plate, P, is of silver, coated
with a deposit of finely divided platinum;
on each side of this plate are fixed two

plates of amalgamated zinc, Z Z, and the
wholo are united to a clamp and plunged
in dilute sulphuric acid, about 1 of acid

to 7 of water. The hydrogen cannot ad-
here to the platinum surface and is given
off with ahissingsound. Danieli's battery Fig. 1112.

(Fig. 1113) consists of a cylindrical vessel of copper. P.

closed at the lower end; E, a similar smaller cylinder
of porous earthenware; Z is a rod
ofamalgama tod zinc connected by the
wire w with tho next copper cylinder,
and BO on in succession. The porous
tube is filled with dilute sulphuric
acid, and the copper cylinders with
a strong solution of sulphate of cop-

per, which is kept saturated by crys-
tals of the salt lying on a perforated
shelf. The porous partition keeps tho
fluids from mingling, but does not
hinder the passage of the current;
and tho sulphate of copper in contact
with the copper serves to take up the hydrogen. This
is an excellent battery, and its freedom from fumes, itn

constancy and its power, render it invaluable in ninny
cases for manufacturing use and scientific research.

Grovf's battery is constructed on the same principle.
One form of it is shown in Fig. 1114. A rectangular

plate ofamalgamated zinc, '/.'/., is bent in the form shown
in the figure, and imiiH-rswlinaporcelainor glass vessel,

A B, filled with dilute sulphuric acid. Within tho bum!

of the zinc is a porous cell filled with strong nitrio

acid, in which is a plate of platinum. P.

Tho hydrogen is taken up by the nitric :

acid, which it decomposes with the lihera- A
tiun of red fumes of nitrous acid. These
irritating tunics are the greatest ol.jn--

tion to tin- !m m of battery, whit h is more
powerful than Daint-II's. and of compact
arrangement. Jittnseri's battery is a im-tl-

iflcation of Grove's, in which the pla-
tinum is replaced by a cylinder of the
hard coke obtained from gas retorts. The
relative value of different batteries lias

been estimated in various ways. Tin- lol-

lowtng table shows tho amount of copper
deposited from a solution of the sulplmto Fig. 1114.
in one hour by each of the batt'-rirs men.
tioned. In each case one pair of plates, exposing the
same surface of zinc, was used.

Grove's battery deposited 104 grains
Daniell's " u 33 "

SmcLMt " " 22 **

Continuing tho operation, it ws found that in rr-spwt
to constancy, Duniell's had the advantage. tree GAL-
VANISM.

Gal'vaiiistn,n. [From failruni.} That branch of the
science of electricity which treats of the electricity de-

veloped by chemical action. In 1789, Gulvani, a professor
of anatomy at Holopna, made the discovery that tho
limb of a frog is convulsed when the nerves and muscles
nre touched with two different metals and tho metals

brought in contact. Upon this and similar phenomena,
Galvani based his theory of "animal electricity," accord-

ing to which every animal is endowed with an inherent

electricity, generated in the brain, and distributed

through the nervous system, the principal reservoirs be-

ing the muscles. Volta, a professor of natural philosophy
at Pavia, repeated the experiment, and proved that tho
contractions depended not on any electrical condition
of the animal frame, but on a feeble action derived from
the metals with which the nerves and muscles werp
brought in contact. His researches led to the discovery
of tliepile. an apparatus which must be regarded as tho
source of all tho groat discoveries in this department of
science in modern times. It, with its important modifi-

cations, is fully described under the head of GALVANIC
BATTERY. Thoconfacl theory of Volta assumes that dif-

ferent nietalu have different electrical capacities, and
that electrical disturbance results from simple contact.

Tho chemical theory, now generally adopted, assumes
that the chemical action between tho solids and liquids
of the battery is the source of its power. Many tacts

support this theory that are inexplicable when viewed

by the light of the contact theory. Faraday and others
have proved that chemical action does give rise to elec-

trical force
; that, when the chemical action of a battery

diminishes or ceases, the current diminishes or ceasea;
and that powerful currents may bo generated without

bringing dissimilar metals into contact. There are, in-

deed, many reasons for supposing that chemical (Unity
and electricity nre only modifications of the same force.

The current force of the galvanic battery has been prac-
tically applied to many useful purposes. It is employed
in telegraphy (see TELEGRAPH), and ita power of convert-

ing iron bars into temporary magnets of great power is

used in tho construction of electro-motive engines and
clocks. (See ELECTRO-MAGNETISM; ELECTRO-MOTIVE POWER;
HOUOLOUY.) Its power of causing chemical decomposi-
tion is used by the metal worker, tho engraver, the

tttereotyper, the calico printer, ami in niar.y other arts.

(See ELKCTROLYSIS, ELECTRO- PLATI NO AND GILDING, KLEC-

TROTYPIXG, ELECTRO-CALICO PRINTING, Ac.) The current Is

used as a remedial agent in the treatment of many forma
of disease, in nomo of which it has afforded decided re-

lief. For its luminous effects,seo ILLUMINATION. When
a strong current traverses a bad conductor, the resisting
medium becomes hot. It has been proved that for cur-
rents of equal strength, tho heat developed in a wire Is

directly proportioned to its resistance, or inversely as its

conducting power. When an imperfect conductor or

platinum is used, a fine wire may be raised to incan-
descence and even fust-d. If the two wires of a battery
are connected by a fine iron or platinum wire, it can be
heated at any distance from the battery, and a charge
of gunpowder fired, as in blasting or mining, while the

operator is removed at a safe distance from the ex plosion.
al'vnnist, n. [Fr. gnh-aniste.. See above.] One skilled

in the phenomena of galvanism.
Gal'vaiiize. r. . [Fr. galraniser. See above.] To

atti'rt with galvanism.
Gal'vaiiized Iron. (Metallurgy.) It is mado by
coating clean iron with melted Einc. The iron is first

thoroughly cleansed anil then dipped in a vessel of molted

zinc, tho surface of which is covered with sal ammoniac
in order to dissolve the oxide of zinc which forms upon
tho surface of tint melted metal, and might adhere to

tin- iron so ns to prevent its becoming uniformly con tod

with tho /.inc. Tin* best quality is made by first de-

positing a thin film of tin upon the iron by galvanic ac-

tion; hence the name G. /.

CwaVvanizer. n. One who. or that which. <^ilvani/'-a.

tialvaiiol'o^iat, n. [See INFRA.] One who is versed

in Ka]v;mi<4iM.

Clalvuiiol'otry, n. [Eng. galvanism, and Gr. logo*, a

discourse?.] A treatise on galvanism.
CJalvaiiomVtor. n. [Fr. gafotmomttre, from galvan-

isms, ami (Jr. m trn. a measure.] (Electricity.) An in-

strument for ascertaining the presence and amount of a
current of galvanic electricity. A conductor traversed

by a current, and placed above a magnetic needle. )>ut

very near to it, and parallel to its axis, causes the needle
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tn turn to the east or west, according as the current IK

moving from north to south, or south to north. It the

\\u<- ,i j.l.i'-d !'] Hi-- iir.'dl" and parallel, a !

tli.. ,ii. I It I'dlow* thru that wh"li tho

conductor piuwe* lirrit above utid tli.'ii br|..\v tin-

BO as to fiinii two parallel line* l..-tw-.'ii uln> h the

i iin ( impended, tfeo actkm of tiw eornnl upu
will be niinilar in both cases

;
and the (OPT thn* pro-

duced i* i wire as much as that produced by it single
conductor. By increasing the number of coils, the ac-

lii.ti "i the current upon the needle i-;ui I

thiit very feeble cnrretita ran n-fidHy he (iirterted. The
cuu.iuctinj; wire iw<: luimt of c<.im-e tic tn<<ulat."i i>. jn <

Tent any iliit<t in tfclltQ cMuimuiication bctw.-n tli*>

coll- Fig. 11 K> represents the

simplest form of a Q. It consists

pf a needle |>i*.-d upon a point and
surrounded 1>v on-- OT more coll of

Insulated copper wire, the finis A
and B being either left free or ter-

minating in cii[w containing mer-

cury for ron vi- tii'
1 no 1 in ci'iiiifetjug

with the source of the current.
Fig. 1115.

. 1116.

TANOEKT GALVANOMETER,

Sometime* the noodle i surrounded by two separate
coils of wire, through which two currents can be nmde
to pans In .li.l. Trni dir-rtions. The deflection of Die
needle thon indicates the comparative strength of the
two currents which aru tending to deflect In it opposite
directions. Such an instrument is called a f/

(i. A Tory sensitive G. has been devised having a tmmll
mirror attached vertically to the axis. Upon tliimn-
ror a beam of light is thrown, which, being received

upon a screen at a distance of several feet from the in-

strument, greatly magnifies any deflection of the needle.

This form is termed

reflecting G, The tor-

tion G, is, where tho
needle is brought back
to its position by tor-

sion, and the anglo of

its deflection m ea-
sured. The electro-

dynamic balance mea-
sures the strength of
the current by iiiejun

of a sensi t i ve steel

balance, which can
turn at about a hun-
dredth of a grain. An
astatic G. consists of
an astatic needle

'.-/ r.)

placed tn a coll of wire
so that the lower
needle is within the

coil, and the upper
one above it. Its de-

flections are, more con-
siderable than those
of a simple needle. In
tho tangent G., Fig.

1116, tho strength of
currents circulating
In the ring are pro-
portionable to the tangents of the angles of deviation
of tho needle. As the needle cnii never be deflected 90,
this instrument can be lined to measure the strongest
currents. Galvanometers re sometimes called Rheo-
mrtrrs, tiom tho (ir<;ek rco, I flow, and tnftrim,i\ ineaMne.

(nlva'tio-pltiM'tic. ". [From galvanic, and plastic,
q. T.] That relates to electro-metallurgy.

4ial\ uti o*t'oiM*, n.
[ Kr., from </u/raNiimr,and *Aopo.t,

a view, from skrptrtthai, to see.] (Kltctriaty.) An in-

strument for detecting slight currents of electricity. Its

construction is the same as that of the galvanometer,
but, being used only to detect the presence of a current,
It has no provision for measuring it* strength or amount.

tiarv4**loil, in Indiana, a post-village of Gas* CO., abt.

l>> m. S.K. of Lognnsport.
(ill vcMtoii. iii nib, a 3 B. co., bordering on the Qulf

of Me\icn
; tif'it, about :~;o MJ. m ,

hall' ol' vvhirb is wn-
t'-r. It embraces all of Galveston Island, a jxnt ion of
the mainland between that island and Houston, extend-

ing to TU>ar Creek on the N., and bounded by Brazoria
on tho W., Oalveston Hay on tho S. and K.. and also by
Bolivar I'enin-iila VK. of the city of Galveston, and

separated from it by the bay. Surface^ level; .<"'/, par-

tially productive, vegetables being extensively uii-.e<l.

Thoro are some settlements on Dickinson ilayou and
Clear Creek, and also on Boliv.ir IVniiMula. ('/*. tial-

veston. Pbp. estimated at 25,000.

GALVK8TON, a flourishing port of entry, and cap. of the
above co., on an island, and at the mouth of a bay of tho
same name, about K) in. S.K. of Austin

; Lat. 29 17' N.,
Lou. 940 ;Mi' W. /;. id tho moat populous and Important
city in Texas, its excellent harbor affording commercial
advantage* second to few ports on the Mexican (iult.

It contain* about 1- churches, of which the Episcopal
in undoubtedly the finest ediflcn of its kind in the State.

Most other sects have also places of worship, ami several
excellent schools are established. Tho medical college
is in a flourishing condition. Street railroads are in

cmirtte of formation, and the city is supplied with ga.
A canal opens up the inland trade with the Hra/os Hiver.
and another is projected, to i-xtmd to Sabme l*asa.

Hiver uteaniers ply between this port, Houston, and
other neighboring points, besides

"
line-* to New Orleans

and a like number of ocean-steuruero to New York. G.
has good wharves, sevrral ^hip-bntldint; yards, foundries,
&c. Before the civil war (in which thin place suffered

greatly) large shipments of cotton were made from thi

port, a branch of traffic that is steadily reviving. /'"j>-

estimated at 20,000. The BAT OF OALVESTOK extends]
N. Irorn tb.- city to the nt.'iith <il Trinity Itiver 36m.,!
and in Irotn ]-j to 1> n > m a long ntnp
til low-lun^ ;:i"iirid. al"Hit ;: to 4 tt. alMive st-l<-ve|, abt.
2S m. Ion-, ui.d Ki.in 1

'

_,
I- .'

. in. broad. It w..

1M7 to |vJl, Die haunt ol I r. mi, im pirutt
of the tllllf of Mexico.

jfllway, (yawl'vtiy,) a mantim.- t -miity on the \\

i Ireland, pn-v. < -nn-.n^iir, |L.,MI L- ?v (ialway
Hay and (lie en-., t'lai e HI id '1 inju-i .u y ;

K. K inn'" co an<]

Mioti
;

.\. the butt r Miid Miiy. ; and W. lli>- Atlan-
tic O- i-ati. Ami) l.Mo.-V.c.; a , r ,.., l)i,-r. Tin- coast of
the CM. M deeply indented in UN \v . and .-.\\ . j-irtions by
nunn-rourt bays and arms ot il,. * a, atluiding tine but

neglect I'd ii- \ I Ulna for >lii|'|>in/. and ',. ,<|, but also PCg-
unty presents

every variety of Mirtace and soil, the country lying to
the \V. of Longbs Mank and Corrib, including ;

trictrt of Cnnnemara, lar-t'imttatiytit, and Joyce's Own
ing one of the most ru^ed and wildest region*

of Ireland. Tlie other portion <if the co., or that lyinji

to the E. of Galway town and of the above-tin .

lakes, is comparatively Hat and fertile. Kirrrs. Tlie
Siiaiin-.u i boini.iing the co. on the 8.K.), the Suck, am
the lllackwater. J*r<#l. Wheat, oats, and potatoes
Cattle-rearing forms one of the chief features of fanning
economy. A/in. Limestone and marbles. J/u HI//. Coarse
linen* and woollens. Towns. Galway (the cap.), Tuaiu,

Clifden, Loughrea, and Ballinasloe. /top.247,W*7.
UALWAY, a town, seaport, and parliamentary borough* of

Ireland, and cap. of above co., at the N.E. extremity of
a hay of same name, 113 m. W. of lJublin. G. wan
originally ft walled and fortified place, and formerly con-

i of much importance. It is said to have been
foundi d by Spanish rovers, and in support of this It

must be stated that the domestic architecture of the older

part of the town is decidedly Spanish in all its charac-
teristics. Manuf. Coarse cloths, linens, paper, and Hour.

JSrp. Agricultural produce and fish. The harbor of G.ln
sale and commodious, having been much improved of
late years. It wan used for a time as a station for the

large mail-steamers which a few years ago ran from
G. to the United States. The fisheries are very valuable.

/top.8a,MT.
r, (gawl'way,) in New York, a post-village and

Bahama Isles, of which his father was llrutrn-:
Mild III 1*7*

tow n-hip of Saratoga Co., about 34! m. N.N.W. of Albany ;

pop. of township in 1870. 2,174.
4-nl way, in Tennessee, a pout-office of Fayette co.

Ualway Itay, an arm of the Atlantic Ocean, on the
U . cuHnt of Ireland, co. of Galway, Conuaught. It is

about ill m. long from . to W., and in breadth dimin-
ishes from 18 m. at its month to 8 inland.

in inn, V.iM'oor VASQCKZ I)E, an illustrious navigator,
11. at Sines, in Portugal, of a noble family; and to him
belongs the merit of having discovered the route to

the East Indies by the Cape of Good Hojie. Having
under bis command 3 vestte.18, manned with 160 marines
and sailors, G. set ail. July 9, 14U7; in the beginning of
the next year he reached the E. coast of Africa, and
holding hit course straight towards the coast of Malabar,
arrived in Mny at Calicut, a city inhabited by Hindoos,
where the ruler of the country, culled the eamvrin, or

king, had his residence. He returned to Lisbon in two
years and two months from the time of his setting out

;

and tlie result of the expedition promised such great

advantages, that, in 1502, he went out with 20 ships, but
he was attacked by an opposing fleet on the part of the
xamoi in. which he defeated, and returned the following
year with 13 rich vessels that he captured in the Indian
m-as. John 111. of Portugal appointed him Viceroy of
India on the death of Albuquerque in 1624; on which
In- went there a third time, and established his govern-
ment at Cochin, where he died in 1526. The Lutiad of

Camoens, who accompanied <*'., is founded on the adven-
tures of his first voyage. His portrait (Fig. 46} illus-

trates our article AFRICA.

fi'mn-ftrritHM, n. [From Gama, a group of islands in

the Maldives.] (tint.) See TKIPBACCM.
4-aina M<'1. a celebrated Pharisee in the generation

alter Christ, a doctor of the law, and member of tho

Sanhedrim. He possessed great influence among the

Jews, and is said by some to have presided over the
Sanhedrim during the reigns of Tiberias, Caius, and
Claudius. The Talmudista say that he wait the son of

rabbi Simeon, and grandson of Hillel, the celebrated

teacher of the law, and that upon his death the glory
of the law departed. Ilia noble intervention before the
Sanhedrim wived the apostles from an Ignominious
death, and shows that he was gifted with great wisdom
and tolerance, if not strongly inclined towards the gos-

pel, (Acts v. 33-40.) The apostle Paul thought it a

high honor to have been one of his pupils. (Acts xxil.

3,) and no doubt received from him not only a zealous
enthusiasm for tho Jewish law, but many lessons of

candor, impartiality, and liU-rality. His high renown,
however, among the Jewish rabbis of later ages, seems
inconsistent with the tradition that he embraced Chris-

tianity.
<.niiitm ilo. n. ; pi. GAMBADOES. [It. gamba, leg.]

Leather coverings for the legs in riding on horseback.

(Sometimes called spattrrdashejt.)
Cinm'bia. n Itritish colony of W. Africa, at the mouth

of the river Gambia; Lt. 130 SO' N., Lnn. 14 40' W.
Area, 20 *q. m. It is one of the healthiest settlement-.

in W. Africa, and enjoys an active trade. Chief town,
Uathunit. ftip. 7.337.

(jtm'bia, a laiv river of W. Africa, traversing the 4am I>|-'H Store, in Tnmrttet. * P. O. of blount co.

.nitre of Scnei;;imbia. :md after a course ..f I.IHN) m .. ^am'boffe. n. Same as CANBOOB, 9. r.

l.illiiiu into (he Atlantic at the Itntiffh settlement of
"

V. itlnii-Hi. llu in- MOIII Cape Verd.

<>iai'bier, JAMKS, LORD, a British admiral, B. at the

DP. I . IT ' ||.- W. lit In -. * j,|

'i hi. d [.. ii . innmud of ths HatnffttM guns.
In il.ii lripit h- *.-* -tifj.|:-d .

nd awmted in it. :

Cur<>liiiM. He wait j-j.-.u! ..t l.-i.i II *. in- tiiorabls

iin, (I.. />*

in July, 1MI7, with the mnnnniid nf tb. n.. t .li~j.*tched
<1 i'-i ibr> o

days, wh-n ti i ,,i,,| j'.i *.M ,t . i ii,.-

'imhti-s iiiid uliMipc, and 2&gtinlM4it*. w.-r-- taken

iind in 1-iis ),,,,) it,,. , ,,.,,

In 18i.'. >

nld. if.
.1 uh- * under l^rd(lmt.u-rp

i M nh Lit in. i

in the inner road* -f tin- 1-1.- d An, and I

was d- , f i|,o

.r tb' < "h,N;..

chief did not . \ . ..uri-

martUI Sat OI1 the 'Miidutt o! th<- |;ttt*T, but he M
;i. .iinit. d. In 1M4 IK- is ..u,i. : a peaci --iili lb-

StAteBOi Am. i i. . at 4i h.'iit ; lilid, f|| the acCVS-
sion of \\ illiam 1 \

. wan ad . tank of admi-
ral of the fleet. D. at Ivi-r, near Vxl i ,

4>nni'llf>r. in O/no, a |Kt-vilbi; .
. n the

Kner, abt. & m. K. oi >l..init \eini.n. jt u
theseat of Kenyon College, f'ap. nbt. 8UO.

4inill IIT IsliiudH, a group in tb. S. Cm iftc O, . an,

important on account of their being ihe only kn- n
station br-tw. en rhili and Tahiti M .t.-i can
be obtained. They are under French ]>itv< ii<>n. Ijit.

23 12* S., Lon. 134 66' W.
am Iilr, or Gambler, n. A kindofcut^cbu. It i*

sometimes called jttilt terra Japtnncu, und by drugguls
catfchu in square cal-.fi. S^-e CATICIII.

<;HIII bint. n. [It.yumoa, leg.] (Jftu.) A periormer
on the VIOLA i>i GAMUA, o. r.

<;nm'bit, n. [Fr.J (Games.) In chew, a movement, of
which there are several varieties, by which an advantage
ii tripped up. This is attempted by the first player's put*

Ung a pawn in a situation to be taken by the enemy
early in the game, with a view to employ to better ad-

vantage bis superior piece*. WnrresUr.

Uam'ble, r. n. [From game, q. v.j To play a gam*
for money or other valuable stakes.

-v. a. To lose by gaming; as, \v gamble away an estate.

(am'bler, n. One who games or plays for money or
other valuable stakes.

liam'bllnsr, n. {A.K.gamian, to play at any sport.
See GAME.} Playing at games of baiard or chance for.

money. Strictly speaking, gambling may be
stood ** gaming in fu worst hense, and as iniplylng|ro-
fftsional play for a money stake, by men who are un-

scrupulous adepts at so-called gnnir* of elm nee. O, m *
vice which has been common among most nations,
civilized and uncivilized. Tacitus tells us thut the
ancient Germans were so addicted to it, that, when
stripped of everything else, they would stake at last

their liberty, and their very lives; the loser going into

voluntary slavery, and though much younger and
stronger than his antagonist, suflering himself to be
bound and sold. In Home, particularly during tb*

empire, the practice was common, and various enact-

ments were made against it. In Kngland, also, gambling
was early made the subject of penal enactments. By
33 Henry VIII. r, 9.,

" DO person shall, for his gain,

lucre, or living, keep any common house, alley, or place
of bowling, royting (qooiting), cloth (billiards), ray Is,

half-bowls, ten nit, diceiug-tuble, carding, or snv unlawful

game then or thereafter to be used, on pain of forfeiting
40 shillings a day ;" and every person haunting or nsinc
the said houses was declared to forfeit Of. W. By 9

Anne, c. 14, all bonds and other securities won si play
were declared to be void, and every person losing 10
at one time or sitting might, within three months, re-

cover the same, with costs, in any court of record ; and
after three months any other pem<n might sns for and
recover th* same, and treble the value thereof; with
costs. Various statutes were subsequently enacted on
this subject; and In 1646, Act 8 A Vkt. c. 100, was

passed.which greatly facilitated proceedings against eoejs-

mon gambling-houses. By 16 A 1? Viet. c. 119, betting
how* were declared lobe within tb* Jurisdiction oflb*
acts against G. Other acts have since been even nor*
stringent, but notwithstanding all these legislative >

actments. there still exist in London not a few gambling-
houses, which go by the appropriate nani* Of MU. In
most of the German states G. is allowed, and the petty

sovereigns of seven! Of tbefn derive a Urge revenue

from letting the exclusive privilege of ketptng even
establishments st some of the most fashionable spe,
as Baden-Baden, Homburg, Wiesbaden, Ac. In France,

prior to 1838, when the practice was abolished, tb*

exclusive right of keeping public gambling-bouses we*
let out to a company, who paid the government six

millions nf francs annually for the privilege. In this

coiintiy. statutes have been pssstrt Inmost, if not all. of

the Stale*, forbidding gambling for motiy at certain

games, and prohibiting the recovery of money tost at

such games. In spite of this, however, G. may be saJd

to be almost universally practised in most of our great
cities, and with but a semi-vtn of secrecy thrown over
the haunts where it Is carried on.

; HIM blow, in /Vfljtiy/raiua, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

<;amlM vian, Kambo'vlr. a. Pertaining to, or
like gamboge; containing gambog* or cmmboge.
ambol, t n [Fr.yumWfer, from O. Yr.gambt; IUL
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gamba, the leg.] To kick about; to dance and skip
about in sport ;

to frisk
;
to play in frolic.

"
Beara, tigers . . . gambolled before llieiu." Milton.

To start; to leap.
" And I the matter will record, which madness
Would gambol from." Sttakt.

(.am l>ol. n. A s-kipi'in^ <>r h-aping about in frolic; a

nkip; a hop; a le;tp ;
a sportive prank.

" Fr who did ever play bis gambol*
uch insufferable rambles ?

"
Ilndibras.

Onambrol, n. [It. gambardla, dim. of ymnbtt, a leg.]

Tin: hind leg of a horse. A ."tick crooked like a horse's

]<-4. iiM'>l l>y butchers to suspend thereon slaughtered
animals while dressing and weighing them.

(.irc/i.) A curb-roof of a house. See CURB-ROOF.

Gam'brcl, v. a. To tie by the leg. Webster.

<jiam'l>roon, n. (Manuf.) A kind of twilled linen

cloth, lor lining. Simmonds.
Game. n. [A. S. gamcn, joy, pleasure; allied to Gr.

ko-nos, a revel, a merry-making.] The term applied to

certain bodily exercises and mental recreations practiced
as a relaxation from business or study, or employed as a

minle of passing tho time. They are divided naturally
IntotwodatMafMKtfld a.rtd physical, but more definitely

they are distinguished as games of chance, games of skill,

and mixed games. In the first class the result does not

depend upon the attention and dexterity of the player,
hut in merely determined by chance; it includes games
played with dice alone, such as hazard, and many of the

games played with cards, such as quime, vingt-et-un, lans-

quenet, commerce, too, Ac. The second class comprehends
those games which, when once begun, are Independent
of chance, and are gained by the superior skill and ex-

perience of one party. In many games of this kind, how-

ever, when tho skill of the parties is equal, he who plays
first is most frequently the winner. There are very few
m-'iital ganu-s of this class; but chess and draughts hold
the highest places. It includes several interesting and

popular physical games; among others, cricket, base-ball,

bowling, goif, tennis, billiards, &c. In tho third class

the games arc generally decided by chance where the

players are equal, but otherwise depend much for their

event on tho skill and caution of the players; among
the most important of these are whist, cribbage, piquet,
euchre, casino, all-fours, and backgammon.
Jest, as opposed to seriousness.

" 'Twixt earnest and 'twixt game." Spenser.

Insolent merriment; sportive insult.
" Or make a game of my calamities." Milton.

An exercise or pl'+y for amusement or for winning a

stake ; as, a game of skill, a game of hazard. Advantage
at play ; as, to win the game, i.e., the stake.
" Whose game was empires, and whose stakes were thrones."

Byron.
Scheme pursued; measures planned.

"The present game of that crowd." Temple.

Field-sports; the chase; falconry, &c.
" Some sportsmen, that were abroad upon game." L'Estrange,

Animals pursued or taken in the chase, or in the sports
of the field.
" At human hearts we fling, nor ever miss the game." Prior.

Public Games of Antiquity. (Hist.) Under this name
fire generally included the contests and spectacles of
Varied kinds celebrated by the ancients, which, in the
mrlier ngcs, were connected with religious ceremonials.
The public games of the Greeks were very numerous,
and the origin of many of them is lost, on account of the

religious mystery in which they were founded. Among
the Grecian games, the most celebrated were the Olym-
pic, the PyUiian, the Ntmean, and the Isthmian. The
conquerors in the Olympic games were held in high re-

spect, and were looked upon as the noblest and happiest
of men. These games were held every 5 years at Olym-
pi.i. ut El is, on the W. side of tho Peloponnesus. Among
the exercises, some were designed to give strength, and
others agility. The lighter exercises comprised running,
leaping, throwing the quoit, and hurling the javelin.
The more severe course of discipline included wrestling
and boxing. Racing also constituted a particular feat-

ure in all the ancient games. The Isthmian games were
held at Corinth, and, together with athletic exercises,
horse and chariot races, constituted a large portion of the

spectacle. Originally these games were connected with
the worship of Neptune, tho wide diffusion of which
gained for tilt-in tho great celebrity which they long en-

joyed. Tli'- I'.-rsian war gave an impulse to the Isth-
mian giiiiKM, while the Peloponnesian war dimmed their

glory. Under the Romans, these games did not lose their

importance, but were exhibited with increased celebrity.
Th.-y wr-rc tlx-n h.-ld every three years, and comprised
three leading divisions, musical, gymnastic, and eques-
trian rontests. Tho prize at tho Olympic games was
nerehrachaplet of wild olive. These chaplets. together
with branched of palm, which were carried in thr'hands
of ihr vi.-tor*. were placed on a tripod in tho middle of

ators. At the
w ' --7- f ---- fwu.wj .1 iii;' tho myth-

ic period*; in later tunes, however, the victor was gen-
arally crowned with a wreath of pine-leaves, although
parsley WMS oit-,\

employed. Th- amusement* in the
Roman drcnli did not ftflW materially from those which
en celebrated in the game* of (indent Greece, The

then'tm ichn i, or beaut-fight, WM a favorite npecie$ of en-
tertainment among them ; a.d the men employed j n

and sometimes bound. The Romans wero passionately
fond of thee beaut-tights, and very large numbers of

animals were engaged in them. I'mler Pouipey, no less

than IHMJ lions were thus destroyed; and under Titus,

5,000 wild find 4,000 tame animals perished in a similar

manner. There is no oVuM that, although these latter

exhibitions produced it debasing effect upon the minds

of the beholders, the athletic gauies of the ancients not

only improved the physical development of the people,
but tended directly to advance their intellectual and

moral culture. The early and long training by which

they wero preceded, and the exercises through which

the child, the youth, and the. man were conducted by
successive Btages, culminated at length in that union ot

beauty and strength in which physical perfection con-

sists, and in which tho ancient Greeks surpassed every
other known nation.

lame, v. n. [A.S. gamcnian.] To play at any sport or

diversion.

To play for a stake or prize.
To practise playing tor a valuable stake; to gamble.

Brave; resolute; courageous; a8, game to the last.

I't-rtumiiig to such animals as are pursued or taken in

the chase ; al>o to birds shot in battues.

Gaine'-cook, n. A cock bred or used to fi^ht,

, H. An egg from which a game-cock is bred.

boys hatch game-eggs under birds of prey,
ihi'- tin- fowls more lurious for the fray." Garth.

Full of game or games.
aiiie'-kt'oper, n. One who hits the care of game,
and sees tlnu it i.s not destroyed.
Game I^aws, n. pi. (Late.) Statutes which declare

what birds and beasts are to be considered game, and

impose penalties on those who unlawfully kill or de-

stroy them. The game laws of England had their origin
in the ancient forest-hiws, under which the killing of

one of tli

one of hi:

Game'fii

the course, sd as to be seen by all the special
Isthmian games, the prize Was parsley din-in

ae oe-,
the king's deer was equally penal with murdering
his subjects. At the present day, though consid-

erably modified, tho English game-laws are still very
severe, and as the administration of these laws is in thu

,

hands of the cl;i.s interested in preserving the game,
ry rigidly enforced. The laws relating to

game in the U. States are generally framed with refer-

ence to protecting the animals from indiscriminate and
unreasonable havoc, leaving all persons free to takegame,
under certain restrictions as to the season of the year
and the means of capture. The details of these regu-
lations must be sought for in the statutes of the several

States.

Game'-leg1

, . [W. gain, crooked, wrong.] A lame,
stiff, or crooked leg.

Game less, a. Destitute ofgame ; as, gameless preserves.

Game'some, a. Gay; sportive; playful; frolicsome.

igh old, yet gamesome." Sidney.

Cdame'Momely, <"/r. Merrily; playfully.
(ante'some 11<*, n. Sportivencss ; merriment.

Gamc'ster, n. [Game, and suffix ster, q. v.] One
skilled in games of hazard or skill

;
one addicted to

gaming; a gambler.
" Keep a gamester from the dice." Shakt,

One engaged at play.
" When lenity and cruelty play for kingdoms,
The gentler gamester ia the soonest winner." Sfiakt.

Gamin, (gd-mdng',)n. [Fr.] A child neglected and let

loose, upon the streets ; a city Arab ; as, a Parisian yamin.
Gam/ing, n. The act or art of playing any game in a

contest for victory, or for a prize or stake
;
the practice

of gamesters. See GAMBLING.
6. houses, (Law.) Houses kept for the purpose of

permitting persona to gamble for money'or other valu-

able stakes. They are nuisances in the eye of tho law,

being detrimental to the public good, as they promote
cheating and other corrupt practices.
Gam'marus, n. [Lat., from Gr. kammaros, a crab.]

(ZoffL) The Fresh-water Shrimp, a genus of AMPIII-

PODA, q. v.

Oam'iner, n. [\.S.gemeder. Possibly a contraction

of godmother. See GAFFER.] An old woman in humble
life. The compellation of an old woman, answering to

the word gaffer, applied to an old man ; as,
" Gammer

Gurton's Needle," (an old English play.)
On til'inon* n. [It. gambone, from gamba, a leg; Fr.

jambon.] The leg or thigh of a hog, pickled and smoked
or dried ; a smoked ham

; as, a gammon of bacon. A
game, usually called BACKGAMMON, 3.1?. An imposi-
tion

;
a hoax.

v. a. To make bacon ; to cuae and dry in smoke.

(Naut.} To attach or fix, as a bowsprit, by means of

rope. Mar. Diet.
To defeat at the game of backgammon, by being able to

withdraw all one's pieces from tho board, and thus end-

ing the game, before one's adversary has brought all

hispiecesinto the table at his left, and has consequently
had no opportunity to withdraw any pieces from tho
board.
To impose on a person, by making him believe improb-
able stories; to humbug; to hoax. (Vulgar.)

4-ani until iiiif. / The act of imposing upon a person
by making him believe absurd stories.

(Naut.) Tho lashing by which the bowsprit is secured
to tho cut-water. Dana.

Gamopefaloiift. a. [Fr. fjamopt'tale,frr>m Gr. pamos.

A term applied to the table or scale invented by Gmtlo
d'Arezzo, Irom his having adopted the gamma, or third
letter of the Greek alphabet, as a sign for its Ii -\\et-t

note, which was one note in-low the proslambanomfnon,
or lowest note of the ancients. It consisted of twenty
notes, viz., two octaves and a major sixth. In modern
music, the term gamut signifies the diatonic scale, and
is occasionally applied to the note G below the bass clef.

Gam y, a. Showing fight, or struggling to the last
; as,

a gamy salmon.

(Cookery.) Having the flavor of game; high-condition-
ed; kept until nearly tainted

; M,a.gamy leg of mutton.
Gan, imp. of gin, began, (o.)
Ganan , a village of Upper Canada, co. of Leeds,toque , i _ __
on the St. Lawrence Kivcr, abt. 18 m. N.E. of Kingston;
pop. abt. 500.

<>;iii4'h. r. a. [It. ganciare, from gancio, a hook.] To
(hop from a high place upon hooks by way of punish-
ment; a practice formerly exiftin^ in Turkey.

" Take him away, ganch him, impale him." Dryden.

Gaii'der, n. [A. S. gaiidra ; Ger. pinsn-ich ; L. Sax.

gantcr ; Lat. anser ; Gr. chen, chcnos.\ The male of the

goose.
Gaii'dla, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia, dipt. Denia,
on the Mediterranean, 34 m. S.S.E. of Valencia. Man/.
Linens. Pop. 7,120.

Gang;, v. n. [A.S. gangan.'] To go; to walk. (Used
only in Scotland and the N. of England.)"

I'll gang nae mair a- roving." Hums.

Gang, n. [A.S-, from gan, gangan, to go ; D., Dan., and
Ger. gang.] A number going together: hence, a com-

pany, or a number of persons associated for a particular
purpose; a crew or band; as, ngaiig of sailors, a prepn-

gany, a gang of miners, workmen, &c.
; and, in a bud

sense, used of persons allied to a low or disreputable
position; as, a gang of robbers. A combination of
tools or implements intended to cooperate in action to

the saving of time, labor, &c.
; as, a gang of saws.

(Mining.) See GANGUE.
jrailg'-board, n, (Naut.) A plank resting on the gun-
wale of a boat, Ac., with cleats nailed athwart for steps
to insure foothold in passing ashore or on to another
boat. A plank within the bulwarks in the waist of a

nhip of war, on which a sentry paces to and fro.

Gaiig-'-cask, n. A small cask for carrying fresh water

(an
i board ships or boats.

ys, n. pi. [A.S. gang-dagas.] Rogation days.
See GANG-WEEK.

(allies, (gdn'je'z,) the sacred stream of the Hindoos,
and tho principal river of Hindustan, through the N.and
]]. p:u tsof which it flows, watering its most fertile region,
and extending through 13 degrees of Lon., and nearly
10 of Lat., from the central chain of the Himalayas to

the Bay of Bengal. Its course of l,f57 in. is almost wholly
comprised within the British presidencies of Bengal and

Agra. It rises by two principal heads, the Bhagirathi
and Alcananda, about Lat. 31 N.,and between Lon. 79
andSOE. The Bhagirathi, or W. branch, though neither
the longest nor largest, is considered by the Il'm'-in* as

the trueGanges. Issuing about 200 m. N.N.W.ol Delhi,
it forms a junction with Alcananda at Deoprang, in Lat.

30 9' N., Lon. 78 33' E., after which the resulting
stream assumes the name of the G., receiving as tribu-

taries the Jumna, Goomtee, Ramgunga. and many others,

and forms a delta about 200 m. from the Bay of Bengal.
Of its two principal arms, which form the outermost of

the whole series, the E. is the larger, and preserves the

original direction of tho main stream, together with the

name ofGanges ; but the W. arm, or Cowim bazar branch,
called afterwards the Hooghly, is considered by the na-

tives tho true Bhagirathi, and invested by them with the

greatest portion of sanctity. The region around the
mouths of the G., termed the Sunderbunds, is a pestifer-
ous tract, covered with jungle, and swarming with tigers,
and other beasts of prey. The annual inundation of the
G. is owing to tropical rains which begin in April,
and the rise continues till about the middle of Aug., at-

taining an average maximum height of 30 ft. The bore

(q. v.) is a phenomenon peculiar to the G. with other
rivers. Perhaps no river in the world line on its banks
so many populous cities. On different branches of the
delta are placed Calcutta, Moorshedabad, and Dacca, the

three great cities of Bengal; besides Chinsurah, Chan-

dernagore, Hooghly, Cutwa, Burhanpoor, Cossimbazar,
and Jessore. Proceeding up its course, we find on its

banks Raj man*al, Monghir, Patna, (iha/.epore, Benares,
Allahabad, Cawnpore, and Furrurkabad, with myriads
of villages, temples, and bungalows. The G., fromGan-

gontri to Saugor Island, is considered holy by Hindoos
of all castes, though in some places much more so than
in others. Hindoo witnesses in British courts of justice
are sworn upon the water of the G., as the Christians

and Mohammedans are sworn upon their sacred books.

The G. water is believed by the Hindoos to purify from

all sins; many ablutions and suicides accordingly take

place in it, and the feet of the dying, when they nro

sufficiently near residents, are in mut-t instances im-

mersed in it.

Ganges, i" Michigan, a township of Allegan co.
; pop.

abt. 1,400.
Gail I;TS. in Ohio, a post-village of Richmond co., abt

10 m. N. of Mansfield.

a wedding, and prtalon, a ieaf.] (Bot.) Composed of Gangetic, (gan-jet'ik,) n. (G*ng.) Pertaining or hav-

united petals. Gray. ing reference to the river (iang.-s, HindoHtan.

._ Gamop'ylloufl. f. [Gr. gamns, wedding, and phyWm, Gaii'gliac, Gaii'^lial, . Ganglionic ; pertaining to

amusement,
in which men fought with wild a leaf.] Formed of united leaves. Gray. a ganglion.

I bextiarii. The comhatanta were <. :t mos<-|> alons. <i. [Gr. gamos, wedding, nnd Fr. Gim'tfliloriil. Gan'fflioform. a . [From ganglion,
elates, those who flight voluntarily I st'pale, a leaf or division of tho calyx.] (Bot.) Having and lM t. forma, shape.] Having the form or shape oft

>r aaMMBfUt or pay, and who Were provided with united sepals.
-

Qj-ay. Kiinglion.ndmnl perm,WhowpregDrany Gam'iit. n. [Gr. gamma, tho third letter of the alpha- Ganglion, f>?anp_'c/li-on.) n.; pi GANGLIA. [Gr. gang-
lury of the animaU naked, without arnif, | bet, and Lat. /, the name of a musical note.] (Mas.), glion, a tumor under the skin, on or m-ar sinews; in

two
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modern anatomy, ft nerve-knot.] (Ovmpar. Anat.) A
suiiill rounded or elongated nervous maim, or a reddish-

Kray color, eitimted in tho courwe of tins nerves. They
nre of two kinds, one, forming part of the cranial sys-
tem of iid Vt'. iiml Mtimted near the ori^ina of many of
Hi.- cr.uiml itli'l ;ill "I the v.-rt.-bt.tl Tin *><; I]L,- utli-T

forming purt nt tin 1 sympathetic Bystt-m, extending in *

s-'M'-i along f.ich ni<i'' "I' tho vcrtel.r.'il column, :ui<l --

.lining mmieroiinly In other parts. They differ widely
in i/,e and figure, omo being largo ninl conpu-iiuu",

while other;* are almost microscopic. They U
po.snd of two substances, one white, like th-i tadttllar?
matter of the bruin, tin- uthei i <Mi-h-Kray. The in-

terim] mcdnlhtry filaments art- tho continuation of the

nerve up'tri which th<- ('. is Mttmted. A wertion through
a f!. in thu direction of the nervous chords connected
with it discloses to the naked > m.-r.-iv ;i collection

i>! iv.|.h-h-j;r:iy in.ittt'r, traversed by tho white fibres of

the ti-

(fiurg,) A small tumor in the sheath of ft tendon,
roiitivinitifE a wcmi-thiM secretion inclosed in a cyst.
This cyst in sometimes loom-, but generally communicat-

ing with the teii'loiious sheath. They sometimes form
without iiny apparent numc, but gVDtnJl* nriso from
tome wrench .ir ti-imion >t the tendon. They are most

frequently situated iilmnt the wrist. The treatment
ri'tism.i in rupturing the cyst, either by firm compres-
nion with the thUmI), or by striking the Dwelling sharply
with some obscure body, the part l-einj; HUOKe<p-|cntly

bandaged, and rest enjoined for
1

a few dny*.

Lymphntif fptnylitin, ;v lymphatic gland. />"

Gan'Kliontiry, u.
[

Fr. faaflttomiai>v.j Consisting of

ganglions ; having reference to ganglions.
Giuitclloiiic, (gang-gli-on'ik,) a. Pertaining to a gan-

glion; us, tho gitnultonir nerve*.

Gitiitfpore', a small state of India, on tho Bengal fron-

tier*. It is tributary to tho British, and has a fertile

noil, but is ill-Cultivated. Area, 2,490 so., m. />>/>. abt.

110,000.

GnuvrrrlK 1
, (g>ng

l

gr?n,) n. [Fr. gangrtntt Lat. part-

Mm, from graoi graino, to gmiw ;

Samk. .'/''. t.' il.-votir away tho tissues.] (Med.) A
term applied to the first stage of mortification. It is

divjili-il into two kinds, the moist and the dry; the

former, called also inflammatory or acute ('.. is that
which is preceded by inflammnfion

;
while the latter,

called also chronic or idjopathic '.'., is that which takes

?lace
without visible inflammation having preceded it.

lie most frequent causes of O. are violent intlamma-

tion, erysipelas, contusion, burns, cold, and deficient cir-

rnluti'Hi <tf the blood or nervous energy. When it results

from high and active inflammation, there is at first

severe pain tn the part attacked, and generally consider-

able swelling. After a time, the part loses all sensibil-

ity and becomes cold, tho redness disappearing, and the
skin liecoining of an irregular dark color, In some jwr-
ti'-ns approaching a black, and in others a dark-brown
or greenish line. If there is a running sore, the dis-

clnr.-e will cease ; and a bloody scrum forms under the
skin. The inflammatory fever disappears, and ia snc-

ceeijed by trreat languor and debility : the pulse Is Weak,
quick, and Irregular; the stomach is deranged, delirium

frequently occurs, and hi- cou^h j one of the must char-
acteristic sii^tirt of tho di.swise in Its more advanced
Htage. Tin- f'-atures ;ire c "llu|*cd ami tho eye sunk.
When tho '.' is not the result of high and active in-

fliunmatii'i). the IbWTlv jtnptmu nre hli^ht or altogether
wanting ;

but there In the same discoloration of the skin,

dinchnrge i>f bloody se,rum, and mnrhifli; appearance. G.

resulting from Revere cold is remarkable tor tho little

pain generally preceding, the part having frequently
perished without the pati'-nt being aware of the fact.

A part suffering front severe o<M should first be riiblwd
with snow or a coarflo towel, in ordor to restore the sus-

pended circulation, avoiding tit first any artificial heat,
which miht l>e the means of indueing Inflammation.
G. may arise from a ilis'-a^'il state of tho blood-vessel*,
attended with debility of the constitution. Ttm form
of the disease is commonly known as gangrtna tfnilis,

generally observed in advanced age, though exceptional
cases 01 iur in earlier life. It in best exemplified when
gradual ossification of the small arterial trunk* occurs;

pain, heat, and redness being the fir-t symptoms, after
whi- h the parts become gradually black and dry. The
hands, fore-arm*, and feet are chiefly affected. His this

dry form of G. which is produced by the ingestion of

ergot of ryo. (See ERGOTISM.) Hospital G.,orphagrritmti
yrtn.'jn-fi'Kfj, is a form of this disease which attacks open
wound* or ulcers, and is so called from its appearing
most frequently in cnnvlnl hospitals, and causing a
fearful mortality among the patidiN.

( />'<'.> A disease in plants ending in putrid decay.
UAII '^roiic, r. a. To mortify, as flesh.

"
(! inijrfn'tt mpmtwrs muit be lopp'd WT,
Before the nobler paru are taloted to dccaj." Dryden.

r. n. To become mortified ; to lose vitality.
" Wound) Immedicable . . gangrrne to black mortlfleatinn."

It.tton.

(aiiKroiion'cent, . Tending to putrcMcenco or mor-
tilirition.

.;iii ^r-iiou*, a. [Fr. fjttntjrSnrur.] Mortified; ln-

'li'-ating piitres.-du-e of living flesh.

<i!tll} -t idr. >f. Same as UANG-WKKK, q. r.

<iuiK'-1oolh. n. A projecting tooth.

O. tfjdny,) n. [(ier. <t<tn<t, vein.) Tho mineral ib-

< that acc.ntijianv nn'talli'- " f rs in the veins i.f

riM-k-. The matrix uf uri-s. The e.nthy sut-H MI..-S

pr'-^dit in ores.

Cinnar'way, H. [A.S.] f\<f<f} A mange or thorongh-
laieni any kind. In deep-wiustud ships it <1

a narrow way Imilt horizontally along the upper part
of a ship's side, fi<n tin- qiiat h'r-<lt*'k to th-- (orriciutlf1

,

for th- i JUKI Htt, iiiHten<l i-f

wai-t. It ll fem '<.-[ mi th .....Hmde
with Iron stunchioTii, havitig pip> nr mils ext>'ti-t>-'l

from one to the other. Th" "inning left in the u|'|--i

pai t of a ship's iilde, for the jiurjHLn uf eiiti-rin^ in -.t

departing from her, n mlsocittled a gangway. Ti

in likewise !tppli>-.| !-, ;i narrow pOMage left in the hold,
when aidiip i* laden, to >-nal'b- th" - nl-n t to mt<-r i-it h- i

to examine the cargo or pruvisiuns,to discover and stop
a I'-iik, or to bring out anything that may b re-jnn- i

To bring to the gangway. (\<tut.) To fasten and flog
nilor in the waist or at the gangway, the usual place
of punishment <>n Inxird nhin.

<>fiiiK'-wook.<4niiK'-tlflio. n. Rogation-week, whfn
pruceeslom formerly pvrambuluted parishes to survey
tin 1C h'.innl.iti. -.

<aii-hwa>. ti province of China. Se- N<;\N nod.
Ua'nlor, in Itlinmt,*. township of Kankakee co.

; pop.
abt. 1,X>.
>}an'li,n. [Fr.] A term given in some parti of England
to a kind of trial il-- IJIIH stin-.

Uanjam, a f.-rtil- ditri-t of Hindostan, In the North
drears, presidency of Bombay; area, 6,400 sq. in.; pep.
hbt. 950,000. A town, and cap. of alwve dist., near thf
coast of the Hay of Bengal. 84 m. 9.E. of Cuttack, and
535 N.E. of Madras; Lat. 19'AXN. ( Ixm. 8620'K. Fbp.
unknown.

Gan'nat, a town of France, dep. Allier, on the Andelot,
33 m. S. of Moulin* ; pop. 6,168.

au'iiet^n. [A.S.yanot.] (/o,'!.} The Sultd*, a family
of birds, order NatAtarrs. of which the g'-nns Sul<i. the

only one represented in N. America, is thu type. Sula
&a*tana, the common Oannet (Fig. 1117), found from
the Arctic Sea to the Uulf of Mexico, breed* in ti

numbers on the
1

rocky islands1

near the coaat
of Labrador. It

Is almost tho
site of the tame
goose. The hill

is about six in.

1"K* Jage'tl at
the sides, and
straight nearly
to the point,
where it in-

clines down-
wards. A looae

skin, bare, and
capable of con-
siderable dis-

tention, hanging from the blade of the lower bill, and
extended over the throat, serves as a pouch In which
to convey food to its young. The neck of the gnnnet is

long; body flat, and very full of feathers. The crown
of the head, and a small space on the hind part of the
in-ck. nre buflT-color, und, with the exception of the quill
and the bastard wing-feathers, the remainder of the

plumage is white. The legs and toes are black, but the

fore-part of each Is marked with a bright-green stripe.
Tho male and female are nearly alike. The young are
at flrst covered with a very beautiful snow-white down;
at the age of about six weeks the feathers make their

Hppenrance; and at the end of three months they are

r.'i'iy to fly. The food of the ganiiet consists of salt*

water flsh, the herring and pilchard being the staple.
It takes its prey by darting down on it from a consider-
able height. It makes its nests, which are composed
chiefly of turf and sea-weed, in the caverns and fissures

of rocks, or on their ledges, as well as on tho plain
surface of the ground. The female lays three white

eggs, somewhat smaller than those of the goose. It Is

ntati'd, however, that tho three eggs are only laid In the, ,

event of the flrst and second being removed, and that
ill la

the N.E. co
54 N., Lon. 66 34' W.

If led to its own devices the bird will lay but one egg.
Gnn'nrt Itlund, off the N.E. coast of Labrador; Lat.

., . .

Oan'net Rock, in Jfaini, a small Island and light-

house, abt. 6 m. off the S.W. point of Grand Menan
Island; Lat. 43 32' N., Lon. 66 5* W. It exhibits a

revolvincHight 90 ft. above the sea-level.

Oan'oid.Ciitiiolil'al. Oaiioid'lan,a. Pertaining
or having reference to the ganoids.

Gnn'oidB, CJanold'lan*, n. pi. [Or. ffanot, beauty,
and fidot, form.] (ZoSl.') An order of fishes In the classi-

fication of Mr. Agassis, containing more than 00 genera,
above 50 of which are only discovered in a fossil state

in the old red sandstone and other rocks of that
period.

The order is named from the brilliant lustre of their

scales, which are coated with a bright enamel, as the
Gar-fish.

Oa'nolne, n. X peculiar kfnd of bony tissue found
I 'fii. -a th the enamel of the scale of a ganoid.

<<Hitom'atite, n. [Called also Cnfitocoprolite, or Goote-

dung Orr.} (Min.) An impure iron sinter, containing
some oxide of cobalt.

(ititMovoort, (ii'ins'roort^) In New Fiwfr, a post-village
of Saratoga co., nbt. 10 m. N.E. of Saratoga Springs.
ant lot. <.anl lopo. n. (G<int for Ghrnt, ami D.

limpi-n, to run.) Originally, a kind of military punish-
ment, in which t IIP culprit was compel led to run between
two flies or nujks, arm-'il with r<K Ac., receiving a Mow
fr-'in each, a in rule uf puiii-ii'm-nt said to have been
invented at <ih<-nt, formerly wnttm (,''int. A dlmilar
nil- it- "1 ]'un[^lini"iit wan al-o applied on shipl^wrd.

7*<> run th' ffn' +. but erroneously,

giiuntl't is used.) T \p.-n T>< the punMim-
gant lut; hence, to go through any trying ordeal of keen

crlllrlim. severe animadversion, or, In short, any cradal
teat of mlri.l or I '!>

'

lit run tkt taMUj uoilr UM 9jm ofa beednd beaalles."

tiKlltofa.<gang4wd",)n. (Grtig.) A nativa or

Gantry, i.aiin Irr-i-, Gaiiu it, .

.' r-U.

(-nulling Pan*, (gan'toong,) a mountain defile In
Uuatahir, betw T.*rtary aii'l K.ioiiAwar. d~

Il 31M'
N., Lon. 78 47' K. llnght, ln.aal feel al>ove ,

Ganymrdr. ;.; r (/.mjr-wrfu.l <*rA.) Ai.,D ,,fTr,
Mild Callirhix', anil trollier of Iltn. Hemp; the nxt
I., '.11111111! of nil in., ruin, he KM Ukrn by Cm U> b
bii cupbearer and to live among the rU on Olympna.Utrr wrilen added that he was borne aloft to heaven
on an eagle sem by 7*-\\*.

Gan'xa.Gnn'a>a.n. [Ut.] A kind of wild goose, by a
fl'x-k of which a rlrtiiiieo wai fabled to b carried lo UM
lunar world. Johntan.

" Tan ars bat Ute ilrvaau nt raaetai ,

, *n,i (ior .lroi.il; o{ tb. >a<ua>." JTaJUns.

Gaol, (>dl,)n. (Sometimes written JAIL.) [Tr.gfnlt; L.
Lnt. gaiala, a prison ; It.0aMii'jta, a unall CKP, dim of
fiMia. a cage; L. Ut. eanola, dim. of OHM. a carlty.]
A priaonj a houae of detention ; a place for the amfln*-
ment of criminal* and debtorc.
r. a. To Imprison ;

to hold In durance; to place In con-
nnoment: am "foaling vagabonds." Bacon.

Unoler, (jdl'tr.) n. A jailer; the keeper of a gaol or
prinon; acutodlan; a Janitor.

Gnp. n.
[
Kn> in ;/,i;>/; Icel. ffap, a hlatnu.] Annjx-nlnft;

an aperture; a cleft or break; a breach
; any avc niir or

pnaaage; way of entrance or departuni; a defcvt ; a
flaw; an Interstice or Tacnlty ; ablatni: a rhaim.

To ilnp a gap, to (III a Tacant pUce ;
to aernre a weak

point or feature. Jn Hand tn Uu gap, to nuke defence
nroiiut an expectwl danger ; to ezpoee one'i aclf for the
protection of something.
Wa< (anr. r/nrm,) a town of France, dp. Hautec-

Alpes, of which It Is the cap.. In a wide ralley, nearly
2,600 ft. aboTe the a. lurroundrd by the lower Alpine
ranges, 44 m. S.E. of Grenoble. Mtinu/. Woollen and
liiK'ii fnbrlcn. silks, chamois, and other kinds of leather,
iin I cotton yarn. This place Is very ancient, and was
the caii. of the Tricorii, under the name of Van. />.
V.040.

Gnp. In Alabama, t village of Walker co.

<iap, in /Vnnjy/ramVi, a post-village of Uncaster co,
nl.t. 18 m. E. of Uncaster.

Gup O v'll, In ..V. Chroiino, a post-rllUfre, cap. of Alle-

ghany co.

Gape, (ff'ir.) V' *>. [\.B-fffopan ; Dan. yabr; Icel.^drwi,
to gaze with open mouth; Dn. ffaptn.] TOOJM-II the
mouth wide ; to yawn Indicative of

slerplneas ; a>. ha
la gaping for bed. To open the month for Ibod, M
young birds. To open the month In wonder, surprise,
eager longing, hope, or expectation, or with a drain to

Injure or devour ; as, a gaping crowd. To open in fis-

sures or crevices; to exhibit a hiatus; as, a t

chasm. To desire earnestly; to crave; pn
or after ; as, gaping after court-favor." j

(Zosf? The width of a month when opened, as of a
bird, fish, Ic.

IV aapa, a disease common among yonng poultry.
Indicated by much gaping.

Gap'er, n. One who gapes, yawns, or Starrs nnaai

mouthed.

Gap G rove. In lllinmt, a post-offlce of Le co.

Gap Mills). In W. IVr^Nia, a post Tillage of Monroe co.

Gap Kun, in Tcnntttrr, a post-omce of Carter co.

GapM'vllle. In /Vnn/jr/rania, a P. O. of Fulton eo.

Gap'-tootbd, a. Having gaps or Interstices between
the teeth.

Gar, [ A.S.] an afflx or syllable signifying a dart or wea-

pon; an instrument of offence. Hence the derivation of
some of the Saxon tinmen, as* Edpar,

"
happy weapon ;

n

Ethehjar.
" noble weapon ;

" and many others.

Ga'rit^ ' Ixa|rnl,) a lake of Ireland, In Connanght, abt.

13 m. W. of Carrlck on Shannon.
Gar'anolnr, n. C'Acm.) A coloring-matter darltad
from madder by the action of sulphuric acid upon It.

When boiled in water, it ylelils a re<l solution containing
t linn

, (f. r.) It has a higher coloring power I

madder Itself.

Garb, n. [O. Kr. forte, a garb ; Norm, parftn, clothing;
It. garba, comeliness, behavior, carriage ; AA |no,
clothing.) Dreas; clothing; habit; as, the gart of a
monk.
Fuhioh or mode of dress ; hence, external appearance,
looks, Ac , expreMve of disposition, manner, character,
Ac.; as,

" he could not speak English in the native

part." Shaia.

(Her.) A sheaf of any orf of grain; said to repre-
sent snmmer. f\ntg.

Garbage1
, ^fr'Wj'.) n. [From the root of garbl*.] That

which i separated, as by KtTMnit; the bowelaof an an-
imal ;

refuse parts of flifh ; offal. (Applied aomrtimns
to Tegetalde refnae.and to lormbriafand groas literature.)

On aoly fartejii. taafb br Hoawr eaftk'd? "~l*rd Xatrtmmtm.

Gar'tMtarr?*!, a. With the l-owels or entrails, reOMrvd.
GartMMl. Pressed; attired; hnbited; clad.

Gar'bol. M < .\iul } game as QAIBOian, g. T.

Tlmt which is sifted, and from which the coarse and
dnnwv |^Tli"ii- dive been removed.

Garhlrh. (gar'h'.l a maritime prov. of Lower Igypt,
in the delta of the Nile.
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Gar'Iile. r. a. [O. Fr. yrnMlfr, to sift, to examine

nearly; Sp. ffQffattdr. to >iii, ;/nr!>illn t
a coarso sieve;

Ar. i/'/tur/'il, a hieve.j To pi. U out or separate such parts
from a h"le as may M-rve a purpose; to destroy or

mutilate by picking out
; as. a <j rhli'tl version of a Story.

Gnr'bler. n. One who i;arl>le.s; one who picks out or
(M'h-i t.s U) Barrel 1 nrpo.sr; as, a ifiifl'fi-i- of quotations.

Gar'blett, n. pi. The dusty refuse matter of drugs,

spices, Ae.

Gar'board, Gar'bel. . i A'.///'.) The first plank
fastened on the outside of a ship's keel.

Gar'board-slralte, />. i A-'"/.) The strike of plank
in the bottom that is wrought into the rabbet of the
keel of a.ship.

Gareia Kiver, (/y/r-.w'</,) in California, enters the
Pacific Ocean from Memlocino co.

Gnr'eias, Lssso. or (IAKCILASO DE LA VEOA, called the
I'l ince <if Spanish Poets, B. at Toledo, in 15o3. lie was
e.irly distinguished tin- his wit and fancy, wrote several

patln-tic pastorals and sonnets, and did much towards

uprooting that taste for bombast, which, at the period
in which he flourished, disli^ured the productions of his

countrymen. G. followed tho profession of arms, and
attended Charles V . in many of his expeditions, and fell

in buttle, in 1536.

Gareilu'Mode la Vejpa. surnamed THE INCA, because

by his mother's side he was descended from the royal

family of Peru, was B, at Cuzco, in that country, in 1530.

Philip II., dreading tho Jnlluem-e of (;, among tho na

lives, summoned him to Spain, where he l>. He wrote
a History <>f J'>-ru, and also a History of Florida.

Garriniii, (gar-sin'e-d,) n. [In honor of Dr. Garci, an
Oriental traveller.] (Bot.) A genus of the order (futti-

ffrte. The species G. Tmungortamt, a native of Malacca,
produces the Mangosteen, which is reputed to be the

most delicious of all fruits. G. cornea, kydiana, and

pfjfitnctthtfa yield fruits of a similar character, but
much inferior. The seeds of G. purpurra, upon being
boiled in water, yield a concrete oil called kokum bul/er,
or oil of mangobteen. It is very useful as an application
to chapped hands, and has been recently imported into

this country. One or more species of this genus are sup-
posed to yield our commercial and officinal gumbo,
which is brought from Siam in cylinders, either solid or

hollow, and in large cakes or amorphous masses. The
pipe, or roll gambogo, is tho finest kind. In medicine,
gambogo is used as an active hydragoguo and drastic

purgative. In over-doses it acts as an acrid poison. In
the arts it is much employed as a water-color, and to give
a golden tint to lacquer-varnish for brass-work.

Gard, a dept. of Franco, in the 9. part of that country,
formerly comprised in tho prov. Langucdoc; between
Lat. 4:.i 27' and 44 27' N., and Lon. 3 17' and 4 50' E. ;

having N. the dept a. Lozere and Ardeche; E. the Rhone,
separating it from Vaucluseand BoucheB-du-Rhono

;
W.

Aveyron; and S. Herault, the Mediterranean, and the
Isle de Camargne. Area, 583,556 hectares. Desc. The
N, and W. parts are occupied by ramifications of tho Ce-
vennes range, the general slope of the dept. being from
N.W. to S.E., in which latter part of its surface there is

a considerable extent of level country, with numerous
and extensive pools and marshes. Hirers. Gard, Ceze,
Vidourte. Clint. For the most part hot and dry, with
^occasional siroccos. Soil, fertile. Prod. Cereals, po-
tatoes, chestnuts, wine, and fruits. The mulberry is large-
ly cultivated. Much wool is produced. Min. Iron and
Cos! are abundant; argentiferous lead, antimony, zinc,
and great quantities of salt are obtained from the salt
marshes on tho coast. Manuf, Silk, cotton, and wool-
leu fabrics, hats, paper, brandy, leather, glass, earthen-

ware, 4c. Chief towns. Nfmes (the cap.), Alais, Uzes,
and Le Vigan. Pttp. 464,317.

G a rd. or Gard on. a river of France, which traverses
the centre of the dept. Gard, and after a course of 55
m. falls into the Rhone, 5 m. from Tarascon.

Gard, (PONT DD,) in France. See AQUEDUCT.
Garda, (LAKB OP,) (anc. Lacus Bmacus,} a famous lake

of N. Italy, lH>unded by the prove, of Mantua, Brescia,
and Verona, and the circle of Roveredo in tho Tyrol.
From Peschiera at its S.E. extremity (15 m. W. of Verona)
it stretches N.N.E. to Riva, a distance of abt. 35 m. Its
lower or S. portion is abt. \'2 in. across where broadest;
but its upper or N. portion is not more than from 3 to
4 m. across. It in everywhere enclosed by ramifications
of the Alps, except on the S., where the luxuriant plain
pn-sents ;i striking contrast to tho magnificent moun-
tain scenery that closes round its upper waters. The
surface of this lake is at an elevation of abt. 320 ft. above
the Mediterranean ; it is generally deep; its waters are

remarkably pure and limpid; and it is well stocked with
ii ;-h. Ha surplus waters are carried off by the Mincio,
which issues from it at Peschiera. A great number of
town*, villages, Ac., are built upon its banks, of which
tho principal, besides Peschiera, are Desenzano, Salo,
Gargano, Kiva, and Garda. Tho greater number of
tlie-.-i- places have safe and commodious harbors, and a
g'tod deal of trade is carried on upon the lake.

Cr'ardai'a, or Ghardci'a, a walled town of Algeria,
in the Sahara desert. M,n,nf. Woollen stuffs, fire-arms,and gunpowder, ftp. Unascertained. Lat. 31 58' N.,
Lon. 2 .00' K.

Garil'iuit, . [From Fr. garder.] (Her.) Applied to
an animal when r-presented fall-faced, and looking for-
ward. See PASSANT-GARDANT.

Gardele'Ken, a town of Prussian Saxony, 30 m. N.N.
\\ . of Magdeburg. Dy. abt. 6,500.Garde Rationale. [Fr.] See NATIONAL GUARD.

Garden. tyto'dnjn. |<Jer..WrMi ; Dan. giUrilt; A. S.
geard; fr.jardtn.] A piece of ground enclosed and Ap-
propriated to the cultivation of herbs and plants fruits
and flowers.

A rich, fruitful, well-cultivated upot or tract of country ;

a delightful pla<-e.
"

I am arrived from fruitful Lombard;,
T!ic jileasaut yarden o( great lialy." Slinks.

Kitchen garden, & garden devoted to the cultivation

aud production of vegetables, herbs, c., for kitchen-use.

v.n. To lay out a garden ;
to cultivate a garden ; to labor

at gardening; to practise floriculture, horticulture, &c
r. <(. To cultivate, as a garden.

Gar'deii-eiijfiiie, n. An apparatus used for watering
gardens.

Gardener, (gar'dn-er^n. One who gardens; one whose

occupation is to layout, tend, and dress a garden ;
a hor-

ticulturist.

Gar'deii-liouse, n. An arbor; a summer-house.
A privy ;

a necessary. (Used in the Southern States of
the Union.) Webster.

Garde'iiia, n. (But.} A gen. of the ord. Cinchonaccic.

From the fruits of G.ffrandiJlora,Jloriiia,iin(l rudicans,
beautiful yellow dyes are prepared, which are exten-

sively used in China and Japan. Many tepefies are fa-

vorites in our green-houses mid hot-houses, on account
of their beautiful and fragrant flowers. Tho corolla is

funnel-shaped, the tube much larger than the Calyx.
The fruit is a berry crowned with the calyx. The j:enus
was named after Dr. Garden, of Charleston, South Caro-

lina, who corresponded with Liimams.

Gar'deniiig:, n. The act of laying out and cultivating

pieces ofground, generally of limited extent, and inclosed
for the purpose of rearing vegetable!) fruits, und flowers.

As an art of design or taste, gardening is of very ancient

date, and with the except ion of certain modern improve-
ment*, such as glass-houses, &c., was in a high state of

perfection two thousand years ago. Tho earliest gardens
of which there is any account are those of Solomon,
which are described as having been of quadrangular
form, surrounded by high walls. They contained aviaries,

wells, aud streams of water. The gardens of Cyrus and
other Persian monarchs were of great extent, and gen-
erally laid out in romantic situations. They were also

distinguished for the great diversity of their uses and
products. The first allusion to terraces in gardens is to

be found in the description of the celebrated

gardens of Babylon. Although Herodotus and
,

thers
do not mention it in their descriptions, there is little

doubt that these terraces were decorated with vases,

parapets, ic. Most of the elements of a modern archi-
tectural garden are alluded to in connection with those
of liabylon. The terraces arc described as beinj< fur-

nished wi tli groves, containing fountains, seats, parterres,
and banqueting-rooms, and as cojnbining tho minute
beauties of flowers and foliage with masses of light and
shade and extensive prospects. Tho grove of Orontes,
described by Strabo, must be regarded as a park or large
garden in the picturesque- stylo: it was nine miles in

circumference. In ancient Greece, gardening wan rather
a neglected art at first, but in process of time great ad-
vance was made. The valo of Tempe, the Academus at

Athens, and other public gardens, were extremely ele-

gant, and were ornamented with temples, itltars, tombs,
statues, monuments, and towers. On account of tho na-
ture of the climate, the chief qualities required in a

garden were shade, coolness, fresh breezes, fragrance,
and repose. The Greeks copied their gardening from
the Persians; and the Romans, in their turn, copied th.it

of the Greeks. Little is known of tho early style of
Roman gardening: the vast edifices projecting into the

sea, and the immense artificial elevations, are apparently
ridiculed by Cicero and Varro. About this time, how-
ever, the cultivation of odoriferous trees and plants be-

gan to be attended to ; and the planting of trees adjoin-
ing each other, whose odors assimilated, was then as
much a study with thn gardener as the harmonious
blending of colors at tho present day. The early French
and Dutch styles of gardening were evidently adopted
from the description of Pliny's garden. On this subject
London remarks: "The terraces adjoining the house,
tho lawn declining from thence, the little flower-garden
with the fountain in the centre, the walks bordered with
box, and the trees sheared into whimsical artificial

forms together with the fountains, alcoves, and sum-
nier-houscs,form a resemblance too striking to bear dis-

pute." The use of glass in the construction of conser-
vatories was early known to the Greeks and Romans;
and the "Gardens of Adonis," mentioned by some of
their most eminent authors, were probably of this kind.
It is said that in them were to be seen rare trees from
India and China, the myrtle and crocus in flower, and
thecinnamon and frankincense trees covered with leaves.

Cucumbers were also grown there all tho year round.
The use of hot water in forcing vegetables was also em-
ployed at tho same time. Gardening, like all the other
arts, languished during the dark ages, but with tho re-

vival of learning, the invention of printing, and the

Reformation, it began again to flourish. The art was
revived and patronized by the family of tho Medici in

Italy; and their gardens, which were of tho geometric
and architectural style, long served as models for most
of Europe. It continued to be imitated in France, Ger-
many, and Britain, until the introduction of the Knglifh
or natural style. In garden architecture very little

progress, as far as hot-houses are concerned, has been

century, during the reign of Louis XIV. The most cele-
brated gardener of the period was Le Notre, who laid
out the famous gardens of Versailles. Le Notre's style
spread rapidly into other countries, aud was extensively
adopted in this country. The. first erection of hot-houses
in I' ranee occurred toward the end of the reign of Loull
XIV., by M. Fagon, in the .lardin des Plan tea'. The first

magnificent attempt at hot-house building was that of
Francis I., of Austria, in 1753. They were in five ranges,
extending altogether to the length of 1,200 feet, many
of them being IJO feet high. From about 17TO. landscape
gardening, and tho adoption of the English style, rap-
idly >pread into France, Germany, and Russia, where it

still prevails. The art of cultivating flowers jtnd fruits
in gardening will be found more particularly dei-crihed
under the art. HORTICULTURE. See also GRAFTING, GREEN-
HOI si:, HOT-HOUSE, HOT-BED, STOVE, &c.

Gar'den, in Michigan, a post-office of Delta co.

Gar'deii, in Ohio, a post-office of Athens co.

Gar'den C'ity, in Minnesota, a post-village of Uluo
Karth co., abt. Ill m. 8.W. of Mankato.

Gar'deii Cottage, in Kentucky, a P.O. of Pulaski c<>.

Gar'deii Grove, in Iowa, a post-villa;.-!- ami t<>\\n-

>hiji of Deeatur co., abt, 60 m. S. of Fort Des Moincs;
pop. of township 746.

Garden Island, or BI'ACHE, an island of W. Austra-
lia, CO, of Perth, in tho Indian Ocean, 5 m. from tho
mainland: length, from N. to S., about 5 miles; average
breadth, 1 in.

ar'deiiless, a. Not possessing a garden.
Gar'deii'inould, n. Kich earth, or mould, fit and

suitable for a gard-n.
Gar'den Plain, in Illinois, a post-village of Whito-

sides co., abt. 95 in. N.N.W. of Peoria.

Gar'den-plot, n. A plot formed when planting a
garden.

Gar'den Prairie, in Illinois, si P. O. of Bonne co.

Gar'deii Prairie, in Minnesota, a post-office of
Hlne Karth co.

Gar'den-stand, n. A stand for holding flower-pots
in a garden.

Garden-stuff, n. A colloquialism for vegetables,
herbs, Ac., grown in a garden for culinary use.

Gar'den Valley, in California, a village of El Do-
rado co., abt. 11 in. N. of Placerville.

Gar'den Valley, in Trxax, a post-office of Smith co.

Garden Valley, in Wisctatsin, a P. O. of Jackson co.

Gnr'deilv ille, in J\Yw York, a post-office of Erie co.

Gnr'denvillo. in ilrnnsylvania, a P. 0. of Bucks co.

Gar'diiter, STEPHEN, a celebrated English prelate nnd
statesman, n. at Bury St. Edmund's, in Suffolk, 14s:;, was
the illegitimate son of Dr. Woodville, bishop of Salis-

bury, and brother of Elizabeth, queen of Edward IV.
He was educated at Trinity Hall. Cambridge: from
whence he went into the family of the Duke of Norfolk,
and afterwards into that of Cardinal Wolsey, who made
him his secretary. In this situation he acquired tho
confidence of Henry VIII.. to whom he was serviceable
in procuring his divorce from Queen Catharine; he also
defended the king's supremacy, and for these services

he was appointed secretary of state, and soon after pro-
moted to tho see of Winchester. G. drew up articles

accusyig Henry's last queen, Catharine Parr, of heresy ;

but the queen avoided the storm, and he fell inio dis-

grace. At the accession of Edward VI. he opposed the

Reformation, and was committed first to the Fleet, and
afterwards to the Tower, where he was a prisoner dur-

ing tho remainder of the reign. He was also deprived
of his bishopric ;

but on the accession of Mary he was
restored to his see, and appointed Chancellor of Eng-
land. D. li>f>5. He was a learned man, but artful, dis-

sembling, ambitious, and proud.
Gardiner, in Maine, a city of Kennebec co., on tho
Cobbessecontec River, abt. 7 m S. of Augusta. The
river here has a succession of falls which afford con-
siderable water-power. Manuf. Paper, woollen goods,
flour, machinery, leather, lumber, Ac. The city is well
built, and has every facility for an extensive trade. Fop.
abt. 6,500.

Gar'diiier, in New York, a township of Ulster co.; pop.
abt. 3,000.

Gar'diiter, in Oregon, a post-village of Douglas co.,on
the Umpqua River, near its entrance into the Pacific

Ocean.
Gar'dincr'tt Bay, in New York, at the S.E. end of

Long Island.

Gardiner's Island, in New I 'ork, between Gardi-
ner's Bay and tho ocean ; area, nbt. 4 sq. m.

Gard'ner, in Illinois, a post-office of Grundy co.

Gard'ner, in Kansas, post-village and township of
Johnson co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Gard'ner. in Massachusetts, a post-village nnd town-

ship of Worcester co., abt. 50 m. W.N.W. of Boston;
pop. of township abt. 3,300.

Gard'ner, in Ohio, a village of Morgan co.

A post-office of Noble co.

Gard'ner's Cross Roads, in N. Carolina, a village
of Monroe co.

Gard'iier's Ford, in N. Carolina, a post-village of

Cleveland co.

Gard'ner's Mills, in T'tah, a village of Salt Lakeco.,
abt. 15 m. S.W. of Salt Lake City.

made in the south of Europe, the warmth of the cli- CJard'iier's Station, in Tennessee, a post-office of
mate rendering them all but useless. There are, how-
ever, plant-bouses in many places in Spain and Portugal.
The French and Dutch styles of gardening resemble each
other closely : symmetry and profuse ornament are the
characteristics of both. The Dutch style is emim-nth
adapted to the nature of the country, where there are
no inequalities of surface as in England. The French
style seems to have arisen about the middle of the 17th

Weakley co.

e, in Kentucky, a P.O. of Pendleton co.

Gard'nersville, in New York, a post-village of Scho-
barie co,, abt. 4;"> m. W. of Albany.

Gar'don. n. [Kr.] A kind of roach. Clark.

Gnrd*N Point, in Illinois, a post-office of Wabnsh co.

Gar'dyloo, n.
[Fr. gare. Utau, beware of the water.] A

common cry, in former days, of the dweJlers in the high
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flat* of the hotmes of Edinburgh, who were in tho habit
..I tl,i..uiiu. 111 dops, A. . out ..I the window.

.MI- -lish. i /.,,./.> The coi i ii I /.'. Ill <i,a gen
of bdoi ..I M..ho oplery-ion- I,>ln . ti.tn, >. ' .

uV, includiug the Ureenbono, Mackerel-guide, N
Ac. It ^en. 'i ,1

ly precedes the
mackerel In

their annual

Fig. 1118. GAR-Flsn.

duck.

water for th.-

purpose of
HpJIWIlilll,'. It

I* from -JU to -I

in. In length,
with lout, iiitr-

TOW, I" :ik Ilk*'

(limit, tin- 1111-

ilrr jiiw pn.jrrtiui; ; tin- (''! h iiii- mi ni'T.'iis mid ruin lit--,

tho eyes lar^*
1

;
tho dontal nutl anal tins opposite earh

other; pectoral mid vcntnil fins hiniitl; and the tail ron-

flidi'raMy forked. Tho upper part of tho head anil back
is of a dark green hue, the sides paler, and the belly a
nil very white. It is a very vivacious fish, ami uri/ivi tin-

bait with avidity. Tin; BMb oCtheG. ha* somewhat the

flavor of mackerel, but is more dry; and the bones are

(Ttm
Onr KHI.KCS r. a. To gargle.

, n. (ZoGl.) Ana* qtterqtuditfa, a specie* of

, a town of N. Italy, on tho Lake of Qarda,
24 in. from Brescia; pojt. abt. 4,500.

nr'Knrlttiii, n.
j
Fr. gargaritmt ; Gr. gargarismot. }

(JfiW.) A wash for tho throat; a GARGLE, q. v.

ar'jcarim, a mountain of Anatolia, in Asia Minor,
10 in. from Adramyti, forming the highest elevation in

the Mt. Ida ridge. It nmy !> divided into three zone*;
the lii-Ht (.-"usisting of cultivated land, the second of
fores Is, and tho third of snow.

Oar'yiit, n. A dinease occurring In tho
of cuwg. A distemper found among h<>i;-, tin

symptoms of which ant hunting down of tl

irioM oyiH. staK^i-ring, and loss of appetite. Murtimtr.

(Written also UAIU.OL).

Gar'ffll, n, A distemper affecting the heads of geese.

(ilartfle, (ffdr'gl,) v. a. [Fr. fftirgvuillrr, to dabble, to

puddle, from Lat. ffiir;/itlin, tin* gullet; Gr. gargareon.
formed from the sound.) To wash, as tho throat and
mouth, with a liquid preparation, which Is kept from

descending into Urn stomach by H gentle, expiration of air.

n. (,V-v/.) A lotion or wash for the throat. It is used

by taking a mouthful of tho liquid, and then throwing
biu-k tho head, by which it ia passed into the throat,
uh-i. liy expelling air from tlie lung!*, it is agitated
and made to wiwh all parts of the Inner surface. Gar-

gles are extremely useful in various diseases of the
throat, and dilTer in their composition according to the

purpose which they are intended to serve. In order to

allay intluninmtioii or n-duce swelling, warm water with
a littlo vinegar Is the best that can be used. When a

stimulating pftWt in required. a mixture of tnfnslon of
Peruvian bark, port wine, and tincture of capsicum, to

promote suppuration, or barley-water and infusion of lin-

seed used warm ; and, as a pure astringent, a decoction of
Peruvian bark, with alum or borax, will be found useful.

Ofir'gol, n. A disease among swine. See GAROKT.

Uar'g-oyle, r'Koyle. [Fr. gargouillt.} (Arch.)
An ornamental spout projecting below the battlements
of & tower or
tho parapets of
a wall, through
which the rain
that falls on tho
roof is discharg-
ed at a little

distance be-

yond the face of
the wall. The
gargoyle forms
a striking fea-

ture in Gothic
art-bite c t u re,
being frequent-
ly in the ti.nn

of a dragon, or
lion, or som o
heraldic m <> n-

ft i-r. and some-
times a gro-
te*<|ue rep r e-

Bentation of the
human face and figure. It was Introduced to mask tho
unsightly appearance of a piece of leaden pipe sticking
out of the wall, the pipe being passed through a block
of stone, which was subsequently carved into a form
corresponding to the general character of the archi-
tecture of the building.

Cinr'tryle, n. (Arch.) See O&ROOTLK.
Garlb*rdl, OlCBim, an Italian partisan-genoral and

patri.it, was B. at Nice, of poor parents, July 22, 1807.
Being fond of the sea, he made several voyages in early
youth.andin ISS'J, becoming implicated "with Ma//iiii
in a conspiracy against Charles Albert, king of Sar-

dinia, he was compelled to quit his country. Two
years afterwards, he IMHMIIIO again involved in political
trouble*, and was condemned to death in his absence for
an attempt to subvert tho existing government. He
escaped to France, and landing at Marseilles, lli> T" -ILL

nali/,ed himself by hi* devoted attention to tho patients
of a cholera hospital, whom the nurses had deserted.
Thence he sailed in an Egyptian corvette, and offered
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his aervicee, to the Bey of Tunis: but the life In that
n^ *tm iiu- ..|i,,,i. h I.. i In- in live and hl-

lie|.id -].nil. he sailed lor S.ulh Am, M. n. in lH.tfl, und
foil-lit lor III*- rejnil.H. ,,f Ki , lic.iel,-, tli<,|) t wur with
llni/.il. 0. OOfjBMSjMM ft VMMi Ol

'

'^' t"ii-. w it '.

;.n,l li:ivinu I n t:ik,.|,
|,t

[-,,[,, I ,it t . uahi^u ,

Irving I,, escape. cx|.erienced ||, , ,, , ,i m.
Alt, 'i ,!!< IIIIL; hi. lil.,T.d|,,n. li>- i.^jtiii t,,in.-lit 1, r l:i,,

lirnntlf. Mini, ;ai.'ii,l, ,| >iv IIIH <i> v.itf.l wile Anita, |WHvd
through tl \ir-i i

, l j,ii\:iii"ii /,' IH\I
>",i,-,l an It; i in. ii agkiiut Bowm.

Dictator of Itiii'ii,.^ A\i,-. mill fought th' l,:itl!" of

Salto 8nt' Ant'inio. in 1847, on li'iuinu of th-, .!,\.L

lion of I'iiin IX. to tin- I'oiitiii, n,
,

(.

vicc to Cliiirli'H Alli.Tt. iin,l iij-iM ih" liill.-r'H ,1, linini;
tin -in. In- tniiinfrrn-,1. in 1H4^. tli" offi-r to tin- l'r,,vi

aional OoT'-rnin,'nt th>'n -itini'j in Koin^. TlnTO hf* WHII

receivfMl witti ciittniciiwlii, ali'l ili-lintrni-tliiHi hi"
tho very thickwst of th,, f.lrii--l,- li,u tlmt rlty wan
stormpci by the Frrnrh troi,]--.. lln Ih,- I'litry of tliP

Inttcr, (r. flf*l, tiotly |>nrHiicil tiy Fr-rn-h and AilHtriati

cavalry. During the t-rrilil>- tini" Inch fol]o\\,,|, (;.

was huiit<-<l down lik,< a wil-l licunt ; hi- lo*t lii brave

wife, who mink down by hia niileov-T' om>> uith lh>- l- 1

rors :in,l hanlnhips hii" h;i<l rii'lurvl. '/. i-vriitiially

HuccceUed in iiiiikin^ hi-- ,

.,,!],
., t,, tli- I '. si.dm, where
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ho nettled on Staten Idtanil, N.Y., aa a soap antl candlt
iiLiniil.u'tunT. In 1S04 he visited Knplaml. anil wim
presented with a iwonl of honor by the citixena of
Newcatlo - on - Tync. Ho aftrrwarda vettled on tin

rocky ialand of CapitTa, adjoining that of Sardinia, in

tho Mediterranean, ptuMMOonuMDMd to practiae the

pursuits of agriculture and gardening with great auc-

ceaa. On the breaking out of the war between France
and Italy againut Aui.li in in 1.VJ, which rmulted in the
cession of Lombanly mill Yenctia to Italy, G. or^aniztnl
a volunteer force of 17,000 men, called the ''

ilfll' y4(/>i("Chaaaeura of the Alpi"). with which he

cooperated with the regular army of hto countrymen,
forming its flying column of tirailleurs. At the head
of thin force, a. fought in tho ball lea of Varese. Camer-
lato, Como, Breacia, Magenta, Montebello. Bolferino, Ac.

Next year (I860), 6. fltlcd out a small expedition, with
fnnda subscribed by his Kn^li-di admirers, and landing
at M-irsala, Sicily, in May, took Palermo, and after sev-

eral engagements with tho Neapolitan troops drove
them out of the island. Following up his success, with
a largely increased force. Gen. G. miirchtil on to <i:u-t.-i.

meeting there Victor Kmanuel, whom ho saluted as
"
King of Italy," and with him entered Naples in tri-

umph. After 'the fall of Oaeta and Capua, and the
full accomplishment of his great design in uniting Italy
under one constitutional monarch. Gen. G., refusing all

honors and rewards, and poor as when he aet out. re-

turned to his humble island-homo at Caprera. Hisin-n-

lar retirement was tint, however, of long duration. In
1862 he published at Palermo an inflammatory address

to the Hungarian people, inciting them to revolt; Gen.

Klapka, and others of bin judicious friends, endeavored,
but without success, to restrain him from what they
well deemed to be a Quixotic enterprise. In August of

that year, Hen. (?., nt the head of a body of volunteers

(including a number of enthusiastic Knglishmen).
crossed in two French Rtonnien* from Catania to Melita,

a small port on tho Calabrian count. They were fol-

lowed by a strong body of tho royal troopa under Oil.

Pullaviclnl, and were attacked on (he mountain plateau
of Aspromonto, when they surrendered, O. himself

being severely wounded by a rifle-ballet in the ankle.

Ho was conveyed to S|.e7/iu. where the bullet was ex-

tracted by an Knclish min.'i><>n sent out specially for the

purpose. Though guilty of fit ftictn treason, he was

pardoned by the king on account of his eminent ser-

vire* in the cause of Ihilmn independence in 18rt>, and
returned to Caprera. In 1864, Oen. G. visited London.

where he received an ovation from the people which al-

most amounted to delirium. During the Austro-Pruaiian

campaign of IMifi. '.'. iij.-'iin t"-.k the Held, was engaged In

operations in tlie T>i 1. -iMained a severe repulse from

tho AuKtrians. July-"-', ami retired upon the Soro. Tim
reverse he retrieved next day, and was preparing to ad-

vance when the war was brought to a close. In the fall

ut IM'iT. a lM>dy of Italian volunteer- uii,t,-r '/.'a com-

mand, who set out on mi expedition against Rome. , re

defeated at M ntana. Nov. 3. G. has since lived In close

retirement at Caprera, devoting himself, like another

peaceful rullivalion of hi. f.rto

I I .in I.I. |
. n lr..ti.l1l

! i-. i| |..u..l 111 London

<.l<rllilll ll. / i.. ...kukrn.
<-.! l> |> \ rxs. S-e tlKAM.r KlVfJL
(arlKMnno. (ft

r,.l .,.,',. i,) river of K ltnl\ lu. h.
of 76 m., falls Into the Mediterranean, 10

in t

Parish. ISeoGmnm.] Showy; glaring; dazzling:
... the purijA nun."

xlravugantly (ay.tinr iHliiii.-s. Bute or
quiilil} ..I i.eing garish.

Uarlnilfl. n. Ii h ^Airi.imJ.l ; gp. f
naltla, from Lat. gyr"t. a cir.'le ; clr. purtu, a rinji. a cir-

cle.) A circle, wreath, or rhuplel. made Ol

flowers; a coronal
; an ornament of flowers, fruits, snd

leaves intermixed.
" The iwretett garland U> the lfettt Bisld." ]

Tlie lop; Hie pnncip-O |.iirt: the thing must
) A sculptured representation of a wreath or

coroii;.!.

A collection of little printed pieces of prose or verse; an
anthology; as, "The Truelover's liartmd,"

I A netted bag with a h.-p to widen Its mouth,
used by sailors as a receptacle for provisions. A gron-
met or lashing for a mast.
r. a. To deck or crown with a garland or wreath.

(inr'lHtul. in Alabama, a post-office of Butler CO.

l.urlaiiil. in Maine, a post-township of I'enobacot CO,
iilK.ut 7."> m. N.N.K. of Augusta; pnp. alout 1-SpO.

<;arlmi<l. in /rnn/y't-mia, a post-village of Warren ecx,
alK.ut 50 m. S.K. of Krie.

<iar lan<ll<-o<i. a. Having no garland.
liar laiulyillr, In iliitiitippi, a post-village of Jas-

prrce.
inr liutco, a town of N. Italy. In Piedmont, 24 m. 8.B.
of Novara. Near this place the Austrian* crossed the
Co, when Invading Italy in

iar lie. n. [A.8. garlic, or fnrlraegar, a lance, and
1'iif. a leek.) (But.) See ALLIVH.

Cinr'llr. Oil or,). (Oum.) See Aun.
Uiir'lirky, a. Having the nature of garlic; containing

gaitte.

(inr'llr-poiir'tiw, n. (Hal.) The Cratirra gynadra,
a S. American tree of tho order Capparidatrr, q. v. The
bark of its root blisters like rantharides.

(>ar lirMlown. a seaport of Scotlnnd. co. Wigtown, at
the bead of a small bay, W. coast of Wigtown Bay : pop.
1,100.

(inr'innnft. ' r tiarotn'nu.nn Island off the coast of
Ualway, Ireland, alKiut 8 m N.E. of 8. Arran lilies.

<iar man's Mills;, In J^nntylrania, a post-office of
' .mil ria co.

<;ar niciil. n. [0. fr. gararmenl ; Fr. fanumml gar-
ntr, to deck, to furnish. j Any article of clothing, as a
coat, gown, Ac.

pt. Clothing in general; as, cart-offgarmfnU.
(itr'nifnted, ft. Wearing a garment, (a.)

(inr'nionlll, a seaport of Scotlnnd. co. Moray, at the
month of the Ppey, 36 m. N.W. of Aberdeen, and 7 N.K.
of Klgin ; pop. tat.

Gnrnnvil'lo. or <;nr'nni Illr. In A>ira, a post-vil-
lage and toumdii]>. c.ip.

of Clayton Co., about 46m. N.W
of Dubuque ; pnp. 1,148.

Gar'nor, n. ttr.grmirr; Lat prmmn'n, a place where
corn i* kept, from f/ranum, a grain, a small kernel : Pp.
granlro. See GURABT.] A granary ; a place for storing
grain,
-r. a. To atore for preservation, as In a garner or granary.

Cinr'net, n. (Fr. grmat; It. prntmfn. from the reeem*
bianco of Its small red crystals to the seeds of the pnme>
granate.] ( Jfin ) A mineral, of which there are several

varieties, all of which are silicates of different base*.

Crystals, rhombic dodecahedra. Lustre, vitreous. Color,
red, brown, yellow, white, green, black, varying with
tbe composition*. The following varieties or sul apecha
sre named: Groeaularite (rj. r.). or lime-alumina G.;
Pyrope (7. r.), or magnesia-alumina (V. ; Almandite (f.
r. i, or Iron-alumina (1. ; Speesartite (7. r.l. or manganeae-
alumina Ii : An.Indite, or lime-Iron (3.; Bredberglte,
or lime-msgnesla G.: and Ouvarovlte (47. r. ), or lime-
chrome G. Pp ffr. 3-16-4 3. In Jewelry, the lighter,
clear garnets are often called AyacinMs. The deep and

Kg. 1121. OAtxrr.

1, s detached ervtul ; 1. portion efroek with ll bedlM errslals.

clear red, like Burgundy wine In shade, is the true pre-
cious G., which in either pyropeoralmandite. The lAIfn

name carhunrnhiit. from raroo, coal, alludes to the inter-

nal fire-like color and reflection. G. If found very o.m-
mon in mica-schist. gnelM,chlorlte-chit.syenitic gneiss,
and hornblende. Also in granite, syenite, and sometimee
in other rocks. G. occurs In many localities In this

country. I'ulveriied G. is sometimes need as a substi-
tute for emery for cutting gemaand |-diliing metals and

See OAUtrmU, dtSKAMOM-sTolll. The mineral
leucite 17. e.i i- sometimes called wkitt O. The G. can
be produced artificially.
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(Xattt) On shipboard, a tackle depending from th

mainstay, used in the hoisting in and out of the cargo.
GaritetireroiiM, n. Productive of garnets.
Gar'iietJtville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Mead

Co., about 30 m. S.W. of Louisville.

Gar'itett, in Kansas, a post-village, cap. of Anderson
CM., about ;'0 in, S. of Lawrence; pop. about 500.

Gar'nier-l'ajfes, Luis ANTOINE, a French politician
and historian, it. isn:j. He was a commission-agent it

Paris when tin- revolution of July, 1830, broke out, urn

played a conspicuous part at the barricades. Being sub

sequently elected a deputy, he took his scat in the Chain
ber on the *'

Left,"' occupying himself chiefly with finan
cial and commercial subjects. G.-l'. was one of the
leaders in the organization of the reform banquets
which preceded the revolution of 1848, at which time In

was appointed Mayor of Paris, and was Minister of Fi

nance under the Provisional government. In the tatter

capacity be had to deal with a financial crisis, and Intro-
duced several important reforms; among others, the

system of bunded warehouses and dock-warrants. H<
was ele ted ,i member of the Executive Commission
and of the Legislative Assembly in 1864. G.-P. is the
author of L'Ifistmre de la Revolution de 1848, of which
8 vols. appeared in 1S60-2, and a continuation in 1867.

Gar'iiislt, i'. a. [Fr. gamir, to equip with necessaries;
It. guarnirr, t> furnish ; allied to A. S. gearwian, to pre-
pare. SeeGKAR.] To adorn; to decorate with uppen-
dagoa ;

to Bet off with accessories; to embellish.
"All the streets were garnithed with the citizens la their liveries.'

.Bacon.
To ornament or embellish, ns a dish with something en-

circling it; as, a turkey garnished with sausages. Tr
furnish, as a fortified position with troops. To equij
with fetters. (Used in an ironical sense )

n. Ornament; decoration; adventitious embellishment.
" So are you sweet

Ev'n ID the lovely garnith of a boy.
"

Shakt.

(Cookery.) Trimmings, Ac., strewed round or upon a
dish as a decoration or embellishment.
Fetters. An entrance-fee paid by a prisoner on first

entering a jail to those already incarcerated, by way of
premium of admission into the fraternity. (Cant.)

Gamlnhee', n. (Law.) A person who has money or
property in his possession belonging to a defendant,
which money or property has been attached in his hands,
and who has had notice ofsuch attachment; he is so called
because he has had warning or notice of the attachment.
From the time of the notice, the G. is bound to keep
the property in his hands, to answer the plaintiff's
claim, until the attachment is dissolved, or he is other-
wise discharged.

Gar'nishment, n. Ornament ; embellishment; as,"
garnifhms.nt of sculpture." (Sir H. Wotton.) A fee.

(Law.) A warning to any one for his appearance, in a
cause in which he is not a party, for the information of
the court and explaining a cause. For example, in tho
practice of Pennsylvania, when an attachment issues

against a debtor, in order to secure to the plaintiff a
claim due by a third person to such debtor, notice ia

given to such third person, which notice is a G., and h
is called the garnishee. fiMmVr.

Gur'iiitiir**. n. [Fr., from garnir.] Decorative acces-
sories; ornamental appendages; embellishment; furni-

ture; equipment; dress.
" Plain sense without the garniture of show. "

GrnnvMe.

Garo'ffa, in JVew York, a post-village and township of
Fulton co., about 40 m. E. of Utica; pap. of township
about 1,300.
A small lake in Fulton co.

Garo^a i'reelt, in JV>w Tori; enters the Mohawk
River in Fulton co., near Fort Plain.

Gar'on, GAR'RON, or GER'OX, a promontory of Ireland,
in co. Antrim, Ulster,.extending into tho Irish Sea, be-
tween Glenarm and Red bays, abt. 6 m. N. of Glenarm.

Garonne, (^a-ron'.)oneot the largest rivers of France,
rising in tho Spanish Pyrenees, near Mt. Maladetta,
takes, at first, a N.E. course as far as Toulouse, from
which city it flows generally N.W. to its month (or
rather the mouth of its eestuary, which bears the name
of the Gironde), in the Bay of Biscay, about 55 m.
N.N.W. of Bordeaux, and 130 S.S.E. of the mouth of the
Loire. The entire length of its course, including the
Gironde, is estimated at about 350 m., nearly 294 of
which are navigable. It receives some considerable
tributaries, as the Tarn, the Lot, the Dordogne, the Save,
Gem, Gimone, Ac. Toulouse, Agen, and Bordeaux are
situated on the (?., which is connected with the Medi-
terranean by the Canal du Midi.

Garonne, (Haute,) a dep. of France, region S., for-

merly comprised in the prov. Langnedoc, between Lat.
42 W and 43 65' N., and Lon. 27' and 2 3' W.,
having N. the dept. Tarn-et-Garonne, E, those of Tarn
and Aude, S.E. Aridge, W. Gers and Hautes-Pyrenees.
Area, 628,988 hectares. Surface. Its S.W. portion is
covered with lofty mountains, the highest of which,
Monte Maladetta, is 11.190 feet above the level of the

!**
n
i among which *"*re are numerous glaciers. In

the N.E. there are some plains of considerable impor-
'cei J*** The Garonne, Tarn, Ariepe. and Salat.

dim. Temperate. Soil. Highly fertile. 7ML This i*

wentially an agricultural dept., and is esteemed one of
ie most productive of grain; large quantities ,,f

wine are made annually. Near Toulouse corn-fi-bN

hic'r^fl
'

|[

ar<len8 ' aml country-houses occupy cvori'

.b u
a
i?l.'./!U

*h
,

e
,
ft|tp(

'.

liratlce of the cnuntry-peopl.

,,
;

-" "IUBV: of Bugneres deLuchon. Manuf. Hardware, coarne woollens, c,,tton

and woollen fabrics, leather, sail-cloth, watches, hats
and mathematical instruments. Chief towns. Tmilnns.

(the cup.), Muret. St. Gaudens, and Villefranche. I'op

682,489.

Fig. ii .. TH.. UimuL, (TOtl-UUSE.)

Garoo', a trading station of the Chinese empire, near
a source of the Indus, 1(3,000 feet above sea-level

;
Lat

31 40' N., Lon. 80 E. Hen- an active commerce is car-

ried on in exchanging Chinese and Thibetan commodi-
ties for those of India and Cashmere.

Garook'iih, n. A fishing-vessel employed in the Per
sian Gulf.

Garou'pas. See PORTO BELLO.
Gar'oiiN.a. [From Lat. garuw.] Pertaining to gnrum ;

resembling pickle made of fish; as, ''a garoiis excre-
tion." Browne.

Gar'-pilte. n. (ZoSL) See SAURIDJB.

Gar'ran, Gar'ron, n. [Gael, and Ir. garran.] A
ftniall horse; a galloway.

Gar'rard, in Kentucky, an E. central co.
; area, about

250 sq. m. Hirers. Kentucky and Dick's rivers, and
Paint Lick Creek. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Cap. Lancaster. Fhp. about 11,000.
Barrard*** Fort, in /'cnnsy/raMia, a^ill. of Greene co.

Gar'rattsville, in New Ynrk, a post-village of Otsego
co., about 85 m. W. of Albany.

Gar'ret, n. [Scot.; O. Fr. garite, a place of refuge, a
little lodge for a sentinel, built on high; from gan-r, to

beware, to take heed of.J That part of a house which
is on the upper floor, immediately under the roof; an

apartment in tho highest story of a house; an attic.
" Born in the garret, in the kitchen bred." Byron.

Garreteer', n. An inhabitant of a garret; hence,
a poor author; a literary hack, (from such being for-

merly accustomed to sleep in garrets.)

Gar'retiiig?, n. (liuilding.) Small splinters of stone
inserted in the joints of coarse masonry; they are stuck
in after the work is built. Flint walls are very fre-

quently filled up with garreting.
Sar'rett, in Kentucky, a post-office of Meade co.

"lar'rettsbnrjc, in Kentucky, a post-village of Chris-
tian co., about 214 m. W.S.W. of Frankfort.

Gar'ret tsville. in Ohio, a post-village of Portage co.,
on the Mahoning River, about 37 m. S.E. of Cleveland;
pop. about tiOO.

! ar'ri t*K, DAVID, the most celebrated actor that has ever

appeared on the English stage, was descended from a
French family, who, being Protestants, fled to England
on the revocation of the E-lict of Nantes. His father.

PeterGarrick, was ,1 captain in the army, and generally
resided at Lichfiold

;
but being on a recruiting party at

Hereford, G. was u. there in 1716. He received his edu-
cation partly at the grammar-school at Lichfield, ami
partly under Dr. Johnson, with whom he first came to

London in 1736, awl prepared himself for the study of
the law. The death of bis father, however, disturbed

Fig. 1123. CARSICK.

this arrangement: and hnvinc been left $5000 by his
uncle, he went into partm-rship with his brother in the
wine-trade. A love for the stage had long been deeply
rooted in his mind, and, nhtmdoning tho wine-trade, he
resolved on b<>in^ :in actor. His first attempt was at

Ipswich in 1741. under the. assumed name of Lyddtil;
:iml the applause In 1 met with induced him to make his

appearance at the theatre Goodman's Fields, in tho
character of Ri'ehard III. The effort of this was im-
mndlnte and derisive. The "ther theatres were quickly
deserted, and Goodman's Fit-Ids became the resort of

people of fashion, till that theatre was shut np. G. then
t'.rrn.-d HII engagement with Fleetwood, the lessee of

Drury Lane Theatre. The remainder of his career was
a long and uninterrupted series of successes until its

close, which took place in 1776, when he determined
iiIHui retirement, and sold his moiety of the concern for

$186,000. The last part which he performed was " Don
Felix," in The. \\'<mder, for the benefit of the Theatrical
Fund. At the conclusion of the play, he addressed a
brief farewell to the audience. The general feeling with
which this was delivered and received rendered it truly
impressive; and few persons ever quitted thestageamid
plaudits so loud and unanimous. In 176'J he projected
and curried into effect the famous Stratford Jubilee, a
striking proof of his enthusiasm for Shakspcare. It oc-

cupied three days there, and its representation at the,

theatro lasted for 92 nights. This great actor n. Jan.
2uth, 177U, his remains being interred with great pomp
in Westminster Abbey. As an actor, G. seems never
to have been equalled for truth, nature, variety, and
facility of expression, though perhaps surpass! by some
of his contemporaries in the enunciation of calm, senti-
mental eloquence. He wrote, or adapted for the stage,
nearly 40 pieces, besides producing a great number of
prologues and epilogues. The style of acting introduced
by G. was tho very opposite of that formal declamation
practised before his time; it was natural, vigorous, and
impassioned ;

the plays of Shakspeare grew into greater
repute; and a reform both in the conduct and license
of the drama, favorable to his taste imd genius, was ef-

fect nd by his example. There is a tine portrait of G.,

painted by Pine, in the National Portrait Gallery, Lon-
don. His correspondence was published with a memoir
in 1831.

Gar'riHon, WII.UAM LLOYD, an American philanthro-
pist, B. Dec. 12, 1801, in Newlmryport, Mass. G. was
early put to service, as errand-boy and cabinet-maker's

apprentice, but first found his true vocation on entering
into a printing-office in his native town. At the age of 17
he wrote anonymously for the paper on which he worked,
and at 22 owned and edited the "Free Press," and,
upon that failing, edited in Boston the first paper ever
devoted to total abstinence, and at Bennington, Vt., a

semi-political, semi-reformatory paper. In Is29 he wan
persuaded by Benj. Lundy to join him in edit ing in Bal-
timore the "Genius of Universal Emancipation." Hero,
for an article on the domestic slave-trade, he was prose-
cuted for libel, and, upon conviction, imprisoned till a
frienil paid his fine. Removing to Boston, he founded
the **

Liberator," (weekly,) in Jan., 1833, and continued
to edit it to its close in Dec., 1865. In this paper he ad-
vocated not only immediate and unconditional emanci-
pation, but also other reforms, such as peace, temper-
ance, woman's suffrage, abrogation of capital punish-
ment, and religious freedom. In Jan.. 1833, he assisted
in founding the " New England (afterwards Massachu-
setts) Anti-Slavery Society," and, in 1838. the " Ameri-
can :

" of which latter he was president almost from the
first to his withdrawal from the society in 1865. From
these sprung numerous other societies, nntil the Aboli-
ti<mMs became an appreciable and formidable body,
though acting wholly outside of politics. The doctrines
of the "Liberator" caused great excitement at the
South, and, in Dec., 1831, the Georgia legislature offered

$5,000 for the apprehension of the editor or publisher.
In Oct., l&ii'i, G. was mobbed ata public meeting in Bos-

ton, by "gentlemen of property and standing." Partly
stripped, and with a rope about his middle, he was with
difficulty rescued by the authorities, and lodged in jail
for safety. G. foresaw the inevitable fate of slavery in
tho civil war, and celebrated its downfall on the ruins
of Fort Sninter, and among the freed people of Charles-
ton. In 1*32, 1810, 1846 he visited England as a repre-
sentative Abolitionist, and again In 1867 for his health,
which was much impaired. On this last occasion he
was feted by the most eminent Englishmen, and pre-
sented with the freedom of the city of Edinburgh. His
collected writings consist of Thoughts on Africmi colo-

nization, published in 1832; Sonnets and Other Poems,
(1843.) and Affections, chiefly prose, (1862.)

Garrison, (gdr're-sn,) n. [Fr. garnison, from the low
Lat. garnisiO) ammunition, military stores.] (J/i7.) A
body of troops stationed in any town or fortified place,
either to defend the position against an enemy, to keep
the inhabitants under subjection, or merely to be sub-
sisted. By military writers, the term garrison is gener-
ally applied to a fort of fortress, to the body of troops
or guard placed in a citadel, or to any troop of soldiers

quartered in a town.
In garrison, quartered as a garrison; performing duty

as one of a garrison.
v. a. (Mil.) To place troops in a fortress for its defence;
to furnish with soldiers, as a town; to secure or defend

by fortresses manned with troops ; as, to garrison a con-

quered country.
"Othtrs garrison the conquests nemr the Rhine." Dryden.

nr'risoii*?*. in New York, a P. O. of Putnam co.

Gar'risoiivillc, In Virginia, a P. 0. of Stafford co.

Gar'ron, n. See GARRAN.
Gar'ron, in Ireland. See GARON.
Gar'rot, n. [Fr.] (Surg.) A compressing bandage,
tightened by twisting a small cylinder of wood, by which
the arteries of a limb are compressed, for the purpose
of suspending the flow of blood in cases of hemorrhage,
aneurism, amputation, Ac. Dunglismt.

(Zftiil.) A genus of the Duck family, widely distrilt-

nted over the colder and temperate regions of both
America and Europe. The head is large, comprepsed,
rounded above ; bill shorter than the head, higher tlnui

broad at the base; neck short and thick; body nvato
and depressed ; eyes small ; legs very short, and placed
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far behind; hind-toe lohed. They breed In lh- c.dder

r.'^i"ii*ot Kiipip'
1 Hint A iii'Tir.i. returning to more teui-

p. i at-- > hni'-H in \Mnt--i .
Tin \ 1 1. mi, i 1 1 ".-,>, lakes, aes-

tuariea, riti'l tee.l I'ln-'tly uii mlhi -n liirvi*,

rnwlat'e.i, .ni'l -nrui'lini"^ Mnall li-li, t<T wliii-h they dive.

Onr'rolP, i vim-time, wnit.'ii U MI >i i c, . ^j. yurt'Af,

a rii.i
'

'

.ij'ital pnni-h-
Illi'llt III Sp.illl, by NeatlUg III" > IllllllJ.tl nil it Mt.>], With

llM back ti> ;t Ht.ike, ].l
i' in- an 1 1 -in i . .ILii- ii I (.-HI hn ne< k,

mid li^htenin^ i! \\iili a -'i'-w until life 1* extinrt.

,'Uiiliiti"ti by means of a Kitip t<
;

-

hence to Hei/o am- by the throat from behind, with an
iiiii-iit to roti, by n partial or entire ntruiiglhig of the
\ i.-tini.

(itrrolc, (gar-rf/l'i,) in f^ifi/ornin, a poet-village of

Timluiiiii" c<>., abt. 17 in, S.K. of ,-

<nr ruli-r, -.'Tii'-ruii.-' \M -it ten (i \KOTTER,) n. One who
*ei/,e a pei son f'n'in behind witli an intent ID render him
UMi'MMsi-iiiu-* by sumi-fltnui^iilaiinn, and then r<>b him.

Oar'row Mountains, 1 1 ui^ -i farther India, eur-

i-.'iind.'d by H' ii^-al, .V-^aiii. ami .lynte.ih ; height frniu

3,000 t<> 4.IHX) t'-nt. It is inhabited by 1111 nidi-p'-nd'-M

people, who carry their surplus produce into Bengal.
CJurrn'Iity* n. [hat. garrulitat (jarrulti*, garrin,

to chatter. IM i. dlt ; prnh.ii. ly from Or. ffcryd, yuryo, to

Kpeiik, tn i iv
; Sni^k, root r/ri, to HI Mm (I, to cry.] Talk-

atlven<'.-w ; lo.jna.'iiy : prai-ti'-e r habit of being garru-
lous or talking nnu'li.

Gar'ritlous, >
. I,.it. <t>t>-r'<hm.\ Talkative; loqua-

cioiis
; prone to practise ami indulge in pnmy talk, with

frequent rep.'titii'im ; n*, ffiirruloiui old ge.
Onr rilloiisl.v, ado. hi a Karniloii.s, talkative inanni-r.

(jtar'rnl(iiMii*M* f n. loquacity ; talkativeness ; in-

cettsant prattling.

Onr'ry, u river in S otlan 1, oo. IVrth, joining tho Turn-
ni'-l ,iit"i a <-.>ur~e of '-'0 uiih-s. It is celebrated for its

pictures|ii0 scenery, and tho |K>et Hnjtg (th
" Kttrick

Shepherd"! speak-* of it in hi-* beautiful noug of Bonnie.

frincr Cfai rli?, thus:
" Came 70 l>r Attiol. Uil. wt* th? phtlateg.
Down by the Tuuintfl, or bauki o' the Gnrry."

Oarrya'*o:p. '<!>' '/'<.' ' The <;>n-a fain., a email
ord. of pt uiH, alliance (f'trrytt^.t. There are but two
genoni, whirli include six spocien, all ahrnbs ftnind in

tbis country or in the West Indies. Nothing in known
of thi-ir pr-"pi-i'tii"J.

Garr.va'h's. n. pi. (Hot.) A mnall alliance of plants
of tho silb-eliuw Diclinous cxnytnt. DUG. Monoi hi ,ni y-

di-ons, Boini'tiini'.H ammitaci-ons llowi-rs ; inferior frtiit
;

and a mitiui" ombryo \y\ny, in a lar^.- quantity of albu-
men. This filliani'i- in divided into the two orders Garry-
acete and IL-ln'm-ii

CiJiir'ry lsljinl. an island -<>f Bi'itish N. America, on
the Arctic Ocean, olf th mouth of Macken/Je lUrer ;

Lat. 69:MX N., L..II. !:;:" W.
ar'ry Lake, a lako of British N. America, Lat. 60

N., Lon. y.! M W.
Garry Owen, (gar're-onf,) in Ireland, a locality in ro.

LimerK'k, whence tlio I'arnons Irish nutiuuiil air of

ft'-irry Own \ ik>-- it^ 11:11111-.

Gar'ry <>W4*ii. in fanni, a post-village of Jackson co.,
abt l-i in. S .it l>i)!>.ii|m'.

Gar'ry4lmry. in _V. i'>u-h'<Hi, n post-village ofNorth-
amptun co., abt. 8 m. N. of Wddon.

Gartt'taiijp, a town or Kiml.unl, co. Lancaster, 12 m.
from tho town of l,,aii''a^t<-r. Manuf. Calicoes, cottons,
and worsted. ' -

. . ..
<ar'lir, n. Kr.

.) trrctitrejarrtt, ham, hough ; W.par-
rfcw, ffir'tys, t'roni fjur, the leg; Gael, oartan, a garter ;

Armor. 0lr, or <7dT, the leg.] A band, string, or Ugu-
Tn>'nt n-" I to tiu a stocking to tho It-g, so aa to prevent
It from slipp.ru; 'Imvn,

"
Ilftiidsome garter* at your kneei.' Swift.

The bailee of the highest order of knighthood in Great
Britain, ralb-.l tin- n,,!.,- of the G<irtrr; also, the order

itself; as, the blue ribbon of thu Garter.
" Now by my George, my Garter.' Skak*.

(//^r.) Tin- half of a b.-nd.

r. cj. To bind or fanten with a garter.
" He being in lore, could not Me to gnrttr his boe." 5*nti.

To invest with tho Order of the Garter.
Garter. Onlor of the.) (tfer.) One of the most
MtebmtM and ancii-nt u! all tin- opil-Ts of knighthood
in Knr >p.-, itistitnU-d by Edward III of England. The
origin of this decoration is ascribed to a trifling acci-
d.Mii. which occurred at a ball at which the king and
tin 1 r.'ii it".- ot Salisbury were present. The countess
issiiid ti lnv<- dntppixl lii-r garter whilst dancing; the
km- picking it up. and, observing some of the court-
iers Milhig, nttorw] it t.> th.- < -..init--ss, with the re-
mark. // mi flit

/<<!' awl y pr.nut,
"

Evil be to him who
evil thin x-* ;" an I he -;h<>rtlv al't.-rwanls is said to have
tiMtitiit<-d the Oidrr ot th < larter, with tin- al'ov.- mt-
to, us .in incentive to chivalry amongst his knights.
Another arciuint state.-* that it dates its ml^in from the
ru-ign of Richard Cieur de Uon, who, during hisbattb-s
in the Holy Laii'l, -udered his knights to wear a white
garter abovo their knee, to distinguish them from their
.s.ir.i.vn IO.-H; and that Kiehiird, on his return to Eng-
land. instituted the order in commemoration of that cir-
rnnirtUnce. Still, orcordini; to Anhinole. the dato of tbf
order is 1U4; and a the first of its statutes is dated
145*1, tliij* seems ti-lerahly arctirate ; whcnc,- it follows
tluit it was established in the reign of Edward III.

Upon the original ronstitutioti of the order, it consisted
of th** sovereign and ^."i kni^lits-companii'tm. From time
to time, nevt-rllirb-s-.. statutes were passed fur the ad-
mission of foreign ;-overeii;ns. and extni knights; but
the latter are always admitted in among the i") compan-
ions, as w>on us vacancies occur. The Military Knight*

of Windsor re also considered as adjunct to the Order
o| the .;,,M. 'I

I'tti' ell ill tl'

aie, firstly, tin- 7V/-
,'>, h.ch dignity
wa ln-1 till. ^^ .

'

\\iilnm rle I

ton, ln-h"p -I \\ IN-

flie-ti.'i
,
and which in

now vt-Bted in the
of Winches-

ter for the time be-

ing; the oflice ena-

bling him to tnke
his seat in pai [la-

ment next t'i the

bitfhop of Durliam
The next officer i*

until the year 1*37,
was the bishop of

Salisbury (fur the
time being), but
since the see of Ox-
ford h as included
Berkshire (and con-

sequently tho town
of Windsor), the
chancellor is always
the bishop of Oxford.
The lirgtttrar, who
is the De.tn ol u in t-

sor, Is the next offi-

cial, and after these
came the (farter
King-at-Armt. and
the Uther f the **. 1124.

Black Rod. All these * THE OARTBE,

officers are bound to t81"- C"11"' ^l. d Gwtsr.)
ati'-nd the chapters of the order held in St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, on St. George's Day, where the Instal-

lations of knights are held, and they are sworn to ad-
here to all the Institutes of the onler, and to promote
its well-being to the beat of their ability. The peculiar
drees which distinguished the Order of the (Jarter from
other similar institutions, at Its first establishment, was
a maittif, tunic, and hood of blue ctoth tineii with ermine^
that of the sovereign differing from the knights by the

fur nf the lining faing of miniver inttsad of ermine. All
the-*' three garments were embroidered with garters of
blue and gold ;

and tbe garter itwelf was worn under the
left knee, and was composed of dark blue velvet edged
with gold, with the motto " Iloni soil qui mal y pense."
inscribed upon it in letters of gold ; the buckle and
pendant wore likewise of the same precious metal.

Henry VIII. added a collar, composed of pieces of gold
worked in the fashion of garter*, the centres of each

being alternately white and red (alluding to tho junc-
tion of the York and Lancaster families In the I'

of Tudor), and these links, or garter*, were exactly '2G

in number, typical of the strength of the order. Di-

al so added the greater and lesser " Georgia," which con-
sist of gold medallions with the figures of St. George
and the Dragon worked in relief. Charles II. made the
last alterations, nutlet i tilting crimson for the surcoal
and hood, and a lining of white taffeta Instead of er-

mine. The ribbon by which tho medallion of St. George
is suspended over the left shoulder is of bine whence
the expression "receiving the blttt ribbon" employed
sometimes to denote the being installed a member of
the Order of the Garter. Down to the reign of Edward
IV., some ladies, as the queens, Ac., were admitted t

share in the honors of this noble order; and the splendid
appearance of Queen Philippa, clad in the habiliments
of the Garter, is mentioned by Frofwiart as being very
imposing. The dress and ceremonies are at present ex-

actly as they were when first instituted, with the ex-

ception of the alterations above mentioned; and the
Garter is still held to be, and will no doubt continue to

hold Its fame of being, the first knightly order in Kn-

rope.
Oar'ter-flflh, n. (Zool.) See LEPIDOPUS.

rar'ter-aiinke, n. (ZoGl.) The name of two ppecies
of harmless wtnped snakes, of the Coluber fam., common
in the U. States.

Gnrtti, n. [Vf.gardd, a garden.] A garden, croft, or

paddock.
A hoop ;

a band ; a garter. (Used in some parts of Eng.)
A dam or fish-weir.

<artaide*, in Illinois, a post-office of St. Clatr oo.

<n rum, n. [Lat] See AHCHORT.
Ham, n. [Probably from the German gtitt, a cpirlt,] The
term upplied to all permanently elastic fluids or aim.

The different gases will be described under their

tive heads ; in this article those properties only will b<*

explained that are common to all gases as a class. Gasrs
have no cohesion ; the peculiar properties of a gas seem
to depend on the fact, that the repulsive force* existing
between its particles are greater than the attractive

forces. Consequently, the particles of a gas tend to re-

cede from each other; and were it not for extraneous

causes, the O. would expand so far as is known in-

definitely into space. This natural tendency of gw*
is restrained on the surface of our globe by the pressure
which the atui"-|>here exerts in consequence of its

weight ; but when this pressure is removed, the expan-
sive tendency becomes at once manifest. The air which
is contaim-d'in tin- India-rubber bag t Fig. ll'_'.S). for ex-

ample, is prevented from expanding by the pressure of

the atmosphere on its exterior surface. If, however, *

place the Iwg under the receiver of an afr-pump, and

remove the pressure by exhausting the air, Ih* hag will
M -re- i; Md|
Hlld 111)"

I--1I *.
, til the
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a ni"ti"ii in tho

particleM. which
-intent with the supposition. It appears, there-

fore, that in a grnn, aa In a liquid, the p*rtlcles are In a
1 1 in. ht i>. n (1 f equilibrium; the only diflVrrnre being, that
In a liquid the equilibrium exists b-tw cm the attractive
and repulsive forces In the liquid itself, but in the gss,
between the excess of repulsive forcrs In the N>dy mid
an external pressure. In consequence of thf* condition
of equilibrium, the particles of gmses are endowed with

perfect freedom of motion, and {:*> are therefore fluids.

Gases are readily compressible, and are
perfrrtly

elastic,

By subjecting them to pressure In tight vessels their

bulk can be greatly diminished, but hcwrrer long tht

pressure may continue, when It is removed they regain
at once their original volume. If two gmses be brought
iuto communication with ecb other, they ill gradually
mix or diffuse through ouch other, although this diffu-

sion may have to take place In opposition to gravity.
Thus If s> bottle of carbonic acid be. connected, even by a
narrow tube, with a bottle of hydrogen placed verti< ally
above it, some of the heavy carbonic acid will make Its

way Into the upper bottle, and a corresponding volume
of the light hydrogen will descend Into the lower, nnd
in a few days the two gases will be completely mixed.
The same result will ensue If the two gases U divided

by a porous diaphragm, as a piece of nnglsied porcelain,
a plate of gypsum, or a thin membrane, and Is called the
otmntt of gases. Were It not tor the diffusive property
of gaseft, the constituents of tbe air, diff'-ring as they do
in specific gravity, would not maintain a constant mix-

ture, but would lorni sejmnite layers floating one above
the other. The relative diffusibilities of different ,

are Inversely as the square roots of their specific gravi-
ties. The ejfunon of gases is a term used to signify tbe

passage of a gas Into a vacuum through a fine and infi-

nitely abort tube a* through a minute aperture in a thin

plate of metal. It has been proved that the vch itv of

effusion is the same as that of diffusion, that is. pases
flow Into a vacuum at rates inversely porportional lo

the nquare roots of their specific gravities. The trout-

piration of gases Is the term applied to the passage of

gases through capillary tubes. The other
physical prop-

erties of gases, us weight, prewore, expansive force, cosa-

pressiblllty, Ac., possessed by them In common with at-

mospheric air, are fully explained under tbe bead P*nr-
MATICS.- Lio^faction. The solid, liquid, and gaseous
conditions of holies depend upon temperature and pres-
sure. Thus mercury st 40 below wro Fahr. Is a solid ;

from that temperature to 602 Fahr. it Is a liquid, and
above that temperature a gss. AH gases, If sufficiently

cooled and pressed, would probably become liquids.

Many of them which are permanent at ordinary atmos-

pheric pressure and temperature, become liquids on In-

ert-wing the pressure snd diminishing tbe temperature,
and some even solidify when cooled sufficiently. Thus

sulphurous acid gss liquefies at 32 If the pressure be
increased by half an ntmosphera. At-106 It Is a sol Id.

Carbonic acid liquefies at a pressure of 98 atmospheres,
and at 7QO u a solid. Cyanogen, hydriodk acid, am-
monia, sulphuretted hydropen, nitrous oxide, enchlorlne,

hydrobromic acid, fluoride of silicon, chlorine, arsvnt-

tiretted hydrogen, olcfiant gas, ethyl, fluoride of boron,
and hydrochloric acid gases can be

liquefied. But oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, carbonic oxide, nd nitrons

oxide resist all attempts at liquefac-
tion.

<.H-rtller, (gat-a-lefr',) n. A chan-
delier for burning gas; a gas-lump.
>a* -bunirr, N. The extrmniy
or point of a gas-fixture, win re

the gas is burned. The ordinary
burners are either bat-wing or

fith-tail. The bat-wing burner
is a nipple, generally of cast-iron,
across which a narrow silt is sawn,
through which the gas escapes In a
thin flame. In the fifth-tail banter
the nipple is pierced with two holes,
so that two streams of gas Impinge
against each other mid produ<
flame. The Argand burner consists fig. II 196,

of a ring pierced with holes and tar- AEG A.ID L*MJL
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rounded with a glass shade to regulate tho supply o:

air and steady tho flame. The nun-liyht consists of i

nn_,r of common burners set in the base of a reilectin
'-. UN' that passes through the ceiling, and conduct

away tho products of combustion, and thus lights
V'-ntilates the room at the same time.

Gits'coiiicM, n. pi. Same as GALLIGASKINS, 47.
r.

Gus'con, n. (G^og.) A native of the former prov
of G.iscony, in France.

Gasconade', n. [Fr. gasconruiil?, from Gascon, an in

hituto.nl of Gascony, the people of which prov. wen.
notorious for boasting.] A boast, or boasting; a vaunt
a bravado ; a bragging.
p. n. To boast; to brag; to bluster; to vaunt; as, he
is a ffawnt trfintj fellow.

Ganooiiaile', in Missouri, a river formed by the union
of several branches in l'ula>ki co., and flowing ageneni"
N.E. course through Maries and Osage cos., enters th
Missouri River from Gasconade co.

An K. central co. ; arta, abt. 540 so,, m. Hirers. Mis
souri and Gasconade rivers, and Bourueiise Creek. Sur

/,v, uneven; soil t not very fertile. Alin. Copper, iron
ami sulphur. (

r

ip. Herman. Pop. in 1870, 11,209.
A post-village of Gasconade co., abt. 36 m. S. of Jeffcr

son i'ity.

Gascnnnil'er, n. A vaunter; a braggart; a bluster

in? fellow.

G'iH';i

y, the name of one of the old provs. of France
which comprised, prior to the revolution, the country
ii')\v included in the depts. Hautes-PyrtHves, Girs, ant

Ionic*, and portions of the territory now included in

the depts. of Basses Pyr&ites, Haute- Garonne, and Lot-

et-Gironne. From 1152 to 1453, G. belonged to Eng-
land, but in the last-named year it was definitely united
to France by Charles VII. In the chronicles of tho
time the terras (tascony and Guienne are used as though
they were synonymous. They were, however, distinct

provs. Auch was the chief town of G.
H .m'coynes, n. pi. Same as GALLIGASKINS, q. r.

Ga^e'ity, n. State or quality of being gaseous. (R.)

Gaseous, (gaz'e-tts,) a. In the form of gas, or an aeri-

form fluid.

Tenuous; fragile; wanting solidity.

Gas'-fltter, n. One who fits up the pipes, brackets,
burners, Ac., for gas-lighting.

Ga* -fitting, n. The business of a gas-fitter. The
term gas-fittings is applied to the different contriv-

ances for the application of gas-lighting, consisting of

pipes, services, motors, burners, &c. Pipes laid in tho

ground are of cast-iron, and those through the building
generally of wrought-iron, sometimes of lead; they
should incline toward the motor, so as to allow the con-

densed moisture to flow back into it. If this inclina-

tion is not uniform, or is interrupted, an arrangement
called a drip must be introduced to remove the water.

Ga'-4ixtiire, n. One of the ornamental fittings or

appendages ut the extremity of the pipes which conduct

g<n from the meter to the different apartments of a

building; a bracket, or chandelier for gas, including a
Htop-cock and burner. Webster.

Giis'-governor, Gas -regulator, n. An appa-
ratus employed to regulate and equalize the pressure of
gas when flowing for burning.

G.iHli, n. [Soe the verb.] A deep and long cut ; an in-

cision of considerable length, particularly in flesh.

v. a. [Seemingly allied to hack and hash, and to Hob.
i!

t: n', to cut, to cut in two, to divide.] To cut; to make
a gosh, or long deep incision.

"Gathfd with honourable scars." Montgomery.

Gusli'tnl. n. Covered with gashes; hence, by implica-
tion, forbidding, frightful.

Gas'-holdcr, n. A vessel for holding gas. See GAS-
LIQIIT.

G :is i lica'tlon, n. Act or process ofconverting into gas.

Gas'ify, r. a. [gas, and Lat./oc*'o.] To convert into gas
or an aeriform fluid by combination with caloric.

GaVket, n. (JVaut.) A plaited cord fastened to.tho
sail-yard of a ship, and used to furl and tie up a'sail

firmly to the yard, by wrapping it around both six or
seven times, tho turns being at a competent distance
from each other.

(Mack.) Tho plaited hemp used for packing the piston
of the steam-engine and its pumps. Brandf.

G a* kill. in J^nnsylvania. a township of Jefferson co.;

j>op. abt. 320.

G;iVkiiiH, n. Same as GALLIGASKINS, q.v.
4.. i-. kill's Corners, in New York, a P.O.ofTiogaco.
< iV-l:mi]>. n. A lamp lighted by gas; a gasalier.
Gat -light, or Illuminating Ga, n. The mix-

ture of inflammable elastic fluids obtained by the de-
structive distillation of coal or other carbonaceous sub-
stances. While many attempts, more or less successful,
have been and are still made to use other substances,
coal, on account of its cheapness, is almost altogether
used for the production of gas in large quantities, and
for this purpose those species of bituminous coal are
chosen that contain the most hydrogen and are most free
frinn sulphur. When coal is burned in the open air, or
in an ordinary stove, the principal products are carbonic
acid and water, small quantities of ammonia and sul-
phurous acid, and finely-divided carbon in the form of
out. When it is burned in close vessels, the products
are much more numerous and complicated. The most
Important gaseous matters are light and heavv carbu-
rett-d hydrogen gases, hydrogen,carbonic oxide, carbonic
acid, sulphurous arid, sulphuretted hydrogen, and ammo-
nia. These separate as liquids coal-tar naphtha, and coal-
tar ; and coke remains as a solid. To render the gas... MIS

products available for lighting purposes, all the above-
named must lw removed except the light and heavy
carburetted hydrogen, since they not only interfere with

the illuminating power of tho gnu, but their presence or
the products of thrir combustion are injurious to health.

The outlines of the process of manufacturing gas 1'roin

Fig. 1127. MANUFACTURE OP COAL-QAS.

eoal are briefly as follows: Coal is heated in long flat-

tened D-shaped cylinders of clay or iron called retorts,

(a a, Fig. 1127,) arranged in long brick furnaces. The
mouths of the retorts are fitted with movable lids, ren-
dered air-tightby a luting of clay. An iron pipe, b, rises

from the upper side of the front of the retort, and is cov-
ered at the upper extremity, which passes into tho side of
a much wider tube.c, called the hydraulic main, running
above the furnaces, at right angles to the retorts, ami
receiving the tubes from all of them. The hydraulic
main is always kept half full of the tar and water that
condenses from tho gas, and the delivering tubes from
the retorts dip below the surface of this liquid, so that,
al though the gas can bubble freely through it as it issues
from the retorts, none can return through the tubes
while the retorts are open for a fresh charge. The aque-
ous portion of the liquid deposited in the hydraulic
main is called the ammoniacut liquor, from its consist-

ing chiefly of a solution of various salts of ammonia,
principally the sesquicarbon.ite ; sulphide, cyanide, and
sulpho-cyanido of ammonium are also found in it. From
the hydraulic main the gas passes into the condenser, d,
which is a series of bent iron tubes kept cool either by
tho large surface which they expose to the air. or some-
times by a stream of cold water. In these are deposited
tho remaining water and any of the volatile hydro-car-
bons and salts of ammonia that escaped condensation in

the hydraulic main. As theammoniacal salts are not

completely removed in the condenser, it is usually
necessary to pass the gas through a scrubber or case

containing fragments of coke, over which a stream of
water is allowed to trickle in order to absorb the remain-
ing ammoniacal vapors. The gas is now passed through
the lime-purifier, e, in order to absorb tho carbonic acid
and sulphuretted hydrogen. The lime-purifier is an iron

box, in which the gas is made to pass over a mixture of
slaked lime and sulphate of iron (green vitriol or cop-
peras), mingled with saw-dust, to prevent their caking
together; or sometimes it is a vessel in which a mixture
of hydrate of lime and water is kept in a state of agita-
tion while tho gas is passing through it. The next
operation, which is often omitted, is to pass the gas
through dilute sulphuric acid, to remove the last por-
tions of ammonia. The purified gas now passes into the
pan-holder, (g,) from which it is supplied for consumption.
Tho general shape of gas-holders is that of a cylinder,
closed at tho top, and floating or suspended with its

open end in a reservoir of water. Since, with a given
surface, a cylinder has the greatest capacity when its

height is equal to % its diameter, the pas-holders are

generally so constructed. They are made of sheet-iron

plates, riveted, and coated with tar on both Bides to
make them gas-tight. They an-susprinlcd in the water
by means of chains, and counterbalanced and guided by
weights and wheels, so as to riso and fall with ease.
Two tubes pass under and through the water, reaching
above its surface into the hollow of tho gas-holder. One

Fig. 1128. TKLEBOOPE GAS-HOLDER.

of these, h, admits tho gas from the purifiers, and the,

other, A-, carries it off for use. As ga-s is admitted to the urement of gases.".

gas-holder it rises in the water; and by lessening the

coiinterlvilaticjng weight, it presses down, and the gnu
in t..rce<l out through the pipe k to the street-mains. AH
the Ka is discharged, the holder fills with water, and Is

ready to receive a fresh supply of gas. Most gas-works
have a number of holders some filling while others
iire emptying; and most holders are furnished with some
cunlrivance for indicating the exact quantity of gas
w Inch they contain. The telesctrpe gas-holder (Fig. 1128),
with the same diameter, holds a larger volume of gas
thitn the one above described, and consequently requires
le>s spaco of ground. It consists of two, three, or more
concentric cylinders, the bottoms and tops of which,
c\. fpt the upper one, are furnished with flanges turned
in opposite directions, the flanges at the bottom turn-
ing outward and upward, and the one at the top turning
inward and downward. When tin- pis is introduced,
tin- innermost cylinder rises first; and when its bottom
reaches nearly to tbe surface of the water, its curved
flange catches the flange of the next cylinder, which
also rises, and this in turn lifts the next, and soon.
The escape of gas and the admission of air are prevented
by the lower flange taking up a quantity of water, which
acts as a water-lute. The temperature at which the gas
is produced should be regulated with great care. If too
low, the coal distils into the tar, and the gas is dimin-
ished in quantity and impaired in quality. If too high,
the retorts are quickly burned out, and the olefiant gas,
the most valuable constituent of the gas, is decompiled.
The use of the gases produced by the destructive dis-

tillation of coal for the purposes of illumination is of
modern invention; but so long ago as 1088 Rev. Dr.

Clayton, dean of Kildare, described the method of filling
bladders with what he called the spirit of coal, obtained
by distilling coal in a retort upon tin open fire. He
says: "I have frequently taken one of these bladders
and pricked a hole therein with a pin, and compressing
gently the bladder near the flame of a candle, (ill it

once took fire, it would then continue flaming until all

tho spirit was compressed out of the bladder; which
was the more surprising because no one could discern

iiny difference between these bladders and those that
were filled with common air." In 1792, Mr. Win. Mur-
doch, of Redruth, in Cornwall, constructed a small gas
apparatus, and in 1798 a larger and improved one,
for lighting lioulton and Watt's large factory at Soho,
near Birmingham, which, on the ocrasion of the peace
of Amiens in 180*2, was publicly illuminated by this
means. ]n 1803-4 the Lyceum Theatre in London was
lighted by gas, and in 1813-14 Westminster Bridge
and part of tho streets of London were illuminated by
the same means. From that time its use steadily in-

creased, until now it has become general in the towns
and cities of the civilized world. In the United States

attempts were made to introduce gas about the year
1821. It began to be used in Boston in IS22, in New
York in 1 827, and in Philadelphia in 1835. From the
best foreign cannel-coal are sometimes produced as high
as 16,000 cubic feet of gns per ton; but from the coals
in ordinary use, 9,000 to 10,000 feet per tun is an average
yield. The price of gas varies of course with the cost of
coal and labor. It ranges from $2.00 to $4.00 per 1,000
cul'ic feet in the principal cities. In tome of the smaller

towns, where the consumption is less, the price is

considerably higher. The illuminating power of gas is

ascertained by comparing the flame of a burner con-

suming a given number of cubic feet pc-r hour with that
of a spermaceti candle burning a given Mtinber of grains
per hour. A burner consuming 5 feet of gas per hour
has an illuminating power equal to that of from 15 to
20 candles, each burning 120 grains per hour. Gas may
bo used on railroad-cars and steamboats by compress-
ing; it in strong cylinders. The flow from these is regu-
lated by an arrangement that enlarges the aperture
for its escape as the pressure diminishes. Gas is quite
extensively used for heating purposes, and various burn-
ers and stoves are contrived for this purpose. It has
tho advantage of being easily and perfectly regulated
and controlled, and of being free from dust; but care
should be taken to secure good ventilation, in order to

have the injurious effects of combustion removed. No-
thing but its cost prevents its still more extensive use
n fuel in our large cities.

GaV-ntain, n. One of the chief or main pipes for con-

veying gas from the works, and with whirh theordinary
service pipes are connected by nozzles.

Gatt'-meter, n. [Gas, and Gr. metran, a measure.] An
apparatus used for measuring the volume of gas. The
term is usually restricted to an instrument used in meas-

uring the illuminating gas supplied to consumers. The
wft meter consists of a drum, divided into 4 chambers,
and caused to revolve on an axis by the ingress and

egress of the gas. This drum revolves in water, and its

revolutions are communicated to a set of multiplying
wheels on the face of the meter, by which the rate of

consumption is noted. The dry meter consists of a ves-

sel In which the gas is introduced into expansible cham-
bers of definite volume, the alternate expansion and con-

traction of which are registered by clock-work. The
dry meter has the advantage of not freezing in winter,
and the gas in passing through it takes up no additional

moisture to be condensed in the pipes.

Ga*om'eter, n. A term often applied to the gas-holder
in gas-works; but it more properly means a smaller and.

more delicately constructed instrument, capable of ac-

curately measuring the quantity of gas passing into and
out of it. They are sometimes constructed of glass and

iron, and contain mercury instead of water, so as to be
n*"'<t for gases that absorb water.

Gaiomet'ric, a. Relating or pertaining to the meas-
.

Gafeoin'etry, n. [Fr. gazometrie.] Art or practice of
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To
open III'

1 m. mlh wide iii ealrhini,' Mi" breath or in labo-

i I>MII i eN pi ratio n, pal hi iilarly in

In. MI!I ; tu pant violently.
" The sick for air before Iho p*rul g<up."

To long after with panting i-n^erne",., , tin,
"
they gatped

after their liberty." .S)*-

r. n. 'I'd emit, us Im.ith.liy opening wido llie mouth
convulsively; list*! with ', >tii<,i>j, i.r J'urtlt ; as,

** he

ffaspt away his breath." Ih-yli-n.

C*aH|>, n. lot of opening the month to catch the breath;
the -diort rati-li of tin- Lfr-il li i n I In- agonies of death

;

Ialmiv.| nr spa-mn'.lit; rexpii .itii'ii.

" MooUfu to Lbe Utel y,w/> cried out for Warwick." ShaJu.

At thr latt .'/"/'. in fj;!eat extremity ; at the point of
death.

" Ilia name U at latt ga*p." Skakt.

Ciaimrll'la, or (}\puui.'i.n, in fVri>/<i, the name of
n -KIIII.! ;in<l i.-land on the \\ . coast, m'ar Charlotte
II uV i

<ia4'par Strait, a pa^ai;" with a width of alit. 60 in.,

in tli.- i>]aiid- "| It. in. -., an I Ililliton in the China Sea.

<ia%p, a dist. of Lower Canada, containing tho cot. of
Bonav.'iitm and (ia-.pe, on the 8. shore of the St. Law-
rence River.

An K. fo., i-ompri-in^ tin- peninsula of that name; ar*a,
ahout 4,063 q. m. Itirn-n. St. biuis, Magdeleine, York,
St. John's, anil Mai It.iv livers. ,Vur/*r, broken; mil,
inl.-i tile. r,i;. Oaspe.

"

l*>p. aht. 12,000.

,
or O\-ip lUsiv, a town, port of entry, nd the cap. of

tlic atio\e
i-<i., on <t;i*pc Buy, at*out 4*J6 in. K. by N. of

Quebec.
(itH'iipr, in (Mi'o, a township of Treble co.; ptn>. about

1,400.

<a*'|Mr, <rftinl,) an island of S. America, In theOulf
of 1'arri, oil' tin- VU.'-xtremity nf the island of Trinidad.

Claw Port, in .\>ic }'rk, a post-village of Niagara co.,
aht. 30 m. N.N'.K. of Bullal >.

Ciis -rcKiilnlor, n. See \s-flOVKRXOR.

4iaH -rotort, n. A form of retort used in the manufac-
ture of gas.

4JiiHH k n'(ll, PIERRE, n French philosopher and mathe-
man- i ui, u. in l.*>',)'j, at Cliani-i Mi-r, n.>ar Digue ; In the
w.ii-ts of Tennemanri, iiir mii.-st learned among the phi-
losophers, and tli.- aMest pfaflOMpbarMBOOg the learned,
of tin' seventeenth century. In speculative thinking,
G. represented the frntntitmal School, of which he may
be considered the founder in modern times; as luch, ho
may stand against the M'-tlit'itiont of Descartes. In the

rap -i-
|

plenties i >. 'tween the-e nmarkable men, tho criti-

cal question of Sensationalism, almotit in the form in
which it still pi events ii-M-lt", wa* fairly raised ; it nitutt

be conceded that tin- temper arid iiiiMitTatJon lay with
''., although, in the estimation of tho writer of thU no-

tlco, iln' \vcj_'hl of argument belonged to his illustrious

opponent. During Mi<- disputation, Uiutsendi had the
merit of insisting that every riicntal conception of /Vin-

Ciplf- i iircexHafily pnrnli'd l>y tli>< j'urt nf an Kfftfri-
enct, an assertion hy no means suflicient to establish

his philosophy, but remarkable OH having first given ex-

pn-s-<iuii to a niaxini tuav held ;tlik<> by Senaatlonalittttt

and Idealists, that In sensation is the beginning or
(be invasion of all knowledge: a maxim of whirb lv-<-

rarti'* him-cH", perhaps, Maw enough to render unjustifi-
able Locku'fl mibsoquent singular mixrepn')se.iitatiii ,.i

the doctrine <>(* iunal.- ideiis. This proposition granttnlj
bowever, it It) no \vi-n- follows, as (*. contended, thai th>
rniit.'nt of sennation is the moasiire of human knowl-

edge ; or that an Ahsiiliiteand Necessary Truth Is a mere
Heu.-rali/atiiiii. Kutioiuil I'syi-hology, according to De-
cartcH, contradicts this: the attributes of uni v. -r-ahty
and necessity cannot attach to dimple penernlizations ;

und these attril.utes belong to many "f "iir i<b-a. It it*

baiiily r>'i|iiisile to day that the dispute thus raised

exists still
; nay. the student desirous to master it wilt

scarcely find betti-r instructors than Descartes and G.
a. \va* one of our most distinguished reformers, at a

period when many great inindn pushed forward the work
of reform. cbiiniin^ iixlcpemlence for thought. It

may be forgiven, perhaps, that in his early work against
the authority of Aritotl ho was not careful to sepa-
rate the true doctrines of the immortal Stagyrito from
wivtrhcii and Mplc-s t'.ninulie deduce<l from him by the
gchooliifn ; or that in bis youthful zeal tie failed to ap~

pn>a>-h with rightful respect that great Shade to which
o m,my a^rs have done willing reverence. His attack
on Aristotle is tho weakest of bis writings, and cannot
be a. .jiu in -d of rashness; nevertheless, he was not want-

ing in respect for antiquity, witness his treatment of

>,'/"C((ri. Ilia life of thin philosopher is one of the beat

and most appreciably memoir*. amng tho many that

have br.-u ^iveii of him
;
he wrote It con amort. The

Atomic Philosophy suited G.'s predilections; and one
i

.
-

!

.IVN the just ardor witli winch he vindicates the char-

acter of his master, and clears his doctrine!* fn*m vulgar

misapprehension, f.'.'s attachment to physical int[iiiriea

was strong; although not an original discoverer, the

labors of no man of that day contributed more to diffuse

right principles regarding the method of phy>i'-al in-

quiry. In this department, bis superiority t.. the Car-

tesians cannot be questioned ; Descartes IMIIIM It kne\v

too littloof that sph-reof pure Induction, within which
what wo term Law or gem-rul Truths can bo nothing
other than generalitatiuns. A* might Lavu boeii

peeled, he adopted the Copernfran nyntem of tho Cnl-
i

ttiitioiitfly but intelligently: nd greatly cou-
tribnle.t to i-i m/ ai'-.nt a right uiid<THUiidiii; of n*

.rre*pondent ofOh-
!'

; he avoweil himself the disciple of Bacon, and un-

jue,ti,,n.*bly M* writing* piej,a r>-.| tbe
r .n of the huruesl ordi r ;

gentle, Herein-, and (< st, not M it I,
-'

bit wide i. j.ni. , impartial and forbearing. 1>. in 1'an-..

ftlnfr,, n. (,Vanu/.) The process of singeing net,
etve the hairy flUmenU fnuu

e colt'.n; pei], ,n 1 by paiMtlng tin- IIMI-TH! !

reen two i \IIOAHI;: it !

r^e number "I nimut.- j.-t. .,t tUtne - >'.i
|

n*f* I*ait<ling, in Louistumi, a post-office of
St. Charlett parish.

OrM'Ny,<i. Full of gas; gaseous ; hencn, inflated; bom-
ba-.il "!''> ""' il'-'lieele Ulk.

OaM'-tnr, n. Snme a* COAL-TAR, a. r.

<u* tl*ro|MMl, n. |<Jr. ya*^r,lomach, and
hot] r, t, '

li.\ toot! 1 / M . One of tbe (

animals wbi. b in..\e 1roni place lu place by mean* of a

fleshy disc, or foot situated under the abdomen. The
greater part of these molluHca co imint of animals In-

habiting a univalve shell, which U cone-shaped and
rolled into a spiral ; and of such the snail Is a familiar

specimen. Some Mpecie*, on tlie contrary, ln\e no

shell; of which the *lug is an example. '1 lie body i*

elongated, and terminated in front by a head, more or
less developed, with a tuoiitli provided with from two t"

six tentacula; the back is em. 'loped in a man tie, which
secrete* the shell ; and the belly is covered on its under
side by the fleshy mat* of the foot. In most aquatic
Gasteropoda whose shell Is -spiral, there 1* a horny or
calcareous disc, called the O/WCM/UM, which is attached
to the hinder part of the toot, and i* n-ed for closing
tbe entrance of tbe shell when the animal withdraw*
itself. Some of the Gasteropoda inhabit freh waters,
but most of them are marine animals. The class is

composed of three orders: UASTKKOPODA PROPER, HKTEE-
OPODA, and PTEROPODA.

GaHterop'odousv, a. Belonging or relating to the

<>! ii* Ion, in Alaftama, a post-office of Sumter co.

(as I on, in Iowa, a post-village of Fremont co., abt 6

m. N. of Nebraska City, Nebraska.
(ins ton, in -V. Carolina, a 8.W. co., bordering on 8.

Carolina; area, abt. 360 sq. m. River*. Great Catawba
and 8. Catawba rivers. Sur/nce, diversified; *orf, fertile.

Cap. Dallas, l^p. abt 9.3W7.
A village of Northampton co., on the Roanoke Uiver,
abt 85 m. N.N.K. of Raleigh.

tiaHtral'ftia, (-je-a,)n. [Gr. gastert stomach, and algoi,

pain.] (tied.) Impaired appetite, with gnawing or

burning pain in the stomach or epigastrium. Dunglitim.
G an'trie, a. [Gr. gasttr, tbe atomach.j (Anat.) Per-

taining to tho stomach.
<; an'trie Julee. n. (Pkyritil.) The digestive fluid

secreted by the lining membrane of the stomach. It 1*

a clear, transparent fluid, a little saltish, and containing
hydrochloric and lactic acids, also a peculiar organic
substance called ptpsint, q. v. The G. J. dissolve* the

food In the stomach, reducing the nutrition* portion*
of it to a state fit for absorption into the system. See
DIQKBTIOX.

Gaa'triclMiu, n. [fr.gaittriciimf.] (Sied.) A theory
which refers most disease* to disorder in the dl

passage*, or gastric region. Dungliion.
<iitst riloquiHt, n.

[ Fr. gattrilotju^ from Gr.

the belly, and Lat. Intjuor.] A ventriloquist.
C*aNlril O4|iioim, a. Vuntriloquous. (R.)

(iiHtril'oqu v. Vent rib muv.
(.iitstri (is. <;aM tro.<>iilori'tl,) n. [Gr.l (Jferf.)

Inflammation of theittomach. It i- known by IHIIII in the

epigastric region ( (increaaed when anything i* taken into

the stomach,) vomiting and hiccough; the pulse, small
and bard ; and general prostration of strength, at tended

by fever and anxiety. It ia produced by pofeon* of
various kind* taken into the stomach, as arsenic or cor-

rosive sublimate ; by food of an improper nature ; by
draught* of any cold liquid when the body 1* much
heated. It ia a rapid and very dangerous disease, and

requires prompt meaaures to be adopted. The mean*

employed are copious and repeated general bleeding* ;

the application of leeche* to the epigastrium, followed

by fomentations or the hot bath, after which a large
blister may be applied. When acrid substances have
been taken, mncilaginou* drinks may be of UM* to aid

their evacuation and protect the stomach, and when it

arises from active poisons, the stomach-pump may re-

quire to be used.

AaA'irorele. n. [Qr.gatUr, and MU, tumor.] (JsW.)
Hernia formed by the stomach through the upper part
of the li H'<t (i//(.

4;n*t1ro<*i>pliaU'ti,n. [Or. parf/r, tfphaU, head, and
i*i*.

| (Jtfed.) Inflammation of the stomach and head.

iant rodyn'la, n. [Gr. yattert
and odynet pain. J (Mett.)

Same a* UA8TRALOIA, O. V.

ustrol OK.V, n. [Or. gatter, and fcyo*, speech.] A
treatise on the Htoinach.

iiislrono illltlM. n. [Gr.0a*/*r, the stomach; Interne.

the leg.) (Aat. t The belly or calf of the leg ; the term
Is also applied to two of tbe muscles of that part. The

ffattrtmtmius tjctfrnu* arises by two distinct bend* fn.m

the inner and outer condylea of the o* femoris, which
unite a little Iwlow the joint, and below It unite* with

the <ufr**urmiu* intfrnut, to form tbe tendon Acbllle*.

The gattrtrnfmiu* internal, called also tbe *tlrtu, i* *lt-

uatird iiuuiediately under the above, aud rises by two

head* from the posterior part of the h**d of it,,- f,),l.
aad th npprr and ixxlvriirt- part of n,r tihia.

of both tht*se iiuiM-lfi i. tlw wme; nainrly, to ralsth
he*) and extend the foot.

4i*'tronomr, <;ntron'MMr,fi. [Or oyutrr. and
namtx, a rule.] An epicure; a gonmuind ; on *b-i
["M gourmet ; a pin

<Jalronom ir. <.uxironom Iral, a. (Fr.pa*-
trow* ,g reference or prrt*lulng to spM-
tnmomy ; at, th<> yattronamir art.

(afttrotl OllliHl, n. A gaqtrmtoiiip; a l-.n-vivant.

anlron'omy, n. [Fr. fftutrmtom,^. from \i, y^ro-
ntmiayattfr, the b*lly, and HOSMS, a niU.j Ooolury
Is the art of pi*|*rinic food so M to n-oo*r tt flt for

dlnstton by tbe human body; and gastronomy i. the
science of food Uvin|, or of cnjoyinc pUni ,

will, prudent moderation, the pleasures of ib* UlTe.
Between cookery and gustroooaiy sUod* the r

create*!, or at leant the most useful, of all

If we consider that tbre cannot be a sound mind wb*re
the *tomach is not In a umltuy condlttoo, aud thai tbe
cook Is Its great ruler. We thervfbr* propose to illiw-

trute in this article couJrtry, cwMrt, and ga*troi*a*y, as

thinxsesM-ntially cunnecUMi andalmoit ftMefiarable. It

appears that the attractive luxuries of tbe table war*
first appreciated by the A-yrUtw and the PvrataM,
those volunluou* AsUtic* wbo. by raasoa of th. MM--i wbo, bydupti

rating mildneas of their climate, were powerless to reatst

sensual seductions. Greece, "beloved daughter of tbe

gods," speedily embellished the culinary art with all the

exquisite delicacy of her poetic nlu*. Rome wa* lung
renowned for her austere frugality ; and it is remarked
that during more than five centuries the art of nuking
bread was there unknown, which says little for her
civilization and intelligence. Subsequently, the con-

quest of Greece, the spoils of tbe subjugated world,
and tbe peculiar refinement of the Syracusans, gave to
the conquered nations, say* Juvenal, a complete revof1^0
on their conqueror*. The unheard-of exccsaes of the
table swallowed up patrimonies which maiid lo be
Inexhaustible, and illustrious gourmands obtained a dur-
able but sad renown. A passage In itacrobiaMacari

i cookery,) gives the following
given by the pontiff Lentnlus on

day of his reception :
** The first course (a*tf-c**a> was

monument of Roman cookery,) gives the following ac-

count of a supper given by the pontiff Lentnlus on thr

composed of sea-hedgehogs, raw oysters In abundance,
and all sorts of shell-fish, and asparagus. The second
course comprised a fine fattnd pullet, a frr*h dish of

oysters and other shell-fish, different kinds of dates,
unfvalvular shell-fish (as whelks, conch*. Ac.), more
oysters (but of different kinds), srej-nettles, beccaflcoes,
chines of roe-buck and wild boar, fowls covered with a

perfumed paste, a second dish of shell-flub, and pttrpir*
a very costly kind of cnutacesB. The third and U-t

course presented several Aorxftemrre, a wild boar's

head, fish; a second set of Aors-tTomtrtv, ducks, potted
river-fish, leverets, roast fowls, and cakes from tbo
marshes of Ancona." Many of these delicacies would

very much surprise an epicurean of the present day,

particularly if they were offered to him in tbe order
indiotU-d by Hacrobius. The author of a rare and vary
curious book, JfoJictu at IWatum, formed U**- charitable

project ofreconciling medicine and gastronomy, by prov-

ing that culinary preparation* do not poison as U ha*
been said tbe foud which nature gives us, and that

cook*, far from being tho destroyers, are the great bene-
factor* of mankind; indeed, U Is a common thing in

men to throw upon cooks all the blame for which they
ought to accuse their own Intemperance. (rastrawfM/iM

would uerer rebel again*t the kitchen if all polyphagbU
had obtained from tbe goddess Cere* the gift she granted
to Pandarea a celebrated eater, who could pus* days
and nights at table without experiencing the slightest
inconvenience. Seneca, the atrabUariona preceptor of

Nero, combats, it is true, "those dangerous men who
are busied with a single stomach, and who lay the

foundation for a train of maladies/' (J^uf. 05;) but It

must be noted that tbe pedant Seneca, attacked with an
incurable consumption, could eat but very little, which
much enraged him, and that his denunciations of the
excessive riches and prodigious luxury of tbe
of hi* age neither hindered him frum

unceasingly adding to a more than royal fortune, mar
from feeding several thousand Blavr.*Dd pompously dis-

playing in hi* palace 600 tables of the most elaborate

workmanship, of tbe rarest wood, all alike, and oroa-

m- nt.d with precious incrustations. (/No, in ffrrm.)

How often have people extolled tbe LacedamonlaM and
1 1 L- i r le-iiim tor Lycurgus strange lawgiver of a strange

people, wbo never learned to eat, and yet who invented

tbe celebrated " black sauce," tbe> tuymm, for which
the -ulndl* of tbe bare served M a fouodatiua. Hence,
true It la that cookery always preserve* certain impre-
scriptible right* over the most fervent disciples of fru-

gality. Mankind bad Ions obeyed that imperious aad

periodical neceasitj which has been called hum^rr, be-

fore any one thought to form a code of doctrine calcu-

late.! to guide a sensation which. If Its dimsnfc be

judkioiuly gratlfled, procures us the most unique and

lasting pleasures. The primitive nation*, no doubt,nve
themselves up to their mere native gluttony. They
ale much, but they fed badly. They had no idea of

gastronomy; and consequently they had no cooks in

the serious and mo*t complete acceptation of tbe word.
Homer'* heroes prepared their repast* with their own
hand*, and prided themselves on their culinary talei

riysses sorpasaed all others In the art of lighting
'

r latent*.

fire and laying the cloth. (Atkfn. 1.31.) Pmtroclu* drew
the wine, and Achilles very carefully turned the spit.

(Hmrr. Iliad.) The conquerors of Troy shooa more In

tbe combat than under tbe tent which served them as
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kitchen. At length the aurora of the magian agea began
to dawn. M.ni hii'l liithertu known only hunger; In-

was now to become acquainted witli .- iii^l\ in^ th.it hun-

ger "ii gustatory principles. The king of Siilun learn*

hnw to cat; anil it is CaJmus, grandfather of Bacchus,
tli- future founder of Thebes, who takes upon himself
to instruct his own august palate. In the lime of Alci-

hi.i.l.-s tin- heat cooktt came from Sicily; Trimialcio was
one of the most celebrated. A t hi*n itas tells us that,
when ho could not procure rare and highly esteemed
ti-ii. lie understood >o well how to imitate their form and
flavor with common fish, that even the most cunning
epicures were invariably deceived ; which reminds us

of the cook of Louis XIV., who, on u Good Friday,
nerved the king with a dinner, apparently composed of

poultry and butcher's meat, but which, in reality, con-

sisted of vegetable* only, and prepared, too, an maigre.
Thw Konians, inJu-ritorsof the luxury of Asia and Greece,
did not erect a temple to the greedy Adephagia, god-
dess of good cheer, who possessed a) tars in Sicily (dsttian.
Vur. /fist. i. 27); but they thought it impossible to re-

munerate too highly those who knew how to extend the

limits of the pleasures of the table. Antony gave a

supper to Cleopatra, and that princess praising the <-x-

ci-ll-Mire of the repast, her lover immediately called for

the cook, and presented him with a city in recompense.
How far the most sumptuous banquets of us moderns
are behind the most modest collations of Greece and
Rome! Lucullus caused to be served to Cicero and

Pompey a little ambigu, which cost $6,000. There
were only three of them to partake of it 1 The Kmperor
Claudius had generally 600 guests at his table (Surtun.
in Claud. 3-2). Vitellitis did not spt-ml less than $10,000

upon each of his repasts, and the composition of his

favorite dishes required that vessels should regularly ply
between the Gulf of Venice and the Straits of Cadiz, in

the pursuit of delicacies (Sarton. Dio). Galba break-
fasted before daybreak, and the breakfast would have
enriched a hundred families. .Klim Verus invented
the pentaphurmacuin,, a kind of macdoine

t composed
of sows' flanks, pheasants, peacocks, ham. and wild
boars' flesh (Spartian. In Vero, 5). Geta insisted upon
having as many courses as there were letters in the

alphabet, and each of these courses must contain all the
viands whose name began by the same letter. These
follies continued to astonish the world until the moment
when Korne crumbled beneath the invincible weight of
that horde of barbarians which Divine vengeance re-

served for the punishment of unheard-of crimes. But
the culinary art always survives revolutions and ruins
of empires. Modern Italy inherited the wrecks of K'>-

nian cookery, and, thanks to her, Europe is at the pres-
ent day acquainted with the delights of good cheer, and
the charm ofjoyous and digestible repasts. In the Mid-
dle Ages, poultry, butchers' meat, and roast game, were

as well as the ragout of fowl called d ?*t dtifiohifn. an
the kenejfts, a kind of toreml- ineat bulls niadu or brea

and meat, to which the ^uabians are very partial, an
the pilau,, a dish of mutton, fowl, mid rn-e, borrowe<
from the Turks. The Jews originally sat down to thei

meals; but when they became subject to Persia, thej
laid un couches at their repasts (cee r'ig. 11 -it), Hki
their conquerors, and other Oriental nations from wlun
the Greeks and Uoiuans borrowed their custom (Hor
&tt. ix. 8, 9). The most distinguished place was at the
ln'.i'l of the table, at the extremity of the room, m-ai

the wall. Under the reign of Solomon, the lie brew
still used seats. The Egyptians were early acquaintei
with the effeminate bumptuousness of table couchet*

(I'ttron. d Nodot. torn. i. p. 124). Homer's heroes sat

down to table, and Alexander the Great appears to have

preserved the custom. That prince, giving a repast tt.

10,000 persons, caused all to bu seated in silver urm
chairs, covered with purple. Italy always imitate

Greece, and like her had tal<le couches, which at lii-

were used only by men; a feeling of propriety interdicted

their use by women. But the relaxation of morals
seconded by fashion, soon banished this seeming reserve

and the two sexes could only eat in a reclining posture
(At/ten, iv.) Among the Persians, the middle place wa.-

reserved for tin- king. In Greece the most distinguished
personage occupied the head of the table. The Celts
seated themselves at their repasts on hay, before very
low tables; the Belgians reclined on a kind of couch
the Gauls on the bktns of dogs or wolves (Martial. \iii. 44)
As an example of the magnitude and component sub-
stances of a dinner of the Middle Ages, we give the fol

lowing bill of fare of the banquet given by the greul
Karl of Warwick (the "King-maker") on the occasion
of his brother's installation as Archbishop of York, it

1479: 300 qrs. of wheat; 300 tuns of ale; 104 tuns of

wine; 1 pipe of epiced wine; 10 fat oxen; 6 wild bulls
;

300 pigs; 1,004 wether sheep; 300 hogs; 3,000 calves;
300 capons; 100 roast peacocks; 200 cranes; 200 kids:

2,000 chickens; 4,000 pigeons; 4,000 rabbits; 4,001

ducks; 204 bitterns; 400 herons; 200 pheasants; 500

partridges; 5,000 woodcocks; 400 plovers ;
100 curlews

;

100 quails; 100,000 eggs; 200 roes
; 4,000 roebucks; 155

hot venison pasties, and 4,000 cold ditto; 1,000 dishes

of jellies ; 2,000 hot custards, and 4.000 cold ditto
;
400

tarts; 300 pikes (fish); 300 bream; 8 seals, and 4 por-

poises. At this monster "
spread," the earl himsel f acted

as steward ; the Earl of Bedford was treasurer, and Lord

Hastings, comptroller, with many other noble officers;

1,000 servitors or waiting-men ;
62 chief cooks, and 510

under-cooks and scullions. An inexhaustible fund of
information respecting G. and the noble art of cookery
may be found in the works of Brillat Savarin (Physitt-
logie du Gout), Ude, Careme, Francatelli, Soyer, and
liaron Brjse.

never eaten dry, as they are now, any more than fried (;is'tro|>o<I, n. (ZoSl.) SeeGASTEROpoo.
dishes, C*a>tro|>'olous, a. Safish. There were different sauces for all those

and eren for the different parts of each animal. The
cooks of those days strove to acquire a reputation by
inventing strange and grotesque sauces, which had no
other merit than that of being surprising and difficult

to make, aa, for example, fggs cooked on the spit; butter

fried or roasted, Ac. We recognize in some of our
most common ragouts those of which our ancestors
were so fond in the Middle Ages, such as the bceuf d la

mode, d la persillade, au vinaigre et persil, le mirotrm de

bceuf, veau perci de gros lard, fricasse'f. de pouUt, blan-

guette, de veau roti; but we have lost the pot pmtrri,
composed of beef, veal, mutton, bacon, and vegetables,
and the galimafree (gallimaufry), a kind of fricassee
of fowl, seasoned with wine, verjuice, and spices, and
thickened with the famous sauce Caineline. The cooks

frequently placed on their masters' tables ragouts and
other dishes borrowed from other nations; as, for exam
pie, a German brouet, a Flemish chaudMU, eggs <) la Fl"-

rentinr, and partridges d la Catalan*. They knew the

Fig. 1129. JEWISH SUPPER.

I sorts of vegetables cooked with

me as GASTEROPODOUS, 7. r.
'

(gu*-trur
/
a-fe,) n. [From Gr. gaster,

and raplie, a sewing.] (8ury.) The operation of sewing
up wounds of the abdomen.

Gastrot'oniy, n. [Gr. gaster, and tome, a cutting."

(iiurg.) The operation of cutting into the abdomen, an

operation sometimes resorted to in desperate cases, as

when, in consequence of a rupture of the uterus, the
child escapes into the peritoneal cavity.

Gas'-water, n. Water through which illuminating gas
has passed from the retorts to the gasometer, used as
manure.- -Sim-monds.

tias'-works, n.pl. A place or works where gas is

manufactured.

Gat, imp. of GET, q. v.

Cia'ta, (Cape,) a headland of Spain, on the coast of

Granada, bounding the bay of Almeria
;
Lat. 30 4ii' N.,

Lon. 2 2? W.
Gatcli'ellville, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of York co.

Gate, n. [A. S. geat, gat; Dut. gat, a bole; Icel.

gatti, a way, path ; Sunsk. yavtd, a way ; root g-l, to go.]
A large door which gives entrance into a walled city or

large edifice; also, the entrance; a frame of timber,
iron, Ac., which opens or closes a passage into any inclo-

snrc; also, the passage. The frame which shuts or

stops the passage of water through a dam, lock, Ac. ;

an avenue.

(Script.) Power; dominion.
" The gutti of bell ilxili not prevail against It." Matt. zvl. 18.

(Finntding.} The gutter or ridge through which the
molten metal is poured. Simmonds.
I n Scotland, a provincialism for a way, path, or passage.

4ial V<1, a. Having gates.
<jiate'-house, n. A structure forming the entrance to

a park, or nobleman's demesne. (Now generally called

lodge.) A house forming an entrance to a private man-

sion, or to any palace, public building, Ac.

Oate'house, a river-port of Scotland, co. Kirkcud-

bright, on the Fleet, 28 m. S W. of Dumfries. Trade.

Agricultural. J'p. 1,798.

Cirate'less, a. Having no gate.

Oates, HORATIO, an American officer, B. in England, 1728.

lie served with distinction in the British army till the

year 1763, when he bought nu estate in Virginia, where
he resided until the organization of the continental

army in 1773. Appointed adjutant-general with the

rank of brigadier, he accompanied Washington to

Cambridge in July, 1775, and, in June. 1770, received

the chief command of the army which hftd jiwt retreated
from Canada. In Oct., 1777, the surrender of the British

army at Saratoga gave to him a brilliant military repute,
sunn after blasted by the disastrous battle of Camden,
Aug. 1780. He was then superseded by Gen. Greene, and it

sorts of vegetables cooked with was only after the surrender of Cornwallis that he was
:>f meats, an invention of the Spaniards, ]

restored to his military position. On the conclusion of

pence, he returned to his estate in Virginia, whence,
alter emancipating; all his t>lavv>, he reinu\c-u to thucitv
..i New York. ii. 1M)0.

lat'**, in Mmmiun', a post-office of Newton co.
4 ill (<*.. in A. r.oW/m/, a M.N.E. CO., bordering on Vir-

ginia; i-, ( i. ubt. .".IKI h-q.m. Kiivr*. NottoWitv, MHier-
riii,niidChowiiii rivers. Surface, level; soiV, fertile, fait
Gate.-ville !'<>)>. abt. \443."

<*aU>s. in -V-m J '"rA-, a post-township of Monroe co.. abt.
3 in. \\. of Rochester ; pp. iibt. ^."10.

Gules, or Gate*** Mills, in Ohio, a post-village of
Cuynhogii co., on Uiu Chagrin Kiver. abt. 10 in. K of
Cleveland.

ateWliead, a borough of England, co. Durham, on the
S. bank of the Tvne, which divides it from Newcastle,
275 m. N.of London. JManuf. Irou-smelting ami work-
in-, and -la^s. J*v . 38,li37.

Outes'ville, in JV. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Gates co.. un Chowan River, abt. 140 in. N.E. of Italeigh.

Oates'ville, in J\ew York,o, village of AVashington co.,
abt. oil m. N. by E. of Albany.

<al's'vi!I< 1
. in Texas, a pofit-village, cap. of Cory el I

co., on Leon Hiver, abt. 80 in. N. of Austin.
Oate'-vein, n. (Attat.) Therena por^a, which conveys

the blood to the liver.

Cate'way, n. (Arch.) A way under an arch, or
through the gate of some inclosure; also, the gate or
entrance itself. The gate-ways or gate hoii-M-s nt tin-

Middle Ages were often large and imposing t-li nctnres
;

they were; erected over the principal entrances of the
precincts of religious establishments, colleges, Ac., and
sometimes also of the courts of houses, as well as castles
and other fortifications. In military edifices the en trance
usually consists of a single archway, large enough to
admit carriages, with a strong door, ut\il}><t/-tcntlis at ';< Ii

end, and a vaulted ceiling pierced with holes thrmi-li
which misHle* can l.e cast upon an enemy ; Hie sides of
the gatewav are p-nerally tlankcd with l;'ir;_r

l. 1130.

GATEWAY OF BRA8ENOSE COLLEGE, OXKU.,1>, ( Kllgland.)
towers pierced with loop-holes, and the upper part ter-

minates with a series of machicolationi and battlemented

parapets. In civil edifices there is much greater diversity
in the formx and architectural arrangements of gate-
houses ; sometimes they resemble plain square towers
of rather ln\v proportions, with a single turret contain-

ing a staircase, or with a turret at each of the front an-

gles, and occasionally At fill the four angles; but in this

case those on the front are. generally the largest a fl the
most ornamental. When the building is of sufficient

height to allow of it, there is generally a room over the

archway, with one or more largo windows. Fig. li:JO

represents the fine gateway of Branenose College, at

Oxford.
Uall, a city of the Philistines, and one of their five

principalities. It was the home of Golinth. and here

David souirht a refuge from Saul. Its inhabitants were
called Gittites.

Oath, in Missouri, a post-office of Johnson co.

ttatll'er, r. . [.VS. gadrrtan, gadrian ; IX (jaderrn ;

te-gader, together ; allied to Icel.^arW, to press together,
and probably to Gr. ayeiro, to bring together, from o//<j,

to lead.] To brin^ together; to collect ; toaccumulate;
to amasa

;
to congregate: to muster; to assemble.

" And Belgium'! capital had gathered then
Her beauty and her chivalry." Byron.
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To pick up; to glean; to hnrvMt ; to get in mnnll pu
ci-li* and bring together ; to > ull>

'

pn km,-,,

in- plucking, ;t" li nit ; to mil ; to -.!! i

" 1,'athrr yn rowUnU wlitle je ni>-
"

ilrrriek.

To nwt-ep to-.'ih. -r
;

tn bring int . body or interest;

to git in ;
tniffiiinnl.il' 1

; to atn.i*-< in Ini -
quantity nr

numbers; to he.p up: a.-,
"

to ^ntlifr up ni"ii.-_\ l.y >i< -

green" ( L'ickr.) To comple-.- ;
to i-nittrnct

;
t.. m:il..'

romp. . to pl.ut ;

as, I*> i/<itti'r cloth or n.-edl>--oi k.

"
Ifatktrfny bar brow* like ij-tt/tnin-j t..rtn." Burnt.

To crdb'ft l<'p,jr.i||\ ; to d.'d ! .

; infer by

reunuiiiiig ; to conclude.
"

I.'t me r no more ;

(lather the tquel by tbai event before." SJtaks.

T^tgathrrlirfnth, t.t take breath ; to mi.-pin* ;
to recover

win. I ; t take respite,

illi'T, r. H. To assemble; to congregate; to muster;
to collect ;

to uiiiti',

" Tht erenlug li Iwjliiuln* to gather to." Hashtt.

To increase; tu grow larger by accretion of nimilar

tiiutti-r
;

a.1

*, ii siioW-b.tll ijntlni's by df^refS. To g*-n-
i-r.iln pit* or matter; t < ome to a h--:id, as a sore; an, a

gathered tinker. To come to a conclusion ;
tu uwke in-

fenm. l-.v d'-du'-ijon.

. A plait nr fold in cloth, made by drawing the thread

through; apl.ul; a pucker; .iwiiukl.-

(ntliVrnl, f> a. Assembled ; collected; plaited.
hrtwri by way of inferi-nce.

<Jath>rcr, n. One who collect*.

UalliVriiijf, n. The act ui collecting or assembling.
A collection; a crowd; an atweiubly. A colb-ctioii

of pus ; an abscess..

(l*rin'in<j.) Tin- making up the sheets, after they
are printed, into a compl<-t.' net it .idy lor the book-
binder.

CiatiiiaiM, i;/J'tf-ri'ii,i an old division of France, now
subdivided into tin- d.'p.u tnn nt,-* Luire^ Setttt-et-Mantet

jVi'Jrjv, and Vnnne..

(iitlnouii, j-tt t-nn'."\ a river of Lower Canada, rises

t.clwrrn l,.it. 48 ami 50 N., mill iibt. 75 IKX W., and
flowing S., enters tho Ottawa lliver opposite Ottuwa.

Length, ubt. ^00 in.

tlat'to, 4u't4>, or AOAT'TOX, a town of W. Africa. See
Bnnx.

<Jatu ll, (<7*>-toott',) In the II. States of Colombia n river
of UK- Inhmdfl of Panama, whn li enters the Chrigrcg
Kiver tint, s in. from tins Caribbean S-a. A town at
tin- contliumce of (iittnii and Glia&TU liveni.

Uauolie, (yosfi.)a. \ Pr., left-handed.] 1'n-kilful; awk
waul; mih.md\ ; diltideut : ignorant of tin1 rules of

good breedm- and *<>ci<;ty ; aa. A gauche manner.
(xiiiiflierle, (gosk'rr-ec.,) n. An act tto awkwardly done

as to In- ridiculous.

Uttu't'llOM sire itiiT.'tl trilx's of Indiana, who Imvo
inl'imarrii'il anmn- th-- Sp.mi-li dcscfiidanla, and whu,
niiX'-.l in religion .in in blood and tnann.-iH. may bo re-

^ai ,l.-.l .in th<' wild .sovereign* of those va>t plains called
the /\t'iif).iK, extending from tin- Paniguay to the li>">-

tlerH of thu (Jran Tliaco. Tbrs<- n;Uivu G. are \n>8-

OMod of vaat ln-rd-s of wild holies and hurnod cnttle,
and ro.ini over tho country in a ieini-s-avn^f indopi'ii-
dence. Thi-y an* tli.- ino^t *-xport liorBeinen in tin- w-n Id.

anil ki'fp 1 1 ii-ir hold ot i In- animal in any position,
wh''tlnM- under his conni.T, abmy; his flank, or hanging
by tin- brut knt-i- from tln-ir rotirser'a neck. Tho arms
of the (A are a lance, and tho t*>lux, and fasto, with
a knil.' Ktm-k into tli>> girdle. In the mo of the IH)|IIH

and laa-.o they are d>>\tt>n<u-i to a degree of accuracy
|wrfctly niu-prising; with tint former which lit u
weapon t'oinposwd ot iwo bills of heavy wood, attached,
like chain shot, l.y a l-mj; tbon- ol leather they capture
tin- l.ir^est animal and tint smalb-Kt bird, which they
effect by throwing it in .turli a manner that it -ball In-

volve fit li<-r Hie two fore or hind legs, and thus throwing
the animal down, k'-ep liim ^ipiive till the hunter has
time to i e. i,-band di.tpatch his foiK|U**4t. \\illiLiid-.
the b..!,i-i. twining round the Ixnly, firmly bind the

\\iiun to the -id.-, and brings tlie captive powerless to
tin- ground. In woods and \vh.-r>- there in not space to
cit(tt thi' lasso, the bol.n in Hingularly acrviceable, and
i-.in b.- iH''d ;LS fllertiiall y a-ainst an cih-iuy aa against
benntd of prey, or in the chase. A-* an iinn in tin ir

wars, tlio i.olan is very formidable for (twinging through
(be air with iinineiirto ni Mitiini and .-(.e.-d ; no agility
/an e-i-.ip.' ii, and, encircling the neck of the victim
in three -r tour rapid and ti-hl ligatures.it produces
HtrangiiUliou loii^ l.elor<> tli.< capttv , can raise, a hand
to lie.' hiuis. It Ironi the deadly ^armte. \Vln-ro torture
I* intended, it ia 80 thrown its only to prontrate or

pinion tlu- prisoner. Their dwelling are constructed
of wicker-work, with a hole in the roof Tor the escape
of the sniok<'

;
u pound or enclosure t>u cattli-, called a

corrul, adjoins the hut, and the whole Is surrounded by
a fence of impem-li abk- cactus.

uiil, N. [Lat.yctm/ium.] An ornament; a fine thing;
anylliing worn im a sign of joy.

" All the gaud* the simple nii?et wear." Drydt*.

Oand'dny, n. See QAUDT.
Ciau tleiiH. i !., )a town of France, dep. Haute-Garonne,

cap. of arrond., on a hill near the Garonne, 48 m. S.W.
of Toulouse. Ma n it f. Serge and tape. }\>}t. r..7^l.

liau'dery, . Fiiu-ry ; ostentatious luxury of dr.-ss.
" The triumph wu not pageaQU nd yaudery." Bacon.

liaiid lul. a. Showy; joyful.

Oaud'ily. adv. With vain show; otenttiously.
4>n'<liii4>NN, n. Sbowint'ss; tinsel appearauce ;

osten-

tation* tin. -ty.', u. Same as GAUDY, q. v.

Void ot oruameut.

a. Showy; pompons; tulendM ; ostcnU-
tin-ly tin; gay beyond UIB kiujplicity uf umluru or

gut>l t

" UalUot In fcrmi, attd yauJt to beboW." I'kUlif*.

(iay; nn rry ; fetilive.

" Left ban on other gaudf nl|hL" Shall.

n. A feat; a festival; a ilajr of rTflry. (Oxf. I'nivj
<iinn'r, I-. u. ' Kr ij'iitftfi. to ti^nr-', or w..rk tigurt-v
on . l.-tli. velvet, Ac.

;
Iroiu -p >

r u,ijta ; \..\Ml.ynjtum
('!. Kii|4. v-'^ri'-, n -

.J
To gofli-r ; t plait; to crimp ;

to

flute.

liMurfrrliiff, n. A manner of
plaiting

or crimping,
w h- ] the tluteM are unimuully \v <

<jiaiii;<-, ii/'(i/<,) r. a. [Fr. >iuyrr, a word of uncertain
et> molo^y ; poBnibly from I.*U. 'jualiJlcurfA To nieMurn

i lain tbe < ont.-nlM of a rank or vewrl. To nirwt-
nre in [.'>],..,! i,, proportion, capacity, or power; to U-
lll.lli'

; to 111. ll-UI r.

"
T>kinc meuur or gauging bis bcroet." Pop*.

n. [O. Fr. gauyt ; Vr.jttuyr, the in-irnnient with which
u cask Is measured.] An inntrunn nt or apparatus for

measuring any ttp>'t:iitl force or dimenniun ;
thus we have

prftturt-Q., wind-G. (se ANBMOMETEII), ram-Q. (q. v.),

ff., Ac. Tbe simplest form of gauge of
dimensions Is the common wirt-f,'., by which the diam-
> i< r ot wire is measured. It is simply an oblong plate
of steel, witb notches ot ,hil< r. -nt widths cut upon the

edge; tin-Mi are nuiiibvretl, and thf slxe of the wire Is

determined by trying It in tbe different notches until
the one is found which It exactly fits. The thickness: of
Billet-metal is tried by the same G. A very elegant and
delicate 6'. has recently come into use for measuring
watch-glasses, and is applicable to mauy other purposes.
On an oblong piece of sheet-

metal, two straight metal

ridges are fixed in such a
manner that they shall be
inclined at a given angle to
each other, asa b and cu (Fig.

1131). Now, let us suppose
the angle to be such that
the distance between a and
c la 2 Inches, and that be-

tween 6 and d is 1 inch,
while tho lengths a b and c d
are 10 inches. It is evident
that for every inch of de-

scent from a and c towards b
and d, there will be a nar-

rowing equal to
j

1

^
of an

inch; and for every it-nth of

an inch of such descent
there will be a uarrowiug of

Y^ ff
of an inch, and so on:

thus we may, by graduating
downward-, from ac tolicit,

measure tenths by units,
hundredths by tenths, and so on to still finer quantities,
if required. This la applicable to lengths M well M
diameters. By means of tine screws witb large gradu-
ated heads, small pieces of uteel to the one-millionth of

an inch have been measured (see MICROMETER,). I'r.-s-

sure-6., w iud-</., Ac. will be treated under the special

subject*.

(Aauf.) The number of feet a shipBlnks In the water.

Pointing of a ship with respect to another ship and to

tbe wind.

(Railroadt.) The distance between the rails.

(Gun.) The calibre of a gun.
(Masonry.) A mixture of fine stuff and plaster, or

Sutty
and plaster, or coarse stuff and plaster; usud in

mailing the best ceilings and tor mouldings, and some-
time.* for Netting walls.

lRiiKTe'nble, a. That may be ganged or measured.

iaiiffC-'-Coelt, n. (Much.) One of the two or three

small cocks fixed in front of the boiler of a steam-engine,
for the purpose of ascertaining the height of tbe water.

RiijF''-t;liUi*, n. (Mack.) A strong glass tube, con-

nected with the boiler of a locomotive-engine by two
cocks attached to the gauge-cock pedestal. The water
ifl admitted to tins tnl >< l.y tho lower cock, tho steam by
tb<- tipper > )H -k. It thus becomes an Index to what is

Hum- on inside the boiler, exhibiting the height or agi-

tation of the water in it. A email cock Is placed below
the glasa lor blowing out any sediment which may be

deposited in it.

niiKO'-polnt. n. A term used in ganging, to de-

note tbe dn.im-ter of a cylinder whose altitude U 1

inch, and its content equal to that of a unit of a given
meatmre. For example, the old wine gallon contained

ill i-ubir inchi-. The diameter of a cylinder of the

name capacity, and whose altitude is 1 inch, is 17-15

in. he*; which, therefore, is the gauge-point for this

niiKcr. '';/"-,) n. An officer whose bimineM to to

ascertain the contents of casks; a surveying officer un-

der the board of excise.

Hiitflnfr, ifftfiHff.) n. (Omi.) The method of deter-

mining by actual measurement the number of gallons

itasjd in vessels Intended to hold gooda, chiefly

casks, barrels, vats, Ac. Tbe principal me of G. is in

the collection of the revenue, in which U Is necessary
to measure the bulk of vessels, without disturbing their

contents. The principle* of gauging are tho* whick

are furnished in geometry for the measurement of

solids. As, however, the men who are engaged either

in commerce or by the excise for the purpose of O- are

not likely, In general, t> be acquainted with the princi-

ple* upon which the art depends, a set of technical

rules and appropriate instruments hare been contrived.

t.v will, li tli. art ran I* practiard by any on* of modar-
llilfvnc**. Tin- in-ti UNI. lit uiually rmpWiyad k

il r. ..I. In wl U.. '...nl.i.Uuf a
CM*k HF. Ill It. |||.<X"II4| I.-IIKI... Ill

from thr I.IIIIK I. nlti t.. tin- .in...
Intent the IK-HI). A M, fur tmfclug UM'D

in- .ImKi'Ual, u rtaaciluiid . .11 on* fac* of a |uar
lull-, iiiu.tlly nliout four fc*t IODC; mi-l --ii il.r- ..p|Miu
face in a Kalo xprAa( Ui corf .1.1. u
of Hi* UDujuffa iku mi-Hi. -

otuly, can only Kiv nb|iriixiuinti< rrtitlt., y t l.t nn. k-

laTKvr llKhUK-ruli* I and tin- ai'l ui hl It.

itiTixd frooi HpMimn, It U powil.l- t.. .11.-.

l.l.-rnlili- accuracy In Bn-aiiiriiin Hi.- contrnu of cuki,
which do not draart fn.ni a irn luularil of form.

4.IIU iciiiK-rud. ri 8li<
ul, H. l..i (/..., i] Tin- imma, wno nod aloo*.

wni ai.i.ln .1 I-. tli.it |.rt of W. Kurop* boowM M. .IK!
W. by tho KM, B. J,y lh fyrcnvM, and r by In* A Ipi
nu.l th.. Khiiir, ibiu cunpria|n|t mwirra rranr*. B.I-

Kiiini, and a part of Kwlti^rlnnd.OrrnuiDy. and Holland.
Nvtblaia, in modern Ungu.t . llw namr la

applied rxclulraly to Fraora. SM OAUU.
Unullub, u. Pertaining to audant OwU, or to i

iiii l-> Itri<lK<*. in W. Virginia, a post-viltag* of

Fayette co., at the junction of tbe Uauley and New or
Knnawha rivers, abt. 160 m. 8. of \\ h~ hn K
Hii'lev River, in W. Virginia. nt>rs tbe Nw or
Kaimwba rivers in Fayetu* co., abt 80 m. above Charts*-
ton.

UuU, (ffawtt.) (Gtot.) A local name (bra series of dark
blue marls or calcareous clays found in thr middle rr-
taceous system of England. It can b well examined at

Cambridge and Folkeaton*. Tbe word O. la a provin-
cial term fur the clay iUelf. which U much nt*d far

brickmakinic It contain* marine sbeiU, and decom-
poses into a very fertile soil.

Usuillhe'rla, n. (Bat.) A genus of plants, order Xri-
cacetr, tbo fruit of which is a 6-valvrd capsule, covtrrd
with the enlarged and fleshy tub* of tb* calyx. Tory
are natives of temperate regions. Q. proc*ibnu (se
Fig. 144) is a common plant In this country at far south
as Virginia, and bears tbe names of 7torfru/p-6*rry.
Dftr-berry, Winter Grreit, o4erry, t*ecLtr-Urrr,

and Mountain Tea. It la about 4 or 6 fncbea in bright,
with smalt whitish flowers and red bvrriea, which ar

eatable, but not safe in any considerable quantity, I*-

cause of the pungent volatile oil which they contain.

Brandy in which they have been steeped b uavd a* *
tonic. The whole plant has an agreeable an m*tic

odor and taste, owing to tbe presence of volatile oil.

which, when extracted, is used In medicine as a stimu-

lant, also by druggists for flavoring syrups, and to a
considerable extent in perfumery, under tbe name uf
Oil nf Winter Green. The leaves are used both aa an
astringent and aa a stimulant ; and an infusiun of thrm
U sometimes used as a substitute for tea. The oil Is

fsomeric with anisic acid. /brm. C^iW
(Hunt, a. [A. 8. fffwaman, to lessen, pp. yrwantd,}
Lean: meagre; thin; attenuated; hollow; empty, as
an animal niter long fasting.

"Tvo DiUUIf* patent tad grin." Dry^M.
<*nuiit'let, n. [Fr. panted, from ya*t t a srtvr.] A
covering for the band with metallic platMon tbe binder

pare, worn In former times as part of

tbe armor of defence. It waa (Flft.

1132) a large leather glove cased with

plate* of polished iron, along tbe barks
of tbe fingers and hands, to that when
the band waa clenched eithrr on
battle-axe or sword, eacb piece waa
so hinged and riveted, that, like the
shell of a lobster, the member beneitth

was defended nt all point* from assault ,

or danger. It waa In former times I

the custom, where one wished satis-

faction of an enemy, to throw down
before him the glove, ganUlet, and if

be (the adversary) took It up, that
was equivalent to tbe acceptance of a
challenge In modern limes.

A long glove that raven tb* wrist ;

as, a hunting yauntlH.
A kind of punishment for soldiers.

See OA\TUT.
nil lit leOd. a. Wearing a gauntlet.

aniit'ly, adv. Leanly ; meagrely.
UMUII tree. <iilin Irr, n, A frame s*t up for the

support of bnrrels or casks ;
a stlHaga.

UMlTns,*. [Or.**, sn-perb.) {Bat.) A . of plants,
urdrr Ormoffrat**, represntrd In the U. Htatrs by two

species, the most cunspkiHiu <>f which to t;. te**ii, tli

Biennial Omnra, found tnm Canada to Georgia ; stem 3

to 5 fort high; leave* aweile, pale men, acute at rack
end: flowers numerous, ea*ile; calyx reddish; b*atl-
ful corolla, at first roae-color, changing to a deep red.

blossoming In August.
K*RL KatPRirn.aditiniruian*(IO*niian
and astnmomer, B. at Brunswt. k 1777.

While attending the public school of his native city, hi*

rxtraordlnarr int.-llig.-nce attracted tbe notice of bis

teacher, on who** representation of his mrrits to tbe

Duke of Brunswick the DOT wu furnUbrd with the

means of pursuing his stndiea, fimt at the college at

Brunswick and subeequently at <iftttnu''-n. Here be
made several of bis greatest didcovrries In analynii,
which Induced bint to make the cultivation of srience

the chief object of his life. Ilia flrt great wrk, tUe

/>i/utnrioii/j Aritnmtiic*. pnbluhed in 1801. attracted

tbe attention uf ail the scientittc world, and stamped iU
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author as one of the most profound and original mathe-
maticians "!' tli- 1

age. In 1^07 ho received the appoint-
ment of Ordinary Professor and Director of theObsurva-

tory nt Got linden, which situation In- held for nearly 48

years. During this l>ng period lie gave to the world a
h"st of treatises on pure mathematics, geodesy, astron-

omy, and the cognate sciences, which till bear the im-

prm ofortgfcMl gomm, besides contributing largelj tu

M.-ientith' jinirn.ils, tind tnaUinj. observations on terres-

trinl magnetism which have pruveil i>f great utility to

the cultivation of science. In tact, there are hardly any
of the scientific men of Europe or America at the pres-
ent time, who have not directly or indirectly derived

great advantage from his labors. D. 1865.

Gaiitler, (gt't-yee,) THKOPHILE, a French poet and man
of letters, u. 1MJS. He had a notion that ho was born to

be a painter, but, discounted by his first attempts, he
turned his attention to literature. In 1*30 he pub-
lished a first volume of Potsifs, flowed by Alb':rtus

t
a.

legend in verse, and in 1S3S by another poem La <"<;*/-

die tie la Mori. He has also written numerous novels,

vaudevilles, books of travel, and critiques. All his works
contain a manifestation of tho love of external beauty,
and a worship of form art for him being a kind of re

Hgion. M.Uautierwas long connected with the newspaper
Lt Persse. from which he transferred his services i.. the

M-mittitr in 1H65, lie has travelled in urope anil the

East, and published accounts of his journeys. Hois un

questionably the most able critic of art, and one of th

best French writers of the time. Mademoiselle tie M-tii-

;>/.-<, an eccentric andsomewhat licentious novel, was tho

foundation of his literary lame, but prevented him
from being, till now, elected to the French Academy.

4i:uil ill Cs>, a harbor of tho Mexican Confederation, on
the Pacific Ocean, abt. 110- in. S.E. of Oajaca.

Gaiixc, (gorz,)n. [Vr. gate.] (Atanuf.) A light trans-

parent silken fabric, supposed to have derived its name
from having first been manufactured at Gaza, a city of

Palestine. France and Switzerland produce considera-

ble quantities of G. Tho openness of texture is obtained

by crossing the warp threads between each thread of

the weft, so that the weft passes thruiigh a succession

of loops in the warp, and tbe threads are thus keptapart,
without the liability to sliding from their places, which
would take place if simple weaving were left BO loose

and open. Inferior qualities of G. are made of a mix-
ture of silk and cotton.

Gauze'-burner, n, An open cylinder surmounted by
a wire, gauze. Placed over a gas-burn-
er, a supply of gas drawn in by tho

ascending stream of gas, and the mix-
ture burns above the gauze with a very
hot, smokeless flame, the meshes pre-

venting the flame from passing down
to the g:is below.

Gauze'-wlre,n. (Manuf.) A kind of

open cloth, made of fine wires of copper,
brass, or iron.

Gaii'zy, a. Thin as gauze.
4-uvitr HI. the pseudonymic name of
one of the most popular of modern
French caricaturists, whose real name Fig. 1133.

was SULPICS PAUL CHEVALIER, born in GAUZJMJUKNEK.
Paris, 1801. Ho began life as a me-
chanical draughtsman, but in 1835 discovered his genius
for burlesque, in hitting off the peculiarities of manners
and persons. He at once rose into fame, and taking the

passing and ever-varying modes of Parisian life for his

subjects, has produced un endless variety of caricatures,

unequalled for tho originality and tone they display.
Besides illustrating the universally known pages of the

CViaritiart, and other periodicals, he has lent the aid of
his pencil to the works of popular authors. The most
successful of these were tho designs for the Wandering
Jew of Eugene Sue, and the DiabU a Paris of Balzac. A
election from his Sketches of Parisian Lift was made
and published in Paris in 1845-1850. They are com-
prised in 6 vols. 8vo,, to which notes were appended by
Theophile Oautier and others. D. 1866.

Gavar'nte, a hamlet of France, dep. Hautes-Pyrene>s,
35 m. from Tarbea, at an elevation of 4,300 ft. above sea-

level, on a small stream which rushes over a height of

1,200 feet and forms the f\ill of Gavarnie, BO much ad-
mired by tourists.

Gayazzi, ALESSAXDRO, (gd-vad'zi,) an Italian ecclesi-

astic and orator, born at Bologna in 1809, was admitted
into minor orders in the Church of Rome in 1S25, and
was appointed professor of rhetoric at Naples, illustrat-

ing Hi,- theory of the art by hit] eloquence in the pulpits
of the chief Italian cities. He took a prominent part
in the Human insurrection of 1818, and. after the fall of
the Holy City, he left Italy an exile and repaired to Eng-
land, in which country, and afterwards in the U. States,
he lectured with brilliant success. In 1860, Father (i.

was present with Garibaldi during the expedition to
Palermo.

Gave, imp. of GIVE, q.v.
Gave, < ffttu.) [Basque, water.] The general name of the

rivers which flow through the French prov. of Beam,
and which have their source in the Pyrenees.

Gav'el, n. ^'r.javeau,javelU; 8p. gavilla, from capu-
lus, a handle, from

capere, to seize, to take hold of.] A
loose-lying heap of wheat, rye, or other grain.
The chairman's hammer, in a deliberative or legislative

body.
, n. [A. S. gafdoc, javelin; O. Fr.JOMM/

Tr.javdat.] Aspear.(Prov. Eng.) An iron crow or lever.
'

Ga'verft, in Ohio, a post-office of Columbiana co
Gavea'ton. PIERS, favorite of Edward II., king of Eng-

land, was a Gascon by birth, and on account of his la-
ther's services to Edward I. was chosen companion to the

Princo of Wales. Ho acquired a complete and very mis-

I'hieuiUrt a.scendaucy over the prince, corrupting his

inoi ids, wasting his n-.->omt >->. ami breeding dinm-iiMon

between him and his lather. Edward I. banished him
in 1307, but dying the same year, Edward II. at once re-

called him, made him earl ot Cornwall, and gave him in

niarn;i.-f bis nit-ce, Margaret de Clare. Intoxicated

with hit* !<%. tlh'ii ami honors, he became intolerably

in.soli-nt, ami exasperated tho nobles. Ho was again
banished, Hgaiii n-ralled, ami in 1312, the barons hav-

ing declared war, G. was bt-wieged in Scarborough castle,

captured, and executed near Warwick.

Ga'via, u mountain of Brazil, in the province of Kio de

Janeiro.

Gu'vial, n. (Zool.) A gen. of enormous reptiles, family
Crccodiiidif, distinguished from the crocodile of the Nile

and the alligator by tho peculiar form of its mouth, tin-

jaws being remarkably long, narrow, and straight, eon-

btituting tho anterior part or beak, spreading out at its

base, and terminating in front so as to remind the ob-

server of tho beak of the Spoonbill. Tho head, properly
so called, has its bides straight and perpendicular, the

upper surface being quadrilateral; and the mandible,
instead of being continued from tho forehead by a grad-
ual hlope, sinks suddenly to follow a straight and nearly
horizon till direction. This powerful animal frequently
attains the length of 25 feet; and, from its strength and

ferocity, is truly formidable. In one respect, however,
it is found very serviceable, viz., in devouring the nu-
merous dead bodies of men and animals which are com-
mitted to the "sacred river."

Gav'ot, Gavotte, . [Fr. gavotte..] A dance consisting
of two light lively strains in common time, each being
played twice. The first usually contains 4 or 8 bars, an<l

the second 8 or 12, and sometimes more. The 1st strain

should close in the dominantorh't'th of the key, for it has
its term! nation in the tonic or key-note; it is not a gavot,
but a rondeau. This dance, introduced upon the stage hi

tho 18th century, was adapted by Gardei to private draw-

ing-rooms, in 1794. Its popularity declined early in the
19th century.

Gaw'by, n. Same as GABT, g. v.

Gawel'^liur, un elaborately fortified stronghold of

Hindostan, in tho N. part of tho .N i/.uufs dominions, on
the crest of a high and rocky hill, 11 m. N.W. of Ellich-

pore. In 1803 it was taken by storm by the British

under Gen. Wellesley (afterwards Duko of Wellington).
Gawk., n. [A. S. geac.} A cuckoo.
A fool; a simpleton; an imbecile.

Gaw'ky, a. Awkward; clumsy; clownish
; foolish.

n. A person who is awkward and ridiculous, either from

over-bigness or stupidity.

Gawii, . [Corruption ofgallon.] A small tub, or lad-

ing vessel.

GftWii'-tree, n. A frame on which casks are set for

convenience in drawing; a gauntry; astillago.

Gay, a. [Fr., from Lut. gaudrre.] In high spirits; mer-

ry; joyous; sportive; gleeful; airy; sprightly; jolly;

jovial.
" Belinda smiled, and all the world was gay." Pope.

Fine; showy; gaudy; meretricious.

"A virgin tbut loves to go guy." Bar. T!. 9.

Gay, JOHV, an English poet, born at Barnstable, Devon,
1088. In 1711 he published his Itural fytorts, which he
dedicated to Pope, then a young poet like himself; a

compliment that introduced them to each other, and
proved the foundation of a friendship which lasted for

life. Tho year following he was appointed secretary to

the Duchess of Monmouth. About this time came out
his burlesque poem, entitled Trivia, or the Art of H'uM-

ing the Streets of London ; which was succeeded, in 1714,

by the Shepherd's Week, a series of J'asturals, iu ridicule

of 1'hilips. After producing many ingenious and agree-
able works, some instances of court favor encouraged
him to employ himself in his well-known Fables, written

professedly for the instruction of the Duko of Cumber-
lain), and published with a dedication to that prince in

17ii6; but though they were popular, they failed to serve

him at court. He thereupon wrote The Beggar's Opera,
which was first acted iu 1727, and ran lor 63 suc-

cessive nights ; but it so offended the persons in power,
that the lord chamberlain refused to license for perform-
ance a second part of it, entitled Polly. The cause of G.

\vas taken up by the Duke and Duchess of Queensberry,
who gave him a residence in their house, where ho died,
1732.

Gay'a, a city of British India, pros. Bengal, prov. Bahar,
on the Phalgu, a tributary of the Ganges, 40 m. S.W. of

Bahar. and 56 S.W. by S. of Putua. Many Buddhic re-

mains are found in tho vicinity. Pop. eatim. at 45,000.

Gay'dlang1

, n. (Naut.) A vessel of Armani with two or

three masts, and lofty triangular sails. Ogt'lrie.

Gay'ety,Gai'ety, n. [r.gaieti. See above.] Merri-

ment; mirth; airiness; liveliness; festivity. (Now
frequently written gaiety.) Finery; show; as "the

gaiety of his appearance."
Gay Head, in Massachusetts, a promontory and light-
house on the S.W. extremity of Martha's Vineyard.
It exhibits a revolving light 173 ft. above tho sea. Lat.

41 21' N., Lon. 70 50' 40" W.
Gayliead, in Nnv York, a post-office of Greene co.

Gaylenville, (gails'viU*), in Alabama^ a post-village
of Cherokee co.. abt. 150 m. N.E. of Montgomery.

Gay'lorduville. in ('<nnt.cticut t
a post-village of

Litchfield co., abt. 40 m. W.S.W. of Hartford,

<-H,V- Tus s;u', NICHOLAS FRANCOIS, an eminent JVmch
phlloHophur, - at St. Leonard, Iluute-Vientie, 177S tu

1S04, in conjunction with M. Biot, he ascended in a bal-

loon, lent by the government of France for the punime,
to the height of 13,000 ft. above tho Seine, and. uacer-

tained that tho influence of terrestrial magnetism there
is nearly us great as it is on earth

; that the electricity
of the atmosphere inm a>eil a* they rune, and was al-

ways negative; that the hygronie'ler di*o>\vi eil in-
creased drynesH, and that tho thermometer sank frum
t>4 Fahr. on Ihe earth, to 51. He made another as< cut

alone, and attained an elevation of 4\ miles, where he
had grejit ditlh'ulty in breathing, ami ihe thermometer
fell to 20 Fahr. Alter sailing six hours through the

atmosphere, he descended at a village 20 in. from llum-n.
The result of this aerial flight was the discoM-ry (hat
air obtained at the highest point. \\;i> composed of tin-

same elements as that found on the surface of the earth.
These experiments brought Qay-Luswc greatly into no-

tice, and he rose both in fame and position. In 1^04 he
became a member of the society of Aivueil, and was in-

troduced to Humboldt, ith whom he prosecuted an in-

ventilation of the polarization of light and other sub-

jects. He also devoted much of his time to the stud\ > t'

chemistry.and to him we are indebted for tbe discovery
of the hydro-sulphuric and oxy-chloride acids. In li^O
ho became a member of the Chamber of Deputies, and
in 1839 was created a peer of France. He enjoyed
several official appointments, and was professor of chem-
istry at the Jardin du Hoi. D. at Paris, lbi.0.

Gay-LiiM'sitC, n. [Named after Gay-Lurtac.] (J/in.)
A hydrous compound of tho carbonates oilime and soda,
found on a small island in Little Salt l.ak<-, Nt-vaila.

Crystals, lengthened, prismatic; lustre, vitreous; color,
white, yellowish-white, translucent. Sj>. (jr. l-yj-l-iw.

Cu,np, Carb. soda 35-*J, carb. lime 33-S, water 'M'\\. G.-L.
has been produced artificially by mixing 8 parts by
volume of a saturated sol. of carb. soda with one of a
sol. of chloride of calcium.

Gay'ly, Gai'ly, ail p. Merrily; with mirth and frolic.

Finely; splendidly; pompously.
"
Gaily drcaaed ladies." Gay,

Gay'ness, n. Gayety; finery.

Guyo'so, in Missouri, a po%t-village, cap. of Peniiscot

co., abt. 310 m. S.E. of Jefferson City. The earthquakes
of 1M 1 and 181*2 exhibited their greatest violence in this

vicinity. The village was laid out in 1851.

Gays'port, in Ohio, a village of Muskingum co., abt.
14 m. S S.E. of Zanesville.

Gayv'port, in Pennsylvania, a borough of Blair co.,on
a branch of ihu Juniata River, opposite HoUidttyvboTg,
abt. 120 in. W. of Harrisburg ; pop, abt. SIX).

Gays'ville, in Vermont, a post-village of Windsor co.,
abt. 3 m. S. by E. of Montpelk-r.

Ga'za, [Hub., strong.] A town in the S.W. of Palestine,
is situated about 3 m. from the sea and 50 m.from Jeru-

salem, on the borders of the desert which separate*
Palestine from Egypt. It originally belonged to the

Philistines, and was a place of importance at the period
of the conquest of Canaan by tho Israelites. It is fre-

quently mentioned in the history of Samson
; and after

many vicissitudes in the wars between the Israelites
and the Philistines, it was allotted to the tribe of

Judali, in whose possession it finally remained. In tho

year 333 B. c., G. was taken by Alexander the Ureat
;

and from that period down to 1799, when it was taken

by tho French under Kleber, it has been the scene of

many battles and sieges. The modern town, called

<;;:t:h, is an entrepot for the caravans passing between
Syria and Egypt, Pop. abt. 15,000.

Gaze, r. n. [A.. &, gesean, to look at; allied to Heb.
chaza

;
Ar. lahaz, to see.] To fix the eyes and look

steadily and earnestly; to look with eagerness or curi-

osity ; towtaro; to gaze.
" A lover's eyes will gaze an eagle blind." Shaki.

n. A look of eagerness, wonder, or admiration
;
a con-

tinued louk of attention; K.-J, a modest gaze. Tho
object gazed on

;
that which causes om; to yize.

" Made of my enemies the scorn and gaze." MUion.

tj. a. To consider or view fixedly.

Gazee'bo, Gazc'bo, n. [From gazt, q. v.] A trivial

name for a summer-house affording a view of tho sur-

rounding country.
Gaze'ful, a. Looking intently ; given to gazing.
Gaze'-hound, n. [Cams ayasicus.] A hound that

pursues not by the scent but by the eye.
Gaz'er, n. One who looks fixedly or intently upon

anything.
Gazelle',, n. [Fr., from Ar. gazal, a wild goat.] (Zottf.)
Tbe Antelope- dorcas, one of the most beautiful and
graceful of the antelopes, chiefly inhabiting Arabia and
Syria. It is about three feet six inches in length, and
in height measures less than two feet at the shoulder.
Tho horns of tho adult male rise nearly perpendicu-
larly above the orbits, are black, almost cylindrical,

bending at first gently backwards, and finally forwards.
Tho ears are long, narrow, and pointed ; eyes large,

mild, and black. Tho size of the gazelle about equals
that of the roebuck

;
but the legs of the former are con-

siderably longer, and the entire form more graceful.
The face and cheeks are reddish-fawn color, with a dark
stripo down the nose ; on each side of the face, passing
over the eyes, from the horns down to the nose, there is

a broad while stripo, and beneath tbi.s, f'rin the anterior
canthus of the eye, a narrower dark stripo parallel to it,

and separating it from the fawn-color of the cheek.
The remainder of the body is dark-fawn above ami white

beneath, the latter color being separated by a broad,
brown band along the Hanks. The knees are furnished
with brushes <>t dark hair, and the ears are filled in-

ternally with long white hair. It lives in large troops,
and when pursued by tho hunter, floes at great speed for

some distance, then stands still to gnze on him. then
bounds off again. When brought to bay, these animals
defend themselvt'd with courage and obstinacy, meeting



( ; !: A K QEIC GEM
iii a - Ins.- eii - le, itli th" f. unb-8 and fawm in the cen-

tre, and pj, -,. iitjsi . then hMi* ut all point* t.. Hi. n

enemies. Wild and timid n.t the O.M.Wban taken

.\onn^ it j,H le.i.liU di'ine-t|i-,*ti-d ; and it I* li'i i|iielnly
! lani" in I he coin t -\ aids ot In Hi-"- HI >\ na, tn* it

i-\i|in-ile t.M'in, general bearing, *nd pi tyfullifit* render
in: them Kpeeial l.irurileti.

4^;t.-<-I !< . n, [Kr. ; It. ymtetta.} (Lit.) Tin- name given
to , eiiuin newspaper* in P.i the I ;- Ii

said to be taken ('null gazzetta, the name of a \Yneti,
. 'in worth somewhat lotw than a farthing, and which waa
the price of the earlie.tt newspaper puUUhcd in Venici

According to others, it is dt-rhed from gazn, u trea-

sure, or gaiza, a tnagpiu. The tir-t < i u

France (under thut n.une, appealed in liVil, the, lint ii

Kngland in ],;,.

r. a. To announce or publish in a paper ; to announce
officially.

Gazetteer, <tj.l;-et-tfer',) n. (Lit.) A dicn

K''otfiMphy, a work K'vin^ an aci-oiint of the diit -,

places on tin- lace ot the em-Hi, under their particular
names, in alphabetical order. The first work ut this kind

with which we are anjii.untcd is that of Stepli

Bysantinm. -.\ ho live.i al-nit the hi-pniiing ol lhoti;h

lentmy. '1'he in t modern work of the kind is the

bv Charles Siepheu*. with additions hv N. Lloyd, (Ox-
ford, 1(170, und London, K.S''.., The works of Fe.rniri.

I.-- j' it-mi (,'.-<H/r<i}>lti<-t(>n, and 11 imliund, (/v</r. ordint
I.i/'-nii-um di.tjmx. (ltSJ), are full of the t ranged erioo.
'l'h..-e of Maty (1701), Thomas Corueille (3 vols. folio,

1708), and Savonarola 1 17 I -i), were, ba.ted on the former,
with addition* and n >n .ctji.MH. T!f l>i<-ti<'Hn<nr,' <;',,-

ffrfip.'infit'',/
li.it "ri'iiif.pf CViftyltt.ofLsj Mar tin iere(Hague

und Am- 1 ei'darn, !' Vols. folio, 1720; Paris, 6 vols., 17bS),

Mlpel'Seded llll that lliul K"IK' l"'l"l< It, tllollgll Still

retaining iiiitny enors. The
OttynuMtol^'StatHtttefut

If iii'lu'ii/'t''rlitich, by Hansel ('2 vols.,lM7, with a supple-
ment of 2 vo|s.|, was the int^t complete and
M-OI k of its time. The Klinourgh Gazetteer (6 vols. Svo.,
is 17-^.') wan a tolerably are t irate book. Since that time,
ho ever, numerous valuable works of this class have ap-
peared, both in this and In other countries. Among the
m.'ie important of tin we that have recently appeared In

this country may be mentioned Lippincott's Complete
J'rtwitnrin*/ Gazftt^r of the ll'/rbi (Philadelphia. 1868),
and Harper** Statittiral /;.f,-.YVcr of the World. Of
other countries may be mentioned McCul loch's Geo-

iji-n)>kicat Dictionary (4 vols., now edition, London, 1806);
A. K. Johimton'n Dictinnary of Geography (2d ed., Lon-
don, 1S65): W G. Bhickie's Imperial Gazetteer ('I vols.,

t;!asgow,1865); the Gazetteer of the World, published by
Knlluton A To. (7 vols., Kdinburgli); Moller's Geogra-
phisch-StatistischetLexikon (1^47); Hitter's Geographish-
Mtitixtisches Lexikon (4th ed., bcipsic, 1865) ; Hoff-
maii'n Wtteyetopmtit dtr Krd-, miker-und Staat> u), -un>i>

(Leipsic, 1SJ5, et, se^,)\ Kramer's GfographiscJi Woordtn-
ootk (Gnuda, 1S;S3) ; Carrio'a Gran Dizionario Geograjico
(Milan, IS.w); Dictionnaire Gfographique universal, par
itiif .VwtV/.' de Gfographts (10 vols., Paris, 1823-33); Dic-
tiunnairt //.'</''";"'<'''/'' itnii-.'r^i!. parune SocifU de Geo~

nr.ijthft (13 vols., BnidsuU, 1*:W); Bescherelle's Grand
DtrHtiimairt df. Geographic univrrselle, uncienne tt mod-
erne (4 Tola., Paris, 1855-7). One of the most extensive
and valuable Ua/etteers of particular countries Is the
JH'-i-ion.iri'i <;<-<Hjr:i_ti<-'^K;f,i,li-;ti'-i~>~f/istorico de Etpaftu,
by Pascual MadoB (Madrid, 1847-8), In 16 volume-.. A
valuable dictionary of ancient geography in the one re-

cently edited by Dr. William Smith.

CJnxelteer', n. A writer ur publisher of news. A
newspaper; a gazette.

Ojiz'iiijf-tttocli., n. A person regarded with scorn or
u h ho 1 1 ein-i'

;
an object of curiosity or contempt.

" To make ut yaxing-itockt to otben." Say.

Ontt'o^ene, n. (Chrm.) A neat apparatus employed to

ajtttmporlM H. >da- water, ginger-beer, sherbet, and other
I'.iptilar summer drinks.

< it.oii'. n. [Fr. gazon, a turf.] (Wirt.) &M! laid over
newly made earthwork, to consolidate it, and
the s.>il trorn rolling down.

<J. <'. U., Grand Cross of the Bath. (England.) See BATH
<-. 4'. N. 4;.. Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. (ieorge.
.. !>., (imnd Ditko.

*4o, an inseparable particle often prefixed to verbs and
verbal nouns, in A. S. and the cognate languages.

(eifciit, (;/mi'a.) one of the peaks of the Pennine Alps
in Savov, ,"> m. trom Mont Blanc, having an elevation of
l.'l.lOO ft. above the level of the sea. The CW (pa.-*i
tin Gt'ant ia upwards of 11,100 ft.

Ueihr, n. [A. 8. gfarvrian, gyrian, to prepare, to procure;
whence the noun gearwa, clotbinp.] Apparatus: ]

ire pa ra-

tion
; furniture ; Accoutrements ; dress ; ornamenta; habit.

' '

Stript from her gear," Fairfax.

(J/iic/i.) The several working parts of a locomotive
eUani-cii^ine, or of any machinery. See GEARING."

Same as JKARS, q.v.

A *-!nl.l.- brown nmlltT ilmctail from thr
Iimltrror M<iU Altd.M n '. . ri.Utll*c. 11, . i

o put harness on ; to dress.
t-*'ir liitf, n. (Mack.) A term applied to the parts of

machinery by which motion in ono part of a machine is

communicated to another. G. conai^ts In general of
tu. >tlu'd-wbe'lB, friction-wheels, endless bands, screws,
A' 1

., or of a combination of these. When the rommnni-
cation bt-twci'ii thw two part* of the machine in inter-

rupted, the machine is said to be out of ij-ur ; and when
the communication U restored, it Is said to bo tn gtMT.
In the. case of K threshing-mill, e. g., driven by ti steiun-

eu^ine, the /;. usually consist^ of an endless band which
communicates motion from the axle of the fly-wheel to

that of the. drum. If the hand were slipped off from
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ono wheel, or shkckened so that motion could not b-
M of H. lh> ll M.tllhl

!"i.. fr
,

v.
i Ktmrj naadi'nmt

DI '.in .1 .,,7, th.t MI, l.i-l i-rll<
instance, tlje w hevl ,- 4 ft -i ^T'
tt<

: /. </' .\\ hi. |, .:,[j,i -t, ,,[ w h'-. lor k "i -

4-4-k'ku. Samru(iE<K ,

n , .W ,

MIIU. n. /' rmjyirini<j,

ur x. >j,
r.

]MJ*( office uf

H lei-, Bliding along iu n^.*, or bring movi-.l ..ut <>f

'<"ii/<'iit.illy or Vet r,

>it gearing ia unel \vle

ptirallut to -.' '. when the di-

"f the plane of motion i rhai.. - d ',' hua alwi
for lU object the iiu re.isin^ or dmiini-hi nj; of tie

nal velm ity, and in i

the term "
multiplying" or "

retarding." S'-<- \\ n

( TOOTHED.)
<;eur'kult, n. [G't earth, and arksutitf ((\. v.),fron

its eui i Mm.) A mineral loiind witli the

cryolite of Greenland. Lustre, dull ('.dor, white
oj.a, t

i;.' ,ne 41 IK, alumina li-,-2, calciuii

lifij, iMMlIum 2-46, water '.*0 'JJ.

<;<nrs vlll*-, in Tennessee, a village of White co.
'

eur'y, in Kansas, a pot-vilUgo uf Duniphan co., on
th- Mi"mi River, abt. la m. above Atchiaou.

<er'y , in Michigan, a pout-office of Clinton co.

Clenr'y, in J^nntylrania, a post-office of Westmore-
land 00,

<;<-us hill, a parish of Ireland, King's co., Leinster, abt
8 m. N.\\ . of I'-.i tiirlniL'ton. It contains the ruins of
a castle lieroically defended daring the civil war of 1641

by Lady IMgby.
Clent, n. The hole through which the metal runs into

the mould.

IreaiiftrR, (je-aw
f
aa,) In Ohio, a N.B. co. ; area, abt 430

sq. m. Rivers. Cuyahoga, Grand, and Chagrin rivers

Surface, hilly; oi/t not very fertile. Oip. Cuardon
/*|>. abt. 27,000.

< tm. (Script.) A Levitlcal town of Benjamin, situ
aft-d 6 or 7 m. from Jerusalem, and not far from tin

N. border of the kingdom of Judith. Near G., David de-
feated the 1'hilMines, (2 .Sim. T. 25.)

<-<ba River. See SENHUMBI*.
Ue'ber, a great Arabian chemist of the 8tb century, ol

whoae history little is known, but whose writings con-
tain notices of ao many Important chemical facta, not
found in any previous writer, that he la considered en-
titled to the designation of the father and founder of

chemistry. He was acquainted with nearly all tbecheml-
cal processes In use down to the 18th century : with the

sulphuric and nitric acids, corrosive sublimate, saltpetre

potash, and soda. But ho did not, as a philosopher, riw
al>o\e the spirit of his ago and r<<untrvmen explaining
phenomena by occult causes, and firmly believing in and

seeking the philosopher's stune. Geber's work was trans-
lated from Arabic into I At in by Gollus of Leyden, wh
entitled it Ltipis Philosoptwrum. In 1678 an EnRlUI
translation by Richard Russell appeared. It ia the oldest

rheinical treatise known.
tieblinrd, or GEB'HAKT, In Indiana, A Tillage of Cass

co., about 5 m. N.W. of Logansprt.
<;<>l>'tinrtN. in Itnntylvania, a P. O. of Somerset co.

Cieclt, n. [A. 8. geac, a cuckoo ; Ger. gcck^ a filly fellow

Cf. GAWK.] Contempt or scorn. (Prov. Eng.)
dierk'o, n.; pi. QBCK'OKS.

[The name ix an asfliniila-

tion to the sound which
the anlimil utters 1 (ZoBl.)
A family of Saurian rep-
tiles, of small size and
generally of repulsive as-

pect. The tongue is fleshy,
and not extensible; their

jaws aro furnished with a

range of very smiill teeth;
und their toes have a flat-

tened disc, which enables
them to move even on
walU and ceilings. Many
genera and species are
known in the warmer
part* of both continents.

dee, (je,) v. n. To agree.
To turn from the aide
where the driver stand*

;

used modtlyindriving.and Pig. 1134. WIUTI'S orcxo.

having for iU opposite and (Phyttwna ptat*nu.)
uivethe verbfo&aie.

UeelonfF, (jt'long,) the second city of Victoria, In Aus-
tralia, at the head of the westerly arm of Port I'hilip,

about 40 in. S.W. of Melbourne, with which It Is con-

nected by railroad. P>ip. abt 40,000.

CrMM,JH of GOOSK. q.v.
Ji ; lle, a town of Sweden, at the month of the river

u an inlet of the Gulf of Bothnia, about 100m.
N.NAV. of Stockholm. Its exports are Iron, timber, tar,

1lax. mid linen. Pop. 10,84fi.

tiehen'na. (.Vn/.r) [Lat.; Gr. geenna^trom Heb. gf-

ftitinim, the valley of Hinnoni.] Tho valley of Htnnom.
rlic Jews burnt their RODS and daughters In the

Moloch, la in the authorized version of the Scrip-
tin"- translated by hfU. Hy mcdisBval writers it was

T only In this senae, but generally In that of pain
an I fullering.

(<'li
r

l<iiit\ n. (Win.) A oilicnte of alumina nnd lime
lonnd in the Tasaa valley in the Tyrol. Crystals, square
p:-.'ni-(. Lustre, ri-xinou-. Color, prayiih-greni t.) brown.
>, fr, H MB . .tiiimina 21-ft,

t]iiio\j)li- of irnii c.'i;, Mine -1'J. (,'. .n-ciir- tu* an rtit

1
.ivdin-t tn !. :n thin si)uare tattles or 8-

Acli, orGuxB,n. [Qr. gtinos, of earth.] (CV.)

<- l.t. A t. wn in lh S. part of Welly.
aU.ut Hi m. ti

ny, 713
, l... inhabitMliU wi-re.

ai.tUielani.
.. h.l>|. .ngftattoD.

'lelSMtllN I.. i r / Ul III.
'

I MO WIU tie
-

-

laity to usu both breud und win.- in thr lrd
D. 404.

GKLAUI-S I! - . ,. d Pascal II. aa p..|H- in 11 IS. (Vurlu,
Mar<}tii Ii J ulrlrd by th

after AH unm r^.fnl 'irlcate,
retir.-lt,, Kranci*. 1). at the abb. \ ufClnny, lilt).

Uelntl|f'enoiiM. >i
[r'\

.

.<; '.i/m-, and Qt.g*neMhait to
be born.] Producing Kelatlne.
4-lnt Iliitl* nvrrt Into gelatine.
r. n. To be converted into gelatins.
<-no, ;< ,i-ttnf.}*. . . .,
from Lat. gelare, yflatui, to freexe, to coniteal. fn>m
grla, icy coldnusa.J (diem.) An azotlxed principls ob-
tained from anfnml tivues only. All the solid parts of
the animal body yield U when boiled, though It dossi Do|
appear to exist In a free state In any of them. G. suftvna.
and iwell* In water, but requires hrating to dlsvulvr it.

When the solution >o!t, it aididlfias to a firm Jelly,
hence the name. It ia Insoluble In alcohol and ether,
and may be pnvjpihitrd from its aqueous solution by
the former. With infnumn of galls or taunic arid It

gives a whitish insoluble precipitate that is incapable
of pul refaction, and form* the basis of leather. 8s
TANKIM. It Is also precipitated by solution of corro-
sive sublimate and bichloride of platinum. By con-
tinued boiling G. Is converted into metagtlatine , which
does not gelatinize aa the liquid cools. A solution con-

taining 1 per cent, of G. will set on cooling. It ia mu. h
used for food, but its value as a nutritive is questioned.
flirm. C^lLn\uOjg.

(Art*.) SattQUU.
<olntlu'irorin. a. Having the form of gelatine.
<jielitt'lnl>e, r. a. A n. To make or become gelatinous.
'Telnl'inoiiH, a.

[
Fr. gilatineux.} Viscous; stiff aud

cohesive, as Kelntino.

Cielft, r. a. [A.8. geldrn, to castrate.] To emasculate
;

to deprive of the testicles.
" Ottd bull clf nd ram Unb, u MOD M tfc*y fall." AMMT.

To deprive of any MaentUl part.
To deprive of anything immodest or siceptionable ; to.

purify; to purge.
eld'er, n. One who castrates or gelda.

<'! cliTliktid, in the Netherlands. 8* GtTXLDiftLAKD.

Uel'clcr-roste, n. Same M GutLOKE-aost, f. r.

lieltl'lnv, n. Act of castrating. A castrated animal,
but chiefly a homo. In one of the old copies of thv Bi-

ble, It U used aa applying to the male of the human kind.
- Aod Philip and th g<l4i*g mt down lau U* vaMr."

Gelid, (jfl'lid,) a. [Lat. geltdux, from oetart, to con-

geal, from */, front.] Icy cold; very cold.

Gelld'Uy. n. State of being extremely cold.

<;elll'lum, n. (Hot.) A gennsof Algales. From th*

apeclea G. coritfum. commonly known aa Algne de Jav<t

In France, H. Payon flratobtained the principle to which
he baa given the name of getote. According to the rs-

senrches of this rheinUt, one part of gelos* oissolvwl la

600 parts of boiling water will afford, upon cooling, a
colorleaa jelly ; thus form ing ten times more jelly than
a like weight of the beat animal gelatine, J.llira

made from this aea-weed are much employed for foud In

Japan.
<. I l<lly. adv. In an extremely cold manner.
<>41 Id IK-NM. H. Extreme coldness.

UeMius, AULU. a Korean writer of the 2d cent H*
studied philosophy at Athens, held a Judicial put nt

Rome, and Is known aa author of ffocte* Attic*, kiirl

of commonplace boi>k, msde up of selected pa*nmM
from many ancient an thorn on all sorts of iubj<i t, .tl.

sms original observation!", critical and philological.

Gel'ly, n. Same as JKU.T. o. r.

tie'lon, or GKLO, tyrant of Syracuse, wma a i\*tlvt of

Gel*, and commanded with distinction in the wars cur-

ried on by Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, and winil the

sovereign jwwerhlnwelf, . c. 491. In 44A, through tbo
influence of the aristocrat leal party at Syracuse, br btvmce of the aristocratlea I party at Syracuse, br be-

came sovereign there, and gave up GeU to his brotbsc
llien.n. He greatly incnasrd the power and irapr-
tance of Syracuse by his conquests and good govern-
ment, and his aid waa sought by ths Greeks against
Xerxes. A formidable Invasion of the Carthaginians,
however, detained him in Sicily, and bs won a great vic-

tory over them near Htmrra on the day. It la said, -ith-r

of thr butt)* of Balamia or Thermopylae D. a. c. 478.

His memory was loqg held in honor at Syracuse.
< lofir. . (Ohm.) See GXUWCM.

it'll, pp. of GILD, 7. r.

*.\ o<. IIIH an an nrtifli'lnl 1 Wem* n. [Fr. yemnte; Lat gemma, from Or. yenesthai. to
U- U.rn.] (r\t Arts.) A term applied to all pirckras
atones, particularly to those used in jrwU/. The
thief eqds alined at In objects of this kind, are bill-
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liant lustre, transparency, and richness of hue. Among
the gems that are cut, the

diamond is the most valued for

brilliancy of lustre, or water,
as it is termed. The other

gtones that are chiefly used for

gems are the ruby, sapphire,
emerald, aquamarine, topaz,

garnet, chrysolite, hyacinth,
tourmaline, and many varie-

ties of quartz, as opal, ame-
thyst, agate, onyx, &e. These
stones are all described in this

work under their various
names. The art of carving
gems is of great antiquity,
though it is doubtful whether ..
the ancients were able to cut GREEK JASPER ABRAXAS.
the diamond or carve the em- WITH FIG i UK OF JAO.

erald and topaz. The Eastern (British Museum.)
nations are yet unacquainted
with the proper mode of cutting aiid polishing the dia-

mond. Amoug the Greeks the art of gem-cutting was
carried to great perfection. Many celebrated names of

engravers before the a^ra of Alexander have been handed
down. Theodore of Sahios engraved a lyre on a cele-

brated emerald belonging to King Polycretes 750 years
B.C., which the owner, to immortalize himself, threw into

the se;t. The Egyptians anil Hebrews practised the art.

The Egyptians used green jasper, chalcedony, and cor-

nelian, uud many interesting specimens of their work
are preserved in the British Museum. With the intro-

duction of Christianity, the art languished, and after the

7th cent, almost entirely disappeared, until it was re-

vived by the Italians in the I'.tli cent. In 1500 Ambrose
Caradopo, an Italian, engraved the portrait of a father
of the church on a diamond, and sold it to Pope Julius

II., a great patron of the arts, for $27,500. Since its

revival, modern masters h.ivc more than rivalled the

productions of the ancient engravers.
G-, artificial. Many of the precious stones have been

produced artificially by crystallizing mixtures contain-

ing their component parts at a very high temperature.
Artificial rubies, corundum, spiuelle, garnet, opal, and
emerald hare been thus produced, possessing the prop-
erties of the real stones in color, hardness, and form.
Minute crystals of carbon have been obtained by voltaic

action, but as yet no diamond of any appreciable size

has been formed artificially.
G. imitations, are made by a transparent and dense

glass, or paste, containing a large percentage of oxide
of lead, and colored by metallic oxides. In many of

these, the tints of the real stone are so exactly imitated,
and they are cut and polished with such skill, as to de-
ceive any but the most experienced judges.

(Ji'it.) The bud or compendium of a plant.
r. a. To bespangle; to embellish, as with detached
beauties.
v. n. To breed

;
to germinate.

Gemara, n. [Chald. Ghemdra, complement.] That
portion of tlie two Talmuds which contains the annota-

tions, discussions, and amplifications of the Mishnuh by
the academies of Palestine on the one hand, and those
of Babylon on the other. The Babylonian Gemara,
more complete as well as more lucid than the Palesti-
nensian, possesses a much more highly valued authority.
The final redaction of this latter falls in the middle of
the 4th cent. A. D.. while the former was not completed
till 500 A. D. See MISHXAB and TALMUD.

Gemar'ic, a. Belonging to tliegemara.Gem'el, n. [Lat. gemdlus; Fr. jumeau.] (Her.) A
pair; two things of a sort.

Gem'el-ring, n. A ring with at least two links; a
gimbal.

Gem'lnate, a. [Lat. geminatus, from geminuart, to

double.] (Bot.) Doubled; in pairs; binary.
Gera'lnl, n.pt. [Lat.,

the twins.] (Citron.) The third

constellation, or sign of the zodiac. The title is referred

by the Greeks not only to the fable of Castor and Pol-

lux, but also to those of Herculesand Apollo, Triptolemus
and lasion, Amphion and Zethns, Ac. The name of the
Twins is given to the constellation from two remarkable
stars of the first and second magnitude, to which the
names of Castor (or a Geminorum) and Pollux (or #
Geminorum) are given. Those two stars, when once
known, can be easily recognized on account of their

proximity. By drawing a straight line through the belt
of Orion and the two bright stars, the line of which cuts
through the belt, the G. may be easily found; for the
straight line, when lengthened upwards, will pass very
near the two stars. They are also about half-way between
EegnlUfl and Aldebaran ; and when Orion and the Great
Bear are seen together, Capella on one side, and Castor
and Pollux on the other, form the most conspicuous
boundary-marks of the space between.

Gein'lnous, <*. [Lat. g&rninus; Sp. & It. ge.mino, dou-
ble.] Tn pairs; double.

Ctem'ii**, n. [Lat.] A leaf-bud.

Gcmma'ceous, a. Pertaining to leaf-buds. Belong-
ing to, or like, gems.
Gein'mate, a. Having buds; reproducing by means
'of bud*.

GeuVmated, a. Adorned with gems or jewels.
Gemmu'tion, M. [K r ., from Lat. gommatio.] The

sfcUe of budding; arrangement of parts in the bud.
-Tlw time or season when the buds expand.Gem iiu-iMis, a. 'Of the nature of, or resembling gems.
Gemini, (i/iem me,) a mountain-pass leading into Switz-

erland, between the cantons Valais and Berne, and abt.
25 m. from Thun, bt an elevation of 8,000 feet above se
level.

Gemmiferous, a. [Fr. gemmifere, from Lat. gemma,
and ftrre, to produce.] (Bot,) Multiplying by buds.

Gein'miness, n. State of being in germination.

Genimipar'ity, n. [Lat. gemma, a bud, and parere,
to produce.] (ZoiJl.) The quality of propagating by
buds, as the hydra, or fresh-water polype, &c.

Gemmip'arous, a. [Fr. gemmipare. See above.] Pro-

ducing gems or buds.

(Zool.) Endued with the power of propagation from
the growth of the young, like a herd from the parent.

Maunder.
Gem'miile, n. [Fr., from Lat. gemmula, dim. ofgemma,
a jewel or bud.] (Bot.) A small bud; a plumule.

(Zool.) The embryos of the radiated animals at that

stage when they resemble ciliated mounds.
Gemmulif'erous, a. [Lat. gemmula, dim. ofgemma,
a jewel, a bud, uud/erre, to bear.] (Bot.) Bearing gum-
mules.

Gem'my, a. Bright; glittering; neat; spruce; smart.

Gems'bock, n. [Qer.gemse, chamois, and bock, a buck.]
(Zool.) The Antelope Oryx, or Oi'yx Gazella, a species
of antelope, perhaps the Oryx of the ancients. Its size

is somewhat superior to that of a deer, and it is more
easily distinguished than many others in this extensive

race; the horns affording acharactcr perfectly clear and
constant, being three feet long, nearly straight, annulat-
ed half-way up, and gradually tapering to the point.
The head is white, with triangular patches of black on
the forehead and under the eyes; the neck and upper

Fig. 1136. THE GEMSBOCK.

(Antelope Oryx.)

part of the body are of a pale bluish-gray ;
the belly and

insider* of the limbs are white; and a dark stripe runs

along the back to the tail, which much resembles that
of ahorse. The hoofs and horns are black; the hair
under the throat, alung the ridge of the buck, and over
the shoulders, is long and rough. It inhabits different

parts of Africa, and is met with also in Persia, India,
and Arabia. It is resolute and dangerous when hard-

pressed, its long sharp horns being used with amazing
energy and address.

Gems'horii, 7J. (Mus.) An organ-stop in German or-

gans, the pipes of which are made of tin, and are coni-

cally shaped, being much narrower at the open end;
while at the mouth, at the broad end, there are ears on
each to regulate the tuning. It has a peculiarly pleasant
tone, of a different character from either an open cylin-
der pipe or a stopped pipe. The pitch of the G. is gen-
erally 8 feet tone ; sometimes it is 4 feet, and in the pedal
organ 16 feet.

Ge'iia, n. [Lat., the cheek.] (Anat.) The region between
the eye and the mouth, generally extended over the zy-

gomatic arch. Brande.
Ge'na. in Michigan, a village of Delta co., about 13 m.
N.E. of Esconawba.

Genappe, (zhe-nap',)& town of Belgium, in the province
of South Brabant, 15 m. from Brussels. Many battles

have been fought here at different times. It is, how-

ever, chiefly memorable as the site of the first of that

scries of battles that, in June, 1815, were terminated
on the field of Waterloo.

Gcndar'merie, n. [Fr.] The collective body of the

GENDARMES, q. v.

Gendarmes, (zhtin(g)ddrm.,) n. pi. [Fr., from g?n$
(Varmts, men-at-arms.] (Mil.) A body of military police
in France, comprising both infantry and cavalry. In
tho 15th and 16th centuries, the G. constituted the most
distinguished cavalry corps in the French army. After-

wards, in 1660, the name was transferred to a squadron
of the royal household troops, who constituted a kind
of body-guard of the king. In 1791 this corps was abol-

ished, and the name given to a body of police. It con-
sists principally of soldiers taken from the army, gen-
erally on account of intelligence and good behavior, and
it is regarded as a kind of promotion, as they have bet-

tor pay, and enjoy greater liberty. Tho corps still con-
stitutes a part of the army, and is liable, in case of neces-

sity, to be sent on active service. They have the char-
acter of being well behaved and trustworthy men, and
are frequently intrusted by the government with the
execution of matters of importance and delicacy. They
amount to about 25,000 men. The German Land-Dra-
gfrner is about the equivalent of the French gendarme.

Gen'der, . [Fr. genre; L:it. grnits. generis, from gig-
mre, to produce.] St-x, mala or female.

(Gram.) The distinction of nouns according to sex.
Nouns denoting the nmle sex are said to be masculine;
those denoting the female sex, feminine; ainl those
which denote neither male nor female are said to be
neuter (Liit. neutrius generis, of neither gentler); nd
hence grammarians have come, somewhat incorrectly,
tu spriik of three genders. There can, properly speak-
ing, be but two genders, the masculine and the femi-

nine; as the sexuitl distinction is the bsisis upon which
this doctrine is built. There are many animals, how-
ever, of which it is difficult, or useless, to determine the
sex : and there are also many things which cannot be so

distinguished at all. These are generally regarded as

belonging to what is termed the neuter gender. There
are, however, certain ideas, HS magnitude, strength,
vigor, Ac., which are considered as characteristics of

males, while gentleness, timidity, submission, ic., are

regarded as properties of females, which, when they
come to be associated with a neuter noun, rai^e it to the
masculine or feminine; thus we speak of the sun as he,
and of the moon as she. Abstract nouns and general
terms are also usually rcjgarded as feminine. The mascu-
line and feminine are sometimes denoted by different

words, as boy, girl, horse,, mart, cock, hen ; sometimes by
a change in the termination, as count, countess, executor,
executrix, songster, songstress; and sometimes by the
addition of a word, as cock-sparrow, hen-sparrow, he-

gmit, she.-goat.

Gcitder, v. a. To beget ; to engender. To produce ;

to cause; as, to gender strife.

u. n. To copulate; to breed.

Geneagen'esis, n. See PARTHENO-OENESIS.

Genealogical, a. [Fr. g&nalogique ; (*r.genea,ti rare,
and logos, a discourse?) Pertaining to, or exhibiting the-

descent of persons or families from an ancestor. Ac-

cording to tho descent of a person or family from an
ancestor.

Genealogically, adv. By genealogy.
Genealogist, n. He who traces descents of persons

or families.

Geneal'ogrize, v, a. To relate the account of descents.

Genealogy, (jen-e-dl'o-je,) n. [fr.gentalogie; Gr. gtne-
alogia, from genea, a race, and logos, a discourse.] An
account or enumeration of the ancestors or relations
of a particular person or family. No nation was more
careful to trace and preserve its genealogies tliiin the
children of Israel. Their sacred writings contain ge-
nealogies which extend through a period of more than

3,600 years, from the creation of Adam to the captiv-

ity of Judah, and even after that time. Joseph UK in-

forms us that he traced his own descent from the tribe

of Levi by means of public registers, and that, however
dispersed and depressed his nation were, they never neg-
lected to have exact genealogical tables prepared from
authentic documents which were kept at Jerusalem.

Since, however, their destruction as a nation by the

Romans, all thoir tables of descent seem to have ln-i-n

lost; and even tho Levites, who are still distinguished
from the rest of the people by the exercise of special,

honorary, religious functions, are known as such only
by being acknowledged as descendants of parents who
exercised the same. The inequalities of rank and right
which prevailed during the Middle Ages made genealogi-
cal inquiries highly important, and it was then that

researches of this kind assumed the form of a science,
which became closely connected with heraldry, (q. v.)

Very little critical care, however, was usually employed
in such cases, the chief object being to trace the origin
of families into the remotest antiquity. Attempts to

carry this to an absurd length are frequently manifested
in tho earlier genealogical works. Critical genealogical
studies were not begun before the 17th century. Gen**

ulogical accounts are not only interesting to persons
who feel a more or less natural curiosity about their

ancestors, but are also useful to the historian, as elucidat-

ing the often complicated relations of dynasties, foniilirg,

claims, and controversies of successions, &c. They lire

also of importance in legal cases concerning claims of

inheritance; and, indeed, are indispensable in States in

which the enjoyment of certain rights is made to depend
upon lineage or descent. A genealogy, or lineage, is

frequently represented in the form of a tree (arbor con-

sanffuinitalis), giving a distinct view of the various

branches of the family, and the degrees of descent from
the common progenitor, who is generally represented
in the root or stem. Genealogical tablets are either de-

scending or ascending. The former are chiefly used in

historical records, presenting the descendants of a cer-

tain person in the order of procreation; the latter, in

documents of nobility, serving to show the claims of any
man or family to the titles of paternal and maternal an-

cestors. Sometimes both forms are used together. Per-

sons descended one from another successively, form a di-

rect line; those descended from a common progenitor,
but not one from another, a collateral line; the collat-

eral line embraces the agnates, or the kindred on the

father's side, and the cognates, or kindred on the mother's

side.

Genes'ants'let River, in New York, enters the

Chftimngo River in Chenango co.

Gen'era, n. pi. of genus. See GENUS.

Gen'erable,. _[Fr.,
from L&t. generabilts ; from gene-

rare, to beget.] That may be begotten or produced.
Gen'eral, a. [Fr. general; Lat, ynsralix, fromfftnvt,
a kind, from gignere, to produce.] Relating to a wlmlo

class or order; comprehending many species of indi-

viduals. Not special or particular; not restrained or

limited to a particular import; nut specific; public;

common; relating to or comprehending the entire
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community. Common to many or to the greatest num-
ber, n-i (Urectvd t<> a single object; common to ML-

vhoi,-; txtantlv* tboodt not vamcwli uuai.
'I'll if* ,i..i-l, \\IKU littiiclieil to the n.liny of an officer,

iiMi.illy denotes superiority, supu niietnl<-M< e, or tin;

OOBCantrmtod conmi.uid <>f n lar^- ^.lu-i*- of'duty; M*,

$o*lmMSuyettrali tttrsotorvcMraa, *<'.

l.t-ii crnl. rt. The whole, without dssJOSjndilU to psr-
lieiilai* ; (In- total

;
that which comprehendi ;i|l

t
(>r th

: i>art.
' In particular* our knowledge bcgioi, and BO ipreaJi lUelf bj

defrcu> to ytneralt." Lockt.

(/;"/.) In the Roman Catholic Church, the supreme
head, nnd'-r tli'- Pope, of the aggregated coinimuiih' -,

tln'ou^liuii! Christendom belonging to a religious ordur ;

an, th'- .ji-tf-nil of the Jesuits.

(Mil.) In our Jinny, the name of the highest military
rnnk that can be conferred on officers. General officer*

are 11 f lour tfnide.H general, lieutenant-general, major-

Ki-nei ill, and brigadier-Ken. -nil. The title seems to have.

origin, it. ! in Ki ,inre Hl>oiit ll.~>o. \vh.-n John, Count de

Ihmoi,, \v,i" niii-le hriitenitnt .'!]. i, il of"tin- Fr. i:

in rommatid'-i-.m-ehiet, n-pn-senting the Hovert-ign, who
ii.i'l delegated to his lieutenant-general the perfornmnce
of the dutie.s that would otherwise hare devolved U|HII
himself afl at- 1 mil romniander-in-chiefof the armies. '1 he
tith* came, into USD in Kngland In the reign .if Henry
VIII., when tlMappellation of cdjtt<itn //

n> rl was given
to th* roiiiniiiiider-in-rhief of the English force*. m^te;id

of that ot lord-marshal of Enghuid. From that period
the title of general, both alone, and distinguished hy
various prefix'-*, has been preserved In the British ser-

\ ice, as in almost all tint European armies.

,\'r.tj<
:

nlraU.] (Mil.) A beat of the drum serving a*

Mgnal to an entire army.
In yrnfrnl. For thn most part : generally.

(jciiernlln'Mimo, n. [It.; Fr. yi-nSraltssimt.] The
. ju.'l'i '.tnmaiid.-r of an army or military force; espe-
cially, tho commander of an army of two or more urand
rli\ i^ions, t-jjch nriiicr r ..... maud nf a separate general.
" Alexander wai gentr<ili**imo of Qrcece." Sir T. Brown*.

(donoral I*no, n. (Law.) A plea which thwarts or

il-'Mi.'- at once the whole ilcclamtion of ih<- plaintiff,

without offering any special matter when-hy to evade

it; as in action for wrong, "not guilty," or for debt,
'- not iiidehU-d." They are called tho general issue be-

cause, hy importing a general and absolute denial of

what is alleged in tho declaration, they amount at once
to an issue, by which la meant a fact affirmed on one
side and denied on the other.

<;viirriil'ily, n. fFr. gnraliti ; Lat. gfnrralitax.]
Si. tie of being generator quality of including species.

kinds, or particulars. The main body ; the bulk; tin-

major part; as, the "
gwrality of mankind." (Addison.)

That winch is general ;
that which is other than spe-

cial ; a general or vague statement, condition, or phrase.
" Let ua dMceml from gtnrralitict to particular!." Zander.

(jni'orallzable, a. That may be generalized, or

brought under a general head, rule, or system.
4i<Miorlixa'1ioii, n.

[Fr. gnralitatifm.\ Act of

making zi 'iieral ; act of reducing particulars to generals
or to their p
" Gtneralitatio i Uonly the appreheniioa of one In the manr."

>'N- H-. Hamilton.

(Logic) Tho act of comprehending under a common
narno several object H, agreeing in .-onir point which \ve

abstract from each of them, and which that common
name nerves to Indicate. When we contemplate several

objects resembling each other in some part of their na-

ture, we. run, by attending to that part alone, assign
them one comnum name, which will express or stand
for them all as far n* they agree, and this is what is

called generalization. Another kind of generalization
is from observing that, when two or more objects have
certain things or properties in common, that therefore

they have others nl.in jti common, as where Newton,
from the fall of an apple, difcovcn-d the law of gravita-
tion. In this process of generalizing there in involved

a principle which experience does not furnish, by which
we affirm not only that all heavy bodies which have
been observed gravitate, but that all heavy bodies,
whether they have been observed or not, do HO. In this

th"if is implied a belief that there exists a certain order
in nature, and that, under the n;ime rttctim>'<i

*anii> Hubstiinr.ea will present the same phenomena.
Se" lMMVTl->N, ClAUHlFIC^TIOX.

4jJoit'*rnliKP, r. a.
{
Fr. y<'n- rntixer,'] To make general,

or common to a number. To extend frutn particulars
in >ptries to p-nera.

' When a faot l*gsnfraiized, our dltcontrnt in quirted."
A'tr H'. Hamilton,

To reiluce, as particulars to generals or to their genus ;

as, to yfiifrulizr a conclusion J'roni deductions.

B. n. To form classes or genera ; to \ic\v generally and

comprehcnsiv.'ly in relation to classes.

Oeil'ornlly, adv. In general ; extensively, though not

univi-rnaMy ; inont frcnuently ; commonly ; n.snallv
; ,

he is generally behind time. Chiefly; principally; in

the main ;
in the whole taken together ; without detail.

Gen'eralneftM, n. State or quality of briii-

but not universal ; frequency; commonness; as, "tho
gfwr'tlnfxs of the cause." Sidnfy.

fdon'eralNliip, n. Rank, office, or station of a general.
Exercise, or practice of the official functions nf a p'"'
eral ; as, the campaign was carried on under his fftnrrat*

ship. Military skill and conduct of a military general
officer ; as, ho showed able ;fi'in-r<t!xfii}>

tten'eralty. . neutrality ; totality. (R.)

<>t*li>ral Wayne, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Moutgouicry co.

Uen'eriknt,n. [I*t. gfnerant, gmero. .

Tint win. -h KI -nei 1*1. *
;

ill.- !>.,,
. r .,r prin< ipl- I hat pro-

r surface by who*e rn>-iion

antlii'r curve ur surlace is or way be conceived tub**

4.1-u <-rul>, r. a. [Lat. yfttsrn, ynsratuigmut, rare,

kind.J To beget; to procreate; to propagmt<- .

gendur ; to produce or bring forth viinilar to the parnit.
"ThoM ereaturvB which bctog wild ge*rr<u* Mlduu, being

tain*, gmtratt ufieo." /(aeon.

To bring Into life or existence
; to cause to be.

" Ur flu'l toma other war to gtntratt mankind." MtUon,

To cause
;
to originate ; to produce,

Oen'eratliif Murfaee, n. (.SJmm-^n^n'n/.) Thehcat-
inK surface of a 1-oiler, or that on which heal is applied
to j;i']j''Mlte strain.

<><-ii4>ra (ion, n. [Fr.; from lAt. gtnertitio.] Act of

generating or of begetting ; procrt-atiun ; propagation.
Production; formation; as, tho fffiitratitm of sounds,
heat, Ac. A single succeaion la natural descent, as
the children of the same parents; heuce.au ago; the

people of tho same period, or living at the same time
;

a per ir* of children or descendants from Ihe same ntock.
" A 11 ymtrcuion* and af of tbc Christian Church." Hooker.

A family; race; kind; breed; stock.
" V are a dog.

Thy mother 1

! of my generation; wbat'a be. If 1 ba a dof ?" Ska**.

{ (', nm.) Tho format ion or production of a geometrical
figlllr'.

(/'Ayrioi.) See PHTSIOLOOT and REPRODI-CTIOS.
Alternation of generation. (J'ltyiiol.) A term applied

by Plot
1

. St>-riistrup to a series of phenomena connected
with the mode of reproduction of many of the lower
animals. In their development from the ovum to the
adult state, a large number of these being* not only
pass through various slagt-s, a> exeni|.li!i- -d in the Inaect

tribe, but also pOAseas the power of multiplying thein-

BclvL-s at certain periods of their growth. The animals
which exhibit this peculiarity have been called nurtrt,

and the phenomenon has been particularly observed
in the Actphalie, Entotoa t ^i>/ypt/Vmr, Salp^ and
Vorticellx, In the translation of Prof. Stwuitrnp'a
work by tho Kay Society, the alternation of generations
in tally described. The mode of development by means
of "

nursee," or intermediate gem-ratioun, is shown to be
an ordinary phenomenon in nature. "The circum-

stance," he observe*, "of an animal giving birth to a

progeny permanently dissimilar to its parent, but which
itself produces a new generation, which either itself or
in Its offspring returns to the form of the parent ani-

mal, is a phenomenon not confined to a single class or
series of animals ; the vertebrate class U the only one
in which it has not yet been observed. It would con-

sequently appear that there is some-thing intrinsic in

this mode of development, and that it occurs, as it were,
with a certain necessity; on which account it wilt un-

doubtedly toon be recognized to a greater extent and
more generally. If the whole system of development
by means of "

nursing" generations be collected and re-

L,U 'i-'d in one view, it appears, as the essential feature

in this course of development, that the species la not

fully represented in the solitary, full-grown, fertile In-

dividuals of iKJth sexes, nor in their development; bat
th.it to complete their representation, supplementary
individuals, as it were, of one or of several precedent
generations are necessary. The greatest incomplete-
ness and the highest degree of mutual dependence is to

be observed in the Campanularia and similar polype*,
in which the generations representing the unity of the

species are very unlike each other, and in which all the
individuals are fused into an outward unity, or Into a
set of polypes. . . . They exist organically connected with
each other, and are normally free only In their first

generation, and, indeed, only la their earliest stage of
1 1- -\di.j]m 'iit, and only for a short time; since the free-

swimming ciliated embryo swims about in the water at

most for some hours, in order to find a suitable place for

the foundation of a new polype-stem. In the Cbrynje,

clavifnrm. polypes, the organic connection between the
individuals and generations is rather more lax; the per-
fect gemmiparous or ovigerous individuals are usually

inite free, often even at an early age; so that they do
not attain their full development until after their sepa-
ration from the "nursing" generations. In the Jfccfw*
and Scalpx, the generations which are connected together
into one whole become more like each other." Among
the A'nfffemi, similar attempts at becoming free and ac-

complishing a perfect growth are also described. Tho
development of animals which do not belong to the

water, but to the air, also presents similar phenomena,
but in a still higher and more free stage. The propaga-
tion of the Aphidrs through a seriea of generations has

been long known. In the spring, a generation is pro-
duced from the ova, which grows and is metamorphosed,
and, without a previous fertilization, gives birth to a
new generation, and this again to a third; and so on for

ten or twelve weeks ; so that in certain species which
have been observed nine such changes have ben noted.

At last there occurs a generation consisting of males

and female*, the former of which. ftT their metamor-

phosis, are usually winged; fertilization and thedeposl-
lion of eggs take place, and the long sertesof genera-
tions recommences in the next year and in the* same
onler.

G,(Spontanfmu.)- See BMMTAirBOi * QnrnunoB.
4;<>ii cralivo. d. Kr.

,</
* raft K trlu tl

ot ^.'iieratiiiK or propagating it-* own -p.-ci'-^; having
the power of producing; as,

" the generative
' 1

<ffn>rnlor, n. [l*l. ; Fr g/nfra'fur.] ll- -r that
which

(J/uj.) The principal *und or sounds l>y *!<> l> others
an-

prodooed,
i -t.m. un, , .,n.

<.<-u . i-HlrlK.n [Lat.1 ((Jvm ) That wt*l<-ti gener-
ated all:

Uriirr Ir. <*rii*'r irl, a [Fr. gfnJr\q*r .} iVrtaln-
in^ or relating I" it K><tiiin <r kiii>t .., t dm

u
; as, a ymtric uaine. Comprehensive In a high

i.. n. r Irally, idv. With regard to a fraus, as dls-

.*". two \,\m\i-.

4^4-iK-r Jculii*SM, , 8tati

<ii*ll4Ttfl<*H ll*n. n. Art, ax t.

KfiH-ral, or gent-ralictiiK -
VT H

<;I'IMT<* lt>. a. n ..-,.,//; |j,f. irnsrontat.}
Qualltj i <MMJ! ; maBitsr
iiinntv

, ;t.ii-|'-iti'.ii i.. |i?e Idn-rally --r in l-t.iw f..r.
% l"""ii ...; i.'.nntj ; hlralit) in
I>i-Htoiri ; n-i. an ;u t 1 yrttrrfMity.

4.4-iii-ros In- < rM-U. ir> > ' .imlina, mien the >

vannah River in AIM!

ClenVroilM, </. [Fr. gfnrreux ; l,at. gmrrntvt fftniu,
race, descent, hitch or noble birih.J Noble; honorable;
magnanimous; op*nhearth.

"Saeb WM RoMMnsMm, not moem fearn'd than fond,
With naoDcriym'nxM aa bis nfrblt blood. /V

Liberal; bountiful; munificent; op*D-linn<M; boun-
teous; free to icive; U-neficcnt ; as, a oenen,iu niasUr.

Strong; i-nlivening; full of vigor and spirit; . x. mn K
and exhilarating the body; as, genrrotu wine.
Abundant; plenteous; characterized by (enormity ; as,
he keeps a gmtnnt* table.

Courageous; full of life and mettle; sprightly.
Hli op nln j boands ... a f nrvM pack." JrfrftoM.

(t*n Vroiml.v, adr. Honorably ; nobly ; magnani*
mouly ; liberally; munificently.
en'eroiiKiieM, ti. Quality of being generoiu; no-
bleness uf mind; magnanimity.
" Tbs overflowing; $mtrowiw* f UK dlriM aatara.' CWfter.

Qeneronlty ; open-bandedness ; munlflcvncc; liberMllly ;

bountifulness.

v (jm~r~ift
/

,) ih Michigan , an R. central co.
;

area, abt 600 sn. miles. Kirtrt. Flint and Bhb
rivers, and the Tlirrad and Kranley crrrks. A
billy; soil, fertile. Oip. flint /^In 1870,83^10

ke;pop.i
' Kalln, or ^OK'TAGETILLK, In \rw 1'orC-, a

of Oenesee Falls townahip, Wyoming co., on the

> River, abt. 60 m. K.8-K. of Buffalo. The river

A post-township of the above co.; pop. abt 1,900.
< i ii**oe', in Minnesota, a village of Kwndiyohl co., abt.

16 m. W. by 8. of Forest City.

tteiienee', in JNVrarfn, a village and mining district of

Douglas co.
t
on the R. side of Carson Valley, opposite

Genoa.

Clpne', In AVw For*, a W. ro. ; area, abt. 4Sfi sq. m.
Jtirtrt. Towandn, Allen'n/anil Oak Orchard crerks. Air-

/oce, undulating; toil, fertile. Min. Iron and limrstone.

Cap. Batavia. Ap. abt.^,000.
A township of Alleghany co. ; fop. abt. 1,500.

<-ii^ee', in yvnjy/runia, a township of Potter oo. ;

pop. abt 000.

fneve^, in Witcontin,* post-township of Waukesha
co.; pop. abt 2.GOO. (

neee' INpot. in Hr
uconn'i,apost-vilU(teof Wan-

kesha co., abt& m. VV . by 8. of Milwaukee ; op. al-t. 600.

tnet>e' Fnlln,
village of Oenese 1

Geneseo River, abt.

at this place flows between almost prri^ndlcnlar walls

abt 400 feet in height, and has several fine falls, /top.

abt 1,600.
enonee' Fork, in /Vniuyfrania, a P. 0. of Potter co.

rneMee' rove in lllinoit, a post-village of White-

sides co., abt 04 ro. N. by W. of Peoria.

oiiosn'o' Biver, in JVniuy/rania and *\rw Y<*rk,

rises in the N. part of Potter co. in the former 8tMte,

and enters New York In Allghany co.
;
thence tow-

ing a general N.E. and N. coarse through Wyoming.
Livingston, and Monroe cc., It enters Lake Ontario

near Charlotte, abt. 7 miles brlow Rochester, after

course of about 146 m. The G. R. Is not only notable for

the varied and romantic character of its scenery, but Is

also famous for Its extraordinary falls. Of thr*e falls,

which are five in number, threr, occurring within a dis-

tance of two miles, in the vicinity of the town of Port-

age, about 90 mile* from the mouth of th* river, are

respectively 00, 00, and 110 f~t high. Tb other t...,

the one occurring immediately above Rochester, and Ih*

other about 3 miles below that eity, an both of about
100 feet

Cton*e'o, in Oilifornia, a pmt-ofllc* of Plumas co.

4J<-li4>nr'o, in Illinmt, a post-village of Hrnry co., abt
TSm.N.N.W.ofPeoris,
;-n^e o. In Jotoa, a peat-township 6f Crro Oordo oaf

pop. 146,

A township of Tama co.j pop. 4S4.
.

<;rne'o. In A'eto York, a post-villa** and nwnthip,

cap of Livingston co., on the Grnesro River, abt 36 m.

S.&.W. of Rochester; pop. of fownship. in 1*7", S,S.
n'lm n. [Or., from pmn/io, to b*g*-t. to prorr*tc,

to bring forth.] Act of prxHliicing; generation; birth;

creation.
A theoretical description of the origin of anything.

(Geom.) Same as GEHKKATION. q. r.

(Script.) The name given to the first book of Ihe

Bible, on account of Its containing a narrative of the

gem-ration or production of all things. Th.- BsJfcfW
name Is /trrrstnth I "in the ' Tom iti com-

with that word. IU history goes back to the

very earliest ages of the human race, and extends over

a period of at least 2,370 years. It gives an account of
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the creation, tho full ofman, tho settlements, genealogies,

arts, religion, corruption, ami destruction of the ante-

diluvian world; of the it-peopling and division of the

earth, the dispersion of its inhabitants, the calling of

Abraham, the rise and progress of the Jewish nation,
Ac. It is divided into two main parts, one universal

and one sjtccial; the former being tho ancient history
of tho whole human race, contained in chapters i.-xi.,

the latter the early history of the children of Israel

(xii.-I.). There are some critics who maintain that this

book was not written by Moses; and there are certainly
some p;issages of it that must have been written by
Home one after his death, as they refer to subsequent
events; but that the book as a whole was written by
Moses, there is little room to doubt. Much Ingenious
MpiH-ulatiou has been expended as to the manner in

which Moses was made aware of what had taken place
so many centuries before his own time. According to

Home, tho different events recorded in tho book were

divinely revealed to him; others hold that he acquired
his knowledge of thorn by tradition

;
and a thinl C!;ISN

that he obtained it from old documents. (Ke^nrdinj:
the various subjects of controversy in this book, see

CREATION, DKU.GK, Ac.) The authenticity of Genesis
was distinctly recognized by Christ; and passages from
it are cited in the New Testament, twenty-seven times

literally, and thirty-eight times substantially.

Gcn'et, n, [Fr.] A small horse. See JENNET.

{Fr. gen'tle.] (Zooi.) A carnivorous animal, belonging
to the family Viverridx. It has a very beautiful s>!t

fur, and is about the si/,o of a very small cat, but is of a

longer form, with a sharp, pointed snout, upright ears

Klightly pointed, and very long tail. The color of the

G. is usually a pale reddish-gray, the sides of tho body
being spotted with Muck, ami a dark line running along
the back, where tho hnir, being longer than on the

other parts, resembles a slight inane; the muzzle is

dusky; beneath each eye is a white spot; the cheeks,
sided of the

neck, and tho

limbs, arc spot-
ted in a propor-
tionally small-
er pattern than
the body; and
the tail is

marked with
black and
white rings.
Easily tamed,
and of a mild

disposition, the

G., at Constantinople and various other parts of tho

East, is domesticated like the cat, and is said to be

equally, if not more, serviceable in clearing houses of
rats and other vermin. It is a native of tho western

Carts
of Asia, and is also occasionally found in Spain;

ut though it requires a warm climate for its subsistence
and propagation, it has not been discovered in India or

any part of Africa. This animal, like the civet, produces
an jigrceable perfume ; it is, however, less powerful, and
its scent much sooner evaporates.

Genet', Genette', n. Cat-skin made into muffs, tip-

pets, Ac.

Gencth'llac, Genethli'acal, a. [Gr. genethlidkos
genet/ile, birth, race, descent, ginomai, to be born.J

Pertaining to nativities aa calculated by astrologers.
n. One who calculates nativities; an astrologer.

( Pott.) An ode or other short poem composed in honor
of tho birth of an individual.

Geneth'liaes, n. sm*?. The science ofcasting nativities.

Geuetliliarogy, n. [Gr. gemthlialogia.] Act or art
of casting nativities; astrology.

Genet'ic, Genet'ieal, a. [Gr. gennetikos, fit for be-

getting, from 0ennod, to beget. See GENESIS.] Pertain-

ing to the origin of a thing, or its mode of production.
Gosie'va, (Canton of,) the smallest canton of Swit-
zerland, nt the S.W. extremity of which, and of the lake
winch bears its name, it is situated, having N, the canton
Vaud, K. and S. Savoy, and W. France; urea, 913 sq. m.
This canton, which ranks 22d in the Confederation, is

composed of the territory of tho ancient republic of
Geneva, together with some communes formerly belong-
ing to Savoy and France, annexed to it in 1815. Surface,
flat, or but slightly uneven, being enclosed between the
Jura Mountains on the N.W., and some Alpine ranges
in the opposite direction. Rivers. Rhone and Arvo.
dim. Mild. AbiY, tolerably fertile, but not producing
sullicicnt crops for home consumption. The canton
furnishes a contingent of 880 men to tho army of the
Swiss Confederation. <'ap. Geneva. Pop. 91,674.

GENE'VA, the most populous city of Switzerland, and cap.
of above canton, situated in a picturesque country,
abounding in tho most enchanting and magnificent
prospects, at the S.W. extremity of tho Lake of Geneva,M in. S.W. of Berne, and 70 N.E. by E. of Lyons. The
Khono divides G. into three parts, tho city on the
r.ght bank, tho quiirter of St. Gervais on the left, and
the island between them, enclosed by two arms of the
river. The city, or upper town, is the largest portion,and is in part built on an eminence, rising to nearly 100
feet ab..v. the level of the hike. Its streets are narrow
crooked, and steep; but many of its private edifices are
fcood. It counts almost entirely of the residences of

I* burjElter aristocracy. The lower town, or quarter
St. Ufrvalft, is the chief seat of commercial activityand has narrow streets and lofty houses. The island Is

upwards of a furlong in length, by abt. 200 feet broad,ani connected with the other quarters by several bridges!Of late years, an entirely new quarter has sprung up on
the right bank of the Rhone, called the Quarters ds

Berguff. displaying a handsome frontage of tall houses,

among which is the JIntel d^x Jlergtux, lined with a

broad and fine quay towards the lake. The uiiMghtly
houses that formerly lined the margin of tho lake in

the lower town have been modernized and beautified;
and abroad belt of land has been gained from the water
to form a quay. This is connected with the Quai des

Itrrr/iti-s on the opposite bank by a h.imlsome suspension-

bridge; and another bridge, communicating with a small
island situated at the point where the Rhone leaves the

lake, is ornamented with a bronze statue of Rousseau.
G. is surrounded on tho land side by ramparts and
bastions, constructed about the middle of lust century.
These are of little use as fortifications, the city being
commanded by some adjacent heights, but they serve

tin public promenades; and three iron suspension-bridges
have been thrown over them to facilitate the intercourse

between the city and the surrounding country. The
gates of 6'. are closed from midnight to daybreak; and
after sunset a toll is levied on all horses or carriages.
G. has but few fine public buildings. The principal is

the cathedral, or Church of St. I'nter. It is in a con-

spicuous situation, has three steeples, and is an interest-

ing specimen of iho Gothic stylo of the llth century.
Among the other public edifices are the town-hall,
a Gallery of I'niiiting.s, a Museum of Natural History
(containing the collections of Saussurf, Brongniart, Do
ramlollp, and Necker), and the academy founded by
Calvin, with faculties ofjurisprudence, theology, natural

science, and literature, and a library of 40,000 vola. G.

has.lie.-idea, numerous literary, scientific, and educational
institutions. Manuf. Tho principal source of tho pros-

perity of this city lies in its manufactures of watches,
jewelry, musical boxes, and objects of virtu, &c. The
number of working watch-makers and jewellers in esti-

mated at nearly 6,000; and the number of watches

annually marie is estimated at upwards of 70,000, and
of these at least 00,000 are of gold. In watch-making
and jewelry, it is also estimated that between 70,000
and 80,000 oz. of gold, and about 50,000 oz. of silver, are
used yearly. The other industrial arts in operation
here comprise combs, carriages, saddlery, agricultural

implements, hardware, tools, cutlery, fire-arms, musical
and philosophical instruments, printing-types, &c. Li-

thography nnd engraving is also extensively engaged in.

G. is the seat of the council of state, the supreme court
of justice for the canton, a court of appeals, and a
chamber of commerce with extensive powers. JVp.
45,oo6. G, is very ancient, ami is mentioned by Ceesar,
(De Btllo Gallico, i. g 6.) In 426 it was taken by the

Burgunilians, and became their capital. It afterward

belonged successively to tho Ostrogoths and the Franks,
and formed a part of the kingdom of Aries and the
second kingdom of Burgundy. On the fall of the latter,
it fell under the sole dominion of its bishops, between
whom and the counts of Genevois, in Savoy, there ex-
isted incessant contests for its possession. At the Refor-

mation, the bishop was expelled, and the city, with its

territory, became a republic. Calvin having sought re-

fuge in G. in 15;>6, was solicited to settle there, and was
subsequently raised to tho highest rank in the state,
which he in a great measure governed for 23 years,
with a severity and strictness that impressed deep ami
abiding traces on its jurisprudence and manners. In

1782, owing to internal dissensions, G. was occupied by
the troops of France, Sardinia, and Berne. In 1708 it

was taken by the French revolutionary forces, and sub-

sequently became the cap. of the dept. Leman. It was,
with its territory, united to Switzerland as an indepen-
dent canton in 1814. Few cities have produced more
eminent individuals. Among others may be specified

Rousseau, Caaaubon the critic, Lefort (the friend of
Peter the Great), Necker and his daughter, Madamo do

Stael, the naturalists Saussure, Deluc, Bonnet, and Ju-

rine, De Candolle and Huber, Dumont (the friend and
editor of Jeremy Itentham), the philosopher Abauzit,
J. B. Say tho political economist, and Sismondi the
historian.

Oeiie'va, (Ignite of,) or LAKE LEMAN. [Ger. Genfer Sec,
anc. Lacus Lemanus.} The largest lake of Switzerland,
near the S.W. extremity of which country it is situated.
It has N., E., and S.E. the canton of Vaud or Leman;
S.W. that of Geneva ; and S. Savoy. It fills up the lower

portion of an extensive valley enclosed between the

Alps and the Jura. It is crescent-shaped, the convexity
being directed N.N.W. and the horns facing S.S.E. Its

greatest length a curved line passing through its cen-
tre from Geneva at its W. extremity to Villeneuvo at
its E. is abt. 45 m.; but along its N. shore the dis-

tance from end to end is abt. 55 m., while along its S. it

is no more than abt. 40 m. Its breadth varies from 1 to
m.

;
its area is estimated at abt. 240 sq. m. Its greatest

depth, near Meillerie, towards its K. extremity, is said
to be 1,012 (950 Fr.) ft.; its level is abt. 1,200 ft. above
that of the Mediterranean. It is divided, in common
parlance, into the Great and Little lake.; the latter
is more exclusively called tho Lake of Genera, and ex-
tends from that city for a distance of 14 m., but with
a breadth never more than 3^ m., to Point d'Yroire;
beyond which Lake Lemau widens considerably. The
Uhone enters it near its K. extremity, bringing with it

so much alluvial soil, that considerable encroachments
aro continually made on its tipper end. Port Vallais,
near 1J^ m. distant, was formerly on the margin of
tho lake, tho basin of which is said to have originally
extended upwards as far as Bex. The Rhone emerges
from the lake at its S.W. extremity, where its waters,
like those of the lake itself, aro extremely clear, and of
a deep blue color: circumstances which have been
often adverted to by Lord Byron, (ChildR Harold, iii. s.

58, 85.) Lako Geneva receives upwards of 40 other

rivers, the principal of which are (ho Vcnope, from the
N., and tho lirause. on the side of Savoy. It seldom
freezes, and has never been known to be entirely Irn/.-n
over. It is subject to a singular phenomenon called
the seiches. This consists in a sudden rise of its witters,
generally for 1 or 2 ft., but sometimes as much as 4 or
5 ft, followed by an equally sudden fall

;
and this accent

and descent goes on alternately, sometimes for several
hours. This phenomenon is most common in summer
and in stormy weather ; its cause has not been satisfac-

torily ascertained ; but it would seem to depend on the
unequal pressure of the atmosphere upon different

parts of the lake. Lake Geneva abounds with fine fish.
Its banks aro greatly celebrated for their picturesque
beauty and sublimity. Their scenery is the must im-
posing at its E. extremity ;

but the* whole of the S.
shore exhibits great boldness and grandeur. The N.
shore is of a softer diameter

;
it is adorned with a suc-

cession of low hills covered with vineyards and culti-
vated lands, and interspersed with numerous town*,
villages, and chateaux. Nyon, Rolle, Morgee, On. by,
(the port of Lausanne). Yevay, Chirenw, and the Castle
of Chillon, are on the N. bank; on the S., or Savoy
side, are Meillerie, Thonon, and the Campapno Diotlati
in the Geneveso territory, the residence of Hvron in
1810. In 1869 there were above '20 steamers plying on
the lake, which is also encircled by a line of railroad.

Gene'va, in Alabama, a post-office of Coffee co.

<4*iM> Vil. in Georgia, a post-office of Talbot co.

Geneva, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Kane co., on
Fox River, abt. 36 m. W. of Chicago ; pnp. abt. 1,600.
A post-village of Morgan co., abt. 40 m. W.S.W. of
Springfield.

Geneva, in Indiana., a township of Jennings co.
A village of Shelby co., abt. 11 m. S.E. ot Shelby villo.

eneva, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Frank-
lin co., abt. 7 m. S.E. of Hampton ; pop. ot township 356.

Geneva, in J\ansas, a post-village of Allen co.

Geneva, in Michigan, a village of Cass co., on Diamond
Ijiko, abt. 3 m. E. of Cassopolis.
A post-office of Lenawee co.

A township of Tuscola co.
; pop. abt. 100.

A township of Van Buren co.
; pop. abt. 400.

Geneva, in Minnesota, a post-village and township of
Freeborn co., on Walnut Lako, about 30 m. 8. of Fari-

bault; pop. of township abt. 400.

Geneva, in New York, a post-village of Ontario co.,
abt. 50 m. E.S.E. of Rochester; pnp. abt. 0,000.

Geneva, in Ohio, a post-village and township of A eli ta-

bula co., on Lake Erie, abt. 60 m. E.N.E. ot Cleveland;
pop. of township abt. 2,5CO.
A village of Fail-field co., nbt. 32 m. S.W. of ZanesTille.

Geneva, in Wisconsin, n. post-village and township of
Wul worth co., on Geneva Lake, nbt. 70 m. S.E. of Mad-
ison

; pop. of township abt. 1,?00.

Gene'va, n. [Fr. genii-.vrr, juniper, juniper-berry : <;n>.

from li&t. juniperas, the juniper-tree.] A (-pint distilled

from grain or malt, and flavored with juniper-berries.
See GIN.

Gene'va Bay, in Wisconsin, a village of Wai worth
co., abt. 64 m. S.E. of Madison.

Gene'va Bible, n. (BtUtag.) A copy of the Bible in

English, first printed ot Geneva in lf,60.

Gene'va Lake, in Wisconsin, a small lake in Wai-
worth co.; area, abt. 8 sq. m.

Gene'van, a. Of or belonging to Geneva; Gencveee.
n. A native or inhabitant of Geneva.

Gene'vaiiisin,n. [From Genera, Calvin's birthplace.]
The strict doctrine of the Calvinists.

Genevese', a. Pertaining to Geneva, in Switzerland,
-n. [Fr. Generois ; Lat. Gcnercitsis, from Geiifi-a.] A
native or inhabitant of Geneva

;
the people of Geneva

taken collectively.

Genevese', Geii'evois, an ancient prov. of the Sar-
dinian States, in the W. of Savoy, now included in the
French dep. of SAVOIE (HAUTE), q. v.

Genevieve, (St.,) (jen-eh-vwv
r

t ) the patron saint
of Paris, B. at Nanterre, abt. 422, was, according to the

generally received opinion, a simple shepherdess. On
the advice of St. Germain of Auxerre, she consecrated
herself to God, arid, after the death of her parents, came
to Paris to live with her godmother, where she led a de-
vout and abstinent lifetime. According to tradition, at
the time of Attila's invasion of Gaul (451), the affrighted
Parisians were ready to abandon their city, which St.

Genevieve prevented, by telling them that the city
would be spared, and her prediction was verified. On
another occasion sho procured provisions for the Paris-

ians, who had been for some time suffering from
famine. At her instance, Clovis built in the upper

Eortion
of Paris a church in honor of SS. Peter and

'aul, which afterwards received the name of the saint
herself. The Church honors her on the 3d of January,
the date of her death. Her relics were exposed to tho
veneration of the faithful in the church which bore her

name, but after the destruction of that church they
were transferred to the church of St. Etienne du Mont.
Since 1852 they have been transferred to tho magnifi-
cent basilica, formerly called the Pantheon, to which its

original name of St. Genevieve has been restored. D. 512.

Genevieve, in Missouri, a township of St. Genevieve

co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

GenevoiH, (f//ien'fv-woi\}n.pt. The people of Geneva;
the Genevese.

Genevre, (*A<-nawr',) (JfOnnt,) a summit of the
Cottian Alps, between the Italian prov. of Pusa and the
French dep. Hautes-Alpes. It is crossed by a road con-
structed by Napoleon I., at an elevation of nearly 6,000
feet. Height of tho summit, 11,615 feet.

Geiigr'hiM-Khnn. or ZIXGIS KHAN, the son of a petty
Mongolian prince, was B. in Tartary in 1163. A ftor
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murli inttiiif> warfare witJi varioti* Tartar tribe*. tins

renowne.l con.Hi'-ror win piorlaiine.l kh;uioi th- umt.-i

Mongol nnd Tartar tribe*. lie reoryaniy,''.! I.

]>l|!
ll'h-.l ;I>'IM{" "I' lliWN. Jllld llm']' 1

pr. pal , ill-it) for Mi-'

-I ...... pi'M to win- It li>' pj.'tt
'--.-.

I fi<- 1 1, el ;i ill vin.

mil. In Uli) he lir^t invud-d t'hin.t. th- mp|l| ,,f

\i hn h u n Taken by tor in and idOOdtCwLMTWlkl JMtl
lat'T. Til'- Timill'T Itf I ll(- ;iNlkl!-.,l.|L.|* M honi '

,

Khan ha. I M-ut t'i Turk'-ntan OCtmttOOIfA 'ti (i lB1

tluit ron n try in I'-Ils, with an army "1'7'NUHMI mm ; ami
tin- Uvo ^rr.it citle* of Ilokhuru aii'l Samai'r -;ijui 'A.T

ri ! UK-.!, pilliiired, himi'-<l. iiii'l more tliau 200,000 lives

v"<l with thi'ih. lit) continued his career of de-

vastation for several year* ;
and in 1.'.">, though mote

tli;in lH} years old, he marched in perxon, ut tin- hi-a.l <>i

liiit whole army, a.iin-t th- kintf of Tangm, who had
l^iv.-n nhi'lter to two of lijfi eneini.-- an-!

I'-nder th.-m. A great battle was fought on plain* of

ire, tormed by ft fri'/.i'ii lukr, in which the kin^ ft T,m

Hut was totally defeated, with tho loss of 30U,Wi men.
(i, A'., who*e ravages had cost th human nice, ifwo am
to accept tin* per 1 1,1

j
IH txacnntad computation of

n wiitern, upwards of .VHWt.lHtO human hein^*,

benune, by dint of successive victories, monan h ol a

territory extending l/jtH) leagues, including Northern
China, Kaitern Persia, and Hie whole of Tart.iry. I).

In 1227, in the 64th your of lib age aii'l in the .V_'d of hi*

r.-;;;ii, having, before his death, divided Ins immense,
t'MiitoiifH between his four eons.

Cic'nlnl, (i. [Lat. gf.nialis, from gmius, a tutelar deity,
the hpirit of nori.il 'enjoyment, talent; from ffignert, to

pi-odm-e, to brinK forth.] Contributing to propagation
ur production; that cause* to pmdn. .-.

" Creator VCDUB, genial power of love." Dryiten.

Guy ; merry ; jovi;il ; joyful : festive
;

eiit.-rtiiiiiin : ;

fontrihuliiig to lifo and cheerfulness; &*,&gcnial man
nor or di -ii"-iti<>n.

Supporting lii'e.

' So muob 1 reel my genial iplriU droop." Milton.

}piilnl"it.y,
n. [L. lit. gfnialitat, from genius.] Gay-

et\
;
rheerllllni'SS.

<.< ni.illl . titlr. (Inyly; cheerfully.
<;<' iiialin'H**, 'i. The t|iiality of being genial.
4**'Ulan, a. [Or. g'n>'i<>n, tho chin.] (Anttt.) Re-

loii^intf to tho chin, as the gtnian apojthyxis situate
a! tin- posterior p.n tof tho symphyxis nunti

t
and formed

of four Ninall tubercles.

cnlc'uIatS ttcnlc'tilated. i. [Ijit.gtniculatux.
from ffiiii-itfum, a joint, dim. of genu, tho knee

] (Hot.)

Applied to a dte.ni when bent abruptly like a knoo.

Ofiiiciiln'lioii. n. [L. Lat. ffaiteulottn.] The state

of being suddenly or abruptly bent at an angle; ie-

Henit'lini; the knee.

<i<'nle,(i/i'-n',)n.;p7.Gr.NU. [Pr.] (Myth.) SeeGENius.
4-rtii pii. n. [Prom ynipaiw, thoUiiiana name.] (Jlot.)
A goti. of trees, ord. Cinchonur, /j . The tienjpa Iruit of
S. Anicric;i,as largo asanornnge and agreeably flavored,
i obtained from the specie* (f. Antrricftna. In Surinam
it is known by tho name of Marmalade Box.

<><k
ii'il, or Xcn'll, a river of Spain, In Andnlusia,

which, after a course of 1.10 m., umpties into the

Oiuidal'iuivir, 3*2 in. from Cordova. Thoclty of Granudu
fs situate mi its bunks.

<< k
'iiloff lo*t'si, n.pt. [Gr. yfnrinn, chin, and p/oua,

tongue.
|

(Aiiot.) The pair of muacleti by which the

tongue is prnti udi'il.

tieiiia'tA, n. [Lat. gtnu, knee, in nlhislon to the

angular or jointed appearance of jtg twigs.] (Bot.) A
genus of plantH, uriler f-'ilmrftt. Tho species G.

tinctoria, nutunilized in tho U. States, the Dyer's Brown,
yields a good yellow dye, or, when mixed with wood
(haiis fi'nr/firm), a green.

Cton'itnl, a. [Fr, from I,nt. genitali*^ from gignfrr^ to

be^-t, allied to and deiivr.l fnmi Ur. gt'gntxtkai.] Per-

taining to the act of begetting; caiibiug generation or
birth.

Ctoii'itala, n. ;>/. [Lat. fftnitalia; sc. mfmbra.] Those

parts of an iiniinal I h, it an- the linitlfdiato instrunients
of generation; the sexual organs.

(('it'iliiiK:. n. [('.n nipt ion <>l Fr. Jeanncton, so called
from a l.uly of that name.] An upplo that ripona early
in June. Itacfm.

Gcn'itl vc, n. [I>at. ^t'/triM, from piynfre, gtnitum, to

beget, to produce.] (Gram.) 1'crtaining to a case in

the declension of nouns, expressing primarily the thing
from which Honu'thiiiK else proceeds, but which has been
extended to signify property, possession, Ac.

n. Thopossessiveraae; the name of the second casein the
(le-'lerisitm of noil n*. gen era! ly indicating I lie relation ex-

pr.-s'-eil in Kii^lj^h by the prepo>ition <tf.
" The Latin G."

nays Max Miiller, "is a mere blundiT; for the Greek wont
yrnike never meant gmittrus. Gfnitivux, if It is meant
to express the case of origin or birth, would in Greek
have been called gmnetikf, not grnikt. Nor does the
d'. express tlie relatmn ot" son to father. For though Wt1

limy My 'the son of the father,' wo may likewise say
'the father of the .sun.' (Suiter in Greek had a much
wider, a much more philosophical meaning. It meant
caxiix general is, the general case, or, rather, the case

which ejcprrt-fcs the genus ( r kind. This is the real

power of the G. If I say,
'
n. bird of tin- water.' 'of the

water 1

defines I ho gamut to w hich a certain bird belong*;
it refers it to the genus of water-birds." (Lrcturrs on th>

ftcirnce of Ltniywig*.} In Kn^li>h, the genitive or pos- !

sesnive ("iisM in marked by the addition of the letter s

].t.-.- t -i|"d by an apostrophe; us, the king's son, my fa-
ther's bar**. \Vlien the plural ends in *, the additional

* of the (,'. \* (.milled (excepting sometimes in proper
names ;, Hiul only t lie ai><>^t i o| ihc a.Mnl: as, the A im/xV-iK.

Geil'ilO, in Vn-,jn,:. a p Wt \ l!
; n-et)f 1'ow bat tall i-o., nil

the Appomattox Riwr, uUmt .". in. W. of Richmond.
;

(ilcn Hurt1
. n.[Fr., fmm Lnt. p'ni'/uiM, a begetting, from

4. -MI us. /
i ,-....

I by the
[ K< 'in.Hit to H clHSa of Spiritual ! in,--, with h at

I NI. n man K*ery liiiniiiii ben

tbi-m, had In- * pen in I (TernuH itll-'H.'d to him at birth, [-.

guide and din-el him through li|.\ and hi general char-
' I'T and i ondu< l was tuTibe<l to the inlln>-n> < ol hi*

t,'. ; heiire the word came to Minify the natural
itnd ahiliiieH of men, more especially their nalurul in- li-

n.i[i"ii or disposition. In in."l<-in tune* it h-
]> employed in it ntill more restricted and special sense,
as signifying the very ln^b.-t mMi-n of the mental
powers, lh>- p'-i!i-< MOM "l human intelligence. Like
man v other words of a similar kind, it is difticult or im-

possible to detni'- it in W"i.l ; 1'iit tin r- in always asso-

ciated with It the idea of creative or inventive power*.
According to Kinerson, it Is the "

constructive in?

which "
prdiie."i thought*, ieiiienr. ., po,. tu. plain, de-

signs, systems. It Is the generation ot the mind, the
: ," of thought with nit t ure.*' "The thought of G.

Is spontaneous, but tho power of pictur* or expression
in the most enriched and flowing nature implies a mix-
ture of will, a certain control over the spontaneous
states, without which no production is possible." G.

produces what has never before been accomplished;
"It is the advent of truth Into tho world, a form of

thought DOW for the first time bursting in to the universe,
a child of the old eternal soul, a piece of immeasurable
greatness." Its chief faculties are the reason and the

imagination, and according as one or the other of tin

faculties predominates, it become* either scientific or
artistic. *' In the first case it seize* at once those hid-

den affinities which otherwise do not reveal themselves

except to the most patient und rigorous application, and,
at It were, Intuitively recognizing in phenomena the
unalterable and eternal, It produces truth." In the lat-

ter it seeks "to exhibit Its own Ideal In due and appro-
priate forms; It realizes the Infinite under finite types,
and so creates the beautiful." G. is sometimes used to

signify tlmt talent or aptitude which we receive from
nature from excelling in any one thing whatever. Thus
we speak of a G. for mathematics as well aw a G. for

poetry; of a G. for war, for politics, or for any mechan-
i'Ml employment. The distinction between G. proper
itnd talent is thus given by DeQtiincey : "Genius is that
mode of intellectual power which moves In alliance

with genial nature, 1. 1 ., with tho capacities of pleasure
and pain; whereas, talent has no vestige of such an
alliance, and is perfectly Independent of all human sen-

sibilities; consequently, G. is a voice or br>';itlnn- in. h

represents the total nature of man, and therefore his

enjoying and suffering nature; whilst, on the contrary,
talent represents only a single function of that nature.'

And hence, also, it is, that,
" besides Its relation to suf-

fering and enjoyment, G. always implies a deeper t "I.,

lion to virtue and vice; whereas talent has no shadow
of a relation to moral qualities, any uiuro than it has to

vital sense."

(Myth.) According to the Romans, not only every
man had his ''., who, alter guiding him through life,

conducted him out of tho world at the close of his

career; but places, and even inanimate objects, were
fal iled to have their genii. Tho collective Roman people
also had their G., who was sometime* represented on
coins. Those of the women were called Jvntmes. They
sometime* held that each person was accompanied
through life by two genii, a white and a black, the for-

mer good and favorable, the latter bad and unfavorable;
at other times they believed in but one, which was
black and white by turns. Divine honors were paid to

tho grnti, and it was usual for each one to offer sacri-

fices to his G. on his birthday. The gmit, or djitnu,
of the Ka.-t bear little resemblance to those of the Ro-
mans. They are regarded as an intermediate class of

beings, between angels and men, bnt interior in dignity
to both, and are not objects of worship. In poetry they
are described as having been created out of fire, and as

having inhabited this world before its occupation by
man, as the subjects of a certain Jdn ftm Jan. They
rebelled, and God sent his angel /Wi', or AWi>, who,
after conquering J-ln llm Jan, rebelled against God,
and set himself up in his room; whereupon God con-

demned him to eternal punishment. The djiitnt, like

men, are some good und home evil. They eatand drink,

ure subject to passions and death, but may live for cen-

turies. They are capable of becoming invisible, or

assuming the forms of men, beasts, or monster*, at

pleasure. They frequent baths, wells, ruined houses,

seas, rivers, cro*s-roud, and market-places. The evil

genii delight in mischief for its own sake, raise and
direct whirlwinds, and dry up the springs of the desert.

The ghouU are a subordinate clans of evil genii, haunt-

Ing deserts and burial-grounds, and killing and devour*

Ing *"en and women that fall in their way. The peris,
or fairies, are b-Miitiful f.-male </'iu'i, who believe In God,
and in Mohammed, hU proph.-t, and do good to man.
The Mu*Milman d.x-tors I" ]\--\<a in the existence of

fljinns as supernatural being*, bat their ideas of them
differ much from those of the poets and romancer*.

tte'nln* lo'ol, n. [Lat.] In Unman myth. ;

presiding deity ofapUu-w; hence theprev.l.'nt t. . Im- ;

the pervading atmosphere of a place, or estaldi-

as of a e-.ll< _

tiennes'areth, (Lake of,) In Palestine. SeeGAULU
(SK\ or).

(jfetl'on.
[It. Genara.] A maritime pr.-r. of N. Italy,

forming a long tract, which extends along the -i

the Gulf of Genoa. Arta, 3,000 sq, m. Dftr. This prov.
is traversed by th* Apennines, which yield pasturn to

if mttlr, wlulM the V*llry ap- frit lie,

l'i*a*js>ot

irif*. I' :

'-r n -p--i,'t- i.. . t i , . :.: <:.- ',,';,,, >..- .,! t - K m UH
ai.d, n, Krauc* utt-lvr the i,-

,>lid 'Mlb-d tit- /'N. n; </..< It UW fomiS

port of the in-* kingdom of Italy.

Union, (j>n <>-; , h ;. n -i.] A celebrated fcrtifled

marillroecilj ol N Italy, (sod bin
sn itidepeDdent republic.

Mil ! now of Hi*, ill..'*.- ptuvinrr, at t h hrwl of Hie gulf
of the same name; 76 m. M.K. ! Turin, and W) N W. of

'/ ii built round, but primip1lv on the E
id. ..t UN port, which ls semli ircular. tbv chord f

alH.nt 1 m in length. Two gigantic nol** (Mnlo m
and jIMo nttoro) project into the sea fn-m either i

and in. Jo... rti..| proict the harbor. Tha land on
s is built rise* amphitheatre-wtM rovBd tb wa-

tertedge to the height of from 600 to 000 ft., so that its

aspect from the sea is strikingly grand ami litip>*tnje.
The white, snowy bonnes f ; ,. !.;. of t)m

acclivity, while the upper part i thl, kly slmld^l Hh
detached villas. Behind all, tb- A| mm,.- am seen
towering at the distance of 10 or 12 m., their ummits
snow-covered during a part of the year. The older or

. portion of the city consists of a labyrinth of exces-

sively narrow, crooked, and dark streets, their brmdth
being generally no more than from ft to 12 ft.; they are,

however, paved * ith broad flag" of lava, and present the
smoothness and durability of good maaonry. Th*
newer part of the city, which -in t he. along the N. side

of the port, Is more regularly laid out, and contains some
broad and very handsome streets, one of whkh, tb*
Strada BoJfrt, la entirely formed of palaces, more M-
niflccnt than those of Rome, and neater in their interior.

In Italy, G. has acquired, and deservs*,thetlll0afGaa9M
In Suprrba. It exhibits fewer remainsof ancient plea-
dor than Venice, bnt more actual wealth and comfort.
Its most splendid palace* are the two /fa/oxsi /*m<i. In
one of which the emperors Charles V. and Nsj-
resided during their stay In Genoa: tbn other Is now a
residence of the king of Italy. The Ihtrnttn, Srrra,

Spinola, Balln, Brignott, ftirvya, Mari. and f\tllandni

C"
ice* are among the most remarkable of tb* others.

ancient palace of the Doges was almost wholly de-

stroyed by fire in 1777, bnt the modern building erected
on it* site I* a fine structure, and contains tbedtyoova-
cit-tmll. G. possesses many fine, bnt too gaudily deco-
rated churches. There are* here, ton, 3 large hospitals,
the Exchange, the old Unk of 8t. George, and 3 DM
theatres; tho university is also a fine building. G.

has, likewise, a royal college, a nnval school, a good
public library of 50,000 vK. and nmm<mn learned so-

cieties and schools. The burlier of (1. Is excellent, having
a lighMionse, a refitting dock, and an arsenal. Cits*.

Healthy. Jntiab.

The women of G.
have long been

quoted for their

exceptional
beauty; while. ns
fishers and sea-

men, her son*
have been cele-

brated for genera-
tions, throughout
Kurope, for th' ir

intrepidity mid
spirit of enter-

prise. G. Is the en-

trep&t of a large
extent of coun-

try, and her com-
merce, though in-

ferior to what It

once was, is still

very considera-
ble. She Is a free

port. The various
duties and cus-

tom house fee*

formerly charged
on the transit of

Fig. 1138. A QEjrowi nmm.

goods through Genoa and the Italian territori** lum
recently been abolished. The llank of St. (leor**, her*,
was mw of Hit) oldest Unk- ot circulation In Ksirocw.

(* BA.fa-|*o.) Jtinuf. VeUets, silks, damatka, ps^sr,

soap, and article* In marble, aUhnstir, and coral. G.

is of great antiquity. After a variety of vktss^tadas aW
|lltlbecame. In the lltb century, the cap. of an i

republic ; and was early distinguished for the extent of

her commerce, and by her twttleroents and dependencies
In various parts of the Mcdilerranean and of the Black
Sea. Their conflicting pretension* and iatsrwu la-

Tolved the OenooM In long-continued contests with th

rival republics of Pisa and Venice. The strniqcl*- with
the latter, from 1376 to 1382, is one of tb* most sMsao-
rable In the Italian annals of tb* Middle A***. Th*
Genoese, bavins; defeated the T*o*tlaa* at Pc4a, pen*-
trated totbe lagoons whkhsarnmnded VesUce.and took

Chiocgia. Had they immediately followed up this soo
OSM, the probability I* that they would hav* ukea
Venice; bnt having pnxrmstlnated, the Venetians re-

covered from their consternation, and compelled the

Genoese to retire. The ascendancy of Venice data* fraiB

this period. The government of G was long the moat
turbulent that can be Imagined; and the city was axi-

Uted by continual contests between the nobility snd the

citizens', and b*tw*en sections of tb* nobility them**!***.
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For their protection, tho citizens placed themselves,
at different periods, timler the protection of France, the

Marquis of MoMtleiTat.and the dukes of Milan. Indeed,
frnin 1464 down to 152S, G. was regarded as a depen-
dency of the latter. In the last-named year, however,
it recovered its independence, and was, at the Bame
time, sutyi'cted to a more aristocnitical government. In

1576 further modifications were made in the constitution,
after which it enjoyed a lengthem-d period oftranquillity.
The conquest of Constantinople, and of the countries

round the Black Sea, ly the Turks, and the discovery of

the passage to India by the Cape of Good Hope, provt-d
destructive of a great portion of the Genoese trade. G.

wan, also, succcusivcly stripped of all her foreign poKses-
rions. Corsica, the last of her dependencies, revolted in

1730, and was ceded to France in 1768. In 1797 G.was

occupied by the French. /*>/?. 131,591.

(<>n oil. in Jllinoix, a post-village and township of Do
Kalb co., about 220m. N. by E. of Springfield; pop. abt.

1.600.

Gen'oa, in Iowa, a post-office of Iowa co.

A post-vill.ig" of Wayne co., abt. 16 m. S.E. of Corydon.
Gen'oa, in Michigan, a post-township of Livingston co. :

pop, abt. 1,409.

Gen'oa, in Nebraska, a post-village, cap. of Monroe co.,

Gen'oa. in AVTcf, a post-village, cap. of Douglas co.,

on Carson River, near the E. base of the Sierra Nevada,
abt. 14 m. S. of Carson City ; pop. about 800.

Gcn'oa, in AVw 1'nrfc, a post-village and township of

Cuvujja co., on Cayuga Lake, abt. 160 m. W. of Albany ;

pop. of township abt. 4,500.

Oen'oa, in Ohio, a township of Delaware co.; pop. abt.

1,126.
A post-village of Ottawa co., abt. 15 m. S.E. of Toledo.

A village of I'ickaway co., about 14 m. S. by W. of Co-

lumbus.
C- 4*11 on. in Wixfmsin, a post-township of Vernon co.

Genoese', a. Of, or belonging to, Genoa.
n. sing, nndpl. A native or inhabitant of Genoa.

Genouillere, (zfmoot-yare.
f

,)n. [Yr.genoa; Lat. genuy

the knee.) (Aftl.) In fortification, the part of the in-

terior slope of the parapet below the sill of an embras-
ure. It covers the lower part of the gun-carriage. In
armor of the 14th century, the knee-piece or knee-bow.

Genre, (zftmi'r,) n. [Fr.] (I"aintirtg.) A term applied
to express a class of pictures which belong to none of
the higher or specific classes of urt. It refers common-
ly, as the full French expression implies, to ordinary
scenes of vuljrar life. Yet a pemtre de genre., or genre-
painter, is not necessarily a painter of low subjects, nor
need a genre picture be vulgar in the common accepta-
tion of the word. The Dutch are the great G. painters.

G*ns. [L;it.] (Horn. Hist.) A clan or sect, forming a sub-

division of the Roman people next in order to the curia
or tribe. The members aud houses (familix) compos-
ing one of these clans were not necessarily united by ties

of blood, but were originally brought together by a po-
liti.'.i] distribution of the citizens, and bound by re-

ligions rites, and a common name, derived generally from
some eponymous hero. This common name, which dis-

tinguished the gentiles or members of the same clan, was
the second of the three borne by a Roman citizen, and
WHS specialty termed the nomt.n. It is supposed that
each of the curict originally contained ten gentes, and
that each of these was represented in the senate by one
of its members.

Gen'serlc, a famous Vandal prince, B. at Seville, 406.

He passed from Spain to Africa, where he took Carthage,
and laid the foundation, in Africa, of the Vandal king-
dom, which was composed of Numidia, Mauritania, Car-

thage, Corsica, Sardinia, and the Balearic Isles. In the
course of his military expeditions he invaded Italy, and
sacked Rome in 465. D. 477.

Genteel', a. [fr.gentil; Lat. genlilis, from gens, race,

clan, or family.] Easy and graceful in manners and be-

havior; polite; well-bred; refined; polished; having the
manners of well-bred people; becoming well-bred per-
sons; as, H. genteel appearance, genteel people, &c. Grace-
ful in mien or form; elegant; fashionable; decorous;
free from anything low or vulgar.

" So ipruce that h can never be grnttel." Toiler.

Genteel'ish, a. Somewhat genteel.

Genteel'ly,(ult'. Elegantly; politely; gracefully ;
hand

Homely.
Genteel'ness, n. Quality of being genteel ; gentility ;

elegance; gracefulness; politeness.
Gen'thite, n. (Mitt.) An amorphous incrusting min-

eral ; quite soft. Lustre resinous, color pale apple-green,
or yellowish. Oomp. Silica 35 36, oxide of nickel 30-64,
oxide of iron 0-24, magnesia 14-6, lime 0*26. water 19'09.

Occurs at Texas, Pa., on chromic iron, and at Webster,
N. Carolina.

Gentlaiia, (jen-ghe-ai'na,)n. [Lat, from Gentiut, king
uf III yria, said first to have discovered the properties of
the plant.] ( Bot.) The typical genus of the order G>-n-
tianaeese. The species are numerous, natives of temper-
ate parts of Europe, Asia, and America, many of them
growing in high mountain pastures and meadows, which
they adorn by their beautiful blue or yellow flowers. The
common G., called also Yellow G., or Bitter-wort, G. hi-
tta (Fig. 1139), is abundant in the meadows of the Alps
and Pyrenees, at an elevation of 3000 to ROOD ft. It 1ms a
stem about 3 feet high, ovate-oblong leaves, and numer-
ous whorls of yellow flowers. The part employed in
medicine is the root, which is cylindrical, ringed, and
more or less branched

; and which appears in commerce
in a dried state, in pieces varying from a few inches to
more than afoot in length, and from lialfan inch to two
InobM in thickneM, G. is a highly valued nwdicine. a

simple
tonic bitter without astrhigency, and is much

used in diseases of the digestive organs, aud sometimes

as an anthclmintie. It may be administered in (he form
of infusion, tinrtiire, or extract. Among the American

species are O. fmtHMtonon^lie, theOnlHthwf) violet, a fine

plant, with larp\ Miowy violet or blue flowers; and G.

catesberi, that in often used :u* a substitute for the offici-

nal gentian, tVoin which it dinVi >only l.y the color of its

(lowers, which aru blue, while those of the foreign gen-
tian are yellow.

Gentiaiia'ce&p, n. pi. (B"t.) An order of plants, al-

liance Gwtntnnlr-s. Dl.XG. No stipules, simple stigmas
at the end ot ii manitet-t style, parietal placentae, and

regular flowers. They are herbs, or rarely shrubs, usu-

ally smooth. Leaves usually simple, entire, opposite,

sessile, and strongly ribbed; rarely alternate, or stalked,

or compound; always cx-tipulate. Flowers almost al-

ways regular, variously colored, axillary or terminal.

Calyx inferior, persistent, usually with five divisions,

occmdonalty four, six, eight, or ten. Corolla persistent,
its divisions corresponding in number to those of the

calyx; aestivation imbricate, twisted or in duplicate.
Stamens as many ns the segments of the corolla, and al-

ternate with them. Ovary l-relled, or rarely partially

2-celled, from the projection inwards of the placentas,

Fig. 1139. COMMON GENTIAN.

a, ompsule ; 6, capsule cut acrcm ; c, vertical icction of seed,

uiaguilled.

with numerous ovules; placentas 2, anterior and pos-
terior to the axis, and frequently turned inward ; style 1.

Fruit capsular, 2 -valved, with septicidal dehiscence, or
a berry. Seeds numerous and small

; embryo minute,
in the axis of fleshy albumen. The order has been di-

vided into two sections or sub-orders, the characters of
which are taken from the aestivation of the corolla. These

are, Gentianejf, with the corolla imbricate-twisted, and

M'.nyantheee, with the corolla plaited, or in duplicate.
The plants included in the order are found in nearly all

parts of the world, even in the coldest and the hottest

regions. A bitter principle almost universally pervades
them; hence many are used medicinally for their tonic,

stomachic, and febrifugal properties. There are 64 gen-
era and about 450 species.

Gentlana'lea, n. pi. (&ot.) An alliance of plants of the

sub-class l'e.rigynuu$ Exogens. DIAO. Dichliimydcotis

monopetalous flowers, axile or parietal placentae, and a
minute embryo, or with the cotyledons much smaller
than the radicle, lying in a large quantity of albumen.

This alliance is divided into the orders JSttenacrfe,

Aqtiifoliacese, Apocynacese, Lioganiaceie, Diapenciucex,
StiltMCfte, OrobancftactKt and Gentianacete.

Gen'tianin, or OXNTIAXIC ACID, n. (Chem.) A crys-
tallizable body contained in Gentian root, or which con-
stitutes its bitter principle.

Geii'til, . [Fr. faueon-gentil.] A species of falcon or

hawk, wtipposed to be the Goshawk, Astur palumbarius.
Geii'Mle, n. [Lat. getttilis, from gens, a race or family.]

(Script.) A patran, or worshipper of idols. The Jews
classed all the inhabitants of the earth, with the excep-
tion of their own peculiar race, under the general name
of r/oV/H, which i equivalent to the Latin gentes, nations;
and after a time the term Gentilea began to be applied
in a reproachful instead of a general sense. All who
were not circumcised and Jews, were regarded aa Gen-
tiles or heathens, and as such they were excluded as
much aa possible from all those privileges find relations

by which the Jewish nation became so exalted. As the
Gentiles were, consequently, considered as outcasts and
aliens from the favor of God, it is not much to be won-
dere.l at that the Jews were very prejudiced against a
Saviour and a Gospel which inculcated the union of the
two different sects, and placed the Gentiles on an equal
footing with the Jews. Those of the Gentiles who em-
braced Judaism, but were not Jews, were called prose-
lytes; and the term Greeks, which is used often in the
New Testament, is sometimes identical with Gentiles.

Geii'tlle, a. (Gram.') Denoting a family, race, or nation
;

as, American, German. Irish, Ac. are gnttile adjectives.
Belonging to pagans or heathens.

4-<'ii I i lism. // [Fr. gmtilismc. SeeGENTir.E.] Heathen-
ism ; paganism,

GentU'lty, n. [Vr.ffentittte, from gentil ; Lat. gentitts.]
Politeness of manners; easy, graceful behavior; the

manners of well-bred people; gcnteelncss ; gracefulness
ot mien.

Gon'tilize, r. n. To make or render gentle.

Geiitll'ly, a village of Lower Canada, co. of Nicolet,
about 75 m. S.W. of Quebec.

Geit'tle, a. [Lat. gentilis, from grnx, gentis, n. race or

nation.] Of respectable birth, though not noble. Free
from coarseness or vulgarity of manners. Urbane;
courteous; affable; mild; meek; placid: soft; bland;
docile; tame. Southing, as music. Treating with
mildness; not violent.

Gentlefolk, (gen'tel-foke,) n. Persons of family and
good breeding. It occurs more frequently in the plural
form, tMMnWffotkt.

Gcn'tlc-hearted, a. Having a kind or gentle dispo-
sition.

Geit'tlemaii, n.;pl. GENTLEMEN. [Yr.ftnft2A0mim,i..
homo gentilis. a man of ancestry.J Strictly speaking,
every man above the rank of yeoman, including noble-
men

; a man who, without a title, bears coat-armor, or
whose ancestors have been freemen.
"All the wealth I had ran in my veins; I WM& gentleman."Shakt.

In common language, every man whose education or

occupation raises him above menial service or any ordi-

nary trade. A man of good family, breeding, politeness,
correct manners, and educated mind; as distinguished
from the vulgar, illiterate, and clownish.

" A long-descended race makes gentlemen." Drydtn.

A term of complaisance. A man of strict integrity
and honor, of self-respect and intellectual refinement,
as well as of refined manners and good breeding.
One who serves a man of rank and attends his person;
us, he is my lord's gentleman (i. e. valet), a gentleman-
usher, Ac.

(ffist.) It is a matter of difficulty to give a correct
definition of what entitles a man to the appellation of

G., or to determine a standard by which persons who
claim to hold this rank may be distinguished from those
who possess no right to it. The original derivation of
the word is from the Lat. gentilit, belonging to a tribe
or gens, and homo, a man. In the early days of Rome,
the inhabitants of that city were dirided into two classes,

the populus, or that portion of the community in

whom all power lay, and the pltbs, or coinniontilty.
The p'rpuluft, or body of the patricians or nobles, WHS
further divided into tribes or gentes, and each gen* into

families, all the members of which bore the common
appellation of the tribe. To belong to a gens or tribe,
was to take rank among the nobles, and in after-times,
when the privilege of admission to a tribe was conceded
to men of plebeian origin, it was equivalent to the gr-mt
of a title of nobility by letters-latent from the crown
in our own time. Hence the term gentilit was applied
to all who were free-born, being descended from free-

born ancestors, and belonging to a noble family ; hilo

that of sineget'te. (" without family or standing,") wa
applied to men oflow rank nndorigin,and those that were
born of slaves. The term has been adopted in all Euro-

pean languages of which Latin forms the foundation-
stone and parent stock : while it is found in our own
language in the word "

gentleman," nnd gives the clue
to the meaning of the expression gentle, well-born, in
contradistinction to its opposite siwpJf..

*.< n il;-iii:ui-l;n nn r. ft. In England, a man of

property, who has his own farm cultivated under his

direction.

Geii'tlemanltke. a. Like a gentleman; gentle-
manly : genteel ; welt-bred ; as. a gentlemanlike person.

Gen'tlemaiiliness, n. Behavior of a gentleman.
Geii'tlemanly, a. Becoming a gentleman; polite;

gentlemanlike; genteel; well-bred; as, n gentlemanly
manner.

Gentlemcn-at-Arms. (Eng. ffist.} A corps of 40

gentlemen whose duties are to attend the sovereign on
state occasions. The corps was established by Henry
VIII. in 1509, under the name of The Sand of Gentle-

men J'ensionei-s. It consisted entirely of men of noLde

blood, and was called His Majesty's Honorable Corps of
Gentlemen-at-Arms by William IV. in 18;U, and is now
recruited entirely from retired army officers.

Geii'tleness, n. Softness of manners; mildness of

temper; sweetness of deposition; courteousriesn or ur-

banity of manners, or disposition ; meekness; tenderness
Mild treatment; suavity.

Gen tlewoinan,n. A woman of good family or breed-

ing : a lady ; a woman above the vulgar. A woman who
waits upon the person of a lady of high rank.

Geii'tly, adv. Softly ; tenderly ; meekly ; kindly; with-
out roughness or asperity.

Gentry, (jen'try,) n. [Corrupted from gentlery.} In

England, people of birth, property, and good breeding.
The quality of people between the nobility and the

tniding classes.

Gen'try, in Missouri, a N.N.W. co. ; area, abt. 400 sq.

m. Rivers. Grand River, and numerous smaller streama.

Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Gap. Albany.

Pnp. in 1870, 11,625.

Geii'try <'otirt>lToiiMe, in Miffnuri, a village, for-

mer cap. of Gentry co., abt. '.220 m. N.W.ofJefferson City.

Gen'tryville. in Indiana, a post-village of Spencer
co., abt. 17 m. N. of Rockport.

Gen'tryville, in Missouri, a poet-village of Gentry
co,, abt. 90 m. N. of Independence.

Genuflexion, Genuflec'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat.

gemtflectio, from genu, the knee, and ftectere, to bend.]
The act of bending the knee, more especially in worship.

. n niin'. [Lat. genuinus.] Natural; belonging to

the original stock; real; pure; veritable; true; unal-

loyed ; not spurious, false, or adulterated ; as, a genuine
article.
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<<i*ii ninety, adv. Without adulteration or f>n i^n

iuliiiixtiin- ; naturally; purely.
4.4>I1 IlilM'IM-**, " Slut.' "t .jiiality o| being <-mine-,

,r ( t)n< h I1-- >'i uuml.
I i

, !,,ru tiotll ;nliii(.'i.iti..n i ir.-i.Mi ii'lnnM"

dm Imm ;Liiy tiling lat*e nr f..unKi l--it ; |<ni ity ; r--aln y.

<i>'llllH. H. :')>!. <tK.\'BRA. [Ijtt., fHi Ml <ir- (/'""-., Ii"in

ioi, t I-,, born.] A i
i

; kiml ; family ;

Stock ; lineage : kmdi' d ; e\u.L. ii-m
;
hi.-.-d

(/(*;/.) A distinct gmup nt Hj,.n i.-,-,. ;ill it-, i 1>\ i .in MI. i,,

.

i.-rt, ami Mil.unliii.it.' t.. mi i>rder. Umily. n ib.-.

or snb-ti it-- A t;i-nus is ofton ttii itrmtniry group. Mine,

nlthniigli it is a natural imsemM.ii.->\ i>- arly %!> nalu-

rali*t h:ui his own views with p-gird lu tin- pi"pn-M
of uniting or separating parti* ulur M**mbUgM of spe-

ri e*. The synonymy of geueui him tlnm become ninr,.

copious as the study of natiirul hi*try h:w progressed,
utnl presents one of the dill'n ultie.-, M hi.-h the student of

zoology hiut to i-mitend iig.un-1. S-e Bl

(But.) The term //'< in applied to acollectionof x\-
cles of plant* whicii reii.-inlde one another in general
structure and uppearain-e in^n- tlnu Mn-v i -emble any
other species. Thin the various kiruUnt bramble* con-

st it 11 te one gi-iiua; the roses, another; the heaths, willows,
rlo\ei'->, ...ik, Ac., form al*o. in like manner, so many
different genera. Tli- eliainoter* of a genu.4 are taken

cxi-ln^iv.-ly from the organs of reproduction, while those

,..-. ie-, are derived gi-nerully from ail parts ot the

plant. Hence a genus may be defined as an MMfllblafi
of species which resemble one another in the strnrturr

ami general character* of tlieir organ-* of reprndin ti' m.

It d",'s M"i !!(. ii ilv happen (hat a genus -K

tain iv number of specie*, for if a singlci ono presents

peculiarities of a marked kind, it may of itself constitute

a genus.
(Logic.} One of the predicables, which is oomddarad

U-H the material part of the pocles of which it i* affirmed.

(Mu*.) Any scale of music. If a scale proceed by
tones, it U called the iliatnttir genus; if IM-UV.-.-II the

tones semiioiies are int r-'duced, it is culled the c/troma

gi-nus. When ill.- Kiibdlviskms arc smaller, as quarter
tones, it is called the enharmonic K< -HUH.

Goiizano, (jain-fa'nn,) a town of Italy, in the Pontifl

ml Siat.-s. IS in. 8 E. of Rome, on tin- Appian Way. An
annual festival held here, culleil tli" Injiorata di Gen
z>tn", Is attended by numerous visitors from Borne, Pop.
abt. 4,700.

Geooen'tric, Gocen'trlcal,a. [Fr. gtocmtriq
from Or. gt, the (Mirth, and ArM/r<m, a centre or sharp
point.] (Astrtm.) Anoxpression applied to the position of

a planet as it would appear to an observer stationed at

the centre of the earth. It is In op|)osition to the term

heliocentric, whiclt is used to denote a planet's position
as it would be seen by an observer at the centre of the

sun.

Gcopeii'trlonlly, adv. In a geocentric manner.

Gvocer'ellite, n. (JUin.) An oxygenated hydrocar-
bon, obtained finm the dark-brown coal of Gesterwitz
It ia white, brittle, soluble iii hot alcohol, and melts at

141. Conip. Carbun "S-til, hydroeni V2-70, oxygen 8'6d.

4i'n-*r'ir Acid, n. The chemical name for GEOCEREL-

I.ITF-, if.
r,

4i*MK'' krlto, n. [Gr. gt, earth, and keros, wax from
iu wax-like appearance.] (J/iH.) Another product of
the dark-brown nil ol'(i"st*:rwitz. Camp. Carbon 79-06,

hydrogen i:M:t, oxygen 7'8l.

GM>o'roiiilo, n. [iir.yf, earth, and kronos, Saturn, the
alcheinistic n.iine lr le;nl.) (Mm.) A sulphuret ol'anti

inony and load, from tho silver mines of Sala in Sweden..
also from Merida in Spain. Lustre, metallic. Color,

light lead-gray to grayish-blue, gp, ^r, C'4-6-6. Cbmp.
Sulphur 10-5, antimony HV7, lead Oo'S.

Geocyc'llo, a. [Or. gc t
tho oarih, and kukfa, a cir-

cle.] Circling periodically abuut the earth; having the
same centre with the earth.

Ge'oclc, n. [Fr. glodf.; Or. geodes, from ge, gaia, tlie

earth, and cidog, form or figure.] (Min.) Round hollow
cotuTotions of mineral matter. The interior, when
empty, is generally lined with crystals of quartz, ca]> -

spar, Ac., and wtion broken open present a beautit'u

app'-arance. Snineli H (hey cuiitain a solid muval.h

nucleus, or are filled with earthy matter. They are sumo
times called potnt^ttonfx Irom their Mtze and shape.

4;'<<los r

ic, GeodeH'ical, a. [Fr. geodesi<iiv. See

SuPiiA.J PertaiuiiiiC to geodesy; geodetk.
Gcwusic linr. (li?nH.) A curve traced on a surface

so that its osculating plain- at every poiut contains tie

normal to the surface at that point. A yrod>-sic ma;
also be defined as the curve which a string, lying on th<

surface, would assume if subjected to Urnsion at Its

extremities. From this definition it follow* that a ''

niii-t, under ordinary circumstances, be the tthortesi

line that can be drawn on the surface between any i\\>

of ita points. The geodesies on a sphere are its greai
circles ;

the geodesies on a developable surface become
of course, right lines when the surface is unfolded into

a plane.
(iro<l<' sian. n. Ono verncd or skilled in geodesy.
Ctcwl'ctty, 4'<Mln*'Nin, ?f.

|

dr. gc'>da\sia, from ij>ti<t

gt, the earth, and dm'fin, to divide.] (Math-) That par
of geometry which enables us, by measurement and di

r*ct observation, to determine approximately the ..h;i|n

or figure of the earth, and ascertain the area of it.s entir.

surface, or any part of it, a* well us tli-- variations in the
force of gravitation at different parts of the earth. The
figure of the earth was known to be nearly spherical
some time prior to thu Christian a*ra, and even in the

present day we are taught to consider its form to b<*

that of a regular oblate spheroid, or sphere flattened at

the poles, which is a sufliciently close approximation to

its actual shape for all general and practical purposes.

If the latitude** and longitude* of place* on the earth's
;

klirf.t* e, ded ll< ed IT" I II K-'od'-l 1C llle.tHIH ellielit", ' oi

with th.-eoli! ns, the
the ejuth woiil'l lie th.it "t , regular spharuidi

I i i lie in
,
hut then- 11 Mich a difference in the roaults

1 liy tin- two method*, that no regular H)I .

1 Tli' nif.itiii i-meiitn nl i (. codcf Irnlly,
that II.IM- tieen made, during tht_* iMh and U'th t nlurie*, Ci<HMl>l irs, < t\ng. Enm* a*
in v, Hi. .us par!* of the world, have, how. 4.* <H|I! TOIIM, a. [fleodr, i

tdi"w lii.' "t the earth ti-.m p df in pole, U-ar I'l

it* diameter at the equator

iVrtmlnlnc

is to its diiunet. r at tl (ii.ttor ,11

they ha\e itlwi served to prote that there is a dUinnl.ir-

ily ot -h.ipe between tin- iioilhern and FMiiith.-iii lunti-
uid that tin 1 em Viitnie of the earth'* surt.ie.' i-.

dill' nut in rii'-i idi.ui.il nn <: either In minphere that
are at no great distaic li -rn e.i< h other; which *how*
that tin- earth ntmiot b a r-^nhir Hpheroid. The dis-

ci >

I-
.tin y in th hhape ot the hemisphere*, and the trreg-

nlai ily nf curvat ure in dill. -rent parts of thoaaine hemis-

phere, can only he uccoiinti-d l-.i |.y the supposition that
tli<< ''-.Mli u an nine in a fluid state, and that the irregu-

larity in the cooling and consequent solidlocation of va-

riouN parts hud produced a curret*ponding irregularity
of form in its Miriare, and a departure from the unitorm

spherical shape which it would have undoubtedly a*-

Mimt-d, under the influence of centrifugal for

\\ h'd'- in,i -

I,, id he- -n hniiK'guneoiis, and the conditions

under w Li. h it had c.d.-.l hud been the tame at all part*
of its bin i following ! a brief notice of *ome of
the m. . iv important attempts that have been made to

obtain accurate measurements of arcs of the meridian
at different parts of the earth'* surface, with *ome ac-

count of the method* by which trigonometrical survey*
are made for this purpose, and for determining the area

t delineation* of large tract* of

coiiMhy. Kiatvi-theiie* was the first who attempted to

d'teimitif the length of a geographical degree, about
A degree wan also measured in the plains of

Mesopotamia, rather more than a thousand year* after,

by order of the caliph Al Mamoum ; and in 1G17, Wllle-

brod Snell measured a, degree of the meridian at Leyden,
and estimated it at about 06*75 English mile*. There
were, however, come error* in Snell's calculation*, which
ho had detected himself, but which he wa* prevented
from correcting by his death in 1626. In 1K13, Norwood
measured the meridian from London to York, and ob-

tained a tolerably accurate value of the degree. In

1671, Picard and La Hire effected the measurement of

the meridian between Amiens and Paris, and obtained a
result of 69-1 English miles a* the length of a degree.
Tins wart followed, in the commencement of the 18th

century, by the extension of tbt> measurement of the

meridian begun by Picard, to Dunkirk towards the N.,
and Collioure, in the Pyrenee*, toward* the S., when
James Cassini, under whose direction the operation wa*

completed, found the length of a degree between Pan*
ami Dunkirk to be rather less than the result which waa
obtained by Picard, and also leas than the length of a

degree between Paris and Collioure, which gave rise to

an idea that the length of a degree of the meridian
must grow less in proportion to its distance from the

equator, instead of greater, as it must do of necessity,
If the form of the earth be that of an oblate spheroid.
This caused Cassini and others to conjecture that the

earth must be in the form of a prolate spheroid; but
this Idea was shown to be erroneous by the measure-
ment of an arc in 1736, in Lapland, to the N. of the Gulf
of Bothnia, from which it appeared that there wa* an

increase, instead of a decrease, in the length of a degree
of the meridian in proportion to Its distance from the

e,|!i;Ltor, although it was discovered that their compu-
tation erred in excess when a re-measurement of the arc

was made by Svanberg in 1802. While Maupertuii
measuring an arc of the meridian in Lapland, Bonguer
and La Condamine, assisted by aonie Spanish officers,

were performing the same operation near Quito in Peru,
an iron tolae being used a* the standard of measure-

ment, which has since been adopted a* the standard for

the expression of the length of the greater number of

the decrees that have been measured on the continent

of Europe, all of them, indeed, having been ultimately
t. leited to this as the unit of measurement. In the

measurement of the arc effected In Peru, the length of

a degree was found to be about 68*72 English mile* by
the French math- matieian*, and rather more by the

Spaniards. The results, however, of the two measure-
ment-, effected simultaneously in Peru and Lapland went
far to

]
trove that the form of the earth waa that of an ob-

late spheroid. In 1752, Lacaille measured an arc of the

meridian at the Cape of Good Hope, from which ope-
ration he obtained a result nearly equal to the length
of the degree measured by Picard between Paris and

Amiens, although the scene of bis labor* wa* about 30

S. of the equator, while that part of France selected by
Picard is 50 to the N. of It; and according to the re-

reived theory of the oblate-spheroidal form of the earth,

the length of the degree measured at the Cape ought to

have been less than that whi- h wa* assigned to it by
Lnriiille. The discrepancy haa, however, been account-

ed for and explained by Marl ear, who ha* lately re-

measured LacailleV arc. In 1791, the arc of the merid-

L.n ot Paris was remeasured from Dunkirk t*> Burceloi

bv order of the French Convention, to establish the length
..; the metre, the new French standard of measurement
which was to be the ten-millionth part of a quadrant
ot the meridian. This waacarried out with great

by Di-lambre and Mocliain; but an error has sine* been
di-. -vered in the work which affects the length of the

measured arc to the extent of nearly sixty-eight toise*

and make* the metre to be shorter than it shuuld be by

a very amnll and tnllir,.- ir* II--M of it* prewmt length.
Tim KK L. been uaed In the IU<MI>
.d tin- I . v. t

fid < rrtnlnly the I

i IIS.

. .Ml. i i . <.. .Hl.-l i. al. a
- in.

inner.

BODUT, O. .

. v., and Lai. /r, to

bear.) rrodnting geodea.
4. col frvy of Monuioiilli. the RnKtih author of a
famuu- hutnry of the Ant Itnii-h klnga,
"It' n .pi-.t.

.
| by men of letter*, and remarkable for lu

curious legend". Geoffrey waa succeMlvfly arrhdfwcon ofM'" it I. .,.], r ,.f . Aaaph, and abU.t of AMngdon,
when- he died. 11M.

<;<-<>t Triii. MADAMK, a Parisian lady celebraud far her
wit and beauty, who lived in the eighteenth oenU, and
by the grare and vivacity of her manners, aided by a r*-

flned and cultivated ta*te, drew around her all the
fashion, wit, and learning of Europe. Karly left a
widow, with an opubnt r.itute, her charities to the

poor, and her benevolent aida to literature, endeared
her a* much to *oclety, a* her wit and virtue 4rtigb1*i1
D. 1777.

4.4>oflroy Snliil- II ilalr-p. ETirtvNi, a d

zoologist and comparative anatomist, sprung
family well-known In arimire, wa* B. at Blimp**, 1772.
He wa* originally destined for the Church, but he pre-
ferred dedicating himself to *cience, a taate for which ha
had imbibed from the instructions of Briasun, at the

college of Navarre, and in the company of Hatty, hi*

colleague, at the college of Cardinal Lemoln*. During
the maaaacre* of September, 1792, he aaved, at the risk

of hi* life, aeveral prteata, among other* Hall jr. who had
been Imprlaonvd for recusancy. This act of devotion ao
endeared him to hi* teacher*, especially Daubenton,
that he was, through their inatrnmentality. In 17W. ap-

pointed to an office in the Jardin da* Plant**, where he
founded the vast zoological collections, which are one
of the glorina of Paris. In 179H he accompanied tb

great scientific expedition to Egypt, explored all the

Fig. 1140. aiorntoT IT. HILUKE.

conquered countries, and waa one of the founder* and
moat active member* of the Institute, of which he after-

ward* became profeaaor. In 1808 he went un a ecieo-

tinc mission tu Portugal ; In 1816 he wa* a member of

the Chamber during the Hundred Days ;
but on the re-

turn of the Bourbona h retired from political life, and
thenceforward devoted himself solely to *tudy. The
great merit of Geoffrey Saint- Ililaire aa a naluraJiat cuo-

aista In hi* discovery of the law of unity that pervade*
the organic composition of animal bodle* a theory

glanced at by Buffon and Go-the ; and In hi* having
founded the theory of Analogue*, or the method by
which the identity of organic material* t* determined In

the midst of all their tranaformationa. With him, loo,

originated the doctrine of drdopmtnt. Hi* chief work*
are /Vu/owp/iw Anatamiqtu, /Witcipfe* rf/ la /**ito*of*t<

Zoifcytm*, JXudt* Pyr*n*, Ac. Wed 1M4. Ill*

Lift, Work;, and TVorw* ha* *ince ten publUhed by
hi* mm, the subject of the following notice.

GeofTray &*lnt-liilair, IMDOIK, a di.tlngna*b*d
French uttlogfat. aon of the precedin*:, wa* a. at l-arit,

In 1HO&. He waa apptilntcd, at the ag of nineteen, a*.

istaiit naturalist to hi* father, ud five years later grad-
uated M. D. In 1830 he commenced hi* career a* lec-

turer by a course on ornithology; taught, for wveral

year*, no'logy at the Royal Alhenstum, ami wa* r*.

celved at the Academy of Science* in 1885. lie became

Inspector of the Academy of Part* In 1840 soon altar

ucceeded hi* father In U* chair at the Mo
named ancceeaivelv inapector-general of toe univ.-riiy
of Paris, member of the Council of Public Inatructioti,

and in 1860, profaMor of icOlogy. Amon*; hi* later

labor* wa* the e-UbUshment of the Acclimatl(k>n

Society. Hi* principal work* are, Hutoirt
j

tt particuUfre de* Anomalies de
I'HommtetUt Animate; Euai* dt

'i>. Traraux, et Doctrine SnentiJ^m ofJOttcavat. ,

Saint-Uifart; l/,,t.nr, XaturtlU gfntrvU dt

Organiqutt; and Acfltmatatiom et Domtttteattm dn
Animayx utilrs. He wrote a Urge number of memoirs
on toUlugy. anatomy, Ac., for the

principal
Kiratiflc

journal* of France. D. November, 1861.

, n. [Ur af, the earth, aud
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tonirue.J (But.) The Karth-tonguo, a genus of Fungalfs,
growing on earth. Hint found in l>ogs itml meadows.

<;')>;; liosl, /<. [Vr. yi<in$tt\ from lir. ///(*/ m>s/.v, from

yta, e.irih, mid yit/noi!>fin, to know.] A geologM ;
<>ne

convern.uit with the phenomena presented iu the sci-

ence of geology.
ooypiios (ir, 4eox:ii<>* llottl, a. Belonging or re-

lating tn a kuowleiigi; ol tli'- structure of the earth;

gmkwtml.
<; I

O;;-'IIOM.V, n. f Fr. ff^Offnotie, from Gr. ^a, earth, ami

yn>fit*, knowledge from yiynoskrin t to know; Lut. no-s
1 -

eerr.J A term sometimes still used as a synonym ot"

geology, or more properly, of geology as restricted to

the olnerved facts, upurt from reasonings or theories

built upon them.

'c', Ueogoii'lcal, a. Of, or portaiulng to,

4ifi^-'4iiy. . \Fr. ffe'fffonie, from Gr. gca, earth, and

ff'me, generative, from genein, to be born, to come into

Qbtg.J The doctrine, or theory of the generation or
formation of the earth.

<;<M>;;rifc]>Iier, (jf-iff'ra-fer.) n. [Fr. gtographt, from
lir. <) 'i, earth, anil grapttein. to describe.] OQO who is

verged in geography; one who compiles a treatise on
the subject

<;t-o- .M[!iic, Geographical, a. [Fr. gtogra-
p'li'fif ; L. \ i .ij'''"jrai>'ii--:ts; ur.grAgraphikos. See above.]
Kel.it in.; to, or containing, a description of the terra-

queous glnbo.

4i'o^ riiph Ic'ally. adv. Iu a geographical manner.
<-Mi; YujOi.v. n. [Fr.jrAyrapWn, from Qr.ffeographia,
from ye, earth, and ijra^lf.in, to describe.] That science

by means of which we obtain a knowledge of this earth,
both us it is in itself and as it is connected with a system
of other similar bodies. It comprises a knowledge of
Its figure and dimension*: of the natural features, di-

visions, and productions of its surface; of the position
of tho various places upon it; and of its various inhab-
itants. It is usually arranged under three principal
branches, Mathematical, Physical, and Political. Math-
ematical Geography deals with the earth principally in

its planetary ivLunni- as u member of the solar sys-

tem, a great part of this being common to it with as-

tronomy ;
and hence it is sometimes termed astronomical

geography. It treats of the figure, magnitude, density,
and motion of the earth ; of tho movements of the other

heavenly bodies which exert an influence upon it; the
relative positions and distances of the various places
upon it-* surface; and the representation of the whole or

portion? of its surface upon globes or maps. By mathe-
matical geography, we ascertain that the earth is spher-
ical in form, or rather what is called an oblate spheroid,
being a little flatter at the poles than at any other part
of iti circumference; that its mean diameter is 7,913
Kuglish miles, the equatorial exceeding the polar by 26
miles

;
that its orbit around the sun is slightly elliptical,

while its mean distance from that luminary is about
95.000,000 of miles

;
that it performs its revolutions in

365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 50 seconds, the mean rate
at which it travels being about 68,000 miles an hour;
that the earth has also a motion around its own axis,
which it completes every twenty-four hours, and that it

revolves around the sun with its axis constantly inclined
to the plane of its orbit at an angle of 66 32'. To the
former of these motions we are indebted for day and
night; to the latter, for the vicissitudes of the Reasons.
In order to determine the relative positions of different

places upon the earth's surface, geographers have sup-
posed certain lines or circles traced upon it. One of these,
the equator, being equally distant from both poles or

points of rotation, divides the earth into two hemis-
pheres, the northern and southern. Another encir-

cling line, drawn at right angles to the equator, and
passing through the poles, divides it into the eastern
and western hemispheres. Parallel to the equator, and
numbered from it, are the lines or degrees of latitude,
of which there are ninety in the northern, and a* many in
the southern hemisphere. The equator is divided into
360 equal parti, and lines drawn perpendicularly from
the points of division to the poles constitute the lines or

degrees of longitude, They are numbered east and west
from a cm-tain meridian, as that of Greenwich, Paris,
Washington, Ac. The meridian of a place is a line pass-
ing through that place to the poles at right angles to
the equator. All places lying in the same latitude have
equal length of day and night at the same time, while
all places in the same longitude have mid-day at tho
same time. Degroesof latitude and longitude are of the
same length at the equator; but the former, on account
of the flattening of tho surface, of the globe, are slightly
elongated towards the poles, while tho latter gradually
diminish in length as they recede from the equator.
The length of a degree of longitude at the equator is

69-06 Knglish miles. Each degree is divided into 60
oqual parts, termed minutes, and every minute into 60
equal parts, termed seconds; marked thus, '". On
maps, the latitude is denoted by figures at the sides;
the longitude by figures at the top and bottom. The
top of a map is the North, the bottom the South, the
right hand tho Hast, and tho left hand the West. As the
earth revolves around the sun with its axis constantly
inclined to the plane of its orbit at a considerable angle,,
it followi th.it the sun does not remain perpendicular to
the equator, but is one half of the year to the north
and the other to the sooth of it. An imaginary circle,
marking tlm inn's vertical position with regard to tho
MTth, is termed the ecliptic, and cuts the equator ob-
liquely at two points, termed the equinoctial points or
nodes, the sun being tlum vertical to the equator. Tim
vernal equinox occurs on the lilst of Man-h. the au-
tumnal on the 21st of September. Tho sun U vertic-il

at different times of the yenr to nil that portion of the

earth's surface lying between 1 2H' N. mid 23 2V S. of

the equator ;
and tills region being snl'jeet to the greatest

amount of heat, is culled the Torrid Zone, and is bounded
on the north by a circle termed tho Tropic of Cancer,
and on the south by another tunned the Tropic ot Capri-
corn. The sun is on the parallel ol 2.'i 2V N. on the
2Ut ot June, and on the parallel of 23 28' S. on the 21st

of December, termed respectively the. summer and
winter wolslice. Front this inclination of the earth's

axis it also follows that the whole region within 23 28'

of either pole, or, in other words, above 60 22' of N.or 8.

latttudu, is tor a certain period of the year involved in

continual night or continual day. Tho northern of these

regions is termed the North Frigid Zone,aud is bounded

by the Arctic Circle
;
tho southern, the South Frigid

Zone, and bounded by tho Antarctic circle. Between
tho Tropic of Cancer and tho Arctic circle is the North

Temperate /one; and between tho Tropic of Capricorn
and the Antarctic- circle is the South Temperate Zone.

Physical Geography comprehends a description of
the principal features of tho earth's surface, as constat-

ing of land and water, the different animal and vegetable

products ; climate, elevation, and direction of niountain-

rhHins, &c. (See PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.) Political Geo-

graphy describes the countries and nations of the earth
as they are politically divided, and deals with mankind
in their social aspect and organization. It gives an
account of the laws and governments of the different

countries, their language, religion, civilization, resources,
all which will bo treated of under tho names of tho dif-

ferent countries. Geography, in its practical application,
"has for its object the determination of all those facts,
as to any given country, which will enable us to judge
of its fitness to provide man with food and to promote
his civilization." It is thus a subject of the utmost im-

portance; for it ii well known that outward circum-
stances exert a very manifest influence upon mankind.
The climate and physical characteristics of a country
determine, in a great measure, the nature of its inhab-

itants, and its productions guide their pursuits. Hist.

Tho earliest idea formed of the earth by nations in a

primeval condition seems to have been that it was a flat

circular disc, surrounded on all sides by water, and cov-
ered by the heavens as with a canopy, in the centre of
which their own land was supposed to be situated. Tho
Phoenicians were the first people who communicated to

other nations a knowledge of distant lands; ainl al-

though little is known as to the exact period and extent
of their various discoveries, they had, before the ago of

Homer, navigated all parts of the Kuxine, and pene-
trated beyond tho limits of the Mediterranean into the
Western Ocean. So rapid was the advance of geograph-
ical knowledge between the age of the Homeric poems
(which may be regarded HS representing the ideas enter-

tained at the commencement of tho 9th century n, c.) and
the time of Hesiod (800 .

i:.), that, while in the former
the earth is supposed to resemble a circular shield, sur-

rounded by a rim of water, spoken of as the parent of
all other streams, and tho names of Asia and Europe
applied only, the former to the upper valley of the

Cluster, and the latter to Greece N. of Peloponnesus,
Hesiod mentions parts of Italy, Sicily, Gaul, and Spain,
and is acquainted with the Scythians, aii-1 with the

Ethiopians of S. Africa. During the 7th century B.C.,
certain Phoenicians, under the patronage of Neku, or
Necho II., king of Egypt, undertook a voyage of dis-

covery, and are suppose^ tohavecircumnaviguted Africa.

The 7th and Cth centuries u. c. were memorable for tho

great advance made in regard to the knowledge of the
form and extent of the earth. Thales, and his pupil A nit x-

iniander, reported to have been the first to draw maps,
exploded many errors, and paved tho way, by their ob-

servations, lor tho attainment of a sounder knowledge.
Itnt with Herodotus of HalicarnasKUs (B. 484 :;. c.), the
father ofgeography as well as ol history, a newKm began
in regard to geographical knowledge, for although his

chief object was to record the struggles of tho Greeks
and Persians, ho has so minutely described tho countries
which he visited in his extensive travels, that his history

gives us a complete representation of all that was
known of the earth's surface in his age. In the next

cent., the achievements of Alexander the Great tended

materially to enlarge the bounds of human knowledge,
for while he carried his army to the banks of the Indus
and Oxus; he at tho same time promoted science, by
sending expeditions to explore and survey the various

provinces which he subdued, and to make collections of

all that was curious in regard to the organic and inor-

ganic products of the newly uuited territories. An im-

portant advance in geography was made by Eratos-

thenes (B. 270 D. C.), who first used parallels of longitude
and latitude, and constructed maps on mathematical

principles. During the interval between tho ages of
Eratosthenes and Strabo (B. 66 11. c.). many voluminous
works on geography were compiled, which have been

only partially preserved in tho records of the later

writers. Strabo's great work on geography has been
considered us a model of what such works should be in

regard to the method of treating the subject. Tho
greatest service was done to geographical knowledge by
the survey of the Roman empire, which was begun by
Julius Caesar, and completed by Augustus. This work
comprised a description and measurement of every prov-
ince by the most celebrated geometricians of the day.
Pliny (B. 23 A. D.), who had travelled in Spain, Gaul, Ger-

many, and Africa, has left us a compendium of the geo-
graphical and physical science of his age in the 4 books
of his Histnria Naturalist which he devotes to the sub-

ject. The fltndy ofgeography in ancient times maybe eaid
to havu terminated with C. 1'tolemy, who flourished in

the middle of tho 2d cent, of our scrn. Ilin work on G.,
in 8 books, which continued to be regarded a.- the most
perfect system of the science through the dark and
middle ages down to the 10th cent., gives a tolerably cor-
rect account ot the well-known countries of (be world,
and of the Mediterranean, Euxine, and <'.i>pian MMS,
but it added little to tlie knowledge of the N. !" Km< pe,
or the extreme boundaries of Ar-ia or Alrica. Yet. from
his time till the, 14th century, when the records of tlia
travels of the Venetian, M.irco Polo, opened new fields
of inquiry, the statements of Ptolemy were never ques-
tioned; and even during the 15th century, it was only
among a few German scholars at NUruberg that th".

strange accounts given of distant eastern lands by tl.u

Venetian traveller were received as trustworthy whtTu
he differed from Ptolemy. The momentous discovery
of America by Columbus (1492), which hud been pre-
ceded in 14*0 by the exploration of tho African coat a*
far us the Capo of Good Hope (which was doubled by
Va->-u ili> Giiina iu 1497), was followed by a raj) id suc-
ee^ioii of diseoveriea ; and within ;{0 years of the date
of the first voyage of Columbus, the whole coast of
America from Greenland to Cape Horn hu<l been ex-

plored, the Pacific Ocean hud been navigated, and the
world circumnavigated, by Magellan; the coasts of K.

Africa. Arabia, Persia, and India had been visited by
the Portuguese, and miineroijs inlands in the Indian
Ocean discovered. The 10th cent, was marked by con-
tinued attempts, successful und unsuccessful, to extend
the sphere of oceanic discovery ; and the desire to reach
India by a shorter route than those by the Cape of Good
Hope or Cape Horn, led to many attempts to discover a
N.W. passage, which, though they signally failed in
their object, had the effect of Tory materially eulnr^inn
our knowledge of the Arctic regions. The expeditions
of Willon^hby and Frobisher, in 1553 and 1570, of Davis

(1585), Hudson (1C07), and Baffin (1C10), were the most
important in their results towards this end. The 17th
and 18th centuries gave a new turn to tho btmly of (,"-, by
bringing other sciences to bear upon it, which, in their

turn, derived elucidation from tiie extension of geo-
graphical knowledge ;

and it in to the aid derived from
history, astronomy, and the physical and natural

sciences, that we owe the completeness which has char-
acterized modern works on (.;. In the 17th cent., tho
Dutch, under Tasman and Van Dienien, made the Aus-
tralasian islands known to the civilized world; ami in
tho latter half of the 18th cent., Captain Cook extended
tho great oceanic explorations by the discovery of New
Zealand and many of the Polynesian groups; but ho
failed to find tho Antarctic continent, which was first

visited in 1840 by American, English, and French expe-
ditions, under their respective commander, Wilkes,
Koss, and Dumont d'Urville. This will probably prove
to have been among the last of great oceanic discov-

eries; and the attention of explorers is now turned to

the interior of the great continents. In America, the
travel* of Humlioldt, Lewis and Clark, Fremont, and
others, have done much to make us acquainted with
broad general features, but much remains to be done in

regard to tho special districts of Central and Southern
America. In Asia, numerous travellers, geographers,
and naturalists have contributed to render our knowl-

edge precise and certain in respect to u great part of
the continent, whose natural characteristics have been
more especially represented by the great physicist Kit-

ter; while we owe a large debt of gratitude to the
Jesuit missionaries, whose imlcfatigtiblc zeal has fur-

nished us with a rich mass of information in regard to

minor details of Asiatic life and nature. Much light has
been thrown on the character and condition of the
African continent by many of its greatest explorers aa

Bruce, Park, Clupperton, Adamson, the Landers, Beke,
Iturton, Spoke, Uarth, Vogel, and Livingstone. In Aus-

tralia, although much still remains to be done, the otscii-

rity which had hitherto hung over the interior has been
to a ureat extent diminished by the explorations ot'Sturt,

Eyre, Leichhardt, and the brothers Gregory; and still

more by thehigbly important labors of Burke and Wills,
who in 1800 crossed the Australian continent from Mel-
bourne to Carpentaria. The progress which lias marked
recent discovery has been materially aided by the en-

couragement and systematic organization which have
been given to plans of exploration by the public govern-
ments of different countries, and by the efforts of tho
numerous geographical t>ocietieswhich hare been formed
during the present century; while the constantly
increasing mass of information collected by scientific

explorers is rapidly diffusing correct information in

regard to distant regions, and thus effectually dispelling
tho numerous fallacies which have hitherto obscured
the science of geography.

Geoir<*, (St.,) (z/'MxIio,) a town of France, dep. Isere,
19 m. N.N.W. of Grenoble; pop. 4.S95.

Geol'oger, < < olo - iaii, n. One versed in the phe-
nomena of geology.
Mlo^'iO, <aOOlO(f'ioal, a. [Fr. gtologiqut.] Per-

taining to the sejeiice of the structure of the earth.

eologr'ioally, adv. In a geological manner.

Cieol'ogist, n. One versed in the science of geology.
< iol'<y iiM 1

, v. n. To make investigations in geology.

eol'Ogry, n.
[Fr. gtolngie; Gr. geoV>gia, from yi,

ge, the earth, ana logos, a discourse.] Tho science which
treats of the structure and history of tho earth. It

considers the nature, the various conditions and order
of arrangement of the rocks and their contents; tlie

changes that have taken place in the materials of tho
earth's crust, and the causes that induced them; iintl

describes the progress of life upon its surface, or tlm
nature and order of introduction of its vegetable mid
animal tribos. In tho examination and description of
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the itructure of the earth, application must b made
of a knowledge of all tic- physical sciences; ami the
( i- t Hint G. thuA rent* upon the uuturul < icno
.<. i oiini* for its modern origin. Until some consider-
able progress had been made hi these ftcieucas, the geol-

ogist would lack the means necessary for his investiga-
tion*. U hra the chemist wiu able to explain the true
nature of the mineral substance* <jf which the ruck* are

composed ; when the K"'K"*phcr and meteorologist had

explored the surface of the earth and leiini' d tin- > -xti-nt

and the furm of land .ind u;iter, and the powers of

wind*, current*, ntins, glaciers, eitrlhijuakt*, and vol-

canoes ; and when the natuniliwt had classified, named,
and accurately dearribed, the greater purt f existi

animals and plantn, .md . x|.i,mi.'d their j>l>v-<ilo^ir;U
and anatomical structure, and tin- laws nl"their dinir i-

hutlon ; then only could tin- p-olo^iM, witli uny -luti

of arriving at sure and definite result*, commence hi*

resear I iniflun- ami <-onjpoMti. >n <>f rocks,
and the causes that produce them, <>r ntili/e his dis-

m of tin- re.iiiiiin* of ;inirn;ili ;in<l jil.inls th;tt arc

enclosed in them. Then only could he (iincriiuiiii

willi certainly between i^n<*oiirf und ligneous rocks, or
between HID reiiiaiin of living "r extinct Mj.erieti of ani-

nmlH and plant*; ami until then would In- he unable tu

lay down any of the foundations upon whii'h tint science
of G. was to rest O. was furinerty looked upon in the

light of a geographical mineralogy; and even yet is re-

garded to be more or leas und'-r thin uBjwc.t by many. No
one Indeed could have anticipated, from tin- mere study
of masses of stone and rock, where, to a partial and
local view, all seems confusion and irregularity, the
wonderful order and harmony that arise from more ex-
tended observation, and tin- almost romantic and seem-

ingly fabulous history which becomes at length um !]>-. 1

to our perusal. To understand thu record* on which thin

hUtory is t.mnded, mid to understand their meaning
aright, freijuent, long-coiitinued, and wide-spread obser-
v;ttioti iuni r.-i.-.n. li in tin- held, and patient and con-
tinuous registration of the observed facts, are absolutely
necessary. This collection and coordination of fact* in

the proper and peculiar business of the geognost. The
diu-'i, the cutting, the quarry, and the mine; the cl iff,

the gully, and the mountain Hide are his subjects. Thee
he hita to study, to examine, to describe the minutittof
the structures they expose, and classify and arrange the
facts they may afford, depicting their lineaments on

maps and sections, and recording them in written

descriptions. The IMIMIH->S of the geognost, then, is to

make out, from indication* observed at the surface, and
in natural and artificial excavations, the internal

structure, the solid geometry of district after district,
and country after country, until the whole earth has
been explored and described. If, while so doing, he
notes all those facts which may enable him or others to

understand and explain how that structure has been
produced, he then becomes a geolttgist. It is one of the
numt remarkable results of geological science, that an
ac.|u:iiiitanc" with organic, and especially animal forms,
is at leant as necessary for a geologist, as a knowledge
of minerals; and that a correct knowledge of organic
remains (portions of foswil plants and animals) ia a more
certain and nn,'i i in^ guide in unravelling the structure
of complicated districts than tin- most wide and gen-
eral acquaintance with inorganic substances. The cause
of thU necessity may be stated as follows: When we
come to examine the crust of the globe, we find that its

several parts have been produced in succession
;
that it

consists of a regular series of earthy deposits (all called

by geologists rocks), formed one after another during
successive periods of time, each of great but unknown
duration. The animals and plants living at one period
of the earth's history were different from those living
now, and different from those living at other periods.
There has been a continuous succession of different
races of living beings on the earth, following each other
in a regular and ascertailiable order; and when that
order has boon ascertained, it ia obvious that we c.ui at
once assign to its proper place of production, and there-
fore to Its proper place In the series of rocks, any por-
tion of earthy matter we may meet with, containing
any one, or even any recognizable fragment of one of
these once living beings. When we find a known fossil

in uny piece of rork, we are sure that that rock must
have been I'ornied during the period when the animal or

plant of which th.it fo-oil i the remains was living on
the globe, and could not have t>een formed either before
that species came into existence or after it became
extinct. In canes, therefore, where the original order
of the rocks has been contused by the action of dis-

turbing forces, or where the rocka themselves "are only
at rare and wide intervals exposed to view, their order
of deposition .iml consequent succession of places nifty
be more easily and certainly ascertained by the exam-
ination and determination of their fossil contents, thaii

by any other method. Df^rtfitirf reconsiders the facts
and appearances as presented in the rocky crust of the
earth ; Theoretical G. attempts to account for the phe-
nomena, and arrange them into a connected world's
history; and Practical G. t guided in iU researches by
the other two, treats of the mineral products of the
globe, the methods of obtaining them, and their appli-
cation to industrial or economic purposes. G. may also
be conveniently studied under the three siit> sciences
Physical Getyrapfiy, which treats of the MiiTace ,,mi-.
oration of the globe, as depending on geological influ-

ences; Mineralogy, which restricts itself mure partic-
ularly to a consideration of the mineral snUtam e<

which compose the crust of the earth; and Pabron-
Mtgy, which considers exclusively the fossil remains
found in the rocky strata. In G., the history of the
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earth Is divided, for convenient reference and study, lnl<

periods named from the prevailing lypwa of animals or

plants then existing. I. The age preceding the appear
am-e of animal life is called the Avric Ay, (Or. a, anc

km, life, meaning destitute of life.) The az->.

are of igneoun origin, that Is, were once in a state ol

fusion. The rocks of subsequent period* are of aqueous
origin, or d- imit*-d In layers or strata by the it-

water. II. The 1\iixofotc age (Or. palaiot t ancient, am
goon\ or age of ancient life. This Is subdivided ind.
1. The agt> of molluscs, or the .Silurian. 2. The age of
flshett, or tli.- lt,,n,unn. U. The age, of coal planU, or
the Carbonifrrvu*. III. The Metotmc age (Or. moo*
middle, and toon), or the age of reptiles. IV. The On*-
otic age (<ir. kattuM, recent, and *mi, or the age ol

mammal*. V. The age of man. Each of those ages is

described under IU proper head. The an> -

the ages, the periods and epochs, vary in different conn
trie*. The accompanying titbit* (Figs. 1141 and i!;_

taken from th> .<
<>l<4/y, by James I>. Daim(lhe

bent guide for those who are nnxioun to study this grea
1

and u-et'iil dep:it tni. nt nf natural history), prevents a
general view (Fig. 1142) of those of oastem N. America,

(!)

(1) Rpaekt and Sub-Bpofkt. Bunt*r Rtnditein. t,
kftlk. 3, Keuper. 4, Lower Uu. 6, MarUtooe. ft. Upper Lias.

7, Lower Oolite (StooMfield ud Inferior Oolite), a. Middle OollM
(coral -rag, and Oxford clj). 9. Upper Oolit* (Purbeck, Portland,
tod Kimmertdg* elar). 10. WMlden. 11, Lower Cretaceous (lower
men-sand). IX Middle CretaoeoM tapper green-wad). IS, Upper
CreUoeoiw (upper or white chtlk, tuwer or gnyt- li, Eooso*.
15, UiooeQC. 16, Pliocene. 17, Pleistocene, or PMl-wrtiar/.

Fig. 1141.

as far as the Palaeozoic U concerned, the Silurian, De-

vonian, and Carboniferous being well represented on the
N. American continent. Therestof the series (Fig. 1141)
Is from European geology, in which the latter ages are
far better represented than In America. The names of
the epochs for the PuIieoBoic of America are the Mine
that have been applied to the rocks by the New York
geologists. Hist. A rational history of the world may
be said to have originated with Aristotle, who carefully
observed the changed going on upon the earth, and re-

ferred various phenomena to similar causes of change.
After Aristotle, Strabo speculated with singular judg
ment and profoundness en the Cannes suggested to ex-

plain the frequent occurrence of marine shells where the
sea has never been known to reach in modern times.

From the time of Strabo down to thu Christian asm, and
for many centuries afterward*, there is no proof of re-

scnrrh in this department, audit w but in the beginning
of the 16th century that geological phenomena again
began to attract attention. Tin-origin of fowils was the
first subject of inquiry, and the north of (fitly the place
of discussion. Tu Knicu-toro, in l.VJO, is due the credit

of having clearly put forward the only rational expla-
nation. It was long, however, before this was admitted,
and another century elapsed, during which the subject
was still under discussion. Kven so late as 1070 it was
necessary seriously to controvert the notion that fossils

were due to accidental cause*, or, in other words, were
lusus nu/urr,

"
tricks of nature." During the whole of

th- IHth ---ntary, the progreai of geology proper was
irregular. Already before the oomBMDOwmmt of that

Utter had intimat'-l that many fMiU belonged
t.. extinct species, and Lwibnlts had tbeortMd on UM r-

g
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prophet.] A fortune-teller ; a caster of figures ; one who
pretends to foretell futurity by other means than those
used by the astrologer.

tie'omaiicy* n. [Fr. geomance, ge.oma.ncit, from Or. ge,.

earth, and numteia, divination.] A kind of divinatior

by means of figures or lines made on the ground, aut
afterwards transferred to paper.

Geoman'tic, OeoiiiAii'ticul,a. [Vr.gtomantique.'
Of, or pertaining to, geomancy.

ticoin'eter, n. [Fr. get/metre ; Gr. ye, the earth, and me-

train, to measure.] Oue skilled in geometry; a geome-
trician.

Geomet'ric, Geometrical, a. [Fr. gfometrique ;

Gr. geometrikos.l According to the rules or principles
of geometry ;

done or solved by geometry ; disposed
according to geometry.

4. < OIIK I n< :il Proportion. See RATIO.

Goomet'rically, <nic. According to the rules or laws
of geometry.

Goomctri'cian, n. One skilled in geometry.
Geoinet'ride, n. pi. (Zoot.) See PUAL^.MD^.
Geoiu'etrize, v. n. To proceed according to the prin<

ciple of geometry.
" Nature yet confined herself to geometrize." Boyle.

Geom'etry, . [Fr. geometric; Gr. getimetria, from gt,

earth, and metron. measure.] '/. may bo strictly defined

to be the doctrine of the extension of such things as

lines, surfaces, and solids. The attributes or properties
of bodies may, in order to be more readily explained, bo
resolved into two clauses, one comprising the general
characteristics of all, and the other such only as are in-

cluded in particular or peculiar bodies. Extension, fig-

ure, magnitude, mobility, divisibility, impenetrability,
weight, and inertia, may be mentioned as some of the

properties which belong to the first class; while sumo
of those in the second are solidity, liquidity, transpar-
ency, and such like. Of all these properties mentioned,
only extension, magnitude., figure, and divisibility come
under tho special branch of science denominated fVom-

etry ; the different properties which remain coming un-
der the head of Natural Philosophy, or Physics. The
important science of G. was first cultivated in Egypt,
according to tho testimony of Herodotus,which historian
dates its origin from the following circumstance: Sesos-

tris, 'the king of Egypt, shared the lands at Thebes and
Memphis between his subjects, and each portion was
marked out by different landmarks

; but, owing to the
inundations of the Nile, these boundaries were fre-

quently destroyed, and it became necessary, as often as
this was done, to restore them by measurement

; hence
a system was invented, which was termed (,'. Thules, a

philosopher who lived some 640 years before Christ,
brought the science iuto Greece from Egypt, whither he
had, it is related, gone in search of knowledge at rather
a late period in life. He is said to have applied a circle
to the measurement of angles, and to have instituted
Various comparisons and relations between triangles, by
means of their proportions; one particular point he dis-

covered, too, that all angles in a semicircle are right
angles, which must be looked upon as an important
discovery, when it is taken into consideration that the
science was yet in its infancy. After Thates came Anax-
iniauder, who is said to have invented geometrical
charts, and the sphere and gnomon ; next followed An-
aximenes, who invented the sun-diul, and must thus
have been acquainted both with astronomy and G.

Pythagoras instituted the theory of regular solids; and
under his school it was improved gradually during the
two centuries which elapsed after the introduction of

G., until the school of Plato took it in hand. Plato
eeems to have had the highest opinion of the science,
and we read in the classics, that tho inscription,

" Let no
one ignorant of geometry enter here," was placed over
the portals of his school. The theory of Conic Sections
dates its birth from the Platonic schools, and to the
name source may be ascribed the beautiful theory of
geometrical loci, which is not only interesting from the
hidden truths which it contains, but also from its im-
portance in the solution of problems. About 50 years
after the time of Plato, Euclid collected the propositions
which had been discovered by his predecessors, and
formed of them his famous Elements; a work which
is still regarded by many us the best introduction to
the mathematical sciences. It consists of 15 books,
of which 13 are known to have been written by Euclid

;

but the 14th and 15th are supposed to have been
added by Hypsicles of Alexandria. Apollonius of Pergft,
about 250 years u. c., composed a treatise, on the conic
sections, in 8 books

; and he is said to have been the first
who applied to those curves the appellations by which
they have ever since been distinguished, namely : the-

paraffola, the eUipst, and the hyperbola. (See CONIC SEC-
TIONS.) Alwut the same time flourished Archimedes,
the most illustrious of the ancient philosophers. Ho
distinguished hi HIM-It in G. by the discovery of the beau-
til'ul relations between the sphere and cylinder, by his
work on conoids and spheroids, by his discovery of tho
exact quadrature of the paidbola, and of the approxi-
mate rectification of the circl'i. In the list of names
which have t-ome down to our tioies in connection with

., we may mention Eudoxus, Aixhytas, Eratosthenes,
Aristarchus, Dinostratus, and Nicomedes; but for an
account of the discoveries or inventions by which thev
are individually celebrated, we must refer to Moutucla's
Jiistoircdeg JHathematitjua. The school of Alexandria
produced I'appiw and Diophantus; but the Greek G.
though it was afterwards enriched by many new the-
orems, may bu said to have reached its limits in the
hands of Arcliim.-d.-H ami Apullonius; and a long inter-
val ut li centuries elapsed before il.is limit was passedIn U*8i Descartes published his Unmet ry ; a work wLich

will ever be remarkable, aa containing the first sys
temat ic application of Algebra to the solution ut p-mnri
rical propositions. Soon alter this followed thedincnvei \

of the Itifinitcsimal Calculus; and Irurn that time to tin

present '.'. has sharod in the general progress of al

the mathematical sciences. Ik-sides Montucla s work
Chasles' ApvrfU J/istorique (Brussels, 1H37J may be con
suited with advantage with respect to the origin an*

development of geometrical methods. Of the work
on Ancient Geometry, the fcdowing may be mentioned

Euclid, Elements of Geometry, and Hook of Data ; Apol
luuins, Conies; Archimedes, Opera; Pappus, Mathema
ticne CoUectiones ; Vieta, Ojtera Muthematica ; Huy^eii:
Opera ; It. Simson, Opera Jieliqua and Loci Pluni

,

Stewart, Proposition's Geometrical ; T. Simpson, ElemenL
of Geometry ; Legeudre, Elements of Geometry; Leslie

Elements of Geometry, Ac. For an account of the mi
merous editions of Euclid's Elements (which have beei

translated into every European language), see Murhard
Jjioliotfifca Mathematica. ; but to the list contained it

that work should be added tho more recent edition ot

Peyrard. in Greek, Latin, and French (Paris, liSHj. Ai
edition of the first 6 books, in Greek and Latin, by Cam
erer and Hauber (Berlin, ^24), also deserves to bo u<

ticod, on account of the valuable notes with which it is

accompanied. The modern works on Algebraic or Co
ordiuate G. are very numerous; wo can only

.

System der Analyt. Geom., 1835 and lbt>2, Theorie'der

Algebraisclien Curven, 18<W, and Mobius* Barycent rif.i-it

Calcul., 1827, as having marked an epoch in the histor
of the scftnce ; and Salmon's Conic Sections, 1SG3, Ui/jha
Plane Curves, 1852, and Anal. Geom. of Three Dimen
sions, 1862, as treating the subject from the most mod
ern point of view. The modern works on pure, as di*

tinguished from coordinate. G., are less numerous. The
most important and useful are, Poncelet's Trait de*

Proprietls Protective* des fVffurcs, Paris, 1822
;
Steiner's

Kystematische Entwickelunff der Abhangigkeit Geome-
trischer Gestalttn, Berlin, 1832, and his Geometriscken

Constructionen, 1833 ; Chasles' Cours de Gtomtlrie SupC-
rieure, Paris, 1847, and his Traitt des Sections Co-nifjucs.

1864; an elementary treatise on Curves, Functions, and
F-irces, by Benjamin Pierce (Boston, 18o8); Differentiae
and Integral Calculus, by Charles Davies (New York,
1855); and Mulcahy's Modern Geometry, 1864.

Oeomyr'icite, n. (Jftn.) A wax-like substance, ob-
tained also from the dark-brown coal of Gesterwitz. It

is obtained from a solution. Color, white ; after Jii>i<ni

it has the aspect of yellowish brittle wax. Comp. Simi-
lar to that of Chinebe wax and palm-wax CurLon
80-59, hydrogen 13*42, oxygen 5'99. Supposed to be tho

product of fossil wax-bearing trees.

Geoptiagism, (je-of'd-gizm,) n. [Gr. yea, earth, and
pftagein, to eat.] A morbid or depraved appetite for eat-

ing dirt, clay, chalk, or the like.

copb'ag'ist, n. [See above.] One afflicted with a
diseased appetite for eating dirt, chalk, &c.

Geopon'ic, Geopon'ical, a. [Gr. geoponikos, from
ge t earth, and jwnos, labor, toil.] Pertaining to the labor
of the husbandman in tilling the earth

; relating to ag-
riculture.

Geopon'ics, n. sing. The art of cultivating the earth.

Geora'ina, n. [Gr.ge, earth, and horama, a view, from
horaein, hordn, to view.] A large hollow globe having
the features of the earth delineated on the concave sur-

face.

Georetin'ic Acid, n. (Mitt.) A substance culled
also Uruckneretlite, obtained from the yellowish-brown
coal of Gesterwitz. Crystallize* in white needles from
an alcoholic solution. Comp. Carbon 62-61, hydrogen
9-56, oxygen 27-83.

George I., (Louis,) KING OF ENGLAND, of the House of
Hanover,B. at Osnabruck in 1660. He was the son of Er-
nest 1., first Elector of Hanover, and of the princess So-

phia, grand-daughter of Janied 1., King of England, and
succeeded his father in the electorate, in 1698. On the
death of Queen Anne, in 1714, ho was called to the
throne of England, as the nearest heir in the Protes-
tant line, and this was the beginning of tho English
dynasty of Brunswick. In the internal politics of the

country he gave his support to tho \\ higti, and was pru-
dently neutral as regarded the continental wars of his

time, yet he joined the Triple Alliance of 1717, and the

Quadruple Alliance of 1718 against Spain. Ho had us

premier, Sir Robert Walpole, whose genius repressed
all attempts at disorder, and nullified the efforts of tho

so-called Pretender, James III. Unfortunate* in his fam-

ily relations, G. was obliged to divorce his wife Sophia of

/I), charged with an intrigue, and imprison lu<r in the
castle of Ahlen, where she ended her days in 1726, utter

a confinement of 32 years. D. 1727.
OEORGK II., (Augustus*) sun of the preceding, B. in 1683,
succeeded his father in 1727. He retained as his prime
minister the celebrated Sir Robert \Valpole, who pre-
served tho country fnun war during the first twelve

years of his reign. After thedismissal of Sir Robert, ho
undertook some expeditions which resulted disastrously.
In the war of tho Austrian Succession he declared him-
self on the side of the Kmpress Maria Theresa, and
against France. His armies, successful at Dettingen
(1743). failed wgnally at Fonteuoy (1745), and at Lat-

feld (17+7), but tho campaign was closed by the treaty
of Aix-Ia-l ha pell c, (1748.) .Meant inn-, however, his

throne hail I>CAMI strengthened by the victory of Cullo-

d'iL. Alined over Prince Charles Kdward Stuart and
his adherents in 1740. War having, in 1755, again broken
out upon the continent of Europe. Knglund experienced
fresh reverses in Gerniiiny, and lost h.-r Hanoverian do-

mlniona, but these, (owes wt*re niore than compensated
by brilliant and valuable conquests in tho Ea*t indies,

and in America. G. was the founder of the British Mu-
seum. D. 1700.

GEOKCIK III., u. 1738. He was tho son of Frederick Louis,
Prince of Wales, and succeeded his grandfather George II.
in 1760. In tho early part of his reign ho gained brilliant
nix-cesses over Franco and Austria, in the Seven Years'
War, and in 1763 concluded an advantageous peace,
which however did not fully satisfy the country. In
17i-4 George Grenville succeeded to Lord Bute as pre-
mier, and began those measures in relation to the Ameri-
can colonies, the consequences of which proved so mo-
mentous; and the American Stamp Act was passed tho
following year. Tho aspect of affairs grew more serious
every day, and public discontent was at its height, when,
at the close of the year 1769, Junius published his fa-

mous letter to tho king. At the beginning of 1770
tho popular clamor kept pace with ministerial folly;
bloud had been already spilled in America; and the
city uf London delivered a bold and spirited address and
remoiistrance to the king, which the king replied to in
teriiib expressive of his displeasure. After a long and
fruitless war, the independence of tho United States
wa?j uckiiuwledgod. In 1782, Lord Shelburne was placed
ut the head of the state, with Mr. Pitt, son of the Earl
of Chatham, as Chancellor of the Exchequer. In 1783,
the memorable coalition ministry between Mr. Fox and
Lord North was formed. To this the king was decidedly
Ix's'iih-; and as soon as Mr. Fox's India bill had been re-

jected liy the Lords, he sent a message to him and Lord
North, commanding them immediately to return him
their seals of office, by a messenger, as a personal inter-
view with them would be disiigreeable to him. On the
following day Mr. Pitt became prime minister; and the
firmness which the king had displayed in the affair, and
the intrepidity with which he opposed the coalition,
gained him considerable popularity. In 1789 the king
was afflicted with mental aberration, which lasted from
tho beginning of Nov. till the following Feb. A war
with revolutionized France now appeared inevitable;
and the views of his ministers met with the king's full

concurrence. In 1798, public distress appeared to have
reached its climax, and the Irish rebellion broke out.
In 1800 the Act of Union between Great Britain and
Ireland was passed; and in order to bring those over
who opposed the measure, the ministers allowed a tacit

understanding to prevail, that it would be followed by
certain political concessions. G., however, could never
be persuaded that he could admit the Catholics to po-
litical power, without violating the spirit of his corona-
tion uuth. the consequence of which was, tho retire-

ment from oftico of Mr. Pitt and his colleagues in 1801,
and the formation of a new ministry headed by Mr.
Addiugton. Negotiations were now speedily entered
into, which led to the treaty of Amiens. The king, how-
ever, consented to it with great reluctance. It was, in

fact, very unpopular ;
and when the resumption of

hostilities took place in 1S03 there was an evident de-
monstration of public satisfaction throughout all ranks.
The Addiugton administration proved incompetent to
their task, and Mr. Pitt, in 1804, again took the holm of
state

;
but he died in 1806, and the Grenville party, which

Fox had joined, went into office. In 1807, Lord Grenville
and his colleagues attempted to change the king's opin-
ions with regard to Catholic Emancipation ; but G. was
inflexible, which led to the ejection of the Fox and Gren-
ville party, and the Perceval administration succeeded
them. The death of his youngest and darling child, the
Princess Amelia, which happened towards the close of

1810, gave the king a shock from which he never re-
covered. Tho insanity, which already more than onco
had visited him, returned, and assumed so violent a char-
acter that but slight hopes were entertained of his

recovery. The reiimiuing years of tho king's life are
little more than a blank in biography, for his lucid in-
tervals were "short, and far between;" but it is said
that in 1814, when the allied sovereigns visited England,
he evinced indications of returning reason, and even ex-

pressed a wish to see the royal visitors a wish which
it was not dwmed proper to indulge. At length deaf-
ness WHS mlded to his other calamities, and hia manner
and appearance are described as pitiable in the extreme.
On the 17th of Nov., 1818, the queen died

;
but the king

never became acquainted with her death, or with the
subsequent appointment of the Duko of York to the
office of cnstos of his person ; on the. 29th of Jan., 1820, he
breathed Ins last, in the 82d year of his ape, and the 60th
of his reign. The political character of George III. may
bo deduced from the course of policy pursued during hid

long and eventful reign, for no limited monarch ever
bad a moro decided influence on public affairs. Ha
lived in perilous times, when thrones and States tottered
around him ;

but lie was firm and consistent
;
and rather

than give up any opinion he had conscientiously formed,
or deviate from what appeared to him to be the strict

lino of duty, ho would have descended from the throne,
though it wero to mount the scaffold. If his obstinacy
were censurable on some occasions, his unflinching
firmness, even in the face of danger, was admirable on
others. He was religious, temperate, and sincere, and
in all his tastes and amusements so plain and practical,
that he may be said to have approached to almost patri-
archal simplicity. He was particularly fond ofmusic, and
afforded encouragement to its professors. He also aided
the cause of science by tho encouragement he gave to

Conk, Byron, and Wullis, the navigators, and to Herschel
and other men eminent for their professional attain-

ments.
JKURUE IV., B. 1762, had been virtual sovereign during the

lung period of bis father's last insanity as Prince Regent,
when he succeeded to the crown, 1820. Although he
had ut first declared for the Whigs, he for a long tim
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gave himsMf up to Tory influenc**, nrt<l ha<l M his prime-
iiuni-itiTs Lonl Livrrp-ritl utnl the I'nk'- <>!' \V- llui-t'-n.

Hilling hi.-* r<'gi'in\v <nvnrri''i tin 1 linn I nVi-i t in nu ni N.i

poleon HIK! II .1 ..IHi' l.ill'-n !i>'i<> who Ijinf

conniltxl hiinsulf to tliu h..-|.tuhi. ..[ Kti::!.<ni. II.

caused the paasageof numerous luwn ng;un.<: i h- liix-i i >

of the pnwi, aii'l hml iii''i"<K;iii( in-nblrH m Ir.-litn.| (>

put down. Ill l*t ho ng:illl look Mil.--* with tin' \Uilg-i,

aniliK-l'i^iii R< pp-mi'-i i! rlebratedOeo.Caii

In 1K'J*, tin- lull grunting Catlii'ltr Kniiiin I]'- 1 ' 1 "" w;n

passcil. <i"nt-" IV. niiirrn'it in 17'.."> tin- I'MIK

Hue of Brunswick, whom h" iiftcrwjinl.s i-in-n 1

'! t-> 1.4- tM<-i

before the law courts on a charm- of wlulOry, in rr^irl

to which the mot generally r-'< .-ivi^i opinion is iluit it

was baseless. He had livuti with IHT tot litlht more than
a year, when he made overture* lor a M-pur.ition,
which was accepted; but the bill 1. !.[ tip I

Lords for depriving his wifoof her right* .-tin I pir>

queen of England did not take pluc til! :ii...ut th- tnm-

of his coronation in 1S'_1. lit- l.'tr ln-liim! him :i ni'mt

<li*rrpiitiil>l<' ch.-inict'-r for gnnurul monitity, and 1m
treatment of his wifi- prolmMv iriti-iisiii.'d tin- p.ppul;n
dislik- l.i' h his hiibiiH had first engendered. I). 1830.

<*U'<rKi>. (CimisTiAN WILLIAM FKUMNAND ADOLPIIC.,)
KIM; or (iKKM K. "u-rum! -on of tin- n'i^ning king of Den-

mark, and hmtlu'r of II. 11. II. th.- I'MIK -< <i U ; ( ]CK, it.

lK4ii, served for a time in th-> h;im-h nnvv. \\ lu-n in 186:1

Otho I. abdicated the sovereignty of (Irecct-, thu thronu
was first tendered by a majority of the Greek people to

Prince Alfred of England, but the English govt. ivtm.-.i

to accept the iiotiiin:itiort. It w;i then |>rn. (',[ t>, Mnir-l

Duke of 8axi>Coburg Uotha, who declined it; and final-

ly to I'rinrc ('hrislmn, who, with 111" consent of his own
family and of the great Powers, accepted it, and now
reigns as Ueorge I. Ho wafl betrothed in Mny, 1867, at

St. Petersburg, to the Princess Olga, daughter of the
Grand Duke Constantino of llu.ssU, whom ho subse-

quently married.

Oeorffe, DUKK OF CLARENCX, brother of Edward IV.,

king of England, espoused the cauau of Henry VI. and
his queen, Margaret of Anjmi, against his brother and
sovereign. Some year* afterwards he was iiccused of

having sought the hand of Mary, duchess of Burgundy.
He subsequently married a dau^hh-r of the earl of War-
wick (tin*

"
king-maker "), and joined him in his revolt

against the royal authority. Being taken prisoner, he
was condemned to death. The unfortunate prince, be-

ing allowed to choose the mode of his death, is said to

have drowned himself in a butt of Malmsey wine (1478).

CrfHtrfpe, (jorj,) " l*"r- from l!r. fjetryia, a husbandman,
from ge, the earth, and ergon, a work.] (Iftr.) A figure of

St. Oeorge on horseback worn by Knights of the Oarter.
A brown loaf.

<' rtr'. f Ijitko.) or IlnnicoN. a picturesque sheet of

water, remarkable for its transparency and for the beau-

ty of the scenery on its shores, lios In the State of A'ew
York, and measures 34 m. by 3. It discharges its waters
into Lake Champtain, thus forming a part of the grand
system of the St. Lawrence. It is, in some places, 400
feet deep. It was discovered by the French from Can-
ada in 1609, and was mimed by them St. Sacrament. At
iU 8. end occurred, Sept. ti, 17 >,m engagement U/tweeu.

b

St.,l.rliiitiiiel avpanttlng <!rent anil Little tog on the AtlaiUlc Ocean ; oral, abt. Rl* SO, 0V Ritiri.
:. nr.r.. Xurfan

loiiK.nnil tr
i.~iri:elown. I1,p.

I'. SI.. ..r I th. I'n!. yl-.v l-l,.i,.|-, ll.'liriiiK aid, _

of granil rmatkm, rMng to Uu IB, \ . it\, |..n ,,i .-ntry, nn.i ih,. ,

),.
,,f tlm *>>ov*dl*t., on

tn*)am, Hi.- w. *hoii- ..i Hlugao luy. I... rt instance halow
i-. SI.. ORDERS (IP. There are several Millers ' I!., lit. .,t IV, I.. Hlark, n.| ..i.n,w

..I BL Swrf*. KI.-.I.TI, 1> OL, atapsror of Germany, m..r>, l.'i m. from the Atlsntu It, ,-.u, and aU 130 aa,
..IIL- in H;, s u .1.1. n, , nK in,t the Turku. I .- K ..| i 'J.OOO.

Tti.. unlit. irv y.'ic*"/.' '.runjf was fiiini.liit 4.if<rufl<H n. in /.nn.iir/, a I', i' -.f Ilsmllton Co.
l.y I '.nli, -n ii.. II., N.IV. JL. l;i.'.i. It win iillerwni lie!!- <.< or^i I <MI
totad, bnl was restored to lu original dignity by Ale*- ... ,.|Kn.i *i.t i<i t> , \ .(Austin.
amler I., !l... I-'. 1801.- II i.i ,/r of lit' (irorffelown, in irw..>imi. a I'. II ..! Ijthyrlleco.

i
U liiiiinaparte as the order c.rnr^of o\\ n. n i. ;./:.>/ L P. '

I wts co.
of theTwo Sic:ili,-, K.-li. Ji. i 1816 bj .< <>ru<- vlll<-.
Frr.liiiiinil I., uii.l ret-i-h...! it present nuiiie. from Kii., St. J..lin'

ii I II., .Inn. 1, IM'.l.-Tlie. 01 : ..<>r^. \IH. if .,ri. a post-offlee of Rav rn.
U established l.\ tin- link. ( h:ul. - .<*<>rV". Iv. liunljiitan; Kus. Crtuta ; anc llxrim )

i h. ll'Liunxrianordcrot St. Ceoroe was fouud- arouniM T U A. in, and formerly th* centre of a mon-
liy of some extent, but now a K..M. "f th Roaan

eo. of
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the French and English, in which the French were de-

feated. In 1757, Fort William Henry, at the same end
of thu lake, was besieged by the French general Mont-
calm; and the garrison, which capitulated after a gal-
lant defence, were barbarously massacred hy the Indian
allies of the French. In 1758, the army of Gen. Aber-
crombie passed up the lake in 1,000 boats, and attacked
Ticonderoga, without success. In July, 1769, Gen. Am-
herst also traversed the lake with an almost equal force,
and took Ticonderoga.

troieroii', (St.,) a town of France, dep.
Manchu, 12 m. E.S.K. of Mortain ; pnp. 4,485.

(<*or|;o-ii4>'ble, n. An English gold coin of the reign
of Henry VIII., worth about 6. 8rf. sterling, or $1.60.

Oeor|fe*, or GEORGE'S TOWN, in ftnnsylvania, a town-
ship of Fayette co. ; pop. abt. 2,656.

<;!('* Crook, in Illinois, a village of Massac co.,
abt. Fij in. S by K. of Vandalia*.

Crook, in S. Carolina, enters the Saluda
River in Pirken-* dist.

A post-office of Picket!* dist.

<ioreo** Mills, in .V Mimpshire, a P.O. ofSullivan co.

{<>Orit>. ' St. I See Si li[ .)|;.,h

4oor;c. '.St.,) a town of Belgium, prov. Liege, 10 m.
N.K of liny. Extensive coal and iron mines are worked
In the vicinity. .Pop. 4,214.

ed Aj.nl 88.

<iirKO, (St.,) GULF or, an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean,
nia, between Lat. 46 and 47

S., atid Lon 65 und f.7 \\

<;-or;<-
-

< hniiiM-l. 'St.,) that part of the Atlantic
Ocean which i* situate between Ireland and Wales, and
extends from the irtlatnl of Hnlun ! to >t IhirlU's on
ili4- Welsh coast, and from Dublin t<> Wexford on the
In Ji seaboanl. It is from 40 to 70 m. wide.

<Joor|fOf'villo, in Ohio, a poet-vUUgo of Franklin co.,
ubi.iit U in. >.\\ "f ColnmbUS.

ii, in Piiln renting, E. Indies. See Prx.*so.

ii. a vill.i-e and toun-hip of Lower Cau-
t. :> m. N.E. of Monti. Ml.

GOnr^toVB, n villi.g.- of Halton co.. Upper Canada,
:ibt. -I DL N.W. ..f Toronto; pop. abt. 800.

4*oorgro'town, a sea-port town, cap., and on the east

coast of King's co., Prince Edward ltdand, in Britinh N.
\

, Lon-flS

(jre<rK
>

4*'lown, in Calf/ornta, a post-village and town-

ship of El Dorado co., abt. 15 m. N. of Placerville. In the

vicinity are rich gold mines. /'"j>. of township abt 1,700.

<-oor|c klown. in (."otarado, a post-village of Clear
. Hbt. 45 m. W. of Denver.

<oor{fOtown, in Canntcticut, a post-Tillage of Fair-

held co., abt. 14 m. S. by W. of Danbury.
iii'orffotowii, in Delaware, a post-village, cap. of Bui-
sex co., abt 36 m. S. by K. of Dover ; pop. abt. 900.

Goonro'town, a city and port of entry of the iHtt.af
Columbia, Washington co., at the head of the l'..i-.n : .-

navigntiun, about 125 m. from the tea, and 2 m. W.N.W.
of Washington City. It is situated on elevated ground,
dotted with hantlaome villas, andcoDimandJng a superb
view of the surrounding country. G. Is distinguished
for IU good society, and contains among its residents

many of the foreign ministers to the U. State*. Large
quantities of flour are barrelled here, and a considerable
trade is done in the shad and herring flflherie*. The
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal crosses the Potomac at G.

by a magnificent aqueduct, constructed at a coat of

f*,000,000. /^p. In 1870, 11,386.
Goo rf?etown, in G&traia, a post-village, cap. of Qnit-|
man co., on the Chattahoochee Itiver, nearly opposite
Eufaula, Alabama.

oorK-otown, In fllinoi$, a village of Gay co.

A village of Randolph co., abt 16 m. E. of Kaskaskia.
A post-village of Vermilion co., abt 10 m. S. of Dauville ;

pop. abt. 2,600.

town, in Indiana, a village of Can co., abt 8
. . f Logansport.

A post-village and township of Floyd Co., abt. m. W.
<>f .\<-w Albany ; pop. of township abt. 1,600.

(oorjfotown. In Jowa, a post-office of.Monroe co.

(eorKOtowii, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
s,,tt co., on the N. Elkhorn River, abt 17 m. E. of
Frankfort ; poj>. abt. 2,300.

(oorKOtown, in Maine, a. post-township of Sagadahoc
co., composed of two islands ID the Atlantic Ocean, abt
35 m. S. by E. of Augusta.

<eorg:otown, in MuttachuxtUt, a post-village and

township of E#ex co., abt 29 m. N. of Boston
; pop. of

township abt. 2,600.

4Joorft<>town, in Michigan, a poet-township of Ottawa
co.t on Grand River ; pop. abt. 1,600.

(.ioorprotown, in Minnesota, a post-village of Clay co.,

abt. KO m. N.W. of Otter Tail City.

tioorffotown, in Mittitsippi, a village of Copiah co.,

on the Pearl River, abt 40 m. 8. of Jackaon.

<;oor|(0town, in Misxmri, a post-village, cap. of Pet-

ti* co., on the W. Fork of La Mine River, abt. 37 m.
W.S.W. of Ifcmnevillo; pop. abt. 700.

tioor^etown, in A>w Jtrtey, a post-village of Burling-

ton co.. abt. m. N.E. of Mount Holly.

CioorK<*town, in New York, a post-village anil town-

ship of Madison eo., abt. 30 m. S.E. of Syracuse ; pup. of

township In 1870,1,424.

Uoorftotown, in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of Brown

co., abt 100 m. S.S.W. of Columbus ; pop. abt 1,100

A post-village of Columblana co., abt 150 m. N.E. of

Colmnnn".
A post-village of Harrison Co., M. 6 m. S.E. ofCadtx.

UoorKotowii. in /VHHsy/rflnia,apost-village of Beaver

co., on the Ohio River, abt. 40 m. below Pittsburg; pop.

abt. 400.

A pout-village of Lancaster co., abt 15 m. 8.E. of Lan-

caster.

A poat-Tlllaga of Mercer co., bt 75 m. N. by W. of

HtabUB
A poet-tillage of HortbOBtMriura eo . ->n the Stiwjue-

h;imi.i Itiwr. iilit I" in ibon ll.irriiburg.

A iii.st-villatre of \ViuhiUKton en.

C;<-<>rK >tOMH, In S Oiroliiw, an E.8.E. dit., border-

riu|.iie. It occupies a considerable [-irti..!i of the Istb-
the Caspian and HUck era*; extending

from Lai. 40 to 42:W N., ami lx.nW& loVPW at;
separated on the N. l.\ th.. . . ntral chain of the Ca*>
CIISIM from drcaasla ; K. by the Alaian and Kurak (two
tributaries of the Kur), from Skehln and (lullstan

; 8.
and S.W. by the Kapan mountains from Armenia; and
\V. from Imeritia, by a transverse Caucasian rang*.
Thus surrounded on three sides by mountain-runs, O.
i* in a great measure shut out from communication
with the neighboring countries, there being but on*
pans either across the Caucasus Into Clrcaeata, or across
the W. range into Imeritia. Length, N.W. to 8.C. abt.
176 m.; average breadth, from 100 to 110 m. jlrea,
estimated at 18,000 sq. m. Dae. Th* surface is moatly
mountainous, consisting of table-land* and terraces,

forming a portion of the 8. and more gradual slope of th*.

Caucasus. The country, however, slope* from the 8. and
W. a* well as the N. to the centre and HE, which an
occupied by the valley of the Kur. an undulating plain
of considerable extent and great fertility. Between th*
moiinuiii-n<ngi< there are also numerous fertile valley*
covered with fine fon-*t, dense underwood, and rich

pasturages watered by many rivulet*, /torn. All th*
streams have more or leas an E. course. The principal
1* the Kur or Mthwari (anc. < ynu). This river rise* In
the range of Ararat, a little N.W. of Kan. It* princi-

pal affluent* are the Aragwl from the N., which unite*
with it at Mtskethl, the ancient cap. of B., abt. 10 m.
N.W. of Tiflls; and the Aras (anc. Aram) from th* 8.

dim. Generally healthy and temperate, bung much
wanner than that of Circassia, or the other countries
on the N. slope of the Caucasus. Sail. Very fertile, pro-
ducing the cereal*, rice, maize, millet, lentil*, madder,
hemp, flax, cotton, wine, and fruit* (especially fin*

melon* and pomegranates). Mitt. Iron, coal, naphtha,
Ac. Zoul. Deer, antelope*, wild goats, bears, jackals,

lynxes, wild boars, Ac. ; game is very abundant ; do-

mestic animal* of all kinds are reared, the horses and
horned cattle equalling the best European
size and beauty, while the long-tailed sheep yield excel-

lent wool. Hnnuf. Coarse woollens, cottons, and silk

fabrics, leather, shagreen, fire-arms, *c. In/tab. The
Georgian women, though not generally reckoned hand-
some In Europe, nave long enjoyed the highest reputa-
tion for beauty in the East ; the men are also, on the

whole, well formed and handsome. Until lately, th*
harems of the rich Moslems of Turkey and Persia have
been wholly or principally supplied by female slaves

brought from G.. Circuasia, and th* adjoining prova. ;

and they also furnished male slaves to supply the Egyp-
tl.ill ...I p. ..I IM.IIII. Ink.-. . 11,. i ill -Il..r 1..-II.-, llh

recruit*. In modern tlm**, the Georgians have been di-

vided, with the exception of a few fra* commoner*, Into

the two great classes of the noble* and their vasaala and
slave*. K'ligion. Greek Church ; little or no education

prevail*, the clergy themselves being generally very

ignorant, (tip. Tiflls. llqt. K*tim. at 800.UOO.

Cleorsrl*. (Ntw,) or SOUTH Uionolt. an island In tb*

S. Atlantic Ocean ;
Lat. 64 SO/ &, Lon. 87 W. It I*

90 m. long, by 30 broad.

(irorsria, in Unrgia, a district of Clsrke co.

<.<M>r|cf in Indiana, a post-office of Lawrence co.

Ueortrln. in Verm-ml. a poet-township of Franklin CO.,

,,.:.!..,.! -J.I..I.

United States of America, and
~wilh~the* exception of Florida, the mo*t 8. Slate In

the Union : between Lat. 30 tf and 36 N., and Lon.

M :,,! - W . ka*t L N i. mm - "! " '."
portion of N. Carolina ; N.E. and K, a Carolina and th*

Atlantic; 8., Florida; and W, Alabama. Ex Iran*

length. N. to 8., 820 m.: maximum breadth, 2M. Ursa,
48,000 sq. m., or 37,120,000 acre*. Disc. The coast-Una

of this Stale extends abt. 100 m., and I* skirted by a
erie* of low, flat, sandy Mauds, leaving but four navi-

gable entrances, vlx., at Savannah, Darien, Brunswick,
and St. Mary'*. The mainland for about M m. into th*

Interior i* perfectly level ;
*nd for several mile* from th*

sea-board consist* of a salt marsh of recent alluvion ;

the whole of the flat country la Intersected by swamps,
which art! estimated to constitute one-tenth part of the

whole Stale. The Ukefinoke Swamp, M m. long by SO

broad, and 180 m. In circumference, lie* at son* distance

Inland, npos> the borders of, and partly within. Florida.

This swamp i*. regularly inundated during the rainy
*eaon. At tin- i-\lr>.mity of tin- low rmmtrv there is

, andv tnu t of rather greater elevation, which
N. as far a* the river falls, and is generally re-

i* dividing the upper from the lower country.
Further N. the surface become* gradually more hilly

in.l 1. 1..ken. and the N. extremity of the State comprise*

on Lake Clmniplai .,
<..<>rKl- one of the
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Fig. 1144. SEAL OF THE STATI.

ome of the most S. ridges of the Appalachian mountain

chain, which hero
rise to about 1,500
ft. above the level

of the Atlantic.

There are only
three harbors on
the coast capable
of receiving ves-

sels exceeding 100
tons burden, viz.,

those formed
by the mouths of
the rivers Savan-

nah, Altnniaha,
and St. Mary's.
Rirers, dr. The
Savannah, the
Altamaha, and
the St. Mary's,
q. v. Besides
these three great rivers, the Ogeechee, flowing S.E. abt.

200 m., is navigable for vessels of small tonnage for a
distance of 30 to 40 m., and for keel-boats to Louisville.

The Santilla and St. Mary's drain the S.E. counties,
and the Flint, Ocklockonee, and Suwnnee with their

branches, the S.W. The Flint, an affluent of the Chatta-

hoochee, is abt. 300 m. in length, and is navigable to

Albany for steamers. The Coosa and TaMapoosa (head-
waters of the Alabama), and tho Hiawassee (one of tho
sources of the Tennessee), take their rise in the N. of
this State. Soil. The soil of G. is, for the most part.

highly productive. In the low country and the sea-

islands, it consists of a light gray sand, gradually be-

coming darker and more gravelly toward the interior.

Farther N. it is a black loam mixed with red earth,
called the mulatto soil; this is succeeded in the more re-

mote districts by a rich black mould of superior fertility.
dim. cfe. As the elevation of the N. part of the State
is estimated at from 1,200 to 1,500 ft. above the level
of the islands on the coast, a difference of more than 7

is estimated to exist between the mean temperature of
the two extreme points. The N. parts are very healthy,
and the winters mild ; frost and snow frequently occur,
but are not severe or of long continuance. Hurricanes
and thunder-storms frequently occur in the fall, at
which season the agriculturists and planters generally
remove either to the islands, or the most N. districts of
the State. In the low region the thermometer usually
ranges during the summer from 76 to 90 Fahr., but it

has been known to stand as high as 102 Fahr. Vegeta-
tion. The tops of the hills are mostly crowned with
forests, composed chiefly of the pine, palmetto, oak,
ash, cypress, hickory, black walnut, mulberry, and cedar
trees. The growth along the riparian bottoms is of

canes, cypress, magnolia (glauca and grand\ftord), gum-
woods of different species, including the liquid-amber
tree, oaks, tulip, sweet bay, and many other genera ;

while npon the sandy lands pines and s-M-ili oukl form
almost the sole arborescenco. Agric. Prod. Cotton,
wheat, and other European grains, maize, tobacco, the

sugar-cane, indigo, rice, Ac. The coast islands were
formerly covered with extensive pine-barrens ; but, for

several years previous to the period of the civil war,
they yielded large quantities of the fine description of

long-staple cotton known as sea-island. The propor-
tion of productive land is much greater in the hilly
country than in the plains. In <;. the lands classed
under the head of wild or unimproved lands embraced,
in 1860, abt. one-fourth the area of tho entire State, tho

figures at that time being: improved lands in farms,
8,062,758 acres ; unimproved, in farms, 18,587,732 acres ;

wild or waste areas (including water, Ac.) not in farms,
10,461,510 acres. The proportion of cultivated lands is

smaller now than in 1860, and the estimated values

range from 25 cents to $15 per acre, according to location
and resources. In Union, Murray, Chattooga, Gordon,
Polk, Campbell, Cherokee, Jefferson, Johnson, Greene,
Morgan, Carroll, Heard, Taylor, Charlton, Schley, Ac.,
embracing all the range of temperature and varieties
of soil ill the State, these wild lauds may be purchased at
from 25 cents to $1 per acre ; while in Floyd, Cobb, Mil-

ton, Forsyth, Warren, Columbia, Hancock, Newton,
Butts, Houston, Crawford, Stewart, and other cos. the

average value varies from $1.75 to $5 ; generally averag-
ing something over $2. In many sections these lands
are mountainous and covered with a heavy growth of

timber, and the soil, when cleared and cultivated, capa-
ble of yielding good crops of corn, the smaller grains,
potatoes, Ac., and are well adapted to fruit-growing;
while in others the lands are flat and swampy of
little value but for the timber; but the larger propor-
tion comprise lands susceptible of high cultivation, and
capable of growing remunerative crops. The follow-

ing table presents a statistical report of the various
crops yielded by this State in the year 1868 :

State gave a return of live-stock as follows, viz. :

Product*.
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<;< rn, a wall I town of Central Germany, principality
o) K.-iiMrj-SehlH.., cnp. of lonlwhip <) .n> ii;iin<

,
<>n ti..

Kilter,
''

in. N.K. "( Jv hi.-]/, ..ml :;4 S.W. by H. of Leip-
zig. Thin place ha* IOTIR ln-i-n n-ii, -1 lor Hi i

;

Activity, having rii.imil.n t m ., <>! woo|l,-n ami <"tf.'M

fabric*, hut*, I'MilnT, tobacco, ^inip, jKirccluin, oil-cloth,
Ac. 7'";>.

i

fjtornre, (ja-r.iVA.i,) [an*-. Aocri',] an inland town of 8,

Italy, prov. lO^io, on a hill within 4 in. of tint Ionian

Sea, 47 S..S.W. on'i.t.u./.uro, ,, u .i -ji N.N.K. of Cape Spar-
tiv.-nto. 801110 fine (Jruek antiquities are found hern.

Fty>. .

(rah. n,
[ H-b., a INMUI.] The smallest coin used

among the ancient Jews, ul which twenty went to the
MM.

Ueraii'do* MARIE JOBBPII DK, a Fronch mutaphyalcian,
B. 1772. Ill* principal works are Hittnirf. cfmparte dct
Syf(>mfs (U rkilift<t}tli\r, and Ite fa Bicnfuiianct Pu-
bliijuf D. 1SU.

Oeraiiia'cem, n. pJ. [Ln.t., from Or. g^ranion, from
ffrratvv, a crane.] (/VoA) An order of plan In, alliance
(reraninlu. Dun. Usually symmetrical fluwora; style*
and carpels combined round a long'boaked torus. They
are hrrh or Khruha, with simple leaves, mombranoui
stipules, and articulated swollen joints. Flowers usu-

ally symmetrical ; srpi.U fir.-, imbricated; petals twitted
In aestivation; atainiMin geticniily somewhat nioniid'-l-

phuuK. Fruit consisting of live carpvlM, attached by

i;/. 1141). i.fitAMACEX.

a, Geranium; ft, Pelargnnium; r, Herb Robert (Qtraninm Jto-

bertianum.i

means of their styles to an elongated axis or carpophore,
from whirh tln-y separate, when ripe, from below up-
ward, by tin- curling up of the sty lea. Seeds, one ID
each carpel, flxalbuminoua; embryo convoluted. Some
plants of thin order aro distributed over various parts
of the world, but tho greater number are found at the
Cape of Good Hope. There are fonr genera, and about
600 species, many very remarkable for the bt-auty of
their flowers.

<erniiif.'left, n.pl. Hint.) An alliance of plants, sub-
C!HSM ffvpofjynous txngens. Dt\O. Monodtchlamyd'-oiiri,
Nyiniiirtririil flowers; axile placentas; imbricated ca-

lyx ; twisted corolla; definite stamens ; and an embryo
with little or no album. -n. Tin- (i. are divided into the
five orders

; /,i'n<ir<u<% Chbmoceje, Oxalidaceir, Baltami-
nncf.fr, and Geraniaceie.

tieraiilum, O>-rd'w-m,) n. (Rot.) The Crane's-bill,
the typical genua of the order GtraniactK, Many spe-
cies are American plants, being generally mere weeds
of no interest, while others are extremely showy
border-flowers. The favorite plants called Geraniums
do not belong to this genus, but to the genus IWargo-
niutff, q. v. The Stinking Crane's-bill, or Herb Robrrt,
(ffrnniinn ffnt^rtimium, a common weed in dry, rocky
places, with a diffuse habit, deeply divided leaves, and
amall flowers, has been used medicinally as an astrin-

gent, and in nephritic complaints. The Spotted Gerani-

um, ('. maculatum, with flowers of considerable beauty,
Is the most valuable medicinal plant of the genus. It is

found throughout the U. States and Canada.
Gem'ntiiin. (Oil of,) n. (/Vr/Vm.) An <*scntial oil,

known in India as /iWi*f, or Rcoxt oil, and in trade aa
Tmki-h K^once, Oil of Geranium, or Oil of Ginger-Krafts.
It is obtained from a plant of the genus Anttropofftm,
believed to be the Andrnpngnn Catamus Aromaticus.
This oil is employed by the Turks to adnltorat*- attar *>/

row*, q. v., and is considered by some to be identical
with the Grass-oil of Nemaur.

Oe'rnr. (Serif*.) An ancient town or place of the Phil-
istine in Hi" times of Abraham and Isaac, in the S. of
Judah, not far from Gam.

Ulr'nrd, BALTHAZAR, the assassin of William I., Prince
of Orange; executed 1584.

4i v rarl, MM RICK KTIENXB, COUNT, marshal of France,
B. In 1773. He entered the army at the agn of 18, and
soon after was mad aide-de-camp to Beriiadott*-. He
served at the battles of Auttterlitz and Wagram, in th>

Peninsula, and in the exp<Mljtiou to Rimsm. in which
he gn*ittly distinguished himself. He took part in the

raii.p:i.$r.iH of 1*1:., 1814, and 1815, and was severely
wounded at Leip-tic. He WHS nvati'd marshal in l^'.n.

and hvld for a short time the portfolio of war. Twoyenr*
later tie besieged and took the citadel of Antwerp; held
tho office of first minister in 1K:U. and i>. in lUt M-

was made Griuid Cluincellorof the Legion of Honor four

ywn-i before hia dath.

'ard, riUKcrns, a French historical painter, n at
iiif, 177U. II.- iM-mine, at tl :\r\\ iiy.' .,| 14, K pu|>il

.j the celebrated David, mi'l is though I M n, ,t,-. t h n-
quailed, if Dot surpassed, hi ma-t- . II - in -t HIU| alsc
one ot IMH ni'tft celebrated works waa th (ii'-ttiri- of ;,v/ t

-

tariuj. Mi- / l\tri$ la prob-
ably hte BtMterptao*. A UK bin th>T worka are the
Il'ittl' './ Auitrrlits, flyctif, THrtii, and a large number
<if portniitN ot dtotueuUbed men. <; HIM th groateat

u paint.-r ..1 hia time in France. Hia aludio wu
visited in 1>*14 by the emperors of Russia and Austria,
and Hi- kinK of I'riusaia. He was flrat jmlntcr
A \ 111

, ni'-inber of the Institute, aud of the Legion of
II r. Ac. D. 1837.

<*rar<I Thorn, or Tenquc, founder of the order of
St. John ..f JeriiHitb-m. H. at Aiualfl, about l"in |[,

first vinitrd Jerusalem for commercial objecla, but al-

1100 he annuni' -.* habit, aud aaaoviatl wit),

others, who took the vows of chastity, poverty, and !>

diem-.-; till) object r.f thru iriitjtUtioH lK-||| K"t..

Ciiiisiiiui pil^riniH in th.-ir jour ne v to ami In.m the Holy
Land. Thus arose the powerful order of Knights Hoapi-
tnllera of St. John, who afterwarda became the knighta
of Malta, and acquired such distinguished lame. D.
alnmt 1120.

Uerar'dla, n. (Hot.) A genua of planU, order Seraph*-
lariacrsr. They are American herbs, rarely suflruti-

cose, having opposite leave*, aud axillary, solitary,
purple or ro(MM-olored flowers.

Oerbler-de-JoncB>, (zA/nW^ii'.) a mountain of
France in the Cevenuea chain, dep. Ardeche, 'JO m, from
Privas, attaining an altitude of f>,\'M M. above sea-level.

<.<T< IIHHI|M>, (Ma-ra-mo-a'6o,) a town of Brazil, prov.
..l liahiit ;;^/. abt. 4,000.
*rr Tali'oii, or JiR-FALOO*. n. [r. gcrfaut.] (ZoSl,)
Thti t''il>-" <;yrfalct>, a species of falcon, (see Pig. W7.)
i :! .i.li-rrd as the boldest and mot beautiful of the
ini.e. In size it approaches closely to that of the
osprey. Its general color is brownish-gray, of varied
tints above and white benewth, and brown lougitudinal
spots. The tail fa crossed with a number of deeper
and lighter bauds, and the bill and legs are usually
of a pale-blue or yellowish color. Three varieties
of the gerfalcon are mentioned by Buflbn ; the flrat two
are similar to the species above described, and the third
la entirely white. The gerfalcon is a native of Russia,
Norway, Iceland, and Baffin's Bay. Of all the rapacious
birds, except the eagle, it Is considered the most formi-

dable, the most active, and the most intrepid ; it attacks
the largest birds boldly, and when tranaferred from the
coldest climate to the warmest, its strength is not di-

mmi-hi-d. nor is its vivacity checked in any degree.
Cler'tiarUt, KARL FRIKDRICH, a French chemist, B. at

Stnu>burg, 1810. At tho age of 16, he was sent to the
Polytechnic School of Carlsruhe, where hla attendance
at Professor Walt-liner's lectures first awakened in hia
mind a taste for chemistry. After two years' residence
In thit town, he removed to Leipelc, where he attended
the lectures of Krdmann, which seem to have develo|ed
In him an irresistible paasion for questions ofspeculative
chemistry. He worked afterwards for 18 months in the
laboratory of Ulessen, under LJebig*s superintendence;
and in 1838 he arrived in Paris, where he was cordially
welcomed by Dumas. Here he gave lectures and in-

struction* in chemUtry, and, with Chevreul's permission,
worked in the laboratory of the Jardin des Plantes, where
he commenced his important researches on the essential
oils. In 1844, be was appointed professor of general
chemistry in the, faculty ofsciences at Montpelier. About
this time, he published his /Wei* dt C'himie Orgaxiquc,
In which he sketches the idea of "

homologous and het-

erologona series" (q. r.), which at a later period he to

successfully developed. In 1848, he resigned his chair
and returned to Paris, where he established, between
the year* 1849 and 1855, in successive memoirs, his views
of series and the theory of types, with which hia name
will be ever associated in the history of chemistry. It
was there, also, that he gave to the scientific world hU
remarkable researches upon the anhydrous acids and
the oxides. All his ideas and hfa discoveries are em-
bodied in his TraiUdf. Chimit Oryaniqtte (1863-1856, 4

vola.) Ho bad hardly completed the correction of the
last proof of this great work, when, after an Illness of

only two days, h died, 1856.

er'hnrdfi* Notation. . (CAm.) A method of

expressing chemical formula1, differing from that in

general use by the doubling of the equivalent numbers
of certain elements. By comparing tho apedflc gravi-
ties of elements with their equivalent numbers, it will

be seen that in a few cues there ia a discrepancy be-

tween them; thus:

Hydrogen 1

Oxyu't-n 8

Sulphur (vapor) 16
Chlorine.... S5 -5
Bromine 80

, .:

Oil, I- of ,,,

Alumina ................

Sesquioxldo of iron ...... Fr-o.
fculj.hi.J.-of pou*.ium .. Krf
Cyan-.. ...... r,\
Carbonic oxide .

ing to both systems, the D*W equivalents betog printed
In Ituhca.

BO KO
AK.O

CO

317
S4-9

T9-8

To remorp tliin anomalj, the French chemist Gorhardt
doubles the equivalent numbers of oxygen, snlphur.
carbon. *<! ninin.iinil tellurium, on the aaBiiniptlon that
"
equal volume* of elementary gaaa and vapon contain

the Mime number of atoms when compared under the

game conditions of heat and presaare." Tbia i equivalent
to Kaying that the atoms of oxygen weigh 16 times an

tiiiirti RM atoms of hydrogen, though of the same hulk
or volume, since a cubic foot of oxygen weighs 16 timea
as heavy aa a cubic foot of hydrogen. These doubled

equivalents are genemlly indicated by a line drawn
thniugh I ho lettiT: tbu'n.O-.-e-.-S-a, tc. Of the com-

pound* mentioned below, the formulas are given accord-

Balde the Chang* In the equivalents dearriUd aU.ve,
O.rhardt Introduced a new n,.,,,, ,., lt .

of acid* and salta. Acrordli.g to i|., pnauil Ibaon.
nitrate ofailvar, tx it..i>n< .

.
. .,l.| \<t fornalaM ihua.

I- >nidof nltrtcartd
aii<l ox jili' <>! ml\''i : Inn ..n i . in

|.., MI./ tin. K.tt win, us
corra.poi..lih; : "1 ot silver, a diacr.lKT
occurs, which vanish^, If wa consider nitric act.1 aa
existing In lnli.,i,- I u . r, to consiat of NO^, Inatead
of NOj. tr iiini-ioux c.th.T anomallem, occurring
ehsMJ iii'i, N. nit came |4. the (ollolnc

I- 1 1. n <-MTJ iiiuciniblned acM aiiaaaa
rlly contains one or mow equivalents of hydrocm. i
That the bodies hitherto regardr.1 as dry aclda poaam
no acid properties until uniti^l with hydn*en i

gen. S. That nails are formed by the substitution of
one or more atoms of hydrogen by one or more atoms
of a metal, or some substance acting as such. Thoa,
the bodies known aa N<V*yi. are neutral and Inert
until united with an . .|,m ,1. 1,1 ( ,i. t when they
form respectively nitric, .ulplmrir. and carbonic arida.

ounw. jtatMs.
Nitric acid NO, IIMi,
(Sulphuric arid go, IIS<|.

Carbonic acid CO, HCO,
This brings the haloid and oxyacld salts Into perfect
harmony, both being regarded aa acids In which the
hydrogen la replaced by a metal, or some suustanoa
acting aa inch; thus:

HC1 + K = KCI + H
1ISO, -i- K = K80, + H

or, In other words, the acW la regarded aa the nitrate,
sulphate, or carUmate of hydrogen, and the salt formed,
as the nitrate, sulphate, or carbonate of the metal t

hence, the terms nitrate of potassium, sulphate of sodium,
Ac., used by the followers of Uerhardt, instead of nilrata
of potash, sulphate of soda, Ac.

<;<<r Irani). Jux Lwis THIODOKI Aumi, a French
historical and yntrr tialnter. a. at Rouen. 1790; was the
pupil of (iuerin. Ills peculiarities are well Illustralad
in the great and magnlnVent picture of the ShifwrtA
of the llediua. paint.-.! in 1MB. and now In the l/.uvra
at Paria. G. died almost at the threshold of his pro-
miaed great career. In 1K24.

firr trim and K'bal, two mountains of Samaria,
forming the opposite side* of the valley which contained
the ancient city of Shechem, the present N'abulua. The
valley which theae mountains inclose la about 200 or
300 paces wide, by above 3 m. in length ; and Mount
Kiwi riseit on the right hand and Gerixira on the left

band of the valley, which extend* W.N.W., aa a peraoa
approaches gliechem from Jerusalem. It waaon Mount
Kiwi that God commanded to be reared up an altar and
a pillar inscribed with the law; and the tribes wen to
be assembled, half on Bbal and half on (leriilm. to hew
the fearful maledictions pronounced by the Levltea upon
all who should violate the obligations of the sacred coda.

Pif. 1147.

TIIW OF ICABLCS AXD MoCST OHUXIH raOM TBI .w.

and the blaaalnirs promlaed to tboar who should observe
them. The tribes which rwponded with simnltaneoot
14 amena" to the cnrsea were to be sbttbited on Mount
KlJ, and thoae who answered to the hlessinjr*. ott

Mount (liTiriiu Tltis imposing ceremony perhaps
the moat grand in the history of nations could not
have found a more fitting arene; and II waa daly per-
formed by Joehna aa soon aa he gained poaaeaaion of
tin- promised land. <l>.ut. xxvii.; Jath. till. .1O-36.)

;rro, R. [tr fermt ; Lai yrrttfn, from Or. gen, root
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of giffneni, to produce.] (Bot.) The eye of a bud, or

any growing point; or an embryo. Gray.
Origin; first principle; that from which anything
springs; as, the perm of toleration.

Oermaln', a. Same as GERMANE.
<;.

r.

<jermain, iSI.. ) (zhair'mtti,} th" names of numerous
ge*. and p

tions miller 4.o '.

, .. ,

towns, village*. and parishes in France, with popula-
. .

<;erfmaiii-cn-I<a.ye, (St..) a town of France, dep.
Seine-. -t-ni-i', on a lull adjoining the Seine, 6 in. N. of

Versailles, and 9 W. by N. of Paris. M.inuf. Horse-hair

goods and leather. It is chit-fly noted for its noble

palace, originally built by Clmrl* V. in 1370; recon-

structed by Francis I.; and Mabelttehed by many suc-

ceeding sovereigns, especially Louis Qtiatnrze (XIV.),
who added to it fivo extensive pavilinnn, and constructed

the fine terrace which extends fmni it, with a breadth

of nearly 90 fret , for a distance of 1^ m., between the

forwt of St. Germain and the Seine. That monarch

Fig. 1148. PALACE OP ST. QERMAIN-EN-LATB.

afterwards became disgusted with, and abandoned the

palace, because, it is said, he could see M. Denis, the

burial-place of the French kings, from its windows.
Charles IX. and Henry II., as well as Louis XIV., were
IK.m in this palace. It was the residence of Mdlle. de
la V til Here (/'.)-, and James II., of England, with
most of his family, passed their exile, and died in it.

It is now used HS barracks and a military prison. Pop.
19,478. The FOREST OF ST. GERMAIN, one of the finest

of its kind in France, extends N. of the town, en-
closed W., N., and E. by the Seine. It is 9 m. in length
by 3 in breadth'; covers an extent of 8,865 Eng. acres,
and is traversed by roads, the aggregate length of which
is not less than 1,180 miles.

<4i*r man, a. [Fr. gtrmain; Lat. germanus, probably
from germen, for geritnen, an offshoot, a bud, from
gcrere, to bear.] Of the same germ or stock, as brothers
or sisters that have the same father and mother.
Cousins-german are the sons or daughters of brothers
or misters, or first cousins.

<er'maii, a. [Probably from ger, corruption of wehr,
war, and man.] Pertaining or relating to Germany.

. A native or inhabitant of Germany. The German
language.

<er'man, in Illinois, a township of Ilichland co.; pop.
abt. 1,500.

4 . i r man. in Indian*, a township of Bartholomew co.
;

/'/' abt. 1,300.
A township of Marshall co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.
A township of St. Joseph co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Vanderburg co.; pop. abt. 1,700.

.< r nmn. in Iowa, a township of Grundy co.; pop, 417.
A township of Keukuk co.

; pop. 1,408.

Ger'man, in .\<-' J'orfc, a post-township of Chenango
co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Oer'man, in Ohio, a township of Allen co. ; pop. abt.

1,900.
A township of Anglaiza co. ; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Clarke co.; pop. abt. 2,800.
A township of Darke co.

; pop. abt. 2,500.
A township of Fulton co. ; pop. abt. 2,700.
A township of Harrison co. ; pop. abt. 1,800
A township of Holmes co. ; pup. abt. 2,200.
A township of Montgomery co.; pop. abt. 4,500.

Cier'man, in Pennsylvania, a township of Fayette co. ;

pnp. abt. 2,700.

Oer'man Cath'ollca,n.p;. (Eccl.ffist.) The name
of a religious suet which has recently been formed in
Germany, by secession from the Roman Catholic
Church. It originated in a proclamation of a special
pilgrimage and service of Bishop Arnold!, of Troves, to
the "

Holy Coat" of that city, to be accompanied by remis-
sion of sins. This proceeding called forth a letter from
Johannes Ronge, an excommunicated priest of Silesia,
dated October 1, 1844, characterizing it as an Idolatrous
festival, and calling upon the bishop to suppress it. A
short time before, another Catholic priest, Johann
Czerski, had seceded from the Romish Church, and at-

tempted the foundation of an independent Christian
congregation. Tho letter of Ronge met with many
sympathizers, and a union having been effected between
Ronge and Czerski, a number of congregations sprang
up in a very short time, calling themselves German
Catholics. The "

Confession of SchneidemUhl." drawn
up by Czerski, Oct. 19, and presented to the govern-ment Oct. 27, 1844, rejected as unscriptural, and as
a merely human ordinance, the reception by the priests
alone of the Lord's supper in both kinds; the canon-
ization and invocation of the saints; indulgence and
purgatory; fasting; the use of the Latin language in
divine service; mas* and vespers; the celibacy of the
priests; the prohibition of mixed marriages- the
supremacy of the Pope, and other point*. They de-

clared themselves determined to sever their connection

with the Pope, to receive the Lord's mipper in both

kinds, and to recognize tho Bible as the only rule of

faith. They retained tho seven sacraments and the

mans, which' they celebrated in tin- vernacular tongue.
Te"Cmlerihi t Itreslati," which set forth the views
of Ronge, proceeded farther than that ot SchneidernUhl,

claiming free investigation of the Bible, and freedom
of belief lor every individual member. It regarded as

essential doctrines only, belief iu God, the Creator

and Governor of the world; in Jesus Christ, as having,

by his doctrine, his life and death, redeemed men from
sin and misery ; and in the influence of the Holy Spirit

upon earth. Of the sacraments of the Catholic Church
it retained only baptism and tho Lord's supper. A
council met at Leipsic on the Ulid of March. 1845, in

which Ronge, Czerski, and tho delegates Of twenty
congregations, took part; and a nW creedWM adopted,
h.tsrd principally upon the Confession of Bresiau.

After that time tho principles of German Catholicism

rff
i read very rapidly, being adopted not only by many

Roman Catholic priests, but also by many Protestant

clergymen and laymen. At the end of 1845, they com-

prised about oOi) congregations. They, however, met
with much opposition from the various governments,
and many vexations and restrictions were imposed upon
them in Prussia, Saxony, Bavaria, and other States. A
more serious source of disquiet, however, arose among
tliem-elM's. It has been seen' that the tendency of
C/er.-iki was towards tho doctrines and rituals of the
Church of Home

; Ronge, on the other hand, approached
towards rationalism. A series of dissensions, in thin

way, arose among the body, which was very prejudicial
to their progress. An attempt was made to unite both

parties iu an assembly at Rawiez, in the month of

February, 1846, iu which Czer^ki, Ronge, and others
took part, but it had not the desired effect. The
congregations sympathizing with Czerski met at

SchneidemUhl in the month of July in the same
year, iu order to effect a closer organization among
themselves; but, from the great differences of opinion
that prevailed among them, they were unable to come
to any agreement. Nor were the followers of Rongo
more successful in their attempts to effect the same ob-

ject. A council was held at Berlin, in May, 1847, at-

tended by deputies from 151 congregations, and new
efforts were made to accomplish a union of the two
parties, but with little better success. The revolution
of 1848 was favorable to the German Catholics, and gen-
erally led to the removal of some of the civil restric-

tions to which they were subjected. A conference wai
held at Kothcn in 1850, at which an alliance was pro-

posed with the free congregations which had formed
themselves by secession from the Protestant churches;
and a diet was fixed for 1852; but it did not meet.
Since that time German Catholicism has been on the

decline, partly on account of internal dissensions, and
partly from oppressive measures adopted against them
by the governments. Many congregations have been
disbanded, while others have gone over in a body to the
Protestant Church. A conference was held at Gotha,
Sept. 10, 1858, at which, however, only forty-two repre-
sentatives wore present. The history of G. C. is fully

given by Kampe, Gfschichte der- rcliffiosen Bewegungen
dtr neutren Ze.it, (vol. iii., Leipsic, 1856.)

(erman'der, n. (Bot.) See TEUCIUCM.

'lerinaiic', a. [Lat. germanus] Related ; near akin ;

closely allied. Appropriate ; fitting ; relevant.
" The phra.sc would be more germane to the matter." ShaJu.

Qer'nnan Flats, in New York, a township of Ilerki-

mer co.; pop, in 1870, 5,713.

Germa'iiia, an extensive country of ancient Europe,
situate E. ot Gaul, from which it was separated by the
Rhine. Its inhabitants were warlike and uncivilized,
and always proved a watchful enemy against the Ro-
mans. Csesar first entered their country ; but he rather
checked their aggressions than conquered them

;
and

his successors, or their generals, also attempted to chas-
tise their insolence. Tacitus has delineated their man-
ners and customs with the greatest nicety, and has ac-

companied his description with the reflections of a phi-

losopher.
Germa'nia, in PennxyJrania, a P. 0. of Potter co.

Cicrma'nia, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Marquette co.

4<'riiiati'i<*. a. [Lat. Gtrmanicus, from Germania,

Germany.] Pertaining to Germany; as, the Germanic
Confederation.

Oerman'ic <'onfoderation. (Hist.) SeeGERMANY.
<-<THI;III M-UN. TIB. BRUstjs NERO, son of Drusus Nero
and the younger Antonia, B. at Rome about 16, B. c. He
was nephew and adopted son of Tiberius, and married

Agrippina, grand-daughter of Augustus, while he was

yet quite young. Augustus intrusted him with impor-
tant commands in Palmat ia and Pannonia, and raised

him to the consulate A.D. 12. On the death of Augus-
tus (14), he had to repress a terrible revolt of the Ger-
manic legions, who wished to salute him emperor. He
refused the title with indignation, and forced the sol-

diers back to their duty, but Tiberius saw in him from
that time a dangerous rival. Being intrusted soon after-

ward with the command of the war against the Ger-

mans, he beat Arminius (Herrman), their chief, A. D. 16,

retook the eagles lost by Yarns, and, by various feats

and exploits, earned for himself the surname of Ger.mani-
cus. Tiberius, jealous of hi? success, recalled him to

Rome, and then sent him to the east. After pacifying
the troubles in Armenia, and giving a king to that

country, he had a difficulty with l*iso, governor of Syria,
and an intimate friend of Tiberius, who, according to

the current belief both then and since, had incited the

quarrel. He succeeded in ousting Piso from his prov-

ince, but died himself Tory soon after, viz.. A.D. 19.

\\hen dying, he asserted that tic had I. ecu poiRuned. and
urged his tricnds to avenge him. A^rippina, his widow,
carried his ashes to Italy, an<l .n-m -c.i 1'iso ol his mur-
der, but tho latter anticipated punishment by runitmt-

ting suicide. G. was univer.-ally )><!< >vrd tor his gum I-

Dess, generosity, justice, and talent. l' was much ad-
di'-tcd to literary pursuits, and has ! li us a tran.-lation

of the Phenomena of Aratut. Tacitus makes him the
hero <>f his Annalfs. His son Cains Cn-sar Caligula, after-
wards emperor of Koine, did no honor to his memory.

<<< 3- iiiaiiixiii. An idiom peculiar to the German
language.

<*<>rmaii Language ami IJtoratnre. [Ger.,
Deuttcht fyi-arft,: unit Litrr<itiu-.\ The lierniaii lan-

guage is a branch of the Indo-Ciermanir dries of lan-

guages, which separated, from the parent stock at a very
early period. The Hermans called the language Detitsch.

or 'Jeutsch, from their ancestors, the Teutons. In its

widest sense the Ten tonic consist* ot two branches, the
Northern, or Ncamiitiarictn, jtnd the Southern, nr Ger-
man. Tho latter h.ts three subdiviMons, the Eastern
or Gothic, the High German, m\<\ the Low German. The
Gothic is the curliest of these ot which we possess any
literary remains, there being still in exigence port ions of
a translation of the Bible into Gothic made by Bishop
Ulfilas iu the 4th century; but we possess nothing of
the High or Low German till the 7th century. Hence
many persons have been led to regard the (iothic as the
original source of the German ; but, according to Max
M tiller, the grammatical differences between the two
are of such a nature as to show (but this WJIH impossible.
"There never was," he says,

" a common uniform Teu-
tonic language, nor is there any evidence to show that
there existed at anytime a unit- rm Iliph German or
Low German language, from which all High German
and Low German dialects are respectively derived." Tho
Gothic language died out in the Uth century. The Low
German ( Plait-Dentsch) comprehends many dialect*
in the north or lowlands of Germany, as well as the

Frisian, Dutch, and Flemish dialects. 'The oldest liter-

ary document of Low German on the continent is the
Christian epic the Heljand, (Healer or Saviour,) which
is preserved to us in two MSS. of the 9th century.
There are traces of a certain amount of literature in
Saxon or Low German from that time onward, through
the Middle Ages, up to the 37th century, but, little of
that literature has been preserved; and after the trans-
lation of the Bible by Luther into High German, the
fate of Low German literature was Healed. High Ger-
man (Iloch-Dentsch) has been the literary language of

Germany ever since the days of Charlemagne. Its his-

tory may be traced through three periods, the Old
High German, extending from the 7th to the 12th. cen-

tury; the Middle High German, from the 12th century
to the time of Luther; and the New Hiph German, from
Luther down to the present time. In the present day
there are various dialects of the German ppokcn in dif-

ferent parts of the country ;
as tin- Stmbian, Bavarian,

Franconian, Saxon, &c. (See M tiller's Lectures on the

Science of Language.) The earliest existing monument
of German literature is the translation of the Bihlf into
Gothic by Ulfilas, already alluded to. After the Gothic

language ceased to be spoken, nothing was known of
this work until toward the close of the 16th cent., when a
portion of it namely, the FourGospels was found in
tho abbey of \Verden. The letters are in silver upon
purple vellum

;
whence it is called the Codex Argmt?ut,

and it is now preserved in the library of Upsala. After-

wards, in 1818, the Epistles of St. Paul, of the same
work, were discovered by Cardinal Mai and Count Cas-

tiglione in the monastery of Bobbio, in Lombardy. Of
the translation of the Old Testament only a few lines

remain. The earliest literature of Germany is known
to us only by report or tradition. According toTacitui,
the Germans celebrated in songs, which were old even
in his time, the praises of their national deity Tuisco,
and his eon Mannus, as well as the deeds of their great
heroes. "When the nations began to migrate, heroes of

greater and greater renown march into the scene of

song, and the historic forms of Attila, Theodoric, <i iin-

thcr, and others, appear. The two most ancient Ger-
man poems are the Lay of Hildf.brand and Hadubrand,
and the Prayer of Wf.isscnbrun, which belong to the 8th

century. Many of the legends of this period were after-

wards enabodi ,'d in the lay of the Aibelungen, the most
celebrated production of German mediaeval poetry. The
introduction of Christianity exercised an important
change in the early literature of Germany. The Latin

language came to be that of the church, the court, and
the law. A kind of religious poetry, after the model of
the Roman poets, was introduced in place of the ancient
heroic and mythical songs, and was fostered by tho
court as well as by the clergy. Charlemagne, indeed,
was fondly attached to the ancient lays of his father-

land, and caused a collection of them to be made; but his

successor, Louis tho Pious, looked upon everything Ger-
man as heatheuish; and the consequence was, the al-

most total destruction of every poem which bore a spe-
cial mythological character. The Heljand, a poem giving
the life of Christ, was written at the instance of Louis

the Pions in the 9th century, and is one of the noblest

productions of poetic genius that has ever appeared.
Thirty years later appeared another sacred poem, known
as the Kristy composed by Otfried, n Benedictine monk
of Weissenburg. Another poem of this period is tho
so-called Lnt!iriff.lic<l. a poem in honor of the victory of
the Ft ;.nkish king, Louis III-, over the Normans in 883.

The other poetical remains of this period are chiefly of
a religious nature, atid, together with the contemporary
prose literature, are not worthy ot notice. Germany,
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by losing It* French and Italian province*, had tisuumu

Germany again; and a de-ire to cultivate the national

literature again began to nmiiife.it ilw-lf. The monk* of
St. Uall, Puniau, and other places, traiiMhited some of

the <;.-!man epn into Latin verse; such ad the p- m --t

the NiMttnyfii, ol Wntttifr nf A>{utt<ttin-, ami -
I

l.mi, I ho latt two of which h \<- b< < uid piih-

liN]i--d. The atoriea of the fox, the bear, and oth- i nm-

mills, mt pec ii 1 1. u l" ii 'i ni .in poetry, attracted the utti-n-

i. .1, -.f the monks; and ft is owing to their Latin trana-

lati-m* that thin curious Btylo of poetry can be traced

hack no far aa tho 10th century. The 1 1th century pie-
aents almost an entire blank in the history ot German
literature. The old High German had become a literary

language chiefly through the efforts of th clergy, aud
it* character waa pre-eminently ch-r ical. Th-< Crusade*,
however, put UN end to the clerical eb-ment in tin- lit- 'ta-

ture of (iermany The chivuln-in einp-Ton of th.' II..

henittuffcn dynasty formed a new rallying point for all

national .-ymputhie* ;
and tho inter- -st o( tin- people waa

with the knight, not with the priest. Poetry changed
hand*, and (h \al c-mrt-* and knightly ca.stle* offered

a new and morn Denial homo to tho poeU of .

than tho mimoterie* of St. Gall and Fulda. Middle
HI i: i. T.. the language of the Suabian court, became
tho language of poetry, and tho poets took their in-.pir.i-

tion from real life, though they borrowed their mudula
from the romantic cycles* of Brittany and Provence.

The stoi ien of Arthur aud hi.t knights, of Charlomagne,
of Achilles, .Knuas, and Alexander. jm|orted by French
and I'rovein.'.tl knights, nerved them as their first models ;

and while foreign iniluence is seen in every branch <-f

German poetry at this time. yet nothing can be more
chit, i rut than the same subject, as treated h\

and German poets. The German Minnf.iiimjtrM, In par-
ticular, were far from being imitators of the Troiiveren

aiidTrouhadoura. I'oetd made bold for the first time to

express their own feelings, their joys, and sufferings,
and epic poetry had to share iU honors with lyric songs.
The portry which flourished at tho caution was soon

adopted by the lower ranks, and the poem* of the

jfibrluiwn and f/u</run, as we now posses** them, were

composed at thai time by poets who took their aubjecta,
their best thought* and expressions, from the people;
hut imitiited tin- language, the metre, and the manners
of the court pouts. Thus thwre are two kind-, of poetry
of thin period, tho national t or people's poetry, tho

production of strolling minstrula ; and the art poetry,
or that of tho courts, composed chiefly by kings and
courtier*. Many of the poets were nobles by birth, sev-

eral of them princes. Among the distinguished poets
of this period are Walther vouder Vogelwelde, Heinth h

von \ ,-idrfl.e, Haiimann von Aue, Wolfram von Ksehen-

hach, Gottlried von Strasburg, and Conrad von Wlirz-

burg. The fall of the Suabian dynasty of tho house of

Il'dieiiittautfen, in the latter halfof the 1'lth cent., was the
death-blow to German chivalric poetry. Lyric poetry con-
tinued to flourish fora time; but it degenerated into an
affected sentimentality and unworthy idolatry of the la-

die-.. Didactic poetry, however, began to be cultivated

with some degree of success. The middle classes, the

hnrghi.'i - of the free cities of Germany, were now begin-
ning to rise into power, and poetry again changed hands.
It now passed from the abodes of prince* and knights to

the homes of burghers and the workshops ofurtisana
;
and

iiMi-M.I <>I ihe Mmnesiinger, we have the Meitttrttlngrr,
and their strains were more subdued, practical, and

homely. Poetry became a trade, like any other, and gut Ids

were formed, consisting of master-singers and their ap-

prentices, lleiurich Fntuenlobia called tho first Meiater-

sanger, and during the 14th, l.'ttli, ami loth centuries, new
guilds or Bchoola were formed in all the principal towna
of u.'i in my. The poetry of the 14th and 1 ''th centurie*
is interesting historically, hut Is not otherwise nf inn h

value. Th'- bt-st songs of tho period are those of Ifalb-

suter and Velt Weber, celebrating the victories of Switz-
erland over Austria and Burgundy. Attempts were
ma-ie to revive the chivalric poetry of the Crusades, both
in the beginning and towards tho close of tho 15th cen-

tury, but without succetw. In the 15th century, prose
literature begins to flourish, aud several local chronicles

appear, aa well as works on jurisprudence, and aome
sermons. In the 14th century, Germany poaaossed sev-

eral mystic theologiana, as Kckart and Tauler, men of

clear mtell-vi and energy of purpose, whose serniMns and
writings contributed to pave the way for the Reforma-
tion. In l;;7.i the first complete translation of the Bible
into German was made by Matthias of Beheltn. An im-

portant event in this century, in its general influence

upon the future progress of Gorman literature, was the
fNl.iI'li-hiiL-'ii! ot the inn v.' i sit y of Prague, followed soon
lifl'-r by universities in almost all parts of Germany
The 1,'ilh century was rich in scholar, but poor in nn'ti

of genius and strong thinkers. Tho invention of tin

art <>f printing waa a reform in this century, the b.-ne

lil-. -if which were chiefly felt by tho groat masses of the

people. It extended to them tho privilege which ha"
pn-v i-uisl y been confined to the rich. Between 1470 an
i;,otl, several thousand editions of bookawere printed it

liemi any. The loth century introduces, along with tin

Reformation, a new sara In the history of the literature
of (ierinaiiy. Luther',-* translation of the Bible is ao pure
in language, and so beautiful in style, that it is still re-

L: ii'li'.l. ,'v ,.;i iii the present day, as a model of elegan
e\pi .s-.ioii. The religions quarrels which agitated G.-i

many during the 10th century gave to literature n theo

logical directi.ui, and the tirst scholars of that time were
more or less engaged in relTgioua controversy. Prmni
nent in this class, after Luther himself, stand /wingli
Johann Arndt. Biigenhagen, Bullingrr, Melancthon, am
I Inch vou liutteu. Some of the best poeU of tin

period, as Jnhann HeMiius, compoaed thair potry In

Latin ; and, n. : e i-ui tr^m th-- IIIH

H fi-lldencv t-. exult L.ltlll fttlOTt "ii'il I

wlucJi WHS very prejmli. i.il r. th- l.iit. :

befure and nil- 1 th- !;! .t KHIIMH \,.- . -p. , i tlh tmttiui

in nut it c .j ii .il u. it k- t tin- <-l tin- i

Illiil k.tbb- t ,t !. - v.,,. Ill'
1

>lllpt,| J-....N"

(A'urr^nicAi// D Ki.mt. a in. i
,

I lien of the age; and whu h ws aIt<-iw,ii>U inn

t.ii .1 t.\ 1 liMinan .Murm-r, in his Xtirrrnb't<-lm\>ru>iii
". i The most able satirical and

<li'1a< tie p... -i .,| the l-ih cenhir.v wa Johatin Ki-u-hait,

the author nf nuineroui works; among which may bt*

mentlonutl Ftohatx, a remarkably witty puf*m on flttas;

iin-l a ruiimntic p.-m, I>ut jjliwkfutft* X-iujf. II 1 :-

been called th-- (.. i m.ni '

liiibelaia." Of the jxipnlar H.-HK*

( 1'iJkili'itrr) of this p-riod, some have IMM-II much ml

mired. The works f Ilans Baclis, the pot and cubld>-r

of Nuremberg, dixplay a very remarkable degr.

tility, hrelinert, and liniiuir. A grent P..-I. in the lru t

sense of the word, ho wu* not ; but he ptMMwsed an un-

common talent for mastering any given subject, aud he
was the most popular poet in Germany during that cen-

tury . Hi works are numerous, aud in all styles

position, from tho most tragic touch of filling to tin-

most comic turn of thought. This period pp-duo-d wv-
eral distinguished scholars and mn of sclenco; among
whom may be mentioned Meluncthon, Cainvrarlus

(clHjiic* and philology), Cornelius Agrippn,Theophrastu*
Paracelsus (mystical philosophy and natural hbtory),

Copernicus (astronomy), Leonlmnl Fuchs (botany und

medicine), Conrail Uusner (bobiny awl K>olopy), an-l

Agricola (mineralogy). Toward* the end of the luh
century, everything seemed drifting hack Into the Mid-
dle Agen; and then came the Thirty Years' War, which,
In its consequence*, was most disastrous to Germany.
The physical aud moral vigor of Ihe nation was broken.
We meet with no true* of originality, truth, taste, or
feel inn, in the p-M-try of that period, except, indeed, in

the sacred poetry, many of the hymns of Paul Gerhard

being still sung In the Protestant churches of Germany.
A rage for everything foreign that then prevailed WHS

utterly opposed to nationality or originality. Opitz, the

founder of the so-called Silenian school, i* the truu rt-pre-

cntittivoof theclaMJCHl poetry of the 17th century. He
waa a scholar and a gentleman, most correct in his lan-

guageand versification, never venturing on ground which
had not been trodden before by some clastic poet, whether
of Grooce, Rome, France, Holland, or Italy. Literary so-

cfetiet were formed at several of the courts of Germany,
professedly for the improvement of the language and

poetry of the country, after the model of UIOM of Italy ;

but they were mere silly imitations, and produced little

good. The**Pintt Silesian School" to represented by
men like Opitz and Weekherlin. and is character-tied an

pseudo-classical. It waa imitated in thu north of Ger-

many by Simon Dach, Paul Flemming. and a number of

leas gifted poets, who form the "
Konigaberg school."

The chief heroes of the " Second Siloalan school
"

are

Hoffmannwaldait and Lohenatein, whose composition
are more ambitious, bombastic, and full of metaphors
than those of Opits; bntalao more disappointing. There
were some independent poets who kept aloof from either

of these schools, u Friedrich von Logan, Andrea* Gry-

phlus, and Moscherasch. Among the other work* of

this period, we may mention the tXmplicitrimtu, a novel

giving a lively picture of German life during the Thirty
Years' War; the patriotic writings of Profeaaor Schupp;
the historical work* of Puflendorf ; the pietlstic ser-

mons of Spener and of Franke, thu founder of the orphan
school at Halle; Professor Arnold'* ecclesiastical his*

tory; the first political pamphlets of Prof. Thomaslua;
and among philosophers, Jacob Ikrhme at the begin-

ning, and Leibnitz at the end of the century. The 18th

century was marked by a revolution in the literature

and modes of thought in Germany. Johann Christoph

Gottsched, professor of eloquence at Leipcic, in the early

part of this century, ezeirieed great power as a critic,

and was the means of defeating the Second SllesUn

school. He was, however, an advocate of French models

In art and poetry ; and it waa throng h the opposition
which he roused by his Gallomania, that German poe-

try waa at last delivered from tho trammels of that for-

eign school. Gottsched and his friend* at Leipaio were

opposed by Bodmer and his friends in flwitwrland, who
advocated the English style of literature; and a Ionic

literary warfare was carried on. Fora long period Gott-

sched and his party prevailed; but at length naUfo

opinion became too strong against them, and the dicta-

tor lived to become the laughing-stock of Germany.
Among those who distinguished themselves a* advocates

of the new school were Gartner. Gt-Hert, Kartner, Adolf

Srhlegel (father of the brothers Srhlegel), Klebt, aud

Glenn. Of greater influence, however, than any of the*e

here named, were Hagedorn of Hamburg, whose fable*

and songs have immortalized him in Germany; and Al-

bert von Haller, the physiologist, remarkable !*> as a

writer of de-f-riptive and didactic poelry. During thi*

literary struggle, the great names of Germa* |oe(ry
erder,

a pro-

>l tin-

tl| bi-

,

sprang up, Klop*tock, Wit-Und, Lee-ing, Herder,

Gillie and Schiller. Klopctock's JtVuioA made a pro-

t-.iind Impreaitoa by its mystic, devout, and rapturoun
faith, as well as a work of art. The fashionable and
t-.iind I

faith, a .

elegant portion of society was attracted by the

, '.enii-ParlsUn muse of Wieland. But it was re-

served for Leasing to give a new direction to German
literature. He established a new school of criticism,

and exerted a powerful influence upon the profrrew of

the drama, by unfolding, lor the first time. t.. ih- <) r-

man mind, all the beauty, originality, and viiror of Shakt-

peare. Hid tragedy Ktntlta Gulotti, bis comedy J/inna

.u, hi
-

irli. fn>M a
al influ- nc^.

cmenury.conuunfrcaciereo laougnwoi wmcm
I geiiitM a* to give them a high plac* in the
fhU COUP try. Ludwif Tleck, a more voluoii-

onnected wnter Una bis friend Nnvalis, waa

ron Bamhflm. ami hit phll.-*>plikal drama fiatttan oVr
Wntr, r in-"!.'!. ( nriiM.ii .

...u[. ..nl-n II- r-t^-r a
> t-l b-itrillKg KM W' II

- tTlllll > t" ),

tat well n tin- am tent p..[>uUr .ii. <>l diftfr> tit n*t>

'1 h- . i
-"

j'/iii il'r <i'idttcttt tt*\

puliH* waa iiiviMi by Wt

th- bt.*utiii.;

meooement of an mt
rat nre. In 1

Uile mnd Ltfbt. Tbcaw

..I trau.-.li.- in bi. i,

and humanity an la

atin* oxpreMed tn lai

It waa only. 1.

that, by their r<

was brought to that

purely local, lui* sJttCi

and I mliinasai. liai 11111 Ihafainilla nf Ilia |iiiiiiln

'

! Mi
Geethe, with hi* many-aided int. lb. t and b..undbM

:i- v '-nir--!!- >l by H strong will, ttecame the ac-

kiiou|vdgd*overelgn of German literature. The ptiilo-

sophic pint of this ago also gave birth iu rapid rocoe*
tun to the master minds of Kant, Fictile, Hegel, and

H' h> lling. Jean Pnnl Rlchtrr is a peculiar and power-
ful writer of this period, wbu* worka, thougli rbarac-
ti-riied by ob*curily and irregularity, are fr^umtly
lighted up by flasbr* of humor and brilliant ge*nt of

thought and feeling. Novalia (von Hardenbarg) i* an-
other irangely-conatltutrd writer, who** worka, tbongh
few and fragmentary, contain scatlered thought* of neb
wiadom and genie
literature of b

imo* and connected writer than I

nl*o much more of a creative genln*. HI* drama*, and
collection >f ancient [airy and popular talee, often ra*ct
the romance of medUeval poesy with much beauty and
geiiiu*, but with a mystic feeling bordering almo*t on
Huperatition. To tbe ao-callrd Romantic school belong
the bruthera Schlegel, Auguat Wilhelni, author of va-

riou* critical and imthetical workn, and a metrical tran*-

lation of 8haki>i>eare; and rriedrich, known a* a writer
on the history of ancient and modern literature, and ih

philosophy of history. Tbe other writers of that and
the cubaequent period to tbe ureeent time are so nu-

merous, that we can only afford to mention a very few
of them. In almost every department of literature, the

writer* of tbe prevent or hurt century, in Germany, oc-

cupy a chief place. In philosophy,
the name* are no-

meruua; but they are all eclipsed by tbe great name*
of Kant, Fichte, 8chelling, and Hegel, and generally be-

long to one or other of the*e schools. (Bee UKKMA*
PHILOSOPHY.) In th)lop, 8cbJ**ermacb*r, Panlna, Bret-

chueider, Keiiibard, Kichborn, Hen*j*t*nberr, and a
host of others, nave done good service tn the field of

biblical inquiry. In philological and critical inquiries,
occur tbe name* of Wolf, Hermann. Boeckh, Otfrtod

Mliller, W. von Ilumboldt. the brothers Grimm. Frans,

It*.pp. Bunsen, Beutcke, Larhmann, Haupl. In hkatory,
Johannea vou MUlk-r. Heeren, Wncbler, Friediicb Ton
Kaunier, Ranke, Lappenberg, Pert*. Niebuhr, Neander,
Ihiblmann, (iervinua, Menwl, Scblosaer. In po*try,
becide* tbe name* already mentioned, are Arodt, Kor-

ner, Heine, thland, Kinkel. KUYkrrt, Bcbwab. Kerner.
W. Ilauff, Nuvalia, Miirike, Borne. In dramatte litera-

ture are distinguUbed Kottebue, Milliner, Honwnld,
Grillparser, Raupacb, Grablie, Immermann. Gntskow
lloaen, Prutt, Unb*. Hi-bU-l, and Freytag. In UM fteld

of historical or *oclal romance, are WiUleben, Van de

Velde, Pichler. llariiifc, ^pindler, Bteffena. Konig. GuU-
kow. Pruts, Mvgcr, Von Hernberg; bnldM *evtml

ladies; a Ida vuii Ualiti-IIahn, Paalsow. Among otnar

literary writer* of note may be mentioned F. de la Motte

Fouuue. A. him vun Arnim. Brentantu. Von Kleiat. Anw-
detM Huffmatm. Cnaminw, KUbn*. Auerl-cb. 8f

' "

g.-n, MUhlbach, Rodi-nberg,Z*cbokke, SUfter. Tbe
of A. vou Humbotdt in Ihe field of natural *cijno* nave

given a powerful Impulse to tbe German mind in that

direction. Among Ibrir traveller*, are Martin* in Bra-

. America. TacbwUIn Peru. Schubert In

|.t. S-brtmbnrgk in
sil, POppig in S Ame,
Greece, Lep*ius and BrugKb in Kfrpt,
British Guiana, giebold in Japan, Gatiiaff in China,
fiarth and Vogel In Africa. Ute lirotnen SdOafentwvit
in Central Asia, and Lrkhhardt in Auatralia. In MOT
raphy, ethnology. Ac., are tbe work* of Bergbaua, P**r-

mann. Stein. HUbner, Wappln*. Kliiden, tohl. In a-

tronomy and matbesnatica, an Beawl. Kncke. Strata.

Ganaa. Madler; while tn Medicine and the natural sct-

encra, are J. MtUler. Kbrenban. Bnrdach, Canta, Oha.
Gotta, Scbletden, Von Boch, UcMc, Dow, Burmesaler,

P,CTKk>rt;irdmann.Gmelln,Ortae. Vogt, Kokitanaky,

Wagner, and DWfcubacb. In UM hUtory of language
nd literature, politica, and the social scieorea, are Vil-

mar. Gerviuua. Bonterwek, Becker, Wacbler, Waageu,
Savigny, Ac.

tiermano, <Han.) (anc. Quf**m or CBJC.,) a town
of S. Italy, situate at tbe baM of Monte Casino, 60 m.
N N \\ .i Naples; oop. 9,000.

ienna'mo. in OMo, a p-wt-oflc* of Harrlaoo co.

rmnn 4r>n. S*- NORTH SKA.

U.rmnit Pbilon'omllv. tbe philoaoplikfDirit which
characterise* Germany in thi> preavnt day* is only of

comparatively modern origin. The old achlaUc
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forms retained their place hero long after they had been
forsaken in France and England. The writings of U-rd

Bacon, of Dettcarteo, and of Spinoza, which did so much
for philosophy in their own countries, had but little in-

fluence iit Germany. It was more particularly the

writing* of Locke which first excited any considerable

degree of attention. His empiricism, which sought to

set up psychology as a regulator of metaphysics, aroused

the opposition of Leibnitz, the firm German that made
an epoch in the history of the new philosophy, and who,
from the influence which he exerted on all sides, must
be regarded as the originator of the philosophic spirit

in Germany. Yet the fundamentals of his system
monodology, pre-established harmony, the doctrine of

innate ideas wanted a strong systematic basis, being
rather genial hypotheses than regularly established pro-

positions. This detect Chr. \Volfset himself to remedy,
and sought to establish a system f philosophy com-

plete in all its parts, according to the ruled of strict

logic; but in so doing, he set aside the very din-trim's

which most particularly characterized the system of

Lei bui U. The wide circulation of bis writings, the

high esteem in which he wus held by his contempora-
ries, the great number of his scholars ami adherents,
show the great influence which Wolf exerted for a time.

He was destined, however, to outlive his reputation, lot-

there soon came on a period of philosophical de.adnes.3

In Germany, during which a kind of eclecticism, devoid

of principle, prevailed, the so-called "philosophy of

common sense," borrowed from the English ami FTPBCb

philosophers of the 18th cent. Nevertheless, then- al>u

existed great mental activity of certain kinds. Poetry,
the reform of education, politics, and religious eiili^ht-

enment, deeply occiipie. I nim's minds; old customs in

family and political life were, shaken, ami a grt-at and

thorough movement was preparing itself in the quiet.
With Emmanuel Kant begins the more modern period
of German philosophy ;

and although, at first, his Cri-

tique of Pure Reason (Kritik der reinen Vernunft) was
in danger of being overlooked, yet, after a time, this

and the principal of his other critical works, which, after

long preparation, made their appearance in rapid suc-

cession, gave a powerful stimulus to scientific research.

The cause of this lay, not only in the novelty and com-

prehensiveness of his investigations, but in that they ex-

actly corresponded with the tendencies of the age at the
time. Excluding all dogmatism and fanaticism, main-

taining the independence of speculative inquiry, refer-

ring all theoretical speculation to the accessible region
of experience, the elevation of the moral to the highest
and ultimate of all human endeavor, those iu general
constitute the main features of his philosophy, which
he wished to he cultivated rather with a view to its social

than to its mere philosophic importance. Ho also enter-

tained the hope that, by means of critical investigations
into the nature of the human mind, it might he possible
to reconcile the opposing systems of empiricism and ra-

tionalism, of sensualism and spiritualism, Ac., and to

discover a series of comprehensive principles to which
the controversies of the philosophic schools might be
referred in the last instance. That this hope was dis-

appointed was owing to this, that Kant sought to sup-
port the old metaphysic of the schools by a psychology
which itself rested on the basis of that metaphysic. Be-

sides, there was wanting in the heyday of Kantism any
sufficient point of unity for the several parts of philos-

ophy. Of this want K. L. Keiuhold was the first to

become conscious ; and scepticism, as in Schulze's Ant.-

sidemus, and dogmatism, in the writings of Eberbard
and others, raised their feeble opposition to the now
triumphant criticism. J. G. Fichte believed that he had
found that absolute point of unity which the criticism
of Kant h;nl indicated, in the fact of consciousness.

Fichte, travelling on the path which Kant had pointed
out, changed the half-idealism of Kant into a complete
idealism, while he declared the "Ego" to be, not only the
bearer and source of knowledge, but also the only real-

ity, the representation and act of which is the world.
In the Ego, knowing and being were identical; it was
at once the principle of existence, and knowledge and
nature appeared only as the reflex of its absolute ac-

tivity. With this idealism began a kind of revolution-

ary excitement among the philosophic minds of Ger-

many, which contrasted strongly with the quiet and
sober spirit of Kant. System followed system, philo-
sophic literature became overwhelming, and the public
excitement was general for twenty or thirty years. The
meteors which made their appearance in the philosophic
heavens of Germany, for the most part disappeared as

suddenly as they had blazed forth. Schelling was the
first to exert a more general influence, and changed the
idealism of Fichte, under the influence of Spinoza (who
had been again brought into notice by Jacobi), into the
so-called philosophy of identity. This system set out
originally with the assertion that, as Fichte has deduced
nature from the Kgo, so, by reversing the process, the
Ego may be deduced from nature; that l>oth forms of
philosophy find their basis in the absolute, as the iden-
tity of all opposites, the ideal and real, subject and
object, spirit and matter. In order to carry out this as-

sertion, Schelling assigned intellectual intuition asalone
corresponding to the absolute; yea, as representing, and
I'l.-ntical with, the absolute itself. The organ of this
Intuition wag called reason and, as such, was opposed
to the reflection of the understanding, which was held
to be quite incapable of comprehending absolute iden-
tity. The relation of the actual phenomenal world to
the absolute was held to consist in this, that the latter
represents itself in a multiplicity of appearances, stepsout of "

indifference "
into difference, manifests itself in

the latter, Ac. Ue sought to demonstrate this identity

in non-identity, and non-identity In identity, especially
with regard to natural philosophy in special cases, in

which the highest merit to which he and his followers

are entitled is the having opposed the empiricism of

mere observation and computation in natural invr.-iti^a-

tions, and to have contributed to the awakened interest

iu the natural sciences. For in contemning experience
and reflection, occasion was also afforded to a fanciful

mode of speculation, which frequently had nothing fur-

ther iu common with science than the name, and on

this account many dark opinions in the regions of poetry,

religion, and social life cume to unite themselves witli

the philosophy of Schelling, and which often led to the

most strtinge aberrations into romanticism, mysticism,
and a tendency to Catholicism. In the direction indi-

cated by Fichte and Schelling, tho philosophy of Hegel
also asserted itself, and attempted to develop in regular
succession the contents of the intellectual intuition by
the dialectic method. He indued threw off the lawless

play of fanciful combinations; but ho sought for the

expression of Bpeculutive thought, not in those laws of

the connection of thought which have been recognized
for thousands of years, but in u dialectic, the essence of

which consists in the analysis of all the established

principles of thought, and whose process consists there-

in that every conception generates out of itself its op-

posite, and uniting this with itself, inwardly cniii'h.n

itself, and in this way proceeds to still higher utii^cs.

This method pretended to be identical with tho thing
itself; Hegel, with enduring perseverance, Kougbt to

carry out through the whole field of philosophic inquiry,
and divided his system into the three provinces of logic,
the philosophy of nature, and the philosophy of mind.
While the systems above mentioned form u tolerably

straight line of progress, there arose certain other sys-

tems, as that of J. F. Herbart, in opposition to the ideal-

ism of Fichte, and which took a direction quite contrary
to the philosophy of the time. Uerbart, Schilling, and

Ilegel are the only thinkers that can claim to have ex-

erted any general influence since the time of K;int.

Among the numerous other thinkers of this time, who
were chiefly occupied in defending or remodelling the
older systems, we may mention Krug, Fries, and others,
who were employed in the development of the Kautean
system; Steflfens, Oken, Schubert, F. von Biiader, and
Esclieumayer, who were employed chiefly in physical
researches; those who attempted to exhibit systemati-

cally the philosophy of Jacobi; the different attempts
to bring back philosophy to an empirical psychology;
the peculiar speculative attempts of Schleiermacher, J.

J. Wagner, Krause, Weisse, the younger Fichte, Brauiss,
E. Reiuhold, A. Trendelenburg, II. Hitter, A. GUnther,
and others; thedifferent tendencies within the Hegelian
school; and, finally, the relation which Schelling lat-

terly took up to his own earlier teaching, as well as to

that which had been developed out of them. In tho
same proportion in which during the last fifty years the
science of philosophy has been prosecuted in Germany,
has also its history been studied

;
and indeed the Ger-

mans were the first who sought to comprehend and

represent the history of philosophy as a whole, and to

throw light upon the more important parts of it by val-

uable special treatises. The rapid change in the philo-

sophic systems, and the extravagances which character-

ized some of them, have often been much blamed and
made sport of, and it seems, as a consequence of that,
that there has been for some time a lull in the interest

taken in speculation, and a sort of sceptical aversion to

all proper philosophic inquiry has taken the placeof the
former enthusiasm. Yet the influence of philosophy in

elevating and strengthening tho scientific spirit in Ger-

many has been great and beneficial ; and there is almost
no region of inquiry in which a deeper and more thor-

ough mode of treatment is manifest as the fruits of this

philosophic spirit.

Ger'man Silver, n. A useful silver-like alloy com-

posed of copper, nickel, and zinc. Different proportions
are given. One of the best is copper 51, zinc 30 ti, nickel

18-4. It resembles the tuienag of the Chinese, and is

used for table-articles and in electro-plating.
Ger'man Settlement, in W. Virginia, a post-office

of Preston co.

Ger'mansville, in Pennsylvania, a village of Lehigh
county.

Ger'mantown, in A'. Carolina, a post-village of Stokes

co., abt. 110 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh.
Germantown, in Illinois, a post-office of Clinton co.

Germantown, in Indiana, a post-village of Marion

co., abt. 18 m. N.K. of Indianapolis.
A post-village of Wayne co., abt. 66m. K. of Indianapolis.

German-town, in Kentucky,!*, post-village, of Bracken
co., abt. 70 m. N.E. of Frankfort; pop. abt, 600.

Germantown, in Maryland, A P.O. of Montgomery co.

Germantown, in Missouri, a village of Warren co.

Germantown, in .V. Carolina, a village of Hyde co.,

on Pamlico Sound, abt. 135 m. E.S.E. of Kaleigh.
Germantown* in New York, a post-village and town-

ship of Columbia co. ; pop. of township abt. 2,500.

Germantown, in Ohio, a post-villageof Montgomery
co., abt. 45 m. N. of Cincinnati ; pop. abt. 2,000.
A village of Washington co., abt. 16 m, N.N.E. of Ma-
rietta.

Germantown. in Pennsylvania, a village of Fayette
co., abt. 195 m. W. by S. of Harrisburg.
A beautiful suburban village, since 1854 included within
the chartered limits of Philadelphia, abt. 6 m. N.W. of
the State House. Here, Oct. 4, 1777, a battle took place
between the armies under Washington, and the English
under Howe. After several hours of severe struggle the
Americans were defeated, the loss being about equal on
both sides.

iic-r'niaiitown, in Tennessee, a post-village of Shelby
co., abt. 15 m. E. of Memphis ; pop. abt. 450.

Germantown, in Virginia, a village of Bath co., abt.
halt a mile from the Warm Springs.
A village of Fauquier co., abt. 95 m. N. by W. of Rich-
mond.

Germantown, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-
ship of Juneau co.; pop. of township abt. 1,100.
A township of Washington Co.; pop. abt. 2,344.

Ger'inaii Valley, iu New Jersey, a post-village of
Morris co., abt. 17 m. W. of Morristown.

Ger'manville, in Iowa, a post-office of Jefferson co.

Ger'manville, in S. Carolina, a village of Edgefield
dist., abt. 30 m. W. of Columbia.

Ger'inaiiy. [Ger. Dtutxchland, or Teutschland ; Fr.

Allemayne ; It. Gertnania, Slavonia.] The word G. is

as uncertain in its derivation, as it is often vague and
indefinite in its application. The Germans cull them-
selves Deutsche, or Teutsche, and their country Deut&ch-
land. The first syllable of this name is derived by
those who use this orthography from the verb deuten,
signifying to interpret or explain ; so that Deutsche
means the people who were intelligible to one another,
in contradistinction to Wxlsche (Welsh), or Celtic na-

tions, whose language they did not understand. Those
who write Teutschland derive the name of the country
fnuu the god Tuisco or Teut, mentioned by Tacitus. The
Latin denomination of the country, which Knglish-
speaking people have adopted, is supposed to be derived
from the Roman manner of pronouncing the word
WfJirmann, which signifies soldier the character in

which the Germans were mostly known to the Romans.
The extent of country comprised under the term Ger-

many has varied in every century since it first became
known to the Romans. At the present time <;. com-
prises the chief countries of Central Europe, and in

bounded N. by Denmark and the Baltic
;
E. by Prussian

Poland, Galicia, and Hungary ;
S. by Italy and Switzer-

land
;
and W. by France, Belgium, the Netherlands, and

the North Sea or German Ocean. 1\A. Div. The ancient
Germanic empire, dissolved in 1806, and reconstituted
as a confederacy of 39 states (see below) in 1815, has

verged again towards unity in consequence of the war
between Austria and Prussia in 1866, which ended in
the expulsion of the former from the Confederation,
leaving Prussia as the ruling power in Germany. Pend-

ing their final union under one govt., the old states of
tho Confederation (excluding Austria) are ranged, pro-
visionally, under two groups, as North Germany, and
South Germany. N. Germany, consisting of 2'2 states, is

under llir absolute and entire leadership of Prussia,
while S. Germany, numbering 5 states, forms a loosely
connected group under the ascendancy of Bavaria. The
two divisions are bound together, to some extent, by
treaties of alliance between Prussia and the principal
states of S. Germany, Bavaria,WUrtemberg, and Baden.
By the treaty between Prussia and Bavaria, dated Aug.
22, 1866, the two contracting powers mutually guarantee
the integrity of their respective territories, with all the

military forces at their disposal, it being further stipu-
lated that, in case of war, the king of Prussia is to have
the supreme command of the Bavarian army. The
treaties between Prussia and WUrtemberg, and Prussia
and Baden, dated Aug. 26 and Aug. 18, 1866, respectively,
are exactly similar, both providing a strict military
alliance, and union of armies in lime of war. The ter-

ritory of the German nationality is at the present time
subdivided as follows:

State*.
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Co tlic Netherlands, ami partly to Belgium, alth.-n. -li

claimed l.y N.tJeiMiiiny |

.W. . ' '"' "'''t'"1 :il "l ciii'-,i

marked wltli an at* t rink <*j hhow u dim-n-nce in |.pu-
l.iti.m from the nuinbem p\.-n in th<- art. KM

1
1 in Ili>- preceding putt of tin- work ; tin* ill!

li r--ti.'e M oc< MS 10 He, ] 1 1 v the i <
i|it of BtuliMtic* l ,i new

Will, li Wel'e II..L pl.'VKMI-U avail. ill)'

DfSC. (!. beilltf < 'olil|

e.tcli p.i-i.-.'h-ill;:
ill'iiviilual Ji-.il III > Utiil < ii.il ,ti i .'M -

! i- -

of IU own, we Khali .>. n tin-- our.--lvi's HI tin- ai ti< l- {> a

K'-n.Titlut'd viowot tin- country taken a* a whole, rt-h-r-

rniK Hi-- reader to t-a- h M-piir.it'- article, applying to itfl

\ai ions component di\ isioni under llirir proper mid dis-

tinctive head*. 'I'll'' Miit.u .- ..I ','. i< KiLich .h'-

its mountain tract* he . hi.'tH \\\ th.- > . K. ;uitt K., while

\\ . and N. tilt; land spreads ill HpaciuIIH Handy plain-, in

tersocted by tin' river* which run In tho name, din < tin
fiom I In- higher lands toward I In- ne.i. - Muit!<ltn,'t. 'I'll-'

mountain*, which may be considered an a N. branch of

tin- reat Alpine syntein "f Kiirope, hear im o.mp.u i-n
with the Alps in point ot h, i.'ht, l"i the loin- -

t summit*
arc lint in than .i.iHKlfi. lii;li; hut ltn-\

pace, mitt diverge in MI niiiny viu innn directions through
Hi.' country that it is dillicult to Iran- them \\ilhoiit tin-

aid of a map. The Fithtflyfforge, however, in tho N. part
of Ifcivaria, may bo cuiiMden-d a* tin- centre and nucleus

of tho mountains in (Vuli-al liennany; and Irmu it

brnnch, in four directions, tho ranges composing the

watershed that divides the rivers of tho Black Sea from
tho Baltic and tin- Uerman Ocean. 1. ThtMftffMrffe.
diverging N.K., forms ihe boundary between Saxony and

Bohemia, and has its scarped Bide S. towards H
Itfl K. continuation*. Called tin- >W< trii./rln /;/'- join III"

Carpathian ridge near thu sources of tho Oder and
Vistula. 2. The H'l/fini'in forrst (AAsMTHaU) ran^

separate lt..heinia tioni Itavai ia. ll run-* S K.

in., and taking a X.K turn joins tho Sudotengebirge
in-ar the sources of the Murch, in I-on. 16 40' E. These

ranges, by their reunion, inclose an elevated plain,
c,.n .MiutniL,' thu kingdom of I'.ohemU. '-'. 'I

Irian Alf>x are a low ran>;e, branching off S.W. from
the central point, and funning the watei -hi-il betweon
tin- atthiL-ntsof the llliint' and HIO.T of th<- D.inulit.-. S.

they join tin- Muck forest range, the connection of
which with the Alps it cffertnl l.y a low ehain wkirtin^
the Lake of Constance, and joining tho main ridge nt

Mt. Pep timer. 4. The T/ntrini/i-in r-iiii/? runs N.\\ ". Ji..rn

the Ficlitel^tiii-^c, and after a course of 50 m. divides

into two chains, one running N. into Hanover, and form-

ing the Harts chain, tho other running W. under va-

rious mimes, nearly as far an the Khine, and Rrpaiatin^
its waters from tho*o of the \Vescr and its trilmi ni< i,

Kivert, fc. The rivers of G. are numerom and im-

portant. The largest of these is the Danube, whose
chief tributaries are the AltmUhl, the Rujib, and the
Murch on its N. bank; and the liter, the Lach, the Iser,

and the Inn on its S. bank. The llliin. which rises on
Mt. St. tiothard, Hows \V. to It.i-],. ; navigable from this

glace,

it turns N., as far as Bingen, whence it flows
N K. into the German Ocean. Tho Rhine is re-

nowned for the pictiu'esipie beauty of the scenery in

the upper and middle part of its course, and for the
almost innumerable Herit-s of old castles which adorn
its banks and vicinity. Hence the appellation of
"castled Rhine," given to it by the pot't Longfellow.
Of these fine archittvtnral remains of the Middle Ages,
we give an example in Fig. 1149, which represents the

y. 1149. CASTLE OF KI1EIN.- IK1\, ' lt> ^e-DiirlllStadt.)

feudal caNtlt- of lUiehlstcin, nn the summit of a mflptd
and almo-st inaert->sild ruck, near Bingen. The Hliiin-'s

chief allluents, with tlie ex. ptimi ,,] ihe Moselle and
the Meuse, arc on the K. bunk

;
of these the Neekar and

the Main rise in thoSnabian Alps; the I.ahn, the Ruhr,
and the Lippe in the hills of \V. (iennany. The Weser
is formed by the juncture, at Miindi-n, df the \\Vrra and

KuMa, which rise in the iihiingtbtrf/r; its course is N.

by W. till the juncture of th.-'AIlar. at which point it

turns N.K., and falls into the OWBUUI Oeewi abt. 4'> in. be-

low Bremen. The Elbe risen on tin- N. >ideof tlie pi .iteau

of Bohemia, wliich. after r.-ceivin- th" Moldan and the

E^er, it leaves at Sdianilaii. and eutt-rs the prent N.\\

plain of /"r'., which it traverses to the Iternmn Ocean ; its

chief affluents from the S.ure the Mnlda and Siwle from
the Krzgebirge, and its principal N. tributary in the

Havel. The Oder rises on the N. side of the Carpathian
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rung*1
, in "ir it- W, termination, and after a p^neml N \ '

lu- Hi-. I. ill- through
Hi.- lire.tt If l(,.lii.

-
t |;< .-I*-* thuio

A liifh ot th<-ii . i. -i i

11

' <l with
tlie nvvrs; SUch n* tin- 1 <nd th<-

: \s:tt--r 1\ Ui^ i.n the In*
i

..T and th- K.lf. i /,,.. (fe. Thf
i '. i- Jar \vm variable tti.tn tie nuturoof i(n

iii.Mini.iiii nytti in, and th- range of latitudes m wlm h
it In -, v,.n.i.i had Hi tu Hll['pof>f. Thf\-

(I-. v''-nel.ll . I. mi t.'l
, tllilt "1 !'

Kian< e, all tlie -
i ,11 it-. an>! 1 1 HI In of t lit- t' in p. I at.- /<>\\<-

\ u ili.' .v iivervalh-VK
the MIL- H..UI i-h. ->, and Wiilniit-, cheatnuU, and plniim
grow abundantly ; but t h.- -

. \ i il \ nt the wiutet ott. n

i IM-. K-- tin- ^rou ih ot"narden-Hlirul'H and tlowerin^-plitntN
The .\treliK- ! nld ot till' Wllllel', although it o|||,V IwU, ill

all its \ iojem e, in onlimtry winters, for a few days, i r*n
tiered oft- n \.'i \ d.^ti iii-tiv.- [j ..m tli-' i-Miitt nuance of

lens, but still . cidd, which often lutt unin-

terrupti>ill> fr m< til h-. \ f.-w dt-i;ri-- l*-low tl- freezlng-

p.'int i- the t' inperature, which frequently lasU for

inontliM together in tin.- winter season. The prevailing
winds are the \\ . and .\.\V.-Jfin. and .Vunu/ The in

dustrial economy characterizing the Qermau nationality
will be found in the articles applying to iu several con-

stituent States. VnAod. The grt*t majority of the in-

habitants of (. belong to the Teutonic race ; exceptions,
h.'-.M \i r, are found in Saxony, v, hich contains 61,8U6 peo-
pie ..f \ .'iL'iic origin, at id in the Pnihhian pn.>. of Potn
\\ hich numbers a population of S26.UOO of Slavonic *X-
ti.i. liun. JftUffiim. As u rule, the Protestants are most
Mim-'ioiis in the N'. Herman States, and the Human

ics In those of the S. In Bavaria, but one-thin
..i the inhabitants belong to the Reformed Church ; on
the other hand there is not a single Roman Catholic In

the little principality of Schauntburg-Lippe, and but 3(

in- mU-rs of the same confession in the grand-duchy of

Mecklenl'Urg-StreliU. Cart. Tin- whole ,,f the SUte*
of N. Germany are united in a federative empire by a
i-MI, stit ui ioi.ai chatter drawn up by tho Prussian govt. in

1867, and adopted by a parliament, elected by uni versa

suffrage at the rate of one member per 100,000 souls
which assembled at Berlin on Feb. 24th, and finished

its labors on April 16th of that year. The, charter, calle<;

Die Verfussung dfx fiorddfuttctien Bundet, consists of
l.'i cha[iter, comprising 79 articles, with a preamble de-

claring that the govts. of the States, enumerated in the
first section of the table given in the beginning of this

article, will form themselves Into an ewifftn Jiund (or
denial Union), "for the protection of the territory of
the Iniou (Hundexgtbitt) and its laws, as well for the
care of the welfare of the Herman people (tourie tur

rjl'yt, der WohlfahrtdaDeuttcftm VoUce*.") Financti
'I'll.- budget of the N.German Confederation for the year
1870 was estimated at: Receipts, 74,707,419 tbalers (or
abt. $54,536,416), against Expenditures, 75,9&8,-l95thalers

(or $55,449,701); showing a deficit of 1.251,076 thaler*

(or $913,285, gold values). The financial estimates of the

S. German States will be found in their proper places.
Mil. and Naval, The entire war-effective of the N. Ger-

man Confederation was, In 1870, u follows:

Ptace footing. War-footing. Total.

Infantry and Chasseurs...204,026 71.1,626 917,652

Ca%alry ; 54,205 71,033

Artillery (2,^84 puns) 32,796 80,825 113,611

Staff, Engineers, Pioneers,
Gendarmerie, Military

Train. Artificers, Ac-... 28,449 111,788 140,237

819,470 977,262

Total war-strength, 1,296,738 men, and 2,284 guns
The duration of service in the line and Utndwehr (mill

tia) is in alt 12 years. There is, on an average, a levy
each year of 100,000 men; making for 9 years 900,000
men absent on leave. Kstiinatini; tlie loss at 15 per
cent . thero remain 7V,i*H) 'h.-. iplin.-d troops, so that,

even when the army shall be mobilized on a war-footing,
there still remain at the dispottal of tho Confederation

116,000 men, who have not yet reached the limit of
their 12 years' service. The naval force of N. Qt-rniany
in the Kime year (1J>70),

consisted of 44 vessels under
(,.;,,,,_ frigutes, 2 iron-clads, corvettes, gunboats, Ac.,

aggregating 9,736 horse-power and 336 guns; 8 suiters

mounting 150 guns, besides receiving- and hocbitaj-sulp*,

cutters, row-boats, Ac.; forming a total of SV vessels, or

n", manned by 3,220 officers and men, besides 893

marines (rank and file), and a marine artillery corps of

1 s otlirers nnd men. The mercantile marine gave re-

turns of 5,108 sailing-vessels of 1.3M.200 tons; steam-

ships, 113, or 95,800 ton*. Total, 5.221 ships = 1.477.000

tonnage. Com. (See ZOLLVIRIIN.) (IKtt.) For a long
time known tinder the name of Germania, this vast

country was, after the invasion of the barbarians and
the dcSJtnWBOfl of tin- Roman empire, divided between
a numbi-r of independent races, the AlemannJ,
Franks. Saxons, Slaves, Avari, and other*. Charle-

tfj. r.) conquered these various tribes, and in-

t .'i p. iat*'.l tht-m in his vast empire ; but on his death,
in M4, all thew diverse elements, forcibly brought

toother, soon separate*!, and the treaty of Verdun.
niirn.-d in 843 by the sons of Louis-le-Debonnaire, gave
birth to the kingdom of Gennany. Sfparateil from

France ami Italy alter the dethr. : il.-n the

Fat. in ^7, (lennany w;n jj.^rrn.il Iv princes of the

Carl.>vuin.uid>na>ty. On tin- v\ tin. in >n of this family,
ihe monaichy b^-imif ele< live, and the crown was con-

ten ,d, in 911, on Conrad I- duk of FnniHmin. II.-nry

the Fowler succeeded in 918, and was the b*d of the

house of Saxony, which gav five sovereigns to Ger-

many, and renewr-d. | n thr p4*n<m of Otho tin- (irrat,
the mpiri- uf Cb.trJ.-ii.iik-n' ihitin^ li

the in. IK rial . i-.-'ii win. h I. ..1 Kir

by lh>- km,.-- ..i.. I ItM Jy, *"rtTtlgSl

excJiMtvdy to Ovrmany, which now t.-k ii. i

V KnHMH A , , TtlO
' .'dd-d t.. ir

. i, B.^-

tnd Italy , ntid to t: ',>; . f

I *tldrd
ihi- kingdom <>f Arleit to the pussoMloDJi ol it..

r. I- With th
n< Xt i;. - - .1. .1 i,.| nf H,,-

nrm-l III MI,.) . .1,n. k R*rl.an*m. fi-i

i.n.. >f Hi- nn|.. n,il |H,W.
- r to it. itiM>..t bright

After tli'-m, then niMTMMtni. aMalb-<l )-\ tl-ir i-.wi-rful
VHMnlsand the popv, and fn-tm -mlv d--(-*-.|. fell into
th lowHt depth* of wcnkneM. It was at this period
that Ihf int. rn. ><> n. ; !.., ,.j tl..- Onelphs and
<illibelllie^ n. .1

the |oi. k' interregnum fruui 1254 to liT:t, hich Ddd
in dolivuriug Germany from anarchy. Rodolph of

Fig. 1160. IODOLPH, OOC.XT or i

Hapsburg. from rj7:i to 1291, began the MUbllshmenl
of the authority of the imperial crown ; but under bis

successors, the influence of the grand fcudatoriM and
electors of the empire sensibly increased. Their rights
were publicly sanctioned by the famous Geld** Bull,
or charter, granted by Charles IV. in 1S66. In 143*
Albert of Hapsburg wa elected emperor, and became
the chief of the present house of Austria, Charles V..

the 4th sovereign of this dynasty, was rlrcteil in 1519,
and gloriously rusiMciUted the grandeur of thi empire.
Ferdinand, his brother, reigned after him with wisdom ;

and, until the reign of Ferdinand 1!., no change of im-

portance occurred. Under him tho Thirty Yearn'

War began, which, luting from 1618 to 1648, resulted
in the humiliation of Gennany, the supremacy of

France, and the confirmation of the Lutheran rrligt<n.
The relgnsof Leopold L, Joseph I., and Charles VI.

were occupied with long wars with Loufs XIV. and XV.
of France ; and the death of Charles, In 1740, gave rb
to the War of the Austrian Succession, which se-

cured the throne to the husband uf Maria Thrrrsm,
Charles's daughter, and thus placed on tin- tln< n< a
menihtT of the llouno of Lorraine, in the p*-rm of

Francis I. Finally, In 1804, the empire of Germany
oesuwd to exist, on the abdication of Francis II.. who
only preserved hlsbrreditary estate*, awnmlng t

of the emperor of Austria, Hixt. o/Uu Ojq^sl
The first Carlovingfan aovrreigns of G. were hered-

itary monarch*
; but, so early a* 687, the stairs, or ptri at

vassals of the crown, deposed their emperor, Charlrv

leGros, and elected anothrr sovereign in htostead. And
from that remote period the emperors of G. oositiiMMd

to be elected, down to the beginning of the present ce-
tury. Several of the great vassals of the empire bud
thus early attained to all but unlimited power; and U
consisted of a vast ggrefUon of states of evrry dif-

ferent grade, from Urge principal i tie* down to frw
cities and the estates of counts. The federal tie by
which tin we different statm were held together was ex-

ceedingly feeble. Their interests and pretenstoM were
often conflicting and contradictory, and they wtr* fre-

quently at war with each other and with the emperor.
There was, in consequence, a great want of security ;

and the need to repress the numberless disorders Incident
to such a state of things led, at an early period, to th
formation of league* among the smaller states, and the
Institution of secret tribunals. The privilege of voting
In the election of emperors was reatricted to a lew
of the most powerful vassals, being confined by the
Golden Bull Issue.) by Charles IV., In I860, to the arch-

bishop* of Mentz, Trevea, and Cologne, the duke of Sax-

ony, the count palatine of the Rhine, the margrave of

Brandenburg, and the king of Bohemia. The sover-

eign* of Bavaria, Hanover, and HesM did not acquire a

right to vole till a much later period. Most of tb*mat
office* in the empire were hereditary, and the public af-

fairs were transacted in dittt or assemblies of the gnat
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feudatories ami of the representatives of the freo cities

But as the diet had no independent ur peculiar force t

carry its decisions int.' i-tlVet, they were very frequently
disregarded. At length, in the reign uf Maximilian I

au attempt was inudu to introduce a more regular sys
tt-iii of administration, ami ;i l-.-Hcr poliry into tin- en

pi re. As the political division of G. at this period w at

independent of the territorial suit-divisions which th

changes in families produced, it lusted as long as th

empire itself preserved its unity as n political body ; am
even after the assumption of independence by the Lin

of Prussia, that part of the kingdom of Prussia whicl

previously formed a part of the empire was still included

nominally at least, in tlir order to whieh it belonged
By their refusal to join in this arrangement of interim'

policy, and to become amenable to the decrees of th

Aulic Chamber (Itaichs-Ktanmrrt/erictit), the Swiss can
tons finally severed the last tie which united them U
the empire. The influence of the kings of Poland causei
a similar separation between the empire and the land

belonging to the Teutonic order, on the right bank ol

Ihe Vistula. At the period of the outbreak of the Frencl

revolution, in 1789, G. was divided in 10 circles, eacl

subdivided into many States and territories, viz. 1

The Circle of Austria, belonging entirely to the hcmst
of Austria; 2. The Circle of Iturgitruiy, also belonging
to Austria

;
3. The Circle of Westphalia, divided among

clerical and lay princes; 4. T/ie Circle of the Palutuiutr
divided between 1 lay and 3 clerical princes ; 5. The. Circle

of the Upper Rhine, divided among a number of terri-

torial princes and nobles, the most powerful of whom
was the landgrave of Hesse-Cassel ; 6. The Circle of
Suabia, numbering as the most powerful of its many
petty sovereigns, the duko of Wdrtemberg, and the

margrave of Baden ; 7. The Circle of Bavaria, in which
the elector of Bavaria and the bishop of Salzburg took
the lead; 8. The Circle of Franconia, comprising many
principalities, counties, lordships, and free 'in--; v

The Circle of Lower Saxony, including the duchies of

Magdeburg/ the two Mecklonburgs, and others, and

among the free cities, those of Hamburg, LUbeck, and

Bremen; 10. The Circle of Upper Saxony, of which
Prussia formed the most powerful constituent; the Sla-

vonic countries, which were not included in any circle,
were the kingdom of Bohemia, the margraviate of Mora-
Tia, the duchy of Silesia, and the margraviatos of Upper
and Lower Lusatia. Besides these divisions there were
numerous counties, lordships, abbeys, and freo imperial
towns, not belonging to any circle, but held directly of
the emperor. Every circle had its diet, in which the
clerical and secular princes, the prelates, the counts and

barons, and the free imperial cities, formed 5 benches
or colleges. Affairs of general importance to the empire
at large were treated by the imperial diet, which tliu

emperor had the power of summoning wherever he
pleased ;

but which, since 1663. was constantly assem-
bled at Ratisbou. In 1789, the members of the diet

were as follows: 1. The college of electors: Mcntz,
Treves, Cologne, the Palatinate, Brandenburg, Saxony,
Bavaria (since 1623), and Brunswick-Liineburg (since

1692). 2. The. college of the clerical and secular princes,
bishops, margraves, counts, &c. ;

the numbers of the
clerical members being 36, and of the secular lords, 63.

3. The colleges of the free imperial cities, then 54 in

number. In 1791 began the memorable contest with

revolutionary France, which ended in the overturn of
the old Germanic constitution. The treaty of Campo-
Formio, the first that history records in which the Rhino
was acknowledged as the frontier of France, decreed an
indemnification to those princes who lost by the cession,
and this indemnification could only be obtained by the

spoliation of some others whose rights were equally in-

defensible, in the heart of the empire itself. On Jan.

25, 1803, a decision was come to by the plenipotentiaries
assembled for the arrangement of this matter, the im-

port of which was as follows : The Holy Roman Em-
pire, as that of G. was styled, remained as it was di-

vided into circles, but which, with the total loss of the
Circle of Burgundy, and of tho lands on the left bank
of the Hhino, were reduced to 9, whose boundaries it

was proposed to regulate anew. This regulation was,
however, prevented by the wars which so quickly suc-

ceeded each other. The right to sit and vote in tho diet

remained, as formerly, attached to territories held di-

rectly as fiefs of the empire; and the place of the convo-
cation of the diet remained at Ilatisbon. The collides
remained also 3 in number

;
the first being the college

of electors, who woro 10 in number; one clerical, the
elector arch-chancellor; and 9 secular, Bohemia,
Bavaria; Saxony, Brandenburg, Bruniwlck-LUnoburg,
Salzburg, WUrtoinberg, Baden, and Hosso-Cassel. Tho
electorate of Mentz had merged into that of the arch-

chancellor, and the Palatinate into the electorate of
Bavaria ; Treves and Cologne had disappeared, and 4
new electorates had been created. The second college

of princes counted 131 votes. The college of towns
was composed of 6 with votes ; Hamburg. LUbeck, Bre-

men, Frankfort-on-tho-Main, Augsburg, and Nurcinlx-rj;.
The other territories, enumerated above as not being
included within tho circles, remained as they were, nor
did any change take place in the extent or posi-
tion of the Slavonic countries. Napoleon I., who since
1799 had directed the foreign policy of the French na-
tion, not satisfied with thin reduction of tho power of
the empire, now conceived the idea of effecting its en-
tire dissolution. The tn-aty of Pre*tiurg,in 1805, which
followed the battle of Austerlitz, gave him the means
of carrying this project into effect, by forming a con-
federation of German princes, called the Confederation
of the Rhine, who, uniting into a corporate body, in
I80T placed themselves under the protectorate of the

French emperor. The wars which followed, with Prus-
sia in 1807, and with Austria in iMJit. ^uve. Napoleon the

power of altering the territorial distribution of G. at

pleasure. He accordingly created lor his brother Jer-
ome the new kingdom o( \\'e^tph.ilia, and tor his brother-
in-law Joacltini Mural, the grand-duchy of Berg, and
raised those members of the Klienj^i t onlederation who
supported his cause to new dignities ami an openly re-

cognized independence as sovereigns. Under the cii

cumstances, the emperor, Francis II., by a solemn act

renounced the style and title of emperor of Germany
Aug. 6, 1809. In the following year Napoleon incorpo
rated the coasts of the German Ocean with the Fn-ncl

empire, and divided them into departments; thus sepa
rating from G. a district peopled by more than l,lUi),uiA

inhabitants. The termination of the war with Russia
called in Germany the Liberation War, restored G
to its geographical and political position in Europe, bu
not as an empire acknowledging one supreme head. A
confederation of 35 independent sovereigns and 4 fret

cities replaced the elective monarchy, Uwt fell under
its own decrepitude. In tho choice of themaller princes
who were to become rulers, as well as all those who wen
obliged to descend to the ranks of subjects, more atten
tion was paid to family and political connection than U
the old territorial divisions under the empire. The cleri

cal fiefs, and the greater part of the free imperial cities

were incorporated into the States of the more powerfu
princes, upon the dissolution of the empire, and wero
not re-established. Only 4 cities remained in tho enjoy
ment of their political rights. The signing and ratifi-

cation of the Act of Confederation took place, after long
discussion, June 8, 1815. As thus settled by the treat)
of Vienna, G. was divided into 39 sovereign states, oi

portions of states; but the number became reduced to
34: 1. By the demise of the Saxon princedom of (iotha
in 1826, whieh became incorporated with Saxe-Coburg
and Saxe-Meiningen ;

2. By the falling away of the

duchy of Anhalt-Kothen, which, in 1847, became an-
nexed to Anhalt-Dessau; 3. and 4. By tho abdication of
tho princes of Hohenzollern-Hechingen and Hohenzol-

lern-Sigmaringen, in 1849, in favor of their kinsman the

king of Prussia, head of the house of Hohenzollern ; and
6. By the extinction of the duchy of Anhalt-Bernberg
in 1863. The subsequent changes in the political dis-

tribution of G. we have already alluded to in tho early
part of this article.

EMPERORS AND KINGS OF GERMANY.
CARLOVINGIANS.

A. D. A. D.

800. Charlemagne, or Chas. f Chas. II. (tho Bald.)
I. (tho Great.) | Carloman,Louis III.

814. Louis I. (le Debon- 876.
-J

(tho Saxon.)
naire.) Charles III. tho Fat.

840. Lothaire I. I (king.)
843. Louis II. the German, 882. Chas. III. (emperor.)

(king.) 887. Arnold I. (king.)
855. Louis II. (emperor.) 896. Arnold I. (emperor.)

899. Louis IV. (tho Child.)
HOUSE OF FRANCONIA.

911. Conrad I.

HOUSE OF SAXONY.
019. Henry I. (the Fowler.) 973. Otho II.

936. OthoI.(theGreat)king. 983. Otho III.

962. Otho I. (emperor.) 1002. Henry II. (the Holy.)
HOUSE op FRANCONIA, (restored.)

1024. Conrad II. (the Sa- 1081. Herman of Luxem-
lique.) burg, (sleeted by tho

1039. Henry III. (the Bl'k.) pope.)
1056. Henry IV. 1087. Conrad.
1077. Rodolph of Suabia, 1106. Henry VI.

(elected by the pope.)
HOUSE OF SAXONY.
112o. Lothaire II.

HOUSE OF SUABIA, OR HOHENSTAUFFEN.
1138. Conrad III. 120$. Otho IV. (alone.)
1152. Frederick I. (Barba- 1215. Frederick II.

rossa). 1246. Henry (of Thuringia).
1190. Henry VI. 1247. William of Holland,

( Philip. (chosen by the pope.)
1197.

-j
Oiho IV. (of Bruns- 1250. Conrad IV.

( wick).
INTERREGNUM.

1254. William of Holland, (merely nominal.)

12T7 / Richard of Cornwall,
"

(Alfonso of Castile,
"

HOUSE OF HAPSQURG.
1273. Rodolph (of Haps- 1292. Adolphus (of Nassau),

burg). 1298. Albert (of Austria).
HOUSES OF LUXEMBURG AND BAVARIA.

1308. Henry VII. (of Lux- 1378. Wence-slaus (of Lux-
emburg), eiiiluirg),

1<H4 f LonisV.(ofBavaria). 1400. Robert (Count Pala-

| Frederick (of Aust.) tine),

{Charles

IV.(of Lux- (Jossus (of Moravia").

embnrg). 1410. { Sigismuml lof Lux-
Gilnther (Count of ( emburg).
Schwartzburj:).

HOUSE OF AUSTRI I.

1438. Albert II. 1012 Matthias.
1439. Frederick III. 1619. Ferdinand IT.

1493. Maximilian I. 1637. Ferdinand 111.

1519. Charles V. 1658. Leopold I.

1556. Ferdinand I. 1705. Joseph I.

1504. Maximilian II. 1711. Charles VI.
1576. Rodolph II. 1742. Chas.VII.(of Bavaria).

HOUSE OF AUSTRIA, (Hapslr.ry-Lorraine.)
1745. Francis I. 1790. Leopold II.

1765. Joseph II. 1792. Francis II.

<.>r ninny, in Pennsylvania, a township of Adams oo.;
p{>. abt. 744.
A pOBt-otficu of Warren co.

4* IT many . in Wisconsin, a post-office of La Crosse co.
<T1II -roll. >J. (Ptiyswt.) The cell which results from
Hie uninii o|" the spermatozoon, or spermatic matter
conveyed by it, with the germinal vesicle or its nucleus.

4.4 r nit'ii. M. [Lot] Same as GERM, q. v.

4-4'r iiiinul, a. Pertaining to a germ.
( I'/iysinl.) G. ami, the circular or oval space formed

by liquefaction and metamorphosis of a peripheral por-
tion of the germ-mass, preparatory to the appearance
of the first trace of the proper embryo. It is dniilrd
into a central clear part called area pellucida, and a
peripheral part called area opaca; the portion of the
latter in which blood and blood-vessels are developed is

called the area vasculosa. G. membrane, the strata of
cells and nuclei of cells originally forming, and after-
ward extending from, the germinal area. The external
stratum ia the vertebral layer, also called the serous and
animal layer; the internal stratum is thevitceral layer,
also called the mucous and vegetal layer. G. spot,'i\io
nucleus of the germinal vesicle. It consists of a finely
granulated substance, strongly refracting the rays of
light. G. vesicle, a clear nucleated cell, which is the
first, formed and most essential part of the ovum. It is

surrounded by the yolk, and passes to the periphery of
that part prior to impregnation, after which the germinal
vesicle becomes opaque or disappears. It is sometimes
called, after its discoverer, the Puricingian vesicle.

C.<-r inin;il. [Fr., calendar.] The name given under
the French Republic to the seventh month of the year,
dating from Sept. 22, 1792; It commenced March 21
and ended April 19.

Ger'minant. a. [Lat. germinans, from germinare, to

sprout.) Sprouting; budding.
Cier'minate, t. n. [See SUPRA.] To shoot; to begin

to vegetate or grow, as seeds.
t.'. a. To cause to sprout.

Germiim'tion, n. [Lat. germinatio, from germinare,
to put forth, to bud.] (Bot.) The process by which a
plant is produced from a seed. The phenomena of G.
are best observed in dicotyledonous seeds, such, for

instance, as the bean, poa, lupin, &c. These seeds con-
sist of two lobes or cotyledons, enveloped in a common
membrane; when this is removed, a small projecting
body is Been, which is that part of the germ which after-
wards becomes the root, and is termed i}ia radicle. The
other portion of tho germ is seen on carefully separating
tho cotyledons, and is termed the plumule ; it afterwards
forms the stem and leaves. When the ripe seed is removed
from the parent plant it gradually dries, and may be
kept often for an indefinite period without undergoing
any change; hut if placed under circumstances favora-
ble to its G., it soon begins to grow ;

these requisite cir-

cumstances are a due temperature, moisture, and the

presence of air. Where these are present, the seed

gradually swells, its membranes burst, and the germ
expands. The root is at first most rapidly developed,
the materials for its growth being derived from tho

cotyledons; and when it shoots out its fibres or rootlets,
these absorb nourishment from the soil, and the plum-
ula is developed, rising upward in a contrary direction
to the root, and expanding into stem and leaves. For
this growth the presence of air is requisite; if it be
carefully excluded, though there may be heat and moist-

ure, yet the seed will not vegetate. Hence it is that
seeds buried very deep in the earth, or in a stiff clay,
remain inert, but on admission of air by turning up
the soil, begin to shoot forth. From experiments which
have been made upon the G. of seeds in confined atmos-

pheres, it appears that carbonic acid is evolved, and that

part of the starch of the cotyledons passes into gum and
sugar; so that most seeds, as we see in the conversion
of barley into malt, become sweet during G. Light is

injurious to the growth of a seed. It is, therefore, ob-
vious that the different requisites for G. are attained by
placing a seed under the surface of the soil warmed by
the sun's rays, where it is moistened by its humidity
and by occasional showers, and excluded from light,
but within reach of the access of air. The most favora-
ble temperature is between 60 and 80; at the freezing
point none of the more perfect seeds vegetate; and at

temperatures above 100 tho young germ is usually in-

jured. Certain chemical changes, the most important
being the conversion of starch into sugar, take place in
the seed, and the embryo is nourished by the products
of these changes. Thus nourished, it increases grad-
ually in size, and ultimately bursts through the integ-
uments of the seed. Its lower extremity, or radicle, is

commonly protruded first, and, taking a downward
direction, becomes fixed in the soil. The opposite ex-

tremity soon elongates upwards, and is terminated above

by the plumule or gemmule, which is the first terminal

bud, or growing apex of the stem ; and at the same time
the cotyledonary portion is either left under-ground, or
is carried upwards to the surface. During the gradual
development, the embryo continues to be nourished from
the matters contained in the albumen or cotyledonary
portion, and is ultimately enabled to produce its first

leaves and root. The young plant is then in a position
to acquire the necessary nourishment by itself, for its

further support and growth, from the media by which it

is surrounded ;
and being rendered independent of the

seed, has no need of the cotyledonary portion, which
aiTnnlihgly perishes. The spores of acotyledonous
plants develop roots indifferently from any partof their
surface : thin mode of G. is termed heterorhizal. In the
G. of monocotyledonous embryos, the radicle is not it-

self continued downwards so as to form the root, but It

giveaoff branches of nearly equal size, which separately
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pierce Its extremity uml become the rootlets. Rnch uf

these rootlets, at Hi'- point h*-ifit |n.-n <- thu radicu-

liir extremity, IB surrounded l*v u c.-llnUr *tn-ath, term-

ed Hit* r:rW"/r/ii><t. ThU m.'ile <>l <;. is . >,iiinionly t.TiiM'<l

ni'i'ii fn :,if. 1 In- I .uln I" of a dicutyledotH"! -. r,i : .1 . -, ii

it*. II pn.loll-r.l (loU'llWimlf Ijy ' .-il-lliultl|.l|. :itl"|( Jll-t

within ltd npex, IK l"i 111 tin' i imt
; uii'l thin Hindu ul '/.

isdirttiriKtinli"! iMicorttixal. (MHJ Koor; STKM.
4.< r iil.iml.\<'. r Relating I" germination.
<;<'rtM'o mitt, 4ilrroc'omy, n.

[

Kr. //'>.w-'/mi>, frmu
Or. </< "tt, an old 111*11, un<l i.nat'in, to take caru of.J
i II, -i.t Th.U p.iiloflhu rw-ieiicu which reluUtt to the
di.'t :ui<l ti'Mtni'-nt of old age.

Geroiia, (j.n'-rw'mi,) (auc. CVrttmlVi,) a fortified city of

Spain, [>['nv.
i '.it.il' miii, cap. of coin > ul tli>' i.ini" name,,

at the foot of a steep mountain on the- Ter, ;,o m. VK
of Barcelona. It has A thn> cathedral anil other

chiirchen, which were sacked by the French undi-r Au-

gereuu, during the I'enintmlar War, when the city *t.nl

a ('* of seven tnotithit. '.'. in "f ^it-at antiquity, and

formerly gave the title of prince to tin- el-lcr w>n nt Un-

king* uf Ar!\x"ii M'tnf. Coarse woollen and cotton
Btull'4 and stockings. /'"!>. U.osf.. The rorregidor-
tdii|i, nr ub-prov. ol '.'. in verv fertile, and has an area
of 4.41JO BI. in., with a ;./' uf a*-.0o7.

<*<>r'rnrclfttowu, in H. n/v/.nia, a P.O. of Berkeley co.

Ger'rou. rie.- tiit:<>>.

Gcr'ry, ELCRIDOE, one of the signers of the declaration

of Autericun independence, B. at Marblehrod, Mass.,
1744. After grntliiiitintf at Harvard in 170J, hi- w;n

elated, in 177'J, representative of his native town in the

State legislature. In 177*i (*. was elected a delegate to

the Continental Congress then nit mm in Philadelphia,
and appointed in 17 xn to tin- pn^i.l.-ni-y of the treasury
board. He serve. I tour snrr.--.iv.' yearn in CongreM, and
in I7'.C, in cuMJiiiiciiMi] with I'nickney and Marshall,
was nt'iit on a special mission to 1'itris. In 1810 he was
elected K" vil|"""i' of Mass., and In 1812 fifth vic-jir.-M-
dent of the United Slates. I). 1^1.

Ger'ry, or UBRKY I'osr. In JV>u> 1'orA-, a post-township
of ('hautauqua co., about Q in. N. of Jamestown

; pop.
abt. 1,;1U>.

Gern, a river of France, which, rising in tho Pyrenees,
unites with the Oaronne at Ayen, alter a course of abt.

80 miles.

Gent, a dept. of France, region S W.
t
between Lat. 40

17' and 44 4' N., ami Lou. is' \V. and 1 11' E.;

having N. th** d-|it. Lut-el-tiuroniie, K, those of Tarn-et-

Garonno uml llantc-Uaronno, 8. the hitter and the
Hautes- and Basses-1'v rent-en, ii<l \V. Landes. Length,
E. to \V., 74 m., by about 64 in breadth; <ir.,

hectares. Surface,. The last ramifications of the l*yr-
cover moat of this dept., the slope of which i-.

mostly from S. to N". Jtivtrt. Numerous, being afflu-

ent* ->f the (Jaroiine and Adour. fail. Fertile. Prod.

Wheat, maize, oats, hemp, flax, wool, wine, and vegeta-
bles and fruit*. Large numbers of cattle and awine are
fattened. Manuf. Glass, earthenware, leather, starch,

linen, woollen, and cotton cloths, Ac. Chitf twns. Audi
(tho cap.), Condom, Lombez.and Mirande. /ty.328,824.

tiem'dorfHte, . (.Vi.) Nickel glance, an ore of
nick.-l lounii at l.oos, in Sweden, and elsewhere in Ku-

rope, and at Phtcnixville, Pa. Occurs in cubes and mas-

sive; luntre metallic. Color, silver-white, stecl-^ray,
often tarnished gray or grayish-bUck. Sp. gr. 5-0-6-9.

('>{>. ArstMiic 45-5, sulphur 19-4, nickel &rl. It is de-

com{H)Rod by nitric acid, forming a green solution with

Huptiration of sulphur and arsenious acid.

tic^moii, JEAN CHARLIKR, (Mair-wiww^',) a French divine,
chancellor of the university of Paris, B. near RhetI,
1363. He largely contributed to the electJon of Pope
Alexander V., energetically denounced the murder of

the Duke of Orleans by the Duke of Burgundy, and

distinguished himself at the Council of Constance. Grave

critics, as Betlarmine, Maliillon, Uence, and the Bene-
dict inen, at tribute to him the authorship of the Imitation

ofJtsus Ckritt. D. 1429.

Ger'fltfrcker, FREDERICK, traveller and novelist, was
B. at Hamburg in 1S16, and emigrated while an appren-
tice to New York. Thciico he journeyed on foot to

Canada, Texas, Ac., performing any work that was of-

fered to him, having at different times been a sailor, a

jeweller, a hotel-keeper, a farmer, and stoker of a steam-
boat. About 1842 he returned to Germany and pub-
lished his travels. He spent the years 184U-60~5l and
1862 in travelling through Ura/ii, Buenos Ayres, Cali-

fornia, and Australia; and the narratives of hia travels

through these countries beciuun very popular, being
translated into several languages. Ilia principal novels

are, The, Pirates of the Mistissippi; The feathered Ar-

row; A Wife to Order, (a story of Javanese life,) Ac.

Ger'triicle, the name of three K.muin Catholic saints:

the first, abbess of Nivelle. 62fMfttt; the secmid, an
abhetts of the order of St. Benedict, and author of /iVi .

-

Intinns. l>. 10:4; the third, a daughter of Saint Kliza-

beth of Hungary, D. 1297.

Gerund, (jVr'um/,) n. [T*at. grrwnflium, from gfr*rf,
to bear.) (tfram.) In Latin gnim., a part of the verb
useil to denote something as being done; thu. !-</t mtmn.

reading, from Ifgn, I read. It if a sort of verbal sub-

ftantive, being declined like a nonn, but having the

game power of government as its verb. In English the

(i!
i sent p.irticiple occupies the place of the gerund.

Gerim'diiil, n. Pertaining to, or like a gerund.

Geriin'diy<, n. (Lat. Gram.) The future participle
in the paasive voice.

(Eny. Oram,.) A participle governed by a preposition.
and itself governing an ol-jm-tive case; as, "the thin- "t

dflivfring a discourse." Worcester.

4i*riiii'divc>ly, adr. In tho manner of a gerund.
'

GUTTFRUP, a (lermau historian and

KM, n. tit Darmntadt. lKi.
r

.; w ;u.

[pp-.n,t ( -.l n, 1-j'i

<..! in. in Lii.-iniiu*- -it it .

I j.,rrnt^.-n, Ironi hn Ii IL-

).!> j".litn ul M<'Mv Ol I,,- in. .in M.iMii-itiu* an. I

inijMii t.iht w i ilk a vs i- m.iv ui. ni]..n tic- i/i -.'

A a" '
"'i-i, Hhi< h h;ti>

h.-t-ii ti.in-l.iti-.i in! 1 i ' i, '

li4T>OU. (Myttt.) Awn
kin^ ol Kr> lhi.i, ui i.] tlj.- ll.il--.mc l-l,n,.lr.. 'I,

nt Mm a* a ^i..M uiiti i b

.! I ! u liich Ii

hinn:>ii il -!( 'i N ti-1 thum, h<> h cl .1 i
*' . ii. i i. .! -i ..

ami u - .i:i,>-ii ll>'i< ii!' - -1 v\ him and hia

;its. ;ui'l carried away all In* liei-;-

to Kui'vritheus.

4'ry"*, in I'rnnxtjlmniti, it p^-t-omce of )tn< t.

<.'s,c U. /, ' 11 tn\\ n <i] )'i U--I.1. in \V

2.*i m. .N.i:. of AMI-I..-IK. Miuiuf. I, in. n. /'-;.

GoHh'ur, .<-sh uri. 4-icsli uril*-s
n.ui I ii<i:-ti i'-t iii! 'I (>, .pi.- m .-

tin- K. -
. -.li. .ir.'l

Mount Hermon, ainl within tlie limit* of the lf.-ii.\\

territory; but the Isrnelileo did in>t >
\j..-l n-. inli;tl>i-

ta lit*, (Joth. xii. ,'>; \iii. ]'',. ) Tln-n- w.n also a |....|,l.

of the same name in the 8. of r.tl> -mp-, m-ai tin- Pbllii

tiii.-i, (Jnth. xiii. l>; 1 Xun. xxvii. K.)

(*Vll k r, CMMHII, tin-
"

I'll n\ fQl iiutiiy, It. at Zurich,

1610; it..|iur-il ath< rcu^h lit. r ;iry and medicni
tiuii. notwitlinlaiKhng his po\eitv, ami alt<>r teaching
<ii<<k loratimeat Lauwuine, br^un to gi\e !> t

i hy. IlitifaineaMa naturiiliat circulated through-
out Kiirope, antl he maintained a correspondence with
the promiiK'iit literati of all countries. \\ithut i-nu-

iiii-r:i!ing bis tramilatioim from the dead Ungua^efl, hii

\.'luniinMiis nii.graphi'-al contribution^, liin j.h,!

or theological writing*, in all of which ho has umt. n

largely, his repute ati a nutui.Ji-t in maiuly baaed on
)u Itistaria Animalimn, Lat. (l^&l-bO), tli-

learned work on the subject up to that time; and his

various writings on Botaiiy (Nuremberg, 17.
:

>4-70>, In

which lie was the first to eetablish a scientific classifica-

tion founded on fructification. D. 1666.

Geft'uer, SOLOMON, a Swiss poet and pointer, B. at Zur-

ich, 1730. His intimacy with Kloptock t .ni-e<l him t

devote himself to poetry, and alter the publication of a
few short poems, in 1766, appeared his JJylli, whi> h

at --nee pliicetl him at the head of all writers in that

ht.vl.. The fault, ofAUl (1768) added atill more to

hi- 1 1 jiutation. His writing* are especially remarkable
for an amiuhle simplicity and for a purity of Beniim.-nt.

of which his private life aUo furuUhed a complete ex-

ample. 1>. 1788.

G*Niiora'c<*ar, n. pL [Named after Gtjns.r, the natu-

uralist.J (tt<tt.) The Gctiif.ru family, an order of pluuta,
alliaiue Ihynumaltt. Diug. Parietal ptaceuUe, capuUr
or baccate fruit, an embryo with minute cotyledons,
and a long radicle. They are herbs or soft-wooded

shrubs; leaves wrinkle*!, exutipulato, generally oppo-
site or whorled ; flowers Irregular, showy; calyx half-

unpi rior, 5-parted; corolla 6-lobd; Htamens diandrous
or didynamous, with the rudiment of a fifth. Ovary
half-superior, 1-celled, surrounded by an annular fleshy

disc, or by gland* ; stylo 1. Fruit capaular or succulent,

1-celled, with 2-lobed parietal placentas. Seeds numer-

ous, with or without albumen; embryo with minute

cotyledons and a long radicle. The plants of thU order

are mostly natives of warm or tropical regions. They
are chiefly remarkable for beauty of flowers, containing
tome of the most admired oruainenta of our hot-houea,
M species of Gloxinia, Acfumtnts, Ac.

Gf**n'ler, ALBEECHT, called alao G. VON BmuxECK, wai In

1300 appointed joint-governor along with Ilerenger von

Landenberg, of the Wdlditiidten or Foreet Canton*

(Schwytz, Unterwalden, and Uri), by Albrecht I. of

Austria. According to the traditions connected with

Tell (q. v.), his oppressive edicts and wanton cruelty ao

enraged the inhabitants that a conspiracy was formed

agaiimt him, and he was shot by Tell in a narrow pass
near Kuunacht In 1307.

Gent. n. [Fr. ffetU; Lat. perfum, a thing done, from

ytrtre, to bear, to perform.] A deed; an action; an
achievement.
"And goodly can dlsoonrte, with many a noble yut.'Spe**tr.

G<*ft'tf%nt. a. [Lat, gettatu, pp. of fftttar^ to carry.]
burdened.
Konmiio rum. [Lat., the deeds of the Ro-

nmns.j ( Lit.) The title of a legendary work of the

Middle Ages, written in Latin, and whose tales are

rim tlv taken from the history of the Roman emperors,
or belong to that period, and are accompanied with

moralizing expositions ;
whence it is also called Hitfari*

MoralisatK. Tho storiea are short, and display an almost

ehiMi-h simplicity. They were appointed to bo read by
the monks, and were generally much read down to the

10th cent. They were translated into several languages,
and formed a rich mine for the earlier fabulists and

novelists. OraMe, in his German translation of thii

work, (2 Tols. Leipste. 1W2-> **?" itsauthorship, ap-

parently with reason, to a certain monk named Kli-

mandiiii, who died 1227. The newest editi-m of the

oriL-inal txt is that ediUnJ by Keller, (Stuttgart, 1x42.'.

<;<>*lii lion. n. [Lat. gfttatin, from grro, I carry.]

(PHyriol.) The perixl thnt intervenes, in the mamma-
lia, between conception and the delivery of the young.
It differs greatly In different animals. In the human

ppecies It Is 40 weeks or 2KO days, but it may b pro-

longed or shortened by several weeks, the birth some-

times taking place as early as the seventh month. In

the cow It is month*, in tin- mart* 11. in the drome-

dary 12. in the giraffe 14, anl in tl.-.!e|.hant21. It is

much lew in the smaller animals, being about 63 days

ill th>- .l..r. .'.'i in the . .,(, > .,, ||,,. rat. r.,,, r niMDthf la
-i.-.ut . iiiuiilli* Hi the In

|- Kliil ,

;* lalor.t .

<.*.!..
'' ' ' "

.inturiraj. Be-

lougi
<..-.lMnl.il,. J

, !'r; Ut. ffutirtiltin,
'""'i

:/ 1 " niNkn ges-
!

tin- I,, ,.,,. {HJStures.
p. n. i

< sin-Mill, (ion. I :.!,..., i
.

.jrtticulatio. Ss
V t . : 1,1 .: r. express passion, or

A m--ti'.n of th l-ody or
limM niMpeaking or representation. AuUc tricks or
III! ll i

.<-Mlr iiltttor, *. [Fr. gtdirulatw, I.. hat. pestte*-
'. ho Khoufl )>ostures or makes gestures.

<-<-s1 tr ulntor.v. - 11- presenting tn gestures.
.-s I uriil.
.<si(ii< , i, i..ti .yfMtura; 1*1. fftsttu, from fpcmv,
t" I" 'h.i\f, t.- n < i. i "ii. -T motion of the
In iilv nr Inn' *. expreiwive <' r |t*Mhtn ; any
jic[],,]i. iittilu . xprtt-B it i.li*

or a irOHHttin, or to entorr*- an MT^MNI- .-:

I acitnii ..r motion <>f the Itody.
v. a. To acttompmir with gesture; to gesticulate.
r. . To make gestures.

GfM'turelowi, a. Free from gestures.

to obtain/] To procure; to obtain; to gain posL_.
of; tosjoqoir*! toatuln; to rvncli ; toroalia*; towio;
to have; as, to get a name, ivg*t wealth. To beget; to

procreate; to generate ; a-, i sm. Tolsstn;
to con, as a lessou. To prevail upon ; to induce. **GM
him to say his prayers." (Wain.) To came to be or to
occur; with a participle following; as, to gtt a thing
done. To betake

;
to carry ; in a reflexlr* sens*.

" Gtt tket oat from this Uad." Ocn, ml. 11.

r. n. To arrive at any place, state or condition by de-

grees, followed by some modifying word ; as, toyrt home,
toget along, to get up or down. To gain ; to be incmued.
- We lose, they daily get." (Xhaki.)-lo become; fol-

lowed by an adjective; as. to get drunk.
Ge'tA, SEPTIMUS, second son of the emperor Severn*, was
born A. D. 189, and wan brother of tho Infamous Caracalla,
with whom he was associated in the empire on tho death
of his father. Caracalla, who envied bis virtues and was
jealous of his popularity, %fter having endeavored to ef-

fect hi* death by poison, murdered him, and wounded
their mth<T, who was attempting to save him, 211 AD.

Ge'Ue. (Hiit.) An ancient
people

of Thractan origin,
who, when first mentioned in history, Inhabited the

country which is now called Bulgaria. They were a
warlike people, and for a long time successfully re-tinted

the attempts of Alexander thMJrent ami Pvrrhuii to sub-
due them. They afterwards removed to the N*. bank of
the Danube, having the Dnieper na their boundary OB
the E., while westward they encroached on the Roman
empire, with which from this time they were continually
at war. They were subdued by Trajan In 100. The Ro-
mans called them //in', and tln-ir country DACIA, 17. .

Gethiwni'ane. [Hob. gatli, a wine press, and ihemen,
oil.] (Script.) A garden or grove in the valley at the
foot of the Mount of Olives, oTer against Jerusalem, to
which Christ sometimes retired, and tn whirh he en-
dured his agony, and was betrayed by Judas, (Ainu. xxvl.

36-67.) Kurly tradition locates G. near the base of ML
Olivet, beyond the brook Kidron. The place now en-
closed by a low stone wall (Fig. 1161) may be but a part
of the original

"
garden." It is about H yards square.

and contains eight aged olive-trees, whose routs in many

*:
tin.

OARDKX OF QETHSRMANft, ASP HOUTT OF OUTlfl.

pluce* project abovA the ground, and arc protected by
heap! of HODM. Hon. or at moat not far off, the Sarionr
endured that nnipeakatile

"
aironr and blood; iwcat "

ao nearly connected with nil expiatory death; and liera

In deep ubmiMtoa he mingled and cloaed liii prayen
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for relief with the cry, "Nevertheless, not my will, but

thine, l>o dune." From this garden he could readily set-

the crowd of nu-n " with lanterns ami torchM" cinerg-

ing from the city gate, and hastening, under tin- guid-

ance of Ju'livs. tn seize hitiL It is thu spot which the

Christian visitor at .len^aiem first seek* out, and whew
he lingers l"irT-.t an<l l:iM ere In- turns homeward.

GethMem'aiie, in K-->itwi.y t
a
poat-oflkwof

NatooBOO.

Get'table, <i. Obtainable; attainable.

Gettatiira.n. [It.J See FASCINATION.

Get'ter, n. One who gains. Obtains, or acquires.

Get till. n. Act of gaining, obtaining, or acquiring.
" And with all thy getting, get understandlug." Prov. i?. 7.

Acquisition; gain; profit.

"To Hoop to petty getting*." Bacon.

Get'tyabMrg:, > Ohio, a post-village of Darke co., abt.

14 in. W. of Piqua.
A village of Preble co., abt. 102 m. W. of Columbus.

Get'tvHbnrir, in flwiwyfttwo, a post-borough, cup. of

Adams co., 114 miles \V. of Philadelphia, ami ati S.W. of

Harrisburg. This is a flourishing little town, in the

centre of a fertile fanning district, and among its princi-

pal buildings are the Pennsylvania Coll. and the Lutheran

Theological Seminary. Fop. about 3,000. G. UM on the

N slope of a gentle eminence known as Cemetery Hill.

Near this spot, the National army of the Potomac under

Gen. Meade, was attacked by the Confederates command-

ed by Gen. Lee, July 1, 1863, who compelled the former

to take up a strong position on the hill to the S. of the

town whore, after a succession of vigorous onslaughts
and desperate fighting, the assailants were repulsed,

July 2d. On the next day, the struggle recommenced,
and resulted in the failure of an attack made upon the

Union position by Gen. Pickett's corps, 15,000 strong,

and the consequent defeat of the Confederates. The
National loss during the three days' fighting amounted
to 2,834 men killed, including Gen. Reynolds, 13,701*

wounded, and 6,643 missing and prisoners. The Confed-

erate loss was severe, being estimated at about 30,000

men, of whom about 14,000 were prisoners. Among
their killed and mortally wounded were generals Barks-

dale, Garnett, Armistead, Pender, and Serames.

Ge'iim. n. [Lat., from Gr. fffuo, to taste well, in allusion

to the taste of the roots.] (Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord.

Rosacfif. The Avens or Herb Benuet, G. urfemum, a

European plant, has lyrately pinnate leaves and small

yellow flowers. Its root, called by the herbalists Clove-

root, has an aromatic clove-like odor, and possesses as-

tringent properties. The American species, G. rivaU

(Fig. 1152), the Water Avens, has the sumo properties

in a few hundred fort of each other. The great G. is a cir-

cular pool of hot water 7^ ti-et across at its widest part,

by abt. 4 feet deep, and contracting in then-litre to a

pit 8 feet In diameter and S3 feet deep. A Stream of Dot

water is constantly flowing from the crater. Every fc\v

hours the water rises rapidly from the pit in jets a lew

Fig. 1152. mi WATER-AVENS, (Geum rivale.)
a, carpel nd awn ; 6. petal ; c, stamen ; d, pistil.

and differs only from the preceding species by its nod-

ding flowers of a brownish hue. It is a fine plant, con-

spicuous among the grass in wet meadows of the N. and
Middle States.

Gevautlaii, (thai'vo-da,) an old division of Prance,
prov. Languedoc, now comprised in the depts. Lozere and
Upptr Loire.

Ctew'g-aw, (gri'gdw,) n. [Probably from 0. Eng. yawl.
a pleasing trifle, a toy. Cf. Fr. joujou.} A xhowy trifle

;

a pretty thing of little worth
;
a toy ;

a bauble ; a splen-
did plaything.
a. Showy without value; trumpery; tawdry.

(teXJcAafcO* town of France, dep. Ain, 10m. from Geneva
t lies on the R. side of the Jura Mountains, and has a

brisk trade in corn, Gruyere cheese, and wool. J'nt>
abt, 3,500.

Geyer, (yi'r,) a town of Saxony, circ. Eragebirge, 20m-E-S.H. of Zwickau. Atanuf. Cotton goods. 7bp". abt
4,200.

Gey'serite, n. (3ftn.) The name given to concretion-
ary deposits about the Iceland geyeera, consisting mostly
of silica.

4ieyei*w, (ai'sers,) n. pi. [Icelandic gf.ysn. a raging or
roaring.] The namegiven to certain eruptive fountains of
boiling water in Iceland. They are situated about 30 m
from the volcano of IJecla, in plains full of hot springs am
teaming flssures. The two principal G. are called th,
Great Otyser and the Strokr, or Churn, and they are with

Fig. 1163. THE STROKR AND OTHER GFTSERS.

feet above the surface of the pool ; but about once a day
it is thrown upward with terrific force to the height
of from 60 to 200 feet, while immense volumes of steam
obscure the country for some distance around. The hot
water decomposes the lava through which it rises and
the silica is deposited in cone-like incrustations around
the openings that uronnd the Great Geyser being
about 15 feet in height. The intermittent action of the
G. is supposed to be owing to the sudden production of

steam in subterranean chambers connected with the
channels through which the waters flow. There is a

large geyser region in New Zealand, and one in Califor-

nia that gives out boracic ucid. In the latter the erup-
tion forms mud cones about the crater.

Geyserville, (<jl'$er-ril,)
in California, a village of

Sonoma co., on Russian River, abt. 23 m. N.N.W. of San-
ta Kosa.

<;h:sl Tiill.v, adv. Dreadfully; frightfully.
liHKt'IiiU'HM, n. [From ghastly.] Horror of coun-

tenance; a deathlike look; resemblance to a ghost;
paleness.

Ghasl'ly, . [A.S. gastlic, from gast, a ghost, and lie,

like.] Deathlike; pale; dismal; grim; as, a ghastly
dream, & ghastly face. Horrible; shocking; hideous;

frightful, as wounds.
-adv. Hideously.

Ghaut, (gawt.) (Geog.~) A name used in the East
Indies to signify a puss through a mountain, and
also the mountain range itself; it has besides a third

signification, and is used to express those steps leading
from a water terrace to the brink of the river, and the

places at which boats take up and set down their pas-

sengers on the rivers of India. This name is especially

given to two mountain ranges, which traverse nearly
the entire length, north and south, of the peninsula of

Hindostan, and are divided into the eastern and western

Ghauts ; the former, however, are of little consequence
as mountains, hardly ascending above 1,400 feet above
the level of the sea. The western are, on the contrary,

grand and nigged steeps, forming a frowning and dan-

gerous barrier between Mysore and the central provinces,
and the Malabar and Bombay dependencies, culminat-

ing in some parts in peaks of 7,000 ft. in altitude.

>, h;t/ i |MM>I , or Ghazepore', a dist of Hindustan,
British presidency of Bengal, prov. Allahabad ;

between
Lat. 25 10' and 26 20' N., and Lon. 82 40' and 84 30'

E. ; having N.W. and N. the districts of Azinghur and

Gorrnckpore, N.E. Sarnn, S.K. Shadabad, and W. Ben-
ares and Juanpore. Area, 2,850 sq. m. The Ganges
runs through its S. part; the Ghogra bounds it on the

North. Sfril. G. is one of the most fertile divisions of

Hindostan, and the sugar-cane, corn, and fruit-trees are

extensively cultivated. It has long been celebrated for

the excellence of its rose-water and attar. QMtfttttmt.
Ghazipoor (the cap.), Azimpoor, and Doorighaut. Estim.

pop. 1,600,000.
GHAZIPOOR. a large city of Ilindostan, cap. of above dist.,

on the N. bank of the Ganges, 40 m. E.N.E. of Benares,
and 100 W. of Patna ; Lat. 25 35' N., Lon. 83 33' E.

It is finely and salubriously situated; but its ancient

magnificence is now only seen in its ruined palace, built

by the Nawaub, Cosshn Ali Khan. Here is the mauso-
leum of the Marquis Corn waliis, Gov.-Gen. of India, who
died in this city; this structure occupied 15 years iu

building, and cost $1.000,000. Fbp. abt. 120,000.

Ghe'a-butter, or GALAM, n. (Ghent.) A fat oil closely

resembling palm-oil. It is the product of the Micadenia
or Ifassia .Mzrfcu,a West-African palm. It is of a gray-
ish-white color, and melts at 97 F.

Ghe'ber, GHE'BRE, n. Same as GUEBRE, q. v.

Ghee,{#,)n. [Hind, ghi, clarified butter.] Akindofbut-
ter extensively used by the. natives of India. To make it

the milk ia boiled in large earthen pots for an hour or

two, cooled, and a little dhye or curdled milk added to

hasten coagulation. It is then churned, hot water being
added during the process, until the butter ia formed. In

a few days when the butter hns become rancid, it is n?*in
melted in an earthen vessel, and Imiled until nil the water
is expelled; alter which ;t little stilt or betel h-at if utliU tl,

and it is put up in pts for use. AH may be imagined,
the smell and llavuraic strung and coarse, and it is little.

relil*d by Europeans or Americans.

Gheel, (#''/,) :t town and commune of Belgium, pn-v,
Antwerp, 2i> in. K.S.K. of Antwerp city. It is literally
an ",i-i- in a desert, being a cninpamtivelv fertile spui,
inhabited and cultivated by 10.UOU orll,000 pedants, in

the midst of an ex Kind ve sandy waste, called tin- ' </"

;n'n, where neither climate, soil, nor surronndinns in-

vite a settlement. The commune has from time imme-
morial been a surt of iinvlum for insane persons, who
are lodged and boarded in the houses of the peasantry,
and are controlled and employed by thorn, without re-

course to walls or ha-has, or other asylum appliances,
and with little coercion of any kind.

Ghcleiidjik, (ge-ten-jik'i) a bay and seaport of Circas-

M.I, on tho Black Sea. It has a good harbor, at the en-

trance of which the bay is about a mile in width. Lat.

4430/
N., Lon. 38 3' E.

Ghent, (gant.) [Fr. Gaud.} An old city of Belgium,
cap. of prov. E. Flanders, lies at the point win-re the Lvs,

Lieve, and Moere fall into the Scheldt, 30 m. N.W. of Brus-

sels; Lat. 51 3' 12" N.. Lon. 3 43' 51" E. It is divided

by numerous canals, (many of which are navigable.) into

26 islands, joined together by means of over 300 small
wooden bridges. The circumference of the city within
the walls is about 8 m., and the entrance to this, the
main portion of the city, is by 7 gates. A largo propor-
tion of this space, however, is occupied by gardens, &c.,
not to speak of what is covered by the canals and rivers.

Abnig the canals are splendid quays, often bordered by
magnificent rows of trees, furnishing beautiful prome-
nades. In the old part ol the city the streets arc crooked
and narrow, but present curious examples of the civil

architecture of the Middle Ages (Fig. 1154.) Prominent

Fig. 1154. GHENT.

among the objects of attraction are the ramparts, which
from their great extent form delightful promenades.
The principal of the 13 public squares contains a statue

of the emperor Charles V., who was born here, but who
loaded the inhabitants with exactions, built a citadel to

overawe them, and left the Gantois but little reason to

revere his memory. The cathedral, noble as regards its

interior decoration, the church of St. Michael, contain-

ing a Crucifixion by Van Dyk, and the Benedictine Ab-

bey, are edifices well worthy of notice. G. is the see

of an archbishop, and the head-quarters of the military
commandant for Flanders. Afanuf. Fine lace, cotton,

linen, and to a smaller extent, silks, woollens, soap, jew-

elry, chemicais.and leather. Tanneries, sugar-refineries,

and paper-mills also exist, hut the great branch of indus-

try is cot ton-weaving. It has an active transit trade,

being connected with Bruges and Terneuse by ship-
canals. Pop. 116,693. G. is mentioned in history as

early as the 7th century. About the year 868, Baldwin

Bras-de-Fer, the first count of Flanders, built a fortress

here as a defence against the Normans. Under the

counts of Flanders, G. continued to prosper and in-

crease, until, in the 14th century, it was able to send

50,000 men into the field. The wealth of the citizens of

G., and the unusual measure of liberty which they en-

joyed, encouraged them to resist with arms anyattempt
to infringe upon their peculiar rights and privil.-gi-s.

This readiness to arm in their own defence is exempli-
fied in the famous insurrection of Jacob van Artevolde

(q. v.), and other instances. For many years it main-

tained a vigorous but unavailing resistance against the

dukes of Bnrgundv who wished to bo recognized as

counts of Flanders and the kings of Spain. In the

various wars of which the Netherlands has been the

battle-ground, G. suffered severely, and was frequently
taken. In 1792 the Netherlands fell under the power
of France, and G. was made the capital of the depart-

ment of the Scheldt, continuing under French dominion

until the fall of Napoleon, in 1S14. The treaty of peace
between the U. States and Great Britain was signed here

Dec. 24, 1814.

Ghent, in Jtmtucfty, a post-village of Carroll co,,on the

Ohio River, about 59 in. N. of Frankfort.
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.h ill. in j\>w Yrl;, a p<Mt-vlllKo an.) township .f

Col lii.i <-o., about -J5 in. U.K. "I Allmin ; j./*. ul tuwii-
'

._, __l, iii "/"". H |"-l office of Summit co.

IK r i;ill. ;. tW n "I llnli h Indirt. pi.-. l li"rn!>;<\. It

\v.n t!ie |.iiii< tp.tl port of All^n.i, It l;uiiU- (.ir.tlli.il

prluO*, WDtHM l"i t W.IK taken ;i)el liM M l|..|.- .<le.'l oV-

Klro\.d,l.\ Hi. Kii;:lmhtiiid Muhtiitta*, in 170'i. I-il, li

1 , N I.- n .

'

, i, / ' ,lied.

(.IliTktll, (U'tr'Lin,) it.
[

I ier. ;/<o'/.v, it COCimil

tunitll oit M! cm -diui-'-r mn< h n-.rd lor pickling.

<j)l.r.'l4>, " {It,] That [iiailer of the city of Rome

lihibolUlirs. "
,

: Die death of i-otl.nire

II., Km pei or -I Germany, i>" i. 1 1ST, ('..mad, iuk- "i

Fi ui.-onia, son id' Fred. ''nek ol 1l<.|ieii*t.knUen, Imk't of

^n.il.iii.aiid Lord 'if \\Vil, liu-en,! whi< I, byrorinplmn be-

cam- Quibelliuo.) was elected hi-i Kuee.^-nr. His riht
to Hi-- imp. ti tl tin one wiw. however, dinpuh-d by Henry
the I'roud, Duke ol S;i\on\ ;uiil IU\;tr 1:1, < .tnd nephew o[

UIK Ipli II., Duke uf Bavaria.) who w a.- in eoN-rM n. n, ,

declared an outlaw, and rdiortly after died, Hi* iidhe-

rent* tran-ferred their allegiance to Im unii. Henry the

Lion, at th.it tun" a boy oi t.-n y.-arx old, and the whole

empire w;u< divided into tho partisans of Conrud, who
j

H.-rMimed the nun I tihih, flin<'*, and Ihoweof Henry, or

the (,'iti'fftfis. Tli<v*e titles were first navd at tin- haul"
of \Veinnbern in 1140. The Htrifn between the two par-
ties Sllli'led 111 li iMI.lliv. 1'iit rolillMU'-d ill Ititly, re-

sulting ill war in 1101*. 'The supporters of the popes
were termed (luelphx, and thoite ol the emperors Ghibet-

linn. Charles ol Anjoii cxpi-lled the tihibelliuw from

Italy in 12(W; but the content between the two larti..ns

continued until the French invasion in 1496 united
Id. 'in against a common enemy.

Crhihor'll, I.OILKM , a distinguished Italian sculptor,
. at Florence, l.'IM. In 1 Ml he was the succe-

pet it or f,.r tin' ex.-cnti-iri ,,t' tin- bronze-gato of Hi.' I

1

,
i],-

tist-'iy at Florr-ncf. Hi uii.-llesehi, hit only real rival, tfen-

TOQMJ withdrawing from the e,,nt-^t. The gate, in 28

panels, wa not completed till U'J4, and the same year
G. undertook to make a second gate. This was finished

and set up in 1 t.'i-j. 'I'lie Tiiai vritoin beauty of the re-

liefs on these i.imoun ^ate* drew from Michael Angelo
the assertion that they were worthy to bo the, ^atex

of

paradise. During the pro^p'-s* of this, liis chef-d'oeuvre,
G. executed many .t.itnes. t.;w-relief, and pieces of gold-
umitliK

1 work ; a mitre and cop.- imtton for I'ojw Martin

V., a "
cassa," or reliquary of St. Zcnobius, for the Duomo

of Florence, Ac. He was for aoveral years joint architect

with Bnni'-ll''-' hi of the Duomo, Imt the engagement
only showed his incapacity a an architect, and his mer-

cenary disposition. 1). at Florence, 1466, and was buried
in Santa Croco. Among the scholars and assistants of

G. were his two sons, Vittorio and Tommaao, Miche-

In/./.i, and Antonio Pollajuolo.
Citii'lan, also called DILEM, (tho country of the Gf-lr or

fatln.tii,) it province of Per*i;i, between Khirvan on the

N.W., and Ma/.enderan on thu S.K., extending along tho
Chores of itu- Cifpi.iii Si-a, having a length of about '200

in., by 1")0 in width. It i^ Mii|ijnK<-d to tie the Hyrcania
of the aiicii-nts, po^se.^ses a forttlo soil, and the heat,
which would otherwise bo very oppressive, is tempered
by the Jiree/e> from t he (\i-piiin. 'i. is one of the prov-
inces e.-,|,.,i to I'.n -i.i in 1 7 j:;, by Shah Titmasp. KiiNsia

In the next year wive it over to the Sublime Porte, which
restored it 10 lVr-i;i in \~'.\~ . Pnnl. Silk, wine, oil, rice,

toba<-co,nnd excellent fruit*. fti;. Reshd. Pbp. 550,000.
Ohlr, <IlOr, <<'apO,'"/'Vv.)ah":i.ll md -t MOPH-CO,(^

m. from M'^adore ; L,,t. :a 37' 30' N., Lon.9 5^30" W.
(lilrliiiiilikjo. i >i

' -i- -/.in-tta'yo,) DOHB.XICO CORKADI, a
Floientiii" painter, B. 14.M, was tho first to attempt the
imitation of ^j Id i in; !>\ the aid of color, and to dtivo depth
to paintings by the gradation of tints. His Massacre of
thf Innocents, painted alfresco in the church of St. Maria
Novella ut Florence, la very much admired, and in the
Mit*.-urii of the Louvro is preserved his Visit of St. Anne
to the Virgin. His greatest claim to distinction is the
fact that ho was the master of Michael Angelo. D. 1495.

Olil'zcli, a -in. ill town of K-ypt. on the W. bank of the

Nile, 3 m. from Cairo. In its neighborhood is the Ureat
Pyramid, in which fact is to be found the only claim of
<;. to importance.

(iltliziii, (illuixiiCP, (gitfntf,) a fortified city of Af-

ghanistan, built on a hill at tho extremity of a moun-
tain range, 7,720 feet high, and 80 m. S.'W. by S. of
Cabnl. Lat. 33 3*' N., Lon. tVS 18' K. It was formerly
the capital of a powerful empire of the same name. From
the great number of illustrious portions there interred,
it is somctimea called thf gfr.mui M'-'ltna. Pop. 8,800.
It has belonged to the British since 1STJ.

dhlz'nl, Oliuz'npe, a river which rises about 10 m.
from the town of Ghi/ni, Afghanistan, and falls, after a
course of some 6*1 m., into the Lake- Aliistada.

(Jho'^rn. ttoff'ra, a river of India, tributary to the
flanged. II rises nearly 18,000 feet above the -

and joins the Ganges in Lai. 25 W N. Lon. 84 40* E.
after a course of about 600 m.

Cliole. n. Same as Gnouu 7-r.
CJhoro. ',-/'^M a town and ilit. of AfK'hanistin,115 m. S.K

Herat. It.was the original possession of Mahmoud of

Ohoie, who, in the 12th century, founded the Afghan
dynasty.

C!ti*4t, n, [A. S. gast; Ger. geixt, spirit, breath.] The
soul of man; the spirit.

" Oft did I triv
To yield the ghott." Shakt.

Tho sotil of a deceased person; the soul or spirit sepa
rate from the body. A spectre; an apparition.

" Stalked off reluctant, like an iil-UKd ghot." Blair.

Tin? third j.'Tfin In th. Trimu
tin lv i> i .

/My <;/./., '

of Fnim mi'!' i tl ..... ii I-,-.PL. : iu-tn uf. -I in I,'.,"! 1>\

H. in \ 1 1 1 , : i.-'.i ;t ti..- Rvrolallon;
ntnt'-ii in L816;aaddAiiiUv*]j xnppf^.

;-. ./tiv nfi t/,f r//i>,

4. husl I i Ui>. i K - ml ling a ghoct ; withered ; IwrlUfC
.

; glmtly.
lh<iHl'ly, >i. .-juiitiial ; relating to the -m;l ; not rnr-

r |mii
j

:il, MI nniilur; ns,
"

f/tiottly friur." >S/ifiXi.

Of, or belt. i. t.-n*.

<htlll, (gool,) n, [IVr. yhnl^ yhul ; yhuwal, which are

K-hjii-rti Vfly III' iniltUM of itnat'ii.

inlial.itin- th.- ^,-i.n. I, mooateiM,MM WODdl
j

'-

ihMiih i "ii ot tl. Kait-in n.itioi.d, tli.it

fi< '<|H <>n litiman Il'-.-h. II

liiiKrl-hlMMnr, ';/'"--'/ /nj'x'tr.) a town of Anatolia
in Am. i Mui"i.. .> in. Irutii Smyrna. (J. is theauc. TralUt.

Hy. 7,000.
4^1 ill loll no,

<! nilf . . .rr rnjMrilj,
'1 I IIM'llt.ll

. A female f . i !t . > hnarv six* and

1 ill loll no, (_^(!-/n-/Xw>,)n. [lL*7iVt//ori*w> ( fr<im//i'*i7/o.

yellow, allied to A. S. ,'/'/'(; (i-T. ;/.''. j

An i.tillt "t .1

bright g-d.i . o|or, f.mtid in the Ne.t}xi]ttiiti ten [(

-i"l much Mih. BS a pigiii'-nt.

Gfl'itnt, n. [Fr. giant; L*t. fffyti*, *lr. yiyut.
ttoiu >/'', the earth, and grnftthai, to be boni.j A nutn uf

(xlraJir.lin.try bulk u:nl -r.Uiii". A pt-rtod of extraor-

dinary Mn-ngth T
[

intellectual.

(Hist l The existence of race of f,'., or of in i

Instancps far exceeding tho8e e\!iil>iti -\ in m l< TII times,
was fully bflifv-'l in up to the cuimiieiu inn-nt of the

present century. This belief watt founds] partly upon
scriptural evidence, partly upon thu <liM'ov-ry of euor-

nes sup|M>8e-l .1 biniian l-'iugn, and

partly upon the accounts handed down by ancient un-1

medUeval writers. In the Old Testament, the name of

Misapplied toDPveral racesofmen; but the appellation
seems to refer more to violence and physical power than
to stature. The Anttkim and wmc other tribe* seem, h'.w

ever, to have been distiuguiahed from other races by their

superior strength and proportions. There are several
in*tancca in the Scriptures of individual G.

;
such M Og

and (ioliath. The height of the former It not mentioned,
but the latter, at most, did not exceed 8^ fl In suture.
In most of the case* where the existence of G. has been
bo.-*ed upon the discovery of colosaal bom*, it ban been
afterwards discovered that the remains were not those
of human beings, but of extinct quadruped*. In 14A6,
the bone* of a supposed G. were exposed by the action

of the Rhone. The height of this G. wu estimated at

30 feet, but the bones were probably those ofan elephant.
In 1613, tho remains of another supposed G. were found
on the Rhone ; It was stated that the skeleton had been
found in a tomb 30 feet long, bearing the inscription
"Teutobochus Rex." The Parisian a crowded to see tho
bone* of the King Toutobochus

;
but it WHS afterwards

found that the remains were not ttione of a man, but of
a mastodon. Dr. Mather, In 1712, announced tho dis-

covery of the bone* and teeth of a f/. in the State uf New
York. The statement wus published in the Philosophi-
cal Transactions; but It was eubseouently ascertained

that the bones in this case also were those of a mastodon.

Among classical writers, instances are numerous of (i.,

but not worthy of belief. Plutarch statt* that, when the

grave of Anticus was opened by Serboniun, the body was
found to be full 00 cubits long. Pliny also relate* that,
at an earthquake in Crete, the bones of a G. 46 cubit* in

length were disclosed. Coming to more reliable evidence,
i>* certain that a height of even more than feet

baa been attained. In tho museum of Trinity College,
Dublin, there is a skeleton 8 ft. 6 In. in height ; In tne
inns. -uin of the Royal Coll. of Surgeons of England, is

another 8 ft. 2 in. ;
and another in the Museum at Bonn,

8 ft. Great diversity, u to height and size, prevail!

among the human race. In northern latitudes, men are

below the ordinary standard, many being less than 4 ft.

In temperate climates, the height varies from 4>i toflft.;

but this is sometimes exceeded, as mentioned above. As
a general rule, G. are of rarer occurrence than dwarf* ;

they are usually of a lymphatic temperament, of a deli-

cate complexion, often deformed, and generally badly pro-

portioned. Their muscle* also are flabby, and their voice*

weak. They are seldom long-lived, and in this rwpect
are the reverse of dwarfs. O'llyme, whose skeleton is

in the Royal College of Surgeons of England, died at 22,

while Browlaski, the dwarf, died at 98. It has also barn
observed that G. show a want of activity and energy
both in body and mind, while dwarfs are usually lively,

active, and Irascible. The causes which occasion the

production of G. are not much understood. According
to Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, Bishop Berkeley attempted to

manufacture a G. He reared an orphan boy, named
Magnith, on certain hygienic principle*, and soooMded
s ' fu that at the age of 17 he WHS 7 feet in height. H"
died, with all the symptoms of old age, when he had

completed his 20th year, at which time he was 7 ft. 8 in.

high. fi. play a part In the mythology of almost all na-
>f Aryan descent. The Greeks, who represented

them as being of monstrous sixe, with hideout conn-
tenanc-'-i, and liavn;_- the tails of dragons, placed their
abode in volcanic district*, whither they were flaMml to

have been banished after their nn*ncc?iMfnl attempt
upon heaven, when the go.J, with the aMM>t.ince of Her-

cules, imprisoned them uinler .T'tn.i nd oilier volcanoes.
Their reputed ortL'in. like the plnce* of their abode.

points to the H,-a ..f thf M .aid vol-

canic convulsions of nature-, wbirh they oli\ion-h t> niU ;

and, in accordance with thii iiew, tb.'V :ti'-- *ai<l t" \\-.\\ *

l"'cM "f mingled heavenly ini f.irthlv <)'-' "tit. and to

havn pprnng from th" blood that Ml from th* slain

Ouranos upon the earth, lie, which was their mother.

4 nimrwny. f A./ir'n,)a scrfmof eurioo* b*r
on id.- N. coast uf co. An*

trim, t..<... ,;, tin h....!Ui,.l. o( li. , i. Mti.l Kftirh**d,
The wh'.|,. ft, | itl.it imt I- .(I I I Ut thr rQM>-
waypn.jM-r. nl.t j n,. N \ Y. -t liu-htnill*. ) a platform
rom|- >nnii* rtf b*Mlt, g1>>
erally li*-xa:i -l,..rt lrrin)lar
;. n. ti.. pji. i \. K> . uii\. It i ,ii . MI -j . ft. hicKIM ft.

iDbreitdih.nn.lKl't.t'Hi'ft. in IrnRih, running oat from*
stoop cliff until lout hiti'.tfh the r*_ Th r^ruUrity,

titeiM, and 'tjiml b-i.^th of thr*e rolnnm* B"
,!

1
1..

|
<u l.i r 1 1 gi-nd tin* l It wnii the work of giants

i- ii.l. i ilju- t'icro** thes*>to8cotUn<l.
"t niiuHiial *lx ; fcif-mitir ; htt.

. Quality ur hunwli-r of a (iattt.

Mli ffonuMf U ia Mn-htt eminUtra." MMm.
<*lnour, (jmort)n. [Turk, gi&ntr; IVr. ^Iirr. an Infl-

ii-l.] A term applied by the Turk* to oil wh"
Mofiammedaolsm, . -n--- i.ii; .

' nt first wn*l exclusively H t.mi ..f n-prnwk),
Its slgniflcalion 1m* bern sine* modified, atid te - it

is frequently employed merely <ii-i:>

Sultan Mahmoud II. fortwde his nl'jrcls to apply th
term G. to any European. '. i- tb. title of
wiiiten by Ixinl Byr-.n. puMi-h.-l tl

. . . . ^ip'y. 1,187.

<;inrr4lln, <>r MUM- li. {jr-rrt'ta.) a rn. r

which, with its fllnenlH tin- Adrian", Trmhino, I)i-ttiiM,
RIK! ( hriitaji, waters the plain of CHtxidn, nnd the por-
tion of the inland W. of Mount JKtii*. It rises 30 m.
S.K. of Caronia, and after a very tortuous coarse of M
m. enters the Mediterranean 6 m. 8. of Catania.

<;if%\rn'no. a town of Italy, on the Pangone, at th*
foot of tin* t'ottian Alps, 16 m. from Turin ; f*p. IOJMO

Gib, n. (JVacA.) A piece or slip, notched or otberwfaw.
In a machine or structure, to hold othrr parts toftflier.
or keep them In place : usually held In its own place
by a wedge or key, or by a screw. HVosfrr.

Gibandkty. ( Mach.) The fixed wrdpr and the drivlnc

wedge for tightening the strap which bold* tl, bra
at the end of a connecting-rod in steain-inachinery.
llb'b^r, f Ji7/ftr,). A balky horse.
i ill tMTlan, n. [Hy corrnpt'lon from galMtm jabtxr.]
Rapid and inarticulate talk ; un intelligible language;
unmeaning word*.

"
Upoo nadlaff tblt ffMKrtok." 9*ift.

a. Unmeaning; unintelligible, as word*.
4ilb'bet. n. (Fr. yibrt ; Lnt. ffabalvt, a word of German

origin ; Mod. Ger. poM, a fork, the fork of a tree.] A
gallows ; a post or machine in the form of a gallowa, on
which notorious malefactor* were formerly hanged in

chains. Tho projecting heam of a crane, on whi<h the

pulley Is fixed,

v. a. To hang and expose on a gibbet or gallows,

(Ib'bon, n. (/'*/.) The common name of the (renos

Hyl'itniteM, order Sttniadr, Including apes, or taillea*

monkeys, native* of the Kast Indies. They are nearly
allied to the orang* end chimpeDEee*. hut are of more
lender form, and their arms *o long as almost to reach
the ground when they are pieced in an erect posture ;

there are also naked callosities on the bvttock*. The
canine teeth are long. The G. are Inhabitant* of for-

ests, their long arm* enabling them to swing them-
selves from bough to bough, which they do to wondrr-
ful distance*, and
with extreme agil-

ity. They cannot,
h o w e v e r, move
with ease or rapid-

ity on the ground.
The conformation of
the hinder extremi-
ties adds to their

difficulty in this,
while It increase*
their adaptation to

a life among th*
branches of treea,
the Mir* of the feet

being much turned
Inward*.

~

common
fu* to commonly orrt>un<ll with
beard. The whit*

of Sumatra. U bla

oth*r white i

and h.n.U, which are black.

OlfclMB. CDWiU. a celebrated En(li.h hMorau. waa
l. at Putney In 1737 ;

aent to We.tmln.tM- Scfcool, bvt
aoon traoaferred to a prirale tutor ;

then to Magdalen
rollege, Olford, where he became a conrrrt to the

R..mn Catholic Chairh ; and Unallj to Unaaane, where

be renounced the Catholic tilth, wilhont embradng
any ..thrr, and btouae a conlmed aeefiUe. OailMlu-
it.K to England, he entered upon the dntiee of active

lit
1

.'. I. ut rfcl ninrh. anil prepared blnwelf for anlhor-

ihip In ITfi! he went to lUljr; and while aHtlnx
Htni.!"t Ihi- niin of the r[ilto| ai Rome, he concelTed

the Idea of writing the hhtorr of the decline and fall

of that citT. In the meantime, he joined II. Dermr-
dun, a Swim iwhoUr. In pnMihin|C a journal called

N'''t\mrfi I.iltrr.itr't <1' la f t'r<inil Hrrtngnf^ which met
with no uncceMi In ITTn lu'Wcxn hi^ celebrated hia-

torv of the D^-littr anil fW nf Ihr Rama* F.mpirr : the

l.t Tol. of which, in 4lo, appeared in 177 : the 2d and

H
?

rig. Ilii. oia.,(W. (or.)

None of the (Ibboa* are of larite atee. The
gibbon (H. lor), (Ft*. 11&6.) to black, Imt the

ommonljf inrronndrd with a white or (cray
he white-handed gtbbonl/f. v4(DiaMiM.) natlTe

a. U black, with the lour bande white. An-
te fcibbon la entirely white, except the face
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3d In 1781
;
and the .1 concluding vols. in 1788. Pre-

vi'.ns t" tliifl undertaking, G. was chosen member of

parliament for Liskrard : and when hostilities coin-

iiK'H'-i-d between Kn-liiii'l and Franco, in 1778, lie

was employed to draw up ihe manilesto on that oi.va-

eion, after which IK- was made Commissioner of tin- Ko.ird

of Trade, but lost his plan-on tin- rhani;** of adminis-

tration in 1783. He tlii-n went to reside at Lausanne,
where he n-inained till the French Revolution obliged
him to return to Kngland ;

and )>. in 17M4, G.'s great
historv abounds with proofs of immense learning, of a

mind penetrating and sagacious, and of almost unri-

Talled talents for ridicule. No other proof of the sub-

stantial trustworthiness of the " Decline and Full
"

is

needed than the fai-t, perhaps unparalleled, that, not-

withstanding the very great advance made in historical

studies and criticism during the present century, it still

holds its place as the. history of the period it embraces.

Gib'-boom, n. (Nmit.) Same as J ID-BOOH, '? *'

Gibboae', a. [Fr. yibbtux ; Lat. gibboms, from ;tif>bits.

a hunch or hump; Gr. kuphos, bent; Ueb. gab, coil*

Tex.] Hump-backed; humped.
A terra applied to a surface which presents one or more
large elevations.

Gib'bosltc,n. (Min.) Native hydrate of alumina. It

occurs in small stalactitii; tOmpe*, or matninilhiry and
incrusting. Color, white, grayish, greenish, or reddiah-
whito. A strong argillaceous odor when breathed upon.
Cbmp. alumina 65'6, water 34*4. Occurs at Kichmond
and Lenox, Mass. Sp. gr. 2-^-2 4.

Gibhos'ily. n. [Fr. gibbositf.] Protuberance ; a
round or swelling prominence; convexity.

Gib'boiiM, a. [Liit. giblnts. See GIBBOSE.] Swelling;
protuberant. (Astrrtn.) The swelling or convex ap-

pearance of the moon when more than half full or en-

lightened. In the telescope, the planets Mercury,
Venus, and Mars exhibit a similar appearance.

Gib'boiiuly, adv. In a gibbous or protuberant form.

Gib'boii*iios*, n. Same as GIBBOSITY, q. v.

GibbN Cross Roada, in Tennessee, & P.O. ofMaconco.
Gibbs'ville, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Sheboy-
gan co.

Gibe, (jibe,) v. n. [A.S. gabban ; Iccl. gabba. See JAB-

BER.] To make a wry mouth or face; to jeer; to de-

ride; to delude; to rail; to utter taunting, sarcastic

words; to flout; to fleer; to scoff; to sneer.

"When you pertly raise your snoot.
Fleer ami gibt and laugh and limit.

"
Su-ift.

v.a. To reproach with contemptuous words; to de-

ride; to scoff at; to treat with sarcastic reflections ; to

taunt; to ridicule; to jeer; to mock.
" You did gibe ray missive out of audience." Sfinkt,

n. An expression of consure mingled with contempt;
a word of sarcastic scorn; a scoff; a taunt; u jeer; a
sneer ; a reproach.

Gth'oali. (Script.) The birth-place of Saul, and the
scene of Jonathan's romantic exploit against the Philis-

tines, about 5 m. N. by E. of Jerusalem.
Glb"con. (Script.) A considerable city of the Hivites,
afterwards a Levitical city of the tribo of Benjamin.
It lay on an eminence, 6 m. N. of Jerusalem, near Geba
and Gibeah.

Gib'er, n. One who mocks, scoffs, jeers, or derides.

Gib'OMOiiville, in Ohio, a post-office of Hocking co.

Glb'tngly, adv. With censorious, sarcastic, and con-
temptuous expressions ; scornfully.

Gih'let, a. Made of giblets; as, &giblet pie.

Gib'lets, n. pi. [Goth, gibla; Chald. caph, a wing.]
Those parts of poultry usually excluded in roasting,
as the head, feet, pinions, heart, gizzard, liver, &c.

Gibraltar, (jib-rawl'tr,) a strongly fortified sea-port
belonging to Great Britain, in the S. part of Spain, adjoin-
ing the narrowest part of the strait connecting the Atlan-
tic and Mediterranean, to which it gives name; U m. S. K
of Cadiz, 93 S. by E. of Seville, and 312 m. S.S.VV. of Mad-
rid; Lat. 36 & 30" N., ton. 50 21' 12" W. Area, \%
q. m. The fortress stands on the W. side of a moun-
tainous promontory or rock (the Mans Calpe of the an-

cients), projecting into the sea S. abt. 3 m., being from J^
to % m. in breadth. Its N. side, fronting the low, narrow
isthmus which connects it with the mainland, is per-
pendicular, and wholly inaccessible ; the K.and S. sides
are steep and rugged, and extremely difficult of access,
M> as t. > render any attack upon, even it they wero mt
fortified, next to impossible; so that it is only on the
W. side, fronting the bay, where the rock declines to
the nea. ami the town is built, that it can be attacked
with the faintest prospects of success. Here, however,
the strength of the fortifications is such that the for-
tress seems impregnable, even though attacked by an
enemy having command of the sea. The principal bat-
teries are all casemated, and traverses are constructed
to prevent the mischief that might ensue from the ex-
plosion of shells. Vast galleries have been excavated
in the solid rock, and mounted with heavy artillery ;and communications have been established between the
liffercnt batteries by passages cut in the rock, to pro-

t the garrison from the enemy's fire. In fact the
whole rock is lined with the most formidable batteries,Ron the sea to the summit, and from the land-gate to
Burop. Point; s.> that if properly victualled and gar-

oned, O. may be said to be impregnable. The town,at the foot of the roek <m its N.W. ide. has a principal
nearly a mile long, well-built, paved, and lighted.The principal building an- th, governor's house, admi-

Uty, naval hospital, victualling offl.-e. lim | barracks,
a comm.-mal Mati-m. f,'. is ot consider;,!^ impor-Unce am theadvantage which its poMeMkm eonfen on

Great BntHin, though wholly of a political character, is
most important. It la, as it were, the key of th- M.-di-

terranean; and while ita occupation gives the means
of effectually annoying enemies in war, it affords equal
ludlitien tor tin 1

prutiTtiuu of British ci-mineree and

'A
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shipping. Pop. 17,757. Hint. G., the Calpe of the

Greeks, formed with Abyla on the African coast the
" Pillars of Hercules." Its name was changed to Gibe!

Tnrif, or mountain of Tarif, at the beginning of the
8th cent., when Tarif Ebn Xarca landed with a large
army to conquer Spain, and erected a strong fortress on
the mountain side. During the Moorish occupation of

Spain, it increased in importance, but was at length
taken by Ferdinand, king of Castile, in the 14th cent.

It was, however, soon recaptured, and did not become
the appanage of Spain till 146'2. Its further history till

its conquest by the English, in 1704, is unimportant.
During the war of the Spanish Succession the English
and Dutch fleets, under Sir Geo. Rooke and the Prince
of Hesse-Darmstadt, attacked G., which surrendered
after a short resistance. The Spaniards, during the 9

years following, vainly endeavored to recover it; and,
in 1713, its possession was secured to the English by tin-

peace of Utrecht. In 1727 the Spaniards blockaded it

for -several months without success. The most memo-
rable, however, of the sieges of G. is the last, begun in

1779, and terminated in 1783, when it successfully re-

sisted the combined French and Spanish fleets.

G., (BAT OF.) This inlet of the sea is formed by the
headland of Cabrita and Europa Point, 4m. distant from
each other, and is spacious and well adapted for ship-
ping, being protected from all the more dangerous
winds

;
the extreme depth within the bay is 110 fathoms.

To increase the security of the harbor, two moles have
been constructed, which respectively extend 1,100 and
700 ft. into the bay. The Spanish town and port of

Algf-siras lie on its W. side.

G., (STRAITS OF,) (anciently th& Straits offferculfs.) The
straits connecting the Mediterranean Sea with the At-
lantic Ocean extend from Cape Spartel to Capo Ceuta,
O7i the N.W. coast of Africa, and from CapeTrafalgar to

Europa Point on the S.W. seaboard of Spain. They nar-

row towards the E., their width between Europa, Point
and Cape Ceuta being only 15 m., while at the W. ex-

tremity it is '24 m. Length, E. to W., about 36 m.
Through these straits a constant current runs so strongly
from the Atlantic that sailing-vessels bound westward
can pass them only by the aid of a Levanter, or strong
breeze from the E. It is believed that the waters of the
Mediterranean find an outlet here by means of an under-
current.

Gibral'tar. in Michigan, a post-village of Wayne co.,
on Detroit River, about 22 m. below Detroit.

Glbral'tnr, in Wisconsin, a township of Door co., on
Lake Michigan, about 65 m. N.E. of Green Bay; pop.
about 600.

Gibral'tar-stone, n. (Min.) A beautiful variety of

stalagmite from Gibraltar Rock. It is cut into small

fancy articles.

Gib'son. RICHARD, called the. Dwarf, an English painter,
who studied under De Cleyn, became page to Charles
I., and married a dwarf named Anna Shepherd, at which
wedding the king gave away the bride. Bride and
bridegroom measured each about 3 ft. 10 inches. They
had 9 children, all of ordinary stature, and while the
husband died in his 75th year, the wife lived to be 89,
and died in 1709.

Gib'soii. JOHN, R. A., a distinguished English sculptor,
B. 1791. His early yearswere passed in a stone-mason's
shop at Liverpool, until Mr. Roscoe (the historian of Leo
X., Ac.), discovering G.'s remarkable aptitude for art, sent
him to Home to study under Canova. In that city he
passed nearly the whole of his after-life, becoming a pu-
pil of Thorwaldsen after the death of his first great mas-
ter. G. greatly excelled in portrait statuary, and by the

study of thr antiipir' nsc to idi-al purify, and a thorough
realization in (lie grace of form. His chief works are
Mars ami <'>//,/'</, now in the Duke of Devonshire's Chats-
worth Collection ; l'x>/<'!,<- born? !>>/ tl,f Zephyrs, executed
for Sir ("if 1 1. H.';timiont ; The Wnnndfd Amazon (in the
GromnorGallery): and the famous Tinted Venus, which
appeared in the London Great Exhibition of 1862.
A timiig his portrait-statues, those of lluskisson and Peel,
George Stepheneon (the engineer), and Queen Victoria,
are his finest productions, 6Vs grand innovation of

tinting his figures which he defended by a reference

to Greek precedents excited much controversy, and
cannot be Mid to have been generally successful in its

adaptation to the public tuste. I). iMin.

Gib'Moit, in Gfftrgia, a post-village, cap. of Glascock co.,
about -4S in. W.S.W. of Augusta.

4- i It son. in Indiana, a S.W. co., bordering on Illinois ;

arm, about -449 sq. in. Jtivrrs. Wabash, White, and
I'alokii rivers. ,S'ur/(icf, undulating; toil, fertile. Min.
('ml. Cap. Princeton. J'op. abt. 10,000.
A towiiHhip of Washington co.;pop. abt. 1,600.

Gib'soii, in A'ew York, a post-village of Steuben co.,
Kbt. 20o m. W. by 8. of Albany.

Gib'Non, in Ohio, a township of Mercer co. : pop about
1,500.

A post-office of Pike co.

Gib'KOii, iu Pennsylvania, a township of Elk co.; pop.
about.HMI.
A post-township of Susquehanna co., abt. 16 m. E.S.E.
of Montrom

; pop. about I.MMI.

Gib'NOii. in Tennessee, a W. co.
; area, about 550 sq. m.

Hirers. Kutherford's Fork of Obion River, and the N.
and Middle forks of Forked Deer River. Surface, di-

, verified
; soil, fertile. Cap. Trenton. Pop. abt. 23,000.

Gib'ftoii, in Wisconsin, a township of Mariitowoc co. ;

]>p. about 1,700.
< it son's Station, in Indiana, n. P. 0. of Lake co.
<; il> son's Station, in Ohin, a P. 0. ofGuernsey co.
<il>'son"s Store, in Pennsylvania, a vill.ot Mercer co.

Gib'soiBville. in California, a post-village of Sierra
co.. abt. 28 m. N. of Downieville.

< iosoii villo. in N. Carolina, a post-village of Guil-
ford co., abt. 15 m. S.S.W. of Greenborough.

GibMOiiville, in New York, a post-village of Living-
Ptn co., about 235 m. TV. by N. of Albany.

Gib'-statT, n. Along stuff to gauge water, or used to
shove oft' a boat.

Gid'dily, arlr. In a giddy manner; with the head
seeming to turn or reel. Inconstantly ; unsteadily;
heedlessly.

Gid'diness, n. State of being giddy; dizziness; ver-

tigo ; a swimming of the head.
"

Begin with giddinest, and end In pain." Young.

Inconstancy ; unsteadiness of mind or manner; volatil-

ity; changeableness ; {instability; wantonness; levity;
lightness of disposition.
" Thou dost repent these vanities and giddineita." Donne.

Gid'dy. a. [A. S. gidig ; Gael, godach, probably allied
to Hind, bekhood, intoxicated. Etymol. unknown.] Ver-

tiginous; reeling; dizzy; whirling; having in the head
a sensation as of a circular motion or swimming.

" By giddy beads and stagg'rlng legs betray'd." Tate.

That which induces giddiness ; as, a giddy height.
" The yiddy precipice, and the dang'roui flood." Prior.

Whirling; gyratory; running round with celerity ;
ro-

tatory.
" The giddy motion of the whirling mill." Pop*.

Inconstant; changeable ;
unstable

; fickle; as, tho "gid-
dy vulgar." Dryden.

" Our fancies are more giddy and infirm than women'* Ke."Shakt,

Heedless; careless; frolicsome; elated to thoughtless-
ness ; rendered wild by excitement orjoy; as, &giddy girl.

"Young heads are giddy." Cotrper,

r. n. To reel
;
to turn quickly.

"Our course constrain to giddy round." Chapman.
v. a. To render dizzy or vertiginous; to make unsteady.

Gid'dy-liead, -n. A heedless, thoughtless person.
Gid'dy-IWaded, Gid'dy-brained, a. Careless;
heedless; thoughtless; unsteady; volatile; incautious.

" Our giddy-headed antic youth will wear." Donne.

Gid'eon, a famous judge of Israel, B. c. 1249 to 1209.

Gicn, (zhe-an
f

.) (anc. Gianum,) a town of France, dept.
of Loiret, cap. arrond. on tho Loire, 37 m. S.E. of Orleans.

Manuf. Earthenware, serge, and leather. G. has a hand-
some stone bridge across the Loire. Here, in 1410, a
treaty was signed by the young Duke d'Orleans, with the
dukes of Berry, Bourbon, and Brittany, against John the
Fearless, Duke of Burgundy, to avenge the assassination
of his father, Louis I. J'op. 9,000.

i<'iii;<-ii, (geeng'en,') a town of WUrtemberg, on the

Brenz, 2'2 m. S.S.E. of Ellwangen. Manuf. Linens, wool-
len goods, and cutlery. Pop. 2,500. In the neighbor-
hood of G. are the Baths of Wildbad.

rler-cagrle, (jfr'e-gl,}n. [Ger. gret>r,aYulture; L.Lat.

gira, Gr. hifdax, a hawk or falcon, an eagle.] The
vulture-eagle ;

a bird of the eagle kind. Lev. xi. 18.

Gie'secltitc. (Min.) A hydrated silicate of alumina
and potash from Greenland. It occurs in hexagonal
prisms of a grayish-green or brownish color. Sp. gr.
2-78-2-85.

Giessen, (0&Yen,)atownof Germany, cap. prov. Upper
Hesse, on the Lahn, 47 m. N. by E. of Darmstadt, and
49 m. E.N.E. of Coblentz. G. has a castle, town-hall,

observatory, and university ;
which latter has, under

Baron Liebig, become famous as a school of organic
chemistry, and is attended by many students from the

U. States, us well as from all parts of Europe. G. was

formerly fortified, but the wall surrounding it has been
converted into a promenade. Manuf. Woollen goods,

leather, tobacco, &c. Pop. 10,131.
Off. cm;. [A.S.

See IP.] If, (Old form of if, frequently
found in the early English writers.)

<iill '-iinlK n. "Reciprocal accommodation; an old

English phrase resuscitated bv Sir Walter Scott.

GiflTord, (jif'ford.) a village of Scotland, 4 m. from

Efaddlngton ; pop. 600. The celebrated reformer, John
Knox, q. j}., was B. here in 1505.

GifTy. n. Same as JIFFY, q. v.

Gift, n. [A. S., O. Ger., and Icel. The 0. Ger. is

from gtban, Goth, giban, A.S. gifan, Icel. grfa, to give.
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\-r.,] Anything conferred, ^iv.-n, or b"t.>wed ; ft

pi I'M-nt ; 11 '!' > nl :
-HI h>iM< ) .1 1 nun , .1 I n

;

i gratuity; a r< w;tr.|
;
a bribe; *nii"titii'

fu a bud iteiise, its any tiling given to corrupt the judg-
ment.

' Trim Inve
'

the gift which <:<>.! hmftTro
To manalu beneath tin- hraion." Scott.

Act of Riving, rotifer nn/, or be^imviti^.
" All Ihiuti Ihiae lij .jifl.

'

M.Uon.

M'-i by tli" Author of our nature ;

endowment; talent; 1,i.'iil!\ ; .jn.itl !ir:it Ion.
"

())i, Italia! thou who hast ttio f^lal yi/Iof bennty." ftyr<m.

Tin' i i^lit or |Nwer of conferring, giving, or bi-sioM in;;.

i

'

l.'in- . i ,\ eMiiveyunre whieh ptt**eH either l;ili'li or

|
but when rettri.'ft-d 1" mimvable pn>j rty, it

*it;mti>'H in M.-* prop tuition of an estato-

lail. A gift of persona! pron.-i i v 'lill.i-- from a grant in

wholly gratuitous .irnl without OOHldsVftttOII,

u. o. T'i emluvv with uny power, endowment, or faculty ;

as, he. inf/if'tfd with e].,]iirnr...

Gift <M|IIOMA, . M.it" m quality of being gifted, or of

possetMing gifts.

Glfr, O"'.'/,> n. [fr.gigue, a jig; It. giga, a stringed mu-
sical instrument.] A fiddle, (n. or R.)

Glfcv, f. a. To fish with R gig or fish-gig.

Gi|f, n. [It. t/tiju, a lively dance; Oer. gtigt, a violin;
L. Lat. giga ; L. Sax. giyel ; Fr. giguf, a jig.] A top or

whirligig; a teetotum.
"
Plaything u tops, gigs, baltledorei." Locke.

A light carriage having one pair of wheels, drawn by
one horse.
"
Sir, hi. ambition li to drive hli own gig." Tkeod. /Too*.

A playful person ; a wanton ;
a glglot. (Afactt.) A cylin-

der with rotary action for teazling woollen cloth. A
harpoon. See. KIMH-OIO.

i.\it'it.) A long, light boat belonging to a ship; as,
the captain's git/.

GlKfintenn, (ji-gan-tc
f
an,) a. [Lat. gigantnu. See

(([AST.] Like a giant; gigantic; mighty; extraordina-

rily large.

Gltfniit4H<iiic, (jf-gan'tiitf,) a. [Fr.] Of colossal

size; befitting a giant; as, "mock-heroic gi-janttsqw,"
Tennyton,

Gig-an'tlc, [Lat. giganticutgigat. See GIANT.]
Like a giant ; of extraordinary size; very large ; colos-

sal ; excessive ; huge ; prodigious.
" The aon of Heroulei he justly eemf,
Bj hii broad boulder* ami gigantic limb*." /Jrjrdm.

Enormous; vast ; immense ; as, gigantic wickedness.
G lu'iiit't iciil ly , <c/r. In a gigantic or mighty manner.
Glicaii'tlclde, n. [Lat. gigantis, giant, and cxdrrr, to

kill.] The act of slaying a giant.

Gi}fim't4IUc, u (.tf| M .) A mineral resembling Fahlu-
nite in composition, if.

v. It occurs at Tammelia, Fin-

land, In large 6- andl'J-sided crystals of waxy lustre, and
greenish to dark steel-gray color. Sp. gr. '2-&Q-'oT.

G infill tot'offy, n. [Qr.gigantos,*na logos, treatise.] A
description ot giants; a treatise on giants.

Glvniitoni'ncliy, n. [Or. giaantinnttchia.} A war
of giants ; especially tho mythological war of the
giants against heaven.

Gisr'KTot, M. SeeOioor.

GlKlfl<\ //!>//.) n. [A.S. gtngl, a laugh. See the rerb.]
A kind of laugh, with short, spasmodic catches of the
breath.

"
Something between a giggle and a squeal."

Gljf H"1S v. n. [Dnt. ffic'tffflfn, ginn'krn, to titter.] To
laugh with short catches of the breath or voice; t -

laugh in a Hilly, puerile manner; as, a giggling girl.

Glfr/ifler, ** ^ne w " K'KKh's or titters.

Gi|r'jflOHWlck, a town and parish of the Vf, Riding
of Yorkshire, England, 1 m. W.N.W. of Settle; pop.
4,600.

Glft'Kl liiff, p. a. Laughing sillily or with short catches ;

titiering.
n. The act of laughing with short catches; a tittering.

Glff lot, Glfr.lot* a. Giddy; light; inconstant; wanton.
"
Ob, gigtet fortune." SkaJu.

Gifflio, OVv/'yo.) [Lat. Iffilium.] An Island in the
Mr.ijt'-rnui'MTi, on the Tuscan const, 10 m. S.W. of At -

gentaro ; 5 in. in length ; pop. ..
l^ot, (xhi'go,) n. f Fr., a leg of mutton, from O. Fr.

ffigitf, the thigh ; L. Lat. itcfiium, from Or. ischin, tlu>

hip-joint; allied to I'jcAtw, iitn*ngth.| Th.s thigh of a

hlie.-p ;
a part of one of the hind-quarters separated from

the flank at tho hip i-int.

( ilxikfry.) A leg uf mutton.
Cill'hoii. [Hob., Valley of draco.] One of the four rivers
of Paradise, hy most commentators believed to be the
Arnxen, (On. i*i. l;i.>

A fountain on the W. of Jerusnlem, beside which king
Solomon was anointed, (1 Kinyx f. 33.) lieickfahcovrn>d
It, and brought tho waters into the city by a subterra-
neous conduit, (2 Chron. xxxii.

'2.) The pool still exists,
:UK) ft. long. i!00 wide, 20 deep. Recently, in digging, the
stone conduit of He/.ekiah wns unearthed, 30 It. mnl. T

ground, partly cut out of the solid rock, and running K.
and W.

Ciljoii, (Ae-Aon^.)a town of Spain, in the AntnHas. IS m.
N.N.I, of Oviwlo; Ut. 44 fl,V N., Lon. 5 44' \V.

Manuf. Liiion fabrics, stone-ware, and hats. It has al*>
considerable trade in fruit and nuts. Jtnp, 7,000.

tii'Ia I'ity. in Arizona Ttrritory, a village of Vuma co.,
on the tlila Itiver, abt. '24 in. K. of Arizona Tity.

Gil'borl, JOHX, A.K.A., an Knglish historical and gmrr
pointer, B. 1817. Among his finest works are Don

of Gil Bias ; Otfutto bofort tht frnatt ; Charge of i '-n-a-

licrt at Naeby\ Rubens and 7>i>n; Tht flmdfe of
Rembrandt; Woliey and Buckingham, Ac.

Gli'brrt, in Inwi, * p"V ortVe of jVntt rf\.

<illTt Isl ii:iU, f ','. tip-

archlj
!'.[!< \ i Mi'- MI tin' n.it

Mnlfimvs
An-hijM-liig" in ih- I'ariti. , l*.|wcn Lat. 1 h

L . in !
. ..r.i.i,

illation ..f *"

tn"n>l't M'uii'l AJMJ- t hi-

rather nii-i ih.m '

j m. bruod ;
' m. I !!,,.

ml'l'- Hi- M,il,i\ -. in iij'i

ami urr dh U "'/*,
%

i" i iii-'f, itlrnn-r the only, cultivated
i)n< In .H i.t mi<l tin' p IB

<.|J IM ilil. .
< \H,i) A white ilky mm.

iiliimin.t~4ii 11, ,.\j.i.. of Iron - i
;, magnesia 1-wi, lim-

-i-17, w.it.-r 4 J.i.

GirtM'rlHtmroiiffh* in Ala., a P.O. of IJninstone co
<;i! Ix-fTs .vllllH. in .V,-. I'./,-/.-, a I

1
. O.

"

4JU'b krl*HNtiilioii.in J/fH5oun,ar.o.ori<aM
4<iiriH'rIs\ III*-, in AVw }'rk. a village of Otaego co.

abt. '.'.' m. W. of Albany ; pop. abt. 600.

Gil'tMrtMvllle, in I'tnmylvania, a pot-offlcef Mont
K<im.-t

<irixrl ville, in /oioa.a post-office f Blark Hawkco
Gil'bortvllle, in Mawchiuetu,* P.O. of Worcester co
Gil'boa. [Meb, bubbling fountain.) The name given In

the Old Testament to a range of hills, between 600 and
000 ft. high, overhanging the city of Jezreel, In

eastern side of the plain of sdrnelon. It is memorable
as the scene of the defeat and death of king Saul and
hi three sons.

Gil'boa, in JVew7brfc,a post-Tillage and township of
Schoharie co., on the Schoharie River, abt. 50 m. S.W. of

Albany; pop. of township in 1870,2,227.

GH'boa, in Ohio, a pout-village of Putnam co., on the
Hlam-hard River, abt. 95 m. N.VY. of Columbus.

GU'bon. in rirginia, a post-office of Louisa co.

Gil'rhrtttf 'N Bridge, in & Carolina, a post-village
of Marion district.

Gild, r. a. [imp. and pp. GILDED or OILT.] [\.8.gyMan,
from gold, to cover with gold.] To overspread with a
thin covering of gold ;

to cover with gold In leaf or

powder." To gild refined gold ; to paint the lily." Xaab.

To cover with any yellow matter.
" Tbe stale of boraes and tba gilded puddle." S*oJti.

To adorn with lustre; to render bright; to Illuminate.
" A luptrflclal thing tbat only gildi the apprebeosloa.

" 8fwL

To give a fuir and agreeable external appearance to.
" To gild a lie wlik happy terms." 5*o*c.

GIl'dfM, (St,,) Biirnamed the Wist, B. A. D. 516, In Britain,
fie prt-iu lied in Englund and Ireland, and passed over to

France, where ho established the monastery of Ruys,
near Vaunt**. D. either at Ruys, or at Glastonbury,
England, in o65.

Glld'cd, }'. a. Overlaid with leaf or a thin coating of

gold; illuminated,

Glld'er, tt. One whose trade or profession U to overlay
things with gold.
Same as UCJILDKK, 7. r.

GHd'liiK, n. (Arts ami Manitf.) The art of applying
a thin coating of gold to the suruce of bodies by either
chemical or mechanical means. The beauty and dura-

bility of gold render it the most valuable of alt the
metals for ornament. Its great malleability enables tu

to cover a large surface, ol other material with a very
small quantity of it by mechanical means; and by the
aid of chemical agents it can be still more minuttly
divided and distributed over the surface of the body to

be gilded. The process of water-gilding Is not now
much used. By this means, silver, after being perfectly
cleaned, is gilded by rubbing It over with a solution of

gold in mercury, or amalgum of gottt. The article is then
h< .iieil over a clear charcoal fire, by which the mercury
is driven off and the gold left adhering to the surface.

Copper and brass are gilded by this process, by cleaning
and rubbing the surface with nitrate of mercury, by
which it is amalgamated and enabled to retain the gold
amalgam when ,i[.pl. .1 It is then heated as before and
burnished. The fumes of mercury driven off In the

heating renders this mode of gilding very unhealthy.
It cannot, of course, be used for gilding metals that do
not form an amalgam with mercury. Buttons and some
kind* of jewelry are gilded by it; the quantity of gold
re. jui r-<l being so small that a gross of buttons 1 Inch In

di.un.-t.-r may be gilded on both sides with 6 grains.
ni.iv !> n.M.-d by immersing them In a solution

containing gold, which, while it slowly attacks the metal,

deposits the gold in its place. One of these solutions is

made by dissolving ^ oz. troy of gold In 2'j ocs. afiia

rfffia, heating this until the reddish vapors cease to be

evolved, diluting with 1% pts. of distilled water, adding
1 Ib. of bicarbonate of potash, and boiling for - hour*.

The article is dipped in the hot solution and agitated in

it for about a minute. Ifgnld be dissolved in a solution

ofsal-nmmonfacand corrosive Miblhnat" in nitric acid, a
mixture of chloride of gold ami nitrate of gold with
some ammonia is formed, which being applied to sliver

blackens it, but on the application of hat becomes a
rich gilding. If 5 drachms of gold be dissolved in In on.
of '"/>,, r r 71 1, with 1 drachm of copper, and clean linen

rag* moi-ti-nod in the solution and tb-n burnM to ashes,
th-- ;*-' i"d poM; which may
be applied to copper, brann, and nib T, by rubbing it

over them with a cork moistened with a solution of salt

in wnter. To gild articled of steel, agitate vth> r or

ii.q.b t tm with a solution nf terchloride of gold, and decant
the light liquid floating on the top. It Is applied hy

ed. II in

t

> th*
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j*lly

i t. .!.,.:. m m - m
-

:. nt.d 1 of
puwdertd

moans of a camrlVhalr pencil. Porous sub*tanca, as

Bilkn, ivory, A wetting thc-m with a
.

'
> th* sjfttflij of a run- t.t f

i For Kililmi wood, i>l*irr

,- U-" 1 lil.ri. I . i
i . ',

|

and mixing with fine phut<
The edges of books an (11
while on the binder's pm
parts of Arm- ii. . .

sugar-cainl\ mix- ! uill. w 1.

Is nearly dry it ii im : 1 b-*f apptlsd
and burnished. The letter* and fi, < -n of
book* are put on by in -t <li. . finely
powdered niiuti< :

i. wbub ib- fljtum Is

made is then heated and tirrcsnl upon a plcc* of goW-
leaf, which ndber*-* to it ; it U then applied to the cover
with pressure. The heated lnn softrns the mastic, and
the gold Is reinim-d in the iropmaiun. In rnr.

win. -!i [ applied to class and p-n lain, finely divided

gold is first obtained from the chloride, by prrcipitatlns;
with protosulphate of Iron or by beating. It is th*a

(roundup with A of Us weight of oxide of bismuth and
some borax, mixed with gum-water, and applied with a
camel's-halr brush. The article is then heated in an
oveu or furnace ; the cum burns off, and UM borax vit-

rifying, caments the gold to the surface. A double sul-

phide of gold and potassium is also used for UM sa0M
purpose, and produces the color known as Bvrgot luttrt.

JH'c'ful. [llrb., the hill of testimony.] A district of Pal-

estine . of tba Jordan, extending 8. from Mount Ilsr-

nion, between the Jordan and the Arnbian desert. Nu-
merous references are made in the Bible to UM stately
oaks and herds of cattle In this region, which the pr**
ent appearance of the country fully corroborates. (6m.
xx xi. 45, xxx vii. 25; \mn. xxxii. 1.) The name O. to

sometime* used for the whole country E. of Jordan, bat
the region strictly called G lay 8. of Bashan. The dis-

trict now called Belka, one of the most fertile in Palc*-

tine, was part of G. Mount Oilrad. strictly so called,

was, without doubt, the mountain Jehel. Jelad, or Jelad,
the foot of which is altout ft m. 8. of Jabbok. The
mountain extends K. and W. for abL 10 m. On It Is UM
mined town of Jelad. probably the site of the anctent

city Cilead, called also, in Scripture, RMmoth-Gllc*d.

Gil'riMl, In Ormnecticttt, a post-office of Tolland co.

Gil end. In Illinois, a pOdt-vitUge, formerly cap. of Cal-

co., abt. 90 m. 8.W. of Springfield.~
in Indiana, a post-village of Miami co., abt. 82

m. N. of Indianapolis.
Gil end, in Mainf, a post-township of Oxford co.; smi.

a)x>ut 450.

il *>nd, in Michigan, a post-township of Branch Co.;

pop. 644,

G IlVad, In Missouri, a post-village of Lewis co.

iil'pad. In Ohio, a township of Morrow co.; pop.abofjt
3,000.
A post-village of Wood eo., on the Manmee River, about
140 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.

Glle*, (jiUs.) in Tomase^ a S. co., bordering on Ala-
bama ; area, abt. 000 sq. miles, Kirrrr. Klk Itlver and
Richland Creek. Surface, dlvenifled; *w7, fertile, Cbp.
Pulaski. f*p. about 28,000,

Glim, in Virginia, a S.W. c, bordering on W. Virginia;
ari, about 650 so. m. Hirers. Kanawha or New River,
:ITI<I \\.df, Walkers, and Sinking creeks, .Shr/(1<x, nxmo-
talnons; toil, in some parts fertile. Cap. Pariabvrf.
Rip. about 8,000.

Jlle Conrt-llon. in Virginia. Be* PaRianuM.
Gil ford, or OtiLroRD, In Michigan, a township of Tua-

cola co. ; pop. abt 200.

4; il lord, or QuiLroED, In Minnesota, a township of Wa-
bashaw co. ; p*<p. abt. 600.

GIITord, In AVto Hampshire a post-villa** and town-

sliip.rap.of Brlknap co., al-t.30 m. N. by E. of Concord;
pop. of township about 3,-VW.

Gllfptl. [Heb., a wheel.] A
city

near U Jordan, where
the IsraelltM passed the river Into Canaan, where they
were circumcised and held the first PaMovor after leav-

Ing the deaert, (JosAwa fv. 10.) Here reated UM Tabcr-

nacle, until removed to Shiloh ; ben Samuel held court

as judge of Israel, and here Saul was crowMd. It is fre-

quently mentioned In the Bible ; a school of th* proptt-
ets was established here (2 Kings iv. 38), yet U after-

wards became a aeat of heathen worship, (Amu* IT. 4.)

Jowphus places It within 2 m. of Jericho, but no trees*

of It are at this day extant.

Gil pal, in Illinois, a po*t-oOo* of Pike eo.

GUT*, n. (&*.} A genns of plants, ord*r /V
The Tri-colored Qilla, G. tricolor. Is an elegant little gar-

den-plant, one foot high, cultivated for the t>eauty of 1U
flowers, which are numerous ; limb pal* lilac-blue col-

ored, with purple throat and yellow tube.

llll, n. [A. 8. cioion, the throat, otafe, th* jaws; Oer.

*'Afe; Lat.|7w/a. the throat, from gluttrt, to swallow.]
(Physiol.) One of the BKA^CMUK, g.9.

(Bot.) The l-tmsllr or platm that occupy the lower
surface of the mushroom, and conaist of a series of paral-
lel plates, bearing naked sporule* over their entire sur-

face. Called also hyminium.
Tho flap that hangs below th* beak of a fowl or bird.

The flesh on the lower part of the cheeks, or under the
chin. A pair of wheels and a frame on which timber i*

1 AmMwwoj.rri

Gill. i>'-> " . mrpef; L. Lt. giOo, allied to Or.
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ffdJftx, a milk-pail.] A measure of capacity containing
the 4th part of a pint.

(tti>t.) The Gill-over-the-gronnd, or (inmnd-ivy. See
NEI'ETA.
A mult liquor impregnated with <ironti'i-i\ y.

[Oontr. I nnii (i'iIfi>tH t t\io ancient mrtltod of writing Jitli-

tinn.] A vulgiir appellation fur a woman; a. wanton; a

jill-flirt.
"Each Jack with his Gill." Ben Jonton.

Gill, a Mnnll lake of Ireland, co. Sligo, Cunnauglit, abt.
1 in. S.E. of Sligo.

(ill. in Indiana, a township of Sullivan co.
; pop. about

LQOO.

GUI, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Franklin co.;

pop. about NHV
4*il liiiu, in Indiana, a township of Jasper co.

; pop.

iiiii. n. (Hot.) A gonna of plants, order Rosac'iv.

if. trij'oliiita, tin; Inilian physic, anil G. stipulacea, the
Bowman's root or American ipecacuanha, are pretty
herbs, with lobed, di^-olmvil leaves ami u hi te flowers.

They are natives of the U. States, ami are nseil medi-

cinally. In small doses they are tonic; in large doses,

emetic.

Gillettia'ceie, n.pl. (Sol.) An order of phmts, alliance
I.ih'ii-t. DIAO. A calyx-like involucre, the inner bracts
of which an* coMi-rd and petal-like. They consist of
small herbaceous hulhoua plants, with grass-like leaves
and spathaceous flowers. Thery are but two genera,
Gdliesia and Miersia* containing five species, all natives
of Chili. Their properties and uses are unknown.

GUlespie, (ffil-les'pc,) in Illinois, a post-village of Ma-
coiipin co., abt. 20 in. N.E. of Alton.

Gilles'pie,in Texas, a W. central co.; area, abt. 1,100

so,. m. Hivtrs. Pedernales River, Sandy Creek, and nu-
merous smaller streams. Surface, diversified; toil, fer-

tile. Cap. Fredericksburg. Pop. abt. 4,000.

Gilles'pieville, in Ohio, a post-ofllce of Ross co.

Gill****, (St.,) an old town of France, dept. Gard, 12 m.
S.S.E. of Beaucaire. Its territory produces a strong red

wine, which is exported. I'op. 6,243.

Gill'-flap, n. (Zool.) A membrane attached to the pos-
terior edge of the gill-lid, immediately closing the gill-

opening. Worcester.

(will-flirt, n. A pert or wanton girl. See GILL and
JILL-FLIRT.

Gill Hall, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Alleghany co.

Gillie, (gil'ty,) n. [A. S. giolfia, a companion: Gael.

giolla, a boy.J A page; an attendant; a body-servant;
as, a Highland gillie.

Gil'limer, tho last king of the Vandals in Africa. De-
scended from Genseric, he usurped the throne, 5;iO, driv-

ing out the feeble Hilderic who had allied himself with
the Romans. Justinian took advantage of this pretext
to send against him an army under Belisarius, who con-

quered G. at the battle of Fricameron (534), took him
prisoner, and seized the city of Carthage. Justinian
made the Vandallc kingdom a prov. of his empire, but
granted ''. a considerable domain in Galatia.

Gil'Iiiigliam, a town of England, co. Kent, 2m. from
Chatham ; pop. 9,000.

<.il Illicit <-. n. (Jfi'n.) A hydrous silicate of iron from
Gillinj;e-Grnbe, Sweden. Color, black ; sp. gr. 3'045.

Gil'liNonville, in S. Carolina, a post-village, cap. of
Beaufort dist.

GilliK, (SI.,) (zhil'lee.) & town of Belgium, E. Flanders,
20 m. from Ghent; pop. 4,000.

Gill'-lld, n. The covering for the gills, or breathing
apparatus in fish.

Gilly-flower, (jil'le,) n. [Fr. giroftfo; Lat. caryo-
ptiyllum; Or. karyophytlon, the clove-tree.] (Bot.) A
popular English name for somoof the cruciferous plants,
most prized for the beauty and fragrance of their flow-

ers, as Wall-flower, Stock, Ac. The Clove-pink also, the
wild original of the carnation, is called Clove-gillyjlmoer.
The name G. has been regarded as a corruption of July-
Jtowtr; bnt in Chaucer it appears in the form ffUo/re;
and the French giroJUe indicates the true derivation
from girofte,& clove, the smell of the Clove-6-*. being
somewhat like that of cloves.

Gil'iiiun, in Illinois, a post-village of Iroquois co., abt.
81 m. S. by W. of Chicago.

Gil'man, in New York, a post-township of Hamilton
co., abt. 08 in. N.N.W. of Albany.

Gll'manton, in New Hampshire, a post-village and
township of Bclknap co., abt. 20 m. N.N.E. of Concord ;

pr>p. of township abt. 2,600.
4- i I iuanl<ii. in Wixrtmsin, a post-township of Buffalo

co., on the Buffalo River, abt. 12 m. N.E. of Alma; mm.
al.t . 400.

Gll'mniifoii Iron Work*, in New Hampshire, a
pott-village of the above township, abt. 20 111. N.N.E of
Concord.

Gil'mer, in r,Vorv?m, a N. co. ; area, abt. 475 sq. m.
Hivfrs. Conimsatiga, Coosawatteo, and Ellijay rivers
tfurfncr, diversified; infertile. Min. Gold, iron and
marble. Cap. Ellijay. 7>f>. al>t. 7,500.

Gil'mer, in Illinois,* township of Adams co.;pop.aht.
1,600.
A post-village of Lake co., abt. 35 ra. N.W. of Chicago.Oil mcr, in T-xax, a post-village, cap. uf Upshur co
al.t.S-2o m K.N.K. of Austin city.

Gil'mer, in W. Virginia, a central co.
; arfa. abt. 512

Jtuvrs. Little Kenawha River, and Lick, Lead-

Gilmori-. in Jtnnsylrania, a township of Greene co -

pop. abt. 638.

Gll'more's Mills, in Ohio, n. P. 0. of Tnscarawas co
Gilmore's Mills, in Virginia, a post-office, of Rock

bridge CO.

Gilo'lo, or AI.MAHKRA, the largest of the Moluccas o:

Spice Inlands, is crossed by the equator in Lou. 128 E
It is divided towards the east t'nnu New Guinea by
a wide channel of its own name. It contains abon
6,600 sq. in., comprising several petty states, which ar
coinit'cieii chiefiy with the Dutch settlements in tin

Esist Indies. The imports are manufactured goods
opium, china-ware, and iron ; and (lie exports are sago
cocoa-nuts, spices, fruits, pearls, gold-dust, horse.-*, cheep
and horned cattle. The interior in mountainous, and ii

many parts densely wooded, ihp. Unascertained, Or
llo, tlie principal town, lies in Lat. 45' N., Lon. 128
'2'2' E.

GH'pin, in Colorann Territory, a N. central co.
;
a

abt. loOsq. m. Surface mountainous; soil, in sum e part-,

fertile. Jfin. Gold. Cap. Mountain City. ll>p. abt. i:t,ixH)

(il'pin, in I't'tinxylvania, apost-ofh'ceof Indiana co.

Gil'roy, in California, a post-office of Santa Clara co.

< il'son, in Illinois* a post-office of Knox co.

Gil'sum, in Nrw IInmp!thirf., a post-township of Che-
shire

po.,
abt. 35 m. W.8.W. of Concord

; pop. abt. 800.

Gilt, imp. and pp. of GILD, q. v,

Gilt, a. Overlaid with a thin coating of gold; illumi-

nated ; adorned.
n. Gold laid on the surface of any thing.

Gilt'-head, n. (Zool.) A name commonly applied to

some fishes of different genera, but more especially to

the genus Chrysirphrys, family Sparidie, the species of
which are European. The common Gilt-head, C. au-

rata, {Fig. 1157,) abounds in the Mediterranean, and is

very much esteemed for the table. It is about 12
inches in length, and is found nr-ar the shore, where its

presence is sometimes betrayed to fishermen by the
noise which its teeth make in crushing shells. The back
is silvery-gray, shaded with blue; the belly like pol
ished steel ; the sides have golden bands

;
and there is

ig. 1157. COMMON GILT-HEAD.

( Chrysopkryt Aurata.)

a halfmoon-shaped golden spot between the eyes, from
which it derives the name G., the Latin name Aurata
(gilded), and the Greek name Chrysophrys (golden eye-
brow). From the Latin Aurata comes the French name
Dorads.. This fish was very generally kept in the viva-
ria of the ancient Romans, being much valued am:

easily fattened.

Gim'bal, n. [Lat. genullus, twin.] (Natit.) A piece
of mechanism consisting of two brass hoops or rings
which move within one another, each perpendicularly
to its plane, about two axes, placed at right angles to
each other. A body suspended in this manner, having
a free motion in two directions at right angles, will as-

sume the vertical position; hence the apparatus is em-
ployed for suspending portable or mountain barometers,
sea-compasses, Ac.

Gimb'let, n. Same as GIMLET, 7. r.

Giincrack, 0'i'm'A-raA-,) n. [From gim, contr. ofgimp,
iit-.it. spruce, and 0. Eng. crack, a lad, a boasting youth.'
A trivial piece of mechanism; a toy ; a pretty thing.
" What'a the meaning of all these trangrami and gimcrackt 7"

Arbitthnnt.

Gim'let, Gimb'let, n. [0. ?r. guimbelet ; Yr. gibe-
let, probably of the same origin with Eng. wimble, q. v.]
A small instrument with a pointed screw at tho end for

boring holes in wood.
-t>. a. To perforate with a gimlet.

(Naut.) To turn an anchor by the stock, as in com-
ing to, or weighing anchor, that the flukes may not in-

jure the bows, or that the anchor may seize by the op-
posite fluke, so that the ground-tackle may lie ship-
shape or untwisted.

Gim'let-eye, n. A squint or swivel-eye.
Gim'mal, n. Joined work, the parts of which move
or play one within the other. "A ^t'mmat-bit." Shafts.

Any quaint device, or piece of machinery.
"
By some odd gitnmals or device." Skakt.

Gimp, n. [Fr. guipure, from gitiper, to cover or whip
about with silk; O. Fr. giiimpe, the pennon of a lance;
Cf. Ger. vjimpd.} A kind of silk-twist or edging, inter-
laced with brass or other wire.
a. [W. gwymp, neat.] Trim; nice; spruce.

" She was both gimp and small." MothcnotlL

Gin, (jin ,} n.
[put. genrver ; Fr. genicvre, the juniper-

berry; Lat. juniptrus, tho juniper.] An ardent spirit,
originally flavored with juniper berries, from which it

derives its name. Geneva is frequently confounded with
gin ; the former is, however, merely procured by the fer-

mentation of the berries of tho Junifw communis.
Hollands gin is a variety of corn spirit, containing a
proportion of juniper, while the Knylith gin consists
of plain corn spirit, flavored with oil of turpentine and
a email quantity of other substances. Every gin-dis-
tiller has a recipe of his own, which is usually kept a
Bpcrft

;
hence the variety of flavors to be found in this

spirit; as. the plain gin flavor, tho Hollands flavor, the

win's?, y flavor, tho smokyflavor, &c. A large variety of
substances is employed in the flavoring of gin ; among
others may be mentioned sugar, bitter almmidn. turpen-
tine, creosote, lemon, cardamoms, caraway*. caf*Ma, gar-
lic, Canada balsam, horse-radish, grains of paradlM, tty*
cniie pepper, and several other herbs, see<K fruits, Ac.
Perhaps nothing used as a diet by man is liable to i:r.-aier
and more injurious adulteration than gin ; and the ilifli-

culty of getting it pure from any poisonous drug should
induce every one to abstain from it. Conlialixed '.'. forms
the favorite alcoholic drink of the lower classes in Lon-
don, and is popularly known as Old Tom.

Gin, (jiii,) n. [Contracted from fngt'ne.'] (Mach.) A ma-
chine lined for raising weights, driving piles, Ac., consist-

ing of 3 poles, each
from 1'J to 15 feet long,
and 5 inches in diame-
ter at the lower end,
tapering to 3J4 inches
at the upper. The poles
are united at the top,
either by an iron ring
which passes through
them, or by a rope
which is twisted sev-
eral times round each ;

ami to this "joint" a J

pulley is fixed. Two!
of the poles are kept j
at an invariable dis- \

tance by means of an
'

iron rod, in order that

they may support the Fig. 1158. GIN.
windlass which is at-

tached to them, its pivots running in iron cheeks fixed
to the poles. When the machine is to be used, it is set

up over the weight to be raised
; two blocks, arranged

according to tho second system of pulleys (7. v.), are
fixed, one to the top of the poles, the other to the
weight; and the rope, after passing round both blocks
and over the pulley before mentioned, is attached to the
windlass, by the revolution of which the weight can
then be raised.
An engine of torture moved by screws; a rack. A
pump worked by rotary sails.

t\a. To clear of seeds by means of a machine, an cotton.

Gin'gral, n. Same as JINGAL, q. v.

4. in -<<. a strongly fortified town of Hindostan, in ihe
Caruatic, 80m. from Madras, on the Coromandel coast. It
stands upon a stupendous rock, and was formerly re-

garded us impregnable. It was taken by the Brunch in

1750, and abandoned to the British after the capture of

I'omlicherry, 1761.

Ginger, (jin'dzher,) n. [Fr. gingembre.] (Bot.) See
/IN GIBER.

Gin'grer-beer, n. (Drinks.) This popular and agree-
able beverage is prepared as follows: Take of white
sugar 20 pounds, lemon or lime juice 18 fluid ounces,
honey 1 pound, bruised ginger 22 ounces, water 18 gal-
lons. Boil the ginger for half an hour in three gallons
of the water, then add the sugar, the juice, and the

honey, with the remainder of the water, and strain tho
whole through a cloth

;
when cold, stir in the white of

one egg and half an ounce of essence of lemon ; after

standing four days, bottle. The bottles are to be laid
on their sides in a cellar; and the beer is ready for use
in about 3 weeks. If a little yeast be used, the beer is

ready in 2 or 3 days, but in that case does not keep well.

Ginger-lifer powder. Take of white sugar two drachms,
bicarbonate of soda 26 grains, powdered ginger 5 grains,
essence of lemon 1 drop ;

mix and put up in white paper.
In a blue paper put up half a drachm (30 grains) of finely
powdered tartaric acid. When used, mix the powders
and stir them into half a pint of water.

Gingerbread, n. A sweet-cake having ground ginger
in it.

Gingerbread Ground, a dangerous reef S. of the
(ireat Bahama island ; Lat. 25 b& N., Lon. 78 26' W.

Giii'&erbread-trce, n. (Sot.) A name given to the
J>oot)i-palm, from the resemblance of its browu, mealy
rind to gingerbread. See HYPHENS.

Gin'f?erbread-work, n. Work cut or formed into
fanciful shapes for ornament, similar to those usually
traced on gingerbread; hence, any fanciful, tawdry,
or fantastic work.

Ginger Hill, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Washington co.

Ginger Island. See VIRGIN ISLANDS.

Giii'jrerly, adv. [A..S.geongra,comi\. of geong, young.]
Cautiously; timidly; delicately; tenderly; gently; as,
a gingerly spinster.

"Whatia't that you
Took up ao gingerly f

"
Shakt.

Hiin'g'er-pop, n. Same as GINGER-BEER, q. v.

Gfii':er-wiiie, n. (Drinks.) A popular and cheap
liquor, made by the fermentation of sugar and water,
and flavored with various substances, but chiefly with

ginger. It is partly an article of domestic manufacture,
and is partly made on a larger scale for sale. It may
be made by dissolving about 6 pounds of sugar in 14

gallons of water, adding 4 ounces of bruised ginger and
the whites of 2 eggs well beaten, mixing thoroughly,
boiling for a quarter of an hour, skimming carefully,
and when the liquor has cooled adding the juice of 4

lemons, and also their rinds for flavoring, with a tea-

cupful of ale-yeast to promote fermentation, letting it

ferment in an open vessel for 24 hours, and then putting
it into a cask of suitable size, closely bunged, in which
it remains for a fortnight before it is bottled. It is,

however, very common to increase the strength of G. W.

by the addition of spirits, the flavor being also modified
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by the kiml of npirit* employed. A littl.- npirita ml-i- !
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. mill n. Same as JlXOLl, / v.
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lit"" "' ; (ir. f/utn-j.'vtno' ul- x. Iroin i/, ,>,/;/' 'i,n<,.- ,
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i .tH'it.i A iiiiine rtppli'-tl to th(>n<- itrti

win. li Mp..|i .iirl shut like th<< Iiin^i- of a door, such as

tin- t']i.o\v-JMJnt, tlu> wrist, nii'l ankle.

<in'hr*ip, n. A norm- that puts the pin In motion,
by which o-tt'M] i-- rid "I its -ci-il.

4iin liniiHr, n. The. bnil'lin- whure u gin is sitimted.

A tavern wht-ro gin in vended.
<;in k<-ll. UoiiAKT DK UBKDK nr., K\RL or ATBLOVE, an

.iM'- and bntve Dutch officer, who :ic-.<rnpanied the
I'niic.- of Online in him expedition ti Kn^l;ind, was born
at Utr.-rlit in 1C.40. SOIUM tim- .ifl, r \\ illnun'* accos-

BJot), lie was sent to suppress tho revolt of some Scotch

n'^inu'iits ut Ipswich. He nuhsrijiinttly took a l.-jiilin^

p.trt in William lll.'s campaigns in Ireland ; wiis at the
battle ot the Itoyne; and after taking Athlone, gaining

.iitle of Anghriin, and forcing Limerick to capitu-
late, wits p-u'.-u>li-d with the title of Karl of Athlone.
!!' afterwards gorvoil under Willimn, and under M.u 1

bontugh, in the great campaigus on tlio contiiiL-nt. l>,

170:1.

4in'iiet, n. Same an JKNXET, 7. v.

<iiii'n,V-oiirriaif4*, n. A small, strong carriage for

rmivi'\ in^; nuli'i i il.s on a railroad. Ifii
''

Olii'-rlnic, n. The track around which the horse move*
in putting a ^in in ni"h"ti.

<*in nt'ii^-, n. [1'robnbly from Chin, pen seng^ chief of

pUni*,) (liot.) See PANAX.

tilobf>r'tl, VINCENEO, ft distinguished Italian writer and
nUtt'smaii, n. at Tniin, 1W)1. Alter a hrilliiiut educa-
tional career, ho wiis ordained priest In 1^J.'>, mid -""ii

afterwards wan appointed court-clitiptain at Turin. 11.m-
Ished in 1N.TI without any formal process, on account of
1m liberal tetulenctos, the remnining 19 or 20 years of
his lift; were spent chiefly in exile. After romuinin^ a
few years in France, he began to teach philosophy in

a public M-h<i<>l at Hrutsels. His flrat writings were

philosophical, vi/,., IM Teorica del SovtanatwaU (\S3~ ) ;

tho Intr'Hlitsione otto Studin delta FHtanfta ( 1H40), follow-

ing out the subject of the former treatise, and combating
the principles of Kant and Victor Cousin in favor of tho

doctrines of St. Thomas A<iuina> and St. lluonavenlnra
;

three volumes more in IS1J, entitled AVrori Filnxnjici tii

Antonio Roimini; and next tho treatises DrJ, BtUft and
Del Htiono, on tho principles, respectively, of taste and
morals. In 1843 appeared tho most celebrated of his

Works. J'i't'n '!> \l mi/f. f t'irilf it?y1\ It ili-ini, in which
tho moral and civil preeminence, of Italy over all the
nation.-; ui the earth in sot forth, and the success of which
was exemplified in the Italian fretixy fur tho early re-

form* of I'm* IX.
,
and the enthusiasm that led to the

revolution of 1S4S. In that year 67. was recalled to his

native country amid popular acclamation. On the pn>-
cl unation of the Sardinian co institution, ho was elected

deputy for Turin, took an active part in all the great

political questions then agitating Europe, and linally

became prime-minister of Sardinia. But In. IIMJM
- (,,,

Italy wore soon blighted. In 1819 ho i-eturin-d int<i

voluntary exile, and spimt his last years in I'ari* in

writing his Rinnovamtnto Civile d" Italia, tho final mani-
festo of the great statesman and philosopher. D. at

I'aris, isr>2. 1 1 is country gave him an himoi-ed HO]Milctin>;

and ho roHts among his own ptniplo in the city which
had excluded him during 15 yearn of his laborious life.

(Aiolwr'tU*, n. (JTm.) Same as Mtatfuirc, q. v.

<>l>Jn, KI.AVIO, an Italian pilot and mariner, B. at Pasi-

tano, near Amalfl, about the latter part of tho 13th cent.

H. is Haiti to be the inventor of the mariner's compass,
of which 1m made IMO in 1302-'l. He marked th.- N.

with a./fc'i*r iif lys, in honor of tho sovereigns of Naples,
a branch of tho royal family of France. The tendency
of the loadstone to turn toward the N. was known be-

fore his day, but the com pass then in ur*e consisted only
of a magnetized reed floating upon cork in a vessel of
water. G. Invented tho plan of suspending it on a pivot,
thus leaving it free to move in any din<ction, whereby
observation were rendered Initli easier and more exact.

Oiojo MIL a town of S. Italy, 7 m. N.K. of (lerace; pop.
8,tll. A town of Sicily, 7 m. from Patti ; ;*>p. 5,000.

tiiordaito, LUCA, (jordd'no.) a Neapolitan painter,
the pupil of Spagnoletto and Pietro di Cortona, D. 1632.

H imitated the styles of the great masters he studied

so well that his pictures are not easily diHtin^ni-li.Ml

from their own. He was employed for some years in

tho Escurial. His principal works are at Naples, Mad-

rid, Florence, and Koine. This pain tor wat* surname-!

FRA PRESTO; but whether H was on at-countof his rapid-

ity in working, which was extraordinary, in iirnvrt.iin.

D. 1704.

Cllorglone, GIORGIO RIRBARKLI.I. ( j-r-ja'nai.) one of
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the enrlie.it painter* of I he Vm n IIT 1

-.

II" I'.Xfi Ulf'l, Itt \

wlnrh tint' i

, timing
L .UK I are ut ..nr.' ri "iin i.

till' III llinr-i iiT touch, ViVliill'-o- I if i
! 'IIM.-

.
ill I -I tlif

MllUiitf t"lieot leliet wlnrh th'-\ <hrtp|.i.>

nl I'.n i "t hii works, viz:

'";/ ' -

.
J- 'at $itttny on kit

uttm df
l-'<>ts. Mi-* ch.-t >l <rii\ti- i- ;i |.tci 'in' "i ' lirtit carrying

"I*, preserved at \ . n. D. "I th.-

m.irked with nu

,

(lot 10, or AMUR'".
M painter, u. at Vr-j.iKu.ui", l?7Ckhwa*tb* pupil
: .J'll-',.ll|.| a|.(ie: t |

-
I . ll.l\'' .'M..1 t||> d'-lrloplll.-Ilt

of his exlriu'r.hii.u v li.uiii-i .HIL.<-,[ wh'dly t" ihit

painter, who in MI ..... f I,,, w:i!ks neur Florence taw O'.,

Tie ll U fll>'|,l|' T'l ln.y. p-k''l- hnu "||.- ..f hi- fl. M k On ill'

;;[ mi'l, uii'i peiceivrd M> iniii h native i.il.-nl in the at-

ti-rnpt, tlnit lie penmaded III'- tioy'a part nta I.. |.-t hnii

t.il.p linn with hint to Florence, and make a
]

luiii. Fl'Ti'iiro date*) it*
i

in Hi" history
of Tuscan painting from th.- time ( G. ; hit works
mark the pra of the first great epoch of the art in
iii.Mlt rn time* : th- n^nl traditional lorm* of tho Itvun-
tiii" m hool were finally luld aside for nature; tho /WM-
(ifnl now supplanting the hideout as the fundamental
element of the canons of art. G. WHS painter, sculp*
tor. iip-hitiH-t, anil m<>t*aic worker; ho enriched
cities in Italy with his works, (chiefly In fresco,) wp*-
ci.iily Florence, Rome, Nnplos, Padua, and Assist; and UT
Ini infn.dueii,.n of individuality of treatment through
the caretnl study of nature, established legitimate pur-
trait-painting. He was the friend of Dante, and has trans-

mitted the features of the poet, (see Fig. 760.) who in

turn has dedicated to the painter some verse* in the
/>irifM Qimmttiia. I). l-'-W.

GiovenasBO, (io'vai-nat'ro.) [Lai. Xatintum.} A
seaport town of o. Italy, prov. Bar!, abL 10 m. from
ll.ui

; ;><>/>. 10,000.

Clip. r. a. To eviscerate; to gut, as a herring.
. Same as GYP, 9 p.

p'Mlre, n. [r. ffiMcitre ; L. Lat. yibaoena, a game-
pom h.) A large pocket anciently worn at thegiidl

< i p *y , n. Bee QtPST.

4.i|> vi<Mii, UTF'STISM, The state or condition, or the
art-* or practice*, of theOyiwies.

CllraffiM>eV<r/.) n. [fr. Iroin Sp. mro/U; Ar.ra/<tt,
;"n//>A, a long neck.] (ZoGl.) The Camelopard, t\tmsto

jmn'l'ilit ffirajfa, a numt remarkable Ruminant, which
in Its general structure moat nearly approaches the

deer, has points of affinity, also, with tlio antelopes and
camel*, besides very striking peculiarities of its own.
Tin- enormous apparent length of the fore-log* and iu

long tapering neck must strike every one at the flrsl

glance : whilu its smull and elevated head, its large and
brilliant eye*, its mild aspect, and the whole contour of
ill.' animal, differing from all others, cannot fail to ex-

cite admiration ; for, notwithstanding the unusual pro-

portions of the limbs, its general form is not merely
elegant, but highly picturesque. The horns of th* (J,

differ iHith in texture and shape from those of all other

horned quadru-
pcdii; tunning,
as it were, a

part of the
okull, and con-

sisling of two
porous b o D 7
substances,
iiiimit 3 inches

long, with
which the top
MI the head is

armed, and
which are plac-
ed just abovo
the ears, and
crowned with a
thick tuft of
stiff upright
halm ; n consid-

erable protu-
berance also
rises on the
middle of the
forehead be-

tween the eyes,
whi.li appears
to be an en-

largement of
the bony sub-

stance, similar
to the two horns

just mentioned.
The neck Is

furnished with
a very short
stiff mane. The
tail is of moderate length, gradually tapering towards
tli.- mil, and terminating in a tuft of long hair. The
fore part of the body Is very thick and muscular ;

the

hind part thin and meagre. The 67. in its wild state,

when full-grown, measures 17 feet from the top of the

head to the fore-feet ; the female, however, i* not so high:
and it must b understood thut this measurement is

taken at th maximum height, none of those brought
t,.. nr hrM in. Europe having reached more than 14 ft.

At first view the fore-legs sem twke the length <>f the

hind: but this difference, on accurate examination, ap-

pears to reMilt chiefly from the extraordinary height of

the shoulders. The color o< the G. Is a light fawn,

Fig. 1159.

i larr*. vpnu ft a <Urk'T hue. 1*..

id.- .i-t,- ii k sii'l

.1, ,...!,.. I llr lrrl.1,1. I.I II,. I,., k art- slight:

.-I. l.ill allli,.u>:li nolliing cnexe*d the graerfulnns
>i i :iu M|II. Ii 11,1. |mri sometime* preeenu, tb few-
n.-iwi oi Hi.

j,
nuts p ,, ir.-iu bring gener-

ally IH lit Mf ttldird with IWi.ll Ilk' r|f|tHli

'n win- ti tin. i A] fln.|ilays ar*
all wd.tjit-'l l<i tl,.- m-|f of hf. mln, I, t. natural to if;

' .....
ii,.. ,, ih' Mi*g* and yosmg

-. l height far greater than thai wkkk
snv other KMitn.tl ran reach, whilst standing OB UM
ground K, r Hi,- |.i.i|.

... n i- tuna, I..-.I with an sloo-

gali-d, |iri.||.-uil- tongue, with whlrh It lajri ln.lil at lli-

t.-n-l.-r limn. h> . ui'l draws them n !.. lietng
assisted \iy lu prtji-< iii,^ u|.|- r lip, whirli i. at one*
flriil, lo Kii.l v.-rj iniurnlar. In order to bring III mualh
t<> tli- KTMUinl, which It seldom do** nespl to drink, or
t" |M' k up some unusual deli. ary. the (J. to obliged 10
.-u. i I, it .

l,,r.vleg widely apart, and to brad lu n*ck
Into a armli irculsr form. The head of Iho O. resemble*
that of the rauiel in the al-ence of a naksd mtiul.,
and In the shape and organisation of UM nostrils, which
sre oblique and narrow apertures, defended by UM hair
which grow, from their margins, and surrounded by
cutniieou* mtMrulur fibre* by which thr animal can rl<

th-in at will. Thi. i. a boaulifnl prorlaioB tor IbedV
fence of the ajr-paaaaget, and th- irritatile membrane
lining the i.lrarlurjr cuvilim. .Rm.t the Ine particle*
of nand whh'h the itormi of the deaert raiw In almoet

ufTucatlnf cloDda. The large, dark, and lu'trotu eyei
of the G., which beam with a peculiarly mild but fear-

leas expreetlon, are o placed M to lake In a wider rang*
of the hot-Icon than l> lubject to the Tldon of any other

quadruped. (See Wg. 982, and text.) To an open at-

tack he x'tnetimM make* a muceurul defence by ilrik-

ItiK nut bia powerful and well-armed feet; and the king
of beau to laid to be-frequently repeH"1 "<< dlaabud
by the wound, which the G. ha* thu. Inflicted with hto

hoofa. The horne of the (i., amall a, they are, and
muffled with akin and hair, are by no meant the Inalg-
mflcint wcaponi they bare been lapnoaMl to be. Th*
O. doe* not butt by depreolng and ioddenly eleTatlng
the head, like the deer, ox, or heep ; but ilhke. Uie
callona obluae extremity of the borna aftaluit the ol.ject

of hi attack with a aidelong iweep of the neck. The
feet have cloren hoofs, but are destitute of the small
lateral toe* or spurious hoofs, which occur In the other
cloven-footed rnmlnanta. The head to long; the upper
Up entire, projecting far beyond th* nolrils, and en-

dowed with considerable muscular power. Th* lowfwa
to remarkably capable of elongation, and Is an organ of
touch and of prehension, like the trunk of an elephant;
it can l*e thrust far out of the month, and employed to

grasp and take up eren rery small objects ; it to said

that Its Up can be so tapered as to enter th* ring of a

very small key. The usefulness of such an organ for

drawing In leaves and branchleU to th* mouth to obvi-

ous. The O. adroitly picks off the leaves of acacias and
other thorny plant*, without taking the thorns Into lu
mouth. The dentition of the O. agrees with thai of
an lelopea, sheep, goats, and oxen ; the upper Jaw of UM
male to destitute of th* canine teeth, which are praatnt
In the male of most kinds of deer. The female has four

inguinal udders: she brings forth one young at a birth,
and the period of gestation to 16 months. The new-born
Q. measure* six feet from the fore-hoofs to the top of

the head, and in a few hours after birth It to able to fol-

low the dam. It to an inoffensive animal, and generally
seeks safety, If possible. In flight, although It Is

catjabl*
of making a stool resistance, and to said to beat off the

lion. U Aghls by kicking with lu hind-leg*, dtochara-

Ing a storm of kicks with extraordinary rapidity, ll u
not easily overtaken even by a fleet horse, and ha*

greatly the advantage of a horse on uneven and broken

ground. lu pace to described as an amble, the leg* of

the same side moving at the sam* time. Th* (i. was
known to the ancient*, and was exhibited In Rosnaa

spectacles. Representations of II appear among Kgyp-
tlan anllquitiM. It has been supposed to be th* trmrr

of the Jews, translated eAastou In UM Knglish Mow,

UinUtlV'lJuo Oinouo. OroTils,) b*tlr known by
bis Utin name of Oltuuvs, a learned Italian writer

and Latin poet, was a. at Fsrrara, In 147*. At the sack-

ing of Rom* by th* troops of Charles V. b. lost all his

property, and was reduced to Indigeace. He wrote *>

dndpal of which to hto MMsrt. sts

ilch he attempu to pnrat a system
.,f mythology. D. In 1M2.

GlrnKlu* C-mmbmwImor Onui* M BAT. an

old English writer, a. at Manorbear, Dear P*s>brok*, g.

Wales, 11*8. He was appointed to several rich beece*
node? Henry H. and Wchard I, and administered UM
bishopric of St. David's, which he vainly endeavored to

obtain for himself. When Richard Corar-de-Uo. was

setting oot on hto mssade, Q. was naas*d governor of th*

kingdom In hto abMoce. Hto principal work* ar.:

IbpsMrMMa* M'Vnvta% JbMsrwrt'wss f'ambriw. De KHMU
a Koestu, whkh to a journal of hto life, and displays no

Inconsiderable amount of vanity ; Rxtai* ^Moston, la

which b* censor the manner* of UM monks. D. 1230.

Olr'a\ms>Ie, (saii-oswMt,) n. [f>, Irot. It, oinMsiaw,
fmni prare, to turn ;

Lat. oyrorc, to turn In a circle,

from jryrui. a circle; Or. ownx.) A large kind of

branched candlestick, or chandelier.

(.Irarrl. |5rr-orJ',l STIPHI>. an eminent American

philanthroptot, a. near Bordeaux, France, In KM. He

passed his youth In a sea-faring capacity, and rose to b*

master and co-owner of an American coa*t*r. In 1'flO,

retiring from sea-llfc,h commenced tinsinass as a amall

menus works, the principal of i

/hit ArVnfiuM, in which he atl
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trader in Philadelphia, and ultimately realized a large

fortune; this was further extended by his embarking
iti (ho business of private bunking in 1M'_' In the >:iiii<-

year he advanced a loun of $5,000,000 to govt. 6' was a

iilicral benefactor to the city of his adoption, subscrib-.

ing liberally to its charities, and adorning it with many
elegant buildings. D. 1831, bequeathing the bulk of

Iiii property, iimounting to about $9,000,00", to charita- 1

ble institutions and public works. Tin- principal b<-

quest, however, was a aura of $2,000,000, besides the

proceeds of a certain proportion of his estate (out of

which some legacies were to In- deducted), together with
a building-lot in Philadelphia, fur the erection and

Fig. 1160. GIKARD COLLEGB, (PHILADELPHIA).

establishment of a college for orphans, (see PHILADEL-

PHIA.) This edifice in the ('orintlimn stylo (Fig. 1160),
is the finest specimen of Grecian architecture in the U.

States, if not of modern timea. It was begun in 1833,
and opened in 1848

; having cost in its const ruction over

$1,030,000. A marble statue in the lower vestibule
coTera the remains of the founder. Disciple of the
French Encyclopedic school, G. was very liberal in reli-

gious matters. By a clause in the founder's will, no eccle-

siastic, missionary, or minister of any sect whatever, is

allowed to have any connection with Girard College, or
even to be admitted as a visitor therein ; but the officers

of the institution are instructed to train up the pupils in
the truest principles of morality, leaving them to choose
their own religious opinions upon arriving at years of
discretion.

Girard, (je-rard',) in Alabama, a post-village of Rus-
sell co., on the Chattahoochee River, opposite Columbus,
Georgia.

Glrnrd', in Georgia, a post-office of Burko co.

Girard', in Illinois, a post-township of Macoupin co.
;

pop. abt. 900.

Girard', in Michigan, a post-village and township of
Branch co.

; pop. of township abt. 1,800.

Girard', in Ohio, a post-village of Trunibull co., ubt. 170
m. N.E. of Columbus.

Girard', in Pennsylvania, a township of Clearfield co. ;

pop. abt. 650.

A post-borough and township of Erie co., on Lake Erie
;

pop. of township abt. 3,200.

Girardin, (zher-ar'din,) EMILB DE, a distinguished
French journalist and politician, B. in Switzerland, 1802.
lie was the natural son of Count Alex, de Girardin, and
became authorized to bear hia father's patronymic in
1837. G. was educated at Paris, and, in 1823, appointed
secretary-general of the royal museums. After the
revolution of 1830, he started the Journal des Connais-
tances utiles, for which he obtained 120,000 subscribers;
in 1832, the Muste des Famillt* ; and, in 1834, the Alma-
nack de France. Besides these, he published an Atlas
de France, and an Atlas Universal. The whole of these
works were announced as emanating from the '* Societe
Nationale pour Emancipation Intellectuelle," and exer-
cised a considerable influence on the progress of public
instruction in France. In 1836, '/. founded /. ' I*rexstt

as an independent political organ, and took for his
motto " Au jour le jour

'*

(from day to day). True to
this principle, and the pecuniary interests of his specu-
lation, he supported and renounced, in turn, every
minister and every opposition leader. Consequently, he
became involved in serious controversies, one of the
results of which was his duel with Armand Carrel, editor
of the National, in 1836, in which the latter fell. From
that time until the revolution of 1848, G. took an active

part in politics both as a journalist and deputy ; and
from being a supporter of the moderate liberal party
under the leadership of Guizot, became a pronounced
republican. G. was the first to propose Louis Napo-
leon as a candidate for the Presidency, but four weeks
had not elapsed after the installation 'of the latter, ere
he was attacked by G. with violent acrimony. G. next
became an ally of the Socialists, and In 1856 ceased his
connection with the journal La Pretse; but, subse-
quently, being unable to refrain from intellectual
activity, founded a new journal culled La Libertt,in the
columns of which he has, since 1869, expressed open
hostility against the system of personal government
established by Napoleon III. G. is esteemed as one of
the ablest of French journalists, and at the same time
a thorough political trimmer and turn-coat.

llfumonr, MADAME HE, (DELPHI-IE GAT,) wife of the above,
B. 1804, was celebrated during her life-time for her
beauty, wit, and intellectual powers, the charm she
diffused over her talons attracting to them the most
distinguished of French political, literary, and artistic
notabdities. Her best work is her well-'known Lettres
Parinennet, which appeared in her husband's journal" La

Presse^'
under the nonnie-plume of Le Vicomte de

Launay. D. 1855.

Girar'dln, ST. MARC, an eminent French literatenr
and journalist, B. at Paris, 1801. After brilliantly gradu-

ating at the colleges Napoleon and Henry IV., he. In

1827, was inducted into a professorship in the College
Louis le Grand. On his return to Paris, after a tour in

Germany in 1815, G'. was appointed Unizot's successor
as professor of history in tin- Fatuity of Letters, and waa
alsu made Master of Requests to the Council i M.tt-.

In 1834 he was appointed professor of poetry in th

College of the Sorboune, and also elected a deputy. In

1844, G. was admitted a member of the French Academy.
Among his chief works are, Notices I'oliti'iur.s et Litte-

rttires snr rAllemayne (1834,1 ;
Cours dt, Litttrature Dra-

matiqne (4 vols. 1843) ;
Essais de Literature et de. Mo-

nth; (2 vols. 1844); and Tableau de- In Litterature. an
IGine. Siccle, stA'ri tfUXufct sur la Littcrature da Mo
Age, et de la Renaissance (18C2).

Girard' Manor, in 2'ennst/lvania, a post-office of

Schuylkill co.

Girardon, (zhe-rar'dong,) FRANCOIS, a French sculptor,
B. at Troyes in 1628. He was greatly encouraged by Louis

XIV'., and, among other works, executed the equestrian
statue of that monarch, which was thrown down and de-

stroyed by the revolutionists in 17i>2. He . in 1715.

GSrards'ville^in/'cttnsy/t-am'rt.a P.O. of Schuylkill co.

Gir'nsol, Gir'asole, . [Fr. girasol; It.girasole,
from ffirare, to turn, and sole, the sun

;
Lat. sol.] (Bot.)

The Turnsole, or heliotrope. Johnson.

(Min.) A milk-wliite or bluish opal, which presents
bright hyacinth-red and yellow reflections, when turued
towards the sun or any strong light. Worcester.

Gird, (gerd,) r. a. (imp. and pp. GIRDED, GIRT.) [A. 8.

gyrdan, to surround, to encircle.] To bind by BII

rounding with any flexible substance, as with a twig, a

cord, or a bandiige of cloth
; as, to gird on a sword, to

gird on warlike harness.
To surround; to encircle; to enclose; to encompass.

" His easy steps girded with snaky wiles." Milton.

To put on
;
to invest

;
to clothe

;
to habit.

" Girt with omnipotence." Milton.

[A. S. gyrd, a rod.] To jibe ;
to reproach severely; to

lash ; to vituperate.

:iog moved, be will not spare to gird the god." Sliakt.

r. n. To gibe; to jeer; to make a scornful jest ;
to ut-

ter severe sarcasms.
" This error at which our critics gird." Drayton,

n. A twitch or pang.
" The checks and ytrda of conscience." Goodman.

A sneer; a sarcasm; a gibe.
" I thank thee for that gird." Shato.

G irdVr. n. [From A. S. gyrdan, to bind.] (Arch, and
6V P. Eny.) A name given to long beams of wood and
iron, that are thrown across openings of considerable

span, to support floors and the roadway of bridges. G.
are of two kinds, simple &mlframed ; the former being
merely wooden beams, or beams of cast or wrouglit-irou ;

while the latter are beams of the above materials made
of several pieces, put together in such a manner that

they may be capable of offering a greater resistance to
excessive pressure than a simple G. could exert. The
depth and width of all G. must be proportioned to the

greatest weight that is likely to be thrown on them,
that they may be able to offer tho greatest possible re-

sistance to its pressure, with the least possible quantity
of material. The strength of a G. is augmented by add-

ing to its depth rather than its width, as its capability
of resistance increases directly as the width and as the

square of its depth. If, for example, a beam that is 3
inches wide and o inches deep will bear a certain weight,
a beam that in twicoas wide will bear twice that weight;
while one that is twice as deep will bear four times as

much, and one that is twice as wide and twice as deep,
eight times us much. The longer it is the greater will
be its flexibility ;

or in other words, if two beams of the
same width and depth, but of wliich one U twice as lung
as the other, be supported at the ends having equal
weights suspended from their centres, the longer beam
will exhibit a greater amount of deflection than the
shorter one, the capability of resistance in G. of all

kinds being inversely as the length. The manner in
which tho weight is thrown on a beam has considerable
influence on its power of resistance. Thus a beam will
not bear half as much, if all the weight be collected at
its centre, as it will if the weight be distributed equally
along its length. Beams will also bear a greater weight
when their extremities are secured or loaded with a

weight of masonry, as in the case of G. stretching from
wall to wall of a building, to support a floor. A dead
uniform weight is less injurious to tho power of re-

sistance that a G. can exert, than a weight which is in

motion; but it is found that the power of resistance of
a beam loaded with a dead weight decreases considerably
when it has sustained that weight for a long period of
time. The amount of weight that should be thrown on
a G. under any circumstances should never exceed one-
third the weight that would have to be applied in order
to break it. G. should also be shaped in accordance
with the conditions under which they are to be loaded.
Thus the upper surface of a G. supported at both ends,
that has to sustain a great weight at one point only,
should be in the form of a parabola; while that of a
beam supporting a uniform weight at all points, should
be elliptic, the under surface being perfectly straight in

both cases. Wrought- and cast-iron G. are made with
flanges, or projecting edges of metal at the top and bot-
tom. In cast-iron G. the bottom flange must have a
sectional area equal to six times the area of the top of
the flange, as the power of cast-iron to resist compres-
sion is about six times as great as its power to resist a
drawing strain ; but in wrought-iron G., on the contrary,
the sectional area of the bottom flange need be only
one half of that of the top flange, as the power of

wrought-iron to resist compression is only half as much
as its power to resist tension. In other points, the
strength of iron G. varies in proportion to their depth.

Gird>r, ?i. One who girds ;
a satirist; a sarcastic person.

<ird'iiiff, n. A covering; a binding or surrounding.
Glr'dlc, M. [A. S. gynlel, from gyr'lan, to surround;

tier, yi'u-td.] A band or belt; something tied around
the loins. It was more or less in common use among sev-
eral of tho nations of antiquity. In Scripture, the gird-
ing up of tho loins is frequently alluded to HB being
practised by the Jews before undertaking a journey.
G. of sackcloth were also sometimes worn $ tokens of
humiliation. Among the Greeks and Knmnus the G.
was a military ornament; and hence to deprive a soldier
of his G. was a mark of the deepest ignominy. The tunic
of tho Romans was also fastened by a G. or belt about
the waist, and it was regarded as very effeminate to np-
pear abroad with the tunic slackly or carelessly girded.
Hence girt came to denote diligence, activity, deverne.is;
and ungirt, idleness, effeminacy. The young women
always wore a girdle, or zone, before marriage; and
hence the phrase

*' Zonam solvere virginfam
" was some-

times used to denote that ceremony. The G. worn by
Venus waa called "

cestus." Among the Romans the G.
served also as a purse ;

and in England it was formerly
tho practice for bankrupts, or insolvents, to give up
their G. in open court.

Enclosure; circumference.
1 Within the girdle of these walla." Shala.

Same aa GRIDDLE, q. v.

(Jewelry.) The line encircling a precious stone, where
the setting clnmps and holds it.

v. a. To bind with a belt or sash; to gird. To enclose;
to shut in

; toenviron;to surround. To kill standing
forest-trees by making with an axe an incision through
both bark and alburnum, all the way round; a usual
mode of preparing for the clearing of heavily timbered
land. (U. S.)

Gir'dlc-belt, n. A belt for clasping or tying about
the wai.st.

Gir'dlcncss, a promontory on the E. coast of Scot-

hind, abt. 2 in. S. of Aberdeen. Its light-house is in Lat.
67 S' N., Lon. 2P 3' W.

Gir'dler, n. One who girdles, as trees.

One who makes girdles, or belts for the waist.

Gire, (jire,) n. Same as GYRE, q. v.

iiir'Ka
:
sliites. [Heb. girgashith, those who arrive

from pilgrimage.] A tribe of the ancient CANAANITES//.C.
irgjrcli, (J9irjyt) ft largo town of Upper Egypt, cap.
of a prov, of the same name, and after Siout, the Inrgest
town of Upper Egypt. G. lies abt. J^ m. from the Nile,
and 60 m. N.W. of Thebes. It has several mosques, a

government cotton factory, and the oldest Latin con-
vent in Egypt. Lat. 37 & N., Lon. 31 5' 2" E.

Gir^enti, (jeer-jen'ttt.) [Anc. Agrigentum, q. v.] A
city of Sicily, cap. of a district of the same name, 58 m.
S.S.E. of Palermo, in the Val di Mazzara, abt. 2 m. from
the coast. The town stands on a hill, and commands a
beautiful prospect, but is dirty and ill-built. The city has
a fine harbor, (inconveniently distant from the town, and
built in 1752,) and is the principal port in Sicily for the

shipment of sulphur. Lat. 37 1^ 25" N., Lon. 13 27'
E. .Pop. 20,000. Tho DISTRICT, with an area of 1.200

sq. m., has a pop. of 250,000, and is very fertile in corn,
wine, olives, Ac. Among the minerals may be men-
tioned sulphur, salt, naphtha, and bitumen.

Gir'kin, n. Same as GHERKIN, q. r.

Girl, n. [A. S. cwJ,a man, the word girl being formerly
common to both sexes. Cf. Gr. korc. and Sansk. kanyd,
a girl, a daughter ;

from kan, to love.] A female child
;

a young woman
;
sometimes familiarly applied to any

unmarried woman.
( I'enery.) A roebuck of two years old. Webster.

Girl'liood, n. The state or time of being a girl.

Girl'ish, a. Like a young woman or child
; befitting a

girl.

Pertaining to the youth of a female.
4iirl ishly. adv. In the manner of a girl.

Girl'iKluiess, n. Quality of being girlish.

Giro'det, ANNE Louis, a distinguished French paint-
er, B. at Montargis, 1767; was a pupil of David.

Among his principal works are Endymion sleeping ;

A Scene from the Deluge; the Burial of Atala, Ac.
He also painted Napolf.<tn receiving the Keys of Vienna;
full-length portraits of the Vendean leaders, Bouchamp
and Cathelineiui; and St. Louis in Egypt, which WHS his
last great work. He was a member of the Academy of

Painting, and of the Institute. D. 1824.

Gironde. (zhe-rond
1

,) in France, the name given to the
river Garonne after it has received the Dordogne, at the
Bee d'Ambez. It is 45 m. long, and from 2 to 6 in. wide.
A maritime dept. in the S.W. of France, bounded on the
W. by the Bay of Biscay, on the N. by the dcpt. of

Charente-Inferieure, on the E. by those of Dordogne
and Lot-et-Garonno, and on the S. by that of Lnndes.

Area, 4,132 eq. m. It is watered mainly by tho Garonne
and the Dordogne, and by the Gironde. The nurfaee of

the land is in general flat; but in the E. there are some
hills. The climate is temperate, and, except in the
Landes or sandy tracts, which, however, occupy nearly
all the W. half of the department, is healthy. In the
E. and N.K. the soil is chiefly calcareous. Wine, in-

cluding the finest clarets [see BORDEAUX (WiNE OP},] is

the great product of the dept. Grain, vegetables, fruit,

and hemp are also produced largely. On the W. coast,
on the downs or sand-hills, there are extensive planta-
tions of pine, from which turpentine, pitch, and char-
coal are obtained. Manuf. Calico, muslin, chemical

products, pottery, paper, vinegar, brandy, Ac. Chief
towns. Bordeaux (the cap.), Bitty e, Lesparre, Libourne,
Ha/us, and La Reole. Pop. 7"

"
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Glrntl (llntn, .;./. [Fr. gimnitinx.'} (French Jliit,)
A pulitieal party during th" ^n.,1 Kfii'li I:

(so named beriins" it- leading member* wie d'-jnih-t
tm The lU-piil t rnent ol the till "ndfj, wa.se<.ni|><ited of Id"
Tllofe III'. '! I

'le ] epilblii ttllf, Sllch t(S Vetyii1.ll.'

I>rt UP, ('uiidori-ef, petmii. ami many ollo-i>, who pl.i\.-i|

u con-pi"'!'" 1 '-* par I in Ilie diM"iy of the time,. Th. \

were called ni-ixxnttn*, from Hn,-"i. I In (,'. at firs'

weii- the dominant party in lie' ii-i-mH v ; t.iit, owinn
to then- di,-u,t at i ' 01 \n^ and ;-cp., IT'.'J,

they re 1 1< I e red t hem.se I \.--, ohimxioiii to (he Mont.li:-

ll.tld.s, who pi i.rm ei| the illTest "t *Jl of their i I"'

berx June 1, 17'.';i. These prisoner, w.-ie r,,nlin,-d in

Ide 1'oilcii'Tyi'1 l", all'l e\. Tilted <h't. .'(1.

(Irons, i St.. i (;fi'--rnn;t'.i it town ..f Ki.ime, d.-pt. Ai

1C."". _'J m. K. ol KolX. M<ll\ltf. Linen*, Woulli-li-, lit']

paper. /'"/' 4.:>MI.

<*iroiii'lf4>. !-/*-'""',) n. [Fr., a weather-cock.] Ono
who veeiH ahoiit iii hia political \\<-\\* according to tho

chan^in^ piepomlerancx of p.uli'--, .1 t um- server
;
a

trimnMr.
< I rl, i i/i'i-f. i

iinfi. and ;/>. of <!IRD, q. v.

4<iirt, '
. a, To ^ii'l : t" ^niroiind.

" Tlie rkillniit lino that girt* the globe." TAonuoa.

Girl, <lrlll. r. </. [A.&.gyrrhtn.tn hiimmnd.j Tin-

hand or flraps hywdud any bin d'-n on u horse s luwk
i made la.*!, by pas^in^ under his belly; p-ii,*liv

applied to tin- hand by which the saddle i* fastem.].

A circular bandage; tin- conip.i--* me.^nre.l i-

or enclo-iin^ hainlaKe; tde en eumfercnce of a tn-e, an
animal. Ac. A Mnall horizontal beam, laid acruM
other timbers to bind them together.

- r ". To hind or fasten with it girth ; topird; to girt.

4lr'\llll. a town of Scotland, in Ayri -dire, ;it the con-

tlin-ine of the I tit-van Itiver wild Ide ln-d S> a, 17 m. S.

ol A\i. Tdou^h daviim a commodious harbor, it i* a

very poor pine*-. // t>,r00.

4)liM-ariii', n. (Mi!.} A wcajmn shaped something like

a scythe, from the back of which a short pike pn.jfch-d
anteriorly, anciently borne by fuot-soldirs (

and car-
ried at the end of a pote or staff.

liii*4'. r. n. Same as AuiST, '/.
r.

tiiviiioiulitr, 4*iVmotHliiic, rt. (Min.) A native

bytlial'-'l silicate ot alumina, lime, anil pol.ish. Color*
w hite, ^ta\i^ti, reddish. Lusire -plendent ; up. &r. '_' 'J'v.

('ul>. Silii.i ;;.V;;s, alumina LT-'^l, lime K112, jM)tah
2-85, water '.'1-10. Occurs near Koine, Italy, and in the
Val di Noto, Sicily.

<;i**orN, u-/(r*-:<>rr,) a town of France, dept. Eure, on the

Kpte, :-s m. N.K. of Kvrenx. Mtinuf. Woollens, calico,
lace, and cotton yarn. I'np. 4.000.

Cilisl*(7i/,). [O. Vr.ffiste, al>od\ from gist, pp. ofgftir, to

lie ; l,at. }acf:rf.\ The main point of ;ui artiou at law ;

the point on which an action hinges.
The pith of a matter uf any *ort; as the gift of an
argu nt."

, n. Same as G>AT, 7. r.

." Jterb*rt.

, .

,
. .

tl>. n.
[

\V. i/it/i, corncockle.] (B^t.) Boo NIOELI.A.

Glt'trm, n. |l,ut. '///.ant; Or. AtTAura.J A aortof
K'lil.n or h.irji ;

a cithern.

v. n. To piny on the ^ittorn.
4it tltll, n. [Ileh.J An instrument of roilflic among

the ancient llebrt^ws, of which no nn nti'in iH-eiirs, ttavo

in the ,sci vice of tin- temple. Iliixlory call* it a ttnnffftl
iTwlriiiin-nt, ami deiives the nattie from /;'/*. a city of
the Philistines, win-nee K m^ I>nvid

t
on his return,

brought it toJerusalem. Psalms viii., Ixxzi., and Ixxxir.
contain the name in their tit lea, and are supposed to have
IMTII (.penally composed for performance on this instru-

ment.

<;iuullniio. O-fc-a'no,) a town of S. Italy, 6 m. N
t'loiii Nuple^; pftp. 10,000.

4;itifflMiiM>, Sail, a town of S. Italy, In the Vnl di

Miizzara, 5 in. N.K. of Traptini. On an adjuceiit hill

(anc. Mons Kryx) are tho ruins of the temple of

VcnuB. r.-l.-hrated by Virgil, Polybius, Ac. I*>p. 11,600.
tiliilio Konin'iio. or (In LID I'IPPI, a celebrated

Italian painter and architect, the most distinguished of
the scholars of Raphael, was. B. at Home, in 1492 or
1498. At an early np- he becamo the pupil of Raphael,
aswinted him in several important works, and was chosen,
with his fellow-scholar I'enni. to complct.' several of hi*

master's unfinished frescoes in the hall of ('nst.inline
in the Vatican. In 1.V.I4, ho entered the. service of tho
duke of Mantua, rebuilt hi- palace, and decorated the
interior with frescoes of the Mill uf t'tf Hi:tnts. and the

story "f (></'/ untl /V'/-'')'-, considered bin master pie<,-s
The execution of th--.se pictni's wan in great part let! to

his scholars. He founded :i school of urt at Mantua, and
had muii his pupils Primaticcio, RinaMo Mantnano,
and I'a-tn. D. at Mantua, l.'l'l.

(JliiryeTO, (g'-oor'ffe-ro,) a fortified town and port of
Walla, dia. on the left l>ank of the Danuhe. 40 m. S. of
Bucharest, and opposite to Koutschouk. '.' Is the mott
important town on tho Wallachian aide of the l>annlie,

and was taken from the Turks by the Itusnians in 1773,
1811, and 18S, when its defences were levelled to the

ground. In its vicinity the Russians were, in 1864, de-
feated by tho Turks. >>>;i. 15,000.

4liiNl. n. Same as JOITST, q.
v.

tiliiNto, (jnut'tn.) aih\ [It. from Lat. jttsttu.] (Hut.) In
just, even, etjual, or steady time.

<ilvS v - a - ('"P- OAVK ; ftp. fliTgs.) [A.8. ffifan, ffifian ;

tier. grt#n.] To bestow; toconfer; to grantor transfer

without requiring a recompense. To transmit from
one's self to another by hand, speech, or writing; to

deliver; to impart ; to communicate. To pay : to puss;
to yield ; to lend ; to expose ; to yield to the power of;

aa, to give one's self for lost. To grant; to allow; to

permit; to afford; to supply; to furnish; as, to ,,<-

way, to give place. To empower; to license; to com-

ml*ftlon. To pay or render, as thank*. To produce ;

i -!i oi . \dii || deat or

light. To addict ; (oiipplv; t<> <

t T..

, to^i. 'Id; to pie. l^.., t" prem-nt. To allow; U)

" I yiv* not BCT*O for to*t." MiUon.

' M. T"

r, to y|el,|, quit, or , t, to
;
lo

.ii- I'.-i. in '!< >,- to pi ,-h. ;

\n yield, to make room jor. 1'n yice way, (*\
'

l.eyill I "Wlli^ "i lo I
. .\* -A

i 'h _- 1
. ,i!n \ }t l|i ..

<!<, '- /t. I o \ |e|fl to pteMure ; tu KIOW Bolt
;
to begin

to melt
;
to thaw.
"

Oiil; a iwet and virtuout loul.
Llk Ma*ooed timber never jju*

To move ; to i
. i --i|e; a*, to give back.

To '/iff >tit>t
t
*v go back, to i;i\r way. Tn tjirf in t",

to adopt ; to embrace. Tn yn'f uwr, to cea-- '

strive no m. .re. T'i ;n" <>u>, to c-iuie, to yield. To y*rf

on, or ufum, to open on. to u\. n-.k, to l.Mik towards ; a*
a room upon a public sijuare, a porch, A. ;

t" ' e.i><- tmiii etloft, to devist.

<jiiv'<*ii, /'. <i- Bestowed
; granted ; conferred; imparted.

Admitted or supposed.
< i\ rr, H. A donor; a b*tower ; a granter; one who
nnpai i> or distribute*.

imi\ <-s, '_/!'/*,) H. pi. game as OTVES, 7. v.

HI vet, uA-i'a,) a fortified town of France, dept. Arden-
ite*, on the Mouse, 'M m. N K. of Rocroy, on the iid-

gian frontier. Manuf. Glue, sealing-wax, and leather.
G. was lorttfietl by VaubHii. l*>f>. 0,446.

<i v'in, in Iowa, a pont-ofHca of .Mulmcka co.

4-i\ iii^, " Ait ni conierring, betuwing, or Impart-
ing. Allegation ; declared intention. A gilt ;

a belie-

t.irtli.n.

4* ivor*. i:>ir-rort) a to-n of France, dept. Rhone. Ii m
S.U. ot Lyons. M-tnuf, U)MH bottle*, window-glaaa,
and fine silks. G. i* the centre of an extensive cual

trade. /'/-. '.*.>:.

<ij 7.4>ll. ,--'.- lilltXEB.

4;ixznril. n.
[
Fr. yeritr, allied to gorier, the throat;

L. Lai '-lum.J (X-iit.) 'I In- proper stomach
of birds; its texture differs remarkably in graitlvorous
and carnivorous birds, being thick in the one and thin
in th<- other.

Apprehension, or conception of mind.
" Their plrlltift! gt**artU ar* too warm." Budibro*.

To fret tfie gizsard, to harass the imngination.

Glacier. 'i
'

rr.fr'.ni I

n of Mf* utid

iKik'. 11' o. I in ..ii p..it- ..i il

W h'Te

now, and all hav the same general rbatu

Gla'brat 9 a. \lat.glibrr,mootb.] (Bnt.) Smooth,
or bfi-oiuing nearly ^labion* Iroiu age. Gray.

C*lnb'roUN, /. [8eeabove.j Smootli; freefrom hairi-

!n -*, downiness ; without any uiievelineM.

Ciln'cinl, a. I Fr. from Lat. ylaciali$, from gtaciet. Ice/

Consisting of ice
; frozen; exceedingly cold; s, a gla-

cial atmosphere. Relating to glacicra ; as, glacial pin
nomeiiH,

(CVwi.) Presen ting the appearance ofglass, aarrysta
Ola'clnl Drift, n. (C.V"/.j Spread overmuch ot \\, t

- N.

poiiMiisoi Kutopc and America, are found reniarkal>le

iiccuiniilations of clays, sands, and gravels, conn iim>

stratified, Bonn-times piled rudely together, nnd contain-

ing large and mall blocks of stone*, which MM. occur

loosely scattered over the bare rock, surface. The solid

rocks underneath these dciKwiU areofteo found icnitchetl

or iH>lUhed, as iftheoverlaying material had been dragged
or drifted along over It. Sometimes the deposits are ID

delinitw lines; and sometime* tho heap* have definite

forms. These doposiU and effects are evidently the re-

sult of the action of glaciers and icebergs, and the for-

ma (ions are known by various names, a* " Boulder Clay,"
" Erratic Block Group,'* "Diluvium," "Drift," Ac. (See

ICBBBRG, GLACIER.) The action of glaciers in producing
drift IB easily understood. The stone*, Mind, and other

material arising from the disintegration uf rocks on
mountain sidex fall into the valleys, and arc distributed

through tho mass of the forming glacier. Thoce at the

idea and at the bottom of tho glacier, pressed by the

weight of the whole moving mass, grind upon the ground
and rocks below, thu0 adding to the quantity of material

moved, and leaving the rocks striated and polihe<(.
Where the glacier melu, these accumulations are de-

posited or carried by the itream. Should the entire

^lacii-r in- -It away, the debris would remain as drift.

M d- n the glacier reachea the sea-c^ast, and advancing
into the water breaks off as an Iceberg, the broken por-
tion may bear with it on immense man of broken rock
and mud. As the glacier is drifted away by currents to

warmer latitmb-N, the mans of rocks, mod, Ac., will b*

gradually deposited on the sea bottom aa the glacier

melts, or left on the shoals arid higher rocks where the

glut ier might strand. Thus may have been produced the

various phenomena of G. D. They are often complicated
in nature by subsequent elevations and denudation*. In
America the drift extends from the polar regions to abt.

the 40th deg. of N. Lat. In the vidleys of the Delaware,
Susquehanna, and the Mississippi, it extend* further
southward. In Kurope It is not found in th>- rotintrif*

1... nil-ring on the Mediterranean. In vertical range, the

drift in America covers all the mountain peaks K. of the

Rocky Mountains, except several hundred fet of the
sun unit of Mt. U ;ishin^t"n.

Ola'rlallwt, n. One who nttributes nil the phenomena
ot the .iriti in geology to the action of ice during the

glacial ;'iiod; an adherent to the glacial system.
Ularln'tion, n. The act of turning into ice. That
which is formed by freezing; ice. The process of form-

ing glaciers.

Fig. 1161. ORRAT OLACIEH OF 11T* IM.ET.

those of Switzerland have l-cn more carefully eiarain*d,
nnd more fully di-eill.i-d, than thotrofany nth-

(iv. U hen "now nee umnhitM In great maMe* It is foniM
to consist ol Htiriraoive layers, more or lea* rrystalhnr,
whxh diminish in thickneMM th depth Increaaw. At
a certain depth thr w, from the pressure, and from
uccewive thawing* and freexlnga, IMC into clear fc*.

Tho ma** *o formed, under the Inflnmrr of gravity,
gradually d^ccends tht (lope of the mountain Into'a

valley; and In thin manner m>mr vallr?*. twenty mile*

long and three or four broad, are completely filled

with ice to ih. ihpth of hundred* of feet. This fm-
IIIHM, like a river of ice, continue* to demccnd

with a rate of motion varied by clrrnmtBncr*, until, a*
In the Alpine glacien. It renche* a point *omeiime* a*
low as 4,000 feet below the line of perp+tual mow, and
the strange spectacle Is pmenled of vast m**e* of Ice

protrude*) Into the mi.lit of fertile valleys. In the imme-
diate vicinity of cultivated )*nds, or surrounded by ver-
dant forett*. From the large arcrMlon* of now which
glacier* receive In winter, it might reasonably t* con-

jectured that they nniht in time so Increase in sie a to

break beyond their usual limit* and overwhelm the mi-
litated country; but the viarm atmocphere of the luwer

valley* into which they di-wend, tend* to conctantly
dlminUh their bulk, thus furnishing a conctant cbrrk to
their encroMrlmient ii|w.n them. Moti*mofG. This I*

very gradual, but more rapid In the summer than in the
winter. The ii. of Aar in ^witgrrland appear* to have
been moving at the rate of about 375 ft. annually ; KMM
others have been observed to move, during the roamer,
3 or 4 feet |K-r day. The average motion may parhap*
be given M fn.m 8 to 10 Inche* p-r i|*y. Tarioo* th*o-
rie* have been advanced to account for thi* motion. By
onieit la attributed lo the force arising fr-m theexpan-
cion of freezing water in the pores and rrevlm of the
mas* ; other* attribute tn it a semi-fluidity that enable*
It to flow down the valley a* a vlarou* *ub*Unce, like

iMirtiiilly melted pilch would flow. The rwearchee of

Tyndall and F*raday show thai ice may be plastic with-
out being vtftrou*, and that thr motion of th>- '.'. may be
the result of the minute fracture and regelatioii "I the
k-e particle*, which move a* If they were und, contin-

ually thawing and re-freezing. Glacien from valley*
rnrming into each other may unite; the tributary glac-
ier* welding iht-niM-lve* together to form a trunk (,'. The
main valley and It* tributaries are often *innon*, and
the Iribiitaries must change their coure to unite with
the trunk. The width of the valley often varir*. nnd
tin- (,'. it forced through th* narrow av

after it pa**** them. The centre of tho

miickly than the side*, and the nrfare more
than the bottom; the point of wifU*t motion, folio

thecame law as that observed In the low of riv*-n>. htft-

ing from one side of the centre to the other, a* the 8ez-
nreof the valley chance*- The*aa****of rock-nrairnwnta,

mud, and *and that glacien pmb before lh-m. or rarry
on their *vrtece(*eeGuciAL Dairr). are called mmmimu.
Lateral moroiM* are formed from the debrt* which k*d*
the G. along It* rd|tc; medial moruimn mrr formed on a
trunk glacier by the union of th* lateral moralM* of it*

tributaries ; and trrmtnal m/Tuiifj are formed fmm the
debris carried by the G. to iti terminus and then d*-

poflited. When subjected to a strain, a O. doe* not yi*M
by tretching. but by breaking, and than originate* tW
crevaa*M that are found on It* mrfarf . Marginal cwr>
a**r* are cauerd by the oblique strain convrqoent upon
the more rapid motion of the center, tran*ver*e by the

pasaatre of the G. over the summit of an Incline; and
longitudinal by preamr* from U-hind and resiitance in

front, causing the mas* to split at right angle* to the

pre**ure. JfoMtta* are formed by deep rracks intersect-

ing glacier rivulet*. The water descending such crack*

coop* oat a shaft, sometime* many feet widf and hun-
dreds of fret d^-p, into which the ratanirt plnngm with
a sound like thunder. Glacier-table* are lar*:-. isolated

MOM* of rock, that, resting on th*- '. . protrrt the ic be-

low until th* melting away of the surface about tb**n
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leaves them poised on the top of a column of ico. For

effect* of glaciers, see GLACIAL DRIFT. The smoothed,
rounded, ami striated rock snrfjict-a, gravel deposits,

long trains of i;r.i % d and sand, isolated rocks or bouldcra,

At\, are glacial phenomena that indicate a time not dis-

tant, geologically speaking, when u large piirt of the

temperate region of the northern hemisphere was sub-

ject to glacial action. Glaciers exist among the Hima-

laya Mountains on a grand scale, and in high Arctic lati-

tudes, where the snow-line conies down to the sea-level,

they form apparently deep, unbroken seas of ice, extend-

ing over vast tracts of country, sloping towards the

coast. At the shore, large masses are constantly being
detached and floated away as icebergs. (See ICEBERGS.)
The great Ilumbotdt G. described by Dr. Kane, on the

coast of Greenland, is about 45 m. wide whore it reaches

the sea. The structure and motion of glaciers have been

elaborately investigated by Rendu, Agaasiz, Forbes, and

Tyndall.
Glacieren, (glas'ydra,) n. pi. [Fr.1 (GSwrf.) Caves

full of ice. They are found chiefly in the Alpine moun-
tains, and are unconnected with any glacial system. They
are found when the. me;in temperature of the surface of

the earth is above the freezing point, and are, from 50 to

200 feet below the surface. They thus furnish excep-
tions to the rule that the temperature increases from
the surface toward the centre of the earth.

Gla'cls, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. glatia, possibly from Ger.

glatt, smooth, or from Lat. glades, ice, from its smooth-

ness.] A place rendered slippery by wet falling on it,

and being frozen over. An easy, insensible slope.

(fbrt.) The inclined plane or slope that extends from
the exterior of the covered way towards the open coun-

try (see Fig. 749). The crest of the glacis is about seven
or eight feet above the terrepleiu of the covered way,
which coincides with the natural level of the soil sur-

rounding the fortifications. The slope itself extends
about 150 feet from the covered way, having an inclina-

tion of one foot in twenty, or thereabouts, from the

creat of the work to the natural surface of the ground.
TUo glacis covers the masonry or rivotmeiits of that

part of the rampart which forma the scarp of the

ditch, and serves to hide it from the batteries of the

enemy. It also concealssoldiers who are in the covered

way from the view of the investing force, and protects
them from their fire. A banquette is usually constructed
in the covered way at the foot of the interior of the

glacis, which enables the besieged to pour a tin- of

musketry from thence on any party engaged in the con-
struction of field-works and approaches, or advancing
to the assault of the fortress.

Glad, a. [A. S. glaed, glad; Ger. glatt, bright, joyful,

smooth.] Affected with pleasure, or moderate joy ;

moderately happy ; pleased ; exhilarated
;

rendered
cheerful or joyous; said of persons, and followed by
of, at, or vnth, before the cause of joy. Wearing the

appearance of joy ; wearing a gay appearance ; showy:
bright; affording or imparting pleasure ; cheering; ex-

hilarating; pleasing; expressing gladness or joy; excit-

ing joy.
v. a. To affect with pleasure ;

to cheer : to gladden ;
to

exhilarate.
" The juice that gladt the heart of man. "

Pope.

Glad'bach, a town of Rhenish Prussia, on the river

Niers, 6 m. N.H. of Miihlheim. Manuf. Linen, cotton,
and woollen goods. Pop. 4,755.

Glad'den, v. a. To cheer; to pleaae ; to exhilarate
;
to

comfort ; to enliven
; to gratify.

r. n. To rejoice ;
to be glad.

Glad'dening, p. a. Cheering; exhilarating.
Glad'der, n. One who cheers or exhilarates.

Glade, n. [Probably from Icel. glaedda, gloetha, to

brighten, pp. gloedt, lighted up.] An opening in a wood,
through which light may shine

; any green clear space
or opening in a wood. An opening or passage made
through a wood, by lopping off the branches of the trees.

TContr. of EVKROLADE, q. v.] A place left unfrozen in a

lake, pond, or river
;
also a patch of smooth ice, aa con-

tradistinguished from the rough or uneven ice around
it. (U. S.)

Glade, in Pennsylvania, a township of Warren co. ; pop.
about 698.

Glade Mills, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Butler
co., on Glade Creek, about 22 m. N. of Pittsburg.

<la dor, Gla'den, n. [Lat. gladius, a sword, or from
Eng. glade,, as being the character of vegetation in the

Everglades.] (Bot.) A general name for all gladiate,
or sword-shaped plants, springing up with a broad,
blade-like leaf; sword-grass. Gray.

Glade Run, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Preston co.
GladeB, in Tennessee, a post-office of Morgan co.

GladeM'borough, in N. Carolina, a post-office of
Kandolph co.

Glade.*t'l>oroii|?h, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Carroll co.
GladeM Spring, in Virginia, a village of Washington

co., about 12 m. E.N.E. of Abington.
Gliutea'ville, in Tennessee, a poat-office of Wilson co
Glados'vUle, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Preston co.

Gla'diate, a. [Fr. gladii, from Lat. gladius, a sword.]
(Bot.) Sword-shaped ; resembling the blade of a sword
in form, as the leaf of the sedge. Gray.

Glad'iator, n. [Lat. a swordsman, from gladiut, a
word.l (Roman Hitt.) A name applied to those per-
sons who, without quarrel, fought with each other in
the public arena, for the amusement of the public.The custom originated in Etruria, where such fighta
took the place of the human sacrifices, which had pre-
viously been customary at the funeral ceremonies of
distinguished persons, but it spread rapidly throughout
Italy, and in Capua especially bfjcame an established
amusement of the populace. The first appearance of

the gladiatorial games (mumi* gtadiatoriut) in Ronin.

was B. c. lio,
r
>. They soon became BO popular, that in

the imperial times they had become one of the favorite

amusements of the people, and wen; lavishly bestowed

upon them by such Eediles, praetors, consuls, and em-

perors, as wished to gain, or to retain the favor of the

populace. H. c. 18.'3, at the funeral ot Quinctius Varro,
IliO gladiators fought to the death, and Augustus de-

creed that this number should never be exceeded
;
but

before his time even still greater numbers had appeared
upon the arena, and the number of combatants M,I~

greatly increased under the emperors Caligula, Clau-

dius, Nero, Trajan, Adrian, and Commodus, the last of
whom appeared himself in the character of ti. in the
arena. Under Trajan, gladiatorial fights and combats
of wild animals, (the latter often conjoined with tin-

former,) were kept up for 123 days, during which time
11,000 beasts were slain, and over 10,000 G. fought. In
ancient times, the Forum was the usual place for such

spectacles; but on occasions of burial, they were fought
immediately in front of the funeral pyre by gladiators,
thence called Bustuarii. In later days, amphitheatres
were erected. The G.'s were originally slaves, for the
most part captives in war. They were maintained and
drilled in bands (familitc) at Home and other ritir.n,

particularly at Capua and Ravenna, in special tietalili>h-

mcnts (ludi gladiatorii), under the charge of overseers

(lanistic), some of whom uiude it a profitable business

by the hire or sale of G.'s, and others stood at the same
time in the pay of wealthy politicians, to whom the pos-
session of large numbers of G.'s was something more
than a matter of mere amusi'inrnt. Thus Clod ins mid
Milo carried on their contest through O'.'s. Caesar at

Capua had over 5,000 of them in bis pay, against whom
Ponipey was first obliged to defend himself, at the out-

break of the civil war. Though the G.'s were at first

only armed with swords, yet in later days, many dift'er-

c-rent kinds of them were distinguished according to
their mode of fighting, armor, &c. The mirmilto was
armed with a buckler and a short sword, and bore on his

casque the figure of the fish mirmillo, whence his name
;

the retiarius, who fought against him, had a trident

in the right hand, and in the other a net, with which he
strove to entangle the head of his opponent ; the esse-

darius, who fought from a chariot (essedum) ; the

attdabates, or eqt/estrts, who fought on horseback
;

the

bestiarii, who fought with wild beasts, &c. The games
were announced in advance by means of placards (li-

bflti), and usually began with blunted weapons, butwith
the excitement of the multitude, these were thrown
aside, and the G. fought for life. When a G. was n<-

verely wounded, he threw down his arms and remained
at the mercy of the conqueror, who killed him unless
the spectators opposed it; if they raised their hands,
turning the thumb downwards, it was a sign that they
wished his life spared ;

but if they raised the thumb, he
was slain. The arrival of the emperor was also a signal
of mercy to the vanquished. Alter 3 years of service,
the gladiators were allowed to retire from the arena, in

token of which discharge, they were presented with a
wooden foil (rudis) and a palm of silver. These cruel

sports, after a continuance of over 600 years, were inter-

dicted by Constantino the Great, A. D. 326 ; but they were
not finally abolished until the time of IIonorius,A.D. 402.

The ancients have left us sundry beautiful statues of

gladiators, the two most celebrated of which are the

JAjrghese Gladiator, and the Dying Gladiator, both at

Koine.

Gladiato'rlal, Gladiato'rian, a. [Lat. gladia-
torius.] Pertaining to gladiators, or to the ancient
combats of men in the Roman arena.

Glad'iatorsllip, n. Conductor quality of a gladiator.

Glad'ialory, u. [Lat. gladiatorius.} Gladiatorial;

having reference to the combats of gladiators.

Gladio'lus, n. [Lat., dim. of gladius, a sword.] (Bot.)
The Gladiole, a genus of plants, order Jridacex. They
are bulbous plants, with large and showy flowers, some
ot which are commonly called corn-flag. The numerous
varieties cultivated in modern gardens are the results

of intercrossing of some African species, especially of G.

ii'ititlensis t JloriQundus, and cardinalis.

Glad'ly, adv. With pleasure; joyfully; willingly;
cheerfully ; as,

"
everybody will gladly see you." Blount.

Glad'ness, n. (See GLAD.) State of being glad; joy,
or a moderate degree of exhilaration ; cheerfulness;
satisfaction

;
cheer of mind.

Glado'va. [Turk. Fet-laldm.] A town of Servia on the

IMnube, situate immediately below the "Iron Gate,
1 '

and the principal station of the Danube Steam Naviga-
tion Co. It is a mere collection of wretched huts.

Gladsome, (glad'sum t ) a. [Glad and some.] Pleased;

joyful ; cheerful
;
exhilarated ; cheerful.

" The ghi'lfomr. ghosts in circling troops attend." Drydtn.

Cause ofjoy or gladness; pleasing; as, "gladsome, day"
I*rior.

Glad'somely, adv. In a gladsome manner; with joy;
pleasurably.

Glad'somenesH, n. Joy, or moderate exhilaration;

pleasure of mind,

Gladstone, WILLIAM EWART, an English statesman,
orator, and author, B. at Liverpool, 1809, the son of Sir

John Gladstone, Bart., an eminent merchant of that

place. He was educated at Eton and Christ Church Coll.,

Oxford, where he graduated in 1831. Mr. G. entered par-
liament in the following year, where he quickly distin-

guished himself by his splendid oratorical and forensic

powers. In 1N35 he wan appointed, by Sir R. Peel, Under-
Sec, of State lor the Colonies, and in 1841 V ice-Pres-

ident of the Board of Trade and a privy-councillor. In

1S46, he ably supported his chief's great measure for the

repeal of the Corn laws. In 1847, Mr. G. was returned

to parliament by the university of Oxford, which hn
continued to represent until 1K65. In 1S52, under Lord
Aberdeen's " (Vilitiun

"
ministry, be a<Tcptrd office as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and held the same post
subsequently in Lord Piilniurston's rnliinnt. In this ca-

pacity he proved himself to be the aNest financial miii-

istiT Kn-liuid h.id known, and warmly supported Mr.
'

commercial treaty with France. After the

Fig. llu'2. MR. GLADSTONE.

death of Lord Palmerston, Mr. G. became leader of the
House of Commons, retaining the Chancellorship of the

Exchequer in Earl Russell's second administration. On
the retirement of the Derby cabinet in 1869, Mr. G. suc-
ceeded to the helm of state as First Minister of the
Crown. In 1869, he introduced a measure for the dis-

solution of the establishment of the Irish Church,
which paused into law after a prolonged and obstinate
resistance on the side of the Conservative party. In
Feb., 1870, the Gladstone cabinet also introduced a meas-
ure before parliament for the modification and adjust-
ment of the Irish land question. In his private capa-
city, Mr. G. is highly esteemed, and he has acquired ce-

lebrity as an orator and author. His first work, entitled
Tfif f'fi urcft considered, in its Relations with the, State., was
published in 1840. In 1851, he wrote his celebrated
letter to Lord Aberdeen on Neapolitan State prosecu-
tions and prisons, which evoked a burst of indignation
throughout Europe, and caused England and France to
withdraw from all intercourse with the govt. of King
Ferdinand. In 1858, there appeared from his pen
Sttidies on Homer and the Homeric Age, in 1859 a trans-
lation of Farini's Stato Romano, and in 1869 Mr. G. gave
to the world Juventis Mundi, or the Gods and Men of
the Heroic Age,.

Gladstone, n. A roomy four-wheeled pleasure car-

riage, with two inside Beats, calash top, and seats for

driver and footman.
Glad Tidings, in Oregon, & post-village of Clackamas

co., ftltt. 18 m. S. of Oregon City.

Glad'wyn, Glad'don, n. [A. S. glad, and wine,
friend.

J (Bot.) See IRIS.

Glad'wyn. in Michigan, an E. central co. ; area, abt.

570 eq. m. Jtirrrs. Titibrawassee River, and some smaller
streams. Surface, generally levi-l.

Gla'f?erite, n. (Min.) Same as HALLOYSITE, q. v,

Glair, n. [0. Fr. glairt and clair, the white of an egg,
a clear thing, from Lat. clarus, clear. See CLEAR. j The
white of an <-.:, or any viscous transparent substance

resembling it.

A kind of halberd. Johnson.
r. a. To smear with the white of an egg ;

to varnish.

Glalr'eous, a. Having resemblance to the white of
an egg.

Glair'ine, n. A glairy, filmy substance seen on the
surface of some thermal waters.

Glair'y, a. Like glair, or partaking of its quatities.

Glaive, n. Same as GLAVE, q. v.

Gla'ma, n. [Gr.; Lat. glamia.] (Med.) Same as LIP-

PITUDO, q. v.

(Zool.) A species of camel. Hill.

<. him mi*., a village of Scotland, 5 m. S.W. of Forfar.

Near it is Glammis Castle, in which is still shown the
chamber in which Malcolm II. wns assassinated, 1034.

It was one of the castles of Macbeth, and gave him his

hereditary title of Thune of Glammis.
" Glammis, I am, and Cawdor, the greatest la behind." Shnkt.

Glamorgan, a co. of S. Wales, England, bounded S.

by the Bristol Channel, and surrounded on the other
sides by the cos. of Brecknock, Monmoutb. and Carmar-
then. In the S. the land forms the beautiful vale of Gla-

morgan, but rises rapidly to the N., becoming mountain-
ous and picturesque. The co. has an area of 792 sij. m.,
and is watered by the Taff, Tawy, Rhymney.A von, Ncath.
and some other rivers of less importance. The mineral

produce is considerable,consisting ofcoal, limestone, lead,

and copper ;
some of the largest iron-works and smelt-

ing-houses in Wales are to be found in the Vale of Neath
at Swansea, and at MerthyrTydvil. The other manufac-
tures are woollens, earthenware, soaps, Ac. pnp. 261,740.

Glamour, (gla'uwnr,) n. [Scot., from Icel. gMmrggdr.]
A species of witchery cast over the eyesight, making
things appear different from their real aspect; a spell ;

as, she cast a glamour over him.

Glance, n. [Ger. glanz, gloss, brilliancy ; Icel. gloa. to

shine; Dan. glands, splendor, lustre. Allied to GLISTCN,

q. v.] A sudden shoot of light or splendor.
" How fleet U the ytance of the mind !

"
Couyer.
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A glimpse or siiddon hok ; a rapid or momentary vlow 1

or cast ;
11 snatch of night ; ;i-, to

;/M/i.v \ < r :i p.ip'-r.
" Slie never leem d to ca*t a ylane* on mr "

It <>'

(Miu )
A i. ) in oit-n iippli<-<) in pnpnhii

also liv nun' -i t'-r or I unily o|'

niini-Kl>. MI "in, h <;.t/. mi
.j.

\ .. -i l.'.i-J f/. iiuiv i.e r.-

u| th<'in an- kimwn i-\ n.unr- in.lic.ii m.; ih<- m>-ta] which
j

in their prinrip.il . on .|it.i'-;ii, .M illver ''
.
(' ' oppt-r, Ac.

r. n. [tier, ijliinun ; Or. yUintto.] To nhoot or dart a ruy
of light or -plernlor ,

" Let random liflunce< atnit.ce.

Like UgUt ou uiauy a ihivural lauc." Tennyton.

To dart aside; to fly off in tin oblique direction; as, a

yi'iut tn'i arrow.
" Tbe jet did glanct away from me." SkaJu.

To look with ;t Hiuidun, rapid cant of the eye; to take a

hasty gllmpsu; to snatch a momentary view.
" Tbej lit again, ami ilgli and atanca ; ttieu daooe again, and kin."

Sir J. .1itrtlin.j.

To hint ;
to cast a word or panting reflation ; tocemmre

by oblique hiiiU; *' -ui'-i im-M pie.-rdiug '

" How catl thou . . . yian<-e at my credit with HyppolllaT 'Skakt.

To twinkle; to be only momentarily visible; to movo

quickly and transiently.
" The trip of those muill tilnnrimj feet." Jfarau/uy.

t'. a. To *ho.,t or dirt suddenly or obliquely ;
to cast the

eye nimbly for a moment.
"
Glancing au eye of pity oo hli loMet." SHaJu.

<Jlutt<'4> -ciml, . ANTFIEACITK. 7. it.

Cllaiu'o'-i'olmll, n. i 1/1/1.1 s.iim- its COBALTINE, q. v.

4lilii<'' -4'O||iiT, a.
( Wei i < 'h.il'-o.-it.', .'i siilphun-t

of copper, ft is of metallic lustre. Ma. kish Irail-^ruy

color, olten UriiL>h'->l with bhu- or nn-eii. .V/< gr. 5'5 to

6-8. C"ini>. Snlplinr iftr-'J, coppe-r T'-' *. <k-curs in tine

crystals in Cornwall, Kn.^ , Bristol, Conn., and in in, my
other localities

tilaii'vliifrly, ado. Uy glancing; in a glunciug man-
ner ; transiently.

(Imiil, n. [Lat. glans, glatvlit, the nut like fruit of for-

eign trees; alliud to Or. ballnut, an acorn; Ar. ImllAt ;

Hind, butoot.} (Aimt.) A mall, round, oval, or oblong
body; a small organ secreting a llui<l of SOUP- special
nature. Though we style all glund* ut snmll, such is

not in fact the case, as some are of considerable size, to

which the term of orpin is generally applied. Of HIM
nature in the liver, which, iw (Ur a* it i-* a secreting sub

stance, irt ii j^liiml ; so ulso is the pancreas, the spleen,
and the kidney*. It is customary, however, to describe

uch parts as organs, and confine tho \vord gland to those
mall bodies, many of them too minute for common ob-

servation, but which yet perform most important func-

tions in the itninml economy. Of these are the system
of salivary glands, Hituated beneath the tongue, the juw,
and In the cheeks, nnd without th<; secretion <>f whi<h
we should bo unable to taste or enjoy our food ; the per-

spiratory glands, an tnUBMsMGOannaiaf minute glands
lying below tho skin, each one furnished with a spiral
tube or dud, thiit opens out on DIM surface of the cuti-

cle at what are. called tin- pores, and discharge through
these mouths the perspiration which they are constantly
collecting to pour out, and not only ktMtps the akin

healthy by that means, but at the same time carries off

the n - tuse moisture from the body by that ingenious
plan. \\ ln'ii (rum any caune these gland* do not pour
out their fluid, the skin loses all its healthy properties,
both as a breathing apparatus and as an organ of feel-

ing. (See PKRHPIKATION, INSENSIBLK.) The lachrymal
and lymphatic gland* hiivi- already Itoen described under
Eye and l>iijfsti-m, q. v. There are, still many other

inglo glands and systems of glands, such as the thyroid
in th ii'-.-k, the seat of goitre, the me-M-nleric glands of

the abdomen, Ac. Dr. Carpenter very well exhibit* the

commenceiaent of tho progressive complication which
Is observed in most of the gliindiilarstni''tiin * occurring
in man and the higher animals in the accompanying
diagram (Fig. ll&i), where A represents a portion of the
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provcntriculus of a falcon, in which follicles formed by
llmple In version occur, while B represent* a a> trie gland
from the middle Of the human stomach, ami C a still

more complicated form, produced by the follicles doub-

ling upon themselves, taken from" mw the pylorus.

Whatever be the complexity in tin 1 p-nenl .u-nui^-

ment of the elements of a gland in the higher animal*,

these elements are always found toiv-olve th-'ni-.h'-

into ftttticle* or tuhuli, which enclose the true *i

cells. The Lyini>hnti<- ijlimh belong to ii different claw

of structures, and will be described under LTMPHATIC

SYSTEM.
(Sltd.and Sunj.) The lymphatic glands are subject to

enlargement from acute inflammation and abscess, usu-

ally in coDBequence of irritation of tho part from which!

:npli:itirs spring, as in thf caw* of scarI r* t f>vi,
in iv hi' ii tli-- . I t'.d- oi the throat are affected ; in

ih'i;i, ih- ^l.indi of lh-- ^ruin. A. Th.- t.. .n.

.

gery. (.- A nm- h . < 1 1 ul'le.tomp aftts:-
J

ti. in 1. 1 the fi u.di I- til'- -I" W, ' "In
I
MMt lively |Klil(leM, ;

-olid swllilig whi>-h lhe> in,

ul'i, whi< Ii tfiiiN s. i> *lovl',. il ,,t ;i il. [., -uppiir.itiui,,
and ""iin-liiu' !

ilso eliliir^eiii.-ntn of the I Mnpll.it i

ui' -i i -ulai 'li-e.i-M- oi tlie nu-*enteric glands
in rliildn-n > i instituted Ttttxs mtfn;

(H'A.) A wurl-like swelling of vwrioua form* found on
the nut i. u-.- o| pi.mt*, or at the ba*c or apex "I lie ir

hairs, lenticular glitnds are brown ovul spots found

upon the h ii'k ! inanv plantti, .

-p. . i.ill\ wiilowt. indi-

i-.itin- lh: p.-htM In-ill wtin h i-Miti* will appear il th-

branch he phi'
. d in circumstance* favoriible to their

pioductiuii. They are, in fact, nothing but protul-i-
aucud lornp-tl l.y the pressure upon th.' t -pid- -i misof sub-

j.i Mil r<x>t attempting (o jm !>- through it.

(Much.) Thcnpp.-.l c. , lt.tr, Iin. <1 with hraa*, which en-

circles the piston, or air-pump nl, of a steam-engine
where it pa.-Mt(-H through th<- < \]in<l< r cover; it u Intro*

du> e.J tor the purpose of holding oil or tallow for the

lubrication oi Hie working parti*, and for compressing
HP- pa. kiiu: of thti Htutflng-box u|>on which it is screwed
down. 'I'll-- term is generally applied in the sense of a

joint holding lubricating fluid, with tight packing.
(laii'<lerv<l, a. buffering from glanders, as a horse.

Ulan'Uem* n. [From gland.} (/Urriery.) A disease
ui He- niuoiu* membrunu in horaes.in which thu glands
biMieath and within the lower jaw are enlarged.

(lailfUrerouM, a. [Lat. gltixdiferglututii, and

f?rn, to bear or produce.] Bearing acorns or fruit; pro-

ducing tiut-s or mast; as. ffkuuJtferotu treea.

Ulau'dlfuriu, n. [lAt. ylara, an acorn, and forma,
form.J In the shape of a gland or acorn ; resembling a

gland.
Ulan'don, a harbor of Ireland, co. of Cork, abt. 3 m.

\\ . of 11. -M- Bay. It is abt. 1 m. wide by 3 m. in length.
A village of Ireland, co. of Cork, abt. 2 tn. above the
mouth of the harbor.

Ulan tlor*, a harbor of Ireland, co. of Cork, abt 34 m.
JJ.S.W. of Cork. Ut. 51 3y N., Lou. 9 5' W.
A town of Ireland, co. of Cork, on a harbor of the same
name.

Ulamlular, a. Containing glands; consisting of

glands ; pertaining to glands; covered with bain bearing
L I ,11.1-. on their tips, u certain plants.

UlaiMlula (Ion. n. [Fr.J (Hot.) The situation and
structure of the glands in plants.

Glandule, (0/<im/'uOn. [*r. ;
Lut, glandula,] A mall

gland or nccretory vesatd.

4aaiuluUrcroiiA. a. [Lat. glandula, and /<rro, to

I..MI
J Itt-aring glands.

laii'dnlM, Glaii'dulou*. a. [r. ylanduttux,
Iiotn h. Lt. ytanUitlotut.\ ConUinlng glatids; consist-

ing oi glunds; pertoiuing to glands; glandular; as,

"ylandulous tumors." Arbuthnut,

lailH, . [Lat., an acorn.] (Bat.) An inferior, dry,
h.ird, indehiwviit, "ii.M-elkHl, one or two-aeeded fruit,

produiunl from an ovary of two or more cells, with one

or iiioru ovules In each cell ; all of which, except ooe or

two, becomes abortive in the progreat of growth. The
three layer* constituting the pericarp are flrmlj cohe-

rent and indistinguishable, and the whole is more or IMS

inclosed by that description of involucre which is called a

cupulf. The acorn and the filbert are exumpiea of thi*

kind of fruit.

(Mfd.) Bronchocele; apeaary; a suppository.

(Antit.) The extremity of the penis and of tbeclitori*.

Olauhy 'ra. ULAPH'TRE, wife of Archelaus, high-pritt
of Bellona, at Comaua, In Cappadocia, seduced Marc

Antony by her beauty, and obtained from him the king-
dom of Cappadocia for her sons, Sisenna and Archelaiu.

Another (;., graiMl-diiug liter of the above.'married suc-

cessively Alexander, son of llerod, Julia, king of Mauri-

tatii.i, iiiid Arch.laiis, king of Judea, his brotber-in-Uw.

Olare, n. [Ihm.glar; Icel. gler, glas ; allied to Lat.

darns, and glvnd. See CLEAR and fiMBT.j A bright,

diizzling, overpowering light; clear brilliant lustre or

splendor, that daulec the eyes.
- Ualdeni, like moth*, are ever caujht by ftorw.

"
Ayroft.

A fierce, piercing, penetrating look.

A lion now beBtaUi with ftery jtor*." Milton.

A transparent viscous substance. See GLAIR,

. n. To shine with a clear, bright, dazzling light.
" Behold tbli man in a fierce ylmri*? light." Addiio*.

To look with tierce piercing eye*.
"
Look, bow pato be gUr* \" 5ftofa.

To shine with ostentatious lustre ;
to preaent exceasire

brightneu of appearance; as, a glaring picture, a glar-

ing dress.

Olare. r. a. To shoot out, or cast forth, u a dauliog,
o\ . rp. >wering light ; as, her eye* glared at the suggestion.

" Screeo'd tn abade* from Jay detected flart." Per*.

a. Polished to a degree that reflects light; hence, Ifp-

perv, Mn.-'th; as,^Jdreice.
<;iar <-ii^, .1 Kr J/MIV.TW. SeAGLAim.] Viscous, and

transparent or white, like the white of an egg.
<. !:n inrs*. ttlar'tngnem, . A brilliant, over-

<;iar iiijc, f a. Clear; open and bold; barefaced; no-

t on. MIS; palpable; as, a glaring falsehood.

>lar'iii|tly. </r. Dpenly; clearly; bare&cedlj ;
no-

toiifii^ly; in a glaring manner.
llarus, <;inrl. (gia'ro$,) a smaH canton of Switier-

lanvl, lying between Lat. 46 47' and 47 W N, and Lon.

'

Y, ., h.ttinjc N. and K th- < :iit of flt <i K |]

S.K.andH lh.-Ml...i,v ..nd u
-T m Arm, .TUnj. MI ',

.lll< .
> !,..--.. I ,! '-

r,
-

.
= h ir-li an

in.il -[M u.i.li
..I tli>' ,il|.-) ol th- i .

Cept .,|| the N . | .-i,

i, ..t u- 8. eitrvuiiljr, attaining an ulur .

ll.'dfi It . b.-iiig th.- I,

loiu;.-,| I,, n.

whi.-h .-nf.-oil.-l it in ILVJ i f II..
| hnr|{

In 136'2 it > nt. r. d into th 8wlM C*>n(*-lf raiioii, and its

;-Htuti"n. thotoii^h! v d'ln.-tatM. dxl^ fr,.ui

oi who in at... ut :: "

UL\KUK, it. <upitai. t aituat^d near ih** l.n

ot /.ui, h, and ' m S ..I Uktt \Valb-h.i
I' i int. 1 1 coi ton t-iH-li, iijuililia, Wuullriu, and S h*bljegwr
cheea*. l\ip. 0,600.

il*'ro, in .Vnc York, a posUvlllace of UlsUr oo , abt.
48 m. 8. of Albany.

Cilanrork. <T <;ia'rork. in Georgia, an R.CO.;
arj, at't. ^lo M|, n,, jt,,-rrg. Ogetchr* Riw and 1(< ky
Comlort Creek. Surht,,, K(.|imlly Uvl ; ml, fertile.

Oip. Oilwoii. /top. abt. &7'">

GliM'row. a village uf Upper Canada, oo. of Wi.-i |.-,.

on i.i.md Ktver, opp<*iie Bridgeport ; ;--;'. nU.ut H<u.

<la'Nerlts n. (JtftN.) 8ame M AMITHITILITK, /. r.

(vlaMtfOW, (fftar'go,) tho moat import mt .ind p<>pnloii

manufacturing and commercial . ity of S lUnd, in i!,.

co. of Lanark, on both *idn of th. CIv-U-. 4. .

Kdtnburgh. The old part of tho city is badly built, dirty,
and dark; but In tin* modern quarter tin* stn*U ara

large and filled with fine tru< tun-* The city conUlns
many public building", among which th moet ct4obral*Nl

II the cathedral of St. Muugo, a splendid speriaien of
Gothic architecture, begun in 1123, the Court-h'na,
R*.yalKxclinge,Trader' Hall. Twn-llall, and th* Royal
Inlirmarv. <*'. cuntalus acelrbratfd university, t

In 1450, which has a library of 60,000 vub.. and" |-

a museum of natural history, pointings, tnvdaU.a
ical preparations, Ac. There are b-aiilvs UM ADdrnoniaM
Univeraity, the College of Phvairlaiw, Mt^haitirs' Insti-

tute, Ac. Miy. Cotton*, bandaiui handkerchlefe. BIIM-

lltis, aoap, cordnge, fllnt-glaM. cudbear, Ac. G. i* nlao

noted for its ship-building and engliw^rinc establish-

ments, chemical worki t type-foandriat,aad almoat rvi-ry
kind of priMluctlon in the mechanical arta. The Clyde
is navigable for veaeels drawing 7 or 8 ft. of water: and
the whnrvii* and docks afford extensive accommodation
for veaseU of every description. The origin of O. to gene-
rally attrlbut*d to St. MUIIK", who is mid tu hnve her*

founded. In &00, a bishopric, afterwards erected tnU. an
an hiepiftcopal ave. It was here that Watt firvt cmuiueurrd
to Improve the team-engine; Mod on the Clyde, tb,

Qa*rt t the first boat in Korope succewtfully (iroprlli-d by
team, was launched in 1812, five years after UM-< />

mtmt had made her way up the lludauu. /*/*. in IS' V,

<la!'|row, a amport-town of Nora Scotia, co. of Pic-

t.-u. on the Km*i Kiver, abt. 00 m. N.K. .-f Halifax.

(la*'|(4>w. In Alabama, a village of Walker co.

l.lat K<W. Dflawart, a post-Tillagv of Nvwcaatle

co., abt. 16 m. S.W. of Wilmington.
lw'ffOW, in filinf.it, a poat-village of Scott co., about
40 m. S.W. of Springfield.

4>i lit* trow. In Iowa, a post-villag* of Jeffwtoo oo, abt.

12 m. U.S.K. of Fairfleld.

laM'ffOW, in Kentucky, a povt-village, cap. of

ct.. abt. I'M m. S.W. of rraukfort ; pop. abt. 1.000.

UI'ffOW, ID Minnesota, a poet-township ofW

4.la'irow, In Jfijumn', a post-village of Howard co.,

on the Missouri River, abt VI m. N.W. of Jefferson city ;

pop. abt. 1,200.
Ian row, in Ohio, a post-village of Columbiana c..,

abt. ii in. N.W. of WellsvilU.

4*la*'irow. In />n*yfr<inta, a village of Beavar oo;

pup. abt. 160.

lan'ffow Junction, in Kfntuely, a post-oAca of

Barren co.

, (Port.) See Poar OLAMOW.
Vlaanev en, a village and parih of IreUnd, In LHa-

ter, abt. 3 m. N.N.W. of the city of Dublin ; pop. abt
1.226.

Ulainev'en, In A.a vlllafe of Dubuqoe co., abt.

26 m. W.N.W. of Ihibnqne.
lnM, JOH. fouDdr of the rrllirioos Met of Olaasit^

in Scotland, B. In Fifeaolre, 1006; D. 1773. S**OLAattT>a.

lMM, A. [A.8. gtatt ; L. Ow., D., O , 8wL. and lori^
alat ; O. Oer. gtat. The A.S. is from y/inan, and tb* O.

Oar. from gtuatt. to glisten. The old OermaiM cajled

amber gtat or gU*, and the wvrd teem* akin to Lat

plan**, ic. See UL&oum.] A hard, brittle, traiwparMit
ubstaoca, a compoand of nilica and an alkali (8a
below, | CVw, JttWt ***>
Anything mad* of glaaf; as, a small dhnkingv^al; a

dnnking-glaas; a tumbler; aa, a window.
" Llk a fUM did bnak I' U 1

rlacUf." I

A mirror ;
a looking-glaa* ; a reflector.

Tte ftaM T fuklM. aad UM mmU at term

A veawl to be filled with sand, for measuring time ; an

bour-Klas; hence, by analogy, the declined time of

man's life.

' SU would not Uv* At rmnnlBi *T MS fftaM." 5**it

A telescope; aapy-glaat; a lens.

Th Bkooa . . . tbroufb opUc fUM th* TttMaa arUst vUws."

A barometer; a weather-glaM ; as, theyiow is riaing.



1022 GLAS GLAS GLAS
/'/. Spectacles; ai.K to the eyesight; as, the old lady
wore glassfs.
The .ju iniity of liquor that .1 glass Teasel contains ; as,
* glass of water.

(I'fifm.) The substance known as glass is, whet) chem-

ically o-'iiMderi'd. a very variable compound. The dif-

farut qualities, however, agree in one particular; they
tirliKig t ill!- class called insoluble salts, and have aft

one acid in common, namely silicic acid. This last sub-

stance, usually -imply called silex, is found in nature in

tin- tiinn of quartz, either crystallized ur amorphous, as

Hint and as line sand. In the hist form it is naturally
derived front the disintegration of granite and other
rocks contain tut? quart/., in which, by atmosphenr in

fliienceM and the prolonged solvent and imvhiini-a] ar-

tion of water, the other ingredients have been washed
away, anil the inure indestructible quartz particles art-

left behind. This quartz possesses all the chemical pro-

perties of an acid. It combines, like all other .-u-ii

with bases such as potash, soda, lime, magnesia, baryta,
oxide of lead, and of all other metals, ..in I forms a urnes
of substances which, according to the adopted nomen-
clature, are called silicates, in the same manner as the

compounds of sulphuric and nitric acids with the same
bases are called sulphates and nitrates. As all com-

pounds of this class are called salts, the Mlicates are.

when chemically considered, aa well salts as the sulph-
ates. The distinction is of a physical and not of a chemi-
cal nature; the silicic acid, being liquefiable not by
water but by heat, communicates this quality to all its

salts with a few exceptions; and its compounds an-

therefore, as a rule, as insoluble as the nitrates are sol-

uble. There are two other acids, boracic and phosphoric,
which also form a large number of insoluble salts called
borates and phosphates; and the chemist therefore re-

cognizes also a borax or a phosphate glass ; but in com-
mon language, the name of glass is exclusively applied
to the silicates. (,'. made with quartz and soda alone is

of a brilliant lustre, and easily fusible; but it has a
bluish-green tint, and does not completely resist the ac-

tion of sun and rain, which, in the course of time, tarn
ishes its brilliant, smooth surface. '.'. made with quartz
and lime alone is much harder, not so easily fusible, and
perfectly colorless; it resists the action of sun and rain
better. Tb combination of the two has been found by
experience to possess great advantages over either of
them atone, except for special purposes. Potash is usu-

ally added to promote the fusibility and colorless trans-

parency of the compound, as the silicate of potash is

still more fusible than that of soda, and is perfectly
colorless. However, as it does not possess the brilliancy
or lustre of the soda-glass, the quantity added must not
be too targe, as in that case the beauty of the product
ia impaired. Common ioindow~G. is composed of silica

69 parts, soda 13 parts, lime 13 parts, with u little alu-
mina. /'/"!'-(,'. contains 74 parts silica, 12 parts soda,
5*5 parts lime, and 5 -5 parts potash. Crown-G., for op-
tical purposes, has no soda, as that imparts to it agreen-
ish tinge, but contains 62 parts silica, 12*5 of lime, and 22
of potash, l-ti/tt (,'. is a double silicate of potash and oxide
of Lead, containing silica 52 parts, potash 13*07 parts, ox-
ide of lead 33*28 parts. The oxide of lead increases its fusi-

bility, renders itsofter, and greatly increases its beauty
and lustre. Baryta increases its fusibility, and oxide of
zinc also increases its brilliancy and refracting power.
Boracic acid is also sometimes substituted for a portion
of the silicic acid. Flint-G. is used for ornamental and
table purposes, and in optical instruments. The cele-
brated Bohemian <?,, so much valued in the laboratory
for its hardness and infusibitity, contains the silicate of

potash and lime in predominant proportions. The more
fusible Bohemian G. t which is used for ornamental pur-
poses, contains, in addition, a notable quantity of sili-

cate of alumina. Jlottte-G- is a cheaper and commoner
kind, being mostly composed of silicate of lime, and con-

taining oxide of iron, which gives it its dark color.
Some varieties of G.. embedded in sand and heated
nearly to the point of fusion, and then allowed to cool

slowly, become converted into what is called Reaumur's
porcelain. It is hard, white, opaque, and somewhat less
fusible. The change is due to the crystallization of its

silicates, and is known aa devitrification. Fusion re-

stores it to its original transparency. G. for the manu-
facture of imitation gems contains a large quantity of
oxide of lead, and often the borate of lead. It is called
strati or potto, and is very soft, easily fused, and highly
refractive. Manuf. The materials are melted in pots
of clay, which must be free from iron or lime. They
are of two kinds, open like ordinary crucibles, used for
common I,'., and closed at the top with an aperture in
tin-sub, for Hint-'/. The pots are placed in a furnace,
several on the same platform, and each one opposite a
muall arched opening in the side of the furnace, through
which the workman fills and empties it. They are now
filled with the prepared materials, called /nV, mixed
with a proportion of broken glass called cutlet, of the
aame quality as that to be made. When the material is
nit-it. .,i, thoroughly mixed, and the impurities removed,
if t'.r plate-glass it is cast in largo sheets on an iron
table provided with a rim around the edge. These sheets
in unnealfd by cooling them slowly in an oven or fur-
nace, and then ground and polished. All ordinary kinds
Of ft ar.- mannactnred by the process of blowing. For
this, the principal instrument used is an iron tube from
4 to y tt. in IwiiRth, with a bore of from \& an inch to 1
inch in diameter. This tube being heated, is introduced
into the pot of fused

., am
*

a portion of the mrtal
ed up. If a larger quantity is wanted, the first

gathering is cooled, and another is made, and so on, un-
til enough is accumulated for the article wanted By
blowing through the tube the plastic mass is expaudud

and by successive heatings and blowings it is fashioned
as desired. Window G. is made in two waya : One is to

blow a large globe of glass, which by re-heating and

Fig. 1164. EGYPTIAN GLASS-BLOWERS.

twirling is flattened into a disc of uniform thickness
This is 'called Vrnn-n-G. The other is to blow a long
cylinder of uniform diameter, which is then trimmed a
the ends, cut open lengtliwi.ie with a diamond, ht*atc<

and opened on a table into a tlat sheet, Bottles, AT.

having irregular shapes and ornamental figures, letters

Ac., are introduced while soft into moulds, and expandei
by blowing. All G. requires to be carefully annealed
otherwise it is liable to fly to pieces upon the slighter
touch of any substance hard enough to scratch its Mir
face. When melted boltle-G. is dropped into water so
as to form pear-shaped drops, the instant a portion of
the small end is broken otf they crumble into a tin*

powder. This probably arisen (ruin the unequal tensioi
of the layers caused by the sudden cooling of the out

side, while the inside uf the mass is still hot. They forn
the well-known philosophical toy called 1'nnct J^Hjin I's

drops. Many attempts have been made, and time speii
in efforts to discover a malleable. G'., but without sue
cess. It is said that in the reign of Tiberius a flexibli

G. vase was exhibited, which on being bent could be re

stored to shape with a hammer, and that the emperor
caused the inventor to be put to death or banished
Other pretenders to the art of making flexible G, have
arisen, but it the discovery were ever made, the secret

perished with the discoverer.
G. Etching on. The art of producing designs upon

glass, by the corrosive power of hydro-fluoric acid. In
order to effect this operation, the glass is covered with a
thin ground of bees-wax; the design ia then drawn upon
it with the needle, as in etching upon copper. Mil

phuric acid is afterwards poured on, and tiuor spar or
fluoric acid sprinkled on it. The hydro-fluoric acid
which is disengaged, acts powerfully upon the expose*,

portion of the glass, while fumes of fluo-silicic acid are
liberated. After tour or five hours the acid is removed
and the bees-wax removed from the glass with oil of

turpentine. The glass is then found to be etched witl
the design required. The operation may be reversed by
drawing the design upon the glass with a mixture of
bees-wax and turpentine, and then subjecting it to the
action of hydro-fluoric acid.

(Hist.) Nothing is known, with certainty, concerning
the invention of glass, which dates from the earliest an-

tiquity. The oldest specimens are Egyptian, and we
possess specimens of opaque glass bearing the name ot

the queen Hatasu of the 18th dynasty, 1445 B. c. Trans-

parent glass does not appear earlier in Egypt than the
2tith dynasty, about 750 B. c., when bottles were made
of it. Under the I'haraohs, Egyptian glass aeenis to
have been extensively exported to Greece and Italy, and
its reputation still continued under the Ptolemies, when
the furnaces of Alexandria produced glass vases of num-
berless shapes and considerable size. Egypt still retained
the preeminence in the manufacture of G. under the Ro-
mans, the sand of Alexandria being indisputable for the
finest qualities; and it may be said that the art has
never been extinct in that country, the Fatimite Caliphs
having issued glass coins in the 10th and llth centuries,
and beautiful lamps of glass, enamelled on the surface
with various colors, having been made in the 14th cent.
Alter the Egyptians, the people of antiquity most re-

nowned for glass were the Phoenicians, who were the

legendary inventors. Certain of their merchants, it is

said, returning in a ship laden with natron or soda, and
having been compelled by stormy weather to laud on a

sandy tract under Mount Carmel, placed their cooking-
pois <m lumps of natron on the wind, which, fused by
the heat of the fire, formed the first glass. Sidon, in-

deed, was long celebrated for her glass-wares made of
the Ha nd brought down fr>m Mount Ourmel to the mouth
of the river lit-Jus. Although Josephus claims the in-

vention of the art for the Jews, no remains of Jewish G.
are known, and it is probable that the Jews were prin-
cipally indebted for their supplies to the neighboring
cities of Tyre and Sidon. F.veii in Greece itself, G. was
by no means ancient. In the days of Homer it was un-
known. Herodotus, indeed, mentions its employment
for ear-rings, but these may have been of Phoenician
fabric. It was called hyalos, crystal or ice, and tit/tos

chyte, or fnsiide stone. Aristophanes, 450 B.C., mentions
glass or crystal vessels, and various inscriptions confirm
its ue, but ii value was next to gold, which could

hardly have been the case if it had been of native manu-
facture. The glass-making art in Italy does not date
earlier than the commencement of the Roman empire ;

and window-glass does not appear till about the 3d cent.,
A. i>., the houses at Herculaueuui, destroyed in the reign

of Titus, being glazed with talc, and some doubt remain-
ing as to the use of glass for this purpose at P.nnpeii.
Lactantius, in the 3d cent. A.D., and St. Jen.me, 422 A. D.,
mention glass windows. Under the Romans, colored as
well as white glass was exteii.-ivelv ur-ed. Most of tho

proclOUt
0tOHtt were successfully imitated in glims pastes,

but the most remarkable works in g|,w .H are the cameo
vases, of which one of the most celebrated is the Ftirt-
l<ufl ruse (Fig. 1105)
in the Brit. Museum,
a two-bandied vessel
about 10 inches high,
of transparent dark-
blue glass, coated with

lllayt*n>|'paqiie white

glass, which has been
treated as a cameo, the
white coating having
been cut down, so as
to give on each side

groups of figures deli-

cately executed in re-

lief. The subject is the

marriage of Peleus
and Thetes, and the
urn held the atdiea of
a member of the im-

perial family of Sev-
erus Alexander, who
died22l-'Ja5A.i>. Tho
Unmans knew the use
of soda and lead as Fit/. 1105. PORTLAND VASE.
fluxes for glass, and
made both crown- and flint-glass. They made most of
the fancy varieties now in se, and were acquainted
with the art of coloring it blue by cobalt, green by cop-
per, ro-e or ruby by gold. But the great bite of the G.

manufacturing of the dark and Middle Ages was Venice,
whither it was transplanted on the foundation of that

city in the 7th cent. A. D. The Venetian art, however,
dates i's improvements from the beginning of the i;:tb

century only, and in 1291 the establishment* were
removed to the island of Murano, the manufacturers

forming a guild wit h a librod'oro, or register of nobility,
and the secret kept with the greatest jealousy. In 14*1*1,

their color-glass came into note, and continued so till

the close of the century; and in the itith century, luce-

patterns and mirrors were introduced. In the l.-ib and
10th centuries, plain glass with nice ornaments gilt ana
enamelled; in the Itith, crackled lace and renonlotod

glass, vitrodi Irino; and in the 17th cent., variegated or
marbled glasses were produced. The Venetian glass en-

gaged for a long time the monopoly of commerce, their

mirror*, goblets, and cups being exported all over tho
world, but it has been superseded by manufactures of

England and Germany. The forms of the Venetian 6'.

reflected its Oriental origiit, and the earlier (/. of other
countries of Europe in their turn show the derivation of
their art from Venice. In Germany, the oldest glass
(which was flint) dates from the 16th cent., and consist*
of goblets and tankards of wine color, enamelled with
colored coats-of-arms and other devices, tnillefiori, and

schmejtz glass. Engraved glass was first introduced by
Caspar Lehmann at Prague, in 1GOS, under imperial pro-

tection, and continued by his pupil G. Schwanhard; and
ruby glass by Kuuckel in 1679. Glass is said to have
been made in 1294 at Quinquengrone, in France, before
the 16th cent., in the reign of Philip VI.; and John and
the dukes of Lorraine established manufactories in their

domains, and a common kind was made in Ilauphine and
Provence. Cast plate is also said to have been estab-

liidied at Cherbourg by artists from Venice, and in 1688
the art was declared noble. Towards the same time an-
other manufacture, for making large plates by casting the
(,'. instead of blowing, was established at .S'l. Gobain (in
the dep. of Aisne). the business of which proved very suc-
cessful in the Itith century, and has continued so to the

present time, the products of the establishment ranking
among the first in the world. It ia uncertain whether
glass was made in England before the 16th century, aa
that mentioned may have been imported from Flanders
or Venice. Window-glass is mentioned by Bede in 674,
but was not in general use for windows till the 15th

century. At an early period the application of glass lor

magnifying lenses appears to have been known. Ptol-

emy II. had a telescope mounted at the Pharos, and

globes filled with water were in use for the purpose of

magnifying under the Romans. Lenses are mentioned
in the 12th cent. A. D. by Alhazan, and by Koger Itacon

in the 13th cent.; towards the close of which. Sal vino
d'Armato invented eye-glasses, which \ven- Mii'se.jiiently

improved by Alessandro Spina. Within the last 10 years,

glass-reflectors for telescopes, of great size and accuracy,
have been m;ide in France. In the U. States, attempts
(teem to have been made to establish glass-works in 1746,

at Jamestown, Virginia; but the first glass-factory iu

this country of which we have a precise account was built

by Mr. Robert Hewus of Boston, Mass, in the town >f

Temple, N. II., in 1780. In the following winter, the

works took fire and were destroyed. At the pn'M-nt
time window-glass is extensively made in S. New Jersey,
in central New York, and at and neat I'ittslmrg, 1'enna.

Flint G. is made in Boston, Brooklyn, New York, Jersey
City, and Philadelphia. The first plate-O'. manufactory
was establUhed at Cheshire, Berkshire co., Mass.. about
1853. Tho company afterwards removed it.s works to

Lenox, in the same county, and is known as the Lenox

Jfiiug/i Plate Glass Co. It is, to our knowledge, the

only establishment now in operation devoted to this

branch. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, G. of

every description was imported into the United States as
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follows: Cylinder, trown, or common window-glass,
28,802,970 Ibs., value$l,lo,74y.46. Cylinder und c t ..wn

I.l.i!.-','. t silvered, <MKI,J" ||.*., value f4...\MS. Cant,
pohrdied, plate- k'la*M. Stlvered. L,681,8B U-*.. value $WI,.
HJ GnMi ti.tal. :;_Y-'74,'lti !!.. ill |2,16U,263.44 value.
INI- which j'.iul diit\ '.\ ,*-:'! .1 I I t,i., .,'i . li mint !" ii..!. .

i

that III'' .In I \ <'ii cut, [...li-ln-i], |,lale ^1,!,., ftbOTf -1 M
I ilichert, Ullli il] I if. I !.. v

.l
I
ii 'I' cejil . it u.i III-! ill I HVi-ntK' 1

of 'J7 per rent, under tli.tt M/I ; the plate-i^la-.., o| |aij_-e

sizearo generally imported n-.i HJlvei. ,!. wii.-i , ih- small
miiTorM HI-.' imi'.'tied hilveied an. I with thin
w hii h i'.\ jiliLiu the .tp|>;ii .lit anomaly In- 1 wiw 1 1 tin- Wright
an<l v;lue ol the preceding IlgureH.) (jlu-t* hutti

111.10 vain.-, #.">,'."*. ss .July. (it.c--. (-..iili-rt i "iitiiining

liquors 4,088,117 quantity, $14\7v7:i value, ;-:

duty. Crystals for wotcht*, $iu,'.i72 value, fi-

duty. G. vases, cut or plain, $271),* .71 value, $lu.'i,71 !.:

dutv. Holiemian. ornamented or painted g law*-ware,
$13'J,7tt4.:tO value, IML917.79 duty. tJ him muntiiactui' K
not -.perilled, 116,301.14 value, $126,.'i20.4& dut\ . <.en

eral total, in< -hiding (.Mrtry description of 0., $8,101,231.73
value, $1,507 ,1MMUU duty.

G. I\iinhinj. The art of painting designs upon glass,
eitiu-r stained or colorless, wilh imbalances comiiMting
usually of in i*t ut lie oxide* coml-im-d with a vili- .HI-* \>-

hicie. \\ hen subjected to a great heat, the colors thus

applied hcc.uiie pe] nianently united with the nurface of
the ejass. Painted-glass differs materially from *t nn> <l

glass, although the term* are considered lyimiiymuu*.
In stained-glass, however, the substance of the glass
itself has been colored in the process of manufacture.
The art of making colored glass had been long known.
It was introiluri <j into (1 recce and Koine from Assyria
and Kgypt. Ity/.antine Greeks appear to have beeu the
Brut persons who practised painting upon glass, and
from Byzantium tlie art passed into the Weat of Europe,
by way of Venice and Marseille*. In France, the art of

glass painting was pr;n Used with great succe*s during
tin- I'Jlh ri-ntury. Alter ihat time painted-glans windows
Were regarded as essential in religious edifices of any
pretension. Painted w indowj* of the Kith o-ntnM
abound in France, Uermanv, and Kii^tand, and belong
to the Fiisi I'oinied, or Karly English, style of archi-
tecture. The pulnted-ghiss of the lUh century was
more vivitl in colur, with greater lnv.uith in style, and
more careful painting than that of the preceding cen-

tury. It was, however, less pure in conception. un<l ii'>t.

so strictly subordinate to the architectural effects. In
tho glaMs-pniiitiug of the 15th century a great change
took place. The windows became more indi\nl

and still legs dependent upon the architecture. The de-

signs were larger, and began to be treated as pi> -tun -..

Alter the Kith century, when Gothic architecture was
declining, the mediaeval spirit departed from the art 1.1

painting on glass, and palaces and domestic buildings
began to be ornamented with the pointed-glass window*,
as well as churches. Glass began to be treated as if it

were canvaa or panel, and the works of Kafaello and
other celebrated ai lifts were either copied or imitated.
The results were not good. From that period, glass-
painting declined more and more, and until within late

years, has never shown any symptoms of revival. The
method by which gliiss-painting is now practised difleis

in different places ;
but the general plan is as followH,

for a small work on a single plate of glass: A careful

cartoon, the size of the painting, having Iwen procured,
the glass is laid on it, a tracing made from it, and the
outline is carefully traced on the gloss, with black or

brown, composed of a very fusible vitreous flux, colored
with a metallic oxide, and ground extremely fine in an
essential oil. Those parts which are intended to be

yollow, orange, or red, are then coated according to the
tint required, with a mixture comi>osed of an alloy of
silver und antimony, ground up with the red oxide
which is obtained by subjecting sulphate of iron t u
red heat. The glass is then exposed in a furnace to a
red heat, in which the tracing color is fused, and aitlirivs

permanently to tho glass. The mixture of silver and
antimony colors the gloss, but doe* not melt; so that
the oxide of iron may be brushed off in the state of dry
powder, leaving the glass colored, but transparent. The
other Hutu, composed of very fusible glass, colored with
metallic oxides, are then added, and the whole once-
more exposed to heat. In most cases, the glass is heated,
or "fired," as it is called, between the application <>l

each color. In making a painted window, many pit-ecu
of glass are fixed together in a leaden framework, great
care being taken to an.m-e tin- *e\eral compartments
from tin- curtoon. The great seats of this art are
now in Munich, Nuremberg, Paris, Birmingham, and
Edinburgh.

G. Soluble. When 8 parts of dry carbonate of soda,
or 10 parts of carbonate of potash are fused with 15

parts of pure quartz, a glass is obtained which is soluble
in 6 parts of boiling water. It ha been used to diminish
the cuinbiHiiUlity of wood and woven fabrics, especially
of theatrical scenery; as a varnish t" {nv^rrve some
liuil. ling stones; in fresco-painting, and in the place of
rosin in the manufacture of soap.

O. coloring. G. id colored hy various metallic oxides
which it ditnslvcH in Kinall .juan titles. When f t is c..|.>re<l

throughout the mass, it is called }u>t~mrtal ; and when
the colored material is put on as a suiKrficial ci.atin-, it

is atjltaljfactool G. <1"I<1 with oxide of tin gives a rut.y-
red color; oxides of silver itml antimony give V.-H..U

.

protoxide of iron gives green, but the MnnhlKHt gives
no color when in small quantities. Hy ,-i.Minu the Mack
oxide of manganese to G. colored hy tin- protoxide of

iron, a teaquioxide of iron is formed, and the color re-

moved
; peroxide of manganese gives various tints of

violet or black if used in excess; protoxide of copper!
gives a rich green, and the .i,..\id. * n
glittering appearance of (jrvK/un/K, ij. v., i*". In-' t<. th-

disseiniii.it K.J, ..( nnnui<- . f v-i.,,- .,f c..|.|r ihn.ivh the
beaattfoj 1'iu i-.i-.. "\i.i- oi

<hr<<mium, enu-rald, ^re.-n. r red -n the
stall? nt o\ide of uranium
Kreen ; and oxide of tin w* \iui-

und win n it i.i iiit In pel , . 1,1 . ,,t it aii' pi en. nt H ]. .1 m- ,i

white enamel. Ai*eru"U-.
and of a pale Mm )i -. hir- .>,..(, with a leiiihih hue
when \i. u,,[ with certain lights.

<,'.<*uttin<i. The Lind <( ghm.s ino,.tly ii-ed 1

mental cutting is flint-gltiax. It i- tut hy means of
Wheel*, of dlllerelll Nl/ys lilld Illilt ' rial r, tllClied I-V ,i

treadle, as In a conim.-n lathe; Home tire m. ( .i

sandstone, some of iron. t h< i>. ot tin or <. .pp-i ; i .

of ttouitt are iMjuare, some round, and Home aie vharp.
They ure used with sand and water, or emery and
water, but stone wheels are used with water only I he

gla*scuttr also uses rods of copper, with knotm at th- n

ends, for making round indentations; these turn on
their axis, BO that the end cuts a round hollow in the

glass. The work U at first cut roughly, afterwards
m. milled off with the sandstone or tin wheel the

latter has to bo unionmi with emery ond water ond
finally |Klished by a wooden wheel, wit h finely powdered
pumice-stone applied to its edge, and moistened with
wat*-r. The glass for spectacles and optical instru-
ments ore cat by concave or convex moulds of brass,
m-i>ti ii'-d u lib emery ond water, and polished by means
of a mould of pitch, wetted with crocus and water.
Great art ond accuracy are required to grind the glasses
for optical instruments, especially very large
small ones, as for microscopes, the various "power*

1 *

of which constitute their chief expense one the six-
teenth of an Inch in diameter costing about $00.

tilASM, a. Vitreous; made of glass; as, a gUiti bottle.

"tlfUW, v. a. To see, as in o gluts.
**

I gluts my own de-

lulity." i Nullify.) To represent, os In o glass or mirror.
" Tb Almighty* form ?"'" luetf ID l*mptfu.

'

Byron.
To case In gloss. To glaze ; to cover with glass.

GlaM'-blower, n. One whose business it is to blow
and la.-difoli gloss-vessels.

his* borough, in New Jtrtry, a post-village of
Gloucester co., on an eminence 100 ft. above the Del-
aware River, and abt. 11 m. 8. by K. of Woodburv; pop.
abt. -J,300.

< lawn -cutter, n. One whose trade or occupation it is

to cut out sheaf* of gloss to tho different dzes and shapes
required for window-panes, Ac.

<;iuss -4'iitliitK, n. See GLASS.
*

ilnsM'-fUfiMi, u. Having a face like a mirror, i. e,, try-
in- to reileet, iu in a mirror, on one's countenance, the
sentiments of joy, sorrow, Ac., entertained by another.
*' A ytatt-fucfji flatterer." Shakt.

<; Inns Tii 1. n. ; pi. OLAsaruLS. As much as Is contained
in a glass ; the contents of a gloss.
llsuu'-furnnce, n. A furnace in which the materials
of which ghibs is composed are melted.

GlsUM Ciall, n. The scum which floats upon the sur-
foce of the fused materials used in the nianulocture of

glass. It consists chiefly of sulphate of soda and chlor-
ide of sodium. It is also called Sandiver.

JlaW-Krftiider, n. One whose trade it Is to polish
and grind glass.

lliMV-tioiie, n. A house where glass Is made; a
manufactory of glass.
A bouse mode of gloss.
" TboM who lire la glatt kotutt, ihould not throw tooe*."

Oid Proitrb.

4*la*i'*tily, adv. In a glassy manner.
"ilas'sinesa, n. Quality of being glassy or smooth

;
a

vitreous appearance.
<; luss lt<>s, n. pi. (Ecd. IJist.)

A religious sect, which

sprang up in Scotland about the year 1729, and was so
called after its founder, the Kuv. John Glass, who was
originally o minister of the Church of Scotland, but
WOK deposed by the General Assembly for holding opin-
ions contrary to the standards of the Church. He fully

explained his opinions In a tract, entitled "The Testi-

mony of the Kingof Martyrs concerning his Kin.
He was opposed to all national establishments t.-r the

support of religion, and advocated a system of inde-

pendent church government. In fact, his views on this

subject approached very nearly those maintained by the

Congregalionalists. One of his principal disciples was
Robert Sandeman, who formed a congregation in Lon-
don in 17'Vj, and after him thin sect in Knglnnd bears
the name of Sandmtanians. The leading tenets of the
Glass! tea, or Sandemanians, relate to the efficacy of the
atonement and the nature of faith. They hold that " the
bare death of Christ, without o deed or thought on the

part of man, is sufficient to present the chief of sinners

spotless In-fore God ;" and that " faith Is no more than
a simple assent to the divine testimony, passively re-

ceived by the understanding." They maintain the ne-

cessity of a plurality of bishops, or teaching elder*, in

each church, but do not collider the want of learning,
or employment in worldly business, any disqualification
for this otlice. They also observe certain peculiar prac-
tices, sup|N>sed by them to have been prevalent among
t!i" prmiitue ri.i i-tian-i

; such as weekly sacraments,
love-leasts, washing each other's feet, the kissof charity,
thousoof lots; and iii general. they attempted t

out literally, as far as possible, the rules of Scripture.
They contribute largely of their goods to the church
ami (o the poor. Their number is actually very small.

! las* man. ". One who deals in glass.
-llillltilllH, n. i /**.) >e' CVRIKARU.
of Antimony, n. A red-colored, transparent

;laos, forsasd when Ursnlphlde of antimony Is fused In
be open air. Its roai|> -iti-.n i- *

|.,,rt...r thr t.

nd 1 Dart of th

-lf%tiif lug-, "

Ian*. -|>u|>. r. i

,,,,[ ghusiDorw
-'el Mpllllkllll.

Wei Mllli ,. ^J.
beres a-

mtf ru- l.il mid M.H. !

'
'

i%T. in /r. 'MJ/UH, .-v r
irtkr. .

p (il p, ,j

N..II in N AIIITI..* -( lie-

genn- Opfntaurut. tuimlv ''/,,,/, |,/,.,. it 11 J" t<> io iu< h.*
l"ll^, the |...,J\ .Uld t.Lll .il,,,*e Ml!

. k, and the under -n!,,. .- %..,],, |r

> " "" H

rtj
n.l- much MI th- time in th- ^.-i.-und ;

"I 'I'*' t ,.t it IB l.|..k.

\-r> MiiKiitMow; and to this fragttiti it one. it* p.*,u-
ul.it 'i

.l:i*. -Hunp. n. Any mil : k l.,..l,f..*.r t ,

the l.l.irk ..Xidei.f IIIMn^Hne-f.

Ulsuut'-tesirw,, .

jpl.
Same as Kt'PiftT's DKOPS. ff. r.

4.lllS>.l<M>l<>, or (HHTHILI. (yltiti-ttrj'.)* tillMftf of
Ireland, in Lelnstsr. on Dublin Bay. ahl. i n>

Dublin.

GUtM'-WOrk. n. The mannftu-lure ..f glass.
The buildniK ot huildlngs iu which gloss is manufactured,
(Usually in the plural.)

Glcum'-wort.*. (Bot.) See RAUOOHITIA,
"JAM'NT, a. Vitreous; rcemtding glass in Its proper-

tit*; as In smooUiness, brittlenvss, or transparency.

small town of Ens:-
f luth.

<;ln* l4'iil>iiry. in Ommtdicut, a pos(-vlliag*> and
t"n*hip of llartford Co., on th? Conn*-< ticnt liiei
abl. 7 mS. by K. of Hartford; prft.of townvhipabt. I.I'-'

^lns l-iiliitr>, in I'ermtmt, o township of Benniugtou
/.

..i t l'i

land, iu S> 'menetsh ire, 26 m. S. W. of thr >

It was the n at of the most magnificent and wealthy
abbey in England, the last al-bot of which was han^t-.l
I..I n -I lifting to Kurrei.der it to Henry VHI. Its ruins
are still extensive. /*. of town, 3,600.

Hint*, a town of Prussia, prov. Silesia, and a fortmw of
tha second rank, is situateil between two fortified hills,
on the left bank of the Netsse, 62 m. 8.8.W. of Bn-Uu
It has four Catholic churches. Jsfa*K/. Linen, danuuk,
and woollen fabrics, leather, und rose-garlands. During
the Thirty Years' and the Seven Years' Wars, G. was fre-

quently besieged ond taken. l\q>. U.B78, including
3.0UU troops in garrison.
Iniibfr.JontvN KODOLPH, (p/'&r.) a German chemist
and physician of the 16th cent., whowtiled finally, after
much travel, iu Holland. Being strongly addicted to

alchemy, he occupied himself with the search for tb*
universal panacea and the philosopher's stone, and dur-

ing his experiments, made some important discoveries,
among others, that of Glauber's salts, a. r. D. lAh.

Cllnu'borite, n. (From OLALBXE, 9. r.J (Mi*.) A sul-

phate of soda and lime. It occurs in oblique crystals,

nearly transparent, and yellowish-gray In color, some-
times brick-red. Lustre, vitreous. Taste, slightly m-
line. k>mi>. Sulph. .!* M-l. sulph. lime 4H . It is

found In crystals In rock salt at Villa Rnbia, 8jin. at
the salt mines of Vic in France, and at Borax Lake. <1.
JlMU ber'MNalt, n. (tftrm.) Sulphate of soda. This
salt wan discovered by Glauber, q, r., who called it saJ
minibilf. It crystallines in loug, 4-sided translucent

prisms, which, on exposure lo the air, lose water, and
are resolved Into a white powder. It Is prepared In

great quantitiev by the action of sulphuric acid on com-
mon salt, or. If wanted pure, by adding dilute sulphuric
acid to a solution of carbonate of soda. H has a cool-

ing, slightly bitter taste, ami is a good purgatlv*.
fbrm. NoO,SO.+10HO. It exists in some mineral

Dpring*, as at Cheltenham and Carlsbad. Asa native

Sroduct,
see MIRABILITC. THKNARPITI, and GLUIIIIITE.

Hiicf. (ffluw'tf.) (Myth.) A daughter of Cychnrus,
and wife of ActSMis Another G. was tht daughter
of Creon. ond married Jason.

<;iuu<-4-* << lit. <;lnii rlnr.a. (Lm plauc*cm*, pp.
of f/laucffcrrv, incept,

from yl'tucTt, frtitn gtaucus, bla-

Uh-groy ; Or. glaulnt.} Having something of o bluiih-

gray, or hoary ap|>earanc.
lilnurhau, lplr*swJa thriving and Important man-

ufacturing (own of Prussia, in Snxony, on the right
bank of thr Mnld>-. H rn. X.N.K. of Zwickau. Ma**f.
Woollen ond linen chth, and leather; there are also

extensive print-fields and dye-works. Pop 21,440.

Ulau'rlne. n. C't.tm.) A crysullin* alkaloid found
in the leaves of the Glaueium luffum.

GlMu'rlam, n. (Bo'.) The Huro-i-oppy. a genus of

plants,, order Mi/Mtrace*. The spcrlei chiefly native
of Knrope aUiuiid with copper-colored acrid juice, said

to be poisonous, and to cause madness.
lilAurodot. n. (.VI'H.) A mineral ofa metallic Instra,

gntyUh Un-white color, found with cobaltitt in Chili.

lp.fr. 5-D7&-6. Clamp. Sulphur 19-4, arsenic 4i'5, co-

l-alt '^3-H, iron 11 :i.

QlKii'rollle. H. [Gr. y/awJtof, greenish-gray or sea-

green.] A lllcate of Mumina, litue and potash from
near Lake Baikal. Siberia. Camp. Silica 48 4, alumina
> ... lime 1-1. m>da5-0. It is a variety of Wernerite, o. *.

Cilaiico'mft. n. [tr. ylaucome; Lat. and Gr. glaucoma,
from Gr. j//uuA'rm, to moke grayish, from gfaukoit

bluish gray.J i .Vt/.) Anopaclty of the vitreous humor
of the eye, characterized by a bluish tint seen from
without, and thu absence of the peculiar characters of
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cataract (q. r.), which, in some respect*, it resembles as

n^ar-ds the gradual obscuration of vision. It is au
almost incurable disease.

Glaucoiii'ntoiitt, a. Having the nature of, or per-

taining to glaucoma.
Gl;m'fonit<>. n. [So railed from its green color.]

( Mm I A constituent of the green sand formation ; also

found in the cavities in eruptive rucks. It is amorphous,
n-t.-iiihliiij; eai'tby chlorite. Lustre dull, or glistening.
Color dinVreni sli'ides o! green ; opaque. Sp. gr. J-J-^4.

(''iiiip. Silica 4'J II, alumni.! ;i'ii. M'Si|iLLu.\idu i)l iron -27,

protoxide of iron 03. potash 8'3, water U'6. The glau-
cerite. grains Hri' often casts of the shells ut' Rhi/opods.
The earthy variety is used us a pigment.

Gliuiropic'riiie, w. [Or. ylaukos, azure, pifcrw,

biit'-r.) (t'tif.m.) An alkaloid t'ound with glaiiciuo iu

the Glaucium luteum.
. l;m-o p'*, w.

|

(Jr. ofemfcof, sea-green, and t*jw, the

countenance, or eye.] (j&xiV.) See WATTLE-MRU.
; I;ui-o sis. n. Same as GLAUCOMA, </.

v.

Glau't'WUS, (i. [Sue above.] Bluish-green ; of a sea-

green color; of a dull-green p.tssing into grayish-blue.

(it"'.) Covered with a whitish bloom, which rubs off,

as the surface of a cabbage-leaf or of a plum, or so

whitened as t'i appear to have a bloom. Gray.
Glau'cus. (Myth.) A fisherman of Aiithedim in Bceotia,

a son of Neptune, or according to others, of Polybius,
the son of Mercury, and the nymph Nais, said to have
built the ship Argo, and to have accompanied the Argo-
nautic expedition as pilot, but during one of the fights,

in which the Argonauts were engaged, he fell into the

sea, and thereupon became a sea-god. According to

others, ','. while fishing, noticed that the fish which he
laid on the grass received fresh vigor as they touched
the ground, and immediately leaped into the sea. Hav-

ing iiim-.-lt touched the grass, he felt a desire to inhabit

the sea, and leaping into it, was made a sea-deity by
Oceanus and Tethys, who bestowed on him the gift of

prophecy, in which he excelled so much that even

Apollo became his pupil. Much is related in mythology
of his amours, among the objects of which, are men-
tioned Ariadne, Scylla, and Hydne, daughter of Scyllus
the diver. He is represented with a long beard, di-

Bhevctled hair, shaggy eyebrows, and the tail of a Ash.

Another G. was son of ilippolochus and grandson of

Bellerophon. He assisted Priam in the Trojan war, and
was foolish enough to exchange his golden armor for

the iron suit of Diomed, whence the proverb,
" Glauti et

Diomedis permuttitiv" said of any foolish purchase.
He displayed much courage, but was killed by Ajax. A
third G. was son of Sisyphus, king of Corinth, by M<-

rope, daughter of Atlas, and B. at Potnia, Boeotia. Desiring
to make his mares swifter than others, tor the purpose
of vexing Venus, the latter inspired the animals with
Much fury that they tore G. to pieces as he returned
from the games which had been celebrated by Adrastus
in honor of his father. A fourth '.'. was son of Minos
II., and Pasiphae, was smothered in a cask of honey,
and miraculously brought to life, by an herb sent by
Polyidus, the soothsayer.

Gliiii'cti**, n. (ZtMJl.) A genus of molluscs classed with
the /,'.',!, 'f"/i">i, t, but having no distinct respiratory
organs. The species remarkable for their beautiful azure

tint, are found in the warmer .latitudes floating in the

open sea.

Glaux, n. [Or. glaukos, sea-green.] (Jlt.) A genus
of plants, order Primulcuxx, having a 5-lobed calyx, no
corolla, and a 5-valved capsule, with about five seeds. G.

maritima, sometimes called Sea Milk-wort and />'/<<',

Saltwort, is one of the most common plants of our sea-

coasts, growing in almost every muddy situation. It is

a small plant, with branching stems, often procumbent,
and small fieshy leaves. It makes a good pickle.

<; la.y moiM', n. Same as CLAYMORE, q. v.

(laze, . a. [Corrupted from glass, >-.

a.]
To furnish

with glass, or windows of glass; to crust with a vitreous

substance, as earthenware. To cover with anything
smooth or shining ;

to render the exterior of a thing
bright, smooth, and showy ; to polish ; to make smooth
and glossy.

" We paint that which we intend to glaze." Dryden.
n. A vitreous coating, as of earthenware; glazing.

Glazed, p. a. Furnished with glass-windows. In-
crusted with a substance resembling glass. Rendered
smooth, shining, or polished.

Gla'zer, n. A workman who applies the glaze to earth-

enware, 4c. An instrument for smoothing cloth,
paper, Ac.; a calender. A wheel, the outer circum-
ference or tiring of which is coated with emery, or any
other substance fitted for the purpose, and used to polish
cutlery by rapid friction.

Gla'zier, n. [Prom GLASS, v. a.] One whose business
is to net window-glass.

Glnz'iiijf, n. Act or art of setting glass; the art of

crusting with a vitreous substance; the act of polishing
or of giving a smooth, shining, glossy surface to. The
vitreous matter with which potter's ware is encrusted;
alito applied to porcelain, paper, Ac. Any fartiti'iu.s,

shining exterior. Act of furnishing or covering witli

glass, as houses, Ac.

(Painting.) A term applied to the finishing of a
drawing with some thin, transparent, and glossy tint,
through which the first colors appear, and are height-
ened in their effect.

(Arts.) In glazing earthenware, the ingredients that
are used consist of red lead, white lead, felspar, ground
flinU, ground flint-glass, Cornish stone, and clay. oda,
nitre, and borax. Various compositions are made for

glazing, by mingling some of these substances together
in different proportions, according to the nature of the
material which is to be coated, and the purpose for

which the article is intended. Thus, in the glaze for

common earthenware, white lead and ground Him- pre-

dominate; in that for porcelain, felspar, borax, nitre,

soda, Cornish clay, and sand, are used
;
and lor stone-

ware, red lead, while lead, and ground Hints are niiii^h-d

with the ingredients usrd for porcelain. For lining
chemical retorts. sand, potash, lime, ami nitre an- uwd,
without any admixtmvoi k-ud. The substances of which
these glazes are composed are mixed with water, until

they assume the consUit-ncy ol en-am. When tho mix-
ture is perfectly ready for use, the ware is dipped into it,

ami afterwards subjected to tlio action of heat in nn

oven, which converts the liquid coating intoasolid vitre-

ous glaze. Me.tal~gla.ziny is the production of a brilliant

polish on cutlery ami steel goods, as well as articles

made of brass, tortoise-nhell, horn, ivory, and white

metals, by means of wooden wheels from % inch to tour

inches in width, and from four inches to two feet in

diameter, the edges of which are covered with leather

coated with emery-powder moistened with water.

Other wheels are also used in polishing, coated with
thick buff-leather, which is covered with a mixture of

fine sand and water, or rotten-stone and oil, according
to the. nature of the material which requires to be

polished. The final polish is given with a wheel, the

leather covering of which is sprinkled with crocus or

metallic powder, in a dry state. Stones are polished by
lapidaries iu a similar manner, with wooden wheels,
which have emery spread on their edges. In window-

glazing, the glass is cut to the required size with a

glazier's diamond, and fastened to the sash-bars with a
mixture of whiting and linseed oil, called putty, which
hardens after having been exposed to the air for a few

days, and retains the. glass iu its proper position.
(lead, n. Same as GUEDE, q. v.

<; Irani, n. [A..S. glsein, a glittering, from Itoma, a ray
of light, allied to Lat. lumen, for tucmen, from luc, root

of lux, light.] A beam
;
a ray ;

a small shoot or stream
of light.

"A gleam, of dawning light." Milton.

Brightness; splendor.
"Dreadful glcamt, flres that glow." Pope.

>, n. To shoot or dart, as rays of light.
To shine; to cast light; to Hash; to spread a flood of

light.

(Falconry.) To discharge filth; to void excrements,
as a hawk.

Gleam'ing:, n. A shoot, or shooting of light ;
a corus-

cation.

Gleainy, a. Darting beams of light; casting light in

rays; coruscating.
" A gleamy ray." l^pe.

Glean, v. a. [Fr. glaner, from glane, a handful of ears

of corn
;
L. Lat. glanare, glenare, from granum, a grain.]

To gather the stalks and ears of corn which reapers
leave behind them; to collect things thinly scattered,
as the grain left by a reaper ; as, to glean the field. To

gather laboriously and by slow degrees ; as to glean facts.

" Content to glean what we can from experiment." Locke.

-r. n. To gather stalks, or ears of grain left by reapers.
n. A collection made by gleaning, or by gathering here
and there a little.
" The glean* of yellow thyme distend his thighs." I>ryden.

Glean'er, n. One who gathers after reapers.
One who gathers anything slowly and laboriously ; as, a

gleaner of facts.

Glean'ing, . Act of gathering after reapers, or gath-
erers, as the gleanings of grapes. That which is col-

lected by gleaning ; as, gleanings of knowledge.
(Hist.and Law.) G. was an established practiceamong

the Jews, and was sanctioned by the law of Moses, who
enjoins them, when they reap the harvest, not wholly
to reap the corners of the field, nor gather the glean-
ings, which were to be loft for the poor and the stranger,
as were also the gleanings of the vineyard; for they
were not to gather every grape. (Levit. xix. 9, 10.) In
modern times there exists a very general feeling in

favor of G. ; and in Franco and England it is popularly
regarded as a right which an owner or occupier cannot

oppose, and that the poor- who enter a field for this

purpose are not guilty of trespass. The act, however,
has been decided to be illegal, though the practice still

prevails of allowing the poor to glean the fields after

they are reaped. In the United States there is not, it

is believed, any legislation on tin- matter.

Glebe, n. [Fr. glebe.; Lat. gleba, from Gr. bvlos, a clod

or lump of earth, by inserting*;.] Turf; soil; ground.
"The rank and mellow glebe." Drayton.

(Eccl.) Land possessed as part of tho revenue of an
ecclesiastical benefice.

(Min.) A lump, or clod of earth containing some min-
eral ore.

Glebe'less, a. Having no glebe; said either of tho

p;u.s,,n or of his manse, or benefice.

<.I. IM>S il v. n. The quality of being turfy or cloddy.

Gle'bons, Gle'by, a.
I
Lat. gle.bosus. See SUPRA.]

Turfy; cloddy. Belonging to a glebe. Fruitful
; fat;

fertile. "O'er virtue's gleby land." Prior.

Gleclto'ma, n. (Bot.) The Limuean name of the

genus NEPETA, q. v.

Glede, n. [A.S. glidaglide, by red up. of glidan, to

glide.] (Zftiil.) A Scottish name for the bird KITH, q. v.

<.!: <litsi h i:i, [After the German botanist Gledital*
wbo lived in the 18th cent.] (Sot.) A genus of plants,
order Pabacese. They are trees, with supra-axillary,
branched spines; leaves abruptly pinnate and bi-pin-

nate, often in the same specimen. G. triacanthus, the

Honey Locust, is a fine ornamental tree, native from
Pviin. to Mo., and now common in cultivation. Its

branches are armed with stout, triple spines; leaflets

alternate, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse; legume liaear-

oblong, compressed, intervals filled with sweet pulp.
In favorable
circums t a n-

ces it attains
the height of
70 feet, undi-
vided half its

length, with
a diameter ..t

3-1 feet. The
thorns, with
w h i c h its
brandies are
armed in a
most formid-
able manner,
are 2-3' long,

ten having 2

secondary
ones branch-

ing from the
Bides. Foliage
light and ele-

gant. Flowers

small, white,
succeeded by
flat, crooked,

Fig. 1166. HONEY LOCUST.

(Gleditschia triacanthut.)

hanging pods 12-1S' long, of a dull red. Seeds flat, hard,

brown, imbedded in a fleshy substance, at first sweet, but
becomes sour.

Glee, n. [A.S. glie, glio, gliv, glig, music, joke, sport;
gliwian, gliowian, to jest, to sing.] Joy; merriment ;

mirth; gayety ; particularly the mirth enjoyedata feast.
" Farewell, my glee f

No happiness is now reserved for me." Gay.

(Mus.) A vocal composition in three or four parts,

generally consisting of more than one movement, the

subject of which, notwithstanding the received sense
of the word glee, may be either gay, tender, or grave.
The term was not applied to vocal concerted music until

long after the madrigal. The early glees were nothing
but vocal music in parts, in which the singers began and
ended together, singing the same words. Gradually,
however, they became improved, and the play of words
and phrases introduced. Certain words were elongated
in musical expression, and points were taken up alter

the manner of the catch. The style of music of the glee
is peculiar to England, and quite different from the part-

song* of Germany.
Glee'man, n. Itinerant minstrels were so called by

the Anglo-Saxons; by the Latin writers of the middle

ages they are termed joculatores. The name appears to

have been supplanted by the Norman minstrels, shortly
after the Conquest.

Glee'ful, a. Merry; gay; joyful.

Gleet, 71.
[A.S.fi(/an,toglide.] (Med.) See GONORRHOEA.

v. n. To flow thinly ; to ooze, its the mucous discharge
from the orifice of the urethra.
To flow slowly, as water.

Vapors are condensed, and so gleet down the caTerni." CAeyn*.

Gleet'y, a. Ichorous; thinly sanious.

If the matter change to be gltety." Witeman.

Gleg, or Cleft, n. [Perhaps from Gael, deithleag, the

gad-flv.] (ZoSl.) The horse-fly. See GAD-FLY.

<;i'iiii. WILBELM LUDWIG, a poet, sometimes called the

German Anacreon, B. 1719, at Ermsleben ; filled the of-

fice of secretary to the chapter of Halberstadt
;
and D.

1803. He owes his chief fame to his war-eongs, com-

posed for the Prussian army.
Gleiwitz, (gll'vits,) a manufactnring town of Prussia,

in Silesia, on the Klodnitz, 43 m. S.E. from Oppeln.

Manuf. Yarn, linen, glue, and leather. There is au

important royal iron-foundry here. Pnp, 12,600.

Glen, n. [Erse, glean ; Gael, glean ; W. glyn, a valley.]
A deep vale, through which a river or stream flows. A
narrow valley; a dale; a depression between two hills.

lleii, the name of two rivers in England; the first in

Northumberland, rising in tho Cheviot Hills, and join-

ing the Till at Fentou. The second G. rises among the

lens of Lincolnshire, and flows into Fosdyke wash.

tleu, in New York, a post-village of Montgomery co.;

pop. in 1870, 2,784.

Gleiial'ta, in Georgia, a post-village of Marion co., abt.

23 m. S.E. of ColumbuB.
Gleii Arbor, in Michigan, a post-village and township
of Leeleiiaw co., on Lake Michigan, about 150 m. N. of

Grand Rapids ; pop. of township abt. 253.

Glen Au'brey, in New York, a P. 0. of Broome co.

<; li-nlM'ii lull', in Wisconsin, a post-village of Sheboy-

gan co., abt. 20 m. E. of Fon du Lac ; pp. abt. 275.

Glen'biirn, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot

co. ; p'>p. abt. 741.

Glen Car'rle, in Minnesota, a village of Anoka co.,

abt. 18 m. N. of St. Anthony.
Glen Castle, in New York, a post-office of Broome co.

4.l< n <<>. in Kentucky, a pout-office of Giillatin co.

iloiieoe, (glen'ko,) a valley in Argyleshire, Scotland,

noted for the military execution of its unsuspecting in-

habitants, the Macdonalds, by a party of English sol-

diers, in 1692, in consequence of au order, signed by
William III. in council, for that purpose, and contrary

to the faith of a royal proclamation. Many of the in-

habitants had been "in arms for the abdicated James II.

Its bed is swept by Ossian's
" Dark torrent of Cona."

There is but one solitary farmhouse within a distance

of 10 miles; and no portion of the Highlands presents a

scene of such gloomy, silent grandeur.

Glen'coe, in Illinois, a post-village of Cook co., on

Lake Michigan, abt. 19 m. N. by W. of Chicago.



GLEN UL1D GLOB
P, in Minnesota, a post-villago and township,

rap. "I Ml. I "-. aht. U in. \V S.W. of St. I'.iul ; ;*'/..

ol' lown-hip, abr. 'lim.

4l'tiroi>, iii Mi .1 </{"
'

4. Irnrof. in !/ '..^i. A
}'

>-i \illuge of Si. 1.

, n, \V B U ol M. I. I.

< ll'IK'IM*. Ml ',.", H pout-Villa^'' lit IMlllOlll

ID MI. U'.ol Il< II HI

4il<'ii<MMb
, in ir*A- -ontin, a post-township of Hu

;-/. nl. t. 40D.

4il'll <<> .mils, iii .V<" I"'"'/.-, ft I'. O. of Columbia M.
(ilfll < M ', in A'' "' ]</'. a po*t-u I Ut;:.' M| V '

i>n llxmpitt-ad Hurl.., i. ;il,, M it IT'i in. S.S.K. of Albany.
< ll-lHlalilx'l* - l !>' iniilnl v.illry <i( Ireland, in \\'irk-

low, l,i-mM.-]'. .) in. lii'in Kathdi HIM. Il i-, n.-.uly MII

riniil''-l !>>' ili:ic< i-ssil.]i- mount. im-, .ni'1 i-, ml, HU.-. tWn

lak'-M, mid extensive nun--* of tin- city of tlen<lalaKh,
Which w;n fur n n -i 1 V ;i bUliopric, with ;ili epJHCopiil juri*-

dii'iion. extending to the wulN of Duhliu. There are

never.l) uther |i);n-.-i ill ll't-l.tlt'l prefixed With tlli Word
'//,/(, | >ul i .1 w ln.'li Ui'Ti' i> nothing r.-Mi 1 1 k.il '!' lit record.

( Idl (Illlf. ill !/;>ii"i :. :i ]'" ! Office "I <'

4U I Oil flit 1 4*. in /" " 'I i I 1
1 i\ n-rti-t CO.

< l-|||lillf, ill Itlt'il, a pint otli- eol J';i'-! -oil Ci.

(Iriiitiilc, HI l\'in-'' , ,i po,t oi!i'-<- ct Iti.inbon I'd.

(IPiKlulo, 111 Kfntti -hi/, a. pot-village of llurdin co.,

lit. I. .'> 111. S. of Louisville.

(ItMHlltlr, in Massachusetts, a poet-village of Berkshire
co.. iihi. I lit ni. \V. hy .N. of Boston.

(Iciidnlr, in Minnesota, a village of McLeod CO., about
40 in. \V. of Sh.ikoj
A township of Scott co.

; ;,-,/>. abi

<;)<>lUl]lll>. Ill A' '>!' '.--.!>'', .L ],.! ..lli.'f of CaiM CO.

4>l>lllul', ill A'-'t'd'/'I, ii piot ollirc nl' \\ a-Oio,- .M.

(Initial*', in O/uo, a post-villu^t) of Hamilton co., abt.
].', in .N of Cincinnati.

Olemlalts in T'-nnfSsef,, a post-office of Dlckson co.

4UI<k ll4lnl', in Wisi-'Hixin, a post-township of M"iirop
co., aid. 4'2 III. K. of I, i Cntsse ; /'/i. uhl

(l*n<lnU>, or Kiuzmi's FARM, fu Virginia, a locality
ii''. ir M.ilvi-i'n Hills. Tins plan- wan tint MM-W of a sharp
action fought Juno .'JO. iMili, between a National torci-

muli'i 1

i ii
:

n-i. M><'. ill, M'-inif, and Seymour, and one of
C>ni"ili'i atcs I-..[H:M ui'l-"i bv ii. !)*. LongMtreet und Hilt,
In whirh ill.- result wad decisive to neither ai<l-. Tli<'

Nationals lost heavily in officers, Qen. Meado hrinj* w-

veruly wounde,!, M< < '.til <, aptured, and sevural brigadiun
plari-'l /(/* '/' <''>nibat.

4-h'iHluliMi^ll, (ylrn-dal'uh,) a l.ikr of Ireland, in

Laloiter. oo. of Wirklow. ht. ^1 m. S. of Dublin. Tho
V LI 'ill It V is L-r!i'l>!Mlril In I' ItH Ml'l-llI'l'V ail<l I 111 [IS.

Oleii'lon, in I' Htto/li'.i'iKt, u village of Northampton
Co.. alii. -J in. ahovi' i

Qli'iiflowvr, or (JLENDWR, OWKN, (glen-door*,) a cele-
l.rat.'ii Welsh chieftain, B. i:&0, lineally descended from

Llewellyn, last princo of \Vak-. During 14 yeant, he
toiuhi .i-,unst Ili-nry IV., duclaring him usurper of the

I, tlin.ne. 0. 1416.

4.l< IK-, . [Fr. gltne; Gr. (/lent, a deproaaion.] (Anat.)
I In- pupil. The nutfrior part of the eye. The eyeball.
Th<- rye. According to some, the crystalline. Una. Alao,
a glunoid cavity. l)nnyli$on.

Glonelr', a ooiuidorable river risiiij; in the S.W. of
\ K'lnria, and flowing through S. Australia. It enter*
Hi,. SMUIH.TJI Ocmn ne*r Lat. 30 8., Lon. 141 E.

t
bv

twi-t-n t'aj.rs Bforthnmbtflutd and ItridK-wit(.'r.

iJU'iicly, in Attirylttntt, u po.st-otliri- of Howard co.

4* It'iifiii Ins. In Missouri, a village of .I>ttVrsou co.,
abt. 4o in. S.W. by S. ,,t St. l.ouix.

Olctifllllinil. a vulh-y of Scotland, in tln> S.W. portion
of Inv.-ru.'s.sliin'. cull, 1 1 so tVoin Hi'- River Finnan.
whit 'li HOWB through it into l-mi^h Shit-1, and only rc-

inarkablo as bc-iii^ tho placo wheri- th Prince Churl fa

Kilwani lirat unfiirltid hia banner in 174d.

<Jl<'ii y;u<l, a In-aiilunl of Ireland, on the tho coast of
Ulxtor.iibt. s ,. KS.K.of Mulin Ih-ad.

lili-H^ar ill" Ilurbor, an arm of Bantry Bay, in
1 M'l.in i. i'... nl' CM r k. ;il't. .1 ni. N.W. of Hail try.

;h'IIUIin\V . SC IlK.ilLANDBK.

<;ii'ii liiiiii, in .V- <f
l'"''A-, a poit-villago of DutcheM

CM.. a)jt. >-s in. S. of Albany.
(itlm lla'ven, in New York, a P. 0. of Cortland co.

tilVll'bawll, ill Wt^-.nttin, a pi^t Mll.Lj..' and town-

ship of lira nt ro. ; /)<)/>. of township, about 1,500.

(Iru'liopp, in r-'nn-ijlfinnii, a post-village of Clear-
u.-lit co., ai..nt tun in. W.N.W. of Harrisburg.

4^14-llliv 4-t, a valley of Scotlaml, in Baut'Miirc. 20 m.
from Hiintl.'y. It is noted for its finely flavored whisky.

Cilciiiiialuro'. a niMiintiiinoiis nghm in Ireland, in

l.i'inshT, co. ut' Wicklow.on the Avonbeg River. It wan
the ti-i'iu- of many imtra^e.-i during the rebellion of 17U8.

Oloil ^lilln, in !' nn^i/!i''ini-!, a I*. O. of Delaware co.

Vloii'inore, in Ntw J'wrA-, a poat-offlco of Oiiei.ln co.

Ulciimore, in \t>-;fl tn,t, a P. O. of Buckingham co.

Crleillliorc. in \\''*<' >n.<in, a township of Broun co.,
: lit. s 111. S. M|' t;ir.-u Hay : ;j/. abt. 600.

<>litiiior rin. a vilLt-.- M) rpp--r c.m.i.la, co. of Hal-

ton, about ti in. X.W. of Gait ; ;><>/>. abt. 'Jon.

4il-nil. in .V. (" )"'"/,. a township of Montgomery Co.,

on tlu> Mohawk Itivt-r, about 43 m. W.X.W. of All-any ;

;>o/t. about 5,000.

CitlPlitl, in /"' itusylninia, ft post-office of McKcan <*o.

Uloilll'H Full**, in A' ir )"i';-k. a post-villuge of Warren
co., on th" Hii'1-oij Kiver, about 60 m. N. of Albany;
;>"/). abt. 7.000.

tiloilll* S|rinjf*4, in X <\tr>'t(nti, a post-Tillage of

S|- n tausbnr^ dint., about 85 ui. N,\\ . "1 t 'nliuubia.

4Jl<Miii \ ill<% in Atitl'.itnii, a {lost-villa^t* of Harbour
co., abt. IS m. N. of Kufanla ; pop. abt. 1.000.

Gleil'oict, n. [Kr. gbnGidt ; Or. glenwitlts, from glene,
a cavity or depretision, and eidot, a Bhapc.j (Anat.) A
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term applied In anatomy to certain articular mi rfore*
ot I. > M artirii-

I a--- M ilh the li'-,i<l ot tin- nil ui' t .it i- illrd tho glenoid
-

a|-llla u] |, I

i the artimlar
h.-a.l 04 th<- ]o.-r jaw.

<-l*'ll Ki<l4ll<S in I'mttryh-titiift, it, I'll

4ili*n Uocl*. in .N : Hi t Vi,
4- I-ii Knelt, in /

'

i i
, .1 i .

s k.

'....it 1.. in. S. ..t York: ;*,,,. iil,.,ii 4UU.

4iiU'II ItO.V. Ill Iowa, a post-Office of How
4. It-it Hoy, MI /' iinsylrania. a

[

4>lfiiH<liil< >
. i-i N.M- lV/rA, a j>o*t-oflk'' <-f 1,. *

4il*ll*s I'nrli. in K<ntn
4. It'll sli<-< . S|i 1 1 :i I ot.

piafi intani-. in S ot la ml. LM in. VN.\\ o! ( .

KUS, anil S. of the point when- ih.- c.,nntift .

.\n-n-. and Ab. i.j>-n iu.-et.

4:i-u I ii ion. in l'"i - 'jli-.tnia, a P.O. ofCllin
<-n \ill. ... of >'alrfield

o.. ah.. ut '-o m. s.\V. oj Hartford.
<!. IIV ill- ||

'

r .n-!,ip ot -

t.idy ., ..n th.- Mohawk Hiver, about M in. N.W. ol

Albany; )>"} >. in 1*70,2,973.
.!< n*ill<>. in H'. IVr,/i>im. a post-vilhtgp, cap. of Gil-

mer co., on tho Little Kauawha River, about 82 m. S. of

Wheeling; i,
Jf . abt. 560.

4. h-n Wild, in A> York, a post-office of Sullivan co.

4ili>u'Hoo<l, in /<toa, a post-town and township, cap.
.1 M.;.

,
about liO 111. 8.S.K. of Omaha City, iu NV

i i .1 !. i
; ,, /,. of township 1,669.

rnihlpol \\ii.re-hirkco.; pop. 1,199.

4li'ii\%<MMl, In Maine, a post-office of Aroostook co.

4.1rii\v<MMl. in Minnetut.t, a post-village of Wright co.,

about us m. S.W. ..f M ulirello.

(jilriiwmxl. iu New York, a post-village of Erie co.,

about -J'J in .<.K of Hut:.do.

<il4iiH4HHl, in I'wnsylrania. a post-village of Susque-
hain, i m. N.of Scranton.

4il*iiH4MHt, in \'in/inm, a pout-office of Rockbridge co.

4-l4'iiU4><Hl MillM, in Illinois,* P.O. of Livingston co.

(li'ndiii. . [dr. ylia, glue.] (f'hem.) A gluey sub-
\u-ict.-. I from gluten by (toiling alcohol.

4Ulil>. a. [I)u. glibberiff, slippery, from ylibberen, to slide;

Lnt.glaber, smooth, allied loQr.glubein, to bark or peel.]
Smooth ; slippery; admitting a body to slide easily on
1 1 1

- ra
"The parti betof glib, and coutiuutllj In motion." Bwrn*l.

Easily moving; voluble; flippant, as n tongue.
11. [Krnv,glib, a lock of hair.J A thick, curled bnah of

hair, haniclng down over tho }** so far a* nearly to dis-

guise the count, -nance. Spenser.
r. a. To render smooth. To castrate; to emasculate.

<lil> ly, '"Ir. Smoothly; volubly; as, to slide glibly, to

cpi-ak

21ib'ii4*fwi, H. Smoothness; sllpperiueu; volubility of

tongue.
4.li<l <!<>n, in Iowa, a post-township of Carroll co.; pop.
871
iliddon, OEOROB ROBBIES, an eminent Egyptologist
and arcluuolof;is(, ii. in Devonshire, Eng., in 1809. In

early youth he was sent out to Kgypt, wlu-ro his father

was established aa a in. irhant, and also U. States Con-
sul at Alexandria. G. ultimately succeeded his father
an American Consul, and resided for many years In Kgypt
and the Levant, actively prosecuting researches in tho

anti.jmtii's itnd ethnology of thoso countries. About
1840, he returned to Kuropv, whence he came to the U.

Statt-t, in bii h i -.untry he lectured iu all the principal
cith-. on Oi imtal archaeology. O. was subsequently ap-
i <;,;. ! agent for the Honduras Inter-oceanic Railroad

Company, ami P. at Panama In 1867. His principal
works are : Appeal to the Antiquaries of Europe on the

Dtstructtmi f the. Monuments of Egypt (1841); Dis-
courses on Ktfi/ptian Archxoloay (8vo., London, 1841);
Otia ^Egyptica (1849); Ancient Egypt (1 vol. 4 to., Lon-
don and Philadelphia, 1850; new ed., 8vo., London,
1833); Type* of Mankind, or Ethnological Rese.irchrs

based upon the. Ancient Monuments, fttintinys, N
<://

turfs, and Crania of Races, rff,, written In conjnn< '< -u

with Dr. Not I, of Mobile, Dr. Morton, Prof. Agswiz, and
others (Philadelphia, 1854); and Indigenous Races of
thf Earth, or new Cfiapttrs of Ethnological
(Philadelphia, 1857).

<llle, r. n. [A.S. glidan ; Oer. gleitm, allied to y......

MI th.] To move without noise or violence, as a river

or stream. To move silently ami smoothly; to puss
along without apparent effort

; c,
" Ye gliding ghosts.*'

(Dryden.) To move or paas rapidly and with apparent
ease.

" Sbo&li of fish glide under th (r*a WRTQ." Milton,

To move, or slip along, with ease, as on Ice or other
smooth Hiirtac,-.

n. Act or manner of moving smoothly, swiftly, and with-
out labor or obstruction.

" And wllh tadcuteJ glide*, did ilip away." 5*oJt*.

(Pronunc.) The series of sounds prwhiced by the or-

gans of enunciation in passing from the sound of one
vowel or consonant to that of another. These sounds

necessarily occur in the ntt.T ux'-, ,.f articulate lan-

guage, but each one consists of a number of change* of

inrouiition, a single one of which is separately indis-

tinguishable from the prec.-dini; or ^nl^.Mjncnt one; and
W-- only jiroVM th'-ir iteparatc .li^ini' tn-s by th entire
diften-nce which their afjun-^ation produces. It maybe
exemplified practifHlly by tin- pronunciation ,,( t|,,,c,im-

]>oiind noun MAMMm, in thf diiiinc( ion of ixHindfl pro-
Hnceil. and of position of or^inx at tho close of the prior
part and the beginning of th.- la'ter part of the word.

Ulbl'er, n. One who, or thnt which glides.
*

4.IM iMul V, '"/-- In .T -nn-rfh ..r i*lldln. inttin-r
4. Ilin." illii. f/lim, H cb'itm. fniin ijlunt,. u ;rltmpn, to

. Si^-dr

i H light; u phras* tu*.I

!'i-'IIK ''ttitf M
4.1liii ini-r. -

r .mm'rn, ir.-i >f gtimmm, t<>

a fe.-l.le liyhl; to MM-. I ..r runt ], , | i.. ,,t.,| .. ,,n

t. t ..l r.tji of light.
MIIM-OVV ght-

4.Uiii iii4-riii^, A faint beaming of light; a fiUnt
Vl.-W.

I'll I I' il TlfWB.
M! view of; to se by clIniMM.

|-il- BTMO ohTTI I.'- J (
. iii

r Media. Pa., and at WutTs

<iUmp*4Sn. [Dnn.pfimf.allM t glimmer and gleam.}
A tnii. -i|.,i t vi. w

; an, a
ylimpit oi nl-.iv. A weak, taint llhi; a tniniii-nt
tuntre >hrt, tlet-ting enjoyment ; si,

* a glimptt vl
; 1 for.

v. n. To appear by short, hurried vi. w-.
r.<i. To haw a short, hurried view of: to see by

4. IIM KM. . .

tlc< schist, o, cur-
i

mine, Lancaster co., Pa. Bee CMYMUTL
4.linl, -,.i:i-h.. A glimpse; pp;

glance. Hums.
r. n. To glance; to peep forth.

Ullr4M, n.pl. [Ut., pl.ofp/u.adormomw.] (Zotl.) Th
Llnumn name of the order of MamnutlU, almost cor-

responding to the Kodi-ntiaor Curler. 8e RODUTIA.
4;i*pt, . [From Kng. glisten.] Same as MICA, </.

r.

'1liMt4n,(ir/u
/
en,)r. n. (A. S. glisnian ; tlrr.^tn'um,

to Rhine; rndically the tame as glitter and glitter.] To
bine; to glitter; to sparkle with light.

" The ladles' tTM glUttntd with plMun." JKefcerJMH.

UliM'Iriilnir. ;>. a. J*prkUng; emitting rayi of light ;

as, the glistening star*, * glistening diamood.
<;||H (or, p. n.

[A.
S. glisnian; Put. ylin*tem.] To

cluii'-; to be bright; to sparkle; to be brilliant.

"All tbat plulou U not stdd
" JJUU.

n. Lustre; glitter.

^llM'terln|c,p. a. Sparkling with light.

(lifter, r. n. [A. S. glitenan; 8w.o/i/ra, to shine.] To
gleam ;

to shine
;
to sparkle with light. To be splendid,

showy, specious, or striking, and hence attractive.
n. Brightness; brilliancy; splendor; lustre, as of am*.

4. lit l Tin*, p. a. Splendid; brilliant; u, the flitter-

ing scone* of r<-nt t.

<;lll't<>riiiffly, adv. With sparkling lostre.

4-limin, r. n. Same as GLOOM, q. r.

4.i loam in*. N. [Scottish; A. S. glomung. glommumg,
from the root of GLOOM, 7. r.l The fait of the evening ;

twilight; dusk.

Cilont, r. n. [Ger. glotsen ; Sw., Goth, glotxa. to pry, to

peer, to peep, from root gto, to look intently.] To guo
earnestly, or with eagerness; to stare with admiratioa,
eagerneiif, or desire; to gas with any warm or burning
passion or sensation; u, to gloat upon misery, to gloat
with desire, as a libertine.

Ulonl iiitf, p. a. Gaxlng with earnestness; looking
*tend fas thr.

4Ulo'bnrd, n. [Eng. glow, and Fr. rrr, a worm.]
as GLOW-WORM, c

to form into a ball, from gl^bus, a ball.] UaviUf uw form
of a tll or globe; tpberical; spheroidal,

tilobe. n.
[
Fr

, from Lat yl^us, akin to glomus, a baU
of yarn; lleb. gholem, anything rolled tofetbrr.] A
sphere ; a ball

;
a round body ; a body, every portion of

tho surface of which Is at the same distance from Its

centre. Such body may bo either olid or hollow.
The earth ; the planet that we inhabit. In this HUM
it has the definite article.

" The jroath who** fortune UM rut pto* obtytd." J>yBi.
Anything, or collection of persons or thing*, in the form
of a globe or circle.

"Htm rovud
A ftob* of fiery ermphUn DeloMd." JHUon.

Anything nearly spherical in shapr; at, Ib* t,l"oe of a

lamp, tho globe of the eye.
*

'. and Astro*.) A movable artificial Ull, u-nl In

bjr and astronomy, on whlrh thenift important
countrieA, mountain-, towns, rivers, Ac., are rritrcwnted.
then called a terrestrial globe, or the most Important
tars and constellations, as well as the Imaginary cir-

clet of the heaven*, then called a celestial globe. ID
either case it I* ucd for the pnrpc*f> of presenting more
vividly t the mind the vartoun tual or apparent
movrmonu of the earth and of the heavenly bod|f,
and asslnts materially in obtaining a knowledge of the
tart. Ptolemy hud a terrestrial (iob*,as appear* from
the Almiiffsttus. Tlie ancients were also acquainted
with the use of the celestial globe, and it to cert*In that

Archimedea poMewed a planetarium. The two oldest

globe* that have come down to us are of Arabic origin.
One of 1*225 Is preserved Ih the museom of Cardinal

Borgia M Velletri, and the other in the mathematical
aloon at Dresden. In the Iftlb century. ReclonmnUnut,
ApianiM, Mercator. and others paid grrat attention to
the manufacture of such fnstrnmenU. The most valued
of the ancient globe* are tboiw made by Blavw at Am*
tertlani. and by Coronelll, a Franciscan monk, at Venice.
The latter prepared, in 1083, for Louis XIV., a pair of

globes,
celestial and terrestrial, of 12 feet in diameter.

The most famous article of the kind Is tbe it< it< i|

globe, which Duke Frederick of Holstrln had made and
et np at Gottorp. lfV>0~64, by Otearfus and Busch, of

l.itnt'iirg. It h been at St. Petersburg Hlnoe 1713. It

Is of shot-coppr, and the sUni are roprpwnted by little

Mon. Now a-dnyi these large and costly globes
are lew esteemed than the mailer and more convenient
OHM, by moans of which the same end may be attaiaed.
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About 1725, At id reA and Uoman commenced at Nurem-

berg the manufacture of small celestial und terri-utnal

globes, the usu uf which soon became extensive in Ger-

many. The most celebrated globes of later days are

those of Lalande ami Messier, 1775-80, manufactured
at Pan*, and the celestial globes of Rhode, of Berlin.

the latter being especially commendable for their ai -

curacy and finish. V.TV useful globes of dim-rent sizes,

5lso relief-globes, are made at Leipzig, Weimar, Ilerlin,

and Vienna. A peculiar and colossal sort of tern-stria!

globe is the georama, a holluw globe, furnished with

galleries, whence one sees tlu varioua countries, moun-

tains, rivers, &r., reversed, as it were. Wyld, of London,
has manufactured ouch a globe on the scale of 1 in. to

10 Eng. m.
<UlM*. v. a. To form or gather into a globe or ball.

Globe, in Rhode Island, a village of Providence co.

Glohc'-iuii'araiith, n. (But.) See GOMPHRENA.
G loin- -Jin i iiiul . n. ( Hot.) Seo VOLVOX.
Globo'-IUli. n. Same as balloon-fish. See DiODOS.

Globe'-flower, n. (Hot.) Seo FROLLIUS.

Globe Village, in Massachusetts, i\ post-village of

Worcester co., abt. 60 m. S.W. of Boston. See SOUTU-
BRIDGC.

Globose', a. [TfT.globeux; Lat. globosus, from globus.]

Round; spherical; globular.

(Hot.) Spherical, or nearly so; as, globose capsules.

Glob'osite, n. (JVtn.) A var. of Dufreuite, q. v.

Globo*'it>. n. [Fr. globositc; Lat. globositas. See

SOPBA.] Sphericity; the quality of being spherical.

Glo'boiiM, a. Same as GLOBOSE, q. v.

Glob'ular. u. [Vr. globulaire ; L. L&t. globularis. See

SUPRA.] Spherical ; round.
Globuln'ria. ". (Bot.) A gen. of European shrubs and

herbs, order Sdaginacta. The leaves of G. Alypum form
the wild senna of Germany, which have been sometimes

employed to adulterate senna-leaves. In small doses they
act as a tonic, and in full doses as a safe, mild, and
efficient purgative.

Globular'ity, n. [Tr.ftoMarOC. See above.] Sphe-
ricity.

Glob'ularly, adv. In a globular manner; so as to re-

semble the figure of the globe; spherically.

Glob'ulamess, n. Sphericity: globosity.

Glob'ule, n. [Fr., from Lat. globulus, dim. of globus.]
A small particle of matter of a spherical form. The
term is more particularly applied to the microscopic

particles which float about in the transparent serum of

blood.

Glob'iilet, n. A small globular particle.

Glob'iilinc, 71. [Fr., from Lat. globvlus. See above.]

(Cfiem.) A substance resembling albumen, associated

with hiematine in the blood-globules, and with albumcm
in the crystalline lens of the eye, when it is called by
some crystalline. 1,000 parts of blood-globules contain

282-22 parts of G. It differs from albumen in being pre-

cipitated from neutralized acid and alkaline solutions.

Carbonic acid also precipitates it.

(B"t.) By some this term is applied to the green
globules in the celts of cellular tissue, and by others to

all minute vesicular granules of a vegetable nature.

Glob'iiloiis, n. Orbicular; spherical; round; globular.
(lili'ii!oiisit<>*m, n. Same as GLOBULARITY, </.

r.

Gloeh'idate, Glochid'croiis, Glocliid'iate,
a. [Gr. glochis, glochin,* point.] (Bot.) Barbed; hooked
back at the point, like the barb of a fish-hook, or with
two or more such barbs at the point. Gray.

Glo'chis, n. [Gr., a projecting point.] (Bot.) A form
of hair occurring in plants, forked at tliu apex: a barb.

Brande.

Glock'erlte, n. (Min.) A. native sulphate of iron.

Massive, sparry, or earthy, and also stalactitic. Lustre
resinous or earthy. Color brown to dull green and black.

Comp. Sulph. acid 15'9,sesquioxide ofiron 62-4,water21'7.

Glock'iier, (Gross,) a mountain of Austria, on the

boundary between the Tyrol, Salzburg, and Corinthia,

12,431 ft. above the level of the sea.

Glo^aii, (Gross.) tbecblef city of acircleof the same
name in Prussian Silesia, on the left bank of the Oder,
35 m. N.N.W. of Liegnitz. Manuf. Woollens, printed

calicoes, hosiery, tobacco, paper^ sugar ;
and some trade

and commerce is also carried on. It is surrounded by
walls, and otherwise fortified, and connected by a wooden

bridge with a strongly fortified island in the Oder. /'

21,000, exclusive of the garrison.

Glome, n. [Lat. glomus, a ball of yarn, allied to globus,
a ball.] (Bot.) A capitate cyme ; a cyme condensed into

a head; a roundish head of flowers.

Glom'erate, v. a. [Lat. gfomeratus, pp. of glomerare,
to gather into a ball, from glomut, a ball of yarn.J To
collect into a spherical ball or mass.
a. (Bot.) Growing in cymos, condensed into a head;
growing in donse clusters. Gray.

Glomcra'tioii,n. [Lat. glomeratw. See above.] The
act of forming into a ball or spherical body.
A body formed into a bail

;
a conglomeration.

" The rainbow eonilitetb or a glomeration of tmall dropi." Bacon.

Glom'ernle, n. [Lat. gloinerulum, dim. of glmtuts.
See SUPRA.] (Hot.) A capitate cyrne ; t. e, t

a cymo con-
densed into a head.

Glom'men, the principal river of Norway, rising in
the Doorefleld table-laud, and after a winding but gen-
erally S. course of 400 m., falling into the Skagerrack
at FriedrlchMtadt

Gloom, n. [A. S. glomung, for atfon-glomung, the light
f evening, and hence, waning light; Lat. fumed, from

root luc, found in luctrc.] Obscurity; partial or total
darkness; thick shade. Cloudiness, or heaviness of
mind; sullenness; moroseness

; melancholy; sadness.
" HU gloom grew upon him." Surtft.

Aspect of sorrow; darkness of prospect, or aspect; as,

u I/loom overcasts his brow.
v. n. To be cloudy, dark, or obscure. To bo sullen, sad,

or melancholy.
v.a. To obscure; to darken. To render sad, melan-

choly, or iliiuml.

Glooiu'ily,udt>. Obscurely; dimly; darkly; dismally;

as, tliu day broke gloomily. With melancholy aspect;

sullenly.
"
Gloomily retired the ipldcr lives." Thornton.

Gloom'iiiess, n. State or quality of being gloomy;
want of light; obscurity; darkness; dismalness. Cloud-

iness of look; sullennesH; mental depression; melan-

choly; sadness; heaviness; niorosein-ss.

Glooming, n. The gloaming ; twilight ; dusk.
" The balmy glooming, crescent- lit." Tcnnyton.

Glooni'y, a. Obscure; dark ; dim ; dusky ; imperfectly

illuminated, or destitute of light; cloudy; diurnal; us,

^.gloomy day, a. gloomy \ivutiv. Sullen; morose; melan-

choly ; downcast ; sad ; depressed ; heavy of heart ; wear-

ing the aspect of sorrow
; us, a gloomy disposition, n

gloomy countenance.

Glop'pen, v. a. [Icel. gldpa, to stare.] To confound
with surprise. (Used as provincial English.)

Gloria ill Exe.elsis, (gln're-a in e.ks-stl'&is.) [Lat.,

glory to God in the highest.] (Ecd.) The name of a

hymn of the Roman Catholic Church, retained in the

communion service of the Presbyterian Church, and BO

called from the words with which it begins. It it-

founded on the hymn of the Angels, given in Luke ii. 14.

and is very ancient, appearing nearly as now used in

the Apostolic Constitutions. In the Roman missal it

stands at the beginning of the office for thecommunion.

Glorifica'tion, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. glorificatio.
Act of giving glory, or of ascribing honors to; as, the

glorification of God.
Exaltation to honor and dignity ; elevation to glory.

Glo'rlfy,!'. a. [Fr. gfarifior ; Lat. gloria, and fa.do, to

make.] To make glorious ; to exult ; to glory j
to ascribe

honor or glory to.

" Justice . . . that glorifle* the throne." S. Daniel.

To praise ; to magnify and honor in worship ; to laud
;

to honor ; to extol.
" No chymist but gloriflet his pregnant pot." Donne.

Glo'rious, a. [Fr. glorieux ; Lat. gloriosus, from gloria.
Full of glory; illustrious; of exalted excellence and

splendor; resplendent in majesty and glory ; eminent;
noble; excellent; renowned; celebrated; magnificent;

grand; brilliant; splendid; as, a glorious victory.
"

I'll make thee gloriout by my pen,
Ami famous by my a word." Marqui* of Monlrote.

Boastful ; proud ; ostentatious; vain-glorious,

Glo'riously, adv. In a glorious manner; magnifi-

cently ; splendidly ;
with great renown or dignity.

" Great wits sometimes may gloriously offend." Pope.

Boastfully; pretentiously; in a vainglorious manner.
"
Signer, I speak it not glorioutly, nor out of affectation."

Ben Jomon.

Glo'rionsness, n. State or quality of being glorious.

Glo'ry,n. [Fr. glorie; Sp., It., and Lat. gloria ; akin to

armor, gloar; Ir. gloire, glair; Gael, gtoar, Root gluor
gli, conveying the idea of brightness and ofjoy.] Splen-
dor; magnificence; as of a king; praise ascribed in

adoration ; honor; praise; renown; celebrity ; high
reputation.
"
OD, ye brave, who rub to glory, or the grave." Campbell.

Distinguished honor or ornament; that which honors
or makes renowned ; that which confers distinction.

The divine presence; the felicity of heaven; celestial

bliss; the divine perfections or excellence. Pride;
boastful ness; arrogance.

" On deathbeds some in couscioui glory lie." Young,

(Painting.) A circle of rays which surrounds the pic-
tured head of saints, Ac., and especially of the Saviour;
an aureola; a nimbus; a halo; us, a "circle of glory.''

South.

-v. n. [Lat. glorior.] To exult
; joyfully to rejoice.

"
Glory ye in his holy name." Ptalmt cv. S.

To be jubilant or proud with regard to something.
' Thii title of Freeholder is what I moat glory iu." Additon,

Glose, r. n. Same as GLOZB, q, v.

Glo'ser, n. Same as GLOS.SER, <{. v.

Gloss, n. [Vr.glose; L. Lat. glossa ; Gr. gbisxn, a laii-

gnage;
allied to Icel. glosa, to explain ; A. S. glixninn ;

er. gleissm, to shine
;
from the rout of glass.] Bright-

ness or lustre of a body proceeding from smoothness of

surface; HH, tho gloss of cloth, silk, or velvet. A spe-
cious appearance or representation ;

external show thai

may mislead opinion.
" Tlie color of devotion giving a glott to humility." South.

An interpretation artfully specious ;
a specious repre-

sentation.
" The common gtott of theologians." Milton.

Scholium; comment; interpretation; explanation ; re-

mark intended to illustrate.

(Lit.) The explanation or interpretation of uncom-
mon or foreign words ; hence the term glossary, q. v.

(Law.) The name is given to the interpretations or

explanations of the Justinian code, which were gener-

ally written between the lines of tho text and on the

margin, and were hence called glosstr inttrlineiires nn<

tiloystv maryinales. These glosses were sometimes held

to be of equitl authority with the text itself. Accursius,

who died about 1260, collected and arranged the glosses
of his predecessors. The practice of introducing glosses
was also adopted with tho books of the canon law.

GlONN, i'. a. To give a superficial lustre to; to make
smooth or shining ; as, to gloss marble, mahogany, cloth

1

,

Ac. To explain ; to render clear and evident by com;
inent; to illustrate. To give a specious appearance to ;

to render specious and plausible; to varnish; to cover;
to palliate by specious representation.

*' You have the art to glut* the foulest came." Philipi.

T.n. To comment; to make explanatory remarks; to
add scholia. To make sly remarks.

IOMNa'rial, a. Containing explanations.
Glos'sarist, n. [See inj'ra.\ A writer of glosses or
comments.

Glossary, n. [Fr. glossaire, from Gr. glossa, a tmi^mi
or language.] A dictionary, or vocabulary, explaining
words that are obscure, antiquated, local, Ac. A dic-

tionary of difficult words or phrases in any language or
writer.

loMscVoIlitc. n. (Min.) A var. of Halloysite, (q.v.)
It occurs in a seam one inch thick in a Silurian rock in

Kising Fawn, Dade co., Ga.

loKtt'er, n. A polisher; one who gives a lustre. A
scholiast; a commentator.

GloNs'ily, adv. In a glossy manner.
loss'iin'SH, n. The lustre or brightness of a smooth
surface.

4ilo*si'tis. n. [Gr. glossa.] (Med.) Inflammation of the

tongue. It may result from various causes, as mechan-
ical injury, exposure to cold, the use of mercury, Ac.

The tongue becomes greatly swollen, and is painful to

the touch
; respiration and deglutition are much inter-

fered with, and one of the chief dangers of the attack is

suffocation. In mild cases, the application of leeches to

the part, with the use of purgatives, will afford relief;
but in the more severe forms the knife is to be freely used,
and pretty deep incision to be made into the inflamed

part, which will afford almost instantaneous relief.

Glosao'coiiion, n. (Mach.) A machine composed of
several dented wheels with pinions, and used for rais-

ing great weights.
Glossog'rapher, n. [Gr. glossa, the tongue, and gra-
phein, to write.] One who writes a glossary ; a comiueu-

tator; a scholiast.

loNSOgrraph'ical, a. Pertaining to glossograpliy.

Glossog^'rapliy, n. The writing of commentaries,
glossaries, and scholia.

(Artat.) A description of the tongue. Dungliion.
Glosaologr'ical, a. Of, or belonging to, glossology.

GloMMol'oK'ist, n. One skilled in glossology ;
one who

defines and explains terms.

Glossol'ogry, n. [r. glossologit ; Lat. glnssoV-gia, from
Gr. glossa, language, and l^gos, a discourse.] Tho defi-

nition and explanation of terms used in a science. That
doctrine or science, which investigates the agreement
and differences of the various language spoken or writ-

ten by different nations
; comparative philology ;

lin-

guistics.

GloSMOt'omy, n. [Fr. glossotomie, from Gr. glossa, the

tongue, and tome, a cutting, from temnein, to cut.] (Surg.)
Dissection of the tongue. Dunglison.

Glos'My, a. Smooth and shining; reflecting lustre from
a smooth surface; highly polished; as, glossy plumage.

Specious; deceptive; plausible, but untrue.

Glot'tal, a. [Gr. glottis.} Of, or belonging to, the

glottis.

Glot/talite, n. [Lat. Gtota, the river Clyde, and Gr.

lithos, a stone.] (JHin.) A variety of Kdingtonite ((/.v.)

from Port Gascon, on the Clyde. It is a hydrous silicate

of alumina and lime.

Glot'tis, n. [Fr. glolte; Gr. glottis, glossit, the mouth
of the windpipe, akin to glossa, glotta, the tongue.]
(Anat.) The slit or aperture at the entrance of the or-

gan of voice, situated between the cartilage known as

the arytenoid, and the access by which the air descend*
the windpipe and reaches the lungs, and which opening
is protected by the small cartilage called the epiglottis,
which in swallowing falls like a lid or valve over tb

opening.
GlottoIog'icaJ, a. Same as GLOSSOLOGICAL, q.v*

Glottol'offy, n. Same as GLOSSOLOGY, q. r.

Gloucester, (gtos'ter,) a W. co. of England, bounded
N.\V. and N.K. by the counties of Hereford, Worcester,
and Warwick; E. by Oxfordshire; 8. by Berks, Somer-

set, and Wilts, and W. by the (estuary of the Severn.

Area, 1,258 sq. m. There are three distinct districts In

tf., the natural features of each being different from
either of tho others. These are the Hill district, formed

by tho Cotswold hills
;
the Vale, comprising the vales of

Gloucester and Berkeley, formed by the rich low mead-
ow-lands along the banks of the Severn, and tho flwtst,

lying W. of the Severn, consisting chiefly of the forest

of Dean. Rivers. The Severn, Wye, Upper und Lower
Avon, and the Thames. Prod. The vale of Berkeley is

chiefly devoted to the produce of the dairy, and the rear-

ing of cattle, and yields all the very superior cheese

known by tho name of Double Gloucester, or Double

lif.rkf.lfy. In the vale of Gloucester is produced excel-

lent grain, immense quantities of butter, and all that

cheese known as Single Gltntcester. Large quantities of

cider and perry are made in both vales, G. being one of

the largest of the cider-producing counties in England.
Tho sheep of the Cotswold hills are large, and yield a

fine, long combing-wool. J/m. Coal, iron, and lime. Tho
coal supplies the immense consumption of the manufac-
tories of Bristol, and even to a certain extent of those

of Bath. Blue claystone of excellent quality is found;
also freestone in abundance, and stone-tile* in the CoU-
wold hills. Manuf. Tin-plates, edge-tools, and hard-

ware; but the most important are those of superfine

broad-cloths, Spanish wool, worsted stuffs, and carpeta
at Cirencester, with stockings, rn^s, and blankets and
cottons at other places. A navigable canal connects, by
means of a tunnel, at Sapperton, the Severn with tb*

Thames. Pop, 534,347.



GLOW GLUC <,LUT

GLOUCESTER, the rhii-f city of the preceding county, on th
J.'ft Imnk <>r tin- S-v,-in. ;:, in. .V.VK. of JIritol. nnd Hi;
in \V.N.\V. of Loii.l,.n. ]( ha* hpit< I..M-. i|< LH. and A INK
old cathedral. Mmmf. lin UM -i"- 1

! p-oils. *o*p, mult,
jioU.-ry, railroad littinpt. ;II.'M> iiliin.il implements, bell*,

K, Ac. </. htiH A Ui>T" ton-i^n Int'le, uinl . oimiiuni-
1:11..-, \ i tli.- i

[i;tit <>f fin-
'

by means of a

GlOW'lllfff.;' 'f.

Ill

ilh vi-M'-nit-ljt hent ;
i xlnl.it

iaii color; red
; ardent.

, ado. With great brightnea* ;
with arden

ablf-omwU. 17 m. in length. /V- 1S4H6.
Gloil 'renter, a N .K. ......I Ne Bnmnwick, having the

tiuli f St. Lawn-net) on the K., uml Chaleur H.iy on the

N. ; ami, abt. 2,HiH) *.j. in. /{ttvrt. Mplslgult, and N.
Tracodio river-*, benides many smaller streams. .Vu,

/<i'-c, much diversified
; soil, moderately fertile. Thei

are several considerable ihlan<U upon (he coast*, the

principal of which ;iro S)ii|)pe^uii uml
IUthur-t. 7V/'. about Ki.mxi.

Gloiirettter. in Massachusetts^ a post-town and port
of entry of Ksxex co., about '2* in. N. N.K. of Boston.
'J'h.' liivvn i- < MII vin.-nll v .-itunt<'<l \I\HH\ one of the best
harbors of the State, ;m.l roiiiman'ts a v-rv extensive
commerce. 7'./;>. abt. 14,000.

Glourenter, in .%>> Jersey, K B.W. co., bordering on
iViiTiivlvania ; *iri, ubout 960 sq. in. fiivert. IMa-
u.u.' Kiver, iiml Big Timber, Ol'lmans, Raccoon, and
Mantua creeks. .S'MrAic/, generally flat; mil, mostly
fertile-. \tin. Iron. (",(/. Woodbun. An. la 18T0^2LMai
A Mil. of Atlantic co .iibt. 13 m. N.K. of May'* Landing.
A township of Camden <:<>. ; ;"/'- abt. .'i.innt,

GloureMter, in l;i.>*le Island, a town-hip of Provi-
1. -in-, -co., abt. 15 m.W. by N. of Providence; pap. abt. 8,000.G loure% tor, in Virginia, a S. K. c., bi-rdi'i int; <>n

t'li-'-.i]j'';ik.- Hay; area, abt. 280 sq. m. Kivtrg. York and
Piankittank rivers. Nur/'ncc. broken; tnil, in Home parts
fertile. Cap. Gloucester Court-House. l f

"v. abt. TJ.IMM) G loz'liiK, n. Specious representation.
G I urlio v, (gltx/hor,) a town in the S.W. of Russia, prov
of Tuhernigov, on the Verbooka, 11J m. K.X.K. of the
town of Tchernigov. Lai. fil 44X30" N., Lon. 34 20
16" K. It has some trade in grain. In the vicinity, por-

celain-clay of a very fine quality I* obtained and sent N
to the imperial manufactory at St. Petersburg. G. wai

formerly the residence of the Cossack hetnian*,and of
the governors of Little Russia. Ptip. 9,666.

Glu Vic Acid, n. (Chtm.) A voluble deliquescent acid
obtained by the decomposition ofa combination of grspe-

To be ardent ; to be animated
; a*, to glow with love o

country, zeal for r--li-ion, r the like.

M. Shining <>r white heat; Incandescence
; great beat

without flaim-. Brightness of color; redness; hence,
Mii'll' ' of j.itf-ii >h.

" The red pfov of MOTH and proud diadmla." JAoU.

GlowVr. r. . .'Sottish.
" The riiiuf moon begin u<

To Hture angrily. Thacktray.

.,,k fixedly

ng a b
iUll.UH,

G lou l

l nr

<;iow'-worna, n. (ZoGl.)
Ciloxiu'Ia, n. (Bat.) A genun of plantti, order Gtt-

nfr>irttr. Some of the ppe<:ie< aro amoiiK the more pop
ulur (lower*, and are well known to gardeneri \>\ iln-i

foxKlove-sbaped flower* of varied colon ejich itiinding
on a separate stalk, in omo formi with the <

of the tube directed downward; in other* (which havt

originated in a freak of nature) ftandlng erect. The G
generate bads from fragment* of their leave*, under tin

hands of the cultivator.

loBe, v.n, [A.&.fflctan, to flatter. See GLOM.] To use

spt-tiou* and plausible word*; to wheedle; to flatter

to lawn ; to talk smoothly.
r. a. To palliate bj ipecioo* exposition : in this sen*e
It IN followed by the prep, over

; a*, to ylute wer a fault.

n. Flattery; ailuUtlon.
" Now to plain d*Hnj : Uj tbeM flMM bj."Skmtt.

, n. A flatterer.

Gloucester 4'ily,in tffw Jtrtcy, a post-town of Cuni-
il'-n co.

(
on i ho Delaware Kiver, abt. 4 m. below Camden

;

pap. in 1870, \j:;r.

GliMirewtr-r 4'oiirt-lloune, in Virginia, a po*t-
vill., caj>.ol'<;i.>, 1('i-*l.Tco.,al.t. vjm. K.S.E. of Richmond,

GloureHter Furiiuee, in AVw Jersey, a
of Atlantic Co., abt. 74 m. S. of Trenton.

Glove, (*//r,) [Sax. ghf,} i a covering for tlie hand,
which is divided into compartment* for each
finger. Xenophon asserts that tho Persians used glove*
In cold weather, and makes a charge again* t tb.ui nn
that account, for their luxurious Imbitfl. They were in

early uso in Kimland, aa is learned by their Saxon name;
and in the Middle Ages they were decorated with gold
and precious .stones, and formed a costly article In the
dress of kings, nobles, and prelates. In tho days of

chivalry, it was tho cuxtoiu for the knight* to wear tho
Kl.ivt; of a lady in their helmet, ami this gift from tho
fair Hex was esteemed a great favor, (lie knight'* *uccess
in arms being considered as owing to the virtue of the

lady. Throwing down the glove, or gauntlet, wan like-

wise esteemed a challenge to single combat amongKt
our ancestors, and ho who took up tho glove thus cant
down was deemed to have accepted tin- wager of battle.

Manuf. The principal substance* of which glove* are
made at the present day are dog-skin, doe-, buck-, lamb-
skin, ki<i, and various other kinds of leather; besides

ailk, cotton, wool, and admixture* of the same. Particu-
lar kind* of gloves are known more from the place In
which they are manufactured, however, than from the
substances of which they urn composed ; ad Berlin. Wood-
stock, Limerick, and Kendal. Kid gloves are the most
med, and obtain the highest price in market ; the beat of
these are the French make, and hardly any of English or
(iertnaii manufacture can come up to them in point of

elasticity and general excellence. Sheepskin glovesare
usually of a white color, and are greatly used fn the

army. Doeskin gloves are of a aoft leather ; and Wood-
stock glove* are a coarser variety of these. The pro-
cess of glove-making is very simple ; and, since the in-

troduction of machinery Into the trade, admits of no
complicity of manufacture. The dressed skins are first

cut out by cutting-machines, and the fingers and thumb
pieces are likewise separately cut. These disjointed
particles of the glove are given into tho hands of the
sewer*, who work it up into tho desired form. The sewers
use a clasp or clam, which is hold betweon tho feet and
knees, and clasps tho leather while being sewn. French
gloves are imported into England at a rate of above
4,000,000 pairs per annum. Embroidered glove* un-

made in Saxony to a groat extent. The chief branch
of the manufacture carried on in tho U. Stated la that
of buckskin glove*, a kind of glove more peculiarly
American than any other; and the chief seat of this

business is at Uloversvillo, Fulton co., N. Y. For
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, this country im-

ported 4,551,624 pair of glovon.of skin or leather. Their
value was $2,170.U40.4'i. ami DIM duty paid, at the rate
of 50 per cent., was H^OB5.470i8>.
v. a. To cover with, as with a glove.

Glov rr, n. One who makes and soils gloves.
Glover, (gluv'er,\\\\ TVrmmif, a post-township ofOrleans

co., abt. 35 m. N. N.K. of Montpelier; pop. about 1.60.
Glovor'n 4'reek, in Kentucky,* P. of Metmlf .-,.

Glov'erHvllle, in AVw J'orA-, a post-village of Fulton
co., abt. 40 in. N.\V. of Albany. It has an \t--n-n t'

manufactory for gloves and mittens
; pop. abt. 4,000.

Glow, i/K' [A. S. y/oiiwH, to shine like a coal of
lire; Her. <jlu/fn, to be red-hot, to glow.] To shine
with intense heat, or with a white heat; to exhibit in-

candescence; to burn with vehement heat.
"The scorching Ore. that in their tntraili ylotet." .

To feel great heat of body ; to be hot.
' Tti cord Blide* iwiftly through hit glowing hud*."
To exhibit a strong, bright color; to bo bright, or red
with hc.it, animation, or blunhea.

" A imlla that, gloved."

sugar with lime or baryta. It Is alao called A'utouo
charic acid, J-'nrm. .IIIO.C*

Gliiri'itn, Glu>lne,n. (W-m.) A sesquioxlde of the
metal GUCIMUK, q. v. It is found associated with silica

and alumina in the emerald, beryl, chrysoberyl, and
euclase. It was at first mistaken for alumina, which It

resemble* In appearance, aud in forming agelutlnou*
precipitate on adding ammonia, but it differ* from It In

being soluble in cold carbonate of ammonia, which U
consequently used to separate tho two. It was dincov

ered in 1798. Jbrm. G*0.
Gliiri mini, n. [Gr. gluhu, sweet, from the sweet

taste of Its salt*.) (CVm.) A rare metal, the base of the
earth glucina. It resembles aluminum, and I* prepared
In the same manner. It is not acted on by water, fuaea

with difficulty, and when heated in tbo air, burns, pro-

ducing glucina. It was discovered by Wuhler In

Symb. Gl. Kquiv. 6*9.

jilurli, CniusTOpn WILUBALD, a German musical com-

poser, B. at Weissenwaugen, 1714, studied inu-ic at Milan,
under San Martini, and presented aoon afterward sev-

eral operas at sundry theatres in Italy, which failed to

attract public attention. Judging that hi* want of suc-

cess was partially due to the weakneaaof the libretti, he

conjoined with himself in hi* labor* the poet Kanirri di

OiUtibigi, and hi* next subsequent opera, llrltna. and
J\tns, waa received with tumults of applause. In 1774

he wen t to Paris, and presented there succewively several

masterpieces, as Iptiigenia in Aidit, Orpaeta, Armidat,
Iphigenia in Taurus, Alcestct. The composer Piccini hav-

ing al so presented an opera called Atcettet, there arose be-

tween the two composers and their respective partisan*)
a very animated quarrel a* to tho preeminence of the
two rivals, and of the style cultivated by each. It would
deem that each had liin own share of the right in the

dispute, for while Piccini had iweetneea of melody,
Gluck had musical truth, and the power and grandeur
of harmony on bis side. The contest of theGluckiftts

and Piccinists, which for a time divided the whole mu
sical world, resulted in tbo complete victory of Gluck.

Having composed two more operas, Glnck returned to

Yi.nnainn79.and never after quitted that city. D.1787.

Gliirkntodt, (ytofflfito*,) a seaport and town of Prus-

sia, in the duchy of HoUtcin, on the Kibe, 28 m. from

Hamburg; pap. 7,234.

Glu'roe. GRAPI or STARCH BCOAR, n. [Or. glukus,

sweet.] (Chrm..) A sugar found in many of the sweet
fruits ; it Is often seen crystallized on dried figs, raisin*.

Ac. It 1* also formed from starch, and celluloae or

woody fibre, by the action of sulphuric acid. Water

containing the T J (T part of sulphuric acid is heated to

tho boiling-point, and a mixture of starch and water,
likewise heated, la allowed to flow gradually in, so aa

not to lower the temperature. After boiling J^ hour,
chalk Is added, to neutralize the acid, and the clear

liquid drawn off and evaporated. If linen or cotton

cloth, paper, oraawdnstbe moistened with concentrated

Milplinric arid, a gummy mas* is formed. After a few

days this should be dissolved in a large quantity of

water, and boiled for 8 or 10 hours. After neutralizing
and evaporating, the sugar is obtained a* before. G.

crystallize* in warty ma**e*, not often presenting reg-
ular face*. It is much leas awe*t than cane-sugar. tnl

far tea* soluble in water, requiring H parts of

water to dissolve it, while cane-sugar requires only *-j

-:..!.-., ..f mgar thn* a<lult*mt.-<1, by adding
K litll. ft|iitloli ,,f imlpliatr i-f

-<j,j T mid >lu<

> bee,t-

-.i- ..t -<ii- i

i. Mbile with
i

'.!- canr-ingmr It

It may also
ette cr*tty, an-1 l-v tb>- - -

i*ed llfht. O. form* with cuai-

will n.,t I..IIM, n

!

the sulutfo
until wilt a
I-. '.ml in -NI

easn CM!!M| i

Glur, n.

i. ,.

. I tithe dU-
ntlUe* in tl.o

lae, n. [(>. Vr.glu; Ut.afu/m. from obw.l ylum, to
draw together ; UT. glia, gloria . W gtyd.\ Tlmi ),<!
draw* together and cauaea to adbera.
(Applied f%rm.) H. (* on ini|iiirr>ar{<ihfr n.v ItUpre-

par.^1 from the clippings of bUaa, bool*, ic. HMM are
: i-tr *evenii days In lime-water, to rvtnov* the

hair and blo<Ml, and then drained and drletl fn a current
of air for .ine day, that tho lime may al*>rb mrbimlc
tn i i, and limit j.r.-vt nt (he injiirn-iiii rffe. u cf the si kail
upon th<* gelatine. Thry rr then boii.,i iQ water until
the M.lution Is found to gelatinize firmly on cootlnc.
The impurities ore allowed to settle, after win
alb'U.d to gelatinize In shallow wootivn Uixn, cut ttilo
lire* mud dried upon net*. <;.-.-[ glue is *emi-tran*par-

ent, and free from *pc>U and cloud*. When wanted for
use. It U broken In piece* and ateeped In cold water
until It softens and swell*. It is then melted over a
gentle fire, or, what I* better. In a water-bath, and ap-
plied In a liquid itate with a brush. A* the atinVnlns;
of glue deiwmls on the evaporation of Its nprrflaoo*
m. .Mure, it will not harden in a freexlna; temperature.

G. Marint I* a composition naed for crmenting mate-
rials that are ezpoeed to moisture. It la made by die-

solving 1 part of India rubber in 12 partaof mineral
naphtha, and adding 20 parts of powdered shell-lac. U
not only reafsui wet, but cements Bias* and metal* M
well a* wood.

G lu'er, n. One who Join* or cement* with fine.
Gln'ey, r a. [Fr.y^rr, to lime, to glue.] Tojoln with cine,
or any viscous substance ; to unite

;
to bold together.

a. Viacous; glutinous.

Glu'eyneM, n. Quality of being gluey.
Glulttti, a. Having tho nature of gins.
Glum, a. [From gloom.} Sullen; stubbornly grave;

silent ; *. to m or look glum.G I u niH'reouN, a. f Fr. ylumae/t.] (Bot.) Having .>r

bearing glumes; consisting of glume*. Gray.
Glu uial, u. (Bot.) Having glume*, i. *. husk* or

chaflT, a* the grasaec. Gray.
luma'left, n.pl. (Bot.) The Gnwes, an important
alliance of pUnts, claa* Kntingen*. The great mas* of
herbage known by the name of Graaae* and Bedgee, con-
stitutes perhaps a twelfth part of the described species
of flowering plants, and at least tiine-U-ntha of the
number of individual* composing the vegetation of the
world ; for it I* the chief eource of that verdura which
covers the earth of northern countries with a gay carpvt
during the month* of winter. Such forma of vegetation
are provided by nature with true flowers, that is to say,
with stamen* and pistil*, the action of the former of
which upon the latter ia Indlapenaable for the creation
of a seed ; but there I* little trace of the calyx and corolla,
which are commonly characteristic of the more perfect
race* of plant*; not that floral envelopes are wanting,
but they do not assume the wboried or ringed poaitkm
of the part* which form a caijx and corolla; they merely
consist of minute green or brown bract* placed one over
another, and eurnetimea appearing to be united by their

edge*. There ia alao great *implkity In their pistil, but
one ovule being formed in each cavity, whatever nnmbvr
of carpel* (Indicated by the stigma* ) may be employed in
the construction of It. Their foliage la ae simple aa it cam
be to have any considerable degree of development, con-

sisting of fine tbread-eluped vein* running side by aide
from one end of the leaf to the other. The alliance la

divided into & orders, viz.. GRAMIXACK.A, Crrxft-ACU,
KtSTiACftA, Including DnvAUXUcu, and JEuoCACU-
ct*, a. v.

Gliiiur, n. [Fr. glttmf. glume; Lat. y/uma, from pfcf
btre, to atrip, or peal off; Gr. glmpbrin, to hollow <mt]
(Bat.) The exterior one of the two-ranked Imbricated
bract*, aurrounding the spikeleted flower* of the 0na>
minaour, or Grass family. Gray.

Glu melle, n. [fr. dim. of puna*. Be* above.] (Baf.)
Either one of the Inner gluroea or pate* that !

ately surround the flowers of the (,'raminat**. Ormjf.
la'isoo, .1. [Fr.y/um/. See GujMB.] (JW.) Having
a filiform recepUcle with a common glume t

dial. r. a. [Lm.olutire, onomatnpoetic, f

an imitation of the sound made by water In

through a narrow aperture, or In trint: discharged froam
it. The aame sound la represented by glmk and jwl*.]
To swallow greedily, or In large quantities; to gorge.
To cloy ; to fill or furnish beyond aofldency ; to aate ;

to satiate ; to nil to satiety ; to disgust.

read, bi nt ftmt ear appetites."

To overfill ;
to load ; as, to glut the market.

M. Plenty, evfn to loathing; more than enough. "A
glut of study." r>pe.

"

Anything that flits and obstructs t he passage ; as. a
of vehicles at a crossing. The supply of any artkL
market beyond the demand. A large wooden wedge
uaed In spiittinc timber, to facilitate the removal and
reinsertion of the smaller iron wedges.

Glutjr'as, ft. (Or. gJontoJ,
the rump . pi. gtotttoi, the

buttocks.) (Anat.) The hip, or buttock.,

part. It is used in the manufacture of beer aud )' ~ 'Gin Irml, a. [See above.) (A*at.)
hoi, and also for adulterating caue-augar. It may be ds-

J

glutwus ; a*, the gluttal artery.

Belonging to the
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Glu ten, n, [Lat. glue. See GLU.] (Chem.) If wheat-

flour be put in u bag of coarse cloth, the starch ami sol-

uble matters will be carried off, and there will remain a

gray sticky mucous mass, which in '/. It is a character-

istic ingredient of tlu- ren-al-s and by its toughness and

tenacity tits the (lour of the wheat especially for the
manufacture of luv.nl, {mates, ,V<\ IJy meaiiB of hot

alcohol, G- in: iv bo divided into th roe distiuct substances.

Ono portion docs not dissolve, and is called reyettibls.

Jibrin. From tho soluble, part separates, on cooling, a

white, flocculi'nt substance resembling tlie cax>'int of

niilU. On adding water to the solution, a third sub-

stance, resembling albumen, Keparates, which is called

gliadin. (V- contiiins traces of Hutphtir and phosphorus.
It yields auimouia when subjected to destructive distil-

lation, and vegetables containing it give out a disagree-
able odor when putrefying, Jfarm. C^ILjuN'sO?.

Glu'tiiiate. v. a, [Lat. glutinare, from gluten, glue.]
To unite with glue; to cement.

i.lnliiiii (ion. a. [Fr., from Lat. glutinatio. See

above.] Act of uniting with glue.

Glu'tiiiative, a. [Fr. glutinatif; L. L&t.glutinativut.
See GLUE. J Having the quality of cementing; tenacious.

Glu'tine, n. [See GLUE.] (Ctitm.) A substance resem-

bling gluten, but not soluble in alcohol,

GlutiiiOH'ity, n. [Vr. glutinosite. See GLUE.] Quality
of being glutinous; viscouaness.

Glutinous, a. [Fr. yliitincur; L. Lat glutinosus,
from gluten, glue.J Viscous; viscid; tenacious; resem-

bling glue.

(Bot.) Covered or smeared with a slippery moisture;
as, a glutinous leaf. Mtirtyn,

Glii'tiiionsiK'HS, n. Same as GLDTINOSITT, q, v.

Glut ton, n. [Fr. glnuton; L. Lat. gluto, gluUo, from

gltttirf, to glut. See GLUT.J One who indulges to ex-

cess in eating. Ooe eager of anything to excess.

(Zool.) See QULO.
Glut'ton. a. Of or belonging to a glutton; gluttonous.
Giut'toiiish, a. Greedy; eager.

Gliit'tonfze, v, n. To eat to excess; to eat vora-

ciously; to indulge the appetite to excess.

Gltit'tonous, a. Given to excess!ve eating; consist-

ing in excessive eating.
" Due nouriiliment, no gluttonous delight." Milton.

GIiit'toiioiiMly.ar/r. With the voracity of a glutton;
with excessive eating.

Glut'toiiy, n. [0. Fr. gloutonnie; Fr. glout-onnerie.
See GLUTTON.] Excess in eating; extravagant indul-

gence of the appetite for food
; luxury of the table.

Glyce'ria, n. [From Gr. glukus, sweet; on account of
the sweet taste of the seeds.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,
order Graminacete, represented in our flora by G.Jiui-
tans, ami G. acutiflora. G. Jtuitans is called Miinna

grass, and its seeds are collected in some countries, and

prepared for sale under the name of Manna croup.

Glyc'eric Acid, n. [Or. gtufcus, sweet.] (Chem.) A
non-crystalline acid formed by the oxidation of glycer-
ine by nitric acid. Form. GgllgOg.

Giyc'erides, n. pi. (Chem.) Compounds of glycerine
with acids. They are formed with acetic, benzoic, and
the fatty acids.

Glyc'erine, n. [Gr. glukems, sweetish.] (Cticm.) The
sweet principle of oils and fats. It is obtained by boil-

ing olive-oil with litharge and water until the acid* of
the oil are converted into lead-salts, which are insoluble,
while the G, remains in solution. It contains a little

oxide of lead, which is precipitated by hydrosulphuric
acid. It is a sweet, viscid, colorless liquid, soluble in

water and alcohol in all proportions. Ether dissolves it

but sparingly. It may be distilled in K current of super-
heated steam, but distilled alone it decomposes and
evolves irritating vapors of acrolein. By the action of
nitric acid it is converted into oxalic acid. It has many
uses in the arts and manufactures. In medicine it is

used as a dressing for sores, as it is easily washed off.

Its want of volatility and its oily nature render it valu-
able in keeping the skin moist, and in cases of deafness.
Ibrm. <V!6 S.3HO.

Glyc'eryle, n. (Chem.) The radical of glycerine,
Gly'co-beiizo'lc Acid, n. (Chem.) A crystalline
substance formed by the action of nitrous acid upon
hippurfc acid. Form, Ci 8 lITO7.HO.

Glycochol'ic, or Glyco-cholal'ic, Acid, n
(Chem.) An acid found in the bile, q. v. When dried
ox-bile is treated with cold alcohol, tittered and mixed
with ether; it yields crystals of glycocholate of soda
and potash. Decomposing the glycocholate of soda by
sulphuric acid, we obtain the '.'. ucid in fine white nee-
dles. It is soluble in water and alcohol, and has a bit-

terish-sweet taste. Form. CMH NOn-HO-
Glyco-cholal'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) See GLTCOCHOLIC

ACID.

Gly'cocine, Gly'cocoll, or Sugar of Gela-
tine, n. (Glf.m.) A sweet, colorless, crystalline sub-
stance obtained by the action of acids or alkalies on
gelatine. It is very soluble in water, but insoluble in
ether and alcohol. M/rm. C^H^NO^ being isometric
with nitrous ether.

Gly'cogren, n. (Cltf.m.) A kind of animal starch found
in the liver. After death it is converted into sugar by
assimilating the elements of water. Form. (VH^O.

Gly'co-hyocholal'lc Acid, n. (CViem.) An acid
obtained from pig's bile. Form. CM!l43NOto.'2IIO.

Gly'col, n. (Cfiem.) A sweetish, colorless, viscid liquid
soluble in water and in alcohol. It is obtained by firs

forming the biniodide of ethyllne by the union of de-
fiant gas with iodine. The action of this upon acetate of
silver forms binacvtate of G. This, digested with hydrate
Of potalb at 360 Fahr. tind distilled, gives G. It mixe
with water in all proportions, may be distilled without
decomposition, gives off un inflammable vapor, and baa

never boon frozen. It is the type of an extensive series

of deriviitives, at) numerous as those derived from alco-

hol. By some it is stated to be the connecting link

between the organic and inorganic products of rhrnii^-

try. It di fieri* from alcohol in containing two atoms
more of oxygen ; iisj'r>rin. being (',(!, o^.

Glycol'ic Acid,?t. (Chem.) A syrupy liquid, obtained

by exposing glycol to the action of nitric ucid or of

oxygen in the presence of platinum black. It resembles

lactic acid, but differs from it in being precipitated by
acetate of lead. Frm. (V^Og.

Glycoil'ic, tt. [Fr. glycanien, glyconique ; Gr. gluko-
tieios, from the name of the inventor, Olycon.] (1'rns.)
A kind of verse, in the Latin and Greek poetry, consist-

ing of three feet, viz., a spondee ( ), a choriumbus

(
- ^ -), and a pyrrhichius ( ), without other

variation than the unual allowance lor the final syl-

lable, and without chorus or change of metre; us:
" Sic te, diva potent Cvpri." Horace.

Glycoil'ic, Glyco'niaii, a. (Pros.) Of or pertaining
totheglycoliic verse; its, nylycttnic stati/a, a<//ycomcode.

gilycyrrlii'za, n. [Gr. ylukus, swuet, and rhiza, a

root.] (lint.) The liquorice, a genus of plants belonging
to the sub-order I'apilionacex in the order Fabacex,
The roots, or underground stems of G. glabra, the com-
mon or smooth liquorice, G. echinata, the echinate-

podded liquorice, and other species, native of S. Europe,
possess u remarkably sweet taste, which is due to the

presence of an uncrystallizable sugar, to which the.

names of glycyrrhirin, glycion, and liquorice-sugar have
been given. The dark-colored extractive matter which
the rhizomes furnish on decoction, contains a large pro-
portion of this peculiar substance. The extract inspis-
sated is largely imported into this country under the
names of liquorice-juice, Spanish juice, and Italianjuice.
That imported from Spain is prepared from G. glabra;
that from Italy is the product of G. echinata,. For the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, our importations of

liquorice (root or paste) amounted to the almost incredi-

ble quantity of 6,01)0,004 pounds, valued at $550,258, and
for which the duty paid was $443,020. It is used for

confectionery purposes, in medicine for flavoring, mid
as a demulcent pectoral, and by the brewers for color-

ing certain beers. Various preparations of liquorice
are commonly kept in the shops, and sold under the
names of pipe-liquorice, pontefract lozenges, extract of
liquorice, and solazzi juice. In France, there is an ex-

tensive use of liquorice-water by poor people in the

promenades and public places, under the name of cow.
It is also sold extensively, under the name of erqwtos,
in the towns of Turkey and Egypt, like sherbet.

Glycyr'rhizine, n. (Chem.) The sweet principle of

the G'lycyrrhiza glabra, or common liquorice. It some-
what resembles mannite, but does not crystallize, and
will not ferment.

Glyde, a river of Ireland, rises in the co. of Mouaghan,
in Ulster, and flows K. into Dundalk Bay.

Bly'inont, in Maryland, a post-office of Charles co.

! l.y n. (glin.) n. [W.J Same as GLEN, q. v.

Ulyn'don, in tennsylvania, a P. O. of Crawford co.

Glyiin, (glin,) in Georgia, a S.E. co., bordering on tho
Atlantic Ocean; area, abt. 400 sq. m. Rivers. Altamaha
River and some smaller streams. The coast is much
indented with bays and inlets. Surface, diversified

;

soil, sandy in BOIUC parts fertile. Cap. Brunswick.

Pp. abt. 3,889.

Gly'Oxal,n-(C'Am.) Aldehyde of glycol. Form. C^
GIyj>h, (</'/,) n. [Fr.glyphe; Qr.gluphe,fn>mglup!tfiti,

to carve or hollow out.] (Arch.) A perpendicular fluting
or channel, used in the Doric frieze.

Glypti'ic, n. A rare form of HIEROGLYPHIC, q. v.

lypliog^rapll, (glif'o-graf,)n. [See below.] A plate
made by the operation of glyphography or ELECTK.O-

TINT, q. v. Webster.

Glyphogrrapli'ic, a. Of, or belonging to, glyphogra-
phy, or electru-tint.

Glypliog'rapliy,n. [Gr.gluphein, to hollow out, and

graphe, a writing, from graphein, to write or describe.]
Same as ELECTRO-TINT, q. v.

Glyp'tiC, a. [Fr. glyptique, from Gr. gluptos, fit for

carving, from gluphein, to engrave.] Pertaining to the
art of engraving on precious stones.

Giyp'tic, Glyp'tics, n. sing. The art of engraving
on precious stones.

Glyp'todon, n. [Gr. gluptos, carved, and odous, odontos,
a tooth.] (I'al.) A fossil Armadillo, of gigantic propor-
tions, found in S. America. In size it was equal to the
rhinoceros.

Glyptograpli'ic, a. Relating to or describing the
art of engraving on precious stones.

Glyptogy'rapliy, n. [Gr. gluptos, carved, and graphe.
a description, from graphein, to describe.] A description
of the art of engraving on precious stones.

Glyptothe'ca, n. [Gr. gluptos, carved, and theke, a

case, from titttenai, fc> place.] A building or a room for

the preservation of works of sculpture.
Glys'ter, n. Same as CLYSTER, q. v.

G. M., Grand Master.

Gnie'liiiite, n. (Min.) A mineral occurring at Cape
Blomidon, Nova Scotia, on tho island ot' Cyprus, ami
elsewhere. Oolor. Yellowish-M-hite to flesh-red. Sp.gr.
2-04-2-17. Comp. Silica 46-50, alumina 20-18, lime 3*89,
soda 7-09, potassa 1-87, water 29-41.

Giiiund, a town of WUrtemberg, on the Reins, 29 m.
E.N.K. from Stuttgart. Manuf, Jewelry, hardware,
spinning, and stocking-weaving. l*op. 7,058.

(miiii'deii, a town of Upper Austria, on the lake and
in the circle of Traun, 7 m. S.W. of Lims; pop. 4,100.

Gna'denhutteii, in Ohio, a post-village of Tuscu-
rawas co.

Guapha'Iium, n. [Gr. gnaphaton, cotton or wool,

from the cottony surface of the herbage.] (lint.) Th
Life-everlasting, a genus of plants, onlrr A^ti-ntri ,-<

< ; .

polycfphnlum, the Cotton-weed, common in I'u-M* in Urn
U. States, is distinguishable by its strong, ;IL'I --i- .liln

odor, and its brow ni^h color. Sit-in l-'J ft. high, whitifh,
with a cottony down, rnm-h hranrhrti

;
I-JIM.^ M-I!.-,

cut tony ln'iicatli ; flowers in crowded rhiMi'rs at the
ends of the branches; involucre with \\liitish scales
and yellow flowers.

Uliar I, (narl,) r. . [A. S. f/nyrran; (ier. fcnarren, knvr~

ren, to snarl.] To growl; to murmur; to snarl.

"And wolrca are gnarling who shall gnaw thce Qrst." Shukt.

. A knot in wood.

Giiar'led, Gnarly, a. Knotty; full of knots; as,
the gnarlf.d oak.

i*nusli, (ntish,) v. a. [Dan. knaslcer, to crush ln-twK'it

the teeth ; Ger. knirschen. The word is formed from
the sound made by striking or dashing the teeth to-

gether.] To bring together with force, as the teeth or

jaws; to strike together, as the teeth.

-v. n. To strike or dash the teeth together, as in rage,

pain, or anguish.
iiHKlt'iiig', TI. A grinding or striking of the teeth

together, as in rage or anguish.
" There shall be weeping and gnathing of teeth." Matt. viii. 10.

Gnasli'ingly, adv. With gnashing.
Gnat, (nat,) n. [A. S. gmrt t from gnidan, to rub

;
Ger.

griitze, the itch ; allied to Cir. knizein, to cause to itch.]

(Zool.) The Culicidif, or Gnat family, are dipterous in-

sects, whose mouths are furnished with bristly stings,
included in flexile sheaths. Some of the species are ex-

tremely troublesome, as they pierce the ttkiu tu feed

upon the blood, and at the same time inject an irritating

poisonous fluid. Their flight is accompanied by a hum-
ming noise, occasioned by the vibration of their win^s:

they seldom appear in the day-time, except in thick

woods, and they abound in moist situations, which is

easily accounted for by their larvaa being inhabitants of
the water. In this state they are veryactive,Bwinmiing
with great agility, and often descending; but coming to

the surface to breathe, which they do head downwards,
tho respiratory orifice being at the end ofa very prolonged
npiracle arising from the end of the abdomen. That
well-known insect, the common gnat (Culex pipims),
is produced from a singular-looking aquatic larva; it has
a large head, furnished on each side with a pair of an-

tennae-like jointed processes ; the thorax large and an-

gular; the body suddenly lessening from this part, and
continuing of nearly the same size to the tail, which ia

abruptly truncated, and tipped with four foliaceous pro-

Ffff. 1167. GNAT. MAGNIFIED.
I. Insect depositiug egga; 2, insect escaping from pupa cue ;

3, larva of guat ; 4, flouting rad of eggs.

ceBses. In about fifteen days' time the larvae are full-

grown, and arrive at the pupa state; the animal then

appears to have a rounded form, is very active, and still

inhabits the water; the position of its breathing appa-
ratus, however, is now altered, being situated at the

anterior part of the body, and consists of two little tubes,
which are applied to the surface of the water for the

reception of air. When ready to assume the perfect

state, it rises to the surface, and the G. quickly emerges
from its confinement. A warm, rainy season i most
favorable to the evolution of G. ; and, in such summers,
particular districts in most countries are occasionally

pestered by them in countless swarms. In Lapland, es-

pecially, during the heats of the short summer, the G.

fill the air with such swarming myriads, that the poor
inhabitants can hardly venture to walk out of their

cabins, without having first smeared their hands and
faces with a composition of tar and cream: whirh in

found bv experience to prevent their attacks. A very
small black G. (Culex reptans), with transparent wings,
and the legs marked by a white bar, is particularly
troublesome in marshy districts during the evening, by
its creeping motion on the skin of the face, Ac. To the
above we may add, that the mosquito (Culex mosauifa),
so much dreaded by all who visit our Southern States

and the West Indies, where its bite seems to operate with

peculiar malignity, is a species of G. which derives ad-

ditional vigor from the warmer and moister atmosphere.
See MOSQUITO.

Gnat'-flnwer, n. (Bot.) See OPHRTS.
Gnatlii'dia, n. (Zooi.) The lateral parts or rami of

the mandible or lower jaw of birds, which are joined
to the cranium behind, tmd mevt in front at a greutof
or leys angle.
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th''

Ill hirdu, th'- horny or rntaimoti* iiitt'triiii.t

- l>.-ak.

-SII:|,|MT. n. A bird that live* l>y

KM.its. //Mv ;ll.

4 iiiil -si raiiM'r, n. Mne who *traiiiH out punts; one
M. li p l.i ' -ft (<.i> m n. ti 1'iij..

i i i ir . uti tit lie I (lilies ; so
called in allmion i" M.m KxJll. -Ji. nv^v.^r.

4.11111'-HOmi, M. Th.' 1. 11 v.i of the jrimt, lirnivn*.

Unnllli'tN. n [Or. fMttot, tin JftW.] (,lfr,/.) luflam- C. noiiioii lr*4. n. ring. [Fr. ffnnm*nn'qw ; Or. Tnom/v I

lliati.'K 'it til" rh-'.'k MI upl'iT j;,w. , ,*,; M., f,r j,.

4nil Iho.lMTH. H. |*Jr. ,7"<i/>"M,and fVmAv, ash<-j.th.] 4 no moil itl. H. Ol
.nt oi d]

Unomonol'oiry, n. A treat inn on the art of con
H(Mi<-tMiK dials.

4.nostir. ni'rt'tir,) n. One of the sect of Gnostic!. See

-

r-.t.iininn t" th.-<.!ioti. . or ih.-ir

.iio-.lir..iii. // The system Ol

taught by th (liio-

K\y fell, n<l .Ij-inj gniwrtl the grouud." ,

To waM. ;
to In r

;
In i 01 .

f. . T.I PI-.- Mi. t'-rlh in luting.
" A tii-iii -.m I MICH that tithe* gnawed upon." ShaJu.

C. ii;nv cr. u. One who. or that whi"li. ::naws or corrodes.
4. n;i H or-.. K'Oi.Mi l.

4.ii:ov in;.. /<.
' Ititiii- oil by little and littlo

;

(iii'iss. [Ger. gneiss.] (Qf.nl.) A rock hav-
ing tli" * une foiMiifiiiion .n </i;i,nf.\ hut with this mii'.i

OF I'-^s in I, i\. ]. Il is nlli'ii d'-t-r jh,. ( l strut-

nut.-. Syemtir gneiss contain* h"i riM>'N'l>' in

pl.t.
. of mira, and tho other gem-nil variation* in th.-

< po-ili f L;r.uiile apply aNo to it. As th.

easily deferable,*, tfnri.H* rock breaks ruont readily in the
(In-- (ion of th.' rim a l.iyiTH, ;uir| thus an'.. fit Blabs. It

|l nttCh 1UOd both U hiiil.'iiii; material aii'l tor il.,/

fit "He*. Kxten.-iv.' ijii.irri"s ar" op.-m-d ne.-ir Mad. Iain

and at Leiiar.on, Conn,, ami at Miui.son j.nil many other

places in HMtvcbOMttk, G. graduate into mica
schist, <\.\.

Gneln'aolfl, a. [Or. gnfits, and Or. ados, a form, an
app.-aran.-i- |

I;.-.-:IM.| , M j pi^Mj having sonic- of the
ppip -rti.-- or i-hai-artr'i-i-i ,

<jJni'i4 M?ii
, a. Having the general structure of gneiaa.

Ono'non, a town of Prussia, duchy, and 30 in. K.N ^;

of IVrsen. <i. contains a theo]ogir;il wrininary, and is

the HIM) of tho archbUbop-primate of Prussian Poland.

^-Mi"-.) (not.) TheJointedFirfiun.au
ordor of plants, chus.i tt'jtnivtgcns, DlAO. Repeatedly
lirainh-'il j .in(.-l st'-rns, wimple net-vehied UMV---, 1-

(.1111
'! anther* openitig hy pores, and the mcmbrano

next thf nucleus protruded. They consist of small
tr* !-; or slirtilH, with opposite leaves, sometimes small
and sciilo-like. They occur in both tropical and temperate
climate*. Their properties and uses are unimportant.
There are but 15 species in 2 genera.

Giioims (Hflmf,) n.
[Fr.,

from Or. gnomon t one who
kmnvs, hi'tii-o a guardian, from gigno* ktin, gndnai, to

know.] (Mfdia-wtl .Myth.) The name given bycjil.:ili-.tic
writers to 0110 of the classes of imaginary beings which
are supposed to ho the prwtdlngspinti in tho m\
op. ratioiiHof natun- in tin- ininrral and vegetable world.
Tlioy have, their dwelling within the earth, when- they
preside specially over its treaxiirea, and arc of both acxes,
male and femiilo. Tho tbriner are often represented in
the 1'orm of misshapen dwarfs, of whom the well-known
*'

Kilbe/ahl," or "Numlier-nip," of (Jeriiian li-^finl in a
t.miiliar t'xainpb'. Pop.-,

in the Rapr of thf ZocA:, and
l>,irwin, in the Lm-,-n nf thf Plant*, have drawn upon the
more pliMHin-; aM^oi-i.aioiis of this curious branch of
mythology.
A small ami ill-favored person; a dwarf; a person of
outlandish :ii>p<>nrniuv; a misshapen being.

(itoiiip. [(ir., a sentence or opinion.] (Lit..) A abort
sententious wiying, conveying some maxim or moral
precept. In the Uible. the Proverbs of Solomon and
many of the sayings of Christ afford examples of the Q.
Tin- gnomic poets are those Greek poets whose remains
consist chiefly of G., short tententious precepto and re-
flections. Thy pri ncipal writers of this class are Theognis,
Solon, Tyrtiiu^, and Simonides.

Gniiiolof('ic, 4nomolOKr'lcal, a.
[Fr. gnomo-

logique; Or. ffnomolagikoi.] Of or belonging to a col-
lection of maxims, renVi-tioM*, Ac.

Gnomon, (>!'>'mon,} n. [SeaGnom.] (Dialling.) The
tyle or pin of the sun-dial, which by its ahndow indi-

cates tho hour of the day.
(Astron.) A rod or pillar from whose aliadow the

altitude or position of the sun may be determined. <'

wer-' probably the first astronomical in-trumenU; nnd
th'-y appear to have been much in use among the

Kgyptians. tin- Chinese, and even the Peruvians. It is

*\i<l'>nt that oiix-i '\-;iti .Hi-* of this kind cannot give th
Btm'n altitu-lc with mnrh exactness. The shadow is

never MO well il.-iine.l thai its limits can be ascertained
with a.-tronotuii-al precision; K'sides, the observation

rei|iiii.H to h,-. .n i.-i't.'d for parallax refraction, and the
nil's MmJH&UlMUr elements which can only be deter-
mined by means of instruments of A vrr\ superior de-

scription to the fA,and which, consotiuently, i-.-mler the
latter useless.

(tienm.) That portion of the larger of two parallelo-
grams which remains uncovered, when a smaller, similar

parallelogram \v.\* In-cii superposed upon it, in such niau-
n.-i tint tliry >h..ll h i\.- <>n>- aii^le in common.

G. of a gM>f, tlio index of the hair rirrle.

Gnomon'!**, 4*iioiiitn'U'iil. <i.
[ Vr.'mnmoniiut ;

lr. ;it~'>H">i>ks.\ Of, or l..>lon-in- to. tip- art nf liinltiliK-

Gnomoii'io I'rojer'lioii, /f (M>ith.) That pn.je.
-

tion of the circles ot :Uiy ^phrn- in which th'> centn* of

the sphere is the point of sight, the principal plane bt-

iii tangent to the MM (a. e.

phil(Miophr witli the
_\

-

] (,, ,,

lortrines wer- \eiy nrlPOa, M. tint it i-. bltl< -n.i

any K'-iHTal a.romit o| th-ir pnt,
Borne, they d.-rivt- tb.-ir 'L r

L in. in th<- .1. \i .. ,,

tioin tlitj Orientals. There* can be little doubt that eacl
. * c ontiilait.'.l to liiiild Tip tip- l

(inoNiicirttii, oiii6 vect taking from one, and others fron
an. 'l tier, an. t -..in. . pd ha| -, from all the three-. TheapOft-
tle I

1
, ml, fv-n during bin ministry, n*iuplaiitii of at

tempis l.cmn ni i'!e to niK'nift Jewish and lu-ati

ti.nis ami opiniuiiJt upon th*' Cliri-tian faith
;
an>l h-'ii- ,

Gnooticism tit frequently traced back to tliis early period
There can bo no doubt that theiect bocamo very power
fill in the Church noon after that time; and tht ir pin
ions exer-daed a great influence upon Christian theology
One of their leiuliiiK prinripl. * -r..!,,- to hav. ariann
from thoir inability to account for tli" exi-t- in of ev!
in the world. They could not MM how Uod, as all-wlw
powerful, and good, could allow evil lo exist at all

; am
they were led to conclude that matter must
within itself the principle of evil. Henco they came to
the conclusion that God had nothing '" do with tin

creation or sustenance of the world, but that he created
two being*, called --Eons, or emanations, from wldcl

prang other teons, and others from the-**, on fnnumer
able host, the lower in descent being always lem perfec
than those above them. One of those soti was Demlur
gun, who created this world, and was the God of the Old
Testament To counteract the evil that existed, God
sent Christ, one of the highest scons, into the world, to
restore man to the knowledge of himself. They had
very inferior notions of the character of Christ, and de-
nied that he sutTured death, or that he rmlly underwent
the sufferings recorded of htm. They did not believe iu
the resurrection of the body, deeming it too grow for a
hu'h'T dotiny. Their beliefs influenced their lives in
two very different ways, leading some to mortify the
flesh, in order to bring themselves Into closer commun-
ion with God, and leading others to give way to every
sinful lust and passion, iu order to show their total dis-

regard of the body. In process of time they up) it Into
various divisions, differing widely from each other both
iu faith and practice. Among the principal Gnostic
eect may bu mentioned the Nicolaitanos, B:itornlne,
Corinthians, Basilidians, Talentin ians, Ophites, Carpo-
craUans, Antilactcs, Docetw, Marcionitm. TatfonisU, and
Bardesauista. The system of Gnosticism disappeared
about the 5th century.

<iiui. (ffnnojn. [Ger.; Ilotten

ttlnpt ft'nu of Linuseuft, a large bovine antelope, which
is found in herds in the arid deserts of 8. Africa. This

singular ruminant quadruped, of which three species are
known, appears at first to be a monstrous being, com-
pounded of parts of different animals. Its general color

Fig. 1158. THE AirmopB OKU.

Is a deep umber-brown, approaching to black. It Is 4 ft.

in height, having the body and crupper of a small horse,
and is covered with brown hair; the tall 1s furnished
with long white hairs (like that of a horse), and on the
neck is a beautiful flowing mane, white at the base, and
black at the tins. Its horns, approximated and enlarged
at the base, descend outwardly, and turn up at the point;
the muzzle is large, flat, and surrounded by a circle of

projecting hairs; under the throat and dewlap is an-
other black mane; and the legs are as light and slender
as those of a stag.

Go, r. n. (imp. wtirr, pp. QONB.) [A. S. gan, gangan ; O.
n : O Uin. ijuniif : tl.-r. yA/ti ; Icel.#an0a ; Goth.

". ; l.'-n fjitjit ; /.-iii I. and S.ui*k. gd, to go.J To
pa*.-; to nnivn, i>r t" he in in.'ii..ii .

to pr

place. Mat.-, >r >t;itior. to another; to advance; to make
-*; used in reference to the moat various ppli-

r.iti.'iir. of both animate and inanimate h. in^-

mental mnremrnln; and -.[ .

-t.p lM
"

1 will f.nlj pv through on mj fe," .\*m. 11 It.

T" pr-- -l in a train, <>r in - - t.-. .

(qrt,r.-; to be carrtW

-

; to turn ..u
, tig gnu

'1 iblDkuUtcworMfMi. ..* Bf.Md ton of s

To pr'wtvd; to pass In any mmiti'-r or to am

H-n i.r.-'-.--iM. K la ..r tntn.

TM
|i| ly .iii.-'n lf; to havo rMonn* to; to b alxnil in

'Ui.l.-rl.ke; M, to ga u> Uw, lagnlnl.. I

menial nprmlon; to f<tm In III. nun, I,

! by B<nul arll.,n <w liiMfin.ll.o ,1!

"i-er or Utrotiah ; M, to ao over OOOVBI&.
<nvA

" 1 1 *
T..1..- pr-i:nant, orlnasUt*of preirnancy; u, lw with
young, or in tbe family-way; as, she is six months g<m*.To leave ; to depart ; to pass or move away ; in cotitra-

n lorfnjraadcMH.
"
09, poor dvil ; (M UwfiM ; *? tboftM I krt UM.T - dbr*.

To b expt-uded, or wnstod ; to be Itxswd. or relaaMd;
to decline; to toud towanla decay, death, or ruin ; lu be
loet; to decease.

" Bv Satoi Gewflt, ks's *IM/
Thu (MM-wouttd tMU or ausur spei." Sent,

-To extend ; to reach ; , that road joes to Baltimore ; a
married man's band is always going into hk pocket;
frugality goes a great way tuwanls weeJth.
- Ho ua-i kaewisdn bers eaa ye esy<e< Ms sefleaei.- XMS.I.

(The senses of the word go are very various and some-
what indistinct ; IU general cbaracterisKc U Dwttoo or
progression, and In its most exact definition exwMM
passage from a plare, in opposition to OMM. This is

freqaently observable even in figurative phrasea ; thus.
we say, things that g before and that come after ; to-day
got*, and to-morrow cow**.)
Go to, come; brcin; start; move: an exhortative

expression, used chiefly in a scornful sense,
"

<fe lo, f* to. ifem art a IWlUk Mtew." - 5*b.
To go about, to set one's self to or about anything ; lo

attempt ; to endeavor ; to essay.
" Bt *mf OeSoitf bU fUaWs bavlMM." JMIin.

(JVaut.) To tack ; to move a ship's head round
; as, to

go about in stays. To yo aride, to err ; to deviate from
tbe right course.

"
If oy msB's wlf* g atidn, uid ootmmlt a tnpM kffKl.u

him." Xum. v. II.

To go fefioern, to Interpose ;
to act u mediator ; to at-

tempt to reconcile or adjust ; as, to go between husband
and wife Is a thankleas action. Togo by, to paes away
unnoticed; to omit.

" What's that to u ? Tbe llm you by." ffhrnki

To observe, as a rule
;
to follow, as an example.

" The Tioleooe of tb ajntptoeu an a twtur ratsM se ey"
To go diwm, to be swallowed, or accepted.

"
If b*> be hattiTT. bnad will fo <

To be rewired, without choice or power of objecttoa;
. 7 f* for Hotting, lo

be valueleaf In effect ; to bare no meaning or ettoa-

,

ai, that tale will not go dam.

cloui reenlt; u, hli denial ana /or *oM*f. Ik go
hard with, to cause trouble, difficulty, or danger to ; to
oocaalon trial or miifortnne to

; at, hie death wnt Aor*!
mill hi. wife. To go in and out, to do the bnalnea of
lifr. To go into or unto. (Serif.) To hare eexoal coav
merce with. To go on, to proceed ; to more forward ;

to advance.

To be fltted or put on ; ai, thli bat will not go on my
head. To go out, to enter upon any undertaking or ex-

pedition ; aa, to go out on an affair of honor, or duel.
" Tarn an otker mn lr u f> nx laaa L" Ctata.

To expire ; to become extinct ; aa, the Are tuagoneout.
" Artarlw art pMf fut, aad all U BifkL Ap.

To become public ; to be circulated abroad ; aa, the
ecandal gou out to the world. Tm ft eeer, to revolt ; aa,
nnmbera haveooiM ewr to the enemy. To pervee; to

tody ; to read; aa, I went orrr the book and found It

nibluili. To examine; to review; to critlciee; aa, to

go over the item* of an account. To think over; to

dwell upon mentally; to cogitate upon; ee, I will fo
ortr the matter, and let you know my decWoa. fo
change side* ; to paat from one party to

hai gone ortr to the DemocraU. To i

ide to the other; aa, to go orrr a lake.

to perform thoroughly ; to perform ;
lo accompllah ; to

effect: to execute.

Tb. Kirl of AatrlB k*i aM iKadlaeei of mtmt >
To f9 tkrwyk with ucb an andcrlaklag." CTari>a.

To luner; to endure; to bear: to undergo; aa, toga
thnrngk a protracted iickoea.. Togo under, to be known
under a ipfciflr appellation : aa, to go under the name
of Sncialinta. To be rank or fubinerged ; ai. he went
under the ire and wa* drowned. To go off, to die ; to

deceaaa; to depart from life.

I wovld Ik. Mra4. e l <nrt a* arrlnd,
dome ! r>'/ '- au*i.

To quit duty ; lo temporarily leave a poet or poeltion.
Tb. lead** kavlnc obarf. froia Toe lo ilaDd.
Will OM ft f undl ib^r b~r joo tfttl.- *>.
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To go upon, to take and follow as a leading rule or

principle.
"Thi supposition I hare yonpon through those psperi." AddUon

To let go, to permit tu depart; to release hold of; to

allow to leave ; an, to /
'

/,"- a prisoner.
Go, r. a. To accept or take, art participating in an enter-

prise ; to become responsible for
;
to fill or enjoy a part in

"
I '11 go his halves." Rabelait. (Translated.)

To go it, to art in a wild or convivial manner; to carry
on ; to be uproarious or reck lass ; to become pugnacious.

" Co if, Maria ;
I '11 hold your bonnet." fierce Jfgan.

To proceed ; to advance; to make progress. (Used col-

loquially.) To go rate's ','/, to depart; to move, on;
to sot forth ; as, ho went on his way rejoicing.

Go, n. An incident, event, circumstance, or occurrence.

(LUed as slang.)
" This Ii a pretty go." -~ Dickens,

The prevailing mode, fashion, or custom; as, snobbery
is quite the go at Washington,
Uproarious mirth; jollification; aa, we had a great

go. (Used as a colloquialism.)
A glass of spirits taken neat, or without water; as, &go
of gin. (Used extensively in London, Eng.)

<< a. a Portuguese district of India, prov. of Bejapoor,
on the W. coast ; area, 1,100 sq. in. Prod. Pepper, rice,

betel-nuts, cocoa-nuts, and salt. Pop. 340,500.

GO'A, a maritime city of India, chief city of the above

district, and formerly capital of all the Portuguese set-

tlements in India, on an island of the same name, at the
mouth of the Mandona, '250 in. S.S.E. of Bombay; Lat.

15 30' N., Lon. 74 ' E. G. consists of two cities-
Old Goa and New Ooa. The old city, now almost de-

serted, contains some splendid churches and other speci-
mens of architecture. New Ooa, or 1'anjim, at the

mouth of the river within the forts, is the residence of the

Ticeroy and of the principal inhabitants. It carries on
an inconsiderable trade with Portugal, China, and the

coast of Africa, and the place is rapidly going to decay.

/'<>/>- unascertained, but small.

Goad, (god)) n. [A. S. gad; Swed. gadd, a eting; Ice].

gaddr,* pin, peg; Scot-^ad, the point of a spear; O.Ger.

ffart, a prick, from yartijan, to impel, to drive.] A pointed
instrument used to stimulate a beast to move faster.

'* Off In his harden'd band a goad he bean." Pope,

r.a. To drive with a goad; hence, to urge forward;
to incite

; to excite ;
to stimulate

;
to instigate.

"
Temptation that doth goad us on to tin In loving virtue." S\ak.

Goaf, n. (Mining.) See GOB.

Goal, (got,) n. [Fr. gault, a pole, from Lat. vallus, a pole
or stake ;

W. gwyal, a goal, a mark.] The point set to

bound a race, and to which racers run; any starting-

post ; the mark.
" Hast thou beheld, when from the goal they start." Drydcn.
The end aimed at

;
the end or final purpose ; the object

attained.
" Good . . . the final goal of ill." Tennyson.

Goal'para, a district of British India, in the presi-

dency of Bengal ;
Lat. 25 40' to 26 31' X., Lon. 8j 42'

to 91 8' E. Area, 3,500 sq. m. 1'rud. Cotton, tobacco,
sugar, and mustard, fop. 440,000.

Goar, SI ., a fortified town of Prussia, 15 miles from
Coblentz. It is seated on the W. bank of the Khiue,
under the stupendous rock and castle of Rheinfols, with
which it surrendered to the French in 1794. On the

opposite side of the river is the small town of St. Gours-

hausen, and on a mountain near it is the strong castle

called Katz. St. Goar has a considerable trade in wines
and hides. Pop. 2,000.

Goar, n. Same aa GORE, q. v.

Goat, (got,) n. [A. S. gat, gnat ; L. Ger., D., and Fris,

geit ; Gor.gast; Goth, gaitti, a young goat ; Heb. gidi,
a kid, from gddd, to cut, to crop. See KID.] (Zool.) The
distinguishing characters in the genus copra (a Linneean

group of Ruminantia, which includes all the species of

goats) are, that the horns are hollow, turned upwards,
and annulated on their surfaces ; that there are eight
cutting teeth in the lower jaw, and none in the upper;
and that the male is generally bearded. In its domes-
tic state the goat is found in almost every part of the

globe, bearing the extremes of heat and cold, and differ-

ing in size and form according to various circumstances
;

the horns generally having a curvature outwards to-

wards the tips. Buffon's account of this animal is strik-

ingly descriptive. "The goat," says lie, "is superior to
the sheep both in sentiment and dexterity. He ap-
proaches man spontaneously, and is easily familiarized.
lie is sensible of caresses, and capable of a considerable

degree of attachment. He is stronger, lighter, more
agile, and less timid than the sheep. He is a sprightly,
capricious, wan-
dering, wanton
animal. It is with
m uch difficulty
that he can be

confined, and be
loves to retire into

solitude, and to

climb, stand, and
even sleep, on
rugged and lofty
eminences. He is

robust and easily
nourished, for he
eats almost every
herb, and is in-

jured by very few.
His bodily tem-
perament, which
in all animals has p;,,. 1169.
a great influence THE COMMON GOAT, {Copra iurcus.)

on thpnaturaldisposition,lsnot essentially different from
that of the sheep. These two animals, whose internal or-

ganization is almost entirely similar, arc nourished, grow,
and multiply in the same manner; and their diseases are

the same, excepting a few to which the goat is not sub-

ject. The goal fears not, like the sheep, too great a de-

Kive of heat. He cheerfully exposes himself to the sun,
and sleeps under liis inont ardent rays without being
affected with the vertigo or any other inconvenience.

Ho is not afraid of rain or storms; but h-_- appears to

feel the effect of severe cold. The inconstancy of his

tlifspnsition is marked by the irregularity of his actions.

lie walks, stops short, runs, leaps, approaches or retires,

shows or conceals himself, or flies off, at* if actuated by
mere caprice, and without any other cause than what
arises from an eccentric vivacity of temper. The supple-
ness of his organs, and the strength and nervousness of
his 1'nunc, are hardly sufficient to support the petulance
and rapidity of his natural movements." It is difficult

in this genus to determine what are species and what
are varieties. The common or domestic goat (Capra
hircus) has existed as a domestic animal from the earli-

est aices ; it is frequently mentioned in the books of

Moses, and formed a large portion of the flocks of the

patriarchs. The goat thrives under the care of man in

the hottest parts of India and Africa, and in the northern
districts of Scandinavia. Amid such diversity of cir-

cumstances, considerable diversity of breeds might be

expected, and accordingly, besides the common variety,
there are the Syrian goat, the Angora goat, the Cash-
mere goat, all remarkable for the greater length and
finciH'sa of their hair; a beautiful dwarf variety from
West Africa, called the Guinea Goat, and many others.

Some of these, as the Syrian goat, (Fig. 1 170,) have large
pendent ears. In nothing does variation seem more
readily to result from the influence of climate and
other circumstances, than in the quantity and quality of
the hair, and in the relative abundance of the two kinds
of it, both of which are well exhibited in the common
goat, the long, soft hair, and the softer woolly hair be-
neath it. But in many other respects, also, the domes-
tic goat is subject to variation, more than perhaps any
other domestic quadruped except the dog. The uses of
the goat are numerous. The flesh is good ; that of the

kid, or young goat, is in most countries esteemed a del-

icacy. The milk is very rich and nutritious, more easy
of digestion than that of the cow, and is often useful to

consumptive patients. Some goats yield as much as
four quarts of milk daily, although the average quan-
tity is more nearly two. Both
cheese and butter are made
of goat's milk

; they have a
peculiar but not disagree-
able flavor. Goat's milk is

still very much used in Syria
and other parts of the Kast,
as it was in the days of th

patriarchs. The skin of the

goat wns early used for cloth-

ing, and is now dressed a*
leather for many uses, par-
ticularly for making gloves
and the finer kinds of shoes.

The hair, which may be ad-

vantageously clipped annu-
ally, la used for makingropes
which are indestructible in

water, and for making wigs
for judges, barristers, and
ecclesiastical dignitaries.
For the latter purpose, the
hair of white goats is used.
The use of the hair or wool
of certain varieties of goat
for making valuable fabrics
is noticed in the article ANGORA GOAT. The horns are
used for making knife-handles, Ac., and the fat is said
to be superior to that of the ox for candles. The Rocky
Mountain Goat (q. T.) ranks on a par with the Cashmere
goat for the excellence of its fleece; hut as it is now
considered an antelope, it results that the genus Capra
is not represented in America. The origin of the do-
mestic goat is with greatest probability traced to the

jEgagre (C. segagrus), the Persian Paseng. See ^OAQKE.

Goatee', n. That part of a man's beard which depends
from tho lower lips or chin, resembling the board of a

goat
<<mi'hcrd, n. One whose duty is to attend goats.
<><mi'isli. a. Resembling a goat in any quality ;

of a
rank smell.

Goat'ishly, adv. In the manner of a goat.
Gout'iMlmciH,7i. Quality of being goatish; luatfulness.
Goat Island, in Rhode Island, a small island and

light-house in Newport harbor in front of the town. It
exhibits a fixed light.

Goat Island. See NIAGARA FALLS.

GoHt'-milker, n. (Zool.) Same aa GOAT-SUCKER, q. v.

Goat'-moth, n. (Zool.) See Cossus.

Goat'a'-beard, Goat'-marjorani,n. (Bot.) See
TRAGOPOGON.

Goat's'-rnc, n. (Bot.) See TEPUROSIA.
.o;ils -t tioi M. n. (Bot.) See ASTRAGALUS.
Goat'-Hncker, n. (Zool.) A family of bird's, Capri-

inulyidte, tribe Pissfrostres, comprising birds witha short

triangular bill, and soft, lax, owl-liko plumage. They
feed upon insects which they capture while UJKHI the

wing. The whippoorwill (Caprimulyus vociferus), (see
Fig. 1023), a native of the U. States, is ten inches long
without tho wing, and has tho bristles of the bill

with .ml lateral filaments. Its general color is pale
rufuiu, with tho top of tho head ashy-gray, lougitudi-

Fig. 1170.
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nally streaked with black. Its notes are three, and hnra
a fancied resemblance to the syllables whip-poor-will,
and hence its nume. It begins its song soon after nun-
eet, and continues till late at night; then n muiii.s silent

till near the dawn, when it resumes and continues till

sunrise. During the day the whippoorwill sleeps upon
the ground, or ou fallen trunks <>l trees, or on low
branches, and may often be approached to within a few
feet before it flies. It is said that it always sits with
its body parallel to tbe branch on which it alights,
and never across it. Its eggs are always two, short

elliptical, much rounded, and nearly equal at both
ends; the color greenish-white, npottcd, and blotched
with bluish-gray and light-brown. These are laid in

May, on the bare ground or on dry leaves, and in tbe
most secluded parts of the thickets. The Chuck-will't-
widow (Caprimulgus ^arolinensis), of the Atlantic and
Gulf States, much resembles the preceding, but the
bristles of its bill are furnished with lateral filaments,
and tho top of tho head is reddish-brown, streaked with
black, and the terminal two-thirds of the tail, except tho
four centra! feathers, rufous-white. The Chuck-wiirs-

widow, whose notes seem exactly to articulate these

words, commences its singular call generally in the

evening, Boon after sunset, and continues it, with short
occasional interruptions, for several hours. This note,
or call, instantly attracts the attention of a stranger,
and is strikingly different from that of the whippoor-
will. In sound and articulation it seems plainly to ex-

press the words which have been applied to it (Chuck-
wiirs-widow), pronouncing each syllable leisurely and
distinctly, putting the principal emphasis on the last
word. In a still evening it may be heard at the dis-

tance of nearly a mile, the tones of its voice being
stronger and more full than those of the whippoor-
will, who utters his with much greater rapidity. The
flight of this bird is low, skimming about at a few feet
above the surface of the ground, frequently settling on
old logs, or on tho fences, and from thence sweeping
around, in pursuit of various winged insects that fly in
the night. Like the whippoorwill, it prefers the declivi-
ties of glens and other deeply shaded places, making the

surrounding mountains ring with echoes the whole
evening. The Chuck-willVwidow lays it* eggs, two in

number, on the ground, in tbe woods; they are of a dull
olive color, sprinkled with darker specks, and about aa

large as a pigeon's. Another interesting American spe-
cies, tho Siykt-Ihnvk, will bo seen under its proper
name. ,

Goave, (gn-av',) LE GRAND, and LE PETIT, two towns of
Hayti ; tho latter is situated on tho Bay of Gona'ives, abt.
48 m. W.S.W. of Port-au-Prince, and the former 7 miles
further E.

Gob, n. [Gael.] A small piece; a lump; a mouthful ; a
minor quantity; as, a gob of money. (Vulgar.) The
month ; also, the saliva issuing therefrom.

(Mining.) The waste part of tho workings of a mine;
(called also goaf.)
To work the gob or goaf. (Mining.) To remove tbe

mineral pillars that support the roof of a mine, and re-

place them with props. Ure.

Gobain, St., a town of France, dep. Aisne, 10 m. of
Laon. It is noted for its manufacture of looking-glasses.
(See GLASS.) Pop. 1,615.

Gob'bet. n. [O. Fr. gobeau.] A mouthful ; a small
piece ;

a lump ; as much as can be swallowed at once.
" Full of great lumps of flesh and gobbet* raw." Spenter.

t1 . a. To swallow at a mouthful ; to gulp. (Vulgar.)
Gob'biii, . (Mining.) The refuse thrown back into

the excavations remaining after the removal of the coal.

Brande.
Gob'ble, v. a. [Fr. gober, to gulp down, from Celt. #06,
the month.] To swallow with open mouth or greedily;
to swallow nastily, or in large pieces.

"
Supper gobbled up In hmstfl." Swift.

tJ. n. To make a noise in the throat, as a turkej.
"

F,it turkies gobbling at tbe door." Prior.

Gob'bler, n. One who swallows food with rapidity; a
greedy eater; a gormandizer. A turkey-cock. (A
colloquialism used in the U. States.)

Gobelin Tapestry. See TAPESTRY.

Go'-between, n. One who interposes between two
parties; a mediator; a broker. (Used generally in a
bad sense.)

Go'bi, or GOBI, a range of country in Central Asia, com-
prising a large part of Chinese Turkestan, and Mongo-
lia. Extent, 1,300 m. in length, with a breadth varying
from 400 to 800 m. Mostly a sandy desert, interspersed
with a few oases. Lat. 40 to 50 N., Lon. 90to 120 E.

Gobidw, n. pL (Zool.) A family of Acanthopterygious
fishes, including the Blennies, Gobies, Ac. They may
be recognized by the slenderness and flexibility of their
dorsal rays. They have an uniformly wide intestinal

canal, and no pyloric caca.

Gob'let, n. [Fr. gobelet, from gob.} A kind of cup or
drinking-vessel, usually of glass, containing as much aa

may be taken at one large draught or swallow.
" Crown high the goblet* with a cheerful draught." Dryden.

Goblin, n. [Fr. gobelin, probably from Or. kfbaldt,
an arrant knave.] A demon; an evil spirit; a frightful
phantom ; a walking spirit ; a gnome ;

an elf.
" Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin damned." Shaki.

Go'by, n. [Lat. gobius, and gnbio.} (Zool.) A genus
of fishes, family Gobitiie, has the thoracic ventrals unit) il,

either along their whole length, or at least at the base
forming a hollow disc. The species are small, some of
them only two or three inches long, and live among the
rocks in-ar tho shore. Some of them are viviparous.
Over UK) species are known.

Go'-by, it. Illusion; evasion; escape by artifice. A
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flinging off; a thrusting away or aside; a passing with-

.1, tire; as. lir gives 1,1- obi In. !! I- Ihl

;> -i-iirt.i, A mechanical contrivance designed to sup-

l>oit \nn^ .'lull!!"!! in Ilfir (list att.-inpls, t" walk.

GiMl.'n. (A.S..O.S., Kri-. l> .
ami I.. ci.-r : II,,

uti.l l.'..|..;'i;'i'T <///; I ;.. Hi. <;i : IVrs.iW, /!,- Afghan,
c/iii./ )i, UsdBf III,'' Sanioiedes of Uns,la. / i.i/.n

;
Hurl.

A-/K,O<In
,- probably fr"in Sansk. i/"'/'. to conceal, whence

ilinlliii. a secret, a mystery. Tim A S. word M.

'n liod mill good; ami tin- association p<-i
i

Tentoni. tongues.) Tli" <i I; tin* Author -,f nil good-
IX 'Si; tll.-Supn-lll" ll"iii^ ;

til" Kt"i nal ;ili,l I ntinile S|,inl ;

lh" Creator, ami I],,- Soi-reign of the Universe; Hi,' Al-

mighty. Tin- h"li.-l' in th<- exist. 'iir.- ol HaM being Of

beings superior t,, in. in. -,M win, in h,- is il"|i"ii,l.-ii[
:,i"l

\vli,, ili-mamls hi* worship, is no nnrwrnl that i' ni,i\

almost I,.' Mil, I tii In- nil instinct of our nature. Th-r
who worship many g",ls arn term,-,! polylliei-i
who worship one'only, mnnotheists. Tin- itopartattnl
<il'knowledge which treats of the being, perfections, ami

government iif linil, is called theology. MallV attempts
"ii until, 1

, by arguments, to prOTe tho cxi-t"ii",-

of one Siiprrin,- It.-iiiL', .-ill-powerful, wise, and good,

through whom everything exi-U. Some of these argu-
ments are i! ;irn,ri, olli,-rs are " jmtrrinri.

" \\ hi-n iv

argue from the ideas we huve of immensity, eternity, m-
ceasary existence, and tb<- Ilk", that such pn tVctions ran

reside hut in one Being, iin.l thence conclude tluil then-

can be hut one Supreme God, win* is the cause and au-

thor of all IhiiiL-s." this is an argument <i priori.

When, on the other hand, wo argue from tip ordei

anil regularity tlntt we observe in the objects ol nature

arouinl us. that tlirr,- in evidence of design and of a

designer, this is an argument d j*iKtrri"i-L Kadi of

these modes of argument, however, is incomplete of

itself, nud it in only hy a combination of the two that

we can expect to be ahle, if indeed the imperfection of

our present faculties will ever admit of our being able, to

prove by arguments the existence and attributes ofUod.
A false god; a heathen deity; an idol ; a fetish.

" Land of lost gotta aud godlike men." Huron.

A prince ;
a sovereign ;

a ruler
;
a magistrate or judge ;

an angel. (Chiefly of scriptural application.)
" Thou Shalt not revile tbe godit nor curse the ruler of thy po

pie." Brod. nil. J.

Any person or thing held In over-exalted estimation, or

deified and honored as tho chief good ; as, he makes a

god of his belly.
" Leavea a gentleman, and makes a god of such a eiillion." Skalu .

}'l. A term colloquially used to denote the habitufs
or frequenters of the gallery in a theatre, especially in

Ireland; as, tho godg hissed him off tho stage, (Cant.)
4.<><lul iiiliiu. a town of Surrey in England, on the

VVey, which Is here crossed hy a bridge, 5 m. S.S.W. of
Guildford. Manuf. Hosiery, hlankets, worsteds, cotton

cloths, stockings, and gloves, with a considerable trade

in hops, coal, timber, and bark. Pop. 6,350.

Gocln'very, a river of India, rising on the K. fide of

tin -W. (ihiiuls, abt. 70m. N.E. of Bombay. At Rajam-
undry in tho N. Circnrs.it divides into two streams;
the left flow ing into the Bay of Bengal in Lat. 16 4S'

N.. Lon. 8:2 a' K., and the right in Lat. 16 18' N., Lon.
81 4li' E. The entire length of the G. Is about BOO m.

God'child, n. A child in a godly or spiritual sense;
one for whom a person becomes sponsor at baptism,
and solemnly promises to see it educated as a Christian,

(but very seldom does so.)

GoirdniiKlitrr. (davj'ter,) n. A female for whom one
becomes sponsor at baptism.

Clod'clcHN, n. A female god or deity; a heathen deity
of the female sex.

"A temple . . . built to tbe gracious goddeii Clemency." Dryden.

In hyperbole, and the language of love, a woman of

superior charms, or excellence.
" She move* a goddfii, and the looks a queen." Pop*.

Ooderlrh. (gnd'rilch,) a town, port of entry, and the
eat ofjusticeof Bruce, Huron, and I'erth COB., in Upper
Canada, on Ijiko Huron, abt. 31i m. W.N.W. of London;
pop. abt. 2,000.

4ol fattier, n. [A. S. ffod and fader.'} A man who
becomes sponsor for a child at baptism.
v. n. To act as a godfather.

GoU'frey, OF BOUILLON,
link" of Lorraine and first

Christian king of Jerusa-

lem, was n. at He/.y, near
Nivelle. He served while

young with hiyh diMim--
tion in the armies of the

emperor Henry IV. ; and
when near the close of the
llth cent, all W. Europe
was roused to the rescue
of the Holy Land from the
infidels, the fame of G. was
high throughout Chris-
tendom for piety and
moral excellence, us well
as for knightly pn,\,r^.
He "liter".! tcrvently into
the great movement of his

age, aud was cont"^",!ly
the first in rank an, I worn
among the chiefs of the
first crusade. He not only
signalized himself by val-
or .1111, >ng the valorous, and
by enthusiasm among the A%. 1171. ARMOR OF oon-
enthusiastic, but he show- THEY OF BOUILLON,
ed also disinterestedness,

probity, skill, and prudence, which were of a high-r
and rarer onl, r. II

cipliii" among bi- .!.'. .a army, w In, Ii

In, brought sat-ly t I

till- M , Mloj I". Ill the Winter 111 lo

itv aiel In inn"-- b" |,i"i"iiti >i li,-tiol|. -

ing out bet w ""ii tin- h"-t ,,I ih. i i nsa. I.- 1 1 ale I the Greek
. n ,["!'. i ,

\ l,-\ 111 - i '.iiii ii" ii iis ; and in 111" spring
liodll"! l",l Hi" l-ranki-li nail, .11- into A-i i M

tal of the Ti.

Tins city was captured after a siege in v

i,ip, was
frequently display-,!. He wiw tall, weibpi "p,.i liom-d.
and of such I D ml '1,-xletily in tbe
Us" of Ins w.-ap-us, that he is said in m:
,,,, inter to have cloy. 1-stroke

from skllll to relllri-. All"! Nl,e Mas captnri-d, tile

Crusaders marched forward, and ibl.'at-d a Turkish
nrmv in tin- gn-at batii, of Dorylietim. They reached

I,
in Syria, lati- in the winter of UWT. Tb* city

was captured after an ol>stinate resistance; and the
weakeneil army of the Tit-tors was in turn besieged In
it.s walls by an innumerable host of tho Mohammedan*.
After enduring much suffering and loss, Godfrey led the
Crusaders in a sudden sortie upon their enemies, which
was completely victorious. The enthusiasm caused
among the Christian army by the supposed discovery of
the i"h<: of Hi.- Holy Lance, was one great cause of this

success. It was not till 1WJ that the Crusaders reached
Jerusalem; and tln-ir numbers Were then reduced by
the sword and by disease to only 1,500 horse and 20,000
foot fit for service. The Mohammedan garrison was far

more numerous, and the city was formidably strong.
Hut the -/a-al of tho Crusaders was indomitable. After
a siege of forty days, a successful aasault was made, and
"on a Friday, at three in the afternoon, the day aud hour
of the Passion, Godfrey of Bouillon stood victorious on
the walls of Jerusalem." ( Gibbon). When the Crusad-
ers were sated with carnage and pillage, they deliberated

on the important subject of choosing a ruler of their

conquest; and, with the universal consent of the as-

sembly, G. was hailed king of tho Christian kingdom of
Jerusalem. Ho showed his humility and piety by refus-

ing to wear a golden diadem in the city where hi* Sav-
iour had lieeu crowned with thorns, and he desired to be
called only Defender and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre.
During his short reign he gained several military ad-

vantages in the field against the Mohammedans, espe-

cially at Ascalon, where he completely routed a large

army which the sultan of Egypt bad sent to reconquer
Jerusalem. G. deserved still higher honor for his exer-

11 ii- in establishing order and justice in his dominions,
and in compiling a code of laws for his subject*. Un-

happily for the infant kingdom, he D. within a year from
his accession.

GiMlTrey, in Tltinais, a post-Tillage of Madison oo.

Godlia'ven, or OODIIATX. (god'haxm,)* town or settle-

ment of Greenland, on Disco Island, in Davis Strait;

pop. abt. 250.

4.<><riK>n<l. n. [God and A. S. had.] Deity ; divinity ;

divine nature or essence. A personal deity; a god or

goddess.
" Tbe nymphs and native ladHeodt jet anlnown."-Drydm.

Ood; the Deity; the Supreme Being; the Almighty.

God'hood, n. Divine nature or essence; deity; god-

ship.
Gori'IriM, a. Having no reverence for Ood; impious;

irreligious; ungodly; wicked; atheistical; having no

belief in the existence of Ood.
"CodUft men and rebellious times." CrjroVn.

odlessly, adv. In an impious manner; irreligious-

ly; atli-istically.
od Irnxtioui, n. State of being godless, atheistical,

or impious.
God'like, a. Resembling Ood ; partaking of the divine

essence.
Of superior excellence; as, "godlikt reMon.'Shakt.

-, n. State of being godlike.

God'llly, adv. Piously; uprightly; religiously. (*.)

God'lliMMM, n. Quality of being godly: piety; belief

in God, and reverence for his character and laws ; a re-

ligions life; the system of Christianity.

"Cleanliness is Indeed neil to gotlline**.

j, n. A little deity ;
a diminutive god.

Tbe puny godlinyt of inferior race." ^rytftm.

God'ly, a. [A. 8. goalie.] Reverencing Ood and his

character and laws; pious; devout; holy: religions;

righteous ; aa, a godly man. Characterised or spring-

ing from a regard for Ood; as! a godly life.

- -/,. lliiihtcously; religiously; piously.
.mliii<il IKT, n. A woman who become* sponsor for

a child at baptism. See GODFATHIH.

Godown', [From Malay gadang.] In the E. Indies,
a depot, or warehouse.

Go'doy, MAJJUII. Dt, Prince of tho Peace, duke of Al-

cndia, A-c., the favorite and first minister of Charles IV.

n. n. at Badajo/, 17li7. He went to Madrid at an

early age, and in ITS" entered tli- company of body-

guards. His beauty, fascinating manners, and amia-

bility, his skill in lim-ic. soon made him a favorite at

court, and promotion was rapid. He was calb d to the

council of state, and in I7'.'J succe.sl.-d Annel a as first

m i in- 1 -r. and imm.-diatelv ,1., 1 tied war on Fran
tin- peace in 1705 he was made a grandee of Spain of

the first class, and received tbe till.- of Prince ,,l th-

IVar-. Hi- impopnl ,1 Hi l!"l ,-.d with bis favor at

court and his rich rewind: but, in opposition to the

-.em-nil desire ot th- II tUOO, h" Signed H

ind defensive alllanos with France,

in 1790 He found all parties and classes In the state

iher toenaM extent
Ignomrol.

'
'. t :!. -, In i- -.. 'I, "n

- .,n..l; ,. I- I .,..1. h,. 1,,

i . I .,..,!..; r ,rtti, .1 M
red further title and reward*.

I Ins proclamation.
"7. Ill Mitii h, 1

I at

his enemies, and reduced I

WHComtM
i; u

though In- was
s-u Tudo, wle. retained hi
1MW lie .

Ii ll" f. I

II- publish., I 1

calling tb, m to arms, wi
bailie of Jena he

The insurrection of Ai
his escape u pnrpod with th- royal family, and on

irles he was r Hi- was
prevent at Bayunnr on the signature ,.f th- n. w al-di-

cation, and he , . Mar-
aud Rome. II ma- and II>1

only on tli.- bounty of his f1 1

he avowed bis marriage with Joeefa
'

Paris In 1X35, and . there 1K51.

Godroon', n. [Fr. ynlrnn.] (Arch.) A kind of In-
v.'ih-d tinting uiw-d for ornament.

Coil si'iid, n. An unripec-tcd acquisition or stroke of
good fortune, received as coming from '

"
Blr, tbs erown-pleoe b* fare us was a foti ft*s.~ Pedss.

God'fthip, n. Deity ; divinity ; the rank of a god." O'er bills and dales then- ?,x/jip earns." rnar.

God'-Hiiiith, n. A maker of Image* of falsa god*, or
idols.

God'MOti, n. [A. S. godtunn.] A male for whom an-
other ha* been sponsor at the font,

Wbal, did sir lathers sWsea swk year HJt t
" - *.

<i<l |K>od, n. Oood speed, that I* niece**, good luck,

Erosperous
expedition ; a*, we bade him Goi-tfttd OB

is journey.
GiMfi-pcnny, n. An earnest penny.
sod'H-lrurr, n. (fi-r. 0otw</WaW;IaU, Fmga Dte.]
(Iliil., An Institution of the Middle Ages; a means intro-
duced by the Church to check In aome measure tb* boa-
lib- spirit of the times, by establishing certain day* or

periods during which all private fend* were to cea*e. It
seem* to have taken Its rise about the Utter part of tb*
10th or beginning of the llth century. At drat tb*
Church forbade all feuds on those day* of tbe week
which were specially consecrated by the death and re-

surrection of Christ
; namely, from Thursday evening

to Monday morning, and threatened with excommuni-
cation any who transgressed that order. Afterward*
the period was extended so as to include tbe whole of

Thursday, the whole of the period from tbe beginning
of Advent to the Kpiphany, and certain other time* and
aint*' day*. The precinct* of churches, convents, and

graveyard* were also interdicted from any hostile en-
counters. Though frequently disregarded, there can b*
little doubt that these enactments were of much nee In
these troublous times. By degree* tbe power of tbe
State came to be exerted to promote peace, and the**
law* of the Church gradually fell into disuse.

God ward. adv. Toward Ood.
God'win. KARL or Kt*T, a powerful Anglo-Saxon chief.

During the reign of Edward the Confessor he was head of
the English party In opposition to the Norman party, and
for long tho real ruler of the greater part of England.
In 1019 he accompanied Canute in an expedition again**
Sweden, where he behaved with such valor aa to receive

a relative of that monarch In marriage, together with

large grant* of land. On the death of Canute, the Earl

sidi-d with llardicanute against Harold, but afterward*

be espoused the cause of tbe latter. He was charged
with murdering Alfred, one of the sons of Ktln-lr.sl II.,

from which he vindicated himself by oath. On the death

of llardicanute he joined Edward the Confeasor, who
married his daughter, but afterward* rebelling against

Edward, and being unsuccessful, h* Bed to Flanders.

Having gathered fresh force*, he sailed up the Thames,
and appeared before London, throwing th* country Into

such confusion that the king was obliged to negotiate

peace with Ii.. whom be realored to hi* estate*. H* .

suddenly, while dining with the king at Winchester, In

lo. l.

God'wlnvill>. In JVne Jn-sry, a post-village of Bergm
co.. about 5 m. N. of Patterson.

God'wlt, n. (ZoO.) 8e*LmoM.
Go'pr, n. A term applied to a bone. In reference to

peed; as, the mare U a good aorr.

}>. (oM*,) a town of Holland, on the (aland of 8. Bera-

land'ou the Scheldt, 10 m. E.N.E. from Flushing. It ha*

large dock* for ship-building, and an active trade in salt,

hop*, and grain. ftp. 6.500.

Golf. n. [Or. gnphot. stupid.) An English provincial-
ism for a dolt, blockhead, or stupid foollih frilow.

((lama.) SeeOolF.
Goffer, r. a. Same as OACTFXS, . .

Goar land MIMCOV, are two name* that occur rreral

time* In th* sacred Scriptures. In Gen. X. 2, Magog I*

mentioned u one of tbe sons of Japhetb; in Ink.
xtxtiii. xxxix., the prophet i. told to set his face
"
agalnet Oog, the bind of Magog, tbe chief prince of

M --!" ', - lJ,il -I- ",l|- -I>"V> :- """- -"''"

It.v. ix. 8, Satan I* represented a* going forth " to de-

ceive the nations, which are In the fc>ur quarter, of tb*

earth, Oo(r. and Magog, to gather them together lo bat-

tle." Among Christians, the terms have been used aa

nearly synonymous with Antichrist, and in a general

sense to include all nations hostile to Christianity.

The** names are al*o employed to designate two huge
warlike figures, that adorn th- c.mldhall of London.

n ofthisse worthies;
but nothin. with ..ttainty Is known regarding U
lui ihci than that from time Immemorial they nave I
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looked upon with pride by the people of London. Tho
old giants, which were of wickerwork and piisteboard,
were destroyed by the great tire of liit>6, ami the pres-
ent ones, whii'b air of >toiie, were constructed in 1708.

They aro fourteen feet high.
Goertz. Ur.oiiu HENKIK, BARON Vox, an eminent Swed-

ish statesman, n. of a noble family in Franconia. He
joined Charles \ll. of Sweden at Stralsund, on his re-

turn from Turkey, and by his aclivity and int*-lligeiie<

was soon placed ut the head of political affairs. But
scarcely had Charles fallen before Frt-derieksball (I).

llth, 17 IS), when G. (then foreign minister) fell a sacri

flee to the hatred of the nobility, and of the successoi
to the throne. He was arrested, and charged with

having induced the Swedish monarch to engage in ruin

ous enterprises, and of having mismanaged tho finance.-*

intrusted to him ; no time for repelling the accusation?
was allowed; and on Feb. 28, 1719, G. was condemned
and beheaded, without a hearing.

Cioeta-Elf, orGotha, a Swedish river rising in Lake
Werner, and after a S. course of 50 in. entering the Cat-

tegat. Near its source are tho falls of the Trot/me-"

to avoid which the canal of same name was cut.

Goethe, or Got he, (go'teh,) JORANN WOLFGANG vox,
the greatest modern poet of Germany, and the regenera-
tor of German literature, was it. at Frankfort-on-the-

Main, in 1749. His father was a counsellor of state.

and young G. was reared amid all the elements condu-
cive to a taste for, and cultivation of literature and tin-

arts. In 1764 ho proceeded to the University of 1,-ipy.ig,

and 4 years afterwards to that of Strasbnrg. in order to

qualify himself for the legal profession. The study of

law. however, gained less upon his attention than that
of the natural sciences, as chemistry, physiology, &c.

In 1771. after taking his doctor's degree, G. went to re-

Bide at Wetzlar. Here, in 1773, he produced his roman-
tic drama of Gifts von Berlichinffen, which excited great
enthusiasm in the German literary world. About ibis

time G. conceived a passion for a lady who was already
betrothed, and shortly after became tho wife of another

;

which incident, together with tho suicide of n student
of his acquaintance also a sufferer from misplaced
affection G. fused together to form the plot of a novel,
which, in 1774, he brought out under the title of Die
Leiden des Jungen Werther ("The Sufferings of Young
Werther''). This book, in its sublimity of maudlin sen-
timental ism, became at once the rage. In 1775 G. was
invited by the duke of Saxe-Weimar to take up his resi-

dence at bis court. To Weimar he accordingly repaired,
and there became the central figure and ruling deity
(no to speak) of a galaxy of some of the most eminent
notabilities of that day, counting among them Wieland,
Schiller, Herder, and Senckcndorff. G. was also, by the
duke's favor, appointed a privy councillor of legation,
and superintendent of the theatre, where he brought
out with thorough effect the splendid chefs-d'oeuvre of

Schiller, in addition to his own dramatic works Got:
von Berlichinffen, Iphigmie auf Taurts, Faust, Tasso,
Clavigo, Stetta, and Egmont, In 17S6 he visited Italy,
where he remained for two years, and in 1792, accompa-
nied the army of the king of Prussia and the duke of
Brunswick in its French campaign, of which he became
the historiographer. On his return, G- was appointed
minister of state. In 1795 appeared the first part of his

WiVtflm Meister, and in 1797 Hermann und Dorothea, a
hexametrical pastoral poem, and perhaps the finest of
his minor productions. In 1805 the first portion of his

great masterpiece, Rxttst, was ushered to the world, and
elevated him to the highest rank of literary fame. In

Fig. 1172. G<ETHE.

1807, the czar Alexander of Russia conferred upon G.
the order of St. Alexander Newski, an example fol-

lowed by Napoleon with the grand-cross of the Legion
of Honor, while on a visit to him at Paris. In 1809 ap-
peared his Wahlvf.rwantlschafte.n(" Elective Affinities "),
a work in which bo advanced certain views on the mari-
tal relation which disgusted the moral world. The yearIM* litihuld the second part of his Wilhelin. Meister ttw
W<mdfr-Jakrf., and in 1H31, the second part of Faust,
which, while containing many passages of striking
thought, grotesque humor, and melodious imagery, ex-
hibited a whole of such profound mysticism and enig-
matical philosophy, as to be incomprehensible even to
the most critical understanding. D. at Weimar March
22, 1H32. G. was an intellectual giant, and "represents
in himself alone," says Madame do StaBI,

" the whole of
German literature. His keen and profound insight into

human life and character, his encyclopedic knowledge,
his sublime imagination, his exquisite sensibility and

play of fancy, and his consummate style, place him high
in the constellation of literary genius that appeared in

the latter half of the 17th and beginning of the ISth

Centuries. His mighty influence bus reached all spheres
of human thought, and grows stronger uitli time. Ad-
miration of this great poet forms a sort of masonic pa>s-
\vord uniting the intellectual elements of all countries.

The subject of Funxt is the worldly career of man : the

aspiration, the resistance, tho temptation, the sins, the

agony, the destruction all mysterious and mournful

supplying food for comment and controversy tor ad-

miration as for blame, to generations yet to come." Wil^

tu'lm Meister, G.'s greatest prose effort, has been wel
rendered into English by Carlyle's admirable translu

tiou. His minor pieces, ballad*, songs, and elegies, al

partake of tho profundity of bis philosophical mind
Books innumerable, in tho shape of recollections, let

ters, conversations, Ac., have been written about this

master-mind ot tho "Fatherland/' Especially note

worthy are tho Essays on his life and works by Car-

lyle, and G. II. Lewes' Life of G&the, A literary curios

ity was published in 1805, in the form of a Hebrew trans-

lation ol Faust, under the title of Btn, Abuya, by a Ger-
man scholar, Dr. Max l,etteris.

Gcetze, JOIIANN AuoudT EpiiRAiM, a German naturalist,

1J. at Asi'lierslcbfii, in 1731. lie made many microscopic
discoveries, and wrote several books on natural history
among which are Enlnmoloyical Mf.mnirs (4 vols.), A
History i>f Intestinal, Worms, and an European Fauna
(9 vols.) He wus pastor of the church at Uuedlmburg,
and D in 1793.

Goffie. in jVety Jersey, a village of Passaic co., abt. 3 m,
N. of Patterson.

G otPs Falls, in J\'ew Hampshire, a post-office of Hills-

borough CO.

rOlPs Mills, in New York, a post-vill. of Steuben co.

ioilVtowii, in A'ew Hampshire, a post-village anil

township of Hillsborough co., on tho Merrimac Kiver,
abt. 12 in. S. of Concord; pop. of township, abt. 1,7-10.

<>HH ttMvu Centre, in -AVw Hampshire, u village of

HilLsborough CO., abt. 15 m. S. of Concm-d.

rOK"'jiiisville, in Virginia, a P. O. of Franklin co.

'OHJ*1<N (gog'Q v. n. [Allied tQJog,joyyle, and to pro-
vincial coggle, to be shaky; Gael. gogshuile-ach, goggle-
eyed.J To strain or roll the eyes.

"Which made him hang his bead and ccowl.
And wink and goggle like an owl." Hudibra*.

Ogr'sle, a. Having full eyes; staring with rolling eyes.
?i. A strained or affected rolling of the eye.

pi. Instruments used to euro squinting or the distortion
of the eyes which occasion it; cylindrical tubes, in which
are fixed glasses lor defending the eyes from cold, dust, Ac.

Off'yrleU, a. Prominent; staring, as the eye.
<>S S"lc-eye<l, a. Squint-eyed; having eyes which
roll, or are prominent or distorted.

>agog II ills, arc situates about 3 m. N. of Cam-
bridge, in England. On their extreme summit wo find
the remains of an ancient Koman camp with a triple
intrenchment,

Go'g-ol, NIKOLAY, a Russian novelist and miscellaneoui

writer, B. probably about 1810. Ho is the author of a
novel entitled Dead Souls (which was received with
great enthusiasm by his countrymen, and was translated
into English with the title of Home-Life in Jfussia),
of a comedy entitled The Revisor, and two collections
of short tales illustrative of rural life in Little Kussia,
his native country. The reputation of G. was seriously
impaired by his subsequent writings. He spent some
years abroad, returned to Kussia in 1S40, and D. at

Moscow, 1851.

Golieeii'ville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Arm-
strong co.

Gohilwar', a dist. of India, pror. of Gnzerat, tributary
to Great Britain; Lat. 20 507 to 22 N., Lon. 71 12' to
72 II' E. Dexc. Fertile, and producing nearly all the

grains and fruits of India. Pop. 271,000.
[oiaiiiniia, (y<i-t/u-n<:i:n'yd,) a town of Brazil, prov.
of Kio-GrandeHlo-Norto. abt. 28 m. S. of Natal

; pop. abt.

1,600.

Goil, (Loch,) a branch of Loch Long, in Argyleshire,
Hand, extending N. for 4 m. to Lochgoilhead.

',
n. Act of moving in any manner. Departure.

" Thy going is not lonely." Milton.

Procedure; way; course of life; behavior; deportment;
often before on ; as, there 's pretty goings on.

"He Bceth all his gfingt." Job xxxiv. 21.

Course of providential agency or government.
"
They have seen thy goingt, O God." ft. Ixvlii. 24.

Pregnancy; gestation. Drew.
Goitre, (goy'tr,} n. [Fr. goUre, probably a corruption

of Lat. guttur, the throat.] ( Ated.) A preternatural en-

largement of tho thyroid gland, occasioning a swelling
of the throat, which frequently attains a very large
size. It is also termed bronchocele and Derbyshire neck,
on account of its prevalence in this co. f England. It

is, however, in the Alpine districts of Europe, especially
in Switzerland, Savoy, and Tyrol, that it is chiefly to

be met with. It is also common in certain regions of
tho Andes and Himalayas. It is frequently associated
with cretinism. (7. v.) Little is yet known of the nature
or cause of this disease. It is endemic, or common to

certain regions; but from what peculiarity of these

regions it is owing, it SK very uncertain, though many
are inclined to attribute it to a calcareous impregnation
of (be water. It also occurs hereditarily, independent
of endemic influence. It is much more common among
females than males, and usually occurs about ihc ape
of puberty. It is not of an inflammatory or ma!ign;i:it

character, is free from pain, and generally of the natural
color of the skin. At tir.it the tumor is soft and clastic

;

but as it incrt-ases insi/.eit becomes hard and firm. lt^
HJ /u often becomes NO great as not only to be a serious

inconvenience, but even to impede respiration ami ob-
struct the voi.v. Tin- great remedy for this disease is

iodine, either administered internally in small <i

a long time, or itpplied externally, either in the form
of an ointment or of the tincture painted over it every
night. Generally, if not of long standing, tho swelling
will in this way be removed.

4.ii ir<l. 4oi I <>i'4><l. a. Affected with goitre.

Goi'trous, a. [Fr. yoitrcitx.] Pertaining to or affected
with goitre.

Go'jttm, a prov. of Abyssinia, lying S. of Lake Dcmbea;
Lat. Ht to 11 N., Lon. ;;7 to 38 E. ,vj<r/mv. in many
1
1" fiions mountainous; it is yet in others diversified by

hill and dale, affording good pastures, which are w< I!

watered by the various affluents of the Abai River.
/'/.. 71,000.

Go'la, n. [It, throat, flute, moulding.] (Arch.) Same
as CYNIA, q. v.

Go'Ianclsvillc, or Go'lansville, in Virginia, a
village ol' Caroline CO.

Goleon'da, a fortress of the Nizam's dominions, Hin-
dustan, situated 7 m. N.W. of his capital, Hyderabad;
Liit. 17 2-2' N., Lon.7S 2,V E. In its Immediate neigh-
borhood are the ruins of an ancient city, once the metro-
polis of the kingdom of

(iolcpnda,
and the yet solid

mansolea of its former sovereigns, which form a vast

group of dome-crowned structures of gray granite, each
having its own mosque, and occupying the centre of its

own elevated terrace, (Fig. 243.) G. is proverbially
famous for its diamonds; but in truth they are merely
cut and polished hero, being generally found at Porteall,
near the southern frontier of the Nizam's dominions.

Golcon'fla, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Pope co.,
on the Ohio Kiver, abt. 220 m. S.S.E. of Springfield;
pap. abt. 404.

Gold, n. [A. S., Ger., Fris. gold ; Dut. goud ; Danish
yuld, from A. S. getew, yellow. Root Ar.gla, to be clear,
bright, to shine.] (Atin.) This metal hits been known
from the remotest times. It is the Sol, or sun, of the

alchemists, who represented it by the circle Q, the em-
blem of perfection. It occurs in nature in a metallic

state, alloyed with silver in all proportions up to 38 per
cent., and containing also traces of copper, iron, palla-
dium, and rhodium. It is sometimes found crystallized,
the primary form being the cube without cleavage ;

also
in grains, thin scales or lamina?, and masses popularly
called nuggets. The color of native G. is yellow of vari-
ous shades, sometimes inclined to silver-white.according
to the amount of silver present. It is very ductile and
malleable; its pp. gr. varies with the alloy from 12-19-5.

Pliny states that when the proportion of silver in the G.
is ^ it is called etectrum. This is the Greek word for

amber, and the alloy may have been BO called from its

pale-yellow color. Palladium G., called also porpezite,
from Porpez in Brazil, contains from 6 to 10 per cent,
of palladium, arid some silver. Rhodium G. contains
from 34-43 percent, of rhodium. Iridium is also found
in connection with G. The G. of California yields on an
average 880-thousandths of the pure metal; that of
Australia 925-thousandths. Iron and copper pyrites are,
by inexperienced persons, often mistaken for G. Pyrites,
when pounded, are reduced to a powder, and when heated

strongly, give off sulphur, while G. may be cut in slices

and flattened under the hammer, and will melt without
any odor of sulphur. The pyrites may, however, con-
tain some G. ; in which case they should be roasted, pow-
dered, and dissolved in aqua regia with the aid of heat.
The solution should be carefully neutralized with car-

bonate of soda, filtered, and a solution of protosulphate
of iron added as long as there is a precipitate. The pre-
cipitate is filtered and washed in nitric acid, and the re-

maining insoluble matter is the gold. Scales of mica
colored with oxide of iron are also sometimes mistaken
for gold. G. is found with comparatively small excep-
tions in the veins of quartz that intersect metamorphtc
rocks. It is always very irregularly distributed, never
in continuous pure bands ot metal like many metallic
ores. It occurs in the quartz in strings, scales, plates,
and in masses which are sometimes an agglomeration
of crystals. The scales are often invisible to the naked
eye, and quartz that appears to contain no gold often

yields a considerable percentage to the assayer. While
tho native place of gold seems to be in the quartz rock,
the G. of the world is mostly gathered, not directly from
it, but from the gravel or sands of rivers or valleys, or
the elopes of hills or mountains whose rocks contain
auriferous veins. Such deposits are often called alluvial

washings, aud in California, placer diggings, and have
been derived from the disintegration or wearing down
of tho rocks containing G. The G. of these alluvial de-

posits is usually in flattened scales, or grains of different

degrees of fineness, the size depending partly on the

original condition in the rock, and partly on the distance
it has been transported. The coarser particles and nug-
gets, requiring rapid currents to transport them, are

dropped first, and aro generally found in cavities in the

rocky slopes or bottoms of valleys, or a place where the
waters may have eddied. These receptacles are called

pnckets. The finer particles are carried farther Home-
times scores of miles away. In 1865 a nugget was found
in California weighing 201 ozs. In the museum of min-
ing engineers at lit. Petersburg is a mass weighing 96
]!>-, Troy, from the valley of Taschku Targauka. Tho
Hlam-h BarkleY nugget from Australia weichrd 146 Ibs.,

ami olio from Ballarat, Australia, weighed 184 Ibs. 8 ozs.,
and \ ielded $41,8*2.62 worth of gold. G. is widely dis-

tributed over the globfi, and occurs in rocks of various
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f*e* from A/."ic tn (lie Tertiary. In tir

found in \ irmniii, North .LIK) .-"'itli l\tr-.ini. i .

i.;lll--.-4. pnill' .-.I, 1., (<.[. III. ,

ill r.illtnriil.l, ill'i'llt il Jllilh'ill ill 'InllaiN ,i \.':ll. //. h.t

].<[! found at AlbloD UK) M;t<!n<l in M;iin" ;
I". .11.1:111 ,nnl

,. N II.; Itri.l-.-wiil.-r, \I.; [>e.lh..m, M..*i.;aD<l
tnres in .M.nil^'iiifi'V '!)., I'll. 'I lie tV. M| t'.il 1 1

i

,,,| IN i^l\ nd m IHt'.t tlie
- MH.,IKMO :

ii, |^ .. . Fur th" ve.ii' I""'-., ||,.- i>r.,.lu. Dun
i in th" |.nri(i|iiii ooontxiw of the world WM ftp-

pr.'xinMi'Mi .i-> i<>ilnus :

Doited Si;it.-i ..................... ... $60,000,000
Mexie,. ;,nd S. America .............. .

P

>,IKMHKM)

.

llnti-h America ....................... -V
-

EUcwhBtt. .................................

Total ........................ *l7i).ix*..

For flirt her in Cur ni.it ion, M-,- I'm i 101 .- ^1

I ,IA r//. ./,/ f'/(. f /i
) I'llI'.' </ IIM.V I"' ' I lili-d >>yf-lll-

tiMM in tyiro*bjtlrocolorlo acid '

'/"'< <v.'/"0. '""' "iu

tinii i-- 'iilni.'ii 'ui'l lilivn-'l. :ui'l <-\.v"i.t T "'l alinuKt t-> drv-

lif". to i-\|i.-l tin- exer-tH -.1' .fi' I. Th" i''lii;iimii luilt i-1

then hnil.-d with ii solution of .-tiipli
i ! n[ ii'-n, u in. i,

pn-eipitai--* tli" ',\ as ;i dark hlui<<h-p'.rpl" |."wdrr, whii-h

is xiilMfiiii'-iitly wa*het| with w.iter and hytli-m -him ie

acid. It Ins u re.Miih-yellirw color, hut when nun h i>\-

tt-ndi-d transmit-* ;i ^n-en liuht. \Vh.-n pmv it is II-MI 1 y
a.i Molt tin lead, liii'I in tin? moat nialli ihh- and um-iii. ,.;

nil the, metals, but inferior to in;iny in it-* t"iiai-ity. (See
(i'H.i. iii.M LM) and <_fi>LTi-Ll<JK.) Ill yiiil), I* Au, fTOIll

its l-aUti mini" .\nrinii, enniv.ilenl r,i7,.ui'l --p. ^r. I'.i ">.

Jls hiMii k
' point i- ahout JOlii '. It U not alleele.l i

.y air

or \v,tti-r at any tt'inp.-iMtLire. It docs nut cninhin,. di-

!'< r!y \\ilh any of l)i>' inui-lll'itallic clement;-*, e\rrpt
chlnriti'', bromine, llmnim-. and pliospliorin. Tl ..... rdi-

nary ueiils do not attack it, hut it i- i tdil> ih-s'ilvod by
a mixture of nitric and hydroi-lilorir urdU, theuetive

iK''iit being the liberated chlorino. Selonic acid acta

upon it i>\ oxitlalioi), the acid itself being convert**! into

H'-h-nioiis arid. (Jold form* two oxid<-H. The pmtoxidf.
(fnrni. AuO.) forms a dark precipitate whun protochlo-
ri.ie <>f K<dd ia di'i-oinpo-cd I'V potash. It form.-* a com*
pound \\itli liydiosulpliite of soda, nineh used in phoio-.
raphy undrr tlie niime of tfl (Cor. It Ibnm nN-i a si m-
nat.- of jMild and ini iH'-d in impart a purpln-reil color to

glass :ind porcelain under tli n.nu" "t /n/rple nf Outing.
<

( f'n-'ti. A n i t
s

i irt pnpWM from I ho
^ol ui iu 1 1 i if ^nld in <ti/u<t refill by boiling with an UCew
of potusli, dacompouiu tlio aur.itu of potash with Hul-

phuric arid, purifying by dissolving in nitric acid and
precipitating by wati<r. It forms a, yi-llow pivcijiitatf,
wliii-Ji is

dflooffipOMd by exposure to the light or u loin-

in-iafur-- of ,Mj. Fulminating <!. is obtained as a buff

pn-i i|iitati- wln-n aininoiiia is aitiled to a solution of lor-

chloride of G. Iteiplodi-.s violently when gently lieated.

\Vitb chlorino (f. lonns two salt.s, the protochloridf,
AuCl, formed as a pale-yellow substance, sparingly
soluble in water, when the terchlurido U heated to 350;
and the tfrchloridtt AuCI|, made by dissolving gold in

d<iu<i rfifiu. Th" tefchlni ide is very soluble hi water and
alcohol, tormiti).* a yellow or orange solution, accc.nluiK
to its strength. It has an acid reaction, and staina the
Bkin yellow. Ether dindolvo* it readily, even abstract-

ing it from its a<|iu<oii* olnti<in. 'flit- nheifal .solution

is the an rum portabitt, of the atchr-misis. The ttolutiun

of torch to i ide of <;. shoulf be kept in a dark place, as it

it easily reilucedby thufeebk^t ileo.\idi/in^ agents. Thu
facility with which it deports metullii' '.'., and tlie resist-

ance of the deposited metal to atmospheric action, rm
dor it of ijrv.it use in photography. It is used occaafon-

ally in nirdiriin-. It i..nn> distim -t double salts with a
number of metallic chlorides, \vhicharemostlyyellowr
when in crystals, aixl red when deprived of water. The
auro-chloi ide.s of potassium and sodium aro much used
in photogvmphj. By adding a solution of cyanide of po-
tasHinm to a weak solution or torchloride of '.'., we ob-
tain tho protocyanide of Q. It is a lemon-yellow pow-
der, soluble in an excess of cyanide of potassium, im m
in^ the double cyanide of go|<l and potassium, which is

Urgely Ued for ^ildin^ by the elei trol ype process. Tho
other compounds of O. are of alight imporUuice. When
the metal is disseminated through (jn.irtz, pyrites, or
lead ore, the ore U pnlveri/ed ;uid washed \\itli a stream
of water, which carries away the lighter portions of

BAiid, leaving the gold behind. The line particles arc,

amalgamated with mercury, and by that moans retained
and separated from the powdered rock, and the mercury
is then distilled off. It is further refined by being finely
grannlatod and boiled with coiictnlrat.-d sulphuric acid
until every <thor constituent is dissolved out. Perfectly
puru gold is denominated gold of '24 carats, or fine gold.
li<dd containing "2 parts of alloy in 24 is taid to be _-
carats tine. IVrl'.clly pure gold is too soft for use M
coins, vessels, ornaments, Ac., and is therefore alloyed ,

with copper and silver. By being alloyed it loses much
of its ductility and malleability, but gains in hurdn< -ts

and fusibility. For coins, the standard G. of the United i

States consists of UOO parts of p ,id to UNI of an alloy of i

silver and copper. The Kngtish standard gold contains

^y of alloy, now of copper. Jrwi-Iry is generally made
|

ol 18 carat gold. For methods of applying (i. t

porcelain, Ac., see GII.DINO. (f. alto\s .ue a-i-.iycd in ~

ways, by rubbinc the article on a tOOOlUtOBe Ml us to!

make a metallic streak, which i< touched with nitric

acid, and tho- effect in compared with that of a similar
streak made by an alloy () | known composition. An ex-

perienced operator wjll'in this way estimate tht*anioiint

of alloy in any mixture correctly within 1 per ct. When
great exactness is required, the process of cupel l;Uion is

VOL. i. -130

: to. A mixture "f "ii*1

[.art of the alloy to he
t] V.T an.) tii.

.,,, ],M.I

I 'Wli .ill the 1111,1111111.-- htil HL-. -ilv.-r int.. th.-

'n
1

1-. I. l.-avini: 111* t7. alloyed witb.8 or4 Urn** It* wHfhl
ol -ih ' r. 1 1 i

-
In intri'

iii.-li iljjesolvert out the i-ilver, leaving III. '

Nil! ',! -llv 1

.M I'llii-, ! thii.M^ii tii- ', would
b" Jil.'t". Irll 1 1 tin- :i'-tl.i|l ,>I I

'.' H al]"\"il w illi th

. anil the
-1-Ji.il

,iln h "t tli.

ill 'I'jH't t'"JI" . I4II.I J,l
'' I

Jill.
It I II- M U !>ll 11^'

*

nx.illr ai'l'i. \Vh''li III'- (r. U all pi
illN \Mth,,iit 'li-tiiihmn Ih"

1i. Ill III. l-.tt'illl. it I- III- II N,l-h"'l with l.'.lllr

li> tilling the vessel several times ami dicahtinj; nnlil it

i ni"\.'d on to

blotting-paper and gently presseii ., of the
il'.-ll'.|| r.ik''. l.lll HlH'kiT. On heatilli; HIM fnrashoft

>.nen hat l.eli.w a r."l heat, it >h 1 1 uka and becomes
: I'tNO, OOLD-BEATINO.

(old, 111 "/../'--'.. a
|,

i'.., in- i i.l Polk co. ; pop. abt. 428.

4>olcl Alllul Klllll, n. < ilia.) A native amalgam of

K"M IV. mi the (ilitiiiiitn 4. 1 r.ihimhla and from Haripoam,
H is in MII.I!! while grains, easily crumbling, also

in whitish 4-eided prisms. Qmtp. of a Columbian speci-

men, mercury 67 40, gold 38-39, ml

4>old -iH-aU-r, n. One who beau gold into thin leaves
I"!' gliding, ic.

Cold -l><>lltT'*-S)klll, n. ( Mana/.t The imVilmilM
'/ of an ox, which gold-beaters lay IM-IV*- n

leaven of their metal while they beat it, whereby the
i I. run" is ic.iin'.'d thin. Ben Oou-tUTTM.

4jiolri-bcnt'illg, n. (Arli.) The proems by which gold
is exten.l.'il 1.' linn leave* used lor gibling. AIMn|<i-
li.iv.- been made to apply machinery to '. /;.. but thmi^h
MIV ing. iii'ins their npplication is very limited; mom
of the gold-leaf in still beaten by band, us follows: The

gold is first cost into oblong ingots alnmt %tbs of an
n.' U wide, and weighing two ounces. The ingot Is flat-

tened out Into a ribbon of about jiijtb of an inch i

thickness by passing it between jiolished steel ml!, i

Tin- is annealed or softened by heal, and then cut into

pieces of olio inch square; 140 ot tin-" ai.- |.la.-.'.| be-

tween leaves of vellum, each piece of ghl in H
ii. ire vellum leaf, another placed above, and soon

till tho pile of 160 is formed. This pile Is enclosed in a

double parchment case, and beaten with a 1

hammer. The. elasticity of tlie packet coliMii. ral Iv

lightens the labor of beating, by causing tho hammer
to i.'li.intiil with each blow. The beating is continued

until the inch jiii.es are spread out to four-inch squares;

they aro then taken out, and cut into four pieces, and

square* thus produced are now placed between gUd-
bi'iitrr's tiin instead of vellum, made into piles, and en-

closed in a parchment case, and beaten as befoi.-, I. in

with a lighter hummer. Another quartering and beating

produces 'A4UO leaves, having an area of about 1110 times

that of the ribbon, or a thickness of about joTjoTHj"1

of an inch. An ounce of gold is thns extended to a

surface of about 100 square feet A still greater degree
of Hiiiin.'is may be obtained, but not profitably. Alter

tho last beating, the leaves are taken up with wood

pirn-era, placed on a cushion, blown out flat, and their

ragged edges cut away, by which they are reduced to

squares of 9/i inches. 25 of these aro placed between
the leaves of a paper book, previously rubbed with red

chalk, to prevent adhesion of the gold, and are sold In

Ihiii torin.

<>ld'tM>lfr., a city of Prussian Silesia. 12 m. 8.W. of

Li.'guiiz. Mannf. Cloths, flannels, woollen socks, and

Ji>p. 7,500. Another U. In Mecklenburg-

i-.-liw.Tln, on a lake of same name, is only remarkable
for its baths, which are of high repute.

(iolil -IxMliid, n Kncompassed with gold.

4j)ld < Hiioii. in Oilif-irnui. n mining village of Sierra

CO., abt. 2S 111. N. of Downieville ; ftp. alit. 4W.

Ciold'-rloth, n. Cloth Interwoven with thread* of

gold-wire.
<;<>l<l -<'<m*t. See GITISF.A.

;<>ld ril-ltu:. .,- .ve
'

tin, a until and
|

..ilil i ii lull. ...KC.I.I l y Asrnnfrt.m

.amp.-.! Kt Hi

il \ . nit. r. J.-n.l-' ui

il[i
t\.. i.i !- in the torm of a ciilf, the 4.11" in Iten

4wOld'-dllMt, ti. Uold in very fine or minute particles.

4iold'rtl. (i. [\..galdra, gyldrn.] Made or consisting
of gold. Bright; shining; splendid; of a gold color;

as, the golden sun, a gulden hanrent. Excellent ; rain-

able; happy; pure; Innocent; as, th* golden ago.

Preeminently favorable or auspicious; as, to win gulden

opinions.
<;.>!<! fii. a town of Ireland, co. of Tipperary, abt 4 m.

W. of Cashe. ; pop. abt. 600.

Oold'Pll Acre. (Jl>.) That time when, according to

the traditions of most peoples and religions, the earth

waa the citininon property of man, and produced *pon-

taneou.xlynll tilings necesnaryforan enjoyable existence.

Thel!ree'kan.l Koiiians plac.'. I thi golden age nmler Ih"

ml" of Siturn : ami many "f thei.' |N.| ji. for example,
H"si".l.in his K'-.r-',. iid /Mvx, Arntiiii, Oviil. snd aliove

all Virgil, in Hi" lir-l liook "f lh" <,....-;,-< have
tnrne.l thU iH."tic j,,.tt.r>'l to admirable account, anil

il.'tiii".! th" gradual ileeadeli' ribe..rM. a- II"

lh" brass, anil III" I: '..ling "lit at I

ti tii" i-"ii~ulatory ho|w that the pristine state of

things will nil" ilav I

l.olil <-n BrM*sla Vex r^,apo>i Milnue of Wwt-
-

4<<>ld en Krldurc. > vil! abt. 2 m. W.S.
M."f Dublin; ;.;>. abt. l.ii

fig. 1173. torrriAs c

the other In Bethel. Tills almost Inromprehenffbl*
degradation of human reason was, more particularly
In the first Instance, no doubt the result of tbe .IH.ming
Influences which operated on the minds of the Israelite*

during their sojourn In Egypt where, amid n

practice of the most degrading and revolting religion*
nies, they were accustomed to see the image of a

acred calf, surrounded by other symbols, carried In

solemn pomp at the head of marching armie*
;
suck a*

nay be still seen depicted ( Fig. 1173) In the procrsaon*
of Kameses the Great or geaostria.

<.<>!<! .-n 4'lly. In lljmadn Territory, a post-Tillage,
cap. of the territory at the E. blue of the Rocky Moun-
tains, In Jefferson co., sbt. 1C m. W. of Iienver. It" rapid
growth is mainly owing to the rich gold mine* In tb*

vicinity. A United Blairs Land Office fa ben located.

Pap. abt. 2.000.

4inld'on 4'ornrrx, In OAto. a posl-ofllce of Wayne co.

<iold>n Kwarlo. n. (/nil.) A N. American bird, oiled
also Ring-tailed Kagle. ^1,/i/i/n ranatlenris, sntefamily
.4. .../.i,..r. It is 32 lo 40 inches long, and the wing U.
The head and neck behind sre light-brownish fulvons,
the tail at base white, terminal portion glowy black,
and all other parts piirpllb-brown. It has great power
of flight, but not the speed of many of the falcons and
hawks. and doe* not no rendily pursue and capture bird*

upon the wing; but its keen right enable* II lo spy an

object of prey at a great distance, snd with meteor-like
swiftness and unerrini: aim It fall* upon its victim. At
time* It soar* to great heights, moving fdowly an

tically in broad circles, lh. i -t "i Hi

fig. 1174. Kxaror TlKoutK IAOUL

npon a ahelf of a ragged and generally InacotMibl* pr*-

cipi. e. It Is fiat and very large, and consist* of dry
sticks The egg* are two In number, three and a half

inche* long, and two and a half inches through, and dull

white with undefined patches of brown. Tb* O. M.

preys upon fawns, barn, wild turkeys, and other larg
bird*. It doe* not attain It* fnll beauty of plioMgt till

the fourth year. Tbe co-called RinffJaUni Jtvfc I* th*

golden eagle before It has reached maturity. Tb.

European O. f*fk fa so nearly Ilk. tb. American OM.
that there fa * qm*tkm whether It fa not th* *am*

r.J fee tt.nr.re (ORnrn or mOoum.)
tlold'pn Fly. n. (Zna.) Be* MOMnoi.
4;fl(l I'll 4>nt*. B-e CMJPOR5IA.
<ildcn 4Je, in CiJnrailn Territory, a vlllug* of

1

t 4 m. N. of flolden City.
4>old'rn 4Jro o. in S. Cbroliaxi, a village of OreenTllI*

< n Hill, In Marytmd,* po*t-offlre of Dorche*-
imtv.

(.olilcii Hill, in /Vtuwyfeum',], a post-offlce of Wyo-
minc <

(iold'pn I.ako. In Wiicnnrin. a pn*t-o(Bc of Wao-
I keaha county.
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Gold'en I*e'gend, (The,) [Lat. Aurea Legenda.

(Lit.) A work written about the middle of the 13th rent.

by James de Voragine, a Dominican monk, who was
afterwards promoted to tho archbishopric of Genoa
The book itself consists of 177 sections, each of whirh is

devoted to some particular saint, or festival, following
the order of the Roman calendar. The G. L. is als<

the title of one of the best effusion* of our great poet
Longfellow.

Gold'eii Iame'worf,n. (Bot.) See HIERACIUH.

Gold'eii-inniu'eii-lialr,Ti. (Bot.) See POLYTRICIIUM

Gold'en > mii'lx'r. N. (Citron.) The number of any
given year in the Metonic cycle, q. v., and coiise<i""iiM\

ranging from 1 to 19. The name is derived from tht

fart that the number of each year was by law engraver
in golden letters on a marble pillar. It is reckoned
from the year 1, B. c., as in that year the new moon fell

on Jan. 1, and as, according to the chronology of Melon,
the new moon falls every I'.tth year on tho same day,
\v<- deduce the golden number by the following rule:

Add 1 to the number of years, and divide by 19, the quo-
tirnt gires the number of cycles, and the remainder is the

golden number for that year. In the, case of the, last year
of the, cycles, there is no remainder, and 19 is the golden
number. The G. N. is used for determining tho Epact,
and the time for holding Easter.

Gold'en I'oml. in Kentucky, a P. O. of Trigg co.

Gold'en Kidg;e, in Maine, a township of Oxford co.

Gold'en llol>in,>i. (Zool.) The BALTIMORE ORIOLE, q.v.

Gold'eii-rod, n. (Bot.) See SOUDAGOS.
Gold en-rnle, n. The rule of practice of doing to tho

rest of mankind as we would have them act toward
ourselves. See Luke vi. 31.

(Arith.) Tho rule of proportion, or rule of three;
eo called for the universality of its application.

Gold'en Samphire, n. (Bot.) See INULA.
Gold'eii Springs, in S. Carolina, a village of Ander-
son district.

Gold'en ThiH'tle. n. (Bot.) See SCOLYMDS.
Gold '-field, n. District or region where gold is found.

Gold'field, in Iowa, a post-village, cap. of Wright co.

abt. 20 m. N.E. of Fort Dodge.
Gold'fliieti, n. (Zool.) The Carnelis elegans, a species

of bird of the family Fringittidie, and the gayest in ap-

pearance of all birds of temperate Europe. Its length
from the tail to the tip of the bill is about five and a half

inches, and the greatest expansion of the wings is nine
inches. The bill is white, tipped with black; the fore-

head and throat scarlet, the head black, the back brown,
and rump a pale brown, the belly white, and a beautiful

yellow stripe runs across the wings, which are principal ly

black, with white edges.

Altogether it is the hand-
somest N. European bird,
and as its song is very sweet,
the goldfinch is a universal
favorite. It feeds on the seeds
of various plants, particu-
larly that of the thistle. It

is found throughout Europe,
iluffon says of it,

" that

beauty of plumage, melody
of song, and sagacity of dis-

position, are all united in

the goldfinch," and if it wero
not a native bird, it would bo Fig. 1175. GOLDFINCH.
much higher prized than it (FringiUa eardmo/ia.)
is. Being of very lively

habits, the goldfinch can be easily trained both to imi-
tate other birds, and thus be of use as decoy, and to per-
form all manner of funny tricks for the diversion of its

master. The black-headed goldfinch, ''. magellanica,
of S. America, and accidental in the U. States, has the
head black all round.

Gold'-fish, n. (Zool.) See CYPRINID.

Gold'-foll, n. Gold beaten out into thin sheets. See
GOLD-BEATING.

Gold Hill, in California, a mining village of El Dorado
co., abt. 100 m. N.E. of San Francisco; pop. abt. 300.
A post-vill. of Nevada co., abt, 65 m. N.K. of Sacramento.
A post-mining vill. of Placer co., abt. 7 m. W. of Auburn.

Gold Hill, in V. Carolina, a post-village of Rowan co.

Gold is found in the vicinity.
Gold Hill, in Nevada Territory,*, post-town of Storey

co., abt. 14 m. N.N.E. of Carson City ; pop. abt, 1,800.

Gold'ing, ui.Michigan, a post-office of Oceana co.

Gold Lace, n. (Arts.) A beautiful ornamental fabric,

produced by applying a thin coating of gold to threads
of silk. In the original method, a stiff thread was pro-
duced, long used for making cloth of gold, Ac. ; but
manufacturers have been enabled to apply gold to flex-

ible thread by means of recent inventions. The first

process is sometimes called fibre-plating, and has been
long known to Eastern and European nations. The
mode of making gold lace in its commencement is sim-
ilar to that adopted by the Hindoos. A bar of silver is

roughened and coated with a film of gold; the rod is

then drawn out into a wire, and finally twisted round
orange-colored silk thread. For the finer kinds of wire
thus made, perforated rubies are used as dies, and an
ounce of metal can be brought to the astonishing length
of a mile and a quarter. A piece of this wire 12 inches
long, and finer than a human hair, will sustain a weight
of 12 ounces. The process of coating flexible threads
with gold film is called fibre-gilding. Chemists and
manufacturers have long tried to overcome the many
difficulties Which stand in the way of fibre-gilding,
and all the chemical and metallurgical process*-* have
been successively tried; but although it we found easy
to attach the gold to the thread, yet the whole wan too
long in drying, and had too soft a foundation, to admit

of burnishing. The brilliancy of gold lare produced by
fibre-plating has never been surpassed or even imit.it. -il

by any of tho processes, invented. Among the principal
iiifiliod* in uf-c an- the rh-'imral processes of .Mr. Albert
Hock and Mr.llrn-n. and that of Dr. Kroiiiuguf Stolberg.
Kle tro-iiK-t;ilhirgy lias not been rendered directly ap-

plicable; but by M. Barot's method, the material to be

gilt is topped in a solution of nitrate of silver and
ammonia. After remaining two hours, and dried, it is

exposed to a current of pure hydrogen gas. A silvern]

surface is thus produced, which can easily bo gilt by the

electro-metal lurgic process.
< oll -l:u-'<l, ((. Wrought with lace of gold.
Gold'-lat ten, . A thin plate of gold, or of other metal

m\cn-il with K"' ( '-

Gold'-Ieuf. . (told beaten into a thin leaf or foil.

Gold MOSJI'M*. n. (C/ttni.) A term generally applied
to the bisulphide of tin, whi< h has a metallic lust re and
color resembling the precious metal. It is also popu-
larly used to denote an alloy of copper and zinc or tin,
imitative of gold.

Gold'iiey, n. Same as GILTHEAD, q. r.

Goldo'nl, CHARLES, a celebrated Italian dramatist,
at Venice, 1707. The Italian stage was reformed by
him; and his comedies, which are numerous, are ex-

ceedingly humorous and natural. About 1761 he went
to I'iiris, and lifratno composer to tho Italian theatre,
besides which ho had an appointment at court. D.1795.

His works were printed at Leghorn, in 31 vola. 8vo.

Gold'-pleasure, n. (Bot.) See CAHBLIXA.

Gold'-proof. a. That cannot be tempted or bribed by
any offer of money.

Gold River, in California, a mining-village of Placer

co., tibotit '2'.t m. N.E. of Auburn. Name of post-office,
Mountain Springs.

Gold HIIII, in California, a post-oflico of Placer co.

Gold<borough, in Maine, a post-township of Han-
cock co., bordering on the Atlantic Ocean, abt. 90 m. E.
of Augusta; pop. abt, 2,200.

GoldH'I>oroiijb?h, in N. Carolina, a post-village, cap.
of Wayne co., on the Neuse Uiver, abt. 60 m. S.E. of

Raleigh; laid out in 1841, and has improved rapidly.

J^p. abt. 1,000. On December IS, 1862, this place was
captured by a Federal force under Gen. Foster. Gen.
Sherman, after a succession of difficulties opposed to

him by the Confederate Gen. Johnston, effected a junc-
tion with Gen. Schofield here, March 22, 1865.

Gold**'borough, in Fknnsylvania, a post-village of
York co., on the Susquehanna River, abt. 18 m. N. by W.
of York.

Gold'Mclunldt, JENNY LIJTD. See LINO (JENNY).
Gold'-Mlze, n. The substance or composition used by

gilders to hold the gold-foil in the operation of gilding.
Gold'smith, 71. [A. S. goltlsmidh.] One who manu-

factures vessels and ornaments of gold and silver.

Gold'smith, OLIVER, a brilliant man of letters of the
last century, was B. at Pallas, co. Longford, Ireland, in

1728. His father, a minister of the Established Church,
placed him early at school at Elphin, co. Roscommon,
near which city his uncle*s family-mansion and his second

home, Ballyoughter, was situated. In 1745 he entered

Trinity College, Dublin, where he gave no indications
of genius or scholastic talents, and becoming involved
in some youthful irregularities, quitted the university,

Fig. 1176. GOLDSMITH'S HOUSE AT LISSOY.

and led for some time a sort of vagrant life. Returning
to college, he graduated B. A. in 1749, after which ho

proceeded to Edinburgh and Leyden universities tostudy
medicine. His views in this respect were, however,
counteracted by an insatiable passion for gambling,
which in the end utterly impoverished him, whereupon
he set out on foot for a tour of the European continent,
supplied with no other means than those afforded by
his good spirits, his kindly nature, and a favorite flute,
on which he was an adept player. After taking his

degree in medicine at Padua, G. returned to England in

1756, where he commenced practice as a physician, in

which ho was unsuccessful. He then entered the field

of letters; and after passing a Bohemian period of

obscurity and privation as a "bookseller's hack," to

use his own bitter laconism, his first work to attract

attention was an Inquiry into the l*resent State of Polite.

Learning in Europe., published in 1759. To this suc-
ceeded The Citizen of the World, a Life of Beau Nash,
and a History of England. Becoming acquainted with
I)r. Johnson, in 1761, tho latter introduced G. to the

Literary Club. In 17(11 appeared The Traveller, which
at once placed G. in the front rank of English authors.
Two years afterwards appeared the Vicar of Wakffwld,

a work that has hpnn the delight of four generations,
and that will probably perish only with the lan^uap-.
Following in rapid smvession, ciuno his romedv of The,
(jixx! natured Man (1767), the l/>sfrt/ i.f h'nm'e (1768),
and his exquisite pu^m, Thr Dttertcd Vill.igr. in 1769.
In 1773, his immortal comedy of ,SVic Simps to Conquer
took the public by storm. His other works are the
Grecian Jfistory (1774), RetoKatian, a serio-comic poem,
(1774), and the Hixtnry of Animated Mature, which hn
did not live to finish. During these hitter years, G.,
while in the receipt of large remuneration for his works,
was constantly involved in pecuniary embarrassments.
The man had a large heart, a generous h;ind, and an
indolent disposition, loved good living arid fine clothes,
had a. penchant for the gaming-taliln, and spent all that
these extravagances left him in profits** but unostenta-
tious charity. G. died in April, 1774, $10.000 in debt.
and more truly lamented than any literary man of his

generation. The poor whom he had HO oft befriended
sobbed their grief on his staircase, and tho brilliant co-
terie of wits, artists, authors, ami philosophers mourned
him with one entire and unaffected sorrow. Sir Joshua
Reynolds, when apprised of his death, left his studio
and painted no more that day- G. was buried in the
Temple Church

; and a monument, epitaphized by Dr.

Johnson, was erected to his memory in Westminster
Abbey. G. may be considered to have written the finest

poem, tho most exquisite novel, and, with the exception
of Sheridan's School for Scandal, the most perfect polite
comedy of the period he belonged to. An admirable
life of G.,by John Forster, entitled The Life antl Letter*

of OJirer Goldsmith, was published in London in 1854,
and has been reproduced in this country. As an instance
of the standard popularity of his She Sonps to Cnnquer,
we may conclude by remarking that this charming com-
edy sustained a brilliant run of 100 nights at one of the
London theatres in 18011-70.

Gold Springs, or GREEN SPRINGS, Jn California, a
post mining-village of Tuolumue co., about I'm. N.W.
of Columbia ; pop. about 200.

Gold's! ick, n. (Mil.) A colonel of a regiment of Eng-
lish Life-Guards, who attends the sovereign on State oc-
casions. Wright.

Gold'tlircad, n. Thread formed of flatted gold laid
over a thread of silk.

(Bot.) SeeCopria.
Gold'-wlre, n. Properly, wire made of gold; usually

silver wire superficially covered with gold.
Golf, or GOFF, n. [Ger. kolbe ; D. knlf, a

clnb.J (Games.)
A game played with a club and ball, which is peculiar
to BootUUMl. A series of small round holes, several
inches in depth, are cut in a tract of smooth turf, at dis-

tances of from 100 to 400 or 500 yards apart from each
other, in a circular order. The rival players are either
two in number, or four (two on each side). The balls,

weighing about 2

oz., are painted
white and made of

gutta-percha. An
ordinary golf-club
consists of two parts
spliced together
viz., tho shaft and
head; the former is

{

made either of hick-

ory or lance-wood,
*

with the handle
covered with leath-

er, while the head (heavily weighted with lead behind,
and faced with horn) is composed of well-seasoned apple-
tree or thorn. Every player has an attendant, called a
caddy, who carries his clubs, and " tees " his balls. The
method of playing tho game is to start from the first hole
and drive the ball into the next hole with as few strokes
as possible; and so on all around the course or circle.

The players (or pair of playerw) whose ball is holed in
the fewest strokes has gained that hole ; and the " match '*

is generally determined by the major number of holes

gained in one or more rounds.

Golfing, n. The act of playing at the game of golf'.

Golfo-HiilC, in Central America. See DUI.CI.

ol'ffotlia. [Heb.,
" a skull," or "the place of a skull."]

The Calvary, the scene of the crucifixion of Christ, was
situated without the gates of Jerusalem, on the K. side
of the city, although the common opinion handed down
from the'Middle Ages fixes it in the N.W. It is proba-
bly the ordinary spot of execution, though this is to be
inferred rather from the fact that, in the eyes of the
Roman officers of justice, Christ was simply a common
criminal, than from any supposed connection between,
the word "skull " and a place of execution

; G. receiv-

ing its name in all likelihood from its round sknll-lika

form. A church waa built over the spot in the 4th cent.

by Constantino. What is now called the "Church of the

Holy Sepulchre" to the N.W. of Jerusalem, but within
the walls of the city, has manifestly no claim whatever
to be considered the building erected by Constantino;
but while recent biblical ccholars and travellers gen-
erally have assumed that the scene of our Saviour's cru-

cifixion and sepulture is not ascertainable. a writer in

Smith's Dictionary of the Rihlc offers strong reasons for

believing that the present mosque of Omar, called by
the Mohammedans "The Dome of the Rock," occupies
the site of the sacred Golgotha. Cli. Ency.

Gol'^otha, in Georgia, a post-village of Cobb co., abt.

123 in. N.W. of Mille'dgcville.

Go'liad, in 7>za,a S. co. ; arm, aht. 900 sfj. m. Rivers.
San Antonio River and Coleto creek. Surface, diversi-

fied; soil, fertile. Cap. Goliad. /*>/>. abt, 3,384.
A post-village, cap. of the above ro.,on the San Antonio

Hifer, abt. 120 m. S. by E. of Austin
; pop. abt. 2,000.
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It is said, alto, that sometimes $50 to $250 baa been
known to be ^JM-M by entomologists for specimens of
tlii-* insert, and (li.it even now they fetch generally in

Europe $25 to $30. The fj. jwlyphemut la another va-

riety of thin species, as is also the (,' mtcan*, the latter

of which changes ita color as it is held in different posi-
tions to linht. From the reason already given, of its

rarity, not much ia known as to the hubiU of either

species of this inject.

44U'iiow,;i small manufacturing town of Prussia, prov.
I'om- i-iinia, tin the lima, 15 in. -N.lv of Stettin. Manuf.
\Vo..llens, doth, rihh.,iH. p.'p-.er, Ac. Pop. 7,028.

(oliiilz, or UOLLSIITZ, a town of Upper Hungary, in the

rniinty of /ipn, 20 in. from Kperies, It is tho scat of a
mining coumil, and has large iron-foundries, and fac-

tories of wire cutlery. Pnp. 5,600.

Jolo<*h<*w. n. pi. Same ait GALOCHI, //. T,

4>ol* -slior. n. Corrupted form of OALOCHB, 7. .

4-olo \ in. IVAN, (I'RINCK HOVNA.) a Ku*tian man of

letters, ii. abt. 1813. Becoming implicated in the Po-
lish troubles in 1K4#, ','. took refuge in England, where
be became a naturalized rjtixn" in 1853. Ill* chief
works are Esprit dt VEconomic tftlitivuf (1842); Pierre,
Is Grand (1844); La tiusne tout Nicholas f. (1845);
The OiwoMiM./roni an //frtortcat, Political* and Phyti-
eal Point of View (1863) ; Progress in Kuxsia. (1859) ;

4c.
(.iolt -Mrhilt, n.

[Lat.J
A small ingot of gold.

An itzelm; a silver coin in Japan, worth 44 cts. Fed. mon.
<*oma'lo, or QOMUTI PALM, n. (Ht.) The Saattfrut

taccharifar, or Areng, a specie* of trees, order f\ilma-
cr/r, found in the Moluccas and Philippines, which sup-
plies abundance of sugar. Palm-sugar is generally ob-
tained from the juice which flows out from different

palms upon Mounding their sp;ithr-> and adjacent parts.
It is commonly known in India by the name ofjuyt/rry,
The juice of the gniiiuti palm, when fermented, pro-
duces an intoxicating liquid or toddy. In Sumatra it

i* termed nr<i, and a kind of arrack is distilled from it

in Batavia. From the trunk of this palm, when ex-
hausted of its saccharine juice, a good deal of our com-
mercial sago is obtained. A single tree will yield from
150 to 200 Ilia, of sago. The juice of tin- friiit is v. -ry
acrid. The stiff strong fibre known tinder the name of
Goinmuti, or Ejow fibre, is obtained from the leaf-atalks,
and is extensively MM-| ia the uianufoctureof cables and
various kinds of ropes.

<OIII'|M>. n. Same as GUMBO, q, v.

diombroo 11 ', or BCNDKBABUAS, a seaport-town ofPersia,
on a bay of the Gulf of Ormus. It is the port of Schfras,
and of all the south of Persia, but is now creatly decayed,
Lat. 27 18' N., Loo. 56 12' K.

tio'mer, n. Same as HOMER, 7. v.

... in. r.

and Europe.
tio'nier, in Ohio, a post-village of Allen co.. abt. 10 m.
N.N.W.uf Lima.

<omer a. one of the CANART ISLANDS, 7. t*.

<;< iin-7. an island <>r the I stale* ..f ('olouibia, in the
ruiii'lMvui Sea, at the iiiouth of the Miigtlalena River;
Lat 11 6' N., Lon. 74 W \V.

. I Ileb., to ti ni-li, or " a consumer."] The eldest
son of Japliut, whose deact'iidauta peopled Asia Minor

(Jomor'rnh.
l.oiiiplii HM|H, n.

i -i".,ih, ii'-in

-I tit-- ti-i'tli, h- n Ih"\
k.'t-.

<HIII'||I<|||C, n. I
< ir. ;/"t'i}'ftf, nail, litlmt, itone.JA term iipph'-i (n th ..... <* \i ..|

tlf tfiti.ii> pi-tlo'l; III" ,\>nf Itl-itt <.[ Mi Swiaa,

iii4>iilpll< H!H. n, Q ;i natl.] (Atwt.) An
itrti- iilitti-ii -iiMil.u t<> <t n.Lii in ii !....ml. Thu arUcula-
tj.-u .-t tli" t'-rth HI tin- two jaws.

<ioiii|lir> tin, n. >he Amaranth, a genus
ot" ph.iit-. "ni-T .N '/''M'/irt'i'v;/ '!). hrul *

liBtiv*- i iiinl Iiidci. <'. >j[>Jt"*<i, an hull. in

tMi.i). viiu* <l l'r lit Iliads of fluweri,
which, il uaili'-r-'l !><ii.< t^o l.ir mh ,ui> >1, will retain
thfir l>f*auiy several year*.

<..IIIIII1 i. S-e GOMATO.
4ii(sini ve, - l.a,) (/-( y-niv>^ an island of Hayti, in tho

Hit v of [,' ijj;iii" . i "i, ;iM. '2.^^ t'|. in.

<iiiai\<>>. l.fs,Mt town of lluyti.abt. 55 m. N.W.of
I'ort-mi-rrinc*.

<*<>n'<lnr, a city of Abyssinia, formerly the rMenc
i<t th<< emperor, Mtu;it.- mi it hill of considerablo height,
;;o niilert Iroin Uike l'.-ini.- .1. lh house* are only of
one tory, built of clay, with the rooU thatched In the
form of cones. 7W Unaitcertainud. Lat. 12 30' N.,

. 40* K.

Ooii'<lola. n. fit.] A peculiar kind of bout wed t>t

\ i nl< > for HIM same purposes an caba and carrlagM In
other cities. They are usually about 30 foot long, five

in breadth, and Hglit and elegant In form, having high
prows, some of which are of elaborate workmanship
and exquisitely carved. About the centre a cabin la

erected for tho passen^erx, whirh in carpeted, hung with
curtains, and fitted with stuffed cushions. By the an-
cient n pnMi. a law W.IM ptuwed ordaining that all theo
Ixuits were to I- paintM black and hang with black

cloth, except those for the nae uf foreign am

Kg. 1179. AOOON, (VENICE.)

and for state purposes. The boatmen who navigate
these boats are called ffondoUeri, and were formerly a

very important body.
Any flat-bottomed boat used for carrying produce.
A platform-car of unusual length, with or without aides,
used on railroads.

onduller', n. [Fr., from It. ffondoliere.] One who
rows a gondola.

" And silent rowi the ooglesi gondolier."

done. pp. of Go, q. r.

Uon'faloii, <>oit fniion. n. [It. po^/aZonr.l A ban-
ner ; that of the Roman Catholic Church carried in the

pope's army. The gonfalonier or standard-Nearer was a

high officer in the Italian republics of the Middle Agea.
oiifitloiiier', n. [It. yon/o/omVre.] A chief stand-
ard-bearer.

oiiK, n. [Malay and Jav. gtmg.] A kind of metallic

drum, made of an alloy of copper and tin, shaped into

a basin-like form, flat and large, with a rim of bat a few

inches in depth. The Round of the G. la produced by
striking it, while hung by the rim, with a wooden mal-

let, which puts the metal into an extraordinary state of

vibration, and produces a very loud and piercing sound.
It is also called Tam-tam,

<Jonia.H't*r, n. (Zofft.)
See ASTERIAD*.

tio'iilntitc., n. [Or. pum'o, mn angle or corner.] (Pal.)
A genus of extinct Cephalopoda with chambered spiral

shells; nearly allied to the ammonites.

Go'tilc, in Nt\o Ilampttitre, a post-offlce of Straflbrd

county.
Uoiiiont'eter, n. [Gr. gonia, angle, mefnrn, measnre.J
An instrument for measuring angles, especially those of

crystals. The simplest form OOMM of two steel blade*,

crossing each other, and uaedt<n the principle that when
two lines cross each other the opposite angle* are equal.
A more accurate instrument, and the one chiefly oed
by mineralogists, is the r. il.-, UTI- f,\ of Woluwton, im-

proved l>> Viuiiiiin. This is a more complicated instru-

ment, yet easy of application, and it will measure very
Miiall ci v-itiiln'with certaintv to within a singltt minute

(!'), The angle is measured by the reflection of the

rays of light from the surface of the different faces of tbe

crystal.
oiiioiiBel'rir, ttoiiloniet'rical, a. Of or be-

1oMpll to thf KotliollK I'M

Oouiom'etry, n.
'

The art of measuring angles.

io<Mlnle*M Corner, In Jfaiiis, a P.O. of I'ennhacotco.
v.ood'ull I>ftke, in JUtnfti, a township or Lake co.

(otMl'Hll's, III t'irgimia, a puet-onVe of Hanover co.

Ucxxl, a. [A. 8. and, pW ; Uer. pirf, .11.,-ii to Or.

agathoi ; ten. Htiib ; At. Moot.] Benevolent; trait
cent ;

kind
;
merciful

; gracious ; luring ; affectionate ;

favorable
; as. a pood husband, a pood wne. Unman*

;

worthy ; virtuoua
; pious ; religious ; conformable to Ilia

moral law; as, a pattern of goat works. Beneficial ;

proper; suitable; fit; convenient; expedient; seaaon-
able ; well adapted to tbe end. "

If you think good.*
(Bacon.) Conducive to happiueaa.
"Illi Dot good that tb Baa ibnuld b. aloee.

" Cm. A. la.

Valid ; aannd
;
firm ; complete, cr suftlclently perfect In

iu kind
; perfect ; ancorrnpted ; unimpaired.

Suitable to tbe tule or to health ; wholesome ; salubri-

ous; palatable; suited to produce a salutary effect ; medi-
cinal ; salutary ;

lulled to strengthen or assist tbe heallb-

fui function!.

<;ono|>li, , >r C i n [Corrnpllonnfpofuatf:) A thief;
.-, n i

<.<niorrli<i- n. '.r ./ n n n mi, sslasa
|,l". ll.'lil a<nn, I,, j.t.-h

r/i'.id, M flW. (torn r/-m, I., n-.w. (3t"l.t *;.. *!-
CallM I '* Mil lull ,11,10 .I..I1 .1,.. I, ,

Inn. u. Iri.ln Id T UK- tm-llirM In t.-.l It .. i^. ;

an.) lrni thai ..I Hi.'
[ |

i, lt m
in It > UMially raiiM^l l.\ n

Ii' > - Mllh IH'XM- aln-a-l.f
ii l.illll ..f diMM*, MH'I I-

III.- iiiiinct..!!. primllinintl. . 'iu.ii.nl. T..|

in.
|.
u 1

1- ml. i. ..in-,, of tbeaclM. HrftfiMiiUK.
<.<>llsnl t ... i '.-,.., .

,
i ||,,

1 Illli I.MI.AT CtPTAIM. WMM I

I" H il II- 1 I ,,| .1,

Army II- Aral dMtacukbnl Inm
M Ii in the Kreat war f h,-nhn..i, I .n.l lul>. lla will, lh-
^l olin-li >-inl..| with n .,,ia in
11 'J Mi n. \l ii. In. \. ini'iil w.i- '

r tl."

ti'iU'l I N.i|,]'- li'.ii. Hi, hi. i,. h. win, c.,n.i
uii.i.T i 'Intl.- \ III in H'.I., HI,, n i...,,.. \n rrnewad
"' >.u>i"li of lUljr, O. wml KKKIII -tillh>-rr. an.1. aflrr

'ii? '!" u.,rih unit; l*twem Franra and
hi iitain i.i|,..]ii the rrench, eataMttbvd ll

Bpmalth ml,., anil wai named Tlceror of Naplra. Tin. .nth
Hi,. j.-.U'.n.y .,1 r.r.linan.l. and the ralnmnlea of tn.

m, the Great Captain waa deprived of hla oBce,
In I"',, when he retired t,, Uranada, and D. there in
1515.

<.<inzi> Kn. a town of N. Hair, 14 m. from Mantua.
liana/. Silk gooda. 1-hp. 1^337.
.<>!!> Km, one of the great hlalorkal familint of Italy,
urerelgna of Mantua from the rear 132H, lien Lniii
Uontaca waa made captaln^eneral and inflated with
tho MI|,I.mi- power, till 17U8, when Ferdinand, the lat
deacendant of tbe eldest branch, died. Mantua waa
raird into a mari)iiiiate hj the Kmprror 8i|ri>nin<l In

1433, and into a duchy by tbe Kaiperur Cbarlea V. In
IKK). A collateral branch of tbe Uonxaga family be-
came duki of Uuaitalla from the middle of tbe 1Mb
century, and bec-ame extinct in 1740.
ioiijtM Ir*. In Tfcrai, a 8. central co. Ana, abt 1,140
aq. m. Kitrn. Qundalupe and San Marroi riirra. Sur-
face, level ; toil, fertile. Oip. Uonzalea. llip. abl. 10,000.
A post-village, cap. of tbe above Co., on tbe Guadalnpe
Uiv, r, abt. 70 m. 8. by K. of Anilin. Previoua to Iu
bt-iliK burned, during the Texan revolution, it WM a

I'-rable villaKe. J\ip. abt. 2,000.
U<KM-h Innd. in liryima, an B. central co. Jrro.abt.
200 aq. m. Itirfrt. Jamei Hirer and aome amaller
stream*. Surface, undulating; toil, fertile. Ca.
Ooochland I'l.iirt-IIouae. Ap. abt. 10.5.

.<>i>< Ii laiill. in Kentucky, a !'.( of Rock Caatle CO.

4.oM-h litiul 4'iiiirl-lliiiMe, in Virginia, a poat-
vill.ii;,.. dip. of Ooochlaud co., abt. 28 m. W.N.VY. of
K; IIIIIMII I

<4'll*M .MIIlM. in Niumtri, a poet-village of Cooper
co., on Little Haliuo Creek, abt. 36 m. N.W. of Jeflenoa
City.

Uood'ale, in lUinoii, a townahip of Lake co.;

Full; complete; uaefnl ; valuable: aa,

.w,ww, , JfvwV BWB

nuullu|(, yv. ivl mu rwrlQi-UL}, ProOTOtiVe Of happl
neaa ; pleaaant ; agreeable ; cheering ; gratifying ; proa-

peroua; , to know what i> fnad lor ua. Honorable ;

fair; nnblemUhed; nuimpeacbed.
" SiUao. the kaavc't rtpvtc, the wbort'i *aW ." Ap.
Cheerful ; favorable to happlneaa. Great or conaUen.
ble; as, a goad deal of traffic. Klegant; polite; aa, to

frequent food company. Real ; aerioni ; not feigned.

Seaeonable; commendable; fcetive; companwnahle;
octal; merry.
"AllfWIHIewa,>aM<aaard>ara(ray.~ Taetare>.

Comely; handsome; well-formed. Mild ; pleaaut;
calm; not irritable; friendly.

In good timt, not too fait. fn pood fontt, really, eeri-

onaly. To make goad, to keep : to maintain; aa, lo auiAn

frad a retreat ; to confirm ; to establish ; as. to aaaln

yond an argument ; to perform ; aa, to vaoJbc pood a
promise; to snpply ; as. to maJtt food ia one

]

'

that which lacks in anulli, r

lOOfl. n. That which contributes t., relieve or I

pain, or to increase happiness or prosperity. Benefit ;
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advantage; welfare- ; prosperity ; advancement of inter-

eat or happineits."
I loe my country's good." Sktikt.

Spiritual advancement or improvement; as, the good ol

sonN. - - Kill !! -st ; not jest; as, to assert for good.
Mi.nl U"ik-: innil qualities; virtue; righteousness.

Goo<i. >i>?>'. Well; mostly iu the phrase, as good,
with <i5 following.

t kill ft man, at kill ajocd book." Milton.

intfrj. Well ; right.
ehavior.
in ;i pennon bring bound, with one or more sure-

G
intfrj.
ood-

.

behavior. .Security for.) (Law.) It

ties, in ,in obligation to the State to behave well, or be of

KOO<! behavior, either generally or specially, for a cer-

tain time. If the condition of the said obligation i>"

broken by misbehavior, the party and his sureties be-

rome dflitor-* to th'' State lor the several sums in which
tht-v wtTf respectively bound. A justice of the peace
ni.tv dcMnand security for good behavior, according to

his Discretion, when he sees cause.

Goocl'-breediiig:, n. Polite manners formed by a
tr.Hul eilin-ation ; a polite education.

Goo<t'-bye', GOOD-BY, n. and inter;. [Corrupted from
iif*l be with I/OH ; or, according toome, from bye, O. Eng.
for way, as though,

'* / wish you a good journey"} A
good way or journey to you; farewell.

Good -day'. n.and intfrj. A. term of salutation on meet-

ing or parting, equivalent to,
'*

I wish you a favorable
or prosperous day ;

"
farewell.

Good'-dcii', n. and inter/. [Corrupt, of good evening.] A
form of salutation equivalent to saying,

" I wish you a

good evening." (o.)

Goodeiiia'ceic, [in honor of Dr. Goodenongh, bishop
of Carlisle.] (Bot.) The Gondenia family, an nrdrr >!'

plants, alliance Campanales, consisting of unimportant
herbs, or rarely shrubs. They are principally natives ol"

Au>tralia and the islands of the Southern Ocean. Th
species Scavola Taccada haa a soft and spongy pith,
which is employed by the Malays to make artificial

flowers and ornament*.

Good-fellowship, n. Merry; jovial or lively so-

ciety ; pleasant, agreeable company ; companionable-
MM.

Good'firm, in Illinois, a township of Grundy co.; pop,
abt. 570.

Good-Friday, n. [A. S. gode fridag ; But. goede
vrijdag; Ger. guter freitag, or charfreitag, the solemn
friday.] The Friday before Easter, sacred as the annual
commemoration of the crucifixion of our Lord. This

day has been observed, from the earliest ages of the
Christian Church, as a day of rigid fast and solemn re-

ligious ceremonial, as we learn from the apostolic con-

stitutions, and from Eusebius, who also states that when
under Constantino Christianity was established in the
Roman Empire, the holding of courts, markets, &c. was
on this day forbidden. In the Roman Catholic Church,
the mass of this day differs from all other masses dur-

ing the year in this, that no consecration of the host
takes place, the wafer blessed on the previous day hav-
ing been retained. This is called Missa presan rti'ti >:<>?"-

rum, a mass of the presanctified. At this mass, tin-

altar is stripped of all ornaments, the priests and at-
tendants are robed in black; the kiss of peace is

omitted, and the so-called adoration of the cross takes
place. The office of the tenebrx is also recited, and at
the close of the recitation of each lesson from the
Lamentations of Jeremy, one of the candles is extin-

guished until there remains but the paschal candle,
which, ns a symbol of our Lord's death and burial, is

concealed behind, or under the altar. In the Church of
England Good-Friday is also observed with much so-

lemnity.
dominion's Factory, in S. Carolina, a post-office of

Lauri-ns co.

Goo<l <; roii iid. in New Yor\\ a post-village of Suffolk
co., about 240 ui. S.E. of Albany.

Good Har'bor, in Michigan, a P. O. of Lelenawco.
Good Hope, in Africa. See CAPB OF GOOD HOPE.
Good Hope, a fort of British N. America, on the
Mackenzie Kiver; Lat. 67 40'N., Lon. 130 40* W._ OLD
FORT GOOD HOPE is about 100 m. further down the same
river.

Good Hope, in Georgia, a village uf Walton co., about
8 m. E. of Monroe.

Good Hope, in Illinois, a post-office of McDonongh co.
Good Hope, in Mississippi, a post-office of Leake co.
Good Hope, in Ohio, a post-village of t'ayette co.,abt.

7 m. S.E. of Washington.
A township of Hocking co.; pop. about 1,500.Good Hope, in Itnnsylvania, a post-village of Cum-
berland co.

Good Hope, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Milwaukee co
GfMxl Hope, (By of,) in Alaska, at the head of
Kotzebue Sound ; Lat. 66 30* N., Lon. 161 W. It con-
tains Chamissu Island.

Good'hue, in Jftnnetofo.a S.E. co., bordering on Wis-
consin; area, about 650 pq. m. Hirers. Mississippi
(which here expands into Lake Pepin), Cannon, and
/nmbro rivers. Surface, generally level; soil, fertile
Qip. Red Wing. Pl,p . about 30,000.
A township ofGoodhue co., abt. 9 m. S.S.W. ofRed Wine

.Ti.uinra.a..ooodhueco
-lui liior, n. A cheerful temper or frame of mind.
"'*" m0ped a - IlavinS cheerful temper and

^ With acheerful temper ;
in

^,^ s pMt-'ii1^ f wni

< '' '" /Vnn**'paill
'

a ' * Po-t-offlce of Waeh-

Good'ish, a. Not very good, nor very bad
; tolerable;

pits.-nlde : as, a goodish illu.-tniti<>u.

Goodland. in /m/mmj, u post-village of Newton co.,
about 4^ m. \V. ol l,o-aiisport.

4ood laud, in Mif.'tt'j'tn, a post-township of Lapeerco.,
al.ont 5;> m. X. of" Detroit; p<tj>. about MK).

<;ood land, in Misxmri. a post-ollire of Knox co.

Good'lettsvill<, in Trnncssee, a post-vitlnge of David-
son co.. about ia in. N. by M . ..I Nii-lmlle.

CJood'liiiess, n. Beauty ol form ; grace; elegance.
" The goodlincit of trees delighicth the eye." Hooker.

Goodliick', in New Jersey, a village of Dover town-
ship. Ocean uo., about 7 in. Irom Turn's Itiver.

Goodly, . Oi a hundbonio form; beautiful; graceful.
" A goodly citj ia this Aiuium. '

Sfiakt.

Pleasant; agreeable; desirable; bulky; swelling; large.
"
Goodly and great, he fails behind his link." Dryden,

Good'mait. n. A familiar appellation of civility. A
ni>tir t'-nii -.I compliment. A familiar, yet respectful,

appellation of a husband, or of the master ol a family, (o.)
Good'niait, in Georgia, a district of Harris co.

Good'iuaii, in Mississippi, a post-office of Holmes co.

Good'-man'ners, n.pl. Politeness; decorum.
Good'-niorn'inf?, n.and inlerj. A form of morning

salutation equivalent to "I wish tlio morning may be

favorable or happy to you."
Good'-na'ture, n. Natural mildness and kindliness of

Good'-iia'tiired, a. Not easily provoked.
Good'-na'tiiredly, udr, With mildni>s of temper.
Good'iiess. n. The montl qualities which constitute
Christian excelleiue: moral virtue; religion; kindm-^ ;

bfiii-volenre; bt-iii^nity of heart; acts of kindness or
benevolence; charity; humanity exercised. Benevo-
lence of nature ; mercy; favor shown; acts of compas-
sion or mercy. The physical qualities which consti-
tute value

;
excellence or perfection.

Good '-11 i jj'li t '. N. and </;'/;/'. A form ofsalutation in part-

ing for the night, equivalent to "I wish you a pleas-
ant or agreeable night"

" My native land, good-night !
"

Byron.

Good'rich, SAMUEL GRISWOLD. See PARLEY, PETER
Good'rich, in Michigan, a post-village of Gencsee co.,
about 13 m. E. of Flint.

Goods, n.pl. Household furniture; personal or movable
estate; movables; chattels; effects; wares; merchan-
dise- commodities.

Good '-sense'* n. Sound judgment.
Good'-speed', . Success; prosperity.
Good Spring, In Tennessee, a village of "Williamson

co., about 13 in. S. of Nashville.

Good Success Bay, an arm of Le Marie Strait in
Terra del Fnvgo ; Lat. 64 49' S., Lon. 6i lo' AV.

Good'-tem'pered, a. Having a good disposition.
Good Templars. See TEMPLARS, (GooD.)
Good'ville, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co.

Good'-wife, n. A familiar and rustic appellation for

the mistress ofa family.
Good'-will, n. (Law.) The custom of any business or

trade, that interest in it which is sold along with the

goods and premises. By disposing of the good-will, the
seller binds himself to do everything in his power to

advance the interests of his successor in the business,
and to recommend him to his customers. It is also usual
to specify that the seller shall not enter upon the r-anp-

business within a certain distance of that which he has
sold. Such a contract is good at law, and the party in-

fringing it is liable in damages.
Goocl'win, in California, a village of Sonoma co.,on

Russian River, about 28 m. N.N.W. of Santa Rosa.
Good'win's Hills, in Maine, a P. 0. of York co.

Good -woman, n. Same as good-wife, but generally
iipplird only to females in the lower walks of life.

Goofl'wynsville, in Virginia, a P.O. of Dinwiddieco.

Good'y, n. [Probably a corruption of good-wife.] A
term of partial civility, mostly applied to aged females.

Confections; bonbons; as, to give goodies to the little ones.
Good'year, CHARLES, an American inventor, B. at New

Haven, Conn., in 1800. He was joined with his father in

the hardware trade at Philadelphia, when, in 1830, he
turned his attention to the improvement of the India-
rubber manufacture. In 1836, he discovered a method of

treating the surface of native India-rubber with a prepa-
ration of nitric acid, which produced favorable results.

Improving upon this, G. in 1839 discovered the processor
vulcanizing the rubber, for which he took out a patent
in this country. Attempts to secure sole patents in

France and England were nullified by legal informali-
ti -, .Mr. G. by his admirable invention has amassed
considerable wealth, besides receiving the grand medal
at the Paris Exposition, and also the ribbon of the

Legion of Honor.

Good'years Itari. in California, a post mining vil

lajje of Sierra co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Goodyera, n. (Bot.) A genus of herbs, order Orchida-
ctte. The Rattlesnake Plantau. G. pubescens, found in

woods in Canada and U. States, is remarkable for its

1. ;i\i -, which are all radical and ofa dark green, reticu-
lati-d above with white veins. Its flowers, which blos-

som in .Tuly, are white, in a terminal, oblong, cylindrical
ppike ; lip roundish, saccate, inflated.

Goole. in Wisconsin, a post-office of Vernon co.

Goomty. or GIHMTEK. (qnom-t'
1

,) a river of Hindosfain,
rising in a morass, iu Lat. 28 aO' N ., Lon. 80 10' E..
and entering the Ganges 16 m. below Bcti;ties, att--r a

emirs- uf 480 m. There are so many of the dead thrown
into it. that its waters may be accounted unfit tor u<",
otherwise than for the purposes of navigation and irri-

gation.

Goo'iiasfl Pass, a pas? in Bussahir, across the S. range
of the Himalaya, 16,000 fret above the sea.

Gooroo', n.
(Hind, guru, a hpiritnul teacher; Sansk.

Iturit. teacher.] A religious or spiritual teacher niuuiiK
the Hindoos.

Goos'auder, n. [Corrupted from goose and gander.]
(Zf*~l.) See MKHOU8.

Goos<>. .; of, t;*.>sE. [A. S- gos ; Iccl.^ax; Dan. gaa&t
tier, guns ; Lat. anx*r.] (Z<-61.) See ANSERINE.
A silly person; a Mmpleton.
A tailor's smoothing-iron, the handle of which resem-
bles Mdin-what tlie neck ofa goo.-e.
" Come in, tailor

; here you may roast your goose." STiakt.

(Games.) A game with cards and dire formerly
played to a considerable extent in England, but now
fallen into desuetude.
" The royal game of goose was there to view." Goldsmith,

Goose'berry, n. [Most probably corrupted from
cranberry, qronberry, or gr.*fin->i, from //yj-.-r. furze
or whin, and so named either from' the prickly nature
of the shrub, or from the bristly hairs on the surface of
the fruit, .pen.-iiiy in its native state.] (Bt.~) A well-
known garden-fruit, the produce of kibes grossukrex.
See RIBES.

Goose/berry-fool. n. (Cookery.) A dish made of
gooseberries which have first been scalded, and after-
wards beaten up or mashed with cream.

Goose'berry Islands, a small group of islands on
the E. coast of Bonavista Bay, Newfoundland.

Goose'-cap, n. A simpleton ; a weak-minded person.
Goose Creek, in Michigan. See RAISIN RIYKR.
Goose Creek, in Virginia, enters the Potomac River

abt. 4 m. E. of Leesburg.
Goose Creek, in M*. Virginia, a P. 0. of Ritchie co.

Goose-fish, n. (ZnSl.) The Angler. See LOPHIIDA
<<!ooso'-flesh, n. A peculiar condition of the skin
railed b\- i'far, by cold, Ac. Known also as goose-skin.
q. v.

Goose'-foot, n. (Rut.) See CHENOPODIUM.
Goose Island, of Lower Canada, in the St. Lawrence

River, abt. 13 in. N'.K. of the island of Orleans.
Goose Island, off the S. coast of Terra del Fuego in
Christmas Sound.

Goose Island, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Alexandria co.

Goose '-iieek. n. A piece of iron bent like the neck
ofa gouse, and used for various purposes ; as, the goose-
neck of a hoe.

(Xaut.) The piece of iron by means of which and a
clainp or eyebolt the inboard end of a yard or boom is

made fast to the nia-t.

(Much.) A pipe in the form of the letter S.

Goose Pond, in Georgia, a post-village of Oglethorpe
co., abt. 70 m. X.X.E. of Milledgeville.

Goose'qtiill,n. The large feather or quill of a goose,
or a pen made with it.

Goos'ery, n. A place for keeping geese.
Silliness; imbecility of mind

; folly.

Goose'-klii, n. That condition of the human skin in

which, from cold or fear, it presents nit appearance simi-
lar to that ofa goose dressed for cooking.

Goose'-winjC, *' (AViwf.) The clew or lower corner
ofa ship's mainsail or lore-sail, when the middle part is

furled. M<ir. Diet.

Gooly, (gcx/te,) a strong fort and town of British India,
in the presidency of Madras, 50 m. from Bellary. They
stand on the mountain upwards of 2,000 feet above the
level of the sea. Jbp. Of civilians, 5,000.

Go'-Oiit, GOWT, n. A sluice in dams or embankments
against the sea, intended to let out the land-waters at
the ebb, and to prevent the ingress of the sea-water
when the tide floods.

Goph'er. n. [Fr. gaufre.] (Zodl.) A species of squir-
rel. See SACCOMVID.S, and SpERMOpmn s.

(Script.) [Heb.] A species of wood from which the
ark of Noah was built. The probable identity of the

gopher-wood of Scripture with the cypress (q. v.) ia

maintained partly on account of the qualities of the
wood, and partly from the agreement of the radical con-
sonants of the two names.

Gopher Creek, in Iowa, enters the Missouri River
from Pottawattomie co.

Gopher Prairie, in Minnesota, A post-office of Wa-
baslmw co.

Gop pingren, a town of M"Urtemberg,28 m. from Ulm.
Manuf. Woollen stuffs, paper, Ac.; pop. 6,877.

Gor'-belliedl, a. [A.S. gvr, dirt, mud, dung, and belly.]

Gross-bellied; big-bellied; having a prominent belly;
as, a "gorbeltied knave." Shaks.

Gor'-eoek, n. [Either from gorse, furze, from gore,
blood, . e. red, or the syllable gor may be from the
sound made by the bird.] (Zoul.) The red ptarmigan,
Lagopus Scoticus.n British Kpeciea of grouse.

Gor'-erow, n. [A.S. gor, mud, dung, dirt.] (Zodl.) A
name applied to the carrion-crow, Corvus tyirone.

Gordian, (gor'de-dn,) a. Pertaining or relating to

Gordius 1'hrygia, or to the GOKDIAN KNOT, q. v.

Intricate; complicated; difficult.

Gor'diaii Knot. (Anc. Hist.) A knot made in the
harness ofa chariot by Gordius, king of Phrygia, which
knot was so intricate us to baffle every attempt to untie

it, or even to find out where it began or ended. The
oracle of the day having declared that hi- who succeeded
in solving the complication should be the conqueror of
the world, Alexander the Great determined to effect it,

it" possible. Deliberating that if he failed his followers
would be dispirited, he determined to separate it with
his sword, and with one blow he cut the mnmen tons G. K.

t

which was fraught with such interest to the whole world.

According to Quint na Curtius, he thus fulfilled the
orn> \ or evaded it; but Aristobulus, however, gives a
different version of the affair. The expression cutting
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tti( Gordian knot ha* consequently been m.d )<> th *
minimter, return"! to Ameriia. In 180 he

modern* to signify eluding any diiiiculty ur task l>> !-! I KM
or uiiuxuitl meant. Vr In IM4 h.- *.< railed to the

oritln Itll. "r <.<>r.liHII. III.- nai t three S.-i,:,|.- -I tin I :.d it, ihi.UordlK'nnsi,
K"in.in emperor*. The /iV.r, ur elder. M.I:, i - AMOMI n

Arm. . <ior.. '

pro.-i.n-nl in Ati I ^ to- -on.

tile sunn- ii^ i-

lalt'-r was killed in a 1-atlle. *n ... u- ..If.-: their a>-

.11^ "{ uhi.li <"! ilntnns the Elder

strangled hi- - . Hi- lf,i,.l of I)

MAROI - ANT A i
- I'll - li.iRi.UMJS, waif a irra

tbe ]ir--''.-ili[i,:
.tn.t i i 'in

1
1 iit I. T t I

amt murdered itrt>-r a it-ign uf six years, in tl. .

of kin age. 'J44.

during tbe war afaJl
bis native i

. determined to leaf*
ir"bs-

'lit All

a. in

h- r works fill alM.iil .

.- Ill-', .Ul I

With Mit. StlC Wrote also Koine II.H-IIIS Mini pla}S.
AIIIOIIK her best tale-

at. 'I 7V H'lniill'iHt. Mo- via- h-' ].-- ' .-!

wit and lit illiant social qualities than fur her lit.r.iry

works. During IKT Ut year.- -lie was I

died in retirement at Lmv.o..d, ]-> 1

tior'diu*., or (.ORI>IACE'II>., n.p/. (ZoCl.) A genus or dor*. '''-i "' l'H-r <'.,u*.da, uu Lake Ontario, com-

fainily -it W..MIH, order y*matnt,U, i-MiitaininK th-*- pii*in the con. uf IlaltuD awl Weutworth
; pop. abt

which in their larva *t,itr inhaliit other .iiniii.iU. Lut 4.">,OUO.

, a post-office of Hocking co.in>t in the adult. They are long, thread-like -r hair- Oor*, fn i

like In appearance, and live in fivih water an<l tnud.

They are oll'-n calMI h-iir w.inns, and pera-n*
of their history suppose them tu b horte-hair* trans-

fnrni'-'l im-i will-in*.

tior'clon, LORD UKOROI, B. in London, 1750, distin-

guish. ! as a, political character toward* the clows of the

last century, ami Hoti-ii tor his arrent on acbargeofhiich
treason, in cn<-<jui>ru'e of the tumult* (known a- the
Gordon Kiatt] provoked by hit* ;maeml>]i<->* <'

\,\r> to ..pp.,*.- th,- f.itln.li. K- ii-f lull. it. in ,'ti-

Gor'doit. i LIVT Ai -TIN. i L\DT IL*F, an Kn,

thore-w, ait'l tin- wife of Sir Alex. Duff <}i>r i

Thii lady, wliu w;n .Hti-ctii'-.l <m>> t tin- niott tftlentad

wom-n in Kin-. p.-. i>. l*.'^. U. r clii.-f .n'i.:n;

are the An.'*r MVtV/. ; The Frmch in Algirrs; Stella

and ranrsta ; Lfttertfrom Ihf i
'<;> of (,'fH*i Ifop? ; and

Ltttfrt from Egypt (18f.5) ; the latter ln-in- an -\ jni-

itely faithful transcript of Kgyptian life, customs, and
cen-TV

Cior'don, or QORDOX'S, in California, a Tillage of Tolo
co.. no Cache Creek, alit. 35 ni. W.N.W. of Sacramento.

Qor'don, in Florida, a post-office of Alachua co.

Cior don. in ffwgia. a N.W. co.; area, abt. 400 sq. m.
JHprrt. Ooetenauln River, and some smaller sti-eum*.

.Sur/uv, diverairied; *oi/, Terr fertile. Cap. Calhoun.

top. ahi. 12,000.
A post-Tillage of Wilkinson co., aht. 21 m. K. of Macon.

(onion, in Lnuitiatta, a post-office of Claiborne co.

tator'don, in Ohio, a post-office ol Darke co., abt. '1 m.
N.W of Dayton.

<;<>r <loii. in Jlrnnsylvania, a P. O. of Srhuylkill co.

Ctior'don. in Trnnrtw, a Tillage, cap. of Lewis co., abt
ftira. S.W. of Nr.-l,

(or do 11, in Wisconsin, a Tillage of Burnett co., on St.

Croix River, abt. &5 m. S. by W. of Superior City.

Oordo'nla, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Tern-
$trvmia(xte. The Frank-
liiiia, G. pubrtctn*, (fig.
UMI., is an Ani'Tiain tree,
30-5() feet high In OH. and
Florida, or an ornamental
hrubin cultivation at the

North, admired for ita

large, whit" M.. WIT-, with

yellow stamen* and rich

fragrance.
Gordon*** Point, in

S. Carolina, a Tillage of
Beaufort d.atrict.

tior'doii'Httprlngtt, iu

Grt>ryi,a villan*'ot' Walk-
er Co., alit. 11M( ni. N.W.
of Mill-xlKeTil.e,

ille.in/*ft-
, a poat-village of

Lancaster co.

Oor'doniiville,in7Vnne.tfM,apo8t-TiUageofSmithco.
Clor'donMvllle, in IVr^'nia. a post-village of Orange

co., abt. 70 m. N.W. of Richmond.
ftoro, a.

[
A.S.0or, clotted blood; W. 06V; Or. icA5r.]

Blood; more especially clotted or congealed blood.

fA.S. H'tr, a javelin, a dart, from its pointed or triangu-
lar shupe: Icel. gfiri, a three-corn ereil piece of rl'ili.]

A wetlgp-Bhaped or triangular piece of cluth sewed into

a garment to widen it in any part. A piece of land

triangular in shape.
I li'T i A charce consisting of one-

third of the *lii. -I. i cut off by two
arrhed lines, one drawn from t In-

dex ter or sinister chief, and the other
from the l>n[t"ni ol tin- <-

nieetiiifE in the less jtoint. A Qore
sinisti'r is enumerated by heralds as
one of the abatements or marku uf
dishonor borne for unki.ightly cou-
din-t. See GUSSET.

tiorc, r. a. To cut in a triangular Fig. llsi. OORI.
form. To stab or pierce with a
p 'iiit.-.l itiHtruinent, as a spear, or with the point of a
horn
"And pole* with pointed itee) their fott.ia battle yort."Drydtn.
To pii-n-,- with the point of ahorn.

dorr, t't.KisiopHEK, governor of the State of

<ori'*', a town and small i , or rnther rock, off tbfl

fig. 1180.

OORDOMA PUBUCKN8.

c.mst <>( Africa, little, m-r" thm, a mile from Cap Verd.
It jn'-iu,'. ^ n >.tiling; iiN'i it- im[K>rtaoceisolely derived
Ir'nii itH inaccwible Bituution.un a Daked rock of M.u-k

bsualt, risnu t" th.- li.'i.t.t of 3UU t^l, Lat 14

Ixm. 17 ."-' W T..i inlaniJ was first occupied by the
Duti h, aud afterwards was takeo by the French, to

uli-.m it wan finally ceded by tbe treaty of Niroeguen.
It i* now the bulwark of the pOMeaviuiui of the l-r. n> h
in Africa. It i- the entrepOt for all the French trade

with the oppooite ooa*t of Africa, Ftjjt, t>,114, compris-
iii_- .il.niit UK) Kiirnneaus.

4.torv Inland, rftt. Malthew.an island in Behring
-. . It U about mi.i-

way between America and Asia.

Gore'ville, in IHirvkt, a poat-ofike of Johnson co.

Oor'icHiivllle, iu .V. OinWiwi. a Tillage of Ruther-
ford co.

ironie.^H,)*. [Fr.; \l.gorgia; Lat.
ffurpt*,

a whirl-

pool, ffuryutio, the gullet ; Or. yaryartun, formed frum
tbe gurgling sound of water nulling through a narrow

paM*age; Heb. ffttrgerotA, the thrckat.J The throat; the

gullet ; the canal of the neck by which food passfe to

the stomach. A narrow passage between hilU or
monntaJn*.

(f\irt.) The entrance of any work, or that part which
is o|M-n to the rear between the inner extremities of its

flanks or lace. (See Fig. 746.) Thus tbe gorge of a

ravelin is the space facing the main works behind it,

between the extremities of its faces, which meet in a
salient angle towards the front; and tbe gorge of a
bastion is that side of the irregular pentagon which
forma the outline of the work, and lie* between the
interior extremities of it* flunks, where they join the
curtains on either side. The line* formed by the pro-

longation of the curtains on either side of a bastion to

a point in its capital within the interior of tbe work,
are called its demi-gorge*. It is also the name of a con-

cave moulding used in architecture, and the entrance
to a narrow paaa or defile between mountains.

(Arch.) Same as Civrrrt. a. v.

Gorge, D. a. To swallow with greediness.

TW Bsh hu yorgtd UM bmk." /oAaxm.

To fill up to the throat; to glut; to satiate.

"
Beinj with hi* prMeoos flatted, gorged, md fall."

r. n. To feed greedily or raTenously.
forged, a. Having a gorge or throat; as. the shrill-

gorged lark.

(Her.) A lion or other animal is said to be gorged
when it has a crown by way of collar round its nwk.

tiorfcei, or UOBQCT, Am HUH, an Hungarian general, B.

1818. After completing his studies at the military
Kbool at Tuln, he was appointed to a commission in

the Hungarian body-gnard at Vienna, which service he
abandoned to study chemistry at Prague. The news of

the insurrection in Hungary (1848) called him back to

military duties, and hastening to BiiOa-Pi-sth, he placed
his sword at the disposal of the Hungarian ministry.
The firmness of his conduct attracted the attention of

Kosmth, and until he became his rival, G. appear* to

have been his favorite. After the battle of Schwechat,
be aHumed tbe chief command of the Hungarian army,
and in that position showed great military talents.

DiiT.Tenceft, however, aruae between himself and the

civil authorities; twice he was rapeneded in hu com-

mand, and on resuming it, was alternately victor and
vannuUhed. On the resignation of the goTernor and
r,,nn. il. Aug. 11, 1849. Kossuth made Oen. G. dictator

in his place. Shortly after this, the Hungarian Ibrcws

laid down their arms. For this G. has been branded as

a traitor, though the state of affairs seemed deaprrate

enough to warrant submiaaion. The most suspicion*

part of the affair is the leniency with which he waa
treated by the victora. He went to Klagrnfurt, was
afterwards allowed to leaTe on parole, and pursued his

f.iM.rite study of chemistry at Heath. A narrative of

nnection with the insurrection, under the title of

My Lift ami Acts in Htmgary, appeared in 1861. From
that time, G. lias lived in retirement, keeping com-

pi. [. ly .il.-tf from politics,

OorgeonH, (gtr
f
ju*t) a. [0. Fr. goryiat, a ruff, or orna-

m. 'tit fr the throat or neck of females, hence, gaudy,

On

tlaiintihi: Showy; Bne; splendid; glittering with gay
inannilkent ; M, " the garoemu East." Hilton.

chu-ett*, B. at Boston, 1768. In 17vt. \\ .

appointed him the fir.-t I'mtnl >!.,[.-> attorney lor , ^ - . . ,
the district of Ma-ii. hu-ettn: and in 1796 he wan iior'fcfonnly,a>lr. With showy magnificence; splen-

selected by the president as the colleague of the' didly: finely.
celebrated" William r.mki, the Amer- Gor'sr<H>imnefM. n. Show of dress or ornament ; plen-

Icau claims upon England for spoliations. In tin- -mi d t r um.-M . i

ation hs evinced his wonted energy and talent, and waa Wor'aro". SIR FKKIIIXASDO. lord-proprietary of the Eng-

Tery successful in his mission. lii 1803 he waa left in lish colony of Maine, waa B. of a noble family in England
London aa c/iargi faffaira, when Rufus King, the about tho middle of the 16th century. After serving

throat]

Ike operation of U*

A ,, ,f U-l.^rm..r. HiF.rr -i

the prolaclkm of tbs throat. It spp**jr* to SMSTS bs**i
first rinpluTed rsrli in Hi.- Ulli .

IT tlir..l-<-orer1n|t ,.[ chain
called \\ttaargttof mail, U-l.-m:. .1 ni..i. (.1 II,. I,. Imrt
than to tbs body-armor. In tbe KM.
as worn without any olh^r Ixxlv armor, li u nll

worn by the offlosn of Ibe Krrm-h intantrT.

(Airy.) An initrumenl used In the ou-n
IhoU.mjr.

Uur Kin*, Lmrrnrn. a relebrmlrd orator uf tbe school
of BmpeJocle*, native of U..MH,.

. c. A K"hl..n statue wa* erectrd to bis honur at D. l|4ii,
and Plato has giTm hi* name to one of hi* FMalocawa.

iior'fon. n.; pi. Goioo.<n. (Jrj/U.) DBS of In* lkr*s>

celebrated sister*, danfhtsn of Phorcn and Oto.
Th-ir n.-unes were SUmt, Bayale, and Mtdtaa. all of
wln.ni were Immortal except M.-diua. According to the

m.ilholv(ists, their hair wa* entwined with sr|-nts,
tin ir hanil* wen brass, their body was coTerrd with
fm|ienetratile scales, and IhHr tstli were as lung s the
tusks of a wild boar. They were so fritl.tful thsl tli-y
turned to stone all those on whom they tied their ryes,
afytnologbta differ in their account, of them. They
were conquered by Perseos, who. It I* said, was fur-

nished by different deities with weapon* which h*
afterwards returned to them. Tbs head of Medusa re-

mained In his hands; and after be bad finished all his

lauuriou* expeditions, he gaTe II to Minerva, who placed
it on her a-itis. with vrhich she tamed Into stone all

such a* Axed their eyes upon it. It I* laid, that, after
the conquest of ths G\, Perseus tuok bis Bight in tbs
air towards Ethiopia, and that Ibe drop* of btood
which fell to tbe fronnd from Mnluu's bead wrra
changed Into serpent*, which have *T*T since Infested
tbe sandy desert* of Libia. Th* bors* Prfasns also
arose from tbe blood of Medusa, a* well a* Chrjasor
with his golden sword. Ilraiod Axed tbe residence of
the G. In the west. Jischylua In Scytbla, and Ovid In

Libya, near the lake Triton. Homer speak* bat of on*
Oorgon.
Anything Tery ugly or horrid.

"
Otrtant sad sjdras ss4 cauasraj Mrs.- Maun.

a. Tery ugly or terrible in aspect.
Uorsre'na. a small Island In the Mediterranean Sea,

lo m. from the Tuscan coast. In tbe vicinity of which
Immense numbers of ancnoTts* sre taken. itmt,tm.
long, by an equal width.

Uoraio'nav. in the U. Stales of Colombia, an Island in

the Uav of Cboco. abt. 110 m. S.W. of Burnavrulura;
Lat. 2 K' N., Lon. 78 W W.
A Tillage on the iathmua of Panama, abt. 20 m. S.W. at
tbe city of Panama.

<sOr*rOsM'ee*\, n. (ZaSl.) A snb-order of Alcytmaria,
embracing |lypa which an cylindrical, abort, cooawctrd

laterally, and whkh secrete a solid central axK Tbs
form*an excessively varied, and often extremely dsUcals
aud beautiful. They abound In tropical MM. Asms*.

<ionro'nrasl, a. Same as Ouiooslix, f. .

UOTfomr'lm. n. pJ. (Or. fargonem.i. s. poryssu. psr-

tainTng to Ibe Oorgon.] (Arc*.) Carvings of ssankl

ImllalinK the Oorgon, or Medusa's head. Branek.
lor*ro !. n. Oonro !!. n. pL (Z*tL) A
genu* and tsmily of the *ub-order Oononscsa, coav

prising branched polyps, which n*Te a tendency b. spread
in a plane, forming a Oatlraed or fc attsped front,
with a horn-like axis.

O*>r*ro'nla\M, "- Pertaining to or rssembling a Oor-

OoirirOBllla. (ftr-ft nilTid,)u toland of Bcusdor, In

the Pacific Ocean off Point Manglares.
tior'ironlM?. r. o. To render nlterly affrightsd; to

make stony hard or stiff, aa at slgbt of th* Msduaa.

or*rophoB>. tmrjft**.) ( Jf,(A.) A d.oirbter of

Psrsens and Andromeda, who married PsrVtns, king
of Mtwenia. After th* death of Periers* *b* malnsd
^baloa. 8h* Is UM first whom Ik* mythologiat* mco-
tlon *s having had a *econd husband

or*r*pli*>r, (tf^otfon.) (Jrjrtt.) A sm-nams ol

Minerva, from hsratgis (Fig. S8>, on which was tbb*ad
of the Oorgon Medusa.

Uorhjsm, (a/rum,) in Maine, a post-Tillage and t<,ma-

sbip of CumbsrUad co, abt. 10 m. W. by S. of Portland ;

JBOBX of township abt. 4.000.

l.ortmin. In A> HampMrt, a posl-lovrDsbip of
Con* co. ; pop. abl. 1JUO.

t.orliara. In Xrw York, a post-Tillag* and township
of Ontario Co., on Canandaigna Lake, abt. 12 m. WAW.
of Oenera; pap. ot township abt. i437.
i.rhillll. In OAio, a post-township of Fulton co; loop,
abt 1,480.

<.rll la, x. l/j.'li A specie* of large ape which in-

habit* Western Africa, and generally allied to tbecblm-
paniee to compose tbegenn* Troflodi/tn. although Urof-

frey St. Hilaire ha* eudsavond to establish a separate
genus fur It. t*or a great number of years than wa* a
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SKELETON OF A GORILLA.

vague tradition, unsubstantiated by reliable evidence,
that ape* of great si/e were to be seen on the west coast

of Africa. It wiu not, however, lill 1*47 that tlie gorilla

absolutely became known to naturalists. A skull of one

of these Urge apes was dent to Ir. Savage, of Jloston,

by Dr. Wilson, n American missionary on the Gaboon
river. Since Unit period ske1etns ami skins of the G.

li.iv> 1 not only been received, Imt also considerable in-

formation concerning the animal's habits and mle tit

living. In M. On Chaillu's "Explorations and Adven-

tures in Equatorial Africa," there are some very inter-

esting accounts of the </. Considerable doubt ha* been

cast over several of the statements in the wurk, but the

narrative is considered in the main trustworthy by Pro-

fessor Owen and other scientific authorities. Tin- points
of difference between the

G. and the chimpanzee
are as follows : The go-
rilla w much longer than
the latter animal; the

ordinary height of a full-

grown male is between
6 feet 6 inches and 5 feet 8

inches, and it is probable
that many of the largest
size exceed six feet in

height. Its strength is

tremendous, and ita skel-

eton indicates great power
in the jaws and limbs.

The bony ridges above
the eyes are very promi-
nent, and the skull of the
male exhibits a large oc-

cipital ridge on the top ot

the head. The brain is,

small, and the nasal

bones project more than
in the chimpanzee; these

peculiarities give to the

animal a hideous resem-
blance to the human face.

The jaws and lower parts
of the face project very
much, and the teeth do
not form an uninter-

rupted series, as in man.
The canine teeth are very
large, and the molars
bear a greater proportion
to the incisors, thus

again approaching the
features of a human being. It is very broad across the

shoulders, has thirteen paint of ribs, and approaches*
nearer to the human form in the shape of the pelvis
than any other ape. The legs, although shorter in pro-

portion than those of a man, are longer than those of
the chimpanzee. When standing erect, the arms nearly
reach the knees. The feet are formed for walking on
the ground, and the great toe is a true thumb. The
bands are remarkable for their great size and strength,
the fingers being short but very thick. The skin of the

gorilla is black in color and covered with dark-gray
hair, which changes to a tawny brown on the head.
The hair id longest on the arms. The face is hairy, but
the chest is bare. The mouth is large and wide, and
there is scarcely any appearance of neck. The eyes are
much sunk, and in general the countenance is marked
by a ferocious scowl. It is a voracious feeder, its food

being exclusively vegetable ;
and its belly is very large

and prominent. Gorillas are not gregarious in their

habits; they generally live on the ground, but spend
much of their time in climbing trees in search of food,
Their immense strength enable* them to defend them-
selves against beasts of prey. They live in the densest

parts of the tropical forests, and are much dreaded by
the inhabitants. As yet the gorilla has not been
tamed, and it would appear as if it were incapable of

being so in an adult state. Many stories are told of the

gorilla being made to work by the inhabitants in some
parts of Western Africa : these narratives are perfectly
fabulous. In Du Chaillu's work there is a description
of two species of Troglodytes discovered by himself,
one the koolo-kamba, and the other the ushiegomhouvg,
which is smaller than the gorilla, and remarkable for a
shelter which it makes with leaves in order to protect
itself from the ruin. In shape this shelter i- not unlike
an umbrella. The gorilla is called by the inhabitants
eii^'ina or ingeena.

G4r'liif(, 7i." [FromGoRB.] A pricking; a puncture.
<;<r in > -riot ll. n. (AW.) A piece of canvas cut ob-

liquely and put in t - add to the breadth of u sail ; a gore.
Go'rilz, a town of Austria, prov. Illyria, on the Isonzo,
20m. N.W. of Trieste. Manuf. Leather, earthenware,
confectionery, androsoglio. The most extensive printing
establishment for Hebrew books is to be found in G.,
whence the entire East is supplied. Pop. 12,100.

Gor'kha, a town of Nepanl, 53 m. W. of Khatmandu,
Lai. '-27 52' N., Lou. &4 28' E.

Gor'knm, a fortified city of S. Holland, on the Meusc,
21 m. S.K. of Rotterdam. Mmuf. Hemp; with an ex-
teimive market for grain and fish. bp. 10,4iK>.

Gitr'lllx, a iortined city of Prussian Silesia, on the
Hates*. 48 m.W.of Lie^nit/.. Manuf. Cloth*, linens, lace,
ribbon, an.i hiitn. I'up. -2-2,000.Gor num. in Minnesota, a village of Le Sueur co.. abt
10 m. N.K. ol Maiikato.

Gnr miuKl. n. [Fr j/riam/; W. ifnr, excess; gnr-
mant, tMUtlng to overllll; yorin </</. exe.-*-., overmuch
A greedy or ravenous eater; a glutton ;

a gourmand
'

. Gluttonous; voracious.

4.<>r inumlrr. n. Same as GORHAND, 7. r.

,oi iiiuinli^iu, n. Love of good eating; gluttony;
raveiioiistii'ss ; voracity.

Gor'mniidize. r. a. To eat greedily or to excess; to

swallow voraciously. To feed ravenously.
G4>r'maii4liz4>r, n. A greedy or voracious feeder.

4;<>r iiiaiidixiii;;. p. a. Eating greedily and vora-

ciously.
n. Act or habit of eating greedily and voraciously.

*. 01 . >;;!! ;i. or 4. n i ;; IH-;I. (ffo-nwd'o,) a river of

Brazil, joins thu Parahiuaabl. V5 m. N.N.W. of Oeiras.

Length, abt. 320 m.

Gorwp, n. [A.S. gorst, furze.] (Hot.) See ULF.X.

GorHUCli's Hills, in Maryland,* post-office of Balti-

more CO.

Gor'Hy, a. Abounding in, or resembling gorse; as, the

gorsy heath.

Gort, a town of Ireland, in co. Gal way, Conuaught, ubt.

1(> m. X.X.K. of Knnis; pop. abt. 3,000.

Gortschakoir,(i/or'*/(tt-A-o/,) the name of three Rus-

sian brother princes, two of whom distinguished them-
selves as military commanders, and one as a diplomatist.

Prince PETER, B. 1790, a military commander, took

part in the Russian wars against Turkey, and in ISiiy

was made governor of Eastern Siberia. In 1843 he
became general of infantry, and in 1851 retired from
sci vice. Prince MICHAEL, B. 179.0, played a prominent
part in many of the Russian wan*, and in l.sfifi suc-

ceeded I'riinv Mci^chikoff in the command of the Rus-
M;UI forces in the Crimea. Hesupcrin tended the defence
of Seba&topol, which, however, he was at hint forced to

evacuate, making a masterly retreat. I>. 1861. Prince

AI.KXA.VDEK, the diplomatist, B. 1800, represented Russia
at various European courts, and in 18i>5 negotiated the

peace between Uii--ia ami the Western powers.
Gorucltpore, G/or-w/.'-poor',) a fertile district of British

India, pres. Bengal, bounded by Xepanl,Oude, Sarun, and

Aziiighur. Arett, 7.346 q. m. Pup. '2,640,000. Its cup.,
of the same name, stands on the Kaptee, 420m. N.E. of

Calcutta; pop. 5,600.

Gory, (go're,) a, [From GORE, q. r.] Covered with con-

gealed or clotted blood; bloody; murderous.

Go'ry Dew, a term frequently applied to the dusky red

film seen upon the damp walls of cellars, or other moist
situation*. Its disagreeable aud alarming nature is din-

to the unpleasant fact of its resembling the stains of

blood.

GoN'liawk, n. [A. S. go&hafoc, from gos, a goose, and
/m/oc, a hawk.] (Zo'ol.) See ASTUR.

Go Nlieii. (Script.) That tract of country in Egypt
which was inhabited by the Israelites from the time of
Jacob to that of Moaes. It was probably the tract l.\ ing
east of the Pelusian arm of the Nile, towards Arabia.
It appears to have reached to the Nile, (Ex. i. 22; ii. 3,)

since the Jews ate li-li in abundance, (Num. xi. 5,) and

practised artificial irrigation, \ !> id. xi. 10.) It was near

Heliopolis and Kameses, and not far from the capital ot

Egypt, (Gen. xlv. 10 ; xlvii. 11; r.8-12.) It was a part
of " the beat of the land," at least for the pastoral He-
brews, (6V. xlvi. 34,) and was evidently better watered
and more fertile than at present. G. was also the mum
of a city ami territory in the mountains of Juda.

Go'ttlieii, in Connecticut, a post-village and township
of Litchtield co., abt. 30 m. W. by N. of Hartford; pop.
of township abt. 1,800.

Go 'ahe 11, in Georgia, a post-village of Lincoln co., abt.

96 m. N.E. of Milledgeville.
o'shcii. in Illinois, a township of Stark co. ; pop. abt.

1,600.

GoStttcn, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Elktmrt co.,
on the Elkhart River, abt. 110 m. E.S.E. of Chicago;
pop. abt. 2,400.

Go'stteii, in Iowa, a township of Muscat \ncco.;pop. 1,354
4io'*>li<>ii. in Ki'itincLij, a post-office of Oldham co.

o slicii. in Maryland, a post-office of Montgomery co.

o'slieii, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Hamp-
shire co., abt. 100 m. W. by N. of Boston; pop. abt. 550.

o'ttlien, in Missouri, a post-office of Mercer co.

Go'ttlien, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Sulli-

van co., abt. 30 m. E. by N. of Concord; pop. abt. 700.

o slicii. in New Jersey, a post-village of Cape May co.

A post-village of Monmonthco.,abt.23m. S E.ot Trenton.

Go'shcn, in AVw York, a. post-village and township, cap.
of Orange co., abt. 60 m. N.N.W. of New York city ; pop.
of township abt. 6,000.

o'slieii, in Ohio, a township of Auglaize co.; pop.
ant. 550.

A township of Belmont co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Champaign co. ; pop. abt 2,700.
A post-village und township of Clermout co., abt. 24 m.
E.N.E. of Cincinnati; pop. of township abt. 2,800.
A township of Hitrdin co.; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Mahoning co.

; pop. abt. 2,100.
A township of Tuscwrawas co. ; pop. abt. 5,500.

Go'Nhen, in Pennsylvania, a former township of Ches-
ter co., now divided into EAST and WEST GOSIIEN, </.

c.

A township of Clearfield co.

A post-village of l^incottter co., abt. 58 m. E.S.E. of

Harrisburg.
Go'ttlieii, in Utah Territory, a post-village of Utah co.,
Utah Lake, abt. 28 m. S.S.W. of Provo.

Go'ftfli<kn, in Vermont, u township of Addtson co. ; pop.
abt. ;"iOO.

Go'ttlieil, or 4.osli<'ii Rri<lg-e, In Virginia, u post-
vill.igoof llockbridj;.' co.. abt. 3'Jim. W.S.W.of Stauntoii.

^ti'islifii 4'ri>i>k. in N. Citrotina, enters the Cape Fear
Kiver in Duplin co.

(o'ttlienHo, n. (Mm.) A colorless or white variety of

t>eryl from (Josht-n, Mass. See BGKTL.
4o slii'ii\ ill*', in f't'iinsylrnni'i, a P. 0. of Chester co
oii>M III!-, a lortitied town of Prussia, in Hanover, on tin

Oose, 4 m. S.E. of HJIdesheim. Manuf. Vitriol, car-

petH, leather, shot, and hardware. I'op. 9,440.

Gos'Iarite, n. (Mtn.) A rare native sulphate of cine or
white, vitriol. It is formed by the deconipohiti<'ii of
blende, and is found in the passages of mines. LiiKtre
vitreoiiH. Color white, rrddixh, blninh. Sfi.gr. 2-u:;(i.

f'"inft. Sulph. acid 27*9, oxide of zinc 2?v2, \v;iit-r 43'9.

s'liii^'. n. [A.S. gos, a goose, and the diminutive
termination ling.] A young goose; a goose not fully
grown.
-A catkin on nut- and pine-trees.

4.os |M-|. n. [A. 8. yodspell god, good, and spfl. spfll,

history, story, tidings.] The whole doctrine of the Chris-
tian religion; more particularly, one ot" the first l>ooks

containing an account of the life and teachings of
0'hri.xt, written by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, and
of which the authenticity rents upon the clearest evi-

dence. The extant ppnrious gospels, forming a part of
the apocrypha of the New Testament, are,

'* The History
of Joseph the Carpenter," the "Gospel of the Infancy,"
the "Gospel of Thomas the Israelite," "The Protevan-
gelion" of James, the -'Gospel of the Nativity of

Mary," and the "Gospel of Xicodemus, or Acts of
Pilate." There were many others that are mentioned
by the Church Fathers, but which are lost.

a. Pertaining to the gospel : accordant with the doc-
trines contained in the- gospel; as, yospel truth, gospel
righteounuM.

<K4N r

poler, n. lie who reads in English the gospel to
the people.

<.s
|M I--OX si p. n. One who, with over-officious /.. ,-.!,

runs about to lecture bis neighbors upon matters per-
taining to religion.

OK'pel-light, n. Tbe truths of the evangely; the
new doctrine, as contradistinguished from that of the
Church of Rome.

GOH'pel-trnth, n. The truths or doctrines of the

gospel ; certain truth.
"

I uiure you this * go*pl-trnth."8u-ift.

4*DH'|Mrt. a fortified city and |>ort of England, in Hamp-
shire, 1}^ m. W. of Portsmouth, from which it in sepa-
rated by an arm of the sea; pop. 8,250.

uH'port, in Alabama, a village of Clarke co., on the
Alabama Kiver, abt. 100 m. above Mobile.

Gosport, in Indiana, a post-village of Owen co. t abt.
45 m. S.W. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 700.

G4>sport, in Jowa, a post-office of Marion co.

4.os|.orl . in N'W Hampshire, a township of Rocking*
ham co.; pop. abt. 127.

oftport, in Virginia. See PORTSMOUTH.
G4>NS, . Same as GOKSE, q. v.

oN'Manier, n. [Lat. gossypium, the cotton-tree.] A
light filamentous substance, which often fills the atmos-

phere to a remarkable degree during fine weather in the
latter part of autumn, or is spread over the whole face

of the ground, stretching from leaf to leaf, and Cmm
plant to plant, loaded with entangled dew-drops, which
glisten and sparkle in the sunshine. Various opinions
were formerly entertained concerning the nature and
origin of gossamer, but it is now sufficiently ascertained
to be produced by small spiders of various species. Why
G. appear at a particular season of the year, and why G.
threads or webs are produced, are questions yet open to

discussion. It is however well ascertained that the

spider which produces the G. is frequently wafted up
with it into the air, and some eminent authority believe

that it has the power of guiding itself nd vehicle in the

atmosphere, but if for the mere enjoyment of an
aerial excursion, or in order to find insect-prey in the

air, it is not said.

nery, . Resembling gossamer ; flimsy; floc-

culent; unsubstantial; as, "gossamery affection."

De Qttini-fy.

4 0*4*1111. (gdt'zan,) n. (Gfol.) An ochreous mineral

substance; nn imperfect iron ore. Weale.

<;<>ssiuiilVrous. u. [Eng. gossan, and Lat./frre, to
bear,

j Containing gossan ; producing or having ref-

erence to gossan.

os'ttlp, n. [Godsibb God, and A. S. sib, peace, con-

cord, adoption, relation, companionship ; 0. Ger. fibba,
a covenant.] An idle tattler, or talebearer; one who
goes from house to house, retailing scandal or letting
news

;
a busybody.

11 Tbe common chat of gotnpt when they meet." Dryden.
Mere tattle; idle talk; scandal; groundless rumor.
v. n. To chat ; to prate; to talk much and idly; as,
"
gossiping conversation." Law.

To tell idle tales ; to run about tattling and talebearing.

Gos'sipry, n. Special intimacy or neighborly associa-

tion ; spiritual affinity. Idle tattle; gossip; minor.
" Many a tlower of London goitif>ry."K. B. Browning.

Gos'sipy, -'. Full of tattle, chat, or gossip ; as, a gos-

sipy woman.
4;<ssMn', n. [Fr. fjarcon ; Sp.garzon; It. yarum* ;

L. Lat. garcia.} A term Mud by thu Irish to designate
a twy, youth, or serving-man.

" Oh I but he wor the purty goitoon."Crofton Croker.

Gossyp'illin. n. [Lat.#ossypim.l (Hot.) A genus of

plants, order M'tlraccn; which yields the cotton-plant,
one of the most important of all plants to man. The

cotton-plants are tall shrubs, with lobed leaves, large
nmllow-like yellow (lowers, and somewhat egg-shaped
angular pods, the seeds of which are enveloped in a

covering of cellular filaments which form the cotton of

commerce. See COTTOW.

Got, imp. of GET, 7. v.

G4t, Got'ten. pp. of GET, <j.v.

Gote, n. [L. Lat. gftta, a canal; A. 8. gtolan. to pour.]
A channel, sewer, or passage for water. (Used in some

parU) of England.)
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Cloth, n. [Ger. Oothfn, tho Goths; 0. Ger. f.'uti. Oudi;
t,..th. tfuthant ; A. S. ',><if<U ; Lat. OV./Ai. 6WOMV,
probably identical with tie- i,-t',.

, pla< <<! hy II

south of the, llaiiubi- and near it* mouth*.! (/.>'/.'
l hi.< "t th'- an. lent and di*tin^ni-li- d tribe or nation

called (InrilS, '/.
r.

A rude or undvili/.i'd person; n barbarian; ono who
la K.UH he, ignorant, ur ill-mannored; as, ho is a pertoe t

<,VY
<;<> tint, capital of the duchy of Bue-Coborg-Gotha, on

the l.eine, II 111. V\\ . .d Cobnrn, >""' "'!'' N-K. ot I'aii-..

The town is I.euutilnlly Kiliiated mi the declmly .d a

gentle hill, the palace of tho reigning dukes l>ein^

placed like a citadel on the apex. <;<>th;t contain-., I"

sides its ancient pala. ,,t Ki leden-lejn, u mu^-um of

rare und vulua!>l<- m unities, a library, and other in-

stitutions of 11 national und * lent i tic ( haiavter. M-inu/.
Milalina, colt"it-.. P..II i-lain, c.il.ired p. .per, * l.'th, linen,

Ac. (>'. nau-a^ei ha\i- a ide spread celebrity. l\>ft.

10,600. The Alumnach de CfrMu, a small pocket-UMk
of aid. l.tXK) p.i^rH, in published here. It it a universal

political resist. !, and it may be snid that no book ever

printed . "nt.un-t nojiinch political or statistical Infor-

mation in so Mnall a ci.iiipass and with *o much accu-

racy. As a work of such an extent cannot bo brought
down to the end of (In- year, the dat.- ..f pnMieat i, .n i.

Mated, and in some instances a ditto has boon given to

each puge, as completed, to show that the editor is not
answerable for wultse.piriit changes. Tho putdieatin
of this almanac e,.mm.n..d in 17(>1, in the tieimm
language, in which it was continued until Napoleon 1.

became emperor, when it was changed to the French

language, which hein^ the nro^nizcd language ofcourts,
i> t.'und the ni"*l convenient, and has been over since

retained.

Ootli'Hiiit A colloquialism sometimes applied to New
York city.

(of li'uiiiiHt, n. A wisoacre; a person deficient In wis-

dom; so called from Gotham, in Nottinghamshire,
England, not o*l for some pleasant blunders. Wrtnter.

Goth aiuftte, n. An inhabitant of New York city.
W. Irving.

tiothnrd, St., (got'ard,) ono of the most celebrated and
romantic spots in Swit/.ei land, being a high tiiM' l:m-l

nearly 11,000 leet al.nve the sea at its greatest elevation,

entirely surrounded, except by a narrow gorge on the

N., by lofty mountains towering on all Bides in Alpino
grandeur, and shutting out the St. Golhard t'l.-iu the

cant.'ii of TeHsin on the v, \ alais on the S., In on tho
\\ ., and Grisons on tho V. The celebrated .hospital or

hospice of St. Got hard Mauds nt the highest p"inl of tin-

Pans of St. Got hard, having an etevatmn of ti.lt; U |e,-t, and
forms a moat welcome harbor of relume and iep.

weary traveller who journeys by this the mo>t trequenteti
route across tho Alps, which at its summit rises to the

height of 0,800 feet. Ity means of this pass, th- high-
road from Klueleii, on Lake Lucerne, is carried with-

out interruption in a S.S K. direction to Lago M.u-

gloro in tho N. of Italy. The construction of the road
was commenced in Ivjo. and opened in 1832. In 1834,

nearly one-third oi tin* road, with numerous bridges and
terraces, was swept awiiy by the violence of a most ter-

rific storm which bunt on tho summit of tho pass; and
In 1839 a similar occurrence took place. Since that

time, however, the road has boon In a good state of re-

pair. It Is one of the bc-t and most convenient of tho

Alpino carriage-ways, and Is free from snow for lour or

five months of the year, beginning with June. In the

neighborhood of the hospice rise th<* Keilsa, Rhone, and
the Rhine. Upon the N., where the impetuous Keutis

bursts 1U way through the rocky gorgo.iU foaming tor-

rent is spanned by the far-famed DfiiTt Bridyt, a soli-

tary arch of stone springing from rock to rock fathoms
above the rushing river. It was along tho heights that

skirt the St. Got hard and the Devil's Bridge that the
I in -tans and tho French, at tho end of the last century,
had HO many sanguinary encounters.

<iot h ir. d. Relating or pertaining to the Goths;
t,' nf fit'' ta-te.

Rude; uncivilized
; barbarous; ignorant; as, Gothic bar-

barism.
Ootti'ic Arrhilrc luri>. Tho name given to the

style of architecture that was adopted by Kuiopean na-

tions generally during the medieval a-' s. Hy some
the term H OOnflned to that form of architecture which
is peculiarly characteri/.ed by the jtojnted arch, while
others consider that tin? KoiminctMiiie tirchi lecture whieh
is distinguished by tho usoof tho rounded arch in every
form, und from which the pointed stylo of architecture
was gradually developed, should also be included under
tin- appellation. Adopting tho latter ami more com-

prehensive view of tho subject, wo may, thtTet'orc, con-

aider Gothic architectum to consist of two grand divi-

sions the Rumanrsiiitf, or rvttmi-archfd Gothic (subdi-
vided into Khenish-K"iiianesiiue, Anglo-Saxon, and tho
Norman of Krancy and Kin;land); and the Mtditrvat, or

pmntfd Gothic (subdivided in KM gland into Early K
liflh, Di-c.irated Kn^li-,h, and IVrpendieular Kn^lij-h. eor-

re>pondiin_
r to the French O^ival I'rimital, Opval S-i-on-

daric, and O^ival Tertiam, or Flamboyant). See Rn
ESQUE AtU'lUTECTllRE, and MKDl.EVU. ARCHITECTURE.

Ooth'iclNiii, ;i. Kud.-u.^s ot manners ; barbarism,

A Gothic idiom of speech. Conformity to the Gothic

style of architecture.

Ctotti'lcixc, v. u. To miiko Gothic; to restore to a state

Qwth'if l.aii'iruaifo. See GERMAN LANGUAGE AND

ll'ite, M. [From tho poet Gothe.] A hydruted s

quioxide of iro'n. th-enr* in prisms of a yellowish, red-

dish, and blackish-brown. Often blood-red by trails

mitt. --1 light. Sp. ffr. 4-0-44 O/mp. Seeqnloxlde of
. r lo l. Found with ..tli-r .<\id- of iron,

!.) li- initlil' 1
i : Inn -nit.

ClOtll iHIKl, a I, .1,.
, \Mt. MP

N
,
l,on 1

v l<> I
1

-*" K., lnd-.it.

itnd forming, w llh a num
rr.uii'l it, a .iittin t n.u.i. l afti i lh. .|"' U, \\ .

has an area of 1.--T ->j m.. .m-l with n,

,
the latid i- |fvd and

fertile, \ i. l.linj.' al.undant pa-tur.i^f 1i < .ttl i

lair proportion ol the iiMial . i.ip^. /%/

UotlllniKl.ananeientpi,^
\- hun> M{ i|! partinents. It forms tho ftOUtheril peuili-
sula of the. country, is bounded ..n the S !> n.

and extending an lar N. as tho parallel of i"

latitude, i* bounded on the K und W. l>y tho Baltic
and the Cutti^at. Formerly tin" pnnim,- wiui divid-d
mi.. K..-I and \\ -i (i >.(li land, by tin i.l.li.pi.- line bearing
8.W. through Lake \\eit-in 'to Lah*Im Buy. The
w li"le pr..vin- . i-tilt-. -ply intvnMCtetl by u

rivera, aMtiuiries. and inlets of the sea.

olliw. n. j>l. il-it. //'.(/(i, Ui**mtt t Guttimft.} (Hist.*
The name of an ancient people uf (jermany, who in

early times inhabited tho coast of modem l*ru.f-ia,

from the Vistula as far as Bruunsherg or 1I ilient-il.
Tie- oi igjn of this people has not been ascertained with

Hiiy de_ i. .- ol certainty. It is generally believed that
they once inhabited Scandinavia, a belief that is both

supported by tradition und l>\ the names of place* there.

The ..pini"t> lurther in. that tit. \ i .mi-- ln'in the south at
a peri-wl Imi^ anterior to lit>t"ric records. They we
in. I.M'.U. d I-Y t'ytheasof M;rs.-ille as inhabiting the

i thf"italtic, about the Friftche IlaflT. They are
afterwards mentioned by Tacitus; but from the lime of
T.icitiM no morels heard of them until the beginning
of the ->d century, wh.-n they are spoken of as a power-
ful nation on the coasts of the Ulack Sea. In the r- i^n
of the emperor 1'hilippui they took poMewion of IM-

cia.und luld siege to Muuciiiiiopolit, tlierapii.il of Hoesia
8ex-tindii.which purchase.1 peace for a large sum ofmoney.
A few years later they again entered Mconia, but retreat-

ed before the army of Decius, upon which, however, they
urn-.xpcctedly turned and completely annihilated, near

Philippapolitf, at tho foot of Mount llseuius (A. D. 260).
Thi- following year they again encountered tho Roman
army, and defeated it with great slaughter, at Forum
Ti '

ix'tiii, in M<je*ia, tho emperor Decins b-ing among
tho number of the slain. His successor, the emperor
(i.tllu-. indue, d them to withdraw to their own temt
ries with a large sum of money. They then soem to

have extended themselves more to the eastward, and

possessing themselves of a fleet, they sailed against 1'i-

tyuH, whirh tiny took; and sutMcquentlj Trchizond
shared the same fate. lu a second expedition they took

Chalcedou, Nicouiedia, Nica, Prura, Apamea, and Cius.

In a third expedition, compruing a fleet of MK> vessels,

they landed atCyzicus, ravaged the coast of Attica, took
and plundered Athens, Corinth, Argos, SpartA, and many
other places. In 269 they undertook another vast ex-

pedition, in which they ntvaged (.Veto aud Cyprus, and
laid siege to Thossalonica; but they wore at length de-

feated in three separate engagements, by tho emperor
Claudius, with immense slaughter. They, however, still

continued to harass the Roman frontier, and in 27- the

emperor Anroltan was obliged to cede thorn the prov-
tnco of Dacia; after which there was a period of com-

parative peace for about fifty year*. In &.", their king,

Uraric, crossed the Danube; but ho was at length defeat-

ed and obliged to sue for peace. In the reign of Valons.

they carried on a war with tho Romans for three years
(367-09), but without any decisive result. About this

time internal commotions produced the division of the

groat Gothic kingdom into tho kingdom of the Ostro-

goths, or Kastern Goths, who inhabited the shores
of the Black Soa from the Don to the Dnieper; and
the Visigoths or Western Goths, who occupied Dacia,
from the Dnieper to the Danube. About :i7 .' the Huns
Invaded Kuropo from the east, and the Visigoths im-

plored the protection of the emperor Valens, and
leave to settle on the east tmnk of the Danube, which
was granted them. The Ostrogntlis, being refused

admission into the Roman territory, took refugo in the

mountains. Tho oppression of the Roman governor*
soon drove the Visigoths to rebellion, and In the war
whirh ensued they completely defeated the Roman
army at Adrianoplo, in 37H, and the emperor Valens
him.-elf lost his life. They threatened Constantinople,
but were unable lo take it, and afterwards settled in

Thrace and Dacia. They soon became so numerous and

powerful, that the court of Constantinople saw no other

way *of securing itself against their attacks than by
making them nn integral part of the empire. After

many vicissitudes, the Ostrogoths also obtained a settle-

ment in Fannonia and Sclavonia. but not till tho de-

struction of the kingdom of the HUM in 463. The Visi-

goths, in process of time, obtained a degree of power
which excited the alarm of Greece and Italy. In 390,

Alaric made an irruption Into Greece, laid waste the

Peloponnesus, and became prefect of Illyria and king
of tho Visigoths. Ho invaded Italy about the begin-
ning of the 5th century, and by that manner brought
on th.- dcMtriicti"!) of the Roman - < ,-iilicho,

the Roman general, could only obtain vjct 4

Alaric, ul Vcmna. in l*i:;.l.y withdrawing all the Roman
troops from tho U>rden* of the Rhine. Alaric him-eir

soon relumed l Italy, und sack") Rome in 4<M, and

again in 410. From BotsM, Alaric turned ( the .>ntli

of Italy, where death cut short his victorious career-

In 412, tlM Goths tpntted Itnly, the -.nth ..f tJ.inl hav-

ing been given up to them ; and .*;I.T h mi..,- r.-iu.iin.tl

there for a abort time, they cruesed the Hyreoccs and

took postfesion of a large part of Spain. wh**r* At haul f,

..,r of Alaric, W*M*..II
\\altil, *-l-t.-.l the R..inli- ...nt-t thr \ .u.dali Kiel

Al ..... in Sp.in, HI..! ^
I Midi M p.-f

. r-l-
-

1
on. ni.d 'tut

< ' <

nttirjt it h,i-i i- ' I.- 'i ii.'-

* Tm-
it tun- K . ml.).*' ! th.- k

tut Mtti r l ti.it limx
' n- HI li.,lll >* r

Fianki, Mini,- in Sp.un tie u iinpiie w ,. ..v*-i thrown,
-it" Mil 1 tte| . ),\ th,

l.lll .-I the \\ .-,!..m !. \,\ the IIIV..-

Odoacer, In 47ft, the t-.i-t-in nn|ir, /MI... p. ru*dM
,-

. kiii^ ..i u... <KtrMK .,ti,.. i,, invade Italy In

489. lie was succnMful, and esubti-h^l the kingdom
uf the iKiroytl,- in It..h. ll,..'l..n. r- U'ljl for

thirty-three years, and grmtly tr- -
,

... .r

and extruded his kingdom; but niter In- dratb. dis-

putes aroMras to hi* suct-cMor. and the country
.inhn.il.M m civil diMensi<>ns. Jn-linimn. the

emperor, In order to profit hy these disorder*, die-

P a< Ii- d ll-li*ariu to Italy In foiA, who took i**+fiaAuti
of Homo, am), gaining the ndtiiinttin of th*- <i..th, was
invited t<> l.,,..i,i. th. ir km. Thi-. how-vr, be re-

>lt h> Id the
|.. ,,!,. m MI' muter.

Totila, a n. ,!.[.- i,,,t!,. rel., M.-d.and n.a.1- hiiiwrlf nwwtrr
of southern Italy. He w* about to de-tmy Ri-m-'.I-ut

listenod to the remonstrance! of fiVllsatins. that it

would dd more to his honor to upare It, and contented
lulu-elf with disn<*rsing the fnhabitanU. ami rt-pe<>|din(
it b lore the arrival of a frfsh army fn-m C..n-lntl-

nople under Narses. Totila fell in battle, and his suc-

cessor, Theias, shared the samrfale; Italy was reoon-

querod, aud the Gothic monarchy, Mtablished by Thro-

doric, ceased to exist, 664. The Goths, orijTinally sav*

age and barbarous, had become civilii*d and enlight-
ened before the time of Theodoric. This prince is much
praised for his moderation, integrity, and love of Jus-
tice. The public building* of the city were kept In re*

pair, and overseers were appointed to look after lh<-m,
and to guard thostatuee. He was also diitinitui-h'-d in

sonic degree M a patron of the fine arts, science, and
learning. Religious liberty was accorded to all; and
there is said to have never been In Italy a belter ad-

ministration than that of Theodork. The Vialgolh*
were the fint of all the German tribe* to hare a writ-

ten code of laws, which was drawn np in the 6lh cen-

tury, half a century before that of Justinian.

jtOt
;t*nbur?, a city of Sweden, gov. of W. Gothland,

cap. of prov. of same name, 280 m. W.8.W. of Stock-

holm, situate near the mouth of the Gotha-Elf, and im-

mediately opposite the N. extremity of Denmark.

Manu/. Cloth, canvas, paper; and there are abx> exten-
sive dyeing establishmenU and refineries. /*if. 33,000.

;ottiii|teii. (gufinff-r*,) a city of Prussia, In prov.
Hanover, on the Lrine, 72 m. 8.E. of Hanover ; Lai. 67

31' 48" N., Lon. 9 6U'45" B. Man*/. Mathematical and
scientific instruments. Its university has a library con-

taining 300,000 volumes and 3,000 manuscripts. The
city has a botanical garden, a museum, an obeervatory,
aud numerous scientific collection*. /tf>. 17,330.

Oof (lie ben. a snutll tow nof canton Thur)r*u. Swftwr-

land, 1 m. W. of Constance. Its ensile was succfesively
the prison of the reformer John HUM, Jerome of

Prague, and Malleobna.

4.omlrt, (TXE Goi w,) (gou'tia,) a city of Holland, at

the junction of the Ysael with Ihe Gouda, 11 m
Rotterdam. Manuf. Woollens, tobacco, sail-cloth, and

cordage. O. contain* a splendid cathedral, rvmaikable
for Its stained-glass windows, /ty. 1MOO.

Ca<uirr 9 ( yjTr.) a river of Lower Canada, enters the

St. Lawrence from Charlevofx co.

IOIIK. ( poiy,) . [Pr. ; L. Lat. gurio, a carpenter'*
tool, probably from Lat. cunvj, bnt; Saimk. ifA, to

bend.] (&rj>.) A senil-rlrrnlar cbbwl used to cut

grooves, channels, or hol.-s in wood and utone.

Trickery ; fraud : imposition ; also, acbeat : a trickster;
an impostor. (Used colloquially In the U. Htairs.)

. a. To scoop with a gouge, or as with a gong*.
To force out with the thumb and finger, as a peraon'i

eye from Its socket. (American.)
To cheat ; to gel the better of in a bargain ; to hum-

bug. (Used colloquially In the U. State*)
oure-blt, ". Cbrp.) A bit in the form of a govge,
uHcdfor boring wood.

_oii|r*'*.in AVnfHcJry. a post-office of Grant oo.

Uouarh, HUOH VISCOUKT. (yo/.) mn English military
romnmnder. s. 177V. Hr enlrred the Britub armyat th

ageofl&,and as colonel of theH7tb regt. be greatly die

tintciiinhnl hiniM-lf in the P*-nln>ular War. fl. *ul*r-

.pi. ntlv comiimn.i*"l In China during the war of 1S41-2,

and led the land-attack on Can!.*, fcw which he re-

ceived th<< Grand Croa* of it* Bath. Pvoteeding to In-

dia, Sir Hugh defeated the MaurattM and 8fkh hi the

severe battles of Maharajporv, Moodkea, FeroaMhah,
and 9e^rw>D. for which he was rrrated a peer. Daring
the U*t desperate strugxle l*rtwern the Briti-h nd lh

Sikhs, In IMw-o. Lord /;. Afmin tiM.k command, ami suc-

ceeded in thoroughly subjugailng the Punjab. In I860

he was crmtrd Fimwii/ <;oH<jh, and received the baton
of flebl-manilial In 1H6XX P. 18fl.

4^nii:h. .i")i> K., a rel. 1. rat.il American temperance ad-

vucntf.WM B in KtikcUnd in 1M7. In 1^-*'. he emi-

ginled to ili.- I' Si.it.--. and f.dl<<d the avocation of a
U-ok-binder in New York, wli-re he became notoii-.u

f<T lui drunken hal-ita. In 1-^lJ. however, he took Ihe
.ud frni that time bt-canie a changrl nmu. He

not only practised tot*) abstinence, but b**gan to advo-
cate tho principle front the platform. His powers M a
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speaker were soon developed, and his reputation as a

oi,it"i spread through the U. States and Canad.i, i

which he travelledaiid lectured. In Massachusetts, th

intlnenc" of hi" oratory wa- -o jM.werful, that his piv.-

etiCo and adu" 1

icy wen- eagerly nought ; and in the tw
r c.i is MicceediriL; Iii- i

'

I- <i illation, hi* travelled more thai

13,000 miles delivered (>.'. lectures, and obtained 31,"t>i

Signatures to the pledge! Ill IV.;;. lie proceeded to Kllj,

bind, where bis labors met with an eijual success. Here
in. line.) in that country two years, during which time In

delivered *4<> lectures, and travelled 17,000 miles. As ll

p.i--e.| MiiMiL-J, tin- country, bis lame .1,- an orator in

crea -,,!, and t liotisands ot'reclai nied drunkards and happ.
homes are aid lo give evidence of the practical value ol

bis labors. Ket inning to the U. States, ho again addresset

crowded audiences in many parts of this country unti

1857, when he a second tune vialted Great Britain, wlier

he met with additional converts and increased popular
ity. He tinally returned to the U. .States in 1SGO. G
published his AutoliiiHjruphy and some orations in 1846

Gou jflorMville. i'i /' nmnlrnntn, a I*. 0. of Berks co

G*Mijoil, .ItAN, <i<i':>it>n,) a French sculptor and arc hi

tect ot the 10th century, who, being a Protestant, fel

in the massacre of St. Bartholomew, li>72. He dcsi^nct
the fine faeade of the old Louvre, and other works
which procured him the title of the French Phidias.

Gouke'kn, GOUKCHA, or SEVAN, (Lake of,) in Geor
gia, Asia, 2 m. from Erivan. It is 4S m. in length, witl

a brea.lt li varying from 5 to 20 m., and lies 5,300 ft

above eea.

Goulard's Extract, n. (ffrm.) A tribasic acetat.

of lead prepared by dissolving litharge in solution ot

acetate of lead. It is obtained in needle-like crystals
Form. 31'bO.C4H3O3,HO. It is used as a lotion for in

flamed eve>,

Goulard Water, n. (.tf/.) Solution of Goulard's
Extract in water.

Gould, Jonx, F.R.S., an eminent English naturalist, B
!S(t4. He is author of The. Birds of Australia, (a mag-
nificent work in 7 vols. to]., containing descriptions of
600 species ;) Mammals <>f Australia ; A Century of Birds

from the Ifinialtiyas,nud Tht Birds of Great Britain , &<:

GoiilflN'borou^n, in Maine, a post-village and town-

ship of Hancock co., abt. 11U m. E. by S. of Augusta;
pop. of township abt. 1,717.

Gouldtt'borotigll, in I\:nn$ylvania, a post-office of
Luzerue co.

Gounod, CIURLKS FRANCOIS, (gou'nd,) a popular musi-
cal composer, and, after Auber, regarded as the head of
the French lyric school, was u. at Paris, 1818. He first

bttcame known by his pastoral of lieuucts and Philemon.
Other musical works followed, which attained no very
distinctive success, till his opera of Faust appeared, and
took all the lovers of operatic music by surprise. What
rendered its success more remarkable was the fact, that,
although Goethe's masterpiece had been previously set
to music a hundred times, not one of these efforts was
considered worthy of the theme. ('. is also the com-
poser of a comic opera founded on Moliere's " Mcdecin
malgre lui.

1 '

produced in London under tbe title of The
Mock Doctor; of La Heine de Saba; Mirelle, brought
out in London in 1864

;
and Romeo and Juliet, produced

at Paris and London in 1867.

Goura, (goo'ra,) n. (Mus.) The characteristic musical
instrument of the black tribes of S. Africa, shaped like
the bow of a Hottentot, (see Fig. 396,) and the string,
made of intestines, is retained at one end by a knot in
the barrel of a quill flattened and cleft. The quill, when
opened, forms a long isosceles triangle, at the base of
which is the hole which keeps the string fast; the other,
when drawn back, being fastened to the end of the bow
by a thin leathern thong. The tension may be increased
or diminished at the pleasure of the, performer, who
holds his instrument, while playing, in the manner of
a huntsman's horn, the quill being applied to his mouth,
and by alternate expiration and inspiration, many play-
ers are able to draw from the (i. melodious notes.

Gourd, (gv'rd,) n. [Fr. courge, and gourde; Belg. kau-
wovrde; It. cucutza; Lat. cucurbita, probably, accord-
ing to Varro, from curru*, crooked, bent.] (Hot.) The
common name for a large cucurbitaceous fruit. (See
PEPO.) The plant named C'ucurbita J^po yields the white
G. ; C. maxima, the red G., or pumpkin \Lagfnaria vul-

gari$t
the bottle-G., often used as a receptacle for fluid

;

Luffafcetida, the sponge-. ; and Tricfiosanthes angui-
nea, the snake-t;. The wild G. of the Old Testament (2
King* iv. 39) is supposed to have been the- bitter cucum-
ber or colocynth.
A false die. Sfiaks.

Gourde, n. [Sp. gordo."] A name given to tbe colonial
dollar In Cuba, Hayti, St. Domingo, &c., and in Louisi-
ana to the American dollar.

Gour'diiietta, n. [SeeGOOKW.] (f\tr.) A swelling on
a horse's leg after a journey.

Gour'dy, a. [Fr. gvurd, benumbed.] (Far.) Swelled
iii the legs, as a horse.

Gourmand, (guor'mdnd,)n. The French spelling of
(ioKMAND, 7. U.

Gour'net, n. (Zoiil.) See GUIINKT.
Gourock, (goor'ocfc,) a town of Renfrewshire, Scotland,
on the Frith of Clyde, about 3 m. S.W. of Oreenock.
Manf. Woollen and linen goods, /fep. 3,000.

Gout, n. [Tr.doiitfej Sp. goto; It. yntta; Lat. gutta,
a drop; probably akin to Or. chutos, poured bed from
chin, to pour, tOHhed.] (Alrd.) A painful disease of the
joints, generally of the feet or hands, and more particu-
larly of tli*- great to. H. U o.-eurs m.^tly in percuii* jul-
vanced in life, ami who indulge, tre.-ly in the pleasures

the table; and in hereditary . Tbe attack U usually
preceded by a disordered state of tbe digestive systemand commonly begins by a painful swelling of the nrst

joint of the great toe. It returns at longer or shortc

intervals, when it may attack various* other part- ;
bn

ji-'in-r.iM Y the great toe is tlie chief seat ot the iliseas*

Sjinetimea the attack comes on without any piwioii

wiirtiin^;
but usually, tor noine days or uei-ks beton

the patient ha> heen Miltcring from indigestion, wit!

diminished appetite, flatulence, oottlveikftM, Hud a gen
eral feeling ot lai!uue and (K-pre.s>j,in ot wjiiritn. 11

goes to bed, perhnp.-s, in tolerable health, and after ,'

tew houi's is awakened by the, severity of the, pain ii

the great toe, or sometimes the ankle, heel, or calf of

the leg. The puiu resembles that of a dislocated bone
and i.s attended with the sensation as if cold wale
uas puiifed over tlio part; and this is succeeded b>

chilliness, shivering, suid other febrile symptoms. The.-

gradually abate as the pain increases, and it.continue

usually to tbe following night, with soiiic>timus, how
ever, a period of intermission during tbe day. The. pail
is of a burning or gnuwing character. The, next night
after some time of tossing and restlessness, tin; patien
succeeds in falling asleep; a gentle perspiration lne;ik:

out, ami he awakes to find himself refreshed, and tilt-

part comparatively free trom pain. On examining the
limb next morning, it is tound to be considi T.ti<U

swollen, the te ie<iands)nning,and the veins of the fou

much distended. There are usually a number of subse-

quent attacks, becoming less and less severe, befon
what is known as " u fit of the gout" is over; so that i

commonly extends over a period of several weeks, :

even months. When the fit is over, the system is re

lieved, and the person feels, both in mind and hotly
much better than before the attack. At first, a fit ot

gout occurs only once perhaps in two or three years
but it becomes by degrees more and more frequent
more severe, and of longer duration every succeeding tit

In its progress, various parts of the body become affected
and translations take place from one joint or limb ti

another; and after frequent attacks, the joints lose thei

strength and flexibility, and become BO stiff as to be
deprived of all motion. Concretions of a chalky appeal
anee are likewise formed about the joints; and allec

tious of tbe kidneys arise from a deposit of the .-.mi.

kind of matter in them. This matter is a compound oi

uric acid and soda. The fits aro more apt to occur h

spring or autumn than at other seasons of the .year

prubably owing to the variableness of the weather a
these times. A- the fits become more frequent am
severe, so the constitutional derangements become more
marked and constant. The appetite fails, indigestion i

more constant, there is a tendency to costiveness, tlu.

mind becomes restless and irritable, calcareous deposit?,
are formed in the arteries, calculi form in the bladder
and frequently the heart becomes diseased. Such arc
the general features of what is termed the regular gout ,

but there are certain other kinds which ditler widely
from it in their general character. In atonic gout, the

disease, instead of manifesting itselfin the joints, attacks
some of the internal organs, as the stomuch, when the
patient sutfers from indigestion, nausea, vomiting, and
severe pains; or the thoracic viscera, when palpitations,
fainting, and asthma arise. Jietroctdent gout (Lat. p<xltt-

gra retrograda) is when, after the inflammation has
occupied a joint, it suddenly disappears, and is trans-
ferred to some internal part, as the stomach, heart,
lungs, or brain, when it may give rise to various fata]

disorders'. Misplaced gout is when, instead of attacking
the joints, the disease proceeds inward, and causes an

inflammatory affection of some- of the- internal parts,
with the same symptoms that attend inflammation of
these parts from other causes. The cause of gout U the
excess of uric acid in the blood, resulting either from an
excessive formation or a checked excretion, for there is

reason to believe that this substance exists in very mi-
nute quantities in the blood even in perfect health

Topical remedies are of little use in gout. If the patient
is plethoric, the inflammation is to be reduced by bleed-

ing, purging, a low diet, and sudorifics. The use of
colchicum is very beneficial during a fit of gout, but it

requires to be used with caution. The most efficient cure
of this disease, however, is strict attention to diet and
plenty of active exercise.
A clot, or coagulated mass.
"

I BCC on the blade oT tbe dudgeon gout* ot blood." Shak*.

oiil (goo,) n. [Fr., from Lat. gu&tus ; Sansk. gas, to

eat, whence Gr. geud, to taste.] Taste; relish; gusto;
nice appreciation or fancy ; as, "chacuii a son guilt''

(every one to his taste).

Hout/ily, cult'. In a gouty manner.
out/iiiess, n. SUite of being subject to the gout;
gouty affections.

only.". Diseased with gout; subject to the gout;
as, a guuty person.

" Knots upon bis gouty joints appear." Dryden.

Pertaining to tbe gout ; relating to the gout; as, "gouty
matter." Blackmore.
outy Concretion**, n. pi. Concretions fn the
joints of gouty persons, called sometimes, from their

appearance, chalk-stones. They are mostly composed o|

urate of soda.
oit vVriMMir, in Aw J"orfr,a P. 0. of St. Lawrence co.

Goiiv'ioii-Kt.-i'yr, LAUKKNT, a general and marshal
of France, distinguished in the campaign on the lUiitte.

1795; and under Morean and Joubert, in the campaign
of Italy. After tbe fall of Napoleon he was made ;t

j,
(

.

t -r

of France, and served as minister of war. The latt.-r

year- of his lite were occupied in tbe composition of his
several memoirs. D. 1S30,

ov., an abbreviation of governor.
Go'vaiistown, in Maryland, a post-village of Balti-
more co., abt. 5 m. W.N.W. of Italtimoro.

Govern, (guv'urn,) v. a. [Fr. gmtrrrner; Sp. ffnlterndr;
Latytmmo; Or. kuberno kubf, the head, and mint,
a .-.hip.] To rule; to direct and control

; t<> regulate bv
authority: to keep within the limits prescribed ; to

hwa.v ; its, t<i >/r<;> n a country.
" Slaves to our patsions we become, and (hen

It grows impossible to govern num." Waller.

To regulate; to influence; to direct; to control ; to ro-
hirain

; to command, as the feelings; as, to govern one's
passions.

" Go after her, ahc 'i desperate ; govern her." Shale*.

(Gram.) To affect so as to determine the. rase, mood,
&c.

; us, the verb li amo "
governs the; accusative case.

"Words that govern go before." Manger.
r. t). To exercise authority ;

to administer the laws
;
to

maintain the superiority ;
to have the control.

"By that rule . . . you still may govern." Dryden.
Gov'ernable, a. [fr. ffouvernablt.] That may h
piverned or subjected to authority; controllable

; 'obe-
dient : submissive to law or rule.

Gov'ernableness, . Quality of being governable.
Governador', an island of Brazil, in the bay and abt.
8m. N. of the town of Rio de Janeiro. ,4mi, abt. :;.]. in.

Gov'ernaiite, n. [Fr. gouvemante. See OOVERV.J A
female who has the charge of young women

; a gov-
erness

;
a preceptress ; a duenna.

Gov'erness, n. An instructress ; a female teacher; a
preceptress; an educated woman who has the care of
instructing and directing young ladies; as, a daily

Governing,?) a. Holding the power or superiority;
directing ; controlling ; prevalent ; as, a governing politi-
cal party, a governing influence.

Government, n. [Fr. gouvemement.'] (/W.) A word
employed to denote either the particular forms under
which. a State id governed, the collective body of its laws,
or the person or persons in whom the supreme power is

vested. There are three distinct forms of G., a mmi-
archy, in which the supreme power is in the hands of
one person; an aristocracy, in which it is vested in a
privileged minority; and a democracy, in which it Is

exercised either directly or indirectly by the great body
of the people. Monarchy, in its abuse, becomes df$}xitisin't
aristocracy tends to oligarchy ; and democracy to ochlrtc-

racy, or mob government. The mixed form of G. ia
that which combines all, or at least two, of these forms,
and is an attempt to combine the good qualities of each,
and to guard against their evil tendencies.

" For forms of government let Tools contest,
Whate'er is beat administered is best." Pope.

Every G. comprises within itself three distinct powers
the legisUttn-K, judicial, and executive. In its legislative
capacity, it lays down the laws by which its subjects are
to be governed; its judicial power is exercised in decid-

ing, by means of various courts and judges, all questions
connected with these laws; and its executive power, in

carrying out or putting into execution its le-islative
enactments and judicial decisions. See ARISTOCRACY,
DEMOCRACY, MONARCHY, FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, &c.

(Grog.) A subdivision of territory over which tbe
right of sovereignty is extended; as/the government of
the Caucasus.

(Gram.) The influence of a word in regard to con-
struction.

Government'*!, a. [Fr. gouvernrmental.~] Pertain-
ing to government; made by government; sanctioned
by government.

Gov'ernor, n. [Fr. gmivtrneur ; Lat. gubernator.]
One who governs, rules, or directs; one invested with
supreme authority ; a ruler; a chief magistrate; as, the
ij'n'frnur of Virginia. A guardian; a tutor; a pre-
ceptor ; one who has the care of a young man's educa-
tion, Ac.

" The great work of a governor is to fashion the carriage, and
form the mind." Lock*.

One to whom temporary authority is delegated.
" To you, lord governor,

Remains the censure of this hellish villain." Shakt.

(Naut.) A pilot; a steersman. (R.)

(Engineering.) A contrivance by which the motion of
the fly-wheel shaft radiates tbe velocityof the engine, by
causing two balls to revolve in such a manner that they
open, or close, the passage of the steam from the boiler,
by means of a butterfly-valve, in proportion to the in-
crease of velocity. Two heavy balls, B B, attached to
the extremities of two rods, B F, B F, play upon a joint
at E, passing through a mortise in the vertical shaft
D D. These are united, by joints at F, to the short rods
F II, which again are connected by joints at H to a ring
which slides on the shaft D D. A horizontal wheel, W,
is attached to D D, having a groove to receive a rope or
strap on its rim, by means of which the motion is com-
municated to D D from a corresponding wheol on some
shaft of the machinery to
be regulated. It is evi-

dent, from the disposition
of the rods, that if the
balls B B are by any
moans raised or drawn
asunder, the extremities
F F of the rods turning
on the pivot E will also be u
separated, and their dis- Fig. 1183. ENOINE-OOVERXOR.
tance from the axis in-

creased. This will draw the rods F II in the same di-
rection, and cause the ring or collar II to descend. This
ring is connected with the end. I, of a lever, whose ful-
crum is at (J.and whose other extremity, K.is connected
by some meaun with the part of the machine which
supplies the power. Suppose now the velocity from
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any cause to undergo a sudden incroaite; by reason of
tli.- ni<T'aL-d rentntUKal lone jiri^iM^, from tin- whirling
inoif.ui, th.- I..LII- it i; will i. .-.-, |r i, ..MI the rilutft I) I),

UNI) mint) lit", extremity K <>| lli>' l>-vi. On tli. oth.'i

It, tn -I, if tlm v-'l.'ily it ilnmni-li.'il, the '(! Mi! n

.if lli>' I'iilU will I,.- ilimiinilu-.l, they will lull \\ th. -n

t>\\\i weight it- ,iii r ti,,- .IM-, i tn> I i itiiKo tlie .-nil K l Hi-

levr to (l'N<;-n<l. When tin- K\erii'.r H
;i| ,

, rimiii.% Uu: n.'il K I fiijiiimiiiK at'-* with it lUl

menhir valve, V, pl;n eil in I li"
[>i in< ip;il Meaia-pipe, iiinl

So arranged thai when K in !', sited iu fur OH tin- ln. i

K''ii.-e ot the (Hills will allow, tin- ..p.-nmv; '.r the \,i\.

will In- closed by tin- vial vn V, mid th pun^ii^o ol

I'liiin-lv Mlopp.'il. On tin- other hand, when tli kill

siibn.de to their lowest, position, thu vulvu will bo en
tirelv open. Tim*, when Hi" ve].-ity H im Teas.-,|, tin

Mip| ly of otr'iim in cheek. -<1
;
ami whiMi it is iliimiii-lir.i

tin- ttDpply of Mteam is ililtnotiutely in. Tended ; l.y whirl
iiieiiifi ;i uniform proper velocity of the machinery i

maintained.

(alov'ernornh.p, n. Tho rank or oftiro of a Kovenior
.\ <-riior**4 Isl.iuil, in M.isxurhn.'"7/*, a smalt i*lan<

at the main entrui.ee of Boston IlHrbor. Fort \\arrui

is built ii|iiin it.

Governor** iMlnncl. in AVio York, an isUiel in V w
York tun 1

1 Mir. It has two strung tort.-* upon it, Ciistl

Williiim* and Fort Columbus.
Go'waiB, n. [Scot., daisy.] (/lot.) The Sottish t.-rn

fur the d.unv

{Mm.) Decomposed granite; but tbe term is some-
tiniest applied to the nolid rock.

Uowaii'cia, in A>i \'i>rk, u post-village of Cattaraugus
co., about 2..U in \V. of Albany.

<owa'iiii*i, in .\ew York, a village of Kings co., about
I m. 8. .Brooklyn.

C.ow'enville, in & Carolina,* post-village of Green-
ville di.-trict.

Gowcr, 4i%% r. (floor,) a peninsula of 8. Wales, pi

iiiK into the British Channel in tho extreme W. of
i.l.uin.i -an-ihire. O. is Id m. long, with an average
width of 5 m.

CiowVr. iit Iowa, a township of Cedar co.
; pop. 774.

4sl> Vr'*. IVrr.v. in /"<>, a village of Cedar co.

Uowk, n. Sue (. \\\ K.

tiouii, n. [\\.gwn; Gael. gun,guin; It. gonna, gon-
mil't ; O. Vr. (f'lnntlle, a woniiin> ^own. Utyinol. uu

known.) A woman's upper garment; a dress ; a robe;
as, a silk gown. A long, loose wrapper or upper gar-
ment worn by men indoorH; as, a dressing-/rvum. A
lon^, loose robe, worn by profession;*.! men. as divine*,

lore, students, ifec.; the academic toga; hence,
the dress of peace, or of tbe civil magistracy, in distinc-

tion from tin* military." He Man depos'd, aud armi to gmu made yield." Dryden.
Any nort of drewa, garb, or habit; as, the "gown of hu
mility." Shtilct.

I, a. Dressed In a gown ; attired ; clad.
"
Sage and Bober peeri, all gravely poK-n'oV' Speturr.

ii 111:111. 4.0M iismiiii. n. One whose profe*-
Moniil h:ii.it i" the ^.wn, :.s ;t .li vine or advocate, and par-
ticularly a member of an English university; hence,a
civilian, as opposed to the military; as,

"
\&xygovmmen."

Rotoe.

Gown'-piece, n. A piece of cloth, or other textile
lulu ir, Mitlit'ient to make a gown.

<HOW|, n. See GO-OUT.

CJo'ya, a town of the Argentine Republic, prov. of Cor-
ii. -tiies, on the Parana Kiver; pop. 1,500.

<*oy nit im, a city of Brazil, prov. of I'ernambuco, on
the (ioyunna Kiver. abt. 35 in. N.W. of Olinda;pop. 6,000.

Goyave', a town of Guadeloupe, W. Indies, on Goyave
Hay, at the mouth of Petlt-Gnyave River.

Goyftz', a * entrnl prov. of Brazil, hounded by Para on
the W., Pernambuco and Minas-Geraes on the K., San
Paulo on the S., and Matto Groeso on the W.

; area,
274.700 sq. m. Tho surface, generally mountainous. Is

watered by the Aragiiay, Tocantius, Vermelho, and Rio
lirandtt; the soil is f.'rtih-. l*rod. Barks, medicinal

plants, coloring woods, sugar, bauanas, cotton, aud to-

<.T<.vax, formerly Villa Boa, cap. of the above pror., is

Hininted on tbe Vermelho, W)5 m. N.W. of Kiode Janeiro,
Ij.t. 16 2-y S., Lon. 50 4y W. JUanuf. Cotton, tobacco,
iliiimoiids, cry H tali. Fbp. 9,100.

Cloxaii'. : Mrii.. tleTce, pasture.] (Anc. Geoff.) A prov.
of >ledia, to which 'Li-l.ith Pileser, and afterwards

Shalmanezer, Kent the captive Israelites. ('2 Kin. xvii. 0.)
The country was named after the river Gocan, now

railed the Ki/./ie (>/jin, or Golden River, which rises in
N.W. Persia and flows N.K. very tortuously into the

i Sea.

o, a small, rocky, but fertile island in the Mediter-
ranean, a little to the N.W. of Malta. Eft. 9 m. long,
with a breadth of 5. Dttc. Rocky, but fertile. J*>p,
16,600. There is in this island a Cyclopean giant's
tower which ia an object of great interest. Gn the
S K. coast is Fort C1mml.ray.

GoK'znrisU n. [A corrupted form of gnotcherd.] One
who looks after and has charge of geese. (Vulgar.)
. P. O. An abbreviation of (ienrral J^st-OJfirr.

lirfUtir-Retitet. a town of S. Africa, and one of the
ii)i-i important aud prosperous of Cape Colony, Is sit-

uated on the Sunday, which enters Algoa Bay near Port
Kli/abeth. }^tp. 7,000.

4-riiiif 'N4-Inii. in Michigan, a post-office of Allepfin oo.

iatrttb, n. [Hind. ghwAb, an Arab coiistin-

(JVbwf.) The name given in Hindostau to a three-
masted vessel peculiar to the Malabar coast.
A clutch; a sudden grasp, seizure, or snatch; as, the
thief made a grab at his watch.

Urab. r. a. [Swed. grappa, to grasp. See GRABBLE,
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GRAPPLE, and GaiiB.J To snatch ; to clutch; to catch
li-ild "I -uiMi'ii!j> .

'
i

.tup.
4.rul> l>i-r, n. line uho oimt. -hi-a, lut.hi-a, grasps, or

Ciral>'lle, r. n. [Dim. ..f grab ; l.rr. grabMn.} Tu
1 ..IHIUI M itli thu hauds; tv,

**

yralibU nu ttml
liiiiiKlin^.

"
-

i

.tw or recumbent uu the ground; i

on > n Iw.ly ;
l. i*i\el. - Ant.-,'

4.uti>ou. ^ru'6oj ti' Dauu ol MI rml toww
m.inx, lie |,u^. -.t J, in ffota .- heun. on tUo r.ulio.i'1

delweel. K-lllll .lll'l 1 J II III 1 '
I U ^ /'/. t.

<.!!>< 4 Illlk. lli:..KU:S SltMI'U<i.\U.>, u . i-li-t. i ut. :

It'll. Ulie ;iu.i I'-'loimer, It. ;il...i(l i, , LM H ,.- tie'

eldest on l iin- consul ul the saiue imuio.,aiitl !
'

lieliit, ihin-hl.'l o| .*-. jp ( ,, Alll. .inn-, ; ;uel losing hi^
lttth<r .1! .iii early agi% WUM liioii^lit up l.v his noble u.o-
tll. r, Ultll I!. U tut- ,| -,. II !u.t I I |, .1 [ tr

ljiii^ht.-r >l Appiu^
>[le] >hr.tMl^ui(>..V(J himselt Illni. I ,- ij.jo M t t| i(.

i I '.u ih.i^e. At the age of about

'jii;i'-["i- in >|M,JI ;
i. nt .u-ej.l\ nio\..l !> ii,, In K htlnI

\ii~ whicli liu hitw iu the Mat*- of Italy an<I It*
] .pui.i

and especially to the formation of a middle clawi
hi Hit 11 1 i [orb. He i- Ut' i 1 Ull'l

it. .'. \&l, and wMiit propoitfd a muanuru rcvivini; ujtl

some moflincations a long diaregarded LicinUui Uw
lor tho mom equal distribution of thu public land*
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On his offering himself a candidate for tbe tri'

the nex t year, a riot arose, the senators making auattaci

upon the people, and the reformer was killed with man\
ol IIM ailii.ieiit.-4. Ilia body with theirs was thrown int*

thu Tiber, leave being refused to Caius to bury it.

GwUcctiug, CAIUS 8EMPKOMIUS, younger brother of tin

preceding, and like him tribune, and reformer, u. ul

B. o. 157. lie serve*! under 8cipio at Nutiiautia, and ii

his absence was named one of the couimiiwioner.. fur

carrying out the distribution of public land*. After hi.-

brother's death he lived in rutirement till B.C. 1^0, whei
he WHS aent as qutMtor to Sardinia. Two years later, dis-

regarding an order of the Senate, who would fain have
him absent, bo returned to Rome and wai chosen tri

bum?, lie was by careful study and training an accom-

plished orator, and he applied all bis powers to avenge
the death of Tiberius, and to carry out his mea*ure*
He renewed and extended the Agrarian law; plantit
new colonies in Italy and tbe province*; provided for

the sale of corn at a low price; deprived the Senate of
the judicial power; aud had new road* made and oil

ones restored in all parta of Italy. These,

are called tho Sempronian Uws. Caius waa re-electei

tribune for 1. aud at once proposed a wide exi

of the. Roman franchise. To diminish his popularity, tbe
Senate employed Livius Drusus to outbid him for popular
favor. At the same time Caius was lent, with his chief

supporter Flaccus, to Carthage, to establish tbe new
colony there. He was not again chosen tribune, and a

meeting of the Senate was called to revoke one of bis

laws. The irritation wo immense, the friends of Grac-

chus were armed, blood was shed, the great reformer
was declared a public enemj, and in tho combat which
took place next day three thousand are said to have
fallen, ami Gracchus bad his Have put him to death.
Cornelia survived her sou* many yean, living In retire-

ment at Misenum.
Grace.n. [Vr. grace; Lat gratia gratta, beloved, dear,
agreeable; allied to cartu, dear, and Gr. chartt, grace,

favor.] Good-will; kindness; disposition to oblige
another; beneficence; generosity; favor bestowed or

privilege conferred.
" It thli the reward and tbanki I un to bar* for thoM maoj

acu of grac4 1 bare lately pawed." King C'Aarte* /.

The free, unmerited love and favor of God; divine Influ-

ence graciously bestowed
;
the application of Christ's

righteousness.
( Theology.) In its most general signification, G. Is iwd

to denote the love and favor of God toward! mankind,
more particularly in his sending his son Christ Jesus to

.lie tor sinners. It implies that the gift springs from the

iM.unty and liberality of the giver, without any claim or

merit on the part of the recipient. It is also employed
to designate the influence of tbe Divine Spirit upon the

mind, by which an individual is hroiiKbt to receive the

truths of Christianity ; and bence, when an individual

has been brought into that cond'tion, he is aaid to be In

a state of grace. It is also used to signify the gospel dis-

pensation, M distinguished from tbe legal ; as when the

apostle Paul speaks of our being
" no longer nnder the

law, but under grace." Some th<*..U>.;mw assert that

tin-re are two kinds of grace, common and special.

Common grace they regard as being extended unto all

men ; special grace, as that which is extended only tu

tho elect, and by means of which they are brought unto
Christ. Some speak of grace us being imvistible. effica-

cious, electing. jiiHtifyint:. -.:tnctii>iHg, Ac. Tbe nature
of grace has been one ol thr- m. -t ttuitful sourc of

controversy in the Church, giving rise to much bittrr-

neu of feeling, and introdudng many hair-splitting
distinction! that we are not nuahtied to examine.

;il. lion; friendaUiip.- Dfmand dVllfrr of her twart.
Her giMMlsj and ehatUU, uJ pot*. trwcM." /.Su^lr**.

T" t.t<f grace. To ask a blearing, ur reader tbank! be-
tUer moat.

"And wbai'i nor* rare, a pott ihaJl My 9rmei:'P^t.
Mfant ofgrace. Means of promoting religious fanlln^,

or of securiiiK the almighty lavor.
-r.u. To honor; to dignify and elevate by an actof fkror.

"C/ractj with a nod, ad ruin with ft frown." Dry4m.
Toadoru; to decorate; U> embellish; to dignify.

Creat Jo and l'bbu.- inttd bis nobUr lltw." ASM.
To furnlnh and fortify with heavenly grace.

(.irace'-riin, n. Tbe cup or health drank after grace
is said at table.

UrarrTal. a. Beautiful with dignity; full of grace;
elegant; easy In gait or manner; agreeable In ap
nee, with au expreeiion of dignity or elevation of

or in.inner; nt,*.graceful woman, *<jracrful *ct,*{> __
ful l'-|.rtnieut, *gracf/ul air, a graceful speaker, Ae.

" Bold la lhw> 1UU, tutd frwcVWl la tbe d*oe*." ftp*.

rnrf'lnlly.arfc. In a grarefnl manner; with a natu-
ral tMuessnd propriety : with pleasing dignity; elegantly;
M, she waltaW* gracefully.
.rareTiiluefM., n. QaiUityofbelnggniceful; elegance
of manner, gait, or deportment; beauty, with dignity
in PI inn. r. motion, or countenance.
.Tari'lcftM. <i. U ..regenerate; nnamnctifled; wanting
in divine grace; hence, corrupt, depraved, profligate,
al-aiidoned ; as, a grace!*** youth, a graceltu age.

4rnrp'IeMly, adv. Without grace; In a graceles*
manmr.

<; rnre'letMnefW, n. Quality or state of being
letu; profligacy; depravity; degeneracy.

Urnre ham, in Maryland, a postrvillage of Frederick
co., abt. 76 m. N.W. of Annapolis.

Grncen. [Qr.Charitet; Ut.f,'ru/i>.] (Myth.) In Roman
mythology, the three dxii^lilers of Venus, by Jupiter or
Bacchus, who were named Aglaia, Thalia, and Euphro-

They were the constant attendmnts of their beau-
tiful mother, and were repiveented aa three young and
lovely virgin!, with their band! joined. They preekied
over kindnetM and all good offices, and their worship
was tbe same aa that of the nine Husea, with whom
they had a temple in common. They were generally
repreeented In a node state, to show that kitxtneei ought
to be performed with sincerity and candor. Tbe .Mod-
ern! explain the allegory of their having their hand-i

Joined to mean that there should be a perpetual retam
of kind and good deeds among friends.-With UnOreeka.
CAaritVf, the daughter! of Zeus and Kuryuome, were
tbe embodiment! of gracefnlnew and beauty. In the
Yedic mythology, the Harits, with whoe name that of
the Charife* hu been Identified, are the horses of the

un, glittering with daxxling light. But It would prob-
ably be a mifltak" to rappoee that tbe Greek* borrowed
from Vedlc writing! an Me* wbkh comee to both Greek*
an.l Hindoos from an earlier and The
word i! traced to the root ghar or har, to be fat or (Ut-
tering. the transit l.,n from tbe idea of fatneM to that
of brilliance and beauty bring ibown in a Urge claes of
words both in Greek and other language*.

lage ofHowkn
68 m. 8.W. of Milledgerllle.

tLina.-r ville. in Uiorgia, a village of K,abt,

_ _m* (ffra't-a+*4ee'oc*J * town of Ceo-
tral America. State of Honduras, abt 40 B. W.N.W. of

Comayagua ; pop. abt. 1.000.

irn riiv-a-Ii OH. a prootontory on the K. COM! of

Patagonia, ne*r tbe mouth of the Oallagoe River.

UrarlsusV-m-IXwi, a cape on tbe MUM olio Coast of
Central America; Ut 14*W N., Lon. h3*> \? \\

irnrilari,. <0of.) A specie* of plants, order OT.V
miactx. Tbe G. lirhenoides U the commerciiU Ceylon
moM. It U nutritive, emollient, and demulcent, aod

may be employed in the form of a decoction or jelly u
a food for children and invalid*. and medicinally in pul-

monary complaints, dUn-tin-a, Ac. It la eometime* tm-

ported under the name of agar-agar : bat G. fpinota IUM
also been imported under tbe Mine name. Both ipeciei
are largely used in the Kaat tor making nutrittoos jelliea,

for stiffening pnrpoaes. and for varnichfog. G. Viwtri-

thocorton U a Cortfcan moM. It has been need princi-

pally as a vermifuge, but it* propertiea have been much
overrated. <7.crxu*z,or KM*al to cooked with a *oy or

vinegar in China, and ii also n*ed by the Chineee ladle*

for Kivini; a gloM to their hair.

Urni-il lty,n. tLat.yroci/i..] Slenderne**; teauityX.*.)
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Graeio'fta, one of the Azures, in the Atlantic, 20 m.

lone, by an average of 6 m. in width. Its principal
towu it SauU Cruz. Pop. 16,000. Also, one of the

Canary islands, smalt, and of little note.

Gracioo,(#ru(/i-e-</a",) . [Sp.j The buffoon, a favorite

character on the 8jitiniah BtiiK*
1

.

Gracious, (</mVis,). [Fr.ffnutfsMB; L*t.0ratfeiu.
Favorable; kind; friendly; disposed to forgive offences

and impart unmerited blessings; benevolent; benefi-

cent; benignant; merciful; as,
" the good and gracious

God." Am.
Proceeding from divine grace; renewed or sanctified by
grace; influenced or controlled by divine influence.

" Bo hallowed and 10 yraciou* in the limt." Skakt.

Acceptable; excellent; attracting or winning favor or

ecteem.
" The Undladj and Tarn grew gracious,
Wi favours aeort, *we*l, ud precioui." Burnt

Beautiful; graceful; becoming; as, e,gracious presence.

Gra'ciously, adv. Kindly; favonibly; in a friendly
or pleasing manner; with kind condescension.

Grack'le, Grak'lc, n. [Lat. graculus, a jack-daw.]

(ZoiU.) See QCISCALUS.
Gradation, (gra-da'shun,) n. [Fr.; Lat. gradatio

gradus, a step, a pace. See GEADE.] A series of ascend-

Tug steps or degrees, or a proceeding step by step; pro-

gress from one degree or state to another; & regular
advance from step to step, or rank to rank.

" With DO cold gradation* ! dcaj." Dr. Johnton.

A degree in any order or series ; order; series; sequence;

regular process by degrees or steps; aa," a direct grada-
tion of consequences." &>utk.

(Pointing, <fo.) A term denoting the gradual receding
of objects into the remote distance, by a proper strength
or due diminution of light, shade, and color, according
to their different distances, the quantity of light which
bines upon them, and the medium of air through which

they are seen.

(Jftis.) A diatonic ascending or descending succession

of chords.

Gracla'tioual, a. By gradation. (R.)

Griulu tioiiecl, a. llaving gradations; formed by
gradations.

Grad'atory, a. [From Lat. gradus. SoeGRADE.] Grad-
ual

; advancing step by step. Adapted for progressive
movement.

Grad'atory, n. [Lat. gradatorium.] (Arch.) A step
from the cloisters into the church.

Grade, n. [Fr.; A. 8. grad; W. grad ; Lat. gradus, a

step. Probably connected with the obsol. Heb. darag,
Ilt'h. tlnrnnt'h, to advance, which, inverted, gives the

word.] A step; apace; a degree or rank in order or

dignity; a step or degree In any descending series; as,
the lowest grade of society, grades of military rank, &c.

The degree of ascent or descent in a highway or rail-

road; a gradient ; aa, a grade of 10 feet per mile.

-p. a. To reduce to a level, as the line of a highway, ca-

nal, or railroad.

Grade'ly, a. [A. 8. grada, step, order ; D. graad, from
Lat. gradus.] An extensively used English provincial-
Ism, denoting descent

; orderly ; with propriety.
Gra'dlent, a. [Lat. gradient gradior, to step, to
walk gradus, a step, a pace.] Moving by steps ; walk-
ing; as, "gradient automata." (WiUdns.) Rising or

descending by regular degrees of inclination
; as, the

gradient line of a canal.
n. A sloping way, line, or path ;

a grade.
(Engineering.) The proportionate ascent or descent

on any portion of a line of railroad; thus an inclined

plane 4 m. long, with a total fall of 84 ft., is said to hare
gradient of 21 ft. in the mile.

lira din, Gradiiie', n. [Fr. See GRADE.] A seat

placed above another.
" The gradinet of the amphitheatre." Layard.

(Sculpt.) A kind of indented chisel.

GradiM'ka, or Berblr, a strong fortress of European
Turkey, in Lower Bosnia, on the right bank of the Save.

Grad'ual, a. [Fr. graduel, from Lat. gradus.] Proceed-
ing by steps or degrees; advancing step by step; pass-
ing from one step to another; regular and slow; pro-
ceeding by degrees in a descending or ascending line or

progress ; as, a gradual progress, a gradual decline.
n. An order of steps.

" Before the gradual prostrate they adored." Dryden.

(Eccl.) In the liturgy of the Roman Catholic Church
the term (1. is applied to the tew verses of the Iluly
Scriptures, generally the Psalms, which are chanted
after the reading of the Epistle, in thu service of the
Haas. It is so called from the priest, during the time,
beiug on the steps of the altar.

Grad'ually, <n/''. Hy degrees; step by step; regularly;
lowly; in n gradual nmnner ; as, ho gradually got better.

Graduate, ( grad'ti-dt.) v. a. [L. Lat. gradus, gradu-
rntus, to admit to academical degrees, from Lat. gradus.]To honor with a degree or diploma in a college or uni-
versity; to confer a degrwc on.
"John Tregonwell, graduated a doctor, did good serTlce." Oarnt.
To divide, as any space, into small regular interval*

;
to

form, as shades or nicw differences ; to mark as degrees*r differences of any kind; as, to graduate a thermom-
eter.

To advance by degrees; to temper; to prepare modify
or improve gradually.

" Dyen gradual* their colon with ialU." Brown*.
.n. To receive a degree from ti college or university

as, lie graduated at Harvard. To pass by degrees
:

to change gradually, as certain minerals.
*. One who lias received a degree in a college or uni-
Tersity, or from some incorporated professional society

one who bos take* university honors; as, an Harvard

graduate.
a. Graduated ; formed by successive steps or degrees.

<. r:i<l u;il< sh t{>. n. The -lair of a graduate.
Graduation, n. [Fr.; L. Lat. yraduatio.] Regular

progression by succession of degree* ; as,
" the gradua-

tioti of the parts of the universe." (t'rew.) Act of con-

furring or receiving academical degrees; tat, graduation
at college- Act or process of dividing any space into

small regular intervals or degrees, aa pUlOMpbfoftJ in-

struments, <Vi;. Marks or linos indicating decrees, &c.

on astronomical and other instruments. The process
of bringing a liquid to a certain consistence by evapora-
tion.

Grad'tiator, n. One who graduates; as, a graduat"r
of philosophical instruments. An instrument for di-

viding any straight or curved line into several intervals

A vessel for accelerating the formation of vinegar bj

arrangements to diffuse the liquid over a large surface

so as to secure rapid ucetincution, in cousequence of ex-

posure to the air. Ure.

Gra'dus, n. [An abbreviation of the Lat. gradus ad
Parnassum, a step to I'arnansus.] A dictionary of pros-

ody, designed for students of the classics. The first

work of this kind was by the Jesuit Aler, and published
at Cologne, 1702.

Gra'dy viiEe, in Kentucky, a post-office of Adair co.

Grwci, (gre'ci.) (Anc.Geog.) The inhabitants of Greece.
< r:i'*iu Muyiiu. See MAQNA GR-ECIA.

Grai'fe, KARL FRD. VON, an eminent German surgeon,
ii. in Warsaw, 1787. He was nominated professor of

surgery and director of the surgical clinic in 1811 ; and
became afterwards surgeon-general of the army, and co-

director of the Friedrich-Wilhelm Institute and the Medi-
cal Surgical Academy. To him the science is indebted
for the introduction of many new instruments and meth-
ods of operating. Among his works are to be particu-
larly mentioned : Angiektasie, tin Jleitrag zur rationel-
len Cur und Erkenntniss der Grfassausdehnung (1808);
Normen fur die Ablbsung grosser Gliedmatsen (1812);
Rhinopkistik (1818); Die epidcmisch-contayiose Augen-
blennurrhije sEgyptens (1823); Chirurgie und Auyenheil-
kunde (1820-40). D. 1840. His son, ALBHECHT VON GRAPE,
a most eminent oculist, born in Berlin, 1828, has devoted
himself more particularly to ophthalmology, and estab-

lished in Berlin a private clinic and hospital for eye
diseases, which has become so well known as to be fre-

quented by patients and students from all parts of thu
world. He has been professor of ophthalmology from
1867. G. is a fine clinical lecturer, and ranks among
the moBt eminent oculists of the present day.

Grief '<*iiberif, in Kentucky, A post-office of Shelby co.

Grief'e iiberg1

, in New York, u P. 0. of Herkimer co.

Greef'enberg-, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Adams co.

Graf, (graf.) [Ger.] (Her.) A title of nobility, which,
in Germany, corresponds to the title count. The first

mention of this particular grade of nobility occurs in
the 5th century. There are two classes of grafa in Ger-

many at the present time, the first forming a section of
the highest and oldest nobility, and the second repre-
senting the higher order of the lower nobles.

Graff, n. and v. See GRAFT.
Graffe iiberg1

, a village of Austrian Silesia, 20 m. 8.

of Neisse, famous for tho hydropathic establishment of
Priessnitz.

Graffer, n. [Fr. grtjfier, q. v.J (Law.) A notary; a
scrivener.

Graft, n. [A.S. graft, carved, cut, from grafan, to cut,

dig; 0. Ger. and Goth, graban; tiunsk. gebh, to open.
See GRAVE.] A small slip, shoot, or scion of a tree, in-

serted in another tree by making an opening or incision
in it, tiie tree serving as tin- stock which is to support
and nourish the scion. See GRAFTING.
v. a. [A.S. ffrafan.] To insert, as a scion or shoot, or
a small cutting of it, into another tree; to propagate by
insertion or inoculation ; hence, to insert, as something
in a body to which it did not originally belong; tojoin,
as one thing to another, so as to receive support from it.

(Formerly written graff.)
"A new incident grafted upon the original quarrel." Swift.

-v. n. To practise the insertion of foreign scions on a
stock.

"Graft upon divera boughs of an old tree; if you graft but upon
one stock, the tree can bear but few." iSacoii,

[ raft'er, n. One who grafts ;
one who propagates

fruit, &c., by ingrafting.
Graft'ing-, n. (Arboriculture.) A mode of propa-

gating plants which is applicable to most kinds of trues

and shrubs, with the exception of heaths and herbaceous

vegetables, which do not so easily lultnit of the opera-
tion. It is principally directed towards fruit-trees, in

order to continue their varieties. A treo which is graft-
ed consists of two separate part.*!, the scion and the
stock ; the union of these two constitutes the graft, and
the operation by which the union IK effected is termed

grafting. According to London, the end of grafting
consists: Firstly, in preserving and multiplying varieties
of fruit-trees endowed, accidentally or otherwise, with
particular qualities, winch cannot be transferred to their

offspring by seeds, and which would be multiplied too

slowly or ineffectually by any other mode of propaga-
tion; secondly, to accelerate the fructification of trees,
barren as well as fruit-bearing; thirdly, to improve the

quality of fruits; fourthly, tu perpetuate varieties of
ornamental trees or shrubs; and lastly, to change the

species of fruit on any one tree, and to renew its ti nil-

fulness. Whip splice, or bmgue-yrafting, (2, II, Fig. 118*,)
is the mode most generally adopted in nurseries for

propagating fruit-trees. It is necessary, in order to per-
form this correctly, that the top of the stock and the

extremity of the scion should bo of equal diameter. The

scion and stock are cut off obliquely at corresponding
angles, or as near the same as the operator can guess ;

a stit is then made in the sloped face of the stock down-
wards, and in the scion upwards; the tongue thus con-
structed of the scion is then inserted in the cleft of the
stock, tho inner barks of both being made to unite

closely, and the whole is then bound round tightly with
bass riband from left to right. The next thing to be
done is to clay all round, over the base, from about an

Kg. 1184. GRAFTING.

inch below the graft to an inch above, closing up all the
apertures, so that no light, wet, or wind can penetrate;
for which object the clay is applied. Cleft grafting
(1, Fig. 1184) is another variety, and only differs from
the above method in the scion being shaped like a
wedge, and being inserted in a corresponding cavity in
the stock. Sfioulder-grafting (4, Fig. 1184), used chiefly
for ornamental trees, is performed by cutting obliquely,
and then cutting across a small part at the top of tho
stock, so as to form a shoulder, the scion being cut to
fit it. In grafting, it is particularly to be attended to
that the alburnum of the scion is brought into contact
with that of the stock. The hard wood of the one never
unites with that of the other, remaining separate and
iimrkiiiR the place of the operation even in the oldest
trees. For scions or grafts, pieces of about six to eight
inches long are generally taken from the shoots of the

previous summer, with several buds; but portions of
shoots of two years old are sometimes successfully em-
ployed. The time for grafting is in spring, us soon as
tho sap begins to appear. The scion should, if possible,
be taken from a healthy and fruitful tree, but scions

from the extremities of lateral brunches are more likely
to become speedily fruitful than those from the upper-
most branches, where growth is most vigorous. Tho
scion should be kept for a few days before grafting, so
that the stock may rather exceed it, not only in vigor,
but in the progress of its spring growth; and for this

purpose may be placed in the ground, in a rather dry
soil, sheltered from the direct rays of the sun. Scions

may be kept for some time, and easily carried to n dis-

tance, by sticking their lower end into a potato. The
progress of the buds shows the union of the graft and
stock, but it is not generally safe to remove the clay ia
less than three months; and the ligatures, although
then loosened, are allowed to remain for some time

longer. From some kinds of fruit-trees, fruit is often

obtained in the second year after grafting. Budding^
q. v., is in principle the same as grafting ; and Flute-

grafting is a kind of budding in which a ring of hark
is used instead of a single bud, and a stock of similar

thickness having been cut over, a ring of bark is re-

moved, and the foreign one substituted. This is com-

monly performed in spring, when the bark parts readily,
and is one of tho surest modes of grafting. Inarching,

q. v., or grafting by approach, in which the scion la not
cutoff from its parent stem until it is united to the new
stock, is practised chiefly in the case of some valuable

shrubs kept in pots, in which success by the ordinary
methods is very doubtful.

Grafton. a town of Upper Canada, in tho co. of North-

umberland, abt. 38 m. S.W. of Belleville; pop. nbt. 400.

Graftoii, in Illinois, a post-village of Jersey co., on tha

Mississippi River, about 85 m. S.W. of Springfield ; pop.
abt. 1,800.
A township of McIIenry co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

Grafton, in Maine, & post-township of Oxford co.; pop.
iibt. 150.

Grnrtoii, in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of Worcester co., about 40 m. W.S.W. of Boston. Tho
township contains several other important manufactur-

ing villages; pop. of township abt. 5,500.

Krafton, in Michigan, a post-office of Monroe co.

Uraftoil, iu N. Hampshire, a N.W. co., bordering on
Vermont; area, abt. 1,463 sq. m. Rivers. Connecticut,

Pemigewassot, Lower Ammonoosuck, and the Saco
rivers. There are also numerous ]%kcs and ponds, the

principal of which are Squam and Newfound lakes.

Surface, hilly; soil, fertile. Capitals. Haverhill and

Plymouth. Pop. abt. 70,000.
A post-township of Grafton co., about 45 m. N.N.W. of

Concord ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Grafton, in New York, a post-township of Reusselaer

co.
; pop. abt. 3,000.

Urafton, in Ohio, a post-village and township of Lorain

co , abt. 25 m. S.W. of Cleveland; p<ip. of township abt.

1,700.

Grafton, in Vernvmt, a post-village and townsWip of

Winillmm co., abt. 90 m. S. by E. of Montpelier; pop.of
township a1t. 1,400.

Grafton, in llfrcoim'n, a post-village and township of

Owmkee co., on the Milwaukee River, abt. 22 m. N. of

Milwaukee; pop. of township abt. 2,500.
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Grafton, in IT. rirginia, a post-Tillage of Taylor co, CJra'liftiti Station, tn W. Virginia,* P.f). of Mason en.

ubt. 100 m, S K. of Wlifc-ling; ;w/>. abt. 1,100. 4.ra liaill'N Town, a town in the K

4Uraflon 4 Vnlr*-, in .\>w //<ii//iiv, a pout-village l.'.|.,ny, S. Africa, I*t. W llf S., Loii. ^0 3tf K. ;

of Uralton co., abt. 4,
f
> in. N.N.W. of Concord. 6,100.

4jira^iiaiio, Kjrnn-yn'nn,) a I.-VMI f Italy, in the prnv- 4>ra'liaill*tvill<, in .%> Ynrk, a |K*t-village of Sulli-

ii, a uf Napli-*, 'J mill* W. of Castellamaro. Manuf. van -..., :ibt. 'J m. S S.U i AHmny.
\\ ""lieu cloths, /'</' 1 1 .Jr'liain*vllle, in <Mi", a pom-office of Jackson co.

4Ura'uam. Joux, <>i * 'liiveili.mse, YIHCUUNT DUNDEE, a 4ra liamliMi, in Kniin<-ky, a village of Muade co.,
< inn ol" the nolile family of Montrowe, (/. r.,) was n. In

\
abt. ;iu m. S.W. of Louisville.

.s. -uil/iii. 1, IN!.;, :ui'l iitit -r ;iu e,|n, ;tti"ii fit .St. Andrew'x 4 ra liailtton. in i'-nnfylrania, a pout-village of

University, served in the French army fn>m lii'o till i 'le (l i li--|.| cu., nbt. 116 m. W.N.W. of

ItiT'J, when h entered the Dutch Kerviru a* u cornet nt <>ra'ham %'llle, in fannsylmnia, a P. <J. -.1 V..rk DO

home-guards, *d Haved the life of \Villmm I'lin^e of 4. ra ham ville, m .V. ('^r<Jiwt, a poet-village of

Orange, at the battle of .Seiiell'e, ItiT J. Returning to Hi-atilort diat., abt. I'-'" in S. (' Columbia.
S-.iilaiid in 1*17*, h joiuud H lieutenant a tr<u of
horse commanded by his cousin, the. '.'[ Mai'iun l

M> nit roue. At this period, Charles II. 'n ovt. w:cs en-

gaged in it.n fruitless attempt to force Kpi- -HM, y upon
the Scottish nation. The Covenanter* Hew tiiniiB,Hnd
hostilities en-sued lietvvct-ii tlc'in ami the loy;il authority.
In thin unhappy service G. was en^t^-d, bein^ defeated

by the Puritans at Drumclog, ltJ7'J, and coiumaiidinK
the cavalry of the Duke of Motimouth nt the battle of

Both well Brig, where thn Oo vena liters were utterly
routed. It has been alleged that in his treatment of

this religion* body, G. WMM guilty of great iiibiimanity
This accusation owever, ln-cn amply removed 1-y

tin- n-acarchi's of rcn-nt htstoriunn. Attaining: t'" 1

of m.ijor m*n., (i. w;ia created a peer in 168M, as Viscount

l>unii"\ \\ln-n Jiiiiifs Il.'s bigotry had expelled him
from the English tlinmr, (i. ri'tiiaiued faithful to the

last to the fortum-a of tho lluuae of Stuart; ainl
Ix'iu^

joiued by the Highland clatiA, and a strong body of

Irish, ho'raist-d th stjindiiid of rebellinn agiiit^t Hit-

guvt. uf William HI. and Mary. U ln-n <i>'n. Mackay,
comniitndiDK the En^liuli IOHTH, murched into the High-
lutuls, IK< Met -mi to nu-et liim,and the twu armlea met at

the wild I'IMS of Killicrunkie, July '27, 16Sd. Mackay'8
force waa abt. 4,000 men, while Lord Dundee had under
hifl cummaiid not mure than 2,600 foot, with one troop
of nurse. The Imttlo waa decided in a few imnute ; one

charge uf the Highlanders put the Knglish tti rout with
aloasof 2,000 men; their own l..-ing!Hnt. Dundee fell

by a inufiket-shot in the moment uf victory, and D. at

lllair Caatle shortly afterwards. The character and ser-

vices of lx>rd Dundee have been greatly
and blackened by party Hpirit. With the
he was the brave and handsome cavalier, the "

Jtunni,-

Dundee" of song and story the last of the groat Scots

and gallant Gntlianm. With the Covenanters he waa
**

llloody Cluverse," the most cruel and rapacious of the
Cnmiiiaiulrr* of that age. His name and deeds have
been worthily commemorated by Sir W. Scott, Words-

worth, Aytuin, and Grant; and the Memorials of Vit-

count Dundff., by Prof. Napier (Kdinl>urgh, 1857), have
vindicated his memory fruiu the aspersions of Macaulay
nii'l others.

Grit'liam, SIR JAMES R. G., BART., an English states-

man, was D. 1792, of an ancient tmrder family, and edu-
i ai.-.i at Wi-stniinstt'L 1 and Cambridge. Early in life ho
In-, UMIC Itritifth minister in Sicily, and on his return to

England entered Parliuincnt, where he distinguished
himself as an advocate of Parliamentary Reforms and
the suppression of tho Slave Trade. On the formation
ul Karl Grey's govt., G. held a seat in the cabinet, and
afterward* tnvaim* First Lord of tbe Admiralty. Seced-

ing from the Whig party iu 18^4, he joined the section

hflMM by Sir R. Peel, with whom he held the closest

political relations till Ins death. To any govt. he was
either a moot formidable opponent or a tower of strength.
1). 1M11.

C*ra ham, THOMAS, D.C.I,., F.R s., aa eminent English
cheiitut, B. 1805. After taking his M. A. degree at

Glasgow University, he was elected Andersonian Pro-

fessor there, \vlrn h < '!li< - he held till 1837, when he was

appointed Professor of Chemistry in the university of

London. In 185o he was made by the govt. master of

the mint, tf.'s scientific acquirements are attested by his

discoveries !*"d his works. Among the most remark-
able of the former is the law of the diffusion of guien,
to which the Keith Prize of tho Koyal Society of Edin-

burgh was awarded in 1834, and his speculations on the

constitution of phosphates and other salts, and hia dis-

covery of the diffusion of liquids, and of the new method
of Reparation known as dialysit, for which he received

the Copley Medal of the Royal Society in 1862. Among
hi* published works may be mentioned the Elements of
Chemistry, which bus passed through two editions in Eng-
land, and been extensively circulated on the Continent
of Europe. G., who was a corresponding member of

the Academy of Sciences of the French Institute, D. 1869.

Clrnliam, in Arkansas, a Tillage of Independence co.,

abt. 10 m. N.W. of liatesville.

< ruliain, in Indiana, a post-township of Jefferson co. ;

pop. abt. 1,600.

(ralmiBB, in fmua, a township of Johnson co.; pop.915.
4; ritliaiii, in Missouri, a post-village of Nodaway co.,

on the Nodaway Uiver, abt. 36 m. N. by W. of St. Joseph.
(rulBntii, in -V. Girolt'na, a post-village, cup. of Ala-
mance co., abt. 58 m. W.N.W. of Kaleigh.
A village of Guilfnrd co.

A village uf Orange co.

(mliani. in I Tcnnsyh-ania, a township of Clearfleldco.;

;*//. abt. 700.

lira'liaiiiite, n. (Min) A var. of Atphaltum (q. T.)

found 20 miles S. of Parkersburg. W. Va.

Cira'linin I<aii(i, a tract of elevated lund, directly S.

(raitfu<*, i <jr>l'j,} a town ot 1 1 l.Linl, in the m. of Kil-

k' nny, on the Borrow, abt. It m. S. of Ijorvsbridgo ;

rai^no, a town of Irebuid, in Queen's co.. Leln-

ster, on the Harrow River, opposite Carlow
-, ;-/<. I,^HI

rail, ti. [From I,. l,;it. >jr>ui\iti-. (/>'/,! Forinerly,
in the Roman Catholic Church, a took of hyniim and

prayers; a gradual.

(Anti'j.) See UOLT GRAIL, or SANQRBALIB.

4iirall, n. [Fr. yriU, hail.] Small particles of earth;
detritus

; gravel.
This kniht, . . . lying down upoo tb w>Aj grailt." Spen*r.

4 ral n, n. [Fr. ; Lat. grunum, a grain, seed, kernel ; Ir

yrain, corn; W. grxantn, a grain.] A seed of corn;
a small kernel; especially a single seed of any cereal

plant which U used for food. The fruit of cereal

plants in general, as wheat, rye, barley, oats, or thr

plants themselves
;

used collectively ; as, a cargo of

grain." 'Tit a rich soil. I grant yon ; but oft'ber covered with wwdi
tli a grain." C-Uier.

Any small, hard moss or minute particle; as, a grain
of sand, a grain of salt; hence, by implication, any
small portion or modicum ; as, he has not a grain of

sense, & grain of manhood, Ac. The body or substance

of a thing, considered with respect to the size, form, or

dirotiou of the constituent particles. The form of the
surface of any thing with regard to smoothness and

roughness ; texture ;
state of the grit of any body com-

posed of grain.
" Stonet of a confutation 10 compact, and a grain w> One, thai

tb7 bear a Dn< polUfa." Woodward.

The veins or fibres of wood, or other fibrous substances ;

the body or substance of wood, as modified by the fibres.

" Beach and ilndeo of a tofter grain." Dryden.

A rough or fibrous texture on the outside of the skin of

animals. A crimson, scarlet, Ac. dye or tincture;
sometimes used in poetry to denote 'Syrian purplt.

" All In a robe o( darkest grain." MiUon.

A tine ; a prong.
pi. The husks of malt after brewing, or the residuum
of any grain after distillation.

" Give them grain* their fill,

Uuaki. draff to drink and iwill." Btn. Jonton.

( Wrights.) The unit ofour system of weights, being the

7,000th part of a pound (avoirdupois) ; In other words,
the 70,000th part of the weight of an Imperial gallon
of water at 62 Fahr., the barometer being at thirty
Inches. Under the same conditions, a cubic inch of

water weighs 25'2'468 grains. The ounce avoirdupois
contains 437*5 grains; the apothecaries' and the troy
ounce 480 grains. The French decigram is about 1*5

grains, the gramme being =. 15-4.17 English grains.

Against the grain, against the fibrous direction of

wood; hence, unwillingly; reluctantly; hesitatingly;
with displeasure or difficulty.

"
Quoth Hudibru, It U to Tain,

I Me, to argue 'gairut f* grain." Ilttdibrat.

To go against the grain of, to be repugnant or displeas-

ing to ; to occasion disgust, vexation, or mortification

to. Grains of allowance, something remitted or In-

dulged; something above or under the exact weight.
' I would alwftTi g-tre tome grain* of alltncanc* to tbe sacred

clence of theology." Watt*.

In grain, innate; fixed; established; firmly seated.
11
They lived M brother*, but not united in grain." Hayvard.

To dyf. in grain, to dye with the tint called grain ; or,

in other words, to dye deeply, or in the raw material.
" Likeortnwon dytd in grain." Sptnter.

-v. a. To paint an imitation of the grain or fibres of

wood; to dye, stain, or color permanently ; HM, let grain
a wainscoting. To form into grains, as powder; to

granulate.
v. n. [Fr. grainer.] To assume a granular form, after

partial crystallization; as, coarse^ratwd gunpowder.
raiii'aire, " Duties levied on grain.

raiiiea, . Formed into grains; divided into small

particles. Painted in imitation of the grain of wood.

Dyed in grain; ingrained; as,"ffroncf in honesty."
Brownt.

(Rot.) Having tubercles, as the segments of tbe flowers

of the Kumtx. Worcester.

rainVr. n. One who paints in imitation of wood.

A preparation used by tanners for imparting flexi-

bility to skins ; a lixivium.

IraiuiiiKi " A method of painting in which the

grui n or fibres of wood are imitated. Indentation.

A process whereby skins are softened in leather dressing.

(Zotl.) An English fresh-water fish resembling the

doce ; Luciscus Lancastritnsis.

4; rain of Paradise, n. See AHOKUM.

<; rnlii -ttnfT, n. A quart er-staft".

4.1-nin-Uii, n. (... The fluest description of tin;

al*u, the ore uf very rich tin omtiiii'- iund in th
form 'if grains or pbblm.
ralii'y, <i. Full ( grains or corn; fall of keraoU.

4-rai|>. n fur him.* and scatUrlnf
.u.ui'- ; ul*>, n fork iM-d iu raiMiiK i*otAtu*^.

4;rafchu, lyra-i/tu-h'*/,) riv-r in Itrasll, proT. of
ur.uihao, joins tho Hiariui uar K.O Iteuto. LmtCk,

:u in.

4*rakle, n. S.-e ORACKLK.
4. r:illittrf*. *.rulln , i yrdl-bri-tt/net.) *. pt. [L*L
grail*, stills.

j
'/--' ' Hi WsillBs. Mill

i ito whit -li l.innwuedlvidrO the rluM Arse,
or Birds. Thu order is thim dcMTitwd by Mm: Mil
sub-cylindrical and rather ..MUM-

; tongue entire, fleahy ;

feet wuding. the thiglm halfimkM; l--l> . .MiiprusssJ:
the skin very thin and naj.M ; the tail Mh>it. 1'hi-lr food

tl of nnhe, WHtei-t.-j.tiltd, and atilmalralc* ob-
tained in mundiei, mid their nvsts are grurrally lonnd
near the ground. It t.mi[,tWn all tb"*.- bird- win.).
live both on l.unl nd sea, and to lii> li Ixith > l< tn<*nu
are essntnil '1 lir- which are essentially sxjuatic have
a -li.'rl wel, to il.'it I.M-H; tli-n %m^ are long, and
having no settled distrit t, they fly from one shore to
knottier as the seasons change. Several fot*ll remains
of the families of this order hare been found. In the
Paris basin, bones of birds referable to the genera
Sculopax.Tringa, and Ibis, have been found, and in the
fresh-water formation of Tllgate Forest the remain* of
a wader larger than a heron were found by Dr. MatitfU.
The fowil fooUteps of wading-birds, observed by Pro-
fessor Hitchcock, in the new red sandstone valley of the
Connecticut, show that formerly at least seven specie*
of Grallatore* existed, varying in sixe from that of a
snipe to twice that of an ostrich. Tbe families of the
order are the U raids* or Crane ; tbe Anun ida? or GMT-
Ian; the Ardcidsaor lltnm; theCinconidas or Stork; the
Tantalidn or Ibis; the IMataleidaa or Uporm-bilt ; UM
Pboenlcopterld* or Fl-iminyo ; the Charadrfds? or Ptovtr;
the Urmatoptxiidv or Turnstone ; the fhalaropidw or

Phalarope; the Scolapacidx or Snipe; and tbe SaOAdm
or Kail.

Urallato'rlal, tiral'latory, a . [From Lat.^raZ-
lat'ir. See ORADI.] Pertaining, or having reference to
the UraUatores or Waders.

rani, n. See GRAMME.
4*raiu, n. In India, a kind of grain used as food for

horses.

rnm'aryp, n. [Fr. grimmre.] The art of necromancy.
4;ra ni<*iilt<s n. (Min.) A hydrated silicate of Iron, of
a groan-green color, from Menzenberg. ,^>. gr. 1-87.

Otmp. silica 42*7, sesquioxide of iron 3H-0, water lft-3.

<iraiuer'cy, ifi^r/. [Contracted from grant mt mercy.]
A phrase formerly used to express thankfulness, at-

tended with surprise.

"Grammy, lorel/ Luelu, what '

tke DSWI T" 5aJke.

4:rainlnaroir, n. pi. [Lat. gramta, grass.! (Sot.)
The Grass**, an order of plautu, alliance Glumafe*. Diag.
Bplit-sheathcd leaves, a one-celled ovary, and a lateral

naked embryo. Of all the orders In the vegetable king-
dom, this is the most important to man. as it affords his

principal food, and Is eminently serviceable in other re-

spects, by supplying fodder for cattle, sugar, and numer-
ous useful products. As a botanical group, there is none
more natural, for the variations observed In the herbs,
shrubs, and arborescent plants composing It are of the

simplest kind, arising generally from differences In the

proportions ofparts. Thestem ofa grass In round,jointed,
and commonly hollow. The leaves are alternate, with

split sheaths, terminating above In membranous tongues
or lignles. The flowers are perfect, or unisexual, and

grow in bunches (locutUe or spikdtU) or singly. There is

erradel Fuego,'u-twwii Ut. 03and 68S., and Lon! UraiiiM, n. pf. [Dan. yrrm, a branch, a bough, the

nu(lttSW. Discovered in 1832 by Biacoe.
j

prong of a fork.] An iron instrument with hv
' J

lore barbed prongs or f
: ' "* '"- iw

olphius and other fish.

of Ten
61 and 68 W. Discovered in 1832 by Biscoe.

j
pro_. ,

4Ura'liaiu* 4'reek, (or FORK,) in Jndiana, enters thoH more barbed prongs or points, used at sea for striking

I

M;ck iu Washington co.

Fig. 1186.

, pikelet with one floret; two utben : ft. ptk*tet with tw*
floret*, hown dtaebil froai thv fluntM ; lime anthn : t,

pikelet with muy Ooreu; ux utbera.

no true perianth. Its place being supplied by imbricated

bracts (the chaff-scales ),
of which there are common]*

two, called gluwtes (Fig. 1185), placed at tbe base of the

solitary flower, or at the base of each lucusta; rarely,
there is only one glume. Occasionally thes* snTclopts
are altogether abeent. Each flower is also usually fur-

nished with two additional alternate bracts, culled

paUse (a a. In first illustration); sometimes tbe Inner

pale* U wanting. There an also, in some case*, two or

three scales, called l<*t<cvl* or glumeUules, present, Tbe
stamens Tnry in number from one to six, or even more

tbe number is frequently three; the fllamenU are
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capillary ; the anthers versatile (Fig. 1186). The ovary
is superior and one-cell-

ed, with a solitary as-

cending ovule; the stig-
mas are feathery, or

hairy. The fruit is a

caryopsis. The need has

mealy albumen ami a
lenticular embryo, lying
on urn- Milf at the base
of the albumen. The
form of inflorescence is

a point of ^reiit impor-
tance in the classifica-

tion of the grasses. The
single flowers.or locust sa

of flowers, may be ar-

ranged on a ceii tritl col- Fig. 1186. SPIKEIZT WITH ONE
unm (rachis), so as to FLORET; THRKK ANTHERS:
form a compact heat] or a the floret ; &, stigmas; c, ovule;
pike (\w iu wheat); or d, filament*; e, autliera;/, glumes.

they nuty be placed on a
more or less branched axis, so as to form a panicle (aa
in the oat). Grosses are universally distributed over the

globe. In temperate and cold climutcK they are her-

baceous, aud of moderate height, while in tropical
etiolates they become Bhrubby and arborescent, and
sometimes grow to the height of fifty or sixty feet.

Grasses usually grow together f n large masses, and thus
form the verdure of great tracts of soil ; hence they
hare been termed social plants. There are 300 genera,
and probably about 3,$00 species. The most important
genera are Triticum, wheat

; Hordeiim, barley; A vena,

oat; Oryza, rice; Zea
t
Indian corn or maize; Secale,

rye; Panicum, millet; Saccfiarum, sugar-cane; Ham-
bum, bamlKK)

; Andropogon dactylts, and Ilolcus.

Graminaceous, (</ram~i-na
f

shus,) a. [From Lat. gra-
mn, graminis,] Gramineous ; belonging to the grasses.

Graiulu'eous, <ramiii'eal, a. [Lat. gramineus,
from gramrn, graminis, grass. See GRABS.] Grassy ;

like or pertaining to grass ; aa, a gramineous plant.
Gram! ill fo'lious, a. [Lat. gramen,&ud folium, leaf.]

Ilaviug leaves resembling those of gross.
tiramiiij v'oruti**, a. [Lat. gramen, and roro, to de-

vour.] Feeding or subsisting on grass, as cattle, horses, &c.

Graiimialogrue, (gram'md-ldg,) n. [Gr. gramma, a

letter, and logot, speech.] (Phonog.) A letter-word; a
word represented by a logogram ; as, it represented by
| , that is, t. Webster, after Pitman.

Grum'inar, n. [Vr.grammairc; Lat. grammatica ; Gr.

grammati~ke., from grainnta, a letter, from grapho, to

write.] The science which treats of the natural or con-
ventional connection between ideas and words, and de-

velops tin' principles which are common to all languages.
The art of speaking or writing a language with pro-

priety or correctness; a system of general principles
and of particular rulea for speaking or writing a lan-

guage; propriety of speech. A book containing the

principles
and rulea for the speaking or writing of a

language; as, a Latin grammar. A book containing
the element* of any science. Considered as an art, (,'.

necessarily supposes the previous existence of a lan-

guage, the object of which is to communicate thought.
Without attempting any alteration in a language already
in use, it furnishes certain rules, founded on observation,
to which the method of speaking adopted in that lan-

guage may be reduced ; and this collection of rules IB

called the G. of that language. But apart from 6-'., as

applied to any particular language, there is the pure
science of G., otherwise called universal '.'.. which views
language only as significant of thought, and, neglecting
particular and arbitrary modifications introduced for
the sake of beauty or otherwise, examines the analogy
and relations between words and ideas, distinguishes
between those particulars which are essential to lan-

guage and those which are only accidental, and thus
furnishes a certain standard by which different lan-

guages may be compared, and their several excellencies
or defects pointed out. G. owes its origin, like all other
sciences, to a very natural and practical want. The first

practical grammarian was the first practical teacher of
languages; and if we want to know the beginnings of
the science of language, we must try to find out at what
time in the history of the world, and under what cir-

cumstances, people first thought of learning any lan-

guage besides their own. At that time we shall find the
first practical grammar, and not till then. Much may
have been ready at hand, through the less interested re-
searches of philosophers, and likewise through tin;
critical studies of the scholars of Alexandria, on the
ancient forms of their language as preserved in the
Homeric poems. But rules of declension and conjuga-
tion, paradigms of regular and irregular nouns ami verbs
observations on syntax, aud the like, these are the work
f the teachers of languages, and of no one else. G..

therefore, is of comparatively modern origin. No an-
cient Greek ever thought of learning a foreign language
It was through the study of tho ancient dialects of their
own language that the Greeks of Alexandria were first
led to critical and philological studies. The general
outline of G. existed at an earlier p.-riod, ]mt they were

ie first to study the language critically, analyzing and
arranging it undi-r general categories, distinguishingthe various parts of speech, inventing prnp-r technical
terms for the various functions of words Ac The first
real practical Gre,.k r;. was that of DionvMus Thrax, a
Thraeian, who went to Home, and taught the languagethere about the time of Pompey. He wa. the first who

.plu-d the rult of the labors of former philosophersand critics to tin- practical work of teaching. HUwork
thus became one of the principal channels through

which the grammatical terminology which had bc<-r

carried from Athens to Alexandria flowed bark to Itmne
to spread from thence over the whole civili/ed world
We can follow the stream of grammatical wi<-nc<- trmi

Dionysius Thrax to our own time in an almost uninter-

rupted chain of Greek and Roman writers. \Ve find M,
Verriits Flaccus, the tutor of the gramlMms of ,\UK"!*tii8,

and Quintilian, in ihu 1ir.->t century ; IScanniH, Apoll"niut,

Dyscolus, and his Mm Ilenxlianns, in tin- second ; I'mlm*

andDonatus.the teachers of St. Jerome, in t lie fourth. Af-

ter Constantino had moved the Beat of government tnun

Rome, grammatical science received u new home, in tin

academy of Constantinople. There were no less than 2i

Greek and Latin grammarians who held professorships
at Constantinople. Under Justinian, in tho sixth cen-

tury, the name of Priscianus gave a new lustre t< > gram-
matical studies, and his work remained an authority

during the Middle Ages to nearly our own times. We
ourselves have been taught (7. according to the plan
which was followed by Dionysius at Koine, by 1'iisri-

anus at Constantinople, by Alcuin at York; and what-
ever may bo said of the improvements introduced into

our system of education, the Greek and Latin grammars
used at our public schools are mainly founded on the
first empirical analysis of language prepared by the

philosophers of Athens, applied by the scholars of Alex-

andria, and transferred to tho practical purpose of

teaching a foreign tongue by the Greek professors at

Home. It is in the grammar of a language that we can
trace its distinctive features. The English language, tor

instance, is made up of words borrowed from almost every
country of the globe, Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Celtic,

Saxon, Danish, French, Spanish, Italian, German, nay,
even Hindustani, Malay, and Chinese words lie mixed
together in the English dictionary; but not a single
drop of foreign blood has entered into the organic
system of the English language.

" The grammar, the
blood and soul of the language," (Max M filler, Lectures
on the Science of Language., lid ed. 1802,)

"
is as pure ami

unmixed in English as it was when spoken on tho shores
of the German Ocean by the Angles, Saxons, and Jute-
of the continent." Grammar is, after all, but declension
and conjugation. Originally, declension could not have
been anything but the composition of a noun with some-
other word expressive of number and case. The-] ike

holds true with regard to verbs, though it may seem
difficult to discover in tho personal termination of tho
Greek and Latin the exact pronouns which were added
to the root of the verb in order to express, /lovo, thou

loyest,
he. loves. It stands to reason, however, that

originally these terminations must have been the same
in all languages, namely, personal pronouns,

" It is

very likely," says the author already quoted,
" that th.

gradual disappearance of irregular declensions and con

jugatious is due in literary, as well as in illiterate lan-

guage, to the dialectof children. The language of chil-
dren is more regular than our own. I have heard chil-
dren say badder and baddest, instead of worse ami worst.
In treating of the G. of any language, grammarians
usually divide the subject into four distinct heads :

Orthography, or the art of combining letters into sylla-

bles, and syllables into words; Etymology, or the art of

deducing one word from another, and the various modi-
fications by which tho sense of any one word can be di-

versified consistently with its original meaning, or its

relation to the theme whence it is derived; Syntax, or
what relates to the construction ordue disposition of tho
words of a language into sentences or phrases ; and Pro-
sody, or that which treats of the quantities and accents
of syllables, aud the art of making verses. All language
is made up of words, which may be defined to be sounds
significant of some idea or relation, and may be distin-

guished as 1. Substantives; 2. Attributives; 3. Defin-

itives; and 4. Connectives. Substantives are words ex-

pressive of things which exist, or are conceived to exist
of themselves, and not as the energies or qualities of

anything else. They are nouns and pronouns, tho latter
beiii a species of words invented to supply tho place
of nouns in certain circumstances. They admit of the
accidents of gender, number, and case. Attributives
aro words that are expressive of all such tilings as are
conceived to exist not of themselves, but as the attri-
butes of other things. They are verbs, participles, ad-

jectives, andadverbs. The attributes expressed by verbs
have their essence in motion or its privation ;

and as
motion is always accompanied by time, therefore rfrlts

are liable to certain variations called tenses. Tu denote
the several kinds of affirmation expressed ly verbs, all

verbs have what is termed moods or modes : as tho in-

dicative, I write; subjunctive, I may or can write
;
im-

perative, write thou. Verbs nre also distinguished as
active-transitive when tho action denoted by them passes
from the actor to some external object; active-imransi-

tive, when no such passing takes place ; passive, such as

express not action, but passion, as suffering; and neuter,
such as express an attribute that consists neither in
action nor in passion. Participles are such words as

express an attribute combined with time, as writini/,
written. Adjectives express, as inhering in their sub-

stantives, tho several qualities of things of which the
essence consists not in motion as its privation ; as, good,
bad, proper. Some qualities are of such a nature that
one substance may have them in a greater degree than
another; and therefore adjectives denoting these quali-
ties admit, in nio.st languages, of variation called degrees
of comparison. Adverbs, from bein^ attributes of at-

tributes, have been called attributives of the second
order, to distinguish thorn from verbs, participles, and
adjectives, which denote the attributes of substantive*,
and are therefore called attributives of the first order.
Adverbs are f two kinds, those which aro common

to alt attributives of the first order, t. e., which coalesce

equally with verbs, participles, and adjectives, and those
which are confined to verbs. Definitives are such words
us M i v,- to define and ascertain any particular object or
objects an separated from others of the name class.

These aro commonly called articles; of which there are
two kinds the definite and indefinite. (fonnectivts
are such words as are employed to connect other words,
and of several distinct parts to make one complete
\vbnle. They are of two kinds conjunctions and pre-
positions. Conjunctions are thoao connectives which
aro commonly employed to conjoin sentences. They
are of two kinds, conjunctives, or such as conjoin sen-
tences and their meanings too, and disjunctives, or such
as, while they conjoin sentences, disjoin their meanings.
Prepositions conjoin words which refuse otherwise to
coalesce

;
and this they do by signifying those relations

by which the things expressed by the united words are
connected in nature. mtajeetfoHt are a class of words
which are. to be found in perhaps all languages, but they
cannot lie included in any of the above classes, for they
aro not subject to the rules and principles of grammar,
as they contribute nothing to tho communication of

thooght
Gramma'rian, n. [Fr. grammairien.] Anciently, a

title of honor given to persons accounted learned in any
art or faculty whatsoever; now, one who is skilled in or
who teaches grammar.

4.r;mim:i riaiiisiii. n. The principles or pedantic
Ktvle or' grammarians. (R.)

C! s-;;m nia rloss. a. Without a knowledge ofgrammar.
<;raiii'mar-scliool,7i. A school in which the learned

languages, Latin and Greek, are taught grammatically.
A school above a primary school and below a high-
school. (U. 8.)

Grainmat'ic, Orammafical, a. [Fr. grammat-
ical; Lat. grammaticus; &r. grammatikos.} Belonging
to grammar; as, grammatical rules. According to the
rules of grammar; as, grammatical construction, hia

speech is not grammatical.
Ctraiiiinat'lcally, adv. According to the principles
and rules of [rramniar; as, to write grammatically.

Graminat'icaliiess, n. State or quality of being
grammatical, or according to the rules of grammar.
ruminat'lcaster, n. [L. Lat.J A low grammarian;
a mere verbal pedant.
"My noble neophyte, my little grammaticcuter." Ben Joiuon.

Gramniat'icize, v. a. [Gr.grammatikizo.] To render

gTAmmatical.
e. n. To act the grammarian.

Orainmat'ico-liistor'ical., a. Referring at once to

grammatical usage and to historical modes of interpre-
tation.

< raiii'uintist, n. [Gr. grammatistes.] One who pre-
tends to a knowledge of grammar; a grammaticaster.

<;raiu'niatite, n. [Fr.] (Min.) See TREMOUTK.
' minim-, (gram.) n. [Fr.] The unit of weight in the
French metric wystem. It is the weight of a cubic centi-
metre of distilled water at its greatest density, that is to

say, at tho temperature of 4-1 of the centigrade ther-
mometer. It is somewhat under 15JxJ grains, its exact
value in grains being expressed decimally by 15-4346.

Oram'mite, n. (Min.) Same as WOLLABTONITE, q. v.

(ram'iiiont. [Flem. Gerttrdsbergen ; Lat. Gerardi

Mims.] A town of Belgium, in the prov. of E. Flanders,
on the Dender,15 m. S-E.of Oudenarde. Manuf. Linen,
carpets, and paper. Pop. 8,250.

Gram'mont, the name ofan illustrious French family,
the best known of whom are: GABRIEL, a cardinal and
diplomatist, in the time of Louis XII. and Francis I.; D.

1534; ANTHONY, duke of Grammont, marshal of France,
and viceroy of Navarre, author of Memoirs, D. U17S;
ARMASD, son of the latter, and Count de Guiche, whose
Memoirs also exist, 1638-1674; PHILIDERT, count de Gram-
mont, enn of Anthony, known by his memoirs, written

by his brother-in-law Anthony, Count Hamilton, D. 1720
;

ANTHONY, duke de Grammont, a French marshal and am-
bassador, known as Count de Guiche, 1671-1725; Loris,
dtiku de Gminmont, lost the battle of Dettingen, and
waa killed at Fontenoi, 1745. The last duke of Gram-
mont, father of the duke of Guiche and the countesses
of Tankervillo and Sebastian), D. 1836.

(raeii pian Jl ills, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Cleurfield co.

Iram'piaiia, a mountain-range in Scotland, and tho
most important chain in N. Britain. The G. commence
in the W. part of Scotland, from the extremity of the
lowest arm of the Frith of Clyde, between the counties
of Argyle and Dimbarton, and, running N., sweep round
in a deep semicircle to the E., till they nearly impinge
on the German Ocean, iu the county of Kincardine.

Before, however, reaching this terminus, a branch is

thrown off, which, trending in a N.W. direction, forma
a lesser curve, which, passing through Aberdeen, Banff,
mid Elgin, is finally lost on the skirts of Inverness-
shire. In this extended course it sends up several lofty
peaks, that form the highest eminences in Scotland!.

Of these the most important are Ben Lomond, Ben Ledi,
B?n More, Ben Lawers, and Sen Voirlich, (q. v.) Also,
the name of a mountain-chain in the colony of Victoria,
South Australia, whose highest point is Mount William,
which is 4,500 feet above the level of the sea.

ram'pus, n. [Perhaps con t. from Fr. grandpoi$son t

^iv;it fish.] (Znol.) See DELPHINIDJ!.
4; ran. (Mag. EszUrgam,) a town of Hungary, situated

at the confluence of the Gran and Danube, and 25 m.
from lluda; pop, 15,850. Itantif, Weaving and dyeing,

Also, the name of a river in the same country, which,
after a course of 130 m. from its source in the Carpa-
thian*, tails into the Danube at the towu of the aauift

name.
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4^1-anada, f'jnln-a'fl't,) an ancient kiinr-l'in: m \V. by 8. of Boston; pap.
...... l<l prnvs. in lhi> S. "f .*> -''"I.

W. liv Aml-ilii-ia. TI lli- K l.i MUM i.i. ., i,. I
. .11 i!i .- (it-nil I>J. in .t/innr.<'>f<i,a pont-townihlp of N'icnllet co.;

1

nnd Ji.K. i.y th" M It ! now divided Into ,

l|... :; [.[
.v - .,(' (Jiitnmlu, Alni'-i iii, unit \liil;iii;t. Id-, niiite.l 4> ran'lt.v. m \t . > und township of

are** of which amount to 11,063 eq. m. Th- < VT.B.W. of BprlngHeld; /wp. ol

township *bt.
ZgflOO.G. is mountainous and piettneH.jiie in ;i lu^h decree.

The iii'.nnl.iin Minxes, Hi.. ( In. -I ..! \ilii. h ;ti . Hi. 1

.~ 4raii l> .

'

.

'

.ip of Oswego CO., on
Of 8yraCII.

twnehln
,. VW.Ne\,iil.l. the Si. 'till de K'HI'lil. illi'l th-- Alpujarras, as u tie- llsw, -., l;

K"ii">al rule, inn parallel with the,-,. list. 'I h,. principal ill"

rivers lire tin- Alinan/"i:i. Minei ia. (i, ml. i . u.i.t.,1 !, .

. 4i rail 'by, ill T>r<// -A n-l.ip of EeSeX CO, abt
and liuadiaro. TI. ..n the h-.|e, Irnillnl 40 m. N .K. of M'.ntp J1JO.

>nd highly cultivated. Th" i m'.. lilver, 4>ran'by 4'eiili-- I ,rk, a post-village of

copper. I en 1

1, ii n< I iron; and many "I the inh ii -
1 V\\ . of Syracuse.

'

linoia! iraii < ha ro. I I. anezl
In Paraguay, ami the Argentine Kepnl.lic. It .

man pmv.i.f Hoetiea; but alter the Aral, invasii.n it

formed an lii.l^p"inlent \l',,,li>h knm'Ii.ln. Ki,t a tune

"\ree>lill>;Iy wealthy, having -level, ipe.l ^leat

agricultural aod oommercUl res thelost
.,n D| the M.n.rs in Spain, and was romiucred by

Ferdinand iiinl I.s.-i!>eIU in II U.

IU.VA'I.A, thr i'ii|i. of the ui.MM' pn.vinee. It was the an-
eient inetr.ipolis nf tin- Moor* in ^[niin, und stumls i.n

tin' lie-nil, 1-JO in. from Seville; Ut. 37 16* N, Lon. 30
'

\V. Tin- town exhil.its tin- form of a half-moon,
its streets rising above each other, with a nuinbi-r of

turn-Is anil gilded cupolas, the whole crowned by the

Alhunilini, m piiliiee nit In- iincimit Moorish kind's, anil in

tin* luirk^ioiiinl tin- Si'.riiide Nevada, covered with per-

petual snow. It in built on twoailjacent hills.am I divided

into four unarters. The river Darro runs between th
two hi HH, anil tnivi-rsrw I In- t.iwn, after which it falls into

the larger stream of tin- Ueuil, which flows ouUide tho

from abt Ut the Paraguay
River to abt. Lou. 04 W. It Is traversed l.y i,'.

. the most important of w !.

or Verinejo, I'aiatia. and .s.ila.l.. m.
</. ' '. is occupied by several roving bands or tribes of
Indians, among which art* the '1

Payaguases. The dragon's-blood tree abounds near the
riven.

4>raiid, i. [Fr. ;
Nor. grant, graunt; Sp. grantlt ; Lat.

grandis, large, great. J Large ; great ; ex tensive
; hence,

principal, chief, greatest; as, n grand army.
" And ooe bv one, In turn, sons grand mUtake,
CMU off iu bright Bklo yearly lik the Buske." Brron.

Of great size, or noble, commanding, and Imposing in

men to the renk of grandeee, partly with the view of

:t>, and partly
sir frtendl In this way three elasMe of
, differing In rank as well H* in II,

irte Uio diguiti's mid privileges of
. re .1,1,,. , .bolli'

' |irivilr
ii,, , >. ,..

,..,,

.. \.
>;. ii,,|-/ruut

form, nee, or characteristic nature ; hence.appeal-all.

figuratively, illustrious; eminent; dignified; august;
majestic ; noble ; high in power or dignity ; as, a grand
lord, (said of person* ;) splendid ; maKiiificent ; sublime;
lofty; elevated; conceived or expressed with great dig-

nity, (used with respect to things ;) as, a grand design.
*grand view, * grand discovery.

Tas imtdoM UlUkd ot Sir Pairk* 8pe^" - OoUrti*.

Possessing an elevated or advanced rank, as in yean or
station ; as, grand duke, a grand vizier, a grand jury.
Ac.

;
also frequently forming the prefix of a compound

word
; as, a m-anJmother.

4* railfl. in Ohio, a township of Marion co. ; pop. abt. 445.

(jriin'tlitin, n. [grand and dam*.] An old woman
;

-|i :i .illy, a grandmother.
4iran<l llniik. See NKwrooirDUKD.
.ruii<l Hy 4'ltir. in Michiaan, a Tillage of 8chool-
crall co., on Uranil Ule Bay, abt. 46 m. K. by 8. of Mar-
.[llrtl...

<irnnd Itlniir. in Mii-liigan, a post-village and town-
ship of Qenesee co., abt. 50 m. N.W. of Detroit

; pop. abt.

1,900.
Orniifl Illuir. In Ttxat, a post-offlc* of Panola co.

<rmiil tlnurg. See UOUHO, (OBA!fB.)
4<ran<l i'ftillon, (kah-ytto

1
,) In Louisiana, a bayou of

TUT.- ll.'i parldL flows 8. into the Oulfof Mexico.
Ciir-allll i'tllio, in Lnuirianti, a post-office of Do Sotoco.
4raii<l <'an'. in Trjras

t
a post-office of Liberty co.

(iranil < Imiii. in lllinoit, a post-ofl)ce of Pnlaski co.

lira lid 4'lip'itii>r, in Xoutnano, a P.O. of Vermilion co.

(raiid'child, n - A son's or daughter's child.
" K.lr .lAugliUT, ud tbou ion ud grandchild botb !

" JNIKm.

Oranfl C'ity, In Colorado Trrritnry, a mining village
"1 Miniinit CO., on thy Bunkara or Blue River, abt. 75 m.
W.N.VV. nf DniMT. It is on the Great Overland Route.

Orand 4'oti-an'. (ko'lo,) in Louisiana, a post-village
ot St. l-nntlry parish.

Urantl t'otc Pralrl*, In Illinois, a post-village of

hoH|iitals; but the grand ornament of (Irauada is the Pi-rry en., ulit. t'K) m. 8.S.W. of Vandalia.

Alhanilint. tin' wondiT of Araliian arrliitin'ture. Though Cilratl<li'-lall|flktr, (-tlaw'ter,) n. The daughter of a

now, like the town, in a state of decay, its remains
j

son or dan^litfr.

sntllrii-ntly i-vince its original splendor. It commands
;

Orand nptonr', in Illinois, a post-village of Ogle Co.,

a beautiful prospect; but a still liner is afforded by
|

on Ko. k River, abt. 166 m. N. by K. of Springfield!
another Moorish palace, called the GfneraliJTf, built on (ralld'-dllkl*. n. A reigning duke, inferior in rank to

fig. 1187. THE AI.MAUI.KA.

walls. The principal buildings are the cathedral, the

archbishop'* palace, the BOfldUlOB OOCnplM by the cap-
..I tin' j.f..vin''i-, tin 1

university, and several

I in..

grandees aros
ll'K'll !

Juooph Boa
'I.- .1 ,i, i. ' - >

Ually raatoral at th- ro

<.nui<l<'<' ililp. i, 11,1,1, .
r

- ,: ,.f grundeo.
l.iaiMli- IlitiKli-. ll in ih.

N t. |,.,,i
.

t uregoa, riaM on th* 8.B. slop, of the Bins
>: -i,i..'. II,.- L...I. K'Tk "f

the Columbia, River 01 i, Trrri-

torjr.
(.rj.iul.- lt<.n<l, . lu (tr,<f,n. a poiit-onVe of Polk co.
l.ruiKli' Koiiilt- l.nniliiiK, in '/,.., ,,,i TVrrOory, *

village of Umatilla co., on the Columbia, abt. <*> m. K.
..I li.illes.

iranlll' Tl-rrv>. in tin' W. Indira. Se OnADALOVn.
<iraii<lriir. Stale or quality of
being grand ; irreatnes* ; sublimity ; luftlneo

; splendor
of appearance; state

; msgsllirsaiis ; lvmtlon oftnonght,
prniniK'nt, or expremfam; elevation of mien, or air and
di'|iort ..... nt ; nuliility of n, tn.n.

4>raii<l liillKT. ti. A fath>T or mother's father.
<. r.iucl rullifi-lr. a. IlavliiK the air, aspect, or maa-

iii r of a grandfather ; venerable; benignant.
" H wss a fframffatkerty Mrt of penoos<." /fawfAonu.

<;rnnd falh<T Moanlaln. in ff. Carolina, an In-
I ,:.-.! .'1,-t.iti.in N N K ..! MoNiil Mil. I,. 1 in i'.,l.|. II ro.

/, abt. 4.788 feet.

I. ranil 4ilax, In Arkansas, a P. 0. of Jackson ro.

(.raiiil iulf. in IKssissippi, a post-village of Clalborne
co., on the Mississippi River, 2 m. below the month of
Black River, and 60 m. above Natchem

; pop. abt. 900.

The strong batterlen erected at this place by the Coo-
federates, for commanding the river, were taken by a
Union flotilla under Adm. Porter, after a severe cannon-
ade. May 3, 1803.

(.rilllll lla'vril. In Michigan, a post-town, can. of
Ottawa co., on Orand River, at Its entrance Into Lake
Michigan, abt. 9.1 m. W. by 8. of Lansing.

4rand Hill, in -V. Carolina, a post-vill. of Orang* eo*

Urandlfir, a. [l*t. grand\faa.] Making gr*l.
<:rniilll<M|ii<'iirr, n. [L. l+l.aranaiU*]*atti*,t

tin 1

oin.oBiti' lull, anil tin- retreat of tho court duriiiK
the health of summer. Minn/. Silk and woollen stuffs,

gunpowder, Hiillpt-tre, paper, hats; and there is an oil-

trudi- <-iinii-d on. 7)ij>. llr,.r>lH).

Orana'da, a city of Nicaragua, Central America, on
tin- Ijslu NlCMVglUL 80 m. fnnn Nicaragua City; Lat.

10 12' N., Lon. 87 46' W. It is w.-ll built, and wntalni
many inuid.somc and fiiil>sl;mtial i'difn-<^. Its jirini i[nl
tnulo is in rorua. indigo. WHM|. :in.l hides. />>;>. 11,000.

4iraiia'Ha. in Kansas, a post-oflii -. ..) Nrm:ili.i 00

4>ranaila. Xcw.i S> COLOMBIA (Uxinn STATES or).

4;ranadi' . jraiialo. " (.(///) See ORI.XADK.

4'ranadil'la. ft. .-[... dim. o(granada, pomegranate;
Fr. grtnadillt. \ (Hot.) Tho edible fruit of certain species
of passion-flower. See PABSIFLORA.

4-ratl'ard. a town and parish of Ireland, In the CO. of

Longford, Leiuster, abt. 59 m. W.N.W. of Dublin; pop.
abt. '2,41 HI.

Orail'ary, n. [Uit. ffranaria, from granum, a grain.]
A storehouse for threshed grain.

4Jraii'ate, n. See GARMET.
Uraii'atlte, n. (Min.) See ORIHATITI.

Gran'by..l"iiu MANXBRS, (MARQL-IS OF.) A famous Eng-
lish L.'ii.'i .'1. was tho eldest son of the duke of Kiitl.-ui.l,

and commanded with honor during tin' S. vni ^'ntrs'

War in (iermauy. He was very popular in his time;
but his military qunlitirs upp.'nr to luivi' I n niui'li

oviTrated by hi.s conli'inpnr.!! irw. After the peace of

17(M, In- retired into |.iiviiti- lili-. I). 17TO.

4*rau'l.v. a villiiui- of Lnwer Canada, in the co. "t Shi-r-

fleld, alit. fill m. S.S.K. of Montreal; ;.";.. abt. 1,500.

4>rail'by. in f'<inrrlirul, a |>ont-townsliii. of M:utf"r'l

CO., abt. 15 m. N.N.W. of Hartford. In tins toivu-lnp
are the celebrated Siumluiry Mines, forun-rlv n.--d us n

prison. .P.p. In 1870, 1,616.

43raii'by, lu MnuaehuseUt, a post-village and township

; as, the f!rand-Duke of Baden. In Russia, a
title given to the younger sons of the Imperial family;
as, the flnnxl-tiitl.r Constantino.

Tin- Kn-at-borned owl. See Btrao.

Orattde, a river of Peru which falls into thoGnaplri.
Two rivers of Brazil, one falling into the San Francisco.
Lat. 11 36' 8.; and the other int.' the Atlantic, Lai.

16 26' S. A river of Zangiiebar, K. Africa, flowing
into the Indian an, Lat. 2 8.

4randr. or Km GRANDE. See Rio ORANDB.
4sraild> All*!', a village and parish on the V. coast

i,| M.'i tini'iiie, \V. Indies, aht. 1;') m. N. Of Port Royal.
4iralid<. 4'hiitr. in Wucontin, a township of Outa-

Jialllie I'll.
; ;,;,. alit. TT'-I. .

4i rand I>ore, in Louisiana, a village of Natchitochee

parish, al't. ">0 m. N.\V. of Alexandria.
4;raiid<'*', n. [Sp. grande, from Lat grandis, great.]
The highest titto of Spanish nobility. The collective

body of the grandees is called In grandesa. To this class

belonged that very powerful section of the nobility who,
from their great wealth, were called the ricos hombres

(rich men). The grandees were originally the descend-

ants of tho great feudatorl of the crown, and were

posses-ed of many important pririleges; among which
were exemption from taxation, and from the power of

any civil or criminal court, without a special warrant
from the king. They had also the right < (tearing a
banner, and of enlisting soldier* on their own account,
and mi^ht even en i: r.-j-n prince at

war with i'a-ti!e wit h.mt I.ein^ Linilty of treason. They
had the right in all put-lie transactions of bring covered
in the presen.-e nt the king, who addressed a pi .

5i/i ;iri;m,
" my ennsin-trerinan." At length <

u-r. and depriv-

ing them of many of their privilege*. Subsequently It

became the practice of the Spanish kings to raise new

Lai. grandiloaurns grandis, and loquor, to speak.]
Pompous or Inflated language ; bombast ; nee of lofty
words or high-sounding phrases.

l.ntiidll <M|||<-II|. 4irandiroqiinaii, a. Pom-
pous; bombastic; Inflated in speech.

tiran'dio, a. [Fr] Imposing; striking; tending te

produce an elevating effect; (used In a good sense")
Bombastic ; swelling in sound or sense ; tumid ; turgid ;

Inflated; (used in a bad sense;) u, a grandiast style of

writing.

(irandloH'ltjr, . [fr. grandioiiU.} Bombastic sense,
style, or manner ; also, a grandiose, or pompous perms.

4Jrand I.I nd. in <\ilifomia, a post-village awl
township of Coluoa co, abt 12 m. 8. of Colusa; pop. of
township abt 600.

Urand Inland, in AVio York, an island In the Niag-
ara River, abt 4 m. above the Falls ; arm, abt 60 sq. m.
A post-township of Erie co.

<;rand Inland 4'lty, in JVeftnufca,a post-vlllag. of
Hall co, near the Platte River, abt. Hi m. W. by 8. of
Omaha City.

(iraiid Inland Ntatlon, in Ktbraska, a poet-osfce
of Hall i ...

4>rnnd Inl>, in Maine, a township of Aroostook CO.;

pop. abt. 700.

<. rand loir. In Michigan, an Island near the a side of
Lake Superior ; area, abt 106 eq. m. The famous Pic-
tured Rocks are on the 8.K. shore of Orand Isle Bay,
between Orand Isle and the mainland.

4>rand Inlc, In Vermont, an extreme N.W. co, border-

ing on New York and Lower Canada ; ana, abt 77 sq.m.,
consisting mostly of islands in Lake Cbamplain. Airert.
Richelieu River, and otlier smaller streams. Snrfaet,
undulating: soil, fertile. Cbp. North Hero. /hp.abt4,MO.
A post-township of the above CO, on the Island of South
Hi... abt. 60 m. N.W. of Montpeller.

<,raiil Jlllir lion, in Trnnetstr, m post-village of
Iliirdeman co., abt 62 m. E. of Memphis; pop. abt 311.

One who serves on a grand-jury.
Lax.) SeeJumi.
Arlansa,, a poel-villag. of Olloot

co, on the Mississippi River, abt 26 m. 8. of Columbia.
4iri.ini Ijikp. in Maine, Is situated on the B. border
of the Stale between Aroostook and Washington co*.

and New Brunswick, communicating with Paasama-

qnoddy Bay by the St Croix River. It covers an area of
abt 60 sq. m.

. mini l.fdtre. in Michigan, a post-olBoi. of Baton oo.

4iraiid'|w,a</r. In an elevated, grand, or Wly manaer;
sublimely ; nobly : splendidly ; magnificently.

4; rnnd ilanan'. (or MINAX.) In Maine, an island off
I coast nf Washington co.; area, abt 100 sq. m.

4Jrand *ar*h. iu ir, ..-.., a P. O. of Adams co.

t.r.ind -Minil.-r. n , Hist.) This name was applied,
during the Middle Agea, to the chiefs of the various dom-
imnt oniersof knighthood as the Templars and the

Hospitallers, the latter of whom were later termed the
Knuhts of Malta. The grand-master was. in a sort of

sovereign for life of the order which he com-
.) was law in all matters, whether

r death. During the days of the ancient
there was an officer termed the

M Kster of France, who was chief of all the officers

of the household ; and later, during the empire, there

11:11 iieninii u"., joi. UA ui.

.r:mil
-jii

tor. On<
4- railfl '-In ry* n. (Lam
4iranfl l.ak<>. in Aric
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were grand-masters of tho universities ; but the term has,
iu the present day, become olwolete.

Grand !tl>ud'on', in Iowa, a township of Clay ton co.
;

;>/> 781.

Grand Jfend'ow, in Minnesota, a P. O. of Mower co.

Grand'iuother, n. The mother of one's father or
mutlirr.

" A child of our grandmother Eve, a female." Skak*.

Grand Hound, in Iowa, a post-office of Clinton co.

Grand Mound, in Washington Territory, a post-

villiiKc of Thurst'ni co., abt. 13m. S.S.W. of Olympia.
Grand'-nephcw, (-nf/'yw,) n. A brother's or sister's

grandson.
Grand'iicss, n. State of being grand; grandeur;

gn-atnoHN with beauty; magnificence,
Gratifl'-nieee, n. A brother's or sister's grand
daughter.

Grand l*ort :iy:o. in Minnesota, a P. 0. of Lake c<>.

Grand Prai'rie, in Ohio, a village and township of

Marion co.; pop. of township abt. 448.

Grand Frai'rie. in Oregon Territory, a village of

Lane co., on the Willamette River, abt. 10 m. N.N.W.
of Eugene City.

Grand Prai'rle, in Washington Territory, a post-
village of Lewis co., abt. 16 m. S. of Clnqunto.

Grand Prai'rie,inlTt'CO/mn,a P.O. ofGreen Lakeco,
Grand Rap'ids, in Illinois, a township of La Salle

co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

Grand Rapids, iu Michigan, a city, cap. of Kent co.,

on the rapids of Grand River, abt. 60 m. W.N.W. of

Lansing. The city is well built and contains numerous
manufactories. Salt, gypsum, and limestone of excellent

quality are found in the vicinity. Pup. abt. 15,000.

Grand Rapids, in Nebraska, a village of Cass co.,

abt. 28 m. S..S.W, of Omaha City.
Grand Rapids, in Ohio, a post-office of Wood co.

Grand Rapids, in Wisconsin, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Wood co., on the Wisconsin River, abt. 125

m. N. by W. of Madison ; pop. of township, abt. 1,500.

Grand Kiver, in Colorado Territory, rises on the
W. slope of the Rocky Mountains in Summit co., and
flows S.W. into Utah Territory, where it receives the
name of Colorado River.

Grand Kiver, in Iowa, a township of Adair co.; pop.
264.

A township of Decatur co.; pop. abt. 237.

A township of Madison co. ; pop. 532.

A post-township of Wayne co. ; pop. 671.

Grand River, in Louisiana, takes its rise in Atcha-

falaya Bayou, and flowing a general S.E. and S. course,
enters Lake Chetirnaches near its S.E. extremity.

Grand Kiver, in Michigan, formed by the confluence
of numerous smaller streams in Jackson co., and after

traversing Eaton, Ingham, Ionia, and Kent cos., enters
Lake Michigan from Ottawa co. Length, abt. 270 in.

Grand Rapids, abt. 40 m. above its mouth, is caused by a
stratum of limestone-rocks, having a fall of 18 ft. in abt.

1^ m.. affording abundant water-power.
Grand River, in Missouri. (1.) Formed hy tho junc-

tion of the E. and W. Forks in Livingoton co., and flow-

ing a tortuous S.E. course between Carroll and Chariton

cos.,entere the Missouri River near Brunswick. Another
rises in Cass co., and flowing a general S.E. and E. course

through Henry co. t
enters the Osage River from Bonton

county.
Grand River, in Ohio, traverses Trumbull and Ash-
tabula cos., and enters Lake Erie from Lake co.

Grand 'sire, n. A grandfather; frequently used in tho
sense of any ancestor.

" The grundtirt skilled tn gestic lore." Goldsmith.

Grand'woii, n. The son of a son or daughter.
Grand Spring?, in Wisconsin, a post-vill. of Dane co.
Grand Spring*, in Missouri, a P.O. of Lawrence co.
Grand Tow'er, in Illinois, & post-office of Jackson co.

Grand Trav'erse, in Michigan, a N.W. co.; area,
abt. 500 sq. m. Rivers. Grand Traverse River and other
smaller streams. Surface, broken ; toil, fertile. Cap.
Grand Traverse. Fop. in 1870, 4,463.
A post-village of the above co., at the S. extremity of
Grand Traverse Bay, about 125 ra. N. of Grand Rapids ;

pop. about KOO.

Grand Traverse Bay, in Michigan, an arm of Lake
Michigan extending into Grand Traverse co., between
Antrim and Leeleuawcos, Length about 30 m., by abt.
7 m. in width.

Grand View, in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Edgar co., about 12 m. S.W. of Paris

; pop. of township
about 2.200.

Grand View, in Indiana, a post-offlce of Spencer co.
Grand View, in Iowa, a post-village and township of

Li tuna co., about 8 m. N. of Wapello; pop. of township

Grand View, in Ohio, a post-township of Washington
Co.; pop. about 2.500.

Grand View, in Texas, a post-office of Johnson co.

Graiid'ville, in Illinois, a poet-village of Effingham
co., about 4 m. W. of Ewington.

Graiidville, in Michigan, a post-village of Kent co.,
on Grand River, about 8 m. below Grand Rapids City.

Graiid'ville, JEAN IQNACB ISIDORE OfaiXB.* French
artist and raricaturist, B. at Nancy, 1803; remarkable
for depth and delicacy of observation and criticism, for
us ingenious turn of thought, and accuracy in purtrait-nrf . G. has produced during twenty years a large num-

ofihiruitable sketches, til" best of which are Leu J/t'M-
morphaMt dujour, and LSI Animaux parlants. I). 1847.

(rune, Gran, or Quade, a town and seaport of
Arabia, on a bay of the sanio name, at theN.W extrem-
ity of the Persian (lulf

; Lat. 29 26' N., Lon about 48
E. : p-'p. a) H nit 9,000.

Grange, (gnlnj,) n. [Fr., a barn
; L. Lat. granea, from

Lat. ffranum, a grain; Sp. granja, a farm-house.! A
barn; a granary; a place for storing grain. A farm-

house, with nil out-buildings, <tc.

"The lonely, moated grange," Tennyion.

Graiiere'mouth, a seaport of Scotland, co. Stirling,
at tho mouth of the Carron, in tho Frith of Forth, 11 in.

S.E. of Stirling; pop. 1,700.

Grander, (grdn'jcr,) n. A farm-bailiff; a land steward.

Grander, in Minnesota, a post-office of Fillmoro co.

Granger, in \'-;i' York, a post-township of Alleghany
co, ; pop. about 1,800.

< ranger, in Ohm, a post-township of Medina co. ; pop.
about 1,500.

Graii'ger, or Grain'ger, in Tennessee, a N.E. co.
;

area, about 330 tsq. in. Kivers. Clinch and Holston
rivers. Surface, elevated, in some parts mountainous,
Clinch Mountain traversing the co. ; soil, generally fer-

tile. Min. Iron-ore in abundance. Cap. Rutledge. I'op.
about 12,000.

Graii'gerville, in Georgia, a village of Macon co.,
about 'JO m. S.W. of Millcdgevillo.

Graiigerville, in New York, A village of Saratoga co.,
about 35 m. N. of Albany.

Gran'iciiM, a river of Bithynia, famous for a battle

fought on its banks between tho troops of Alexander the
Great and those of Darius, 334 B. c., when 000,000 Per-
sians were defeated by 30,000 Macedonians.

Graiiireroiis,a. [From Lat.yranum, grain, and ferre,
to bear.] Seed-be:iring, like grain.

Gran'il'orin, a. [Fr. granifornif,] Resembling grains
of corn in form.

Granite, (grdn'it,) n, [Vr.granit, granite; It.granito;
Sp. yranito, from Lat. granatus, having many grains.
from granum,& grain.] (Gfol.) A kind of rock, so named
from its granular structure. The typical . is a crys-
talline aggregate of the three minerals, quartz, feldspar,
and mica, with no appearance of layers in the arrange-
ment of the mica or other ingredients. The proportions
of the three components vary indefinitely, with this

limitation, that the feldspar is always an essential in-

gredient, and never forms less than a third, rarely less

than a half of the mass, and generally a still larger pro-
portion. Sometimes the mica, sometimes the quartz be-

comes so minute us to be scarcely perceptible. Tho mica
is in scales, white, black, or brownish, and may be sepa-
rated into thinner scales with the point of a knife. The
quartz is usually grayish-white, and without any ap-
pearance of cleavage. Tho feldspar is whitish or flesh-

colored, and shows a flat, polished, cleava^x'-surtace in

one or two directions. Some granites are very close and
fine-grained, others largely and coarsely crystalline. The
colors of the rock are grayish, flesh-colored, or white,
varying with the color of the constituent minerals. 2*or-

phyritic G.(Fig. 1188) has the feldspar distributed iu dis-

ig. 1188. PORPnTKITIO ORANITE.

(Land's End, Cornwall.)

tiuct crystals. Syenitic G., or syenite, contains horn-
blende in place of mica. Albitic G. is when the feldspar
is albite or soda feldspar, which is usually white, the
common or potash feldspar having a more grayish
or reddish color. Graphic G.

}
or pegmatite (Fig. 1189),

1 2

Pig. 1189. GRAPHIC ORANITE.

1, Section parallel to the laminae ; 2, Section transverse to the
lamina.

contains but little mica, and the quartz is distributed

through the feldspar in shapes that give the surface
the appearance of being covered with letters of an Orien-
tal language. G. is one of tho most valuable of building-
stones. Tho hard, close-grained varieties are the most
durable. It should be pure from pyrites or any ore of
iron. By examining the rock in its native beds, good
evidence can be obtained as to its durability. The more
feldspathic are less enduring than the quartzose, and
the syenitic or hornbleudic variety is the most durable.

(See SYENITE.) G. is capable of sustaining an immense
pressure, which makes it peculiarly valuable for large
works or buildings. Experiment has demonstrated that
a weight of 24,.V>t) Ibs. is required to crush a half-inch
cube of the best stone. G. abonuds in New England.

Excellent G. is qnarriod in Maine, Virginia, and New
Hampshire, but the most celebrated quarries an- in Mas-
sachusetts. The Qulncy G. is properly a syenite. G. is

d<-tarlu>d in blocks of any length by drilling holes every
few inches in tho line of desired fracture, and driving
in wedges of iron between steel cheeks, or half-round.

pieces fitting the sides of the hole. After removal the
rock hardens somewhat, and is less aitsily cut than
when first taken from the quarry. G. is abundant
in S. Carolina and Georgia ;

but much of it, as well
as that of some part* of California and Auvergne in

France, is in a singular state of decomposition, in

many places being easily penetrated with a pick. In
the south this change has been referred to tho action of
sulphurous acid vapors, supposed to be produced by the

decomposition of pyrites. Dolumieu called it the mata-
die du granite, and referred it to tho action of carbonic
acid from the interior. The feldspar and mica in these
instances have decayed, but the quartz retains its form
and place. The decomposition of tho feldspar of lome
varieties of G. produces the kaolin used in the manu-
facture of porcelain. When G. decomposes readily, it

passes into a good soil, not naturally rich, but capable
of becoming no by the addition of organic matter. G. is

widely distributed, many large tracts being entirely
made up of it, and in many places it rises into lofty and
picturesque peaks, forming the most magnificent scenery
iu the world.

Gran'ite, in California, a township of Sacramento co.
;

pop. aut. 1,960.

Gran'ite, in Illinois, a post-village of Knoi co., abt.
50 m. W.N.W. of Peoria.

Gran'ite, in Minnesota^ a township of Morrison co.
;

pop. abt. 17.

Gran'ite Creefe, in Oregon Territory, enters the N.
fork of John Day River, in Umatilla co.

Gran'ite Hill, iu J'ennfylvania, a P. 0. of Adams co.

Graii'itc Vale, in Colorado, a post-office of Park co.

Gran'iteville, in California, a P. 0. of Nevada co.

Graii'iteville, in Massachusetts, a post-office of Mid-
dlesex co.

Gran'iteville, in S. Carolina, a, post-village of Edge-
field dist., abt. 126 m. W.N.W. of Charleston.

Granit'ic, Granit'ieal, a. Pertaining to, or like

granite; having the nature of granite; as, granitic tex-
ture. Consisting of granite; as, granitic rocks.

Granitic Rocks, n.pl. (6heL) A name applied to
those igneous rocks which partake of the character and
appearance of granite. They are highly crystalline, and
their component crystals are never rounded or water-
worn ; they present no traces of deposition or stratifi-

cation; they occur in the earth's crust, as mountain-
masses and veins, bursting through and displacing the

sedimentary rocks
;
and they indurate, and otherwise

alter (aa all heated masses do) the strata with which
they come in contact. From these circumstances they
are held to be of igneous origin; and as far as geolo-

gists have been able to discover, they an the most deeply
seated of all rocks, forming, as it were, the floor or
foundation for all the superincumbent formations. As
the earliest of the igneous rocks, they are generally
found associated with primary and transition strata,

tilting them up on their edges, bursting through them
in dykes and veins, and variously altering their positions
and mineral characters. G. R. form the principal muss
of the most extensive mountain-ranges in the world.
The Andes, the Alps, the Pyrenees, the Ural and Hima-
layan ranges, tho Abyssinian and other ranges in N.

Africa, the hills of Duncan and Namqua land in S. Af-

rica, the mountains of Cumberland, Devon, and Corn-

wall, in England, the Grampians in Scotland, the Wick-
low mountains in Ireland, and the Dofrefeld in Scandi-

navia, are all more or less composed of granitic rocks,
or of primary strata, thrown up and altered in mineral
character by these granitic intrusions.

Granitifica'tion, n. [Eng. granite, and Lat./ocere,
to mako.J Artor process of beingconverted into granite.

Granit'iform, a. [Eng. granite, and Lat. forma,
shape.] (Geol.) Having the form of granite; resem-

bling granite in structure and shape.
Graii'itine, n. (Sfin.) See GRANITE.

Gran'itoid, a. [From Eng. granite, and Gr. eidot,

form.J Resembling granite in granular appearance; u,
granitoid gneiss.

Graniv'orce, n.pl. [Lat. granum, a grain, and two,
I

eat.J (Zool.) The name given by Temminck to an or-

der of birds, including the Insessorial species which feed

on grains ; other animals with a similar diet are termed

granivorous.
Griiniv'oroiifl, a. See GRAMVOR.V.

Gran'nam, Gran'ny, n. A vulgarized form of

grandmother, or grandam.
" Oft my kind grannam told me, Tim take warning." Gay.

Grant, v. a. [L. Lat. grantare, or greantare, to promise
truly or on oath gratits, gratum, acceptable, pleasing,

agreeable.] To transfer, as the title of a thing, to an-

other, fora good or valuable consideration; to convey
by deed or writing ; to cede.
" Grant me tbe place of this threshing-floor." 1 Chron. zxi. 22.

To bestow or confer on, without compensation, in an-
swer to request.

"
grant an honest fame, or grant rae none." Pope.

To admit as true what is not proved ;
to allow

;
to yield ;

to concede ; as, we may take it for granted that his as-

sertion is true.

n. Act of granting; a bestowing or conferring; con-
cession.
" This grant destroys all you have urged before." Dryden.

A tiift; a boon; a present; an allowance; the thing
granted or bestowed

; as, a grant of money.
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(Law.) A conveyance In writing of such thine* *

cannot IHWW or IN- tnuJt-r i.-.| \:\ wr.j.l i.nU : tin- tiling
f. .u\ .

-yi-.l I'.v ileodor [talent ; a*, a yrn/ ot land, a yrunf
of precedence.

l*ullic grunt, tho mode and. act of creating A title in

AH imlii i'hi:il to land* which hitd jir.-u..i

(In- govi-rniiK-iit. Tin- pijtilii; l.ui-is of lli

i>t tll<> V.ltl'.IH St.lt'-l individually, IlitV- IMTII t" il ;',!< ,ll

extent convi'yi'tl | (y di-eiU or patents Usued in virtue

n-Tiil l.tws
;

hill ni.uiy .-.prrilic grunts have alu
boen m:i'l", anil wero tho usual method uf transfer dur-

ing the mlmiint IHTJ.H!.

(rant, JAMLM, a vury popular Kn^li-li novdi*t ninl innn
of letters, it. \*'-2. Ho in nun of the niowt voluminous
of living writeri, and lint uf hit work* would till a

roluinii. in tlit-M- tli" m>re in>t,il.l<- are Tfo Hnmanceof
War, ortluffiffhiandert in .*vim ( IK46) ( Adventures of
tin AiiUilr-iMmp (18*8); Tht. JScottith Cbvalifr (1850) ;

J'tulip Rolln, <>r Iss Mvus'iwtaires Ecosmis (1854) ; Tht
IHurk I)ra<j(xms (lS.

r

i7) ;
Afrmwrs uf thr Mar<fuit of J/OTI-

fjM*Ml85ft); Mury t>f Lnrrainf. (\*U\) \ tlio Cotutallt of
t'r'inr' (I^W), fa-. Most of tf.'t works have l-en n-

Sublinliod

in I ho U. Stat I-*
; all have been translated into

iTlimn, ;imt HfVrriil into French.

Orant, SIK FRANCIS, it. A., a distinguished English por-
tr:iit-(i:iiutiT, and President of the Royal Academy, B,

1803. Ilia first pii-tun-s i-hiefly iltuMtrated animal studies,
siu-h an the Meet of Ifer JUiijfsty's AY/-;/mwi/s, and the
Mflttm lfunt t painted fur the Ihike of Wellington. Turn-
ing his attention to portraiture, lu> him become in llii

line of art without a superior at tin- present <l..y. Among
his inure celebrated male portrait* arc those of Lords

Mantiilay, llardinge, (tough, Campbell, Derby, Palmers-

ton, Clyde, Russell, and Stanley; Messrs. Disraeli, and
1,01'kh.irt, and Sir Edward Landiwor. AH a delineator of
feminine beauty, Sir Francis stands at the bead of bis

profe*.iln.
Grant, ULYSSIS SIMPSON, 18th president of the United

States, was 11. at Mount Pleasant, Ohio, April 27, 1822,
entered West Point Acadomy in 1839, graduated in 1843.
ren-ived a commission in tho U. S. Army in 1845, and
served under (Jens. Taylor and Scott In Mexico. In 1862
he wan ordered to Oregon, and in Aug., 1863, became full

captain. Ho re.nignod his commission in July, 18.
r

4,*and
Boon after settled in business at Galena, 111. From this

privacy he was drawn out by tho Civil War, and ha\ in^
acted first as aide-de-camp to the governor of his St. th-

in lsf>i,and afterwanltt as colonel of tho 21t Illinois

Volunteers, was appointed a brigadier-general in July
of tlio same year. While in command at Cairo, ho se-

cured Padurah, and with it the State of Kentucky. In

Nov., 1861, he fought and gaine.1 the buttle of Belmout,
and in Jan. of the following year conducted a reconnois-
sance to the rear of Columbus. After capturing Fort

Henry, on the Tennessee, Gen. G. pursued the Confeder-
ates to Fort Donetson. Them a severe battle raged
almost without interruption for three days and three

nights, when, Feb. 15, tho fort was surrendered uncon-

ditionally. This brilliant feat elevated Oon. <;. to tho
rank of major-general. Having been appointed to the
command of tho district of W. Tennessee, G. advanced
up that river to Pittsburg Landing, where ho hod to

contend against a force of nearly 70,000 men. The
National lines were overwhelmed, crushed, dispersed ;

but Gen. G., undismayed, formed new lines, planted new
batterios, and thus held the Confederates in check till

dark, when tho long expected arrival of his rear-guard
of 35,000 men, under Gun. Bnell, enabled him to fight,

April Oth and 7th, the glorious battle of Shiloh, whence
tho Confederates, abandoning the field, retreated to Cor-
inth. Gen. G. was second in command to Gen. Hatleck
at the siege of Corinth, and when the latter was ordered
to Washington, ho was appointed to take command of
the Department of Tennessee, in which capacity he
marched against Vicksburg, the so-called "Gibraltar"
of the Confederates on the Mississippi. After a long and
memorable siege, this important place was surrendered

unconditionally, and 37,000 prisoners, 150 cannons, with
an immense amount of military stores, fell Into the
hands of the victors. Upon the defeat of Gun. Rosecrans
at Chickamanga, G. was sent to repair the disaster, and,
on Nov. 25

f 1853, he defeated Gen. Bragg at Lookout
Moimtiiin. This great victory, by which K. Tennessee
was reduced ami Kentucky saved, was perhaps the most
brilliant strategic and tactical movement of the war; it

placed Gen. (/. on a footing with the ablest generals of

any country or of any age. A fow months after, March
1. IBM, G. was rained to the highest military position
in the land, under the title of lieutenant-general ho
was constituted cotninander-in rhief of all the armies
of tho United States. Invested with thin authority, tli"

plan of GOD. G. was to destroy Lee's army. Washington
was to be covered from raid, through the Sheii:indah,

by Gen. Sigel. t!en. Butler was to menace Richmond
from the south. Sherman, in Georgia, was to press his

campaign in that department with all vigor, that no re-

inforcements might be sent to tho aid of Lee. Gen. <?.,

with Meade's army of 150,000 north of tho Uapldan, was
to draw Lee's army out of their intrenchmentH, and
either destroy them, or compel them to rush from tlm

menwtng of Washington to the protection ot their own
capital. On the night of Tuesday, May :5,<.!en. <;. crossed
the Kapidan, tuid entered wha't is called Tho Wilder-
ness, jly a flank Mh'vnm-iit. /;. was getting into the
rear of his foe. Leo rushed from his intrenehment*,
and endeavored to overwhelm G. Then began tin- tm>t

gigantic and terrific campaign recorded in history.
Alter 11 days of Moody ainl almost uninterrupted hut-

ties, the two armies, on the 1'Jth d:iy of this aopwmllall
struggle, were still confronting ';n li nt tn-r. I'oth on the

defensive, sternly looking face to face, both jn. p.n

for another round ! With the first dawn the hattle was
renewed \>\ H tr<-in<'ti<l<>iiK t<nt vain assault upon the
Confederate linen, t.-n. I JI--M-I ilx-lew, fearing'*.
iniuht g''t l.flwr- n him ar.'l 111 ) in!, > utti>,

Mlpplien. dLi-idtN| tii retire, (ili-i (I r>in i .-. i|,-) in :

tli<- North Anna, and n-achr-l Die fftinoint bunk" <-i Un-
( 'In. k,ili-.tiiin\ t.' ri:h_- lli" mil- in [,ii )t iit^ ell

'

emy In liH I'nmt I-- i

OMsault, tj. iin'\. il I M.I ti<.. .]-* ti- j<un ti.-n. H lit tt-r at Ber-

lin n la Ilundrtnl. The pel !>[ in.tii< *
'

tin - IH-A i 'in cut,
in the

[

, .n my, Mi" *t many )>->inU were
but a few rods from him. ia perhaps one ol tl

brilliant pages of lien. (*.'* military career. Slowly wore
away long months of expectation on tho part of an
i II 1

1
ml i -'III pi-ojilf. Slu'l Itirili \v;is in Im-ving ^lory in the

Slienaii'l Kill \,illiy;
r

lh..!ii;i.i w;i-i BWI-- piii^- TetineMti'
i'[< n uf invaders; Sherman was pressing on hii match-
less march through tl. >t ,it. -.

;
imt /;. was so

tjuietly F' ;; ! :
. i. --. si l-liii>'l r> 't<-t>linrg that he seemed

regardless of his personal honors. Impenetrable to jeal-
ousy, he had but om> aim, one thought the grasping
of Richmond ; but the time was not U ;th tin-

corning of tho spring of 1865, Lee, whose position and
resources were quite exhausted by the self-possession
and strategy of the Union commander-in-chief, now de-

termined to amume the offensive, and on the night of
March 27, IRttf. he massed three divisions of hl troops
in front of Fort Steadman, and on </.' right, and by a
sudden rush nt daybreak on the follow ini; ni"rnlng,suc-
cee>l''d in surprising arid capturing that important posi-
tion. Before noon of the same day, however, it was re-

taken by the Union troops, with all its guns and 1,800
OonManta pritneni. At this time a battle, which con-
tinued until evening, was raging at Hatcher's Rue.
Three corps were massed under <len. Sheridan below
Petersburg, and on Sunday morning. April 2*1, flanked
the Confederate* nt Big Five Forks, rapturing their in-

treuchmenta witb 6,000 men. The attack, under Geo.

Fig. 1190. <JES. ui.TSSts B. ORA^T.

G.'s direction, then commenced along the whole line,

and the assault was so successful that on the same night
his forces held the Confederate intrenchmenU from the

Ap|M'inattox, above Petersburg, to the river below. At
three o'clock that afternoon Gen. Lee telegraphed to

Jefferson David that ho had been driven from his in-

trenchments, and that Petersburg nd Richmond must
be abandoned, which operation was performed that

night; and on the next day, April 3, IRM. the National

army entered Petersburg, and Gen. Weltzel occupied
Richmond. By rapid movements, Gen. G. cutting off

Lee's retreat to Lynchburg and Danville, came up with
him at Appomat'tox Court-house, and demanded his

immediate surrender. The two chiefs met and arranged
the details, and on Sunday, April 9, the Army of North-
ern Virginia capitulated. Tho whole of Gen. Lee's

army, officers and men, were paroled, with permission
at once to return to their homes. Tho former were

granted the privilege of retaining their side-urnis, and
each of the field-officers one horse. All other property

li<-l"tiging to tho Confederate govt. within the depart-
ment was surrendered to tho U. States. Gen. Johns-
ton's surrender to Gen. Sherman, on tho same terms as

those accorded to Gen. Lee, speedily followed. In !*>;

<; -n. <;. was promoted to the rank of General, that

h-m-.r l-ciiig created specially for him. In Aug., 1K67,
on the suspension of Mr. Ptnntnn by President Johnson,
<;.-n. G. confuted to fill tho office of Secretary of War
ad interim, but the Senate having refused to approve
the suspension, <en. G., Jon. 13, 1868, surrendered th*

office to Mr. Sunton. On Juno 20, 1868, On. G. wan

unanimously nominated by the Republicans Ma candi-

date, and elected the following November President of

the U. S. June, 1872, G. wan renominated by the Re-

publican party for a wcmid \>-rw.

ttrmtt. in AMMM, a N.K - rm,aht. 420 iq.

m. P,ir<-r. MN-i int-u> '

'"/'
^^,ulnn. /V.abt. 17,000.

tyrant, in /"', ( , ,-% township of TOM co.; pop. 229.

A pnst-l.iwttnlirj- nf C.-rr. li-nlo co. ; pop. 101.

A township ofiirundy co. ; pup. 1G6.

A tr>wnship of H.tnlii'i co. ; pnp. SI.

A township of Monona co.; pop. 198.

A p<*t-township of Montg"rn**ry eo.
; pnp. 191.

A t'tHIlship "I SliTJ
A townsliij. of Taniii

(rant, in Krtttnrky, a N. * : .irv.i, about 300 q. mil*-*

Rivtrs. Ka^l-- River, and other smaller stream*. Sur-

face, nnduUtinr; toil, fertile. f\ip. Williamstowo.
/*7>. at". ut II,"-'

(rant, in .Vt.'tnj'in, a post-offlr* of Kent ea.

(Jraiit, in X'lmiti.a, a pt>sUifflr of Nemaha tut.

4.ruiil, in .\'<" >"/*, a p*Mt-onVof Hf>rkliur c*.

(rnttl, in o/tio, a poct-uAVo of Hardin co.

(rnitt, in yVfimy/iunia, a poct-ofnc* of Indiana cc.

4* rani, in i i/^iun, a iKet^>IArr of Graysoo co.
I. mill, in HW.mjiN, t .- \\ t^plrriug on Illinois
and Iowa; area. *)<!. 1.2i!4 *|. in. tttrrt. Mi--
WUcimoiu, PUitv, Grant, Blur, and Fevrr rivm. Air-
f'i'-f. diversified; ot/. fertile. Mm. Lead In grt ahu-
dance. <b;j. Lauciutrr. l\>j>. in 1^70, 37,975.
A pMt-vlllago of tho abcvo c.., about 12 m N.N.W. f

Potosl.
A lMMt-4ifllrr> of Port|C CO,

aiit'ablc, a. That nny b conveyed or granted.
" The oOkM of the bUbop-t eaaootUor wu fr*iHmM* far Hdr .-

<; raiito<- , n. (Law.) The person to whom a graut or
conveyance is made; opponvd to grantor.

1-railtVr, n. One who grant".
4-rant 4'lt.y, in /owo, a pott-village of Sac oo.,on R*c-

Kiv<-r, abt. 45 m. H.W. of Fort Dodge.
(rant t'ftty, in Jfuiowrt, a i>ost*village, cap. of Worth

county.
<:raiit ham.a city of England, In Llncolnshtre.on the

With;tm,24 m, S. of Lincoln. A statue hat been rrected
here to the great Newton, who received in G. the first

rudiments of education. Dip. of borough, 12,450.
<; rantham, (grant'am,) a parish of Niagara district,

L'pper Canada, on Lake Ontario, abt. 30 m. 8. of Toronto.
Urant'ham, in AVw //aiwpMire, a post-township of

Sullivan co. ; pop. abt. 850.

UranUy Harbor, in AlaOra. an arm of Brhring
Strait, E. of Port Clareuce. It is 10 m. long, by abt. 2)2
wide.

< ran tor7
, n. (Law.) The penon who makes a grant ;

one who conveys lands, rents, Ac.
ttraut River, in ITiKOfum, enter* the MitttMfppI

Kiver from (irant co.

lira nlM bun?, in niinm't, a post-office of Jobneon co.

( ran tft'biirK, In Indiana, a poet-office of Crawford co,

Grants burg, in Witctnuin, a pott-village, cap. of
Burnett co.

(rniit'n I^lck., in Kentucky, a pott-village of Camp-
bell co.

<raiit*H TII1U, In tfrw Tork, a P. 0. of Delaware co.

UraulM'vlllc, in .V<ir^fam/, a post-village of Allegheny
>., abt. '.'/> m. \V .

< if Cumberland.
4iraii(i'ville, in JUitsmtri

t
a i>nst-nfflce of Linn co.

CrantH'%IIIo, in t'taH, a post-village of Tooele oo^
about 35 m. W. of Bait Lake City.

< ran t*t'vl lie, In Wat Virginia, a pott-Tillage, cap. of
Calhoun co.

<;rantA illo. In Georgia, a post-Tillage of CoweU co.,
about 5^ m. 8.W. of Atlanta,

'

fiiratit'ville, in Kantat, a pott-office of JrftVreon co.

(rant villc. In MatiachutftU, a pott-Tillage of Nor-
folk co., abt. 13 m. 8.W. of Boston.

< ran tv file. In Jtnniylram'a, a P. 0. of Dauphin co.

Granular, Ciran alary, a. [From l*t.gra*um.]
Consisting of gndnt ; rrtembliug graiut; a,^ranu^iry
bodies, Affranultir inbttance.

liraii'ularly, adv. In a granular manner.
4* ran ti late, r.a. [Fr. granultr, from Lat.

j

To form Into graiut or tmall mtatrt ; i

gunpowder.
To raise into small uperitiet; to mak* rough on the
surface.

" Tb ffnllel . . . M It wwt, freMMfalirf wlih i

r.n. To collect or to be formed into grains; at, heel-

root granulates into sugar.
Uran'nlate, Uraii ulated, a. Consisting of; or

having the form of, grains.
Pottetslng numerous small asperities of surface.

Cirnnulm'Uon, n. [Fr.J Act of forming Into grains,
as sugar.

(Surg.) A term applied to the growth of fltthy fibre,
which springs up In wounds and nicer* when the pro-
cess of cure it being effected by the tecond tnteaooa.
It it to called from the bet of the fleth t

eparate particles, like grains or grannie*,

ally, when the systrm it out of order, and the pert weak,
the granulations spring up with remarkable rapidity ;

when snch is the cate they are called watery granula-

tions, or proud JUA. This excuetlTe and unboiltby ac-

tivity it eattly corrected by a weak solution of bloe-

tone.

(Mttall.) A procMt retorted to to obtain m*UU In a
coarse state of division. The metol it mrllcd in a rr-
rible, and poured Into water from the bright of three

or four feet.

(.raniile, tgran'yul,)*. [L. Lat aranulum, dim. of
Lat. yranum.} A little grain; a small compact iwrticle.

<>raniilireron, a. [yranuU, and Lat. /erre, to

bear.] Preventing grannlationt.
<.rnini liforra, a. (yranut', and Lat/ormo, shape.]

(Jtft'M.) Having a granular ttructnre.

rnniillle. N [^rann^.and Gr. IttfcM, ttone.] (G**.)
A granular mixture of feldspar and quart*, at when
the mica of granite it wanting.
rnn iiloun. <t [Fr.fframdmz.] Full of little grains ;

formed of jcranulmr tubetancet.
<ran'vf11f. Avr .!>K PKHRITIOT, Canllnal de, a Spanlth
statesman, B. in Betancon, Aug. 'JO, 1M7. fMncatedat Pa-
dua and Louvain, be early displayed a rare intelligence,

great power* of application, ambition, and the m< t pol-
ish^) manners. H* pit hintwlf aHmltted eanon of Uem,
was named blahop of Arras in 1614, and accompanied
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his father to the Dirts of Worms, and Ratisbon, and the
Council of Trout. Aftor the Imttle of MUhlbcrg lie was
charged witli the arrangement of the conditions of peace
with tin- Protestants, and at the same time captured
Constance by surprise. On his father's death he suc-
ceeded him as councillor of state and chancellor of the

empire. He negotiated the famous treaty of I'assau, and,
in 1,'i.Vl, tlie marriage of II..n I'hilip (I'hilip II.) with
Mury, <jii<-en of England. After the abdication of Charles

V., G. remained with I'hilip in the Netherlands, aiding
him in i-ht.il.li-liin^ his authority. He negotiated the

peace ofChatoau-Cambresis, and remained in the Nether-
lands ai minister of the ri^.-nt Margaret, duchos ..f

Parma. In this post hr became. i>l" course, the ol.ject of

popular odium ; and, although the kin^r made him arch-

bihop of Malincs, and the 1'ope created liiin a cardinal.

balls vary from half a pound to four pounds in weight
according to the calibre of the piece from which they
are to be discharged. Urape-shot was formerly made

I..

putting the balls into a canvas bag, which was securei
to an iron plate, equal in diameter to the calibre of th

gun, and having a pin passing through its centre an.
the bag of shot, about which the balls were secured hj
cord. This gave the shot in some measure the appear
ance of a bunch of grapes ; whence its name. The sho
are now placed between a series of iron plates, th.

whole being ki-pt together by pressure, exerted by a nn
screwed on to the end of the bolt which passes thruugl
them.

Grape'-stone, n. The stone or seed contained in th

grape.
" A fly, grape-itone, or a hair can kill." Prior.

the Turks, he was sent on a mission to Rome, and was
oon after appointed viceroy of Naples. His adminis
tration, conducted with great ability, prudence, and in

tegrity, ended in 1575, when he was recalled to ^pain
and named president of the Supreme Council of Italy
and Castile. He resigned the see of Maliues on heinj
appointed, in 1584, archbishop of Besancon ; and D. a
Madrid, Sept. 21, 1586. <;. left an immense collection
of the letters and despatches addressed to him, whicl
were saved from destruction by the Abb<! Boisot, who
flpent several years in arranging them. They form one
of the most important sources of the history of the 16th

century, and have been published at the expense of the
French govt., under the auspices of M. Gnizot.

Gran'ville, or HRKNVILLE, the name of a distinguished
English family, the principal of whom are : SIR RICH-
ARD, a military and naval adventurer, killed in action
under Sir Thomas Howard, 1591. SIR BEViL.hisgrand-
son. a Royalist, and commander of a troop of horse
raised at his own expense; killed at the battle of Lans-
downe, 1643. GEOROE, Lord Lansdaume, grandson of
the latter, a poet and courtier, B. 1667, D. 1735. See
ORESTHAB.

Gran'ville, a seaport-town of France, dept. of La
Manche, 12 m. N.W. of Avranches. Its principal trade
Is in the whale-, cod-, and other fisheries. Pop. 17,400.

Gran'ville, in Illinois, a township of Jasper co. : pop.
abt. 1,700.
A post-village and township of Putnam Co.; pop. abt.

2,300.

Gran'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Delaware co.,
on the Mississinewa River, abt. 65 m. N.E. of Indian-
apolis.
A village of Tippecanoe .co., abt. 9 m. W. by S. of La-
fayette.

Grati'ville, in Iowa, a post-village of Mahaska co.
abt. 16 m. N.N.W. of Oakaloosa.

Gran'ville, in Massachusetts, a townshipof Hainpden
co. ; pap. abt 1,800.

Gran'vllle, in Missouri, a post-village of Livingston
co, on Orand River, abt. 120 m. N.W. of Jefferson City.A post-village of Monroe co., abt. 38 m. W. by S. of
Hannibal.

Gran'ville, in JV. Carolina, a N. co., bordering on Vir-
ginia; area, abt. 750 sq. m. Rivers, Tar River, and nu-
merous smaller streams flowing into the Dan and Neuse
rivers. Surface, hilly ; toil, fertile. Cap. Oxford. Pan
abt. 25,000.

Gran'vlHe, in New York, a post-village and township
of Washington co., abt. 68 in. N.N.E. of Albany pop
of township in 1870 3,904.

Gran'ville, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Licking co., abt. 28 m. E.N.E. of Columbus; pop. of
township abt. 1.282.

A township of Mercer co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.
tiran'ville, in Pennsylvania, a township of Bradford

co. ; pop. abt. 600.
A post-township of Mifllin co. ; pop. abt. 1 500

Oran'ville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Jackson co_
abt. 60 m. E. by N. of Nashville.

Gran'vllle, in rermont, a post-township of Addison
co. o. abt. 000co. ; pop. abt. 000.

Gran'ville
kee Co.

'ville, In Wisconsin, a post-township of Milwau-
o., abt. 10 m. N.N.W. of Milwaukee

; pop. abt. 3,500.Gran vlllc, in W. Virginia,* post-village of Monon-
Kalia Co., on the Monongahela River, abt. 60 m. S E of.,

Wheeling..

Gran'ville Centre, in Pennsylvania, a post-offlce
of Bradford CO.

Gran'ville Corner*, in Massachusetts, a post-office
of Hamp.len co.

Gran'ville Summit. jn Pennsylvania, a post-vil-
lage of Bradford Co., abt. 30 m. S. of Elmira.

Grape,n. [Fr. grappe ; It. grappa, a cluster of grapes;* Lat. grappus ; W. grab, a cluster, a grape.] The fruit
of the vine, Fids vinitcra. See VITIS

(Mil.) See GRAPE-SHOT.
(furrier!,.) A mangy tumor or swelling, formed on the

legs of a horse.

(Ordnance.) The cascabel of a cannon

c^lri'* j" ";'"";""'.
a Post-village of Faribault

Co., abt. n in. S. of Mankato.
>

"t;
"' "''""'"' (-'rapes; as, a. grapcless vino;

v !T "",''
ess"ntial Properties of*.

Vn^
build"' OT "o'-ho-e used for the

Grapc'-Nliot. Grape, n. (Mil.) A kind of shot used

StalS'Sl """"I'""! ' co"""" t a short distantor in naval warfare, to sweep the decks of an enemy's
ship at close quarters It consist, of a number of ball,fastened together, in the form of a short cylinder The

Graphic, Graphical, (grdfik, grilfik-al,) a. [Fr
gi'aphiqw ; Lat. graplnciis ; Gr.graphikos grapho, to

write.] Relating ur belonging to the art of writing, de-

scribing, or dclinc'iiting. Inscribed ; written.
" Works Dot graphical, or composed of letters.

"
Srotcne.

Describing with accuracy; well delineated; life-like

as, a graphic account of a battle.

O. granite. (Min.) See GRANITE.
t?.0oft,and G. tellurium. (Min.) Seo SYLVAXITE.

Graph'icnlly, adv.

graphic or picturesqm
" The civet cat IB graphically described by Caste.lus." Browne.

With good deliiu-utloii; iu
aniHT.

Gruph'ite, n. [Fr. ; from Gr. graphein, to writ.
(Mm.) The plumbago, a mineral which occurs in pris-
matic masses with a transverse foliated structure, also
granular and compact ; lustre metallic. Color iron-black,
steel-gray. 8p. gr. 2-0891. Comp. Pure carbon with a
little oxide of iron mechanically mixed. It is found
Imbedded in granite, gneiss, mica schist, and crystal-
line limestone. It is sometimes the result of the alter-
ation of coal by heat; and its common name black lead
is inappropriate, there being no lead in its composition.
It is infusible, very difficult of combustion, atid when
mixed with fire-clay is used for the manufacture of cru-
cibles intended to withstand a high degree of heat. It
undergoes no change in the air, and is used to cover arti-
cles of iron to prevent rust, and also for lubricating ma-
chinery. It is used also for the manufacture of pencils,
cither pure or ground up and mixed with clay. When
Q. is burned in oxygen, It leaves a residue of yellow ash
composed chiefly of oxide of iron. It is an abundant
mineral, occurring at many places In this country. At
Sturbridge, Mass

, especially, it is found in large masses
and extensively worked. The mines of Cumberland,
England, furnish the best quality of Graphite.

Graph'itoid, GrHphitoitl'al, a.
|
From graphite,

and Gr. ei'los. form.] Partaking of the qualities of, or
resembling, graphite.

Grapll'olite, n. [Gr. graphein, to write, and lithos,
stone.] A kind of writing-slate.G raphoineter, (gra-fom'r-ter,) n. [Or. graphein, and
me.tron, measure.] (Math.) See StMlclRCLl!.

Graphoniet'rlcal, a. Relating to a graphometer;
taken by a graphometer.

Graph'otype.n. (Arts.) A recently discovered
of producing engravings for working as wood-cuts by
letterpress, the principal value of which is that it needs
no engraver to interpret the work of the artist. It is
said that the cost of graphotypes is about one-tenth that
of wood-engravings. The process is thus described : A
layer of prepared chalk is compressed by hydraulic pres-
sure upon a plate until the surface of the chalk is as
smooth as a sheet of paper. The artist draws on this
surface with an ink which has the property of making
the chalk which it touches harder than the remaining
surface. A soft brush or a piece of velvet is now rubbed
over the plate, from which it removes part of the un-
touched chalk, leaving the inky portion in relief. When
these linos are considered deep enough, the whole plate
is saturated with a chemical solution, which hardens
the chalk. From this, impressions may bo taken direct.
or stereotypes or electrotypes may be obtained as soon
as the stone is dry. Some graphotypes rival in beautyand delicacy the best engravings.

[Fr. gr
(Naut.

grappin, from Ger.
g

Grap'nel, Grap'Iing, n. .
, .

ffrcifen, to gripe. See GRIPE.] (Naut.) A sort of small
anchor with four or five flukes or claws, commonly used
to moor boats or small vessels; hence, by implication
anything devised to hold or fasten.

Grap'ple, v. a. [Belg. grabbelen; It. aggrapare, to
seize, from Goth, greipan, to seize, to gripe. See GRIPE ]To seize; to gripe; to lay fast hold on cither with the
hands or with hooks

; hence, to fasten on earnestly
and confidently.

" Virtue meets envy, to grapple with at last." Waller.
-v. n. To seize; to contend or struggle in close fight, as
wrestlers; hence, to come to close contest with as to
grapple with a difficulty.
n. A seizing; close hug in contest; close fight; the
wrestler's hold or embrace.

" In the ffrapple I boarded them." Shaki.

(Naut.) A hook or iron instrument by which one ship
may take fast hold of another.
iriip'pliiigr, n . A laying fast hold of; also, that by
Which anything is seized and held fast.

rap pliiiU-irons. n. pi. (Naut.) Iron instruments
employed for grappling and taking fast hold of a vessel.

l.ritp loli|,.v . Graptoli'f!<!. n. [From Or.gra-
nn, to write, and lithos, stone.] (Geol.) These fossil

bodies, which have been found throughout the Silurian

deposits, have been placed provisionally in the ela*
1'nlilin. The axis of the polypary is sometimes straight,
sometimes spiral, and serrated either on one or two
sides. They occur in argillaceou8strata,and it has been
conjectured on good grounds that they present a more
generalized structure, nearer to the ideal typo of / Mi/pi,
than the specially differentiated Sertulariaus and Pcn-
natulidie of the present day. Ilrande.

Graptolit'ic, a. Of the nature of graptolitci; a,
yraptftlilic slate.

Grap'y, a. Full of clusters of grapes; full of, or re-

sembling, grapes.
Gras'litz, a mining town of Bohemia, 88 m. S. of
Prague; pop. 6,400.

4.r;>*p. v. a. [IlighGcr. gripsen,to seize, akin toGniPE,
q. r.J To catch

;
to seize ; to lay hold of; to fasten on

;
to take possession of; to seize and hold by clasping,
hugging, or embracing with the fingers or arms.

"I'll grasp my sceptre with my dying hand." Dryilcn.
To grasp at, to endeavor to seize

;
to catch at.

" So endless and exorbitant are the desires of men, that they
irl\l group at all." Swift.

Grasp, n. The gripe or seizure of the hand; possession;
hold. Reach of the arms; hence, figuratively, the
power of seizing ; as, the crown wan within his grasp.

Capacity of the intellect to comprehend a subject ; as.

grasp of mind.
Grasp'aulc, a. That which may bo grasped.G rasp'er, n. One who grasps, seizes, catches, or holds.
< rasp'iii;;-. p. a. Seizing; catching; embracing;
holding.
Croedy ; avaricious ; sordid ; miserly ; as, a grasping dis-

position.

Grasp'ingly, adv. In a grasping manner; eagerly:
greedily.

Grass, n. [A.S.gws,gers,gries; Low Ger., D., and Ger.
gras; Fris, gres ; Swed. grils; lleb.ffcresh, product, from
gdrash, to drive or thrust out; Hint. ghat.} Herbage;
the plant which forma the food of cattle, horses, and
other beasts ; green fodder.

(Bot.) One of the grasses or GRAMIXACE*, q. v.
Grass of Parnassus. (Hot.) See PARNASSIA.

v. a. To cover with grass or with turf; to furnish with
grass.
To bleach flax on the grass or ground.
v. n. To breed grass ;

to be covered with grass : to be-
come pasture. (R.)

Grass, in Indiana, a township of Spencer co.; pop. abt.
1,600.

Grass'-cloth, n. (Com.) A name often, although erro-

neously, given to certain beautiful fabrics manufactured
in the East from different kinds of fibres, none of which
are produced by grasses. One of these fabrics is made
from the fibre of Baehmeria nivea, popularly called
China-grass; another, also known as Pina Muslin, from
the fibre of Urnmelia Pigna. The kinds of cloth reallymade from the fibre of grasses are extremely coarse.

Grasse, (grass,) a town of France, cap. of dept. Alpel
Maritimes, 9 m. from the Mediterranean, and 694 m. S.E.
of Paris. 67. is second only to Paris in its manufactures
of essences and perfumes, made from the roses, orange-
flowers, heliotropes, mint, &c., which, from the mildness
of the climate, are most inccessfully grown in tha
vicinity. Pop. 15,556.

Urass'-green, o. Green with grass. Green, like the
color of grass ; as, a grass-green ribbon.
n. The hue or color of grass.

Grass'-grown, a. Covered or overgrown with grass;
ii, a griits-gravm courtyard.
rass If ills, in Kentucky, a village of Carroll co.

Grass'hopper, n. (ZoSL) A genus of orthopteroui
in-.-, ts, belonging to the family Gryllidts, but distin-
guish. -. I from the true crickets by the roof-like position
of the wing-covers, which in the' crickets fold horizon-
tally; while they are distinguished from the locusts by
the inferior robustness of the body, and the length and
slenderuess of the legs and antennae. There are several
species, of which the common meadow G. ( Orcftclimum
vulgaris. Harris) may be taken for the type. It is gener-
ally of a green color, with a brown stripe on the top of the
head and thorax; it measures at maturity about % of
an in. to the end of the body; the hindermoat thighs are
smooth; there are 2 spines on the middle of the breast;
and the antenna* extend beyond the end of the hind
legs. The young G. comes from the egg without wings;
passing through several moultings, the body increasee
in size and length, and little stump-like wings appear;
the wings gradually become larger with each change
of skin, the insect hopping about by means of its mus-
cular hinge-thighs; after ceasing to grow, the wings
are perfect organs of flight, and the 67. enters upon its
short lifeof activity, song, and reproduction; the song
by degrees becomes less, the body shrivels, the legs
wither, the appetite ceases, and in 3 or 4 weeks the
whole number is dead. The larvn remain in the earth
all winter, and are hatched in the spring. They are
voracious as larva, pupa, and perfect insect, and in all
these stages they are equally devoured by fowls, espe-
cially by turkeys. During the daytime the G. are silent,
and conceal themselves among the leaves of trees ; but
at night they quit their lurking-places, and the joyous
males begin the tell-tale call with which they enliven
their silent mates. This proceeds from the friction of
the taboret frames against each other when the wing-
covers are opened and shut, and consists of two or three
distinct notes, almost exactly resembling articulated

sounds, and corresponding with the number of times
that the wing-covers are opened and shut; and the notes
are repeated, at intervals of a few minutes, for hours
together. Though averse to the exertions of flight, and
slow in their aerial excursions, particularly when the
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weather m nn>it "r cool, they Hre snmotlmps *n to fly
I n -n|. i at- 1

.- ifi^l.uirr*. \\ li- n muchly handled the\

bite shnrjily, and in tiu'.ct-i tlun^ (hoy make a

( rnss IK timer, in f\""- !*, a township of Atchlson co. ;

;-.,.. at't 1"'

(. r;tss hopprr I nil", in n-mtus, a po^t village and
|r.\\ II-, hip '.I .Irllrl -'.II . o., a 1. 1 'Jo til. S.W. Of A lr Ill-fin

,

}*>/>. of township alit

< ras liii'N*. n. [Kroni grassy.] A grasny state, or one

Gram* Ijflkl*. in M>> >n
:/'i, n, po-t \illagf! and tmvn*hip

i>l .l.u k-'li co., i.n a -in. ill l.ik, u|' th'- -,tni'' name, abt.

r,,', m. \\. oflMroit; }">[>. of township aht. 2,600.

(i I .iss I, It I III, n. > I'/'""'.) I 1 1' I'
1

1 HIM n:i i in- at n inr|iid''d

wati-r mi -ado ws, upland pantun**, ;tnd urtiticjal meadow T
Tin- lltxl are I'lirlly tf-ated of under iKUiri MloN. / }>l"tt<i

!
> ,'t',-, < are p ut ] ion t of land on which the nut in

grow Mpuutaii-'oii-ilv, varying in ijiuntity and quality
with the ,.,i] and lUnation, \\ h.-n a pasture in natural-

ly rich, thn only rare required is to *tiK-k it judiciously,
to 11101, .- i In- rat tl'- li

-'.)
iii-iit ly from one nput to another,

and to n. u hr.it" en-lain plant* whi^lt are useless or
in> \imirt. The urine- of tho cattle in i In- ma nine v. hi< h

chiefly keeps up the fertility of grafts-land. A poor,
arid HOI! is not fitted for grasn, nor one which is too wet
from th ahundanco of springs and the want of outlet
for the water. These di-t'ei t-< '-;ui only I-.- remedied by
expensive impn (Yemeni*. \\ h> n an arahlA Held is sown
with the seed* of gnwsp.fi mid other plant-* which give
herlia^" tor rail I", ii is railed an nrtificint mfuf'ii".

Gra*<* laml, in '. IVr//iniVi, a I*. (>'. <.r Harrison oo.

Grnsn'IrHS. ". Wanting, or without grans.
Grits* l,i<'U. in nv-7 I 'injinia, a post-offlce of Jackson

<JriisV-oiI.fi. ( I'-rfiim,} A volatile oil of a light utraw
i '.1'if, !>( iiTn',1 l.v dMiillaiion from certain grasses in

India, of the genii* .lm/;v//n. It is fragrant, pungent,
and stimulating, and is u>i-d in perfumery and -

It belong-* to the samecliiss in chemistry HH oil of lemons.

Grats'-|lt, n. A lawn; a spot of garden-spare cov-

ered with grits:*; as, "yrasg-plott bordered with flowers."

Temple,
Grata'-]

'

C!M of a body or snbntance; as,
.

'rough u nutmrg-

-noly, n. (fat.)
ltiv k r, in Nfto

Poe I.TTHRUM.

Yurk, traverses St. Ijiwrence

co., and enters the St. Lnwrence River at St. Kegls.
A post-offlce of St. Lawrt-nce ro.

Gra*i*t'-free, n. (Rnt.) See XA*THORRHJU.
GraNM Vnl'Ioy, in OI/I/OITII'.I, n pout-town and town-

Nhlp of Nevada co., abt. 36 m. E. of Marysvillc ; ;>"/<. ot

tnwitflhip abt. 5,000.

Gra*4M'y. " ('>\' ired or abounding with grass; as,"the
(fruxay turf." (Milton.) Green; greenish; resembling
gnu.

Grann'y 4'riM-k, in N. Carolina, enters the Roanoke
River from Granville dist.

A post-offlce of Yancey co.

mi the
<'reok, in X-, a village of Rockland

'Hi Kiv.-r, abt. 1UO in. S. of Albany..

Grass'y Fork, in Indiana, a township of Jackson co.;

;>"/>. aht. 1,*JM|.

Grate. 7r. [It. ;jraf<i; Lat crate*. See CRATB.] A part J-

ti'-n or frame-work, made with a succession of parallel
or rrona bar^, having interstic-es

;
a kind of lattice-work

used for protecting doors, windows, Ac.; a grating.
" Out at a little grate hit je he caat." Drydtn,

The iron or ateel frame and bars for holding coals used
as fuel for heating apartments, Ac.

" An old-fuhioDed grate coniume* coali, but ctrei no hrt."
Spectator.

v. a. To furnish with grates, as a house; to fasten with
a lattice-work of cross-bars, as a collar-cloister.

Grate, v. a. [Vr. gnttttr ; L. Lut. gratrre, from Lat. rado,
raderf, to scratch, to rub.] To rub one tliiiiR roimhly
against another; to rub so as to produce a harsh or dis-

cordant Hound; as, to grate the teeth.
" The grating ihook of wrathful iron rum." Sbak*.

To wear away in email particles, by nibbing with any-
thing having a rotitfhor giumilat'-'i Hiirtace; as, togratc
pttmir. To offend by anything harwh or vexatious; to

fti-t; to irritate; to mortify; as, a noise grating to the
ear.

" Newt, my good lord, from Rome . . . yratet me," Shak*.

r. ti. To nil) bard, no an to injure or offend; to offend

by importunity or oppression.
" What peer hath beca lubnra'd to yrnte on you T

:>
.VJkaJU.

To make a harsh sound hy the attrition of rough bodies
;

HH, a fjrtitinif wheel.

Grat'ecl. 't. Supplied or furnished with a grate or grat-
ing; I**, a grtttnl cell.

Grate'ful, (i. [From Lat. (/radw. See GRACE.] Pleasing;
ucceptnble; agreeahln; gratifying; delightful ; dulicious;
affording '-ase, pleasure, or relief; as, a grateful bever-
a(?e' ifrnt'-ful ileep. Thankful; having a due sense of
h.-neiits; appreciative of kindness received; well dis-

posed toward one hy whom a favor has been conferred;
willing to acknowledge and repay a boon or benefit; as,

tktfratffnl heart.

Gratefully, adv. With a due sense of benefits or

favors; in a manner that disposes to kindness, in return
for favors; thankfully ;

in a grateful manner.
" The loTer't toll abe gracefully repaid." Granville.

Griit<'Tn1iifM4<4. n. Gratitude; thankfulness
; quality

of heitij; grateful.

Quality of being agreeable or pleasant to the mind or to
Hi" taste.

Grat'er, n. The person who, or thing which grates;

specifically, a utensil with a rough, granulated, or in-

dented surface, for grating, or rubbing off small parti-

VOL. i. 132 IN8ET

. i .\ I i .1 u . Mip'-ror -.f K'.rn.-, f|,|

. MI \ .1]. -Miiiian I., by bin first wife Severn, n. in
I'annohia ."-V,t A. IL, wa-< !'[. <! I, v hi- falher t (he rnnk

m th- d-ai'l, -.f \Ml.-iitinian, 376,
].

e heated '/. t-> td n K hllll at the
name time afl a coll' ; hniih-r V :tl>-ntinijui

II. QM!, Spain, and itntam t-n t.. /; isnan; and
; !"iir \.-;ti - old. '.'. i- nupi I \.\

many anlli'-nM'-^ d. haw- ttft-ti ill-- m.-n..!

Id.- i -t ..I ill- \\ . ICSJ n Kiupin-, li

Treriri Iuiin^ (h-- hr-t part ( i,

a hi ic.- warfare wan carrn-d on a^ttin-t the inl*w whti

posaesaed
I)ie Dannlti.tn jn .\ >M< -- ;n>.l lli\ti'nm; and

be.wasonthe point of marching in1 Tin ie-.-, ti assist

denly call'-d ii]".n t<. d-'lt-nd hi- lmiiii.>n-i n^aiiiNt tie
-

i I ill 1 the Ah'inanui. Aft'T tin- invaders
liul I.ern d.-|.at'd. '.'. advai 1 f'-wards the f-lslern

Kmpire, but while on the way he learned that his uncle
Vai.-n- i t.d and killed by the Goths near

Adriitnople, 378. The Bovereignty of the Kiisttrn Km
jiirc then devolved upon 6'., hut f-eliiig hi.t inadequacy
to the task of ruling the whole empire, he recalled The-

-
i roin Spain, and appointed him hi* rolling

379. G. possessed Mint- admir.iide virtues; hewMpioas,
chiod-. and ("inperate; his nnd'Ttndinjt was well cul-

tivated, although not strong, and his eliqnence attrac-

tive
;
but his fotulness for frivolous amiiwnients ami

ununrihy associates excited the contempt of the army,
so that when Maxiimis was proclaimed emperor by the
). .-I..IM in Itrilain, crowds of the diKaflecled flocked !

his standard. G. was defeated by him near I'tiris. and
.iff. ruardi fled to Lyons, where he was overtaken and
kill..!.

Gratlcula'tion,n. [Fr.,
from Lat. rraticnln.} The

apportionment of a design Into squares, for reducing it

to cTiiall' i dimensions.

Gratlfira'tion, n. [Fr., from Lat. gratificatio.] Act
of pleasing or gratifying the mind, taste, or appetite; as,

gratification of tbe palate. That which affords or pro-
motes ease, pleasure, or enjoyment; satisfaction; frui-

tion ; delight.
Reward ; recompense ; honorarium.

Grat'ifll4Ml,;>. a. Pleased; indulged or humored agree-
ably to desire.
" A palled ftppetlU mart b* yrmttJUd with MBOM." Titter.

Grat'ifler, n. One who, or that which, indulges or

gmttta,
Gral'lfy, r.a. [Fr. gratifar ; Lat. gratijtcnr gratia,
and/acio, tomake.l To oblige ; to do a favor to ; to give
pleasure to; to indulge; to delight; to humor; to sat-

isfy ; to soothe; to afford gratification; as, to gratify
one's taute or appetite.

" For who would dfl to gratify foe T
"

Dryde*.

To requite; to recompense; as, Igratijifd him for his

trouble.

Grat'infr, n. [See GRATE.] A harsh or jarring sound
or fricti'in.

A grate. See GRATE.

pi, (Naut.) Open, interstice*! covers, of lattice-work

form, placed over a ship's hatchways.
rat'iiifply, adv. Harshly ; offensively ; in a manner
to jar, tret, or irritate.

Gratiola. (ord-Uf/la,) n, (Bat.) The Hedge-hyssop,
a genus of plants, order Scrvpkulariactx, having a 5-

partite calyx, the upper Up of the corolla bifid, tbe

lower trilid, only two stamens fertile, and the anthers

pendulous. G. o/ffci'nalu, a European species, is ex

tremely bitter, acts violently as a purgative, diuretic,

and emetic, and in overdoses is an acrid poison. It is

administered in rases of worms, jaundice, dropsy, scro-

fula, mania, and venereal diseases; but requires to be

used with caution. It was formerly so highly esteemed
as a medicine, that the name of Gratia /M' (Grace of

God) was given to it, and for the same reason it is known
in Franco as Herbe an louvre Hommt (Poor Man's Herb).
It is said to be the basis of the famous gout medicine
called Kau medicinal*. G. Itruviana, a South-Ameri-
can specfi*, and G. Virginia!, a native of this country,
have somewhat similar properties, which are supposed to

G rat lot. < '/ra'A*-of,) in Michigan, a 8. central co. ; area,
about 650 *sq. in. Rirrr*. Pino and Maple rivers, and
Salt and Beaver-dam creeks. Surface, undulating ; toit,

fertile, (tip. Ithaca. Pop, in 1870, 17,889.

G rat lot. in 'Mi", a post-office of Licking co.

A village of KssHDBflUI co., abt. 4^ in. K. of Cotttmbos.

Gratiot. in IKijtcrmjcin, a post-village and township of

Lafayette co., on the Pekatonlca River, abt 38 m f N K

.it"tialeiia ; pop. of township, abt. 1,600.

Gra'tla, a</f. [I*at., fmm'^rau'a, favor.] Without charge,

fee, or recompense ; freely ; for nothing ; gratuitously ;

as, advice gratit.
Gra'tln, in Ohio, a post-township of Preble co. ; pop.
about 3,000.

Grat'ltiiclo. n. [Fr. ; L. Lat. gratitudo grahat grate-

ful, thankful.] Quality of being grateful; an emotion

of tbe heart, excited by a favor or benefit received; a

cenliment of kindness or good-will towards a benefactor;
thankfulness.

" The grata-*** nf plxw-expceUnU Is a lively MDW of fututv

fivora." 'Sir R. W.ilpoU.

Gratitude, in NrwJ'rtry, a poet-offlce of Sussex co.

Gratry. AI-QI-TK JOSRFII ALPBOXBE, a French theolo-

gian and orator, n. at Lille, l*k>6. He studied mathemat-
ics ; wan admitted to the Boa|| MytMksj|(M in l*1 ^"'.

ni.nd the ecclesiastical profeMion; was appointed di-

rector of the College of Stanislas In 1841, and Almoner

- 1M6. TN--
t|..I ..f th- thlr>l %M(IHII.- "t tlir //,

'I -lii h.- at
tij" " h- -1. )>->l t" * 'li- n K.II \" iw. . ri II.' in, l>i< I, t- r

mlnated in the rvalitn.it i " ' M \ Th-

jtnited il,. '-

with Hi- \

pint. ti"ii 1. 1 tl

tion, and wax |<| .....itl j.r- !--; ..I in..

r.tlity .* o . lh;'(. In H .|.|iti i

rf A',/<;iV u*t M I,,./,,,,,/. *,
|,

iii, ],.|,..i. it, ;-

", /.'-ji',i" mi

'in<s df CAmr; fsi J'htl"t.f>l,ir f/w '

1-t.l ; fsi .s>wr-v/, in i-.l ,, n, , t' tfaait-
f MntHnrn, n, 1".-: J,,ui f'f,,

.Ai*r/- . \\

of tbe I'rrDcl r. I ''T

li-tii.,'!.-!...! 1 1 i>h lnt'. kiiian and
0". gradual* d l Tfinit\ ( .!!

.
... .t

, liettitaw, In I77'J

in In* i .ii ,

-i

,

'

; (.it,,

M. JttnuH. and
was elected a in-ml"

. nil In ii, IU,>hv.u
orator, li. in Dtil-lin.

*.-iit t.. lx>nd..it to -

he was ( .1:1- <i i ill" I

years aft< r nl n-.| tl

his brilliant i i

liiin t iliitin- tj-tii UN n t;HI- i

III'- -I-
.'|.

M ll.'l ,lti..H

li-.wv<'i. nil 17-M. th.it h- 111. i<i. thai .!). i..'. .t i... .if n

itii'i h|.-. i li, tli;it lieallv inh -vn ;il"l lh- In-li

aii'l m .-I.- his MMIIH- a lion- In that year,
the British J'.ir Inuin-nt having att< i .... laws
f"i Hi" M-I.I ,M,III|I\, IM tin. liiitiiiliatinh of the Irish
I'.irh.un- nt ;n..J K\. . ntn... r.

1

. ni'AMl the r- -..luti'-u,
whii -h the House iuimediately iwn.rich.I, "That the

King's most excellent Majesty, and the lri*h House of

Lords, atiJ Commons, are the only rooipetent powers to

make laws to govern Ireland." 80 enthusiastic was the
national feeling on this occasion, that be was voted the
sum of $500.000. Of I In-, however, 6*. refuted to arrrpt
more than $250,000. On the union of the two < rowns,
at the opening of thi* century, G. took bis seat in the

Imji'h.il Parliament, firt fur Malton, and afterwards
for Dublin; but, like most of these great orators, tbe

change from College Grrrn to St. Stephen's seemed faUil

alike to his eloquence, his prestige, and his power. O.
was gentle In his manners, fervid and ornate In bis elo-

quence, a discriminating statesman, an incorruptible
patriot, and a mont estimable man. D. 1820.

Grat'tan, in Michigan^ a post-township of Kent co. ;

abt. 1,1-7

Gratu'ltoun, a. [Lat. gratuituM, from gratia, favor]
That which is done out of favor or kindness, without

recompense or reward
; free; voluntary ;

not demanded
by justice ; granted without claim, merit, or require-
ment ; as, a gratuitous service. Asaerted or taken
without proof; uncalled for by events or circumstance* ;

adopted without substantial grounds or reason ; as, a
gratuitous assumption.

Gratu'itouily, a<lr. Freely; voluntarily ; without
claim or merit ; without au equivalent or compensation ;

without
proof.G ratu'itouftnrm*, n. State or quality of being gra-

tuitous.

Gratu'lty, n.
[Fr. gmluM ; L. Lat gratuitai, from

Lat. gratut.] A free gift; a present; a donation ; that
which is given without a compensation or equivalent ;

something given in return for a favor
;
an acknowledg-

ment; as, be dismissed him with a small gratuity.
Grat'ulsUe, r.a. [Lat. gratutar, gratulatut, tromgra-

tut.] To express joy or pleasure, as to a person on ac-

count of his success, or the reception of some good ; to

congratulate; to felicitate ; to salute with declarations

of delight.
"

I frttMlol* at toatt my aatlv* dim*.
"

/hyrfm,

Grat'tilat*, a. Deserving gratnlat ion, joy, or idmsnre.
Gratula'tlon,n. \\*i. gratulati<..\ A manifesutioa
of joy; an address or ezpreseion of felicitation to a

person, on account of some good received by him ; con-

gratnlation.
' Bow la

Gral'tilatory, a. [^.gratulatario.] Congratulatory;
expressing felicitation,

n. AnaddrrssexpreMlveof joy orrongratulation.
Grain, a town of Austria, In Htyria, on boU sides of

the Mur, a tributary of tbe Drave,MI m.S.W.of Vienna;
Lat. 47 4' N., Lon. 16 29' K. Ma**f. Cotton, woollen,
and silk fabrics, leather, Iron, steel, and rosoglto.

~

most striking ediftcea In the city are, a i

erected to tbe Bmperor Ferdinand II, and I

neum. founded by the Archduke. John in 1-IZ, to en-

conrage arU and manufactures in Styria. /*p. 61.BOO.

Gratx. in Kmturky, a post-offlce of Owen co.

Graf*, or GRATI'TOWW, In Ansuytomsa, a post-Tillage
of Dauphin co., abt. 48 m. N. by K. of Uaniiburt;.

Gratidrna'. a fortified town uf Praseta, proT. oTWeat
Prussia, on the Vistula, 00 m. 8.K. of Dantaig. Manmf.
Tobacco, carriages, beer, cotton and woollen clothe, and
It has also a considerable trade in grain and other pro-

. /bp. 14,000.

Graallt>.N. (Min.) Bane as Ttcncir*, o. .

Granwarke,(>rmf
/

)aJfce,)ti. fGeaf.) 8eeG**TWcxi.
Grave, a final K> liable in the names of certain places,
from A. S.griiS. grove. It also denotea a rnler (Ger.

graf, count, Dn. graa/\ and is chiefly need In compo-
sition, as landyraw, mararatv, bur^crufv, Ac.

Grave, r.a. [imp. omviD; pp. ORATKN, or ORATED.]
[A. 8. grafan; Oer. graben; l)*ii. grave; Swed. grafwa ;

Fr. prurrr ; Sp. grabur ; Gr. graptto, grave: allied to

Ar. Lafar.] To carve or cut letters or flgvres, nt on
atone or other hard substance, with a chisel or <

tool ; to engrave.
- Onto* with boMT
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To carve ; to form or shape by cutting with a chlsDl.

(.Vw.) To render grave, as a tone or note.

[Ger. grifltf, pi. grieben, the dregs of melted tallow or

Fat.J (Naut.) To cleanse or bream a ship's bottom,
and pay it over with hot pitch ; for which purpose tuo

dregs of melted tallow or f;it were formerly used.

r. n. To carve
;

to inscribe or delineate on hard sub-

stances
;
to practise the art of engraving.

" Thou shall make a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it."

Jbotf. xxvilt. 36.

Grave, n. [A. 8. orar/; I>. graf; OPT. grab; D*n.grav;
Icel. griif, lormed from A. S. grafan * to dig, or its equiv-
alent'* i'n tho kindred tongues.] The ditch, pit, or ex-

cavated place in which a dead human body is deposited ;

n place of sepulture for the corpse of a human being ;

a sepulchre; a tomb; a mausoleum; any place for iu-

tt-nii'-iit of the dead.
" Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffinM. and unknown." Byron.

Figuratively, tin- end of life; death; destruction.
" The path* of glory lead but to the grave." Gray.

pi. GitEAVES. The sediment or waste of melted tallow.

(Law.) Tho violation of a grim-, by taking up tin; dead

body- or stealing the coffin or grave-clothes, is a misde-
meanor at common law, and has been made the subject
of statutory enactment in some of the U. States.

Grave, a. [Fr., Span., and Ital.; Lat. grarii ; allied to

Sansk. guru, heavy. Tho Lat. is by change of letters

for garvix.] Irni>ortant; momentous; thoughtful ;
seri-

ous; weighty; used in reference to character, influ-

enr.*', relations, Ac.; as, a grace demeanor, a grave sub-

ject." Most potent, grave, and reverend icigniors." Shakt.

Solemn ; staid ; formal ; sober ; plain ;
sedate

;
not light,

gay, showy, or tawdry ; as, a grave color.

(JAu.) Low in pitch; not acute; deep.
Grant accent. (Pros.) See ACCENT.

(rave Creek, in W. Virginia, a Tillage, cap. of Mar-
shall co,, on the Ohio River, abt. 12 m. below Wheeling.
The village is pleasantly built upon a tongue of land
abt. 1 m. in width, formed by tho junction of tho Big
and Little Grave creeks, and ia divided into two distinct

villages which are called Elizabethtown and Moumls-
ville, the former of which is tho seat of justice. The
latter receives its name from the Mammoth Mound in

the vicinity, which is one of the largest artificial mounds
in the United States. Total.pop.of both villages abt. 1,-'00.

<- ra v''-< ilot hew, n.pl. The clothes or dress in which
the dead are interred.

Grave'-digger, n. One who digs graves for interring
the dead.

Grave'do, n. [From Lat. gravis, heavy.] (Mfd.) A sense
of cold, and oppression in the head

; catarrh; coryza.
Grav'el, n. [Fr. gravdle or graveJt; Lat. gravela, a

small stone, graw'lla, sand; probably corrupted from
Lat. glared, gravel.] The name given to aggregations of
water-worn and rounded fragments of rocks, varying in
size from a pea to a hen's egg. When the fragments
are smaller, the deposit is sand ; when larger, it is called

shingles. Small stones or fragments of stone, or very
small pebbles, larger titan particles of sand, but often
mixed with them, and found in sabulous soils.

(Med.) See URIKARV ORGANS, (DISEASES OF.)
v. a. To cover or pave with gravel ; as, to gravel a gar-
den-walk.
To stick in the sand; hence, to clog; to embarrass; to

check; to stop; to confuse; to puzzle.
" Mat. who wai here a little gravcll'd,
Tosi'd up In* nose, and would have cavlll'd." Prior.

To hurt the foot of a horse, by gravel lodged under the
shoe,

Grave'leas, a. Wanting a grave ; unburied.
" My brave Egyptians all, ... lie graveleii," Skate.

Grav'el Hill, in New Jersey. See BLAIRSTOWN.
Grav'el Hill, in Virginia, a P. O- of Buckingham co.

Graveliites, (grav-leen'.) a fortified seaport of France,
dep. Nord, at the mouth of the Aa, 12 m. S. W. of Dun-
kerque. ilanf. Liquors, with a considerable trade in
fish and timber. Under Louis XIV. it was fortified by
Vauban, but the harbor haa become useless through
neglect. Pitp, 7,000

Grav'elltneas, n. State or condition of being gravelly.
Gravelly, a. Full of gravel; abounding with gravel;

consisting of gravel; as, a gravelly soil.

Grav'elly Landing, in New Jersey. See PORT Re-
PUBLIC.

Grav'el-plt, n. A pit from which gravel is dug.
Grav'cl Kim, in Michigan, a P. 0. of Wasutenaw co.
Gravel Ituti Mills, in Maryland, a post-office of

Baltimore co.

4. i ;i \ VI Spring, in Virginia, a P. 0. of Frederick co
Grav'el-walk, (-wauk,) n. A walk, path, or alley
paved or covered with gravel.

Grnve'ly, a. Soberly; seriously; thoughtfully; in a
Krave, staid, solemn manner; without levity or mirth

Gravemeit'te, adv. [It.] (Mu$.) With a depressed
t"iif; solemnly. Webster.

<; ray IM-HS. n. Quality of being grave; seriousness;
lUldUM; sohriuty of behavior; solemnity; gravity of
manner* or discourse.

Grave'olence, n. Rancidity; a strong, offensive
smell. (R.)

Grave'olent, o. Strong-scented; having an objec-
tionable smell.

Grav'er, n. One who carves or engraves ; one who in-
scribes letters or designs on stone, wood, Ac. ; a sculptorAn

engraver's burin, or square piece of ateel fixed in a
handle, ami travelled diagonally at the end. An instru-
ment Mod for turning iron, aar it has been roughedout by tho "

hod-tool.

Grav'ery, n. Process or operation of graving or carving.

Graves, In Kentucky, a S. W. co., bordering on Tonnes-

nee; area, aht. 600 sq. in. Jtin-rs. MavfiVld'-s Creek, ami
other smaller streams. ^Surface, generally level; toil,

p-n.-nilL.v productive. Cuji. Maylield. i'p. abt. 16,000.

Graves City, in Kentucky, a village of Graves co.

4 ra\ **H**n*l', .1 t"wn and ,-f.ipr-i t of Kent, England, on
the right bank of tin; Thames; ^5 in. W.N.W. of Canter-

bury, ami 24 K.S.E. of London. JHanuf. Hope-making
and ship-building. Dtp. 1S,700.

Gravesend', in A'cut I'or/,; a post-township of King's
county, bordering on tho Atlantic Ocean; pop. about

1,886.
Graves' Ferry, in Kentucky, a village of Ohio co.

Graves' .Hoim tuiii, in Georgia, a conical peak of

Lincoln co.

G rave'- tone, n. A atone laid over a grave, or erected

ne;tr it, as a monument.
Graves'ville, in AVto York., a post-village of Ilerki-

mer co., abt. 8 m. W.N.W. of Albany.
Gravesvillc, in Wisconsin, a post-village of Calumet

co., abt. 76 in. N. by W. of Milwaukee.

Grave'-yard, n. An inclosure for tho interment of
the dead ; a church-yard ;

a cemetery.
Grav'ie, a. Belonging to, or inducing, gravitation; as,

i/t-tii'ic attraction. (R.)

Grav'id, . [Lat. praruftw, from gravis, heavy.] Preg-
nant; being with child; enceinte.

Grav'igrade, . [Lat. grai-is, heavy, and gradtia,Btcp.]
(Zoiil.) The name applied by Blainvillo to heavy-paced
mammalia, as the elephant, &c.

Gravim'eter, . [Lat. grai-is, heavy, and Or. metron,
a measure.] (I'fiys.) An instrument for ascertaining tho

fperilic gnivity of both liquid and solid bodies.

Grayina, \<jrn-n:'n<i.) a manufacturing town in the
8. o> Italy, on a stream of the same name, in the prov.
of Biiri, 37 m. S.W. of Bari city ; pop. 12,100.

Gravilla, (gra-vee'na,) in Alaska, a harbor on tho S.

coast, Lat 60 44' N., Lou. 145 4f/ W.
Grav'ing, . Act of cutting letters or figures on hard

substances. That which is graved; carved work. Im-
pression; imprint; sensible effect, as upon tho niimi or

feelings.

(Naut.) The act of breaming a ship's bottom, and
paying it over with pitch.

Grav'iiig-dock, n. A dry dock in which ships are

placed for the purpose of having their bottoms surveyed,
breamed, payed, and caulked. See DOCK.

Grav'itate, i'. n. [L. Lat. gravito, gravitatum; Fr.

gramter\ Lat.j/rai'ita* gravis, heavy.] To beattracted,
as when one body tends toward another, according to
tho law of gravitation ; to tend toward the centre.

Gravlta'tion, n. [Fr.] (Physics.) A term often used

synonymously with gravity, to denote that mutual ten-

dency which all bodies in nature have to approach each
other, with forces which are directly aa their masses, and
inversely proportional to tho squares of their distances.
That every particle of matter in* the universe hai a dis-

position to press towards, and, if not opposed, to approach
to every other, is a fact of which we derive the knowledge
partly from our constant experience of what takes place
at the earth's surface, and partly by reasoning from the
observed motions of the celestial bodies. This mutual
tendency of all the particles of matter to each other is

called thQ attraction of gravitation. In reference to any
particular body, or mas of matter, the aggregate at-

traction of all its particles is usually called simply its

gravity. Universal experience demonstrates that all

heavy bodies, when unsupported, fall toward the sur-
face of the earth. The direction of their motion may bo
ascertained by a plumb-line; and it is found to be always
perpendicular to the level surface of the earth that is,

to the surface of stagnant water. But the earth is very
nearly spherical, and a line perpendicular to tho surface
of a sphere must pass through its centre ; hence the di-

rection of a body moving in consequence of the force of
terrestrial gravity ia towards the centre of the earth.
And this is the direction in which it must move if tho
force of gravity is the resultant of the attraction of all

the particles of terrestrial matter on the falling body ;

for it has been demonstrated by Newton that a sphere
attracts an exterior body in the same manner as if all

its matter were condensed into a single point at its cen-
tre. As bodies when left without support fall from all

heights to which they may bo carried, it may be inferred
that gravity acts on them during the whole time of their

descent, and is therefore a uniformly accelerating force.
This might also be inferred from the fact, which is easily
rendered tenable, that bodies which fall from a greater
height arrive at the earth with a greater velocity. But
Galileo was the first who proved, by experiments, that
the acceleration of falling bodies is uniform, and that
the spaces through which they descend are consequently
aa the squares of the time of descent. The best method
of showing, experimentally, that gravity is a uniformly
accelerating force is by means of Attwond's machine,
tho description and figure of which are given under the
word ATTWOOD. Terrestrial gravity acts equally on all

bodies, that is to say, impresses on all of them an equal
quantity of motion, whatever their nature may be. This
property of gravity was also demonstrated by Galileo.
In different hollow spheres, of equal weight and diam-
eter, he enclosed equal weights of different substances:
the spheres were suspended by strings of equal length,
and made to vibrate in very small arcs, when it was
found that the time of oscillation was the same in all of
them. Common experience would seem to be at variance
with tliia result. Light bodies, as feathers, paper, Ac.,
fall slowly and irregularly; and some substances, as
Hiiidke, vapors, Ac., even ascend. But this, us is well
known, arises from the buoyancy of the atmosphere. In
the exhausted receiver of an air-pump apiece of gold

nnd a feather fall with tho snme speed, ami strike the
bottom at the same tune. Having ascei taineil tin; law
according to which gravity acts on b"<ln'S ai the surface
of tho earth, the next question is to d.-h rmirir its abso-
lute intenity,or the velocity which it coninnitm-Me.s n
a body lalliii}; freely in a j;iveii time. On account u tho

rapidity ni the decent of heavy bodies, thia cannot bo
done by dirwt exjHTiint'iH; nor could Attwo<lY ina-
chiiM- bis employed for the purpose, with snflicient cer-

tainty. The only mode by which an accurate result
ran be obtained is by measuring the length of a pendu-
lum which makes a givcu number of oscillations in a
given time. From experiments made with the ^i. ,,t>>t

care, it appears that the extreme amount nl tin- varia-
tion of the gravitating force between the eqiMtnj- and
the poles is one part in 194 of the whole quantity ; that
itt to say, any body which at the equator wei-hs f:*4 ]i -,

,

If transported to tho pule would wvi^h T.ir. UPS. The dif-

ference of gravitation, therefore, at the equator and tho

poles, is expressed by the fraction TJ T - Now it has
been demonstrated by Newton that the ratio of the cen-

trifugal force at tho equator to gravitation there ia ^1^-
This is considerably smaller than the fraction T ^T - but
the difference, which is

^J^, arises from the oblate fig-

ure, of the earth, in consequence of which a body placed
at tho pole is at a less distance from the centre than ono
at tho equator, and is therefore attracted more than it

would be at tho equator, even if the earth stood utill,
and there be consequently no centrifugal force. From
this it may be readily understood that the variation of
the intensity of gravity, or, in other words, the figure
of the earth, may bo deduced from the number of oscil-
lations of the pendulums of the same construction would
perform in 24 hours in places situated under different

latitudes; or it might also be determined from a com-
parison of the different lengths which must be given to
a pendulum in order that it may perform in every place
tin) same number of oscillations in a given time. (7m-
v -r.^i 1 1 Gravitation. Although Kepler made some shrewd
guesses at the motions of the planets and the causes of
tides and other similar phenomena, it is to Sir Isaac
Newton that we are indebted for tho principles and ap-
plications of universal gravitation, and through it, by
means of pure geometry, we are able to possess the cor-
rect information that we have with regard to the move-
ments of the earth, sun, and moon, and other heavenly
bodies. The first rule is one which is very comprehen-
sive, and which gives a good idea of the whole basis of
the science

;
it is, that the attraction of one body upon

another body- does not depend upon the mass of the body
which is attracted, but ia the same whatever be the mass
of the body so attracted, provided that tho distances be
the same. For instance, the planet Jupiter attracts the
sun, and also attracts the earth ; but although the sun's
mass is 300,000 times that of the earth, yet the at traction
of Jupiter on the earth is exactly equal to his attraction
of the sun, because the. earth and sun are equally distant
from Jupiter. One of the simplest illustrations of this
force is that of throwing a stone in a straight or hori-
zontal plane, when the stone's course will be evolved in
a curve, and the stone at length will drop to the ground.
Tho flights of shot and shell are likewise illustrative
of the same rule. (See GUNNERY.) Newton, before ap-
plying his theory of universal gravitation, sought for a
law by which lie could regulate the diminishing inten-

sity of the same, and, after several experiments and cal-

culations, ho laid down the rule that the force of gravity
diminishes exactly ns the square of tho distance in-

creases, or, in other words, that the attractive force of
the eartli at the distance of the moon must be as much
less than it is at the surface of the earth, as the square
of the radius of the earth is less than the square of the
moon's distance from the earth. Newton also found,
that since the truo diameter of the moon is to the true
diameter of the earth as 100 is to 365, the mass of matter
in the moon is to the mass of matter in tho earth in the
proportion of 1 to 39,7S8; and also that the acceltrative

gravity on the surface of the moon i*
1 to the accelerative

gravity on the surface of tho earth, &s 1 is to 3, or is just

^ of that of the earth. He also proved that bodies mov-
ing under an attractive force which diminishes accord-
ing to the inverse Hquure of the distance, must describe
conic sections, having a focus at the centre of force; and
also that they must conform to tho laws of motion which
Kepler discovered to belong to the planetary orbs. New-
ton likewise waa successful in determining that most of
tho inequalities of the moon and the planets are conse-

quences of the mutual gravitation of the different bodies
which compose the various nystems upon each other;
and in addition, that the eante Incomprehensible power
not only regulates the motions of the different planets
and siitullites, but also causes the precession of the equi-
noxes, produces the tidal action, and determines the

figure of the earth. Gravitation, as applied to the celes-

tial bodies, when we consider its effects, enables us to

form many conclusions a to its nature, mode of action,
and influence. We ee that gravity is a force which is

transmitted from body to body instantaneously, and not

successively ; for were we able to measure its transmis-

sion, that is, if we consider it in the light of being trans-
mitted successively, we would find that the secular
variation of the mean lunar motion would b sensibly
affected. If we consider the question whether gravity
is affected by the density of the bodies through which
it has to pass in order to attract other bodies, we would
bo forced to agree with Laplace, that it is of so subtile
and all-powerful u matter, or force, that not even the
densest bodies in the universe can offer any obstacle to
iis Tree passaiT-

1

, "f I't-tiird itn effects on the body to be
a< i* d npuii. In concluding this subject, it may be said
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that IT the earth's flattening at rnrh of its poles were
Ki'-:it'-r 'M- I'-.--, tli. in l-::ontli "I il- di.iiin-t'-r, thi-n tin- el-

' (hit alteration on tho moon would, Irt chuiitfinn
ih" position of its lund,urii-]ii;tl plan--, thus produce an
UK Utility in th longitude greater or lew* than V, r \

M In h I In- n loo n M --mi' t i mi' - l>.-|. -I " ir I trill ml litT III '-.'1 1 1

pl.iee. And, . i 'Tim ''Hi. -ntiy, th" I. < I ii' t i"i i - .111 I.-, draw n,

th:it by observing tin- nio..n, th*Oblt*IMM of tiM nth
run be <li*coY(*ri*l. AM I hi* th' m v h.i- been touud to be
Inn- .unl jml in it-- foundation, it in one of th- inoi-t

striking tesijnionie* of tho correctneiw of Newton's IUWH
..I it;li;-t .<fl 'I, .i,-tt,ttfim.

<. r;t- itiil i \ <, a. Tending to gravitate or bo attracted
|nw tnl :\ centre.

<*iruv'H>, n. [Fr. graritt; Lat. t/ravita* yravit,
h'-iivy, weighty.] Seriousness

;
subnet y of iiMLiihei -

,

htjii'lnesn uf disposition; t.lnmiity of deportim nl <>r

character.
" Great Culo there, for gravity renowned." Diydtn,

Weight; relative itiiporUncc; force of cin:unintance;
eiioi niity ; n,->, in-cording to th" i/r'H'tt;/ of tho case.

(Mus.) I,ownt;fiii of note; depth of sound; correlative

fry, (
(\nfre .,/.) (Physics ) The centre of gravity

of a body i* a point mieh that the force of gravity act-

ing upon the purt of thu body on one aide ot HIM p<.int

always b.-iliiiici-.i th" force of grnvitv acting upon the

PHI t on tin- opposite Hide, no matter now the budy mny
!>" pl.tced. The centre of gravity i* not ulway* in the
ln-ilv it-'-ll

; HUM. ii a*trtiight atrip of metal or wood bt*

flattened to the sides of K rin.; -,> as t ['.-. through it*

centre, it will bo found that tho ring will runt in any
position when th* 1 centre ii supported, and that it will

not thus p'tiiiim at rent on any other p. mil. Tho centre
of gravity, iheti, <! ;i ring \vhn-h i* exactly al ike through-
out it-* whole extent is .it the centra of the ring. If one
part of the ring fa heavier
than DIM other, tho centra
of gravity will be found to

be between thu M-litie ;iml

the heavier part. When two
balls of the s.ime weight are
connected by a Hlrai^ht r<>d

111*!)," the

ni'.ivity will be found to be
lit th* centre of tho rod. If
one ball be twice as hoavy
aa the <'iii.-i, the centre of

gravity will bo in tho rod at a point twice as near the
heavier hall ai the lighter ball. If the heavier ball bo
three times the weight of the lighter ball, the centre of

gravity will be thrice as neur this ball as the other. If
th" kills are connected by a eurv.-.i rod, the contre of

gravity will no longer be in the rod, but in a straight
line which joint tho balls. Its distance from the balls
will be iw explained above. When a body is at retail
in said to I", in f'iuiUI,rium. When it la at rest in such
M position that on being slightly disturbed it again re
tin us to thin position, it is Raid to be In stable equili-
brium. Whni It is at rest in such a position that on

lightly disturbed it seeks n new position of rest,
it iM .s;iid to be in un^tuble equilibrium. When a body
remain* ai f i

-ii Dually well in any poeitlon, it Is said to
bo in indilTere:it equilibrium. In every case it will he
found that the centre of gravity of a body weeks th"
lowest position that it can take, llmico, when a body is

so situated that its centre of

gravity Is raised by tipping it

In any direction, it is in stable

equilibrium ; when any dis-

turbance of the body tends to

lower its centre of gravity, it

la in unstable equilibrium ,

when, on being disturbed, its

centre of gravity neither risen

nor falls, it in in indifferent

equilibrium. The broader the
base of a body is, compared
with ita height, the more sta-

ble is its ei|uilihritim. If, how-
ever, the body is not upright,
it may by in unstable equili-

brium, even whtm tho base la

broad. On the other hand, a

body may be in stable equili-
brium even when tho base is

very narrow. Thus the imago
in Fig. 119*2 is balanced on its

too by means of the two heavy
bulls beneath, because these
balls bring the centre of

gravity below the point of Fig. 1192*

support. When a body is sus-

pended by a string, and allowed to find its position of

rest, the centre of gravity in in the hut- of continuation
of thi- string. In every kind of machinery this impor-
tant law, by which the contre of gravity always tends to

assume the lowest place, is kept constantly in view in

arranging the weight of different parts of a machine or

engine,
tfrtii'i'/y, (Sprcijtc.) See SPECIFIC QRATITT.

jr, n. [Qer. griebe, crispy remains of melted fnt,

Ac.; Low Sax. grew; Swed. greftoar.] The fat and
juicv matter that drips from flesh in roasting, or when
baked or boiled, serving as a sauce or dressing for the
moat when served at table ; a, gravy sonp.

Gray, Grey, - [A. S. yrieg ; Ger. yrau ; Dan. gran ;

D. grauw ; Sw.-d. gru ; Gr. (f-minx, old. tjiriin, BU old

man.] Having the color of the huir of mi aged person ;

hoary; henco, white with a mixture of hlnck. or ft dark
mixed color

; ash-colored
; reaeiubliug the combined

color of ppr<>r and salt; at, a jrrajr-bradrd roan, gray
uyte, Affray mare, Ac.

"
Mj half U gray, but Dot with yrr." Byron.

Miiluru; "]il; Mii-i.tll'
;

,,-.. yxi-j In >-\\
"
Ag . . . |irc j/rajF Marathon.

"
/fyrvn.

n. A gray tint or color ; a nnx-'il line ol Mhfte and
black ;

tho color wbii-li 11 ln-.in it in i--l.iln.it t black.
lit Its <. .mil li<-<''-|<t;t(l<>ll. It ilrlf'tf* (l.i--

;
- ciiloM, l.ii nt in hi i" ; wli^ni f sr \n\vbtut-yrajf*,
'V. jjr'fn-grttyt, jmrfilr-jjrayi, aud grays uf all

hni-i in which blue pn-tl..nnn ii- .
.
l-ut M yellow or rod

^'i ;iyi, tho
|
in lioiniii.un-f "| ou<-|i hm-i em i \ m^ thu cuitt-

p"UH'l-i into the clawHW of brown un<l in ,

An uuitnal of ;i ^r;iy color, an a horse, a badger, Ac.
> 1- nhelm'i field bt rwle that dijr

CirftT* ASA, mi Anil-mull l>otiini"t. .i- \>i n in i '

N. V.. in IMO.and griKlnah ! ui K.urH. -M

After a nhort ti Hp^nt in th" pi , >n< , h-

devoted hintjsell, under 1'rof. Turrey, of N. V.rk, to ih-

(ttlldy of hotall\. Ill 1 I the ;i|,ji..|Iili

botenM "! the I S. K\i.|..nng K&pnlition ; but th-

delay uf thai enti-rprUn led him, in 1^17. to renign his

post. In is l'.!. Dr. G. beciuue l'n>fi-sMor ofNal. llotory
at Cambridge, MUM. In addition to hi* lecturea at New
York, Prof. G. published in 1836 his Element* of /Many,

d into the Botanical Ttxt-txtok ; and in l^>s

commence.!, with l>r. Torrej, The Flora nf Jiorth
America. In 1H48 he published the Manualof Ii"tany

for the yrtHtrn United State*, and the first vol. of the

Genera Boreali-Americana Jlltatrata^ and afterward^

his Botany of the United Xtatet Ibctjic Exploring Expe-
dition, under Cnptain Il't/Ar/. Prof. G. t who v.ited

Knrope in 1B3S-9, and Again In 1850-1, bat contributed
to many Kientiflc jouruals, and U a strong advocate
of the Darwinian theory.

Gray, OEOIMII ROBERT, an English naturalist, aenlor
assistant in the loological department ol thu HiitMi
MM-- iim. B. 1808, is tho author of a large and important
illustrated work, the Generaof Iltrd*.\i\\\,\\t\\v*\ in IM .',

and which hits been styled by Sir William Jardinc "a
P'.idy index to the whole Mibject of ornithology." Mr.
G. baa been also an extensive contributor to the lead-

in- - i'lititi. journals of the day.

Gray, JOU.M KDWARD, r. R. a., brother of the above, B.

IMMI. iri the head of the loological dept. of the British

Museum, and a member of tho chief scientific N i. -n- -

of Enn>p. Ho is eflteeniod one of the first naturalists

of tho age, and ia the author of many valuable works on

zoology and botany.
Gray, THOMAS, a celebrated Englinh poet, B. in London

in IT 10; educated at Eton, and Peter House, Cambridge,
and entered at the Inner Temple, with a view of study-

ing for tho bar. Becoming intimate, however, with
Horace Walpofe, he was induced to accompany him In

his tour of Europe; but they parted at Reggin, and G.

returned to England in 1741. Here he occupied himself
event! years in literary schemes, which ho admirably
commenced, but wanted energy to mature. So slow
was he to publish, that it was not until 1747 that his

Ode, on a Distant Protpect of Eton CbUeye made its ap-

pearance; and it waa only in consequence of th" punt-
ing of a surreptitious copy, that, in 1761, he published
bin Klftjy written in a Country Church-yard. He de-

clined the office of laureate on Cibber's death, In 1767
;

and tho aauie year published his odea On the lt
rvgre*t

<3rny Hawk, In KVnfwly, a pnst-<illre of Jackannco.
I.MI> luiiiiitl. ,sme M OKKTnol !D, ff.

r.

.rij 'lull, .1 H-IIN...W|IC gray ; partially i.r niMtrateljT
pujr.
irny IKK. Uroy IKK, n. (ZoA.) The wild (DOM,
Aturr/rrtu. hoe AxtuutiM.
jrny'llnir. .,. (/-.,/, A fresh-water fl.h. ..f th- Ktl-
m.main i.iniil>. in ni.itiy rt^pecu rry Imilar In lu
habits i.i ih. ir.iut, ,i, ii. hm..- .n rl.r rapid utreuam,
an. I IWIMIIIIIIH; illi r.i|.i.|it> II inln>li|t< II. >i..rthern

!
and Ai, alul lm> IMM-II [<iaud III Amer-

Icm III th., cold clear water* of OreM Bear anil mi. r

lake*.

Urny'-mill, n. (Bat.) t*t LmroarmtCM.
.rn> lirwi. n. Quality of being (fray or grail-h
Cirny*H, in irmAin.v lurmrrly a.

('hehalis co.

<>rnyM'blir|r, in Tmxrurr, apoat-offlce of Orri
^rn> > llnrbor. In HaiHmgt,*, Tarnlnry, an arm ..f

the faclBc Ocean, eitending Into Cbekalis co. It r-
Cle Cliehalis Itir.r

(jrmy'H l^nifllllK. in A/imiti, a Tillage of C.lboonco.
<ira>

-i I.niKl lnK . .n yvmuylrauia, a poatoOceof
Orwne co.

4Jrny 'HOIl, In Arkantat, a poft-offlo of Crlttcndeu CO.

>ray M>n, in '.,/,,, . village of bUnUlaosco,
abt. .17 m. 8. of Stockton.

liray'non, in KrntusLy, a W. central county; arm.aliL
700 sq. miles. Jiirrri. Rough, B<r, Clifly, at.

creeks. Hur/acr, level: toil, fertile. -Win. Cull and
llmnlone. <!/p. Mlchfleld. Dip. abt. 9.000.
A putt-village, cap. of Carler Co., on Little Sandy River,
al.t. I in in. K. by N. of Frankfort.

<<rny 'M>n, in Trriu, a N. co., bonlering on Indian Ter-

ritory ; urea, al>out 810 aq. m. Jiirtri. Kant and Elm
fork* nf Trinity River. Sttr/at-r. undulating; joi/, very

'>i/i. Sherman. /*y. abt. 10,000.

<irnj Hon. in I'iryinia, a 8.8.W. co., bordering on If.

Citr.ilinu: urea, abt. 340 aq. m. Rivcrt. Kanawha River,
and other smaller streams. Surface, diversified, Iron
Monnluiii . xt.-ii.ling along IU N.W. border, and tb
Blue Ridge along Ita 8.K. *in. Iron. <\ip. Indepen-
dence. /V. >'' ,'i''4-

Wray'oon <'oiirt-llouMS in Virginia. See Im-
PB.NDBNCB.
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it/nay, and The Bard. In 1788. the duk- of Ormflon

prwiented him with the profrwonhip of modern hintorjr

at Cambridge. But though (1. puhlishwl little bwidM
his poems, ho was a mM of oitvmivn acquirement* In

natural history, the study of ancient architecture, Ac. ;

his correspondence place* him amonff our best epit(-

Ijiry writers ; and some of his posthumous pieces afford

proof of his profound and Taried erudition. Asa poet,

he is energetic and harmonious ; and his hrrics, though
few, haTe been rarely, If eTer, surpassed. D. 1771.

Gray, a town of France, dep. Haute-Saflne, 27 m. from

Dijon ; fnp. 7,922.

firny. In Mninr,* post-township of Cumberland CO., abt
Ml MI S S W. c,f Augusta: pop. abt. 1,767.

Clrny, in .V'io F&r*, poat-olBce of lltrkiiner CO.

<Jr!iy Airtlmony.n. (Mia.) Bulphuret of antimony.
Sci. STIUNITK.

Oray'-lM-ard. n. A hoarjr old man ; generally med
in a c<-nt' mi '

' Kri* kearii thy lo doth fM*." Sakt.

<irT <'loil<l. in Minn'srta, a village of Washington Co,

;ra> < op |MT. n. I Mm.} Same as TlTRAHKDWIl, 7. r.

tiriiV'-fly, n. (ZvOI.) The Trumpet-fly.

Gray'HOii SpriittfW.ln A>n/urAy,*F.O.of<,raTM>fiCO.
Gray'M Valley, in Jtnniylrama, a P. O. of Ttofaoo,
<*irayf'ville. in Wwnt. See URATVILUL
GrayN'ville, In Indiana, a poat-omce of Sullivan co.

Grayn'ville, in AVnCucAry, a village of Toddotx, about
I '* m. 8.W. of Frankfort.

GrayN'vllle, in OAw., a poat-village of Monroe co^abC
H m. S. W. of Ut^HUfti'ld.

GrayM'vllle, in yVnnijr/nzMia, a poet-village of Hun-
terdon co., abt. 100 m. W. of Ilarrinburg.

Gray'-lront, n. (&&.) A large kind of trnut, the
Salmo erinn of Uiitm-im; callvd also Bull-trout.

Gray'vllle, in lUinm*,* poat-vilUgr of White ocs oo
the \Viihiuh River, abt. 160 m. SJS. of Springfield; MA.
abt. 1.600.

<; raxalmin. (gra-tha-tay'ma.) aatrongly fortiflrd towa
of Spain, in the pruTincc of Cadiz. M m. K.N.K. of the
latter city. The trade of G. i moatlv in bacon. ApL
TaMt,

Grave, v. M. [Fr. rater, from Lat. rarfo, raitu, to ecrmpe
or rub off. See GRATE.] To rob or touch lightly in

pausing; to brush lightly, a* the aurface of a Urine . to

lacerate slightly in rubbing; aa, he waa yrattd by
l.iitl.'t.

Grace, r. a. [A.8. ffration, Qer. ffraam, Thi. yraten,
to gruxe ;

formed upon the reapecuve noana signifying
GRASS, r/.r.] To feed or supply with gtaaa, aa cattle; to
furnish paatnre for.

"A OeM or two to frmft kU eowi." 9tyl.

To feed upon; to eat from growing herbage.
"Their lUwU frM fr*st Uw Qowtry ftmmA."'-DrfJm.

To tend grazing cattle.

"0 kipw M, rnute./ kb mtO ta U ,

v. . To eat graaa ; to feed on growing gr*Me ; aa, fr*+>
ing cattle.

To supply gran*; aa, grating landa.

Gra>r, n. That which gracea or feeds on graaa. Ac
" TIM Mekltac!, elMi fr+str." mMp*.

Grailer, (grfftker,) . One who admit- cattle to p*-v
tnr--; one who rears or feed* cattle for market; on* who
deals In fat cattle wbolaeaje.

" SIM IMA ft pot of noMj, Wr fubw bdaf rich fr-ufar.

Gra>'lnar,n. A lea; a pa-tare; a patch of

The act of feeding on growing graaa; the ralatog or feed-

ing of cattle, A rub or light touch in paaaing ; aa, the

arafing of carriage-wheels.

JrmJ.lo.BO. (gr******.) . [It.] (JAu.) An indication

to the performer that the music to which this word ta

affixed la to be executed elegantly and gracefully.

irm***(0ret,)n. (Fr. graitte ; It. grotto, from Lat.

erattu*. fat, frroaa ; akin to Gael, crrt'i, fat.] Animal fat

In a eoft or fluid state ; oily, or unctuous matter of any
kind, aa tallow, lard, Ac.: confined to the fatty pro*
ducta of land animals only ; aa, candle-.7re.3ae, bear'*

" A ftrdto, flral with frMM. M*vte hit oteoeM idn." Pr94m.

tPirriery.) An inflammatory swelling in a hone'i
heels, which unspenda the nanal greaay aecreUon of the

part, and produces dryneea follnwed by crarka and nicer-

ona laanea ; tt is generally brought on by over-exertion,
or by standing too long in the stable.

-r. a. To sm**ar. daub, or anoint with grenae. fat, or other

slushy matter ; as, to greate machinery, to grta*e one'g
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hair. To bribe ; to corrupt with money or presents ;

they .'/r'd.w/ his palm with gold.
" KM VT Dot the store

Of the grtfutd adrocftM thai grinds the poor." I+ryeien.

Ti) ro7.en : to client
;
to swindle

;
to diddle ; to overreach

<4reRH'-rork, n. (Mich.) A short pipe fixed in th<

cylinder cover of a steam-engine, with two stop-cocki
inserted at a short distance, upiirt, and a funnel at tin

top for holding tallow. When the tipper cock is opened
the tallow tall* into 1 1:-' hit'Tin<<<tNil'' ?-pace; the cock is

then cliwd, mid the lower one opened fur the melter

grease to enter tho cylinder, ami lubricate the piston
without allowing the strum to escape.

<rt'H**'T, n. A term ot contempt applied to Mexicans
in the W. State* of tho Union.

<r'a*'ily. adv. With ^reum 1
; in a frn>a.*y manner.

(Jronsly; in a corrupt or indelicate manner.
4; roiis iiH'ss, n. State of being greasy or fatty; une

I IIIIMII--< ; dliiii^s.

<*rca'HOiK in frnnsylrania, a P. 0. of Cumberland co.

dro'y,tt. Smeared or defiled with grease ; &s,a.greasy
apron.
Oily ; unctuous; fat; consisting of, or containing, grease ;

as. a greasy mess. Fat of hotly; bulky; used in a

contemptuous sense ; as, a "greasy kninht
"

Shaks.

(fdrriery.) Atfected with the disease called grease,
as a horse.

Grea'sy, in Illinois, a post-office of Macoupin co.

(vrea'ny Killer, in Ohio* a post-office of Lawrence co.

(*reat, (grdt,) a. (com. GREXTER; sup. GREATEST.) [A.S.,
Low < Jer., and D. groot ; Fri*. grot ; Ger. gross ; 0. Ger.

grvi ; probably allied to Lat.//nm'/V, grown big, large,
or great.] Large in bulk or dimensions ; big; being of
ex tended length or breadth ; vast; enormous; immense;
huge ; as, a ;/''''? distance, a great Ciistle, a great desert,
a yrrat river, a great length, breadth, size, Ac. Large
in number; expressing a large, extensive, or unusual
degree of anything ; numerous; an, a great multitude.

Long continued; considerable in time,length,or duration.
" Thou hast spoken of thy servant's house for a great while to

come "
'I Sam. vii. 19.

Important; weighty; momentous; as, a great under-

taking, a great principle, Ac.
"
They never fail who die in a great cauae." Byron.

Chief; principal ; of vast power or excellence ; supreme ;

illustrious; pre-eminent ; distinguished ; as, a great man,
the Great Seal, Ac.

" The heart rao o'er
With Rilcnt worship of the great of old." Byron.

Admirable; superior; eminent; distinguished by any
quality or qualities, or acquirements; as, a. great idea, a
great poem, A great action.

" Great thoughts, great feelings came to them.
Like instincts, unawares." Monckton Milnti.

Noble; dignified; gnmd; majestic; august; strong;
mighty ; as, A great hero, & great genius, Ac.
" The world knows nothing of Its greateit meo." H. Taylor.
Distant by one more generation ;

in the ascending or

deMBDcHng line; as, a firreof-grandfather.

By th>:ffre/it, in tho abstract, gross, or whole. *' Car-
penters build a house fry the great." Afoxon.

Oreat circle-tailing. (Naut.) The steering of a ship
fn the arc of a great circle of the sphere, or, in other
words, the nearest course between two places.

Great Seal, the chief or principal seal of state; in Eng-
land, the seal of state intrusted to the keeping of the
Lord Chancellor.

The great* the wealthy; the powerful; the distin-

guished; opposed to the lowly,
Oreat Augh'wlck Creek, in Pennsylvania, enters

the Juniata River in Huntingdon co.

Oreat Bar'riiiffton, in Massachusetts, a post-village
and township of Berkshire co., on the Uousatonic River,
abt. 46 m. W.N.W. of Springfield ; pop. of township abt.

Oreat Ba'sln, or FREMONT BASIN, in Utati&nd Nevada
Territories, an extensive tract of laud lying between the
Sierra Nevada and Wahsatch Mountains, having an area
of abt. 175,000 sq. m. As yet its exploration has not
been very thorough. It is surrounded on all sides by
mountains and high hills, and consists for the most part
of a dry arid desert, interspersed with a few fertile spots.
It has some rivers, and a number of lakes, or sinks,
which have no outlets, and of all of which the waters are
salt, excepting Utah Lake, 7. v. See GREAT SALT LAKE.

<jjrat Itrar l.akc. See BEAR LAKE, (GREAT.)Oreat'-bcllletl, a. Pregnant; teeming; as,
" a great-

t" IHrd woman." Shahs.
Oreat Bend, in \rw )'ork, a post-village of Jefferson

Co., abt, 160 in. N.W. of Albany!Oreat lie ml. in I'snntylrania, a post-village and town-
ship of lUMNMhaoMMMs the Susquehanna River, abt.
48 m. N of Scran ton ; pop. of township abt. 2,500.

Oreat Bend Village, in Pennsylvania, a post-officeof Sugquehanna co.

Oreat Bridge, in Virginia, a village of Norfolk co.,abt .D in. BJfti ..I Ki.-hm.md.
Oreat Ilrit'aiii, in a geographical sense, the largestand most imp.,rUnt island of Europe, is generallytermed the llnt,.<tt Kmjnre,r United Kingdom of Great

frttem and Ireland. Britain (Britannia) was the an-name of the island, by which it was known to theomuuk The same race that constituted the original
population of Britain occupied also Armorica in Fiance,and to this day npcak essentially the same languageThe,

dijlinction
w for the most part made by the name.,

BreUgne or -Little Britain," but Oreat Britain is
pokn off when the an*, of tin- m.^i iinp..rt:int island

TSSfSf* int
,

* u<'8ti"n - The term Great Brit-
ain wa* bat little i1Md by the islanders, until the acces-

sion of James VI. of Scotland to the crown of England
united the entire inland under one sovereignty. In th<

reign of Anne, on May 1, 1707, Great Itritain became tin

legal name of the kingdom. It comprised England, Scot-

land, and Ireland (not to mention Wales, the malh>t of

the dependencies;. The official style of the empire is the

United kinylom of Grrat Britain and Ireland, but in

current language the term comprises the entire king-

dom, English, Scutch, and Irish, and includes the entire,

imperial power. Under the head British- Empire wt,

have given the table and population ot all the posses-

sions under British rule. The details of the physical

geography nre given under England, Ireland, Scotland,

and Wales, and more minutely under tho names of the

several counties, lakes, rivers, islands, &c. Under this head

are noticed : 1. The geography of the island of Great Brit-

ain; 2. Tiie United kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland

its general institutions, statistics, Ac. ; 3. An historical

sketch of England; observing that tho geography and

history of Ireland down to the present day will be found
under its own name. The island of Oreat Britain lies

between Lat. 49 57' 30" and 58 40* '24" N., and between
Lon. 1 46' E. and 6 13' W., and is the largest island in

Europe. It is bounded on the N. by the Atlantic, on
the E. by tho North Sea, on the S. by the English Chan-

nel, and* on the W. by the Atlantic, the Irish Sea, and
St. George's Channel. The most northerly point is Dun-
net Head, in Caithness; the must southerly, Lizard

Point, in Cornwall
;
the most easterly, Lowestol't Ness

in Norfolk; and the most westerly, Ardnamurchau
Point, in Argyleshire. Its greatest length is about 608

m., and its greatest breadth (from Land's End to tho E
coast of Kent) about 320 m. ; while its surface contains
about 89,600 sq. in. Geology. The geology of G. B. is

of peculiar importance, the rocks of the earth's crust

having been first systematically studied ami exjunnnlei:
here. British geologists have given to the world the
names whereby the various strata are known, and Brit-

ish rocks form the typical series of the earth's strata
The whole recognized series of stratified deposits occur
in Britain, one or two only being more fully developed
elsewhere; and it is only in these singular cases that
the foreign equivalent*} are taken as the types. British

geology is no less important trout the influence it has
had in the development oftho country, its mineral wealth,
especially the coal and the iron, being the real muscle
and sinew of Britain's power. Min. The quantities of
minerals and metals produced in the year 1800, and tab-
ulated in tons,were: coal, 101,630,644; iron-ore, 9, ri<M,oi2.

tin, 15,080; copper, 180,378; lead, 91,047 ; zinc,12,770- py-

rites, 135,412; valued at $208,561,050 (gold). Thene figure*

may give an idea of the immense mineral wealth of G. B.
Nat. Hist. It corresponds generally with that of conti-

nental Europe, (q. v.) Very few species, either of plants
or animals, are peculiar to G. B. Tho flora of the greater
part of the island most nearly resembles that of Ger-

many; but in the S. of England there is, as might be

expected, a closer correspondence with that of the
N.W. of France; and some plants found in the Chan-
nel Islands and on the French coast appear nowhere in
Britain but in the S.W. of England. The mountains of

Wales, Cumberland, and Scotland have a vegetation re-

sembling that of Scandinavia more than that of the
mountains of Central or Southern Europe. Ethnology.
The present population of the island of G. B. is the re-

sult of successive waves of immigration and conquest.
When the Romans invaded Britain (54 B. c.) the inhabit-
ants were Celtic; and they continued to be essentially
so until the 5th and 6th centuries, when the Romans
having previously retired the level parts of the coun-
try were gradually overrun and subdued by German
tribes from the opposite coasts. Then followed inva-
sions of Danes and other Scandinavian nations, ami

lastly the Norman Conquest. As the Normans, how-
ever, were originally from Scandinavia, they cannot be
considered as adding any new ethnological element; so
that the inhabitants of England (excepting Wales) and
of the Lowlands of Scotland may be considered as sprung
from an amalgamation of the original Celtic with Ger-
man and Scandinavian blood, the latter having predom-
inated so as to-determine the language, institutions, and
character of the resulting race. Wales, and the High-
lands of Scotland, are still inhabited by representatives
of the ancient Celtic tribes. (See SCOTLAND, PICTS AND
SCOTS, IRELAND, CELT*, ANGLO-OAXONB, WALES.) Agric.
The soil of G. B. is almost exclusively devoted to the

production of two of the primary necessaries of society
breadstuff's (chiefly wheat, barley, and oats); and grass,

roots, Ac., as food for domestic animals. For this pur-
pose, I'd h the soil and the climate are admirably suited.

McCulloch estimates tho number of acres in England
under grain crops at 'i

1
.; millions (wheat 3 millions, bar-

ley 1, oats and rye 2, beans and peas '._,);
and the total

produce at 27^ million quarters value $185,000,000.
The produce of potatoes, turnips, rape, and clover is es-

timated at $130,000,000. The annual value of the pas-
tures and meadow-lauds is immense. Tho Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland began in 1856 to collect
careful statistics of that part of tho island ; but owing to
a misunderstanding with the Treasury, tin- undertaking
was not continued beyond 1857. In that year there \\<-r-'

3,556,572 acres under rotation, the chief crops being grass
and hay, 1,459,805 acres; oats. 938,613 acres, yielding
32,750,763 bushels; wheat, 223,152, yielding 6.154,'.tsO

bushels; barley, 198,387, yielding 0,564,429 bushels;
turnips, 476,691 acres, yielding 6,690,109 tons; potatoes,
139.819 acres, yielding 430,468 tons. The total nninl.iT
of live-stock in Scotland in 1857 amounted to 6,989,368 ;

viz., 185,409 horses, 974,437 cattle, 5,683,168 sheep, and
146,354 swine (see also IRELAND). The amount of corn
and cattle raised, in the United Kingdom, however, is

not nearly equal to the consumption of the population.
The average importation, of grain especially, amounted
to 10,100,000 quarters during tin- IttM l.V years. Tho
fin mint: capital employed in tho United Kingdom has
lie.-u eNlirnatud in a widely ditli-n-iit nutnn- r |.\ \.ni.ms
authorities. On the whole, G. B. it* very backward ;i*

compared with America in the matter ol Ktatistirn, and it

is almost impossible tu get accurate inlm niation on any
product that is not a direct object of exportation.
ManUff., tc. The manufactures of England are commen-
Miiaie with her greatness in other respects. ThenioM im-
portant is that oi* cotton,which employe more h.nnl- than

any other in the kingdom, and furnishes about two-fifths
of the exports. The principal seat* ot this manufacture
are Lancashire, Cheshire, l>erby shirt

1

,
and Yorkshire. Th*)

chief woollen and worsted manufactories are in YurU-
t-hiiv, Lancashire, and Gloucestershire. The1 great centres
of the hardware nmnulactiire are Birmingham and Slu-l-

tield, the former having work-ehopn of iron, steel, copper,
and brass wares, and the latter being famed chiefly for

cutlery, agricultural implements, grates, fire-arms, Ac.
The weaving of linen is carried on to a large extent at

Leeds, and in the cos. of Lancaster, Dorset, Durham, and
Salop. The glove-trade of the midland and W. COR. is

important, the principal establishments being at Wood-
stork, Worcester, Ludlow, &c. The other manufacturer
comprise paper, hats, glass, pottery, soap, lace, Ac. Ship-
building is also a prominent branch of industry. (See
IRELAND and SCOTLAND.) Imports and Exports. The im-

portations for the year 1868 amounted to $1,477,600,000,
to which tho United States contributed for $215,300,000.
The exportation* were $897,300,000, of which this

country received $Kl7 ,050,000. Shipping. To carry
on this vast trade, G. B. had, in 1868, 25,500 registered
sailing-vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 4,878,233
tons, and 2,944 steamers carrying 902,297 tons; mak-
ing together 28,444 vessels, of 5,7^0,530 tons burden,
and employing, exclusive of masters, 197,502 seamen.
The total tonnage of foreign vessels entering Kritish

ports lii 1868 was 16,630 tons, against 17,050 that cleared.
liailroads. In I860, G.B. possessed a net work of mil roads
of the length of 22,928 miles, constructed at a cost
of $2,511,314,435. Revenue and Expenditure. For the

year 1868-1869, the revenue amounted to $364,275,000,
and the expenditures were $374,866,080, leaving a deficit

of $10,501,0^0. Natirmal Debt. On March 31, 1869, the
national debt of G. B. amounted to $3,984,305.335, of
which $3,702,090,100 were consolidated, and $282,215,175
unfunded. Army. The maintenance of a standing
army in time of peace, without the consent of Par-
Hament, is prohibited by the Bill of Rights of 1690.
From that time to the present, the number of troops
which the security of the kingdom and its possession!*
render it necessary to maintain, as well as the oust of
the different branches of the service in detail, have been
sanctioned by an annual vote of the Hou.se of Commons.
According to the army estimates laid before the House
of Commons in the session of 1869, the total regular force
of G. B., on the peace-footing, during the year 1809-70,
was to consist of 138,ti91 men. But the standing army does
not constitute the whole army ; the army estimates con-

tain votes of money for four classes of reserve, or auxili-

ary forces, namely the militia, the yeomanry, the volun*

teers, and the enrolled pensioners, numbering 372,335 men,
forminga grand total of 511,026 men. The British Indian

army for the same year consisted of 191,073 men.
Navy. The strength of the navy in 1869 was : 1. Armor-
plated ships 38 (iron-dads, rams, and turret-ships 26,
corvettes 3, sloops 2, gunboats 3, floating-batteries 4);

ships of the line 44, frigates 35, corvettes, 21, sloops 44,
small vessels 10, pontoons 2, despatch-vessels 4, gun-vea-
sels 51, gunboats 67, tenders, tugs, &c. 10, transports 18,

admiralty yachts 5; total of the steam-vessels of

every description 349, to which must be added 19 sailing-

vessels, which bring the navy of G. B. to the grand
total of 368, manned by about 62,000 seamen and ma-
rines. Government. The government of G. B. is of the
kind known as a *' Constitutional Monarchy," in which
the sovereign accepts of the dignity under an express
agreement to abide by certain prescribed conditions.

The sovereignty is hereditary in the family of Bruns-

wick, now on the throne, and in the person of either a
male or a female. The sovereign (through ministers) is

the directing power in the executive of government;
while the legislative function is exercised by I'AKLIA-

MENT, q.v. Religion. G. B.i& a Protestant state, but all

religions not offensive to public or private morals

may bo professed, and their different forms of worship
practised, without interference from any quarter what-
ever. There are two churches "established "

by special
acts of the legislature. In England and Ireland, the

established church is Episcopal in its government, and
called the "United Church of England and Ireland." In

Scotland, on the other hand, the established church i?

Presbyterian. (See IRELAND and SCOTLAND.) No infor-

mation regarding the number of persons belonging to

the Episcopal Church, and those adhering to other re-

ligious creeds in England, is given in tho last official

census, and we are obliged to deduce tho relative impor-
tance of the other denominations from the number of

their places of worship. In 1861 there were in England
and Wales 4,564 buildings belonging to Roman Catholics

and dissenting denomination*, and registered for the

solemnization of marriages. A third part of that num-
ber belonged to Independents, 1,000 to Baptists, 895 to

Wesleyan Methodists, 551 to Roman Catholics, 193 to

Oilviiiistic Methodists, 152 to Unitarians, 137 to Scottish

Presbyterians, nod 141 to various other bodies who have
not 3'et acquired numerical importance. The number
of Roimtn Catholics in England has greatly increased

within the l;ust forty years. In the year 1830, there
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won. In England and WalM, 434 prlMta; In IMH there
werel.ilo'.i. In IMaith.-i -liurc -lien v-i.-4lu; in 1V18 they
WIT" I ,2V!. Till -I'.- WIT.' HI I. invents III IVllI, llll.l III'-

number ha, I rii. II in l-".s lo '.i-7. hi 1-c.ln then-were no
II, -II, Illlt Ml 1 V",ll thru- W .-I

in Isils th.' liiinil>.'ramoniit> ,1 1. 1 *.; //, / < ,, Xothin*;
anlh--n!i'- is known of the liHlotvol' Ki,. i.m.l l,,t<-n

'A hu Iwic,- iiivail.-'l III,- i-l,in,i. th-n , ,ill<-.1 Uri-

tanniii, in 66 ami 54 11. r Claudius reimnied the ida

g, IIM. HOTAL ARMS OF OREAT BRITAIN.

Qwnrti-rlr, flrit and fourth gu., thre llnoi put, fan., ID pale,
r, for KiigUuil

1

; roimil. or ft llnu ramptnt within double irnt-

fiory iniiinttTtlory (ft*., for Scutlatid
; thin), ox. ft bmrp or, trluged

ar., fur Ireland; all urnjuixJml by the Guf*r.
<V*t. Upon the rorftl helmet, the ImperUl crown proper.

thereon iiltou *Utt>nt girdml, or, impr-rUll* cruwnrd !. prefer.
Siiji/><>rtert. Daxier, K lion rtiinpAiit gantaitc. or. crowned

the crcil. Sini*t:r, a unicorn ar.. niif.. crlned, tnl uoaultrd or,

forged with ft coronet composed of cruise* paiiee ami fleun-de-
li, * chain afllxed thereto, p*uaiu( between the forelcgi, aoJ re*
flexed over the back, also or.

M'lttn. IUnt tt mon Itrolt (" Od and 1117 Right"), In the
oom partme ut below the HtiMil, with the I'uiou rose, ibjunrock,
ftiid 111mile lugriaflod on the tvmc atciii.

of sul>JMe:itini: i:rJt:.in A. D. 43, and from thnt time until
85. the Komi.n arinitM, making tm tin r progress at dif-

ferent times, ]>iMi'triited AS fur an the Onunpiitn Hills.

but thi' N. portion of the island waa IK-TIT sul><lu. <! !.\

the invaders. In 411, Honoriua abandoned Britain,
\* !]'>-<> niIi;it'it:int-<, finding it impossible to defend them-
BelvoB aiii ii.it tho rids, <-;ill<-d to tht>ir aid tho Suiotis,
who II 1

.') u-isUtmi thorn so otTuctimlly that they took
possession of tin- r.niniry nod founded the four king-
doms of Essex, UVsst'X, Siixrii'x, and Knit. Tho Angles,
who followed HMtn, MtabltlhM three other kingdom*,
vie., Kant AiiKli:i, l><'iru, and Morcia, (&40-684.) All
th--.' kingdoms mdi-d l>v being reduced to one, under
Egbert, the Saxon kitiv; "f \Venex, (827.) After 8.15 the
Dan niv:iK'd Kunl.uid from time to time, but In 871
Alfred Hi.- iln-iit r.nv.'il them to desist, and from thence
till near tho end ofhU reign <"l00) the Danes left tho island
in peace. KotmniiiK in I'M, the Dunes succeed**., in 1013,
in putting their kin^, Sweyn, on the throne, which was
n.it i r.'ov.-n'il dy tin- S.iX'.n dynasty till 1041. In 100ft,
\\ illi.un, ihikc of Normandy, romjurivd the kingdom
and founded a new dynasty, whii-h, in 11M, was repli.*'.

1

*!

by tin; I'l.uiUu'-M.'t- -I Norman race on the t*-iii;ili- side),
and of wh.'tii lli-nry II. was the first king in

This fimilv n-ign.-d till HS5, Tin- Kiva,tt,i
tins UpsiM.f time were, the union of five I

"He

a* the ne*r<wt heirs of th* myal line, and this fain i IT'

till hold* th.- tlir 1 li,.:v, : I : ,i. r tint dy.uu.ty
t""l.

|
I U .u ' 17. -t. ... 17'.. . ti..-. .ui

I""- 1 '
' th- \i. k:l..-Amrtcan

t li.-li , . . 17. .7 I" IBlfl ,

- th .-liiii.,.

1 t" 1 *>1..
,

D .1 l.i .

again *t C.ith.'!.! - .ii;.i \..i

and tin

>rlt,*i.\ M.. m, i..nm, AH

K llilM i

l-i ! i mid K*)<ri|fh eo_ ami tbruvfh
1

', i-,,. ii

bwn ih" inn i NJ* i:.\in /.,,

4> i ;il 1 \ . I . .1 degret'
('i HIM'. in i , ;-,

T..-th. r r, '.,- -.{ the A11--

i . \\ \
i .

-

- .i - .-i.- -

. . i

Hlln K.. i il

war aa:iil..t Russia iiKon... I i; <.r.-nl M:ll.
S.-|.ov mi .tin y. ,,n.l IIM

|,r ],t r.-|.r.--.ion, in <ir<-ll ><-<k. in .\. u \

Ilin. lo-l in. i 1^..7 -lv>. i in. I tli.- ii.-i.-ral rx[.< -lili.-n- 4r-lll ut-s-,.
< Cliin.i |IM^ lo I-- v,-:iri lli.-:ir ol .(ii.iiilil, , iiu^iulii-l,. I.,..-.- JM,
-.\l-v-iiu. i I , i,, |i,i| ,lxi^,, ,|, -r.-; a<', tho f/rtatntn .,f i

anil th r'eliiiill a^ilatiot, i l..r wlii.ti r...-lluM- .

|

. i--. i. .

tin- out; t-v.-nli i.-iiiiring to bo noticed in this ra|.i

l an

8ovnaiis or KMIUXD.
VA.1U AND SAX0.1S.

A. D.

75. Kdward II., (the Mar-

tor.)
'.'7',. Klhelred II.

rajn.
1014. Canute (the Oreal).
1014. Klh-li.d II.

1016. Edmund II. I lloi.rild.

1017. Canute (again).
-1.1 I.

IDKI. lliirdi.aiiill.-.

1043. Kdnrd (theConfunaor
1006. ll.nol.l 11.

A. D.

at.
KIT. Klli.'lwi.lf.

v.7. Kll,. -ll.iil, I II.

Si>l. Klli.-lli.-i-(.

SIM.. Ktlu-lrod I.

H7I. Aln.,1 thcOnsat.
901. Klwanl I., (the

Kl.l.-r
)

ii-J.'i. Alli<-l-t.iii.

'.'Hi. Kilniuiid I.

'.Hi,, lvlr.il.

i5. >M y.

857. Edgar.
NOEMAK8.

1006. Dec. 25. William I. 1100. Aug. 6. Henry I.

10S7. Sep. 20. William II. \\'.'->. \>K. 20. SU-phen.
PLANTAOIXET8.

11&4. Dec. 10. Il.-nryll. 1^7 i NOT. 20. Kdward I.

USD. Si-p. 3. KMiarsl I. l:7. July 8. Edward II.

1190. MufJS. John. 1327. Jan. 25. Edward III.

1^18. Oct. 28. lleiirylll. l::77.Jun*22. Klchard II.

HOUSE OF LANC \8TER.
1399. Sff 30. Henry IV. 1422, Sep. 1. ll.-i.ry VI.
14la. Mur,-li -.'1. ll.-nry V.

H008E OF TORE.
lli'.l. Miirrh 4. Edward IV. 1483. Juno 26. Richard III
14S3. April 9. Edward V.

HOUSE OF TUDOR.
1485. Aug. 22. Henry VII. 1663. July 0. Mary.
150B.A|iri|-.-J. Il.nry VIII. 1548. Nor. 17. Elilabc-tli.

i:.17. JMI. fflt. Klwapl VI.

HOI-HE Or BTDAET.
1C03. Mm. I, 21. J.iinesl. 1625. March 28. Chorlol I.

IMTEaaEOlfUM. The Comuitiuwcalth.

IIOU8K Or STl'ART. (rtttortd.)
1060. May 29. Charle* II. 1089. Feb. M. William III
1685. t'uu. 6. Jamai U. and Mary.

1702, March.8. Anne,
not'ag or HANOVER.

171 1. Aug. I. George I. 1820. Jan. 29. George IV.
17-.T7. June 11. Ueorgell. 1830. June 20. William IV
171*1. n. -t.-j.'i. <;.-.. IK.

- in. !S37.Juue20. VICTOUA.
<r<-l tin tie Detl Mortal. In ITiseoiufa, a lak* ii

\Vinin-liago co., formed by an exjiansion of the Neenah
River jn-t before it enters Winnebago Lake. There are
a number of artificial mounds in the vicinity, said to
contain the bones of Indians slain In battle. They are
called Inillrf itft marts,

"
hills of the dead," and hence

the n mi.- of the lake.

Orcut 4 nptiilll'H Islnnda. in OmnwUcul, three
small islands in Long Ittland bound 8. of Greenwich.
The most W. has a fixed light.

itevVntidiiriiig Jr'al'-c<Mat, n. An overcoat; a man's upper garment
large provim-esi <reat CroHMiii|{>%, in A>n/ucA-y, a uost-M

i ..I ll.-niv II.; .- "tl io..oiiN. Klkh'.rn River.al.l. l:)m. K.of>'rankfortof Franco with Kngland by the accession of Henry II. - . . . .

the struggle of this prince with Thomas A I lei-ket Orcat KKK ilnrbor. in A'ew Jtrtey, an arm of the
-

(1 HI-.' to 1 17H); the c,in.|ii,'t of Ireland (11711 : tli,-

of Rirlinr.I HID " Lion-lI-MrttMl
"

;in;iin>t France (1194 t

1199); llnilomof Xornundy by John (Lackland) in 1204:
Ih-- iii-linition of Mn^in Ch:trl,i. Hi.- l.;i-N ol'lli.' Kn^lisli
constitution t^rjl;i), tin- iusin i ,-. lion ,.|' Muntforl, K-u I

of l,,'i.'"st,-r. against Henry III. (12.18 to 1205), the

t,-Mi|.or:try -l.-niini ...... vi-r S< otUnd, during the aniirrliy
in that country ( 1-JS6 to 1314), tin' liiin,ir,-,l-yt>ars war
H'^iiiist Krali,-'-il;H17-U,:ti. -ami th" ,'ivil war 1,,-twi-n

th,- li-.us,'.* of York :ui,l I.nn,-:^l,-r. called the war of tin-

Two /t"ffx, whirli end,-,! with tin- ilownlitll of tin- ttii'H

royal family <]4MM4s.i). Then follow,-,! the Tudor dy-
n.i-ty. iiii.l.'r wlii.-h Hi,- royal ji.,w,-r r,-.t,-li,-,| ils/i-nilii.

and ,lnriiii< \vlii, -li linn- th,- l
brt, slant r.-liuioii was KII!,-

Rlitiit,',! lor Catholicism, achann-- su,-,-,iv,-ly uccom-
pli-h.'.l under Henry Mil,, hxlward VI., jind Uu.'.-n
EliZItbeth ' I.Ylo I" 1908). This queen was Ml, '.-i-edi -,i l.v

.liiim-s I., tli,, loundiT of tin- Slu. irt dyiiaslv. who first

unit,-,! under Ins sway Scotlaml. Kimluid, and Ireland,
under the name of (Jreat llritain. His son Charles I.,

too favorable to Catholicity aint lo al.-olnl.- j...\v.i.

perished out he scaffold (Io49), a republic was pr,K-Iaiiii,-,l.

anil Cr, mi w ell (v-r.l, uii,l-r the titleolTroti-' lor r,-niain,-,l

nia-t.-i oi'th,- t.-alni until KlJS. In lil*^i. the Smarts were
r,H-sI:il.lisli.-,l. I, ut the ,-ir,,| of .lames II. l,rou-ht about
a new revolution in tllss, which Itnally ovi-rlhr,- th.-

Stuart ilyna-Iy and jravc to Ih,- Ku-li-li. as s,,v,-r,-i-:ii.

\Villiain III., prince of Orange, \v h,. lia, I mat n- -1 Mary.
daughter ol .lain- s II. Uii'l,-r Q,i'--ii Ainu-, who sue-

t-c,-.l,-,l him tin- union of Kn^laii-1 an, I Scolland was
con ...... mat,-, I. and her reit:n was lnith,-i illtistraled by
the \i. tori,-s ,,f Marl borough. Al'l,-r Ih,- ,1,-alh ,,1'tineen

Anne (1714), thu house of lluuover came to the throne

Atliinlic iK-rj.ii. It receives the river of Ilio same name.
<>r<>nt KICK llnrbor. or Itl vcr, in .V. J, r/-y, rises

in Cam. I, -n c..., and fluws 8.K. into Great Egg Harbor Ilay.

(rt'Hf'eil, v. a. To enlarge; to magnify; to aggrau-
ili/..- ; to expand.

' A fai'irUc'i bniiaess Is to pleaas hU king, a mioUUr'i lo

yrettH abd eialt him." Btthop Mien.

Urrnt F.qulll link Creek, in 7Vniujlraniu, enters
tin- l>-luwiir' Ilivi-r from Wayne CO.

(real Fall*, in Xrw Ilam)ahirt, a
post-village

of
,-j.illor.l n. . ..n tin- .-.ilniou River, abt. 34 m. K. of Con-
roi.l

; !.,:. nl.t 4.&00.

Urrat l-'iHh River, or THEW-EE-CHOH, a river of
Itrili.li X. Amei i. -a. enters the Arctic Ocean in Lat. C7

7'::i" N., U.n. W 39' 45" \\'.

rpnt'-h,-arl<Ml. <i. Hi^h-spirlted : und.-JectI.
4r'al iMlaiKi, an i>lun.l ill Ituss's Straits, between

Aii-li.>]i.i mid Tasmania. Ext. 40 ui. in length, with a
bn-a.hli of 12m. t\>p. 41,000.

<ir'iil Island, mi i-hiii. I of Ireland, In Cork harbor;
,.!,! u M). in. Anotli.-r in Wexford harbor.

(Jrcat IsluiKl. in .V- ir //um/uAirr,an Island and llntit-

1.--U-- ut tl," -nil. in,.- of Portsmouth harbor. It >>\-

liilni-ii liv-.lli^lit DO It. above the tea-level. Lat. 43
3'3tl" X.. lxin.70 43' '.

Oreat linnnwha. a,i-iwic'vi.) a river In
jy.

dam-
tin. i, r,,./i...i, and W. r.ryi>ii.i. whi,-h ri^asln Wataitfra
,-... it, tin- loiin.r .M it.-. -,i..l taking a tortnond N K
i-oiir-t- tlir,,iiL-li \-li- - . iln;i in '

. r.,\ -

tli. -in -.- truv.-rsini; t'urroll i-o., it iniik.-- it- u.tv tlii-.iuli

III. lion Mountain iii ri.l^.- ol tin' All, -I, in \ M.-iin[.tin- .

, ,l.k. |,!:l. .-. m.tllotl, or J-^ltion : ^Irlnlioh; .1,.-

liii' i .. ; cuuiuuuid ; power ; |

" Dons an born great, aoBM al
tarutt Hpoa tbcrn."-

Dwelling pride ; aflscted stale.
"

II U DM at prlas r fmt^t, laal a< saama aM aaar4 j tar
blpa." Baoea.

Elevation of mind; nobleness of dlapoaltlon ; nu(oa-
nimity.
" TM nsraal aubstaaon of kl> frcUiMU." <>. aarf /t

Strength, extent, or power of Intellectual (arulliea; M,
l/reutttfig of genius. Intensity; lorce; degr* of quality ;

u, ffreataett of heat, grruturit of sound.
tircal Uak. iu Jotoa. a pu*t-U>wusl.lp ..I Palo Altoeo
pop.K5.

Ureat Ogree'rhee Kivrr.m litargia. Semtounm**.
Cireat Ohoo'pee liner. In Urorgia. Ba*OaworKi.
Ureat i-.r S ( M

, I'ollK. In MisiarhutrtH, a pronuB-
tory and I.Klit-house on the- N. extremity of NaiitlK-ket
Island. It exhil.il* a Axed light 70 n. abov* the Ma-
level. Lat. 41 23' 20" N., Lon. 70 V W.

Circat Fond, in Jluinr, a poat-oflk* of Hancock co.

Ureat Nail l.nk.-. in I l,,k rrrntory.lb* large*! lak*
of the Great Basin, ./. i-. II Is about 70 m. long, 30 m. in

wi.llh, anil covers an area of 2,100 sq. m. It* surface I*

I.:"| It. alnive the *ra-level. In the mi.l.lle of the hike,
several Islands rise as high as 3,250 feet al-otr tl..- I, .. I

of the water ; thenrincipal Island Is In Lat. 41 10' N.,
and I...... 112 21' VV. The islands are 9 in number; 011*
of them Is 12 mile*, and another 10 mil,-. In length.
The water of the lake la so salt as to form one of the

purest and most concentrated brine* known In Ih*
world. It contain* 22 per cent, of chloride of sodium,
slightly mixed with other salts. Till* lake. In who**
waters no living creature is found, receives from the
south, by the Jordan, the waters of the Utah Lake, which
are freah, and those of the Wear River from ihe north ;

but it has no outlet. It ha* been called the "still in-

nocent Dead Sea;" and, certainly, In the quality of th*
water, and the wild weird aspect of the surrounding

.
. the Inkes greatly resemble each other. Tho

first mention .-I' tin- O. X. L was by Baron La llontan
In 1C89, who did not himself visit It, but who gathered
some notions of It from the Indians west of the Missis-

sippi. It was first explored and described In 1843, l.y
rl,,n.-l Fremont. A thorough survey was mad* In
1840-1850 by Captain Howard Slansbury, of th* United
Stale* army, whose report was printed in 1852. Al- ut
38 in. to the 8.E., and connected with It by the I'tah or
Jordan River, is I' tali Luke, the waters of which are fresh.

Ureat Halt Ijtke. city and county. Bee SALT LAEE.
(.1 . i.t Nlave I .ill..-. [Fr
siderable lake in British N. A

-. lac dr rEtclavr,] a c..n-

Amerlca, of a very Irregular
hap*, and covering an area of upwards of 16,nOO sq. m.
It lies between Lat. 60 40* and 63 N., and between 10V
30" and 117 30' W. Its main outlet U th* Mackenzie
River, which Hows Into the Arctic Ocean.

Ur.-at Nlavr River, a river of British N. America.
connects Lake Athabasca with the Great Slav* Lak*;
length, about 300m.

CIIH-al Koiltll Kay, In Ifna Tort, an arm of the At-
lantic (Icniu on the 8. const of Suffolk ... Long Island.
It Is 60 m. long and from ^ to ft m. wide. Great South
Beach, which Is about 36 m. long, and hat Fire Island

Light-house on the W. extremity, ivparata* II from th*
.- in.

t.rrat Valley, In Aew lor*, a po*l-vlllage and town-

ship of Caturaugus co., about M m. g.K. of Dunkirk ;

pop. of township about 1,625. Il was formerly a raaar
vation of the Seneca Indiana, .r.

tireat Wrt-rn. in /Vxiuirlniaiui, a village of Ann-,

strong co., about 212 m. W.S.W. of lUrrisburg.
BlAUT'a Br>D.

f. O.

... in W,... I. s. In
~, 111 i: ..

Maimr, a
co., about M) m. It of Augusta.

To bream
;
to grave.

n.pL [tr.f
Bo. gram. The O. Fr. frr-eer signifies th* shank, .bin.

forepart of the leg.] Piece* of armor wed at a very early
period lo defend the leg between th* knee and the ankle.

They formed a part of to* armor of Eastern nation* In
the lime of Saul, a* we learn from th* story of Oollath
of Oath, the champion of the PhllUtlnea, who -had
grtavu ol bras* upon hi* legs." The Greeks and Ro-
man* also wore metal greaves. The Saxon* protected
the leg by bands of cloth, the Dane* by piece* of thick
leather. At th* time of the Norman Conquest, armor
for the leg. consisted of ho**, on which scales or rings
of metal were fastened. When plate-armor came Into

use, the G. consisted of plates of pullehed alee!, covering
the fore part of the legs. The metal shin-piece still

r th* Albani
into \\ytheco., and from her.) followiiiga general NK , <irel>-. n. (/%y , S-e COLVMUD*.
N., and N.W. course between 1'uloski aud Montgomery I-

form* a part of the picturesque drew of the
be. n. (>#.) S COLTHUDJL
'ble. In /tnnjylt-UN.u, a post-office of Lebanon CO.



1054 GREE GKEE GREE

, (prc'shan,) a. (Gtog.) Relating, or belonging
to Greece.
n. (Grog.) A Greek; a native or inhabitant ofGreece.

A Jew whmind<Tstood Greek. (Acts vi. 1 .) 0m- v'ho

is a ripe scholar in the Greek language, history, or lit-

erature.
" The moat accomplished of Grecian*." De Quincey.

Grecian fire. SeeGRKEK FniK.

GrlUB, dnPttmJ n. [Fr. pftfcifMt] An idiom of

th'-tirerk litn^uii^t-; a Hellenism.

d recixe. ( gri'slt,) v. a. To make Grecian. To trans-

late into Greek.

Gre'clKe, Ore'cianize, v. n. To apeak the Greek

bagMftL
Grofque, (gri~k,)n. [Fr.] A French coffee-pot.

li roc*quo, vA la,) a. [Fr.] After the Greek manner
or la-ihii'ii.

Greece, in New York,* post- township of Monroe co. ;

pop. in 1870, 4,314.

tireece, a modern kingdom of Europe, ami the most
celebrated state of all antiquity. In its flourishing

period, Q. comprised the entire 8. portion of the K. pen-
insula of Europe, extending N. to Lat. 42, including

Thesswly and a part of modern Albania, with the Ionian

Islands, Crete, and the islands of the Archipelago. This

famous region was originally called Hollas, and received

the name of Greece from Grmcus, Prince of Thussaly
The moilern kingdom of Greece, though much smaller

than the ancient country of the same name, comprises
the territories of the most celebrated and interesting of

the ancient states of Greece, including all that portion
of the continent S. of the gulfs of Arta and Volo, to-

gether with the islands of KulMea, the Cyclades, and the

two Sporades. Total arta, (island* included,) 19,340 sq.

m. Pop. Continental Greece is naturally divided into

two principal portions: the northern, or Hellas; and
the southern, comprising the More* (anc. Peloponnesus.
Politically, G. is divided into ten provinces, or Nomar-
chif.s, suh-dividi-d into Eparchies^ with the following

pop., according to the census of 1861 for G., and to that
of 1865 for the Ionian Islands.

XomarcMe*.

Attica and Bceotia...

Euboaa
Phthiotia

Acarnania and Kt <>-

lia

Argolis and Corinth
Achaia and KHs
Arcadia

Pop.

116.024

72,368
102,291

109,392
138,1!4'J

113,719
96,548

Messenia
Laconia.

Cyclades

Total for Greece.

Ionian Islands....

Total .

Pop.

117,181

112,910

1,096,810

251,712

1,348,522

(Physical Geog.) No country is more remarkable for

the irregularity of its shape, its shores, and its surface.

Ita N. portion, Hellas, stretches W.N.W. to E.S.E. for

about 200 miles, gradually decreasing in breadth from
Acarnania to Cape Colonna in Attica. Its S. portion,
the Morea, is a peninsula, said to derive its modern
name from its supposed resemblance to a mulberry-leaf.
It is united N K to Hellas by the Isthmus of Corinth.
The greatest length of the Morea, N. to S., is about 140

in.; Its breadth varies from 60 to 135 in. : it comprises
about half the area of the newly erected kingdom. The
surface of Greece is throughout mountainous, and
scarcely any room is left for plains. Such of the latter

as exist are principally along the sea-shore, or near the
mouths of rivers, or clue are mere basins, once forming
the beds of mountain lakes, enclosed on all sides by
mountains, or communicating with each other only by
deep and narrow gorges. Such are the plains of Mau-
tineia, Orchomenos, Stymphalus, Topolias, and Copais.
The most extensive tracts of plain country are in \V.

Hellas, and on the N.W. and N. shores of the Morea.
These are also the most productive parts of the country ;

but other very fertile, though small, plains are scattered

through the E. of Greece, as ttiose of Itoeotia, K. Phocis,
Marathon, and many others, which are still, as anciently,
the granaries of the country. The most flourishing
cities of antiquity, as Athens, Eleiwis, Megara, Corinth,
Argos, Sparta, and Thebes, were situated in the midst
or on the borders of these plains; and others, as Tripo-
Hzza, Loondari, Mistra, Gastouni, Patras, Missolonghi,
Zeitoun, and Livadia, which In modern times have
ranked among the principal towns in Greece, have
been similarly located. Mountains. They belong to
the Alpine system, being a continuation of the Julian

Alps, so remarkable in their whole extent for their
numerous grottoes and caverns. The principal chain
that of Piii'liis runs N.W. to S.K. through the centre
of Hellas, as far as the Isthmus of Corinth. On entering
Greece, the Pindus chain is supposed to be nearly 7,700
feet in height. It sends off on its W. side some ranges
through Acarnania and jKtolia, and the range of Mount
Zagora or Helicon in Boeotia ; but its offsets on this side
are of very inferior height. The mountains of Acarna-
nia in general are estimated ut only about 1,900 feet in

height; and Mount Paleo Vonna, the summit of Heli-

con, has only 5,738 feet of elevation. On the G. side the
branches of Pindus are more lofty; Mount Guinna, the
highest point in Greece, and near its N. boundary, is

8,239 feet high; and Katabothra (CK'a). 7,061 feet.
The Otlebntea Mount Parnassus is a part of the cen-
tral mountain-chain: its principal summit, Liakoura, in

H.ofiS ft. in height. Mount Klatea (f'ithttron) is 4,629 ft. ;

and in Attica, Parnex 4/.36, Pcutelinu ;t,W, and Hymet-
tna (IVdo-mntf) 3,370ft. high. A mountain-chain ruin
through KulKi-a in its whole length nearly parallel to
that of Pindus; its highest point, Mount Delphi (Dir-
phoisus). near ita centre, reaches the elevation of 5,725 ft.

A chain patise* through the Uthmus, and nearly through
the Morea K. to W., giving off lateral branches, which

reach quite to the extremities of the four S. promonto-
ries of the peninsula. The culminating point in this

part of Greece i* Mount St. Klias ( ']'ayyrtt>&), \u Maina,
V.iMtfl feet hi^h. Hirers and Lakes. G. has no navigable
rivers, nor would any be worth notice, were it not lor the

classical recollection which attach to every portion of

both soil and water of this celebrated country. The Aspro-
Piitiunus (Acheleas), between /Ktolia and Acarnania, is

the largest; the principal remaining ones are the GaviiM
Mavro-Potamud (t'eptnssits of Boeotia), which runs into

the Lake Topolia*. the Hellada (St>erchiux) Asopo, the

Athenian O'phissus and Ilissus; in the Morea, the Huu-

plua (Alphfus)t Vasilico (Eurotos), Iliaco (Pentus), Pla-

nizza(/nac/msj, Mavro-nero (the ancient Styx),&c. The

principal lake is that of Topolias (fvpais), in W. Itoeotui

s-iid to be 1,OOU feet above the sea. There ure a fe.w in-

significant pools in the Morea, including the. Leruean
and Styiuphaliati lakes BO famous in classical fable.

.Marshes ure numerous. Nearly the whole N. shore of

the Morea, from Corinth to Patras, is low and marshy-
and the inliuli. of both those towns, as well as of N auplia

Argos, and /eitonn, the plain of Marathon, and a por-
tion of that of Athens, suffer, at certain seasons of the

y ar, from ma/aria generated by stagnant pools. Tin
want of navigable rivers in Greece is obviated by the
n; merous gulfs and inlets of the sea, which indent its

coasts on every side, and afford UMUKUU! facilities to

commerce, while they add to the variety and beauty of
the scenery. The principal gulfs or bays arc those of

Volo, Zeitoun, Ggina, or Athens (.Sinus Xaronicus), and

Argos or Nauplia on the K. ; Kolokythia and Koron on
the S.

; Arkhitdiu, Patras, and Arta, on the W.; and the

extensive and beautiful Gulf of Corinth, between Hellas
and the Morea. Between Euboea and the main-lain! an
the channels of Talanti and Egripo, united by the an-
cient Euripus. The shores of Greece are mostly abrupt
The chief headlands are. Capes Mantelo in Eubo?a, Co-
lonna (Sunium), and Skyllo (Scyllitum) on the E.; St

Ange.lu (Malf.a), Matapan (Tvmarum), and Gallo (Acri-
tus 7V.), on the S.

;
and Klarenzaand Skrophaon the \V

coast. Geology and Min#ral<>gy. The greater portioi,
of the country consists of secondary lormationH. G.
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generally speaking, is a region of compact gray lime-
stone. The shores of the Morea are bordered by tertiary
formations, containingan abundance of fossil shells. Vol-
canic action is clearly traceable, particularly in some of
the islands. The whole of G. abounds with caverns
and fissures, whence sulphurous and other mephitic
vapors arise, which were taken advantage of in an-

tiquity, at Delphi and elsewhere, for practising religious

deceptions. There are numerous hot and cold mineral

springs, both saline and (sulphurous; but few have yet
been analyzed. In some parts the soil is impregnated
with nitre ; this is especially the case near Corinth and
Kalavrita. Marble of various colors, red and green in

the Morea, and white at Pentelicus in Attica, porphyry,
slate, gypsum, zinc, lead, iron, gold, and silver in small

quantities, cobalt, copper, manganese, alum, sulphur,
and aspbaltum, are among the principal mineral pro-
ducts. It is the opinion of the most competent author-
ities that the gold, silrer, copper, and lead mines of
Attica and the islands of Siphnos and Seriphos are far

from being exhausted. Iron abounds in Pcyros. at

Tuenarum, and in Euboea, where, also, as well its in Elis,
there are abundant seams of coal. Climate.. Temperate,
and for the most part healthy, except in the low and
marshy tracts iiround the shores and lakes, some of
which are very unhealthy. The mean temperature, in

a country the mirface of which ia HO uneven, must, of

course, vary considerably ;
but the medium temperature

of the year in the plains of N Greece may be about 60,
and In those of the S. about 64 5' Fahr. At Athens the
thermometer not unfrequently rises in July above 100
Fahr. Snow tUIln in the mountains by the middle of

Oct., and even in the plains it is occasionally six inches

deep; but it never lies long in the latter. The winters
at Athens are confined to the first two months of the

year. Both spring and autumn are rainy seasons; and
in Dec. the rains are generally so heavy that many parts
of the country are laid underwater; but throughout
the whole summer, which may be said to comprise half
the year, a shower, or a cloud in the sky, i rare in sev-

eral parts of the country. Productions. The more
common products of Greek noil in ancient times were
wheat, barley, and other cereals; flax, wine, and oil, with

fruits of Tarious kinds. The figs of Attica wore and stil*

are famed for the excellence of their flavnr. Forest*
once covered many of the hills, and supplied tmib. r fur
domestic purposes and for ship-building: th.-v are Mill
extensive in some parts. The nmst Important pro-
du'-ti.ms of modern fj. are those mentioned above, with
mai/.e, rice, millet, currants, and silk. Honey is produced
in great quantity on Hyniettus and in HBM parts of the
Peloponnesus. The mulberry-tree is largely grown for
thesilk-worm : ami on tin- north und Ninth short* of the
Gulf of Corinth, as well as in Arcadia, and the west coast
of the Peloponnesus, the Corinthian grape or currant is

most extensively cultivated. Vines flourish in almost all

parts,l'iit the island of Santorin possesses t he most famous
vineyards, with the greatest variety of grapes, and fur-
nishes a wine highly prized by the Russians. The olive
grows in a wild state over all parts of G. ; when in-

grafted, it yields an excellent fruit, which the inhab-
itants pickle in very large quantity, as a staple article
of fiKid. The oil of the olive serves to supply light, and
i* used in cooking and lor food, as we employ l-uttt-r.

('..(inn, madder, tobacco, and leguminous plants grow
in considerable quantity. Fruit-trees are especially fer-

tile; tit;* and apricots are plentiful and of excellent qual-
ity; oranges, citrons, lemons, pomegranates, almonds,
Water-melons, gonrda, and others of less note arc widely
Kpn-iid. largely jirodnn <l,tmd ofexcellent quality. Agri-
culture. The agricultural Implement*are tlH u rudeas In
thed&7iofthePeloponoe0fimwar,oreTeao1 H<>hid;and
this, added to the scarcity ot ploughtng-oxen l nu>

gedne8fl
of the country, general thinness o( soil, and difficulty of
tillage and Irrigation, la enough to damp the ardor of
even u more energetic population. The houses of the
country-people are in most parts little better than mere
hovels, and a large proportion of the arable land in un-
tilled. The modes of tillage are of the most primitive
kind; and thus, though nearly halt the male population
of G. i employed in agricultural labors, they make but
*lij;ht impression on the general aspect of the country,
and influence little the amount of exports; in fact, they
do not produce as much grain as supplies the wants of
the population, and that, too, though a higher yield is

given in many parts of 6'. than in other countries. Much
labor, however, is bestowed on the cultivation of the
olive, vine, mulberry, and fruit trees. The greater part
of the laud belongs to the elate; rent is paid in kind,
and in a certain proportion (one third) to the net pro-
duce. Scenery. Travellers in G. generally sp'-ak in

high terms of its scenery, of which Fig. Hit;"* may give
an idea. It has everywhere the finest views, ami is

interesting, not less from its natural beauties than its

classical associations, and the ruins of ancient art and
splendor scattered everywhere over it.

" Yet are thy skies as blue, thy crags a wild ;

Sweet are thy groves, ami verdant are thy fieldi,
Ttiint- olive ripe s whru Miuerva smiled.
And etill tm bonicd wealth 11 vmettus yields;
There the blithe bee Ms fragrant fortress buildfl.
The freeborn wanderer of thy mountain air ;

Apollo Mill thy lung, lone nuimiifr gilds,
Still iu liis bean Meudrli'a iiiiirblca glure;

Art. Glory, Freedom fail, but Nature still u fair.
" Where'er we tread, 'tis haunted, holy ground;
No eurth ofthiue IN lost in vulgar mould.
But cue vast reulm of wonder spreads around,
And all the Muse's tiles seem truly told,
Till the sense aches with gazing to behold
The scenes our earliest dreams have dwelt upon ;

Each hill and dale, each deepening gteii and wold.
Defies the power which crushed thy temples gone :

Age shakes Athena's tower, but spares gray hfuriiUioh."
t'AiWe I/aruld, canto il.

Manners and Customs. The following statements em-
body tin- valuable testimony of Thiersch as to the habits
and state of the people when he visited G. in 1831-32:
"There is a pretty marked distinction among the inhab-
itants of the three great divisions of G. Greece N. of
the Isthmus, the Peloponnesus, and the Islands. The
inhabitants of N.Creece have retained a chivalrous and
warlike spirit, with a simplicity of manners and mode
of life which strongly remind us of the pictures of- the
heroic age. The soil here JH generally cultivated by
Bulgarians, Albanians, and \Valliu:hians. In E.Greece,
Parnassus, with ita natural bulwarks, is the only place
where the Hellenic race has maintained itself; in the
mountainous parts of W. Greece there are also some
remnants of Hellenic stock. In these parts the language
is spoken with more purity than elsewhere. The popu-
lation of the Peloponne-sus consists nearly of the same
races as that of N. Greece ; but the PelopV>nnepians are
more ignorant and less honest than the inhabitants of
Hellas. The Albanians occupy Argolis and a part of
the ancient Triphylia. Among the rest of the inhabit-

ants, who all speak Greek, there are considerable social

differences. The population of the town is of a mixed
character, as in N. Greece, where there it* an active and
intelligent body of proprietors, merchants, nd artisan*
in the towns, and among them some of Greek etock.
The .\fniii"f'-x form a separate class of the population.
They are generally called Mainotes from the mime of
one of their districts: but their true name, which they
have never lost, is Spartans. They occupy the lofty
and sterile mountains between the gulfs of Laconia and
Messenia, the representatives of a race driven from the

sunny valley of the Eurotas to the bleak and inhospi-
table tracts of Taygeton, though the plains which are

spread out below them are no longer held by a con-

queror, and the fertile lands lie uncultivated for want
of laborers. In the islands there is a singular mix-
ture of Albanians and Greeks. The Albanians of Hydra
and Spozzia have long been known as active tra'tlers

and excellent mariners. The Hydriotes made great
sacrifices for the cause of independence in the late war;
the Spezziotes, more prudent and calculating, increased
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their woalth and their men (miit-navy. The Island of

Byra, which has Ion- Dtn -1 an ,t M

nil M'<
,
now c.'iit.urirt the remnant of lh*- population <>l

Ipsaraand Chios. Thu Ipfwriotsare an m-iHi- and hand-

some ruco, and skillnl m-amen ; lh<- <'!,i"i-, (.dUwi
the hat'itH o! t!i>'ii am > i"i - ,ti li'irl ot Ma) MIJ; lit IIOI

uidftttoniUnx toUi*irhopuid mercantile specuiatioiu

They .n.n- . w.-.ilth
;

tin i Hi. ^ - mpl'.y it in t-.m

tabliMhni'-nts -'I jiLil.lf utility, an. I in the . -Im .it i. .11 .,(

their ciiil.li. -n. In Tin
>.-*,

itx-
).. f.ii.u, uh" are also

iii.i proprtoton, onltlfttta th.- Mm? ami tin- ti^ .<..n

miii'lrtt the inoHt barren n U* ; in Swa, Sint-i m, and
nt Nuxoa, they art) tin- t.-nanH "1 ;i iui.fci.ilil>- nee
of iH.i.ility, wlnmu origin in traced t the lime of the

<rus.iii.-i, anil who still retain I he Latin en-eil ..I then

uncr.Htiirs. IJenide* therte, there are \ati'HM l..>dn--> <{

SuliotwH, of people from the heights ..J Ulympu-., t'.in.li

otert, many tit'eek families from Asia Minor. !.,'

tui'l "tli'-i*, who Im-. '] I'.'.'ii driven by cir-

riimtlaiicc-t within tin- limits .>! I ho new kingdom. Th.-

Ipsariots uri' tho-,- \\\f> are supposed to have the least

intermixture ft foreign blood. They have tbe fine and
characteristic Gre.-k physiognomy, as preserved m the
inaiMett of IMudias ;ui'l iitln-i' iiin i.-nt -culptors; they
art? ingwnioun, l<iu.trioiH, lively ti. t-\, .-,-,, active, niter-

pridin^. vaporing, and disputatii m- Th" m<l"rn lin-ek-

are gem-rally rather above thu middle, h>-i_Jit, and welt

Imped; they have the face o\al, textures regular and
expressive, eyes lar^e, dark, und aniiniv(i'<l. .> .-In o\\ -,

arched, hair long and dark, ttnd complexion olive-

oolored. The islanders are commonly darker, ami of
a stronger mako
than tin- r.-.st; hut
tin- Greeks are all

active, hard y,
brave, and capable
of enduring long
privations. Gen-
eral ly Hji'-akin^,
tho women of t h>

ia lands and of
Hellas (Fig. I

1

.

1

-
11 '"

are much hand-
somer than tli. iso

of tin- Morea. Thu
character of tho
d. .[.-, while un-
der Turkish rnlo

was [lins summed
Up by Mr. Ilnpu :

(Anastasius, 1.

7S MI., 'The.com-

plexio n of the
modern Q r e o k

may receive a dif-

ferent cast from
d i II e r . n t 8 u r-

roundin^ object-. ;

the coru id HI ill the
name as iutheday.4
of Pericles. Cre-

dulity, versatility,
and tin' thirst for distinction, from the earliest periods
formed, at ill form, and ever will ftwm,fetwbultofttl*Qrwk
character. .. . When pat riot inin, public spirit, and pree'm-
incncu in arts, science, literature, ;m>i warfare, were the
road to distinction, the Greeks shone the first of patriots,
ot'lu'n.fs, .if painter*, ui' jmt'ts. ami ..I |.!iil-Mph,-rs. Now
that craft and tuiutlcty, adulation :unl intrigue, are the
only path* to I^MM! nr.-,v tin- -.mi" iM'eekt art! what
you seo them.' Tho Albaniauti are of a much more seri-

ous and pensive disposition than thu Greeks; and it has
been remarked that they may be considered to bear the
same relation to the latter that the Doric did to the
Ionic population in ancient timea. The l>tngu>iyt of the
modern lru<-ks(for th" Albanian is of Illyrian -.ri^iio
is called Jl<nn>iic. It has a greater similarity to the
ancient Greek than the Italian to the Latin

; but in ui\

ot [lie alterations from the HIM lent tongues which iljs-

tiii|4uish both the modern languages are analogous.
Many of tho popular customs of the Greeks bear Hi'-

iiiipn-ss of anti.jtiity ;
vaiimis snpnrrtlitious <bservanres

are kept up; ami even the ordinary iitnns.'m<'nt-< ot the

pfojile itre tho same which were p. .pul.it
1 in ancient

times. The far-famed i\'ttmttic<i, tor instance, the theme
of so many travellers, is obviously the same as the Cre-

tan or Dffidalian dance; and another modern dance, the

Altximitic", is supposed to re.-*-mlilo the Pyrrhic dance
of the ancients." Mm/if. Unim^rtant, and almost

wholly domestic. Cntnmtrcf. The Greeks have {par-

ticularly dJHtinguishe.1 thetnselveii by the spirit and
snccesH with which they h;ive en^it;ed in nautical and
mercantile enterprises. Then commerce, next to their

freedom, was the rand source ol the prosperity of Atll-

en-. Corinth, and other Cr<'.-k eilies of antiquity. And
in thin respect the nn.deni tirerks have been no unsuc-
cessful imitators of their illustrious progenitors. The
great articles of export from tin-ft-e ouisKt ol eurnints,

silk, fi^s - wool, olive-oil, valonia, wine, uponpe, wax,
and t.ibareo; the principal imports b.'in^ manutacturetl
cotton and woollen goods, corn, with a ^reat variety oi

Subordinate arti> l.-s, principally from Kn^Iaud. France,
and Germany. The Greek merrantil" navy, in \M'*\,

consisted of 4,t)'2t vessels, measuring I'Sl.r.tM) tons, and
manned by Jl.u-.s M-atnen - <;<>\'rrnmfnt. The precent
constitution of (Jreece, adopted in iMll. v.->ts the \vti>.I.

legislative power in a single chamber n! i epresciitativt-H
called thw Bttl,\ elected by universal sulTra-.-; the ex-

ecutive is vested in thu kin- ami his re-pon>il.]e minis-

ters, assisted by a council of state. Finances. These are

and have long been, in thegreatestdidorder. The revenue,

Pig. 111*0. A MODERN GREEK GIRL.

v. In. b 11 about $2,fiOO,000( ! every year Inferior to the
\l-' ti.iiti.i .

. and in l-i-.. tli- nulion.il del,; umntit' -1

to *^y,0\*4,UW. Army ami .Vary. In l^i tbe army
consist- "1 "t .

-
> 'h '[ - and 8,07 1 men, to winch ai to

be aUdud a bdy ot ^< nd .
,

, with
. .il pin

-

pOM>, Hlid me. u Itv

a law which pa.si-d the If...!

was rf"l t;ani/.''d. ait>l i,,- ; ..-. ! n-.n,, <,.il .

vi/.
, 14,..<Mi i. ;ui.u. a ud 17.UUU irregular u.-<

,

l, in JMi
, oi u ti u a- .-1 ,,(i nun-, IM i.,i-

Vt-lic- ol _'- and 82fUl -te.uu. i ..t 1

poWL'r, WlUl r^Ulln, M .

ji.iv,
< i

cadi, with altogether H nilim, and 'JJ Mn;ill.-r \e-U
und "y{Uult,as.".Viey, \\'rujht>, Mmmrt*. Thw unit <-(

tb<- monetary system in the dm* hum 7;K cnU; (he
Hint o]' weight In the oke -~- atioul '2 Ibn. 1 1 ol. .xv-onlu

poiB ;
the r, i lit Ilioll llle.lMll .' ot len^lll It 1 1 .e

|
.l> (UP 'Jt

in- In ., a strviaa uf land it nl.oiit '

4
ol an Kn^.i

EUuctttiim is free to all, lr.>m th- imn. 1

the university ; hence, an uiui->ual nntnber ot '.L.I.-

preu into the learned proieMious, Hiid H large educa-
tional machinery i-s n. *-. .-,..! ry lo Mipply tlr .lem.uM l -i

kliowlodgo. There are iib.-ut mmnntil or elemen

tary nchools, and IMJ ll.il- m> <*< h"ol, m w hi> h, uiiiot,

other branched, ancient Gr^-k is taught. lieKidtv lln-he,

there are a military school t a polytechnic school |,. t

ti !.!-. and professions, a lycrum, a normal vcltool, an

agricultural tichool, with M nun.n !' l"i [. male ediicnli..n;

ami timllv th. r.- i^ lli.- I'niveiMty ol Athens, with loui

l.f nit let -

t|j. olo-y, phLl'i^.'j'hy, "law, und HiediciTie. All

lh' >* ih'tituti"!!- .tie \\ i II nit' uded; and ibe youth <d

all agtui are mont /.<-;tlon* in ptone< nhii- tbeir ht M.,,.

liist'.ry. The Greek nation bouM* ot the hi^befit nnti-

quity; and in tho early and im thi<*
\

r i".l ..I their history
it iiitlmoht impouible to separate laid'- ln>m tact. The
Pelasgi were the first inhabitants, ttu<-< evded by 1 1,. II, i

lenee. Having gained the advantage over the i'elangi,
and driven them to the islands, they p<-oph -d the i o

tinent with (heir own nation, who w-n- divided into
four tii I inns, Dorians, Ionian*, and Acbai
mi.-t. The Hellenes spread in different direction! over
the country, and were ttoon joined by colonists from
I'.^vpt and I'hoeuicta. Tho first cotuttitution of Greek

l.eyiud the reach of exact history; but It seems
that inoiian by was the earliest form; and i<'M>n i-

M.ited to have founded (B. C. *20UO) Athens, Thebes,
Sjr.ii t i, Corinth, and Argos. Of the mythic or heroic

p. -liod, the pi incipal events are tho siege of Thebes, and
thu Trojiin war, commencing IIUN B. c. Tbe contusion
ai i-itij; from the latter event deprived many kingdoms
of their prim en, and encouraged the ambition of the
Don in ht-rticlida) to such an extent that they expelled
the inhabitant* of the PeloiKinnettus. A fresh impnl-e
was given to emigration ; large bodies of people crossed
th. L^ean, and colonized the shores of Asia Minor; and
as the governments changed with the rulers, the states
of Greece now began to partake of that republican form
which was afterwards their peculiar characteristic. The
civil policy of Sparta and Athens, the growing power
of which latter now began to lessen tho Influence of the
other -t.it. s, military knowledge, tbe arts of refinement
and politics, advanced rapidly, and the quick and sensi-

tive Greeks carried refinement of manners to an extent

not yet exceeded in modern times. They had at the

same time an extensive commerce with Gaul, Italy, and
Sicily. Their enterprise and love of liberty bore them
successfully through alt the troubles of the Fenian war
(B. c. 4C'J); but from the same reasons they became in-

volved in intestine feuds. The IVIoponnesian war, which
lasted 30 yean* (ending B. c. 404), destroyed their union,
and paved the way for Philip of Macedon, who (B.C.33-S)

gained the decisive battle of Cheromea, and thus became
master of Greece. The brilliant conquests of Alexander

engitged them for a few years; but tbeir courage was
now enervated, and their love of liberty almost extin-

guished. When the Achaiau league proved a vain de-

fence ngainst tho kingdom of Macedon, Greece was

utterly unable to contend with tbe arms of Home; and
alter u brief contest, ending with the battle of Corinth

(146 B. c.), the entire country became an Integral por-
tion of tho Roman empire. Literature aud the arts,

long on tbe decline, were finally destroyed by Justinian,
who closed tho .-chool of Athens. In 600, Alaric the

Goth invaded the country, followed by Geuseric and
/il.ei Khan in the 6th and 7th, and by the Normans in

the llth century. After tin Latin conquest of Constan-

tinople d'JWi), Greece was divided Into feudal princi-

palities, and governed by various Norman, Venetian,
and Krankish nobles, until 1'J'H, when the entire coun-

try, except Athens and Nauplla, were reuniUnl to the

Greek empire under Michael 1'aleologus. Invaded by
tho Turks in 1438, it was finally conquered by them in

1481; but tho Venetians not feeling dispoed to allow

the new masters quiet possession, the country was, dur-

ing the suboequent two centuries, the scene of bloodv

wars, ended only by the treaty of I'aMnroviU, which
KiTiired fint-ce to the Turks. Except tbe single prov-
ince of \laina, the whole country i> niaim-d under their

sway till 1S-J1, when a ftftairia wax formed, and Ypi-i-

lanfi proclaimed that Greece had thrown off tho yoke
ol Turkey. The revolution broke out in Greece and
\VMU.-hia simultaneou-dv, continuing with various sno-

cees, much bloodshed, and many atro>iiit. until the

inierl'-renre of tin- Kun.peaii powers and Ibe battle of

Navariuo (1837) Insured th. i f th.-coiinirv,

unwillingly accorded by the Sublime IVrte \ l--_-,,.. Tlf

prOTlsionsU (tmnmBt. -tabli-.ln-*l during thr ri-volu-

tion, wa not niicce-tdful in securing the ronfi.l

the people, and the chief. Coi-nt Cap d'Istria, was as-

sassinated (1831). The allied powers had already d^ter-

to M-Kt Greece Into k monarchy ; nd n
VM tslly ooofsnred on IMI,..,U .m^. i -., t

of Bavarin, who wtui |im luun.-d u. i- .: In
<

' I. .v, tli.- i - nntry. lit * mt
*

M -[ tl.. Liiii.- o| li, D

4.r-<l, ]>., yi.o/.Mtidii} iJtft-ihu.Mi; luftt

. r <l il^ , fl ,i,

\\ithakernappetilcforfoodordrink;
.u"i> ; rawiiouiily ; with krvti or ardt-:

'

"
lit mlLo*r.J U u u pnbd MrU drib I. rrntu

"

n. Qnalitr "f uing greedy ; >.

anteiit d. ii.-; keetuieM of apatite; eigT !! ; tdity.
" Fwx ia lU-ftltb, wulf In yrtedimtn. Bkmlu.

Cji r<*>Ml'y, a. [A. 8. yrttdig t
fr-'lll f/rir-'

rl.mior lor ; lJ;ui

it ki II UJ>|>< III" fur IIMH! '.[ ill ink ; FI.M-II

\'TV liiingry." Bs not . . . too frrtdg spoil Beau." Krrltt. itiTll. H.

in; >.l,.niriitly desirous; eager to obtain.

''H /)
R. aM ,r.,J, / utky I.C,,." _ i n. III. .

<.rcl'<l >-K>><. " A glutton; a .h v. ..,. , ..i i

w I,., nijik- .1 . ily ;a gonuaii'i'
;r..U. / '.'.; i Ktlaling or pertaining to i

'

; as, a firtrl
\

Urr<>k. n. (<!vig.) A native or inhal'iUnt of Greece;
A Grecian

;
u II<-]lrne. The languugt} uf 4irri-e.

<.n-k Arrlillerllirr. Tl,.. tnrly art-hill .

<Jn . i* . \. inj h:,. .1 iii the massive remains of wall* at

", Arn., and others of tin; old Grecian nil. .

which are composed of huge, irregular, undressed Mi-ks
or (.lone roughly piled tugetbfr. (Bee CTCUIPEAN ARCUI-

T1CTUKB.) It U ull'-rly tlc*ui.l uf oriialn. lit, I'll! In ..i..-

or two iniUncea example remain of attempu lu adurn
the Bli.ni t funning tbe pier* and liDtel ol a faUway
with rude rrpreaetitatlou of aulmali, a* In the prin-

cipal entrance to the Acropolu of Mjcenie mrnlion^d
aliove. Grecian architecture, properly o railed, waalhe
pruductlon of a far later age, and may be traced to that
of Egypt and Western Alia, combining, at it doea, the

trcngth and culidity of tbe former with tbe more ele-

gant features and decorative principlea of the latter.

'I In' Piiric, Ihc Ant of Ihe three Greek ordera,aialn,llal.
more closely to tbe architectureof gypt than eilh. r "l

the ulhers, in it* substantial and massive pmportlon* : it

is niiiiple in character, hut always conveys to the mini!

of the spectator a striking Impression of Its dlfulty and

fig. 1197. TBI rAETHlKOX, (at U to.)

beauty. Tbe Ionic order, and Its ornamentation. Is ds-

rivrd from the architecture of Western Atla. and I*

characterised by a greater degree of lightness In IU

proportions than tbe Doric order possesses, and the In-

truductiun of dKuralions In minor details. Tbe Corin-

thian, the last, and by far tbe most elegant of theOreek

orders, surpasses tbe Doric and Ionic orders In Its elab-

orate adornment and tymmetry of proportion ; hut,
even in this, a similarity to the architecture of Egypt
can be traced In the bell-shaped capitals of Us columns,
and the clusters of leaves that curl outward from Its sur-

face. But, although each order exhibits a decided step
in advance of that which precedes It, as far as elegance
and ornament are concerned, the three orders ware nt-

formly characterised by beauty and harsaony of pro-

].,. N,.;,,; and It may be MM that tbe buildings uf an-
<-,.nt Greece, especially tbe temples, were superior to

those of any climate and any age at regards simplicity
of form, tbe purposes for which they were Intended, and
the habits and requirements of the people fur whose UM
they were erected. Tbe chief characteristics and UM
scale ofproportions preserved in the three Grecian orders,

will be found elsewhere (aee Aiu RlTicrt'Sl) ; and tbe

principal parts that compose what it termed an order In

clwlc architecture have been treated un.l.r th.-ir re-

spective headings (see ARCHITRAVS, BASS, CAPITAL. CoL-

!!, CORXICS. KiTABHTimt, KRlrin :
hut it may be de-

slrahle to stale here the particular features and marks

by which each order may lie readily distinguished, and
I.", point nut some recent discoveries that have been
n,ao> with regard to the nirth.ul <lopte>l by the Greeks
to give the appearance of p-rf'-ot Wanly to their worki,
anil t nvoi.l nnvthinc thill Inj(.'ht "ff. nl the eye of any
of tin- hiirMv rivllltnl and educated people. It nhunld
also be slated, that each order consists of two distinct

parts. the fnlumn and the rnttillaturt, which are

again suMivj.le.l. I)M- fortm-r into the ba*f, rkajl, and

capital; and tbe latter into tbe arcAi'frurc./riest, and
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cornice; and that it is by certain differences in those di-

visions and subdivisions that the orders themselves are

di.-uin^inwli.-d. The Doric order limy be readily dis-

cerned by having no bjw I" Hit' column, the lower end

of the shaft resting immediately on the pavement; the

shaft itself is a Is., adoru-d with broad shallow fluting*

separated l>v ;> sharp rid^e, the capital being rompused
of a broad echinus moulding surmounted by an akieu-.,

while tin* frieze in adorned at intervals with projecting

pieces called trnjlyphs t
which are about half the width

of the lower diameter of the column, having the ap-

pearance of being separated into three equal parts by
two vertical grooves cut deeply into the mud-rial of

which it is formed, tho horizontal section of which is

in the shape of the letter V, the outer edges of tin- piece

being chambered off at the same angle. Thin order was
in some instances richly adorned with sculpture iu low
relief along the frie/.e, and in high reliefon the metopes
or spaces between the Iriglyphs, the tympanum of thu

pediment rising in an obtuse angle above the entabla-

ture being also filled with sculpture iu high relief, and

frequently with perfect statues. The Ionic and Corin-

thian capitals are to be distinguished from each other,
the former by its volutea, and the latter by its exqui-

aitely carved foliage and its
height,

which is consider-

ably greater than that of the capitals of the Doric and
Ionic orders. There is little perceptible difference in the

shafts of the columns of the Ionic and Corinthian

orders, or iu their entablatures. The temples of the

Greeks were generally placed on a level platform, con-

sisting of three steps (Fig. Hi*") rising one above an-

other, and of greater or less depth in proportion to the

height and diameter of the columns that were placed

upon them. These steps were too deep to ufford the

means of access to the temple, and it is supposed that

intermediate steps were placed at intervals along the

larger ones, to allow the worshippers to pass easily from
one to another, and thus to gain the level of the portico.
The Greek windows and doorways, like those of the

Egyptians, were narrower at the top than at the bot-

tom, the sides inclining inwards. They were generally
surrounded by a moulding, which was broken at the top
of the window bya right angle, and turned outwards on
either side, for a short space, in a horizontal direction,
before resuming its perpendicular course, so that an
architrave or lintel was formed above the window of the
same width as the sill below. The doorway was always
in the centre of the pro-naos, or portico of the temple,
and was carried up to a considerable height for the pur-

pose of admitting light into the interior. The arch is

never employed in Grecian architecture, which is chiefly
characterized by the use of the beam supported on col-

umns, by which an appearance of great strength and
solidity is obtained. It is also marked by its strict ad-

herence to outlines formed by horizontal lines, and lines

that are vertical, or nearly so, being frequently slightly
inclined inwards. It is a known principle in perspec-
tive, that straight lines proceeding to a great distance iu

the same direction present a slightly curved appearance
to the eye of an observer. To correct this appearance,
the Greek architects carefully constructed their verti-

cal and horizontal lines in the form of a very slight and
scarcely perceptible curve, giving their columns an en-

tasis, as it is termed, or a Blight outward swelling near
the middle ; which principle of construction was effected

by means of certain fixed rules. The columns also, in-

stead of being vertical, had a slight inclination inwards,
and their pavements, and the platforms on which the

temples stood, were constructed witli a very slight rise

in the centre. Mr. Pennetborne discovered the exist-

ence of these curves in 1837, and the truth of his state-

ments was subsequently corroborated by Mr. Penrose,
who examined many of the ruined temples of Greece,
and made careful measurements of their proportions,
which led to a discovery of the principles on which they
were constructed. Of the three orders of Grecian archi-

tecture, the Parthenon at Athens (Fig. 1197), and the

Temple of Minerva at JEgina (Fig. 37), may be cited as
the best examples of the Doric order; the Erechtheum
and Pandrosium at Athens, of the Ionic order; and the
choragic Monument of Lysicrates(Fig. 594), in the name
city, as the most beautiful and almost the only existing
pure Greek specimen of the Corinthian order. Kxam-
ples of the Doric and Ionic orders, or rather adaptations
of them, are common in modern architecture, one of the
best, if not the beat, being the .Girard College (Fig.
1160) in Philadelphia. There are but imperfect data
for determining the style of architectureadopted among
the Greeks for dwellings of a private character.

Greek Church, also called the Greek Catholic, the
Orthodox (*rtr.l;, the Orthodox, or the Eastern Church,
originated in the dissensions that took place between
the patriarchs of Constantinople and the popes of Home.
In consequence of the political position of the city as
the seat of the imperial government, the Church of Con-
stantinople sought to render itself independent of the
See of Home. Disputes on various points of doctrine oc-
curred from time to time between the two churches, but
the great breach did not take place till 802, under the
patriarch Photiua. He reproached the Western Church
with having introduced various innovations. as the
elibacy of the priests, the introduction of images into

churches, and the double procession of the Holy Ghost
with the addition of "filioque" (and from tho

i) to the Nicene Creed. On the full of Photius,
lowwer, the breach was in a manner healed, though
very Imperfectly, and iu the llth century dissensions
broke out afresh. The final separation took place in

JOo*,
when Leo IX. excommunicated the patriarchMichael Cerularius, who had inveighed against the

corruptions of the clergy, and attacked the errors of the

Western Church. Several attempts were made on either

side to effect a reconciliation, hut in vain. The popes
uere anxious to effect a union in order to extend their

dominions; and the emperors of Constantinople, when
!(." t-d by the Turks, attempted tool.tain the assistance

of the West bya pronii^-d restoration of the Eastern
riiuivli t.i tli.it "f Rome. At a later period attempts
\\ere made by some of the Protestant churches to come
loan amicable arrangement with tho Eastern Church,
but with like unsatisfactory results. Thetireek Church
denies the authority of the Pope, and maintains that the

Church of Rome is not the only true Catholic church.
It acknowledges no vicar of Christ upon earth like thu

Pope; disclaims infallibility, works of supererogation,
ami indulgences. It rejects purgatory, but admits ol

prayers for the dead; and forbids all kinds of carved

images, but permits paintings, and pays a kind of sec-

ondary homage to the Virgin and saints. It denies

auricular confession to be a divine command, but prac-
tises confession attended with absolution, and sometimes

penance. It admits tho seven sacraments, but baptism
is performed by immersion of the body three times in

water; and the communion of both kinds is practised
with leavened bread, and the wine is mixed with water.
Tho anointing of the body with tho chrism is allowed to

all nick persons as a means of restoring them to health,
and purifying them from their sins. The secular clergy
are permitted to marry but once, and only a virgin; and

laymen are allowed to marry only three times. Like
tho Uoman Catholic Church, it accepts tradition as well
us the Bible, but differs from it, aa well as from all

I'rotestant churches, in maintaining that the Holy (Jlmst

proceeds only from the Father, and not also from the
Son. The ritual of the Greek Church consists almost

entirely in outward ceremonies, preaching or religious
instruction being rarely resorted to. Their fasts are
more numerous and more strictly observed than thoso
of tho Konian Catholics. The clergy are divided into
two classes, the higher and the lower; the former

comprising patriarchs, metropolitans, archbishops, and
bishops, all of whom are chosen from among the monks,
and must live in celibacy; the latter, the monks, or
black clergy (frnrn their dress), and tho secular, or
white clergy. The lower secular clergy are the arch-

priests, priests, deacons, hypodeacons, and lectors. The

Fig. 1198, A GREEK CHURCH.

monks, as well as the nuns, who are loss numerous,
generally follow the rule of St. Basil, with the excep-
tion of those of mounts Sinai and Lebanon, who follow
the rule of St. Anthony. One of the most celebrated
convents is that of mount Athos. The total number
of persons belonging to tho Greek faith is estimated at

about 66,000,000 ;
of whom about 49,000,000 are in Rus-

sia, 12,000,000 iu Turkey, 3,600,000 in Austria, 900,000 in

Greece, 180,000 in the Ionian islands, 125,000 in Monte-
negro, and about 3,000 in Prussia. As regards its gov-
ernment, the Greek Church is made up of ten indepen-
dent groups, numbering in all 279 bishoprics. 1. Tho
Church of Constantinople, governed bya patriarch, hav-

ing under him 136 bishops ; 2. the Church of Alexan-
dria, under the patriarch of Alexandria, who resides at

Cairo, and has five bishops ;
3. the Church of Antioch,

with its patriarch and 17 bishops; 4. the Church of

Jerusalem, with its patriarch and 14 bishops; 5. the
Russian Church, with 60 bishops, governed by a synod ;

6. the Church of the island of Cyprus, with four bishops;
7. the Austrian Greek Church, with 11 bishops; 8. the
Church of Mount Sinai, with 1 bishop ; 9. that of Monte-
negro, with 1 bishop; and 10. the Hellenic Church in

Greece, with 24 archbishops and bishops. Besides these
ten divisions of the Greek Church, which recognize each
other as orthodox, there are a number of sects, particu-
larly in Russia, which fully acknowledge the doctrinul
basis of the Greek Church, but for various reasons keep
aloof from it. The Greek Church predominates over all

Russia, European Turkey, Greece, the Ionian Islands,
and Montenegro. In Turkey, the patriarch of Constan-
tinople has not only spiritual, but also a kind of tem-
poral jurisdiction, as he is regarded by the Turkish law
as the head of the Greek Christians, who have to pay
him a yearly tribute. The Russian Greek Church
asserted its independence on the fall of Constantinople,
in the middle of the loth century, when a patriarchate
waa established at Moscow. The patriarchate was abol-
ished by Peter tho Great, who organized a supreme court
for tho regulation of spiritual matters, to sit at the new
capital of St. Petersburg. Since that time the Church
of Russia has been virtually controlled by the Czar.

The United Greek Church is a section of this body,
which, by the continued efforts of the Roman Church,
were induced to acknowledge the supremacy of the
Pope, while they, on the other hand, were permitted to
abide by all the peculiar usages of the Greek Church
which did not affect fundamental doctrines; as the
use of the Greek language in divine service, the recep-
tion of tho Lord's supper in both kinds, Ac., Ac. In
Russia, almost all the members of the United Greek
Church were induced, under the reigns of Catharine II.
and Nicholas, to dissolve their connection with the
Church of Rome ; and at present this section of them is
most numerous in Austria. For an account nf the festi-

vals, ceremonies, liturgies, Ac., of the Greek Church,
see Rev. John Mason Neale's History of the Eastern
Church.

Greek Empire, (Tlie.)(/fi.) The O. E., also styled
EMi'iiiK OF THK EAST, or BYZANTINE KHPIRK, was founded
iu 395, A.

., when Theodusius the Great divided the Ro-
man Empire between his two Rons, Arcadiun and IIouo-
rius. The former, 11 feeble and luxurious diameter, \vris

made emperor of the. Eastern division. comprising Syria,
Asia Minor, and Pontus, in Asia; Egypt in Africa; and
Thrace, M-e.sia ( m.w Bulgaria.}, Macedonia, Greece, and
Crete iii Kurope. Arcadius let the govt. of the empire fall

from Hi'' hands ft his minister Rutinus into those nftho
eunuchs Eutropius andGainas, and lastly to the hhame*
less empress Eudoxia. who ruled until the time of her
death, 404. After '1 heudoMiis II. had held the reins dur-
ing i> years, he resigned the govt. in favor of bis sister

Pulcheria, who ruled powerfully, while her brother was
kept apart from nil state affairs. After the death of Theo-
dosius II., I'ulcheria married the senatorMarctanus (450-
457), whose firmness repelled the invasions of Attila.
Marcianns was followed by Leo I., surnamed Maef.Ua
(the Butcher), a Thraciannf low birth. butelevtUed to the
throne by the commander-in-chief, Aspar, who, being
himselfan Arian, would nut vent ure to encounter the per-
ils that sovereignty mi^ht have entailed on one of his re-

ligious views. Leo II., grandson of the former, succeeded,
but died aftera few months, in consequence of which the.

crown came into tho possession ol his father, Xeno
(474-491), who was banished by Basiliscus (475), but
who reasceuded tint throne in 477. Though a weak and
unpopular ruler, he contrived to retain his power in
spite of several serious revolts. Ariadne, widow of Zeno,
by her second marriage raised t he courtier Silentiitrius to
the throne under the title of Aimstasius I. (491-518). By
the help ofthe Goths, this monarch overthrew, aftera six

years' contest, tho robber tribes of Mount Tanrus. A
new enemy, however, now appeared on the Danube iu
the Bulgarians, against whose desolating raids Anasta-
shiH built the Long Wall, to protect the peninsula OB
which Constantinople lies. The war with the Persians
also broke out anew during his reign, and religious tu-
mults often purpled the streets (.f Constantinople itself.

Alter his death, the army raised Justinus I. to the
throne. His nephew, Justinian (q. v.), succeeded (527-
565), and became celebrated by his code of laws, and by
tho victories of his great generals, Belisarius (7. r.), and
Narses, (7. e.) But the rapid decline of the empiro
after his death showed that he had not been able to give
it any internal consolidation or vitality. It was during
the reign of Justinian that those pestilent contests of
the Blues and Whites against the Greens and Reds
(political factions so named from the colors repe< tiv< -ly

worn) first attained any consequence; and though the
first disturbance was terribly chastised by Relisariun in

53'-', they continued to distract the capital periodically
down to the 7th century. Justin II. (5*15-578), a weak
man, governed by his wife Sophia, yielded a part of

Italy to the Longobards, was unsuccessful against the

Persians, allowed the Avari to plunder the Dnnubian
provinces, and ultimately became insane through vexa-
tion and anxiety. Tiberius, the captain of the guard.
was then made regent, and after the death of Justin II.

received the imperial dignity. He ruled with mildness
and prudence (578-582), purchased a peace with the

Avari, concluded the war with Persia, and left as his
successor the commander - in - chief Mauricius, who
reigned from 582 to 602. His niggardly treatment of
the army caused a military insurrection, in which he was
slain along with his son

;
and Phocas, one of his gen-

erals, was elevated to the throne. Phocas proved a bad
ruler. Through his monstrous vices, tyrannv,and inca-

pacity for government, the empire lapsed into still

deeper anarchy. Suddenly, however, a deliverer appeared
in the person of Heraclius (q. v,), BOH of the exarch or

governor-general of Africa, who headed a conspiracy,
marched to Constantinople, overthrew the tyrant, and
ascended tho throne, 610. But great as was the genius of

Heraclius, he had to submit to twelve years of defeat
beforo he could organize and discipline a victorious

army. In 622 he opened those magnificent campaigns
in which the power of Persia was crushed, and which,
in the opinion of Gibbon, were equal to those of Scipio
or Hannibal. He lived, however, to see more formidable
foes in tho Arabs, who, inspired by fanatic zeal, and led

by the Caliph Omar, captured, during G35-641, the coun-
tries on the Euphrates, with Syria, Jndfcn, and Egypt.
The power of the Greeks, which was demanded to resist

the Arabian invasions, was miserably divided and weak-
ened by their unending religious quarrels, especially
the controversy of the Orthodox against the Monothe-
lites, ((f. v.) The empire was breaking asunder, and
Heraclius, now worn out with the fatigues of war, had
abandoned his enervated senses to pleasure, and his eu-
feebled intellect to theological discussions. He died in
641. Constantine III., who succeeded his father Herac-

lius, also died soon after, and was followed by Ueracle-

ouus, who lost the crown, and was mutilated iu an
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Insurrection. The next ruler was ConstAHA, son of Con-
stantiutt III., who ruled from Wii to tioS, made him-. -It

odious by cruolty, and perished in an insurn-< tioii. Hit

son, Constantine IV., P<iKnatua (6&S-6H6), enl-u,. I i

treaty of peace on the invading Arabs (675) by his suc-

cessful ustt of the (irct'k tiro in w.irt.uv. Justinian 11.

(686-711), son and Biiccosnor of Pogormtim, was victo-

rious in a war against the Monothelito Maruniti-a; but
was defeated by the Bulgarians (688), and by tho Aral's

(6J2). Hii cruolty caused an insurrection, ut tho head
of which was Leontius, who, in 01)5, deposed him, < ut

off his II..KC them-e hid Mini, tine Jthitt'itiH'-tiiM, uiid li.-m-

Ishod him to tho Tauric ClitTiiont;t' ; in TUi he was
restored to tho throne, but adversity hud taught him no
wisdom. A part of hit subjects revolted, and th.- king,
abandoned by his army and by the Unitarians, wm
asttassinat'-d in 711. With him the dynasty of Heracliiu

expired. Philippicua Hardline* (tho leader of the last

Insurrection against Justinian II.) was next raised to

tho throno (711) ;
but after having made himself odious

by favoring tho metaphysical tenets of tho Monothrlitei.
he was deposed tind hruUHy deprived of eyesight (71:1}.
His successor, AnaMtaxiutt H., prudently ncreened him-
self from a mutinou* army by retiring into a iin>nasti-rv

(716), and left tho crown to TheodoBiu* III., who abdi-
cated in 717, when Loo, the Isauriun,aud general of the

army of tho K t-,t, did not recognize him, and marched
with hostile intont to Constantinople. Leo

(</. v.) him-
self ascended tho throne in 717, and drovo back the
Araba from Constantinople, but unhappily guvo occa-

sion, in 720, for that contest concerning tho worship of

images which rent tho empire for moro than a century.
In 7:28 tho oxurchate of Kavonna was lost, and tho
eastern provinces became tho prey of the Arabs, over
whom, however, hn won a great victory in I'hry^ia, He
died in 741. Constantino V. (741-775), sou of Leo III

,

on account.nf hid zeal as an iconoclast, was hated by the
monks, who gavo him the, surname "

Copronymos,
" be-

cause ho had polluted the foutat hit* baptism. He was a
brave, rulor, recovered from tho Arabs pnrta of Syria
and Armenia, and ultimatuly defeated tho Bulgariana,
against wlmm In* had long been unsuccessful. His son,
Leo IV. (775-780), was a mild ruler. After him Constan-
tino VI. ascended tho throne under the guardianship of
his ambitious mother, Irene (q. r.), who raised a power-
ful party in favor of image- worship. Constantino hav-

ing mode an attempt to liherutu himself from the influ-

ence of hiii mother and hur paramour Stauratiua, Irene

barbarously caused her own son to bo blinded (797).
Ho died soon after this atrocity ; and Irene, who had
boldly conceived tho design of marrying the Emperor
Charlemagne, and thus uniting tho east aud west of

Europe iii ono vottt realm, excited the opposition which,
in 802, placed her treasurer, Nicephorus, on the throne.
Ireno was banished to Lesbos, where she died in 803.

Nicephorus, who fell in battlo agninst the Bulgarians
(811), was succeeded by his son Stauratius, who soon
yielded the throno to his hrother-ln-law, Michael I .. from
whom it was taken by the Armenian general Leo
V., a powerful rulor, who conquered the Bulgarians, but
fell i vjoj in a conspiracy excited by his zeal against
Image-worship. Michael IL, tin; "Stammerer," was raised
from a dungeon to tho throne, and ruled until 829. ID
his reign, Crete and Sicily passed into the hands of
the Arabs. Under tho roigu of his son, Theophilus,
praised by the Byzantine historians for his love of

justice (829-842), Theodora, widow of Theophilus and
guardian of Miclute-1 111. (S42-S07), brought the contro-

versy alumt Itna^ea to a close at the Council of Niceea

(842), when the worship of these was fully sanctioned
and re-introduced. Theodora, having been banished to
ai-onvent by her son, the government was for some time
held by Hardas. uncle of Michael III., and aftor his assas-

sination, by Basilius I., the "Macedonian/
1 who caused Mi-

chael to be put to death, and afterwards ruled ably from
867 to 886. But though on tho whole successful against
tho Arabs, the latter contrived to make themselves
masters of Syracuse. His dynaflty (the Macedonian)
maintained itself on the llyzantino throne, with some
few interruptions, until 1050. The reign of his son, Leo
VI., the"Phi!osopher"(8S6-912),wasnot prosperous. The
inroads of the Bulgarians and of the Arabs, who, in 904,
plundered Thossalonica, continued to increase during
the government of his son, Constantino VII.,

"
Porphyro-

genirus," who ruled mildly but feebly (912-959). Under
his ROD, tho dissolute Komanua II. (9o9-963), Crete was
retaken from the Arabs by the vigor of his general,
NicephoruH Phocas, who, on the death of the emperor,
married his widow, Theophania. She, however, caused
him to be murdered in 909, as she wished to marry John
T/iinink.'s, who ruled till 976, and, like his predecessor,
was victorious against tho Araba and Bulgarians, and
also the Russians, who about this time began to emerge
from obscurity as an enemy of the Byzantine power.
His successor, Rasilius II. (976-1025), the son of Romanus,
conquered tho Bulgarian kingdom, and attached it as a
province to the empire, which it remained till 1180, when
it again boi'ume independent. His brother. Constantino
VIII. (1025-1028), did not resemble him. RomanusIII.
next ascended the throne, but was assassinated by his wife

Zoo, a profligate but crafty princess, who raised Rucces-

sively to the imperial dignity Michael IV. (1034), Michael
V. (1041), and Constantino IX. (1042). Meanwhile, Rus-
sians and Arabs devastated the realm. In Asia, the

Seljuk Turks proved dangerous enemies; while in Lower
Italy the Normans narrowed the Byzantine power to

the possession of Otranto. After Constantino's death, in

1054, Theodora, sister of Zoo
1

,
was elected empress ; and

on her death, in 1056, Michaol VI., who was deposed by
Isaac I., (Comnenus.) With Isaac I., (Comnenus.) who
came to the throne In 1067, the dynasty of the Conine-

[
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nian emperors began. He retired to a monastery (106V),
and was succeeded by Cunstantiue X., whose widow,
Eudocia, married Rouiauus IV., and raised him t th-
thioiie. Romanus was deposed in Iu71 l.y MM hat-l VII.

(son of (;..n>t.inline X. >, who in hin turn w;w .l'-throu.-.|

by Nicephurun III. (l"7.' f
who r.-ign.-d until UM.

when he wan deposed hy Alexiua I., <'..nm>u

(1081-1118). This taut reign was marked by th

meucement of the Ci on of Alexius
hii mm, Karo-Johaunos (111&-1143L and Manuel I

(1 1 l:;-llyj) were able rulers, and victorious in th.-n

inenta with tho Turks. Manuel's son, Alexius
II., was murdered by his guardian, AndronuMM t^ran
sou of Alexius I.), who raised himelf to tti<- thri
Ho was tho last prince of the Comiifiiian dynasty, a

fell in an insurrection excited by his own cruelty, 11H5.
After the first turbulent reign of Isaac II , who was

blinded and deposed by his brother Alexius III., who
took the surname of Comnenus in 1195, the Crusaders
restored Isaac to tho throne (1203), aud also crowned
his mm Alexius IV.; but the restless citizen*

Mautiii'jplo elected Nicolas Kanabus, who took the title

of Alexius V., and purrming the u-u.i! Mudv r..in-'-,

put his predecessor to death. In 1204, the KiiI-IK h an I

tho Venetians (collectively named Lutim) advanced on
Constantinople, and captured the city, April 12, having
made themselves masters of the European provinces.
Tho whole was divided into four parts, of which the first,

including the metropolis, fell to the lot of Baldwin,
Count of Flanders, who was made emperor, and to whom
the other participants in the expedition did fealty for

their respective shares. The Venetians obtained the
coasts of the Adriatic and Jgean seas, a part of the

Moroa, and several islands; Bouifacius, Count of Mont-
fernit, Macedonia, and part of Greece; several duke-

doms, countahips, Ac., were also established at Athens,
Philippopolis, and other places for French knights;
while a number of Qrewk princes, both on the mainland
and in the islands, maintained their independence. In
the west of Asia Minor Theodorus Laacaris, who had
been elected emperor at Constantinople, formally trans-
ferred the seat of government to Nica?a; and finally, In
the N K. of Asia Minor, the governor of the province of

Colchis, Alexius Comnenus, ruled at Trebizoud with
absolute authority; while one of his successors, John
Comnenus, even assumed the title of emperor. At Con-

stantinople, neither Baldwin nor his successors could

strengthen the sinking empire. Baldwin himself died

(1206) a prisoner in the hands of the Bulgarians. After
him came his brother Henry, who ruled bravely and
wisely till 1210. For tho next four years, the empire
was actually without a ruler, and a prey to utter an-

archy. In 1221, Robert, son of Peter, Count of Auxerre
and Courtenay, came to the throne, and was succeeded

by John of Brienne, titular king of Jerusalem (1228-
1237); and the latter by Baldwin II. (1237-1261). Dur-
ing those reigns a great part of the empire was seized

by John Vatazes, successor of Theodorus Lascaris of
Nicaa (1222-1255). This ruler was followed in Nicwa
by Theodorus II. (1255-1259), whose son, Johannes,
was superseded by Michael VIII., (Paheologus,) who by
tho help of the Genoese captured Constantinople (July
25, 1201), and thus put an end to the Latin dynasty.
Michael, the first of the PaUenlogi, endeavored to

strengthen the realm. He attempted to unite the
Greek Church with the Latin, but his son, Andronicus
II., who came to the throne in 1282, re-established the
Greok ritual. Andronicus IL was compelled to divide

the throne with his grandson, Andronicus III., who be-

came sole emperor, 1328, and unsuccessfully opposed the
Turks

;
he i>. 1341. Under his son, Johannes V., the

Turks first gained a firm footing In the European prov-
inces; Sultan Murad took Adrianople, 1301, and made
it the seat of government. Manuel IL, son and succes-
sor of Johannes, was besieged in Constantinople by
Bajazot, and compelled to cede to the Turks one of the
main streets of the city. In 1422, the metropolis was

again besieged by Murad II., who, alter he had over-

thrown the force sent to aid the emperor by Ln^Jflftf,

king of Hungary, at the battle of Varna, made Constan-

tinople, 1444, the limit of the domains of Johannes VI.,

son of Manuel, and compelled him to pay tribute. Con-
slant in: XL, brother of Johannes, fell heroically In the
defence of Constantinople, which was captured by
Mohammed II., May 29, 1453, when the G. E. was brought
to a close.

Greelt'eas, n. A female Greek. (R.)

Greek Fire, n. A composition of a highly combusti-
ble nature, supposed to have been formed of naphtha,

pitch, and sulphur. It Is said to have been Invented
about 670, by Callinicius of Heliopolis, In tho reign of

Constantino III., and used with terrible effect against
the fleet of the Saracens. It burst into a flame on ex-

posure to the air, and burned under water. It was
hurled upon the enemy from cross-bows and other en-

gines of war. G. F. was used against the Crusaders at

the siege of Acre under Richard I., and was a recog-
nized means of defence before the invention of gun-
powder.

Greek'ish, a. Grecian; peculiar to Greece, or to the

Greeks.
Greek Erfrngnaire and Literature. The ear-

liest inhabitants of Greece were the Pelasgi, who, accord-

ing to Herodotus, spoke a barbarous or foreign tongue.

They were allied to the Iraineu tribes of the north of

India; consequently, that element in the Greek lan-

guage which exhibits an affinity for the Sanskrit, is the

Pelaogic ; and hence the strong reeml>hun>.' in words
and inflections, which is found to exist between the two

languages. The Hellenes, or Greeks proper, subsequently
migrated iuto the country, and the language of the abo-

riginal Inhabitants cam* to t 1-n-k- d upotiasbarbaroaa.
The Hellenes were an l<>m*n nw

,
and their UiiKuajce

is said to have hnd an affinity to thu I'trnian. I

right t- r, that thin **r.-. ,in,i of it..

ol the <iii.-k lar^-n .;/ i- hl IIIIUM..,!;

the milijevt i- tut mi ;Uinly
can be arrival *t n^ti'lm,/ it I h. i i:. .k in a branch
"t the so-called /n</- Aryan family of lan-

guage*. It consists of thr<>e principal dialect*. th>

I'-.rn
,
met I..HK-: t..*hj. h. tt a Utrr period, was

added th. nox. d Ait: :,- these there
were several minor diul-t*. The Ih.tir w&* u

hard, broad din!.-- t, with l-iif a |.rMominant over all

th>- th<-r vowt-ls. It was MfN.kfiion^i- i.i> m the moun-
tains of Thessaly, whence it trat .r>), and
became the language of the greater jmrt of the Pelopon-
nesus. It was purest In Miwnia. and soft^t In Syra-
cuse and Agrigentum. Its centre was Sparta. It Is

found in the writings of Pindur, Theocritus, Bio n, and
Maschti. The .Kolir was a more ancient dklect than
the preceding, but was refined at an earlier period, and
was less harsh than the Doric, although also broad and
open. It was spoken north of the Isthmus of Oortnth
(with tho exception of Megaris, Attica, and Doris), In
the .Kolic colonies of Asia Minor, and on some islands
of the ,gran Sea. It contain* some of the Pelascftc

forms, and is to be found In the fragments of Sappho,
Myrtis, and Alc*u. The Ionic Is the softest and most
musical of alt tho dialects. It abounds In vowels and
diphthongs, and In partial to labials and lingual*. It
was the earliest cultivated of the dialects, and is that
of Homer, and other of the early authors, as Hesiod,
Herodotus, Ac. It was spoken principally by the people
of Atticaand the lonltn colonleaof Ania Minor. The Attic

sprang from the Ionic, from which at first it differed bat
little. It was developed principally after the Persian

wars, and was brought to perfection by the poets, phi-
losophers, and historians of Greece, who nourished alter
that timo. It held a middle place between the hardness
of Jfrlic and Doric, and softness of the Ionic. It was har-
monious and powerful In Its expressions, concise and reg-
ular in its syntax. AKbylus,8ophoclea,Enrlpides,ThQ-
cydidea, Aristophanes, Plato, Demosthenes, and Isocrates,
have rendered it Immortal. Grammarians afterwards

distinguished between the genuine Attic, as It exists In
these masters, and the Attic of common life, calling the
latter the common OrtfJt, or /Mimic dialect; and even
the later Attic writers, posterior to the golden age of the

literature, were called Hrllfntt, or common Grftk$. In
this latter class are Aristotle, Theophrastns, ApollodortM,
Potybfus, Plutarch, and others, many of whom, how-
ever, wrote genuine Attic. At what time this language
first began to be expressed In writing Is a question of
much uncertainty. According to tradition, Cadmus the
Phoenician Introduced the alphabet Into Greece about
1500 years B. o. To him sixteen of the letters of the

present alphabet are attributed
; four, according to

Pliny, were Introduced by Palamedes at the time of the

Trojan war, and four by Simonides of Ceos during the
Persian war. The ancient letters were all uncial, or
what we call capital; the present cursive or round let-

ters occur first in inscriptions of the age Augustus, and
resemble the Coptic forms. TheGreeks wrote originally
from right to left; afterwards alternately, the one line

from right to left, and the next from left to right (called

barutrfiphedon, as being the mode in which oxen ploughed
in a field); and finally from left to right, as we do now.
The Greek language may be termed the parent tongue
of civilization. It is rich In roots, flexible fn th*
formation of words, picturesque in Its mode of ex-

pressing thought, highly plastic and euphonious; simple
and sublime In Homer, playful in Anacrvon, majestic
in Jfechylus and Pindar, noble In Sophocles, pathetic
in Euripides, elegant in Xenophon, subtle in the Soph-
ists, distinct In the Stoics, clear in Aristotle, and
fluent in the orators. Its syntax is free, full of inver-

sions, subtle and perfect, yet without obscurity. Its an-

tiquity, its intrinsic excellence, Its literature, and Its In-

fluence on the progress of the Wrest portion of man-
kind, challenge our deepest admiration. M In order,"

says Mure, "to the attainment of the hisheet excel-

lence, it Is essential, first, that a language should be the

original Invention of the people who speak it; secondly,
that this people should be gifted not only with a fine

sense of euphony, but with variety and extent of Intel-

lectual powers. These favomblecircumstanceswereeont-
bined in the case of the Greek In a greater degree than
in that of any other known language. While It Is In all

essential respects a radically original tongue. Its me-

chanism, both In sound and structure, reflects all the

harmony, versatility, and precision which mark the

genius of the race by whom it is spoken." (La*ff*a0t
and Literaturt of Ancient Grmr.) The language of

modern Greece Is what Is termed /fomoic, or Neo- Hel-
lenic. It differs from the ancient Greek chiefly in the

formation of the tenses, and in the termination of the

nouns; but the difference between the two is not greater
than between the Doric and the Attk dialects of ancient

Greece. The tendency of late yean has been to assimi-

late it more and more to the ancient tongue ; and a good
ancient Greek scholar will have little difficulty in mak-
ing out a Greek newspaper of the present day. The
origin of Greek literature in lost In the darkness of an-

tiquity. The earliest existing monuments of It carry
us back to nearly 1000 years s. c.. and even then we find

the art of poetical composition exixtinp in the highest
perfection. The admirable structure and the wonderful

language of the Homeric poems imply a long period of
antecedent culture. Although both tho Iliad and Odys-
sey display traces of the infancy of the nation, and man-
ifest a spirit of nliupli.it) \w -uliar t" tin- childhood of
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the human race, yet the class of poetry under which

they fall appears iit them at its full maturity; all the

lawn which retlei-tiun and experience can suggest for

the epic form are observed with the most refined taste;

all the means are employed by which the general effecl

can be heightened; nowhere does tho poetry bear the

rli u;t<-ter of a first essay or an unsuccessful attempt at

some higher poetical flights; indeed, as no subsequent
poems, either of ancient or modern times, has so com-

pletely caught the genuine epic tone, there seems good
reason to doubt whether auy future poet will again be
able to strike tho same chord." (AtiilUr.)Qf the poets

previous to Homer nothing satisfactory in known. Tho
names of many of them, as Olen, Linus, Orpheus, Mn-

SKUS, and many others, are preserved to us ; but their

works are all lost. The poems which have come down
to us under their names are manifest forgeries. The
Iliad is fouudd on the legends of the war of Troy ; the

Odyssey, on the return of Odysseus (Ulysses). Various
other poems, as the *

Batrachomyomachia," or Battle of
the Frogs and Mice, are attributed to Homer; but they
evidently belong to a later period. The Homeric poems
were made use of as models, and as a basis with which
to connect their works, by a series of later poets, who
are commonly known as the "cyclic," but of whose
works only the titles, brief abstracts, and fragments,
have been preserved. Hesiod, the next great epic poet
after Homer, wits a Boeotian, and is believed to have
flourished about the middle of the 9th century before

Christ. His principal poems are the Works and Days,
the leading subject of which is the various occupations
and duties of life in its several relation*; and the

Theognia, containing a history of the origin of the
world and the genealogies of the gods. Lyric poetry
arose on the decline of the epic, and was much culti-

rated from about B. c. 776 to the commencement of the
Persian wars. The spirit of the times, and the various
contests iu which the different states were engaged,
greatly favored this kind of poetry. Next to the gods,
who were celebrated at their festivals with hymns, their

country, with its heroes, was the leading subject of
their song ;

and in everything there was a more power-
ful impulse towards meditation, investigation, and labor,
for the attainment of a desired end than before. Among
those who were distinguished in the Held of lyric poetry,
or in the improvement of music, history furnishes us
with the names of Archilochus of Paros, inventor of tho

iambus; Tyrtaoua of Miletus, author of war-songs ; Cal-

limachus of Ephesus, inventor of the elegiac measure ;

Alemon the Lydian ; Arion of Methymna, who perfect-
ed the dithyrambus; Terpander of Antissa, inventor
of the barbitos (a kind of lyre); tho tender Sappho of

Mitylene; her countryman Alcteus; Erinna, the con-

temporary of both
;
Mimnermus of Colophon, the fluto

player ; Stesichorus of liimera; Ibycus of Rhegiuni;
AnacreoD and Simonides of Ceos ; Hippouax of Epiiesus ;

Titnocreon of Rhodes ; Lasus of Hermionea ; Corinna of

Tanagra, the friend and instructress of Pindar. As
gnomic writers, Theognis, Phocylides, and Pythagoras
deserve to be named

;
and as a fabulist, JEsop. In the

order of time, several of these belong to a later period,
but they are properly placed here on account of the
connection. The greatest of all the masters of lyric

Bong, however, was Pindar, horn at Cynoscephalaj, in

Bceotia, in B. c. 522. Of his numerous compositions we
have only the four series of Epinician odes, i. :., odes
written in commemoration of victories gained at the
four national festivals, the Olympic, Pythian, Ne-
meau, and Isthmian. The earliest writers of prose
were those who first engaged in philosophical specu-
lations. Of their writings, however, only a few frag-
ments have been preserved. Thales was the founder
of the Ionic philosophy, to which belonged Pherecydes,
Anaximander, Aaaximeues, Anaxagoras, &c. Pythag-
oras established the Italian school, and was followed
by Alcmaeon, Timeas, Kpicharmus,Theagenes, Archytas,
and others. In history the lonians took the lead. Cad-
mus, of Melitus, about 540 B.C., is the earliest; Arce-
silaus of Argos soon followed

;
then Pherecydes of Lo-

tos, Charon of Lampsacus, Hellanicus of Mitylene, Di-

imybius of Melitus, all of whom preceded Herodotus,
but are rather chroniclers than historians, in the strict
sense of the term. Tho first great historian was Hero-
dotus of Halicarnassus (4S4 B. c.), who.su delightful work
is still preserved, and well entitles him to tho name of
the " Father of History." The drama took its rise from
the festivities with which the country people solem-
nized the gathering in of the vintage, ;uul which were ac-

companied with songs and dances. By degrees, variety
and some measure of art were given to these proceed-
ings. The first direct step to the introduction of the
drama was made by Thespis, and by Phrynichus, B. c.

536-511. .Eschylus, the great perfecter of the tragic
art, was born at Kleusis, O'Ja B.C. Sophocles and Eurip-
ides, the other great masters of Greek tragedy, flour-
ished soon after ^Eschylus. Comedy waa first brought
into regular form by Epicharmus, who lived about 500
B.C. Cratinus, Crates, Phrynichtis, and Kupolia, are
well-known names in this field

; but the greatest is Aris-
tophanes, who flourished in tho early part of the 5th cen-
tury B. c. In what is termed the "olct comedy," publicand private characters were introduced bv name

; but
subsequently it was forbidden by .aw to Introduce any
living person by name, ami what is known as the " middle
comedy" arose in consequence. Tin- * now comedy'

1 was a
still further modification which comedy first assumed in
the age of Alexander. The earliest writer of the new com-
edy was Philipjiides, who flourished 323 B.C.

; and the two
most celebrated of his successors were Philemon ami >!-
nander. The fertility and excellence of the, Greek dra-
matic literature were moat remarkable. The prose compo-

sitions that belong to this age were equally distinguished

by their appropriate excellence. In hi-story we have

Thucydides, born 471 B.C., whose \\oik on the IMopon-
nesian war is not only the tir.st specimen of wtmt has

been called philosophical history, but remains unsur-

passed down to the present time. The historical works
of Xenophon, born 447 B. c., though not equal to that of

Thucydides in vigor of coloring and depth of reflec-

tion, are yet adorned with every grace of narrative and
description. In philosophy,to which the teachings of Soc-

rates, born 468 B. C., gave a great impulse, we have the

writings of Plato, born 428 B.C., and his pupil Aristotle,
born 384 B.C. Plato was endowed with a brilliant im-

agination, and loved to soar into the highest regions of

speculation ;
while Aristotle was a student and observer,

practical results being the object of his investigations.
He never entered the world of ideas with Plato, but

everything he wrote embodied the results of careful and
extensive observations, or comparison of observations.
His works embrace the subjects of logic, rhetoric, phys-
ics, metaphysics, natural history, and politics. Plato
founded the Academic school, whose point of reunion
was the Academy, on the OepblMQB, north of Athens.
Aristotle established the Peripatetic school in tho Ly-
ceum, near the llissus, on the opposite ide of the city.
Public discussion was the general rule- in theGr. republic.

Solon, Pisistratus, Miltiades, Aristides, Themistocles, and
Pericles were orators as well as legislators, counsellors,
and generals. Pericles was the first to cultivate the art,
and to adorn his mind with the teachings of philosophy,
and general literary culture. The first rhetorical school
at Athens was opened by Georgias of Leontine. Other

sophists and teachers of rhetoric were Protagoras, Pro-

dicus, llippias, &c. Among the Athenian orators whose
works are extant, in whole or in part, are Antiphon,
Andocides, Lysias, Isocrates, Lycurgus, Hyperides, JKs-

chines, Demades, Demosthenes, and Dinarchus. Mathe-
matics was now cultivated, and geography served to

illustrate history. Astronomy is indebted to the Ionic

school, arithmetic to the Italian, and geometry to the
Academic school, for many discoveries. As mathema-
ticians, Theodorus, of Cyrene, Meton, Euctemon, Archy-
tas, of Tarentum, and Eudoxus, of Cnidua, were cele-

brated. Geography was particularly enriched by voy-
ages of discovery, which were occasioned by commerce.
The study of nature was likewise pursued by the philoso-
phers ;

and the healing art, hitherto practised by the .V,s-

clepiades in the temples, was raised to a distinct science

by Hippocrates. After the death of Alexander, although
literature still continued to be cultivated in Greece, yet,
till the Koman conquest, the principal seat of letters

and science was Alexandria; and this period is called
the Alexandrian age. Its characteristics were erudi-

tion, criticism, and the study of science; and in poetry,
the only original species was the bucolic or idyl. The
principal poets were Bion of Smyrna, Theocritus. Ara-

tus, Lycophron, Callimachus, and Marchus. Mathema-
tics, astronomy, and geography made great progress
during this period. During the Roman supremacy, and
down to the introduction of Christianity, tho principal
poet was Nicander

;
the most important prose writers,

Polybius, Apollodorus, Dionysius Thrax, Diodorus Sicu-

lus, Dionysius of Halicarnassus.and DionysiusPeriegetes.
From this period to the close of the Roman empire
in the West, are two parallel series of writers, the

Pagan, and the Jewish and Christian. Of the former
the more important are, Babrius, Stntbo, Epictetus,
Plutarch, Dion Chrysostomos, Arriun, Pausanias, Mar-
cus Antoninus, Aristides, Lncian, Diogenes Lacrtius,
Achilles Tatius, Dion Caasius, Athenaeus llorodianus,
Philostratus, Plotiims, Longinus lamblichus; of the
latter, Josephus Philo. the authors of tho books of the
New Testament, Clement of Rome, Justiuus, Polycarp,
Irenseus, Clemens of Alexandria, and Origen. From
the establishment of the seat of government at Con-
stantinople, A.D. 330, till the capture of that city by the

Turks, A. D. 1453, the names in Greek literature are

comparatively lew. They comprise the HOI-JOS of authors
known as the Byzantine historians; tho ecclesiastical

and other writers, Eusebius, Athanasiun, Gregory Nazi-

auzen, Epiphanius, Synosius, Socrates, Basilius, Geor-

gius Pisides, Mulules, Gcorgius Syncdlus, Nicephorus,
Photius, Constantino Porphyrogenitus, Leo (Philoso-

phus) Theodosius ; the rhetoricians and grammarians;
a few poets, as Mo.schus, Quiutus of Smyrna, Culuthua,
Agathas, and in the 12th century, Ptooboprodomua ;

tho romance writers Longus, Xenophon of Kphesu.s,
Heliodorus; tho historians, UN /osiimis, 1'rocopius. Anna
Comnena, Chalcocydylas, &c. After tin- rapture of Con-

stantinople, intellectual pursuits languished under tho

tyranny of tho Turk. Since the establishment of the
Greek kingdom, literature has made great progress in

Greece, chiefly in tho department of education, in which
the publications have been innumerable. Works of dis-

tinguished merit have signali/ed tho names of Tricoupi,
the Rangabes, Sontsos, Asopios, tho History of Grwk
Literaturf, by tho latter, challenging a fair comparison
with similar works in other countries.

Oree'Iey, HORACE, an American journalist and author,
B. at Aniherst, N. II., iu Ibll. About 1825, his parents
having removed to Vermont. Horace, who had always
been a lover of books, obtained employment as an ap-
prentice in a printing-office, and in Aug., 1831, arrived
at New York, where he secured occasional work as a
journeyman printer- in various ollices. In 1831, in part-
nership with Messrs. Winchester and Gibbett, G. Ktartod
The New Yorker, a weekly literary journal, which, after
several years' trial proving unprofitable, wad abandoned,
and in 1841 he conunenceU tin- publication of the N>-tn

Yrk Tribune, a journal which h;is been eminently suc-
cessful. In 1S48, G. was C!IUMMI to till ;i vacancy in the

30th Congress, and served through the short time pre-
ceding Gen. Taylor's inauguration; in 1851 he visited

Europe, and was chosen chairman of one. of the juries
of the Great Exhibition in Lomlnn, ami afterwards pub-
lished an account of his travels. G. is the author of a
collection of addresses, essays, Ac., published under the
tii k* of Hints towards Reforms, and of A History of the

Struggle for Slavery Extension or Restriction in the
United Statesfrom 1787 to 1856, published in 1856. In
1872, G- was nominated by the Liberal Republican and
also by the Democratic party as their candidate for
the Presidency. He ardently supported the Union
cause during the civil war, of which he wrote a history
entitled The American Conflict, published in 1864 and
I -'*"'(. He has since written his autobiography, under
tho title of Recollections of a Busy Life, which appeared
in 1808.

ttree'Iey, in Iowa, a postoffice of Delaware co.

iirce'ley, in Kansas, a post-oflice of Anderson co.

Oreek'ling, n. A little Greek; one who has small
pretensions to a knowledge of Greek.

<rcek'-rose, n. The rose-campion.
Ciireeii, a. (camp. GREENER; super. GREENEST.) [A. S.

f/rene ; Low GIT., Dun., and Swed. grim ; Du. groen ; Ger.

griin. The root is found in O. Ger. groen, A. S. grovan,
to become green.] Having the color of growing plants;
being of the color of herbage and plants when growing;
verdant; of a color between blue and yellow; emerald.

New; fresh; recent; vigorous; full of life; nndecayed ;

as, a green old age.
" Our green youth copies what gray sinners act." Drydtn.

Unripe; immature; as, green fruit, green geese, 4c.
Half raw; not thoroughly roasted. Immature in age
or judgment; young; inexperienced; raw; awkward;
gauche ; as, a green hand, a green youth. Wan ; of a

sickly, pale-green color
; as,

" the green-sickness.-'( Garth.)
Unseasoned; not dry; possessing its natural juices;

us, green timber.

"Dry wood la more fragile than green." Bacon.

n. The color of growing herbage or plants; a hue be-
twixt green and yellow. A grassy plat or plain ; a piece
of ground covered with grass or herbage; as, a bowling-
gretn. "O'er the smooth enamell'd green" (Hilton.)
Fresh leaves, wreaths, or branches of trees or verdure;

generally in the plural.
" The fragrant greent I seek, my brows to bind." Dryden.

pf. (Cookery.) The leaves and stems of young plants,
dressed and prepared for food

; green vegetables ; as,
bacon and greens.

G. colors. Green, one of the prismatic colors, produced
by combination of blue and yellow rays, is very common
in the vegetable kingdom, but very rare in the mineral.
There is only one metal, copper, which affords in its com-
binations the various shades of green in general use.
Tho other metals capable of producing this color are,
chromium in its protoxide, nickel in its hydrated oxide,
as well as its salts, the seleniate, arseniate, and sulphate ;

and titanium in its prussuite. (i. pigments are prepared
also by the mixture of yellows and blues; as, for exam-
ple, the green of Rinman and of Gcllert, obtained by the
mixture of cobalt-blue and flowers of zinc; that of

Barth, made with yellow lake, Prussian blue, and clay;
but these paints seldom appear in the market, because
the greens are generally extemporaneous preparations
of the artists. Mountain G. consists of the hydrate, ox-

ide, or carbonate of copper, either factitious, or as found
in nature. Bremen or Jirunsioick G. is a mixture of
carbonate of copper with chalk or lime, and sometimes
a little magnesia or ammonia. It is improved by an ad-
mixture ol white lead. It may be prepared by adding
ammonia to a mixed solution of sulphate of copper and
alum, frise G. is prepared with sulphate of copper and
sal-ammoniac. JUittis G. is an arseniate of copper, made
l>v mixing a solution of acetate or sulphate of copper
with arsenito of potash. It is, in fact, Scheele's G. Sap
G. is the inspissated juice of buckthorn-berries. These
are allowed to ferment for 8 days in a tub, then put in a

press, adding a little alum to the juice, and concentrated

by gentle evaporation. It is lastly put up in pigs' blad-

ders, where it becomes dry and hard. Ochweinfurt G.:
see SCHWEINFURT. Verona G. is merely a variety of the
mineral called green earth.

Green, iu JUinois, a township of Woodford co.jpop.
nbt. 1,100.

Cireeii, in Indiana, a township of Jay co.
; pop. abt. 860.

A township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.
A township of Parke co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

A township of St. Joseph co.
; pop aM. 1,400.

A township of Wayne co.; pop. abt. 1,500.

tireen. in Michigan, a township of Mecosta co.: pop.
bt. 300.

A township of Osceola co. ; pop. abt. TOO.

Wreen, in Missouri, a township of Pintle co.

CjJr^^n, in Ohio, a township of Mahoning co.
; pop. 2,100,

A township of Scioto co.; pop. abt. 3,500.
A township of Summit co.

; pop. abt. 2,700.

<jlreen, in Wisconsin, a S. county, bordering on Illinois
;

area
t
abt. 600 sq. miles. Rivers. Pekatonica and Sugar

rivers. Surface, broken and hilly; soil, fertile. Aft'n.

Lead and limestone. Cap. Monroe. Pop. abt. 24,000.

Oreen'back, n. A name which, from their color, is

popularly given, in the U. States, to the paper-money
lirst issued by the govt. in 1862.

rodi'lftalc, in Minnesota, a township of Dakota co. ;

jiop. ubt. 500.

Cireen Bank, in Awu*fMM6l,ftP.O. of Lancaster co.

<jlreeii Bank, in A>w Jersey, a post-vill. of Burlington
co., on the Mullica Kiver, abt. 35 m. S.S.E. of Mt. Holly.

Green Bay, in /.*w.<, a post-township of Clarke co.;
imp. 5li4.
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Green Ray, In hwa, a villago of DIM Moinesco.
A village and township of Lee co., abt. 80m. 8. by E. of

lowu City; )<"}>. ot towiiKhip 074.

<;r-4-n Itu.v, m Mti-liiijtin iin.l Wisconsin, a r..n-i.l.'i;t

b)e arm of Luke Mii-hi^im. It r ive* numerous rivers

l.e-i.les the surplus waters of \Vimicl.ujio L;ike l.y the

Fox Kivei, iui.1 extends from Brown eo., in \Vi-.oimiii,

In llclu <-..., in Mi. lii^m. It i 100 in. long, and aver-

a-.-H i> MI. ill wi.lth. In iieplh in nail] to exceed 500 ft.

Grocil Itliy, in Virginia, a I*. O. uf I'rince Kdwardeo.
(ri-rii Hay, in \Viicontin, mi important en

Brown co., at thn mouth of Fox River, and at 11. S.W.
c\iteiu.T v ..I Ur.-eii Hay, about 115 in. N. of Milwaukee;
;...y>. in 1870, 4,068.

Green'boue, n. (Hoill.) See GARFISH.

Grcon Horoll^Il, lu .Veto Yuri;, a limit-village of Os-

wego 00., nl.t. 17U in. W.N.W. of Alluiny.
Green'-nrler. n. (lint.) See SMILAX.

Green'bricr, in Ohio, :<. porit-ollice <if Monroe CO.

Greeii'brler, in PatntylouHiu, a post-office of North-
UHllierl:ltl.i I'M.

Green'brier, in Trnn'sstf, a P. 0. of Robertson co.

Grceil'brier, in W. \'tr</inia, a S.E. CO., bordering on

Vii^'ini'i ; area, about 8SO K.J. miles. Rivers. Greenl.rier

Kiver, anil gome smaller streams. Surface, diversified

by niouutuiiH and valleys ; soil, fertile. Cap. Lewis-

bnrK /"op-al"- 13,000.
Green'brier ^fountain, in W. Virginia, a spur of
the Allegliuuic*, in Greeubrier ami Pocahontas COM.

Height over 2,000 feel.

Greeil'brier River, in W. Virginia, riKes in the N.

Inn t MI I'... ;ili.mtiisco., and flowing a general 8.W. course

through Greenbiier Co., enters the, Kanuwlia Kivei- abt.

35 m. above Fii.vcltevlllo. The mouth Is 1,333 feet, and
the source abt. 1,500 foot above sea-level.

Greeii'-broom. Green-weed, . (But.) The Ge-

n>:ta ^.C'M.'I.I. S.-.- GENISTA.

Greeil'biirtf. iii -V. u- r<>rk, a townwhipof Westchester

co., on the Hudson Iliver, abt. 130 m. S. of Albany ; pop.
abt. 14,000.

4 rM-n Imsll. in Georgia, a post-office of Walker CO.

Grecil'bllNll, ill Illiti'iix, a post-village and township
< il Warran co., about 87 m. N.W. of Springfield ; pop. of

township abt. l.xoo.

(irecil'blish. in linmi, avillage of I'olk co., about 110
in. W.S.W. of Iowa City.

Greeu'bush, in Maine, a post-township of Penobscot
co. ; pop. abt. 300.

Greeil'bush. in Michigan, a township of Clintoa co. ;

pop. abt. 1,400.

Grecu'blisli. in .\>w York, a post-village of Rensse-
laer Co., on the Hudson Hiver, opposite Albany ; pop.
abt. 2,500.

Greeii'biisls, in Ohio, a village of Brown co., abt. 90
m. 8.8.W. of Columbus.
A village of I'reble, co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of Dayton.

Greeit'bush, in Wisconsin, a post-villago of Sheboy-
gan co., abt. 2 m. E. of Fond du Lac.

Green Camp, iu Ohio, a post-township of Marion co.
;

pop. abt. l.llioT

Green<*atle, a fort and harbor of Ireland, on the
coast of Donegal, Ulster, abt. 4 in. N.E. of Moville. It

is a considerable fishing-elation.
Green Castle, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of Put-

11:1111 co., about 40 m. \V.S.\V. of Indianapolis; pop. abt.

2,300.
Gr>ii Catttle. in I<ni<n, a post-ofllco of Jasper co.

A township of Marshall co. ; pop. 577.

Green Castle, in Kentucky, a post-office of Warren co.

Green Catttle, in Mitsnttri, a post-village of Sullivan

co., abt. 60 111. VK. of Chlllicothe.

Green Cawlle, in Ohin, a post-office of Fairfield co.

Green CaMtle, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Kranklin co., abt. 58 m. S.W. of Harrisburg.

Green Cove Npriiiga, in Florida, a post-office of

Clay co.

Green Creek, in Ohio, enters the Sandusky River in

S.milusky co.

A township of Sanclusky Co.; pop. abt. 1,800.
Green Creek, iu Neat Jersey, a P. 0. of Capo May co.

Green'-crop, n. A crop of green vegetables, such as

artificial grasses, mangold-wurzel, turnips, Ac.

Green Male, in Minor's, a post-villago of Marion Co.,

abt. 82 m. E. of St. Louis, Missouri.
Green Dale, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Armstrong CO.

Greene, in Alabama, a W. central co. ; area, about 990

sq. in. Rivers. Black Warrior, and Tombigbee rivers.

Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. It is one of the
richest and most populous cos. in the State. Cap. Eutuw.

Pap. abt. 34,000.

Greene, NATHANIEL, an American revolutionary gen-
eral, B. at Potowhommet, Warwick co., K. I., 1742. His
father was a preacher in the Society of Friends. Young
f?.'s school-education was of the simplest and most lim-

ited character; but by his own industry he soon ac-

quired a tolerable knowledge of the principal branches
of an English education, including history and math-
ematics. He made some progress in tho study of law ;

he also early evinced a decided predilection for books

treating on the art of war. On the commencement of

the troubles between the colonies and Great Britain, he
volunteered as a private (1774); but tho following year
he was chosen, by the Assembly of Rhode, Island, gen-
eral of the contingent furnished by thut colony to the

army near Boston. He was made major-general in the

Continental army in 1776, and accompanied Washington
on his brilliant expedition into New Jersey near the

close of the same year. Ha performed a prominent part
in the disastrous battle of Germantown (1777), on which
occasion his courage and skill did much towards retriev-

ing the reputation of thu American arms. In 1778 he

Fig. 1199. DM. ort!ii.

was appointed quartermaster-general, and for more
than two yeui- Ic ii, lulled tho duties of that

i

with taithliilnesii and ability. After the defeat of Gen.
Galen (17HU) at

the batlle of
Camdeii
C.llolll.a. '.'. win

appointed to tho
...1 of tho

southern army,
which he found
demorali/. .1 .n..l

In a stat.- ..I ut-

ter destitution.
His presence,
however, soon
restored the coo-
ll.leiice of the

troops. Through
b> skilful strat-

egy, even his re-

verses prodlK e.l

the truitnol victory. In March, 1781, he WM
by Lord Cornwallis in the hard-fought battb- ..!

'

Court-house, but the English general derived no perma-
nent advantages from this success. Cornwallis having
retrealed iulo Virginia, (*'. defeated, after a severe action

(September. 1781), Ihe forces of Col. Stewart at Eutaw
Springs, and thereby put an end to the lUitish IMW.J
Iu South Carolina. This was the last battle in which
Gen. O. was engaged, although he held bis command till

th.- .ml of the war. He died from the effect of a sun-

stroke, at Mulberry Grove on the Savannah River, in

1786. He is admitted by universal consent to have been,

among the American generals, second only to Washing-
ton, In military taleuU and in the Important services

which he rendered to his country.
Greene, in Arkansas, a N.N.E. co., bordering on Mis-

souri; area, abt. 960 sq. m. Rivers. Cache, St. Francis,
and Anguille rivers. Surface, generally level ; toil, fer-

tile. I'ap. Gainesville. I1-p. abt. 6,500.

Greene, in Georgia, a N.E. central co. ; area, about 374

sq. m. Rivers. Oconee, Ogeecheo, and Appalachee riv-

ers. Surface, hilly; toil, not very fertile. Cap. Greeus-

borongh. I\ip. abt 14,000.

Greene, in Illinois, a W.S.W. CO.; area. abt. 600sq. m.
Rivers. Illinois River, and Maconpiu and Apple creeks.

Surface, generally level; soil, fertile. Cap. Carrolltou.

Pop. abt. 30,000.

Greene, in Indiana, a W.S.W. co.; area, abt 640 sq.

miles. Rivers. West Fork of White River, and some
smaller streams. Surface, diversified ; soil, fertile. Min.
Iron ore and bituminous coalin abundance. Cap. Bloom-
field, fop. abt. 18,000.
A township of Grant co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Hancock co. ; pop. abt 1.200.

A post-township of Jay CO.
; pop. abt 900.

A township of Madison co.
; pop. abt 800.

A township of Marshall Co.; pop. abt 950.

A township of Noble co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

A township of Randolph co. ; pop. abt 1,000.

Greene, in Iowa, a W. central co.
; area, abt. 600 sq. m.

Rivers. Racoon River, and several smaller streams.

Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile. Cap. Jefferson. Pop.
3,494.
A township of Iowa co.; pop. 976.

A township of Wapello co. ; pop. 1,291

Greene, in Kentucky, a central co. ; orea,abt. 525 sq. m.
Rivers. Green River, and Barren Pork, Russell's, Robin-

son's, and Meadow creeks. Surface, undulating; sail,

fertile. Cap. Greensburg. Pop. abt. 10,000.

Greene, in Maine, a post-township of Androscoggin
CO., on Androscoggin River.abt. 41 m. N. by E. of Port-

land
; pop. abt. 1,500.

Greene, in Mississippi, an E.S.E. co., bordering on Ala-

bama ; area, abt. 830 sq. m. Rivers. Cbickasawha anil

Leaf rivers. Surface, level ; soil, not very fertile. Cap.
Leakesville. Pop. abt 2,500.

Greene, in Missintri, a S.S.W. co. ; area, abt. 728 sq.

m. Rivers, Niangna, Pomuie de Terre, James, and Sac

rivers, and Finley Creek. Surface, generally level ; soil,

fertile. Min. Lead and limestone. Cap. Springfield.

Pop. in 1870, 21,661.

A post-office of Bellinger co.

Greene, in JV. Carolina, an E. central co. ; area, abt
280 sq. m. Rivers. Contentuy Creek, and some smaller

streams. Surface, level ; tail, fertile. Cap. Snow Hill

fop. 8,500.

Greene, in New Jersey,*, township of Sussex co.; pop
abt. 1,41X1.

Greene, in A'no For*, an E.S.B. co. ; area, abt 600 sq.

m. Rivers. Hudson and Schoharie rivers, and Catskill

and other smaller creeks. Surface, broken and moun-
tainous, the Catskilt Mountains traversing its whole

length ; soil, fertile in the valleys. Cup. Catskill. Pop.
abt. 55,000.
A post-village and township of Chenango co., on the

Chenango River, abt. 56 m. S.S.E. of Syracuse; pop. of

township abt. 5,000.

Greene, in Ohio, a S.W. co. ; area, abt 432 sq. m.
Rivers. Mad and Little Miami rivers, and Caesar's and

Massey's creeks. Surface, level ; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Xenia. Pop. abt. 45,000.
A township of Adams CO. ; pop. abt

A township of Ashland co.
; ;*>/>. abt. 2.500.

A township of Brown Co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

A township of Clark CO.
; pop. abt. 2,000.

A township of Clinton co.
; pop. abt 3,000.

A township of Fayette co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.
A township of Gallla co.

; pop. abt. 1,900.

A township of Hamilton co.
; pop. abt 6,000.

A township of ll.trrison co.; pop. abt. 2,300.
abt 2,000.

A p-wt-oflii e ,.f l.n k '
;

A tiiwn-hip ..I M..HI,. ...
; 7-7. abt, 2.000.

\ ton
A township ,.f .-l.ell.y ,,,

; ,.,,. .1 <

A t.'Wi.-l.ij. i,f Ti u. 1.100.
- A, tovaahlp of Wayn* co. ; puv i i

l.i. .in-, in /T-itiuylrnrii'ij, a S W IPK on
'

nin; ami, l.t ''i->-.| . .i.^nhcUKiv
and Wheelim... liunkn.l - ks. .*

broken and hillj; M0, fntll*. Mm. lt.timi[uous
in abiiiehince. ''.(;/. Way newlnirg. /*,
A tow i

A tov.i.

A township of Franklin Co.; ;7/. al.t 4.200.
- A low i. i co.; poji. abl

A township ..I llnli.il., i .
; /" y. .;.!>!. '^.UUO.

A township of M. ; ;tbt 1,400.

A township .

,;/.
abt. 860.

<.!<< in , in Hlit.ir Island, t. post-office of Kent CO.

Greene, in Tritnr*tfr, an K. co., bordering on N. Caro-
lina : area, abt, 750 si|. m. tlirrrt. French, Broad, and

i:cky rivers. Surface, much diversified; toil, fer-

tile. Min. Iron In abundance. top. Greenville. Pop.
al.t. 21,000.

Greene. In I'irj/inia, an K. central co. ; ana, abl. 230

MJ in. Jtirrrs. Kapiilan Kiver and other smaller strekmf.

Surface, diversified; toil, fertile, (tip. gUnardsvill*.
abt. 6,500.

<:r<--n -earlh, n. (.Vin.) game as Stunoitirt, f. .

Green'ery,n. Verdure; green herbage or plants.

Green'-eyed, (-til,) a. Having green iye;~ hence.
Jealous; suspicious.
" Bcwu-t, my lord, ot jrmlouij : ll Is tbs frun-tf*d stoartsr."

Green'fleld, In Arl-aniai, a village of Cralgbemd oo,
abt. 60 m. E. by N. of Batesvllle.

Green'fleld, or Greenfield Hill, in <"in<-<<ini/.

a post-village of Fairfield co., abt 66 m. N'.B. of New
York. See FAIRFIILD.

Greeii'fleld, In Georgia, a post-office of Colqnltt co.

Green'fleld, in Illinois, a post-village anil township
of Greene co., abt. 60 m. S.W. of Springfield; pop. of

township abt 2,100.
A village of Olmstead co., abt. 12 m. K. of Rochester.
A township of Grundy co.

; pop. abt. 800.

Green'fleld, in Indiana, a post-village of Hancock co.,

abt 20 m. E. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Lsgrange co. ; pop. abt 1,400.
A township of Orange co. ; pop. abt. 1,160.

Green'fleld, In Jotoa, * post-township of Adair co.;

pop. 213.

A township of Jones co.
; pop. 1,009.

A township of Warren co. ; pop. 1,426.

Green'fleld, iu Kansas, a township of Greenwood co.;

pop. abt 100.

Green'fleld, In Maine, a post-township of Penobscot
co. ; pop. abt 460.

Green'Ueld. iu Massachusetts, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Franklin Co., between Ihe Green and Con-
necticut rivers, abt 100 m. W.N.W. of Boston. Th
village Is well laid out, and contains some handsome and
substantial public buildings. Manuf. Cassimeni, tools,

*c. I'np. of township abt. 4,000.

Green'fleld, In Michigan, a post-township of Wayne
co. ; pop. abt. 3,000.

<. r.-cii ll-ll, in Minnesota, a township of Washington
co. ; pop. abt 200.

Green'fleld, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Dad*

co, on the West Fork of Sac River, abt 34 m. W.N.W.
of Springfield.
A village of Shelby co, abt. 100 m. N.N.E. of Jeffenoa

City.

Green'fleld, in fiev Hampshire, a poet-township of

Ilillsborough co. ; pop. abt 800.

A township of Rocklncham Co.; pop. abt. 900.

Green'fleld, in Xew York, a township of Saratoga co. ;

;..,,,
in 1*711, 2.'.'.

A post-office of Ulster co.

Green 'Held, In Ohio, a township of Fairfield co.; pop.
uls.ut 'J,MI.

A township of Gallia en. ; pop. about 1,400.

A post-village of Highland co, about 75 m. E.N.K. of

Cincinnati ; pop. aliout 2,100.

A township of Huron co.; pop. about 1,700.

A village of Logan oo, abt 45 m. N.W. of Cnlumbos.
Green Held, In Pennsylvania, a township of Erie co,;

pop. abt 1,000.

A township of Lurerne en. ; pop. about 1.100.

A village of Schnylkill co, abt 10 m. K. by N. of Pott*-

vllle.

A borough of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 600.

G reen'fleld. In Tennessee, a village of Sullivan co, abt.

220 m. E. of Nashville.

Green'flrld. in Virginia, a post-village of Nelson oo,
abt. 9 m X.W. of Richmond.

Green'fleld, in Wisconsin, a township of La Cross*
CO. ; pop. about 1,000.
A post-Tillage and township of Milwaukee co, about 8
m. S.W. of Milwaukee City ; pop. of township abt 3,000.

A township of Monroe co. ; pop. abt 860.

A township of Sauk co. ; pop. abt 900.

Green'fleld 4'en'tre, in .%> lor*, a post-Tillage of

Saratoga co, about 36 m. N. by W. of Albany.
Green'fleld Mill*, In Maryland, a post-office of

Frederick Co.

Green'flnrh. n. (ZoS.1 An European bird of the bun.
' '

,
a species of Grosbeak, very common in Bnst
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land, where it is also called the Green Linnet, and Green
Grosbeak. It imitates the songs of other birds.

Green Fire, n. (Cliem.) Combustion attended with

green flame. The following compound wili burn witl

a beautiful green light: 10 grains chlorate of baryta
mixed with 10 grs. of nitrate of baryta in a mortar, am'
then with 12 grs. of sulphur on paper. The compontu
should not be kept, as it is liable to spontaneous com
bustion.

Green'ford, or GREEN TILLAGE, in Ohio, a post-villa^
of Mahoning co., about 158 m. N.E. of Columbus

; pop
about 450.

Green'grage, n. A choice variety of plum, having a

greeu pulp in its ripe state.

Green Gar'den, in Illinois, a post-township of Wil
co.; pop. about 933.

Green Gar'den, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Beaver co.

Green Grove, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Clinton co.

Green Grove, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Luzerne co

Green'- grocer, n. A vender of green vegetables
and fruits.

Green'-hand, n. One who is raw and inexperienced
a green-horn ; as, be is a green-hand at the work.

Green Ila'ven, in New York, a P. 0. of Dutchess co.

Green Heart, n. (Bot.) See NECTAXDRA.
Green Hill, iu Georgia, a post-office of Stewart co.

Green Hill, in Missouri, a post-village of Montgomery
county.

Green Hill, in N. Carolina, a P. 0. of Rutherford co.

Green Hill, in Ohio, a post-office of Columbiana co.

Green Hill, in Tennessee, a post-office of Wilson co.

Green Hill, in Virginia, a post-office of Campbell co

Green'liood, n. A state of greenness or immaturity.
Green'-horu, n. A raw, inexperienced person; one
who is new to the world and its ways. A newly-arrived
immigrant in the U. States. (Vulgar.)

Greeii'-house, n. (Hort.) A building appropriated to

the cultivation of such exotic plants as do not require
much artificial heat, but cannot endure tho open air, al

least in the colder part of the year. As a green-house
does not require artificial beat during summer, the roof
is sometimes made capable of being then removed

; more
generally, many of the plants are carried out into the

open garden. Air is freely admitted into the H.-ll. in
fine weather, even in winter, during the warmest part
of the day, care being taken that the plants are uot ex-

posed to frost, nor to ungenial and chilling winds. (,'.-//.

are sometimes appropriated chiefly to particular genera
of plants, under such names as Heathery, Camellia-house,
Ac. According to the present use of the terra, a G.-H.
differs from a. conservatory only in the plants being in

pots, which are very generally placed on the shelves of

stages, having a slope not very different from that of the
roof.

Green'iiigp, n. A sort of green apple.
Green Iron Ore, n. (Min.) Same as DUFRENITB, q.v.
Green'iah, a. Somewhat green ; having a tiuge or tint

of green ; as,
"
greenish locks." Sjxnser.

Green'ishiiess, n. State or quality of being greenish.
Green Isl'and, a small island of British N. America,

in Hudson's Strait, abt. 100 m. N.W. of Cape Chudleigh.
Green Isl'and, an island of Lower Canada, in tho St.

Lawrence River, abt. 115 m. below Quebec.
Green Isl'and, an island of Jamaica, W. Indies, abt.

8 m. S.W. of Lucea.
Green Isl'and, iu Alaska, a small island in Prince
William Sound.

Green Isl'and, in New Tork,&P.O. of Albany co.
Green Kay. See CAYO VERDE.
Green Lake, iu Minnesota, a post-office of Monon-

galia co.

Green Lake, in Wisconsin, a lake in Green Lake co.
It covers an area of about 16 sq. m.
A central county ; area, about 360 sq. m. Rivers. For,
Grand, and White rivers, besides Green and Pecawa
lakes. Surface, undulating ; soil, very fertile. Cap.
Marqnette. Pop. in 1870, 13,287.
A post-village and township of Green Lake co.; pop. of
township about 1,500.

Greenland, an extensive country of N.E. America, to
the N. of Davis'a Straits. It is the most northern land
of the western hemisphere. On the W. it is bounded by
Davis's Straits and Baffin's Bay ;

on the N. by some un-
known ocean, or by the north pole ;

on the 'E. by the
Arctic Ocean; and on the S.E. by the Atlantic Ocean.
80. DKSC. High, rocky, and sterile. A central ridno of
lofty mountains, covered with perpetual snow, stretches
from N. to S., and divides it into E. und W. Greenland.
The coasts are surrounded by many thousand islands of
different sizes, on which the inhabitants frequently fix
their residence, on account of their good situation for

sea-game. In tho inlets and bays which intersect tho
oast, immense masses of ice are accumulated during a
wriea of years, which, being loosened during the heat
of summer, lose their points of support from the shore,
and being set adrift by the currents, embarrass the navi-
gation of the polar seas, and become the terror of tho
mariner. These masses of ice are formed both of fresh
and salt water, and sometimes rise more than 500 feet
above the surface of the water. Climate. Owing to its
northern position, G. is exposed to all the rigors of the
frozen zone. Durin summer, the heat, particularly in
the islets, is vry Kreat ; Insomuch that, in the mo'nih
olJulytahrenln-ifa thermometer sometimes rises to 84
a the shade. oA The animals which nr- most abun-

, . of prey. The seas
abound in whales, seals of different kinds, sea-co

sword-fish, porpoises, halibut, turbot, cod, haddock, wit!

various other sorts of white fish. Inhab, The Greti

landers, or Esquimaux, of both sexes are generally short

or under the conumm *i/<', but well proportioned, fat

and plump. They are allied to the Mongolian race, an<

are inisrr.iMy poor, drpcmhnc on hunting and
for their subsistence. In their lumxe.3 and Jinuni.-r "1

living they have the general habits of savages. In tin.

S. they grow a little corn, some potatoes, and kitchel

herbs. Pop. (including Danes) 9.892. Lat. between 59

49' and 78 N.
; Lon. between '20 and 7o W. G.

first discovered by a Norwegian, between the 8th auc
Oth cent. A colony was established, which continued to

increase and thrive; and in a short time the country
contained 12 parishes, 190 villages, 1 bishop's see, and '2

convents, under the jurisdiction of the archbishop of

Drontheim. A colony had also been settled in W. G.

which maintained a constant intercourse with Europe,
and increased to four parishes containing 100 villages
Davis rediscovered the couutry in 1587, and the Danes
reestablished communication with the lost colony. The
commerce of G. is principally carried on with Denmark
It consists mostly of seal and whale oils, fox-skins, aui
eider-down.

Greenland, in Illinois, a post-office of Fayette co.

Greenland, in Michigan, a powt-townahip of Onto-

nagon co., abt. 9 m. S.E. of Ontonagon; pop. abt. 600.

Green'land, in Missouri, a post-office of Boone co.

Green'land, in New Hampshire, a post-township of

Rockingham co., abt. 43 m. E.S.E. of Concord
; pop. abt,

950.

Greenland, in Ohio, a post-office of Ross co.

Hreen'laiid, in Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lancaster co,

Ureen'land, in W. Virginia, a post-office of Grant co

Green'latidlte, n. (Min.) A black, brittle mineral,

containing the columbate and tautalate of iron ant

manganese. 8p.gr. 5-4-6'5.

Green Lead Ore, n. (Min.) Same as PTBOHORPHITE,

q.v.
Greenleaf, in Minnesota, a post-township of Meeker

co. ; pop. abt. 99.

firern Lcv'el,in JV.<7aro?tn,apost-villageofWakeco,
Ureen Logr, iu Arkansas, a village of Pope co.

Green'ly, adv. With a green or greenish color;
newly ; freshly; immaturely.
-a. Of a greeu color.

Ureen Mount, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Adams co.

Sreen'mount, in Virginia, a I*. O.of Rockinghamco.
3reeii Mountain, in Pennsylvania, a spur of the
Blue Mountain* in the S. part of Schuylkill co.

jlreeil Mountains, a considerable mountain range
commencing in Hartford co., Connecticut, and extending
N. through Massachusetts and Vermont into Lower Can-
ada. Length, abt. 240 m. Their greatest elevation is in

Vermont, where Mount Mansfield, or North Peak, rises to
a height of 4,389 ft. Council's Peak, Shrewsbury Moun-
tain, Mansfield, South Peak, Killiugton Peak, and some
others, reach abt. 4,000 ft. The G. M. are the northern
portion of the Appalachian chain, but they neither pos-
sess in so marked a degree the features of uniformity of
elevation and parallelism of its ridges that characterizes
the same chain further S., nor have they the abruptness
and precipitous outlines of the granite summits of the
White Mountains of Now Hampshire. Its geological
formation are the metamorpbic slates, gneiss, quartz
rock, limestone, Ac., of the Laurentian epoch, the gen-
eral range of which is abt. N. 15 E., with a prevailing
dip of 30 to 55. These give a smooth outline to the
surface of the hills

;
and though the soil they produce

is not generally fertile, the slopes are covered on the

disappearance of the snow in spring with fine pas-
tures of rich green grass, which may have given to the
mountains their name, though this is commonly re-

ferred to the growth of evergreen forest-trees, as the
hemlock, balsam, fir, spruce, pine, cedar, &c., which
abound upon the poorest land and along the margin of
the streams.

Green'ness, n* Quality of being green; viridity;
verdancy; as, the greennessof a meadow. Immaturity;
unripeness ; as, the greenness of fruit.

" This prince's
errors were excused by the greenness of his youth."
(Sidney.) Freshness; vigor; newness.
" The picture of a rnuti iu the gretnnesi and vivacity of hli youth.

AM*.
roon Oak, in Indiana, a post-office of Fulton co.

ireeii Oak, in Michigan, a post-township of Living-
ston co. ; pop. abt. 1,500.

Hreeii'ock, a town and sea-port of Renfrewshire, Scot-

land, on tho Frith of Clyde, 19 m. N.W. of Glasgow.
Manuf. Candles, soap, pottery, glass,sngar-refining, rope-
making, canvas, Ac. G. has a spacious ami commodious
harbor, and iron-shipbuilding is largely carried on. POD
41,300.
itreen'ock. in Arkansas, a village of Crittonden co.,
on the Mississippi Iliver, abt. 135 m. E.N.K. of Little
Rock.
ireeii'ocltite, n. (Min.) Siilphuret of cadmium.
Crystals hexagonal. Color various shades of yellow.
Nearly transiwirent. ftp. tjr. 4 -

8. Comp. Sulphur '22'3,
ra'lniium 77'7. Occurs ut llishoptown, Scotland, and the
Ueberoth zinc-mine near FrietlensvHle. Pa.

Uroenore', a promontory of Ireland, in the co. of Wex-
l"i'l, at the entrance of Wexfortl harbor.

ireenore, a promontory mid li^ht-house of Ireland,
the coast of co. Louth, abt. 2 m. S.E. of Carlingford.
en'ouKh, HORATIO, an American sculptor, was a

native of Boston, U. S. Ho was hnrn in 180:J, ami after

completing hia education, went to study sculpture at

Koine, where his first commission was from Fenirnore
Cooper, for whom heoxecuti-il his Chanting Cherubs, the
first original group from the chtael of au American

sculptor. He afterwards visited Paris, and then set-
tled at Florence. He executed, under a government
commission, a colossal statue of Washington, and a large
group entitled The Itescue. He also made many por-
trait-busts, among them ono of Lafayette, and numer-
ous monuments. D. 1852.

Grceu'ovite, n. (Min.) A variety of Titanite (7. v.), of
a rod or rose-red color from the presence of manganese.Green Park, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Perry co.

Green Point, in Dakota Territory, a P.O. of Clay co.
Green Point, in New York, a post-village of King's

co., on Long Island, just N. of WHliamsburz ; poo abt
4,000.

Green Pond, in & Carolina, a village of Union dist.

Green'port, iu New York, a township of Columbia
co.

; pop. abt. 2,800.
A post-village and port of entry of Suffolk co., on Long
Island, abt. 95 m. E. by N. of New York city. The vil-

lage is well-built, upon one of the best harbors of the
coast, and commands a considerable trade. Pup. abt
1,700.

Green Prairie, in Minnesota, a P. 0. of Morrison co.

Green Ridge, iu Missouri, a post-office of Pettia co.

Grt*cii Itid^e, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Adams co.

Green River, in Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah Terri-

tories, rises in Oneida co. in the former territory, and
flowing S.E. into Utah, it crosses the N.E. corner of
Green River co., and enters Wyoming ; thence into Utah
again, it turns to the S.E. and S., and traversing Wa-
satch, San Pete, and Beaver cos., joins the Grand River
in Iron co., to form tho Colorado River, of which it in

the largest brauch.
Green River, in Illinois, enters Rock River in Henry
county.
A post-village of Henry co., abt. 70 m. N.W. of Peoria.

Green River, in Kentucky, rises in Lincoln co., and
flowing a general S.W., W., and N. course through
Casey, Adair, Greene, Hart, Edmondson, Butler, Ohio,
MuhU-nburg, McLean, and Webster cos., enters the
Ohio River in Henderson co. Length, abt. 300 m. It

passes the Mammoth Cave in Edmondson co., and re-
ceives the Big Barren River in Butler co. At Tebb's
Bend, on this river, a smart action of several hours took
place, July 4, 1863, between a body of Confederate raid-
ers under Morgan, the famous guerrilla leader, and abt.
200 Michigan troops under Col. Moore, in which the
former were repulsed with a loss of more than 200 killed
and wounded. Moore, being intrenched, lost only 6
killed and 23 wounded.
A post-office of Hart co.

Green River, in New York, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Green River, in Utah Territory, a S.E. co., bordering
on Idaho and Wyoming territories. Area, abt. 6,260 sq.
m. Rivers. Green River, and numerous smaller streams.
Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Pop. abt, 200.

Green River, in Vermont and Massachusetts, rises in
Windham co., of tho former State, and flowing S- into
Franklin co., Massachusetts, enters the Deerfield River
about the centre of the co.

A post-office of Windham co.

Green'-room, n. In a theatre, the retiring room
allotted to the company of performers.

Greenland, n. (Geol.) The name given to certain

deposits generally of the cretaceous period, and deriving
its name from the presence of green particles of silicate

of iron (see Fig. 376). They contain also soda, potash,
and small quantities of phosphate of lime. It is com-
monly called marl, and used extensively as a fertilizer.

Greens'borougrh, in Alabama, a post-village, cap.
of Greene co., about 85 m. W. by N. of Montgomery ; pop.
about 2,800.

Greensborongrh, in Arkantax, a post-office of Craig-
head co.

Greeiisboroiurb, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of
Greene co., abt. 40 m. N. of Milledgeville.

Greeiisborou^h, in Indiana, a post-village and
township of Henry co., on Blue River, about 36 m. E.

by N. or' Indianapolis ; pop. abt. 1,450.

rceiisborong'h, in Maryland, a post-village of
Caroline co., abt. 60 m. E. of Annapolis.

GreenHborough,, in Mississippi, a poet-village, cap.
of Choctaw co., about 110 in. N.N.E. of Jackson

; pop.
abt. 400.

Greeiisboron^h, in N. Carolina, a town, cap. of
Guilford co., about 86 in. W.N.W. of Raleigh.

Greeiisborough, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Greene co., on the Monongahela River, abt. 20 m. S.E. of

Wiajneabarg.
Greensborough, in Vermont, a post-township of Or-

leans co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

ireetisbiirg-, in Indiana, a post-village, cap. of De-
catur co., on Sand Creek, abt. 40 in. S.E. of Indianapolis;
pop. about 1,800.

Greensbnrg, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Greene co., on Green River, about 85 m. 8.S.W. of Frank-
fort; pop. abt. 650.

rpoiiMbiirg. in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of
St. Helena pariah, near Tickfaw River, abt. 40 m. N.E.
of Baton Rouge.
jireensburg1

, in Missouri, a post-village and town-
ship of Knox co., abt. 10 m. N. of Edina

; pop. of town-
ship abt. 850.

\ireensbiirgr, in New Jersey, a post-office of Mercer co.

iroeiisburjr, in Ohio, a township of Putnam co.
; pop.

abt. 1,100.
A village of Stark co., aht. 10 m. N. by E. of Massillon.
A post-village of Trumbull co., abt. 185 m. N.E. of Co-
lanbm,
reensburff, in Pennsylvania, a post-borough, cap.
of Westmoreland co., abt. 32 m. E.S.E. of Pittsburg;
/"-/;. abt. 1,800.
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G rccnN'nlnir,. In W. Virginia, a P. 0. of Berkley CO.

GreeiiHlmrir < rosH ll.m.U, In Ohio, a postofflce

of San<lii-t,

Gr<-virhniik, n. (ZoUl.t Bee ToTi!o.
<.,,,-.!. kll.-, n. (*(.) See CHLOS.OSM.

., , i M -slull. ri. A green-grocer's stall for the retail

>[.-i, fruit, X.-.

.r.-.-ii SI..M. . (Afin.) A variety of trap-rock, com-

polnf fuldpar nn.l hornl.l.-n.l.:, ami having pOsrally

agreeniih ml<ir. In-n.'.- its n.im.-. It h a re or less

compact structure the component crystals In one spe-

.-iim-n iK'ing scarcely illT.-nul'li- with n pocket I.-MI,

while) in another lh.-y form a coursi- aflgnsniM, an. I

specimens exhibiting all the tntaTOMdlate Magei may
tm fiuinil. In Hi" llni-iit they are not no small and com-

pact us In hanill. Us crystalline structure separates

greenstone equally frum the earthy tufas and the glassy

|iit.-htone. It may become porphyriti.- from a portion

,.l ih.. Milspur forming int.' l.ii'H'-r ilisliiict crystals. In

weath'-nin:. tin. di-ini.Ti-ating gnMuton* assumes a

ilark-bniwn color, and exfoliates round limited centres,

giTing the rock an appearance as if it were composed of

n numlM-r of large tioulder*.

Green's Corner*, in ffae York, a Tillage of Oneida

co., bt. 19 m. N. of Utica.

<. ri-.-ii-s farm*, in 'bnn'rtteui, a Tillage of Fairneld

ro., al.t. 54 m. N.E. of New York.

Green's Forks, in Indiana, a township of Randolph
co. ; pop. abt. 1,900.

A pmtt-ofnco of Wayne co.

Gr<-vir l.aiKl liig, in Maine, a P. O. of Hancock co.

d,
tr'ii * iiiini 111^* IK in*'*.,

G reeilN'pond. an island and village ol Nowfoundlan.

in BonavisU Hay. about 30 m. N.W. of Bonavista.

<. K.-us port, in Alabama, a post-village of St. Clalr

co., on the Cooa River, abt. 120 m. N. of Montgomery.
Green Spring, in .V. iln-olina, a village of Orange CO.

4- reen Spring, in Ohio, a post-office of Seneca co.

Green Spring Furnace, in Maryland, a post-office

..I' Washington CO.

Green Spring Ran, In W. Virginia, a post-offlo

Green siil'plitir Springs, In W. Virginia, a post-

office ofGreenbrier co.

tin-cut Vllle, In Virginia, a village of Grayson co.,

about 27ii m. W. by 8. of Richmond.

Green'swnrd, n. Turf covered with green grass.

4; 1 1 on I.MVII. in Indiana, a pint-village of Howard Co.,

abt. 5fi m. N. by E. of [ndikmpoMa.
4reeiltown, in Ohio, a post-village of Stark CO., abt.

10 m. N. nf Caut.'ii ; ]>op. abt. 500.

Green Tree, In New Jertei/, a village of Burlington

co., abt. 12 m. E. by 8. of Cumdon.
Green Tree, In l\nnsylrania, a P. O. of Alleghany co.

Green'up. in ininmt, a [Mint-village and township. cap

of Cumberland i >., "ii Kinbarras Kiver, about 110 m
B.S.E. of Spriugnold.

Green'up. in Kentucky, an extreme N.E. co., border-

ing on Ohio; area, abt. 376 sq. m. Kireri. Ohio and

Little Sandy rivers, and Tygarfs Creek. Surface, broken ;

soil fertile .Win. Iron and coal in abundance. Oip.

Greenup. Pop. about 12,000.

A post-village, cap. of the above CO., on the Ohio River,

aht. 131 m. B.N.E. of Frankfort.

Green'vale, in Illinois, a post-village of Jo DaTiesi

CO., abt. 22 m. N.W of Freeport.
Green vale, In loma, a post-office of Dallas co.

Greenvale, in AVto York, a post-office of Queens co.

4ireen Village, in New Jersey, a P. 0. of Morris co.

Green Village, In Itnnsylrania, a post-village of

Franklin Co., about 40 m. S.W. of Harrisburg.

Greell'vllle, in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of But-

ler co., about 40 in. S.W. of Montgomery ; pop. abt. 600.

Greenville, in Arkansas, a village of Clarke co., abt.

90m. S.W. of Little Rock.
A post-office of Washington co.

Greenville, In California, a post-offlce of Plnmas co.

Greenville, in Connecticut, a post-Tillage of New Lon-

don CO., on the Quinebaug RiTer, about 2 m. N.B. of

Norwich Landing; pop. about I.:i0t).

Greenville, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Meri-

wether Co., about 108 m. W. of MilledgeTllle. The T|-

cinitv i noted for its medical springs- Fltp. al

Greeil vllle, in Illinois, a post-village, cap. of Bond co.,

about 46 m. E. of Alton ; pop. about 1,400.

A township .it Hnr.'un co.; pop. abont 950.

Greenville, in Indiana, a post-village and township
of Floyd co., about 15 m. N.W. of New Albany ; pop. of

township about 1,800.

Greenville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Muhl

enberg co., about 170 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Greenville, in Maine, a post-township of Piscataquii
._ -i . ao m- jj ov fl of Augusta; pop. abont 376.

Green'vllle, in OMo, a post-village and township cap.

nt I'.irkeco., about 90 m W. of Columbus. The village

it upon the site of a fort of that name, erected in

. li.-n Wayne, who all ..eluded

a treaty of peace with the Indian oushlp
al.iinl

A village of Stark co., about 6 m. W. of Maanillon.

(.,. . lit ill. . ""a, a Tillage of Clai

in .- K. i, f Clarion.

A village of Indiana co. Se.. I'm Rt'ji.

A pont-tilhiK<"'l M.I.'-I no., on Mien.ingu Creek, about

26 in. S.W. ..t Meii'itillc ; p-p. about 1,400. It was for-

\\.-i Hrecnville.

-A Tillage of .Millln:

A township ol S .nierset CO.

Greenville, in Hhade Island, a post-village of Provi-

co., about 12 m. N.W. of I

Greenville, in .V. Carolina, a N.W. di.t., lor.!

N.Carolina; arm, about 660 sq. m. tttrcrs. Knn.T...

Tiger, Saluda, and Reedy rivers. Surface, diversified, the

Blue Kidge extending along the N.W . border ;

tile Cap. GreenTtlle Coart-Uouse. top. abt. 23,000.

Greenville, In Ttnneuet, a Tillage, cap. ofOr.eo.co,
about 2 n. r; ,.f NasliTille; pop. about 900.

Green'vllle. in Taat, a poet-village, cap. of Hunt CO.

about 250 m. N.N.E. of Austin City.

A village of Polk Co., about 15 m. N. of Livingston.

Greenville, in Virginia, a 8.B. co., bordering on N
Carolina; area, about 300 sq. m. Jiiixrs. Nottoway
and Meherrin riTers. Ourface, leT.l; sod, moderately

fertile. Oip. Ilicksford. FUf. about 7,000.

A post-village of Augusta co.,on the South RlT.r, about

1-Jil m. U N.W. ,.f llirhmond; pop. about 460.

Greenville, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Outaga-
mie co. ; pop. about 1,800.

... . i. iilc t'onrt-IIoune, In & Carolina, a post

Tillage, cap. of Greenville dist., on Reedy RlTer, abt. 80

m. N.W. of Columbia; pop. about 1,860.

Green VH'rlol, n. (Xin.) Same as Hiurmm, q.

pop. about 1,100.

Greenville, in Mississippi, a post-Tillage, cap. of

Washington co., on the Mississippi River, about 70 m.

N. by W. of Vickuburg.
Green vllle, in Missouri, a Tillage of Saline co.

A post-village, cap. of Wayne CO., on St. Francis River,

about 130 m. S.K of Jefferson.

Greenville, in .V mnilina. a post-villace. cap. of PI

Co., on Tar River, about 100 m. E. by S. of Raleigh; pop.

about 900.

Greenville. In New Jersey, a post-vtll. of Hudson co.

A village of Himtenlnn co., ahout 20 m. N. of Trenton.

A village of Sussex co., about 7 m. B.W. of Newt-'ii.

Greenville, in New 1'ork, a post-village and tarrasjilj
of Greene co, aboiU 24 m. S.S.W. of Albany; pop. of

igreen ,MH|.

in

wreeii v M-W, . \ ./ .-.- . - - .

(frtem.) Copperas, or sulphate of iron. B*e 1EOK.

<;r,< ii-weed, Same as URIIX-MOOH.

Greenwieh, (gren'idoe.) [Lat. Orenomcum.] A city of

Kent. EiiKli.n.1. on Hie right bank of th. Tham, * m.

SB. of London bridge. O. contains a magnificent hos-

pital for invalid seamen, founded la 1696, and built un

der the superintendence of Sir Chris. Wrsn. The Royal

Ob.ervatory, encted by Charles 11., to nndw the charge

of the Astronomer Royal, a position that has been filled

by Flamsted, Halley, Bradley, Bliss.Maskelyne, Pond, and

Airy The longitude of all English charts and maps i

reckoned from this observatory, and the captains of

ships take their time, as given at 1 r. M. It is also from

(/ that the longitude* in this work hsTe been calculated

It,p., including Deptford and Woolwich, 113,200.

Greeii'wlch, a seaport-town on the N. coast o I

Edward Island, British N. America; Lat. 48 28' N
Lon. 62 47' W.

Greenwich, In OmiKenctrt, a post-township of Fair

field co., on Long Island Sound; about 31 m. NA o

New York; pp. about S.OOO.-PoWiH's HlU, In W
Greenwich, near Horse Neck, is celebrated as th. seen

of General Israel Putnam's daring exploit during th

War of Independence.
Greenwich, in JHattachuutU* port-Till.*, and town

ship of Hampshire co., on Swift Rlier, abont 80 m. V>

of Boston ; pop. of township about 850.

Greenwich, in New Jersey, a post-Tillage and town

hip of Cumberland Co., on Delaware Bay, about 6 m
W.S.W. of Bridgeton ; pop. of township about 1,400.

A township of Gloucester co. ; pop. aboutS.800.

A township of Warren co. ; pop. about 4,000.

G reenwieh. In New fork, a post-village and townshi

of Washington co., on the Hudson River, about 38 m
N.E. of Albany ; pop. of township In 1870, 4,033.

Green'wlch, in Ohio, a township of Huron co. ; pop

Gr'een'wich, in Pennsylvania, a township of Berks

. ,-.... n'
;wlco Station, In Ohio, a P. 0. of Huron co

Greenwich Village, in Mauaehurttt, a post-T'

lagc of Hampshln co., abt. 73m. W. of Boston.

Green'wood, a. Belonging or relating to a greei

Arnoof wild herb! under the srxinmoJ taaito." /Wr/as.

n. A wood when green, as In summer.

Green'wood, in Arkansa,, a po.t-v lascap. of 8*

,., abt. 18 m. 8.B. of Fort Smith.

Green'wood, in (Mifnrnia, a post-Tillage of

rado co., abt. 18 m. N. by W. of Placerrille; pop. abon

Green'wood, in Dakota. Territory, a post-Tillage,

,,t Charl.". Mix co.
K>fflc of Sossexco

'ireen wdmMn" JUii^a'post-Vlllage
CO., abt. 60 m. N.W. of Chicago.

<.!. -ii wood, in Indiana, a post-vlMag. of Jon

co, al.t. 10 m. f.S.E. of Indianapolis.

Green'wood, in Iowa, a post-office of P"t
.

co-

G reen'wood. In Kansas, a B.B. cntrai co.; arm, abi

7W ",. m. Hirer,. Verdigris Riwr, and:n-"?"
smaller streams. Surfacr. undulating. *!*, lei

rSip. Eureka. Pop. in 1*70. 3,486.

A post-office of Franklin

Grecn'wood. in Louisiana, a post-Tillage of Cadcl

parish, abt. 350 m. N.W. of New Orleans.

ereen'wood. in Maine, a post-township of Oxford o

IK. ,, abt 1 """
^ - i--J - i o of Baltimore co.

>. O. of Middlesex

A townihip of Oreana CO. ; ftp. abt. WO.
A townnlii). ..f M. Cllr c.; pop. abt. tl.
.r. . ii Mood. In Himrvta.* |Kl-Tlllag. and tmrm-

hip.'ll-
w River, abt. 27 m. WJI.W.

: Mi .ip..|i. . ;.;. '< township abt. 800.

<.!-<< n MiKMl.in .Vu>ii/>|n,a post-vlllag. of Carroll

co., niter, abt. 6 m. N. of Jacksoa.

Green'wood, In Missouri, a post-oflk* of Jacksosi oo.

.r,.n wood, in Montana Territorjr, a post-oflVc. of

Deer Lodg. oo.

reen'wood. In .\.- }or<r, a post-township of Btssj.

ben CO.; pop. abt. 2.5HH.
r. . n 4MKl, In Itnnsylnmia, a post-township of

-.;..
al.l 1,900.

A t"mlu|. of Crawford co.
; pop. abt. 2^00.

A township of Junlata co. ; pop. abt. 800.

A township of Perry co. ; pop. abt. 1,300.

r.-.-n vMMl, in .v n.r.Jm.i, a post-village of Abbs-
till "i W. by N. of Columbia.

Green'wood. In Tenneuer, a post-omc. of Shelby co.

<reen'wod,!n Wisconsin, a township ofVmn oo. ;

pop. abt. 060.

ireen'wood. In W. Virginia, a P. O. of Doddrldg. co.

Green'wood Cemetery, In Nao J'ork. See Hiw
Yom.

. r. . i. <K>I Depot, In Firoia, a pont-offle. of

Alb'-marleco.
re.. n ....<! Furnace, in Michigan,!. posVoOe*
of Marqnelt. co.

Green'wood Furnace, in /buy(nziu, a post-

office of Hunting'!"
Green'wood Works), in New York, a post-ofBos of

Orange co.

Jreers'vllle, In Ohio, a post-office of Knox oo.

Ireet, r. a. (imp. and pp. ouxnn; pp. OMUTTM.)
[A.8. aretan; D. frsrten ; Vris. gnrtjan ; Ger. grnuen;
Low Sax ffrrtm, to greet.] To address) with salntatkiM,

or expressions of good wishes; to salute in kindness or

respect; to hail; to congratulate : to send kind wlabss)

to : to meet and address with kindness or good-wilt

Mj tort, tas a70 a IMS*, sesats te snM jo..- - Jasss.

To address in any manner ; to accost.

How. Tbomai Mowbrv aurt atj STMSsaf wsD.-.- Aste.

'. n. To meet and salute.

Onto., . . . ear ere. aaaaCT I asrsr sraststl surs." - s*

1 reefer, n. One who greets.

Greet Ing, n. Salutation at meeting ; "rpll">
*

dressed from one sbssnt ; .xpreMion of good-will, kind-

ness, or joy.
" Her )HSISs wssn M Hsllaiss Is.* gin <si la.

oxherd probably allied toSansk. granth, to Join or pat

together.) Going in docks or herds ; living in numbers ;

iui- ^.x'w.
of Orange co.

; pop. about 2,000.

.. . o

.

not habitually solitary.

Iresria'

Bock, h

tuay soary.
'rioUBljr. ode. In a gregarious manner; In a

State or quality of being grs-
herd, or company.

Gresr'rloane, n.

t" in Indiana, a township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt

996
Gresrsr. In FOaaylrania, a township of Ontre co ; paf.

GW?port, In JVeonute, a township of Oto. co.;

OrMnrii
:vlil. I" w- ^ryinia, a post-oBc. of Ohio .

GreTo, Grlesro.n. [8p. Orufo.] A short rnantl.

oTcloak with rtood attachl, worn In Grwo. and th.

rot.a. [Tr. Ort^Hm, from

Denoting what belongs to Gregory ; as, tbe

(?. Calendar. (Chran.) See Clrt)4.
o-TT^. [Late**-, Or^imm, ; It.MSI.

tr. plein *ant , '" I
.

The name a+vM o csctain

Into th. ^rrte. of th.

.

modtous formulam.d. o.t of th. nnlon of
aj>~sct

d a perfect fourth, or tbair InTersioo, tosjn th*

"Vurc^lngVmtor T^ety. Ail th. oM wrlWr. agr..

is to th. dlitonto fSfiBs of th. Onsjorlu KNM. bt?W
do not all T to tb. number of the tosw.; SOSM

Suiting fo2rt..n. othws twelT^
who. '"- W-

man choral-bosks we ind only dmo. Th.

of th. sysfm of In. Oorian ton.,

thus- As there ar.sl nots frosaa

a . .'.
Ing from aacb olker aKordis to th. position of th.

irmilonn- but as th. final or key-note of earh mod.

i"h hTthJ! nrs"noK or might i In >>tt.

TS
t two of l

BUIV ssv^ --

two sides, which gaT. rli

tones. It was, howrver. I

at variance with

l^S^T^^-/^SrsT orTisS
fcarth from/to , cold not b. ossd, and on account

fSHS^j^SJiSrSS
Jlelve weri merely transposlUons of sosoe of tlMothm,
there were reaMy only eight, and that they were In every

respect somciOTt for all the purpose, of chnrdwomy.
Th. .ight Gregorian tones, as they ar. handed dow.rto

us, were in tlm. nx*d by a royal mandatoof Charlesth*

Gr.at-tTO torn tufcm *da*m. Th. dlit cfcarae-
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ter of the Gregorian tones depends entirely OD the places
of the semitones. Several of the tones have various end

Ings, some as many as four, while the second, fifth, ai

sixth tones have each only one ending.
G. telescnpe. (Optics.) The first and most common

form of the reflecting telescope, invented by Jame;

Gregory, an English professor of mathematics in th<

University of St. Andrew's, 1663.

G. year. (Cftron.) See CALENDAR.

Grejf'orHe, n. (Min.) A titanic iron ore. Same as

MEN- \CCAMTE, 7. r.

Grejf'ory I.. (POPE,) surnamed the Great, was D. of a

noble f.unily at Rome, about the year 544. He disco?

IT.'(| siu-li iii'iliti.-s us a senator, that the Emperor Jus-

tinus appointed him prefect of Rome, after which he

embraced the monastic life in a society founded by
himself. Pope Pelagius II. sent him as nuncio to Con-

stantinople, and on his return made him apostolical

secretary. He was elected successor to that pontiff in

5'JO. Pope G. was pious and charitable, had lofty notions

of the papal authority, was a reformer of the clerical

discipline, and after his death was canonized. He is,

however, accused, but on slight and doubtful evidence,
of burning a multitude of the works of ancient authors,
lest the attention to heathen literature should supersede
the monkish and ecclesiastical studies of the age. Hit

works are comprised in 4 vols. D. 604.

GREGORY II., (ST.,) succeeded Constantino in tho pontiff

atte, 715, and D. 731.

GREGORY III., a native of Syria, succeeded to Gregory
II., and D. 741. Ho sent legates to Charles Muriel to

demand succor against the Lombards, which cmiuissy
is considered to be the origin of the apostolical nuncios
in France.

GREGORY IV., a Roman, succeeded to Valentine in 82S, and
was greatly esteemed for his learning and piety. D. 844.

GREGORY V,, a German, and a kinsman of the Emperor
Otho, succeeded to John XV., 996. An anti-pope, named
John XVII., was set up against him by Crescentius, a
consul of Rome, but was expelled by the emperor. D.999.

GREGORY VI., a Roman, succeeded to John XIX., who
finding the lands and revenues of his church ^rv:it!y
diminished by usurpations, aud the roads infested by
robber's, acted with such vigor that a powerful party
was raised against him by those who had been accus-

tomed to live by plunder. At a council, held at Sutri

ID 1046, Gregory abdicated the pontificate.
GREGORY VII., HILDEBRAND, son of a carpenter, was a

native of Soano, Tuscany. He was the friend and
counsellor of Leo IX. and the four succeeding popes,
and on the death of Alexander II. was elected to suc-
ceed him, 1073. He obtained confirmation in his elec-

tion from the Emperor Henry IV., and immediately
applied himself zealously to reform two of the grossest
evils of the Church, simony and the licentiousness
of the clergy. In his view, however, marriage, no less

than concubinage, was a sin in them. He menaced
the emperor and the king of France, the latter without
effect. In 1074 he assembled a council, hv w'nuh it waa
forbidden the prelates to receive in vesture ot'a layman;
and this was the first step iu the quarrel with the em-
peror, which lasted so many years. Henry, disregarding
the papal authority, was summoned to Rome; but he
held a diet at Worms, and pronounced the deposition
of the pope. To this G. replied by procuring the depo-
sition of the emperor and the election of another, Ro-

dolph of Suabia. Henry now promised submission; and
in the early winter of 1077 went with his wife and child
to Italy. The pope was at the castle of Carnossa, and
there, after keeping the penitent king of Germany three

days waiting at the gate, he received and gave him ab-
solution. The terms imposed on him were intolerable,
and he soon broke them, made war on Rodolph, and
defeated him, set up a rival pope in Guibert, archbishop
of Ravenna, with the title of Clement III., and after
several unsuccessful attempts entered Rome iu 1084,
had himself crowned emperor by his own pope, and
besieged G. in San Angelo. The pope was delivered by
Gniacard, and retiring to Salerno, D. there in 1085.
Whatever may be said of the power in itself, or of the

length to which it has at times extended, tho occasion
and the object of its exercise in the hands of G. were
always such as to command the sympathy of the philo-
sophical student of the history of the Middle Ages. By
his firm and unbending efforts to suppress the unchris-
tian vices which deformed society, and to restrain the
tyranny which oppressed the subject as much as it en-
slaved the Church, he taught his age "that there was a
being on earth whose special duty it was to defend the
defenceless, to succor the succories*, to afford a refuge
to the widow and orphan, and to be the guardian of the
poor." Dean Milman sums up his history of G. as of
one who is to be contemplated not merely with awe,
but in some respects, and with some great drawbacks,
as a benefactor of mankind.

GREGORY VIII., B. at Benevento, succeeded Urban III.,
1187, and D. the same year, after having exhorted the
Christian princes to undertake a new crusade. He
is not to be confounded with the anti-pope Bourdin,who assumed the same name.

GREGORY IX., (POPE.) UOOLINO, waa a native of Campaniaand a near relative of Innocent III. He became a
bishop of Ostia. and cardinal, and in 1227 succeeded
Hononus III. His coronation surpassed in magnificence
any which had preceded it, ami the ceremony ],\*\<-<\
three days. The principal events of his pontificatewere the various incidents of his contest with the great
Emperor Frederick II., whom he repeatedly excommu-
nicated, absolving his subjects from their allegiance and
proclaiming a crusade against him. In 1229,0 levied
ft tltoe on all movables in England towards the expenses

of his war with Frederick. He established, a few years
later, the inquisition at Toulouse and Carcassonne, ex-

cited, by his haughty demeanor, a revolt at Rome in

1234, and was driven from the city, to which he did

not return for three years. St. Anthony of Padua, St.

Dominic, and St. Elizabeth were canonized by G., who
D. in 1241, at a very advanced age.

GREGORY X., of the illustrious family of Visconti, was
elected pope in 1271, sifter an interregnum of two years,
at which time he was iu the Holy l,;in<l. He assembled
a council at Lyons, to promote a union between the Kast-

ern and Western churches, and other objects. D. 1276.

GREGORY XI., (PETKR ROGER,) a native of Limousin, in

France, was a nephew of Clement VI., and son of the

count of Beaufort. He was elevated to the pontificate
in 1370, after the death of Urban V., was a patron of

learning, and endeavored to reconcile the princes of

Christendom, and to reform the religious societies. He
transferred the papal see from Avignon to Rome, where
he died, 1378.

GREGORY XII., (ANGELO CORARIRO,) a native of Venice,
was raised to the pontificate in 1406, during the schism
in the East, Benedict XIII. being the other pope. Both
were deposed by a council held at I'isa, and Alexander
V. elected iu their stead. (*'. submitted, and laid aside
the pontifical dignity. D. 1417.

GREGORY XIII., BONCOMPAGNI, was a native of Bologna, and
succeeded Pope Pius V. in 1672. He was deeply versed
in the canon aud civil law, and hud distinguished him-
self at the council of Trent. He ornamented Rome
with many fine buildings and fountains; but his ponti-
ficate is chiefly memorable for the reformation of the

calendar, which took place under his auspices, and bore
his name. D. 1585.

GREGORY XIV., (NICHOLAS SFONDRATE.) succeeded Urban
VII. in 1550. He was the son of a senator of Milan, and
involved himself in an unsuccessful war against Henry
IV. of France. D. in 1591.

GRRGORY XV., (ALESSANDRO LCDOVICO,) was a native of

Bologna, and descended from an ancient family. He
succeeded Paul V. in 1621, aud was the founder of the

College of the Propaganda. It was this Pope who, in

1622, canonized Ignatius Loyola, Francis Xavier, and
Philip de Neri. Ho was author of several works, one of
which is entitled Epistola ad Regem Persarum, Shah
Abbas, cum notes lleyalsoni, 8vo., 1627. D. 1623.

GREGORY XVI., MACRO CAPELLARI, B. at Belluno in 1765,
and succeeded Pius VIII. 1831. His pontificate was a
period of no ordinary interest and difficulty in the his-

tory of the Church, and in the relations of the Vatican
with the temporal powers of Christendom. Simple in
his habits, though narrow in his ideas and timid in his

manners, he nevertheless displayed great energy in con-

ducting the affairs of the Church. D. 1846. and was suc-
ceeded by Pius IX.

regory, bishop of Neo-Caesarea, in tho 3d century,
waa snrnamod THAUMATURUUS, or tho Wonder-worker,
on account of the miracles which he is said to have per-
formed. The Church flourished under bin caro until the
l>" MM persecution in 250, when he thought it prudent
to retire for a time. He was a pupil of the celebrated

Origen, and appears to have been a man of learning. D.
about 265.

rejfory, JAMES, a Scottish mathematician and philoso-
pher, u. at Aberdeen, 1038. At the age of 29 he became
professor of mathematics in St. Andrew's; from which
lie was transferred to the same chair in Edinburgh, 1674.
He died at the early age of 36 (1675,) having given the
most brilliant promise as well as great performance. We
owe him one form of the reflecting telescope ; and in

analytic power he sometimes rivalled Newton. His
momoirs are very numerous, all bespeaking talents and
originality of the first order.

GREGORY, David, nephew of tho preceding, B. at Aberdeen,
1661 ; at the age of 23 he succeeded his uncle in the

metropolitan chair. David was an elegant mathemati-
cian and a good astronomer. He became Saviliau pro-
fessor at Oxford, and was one of tho first who compre-
hended and taught the philosophy of Newton. He died
iu 1708.

GREGORY, John, a physician and miscellaneous writer,
grandson of Janieu G. t B. in 1724, at Aberdeen

;
studied ,

at Edinburgh and Leyden; became professor of physic at

Edinhurgh; and was appointed first physician to the king
of Scotland. His works are, A Comparative View of the

State and facilities of Man with those of the Animal
World ; Observations on the Duties and Offices ofa Physi-
cian; Elements of the I*ractice of Physic ; ami .-1 feather's

Legacy to his Daughters. Died 1773.

Gregory (St. ), commonly called GREGORY OF TOURS,was
B. in 544, in Auvergne. Ho was chosen bishop of Tours
in 573, and D. 595. He was author of a History of the

Franks, and is the most ancient of French historians.

Gregory >'nzl anzoii i8(.), a father of the Church,
bishop of Constantinople, eminent for his piety, elo-

quence, and learning; B. in 326, near Na/Janzus, in

Cappadocia, of which place his father, a convert from hea-
thenism, was bishop. He received an excellent educa-
tion, which he improved at Athens, where he formed an
acquaintance with St. Basil. On his return home he was
ordained ; hesitated long between the contemplative and
the active life; adhered to the Nicene doctrine, and en-
deavored to keep together its persecuted adherents ;

assisted his father iu his pastoral duties, and at length
became minister to a small congregation of the Nicene
Christians ;tt Constantinople. Distinguishing himself
greatly by his fervent eloquence, and no less by his wis-
dom and moderation, he was made bishop of Constanti-
nople by Theodosius in 380. After filling this high and
difficult post for one year, he resigned it, and returned
to his native place, where he D. in 389. He excelled all

his contemporaries in pnlpit eloquence; and his style
has been compared to that of the orators of ancient
Greece. Many works of G. A', are extant, and consist
of orations, letters, and poems. TJllmau's interesting
monogram on this^mimmt preacher has been translated
into English.

Gregory T \>ss St. . the younger brother of St.

Basil, was onlain-.-ii bi^lntji of Ny8.su in 372. The zeal he
displayed against the Arians excited the resentment of
the limperor Viilens, who belonged to that sect, and he
was banished ; but on the accession of Gratian he was
restored to his see. He was present at the council of

Constantinople in 381, and at another in 394, and D. soon
afterwards.

Gre'grree, n. A talisman, charm, or fetish, used by some
African tribes.

Greifenberg, (gr\fen-bairg,) a town of Prussia, prov.
Pomerania, on the Rega, 40 m. N.E. of Stettin. It is

celebrated for its linen manufactures. Pop. 6,115.

Greifcnha'fjrcn, a town of Pomerania, Prussia, on th*
Oder, 12 m. KE. of Stettin. Manuf. Woollen cloths
and leather. Pop. 7.200.

Greifcwalde, (grifc's-val'di/,) a city and port of Pom-
erania, Prussia, capital of the circle of Stralsund, on the
Rick, 9 m. from the Baltic and 16 m. S.E. of Stralsund.

Manuf. Tobacco, salt, oil, grain-brandy. G. contains
a celebrated university founded 1466, a large public
library, and a botanical garden. Pop. 13,200.

Greig, (greg,) in New York, a post-township of Lewis
co.

; pop. abt. 4,000.

Greijfs'ville, in New York, a post-village of Livings-
ton co., abt. 28 m. S.P.W. of Rochester.

Greigs'ville, in W. Virginia, a village of Preston co.

Greiz, (griz,) a town of Central Germany, chief city
of tho principality of Reuss-Oreiz, on the Elster, 54 m.
S.W. of Leipsic. Manuf. Weaving. Pop. 9,100.

4* r<- in iul. a. Pertaining to the lap. (R.)

Grena'da, an island in the Windward group of the TV.

Indies, Lat. 12 2' N., Lon. 61 48' W. G. is mountain-
ous, the ridges ranging N. and S., but is adapted to the

production of all tropical fruits and grains. Area, 140

sq. m. G. was discovered by Columbus in 1498, first

settled by the French, and in 1762 taken by the English,
who retain its possession. Pop., with dependencies,
31,200, of whom the great majority are negroes. The
climate is unhealthy.

Grenn'da, in Kansas, a township of Nemaha co.
; pop.

abt. 253.

Greiia'da, in Mississippi, a post-village of Yallobusha
co., on the Yallobusha River, about 113 m. N. by E. of
Jackson.

Grenade, (gre~ndd
r
,) n. [Fr. grenade, a pomegranate,

a small bomb; Sp.granuda, from Lat.grandtum, a pome-
granate, from granum, a grain. See GRAIN.] (Mil.) A
shell or hollow ball of iron, 2J^ inches in diameter,
which, being charged with powder and provided with a
fuze, is thrown as a missile during sieges. As soon as
the composition in the fuze is consumed, the fire com-
municates with the powder, and the '.'. is burst into

fragments, doing great injury. G. are particularly use-
ful in annoying tin enemy. (Also called hand-grenade.)

Grenadier, (yrm-a-defrf,)
n. [Fr.] (Mil.) The name

given at first to the soldiers who threw grenades; but
afterwards conferred on certain troops of the line, dis-

tinguished by peculiarities of dress, accoutrements, Ac.
The name originated with the French in 1067, but was
speedily adopted into all the armies of Europe; aud
wherever it has been introduced, the finest men of a

regiment have always been selected to form what la

called the grenadier company.
a, (Mil.) Composed of grenadiers; relating to grena-
diers; as, the grenadier coinjMiny of a battalion.

Gren'adine, n. A thin silken fabric used for ladies'

dresses, &c.

Gren'adlnes, a cluster of small islands between St.

Vincent and Grenada, two of the Antilles, extending from
Lat. 12 30' to 13 N., and consisting of Bequia, Carriacon,
Union, and other small islands. They belong to Great
Britain.

Grena'do, n. (Mil) See GRENADE.
Gren'atite, n. (J/m.) Same as STANROLITK, q. v.

Grenelle', an ancient burg between Paris and Auteuil,
subsequently a faubourg of Paris, and now an integral
part of the city. G. is particularly noted for its cele-

brated Artesian well, 1,704 feet deep, which supplies all

the upper portion of Paris with water.

Gren'g:esite, n. (Min.) A variety of PROCHLORITE, q. v.

Greno'ble, [Lat. Gratianopnlis,] a fortified town of

France, dept. Isere, at the confluence of the river Isere
with the Drac, 390 m. S.E. of Paris. Manuf. Gloves,
cotton articles, hemp, and various sorts of liquors. G.
contains a university, a very celebrated artillery-school,
a school of surgery and midwifery, and an academy of
arts and sciences. Pop. 35,200.

Gren'vllle, GEORGE, an English statesman, B. 1712.

He entered parliament in 1741, and retained a seat in
the Lower House for 29 years. After filling subordinate

political positions, he was appointed, in 1762, Secretary
of State, and before the close of the same year, First

Lord of the Admiralty. In the year following, he be-
came Chancellor of the Exchequer and First Lord of
the Treasury ;

but in 1765 he resigned the premiership,
and D. 1770. G. was an eloquent speaker, and a man of

consummate business ability, although he Is credited
with the authorship of the impolitic Stamp Act, which
prepared the way for the severance of the American
colonies from the mother country.

Gren'ville, a N.E. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on
New York

; area, about 421 sq. m. Rivers. St. Lawrence,
Rideau, and Nation rivers. Surface, diversified; ri{,

fertile. Cap. Prescott. Pop. about 25,000.
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Gren'vlIlP, a village of I/iwer <'anitda,ro, of Two M ..in

taint. ..n Hi.' Ottawa River, alnnit (ill In. W. .,1 Montreal

... ll\ III.-. Hee(ii:i\VII.LB.

Grl. The French inline lor a HOdatMH or a grit.

Thin the new re.l sall'lsli'lie is called /' HO//IV.II/ :,r- i

th'i gres "f Koiitainebleau f.t also a well-known
meinlier of tli" tertiary grds.

Grfoll'nin.Siii lit. mix, founder of the Hoyal Exchange
ol I, ..n. I. .n. and tho tlreHham Lectures, B. in l^iielon

1619, was the son of Sir Kichard Grecian!, i

and lord mayor of that city, and acquired universal

fame ana men-hunt for bin knowledge, nonm! ju. lament,

and integrity. Besides his muniiieent endow mmi- in

the interest of commerce and the arts, he ser%-e.l the

state as ambassador, and contributed greatly t

the AnanclU affairs of Englan I np .n a i I I ..

in constant intercourse and correspondence with Sir

U . (Veil. He was greatly honored by Queen Klizaheth.

D. I

G re<tli'v Ille, In Fr.nnii/hania, a P. 0. of Berks co.

GredMPt, (grli-nl',) Jr.ix BAPTISTI Louts, a French

poet and dramatist, B. 1709. For a long time he eviti-d

the admiration of I'jirisinn circles, wrote some

poems, became a member of the Academy, and was the'

, i|iaiiion ot I lie wits and literati of the French capital ;

but at length ho renounced bin favorite pursuit-, ami
withdrew from the cay world, to enjoy the tran<|uilliu

of retirement. D 1777. Hit literary fame restn princi-

pally on his Vert Vert, his Chartreuse, and 1* Michant.

Gre**o'rial, a. [From Lat. gradi, gratta. to go.)

(/.<*il.) Applied to the feet of birds which have three toe*

forward, two of which are connected, and one behind.

Gret'llll-Grocil. a village of Scotland, in Dumfries-

shire, 27 m. S K. of Dumfries, on the high-road between

London and Edinburgh, celebrated for the irregular

marriages formerly contracted there. They originated

in tho greater laxity admitted by the law of Scotland

than by that of England, on the subject of marriage. In

Scotland, a marriage may be contracted by a mutual
declaration to that effect.by the two parties in the pres-

ence of witnesses, a mode which is much more simple
and expeditious than that of England ; and hence It was

largely taken advantage of by runaway couple* from

England ; the rule being, that a marriage is valid in Eng-
land if contracted according to the law of tho place in

which it was solemnized. ',"-'.' being the most conven-

ient place on Scotch ground for parties from Kngland,
the marriages usually took place there; but they were

also celebrated at Springfield, Annan, Coldntream, and
other places along tho border. At Q.-G. and the other

places there were usually one or more persons who took

upon themselves the duties of the priest, and in wli .M-

presence the declaration was made. The marriage ser-

Ticeof the Church of Kngland was sometimes read, in

order to please the parties. The practice is said to have
been begun at Q.-G. rather more than a century ago, by
a person named Paisley, a tobacconist. Afterwards it

1

was carried on by various individuals, each inn, in fact,

having its rival priest, besides various others, who car-

ried on the business on their own account. Latterly,

the best-known of thoeo worthies was a blacksmith,

though he Is said to have had a formidable rival In a

person who was employed in breaking stone* on tho

roadside, ami who in this way had the advantage of get-

ting tho flrst word of the parties in paining. Though
sometimes largo suim were received, the effect of com-

petition had been to reduce the fee, in some cases, as

low as half a crown. The marriages effected in this way
were at one time estimated as high a* 600 a year. The

practice, however, has virtually been put a stop to by
19 4 20 Viet. c. 96. which declare* that no valid mar-

riage can be contracted in Scotland, unless one of the

parties had. at the date thereof, his or her usual place
of resilience there, or had lived in Scotland for twenty-
one days next preceding such marriage.

Gret'ry, ANDR ERNEST MODIST, a French composer, B.

in Liege, 1741, is considered one of the founders of the

French comic opera, and for 40 years enjoyed a popu-

larity which the efforts of rival composers could not

impair His new successful operas are, Zemire et Aior,

Ilnrhe Bleue, and Richard Cttur de Lion. D. 1813.

Greilt, n. (fill.) Same as GRIT, '/.
i

1
.

Greume, (trrdds,) JXAK BAPTIST*, a celebrated French

genre painter, B. at Tonrnns, 1725. His subjects are

mostly taken from domestic life, and at once appeal to the

commonest emotions. Among his most esteemed works

are, The Litlle Girl teith the D<y, the nUage-Bridt, the

Faritlvtic Wither, the Broken Ktcher, tc. His picture*

generally fetch very high prices, and one of them was

recently (1S66) sold, at the sale of the Pourtale* collec-

tion, for $20,000. D. very poor, 1805.

Grew, (OTU,) imp. of GROW, q. v.

Grew'ln, n. [After Dr. Grew, a botanist of the 17th

cent.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Filiacue. Two
species, G. tapida and A siatica, yield small red acid fruit,

commonly used in India for flavoring sherbet. Some of

the species have a fibrons inner bark, which is used for

rope-making, Ac.; and the wood of G. eUtstica is very

strong and elastic. They are widely dispersed, but not

found in America.

Grew'Homc, Griie'aonie, a. [Scot.] Forbidding;
awful; ghastly; frightful.

"
Uech, tin, it wsa a grvtiomt light."

Grey, a. Same as ORAT, 7. r.

Grey Frinra. See FRANCISCANS.

Grey. CHARLM, second EARL, an English statesman, B

at Falloden, near Alnwick. Northumberland, 1764, be-

came In 1786 a member of parliament, and in 1792 was

one of the founders and most active members of the

"Society of the Friends of the People." In 1797 he

brought forward a motion for parliamentary reform, for

whieh h.. continued to lai

ofhin wishes. When l^.r.l '.

-.'. us l-"t<l H..WI. k. . !i..m tli>. !*, a.- 11 -II,!-

fatli.-r to Ilie [M-ern^. -t l^.rtl <-f the A'lmi-

ralty, and, iis I t'om-
'h.-A.t I. .rid ihn slave-trade.

In flit- f..l low ing year, the ciil'in.t wa i.ik< n ..p. and he,

in the same year, succeeded to tin- title, l.\ th.

hi* falli. T. In ih. n lie became one of the
leaden of the <

out of office
;
but in 1VK) he was called upon by William

IV. t" form a new ciil.inet, after Ilii- fall of tie" V.

ton a.lniiiii*trati..M. ll- accordingly I

mini-ter, and aim. .11 .t. and
reform

"
in the ol.'iei t, .,r hit poli.-v. I

form Hill wan introdticed by Lord .1 .nto tie

f ('nmue>Ms; but in the following year the
rs resigned, on account of a motion of Lord

Lyn.!tiurt. They were restored to |,..Mer, however,
and in the same year the bill was passed. In the sue

year Karl Grey resigned, mid, after about a

i.le of years, retired from public life. D. 1846.

Grey, LAPT JANR, a noble English lady whoee accom-

plishments and misfortunes nave rendered her an

especial object of Interest, was the daughter of Henry
Grey, marquis of Dorset (afterwards duke of Suffolk),

by the ljly Franco, daughter of Charles Brandon, duke
of Suffolk, and Mary, younger sister of Henry VIII. She

rather than by smell, Its eye* are placed more '?lltp4m-
The head U b*autt-

.1 --1 an.i -Irreler in |iro[,orlion ; lu mnutle to

long and P..INI...I. the ears droop at the
point* ; the

- broad and ninactilar ;
the body bejDK lank,

and very much contracted in lu lower parta. The legs

. Fig. 1200. LABI JAXIDUT. (Alter Uu

was B. in 1637, at Bradgate, her father's sent In Leices-

tershire ; and early In life gave proofs of talent* of a

superior order. She wrote an incomparable hand,

played well on different instrument*, and acquired a

knowledge of the Greek, Hebrew, and Latin, as well as of

th.- trench and Italian languages. Roger Ascham has

given a beautiful and affective narrative of his interview

with her at Bradgate. where he found her reading Plato's

Pineda In Greek, while the family were amusing them-
selves In tho park. In 1661 her father was created duke
of Suffolk ; and at this time Lady Jane Grey was much
at court, where the ambitious duke of Northumberland

projected a marriage between her and hi* son. Lord
Guilford Dudley, which took place at the end of May,
1553. Soon after this, Edward VI. died, having been

prevailed upon, in his last illnens, to settle the crown

upon the Lady Jane, who reluctantly accepted it, and
was proclaimed with great pomp. This gleam of royal-

ty, however, was of short duration ; for the pageant

reign lasted but nine days. The kingdom was dlwati*-

fled, and tho nobility indignant at the presumption of

Northumberland, so that Mary won overcame her

-. and was not backward In taking ample revenge.
The duke of Northumberland wa* beheaded, and Lady
Jane and her husband were arraigned, convicted of

treason, and sent to the Tower. After being confined

some time, the council resolved to put these Innocent

victims of a parent's unprincipled ambition to death.

Lord liuilford suffered first, and as he passed her win-

dow hit lady gave him her last adieu. Immediately
.rds she was executed on the same *caBbld, suf-

fering with calmness and resignation, Feb. 12, 1554.

Grey, a YV. central oo. of Upper Canada bordering on
i in Bay. Area, abt. 2.321 q. m. Riveri. Saufreen

nnd Maitland rivers. Kur/ace, diversified; ml, moder-

ately fertile. f\ifi. Durham. Pop. abt. 16,000.

Grey'hoimd, n. [A. 8. grifhund.] (ZoM.) A species

of Tog, Omit grain*, used for the chase, which appear*
to have been known even in the most remote age* of

antiquity, a* it Is represented on tome of the oldest of

Egyptian monument*. Its ftrst portraiture that can be

r.he<l on is in a painting on one of the tomb* of the

fourth dynasty of Egypt, which must be upward* of

4.000 years old. The cultivated English greyhound,
ling to Blaine's AViry/.'/w'i.i <\f It'iral Awrfe,

exhibits a model of elegance, tttnl . . of sym-
metrical proportions probably unrivalled by any other

animal but the race-horse; and the perfection of the

nm-tunlsm for speedy progression is apparent through-
out its structure. As the greyhound hunt* by sight

fig. 1201. OalTii

are long and muscular, while the chest I* raparlon* tat
deep, with the tall slender and curved upward* at th*
mil The Irish greyhound, or waif-dug, I* a variety of
this animal

; III* stronger and larger, but It Is not *o 81
for hunting-purpose*, a* It lack* the speed and keen eye-
sight of the true greyhound. Th* Italian frtyAotM I*

a much smaller variety than the English, and I* a very
delicate animal. From It* diminutive form and tender

constitution, It I* more fll for the dalle* of t lap-dog
than for those of the chase.

G r-j lam. (Zoft.) Same a* GIATLAO, q. n.

Grey'iitome*), a promontory and nablng-vlllace of In-
land, co. of Wlcklow, Leiniter, abt S m. B.C. of Brai.

(iri'no, n. (Bot.) See AncBOTT-rua.
4>rlc, Grloe, n. [Swed. and Icel.pru, a tittle pig;

lir. fhmroi, a young swine ] A little pig.

Grld'dle, n. [W. griedtll, from fraduw, to beat, U
scorch, to parch.] A circular plat* of Iron, or a broad
and shallow pan, for baking cake* over a fire. (Some-
times written girdle.)

(Minima.)
i large wire sieve, need lutead of a hur-

dle, for *l ftlng and sorting copper or*M It rites from the
mine.

Gride, r. o. [A. S. grUdan to cry. Be* Car.] To cut
with a harsh, grating sound.

The rrUtaf iverd . . . pasM* lamia bis*.- - JTOM.

n. A cutting or scraping with a harsh, grating sound.

Grld'elln, Grli'elln. n. [Fr. grit dt fin, flax-gray.]
A color mixed of white and red ; as,

M the bloomy arid*-

Iin." Dryden.
G rid Iron, (prid'l+rn,) n. [Swed. t Goth, aradda, to

bake, and ironj A grated utensil used In kitchen* lor

broiling flesh, flsh, Ac., over the fire.

(JVauJ.) A frame upon which a ship rest* at low

water, or In dry-dock, for survey and repairs to her
bottom.
Oridirmfntlulum. See PlNDrLDf.

Grid ley. In lllineii, a post-township of McLean co.;

pop. abt. 1,200.

Grief, (grif,) . [D. grief; Fr. grirf, from grrrfr; It.

frararr, to oppress, from Lat. grarii, heavy. See

OaiTl.] The pain of mind produced by loas, mMor-
tune. Injury, or evils of any kind ; KRTOW ; regret ; the

pain of mind occasioned by oar own m"
or lamentation for the loos of friend* ;

I> sit Uu sural ataallinu of frl^.'

-Onse of sorrow; that which affllcU; trouble ; grievance ;

affliction.

Tbe flory dtas aM. sad th.rW U put-"- r rrt fnrff-

Physical pain, hurt, or dleeaM. (.)
Misfortune; mishap; calamity; want of soccees; *,*!!

who engaged in the affair came to grief.

Fnllofirrlef, woe, or sorrow.
Free from grief.Grlrfle

Grle',e'o, . Sam* a* Guoo, a. .

Gri'er. in Indiana, a township of Warrick co.; pap.
abt. 736.

Grl'er'n Point, In I+*niytrania, a P. O. of Perry co.

G rlen'tmrh. JOHANK JAKOB, an eminent German critic,

a. In Hesse-Darmstadt, 1745, celebrated for his attain-

ments In theological, biblical, and eecleatarttcal litera-

ture, especially for hi* edition of th* Greek gospels, with

a critical history of the prlnud text, and examination
of the various reading*. D., profeafor of divinity at th*

university of Jena, 1812.

Grlevnn're, (gr&aau.) n. [<X fr. gmann.] That
which came* grief or nneaameas; that which bordena,

oppre*M*,or Injure* Implying a MOM of wrong done;

hardship. Injustice; trouble.

Grief; affliction; *orrow.

Grieve, (grir.)*. a. [D.grievrx; VT.grtrtr, tooppred;
Lat. grararr, from grant.] To cause grief to ; to grr*

pain of mind to; to *ict; to wound the feeling* of; U
Inflict pain on ; to make sorrowful ; to excite regret In ;

to try to hurt.
"

Grifritty. K tvfht Intahnase e'er ti4mm.
Over ttM Dnmurnifif torsv*." Jyi'sa.

To monm ; to lament ; to sorrow over ; as, h* grintl
his III lock.
r n T. . feel grief, or pain of mind and heart ; to lament ;

to Borrow; to mourn; to be In affliction ; often bafor*
at or for.

Do yoo am grierf Ikli >
" SUto.
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Grieve, (grev,) n. [Gael, graf.} In Scotland, a land-:

-ti-wurtl; the bailiff of a manor; a grouud-reeve; the.

factor of an estate.

Grlev'er, n. The person who, or thing which, grieves.

<riv'ingly, adv. In sorrow; sorrowfully.

Griev'ouH,<i. Causing grief ; heavy; oppressive; bur-

denaume; afflictive; painful; distressing; hard to be

borne; as, a grievous misfortune. Atrocious; offen-

sive; tending to irritate or make angry; flagitious;

hurtful; heinous; as^ a grievous offence.
"
It was * grievout fault,

And grievously hath Caesar answer'd It." SkaJu.

Exhibiting sorrow; expressing great grief or affliction.

" He sent grivfnt* complaints lo the parliament." Clarendon.

(riov'oiisly, adv. In a grievous, calamitous, or hei-

nous maniicr.

Griev'ouMness, n. State or quality of being grievous ;

oppressiveness; pain; affliction; calamity; distress.

Knnrniity ; atrociousuess.

Griffin, Griffon, Gryph'on, n. [Fr. griffon;
Lat. gryps, gryphis, also gryphus, from Gr. gryp<>$, hav-

ing a crooked nose or beak.] A fabulous animal, sup-

posed to be generated between a lion

and an eagle. It is represented with
four legs, wings, and a beak, the up-

per part resembling an eagle, and the

lower having the characteristics of a
lion. This imaginary animal was sup-

posed to watch over gold-miuesand all

hidden treasures, and was consecrated

to the sun, whose chariot some of the

ancient painters represent as drawn
by griffins. Spanhelm states that buth
the chariots of Nemesis and Jupiter
were likewise provided with similar

steeds. The griffin is found on many old medals; and
it seems to have been a principal ornament of Grecian
architecture.

(Her.) The O. is the symbol of strength, swiftness,

courage, and vigilance; and it thus finds a place on many
escutcheons. It is usually blazoned rampant, although
occasionally regreiant is thought to be its proper posi-
tion. The G. mentioned sometimes in Scripture was a

species of eagle, called by the Latins ossifraga, or osprey.
(Zool.) A name applied by Cuvier to the genus GT-

, q. v., and by Linnaeus to the condor, Vuttur

gryphws. See CONDOR.
. 1 1 Ili ii. in Georgia, a post-town, cap. of Spalding co.,

abt. 58 m. N.W. of Macon ; pop. abt. 3,800.

GriTfin, in Texas, a post-village of Cherokee co., abt.

17 m. N. by B. of Rusk.

Griffin, HERALD, an Irish novelist, B. at Limerick,
1803. The Collegians, the most successful of his novels,
contains pictures of Irish life unsurpassed in truthful-

ness. D. 1840. His works have been reprinted in New
York, in 10 vols.

GrlTfin Cove, a village and harbor of Lower Canada,
co. of Gaspe, abt. 7 m. N.N.W. of Cape Hazier

;
Lat. 46

65' N,, Lon. 64 23' W.
GrirfinMburg1

. in nrv/mia, a post-village of Culpepper
co., abt. 103 m/N.N.W. of Richmond.

Grtrtin's Corners, in J\\-w York, a post-office of
Delaware co.

4. ri llm's Mills, in Georgia, a P. O. of Lowndes co.

4. ril'lin's Mills, in New York, a post-village of Erie

cq., on Cazenove Creek, abt. 15 m. S.E. of Buffalo.

GririUliMville, in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Lincoln co.

Griff, n. PL. Ger. fcricte, a little duck.] The sand-eel.

Moor-land; heath. (Prov. Eng.) A merry creature.

(Supposed to be a corruption of Greek, from the Latin

aying, Greeculus fettivus "as merry as a Greek.")GrJOT** Corners, in Ohio, a P. O. of Ashtabula co.

G rlKftr*'town, in New Jersey, a post-village of Somerset
co., abt. 9 m. S. of Somerville.

GrlKKVville, in Illinois, a post-village of Pike co.,
abt. 62 m. W. of Springfield ; pop. abt. 2,600.

Grlgnan, FRANCOISB MARGUERITE DE SKVIGN, (COUNT-
ESS DK,) (green'yang,) an accomplished French ladv, B.

1648, was the daughter of the celebrated Madame de
Sevigne, and author of a Rimmf, of the system of Ft-ne-

lon. D. 1705. The small town of Grignan, of which
her husband was the seigneur, and where she died, is in
the dep. of the Drome, 16 m. S.W. of Montelimard.

4. rl jo la. See TABASCO.

Grill, r. a. [Fr. griller grille, a grate, cont. from Lat.
craticula, dim. of crates, a grate.] To broil, aa on i

grate or gridiron.
"A umptuoui flapper of a spatchcock, grilled bonei, and punch.

Pierce Kyan.
To torment, as if by broiling ; to roast, as with batter.

Grillade', n. [Fr., from griller. See GRILL.] Act or
art of grilling; also, anything broiled on the gridiron ;

as, a grillade of chicken.

Grillage, (gril'litj,) n.
[Fr.,

from grille, a grating.]A framework of timber bulks and cross-beams, used in
the construction of piers, Ac., on marshy grounds.

Grille, n. [Fr.J A grating; a lattice-work opening in a
gate, Ac.

Grilse, n. A salmon of the second year.
Grlin,. [A. 3. and Dan., grim, ugly, navage; Swed.
ffrymm, horrid ; It. grimo, old, wrinkled.] Fierce

;
fero-

cious; OfforMdlUagMpMtt furious; frightful; ghastly;
hideous; ugly; surly; sour-looking; as, prim death.

"The whirlwind . . . hush'd ID grim repose." Gray.
Grimace, (gri-mdsf,) n. fFr.; Ger. grimasse, distortion
of the face, from yrimm.] A distortion of the coun-
tenance, whether proceeding from habit, affectation, or
iiiMiliTH-e; a smirk.
" Demure looks . . . set off with odd devotional grimace*." Soutti.

An air of affectation.
" Vlo to m vitard. lo avoid grimace." GranvtUe.

Grimaced, a. Distorted in face; wearing a sour,

n-ahU-d l>-k.

trlmildl.CfV-iwt'dM,) the name of an illustrious

family of Genoa, distinguished as partisans of the

Cnrlphs, the principal members ofwhich were: ItAM tin

(iKiMAi.ni, a naval commander, served as admiral of

France in 1314. ANTONIO GRIMALM, also a naval com-

mander and admiral, at length defeated by the combined
ll'-rts of Catalonia and Venice, under Pisani, in 1363.

GIOVANNI GRIMALDI, renowned for a great victory over

the Venetian admiral, Nicolo Trevisani, in filay, 1431.

DouENlCoGRiMALW, cardinal-archbishop, and vice-legate

of Avignon, distinguished at the battleof Lppanto, 1571
;

D. 1592. GERONIMO GRIMALDI, papal nuncio to Germany
and France, and a distinguished philanthropist, 1597-

1685.

Grimalkin, n. [A corruption ofgraymaUcin, a gray
old witch supposed to resemble an old cat.] An old cat.

14
Grimalkin, domestic vermin's everlasting foe." Phttipt.

Grime, n. [Icel. grima ; Swed. grunt, grounds, dregs.]
Foul matter ,

dirt
; sullying blackness not easily

cleansed; smut; sootiness.

-v.a. To dirt; to ingrain deeply with foul or sooty matter.

Grimes, in Texas, an E, central co.
; area, abt. 750 sq.

m. Hirers. Brazos and Navasito or Navisota rivers,

and SpringCreek. Surface, principally rolling prairie;

toil, very fertile. Cap. Anderson. }*op. abt. 10,307.

Grim'ly, adv. Fiercely; ferociously; with a look of

sternness or grimness; aourly; sullenly.
" The augurs . . . look grimly." Shakt.

Grimm, JACOB LDDWIO, a distinguished German philol-

ogist, B. at Ilanau, in Hesse-Caseel, 1785. He was edu-

cated at the university of Marburg, and in 1805 spent
some months at Paris as assistant to Savigny. Three

years later he was appointed librarian to Jerome Bona-

parte, king of Westphalia, and had leisure for his

favorite studies in early German literature. On the
overthrow of the new kingdom of Westphalia, in 1813,
he was made secretary of legation, under the restored

electorate, and in that capacity was present at the Con-

gress of Vienna. He held the office of sub-librarian to

ili<> elector from 1S1G till 1829, his younger brother,

"Wilhelm, being also employed in the library. In the

latter year he became first librarian to the university
of GOttingen, which post, with a professorship, he held

till 1837. In that year he was dismissed, as was also his

brother from his similar officc.for protesting against the

violation of the constitution of the king of Hanover.
In 1841 they both settled at Berlin, as professors in the

university, and members of the Academy of Sciences.

Among the principal works of this great scholar are

DeutscheGrammatik, Deutsche Mythologie., sudGeschichte
der Deutschen Sprache. The great Deutsches Worterbuch,
the joint production of the two inseparable brothers,
and perhaps their most important work, was left un-
finished by them, but is in course of completion on their

plan, and from their materials. The well-known A'inder-

unff llaus-Afarchen was also their joint work. Jacob D.

1863.

Grimm, FRIEDRICH MELCHIOB, BARON DE, counsellor of
state of the Russian empire, and a man of letters, B. in

1723, at Ratisbon. Going to Paris, he became principal

secretary to the Duke of Orleans, and acquainted with
Rousseau and other Parisian philosophers ;

an account
of whose writings, friendships, disputes, Ac., has been

preserved in his Correspondence, which extraordinary
medley, after a lapse of 30 years, was published in 1C

vols. A supplement to this is the Correspondence ined.it

de Grimm et Diderot, (Paris, 1829.) It contains a com-

plete history of French literature from 1753 to 1790, and
is remarkable for its brilliancy and piquant criticism.

In 1776 G. was appointed envoy from the Duke of Saxe-
Gotha to the French court. On the revolution breaking
out, he retired to the court of Gotha, where ha found a
safe asylum. In 1795, the empress of Russia made him
her minister plenipotentiary to the states of Lower
Saxony ; and he was confirmed in that post by Paul I.,

and retained it till ill health obliged him to relinquish
it. He then returned to Gotha, where ho D., 1807.

Grimm, in Illinois, a poet-office of St. Clair co.

Grim'ma, a walled town of Prussia, in Saxony, on the

Mulde, 18 m. S.E. of Leipsic. Manu/. Cloths, woollens,
and flannels. I'op. 6,500.

Grim'ness, n. Quality of being grim; fierceness or
sternness of look; crabbedness.

Griiiitt'by, (Great,) a seaport-town of England, in

Lincolnshire, on the Dumber, 15 m. S.E. of Hull; pop.
9,900.

Grims'by, a village of Upper Canada, co. of Lincoln.

Grim'ville, in Pennsylvania, a poet-office of Berks co.

Grim'y, a. Dirty; foul; smutty; containing grime.
Grin, v. n. [A. S. grinnian; It. diyrignare, from Lat.

ringor, rictus.] To set the teeth together and withdraw
the lips ; or to open the mouth, and part the lips from
the teeth, so as to show them in anger, pain, or mirth.
To fix or set the teeth, as in anguish.

n. Act of closing the teeth, and showing them, or of

opening the lips and exposing the teeth.
" All nature wean one universal grin." Fielding.

v. a. To express by grinning.
"

f.'rimt'ff horribly a ghastly smile." Milton.

Grind, (grind,) v.a. (im/>.andpp. GROUND.) [A.S. grin-
tinrt, td bruise; Goth.^nW, Minall; Swed. & Goth, gryn,
corn slightly bruised; allied to Ger. trennen, to sepa-
ratf, to rend,] To break and reduce to tine particles or

powder by friction
;
to triturate; to break and reduce to

small pieces by the teeth.
"
Though the mill* of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceed

ing nal!." - LongfeOow.
'

To sharpen by rubbing or friction
;
to polish by attri-

tion, as glass; to rub, as one against another; as, to

gnnd\\io teeth.
"

Agaltist a stump bis task the monster grindt." Dryden.
'I'n h:inuw; to oppress ;

to cause trouble or affliction to;
to make exorbitant or unjust demands upon.
" Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule the law." Gotdtmith.

To read up for honors
;
to prepare for examination ; to

$n through the curriculum of study ; as, bo is grinding
for his degree. (Used at the English universities.)
v. n. To perform the operation of grinding; to be
moved, or rubbed together, as in a mill.

"
Smeary foam works o'er my grinding jaws." Rmce.

To be ground, triturated, or pulverized, by friction; as,
this coffee grinds fine. To be polished or made smooth
by friction

;
to be sharpened by grinding; as, this axe

grinds badly. To drudge; to perform incessant and
distasteful labor.

Griiid'ed, "M
/)/>. of GRIND. Ground.

Grind'er, n. One who grinds, or the instrument used
in grinding. A tooth that grinds or chews food; a
molar

;
a double tooth.

"The back-teeth, which we call the molar teeth, or grinder*."
Bacon.

pi. The teeth in general; as, "whetted grinders"
Dryden.

Grind'ory, n. In England, the name given to shoe-
makers' materials generally.

Grindery warehouse, in England, a shop where shoe-
makers' materials (grindery) are kept for sale. (The
equivalent American term isJinding -store.)

Griiid'iiiK-lrnme, n. A frame used in cotton-spin-

ning.
Grind'lngly, adv. In a grinding manner.

Grind'ilig-slip, n. A hone; a Bharpenitig-stone for

knives, Ac.

Griii'dle Creek, in JV. Carolina, enters Tar River in

Pitt co.

rind let. n. A small drain or outlet.

Grlnd'stone, n. A flat circular stone, made to revolve

upon an axis, and used for grinding steel, glass, other

stones, &c. They are made of sandstone, or sandstone

grit, of various degrees of coarseness, according to the

purpose for which they are to be used. It has been
found that a disc of soft iron, revolving with great ra-

pidity, will easily cut the hardest steel. In like man-
ner, silicious minerals, snch as agate, onyx, chalcedony,

jasper, &c. t may be rapidly cut to any shape by means
of large grindstones revolving very rapidly.

To hold one's nose to the grindstone, to keep one down,
or in a state of durance or servitude.

Grindstone Creek, in Missouri, enters Grand
River in Daviess co.

Grin'nell, in Jowa, a post-village and township of

Poweshit-k co., abt. 55 m. E. by N. of Des Moines
; pop.

of township 1,000.
Grin'nell Land, the most N. known land of the

world, discovered Sept. 22, 1850, by the U. S. Grinnell

Expedition in search of Sir Juhn Franklin. It extends
from Jones' Sound to Lat. 82 30' N., having Kane's Sea
and Smith's Strait on the E. It was visited in 1854 by
Dr. Kane, who made a chart of its coast. Its N. shores

are said to be washed by an open polar sea entirely free

from ice, and abounding in animal life. Area, abt.

3,000 sq. m.
Grin'ner, n. One who grins.

Grin'nlngly, adv. In a grinning manner; with a

grinning laugh.
Grlii'ton. in Illinois, a post-office of Will co.

Grip, n [Dan.^rafr. See GRIPE.] A gripe ;
a grasp; a

holding fast; force or power exerted in grasping; as, a

strong grip. A peculiar method of clasping the hand,
practised by membersof secret societies for the purpose
of recognizing brethren ; as, the Freemason's#nj>. A
handle ;

that by which anything is grasped ; as, the^n'p
of an axe.

v.a. To grasp; to lay hold of firmly; to seize; to

gripe ; aa, to grip a person by the arm.

Grip, n. [D. groep.] A small gulley, ditch, or furrow.

Gripe, v. a. [A. S. gripan ; D. grijpen; Ger. greifen;
Icel. gripa, to seize; Sansk. grabh, to seize. S^e GRAPPLE
and GRASP.] To seize or grasp with the hand

;
to catch

with the hand, and clasp firmly with the fingers; to

hold fast ; to grip ; to squeeze ;
to clutch.

" He . . . doth gripe the hearer's wrist." Shak,

To embrace closely ;
to seize, or hold fast greedily or

covetously ; as, a "griping hold." Dryden. To pinch;
to press ;

to straiten
;
to distress ; as, griping poverty.

To give pain to the bowels, as if by spasms or contrac-

tion.

r. n. To seize or catch by pinching; to exact money
by harshness or meanness; as, a griping usurer. To
feel colicky pains; as, "the griping* of a hungry belly."

Locke.

(Naut.) To bring up into the wind; said of a ship.

Gripe, n. Grasp; seizure; fast hold with the hand or

paw, or with the arms; grip ;
clutch.

11
They put a barren sceptre In my gripe." Shaki.

A handle; that on which the grasp is laid; as, thepripe
of a cutlass. Oppression ; crushing power ; pinching

penury or distress ; cruel affliction ;
exaction.

" Canst thou . . . endure the bitt*r gripe of smarting poTerty T
"

Otway.

pi. (Med.) Pinching pain in the bowels; colic; belly-
ache.

(Naut.) The lower part of the knee of the head that

connects with the foremost end of a ship's keel; the

forefoot. The compass of a vessel's stern under water.

(pi.) The assemblage of ropes, tackle, &c., fastening a

ship's boat* to ring-bolts on deck.
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ftrlpcTul, a. Httving a tendency to grip*.

<-ri|Vr, M. i" who gripe*; an uppreaiwr ;
a usurer;

an i<xt<irtiui..T.

Cirip liiKly, '"''' * n * KrU l'"K manner. With a

,'nljrk V I'.llll
111 Illll lioWi-l*. ,

<;rl|>i>>. (r/r./'j ". [Fr.] The influenza.

<;ris<>. " .-.mi-' us <!KI- K, i/. v,

4.r.rl<li*. < <r*'>-l-dii.) (Lit.) The name of the heroine
.

of a popular tale of Hie Middle A|ii', oiiKlimlly appa

ently lulian, but which was subsequently adopted I.I.),

various other nations. She was, originally, a poor char-

nmer, wlioiii the M.tnjui.* \\ itlt'T de Saluzfco took

I., wile, and then put her hiiiuililv mid ohedi ..... ' to the

li.uil.'st tests; Inn Mhc having M< lori.iusly surmounted

thi'in, a reconciliation look place. As a tali-.

have an historical foundation, we tirnt I ...... t with it In

llocuci-io'i li,'::i,nrr:>n(x. HI). 1 1 was translated int..

l.iidii by Ci-lrarc-h in KIT:!, and in the l.'.th century it

wus we'll known in Germany. It was drainti/.il in

1'iirin in l:i!i:i, in Knghind in 109K, and in Germany, by
llaliN S.i. li-,, in 1546.

<irix roll*. a. Of a mottled gray or grizzled color.

GriNFtte, (gre-zU',) n. [Kr. ; Sp. ariteta, from Y'r.gris,

Kry, from young women of t he working-classes wearing

gowns of gray stuff.] In France, n young woman who
earns her own livelihood by daily labor, but who con-

ducts her i.wn household, and lives independently.

Grtftl, (gri'ir.,) GIULIA, the eminent lulian vocalist,

upon whom her contemporaries conferred the proud
title of " Queen of Song," wan born In 1NT2. Her lut lier

(Garcia) was an ollleer of engineers in thu army of Na-

poleon 1., and her aunt the on.ce famous caiitatrice

Josephine tirnssini. Giulia was educated In a convent

at Girizia, and it is said that the success on the operatic

wta;e of an elder sister, who died early, indue.*.! her to

choose the same profession, although at the time her

voiee ^ave little promise. She made her dfb&t at Ito-

logmi in a contrnllo part, appeared in Romeo f Hml'tr.i

at Florence and at Milan, and made her first appearance
in Paris and London in 1834, as Ninetta in La Gotta

Ladra. where she achieved a decided success. Kvcry

part which she assumed afterwards steadily increased

her reputation, which may bo said to have been estab-

lished by her impersonation of the Queen in Semiramide,
and of Donna Anna in Don Iliwanni. Her fame
reached its climax in her rendition of the rolel of

Norma and Lucrf-na Borgin, in which character* her

singing and dramatic acting have never been surpassed.
Ma.Umo ft, was twice married; on the second occasion

to the unrivalled tenor Signor Mario (Count de Candiai,

by whom she had a family. Tills gifted lady . in 1-7M.

Grii'kln. n. The spine or vertebra of a pig; as, a
roiisted gritkin of pork.

Grixlr'a. n. (But.) A genus of plants, order Lythracne.
The tlowern of G. tom'ntnsa are employed in India, mixed
with Morinda, for dyeing, under the name of Dhace.

<. ris li'il. . See GRIZZLED.

GrlN lines*, n. State or quality of being grisly or

frightful.
G riVly, a. [A. S. grislic, from agrisan, to dread ; (jler.

gratsUch, horrible, ghastly.] Frightful; horrible; ghast-

ly; terrible.

"Thus the gritly spectre spoke s.gs.ln." Drydm,

Orld'ly Hear, n. See GRIZZY.
Grism'z, (grer'nay,) a hoailland of France, dep. Pas-de-

Calais, situate Lat. 60 Cfl' N., Lon. 1 23' K. There is

a light-house.
Gri'aon.n. [Fr., from grit, gray.] (loot) The Glutton

gentis GULO, 7. v.

GrlMOIl*), ( grtr'zong.) [Ger. Grattbunden.] The most
8.K. of the cantons of the Swiss Confederation, hounded
on the E. by the Tyrol, N.W. by St. Gall, Giants, and

Uri, S. by Ticino, and S.E. by Lombardy. Jrm. i'.iMi

Bq. m. Prod. Fruit, corn, hemp, and flax, but cattle are

the prime source of wealth to the majorityof the inhab-

itants. Jrunu/. Cotton and domestic fabrics. The can-

ton is divided into flve great valleys.and is mountainous

throughout, being intersected by various lofty ranges
of the Alps. Iron, lead, and zinc are known to exist,

but the mines are not worked, /ftp. 101,000.

Grist, n. [A. S., from grimian, to grind.] As much grain
as is carried to the mill at one time, or the meal it pro-
duces.

" Gel gritt to the mill to have plenty in store." TuJicr's Huibandry

Provision ; profit; gain.
" Form must fail if matter brings no ffrtst." Svifl.

eristle, (grltl,) n. [A.S. ;
allied to Lat. cartilaga, a

cartilage.] (Aunt.) A cartilage; a smooth, solid, elastic

substance in animal bodies. See CARTILAOK.

Gris'tly , (t. Cartilaginous ; consisting of, or resembling
gristle.

Grist'-mlll. n. A mill for grinding grain; especially,
a mill for grinding grists, or portions of grain brought
by different customers. (U. S.) Webtttr.

Grls'wold, in Connecticut, a post-township of New
London co., abt. 45m. E.S.K. of Hartford ; pop. 2,678.

Grl'nol<l. in Illinois, a post-office of Hamilton CO.

GriH'wolsl. in Indiana,* post-office of Knox Co.

Grls'wolil City, in Missouri, a village of Franklin

CO., on the Missouri River, abt. 65 m. K by N. of Jeffer-

son City.
<;ri wold'H M1I18, in New York, a post-offlce of

Wajhlngton oo.

Griv'woldville, in Qtorgia, a post-office of Jones co

Oris'woldvillc, in MauachutcUs, a post-village of

Franklin Co.

O rlt. n. [A.S. grtot, sand, dust : Ger. gria, gravel ; grula
grits, groats. See GRIND.] The coarse part of meal.

Sand or gravel ; rough, hard particles.

"Obstructing grit fcnd rwtlve mrl." PMipt.
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A substance or itrncture suitable for grinding well ; M,
a hone of good grit. (pi) Oats hull

;
firmness of n

.11 ; I'ln.'k ; nputik ; as, he's got real grit about
him. (U.S. Ciilloq.)

'

i A hard, silicious sandstone ; M, millstone grit.

(Sometimes called tjrititon', and yritrrxk.)
v. n. To give forth a grinding sound, as of tand under

"The lanilerl floor tbt }rtu bmnth the Imd." GoUtisiU.

r. a. To grind; to grate; as, to yrtt the teeth. (Used
ooUetol

Urltn (Iau (laffrfr'ta,)* town of Venezuela, dep. of 'I,\\.

Ha, in theprov., and abl. 5 m. 8.W ol il,. . in ,.i M, ml.,

4r)l rock. MritNtunr, n. n;,,,ii See URIT.
4irll't IIK-HN, n. Qnalitv <>( containing grit, or consist-

ing ol K"l. Kiind, or ^ni.ill, hard, roii^h particles of stone.

(rll'ty. (( t'ontaininy or coiisi-ttinn ol sand or grit;
characterized by hard particles. Resolute; courageous;
steadfast; plucky ; as, iigritty bet. (U. S. colloq.)

. ri/ ! ill. a. Same as (iiui.i.iix.
,/.

e.

rizill, I ffrt'ton,) one of the (irenadines, West Indiee,
nlit.N in VII. ..1 'In I, ...la; l^.t, WX' N., Lon. 81;)7' W.

4>rizzlc, (grii'l.) n. (Fr, Span., and Pg. grit, gmy.J
i.iniy; it mixture of white and black

;
a gray color.

4riz'zleil. a. Gray ; of a mixed while and black color.

Ills h.ir Jail griziUd u If In (nea old te." -Drfdfn fnd it*.

Orlx'cly, a. Grayish ; somewhat gray.
(,Vu-.-/y br,ir. (ZoH.) See HtAR.

(irlz'zly Flats, In California, a post-offlce of El
llorado co., abt. 20 m. S.E. of Placervllfe.

< roall. (ffriin,) v. n. [A.S. gritnian, grunan ; W. ffrvm,
a rumbling sound, a murmur ; gruman, to make a dron-

ing noise; formed from the sound.] To utter a. mourn*
till v. 'i.-e, u in pain or sorrow ;

to moan ; to sigh heavily ;

to breathe with a deep murmuring sound ; to complain
of oppression.
"
Repenting and groaning for anguish of spirit." ffbst. V. IS.

To seek after seriously, as with groans,
n. A deep mournful sound, uttered in pain, sorrow, or

anguish ; any low, rumbling sound ; sometimes, a deep-
toned cry of derision, in this sense opposed to cheer ;

as, his speech was interrupted by groant from his audi-

tory.
" Where hopeless angnlsh poor'd bis ffroan."l>r. -fcfttuois.

O roat, (grant,) n. [D. proof ; L. Ger. grot, great.] for-

merly, an English coin of copper or brass, as distin-

guished from the small copper coin, of which there were
five in the groat; in the modern sense, an Knglish

money of account, equal to four pence, or 8 cents;

hence, a proverbial name for a small sum.
" A woman much his Inferior, and without oroa< to her fortune.'

.S" i ,'( i

<jronti, (grawtt,) n. pi. [See GRIT.] Wheat or oats in a

hulled state.

Emden graatt. (Chin.) Crushed oaten groats.
Gro'cor. n. [0. Fr. grottier, from grot, groa, great]

Originally, one who sold goods In the gross or by whole-

sale ; in modern acceptation, a merchant or tradesman
who deals in tea, coffee, sugar, spices, liquors, fruits, Ac.

Gro'cery, n. The articles or commodities sold by gro-
cers; applied in the singular in England, in the plural
In thn U. States. In the U. States, a grocer's store.

(In England, grocer'l lAop, or, colloquially, the grocer'i.)

Grod'llO, a city and port of European Russia, chief

town of the govt. of Grodno, in Lithuania, 90 m. 8.W. of

Wilna, on the right bank of the river N iemen. Manuf.
Cloth, silk, gold and silver ware. /'>;.. 19,800.

GrW9'beck. in Ohio, a post-office of Hamilton CO.

Groir, a. [See GROTIL.] Grovelling ;
flat on the ground ;

low; prostrate.
GroflTs Store, in /Vinijlronia, P.O. of Lancaster co.

Grog, n. [The English Admiral Vernon, after the re-

duction of Porto Bello, 173, introduced the use of nim
and water among his ships' crews. In bad weather he

was in the habit of walking the deck In a rough gray-
ram, cloak, and thence had obtained the nickname of

Old Grog in the service. This is believed to be the

origin of the term grog, applied originally to rum and

water.] A mixture of spirits and water, taken cold

without sugar. (The term hot grog Is sometimes applied
to rum-punch,)

Groft'-bloKHom. n. A mbescence found on the noses

or faces of men who indulge in ardent liquors to excess.

Gro|f'l?ery,n. A grog-shop; a tavern where spirits are

soldT

Grofr'fclneos, n. State or condition of being groggy
or obfuscated with liquor.

I M-mtgt..) A stiffness in a horse's foot which causes a

hobbling motion of the leg.

GroR'iry, <i. Tipsy; fuddled; intoxicated with liquor.

(Vulgar.)
Blown ; tottering with weakness In a fight ; as, , groggy
pugilist.

(Manrge.) Moving In ajerky, hobbling manner, owing
to a tenderness or stiffness in the foot ; said of a horse.

Groir'raiis, GrORr'ran, n. [O. Fr. grotgrain, grog
ram ; It. grostagrana, coarse grain.] A kind of stuff

made of silk and mohair, and having a coarse grain or

texture.
" T WM madam in her gnyram gown."

GroK'-shop. n. A groggery ; a store, shop, or tavern

where spirituous liquors are sold by retail.

Groin, n. [Icel. grein, a branch ; Swed. t Goth. arm. a

branch, from grena, to divide, to separate.] The part of

the human body where there is a division or separation
betweeu the belly and thighs in front.

Groin, r. a. (Arch.) To form into groins ; to embel-

lish with groins.
The hud . . . thu jrowxrf the aUK* ot Christian

(Arrft.) Thr>anRl*rrmnMbTa& intersection of raulU
(a a, KIK VM\ M
the sttilll rfiliiiKH "1 Hi-
l.inl.i" h.|.lln

Agnt were Kro.n<Hl, Bii.l

tli.r-f'ire rlli-l n>
' hill in j UK- jtrljr

purl uf the N> -I in.! n *l \ 1"

tilt; (crnint *rt.- |. It jmr
P<)ely |'Uili, t'lit nit. r-

wnnlsi tli'-- H-n- invHfi-

ably covert with riU,

(Ooa*t-Enainfering,) In
I. n Iriuiir- ,.\ w,-..|-

wrk, < acroM
a beach, l-t w.-vn hi^li- Ktnl

|i.w-Mttt<T Hiitrk, |T|M-n-
li' ul n I" r),.' i .'ii' r..| |ln

of it, cither tu relain the

,i'l> M' -'1111*1- Ptg. 1208. A QR"iin> TACLT

4i(,or tiHfcuiiHil:ti<- iimr.- at any partiralar pr>fnt ; aim
Utea, to rrruT'T it when

t any parti
to break aii<l ch.- k th. , li-.n .-t the warta.' The conv
ponent parts of a G. are rtiln, pfanAi'n?, land-tin, lamt-
t<r ltrt, M A*. tait-piUl, kryt, and icms-ooKj. The
length of a '/. depend" on the extent and the raqnislU
strength of Its component parts, and ofl the nature of

the beach on which It Is to be constructed (8omtlmee
written groyne.)

Groined, a. (Arrh.) Having an angular curve suds
by the Intersection of simple vaults crowing each other

;

as, a groined ceiling.

G roiti 'el, n. gee GROMHIT.
Grom'well, n, (Hot.) See LITHOFO.
Grom'met, Grom'et, n. (.Vuy/.j A ring or loop
made at the end of a piece of rope bj Intersplklng the

strands.

(Ordnance.) gee ORCMMIT.
Gro'iilniren. a fortified city and sea-port of Holland,

cap. of the province of the same name, on the Haas*.
8T m. N.E. of Amsterdam, jsfuni//. Paper, butter; and
It has also ship-building docks, and a large trad* la

rattle. The university, founded In 1614, endowed with
the revenues of sundry abbeys, has maintained * verr

high character for the grade of scholarship Imparted,

rtp. 37,34. The province of O., situated In the N.B.

ol Holland, Is bounded N. by the German Ocasm, B. by
Hanover, and S. and W. by Drentheand rriosUad. Ana,
886 so. m. Its chief wealth lies in Its pastures. rtf>.

229,018.

ro'ilsntrenlnt, n. (EccL Wist) One of a subdivision

of the sect of Anabaptists, formed at Uromngen, Bor-

land.

Groom, n. [Belg. gnm, > boy ; Ir. grtimttr, * groom ;

Armor. grom, acurb.] A man or boy who has the rharf*
of horses; one who takes care of horses or the subl..

" Huv a sqolra s,tlds, ud sun; a from." tVrfm*.

In England, the term applied to several oBcm of UM
royal household, In the Lord Chambrrlain'i depart-
ment ; as, (,'roow of the Chamber, (,'ro.^isj-iD-wsiting.

Oroam of the Stole (keeper of ths robes), *c. See GROOM-
PORTKR.

To tend, feed, ud take csje of, as * (room does

.room, n [A.S. and Ooth. ff*ma, a man ; W. gwr, a
man. The W. r iema to bitve bwn adopted iulo UM
A.S. auma, aa It doe* not appear In any other of th

Teutonic forma.] A man recently married; or one who
Is accompauying hia intended potue ID order to be nar-

ried ; a bridegruom.
" The bridw an WsUcd, Ibelr grtfrnt an drnili "

tir^im,

ID En|tlnd, a tonner oAVer of

the ruyal botiaehold, In the Lord Steward
1
! ilepartmeaL

who nucceedd to the place of Mat.*r of the Kerala, aad

nperintcndrd all sports. Ac.

.troonrn Cornera, in ftev Ttrk, a po.t-onV of

Saratoga co.

OroomH man, fi- A bridegTonm
1

* attendant, or "be.*-

man," at his nuptials; correUUre to sriVnsa>sL

Groomoporl, fishlng-vlllajre
and oosunvrsird I

lion of Ireland, co. of Down, Ulster, abt S m. N.W.

Donaghadee ; pop. abt. 668.

place of the Puke of School
Memorable as the laodtttf

, Ift,f the Duke of gchomber.!.- araw IB 1<W

m'vllle, to Aditma, a >. O. of Tlptoo

4ir.Miprr.il. (**.) oeeOioortm.
. root. n. [Her.] A small coin, current In N. Germany,

eqnal to abt 1 cent
Groove, m. JAA r*/,ro/; D. !?:<*< ***!
Dan. gnu ; Icef. frtf, a grave. The AA is from grafa*,
to graTe. Bee GHATS,) A cbsuinel, hollow, or fsirrow

cntbyagroore; a channel to the edge of . moaldlnt

stile, or rail ;
a sunken recUnjnUr channel. - UnuUlj

emploved to connect two pieces of wood tosjrther, the

piece not jroored having on Its edge a tongsx, or pro-

jection, whose section corresponds to aad its the groove.

(Mining.) In some parts of Kns>nd, the term (Ivea
to a shaft or excavation.

(JK(.) In rilled nre-arms, two or man farrows, cut

in a spiral direction In the Interior of the barrel. The

parts of the barrel between the gniores are called lands.

. a. To cut a channel with an edged tool; to farrow.
" Of tb box *v*T7 joint was wen jiuMss

1

." Ass/t.

Groov'er, n. A miner. (Used in some of the Knglish

mining districts.)

Grooving, . A groove, or collection of furrowed

cuttings.
Groo'vervllle, in Georgia, a village of Thomas CO,
abt 218 m. 8. of Milledgeville.

Grope, t. n. [A.8. ffropion, gropian ; cjosely allied to

gripe and gratp.] To feel along, as with lh hands: to
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search or attempt to find in the dark, or after the man-
ner of a blind person, by feeling ;

hence to seek blindly
in intellectual darkness, without a guide or certain

means of knowledge.
" O truth divine ! enlightened by thy ray,

I grope and gueas no more, but see my way." Arbuthnot.

p. o. To search by feeling in the dark ; as, we were ol

liged to grope our way. To sound
;
to scrutinize; to

examine insinuatingly.
"Felix gropeth him, thinking to hare a bribe," Acti. xxir

(Genav. Twt.)

Gron'er, n. One who gropes, searches, or feels his way
in tne dark.

Grop'injfly, adv. In a groping manner.

Grop'plfle, n. (.Vm.) A hydrous silicate of alumina
containing small quantities of oxide of iron, magnesia
lime, >' n U. and potash. Color, red ; sp. gr. 2*73. Occurs
at Gropptorp, Sweden.

Groro'ilHe, n. [From groroi, a French town, and Gr
lithof. .stone.] (Atin.)

WAD, q. v.

A brownish-black variety of

Gros, (gro.) [Fr.] Thick; heavy; strong; used in

many compound words applying to silken fabrics;
Grog de Naples.

Gros, ANTOINE JEAN. BARON, a distinguished French

painter, professor of painting at the Eeole Royale des
Beaux Arts, B at Paris, 1771. His pencil was chiefly
devoted to the illustration of subjects from the history
of France during the career of Napoleon ; and his pic-

tures, though coarse, are conspicuous for vigor and fa-

cility of execution. D. 1835,

Gros'beak, n. (Zol.) See GROSSBEAK.

Grost'heii, (grosh'n,) n. [Ger.] A silver current coin
of Prussia of 30 to the thaler, or equivalent to 2 cents
and a fraction American.

Gross, a. [Fr. gros ; It. (/rosso ; Sp. grueso ; Gr. gross ;

L. Lat. grossus, corrupted from Lat. crassits, dense, flat,

thick.] Huge; great; excessively large: in applica-
tion to animals.

" The crows and chougha . . . ihew scarce so gross as beetles. "Sfiakt,

Thick; huge; corpulent; dense; without tenuity; as,
a gross material.

" A grots fat man ? Aye, fat as butter." Stiak*.

Coarse; rough; crude; inelegant; opposed to delicate. ;

as, a gross sculpture. ( Wotton.) Stupid ; dull ; obtuse ;

without sensibility or quickness of perception.
" Tell of her of things that no gross ear can hear." Milton.

Vulgar ;
obscene ; indelicate

; impure ; as, gross sen

suality, a gross expression. Great; palpable; as, a
gross mistake, across breach of decorum. Whole

;
to-

tal ; entire, as opposed to a sum or quantity consisting
of several parts or amounts

; as, gross proceeds.
Gross adventure. (JUarit. Law.) The contract of

bottomry. See BOTTOMRY. Gross average. (Mar. Law.)
That kind of average which falls on the gross interests

involved, or, in other words, the entire value of ship,
freight, and cargo; in contradistinction to particular
average. (It is more frequently termed general average.}

Gross, n. The bulk; the mass; the main body; the
major, chief, or principal part; as "the gross of the

people." Burke.
" In the grots and scope of mine opinion." ShaJu.

The number of 12 dozen, or 12 times 12
; as, a gross of

pens.
In gross, in the gross, in the bulk; all parts taken to-

gether; the sum-total, or the whole undivided; as, a
uhipment in the gross. Advowson in gross. (Law.) A
personal advowson, or one not manorial. A great
gross, 12 gross, or 144 dozen. By the gross, taken in
the lump, or by the quantity.

" He hath ribbons ....
by the gross." (Shaks.) Gross weight. (Com.) The
weight of goods or merchandise with that of the dust
or drosa, or of the cask, package, &c., in which they may
be contained. After deducting an allowance for tare and
tret (and, sometimes, draft), the remaining weight is

termed net.

Grossa'les, n.pl. (Sot.) An alliance of plants, sub-
class Epigynous Exogens. DIAO. Dichlamydeous poly-
petalous flowers, numerous minute seeds, and a small
embryo lying in a large quantity of albumen. It is di-
vided into 4 orders, viz., GROSSULARIACE^, ESCALLONIA-
CKJK, PHIIADELPIIACE*, and BARRINGTONIACE*, 7. v.

Gross'bcak, GROSBEAK, n. (Zool.) A genus of birds,
family Fringillidx. There are a great variety of birds

belonging to this genus, and their general appearance
is very similar to birds of the Finch kind. They are
distinguished by a strong and thick bill, by means of
which they are enabled to break the stones of cherries
and other fruit with the greatest facility. In general
they are a shy, solitary race, chiefly residing at a dis-
tance from the abodes of man. Their feet have three
toes before and one behind

; and their food generally
consists of fruits and seeds. Among the American spe-
cies are the Evening G., Hesperiphona Vf^pertina, and
the Pine G., Pinicola Canadensis. The varieties in the
color of this bird are white, yellowish-gray, and gray ;

the wings and tail are often white, and the plumage
generally partakes of that color. The nest which the
female builds is one of the prettiest kind, being colored
and dfcorated with all kinds of brilliantly tinted mosses,and lined inside with down and feathers. The eggs are
of a bluish-green color, with brown spots. The bird 13

generally about seven inches long ; it has no Bonir worthy
of notice.

Grosse Polnte, in Michigan, a township of Wayne
co.

; pop. abt. 2,086.
Grossetete Bayou, in Louisiana, a small river of

Point Coupee parish.

Gross'-headed, a. Obtuse
; stupid ; chuckle-headed-

having a thick skull.

blackcurrants, belonging to the genus RIBES, g.

Gros'siilnrite, n. (Min.) The lime-alumina

GfOftSificn'tion, n. [Eng. gross, and Lat. facere, to

make.] Act o! making gross, solid, or thick.

(lint.) The (swelling of the ovary of plants after fer-

tilization. Hcnslmv.

Grossly, mir. In a gross manner; coarsely ; bulkily ;

without delicacy ; as, yrossly abused.

Gross'iiess, n. State or quality of being gross ;
thick-

ness
; coarseness; corpulence; enormity.

Gros'siilnr, a. [From Lat. grossulus, a small fig.]

Pertaining to. or resembling a gooseberry.
Grossulariuccze, (gros-m-ld-re-ai'se-e,) n.pl. [Lat.

grossula, a gooseberry.] (Bot.) An order of plants, al-

liance Groamles. DI\G. Pulpy fruit and parietal pla-
centie. They consist of shrubs, natives of the temper-
ate regions of Europe, Asia, and North America. Some
of the species have spines and prickles. The leaves are

alternate, lobed, and radiate-veined. The flowers are

axillary, racemose, perfect, or rarely unisexual; with

superior calyx 4-5-lobed
;

five minute petals inserted

on the calyx; five stamens alternate with the petals,
and inserted in the same manner; and an inferior 1-

celled ovary, with two parietal placentas. The fruit

is pulpy, with numerous seeds. There are but two

genera and 95 species. Some are showy garden-plants ;

but they are mostly remarkable for their agreeable
acid fruits, known us gooseberries, and red, white, and

v.

garnet.
It is a silicate of alumina and lime. Comp. Silica 40-1,
alumina 2H-7, lime 372. Some lime is often replaced by
protoxide of iron. Color white, but varying to brown,
yellow, and green, from the presence of iron manganese
and rarely chromium. Sp. gr. 3'4-3'75. Cinnamon
stone (q. v.) is included in this variety. The original G.
included a green variety from Siberia, and was named
from Grossularia, the botanical name lor the gooseberry.

Grosvenor Dale, (grdv'nor,) in Connecticut, a post-
oflice of Windhitm co.

Gross'wardin, Gross'wardein, [Magyar, Ntigy-
Varad,] a fortified city of Austria, in Hungary, 135 m,
E. of Buda. Manuf. Linens, woollens, and cutlery. Pop,
24,200.

Grot, n. A grotto. See GROTTO.
Here in cool grot." Lord Momington.

Grote, GEORGE, D.C.L., F.R.S., an eminent English his-

torian and essayist, is the son of a London banker,
and was a. in 1794. He was educated at the Charter-

house, and devoted his adolescent years to banking and
mercantile pursuits, passing his leisure in unremitting
study of classical literature. While contributing impor-
tant articles to the Reviews on political and poetical
subjects, G. was busily engaged on his great work The
History of Greece, the first vol. of which appeared in

1846, and the last in 1866. This work at once placed
the author in the first rank of historians, and was fol-

lowed, in 1865, by his Plato and the other Companions
of Socrates.

Grotesque, (gro-tt-sk',) a. [Fr., from grotte, a grotto;
It. grottesca ; Sp. grotesco.] Wildly formed

; whimsical ;

extravagant; ludicrous
;
of irregular forms and propor-

tions ; odd ; antic.

(Fine Arts.) A term applied to capricious ornaments,
which as a whole have no type in nature ; consisting of

figures, animals, leaves, flowers, fruits, and the like, all

connected together. This light, fantastic, and often

very beautiful style was much in favor during the Ite-

that he composed his great work, Df Jure. Belli el Pacts,
A ft IT an absence of 12 years, he returned to his native
country, relying on thu favor of Frederic Henry, prince
of Orange, who had written him a sympathizing letter.
But by the influence of his enemies b WM condemned
to perpetual banishment. He passed the remnant of his
life in tiie diplomatic service i-I Mvi-di-n, and p. at Ros-
tock, in 1645. With the talents of the most able states-

man, G. united deep and extensive learning. He was a
profound theologian, a distinguished scholar, an acute
philosopher, a learned jurist, and an erudite historian.

Among his works not mentioned above may be noticed
Df Antiffuitate Ifeipublicte Batavicie ; a History of the

Goths, Ac.

Gro'ton, in Connecticut, a post-township of New Lon-
don co., on the Thames River and Long Island Sound,
opposite New London. There still may be seen Fort
Griswold, memorable for the mawacre of an American
garrison by the British in 1781. The British having cap-
tured the fort after a desperate resistance, Col. Li'dyard,
the American commander, surrendered to the officer of
the detachment, and was immediately killed with MB
own sword, most of his men being also butchered. A
granite monument, to commemorate that event, was
erected in G. in 1830. Pop. in 1870, 5,119.

Groloii. in Massachusetts, a post-village and township
of Middlesex co., on the Nashua arid Squannacook rivers,
abt. 35 m. N.N.W. of Boston

; pop. of township abt. 4.000.
G rot on. in J^'ew Hampshire, a post-township of Grafton

co.
; pop. about 950.

Groton. in York, a village of Delaware co., about
12m. N.W. of Delhi.
A post-village and township of Tompkins co., about 12.,

m. N.E. of Ithaca; pop. of township about 6,500.

Groton, in Ohio, a township of Erie co.; j

Groton, in Vermont, a post-township of <

- abt. 1,500.
edonia co.;

Fig. 1204. GROTESQUE.

naissance. It was so called in the 13th cent., from its

having been rediscovered in the excavations made in

the Baths of Titus and other ancient Roman buildings,
the Italian word grotto applying to any subterranean
chamber.

Grotesquely, (gro-tisk'le,) adv. In a grotesque or
fanciful manner.

Grotesque'ness, n. State or quality of being gro-
tesque.

Gro'thite, n, (Min.) A titanite-like mineral from
Plauen Grund, near Dresden. See TITANITE.

Gro'tins., or DE GROOT, (Huoo.)an eminent scholar and
statesman, was B. at Delft, in Holland, in 1583. He was
descended from a noble family, received an excellent

education, and gave early manifestations of surprising
talents. In 1599 he commenced his career as advocate;
and he was successively appointed historiographer, ad-

vocate-general of Holland and Zealand, a member of
the states-general, and envoy to England. Hitherto his
life had been marked by splendor, but now it began to
be clouded by the part which he took in the Arminian
controversy. In 1613 he became syndic, or pensionary,
of Rotterdam, and declaring himself on the side of Bar-

neveldt, he supported him and the cause of the Armin-
ians by his pen and influence. But he narrowly escaped
the fate of Barneveldt, who suffered on the scaffold, and
received sentence of imprisonment for life in the fortress
of Lcewestein. From this, however, at the expiration
of 18 months, which he had employed in writing his
celebrated Treatise on the Truth of the Christian Religion,
he succeeded in escaping. This was effected by the man-
agement of his wife, who contrived to have him carried
out of the castle in a chest that had been used for the

conveyance of books and linen. G. at first sought an
asylum in France ; and it was during his r&idenc there

pop. about 1,100.
Groton Centre, in Connecticut, a village of New Lon-
don co., on the Thames River, opposite New London.

Groton City, in A>w York, a P. O. of Tompkins co.

Groton Junction, in Maetachxeettt, a post-village
of Middlesex co., about 30 m. N.N.W. of Boston.

Grotfainare. (grot-ta-ma'ray,) a town of the Pontifi-
cal States, Italy, 14 m. W. of Fermo. JManvf. Licorice,
and refined sugar. Pop. 4,S50.

Grot/to, n.; pi. GROTTOES. [Fr. grctte; It.grotta; Sp.
gruta; A. S. griit ; probably from Lat. crypta, Gr. kryp-
te, a cave, a vault, from Gr. krypto, to conceal.] A con-
cealed or covered passage or cavity ;

a natural cave or
rent in the earth

;
an artificial or ornamental cave for

coolness or delectation. See CAVE.

Grot'to-work, n. Ornamental work or shell-work in
a garden, in imitation of a grotto.

Grou'nn-Iode, n. (Mining.) In Cornwall, Eng., any
tin lode which abounds with rough gravel or sand.

Grouchy, EMMANUEL, (groo'she,) MARQUIS DE, a mar-
shal of France, and a scion of a noble Norman family,
B. at Paris, 17*)6. He is known ns a brave and success-
ful soldier in the wars of Napoleon, but chiefly memorable
for the fatuity which seemed to rule his conduct at the
battle of Waterloo. With 35,000 men and formidable
artillery under hie orders, he remained immovable,either
by the prayers or threats of the other generals, in a po-
sition which could only be justified by the strict letter
of his instructions. It is not certain that be intended
to betray the cause of Napoleon, but his culpable inde-
cision certainly contributed to the disaster which befell
the French arms. lie was twice afterwards summoned
before a council of war, but each time escaped judgment
in consequence of the court's declaring itself incompe-
tent G. was included in the special amnesty of 1819,
and restored to his military rank on the accession of

!
Louis Philippe. D. 1847.

Ground, n. [A. S., Ger., Dan., and Swed. grund;
D. grond; Fris. grund, grond; 0. Sax. grund; Icel.

prunnr ; Gael, grunnd; Goth, grundu ; Esthon. L-rund.

Root, Sanfik. gred, to go.] The earth, considered as su-

perficially extended
;
the surface of land or upper part

of the earth, without reference to the materials.
" Man to till the ground none waa." Milton.

Region; territory; land; estate; possession.
Where'er we tread, 't is haunted, holy ground." Byron.

Basis
;
foundation

;
that which supports anything ; hence,

fundamental cause; primary reason or original princi-

ples ;
first principles ; premise ;

dictum
; originating

force or agency.
"To theaotid ground

Of nature trusts the Mind that builds for aye." Wordtworth.

Field or place of action
; aa, a battleground, a cricket-

pround.
A viscous preparation spread over the surface of a metal

plate previous to etching, in order to prevent the nitric

acid from eating except where an opening is punctured
by a needle.

(JMus.) A composition in which the bass consists of a
few measures constantly repeated ; the plain song.

Warner.

(Painting.) The first layer of color on which the fig-

ures or other objects are "pai'lTed; as, blue on a white

ground. The term is also applied to the different dis-

tances in a picture, as fore-ground, middle-proimd, back-

ffround.

(Sculp.) The surface from which the fignros rise in

relievi.

(Arch.) The face of the scenery or country round a

building.
pi. Pieces of wood fixed to walls and partitions, with
their surfaces flush with the plaster, to which the

facings or finishings are attached.

pl. The bottom of liquors; dregs; lees; sediment; as,

coffee-grounds.
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TV gain ground, to advance; to progress onward ;
to

proceed forw.nd; .f, jui aimy //"in, .;,/'/, ,1 MIIH.>I

ff'iini gnrumf. (I ,- 'i m a --..IIN.. \vhii )i unpin-* advaUltan
or succestl.) Tit yet ground, to yathtr ground, to gain
ground. (R.)" If they jfft ground and 'vantage of the klof ." Skak*.

To j/if* i/r/'iirnl, to n-i'-de-: to draw back ; hence, to

yield opportunity or ;td\ant.iK".
l'i> l<w tjntuntl, to retire

;
to withdraw from

]

t ik.-n and held ; to r-'tf.vt . IM-H. -. t.> decline in profit
esteem, or cre.lit; to l.ise advantage.
" At length the left wing of tbo Arcadians began to (OM ground.'

Tn stand #ronrf,(with the reciprocal pronoun j to li-.ld

firmly to a thing, place, or position ; not to givo way, or
withdraw.
"

lie wilt ttand At* ground against alt attacks." Attcrbury.

e. T To lay, set, or fix on the ground. To found; to

rent or base, as on a tiMirnl in-.
ii, cause, reason, or prin-

ciple; to fix or establish hrmly.
" This Is grounded upon the prlnclplea of nature and common

reason.' Swift,

To instruct in elements, rudiments, or first principles;
as, he la well ground*! in the classic*.

v. n. To run aground or ashore; to strike the bottom
and remain stationary or fixed, an a ahlp.
" She grounded on a spit in bare thre fathoms." Howard,

Ground. imp. and />/>. of GRIND.
Ground a;;**, n. I'u.^ paid by a ship for the room

iccnpiiH whil" in port ..r I. .

Groimd'-aiiK It"*?-! "- i .v/*f>r(x.) The practice of

aniilin- for tish \vith a weight placed over the hook, in-

stead of u-ini; it Mo-it on the surface of the water.
Ground -a*li, n. A shoot or sapling cut from an ash

tree.
' ' A lane* of tough ground -ak the Trojan threw." Drydtn.

Groiiiid'-baililT, n. (Mining.) The overaoeror super-
intendent of it mine.

Ground -bait, rt. (Sport*.) In angling, balls mnde
of greaves, bran, broiled grain, Ac., mixed up with clay
and thrown into the water, by which the fish are brought
to^rihcr nj -in tbo.se spots which the angler selects for
bis sport.

Grouud'-lmM, n. (Mas.) A bass of a very few bars,
continually repeated; afundaiin-nt.il or r.tdical bass.

Worcester.
Ground -rlu-rry, n. (Bot.) See I'MYSAUS.

GrouiidVdly. "'< Upon firm principles; In a
grounded or established mitnner.

Grouiid'-floor, . The lower storyof a house, or
ih tt which is on a level, or thereabout*, with the ground

Ground '-Corm, n. (Gram.) The basia of a gram-
matical word to which the adjuncts are added In declen-
sion and conjugation.

Groiiud'-ifril, n. Sen GROUND-ICE.

Groiind'-upiiilock, n. (Bt.) See TAXITS.
G roiiud'-lio;;. 'i. i /.<'!.) I'lif \Voodchuck. See MARMOT.
G roiiinl'-i*'*', /i. Ice formed under peculiar circnm-

utitticort at the bottom of running water. M. Arugo
attribute^ the formation of if. /.to three circumstances:
1. In a body of water in motion, the temperature uf
which is below 39 Fahr. (under which water becomes
spi-cincrtlly lighter by a further diminution of tempi-m
tm "i, the eddies of the current throw down the oddest
parta which in still water would remain at the surface,
so that the whole stream from the surface to the bottom
acquires the same temperature through thia mechanical
adiou ; '2. Tin* aptitude for the formation of crystals on
the tona* and asperities at the l>ottom

; 3. Less impedi-
ment to the formation of crystals at the bottom, in con-

sequence of the comparatively greater stillness of the
W.UIT. ^Sometimes termed ground-gru.)

Ground -Ivy. 'i. (Bot.) SeeNBPETA.
Ground-joint, n. (Marh.) Ajoint for fitting certain

sii r laces, by rubbing them with fine-grained emeryand oil.

Ground -joist, /t. (Building.) A joist belonging to
the b.iMMiu'iit or ground-floor of a house.

Ground li>ss. u. Wanting ground, basis, or founda-
tion; not authorized or authenticated; false; as, a

Ground Irssly, ado. In a groundless manner.
4J roninllrssiiosM, n. State or quality of being

Ki-'Miudlesa, <>r without cause or foundation.
" The notorious falsehood and groundlt**nett of his calumny."

Tillotton.

Groimd'-tlne, n. (Math.) In geometry, the line in-

tersecting the horizontal or vertical planes.
Ground liny. n. A spectator placed In the pit of a

thfutre, which was formerly on the ground, without
having even flooring or seats.

Ground'-llvcrwort, n. (Bot.) See PXLTIOEIU.
Groiind'-moiild. n. (Ciril Engineering.) A mould
whereby the surface of the ground ia wrought to any
desin-d form.

Groiiiid'-n<k
it, n. A neat made in the ground.Ground -nut, 71. (lint.) See ARACRIS.

Grouiid'-onk, . An oaken shoot or sapling.Ground -pliio, n. dl-t.) See LYCOPODIUM.
Ground -plan, n. (Arch.) The surface designof the

divisions or compartments of a building-
Ground -piano, n. The horizontal plane of pro-

jr. ti-.n employed in perspective drawing.
Ground -plate, n. (Arch.) See GROUND-SILL.

Gromid'-plot. 'i. The ground on which a building
is erected or placed.

(Arch.} The ichnography or plan representing the
horizontal section of the lower story of a building.

Ground -rent, n. (Law.) Rent paid for the privilege
of building on another man's ground ; rent paid for the
use of ground.

See

Grnund'-rohlii, . I'/oflf.) See PmtQ.
(round -room, - A
GrOllIld M<>I, 'I. [A. > i/niH'istorJiyr.\

' lo.

GrniiiKUi-l-t r<-<-. 7.. /.'
' - K-.ciuKin.

< round -sill. '
| xylla, i

S.-.U.] (Arch.) The |,i,--,. ,,1 ti:,, IIIK. tin

l-'w. r |>;i! t .it a timber building, into wi,.

posts or principal 1 1 mSfj n ,uin>
; onivtimeM 1. 1 im-i

!irn>n>-t .

<roiind'-Nqitlrrel,n. (ZoOl.) See 8TRirED-sqi
Groiind"HH > ll, n. An uiidiilutiunof theoceain

by the (. .iiunii nice uf a heavy gale of wind. G. are

rapidly truiiMiiiitted through Hi" *iit"r. f".ni--timt- 1

great distant'--*, und rv<-n m >ln i,- il

wind, until they Im-uk j^j,,, ,' gradually nub
Bide in OOOSqn1KM "i n,,. ;,,, yon of the water. Tli->

indicate, by the direction of ihrir iiiovvm-nt, the
in which a atorrn ha.n ra^rd ; and occasionally they ur-

obrtervi-d to come front unions i>.>int^ ot tb>- ouipass al

one and th<- sam<' tun-
4<rouud'lulil4> Mone, n. pi. (Masonry.) The pro-

i
nil.- i 'ii rue of stoueii in n wall, alcove lh pinth.

Groiiiid'-ta4'kl<k
. (-&U'/,) n. (Mutt.) The name ap-

pln-d .ni sliijihu.itd IM all tii.'
t..].- -. ,v-

,
. .(]]. -.-led with

Hiichors, buoyn, or other mooring apparatus.
Ground -tlvr, (//->,) . (.VruM The tier of casks

In a ship's hold which He Ant above the keel. The
lowest tier or range of boxes In a theatre.

Ground -ways, n. pi. (A'uul.) l^rge pleren or balk*
of timber laid across a ship or dock, and upon which th*

bli>fks are placed.
Ground -work. n. The work which serves as the

bit-. it, foundation, or support of anything. Th' 1 fiinda

mentals; the essential part. >'imt principle; primary
cause; original retwoi

i r 'inttiat i That color part on which the figures nr

images are drawn. See Uuoi M>

Group, (group,) n. [l*nn. gmpp*, a group; Fr, _
acluster; It. groppo. a knot.agroup; Vi.ffrab. a clus-

ter.] A cluster, crowd, or throng ;
an assemblage, either

of persona or things; a number collected with order

form, or arrangement; as, a. group of children, H group
of islands, Ac. An assemblage of figures or objects In
a certain form, or order of ndation, or connected by
some common individuality or characteristic

; as, nyroup
of aiiirii.tls, a group of rocks.

(/hinting.) An assemblage of objects, whose lighted
parts form a luminous mass, and thin-shaded parts a
nirtas of obscurity; the word Is also used to denote any
adjoining cluster of figures, animals, fruits, flowers, Ac.
In speaking also of objects of different sort,*, it Is imual
to say that one object group$ with another. Lights In

groupsshould,as well as shadows, be connected together,
or the necessary repose will be wanting.

(Sculp.) A design containing two or more figures.

(Mas.) A number of notes linked together at th" .-t--ir

v. a. [Fr. grouper.] To form Into a group ; to bring or

place together in a cluster or knot
;
to form Into an as-

semblage.
Group'iiiftr, n. (fainting.) The art or act of combin-

ing or joining objects in a picture for the satisfaction of
the eye, and also for its repose; and although a picture

may consist of different groups, yet these sets of object.*,

managed by the chiaroscuro, should all lend to unity,
and one only should predominate.

GroiiMO, n. (Zriil.) The common name of the TVlroo-

niV/.r, a family of the order Rasora, comprising
naceous birds which have the nasal fossss filled and cov-

ered with feathers, tarsi densely feathered, toes usually
naked and pectinated along their edges. Some of the
Tetraonidceare polygamous, and this Is the case with all,

or almost al), the species of the genus Tetraa, while
those of Lagopus, so nearly allied to them, pair. T)i

gonna Tttrao contains the largest birds of the family.
exceeded In thia respect by almost no other gallinaceous
birda. They have a full figure, with much muscular

power; the tail Is longer than In moat of the family, is

compoaed of broad feather*, and generally rounded.
The females differ very considerably in plumage from
the males, which are often resplendent in black, brown,
green, and blue. The species are natives of the northern
and temperate parts of Europe, Asia, and America, the

regions in whirh the Trtrannitin In general are most
abundant, although some of the family are found in

wanner and more southern countries. The largest

species of Trtran and of all thoGallinsB Is the
Wood ft., culled also Cock of the Wood, ami In Scotland

Capercailzie (Tetrao urof/allu.t), a magnificent bird, 2 ft.

9 Inches in length, nearly 4 feet in extended breadth,
and weighing from 8 to

14 [...Mints. Nzt to it

comes the Black '
.

BlarkGame, Heath-cock
or Black-cock (Tttrao
trtrix), another Knr-'p"-
an species. The male fs

2 feet in length, and the

expansion of hi* win^n
2 feet 9 inches. The pre-

vailing color of its plu-

mage Is black, richly

glossed with blue on the

neck, back, and rump;
the rest of the body be-

ing dull black. The hill

is dark ; the eyes deep
bine; below each eye is

aspot of dirty white, and

eyebrows formed of a
naked space of bright

scarlet. The Inwer whiR-roverti are dtiiky hrnwn
; the

creftlrr wh;te, which fit'-ud t<> t)> wine.
Inn * M -J...I of tl> , t t ,,],., ,,i,

-

WIHK i-

ti,.- MI tik.-; tb> iiil i* l,li. k. i hwiiv. i. and
when Bprt-w.l ..ut, th- :

tin- un ' . wliil--
; (In .

Urk brown, till uitl. *
i, |.ik

Siberia, and oth*r iiortln-r n

KII<| M iit.uir'ii- MiL.it,..!,- r prai-
- 1-in

f I'lum,*^.-. tin- m<*t

..t IT, trib** tlutt nil,

'It. !! il .ill Mi ! i
' .''.' '

'.'' I \ <lmtallt 'll

U -i. nl.tr

In solactlng his pla<! pit. bint; "ill* n|-"ii
<!ur> n ,nni )! 'in. ti ,i t

, rr--[H,H')
with bin modt-s of life, and avoiding imnc n.- inti-rmn-

diate regions tlial h<M , (>UmH, thinly
Interspersed with trees, or partilly overgrown with
shrub-oak, are his favorite hmitii- election

for such situationi being, according to the opinion of
Wilson, to be bent avv. mil- o" for )>>

r .-n-i'i. i n,^ the fol-

lowing facts and circumstance*: -Kirat, tlinr mod* of
fli^lit i- generally direct, and l;i^.n..ii.. n-l HI rulrn-
latedforthe labyrinth of a hiRb and thick forest, crowd-
ed and intersected with trunks and arms of trees, that

require continual evolution of wing, or sadden turnings,
to which they are by no means accustomed. Becondty,
their known dislike of ponds, marshes, or wmtery places,
which they avoid on all occasions, drinking hot seldom.
and It Is belfevf*!, never from such places. The Unt.and
probably the stringent Inducement to their ptfferrlng
these. plnin, Is the small acorn of the shrub-oak, the
t raw berries, huckleberries, and partridge-berries with
which they abound, *nd which conxtititt>> ih.- principal

part of the food of these birds. These bmshy thickets
also afford them excellent shelter, l-inir almost Impen-
etrable to dogs or birds of prey. The Pinnated G. is 10
inches long, 27 inches In extent, and weighs about 3

pounds; the neck Is furnished
with supplemental wings, each

composed of 18 feathers, 6 of

which are black, and about 3
Inches long ; the rest shorter.

also black, streaked laterally
with brown, and of t

lengths; the head Is slightly

crested; over the eye Is an

elegant semicircular comb of
rich orange, which the bird
has the power of raising or re-

laxing; under the n-ck- wings
are two loose, pendu!
wrinkled skins, ext'-n-lin-

along the side of the neck for

two-thirds of Its length, each
of which, when inflated with
air. resembles, in bulk, color, and surface, a middle-
sized orange ; chin, crearo-colored; under the eye runs
a dark streak of brown ; whole upper parts mottled

transversely with black, reddish-brown, and white: tall

short, very much rounded, and of a plain brownish soot

color; throat elegantly marked with lunches of reddish*

brown, white, and black; lower part of the bretut and
belly, pale brown, marked transversely with white; )<*
covered to the toes with hairy down of a dfrty drab

color; feet dull yellow; toes pectinated; vent whitiah;
bill brownish horn-color; eye reddish -hazel. The female

iscimoiderably less; of a lighter color; destitute of tbs

neck-wings, the naked yellow skin on the Deck, and the

semicircular comb of yellow over the eye. The sssaoe
for pairing is In March, and the breeding time ! con-
tinued through April and Hay. Then the tnale G. dis-

tinguishes himself by a peculiar sonnd. When be utters

it, the parts about the throat are sensibly Inflated and
welled. It may be heard on a still morning for Hires

or more miles. This noise Is a sort of ventriloquism;
It does not strike the ear of a bystander with morh
force, but impresses him with the Idea, though produced
within a few rods of him, of a voice a mlln or two dis-

tant. This note U highly characteristic. Though very

peculiar, it is termed tinting, from Its resecnhlanc* to

the blowing of a conch or born from a remote quarter.
The female makes her nest on the crotiDd, In rin sssss

very rarely discovered by man; and she usually lays
from ten to twelve brownish-colored tegs, much rasssav

Wing those of a guinea-hen. When hatched, the brood
is protected by her alone, gurmunded by her ymmg.
the mother bird exceedingly resembles a domestic h*n
with her chickens. When at snch time* they are sur-

prised, the dam utters a cry of alarm; and while the

little ones are harrying to a place of safety, their anx-
ious parent beguiles the spectator by drooping and flut-

tering her wing^ limping along the path, rolling over
In the dirt, and other pretences of inability to walk or

fly. The Ruffled G., or Partridge (Boiuua nmMlun of

the Kantern U. States and westward, has for Its favorite

places of resort high mountains, covered with the

balsam-pine, hemlock, and mich like evertcreens. Un-
like the pinnated G., It always prefers the woods ; Is

seldom or never found In open plains; but loves ibs

pirn-sheltered declivities of mountains near streams of
water. The munnera of the Ruffled G. are M>lf tary ; they
are seldom found in coveys of more than four or flv*

together, and more usually in pairs, or singly. They
leave their sequestered haunts in the woods early In

the morning, and s*k the path or road to pick up
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Fig. 12U7. THE RUFFLED GROUSE,
(Sonata umbeUut.)

gravel, and glean among the droppings of the horses.

They generally move along with great stateliness. The

drumming, aa it is usually called, of Raffled ('., i*

another singularity of this specie*. This is performed

by the male alone. In walking through solitary woods,

frequented by these birds, a stranger is surprised by

suddenly hearing a kind of thumping very similar t<>

that produced by striking two full-grown ox-btenn
together, but much louder; the strokes at first are nli'W

and distinct, but gradually increase in rapidity, til!

they run into each other, resembling the rambOog
sound of very distant thunder, dying away gradually on

the ear. This drumming, repeated after a lw minutes'

pause, is the call of the cock to his favorite female.

It is produced in the following manner : the bird, stand-

ing on an old prostrate log, lowers his wings, cn-rts his

expanded tail, contracts his throat, elevatea the two
tufta of feathers on the nrck. and inflates his whole

body, something in the manner of the turkey-cork,

strutting and wheeling about with great statt-lini-.^s.

After a few manoeuvres of this kind he begins to strike

with his stiffened wings in abort and quick Strokes, which

become more and more rapid until tht-y run into csich

other, as has bei'ii already described. This is most com-
mon in the morning and evening, though they have brcn

heard drumming at all hours of the day. By meant* of

this, the gunner is k-d to the place of his retreat;

though, to those unacquainted with the sound, there is

great deception in the supposed distance, it generally

appearing to be much nearer than it really is. The
Ruffled '". begins
to pair in April,
and builds its nest

early in May. This
is placed on the

ground, at the root

of a bush, old log,
or other sheltered
and solitary situa-

tion, well 8 u r-

rounded with
withered leaves.

Unlike that of the

quail, it is open
above, and is usu-

ally composed of

dry leaves and
grass. The eggs are from nine to fifteen in number, of
a brownish-white, without any spots, and nearly as large
as those of a pullet. The young leave the nest aa soon
as hatched, and are directed by the cluck of the mother,
very much in the manner of the common hen. On he-

ing surprised, she exhibits all the distress and affection-

ate manoeuvres of the quail, and of most other birds, to
lead one away from the spot. They have been often
taken you.ig, and tamed, so as to associate with the

fowls; and their eggs have frequently been hatched
under the common hen; but these rarely survive until
full grown. Ttiey are exceedingly fond of the seeds of

grapes; occasionally eat ants, chestnuts, blackberries,
and various vegetables. Formerly they were numerous
in the immediate vicinity of Philadelphia; but as the
woods were cleared and population increased, they re-

treated into the interior. At present there are very few
to be found within several miles of the city, and those

only singly, in the most solitary and retired woody re-

cesses. The Ruffled G. is in best order for the table in

September and October. At this season they feed chiefly
on whortleberries, and the little aromatic partridge-
berries

;
the last of which give their flesh a peculiar

delicate flavor. With the former our mountains are

literally covered from August to November ; and these
constitute, at that season, the greater part of tbeir food.

During the deep snows of winter they have recourse to
the buds of alder, and the tender buds of the laurel.
The interesting facts contained in the foregoing account
are derived from the inimitable American Ornithology,
by Alex. Wilson.

Grouse, in Illinois, a post-village of Kane co., abt. 60
m. W. of Chicago.

Groat, n. [A. S. grut, meal of wheat or barley; Gael.

gruid, lees, dregs, grounds; D. greys, dregs, fragments
of stone.] Coarse meal ; pollard.

"
King Hardicnute, 'midst Dane* and Saxoni stoat,
Caroua'd la out-brown ale, and diu'il on grout." King.

Lees; sediments; dregs; grounds. A kind of thick ale.

(Building.) Mortar reduced to a state of fluidity by
the addition of water; also, a mixture of plaster (or
fine stuff), or putty (or coarse stuff), used to finish off the
best ceilings, and sometimes) for setting walls, when
such finish is required.
v a. To fill up, as the joints or spaces between stones,
with coarse mortar.

Grout in*?, n. The process of applying grout to walls
or ceilings; also, the grout so applied.

Grout's Corners, in Jfeucu/HCMtt*. a post-village of
Franklin co., abt. 48 m. W. of Fitchburg.

Grout'y, a. Ill-tempered; cross; irritable: peevish;
surly; sulky; sullen. (Used colloquially.)

Grove, n. [\.8.grxf.graf. See GRAVE.] A recess or
glade in the interior of a thick wood ; a small wood or
cluster of trees, with a shaded avenue, or a wood imper-
vious to the rays of the sun; a wood of small extent;
something resembling a wood, or trees in a wood. G.
have, among almost all nations, been associated with
religious rites, being chosen as suitable places for them,or even planted in order to this use. The pleasantness
of gropes may have bad something to do with this, but
probably far less than the sentiments of awe and solem-
nity naturally excited by the gloom of deep forests. G.
becanw so Intimately associated with the Idea of sacri-

fice and other religious rites, that the planting of a G. i

became itself an act of religion, like the erection of an

altar or the building of a temple. Thus, "Abraham
planted a grove in ISeer-sheba, and called there on the

name of the Lord, the everlasting Uod." (Gen. xxi. 3^.)

Afterwards, however, the Jews were forbidden to plant

groves near ttie altar of the Lord (Dent. xvi. '21, 23), be-

cause of their association with idolatry, and with the

cruel and abominable rites of the nations of Canaan,
and of tlio neighbors of the Jews.

Grove, in Iowa, a township of Adair co. ; pop. 68.

A township of Davis co.
; pop. 1,149.

A township of Pottawattomie co.
; pop, 292.

Grove, in N. Carolina, a post-office of Chatham co.

Grove, in New York, a township of Alleghany co.
; pop.

abt. 1,700.

Grove, in Pennsylvania, a township of Clinton co.
;

p<>p. abt. 600.

Grove, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Walworth co.

Grove C'ity, in California, a village of Tehama co., on
the Sacramento River, abt. 22 m. S.S.E. of Red Bluff.

Grove City, in Iowa, a post-office of Cass co.

Grove City, in Ohio, a post-office of Franklin co.

Grove Creek., in Iowa, a post-village of Jones co., abt.

50 m. N.N.K. of Iowa City.

Grove Farm, in Illinois, a village of Henderson co.,

abt. 75 in. W. by N. of Peoria.

Grove Hill, in Alabama, a, post-village, cap. of Clarke

co., abt. 70 m. N. by E. of Mobile.

Grove Hill, in Iowa, & post-office of Bremer co.

Grove Hill, in N. Carolina, a 1*. 0. of Warren co.

Grove Hill, in Ohio, a post-office of Crawford co.

Grove Hill, in Virginia, a post-office of Page co.

Grove Meeting-House, in 1'ennsylvania, a village
of Lancaster co.

Grovel, (grov'l,) v. n. [Icel. grufa, a lying flat on the

belly, grufla, to handle feebly, or with uncertainty; al-

lied to grope, q. v.] To lie prone, or move with the body
prostrate on the earth; to creep or crawl on the earth,
or with the lace to the ground.

"
Upoo thy belly grovelling thou shalt go." Milton.

To act in a prostrate posture ;
to be low or mean

; as,

gnn-fllftiff thoughts.
Grove'Iand, in Illinois, a post-village of Tasewell co,

abt. 60 m. N. by E. of Springfield.

Grove'Iand, in Indiana, a post-office of Putnam co.

Grove'Iand, in Michigan, & poat-township of Oakland
co.; pop. abt. 1,265.

Grove'Iand, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Es-

sex co. ; pop. abt. 1,800.

Grove'Iand, in New York, a post-village and township
of Livingston co., abt. 6 m. S. of Genesee

; pop. of town-

ship abt. 2,000.

Grove'Iand Centre, in New York, a village of Liv-

ingston co., abt. 230 in. W. of Albany.
Grov'eller, n. One who grovels; a low, mean person;
an abject wretch.

Gro'venor's Corners, in New York, a post-office
of Schoharie co.

Grove'port, in Ohio, a village of Franklin co., abt. 10
m. S.E. of Columbus; pop. abt. 540.

Gro'ver Town, in Indiana, a post-village and town-
ship of Stark co., abt. 11 m. W.N.W. of Plymouth.

Groves, in Indiawi, a post-office of Fayette co.

Grove Station, iu S. Carolina, a poet-office of Green-
ville dist.

Grove'ton, in New Hampshire, a post-office ofCoos co.

Grove'ton, in Virginia, a village of Prince William
co., abt. 30 m. W. of Alexandria.

Grove'ton, (BATTLE OF.) See BULL RON.

Grove'ville, in New Jersey, a village of Mercer co.,
on Crosswicks Creek, abt. 6 m. S.fi. of Trenton.

Grov'y, a. Consisting of a grove or groves; resem-

bling, pertaining to, or frequenting a grove or groves. (R.)

Grow, v. n. (imp. GREW; pp. GROWN.) [A.S. growan,
gegrowan; L. Ger. grovin ; J). grocijen ; Dan. and Swed.

gro ; Ice\.groa, to grow. Allied to Sansk. Art, to make.]
To enlarge in bulk or stature by a natural, impercepti-
ble addition of matter; to vegetate, as plants, or be

augmented by natural process, as animals.
To increase or be augmented in anyway; to wax; to

advance ; to improve by becoming larger and stronger;
to extend.

" Winter began to grow fast on." Knottet.

To spring up and arrive at maturity in a natural man-
ner; to produce by vegetation; to flourish; as, the

orange grows in the tropics.
" ID colder regions men compote
Poison with art, but here it grnwt." Waller.

To become ; to reach any state
;
to be changed from one

state to another ; to proceed, as from a cause or reason ;

as, to grow rich, tall, pale, poor, Ac., a growing boy.
"
Quit jour books, or surely you'll grow double." Wordsworth.

To adhere ; to become fixed or attached ; as,
" the chin

would grow to the breast." Wiseman.
To grow out of, to issue from, as plants from the soil,

or as brunches from the main trunk or stem ; hence,
to result from ; as, dissensions groto out of a trivial oc-

currence. To grow up, to arrive at manhood or matu-
rity.

" We grow up In vanity and folly." Archbtthop Wakf.

To grow together, or up, to become as one by growth.
" Honour and policy ... 1' th' war do grow together." Stiakt.

Grown ovtr, covered with a growth.
v. a. To cause to grow ;

to produce ;
to raise

; as, large
crops of cereals are groion.

Grow, in Minnsjota, a township of Anaka co. ; pop. abt.

O row an, n. (Mining.) Decomposed granite.

Grow'er, n. One who grows ;
that which increases

;
one

who raises, cultivates, or produces; as, a cotton-//rwer.
" It IB the quickest grower of an; kind of elm." Mortimer.

Growl, v. n, [I>. yrolltn, to cry as a cat; L. Sax. gro-
Izn; Ger. grolzen, gndlen, to roar, from rolltn, to roll,
to trundle; Flem. grollen, to murmur, to roar with

anger; probably akin to (Jr. gralizo, to prnnt.] To utter
an angry, grumbling sound; to make a harsh murmur
or snarl, as a dog.
v. a. To express by growling.
n. The deep snarl or murmur uttered hy an angry dog.

Growl'er, n. A snarling cur; a grumbler.
Growl'ery, n. The sanctum of a peevish old baclwloi .

Growl'iiigly, adv. Inn growling, grumbling manner.
Grown, (grdn,) pp. of GKOW, q. v.

Growth, (groth,) n. Act or process of growing: grad-
ual increase of animal or vegetable bodies

;
increase in

number, bulk, or frequency; increase in extent or

prevalence; advancement; progress; imprint-incut.
The common growth of Mother Earth suffices me." Wadaworth.

That which has grown; anything produced ; product;
produce; consequence; result.
" Man seems the only growth that dwindles here." Goldsmith.

Groyne, n. (Coast Engineering.) See GROIN.

Groz'zer, n. [Fr. groseiUe.] A local name given in

Scotland to the gooseberry.
Grab, r. n. [Goth, graban, to dig; allied to grave, q. v.]
To dig; to be occupied in digging. To beg; to cadge;
to solicit food meanly. (A colloquial vulgarism.)
v. a. To dig up by the roots with an instrument; to

root out by digging ; preceding up.
"A foolish heir caused his vineyard to be grubbed up." L'Estrange.

n. An insect that digs in the ground, devouring roots
of corn, grass, Ac., or which crows dig up and devour; a
worm produced from the eggs of beetles ; an insect in

the larva state.
" There Is a difference between a grub and a butterfly, and yet

your butterfly was a grub." Shakt.

A short, thick man
;
a dwarf. A vulgar term for food

or victuals ; as, they gave me excellent grub.
Grub'-axc, n. An instrument used in grubbing up

roots, &c.

Grnb^ber, n. One who grubs. An instrument used
for digging up roots, Ac.

;
a grub-axe.

Grub'-street, n. or a. Originally the name of a street

near Moorfields, London, (now called Milton Strut,)
" much inhabited by writers of small histories, diction-

aries, and temporary poems, whence any mean produc-
tion is called Grut>-streeL" (Johnson.) Employed as an
adjective to denote any literary production on a par
with, or after the manner of, the publications of Grub-
street.

'
I'd sooner ballads write, and Grub-ttreet lays." Gay.

Grudge, (gruj,) v. n. [Goth, us-grudji, slow, languid :

allied to O. Ger. grdtac, greedy, to Icel. graedska, rooted

malice, hatred, and probably to Gr. gruzo, to grunt, to

grumble.] To be discontented, as at another's enjoy-
ments or advantages; to envy one the possession or

happiness which we desire for ourselves; to permit or

grant with reluctance; to give or take unwillingly ;
to

covet; to desire to obtain back again.
"He ... much grudg'd the praise, but more the robb'd reward."

Dryden.
-v. a. To grumble; to murmur; to repine; to complain;
to be unwilling or reluctant; to show envy or covetous-

" Nor grudging give what public needs require." Dryden,

n. Discontent at the possession of something by an-

other; secret enmity; sullen malevolence ; hidden dis-

like; ill-will; spite; pique; unwillingness to benefit.
"

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him." Shakt.

Grndg'er, n. One who grudges ; an envier
;
one who

murmurs in discontent.

Grudgingly, adv. Unwillingly; with reluctance or
discontent.

"
They drank and eat, and grudgingly obey'd," Dryden.

Gru'el, n. [Fr. gruau, oat-meal, water-gruel ;
L. Lat.

grutum, from A. S. grut. meal of wheat or barley.] A
kind of light food, made by boiling grits or grout, or

meal, in water
; thin, liquid porridge, usually made of

oatmeal.
" Was ever Tartar fierce or cruel

Upon the strength of water gruel T
"

Prior.

Gruff, a. [D. grof, coarse; Dan. grnv ; Ger. grob, big,

coarse; Pol. gruhy- Vi.rh'.f, thick. The Ger. is prob-

ably from raw/i, rough, and the English from the same

word.] Of a rough, harsh, or stern manner of voice;

sonr; severe; surly; rugged of demeanor; aa, a gruff
old bachelor, a gruff answer, Ac.

GrulTIy, adv. Roughly; sternly; ruggedly; barshljr.
" Mars . . . gruffly look'd the god." Dryden.

GrulTness, n. Quality of being gruff in voice or man-
ner; roughness; sternness; raggt'dness of mien.

Gru'idrc, n. pi. (Z<>ol.) The Cranes, a sub-family of the

Ardeidx, comprising very large birds, which have the

head more or less bare, the toes connected by a basal

membrane, and the hind toe short and much elevated.

They inhabit dry plains. The gonus Grtts is the only
one represented in N. America. The White, or Whoop-
ing Crane, G. Awricanus,of Florida and Texas, and oc-

casionally in the Mississippi Valley, is 52 inches long, and
the wing 24 inches. The Sandhill Crane, or Brown

Crane, G. Canadensis, of the Mississippi Valley and west-

ward, is 48 inches long, and the wing 22 inches. It Is

exceedingly wary, and its sight and hearing are acute.

When wounded, it is dangerous to approach it, as a sin-

gle thrust from its bill may inflict a severe wound.

Grnni, a. [A.S. See GKIM.] Sour in look; surly or

morose in mien or manner; glum; grini ; as, "Nick
looked sour and grum." Arbuthnot.
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manner.
Online, n.

f
Fr. rjntmeau. from Lat. 0-rwmuj.l A

vi*i nl ..... latoteac*. of a fluid, like the white of an

Deep-toned; guttural; rumbling; as, a grum voice.

driim'ble, v.n. [D. gramnten, to grumble, to growl;
AS. grymetan, to cry out, to roar

;
Fr. grmnultr, to

utter. Formed from the sound, like Or. gromphai. an
ol'l itow; anil allied to rttmlit?. lie.] To make a harsh

and heuvy Round ; t" rumMe; t roar; to rattle hoarsely.
"Thou grumbling llititidcr join thy voice." Motttux

To murmur with ihsnuilent
;
to utter a low voice com*

plainiiiKly.
" L' A vare itlll grumbtft that he ha* no more." Prior.

To growl; to Hiiurl.

" At night (the lion) grumble* o'er hii prej." Drt/4m.

tJ. a. To express with grumbling.
Griiiii'blt'r, n. One who grumbles; a murnmrrr ; a

dise.mteiited person; one who complains or liml-. t.uiU.

(riini'liliiiur. 'i. A murmuring through diacouteut;
a rumbling, an of thunder.

" 1 bve erve<l without grudge or rui6l(<M." Sot.

Grum'bliufrly, adv. In a grumbling, dissatisfied

manner.
A thick,

egg; a

clot, an of blood.

Grum'ly, adv. In a grum, surly manner.

Grum'inet, Groin'met, n. (Ordfumw.) A wad
l.ii iu.->! of a envl.. of rope, rather less in diameter than
the bore of the gun for whirli it id intended, with two

cross-pieces projecting a littk- beyond the exterior of the

circle. These wads are used in firing cold slml Ip.m

smiioth-l'ored j-'una, when the elevation in less th.m B*,

Grumose', irti IIKMIH. a. [l.ut. grumui, a little

heap of earth.] Thick; viscid; clotted; concreted; as,

grumout blood.

(Bot.) Contracted at intervals into knots.

Grii'iiMMiMiivwi, n. State or quality of being grnmous
or Coa^ul:tted.

Griimp'ily, '('/'- In a morose, surly manner; discon-

tentedfv; us, to speak .-/''"'"/' '''

Grn'millite, n. (ilia.) Bixmuth nickel. Found at

GrUnau, in Suvn. Altenkircheii. Color light gray to

silver-white, often tarnished yellowish or grayish. Sp.

gr. 5-13. damp. Sulphur 38-46, bismuth Mil, nickel

4OG5, iron 3-48, cobalt 0-28, copper 1-68, lead 1-68.

Uriill IMTK. a fortified city of Prussian Silesia, 57 m.
N.W. ol Llegnitz. Manuf. Cloth, cotton prints, tobacco,
and straw hats. '.'. ha* a very celebrated establishment
for the inntrui-li"ii ! deuf mutes. /*/. 12,000.

Gruil'by, in fV <'/<//'<, a ilistrirt uf Lumpkiu CO.

Grun'del,n. (ZoSl.) See GROUNIU.INO.

<;riiiil s-l,;i /,'',/,) See (Jr.oUNDSEL.

Griltl'dy. in ///Kim's, an E.N.E. co.; arta, abt. 430 sq. m.

liit'trs. Drs I'luines and Kankakee rivers, which unite

in this co. to form the Illinois Kiver. Surface, gentir-

ally level; soil, fertile, dip. Morris. Pop. abt. lx,i>i>.

Grun'dy, in /"/. a N.K. central Co.; area, about 500

sq. m. Hifert. Huwk Creek, and other smaller streams.

Surface, diversified ; toil, fertile. Cap. Oruudy Centre.

Pup. 3,s;,o.

Grilll'dy. in Missouri, a N. co. ; area, about 462 sq. m.

River*. Crooked Fork of liriind River, Weldon River,

and Medicine, Indian, and Muddy creeks. Surface,
level ; snil, fertile. Gip. Trenton, fop. in 1S70. 10,669.

Cirilli'dy, in Tennessee, a S,E. central co.; area, about
300 sq. m. Riven. Collins River, and several smaller

8tie:uus. Surface, moiintiiinous; toil, in some parU,
fertile. Cap. Altamont. Dip. abt. 3,600.

Grim'dy, InKiV^inta, a pout-village, cap. of Buchanan
CO., about '2I>0 m. W. of Richmond.

Grimily Vnlrr. in luwa, a post-village, capital of

Grundy co., about 75 m. N.B. of Des Moines.

Grii'nerite, n. (A/i'n.) Iron amphibole, (q. u.) Lustre

silky, color brown. Sp. gr. 3-713.

Grunt, v.n. [Dun. grynte; Fr. grngne.r ; Sp. grunir ;

It. grugnire ; Lat. yrunnio; formed from the sound.

'I'o 'make a noise like a hog ;
to utter a short groan, or

deep, guttural sound.
n. A deep, guttural sound, as of a hog.

Gruilt'er, n. One that grunts ; especially, a hog. An
appellation often given to a pig.

" A fine fat grunter it) the ity." Cnrlfton.

(XnUI.) See GRUNTS.

Grmit'itily. naV. In a grunting manner.

Grililt'llilg. n. A young hog.

Grunts, n. (&K.J See POOONIAS.

Grua, n. (/:.;;.) See GRUIDS.

(.4s(ron.) Oneof Bayer's constellations in the southern

hemisphere, between Eriilaiius and Sagittarius. It has

no stars of the first or second mu^ml u.l".

Gruvcre, (^rw/yirr,) a town of the canton of Frei

burg. Switzerland, 15 miles S. of Freiburg. The disti-i.-

abt. Q. is celebrated for its cheese, of which over 25,00
cwt. are produced annually. Pap. of town 1,400, and of

district 3,soo.

Gry, n. [Or.] Anything small, or of little value, as

cheese-parings.
Grvfon, . See GRIFT.
Gryl'liilpH. GryUldte, n.pl. (ZnXt.) See CRICKET

Gryrliis, n. [Lat., locust.) (ZoSl.) See CRICKET.

Gryph'oii, n. See GRIFFIH.

Urypho'Hls, ii. [FromGr. gryphos.] (Sim;.) A disease

of the iiailt, whicn turn inwards and irritate the sof

parts below.

Gilitralcrn, (giea-ca-Ia'ra.) a town of the Argentin

Republic, near theJujuy River.abt. 95m. N.W. ul S.iltj

Glinpn'ra. a town of Venezuela, on Ijike Tacarigu:
about 6 m. E of Valencia: pop. about 6.00O.

Gliavhn'ro-bird, n. (ZoSl.) The Stcabmtis caripemis
a bird belonging to the family of Goat-suckers, plnou*
sombre, and about the size of a common fowl. It inhabit

South America.

; 11 < hi ii n. II |(0, a town of the Mexican (

ii.iu.-i.il.- nl I'M. I.I.. ..i. ..IT - in. N.K. of the city of
M.-MI.I N..II.I lor ihe v.tnilla raised In It* >

I',,,,
III.nut M.OUII.

;uarlii|M>, ./M ..'.'>;-'/..< "r (Jrv un-AS. an imporunt
'

river i-f lh Argi-ntitu K
Of the Andes, in the pi,.v i.l -.lit. I. Illl'l Hie--- Ill -I K S K

about K0 in., then S iul<> tie- |,i. v. o! I M. uui.in. after

M In, h n i
, ,:i. .! i he Suludo River. It jui iis the Parana

Kiv-r in the pn,v. til" S;uil.i K< ;
, opposite Parana.

ba, or LEON, (gwa-koo'tm,) a river of the L'nitwl

_ if Colombia, enters the Ituy of Choco.
null. [Sp., Irom the Arab, toady, a river.] A prefix to

the iiunu-s i.t III.IMV Spanish rivers and towns, as GUAUA-
l.l II., I.I AOALAVIAR, Ac.

iiaclaliljara, or GUADALAXARA, (gwad-al-a-ha'ra,) a

prov. of Spuin, traversed by the Tagus, und h:i.

area of 1,050 sq. m. It I* an elevated plain, |n

in eereuls, and intersected by mountain ridges. /'>/

200,OUO. A city of Spain, cap. of the prov. of whii h it

bears the name, ."..! in. N K. of Madrid, on the llenare*.

/..,.. 8,300.
m uadalajara, or OUADALAXARA, a considerable city of

the M>-\i. .ui Confederation, cap. of the state of Jalisco

or < iu.iiliilujuni, on the Rio Grande de Santiago, abt. 275

m. W.N.VV. of the city of Mexico, in Lat. 21 U' N, Lun.

103 'if 16" W. It I* one of the finest cities in Mexi, n,

was founded in 1551, and until recently commanded L-IIII-

sideruhlo trade, ftp. abt. 70,000.

lladalavlar, (goo-a-da-la've.-ar,) a large river <.i

Spain, rising in the Sierra Albarracln, and fulling, utter

i S I e,,ure of 130 m.. Into tbeUulf of Valencia, in Lat.

39 25' N.

llliilali|illvir, (gao-a-ttal-fruir'ir.) [Ar. Ouad-al-

keMr, the great river.] Thi* river, known to the an-

cients by the name Bottit, rises In the Sierra deCazorla,

Spain, on the border* of Jaen and Murcia, 15 m. I -
i .

of Ubedit, and passe* Andejar.Cordovat whence it become*

navigable), Seville, and San Lucar-de-Barameda. The
O. receives on the right the Guadalimar, Campana,
Guadamelleto, Guadabarbon, Guadiato, and Biar; on
the left, the lesser Guadiana, Gnadalentin, Jaen, Ouada-

j"/. Xenil, and Corbones. It falls into the Atlantic at

S.iu l.ucar, after a course of about 250 m.

Giia'ilalnpe, or GUADALOPE HIOALUO, a town of the

Mexican Confederation, state, and about 3 m. N. of

the city of Mexico. In 1848 a treaty of peace was here

concluded between the United State* and Mexico, by
which the latter ceded to the former the territories of

i ilifnrnia and New Mexico.

jlia'dalupe, an island in the Pacific Ocean, off the

coast of I-ovt-er California, Lat. 29 N., lx.n. 11- tH W
iiia'dalupe, or GL'ADALUPITA. in California, a village

of Conejus co., about 115 m. S.8.W of Cuilon City.

Uliadallipe, (ijaw-Ja-lfx-p',) in Texan, a river rislnj

among the mountains in Kerr Co., flowsa general E.anL

8.K. course through Blanco, Comal, Guada, Gonxale*

De Witt, and Victoria co*., and enter* Esplritu Santo

Bay between Calhoun and Refugio cos. Length, about
250 m.
A S.W. central co.

; area, about 840 sq. m. Kirtri. Gua

dalupe, San Marcos, and Clbolo rivers. Surface, undu-

lating; soil, fertile. Cop. Sequin. Pap. about 6,500.

Guaditliipp River, in California, enter* San Fran-

cisco Bay between Santa Clara and San Mateo co*.

Giiadalupe Victoria, in TVzai, a town of Victo-

i i i ii, about 36 m. S.S.W. of Gonutles.

[}uadalllpe-y-<!llTO. a town of the Mexican Con-

federation, about 175 m. 8.8.W. of Chihuahua
; pop. abt.

10,000.

i, ( jo-a-Ai-/oop',) an island of the W. In-

_ Leeward group, belonging to France, Lat.

15 47' N., Lon. 61 15' W. It is divided into two dis-

tinct part* by a narrow arm of the *ea called Riviere

Salee. The larger portion, or Guadeloupe proper, has

an area of about 305 sq. m., and is of volcanic origin. A

ridge of hills traverse It N. and S., the highest points of

which are La Soufriere, an active volcano, about 5,108

feet in height, and the extinct volcanoes La Gro.se-

Montague, Les Deux Mamelles. and Le Plton-de-Bouil-

laut. The other portion, Grand-terre, has an area of

about 300 sq. m., and is generally low, never rising to

more than 115 feet above the sea-level. The climate Is

unhealthy, but the soil is very fertile. Hurricane* are

frequent. The principal export* are sugar, coffee, dye,

cabinet-woods, tafia, hides, copper, Ac. The principal

town, St Louis, or Point-a-Pltre, was de*troyed by an

earthquake in Feb., 1843. O. was discovered by Colum-

bus in 14'.i3. and numed by him Santa Maria de la Guade-

loupe. In 1635 it was taken by the French, who held

it until 1759, when the English gained possession of it,

after which it changed owner* several times, til tie

peace of 1814 restored it to the French. Piip. abt. 141.231

Guadiana. (0oo-a-oWa.) [Lat-^noj; Arab. Quad-

Anal.] A river of Spain and Portugal, which, rising in

the former n.untry. in the Sierra of Alcarax. issues from

the marshes of Rindera, disappears In the vicinity of Al-

cuzar, and after flowing subterraneously a distance of

16 m., reappears at the point called Ojo* de Guadiana;

runs W. between tin' Luxitanian and Marianic chains,

thence S., separating Spuin and Portugal, waters Arga-

uiuMllu, Medellin. Mei i.lu. lUdajox, Monimand Mertola.

toi-minu II.-IM the last two a cascade called Sdto del

1.1,1*1 i the wolfs leap), fulling into the Atlantic between
I ':,-tr .uiii und Av.iinonte. ;ifter a course of 400m., of

which but 75 in. are navigable.
(ilia'dlia*. a town of the United States of Col. unbi ...

Cliiullx. U'iii-J >l'h .) [Lat. ^4cci.] A fortified town ,,f

Spuiii ill liranada,3t m. N.E. of Granada, on IheGuadix.

an nflliieut of the lesser Guadwuu. Mjnf. Silks, nails,

and canvas. Pap. 11,300.

near the Magdalrna River, aU.ut I', m N.W. nf Bogota.
It ha* ;. alx.ul 1,700 feel above the seek-

level /,; Ml.iMI

.iin f<>. or Hi A ro, an bland In the Pwlfic Ocean, off the

liiiliiriini ;...,.; i,,., .. l- n. native

'Mi-- -p.
It i

. Col.
St Ik. lulu. o. .uid in

remarkable for its Ii

|U. ill lies Will, h I. lei. f 11 p .' Ul.ll.y

purpose*. It i* Ini'wn in i.i.iiuirie as lignum rtt*

dies,

di-loupo.
, one of the !

fig. 1208. ODIIACOM orriciHALt.

This wood and a resin obtained from It are officinal In

our pharmacopoeia*, and are commonly known in the

shop* respectively a* yumVu-nni-iorioo! and guaiarum-
r.nn. The latter II generally procured by heating the

wood, either by boiling chips in salt-water, or more con.

monly by bnming hollow billets, and catching the realn

a* it flows out from them. It also exude* to some extant

spontaneously, and especially so when the tree I* cut or

wounded in any way.
. n !>in ii <, a croup of Islands off the W. coast of Pa-

tagonia ; Lt. 47 41' 8., Lon. 74 6V W.
Gualc-n'hl. See VELHA.I, (Rio DA*).

Giinllw. See HIATUS
<;unl nla. a river of Veneinela, join* the CaMlqular*

to form the Rio Negro.
filial Ie'CK. See GlIATTECAJ.

. iii.jaliB. or (it AXABA, (gwa-ha'baj a small Island off

the N. coa*t of Cuba, Lat. 21 50/ N., Lon. 77 Wf W.
Uuala'lB, In Calif<,rn,a,t post village of Meodociooco.

Glialan', a town of Guatemala In Central America,
near Montagua ; pop. abt. 2,000.

Uualatrrl.a peak of the Ande., In Peru ; Lat. 20 13'

8., Ixin. l. 17' W.
I. uiilil liu. a pan of the Andes, in Peru, about * m.

N.K. ofTacna.

Gli'am, GUAHOIT, or SA* Jiuif, the chief and moot 8. of

the Marianne islands In the Pacific ; Lat. 27 N., Lon.

145 E. Circumf. 100 m. /Vod. Ouava*, banana*, co-

coa*, orange*, and lime*. The central pert of the island

Is mountainous, and ha* a small volcano. The native*

construct the most rapidly .ailing canoe* In the world.

The Spaniard* have a settlement on the Island. /*p.

8,100, of whom about 1,400 are European*.
till ni, a river of Brazil, enter* the bay of Ouajara
near Belem of Para.

(.IIIIIIK. <>. a town of the United States of Cotoeabta,

abt 70 m. N.K. of Antioqula.
<;,., I-. a village of Bcuador, arOovan. o.

aroao and
formed by two r

nnnsmil anuini

Gii'an.n. (&.) See Ptxaan.
l^r of the whites.

<.ni> iia, (ZoSl.) .

t.ua nil, a name o/ leveral small Island, in the W. In-

die., the most Important being off the N. coast of Abaco ;

arm, about 35 *q. m.
<; iiHnnliai-o'a. a town of Cuba, on the I. side of the

harbor of Havana: pop abt. 1MOO.
Gnanara'risP. a lagoon in the Argentine Republic,

between Mendoxa and ."an Juan. It cousins of a num-

ber of lake* and marsh**, interper*ed with numeroM
Islands.

Gmsna'raa. 'Pmntnio Or.) a

the fnite.1 s'tates of Colombia ;
Lat. *> N., Lon. 76 W.

Guan.'eo. . ; p. OOASAOO*. [Sp.J (ZM
American wool-bearing quadruped ; a .pecie. of llama.

Hainl.

Unanap* ro. a rlrer of Teoeneta. Jot" Portl -

guraa 30 m. N.W. of San Fernando de Apore.
<. imiinrl to. a river of Veneaoela, >oioe the Pol-tarna**

abt. 154 m. S.W. ofCaraca*.
liiiniiarl'to. a town of Venezuela, on Guanare River,

abt. M m. K of the town of Guanare.

Uuaiiaxuato, or GCIXAJVIT.I, (htoa-na-htixi'to,) a

state of Mexico, abt. 110 m. N.W. of the ally of Mexico ;
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area, abt. 12,618 sq. m. Rivers. Rio GranoX and some
smaller streams. Surface, mountainous; soil, in some

parts fertile. Min. Gold, silver, lf.nl, tin, iron, anti-

inony, sulphur, cobalt, ochre, salts, uml marble; atone
time being the richest mineral region in tin- world. Cap.
Guanaxualo. l^p- abt. 718,775.
A citv, cap. of the above dept., about 160 m. N.W. of the

city of Mexico; Lat. 21 N., Lon. 101 W. It in in a

narrow mountain defile, 6,017 feet above sea-levul, and
consists of several villages built around the mines to

which it mainly owes its importance, though then- are

manufactures of linen and woollen cloth, soap, powder,
tobacco, Ac. It was founded I v the Spaniards in 1545,

and about the beginning uf the present cent, contained

70,600 inhabitant*. J'op. at present, abt. 60,000.

Gnaiicabam'ba, a \ill.i.- of Kcuador; Lat. .". 10' S.,

Lon. 79 iJO' \V. It i.s built 6,560 ft. above th eea.

< IIUIK'alM>li 4'lt. See HCANCAVELirA.
GiiaiulACOl', a village of the Ardent ino Confederation,

in a fertile valley of the same name, about Lat. 26 S.,

Lon. 60 \V.

Guaiie'ro, a river of Venezuela, joins the A pure abt.

160 m. S. K. of Merida.
Gliaiilferous, a. [Eng. guano, and Lat. />!><. to

bear.] Producing guano.
Gu'aiilte, n, (Mm.) Same as STRUVITE, q. v.

Guano, (giva'no,)n. [From the I'ertivian huano, dung.]
The excrement of sea-birds which has accumulated for

ages on certain tropical islands, principally along the
coasts of Peru, Bolivia, and Africa. It has been em-

ployed as a fertilizer by the inhabitants of Peru from
the most remote periods, and by its use they have ren-

dered fertile the otherwise unproductive sandy soils

along the coast. While the Incas ruled, the birds were

protected by very severe laws. Anyone landing on the

guano island during the time the birds were breeding,
or who killed any ot them t any time, WHS put to death.
In 1804 specimens of G. were first brought to Europe.
by Humboldt, who sent them for examination to Four-

croy, Vauquelin, and Klaproth, the best analytical
chemists of the day. He described it as deposited in

layers fiO or 60 feet thick, upon the granite of many of
the islands off the coast of Peru, and stated that during
300 years the coast-birds had deposited G. only a few
lines in thickness; thus giving an idea what an im-
mense period of time has been required to form the

guano beds. The hones and feathers of the birds are
found among the recent layers of the '.'., but the older

deposits often exhibit the appearance of the phosphate
of lime rocks of the older formations, and are an inter-

esting instance of the conversion of recent accumula-
tions of organic matter into what' appears like an an-
cient rock. In the guano rock all traces of animal life

have disappeared, the heat and moisture of the tropics
having induced chemical changes that in the lapse of
time have changed these organic deposits into crystal-
line masses. A large portion of the Peruvian G. is im-
ported from theChincha Islands. These islands, three
iu number, are 5 or 6 miles in circumference, composed
of granite and covered with G. in some places to a
height of nearly 200 feet. No earthy matter is mixed

v
with it. G. ts also obtained from islands in the Carib-
bean Sea, oft the coasts of Guiana ; M Venezuela. There
is no doubt of the great value of G. as a fertilizer. The
Peruvians have a proverb respecting its use which affirms
that " H [MHO. though no saint, works many miracles ;"
but to successfully and economically apply it, its com-
position should be understood, and the nature of the
soil to be benefited and the method of its application
considered. There are great differences in the qualities
of G., even from the same locality, and the gross and
shameful adulterations so largely practised, render
great caution necessary in its purchase. G. contains a
large percentage of organic matter and ammoniacal
alts, various phosphates, and some alkaline salts. A
sample of first-class Peruvian G. .yielded about 15 per
cent, of moisture, 51 of organic matter. 22 of phosphate
of lime, 2 of silica, 3 of phosphoric acid, and 6 of alka-
line salts. G. from dry climates where but little rain
falls is more valuable, as it retains nearly all the solu-
ble nitrogenous and phosphatic compounds. That from
regions where much rain falls has lost much in valua-
ble constituents, but still retains the phosphates of lime
and magnesia. Valuable information respecting the
trade in G. and its use may be found in the documents
accompanying the message of the President of the U.
States to the Senate, Feb. 5, 1859.

Gua'iio, a town of Ecuador, about 80 m. N.E. of Guaya-
quil.

Guano Islimds. See CHINCH A ISLANDS, I(juiQUE,and
^K\L (or LOBOB) ISLANDS.

Guantajaya, (hwan-ta-hSa,) a rich mining district of
Peru, prov. Tarapaca.

Giiantaiia'mo, or CUMBERLAND HARBOR, an excellent
harbor on the S. coast of Cuba, abt. 45 m. E. of Santiago.
Lat. of the E. headland 19 53' N., Lon. 75 15' \V.

4.ii;inn i ... gee HUANUCO.
Gtiapal, or GUAPEY, (hwa-pe',) a river of Bolivia, flows

into the Mamore..
G uupi-Mor i m, (hwa-pee-mo-reeng,) a village ofBrazil.
pmv. of Rio Janeiro

; pop. 2,500.
Giiiipo're, a river of Brazil, prov. of Matto-Grosso
joins the Mamore to form the Madeira

< num. n . (Zftui.) The Scarlet ibis. See TANTALID*.
Gnaratciiaii, CANO, (kan-yo ftwa-rti-w>,iin ) an em
bpuchure

of the Orinoco River, enters the Atlantic 55 mW\. of the Naviros.

Guarambari', a river of Paragunv, joins the Para-
guay River abt. 25 m. N.W. of Concepcion.

Guara'na, n. See PADLLJNIA
Guarantee', Guaranty, n. [Fr. yarantit, from

garanf-ir, to warrant; A.S. warian, to gnard.] (Law.) A
prominu, or undertaking, to be responsible for the debts
or duties of a third party, i" I'"' '-vent of his failing to

fulfil 1m engagement. To make such an obligation

binding, there muM be some good consideration moving
from the parly \\idi whom it is made; as the delivery
of goods to, or work to be done on credit for, the person
on whose ln-lial; the jiUaranty it given. It must be in

respect of a contemporaneous, or future debt or act. If

a guaranty be made in respect of a debt already in-

curred, there must be a new consideration to support it.

A consideration, however, need not be expressed; fur if

it can be fairly implied from the circumstances, or the,

language used, it will ordinarily be wiitlicieiit. It is suf-

ficient if the person for whom it is given receive a bene-

fit, or may receive a detriment. The Statute of Frauds,
re-enacted almost in terms in the several States, stipu-
lates that a defendant cannot be charged to answer for

the debt, default, or miscarriage of another person upon
any special promise, unless the agreement upon which
such action shall be, brought, or MMIU- memorandum or
note thereof, hliall bo in writing, and signed by the

party charged therewith, or some other person duly aii-

thnri/A-d by him. This statute only applies, however,
to engagements in which the guarantor is only liaMi-

conditionally upon the default of some other person :

where he is liable co-eitensively with the other party
in tlii- first instance, it does not apply.
r. a. To guarantee; to warrant.

Guarantee', n. He to whom a guaranty is made
;

correlative of (juarantur. Jiouvier.

Guarantee', v. a. To undertake or engage that an
other person shall perform what he has stipulated ;

to

undertake to secure to another, at all events; to indem-

nity ; to warrant ; to make good.

Guaranteed', j>p. Warranted; as, good quality is

guaranteed.
Guarantor, (gar-an-tar*,) n. (Law.) He who makes
a guaranty ; a warrantor.

Guaraa'ty, n. [Se-eGUAUANTEE.'] (Law.) A guarantee,
(see NOTE.) q.v.
NOTE. (Guaranty is the ruling form used in the U.

States
;
and guarantee in Great Britain.)

fiuarapari', in Brazil, a river which rises in the Cor-
dillera of Aimores, and flows a general E. course to the
Atlantic Ocean. A mountain range, prov. of Espirito-
Santo. A town in the prov. aud abt. iiU m. S.W. of the
town of E.spirito-Santo.

Guarapi'elie, a river of Venezuela, enters the Gulf
of 1'aria, abt. 30 miles W. of the most N. mouth of the
Orinoco.

Guarapiia'va, a town of Brazil, prov. of Sao Paulo.

Guarati'ba, a village of Brazil, abt. 39 m. YY'.S.W. of
Rio Janeiro. I'-p. abt. 4,500.

Guaratiug'iieta, (hwa-ra-teen-ha'ta,) a town ofBrazil,
abt. 120 m. N.W. of Sao Paulo.

Guaratu'ba, in Brazil, a river of the prov. of Minos-

Geraes, which joins the Rio Verde, an affluent of the
Sao Francisco. Another river of the prov. of Sao Paulo,
which enters the Atlantic Ocean Lat. 25 4.V S. A town,
prov. of Sao Paulo, abt. 23 m. S.S.W. of Paranagua.
Guard, (gard,) v. a. {fr.garder; It guardaie, to de-

fend; Teut. warden; A.S. weardian, to watch. See

WARD.] To keep watch over; to defend; to protect;
to shield; to secure against attack, injury, or loss; to

keep in safety; to accompany for protection. To cover
the edge of, as with a border; hence, to bind or orna-
ment with braid, lace, &c.

; as, a guarded livery, a

guarded discourse. Shaks,
v. n. To watch in a cautious manner, or defensively ; to

be cautious or circumspect; to be in a state of safety or

security ; as, we have guarded against failure.

n. [Fr. ^garde ; A. S. weard.] That which defends,
shields, or protects ; any defence, shield, or protection.

(Mil.) A man, or one of a body of men, occupied in

preserving a prison or place from attack or injury; a

sentinel; a watch; a sentry; as, to call the guard, to

relieve the guard.
"
They . . . bad their guardt and spies, after the practice of tyrants."

Swi/t.

An escort; a body of attendants, accompanying for pro-
tection or safe-keeping. A state of caution or vigilance ;

care; heed; attention; watchfulness.
" Malice aud revenge had put him on his ijuard." Dryden.

An officer who has charge ofa railroad-train, mail-coach,
or other public conveyance; a conductor; as,arailway-
guard. (Used in Eng.) That which secures against
cavil, objections, or censure; careful or limited expres-
sion or admission

; as, "guards aud restrictions."

Atierbury.
That which secures against injury, defacement, or loss;

whence, the bowl or basket of a sword-hilt, or that
which serves as a protection for the hand. An orna-
mental hem, lace, edging, seam, or border. The chain
or ribbon which serves to fasten a time-piece, Ac., to
one's person ; as. a vftitch-guard. A kind of fine wire-

grating or network, placed opposite to, or over, a hearth,
&c.; as. a fireguard. A railing placed at the aides of a

vessel, to prevent persons from falling overboard.

(Fencing.) A posture or attitude of defence; as, the
thmst went through his guard.

(Mil.) Advanced guard, or vanguard. See ADVANCED.
Guard-mounting. Parade of mounting guard. T"

mount guard. See MOUNT.
Off'guard. Incautious; inattentive; in a careless state.

"
Temerity puts a man ojf his guard." L' Bstrangf..

(Mil.) Relieved from duty ; as, an officer off-guard.
On guard, or on the guard. Vigilant; on the alert;

In a state of watchfulness.
"

It U wisdom to keep ourselves on the guard." L'Ettranye.

(Mil.) Acting or serving on duty as a guard; as, we
were detailed on guard.

To run tite guard. To pass the watch or sentry with-
out answering to challenge. See GUARDS.

G liar da. [Lat. Lancia Vppidana.] A fortified town
of Portugal, in the prov. of Beira, on the Mondego, 39
m. S.K. of Visen. '/. is the see of a bishop, p.

.-

remarkable cathedral, was founded by Don Suncho II.,

king of Portugal, and received its name from its serving
fora long time as a bulwark (ouurf/a) against the Moors.

fbp. 3,200.

Guard'able, a. [Vr. gardable.] That may be guarded.
Giiarclafl'ui, (gwar'da-fwee.) [Lat. Aromatum I'rwnon-

torium.] The cape forming the most E. part of Africa,
at the N.E. extremity of the coast of Adel ; Lat. 11 46>

N., Lon. 49 38' K. It is a lofty mountain, and serves
as an excellent landmark for navigators.

4.ii;ii <1 .nil. [O.Fr.] //./-) That has the face turned
toward the spectator; as, a lion guardant, (Fig. 1194.)

Guard -bout, n. (A'uraZ.) A boat that goes the rounds
of ships of war lying in harbor, to ascertain if their of-

ficers of the watch keep a good lookout.

Gtiar<l'-clianil>er, n. A guard-room; an apartment
in a royal palace devoted to the use of the guards on duty.

Guard'ed.a. Cautious; wary; prudent; circumspect;
as, lie is guarded in his actions. Expressed with cir-

cumspection and caution; as, his language to nn was
guarded.

Gtiard'edly, adv. In a guarded or wary manner.
G uard'etl ness, n. State or quality of being guarded ;

caution.

Guard'er, n. A guardian; one who guards.
< n:t I'd fii I, a. \\ nli caution.

GiiardTully, "'- In a guardfnl manner.
Guardia, (</<>-ur'de.-a,) a small town of S. Italy, 12 m.

S.S.K. of Chieti; pop. 0,740.

Guardian, (gdr'di-an^n. [fr.gardien ; Sp. guardian.]
One who guards, protects, preserves, or secures; one to

whom anything is committed for care or safe-keeping.
" The appointed guardiatis of the Christian faitb." H'aterluinl.

(Law.) One chosen or appointed, by statute or by will,
tii take charge of the estate or education of an orphan
or ward, or a person who is imbecile or otherwise incom-

petent to manage his own affairs. A G. is not itllowi d
to reap any benefit from his ward's estate, but inunt ac-

count for all profits, which the ward may elect to take
or charge interest on the capital used by him. IK- can
invest the money of bin ward in real estate only by order
of court; nor can he convert real estate into personalty
without a Kimilar order. He may lease the land of his

ward; but if the lease extends beyond the minority of
the ward, the latter may void it on coming of age. He
may sell his ward's personalty without order of court,
and dir-poise of and manage it as he pleases. He is re-

quired to put the money out at interest, or show that
be was unable to do this. If lie spends more than the
interests and profits of the estate in the maintenance
and education of th<> ward, without permission of the

court, he may be held liable for the principal thus con-

sumed. If he erects buildings on his ward's estate out
of bis own money, without order of court, he will not be
allowed any compensation. Contracts between guar-
dian and ward, immediately after the latter has attained
his majority, are unfavorably regarded by the c<>iiits,

and will be set aside where they redound to the profit
of the G. He is entitled to the care and custody of the

person of his ward. If a female ward marry, the guar-
dianship terminates both as to her person and property.
It has beon thought to continue over her properly it'

she marries a minor. If a male ward marries, the guar-
dianship continues as to his estate, though it has been
held otherwise as to his person. If he marries a female

minor, his G. will also be entitled to her property. A
G. may change the residence of his ward from one county
to another in the same State; but it seems that the new
county may appoint another G. Whether he has the

right to remove his ward into a foreign jurisdiction,
has been a disputed question. By the common law, bis

authority both over the person and property of his ward
was strictly local; and this is the view maintained in

most of the States.

G. of Spiritualities. (EccJ.Law.) The person to whom
the spiritual administration of a diocese is intrusted

during the vacancy of the see, G. of Temporalities.

(Eccl. Law.) A person appointed by the sovereign, dur-

ing the vacancy of a see, to take care of the goods and

profits of the same, and render an account thereof to

the Exchequer. (Kng.)
G. of the llior, A person appointed in a parish, or

union of parishes, to act in lieu of overseers, and to

superintend all matters relative to the relief and man-
agement of the poor. (Eng.)
a. Protecting; performing the office of a protector ; as,

guardian care.
"A guardian angel o'er his life presiding." S. Rogtrt.

Gliar'clianlPNS, a. Having no guardian.

Guardianship, n. The office of a guardian; pro-
tection; custody ; care.
" Theseus assigned to himself the guardianship of the laws."

Stfift.

Guard'less, a. Having no guard; without defence;
as.

'* the guardlfss herd." WaUer.
Guard'-rooin, n. A room set apart for the accommo-

dation of guards; also, a place of temporary confine-

ment of soldiers.

Guards, n.pl. (Mil.) The term applied to those troops
especially attached to the person ol a sovereign, or chief

ruler of a state. Body-guards have been an inseparable
accompaniment of monarchy from the earliest ages ;

the

Assyrian and Persian kings employed them, and the

corps of Argyraspidts, or "silver-shields," were selected
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by Alexander out of the bravest men of hit army. Th
Roman t-mpt-rorH had their /Y.v/ornm guard. Napo-
loou I. first created a small tnn.p i.f Unly KU.trds, will

tin* tit!" of d'ntilrx, whili- Im wiwt yet only gum-mi, In hi

flrnt Italian r.trnp.iiKM. fi-'iii li .

gn*t iiintitiili<>n iif tin- li >;

1S04, which ten years later comprised 10J,7'fH HH-II, um
aftr being diahamJl l>> L..UI- \viii in i

restored by Napoleon III. in is.VI. It soasj

fantrv, i .iv.il; \, ,itnl .n iiili'i i In Kti^hunl, tlir tl>i,<i<!

(otlKTWist* (\illi''i hnn^, >ml-1 troops) Conm-l "!

meubi ol If ife-<;unr<it, tho royal t'V'ii'-nl 'I II -

Guard*, and il ifL-nrn-nt-* "i f-'nut (ituirdt. Many uf th
Hum prim NoviTfimirt before (In* Kn-n< li revolution hii<

small corps of fun-inn troops which served in tin-*

pacity. TlniN thu Kn-ii'-h lut'l, in former timea, the Guart

of Scottish Arckert, and at a later period, a l>.ly uf S

guarda, railed thn fbnt Sitist't. The On/ Gitrde* funn.-i

by Vipi'lf'ii 111. :nv founded upon the latter. The
Pope htill retting bin Nwi'-.v ifftriit. In Prussia tli'Tr i

both inliinii v and cavalry of the guard, mill tin- K
imp'Tiul ^imrd form* an entire carps il'nrmrt, 60,00)

strong. St- \\TII i \ \i. (ti'iLin ; YEOHBN or me GUARD, Ac.

Gliard'-tttllp, n. t .\tn--.il. ) In England, a large ship of
war on harlor duty, appointed to protect unarmed ves-

sel* lyint; at nm-lmr in th" pi>rt.

Guards man, n. i Mil.) An officer or private in a

body of troops whose duty it in to guard the sovereign':
MCKML
In England, an officer or private of the Horse-, Life-, or

Foot-gu.u-'U.
Giiuri Vo, a river of Venezuela, joins a branch of the
Apure, abt. U in. K. ul'S.m Ki-rtwudo.

Gimri t'o, A rape near tlit* E. extremity of the isliuu

M Culm. \V. Indie-*.

Guarlcu'ra, an island of Brazil, in the Amazon River

opposite tin- town i I'.ini. Arta, abt. 700 sq. in.

Giiarlni, tiinVANM lHTTi3T\,(f70o-o-r'fw,) acelebratec
Italian poet. u. at K--u;ir:i, 1537. He was secretary to

AlphoiiHo, dulte of Ferrara; next, to Ferdinand -i

graml-ihike of Tuscany ; and subsequently, to the duke
of Urbtno. He was well acquainted with polite lit. IM-

tiiri'.itnil wrote several admired poems: but his chief

composition is hid pastoral drama, entitled II I\iitor Fi'lo

In Home respects thin poem is considered to rival Taasu's
Amintit ; and it hits passed through a very great num-
ber of editions, besides being translated into almost all

European languages. 1>. 1612.

Guar'iiiite, n. < \t,>/.> A yellow transparent minera
found in NIII. til ravities In a grayish trachyte <>n

S-.mma. Sp. gr. a-487. O>mp. Silica 33 til, titanic acid
'.'', '._>, lime 2*01, oxide of Iron and manganrse a trace.

Giinrlttnmey, (wha-re-sai-ma',) a mining-town of
Mexico, ubt. 55 m. 8.S.W. of Durango.

Giiarmoy', a village of Peru, at the mouth of the

<tu:trmy, ubt. lo> in. N.N.W. of Lima.

Guarua'po, in Venezuela, a river uniting the Apure
and Portuguesa rivers. Another river, which How* into
the Orinoco Kiver.

GtiaMca'iim Point, a promontory on th- \x.i..i-t

of the United Stated of Colombia, Liit. 2 3(X N., Lou
78 ;io' w.

GuaMtnlla, (goo-as-tal'la,) a fortified town of Italy, on
the right bunk of the P, Hi m. X.E. <>f Hernia, and 18

N.of Modena. Manuf. Silk fabrics and twist. /'<>/>. lo.jixi.

Guatita'ya, a town of Central America, abt 35 m.
E..N.K. of Uiuteinala.

Gualavi'ta, a village of the United States of Colombia,
abt. 'JO m. VK. of liogota. Previous to the Spanish
conquent it was a town of great importance, and on the
blinks of the Lake of Guatavita near it are the ruins of

ninny oner mu^iiiticcnt and venerated Peruvian temples.
Guatemala, or GIUTIMALA, (hwa-ti'-ma'la,) a republic
of Central America, extends between Lat. 14 and 17

N., and Lou. 89 and 94 \\.\ h.ivin* N. Vurat.iu ami
Mi'xno, K. llnndtiras and Sin Salvador, and 3. the
Pacitku)* e;ui. Area, 40,777 Bq.tn. The physical features of
the country are mountainous throughout, and although
no very distinct mountain chain traverse* <?., nn ele-

vated plateiiii occupies the central parte of the country,
forming a kind of chain of coinmiinicntion between tin-

Cordilleras of S. America and the mountain-ranges of
Mexico. This plateau rises much more precipitously
from the side of the Pacific than the Atlantic, the gen-
eral slope of the country !>rin- to the N K. The table-

land averages perhaps 5,000 feet in height above the

ocean, the loftiest summit**, which are cither active or
extinct volcnnoea, being in that part or the Confedera-
tion. The Water Volomo, near 67., so called from Its

frequently emitting torrents of hot watrr and atones,
but never fire, is 12,630 ft. above the Pacific. There are
two large plains those of Nicaragua and ComayaguaT

be-iide* many of b<as size on the hank* of the larger
n\.i-, atxl along the shores; tlu-se principally consist
of extensive savannas with rich pasturage interapertted
with clumps of irm's. All the larger rivers flow N.K nr
I. ni,- proximity of the high mountain range to the
I'tiiii,- permitting but a short course to those flowing
W. The Montagua is of considerable size, and useful
for the conveyance of goods into th.? intfrior of G. The
principal lakes are the Uolfo-Dolre, anil thof>e of Leon
.i \lnn:ii:ija, 1'ctfii, Atitan, and Amutitan. The Golfo-
|t"l<'i-. 'Jl in. lung by 10 broad, receives several rivci*.

Htid ili^chitrKi's itM-lf by the Kio I'n|,-,- into the Bay of
llninlurHS. The coast pi aim art* Hiibject to violent tropi-
cal heatH, and are very unhealthy, especially those on
lh" E. o:irtt, on the Caribbean Sea, where fevers inr-^

Buntly prevail. These are, chiefly inhabited by the In-

dian race. The climate of the table-laud varies accord-

ing to its elevation, but an equable, moderate, and
agreeable temperature may be obtaiued there alt the

year round, with a perfectly healthy climate. The dry
season lanU trorn o. i-.i ,.| (., rh> iM ,,: M..
which N. winds |irt-ail ; and in tli. t,.i ,

Hlid I).---.. \*al.'f . \|.-- -I I.* i\i> np.'M ((l i L!

times, tbonyh nr. 1\
. .-\.-r.-d wuli it thn,

;

'in

mins, though h.-avy, bmt "iily thiring Hi-- m^ht. nn<l

Dl 'I'll'' !'! -'
^.ilu.il.i- kin<N "\ lini-

I" i
,
nn >n<!ih l.ir, fxilft lit nutria, :i

..I WIH! wrll icl.ipl.-d tr Hhip-hiiil'liin;, Ac Hut the
logwoo.i-Ii.-.- IM !,y i;ir tht- tiK'Nl v, .In, (I, I,

Of the fol -,!. It I- I>ni|,,l !,.[.- ,n | 111 tti- .!!,. (!, i n^ p. n-

insula of Yucatan in the ^ri-att^n p.-il.-. tiun.nii.l IB aiitont

lni|M>rUnl article f t-xp-.rt ; a. p,vir ..f lira/il M....I j,

also exported. Among tb- otln-r vf^ft.iblcpnxliicts may
be enumerated the dntguuVblood, mastic, jxilm<t t'hrittl,
and other baln.inii.

, ar-iuali'-, .m-1 m..l|. INL! plnuU ;

with the sugar-cane, cocoa, indigo, coBV
cottn. whhh are extensively < ultivat> ,1. i,,

vary according to (be elevation of the surface. IM-.w
the level of 3,000 ft., imh^M, CMIIII. -m-ar, nml cocoa am
the principal. The lu*t is t hiefly grown along the shore*
of the Pacific. The district ia aU i for the
growth of indigo, to which the aftriculturUita devote
their attention so exclusively a almost wholly to neg-
lect the cultivation of articlt-s uf prime necessity. Be-
tween the heights of 3,000 aud 6,000 ft., the nopal, or

il pi, nit, ia a favorite object of cultivation, par-
ticnlarly in the neighborhood of Guatemala. Mai*: is

generally grown, but wheat only in the high table-land
in the N. Flax and hemp, though they flourish luxu-

riantly, receive little attention, owing to the superior fa

cilfties for growing and manufacturing cotton ; and va-
nilla is Buffered to ma to waate for want of hands to

guther and prepare it. Agriculture, and cattle and
sheep-breeding, are the chief occupations of the people ;

but the manufactures are not quite unimportant. Coarse
woollens are manufactured, together with some cotton
cloths, caps, and hat*. A good many hands are alto em-
ployed in making earthenware, furniture, wooden ar-

ticles in cabinet work, Ac. ; and an Inland trade is carried
on in mat*, woven of different color* by the Indians
and used at O. as carpets. Tbe commerce of G. la

chii-fly with the U. State*, ami with iin at Init.mi. Thu
government Is In the hand* of a president eli-cted fur

life ; a council of state, composed of 12 memlx-m, and
a house of representative* of 64 m
years. A code of lawn, compiled by Mr. Livlngntone of

f 64 member*, t-lfctcd for 6

the U. States, bu been tulwtituted for the Spanish lawi.
The Roman Catholic li the established religion, bat
complete religion* toleration exists. The monastic
orders have been wholly suppreased. The Indians pre-
serve to a great degree their aboriginal language aud
custom*. Tbe chief occupation or the settled tribes in

agriculture. They live in great harmony with tlie

white*, hut entertain a dinlike to the kidinoi, a inixei

breed between the whim and Indian tribe*. Htit
The N E. coait of that region win discovered by Co-
lumbus In 1502. Moat part of It was conquered by tbe

Spaniards about 1524, and erected into a captain-genera]
ship by the Kmporor Charles V. in 1527. Q., together
with the other States of Central America, became iii't.

pendent in 1821, and was subsequently incorporates
with Mexico. The Mexican Confederation was again
broken up in 1823. and tbe Central American States
formed a league by themselves in 1842. From this union
O. seceded March 21, 1847, and has since continued a
separate Slate. Estimated pop. 800,000.

GUATEMALA, (NuiVA). the cap. of the above State, Is sit-

uated 15 m. from San Salvador; Lat. 14 37' N., Lon. 80
30* W. It was founded in 1776, after the destruction of
the old cap. by an earthquake, and is situated on a high,
level, open plain, 4,:172 feet above sea, M) m. from the
Pacific Ocean. It is by far the most important city of
Central America, is regularly laid out In the style of
our cities, and has a flourishing trade with Vera Crui
and Mexico. Pttp. 45,000.

Ouatema'la la Antigua, or OLD I;I-TE\H. a

city, and the former cap. of Guatemala, abt. 25 rn.

W.S.W. of Nueva Guatemala. It is situated at the baa*
of the Volcan d'Agua, by an eruption uf which it was
overwhelmed in 1641. In 1773 It was again almost de-

stroyed by an earthquake. />ip. about 1:2,000.

iiiiilcy 'raft, or GCATTICAS, a bay and group of islands

in the Pacific Ocean, off the W. coast of Patagonia, the
islands forming a part of Chonos Archipelago.
iiiHlul oo, a sea-port of the Mexican Confederation,
on the Pacific coast, about 105 m. 8.K. of Oajaca.

Ouavlare. or GUABIAU, (awa-iv-a'ra,) a river of the
U. States of Colombia, joins the Orinoco near_ Sa_n

Fer-

nando, in Venezuela; Lat. 4r

G. bud*, IH.IIM with t*r1*-v m! liquorice, make a netful

aatringrut drink mdirt !*.* . Tin- tUd fuav

Fig. 1209. OUAVA, (Pridium pyrift

(Fig . 1209), prodoc**abeaoUful fruit,with r*d ft***,
but not nearly *o agreeable aa the whit*- iruava. It to

TeryacW. See PUDII M.

Uu> itqull, (Hm-a-k-,1',) a dept. of Ecuador, bordsr-
lug on the Pacific Ocean ; area, abt. 14,400 iq. m. Kirrrt.

Guayaquil River, and some smaller streams. Surfaa,
diversified, tbe Andes forming Its K. boundary, "s .,'.

In some parts fertile. Oaf. Guayaquil. Paf. abt. 75,000.
A city, cap. of the above dept., on tbe Guayaquil River,
aUiut 40 m. above its month ; Lat. 2 207 28" g.. l.
70 43' W. It consists mostly of wooden bouses, built

upon low unhealthy ground, barfly stippllM wlib water,

Kg. 1210. CATMDKAL or acAYAo.cn.

and infested with vermin. There an nevertheless some
good edifices, and tbe Cathedral (rig. 1210) Is a fin*

specimen of the ecclesiastical arrhlta tun which pre-
vails In South America. Tbe exports an chiefly
cocoa, timber, hides, tobacco, cil<o-wool. and cattle. Its

harbor Is one of tbe best on the Pacific coast. Fop.
about 22,000.

Uiiaynqull, ttaltot, an arm of tbe Pacific Oeau IB
Ecuador. It receives the Guayaquil, Daule, and Tuav
be> Hirer*.

Unayman, (am'iuu,) a sea-port town of Mexico, state

Bonora, at the mouth of a cooaldarable river, on the I.

shon of the Gulf of California. 230 m. W.S.W. of B
Kuerte. Lai. 27 5V N., Lon. 112 W. The town owes Its

origin and rise to its magnificent harbor, the best In Mex-
ico. This inlet Is capable of accommodating 200 vessels,
and Is sheltered from all winds by the lofty hills which
surround it. and tbe island of Paxaros, which forms a
natural breakwater befon Its entrance. Close to the

pier there are 5 fathoms water, and deeper soandincs,
wltb (rood anchorage, an found a short distance further~ '

The nor* modem bouses an large aad well

built; the rest are chiefly of mud and Bat-roofed. Th*
mate Is healthy, though hot. Water, with provisions,
ve to be conveyed to tbe town from a distance of

about 3 m., the immediate neighborhood being arid and
ti-rile. But the nrt-at commercial advantage* of the

place countervail theme drawbacks, and will probably
render it the principal commercial dfpft on the W.
coast of Mexico : It being ranch superior as a port to

either Masatlan or San Bias, and eacier of acce** than

Acapnlco to vessels from China t" Mexico, which from
the prevalent* of particular wind* In the Pacific, *!-

dom make the Mexican co**t 8. of Onaymas, At this

port and Maxatlan, indeed, all the trade between Mex-
ico and E. A*la i* now transacted. F*f. abt 5,000.

<;nay r*, LH.

N, Lon. 67 3V W.
Lfngth, about 450 in.

inax'ara. See OAJACA.

iia.yar'nnite, n. (JtVn.) Same as EXAHOITI, 7. .

; n:i_> a ma. a sea-port town on tbe S. coast of Porto

lln-.', W In.li.'s: ;>..n. abt. 5,500.

Gtiayailllla, (hm-a-ntfya.) a sea-port town on the S.

coast of 1'orto Kioo, West Indies.

.lilt VK. i>. (But.) A tree of the genus Ptulinm. native
ut tropical America. There are two upecies. Ttt.-r.nti-ti [, 4inyta'rs, a river of Kcuador, an affluent of the I'atia

01 Whit.'K-uava,/'.|>ynYfrul,isalowtree, 17-20 ft. Innh. Itn.r

with niimeroiu branches, obtuse smooth leaves, and dtilbblo, (gaah'br-o.) [Lat. KugiM*m.] A town of Italy,

fragrant white flowers on solitary axillary stalks. Tit*- -1 in. S -r Ci-Mim. at the foot of the Apennines). Maty.
fruit is larger tliiin a h<-u's >*. rnmnli-<li ur nl.l..r^-. \\ ..|K-n an<l Mlk ptufTn. Kirh in antique Roman and
s th. yellow; the rind thin and brittle ; the pulp Klruftcan monuments. /4>/>. 18,700.

in m. lull of bony seeds, flesh-colored, aromatic, and Un'ben. a city <>f Branilenliurg. Prussia, at the conflu-

sweet. The jelly or preserve nude from it in the W . ence of the Neiase and LuUt, LT m > of Prankfort-on-

Inilit's, and chiefly at Havana, is highly esteemed. The the-Oder. Jtfait/. Cloth, woollen stockings, linens; Ian-

rind is stewed with milk, aud is also made into mar- nicies and breweries of Importance are in tbe vicinity,
ualade. This fruit is rather astringent than laxative.

| [tip. 12,050.
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Gubernatorial, a. [From Lat. ffubernator. See

GOVKRNOR.J Relating or pertaining to government, or

to a governor. (Used sometimes in the U. States.)

Guctiilaque, (pw-cto-ta'Ad,) a town of Mexico, abt.

30 m. S. ot the city of Mexico. Elevation, 7,000 ft.

4.IKI-4MM1, (ffudjnu.) [Fr. goujoii.] A small Euro-

pean Malacoptervgious fresh-water fish of the genus
Gulrio. (Cur.) It is about tsix to eight inches long, and

half-cylindrical in shape ;
its back is pale-brown, spotted

with black, the belly white, and the tail forked. The

gudgeon swims in shoals, and feeds on worms and aquat-
ic insects. They afford great sport to anglers, from

their greediness in seizing upon any bait presented to

them. A species, 5 inches long, inhabits Niagara River.

A person easily cheated or bamboozled. A bait; an
allurement.

(Mack.) That part of a horizontal shaft or axle which
turns in the collar; an iron pin fixed as a bearing in a
beam or wooden shaft.

pi. (Naut.) Eyes driven Into a ship's stern-post, to

hang the rudder on. (Sometimes written googings, or

goodgeons.)
1. a. To cheat; to swindle; to insnare. (R.)

tin <l in. THEODORE, a French marine painter, B. in Paris

1802, became a pupil of Girodet Trioson, and on leaving
this artist confined his studies chiefly to marine am
landscape painting, which he practised both in oil am
water-colors. The picture which secured his fame was
the Sauvttage des Passagert du Columbus, which was
exhibited at the Salon in 1831, and is in the Bordeaux
Museum. The Coup de Vent dans la Hade d'Alger, in

1835, which was still more admired, is in the Luxem-
bourg. When Louis Philippe resolved to decorate the
interior of the palace of Versailles, he selected M. Gudin
to paint the principal events in the naval history of
France. The artist worked assiduously at this com-
mission from 1838 till 1848, during which period he pro-
duced no less than 63 paintings, chiefly naval actions,

many of large size. His style was always somewhat
affected, and his success probably caused him to bo neg-
ligent in details, slovenly in touch, and (tutri in com-

position, examples of which faults may be seen in his

pictures of Scottish scenery, The Banks of the Don,
Coast-Scenes near Aberdeen, Ac., and still more in his
Jj'Jncendie du Faubourg du Peru, &c. His earlier pic-
tures of coast-scenery in France and Holland are con-
sidered his best. Since 1861, M. Gudin baa resided in
Scotland.

Gueber, Guebre, Gheber, (ge'ber,) n. [Pers.
ghebr, an infidel

;
Turk, giaour.] A term applied by the

Mohammedan conquerors of Persia to the disciples of
Zoroaster in that country. They call themselves " Be-
hendie-s," t. e., followers of the true faith, and are gen-
erally known by Europeans as fire-worshippers. Zoroas-
ter is believed to have flourished in the 6th century,
B. c. In course of time the system became very corrupted,
and King Ardeshir Babekan (A. D. 226) reformed it, col-
lected the sacred books, and caused them to be trans-
lated from the Zend language into the vernacular dia-
lect of Persia, and built temples for the preservation of
the sacred fire. Under the Mohammedan invaders in
the 7th century, they were much persecuted, and most
of them embraced Islamism. A small remnant, who
clung to their old faith, were finally allowed to settle
in one of the most barren parts of the kingdom. They
BOW number about 100,000 souls, dwelling chiefly in the
city of Yezd, and the province of Kerman. They have
the character of being industrious and virtuous, in com-
parison with the other Persians, but they are ignorant
and depressed. A body of the Guebres left Persia at the
time of the invasion and settled in Hindostan. At pres-
ent they are numerous in Western India, where they
are called Parsees, from the country of their origin.
They are honored by Europeans for their estimable
qualities, and are the richest and most influential of the
native citizens of Bombay. Their worship became cor-
rupted with many Hindoo practices, and in 1852 an as-
sociation was organized for the restoration of the creed
of Zoroaster to its original purity, which has had a con-
siderable effect. They recognize one God, Ormuzd, in-
visible and omnipotent, the creator, governor, and pre-
server of all things. He sprang from primeval light,
which emanated from a supreme incomprehensible es-
sence, called Zernane Akerene, or the Eternal. Ormuzd
created a number of good spirits to act as the medium
of his bounty to men, and intrusted them each with the
guardianship of a particular person or object, animate
or inanimate. The sun is the eye of Ormuzd, and, like

tthe

heavenly bodies, is animated with a eoul.
'

The
it of the stars have a beneficent influence upon the
irs of men, and can reveal the future to those who
lerstand their signs ; hence astrology has always
n a favorite subject of study with them The wor-

ship of idols is prohibited, but a reverence for fire and
the sun inculcated, as emblems of deity. To Ormuzd is
opposed Ahriman, the author of evil. The sacred fire
which Zoroaster brought from heaven is keptcontinuallv
turning in holy places, and is fed with choice wood and
spices. Their funeral ceremonies are very peculiar.
*a*ting and celibacy are considered as displeasing to the
leity, and polygamy is strictly forbidden. Their prieststheir time in praying, chanting hymns, twirling

ires on the altars, burning i

1 'A 1 TV. 4ii*i IVIIIUK. IB BUTCHT I>r-Lidd. The precepts of tl,is religion are contained in
AV...IH or collection ordered writings whichroaster received from heaven. The original was lost

SlSS.
invasion, but copies of it were pr"

Guel'derland, Gel'derland, a province of the

Netherlands, bounded by Overyssel, Westphalia, N. Bra-
ham. Holland, and Utrecht, on its respective lines of
frontier. Area, 2,018 sq. m. Surface. Generally level

Jfivers, rfr. The Rhine, Meuse, Waal, Ysnel, and Leek,
and minie.rous canals. Prod. Wheat, rye, buckwheat,
potatoes, hops, and tobacco. Cattle-breeding is largely
carried on. Manuf. Linen, paper, leather, tiles, liquors,

beer, &c. Chief towns. Arnhem (the cap.), Nymwegen,
Thiel, and Zutphen. Pop. 441,043.

Guelder-rose, (gel'der-,) n. (Bot.) See VIBURNUM.
Guell*, orGuelph, (gwelf,) [from the It. Guclfi, and

Ger. Welfen,\ the name of an illustrious family, which,
in the llth century, was transplanted from Italy U
Germany, where it became the ruling race of several

countries. The family still continues in the two lines

of Brunswick the royal in England, and the ducat in

Germany.
Guelfo, n. pi. (Hist.) SeeGniBELLiNES.

'riielpli, a town of Upper Canada, cap. of Waterloo co
,

on the river Speed, abt. 87 ill. W. by S. of Goderich
;

pop. alit. 2,500.

fiielph, (Order of,) or Royal Gnelpnic Or-
der, n. (Her.) The name of a Hanoverian order of

knighthood, founded in 1815, by George IV. of Eu^hunl
(then Prince Regent). It consists of grand crosses

(G.C.II.),commanderu,iiid knight both civil and military,

Glieu'oek, in California, a post-office of Lake co.

Gue'iion, n. (Zool.) The common name of the genus
of monkeys Cercopithecus of the Simiadx, characterized

by a moderately prominent muzzle, long tail, and the
last of the interior molars with tubercles. The species
are very numerous, and of great variety of size. They
live in troops, and commit great havoc in gardens and
cultivated fields. They are easily tamed. To this genus
belongs the Diana monkey, Fig. 813.

Giierci'no, GIOVANNI FRANCESCO BARBIERI, commonly
called GUEKCINO from a cast in his eye, was born at

Cento, near Bologna, in 1590; he was self-taught. He
spent some time at Rome, but lived chiefly at Cento,
until the death of Guido in 1642, when he settled in

Bologna, where he died rich in 16GG. G. was an imitator
of Caravaggio, and is one of the principal so-called
Tenrbntsi masters, from the great depth and blackness
of their shadows; but upon his settlement in Bologna he
modified his manner, endeavoring to bring it nearer to

that of Guido.

Guerdon, (g^don,) n. [Fr. ; 0. Ger. werd, wurd, price,
value.] A reward, recompense, or requital.

" He finds his guerdon in his lady's smile." Sedley.

v.a. To reward with a guerdon; to make recompense. (R.)
" We gave a costly bribe to guerdon silence." Tennyson.

Quer'douable, a. Deserving requital or reward.
Guericke, OTTO, (ger'ik-e^,) a German philosopher,
who was counsellor to the elector of Brandenburg, and
burgomaster of Magdeburg. He invented the air-pump
and weather-glass, and published some treatises on ex-

perimental philosophy. B. 1602; D. 1686.

fiueril'la, n. Same as GUERRILLA, q. v.

"lue'r'iu, PIERRE NARCISSE, a French painter, B. at Paris
in 1774. lie was a scholar of Regnault, and became one
of the most eminent painters of the classical school.

Among his most celebrated works are Marcus Xextus,
exhibited in 1800; the Emperorpardoning the Insurgents
at Cairo; Clytemnestra,Cephalu$, and Aurora, Dido, and
*&neas. G. became professor at the school of Fine Arts,
baron, and member of the Institute and Legion of
Honor. Among his scholars were Gericault, Ary
Scheffer, and Eugene Delacroix, who all distinguished
themselves as masters in the new Romantic School. D.
at Rome, director of the French Academy there, in 1833.

3uer'ite, n. [Fr.] (Fortif.) A small tower of sand or
wood, to hold a sentinel. Craig.

Guernsey, (gam'say,) a British island, the second in
size of the Channel Islands, Lat. 49 24' to 49 30' N.
Lon. '2 33' to 2 4V W., 69 m. S.E. of Start Point, in the
S. of Devonshire, 46 m. S.W. of Cherbourg, France. It
has a lofty and abrupt coast, a fertile soil, and, espe-
cially in the low-lands, affords very fine pasturage. The
inhabitants speak the Norman dialect, and the courts
still make use, of the French language. Pop. 34,000.
inernaey, in Ohio, an E. co.

; area, abt. 400 sq. m.
Jiivers. Willa, Seneca, and Leatherwood creeks. Surface,
hilly; soil, moderately fertile. Min, Coal. Cap. Cam-
bridge. Pop. abt. 35,000.

Suerre'ro, VICENTE, elected president of the United
Mexican States in 1829, was by birth a Creole. At the

very commencement of the revolution in Mexico he
took up arms against the Royalists, and sever ceased to

occupy a prominent position in the affairs of that coun-
try. On repeated occasions, from 1819 to 1828, General
G. became the rullying-point of the liberal or popular
party, the Yorkinos, and was repeatedly called into
active service in his military capacity. Having been
successful in various contests of the arlstocratical party,
ho at length, in 1829, was elected to the presidency. Th
expedition of Barradas soon gave employment to the
new government; and the better to enable the president
to meet the exigency, he was invested with extraordi-
nary powers; but after the victory over the Spanish
troops, and when the i nvading expedition was destroyed,
G. evinced an unwillingness to relinquish the dictator-

ship, which became the pretext of another revolution
;

ami Bustamente, the vice-president, assumed the reins
of government. G., however, was not long idle

;
in Sep-

tember, 1830, he collected a large force at Villadolid,
and established a form of government in opposition to
that of Bnstamente, and the whole country was agitated
by troops in arms. But his career was almost run. In
February, 1831, he was taken and shot.

Guerrero, ( gher-ra'ro,), a state of Mexico, bordering
on the Pacific Ocean; area, abt. 32,000 sq. m. Stivers.
Balzas and Nasca rivers. Surface, mountainous; tml,
fertile. Cap. Tixtla. Pop. abt. 270,000.

Guerrilla, Guerilla, (ger^rll'la,) n. [Sp., dimin.
of guerra, war.J The name applied in Spain to the
armed bands, composed of peasants and shepherds, who,
on occasion of foreign invasion or civil wars, carry on
an irregular warfare on their own account. From "lK)S
to 1814 they were regularly organized against the
French, and being favored by the character of the
country, were successful on many occasions, especially
at the commencement of the war, under the Empecinado,
the Pastor Merino, Mina, and other leaders. The country
itself suffered from the guerrillas, who revenged politi-
cal treachery, or even the bare suspicion of it, by fearful
devastations. In the subsequent war in Spain, the
guerrillas, especially those of the Basque provinces,
acted a prominent part on the Carlist side.
a. Applying or pertaining to, or engaged in, warfare car-
ried on by independent and partisan companies of
soldiers; as, a guerrilla force.

Guerrillero, (ger-reel-yd'ro,) n. [Sp., from guerra.']A partisan soldier; a guerrilla; an irregular combatant.
GUCKS, GEORGE, or SEGUOYAH, a half-breed Cherokee

Indian, inventor of the Cherokee alphabet; B. abt. 1770;
D. at San Francisco, 1843.

Guesa, (gts,) v. a, [D. gissen, to conjecture; Swed.
gitsa, to divine; Ir. geasttim, to foretell

; Ar. kiyas, to

guess; Hind, gyas, to guess; obe. Heb. kasam, to di-

vine.J To conjecture ;
to divine

;
to form, as an opinion,

without certain principles or means of knowledge ; to

suppose; to surmise; to think at random
;
to imagine.

" You cannot guett who caused your father's death." Shaks.

To judge or form, as an opinion from some reasons that
render a thing probable.

" One may gut** from Plato's writings . . . that himself had a
right opinion concerning the true God." Stitlingfltet.

To conjecture rightly ;
to solve by a correct surmise or

conclusive opinion ; a, I guessed the drift of his inten-
tions. To hit upon by accident.

(NOTE. With regard to the popular misuse of the
word in this country, Webster says,

"
It is a gross vul-

garism to use the word guess, not in its true and specific
sense, but simply for think or believe; as, I guess the
mail has arrived

;
I guess he is at home. It is equally

vulgar to use reckon in the same way ; as, I reckon the
mail has arrived ; I reckon he is at home.)
-r. ?). To conjecture ; to judge at random

;
to surmise ;

preceding at, about, of, &{
~n. Conjecture; judgment or opinion without any cer-

tain evidence or grounds.
" No man is blest by accident or guest." Young.

Guess'able, a. That may be guessed or conjectured.
Guess'er, n. One who guesses; one who judges, or

expresses an opinion without certain knowledge.
iiess'ingly, adv. By way of conjecture. (R.)

Guess'ive, a. Conjectural ;
arrived at by guesses.

Guess'-rope, Gnest'-rope, n. (Naut.) A tow-
rope ; also, a painter, or warping line, for a boat.

Giiess'-work, n. Work performed at hazard, or by
mere conjecture.

Guest, (gest,)n. [A. S. gest, guest, gast; D., Fris., and
0. Ger. gast ; Goth, gusts ; Dan. giest; Swed. gcist; Buss.

ffotty; M&gy.gazda; W. gwestwr.] One who is feasted
or entertained at the table of another; a visitor; a visi-

tant; a stranger or friend received into the house of an-
other, and treated with hospitality; a lodger, or so-

journer, at a hotel or boarding-house.
" Welcome the coming, speed the parting guett." Pop*.

Guest'-rite, n. Office due a guest.

Guest'-rope, n. (Naut.) See GUESS-ROPE.
Guest Station, in Virginia, a post-office of Wise co.

Guest'-wise, a. In the manner of a guest; pertain-
ing to a guest.

Guettar'da, n. [After Dr. Guettard, a French natu-
ralist.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, order Cincfionacete.
G. jpccioxa, a native of the West Indies, is the tree from
which the bcautilul zebra-wood of the cabinet-makers
is obtained.

Guffaw', n. A loud, stentorian burst of laughter; a
hort-f-luugh.

Gug"gje, r. n. See GURGLE.
Guhr, (gur,) n. [O. Ger.] A name applied in the East

Indies to a loose, earthy deposit from water, found in
the clefts of rocks, usually white, but sometimes red or
yellow from a mixture of clay or ochro. Worcester.

Guia, (gltee'a,) a town of Brazil, abt. 30 m. N.N.E. of
Parahiba.
A town of Brazil, on the Rio Negro, near the N. frontier.

Gutac, Guiacuni, (gi'ak, gi'd-kum,) n. See GUAIA-
CUM.

Guiana, GUYANA, GUAYANA, (ge-d'na,) an extensive

region of S. America, embracing in its widest accepta-
tion all the territory between the rivers Amazon and
Orinoco, and extending between Lat. 4 S. and 8 40' N.,
and Lon. 60 and 68 W. By far the greater portion of
this region (formerly called Spanish and J'ortuyuese
Guayana) belongs to the Venezuelan and Brazilian ter-

ritories; and the term Guiana is now generally under-
stood to refer only to the country between Lat. 40'

and 8 40' N., and Lon. 57 30' and 60 W., divided among
the English, French, and Dutch.
G., (BKITISH,) the most W. portion of the above territory,

and the largest, if we include within its limits the en-
tire territory claimed by the British. The latter extends
between Lat. 40* and 8 40' N., and between the 57th
and 61st degree of W. Lon.; having K. Dutch Guiana,
from which it is separated by the Corentyn; S. Brazil;
W. Venezuela; and N. and N.E. the Atlantic. Area,
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76,000 sq. in. GIN. DEMO. An alluvial flat extends inland
to the loot of a group of low hilU, hi- h CTOM tie F-

Mcunil.i' in l-.il 'i
'

l.V, being eoiiiiniiMii* with the Si. rra

I in, il. i
' a in \ eije/m'la. A I milt I .at. .V* a mountain , h.nn,

an on-et of the l)| i n< i. <-
1 ,ui..-. I mm U , to K., i .

places to Ihe hej-ht of I.IHHI It. ;iho\M Sea-|eVel.

a decree farther S. ai - the I'a.-.ir.uma Uoufitalos,which
also run \V. and K. H- bights) p.. ml, Mount i;

ni-iir tlie W. extremity of the ten 1 1,, iy, i* 7,."i(K) It. high.
The Cutitii'iiii oi C.imi* n i hiiiri running S.K. connects
the Pacaraima with Ihe Sierra Ac.u'al. The latter in H

densely w.ode.| chiiin of imnnitaiin lorinin- (lie loath
ei n iHiundary <>l Unli.sh <,'., and the \v;itei-,-lied heiwem
the basin* ol' the Ama/,i<n and K^.-.piilio. The Utter
llvei and the I ',,] ,.,iU n both me in it. Kxl-i

Viinnas are found between K. of the Itetlur,- Kiver and
B uf the I'aearainm chain, together with Mvampy tr;u (>

of country; but with these exceptions the interior is

moHtly covered with hill range* and dense tore-.ls. A'iY< *-x.

The chief rivers, all having a N. direction, are thu K>-

seqnlho, ('orenlyn, Iterbice, and Deiiierara. From the

detritus brOOght dnwii by these streams and deposited
around (heir months, the wlude cna-t H shoaly !

l.i m. MMward. GeoL, <6;. The chief rock* are granite,

porphyry, and various kind* of trap, -;riei>-;, nand t-n.
,

and culored ochres. Truces of iron ate (mind, Imt none
of the precious metals have been discovered. t'liin. The
lueftn temperatui e ot'the year at Georgetown Is 81 i^

Fahr., the maximum W, I he mini mum 7 4 on tho coast.

Two wet and twu dry seas-ms n.nsiiliite the changes of
tho year. Hurricanes are unknown, and gales are un-

Ire.jneiif. The clirnafe, generally speaking, with the

vt-ptntii id' the !i\v and swampy coast-l;ilids, in salu-

brious. rsffrt. unit I'l-'ii. The tor.'st- abound with trees

<if inmieriM- si/.e. including the m n,-n ,'s<;-l*<t, /.inari or

yrffn-lir.u-1, and many others, yielding the m.>M valuable

timber, anil an abundance of medicinal pl.ini -, dyewnods.
and others ev-elleut for cabinet-making. Jti.r<( '

,

trows
in profusion. Th.it ma.:niJieent specimen of the

.American flora, the I'li-tmni AVr// r. \\ :is discovered h\'

Sir K. Schoinburgk, on tho bunks of the 1:

The jaguar, puma, peccary, wild hog, tapir, and many
kinds of de. r, ahound in liritish //. The s.-a-cow is met
with in tin.* larger rivers, which are also inhabited by
flic civilian, K'i:uia. :md alligator. There are several
kinds of immense, hut generally inactive, Her pen to. Tur-
tles lire plentiful, tun! the rivers teem with fish. Agric.
drc. The staples of British a. are Migiir, coffee, and cot-

ton ; ainon<; the minor product* itre ric.c, mai/.e, Indian

millet, cocoa, \anilla. tnhacco, and cinnamon. The sa-

vannas between th' 1 Iterliice and the Deiiierara occupy
upwards of .'i.llim s|iiare m., arc clothed with nutritions

^m.-ses, plentifully irrigated, interspersed with shady
U'""K ami feed lai'^e h^rd.s of wild cattle and horses.
r>nn. The exports from Itritish G. during the year 1867
amounted to 11,880,000; the imports, $7,41(5,000 (gold
value>) ; very nearly the whole of tho exports are sent
to <iiv.it Britain and her N. American and West Indian
colonieH. The trade with tho United States, for the year
IM',;, e,ave the following figures: Total value of exports,

$2.023,668 (mixed values); imports, $1,431,091 (gold
valueH). Dutch und Knglish measures, and Spanish,
Dutch, and Knj;li*h moiu-y uro in use. Govt.4 Finance.
The executive adrninisti atioti is controlUnl by an Eng-
lish governor, assisted liy n legislative aasembly, or
"
colh-^f of elector*," appointed by the colonists. The

criminal law is the same as that of Great Britain, but
civil cases are, in general, ruled by the Koman-lhir h

law. The military force is merely nominal. The total

public revenue in 1807 gave a return of IL876.000,
against an expenditure of $1,535,000; public debt,

$t,305.0t>0. AV/(0iVjH, <fc. All shades of religious belief

(ire allowed the fullest exorcise. Chief towns. George-
town (tho cap.), and New Amsterdam. l'<>i>. 155,026.
Hist. According to some, Columbus discovered Gniana
in 1 t'.iS ; othora give that honor to Vasco NuRez ID 1504.

The Dutch, who wei-e its hrst European settlers, esl

lished themselves iu 1580, and tho Kn^li-h in 1630.

Most of (iiiiana, however. reinain<-d in the hands of the
former till IT'.tti. wln-n Uetneraru aud Ks8C(juibo aur-
render.-d t<. the English. They were restored to the Ba-
tavian republic in 1MVJ; anil retaken by the British in

the folloM-ing year; since which period tho territory-
called Itritish (I. ban belonged to that power ; thatcallei

Dutch Guiiina watt given up to Holland at the couclu<

sion of the war.

&., (DUTCH.) This territory is intermediate, both i size

and position, beuveen Itritish and French iluiaiuu II

extends between N. Lut. 2 and 6, and W. Lou. 53 anc
&7 l>

, having E. French (i.. from which it is separated by
the Marony ; 8. Brazil ; \V. the Coivntyn, which divides
it from British Guiana; and N. the A'tlantic. Length
N. to S., 'J50 m. ; average breadth, about 166 m. Arra
About 38,500 sq. miles. DK.SI-. The. physical geography,
climate, and productions of Dutch G. are pretty much
the same as British Uuhum. All the rivers have a N.

direction; the chief is the Surinam, which runs through
the centre of the country, and falls into tho Atlantic
after a course of nearly 300 m. It gives its name to the
N. portion of the territory, and is navigable for lurgo

ships lor about four leagues from the coast. Com., rfr.

About 50 ships are empl.-yed in the transport of the pro-
duce of the colony to Europe. Sugar is the chief staple,
and about 86,000,000 Ibs. arn produced annually ; the ex-

port of coffee may bo estimated at about 4.tKi.iMH) Ihs. a

year; cocoii, cotton, rice, cassava, and y;ims are al-'>

grown in considerable quantities ; and plentitul supplies
of various descriptions of timber, and of woods t. .r cab-

inet-work, with gums, balsams, and other din

procured from the interior. Provisions, arms, and manu-
factured goods are imported from Holland ; ptOfUMfctl
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are al*o imp.'t ted h -tu th

Bp and rum. i

l.i Ihi-i connti \ HIDOI1I

Imports
K III II

.11 a goiei ti-.t

riiramarib... /
i Kclunlve t I-

I .Pi- Tlie I ill. f, ll\ III^ 111 I :

anla of rnn;ivi

during th-
i-.i bav now, howevsc, adoptwl

c<.m[, ( it.iti\ e|\ M| tl< d h.ii H

ent^ of ami*, Ac., |r..|n the Ihitcli j^.nt,, lli-- t.'iii!..iy
lie \ ,. < upy luruiihg a kind of uiiliUiy ii-.iiti.i to the

colony.
This, which is the mst K. and emallest

division nHiuitna. li.-s I., t w.-.-n J aud 6 N. I.

,' \V. I...,,., h.iviug K. and j<. It,

DntCh Uillalia, and N. a!,d N.I-;, the Athilitie. l..-||^th,

N. to S., 260 m.
;
breadth \

J7.560 sq. m. Dxsc. Tin- co:it plain (batse* ferret)
is an alluvial tract of extreme fertility. The upland*
(ttrm hautf*) are n! . with a min-d argil-
la. . i MIS and lei t Heinous KlL The munt,iin cli.iin.s inn
K. and \\'. : they are almo-,1 wholly gianUe, and in tlie

.lony rise from 1,600 to 2,uOO ft-

\. Few i -oiin tries are more abundantly watered.
There are upwards of 20 rivers of considerable sUte, all

of which have a N. course, and in the rainy season in-

undate the low country to a great extent, but are then

innavigable from their great rapidity. The coasts are

tow, and, except at the river mouths, ships cannot ap-

proach the shore. There fs only one roadstead, that of

Cayenne, where vessels can ride in security. Several
small rocky or wooded islands fringe the coast, among
\\ hich is Cayenne, at the mouth of the Owtpoh.on which
the cap. is built, dim. The <-innate resembles that of
British Guiana, but the coast-lands appear to bo lessun-
heallhv. Afiric., /Vod., <fc. About 60 or 60 m. from the

coatt, the country begins to be covered with vast forests.

The lowlands are in great part uncleared, and covered
with underwood. The cultivated lands are chiefly given
up to the growth of sugar-cane, coffee, cocoa, and spices.
The sugar-cane was introduced by the earliest colonist.-*;

it is grown only on the low lands. Coffee is very In-

ferior to the W. Indian, and its culture ha*, of late year*,
fallen off. Cotton, cocoa, anuotto. and vanilla arc in-

digenous, ludigu aud tobacco (both of inferior quality),

l.tiiliurra. ( tiht '-.r'r.i.i u riT -f In-latel. . i
I

iiM . i;n <liin > N/.I an
I

In t.'ilJ
;

in hi. '

.M > tui-u ; ;u. . !

ol tie '

and Ke^'gin, mid i

th. n .. wu altrwank rmppt'lnted to th

itiagna; aud in 1&30 was mad* Kuvvnior of Bnlnpsi,

I ibapgss) at
M led to tfae nstorKtiua of UM despotism

of thu Medici; was a smhsr of UM commWoo at
.

.

villa, and began his
great work on UM Jftstory a/

iring My Otrti I . lo- h be bad nrrly eoav
me of hi* dt-ath. to 1640. U* was a man

much political sagacity and love of justice. Hr is the

great4-tt of the lulUn hi*iiiaiu, and writn with tho
imim nae advantage of kavinf been a prtodpml actor to
the scenes he desciibea.

<;uitKble, (gld'a-bl,) a. Susceptible of betaf gaUM
uiclaite, ( flWcy,) n. Th reward given to a pUtte tor
services rendered. (R.) Guidance; conduct; directkta.

tuid'ance, n. Act of guiding; din
ment ; a leading.
"A prince ought not to b* under the guidance of faction." JM/t.

Guide, (aid,) r. a. [fr. auidtr; It. outdare; 8p. yuiar,
akin to Oer. uxitm, to show, to direct, to lemd.J To
lead or direct in a path or way; to conduct in a course
or direction

;
to pilot ; as, to guide a traveller.

" LBW yvUin the pl&ncu la tbdr eoarat." 5. Hog**
To direct ; to order ; to influence ; to give direction : to

Instruct and control; to regulate and manage; to super-
intend.
" Nothing but the iotcrect of thii world futfw r*o." f*ltt*il\.

n. [Fr.] A person who leads, Instructs, or directs an-

other in his way, path, or course ; a conductor ; a pilot.

One who directs or influence* another In his conduct
or course In life ; a regulator ; a director ; an adviser.

" Thou wert my guide, phlloMpner, and Mend." Pop*.

(Mus.) The leading part in a canon or fugue.
uide-bnr*.<;uUlr -lIork,n/>/ (Mach.) Pltce*

of metal with parallel sides, fitted on the ends of the

cross-head of a steam-engine, to slide in grooves In the

side-frames, and keep the motion of the piston-rod in a
direct line.

tuide'lofM. a. Without a guide; as, a "puidtleu king-
dom." Drydtn.

(ulde'-pottt, n. A finger-post at the corner-fork of

a cross road, to guide travellers on their right way.
Ciuldo d'Arrozxo, (ge-do-da-rrfto,) or Arctlno.

(tiuiDo,) was B. abt. 995. He was brought up In a mon-

astery of the Benedictine order, where be applied him-

self to the study of music, and being dissatisfied with
the system of notation then In use, devised a new one.

He had thu honor of explaining his Invention to the

pope, John XIX. He Introduced the use of the Hues
and spaces, and of the syllables ut

t rt, mi', /a, sol, 2a( n,
and left several works on his art.

tiuldon,{?c
r

<J<m,)n. [Fr] (Mil.) The standard borne

by regiments of light cavalry; ft is broad at one end,

nearly pointed at the other, and usually made of silk.

liiii'do Re'nl, usually called Cinido. a celebrated

Italian painter, B. near Bologna, 1676. He was first a

pupil of Denis Calvart, afterwards of the Cancel, and ac-

companied Annibale Caned to Rome, where he studied

the works of Rafaelle and Caravagglo. Aftrr 20 years*

residence at Rome he settled, about 1022, at Bologna,
obtained full employment at high prices, and founded a

school. He painted first In the manner of Caravsfrgio,

the bold mtturalut. bat afterwards adopted a style re-

markable for its softness and grace, and ultimately its

sentimentality. He Indulged in gambling, and though
be had long a large income, he died in debt. He paintod
a large number of inferior pictures for dealers for mere

His /'fta-fcw* and the /hurt pna&d by Aurora,
considered hi

Pig, 1211. VASILLA PLAN1FOLU.

manioc, rice. Ac., are grown, bnt iu fluctuating quanti-

ties. Com. The exports In 1867 amounted to $1,520,000

(chiefly to France), of which tho U. States received to

the value of $6,059 (gold Tahiti); In the same period,

the imports gave $361,000, of which the U. States con-

tributed $29,764 (mixed values). Gort. French Guiana
is divided into two districts Cayenne and Sinn^mary.
Tho administration is vested In a governor, assisted by
a privy council and a colonial coum-il. Cayenne, the

setit of govt.. is the onlv town w 'th notice. E

was abolished in this coloiiv in l*l\;md in IV, I the

French govt. made it theircliiefpen.il aatl

in iMin. j:..l74. ///.*/. Fren.-h i;. was colonized early in

the 17th cent. Some French a.Uenfnrent first settled

nt Cayenne in li4 ; and with onlv afewshorl int. rrnp

tions'from the Hutch and F.n Ji-h. the Frencli liehl that

stati.iu and the iv-t ,.! the colonv till l^iW; It was then

taken pusses-ion of by the Khji-h and 1'nrtilguose, and

held b\ the latter till IM-x when, in pursuance of the

Treatv'ot 1'nrw. it was restored to France.

jiiiiaiiooo. (yA#-a-wr*toO a group of islands in the

Pacific Ocean, off the coast of 1'atagonia.

in the Rosplglioso Palace, Is bj some

performance. Among his other works an- the CVci/xum
o/St/Xer, a magnificent work, In the Vatican; Cbrtma-

tionqfVte Virgin, at liologna; the bos00M^(jjlg. W>1.)

In the Dresden Gallery; Atntmptom of thf Viryin, .t

Munich ; and the famous portrait of Beatrice Crnci, (Fig.

649,) one of the most interesting paintings in Rome. 11*

painted numerous Magdalen*. D. at Bologna, 1642.

<;utenn. {ght-fn'-,) an ancient prov. of France, oorapr*-

hendinR the territory now formed by the depte. of

IJironde, Lot, Dordogne, Aveyron, and portions of Tarn-

et-Qaronne, and Lot-et-Oaronne, and comprising with

Gasconj what was originally the country of AqniUine,
of which name Q. is a corruption. G. passed

int.. tht.

pnaM-slon of the Kn^lish In 1152. Ttie French seiud It

J. and it was frequently contested until it came
i he possession of France In 1453.

Giiijnr. or Uutxar, (ghi-bar',) a lake of Central

A rie, in San S ilvi'd'T, ref-ivco th- Mitlan, and dis-

- its surj'lii- water* into the Pacific by the Lem-

pa River. It is abt. CO m. in circumference, and has a
di.nl in the middle containing the ruins of an

.-uici.-nt town.
i; u i l1. (yilrf,) " [A- 3 fldd. gitid, pt7rf. or gytd, from
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fjlidan, to pay, because pjuh im-mber was to pay some-

thing toward* tin- mipiwrt and charge of the company.]
A society or body of individuals associated together tor

carryiug'on commerce, or some particular trade or busi-

ness. There existed at Koine various fraternities of trades-

men, which bOMAOOIMidflfftblfl n .-inManco to our mod-
ern (*., and wen- permitted tu regulate their affairs by
their own laws; l>nt it is usual to trace t hi; origin <>l <;. to

tin- Middle Ajjes. Mechanical industry would never have

flourished under the feudal system, had it not been for the

unions formed among the workmen and merchants them-

wires. When the ad vantages of these associations Iti-c.m it-

known and felt.they rapidly incrcased,and in the struggle
between the citizens and nobility, tin- principal n->Ut,tnre

against the latter was made by tho <1. or corporations. An

MOOII aa the citizens acquired an influence in the admin-

istration, the guilds became tho bai of the municipal

constitutions, and every one who wished to participate
in the municipal government was obliged to IM-'-MIII'- u

member of a (f. Hence we so often find distinguished
individuals belonging to a class ot mi'chanii-s ut' whoso

occupation they probably did not know anything. G,

introduced the democratic element into society, and in

their progress became the bulwarks of the citizen's

liberty, uDil th" depositaries of much political power, By
the close of tho 12th cent., merchants' G. were general

throughout the cities of Europe. The Drapers' Company
of Hamburg dutes from 1153, and that of tin- .Si'-e-

makera of Magdeburg from 1157. With the increase of

their wealth and strength, the (,'. either purchased or

extorted from their rulers privileges, which, once ob-

tained, they were careful never to give up. By the 13th

cent, they had acquired considerable power, and in two
successive ages they counterbalanced the power of the

nobles. By degrees, they themselves grew into intoler-

able aristocracies, especially in Germany, where their

exactions had to be curbed by tho laws of the empire.
G. were abolished in Prussia in 1810; but the want of

uch associations having since been felt, laws were en-

acted in 1840 to favor their re-establishment. In

France, they were suppressed in 1776, but soon re-estab-

lished, and not finally abolished till 1791. In England
and Scotland, the exclusive privileges of the guildry
companies have now been abolished.

Guil'der, n. [Du. and Ger. gulden.] A Dutch silver

coin, whose value is a little more than 40 ccnta; writ-

ten also gilder.
Guil'derlalid, in New York, a post-township of Al-

bany co. ; pop. abt. 3,246.

Guil'derland Ceiitre, in New York, a post-office
of Albany co.

Giiil'derlaiid Station, in JVew York, a post-office
of Albany co.

Guildlord, (gil'ford,) a town of England, co. Surrey,
on the Wey (to this point navigable for barges), 18 in.

S.W. of London ; pop. 7,900.

GiiildTord, in Minnesota, a post-village of Freeborn
co., abt. 5 m. W. of Austin.

Guild'hall, n. An important public building of the

city of London, the seat of the municipal government,
and the place of its civic meetings. Various courts are
held here; and here, every 9th of November, the new
lord mayor for the coming year gives a grand public
dinner, at which her Majesty's ministers and the great
law-officers of the Crown are invariably present. This

building was commenced in 1411, by contributions of
everal companies called guilds, aided by liberal dona-
tions from many private individuals. Of the original '.'.

little now remains but the stone and mortar of the walls,
it having suffered severely by the great fire of 1066. It

was patched up by Wren, and again in the last century
by Dance, who, in 1789, erected the present intensely
barbarous front.

Giiild'hall, in Vermont, a post-village and township,
cap. of Essex co., on the Connecticut River, abt. 60 m.
N.E. of Montpolier; pap. of township abt. 7oO.

Guild hull Falls, in Vermont, a village of Guildhall

township, Essex co.

Guile, (0H,)n. [0. r.guille; allied to wile, q. v.] Wile;
subtlety; craft; cunning; artifice; deceit; duplicity;
commonly in a bad sense.

"Deep, hollow, treacheroui, and full of guilt." Skakt.

P.O. To cloak or conceal with craftiness or artifice.

To cajole; to delude; to deceive.

Guile'fui, a. Full of guile; cunning; crafty; artful;

wily; deceitful; insidious; subtle; fraudulent; treach-
erous.

"
Bj guileful fair wordi peace may be obtained." SAots.

Guilefully, ;/. Artfully; Insidiously ; treacherously
GuileTiilnett**, n. Quality of being guileful; deceit;

secret treachery; tricky cunning,
Guiie'lewt, d. Five from guile or deceit; frank; sin-

cere; open; honest; as, & guileless heart.

Guile'leHHly, '('/. In a guileless manner.
Guile'leftHneHH. n. Quality of being guileless; open-

ness; simplicity; freedom from deceit or cunning.
GullTord, in Connecticut, a pont-borotigh and township

of New Haverr co
,
on Long Island Sound, abt. 16 in. E.

by S. of New Uaven. It contains the birthplace of Fitz-
Greene Halleck, our eminent American poet. I'M), of
township, abt.

3,500.
Giiil'ford, in Illinois, a village of Calhoun co.. on the

Illinois River, al.t. 90 m. S.W. of SpringfieldA post-t., unship ,,f Jo Bavieaa co. ; pop. abt. 1,600.A
township

of Wlnnetagooo.; ;>/' uht. 1 800.
dull ford, in 1,,'iinn't. a post-village of Dearborn co.,between IndlAtMpolls and Lawrrnoeburg.A MwiKhip uf Il.-ndricks co.; pop. abt. 1,900.

ttUJITord.
in /'.i"i,;i township of Monroeco.; pop. 806.

4. nil lord, in Maim, a post-township of Piucataquis co
pop. abt. 1,000.

G nil lord, in Michigan and Minnesota. See GILFORD.

Guil'ford, in Missouri, a post-village of Nodaway co.,

abt. 32 m. N. hy K. of St. Joseph.

Guil'ford, in A'. Carolina, a N.W. rentral co. ; area,
abt. 600 sq. in. liivers. Deep and Haw rivers, besides

numerous- smaller streams. Vr/iv, undulating; soil,

fertile. ''"/<. QreanBboroogh. ftp. nbt. 21 ,000.

(llil'lord. in AViu l'rh\ a post-village and township
of Cheuaiigo ro., aht. 100 m. \V. by S. of Albany; pop.
of township abt. 5,000.

Guil'ford. in Ohin, a village of Columbiana co.,abt.70
m. S.E. of Cleveland.
A post-township of Medina CO.; pop. abt. 2,500.

GuilTord, in rciinsylcania, a township of franklin

co.; pop. abt. :i,sno.

Guirford, in \', rnmitt, a post-village and township of

Windham co., abt. 130 m. S. of Montpelier ; pup. of

township abt. 1,650.

GuilTord, in \'injima, a post-office of Accomac co.

Giiil'for<l Centre, in New York, a post-village of

Cheiiango co., alit. luu in. \V. by S. of Albany.
Guil'ford Centre, in IVrtfiwi/, a post-village of Wind-

Inim co., abt. 120 m. S. of Montpelier.
Guil'ford 4 ourl-llouse, in N. Carolina, a village
of Guilford co.. about 5 m. from Greeusborongh, memo-
rable for a battle fought, March 15, 1781, between the

Americans under Gen. Greene, and the British under
Lord CornWai I is. The British were about 2,4nO strong,
and consisted chiefly of veteran soldiers. The American
force numbered about 4,400, of which only about 1,500
were regular troops; the rest, mainly composed of raw
militia, fled at the tirst onset, and Greene, after an heroic

resistance, ordered a retreat. The loss of the British

was over GOO men, including many officers; that of the

Americans, 1,128 killed, wounded, and missing. Though
victorious, Cornwallis was so much crippled that he re-

treated on the 18th, with the Americans in hot pursuit;
and Mr. Fox is said to have exclaimed, when the battle

was mentioned in the English House of Commons, that
"another such victory would ruin the British army."

<tiil toril Station, in Vifjinin, a post-village of
London co., abt. 11 m. S.E. of Leesburg.

Guillemot', n. [Fr.. from the name of the inventor.]
(Typog.) A term sometimes applied to quotation-marks
or points ;

thus (
l

...')("...").
Guillemot, (gille-mof ,) n. (Zoo!.) See URIN*.
Guil'levat, n. [From Fr. guiller, to ferment.] A vat

for fermenting liquors.

Guilloche, (gil-ldsh
1

,*)
n. [From the inventor GtiiUot.}

(Arch.} An ornament composed of two (Fig. 1212) or
more carved fillets, which by repetition form a continued
scries.

Fig. 1212. GUILLOCHE.

Guillotine, (gil-lo-teen
1

,) n. An instrument used in

France, for infliction of capital punishment by decapita-
tion; so called from Joseph Ignace Guillotin, by whom
it was introduced into that country. This person was
born at Saintes, and became a physician at Paris, where
he obtained a certain celebrity, in the early period of
the Revolution, by the strong part which he took in
favor of the rights of the Tiers-litut. He was in con-

sequence elected a deputy to the National Assembly.
\\hen that body was occupied in its long discus-lions

relative to the reform of the penal code, in 1790, Guillo-
tin proposed the adoption of decapitation, up to that
time used only for nobles, as the only method of capital
punishment. From sentiments of humanity, he recom-
incndc.d the employment of a machine which had been
long known in Italy under the name of mannaja, and
in Scotland under the name of maiden. The Assembly
approved the idea, and the machine was adopted, to
which the Parisians have given the name of Guillotine.
and of which Guillotin is most erroneously supposed
to have been tho inventor. It consists of two upright
pieces of wood, fixed in a horizontal frame; a sharp
blade of steel moves up and down, by means of a pulley
in grooves in tho two uprights; the edge is oblique, in-

stead of horizontal. The criminal is laid on bis face,
his neck immediately under the blade, which severs it

ut a blow from his body. It is equally a vulgar error
that Guillotin perished by tho instrument which bears
his name. He was imprisoned during the Reign of

Terror, but released at the revolution of July, 1794, and
D. in 1814.

Guillotine', . a. To decapitate by means of the

guillotine.
Guilt, n. [A. S. f/ylt, from gyldnn, to pay, to restore.]
The fine or mulct paid for an offence; hence also, by
implication, tho offence itself; as, the^rwi'W of an offence,
the guilt of poverty.
"

I know not, I aak not if guilt 's in that heart,
I but know that I love thee, whatever thou art." Moore.

That state of a moral agent which results from his
actual commission of a crime or offence, knowing it to
be a violation of law; criminality in a civil or political
nense.

Guil'tily, ti'lv. Without innocence
;
without clearness

of conscience.
"
Bloody and guilty, guiltily awake." Shuks.

iiilt'lettM, a. Freo from crime or offence: innocent.

uilt'leMHly. </'/<. Without guilt; innocently.
<-iiiIt'l< kssn>sM. n. The quality or state of being

Kniltlen.

Giiil'ty. a. [A.S. gyltig.] Justly charged with an
offence

;
not innocent.

(Crim. Law.) See VERDICT.

GtiiuiaraeiiM, (gf.-mar-any
1

',)
an inland town of Portu-

gal, on the Ave, prov. of Minho, 26 m. N.E. of Oporto.Mni'if. Cutlery, taMc-liiicti, und toys. Pop. 7,100.
GllillllkraetlM. (glie-ma-rd'en*,) a town of Brazil, on

the Bay ol Cuina, abt. 45 in. N.W. of Maraiihan ; ]>"{>
ahi. 'J.;">00. A village of Brazil, prov. Matto-Grosso.abt.
40m. N.E. ofCuyaba.

Guinea, ighin'ny,) n. [So called from its being struck
out of African gold brought from the coast of (Jutnfu.] A
gold coin of Great Britain, of the value of 21*. sterling,
or $4.88. It was first coined in the reign of James I.,
and was superseded by the sovereign in 1817. Though
the coin has ceased to bo current, the name is still used
to designate a sum of twe.nty-<me shillings; and it is

customary to reckon professional fees, voluntary sub-

Bcriptions,&c.,in guinea..wliich is supposed to raise them
above mere pounds, shillings, and pence transactions.

Gniii'ea, a name of uncertain origin, applied ly Euro-
pean geographers to designate a portion of the W. coast
of Africa. The older geographers apply it to tins lino
of coast from the mouth of the Gambia to that of the

Quorra; whereas the more modern authors extend its

limits from Cape VITRO, Lat. 10 30' N., to the mouth of
Nourse River, Lat 17 S., and all the district S. of Cape
Lopez, Lat. 5 S., namely, <

',,!,,/,,. ,!/;./<,/,/, jmd lifngutla,
by the nurne of S. Guinea; while under N.Guinea, or
Guinea Proper, jire comprehended Sierra Leone, the
Grain Coast (including Liberia), the Ivory Coast, the
Gold Coast (including Asfiantee), the Slave Coast (includ-

ing Dahomfy), Jlr.nin, liiafra, Ac. The description of
this extensive line of coast will bo found chiefly under
the heads of the countries above printed in italics.

Guiii'ea-eorii. n. (Bot.) ^ee HOLOUS.

Guin'ea-fowl, GUINEA-HEX, or PINTADO, n. (Zool.) A
genus of gallinaceous birds, the genus Nttmida of Lin-

naeus, family J^Kistanidse, natives of Africa and its adja-
cent islands; their manners are similar to those of the
domestic poultry, and their food the same. The common
G.-F., Numida me,lea<jris (Fig. 1213), is bigger than a

large cock
;
the head is bare of feathers, and covered

with a naked bluish skin ; on the top is a callous coni-
cal protuberance; and on each side of the upper mandi-
ble, at the base, hangs a loose wattle, which in the
female is red, and in the male bluish ; the upper part of
the neck is almost naked, being very thinly furnished
with a few straggling hairy featlu-rs; the skin is of a
bluish ash

;
tin- lower part of the neck is covered with

feathers of a purple hue; but the general color of the

plumageis dark bluish-gray, sprinkled with round white

spots of different sizes, over the whole of the feathers, the
breast only excepted, which is of a uniform gray blue;
the greater quills are white; and the rest are similar to

the upper parts of the plumage, spotted und longitudi-

Fig. 1213. GUINEA-FOWL, or PINTADO.

(Numida meleagrit.)

nally barred with white. Its wings are short, and the
tail pendulous, or pointing downwards. This bird is now
common in our poultry yards, but from the circumstance
ol the young onus being difficult to rear, they are not
bred in numbers at all equal to those of the domestic

poultry. The female lays many eggs in a season, which
she frequently secretes till she has produced her young
brood. The egg is smaller than that of the common
hen, and of a rounder shape; in color reddish-white,

obscurely freckled with a darker color; and is delicious

eating. The G.-F. is a restless and clamorous bird ; its

voice, harsh and unpleasant, is compared by Latham to

a door turning upon its rusty hinges, or to an ungreasod
axle-tree. During the night it perches on high places,
imd if disturbed, alarms everything within hearing by
its unceasing cry. It scrapes in the ground like the

hen, arid delights in rolling in tho dust to free itself from
insects. In a wild state these birds associate in flocks,

giving the preference to marshy places, where they sub-

sist almost wholly on insects, worms, and seeds. They
formed a part of the Roman banquets ;

and they are

greatly esteemed by many persons, who consider their

tlavor to resemble that of the pheasant.
Gniii'ea, (Gulf Of.) formed by the Atlantic on tho

r,m-t of New Guinea, between Lat. 6 20' and 1 S.,Lon.
7 3V W. and 10 E.

Guinea, N-w. See PAPUA.

Giiiii'ea*pigr. n. (Zool.) The common name of the

genus Curia, family Hystricidte. The common G. P.,
<'- cobaia, is indigenous to S. America, but is now found
domesticated in all parts of the world. This little rodent
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animal ha* oars largo and tiroa.l, llm upper lip <livi<l.-'t

ill t\v.., tin- li.or '.t- tin- "i"'-t. ;ui'l nil.lin

III it .la pi ; -||..|i'-" it- nun.-,' 'l'h<< riilnr <if this tllllll

l".|.|lt itniiilal is p-ii. Tally "hit", witlt III. i

although this i< somewhat van.-Kaleil by .)t:uii:e hlot< h'-s

on the <-oat. It has ti*
1

.- l".-i "ti Hi* I "' ' I--**, an.l three

on the hin.l om^. ami i* nil"']-. dwtitttM "I any cau-

l.il a|'|..-].'l,.-".
In tll.'il h.il.iti ','. /'

n.Mt, ( > tii"\- IT.' oonsl "it I \
- '"'i Mii.."tliin;,' unil arrang-

ing the hair wlikh lorni- ti nl"r t"^iini"nt ol their

Cll.lt. Tlll-ir Helieral V ' 1* a tllllll 'T t.-.-M" ,-.|l|. .].

\vlli.-ll p-ll't.T-' tll.-lll even III'.!-.- anal..;,'.'!!* I" til

whli-li they lire > "It -n lil,ene.l. Tin- <;./. in ila wild

state inhabits dry -.lll'lv |'i
I' B*. atlll lt II' 'Sh is eil.-' III. !

.

it il.liutv by till- native- "f S. Alll'-ri. a.

Galn'eA-WOrm, n. i/.,V.i >- FII.AKIA.

(llillf'M, i'/""" ''''', ) a t"n "1 Cnl.a, \\. III. lies, near

llroa Iliv.'aU. HI MI. S.S.I-:, "f ll.ivaiia.

<lllillKilll>I>. ' '""'" " f Bailee, dept. Cutes-

ilu-N<inl. on til-' Trieux ; />"/>. li,7 IS.

lilli|>lir>. ({jht'imrr.} n. A kiml of nimp.
All imitation ot :ui'-i"nt [.i.-.-. |..s-< <.\p"nsiv", as .Innil-I",

an.le.pially beautiful with the artiel" which It rvpnaMita.
<.iiipiiscoil. <iilti|MIz<-H. lif' 'imos'Hi-a,) the

smallest, tint the must densely peupk'il of tin! lUv^rt,

I'KHVIMTS, '/.
V.

(nil-Ill, :i>-r'rt-a,) a DBA-port town of Venezuela, on the
linir.it I'.'iria. ulit. l::."i m. K. i if Oiniaiia.

GlliACiird. H"I:KT, (r/.
:

.VA-ur,) duke of Apulia, one of
til-- most eelel'rateil of til'- N 1 11-111:11 1 a. I venturers in I l.ily,

joiiii-,1 his In-other* them about 1053, ami in the lollow-

iiiK year. \villi his In-other Humphrey. i|.-t>- it-.il jui'l took

prisoner i'ope Leo IX. lit the battle of Civil. ilia. At tho

h"ar| nt a -mull haml ho ponotratod into Calalirm, his

aim pillage, his nn-ans force, or knavery. On the death
of Humphrey, in ID.'iT, K"bert was accepted as the leader

of his countrymen, i-.niiipl.-ti-il tho conquest of Apulia,
and olitiiiii'-il tnim 1'opo NR:hola* II. the title of duke of

Apulia and Oalahnu. lie, was joined in 1060 by bis

younger brother Ko^er, with whom ho quarrelled, but
soon made peace. Calabria being ilividi-.l b. fw.-en them.
IT- in nil- him-'-lt m-ist.T of 1'ardiitum and Otranto, and
tok It.iri in 1071 after a siego of four years. He assisted

Ruuer at the siege of Palermo, of which he retained the

sovereignty, pivins: the rest of Sicily to his brother. In

1074 ho w;ls JUXHnmimiflfttad l-y Pope Gregory VII., and

again four yours later; Inlt ill 1080 ho was reconciled,
anil liiil li-ini.i^-' t" '!"'

I
10

!"' for his duchies. In the

following yi-ai h" rn^a^i i| in war with the emperor of

till- K.ist, unil at tin 1 M.uii" timn his snlijocts rerolted.

II.- ri'tnnii-'l and quickly suppressed the revolt. In 10S4

Gregory VII., then ticsir^i-il in Satit' Angelo hy the Em-
pi-mi- H.'in-y IV., called Robert to his aid. The emperor
dill not wait to encounter him, but Rome was, neverthe-

less, pillaged and partly burnt by the army of Normans
ami S;II:H-'-IH. Ho was continuing successfully the war
with the (ii-eeks. when he D. at Cephalonia in 1085.

i
. by his tir^t wire, was father of Bohemond, prince

of Antiocli. One of his daughters was married to Con-
stantino Ducas, son of tho Kmperor Michael; another to

a son of A/./.", marijtiis of Kste ; ami a third to Raymond
II., count nt' Itaii-elonil.

<II|N<S (<7(V.) Tho name of an illustrious French family,
tin- ti'iin li-r of which was Claude, sou of Rene II., duke
of Lorraine, who obtained letters of naturalization from
Louis XII.. in l.w,. di-itinguishiHl himself at the battle

of Marignano lflr>. was created duke of Guise in Picardie

hy KriinroU I. in 1527, and D. 1550. The duke of Guise

having married into the royal family, one of his daugh-
ters espoused .lames V. of Scotland, and became the

mother of Mary Stuart. His eldest son, Hiuxyut, who

PCKB or r,nsr, B. 15.10, inherited the power and amhl-l
i < Ill'-l HCTOII ill til"

maMMcre "I .-!. ll.ii il<l .in' w. Hu was aManii
..... ; "t tli-- kinu, 1

n in -I'- "t II.- ..... ink.- ..f (in;-". ,-. -n. -rally kn..wn tut the

I \.. Mild ilk- .of his

tainilv, an ilnplai al'l<- p.Trteciltur of th" 11 UfTIMDOtB. I

til" I' Illllll .

-..n ol ll.-iny Hi.- t 1 Calh^
i ine nt ' . League
tliree years alter the il'-atli "f liii f.tthi r. unil wal gov.

'

..I i'1-.n. ii..., i . ;i i
. tlu uttii

'iiii..-, .

surgents iii ii in-t Spain, and afterwards
.- e, was B. 1A14, and P. 1001.

. M:, an.l prim-.- .l.-'l..nn ili.-.a niilit.irv oflln-r uiii|.-r

Louis XIV.. II, .unshed 1650-1671. 'II..- i

was a posthumous son of thw latter, who D. about four
\ MI -t .iff. i wards.

<;ui*i>, .<//.-.-.. i n. [r'r...-illi
i

: Oer. write, a

manner.] KMii n.il appearance ; dress; garb; mien.
I'lartif. ; .-ii-t ..... .

"
I have drank wine put my uiaal guiit.' Ckapmm.

<iii is'i-r, n. A inummor, or person who gooe about at
i in utmas singing the carols appropriate to the aeafon.

<nitr, (.'/- -/.it-'j - L^P- fffitarrtt ; Vr.yuitan; Lat.
/

j (Mia.) A stringed instrument somewhat
similar to the lute, formerly much esteemed as an ac-

companiment to tho human voice, and especially used
in Spain, where it probably originated. The guitar Is

of a somewhat oval form, having a nock similar to that
of the violin. The strings six in number are stretched
from the head to tho lower end, passing over the sound-

ing-holo and bridge. The three first, K, B, anil G, are,
like tho gut strings of the violin, called the treble; and
the other three, which are of gut or silk, and wound
with silver wire, constitute the ban. All the strings
are tuned by fourths, except the third, which Is tuned
one-third below the second. Tho greatest virtuosi of
the guitar were Giuliani, Sor, Zoechl, Staff, and IIo-

retzsky.
4>uitivifl, (ght-tf-riix

1
.) or SAMTA Cum n HATO, a sea-

port town of the Mexican Confederation, abt. 120 m.
8.E. of Ouaymas.

[>i liit'tar<l, in Kantas, a township of Marshall co. ; pap.
about -.NJ.

Uuizot, (gffto.) FACOI PIBKRI GUILLAUIK, a dlstin-

guislied French statesman and historian, B. 1787, is the
son of an advocate at Mines, who perished on the scaf-

fold during tho Rorolution. G. was educated at Geneva,
and at the age of 12 made himself master of the learned

languages, German having become to him a second

ly fa-

came oxwdlncly dlnVult. Il<ifh England and Franc*
were it

and it was no easy in

Knclisu. lint

. i- .
. . r

.

i,

.it-! !!-, : i
, -

Fig, 1214. FRANCOIS, DUKE PE aulSE (1550).

succeeded to the dukedom, was one of the most remark-

able men of the age, ami was king of France in all lint

the name. He wan tho chief of the Catholic
"
Leagne,"

opposed to Oonde and the Hugui-nota, and was assassi-

nated 168.1. The son and successor of the latter, HlMU

,

other-tongue, and English and Italian completely
iliar. He left Geneva in 1805, and after a short

journ in Languedoc, proceeded to Paris, with a view of

being called to the bar an intention which he doe
not seem to have earnestly prosecuted. In 1809, M.
Guizot published his first regular work, an edition of
Gerard's French Synonyms, with a dissertation on the

language. His Lira of thr. French Patit, a translation

of Gibbon's " Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,"
The Slate of the fine Artt in France, A nnalt of Educa-

tion, and other works followed. In 1812 he was ap-

pointed Professor of Modern History in the Sorbonne.

After the fall of Napoleon, the exalted idea of the tal-

ents of Guizot which prevailed among the old aristoc-

racy of France made it easy for him to obtain impor-
tant posts under the twofold restoration of the Bour-
bons. He was successively Secretary-General of the

Ministry of the Interior and that of Justice, and Direc-

tor-General of the Administration for settling claims of

indemnity. He belonged to the Liberal school under
the restoration, and lost power along with his colleagues,
MM. Do Cazes, Royer-Collard, and Camille de Jourdan,
when the assassination of the Due de Berrl, in 1819,
turned the scale in favor of the counter-revolutionary

party. The severe measures of M. Villele's administra-

tion called forth vigorous protests in the form of politi-

cal pamphlets from Guizot. which created a groat sensa-

tion at the time, and their author was suspended in 1825

fhim his professorship. In his retirement he renewed

bis studies, and wrote Jlrmoirt relative to tlu EnglitH

Revolution, followed by a Hitlory of tne. Englith Kerolu-

tion; Memmn relative to the Hiitory of France; and Crit-

ical Notes and Essays upon Shakspeare; and at the name

time contributed to the " Rovue Francaise" and the

"Globe." At this period bis house in the Rue St. Domi-

nique was the resort of the most distinguished men of

the day, in both politics and literature, and in 1827

he had the misfortune to lose his wife, herself an au-

thoress of reputation. In 1828 the interdict on his lec-

tures was removed by the Martignac ministry, and he
delivered the series published since as tOaurteof Mod-
rrn History, and The History of Hrilitation m Europe.
At the age of 4:!, M. Guizot was elected a member of the

Cham! -. and took his seat in that assembly
in tli" eventful session of 1830. on which occasion he

joined in the .. l.hrated address that provoked Charles

X. to [
-.f .inly -Mil. Opom

i -t l.oni-i I'hilipp". M. Oui*ot was named
.Minister of th" Interior, tli'-ti Hi" III-M Important port
in th" C..M. I

- I "' I'hilipP"

lasted only three ni< nth-. In tli" cabin

pre-i.le.l over by M.u-li il Boult, M (iuizot wa M

of Publie Instruction ; and from that period, excepting
when tilling the I. .Mid "ii embassy, he was a

member of every administration to th-

Plnlipp"'- i"un \' -lishem-
ii. I obtaining power in 1*40, M. Guiiofs task be-

,

.

' -
. W ....... I

alarm alid dlitrti-

b- 1

1. i'l !. . i : . [..;..!". ..I K i ' !, n A tt,,'i - ! .1 n '. -

than ni\ years, ami be witb.ln-w from active J-

life. Iti-Toii!;,

may bo th<">. .1 an a polili. in. be has
earned distinction as an autlior whi< h must long se-

cure Oil"

praise as the original. -ntm
r. Since his t. :: i." :.t !'-

has written two more vols. of hiss.! t.

English Iffro! -lie Com-
monwealth ; as well as Richard Oromwell, and the llawn
of the Restoration, and two semi-political paniphleU,
On Democracy in Franc* (1849), and an Inouiry into

Uie Causesof the Success ofthe English Revolution (\t&Q\.
The chief of H. Gnllot's works that have 1

lated Into English are, Hillary of the English Kent*-
tim of 1MO, In 1S28-55 ; Life of Monk ; lectures on the

Hillary of Cirilitalion (184) ;
foneitte and his Timet,

and tViakspearc and his Times (1862) : Kisay on the fin*
Arts, and ion in Marriage (1864) : Memmra poor ter-

n'r d FHistoirc de mm Tempt, In 8 Tola. 1868-87 ; Dts-

cours Acadimitjuet, and, in 1861, a pamphlet entitled

L'Gglisc et la ffueifU f'hrMeme. He has since trans-

lated Into French tho Public Speeches of Albert the late

Prince Consort. His wife, Elizabeth Charlotte Paulina
de Meulan, who died In 1827, was a woman of great dis-

tinction, and the author of novels and works for youth
still held in great estimation.

<iiijcrat. <T Gucerstt, (gdo^e-raf,) a large pioilnoe
of Uindostan, comprising several petty states, the N.
dlsts. of the British pres. of Bombay, and a part of th*
Guicowar's dominions. It is bounded N. by the province
of Ajmeer, E. by Malwah and Candelsh, 8. by Aurun-

gab.ul and the sea, and W. by a sandy desert, the Golf
of Culch, and the sea. Area, 41,600 square miles. Detc.

Mountainous in the interior, and elevated along the

coast. The chief range Is the Western Ghauts, which
have an average height of 1,600 feet Pn. Rice, wheat,

barley, sugar, tobacco, cotton, maize, opium, castor-oil,

fruits, and an extremely varied flora. JrVn. Iron only.

Pop. estimated at 3,500,000. Lat. between 30 and 24
467 N., Lou. between 69 and 74 W K.

Clil'la. n. (Arch.) Same aa GOLA, f. e.

(il'lar, a. [fr.ffulaire; Lat. gularis, pertaining to th*

throat.] Of or belonging to the throat.

Gulch, n. [Sp.gvlcho.] A dry water-course; a ravine;
a gully.

Gulp,V.a. (Her.) To give the red color to.

JulCM, n. [Fr. gueules; probably from tho Pen. fuhl, a

rose.] (Her.) The term used to denote the red color.

In engraving, it Is marked by perpendicular He
from the top of the shield to the bottom. It la

to indicate valor, magnanimity, and the like, and la re-

garded as the most honorable heraldic color.

Glllf, n. [Fr. golfe ; Or. kolpoi. bosom or bay.] (deog.)
An arm or portion of the sea extending Into the land ; a

bay; the latter name being more generally applied to

deep Indentations of the land whose opening toward*

the oman la as wide as any part of the Inlet, whereas

gulfs have narrow entrances. Of all gulfs, the Gulf of

Mexico Is the most complete and characteristic. (Sea

Mxxioo, GCLT or.) It Is the most nearly enclosed, as well

M the largest. The Persian gulf Is large, and very

nearly enclosed, lying between Arabia and Persia, and

receiving the waters of the Euphrates. The Gulf of Slam
Is much more open.
An abyss ; a deep place In the earth. A whirlpool.

Any thing Insatiable. Shakl.

Gulf MI1U, In Pennsylvania, a postH>Blce ef Mont-

gomery co.

Golf Stream, (rhyi. Ontg.) A remarkable current

of the Atlantic Ocean, which cornea out of the Gulf of

Mexico, between the islands off the coast and taw

peninsula of Florida, and thenc* within th* Bahama
bank, parallel to the American coast, until it meet* Ik*

St. George's and Nantncket banks, when Its course I* de-

flected eastward*. After passing the southern extremity
of the great bank of Newfoundland, It runs In the same

direction to about 38 W. longitude, within the panllalt
of 36 and 43 N. At this point the main stream turn*

to the 8.E. and 8. as far as the Azores, after which It la

lost. But although the main stream la thus deflected,

its influence extends ranch farther. Portions of It reach

to Iceland, and wash the shores of th* British Inland*,

where tropical frnits have bean sometimes landed ; and

there can Tkeno doabt that the permanent influence of

this current has produced the (rental climate of Western

Europe, as compared with the climate In corresponding
latitudes on theW. coast ofth* Atlantic, or on either com*
of the I'aciflc. The whole rang* of th. O. SL la tlmaud
at about 3.000 m. In ordinary years. It occupies about

78 daya In its prognaa, the average rat* of moUoo per
hour being thus a little more than a mile and a halt

The velocity, however, rarie* greatly, being as ranch as

five m. an hour as It issues from the gulf of Florida, and

not more than ten m. per day near the Azores. The

temperature varies, but tho a. H is everywhere warmer
than the proper temperature of the ocean at that point.

As it cornea out Into tho Atlantic. It Is from W to 89

Fahr., and Is only reduced to 84 when it ha* travelled

tan df,is*a latitude. After that, as It cro*M* the At-
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lantic, it cools steadily, hut nhvays retains a part of its

initial heat, nnd la cutttftanthr warmer than ih

adjacent. The warm m<-i*l air over this current of In

water, when it is crossed hy cold currents coming
the iev regions of the N., is at HI ire converted into

and thu.-. the course oi the tieam is in some part
marked by clouds and rain. Parts of the <',. N-, neitre

the American coast than tin 1

Kurojieaii, are Bometiiiit

:n I it.ill v crossed hy iceberg, proving I hat the warm
rent is comparatively superficial, and that a cold ciinvn
sets ;il rij^ht angles to the direction of the, stream, nea
en on ^li tn the surface to govern the course taken hy th

larger and deeper icebergs.
Gulf Sum mil. in A'-i/t Yr?.\ a P. 0. of Broorae co.

Giilf-wccd. K. Bee SUXA.SSI-M.

Gulfy, a. Full of whirlpool* or gulfs.

Gii'lif, in Pi'nnm/li'ftni'i, a township of Clearfield co.

pop. abt. 500.

Gull, r. a. TO. Fr. guillfr. to cheat
;
Dan. kuUfn, to de

ceive.] To deceive; to cheat ; to niiiK-ad by deception
to defraud.
" He soothed the goddess, while he gulled the god." Dryden.

n. A trick, fraud. or deception. One easily cheated; >

dupe; as, he must he a \>"r i/n!l.

[Lat. Mergus.] (Zool.) See l,u:n i:.

Gul'let,n. [Fr.yueule; Lat. gula, the throat or swallow.

(Annt.) The continuation of the pharynx, and the con
necting isthmus between the mouth and the stomach : it

other words, the first portion of the alimentary canal
or (ESOPHAGUS, q. v.

GuTlible. a. Easily cheated; readily deceived.

Gull iNl'aiHl, in JVwo York, an island and light-house,
in the Race at tho E. entrance to Long Island Sound.
It exhibits a fixed light 50 ft. above sea-level, Lat. 41
12' 18" N., Lon. 7L* 6' 45" W.

Gull Luke, in Michigan, a post-office of Barry co.

tiiil'ly, n. A gulch, channel, or hollow, worn in the
earth by a current of water. A largo knife. A tram-
plate; an iron rail.

Giil'ly-hole, n. Tho hole at which the gutters empty
themselves into the common sewer.

Gu'lo, n. [Lat., a glutton, from </u?<i, the gullet.] Abo gullet.]
typeof whic

G. arcticus or 6. luscus, exi-sts in tho boreal regions of
the old and new worlds, and is commonly called (ilul ton.

It is about 3 feet long to the root of the tail, and is very
powerful, ferocious, and voracious. Its fur, under tho
name of wolverine, forms an extensive object ofcommerce
to the Hudson's Bay trappera. Tho Orison (Gula vittatus)
and the Ta'ira (Gula barbatus) are found ia South
America.

Gulos'ity, n.
("Fr. gnlmitl, from Lat. gulositeu, from

guta, the throat.] Kxcessive fondness for the pleasures
of the table; greediness; voracity.

Gulp, v. a. [Dut. gulpen, to suck in, allied to GOLF,
q. v.\ To swallow eagerly, greedily, or in large draughts.
n. A swal low, or as much as ia awallowed at once ; as, a
gulp of physic.

Gu'ly, a. Red; of or pertaining tn gules.
" The horrid standard or those guty red dragons." Milton.

Gain, n. [A.S. gnma, palate; Ger. gattmen.] (Anat.)
The cellular and elastic fleshy substance which covers
the alveolar portions of the upper and lower jaw, and
envelops the neck of the teeth.

[A.S.^oma; Vr.gnmmt; Lat. fjnnmi.} (Okem.) A vege-
table product, which forms a slimy solution with water,
but is insoluble in alcohol, ether, and oils. There are
six varieties of gum gum-arabic, gum Senegal, gum. of
the cherry and other stone-fruit trees, gum tragacanth,
gum of Bassora, and the gum of teeds and roots. All
these gums, except the last, flow spontaneously from the
branches and trunks of their trees, and sometimes from
the fruits in the form of a mucilage, which dries and
hardens in the air; tho gum of seeds and roots, how-
ever, requires to be extracted by boiling water. A num-
ber of very different substances are confounded in com-
merce under the name of gum. Thus, gum elemi, and
gum, copal, which are true resins; gum atnmnniacum,
which is a gum resin; and gum elastic (caoutchouc),
which differs from both, are all called gums. Gum-ara-
bic is obtained from the Acacia Arabica, or Acacia vera,
which grow upon tho hank* of the Nile and in Arabia.
The commercial gum of this kind consists of a number
of small pieces rounded on one side and hollow on tho
ether. It may bo bleached by exposure to the atmos-
phere and sunlight at a temperature of 212. Its spe-
cific gravity is 1-355. It is used in medicine, and also
in order to give lustre to crapes and other silk fabric.
Gum Senegal is collected from the Acacia Senetjal by
the negroes during the month of November. Its speci-
fic- gravity is 1-436, and its chemical properties and uses
are similar to those of gum-arabic. It is largely used
in calico-printing. Gum trogacanth, called also Cera-
ine, Cerasium, and Mucilage, is gathered in Crete and
the neighboring islands, from the Attralagus tragacan-
tha, about the end of June. It is white or reddish in

>lor almost opaque, nnd has the, appearance of twisted
It.s.litlkultto pulverize it without heatingbe m-.rtar. When plunged into water, it partially dis-

ves, swells, and forms a very thick mucilage. Gum
BMantfa has a specific gravity of 1-;JR4, and is nsed in
""printing and |, Y iboeinalteri. Most of the sub-

arenrini or gum-resins. See RESIN.
f. ii ill, r. a . To unite by a viscous substance.

To exude or form gum.
4. lliliMiriK.il, a town of E. Prussia, on the Pissa, 63

KBnigsbere M<muf. Cloths, bats, brandies,
beer, and l-atht-r.

}'"j,. x(rf).

Gniii'bo. GOMBO, n. A name applied in Louisiana to
the plant Okro, of the gviiua HipiacUB, g. v., and also to

a soup of which the pod of that plant is the principa
Ingredient.

Giiiu'-bofl, n, (Surff.) A small ahsn-.'s, \vhirh form
in tho cellular .siihstann; of tin- gum. -At lirst it in sufli

cleat ftlmpty to protect il against cold; but if it con
tinues tn udvanrr. the process of ripi-uiiii; may be. hasl

i-ned by hot applieatini^ ii, tlir clu-i-U m-xt to tin- JNWCJ]

ing. It' the pain he excessive, a li-ech Jijiplicd t<> th

part will usually alVonl relief. As noon n.s the pn-Mtnci
of matter can he iiscertiuueil, it should be let out by t

free incision.

Gimi'boroiigli, in Delaware, n, P. 0. of Sussex co.

ii-cis'tii**, n. (not.} A species of rui-k-rose, Cis

ladanfferus.
Giiaii'ma. n. [^i-i-GrM.J (Mcd) A soft tumor, eo namw
from the. likeness of it.s conU-nts to a gum.
lllllBllircrous, a. [Lat. t/ttmmt\ und ftirre, to pro
dnee.] I'rod uciii g gum.

<*iiiit'niiii4-ss. n Vi*ron:sness ; accuninlation of gum
Gtllll'mite, n. (J///I.) A mineral of gn-asy lustic, red

dish i-ol.)!-, and I'l^nnhliTi^ gum. Xp.gr. 3'9-1-LM. ('um

Oxide of uniuium, 7ii; oxide uf m;ui^anerie, 0-U.">; lim

6-00; silica, 4-20; phosphoric acid, 230; water, 14-7i>

and a trace of fluorine and arsenic.

<*iiamii<s'i1.v. n. [Fr. f/<>inmt>sit; Lat. gummositas.
Vi-!(.-iility ;

an adhesive quality.
Guni'm
ing 1

1 moiiN, a. [Fr. ynmilieux.] Like gum; pertain
to or composed of gum.

Giim'iBiy, a. Consisting of gum; of the nature of gum
Productive of gum. Overgrown, or covered with gum

Gump, n. [Dan. gump, the buttocks.] An imbecile ; i

doit; a dunce; a eilly person.
[in inpi ion, (gum's/ton,) n. [A..S. geomian, to observe.

Capacity; ability; shrewdne.-s
;
address. (Colloq.)

(Pointing.) The art ofpreparingcolors, MAGILP, q.v
film -rash. . (M?,d.) The KKD-GUM, 7. v.

>imi-r<'Hiii, (-refill.) n. (Chem.) See KKHIX.
.11111 -I !(<>, n. (Hot.) See EUCALYPTUS.
iim'f rtMs in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Chester co.

mi,/;. [W. gwn ; U.fftwn; .Scot, yyn, an abbrevia-
tion of the Fr. engin, a military engine, which word t/yn
became corrupted into gun.} An instrument consi.-iin-
of a hurrel or tube, of iron or other metal, from which
balls, shot, or other missiles are discharged by the ex-

plosive force of gunpowder. The largest species of guns
are called cannon; the smaller species are called rifles,
muskets, carbines, fowling-pieces, &c. The manufacture
and construction of cannon have been fully described in
the articles on ARTILLERY and CANNON, and the rifled
cannon will be more especially examined under RIFLED
ORDNANCE. A description of the latest Improvements in
the manufacture of small fire-arms will also be found
under the head KIFLE. The ordinary musket or fowl-

ing-piece consists of two distinct parts, the metallic
and the wooden part. The first comprises the barrel,
the lock, and tho mounting, together with the bayonet
And ramrod for military arms; tho second comprises
the stock, and. in fowling-pieces, the ramrod also. The
interior of the barrel is called the bore, its diameter tho
calibre, the front end the muzzle, and tho back end the
breech. The proving of gun-barrels is indispensably ne-

cessary to insure confidence in their safety. Next in

importance to the barrel comes tho gun-lock. Formerly
all guns were made with flint locks, working with a

spring; but at the present day percussion or detonating
locks only are used. Among the most important techni-
cal terms employed by sportsmen to distinguish the dif-

ferent parts of a gun are the following: The butt or
stock, the shouldered extremity of the stock

;
the chain

or swivel, a small catch suspended from tho neck of tho
tumbler, to receive the extremity of the mainspring;
the chamber, a central cavity within the breech, to re-
ceive the powder; the cock in the flint gun holds tho
flint in its jaws, and in tho percussion gun is often called
the striker ; theyuard, the bow which protects the trig-

ger ;
the heel-plate, the plate with which the butt of the

stock is tipped; the Inck-platf. supports the principal
works of the lock ; the mainspring works the tumbler
wi tli t lie cock; the scear, that which catches the tum-
bler for half or whole cock, on being pushed up hy the
trigger ; the tumbler, the movable centrepiece of a lock,
which falls into, and is subservient to, tho cock

;
the

worm is tho screw at the end of tho ramrod.
1111, r1

. n. To practise fowling, or hunting small game;
as, to go gunning.
un'-barrel, n. The metallic tube of a gun.

jimi'boat, n. (Naval.) A term applied to a small ves-
sel carrying not more than four guns, most frequently
only one, and of trifling draught of water. Steam gun-

Fig. 1215. GUNBOAT USED ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

boats, especially when iron-plated, are most powerful
auxiliaries to a fleet; their light draught enables them

to approach tho shore or ascend rivers; their lienyy
guns tell with deadly effect from their near po.-iti.ni-";
\\liili- they themselves, from their diminutive si/,1-. MM
pcarn'ly he hit. GttHOOA,tt of a peculiar ronfttnirt ion
(Fig. Iiih'i) were UM-d on the Mississippi during th> \.,t<-

war. Itttmb-rrssr.lmliffvr from gunboats in beingofgrcatcr
beam, or width, to withstand the vertical recoil of ibo
nmrtars which they carry. They are rarely propelled
by MIMHI.

<mi'-<*iirHtig'c, n. A wheel carriage for cannon.
Gun'-cotton, n. See PYROXYLINS.
< nil -,:<<;., H. (.\uiit.) A lower deck on board a man-

nl-\var, where the guns are mounted and exercised.
.iiiHluck. (xm-dw/Jf,) a river of Hindostan, Ptip-
l.<wed IM rise beyond tho Himalaya, in Lilt. 29 40' N.,
Lon. N.. 14' K., and which, after a course of abt. 40U in.,
joins the Ganges opposite Patna.

Qnn'fire, n. (Mil.) The last beat of the reveille or
tattoo, at the close of which a gnu is fired in all for-
tresses and other military stations.

<>im Sicy, a narrow coral reef on the W. edge of the
(Jre.it Hahiinm Bank. At a distance of 250 yards from
its .^. point there is a light-house, exhibiting a light
which revolves once a minute. It is 80 ft. above sea-
level, in Lat. 25 3V 30" N., Lun. 79 18' 24'' W.
ini l,aU\ in Michigan, a post-office of Barry co.GUM >l.t rsh. in Michigan, a post-office of Allegan co.

Giin'iitetal, ". (Mctall.) An alloy of 8 to 10 pounds
of tin to 100 pounds of copper.
iin'img-e, n. The number of guns of the armament
of a vessel.

Gun'iiel, n. Same as GUNWALE, <j. v.

(ZftSl.) A genus of fishes (Gunnelhts), family Gobidft.
They are distinguished by a much-compressed body,
piii"iis dorsal rays, and ventrals often reduced to'a

single spine. The American Butter-fish, G. mucrossatus
of tho Atlantic, is from 4 to 12 inches long, grayish,
with a series of dusky oval rings along the sides.

Giiii'ncr, n. (Mil.) One who works a gun either on
land or at sea; a term which, in thu artillery, corre-
sponds to private in the- line.

(Xarul.) A warrant officer, under whose immediate
charge are the ordnance and ammunition of the vessel.

Gunnery, (gun'ner-e.) the science which treats of tho
theory of the flight mid motion of projectiles discharged
from cannon and smaller arms, and teaches the method
of employing these weapons in the most effectual man-
ner, for tiie purpose of attack and defence. The earliest
treatise on the path described by a projectile during
its flight, seems to be one written by a mathematician
named Sartalea, about the middle of the 16th century.
Galileo demonstrated that a shot fired from agun would
trace a parabolic curve in its passage through the air,
if the resistance of the air had no influence, as it has,
in materially altering the form of the path it describes.
It will be readily understood, that if the resistance of
the air and the attraction of gravitation could be re-

moved, or, in other words, if a shot could be fired tn
ntcuo. it would go on forever in a lino corresponding to
that of the axis of the piece, produced indefinitely, with
the same initial velocity, or the velocity which It pos-
sessed when it left the cannon's mouth. But supposing
the effect produced by the influence of the air to be neg-
lected, and gravity alone to act on the ball, it is found
that the action of gravitation constantly acting on the
projectile at every point of its flight, in a line which
may be considered as perpendicular to the horizon,
tends to draw it out of the straight lino, which it would
have described if the force of gravity did not exist, and
eventually brings it to the ground, after describing a
parabolic curve. It was generally considered by mathe-
maticians, from the time of Galileo, that the path of a
proji-ctile was that of a parabola, and that the resistance
of the air had but little, if any influence, in altering ita

form; but it was reserved for Newton to show that its

true path, under the combined influence of the resist-
ance of the air and the attraction of gravitation, was
that of an hyperbola while passing through a medium
offering a uniform resistance. He also showed that the
resistance offered by the air to a projectile during its

flight is proportional to the square of the velocity of
the projectile, the resistance to spherical bodies also

varying as the square of their diameters and the density
of the medium through which they pass. To determine
and calculate the time of flight, the horizontal range,
and tho greatest height to which a shot will rise during
its flight, requires a knowledge of trigonometry. It

may, however, bo said, that the range and time of flight

depend entirely on the charge and the elevation of the
gun. Tho greater the charge, the greater will be the
range and the velocity imparted to the shot up to a
certain point ;

nnd the same hotds^ good with regard to

elevation, provided that the same charge be nsed in fir*

ing each shot, at the different elevations. A knowledge
of the time in which a projectile will describe its flight
in most necessary, especially in firing shells, that the
gunner may know how to regulate the length of the
fuse, to insure the bursting of tho shell at the time of

reaching the object at which it is discharged. This is

taught by the study of gunnery, which also makes the

military engineer acquainted with the effect produced
by shot when discharged in masses, and for a long time
against wood, stone, and other materials, under various
circnniKtances; and gives him data for the construction
of walls, bomb-proof roofs, and vessels of sufficient

strength to offer effectual resistance to the weight of
the projectiles that may be directed against them. The
effect of the resistance of the atmosphere to the motion
of a iimjeetii<> IB one of the moat important sections of
the science of gunnery. It has engaged the attention
of some of the most eminent philosophers, both in
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ancient and inodprn times, on arr<nin( prinnpttlly of th<

iiHiL.'. by r\p.'nm-T,:
I', r I !!!-, n| j{| I \ )M1 (irul.tl

1

li \ p"! Ii'
'

J.lt'-f e||.'i'

'if opinion in i-nti'l tai linl an t-i til'' ..!..[ ul. ill. i I nl lint

LIII^ tore.! i hi< li i-, in I, if I, IK.' M'l.-ni g

tli/,t'i>" \ iili

|iivat \.'|.n Mi---. ; ;n,il itll hoii;;h -ullni'lit tn known ti
1

'illinei . -Mil, (is ;i ideBl itir i|iif.tln
i! i- MI-' "I' COMid i r. (nun tii,' (a. I ..I II

solniiun hi'in^ "> ditli' nit, tiK'K- ih. tn

importance. Dr. Million, in hi, "
.M.iiln-iiiiitical Tract*,'

drawi flu 1 l"'-t h>potln'r*i* DM Ih" Mit.j.-.'t ; uii'l althou^'i
f">!lie lit' hi-* I'estllti h,l\e !"'.'it 'll-pl i .V I'll li\ %

lall-I* w)li (line ill'
I

II II nl lilt. ' I In- !h< or}, illl-l toted it

i-f-ullH. -i n-'r I he tiiin- ul I'r. Mil 11 ' >n, v't t'i- di-diictioiin

beill^ ^em-ialh found con ect. ar>- hy tar ill" lii"-l ti'U-l

worthy tn follow l>y any mi'' ul, ,

'Uglily to
ill \v-tl l-a.tr 111.) M'i.'lire 1 1 1' ii. I 1 1 V Tl.l *. '!',

anrc wliirh u body rm-etH witli in iH motion through tli.

air will tintt depend upon it-, v.-h.'-ity. inul tin- lorrn an-

magnitude of thu Niirt.i"''' "jij HI." 'i I tn th" II ni' I
;

up. TI i In- il.'iisity ;ui'l tenacity o! t Ii" llni'l, "i

of il-v
i

i a No upon (lie iri-'tioii \vhi--li will h<

i hy the rnityhin---! o| l In- -,

thirdly, ii|iun tin- <l>-r ! i-.impn-^i.'M t" which thin

fluid, supposing it tn In- pt-rt.-i-tly ela-ik, M D

fid nil this depend-* tin- rapidity with which it Will close
in iitnl till th*' *!.(. behind tl-i- i,,,.ly in motion. With
regard to the velocity ><t' Hi" body, H i- t-\i,l.-nr thut

Shun-
niM\iti- through a fluid in a ilim timi

;

icula! Millet impart t< th" p u Ij. i

fluid with whu h it i ./.I' in I'niiiai i a \ I , : \ equal to
its own

;
anil t'l-'tti tin-, can-.!- a I on... tli" i i -1-1 1 1, re should

bo in tho proportion <>f tin- ve]or t t\ ; hut th" number,
ot' }i;tr tided struck hy the moving body in a curtain
time ht-in^alrto aa the velocity, it follows from t

can.si * roml .hied, that the ]VM-tanc<i of iv tlllitl to a hotly
in in- ti. >ti, which HI i^-.-H ti tln> inertia of th" parti- len

of th" tlnitl, will be in tin- due proportion of the square
of tho Telocity imparted t the moving body. .

v

a body moving in a thud nm.-'t overcome the force of the
u "!' those parts which :u -i'|>,n ated, and tin

Motion, both of whii h forces nrt- totally independent
of tho velocity . Tho total resistance, then'l'ore, from
cohesion, tViction, and inertia, will l- partly cinistunt

and partly us tho Mjii,it>
L ni th" vil.-iiy. ]',

iinniht'r of partii-lcH ->tnn k jitid tho tiuinh'T that nn-

r.'pc.itfd will lu its th" il- PI .it !-- "i Hi" nn'ili.i; from
which \vi- draw tin- !'H||MM in^ formula: Let <l roprcsonl

IHJ />**

a thf < i. and // t'tf crxjficifnt

forcoheKitnt a
'*

;

!/ will ho propor-
tional to tho wholn i''M.st;ilii c. The n-^isluiici-H, tlnTr-
! !' .iro as the squares of tho volocitieft in the same
fluid, :iml ;i- tin- xjuares of ttie vclociii.-- multiplied by
tin- .leiiMtiis in diirer.-nt fluids. Thirdly, if the lty
can ho moved HO rapidly that tho fluid cannot instantly
td h in behind it, aa is found to bo tho case in tho

HtmohpihT--. tin- resisting power of tho medium must be

considerably iucriM^-il
;

t'i n
1

tli" pi "i'-cti!o being de-

pi n r I nt tti.- pr. -.tire of the fluid on its hind part,
miiHt support on its fore part th" whole weight of a
column of Ih" lluid, over and ubove the force employed
in moviiiLT th" portion of the fluid in contact with it,

which force is tho sole source of resistunco in tin- di

coiittmitHl lluid. Also, it inn^t be added that the con-
densation oi the air in front of the body will influence

rably tho relation between tho resistaocoa and
the Tdocilies of an oblique surf;ice

; and it is probable
that, ulth'iugh the resistances to a globe may, for slow
motion*, be nearly proportional to the, squared of tho
velocities, they will, for j; 1

''
; 'l velocities, inrroase in

much hi^h'T ratio. The ie<-oii <>f a gun must neces-

sarily diminish tho Telocity of its projectile; and this
has been carefully homo in mind by men who have
made guniK-ry their esp. -i-jal MI mly, a- Sir \\~illiiitn Ann-
strong and Sir. \\ hitworth. It must bo also n-niein-

bered. that the increased extent of range and tho greater
certainty of hitting tho .!

i
u hit h the firing

is directed, is due to the m"thd of i illing or grooving
tli- interior of the hon> nt the pii-c.-, which impart^ ro-

tation t" tii- im- il" >i:t.T it has left tho mu/./.le nf the

gnu. Thn use ot elongated shot and shell also con-
tiii-utes greatly to this result, as they do not present a
j: n 'at IT annnint of surface to bo acted on by the air than
spherical h<t; but in conseqnenco of tln-ir gn-ater
wei -lit, they possess a far greater power of main taint tig
their initial velocity.

tjiiii Hiii^, . The act of shooting or hunting with a
gun.

Oiinnison, in f't<th Territory, a post-villago of San
Pet- <o., ul.t. K) m. S. by \V.of Manti; pop. tibt. 600.

<;tnt iiison Itlver, in Otlonuiu T<rriLory, ri--.es in the

Koi'ky Mountains, and flowing N.W. unite* with tho
Ditnkara or Blue River, to form the Grand River.

<n)iiii'iiy, u. i''/>i.) A coarse sackcloth made in Ben-
gitl of the t'lbrM of two species of C'irrttorujt. Kir,', -,,i|t-

petre, pepper, and other artides exported from Ciilcnttrt

aro packed in bags or sacks made of this mat.Ti.U .

th, v also form a considerable article of exportation.
Criiii Plains, in Mtdii.jun, a township of Allogan co.;

l>t>. abt. 1,1)00.

4> mi port. M. (V'titt.} A port-hole; an opening in a

ship's side for tho cannon.

Guii'powitar, mi intimate mixture of nitre, char-

coul, and sulphur, iu proportion* which vary 8lightly In

different countries, ainl according In the n-^.-s to whi. h

it in applied, tho powder made J-y tho American and
French p*\ eminent-* hein^ ;.. pmts saitprtre, to IJ-.'i

Btllpbur and l'J-5 charcoal, while in Kn^land th" ^o\-
ernmant use. 10 p-uts aulphtir and 1.. pait^

Th- at t inn f r, in dep^nd^-nt on th rapid oxi.i

the . (,

tiler, -i,',

'it IliiMf "I !!

i-i|ii.il
I f pin .1 ; the

j.'

. in U III'- 1 in-* and tt.m-i.it, .ml tin

t'> n<ld'-n evolutions nl K,^ ,it tip | line ..I t),. n ,

-
. known t" tin- rhino-.- ,.-

d.-r Ml
mid In h.ivi- I- i

y purpimrit ]

in 86. It i- -l"-i hbed m -u, I

Itll'l III I i. ]|l- 1 1

man iiK'Ml. Hi ithM >, IIW.LI t/. in

With Jl V|e\V [o

-it M Petefnl.iir^, b'-lw.-.-n

-''i, a aerie* ul publi'
- ot his process for securing the uune re-

sult by iniMii- the t;. it!i tinely powd:nsd glaas, froi

Whi. h it I, -M'-il helop- I1-".

<ini piMtilrr i'rtM'k, in .\>>rtft f.\irolina
t enten the

<',.(, ,U!M K,MT iu C.ildwell CO.

iiii'pu<lcr l*lol. (Ay. //
(.)

A r l i rated con-

hpn a> \ . .[ IQRW itomiui CAtoollca, or, accordlnc to l-ni

I. \ ii. eh. 1, 4 ft "(.', of Catesby alone, to destroy
the kinu. Jam. s 1

,
and (ho two bouses of I'm h

by uiitq \\.ier. winch was detected on the 6th of Nor.
1606. Thii plot Man in it>elf mysterious, imd for pur-
poses of bt.it D policy and Protestant ieul, a greater mys-
tery W:i-i 111! o\\ 11 oV-i- ]t. ?-,; I \ Kt.> G

<;un |M>HI( r Kivcr. in MdrydiH'i, enters th Che-
It.nlot.l and ItaitiiuoreoOtf.

<iin r4u*Ii, ". Same a Ui'NHHOT, 7. r.

4. mi -room, ft. i ,\<'i-.//.i In th>< liritish service, the
room ot the gun-deck of a vessel of war, occupied by the

ants as a mess-room. In the American service
the term ii'itni-rifun in exclusively applied to this room

<-IMIN. 9tU.) Hung. K&sz'tj.] A town of Hungary,
on tl< (iiiii-. JM in. S. of Oedenberg. Manuf. Silks ant
woollens. This town was the first that successfully re-

sisted Solyinan the. Magnilicriit, wln-n in l...:j that mon-
arch tin . atened t<> ci'ii'pt.-r nil Kurojfe. Ptip, 8,000.

Gun'Hbot, n. (Mil.) Tho reach or range of a guti; the

-[.( t . v. iih-h an efTectlveshot can be thrown.
', Made by the shot of a gun; as, iffuruhot wound.
Ouathot Wound*. (Mil. Surg.) A term applied to

denote wounds produced by cannon-balls, bullets, Ac.,

striking agiiinst tho body. They differ In many respects
tim ordinary wound*, and constitute a distinct branch
of science of themselves. Frequently, on a person being
struck, he Is not conscious of any pain, and he U flni

mail" aware of his wound by inability to use the part,
or by feeling the blood trickling down. Generally, if

the wound be at all sefere, the patient becomes deadly
pale, trembles, and seems about to die; but usually,
with tho aid of stimulants, these appearance* pas* off in

a few hour*. It they continue unabated, they give rea-

son to fear the wont It was long m generally received

(ipini.in that a p-i -n llil-ht b-- injiir-'d by the " wind Ol

a shot," without being struck by it at all; but this idea

is now exploded, tor persons have hud portions of their

clothes carried off by largo shot, and even their ears or
noses shot off without at all Buffering from the wind of

tho shot. The real cause of such Injuries Is a ball whose
as perhaps been somewhat spent by previous ob-

stacles, striking the part obliquely, and then glancing
off, not breaking tho elastic skin, but breaking or bruis-

ing the parts underneath. When a ball enters the body,
tho wound appears somewhat smaller than the ball it-

Ita edges are ragged and inverted, and the part
around has a bluish or black color from the bruise.

When it passes through the part, the aperture by which
it makes ito exit presents quite a different appearance.
It seems somewhat larger than the ball, the edge* are

everted, and tbero is little discoloration about the
wound. Frequently a ball, if It enter obliquely, or be

nearly spent, instead of pursuing a straight course, be-

comes deflected, and may be found lodged in, or may
pan out at a part at * considerable distance from that

at which it entered. One is said to have passed com-

pleteiv around tho neck, and to have been found close

to the aperture by which ft had entered. Excessive

bleeding is not so common after gunshot wounds u
at term her kinds; but it sometimes occurs, and may be
fatal if not attended to. Where It can be done, the

finger should be inserted into the wound, and pressed
upon the vessel, otherwise a handkerchief should be tied

v.ry tightly around the limb above the wound. It b
well to examine the wound a* early ai poasible, in

order to ascertain the amount of injury, at least so far

as this am be dune without aggravating the case. The
ball or other foreign wuixitauce ought to be removed, if

that can easily be effected; but otherwise they ought,
in the mean time, to be let alone. A* the walls of the

wound slough and suppurate, the opening will become
larger, and they may then fall out, or be easily removed.
Smutinies they remain imbedded in the tissue*, with-

out producing much or any inroiiveniencf. If, afU*r the

log an.! puppur.it ion, the ball remains fixed, and
ii miirli initan .u vimies to be excited, and ab-

ctwse* ' I tr.u-k. then It muy be necessary to

(ind out its eat. and use every IIICHIIS to remove it. The
tit:- -li-.iiM only at first be applied to the

wound : at* a pit-ci- of linen, spread with wine mild oint-

ment. ti\i-<l on tinhth l>v strips of adhesive planter. nd
1 with ii ni^ '

'!>' moist with ei.M

water. Aperient mediciue should also be given, and

.

xhoiii'l i

ftoliiM w.irm in

HMt.-i, *b-'iil<l I

whit It precede

PUpl>iirntiou !

(Lu

^ it in advib|.- in bleed th pal lml. Affr a
t. in. in- n h..- - t in, n

r,l I.-

1 .1 \ I,. >., i

,...!.-... I

will de-

i. 8c
tl'lt lni!ll-'|>.

IK- I . i i ,' ..
! \ . -., ,-. Hlich nwy hsn

by Hi.- L.ill. h, MI

k.wn upun, and t."l l"-Ui ]..,%. mid beta
In casea where tin- parts IxMirnlh r<- p

l.ul tli skin n-. -Il i. i,- i '

nmke ona or tw iiirioinn-

tho coagulated blood, and to pen. .

slt.tigh. Where the Injury in Tory coo
i mes necessary to have r>

\\ti--n it ni;>- I"- ii. n-nmry t sdoi.t IM-

pend npon tho circumstances of wh particular cae;
no general rule cmn be laid down regarding it. In mil.

iury practice, however. U If. often necessary to ainpn-
tatein t.i.-rs wli.-r--, in i> il j.i.n ti'

, it would be scarcely
jnstifiul'1.', li-'in ili<- '! .ii.-' i in li.-.tlini: l inp leas, Iu not

requiring no lunch utt.'i.lion, Ac. The best time for

iini|.!it:thMii H iiiiin.-fltiil.-lv nll.-r lli>-
j

iti.-iit has recov-

*ing effecU which usually r-.|l..w

. ll-MI ..( III.- . .1,11.1.

till II
' Island, an inlantl ..! Ir.-lnnil. (.IT the court of

00. Down, I M. r. lit. .1 in. N.I. ..I An!
nil xntitti. n. Olio whoso buaioM U to make and
rt-|.nir Kmall arms.
mi olurk, n. Tho wood in which the barrel of a gun
i- ii

Unn'-tarUIr, n. (A'aul.) A rtem of pnllejrt, con-

itiRting nf two tingle blocks, one moTnble, the other
flxtH], the BtandiiiK end of the fall being made fmt to
tho moTnl.lo block. It inert-twee the pwer threefold.

They are need on board ahipe, to ran the gun* out of
lh port*.

Unnler'B Chain, n. [from the Inventor Kdmmd
tiunlrr, nn Knglieh nmth. niaticin.whi> lived 16l-l-..l
The chain onui I v used for nieannrlng land. It to M

4 poleii, in length, and conaisU of 100 linki, each
of which in joined to tho adjacent one by 3 rlngi. The
length of each link, including the connecting ring*, is

7'92 inches. The advantage of thla measure conatata hi
the facility which it afforda for numerical calenlationa.
The English aero contains 4,840 sq. yds.; and Onnter'e
chain being 22 yds. In length, the square of which Is

4S4, It follows that a aqnare chain Is exactly the tenth

part of an acre. A square chain, again, contains 10.000

square links, so that 1UO.OOO square links are equal to an
acre ; consequently, the area of a field being eatimale4
in square links, it is only necessary to divide the remit
by 100,000, or to cut off the last five figurM, to obtain
the area expressed in acre*.

ff.'s Lint. (Math.) A logarithmic line engraved 01
scales. sectors, Ac., serving ti> perform the multiplication
and division of numbers Instrumental);, as a table of

logarithms does arithmetically. The numbers are usu-

ally drawn on two separate rulen sliding against each
other. In rough calculations this line affords consider-

able facilities. .' Quadrant. A quadrant of a peculiar
kind, adapted to the problems of Uniting the hour of the

day, the tun's azimuth, and other common probleww of
the sphere. A large plane scale, harinc various llnsa

of numbers engraved on it. by means of which quesUooa
In navigation are resolved with the aid of a pair >.f com-

passes. It ii usually called the Gtattrr by seamen. OB
one side of the Kale the natural lines (as the line of

chords, the line of sines, tangenta, rhombs, *c.) an
placed ; on the other the com*pondlng logarithmic one*.

<;uii trrnville, formerly film KT'O Landlnc,
in Alabama, a post-village, cap. of Marshall co., on Ine

Tennessee River, abt. Si m. 8 K. of lluntsville.

Uunloor, (ff00is4oor
/
.) a district of British India. W. of

the Bay of Bengal, often called the Northern drears;

arm, 4,950 sq. m. /Vnrf. Grain, cotton, sugar, and

paddy. Sty. 827,000. Its capital, of same BUM, to

situated In Ut. 10 Vf N, lx>n. 80 . ; M. ,700.

Unn Town, a locality in Oseryut, on the line of the

Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Here, June 10 1804, a Na-
tional force of 12,000 men, commanded by Oen. StnrrU,
was utterly routed hy the Confederates, under Oeo. for-

rest, losing about 3,500 men. and every thing except arms.

Unnwalr. Uunnel, (ftaeml,) n. [tram (rwi, and

wall, because the guns of the spar-deck an pointed

thence.] (Xatil.) The lower portion of any gun-port
of a ship ;

the upper portion of the side of a vessel
;
the

uppermost wale of a ship,

lurjro.n. (l*\.f<try>'} A whirlpool ; a gulf; abyss, (a.)

charge meant to represent a whirl-

pool. It takes up the whole field;

and when korne properly, Is azure
and argent.

Uur'Kle. r. M. [It. ffmryofftiarf. from
. the throat ; Lat. purptu. a

. To fall or gush with

noise, as water from a bottle ; to run
or flow in a noisy, broken, and irregu-
lar current.
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n. A gushorfloworiiquid,or the sound produced by it.
[ Gus'tatory, a. Pertaining to prust or taste.

Gur'tclet, . An earthen jar for cooling water by GiiMlavia, ( tf>ws-fu'reti,) a town, rap. ot
the^SwedUh

evaporation.
<.nr -liii^, ; a. Flowing with a purling sound; as,

i/tirt/linif waters, gurgling rills.

n. A running with a broken or noi*y current.

Glir'^lilltflV. <"'' 1" a K'n-gling manner.

(nr'tforlct " <Ardt.) Same GAMOTW. 7. w.

Gur liofilr. Gtirho'finii. . f.Vin.) A compact,

poireiUnoiM, snow-while variety of DOLOMITE, 7. v.

Giir'Jim, n. An oil obtained from a forest-tree of the

K. Indies, used both as a medicine and as n substitute

for linseed-oil in painting.

Giir'ley. in hwa, a post-office of Cass co.

Glir'Ieysville, in Al>il>n>n<t, a P. 0. of Mrulion co.

4-iiir l\y s vill i
. in <'<nm>'<-iirnt, \\ poHt-villiip- oi'Tollund

00 . a!t*. 'J.'i m. K. by N. of Hartford; }><>}>.
rt!>t. 4 HO.

Olir, l.oimll.t a" lake of Ireland, abt. 10 m. K.S.E. of

Limerick, Minister. It is noted as having upon its short';*

some of the most remarkable Druidical remains in Great
Britain.

Gur'my. n. (Mining.'} A level or working.
Gtir'iiarcl. Giir'iiet, n. (Zwl.) See TKI*;UD.
4.n:- iit-l I'oiiit. in Massachusetts, a promoDtor/ on

the N. side of the entrance to Plymouth Harbor. It

exhibits two fixed lights, 11% ft. apart, and 86 ft. above
sea-level ; Lat. 42 0' ti" N., Lon. 70 36' 48" W.

Onr'iicy. JOSEPH JOHN, an English philanthropist, the

brother of Elizabeth Fry (q.v.), and her companion in her

memorable visits to the prisons of Great Britain and
the Continent of Europe, B. at Earlham Hall, Norfolk,
1788. When four years of age he lost his mother

;

and his early education was intrusted to his three eldest

Bisters. At a later period he- went le Oxford, where he

enjoyed many advantages at the university, without

becoming a member or subscribing to the, Thirty-Nine
Articles. His preference ultimately became settled in

favor of the views and profession of the Quakers, among
whom he was born; and consistently with them he
lived and died, by no means finding in them any barrier

to the fullest and freest association with any other body
of Christians, or to a personal friendship with the

ecclesiastical dignitaries of the Norwich diocese. G. was
the author of numerous works, which gained him a

highly respectable rank in the republic of letters.

Among these may be mentioned his Notes on Prisons
and frifon Discipline ; Essays on the Evidences, Doc-

triws,and Practical Gyrations of Christianity, A Win-
ter in the. West Indies, 4cM Ac., besides numerous minor
tracts on religious and philanthropical subjects. D. 1847.

Memoirs of this truly excellent man were published by
J. B. Braitbwaite, in 1854.

Gnr'rah, n. [Hind.] A sort of plain, coarse Indian
muslin.

Gur'ry, n. A small fortress. (E. Indies.)

Gnrupa', a town of Brazil, on the Amazon River, abt.

200 m. W. of Para.

Gnrupatu'ba, a river of Brazil, entering the Amazon
at Montalegre.

Gn r ti pi', a river of Brazil, prov. of Para, flows N.E.into
the Atlantic Ocean. Its mouth is called Gurnpi Bay.
A town, situate at the mouth of the above river, abt. 55
m. E. of Braganza.

Gnrwhal, or Gurhwal, (goor-waV,} a state of India,
lies between tho Dehra-Doon and S.W. Thibet, extending
in N. Lat. from 30 '2! to :U 20>, and in E. Lon. from 77
55' to 79 20/

; area, 4,500 sq. m. Being on the S. slope
of the Himalayas, G. is little more than a mass of stu-

pendous mountains, whose elevation above the sea some-
times reaches 23,000 feet. It may he regarded as the
cradle of both the Jumna and the Ganges, attracting,
in spite of the length and ruggedness of the way, crowds
of pilgrims to the peculiarly sacred localities of Jum-
notri, Devaprayaga, and Gangotri. Pop. abt. 100,000.

Gush, v. n. [Ger. gust, a pouring, giessen, to pour.] To
flow copiously ;

to stream; to issue with violence and
rapidity, as a fluid

;
to rush forth, as u fluid, from con-

finement.
v. a. To emit in copious effusion.

n. A sudden and violent issue of a fluid from an enclosed

place; the fluid thus emitted.

Gush'er, n. One who is effuse in writing or speech, es-

pecially a sentimental person. (Colloq.)
<.iish in-, p. a. Rushing forth with violence, as a

fluid; flowing copiously; emitting profusely.
n. A rushing forth with violence; effusion.

GiiHh'ingly, adv. In a gushing manner.
GUS'set, n. [Fr. gousset, a fob or small pocket, from
gousse ; It. guscio, a pod, husk, or shell.] The piece of
cloth that covers the armpit in a shirt.

"Beam, tjnx*rt, and band.
Band. gutet, and seam." Hood.

A small piece of cloth inserted in a garment for the pur-
pose of enlarging or strengthening some part of it.

Gust, n. [Lat. gustus, from Gr. genein, to give one s

taste.] Taste, or the sense of tasting; the pleasure of
deglutition ; relish.

"
Destroy all creatures for thy snort or gitit." Pope.

Turn of fancy; intellectual taste.
"
According to the gutt and manner at the ancicnta

"
Dryden.

Love; liking; appreciation." The gutt and relish of true happiness." TiOotson.

Gratification of any kind, especially that which is highly
relished ; enjoyment ; aa, to allay an appetite with gust.
ricel. gmir, a cold blast.] A sudden squall; a violent
burnt of wind; a gale. A sudden and violent outbreak
of passion." Pardon a weak distempered aout. that nwells

In sudden giutt, and utnlts aa soon in c.ilraa." Additon.

Giista'tion, H. [Fr., from Lat. gustatio.} The act of
tasting.

, , ,
.

island of St. Bartholomew, \\Vst 1 miles, on UU S.W.
cn;i*t ; pup. about 12,UOO.
iisla'viiH I., Kix<; OF SWEDEN, known by tho name
oi liisiAVUH VASA, D. at Ockcstadt, near Stockholm,
H'., was tin- son ol" Eric Vasa, duke of Gnpshohn, who
was defended from tho ancient kings of Sweden, and
In-headed by tin- Danish tyrant Christian II. This sov-

ereign also got Gustavn.s into his bands, and, in the war
in which he reduced .Sweden, kept him several years a

pri.MMH'r ;it. ropi'iihagen. At length he jnado his escape,
and having prevailed on the Daleearlians to throw off

tin* Danish yoke, in May, Io21. he found himself at the
head of lo.UOO men. After various fortunes, he re-

covered the, whole lit" Sweden from th tyranny of

Christian. In 1.VJ". beWM crowned king of Sweden, and
the crown made hereditary in his family. Luthcranism
was established as t!ie national religion of Sweden in his

reign. D.1059. His namo is still revered by every Swede.
GUSTAVUS ADOLPTIUS, king of Sweden, B. 1594, was the

grandson of Gustavus Vnsa. He succeeded his father,
Charles IX., in 1011, and continued tho war with Den-

mark, KiKs-sta, and Poland. lie selected Axel Oxenstiern
for hi* chief minister, and by his counsel restored the

nohles to the rights and privileges of which they had
been deprived, and thus attached them to hU interests.

He concluded peace with Denmark in 1613 on advan-

tageous terms; was crowned in 1017; married in 1620

Eleanor, daughter of tho Elector of Brandenburg, who
bc.-amn the mother of tho celebrated Christina, his suc-

cessor on tho throne; acquired subsequently great part
of Livonia, and successfully fought against Sigismund,
king of Poland, who claimed the crown of Sweden. In-
vited by the Protestants of Germany, and urged by
France, prompted, too, by his own earnest regard for

the Protestant faith, he marched, in 1G30, to the aid of

the Protestants with a small force of 8,000 men, which
was afterwards augmented by a body of English troops
under the Duke of Hamilton. From the isle of Rtigen,
of which ho first made himself master, he advanced

Fig. 1217. GUSTAVCS ADOLPHUS-

from point to point throughPomerania and Mecklenburg,
victorious at every step. He took 80 fortified towns in

eight months. At length the emperor sent his great
general Tilly to oppose him, and Gustavus won a great
victory over him at Leipsic, on the 7th of Sept., 1631.

Saxony heartily supported Gustavus, who soon after
took Mentz, and in April, 1632, defeated Tilly again at
the passage of the Lech. The emperor, alarmed by the
invasion of Bohemia, made "VVallenstein commander-in-
chief; who recovered Bohemia, and after holdingastrong
position near Nuremberg for many weeks, met Gustavus
on the field of LUtzen, on Nov. 6th, 1632. Victory was
with the Swedes, but their heroic leader fell in theflgfat,
not without suspicion of assassination. ''. A, was one
of the noblest men, and one of the greatest military
commanders of modern times. He was great also as a
ruler and administrator, and did not. allow war to ex-
clude commerce and the internal regulation of his states
from his earnest attention.

GUSTAVUS III., king of Sweden, was the son of Adolphus
Frederickand Louisa Ulrica, sister of Frederick II.. king
of Prussia. He was B. in 1746, and succeeded his father
in 1771. The kingdom was in a state of distraction and
anarchy, and the nobles had monopolized the chief

power, and were themselves divided into two hostile

parties. Gustavus immediately applied himself to the

suppression of these disorders, and by a bloodless revo-
lution completely succeeded. A new constitution was
introduced and accepted, and the king became supreme.
The amendment of tho laws next engaged his attention.
He abolished the practice of torture, arid introduced
other good regulations in the administration of justice.
He also formed a college of commerce, and reformed his

army and navy. In 1788 he was involved in a war
with Russia and Denmark. Gnstavus headed his army
himself, and stormed the defences of Frederickshall,
where he took and destroyed a great number of vessels.
In 1789, the king, harassed by the opposition of some of
tho nobles, arrested the leading men, and compelled their

acceptance of a measure which extended his authority
considerably. On the breaking out of the French revo-

lution, a coalition was formed between the northern
powers and Spain, by which it WHS agreed that Gus-

tavus should march against France at the head of a con-
siderable army; but while preparations wen 1 making,
he w.-n thot at a niii^qucrade by AnkatMiiim, a dis-

banded oilicL-r of the army, March 16th, 179J, and D. on
the 2'Jth.

JC.STAVI s IV., kirii^ of Sweden, son of Gustavus III., was
B. in 1778, and ascended the thnuif wlt.-n his father irll

by tho hand of an a.-is;issin, Mat* h 'J'.i, 17.'*J. AVhen tho
Dukf iri'ji-hi-'M '.van M !/.']. and. after a mock trial, shot
by the onli-rs of Napoleon, Gustavus vowed eternal hos-

tility to tin' French emperor. He ordered his am h:i wi-
der to leave Paris, dismissed the French ambassador
from Sweden, and returned to the king of Prussia tho
order of theBlai-k Eaple, with which Napoleon had also
been invested, no'hly haying, "that he never could, ac-

cnnlinj* to the l;i\v.-i of knighthood, consent to be brother
companion to an a>sis.sin," His hostile prorei-dint:-.ho\v-

ever, became at last co pregnant with danger to bis

country, that a council of state entreated him to make
peace. This he refused to do; a revolution in Sweden
was the consequence; Gustavus was imprisoned, and ho
afterwards signed his abdication. His uncle, the dnko
of Sudermania, was then raised to the throno under the
title of Charles XIII., and Christian Augustus, of Hol-

stein-Augustenburg, was invested with tho title of Princo

Itoyal of Sweden, or heir-apparent. This prince dying
soon after, the succession was transferred to Marshal
Bernadotte, who in 1816 ascended the Swedish throne
as Charles John XIV. After bis abdication, Gustavus
was a mere wanderer upon the face of Europe, some-
times bearing the designation of Count G'tttorp, some-
times that of the Duke of Hoistein, and again the more
humble one of Gustarson. He was in England, at Hart-

well, with LOUJH XVIII. His later years were spent in

poverty. D. at St. Gall, 1837.
< iisla'vus. in Ohio, a post-township of Trumbull co. ;

pop. about 890.

iistii'viis, in Tfnncssfs,o, village ofGreene co., about
CO m. K. by N. of Knoxville.

Ous'tO, n. (It., taste.] The relish of anything; the

power by which anything excites sensations on the pal-
ate. Intellectual tnste or liking; nice appreciation.

Gusto'so. [It.] (Hfus.) Mith taste.

Giistron, (ffus'trooja. town of Prussia, on the left

bank of the Nebel, 27 m. S. of Rostock. Manuf. Dis-
tillation and beer-brewing. P<-p. 12,423.

Gus'ty, a. Stormy; tempestuous; as, a. gusty day, the

gusty wind.

Gut, n. [L. Ger. kutlel, probably allied to A. S. grotan,
to pour out.] That through which anything flows or

pours forth
;
a passage or strait ; HS, the Gut of Caiiso.

Tho intestinal canal of an animal; the entire mass
formed by the convolutions of the intestines.
" This lord wear* his wits in bis belly, and his gutt ID bis head."

Shakt.

The stomach; tho receptacle of food. Tho substanco
made by pulling asunder a silk-worm when about to

spin its cocoon, and drawing the latter into a thread,
which, after being dried, is very strong and is much used
for fish-lines.

i'. a. To eviscerate ; as, to gut fish. To plunder of con-
tents: as, the mob gutted the house.

Gut 91ninifac*ture. Sec CATGUT.
Giith'rie. in Indiana, a post-village of Lawrence co.,

abt. 10 m. N. of Bedford.

Guth'rie, in Iowa, a S W. central co.; area, abt. 576

sq. m. Hirers. Middle River, or Middle. Fork of Racoon
River, and numerous smaller streams. Surface, gener-
ally level

; soil, fertile. Cap. Panora. J'op. 5,219.

Giith'rie, in Minnesota, a township of Faribault co. ;

pop. abt. 88.

Gutli'rie Centre, in Iowa, a post-village, formerly
cap. of Gut line co.

Guth'ric's Creek, in Indiana, enters the E. Fork
of White River near Bedford, in Lawrence co.

Gtith'riesville, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of
Chester co., abt. 63 m. K.S.E. of Harrisburg.

Gutli'rieaville, in S. Carolina, a P. O. of York dist.

Giit'tn." ;p/.(IUTTi. [Lat., a drop.] (Arch.) Smallorna-
ments resembling drops, uaed in r

the Doric entablature on the under
sides of the mnttileis of the corn ice.

[

and beneath the ta>nia of the ar-

chitraves, under the triglypbs.
G II t ta-pcrchrt, ( gut'-td-prrt'sfid.) The concrete juice

of the Js'mandra Gvtta, a tree belonging to the fain, of
the Xapntacece. (See ISONANDRA.) It grows abundantly
in Singapore, Borneo, and other islands of the Eastern

Archipelago. The tree, which is called percfia, grows to

the diameter of five or fix feet, and, on being notched,
yields a milky juice, which solidifies after exposure to

the nir, forming the gutta-percha of commerce. It is A
tUh. inelastic substance, becoming soft and plastic at

212, at which tmiperatnrc it may be moulded into

shape, which it retains without change until it is cool.

Its plastic properties render it extremely useful in the

arts, and it is much employed for copying casts and im-

pressions. Beautiful mouldings, picture-frames, and a
number of ornamental articles, are made from it. It

also possesses the valuably property of welding to-

gfcther at the temperature of boiling water. It is a pow-
erful insulator, and is consequently much used for coat-

ing the wires for telegraphic purposes. Being imper-
vious to moisture, and resisting the actions of acids and
alkalies to a great extent, it is of much use to the
chemist us a material for making bottles, carboys, baths,
Ac. It was at one time much used for lathe-bands ;

but
it has been raperMdod in a great measure- by those made
of vulcanized rubber. It is insoluble in water, but dis-

solves in benzole, chloroform, bisulphide of cnrbon, tur-

pentine, and the essential oils in general. Payen state*

M.4M*
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that the purified G.-P. of rummerce consists of 75 to 80 Gny'o
per cent, uf chemically puiv .-1111.1 n. 'i- -h.i, n

aoluhli' in ctli'-r and al<-oh"l, and a wlnt>- and yi-llow

n-siii, solabl* In boillni alcohol Tbi orodi imni^ ai .-

inin.ii t.'d in th-- toi in-. i.| ti-h, aiinnaK and Idor-ks, win- h

;ti-iird I-V l">iliMiT wah-r. and |..i-^.-d through a

, and nittiii

.1! \\ tlh ll .ill t llf -~ti.hr". ;ilid <t !>

artntrt '<!. It i* thm Miliimttr.l i.. thf i

ma.-lii atoM, and lolled or tashimifd ml !l.

f[ii|"'. It ni'iy !'< i" Ifd into thin transparent .-h. .!-.

uhl'-ll urn Mllli ll ll-.'d |o| lli' ..',tl ]>l|l]i. .-..--i,
I-,

fectly impervious to moiHtiir. In it- ]>>;rili.d condition

it is useful for a thousand diuVn-nt
\\\\: ;

Uiil'la-ftere'ntt, n. [Lat., clear drop.] (AM.) Sue
AMAUE08IS.

Itut'tnte, a. [Lat.JWtta. a drop.] (Hot.) Sprinkled
with roloird dots or small .-pot it. dray.

<; u I iruln'i-^, or i n -

t<Mil>t>rtc, JHII.V, 11. at ,-ul-

b, in-ac Mnity,, In Ger-

many, 1 1"". M' 1 IS MlJ.poSMtl
to haVf mad r hi-> lir^t r \i>. r i-

inents in the art of printing
with movable t\ |i".t

l> *
-

twf.-n 11:11 ami 1489, i>ut a
was in 111:, that IK; turned
his invention to account, und

"brought upon hinuirll' tho

persecution of th>

and writer*. There I

points not cleared up in the

hirftury of this invention, but
it is now generally agreed
that the honor bflougs to

JohnGuttenberg. Conturiat

jubilees are held in his honor
in many places of Germany,
and many -tatues have been
erected to hi* memory. D.
i-uis.

Qut'tmilHirg
1

, in /"it'u, a
post-vill.i-r ot ( I ivton co.,

on the Mississippi Kivi-r, aht.

40 miles above Huhuqun.
There are rich lend mines in

the vii-inity. l'"p. abt. 1,700.

(iit'Irr, n. I'i- <t"iiftit r'-, from Lat. ffittta, a drop.] A
rhanni'l lor ri .tied nig ami conveying off the water \v hkh
collects on the roof of a building, and from which the
water drops or rum*. A channel or passage for water ;

a hollow in the earth for couwying watt-r.

r. a. To cut or convey into small channels or hollows;
as, to gutter out an, escape for water.
r. n. To be hollowed or channelled; to run in drops or

hollow*, ai a candla.

(xtit trriiiK. . The channels made for carrying off

water. The act of making channels to carry off super-
fluous \vatr-r.

Grtttirerrc, n. pi. (Bat.) Same as CLCSIACI.B, a. v.

<utlUVru Ion. n. pi. (Bot.) An alliance of plants,
sub-class //i/puyi/nnui Exogent. Duo. Monodlclilarny-
doous Mown*, axilo placentm, an imbricated calyx, an

or twisted corolla, stamen* indefinite, and an

MADAME JXANXI MARIA Roi'TirwpK nMorrii In bringing the ship's h-d acroM th* wind
in h lady of u I f.LimU

,
1;. at V

j
1. II .1 I.- Ib.il win. h It

;
I- .1

widow 111 yearn att.-rwarda, she seqii<-*t<-rrd th.- gri
< >-'"

. h'-r I- 1 iiiu'- ;<- a \-i\ IM -n It th-- h,<

i (.. Ill" i'i4l war aitaiiwC UM |[

ring win. h ieii.|> i. d torn n

. Trim, r*pr*
II

d .

lil" o] j

ally known as tyimiBM, (4. v.J H.-r -xj.-n. nre* aro

pllritv I

i III Mi.

2 vols. of her Oputcultt. MM* was at <_ir

way to Pan-., whrii hhr loiind hrj.ilt "Middfnly in-

a- *hr .-\j'ie--i-d h.iM'lf. "with the .ij

', ..n hliu "t thosa who
spake with her, *o that, one sending another, she was

i lli- iiiotnin^ till i ..lit at instil

speaking of divine things. "There calm-," hho says,
numltri 's ti i .in all pai !-, I a i

1 and In if, friars,
n ot all - .1 i

i young \v!i)f|), ni-u ned women.
and wiii . i,.- .ill. i tl tli-i, and BTOJ u.J (i,t . A'ltt'/.t The oflksjr aniott
God gave ni" that \shi<h ^atitiird thrin iii a wutiderful the Athenians who had charge ol tL* M In- l, und t.i<.

inanniT. without my thinking or caring at all about it.
~' J '

I 1<> n.i.i ! t I .indiitili*.

marhtsl the .|u.-,-n, nd -.. n

about 71H ycnri* lM-!.>rr the
flnt of the Mtruinad* who
reigned 3tt yean, ami o>t,

id**l*s. kihf
I I.,

i,
1 ;. . i, v .,. ,. .

.
:

1 Hi- t.t. -i,t .

inn *ra. llf ** the
1.1... i u. l,>.li H.

j.ir-rntp* whit h h-- mail.- t.

<-> IIMIU Hinrch, . [Ur. gymn<i> t ,m. M .. i,

BTATUK

(HA

g
was hidd--n frm m.- ol their inward vtate and

condition 1 perceived and felt that what 1 spake
.nit" iroin the fountain-head, and that I wiu only
the Instrument of Him who made me apeak." On
reaching I'arU she was thrown into prison, loaded with
the vilest rnliitiinbi. by the conniranrr* of fuime mrni-

. -y. nd t-ii'lureil altoKeihiT rii't Irtw lhn
2>i year-* nf ]nT^enij,,ti, rniifinem.-tit, mid etile. The
great enemy f Madame /?. and the -v-t-'iu of Qu
was BoiMUet, while for her < hnmpiun she had th* noble-
h> at t< d, i -liKjueitt, and illustrious Fenelon. She was
lili.T.it'-d from her last confluetnent, In the Baatlle, in

IT".!, and paecd the remainder of her lifw at BloU, where
he died 1717. Her complete works were published by

1'oii et in 39 vols. 8ro., and they compriie, besides thoo
mentioned above, The Hong of Song*, interpreted Accord-

ing to it* Atyslicul Sen*, and several volumct of hymns
remarkable lor their graceful composition and exquisite
sensibility. Some of these were translated by COWJMT.
The life of Madame (J. it not only a religions study, l>ut

a psychological one of very considerable interest. It ii

the hi-tury of a soul, humbled and polluted in its own
sight, journeying through the gates of the mystic world,
hating its own freedom and its own intelligence, strug-
gling through the unclean places through which it is

I-). . <l to pass, and at last arriving in the presence of Its

bmiie lover stripped of all, even Its virtues as

serene, an motionless as the rye of eternity. Though
the system of Quietism Is a protest agaiiut visions, reve-

lations, ecstasies, and transports of all kinds, whether
sensual or spiritual, yet the experiences of Madame G.
are really a love story, and one which she pursues in

her writings with a fearlessness as remarkable in such a
woman as the purity of her imagination.

Guya'borouprh, in Nova Scotia, an extreme E. co.,

bordering on the Atlantic. Area, abt. 1,600 sq. ro.

Itirfrs. Middle and St. Mary's rivers, besides numerous
hays and inlets. Surface, broken ; mil, in some places
fertile. Gap. Ouysborouph. Jiap. abt. 12,000. Its cap.,
of same name, is a seaport-town on Cbedabacto Bay,
opposite Manchester.

embryo with little or no albumen. The alliance is di My* -HII1, in Ptnmylrania, a P. 0. of Crawford co.

into 7 orders, viz., DIPTERACE.B, TERNSTIIOMIACKJE, CluyM'ville, in Ohio, a post-village of Athens co., on
th.- Hocking River, abt. 82 m.S.E. of CulnmbiRinZOBOLACR.R, CLO-S1ACK.K, MAROUROTIACEJt, UlPKRICA-

CEX, and RKAUMU HI ACK.C, 7. v.

<iiiil Ul croiiH, a. Yielding gum or resin.

Oiit'tirr, 'i. A person whoeatagroedilyami voraciously.
(ill I urn I, a. [Lnl.f/utturalis, from yuttttr, the throat.]
Belonging to the throat: formed in or by the throat ;

as, ft ijnttural pronunciation.
n. (Gram.) A sound formed in the throat or back
part of the mouth. In English there are, properly
Boe.iUiti^, no guttural*; hut tin* palatals g and k are

nearly allied to them. In the Spanish language alone,
of those derived from tho Latin, are gutturals common
In lierman, the guttural <-h is very common, as it was
also in Urcek; and it oo-urg in Scotch in such words as
ocA. The Arabian language is full of gutturals.

Oultii rul'lty, H. The quality of being guttural.
Qut'turallxe, v. a. To speak from the ilno.it; to pro-

nouiKii deeply and from the depth of the lungs.
(lit turally, a-/r. In a guttural manner.
Ont'tiiraliiesH, n. Thu quality of being guttural.
Ciut'turizc, >\ u. To make in the throat; as, tlioUer-

iiian* gutturix a nouii'1.

Oiit'ly, d. (Mr.) Charged or sprinkled with guts.
Out'wort, n. (Mfd.) The wild senna. See OLOBULARIA
Ouy, (>j'ti.) n. [Sp. f/utn, n guide.] (&aut.) A rope

u->i'd to H\\ mg any weight, or to keep .ste.idv any heavy
body and prevent it from swinging while being hoisted
or lowered; also, the tackle by which any fore-and-aft
sail is held forward to prevent it gybing.
n. A person ridii'iiluiisly dressed, (t'olloq.)

Gil .rail, \ykianj in Ohio, a township of tiallla co.
; pop.

abt. -ur,.

4in.Vii 11:1. SEB OL'iiN.i.

Oiiyaii(t>tt% <y'it'ttn-tl<ttt t ) or OUTAN, GaiiN, in W.
riryiniVt, a river, ri-.^ in Wyoming co., and flows a

general N.W. course to the Ohio River, which it joins a
few mile* In-low ILtrlioursville.

A post-village of Cabell ro., on the Ohio Kiv.-r, at the
iiioulh of the Ouyamlottf, :ht. -JJS in. helo\v Wheeling.

Ouy'aqililliUs n. (Mm.} A t'o-,il oxyg.-n.it-d hydro-
carl>on irom (i uy.uiuil. S. Anierii-ii. It is of a pale-yellow
color, slightly soluM- in wntei , hut lai\:tl\ in alcohol,

giving an intensely bitter, yellow solution. Sp. </r. 1 o
carbon 70*006, hydrogen 8-174. oxygen 1.V161.

Cny Hiitr<l, in .V- w York, a post-office of Oraugv co.

n. pi. (Her.) RonndleU of a sanguine color,

supposed to represent wounds. Craig.
nz'xle, r. n. [it. gaztnrifiliarf, innti gntzn, the throat.]
To swallow liquor greedily ;

to drink muchor frequently.
" Who, while *h gutxle*, ebe*u tb doctor praUc."

r. a. To swallow with immoderate gust.
"Still gufsling muu of wloe.- -Itrydtn.

inx'xle, n. Any thing or person that in Insatiable.

4uz zlor, n. An immoderate eater or drinker.

v<M*cIe%'l(i7't'o*-<ia
/

r,)agroup of islands in Behring's

Strait, between N. America and Asia, Lat. 66 4V N.,
Lon. 173 MK . Imaglin. the largest, is 26 m. in length
Th- -v are low and destitute of vegetation.

Ownl'ior Terrilorie, a district of Central Hin-
d ost an. in th- dominions of Sciudia, bounded by Bundel-

cund, Chumbal, Dhar, Kajpoor, and KoUh. Area,

33,100 sq. m. 7VV. Rice, wheat, maize, sugar, opium,
cotton, and castor-oil. Silk is largely manufactured.

//'. ;;,;"ist).tKK). This state Is under the protection of the

British. Its capital, of the same name, on a tributary
of the Chumbal, Lat. 'J0 13' N.. Lon. 78 15' K-, stands

on an Isolated n>ck, 300 ft. high, perpendicular on all

sides, 1J^ m. long by 300 yds. wide, capable of accommo-
dating a garrison of 15,000 men. /*/>. 9,600.

Clwiiiett', in Gsnrgia, a N. central co. ; area, about 560

sq. m. Kim*. Chattahoochee. and the head-waters of

the Appalachee, Yellow, and Ulcofanhachee or Alcovy
rivers. Surfacf, hilly ; *oi7, generally fertile. Min. Gold,

iroM.andantimony. dtp. Lawrenceville. /tip. abt. 13,500

Owynell, (gwin'eth.) (Gtng.) The ancient name of
North v

(Hy iKMld, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Mont-

gomrry c. ; )>fi ab:

Owynne, Nr.u., igtctn,* an English acrres*. who was
.

.||| t)|i- Ii .

panios at taverns by ringing : and, prt-vioiM to h-r wi

ning tin- aflbotlons) of thf "Mrny \1 >n:irch." >h<- had
She was the

foundress of Cludsea Hospital, and D. 1007.

C^ybe. n. A n.'.-r. See GIBB.

'.Vdi^.) In sailing, the act of going about

I Jor ib. ir in..ii;.n.

Jyiuniutllini. ( jtm-ndi'*Mim,) n. (Lat., ft

gymnasium, a si'hoid, from gymim
gymnnt, naked.] Th. TwkstothoM
places In *hich (li>'ii \ m d . \M i

- >i th<-mM>lvB uakfd.
The gymnasia of the Greek* and Romans wer* tooked
upon HK an ini|>ortimt part id Ho ir educatkioal syslrsa*

.i.:<.i I...M lime to the rjwinirtto
training of their youths than on all the otbvr drpart-
mentsof edmation. There werr three public gymnasia la
At I, .-I]*, the AcMdimia, Lycetiu, and Cynoaarf**. be-
sides several smaller private ones. TheadnilnistniUon of
these Institution* was given to a (ynuiaaiarch, whoa*
duty it was to place the youths under proper teacher*,

:< i the games, and pay the alhlela*. In the**

gymuasia there appear tp have bren ten s:ynua*ian bs ;

next in rank came ten other ofllcers, called tb* bpfc-
rtmu/jr, or M teachers of wisdom," who M*n to haw
looked after the moral development of the pupil* at th*
gymnasium. Tb*- Gym matt* und /W.rfnfru a**i(n*d to
the youth the different kinds of eiercis* adapted to th*
.

..[..J.ilitit-s of each. The Aliptr, or "
anofnter*/' pre-

pared the youths lor the day's exercise, by siiointihg
them with oil, and then rpriiiklinp them with dust. In
the gymnasium the principal rxerci*** were foot raring,
wrestling, boxing, leaping, quoit-tbrowing, dancing, Ac.;
Mid the younger pupils played a variety of game* with
bulls, tops, Ac. The g> ntniuium of the ancient* was not
our building, but rather a group of edifice*, which could
contain a va*t number of people. It generally con*l*ted
of twelve parts : Th* exterior vorfictu /numinos, wher*
the pbllosophera, rhetoricians, mathematician*, and
other*, disputed or lectured publicly. Secondly, a place
where the pnpils assembled early to learn their oxt-rcl**

privately. The next, a sort of antechamber, called th*

carycrvm aptidyteriott, or gymnattrnon, where tbry
stripped either lor th* pnrpuM of bathing or exercise.
The fourth division was nd for anointing pnrpn*es, and
WHS called th* flrthftittm, aliptfriam, or *t,rt*anttm.
The fifth and sixth portions were thecon/tj/friuM, wber*
they covered themselves with *and or dust; and th*

palHttra, the place where they pracU*d boxing, wre*-

tling, 4c. A *evrnth portion of the cymnaMiua was
reserved for ball-exercise, and was called tb* */Arw-
ttrion. The xytti werr porticaswhere tbr wrestlers con-
tended during inclement weather ; and there ww* other

xytti, or open alleys, for fine weather, *om of which
were ornamented with tree*. Between th* portlcas and
the outer walU there were also large unpavcd alleys
n**d lor various purpose*. Lastly, there was the ttadiw*,
a large semicircular space covered with aand. and sur-

rounded by *eat* for spectators; and the baths, which
consisted of several apartment*. In Rome, during the

republic, there were no building* which could be com-

pared with the Greek gymnasia. Under the Cavwra,
the public baths bore some re*eanblanc* to them, bat
the gymnasia may b* said to have disappeared with
the. therm*. The nam* I* employed. In Ibe present
day. to designate the higher claw of schools In Germany.

tho*e that are intended to b* immediately prepara-
tory' to the onfversity. Tb* gymnasia dlfer from tb*
real schools (rra/jcAutoiXhkb are IntewUd to give a
suitable education for inch as an destined for bsia*s*
or trade. In having as their object th* bestowing of a
mental and scientific education on rach a* ar* Intended
for the universities. The course ol study usually ex-

tends over six or seren yean, and include* Latin and

history, gw^jrraphy, mathemalkv, religion and
Bible knowledge, natural and mental philosophy, natu-

ral hintory, German, French, English, and singing. Th*
scholars leave about the age of 18 or 30, to enter the

university; but on leaving they are required (In Prusmia

at least) to undergo a very strict examination bafcra

they can enter the university ; and, indeed, they tannot

paw from one class to a higher without giving satl**ae-

tory evidence that they haw profited by their Instruc-

tion,. Not a few. in thf' way, are forced tospend 2year*
In onecUs*, A committee hi appointed bygort. for th*

examination of such as intend entering the university
without pa.*-*in ic through a grmnairium. 8e*GTIi!A*TiC8.

r*t situation to the favor of Charlf* G.vrn'nnat. i. [Fr. fymnatt' ; Gr.

In the early part of her life slit* entertalued coin- who practise*, or i killed in athletic exercise* or sports.
<. \ mutt* tic. <;.vmiif%* tlrnl. a. I*, ri-ntiiiig to

athletic exercise* or sport*; as, a gymnastic entertain-

ni'-nt.

(if or belonging to intellectual, or disciplinary exercise*
of the mental power*.
.viiiiiAMlic, n Disciplinary exercise, whether of

the wind Is astern or abatt the beam. It consists, buUy ur mind.
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GymiiaN'tirally. '/r. In the manner of a gymnast
<;> miias tics. \ term applied to thoae exercise* <

ill.' U.nh and limbs which tend to invigorate and develop

their power. Gymnastic game* are ot very anrieu

origin. They ar-- mentioned m the second lM...k ot ih

fH.i'l, where "pl ;i
.vi

ll tf al quoits and javelin-hurling ar

iiinit!"iM-'l ; HIM! in the ild huok, win-re Achilla i

represented iu instituting games in honor of Patroclus

in which the snorts were ehiudot-racing, boxing, wrt

tling, quoit-throwing, Ac. Later on, games of thin kin

weiv dedicated to the mtdx, and tin- reward.- being calk-

r///i/(i, gave origin to the name atiihtt'a. applied t<i thost

\\lio contend. -d fur tin-in. Shortly before tho time o

Hippocrates, gymnastic* were mado it part of medicine

and gradually'they wero reduced iulo a complete ays

tern. Public buildings, called gymnasia, were erectet

for tho purpose, and officers for their BaparlDtendeiK
were appointed by the state. The Romans en-rte.

^viiin.Mi.t on u magnificent scale ; and on account of the

extensive baths whicli wero attached to them, thi->

were latterly called thermae. Among the exercises prac
tied in these gymnasia, wero dancing, wrvetling. t>x

ing, running, leaping, quoit-throwing, and hurling
11* -sides these, which funned the regular business of tht

gyrnna-inm, were riding, driving, wiiniiiing, rowing

climbing ropes, swinging, mock fights of various kinds

Ac. Various causes in later times have combined to

cause G. to po out of use as a part of education and a

method of maintaining health. Modern warfare de

pends so much on military science and a knowledge
of gunnery, and so little on physical strength, fha

military G. has been much overlooked. It is only since

the commencement of the present century that gym
nastic exercises have been revived as a science. In 1S06

the revival begun in I'russia, where gymnasia w.-n

opened, and the science became so popular that it rap

idly attracted attention. Sweden imitated Prussia: and

from that time the practice of 6. has formed a leading
feature in tha course of education in both countries. As
the gymnasia in Prussia began to be the scenes of po-
litical meetings of a kind offensive to the government,

they were abolished in 1818. The practice of G. was,

however, kept up by the troops, and with such evident

SUCCIMS that a similar course of training was adopted in

the French army in 1844. The gymnastic exercises

adopted by tho pugilists and wrestlers of the present

day in their course of training are not able to produce
on the mind or body any desirable effect; and tho same
was observed in the condition of the athletaa of old. But

gymnastic exercises, practised under proper control,
must act beneficially, both mentally and physically.
As Montaigne observes,

" It is a soul, not a body only,
which we educate; it is a man, of whom we must not

make two
;
we must not train the one without the other,

but must guide and lead them like a pair of horsea har-

nessed to one shaft." G. act upon the courage, and pro-
duce independence and presence of mind. Besides being
a suitable interruption to mental labor, and the best

recreation after it, they produce cheerfulness, and re-

strict the fancy and imagination to reasonable limits.
14 If you wish to develop the mind of a pupil," says
Rousseau,

"
develop the power which that mind has to

govern; exercise his body; make him healthy and

strong, that you may make him prudent and reasona-
ble." In ordinary gymnasia, the principal apparatus
employed consists of the ttorizontol }>>!* the parallel
bars, the ma*tt or polft, the ropes, the triangle and tra-

ptte, the ladder, the woixUn h'trst, the inclined plane,
and the flying-course, or giant's stride. The horizontal

pole is used in order to develop the strength of the hands
and arms, though many other exercises are performed
on it. The parallel bars are mostly about 8 feet long,
and fixed about 'i feet apart, at a height of 3 or 4 feet

from the ground. The exercises upon them, which are
of great variety, tend to strengthen the arms an I chest,
and to render the body pliant. The masts and poles,
which vary in their inclination, are used for climbing
purposes. The triangle and trapeze afford more amuse-
ment than any other instrument used in modern gym-
nasia, as tho lightness of their construction, and their

being constantly in motion, make tho evolutions per-
formed on them appear easy and graceful. The wooden
ladder and the rope-ladder are used generally to render
tho body supple. The wooden horse, which can be low-
ered or raised on iU stand when required, is for exercise
in vaulting and leaping. The inclined plane, usually
a denl plank between 20 and .'10 feet in length and 2 feet

In breadth, is used for a variety of exercises, tending to

strengthen the hands, arms, chest, abdomen, legs, and
feet. The flying-course, or giant's stride, is an amu-dng
exercise, but is not superior to any of the others in its

effttCtd. In all cases, gymnastic exercises of every kind
should be practised with caution mid moderation. Al-

though the dangers connected with the practice of G.
areoften exaggerated, nevertheless muscles may become
trained through excess, and ruptures and other serious
accident* occur.

Gyrane'ma, n. [Or. gymnos, naked ; nema, filament.]
(lint.) A geiiua of plant*, order AtekpiadacftK. The
specie* G. tactiftra, a native of Ceylon, yields a nutri-
tious milk which is used as human food. It is called,
on this account, the Cow-plant.

Gym'nifte, . [Or. </.yt', naked, in allusion to the
locality Hare Mills, Md.

)
An amorphous mineral some-

what resembling gum-arabic, or a brownish or yellow
rate, of a greasy lustre and whitish, yellowish, green-
ish, or reddish color. Translucent and brittle. Sp.gr.
2-246. <;,m}) . SMicii 40 '1. m.ign.-sia 3.V7, water 24-1.
Called also Deweylite. It n.-eurs with serpentine

Gymiioar'|><iin. a. [Gr. vymnos, naked, and kar-
pos, fruit.] (But.) Naked-fruited, as the cherry-tree.

'Gymnoe'Iadus, . [fir. gymnnx, and fcfcufr*,* shoot]
{lint.) A genus of leguminous plants, sub-order Ctesal-

pinicif. Tiie Odh -,-tie.-. /; < , t n,ul'-nxis, which grows in

Canada, and in our northern State* on the border of

lakes and rivers, irf a tree ;,o feet high, with it fdeud.-i-

trunk 15 inche* in di.uneier, straight and single to the

height of 2;> (-,!, covered with rough, r-c.dy hark, am.

supporting a rather small but regular head; ll"W'ur.-.

large and white, succeeded by large curving; poo's con

tainiug several hard, gray seeds. The brandies hav<

almost always an upright direction; and th'- appear-
ance of the liuud, in the winter seasou, is remarkable
from being

Fig. 1220. THE COFFEE-TREE.

(Gymnoclttdu* Ciinadciiais,}

leaves, or young thriving trees, are 3 feet long, and 20
inches wide

; but on trees nearly full-grown they are
not half that size. The leaflets are of a dull bluish-

green, and the branches of the petioles are somewhat
of a violet color. The wood in hard, compact, strong,
tough, and of a fine rose-color; it is used both in cabi-

net-making and carpentry, and, like tho wood of the

robinia, it has the remarkable property of rapidly con-

verting its sap-wood into heart-wood, so that a trunk 6
inches in diameter has not more than lines of sap-
wood, and may, consequently, be almost entirely em-
ployed for useful purposes. The seeds were, at one
time, roasted and ground, as a substitute for cofTee, in

Kentucky and Tennessee; but their use in this way has
been long ago discontinued. The pods, when preserved
like those of the tamarind (to which this genus is nearly
allied), are said to be wholesome, and slightly aperient.
tym'nogens, n. [Or. gymnos, naked, and gennaein,
to produce.] (Hot.) A class of plants, including those
which are distinguished by having the seeds naked or
uninclosed by seed-vessels. The plants grouped in this
class have nearly an equal relation to flowering and
flowerless plants. They agree with the former in habit,
in the presence of Hexes, and in their vascular tissue be-

iug complete; among the latter, some accord in habit
with the ferns and club-mosses. So great is the resem-
blance between some club-mosses and certain conifers,
that they can be distinguished by no other external
character except their size. Gymnogeua are known
from most otber vascnlares by the vessels of their wood
having large apparent perforations or discs; they do

not, however, differ in growth from other exogens. but
are essentially the same, deviating in no respect from
the plan upon which exogenous plants increase. In the

gymnogens there is an unmistakable transition from
the highest form of organization to tho lowest. They
are essentially exogens in all* that appertains to their

organs of vegetation, but they are analogous to reptiles
in the animal kingdom, inasmuch as their ova are fer-

tilized by direct contact with the male principle. The
Conifer* and Cycads are the most remarkable orders.
That of the Conifers is connected with club-mosses by
means of the extinct genii a Lepipwlendmn, and their
branches sometimes so closely resemble those of certain

lycopoda that no doubt can be Jeff of their relation.
Some cycads have the gyrate vernation of the leaves of
true fernsalong with tho inflorescence of conifers. The
natural orders of the gymnogens are, the Cycadacex,
the Pindffte, the Taxacffc, and the Gnetaceee.

G.Vimiosoph'Uir. GVMNOSOPHISTS, or NAKED SAORS,
n. pi. [Gr. yymnos, naked, and sopftistes, a philosopher.]
The name given by the Greeks to a sect of Hindoo phi-
losophers who were remarkable for the asceticism of
their manners and doctrines. They wore no clothing,
believed in the transmigration of the soul, and exhibited
the most surprising contempt of death. Calanus burned
himself to death, in tho presence of Alexander the Great,
about B.C. 325.

Oymiios'o|>liy,n. The doctrine or practice of the
gymnosophitSB.
iyiiiiiONpor'iiioun. a. (lint.) Belonging to theord.
of plants consisting of gymnosperms.
y iii'noNperiii**, n. pi [Gr. gi/mnos. naked, and sper-
ma, seed.] (Bo(.) Flowering plants with naked seeds,
that is, with ovules not inclosed in an ovary. They are
so called in contradistinction to the Angio$pcrms t

w'hicb

,

"tigma; 3,3, an t Item.

have theirseeds inclosed. In the arrangement followed
iu this work, the <;. c.-nMitnte. a distinct class called

(JVMN.xirxsf'/.r.), while in otlu-r systems they constitute
;i division of the cla--- l>irnt^lfd'mes.

<> in no(<'. 4;.vimin tun. n.
[Vr.ffyumott; Gr.jwm-

rUU, naked, alld anlns, the back.] I./."'/.) See KH,V
<..V mini :-;i. )i. [Gr. yymnns, and o///v/, a tail.] i/W.)
An Insectivorous animal inhabiting Sumatra. In its
dentition and spring covering it closely resemble- i he

Hedgehog; but it has tho long, naked, scaly tail and
pointed iiui//.le of tin; Shrews.

Gy ii. (jin,) n. (Mil.) A machine for mounting and dis-
iniMi nt i ngord nan. :et'rom their carriages, &c. See l)i I;I:ICK

Gyiue'ceum, n. [&r. gwuiiktion.] (Greek Arch.) The
portion of a dwelling or a public building that \\assi-t

apart for tho occupation, or for the exclusive UBO, of the
female BOX.

Gyim-foc'raey* n. [Gr. ffunaikokratia.] A term
sometimes used to indicate that state in which women
are legally permitted to assume the reins of government.

It is used by way of contradistinction to t lie ,v/*V I,no,
which precludes them from the privilege* of -.oven -ignt r.

There are only five states in Europe to which tin- oper-
ation of tho Salic law does nut extend England, Uus-
j-ia. Spain, Portugal, and Denmark.

Gyiian'<li*ia, 7t. [Gr. gutie, a fe-

male, and uwr, a male.] (Bnt.) In
the system of Linnseus, a clas* <>t

plants characterized by having the

stamens, style, and stigma consoli-
dated into a body, called a column.
This class in now chietly repre-
sented by the order Orchidacfx.

Gyimii'drian, or Gyiiaii'-^
l rn**, a. [Gr.yunandro$,ot doubt-
ful sex.] (Bot.) Belonging to the
class called Gynandria, i. e., having
tho stamens, style, and stigma con-
solidated into a body called a col-

mini as iu tho Cypripediuin, (Fig,
1231.)

Gyiie'cian, a. Kelating to wo-
men. Ffff. 1221.

Gyneeol'osi

y,n. [Gr.gune, a wo- 1, a sterile stamen; 2.

man, and l<njtts, a discourse.] (Med.)
The doctrine of the nature and dis-

eases of women. Writ/hi.

Gyiicoc'racy, n. [Gr. gune, a woman, and katros,

power.] Female sway or rule; gynaecocracy.
Gy'iiobase, n. [Gr.ffune, and basis, a support.] (B<tt.)
Tho base of a style, or summit of a receptacle, on or
around which two or more carpels are inserted, as in

line. Sage, Geranium, Ac. Gray.
Gyiioba'sic, a. (Bot.) Pertaining to, or having a

gynobase.
Gyiiue'ciuna, n. (Bof.) The united pistulee of a flower,
when taken together. Gray.

Gyiiophore, (jin'o-for,) ji. [Fr., from Gr. g/taie, nnd

phoros, bearing, from pherein, to bear.] The pedii lc

which iu some flowers raises the pistil above the sta-

mens, as in the 1'assion-jlower. Gray.
Jyong-yos, (jc'un-je-os,) a town of Hungary, in the co.

of lieves, situated at the S. base of the Matra Mountnins,
50 m. N.E. of Pe* th. In this vicinity, the fine Vi-sou-
faerwi lie is raised. Manuf. Wine and fruits. Pnp. 16,500.

Gyp* (jip,) A- [Supposed to have been originally a jocose
application of the Gr. gups, a vulture.] One who, aa

famulus, or body-servant, waits upon a student at the

university of Cambridge, England.
Gyp'xetos, -n. [Gr. gups, a vulture, and tetos, an eagle.]

(/-."/.I See LAMMERGEIER.

Gypoj^er'aiius, n. [Gr. gups, a vulture, and geranos,
a crane.] (Zool.) See SECKETARY.

Gyp'seous, a. [Fr. gypseiix, from Lat. gypsum.] Hav-
ing, or partaking of the qualities of, gypsum.

Gy p*y, Gipsy, Gipsey, (jip'see,) n. ; pi. GYPSIRS.

(/Hat.) A term derived from a corruption of the word

Kgyptians, and applied to a wandering race of people
who an- found distributed over many countries of Knn.pe
and Asia. They seem to have migrated into Enrop 1 -

froin tho East at the beginning of the l&th cent.; and
first appeared in Paris in 1427, representing them-elves
us Christian penitents, driven out of Egypt by the Sara-

cens. They were more than a hundred and twenty in

number, and, according to a French writer, "They had
thejr ears pierced, from which depended a ring of silver;
their hair was black and crispy, and their women lilihy

to a degree, and were sorceresses who told fortunes."

They and their people, who arrived in great numbers,
obtained permission to remain in the kingdom ; but af-

ter a short while, on account of their idleness and dep-
redations, terrible orders wero enacted in order to sup-

press them and drive them from the country. The name
of Jiohfitiianx was given to them by the French, proba-

bly because large numbers of them had come into Frnnce

through Bohemia. Many, Inconsequence of the severity
shown towards them, were driven back into the woods
and forests of tho same country : others passed into Ger-

many and Hungary; while bands of others .-wanned
over the Pyrenees, and poured down on the plains of

Spain. The names by which the gypsies are known,
differ with the conn try in which they are found, all hough,
with one or two exceptions, not materially. In Russia

they are styb-d //;/''' ; iu Turkey and Persia, Ziw/arri ;

and in Germany, Zigf.uitt.r ; all which words apparently
sprung from the same root, probably Xinn.ili, a term by
which these people, and especially those of Spain, s line-

times designate themselves, and the meaning of whi< di

is supposed to be *' the black men ot Zend, or Ind.'' Tho
Zigani are found in all parts uf lln-^m. except in tho

government of St. Petersburg, from which tbt-y Imvo
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be MR h'uii-hi'd. Their pii n. ip il < in|>]" VHP-NT Is traffick-

ing in horses and . m in- I lie di .-'.ises nl cat tie. In Mos-
cow, hvvever, they have niv.-n up then- wand- >

it-, inhabit Ktately hoii-ie.-,, and p> ;il>i...il u,

ii nagen, being behind the higher order* of tb*. ltu-j.tn^

neither in appeal ance n--i mental ac^uirenmnU. The
te males are ode I (rated for I ln-ir \ o--,il p. m cr*. 'I'll-- f i

f/'imy, or Hungarian gypsies, live in rags und filili. hut
are merry and fond of music. They me ad-in r, ! |.

lmrte-dealing, and are tinkers and smiths in a unit

way; the women toll fortunes, and both sexes are m-
loriigibb- thieves. In \\ allachia aud Mold.ma they
call tlii-mselve.s }{<mwmni,M\>\ iii all t-o untried the ^yp-
me-< stylo themselves, aud (he lan^iia-e which they
wpeak, Koinany. In the gypsy language, l{,nn mean*
a InitthiUid, and tinnitiny the Meet ol the hntiwod*,

Although no country appears less adapted to this wan
defill^ life, which Keem* -.o natural to tln--e people, tb.iii

Kngland, it is nevertheless true that they do exist there.

and the covered cart and tittle tent of the Komany
seld-mi remain more than a day or two in one place.
When the gypsies first arrived in Kngland, they were
much persecuted. After a time their persecutors got
we.iry ol pursuing them, and at present they aro con-
sidered in some degree as a privileged people. Although
their way of life is unlawful, it in connived at, the law
of Kngland having discovered, by experience, that its

DtDlOn fbne 1* Inefficient to restrain them from their

Irii-iis. The mate gyp*ie* in Kngland are all dealers in

horses, and sometimes employ their idle time in mend-
ing the tin and copper titensth of the peasantry ;

the
leimikt tell fortunes. In all countries the, gypsies are

very handsome when young, but hideously ugly when
they grow old. The climate of Kngland is favorable to

beauty, add in no land i* (he appearance of the gypsy
so prepossessing as in that country. The dialect of the

Komany which they speak is tolerably pure, but mixed
with Kngltsh words. Dabbling in sorcery bits always
I n ,i ]>i

>:. .,1011 of the gypsies in all times aud conn*

tries, and i.s especially the province of the females. They
are divided into clasps and tribes in Kngland, and the

princip.il nypsy tribes now in existence are the Stan-

Ify.t, whose haunt is the Now Forest; the ZweUf, who
are fond of l/mdon and its vicinity; the Otopen, who
live round about Windsor; the Smithy, who have taken
up their abode in the eastern counties; und the Hm,
who have appropriated the north of Kngland, and York-
sliii i- r-.peri.illy. Much interesting information respect-
ing the G. may be found in Uoo. Burrow's Romany Kyt,
(London, 1851.)

UySMllVroiis, F''at - 0.vn*w, and ferrt, to bear.]
I'ro-liiciiu: or containing gypsum.
V |>s<>4' rapliy, n.

|
Lat. </y/xum, and Gr. graphs,

i writing.] The act or art of writing or inscribing on
gypsum.

<;,Y|>Hiini. rjtj/ium,) n. [Or. gupsos, especially the cal-
cined mineral, perhaps from ge, earth, and htpseo, to

cook.] ...I/,'-/. i A hydrous sulphate of lime, which
i -i y-,i., IIiy.es usually in right rhomhoidal crystals with
levelled sides. It occurs also in laminated masses, in
tii-roii* m,i-ses with a satin tustre, aud in radiating forms
consisting of narrow laminte, also granular and et.m

pact. Color usually white, but some times gray, reddish,
brownish, yellow, blue, and even black. Sp.gr,, when
pure, 'J-:!l 4 J-:;-Js, t'.nnp. Sulphuric urid 4G'5, lime 33-6,
water lit) 9. G. occurs in extensive beds in several of the
U. Stales, particularly in N.York, Ohio, Illinois, Virginia,
Tennessee, and Arkansas, and is usually associated witli

salt Hpriiiga. It occurs especially in connection witli

limestones and marlytes or clay hods. It is a product of
vuir.inoes totind where Miilphur gases aro escaping, being
formed from the sulphuric acid generated and the lime
of decomposing lavas. When lltno is present it is formed
by the decomposition of pyrite. It occurs about sulphur
springs where sulphuretted hydrogen is emitted, and is

found in sea-water. In the Mammoth Cave G. occurs
in the form of rosettes or (lowers, vines or shrubbery.
When burned and ground, it is called PLASTEB or FARM,
(7. D.) The. transparent foliated (J. is called SELENITE,

(7. v.) The white and delicately flbrous variety Is de-
Hcribed under the head of SATIN SPAR (q. r.) ;

and the

fine-grained, white or light colored varieties, under the
head of &LA1AMBK, (7. v.) O. is ground up and applied
to M<>i1s as :i fertilizer. When destitute of water it is

called ANHYimiTE, (tj. r.)

Clyp'MUiu, in New 1'orAr, a post-office of Ontario co.

<-> pttiim r<'-k. in Mi'-ttit/an, enters Grand Iliver
. I Kapidn.

<VM* s > '**' " 'I'he i,| tn ol
.

v
,

d.-. eptii-n , eh.-atinn ;
tl.it t'-ry

- lie < <>n<]iii, >n,

<vVrilCUII MlllH, H. i: ynntf, i-.niid, and .

A gt'|i1IM*f to. > t uf the
intermix -\ stem. t

.y ral, '(. Whirling; m.,vin- . n cubit ; v

*..\ i an , a.
; Lmt.pi

in w.i i d-. like a cro/i.-i, a- th,- y-un^ un-t.

of Fi-riM.

r. . To revolve urouml a - nti ,il j.oini. an a tornado,

<*> rHtioil, i ji-fit'sfntn,') n. [I,at. ;/y/'/t".] A
motion

;
moii 01 1 .it., .nt an a\i> ;

i
,

, . motion
i I/- -'<. i A Omtn ';' pyratfM \* a point wilh'in a h<-iy

MI' h that if the uh'ik- maiMi w.-ie coaoeati*t*d thereto,
the iiiIllutlt of incl'till With r<*pect to Hie rul le-.p-lntin-
tuts iif yyratutii would remain unaltered. The cucb-
deseiibed by Mich u point i* called a circle ofyyrati<m,
its radius the rait in

(y'rittory, a. MO\JK^ enmiarly.
[', n. [Kr., from Lat. gyrut; Or.^uroi, a ring.] A rir-

r motion; a circle described by a moving body; a turn.

<.v rlalcoit, n. \/sJ.) gee UEKFALCON.
Uyrin'idw, n.pl. (Zatt.) A family of aquatic Beetles,

the type of which is known under the name of H'/nVfi

I/"/, "r \\'nt' r flr<i, from Us peculiar motion*. They art
in general of small or moderate M/e; and are to i

from the first

fine days of

spring till the
end of a ii-

tiiinii, on the
surface of
quiet watera t

and ereii upon
that of the

W'-a, often ap-

p eari n g in

great num-
bers, and ap-
pearing like

brilliant point*.
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They are active swimmers, and curvet about In every
direction. Sometime* they remain stationary without
the slightest motion ; but no sooner are they approached,
than they escape by darting under the surface of the

water, and swimming off with the greatest agility. The
four hind legu are used a* oar*, and the anterior one* for

seizing the prey: when they dart beneath the suiiao ,

bubble of air like a nilvery hall remains attached to the
hind part of the body. When seized, they discharge a

milky fluid, which spreads over tbe body, and pi-.i-.i I
.

produce* the disagreeable odor which they then emit.
There are several specie* found in this country, but It is

not necessary to describe them separately. Th***e beetle*
are almost the only water-insect* which exhibit a bril-

liant metallic lustre, a peculiarity dependent upon the

habit* of the insect* which generally iwim upon the
surface of the water.

Gyroir'oiiltea, n.pl. [Or. gurot, a circle, and gnuin,
to bring forth.] (l\d.) Bodies found In fresh-water

deposits ; originally mistaken for small shells, but i t- i

wards ascertained to be tbe sea-vessels of plant* of the

genus Chara.

GyrolcTitl, a. [Or. gurw, and eidot, a form.] Spiral
in urningemcut, or form.

ClyrolVnift, n. [Or. guros, and Ifpit, the scale of a

h.sh.J (l\il.) A genus of foosil gauoid fish*** found in

the new red sandstone, and fn the bone-bed* of the lias

formation. Worcetter.
4. > rol it-. ti. (Mm.) A mineral occurring in concre-

tions, of a white color, vitreous to pearly lu-r

compf*ed of silica 50-70, alumina V48, ni;igiii-m O'ls,

lime 33-24. water II- is. Found in the Isle of Skyu and
fn Nova Scotia.

Clyro'mn. n. [Or., from gurot, round.] A circular turn ;

a turning round.

Cly'romanry, n. [Or. gurot, a circle, and manMa. a

prophecy.] A kind of divination performed by a sooth-
>:L\ er by moan* of a circle. The soothsayer usually
describes a circle variously marked with letti-m, and
then walks around ft with various ceretnonle*. Kayinu
magic words and making mysterious motions, the more

effectually to deceive the uninitiated.

druwn f

'ron, n. [Sp. yiron; It. gheront, a Inp >-r boeoni.]"
r
r.) An ordiimry tw<j ctmight HUM
.wn from any given part ol ting In

mi acute angle In the f*w* |>oiut. Jamtft<m
.* rou> , .- .

i forme4
ii*, UIUA!|> oid <'f ..

<. t io|.h.i.i. A genn* of

^e in Tin j
h.n . !-. i, d. n.-tnin I

froM<-o|*-.
Ui

(Mitly attracted attention on m count - t iti .-

.1 iv of rendering vinibb- the i-.t-.ti-n -.1 t;

on ft* axis. The apparatus wan originally *ugx>-(-d IT
M t on . aiilt, but ha* since IHM-U materially ne-bMr-1.
The ptiticiph> on wbieii it* action depend* w*j

", by FrUi, and euun> i.u- d l-y him a* the
i Kotary Motion; HI f thi*

to exhibit the r'-al f n>U-
tlon* about different axe* Impreewd at the eanie time
on the tame body. Thu, wht-n a l>ody i* n>talfng abuut
n nxls, If an in to make It rutat*- i-.ut

another axin, it will not rotate at,nt either tb
tie- n, -w axi*. but about an . hi 1861,
Signer Autinorj. dire, tor of the inmu-tini at Florence,
Unit brought the subjfct of the apparent dUplacenent
of the plane of vibration of the pendulum t*lure the
Academician* del Cf niento ; and on the 3d of 1

in the tame year, U. Foocault communicated hi* <

cotery to tbe Academy of Science* *t Paria, and exper-
imentally proved the rotation of the earth by hi* well-
known pendulum experiment and hi* O. In tbe fir*t

ca*e, if a pendulum 1* supposed to be *u*pended over
cilber pole of the earth, and *t-t in oKillnllon, It b evi-
dent that a ipecUtor carried round by the rotation of
the earth would *o pa* alternately und. r the two end*
of the arc of the vibrating pendulum, that ft* plane of
oscillation would appear to him to makr a revolution
from east to we*t In Ibe Mine time a* tbe earth revolve*
from west to eait. If, then, tbe pendulum be rappoeed
to IKJ similarly suspended over the equator, ft 1* evident
that no change fn the plane of oedllallon can take place.
But if the pendulum is suspended at any intermediate

latitude, the rotation of tbe enrtli round the polar axi*

may be considered as the militant of two rotation*, one
round nn axU passing through the place of obeerratlon,
and another round a perpendicular axl*. The rotation
about the latter axi* cannot, however, affect the appar-
ent motion of a pendulum nn*i>ended at the equator of
that axi* which is the im at circle through the place of
observation. The pendulum will, therefore, onlj be
affected by a motion around the axis through the place,
and thl* motion will vary a* the vine of tbe latitude.

The G., a* an Instrument, I* nn application of tbe prin-

ciple in dynamic*, tbat If a mas* be *et In motion freely
In space. It will preserve it* original plane of rotation,
mile** ft l>e disturbed. M. Foucault prevented hi* ac-

count of tbe ii. to the Academy of Science* In 1852; and
in hi* apparatus there f* a flxt d plane below which the
earth turns, and as the spectator i* carried with it,

cause* U to appear to him a* if tbe plane of tbe dun
actually revolved. The experiment* which can be per-
formed with the fi. illustrate the following principle*;
First, tbat matter In motion, as well a* mutter at rest.

poesewec Inertia. Secondly, that tbe power po*ac***o
by the shots from rifled gun* to resist toe fore* of grav-
ity, 1* due to the gyratory motion given to tbe ball.

Thirdly, the orbital and axial motion* are connected

intimately, and mutually affect each other'* *pt*d.

Fourthly, that the apparent stable equilibrium of bodie*
not stable, a* of a spinning-top asleep, is doe to tbeir

rotation.

Wyroaie, O'r'rfiO o. Bent like a crook.
p. a. Toihackle; tochln; to f*- tier.

liyroMtemo'nesr, n.pl. [Or. gurot, round, and *
rder of plants, clueelym<m, filament.] (tiot.) A i

allied to the thpltortnac*ir. It it duningubhed frocu

tbat order by having uniexii*l flower*, the carpel* ar-

ranged round H central column, two nupvnd<<d *erd* In

each carpel, and a hooked einbryu. The uw* of the**

plant* are not known.
44 Vti 1*1* a town of Hungary, in the co. of Beke, 1C m.
N W. of Zarand. Manuf. Oil and wine. /^.. IR.QOO.

jy ve, O'le.) n. [W. gf/yn, a fetter.] A *lmvkle fur the

lug; (mo*tly u*ea in tho plural.)

HThe
eighth letter In the English language, is an

aspirate belonging to the order of gutturals in

must modern and ancient languages, and a Dimple
attenuation of the sound expressed by the Greek \ and
the German and Scottish c/j, The uaJOU of h t" U- re-

garded an a letter have bet-n denied by many gramma-
rians ; and certainly, when it ia rememheivd th:it tin-

Mound of this letter is prodnred l.y a mere emir--ion nl

the breath, without any conformation of the organs of

apeeoh, this opinion would aeem well founded. The
form of the character ronvspi.mln to the Phu'mri;ui or

Hebrew ckrth (r\\ and the Creek rta ( H, probably at one
time pronouneril //./.(). whit-h denoted originally the

syllable che. The figure H wns used hy the Greeks to

signify the aspirate, until about the Mh century before
Christ. After that time it wa* gradually abandoned in

Greek writing, while its use was still preserved by the
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H.
Latins. In the former language it was superseded by
the small mark called tie- .-fi >'nt axj>rr (' t, which wn*

placed ahove the letter to which the ii-pn .il.tl Hiund
\v,ts t<> lie given. That the sound of h ill Latin must
have been faint, is sulli. iently atlesU-d hy the fact that

nianv words were written indifferently with or wi|h"iit

an A; as hvnatut or ont$tus. In many Latin word* the

letter , represents the Greek a*pirate,as tui> for fesrf, gal

for o^s, fj- for *<. xff>t>m for i*ra, trrpo for ^, Ac.

In the languages d. n\r,l !n>in tlie U-\tin. the force of h
lias alino-t i;i-:i] |>.

;u- d. In the t'rench it i-* retained as

a chanu'ter, but ii rarely heard in pronunciation. In
the Italian it iw altogether al-Heiit; while in Spauih it

h:ii I.e. ,ime substituted in many ra^es (or the I^ttin/, as

htj<>~\Mt. ftlius, a son; hntnti*<> /um/via, smoky. In

the languages of the Gothic st>>ck, A sometime* repre-

sent* the Latin c aud the Greek *; as, iu horn, Gothic

, I<*t. coniK, Or. /rK. Thl* *nh*tltutfoo, and the

subsequent abecnce of /., particularly before r and L
have completely obecurea tbe kindred chancier of

many word* which derive from the same root ; a*, fur

Instance, Kng. raw AX Arruw, Lat. <m*-or, blood, crw
diis, bloody, raw. In Kngluh, the letter A may be con-
sidered a* peculiarly indefinable with regard to It* or-

thoepical position. The natural tendency fn this l*n-

guage(ai In thoee derived from tbe Latin) 1* to altogether
eliminate the .'.

; and this practice prevails, accordingly,
i lie lower order* of Kngluh people to an alnxt

Ineradicable ex t.-nt.-u fault which the Knglbb-*pklng
cliuee* of thi* country (poaiibly from the atteence of
dialectical provincialism*} are notably exempt from. In

many diitrirt* of England, (and especially among illit-

erate Londoner*,) tbe practice of subverting tbe proper
u*e of A, or, In other word*, omitting it where i
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and aspirating it whore it ought not to be, may be ex-

t'lnphticil, us in 'unit for hmuf, hegg for fyg, Ac. Again,
another difficulty is fuuiid iu correctly locating the pro-
nunciation of h, that is to say, before what words of

which it is the first letter it ought to be aspirated. Tin

rule governing thin use of the letter is but vague: iu

heir, honor, h<>ur,h'-rb, with their derivatives, A is silent.

It is generally defined to hear a mute signification in

humbl*, hospital, humor, &c.; but the rule is uot absolute
iu these instanced, many good speakers recognizing the

sound of the it. // is silent after g initial, as in ghost,

ghaut, ghastly, gherkin; after r, (is iu catarrh, myrrh,
rfane, rhyme; aud also when following a uoun in the

same syllable, as oh, Noah, buhl, Pharaoh, Ac. 11 is em-

Sloyed
in conjunction with certain consonants to form

igraph a expressing sounds which are not represented
in the alphabet, as sh, th, 01, as in should, think, thus ;

aUo, to qualify the sounds of some other letters, as when
following c and p; with the former producing a com-

pound sound like that of tsh, as in change, chapel, with
tho latter of /, as iu phosphorus, phantom, Philadelphia.
Again, h coming after c and y, has the hard intonation
before , i, and g, as iu chronology, chemistry, Ghetto,

Ghent; in some other words, ch is sounded sh, as inchiv-

alry, cherron. As un abbreviation H. stands for Hispania,
Hadrians, hie, hoc, hoc, Ac.; HU. for hterides; and
US. fur y.-itt-rtium. On French coins it signifies La
Rochslle; on those of Austria, Giimburg. Among the
Romans it stood for the last of the eight nundinal let-

ters. It was: also used to sytubolizo 200, and 3 for

200,000.

(.Wo*.) II is the designation given by the Germans to

the note B ^ ; their B beiug equivalent to the English
B

{)., and in their music denotes the seventh diatonic

interval, or the twelfth string of the chromatic scale.

Ha, (interj.) An exclamatioa denoting surprise, joy, or

grief." Ha ! what art tlum ! tbou horrid hendlesi trunk T
" Rowt.

v. a. To express surprise ;
to hesitate ; as, to hum and

ha.

Haa, (h<l,) a sm ill island of Scotland, co. Sutherland, 4
in. from Far-out Head.

llaaf, n. [Dun. haf, the sea.] A name applied to the

fishery, or occupation of fishing, in the vicinity of the
Shetland Island*.

Hunk, n. Same as II IKK, q. v.

Hanr'klps, n.
[Gcr. haar, hair, and kits, gravel py-

rites.] (Min.) Capillary pyrites in very delicate acicular

crystals.

Haarlem, HARLEM, HARLEM, a city of the Nether-

lands, prov. of N. Holland, 10 m. W. of Amsterdam. It

was formerly a place of great strength, but the ram-
parts are now converted into public promenades. A
number of canals traverse the town in different direc-

tions, some of them bordered with trees. Among the

public edifices are the Stadthaus, containing a valuable
collection of pictures; a royal mansion or palace; and
several charitable institutions. Tin- numberof churches
is considerable, the cathedral of St. Bavon being the

largest in Holland, and containing a collection of an-

tiquities of the time of the crusades, besides the famous
Haarlem organ. The other objects of interest are the
town library, the Anatomical Theatre, the Botanical
Garden, the Academy of Sciences, founded in 1752, and
to which a valuable museum is attached; and the Hor-
ticultural Society. Manu/. Jewelry; cotton, linen, and
silk stuffs ; thread, and ribbons. Haarlem has long been
celebrated for its bleaching grounds, and carries on tin

extensive traffic iu flowers, particularly tulips. Pp.
26,000. It is the birthplace of L. Coster, the inventor
of movable printing-types, and of the painters Berg-
hem, Ostade, Ruysdaet, Vanderhelst,Wouwennaas,aud
the Vanderveldes.

Haar'Iem, in New York. See HART.KM.

Haar'lem, (Lake of,) an extensive lake of Holland,
lying in the triangular space of which Haarlem, Amster-
dam, and Leyden furnish the apices. This lake was
formed in the 16th century, by an inundation of the soa,
but by means of work steadily carried on from 1S41 to
1852, it has been almost entirely drained, and fully
45,000 acres gained to the kingdom.

Habakkuk, (hab'a-kttk.) (Script.) The name of the
thirty-fifth in order of the books of the Old Testament.
forming one of those of the twelve minor prophets. The
author flourished about 6JO years before Christ, but
little further is known regarding him. The book re-

lates chiefly to the invasion of Judoa by the Chaldeans,
the overthrow of the Babylonish empire, and the firm!
deliverance of God's faithful people. It may be divided
Into two parts. In the first, which is in the form of a

dialogue between God and the prophet, the latter be-
gins by deploring the desolate condition of Jerusalem
M. 1-4). God then foretells the destruction of the Jew-
ish state by the Chaldeans (5-11). The prophet replies
by expressing a hope that they may not bo entirely de-
stroyed, and that the Chaldeans may be punished ( 12-
ii. 1). God assures the prophet that the captivity will

only bii foratime, and that their captors will eventually
be punished fur their iniquities (ii. 2-20). The second
part is a prayer or psalm, in which the prophet recounts
the wonderful works of God to his chosen people in
times past, and beseeches him to be merciful to thorn in
their captivity (Hi.). The style of this prophet has al-
ways been much admired; K|chhorn, Ue Wette, and
RosonmUlk-r are loud in their praises of it, the first giv-
ing a detailed and animated analysis of the construction
of his prophecies. His figures are all great, happily
cnoaen, and properly drawn out. His denunciations are
terrible, his derision bitter, his consolation cheering;
while with all the boldness and fervor of his imagina-
tion, his language is pur and his verse melodious. The

famous psalm, or ode, in the third and concluding chap-
ter, stands un-iii JM-. <-<l ill the whole compass of He-
brew poetry, for the boidne* and rapidity of its flights,

the sublimity and grasp of its conceptions, the magnifi-
cence of its imagery, the music and melody of its rhythm.
" He contends," says Eichhorn,

" witli words, be strug-

gles with images; and who ig not seized with a s;icred

shudder as he reads, like that of the prophet himself, us

he beheld the sublime ami terrible appearaiuv nf the

Indescribable." The canonical authority of this book
baa never been called in question; and it is several

times quoted in the New Testament.
Haba'iia. Bee HAVANA.
Hab'cas Cor'pus. [Lat., you may have the body.]
(Law.)

'

It is one of the first objects of all civil institu-

tions to secure to every member the rights of pci'suna]

liberty, or, in other words, the control and disposition
of his own person, ut his own will and pleasure, in tmch

manner, however, as not to violate the laws or infringe
upon the rights of others. It may seem, upon the first

consideration of the subject, that this is not an object
of the institutions and laws of an arbitrary government,
since the sovereign, and those representing him in an
executive or military capacity, may seize and imprison
any one. with or without cause, or upon grounds more
or 'less important and excusable, according as the gov-
ernment is, in its principles and iu its administration,
more or less arbitrary. But a slight reflection will show
that, even in the most arbitrary governments, the first

object is to secure one subject from the seizure of his

person or the violation of his rights, whether of person
or property, by another; for in a community of men,
where every member should be left at liberty to seize

upon and imprison any other, if he had the physical
power to do so, there would be, substantially, and to

practical purposes, no government atall. There might
be an association of men acting under the orders of the

prince, aud in concert with each other, who should have
more power than any other association in the commu-
nity, and who might, accordingly, by the right of the

strongest, seize persons and property at their own will

and pleasure ; but such an association would hardly de-
serve the name of civil polity or government, which
signifies not merely physical power and superiority of

force, which exists among brutes as well as men, but a

body of laws more or less extensive, whereby the liberty
and rights of the subjects are secured more or less effect-

ually, according to the degree of improvement and per-
fection in the constitution and laws of the state. In

every government, therefore, whether arbitrary or free,
or occupying any one of the various degrees iu the scale
of freedom, one of the first and most important objects
is the security of the person from violence or detention
not authorized by law. There is, then, this essential

difference, in this respect, between different govern-
ments ; in those which are arbitrary, the present will

of the sovereign, and, accordingly, of those representing
him in civil and military capacities, is the law; whereas,
in others, tho law is a fixed rule, which every citizen or

subject may know and conform to, if he chooses; the

sovereign and tho magistrates being bound by this law
no less than the other members of the society. This
fixed law settles beforehand all the cases in which any
person may be detained or imprisoned; and the term
imprisonment, in this application, does not signify merely
shutting up in a guol, since the voluntary detention of
a person in a private house or in the streets, says Sir
"William l;);u k-t< 'Mr, is an imprisonment. The cases in
which imprisonment is lawful being thus ascertained

by the law, the great provision of Magna Charta (q. v.)

intervenes, namely,
" That no freeman shall be seized

or imprisoned, but by the judgment of his equals or the
law of the laud." The term equals or peers, here, has
reference to an indictment or trial by jury, or other

body, of which the office and functions are equivalent
to those ofjurors, as is tho case in regard to the House
of Lords, iu respect to certain parties and offences. This

particular mode of accusation or trial might as well bo

omitted, and the rule would then stand, that no man
should bo imprisoned but by the law of the land. It is

the law alone that can imprison, and not the sovereign,
or any representative of the sovereign, whether tho

sovereignty resides in one in<iividual,or a body, or more
than one body of men. This principle constitutes tho

leading feature of Magna Charta, and lies at tho founda-
tion of every free government. In order to secure per-
sonal liberty, and at the same time to maintain govern-
ment, which requires, in tho case of crimes and soim;

others, the restraint of the person, it is absolutely essen-
tial that the law should uot only specify explicitly tlie

CJIM-S in which the citizen may bo seized or imprisoned,
but also provide that ho shall not be nrnMcd, or re-

strained of his liberty, in any other case whatever; and
Kucli is the law in tho U. States and in England. Nor
is this principle confined to the person, it being no less

tho law that a man's goods, setting aside his person, shall
not lie seized nnd detained, otherwise than by order of
the law. Such being tho rules that lie t the founda-
tion of civil society, the very important questions occur:
how these rules are to bo enforced ; how is the law
moat effectually to guarantee to every one of its subjects
the inviolability of his person and property? The first

and most obvious security is that derived directly from
the law of nature, and not surrendered among the other
sacrifices made by the members of a community to e;icli

other, us a condition precedent to the forming of civil

society. The law permits every man to defend his per-
son and property, and to repel by force, any unlawful
invasion of either. It will not justify him in using ex-
treme force, and committing any outrageous, dispropor-
tionate, or wanton injury, in resisting and repelling

even an unlawful injury of his person or property ;
lut

it will justify him in using a reasonable degree of lorn-,

proportioned to the injuriouaness or atrocity of the vio-

lence attempted by the assailing party. But the law
of nature affords but a feeble protection, ami men unite
in communities for the purpose of obtaining nmro
effectual defences against wrong, and reparations for

injuries when committed; and the very first pruvisiuii
of the, law is to inflict punishment for uny wrongs and
violence whereby tho public is disturbed, and also to
make reparation to a party injured. If one inau unlaw-
fully seizes tho property, or imprisons the person of an-

other, ho is, by the l;i\vs of every community, liable to
make amends in damages. As far, therefore, us an
injury is such that it can be repaired by a pecuniary
Compensation, and as far as the trespasser is able to
make such reparation, the remedy is complete. But
since trespassers are not always able to make reparation
for injuries, and some injuries are such that pecuniary
damages are not an adequate reparation, and also, bo-
cause tho law intends to prevent wrongs, as well as to

provide for punishments and compensations where they
have been committed, it provides certain processes for

iimneiliatti prevention, in case of a violent and unau-
thorized invasion of property or person. Of this charac-
ter are the processes on complaint for forcible entry on
real estate, the action of replevin in respect to goods
and chattels, and the writ de homine replegiando, or
writ of II. C, in respect to the person. The writ de
homine replsgiando is similar to that of replevin, and is,

in fact, as its name imports, the replf.vying of a man.
When a man's person has been carried out of the

country, so that he cannot be found, thfiiu process taken

place somewhat similar to that adopted when goods are
carried off, so as not to be repleviablo. In the case of
the goods, a process in withernam issues, by which other

goods are taken. So in tho case of the man ; the person
who thus conveyed him away is himself taken in a pro-
cess in withernam, as a pledge for the restoration of the

person sought to be replevied. This process of replevy-
ing a man is very ancient in the English law; forms of
the writ being given by Fitzherbcit, and also found in

the Kegister of Writs. But it was not until more than
400 years after the date of Atagna Charta that an ade-

quate remedy was adopted, whereby the great pri\ ih-gr (

provided for in that charter, was effectually secured.
This security was effected by the Habeas Corpus Act,
passed in the 31st year of Charles II. c. 2, which has
been adopted, in substance, in all the U. States

;
and

many of the State constitutions expressly guarantee to

the citizeim tho right to this writ, as oue of the funda-
mental principles of the government; and by the Con-
stitution of the U. States, the privilege of this writ is

secured, at nil times, except in ca.ses of rebellion or in-

vasion, when the public safety may require its suspen-
sion. Tho right is liable to be suspended in England in

the same cases, it being sometimes necessary to clothe
the executive with an extraordinary power, as the Ro-
inaim were in the habit of choosing a dictator in emer-
gencies, when the public was in danger. This, as Sir

William Blackstoiie says, is tho sacrifice of the security
of personal liberty for a time, the more effectually to
secure it in future. At all times, when the privilege is

not suspended by law, every citizen has a right to this

writ. It is, however, to no purpose that the party
should be brought before H judge, on habeas corpus, to

be immediately remanded to prison. The laws, accord-

ingly, except certain cases; thus the laws ot New York
provide, that if a person is not a convict, or in execution

by legal process, or committed for treason or felony,

plainly expressed in tho warrant, and has not neglected
to apply to be released for two whole terms, he is enti-

tled to this writ. An application may bo made to a
jmlge, either in court or out of court, for this writ ; aud
if it does not appear that the person is imprisoned under
some of the circuitstances above named, or if it be in

some other State than New York, if it does not appear
to the judge that his case comes under some of the ex-

ceptions provided by the law of the State (and the laws

except only the plainest cases), then it is the absolute

duty of the judge to grant the writ, directed to the

gaoler, ollicer or person who detains tho complaiiiiitit,

ordering him to bring the prisoner before him. The laws
of England provide that, if tlie Chancellor or any of the
12 judges refuses the writ when the, party is entitled to

it, he incurs a very heavy forfeiture to the complainant,
It is universally, in tho U. States, the imperative duty
of the judge to order the complainant to be immediately
brought before him, unless his case plainly comes with-
in one of the exceptions pointed out by tlie law. The
party being thus brought up, the judge determines
whether ho is entitled to bo discharged, absolutely, or
to be discharged on giving a certain bail, or must be
remanded to prison. It' the imprisonment is wholly
unauthorized, tlie complainant its discharged ;

if it be
not unauthorized, but is yet for a cause in which tho

party is entitled to be discharged on giving bail, iho

judge orders accordingly. This is the writ which is

justly denominated the great bulwark and second IU<ignu
C'h'irta of British liberty. And it ia no lens the bulwark
of American than of British liberty ; for it not only pro-
tects tho citizen from unlawful imprisonment, at tho

suggestion of the civil officers of the government, in be-

half of tho public, but also against groundless arrests t

the suit or instigation of individuals. There are other

writs of habeas corpus, but the fine we have described in

always intended when tho term is used without other

explanation.
lalM'ii llllill, n. [Lat., to be held.] (Law.) The irmie
of a clause in a deed of grant or lease, in which is de~

scribed tlie estate or interest granted by the dead.



HABI HACK IIADL
Hab'rrdattli, v. n. To deal in small wart* ; to peddle.
II ;il <Tlii*ll'r, " [Piwftihly fr"iu G-r. hnh<\ p>,,<K
and rri-ttin.vr?ti-r

t
n tmrh'1'i-r.

]
A h"lli-r <il win. ill wared,

confined at present to ribbons, pinn, tapes, needles, mid
thread.

11 ;tl

tl

ib c rdashory . n. The wares Bold by a haberdasher ;

ie huHJlifK* of A nabcrdaahaf.

Hahcrdiiir, /W^r-dn',) n. [Probably corrupted
from Jhrrtirfn.] A dried wait cod.

laltcr'ffron, n. [Fr. nubfrgeon; A.S. hal*, tin- n.-.k.

mid ln-t>rt),in, to il>>fend.J (Anc. Armor. > A cunt of ni.ul
;

ft |ii>-ce of dcfniisivc iirinor, in tin- form of a rout or tu-

nic (AVt. ir. 16; Job xli, 26), descending from tho neck

Fig. 1223. HABERGEON.

to the middle of the body, and formed of tongh hide, or

many quilted linen folds, or of scaled of brass overlap-
ping each other like fishes' scales, or of small iron ring"
or meshes linked into each other, (Ex. xxviii. 3'Z

;
xxxix.

23.)
Jlat Vrtfhain-Kavow, a town of Lancashire, Eng-

land, '2 in. N. of Burnley. Mdnuf. Cotton and woollen
goods ;

in its neighborhood are also coal-mines. /
'

-y

8,350.

Hab'erwliain, in Georgia, a N.E. co., bordering on S.

Carolina; area, abt. 450 BCJ. in. Riven. Tugaloo, Chat-
tahoochee, Soquee, Tsillulah, and Broad rivers. Surface,
broken and hilly, ti spur of the Blue Ridge traversing
it from N. to S., mounts Yonah and Currahee rising to

considerable heights. .SbiV, in general fertile. Jfm. Hold,
rubies, diamonds, cornelians, and iron. Cap. Clarkes-
ville. Pop. aht. 6,500.

llaMl iiiiciil, i [Fr. habillf.ment, from habiller, to

clothe, from Lat. AoMrv, to have.] A garment; cloth-

ing. (Mostly used in the plural.)
Hall il, n. '[Fr., from Lat. habitus, a dress.] State or
condition of anything; as, habit of body. Tempera-
ment; a tendency to, or aptitude for, tho performance
of certain notions, acquired by custom, or a frequent
repetition of the same act. See CUSTOM.
Garb; dress; clothes, or garments in grin-nil.

"
Costly thy habit, as thy purie can buy." Skakt.

A coat worn by ladies over their other garments ; as, a
riding-A/i'(, a wnlking-Aafrt'l.

(Bt.) The general features or aspects of plants, or of
their mode of growth. The resemblance in structure
And growth between plants of the same species.
n. a. To dress; to clothe; to deck ; to array.

Habitable, a. [Fr., from Lat. habitabilix, from 7a6i-

tare, freq. of habere, to have.] That may be dwelt in
;

capable of sustaining human beings; as, the habitable

portions of the globe..

Ifab'llablciiCMM, n. Capacity of being inhabited.

llab'itably, adv. In a habitable manner.

Hah'ilaiicy, n. Same as I x HABIT A NOT, 7. r.

Habitant, n. [Lat, habitant, pp. of habitare, to

dwell,] A dweller; one who lives in any place.
' Karth'i habitant*." Milton.

Habitant* (a'be-t<mg,) n.pl. The name by which the
inhabitants of Canada, born in the country, but of
French origin, are known.

Hab'ilat, " [Lat., it swells.] (Zntt. and Bot.) The
natural abode or locality of a plant or animal.

Habitation, n. [Fr., from Lat. habitatio.} Act of

inhabiting; state of dwelling; as, a palace in ruin for

want of habitation.

Place of abode
;
a settled dwelling; a mansion; a house;

a residence.
" A local habitation and a nam." Shakt.

(Bnt.) The habitat, or extent of territory, over which
any niven species of plants may grow.

Hab'ited, p. a. Clothed; dressed; as, habitrtl befitting
his rank.

Habit 'ual, a. Formed or acquired by frequent use or
custom

; customary ; as, habitual piety, habitual pro-
fanity.
Usual ; accustomed ;

rendered permanent by continued
causes; as, the habitual color of the skin, a habitant

characteristic.

Iliilkit'nally. nth; By habit; customarily; by fre-

quent practice or use.
II al lt'n n| ii<>MH. n. Quality or state of being halnt ual.

Habit'iiatc, r, (i. [Fr. habitaer; L. Lnt. habitttart, to

accustom.] 'J'o train ; to accustom ; to make familiar by
frequent use or practice ; to inure.
"
They habituate tbemaelvea to their rioioui practice*." TWlotto*.

pi;

lin

a. Accustomed
;
r"irl>".d familiar by use; inveterate

1-y ciintom.
Habiliia tioti, n. A< t or -t:.t-- ..f i,--nu trained,

acci|j,t-.rti.-i!, prucii--'l. -.1 i:uii---l to A hi
Illth ItlKli . n .1-1.. (nun Uit. h'thttn,/,. Relative

tat Of CODOitlOO; - u-tumuiy lii;inil'-r or mode o I |i[.-,
' u- 1 MID

;
li;il.jt ; r<

|
IiTi'Mi of tbeitaiiiu acts; as, the hahi-

twifs of ^ -od company.
Habltii^,(<i-^-^>-ay,> n. [Fr.] One accn I

l.iin pi. ice, employment, amusement, Ac.; a*, un
of th.- lavrn, o| tli.- tli.-iilre, Ac.

Hab'nab, <ulr. [Corrupted from hnp-nf-htip. i. f. let it

liit|ipen or not.] At minium; by chance ; without any
rule ur certainty of '

"
Cyphered aodutral ctiarcUT Mtdown Aat n<i'.,' tlttdilrat.

II ;ils bti rn. lla|>*> 1n ru, |
Lit. /

castle of Aiirjjan, in Switzerland, 8 m. N K
tomidi-d in l'i_ii. u is Hi.- cradlu of the House of Aiw
triii. See HAPSBLRO i Hoi' SB OF).

llarlu'ttc, Jt.iNNK, (tl-thtt'.\ mi heroic young French-
woman of lleauvai, who in-pin-d ;md I>-d on a truop of
armed women to encounter Charli-tt the Bold in 1472,
when he attacked their city. When the walls were
stormed, she slew a standard-bearer who text the assault,
as he was about to plant tho trophy on tho rampart,
and hurled the body into the moat, at the sanx- lim>>

h<-u inj; li'-rfuot on the standard. In memory .1

and lor her gallant services, the Inhabitants hr, i-i

ages held a procession on the lUth of July, in uhi. h th,<

wom.-ii take precedence of tho men; and further, to
mark their Admiration, her descendants were fur ever

exempted from the payment of tixes.

Harhnre', n. [Fr. hacher, to hack.] A short line used
by map-engravers, most usually in delineating moun-
tains.

r. a. To form the representation of mountains on a
lane surface, as in map-engraving, by weans of short
ines called hadmres.

Hacienda, (a-tht-<n'<la,} n, [Sp., from Lat /aciewfa,
f>J of faciendum, a thing to be done, future p. part, of

facer*, to do.] In SpHnisb-flpcfiking countries, a single
plantation, or the dwelling and out-buildings pertaining
thereto. An estate on which mining, agriculture in

any of its branches, or the breeding of cattle, ia carried
on. A public treasure; exchequer.

Hack, i a. [A. 3. Itaccan; Qer. hacken; allied to hash
and it'ixtt.} To chop; to cut irregularly and In small

pieces ;
to notch ; to mangle by repeated blows of a

cutting-instrument.
" I'U flghl till from inj bone my flh be hacked." Shah*.

To speak with stops or catches, or with hesitation.
i. A notch ; a cut. Hesitating or. faltering speech.
. n. To cough frequently in the effort to raise phlegm.
To be exposed for hire, as a hackney-horse. To be-
come a prostitute.

Hack, n. [Abbrev. of HACKSIT, 7. P.] A horse kept for
hire ; a horso much used for draught or hard service ;

a worn-out horse. Anything exposed for hire, or used
in common; A coach or other carriage kept for hire.

A writer employed in tho drudgery And details of book-
making. A rack for holding hay, straw, or fodder for

cattle. A name given to the rows of crude brick AS

they are exposed in the Reid to dry. A pick used in

chipping stone. The frame in the tail-race of tho mill.

a. Hired
;
much used or worn, like a hired horse.

Hark'tM>rry, n. (Hot.) See CtLTia.

Hark boll, . Same as Pi i n\, q. r.

II ark but. n. Same as HAODUT, q.v.
"Taek'oiiNiwk, in New Jersey, a post-Tillage and town-

ship, cap. of Bergen co., on tho Hackensack River, Abt
10 m. N. by W. of New York. Ittp. of township Abt.

10,000.
IlackonBack River, in A'eio York and New Jersey,

rises in Hockland co., of the former State, pierces Ne"

Jersey in Bergen co., and continuing its S. course, enters
Newark Bay from Hudson co.

Hack'ee,n. (Until.) The Chipmunk or striped squirrel.
See SciURID*.

Haok'ory. n. [Hind, chakhrd, a cart.] A street-cart

drawn by oxon ;
much used in Bengal.

HackVlMtown, a town of Ireland, in the co. of Car-

low, Leinster, abt. 8 m. S.B. of Baltinglass; pop. 1,021.

HackVttatowii. in \tw Jersey, a post-borough of
\V;tn en co., abt. 50 m. N. of Trenton ; pop. abt 1,700.

Hark'ing, a. Short and interrupted; as, a hacking
conch.

Hackle, r. a. [Put. hekelen. See the nonn.] To comb,
as flax ; to separate, as the coarse part of hemp or flax

from the fine, by means of a hackle. To tear asunder,
n. ("hut. hrkrl, a comb; Qer. hechel, allied to haken, to

grapple, to h<Hk.J
An instrument with teeth, or a board

s<-t with Kpikes, for separating the coarser part of hemp
or flax from the fine ; a hatchel. Raw silk ; any flimsy
substance nnspun. A fly for angling.
lac klow, ri. pL A term" applied to the slender feathers

from the neck And backs of bird-* used by fly-fishers.
The most esteemed hackles are the //MM*.

Hack'Iy. a. Rough ; broken, as if hacked.

Haok'noy, it. [Fr hnftifnfr; L. Lat. hakanfiun. from

fftinf, A horse.] A horse kept for hire; a horse much
used. A coarh or other vhicle kept for hire ; anything
much used, or ns-d in romntou. See COACH. A hireling;

j

also, a prostitute.
a. Let out for hi re; devoted to common use; prostituted ;

much used; common : trite: a, a hackney quotation.
r. a. To use much

;
to pnictine in on* thing; to make

trite. To cnrry in a h^ckn^y-ci*
Hark'ncycfl. ;>. n. l'pd much or in common ; worn
out; as, a nacknryed metaphor. I'mrtised; accu*tomi*d.

Hack'ney-man, n.; rf. HICKSET-MEX. A man who
lets out carriages with horses for hire.

Ilftr<i urion, (hafk
1

tnttg,) n. f Fr. hnqu^n, A pl-* of r-
'" ' -

~
A Bluffed Jacket, tttar of cloth or

b-ittU-T, l.i in- t \\ w,,rri in, -I. r .u n

Hail. i"-;- ;tri.| /,/i <-f II

Iliul itam, in '', illity- mid t.mhlp,

bC Jft to. K.N.K. of New llav.-ii ; ;.;. ,.( twn-hl[i )>t.

, in A'arua*. A |N*t-ofll( r of Wwhin^'
, in ri,niir M /, A j- n

Fig. 1224. HADDOCK,

II ad dan
Had dan
dl'-wx co.

II.M! <lin u n,ii. or KaM I,olhlan. a manly of
I,
founded N U II

wick, K. by Hi., (i.-nnan <* e i( ,i W. nnd J* W.
county ,,f Kdihl.urKh. Ar'a, J^> M rn. Ma,,,

tery, rait, lint-nx, and w..|]. ,

all the grains, brans, turnip*, and gran* -

A town, capital of th- si

m. K. of Edinburgh. It luts nn rxteiikivr Krnln-market.
Hop. 4,000.

Had'diitifton, in Pfnnty?ranin t a milmrUn Tltla**
witJiin Hi" durten-d limiH of I'lilladHphtn, l.t. 5 m.
\V. |, V N. Tpf th" State Hull-i-.

llad'dork,n. [O. Fr. hwl-t : \\ hatlawff ] (7>M.\ The
Mnrrhua irfflrjlnw of l.ini,:. ;, wi-M-kttnirii

Malacopterygions flsh, is nenrlv j.Uiwl t,. tin- r*l
; and,

like it, Is A native of the northem teas, Ju-re it aaarm-
bles in prodigiona ahoals, visitlnt: i -Mts at
stated seasons. Nor Is It by any mean- wnrrf n tho
shores of America, particularly along the eastern cnaat
from New York to the Arctic regions : and as it* flrsh
is sweet and wholesome, and it cwnies at the season
when cod la scarce, it fs a n-h of conoldfraMe value.
The //. la generally about twelve or fourteen inches
in length, and weigha from two to three pounds;
though, occa
sionally. they
are met with

nearly three
feet long, and
weighing 10 or
12 pounds; the
smailer or mod-
erate siied ones,
however, are
moat esteemed
for the table. The body ! long and alendrr ; the head
slopes auddenly down from the crown to tbe point of
the nose; the lower jaw is longer tliau the upper, and
furnished with a narrow band of teeth; tbe barbulr at
the chin ia small

;
the eye in large, nnd the Irides silvery;

the head, cheeks, bark, and upper part of the sides are
of a dull-grayish hue; lower part of the *ide and belly,

silvery. On each side ia a larjrt* black upot. The latraJ
line fa black; the dorsal fins and Ull dusky Uaish-jrray;
pectoral, ventral, and anal fins lighter; tho Uil bind.
Their food Is smalt fish, Crustacea, and marine insects.

They spawn in February and March; and they are IB
the beat condition fur tbe table from October to January.
See FlXIfAM.

Hail '<lon. in hid., a twp. of Sullivan co. ; pnp. abt 2.700.

Haddon, in \ew Jersey, a townhlp of Carodt-n co.
;

pop, (1870) 1,928.

Had'donfleld, In NnoJrrsey, a post-village of Canvton
co., on Coopem' Creek, abt. 6 m. S.K. of I'amdfii.

Hade, n. [A.S. heald ; Oer. AW/,ailecllvlty.] (J^iiu'iip.)
The inclination which nearly all veins of mineral hav*
from A perpendicular direction ; aa, a haiif to the north,
wh.-n the general inclination ia U> that polut. (Said only
of mineral veins.)
r.n. To deviate from the vertical; AS, the vein hadr* east

llad'eln, a district of Frusala, in Hatiovcr. rxtrntlfna;
for 1'2 m. along the month of the Kibe ; area, 1 10 *j. m.
//. is marshy, generally fertile, below the se-lm-l, but
well protected by dykes, fop. 23,000.

Had'er, in J/mn<*<rfa, A post-village of Gnodbne ro.,abt
20 m. 8.W. of Red Wing.

Had'rrftlpben, a town of Pro-ia, in Schleawig, on the

Little Belt, 31 m. N. of Flenslwa;. Its harbor serves as

a means of communication between Schlmwlg and th

island of FUnen.
Ila'de*, n. [Or. ktvin, alao haid't, fmm a privative,

and Kirt'n, to aee.J (Gr. Myth.) A word di-noling the

abodo of the dead, or tbe reputed god of the nether

world, called also Pluto. Heatod makes the mortals of

the brazen age the first who descended to Hade*.

Had'ing, n. ( Mining.) The direction of a dip or fault

Hadji, (hdd'ji.) [Ar., a pilgrim.] Th* titlcof A Moham-
m.xUn who has performed a pilgrimage to Mecca, a rs-

ligious act which every true believer is bouod to perform
at leaat once in his Ufo ; bttt minors, slavea, and lunaUra

are exempt fmm this obligation. Hadji la the name of

the celebration which takes place on the arrival of tbe

caravans of pilgrima at Mecca, and a Mohammedan who
has made the pilgrimage eommonly bears for the rest

of his life the title of hadji prefixed to his name. As la

well known, prewnc. at these ceremonials ia strictly

prohibited to all but th faithful ; bnt At least five

European Christians are known to have been prraent at

these ceremonies : the last two of these were tbe cele-

brated travellers BurckhanU {in 1M4, and R. F. Burton

(in 1863), both of whom have published Interesting
account of thoir journeys.

Hadlcfirti. <><'i'nv.i a town of Suffolk, England, on the

Bret (tributary of the Stow). 8 m. W. of Ipswich. 68 m.

N.K. of London. Manuf. Silk stufis and yarn-spinning.
/>m. 4,740.

Had Icy, In Mint**, a post-villAge of Hill co., abt 28

m. 8.W. of Chicago.
A village and township of Pike CA., Abt aOm. E.oflUo-

nibal ; pop. of township abt 1,800.
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Hartley, in Mcutachutr.lt *. a post-village and township
of Hampshire co., ou tin- OuDoeoUcnt Kiver, iil>t. '.in ui.

W. <f Boston; pop. of township abt. '2.700.

Iliid Icy, in Michigan, a post-township of Lapecrco.;
t>p. abl. 2,000.

Hatl'ley, ia Xew York, a post-village and township of

Saratoga co., on the Hudson River, jiht. 54 m. N. by W.
of Albany; ;KT>. of township (1870) 1,010.

Ilatl'lejr's II ill*. in JVorM < 'ami inn. a post-office of

Chatham co.

Ilad'ley St a'tion, in Illinois, a post-office of Law-
n-nre county.
lail'lyine. in Omntcticut, a post-village of N"\\- Lon-
ii.-n oo., tin the Connecticut Kiver, abt. 30 lu. S..S.E. ui

Hartford.
II atl ramaiit. ad extensive prorince of S. Arabia, ex-

tending along the Gulf of Oman, between Yemen on the

\V. :n i.l Marah 'n tho E. It was a part of the ancient

Arabia Felix, and is guarded by a moa&Uin-rangi
along the coast, which has an average elevation of 5,000
fOOt

lla<l riaii. See ADRIAN.

Iiulriaiio'ple. See ADRIAXOFLK.

Mivece'ity, n. [L. Lat. hxcceitas, from hxcce, inten-

sive form of hifc, fern, of hie, this.] (Logic.) Tho rela-

tion of subjectivity or individuality, imagined by the

philosophers called Schoolmen to have been a positive
attribute.

Hiriii nchrome, n. [Gr. haima, blood, chroma, color.

(C'h?m.) A name sometimes given to the coloring-matter
of the blood. Sou ILEMOULOBIS.

ll:r:ii airr.Y m<*, n. [Or. haima, blood", and Icrnmoa,

cold.j A name given by Latreille to any animal having
cold blood.

II;rinuil> iiuiiiom Vlor. n. [Gr. Jiaima, blood, dy-
<i "m*, forci.-, inetron, measure.] An instrument to meaa

ure the pressure of the blood. It indicates both th

pressure of the blood in the blood-vessds and the time

of its movements, by the variations in a column of

mercury.
II;e'mal,a. [Gr. haima, blood.] Relating to the blood,
or the blood-vessels.

II :i- m;il Vr*H, n. (Anat.) That part of the vertebra,
or primary segment of the skeleton, which encompasses
the main axis of the vascular system or its prolonga-
tions. It is situated opposite the neural arch, and,
except in mass, is inverted and beneath the centrum.

hi :rnian I IIHH, n. [Gr. haima, blood, and ant/ins,

Mower.) (Bot.) The Blood-flower, a genus of plants,
order Amaryllidacefe. The juice of H. toxicarius is ex-

tivuu'ly poisonous, and is used by the Hottentots to

I-
>i-.m their arrow-heads.

II ;i-iiia|M|li,> *i. n [Gr. haima, blood, and apo-
phusis, a process.] (Anat.) Tho autogenous vertebral
elements which close or form the Imemai arch. In the
human thorax they close the arch, aa cartilages of the

ribs, with the aid of a haemal spine or sternal bone; in

the saurian tail they form, with the spine, the entire
hternal arch.

Il,i-nial-im- sis. n. [Or, hdima, blood, and tmesis,

vomiting.] (Afed.) The vomiting of blood from the stom-
ach. An individual, previously, perhaps, to appearance,
in robust health, after some strong- mental emotion or

physical exertion, is suddenly seized with a sense of
fulness of the stomach and sickness, when ho speedily
ejects by vomiting a quantity of blood. Tho attack is

usually preceded by various premonitory symptoms,
As loss of appetite, indigestion, nausea, uneasiness or

pain in the epigastric region, Ac. The blood proceeding
from the stomach is to be distinguished from that com-
ing from the lungs, and will be known by its being
almost always of a dark color, while that proceeding
from the lungs is generally bright and florid. If. may
exist, and yet no blood be ejected; for it may como in
small quantities and pass through the alimentary canal

;

it may also proceed from the faces, mouth, or nostrils.
It may result from various causes ; as, 1, it may bo idio-

pathic ; 2, it may be vicarious of some other habitual

haemorrhage; 3, it may depend upon dise;ise or injury
of the stomach itself; 4, it may be the consequence of
disease situate elsewhere, and producing mechanically
a plethora of the veins of the stomach; 5, it may result
from a morbid condition of the blood, and form one
symptom of a more general disease. The mode of treat-

ment will necessarily vary in particular cases ; in general,
every effort is to be made to tranquillize the circulation
and to arrest the haemorrhage, for which purpose ice

taken into the stomach is often very beneficial. The
acetate of lead, in combination with opium, may also
be given. All irritating substances should bo avoided-,
and whatever nourishment is taken into the stomach
should be in the form of cold liquids. This is a disease
which is often feigned by impostors swallowing blood
and fcftanranb vomiting it.

ll:rni litliiTiu, n. [(Jr. haima, blood, and thermc,
heat.] (Zott.) A name given by Latreille to any nnimal
having warm blood; the opposite of hxmacryme.

Iliniiat'irH, n. pi. Medicines that act, or are believed
to act. on the blood, and to have a specific tendency in

changing its constituents when corrupted.
llii'iii'atiii, Htemat'oMin, n (('hem.) A product
of the decomposition of the haemoglobin of the blood.
It occurs In old extravasations. Form. On^v^ifej^u-Iliciualln ictt, n. pi. Articles of the materia medica
which tend to increase the number of coloring globules
in the Mood. Various preparations of iron are mostly
used for this purpose.

lln-m'alite, n. (Afin.) Native oxide of iron, the
streak mid powder of which are blood-red. It is more
frequently written HEMATITE, q. n.

lla-iiial m < !<-, n. [Ur. haima, blood, and kele, a tu-

mor.] A swelling or tumor arising from extravasated
blood.

ila'iuaf or on i1<>. n. [Gr. haima, Mood, Awn's, pow
di-r.J (Mm.) A variety of calcite or curbonatu of lime

rrdored red hv M-squioxide of iron.

lla-in Hlo-rr.vHialliii. n. See HJUfOGLOBOT.
lla maloi <lin, n. (<'hnn.) A crystalline body (an

oblique rhombic prism), of a bright orange-red color

lormcd in blood which bus been effused into the tissue

of a live animal. It is soluble, in ammonia.

Ilirimitol'offy . n. [Gr. haima. mid (ngn&, a discourse.

The doctrine of the blood; the medical belief con nee tei

with the blood, and the various ideas as regards the
heal thy cluin^o of its constituents.

llHMiiatupo'diUu", n. j>!. (Zool.) A family of Gralln-

tores birds, comprising Waders, which have the bili

compressed. The best-known species or genera are tut,

Oyster-catch f.r and the Turnstone, q. v.

Ilicmatozo'n, n. [Gr. haima, blood, znon, n livinj

being.J (Zool.) A term applied to the animalcule*. ,, t

entozoa, which exist in the blood of mammals, birds

reptiles, fishes, and many invertebrate animals. They
are generally microscopic, without generative organs
and found existing in the blood circulating both in the

arteries and veins. A very small proportion attain a

largo fiiy.e and have organs of reproduction ;
these are

generally found in some special part of the body. Thus
tho variety called Disfmnn /nctnatobium is only found in

tho abdominal venous system ;
another variety is fouuc

rotrieted to the abdominal arterial system of the horse;
and the PtcudalitaJUttm is only found in the pulmonary
artery and branches of tho porpoise. Very little is

known concerning the origin of these entozoa. It seems

probable that some of the minute forms are the larva?

of a worm living in the organs surrounding the vessels
The must important of the human hftMiiatozoa. is the

variety mentioned above; it has only been observed in

Egypt. The liver-fluke. Distoma hepaticum, has some-
times been found in tho interior of the portal vein
Those hrcinutozoa which have been found in tumors
must have been conveyed there by the blood. Horses
and dogs are frequently affected with these parasites ;

in the case of the latter animal, they are seldom large
enough to be visible to the naked eye. The presence of
ha-'imitozoa does not, however, seem to affect the genera]
health of either men or the animals.

Ha-mulu ria, TJ. [Gr. /mi'ma, blood, and ouron, urine.'

(Mi'.d.) A di>cbarge of urine intermingled with blood.
"

I&rcmocloi'tt'ccrc, n. pi. [From luemodoron, one of
the genera.] (Bot.) An order of plants, alliance Aar-
cissales. DIAG. Hexapesalordeons tubular flowers, 3
stamens opposite the petals, or 6; anthers turned in-

wards, and radicle remote from tho hilum, which is

naked. They are herbaceous plants, with fibrous roots

and sword-Muiped leaves. There are about 50 known
species, chiefly natives of N. and S. America, S. Africa,
the Muscarene. islands, and New Holland. Some of them
have beautiful flowers. A red color exists in the roots

of ome ; hence, the name Jilnod-ront has been given to
them. In this order uro ranked tho Vdlozia, or Tree-
lilies.

Ilscmog'lo'bin, n. (Chem.) A substance forming the

!>rincipal
part of the red globules of tho blood of verto

irate animals. From the blood of some animals it can
be obtained in crystals, which arc of different forms in

different animals. The //. of venous blood differs from
that of arterial blood; and this difference is caused by
its union with oxygen in arterial blood, and loss of oxy
gen in the Tenons blood. The red color is duo tu the

presence of a small quantity of oxide of iron.

B:r luop'tysi**, n. [Or. haima, blood, and ptusis, spit-

ting.] (Aled.) The coughing up of blood from the lungs
and air-tubes; It is important to ascertain tho source
of the blood which escapes from tho mouth, and, if de-

termined to be from the lungs, to ascertain whether it

is symptomatic of disease of theso organs, or merely
vicarious in its character. It is not so much dangerous
in itself as an indication of some other dangerous dis-

ease, being most frequently connected with tubercular

consumption, lileeding from the lungs may occur with-
out organic disease in plethoric and robust individuals

living a life of excitement and excess, and in nervous,
Irritable individuals weakened by mental or bodily fa-

tigue, and leading sedentary lives. It is often hered-

itary, and may be brought on by violent muscular

effort, paroxysms of cough, blows or pressure on the

chest, inspiration of irritating vapors, or of rarefied air

on high mountains. The blood maybe exuded from the
trai'lu-al or bronchial membranes, or it may proceed
from capillaries communicating with the air-passages in

any part of their extent. The amount varies from a
drachm or two to as many pints at a time, and is gen-
erally florid, and more or less mixed with air, differing
from the dark, coagulated blood which comes from the
stomach. An attack is frequently announced by a feel-

ing of heat and oppression in the chest behind the ster-

num, followed by a cough, which brings up the blood.
When the quantity is very great, it pours forth without

cough, and almost by an act of vomiting, with consider-

able spasmodic effort. In all such cases, it is best to seek
medical advice, as early as possible. Among the agents
that are useful in arresting haemoptysis may be noticed
the essence of turpentine, 10 to 30 drops in a glass of

water, tannin, or gallic acid. Nauseating medicines, as
tartar emetic and ipecacuanha, are also frequently em-
ployed. Common salt, in a dose of from 00 to 120 grains,
is an excellent popular remedy. In nil cases, calmness
of mind, rest, silence, erect position, cool air, and free-

ness of the bowels, should be enjoined. When the at-

tack proceeds from congestion, blood-letting is rcconj-
mended in certain cases. If cough be present, it should

he allayed by narcotics. After the attack, astringent
tonic*, its iron anil quinine, nmy l>e given ;

aixl the re-

turn of the bleeding is to be guarded against by avoid-

ing the exciting causes, and attending to the rules of
health.

Ela-in orrha^o. Ilviii'orrlia^e, n. [Gr. haimor-
rhugia, from htintia, blood, and rlieqintstfiai, to How.]
(Mai.) A bleeding or flow of blood from some of tho
vessels of the body;

Tho most common cause of hirm-
orrhage is cxteriml*violence, by which the bloofl-vcs.-els

of a part are divided. When an artery of Borne size is

thus injured, a continuous stream of bright red blood is

projected with a force proportioned to the size of the

vessel, and with a motion corresponding with the pul-
sations of the heart. If a vein, on the other hand, bo
injured, tho blood is of n dark crimson color, innl tho
flow is continuous and equable, with much le*s force
than from an artery. Where merely a number ol capil-
laries are injured, tho blood flows in a more or b-ss

rapid oozing from the wound, but without being pro-
jected to any distance from the body. When a largo
artery is cut, the bleeding is so excessive as to C;IUM al-

most instant death. If of smaller size, fainting is usu-

ally, after a time, produced by loss of blood, "niid, the
heart ceasing its action, the blood coagulates about tho

wound, and thus stops it up. Frequently the returning
action of the heart forces awny the obstruction, and tho
blood flows afresh; and in this way, if not attomlei! in,
the patient may perich from exhaustion. With arteries
of smaller size, tho flow of blood is at first rapid, but
lifter a few minutes, With exposure to the air, the orifice

contracts, the blood coagulates, and the bleeding ceases,
without much danger of returning. Haemorrhage from
wounded veins is much less dangerous, as the blood
flows with much less violence, and the edges of the ves-
sels tend more to come together. Hence bleeding from
a vein is seldom immediately fatal. When blood gushes
out from internal parts, through any of the natural

apertures of the body, tho person is fomnionly *;<i<l to
have "burst a blood-vessel." This, nowever, is very
rarely tho cuse. If there be any rupture, it i* usually
only one of the minute capillaries; but even ot this

there is often no palpable evidence. Blood nmy exwlo
abundantly from a surface which presents, to the naked
oye at least, no appreciable injury or change. Tbci e ;ire

even well-authenticated instances on record of cuta-
neous hiemorrliage, where a dew of blood h;is appeared
upon some portion of tho skin, and been wiped away,
nnd reappeared again and again, without any di*ecrnil<lo

change of the affected surface, beyond some orcaMoual
variation of its color. There are ulso what are termed
"habitual haemorrhages," as from the nostrils, Ac.,
which take place periodically with certain individuals,
and belong to the original constitution of the body, nod
can scarcely be regarded as disease. Again, tin-re are
certain forms of haemorrhage not habitual, which may
be denominated idiopathic, inasmuch as they arc iipt to

nrise without any perceptible connection with antece-
dent local disease. In other respects they differ con-

siderably, and are distinguished as active and passive,
the former being preceded by active congestion, and
therefore akin to inflammation ; the hitter often oc-

curring without any apparent previous congestion of

any kind. Passive haemorrhage derives its name from

being ascribed to some change in the condition of tho
blood-vessels themselves, by which their textures bo-
come relaxed and debilitated; but more probably it

arises from some alteration in the condition and con-
sistence of tho blood itself, which becomes attenuated.
Active haemorrhage occurs principally in persons who
are young and robust, who live well and lead indolent

lives, and is, for tho most part, to bo regarded ae an
ellort of nature to cure itself. It in followed by morbid
consequences only when the quantity has been exces-

sive, or when it inflicts some mechanical injury upon the

parts along which the blood passes. Hence it is fre-

quently improper to employ any direct means of stop-
ping the tlow of blood

{
but much will depend upon the

circumstances of each particular case. As they are
akin to inflammation, the treatment of inflammation

may often bo requisite. In all severe cases, the anti-

phlogistic regimen should be strictly enjoined. The
patient must be kept in n state of absolute quiet ; all

motion of tho body and emotion of the mind, all kinds
of stimulating food and drink, should be carefully
avoided

;
and the patient surrounded, as much as pos-

sible, by cool, fresh air. Sometimes, as in inflammation,
it is necessary to have recourse to venesection, in order
to divert the current of blood from the Buffering organ.
Merrury is an important remedy for inward bleedings.
Cold is also a valuable remedial ngent, placed either in

direct contact with the bleeding surface, or as near as

IH>ssible to it. Acetate of lead, and the various vegeta-
ble compounds of gallic acid, are important astringent
remedies in such cases. When a large artery is wounded,
it is generally necessary to pass a ligature around it,

above and below the wound.
Ha?niorrhoicla, or Piles, (hem'or-rnydz,)n.pl. [Gr.

haima, and rlieo, I flow.] (Mrd.) A disease of the rec-

tum and anus, accompanied or followed by tumors in

those parts, or by a flow of blood from them when tho

patient is at stool, recurring after intervals, and some-
times periodically. It is usual to apply the term either

to a simple bleeding from the veins of the lower part of
the rectum, recurring more or less frequently, yet not

accompanied with any distinguishable tumors, either

within or on the outside of the anus; or else to swell-

ings formed by a varicose distention and morbid thicken-

ing of those vessels, either with or without occasional

haemorrhage; or, lastly, to tumors originally produced
by effused blood, but subsequently converted into an
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orgnnized Rtibafjuiri'. They are distingniohed Into ox-
h-i n.kl .iinl inh-rnal jn1 *, ivfi !( -itintfd
. MII-I,| o| ui 1 1 hi n tin- itmin; ut id iii I" I'h if!, i.) -(I- h

ami* t !)!'. -1 ; BM1 ODBI, Or HIChM Ml li.il>!

MM,,., I h.-fflK'l I h:ik'''. 'I'll'' t Mill. M- v:UV greatly in M/'-

Hli<l hunt, - .UK- "I til' -in !'Ui^ hanllv ,i large iw It pea,
'then it-i largo a* a walnut or tip) ! lln > ,irt> -UK.-

tllll.'S ;ttle]idi-d WJlll ^fi-.lt p.llll,
-< I that tin- patient ( .Hi

llellh'T S|t. liof Uillk, With generally 1IIOP 01 ]* li'\er

lilld !' )..
.ll, !)(' Ittretlglll JS

Kt eatl v reduced hy 'I. b|uid or sero-pm ult-nt

matter; ur inflammation ..! tic- ii'-ighlHiring |wtrts may
In- ni'hic.-d, rail-till;; al>-< v**.-8, (istlllH1

,
**'. i*-H- t .ilh ,

h<>wcer, tin- dis.-ii-n- Is Of ft lets MTn MtW* It Uly
he eaus.jd by HN)'thing wlin h IH cap.ible ut H't.U ding the
return of Uood through th'- Jut'iimn hoidal vin.i. The
pre^ureof tho gravid ulertts, OOftfTVBNsV Hid tbe fre-

i|ii<-iit r.-triiti'iii of hii'l.-iied lore* In the rectum, are

lii-.jti- ut i u, utiiry habits ur<' . n. ,i

troubled with thin disease. In its treatment, ii

l-ortaiire that the h.>\v.-l* lr k'-|it "pi .|| by gentle laxa-
tive MieiljrjneM, iw ra*tor-oil ; and great benefit will often
he derived from tin- fi]){>[i' \itnni of warm water t<i tip-

part, or from nittin^ over ;i sh-am of w ami water when at

Moot. ABointmeiitoompoMd of e^uai parts <>f tin- pow-
diT of oak-galls ami hot;'* lanl. and applied to tin- pai I,

in usually of m't-Jit service. Tin' application of Icechea
t Hi-- part is ,iho rec in"ii.l.-.|, if the disease be in a
atnto of inflammation. Where all other remedies fall,

It Is often ntH'easary to have recourse to an operation;
luit this should only In- in very severo cases, as It is not
unattended with dani^r. Tim is done illn-i hy cutting
ofT the tumor* with a. pair of M'jHvit^ or a knife, or by
applying a tight ligature, round their base, so at to

canst? thrin In >1< 'ii : 1 1 .r.vay.

II:r inn*. ' .l/r '.'/' The name applied to that

part of tho H. ilk in rh.tiii \\lu.li ^.--pirates Thrace from

TliOHdttly. According to mythology, HIPIIIIH, mm of lio

reas and Orithyia. bavin- aspired tOdifilM honors, was

changed into this mountain.
HIITC slarrli. Hrr<- Mlroli, . [Gr. haireriwhfa.
from /mi'rvsi'*, heresy, and arrfinf, a chief.] (fccl. Hist.)
Tli- l.HiTi'l'T of tin heretical sect.

ll:i-r in-sit* 1
, n (Miu.) A biMiitiful, white, transparent,

flexible niiiK'l'al fnnti th" It.inal. Austria. Cbmp. Arsenic
acid 4'i *>, tna^iit^ia ^l-;i, \v;it.'i J.i 1. Sft.gr. 'J-174.

Iliill. [Ui-r,, h.iv or harbor.] An exU'iiMvr> bav or gulf
Mt PomsmUft, rnix4i.i, 10 m. N. of St.'ttin.iit th.- iiMulh
of tho Oder, Mi-paratt*d from tuo llaltic hy u atrip of
land.

II ufllr. r. H. [(Jer. h<\flfn t to stick, cling, or falter.] To
apeak indistinctly; tohesiUite; to falter; aa, h- /i.f/Re*

Ids words. To prevaricato; n, tlie witness Imffifrf.

Unfix, MOHAMMED, (surname! SHKMS KI-DIN. "son of
"I i ;i. .11,") the most popular of the Persian poctM, wns B.

ut Shiniz, and flourished in the 14th cent. Like Anac-
reoti, his vcr-*e is dedicated to love and win*1

. The com-
pl^tM collection of his odes in entitled the IHt-.nt ; they
Ii IVH Iwen tho subject of nnnnTons conittn'tit.irie^, ;itn!

it is a .standing i-otitroversy whether tlu-y nn- to ho in-

terpreted lili-rally or alb'^orii-iilly. Sinnc of the oden
have been tran-l tied into English by Sir. \V. Jom-a tind

other.-*, and the whole roll.Ttimi has b.-en translnte| into
Uernun. He i. al-oiit l-'l^l* : and his - untrymen i-rt-cted

a inoiiniiii-nt to his nieinory, which WHS destroyed by an

earthquake in ISJ,">.

llnrnnrflor*!, (haf-nar-fi'-nrd',') a HP.Iport-town in Ice-

land, on a small hay of its own name, S.S.K. of Keikiavik.

Hull. n. I A. S. hitft, froni fig^ften, to seize or Uko ; Oer.

hfft. a handle.] That part of an instrument or veuel
whii'h i- taken in the hand : as, the haft of a knife.
n. fi. To fnriiith with a haft, hilt, or handle.

llaz* " [A. S. hir-j's; Oer. hext. In Saxon, from fperian,
to terrify.! A \vit.-h; a fury; a fiend; a she-do vil. A
sorcerens or enchantress. A morass or quagmire. A
term of reproach, often applied to an ugly old woman

;

a crone.

(*VU.) See LIMPRRT.
1-. -I. To torment; to harass with rain terrors; to tire.

lit* Ifninnu'H. or HVQKRMVN'S MILLS, in .V- 1" Ynrk\ a

po-t vi II. of Montgomery co.,abt.3om.\V.N.W. of Albany.
Ilrt-;ir. [Heh., stninger, slender, flight.] (Script.) An

K^vptian bondmaid in the household of Sarah ((>n. xvi.

1-^1), who, being barren, gave her to Abraham fora secon-

dary wife, th.it by her, as a substitute, she might have

children, in accordance with tho customs of the \: . i m
that age. //. bore Abraham a son, whom he call. <

I 1-h
niiicl (God lian heard), and in whom ho for n time saw
thw future fafhorof the progeny promised him. But six-

teen years Inter, and when Abraham was (we are told) a
hundred years old, Sarah herself bore Isamr ; and we find
it nignincHiitly rep.- ;1 t.-d nine times in seven verse((?m.
\xi. 'J-'.t) that Abraham and Sarah were his parents
in repiidiation,;i--i-nr(liii^ to rabbinical authorities, of cer-
tnin nimors about Isaac's ilte^itima'-y, npre ;l <! by Ilagar.
At last, th-> domestic contentions which naturally arose
led Abraham, though reluctantly, to cast out // . to-

gether with I-dimael. How the two fugitives lout their

way in the desert of It'-ersheba ; h"W tho water in the
bottle being spent, the broken-hearted mother rtt her-
self at a distance from her child, in order that Mie might
not see his death; how her weeping and the loud \.-nv

of the boy were answered by an angel, who pointed out
a well (Ti-m/.em, in the enclosure of Merea), all this

torniH one of the most touching and well-known narra-
tives of the Whin In tho New Testament. //. is referred

to allegorical I y us Mount Sinai, or " the Jerusalem which
now is," (<,'<tl. iv. !.) HIT name ia much honored among
the Arabs, who claim to he her descendants.

Ha'ffar, or UA'OEE, in Michigan, a township of Berrlen
oo. ; pop. abt. 438.

Inff'herrjr, n. (Hot.) Tbe Scottish name for the bird
ch- 1 1 v. l'r'inf ]"-

llau lnl, llnrk'lMil. n. [O. Kr. Hnqwhutt,} An
urijuebn-..-, i he butt "I w hi< h wai IP- Id dwn \->r K renter

in holding the weapon. (Also written
'"*/.)

llatcciibarh, K\RL ADOLPH, a (lrmn theological
wnt. i, ii n[ IU-1'-. l-iil. Alter Ptudying t ll.mri.lUT-

lill, and Ha.-l. , be , . ut th-

lutt-l- UIH\e|-Ml> // ( V-dllllllllMlH ullth' I
'

wnlkH beiliK .1 *.'/!'// to t'/in-h'iit Init

> Hitfary / Z>ocln'n<i
l
and the .vjnntanti

Ihtturv MttM,
Hn'K^rwvIlli-, n, /'- nit*ttl,-m<i, n I

1

,
o of iturks co.

lln'ifi'rNtou ii. in iin/fi,,<i. a post-village of \\njn co.,
abt. (Ml m. K by N. nt 1 ndi.iiiap^'lt!*; ;,;.. al.t |

Ha'Kcrfttowii, in M'i>vl<iit<t, n p.-i i

Washington co., on Ai.lietaui Crtek, abt. Mi ni. W. of

Baltimore; ;//<. H l>t. 4. '.MM).

Ila'KiTMlowii. in A'eiv Jcrtcy, a village of Salem co.,
abt. 4 m. B,

IIa'lC<'rMtowii. in fUtin, a village of Carroll co., abt. 12
m.S.W. of Carrolii,,ii.

nh, M. / -
, game as HAG. o. p.

, n. ; j,l. [| M. i. M... TII.
;
!|.-b.. an account or

narrative.] A htory, h-p-inl, or narrati\e add^l b\ tin

an. t- Hi ItaM'ilis to tin- I. \t ot > li|<tii|i', to K nd'-r tlie

passage i >r t<\t iin>rei-bar nnd ntriking. Auj Jewbh
^ ith the Scriptures.

iur%al. ' * r. ; ,r.) One of the prophetic books of the
Old TesUiment, whose author, Haggai. (lotirisliedduiiug
the reign of Darius H\>t .i-p. -, al.oiit tixe hundred years
before Christ. ll i- n^xNliat are usually
termed the minor prophets. His l*K>k compi i-' - four

discours>-s, of w lii< h, in all probal'ility, we have only a

epitome, and which are all concerning the same im

jei-t. the building of the Temple. In the fust he re-

E
roves tbe Indifference of the pcoplit re8j>ecting the

ttilding of the Temple, aiud^nitig that us th-

why they are punished with great drought and unpro
dactive harvests; and exhorts them to undertake the

work, encouraging them with the promise of divine aid

(I). The second biii-f diM ..urse , ..n-i-is of a consola-

tory promise, that tho glory of the second temple shall

surpass that of the first (ii. 1-9). The third ceiisnren

the outward and legal rightrouaness prevailing among
the people, by means of which they were deprived of
the divine Idt-wing (ii. 10-19). The fourth contains a

promise of tho future glorification awaiting tho roynl
offspring of David and Xerubbabel, after the downfall
of all earthly thrones. The style of Ilaggal f n reproving
is indeed vehement, but hy no means jtoctic. In gen-
eral, it Is flat and destitute of power, though there arc

passages, where he treats of future event-), in which he
becomes somewhat elevated. Them Is aUo a m;ul>cd

poverty of language, as may bo observed in the fre-

quent repetition of the same expressions.

a^'prarU. n. (Vr. hn-j-ird, wild, ferocious; Oer. hagcr,
thm, lean, from A^r, hai.i, an ancient poetical name for

dmt'i.} Spare; harsh; rugged in features; as, a hag-
gard countenance. Having eyes sunk in their sockets ;

" Hii hands and laggard ejes to bprn he cant."

Wild
;
untamed ; intractable. '* The haggard hawk."

n. Any thing wild or irreclaimable. An ngly old

Moman ; a hag.
IIafr'$;ar<!ly, adv. In a haggard or ugly manner;
wiih deformity.

IIaa:'K:cd,p. a. Lean; ngly; like a hag.
Hay: (fin, Uxooiaa, UAOUIM, n. [Scot. hg,hag, to hack;
ami Gael, gais, a ttheep, also a piece of mutton.] (Oxtlc-

fry.) A favoritu dish in Scotland. It is made by minc-

ing fin-'ly, after long boiling, a Iamb or calf's pluck,
heart, Ac., mixing this mince with scorched oatmeal,
onions, a small quantity of beef suet, wilt, pepper, and
some good strong stock or gravy, and putting the whole
Into a sheep's paunch or stomach, carefully tied at both

ends, and of which it fills about two-thirds, the rat of
the space being left for the expansion of the stem gen-
erated by the boiling, to which it la subjected fur thr.-e

or four hours. The ff., however savory to the nostrils

when first opcnod for the meal, requires loth young nnd

vigorous appetites to digcut without subsequent re-

proach or inconvenience.
" AuM Scotland wanta nae kinklnj wars . . .

Gi'e her a kagyu !
" Burnt.

, a. Of the nature of a hag; deformed.
"
Haggitk age itaU on." SMak*.

y adv - In the manner of hag.

, r. a. [A corruption of had, Ift q. T.] To
n<>t< h or cut in an unskilful manner; to make rough
by cutting; to mangle.
P. n. To be tedious in making a bargain ;

to b long in

fixing a price ; to hesitate; to cavil.

IlAK'Kler, 'i One who cavils, hesitates, or makes diffi-

culty in bargaining.
HaKKlinf?, ;>. a. Hacking or mangling. Cavilling
and hesitating in coming to terms on a bargain.
n. Act of hesitating and making difficulties In bar-

gaining.

lla'tflarchy . n. [Gr. hagiarrht, from hagint, acred,
and arcf'f, government ]

Government by men in holy
orders: government of the priestly order.

HaKii"1 racy, n.
[Or. haginkrat*ia t froaKii"1 racy, n.
[Or. haginkrat*ia t from AoyiVn.holy,

and kratein, to rule.] Government by a priesthood ; hie-

rarchy.
Hatf ioic rnphn, n. pi. [Or. hagingrapha, i. r. biNia,
the books written by inspiration.] (Thtvl.) A term
sometimes applied to certain books of the Old Testa-

ment. Tbe Jews divided UM books of tbo Old Testa-

ment Into 1. th^ Law. MMprvfeMdlag UM !

of M".*; j. th l'i
j

i m^d
by thrin I'tnliim, aiel l>>

wboovtb word UM i ^d-i.
UniciuKf. Ib- U*t rr- h<

1 ii- t a1.it -

aslowli -Tond. and what lo
th- third rUa*. iih u. ih- >Ui:tt.^rMph nuuf-t.
boulu of Pamlnu, l'i -. Ruth,
LaiiienutiMi,,,, ^,|,-Mn.|... fcihrr. Itanirl, Kira, Nrbt-
miah, and th- -

Ilaffioc rpbnl, ... jn i v-

:ilfc
- r- ti,- i,.^, >-,-[ i. ..

or sacred * riUng*.
or aacrWiMcloK rupber, n. OM of tW

writ- IN.

nplt> ,

ltl. M;,n.
ftUlieU H<OIOQairllA. I)

V

_ __ .
i. [dr. kagin*, holy, and Iffvtrt. o*M

I... icivri an nreoant.] On* who tn-au. wnu*
coiiriw-* *b..ut the nu r.-i Scripture*. On. W|HI wiilei
of the llvca vt th> aainU, or IhelegrniU 0.1,1,.. t.-.l nh
tlii'in.

Ilii^lol ci|c>.n A I, intoIT .if i' 'nilnenl

,
mi.-. An aieoni.i . i ll,

TM "I 111'- Munll.
liii i;l<r<-|>r, n (Arch.) [Or. hagim, lioly. >uH ite-

pfin, to view.) An opening mail'

armi ut the traiurpl, in rrnriliirni churrh. .,.! Ibe

high IUr, to enable wonhlppen, M placed, to ha%i a
view of the officiating print.

Hmfftev. in Itlittmi, a ixMt-offlre of CM* en.

UUK -rlfldcil. ./. Allli. I, ! nli

lunir'H-lft|>4'r, n '

/,' r' S-e YiaHAfitTM.
line's -i. , iii ii. i:ui.< H-I,,,, iii.

of a mailing, ami the like, which In Interwoven with tb*
rent in a manm-r to break iln uniformity.

llnclK-. I In. ny.) [Dn. araraihaaf,
" tbe count'!

meadow ;" Fr. La lluyr.} A town of UM NetkerlaDda,
of which It Ii (In, cup. and uinal residence of UK king
and court, ii ultuiitrd In Ihe prov. of 8. llolUnd. 10 m.
-

! Leyden, and 1.1 N .W. of Rotterdam. Tbe Hane
if an open town, In-ing enrrounded only by a
crowed hy drawbridge*. II pnaenta all the

'

Islic fratnren of n Dtiti-h low n ; iu hotuea and pave>Mti
are of brick, and Berrral of iu treeti are lntenectd
with ranali, and Imnlinil with rowioftreM; tin gen-
eral appearance, howwer, In miirh tiperii>r to that of
the commercial cilln or Holland. The K. end of Ike
town ia tbe fanhiouable quarter, and in it U tbe Vyvrr-
berg, a fine open apace, ornamented wltb lake, am)
wooded inland In the centre. Arr.uml and adjarenl to

IhU aquare are all the chief public eilincen. Tbeaeeom-
priM tbe Nati,u.il Muarnm, conlainiiiK a gallery of

suprrb pictnrea; tbe Koyal Mnmim, Ailed ilh ran
curimltlei ;

the Koyal falace ; tbe palace of tbe Prince
of Orange ;

and the llinnnihnt', occupied by varlow
government officern, and the chaml* r* In which the
8tate*<ieiieral of Holland nn-i-l. Tine l.uililiiig aerttd
fur the prifton of Orothm and BMrnevrlilt, Ihe latUr of
whom waa executed in front of It in 1618. Tlie llaglw
h nliio numerous chiircheii, charitable, lltetary, acten-

tlflc, and educational Inetltnlloni, a royal library with
100.000 volt., a theatre, and many noble pritnte pkture-
gnllerlrt. Near tbe town l> Ihe Botrk, a finely wooded
park belonging to Ihe king of Holland, containing within
iu precincU Ihe lluyt in dm Batclt (" Howe In Ihe

wood"). Ihe rammer |mlace of Ihe royal ftunlly. Th
Ila^ne baa never been a place of much coniMerciftl lav

portnnce, prlnUng, the manufacture of porcelain, and
cnunnn-founding Ix-ing the chirf iudu.lrir*. ll biciaiaa

the reaiilence of Ihe fendnl Ionia of Holland In IttO,
from which period It continued tbe aeat of OM amant
till 18U6; it again amumnl the rank ol a capilnl on Ihe

restoration of the llotisi- of Orange. The a*trum>avT

llnygen>, the natnralirt linyach. ami KiiiK William HI.
of Kngland, were liorn here. /top. 80,068.

HiAinie. in A'ntftifAjr, a village of Logan co., abt 13 m.
STB. of RuMellvllle.

llnKil*'. in A>w >'orJr, a poll-village and lownihlp of

Warren co., on lake George, abt. W m. N. of Albany,
pop. abt. 1,000.

Ilnfflir. in Virginia,* poit-vllUge of Weatmorekw1 co.

IIHRiir'bllt. n. Same an IlAOattr, 9. e.

~lafrnrnaa. (hap-no.) a frrtlfled town of Franrf. dep.

Bai-Ilhin, on the Moder, 14m. N.of Hlrailioiirg. Mttnuf.

Tobacco, madder, earthenware, woollen and cotton fab-

rica, and aoap ; It baa atoo bre weriei and foundriva for

metal, /fep. UMO.
llnh, {haw.) intfrj. An exclamation expraaaing inr-

priae or ludden effort ;
ha 1

" Six itaaujK, ud Ibea erln aaa I K trerr ttrm*.- JVyaia

Ilit-hn. or HAW-HW, n. [By rednpl., from Jtew,
a hedge.] An enclonnre by a dftch. bank, or fence, n
arranged that one doea not percrlte It until almoat wpoa
It By meani of tbeae Ihe ateepk~cnaMn In Great
Britain frequently come to grief. (Cee.alan, 1

Ilnh iiviimnn. SAIICIL, tn< t*

E. of poor parenu at Mrlawn, In 8uony, 174i, and re-

ceived hli diploma M doctor In phy.ir at Heidelberg. In

1781. The aame year he waa appointed di.lrict phyai-
clan at Gomehn, near Magdeburg, md cimtinned Ma
Indies in rh. iin.lrv and mineralogy with nil the ardor

of an cnthudiait. In 17M he removed to Dresden, and
Boon afterwardl abaniloned tlie prarttre of phviii in dii-

glut, and confined himaelf to bin private reaearrhea in

, li.T,ii-iry and literature. These itudiei l^pan to ac-

quire a nifl direrthm In 17KO. and in IT'."* he com-
menced tbe record of their rennlu In the journal of hi.

friend, liufelaml. In an article entitled uay en
.V'v Prinnplf. <fc In 1806 he pabliihed hit Mrditin*
nf Lrprrimcr, and in 1810 hii Oryanon of Rational

In whlcfc the new doctrine waa reduced to a

Bee, also, HAW AW ,
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system, and methodically illustrated. In a second edition,
published IM'.t. the title or his work wa-s abbreviated,
iunl lie.-ame III-- Ori/anon "f M'-iliriiif.. A third edition

appeared in ls^4, and was translated into Kuglish nine

years afterwards. It was followed hv a fonrtli edition
in I8-J9, anil a Itl'lh in ls:B (translated by Dr. Dudgeon),
each of which embodied tre.-di results, unit enlarged the
field which this indefatigable experimentalist had in

dertakeu to cnlti\ate. Uhiie this and the other work
of the author mentioned lielow were making their wa
aili-ntly over Europe, I{. him It' was experiencing th
usual fate of the world's benefactors. In 181:1 ho ha
removed from Dresden to Leipsic. where he was perse
cuted hy the ap >lh>-.-aries as an empiric, and this ha
risen to such a height in 1*20, that he was glad to ava
himself of the protection offered to him hy the Duke o
Atihalt-CoilH'ii. Ill the same year he published hi

1'urr Medicine, in 6 volumes 8vo.. and in 1S29 his Them-
nf Ckronic Maladies, and the Proper Medicines f"
then, in 4 volumes, which were enlarged to 6 volume
in a second edition, 1840. In the meantime, hia do
mestic circn instances were, changed for the better li

his marriage in 1835 with a French lady, in whose con
pany lie removed from Cothen to 1'aris, at the. age of 8C
//. i'-iuainod iti Paris till his death in 1813, and had th
satisfaction to hear that homoeopathy was about to hav
a chair at the university of Vienna, and that hospital
w,-re proposed in London, in Berlin, and in many citie
of Austria. The principles of his therapeutic reform
for such it undoubtedly is may bo described as a recog
nilion of derangements in the vital or spiritual force o
the body, whether occjisioned or not by material inllu

ences, as the primary catties of disease
; the cure ol

which is bv the reaction of the vital force against the
remedy
i

' '

swelling out from the under surface, and deeply indented
I scope exhibits a centre of I in-lit pithv substance Invei

edges. Hail-storms are generally confined to a limited with a horny sheath. Thil outer portion of the hair
area, although they are occasionally known to sweep pears made up of

vestexj

r ap-

eniedy. The application of this theory consists 1st
n the discovery; and 2d, in the preparation of specific
remedies corresponding to every species of abnormal ac
tion and such remedies are found both in theory am
practice to be the axsiinulates of the disease or rneili

cinos hy which precisely the same symptoms would be
produced. The restson of the cure is diflicult to express
in few words, and illustrations far below the rennet
philosophy on which it depends have been used by pro
fessiimal writers. According to the terms of the theory
the medicines may be considered as diffusing themselvei
with a gentle but irresistible force, like that of light
between the mortal corruption and the vital spirit it

comkit with it, and being more subtile than the disease
and yet, like it, they engage the vital force in a quicker
and more decisive conflict, and then gradually yielding
before it, as their own virtue expires, the vital force h
liberated, and, as a matter of course, resumes its normal
action. This explanation, however, is only half the
truth, for it is well known that fluids in effervescence
are reduced to rest by the satisfaction of what may be
called the hunger of one body for another, and some-
thing of this kind may take place when the assimolate
is introduced to the disease. Be the explanation what
it may, the discovery of the facts hy years of patient and
often painful experience, is the title of //. to the grati-
tude of society. Ho proved the virtue of an immense
number of assimnlates by testing their effects on him-
self and friends, and displayed equal art in the method of
their refinement. His Oryanon nf Medicine. not only
raises the art of healing to the rank of an exact science,
but renders it an elegant and philosophical study; while
the facilities of its practical application have been car-
ried to such perfection, especially by his followers in
this country, tint many mothers of families have be-
come expert homoeopathic physicians, and rarelyrcquiro
the aid of a practitioner. Besides the works mentioned,
H. is the author of some 200 treatises on medical and
physical science. For his likeness, see HOMO:OP\TIIV

Ilaiilill'gerite, n. (Min.) A white, glassy, Ira'ns-

Ii.ir.Mit arsenateof lime. Sp. gr. 2-848. Vnmp'. Arsenic.
acid 58-1, lime 28 3, water 13-6. But one specimen has
been observed. The name has also been applied to a
donhle sulphide of iron and antimony, called Berthierite.

Haik, (ha.lt,) n. [Ar. AuAr, to weave.
J A large piece of

cloth formed like a poncho, or serape, worn by the Arabs
of better condition over the tunic, and in bad weather
covered by the burnous.

Hail, n. [A. S. hagel.] (Metenrol.) Drops of rain con-
verted into pellets of ice, by a great and sudden reduction
in the temperature of the region in which these rain-
drops have been forming, by means of the gradual
condensation of the watery vapor of the atmosphere.A very cold current of air acting suddenly on Taporwhich lias not quite attained that condition from which
it would pass rapidly into the form of drops of rain
would cause the vapor to freeze, and fall to the groundas snow; but supposing that this vapor had just reached
that point of saturation and condensation at which it
would assume the form of rain, ami was on the pointof falling in that shape, the action of intensely cold air
would cause it to turn into globules of ice in its descent
and reach theearth in that state. The formation of hail
therefore, may bo considered to be the consequence of
the sudden influence of a very cold current of air on a

if vapor at rest, and nearly approaching that stale
of saturation winch immediately precedes its conversion
into ram. Hail-storms are always attended with wind,and are usually followed by a heavy fall of rain. The
barometer also fall, suddenly to a considerable extent
immediately before a hail-storm, which i frequently ac-comanied b thu

f hail
, ng as ong as a

quarter of an hour. The clouds from which hail-stones"

across the face of a country in a lung narrow track, as ring-like scales' that
in the hail-storm which passed over France in 1788. This overlap each other
reiiiarkat.il- storm of bail traversed the land from south : like the shingles of
t rth in two parallel tracksakout 000 mile* long, and a house. The hair
Iron t.> 12 miles I.road, separated by .-in intermediate
track 15 miles wide, over which there was a heavy fall
of rain, but no hail.

Hail, r. n. To pour down roundish masses of ice or
fro/.en vapor.
r. a. To pour down in the manner of hail.

Hail, inti-rj. [\.. /,-<. /ml; Oer. hril ; possibly akin
to Or. holos, whole.] A salutation, meaning be well; b
in health; health t you.

"ffatt! fellow, well met." Swift.
n. A salutation, or wish of health

; as, a kindly hail.
r. a. To call to, especially to a person at some distance
toarrest one's attention ; to greet ; to salute; to welcome

41 The man that hailt you Tom or Jack." Cowper.
To call; to designate." And such a BOO, that all men hailed me happy." Milton.

v. i. To report one's self at homo
; as, where do you hai

from? much used at sea, when vessels meet; also
used ashoroamong the members of different secret socie
ties as indicating the query, To which lodge do you belong f

II ailcH'lioroiig-li. in Xem York, a post-village of St
Lawrence co., on the Oswegatchio Kivor, about 25 m. S
of" Oi^densburg.

llliii'-sllot, n. Small shot, which scatter, when dis-

c-barged from a gun, like hail. Worcester.

Hail'-stone, n. A single mass of hail
; a pellet of

frozen enow.

Hairy, a. Consisting of hail; full of hail; as, haily
showers.

llaimatu ria, [Or. haima, blood, and ouron, urine.
(Med.) A discharge of blood with the urine, owing gen
crally to a diseased state of the kidneys or bladder. It
is usually a symptom of some other disease, upon the
nature of which its treatment, in general, depends.

Haitian, nn island of China, in the prov. of Kwang-
tung, E. of the Gulf of Tonquin, separated from the
mainland of China by a channel of but 10 in. in width-
Lat. 1S 10' to 20 N.. Lon. 10S 25' to 111 E. Jinn,
12,000 sq. m. The E. coast is steep and rocky; the N.W.
coast is unapproachable because of sand-banks; but
the 8. coast is indented with several commodious and
safe harbors. The interior of the island is moun-
tainous and barren, but the low lands near the sea are
fertile and well cultivated. Prod. Sugar, pearls, coral,
wax, gold, and silver. The metropolis of the whole
island is Kiang-choo-foo, the port of which is open to
European shipping from 1858. Though the Chinese
have possessed this island since B. c. 10-8, yet there are,
in the interior, some wild and hitherto unsubdued
tribes.

Haillault, (liay'no.) [Ger. Hennegau.} A frontier prov.
of Belgium, bounded E. by Namur, N. by Brabant, E
and W. by Flanders, and on the S.W. hy Franco. Area
1,424 sq. m. Prod. Wheat, flax

; excellent breeds of
horses, horned cattle, and sheep are also reared. Ex ten-
sive coal-fields, iron mines, marble and limestone quar-
ries. Manuf. Linen, porcelain, and pens. Principal
Jlh-ers. Ilaino (whence the name), Sambre, Mcuse, and
Scheldt. Chief tnums. Mom (the cap.). Tournay, Ath
Soignies, Charleroi, and Tlinin. I'op. Ul 1,841. H. was
governed by a regular succession of counts from the
time of Kegnicr I

,
who began to reign about 860. In

1436 it passed into the hands of Philip the Good, Duke
of Burgundy, and by the treaties of the Pyrenees, Nov.
7, 1653, and ofNiiueguen, Sept. 17, 1678. part was ceded
to France, forming the prov. of French llainault. In
1814 it was allotted to the Low Countries, and in 1830
was incorporated with Belgium.
lain'burg, a town of Austria, on the right bank of
the Danube. 27 m. E.S.E. of Vienna, and 2 in. from the

, equen
companied by thunder and lightning. Showers o
are of short duration, very seldom lasting as lon
quarter of an hour. The clouds from which hail-s
fall are considered to he of great extent and depth maccountof the great obscurity which they produce Theyar. gooorallj of a reddish-gray color, with pro ube'rancM

Hungarian frontier. Manuf. Tobacco. It is mentioned i

in the NiMimijen Lied, being at the date of that song
a border fortress of the Huns. Pop. 5,150.

Haiiics.in 1'ennsyli-aiiiu, a township of Centre Co.- BOB
about 1,900.

Haines'burg, in New Jersey, a post-village of Warren
co., about 12 m. N. of llelvidere.

llaiiK's CreoU, in Aim Jersey, enters Rancocas Creek
above Lumberton.

Haincs'port, in A'MO.ATKJ/, a post-village of Burling-
ton co., about 7 in. S. of Burlington.

llailies'villr. In Illinois, a. post-village of Lake Co,
about 15 m. S.W. of Waukcgan; pop. about 550.

Haitictt'ville, or HAY.VESVII.LK., in Missouri, a post-
village of Clinton co.. about 40 in. S.B. of St. Joseph.

ll.-iiin's vill<-, in New Jersey, a post-village of Sussex
CO., about 15 m. N. by W. of Newton.

II :ii ii.-s vi I !<-. in W. Virginia, a P. O. of Berkeley co
Hair. n. [A.S. hier,lier; Ger. haar, allied to Lat.AiVtw
rough.] (Ami.) The name applied to the small cylin-
drical, transparent, insensible, and elastic filaments
which arise from the skin, and are attached to it bymeans of small roots. //. is found to grow on all parts
of the surface of the human body, except the palms of
the hands and the soles of the feet.

< A nut.) A hair consists ordinarily of a shaft and
n bulb, the shaft projecting above the skin, and the
bulb originating in a follicle on the true skin. The II.

grows from the bottom of the follicle, and when it is
colored, the cells containing the coloring-matter are de-
veloped there also. Human //. varies in diameter frot

Y^rth
to ^ffrg-th of an inch. Its section is never cir-

cular in outline, but always oval, and under the micro-

is kept moist and
smooth by an oil

secreted by glands
just beneath the
epidermis. In hairs
which act as tactile

organs in some of
the animals, as the
whiskers of the cat,
the hair- bulb con-
tains a true papilla
furnished with
nerves. H. is clas-

tic, and will stretch

nearly one-third of
its original length,
and sustain a weight
of 6 ounces without
breaking. When
dry and warm, it is

easily made electri-

cal, and it readily
attracts moisture
from the atmos-
phere. It elongates
by moisture, and _. .,.,
onoformofhvtrrom- nff- *m.
eter indicates the

*AO!" C!> ACTION OF BULB OF A

condition of tiie air
S* AIL BIACK "UMAN "AIR -

io Ibut r,.<i. ,..,! l.
a. basement membrane of the follicle:tliat respect by Mayer of epidermic cell, resting uponthe elongations Or It; c, layer of Imbricated cells f,,r,K

contractions of a the outer lamina, or carltx, of the hair-
human hair. The * I"" bulky cells containing lament;
color of the hair USKyS"**"*""*
seriu^ to depend on
the presence of a peculiar oil, which is of a blackish-
green color in dark H., blood-red in red H., and nearlv
colorless in white //. The H. becomes gray in advanced
life from a deficient secretion of the coloring-matter
There seem to be well-attested cases on record in which
the hair has become gray or white within 24 hours from
the effects of any strong mental excitement. It is said
that a Sepoy of the Bengal army, only 24 years of ageon being brought before the British officers for exami-
nation, was almost stupefied with fear, and so great was
the shock that within an hour his jet-black H. changed
to gray. The hair grows faster by day than by nightand in summer than winter; and it has been known to
continue to grow after death. The quantity of //. that
grows upon the human body varies among the different
races. The Indian races of America, and the Mongolsand similar nations in northern Asia, have scanty hair
and beards, while among other nations the growth of
both is heavy, and there are individual instances where
the hair grows down the back, and sometimes covers
nearly the whole body. The hair of the head serves to
protect the brain from extremes of heat and cold, and
partially to shield it from the effects of blows. The
beard protects the throat, and bronchial affections are
far less prevalent where it is worn than where the throat
is deprived of its natural covering. The moustache
serves as a natural respirator, and travellers on dusty
roads, and workmen in dusty trades, as millers, masons,
steel and iron grinders, &c., are soon made aware of the
protection it affords to the lungs. Its good offices are
evident also to those who are exposed to the cold air, or
to a foggy or malarious atmosphere. C/iem. Hair con-
tains sulphur and a large percentage of nitrogen. The
presence of these may account for the unpleasant odor
emitted while burning. It dissolves in caustic potash
with the liberation of ammonia, and on the addition of
an acid, deposits a kind of protein. See HAIR-DTE, HAIR-
DRESSING.

(But.) The hairs in plants are very different from the H.
of animals, although there is sometimes a considerable
general resemblance, and the same purpose of protection
from cold and from various atmospheric influences seem"
also to be sometimes served by them. They are produced
by no special organ analogous to the bulbs from which
the hairs of animals grow, but are composed of cellular
tissue, arise from the epidermis, and are covered with
extensions of the cuticle. Some hairs consist of a sing]*
elongated cell

; some of several cells placed end to end.
The gradations are quite indefinite between the most
elongated hairs and the mere warts or ruggosities which
often appear on the surface of plants. In like manner
hairs pass into bristlet (seta) and prickles (aciUei). which
are merely stronger and harder hairs; but spines or
thorns are totally different, arising from the wood of the
stem or branch. Hairs are very often connected with
glands, which are cells, or clusters of cells, producing
secretions. Stinging hairs, as in Nettles, Loams, and
some Malpighias, are ducts, with venom -

secreting
glands at their base. See EPIDERMAL TISSDK.

Hair'bell, n. (Hot.) Same as HAREBELL, a. r.

lluir-l.riwkol.,, (S/np-Carp.t The moulding imme-
diately behind the figure-head of a ship.

II :ii i -hrc.-ull h. n. A very small distance; as, to escape
by a liair-urentilli. the 48th part of an inch.
a. Very close ; very narrow

; as. a hair-breadth rescue.
Hair'-cloth, n. Cloth or stnff made of hair, very
rough and prickly, worn sometimes in mortification.

Ilair'-dresser, n. One who dresses or cuts hair: a
barber

; a perruquier.
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ThduI'TNliH-nl .il DM- h.ui, ..ml Hi" !.nmn-o| It into

fai.Uu.tir .-li.t|--, li. ln-.-ii |-ru ii-"<t l.v women in all

agon, ami in n<> ilin-ftjun h.m- th <

>[ni f fiuthioii

boon more strikingly <.ih|d.i*e,l tliiin in <\\\.*\un thU
init utiil f,.\ . i in- "I Hi,- Infill. Tin- -ai h H'hi ''W women

gloried in their luxuriant IH-SM-H, pliiiiitiK them, and

adorning their li''.i<i* with ..nmiiifnl- oi unld, ml. -T, itn<l

|ir.Tio,is ttOM.1. Tl.'-lin'.'k- ulli.wed their hitir (< ^iw
to a Rre.it length, wliil-- tli-- Kji> jpti.uis "livii I'-ni'-v. ,| it

UN an in< initl.nuH .-. Their i n<>
"
t'.mhbMi

"
<>iiii'-- I---!

with tin- lutir, in vojjue ;t tin- pi---,'iit tun--, whi< li in

iit-w. It i-> it.it :t IN. "|. -en Mr. i f.. rafOTl t" lirr'-.l i.r

" falur
"

hiur to siitixly On- oq.n,-,-- o( l:i-ln..n, neilhrr

jg it to dye thr li.ui
,
"i

1 iln-M* it with utiyiih-iiN .nnl i-ilv

ntateDOW. The (.reek, K^ptian, CitrthHi'im.in, and

Jtotmui Indies. IIIOM- th. Hi tWeOtj-flVfl Cfht'ii,

nwtoweofttwmocl utnTacuit qnaotltta of hoiio.d
lutir, ami they wtmrid it into l.u^r iirotllb^rmnccK II|K>II

th.. i.iu-k "f 'their head*, .m. I t" keep it En plac* uied
"
huir-piiw

" uf nrecisely the iui in us iu use at the present
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tini". The Koinaii u. mien uf tin- tinie.d' Anu'ilstun w-re

fs|,<vially pleased when they n.iild mitdo tlu-ir rivals In

piling upon their head* the highest tower of borrowed
1 0. k-, They also arranged rows of curia formally
inoiiinl the sidea of thu head, aid often the very !a-)n..n-

aiili- d.tmsel* would have pendent curls in addition.

An exten-n . . 01 1 1 mi -m- wiw carried on in hair, am I alter

tin- * -uni|ii.'rtt M| li.nil, blonde hair, such at* was Krown
upon tli'- lii-a<ls of (fiTimin KirH, became fashionable at

Koni'-. aii'l m.tny ii [>ooi c'lild of the forest, upon the

hank- of th.- Rhine, parted with her lock* to adorn tho
wiit-, :in.l daiifchton* of thu proud cmiquerorH. Tlie

great Ca>*ar indeed, in a must cruel manner, cut off the.

hair of th.- vitmjiiirilitHl Gauls imd sent ft to the Itoman
market for sitlo, and tlie cropped head was regarded in

tin- roii.jiiered provinces as a had^a of slavery. To such
a pitch uf iat.siinl t- \travai: anri- <!i.l the Roman ladies at

one linn- carry the l-u-me-** of ndornini; tin- hair, that

upon the introduction of Christianity, in tho first and
second 'vnlm ie-*. the s.p.ntle-t an<l fathers of the Church
launched seven* invectives against tho vanity and fri-

volity of the practice. The Saxon* aud the Frank* wore

Fig. 1228.

I1KAD-DHCSSES. AND FASHION OF WXARHCQ PATCHK8.

(From a French drawing, 1739.)

long hair. The Normans, too, adopted long hair as a

fashion
; and from them, and the more modern Ft- in

the courtiers and cavaliers of the 17th ct-ntni v adopt--

the practice of wearing throe flowing "lure-locks

which excited the Ire of the Puritans. It was, however,
in ll,.' 111:11,1*1;. UK nt of (allies' hair, that (lie art f tlie

professional hair-drawer was in those tun. in .

rcou-,1. In the IHth century, tin- dreasing of hair, male
and female, rose to a great j,it< li .,! > ttrnvagance and
folly. The hair of a huly.-l l.i-l.i,,., .i, !,i//..l up In

, f.iiv.ilutions and cm with ri!.l<oui., jewel..
and feutherH. und tilled with ixiiiiatiiiii and i, ..,!. r ! H

].,-rl.-. -lly m, lustrous, (fig. IZ3>.) As
of less exalted rank

slavishly att-

to follow thene ab-

Fig. \Z1S>.

lum-i.Hna. (1782.)

(Prom Htewftrt'i WkvU Artf
'

of ilrcwiiiK hair was
eXtCIIBIVflj' 1'iHoWiHl.

lii' ' ', (* t of a fu 1 1

dreMing Wing, how-
ever, too lti|;h to lo

lightly inturrtJ tofteQ
one u running w:u
made to sufllce for a
week or foriniul.t,

during which IMTKK!
ucb caro WM taken
to preserve tlie

Kreaay fabric uudis-

tnrbed, that it be-

came the rvftort of

inetcU, and how
to extinguish tbceo
o<liua utu wiui iu
itself a umtttT of
Bi'rious concern. It

wuuld be ciirioux. but
perliau not itraDge
for Uie obierver, to

ilay or otiler,
the extreme exag-
n> -I'.iiioiu of the 18th
> nttii v succeed tho
i nip ul.iiirt waterfall,
aii'l "il.'-r modur 11

ul'sunlitii i* borrowed
from the Roman
ladie of the decadence,

llnir-dytit and \Vah'e, n. In ancient tim. .

people grew old aa they do uow, and the friwM of agf>

blanched the raven lock* of youth ; and there went
alfto those with hair glowing with red, or some other
tint not deuuied desirable. Hence it was that hair-

dye* came into use, and a brisk demand for RubstaiK-es

capable of changing the color of the hair has been main-
tained for thirty centuries. The substances employed
before the acience of chemistry was understood, were

UHtially quite ineffective in their influence. They were,
for thu moat |>art, fugitive vegetable stains, which water
would easily remove. There was, however, a metallic

mixture made in Kgypt, which poftjeat*ed qualities of the

highest excellence. If the Htutementa of mime writ'-i*

can be relied upon, this mixture was far superior to

any form ufhair-dye known to modern cheminti*. There
is at the present time a dye used by the Armenians, in

the East, which may be, iu many respect**, like the an-

cient dye. It is a metallic substance resembling dross.

This is powdered, aud mixed with fine nut-gull* and
moistened. A little of the paste Is taken In the hand
and rubbed into tho hair or beitrd, and in a few

days
It

becomes beautifully blflck. Those who have viMted the

Armeuiiin convents ID Turkey cannot bnl have mlnui ><!

the fine black beards of the monks, even those of ad-

vanced age. This dye is undoubtedly composed of a

mixture of iron and copper, which metala, in
conjunc-j

tion with the gallic acid formed from the galls, produces
a dye of superior excellence. The hair-dyes in use at

the present time are, for the most part, objectionable ID

some one of their features, or they are untidy or inron-

venient to apply. The dye which has been so fahi.. li-

able during the past ton years is a pohtonoiui C<>III|M>IIIH|,

being composed largely of one of the salts of lead, (the

acetate). This mixture was brought into notice noon

after the close of the Mexican war, and was known as

"General Twlgg's Hair-dye." the officer of Hint name

having first nuccesefully used It. Nearly all the Katara-

tita, Wcuha, Embrocationi, Drrjtritipt, Dyt. *"-.. found iu

the shops are Identical in composition, lieing made from

this formula. (Tho number of popular mixtures of this

kind, having different names, anil whfch were made and

sold by different parlies, at one time exceeded forty in

the U. Stated.) The formula and method of preparing it

is simple. Take of finely powdered Arrlatr of Isad, 120

grains: Lac Sulphur, 1) grains; Knit- Watfr. one pint :

GVyan'iK, one ounce. Mix the glycerine with the water,

and add the acetate of lead and sulphur. The mixture

must be well shaken before using. The lead and sul-

phur do not all disaolve In the rose-water, but fall t..

the bottom of the vessel as a pn-cipitate. This prepara-
tion will gradually dye the hair a black or dark-brown

color if a small .|imnii(y i> rnbb.il into it on,.- or twice

a day. Infrequent ue i ho"ver attended with mat
danger, a* miim-ronf* instance!* of lead-poisoning have

resulted from its employment. There are many ollu-r

h:iir .lyes Into which lead enlern, which arc equally

objectionable. A very convenient dye is the solution

of plumbate of potash. It Is slow in its action, but It

does not stain the skin. It is prepared by dissolving In

four ounces of liquor of potasB as much freenly pre-

cipitated oxide of lead as it will take up, and dilute the

n-Miltiug clear solution with twelve ounces of pure
water. It may be applied an a wah to the hair. Tli,

periiuiuganate of potassa forms an excellent dye. wliei>

a dark-brown color is desired. It in safe aud easily ap

piled,
but It has the disadvantage of staining the skin.

If care U used, tin* t- ii may
b made by >llM>lvlii|c In two ounces of ill.lllled water
IJi^imii- <>l II, ,< .,*!,.! of |MTinanganata of putasaa.

inf. fnimattft,
luftrult, Tttrrmary KHIJ/I". *<

, nj.i, II.. f. ur I* A [.r.
-

All of tli'-- oil. and greasy
1
Ir lara.

< r uaed. If it ' >til'l l<-
j

readily, it ihoiil.t not be |.|,:,. ,1 to ll,.. hair, a. II i. In*
most rank and filthy of all the animal Ut. There are

iiiany person, wi..-.- hair i. natnrally dry and crisp,
sin] in ni'Hti !,,n,i[ .

- ii,. i. i. ,* ,1,1 ,,f some innocent
and agreeable wu.h or drawing which may be used mod-
erately and judiciously. The mixture which may bsj

regarded as the moat agreeable, cleanly, and safe Is i-osa-

poswd of (XilocDe spirit and pan csutor-oiL The follow-

ing to a good formula :

Pure, fre.li castor oil, S om.

Cologne spirit (M per canIL 16 ox.

Tlie oil la freely dissolved In the spirit, and UK solution
Is clear sud beaulilul. It may be perfumed III any way
to null the fancy of the purchaser. The oil of thecaator-
bean has for many years been employed to drew the
hair, both among the savage and civilised nations, and
it puasjesMsj properties hi. I, admirably adapt It i.. ibis

use. It does not rapidly dry, and no gummy, 0enstve
residuum remains alter taking on lux risajili'sjl cfcangssj

In. h occur In all oils npou exposure to light and air.

It Is best diffused by In* agency of strong spirit. In

which It dissolves. The alcohol or spirit rapidly evapo-
rates, and does not In the slights*! decree Injure the
texture of the hair. ThU preparation, lor driving UM
hair of children or ladissi, will meet nearly or quit* all

rwjuiremeuts.
II ai r'ed. a. Having hair : hairy.
II air -iclo. r. n. A glove made of borae-balr, need while

I.., il, in t to excite the action of Hie skin.

IlKlr'ineM, H. The slate of being covered with, or

alioundiug in hair.

llnlr -!<<. n. [From hair and lacr.} The Hllel with
which women used to tie up their hair.

" If .bt forfeu u WWM her aatr-jAss,
Bb. ieu a ooM as mr. ai Jsslt

"
JH/I.

llnlr'IofM, a. Destitute of hair; an, a Aai'rtrM scalp.
Illtlr -IliK-. n. A very slender line, made of hair.

Hair -IM-nrll, n. A small brush uaed by artisU In

painting, olteii called a camilf-tiair ornj*. They an
usually made from the Aneat hairs of the marten, badger,
Ac. When small, they are mounted In quills , but when
larger, in tinned tubes.

Hair -|M>H<|<T. n. A fine powder componed of Hour,
Ac.-, much used in the 18th century for sprinkling upon
the hair of the head, or upon the wig.

llalr-iu>ll, n. [Uer. haar-taU.] (Mitt.) A fora of

Kl'MIMITK, if.
r.

Hair xplllllng. a. Making excessively minute and

uiiitii|.oitnnt dlniinrtionn In argument.
llair sprliiK. n. (Horology.) The fine win in a

.it, Ii. Kind, KIVIS motion to the balance-wheel.

Hal r'-t roll p, n. The upward, lighter, and more dell-

cale stroke in penmanship, made for connertlng logvUMr
different letters, or the parti of In* same letter.

Ilair-trlsrsrrr. n (Asm) A trigger connected with

the tumbler of a gun-lot k by a conlrlvnnce called a hair,

by means of which, on the very slightest pressure, the

fire-arm Is dux-barged. Also applied to a pistol .Bad*

upon this principle.
II al r1-worm. a. (ZM.) See GoaDics.

llalr'y, a. Overgrown with hair ; covered with hair

Coin-bung of hair; resembling hair; of the nature of

hair ; aa, a hairy mantle.

Haitian. (Ati'iAa*,) a. and n. Same as H>TTUX, a. *.

llakr.it. [O. Kng. hook; Oer. */, pike.] (ZaCL)
See Muri C1CS.

r. M. To go about idly ; to mope : also, to sneak, or loaf.

Ila'klm. n. [Arab, a physician.) A title given s

the Arabs to physicians, and also to other persons M a

Hal! a toTTo'f Belgium, prov. 8. BraUnt, 10 m. SAW.
ofBruswIs. Mann/. Cloths and linen goods. Ap.T.ltO.

Ha'laa, a town of Hungary, 76 m. 8. ol Pasth, am Uk*
Ualasto; paf. 14,500.

lalbrrd.ii. [Fr. haUtbardt ; Oer.

hill.lMrd', from hill, clear, bright,

and fcnrdV. a broad-axe. 1 (Mil.) An
offensive weapon constating of a

.lu.fl alK.nl five feel long, made of

oak. having a steel head formed

somewhat like a crenrent. It was
much lined formerly, but la seldom

or ever now seen, except In e-.me

Scottish burghs, when It to em-

ployed by the civil officers who at-

tend the magistrates In processions,
and on "Iber public occasions.

llnltiprdler. (hafbtr dtrr.)

[Kr. kallebaraitr.] Onearmedwith
a lo.ll.ri

Hal tx-roladl. a cllv ,.f Pniwia
In Saxony, on the llollemme. SI

n. 8.W. of Magdeburg. Ifar-i./.

Cloth, wool, tobacco, leather gloves,

halm, candlea, and brandy, lip.

Hal brrl. in MiaM, a township
of Martin co. ; pop abt. 1,000.

Hal coll. in .Vnc 1'orJ,-. a town-

i nhlp of Greene co.; pop. abt. 900.

Hal roltuvlllr. in .%> )".
|

post-village of Delaware co.,abt. 70 m. 8.VT. of Albany.
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llnl c.voii, n. [Kr. itnd Lat., from Or. halt, the sea, and

A-U/IUI. kundn. to search.] (XuSl.) See ALCEDO.
a. Calm; undisturbed; peaceful; quiet; as, halcyon ease,

Hal'oyon-day, ;>/ [.Lat. <iit-s halt-ym?!, or hal-

ry./m't.J (Anti<{.) A term appli-d by the ancients to the

7 days which immediately precede uud follow the short-

est day, from the circumstance that the halcyon, or

king-fisher selected that period for iDOObaUoo, and they
believed that, on that account, the weiuher wan always

remarkably quiet about that time. Hence the phrase
"
halcyon-days

" has passed into a proverb, as denoting
time* of pence and tranquillity.

llalryoii'idas n.pl. (SSoSl.) See ALCEDINID.B.

Ilul'cyoiioid, a. .Same as ALCYONDID. q. r.

Hal daiio, in Illinois, a post-office of Ogle co.

Hardoman, S. S., an American naturalist and philol-

ogiat, n. near Columbia, Penna., in 1812, and educated

at Dickinson College, was employed on the New Jersey
and Pennsylvania geological surveys in 1S36-7. In 1851

he became Professor of Natural History in the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, four years later obtained the same

pout in the Delaware College, Newark, Del., and lias

leen since Professor of Geology and Chemistry to the

Siatc Agricultural Society of llarrisburg, Penna. He
lias addressed several interesting papers on entomology
ami i-onchology to the scientific societies of Philadel-

phia and Boston, a list of which will be found in Agas-
BIZ'B Noinenclator ZoGtogicus, and in Allibone's Diction-

ary of English and American Authors, Prof. H. has

directed much of his attention to the philosophy ot

speech, and its bearing upon etymology. His i-snay,

Analytic Orthography, containing phonetic versions

of the Lord's Prayer in Cherokee, Wyandot, and Orebi,
and examples of the numerals from one to ten, in about

70 languages or dialects, with the pronunciation ap-

pended by the author from the lips of the natives,

gained the Trevelyati prize in England, in 1858, against
10 European competitors. In 1861 he published at Phil-

adelphia a volume on the ancieat pronunciation of the
l.itiu tongue.

Hul'deiisleben, in.) a town of Prussia, on the

Ohre, 14 m. N.W. of Magdeburg. M-inuf. Linen, and

clay pipe*. Pap. 6,100. Alt Ifaide naifben is a town
on the opposite or N.E. bank of the Ohre, with a pop.
of 2,200.

Hal (limaiid. a co. of Upper Canada, bordering on
Lake Erie; area, about 459 sq. in. Rivers. Grand and

Chippewav rivers, and Nanticoke Creek. Surface,
broken; soil, fertile. Cap. Cayuga. Pop. abt. 20,000.

Hale, SIR MATTHEW, a learned English jurist, it. 1609.

After completing his education at Oxford, he was ad-

mitted to the bar, and became, successively, counsel for

Lord Stratford, Archbishop I.aud, and, in 1647, for the
eleven members of the House of Commons, whose im-

peachment was demanded by the army. In 1659 he
entered Parliament, and after filling a minor jiulgeship,
was appoint. '.1, in 1671, Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench. D. 1676. Sir Matthew Hale left behind him the

reputation of one of the ablest and most incorruptible
men who ever wore the ermine. His chief works are

History of the Pleat of the Crpwn, a work of great

authority, and the History of the Common Law, (6th e<l.

8vo., London, 1820.)

Hale, (hail,) a. [A. S. hat, heel; Ger. hfil] Healthy;
sound; hearty; well-complexioned; robust; unimpaired;
as, a hale body.
f. a. To drag by force; to pull violently or rudely ;

to

haul.
" Lett he hale thee to the judge." Luke xli. 58.

n. A violent pull or haul.

Hale, in Illinois, a post-office of Oregon co.

A township of Warren co.; pop. abt. 1,800.

Hale, in Iwa, a township of Jones co.; pop. 844.

Hale, in Minnesota, a township of McLeod co.
; pop.

abt. 200.

Hale, in Ohio, a township of Hard in co.;pop. abt. 1,700.

Hale'iiia, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, order G-nti-

anacete, represented in N. America by H. dejlsjca, the
Felwort.

Hale'a Corners, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Mil
waukee co.

llale's Creek, in Ohio, enters the Ohio River near
Portsmouth.
A post-office of Scioto co.

1 1 ;il<"*H Kddy, in Nf.w York, a post-vill. of Delaware co.

Hale'aia. n. (Bnt.) The Snowdrop -tree, a genus i>(

plants, order A'luifoliact'fc, represented in N. America
by the two beautiful npcion //. tf.traptf,ro and H.diptera.

Hal'evy, JACQUES FRANCOIS FROMKNTAL, a French mu-
sical composer, o. at Paris, of Jewish parentage, 1799.
The flrit work of //.'s that brought him any considera-
ble reputation was La Juive, produced at the Grand
Opera in 1H35. The most important of his Hiibsequeut
pieces (of a serious character) were, La Jteine de. Chyprt,
< 'h.irlft r/., Le Juif Krrant, and La Magicienw. Those
executed for the Opera Continue are regarded as his most
successful ; the principal are L>~s Moitsquetaires, L'E-
clatr, and Le Val d'A mlorre. D. 1862.

Half, (haf,)n;pl. HALVES. [A.S./m//, ///; Ger. An/ft.]A moiety; one part of a thing which is divided into two
equal parts.
v. u. To divide into two equal parts.
a. Consisting of a moiety or half; as, half a. loaf is
better than none.
adv. In part, or in an equal degree; as, Aa//loth, half
consenting.

Ilair-anft-half, n. A mixture of bitter beer and
strong ale, or of porter and ale, much used in England.

Half-binding:, "- A mode of binding books, by
which the back, and aometimes the corners, are of

leather, while the rest of the- binding consists of cloth,

or pasteboard.
Half-blood, n. Relation between persons b<>tn of

tin- banie lather, or of the same mother, but not ut both.

"A BtsWr by the half-blood." Locke.

Half-blOOde4l, atlj. A term applied to animals
when but one of the progenitors is ot pure blood; as,

a Itttlf-bliHxltd Durham ux.

Mean
; degenerate.

"
Half blooded fellow, yes." Shaki.

Hair-boarder, . A term applied in pensions or

boarding-schools to such persons who take in tin.- estab-

lishment no other meal than their dinner.

Half-bound, <t. Having but the buck, and some-

times the corners bound in leather, Ihu rest being in

cloth or paper, as a book.

Half-bred, a. Imperfectly bred; nut thoroughly

acquainted with the rules of good breeding; unpolished;

impolite ; rude.

Half-breed, a. Half-blooded
; as, a half-breed Cana-

dian.

n. One whose father is of one race, and the mother of

a distinct one. In America, the term is most frequently

applied to the offspring of Indians and whites.

Halfbreed Creek, iu/owu, enters Des Moiucs Itiver

in Lee co.

Half-brother, n. A brother by one of the parents,
but not by the other; a step-brother.

Hnlf'-caMte, n. A term mostly used in British India,
and Dignifying the offspring of a European and Hindoo, i

Half-cent, n. (Numis.) A copper coin of the United
'

States, of the value of live mills, or the 200th part of a!

dollar. The first were issued in 1793, the last in ls.">7.

Half-cock, n. The position of the cock of a gun, when
it is retained by the first notch.

r. a. To set the trigger of a tire-arm at the first notch,

Half-crown, n. The half ot* a crownpiece sterling,
value about 58 cents.

Half-Day, in Illinois, a post-village of Lake co., about
28 m. N. of Chicago.

Half-dime, n. (tfumis.) A silver coin of the U

States, of the value of 5 cents, or the 25 of a dollar.

Its weight is 19 grains and y y of a grain, equal to yo'g"

of an ounce troy, and is of the fineness of T
9
iHjV It

was first coined in 171)3.

Half-dollar, n. (Nuinis.) A silver coin of the U.

States, of half the value of the dollar or unit. Its

weight, as reduced by Act of Feb. 21, 1853, i.s 1112 grains,

and its fineness -f^fy*
Half-eagle, n. (ATumis.) A gold coin of the United

States, of the value of five dollars. Ita weight is 3<J

grains of standard fineness, namely -j^J^y of pure gold,
and 100 of alloy of silver and copper.

Hal'fcr, . A male fallow-deer castrated.

Half-faced, a. Showing only one half or a part of
the face; small-faced ; used contemptuously.

"Thii same half-faced fellow, Shadow." Shakt.

Half-Matched. '-W''/M 'i. Only partially incubated
;

as,
"
eggs but half-hatched." Gay.

Half-heard, a. Not heard throughout; heard but

imperfectly,
"And leave half-heard the melancholy tale." Pope.

Half-hearted, a. Not having true courage or genu-
ine affection; unkind; deficient in generosity.

Half-length, a. Containing but one half the length
or size of a person ; as, a half-lcnylh portrait.

Half-mast, a. Placed at half the height of a mast, a*

a flag. (Implying a death on board ship, or used as a
mark of mourning.)

Half-measure, n. An imperfect plan of operation ;

a feeble effort.

Half-moon, n. The moon at its quarters when half
its disc appears illuminated. Anything in the tdiapu of
a half-moon.

(Fortif.) See RAVELIN.
Half Moon, in New York,n post-township of Saratoga

co., on the Hudson River, abt. 12 m. N. of Albany ; pop.
(1870) 3,091.

Half-Moon, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Cen-
tre co.

; pop. abt. 850.

llall'-Mooii, < r Half-moon Lake, in Wisconsin,
a township of Eau Claire co. ; ;*>p. abt. 400.

Half-moon Bay, or SpuniMh-towii, in Califor-

nia, a post-village of San Mateo co., abt. -5 m. S. of San
Francisco.

Half-moon Keys, a number of smalt islands and
reefs, E. of Portland Pt., at the S. extremity ofJamaica,
W. Indies.

Half-note, n. (3/H.O A minim, being hulfasemibreve.
Half-pace, Haute'pace. Iliiiit'piiH. //. (Arc/i.)
A raised floor in a bay-window.

Half-part, n. The half of anything; an equal share
or division.

Half-pay, n. Half the amount of salary or wages;
particularly, in most of tint standing armies of Knmpr,
a reduced allowance to n naval or military officer, on
his retirement from professional duty, or when he in

not on actual service.

a. Receiving or entitled to half-pay; as, a half-pay,
officer.

Halfpenny, (hafpen-ny, or hd'pfn-ny,) n.; pi. HAI.F- ;

PENCE. An English copper coin, of the value of half a

penny, or one cent; also, tho equivalent value of hull it

penny; as, a halfpenny loaf.

Halfpennyworth, n. The worth or value of half a'

penny.
" Ob. monstrous ! but one halfpennyworth of bread to tui* 1.

tolerable deal of lack 1 "Shakt.

Half-pike, n. (Mil.) A small, short pike, formerly
carried by otlicers; also, a similar weapon MM in board-

ing ships.

Half-pint, n. The fourth part of a quart ; as, a half-
l-int HI wine.

Half-port, n. (Naut.) A wooden tthutter for a ship's
port-link-, having a circular aperture to allow the imiy.zlo

ot" a gun to prutrudc.
Hall -pj <-s*. n. (J'riulni;/.) The quantity of work
performed by one mail at a printing-press.

Half-priee, n. Half the usual price charged for ad-
misHoii to a place Of public entertainment; a reduction
of the charge for admission made late in the evening, or
when a performance in half over.

Half-read, a. Having superficial knowledge by read-

ing.

Half-round, n. (Arch.) A moulding of semicircular
form.

Half-scholar, (/<a/V,-dJ-ar,) n. On imperfectly
learned,

Half-seaa-o'ver, a. Somewhat intoxicated with
liquor. (Used colloquirtlly.)

Hall -sliill. 7i. A movement of the hand in pla\ ir^
the vinlin, whereby a lii^h note is produced.

Half-sighted, (haf'stf-wi,; a. Seeing imperfectly;
having weak discernment. Johnson.

Half -sislcr, n. A sister by one parent only.
Half-step, 11. (Mus.) A semitone.

Half-Htrained, a. Half-bred; imperfect.
"I find I'm but a half-ttrain'd villain jel." Drydtn.

Half-sword, n. Close fight; combat within half the
length of a sword.

Half-terete', a. (Bot.) That is flat on the one side,
and terete on the other. Iff.nslow.

Half-tide, n. Half the duration of a single tide, or

nearly MX hours.
Half-timbers, n.pl. (Sktp&iOdiitg,) Those timbers

in the cant-bodies which are answerable to the lower
futtocks in the square body.

Half-tint, n. (Painting.) See DEMI-TINT.

Half-tongue, (<'"<:/.) n- (O. Eng. Law.) A jury
composed half of deni'/.ens, and the rest aliens.

Halr-wny, adv. In the middle ; intermediate ; t half
the distance.
" He meeta destiny half-way, nor ihrinka at death." Grativilte.

-a. At unequal distance from tho extremes; as. a half-
way house.

Half Way, in Indiana, a post-office of Jay co.

Half Way, in Missouri, a post-office of Polk co.

Half-way Creek, in Wisconsin, a post-office of La
Crosse county.

Half-way Prairie, in Iowa, a post-office of Monroe
county.

Hull-nil, n. A numskull; a dolt; a blockhead
;
a

sillv person.
Half-witted, a. Weak in intellect; Billy; dull in

understanding.
Half-year, n. The period of six months.

Half-yearly, a. Semi-annual; two in a year.
adr. Seim-aiinually ; twice in a year; aB, the dividends
are payable half-yearly.

Halilm t. n. (Zool.) The common name of the genus
Hippoylossus, which includes the largest fishes of the

I'lfuranutidte, or Flounder family, attaining the length
of 6 or 7 feet in the North Atlantic, and weighing from
300 to 400 Ibs.

Haribut Island, in Alaska, an island in the North
Pacific Ocean, near the S.W. extremity of the peninsula
of Alaska: Lat. 54 48' N., Lon. 164 15' W. Circum-
ference 22 m. This island was discovered by Capt. Cook,
the celebrated navigator, who named it from the im-
mense numbers of halibut taken off its shores.

Ilaliearnaft'sus. (Anc. Geog.) A city of Caria, in
Asia Minor, on the Ceramian Gulf, where the small town
of Bondroum now stands. It was originally called

ftphyria, was of Dorian origin, and is famous as tho

birthplace of Herodotus, B.C. 484. The celebrated tomb
of Mausolus was erected B. c. 353, and the city \\iis taken

by Alexander the Great, n. c. 334. It was a bishopric in

the Primitive Church. The site of the ancient town was
discovered in 1839 by Lieut. Itlock. See MAUSOLEUM.

llal'ieore, n. See MANATEE.
llulicu'tics. n. siny, [Gr. alicutikos, relating to fish-

ing, j Ichthyology.
Hal'ldea Aeid, n.pl. (Chem.) Compounds of chlo-

rine, bromine, Ac., with oxygenated or acid radicals.

JIal'ifax, GEORGE SAVU.LE, MAUQUIS OF, an English
(-talesman, B. 1630. lie contributed to the restoration
of Charles II., who made him a privy councillor, and re-

warded him with a coronet. On the accession of James
II., he was appointed President of the Council, from
which he was dismissed for refusing his consent to a re-

peal of the Test Acts. In the Convention Parliament ho
was chosen speaker of the House of Lords, iind at the
accession of William and Mary was made Lord Privy
Seal. I>. 1695.

Ilal'ifax, a manufacturing town of Yorkshire, Eng-
laiid, on a branch of the Calder. 35 m. S.W. of York.

Mattuf. Cloths, plush, carpets, cotton thread, with sev-

eral dyeing establishments. J*0p. 46,000.
Hal i fax. a maritime city of British N. America, on a

-in. til peninsula on the S.E. coast of Nova Scotia, of
which it is the cap. The town stands on the declivity of a
hill about '250 ft. in height, rising from the W, side of
one of the finest harbors in the N. American continent.
The streets are generally broad, and the front of the
town is lined by wharves. Warehouses rise over the

wharves, and dwelling-houses and public buildings rear
their heads over each other as they stretch along ami up
the sides of the hill. Among the chief public buildings
are the Government Iluii^e, Province Buildings, cou*
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tattling tli" K"vt. offices, legislative rhnmbon, Hnprpnv
'

liinl (iilldic lihr.iry ;
IrdliMiKi.- full,--.-, \Jiljl.iM

llo^pilal, Ac. Tin? d<iek van! OOVn M ;t< i- -
. .md |..nm

ill.- .-hi.-! -i. ]>--i
l ti.iv.il itOTM in tlm Hritii-li V An.fr-

jean ciiliu.iti*. The harb-ir opjiuxit.' tin- tn.ii, w IMT-'

hi M
[i

-i usually iiin tun ,
and when-, ,il nn-liiiiu t.

lire \- NUli' HIM of water, in i at hfi iiiui f Until ,i mill wid--

AII-T urnwtog to '4 in . aiiuiit i in. 11 hu vi- 1 1 1

end of tin- town, II i'\p;iii'U ml. > li.,lt'<ird Jt'tsin, This

sheet of watt-r, wlin-h i* ruinj.l' -t. !> li.ndl<-k 1, >

pies a niirl;i<-<- of ID s.j. in., :.ud i" < ^p:ihl<- 1 rotiumin-
Hi.- uhol" Uritiih n.n v. //. li.u h.ir id accessible at all

M'Msmi-v ;md iti rnivi.Miii.riM IC*rceh ever j[if.-nii|>ivd

by ice. The !"-' m.u L in -vulin^ |,,r it ii S:uni

huiim?. on ;i *in. ill island off Samlini Head, abt. 1:; in. S

liy K. .*T ll.ilil.ix. with u (ixed li^ht '210 ft. high. Anoth.-r

llght-tuMM sfj.nds on M.t-h.-r's itt-ach, a spot extendim.-

from MVN:tt.'s IsUnd, ;tt the very imtrance of the JM t.

Wh.-n . :

I . M, IUJM may run in without
Tin- h;irl.,i! jind its apiirnaflirri an- lurtili'-d l>>

BtrOtlK h itterie*. A r;iri:il c,||]|ivt //. h:trh>r With

,:ii<l H.iy itinl the Hay "t Knndy. Since its first

jiettleitu Hi. in ITt'.t, //. h;is i.:nntiniH)d to he the Boat of

* umfllahb' IMiery; find it- ^-nmal nniiiin n v in highly

|)ni!i[MT(uis, I'linrossinic iiH it tloea nearly the whole for-

eign trad*' ot" BOfa Scoliii. In 1S17, //. was declared a
freo port ton certain extent, and ha* since acquit ,] the

prfrilu^c of w:ii-.'ti<Mi-.i[i^. S-.mii ship* of large ttizo are

cmptiiyi'd in tin- South-Sea fishery, but, gemTally speak-
ing, the, inhabit.. lit* are IIMS enterprising

and n
fishers Hi, in tln New-KnxUnders. Mail-gtoamen sail

tatwet* n ll.ilifiix and Liverpool, and Fnlinoulh, Kn^.,
uii' I other p,iekeU iv^uUrly to Boston, Now York, and
the U". Indi.'-i. M-tHitf. Soap, candles, It-uther, paper,
mi^ar, toh:. < -o, beer, liquors, &c. Jtop. 30.517.

ll:il it';i \, i i >/ ., -r :..''*, a post- village and township
M| I'iv i,i--'Lt h

, il.out 30 Ul. S.3.K. of itoslon; ;-*//. uf

towwhlp Kbl

llni ifav. m ,V t' irnlin<i, a N N.E. co.; arn, abt. 6SO

q. m L'l'n-rs. Ito.inoke River and Finning Cruck. ,vr-

/ifx, divornitiod; *oif, fertile. C*a;. Hulifux. /fep. abt.

21,800.
A post-town, rap. of Halifax co.. on the Koanoke Rircr,
abt. 87 in VI'.. f Kalri^h. It is memorable as being
tin* pl.nv wln-ru the constitution of N. Carolina was
formed.

Hal Uitx. m Ftnnxylvania, a post-village and township
of l>aiiphin co.,.ni tin 1

StHqin-hiuiiia Kiver, abt. 18 m. N.
of IIiirrUliui' ; />-/>. of township abt. 2,240.

II ill iluv, in T.-nnfsset, a village of Wilson co.

ll;iliIUv, in l',ntiut, a post-village and township of

\Viridh;un n>., aht. 1JO in. S.\V. ot Moiitpelier ; pup. of

("Wtishipabt. l,;toO.

II il il:ix, in r/ri/inta, a 8. co., bordering on N. Caro-

lina; '//"i.alit.'.itiorfti.m. Rivart, Stauuton or Roanoke.
D.ui, Haiiist'T, and llyi-oottto rivers. Surface, generally
l.-v.-l; tnil, fertile. Jtin. Plumbago. Oip. Banister, (q. t).)

/'.'ft. abt. J7.2W).

Mill llll.lS. Jt. S.im.' .n llM.ioWMAS.

llulio^'rnplier, ;i. Ono who t routs of, or describes

tll.'SLM.

ll:ilio- rnpliy. n. [Or. als, the sea, and graphfin, to

A tiv.uUe on, or description of, the sen.

dfO. i/W.J Kar-.-Jiapod.

, n. [Gr. ii/*, the sea, and ou,t, ear.] (ZftSl.)

The Eartihell family, containing g;isteropods, the uhell

of which somewhat r.-scmli!<'-i in ^hapu the human ear.

Tin- head of the animal is large, having two long, round
ten Ucula. with eye* at the base on fuotstalk*; t""t very

havin- th'- margin tViiiji-il all round. It is al-

w,.s-( t'oiind n-ur the surface of the water. Found in

tin- K,i-l ln.li.--i.

Iliklllo. ". (.Vi/i.) Rock-salt: common wilt; chloride

hum: Nai'l. Ounp. Chlorine 60-7, sodium 3U-3.

.s'/
1

- yr. ^l-'J-j:>7. Coli'i white, umutimos blue, pur-

plish, yellowish, or reddish, from the presence of impun-
tifs. llm-k alt oi-i-iiM in beds of rocks of different geo-
lo-ir.il a*H, and is p-iit'i-ally mixed with chloride of

i in. rhloi'idi' ot mai^nesiuni, and sulphate of lime,

also, ttuin.'tiiiirH, \Mtii -ul|ii iir . if tntignesia. For a hill

-mi <>i 4, ill iLiiniii- -in I iiianii<;i<'tnre, see SALT.

Hal It UN. n. [1/it.. vapr.) (FftjnfoL) The aqueous
vap.n- exhaling from m-wly-drawn blood. It has a

prruliar odor, wliirli HOOII di^.tppoarx.

Hull. H. [A. S. font. kmUt " ''"'; <'T. haJln T^t.

<ir. nn-l'\ prolialdy t'nim >i>'ini, to breathe hard,
tu lilow, li>-(-;ui-!i' in finvian h'Hi-Jcs tlie hall wnn open to

the uir; Snnnk. ul<ii/.i, a house.) A lur^e room at tin

vn trance of a house or suite of chainl>ei-.-i.

" That light we iee Is liurntiig in my hatl." Sttalat.

A publi'- room in a building, devoted to the adiiiiiiintra

tiou oi
'

m.i-iM.'i-i.il jii'li--.-; a spacious building attached

to inns of court; OH, th- fi.ill of the Middle Temple.
(Rug.) A place of puMir assembly: as, a town '..(//, a

niii-.il- 'nt '7. Xc. A term i;i\eii to <-r[-t;iin C'dleire-* in

the Kn-lish nnlTnltlM; M, M.tn.lab-n //-;//. Oxford.

It is alsii applied to the p'lbln: t-ntin^-rooni of a college;
a-., to iline iii hall.

(Hist, ami .1/r/i.) The prineipal apartment in the

BMtlM an. I rn.uisioim of the Middle AH'-H, which was
used on all oci-.i-.i.'H< of cereinony. and in which the

inc.iU \\.-re -Ji-rve.i. Somo of tho palncel of Hi- efcrij

Frank and Saxon kitms appear to havo con-ist' <l ..;

little else than the ball. Tli<- earliest exist)'.

mem are ol the V.'th cent.; and tliou^h none i-f them
retain their roofs ,,r tittimrs it i- :ipp:tr-nt that WVrftl
of them were divid-d into throe allevs, by rows of pillar*

and arches. In these balls the kin*, together with bis

court U> and all hi-; retainers, dwelt
,
sit t in- at the same

table and around the eamo hearth. There was generally
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unoth'T ^i.iitll.r rti;iml-.r Rltjirliwl. in wlilrti tlit king
ami liiN .''lUrti'TH nlc|>t. u tiil>- lli<- i m tin-

hall. Th" N' ii 111:111. 1,111 ;i li i.l- MI v timl

tin. Sax. .1^: itnil. with l.-w iii'-liln ..II.PII-. ..11111! ,

'

1 until lln- lltli i . lit 'I'll.- Ji.ijiiilHti'in

til. -u I

it l,.-.-,Ulir ll"0'":u > t

li.'in.-, ill which tin- knik' -r lni'1 ..I tli

ll.llllilil . K'.IV.- lllfll. :

:i, .I In - _u< -t-. 1 i
'i in th. Uth . , nt .luwnwanlft,

iiuin-'i hitlU ntill r-

mum ill Kii-hi'i'l, Kl.tn. - .ml li.tiiiii,;. \n
I : i In 1

!;

1'uliu-,., Ki-ut, Gng., rvpnxouUxl iu Fig. 11::! 'Ih.- hull

Fig. 1131. THI ORXAI HALL AT ZLTHA1I PALACI, (Ellg.)

originally waa flwwntially a part of feudal architecture.

The principal entrance was at one end, where, In thoao

which retain tracei of the original fittings, a iptce is

parted off bv a screen extending across the whole width,
and supporting a gallery above. In the screen were
doors lending Into the body of the hall. At the upper
end, a portion of the floor, called the dais, was raised

one or two steps above the rest, on which was placed
the principal table, at which the host and sup. ti'.r

guests sat. Tho chief seat was in the middle, next the

wall, commanding a view down the room. The fire, or

open hearth, was often in the middle of the floor, and
the smoke escaped through a louvre on the top of the

roof; sometimes, however, fire-places wt-ro formed In

the side-walls. In hulls of the Perpendicular date, there

wad a large bay-window at one end, and sometimes at

both ends, of the data, where the "cupboard," or buffet,

was placed. Many of these arrangements are still re-

tained In the university halls. The walls were fre-

quently lined, for some part of their height, with

wainscoting, und an ornamental canopy was fixed over
the principal neat. The walls were also sometimes hung
with tapestry or carpeting.

Hull. JAHE8, an American jndge ami author, B. in Phila-

delphia, 1703. He served during the war of ISl-'-U,
and in 1818 returned t" the study of the law at I'itt*-

burg, Penna. In 1H12 he was elected judge of the

circuit court of Illinois, und also State treasurer. In

ls:^t he tuiik up hi* resiilrm -i- in rin, imiati, where he
deviin*! hinix..lf to the mivil pursuits of btoktaf lad
literature. Ills chief works are, Lrgrndx of the Wat
(I'hila., 1832; 2d ed. 1833); the Harpft Hunt, n t.r:>rn,l

of AVn/urt-jMllttS); Xkrtrhr* ,,f the Wat (2 vols., Phlla-,

1835); Tairt of Hit Bnrder (1835); and Kola on the

Walern Ktal'i (Phila., 1838). In conjunctimi with T.

11. M' Ki'iinrv, .Tinl^e //. liniiight ont an elalx.rat** and

o>~tl> //.V'"'/ nftlf hi'fi.in Tril#x(X\ii]*., Phil.-t.lclphia

anil \V:i-lnii.:i n 1:',S-1844), fur which he supplie.1 the

^r.Mt.T piii I uf tlie lctt.-r-piv^. of hi> later wi.rkl the

chief are the \\'il<lrmfst uii'l tli' H'.fr -l'>ifl< 'New York,
1-1 . and ill /; ;mnrr. uf Wrsl'rn Ilitlorf (Cincinnati,

A mill inn edition of his works wa published
in * rah. in

Hall. JAM. a AMtomMMll American genlogint and

ntoloKlat, n itt IJin^li IIM. *I.i. in 1^11. After

htudvini; "t III.' It.'iu"hi.T S.'l 1. N. V Stii

II.
.
in l-::7, WM .([.[-unt-'il mi th.. N..\v >

vey.anil hi- re|H.rt h.n lien pillili-h^l in a .

wi'lll illni-traliiitK 1'r.iin his iivvn p.-n.-il. While llni. .-n-

^n-eil li" \v;is ntil.' tu .|if-'-t his nlti-nli..!! tn Hi

7j.iV f.irniati.ins "I til" '. St.it"- "f t!ii nntntry; anil

3 vols. ..f tli i 'I ".I' .V'lr l'..ri-. p.

in 1*47. T-.'.J. uli'i I-

i ..n thio sni.ji-rt. In the production ol t

Prof. //. ii:i.l t.. ci.iit.-nil a^-iin-t s.-v.-ral obttaolw, ftixl

in one nf the in t"i \.il- hi h OOI nrr.-.l while I

win lieKitatini; whether it should go on, he was invited

to take part in the Canadian Survey, under Sir William

Thi offer, h mttm I! oblige.) t.. d line.
efll n|i|HHII1l. in IH.U, lln.li,,,!.! of I

'i- <t t Volume

arrangements with !

>.-! Ih" \t

at varioua t

Hull. I. in*
,

I [I,.-

pouileiin-, u. in I'. >nu itU.ut 17::l. ,... I i.i..| at Yal
College in 17 17. 'iniiieti' r.l the

I
I "f III! SUl"

in 17^:;. an. I t.. 171.1.

Hall, MMI.I CAaria, ..., an Engll<h art-c-

man of I. 'It. -i *, u. 1M)1. After a .. i.-nl. i^l.l.

which nt:nnl<. ut th" It.'inl . : it* i In-

.-..!,;. , i, mu ,

mi, Ilaols n/ Until/I I

ll<ir:' f nglaiul, *c.

Hall. In f,v .r./i.i. a N.K. central co. ; arm. alit. 640 sq.
1 healatee, awl Ucon.-'

..veruflnl; mil, fettilr. it

dialnonils, silver, lead, rubies, emeralds, and atiiriliv.t,

;.. abt. 10.MS).

Hull, in /Hint-it, a township of HUI.MII ro; 7.071. abt. 1^00.
Hull, In Indiana, a townshipof Dubois co.;pp. abt. l.KUO.
A |iot-offlce of Morgan co.

Hall. In \'f>ra*J:a, a central co. : arftt, al.t. 1,000 sq. m.
Kirrrt. Nebraska or Platle Itiver. and many of iu trite

ntarles. Surfarr, nmlulatlng; nil, fertile. Cap. Grand
Island City. Hip. abt. 2,000.

Hall, in /Vnniy/ramVi, a po*t-onVe of York CO.

HairattP. n. Atoll levied on (oodssoldln a public ball.

Hal liuii. HCMKT, an Bngllsh historian, I. at Windsor,
1777. MM father was dean of Kriittul. Alter studying
at i:tmi he was sent to the nnlverslty of Oxford, when
he distinguished himself by hut classical attainments.
He afterwards settled in London, and entered upon his
career of literary labor as one of the Arst contributors to

tlie" Edinburgh Itevivw." HIslVicn/fAf Stall ofBtmft
during the )li,l,llr Agn, published In 1818, wm the nrst

great result of his studies and researches. His masterly
work on the (fetufifu/wiMl Hillary of England was
given to the world In 1827. Ilallam belonged to th*

Whig party In politics, buthe prervedalngularralni-
nesa and exemption from political passions, and wrote
with an Impartiality which Is rarely rivalled. In IMS
a very heavy blow fell on him In the death of his eldest

son, a young man of high promise, and the chosen
friend of Alfred Tennyson, whose lov and sorrow are
recorded in those exquisite lyrics which (brut his u In
Memoriam." The next great work of //., published in

1837-39, was his Introduction to the Literature of Eu-

rope in the ISM, 16tt, and 17(A Centvrin. Other family
bereavement* followed 111 rapid succession, and after

losing his daughter, his wife, and his second son, (the
last In I860,) the age. I and mourning father himself
died In 1K.VJ. Il.'i works have passed through many
editions, and have been translated into the French and
German langtlngea.

Ilal'lainHhlre.adistrict ofEngland, In thi-S.W. riding
'.I co. York.

Halle, (/lal'ly.) [Anc. Hata Saxonum.] A city of Prus-

sia In Saxony, on the Saale, 9 m. N. of Menwburg.
Manuf. Woollens, stocking*, silk, leather, buttons,
hardware, and stnrch. The University of 11.. founded In

1804, and to which the University of Wittenberg was
united in 1816, is of very high literary repute. /tj.
(MM

Hal lerU, FiTt-aunm, an American poet, . at Onil-

ford, Conn., 175. He entered a hanking.house In New
York city in 1813, and remained In that city engaged In

mercantile piin>utts until lH4tf. when he returned to Con-
necticut. His nrst contribution to American literature

consisted of various humorous and satirical odes and

lyrica, contributed to the - New York Evening Post "
in

1819, in conjunction with his friend J. R. Drake, ntiiler

the pseudonyms ofCroaker," and "Kanny." Ill-

satirical IXK-III appeared In the same year. In

\i-itnl England and the continent of Kurope. And on

his return to the C. Slates.ln 1^7. I .rough! out a -mull

vol. of poems, containing jUsnptot (liitlr, Harm Saaa-
ril, Ac. ; and nine other pieces, which had appeared in

ihtT.ient periodicals, were collected and psjanslBld in

18S5. For some ttmc previous to lh-

Astor, //. was engaged to as>M him In hi* t>uineas

affiiirs, and wan one of the original !rni

Library. In ISia api mg America,
which 'is not up tu the mark of it* pivduKissNira. D. Nov.

19.1-
Ilal loci*, Hr.xr.T WAOXR. an Americnti general, . In

New York city, al-.ut 1S10, entered Wet Point u a

graduated in 1S39, was apimintM to the

I s. rn.iti. i' T] - as 2.1 lleiilenant in July uf llni

.ir. nn.1 wa one of the Aosintant Engineer Pro-

fessors at Wmt Pi. int fr-.'n that time till IMO. He was
It in l^.V having previously published a

work on Iti'umrn. and he wrote a aeries of lecture* on
n pi:l.i'-!i...| In 1840 under the title of Etrmmti if

-I Art and Kcimcf.. In the Mexican war he served
n ian coast, and was breveted captain

in KIT. From the latter year till 1*49. //. wassecretary
..f the Slat" !

'

ilif-i iii i uinl-r the military govt. of

Gens. Kearney, Mason, and Riley. In 1K49 he was a

member of the convention to form and draft the consti-

tution of the State of California, WM promoted to ba
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capt. of t-n Khit>ni in 1853, and retired from the service

in 1H64. //. practised law in San Francisco, and was at

tiie head ufa prosperous firm at the breaking uutuf

tin- civil war. At the instance of Gen. Scott, lir was n-

i in. in S.ui Francisco in 1861, and commissioned a

imjiir-geueral of the U. States army, AUK- li. >n his

arrival he watt ptaceil in command i-f th-- dept. of tlio

West to n 'li'-vc lien. HunttT. Karly in IStL', after the

victories of Paducah, Fort Poneiwon, Fort Henry, Ac., it

hi-cauit) necessary to enlarge the dept., thereby ein-

bruciiiK all the country, for some railed, on both sides

of UH Mississippi Kivor. Gen. //. directed thu sie-p* of

Oorinth in May ;
was called to Washington, and aj>-

pointed Commander-in-chief of the Union armies, July
11 retiring in favor of Gen. Grant in 1864.

Halleluiah. Hallelujah, (hal-lclu'ya,) n. and
interj. [Hob., from obsol. hatal, to be clear, to sing, to

ohant, to praise, and Jah, Jehovah.] Praise ye the

l-oi.l; Rive praise to God: a well-known doxology
derived from the Old Testament, and used, among the

early Christians, at Easter, and during the interval

thence to Whitsuntide.

Hal'Ier, ALBERT, an eminent anatomist and physiolo-

gist, B. at Berne, Switzerland, 1708. He waa originally
destined for the Church, but subsequently turned his at-

tention to medicine, which he studied under Camerarius
and Duvernay at Tubingen, and afterwards at Leyden
under Buerhoavo, where he was the associate of Albinns

and Ituysch, and where also he graduated as a doctor.

He was appointed teacher of anatomy in 1734
;
but his

reputation having greatly extended, he was BOmfBfttod

Prufcttior *>f Anatomy, Surgery, and Botany, in the uni-

versity of Gottingen. by George II. of England, in 1736.

Here he remained 17 years, and here his great work,

Dispttfationes Anatomicx Selectee, by which he is chiefly

known, was composed. He refused the chair of botany
in Oxford, and he declined solicitations from the king
of Prussia, the States of Holland, and the empress of

Russia. George II., in consideration of his great merits,
obtained for him a brevet as a noble of the empire, and
be is often spoken of as Baron Haller; but he never
used this title in his native country. HoloftCiiittingen
for Berne in the year 1753. and spent the rest of his life

in honorable but active retirement in Switzerland. I),

at Berne, 1777.

Hiil It-It's Cove, or ASTURIA, in New York. See AS-
TORIA.

II ;tl li l ls\ il l< . in Tfxatt a post-village, cap. of La-
vaca co., on tin Lavucu River, abt. 95 m. S. K. of Austin.

Hal ley, EDMUND, uu English astronomer and mathe-

matician, u. at Haggerstou, near London, 1656. Ho re-

ceived his education at St. Paul's School, and Queen's
Ooll., Oxford, where he attained so great a proficiency
in mathematical studies, that in 1676 he published
observations on a spot in the sun, by which the motion
of that body on its axis were determined. The same
year he went to St. Helena, where he determined the

positions of 350 stars. On his return to England he was
created master of arts, and chosen a fellow of the Royal
Society. In 1680 he made the tour of Europe with Mr.

Nelson; and on the passage to Calais was the first to

observe the great comet the same which visited our

hemisphere again in 1835. (See COMET.) After his re-

turn, he gave his attention to the theory of the plane-
tary motions, which made him acquainted with Sir

Isaac Newton, who intrusted to him the publication of
his Principia. To ascertain exactly the cause of the
variation of the compass, lie was made commander of a

ship in 1698, and sent to the Western Ocean ; but his

crew being mutinous, he was obliged to return. The
year following he sailed again, and proceeded as far

south a* the ice would permit; the result of which ob-
servations he published in a general chart. In 1703 he
was appointed Savilian professor of geometry at Oxford :

in 1705 he made public his valuable researches on the
orbits of comets ; in 1713 he became secretary to the

Royal Society; and in 1719 he succeeded Flamsteed as
Astronomer Royal. The remainder of his life was chiefly

pent in the sedulous performance of his duties in that

situation, especially in completing the theory of the mo-
tion of the moon. D. 1742. His principal works are
Oatalomts Stellarum Auttralum, Tabulte Astronomic^,
An Abridgment of the History of Ownett, Ac.

Halllar<ltt, (hal'yardt,) n.pl, (Naut.) The ropes or
tackles usually employed to hoist or lower any sail on
its respective mast. (Also written halyards and haul-

yards,)

Hal'ller, n. [From hale, to pull.] A kind of not for

ensnaring birds.

llal'lite, n. (Jtlin.) Same as ALUMINITE, q. v.

Hall'-mark, n. In England, the official mnrk of the
Goldsmiths' Company, Ac., affixed to gold and silver

plate, as the stamp of its purity.
Hal liM-a, in dtnrgia, a dist. of Muscogee co.

llal'lock, in Illinois, a post-township of Peoria co.;
pop, abt. l,0i,0.

ll:i. ?<<>kN .Hills, in New York, a post-office of
\V tutclliMtW CO.

Halloo', r. M. [Fr. ImJfr, to hound or set on dogs; prob-
ably akin to A. S. ahlowan, to low, to bellow.] To crv
out; to call to by name, or by thu word Imtlao, with a
loud voice.

'' A crj more tuneable WM never halhto'd to." Shakt.
v. a. To encourage with shouts.

" Old John halloot hii hound* again." Prior.

To rliaso with shouta. To call or shout to; to vocifer-
ate after.

" He thai flm tlghti cm him, halloo the other." Slia

n. A hail ; a calj ;
a almut to command attention as a

intrrj. Hey there! ho! an exclamation inviting at-

tention or anooungMiMtntj OH, hallw, boys!
IlallW. (hal'tv,) v. it. [A.S. halyian, ythalyian, to

Hallucinatory, a. Tending to produce hallucina-
tion; laboring under hallucination; as, hallucinatory

hallow, from haliy, holy. See. HOLY.] To make holy;
t consecrate; to set apart for sacred or religious use;
to rever ,-nce as holy.

; Hal lux. N. [Lat. alley.] (Anat.) The great toe. Dun-

And vntal 'irt-i iu halluw'd temples burn." ~ Orydcn.

Halloween', n. In Scotland, a term designating the

eve of Hallowmas, or All-Saints' day.
Hal'lowell, JAMUO OitciURD, F.R.8., an English archae-

ologist, n. at Chelsea. 18JO, At un early ago he showed
considerable taste lur antiquarian researches, and made
himself thoroughly acquainted with the ancient litera-

ture and antiquities of Kngland. These studies led him
to Shakspeareau criticism, on which he has written ex-

tensively. His most important works are, A Life of
SJtakspeare ; A Descriptive Calendar of the Records of
fitratJord-dn-Avon ; A Dictionary of Archaic and l*ro-

vincial English ; ftymlar Rhymes and Nursery Tales.

published in 1849, and an edition of Shakspeare in 16

vols. folio, brought out by public subscription, and com-

pleted in 1865.

Hal'lowell, in Maine, a post-village and township of

Kennebec co., on the Kennebec River, abt. 2 m. S. of

Augusta; j>op. of the village, about 3,000.

Hal'lowiuas, n. [A. S. halig, holy, and mtes&e, feast.

See MASS.] The sacred feast of All-Souls, All-SaintB,
or All-Hallows.

Halloy'site, n. (J/t'n.) A hyilrated silicate of alu-

mina. It occurs in earthy mosses of various colors. In
water some varieties become translucent and absorb one-

fifth their weight of water. A>. yr. 1-8-2-4. Conip.
Silica 43-3, alumina 37'7, water 19 U. It is generally
derived from the decomposition of minerals containing
alumina, as feldspar.

Halls'borougli, in Virginia, a post-village of Ches-
terfield co., abt. 17 m. S.W. of Richmond.

Hall's Corners, in Indiana, a post-office of Allen co.

Hall'N Corner**, in New York, a P. O. of Ontario co.

Hall's 1st amis, a small group in British N. America,
at the W. entrance of Frobisher Strait; Lat. 63 N.,
Lou. 05 W.

1 3 all's Landing, in Illinois, a village of Putnam co.,
on the Illinois Kiver, below Hennepin.

Hull's .tl ills, in Jltinms, a village of Jackson co.

Hall's Mills, in AVw 1 'urk, a village of Albany co.,
abt. 31 tn. S.W. of Albany.

Hulls port, iu New York, a P. 0. of Alleghany co.

Hall's Store, in Delaware, a P. O. of Sussex co.

Hall's Stream, in New Hampshire, enters the Con-
necticut River a few m. above Colebrook.

Hall's Valley, in Ohio, & post-office of Morgan co.

Hulls'ville, in Illinois, a post-office of De Witt co.

Halls'ville, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Duplin
co., abt. 97 m. S.E. of Raleigh.

Halls'ville, in Missouri, a post-village of Doone co.,
abt. 40 m. N. of Jefferson City.

Halls'ville. in New }'<!:. a post-village of Montgom-
ery co., abt 60 m. W.N.W. of Albany.

Halls'ville, in <>!ii. a post-village of Ross co., abt. 1 -

m. N.E. ofChlllicotho.

Halls'ville, in N. Carolina, a village of Chester dist.

Ilall'town, in Illinois, a post-office of Saline co.

HaU'towii, iu West Virginia, a postrvillage of Jeffer-

son co.

Hallucination, n. [Fr., from Lat. hallucinatio, or

alucinatio, from alucinor, from Or. aluo, alusd, in Attic

Gr. haluo, to wander in mind, from al-e, a wandering or

roaming, a wandering in mind.] A wandering of mind;
error; delusion; mistake: folly; as, a mere 'hallucina-

tion of the vulgar. A diseased state of mind, in which
a person has a settled belief in the reality of things
which have no existence.

(Physiol. and Med.) It was a favorite maxim of Kant's,
'' that the senses do not deceive us at all, it is only the

judgment that deceives us." This is indeed true of illu-

sions, where what is represented to consciousness are

objects really existing, but different from what they
really are; but it is not true as regards H. strictly so

called, where the senses convey to consciousness what
does not really exist, representing as an object what is

only a subjective process. As regards illusions, they
are often owing to inexperienced judgment, or may also

proceed from a defective state of the organ itself, and
may be corrected by observation. They sometimes
affect only one, sometimes several, and even all of the
senses. H. of the sight are perhaps the most frequent,
iiinl arc commonly visions of sparks, flames, luminous
spectres, terrific phantoms, Ac. H. of hearing are also

very common, humming or ringing in the ear, the
Hound of voices. Ac. //. of smell are much more rare;
but hysterical persons often smell objects which are not
present such as sulphur, musk, violets, Ac. H. of
taste wholly resemble those of smell ; and H. of touch
are also rare. In illusions we have chiefly to consider
the external occasion and the mental condition of the
individual

;
in If., the organic and physical condition.

The illusion is often in the object, and is frequently pro-
duced by emotions, heated fancy, passion, Ac. The H.
has always a subjective ground; either the receptive
organ suffers, or the leading nerve, or the reacting cere-
bral centre, chit-fly from pressure of blood, cramp, Ac.
The course and termination of these states of mind,
which are only symptomatic, issue, after longer or
shorter duration, either in health, from undeceiving the

patient, or, if this does not happen, in a fixed idea in

insanity. The //.of sight and hearing, on account of
the physical dignity of their organs, are especially of a
fatal ini|.rt.

llalln eiiiator, n. One who acts undur illusion of
mind or ballnrinatiiin

;
a blunderer.

II ill m. n. Same us HAULM,?, r.

Iliilin sliKlt.si town of Sweden, cap. of a district of
name nainr, on thu Cattej^at, at the mouth of the \

iv-.-i,

<Mi m. W.N.W. of Ciirlscrona. M-inuf, \Voulli-n ^..xls.

Pop. 2,310. The district of which //. is tin; cap. had an
arwiof l,y;o MI. in., and a pop. of 117,600

Halo. . ; pi. HALOES. [Lilt, halo, halmis, or fialos,

halo, from Gr. halus, a tlirt>Hliiiig-flu<ir, also the disc of
the sun, a halo.j A circle of light ;

a minims; an aure-

ola; a glory, as exemplified in thu bright lin.L -nrir-

i linu the heads of saints, &c., in pictorial rcpreKfiitntiims.

(Meteor.) A luminous circle or rinj;, usually colun-0,

surrounding the sun or moon under certain conditions
of the atmosphere. Of such rinys tbcm are two kinds,
each apparently depending upon essentially different

physical causes. The first are of urn all dimensions, their
diameters beiii),' between 5 and 12 ; generally three or
more concentric rings appear together, differently col-

ored, and presenting appearances similar to the optical

fig. 1232. HALO.

phenomena of the rings of thin plates. Th'c are usu-

ally called coronas; and they appear either when a small

quantity of aqueous vapor is difl'nst'd through the atrnos-

plicre. or when light fleecy clouds [ms* i.vt-r tbo sun or
moon. The second kind consist usually of a single
luminous ring, but of much larger dimensions, the
diameter being abont 4fiP. It is to apperann-.s of this

kind that the term halo is usually iipprtipriated. Vari-

ous causes have been assigned t'nr ibc mi^in <f //.
;
but

the most probable is that of Mariotte, who suppose*
the phenomenon to arise from the n-fraction of light in

passing through small transparent and prisiiiali<- crv>-

tals of ice floating in the higher regions of the atmos-

phere.
(An.it. ami J'hysiol.) An AREOLA, q. v.

r. a. or n. To surround with a halo.

, M. [Gr. halt, salt, gennein, to generate.]
A salt-producer. The //. include a group of

non-metallic elements that combine with thu metals
and produce compounds resembling or analogous to

common salt. Chlorine, iodine, bromine, and fluorine

are simple halogens, and cyanogen is a compound //.

They have a great affinity for the metals, and combine

directly with them at ordinary temperatures. United
with hydrogen they form acids ; also all of them except
fluorine combine with oxygen and form acids.

Halo^'enoiis, a. (Chem.) Partaking of the quality
of a h.iloL'i-n.

llu loiil Ether, n. (Chem.) A compound formed by
tin- uninn of halogen with hydrocarbon.

Haloid Salt. n. (Chem.) A salt formed by the union
of one of tin- halogens with a metal. Common salt is

an example: it being formed by the union of chlorine

with sodium, NaCI.

Haloragw'cefC, n. pi. [From Haloragis, the typical

genus.] (Hot.) The Mare'n-tail, or Water-chestnut

family, a small order of plants, alliance JUyrtales, closely
allied to the Onugrace-ic, q. v. There are 70 species in

8 genera. They are herbaceous or half-shrubby ; pretty
much scattered over the world, but almost all aquatic,
or growing in wet places. The stems and leaves ofti-n

havo largo air-cavities. The flowers art- generally small,
and the plants insignificant in appearance.

Ilal'oscoue, n. [Gr. alos, halo, and skoptin, to
view.]

(Optics.) A beautiful instrument for the exhibition ot

tin- phiTiiHiit'iui of halos, parhelia, Ac. It was invented

by AntfiisU* Itraviiis in 1H63.

Halo'triehite, n. [From Gr., for hair-salt.] (Min.)
An iron alum, or sulphate of alumina itmi iron. It is

found in silky fibres of a whitish color and inky taste.

Comp. Sulph. acid 35-9, alumina 11 '5, oxide of iron S-l,

water 44*5.

II alter, (hnws'r,) n. Old spelling of HAWSER, q. r.

1 1 :il s<-y . in Georgia, a dist. uf De Kalb co. ; pop. abt. 600.

Ilal'sey Valley, in Neiv York, a P. O. of Tiosa co

IIal'f*tea<l. a town of Kssex co., England, near the

Colne, 43 m. N.E. of London, 23 m. S.W. of Ipswi-'h.

Mantif, Baize, figured ami plain silk-velvets, silk-wind-

ing and straw-platting. J^'P- 0,280.

Halt, v. n. [A. S. healtian, to be lame, from healhtn. to

hold; Icel. haltra.} To hold up; to stop in walking or

proceeding; to stop during a march.
To limp, that in, to stop with lanifncs*: to be lame.

"
Sidney'* <rerne Italtt ill cm Knnmn fret." rope.
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I>;m iind Sw.*l

i.g up nr *i< 'in

brought hi.

-~Tn hesitate; to stand in doubt wlieth.-r to j-
vvli.it (D il<i

;
t<> lull

;
to fuller.

II,.- luiifAaU jUlw<*u two oploloni ?" 1 A'.ap* it ill. M.
To have mi irregular rhvlhm; aa,

" a

v. a. (Mil,) To stop ; toimi-,.-

1 1 1 1
'
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'
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Halt, .
, l-u-. '

halt 1 1
.

I
), </',-, laine.J Lai

In walking ; limping.
n. A Ktoji in inarching; a, the general
hrinade tu a liult,

i of limping: luinencM.
Hall 'IT, n. One who limps or halts ; a lam.
Hill l4T, n. [Ger., from hnltcti, to hul<]

; I),
:

,

hull. T.
|
That which hol-1-

a rope, ami *trap or headstall, fur li-ading or r-

home; altio. a n-pi' l<n han^in^ i-n.nin.il-

"No man e'er Ml the hattrr draw,
With good opinion of the law." Tfumlutl.

r. a. To put u halter on; to catch and hohl with
halter; tu l.iml with a roue or cord; an, a "/(.(// rtd
uek." Aate.

Hul l>rcH, ti.fJ. Lit/ </,.;!.) Twosmall club-like

:ippi
j

ii'Uu;i^ which occur in Dipterous intectx. and
are eupp-,i-i| i- ! id. uii^al with the hind wings ol other
insect*.

IlaU'inifly, adv. In a lame, halting, or hesitating
manner.

Ilul ton, a co. of rpper Canada, bordering on
Ontario; area, abt. ''- -]. m. Itivfrt. Twelve Mile and
Sixteen Mile, creeks. Surface, diverniflod ; toil, fertile.

(',.. Milton, ft*. 30,000.

llul'vim**. n. Cornell.] Refuse of tin ore.

Halve, r. a. [From tni!f.\ To diude into two equal
Inn-. ; a-., ti> ftnlr? a sheep.
T" |oin. an tiuil">r- !y letting into each i it her. Wfbsttr.

ll;il\< .1. i/i./rV.) a.' Divided into two e.pml parH.
Appearing a-* if on- half wa-sal-s.-nt ; dimidiate.

Halves, (fiitv:,\ n. jil. of HALF. Two equal parts of
it thin-.'.

II .1 \ .1 U. n

llHIll
n_' Hi" initial orliniil nyllable of many topographi

nil names; as, o|oV/f/i, //'<mlmrg.
limn. ;/.

i VS.. L. Gr., and D. ham; Fris. humm*. the
biit-k

j^art
oi' the kn; Vr.jambe; It. gamba, !

Gr. kiting?., tint In-rid of a limb, a joint St-r

JIMII.] Th- h, 'M.I ot Mi.- KM.-C iint behind; th- inm-r
or hin.l part of the knee; the inner angle of the joint
whieh uniti'S the thi^li ami the leg of an uniinal. The
thigh of a !" i-r

, particularly of a hog. Malted and dried
-i"ke: uruf a *1 p; a*, mutton hum.

Hum. i U''l>., burnt, swarthy, black.] (Script.) A son
i N M!I. The impiety revealed in hid conduct towardfl

(in father drew upon him, or, rather, according to the
Bildo stalrnii-nt, on his xon Canaan, a prophetic male-
diction. (&M. i\ i''>-'^7.) Ham was the father of Cush,
Mi/,r;tim, I'hiit, an<l Canaan, tli.it i-, tho ancestor of the
t'anaarnff -. Soiith'-rn Arabians, Ethiopians, Egyptians,
and tin- All ir tin in _ n.-ral, (On. X. O-'JO.)

Ham, a small to\vn aid tm'tn-ss of France, dept. Somme,
on the river Sum me, 3tt m. E.S.E. of Amiens, and 70
N.N.K. of Paris. //. is chiefly celebrated for its fortreea

-,.

I:ir.vir*lM, n. ;-/. (Naut.) See HALLIARDS.
am, 7i. [A. 8.1 A house, f.irm, h.une, or village;
f'nuiti- (li initial m-tin.il nylhtble of many topographi-

^. 1233. HAM.

(Fiir. I'-'W), a stronR castle, built in 1470 by the Count de
St. I'.il, which wri-t the place of confinement of MarbOBuf,
M"if i'v, and ntln-rs

; und -.iiliHctiiifiitly of Polignac, Chan-
tetaiiz<-, IN-vnmtiet, uml (.in.'rnmi Ranville from 1831 lo

18.t6; and of l.onis Napoleon,aftorwmrdi Ernpirrorof the
Ki-.-nch. fruin 1^40 till 1816. Tho round tower >f this

castle is lo^ fei-tin height, and ban wallsof extraordinary
thickness. 11>p. .lun

II :i in iiilaii. Atn:i<laii.
' Anc. KCHATIVA. 7. r.] A

city of lVr-i;i, pr<v. of Ink. 1-.0 m. W.S.W. f Tehiran,
Lat. 34 5(K N., Ixin. 48 32* K. //. isan entre|K>t for the
coninierce r;irrifd on bi>tw.-t 'ii Ri^dad :ind 'IVbcnin. The
tombs of Aviconna, and uf the pot-t^ AttniM :md Abonl-
Hasif, attract annually a great concourse of pilurims.
/> :KI.OOO.

Hani lulryail, ft.; Rn. pL HAH'ADRYADS; Lat. ;/.

HtXtDRT'ADKS. [l,at. hiiHHitlriftts ; <lr. am<tdry<is; Fr.

hamadryailf.} (M'/t!t.} A wood-nymph, tippnm-d l.\

the Greek and HHIII:HI pods to live and die with tho tree
to wliii-h <hf w:is HttiU'hfl.

Ilam'nb. > th>- H\MATII of Scripture.) [Or. Kjti/phania.]
A fortified city of Syrisi, on the Orotite-*, 111 in. N.E. of

Silks, cloths, girdles, turbans, ic.
. ,.

Ilauiamelida'cete, n.pl. [From hamamdis, the typl-

.

IJI'IIM hint, ttiiho.it a doul,i, d .,,,|,,"i.

I

will) .]..-. i. in..ua v.ilvn. Tbi-y col
; HottHm rhara. Urn: - Uai

iin d.-i i.liim,. -.iij.,
:

, ,, r llt ,i

(
; [" i.tlt 4 or 'i, wit),

>, h.tl,

iUid i, : itlf'i'hat.- with !!.,

t<n '-
; ovar> inf'-iinr

; *.!>!.-, '1 f i int . -ip-.nl.ir, ttilh n
lo.-llli.-jdaldehl.-r. -ncr; iood Mililinlit.

These plants are natives ol .V.rth Am.ri..-i,( i

pan. i ho central part* of Asia, Madagascar, an
Africa. Jfitmttmrlt.1 I'iri/ini' i, th i H i uri-
ons little tri-e nut iiiir..niniMii ui -mr f.ir.-^ti., puts forth
its yi-lluw 11 to K.-l.ruftrv- It pro-

nly edible seeds
;
and its bark and leave* poatvai

llu Hian. i .-v -</. i A favorite of Ahasucrn, king of
I'.-r-in. In ..rdrr to revenge him-
Jew, he plotted tho rxt.-rnmr.iioii "full th- J-u in

the kingdom; but In Iliu providence of Ood h>- f
thwart . fell into disgrace wi'li Ihe king,
and wrought his own ruin and tho upbuilding of tho

Jews, n. c. abt, 486.

Ha'niato, a. [\\\,hamatut.} Ilookcd ; hamoiu ; curred
at tin- knee into a hook.

lla iiiiil<-<l. ". II ...iked; set with hook*.
lluiiilmto. Bee AMUATO.
Ilani'bmi^h'fi. in Virginia, a post-office of Warren co.
Hani hliii. in Imliuna, a township of Urown oo.: pop.
aUmt

Hnm'lHirfC, an indepimdent State of N.W. Qermanj,
the territories of which comprise the city uf Hamburg
ami the country immediately surrounding it, tome
islands in the Kibe, and several small drtwhe.I district*:

inclotiud by thu du<:hy of llol.-tein. The littl.- stato Is

I on all sides by lloleleiu, except on the S.andS.
U

, w h.-re the Klbo st'paratea It from Hanover. Arra, 148
Drtc. Uodide* the Elbejliswatere.! by the Alster

and Bille.

The \\itrh-hax*! family, an nlt-r off lish slitp- having .Itn.-i K tiiot,oiK,|y oftb- ,*-< rrjin
/"//" / A-...H...,

y r ..lUH
'

v
-

H1(h th ,,
Vfilt^

Th.- flourishing .t.,-

"f alm.i.t u!

of n,t.T..ur.-. In 1^-.-. t,

ani'Xinl

>, Mp, WOoll- '

foiindi-l by rharlfinngtift toward ' tl,0 8th
rrntnry. Afh i , -.lMM.lv.it i

MMOOMively sul.j.-<:t to th*> duk--. >( Haxony -

"ill, l.u),.-, k 111 the formation Ol tl,.. U ,n-natir Icaguo ;

^r t.Nt.uii* ! i.
]

thr right t.. ! r-.n ni !-'>'. In 1628 It
: I uilM'r im-in. It wus long subject to attacks

from the lat,fN t but in ITCS it pun hawd a rMijfnatiui.
of all claims upon it from I'inniark. and aecurtty Against
futitro attacks. In 1S06 It wu occuj 1 I

and, in 1-1", made tlu< c.ipital ot tl [,,-n dm
PKIbe. It SUfferf<l nev.-ft'ly If-lll Die . ,

Fn-ni h troops under Marshal Davotwt
; but at th* pcac*

it was partially indemnified for its IOMC.*, and bat sinto
gradually retrieval its former flourishing condition.

laiu'ltunr. in Alabama, a poft-Tillage of I'rrry co..
ul.t. Tu m. W. by N. of Montgomery.
Inin huric. in Arlantai, a po*t-vlllag, cap. of Asb-
lejr co.( abt. t & m. E.8.B. of Camdm.
lam'buric, in Connecticut, a t>ost-villa.7c of New Lon-
don co.. abt. 14 m. W. by N. of New London.
Iain l> uric. In Gtargia, a Tillage of Maoun co., Rbt. M
m. 8.W. of liill.Mlgeville.

Hani Uiirtf, in OHMsX a post-village of Cnlhonn co.,
on the MiMisoiptii River, abt M) m. B.W. of 8prinufie)d

. si. t. 1,000.

n'lturK. in Indiana* a Tillage of Clark co., abt. 8
m. N. of New Albany.It i* generally a level plain, not par

ptin the Vierllnderdist.,toth. s K.
rticularly

deal of land is devoted to fruit, flowers, and vege
gardens, and the entire country round the city of 1

burg U dotted over with flourishing villages and planta-
<'>tp. Hamburg. Pt-p. 306,196, (excluding 1,311

Prussian troops in garrison.)
IAHBURU, the principal commercial city, emporium, and
sea-port of Germany, cap of above State, and of the t hm
existing Hanee towns and former imperial cities of thai

"imriy, U situated on tho N. bank of the Kibe, at th*

point wlieru It receives the Alster, 60 m. 8.E. Irom iU
mouth, 60 N.K. of Bremen, and 30 m. S.W. of LUbock
Tho city i oval-flhaped, U about 4 m. in circuit, am
was formerly fortified, but its ramparts now wrve as

walks. The principal ornament of //. la the
Alster. This river rise* in

ipal
Holitein, toine miles above

the city, and spreads out Into a wide lake, which flows

through deep broad ditches, tome of which encircle the
ramparts, while others intersect the city in all direc

lions, forming numerous canals navigable for bargee of
considerable size. This lake is called the Outer A liter

The biner Alster in a large square sheet of water, con-
nected with the former by a narrow channel, spannec
by a single arch. On three sides of the Inner Alster
there are broad walks, with rows of tree*, the favorite
resort of the Hamburgers of all claaaea and all age*
The bet house* in the city are to be found in its im-
mediate neighborhood. The Jungfernitaig occupies its

8. and \V. sides. The whole of H. has been very nearly
rebuilt since the disastrous fire of 1&42, which raget
for 3 days, and destroyed a large portion of the city
Tin iity proper is divided into five parishes, those of
Saints Peter, Nicholas. Catlii'iine, James, at]

"

the churchex of which are among it-- <

tiir.il emli.-lli-hmenta. The church of St. Michael i.- tin

most interesting in the city. It is '245 f-et long, by 180
id, and has a tower 456 feet In height. Its In-

terior is capable of Beating 0,000 persons ;
it has a flnv

altar-piece, an organ with 5,000 pipes, nnd a large crypt
supported by 09 granite columns. There are about
20 other places of worship of various di-nominationa.

Among the other noticeable ediflcea are the New Ex-
change, the Rathhutu, tho Gymnasium, many noble
asylums, hospitals, and schools, one of the flnet theatres
in Germany, tho city library, olwerratory, museums, Ac.
Tin* arm of the Klbo opposite the city la not very wide,
but it U deep enough for vrwels of large burden. The
maint'-n.un ' of Mooting lights, buoys, Ac., for the safe

Iiavitraf ion of the river,
Thf tide rises ai

"

about -jo Eng. miles above the city. IT. is perhaps the
rfit"-< city on the Kun-pean continent.
If owes thin distinction principally to her situation.

Tin- Klb... which may be navi-ahM by lighters as far a*
M.-lnii-k in IMiemia, r*'tid.-r her t: ! a vast
extent of country. //. has. besides, a WHter-ronimuni-
cntion by tnt'Hi.s of the Spn-e, and of urtitlci.,1 -

with all the omnti y U't" > > n <h-. i;i!,.- Rl ,d th>- >
:

l..-twn-n the latter jind the \

r of the produco of 8ileia dt^tine*! for ;

<> ri\*>r, <,,,(* the city a large sum yearly.
t the quays from 5 to 12 ft., and flows

A pol-office of Franklin co.

llain burir. In /uioa, a P. 0. of Franont co.
llnill bliric. In JUicliiyan. n p<l-rlllitc< mi. I townihlp
of Livfngnton ru.. t.t. 25 m. 8.S.W. of Trenton ; pop of
townihlp about 1/.00.

lamlMirK, In iliirinippi, a Tillage of Fnuiklin to.
l.t. -Mm. E. of N.tohez.

Hani Ituric. in Mitmtri, a po>t-Tlll>(r of 8t Cliarlr*

co., on tbo St. Clmrlri River, abt. 30 ni. W. of St. Lonli.
Ilitill litirir. in AVio Jrriry,* pott-Tillage of SlUMX Co .

abt. 13m. N.K. ol N. -wton.

llain'buric. In Ifna } 'ork, a pmt-towuihlp uf Erie co. :

al.t. 4,300.

urj;. In Okie, a poat-rlllmge of Fiilrfleld co., alt.
m. 8.S.K. of Columbui.

A Tillage of Preble co, abt. 30 m. W.N.W. of Darton.
Iam burir. in P^nntylvania, a put-liorutigh uf Berk*
co., on tho gcbuvlklll Kivcr, abl. 16 m. abore Rradlng;
pop. abt. 1,660.
A Tillage uf Clintun co., al>t 6 m. P. of Lock Harm.
A Tillago of Mercer Co., abt. 10 m. N.W. uf Mercer.
A Tillage of Union co.

~1am hllrir. In South Carolina, a poat-rlllage of Edge-
field dint., on the Savannah RlTer, opnodte Angiuta ;

noil. alit. 000
Haunbn rff. In Tmnfuee, a post-vllla|rf> of Hani in co.,
on the Tennessee River, abt 15 m. 8. of Savannah.

"

ifff. In H'i'oD)inn
t a township of Vernoo co.

;

on the I^ke. In AV York, a Tillage
of Erie co , on Lake Krie, abt. 10 m. 8. of Buffalo.
Iain hur^'Vi hlle. n. (hiintii.g.) A color of grMt
power and depth, rather puri)lish or Inclininft to crim-
son ; It driea with extreme difficulty, but dfflVrs in no
otl.'-r eMential quality from other cochineal lakes.

II HHI don, in Connecticut, a pot-tuwiublp of New
Haven co.; pnp. (1870)3,028..

Ham <l<-n. in i'urk, a poat-tnwnihlp of D<lava
"

,|.t. 4 in. g. by W. of Delhi ; p*f. (1870) !,".
IIam 'den. In Ohio, a Tillage of Vlnlon co., abt. TO m.

\\ .- ol Marietta.
1 1 nine. n. Home, In old Bngllah and Soottlih parlance.

Ai ben Bee anu wr Udci e' tnum.- aW.
Ila'meln. a fortifled town of Pruaala. proT. Hanover.
at the junction of the Weaer and Ilameln, 24 m. g.W. uf
Hanover. Jluni//.Tolcco.haU.nd wovllena. 7tf>.7,lM.

lla iiirr. In Okio, a townahlp of Highland co.; pnp.
about l.iil-J.

A potHfllce of Panldlng CO.

lla'iliiT
1* C'ornem. In (Mio, a Tillage of Sanduaky

CO.. about S in. K. by 8 of Fremont
lla'merMville. in Otiio, a poat-Tillage of Brown oo.,
al->ul nnatl.

la'mprvlllr, in /Vmuy/raiua, a Till, of Columbia co.

II me*, n. pt. Two lyre-haped piece* of wood or
metal Inserted into the groove of a bone*a collar, to
M)H< h ttu- trncca of the barneca are faiUned.

lln Illiforill. a. [Ijl. hnmia. book, aml/orau, form 1

With Hi,, eitirmlty curved after the uuhi. n of
a h.-'k.

m:irket>, . i of ill it of poiuiid, it convi-v'.i llanill'rar, the namoof wrcnl Cartlwirinian gfnrrmts,
tho most famous Wing If. Barca, the father of Hannl-hithi-r. Tlit-rt! nr^ no .li>.-kc.r (jti.ivrt at lUiiit.uru; and

It la singular, considering tin* k'n at tntile of thr jiort.
tli.it nne have been con^tru' ti^l. VeHtiela moor in the
i ivr r Mjijh.-it.' thi> . i' v. til. n^l. Th<k

largest Claw of Tee-
sets Bometimes load am] li ai of lighten
at Cuxhaven, a few mile* fnr.h.-r .I.HMI. Th-- ^hii'i.iin;

belonging to //. is small compared with Its tru*k<, Kn

bal. In B. c. 247 he was aenl to command In Sicllr. and
held hit ground there for sii yean against all th> . f

forta of the Romans, who had conquered the laland.

Peace being maile, and the first Punic War ended, //.,

after subduing thr inrr.rn.trv troops in his own country,
went to 8pain, and conquered or acquired great part of
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It. Hannibal, then a boy, accompanied him. H. WM
killed iu a battle with the Vettones, B. c. 229.

Hum I lion. ALEX\M>KR, a distinguished American
oltio.-r ;uul le^isliiior in the war of Independence, was
born in 1757, at Nevis, W. Indies. While a student of

Columbia College, at the age of 17, he published several

essays concerning the rights of the colonies, which were
marked by vigor and maturity of stylo, as well as by
soundness of argument. Before he was 19 he entered
the American army, with the rank of captain of artil-

lery ; and by the time he was 20, the commauder-in-
chief had made him hia aid-de-camp, with the rank of

lieutenant-colonel. From this time he continued tho in-

separable companion of Washington during the war,
and was always consulted by him on the most impor-
tant occasions. After tho war, Colonel Hamilton, then
about 24, commenced the study of the law, and was
soon admitted to the bar. In 1782 he was chosen H

member of Congress from the State of New York, where
he quickly acquired tho greatest influence and distinc-

tion. Ho contributed greatly to the favorable reception
of tho Constitution, by the essays he wrote, in conjunc-
tion with Madison and Jay, in the '* Federalist." On the

organization of the Federal government in 1789,Jie was

appointed Secretary of the Treasury ; and during his

continuance in that office, about five years, he railed the

Sublic
credit from the loweat state of depression to a

eight altogether unprecedented in the history of the

country. In 1798, when an invasion was apprehended
from the French, and a provisional army had been
called into the field, his public services were again ro-

quired ; and on tho death of Washington, in 1799, he
succeeded to the chief command. When the army was
dinhnnded, Hamilton again returned to the bar, and con-
tinued to practise, with increased reputation and suc-

cess, until 1804. A quarrel having taken place between
him and Colonel Burr, the latter challenged him, and
they met at Ilobokon on the llth of July. At the first

fire Hamilton fell, mortally wounded, on the same spot
where, a short time previously, his eldest son had been
killed in a duel. The object alike of bitter hatred and
of the warmest admiration, //., who excelled equally as a
writer and a speaker, enjoyed among his contemporaries,
both friends and foes, a reputation for sterling ability.

Ham'iltoii, ANTHONT, COUNT PR, a courtier and man
of letters in tho 17th cent. He was descended from an
ancient Scotch family, but B. in 1646, in Ireland ; from
whence he was taken to France, when a child, by his

parents, who were attached to Charles II. When
James II. was obliged to contend for his crown in Ire-

land, he gave 11. a regiment of infantry, and made him
governor of Limerick ; and after the ruin of the royal
cause, he accompanied James to Franco, where he
passed the rest of hia life. His wit and talents secured
him admission into the first circles

; and he n. at St.

Germain, in 1720. 21. is chiefly known as an author by
his Memoirs of Count de Grammont, a lively and spirited
production, exhibiting a free and faithful delineation of
the voluptuous court of Charles II. His other works
are, Poems and Fairy Tales, which, as well at the Mem-
oirs, are in French, and display elegance of style with
fertility of invention.
H anil 1 ton, SIRWILLUM, BART, a distinguished Scottish

metaphysician, B. at Glasgow, 1788, studied at Oxford,
where he took flrit-class honors. In 1813 he was called to
the Scottish bar; and in 1821 he was appointed professor
of Universal History in the University of Edinburgh ;

but this chair was little more than an honorary appoint-
ment, and in 1836 he obtained the office for which his
tastes and his studies pre-eminently qualified him
the chair of Logic and Metaphysics, which he filled
with such lustre as to have regained for Scotland its
former distinction in the field of metaphysics. In 1852
be published a volume under the title of Discussions in
Philosophy, consisting of essays reprinted chiefly from
the " Edinburgh Review," and which on their appearance
had attracted attention both at home and abroad. His
edition of the works of Dr. Thomas Reid, published in
1846, displayed vast erudition and profound thought ; and
a similar award must be given to his collected edition of
the works of Dugald Stewart tho publication of
which began in 1854. His Lectures on Metaphysics have
been published since his death, and those abundantly
evince, that, whatever differences may hereafter agitate
the schools as to the success or failure of some of his
speculations, his comprehensive grasp, his inexorable
analysis, his prodigious learning, truth, and honesty of
dealing with the adherents of every system, will secure
ft universal and lasting homage. The prominent results
of bis labors in philosophy reduce themselves to three
heads: his profound vindication of tho doctrine of com-
mon sense ; his elaborate discussion of the theory of
perception In relation to our belief in an external world

;and his enunciation of the law of tho conditioned as
bearing on our knowledge of the absolute and infinite.
The two first are in the direct lino of the Scottish
noli 'ol, the last is more original, or colored with Gor-
man influences; and the impulsion which ho has givenunder this third head, if less marked by agreement
among his followers, is more powerful, and i< like.lv to
be the next starting-point of British philosophy. D.185.A very formidable assault on Sir W. Hamilton's system
ha* recently (1865) been made hy Mr. J, 8. Mill, in hi.
Examination of Sir W. Hamilton's Philosophy, am

of the principal Philosophical Questions discussed in hi
v* ri tl nps,

"

Hamilton, a town of Scotland, in Lanarkshire, at t
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Hain'l Iton, a city and port of entry of Upper Canada,
cap. of the cos. of Wentworth and Haltou, at the head
of Burlington liay, abt. 375 m. W.S-W. of Montreal
The city is regularly laid out, and contains many hand-
some and substantial public and private edifices, and
situated as it is upou an excellent harbor at the W. ex-

tremity of Lake Ontario, commands an extensive com-
merce. Manuf. Machinery, Ac. Pop. 22,000.

Hamilton, in California, a village and township of

Butte co., on the Feather Kiver, about 8 m. S.W. of

Oroville; pop. of township abt. 906.

II ami Iton, in Colorado, a post-village of Park co., abt.

100 m. S.\V. of Deliver.

II amiltoii, in Florida, a N". co., bordering on Georgia;
area, about 703 sq. m. Ifivers. Alapaha, Suwanee, and
Withlacoochee rivers. Surface, low, in the N.E. part
swampy; soil, in general, fertile. Cap. Jasper. Pop.
about 4,600.

Hamilton, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Harris

co., about 22 m. N. of Columbus ; pop. about 600.

Hamilton, in Illinois, a S. co. ; urea, about 305 sq. m.
Rivers. Skillett Fork of Little Wabash River, and N.
Fork of Saline Creek. Surface, undulating ; soil, fertile.

Cap. MeLeansborough. Pop. about 13,000.
A post-village of Hancock Co., on the Mississippi River,
about 2 m. K. of Keokuk ; pop. about 1,200.
A township of Lee co. ; pop. about 550.

Hamilton, in Indiana, a central co. ; area, about 400

sq. m. Riiws. W. Fork of White River, and Buck,
Cicero, and Eagle creeks. Surface, undulating; soil,
fertile. Cap. Noblesville. Pop. about 10,000.
A village of Allen co., on the St. Joseph River, about
14 m. N.E. of Fort Wayne.
A village of Clinton co., abt. 54 m. N.W. of Indianapolis.
A township of Delaware co.

; pop. about 950.
A township of Jackson co.

; pop. about 1,600.
A village of Madison co., abt. 6 m. W.N.W. of Anderson.
A post-village of Steuben co., ou Fish Creek, about 36
m. N. by E. of Fort Wayne.
A township of Sullivan co. ; pop. about 2,300.

Hamilton, in Iowa, a central co.; area, about 576 sq.
m. Rivers. Boone and Skunk rivers. Surface, undu-
lating; soil, fertile. Cap. Webster City. J'op, 4,268.
A township of Decatur co.

; pop. 628.
A township of Hamilton co.

; pop. 452.
A village of Mabaska co., on Des Moinea River, about 7o
m. S.W. by W. of Iowa City.
A post-village of Marion co., about 16 m. S.E. of Knox-
ville.

Hamilton, in Kentucky, a post-village of Boone co.,
on the Ohio River, about 48 in. below Cincinnati

; pop.
about 400.

Hamilton, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Essex
co., on the Ipswich River, about 22 m. N. by E. of Bos-
ton

; pop. about 950.

Hamilton, in Michigan, & township of Gratiot co.;
pop. about 49.

-A township of Van Buren co.
; pop. about 1,200.

Hamilton, in Minnesota, a post-office of Fill more co.
A village of Houston co., on Root River, about 22 m. S.
of Winona.
A village of Mower co., about 22 m. S. of Rochester.

Hamilton, in Mississippi, a post-village of Monroe co.,
about 12 m. S. of Aberdeen.

Hamilton, in Missouri, a post-village of Caldwollco.,
about 50 m. E. of St. Joseph.

Hamilton, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Martin co.,
on the Rouuoke River, about 100 m. E. of Raleigh.

Hamilton, in Nebraska, a village of Nemaha co., abt.
12 m. S. by W. of Nebraska City.

Hamilton, in New Jersey, a township of Atlantic co.,
on the Great Egg Harbor Kiver; pop. (1870)1,159,
A township of Mercer co. ; pop. about 4,500,

Hamilton, in New York, a N.E. co.
; area, about 1,711

sq. m. Rivers. Racket, Black, Hudson, and Sacondaga
rivers. Surface, elevated ; soil, not fertile. Min. Iron.
Cap. Sageville. Prp. (1870) 2,960.
A post-village and township of Madison co., about 28 m.
S.W. of Utica. It is the seat of the Madison University,
an excellent educational institution founded in 1820.

Pop. of township (1870) 3,690.

Hamilton, in Ohio, a S.W. co., adjoining Indiana and
Kentucky ; area, about 390 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio, Great
and Little Miami, and Whitewater rivers, and Mill
Creek. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Cincin-
nati. Pop. about 310,000, being the most populous co.
in the State.
-A city, cap. of Butler co., on the Great Miami River, abt.
20 in. N. of Cincinnati. It is well built, and jwssesses
considerable manufacturing and commercial interests.

Pop. about 10,000.
A township of Franklin co.; pop. about 2,500.
A township of Jackson co.

; pop. about 1,300.
A township of Lawrence co.

; pop. about 1,600.
A township of Warren co. ; pnp. about 3,200.

Hamilton, in IPennsylvania, a township of Adams co.;
pop. about 1,800.
A township of Franklin co. ; pop. about 1,900.A pOKt-otfice of Jefferson co.

A township of McLean co. ; pop. about 150.
A township of Monroe co,; pop. about 2,700.

Hamilton, iu Tennessee, a S.S-E. co., bordering on
Georgia; area, about 3SO sq. m. Rivers. Tennessee
River, and some smaller streams. Surface, diversified,
a spur of the Cumberland Mountains bounding it on the
N.W, and W.; soil, fertile. Cap. Harrison. I'up. about
14,000.

Hamilton, in Texas, a central co,; area, about 850 sq.
m. Rivers. Lampasas and Leon rivers, and several
smaller streams. Surface, diversifled soil, fertile. Cap.
Hamilton, pop, about 700,

A village, cap. of Hamilton co., about 95 m. N. by W.
of Austin.
A punt-village of Shelby co., on the Sabino Kive.r, about
20 m. S.E. of Shelbyvilie.Ham iltoii. in i'tah, a village of Iron co., about CO m.
S.S.W. ofParovan.

Hamilton, in Viruinia, a post-village of Louduun co.,
about 167 m. N. of Richmond.

Hamilton, in Wisconsin, i\ village of Lafayette co.,
about 20 m. .S.E. of Mineral Point.
A village of Ozaukeu co., on Cedar Creek, about 10 in.

SS.W. ofOzaukeo.
Hamilton Ban, in Pennsylvania, a township of
Adams co.

Hamilton College, in .\<-w York. See CLINTON.
EiamiltoHia, n. (Uot.) Same as PTKULARIA, q. v.

Hamilton Square, iu JV^w Jersey, n post-village of
Mercer co., about 6 in. E. by N. of Trenton.

Bl;>in illou\ ill<>. \ i . IUMII.T -.\. in Pennsylva-
nia, i\

port-borough of Miflliu co., on the Juniata lliver,
about 90 m. W.N.W. of Harrisburg ; pop. about 400.

Ha'lllin, a fortified town of Prussia, prov. Westphalia,
19 m. N.W. of Arensberg, and cup. of the co. of the
Marck. It is noted for its excellent hams. Pop. 6,410.

Ha'inite, n. [Fr., from Lat.Aamux,ahook.] (Pal.) One
of ;i germs of extinct cephalopoda, which inhabited cham-
bered cells, losing their spiral form soon after their com-
mencement, and then continued for a considerable ex-
tent with a single bend upon themselves like a hook.

They are found in the green-sand formation in England.
Hamit'ic, a. Relating or pertaining to Ham, the son
of Noah, or to his descendants,

Hain'let, n. [Dim. of A.S. hum, home: Fr. Jiameau.
See HOME.] Originally the dwelling of a freeholder; in
its modern sense,a small village; ;t sm. ill cluster or con-

gregation of houses in the country." The rude forefather! of the hamlet sleep.
"

Cray.

Ham'U't, a celebrated Danish prince, whose utory is

told by Saxo-Grammaticus, nnd rendered familiar t-.* all

acquainted with the English tongue by the admirable

tragedy written by Shakspeare.
Hani'lct, in Illinois, a post-village of Mercer co., about
IS m. S.S.W. of Davenport, Iowa.

Hamlet, in Indiana, a post-office of Stark co.

Hamlet, in New York, a post-village ofChautauqua co. ;

pop. about 300.

Hamlet, in Rhode. Island, a village of Providence co.,
about 15 m. N. of Providence.

II am'li it, in Illinois, a post-office of McLean co.

llamlin, in Iowa, a post-office of Woodlmry co.

llanillii, in Kansas, a post-village of Brown co., about
37 m. N.W. of AtchiBon.

llumliii, in Michigan, a township of Mason co.

A post-office of Monroe co.

llamlin, in New York, a post-office of Monroe co.

Ilamlin, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of Lebanon co.

A township of McKean co. ; pop. abt. 300.

llamlin, in Wisconsin, a P. 0. of Trempealeau co.

llamlin Orove, in Iowa, a P. O. of Audubon co,

IIam 1 in Ion, in I'tnnsylrania, a P. 0. of Wayne co.

1 1am Hits a trading-town of Belgium, prov. E. Flanders,
4 m. N. of Terniond. Manuf. Soap, almond-oil, canvas,
and cordage. Pop. 9,240.

Hummer, n. [A.S. and L. Sax. namer ; Ger. and
Dan. hammer; Ice], and O. Ger. hamar ; Sansk. ham,, to

strike.] A tool used by mecbanics, which consists of an
iron head fixed crosswise upon a handle. The H., how-
ever, employed in the useful arts vary greatly in form,
and the weights of individual examples may he estimated
from several tons to the fraction ofan ounce. The H, used

by blacksmiths are of several kinds. Among others are
the about-sledge, which is the largest of all, and is held

by both hands at the furthest end of the handle, and
being swung at arm's length above the head, ia made to
fall heavily upon the work. The up-hand sledge is not
so large, but is used with both hands, and seldom raised
above the head. The hami-If. is the smallest, and may
bo used with one hand t the anvil. The class of If.

called rivfting-H. have the handle fixed to them by pass-

ing it through a hole in the head, where it is made to

fit or be wedged firmly; the face Is formed of steel, as
well as the riveting end, and welded to the iron. The.ao

H. are used by carpenters, smiths, engineers, and nu-
merous artisans, varying in size nnd form according to

the purpose tor which they are required. A variety of
H. having two claws, called claw-H., are much need by
carpenters and other mechanics, as the claw, together
with the handle, forms a powerful lever tor drawing out

nails, &c. The largest //. are those used in the manu-
facture of iron. In this form they are not mere tools,
but machines moved by steam or some other power.
There are many varieties. frominff"s forge- If., which Is

used for heavy castings, as well as for edge-tools, knives,

files, Ac., may be moved either by hand, water or steam

power. A heavy hammer-head with u guide-rod, cones,
and vertical spring, accomplish the work by means of a

driving-shaft made to rotate by any source of power.
In Hutton's poioer-H, the weight is raised by a strap or

chain, attached to a drum or pulley on an axis; whttn
tho blow is struck, the momentum is made to assist in

raising the H. again. This //, is much used in beating
iron and steel between pairs of dies. The frictional-
action-ff. can be worked by any continuously revolving

power-shaft, and can be made to hammer 150 blows per
minute with a very heavy haminer-liead. Cotton's air

tilt-If, and Waterhouse's compressest-air forge- ff. for

light work in a smith's shop, are also useful varieties ;

and there are many more. The powerful machine called
the steam-H, was originally invmic.1 hy Mr. Nusmyth,
in 1842, Steam-77, since that tiimi ha\v received many
minor improvements in their construction. In sura*
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rases the /T-blm-k is a sort of plunger, working In the
cylinder, iii,fra'l "t i\ heavy ni;ir" wiiHpetnlnl from the

pMton -tod, u* the M'irrisnn'f //. ( Kig. l"4'i
i,
mm-h IIM-I!

in HIM country ; In some //., tti>- pi-t,,ii i">1 un>l piton
are all cast in one piece, while i.th'-r-* art- -o , . ,nt 1 1\ < "I a-

to iiinviw th" Npacr through which the //. tails to tin-

anvil. A class of cheaper ami mmphT -t.-ain -//. i- a!-,,.

made for certain purposes, either in iron-forging, boiler-

riveting, or ore-'-| uliill. S'tnc o| th" // now in Ute
are .if great weight, ami it HI-.-IM-* probable, from tin-

inttfrnitiioV of the works undertaken in iron niamiU'
ture at the present day, that still larger ami m-!
fill If will he- constructed.

(.\ii.it.) Tlie most exterior of the four small bones
of the ear.

(Gunnery.) That part of tho lock of a musket whicl
descends violently upon the percussion-cap when th-

trigger is pnllwd.
That part ot the nipchanlsm of a clock which strikes on

ng and proclaim* the time. That part o| ,i priii.

which, acting in connection with the keys, strike tin

wires which prodiicn the tonen.

Hniii'mcr, v. a. To beat with a hammer. To work
form, or forge with a hammer.

"
I mnit pay with Aammer'd money Initead of milled." Dry-ten

To work in the mind; to contrive by intellectual labor;
often before <n*/.

"
I cannot do it ; yet I'll hammer out." Shalt*.

r. n. To work; to he busy; to be engaged in contrivance,
" Wilt thou Hill b hammering treachery T

"
Sbakt.

To bo in agitation ;
to be working.

" BliMxl and revenue are hammering to my head." Shalu.

Haiii'im-rnhlis a. That may be worked <> r -)iap<l
with a hammer.

Iliini fiirf-lMNtiii. n. (Arch.) A hort/ontal piece of
Umber from, or near, that above the feet of a rafter, the

object of which in to counteract the temlency of a rafter
to an outward thrust It is only used in Untliic n^N,
ami is of value us providing a counterbalance to the

weight of the rafter.

Hum im>r-clot h, n. The cloth which covers the
box of a carriage.

Hniu'm<>r<*r, n. One who works with a hammer.
Ham mrrtVHt, a town of Norway, prov. of Finmark,
on the inland of Qualoe, in the Arctic Ocean; Lat. 7<)

40' N., Lon. !*> 53' K. It is only remarkable for being
the most N. town of Europe. Pop. 1,700.Hum itirrfi*4h. n. Same as HAMMERHEAD, 7. r.

Ham'mcr-liardoii. r. a. To harden by repeated
hammering, an metal in the cold state.

llain'merhead, llaiu'merfllMh, n. (2o#/.) See

Ham morman, n.; pi. HAMMERMEN. A hammerer;
a J'orgemaii.Hum im-rMoy'M Fork, in Pennsylvania, a post-
office of Clinton co.

II;ini iiH-rsmiiti. a town of England, co. Middlesex,
on the N. bank of the Thames, 4 m. S.W. of London. //.

is principally inhabited by merchants and others whom*
business calls them daily to the city. P^p. 18.000. The
most striking feature of H. is the ft no suspension-bridge
across the Thames, completed in 1827, at a cost of
$500,000. pop. of town and parish, 28,51U; of town
alone, about 1S.OOO.Ham mor-wort, n. [A. S. fiamor-wyrt.] (Hot.) See
I'AKIKTAKIA.

Haiiunochry'aoA, n. [Lat. hammochryxut.] (jtffti.)
See Mic\.

lliiiu'iilork. n. [Pp. ha>nnr,i; of Indian origin, the
word /m we-, in th" language of some of the aboriginal U'.

India tribe*, denotlnguetsof oottofl extending from two
posts, and used as bed*.](A"a/.) A kind of hanging br.1 n
C"t, MHpMld^d bet ween trees or posts, or by hooks. They
are generally used by sailors on shiplward. where the
//. ronsMtrf of an oblong piece of hempen cloth, having
fastened to each end several small lines, meeting in a

ring; these
form the clswi.
Tin- whole hav-

ing a mil tress

and pillow

Cl.icM
in it, in

oirtti-d up into

Its place by
small ropes
MUadftiitjNKnZf.
and suspended
from hooks in the beams of the ceiling overhead, about

'iiinh'r. The //. forms a very Hurecahle beij. m-
pecially in cold weather; but nme little practice isj
nee.led at first to get in and (tut successfully. During (

the day the // , l.i-Oi-'d up tight, with the mattresses and
bedding rolled within, are stowed in the netting along
the iipp-r "lge of the bulwark.

ll:iiiiin>iias *ot River, in fitmnecticut, enters Long
Ltland Sound between New Haven and Middlesex coe.Ham moiid, in Indiana, a township of Spencer co.;

Fig. 1234. HAMMOCK.

. abt. 1.950.

llaiiniioiKl, in Louisiana, a post-office of Livingston
parish.

Hammond, in A>ur Vork, a post-village and township
of St. Lawrence co., on St. I>awrence ftfvw, abt. ^i> m
S.W. of Ogileiinburg ; pnjt. of township, nbt. '1J\M.

llam'moiid. in ,s'. f>irnHnn, a P. O. of Barnwell dist.

Hnill'moiKl. in Witmnfii), a pnst-village and town-
sliij) of St. Croii co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Hudson ;pop. of

township, f(H>.

llnm'niond CornerM. In A>i" For/.-, a village of St.

Lawrence co., abt. 20 m. S.W. of Ogdensburg.

Ifnm'moiidNhnrir, '" /"". A I*. 0. of Warren co.Ham iiioiufH * r.-t-k, in r,n-<j!,;,, t ,. t , a Doct-

Ilam inoitil-tport. in AVw York, a ixMt-vlllagQ of
Stenbeiiro.,abl. (in, X.K. f llath

; f~,rHam iiioii<tvillp, in <>, a 1' ..t.r.it. i

Ham iiioiiloil. in .\>w Jrrsey,* poat-villagt* uf AtUn-
ti' '"., al-t M m. > S.K. ol Caniden; ^.^Hum iiioii\ ill*-, in Kfntucky, H 1*. n

llnni'<rloii. IN /' .<;< v ^ inid.arxHit'Vlllare of C'hestor
I :i-J m. \\. l.y S. ..I I'hil.tdelphta.

Iliiiiiosr, Ilii IIMIIIH. 't ;Krm |, lt hamiu, a hook.]
( Hnt.) \\'ltli tin- .-nil turnniik- ,i i-tn \r : It.iinn

Hiimpilcii, .IMHX, an Kiiglish putriut. u. at l^md-in,
1.>'U, II. was tli.- h. .u! .rf a w.-ultliy family, and WM

:iiwell. In l(Vj.
r
. lit- wan r.'iiiMH-'i i..

Parli.inifitt tor tin- borough of (inuni'iuii.|. 11 M .ympii-
tliies were with tin- popular party. .m<l in I'iJii he wa
one of tho-e IID ti in- >il to < mtributo to the geaernl
loan requinil by the king, and ; imiin^'>n-d. After

being uncoiHlitionally set free, he began to take an
active part In aflTaim. anil his reputation gr.
In l*i:ni he set the example of refusing to pay th<- ihlp>
money, a tax m hitr.irily itnp<is.-<l l.y th*- king Mi-

' w;n without paiminn, but flrrn,--ti^ i

being to hare theqn i tn*-d in his own per-
son. Proceeding* were instituted against bun, and in
the MlOwitU year the trial t..k plare, which t.i-t.'d 13

day*. The decision was against //., but it mad him
Don than ever the favorito of the people, who felt it as
a heavy blow fallen on their liln rti i. It-* tt-ndem-y
was to consolidate the party opjMcd tourhitrary p->er,
and to hasten tin- rrii(* tf civil war. //. and othe
nu-mb'Ts were impeached by tho king, who mmle an
unsuccessful attempt t.. *. -m> th.-m. At the < M
ni'Mit of the war, //. levied a body of troops, and nerve*
under KI-MX. He displayed great ability, vigor, am
energy, both as a soldier and as a member of th'-r.>m
mitteo of Public Safety ;

but in a akirroish with Prince
Rupert, at Chatgrove, June 18th, li>43, he was severely
wounded, and n. on the 24th.

llnmp'den, in Kant>ix. a village, cap. of Coffey co., oi
the Nensho River, abt. 100 m. S.S.W. of Ix-avenworth.

Ilniiip (ton, In Maine, a post-township of Penobscot
c.'.;;M ,/>. abt. 3,800.

llanip'don, In .Vassachtutrtts, a S.W. co. bordering on
the Connecticut. Arm, abt. 670 sq. m. Ititvrt. ( .n

nertietit, Westrteld, and Chlckopce rivert. Surface
uneven: toil, fertile. G'p. Springfield. Itnp. abt. 80,000

llamp'doii, in Ohio, a post-township of Geauga co.

pop. abt. 1,400.
A village of Vinton co., abt. 120 m. E. of Cincinnati.

lamp'den, in /Vnnjryfoinui, a poet-township of
Cuniberlaiid co.; pop. abt. 1,000.

Hamp'dcn. in Wisconsin, a po0t-towtuhip ofColumbia
co.

; pop, abt. 1,500.
IIamp'den Corner, in Maine, a poet-offlce of Penob-
scot co.

Hamp'dcn.Sidncy ('ollo^o. In Virginia,* scm
inary and post-office of Prince Kdward co., abt. 68 m.W
by 8. of Richmond. The College was founded in 1783
and poeaeues ft considerable library.

Hum'per, n.
[Contracted from hanaptr, q, v.] A

large, square basket for conveying things to market
Ac.

; aa, a hamper of game.
v. a. To put into a hamper.
Hamper, . [Dan. hamp; Swed. hampa, hemp; Icel

hamkule, entangled, aa with a rope. See HEMP.] A fet-

ter or chain; a shackle; an instrument that binds.
v. a. To shackle ; to put a hamper or fetter upon ; to

entangle ; to ensnare ; hence, to impede in action, mo-
tion, or progress; to perplex ; to encumber; to embar-
rass; as, a poor man hampered with a large family. To
make complicated; to tungle.

" Their hampered nerve* unwind/' Blactmort,

Hampshire, HANTH, (more properly Southampton
thirr.) a 8. co. of Kngland, including, also, the Isle of
Wight, is bounded 8. l the Knglinh Channel and the So-

lent.which cuts offlhelHlo of Wight; N.byBcrkshire; K

by Surrey and Sussex ;
and W. by Wiltshire and Dorset-

shire. Arrti, including the Isle of Wight, 1,625 sq. m.
D'tf. H. is distinguished aa an agricultural shire, though
its sea-coast has also rendered it of considerable impor-
tance as a maritime and commrrcial co. It Is traversed

by the ranges of the N. and 8. Downs, and the S.W.
division of the county is extensively occupied by the
New Forest; but the county is generally well wooded.
liirrrs and Harbort, The Loddon, falling into the
Thames; the Anton, the Itchin, the Avon, and the
Boldre Water, which empties m-nr l.ymington. The*-
river--* are navigable for a considerable distance. Along
the coast, and in the Solent, whirh divides it from the
Isle of Wight, are numerous excellent harbors and road-

steud*, of tlie former of which Portsmouth is the prin-

cipal. Prnd. H. is famous for the breeding of cattle, and
more especially of hogs and sheep, its bacon being con-
sidered the best in the kingdom. It also produces excel-
lent wheat and abundance of hay; very fine honey, and
large quantities of cider are made. Manuf. Woollen
goods, cloth, fh.illo.tn-. merges, Ac. Malt and leather are
made at Bosingstoke. Silk, straw hats, paper; rant quan-
tities ofcommon suit, a in 1 <>t" Kp*orn ami (iiaiitxT salts, are
al-<> maim t.i'-tnre<l. <'hiff towns, Winchester, Southamp-
t<.n, I'ortsmonth, AnuW.T. nd Giwport. Pop. 448,416.

Hampshire, in IUint-\ a
]'.

-t \i!i.iire and township
<>! Kane ro.. about Wt miles M'.N.W. of Chicago; pop. of

towii-hii' al nut 1,000.

1 1 a in p* hire, in fnwn,n. township of Clinton co.; pop.
!HH.

IlampSliir*', in Miffacftussffs. n W. central co.
; aura,

about 5-1 6i\. in. Rivsrs. Connecticut, Cbickopeo, and

riven. Sur/ac*. ; tml% fertllii. Otp-

pc>t-town^hlp of

N.Ttliiunpl..n t*>f
I l.i 111 p tlii r<-. in / --,. --, n |HMt-oftV* of Maary co.
Hump %ll|rt*. in II' rir</>'ii". .. N K co I* r.!

.'..I and \irgmi*; n

Cucapon, HI, I the tw.. num. i tb- lvi-.m.
Mi*

CosJ and ir-.n in ah-.. ,, iu>u *

llnmpitilrr, \>M. S-. Nrw HAM^HIKI.
Hailtplllril. M-IIBODITB.7 <

1 1 it I lip HO 11, n> OM ,i |t:\- .,,1, :

j,
< ,; \\ .

llampMlcnd,* pn nm-.,,,, ui ,
.

i ,,,unty
s forming sn t,u th m- di-t-

It kUmlson the en i

i*m-leel,
111 th" llll<lnt '

!

acres, which commands a -
;

nnttas, // //',.!/, i.

. who osAt-nihic here mi Mni'1 > .M-..I holi-

days in t--H-,,t ttn'll-.lU'l* //
)

hi-t'iric in.tiinlons, and has f

eminent <-f the Kngli-h |

Hamp'Nlratl. , pl
. Of Carroll

co., about rfl m. N.K.W. of Anm|
Haiiip'stond, in ,rf, a

j

K'" klii about l/jxi

IIam|st<>H4l, m fVry.m'a.s post-Tin, of Kli. K fle..rK
>i-out fitim. N.N (. ..t |;,. i,,.

Hnnip Ion, a town <,| Knglnnd. c<>. Middlesex, 10 mfle
\\ S. \\.nf l,<itidii. In it- vjrjnil^ i-. ilie m .-iiific*-nt

t Hampton r.mrt. built byCartMosI W..

many [ H,,-

II oiitain> fi *)]. n

oflitMorical paintings, and several cartoons by {Ufaelle.

Pop. 6,600.

IIamp ton. In Arkantai. apst-vi]la|;e,cap.of Calhoon
co., about M> m. 8. of Little It-ck.

Hamp'ton, in (iiHrctirut, n POMt-tnwnship uf Wind-
ham co.. abt. 36 m. K \-\ N ..i ll.n if.-r-l ; //.nbt. l.'JK)

Hampton, in lllinoit, a post-villiige and township of
Kock Island Co., on the Uisiiissippi Itiver, al-mt U ,

above Davenport, Iowa; pup. of township about 2,700.

Hamp'ton, in Iowa, a post-ullage, cap. of Frauklln
sabmt WO in. NA

llaiup ton, in Michigan, a township of Bay co.; pop.
about 314.

A township of Saginaw co.

Hamp'ton, in Minnesota, a post-vilUgr and township
of Dakota co., about 11 miles B.W. of Hastings; pop. of

township about 660.

Hamp'ton, in Miuouri, a pt-vlllag- of Plait* co.,
about 14 m. K.S.K. of Leaveuworth, Kansas.

Hamp'ton. in New Hamptlrirf, a |xt-townshlp of
Rockingnam co., about 50 m. S.K. of Concord; pop. abi.

Hamp'ton. In ffevpjertey, a Tillage of Burlington co.,
alwut ) m. K.8.E. of Camden.

Hamp'ton, in Few York, a village of Oneida co^ abt.
110 m. W.N.W. of Albany; pop. about 700.
A post-township of Washington co.; pop. about 1.AOO.

Hamp'ton, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Adams
co., about '9 m. B.8.W. of Ilarrisbarg.

Hamp'ton, In Virginia, a post-boroogh, cap. of Kii-
abeth City co., on the James River, about M n. S.K. of
Richmond, almost entirely burnt during the Civil war.
A Normal and Agricultural Institute was established
here in 1H6S, under the auspices of the American Missioo*

ary Association, for the purpose of preparing youths of
the South, without distinction of color, fur the work of
orgmnUlng schools In the Southern Stales. I\<p '2,000.

Hanip'tonlinrg;, in Aew York, a township of Orange
co. ; pop. about 2,000.

Hamp ton fallH, in JrVw Hampthirt, a post-town-
f-hip of Itorkingham co.; pf-p. nbnnt ftil.

Ilidiip ton ItoniU. in \\rynna, an rm of Cbes*-
peake Buy, at the month of James Kiver, Between
Hampton and Norfolk. The channel Is comntaaded by
Fortress Monroe, on Old Point Comfort, and by Kort Caf-
houn. LJght-honses nave been < rprtnl at different points,
and a liglit-vensfl is stationed off WiUougbby s Bank,
having an alarm-lx II, which Is rnng in foggy weather.

Hamp IOII'M mil, in Georgia, a village of Laurens
county.
Hamp lonvlllf, in J\*. Otrnfimi, a post-rillaM of
Yadkin co., atmut 130 m. W.N.W. of RalHgh.
lam -Mhftcklr. MMrlJ r. a. To Mnd, swore, or
fasten by attaching the head with ft cord. Ac., to one of
the forelegs ; as, to liam-thacl.lt * male

;
- hence, to

curb, confine, or rostrnin.

Ham ml or, n. (Zool.) The CYic'tnifrvmmtnriut, a ro-

dent animal of the rat tribe, rtipfingtiihcd by two hn-
mense cheek-ponche^which will hold a quarter of a pint,
and by its remarkable instincts. It inhabits the sandy
districts of the N. of Europe and Asia, Austria, Sihste,
and many parts of Germany, Poland, *c.. and is very to-

jurions to the agricvltnrist on account of the quantity
of grain It devours. The general slieof ihe //. is nearlf
that of a brown or Norway rat, but it is of a much-
thicker form, and has a short and somewhat hairy tsJr.

IIam *t r I njr, n. One of the tendons of the bam.
" A player. wboM oonwit tin ID hi* hamstring. -Sk+to.

r.a. (imp. and pp. HAMBTRrca or HAMSTRI^OIP.) To rut
th<- t--;i. !!!- { the ham. and thun to lame or disable.

Hain't ramr, in Hiciiigan, a township of Wayne co, ;

pop.
a! r

Inm'iilOAe, a. [Prom Lat. hamut, hook.] Having a
small honk at the end; hamose.

Han. (Ilitl.) Th nnif of th" nv-t celebrated of the 25

dynasties of China (J06 B.C. to 230 A. D.\ founded by
Kun-tsa. The number and character of Its heroes a4
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literature are superior to thoco of most other

and to this day Hie term Mms <;/"
It-m in tho favorite aj

petition "ftli'.' t'hinev union;;' themselves.

Iliiiuiiii ali. (Nrn>M A i:iN-- prophet of Oibeon, wh
for his impious hardihood was overtaken with speedv
death, according to the word of God. (Jer. xxviii. 15-17.

llail'apcr, n. [Norm. hanu}*; A.S. fnuep ; k'r.hanap
H drinking-vessel.] A kind of basket for holding an

'

carrying money.
In the English Court of Chancery, a kind of basket for

merly used to receive all fees, &c., derivable from char

t<-rs, grants, patents, Ac.; hence, tho exchequer officr

< named-
lluiiau, (ha'now,} a town of Prussia, on the Kintzig

n.'.ir its confluence with tho Main, 11 miles S. of HessL-

i '.!-,], and tho same di.stance S.K. of Krankfort-on-iho-

Main. Manuf. Watches, jewelry, camlets, hats, nlk

MufTn, carpets, leather, gloves, and hosiery, carriages, Ac

Pop. 17,500.

llaucc, IIan oil, n. [See HAUNCH.] (Arch.) The end
of an elliptical arch, which is an arc of smaller circle

than the ychftnf or central part of tho arch.

(tfaut.) Tho fall of the fife-rail down to the gang-
way.

llaii'cock, Jonx, an American statesman, n. in Quincy,

Ma*s., 1737. Ho graduated at Harvard College in 1757,

and entered the counting-house of an uncle, on whoso
death in 1764 he received a large fortune, and became, a

prominent merchant. After the affray known as tho

"Boston Massacre," in 1770, and at the funeral of tho

nlum, he delivered an address so glowing and fearless in

its reprobation of the nmdnrt of the soldiery and their

leaders, as to greatly offend the governor, who endeav-
ored to i*eizt- the |>erson of ff., who was a member, and
afterwards president, of the provincial Congress at Con-
cord. This is said to have been one of the objects of the

expedition to Concord which led to the first battle of tho
revolution. In 1775, ff. was chosen president of tho

Continental Congress, and in 1776 signed tbe Declara-

tion of Independence. In 1780 he was chosen first gov-
ernor of the State of Massachusetts; to which onVe,
with an interval of two years, he was annually reflected

till his death. 1793.

IIii'cock,\Vi.NFiELD SCOTT, an American military com-
mander, B. in Montgomery co., Penn., 1824, entered West
Point Academy in 1840, graduated in 1844, and re< riwi
his commission of 2d lieutenant. Ho served during the
Mexican war, was promoted for his gallantry, and hav-

ing filled several subordinate posts, was made assistant

quartermaster-general, which rank he held at the out-

break of the civil war. In 1861 //. was appointed a

brigadier-general of volunteers, and attached to the

army of the Potomac. lie accompanied Gen. McClol-
lan*s army to the peninsula in 18G2, and distinguished
him-H-lf both before Yorktown and Williamsburg. At
the buttle of Fredericksburg, in Dec., 1862, Gen. H. com-
manded a division of tho 'Zd Corps, which suffered most
everely, and for his services on this occasion he re-

ceived his commission as major-general. He took part
in tho battles of Chancellorsville and of Gettysburg in

1863, and in one of the many struggles which took place
during that most eventful campaign was so severely
wounded that he could not resume active service. In
1868, //. was appointed by Pre*. Johnson to the com-
mand of the S.\V. military district; but his appoint-
ment not having been indorsed by the Senate, his ad-
ministrative career was of short duration.

llan'COCk, in Georgia, y.K. central co.; area, abt. 440

sq. m. Kiverx. Oconce, and the N. Fork of the O^ee-
chee River, nod Buffalo Creek. Surface, diversified;
soil-, moderately fertile. Min. Gold, agate, chalcedony,
opal, kaolin, zircon, and galena. Cap. Sparta. Pop.
abt. 13,000.

Ilmi'cock, in Illinois, an extreme W. co., adjoining
Iowa and Missouri; area, abt. 720 sq. m. Riven. Mis-

sissippi River. Crooked Creek, and some smaller streams.

Surface, undulating; goil, very fertile, dtp. Carthage
Ftrp. abt 50,000.
A township of the above co.: pop. abt. 1,100.

Elan cock, in Indiana, a central co.; area, abt. 312 sq.
m. River*. Blue River, and Sugar Creek. Surface,
mostly level; soil, fertile. Cap. Greenfield. Pba. abt
14,000.
A post-offic of Harrison co.

llait cock, in Iowa, a N. central co.; area., abt. 610 sq.
m. Kivert. Iowa and Boone rivers. Surface, divorsi-
lj.<t: ami, fertile. Cup. Ellington. Pop. 572.

llaii'cock, in Kentucky ,
a N.W. co., bordering on In-

diana; area, abt. 500 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio River, and
Blackfnrd and Pantlu-r creek*. Surface, undulating;
Mil, fertile. f\ip. Hawesville. /top. abt 7,500.

llaii'cock, in J/ai'/jc, an K. co., bordering on the At-
lantic O-'-an : aw, about 1,SOU s.j. in. Rivers. Peunb-
(wul. Union, and NarraKiingun rivers, besides numerous
MttUflr stream* iind lakes. Surface, diversified; goil
fertile, n//*. RUaworth. p^p. abt. 52,000.A pMst-towiiMhip of the above m., at the head of French-
man's. Bay, about 75 in. E. by N. of Augusta; pop. abt.

Han cock, in .V,trt/l<tnd, a post-villnpe of Washington
<">., "ii the Potomac River, abt. 125 in. W.N.W. of Balti-

llait cock, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Berk-
ihircco.; ;*,,,. a bt. l.loo.

Hancock, in .*/>/,//;'">, -,\ post-village and township

Ilan'cock. in lw<Hppi, a 8. co,, bordering on Loui-
siana and th MiflBtolppl Sound

; area, abt. 1^00 sq. m.
Jftwri. Pearl nd Wolf rivers. Surface, level

; soil,
terile. (lip. Shicldsborough. 7*,/ ui.t 3 <>00

Hnii'rork, in J\'ew Hampshire, a post-township of

ilillshoroiiKh OO.J />"/>. abt. U50.

Ilitii rock, in AVi/' y,,rl.\ a poct-towoahlp of Delaware
00 ; /"/>. (1*70)3,069.

Hail COCk, in Ohw, a N.W. central co.; area, abt. 636

MJ. in. Rivers. Aunlai/e, ami the headwaters of the

I'l'it.i-e Kiver, ;;ml Kugk* and Ottowa creeks. Surface,
.-n.Tallv 1-vel; fit, fertile. Mttt. Limestone. Cap.

Finley. }*>p. abt. 35,000.
IE an cock, in *V, Carolina, a village of Union district,

ubt. hO m. N.N.W- of Columbia.
HHII cock, in Tennessee aN.E. co., adjoining Virginia;

('/.'/, abt. 480 sq. in. Rivers. Clinch and Powell's rivers.

Surface, mountainous ; soil, general Iv fertile. Min. Iron
ore. O/;>. Sneedsville. lty>. abt. 8,000.

Unit cock, in Texas, a post-office of Houston co.

tluii cock, in l~> nnoiit, a post-township of Addison co.;

jtoji. abt. 500.

Han'cock, in HV.scorm'rt, a post-township of Wtmsharu
co., abt. 12 m. W. by N. of Wuntoma; pop.&bt. 550.

Hancock, in >(". Virginia, un extreme N. co., adjoin-

ing Ohio and Pennsylvania ;are, abt. 100 sq. m. Rivers.

Ohio River, and some smaller streams. Surface,, gener-

ally level; sml, fertile. Oap. Fairview. Pop. abt. 5,000.

Han <-o<-k'H ISritlge, in A'ew Jersey, a post-village
of Suit-in co., abt. 5 in. S. of Salt-in.

Haiti!./ [A.S., 1,. Ger., fier., Swt-d., and D. Aan<f;Dan.
titiuml ; I'-fl. /ifimf. The root is found in Icel. hcnda, to

lay hold of] Tho extremity of the human arm, con-

^i.stin^; of the palm ami h'ngurs, connected with the arm
at tho wrist. (See below, g Anat. mid Plty&inL)
-A limb of certain animals which performs a similar
oilice to that of the human hand; as, the hand of a
hawk. A measure of four inches, or of a hand's

breadth; a palm; commonly used in computing a
horse's height; ns, a mare of fourteen hands.~ A term
used in describing the parts of a horse ; as, forehand, for

the head, neck, and lore quarters; and /iind-hand, which
inrlmlcrt the. rest. It also designates the band of the

rider, the spur-hand being the right hand, and thy
bridle-hand the left. The index of a dial, or that which
points the time, " Tho hands of clocks and shadows of
ami-dials "

(Locke.) Side; quarter; part; direction,
either right or left; as, "It is allowed on all hands."

(Sioift.) Power of performance ; skill; means of mak-

ing or producing; ability; dexterity; us, a good hand
for work. External action ; deed ; performance ;

hence, manner of acting or performance. "Virgil had
his hist hand put to it/' (Addisan.) Agency of con-

veyance, or transmission; as, to buy at second-hand,
that is, when no longer new, or in the original condi-
tion. Possession ; power; control; course of execu-
tion; act of ownership; commonly in the plural; as,
I place myself entirely in your hands. An agent; a
man employed in agency or service; a laborer; any
subordinate person employed as a worker, or one who is

f- Kill nl and expert at any occupation ; as, a field han
first hand, a ship's complement of hands, &c.

Style of penmanship; form of handwriting; chirog-
raphy; as, he writes a good hand, court-hand, an
Italian hand, &c. Thocards held at a gurne; as, he had
six trumps in his hand, and took the odd trick.

Hand is used figuratively to express : (1.) A fitate of

action; labor; operation; work;- in opposition to the

head, which implies thought and the creative faculty,
and the heart, which symbolizes sentiment or feeling:
as, the hand of society crushes him. (2.) Might; su-

preme power; influence; chiefly used ecripturally.

(3.) Brotherhood; amity; tenderness of feeling; as,
to extend the hand of friendship. (4.) Affiance; con-

tract; as, to ask a woman's hand in marriage.
(NOTE. Hand is frequently employed in composition

to denote an action performed by the hand; as, a hand-

shake, a famrf-stroke, &c. ; or, as used in, or intended tor.

manual employment; as, a hand-saw, a /land-boll, a
/jawrf-barrow, a /m</-orgau, a Aunrf-spike, a Atiw/-p;iin,
&c. ; managed, measured, or conducted by the hand

; as,
a //and-gallop, a handful, a /wrf-breadth; tractable, or
inured to control by the hand; as, a hand-wolf.)
At hand, within reach; near to; approaching ; not

far distant.
" The hour Is at hind when I promised to roam." Baety.

Under the hand, or pressure of the bridle.
" Hollow men, like homes, hot at hand,
Make gallant show and promise of their mettle." tfhaks.

At all hands, or on all hands, by all parties; from
those on all sides. At any hand, or at no hand, on any
account; on no account; as, at an;/ hand it must be done.
At the hand of, as a gift, grant, or benefit from, by

bestowal
; as, to receive confirmation at the hands of

a bishop. By hand, done or performed by man's hand,
without other or extraneous nid; as, cloth woven by
tt'Dhf. to se.nd a letter by hand. f'lean hands, im-

ntunity from puiit, or suspicion of guilt; as, he came
out of the affair with clean hands. from hand to hand,
Iroin "ne person to another. Hund to hand, in close
contact ; as, they fought hand to howl Hand in hand,
in union ; conjointly ;

with unanimity.
" Thus hnml in hand through life we 11 go." Cotton.

Fit; appropriate; suitable; pat.
" A kind of ti'iml in hand comparison." Shnks.

Hand-made, made by hand; in contradistinction to
machine-made

; as, hand-made paper. Iftmd over intuit ,

by passing the hands consecutively one before or above
the other : ns, to haul a rope hand over hand. (Naut.)
Swiftly; rapidly! as, to gain upon the chase hand over
hand. Handsnff! forbear! hold! keepoff! don't touch !

Heavy hand, oppression; tyranny.//! hand, ready or"

prompt payment; in actual possession; as,
"
receiving

in hand one year's tribute." ( Knolles.) In course of

preparation.
" What revels are in hand?" (Shaks.)

Mooted, or in agitation. ''I bad a rougher tank m
hand.'' (8/taks.) Laying on nf hands, form of COIIM--

cniting or blessing persons. Light hund, nineniu ;

^ntlrness of touch; as, a light hand on the ratlM.

Off hund, or out <>f hand, straightway; nt once; with-
out hesitation or difficulty ; as, work done nut ff hand.

Ojf one's hand or hands, removed from one's care, con-

trol, or possession.
"
May duoce by dunce be whistled off my hand*." Pope.
On hand, in present possession ; JIN, she has six mar-

riageable daughters OH hand. Right hand, the place
of honor, power, and strength.

" Still In thy right hand carry gentle peace." Shaki.

Slack hand, idleness
; want of thrift; carelessness.

fttrict hand, rigorous government or discipline- ,-.\ r rp

supervision or control. High hand, loftiness of manner
or pretension; self-assumption of power or authority;
as, ho carries it with a high hund. To bear a hand,
(Aaut.) to assist promptly ;

to hasten up at the moment ;

us, bear a hund herewith tho rope. To be hund <md
glove, to be on close terms of friendHbtp and familiarity ;

to be adapted one to another; (siiid of persons J To

change hands, to change sides, or owners
; us, !ln- busi-

ness has chaitf/ni h-indt. To clap hands, to pat tho
hands together loudly, asan expression ol'applause, joy,
or satisfaction. To crnr to hand, to be arrived ; to have
received possession of; as. your esteemed letter c<nn, tn

hand on tho 10th. To have a hand in, to be impln-ati-d
or concerned in ; to take a share in ; to be fiipa^vd in ;

us, they all have a hand in tho mischief. To liare in
hand, to be engaged upon; to undertake; to have in
course of prosecution. To have one's /mm/.* full, to luivo

more than enough to do at one time; to be overburdened
with business; to be under a pressure of difficulties.

To his or my hand, Ac., already prepared or available
;

in readiness.
"
Many, whofc great ness and fortune were

not made to their hands." (Addison.) To lend a hand, to

assist; to render help; KB, lend me a hand to lilt this.

To lift the hund against, to assault; to use vioh-nn-

against. To live from hand to nn,uth, to obtain a pre-
carious sustenance-; to live without provision for tbe
future ;

to subsist on the bare requirements of want, or
from day to day. To make one's hand, to derive advan-

tage; to gain superiority ; to obtain profit.

"The French king, supposing to make hit hun/l hy those rude
ravages in England, . . . proclaimed hostility." Jlayicard.

To put oc'.t hand to, lay hands on, or upon, to seize
;

to take forcible possession of.

" Time has laid his hand upon ray heart." Longfellow.

To put thefinishing hand to, to complete; to perfect ;

to give the last or final touches or corrections to.

To set the. hand to, to undertake ; to set about the doing
of anything.

" He was a very idle fellow, that would never set his hand to

any business."' Addison.

To strike hands, to become security or guarantee for

another's solvency or good conduct. To take in h"nd,
to attempt; to enter upon an undertaking or business

;

also, to take possession of. and deal with
; as, be was a

restive horse until I took him in hand. To wnfh the

hands, to make a profession of innocence; to decline to

take part in or meddle with ; as, he wafh&i //iVA-/^/. nf

any complicity in the transaction. I'ndrr the hand nf,
authorized, sanctioned, or authenticated by the hand-

writing or sign-manual of; as, under the hand and seal

of the Secretary of State.

(Anat. and l*hy$i1.) The hand is the lower portion
of the superior extremity, the great organ of touch and
prehension. "In ninny respects," says Dr. George Wil-

eon,
" the organ of touch, as embodied in the band, ia

the most wonderful of the senses. The organs of tho
other senses are passive; tbe organ of touch alone is

active The hand selects what it shall touch, and
touches what it pleases. It puts away from it the

tilings which it hates, and beckons towards it the things
which it desires Moreover, the hand cares not only
for its own wants, but when the other organs of the
M-ncen are rendered useless, takes their duties upon it. . .

The blind man reads with bi& hand, the dumb man speaks
with it; it plucks the flow-

er for the nostril, ami Mip-

plies the tongue with ob-

jects of taste. Not less am-

ply does it give expression
to the wit, the genius, the

will,the power of man. Put
a sword into it and it will

fight, a plough and it will

till,aharpand it will play,
a pencil and it will paint,
a pen and it will speak.
What, moreover, is a ship,
a railway, a light-house, or
a palace, what, indeed,
is a whole city, a whole
continent of cities, all the
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cities of the globe, nay, tbe
far as

Fig. 12Ji5.

very globe itself, so far .is
DIAGRAM OF'THE BONES OP

TJIR
mail has changed it, but KANH, i with theendsof the

th<- wnrk of that giant
radius and ulna.)

band with which the hu- 1, end of radius ; 2, end or ulna;
man race, acting as one

.ni^hty man, Ims ,x,r,,t t,l

its will!" (Ki-e <;,itr,,;,ys

(if Knowledfft.) The hand
ia that which distiii-

p,ishe8 man in th, Ha,s
of mammals, he being tlie

only animal possessed of

,

3, scaphoid ; 4, s

'

5,

,, .

, mci rorm ; ii, n, ;.

tacarpul holies ; 12, 12, first row
of ].i)lni, Kc ; 13, 13, second

.
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two hands bimnna. That which eon*tifiiten (In- hand,
.illf'l, in (||.- J...W.T <if opposing tllf thllllll.

t" Hi ' "tlif i

1

tin^'-i *, -- n to .Ki'i/.r n p..ri tin- rim- 1 minute
ohjeel* Tin- Ij.ih'l j, enniJHMrdofjl 111) I 111" i

U7 in ll,f Fig. llttt.) so arranged UtDOOttbtnettMCnRt-
-st possible dr K i,.e t..,th ..I NtreiiKth and ll-xibility.
Tln'*.e ! arranged into
three divisions, those
of the I-ITJIHX, niftacar-

jnif t and phalttntfrg. Thn
carpus,or wrJNt.cmiijirU-
e* ei^ht bones, arrang-
ed in two rows, four in

i-arh ; which dr.- the nca-

p ho I d
,
liavjruhu i

1

. or

hont-fthaped bone; the

mi-la nar, or inir

H100M ; t)l>' eiitieit'ot 111, or

wedp'-shiiped ; thf \n*i-

ti'Mi, r pea-like; tho

tnipe/inni ; trtipe/ojd ;

tin- iiii.Kinim, or pK'iit
,i'I tli-' incif'orm,

or hook nhaped. Th'i
i il I.'.TM-S are

fivf in iimtM'r] , and con-
stitute the bones of the

palm and lui-'k of tho
hand Tin- phuhin^eal
b o n e nre fourteen fu

number, three for each
of th" tour fillers, and
two fur the thumb. They
are named in th-n-

DUDurica] order from
above downward^, i. f.

from the piitm of the
hand. Tin- interior ex-
tremities of til-- radius
and ulna articulate with

thescaphojd.Henii-lunar,
ami cuneiform bom-* of
tlir first row of tho car-

EUH.
The articulations

etwcen ttio first and
Keeomi i own of the carpal
hones art' very remark-
able. Theso articulations
are connected hy numer- Fig. 1230.
oiis ligaments running
in various directions, by means of which the bones are
kept in their proper positions. (Fig. 1230.) The second
row of carpal bon. * urticuhitn with the metacarpal,and
form tin 1

rarpo-inetiu-arpiil articuhitions. They lire con-
neet-'d by dm M] ami palmar ligaments, stretching from
tin 1

carpal to the meta<-arpal I ones. The metacarpo-
plmltuiKeal ami inler-phalan^ea! articulations are simi-

larly formed, and itre connected by lateral ligaments on
each side, and a strong ligament in front. Besides these
there are the various muscles of the hand, which give
to it its several motions of flexion, extension, abduction,
additrtion, and cirrumdiiction. The hand is also richly
supplieil with Mood-veKHeUaiid nerves.

fH-t'jram of Fig. !'J3fi, which prctrnti n front rlw of the ntpr-
flcl ftl i:ivr "f niii-ol.M of the fore-arm ; 6, tin- flexor carpi-rariialii
mu-*Hr ; 6, the paltnarli longus muscle ; 7, one of Hie fawiculi of
the ilr\nr KulilimU-diKiumim muscle, (the reit of the muscle In

Men beneath the tendon* of the p1raari* Inngut.) 8. The flexor

enrpi-ulnnrU imi*cle. 9, The palmar fiucta. 11, The abductor
pnlllcis muscle. 12, One portion of the flexor brevU-pollici* mus-
cle. 13, The auplnator tongua muscle. 14, The cxteuioroaiii me-
Uciirpi, and extensor primt Intcrnodll polllcii muscle*, curving
around tho lower bonier or the fore-arm. 15, The anterior portinu
of tho unnuliir IthMmi'iit, which liituU the tendinn In their places.

/V.K-fiVn' Kffl'tnittitin. The muncle* 5. 6. 8 bend the wrln on
the IMHIC* <>f the for?- arm. The riu*clo 7 bend* the necund raiiRO

HaiidH, CiE-moi FRKDRTIICK, an illu-trioiM German Hand -IniiKiiitarr. n. ftamr as ruiftnLoor / r
IIIUM. i.in. n ..i ll.ili... n. Baxuny. I'M. II- I,.L I !,,,, llandlr. I i;..r*. k, ,/,/ i

i tor the |.iw
;

I, nt. , ,,,. , J,,,|,| wiln tjl,
evincing an unmtolakabls imlimuion j

.

hrnco, to pc-of "u -
i master wa- louiid tor him, and hi* form or niauatc- with -kill or dext.ntv

pront ess was so rapid, that at ten years of K" h- com-. That fellow lanJU* Li. lw like a crow-imwr "-U*.
pOMd ft Mt of aoDBvtt. In 17";i h"-nt to ILmihnrK. I To treat r

- hete ht- playe-t a \ihn in th-- nr, h. -tri\ <.| th.

th? lin^iTs. The iiuij.cli> la flexes the thumb. The muscle 13 turns
the plm of the hand upward. The iiiu-cle H, 13, 14 move the
hand laterally.

IInii<I. '-. ". To give nr transmit with tho hand ; as, to
hand wine around. To Riiide, lead, and lift with tin-

hand; to conduct ; us, to hand n lady iuto a carriage.
To pledge hy tho hand

;
to handfnat.

( A'/M/.) To furl
; as, to hand tho sails.

To hand down, to transmit in succession, as from
father to son, or from ancestor to descendant.

" A story Incapable of being handed dotrn to as." 7V/>e.

llniKl'-bnrrow, n. A harrow impelled hy a man's
hand.

llntidVhiuiltpf . n. A portable basket; a basket small
enough to l.e carried in the hand.

Hand -bell, H. A table-bell ; a Mn;ill bell rung hy the
hand.

Handbill, n. An instrument for pruning trees. A
loose printed sheet to be rirenlate<l : a printed notice
or advertisement to be posted in public place*.
Hand hook, n. A hook for handy use; a manual; a

guide-book; a traTeller's itinerary ; as, Murray's Hand-
Itook of Germany.
Hand -bract*. . (Oirp., rffc.) A tool for taring, con-

Bi.HtiiiK' "f a crooked spindle, at one end of which a broad
head or breastplate ia attached by a swivel, KO that it

may remain stationary while the rrank \x turned; at

tho other end is a socket, into which a drill can be fixed.

llaiid'-brcadtli, n. A space equal to the breadth of
a hand; a palm.

II :tiid -<'ji r, ti. A sort of tram or car, made to he pro-
pelled iiloni; a railroad by hand-power.Hand -curl. it. A light cart adapted to he moved bv
hand.

1 1 ?t iid clot li, n. Same as HiN!>KEnrniF.r, 17. o.

llaiiii'rrnlt, n. See HANDICRAFT.
llantl craIlMiuaii,n A handicraftsman; a mechanic.

II- MM i<>r, and '

M.niKi, whieh w;i* t.tpnlly t''i]l

mid /' <}j/<n>-. Hi-, \iul.-nt t'-u

.injured his fir-'

Wf.i |,\ .N./-.,, /

iri\'.lvii| hi in in

rel with a brother-ninpoHer, whi. h r.-u!i,-d IN a dtn-|;
MIL* nword of his adverary was stopjHHl

'

aniuaic score. He next vinited Ital\. In Kl>"
- d /fiHlriyt, 17U9. IliD A>j>
. had a run of 30 nights. At Home be produced

his II Trionfo <lrl Tmtpo. At Naples he composed Acit
nti't <;<>t<it'it, and in 1710 returned to (i.-rmany, \ hen-
he WHS appointed (hapel-master to th<- Kk. :-i of llari

over, afterwards George I. He afterwards went to Kn^-
latld, where he witrt patrom/.d by Ifn- . n \nri- nn-l tin-

nobility. He composed Itinaldo, l\ttnr Pidtt, Th'ttiu,
and in 1715, Amadi* da G'tn'-i, in whieh Nicolini an<!

\'itletitini tlr--t ftiin^ in Kn^hiti'l. The opera was an ex-
otic in England, and a plant of slow growth. A Royal
A< adetny ..i Music was formed, and after some competi-
tion M.H p!ae.-d under 7/.'s maimneni.-tit ; hut his over-

bearing temper rould not copu with musical jealoosioo.
An opposition h -u-e was started, and both soon failed,
with a loes to //. of $60,000. Ho now commenced the

comftosillon of his oratorio*. fothrr was productx] In

, . limn v>f r-"i,-l,lT

to UM<
by mention in writing nr spntklng.

"
ID an arfumrtu k^ndUd thu* tried/. cTtrrUilBi caaaot b

aid." Op. AUffhttrj.

To deal with
;
to practise.

'

They lk*lka4lt iho law knew me o*t" Jr. 11. (.

To practise on; to transact with; to conduct.
' My lord, you ihali M* bo* III ** brr. -5WU.

To render msy and fnmilUr by frequent touching; ss.
to h'lmttr a roll.

-r. n. To use thn hands ; to vxecnte by
I ; as, each man handlftt his rifle.

of th*

" [A i hat purt of * t ), wnp4in, nr in-

ftrnmetit, l.v win- \\ it in b>ld in tli- Imml ; it hnft ; as,
the h'ltulU of a knife, the /,.,!!. ..; v

stnunent of eff-ctin^ n pnrj^.B*-; that of whlrh uw is

made; a tool
;
a cat*paw; n dupe.

"
Tb*y overtanttd him by the fatal K*dU of hU * |wd-'-

T (ft'rf a handle. To furnish rnuso
; to girp occasion ;

as, his conduct y<trf u /mnillr to ceriw.rini* l-.n^nes.

llMiidlcnblc, o. That may be liandl-d; n mt.ibln to

handle.

17.H3; it was followed hy /> W./A, .-l^j-a/i./o
'

(IJ /, Hand -load, n <J\'/.) A small leadnscfl in

itnd Israel in Eyyi>t ; m\ in 1740 appeared L'Albffrnt
VVn*fro*, and Muni. These wi-n- |r--tue,d in tho Lin-
coln's Inn Fields Theatre, but with no profit. Kventhe
Matiafi, tho most sublime of his compositions, was at
first a failure. Tired of this titanic tni_'jl", //. M><ut

to Dublin, where he remained nine month*. and
a generous support. On his return to London lie com-
posed Ills Simton, and produceil his M'xxiah for tli

bent-fit of the Foundling Hospital.
annually for the same purpose, and from 1749 to 1777
brought to that charity $61,600. H. became blind, but
be still composed, and played on the organ, being led to
Ins seat, and forward to receive the plaudits of theaudi-
ence. D. 1759.

Haitd'ctitf, n. [A. 8. handcopK copt, a fetter.] A
imniu given to one of a pair of mauades, consisting of
Iron rings, connected by a chain to the wrists. (Usually
in the plural.)
v. a. To place handcuffs on; to manacle; to fetter.

Hand -director, N. (Jftu.) An instrument to md in

forming a good position of the hands and arm when
performing on the pianoforte; a hand-guide. Wtltstrr.

land -drilling Machine', n. A small drilling-
m, i. -hue- turned hy niiiuiial labor.

IlaiKlcil, / Ha\in K the greatest power or dexterity
in one of the hands; as, right-/mnrfrrf, loft-handed.
With hands joined.

" Into their Inmoat bow'r sanded they wol." MOton,

lland'4>r. n. One who hands or transmits; a conveyer
in succ-

" Yd grant they were tbe kandfrt down." Pryrfen.

IlainlTnl, n.; pi. UAXDFCUS. As much as th- han<!

grasp or contain
; as, a handful of gold. A small

ii.er or <]iiantity ; as, a handful of men.
Hand -gallop, n. (Manryf.) A slow and easy gallop,

in which tho hand presses the bridle to hinder increase
of speed. Johnstm.

Hand-scar, n. t .VncA.) In a locomotive-engine, the
handles of the working-gear, placed conveniently to tin

foot-plate, so as to bo within reach of tho engine-driver
when he requires to use them for regulating the differ-

ent parU of the engine.Hand -)fl't"** n. A small glazed flame placed over

plants lor their protection.
Hand -grenade , . (Mil.) See GRENADE.
Hand -utiidf, n. (Mus.) See UAXD-DIBSCTOK.
Hllind -hole, n. A small open space at the bottom of
a steam-boiler, for tho purpose of permitting insertion
of the hand when cleaning, Ac.

Htind-holf. platr. The cover of the above.

Haiid'-tiook, n. An instrument made by smiths to
twirtt square iron.

llnii dicnp, n. (Spnrtt.) A weight-for-age race for

horses ; also, a distance or time-allowance.

Haii'dlCRpper, n. (,v/w<.) One who adjusts tho
weights in a liaudicap, and settles the conditions upon
which tho horses run.

Handicraft, ft. [A. 8. handcraf!.] \Vorkperfnrm--d
by the hand; handcraft; manual occupation. One who
Is skilled in nonie m< ehaiiical art. (R.)

Ilaitd'IcraftMiiiaii. n. ; />/. HAXinrRAFTSiiKx A man
r- k i 1 1 ed or employed i n some manual occupation ;

a manu-
facturer; a mechanic

;
an arti-vin.

Hand lly, adv. With dexterity, expertnees, or skill;

adroitly; with ease or convenience; in a handy manner.
Hand iiicwM. . Quality of being handy ; eiue of per-
formance derived from practice; dexterity; adroitness.

llniid'lwork,n. [Corruption of handwork.] Work of
the hand*; product of manual labor; manufacture;
work performed by power and wisdom.
Hand Kcrclicr. llan'korchor, n. A hamlker-

chief. Antt.jtiat.-d, but sometimes used as a vulgar
colloquialism )

Hand kerchief. . [Hand, and I'trr'n'*/.
*< Km

rmr.F.| A piece of cloth, usually nilk, linen, or ei.tt.-M.

carried about the person for (he purpose of wiping the

face, hands, month, nose, \> n requires. A

Hand ItHaaj. .
. .
a hand or hand*.

IIand lln|t. A touching, or use hythehnnd; dis-

cnssloual treatment; as, the subject require* gentle
handling.

(Glinting.} Manner of touch; mode of using tbe
I'tii-h. or pencil.

Hand -loom, n. r- \\ TAVISO.
Hand -niat>. <>. He** HAND.

It was repeated H mid maid. ISand iiialdrn. n. A f.iale servant
r.ralteiidi.nt

" Nature's A<IW/-MII</, Art." Drydfn.
land -mill. n. A mill worked by hand.
land -ortfan. ^ A kind <>l nniniciil intrnm*nt ; a
small portable organ consisting of a barrel or cylinder,
tiirin d with a crank.

neckerchief; a neckcloth.

term.)
(In this sense au erroneous

Hand plant, n. (Bot.) See

llniid'-piimp, n. (Much.} In a Iocomoiive-4ngin6,
the pump placed by the side of the ft re-box. to be worked
by a hand-lever when the engine has to stand with
steam np.
Hand -mil, n. A rail for the hand, supported bybal-

nsi, !-., Ac., as in staircases.

Hand -raUiiifc. n. (Much.) In a )ocomotlvfM>nglnr,
the railing along the sides of tho engine, to prot**cl pt>r-

sons passing to the fruut of the engine lor any necessary
purpose.Hand.nail, n. (.Van*.) A sail worked by the hand.

Iland'-MKW, n. A saw from '26 to dl) inches In length,
with a handle at one end, used for culling wood.
Hand -fcrcw, n. A jack ;

an instrument for raising
heavy timber.

Ilaiid'Mcl, n. [A. 8. hand-trim, a putting into an-

ot lier's possesvlon ; hund-tyllan, to deliver up hand, and
tyllan, to deliver, give, bestow.] A gift, purchase, Ac.,

delivered into another's hand ; the first sale : money for

the first sale ; an earnest ; a New-Year's gift ; the first

act of using anything. (Used colloquially.)
" TIM AMMtlM urm it tbe WM<M|. or woest, of UM which 1 to

oonM." Adofar.

p. a. To give, sell, or deliver, as Into the hand of an-
ot her ; to bestow any gift or make any purchase at a par-
ticular time or season ; to give as an earnest, or earuest-

penuy ; to use or do anything the first time.
" On timorous deer ft* hmndnU bis yoonf pawm." CbtpUy.

Hand >*cl- Monday, n. Tbe first Monday in tbe New
\ . MT. win n hand$fl* or presents are given.

Ilaitdwotiic, tlitin'rum,) a. [Belg. k.indtatm, fit, made
to Die hand; D. handtaam; A. 8. hand and tamer.}

Moderately beautiful ; well made ; having symmetry of

parts; comely; nice; good-looking; having a plc*ing
appearance or expression ; as, a handsome snan, a Aamf-
iomt person. Graceful in manners; markrd with pro-

priety and ease ; elegant; correct; appropriate; suita-

ble; becoming; as, a handrmt addnna, a hatnUome

ityle. Ample; liberal; genflrons; nxMlerately large;

as, a handsome fortune, a handmme profit, a handtomt
offer, Ac.
Hand Homely, m/r. In a handsome manner; grace-

fully; neatly; dexterutisly ; with a degree of beauty, or

due symmetry or proportion of parts; amply; gener-

ously ; liberally ; as, to endow a school hawttamtiy, a

hand*tmtly built ship, the men fought hamd*nm*lyt Ac,

Hnndomrnv>M. n. Quality of being bandaosM ; a
moderate degree of beauty or elegance; gracruiln*;
ease and prcwrlety In manner.

and'npllKe,*!. A wooden bar usrd with the handM
a lever, for moving heavy things, as In miring weigfata.

(JIM.) A wooden lever employed on board a ship
in working the windlass and capstan, one MM! bring

squared to fit the holes in the capstan-headland in the

barrel of the windlass.

(Orrfmiruv.) A stout ashen pole, 7 feet in length, used

us a lever in the sen-ice of heavy guns. It is round at

the handle, and square toward the other end, the ex-

tremity of which is iK-velL-d. Wh-n thf //. is usrd as a

lever of the first kind, the l-relb.l side should be

down: when nwd as a lever of tho second kind, the

bevelled side sh<<uM U- upi>ermost.
llnnd -Hlair, n.; pt. 1U.M>-8TATI8, A javelin. El\
xxxix. 0.
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Hand -taut, a. (Waut.) Tightened with the utmost

jxiwer of tlut hand.

llaiid'tree, n. (Botany.) Same as HAND-PLANT. Sec

OmMttum.
llaiiil'-vire. "- A small vice which is held in the hand

iist-il tin- .small job-work, Ac.

Hiiii<r-wheel. . (Mach.) Any wheel regulated b

hands i[i gnifial ;
t!i<- handle fur adjusting valved, &C.

Hand 'WiiiK<'il, (-wimjd,) a. Uaviug wings shaped
Ilk- a ban. L. is bat-i.

Hand -wolf. n. A wolf turned to domesticity.
Hand u ork. n. Same as HANDIWORK, ?.r.
Hand writing, n. The cast, style, or form of writing

peculiar to each hand or person; chirography ; pemnai
ship. Any writing performed by hand ; manuscript.

llaiKl'y* [Swtid.i Goth., and D. handig ; 0. Ger. hun-

ting.] fvxterous in tin- use of the hand; adroit; skilful;

skilled to list) the h.uMs with ease in performance; in-

genious; practising with expertness and readiness.
" Each is handy la hla way." Dryden.

Ready to the h;ind; near; convenient; as, he haa every-
thing handy \<> Inn work.

Handy. in Michigan, a township of Livingston co.;

/"/>. about 931.

Han d,v. in Ohio, a post-office of Fnlt<m co.

Hand <t -(took. 7<. A digest; a compendium ; a vade-

mecum ; a mannal.
Han d.t-daii d.y. n. A play among children, in which

something is passed from one hand to the other behind
the ba< k, and then a guesa made in which hand it may
be found.

"
Handy dandy, which in the justice, which la the thief," Shaki.

HaiBCi'y-figrht, n. Boxing; pugilistic strifo.

" i'ollux loves Aaiidy-Jlyhts." Ben Jonson.

Ifan<l'y-firrl|>e, n. Grasp by the hand.

Hand y-Mlrok<% n. A stroke or blow given by the

bud.
Hand ywork, n. Same as HANDIWORK, q. v.

llaii'crvillr. in Wisconsin, a post-office of Dane co.

I 1anc'vi lie, in Maryland, a piwt-offiee of Kent co.

II u'fiey. in Wisconsin,* township of Crawford co.
; pop.

about 4tii

Ha in*y Valley, in Wisconsin, a P.O. of Crawford co.

Ha'iioy ville, in Pennsylvania, a I'.O. of Lycoming co.

Han lord's Lauding1

, in Nf,w l'ork,& post-office of
Monroe co.

iiaiiu. v. a. (imp. and pp. HANGED or HUNO.) [A.S
ii'tngiin; (ier. liUngen ; Dan. hxnge; Icel. hanga; 0.
(J -I

1

. It'ih'tn ; Goth, k'lhnn, to crucify, to suspend; prob-
ably from Sansk. sang, sag, to adhere.] To suspend from
BOHR- elevated point or position ; to place without solid

support or foundation ; frequently before up or out;
as, to hang one's hat up, to hang a picture, to hang up a
sign, to hang out clothes to dry. "Hangout our banners
on the outward walls." (Sliaks.) To cause to depend; to

impend, or to be pendulous ;
to fix in such a manner as

to be movable
; ae, to hang a gate, to hang a clock-weight.

To put to death by suspending from the neck
; as, to

hang a murderer. To append; to fix to. by hanging
decorations, pictures, and the like; used in application
to a wall, a tree, Ac.

; as, to hang a room with tapestry,
to huny a Cliristmas-tree with toys. To cause to hang ;

to droop ; to decline.

"White lilies hang their heads and BOOH decay." Dryden.
To hang down, to let fall below the proper or natural

situation
; to decline; to bend down; as, to hang down

the head.
To hang fire. ( Mil.) To be slow in igniting the charge ;

as, the gun hangs fire.

v. n. To be suspended; to depend ; to dangle ; to be pen-
dulous; to float ; to be supported by something raised
above the ground, without support from below; as, a

hanging garden.
" Over it a fair portcullis hung." (Spen-

KT.) To be put to death by suspension from the neck
;

to be strangulated by the halter.
" The court forsakes him. and Sir Balaam Jtangi." Pops.

To rest on something for support; to cling to; with
on or upon.

"
Hanging nn Hotspur's neck." Shales.

--To be incommodiously connected; to be a weight; to

drag ; as, time hangs heavy on one's hands.
To be delayed ; to linger." The monarch o'er the syren hung,

And beat the measure ai she sung." Scott.

To hover; to impend; to present a threatening aspect ;

(generally praoMJngAMT ;) as, a storm hangs over us.
To lean; to incline; to have a downward tendency; to

present a steep declivity; aa, hanging grounds.
" His neck obliquely o'er his shoulders hung." Pope.~To be uni'tTtam; to have the attention arrested; to be

helil in a Htate of suspense.
To hang on or upim, (emphasizing the preposition.) to

a-lli-'iv; in hold last or stick to.
" Gloominess which is

apt to tmn// ><i>'>n tliu mind." (Additon.) To hang to,
to din;*. Tn hang by the eyelids, to hang by a very
frail h.ld <>r tenure; to bo left incomplete, or in an un-nmhd condition. To hang on the lips, or to hang on
words, to be rapt or fascinated by eloquent speech."
Wond'ring senates hung on all he spoke." (tftpe.) To

-/t-r, to remain "united with, or as a part ofha
whole. ''In the coimnou cause ... we hung together."
(Dry-ten.) To possess consistency or cohesion. " Your
device liangt very well together:' (Dryden.) To get the
hang of, to acquire the knack of; to master with facil-
ity ; as, to get the hang of a business.

IlaiiKT, n. [Ger.] A steep declivity. Arrangement-melbod: ord; ,
h i ;m

; a*, the hang of a discussion.
llan<; -bird, n. (zWS.) A name sometimes given to
the HALTIMORB ORIOLE, a. v ., from its pendent nest

Hang -by, n. A hanper-on; a dependant; used in a
contemptuous sense, (a.)

Haiiff'-choo-foo. See HANQ-TCIICOC.

llaii^ <lo^, n. A low and d,graded man.
llHiijf'cr, n. One who, or that which, hangs; us, the

h'inij'-r ol a kellle. A hort broadsword incurvatcd

towards the point, and suspended to the side. That by
which a thing in suspended.

Han;; Vr-oii. n. One who besets another importiincly
in soliciting favors; a servile dependant; a toady; a

parasite; a lickspittle.

"Two be reckoned his friends, and all the real hangcrt-on."
L Ktlrange.

Hail-; iitif , ; a. Foreboding death by the halter.
" Sir . . . you have a hanging look." Shaks.

Requiring or meriting the punishment of death by the

halter; as, it is a hanginy matter.
II;in- in-, n. The mode of capital punishment used

in this country and in England i that kind of death in

which the body is wholly or partially suspended by the

neck, the constricting force being the weight of the

body itself, while in strangulation it is due to some
other cause. In both cases death commonly results

from asphyxia. Jf, however, the cord be loose, or

applied to the upper part of the neck, a small quantity
oi nil- in:iy .-till reach the lungs, and in such coses death
will arise' from apoplexy, the cerebral circulation being
interrupted by the pressure. In many cases death is

produced by a mixed condition of asphyxia and apoplexy.
In the execution of criminals, it has often been observed
that death does not always ensue within the same period
of time; which is to be accounted for from the greater
or less degree of constriction produced by the ligature.
In some, rare cases, death had taken pl;ice with great

rapidity, owing to a displacement of the dentiform pro-
cess of the second cervical vertebra ; by which the spinal
marrow became suddenly compressed. This cause of

death, however, is extremely rare, and is only likely to

occur in very corpulent subjects, when a long fall is

given to the rope, and when much violence is at the
same time employed by the executioner. Sometimes
violent convulsions are observed of the limbs and trunk;
but there is no reason to believe that the individual
suffers pain then nny more than in an epileptic fit. It

lias often been found impossible to restore animation
after the body has been suspended only a very few
minutes. Sometimes here., as in drowning, a person may
in the first instance recover, and subsequently die, in

spite of the best medical treatment, from the depressing
effects produced on the muscular mid nervous system.
In attempting to restore animation in such cases, artifi-

cial respiration, cold affusion when the skin is warm,
with the vapor of ammonia, and other stimuli, are
recommended to bo employed. The application of elec-

tricity, or electro-magnetism, in the course of the spine
is also sometimes attended with benefit. If there should
be much cerebral congestion on recovery, venesection

may be cautiously resorted to. From experiments, as
well as from the evidence of persons who have been
resuscitated, wo learn that asphyxia comes on in the
most insidious manner in death from hanging; and
that the slightest constriction of the trachea will speed-
ily produce insensibility. Such persona have been con-
scious of a ringing in the ears, a flash of light before the

eyes, then darUneas and stupor. In medical jurispru-
dence it often becomes an important question to deter-
mine whether the individual was suspended before or
after death, and which must often be determined by the
circumstances of each case, as there is no distinctive

sign by which the hanging of a living body can be deter-

mined, or which may not be simulated in the dead sub-

ject. It is also often important to determine whether
the individual hanged himself or was hanged by others;
and there, too, an opinion can only be arrived at from a
consideration of the circumstances. In such cases, how-
ever, the presumption is in favor of suicide, as hanging
is a difficult mode of perpetrating murder, unless the

strength of the parties bo greatly disproportionate, or
the assailants numerous. Hanging is also sometimes
the result of accident. See PUNISHMENT (CAPITAL).

ll;in;_ IM--IMIH r< ss. n . (Arch.) A buttress not
standing solid on a foundation, but supported by a corbe.1.

-"-- ...jr Gardens, n. pi. (Antiq.) A series of
magnificent gardens laid out on elevated terraces at

Babylon, and supposed to have been constructed by
Queen Semiram is. According to Diodorus and Strabo,
the form of these gardens was square, each side being
about 400 feet in length; so that the area of the base
was nearly four acres. In Dr. Falconer's Historical
View of the Gardens of Antiquity, quoted in London's
JSncyctopiedia of Gardening, it is stated that "

they were
made to rise with terraces constructed in a curious man-
ner, above one another, in the form of steps, and were
supported by stone pillars to the height of more than
300 feet, gradually diminishing upwards till the area of
the superior surface, which was flat, was reduced con-

siderably below that of the base. This building was
constructed by vast stone beams placed on pillars of
stone (arches not being then invented), which were
again covered with reeds, and cemented with bitumen,
over which was placed a double row of bricks united with
cement. These bricks were covered with plates of lead,
which effectually prevented the moisture from penetrat-
ing downwards. Above all was laid a coat of earth, of
depth sufficient for plants to grow in; and the trees

Slanted
there were of various kinds, and were ranged

i rows on the side of the ascent, as well as on the top,
so that at a distance it appeared as an immense pyramid
covered with wood. The situation of this extraordinary
effort of human skill aided by wealth was nearlyadjoin-
ing to, or upon the river Euphrates, from which water
was supplied by machinery for the fountains and reeer-

voirs employed for cooling the air and watering the
garden." The different terraces and groves also c<m-

voirs

garden." Tiie Uinerent terraces ainl gn
tained fountains, parterres, seats, and banquetni,
ami combined the minute be.au Meg of flowers and Mia^n
(only to be rightly estimated in those desert plains) with
recesses of shade and extensive prospects. Tlieexi,-lcni-i-
of these hanging gardens has been doubted by some
authorities; but it is said that their locality can bo
ti -in-cd, and their ruins discovered, among the numerous
mounds of sand which mark the position of ancient
Babylon.

1 1 an -
i 11^ Grove, in Indiana, a township of Jasper

co.; /">/). ubt. 500.

llaiigr'iug-holder, n. One who holds up hangings.
Beau, and Ft.

Han- i iiu Rook, in Ohio, a post-village of Lawrenc-n
co., on the Ohio Kiver, abt. 110 m. S. by E. of Columbus ;

;/>. abt. 1,200.

llan^'ill^ Rock, in W. Virginia, a village of Hamp-
shire co., abt. 28 m. W. of Winchester.

llan^r iiip*, n.pl. Lining for the walls of rooms, or
arras, tapestry, &c. ; as, paper-/*angings.

II an- i 11- -sidr. n. (Mining.) The side of an inclined
vein which points over.

aiBg'ing-sleeves, n. pi. Loose strips of the same
stuff as the dress or gown is made of, depending behind
from the shoulders.
" Shakes iu hanging-sleeve* the little box and dice." Dryden.

Haii^man. n.; pi. HANGMEN. One who hangi an-
other; specifically, a public executioner; soinrii s,

also, used as a term ol reproach in reference to low, dis-

reputable persons.
" The fear o' hell 's a hangman's whip
To baud the wretch in order." Hunt*,

Ilang-'mansllip, n. Office or character of a hang-
man. (R.)

"I abominate and detest kangmamhip." W. S. Landor.

Hani; nail. n. A small filament of skin hanging from
the root of a finger-nail.

Hang'-ncst, n. A nest suspended from a bough or
branch. A hang-bird.

II a ii 'sro-Vdde, (//an/70 Head,) a promontory ofRussia,
at tl]'- extreme S. of Finland, on the Gulf of Finland;
Lat. 59 46' N., Lon. 22 W K. Hero the Czar, I'eter

the Great, in 1714, gained his first naval victory over
the Swedes.

Haiig'-Tciieon, or HANG-CHOO-FOO, one of the largest
and richest cities of China, cap. of prov. Tche-kiang ;

on the Tsien-tan^-kiang, 20 m. from its mouth in the
Eastern Sea, and 140 m. S.E. of Nankin Lat 30 20' 20"
N., Lon. 119 48' E.
The city is sur-

rounded with high
and thick walls, said

to be 10 m. in cir-

cuit. The Grand Ca-
nal has its terminus
here in a large com-
modious basin. Thia

city has, in conse-

quonce,a river-com-
munication with
Pekin, and a vast
command ofinternal

navigation, which it

has turned to good
account. H. is cele-

brated for its silk

manufactures, and
its embroidery ex-
cels that of any part
of China. No city in

China, unless it be
that of Soo-chow-
foo, possesses wealth
to compare with
that of this remark-
able place, which,
moreover, is the
most literary an d
most religious city
of the empire. Col- pt>a 12^7
leges and temples, TOWBR OF THE THONDEEINQ WINDS.
literati and priests,
abound and flourish in Hang-choo-foo. One cause of
the celebrity of the city is found in the beauty of ita

environs. The tower of the Thunder! ng Winds ( Fig. 1237 ),

although in ruins, is still an imposing edifice, and per-
haps, after the Great Wall, the only remains of ancient
Chinese architecture extant; while monumental gate-
ways, light airy bridges, and temples of the size of vil-

lages, render the natural beauties of the city highly
picturesque. One of the temples possesses 500 images
of the lo-han (Buddhist saints), of the size of life, richly
covered with gold. Nothing can exceed the beauty of
the valleys opening into the lake, richly adorned as they
are with trees, chiefly the camphor and tallow trees, and
the arbor vitse. ff.-T. was formerly the capital of the

empire. Pbp. estimated at 800,000.

Hank, TI. [Dan. hanl\ a handle, a hook, a tack, a

clasp; Swed. hank, a band; Ger. henkel, a handle, a
hook, an eye ;

allied to hang.\ The name given to two
or more skeins of yarn, silk, or cotton, when tied to-

gether. When single they are called skeins. In some
parts of England, a latch ;

a hasp ;
a holdfast.

pi. (Naut.) Rings of ash or iron, by which fore-and-
aft Hails are confined to the stays on which they are

severally suspended, and upon which stays the hanks
slide, while the sail is in process of being set or hauled
down.
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with marl

Hank, . . To form into hank.. To haup ; to fasten.
' Hull II I Iml. in

ii'r,.*. i-'-ng )
Him iillml <

r. V. ri. [l> kunlteren; alli.-d I" /i.m<- and o-,.
I',', ,1 end longingly lo g,

,. p-;,,
,. thing; to long loi with a keen,

rrslle-s a|ipelite ;
lo h.ii- a >,le -in, -nt de-lie tor

thing, a ipani.-il witb u - nermllj before

fur or "/'I"' : as, to liberty, to A*w*T /er
'a woman, Ac. To form a knot or group: to congre-

gate ; to cluster : as, to h in',, i a I,on I a ,1,-n t\.

II link VrlllKly. '"'' '" " hank-ring manner.

Him -killllK. " t'i v" r of China, using in th" >.

II,,, proMin I Theli-i-si. and alter acoiiise ,.l 7--" in.

tailing into til" Vang 1-" kl.ing. |M|O Han v

ntci of the Cor. -a. ill K. A-ia, w Iii, h all. I a S.K. course

,,l isn m tails int.. Hi.- .-units of Corea.

Ilitiikh-. [SeolliMt.j To tni-t. entwiuo, or en-

tangle i I's.-d 111 some parts of Kngland )

Hail ll'Y, a town of St aliordshire. Kng.. In m. N. of

N.X.W. of London. Jlanf. Pottery-

Ilim Ilii Station, In Penniylcania, a po.t-offlco of

Him nil. in lllinau, a township of Ilenry co. ; pop.
about ii ',i.

Hun null's <'r''k, in JV. Carolina, enters the Neoso

Ruel III .lohllsoll CO.

Ilitll llllhstowii. or HASXiilsm-Kii, in I1;iusylvama,
a village of llntler co., al.t. in in. S K. "I Butler.

Hun nil's < rook, in Indiana, enters lh- Whitewater

Rue, III I'liiol, I'll.

Hull nr;;ail. in Imliiimi, a post office of Rush CO.

Haii'iis'tcaii, in Mi*snri. a village of At.hison co.

Hull III l>itl. Ill" great Carthaginian g-mTal, was . B. C.

'211. He was son of Hamilcar Barca, and when nine

years of ago swore, bv his lalh.-r s eonunand, efrnat

i'liimly to tli- Romans, as the condition of accompany-

ing liiiu lo Spain. II.) learn. si tho art of war undei ins

father there, and was present at the battle in which he

fell. Hannibal was then Is, and alter serving six Veals

under II isdrnlml. who was assassinated B.C. !!, lie h.

,-onim.iu.ler-in-cliief of the Cm tliaginian army.
To complete the conquest of all Spain sont h ot t he Kl.io.

he besieged the city ot Sagnnlnm, and after an heroic de-

fonce of eight months, took it. Tho city being in alli-

ance with Rome, its fall was the occasion of th" gi-al

war between Romo and Carthago known as the iStOOM

1'itnir ll'ur. //. at once pn-p.urd lor the invasion of

Italy, and in the spring of B.C. 218 ho set out on his

arduous march from the Kbro, through hostile and un-

known countries, across great rivers and mountain-

chains, to the I'o. His army, composed of Africans anil

Spaniards, waa greatly reduced in number, by the with

drawal ot a large bod v, and by losseson the march; but

he crowed the Pvreneel, forced tho passage of the Rhone
before Scipio ai rived to oppose it, and ill October mado
the pus.iig

'

the Alps 111 l.'i days. The terrible hard-

ships of this enterprise cost him a very large number
of his troops, both foot mid horse, and elephant.. The

nrst engagement took place near tho Ticinus, and re-

sulted in the defeat of the Romans. Tho battle of the

Trohia was fought toward the end of December, ami

the Rom.ins wo.r again defatted. //. was joined by tho

Gaulish tribes, and took up his winter-quarter, amonf
them. In the spring of 217 ho defeated the consul

FlaiiiiiiiuH on the shore, of Lake Thrasimenus, and de-

stroved the Roman army. So fierce was tho struggle

that a shock of earthquake passed unfelt by tho armies

engaged. // advanced southward, and passed the Apen
nines into Apulia, harassed however by th- now policy

of the cautious Kahins, who avoided fighting. In tin

spring of -21<i II. won the groat victory of Cannre, and

again destroyed the Roman army. After this victor

almost all South Italy declared for him, and. he wen

into winter-quart. TH lit Capua. From that time the will

changed its character, and it is not possible hero to give

,v,n a summary ot its progress. Tho conquest and los

of Tar.-ntnm, th- loss of Capua, the defeat and death of

HaHilrnb.il at the battle of the Mctaunis in 207, stil

left II. strong enough to hold his ground in the south

viremily of Italy for four years longer ;
but iu -.11.

the scene of war was changed to Africa, and in tho re,

lowing year Scipio finally defeated // at tho battle o

Zaiua, and pea,-- was concluded. Thogreat Carthaginlal

did not lose hope, but applied himself to political am
financial reforms, and preparation for fresh war. Ill

enemies, l|.)We\.-l. a-vllsed llilll lit Rome. Illld lie tied 1

the court of \ntiochiis, king of Syria, who was just en

teringon a war with the Romans. After three years, th

war ling with the defeat of Anliochiis. If., to avoi

being given up to Rome, took refuge with Prusias, kin

of Bithynia. n. r. I'M. And finally, when his sin

render was demanded in IVt, he put an end to his lif

by poison. It is acknowledged that //. ranks with tin.

greatest generals of ancient or modern times. His great

bodily strength and agility, capacity of endurance, frank

and fascinating mann-rs, marvellous sagacity, caution

in planning, and rapidity in action, made him the idol

of his troops; and his power over them, composed
though they were of men of so many nations, was such

that during the 16 years of the war there was never a

mutiny in his camp. He was a man too of considerable

cultivation, and shone as a statesman almost as much
as a general.

Hail llilml. in .WnjoHri. a city of Marion co., on the

Mi-si-sippi River, abt. 153 m. above St. Louis. It lias

considerable commerce, and in increasing rapidly in

population and importance. Ma.nu.f- Tobacco, hemp,
4c. /*p. abt. '.1,000.

HarTiiihal. in AVio For*-, a post township of Oswcgo
CO., abt. 28 m. N.W. of Syracuse ; pop. (1870) 3,244k
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distant from the ritv is llerrenhansen, once th* favorite

. orgo I. and II. of Knglan.l J>;,

Hull OUT. In village of New lUvrr
.-r. i*l.iil 1 . in. N I K "1 V *

name. One of tie- n,

,!. di-.ov.r. i v.h lliiii..\.-r. a vilUgrof Clinton co.,onh.l
coast of Atnca. of wind, lie I...- bit description, . all. d

the JW" "''"" TbepurpoeeofthUTOTagewa. A townshl|
, , ..,.

t ,, ,,,,i ,.",, I he benefit l .omnierre, and to - A ]..st-t illage and t..n.blp of Jo I.,.;... r,

...ttle colonies, of win. h I,
! ""t ! m. 8.8.B. of Galena ; pop. at township

. of the naln. ,,[ //., in ind.d al.t. 1,600.

,ively, during the Pnnlc war. Another -A Tillage of Wood.

WM e,,,,,,,,,, -ial and .talesman, and .i- llaiuMf-r. in /.../iuna, a poet-township of Jeff,

the persistent op|ment of the party which niiiini l-f. abt. 1.100.

the war with lion,.. AnotherA vn* One . thec.,m- A township of Lakeeo.; pop
:'

maud"., un.l-r Hannibal in Italy, and wa. successful -A village of Ohio co.. on Laughery's Creek, al.t. 4 m. 8.

I ,,, ',',.', u" Mm*' a town.hlp of Lee CO. -A t.,nsl,,p ,.f Shelby r...; p--p . al.l. 1.MO.

liniov.-r. a province of Prussia, and previou. lo ISf.T Hall o i-r, in hm. a towmhlp of Allamakee co. ; pap.

kingdom of N.W. lo-rmanv, is situate Leiwn Let. 469.

',\o is' and 63 i-" X and l<m. <" 4.i' and II-' 4.V K.. llBli'Ovrr, in hantni, a poat-onlce of W-
'bound,-.! N. by tho German Oc-au and the Kibe. K. bj Han'OKT. in Ifai.v, a po.t-town.hlp of Otor

Prussian Saxony and lliunswi.k, S. by Hesse-Cassel ;. ;..
at.t. 360.

i;.. , \i- i... n. ,i;,,,,i It. l.oioidurv- linn t IT. ill M'irvlfintI, a nost-omcr of llowara co.

,,
-, l-'ng'tb, Ironi'Vho moutbof'tbe llun'otrr! In MiMiarhutrtu. i.

|

n
^|

t

;.

ln* ll*h
|

l

|

'

| |

** ***'

Into .even lawtdmtrim, or administrative divisions, .11-

peiinteiided by a landilrott, or liigli-luiililt. Tie- 7th of

II h vi-ions. however, the nnning-.bstri. t of the Harz,

is governed by a I" ". or captain of th"

poet-township of Jackson

.../.. abt. 1.4'Kl.

Hi. M "\.r. in M.nnrtnta, a Tillage of Mille Lac* CO.,

,
, .,.., al.l. 411m. N. of I'rinc. ton.

Area 14S46q'm (Jrn.U'ti-.. Tlie surface Hail'oirr, in iliuauti, a po.t-offlce of JelTenon co,

5u..^.fa^r.,"ncll-S plain.. l,va,,.l in Hauov,-r.,n -< lown-

few ul e* more than &0 feet above sea lev. I In th, ihlpofGraf
rd. It I

.' ...__, ., ... i.i-i , the eat of I>artinoulh College, at which jwme of ourpaces more a

i. irt of tho prov.aro the llara Mountains, the highest

summit of which, tho Brocken, Is 3,740 feet hi^h. This

i iin max forms the w.it. rsli.-.| between i,

and Wescr. Seieral largo moors dot the ci.untr.v. while

the lowlands on the sea-coast, which, lieing below eo-

letel are diked, form the mont productive prtof thos.nl.

Hirtrt. Elbe, Wencr, Kms, and their nfllnenU. Serenil

lake* are found, a) the DUmmer-See, Seehurgcr-Sea, *c.

ed in many placit
, ,

rally good, though intermix

and sandy de|io]t. Agric., dr. Barley and oats

most eminent .tateamen were educated,

ship abt.

laiiov
llASOTtH.

wt mar an san i. .,
.

are largely cultivated an. I MtportMl ; rye and wheat too

are grown tln-l.it I. -rin insnlhVi.ut quantities for home
iii iiiiiiui. Potatoes, turnips, hemp, tobacco, hops, mid

Taiious grarae* are also extensively cultivated. Horses

are bred on n Important scale, largo numbers U'ilig an-

nually sold to the French and Italian government! for

cavalry service. Cattle and sheep-rearing is also exten-

sively carried on. Mix. Coal, salt, and Iron are found in

considerable! quantities, and in tho Hara district active-

ly mined. Jlannf. Linens, yarn, thread, osnaburgs,

hempen fabrics, machinery, chemicals, and India-rubber

and gutta-percha ware.. Chiff tow. lUnoTer (the

cap.), Kind ..... (iottmgen, OsnabrUck, Hlldesheim, Lline-

burg, Stade, Ac. W 1,M7,BB7. Hilt. The late king-

dom of //. was formed out of the duchiei formerly pos-

seseed by several families of the junior branch of the

house of Brunswick. Henry
" the Proud," third duke

of Bavaria, married Gertrude, the ruling princce* of

Briiiinwh-k ;
their son, well known In the Crusade*; as

Henry
" the Lion," wai the ftrst Guelph duke of Bruns-

wick. Ik married a daughlerof Henry 11., king of l-.ng-

land ; and from this marriage both the houses of HMIIH-
'

wick and Luneburg are descended. The K..formation

numbered tho princes of the house of Brunswick among
its most zealous supporters. Kruest of Zell, the reign-

ing duke, was one of the most eloquent defenders of

Lnthci- at tho Diet of Worms. His grandson, Brne.1

AiiKiutua, married Sophia, a grand-daughter of Jameo 1.

of KiiKland, and on this marriage waa founded the claim

of thu elder branch of the house of Brunswick to tho

crown of KiiKlan.l. acknowledged by the Englinh parlia-

ment in I7'U. George Louis was the iilo of this mar-

riage and ue.-,ame king of Knglan.l, under the name of

1 in ITU; from which time till 1837, year of

II,,. .Tenth ..f William IV., England and Hanover were

un.l.-r the rule .if the same sovereign. Tho Salic law In

1837 conferred the Hanoverian crown on Ernest, dukeof

Cumberland, 5th, and eldest surviving son of George II

In 18W, Prussia took poMension of H., hut ceded I

the same year to the French, by whom it was constitl

a part of the kingdom of Wwtphalia established In IM

At the peace of IMS, the king of Great Britain recW-
his German dominions, which were mnch enlarged li

stipulations of the treaty "f Vienna, and formed Inlo

klmrdom. In.tnne,lK6o.on the outbreak of the war with

Austria, tho kingdom of //. was occupied by Prusata

troops, and in Sept. following was formally nulled with

I'ruiwla, despite a protest made by the king, Oe

.a city of W. Germany, cap. of abore prorln .-,

and ni,-tr..poliofthe former kingdom of thesame name,

on the Len.e, an arm of the \V eer, M m. 8. of Ham-

l.iirc. 'U S.K. of llr.-men.and :- W. of Brunsw
ck^

.

i< built in an extensive sandy plain, and is .1

the river into an old and new town, each of which i

governed bv a separate magistrate. The former ii

fow, ill-built, and dirty; the new town i., on tl

trarv.open. cleanly, and adorned with handsome .tree

.nd' buildings. Of the latter the chief are the royal

palace, the viceroy's palace, the Hou of Aembly of

!l," State*, the mint, arsenal, royal stab M, and town-

hall. //. contains a goodly number of religious, be,

olent and scholastic establishments, besides literary

and Kientifl.- in-lituti..n. lihrari^. lyceums, 4c. The

commercial organizations include an exchange, a rhnm-

) .,- .,f comiiierce, and a l-r<i-luindlung, or market f.

mining produce. Jlannf. Cuimporlant. About 1 mile

Pup. of town-

ship abt. -J.'.iO.

Han over, in AVic Jrrtry '" Burlington co. See NEW
lllMITER.
A post-township of Morrt. co^on the Pasealc *irer, abt.

5m N. of Morritown; pop. abt. 5,600.

Ilan'ovrr, In .V.w I'.ri, a township of Chantanqna
oo. ; pop. abt. 8.0(10.

Hull over, in Ohio, a township of Ashland CO.; pap.

abt. 2,600.
A township of Butler co.; pnp. abt. 2,300.

A town.hlp of Columbian* co. ; pop. abl.

A village of Harrison co., abl. 76 m. N. by K. of Marietta.

A post-Tillage and township of Licking CO., abt 8 . .

of Newark ; pop. of township al.t. 2.0UO.

an'ovcr, in Uniuylrania, a township of Beaver oo.;

pop abt 2,100.
A former township of Dauphin CO., now divided Into BilT

and WMT H!IOVT,IJ. r.

A township of Lehlgh co. ; pop. abt tJnO.

A township of Lnzerne co.; pop. abt 2,000.

A township of Northampton co.; pp. abtHO.
A township of Washington co.; pop. abt. X.WO.

A pot-borongh of York co., about 18 m. 8.w . of York ;

pap. abt 2,000.

H>n'*Vr, In rironua, an K. central Co.; ana. about

400 so. m. Xioert. N. and 8. Anna riTers, which unit.

in this co. to form the Pamunkey. Sur/aet, hilly; KM,
In general fertile. Cop. HanoTer Court-Uouae. Pop.

Han 'over. In JTwconn'n, a pott-Tillage of Rock co,

abt. 7 m. 8.W. of Joneeville.

llan'ovpr Centre, in Ann HompiAirt, a post-ol

of Orafton co.

lan'over 'onr-llon. In Fir^iRia, a poet

laze and cap. of HanoTer co., 1 m. from the Pamnnkey

Itiver, and N. of Richmond. Henry Clay waa born

here. A brisk action occurred at this place. May ,

18&! between a Confederate force, and a brigade of Na-

tionals under Oen. Porter, In which the former were

defeated, with a loe. of 200 men killed and 730 prisoners.defeate, wt a oe. o men e .

llanove rlon, a. (Otag.) Of, relating, or pertaining

JT "^'"'A natlTe,
or natnrallud dttaeo of Hano-rer.

Ha,, over .land, an Island In the Paclfc: Ocean,o*an ov .

the W. c.Nt of Patagonia, Lat 41 8, . .

Han over Junction, In Pauuflmua, a poet

Hmn'overton. or IlAH-orn^ln O*o,a poet-Tlltageof
Columblana co, abt 10 m. W. of New Lisbon ; pop. abt

,, ,

Han over Town, In nrgi.i,, a
""jH<iHf?Sn::

co., on the Pamunkey RiTer, abt. 16 m. N JI.B. of Kich-

Ilnii'ovrrvlU*i In Pemtylfania, a post-oftV. of

g The name gtven to th. omclal report of

proceedings In the British Home* of Parliament-, (eo

oiled from the name of the pnbli.h.-r i

Han'se. Han'a. "r lianet le Le>ne, ".

il,.>-\
-

'

among certain commercial dtie. of North Germany. In

the 13th centurv. and t..k ite MUM from the old Ger-

man word <iiua. signifying an aaaociation or confed-

eracy for mutual aid. As the commercial cUM of the

North began to increaae In wealth and importance, they

came to be harsMed by the attacks of pirate, and roto-

bere, and Tarlotn t..lls were im|o.ed which Interfered

ly with trade. These circumstance, at length

gave rise, in 1239, to an agreement between Hamburg,
Pit.iiM-sch.and lladeln. and in l'J41 a confederacy was

liettveen Hamburg and LUbeck, in which they

mutually agreed to protect each other against all
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violence This confederacy was joined by Brunswick in Hansoat'lc, a. (Geog.) Relating or portaimng to the

!'*: In Jish..r( tirn- the number of Die meinl.er^ h.td Jlunse towns, or to their league. fcee BAKU.

so much increase,!, that in 1U60 a diet wu* h.-ld at llail *rl,
_.
and

_r.

u

l.iii..'< k. Hi- 1 r fitvof til-.- league. K.-gnlar meetings

of the confed.-iacy imw touk place then- every t lire,

ve.u-.. about WhiMintide. and the general archives of

tin- l.-.uui- wrr<- kept there. Tin- ronteoVi aey ua.> at

ir* highest decree ot power and splendor during the

llth and l.'ith centuries, and comprised at one time no

fewer than 85 cities. These were distributed into four

H.i-iM-s ur circlet. LUbeck was at the head of the first

,-irrle and h,id under it Hamburg. Bremen, Rwtock,
\\i-m tr. Ac. Cologne was at the head of the second cir-

,1,-, with -'. towns under it. Brunswick was at the lira,]

i.f [In- third circle, which comprised l.'I. Dantzic was at

tin 1 h'-ailot the fourth circle, having under it 8 towns in

in vicinity, bwldej several others that were more re-

mute. The supreme authority of the league was vested

in tho deputies of the different towns assembled in con-

In it they discussed all their measures; it de-

rided upon the sum that each city should contribute to

tli- .-11111111011 fund, and upon the questions that arose

between the confederacy and other powers, as well as

iti..<" Hint frequently arose between the different mem-
IMT-. ot the cimfed'-racy. Anyone might be chosen a

depniv, and, be- ides merchants, the congress comprised

clergymen, lawyers, artists, Ac. When the deliberations

Were coocludoa, the decrees were formally communi-

cated to the magistrates of the cities at the head of each

cin-le. by whom they were subsequently communicated

\,> those below them; and the most rigorous measures

were adopted for carrying them into effect. One of the

burgomasters of LUheck presided at the meeting of con-

gress, and during the recess the magistrates of the city

had the sole, or at least the principal, direction of the

aff.iirs of the league. Sometimes congresses were held

at other places besides LUbock, as Hamburg, Cologne,

Ac., and extraordinary congresses were also occasionally

h"ld. As the power of the confederated cities increased,

they became more ambitious; they endeavored to ac-

quire the monopoly of the trade of the North, and to

obstruct and hinder the navigation of foreign vessels in

the Baltic. They succeeded in obtaining, partly in re-

turn for loans o'f money, and partly by force, various

privilegesand immunities from the northern sovereigns,
which secured to them almost the whole foreign com-

merce of Scandinavia, Denmark, Prussia, Poland, Rus-

sia, Ac. They now declared their object to be to protect
themselves and their commerce from pillage, to guard
and extend the foreign commerce of the allied cities,

and as far as practicable to monopolize it; to manage
the administration of justice within the limits of the

confederacy; to prevent injustice by public assemblies,

diets, and courts of arbitration; and to maintain the

rights and immunities received from princes, and, if

possible, to increase and extend them. The league
exercised a judicial power, and inflicted the greater and

lesser ban; any place which incurred these punishments
being said to be rer.'iansed. At length there was no

mart in Europe that was not gradually drawn within

the circle of its influence; and by the greatness of its

wealth, and the might of its arms, it became the mistress

of crowns, lands, and seas. It conquered Eric and

Hakon, kings of Norway.and Waldemar III. of Denmark.
It deposed a king of Sweden, and gave his crown to Al-

bert, duke of Mecklenburg. In 142$ it equipped a fleet

of 248 ships, with 12,000 soldiers, against Kric of Den-
m irk. In the country under its immediate influence, it

constructed canals, and introduced a uniform system of

weights and measures. In order to facilitate and extend
their commercial transactions, the league established

various factories in foreign countries, at London in

1*250, at Bruges in 1252, at Novgorod in 1272, and at

in 1278. In London their factory was of con
smeraule size and importance. They enjoyed various

privileges and immunities; they were permitted to

govern themselves by their own laws and regulations ;

had the custody of one of the gates of the city (Bishops-

g*te) committed to their care ; and the duties on various

kinds of imported commodities were considerably re-

duced in their favor. In the Netherlands, and in Nor-

way and Russia, they enjoyed the like important privi-

leges The foreign factories were subjected to an almost
monastic strictness of discipline, which even required
the celibacy of the factors, clerks, Ac. After tho middle
of the lath century, the power of the league began to

decline, not owing to any misconduct on the part of its

leaders, but to the progress of that improvement which
it hail done so much to promote. Tliecirilization, which
had been at first chiefly conflucd to these cities, gradu-
ally spread from them, as from so many centres, over
the contiguous country. The people began to be sensi-

ble of tho advantages to be derived from commerce and

navigation, and their princes also saw it to bo for their

advantage to encourage such enterprises; while at the
name t ime thu road*, or seas, were no longer insecure. In
H'Mition to these circumstances, the interests of th<* dif-

f'-rent cities which composed tho league were becoming
diily morn anil more iipjiosed to each other; and the

discovery of Anvrica led to A total revolution in the
state of trade. The last diet of the confederation was
held at LUbeck in 1630, when tho union w;is dissolved

ll.tmliurg, Liiberk, and Bremen HiilmcqutMitly formed
an association am..n^ themselves, nnd remained free re-

public* till 1810, when they were incorporated into the
French empire. In 1813 they again became free, and, in

conjunction with Frankfort-m-the-Miiin,wure recognized
as the Prff ff<aUM#0CEfe*,*[Kl formed ;i part <>f theUer-
m.uiiri'onted.-ration. In 1866. Frankfort-on-the-Main fell

under the dominion of Prussia, and tli only llanse town*
retaining tho name aro Bremen, Hamburg, nnd LUbeck.

Hans lor<l. in H'. Virifini'i, a Milage of Kauawha c<

on the Kantiwhn Kiver, abt. 18 m. S.K. of Oh irk-ston.

Han soiii. Ilaii'Nom-cab, n. [Fmm the name of
j

the inventor.] See CAH.

Hanson, iii JltUMCfaffti*| a post-township of Ply
mouth co.; pop. abt. 1,600.

Man Son, in Wisconsin, a township of Grant co.

Haii'NOiiville, in California, a mining village of

Yubai-o., abt. -Ji m. N.N.E. of Murynvilh-.
Hail soil vill<>, in Virtjinin, a P. O. of Russell co.

Han't, (in the, U. States han't; in England han't.) A
vulgar contraction of have not, or has not; as, I han't,

(i. e., J have not.)
" You han't that simper about the mouth for nothing."

Hants, a contracted method of writing HAM
England, >/. r.

Hauls, a central co. of Nova Scotia; area, abt. 1,000

sq. m. Rivers. Shubenacadio Kiver, and some smaller

M reams. Surface, diversified; soil, in some places fertile.

JUin. Coal and gypsum. Gip. Windsor. l*op. abt. 15,000.

Hap, n. [W. hap, luck, chance, fortune; hapian, to

happen, to have luck or chance. See HAPPEN.] That
which happens ; chance ;

accident ; luck
;
casual event ;

that which comes suddenly or unexpectedly.
' Her life had full of Ao/ and hazards been.

'

Fairfax.

Hap, M. In Scotland, a wrapper ;
a plaid cloak.

Hap, v. n. To happen ;
to beiall ;

to occur by chance.

Hap-liaz'ar<l, n. [See HAZARD.] Chance; accident.

' We live at hap- hazard, and without any insight into causes
and effects.

'

L'K*trange.

Hapless, a. Luckless; unfortunate; unlucky; un-

happy ; as, a hapless maid.

The pangs of guilt; power and hapless love.' Dr. Johnson.

Hap'Iessly, a. In a hapless manner.

Hap'ly, adv. By hap or chance; perhaps; possibly;
it may be ; by accident; casually; peradventure.

"
Haply slumbering on the Norway foam." Milton.

Happed, (hapt,) a. [From hap, a plaid or wrapper.]
Wrapped ; cloaked ; covered, as with a plaid ; as,

"happed with flowers." (Hogg.) (Used in Scotland.)

Happen, (hap'n,) v. n. [W. hapfaw, to happen.] To
come by chance ;

to come abruptly: to come without
one's previous expectation ;

to fall out
;

to befall ;

as, when do you expect it will happen f To come to

pass ; to occur ; to take place ; as, the accident happened
yesterday.

To happen on, to light on ; to come across; to meet
with

,
as. lo happen on a stroke of good-fortune.

Hap'pily, adv. [From happy.] In a happy manner;
fortunately; successfully; luckily; prosperously. In
a state of happiness und felicity; as, they arc living

happily together. Gracefully; dexterously; with ease

or address
; as, ho acted his part happily.

Hap'pliiess, n. [Icel. heppni, happiness.] State or con-
dition of being happy; the agreeable sensations which

spring from the enjoyment of good ; that state of a be-

inj; in which his desires are gratified; bliss; felicity;

enjoyment of pleasure, Ac.
;
mental satisfaction. GooiF

luck; good fortune; prosperity.
" A happinest that makes the heart afraid. 'Hoed

or unstudied grace,

peculiar to every language."
benham.

'Fortuitous elegance ; tirtles
" Certain graces and happinessc

Hup'py, a. [Icel. h<tpp, pood luck, unlooked-for for*

tune, hfppinn, fortunate ; Vi.hapits, happy] Having
good hap; lucky; fortunate; successful; as, a

thought, H happy experiment.
' Ye happy mixtures of more happy days.'' Byron.

Being in the enjoyment of agreeable sensations from the

possession of good ; enjoying pleasure from the gratifi-
cation of tho feelings, senses, or appetites; deriving ease,

peace, comfort, or satisfaction ;
contented in mind.

' Hnppy the man, aud hupps he alone.
He who can call to day hi* own. Drydcn

That supplies satisfaction or pleasure, or furnishes en-

joyment; as, everything is in happy train.
" Must I leave thee. native soil, these happy walks and shades,"

JflttM.

Prosperous; having secure possession of good; in cir-

cumstances of solid felicity or content.

-Dexterous; ready; skilful; able; having capacity or

address.
" One gentleman is happy at a reply, another excels in a re

joinder.
' '

Swift-

Propitious: significant of good; favorable; promising;
as, a happy omen.
Hap py ('amp, in California, a post-village of Dei

Norte co., on the, Klamath Kiver, about 40 miles above
Orleans Bar.

Hap'py 4'amp. in llnho Territory, a mining village
of Alturas co.. on Feather River, abt. 3 in. from Rocky
Bar.

II aps'bu r::
1

, or II aliVbnry. [Contracted from
n<ilrkt*t>ii'-'i, II:twk's Cattle.) (Ifist.) The name of
the reigning imperial family of Austria, derived from
the castle of Ilapaburg, or Habiehtsburjr, on the Wiipel-
berg, mi the right bank of the Aar. in the- present Swiss
canton of Aartrau. Tho caatlu was built in the llth

century, by Werner, hiuhop of Strasbnrg, grandson of
Uuntntn " the Rich," count of Alsaee ami Brofogftn, and
who is said to have been a descendant of Ethico I., duke
of Alemannia and Alsiice. The proprietors of Hapsburg
liTinif, at a later period, county nf ILtpslnirg; and,
gradually extending their dominions, subsequently as-

Niimr'l the title of lan>f/jrave. In 1273, Rudolph, of this

house, became emperor of 0-ermany, und the founder

of the reigning house of Austria. Tho subsequent his-

tory of this hou.se forms part of the history of Germany
and Austria.

IIu<iiK'l>lit. (h'tl'hul,} n. (3/i(.) When the hand-pun
ami ar.jiii'bns were first introduced, the butt or Block
was pfi-iectly straight, and in the form of a alick or

broom-handle, which prevented the soldier who was
using it from taking a proper aim by directing his eye-

along the barrel. Toobvjate, this inconvenience andim-
prrfecltDii in the weapon, the Germans fitted the barrel
to a hooked laitt, whence the name, by which means
the tire-arm could bo discharged from the chest as before,
while an additional facility was given tor taking aim at
the object towards which "the weapon was directed. It
WHS introduced into England about 14*5. The //. miiy
be considered as the first utep in the long series of im-

provements in small arms which seem to have culminated
in the rifles produced in modern times.

Haqiic'toii, 71. A coat of mail.

1 1 a r a ! <l . kings of Norway. The first of the name D. 933 ;

the fcimd succeeded %:(, and wan killed !)7K; tho///m/,
it. 1017. reigned over half Norway 104", and was killed
10H6; the third, a pretended son of Magnus III., began
his career about 1130, usurped the throne, und vras van-

quished by another pretender 1136.
liar al<l. kings ofDenmark. Thefirst of the nnme known
to historians, called the serfnth, reigned 930-'J80

;
the

eitjlith succeeded 1014, and died in England 1017; tho
ninth reigned 1076-80.
Ha j- alson, in Georgia, a N.W. co., adjoining Alnbama;
area, abt. 32o sq. miles. Hirers. Tallapoosa, umt other
smaller streams. Surface, hilly; toil, fertile. Cap. Bu-
i-hatian. l\>p. about 3,500.

llariumik, (har'a-mook,) one of the Himalaya Moun-
tains N. of Cashmere: Lat 34 26' N., Lon. 74 43' E.

Height, 13,000 feet.

E la ran. or rather CIIARAN, called by the Greeks Char~

ran, and by tho Romani* C%amB. It was Hituatcd in tho
north-western part of Mesopotamia, on a river of the
same name running into the Kuphratcs. It is supposed
to have been so called from llanin, the fattier of Lot and
brother of Abraham; but there appears no ground fur

this conclusion except the identity of names. Abraham,
after ho had been called from Ur of the Chaldees, tarried
here till his father Terah died, when he proceeded to the
land of Canaan (Ge.it. xi. 31, 32 ; Acts vii. 4). The elder
branch of the family still remained at //., which led to
the interesting journeys thither, described in the patri-
archal history first, that of Abraham's servant to ob-
tain a wife for Isaac ( Gen. xxiv.), and next, that of Jacob
when he lied to evade the wrath of Esau (6"cn. xxviii. 10).
The plain bordering on this town is celebrated in his-

tory as the scene of a battle in which the Roman army
was defeated by the Parthians, and the triumvir Crns-
sus killed. //. still retains its ancient name in the form
of Harran, and is only peopled by a few families of wan-
dering Arabs, who are led thither by a plentiful supply
of water from Severn! small streams. It is situated in a
flat and sandy plain, in 3640'N. Lat, 36 2' 45" E. Lon.

Harangue, (ha-rdntf\) n. [Fr.; It.aringa; Sp. aren-

ga, from o.Ger. hring (the same in Icel., Old Sax., and
A. S.), a ring, a circle.] A speech addressed to an as-

sembly, or to an army arranged in a ring or circle; a
popular oration; a declamatory public address; rant;
ii' H-y declamation.

ilnrnnijut.s arc heard ... ID factious opposition." Milton.

v.n. To make- a speech to a large assemblage; to in-

dulge in noisy declamation.
c. a. To address by an harangue or oration ; as, the gen-
eral h>trangu&t his troops.

II a'ras, n. [Fr.] In France, an establishment for the

bretrding of race-horses.

Harass, (hdr'as.) v. a. [Fr. harasser, from Or. arasao, to
strike hard, to dash in pieces; Heb. taras, to pull or
tear down, to destroy.] To vex

;
to molest; to distress;

to annoy; to tease; to weary with importunity, care,
or perplexity." The griefs that tiarust the distress')!." Johnson.

To weary; to fatigue to excess; to tire with a repetition
of bodily efforts, or an undue amount of labor.

'

Spent with watchiag, and hartua'd out with duty
"

Dryden.

liar asscr, n. One who, or that which, harasses or
wearies.

ilar assiiK'iil. n. Act of harassing. (R.)

Harbinger, (hdr'bin-jer,) n. [lier. herberger; D. htr-

bi-rffier,nii inn-keeper, both from A. S. hereberga here,,

an army, nnd bwrgan, to shelter; scouts being sent out
from tin army on march to select a proper place to pitch
the camp.] A person who goes before to provide harbor
or lodgings for those that follow; hence, in its modern

application, a forerunner; a precursor; that which pre-
cedes and gives notice of the expected arrival of some-

thing else.
" The evening star, Love's harbinger, appeared." Milton,

Har'l>iiicre<l, a. Ushered by a harbinger.
liar liisoii. in Indiana, a township of Dubois co.

Harbor, Harbour, (Atfr*64r,) *. [A.S. hcre-berga
here, an army, and beorg, refuge, shelter. See HARBIX-
<;;;K A place of entertainment and rest; a lodging;
an asylum; a refuge; a shelter.

Curst be all those eaiy fools who give it harbour." Sowt..

A port or haven for shipping; an area of navigable
water communicating with the sea, or with H navigable
river or lake, deep enough to receive large vessels, and

protected from tho effects of storms or heavy sens. II.

must always be, accompanied by a roadstead, in which
vessels may await the high tides, if tho //. should be

exposed to their action; and in all cases it is preferable
that there should be an outer harbor, in which tho ships

frequenting the particular port should bo able to bring
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up or 1" !>-" tie' u.i \ tli-'v i ct.ijn 1 1 "ii i ih" |.*-n ea. //.

in-- <iivio><l ihiu /mi /" ' /Mir'x/r*, and
III //. M( M-hl.:* ,tll Ili.ll i

it t.. K.-I 111!' r,H'lIit\ I"!' '-llti 1-eltllH lo|' the

venela lying In them, together wltb ^i--.tt t.i. iim.*

putting to M-II; i -lit .1 frequenting//, of tbla
.... ll-llnlh .|"Stlll"'l for -"I I her |.,<ll.lllel,. Will

i!v for Mi.tklllg em |,'iei| iloeki wlieie the

Mlipi Miiuht b free tiom III" IN. oiiv.'iil.'lii-e ol III" tide.,

In tulii) // xiieh ni'l'i-. ,[ il.M-kM ure wanted; f'.r hup-
;in- mrelv W built :n t" itlh.w i>i tli'-ir L.-i

be.-irhed, ,,r unloaded ii]... n tlic beiOh, Wbea thn nli

are Icll !.\ Hi.' tide. IVr niiitient //. iiiii.v <ll--pen-te witti

ttwWOrkl fur the im-lM.-me >,( the shipping; but they

SCALE OF f EtT

Fig. 1238. ANCIENT HARBOR OF OSTH,
(At the mouth of the Tiber )

will bo always unfit for the purpose of a commercial

port, AH hip!*,* unless always at the anme level, mnnot be

economically unloaded; in such weas as the Mediterra-

nean, the Caspian, and tho great lakes of N. America,
thisriMimrk doe-* not apply. Practically, permanent //

are either tm'/,'t<i>->j or n't-it. The first require large
areas <>! u:it--r surface, whore tho ships may lie in ordi-

nary, as at New York, Cherbourg, Plymouth, Ports-

mouth. Itn-sl, Toulon, Norfolk, Ac.; tho latter are usu-

ally tmmllor, and more compact, as Boston, Mobile, l.iv-

. Havre, S'lith.unpton, Kalmouth, Glasgow, Lon-
don, It,, i d, -iiu\, ,\,- The art of constructing artificial

harbors may be traced down to tho birth of commerce
aud naval warfare, but far above nil other ancient na-

tions, the* Romans excelled in thti braneh of marine en-

gineering. Tho port of Ontia, illustrated in Fig. 1238,
and which is now '_' or 3 miles inland, has perhaps not
been surpassed in modern times, aud is especially re-

markable for having a mole with open arches, renting

upon stone piers, which gave full play to the tidal

and littoral currents, and thus prevented tho deposition
of sandbanks.
B. a. To shelter; tn defend; to secrete; to permit to

lodge, rest, or reside; to entertain; as, to harbor a

guest, to hnrhnr j\ suspicion. To protect or secure, i

a vessel in ih

v. n. To take refuse nr shelter ; to lodge or abide for

time
;
to sojourn : t P-IVI vr ruin-tain men t.

11 Lai's harhour here iu York. ShaJu.

Har'borage, Har'bourajpe, n. Shelter; rest;
entertainment. (R.)

"Your king . . . crve karbotiraye within jour city walls." Sttak*.

Ifar'bor C'reck, in /Vn/wy/runia, a post-township of

Brit-

Hnr'borer, n. One who gives harbor or shelter
; an

entertainer

llar'ltor Curare, a town of Newfoundland, on the W.
bore ofOonoeptiou it. iv, about -jo m. N.W. of St. John's.

llar'bor Island, iii the W. Indies. See BAHAMA
ISLAM'S.

Har'bnrleMN. a. iVstiiute of A harbor.

Har'bor-maNter, n. An officer appointed to stipor-
intcnd all bUMiicuM connected with a harbor or port for

Har'bortowii, iu New Jersey, a P. 0. of Mercer co.Har burft, a fortified town of Prussia, in Hanover, 24
tn. V\V. 1.1 Luneburg, on the right hank of the Elbe,
opposite to Hamburg. Manttf. Tobacco, wax, linen,
sail-cloth, ,-t larch, and gunpowder. Pop. 6,150.

Hard, a. I A. $. heard; \*.hard; < Jer. hart ; linn, hoard;
Icel. hurtir ; pn>bahly akin to Fr. hardi, and to Or.
kartns, for frrafo.*, strength. Root Sanwk. garatha, hard.]
Firm; solid; massive ; compact; not yielding to pres-
sure; resisting e;wy penetration or separation; cor-
relative of xo/V ; as, a hard stone, hard Wood, a hard
nut, Ac. Difficult to tho understanding; not easily
penetrated by the intellect; as, a hard problem.

"
ffetrd

words, which I was obliged to use." (.\rhnthnot.)
Difficult of accomplishment; full of difficulties, ob-

stacles, or contrary intluonres; painful; luborimi-* ; fa-

tiguing; arduous; attended with difficulties or pain, or
iKtth ; jw, n hard task, a metal hard to fuse. Powerful ;

forcible; dilhVttU to resist or restrain.
"

Thcjr are itrugffllnR with a power which will alwayi be too
hard tor laem." AMitnn.

Opprt-Hnivo; cruel; unfeeling; rigorous; not easy to
tnfluencn or control ; difficult to please or ton
hard heart ; hence, abusive; hartdi ; an. hard words ;

also, rough ; rudo : course ; as, a hard countenance.
"
Rough ungovernable passions hurry men on to ay or do very

hard or offeniive thlnga," Alterbury.

Arid; fvoiir: haran; rough; austere
; *, hard rider. i Hard .liiui<l< <l, II, mg h.id hamU , bu<lfi-i.d

Hard brad, -. n,.-h i In

"
I hat bmo at rrf**4 with jnmr turning cutt^tn '

/Tf.it*

Hard headed. - Shrewd; .. . nt; H
,

Ilin il -ln-arled\ 'i. Hnring an unfeeling heart;
' I !! 1 nen'ilep>a; Wlth1lt till {( f 0| pit)
barbarous.

Joho Hull. oihrwU a f>o4 natared man, was wrr JkrsJ-

.n-tiailp-d , iinti iMii .il
;

if iin.i^i n.iti. .h
;

.i-v |

.llrr.'n,.ii I.

I iii i-.. .u.itiit- ; mi
,

u .r ull (>

put up itli
; iutt MM t< beat

; painlul I., endiu
sent to; iu>,li<ird work, a hard winter, hard times, hard

/I.) Abrupt or vehement in utterance; not
hiu.'tliU or j^i .!'< iil> -..iii,'!' d by the tongue; said
ot -i i ..in 1 1. n-MiM ii t, aa g In get, and c in car.*/, a*

differing from tb nonnd ir the same toitem in yin, ci-
v c. Hard catti, hard moii'-i/, *\i> -, oin, or iiif-

tallic .int. -Hi >, ai di-tiii-iii-h' d It paper n,

!{>< M '
; -

.-
, M i : '.

- "lit ,u i uii ^ in lie 1

1 .1 1 iiiz' de nls tlial

I-.'- h, >ap. and lino make > lr lava-

lory ii-'s. H>ii-d ir-^i, MtnJ ..1 u clone grain aud iiulid

texture, us teak, creenhe.ii t, oak, itsh, box, Ac, Hard
pan, the indniat>*d >t i .Uuni i>l earth deposited beneath
th" nil.

Hani. '"/'-. \\itli pressure or urgency; hence, ical-

ously ; diligently; earnestly ; a, to plead hard.
"

Sly correspondent . . preiM* hard for

Uneasily; vezaliously ; as, it goes hard will r

With difficulty; laboriously ; as, the cable run

Closely; distressfully; so as to TO diih< ulti

tu b- pu^li.-d hard fur limney. With urgent preasure ;

rl ii ntl\ ;
\> lifinently ; hence, lust ; m|>-

idly ; nininly; e\|>edit i"'i-ly ; a.s, to run hard With

great force; tempwituoudly ;
bmi ( -n>viN|y ; violently;

copiously; heavily; as.it rains hard, it blows hard.

Hard'by, close; near to; not for di*taut.
" Down In dale, kaid by a forest's stde. -.V"*r

Ifard up, presae<l for ready money , short of cash ; des-
titute of means ur resources ; In n etnte of poverty and
extremity. (Used colloquially.)

"Tom being hard up, I lent, him a oer*ifn '-.

(Hard is often used In composition in a compound

; as,

form, oa Aart/-won, Ar</-foght, /lanMienrted, Ac.
nautical language it is also employed to give einpln
to words of command with which it is Joined ; as, hard
a-lee I hard a-weather ! Aard a-port ! Ac.)

Hard, n. A kind of causeway or pier on the banks of
a river, harbor, Ac., uaed as a landing-place Tor boats;
as, the Hard at Portsmouth, Eng.

-ft. K>-fuso flax ; tow.

ardaiitfcr FJeld, (hard'an -yer-frrld,) a portion of
tlie great S'andinav i.in - ham ( moiintiiins, aliout 70 m.
N i; ..f

,, Norway. Average height, 4,000 ft.

Hard -hake, n. A kind of confection made of baked
sugar, butter, mola**?*, Ac.; toffee. (Commonly ueeil

in Kn^land.)
llard'bcain, n. (tint.) Tho Thornbeara. See CAR

FIX us.

llttr iltM'villi'. in f?. Carolina, A village of Beaufort
i, -ib<.ut '20 m. N. of Savannah.

liar (Ionian, n> Trn>*e<see,;\ 8.W. co., adjoining Missis-

sippi ; tin-'i, about ;>50 wj. m. Itirert. Uatchee, and
some smaller streams. .Surface, genernlly level

; tot'/,

fertile. Oip. Bolivar. Dip. about 19,000.

Hard'on, v. a. [A. 8. hftrdian ; Irel. hardna ; Ooth.

ghardjan.] To make hard or moru hard
;
to Indurate ;

to make firm, solid, or compact ; as. to harden wood,
steel, or clay. Tu confirm in effrontery ; to make im-

pudent; to make obstinate, unyielding, or refractory ; to

conlii in in wickedness, opposition, or enmity; to make
obdurate, insensible, or unfeeling; an, to harden one's
heart.

" Years have not yet hardened me." Swift.
To make hard and strong : to strengthen; toinurv; to
render linn or less liable to injury by exposure or use;
us, to harden one's muscles by constant exercise,

-v. n. To become hard or more hard
;
to become inured

;

to indurate, as flesh ; to acquire firmness or solidity ; as,

clay hanlenx by exposure to the sun.
To become strengthened, confirmed, or consolidated;
unud in cither u good or bad sense ; as, he hardened In
vice.

liar deiibfrft, CARL AITOOST, Panics von, a famous
<ierin.ni Bt&twiu&n, )>orn at Hanover. 1750. In 171X1

he entered the service of the king of 1'russia, whose
minister for foreign affair* ho became in 1806. At the
< I vse ,ij' the wars of the first French empire, he signed
the treaty of peace t Paris, in 1RU. D. at Genoa, 1822.

IIar'd<>iibcrfr,. in Indiana, a Tillage of Jenulng co.,

i-inati, Ohio.

Har'drtiburK'- i" -V-"' i'nrk, a post office of Ulster co.

Hardened, (ttdrd'nd,) p. a. Made hard, or more hard.
solid, or compart: made obstinate, CMllnus, insin*iblp,
unfeeling ; rendered moro impenetrable; confirmed In

vice or error
; as. a hardened reprobate.

Hardener, (hdrd'ner,) n. One who hardens or so-

lldlflea,

llanlerw.vk, (hnr'd'r. v \k*3 a fortified town of Obi-
derland in Holland, on the Zuyder-7.e<>, 27 m. N.W. of
Arnheim. .\ftnnf. Stnoked li-li, and dyes, and has an
extensive trade in L-.i.nn, timber, nnd fiili. flip. 6,148.

II :i r<l -la\ or<Hl. llar<l'-favoiired. <-/a'rnrdt)a.

Having a harsh, rugged cast of countenance; coarse-
featured ; without coniflinesS.

Hard -tn\oro<liiOH4, n. PlalnneM or coarseness of

llard'-lealnred.(-/r"<>ur(J,)a. Ilard-favored
; plain;

ane-fetiired

.

10 bit
.

llur<lii amiK- . II AKI>A> AM TE, a king of England.
the . 1-1. (),, t |,

hii fatlwr. -
. be . ii, |

- marrUgt- with All

TtbamptoT, u'-Tin,..! ti...

f straggle M MS '

lol\ ,

1

'.r i

Harold

gjva, djiughi' i

< ! "'A ii d a bl"--

\ente-l !

the whole .lintr> ..i,tb of II

Mi" aiH'j.-nt kin, .1 .],, ,,; \\ eHMZ. Til II I llUf ) bjSjIX U I !

in of hi- i.. ( , belor lit-- unx an iii .":i:.,,t. ! :

and drinking; and Itmg fi. r b.*-

In- -nbj.et-. ri.iiliine - -t,t. ilt.d.i th-
tub of Hg't Tidt, <>i H-"k \\ . -In. *!.>. n. M t ri.,i.-

ham, 1042.

Hard Ihood, n. Quality of b.ing hardy; botdnnw;
ttrm courage; intrepidity; vl<,r; bravery. Firmnms
of body <i'ii vrciM*. BxctM of

ii ontery ; HS-H

Hard'lly, ndr. With prent UddnMs; itontly; In a

hardy manner ; with Armnesa or vternnpsji.

Hard inn-ill, n. Hardihood
; couraf

(IrmneM. (a.)

issMikwi

Montness;

llar'dln. in ///inmi, a S. co.. adjoining Krntncky ; arm,
about 260 sq. m. I\irm. Ohio, and nuniFronii tinallpr

stream*. .Nbr/acr, diversiflvd; toil, fertile. Cbp. Klii*-
b. thtown. J<op. abt. 0.000.

A post-villagr. cup. of Calhoun co., on the Illinois River,
about 85 m. 8.W. of &priu(c(ield ; ;*;-. abt. 4'i'.

A
towntihfp

of I'ike c>.
; pop. abt. 1,800.

Iliirillii, in Inwa, a N. central co.
; arra, abl.&76aq m.

Jtiivrt. luwa Kiver. Tipton. mid wmin othrr crevka.
'. ICTI-I ; jri7. t Kldora- Apk 11,007.

A v'illnge on the dividing line between Alhuuukce and
Clayton c*w., abt. 65 m. N.W. of Dubuque,
A post-office of Clayton co.

A towiiHhip of llni din co.
; pap. BOS.

A towirlnp ot .!< button co.; pf>p. 688.

A towtinhip of \Vfbster co.; pop. 370.

llar'dln, in Kentucky, a W. central co.
; arm, abt. 600

(<]. m Jftrm. Salt River, Rolling Fork, Nolin, and
HoiiKh creeks, Surfacr, undulattng; IM{, fertile. Cbp.
Khzab.-thtown. J\y>. abt. 16,000.

liar din, in Mi*$ouri, a post-village of Ray co., abt. 9
m K <>t KM hmond.

llar'dln, in Ohio, a N.W. central co. ; arm. about 474

sq.m. ii\rirr. Scloto and Miami, and Itlnncbard's Fork.
Surface, level

; c*7, fertile. Cap. Kenton. /v. abt.

30,000.
A post-village of Shelby co., atwnt 6 m. W. of Sidney.

llardln, in Oregon, precinct of Clackamas co. ; pop.
abt 300.

liar din, in Trniifr*". a S.W. ro., adjoining Alaliama
and MihfiiBnippi: ar-,tt. 660 sq. m. Kivrrt. Tel

and nuniprous smallrr slrrams. Hut-fact, sliipefl gradu-
ally downwards from each side toward* the river; toil,
fertile. Min. Iron. Cap Savannah. 7*71. abt. 12,000.

Ilardin, in Trxai, a 8.K. Co.; area, about hOO sq. m.
Jfirer$. Nechen, Pine Island Bayou, and Cypres* ("rrrk.

Surface, Kent-rally levt-l ; toil, fertile. Cap. Ilardin.

Pop. abt. 3,000.
A post-village, cap. of Ilardin co., al*t.M)m. E. of Houston.

llar'dln <'lly. in Xnoa, a post-offl. e of Ilardin co.

Ilard'ineM.n. [Vr.hardieue.] Quality of bring hardy;
power of f ii'lnrunci'.

" Hsrdness ever of *<irWiH*** U mother." Ate.
Excess of confidence; awnrancc: effroutrry ; boldneas.

llnrtliiifco, MKKKT, (VisousT.) an English fl-ld-mar-

shal, and govenior-peneral of India, i. in Durbara, 1786.

He greatly diKtinpuislipd himrlf in the war airstost

France, became srcrtary of war durinc th* adminbtra-
llon of the Duke of Wellington, and In 1844 was sent

out to replace Lord Kllrnborpugh at govrrnor-grnrral
nf India. On the break!mi out of the 8lkh war. in 1846,
he hurried to the scene of action, and itrnm-usly post-

poning all qurations of dignity, artrd as ecood In cosa-

iimiid during the fierce conflicts at Moodk, l*eroaeshalit

nd Pobraon. In 1862 he snrrrrded Wellington at COM.
mander-f n-rhlef of the British army, an office which be
held till his death, in I860.

llardinffvllle.in XewJertey,* village of GkwoeaUr
co., about 24 m. B. of CMntden.

lar'dlnnbunc* 1" htdiana. a village of Dearborn co.,

about 4 m. N. of Ijwrencebiirg.
A post-village of Washington co., about 32 m. N.W. of
New Albany.

Har'dinihiirjr* in AVnfurly, a povt-vllUge, cap.
of

Breckinridge co., about 120 m. WJLW. of Trankt-Tt
,

pup abt.

Har'dinvtllc, in ir. a P. 0. of Crawford co.

Ilardlnnville. in Kentucky, a village of Shelby co^
about 9 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

Hnrd'lh. ". Hard in a certain degree.
Hard -lifted, a. Having hard, coarse, or sinewy liar fllttoti, in Acw Jerry, a townnhip of Sosaex co.;

handn, as from the . tl , t- .( laUr: as, a hani-.tiftti pop abt 1.71'J.

navvy. _ri.\,.|..n- ; -i .i-,|'in:: : ni^-ardly ; [>ar.->iiii.nii'u ; llar<I Labor. (Law.) A punishment freqnentl\
clofe-fisted : as. a hard-ti<t,d nsn, t" inipritmiiment in tluise State*, where the |..-niti-ntiary

Haril -toiicht. Obstinately contested; c>
- n :i'I,.[.t>il This lat-T i- ie t ^

vigon>iHlv Htri\fu r.>r
; tis. a hard-f<#tght battle. than that voluntarily pcrforme<l i -n. i"-d

Hard hiK'k, n. (Bot.) See SPI'RAA. tbeqnantity required to be performed Is not i-xaggvrxt> d.
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In the penitentiaries of Pennsylvania it consists in ho-

in- employed in weaving, tdioenmkiiiK, itml such like

eillplo> Illi'llt".

SInr<l-la'lor rreek, in S. Carolina, joins Stevens

i'; -ek in Kd^-fiVId dit.

Hard -labored, Mard'-laboiired,<i. Diligently

wrought; Miidird \\ii-li rare ami labor; elaborate ; as,
'

a h'trd-lnlwred poem." .Vi//V.

Hiiril'ly, a<ir. With difficulty; in a hard or arduous

"
Recovering hardty what he lost before.

"
Drydcn.

Rarely; almost mt ; not quite or wholly; scarcely; as,

/i.m//y enough. Harshly; coarsely; ruughly; severely;

, a. Not sensible to the bit; not'

M-ilv Mtvi-riie-l b\ tin- p-in; as, a hard-mouthed horse.}

Ilard'iioHA, u. 'Qnalitv r property <>f bring hard;

firmness: clo.*n union of the component parts; coin-

partner; solidity; th" quality of bodies which resists

imprison or Mpantion of their particles; difficulty to

he mi'ler<toi>d. or to be executed or accomplished;

scarcity; penury; confirmed state of impenitence or

wickedness; ootTMMM of features ; rigor; har.-dine.-s;

roughness, as of sculpture; niggardliness; severe labor,

iri iK or sufferings; a quality
in some kinds of water

whicli tinflia it for washing; insensibility of heart.

;/'-'/*"") That condition of the force of cohesion

in ^olj.1, which enables their constituent molecules to

retain their relative pnsition, and resist iiny physical

f.-m- whi-rh tends to alter the figure of the body. //. i*

entirely dilT'.Tfiit fromdMftty; for, although Bold and

plfttintm are denser than giiiaft, yet glass is harder than

pild or platinum. Iron and nine are lighter, but harder,

than gold "r platinum. Sir Isaac Newton supposes the

primary particles <>f all bodies to be perfectly hard, and
ii"t OAfablv of being broken or divideil by any power in

nature; but. with all oitr extended knowledge, it is im-

possible to determine, with any certainty, the conditions

of the elementary particles which render bodies hard,

brittle, malleable, ductile, Ac. Some metals are ren-

dered hard with great readiness. This is of inestimable

value tn the manufiicture of steel especially, which can

be varied in //. by heating suddenly, cooling, and then

tempering. H. is often accompanied by brittleness ;
but

this can generally be overcome by heating and slow

cooling; this process, however, often tikes away from

the hardness. In the production of alloys, another use-

ful property is frequently developed. Copper and tin,

neither of which is remarkable for H. or elasticity, pos-

sess both these qualities when combined ;
in which form

th-y constitute hell metal.

( jftn.) The ft. of a mineral is a valuable means of

distinguishing it from others closely resembling it. It

is the first property a student examines in a specimen.
The relative degrees of H. are expressed in numbers ac-

cording to a scale, the numbers of which represent the

//. of ten well-known minerals, viz.:

1 Talc, 6 Feldspar (cleavablo var.),
2 Rock Salt, 7 Rock Crystal,
3 Calc Spar (transparent), 8 Topaz (transparent),
4 Fluor Spar (crystallized), 9 Sapphire or Corundum,
5 Apitite (transparent), 10 Diamond.

Intestinga mineral, if. for instance, it neither scratches

nor is scratched by apatite, its hardness is &. If it

scratches apatite and is itself scratched by feldspar, its

hardness is between 5 and 6, and BO on.

Ilar'dock, n. H'tar-dock.
'

Uifdockt, hemlock, nellies, cuckoo-flowers." Shak*.

Hard'-ran, a. Much pressed; in great straits; as, to

be hnrd-run fr time.

Hard ttcrah'ble, in Penn'a., a vill. of Lancaster co.

II :t r<l sh i j>. n. A hard state or condition; toil; fa-

ti^ue; privation ; severe labor or want; injury; oppres-
sion; injustice; annoyance; grievance.
* They were exposed lo hardship and penury." Bithop Sprat.

Ilard'-laek, n. (JV'iu/.) A term applied by sailors

to sea-biscuit or ship-bread; in contradistinction to

soft t<irk(i. e. fresh bilker's bread).
II:irl -vHnx<Ml, (-ris'ajd,) a. Coarse-featured; hav-
ing a h.ir-h, rugged conntenance.

llurd uiri>, ?i. A generic term employed to signify
MI h manufactures as are produced from the commoner
or more useful m.-t.iU; that is, iron and steel, brans and
fnppcr, zinc and tin, and occasionally certain commoner
kinds of plated -Mods.

Ilard'ware lliver, in Virginia, enters James River
in I- Uv,i!!ii i co.

llard'wit'k.in Massachusetts, a post-village and towu-
0hip of Worcester co., abt. 6 in. W. of Boston; pop, of

township al.t. '2.0JO.

Hard'wiek, in .Vcio Jersey, a township of Warren
CO.; />'<;).

;i|t. 1,-_1H)

Hani wick. in Vernmnt, a post-village and township
of Caledonia co., on Lainoille River, about 20 m. N.N.E.
of MnntpHier; pop. of township abt. 1,600.

Ilard'wlck Centre, in JV> Jersey, a village of
W.iiT'-n eo.. abt. ii in. N.K. of Blairstown.

Hard wlcke (Miami. an island of HHtish N.Amer-
ica in Charlotte Sound, between Queen Charlotte's Is-
land anil the maintain!.

llard'y, a. [Fr. hardi; Unrm.hanly; It. ardito, bold.
courageous, during. See HARD.! Bold; brave; stout;
daring; Nmnto.

"And *hftlt not love diviner power Inspire
More tardy firtue, ami more getTroiu flreT" Prior.

Confident; fall Of effrontery; having much assurance;
impudent ; t.tnM<iin tn cxc.-ss; ilg> a hardy beggar.

Strong; firm; compact; as, a h,tnly ruiiftitutioti.

"An aowholej^mc blwi mT ibftke lo piecei his hardy fabric."
South.

Inured to fatigue; rendered firm by exercise; as, a

hardy explorer. Capable of bearing exposure to cold

witnl.-! and wt-athcr; an, a hardy plant.
n. A tool HM-d by Idarksmitlm.

liar dy, in Oltiu, a township ol Holmes co. ; pop. about

2,1 (H).

Har'dy, in W. n></im'a, a N.E. co., adjoining Virginia
and Maryland. Area, abt. 1,400 sq. m. Rivers. N. and
y. forks of the Branch and the Cacupon and Lost rivers.

Surface, broken and mountainous; soil-, in the valleys

HTt'ik-. JUin. Iron. Cup. Mooivfield. !>>,{>. iibt. 10,500.

IBur'dyville. in Arizona Territory, a post-village of

Wohave cu., on tlie Colorado River, abt. 160 m. N.W. of

Prcscott.

Har'dy villo, in Kentucky, a post-office of Hart co.

Hare,". [A.S. hara; Dan. and tiwed. hare; IwLMenE.
lirn

'

; Ger. hose; 0. Ger. ftaso; Sanak. sasa, u hurt-.J

(ZiMJl.)
See LEPOHIDJ:.

Hare'bell, n. (Hot.) Sec CAMPANULA.

Hare'-bruined, a. M'itd; unsettled; giddy; volatile;

heedless.

"That hare-brained wild fellow begins to play the fool." Bacon.

IIare'-hearted, a. Timorous ; shy ; easily scared or

Intimidated.
llare'houiid, 71. Same as HARRIER, q. r.

Ilarc Inland, an island of Lower Canada, in the St.

Lawn-nee River, about 95 miles N.E. of Quebec.
Hurt' Up, n. (Xurg.) A congenital or natural de-

formity, with which children are sometimes born; the

upper lip being cleft or divided, either in the centre or a

little to the side of the centre, and so called from the

peculiar formation of tbe upper lip of the hare. This

malformation i sometimes attended with a cleft or fis-

sure along the entire arch of the palate, and in some
cases there in a double harelip, the. clelt existing on each
side of the lip, with a double fissure in the palate, or the

absence of nearly all the bony purt of the roof of the.

mouth. In all cases there is much inconvenience in

talking, and in severe cases, from tbe absence of one or

two teeth, and the cleft in the mouth, articulation is

extremely dilnciilt. The treatment, which is quite

simple, consists in cutting tho uneven edge of each side

of the split lip smooth by a pair of scissors or a knife,
till the breach presents the, appearance of the letter V
reversed (/V): two or three fine silver pins or needles are

then passed through each flap, and a piece of silk thread

wound in the form of a figure eo from head to point of

each pin, till the two raw edges of the flap are brought
close together, where they are to bo kept so for some
days, till a perfect union by the first intention takes

place, the patient being kept on a liquid or very soft diet

till the union is perfect. When that is tho case, the
threads are to bo cut, tho netdles or pins withdrawn,
and the part secured for some time longer by strips of

the best adhesive plaster. This operation, to be suc-

cessful, should be adopted early as soon, in fact, as

the infant's or child's wtronpth can bear it.

Ilare'lipped, (-lipt,) a. Having a harelip.

Hn'rem, n. [Ar. harem, anything prohibited, muJtar-

rani, prohibited, from Aarram, to prohibit.] The name
given to those apartments in the houses of tbe East,
which are appropriated to the exclusive use of tho females
of the family. See SERAGLIO. The collective number
of wives and concubines pertaining to one man.

Ilnren'giforin, a. [If- ftareng, herring, and forme,
form.] Having tho shape or form of a herring.

Ilare'-pipe, n. A trap to catch hares.

Hare's-lettiice, (-let'tis,) n. (Bot.) gee SONCHUS.

llare's-tail-g'ra.HN, n. </>'</.} See LAGI'RUS.
SI HIM-"** Cor'uer, in Delaware, a P.O. of New Castle co.

Ilare'wood, in Maryland, a post-village of Baltimore

co., abt. 14 m. E.N.E. of Baltimore,

Ilur'I'aii^, n. [A.S. hara t have, and fangun, to catch.]
(Zot'l.) Tlie great snowy owl. See OWL.

Ilarfleiir, (tiar'Jlur.) a town of France, dept. Seine-In-

ffirieure, at the confluence of the Seine with tlie Le-

zarde,5 m. E.N.K. of Havre, and 1 m. from tbe sea. Its

harbor, once ^ood, is now nearly filled up. Pftp. 2,100.
liar lord, in Maryland, a N.E. co., adjoining Pennsyl-
vania; are<j, about 4SO sq. miliM, Jticers. Susqnobanna
River. Deer Creek, and Winter's Run. Surface, diversi-

fied; .-"//. fertile. J/i'n. Iron, Itmubtone, and granite.
Cap. Bel Air. Pop. about 05,000.
A village of Harford co.. abt. 25 in. E.N.E. of Baltimore.

llnr'ford, in New J'or/r, a post-township of Cortland
co., abt. 140 m. W. by S. of Albany; pop. (1870) 1,004,

II ;ir lord, in l*ennsyirania,n post-township of Su-.qnr-
hanna co., about 10 m. S.E. of Montrose

; pop. abt. 1,800.
Har'ford Furnace, in Maryland, a post-office of
Harford co,

Hartbrd Mitls. in AVw Tor/.:, a P. 0. of Cortland co.

llar^reaves, .1 AMES, (/lar'prai'ivs,) a celebrated Eng-
lish mechanician, who, whilu working as a poor weaver
at Stanhill, in Lancashire, conceived the idea of imitat-

ing* by machinery, the action of the spinner seated at
her wool-wheel; by means of which tho "roving" of
wool could be extended indefinitely ; and, after having
been twisted, wound on the cope or spindle. This was
the origin of the celebrated u

spinning jenny;" and
even at the period of its first construction (1767) it pro-
duced more work than the combined efforts of thirty
spinners with the old wheel. Arkwriglit and others
have since completed the invention ; the machinery of

cotton-spinning being, at tho present day, among the

Tery best and simplest of all mechanical contrivances.
The cotton-spinners, who had hitherto worked by hand,
imagining that their trade would be ruined by the new
TI..I. hinr, besieged the house of the inventor, and en-
deavored to destroy his "jennies." //. removed to Not-
tingham, and very shortly alter, his invention was
superseded by the improvements effected by Sir Richard
Arkwright ; and he died in poverty, about 1770.

Haricot, f/rV-fro,) n. [Fr.] The ripe seeds of various
kind- of kidney-beans, especially of J'ttasatlus vtilatirit.

(''"'. i'ry.) A kind of ha*h, stew, or ragout, made of
meat and vegetables ; as, a haricot of mutton.

llar'ter. Sue, HARRIER.

Hari'ri, ABU MOHAMMED AL KASIM BEN ALI, the most
brilliant and popular of Arabian poets, D. at Bassorah,
about 10o4, A. D. Died there about 11. Little in known
of his lite, Have that ho was the eon of a silk-men -hatit

(whence his name Hariri han'r, silk). Tho moat
famous of all his writings is entitled JUakamtht (Sit-

tings). Thin may best be described as a novel, or a col-

lection of rhymed tales, loosely strung together, tho
centre of which is always u certain Abu Scid from Seruj,
who, witty, clever, amiable, of pleasing manners, well
read in sacred and profane lore, but cunning, unscrupu-
lous, a thorough rogue in fact, turns up under all jm^j-
blo disguises, and in all possible places sermonizing,
poetizing, telling adventures and tales of all kinds

always amusing, and always getting money out of his

audience. The brilliancy of imagination and wit dis-

played in these strange adventures, their striking
changes, and dramatic KitnatioiiN, have hardly t-vcr lie. n

equalled; but more wonderful still is the port's power
ot language. Tbe whole force ol the proverbial fulness
of expression, spirit, elegance, and grandeur of the
Arabic idiom. //. has brought to bear on hi.-* t-ul'jert.
His work of which one of the greatest Arabian author-
ities has said that it deserved to be written in gold
has indeed become the armory as well as the mine of
all Arabic writers since his day. Poets and historians,

gnmUDviuu iind lexicographers, look upon the J/a/ra-

mehs us the highest source of authority, and next only to
tbe Koran, as far at least as language is concerned. Hit
book has been translated, cither entirely or partially,
into nearly every Eastern and European tongue, and has
been the- prototype of innumerable imitations, tho most
successful of which is the ono in Hebrew, Tachknmmi,
by Jchuda Al-Charisi. Tlie first complete edition of the
text appeared in Calcutta. 1809-1814, in 3 vole. ; another

by Causftiu do Percival, in Paris, 1818; one much more
valuable, chiefly on account of its commentary, by Sil-

testre de Sacy, appeared in Paris, 1S21-18'2'2, (re-edited

1847-18&3.)
Hark, r. n. [Contracted from ht<trken.] To listen

;
to

lend the ear; to hearken.
"
Pricking up hia ears to hark." Hudihrai.

interj. Listen! hear! hearken!
"
Hark, hark! the lark at beat-en's gate sings." ShaJu.

Hark, In Illinois, a post-office of Shelby co.

Har'ker'H Corners, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Pcoria co.

Harl, n. [O. H. Uer. harlup, rope,] Tho filaments of
flax or hemp.

ITar'lan, in Indiana, a post-office of Allen co.

Har'laii, in Iowa, a township of Fayette co.
; pop. 283.

A township of Page co. ; pop. 587.

A post-village, cap. of Shelby co., abt. 48 m. N.E. of
Council Bluffs; pap. of township 337.

liar Ian. in hfntucky, a S.E. co., adjoining Virginia;
area, abt. 600 sq. m. Siven. Cumberland River, and
numerous smaller streams. Surface, rugged and moun-
tainous, the Cumberland Mountain forming tho S.E

boundary; *oi7, in some places fertile. J/in. Iron and
coal. Cap. Harlan. 7*0?). abt. 6,500.
A post-village, cap. of the above co.

liar land, in Jliint/is, a township of McIIenry co.

Ilar'laiBNbnrg
1

, in Pennsylvania, a village of Law-
rence co., on Slippery Creek, abt. 226 m, \V. by N. of

Harrisburg.
Har'leesville, in S. Carolina, a village of Mnrion

clist.,on the Little Pt-dee, abt. 100m. E.N.E. of Columbia.

Ilar'lein, in Holland. See HAARLEM.
Ilar'lem, in Illinois, n township of Carroll co.

A township of Stephenson co.

A post-village and township of WlnnebftftO co., abt. 6 m.
N.E of Rockfoid; pop. of township abt. 1.300.

Har'leni, in Missouri, H post-office of Ciay co.

Harlem, or llaarlriii, in Jfew York, a suburban

village now incorporated within the limits of New York
city, on Manhattan Island, abt. 7 m. N. by E. of the

City Hall.

Harlem, in Ohio, n tillage of Carroll co., abt. 27 m.
\\.N.W.ofStcubeiiviIle.
A post-village and township of Delaware co., abt. 16 m.
N.E. of Columbus; pop. of township abt. 1,900.

Har'leni Spring1

, in Ohio, a post-office of Carroll co.

llar'lemville, in Nc.w York, a P. 0. of Columbia co.

Hftr'leiiMbiirfjr, in J'fnnsylrania.Q. P.O.ofLawrence co.

Harlequin* (/mr'/r-frimX) [Fr. The name is said

t<> In- deiivcti from an Italian comedian who, from fre-

quenting the house of M. de llarlay at Paris, in the

reign of Henry III. of Frane, was called Harlequino or
"Little- Harl ay." This etymology, however, is incorrect,
as the word was nsed before that period.] (Theatricals.)
Thn name of a personage who figures largely on our

otage in the pantomimes, and who has been borrowed
from the Italian. Tbe origin of the personage is a mat-
ter of dispute. Probably, however, the character haa
been handed down from the ancient Greek or Roman
dramas. Riccobini conjectures that tho dress of the

harlequin is no other than the centttnculus of the old

Roman iiiiini, who had their heads shaved, and were
called planipedes. Harlequins nud buffoons are als*

calledzanni by the best Tuscan writers, probably from the
Latin sannio, of which Cicero (De Oratore, ii. 61) gives a

description applying so strongly to the harlequin as to

pl;n-p his derivation from the planipfdfs almost beyond a
doubt. The character of the ancient harlequin was a
mixture of extravagant buffoonery with great corporal
agility, while his expressions were characterized by
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Impudent'**, drollery, satire, and often Indelicacy. His

character, however,
(handed aUnil the

middle ,,f the It.lh

century. He l.eciinie

a simple, ignorant
servant, who int-

Mllllel all I i

is easily indu. -
<!,

through fear or in-

terest, to commit ull

MM ts of tricks r

knaveriett. He e\-

cel-t in extempom
sallioa, and trios

lery hard to be wit-

ty, ereti at tho ex-

pense of lieln;; mall-

cious. In o i ii e i

countries, where in-

troduced, his char-

acter has been more
or leas modi in-. I

See PANTOHIMK.
Harlequinade,

(tiar't

( Theatricals. ) In

pantomime, the term given to tho after -part of the

entertainme nt, or that which fo|)own tho tran^lm MM
tion scene. The t,.in lending characters of the //. are

harlequin, colitm!>irt', jmntal<#>n t litid rloum.

llar'lequiii-iliirk, n. (/*;/. Tho ///..

(,>r-/u idt.t, or 1'lntiifida Itistriitnii'it, n rnriicnjtic.-Mt *,\
<

of (he .iiKi'nl.t i..und on both continents; it derives its

name tVuni the singularity
of its markings. It U
17 incho* in length, and
'JS inches in extent

;
the

bill is of a lead color,

tipped with red
; uppt r

part of the head black .

between tin- ,.ye and biil

a broud space of white,
extending over the eye,
and ending in roddinh

behind the ear a similar

spot; Dock hluck, eiiilii

below in a circle of whit
breast deep slatu ;

shot

dura marked with a ttemi-

circle of white; belly
black ; sides chestnut

;

body above, black, or

deep slate; HOIIIU of the scapulars white; greater wfng-
coveii-, tipped with white; lee.* and toot deep ab ; vent
and pointed tail black. It swiniH and dives well; flies

swift and to a ^n-at height; and had a whittling note.

Tbo female lays ten white eggs on tho grass ;
ll.

are prettily speckled. At Hudson i Bay, where it breeds,
and N said to tre.juent the small rivulets inland, it is

called the Pttinttd Duck ; at Newfoundland ami along
the coast of New England, the !.",!. It is an admirable

diver, and is otton seen in deep water considerably out
at sea.

Har'leyavlllc, In Pennsylvania, a post-offlce of

Har'nntfcii. (Fri. Ifarus.] A fortified town of W.
KriosUnu, in Holland, on the 7,uyd.- r-/oe. ::. m. N.N.K.
of Amsterdam. It has an active trade with the Baltic.

Inoffensive; innocent; unoffending. Not receiving dam-
age or injury ;

unharmed
; nnmjnri-d; not guilty uterime

or wrone, ; iot, to hold a p<:rn tmrmltii with tfpv t to

lliirm'IfMMly, (itir. Inn-- i-ntly ; without fault or
without hurt <>r d.u

Harm lefMHieM*. n. Quality of being harmlrw or in-

iii H ti'Ildeti. y l.> ir.j.

" When )D 'lough baknl men lome Aarm^MJH*** w* M,
TU but lii> phlegm thxt'i virtuous Mid not be.'

Fig, 1240. IIAKLEQ.UIX-DUCK.

(Clanguta Aufriofiwa.)

mony; having the parts adapted or proportion*) u>**th
other; symmetrical.

" All tt *nMioM world* OB high." O***y.

Concordant; consonant; symphonious; musical;
dious.

" Tb"hU. that '.li*rj more

-.!. i" y'wJertty, a post-village of Somerset
co., ubt. 1J 111. S.S.W. of Somyrville.

Ilur lot, ". jCorrupliM fiom \ S. horrid, from hyrian,
to hire. S e U ii IKK.

j

A woman who prostitutes her hotly
for hire. ; astrumpot; a prostitute. ; awhore; an aban-
doned woman

;
a nymph uf tho pave; a<courtosun; a boua

roba ; a doxy.
ti. Ijiisi'ivions ; lewd ; wanton ; bane; low.

llar'lotry, n. Trade or practice of prostitution ; U-
rented fornication

;
habitual or customary h-wdiiesn.

lllirill, n.
[
A. S. Infirm or finnn ; I'an., Swed., and tier.

ttunn, j;rief, olfence ; Irol./mrmr, prohahly akin to O.

Cer. i/fitiH, angry, ifi-ami:, ud
| Injury; hurt; detri-

ment: ilc-i.t-o; misfortune
;
moral wrong; evil; mis-

chiet
;
wii k<'dlies-<.

r. n. [A. S. hear inian.} To hurt, Injure, or damage ; to

impair, an ttonndness f body.
llar'nialliie, w. (Chfm.) A yellow crysUllizahle

IQbttfjOesj obmnod from the Is ,,i /' -/anwnt harnala.
It la soluble in dilute acid and alcohol. The plant is

found in Southern Kussia, and the seeds are uned in dye-

Hut* iiiiir, in a'liii.a. post-villape of Washington co., on

theMuskingtim River. opi>.iie Marietta; fttijt. abt. l.^m

Ilnr'marville, in l%nntylvania t a post-office of Alle-

llitrmiit'taii, n. [Fr. ; Sp. harmatan ; It. armatano
_

(JUetettrnl.) The dry parching wind prevailing "ii th.

coast of Africa, between Capo Xord and Capo Lope/,, in

the montlH of Ue.embiT, January, and February. It

much roHemhlos tho sirocco in 1U character.

llar'mel, n.
[
Ar. htirimtl.} The wild rue of Africa,

lliirm'1'iil. a. Full of harm; injurious; noxious; det-

rimental ; niUrliit'Vous.

I'.v popplei harmful brreU yield." Drydtn.

llarm'fiilly, adr. In an injurious or harmful manner
Harm TuliiY**, n. HurttuliR-ss ; injuriouanew ; qual-

Ilar'miiK*. n. (t'fitm.) A compound obtained by the

oxidation of harmalino. >l>rm. C'i 3HitNjO.
Harm lew, a. Not hurtful or injurious; Innocuous

Inrino'dlii* and ArUlo^ itun, two Athenians.
\ alia, lied to ea, h ulh- I, \* ho imr

Hippac 1 1 ii", the yoiin^ei Liut li,-r i't the tynuit 1 hpj'i.is,
on ,i, i '.Hint wf un iintdlt olTcr.'d by him to the

Miiriiio-liiis, They meant to kill lhp|>nut alno, with a
View t" the m , -rlhrow ot tll- 1'itHti .illdif. but ill tin*

they did nt mi' r.-,-d. j/ wiwcut duwu by the body-
guard immediaU-ly alter the murder ot Uipparchus; .(.

lied, l>ut MM altei wards taken and executed. AH Hip-
pia .is l-atuiliril h'>m Athens a few years later, //.and
A. imtnittily fame to be regarded .t [..anotir iuartyrn ;

and in this li^lit they upp_>ur itt all mil

history. They re< ejved divine honor* fn.ni the Athen-

iuus, and had statue* raised to their memory. A very
lieaiitilul <li nikm^-ioiij; on this auhjuct han b*'u handed
down t.. ii-. in th*- iJti-ek >

llarmo iilm. ^Or. Armvnia,} (Myth.) Arcording t->

some vurtiionn, H daughter of Ares und Aphroditu. She
bocamc the wife ufCadllitiH, tin- louinhT <>t I'li>

whom H!IU re<>-ive.l the fatal n< < kU' < wln< h brought
about the deaths "t A nipli ir.i"-, and Knpbj le.

Harmon'lc, llarmuii leal, <r [Fr. futrmonitfue ;

lir. li.irmoniktitA Having harmony; concordant; cou-

sooaut; musical; u, AumwmicuJ souudM, au harmunic

society.

(Jfiu.) Relating to harmony, as distinguished from

melody: relating to harmonic*, or the* doctnne ol chords,
Ac. Whatever appertains to h.irni'iny ; an, the har-
monic divUioui of the tuouochord, the harmonic pro-
portions, Ac.

II. Msan. (Arith. and Algtb.) The second term of
the harmonic progression, whoce first and third terms
are given quantities, is termed the harmonic mean of
the Itittur ;

lien. e. oince the ruclprocals of quantities
in hainionic progrt-.tion form an arithmetical series,
the harmonic mean la the reciprocal of one half the sum
of tint reciprocals of the given quantities. Genernliiing
thi.s definition, the harmonic nn-an of any number of

quantities is the reciprocal of the u'* purl of the sum
of their reciprocal*. //. Triad. ( MUJ.) The chord of

a note consulting of a third and perfect fifth, or, in other

words, the common chord. //. l*rogretsum or JSeriet,

(AritH.) A series of numbers such that any three con-

secutive term* are in harmonic proportion. The prin-

cipal property of this progreioii is, that the reciprocals
of the terms (orm an arithmetical progression, and, con-

versely, tho reciprocals ofan arithmetic form an harmonic

progression. H.
t
or Jfiwica/, l*roport\on. Three num-

bers are said to be ia harmonica! proportion when the

first hi to the third as the difference of the first and
second f* to the difference of the second and third;

thus, 2, 3, and 6 are in harmnnical proportion, because
2:6:: 1:3. //. Interval. (Mut.) Any interval which
has definite harmonic relations between the numbers
of vibrations of its constituent notes.

Harmon'!?, n. (Mus.) See HARMONICS.
Hut-moil Ira, n. [Lat. hurmonicu*.] (Vuj.) An In-

strtiment Invented by Dr. Franklin, now seldom or never

used, and which derived Its origin from tho musical

glasses. Its sounds are produced from glasses blown as

nearly hemispherical as possible, each having an open
neck or socket in the middle, into which a perforated
cork Is fitted. Near tho brim the glass Is about one
tenth of an inch thick, but Increase* towards the neck,
which Is in tho largest about one inch deep and half an
inch wide within, the dimensions leuening in proportion
as the glasses diminish in site, all excepting the smallest,
which ought not to be lesu than half an inch In length.
The largest glass Is nine inclu-n fn diameter, and the

smallest three; between those there are twenty-time
ut sizes. They are distinguished by painting the

apparent parts of the glasses on the inside every semi-

tone white, and the other notes of the octave with the

seven prismatic colors, so that glasses of the same color,
white ones excepted, are always octaves to each other.

The glasses are placed on a round iron spindle (fixed

horizontally in the middle of a box, and made to turn on
brass gudgeons at each end), one within the other, each

leaving about an Inch of its brim above that of the other.

The spindle is turned by means of a foot-wheel, and the

tones produced by rubbing tha exposed parts of the

glasses with the ends of the flngere, damped and rubbed
with chalk to bring out the tone more readily. The

glasses also should be occasionally wetted with a sponge
and clean water. The production of the sound by means
of the naked finger is said to have such an effect upon
the nervous system as in some cases to have caused

fainting-fits. Many attempts were made to play It by
keys, but none have succeeded, no dead substance hav-

ing been yit found capable of giving the same expression
to [he sound as the human finiri'M.

Hnrmon'ically, adr. With harmony; musically.
- '[] itin^ of harmonv, as distinguished from melody.
Harmonic*, n. pi. (Mm.) A term applied, to those

concomitant, accessory sounds which accompany the

predominant and apparently Minpl tone of any chord
or Ktnng, as well as to the mathematical mensuration
of musical sounds. The doctrine of the ancients was
divided'into seven parts, viz., sounds, intervals, systems,
genera, tones, mutation*, and melopoBia.

IlarniuHiuiiM, a. [Vr. harwumuux.] Bavins; har

AKTWIMK in artin or srniiim-iii
; him*; to p**e* and

-

lup ; a*, an Aumif/tti"tij ' >.

llnrmo itioiiMly, ,,,t, With ju-i adapfatioo and
pt"|-"rti ...... r pan* to s*ch utbt-r ; witb
sound; m<iii.ullr, in concord

;
in agr*^iiu-ul ; in pSSICS

if trifj,

Hnrino iiloiitiifHMS, n Quality of being haraooioM
.i-poiium and adaptation of parts; ays*

eiil
; cotuord.

lls&rinonlplion, (Aar-mdn'i-/Jn t) n. [Or.
A wi

armama.

to construct a keyed

,

tnent |.U>edwith k->. Thr air, blown from tbf- muutb
thioi^h a tul>, acu on thin mt-ullic plates to pruduc*
the sound. ftmmoruit.

liar moiiint. n.
[Fr. ftarmonitU.] Ono who brings

together treH|K>nding iasss;rs, as of tb* four BOftptta,
> their agreement. (Jfiti.) One skilled In bar-

mom ; a musician; a composer of music.
Har muiiUlN. llr tuonlnlr^ n.pl. (Krcl Ititt.)
As-l founded by OiHirgo Kapp,a native of W urt*-mb*TK.
m. 1770. He and bis followers emigrated to thi<ountry
In 1803 and established themselves new rituburic, in

Peiin>lvania, where thry foundrd what they tvrnwo tb
Purr Apoftolic Church, living in a kind <>i vucial brother-

hood, having all things in common, and the like timos)

for rest and enjoyment. They subsequently rstuoved to

Ohio. wh,r they founded the colony of u
Economy," 17

m. N.W.of I'ltlsburg, that SOOD became a very prospsrcma
village. Kapp died in 1847, and was siK-rtdt^ as hd
.-t the IL by Mr. ... k. r. The J/. profess tb* Protestant

religion and universal toleration. They admit members
of both sexes, but thry do not marry. They kent watch
by turn at night, and ob^rve strict morality. They cul-

tivate tint learned languages, liberal professions, and
music. Offences are punished by reprimands, temporary
exclusion from the church and social intercourse, and
expulsion.

llarmo ilium. n. (from Harmony.] (Mia.) An In-

strument which l<ears some affinity to th* orpin, but,
unlike- that inntrutuent, t* made upon a principle techni-

cally termed the /rte vibrating rrrd, which Is smlrl to

have been known from an early period in China, but was
invented by Orenie In 1810, and first described by BM in

1817. The free reed consists of a brass plate containing
an oblong slit, having a thin elastic tongue fixed to one

end. In such a manner, and so exactly fitting Into th*

slik, as to completely close it, but so that It will, upon
the pressure of the wind on the free end, pass either in-

wards or outwards, without touching the end or skle*.

It ha* several advantages over the beating-reed of th*

organ. Xn the fir*t place. Its tone Is of a more agrreabl*

quality ; secondly. It requires no pipe, which I* an indis-

pensable addition to the organ ; thirdly. It Is mncb les*

liable to g*t ont of order; and, fourthly, it gives an en-

tirely new property, vix., the power of

Debaiu, of Paris, was the first

instrument upon the
ful character. Sever
had more or less fulled, until

moniitm. Thin instrument is alx.ut 3 leet hlgbbySffwt
inches brond. it* depth varying according to tb* nusa-

ber of stops. The key-board i* immediately below th*

lid, and its compass extends five octav**, from C to C.

This now, however, In the best Instruments, 1* virtually
converted into *even by the more

perfect arrangement
of the stop*. The valve* are beneath the key-board and
on top of the wind-box, within which are the different

rows of reeds, the pitch of which I* regulated by thrfr

size, which varies from half an Inch to 8*4 Inches In

length, whilst the quality of the sound I* modified by
the breadth of the vibrating portion and the shape of

the hole covered by the valve. The wind i* supplied by
means of bellows with two feeders, which th* player
move* alternately with hi* feet. For the deep has* not**

the springs are heavily loaded at the Ion** end. to m*Jt

them vibrate slowly; white lor th* higher notes tb*jr

are made thinner at that end. Bom* harmoniums hav*

only one row of reeds, others fimr; BOOM also have two
rows of keys, lately, a "knee n
Introduced, by which a small d*crM of

be produced on either ba*e or treble.

Harmonization, n The act of harmonising.
Harmonize, v. ft. [It. aruumi'txarr, to make har-

mony.) To b in harmony or concord; to agrs* In sounds,
or musical or vocal effect

; M, their voices AorwHMM ta

a duet. To agree in action, feeling, sense, or purport ;

as, th* two stories harmnnim. To be ID |*ace or

friendship ; ss, how often do a man and bis motbeHu-
law Aarmom'je/
r. a. (Hut.) To bring Into harmony; to mak* har-

monious or musical; to **t accompanying parts to.

To cans* to agree; to adjust fn suitable proportions;
to reconcile apparent discrepancy In.

liar moiilzer, N. One who harmonise*, brine* t"
gether, or reconciles ; a practical harmonist.

llamionom el*r, .
[Or. armamia, and matron,

measure.] An instrument for sxiirlm tb* harmonic
relations of sounds.
Har moiBHburff, in Jtnnsylrania, a post-otto* of
Crawford co.

Harmony, n. [Lat. \armnnia; Or. armonio, from
harmwu, to fit or adjust together, to j<-iu. from ob*. are,
to fit, to adapt.] The ju*t and fit adaptation of parts to

eaoh other, in any system, plan, or compusi tioa uf things,

ton the free-reed principle of a realty MM-
Several attempts had b**n made, but ill

-M felled, until Debain Invented the har-
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intended to form n connected whole; U, harmony of

till! harmony u( tl>6 universe, Ac. Com"Kl ;

-. i.nl;tm in liictj* ; ilj

hup.-.

tntemte.

< mi-lit in <

pioii corraipondsBM ; peam
laiuilim live in harmony to-

HARO
abt 1700 A post-village nnd township of Vernon co., i

on Bad Axe Kiver, abt. 10 m. W. hy N. of Viroqua ;/>;>.

HARP

iiii.l friendship; as, the tw

g.-lh'T.

Uy heart . . by ecrei harmony ilill moves with thine.
'

itilton.

The agreement or coi^istein-y of different histories of

the nanif event*; a literary work which brings together

i,u ill-'! ev-.'M>r* iv-pectini; thesumc events, and hows

theii-agreement; uM-d chiefly wilh application
t" the

con-.-*. idem-., of thr several wiit.-rs ot dinVn-nt parts

of the Scriptures in their respective narratives, or

statement-. | doctrine. The earliest Harmony ol the

(M.-mel.H was cnn|KiBed by Tatian, in the 2d century,

with the title Diatfssaron. Among other works ol this

kind mav he mentioned, Osiander's Hannonia Evan-

grlica; fartwright's IIarmniu Kranff'lica Cammen-

taria illu*tra!a ( ItUTj ; Le Clorc's Barmomt Sfoanffwqw

fAflMUnUm. foUieW); MacKniglil's Harmony of the

fbw tio*p*l* (1756); Greswell's Harmony and Disser-

tation, (Oxford, 1830.)

(Painting ) The general accordance of the objects in

a picture with one another, and their subordination to

tho principal object; so that all unite to constitute a

plaubif whole. It is effected by a due combination of

lights and shades, hy the union and color, or by such

contra-l> as are sufficient to relievo the distant groups.

(JHw.) The agreement of two or more united sounds.

It may be either natural or artificial; the lot IIHT cm-

eisting of tho harmonic triad, or common chord, and the

latter of a mixture of concords and discords, beimng
relation to the harmonic triad of the fundamental note.

With the Greeks, the word H. was in nil probability

limited in its signification to that agreeable succession

of sounds which is now called air, or melody; while in

modern music it is not employed to designate a mere

BiiccesHion of unaccompanied sounds, but a union of

melodies, a succession of combined sounds, composed of

consonant intervals, and moving according to the stated

laws of modulation. //. is the combination of sounds

ami the succession of chords, and may be said to com-

bine the life and soul of music. The ancient* knew

very little of harmony, and it has not yet been intro-

duced into the music of the Chinese and other Eastern

nations. It is a comparatively modern invention. The
laws regulating the succession of chords were at first

rather arbitrary. (See CHORD.) H. may bo divided into

Bimpleuud compound. Simple H. is that in which there

in no concord to the fundamental above an octave. Com-

pound harmony is that which to tho simple harmony
of an octave adds that of another octave. From the

union of //. ami melody music is formed. Although

melody may exist without harmony, H. cannot exist

without the melodious arrangement of each of its sv-
eral part-*. Melody is distinct from //. in that it is a

ucce&sion of musical sounds, while harmony is pro-

duced by their combination. Every chord, whether
consonant or dissonant, forms harmony. All harmony
in music U derived from what is called the aliquot tones.

If a string he made to vibrate, the sound produced at

first appears to he single ; but upon a closer and more
careful observation, it will he found that the funda-

mental sound, more especially if it be a deep one, is ac-

companied hy others in the most perfect harmony.
These accompanying sounds are exactly those on which
the chords in music are formed, and on which the foun-

dation of the whole system of harmony Is built. Some
of the best works on harmony are those by Albrechts-

berger, Dr. Marx, and Professor Dehn.

llar'moiiy, in Illinois, a township of Hancock co.

pop, abt. 1,200. A post-village of Mcllenry co., abt
55 m. N.W. of Chicago.

llar'moiiy, in /nUiantt, a post-village of Clay co., abt

Itt m. E.N.K. of Terre Haute. A township of Posey co. :

pop. abt. 1,450. A township of Unroll co.
; pop. abt. 950

Hiir moiiy. in lotoa, a village of Jefferson co.,abt. 45

m. W.N.W. of Burlington.
liar mony, in Kentucky, a post-office of Owen co.

Hitr inoiiy. in Maine, a post-township of Somerset co.

pp. abt. l,:tOO.

Ilar'rnony, in Minnesota, a township of Fillmore co.

P"p. aht. tiOU. A Tillage of llenuepin co., aht. 5 m. S. by
W of Minneapolis.

Ilar'moiiy, in Missouri, a village of Dates co. A vil

lage of Pike co., alit. 30 m. 8. of Hannibal. A post-

village of Washington co., abt. 80 m. S-W. of St. Louis.

Ilar'moiiy. in /mo Jersey, a village of Monmouth co.

abt. 14 m. N.E. of Freehold. A post-township of War
renco.; pop. abt. 1,800. A village of Sussex co., aht
80m. N. ot Trenton.

Ilar'moiiy. in .Viu> York, a post-township of Chautau
qua co. ; pop. aht. 7.000.

Ilar'motiy, in Ohio, a post-village and township ol

Clark co., abt. 7 m. E. by S. of Springfield ; pop. of town
ship abt. 2,700. A township of Morrow co. ; pop. ah

1,500.

Ilar'moiiy, in P.-nnxt/Ivania, a post-village of Butle
co. ,on ('oiifqufiirfxing Creek, abt. 220 m. W. by N. o

Htrrisburg. A township of Smquehanna co. ; pop
aht. 1.400. A township of Venango co.; pop. abt. ft M).

Ilitr moiiy, in Wnxie hland, a P. O. of Providence co

llar'moiiy, in 8. Carolina, a post-village of York di<*t

abt. 100 m N. of Columbia.

Har'mony, in TVnnw. a village of Weakly co., ab
1-j:, 111. W.N.W. of NJlf,hville.

Iliir inoiiy . in Utah, a village of Washington co., ab
4<> m. N.K. t St. George.

llar'moity. in IV, -,n>na, a post-village of Halifax co
abt. 110 m. S W. of Ki'-hmond.

llar'muiiy, in Wisconsin, a township of Rock Co.; pa

ot township aht. tun.

Ilar'moiiy, in It". IVnmim. a P. 0. of Mason co.

Harmony ttrove, in U">ryia, a post-village of

Jackson co., abt. 100 m N. of Milleilgeville.

Harmony of the Spheres. (Iftil.) Many of tho

ancient philosopher! held that tho regular movements

of the various heavenly bodies through space produced

a kind of II., which they called "//. of the Spheres."

They attributed this music to tho various proportionate

impressions of the heavenly bodies on one another act-

ing at proper intervals. Kepler wrote a work <n ttw

harmonies of tho world, and particularly of the celestial

lurmony, (Pre-established.) (Phil.) An hy-

pothesis invented by Leibnitz, to explain the connec-

tion that subsists between spiritual and material sub-

stances. He holds that God, before creating the soul

and body of man, had a perfect knowledge of all possi-

ble souls and all possible bodies. Among thla infinite

variety of souls and bodies it would be impossible but

that there should be souls whose series of perceptions

and determinations would correspond to the series of

movements which some of those possible bodied would

execute. Now supposing that of such a BOU! and such

a body God should make man, it is evident that between

the two substances which constitute this man there

would subsist the most perfect harmony. These would

have no communication, no mutual influence, the one

upon the other; each would act by virtue of its own

nature, like two clocks accurately regulated, which

point to the same hour and minute, although the spring

which gives motion to the one is not the spring which

gives motion to the other. This harmony being estab-

lished before the creation of man, is hence called the

pre-established or pre-determined harmony. This doc-

trine 13 frequently alluded to in philosophical works;
but it is needless to attempt any refutation of it, a* it is

at best merely an hypothesis, and was probably regarded
even by the author himself more as a specimen of in-

genuity than as a serious doctrine.

iar'most, n. [Gr. armostes, from armozo, I fit.]

(Anc. Hist.) A Spartan magistrate, called also, some-

times, Snphrrmistfs (moderator), who was appointed to

govern a conquered state. It is conjectured from Thu-

cydides, iv. uJi, that the office was annual. Other Greek

States which made conquests afterwards borrowed the

name. Xenophon speaks of Thebun harmostie in A chain,

lar'inototne. n. [Gr. Aarmos, joint, and tenot<>,\<>

cut or cleave, from the manner in which its crystals

divide.] (Min.) A silicateof alumina and baryta occur-

ring in white crystals, sometimes gray, red, brown, or

yellow, and of a vitreous lustre. The crystals are rec-

tangular prisms, often twins, found at Strontian, Scot-

land, Andrcasburg in the Hartz Mts., and elsewhere.

Sp. gr. '2-44--J-45. Camp. Silica 46'5, alumina 15-9, baryta

23-7, water 13'9.

Har'na^cville, in Georgia, a village of Cherokee co.,

aht. 13(3 m. N.N.W. of Milledgeville.

Kar'nedsvllle, in H'nn*ylr<niM, a P.O. of Somerset co.

Iurness, n. [Fr. harnai* ; It. arnese; Ger. tiarniscli ;

W. harnait, from h<irn, that which aptly closes upon or

fits.] Armor; tho whole accoutrements or equipments
of a knight, or horseman ;

a horse's armor (Fig. 1241).

"A goodly knight, all dress'd ID harnu* meet." Sp enter.

The furniture,

equipments, or

trappings of a
carriage or
draught -horse;
tackling.

( Weaving.)
Part of the
machinery of a
loom.
-r. a. To dress
in armor ;

to

equip with
armor for war,
as a horseman,

(o.) To put on,
as the furniture
or body-gear of

a horse for

draught.
"My horse Is har-

ness'd . . to my
plough. '-Hale.

To equip; to

William the Conqueror, and killed at the battle of

Har'oId'M Ooss. a suburban village of Dublin, Irr-

hind, abt. I m. S. of DviHili fa-tie; }>/>. li.TMt.

llur uii-l-Kiis<'liil, lor AAKON TUB JIST.) a re

iioM'iicd caliph of Bagdad, contemporary wilh ('bai te-

magne. and the cmpros I n-iii', \\a~- it. in Media, "* "'. "'"I

succeeded hi* elder brother as tilth caliph of the Ahas-
"i-ii- dynasty, in 786. He had already acquired immense

popularity by his victories over the Greeks, and had
mailc Irene a tributary of the ciiliplmte. He imw raided

the empire of the Arabs to its highest pilch of grandeur,
uniting the talents of a philosopher to tho^e nf a con-

queror, and, like Charlemagne in the Went, making his

court the centre of arts and letters, nnd the refuge of
men of learning from all parts of tho K:tst>in I'lrj'in-,

The Arabs never tire of their eulogi^ns upon the mag-
nificence, generosity, and wisdom ol this prince, as all

tho world has read in the Arabian KignU Knt?rtain-

ments. His reign was the Augustan cent of the Arabian

dominion, and his imaginative *ul>jccts Jm\e celebrated
it as the age of enchantment anil miracle. Att'-r tt:

death of Irene. //. humhlcd her MK ccshor. the Emperor
rsiiejiliorus, still more deeply, made immense conquests
among the Turks and other tribes of Atmi, and subju-

gated the sect ol Ali in his hereditary ilnnmiions. He
D. in 809, leaving his vast possessions divided under his

three sons, which prepared the way for t-nilk-sh jeal-

ousies, and produced many civil commotion! in after-

years. //. not only promoted learning and the ui In iu

his dominions, but he was himself a poet, and wan easily
moved to tears by the recital of poetry. Yet he was
oltcn cruel, because, like a true child of tho Kast, he
wart impulsive, und severe lu-ciiuse politic.

liar pa. n. (ZoBl.) A genus of molluscs, of the WHELK
family, so regularly
marked with par-
a 1 1 e 1 longitudinal
ribs on the outer

hiirtace, us to sug-

gest at the fir s t

glance the idea of

the stringed instru-

ment to which it

owes its name. The,

upper end of each

rib is projected and

pointed ; spire short,
last whorl large and

deeply notched;
outer lip thickened,
and is supposed to

have no

. 1241.

KNIGHT IN FULL HARNESS.furnish ; to ac-

coutre.

IlitrHosH-cntk. n, (Ntutt.) A cask or barrel lashed

or harnessed to a ship's deck, containing a supply of

salted meats for daily consumption.
[ar'iiewHer, n. One who harnesses.

Har'iiett, in A" Carolina, a central co.
; area,, abt. C75

Bq.m. Rivers. Cape Fear and Little rivers, besides some
smaller streams. Surface, uneven ; sail, fertile. Cap,
Summervillo. Pop. abt. 9,000.

lar'iioy, in Maryland, a post-offl>p of Carroll co.

llar'noy, in Nebraska, a village of Platto co., abt. 70
m. W.N.W. of Omaha City.
Hums, n.pl. [led. ninrni.'\ A Scotticism for bruitn

lla'ro, a town of Old Castile, Spain, 'J6 m. W.N.W. of

Logroffo. on the right bank of the Khro. A/anuf. Linens

woollens, ainl earthenware. M>/>, 6,540.
Har'old I., king of England, succeeded his father. Ca-

nute the Oreat, 1035, and i>. 10-19.

HAROLD II ., son of Godwin, earl of Kent, usurped the

throne, 1006, but was vanquished the same year by

BARP-SHiaL AND ANIMAL,

(Harpa ventricosa.)

The mollusc which inhabits it has
the head htr^re; mouth open In-low ; destitute of" a pro-
l>oM:i* ;

but having two tentacula, with eyes in the mid-

dle; foot large. The principal localities of this genus
are the Red Sen, nnd the Indian and South American
oceans. There are several species, all handsome, and
some rare. One of the more abundant species. Harpa
ventricosa (Fig. 124'^), is as beautiful in form nnd color-

ing as any species of this marine carnivorous genus.

Harp, n. [A.S. hearpa; L. Ger. and 1>. harp; Ger.

liarje; Dan. and Fr. liarjw; Swed. and Irel. harpa; It.

arpa, from L. l.at. fiarpa; probably allied to (jr. tiar-

pazo, to seize or snatch away, and to Sansk. hupru, to

beat, to strike] (J/ws.) A stringed instrument, highly
esteemed by the ancients, which may be traced, under

Fig. 1243. ANCIENT HARPS OR LYRES.

various forms, to the remotest ages of antiquity. It

was held in high veneration among the Celts, and iti

former prevalence in Ireland '(Fig. 1243) has led to its

Fig. 1244. AN IRISH HARPER IN THE HALL, (12rH cwr.)

(From ft luiuuflcript In the Arutitlcl collection.)
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n<l->l>tion u the nr\tl.ml symbol. Th*r# is lift!- douht
Ill.lt it Will l.r.-lieht I" (.!' l'

[..'I t. T|..(l Ill I

its figure has Ix-fii found druu'n on huil<in.

greatest unti'piit v
;
while, nt Theh. * a n <-> M painting "1

a luirp was dis. -"\eied l,y Bruce, wliicli he thinks was
executed l.y ord'-r of Se-niti IK, wliu

feigned hetwerll tnltrtrell ,UI'l tll-

t,"-ii hundred VITII-H h.-lore th-

Christian ara. In Holy Writ wo
III I. I till' li:tl p Ci.lltiniialh III 'III : .)i

I'll, Willie IlM invent ii'li I

tu Jul'.il, "venth only ill descent
frtiin Adam. Then-are tin

nl h.irps now known, tli" It-ilt-tn

harp, thi) />'>'tl>l>- or DovATl harp,
ami the /*</<(/ harp. The flr*t of

these M v.-ry imperil t. JIM.]

or ever u*ed. The douhle harp in

n he it "r iii-nti iimeiit, of .1 t riling ti I ar

tonn, having <ut Hiring iin<1 :i

soimdi ng-boiird ; hut it win ii"t

until tli in vent inn nl |..'.|.d-. in

17a), by Hochhrurker, that thin

instrument became n-.iiiy iH'-tni.

For It * pivami I improved ;ilnl [n .11 l\

pcrt.-ct slate we, are. indebted to M.
S-lM-Uian Ki ai -I. of I'.u M. who
patented ;i hiirp with seven p-'iUU
in 17'.' 1, th is biting u ningle-a. h..n

harp: tin- podiils only effecting mm
chan'.'e on tli-- string, he. produced,
In I SOS, a donhle action Imp. the

pedals ul which have two actions.

Thi* iiiMtrumeni in tuned in the key "f flat, lint inny,

by tiling the pe.UU tit tin- !irt e,roo\e. ),- ;it our., tratn-

pOSJBd I" lli.a ul r Luilui.il, while, l.y living tli<>in in the

second, it is transposed into th.it .it (' sharp. The com-

p.fs of this instrument ix from K double below tho bass
to K in iiltisMtno.

Harp, i'. n. [A. S. hfitrjrian.] To play on tho harp.
To dwell on tediously ..r vexaiimisly in speaking or

vriting; us, to /(;/' on ;i woman's peifeetiniiH
" You harp a little too much upou one triug

"
Cottitu.

v. a. To pliiy upon, or strike sound* from, &n n harp.

Harp, in Illinois, u township of Dowitt co.
; pop. abt.

1,H)0.

Harp, i Koliaii. Seo /Koi.uv HARP.
liar pax, it. i <'::!,) A. K.'IMH of fossil flholla, oblong
and somewhat triiin^nliir, tho liiugu lHiug formed by
two projecting teeth. I\trkinstm.

Harp'er, n. A player on the harp.
UYnux.i A roin totmerly struck in the Irish mini,

bearing on one side the etli^y of n harp.
liar per. .1 AMKS, JOHN, JUSKPII WKSLEY, and PI.FTCHIR,

the (otlinlet^ of the fillitlcnt AllHTtt'illl pllhlirtllillg houSt'

of "
II. up..] ltiotli,-rs," wwre n at Nowtown, L. I., ID

1795, 1"7, 1HOI, and ISOt, respectively, tin- HOHI of :t

pro|iermts tiinner. At the ;ip of Hi, the two elder
hrolht-i's \vi-re ;ipprt>n!ice| to the printing business in

New York, :iul l.einj; joined in th.it city by the two
yoiin-i-r hr. -t her-*, they, l.eloie 1S25, had e*it;tMishi-d

tlieniselvi-rt as |Mihlish<'r4 on un extensive wale, under
the style and title 1>etorc mentioned. Their establish-
ment has ,-inrr iM-rnine ,.ne ol the leitding pnlilishini;
concern* in the. 17. Stales, and one of the most iinjiortjiiit

in tho world. In 1S50 appeared the first nuniNer of

//.i/'/wr*' AVw Monthly Mttymiitf. whirh in a few yean
achiuvud a circulation of from 175,000 to 190,000 cople.
In 1S57, tho firm commenced the issue of Hurprrt

1

HVv/./y, an illustrated pup -i-. after the manner of the
"

IlliiKtriitfd London News." Tho greater proportion
of their vast busim-sx, ho\\.-\ n

,
Mrs in the puhlication

of oiiginiil works, and fpiinis of Knropean authora.

J;unes, the senior partner, tilleil tite ollire nt M,ivi ..I

New York in I Md, und l>, M-iy '-'7, isti'.i. .Jom-ph Wesley,
who never recovered from RM nhock of his hmther'N
death. . Feb. 14, 1^7>: and >o i^reat W:ts the mutual
esteem und atlectioiiol' these tour dist ill^tlished hmtherH,
th.it n i.-* st.iti'd th;L(. -in.-., tin' death of James, tbe

Kenior, John, has not entered their place of busincHfl.

liar per, in n)nn,-.\ post-village of Logan co., abt.

in. N. l>y K. of Uellet,.ntuim>.

liar p>r'M Frry, in !>'. IVcr/i'/nVi, a post-village of
Jel!er.s..n co., tiitililtt* ;U llie junction of the Shenaildoah
Hiid I'otomac rive is. and rental kalde tor the pirt nr<-s.{ii.-

tieanty of its snrioiindiiiK scenery. It is li'-o in. \ of
Kichinond, and .V; N . W. of Washington. /V- ; ' hl 1 -

(1(K(

The I' S Arsenal here was .|.^U ..yed hy tho National

troops, \prii is, iMil, to prevent its falling Into the
hands oi

1

the ('..nlederat.'s wli.. oi-.-upied the \ illume two

days atterwards. On (>. t. Hi, ls,V.t. //. /'. w;i* invad.'d

und tiiken possession of by a hand of J men under tho

leii.ier-hip ol John Itrown.an old man of OtmiWiittomic.
Kansas, who had l>.-eit a daring and most re-.iln!r pal ti-

min leader of the Free State 1'ai (y durum tlir ci ul ai~ in

Knitoa.H, in 185U-57. Their object u.r. tho emancipation
of the slaves in the adjacent parts of Virginia and
Mary land, und their plan seems to have been to suito and
bold //. K as a place of rende/voiis for the negroes. Tho
invtider.H wer,. Hiimtnoned to Mirri'iider on ttie 17th by a
tmmll 'Military force, umit f'.r tho ptir|tose from .Iell.-r-on

rpon their refusal, a flght enstii-tt.wliifli n-isnlttil in W of

the while-, and U colored men heinu' kilh d, :i whites and
^colored men tHken prisoners, while 4 escaped, who were

Miihse.juentl v captured in I'ennsy I v.inia, and ddi\ er< jd i

up to the Virginian authorities. A ft era trial !

circuit court of J.-Ih'rson co., for tri>amiu and murder.
llmwii was sentenced to be hung on Dec. 'J. and his

companions on the 16th. Thin i-nt.-rprisf ;is illegal

and rush, hut it sprung from a gem-min imjnilse. und

by many John Brown is considered a hero and martyr,

while the tragedy of //. K may I..- coiiF<id>Tod u tho
prc-|

Hide t" the tl 'l_-^le t.V W li). ll tie

i .. ;IH ntised from slavery to the citiznustiip uf * free

liar p-r**t fr>rry. In /otoa, a P. 0. of A I lamake* co.

Iliir |>-r**lifll. in AVw York, a poct-vilUge and
tnnn>|,i|. ol Delawnre co., ab-.nt 00 ni. W. by 8. of

|
. }"!'. (l70) I t48d

llur p-rs!irlil. in o/no, post-village and tiwmthip
..t Ashtahulii en., nn {-,, i, id KIV.T, abt. 46 m. K.N.K .

I

uid ; p//i. i.f tiiunolnp :iht. I .(UK I.

llnrpcr*** Slal loll, in 'Mi**, a ji-nit office of lUiasco.

liar |M*r*t\ ill>, in M.ih.ima, a p<Mt-vUlagt) of tibvlby
i

MI 111. .N. l.y \\.i.f M..ngom,.iy.
liar pi-rs\ f lit-, m .\- < )V/rA, a post-village oi >

eo,,.n 1)1. Su> .JIK Imnna River, abt. 1(J ui. K. by N. uf

Itin^haintnti.
II nr |M>rHvlllt>, in }\nntytr<inia t a village of Cum-
in-Hand CO.

liar |>i'(ti, in Tfiinfs$ff,n, river rising In Williamson co.,

and Mowing a iz<'n<-tal N.\\ .
' .mi-c, enters the CnmhT-

land Uiu r l-t-tMeeii Davidson and Dicluon cos. Lrnyth,
aUmt UNI m.

-A \illitgt- oi Williaiuwn co., about 25 m. S.8.K. of Nash-
Mlh-.

llarp'liiir-lron, n. Same as HARK>ON, -7. ?-.

llarp'lii|TA, n. pi. (\ant.) In n ship, those planks or
w.'i.'-i. tni ining her outer skin, which bend in towards

w, and are fastened in the stem; they h'.ld the

tinil.*-r> ot 1 1n* fore-RDd-ft cant-bodies till the hhip is

plunked. They are made thickt-r than other parts of
th" wal>--. tn .-hi nuntei th.- ureiit resistance offered by
the water as the ship culs through it.

(\it-harjfing*. minor rope* b. iwe, n the top* and mast-

heads, employed to draw the shrouds together and in-

wards towards the mast. They serve to tighten the
ah ron da, and to give freer play to the yards and sails

when i.ja.id ti.i "it either tack.

Ilarp'lfit. n. A harp, r ; a performer on the harp.

llarpor'mtc*. n. (Myth.i The Urrcian name of th*

K^>ptian gotj f/ar-jri-chruti (according to Hunsen and

l^-p^ius) or " Moms, the rhibl," tbe son of IsU, repre-
sented generally AS a naked boy sitting on a lotus-flower,
with haingtrn hU month, to denote (not, M U com-

monly supposed, silence), but the childiah actions of in-

fancy. See HORUS.

llar|Mneer
/

, n. Same as HAKPOOVKR, o. v.

lliir|MMn', n. [Fr. /tarpon, from harper, to gripe, to

grapple, to seize; allied to Or. harpari. to snatch, to

seize.] (\,tnt.) An iron spear or javelin, shaud like a
harl.i-d arrow at one end, with a ring at the other,

through which a rop* is run ; used for the purpose of

spearing whaleo in the Greenland and other whale-nh-
eries. The grun-fcir/xwm, or harpoon-gun. Is a weapon
ii -i .! for the same purpose, but which is discharged from
a swivel or gun, instead of being thrown by hand. This

wrapmi is formed entirely of metal, and has a chain at-

tached to it, to which the usual line in joined on, MS in

the tiinner case. The manner in which the H. is used,
and whales captured, will be given under the article

WHALE, q, v. (Called also tuirping-iron.)
r. a. To strike, catch, or kill with a harpoon; as, toAar-

pofm a porpoise.

llarpooii'er, IIarpoonH*r r

, Hnrponeer', n.

( hi.- who uses an harpoon ;
the man in a whale-boat who

throws the harpoon.
arp'roMH, n. A female harpist. (R.)

Harp* 1chord. HsarjfttJsWslJ n. [Harp, and cfcW;
O. Fr. /Hirjtfcliortlt.] (J/i.) A keyed musical Instrument

exactly resembling a grand pianoforte In shape, for-

merly much used, but now entirely superseded by the

piano. The date of iU invention in unknown, although
it is supposed to have been about the 10th cent. : U was
n.. i, however, introduced Into England until the 17th.

It consists of a mahogany or walnut-wood case, within
which is the belly, or BOUUding-board, over which the

Pig. 1249. nARPtucnoRD.

strings are stretched, supported by bridges. The sound
]- pr, ., lured t,Y Mnall pieces i .f rpiw-tputl or hard leather,
which project from t\i jacks, (small pieces, of wood that
c Und upright between the strings.) and which, when
the instrument is in use, ,iie pushed upward by the

keys till they touch the strings, causing a briilinnt, but
rather harsh sound. The great fault in the //. is its de-

ficiency of any mentis of modification in respect to piano
and forte notes.

Harp* well <'cntre. in Mainf, a port-office of Cum-
berland n

IlurpM'wpll. In 3/NiHc, a township of Cumberland co.;

l*>ft. itt'ollt l.fttt.

Harpy, n. ; ;>/. HARPIES. [Fr. harpie; Or. Aarpytm,
tin 1 Siiatclirr^. imm fntrjtanj, to selre or snatch HW.IV

by force
| (.Vi/^i.) One of a sort rf fabulous winged

ni-ri-i.'! -. ra\.n us and filthy, Imviiitf the face of a
woman and the body of u vulture, with their feet and

fingers armed with short clawi. Also a name given to

mi-wind*. <<;uut,.n,.', Homtrand ttu

-*!' I > t*ie ri-pn-ot-ufni iu tin- lir

hut in lt.-r n

ogy. th- .:. nnd> r whl. h Vir-

n i iinini.il ; [

-
ift lly,

nn rxt<>rtioiier
;
a plunderer; as, that uld harpy uf a

UndUdy.
i A n*m- given to some birds of prry of tli*

Mlt. - I.tmit v A'ftnliliir, 1. 11!

A ll.a t'. the ll'll i

hnrfyi'i 'l.inn.*, an inhabitant of tin* gn-at tropical
lurests, w h> i- i,. I i'. a

large extent ,. n ilotbs and -

has tb>- DS, It in Urger thn
the common t*glf> ; Is short-wingHl and sbort-lrgcml;
th<- upp*-r ni.ui'lible greatly hookfd

;
th.

head capable of being erected into a great ruff
It has not MI elegant a form ns thu true eagle*, but U
probably equal to any ol tli. m in strength and courag*.
Wh>n wdult.it is generally of a bUckitb slat-

with gray head, and white breast and Wily. It makt*
its nest In trees.

lliirp.y IR.N (Ut., harpy.] (ZaBt.) Bee Eliarr.
liar <|ii*l>uev n. 8u AKQVKBUBK.
llarra-'U , n. A kind of cluth. WtUtfr, after Am-

ttvne.

liar rollNvHIr, in A* ftomlina, a post- village of H ert-

II U iacon Creek, abt. 12 m. 8.K. f \Vini-n.
llarrlcait atl. n river of Ilrltisti N. America, ri abt

Lat. 4tt &6' N., ton. 77 3W W.. and flows N.W. into

James's Bay.
llarrlro, n. See HARICOT.
liar rltlan. n. [Fr. harideUe, a sorry Jade, a worn-out
hone, probably from arttitlla, dim. of Lat. uru/tu, dry.]
A decayed, used-up strumpet

" A wsak. wl*ry,kkd old kmrrid**." P ^Mlacsy.

lar'rl^r. liar ier, n. [From Aur*.]
A small b.-und

truiued fur hunting the hare, remarkable for the acnU-
neas of its aeoaf of smell ; as, a pack of AumVr*.

(Zotil.)
A species of hound employed in hunting tha

bare. This animal to supposed to be a cross U-t ween the
fox-bound and the beagle, and is remarkable for Its sa-

gacity In tracing, and the boldnens with which it pur-
sue* its game. According to Blaiue, in his

'

Itural

Fig.1247. B

Rportu," there are three prominent Yarieti** of the har-

rier, namely, the old southern hound (the n,im eondsflnl

of the French). (Fig. \'241 ), the modern harrier, and the

beagle. Many Mibordumi*- divinions, however, arrms)
and acrosvbred Is used forotter-huniing. The ml*Tn
H. In appearance Is little more than a dwarf fox-hound.

The name of some species of Hawks, genii* ( *is.cra, 9. v.

liar M>ttMt4w 11. in AVw York, a township of Frank-
lin CO- ; pnp. abt. 600.

liar rlpvllle. In OAio, a post-office of Sobl* eo.

liar rliifcloii, JAMES, a celebrated [olitiral wrttrr. s.

1011. in N-TthHinptonvhire. Kng. Mischief work U en-

tit]. -d <icinn, a political roroano*. In which hrdifds4
repuidicaninm. In 1061 h* was, on a chMrg* nf tratana.
sent to the Tower of London, from whence he was r*-

moved to St. NlrlwUs's Inland, near Plymouth, hat was
afterwards released on ball. He D., deranged in his in-

tellects, In 1477.

liar Huston, a small seaport of Cumberland. Kn-
land, on the Irish sea, & m. N. of W bit. ha^n It car-

ries on an extensive trade with Ireland. /+ip. 2.4'ju.

llar'rliiirlon. in /*/aar ( a pust-vllUg* of Ksnt oo^
ht. li> m. S. of Dover.

llnr rliticlon. fa Mains, a post-township
of Washing-

ton co., abt. 120 m. B. by N. of Augusta; jx>|>. about

1.450.

liar rlnffloii. En X Oirdina, a TlUag* o/Ctturld
co. abt. "> in. S of Raleigh.
A p.'t-onVe of Harnvttco.

liar rlitirton. in A'.- JTiry. a township of n-rgen
Kiver, abt 7 m N.X.K. of Ilacken-

sack; iv.;> alt

Har'rlnicton. in trueosum, a vilUge of Uanitowoe
co., abt lit m. \V.VW. of Manitowoc.

llwr rlimloiiil*-, n. (Jft'n.) A var.of Mnouri, ?..
liar riotvv ,|l. , in Ohio, a Tillage of Nobis co., abt.

UN* m. K M > ..t C. tiinibus.

llar'rls). JAMES, an Knglish philological writer, n. 1700;
is author of thn^e treatises concerning Art, Nutic, I'nut-

u, i. n+trtt,and IfapfnnM, Hvo. : Htrme*. or a fftito-

MMBfll Jnquiry cwcrrning I'nirtrwl Grammar, and
several other pbiiologlcal works. H 1780.
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Hnr'rlM, an island of Scotland. See HEBRIDES, (Tea.)
liar ris. in t^nrgta, a W. co.. adjoining Alabama, area

abt. 6i*t
r*'j.

in. liii-fi'i. CbaituhiMichee River, Flat Shoal

Mountain, Mulherrv, and Old House creeks. N
m IK- h <liv.-nilied

; toil, fertile. Cap. Hamilton.
abt. 15.000.

A district of Muxcogee co.

liar ris. in lUtrvnt, a township of Fulton co. ; pop. abt.

1,400.
Hur ris. in Indiana, a township of St. Joseph co.; pop

H ar ris, in Ohio, a post-office of Gallia co.

A township of Ottawa co.
; pop. abt. 1,700.

!lar ris, in Itnnsyli-ania, a towuship of Centre co.;

/./.. abt. 2.500.

Harris, m Tfjrat. an E. co., bordering on Galveston

H.iy; 'irnt, abt. l.titiOhq. m. Kivtrs. Buffalo Hayou and
S;ui Jui-into River. Surface, level; toil, very fertile.

Cap. Houston. f^p. abt. 11,000.

liar ris, in Virginia, a post-oflice of Louisa co.

liar ris. in Wisconsin, a township of Marquette co.;

;<"/> abt. G60.

liar risburg*. in Arkansas, a post-vill. of Poinsett co.

liar risbury, in i'al>fi~nia, a P. 0. of Ahum-da BO.

liar risluir;;, in lllimnf, a post-village, cap. of Saline

co., abt. tV> m. N.E. of Cairo.

llar'rlsbiirfc, in Indiana, a post-village of Fayette
r<>., ubt. 55 m K. by S. of Indianapolis.

liar rislMir^. in Iowa, a village and township of Van
Ituren co., abl. 70 m. S. by W. of Iowa city; pop. of

township 1,040.

II ar rishur;?. in Minnesota, a village of llennepin co.,

on the Mis-i-.-iippi River, abt. 13 in. above MiniH-apolis.
liar rishur;;, in Mississippi,* village of Pontotoc co.,

id. i. ;;7 in. N, by W. of Aberdeen.
Ear risbiirt;, in Missouri, a village of Lafayette co.,

abt. 115 m. W. by N. of Jefferson co.

liar'risbury, in V. Carolina, a village of Cabarras co.,

abt. 13 in. N K. of Charlotte.
A village of Mecklenburg co., abt. 160 m. W.S.W. of

Raleigh.
liar risburtf. in New York, a post-township of Lewis
co. : pop. abt. 2,200.

Har'riMbiirfr, in Ohio, a post-village of Frankliu co.,

abt. 14 m. S.W. of Columbus.
A village of Gallia co., abt. 10 m. N.W. of Oallfpolis.
A village of Stark co., abt. 11 m. N.E. of Canton.

II a r r isln ryf, in Oregon, a post-village of Linn co., OD
the Willamette River, abt. 27 m. S. of Albany.

II ar rislmrg1

, in Pennsylvania, a city, capital of the
State and of Dauphin co.. situated in Lat. 40 Hi' N., Lou.
7650/

\V., 107 m. W. by N. from Philadelphia, and 110 m.
N. by E. from Washington, on the left bank of the Susque-
hanna, here a mile wide, with an island in the middle,
and crossed by two bridges. If., surrounded by magni-
ficent scenery and fertile lands, is in itself a ftnecity, well
but It, and amply supplied with water. The Capitol, finely
situated on an eminence, is a handsome brick building.
180 feet long by 80 feet wide, with a circular Ionic porti-
co in front surmounted by a dome. The State Lunatic

Hospital, opened in 1S51, can accommodate 300 patients.
Miiituf. and Jnd. Iron-works, rolling-milts, cotton-mills,
car-factories, breweries, Ac. H. carries on a large trade
in lumber. Seven railroads radiate 'from it, and the

Pennsylvania canal passes through it. In 1753, John
Harris, Jr., established there a ferry over the Susqne-
hanna, whence the name of Harris's Ferry under which
//. waa long kuown. It was afterwards called Louis-

burg in honor of Louis XVI., and received its actual
name in 1791, when it was incorporated as a borough.
The State government was transferred from Lancaster
to H. in 1812. P&p. (1870) 23,109.

Ilur'rittburff, in Texas, a post-village of Harris co.,on
Buffalo Bayou, abt. 6 in. S.E. of Houston ; pop. abt. 2,500.

Har'rlHbiirff, in Utah Territory, a post-Tillage of
Wellington co

, abt. 14 m. N. of St. George.
II ar rislMi ri;, in Wisconsin, a village of Pierce co., on
Lake Lepin, abt. 12 m. E. of Red Wing.
A village of Stuk co.

liar ris Urove, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Jefferson co.
I In r ris lirove, in Iowa, a post-office of Harrison co.
liar ris Hill, in AVu* York, a post-office of Erie co.
Har risilf. n, (Min.) A variety of Chalcocite, or sul-

phuret of copper, having a dark gray or blackish color,
and cubical cleavage. Found at Canton Mine, Ua., and
in the Polk Co. copper mines, Tenn. See CHALCOCITE.

Harrison, WILLIAM HENRY, 9th President of the U.
States, B. in Berkeley, Charles City co., Virginia, 1773,
was the aon of one of the most conspicuous among
the patriot* of the revolution. After receiving the cus-

tomary education at Hampden - Sidney College, bo
t tidied for the medical pro-
fi'iiiun; but participating in
the general excitement
which prevailed throughout
the country against the bar-
baroiti mode of warfare at
that time practised by the
Indians on the north-\v.-t>tn
iMMitiiTrt, hi: hii'Menlv ubun-
d'.n.-.l the Rtudy of Galen,
and joined Ins broth n-u in
arms, as an ensign in the U.
S. artillery, in 1791. Ton
years later ho was made
govern .r of Indiana, and
held that port for nor* than
10 years. In 1811. in the
hard-fought battle of Tippe- Fig. 1218.- HAKRISO*.
canoe, he defeated the In-
diani under the command of the famoua Tecumseb.

After General Hull's surrender In 1812, H. was ap-

pointed to the command of the army on the north-

wvsu-rn frontier, with (lie rank >(' brigadier-general;
In- was made major-g'inT;il in March, 1813. In 1824 he

took his seat in the Semite of the. United States, and
soon alter was chosen chairman of the Military Com-
mittee. He was nominated, in is;jt. cumluhite for the

presidency, by the party opposed t Mr. Van Buren, and

although defeated in the eh-clion of that year, became

again the nominee of the Whig party in 1S4U; and in

the subsequent election was rlmst'ii President by an

overwhelming majority. John Tyler, of Virginia, bring
associated with him as Vice-President. //. was inaugu-
rated President March 4, 1S41, and, from the judicious

composition of his cabinet, great expectations were
tunned of his administration

;
but within a mouth

he died, after a short illness of 8 days.
liar risoii, JOHN, the inventor of the time-keeper for

ascertaining the longitude at sea, was o. at i'oulby,

Yorkshire, England, iu 1(593. His father, a carpenter
or builder, brought him up to the same occupation ;

but

by dint of his own ingenuity and perseverance, he
learned to make clucks and watches ;

and having turned

his attention to the improvement of pocket-watches, he

was induced to make a time-keeper in that form, which
he finished in 1769. This chronometer, in two voyages,
having been found to correct the longitude within the

limits required by the act of parliament, H. applied for

the proposed reward of $100,000, which he received, if.

was also the inventor of the compensation pendulum,
iKimeJ, from the manner of its construction, the grid-
iron pendulum, and of the going fusee, by means of
which a watch goes while being wound up. I). 1776.

H ar risoii. in Illinois, a township of Ogle co.

A post-village and township of Winnebago co,, abt. 100
m. N.W. of Chicago; j>op. of township abt. 689.

Har'risoii, in Indiana, & S. co. adjoining Kentucky ;

area, abt. 475 sq. m. Rivers. Ohio and Blue rivers, In-

diana Creek, and some smaller streams. Surface, bro-

ken and diversified, some of the river hills and knobs

rising to a height of 500 ft.
; soil, fertile. Min. The co.

is based principally upon cavernous limestone, and Pit-

man's Cave, in the W. part, is said to extend more than
two miles under -ground, having apartments of great
dimensions. There is also a remarkable spring in this

vicinity, 60 ft. in diameter, and several hundred feet

deep, furnishing water-power sufficient for a large mill.

Cap. Corydon. Pop, abt. 21,000.
A township of Bartholomew co.

; pop. abt. 1,300.
A township of Blackford co.; pop. abt. 1,350.
A township of Boono co. ; pf>p. abt. 1,000.
A township of Cass co.

; pop. tibt. 1,150.
A township of Clay co.

; pop. abt. 2,000.
A township of Daviess co. ; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Dearborn co.

; pop. abt. 1,200.
A post-township of Delaware co. : pop. abt. 1,400.
A township of Dubois co.; pop. nbt. 1,500.
A township of Elkhart co.

; pop. abt. 1,800.
A township of Fayetto co.

; pfip. abt. 2,100.
A township of Hancock co.

A township of Harrison co. ; pop. abt. 3,200.
A township of Henry co.; pop. ;ibt. 2,000.
A township of Howard co. ; pop. abt. 1,150.
A township of Kuox co. ; pop, abt. 1,900.
A township of Kosciusko co.; pop. abt. 1,500.
A township of Miami co.

; pop. abt. 1,000.
A township of Morgan co. ; pop. abt. GOO.
A township of Owen co. ; pop. abt. 800.
A township of Pnlaski co.

; pop. abt. 650.

A township of Spencer co.; pttp. abt. 1,850.
A township of Union co.

; pop. abt. 950.
A post-village and township of Vigo co., abt. 4 m. N. of
Terre Haute.
A township of Wayne co. ; pop. abt. 800.
A township of Wells co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.
Harrison, i: Iowa, a W. co. adjoining Nebraska;
area, abt. 480 sq. m. Hirers. Missouri, Boyer, and Sol-
dier rivers. Surface., generally level; tuti, fertile. Cap.
Magnolia. Pp. 7,411.
A township of Aduir co

; pop. 319.
A township of Benton co.

; pop. 574.
A post-township of Harrison co.;pqp. 684.
A township of Lee co. ; pop. 938.
A village of Louisa co., on the Iowa River, abt. 2 m. N.
E. of Wapello.
A township of Mahaska co.

; pop. 1,171.
liar risoil, in Kentucky, a N.E. central co.

; area, abt.
357 sq. m. Rivers. Licking River, and some smaller
streams. Surface, undulating ; soil, generally very fer-

tile. Gap. Cynthiana. 7Vp. abt. 15,000.
A village of "Pulaski co., abt. 15 m. N.W. of Somerset.

liar risoii. in Maine, a post-township of Cumberland
co.; pop. abt. 1,COO.

liar risoii. in Maryland, a post-office of Baltimore co.

A post-office of Dorchester co.

Harrison, in MicJtigan, a village of Lenawee co., near
Adrian.
A township of Macomb co.

; pop. about 800.

Hur'rittOii, in Minnesota, a post-village of Monongalia
co., about 20 miles W. of Forrest City.

llar'rison, in Mississijtpi, a S. co., bordering on Mis-

sissippi Sound. Area, abt. 1,150 sq. in. Hirers. Biloxi,
and Wolf rivers, besides numerous smaller stmuns. Sur-
face, level

; soil, not fertile. Cap. Mississippi City. Pop.
about 5.500.

liar risoii, in Missouri, a N.W. co. adjoining Iowa
Area, about 750 sq. m. Hirers. Crooked Fork, and lti>r

Creek, affluents of Grand Kivrr, bcsHes numerous
Btrcams. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. Beth-
any. I'tip. (1870) 14,664.
A village of Crawford co., about 31 m. E.N.E. of Rolla-

A township of Scotland co.

liar risoii, in AVw Jersey, a township of Gloucester co.',

jwtf>. (1870; 3,032.
A township of Hudson co. ; p"p. about 4,500.

liar risoii. in A>w )>>rt,a post-township uf Westches-
ter co,

; p"p. about 1,500.
II ar risoii, in Ohio, an K. co. Area, about 400 sq. m.
Hivrrs. Conotttm, Cross, and Stillwater crri-k*. Xurfiicf.
diversified; soil, very fertile. Min. liitmninuuM coal in
abundance. Cap. Cadiz. Pp. about 30,000
A township of Carroll co. ; pop. about 1,5UO.
A towntihip of Champaign co.

; pop. about 1,400.
A township of Darke co. ; pop. about 2,500.
A township of Gallia co.

; p<ip. about 1,700.
A post-village and township of Hamilton co.,on the W.
border of the State, about 20m. W.N.W. of Cincinnati

;

pop. of township, about 1,800.
A township of Henry co.; pop. about 1,100.
A township of Knox co.

; pop. about 1,050.
A township of Licking co.; pap. about 1,900.
A township of Logan co.; pop. about 1,300.
A township of Montgomery co.: pnp. about 3,200.
A township of Mnskingum co. ; )M>p. about 1,1*00.
A township of Panlding co.; pttp. about 300.
A township of Perry co.

; pop. about 1,500.
A tnwiKthip of Pickaway co,

; pop. about l.SnO.
A village of Portage co., abt. 33 in. E.S.E. ol Cleveland.
A township of Prcble co.

; pop. about 3,000.
A township of Ross co. ; pup. about 1.400.

A township of Scioto co.
; pop. about 2,000.

A township of" Van Wert co.; po}>. about 1,900.
A township of Vinton co. ; pop. about 1,100.

liar risoii. in Pennsylvania, a township of Bedford
co. ; -p-jp, about 9()0.

A township of Potter co.; pop. about 1,350.
liar risoii. in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Hamil-
ton co., on the Tennessee River, about 140 miles S.K. of
Nashville; pop. about 55C.

liar risoii, in Texas, a N.E. co., adjoining Louisiana.
Area, about 975 sq. miles. Rivers. Sabine River mxi llig
and Little Cypress bayous. Caddo Lake washe.s iu K.

border. Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Cup. Mar-
shall. I'op. about 18.000.

Harrison, in Wisconsin,* township of Calumet co. ;

pop. about 813.

A township of Grant co.; pop. about 1,350.K ar risoii, in W. Virginia, a N. central co.
; area,

about 440 sq. in. Rivers. West Fork oi" tin; Moinnig*-
hela River, and some smaller streams. Surface, hilly ;

soil, fertile. Min. Coal and iron. Cap. Clarksburg.
Pftp. about 15,000.

llar'rison Hay. In Alaska* an arm of the Arctic
Ocean, about Lat. 70 30' N., Lon. 151 3 W.

liar risoiituirff, in Louisiana, a post-village, cap. of
Catahonla parish, on the Washita River, about 167 m.
N.N.W. of Baton Rouge.

llar'risoiihurg', in Virginia, a post-Tillage, cap. of

Kockingham co., about 125 in. N.W. of Richmond
; pop.

about 1,100. See CROSS-KEYS, (BATTLE OF.)
llar'rison City, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

We.-t more-land co., about 24 m. E. by S. of Pittelmrg.
liar risoii Flat, in Maine, a village of Cumberland

co., abt. 45 m. N.N.W. of Portland; pop. abt. 250.
liar risoii Junction, in Ohio, a post-otficeol' Ham-
ilton co.

llar'rison Mills, in Ohio, a post-office of Scioto co.

Blar'rison's Landing, iu Virginia, a locality of
Charles City co., on the James River, ubt. 5 m )><<low

City Point, to which the Union army retreated alter the
SEVEN DAYS' BATTLE, q. v.

llar'rison Square, in Massachusetts, a post-village
of Norfolk co., abt. 4 m. N.E. of Boston.

llar'rison Valley, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of
Potter co.

liar risoii vi lie, in Georgia, a village of Tronp co.

liar risoii villr, in Illinois, & villagi- of Knox co.,
abt. 12 in. S. of Kuoxville.
A post-village of Monroe co., on the Mississippi River,
abt. 2$ m. below St. Louis, Missouri.

ESar risonvillr, in Indiana, a village of Martin co.,
abt. 4 iu. N.E. of Dover Hill.

Ha r risoii \ i ll<>. or 4'oit'iirrsvil 1>, in Kentucky,
a post-village of Shelby co., abt. 46 m. K.S. K. of Louis-
ville.

Ilar'risoiiville, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of
Cass co., abt. 115 ni. W. of Jefferson City ; p"]>. abt, 676.

Har'rlsonville, or Coles'town, In \> Jersey, a

port-village of Gloucester co., about 22 m. S.S.W. of
Camden.

liar risoii villo, in Ohio, a post-office of Meiga co.

A village of Scioto co., abt. 15 m. N.K.of PortMiunutli.

Ilar'risoiiville, in Pennsylvania, a village oi Centre

co., abt. 4 m. S.B. of Bellefonte.
A post-village of Fulton co., abt. 27 m. W. of Cham-
bersburg.

Har'ristown, in Illinois, a post-office of Macou co.

Ilar'ristown, in Indiana, a post-village of Washing-
ton co., abt. 4 m. E. of Salem.

Har'risvillr. in Indiana, a village of Randolph co.,

abt. 4 m. W of Union City.

Har'risville, in Michigan, a post*village and town-

ship of Alcona co., on Lake Huron, abt. 90 m.N.N.E. of

Biiy City ; pop. of township abt. 300.

Ilar'riNville, in Mississippi, a P. 0. of Simpson co.

Illir'risville, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Mont-
gomery co. .abt. 120 in. W.S.W. of Raleigh.

Ilar'risvllle, in \> >'* Hampshire, a post-office of
Cheshin- co.

Mar ris v illi>. in New Tori; a post-office of Lewis co.

Ilar'risvllle, in Ohio, a post-village of Harrisuii co.,
abt. 123 m. E. of Columbus.
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II nr rNville, In Ohio, a townihip of Mediim co. ; pop,
llU. l,7lM|.

liar r.Hvlllo, in /Vniwyipanio, pott-village f But
I.T 00. n1>t. -'4 in. \..V\\ ..I Itnfl.-i ; p

Har'riHvill**, in ft M)I . ) i

oo., ibt It 111 N \\ ol Provfdi n

Ilitr'rittvillc. in H'/f n<tu, n p'^t villa;-*- of Mur-

.p-l-tte O0.,bt, H III. N.\\. u! \|, Mill- llo.

Mar'risvill*', in H'. I i/./""-', A p" ' village, . up. ..;

Kitdii.- oo,, ai. t, :;T in. K. uf raik.-.Hhui'n.
liar riHlsliir{f. in Imiinitu, a pu*i vilUt;.- 1( | .Mum--.-

<., ;tl-r li; in. S. nt liliHiiiiin^itiii.

ll;.r'r<<lMl>iiru, in /\> nti.ri. >,, a post-town, cap. of

I OO^abtSO ni.S. nl I laidJi.M. It U mM .<

olilcMt town in I In 1 Stale, tint til ht d
filing

liav in^ \-<-n

built h.v t'apt. .lumen Hum*!, in 1771. It i-s I.eaiititull v

<i! u.it, -1 uii ati SOdl ' t 'li -I. UK i-

Kiver. and r.mtaiim, l.i-Md''* It,ir..n l'-.]]''^' find a mili-

tary iieademy, iiimiei mi-, (in.- puMir atnl private edi-

tii-cs. Tin- miiieial spunks in tin- virmity bave gained
iinirh o-lel.iity. Jtyi. M. H.tXHt.

IIur'roiltttMirfc, in Mi* <>f Johnson co.,

alt. W III. W. of .li-fl't'fs.ui city.

llur'rotfitte, HAKKOW.J VTE, or Hion HARKOOATE, a
town HIM! tiishioiiahle resort of Yorkshire, Kn^'lan.l. ^i

milcH S.\V. of Vrk, .> leln-iiied fur its MulphuroUB aud
rlntlylK-ate spring- -/'-/' .\:iix-.

Harrow. i/iarVo.) n. [Dun. haro ; Bwed. harf, a har-

row
;
<!er. hnrkf, ;i rake; allied to A. S. htrgian, to lay

waste, to harass.] (Affric.) An implement Im ined uf

btii'H of wood or iron, faM'-nnl tvethi-i- UaiiHVenelj,
eitliei- ut ri^ht tin

(.fit-"* to earli ntlier, or diagonally, with
n. .n teeth prujiTiiriK' .I,.\\ inv.uds Iroiu the points of in-

l'T-e,-li in perpendiriilai'l y, or with a Mli^lit in-

A //. with the bars set diagonally i.s tin- I'.-st, an tla-ir

iiie]iiialii>ri to ea.-li oili.'f may ) regulated in such a
manner that t-acli tooth mark* out a sepantle furrow

;

in consequence of which ih- implem-nt p< florins ite

work more ellerluall y than it would if the ban were
I, as in the "l.l //., at n-ht aneje* lo ea.'h otli.-r.

Th.Te j-, a |s tl nil expanding ImiTmv. in which I lie Ira mi--

work tf liai'H IS fastened together by lo<>-,e pin-. !;) that

ttie le.'ili ran he set rlser to-rthiT or farther upart, im
the state id

1

the soil may ivijuire-. Th" //. H used in

hriiiKin< land that ha-. ju-,t hi-.-n ploughed into a proper
nuiditii'ii lor tin- reri.|.ti.n ot* the flood, by breaking the
rluds ol earth into smaller fragment*, tearing out the
ro.itt of Urn weed.-* or MiihMt>, and pul vri i/inn and mix-
ing the st-il. To ell'e.-i thi>, atid to render thu surface
tole! aM y smooth and even, tin.* hind is ndh-U and har-
rowed two in- Ilir.-c time- with diltereiit JI,, n htron^,
he, ivy II. In-ill^ nsr-d to l.n-ak thf (urrowti made by the

plough, mid lighter harrow8, with the teeth ttot Iiioro

floSl'ly to^etlh-l', 111 the
JiMJlJ staHeH of till' proCWHS.

llnr'r<w, r. >t. [Swi-d. h<u-J'i*i ; A. S. fin-i/iun.] To draw
a han n w over ploughed Around, tor the purpose of

crushiti^ fluiN and Irvi-lliii^ the -Hirtarc, or lor r..\ 'iir^
\\ M

; as, to harrow a field.

" Let the Y..lsciaui plough Rome sod Aarrotr luljr." Shakt.

To torment ; to tear; to lacerate; to worry ;
to harass ;

as, a Inn rmriirt tale.
" U htirr-jwi me wltb fear and wondfr." SkaJct.

Ilar'row.in/cr/. [O. Fr.tomiM.J Help! ho them I halloo!
' Harrow DOW, out an.l wcll-wajr." S^enter.

Blur ro\v. a town of KiiL'land, t-o. Midillehnx, on the
highest hill in the r.ninty. henc,. often nil h'd //.irr.-c'-

//*'//, 10 in. \V. of l^mdoji. TlR-re is a reh-ln'at.-d

public scho.,1 h<Te wliere Lord Myron and other cele-

brated men were edn- at.d i'./t. 0,100.

llnr'rowor. n. A poreon who uses aharrow. A kind
(if hawk ; a harrier.

liar rowing, n. (Agric.) The process of drawing a
hanou over the -,il tor the purpose of reducing it to a

lev.-!, of covering seed, or of turning up weeds in

ploughed Around, or moss in graHs-lands. In agricul-
ture tin' harrow in driven by horses; and in markct-

liardniiri^, where a light harrow ii sometimes used, by
men. In either cane, the more rapid the motion of the

harrow, up to a certain point, the mure efficient will be
its operation. For meadow lands, the object of //. Is to

dispel ,M> the little heaps of earth raised during winter
and early spring by moles and worms. For this purpose
tlie harrows are nometimes turned upside-down ; wliile,
at other times, thru hranchen are tucked into a frame

resemhliiifi a harrow, and draped over the Kiirt'ace d n

the purpose of (.'(Verting the same ol.jtvt. This is called

liHtli-h'irn-wing. A fhaiu-harrow is also used for the
oauiM purpose.

Ilnr'ry, r. a. [A. S. hrrgian ; Swinl. Imrja, hiirja.] To
strip; to pillage; torava-e; to plunder; to lay waste;
as, to httn-tj an eneiuy'tf country. To harass; to agi-
tate ; to tease ; to worry."

I rep'-ut now mui-h that I to Carried htm." SkaJu.

Iliirrysopli. (Jiiir'ri-stf,) n.
[L.

Gr. Crisnphtu.] A
term used at Cambridge I'm' versity, Knu.Iaild, to denote
a Student who, while eomi.ft- -nl to take [|,.- ,:

B. A., announces himself a candidate tor a dearer in l.iw

or medicine.

Harsh. ' [T.er. liarsflt ; Swd. harsk : allied to liotb.

tmnltts. hard.] Sour ; tart ; bitter ; mist en- to the ta-te.
" Berries tmrah ami crude." ( Miitnn.) Ilili:^' -'

to tlie touch ; having aspen tie- . .r jn< o^ialin.
- . .( Mir-

face; an,
"

fntrsft Band." (Boylf.) Hou-h to the ear; dis-

cordant; jarring; ^ratin^; as, a h"i^!i voiie.
"
Through the hanh caik-iu'c of a rugged line." t>ryden.

Austere in manner or disposition
- crabbed; morose;

peevish; rude; rigorous; severe; as, /c-

" So AanA reflections let remembrance raite." Prior.

liar NlliiHvillo, in (Win, a post -village of Adnms co.

ille, in AmuylMnifo, u P. 0. of Ueaver co.
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m/r. In a hnrwli nmniM-r; roughly; u-| A pct*toVTMbip of Tromboll CD '000
^ten-iy, Hourly: wiili a . i. anpleuutly; Hart ford. In /Vi./uy/rtimci, a I. .r..rd

i k tMrVug,
llarsik'maiiHt illc, in Ohio, a Hurt ln <l.

Hart Itn-il. In M , t-'wn-imi
Harsh IM'SS, . gualify i.f l-ring hai-h

;
i

'" tin- t li,
i

i Tonnd.t, ftur$tintst of

liars Irt. Ji. Sam-- n- II \-u.r,
'/.

r.

liar son Island, au j land -! I pp.-r Canada, ill Lake
SI. Clan-, i.-it. 4J '8

'

N., I.-.H S'J" .

llarl," [AAAeort; I.. (i.T and l. A.*rf; Uan. Afrrt ;

'.^rC ; (..T. /,(>/< ; O. Or. Airui. Tin* O.-r. t*mn
to !>> allied to htnttii. mnil.le, i|uick, a^ile.]
'Ill-- n hirh has CUUI-

plet.d In* Jitlli \cur; opponed to Aim/, tin.' \>

111" s-iiri- sj..

lln rt. i i '.irolina;
.'--. Siv.umuli Kn ei , and nu-

- mailer Mreaiu-.. Siirfuct, hilly; tail,
<'<

tf ,. Huiiwell. y*,;i. aht. 7,OCX).

llarl, iir ///.(/ 'i,u township of Warwick co.; pop. abt.
1.7IXK

art, in Kentucky, a W. central co.; area, Abt 425 sq.
m. liivtrt. (iroene Kiver, Nolin and Bacon creeks.

iy fertile. Cap. Mun-
/^/j. abt. 11,000.

Hart, in .tf.v/.c.viiM, a post-office of Ocmna co.

Hart, in Minriftota, a puet-offlce of Wiuonm co.
Hurl hi .st, n.

[D. Aerf, and //, beaut. 8e !!*?.]
(/.nisi.) Tlie Antelope coanuz, a sptx-ie* of antl< |H> in-

hnbitintr Hi*.1 plains of S. Africa. Tan tier I/orrfn.

llarf IVII. a mountain of ScotUnd, 1

':id .Muffttt, in DiimfrifM.tliirr. In n ravi;.

i int -un ai ' -ill.' < lebrated chalybeate spring* of Hoffat.
J.f.;,;, ]eet.

Hart fiol<l, in ,V,-i/' r-.rk, a post-village of.ChAiitaiKinn
.'u

, aid. 1 m. N. of Cbantauqua Lake.
Hart foril, in (i,nnf.rtirut

y * N. central co.; m
K<). m. Jiirrrs. Connecticut and Fitrmin^ton i .

i men .us Miialler BtTOHliid.

Home piirta ini'iiniJiiuouH; toil, fertile. Caj>. Hartford.

l-l>. (1870)10,16.
A city, seat of justice of the above co., and one of the

capitals of the State, on the Connecticut Kiver, L>t. Oti

m. N.N.E. of New Haven, Lat. 41 4.V 6" N., L<.n ;-j

M' 45' W. It U an important manufiicturing plnce,
is well built, and contains numerous public building*,
among which may ! mentioned the Stitto liouse, a tine

structure of the Doric order of aixhitcctiiro, erei t".l m
IT'.'-' 'tlie State legislature meets alternately here And
at Now Haven.) Trinity College, an educational eBtttb-

li-liiuetit of much oeh-hrity, and the American Asylum
for the Deaf and Dumb, the finut institution of that na-
ture ever established in the U. States. //. carries on an
extensive trade with the Sooth and \\Vst, aod ha* many
flourishing manufactures, among which are the large
establishment fur the making of Colt's fire-arms, a large
carpet company, one arma-iimnnfacturiDg company, and
several large iron-works and foundries. Its life and fire

insurance business extends to every port of the country,
and book-publishing is carried on to a considerable ex-

tent. The Dutch first explored the Connecticut River,
and built a fort oa what is still known a* Dutch Point, in

the S.E. part of the city. But it was not until 1635 that

any permanent settlement took place, and then under
an En^ltah colony from Massachusetts. The famous
"Charter Oak," (see CONNECTICUT,) formerly an object
of considerable interest to visitors, is now dead. The
Indian tuune of //. was Sudciauff. Fbj). (1870) 37.180.

Ilarfford, in rrVon/ia, a village of Forsyth o>.

A village of I'nluski co., ou the Ocmulgee River, oppo-
site Hawkinsville.

Hart font, in Indiana, a township of Adams co.; pop.
abt 700.

A post-village, cap. of Black ford co., abt. 75 m. N.K. of

Indianapolis.
A village of Crawford co.

A post-vill ot oh 10 co., abt. 90m. S.E. of Indianapolis.
A village of Vtgo co., abt. 11 m. S. of T*-rr Haute.

llart'foril. in Iowa, a village of De* Moluen oo., about
1-' m. \V. l.y N. of Burlington.
A township of Iowa co. ; pop. 983.

A village of Polk co.,on the Des Mofnm River, about 17

in. S K of Fort Des Molnes.
A post-vill. of \Varren co., abt. 15 m. S.E. of D Molnes.

iirtforll < ll.t. m II liiv:iii.i,a|xl-v!IUKor)lsy.

1,000.
Hurl lor<l 4 ontt'ii'iilloii. I ,,., ;/

^ t.. ].i--t.,t ,- uii-t II, gainst

pie nl
'

with clnstsl i|

for a M><..II i . .lifjlnit

reign I. nth I--

nir
tiiaihnlt n. -\\ Si

of Inv.i i -l. -inn, win. li

could Justly be ixmatdjrxl treasonable, the Federal party
never rvcorerod from the .

: t - th<-

govt., and almost every ma:
th-- //. ''. wa-s aft.T.u-l- ' V

liar Ilif^lic. in /Vnniy;, the N.
p irt "t >l-f er en. : wn natm il i<n :..... nut of an Indian
of ihnl name, the last of his tribe, having his wigwam
in th .....'ighborhood.

Hnrllii.ii (Him.) A white, tuteloas rasln, extracted
tr-'Tn tli.- l-i ' n < ,-,.1 -,) ic.irltart; t]>. yr. T115. Cbmp.
Carbon 7

1- .M. li>'lr"gen trOS, oxygen 12-44.

liar lite. n. ( Min.) A while, tastoleal ruin, from a

specie* of fossil pine fuunil In the brown-coal bed* of
lll-rliii i i. It occurs In clefts In the coal,
and In the tissues of the wood. Cbmp. Carbon 87

;

8, bv-

llurl lunil Point. In England, a lofty promontory
at the S. entrance of Iho Bristol Channel Lat 61 I' N,
Lon. 4" 31- W.

llart'land.ln oximrtirut, a pout-township of Hartford

CO., alio.it 20 m. N.W. of Hartford ; nnp. about 1.100.

Hurt lainl. hi lllt'nni*. a vlll. and twp. of Mcll-nry
CO., abt ..i in N.W. of Chicago; pop. of tw|v abt. 1,400.

llHrl'land, In /OUKI, a post-township of Worth co.;

Hurtland, In M'linf, a post-village and township of
Somerset co., about 42 m. N.K. by N. of Augusta; pop.
of township about 1.300.

Hurl'laml. in Michigan, a post-villa;^ and township
of Livingston Co., about 45 miles E. of Lansing ; pop. ol

township about 1,700.

Hnrl'latKl, in Minnesota, a township of Freeborn oo.;

;./,. ul mil 100.

Hurl Inn.l. In fi'ew York, a post-township of Niagara
Co. ; pop. atiout 7,000.

llarllaiifl, in (Mi", a post-township of Huron co. ;

ftf.
alwut 1,700.

Hart land, in IVrnioiif, a post-township of Windaor

llarl land. In H'imaain, a township of Pierce co.;

pop. about UOO.

A township of Shnwanaw co.; pop. aboat 100.

A post-village of VYa.lkeaha Co
,
about 21 m. W. by N.

of Milwaukee.
Hurl laiKl four Cornerm, In Vtmuml, a post-
oftVe of Windsor co.

Hur t lc|M>ol. a seaport-town of Knglnnd, n>. Durham,
near the month of thu Tees, 17 m. S.K. of Durham.
//. has very extensive docks, and a large trade In coal.

/>,;,. 10,603.

Inr'tloton, or HMtT'i.rTTos, In /Vftiuyfrafitd. a poat-
!i Co.. ill. I. 7 m, .N. by W. nf ll:irri<l...rg.

llarl !<>. lUMii.un English phlloeopher, I. in Armlcy,
Yorkshire, nuthnr of Otiifrnifiimi on Man, At Fratnr,
hit Duty, and hit Exprctatioiu, a work which was the
unit attempt to explain piiychological phenomena on

physiological prlnclplea. 1.

llarl 'ley* a seaport-town of Ki.claml, co. Nnrtlnlinl'or-

land, on the N. Sea. 4 in W. ,,f X. Shiel.l.. Manuf. Col-

li.-ry, KI.L-.S aii'l I ...ill- works. Its harlior ticcommodatrfl

Teasels of fn.m 2. to SOO tons. ]\,p. 2,100.

Hart 'ley. In /timiydanta, a township of Union co. ;

Hart lord, in Knnmt, a post-villngo and towtinhip of p"p- about 1.630.

Lynn co., iiU.nt M m. .- K of Kmp". in: / Hart l*-> \ ille, in Ohio, a post-offlre of Athens co.

Hartford, m Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of Ohio co , Hart l-ol. in AVto Jori, a poat-offlce of Onondagm ro.

OD ]l..i. k'h Creek, about 160 m. 8.W. of Frankfor I < pop. Harl'mnnnlto. . <MV) (Called also Hrrithauptit'
,i.. i;

. A Ix-aiitiful copper-red minenU, ron.po.ted of antimnuy

HartTord, in Maine, ft post-village and township of 67-4, and nickel326. It has been observed M a furnc
Oxford eo.. about

-hip al ,.iit 1.4.'.n.

in. \V. of Augusta; pop. of town- product, and Is fonnd at Andreasbnrgin the Uartl Mnuii-

taln>.
~-

llarl lord. ; MirMgan, a poet-township of Van Bur-n llarfinonot Illo. In : r. ryixia. a P.O. of Mineral Co,

co p;>. about 1 MNI llnrlo liorolllfh. lii /i//i,ia.avillageorWarwlckoo,
Harl l..r<l. in ,W,,,i,,-<^.,. a village of Sibley co., about Hurl's Curnpra, in A'tv fork, a post-cAce of Weat-

III in W.S.W. ,.f He:.-.

HartTortl. in Miaisfiiiiii.it village of Cbickasaw Co.,

.111 tin- Ixiosascoonn ltiv,-r. aht. LV .-, N.W. of Houston.
Hurl lord, i H i imiit-village of Putnam Co.,

ati'illl H> Ml. X. nt'Ii.Kilievlllf.

llarr'-clovc-r, n. (Hoi.) The mrfllot See Miu-

llarfn Jrvr. in Ohio, a post-village of Ashlabula
.iit l.lno.

. . ..
Hart l.iril. taJBJtovy,a post-vill. of BurliiiKt.inc.. Hurl-, horn. n. Th.- h.-rti .f ih- hurt, or male deer.

Hart lord, in A lling-aalta. Carbonate of

..I U.ishin-ti.n 00, lib- nit ..'i in. X.X.H. "f Albany:
of t,.n.li]ii (1870)1,989.

llarl lord, in Ohio, a village of Allen Co., abont 11 m.
W. of Lima.
A village and township of Lirking co.. about 2."> m. N K
of Columbus; pop. of township about 1,700.

inn. tin Tins' is iirodnced in an impure state on the
: nny kin.l of horn or bone.

//.. Spirit of. (rfc/m.) Tlie name formerly applied
to AMMO*U, 1 r., because It was obtained by the distil-

! hart-h-rn-

llartft'liurii. in -V. Osrolina, a post-vill. of Orange co.
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Ilnrt's -toii^uo. n.{Bot.) See SCOLOPEXDRIU*.

IIitrCH'towii, in l^nntylrania, a past-village of Craw
fonl cu., about 15 m. W.S.W. of Meadville.

llart'M Villayr*', in AVw 1'orAr.a post-village of Dutch
CM co., about It) m. K.N.K. of Poughkeepsie.

Harls\illr,iit Indiana, a post-village of Bartholome
co., about T>0 m. S.K. of Indianapolis.
A village of Deeatur co., about 10 in. S.W. of Greensburj

HartMville, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Burl
shirt- co., alum! lio in. W. by 3. of Boston.

HartNville, in AVw 1 'ork, a village of Ououdagti co.

about I'M m. N. by W. of Albany.
A towimhip of Steuben co.

; pop. about 1,800.
II urlM\ t lie. in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Bucks

Co., about 10S m. K. of Hurrisburg.
IIitrtHville, in & Carolina,* I* 0. of Darlington (list.

IIiirtNvlllo, in Tennessee, a post-village of Sumncr co.

4.". m. K.N.K. ot'.Viahvillt). Ou Dec. "tli, 1862, a force of

2,000 Niitional troops was. surprised at this place by
tin- Confederate Gen. Morgan, and were taken prisoners
to Murfreesboro'*

Hurt vill<, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Wright
co., about 105 m. S. by W. of Jefferson City.

llartvllle, in Ohio, a post-office of Stark co.

Hart'well, in Ohio, a poat-village, cap. of Hart co.,

about 50 m. N. K. of Athens.
Hart well vllle, in Michigan^ a pott-village of Shia-
wassee co,

Ilart'wellville. in Vermont, a vill. of Bennington co,

llart'wlfk, in .V c- York, a post-village and township
of Oisego co., on the Susquehanna River, about 35 m. S.

by K. of I' t KM ; pop. of township about 4,800.
Hartwiek Seminary, in jVcw York, a post-village
of Otsego co., about 6 m. below Cooperstown.

llartz, (The.) [Oer. Harz, or Harzgtbirgc.] The most
N.W. range of mountains in Germany, between Lat. 51
35' and 51 57' N., and Lon. 10 10' and 11 30' B., sepa-
rating the waters of the Weser from those of the Elbe.
The Hartz Mountains run in a wavy and irregular course
from Mansfeld in the . and after traversing portions
of Anhalt-Bernburg, Stolburg, Hohenstein, Ac., termi-
nate on the W. at the town of Seesen, forming in their
conrse an extreme length of 70 miles, and an average
breadth of 28 miles; but comprising an extent of 1,350
sq. miles, and embracing in its sinuous line as many
as forty towns of consideration, with numerous villages,
and including a population of 65,000. This valuable,
romantic, and most important range of Alpine scenery
is divided nearly midway into two portions by a culmi-
nation, which, though not the loftiest in Germany, is the

highest peak in this, its northern mountain-chain. This
elevation, which divides the llartz into east and west,
or upper and lower Hartz, is called the Brock-en, and
rises to the altitude of 3,740 feet above the level of the
sea; other parts reaching to 2,755 and 2,435 are here
and there thrown up along its line, but the Brocken, in

height and reputation, is the chief and highest top of
the Hartz Mountains. The climate of the upper Hartz,
or western part, is cold, and is the most elevated, ex-

tensive, and rich in minerals, all the rivers rising in this
division emptying themselves into the Wesor. The frost
continue* till the end of April, and reappears in Oc-
tober; and the warm weather only lasts 3 months.
The Hartz are wooded everywhere, even to the summit
of the Brocken, though, by the elevation, the giant firs

of the low altitudes are here reduced into gnarled and
stunted dwarfs. The hills of the upper division abound
in berries, truffles, and mushrooms, in medicinal plants
and roots, and what is known as Iceland moss; and im-
mense herds of cattle, goats, and horses graze upon its

herbage. Oats are the only grain raised in any quan-
tity. The lower or eastern Hartz is in every way supe-
rior in beauty of scenery and richness of soil ; the wools
abound in game and wild animals, from the roebuck
and deer to the mountain-cat and ptarmigan. The cli-
mate is correspondingly milder, and the products of the
oil more varied and abundant. The great wealth of
the Hartz lies in ite mineral productions. Gold was for-

merly procured in considerable quantities, and silver is

still extracted, to some extent, from pure and compound
ore. Iron, lead, zinc, copper, arsenic, and manganese
are, however, its principal products, and these, with
granite, porphyry, slate, marble, alabaster, and several
earths, constitute thegreatand important wealth of the
Hartz Mountains. But rich and commercially valuable
as these seventy miles of wooded rock and mountain
may be to the merchant and political economist, the
Hartz possesses, in the

Imagination of the German peo-
ple, and, indeed, of the civilized world, a greater wraith
of romance and story than all its mineral and vegetable
value twice told. There is an imperishable reputation
amounting to awe, a deathless tradition and romance
connected with the Hartz, that, when the bowels of its
mountains have been rilled of their mineral wealth, will
en-lure as long as a tree grows, or a blade of grass waves
on its heathy top. The Hartz, and especially the Brocken
is united with the nmst cherished logowls, superstitions]and hi*tories of the German people ; the vast caves and
grottoes, the romantic .Selkenthal, the Maiden's Leap,the Bath of Alexis, the wild Orkenthal, the horse-track
f the Mild Huntsman, its profound and gloomy mim-a
-'.-.-trenf the Brock..,,, ;,nd other wild traditions

e Bverymieof thii Alpi,,. forest with a fascinatingbU r,.m ,wn a renown which the scien-
ent given to these phenomena in later

1 Hams pi<- >, M. Same as Auwncr, (].
v.

Ilar'vnrd, in Illinois, a pout-village of MeHenry co

alii. 63 m. N.W. of Chicago.
liar vnr<l, in Massachusetts, a post-village and town

ship of Worcester co., bt. 2o m. N. by K. of Worcester

pop. of township ubt. 1,900.

llar'vard, in Aew Ynrk, a post-village of Delawar

co., abt. 21 m, 8. by W. of Delhi.

llJir'vurI College, the oldest collect- in the Unitef

States, situate at Cambridge, 3 m. from Boston, Mass
It was founded in 1638, only ti yearn after the establish

nient of this region by the English. Afterwards, ii

1639, the name, which wus first Newtown, and then

Cambridge, was changed to Hurvurd, in consequence ol

a liberal endowment of abt. $3,500 left to it by the Rev
John Harvard, in 163S. From time to time small grant
were made to the college by the town of Cambridge
and the legislatures of the colony, province, and State

of Massachusetts; but since 1814 it has received n<

grants from the public treasury, and it may be sni<

that from the first year of its existence it has dependei
upon the generosity of private individuals. A class of

pupils began a course of study in the college under Na
thaniel Eaton, as soon as Harvard's bequest was uiad

known; but the progress of the institution was Blow
and it wus only in 1692 that the first degree of D.D. eve

granted by Harvard College was conferred upon Increas

Mather, then its president. A regular Professorship oj
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy was first institutes

in 1727. The Professorship of Chemistry, and t ho firs

laboratory, were established in 1783. The site of
Botanic Garden was purchased by citizens of Boston
in 1S07, although the corporation in 1784 applied to th

Legislature for help in thin direction to enable the Co
lege to accept the offer of the king of France " to fur
nish such garden with every species of seeds and plants
which might be requested, from his Royal Garden, u
his expense." In 1805 the Professorship of A

r
atura

Cloth,

andi:
tine

See ARUHPICK,
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History was founded by the subscription of $30000 of a
few citizens of Boston. In 1810 the Rumfnrd Profes-
sorship of the Sciences as applied to the Arts, was en-
dowed out of a bequest of Benjamin Thompson, of Wo-
burn, Mass., (better known as Count Kumford of Ba-
varia,)

" in order to teach by regular courses of academic
and public lectures, accompanied with proper experi-
ments, the utility of the physical and mathematical
sciences for the improvement of the useful arts, and the
extension of tho industry, prosperity, happiness and
well-being of society." In 1839 an Astronomical Observa-
tory was commenced by a subscription of John QuincyAdams and others, and in 1848 munificently endowed
by Edward B. Phillips, in the sum of $100,000. In 1820
the Professorship of Mineralogy and Geology was es-
tablished, and the cabinet of specimens began to assume
magnitude and value. In 1846 the building of the Law-
rence. Scientific School was erected by Abbot Lawrence,who also endowed the I'rnfrssor&hip of Civil Engineer-
ing and Geology, to a total amount, with his son's dona-
tion, of $150,000. In 1859 the Museum of Comparative
y.'"t"<ty was established on a basis of an endowment of
$50.000 by William Gray, and $100,000 by the State, and
of subscriptions in the *mn of $71,125 by individuals,
and the consecration of the genius and enthusiasm of
Louis Agassiz to its inauguration, tho value of which no
amount of monoy can represent, and which has since
secured over &>00,000 in money, and more than that in

1

collections for the institution. In 1862, Samuel Hooper
of Boston, gave $50,000 to establish a School of Mines.

In addition to the professorships and endowments of

purely scientific instruction above specified, should bo
added the bequest of Benjamin llussey in 1841, which is

now about to become available to the college, iunl one-
hall of which (estimated at $300,0<K>, must be directed
to a Manual-Labor School. The University buildings
are 15 in number. 14 ot' which are situated in Cam-
bridge, and one (the Medical School; in North Grove
Street, Boston. The principal halls are University Hall,
containing a chaptl, lecture-rooms, a dining-room, Ac. ;

Gftre Hall, in which is the library; Jlnlden Chapel;
Divinity Hall, Ac. The building* occupy about 14 acres
of ground, which is tastefully laid out. The external
administration is vestml in a Board of Overseers, com-
posed of the Governor and Lieutenant-governor of the
Commonwealth, (he President of the Senate, the Speaker
of the House- ot Representatives, the Secretary of tho
Board of Education, and the President and Treasurer of
the University, it II i-x-officio, and a body of 30 people, who
are to drop out of the Board by 6 every year, tin.- new
members being chosen by the legislature. The inter-
nal government is administered by the faculty, com-
posed of such of the college officers as uri- brought into
immediate connection with the students by snpt-i vising
their studies and conduct. There are 33 professors,
and 18 tutors, proctors, &c.. and about 700 pupils, of
whom more than halt are uiidtt/griiduuies, the other*
attending the professional courses, of which there are
four law, science, medicine, and theology. The aca-
demic year is divided into two terms, with vacations of
seven weeks in July and August, and six weeks in Janu-
ary and February. The recognition of science, and its

application to industry, and the increase of the ap^m-ies
and resources of instruction in Harvard College, have
been slow; but of late yearn the standard of education
has been greatly raised and extended, and this college
is now one of our best literary ami educational institu-
tions. The college library contains upwards of 124,000
volumes.

llar'vest, n. [A.S. hivrefest, harfest ; L. Ger. harfst;
Ji.herfst; Ger. herbst; Icel. haust, probably from Gr.

harjtizo, to pluck or gather fruit, from karpos, fruit,]
The season of reaping and gathering in the fruits of the
earth. (See REAPING.) The ripe corn or grain, col-
lected and secured in barns or stacks.
" Such seed he sows, such harvett shall be find." Dr-jden.

The product of labor; fruit or fruits; grain.
" Let us the harvett of our labour eat." Dryden.

v. a. To reap or gather ripe corn and other fruits of
the earth, for the use of man and beast.

IIar'vest-l>iiK "- (/<;/.) ee TROMBIDIUM.
Har'vestter, n. One who harvests, or gathers in the

ripe crops.

llar'vosl-lly. n. (Zr>Sl.) See CICADA.

llar'vest-liome, n. The time of harvest.
' At harvest-home, and on the Bheariug-day." Drydcn.

The son^ sung by reapers and harvesters, and the feast

given when the harvest has been gathered in; or, tho
feast itself.

" Come, my boys, come.
And merrily roar out harvtMt-home." Dryden.

The opportunity of collecting treasure. Shuks,
II;r \ <-st iuy. n. The operation of pulling, cutting,
rooting up, or gathering field-crops, and drying or other-
wise preparing them for being stored for winter use.
The first harvest which occurs in this and similar cli-

mates is that of tlie forage grasses, or other plants nnulo
into hay : the next is the harvest of cereal grasxrg, or of

corn-crops; and the third the potato harrtft, or harvest
of root-crops, such as potatoes, carrots, turnips, man-
gold-wurzel, &c. There is also the harvest of occasional

crops; such as that of hops, rape-seed, turnip-seed,
dyer's wood, hemp, flax, peaches, and various other

products.
Har'vest-lorcl, n. The head reaper at the harvest.

Har'vest-moon, n. The moon which during tho
autumnal months, when near its opposition, rises nearly
at the same hour for several evenings. During the lime
that our satellite is full, and for a few dnys before nnd
after, in all about a week, there is less difference be-

tween the time of her rising on any two successive

nights than when she is full in any other month in the

year. By this means an immediate supply of tight is

obtained after sunset, during the continuance of these

harvest-mourns, which is extremely beneficial to the hus-
bandman for gatuering in the fruits of the season. In
order to gain an insight into this phenomenon, it must
be borne in mind that the moon is always opposite, to the
sun when she is full ; that she is full in tho signs Pisces
nnd Aries, these beinp the signs opposite, to Virgo and
Libra, which the sun p:iss..>* through in September uttd

October, our harvest months. Thus, although, M-lien-

ever tho moon enters the two former signs (and she docs
so twelve times in a year), the same circumstance takes

place with regard to the time of her rising, yet it is not
observed on these other occasions, just because she it*

not full at tho time. The reason of there being little

difference in the time at which she rises on several con-
secutive nights, is. thut nt these periods her orbit is

nearly parallel with the horizon. The //. M. are as

regular in southern latitudes us with us in a northern

latitude, only they happen :t( different periods of the year.
Mar'vest-moiise, n. (Zool.) Mus messorius,& small

species of field-mouse, which abound* in England in the
time of harvest.

Hnr'vest-qiiceii. n. An imnRp representing CVn-s,

goddess of corn, anciently carried about in triumph on
the last day of Imrvent, or ha rvest-home.

Har'vey, WILLIAM, an Kn^'lish physician, and dis-

coverer of the circulation of the blood, B. nt Folkestone*.
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i:7H. II studied at Hi- university of
OaJnbrldj

pleijiin In- nu-ilii-.il Mndien and graduating M. It. ;il I'.i-

(lu:i. AJItT III;* return to Knulaiid h- he< -:i fellow .,1"

tin- H'" '

l'h\-l' lalis. and |.li\-i L.ill to St.

Ha tboUHIWW^ Hospital, In I'i'j:; li,- u,i* named phv-
Kii-iiin to .James I., ami h In-lit ; 1 under
Diaries I. Hit great di-*c..\ i-ry, de\eioped ami OMB-

!i|<

-l*-il hy ran-fiil and laborious investigation, u

i-ln-d in U',_'S, in tin- treuljhe- entitled Krerci '

,*/u/ Ct,rilix ft Xtntfin'nit. It wa* ;it once giMM-rally r-
i

1

' 'i\>-d, and though controverHy was excited anil many
opponent* started up, many nnm- hook* WI-M- written

lit favor uf tliiiii against it. And nu Englishman wrote

K^'v

y. l'j:,0. HARVIT.

against it. The reputation of //. was European. The
only reply In- pllbllfthedloujofUaoppOSMDtaWM that
to Kiolur.iis, professor of anatomy, I', in-. //. w.i-< uutltur
aNo of h'j-fi\-t f'itinnfs <l>- <;>')t?r,itiftnt Animalium. He
wrote other work-*,thoniami!*crint3of which were mostly
burnt during the civil war; two only being preserved
in tin- llritish Museum. I>. I"i-'-7.

Ilar'vr.y, in Midii'inn. a p<M village of Munjuetto CO.,
on Lake Superior, ahoiil 1 in S.K, oi Manpietle.

Harvey, in HY.V"/<S<'H, a post ollii f Dane co.

llarv<\v. i" II
'

\'ii-tiiitin, a village f Hardy co., about
4s ,. BTw. orOambarUnd, Maryland.

Httrvt*y*N. in I'- tinst/li-.ttn'it, a post-village of Greene co.

liar \<\> slnir;;. in /.t.ti,!,,,!, ,i 1'. >. of Fuiintiiiii co.

liar v<*y<tl>urs;, '" Ohio, a village of Auglaize co.

A pi is i \ ill. of \\ ,u-i i u C.I., abt. 41 m. N.E. of Cincinnati.

Ilar'veyVi Five 1'oiiitH. in /Vn>i* v/mmu,avillago
of U'e*t reland co., ;i'J m. K. of Pittaburg.

llar'vey"* Point, in /ii, a village of Polk co., abt.
ll.'i m. \V. of lowii city.

llur'vey"** Slor, in rny/i'Hm.a P.O. of Charlotte co.

liar v<*.VHville, or II \RVKTVII.I.E, in Pennsylvania, a

post -village of l.u/i-nin co., about I OH in. N.K. of llurris-

bnrg.
Harwich, (AarVtf.) a town of co. Essex, England, on
the Herman ice.ili, S in. S K. of Ipswirh, on the actuary
funned by tit" Stour ami Orwell ; hat. ;M Oti' \., Lou.
1 17' K. //. hut) one of tin* !--at harbors on the E. const
of Knjand, whi< -h in much used as u port of refuge dur-

ing easterly wind*.
/'-'/-. r>,000.

Harwich, in /((;), a sillagoof Delaware co., abt. 9 in.

\\. ..1 Delhi.

Harwich, in .}f,is.<i<tc
ft'ttt>Us t a post-township of Barn-

KtaMe to., abi. IK) m. S.K. of Boston ; pop. of township,
ant. 4.::iM.

llr wirli Port, in MauacluurUt, a post-village of
ItaMMlahle. CO.

liar tvin<(oil, r HtKwiNToN, in i'lmnrcficut, a post-
village and township of Utcbfleld co,, ftbt. 28 m. W. of
Hartford; )*}>. oftuwnsliip ahi. 1,:JOO.

llai'X. iu (i<<[ inatiy, >. 11 \i:i/..

Han. (/n^. i the :M pn-nn singuliir of the verb IlAVB, 7. v.

Has broiirk. in \< <> I-"-'',, a po^t \ ilia^i- of Sullivan
-o.. ,,n N.-v.-rsinkHiv.-r.aht. 12 in. N.N.Ki ot

'

Monti.-.-

IlaN'lrnlal, or As <lriil>al, a nainu of many cele-

hriitcil Qyrthutniuu. oi \\ hoiu tin- inoNt prominent are :

1. The sou in-law of II. iniihar Haira, who areompamt-il
hU fatln-r-in-law- tn Sp.iin.u. c. 236, and for 8 years aftt-r

tli' 1 il.-alh of tin- latti-r rontinii''l to carry out the plans of
his great kinsitian. Ilcwa-* kill.-il ly a slave, B. c, 220.
'2, Tin- K<ncral who ,l-'f.-inli il t'at'iha^r with great energy
an. I skill against tlir K an* in tin- Iliinl Punic M ar.

when t'artlia^.- fell. //. \v i-. rarri-.l prisoner into Hom
to adorn the triumph of Snpio. ;i. ff. BARCA, brother
of the great Haimilml, who lion- a fon^pii-inHH part in

the aotoinl Punic war, rtrnt aa the opponent of the

S.-ipiort an. I (he coni|ii,.ior ttf Cn. Si-Jpio in Spain, ami
at'li-rwaiMs as tin 1 i-oinman.lfr *f a I'nnic army in Italy.
)! wa* killed at tin- battle of MrluuriH. H. '. 207.

Hash, p, O. [Fr. hncltrr, S<-<- HA^K.J To rlmp int.

Htnall pioci-s ; to injure and mix ; iis, t> hustt a chicken.
n. That which is hashed or chopped ; partirnlarli
mimvd meat, or a dUh of meat and vegetables chopp.-,
into small pieces and mixed; as, mutton tmgh. Old
matter remi.xc<l fur use; a second preparation, or re-

cbauffeo; aa, unecdotal hath. Anything badly e\>

cuted. or confusedly applied; a*t, he has made a imsh ot

the affair.

Hasli'iHh. H \.4iir.Ksii. H \snns, ii,N. SefKRMPflxDiur)
ll.is lit-H Flat. in -V- m JorA-,a P.O.ot Cattaraugiis co
Has kinsvi He. in k> ,i/n'- ^.apost-TillagftofOrMlHim
Hits kinsvillo. in <,,". a Tlllmp of Noble co.

Has kin villv, in New York, a P. O. of Steuben co.

II as l<-r. V- '"t, a post-office
. i

Has Iff. liars 1>t." [Icel. tt,iita, it t.iin.lh-.] The
heart, liver, and light* of a hog. ic.. u^-d !.,r |.*d.

Hasp. n. [A. S. fi iffit; L. '.-i air! l>. ,

Ice) h'-f.}-' ; V'im. /('//".' A i Lisp that pa**-
-

. A Bpinille ii-. .1 in

winding -ilk thread. Ac i I ,. .'
. An tinj ]> in

i
t;r.i.- land,

i B or faalen with a lia-p ; :i*. to l,,uj> a gate.
Hassail l"lM*lia, grand u/i.-r <.t the Ottoman -mi ,

id to he an All V .m \>\ lut Ih, and, win-.

MerVed ill the Algerine H,lV\. Ill 1 , 1'iU h'- We||I :

staiitinopl.-, and .-ut>-icd lli>- Tin kirli .MTV ice. Here
he Niiiill ili-tin^ni-ie 'i loiu-'li \>\ hi". Mlpcl iur tfklll Ulld

-.
. ttnd was appoint' b /"/, or high

I He vanquished th" Egyptian in

,'l Acre ; and beh'-.nled the I.UHOIH llah-T,
l the latter city, who had tor \.-.ir-. d.-!;ed the

of the Poite. He twice reduced the I

;vp( to subjection, and carried with Ion.

i uitinople. Iii the war 1 tw.-n Tin I-

Russia, in 17^\ although II

he was appointed to F command of all the!

forces, and made ^r.md \ i/.n r
;

1-ut though there was
noj

want of part, age had impaired bin abilitlm,
and tin- Ottoman forces w eru subjected to repeated dis*

comtiiufe. The vi/.ier was accordingly dismissed from
bid hiuh command, and put to death in 1790.

11aw'Man, in Atinnttota, a i>o.st-vilhige and township of
lleiin. pin co., abt. 25 m. N.W. of St. Anthony ; pap.
abt. 4:.o.

II ns'saii, in Ohio, a post-office of Hancock co.

~Ia*'fte, Join KM ADOLPII, a (ierman musical composer,
. at Hergedorf, near Hamburg, 1699, Is deservedly cele-

brated as one of the most natural, elegant, and a ,

composers of his time. D. in Venice, 1783. His wife,
KM MIV\, who di"d in the same year, aged 90, was emi-
nent as the Inventor of a new method of singing, by run-

ning divisions with astonishing neatness and precision.
Hasse, KARL KWALD, a celebrated German physiologist
and pathoio-ist, B. 1MO in Dresden, was professor of

hpeeiitl pathology and clinical medicine In <.Jotting*m
from 1S&6. His principal works are Anahtm. B'Khrti-
lm//'i ilrr Krankhtiten dtr Circulations unit Itttpira-
tiont-Ortfane, which lias been translated into English
and Dutch; and IHt Krankhsitcn des A'eiten Appiirats,
which forms the fourth Volume of Virchow's Handbuch
df.f I'attutt-'ffie und Therapic.
Has S4-II, a fortified town of Belgium, cap. of Belgian

l.inil'iirg, on the Demer, 45 m. K. of Bruttscls. Maimf.
Cloths, linen, soap, brandy, gin, chicory-coffee, Ac.

i^p. 10,780.

las'soclt, n. [W. hetg, sedge, rushes.] A thick mat or
CU-)M..II on which p'Ts'ons kneel in a church.
A sandstone quarried in Kent, England, and sometimes
used for the interior walls of churches.

Karl of Moirn, n. IT.'.J, diitlnguUhed M a British oAoer
In Hi- Am- IK an war. in I !-! l.n..l. .nd tin- r-- I

and M governor K<-II.TM| >'. In-ln (roni 1 M .' 1 1 ^'_-J inl

Hits itujfK, \\ \KRtx. tlrt nmrKir^Msral of

" in \\..| r *!,!, l t

P*n-n hi- fatt H- w^.-li
'17 w. lit ,.LiT to I: dill * a

- arrlvnl h- -p

f.il Ungtiiig- -

14 years* rvsidsaet In It< n^.il. In- >, .-land;
but in 17'.

1
' In- w.-nt M.idt*.

wlc-re I,.' i-.-n, .- v ui.'l th'-n i

't \\f\\-

; UN U,M RcrltJ
'

Hiifl.p-

Mlon- from the re\'dt ,.f If,.- natlvw
/ powpr

r Ally, the - id.-d by ih

land alt<l sea fore*** '
.

. y thti

i al had to .i

tMtions,
in saving Itritish India front ft

and in in MM -in- in m( tbe power of th>
* Not* ith.

htandniK tin-, party spirit at home turned this merit of
//. into it crime, ami < h.n"' t were brought lu.un-t him
in Parliaiuctit In 17*0 \\v returned to Kn.-Und. w h-u
be was accused of having gowrneil arbitrnrity and ty-
rannii all y , o| ti.i-.irr/ extol te.| llnmeiiKe 8tlltlrt of niOtM'V,

iindof haviiu \ Kpi-ries ofoppniwion. An
impeachnn n> i \ Itnrke, followed, which, in

rout '-nipt of all the principles of juxtice, (anted V years.
He was at length ncrjuftti-d, and sentenced to pay only

nee, above $360,000, for whieh the
Kant India Company ind<-imiinM him by a pension of

$20,000 for life. He lived, however, to sw hi* plans for

tbe security of India publicly applauded. D. 1-1 v
Has tinus. . nianhme town of KngUnd, co. fluMCI,M

llasl, the second person singular of HAVE, q. r.

Has nil*-. Has liilocl, Han tile, a,
[
Kr. haxt*'

t

from Lat. hatta, a spear.] (Sot.) Having tin- I. Tin of a

spear or lance-head ; as, a hattaU leaf.

Hastu'ti, n. [Uit., from hatUi, a spear.] (Rom. Ifitf.)

One of the three grand divisions of the Komun infantry,
so called because they were armed with spears. It con-
sisted of young men in the flower of life, who were al-

ways drawn up In the first line of battle. The other

two divisions were called principal and fnVinV, to which
was added another, called ro/*7, or light troops.

Haste, (hdst,) n. [Ger., Swed.. and Dan. hast ; Kr. hdtt ;

O. Kr. ha$tt; A.S. tfstf probably allied to Lat./fi"no,
to inako haste, from J'frn, to bear, to carry.] Celerity
of motion; speed; quickness; swiftness; dispatch; ex-

pedition; applied to the voluntary muvemcnU ot in< n

uud animals.
"And there wu mounting ID hot tout*." ffr+*.

Hurry; sudden excitement of passion; vehemence; pre-

cipitance; precipitation; rashness.
" llsrrled In hatte, we OUT repeat at leUure." Otm?rvM.

IffANto, llaHten, (ha^n,) v. a. [O. Ger. ha$trn ; Swed.
j

iiii<r<i : A.S, ffstian.] To press; to push on; todiive,

urge, or impel forward; to precipitate; to ae, b rate

the movement of; to expedite; to quicken; to hurry.
" To **T* ui DOW, jou tnact our ruin kcutt." Drydtn.

r.ji. To be rapid in motion; to move with quickness or

celerity. " The sprightly court
Lcuve their repose, and Ao*fm U> the sport." Prior.

Ilaslriirr. (hd*'n-r.) n. One who hanten*. or drives

or urges forward. A kind of tin oven, op.-n in front,

and placed behind meat while roasting, to confine and
reflect the heat of the fife.

Has tile, n. Same as HASTITB. 7. v.

Has Illy. f/r. In haste; speedily; nimbly; rapidly;
with speed or celerity.

" Come hither 1 hither, oh, oome h-utily t "9pm**r.

Rashly; precipitately; without reflection or delibera-

tion : i( ,-<, to aci finxtily.

ntely: veln-mently; impatiently; under sudden
excitement of spleen or passion; as, the wonU were

spoken huffily.
Has liiiOMS, n. State or quality of being ba-f\

-I" . .i
; o,ni< kin--, MI- celerity in motion or action ; i..-h-

TI.--H; pre, ij.itation. Irrital'ility ; warmth of temper;
fcttUMM.

Has tin^-ionr. n. A di-^-ription of early pear; .

IBM osJli 'l. itoo, ,

Has tiu^s. n. ;>/. [From hasty.} Fruit or vegetables
matured .-ally, particularly eai ly peas.

" The lr(p wblto and green Jbaifin?* are Dot to be Ml till the

Oold li over." Mortimer.

Ilatt'tiutf*, FRANCIS RAWDOX, (MARQUIS or,) son of the;

-t London. //. in one of the Cinoue Port*. It

had formerly K good trade, now declining. but Is greatly
resorted to as a fashionable watering-place. Here the
battle of //., one of the most memorable event* In the

annals of Knglih history, WHS fought between William,
duke of Normandy, and Harold 1 1 ., king of Kngland, on
the 14th of Oct., 1006, The Norman Invader landed at

Pevensey, on the const of Sussex, on the 29th of Bept.,
and afterwards marched to //., where be encamped, hav-

ing with him an army of 60,000 men. Harold II., who
was at that lime in the north with his army, u soon as

he received news of this event, hastened southward, and
came in sight of the Normans on tbe 13th of Oct. He
unwisely revived to risk a battle the next day, and
both armies were drawn up in regular lines at a place
culled S-nlar, now Battle, near //. The conflict was

long and bloody, lasting from sunrise to sunset; but

at length the English were defeated, Harold, his two
brothers, and many of the nobility being among the
slain. After this event, William had little difficulty

in establishing himself upon the English throne; and a

memorable epoch was introduced in the annals of the

country by what la known M the " Norman Conquest."

Ffff. 1261. BATTLI ABKY. (AffTIMU*.)

In 1067, William founded an abbey near the place where
the victory was gained, which to now known as ** B*ltle

Abl .

II:is tilths. . K central on. of Upprr Canada; ami,
aht. 1,325 (u). m. It Li Interspersed with numerous lake*
and ,-iviTB. Ctip. Belleville, /^p. a hi. 35,000.

IlAM'Hnffft, in Jfic'n0an, a post-tillage and township,

cap. of Barry co., on Thurnapple Hirer, abt. 4J m. W. of

Limning ; pop. of township abt. 800.

Has (inifs, in MinnfrJa. * post-town, cap. of Dakota

cis on the Mluissippi River, abt 26 m. Ulow 8t. Paul;

pop. abl. 4.600.

aft'tinfrfl. in .Veto !>*. a post-township of Oswego
.,.., itt't. -J in N by E. of Syracuae; pop. (1870) 8,061.

HHS tiniTN. In O/n'o. a post village of Kirhtand co.

Has lines' Outre, In JVeic York, a post-vlllace of
- CO.

Has tinuV Kami. n. (Oral.) A name given to a
division oi ill- \\-alden Boda, q. r., consisting of sand,

clay. thai*, and calciferotn grit. They are of (Trail-water

formation, and conUin wime most remarkable fowlls,

among which are the tguanodon and pterodactyle.
The*** deposits are ab>nt !. i ft in thickneas.

Has Hn)pt.ii|Mtii-lliifl'NOn. in AVtr York, a post-
village of Westcheater co^ abt. 20 m. N.N.Hi of New
York city.

Has !>, a. [tier txittty; led. hfatuyr ; Swed. \attig.\
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Speedy; quick; expeditious; forward; early ripe ;
in

contradistinction to sluto ; as, hasty fruit.

Eager; precipitate; rash; easily stirred or excited;

the antithesis to deliberate ; as, hasty words.

Irritable; passionate; irascible; impetuous; as, a hasty

temper.
UMS tv-I>ii<t <li". n. A pudding made of flour

stirred in boiling milk or water till it becomes stiff;

tin- term in also sometimes applied to oatmeal-pitrridge.

(England.)
" Hure haity-pvdding la thy chlefest dish." Lord Dortet.

Mush, or a thick butter-pudding made by mixiug Indian

meal with boiling water. (U. States.)

Hat, n. [A.S. taut; Ger. hut; D. hoed; Fris. hod; Icel.

hattr ; Dan. hat ; W. het ; Ir. hata ; San.sk. chad, to cover.]

A covi-nn^ for the head, made of various materials, and
worn bv ni'-n and women, both for protection of the head

from the weather, and for ornament. The hat, as an ar-

ticle of man's attire, invented at Paris, by a Swiss, in 1404,

was fashionable iu France Jo the latter part of the reign

of Charles VI.. who died Oct. 21, 1422. Charles VII. is re-

ported to have worn a white felt hat at his entry into

Kouen in 1449. Hats and plumes were worn at the court

of Edward III. at the institution of the Garter. The

Pope of Koine was in the habit of sending
" blessed

hats
"
to princes and commanders of armies who de-

served the gratitude of the Rumnn Catholic Church.

These hats were of violet silk, lined with ermine, and
cmltroidered with gold and jewels. They were blessed

by the Pope, in solemn conclave, on Christmas-eve. The
last hat of this description was given to (Jen. Daun, after

the capture of Hochkirchen, in 1758. The crowns of

the, hats worn at the commencement of the 18th cen-

tury were round. The Jews of Spain were formerly

compelled to wear yellow hats. In many towns of Ger-

many, bankrupts had to wear green and yellow hats.

(JUanuf.) The principal materials of which hats are

manufactured lire fur, wool, silk, and straw. Huts
iimli' of silk plush, drawn over a coarno stiffened textile

fabric as a foundation, are those that are most generally
used in the jm-sent day, with hats of felted wool and

fur, without any imp, that are either soft and yielding,
or brought into the usual hat-shape by being blocked

aud stiffened with a composition prepared for the pur-

pose. Straw huts are made of length* of straw plait
uwn together in tbo desired shape. Hats with a nap
composed of the fur of the beaver are now but little

worn, as the silk hat, although of tho same objectionable

hape. and exerting even greater pressure on the foro-

hi'inl, is cheaper and far neater in appearance. The

body of the beaver hat is formed of lamb's-wool and rab-

bit's fur, which are first bowed or mixed together, and
then felted by damping the materials and working them

together with the hands. By these means the fur and
wool are blended together in a thick close mass resem-

bling a conical cap. This is reduced iu size, and thick-

ened by working it with the hands on the edge of a
boiler containing sulphuric acid, beer-grounds, and wa-

ter, with which mixture the felt is repeatedly moist-

ened, the manipulation being continued until the ma-
terials have united together as closely as they possibly
can, aud the felt will admit of no further contraction

In 8i/,o. After this the body is stiffened with a composi-
tion made of resinous substances, and then submitted
to the action of heat, that the felt may be thoroughly
penetrated and charged with the varnish which has been

applied to it. To form the glossy nap of the hat, a
little beaver fur, which has been shorn from the skin by
a machine, is partially felted together aud spread over
the surface of the body,the two substances being united

by the felting process, which causes the ends of the
beaver fur to enter and adhere to the foundation of fur
and lamb's-wool. Some beaver fur is also felted round
the edge of the interior of the coue, in order to form
the under part of the brim. The hat is then fashioned
Into shape by the hand, on a wooden block ; after
which the nap is combed, and the fibres are cut to a
uniform length. After tho hat has been boiled for some
time in a dye of logwood, sulphate of iron, gall-nuts.
and water, it is dried, aud the crown stiffened by the in-

sertion of a circular piece of pasteboard. The last pro-
ceed to which it is subjected is that of brushing and
Ironing the fur until all the fibres lie in the same
direction; after which it is lined, and the edge of the
brim bound. Felt hats, or wide-awakes, whether soft or
tiff, are made chiefly of wool, and a similar process is

gone through In their manufacture, in which machinery
and moulds are sometimes employed. In the manufac-
ture of silk hats, the plush which forms the external
covering is sewn together, and drawn over the stiffened

body, which is made of coarse canvas, chip, horse-hair,
thin sheets of cork, and a variety of substances. Bi-fore,

the plush ia put on, the body is covered with Tarnish,
which melts on the application of a heated Iron, and
caused the silk covering to adhere closely to the founda-
tion. The edges of the plush that covers the sides of
tli liat are not sewn together, but fastened to the body
Viih t!ia varnish, the nap being carefully brought over
the line in which the edges arc joined, in order to hide
it. In some hats contrivances are introduced, both in
the crown and brim, for the purpose of securing ven-
tilation, as the want of free circulation of the air in tho
Interior of the hat, when placed on tho head, is said to
injure the roots of the hair, and cause baldness. In the
gibus hat, the sides are made of merino, or some similar
material, and the crown and brim, which are stiff, ;is in
an ordinary hat, are connected by a set of springs, sc
that the hat can be flattened or expanded at pleasure
Nothing can be said in favor of the shape of the hat that
custom compels the majority of men to wear in public
U ia far from becoming in appearance, and most uncom-

fortable when worn for any length of time, on account of

the pressure which it exerts on the forehead. The only

way iu which some slight alleviation of the discomfort

occasioned by wearing such a covering for the head can

beobtaiued.is by holding the interior of the hat towards

the fire until the stiffening varnish is melted toacertain

extent, and the body softened. It should then be

pressed firmly on the head, ami allowed to remain there

until the varnish has again grown cold, by which its

shape is brought more in accordance with the formation

of the skull of the wearer, and the bat is rendered a

little more bearable than it was before the operation
that has been mentioned.

(Ecd.) The distinguishing dignity of a cardinal; de-

rived from the broad-brimmed scarlet hat which forms

part of bis ecclesiastical attire.

II lit 'able, a. That may be hated; meriting hatred;
odious.

II at -Imiitl. n. A band affixed around the crown of a

hat; specifically, a band of crape, Ac., worn as a sign of

mourning." His coat and hat-band show his quality." Dryden.

IIat'borough, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Montgomery co., about 16 m. N. of Philadelphia.
II ji I -l>o x. Hat'-case, n. A box, or leathern recep-
tacle for depositing or carrying a hat in : when intended
for a lady's hat, it is generally termed a band-box.

II at '-liriiMli, n, 4 small hand-brush used for brushing
arid dressing a hat.

Hatoli. v. a. [Fr. hacher.J To cross with lines in

drawing and engraving in a peculiar manner. (See
II \TCHINQ.)

" Those hatching strokes of the pencil."

Drydrn.
Hatch, v. a. [Ger. hecken, allied to hiigen or hegm, to

fence, to protect, to foster, to cherish.] To breed
;

to

bring forth young; to produce from eggs by incubation,
or by artificial heat.

" He hatchet plenty for th* cnsuiug spring." Dcnham.

To contrive, plot, or form by brooding over, or by medi-

tation, aud bring into being ; to originate and mature
in silence

; as, to hatch a conspiracy, to hatch mischief.

i'. n. To produce young; to bring the young to a ma-
tured state ; us, eggs that are hatching.
n. A brood

;
as many chickens as are incubated at once.

The act of exclusion from the egg. Disclosure; dis-

covery; revelation; development.
" The hatch and the disclose will be some danger." Shakt.

Hatch, n. [A. S. hwca; Dan. hek, a railing, a grating,
a grate.] The shut or fastened part of a door, the part
above being open. A fish-weir in a river. A bed-

frame; a bedstead. (Sir W. Scott.) The opening in the
floor of a warehouse. (pi.) Flood-gates iu a river to

stop tho current of the water.
-i'. a. To close or secure with a hatch; as, to hatch the
door.

HatchVe, or HATCHIE, a river, which, rising in Tippah
co., Mississippi, passes through the S.VV. part of Tennes-

see, and enters tho Mississippi River near Randolph.
It is navigable by steamboats to Bolivar, about 150 m.
from its embouchure. An action occurred at Davies's

Bridge on this river, Oct. 6, 1862, between a Conferlerat

force under Gen. Van Dorn, and one of National troops __'

under Gen. Ord, in which the former were defeated
with the loss of 300 prisoners and two batteries. Gens.
Ord and Veatch were wounded during this battle.

Hatell'el, n. See HACKLE.

Hatch'el, t'. a. To draw through the teeth of a hatchel
or hackle.
To torment, worry, or weary by sarcastic worda.

llatch'eller, n. One who uses a hatch*-] or hackle.

llatch'er, n. The person who, or thing which, hatches;
an incubator; a hatching apparatus. One who origi-
nates and brings to maturity, as treason, conspiracy,
heresy, Ac.

Hatch'es, n. pi. (Naut.) The coverings for the hatch-

ways of a ship, made with ledges, and laid with oak or

pine, which are, in very bad weather, battened down to

keep the water which comes in upon tho decks from
getting below. (Mining.) An excavation made in a
mine.^To be under hatches, to be confined below; hence,
to be in bondage, distress, or durance.
"
Though his bod/ 'B under hatchet, hia soul has gone aloft."

Hatchet, (7mcJtW,) n. [Ger. hacke ; Fr. haclidt?, a small

axo, from hacher ; A. S. haocan, to hack.] A small

hacking or chipping instrument; a small axo with a
short helve, to be used with one hand.

To bury the hatchet, to make friends again ;
to restore

peace. To take up the. hatchet, to declare war
;
to break

peaceor amity. (These expressions are taken metaphor-
ically from the practice of the N. American Indians.)

Ilatcb'et-face, n. A sharp, prominent cast of counte-
nance, such as might be hewn out of a block of wood
by a hatchet.

" An ugly beau adorei a hatchet-face." Dryden.

IIat'chettlte,n. (Jffn.) (Called also mountain-tattnw,
and mineral adipocere..) A yellowish, wax-like sub-
stance, found in nodules of iron-stone in tho coal-meas-
ures of Merthyr Tydvil and elsewhere. Comp, Carbon
8;V55, hydrogen 14-45.

II :ii< h Hollow, in Pennsylvania, a P. O. of Erie co.

Hatching, n. (Mne Arts.) The practice of shad-

ing with a black load-pencil or pen; it is done either
in straight lines or zigzag strokes, such as are seen in

pencil-drawings, or in pencilled backgrounds. It is used
by engravers in etching.

llatch'iiig
1

, n. [Qvr.hfcken, to hatch.] The incubation
or lying down of an animal upon her own or another's
eggs, and so communicating heat to them. By this
means she maintains them at her own temperature,

a condition fs-ji-ntial to their development. The d.-vel-

opment of the t'u-tus Ukes place in many animals after
til*- exclusion of the egg, and while it is k<-pt in i-xti-rna!

contact with the parent's body, a.s in the ease, of the
crab and lobster tribes, beneath the caudal plates; or

agglutinated to the surface ot (he abdomen, as in cer-
tain species of pipe-fish ;

or concealed in cutaneous mar-
supial cavities, as in other ftpwieri of the Fynunattts
and the Hippocampus ; in the rase ol' those cold-blooded

aniniTils, however, the protection <>t the i,va seems to be
the object, and not communication of warmth. True
//., or incubation, only taken place among the oviparous
warm-blooded animals namely, birds. A due degree
of warmth is absolutely necessary in //. Tho mean
temperature required is 100 Fahr. ; it may vary from
95 to 105, and towards the close of the process may be
suspended for one or two hours, or even for a longer
period, according to the amount of extraneous heat
which the exposed eggs receive. Tho power which
birds possess of communicating the proper amount of
boat to their eggs depends upon a peculiar plexus of
vessels distributed over the skin of the abdomen, which
In most birds is connected with a derivation of blood
from tho internal organs of generation. The uncon-
trollable prop.-n.sity which birds have to incubate nrieei
from the vascular, hot, and sensitive condition of the
abdomen. The eggs of the bird present several pecu-
liarities in relation to the circumstances under which
the fcetiiH is to be developed. By their oval form they
present a largo surface to the source of heat, while the
hard calcareous nature and arched form of the shell

protects them from injury from tho incumbent pn-sstno
of tho parent bird. The shell is also porous, which as-

sists the boat and air to pass into the egg, and the germ
is surrounded by a sufficient store of nutritive matter.
The matter is of two kinds, the Internal part, called
the yolk, and the external, called the white or atoumen,
which entirely disappears during the process of //. The
germ is situated at the superficies of the yolk, beneath
the membrane, in the circular opaque white spot usually
called the thread. The period of incubation is gener-
ally in proportion to the size of the bird ; but the de-

gree of development at which the young bird arrives
differs in various species. Many I inls show wonderful
instinct in the manner in which they prepare their

nests, not only for the process of //. their young, but
also for their protection and warmth after betug hab h.'d.

Tli B practice of artificial //, was well known in ancient

Egypt and China. At tbe present day artificial //. by
means of ovens, stoves, or steam, is greatly practised in

tho former country, and it has been calculated that

nearly 9;i,000,000 chickens are annually hatched in the
ovens of Egypt.

IE.U li iiH'iii, [Corrupted from achifremmt,'} (fftr.)
An armorial wcotcheon (loKeng^-dttped) nvpeDaad in

front of a house, in a church, or on the hearse, at funerals,
to mark the decease of a member of the, family. (See
Fig. 9do, art. ESCUTCHEON.) The //. is always drawn up
with heraldic precision, so that from the form and ac-

companiments of the field, and the o.li.r of tlif Around
of the //. tho Bex, position, and rank of the. deceased

may bo known.
atV*li'vlllc,in Massachusetts^ P.O. of Harnstableco.

Halch'way, n. (Naut.) A largo square opening in

a ship's deck for communicating with the deck* below,
tho hold, &c.

;
there are the fore, main, uml nfler hatch-

ways, corresponding with the several divisions of a

ship. A Riumre opening or aperture cut in a floor to

give access to another floor, or to a collar; a hatch.

Hate, v. a. [A.S. hatian ; D. haaten ; Ger. httssm;
Goth, hafjm. Root Sansk. nft, to despise, to hold in

slight esteem.] To detest; to loathe; to abhor; to abom-
inate: to disliUe greatly; to have a great aversion to.

n. Intense dislikooraversjon ; active antipathy ; hatred.
" Haughty Juno'i unrelenting htite." --Dryden.

Hate'ful, a. Exciting hate, or extreme dislike, aver-

sion, antipathy, or disgust: odious; detestable ; abom-
inable ; loathsome; abhorrent: as, a hateful wretch, a

hiit'ful alternative, a hateful presence. That feels or

expresses hatred; malignant; malevolent; as,
u
hatfful

eyes." Drydm.
Hate'fiilly, adv. Odiously; with great dislike; ma-

lignantly ; maliciously : in a hateful manner.
El :l<''t'ulii'H!H, ". Quality of being hateful, or of ex-

citing aversion or disgust ; odiousness.
Hut Vr, n. One who hates.

"
I respect a good hater." Dr. Juhnion.

Hat'field, a town of England, Hertford co., T m. 8.W.
of Hertford, on the Lea. Mann/. Unimportant, Here
is tho palace where Queen Elizabeth was imprisoned
during a portion of the reign of Mary. J"p. -i.MJii.

Ilat'field, in Massachusetts, a post-township of Hamp-
shire co.. abt. 100 m. W. of Boston ; pop. abt. 1,600.

Hat'fielcl, in Pennsylvania, a village of Alleghany co,,

on the Alleghany Kiver, abt. 3 m. N.K. of Pittsburg.
A post-village and township of Montgomery co., abt. 25

m. N. of Philadelphia; pop. of township abt. 1.800.

Hat Island, in Illinois, a post-office of Jackson co.

Hal 'lea*, (i. Without a hat.
Hal -money, . (O>t.) A small sum, also called

PRIMAGE, paid to the captain and mariners of a vessel,
over and above the freight, for their care and trouble.

The amount in regulated by the custom of each partic-
ular placo. See PRIMAGE,

Hato Vicjo, (ha'to ve-a'ho.) a town of thp United
States of Colombia; Lat. 6 22' N., Lon.75 38' W.

Ha'tred, n. Great aversion; extreme dislike; ill-wih;
active antipathy; enmity; malevolence; rancor; ma-
lignity; odium; detestation; loathing; abhorrence.
" Heaven has oo rage like love to hatred turned." Cumjrevt
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Iliit'l4'i, u. Wearing a hat
;
covered with a hat.

llni I* niisfs. n. i>i. (Sea. Hi< ,
F :

Mi'-ily a reli-

gion-* '''I in ll"]l.ui'l, so ciill.-d from the founder, I'oti-

n.ni Van If at t.-iu. a minister in /.enland. and neatly
allied to the Ver-''llot Ml. Th'-\ ni"<- In the I ut.'l j,,,it

of tho I7th century, and appear to have deni.-d tin- \

piatory sacritlci- of Christ. It in added, tlta! th''\ d.-m.-d

the corruption of human nature, and tho difference be-

tween moral good mid evil.

Hat'trr. n. A maker of hats; a vender of hats.

Hat fora**, in A'. ' \ir<>t\n<i, a poMt-i>!li.->- <>f H\d >'" --

In th-- N.I me co., an inlet of I'aiiilic" Sound, defend*-.! by
the|..it.s llatter.n and Clark. Thfse t I

fort*, attacked Aug. 2S, IStil. by a National naval exp.-
dition und'T Commodore Sti in^hain.aiid the laud-force*

of lien. Ibitler, Biirn-nderi'd Aug. 'Jl*.

Hut HiiK* n. Tho business or practice of making hats.

HiU ti-MC'liprlir, H. [From Ar. hutt, a writing, and
Turk, shfit

'/, excellent] A firman, edi< t, ."

OOODtonlgned ''V the Turkish sultan.

lint Hi', ".
;
From I-it.) An KnglMi provincialism, sig-

nifying wild, intractable, rantipole, skittish; nn,&hattlt
colt.

lint took, . [Scot.] An English provincial term for

a shock or .-heaf of uothndud grain; as, a hattock of

barley,
Hatt'M Shop, in Gffirgin, a village ofTalbot CO.

llail'nerk, . [(>. <i'-r. hnlsltergt ; A. S. /i-
1

i/.<//or<;, from

Afd/Jt, the neck, and Itforgttn, to cover.] A piece of armor,

supposed t" 1-e nt (Jerman origin, common in the chain

m>uY, or rather rin;jrtt in<jit, o(' tin- l-!h <-entury; bejtn;

a jacket or tunic, with wide sleeves reaching a little be-

low the elbow, the hood being of one piece with it. Tin-

//. of ringed mail censed to bo worn about the n-iirn of

Henry III. of England, when the Oriental chnin-m'ti!,

properly/ so called, cum.- into fashion for a short period.
In France, only persona possessed of a certain estate

called un fief dr tmtilirr, were permitted to wear a//.,
which was tiie armor of a knight; es<juiren wore only a

dimple coat of mail without the hood and hose.

Haul* Nlmll. in Iu'liitnn, a post-village of Gibson co.,

a bou t IS m. N. of Kvansville,

HaiiVrltc, 71. (Miu.) A reddish-brown or black min-

eral, often in octohedra) crystals, from Kalinka. Hun-
gary; sp. gr. .'i'463. Com/). Sulphur .W7, manganese 46-:j.

Hailgll, (hint),) n. [A.S. A (70, an ittrlotmrc.J A term ap-

plied in Scotland to a meadow or pasture.
-4O. Fr. haugh.} A dale. See HAW.
Haughtily, (hitw'lf-lf.) n. In a haughty manner; ar-

rogantly; proudly; with contempt or di-dain.

Ilnn^li HIIOHM, n Quality of being haughty; pride
mingled with soim* degree of con tempt for others; high-
minded nes.s

; loftiness; arrogance; disdain; supcrcil-

i*y (Aaurti!.) a, [0. Eng. hautain, from 0. Fr.

ifiniKiin, haittuin; It. alteirn, proud, haughty, from Fr.

hnult, It. alto, Lat. altus, high. See ALTITUDE.] High ;

bold; lofty; prominent; hazardous; n,nhnti>(h>y motin-

tain, a
"
h<tn'/hfy enterprise.

1
'

i Sf>?nsfr.) I'r.md and dis-

dainful ; having a high opinion of one's self, with . nil-

contempt for others ; lofty and arrogant; snpercihom ;

overbearing; as, "haughty Britain." ( Prior.) Proceed-

ing from excessive pride; manifesting disdain or arro-

uanre; proud and imperious; as, haw/hty manners.
Haul, r. </.

|
Fr. hnlrr, to draw with a rope ; tier. hi>lm,

to fetch ; probably allied to Or. hf licit, to draw or drag,
and to Ar. Icufti, to draw, pull, or tear out.] To drag; to

draw; to tug; to compel to move or go; as, to haul a

rope.
" Th romp-loving ml Is haul'd abnut." Thornton.

To h<t ii I th' vimL (,\'<iu(.) To direct a ship's course

nearer to tho point of tho compass from which the wind
blows.
r.n. (A'ntrf.) To change tho direction of a ship's course;

ns, to IninI for the land.

n. A pulling or dragging with force; a violent pull.

"Tho leap, the 1ap, the haul." Thornton.

A draught of a net; as, to take a thousand herrings at

a haul. A quantity of anything taken ut once; as, the

burt;lat'.H made fi heavy haul of plate,
A quantity of yarn, about 400 threads, warpd with a

twist off a winch, and tarred for making a rope.

Haulage, (hawl'dj,) n. Act of hauling; also, the dues

or fees paid for hauling.
HaillVr. . One who hauls, tups, or drags.
Haulm. Halm. Hawm. (AamtO [A.S. h'alm;

(ier, halm; Fr. chaitm*, from Lat. calamus, a reed, a

stalk; <ir. l-iiJu-ni-'X ; Ar. knt'int. a writing-reed.
|

The
stem or stalk of grain, find other vegetable products;
straw; dried stalks and leaves of plants. A name; a

part of u horse's harness.

Haunoli. (h<iHsh.) ii. [Fr. hanrh* ; It. nncn ; Gr.ang-
A-,t, a bend or hollow.] The bend or hollow where the

thigh is joined to tho body; the hip; the rear; the

hind part; as, a hatmch of venison.

;>/. (Arch, and Engineering.) A term used to express
the filling in of the masonry required to make up the

horizontal line of tho structure between the voussoirs

of the arches and the line of the string, which is gen-
erally introduced over the whole series. The H. are, in

fact, the horizontal filling introduced to complete the

structure. The purpose, of the //. is to bring down t he-

pressure of the roadway, or of the, superstructure, upon
the arches, nnd this is done in the most effectual man-
ner by directing the line of thrust normally to the nrcli;

In some of Smeaton's, and in the early Koman bridges,

however, tlin //. of tho great arches are often lightened

by tin- introduction of a small circular arch, which is

formed in the masonry of the upper stim-ture.

HaiitirhcMl. (h<insh<l.} ;>. n. possessing haunches.

Haunt, (haivnt,) r. a. [Fr. hautT; Armor, htnti, from

hfnt, or fifml, a way, a path, a rominz.] To frri|u<it ;

inu- li M "M. H. (H t" '"' ttni> h :

VIM! rit-lnt.inly ;
i Iv ; to intrudti

.in. t i troiilde with in< '-fHjint vliiitii
;
to follow Imp-ir-

tnnar.lv
' tU! Venili JkiiMnf* I'UMa'i frmtm," Pop*.

jtient or inhabit, as a spectre or apparition ;
to

vinif, iii a gh<
* r fatB, your furte*, and your ktiu/4tr<i town." Pnpt.

To make a habit of; to practise ;
to indulge In custom-

arily.
r. n. To be much about; to visit, or be present oftm.
"I've charged ttiea not to kaunt about m; doors. . .

"
Skakt.

n. A place to which one fre-pi.-ntly renort.-*; n place
iiin.ii ' i~i ( >-d or freijiKMitcd ; a**, his favorite, haunt is the
tarvn.

llailllt'ed, p. a. diKtomarily visited or res<irt>-d t,
,ly tiy appaiiti.Mi- ;

troubled by frc.jiieiit visits ;

'

as, a haurttfi h- .11 -

Haimt'er. n. One who haunts or freqaenU a partic-
ular place, or i often a!"-ur it.

"O goddeti, haunter of lite woodland grMQ." I>ryttfn.

ll.til|'paili;< k
. in .V tr }'rk, a poKt-offlce of Suffolk co.

Han pur. a t.ui "t liritish Indii, cap. of n .i.

tiie Mtnit' name, 'M inlb-s \V. of Meernt. /f. roil tains a

breeding -htnd for cavulry horses. l*tp. 15,400, uf whom
two-thirds are natives.

Han rlent, a. (Ifrr.) A term applied to a Ash placed
in palf, and having its head in cAi>/, u if rising to tho
surface for air.

Hail** mniiititc. n. (Mfn.) Native oxide of man-
ganese. It or, in- l>th i!ia--i',. ami crystallized. Its

color is browniih-bhick : lustre somewhat metallic. .V;,

gr, 4*722. Cbmp. Manganese T'.'-l, oxygen UT '.*. Found
at Lebanon, Pa.

HatiHHp, n. (fi'tm.) A kind of breech-sight for a can-
,,. Welttrr.

IlaiiHsiiiaiiu, (/imu^nmn.) QBOBOCS EcoKvE, BARON,
B. at Paris, 1809. Alter filling various public positions,
he was appointed, in IK63, PrefC-t of the Seine, and nnder
his active direction and enterprising spirit, works have
been executed in Paris of such a nature as almost to

transform it into a new city. In 1^r>J lie received the
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, and on the acces-

sion of M. (Hlivicr's government, early iu 1870, resigned
his oili.-e.

HaiiM'tclIate. a. [From Lat. ftnuft'tlum, q. v.] Fur-
nished with a sucker, a c-ertain n.

IlaiiN toll urn, n.
[Lat.,

a sucker. J (Zo&.) The In-

strument of suction (in insects) contained in the Thtca.

Hautboy, (hn'lun,) n. [Fr. Itnuthnit; haut, high, from]
Lat. altux, and bois

t wood.] ( Mtix.) A bigh-toned in-

strument, somewhat resembling a flute. See OBOE (the
Italian and modern spelling).

(Bt.) A species of strawberry, Pragaria elatior.

Hautbo.yiNl, (hffbv&t,) n, A player on the haut-

boy; an oboeist.

Haiife-Ilc, (hut-ffl.) or HARK ISLAND, an island of Brit-

ish N*. America, in the Bay of Fundy, abt. 8 m. 8.W. of

Cape Cliignecto.
Haul^-I.oire. See LOIRR (HAUTE).
Hatttc-Marne. SeeMinxE (HAUTE).
Haul*'-SaOui'. S < S \.ixr. (HAUTE).
HailtO-VIPIIIlO. See Vlf.NXE (HAUTE).
HantoM, and Han HOH Alpefl, the names of two
contiguous French department*. 1. The HAUTES ALPES,
which was formed of a part of tho old prov. of Dau-

phiue, Is traversed by the chief range of the Cottian

Alps, which here rise, in Mount Pelnmx, tn tho height
of 14,000 ft., and in Mount Oran, to i: 1,1 -JO feet. It is the

highest dep. of France. The climate is severe, the win-
ter long, and the barren soil yields little else than

potatoes, a little rye, oats, nnd barley. Area, 2,136 sq.

m.; cap. Gap; pop. 122,117. 2. The BASSES ALPES, situ-

ate south of the preceding, occupies the N'.K. part of

Provence, and is, for tho most part, mountainous, con-

sisting of offshoots from the Maritime Alps, which run
in numerous . h.n p

;- t- v. >rd tho Hhone. In the N. the

climate is cold, and the coil poor; but the 8. owns a fine

climate, and produce* excellent fruits and winea. This

dep ,
which is watered by the Durance, has an area of

2,080 si. m. dap. Digne. /hp. 143,000.

Hauteur, (hu-ttir',) n. [Fr., from haul, high.] Haugh-
tinei^s; lofty mnnner or spirit ; pride.

Haitt^oiit, (ho-ffdo',) n. [Fr.] High seasoning; fine

ta-te 01

iiaiit-iuiiu. SMRanrfCUn AND BAS).

Haiiy. RfirtfJotT, Ahbi^, (^"JwV.la French mineralogist,
B atVt. .liHi, in l'ii ardy, 1743. II.; first studied theology,
nnd w;w fur 21 years professor of languages. But
ni;i i- -ralogv was his favorite put suit; and to him science

i* Indebted for an admirable theory of crystallization,
founded on geometrical la\v. In 17*^1 be \\nsadmitted

a member of the Academy of Sciences ;
and wholly

ilevoting himself to his studies, h^ long remained a

fitranger to the revolution and al 1 Its horrors. But at

length, having refused to take the oath of obedience to

t!ie , oiMitution required of the priests, he was deprived
of his place, ami was arrested, in the midst of hit calcu-

lations, as a rccn-.mt prie-t. He w;is, however, re-

tbf'iiK'li tli" jitT'-eiionate exerti.-n of his pupil
and fri.-nd. the c.l.Lrat'<l Ge-tffp>y Saint-Hilnire ; and
was suIiNe<juejitly appojnt-'d, liy lionaparti-. professor of

minentlogy at the Botanic Oarden. and to the Faculty
.it Si, -nds. at Paris. In l^n:;, nt ihe requit of Napo-
leon, he wrote bis Traitf tfr. /'/,/*('//; and wli--n the

Kinperor. after hi" return from Kl'-a, vjitM the Musv
inn, lie -n d to H.iiiy. "I read y-Mir IMiysic* again, in

KP'.i. v. itli th" i.'!'- i'''-st int'-rest;" and al-o decora I wl

1 :m wiili tho badge of the Legion of Honor. The

.'hi ), tb.- F,i .. ../uUhM
Hi;' n * .

ait tin- 1. ill. r ).,.. I ..pp.,,.,1 %.,[ !...M. .:

iM-p'-r .

,,'ty whfli Ih- <|H>-tfon WM
I

.(i-.fl on mineratogy, cryUllognipliy, and n*t
nral hfotory are all highly ectcemMl.

llany nil. "V. '( v.] i Mm > A
dine, ,,r ...in.'tnii'-n t;ie.-ni"h, rnnicrnt. ralll also

f, found in rouii.Ie.l .
-
i.,l, p.-n-rally

In batalt or lava; tp. gr.
-

.rj, A|a .

-T 4. Um (M), MMI I-

Ilavnn'a, (form.-rly written HATAimA,a4Tm HAT**.
NUI.I ;.-p. /t-ift-in.i,

"
th.- harlN>r."j A largi- nml (lixir-

Itthing .ly nnd -.
t] -n rJip of the inland

of Cuba, and perlia]*, after New V< rk, thr

I'TllpollUIll III the \\ .

the N.W. .i; t ..t <.f tin- ishind, mid ..n t'

one of the tiii"-t !iail>t,[- hi tin* world: I

N., I^.n \\ . Fr'irn it-
[

lii.mdh botb inlflH to the (iulf "J M<M ,. .-, Kr,-|
1 j-.i-.t

by far the mmt imjTtan' i|..n in
the \V. Indies. Th,- :

mainly \\ ing to the r
, ,] vy>.

tem, and to the great Incrranc of wealth and p-.|
ii'iut the island. Th*' entt >rUtr !

narrow, but the water in d.-ep nnd without "l*tr
and within, it expands Into H niHgniAcent bay. capable
uf accommodating I.'* icreat-
est draught of wat^r citm iny . I,.-"- t-i the ipinv*. The city
liec along the i-ntrnuc.- (,, j.n.l <.n th. \V. -id'e ..f the bay.
The ^b.rt-.ahd I'M n ta castles, the former on the l',nhd
the latter on theH. sideof the harNtr-entr.n
are strongly fortified, as In nlo Ih- cntirf city;

-

adel is also a fortress of great strength, nnd M tit

liave been erected on ever> j-nt . .mmfinding the city
and harbor. The city proper, within the walls, has nar-

row, crooked, and mostly unpaved streets, but the sub-
urbs are wider and tolerably well laid out. Of late yran

Jfy.1261 HAT***.

the establishment of improved sanitary and police rrgn-
lations have materially amelloratixl (he former condition

of things, when yellow fever, superinduced by filth and
malaria, was the annual rule, rather than exception. Ttw
public buildings are less remarkable for archfttx-inral

beauty than for their solidit\ ofconstruction. Thechief
are the cathedral (which contains the ashes of Colum-

bus, removed thither from 8t. Domingn In 1796), govt.-

bouse, admiralty, arsenal, general puflt-offlc**, and n-yal

tobacco-factory ;
besides numerous churrhea, convents,

hospitals, asylums, and institutions connected with th*
dissemination of art and learning. There are 3 thmtrea,
an arena for bull-nghta, and several fine promenadety
notably tho fine alley of palms In the /4f*eo Throw, MM!
theJarrfit* dtVObiipo,or BUhop'n Harden. The ane-
nal and dock-yard are at the 8. fxtn-mfty <>r the city.

The village of Casa Blanca, on the op|Mit* *id* of the

harbor, it notorioni as the reaort of the slavers which at

time* frequent //., and land a portion of their human
cargoes. If. Is the sat of government of the Island, and
the residence of a Spanish viceroy, as well MS of consuls

representing all the principal nations of Kumpo and
America. Manttf. ft. has an rxtenlv- nmhuf.tr tnr< of

cigars and fine tobacco, lor mlif. h it lm> long been widely
celebrated

;
its other manufacture*, as woollens, straw

hats. Ac-, ro unimportant, ff. was founded In 1511, by
the Spaniards under Diego Yelacqnn; H was takm br

h buccaneer in 1.VO; nfterwards by the French
and F.iiKli-*". ! a s--c..nd time by boccmaven; and

again by the KtiL'li-M in IT- 'J, t>v whm it was rectored

to Spain at the peace ni^n.-d In the following ymr. l\>p.

HQ,OOO.
Hit van'M, in Atnlxima, a Tillage of Greene co., about 28

A post-office of Hale co.

li'tvaiia. in illinni*, a poet-villaire and townchlp, cap.
of Mason .-.-.. -<n the Illinois Rivr( aUmt 218 m. 8.W.
of pin

Havana. IM Awo, a village of Greene co., on Racoon
; in SS.\V. iif Fort Dodge.

Havana, m .*/- '"/">. .1 >;tginawco.
Havana, in M< '*>! -i. a po*t-oflVo of Gentry co.

Havana, in A"-"'- )*>rA-. a post-village of Scbuyler co.,
bout 10 m. N. ol Klaiira.
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Havan'a, in Ohio, u post-village of Huron co., about 23

in. S. ..I .Sunhi-kv.

Havana, in '/Vjvi., a post-village of Cass co., about 32

m. X. l-\ K. of.[ t -tter.-on.

JIuvaiir*<>. (i. (Vfy.) Of, or belonging to Havana,
tin' capital of Cuba.

HavaneMe'. n. sing, and pi. (Gtog.) A native, or nat-

uraliz.-.l citi/.t-n, or the people collectively, of Havana.

Hat ', (fni\) v. a. (imp. and pp. HAD; ppr. unil rb. n.

IMMM; ; iii'lic. pres. I harf, tbou hunt, be has: w>. ye,

th..y Atnv.) [A. S. AaWxm; L. Gcr. and D. AfMwi; Dan.

AIMV; Itvl. hofa; Swed. hafwa; Ger. /mfc
;

Lat.

habfre; It. arrre; Sp. /Kife/r; Fr. arm'r; probably allied

I.- ,-;msk. /m, to M.-i/e, to grasp.] To seize and hold ;
to

own; top.sess; to li< ild in possession or power.
" The earth AaCA bubbles, as the water ha*." Shala.

To roc civo and possess, as something which concern*,

affects, "i- belongs M one; to be attended with or united

[i arridoni or concomitant.
" lie that cthpml much had nothing over, and he that gath-

ered little had no lack." Exod. xvi. 18.

To hold in opinion ; to regard; to esteem.
" The proud have had me greatly in derision." Psalms.

To take; to accept; to accept possession of; as. wilt

thon femtthte woman flmr thy woodedwife! To receive

[,,,-j, -~i,n nl; to obtain ; hence, to beget, produce, bear,
or bring forth, as youiig; as, they have quite a family f

children. To Huim; to exact ; to require; to cause to

be. "
\Vh;it would these madmen haref (Dryden.) To

take. To cause or compel to go; as, ho hud to retire

from tho field. To be impelled by duty; to bo urged by
Decently "i- obligation.
" We have to atrive with a number of heavy prejudices." Hooker.

To act promptly : to conduct one's self, with reference

to an end or object ; used ruflcxivoly, and frequently
with ellipsis of the pronoun.

" Ode, epic, elcgjr, have at je all." Byron.

To have on, to wear
;
to carry on one's person ; as, she

had on a velvet dress. T have a care, to take care; to

be cautious; to be on one's guard.
"

Well, tweet Jack, hare a care of thyself." Shakt.

Hav'el, a river of N. Germany, rising in Lake Woblitz,
in (he S.E. of Meeklenlmrg-Schwerin, and receiving, in

its S.W. course of 162 m., the Spree and Dossa, after

which it falls into the Elbe, 6 m. below Havelberg.
Hav'elber(r, a city of Prussia, prov. Brandenburg, on
an island in the Havel, 72 m. N.W. of Berlin. Matmf.
Tobacco, sugar, liquors, Ac. Pop. 3,300.

IJ;iv Vlork, Sn: Hi M;V. K.C.B., a distinguished Kng-
lish general, B. in co. Durham, 1795. He entered the

army at an early ago, went to India in 1823, and tliero

honorably acquitted himself in the Afghan and Sikh
wars. In 1850 he commanded a division of the army
which invaded Persia. lu 1857, upon the breaking out
of the Sepoy mutiny, H. made a forced march from Al-

lahabad to Cawnpore, at the head of a column of 2,000

men, lint reached the latter city too late to prevent the
hideous massacre which occurred there. After defeat-

ing the rebels in three different engagements, H. con-
tinued his march toward Lucknow, then beleaguered
by a formidable force of mutineers. After victoriously
fighting eight more buttles with the enemy, and having
his force increased by 500 men, H. fought his way through
the besieging army around Liicknow, and accomplished
the relief of its exhausted garrison. For this service ho
received general rank, was created a baronet, and deco-
rated with the cross of the Bath. Sir Henry D., univer-
sal ly regretted, in 1869.

llav'elock, n. [From Sir H^nry Harelnck, q. v.~| A
light linen covering for protecting the neck and shoul-
ders from the sun, depending from the back of the shako,
or forage-cap. (Now generally worn in the European
armies.)

Hav'elock, in llUnm's. a post-office of Cook co.

llaveloek, in N. Carolina, a village of Craven co.,abt.
17 m. S.tf.K. of Newbern.
Ha v'lo-k, in J'tnnsi/lvania, a P.O. of Washington co.

Ha veil, (hd'vn,) n. [\.S. htefm ; L. Ger. and D. hafcn;
Dan. ham ; Ger. hafen ; Ice], ho/en ; W. hafn ; probably
allied to Goth, Jialnm, to hold.] A harbor; a port for

tdiiptt; a bay, recess, or inlet of the sea, with sufficient

depth of water to receive vessels ; a station for ships.
(See HARIJOR.) An asylum; a place of safety ; a ref-

uge ; a shelter.

Ha v*nutfO, n. Harbor-dues.

Haveiied, (hd'vend,) a. Secured or sheltered in a
haven.

Ha'vciiMport. in Ohio, a Tillage of Fairfleld co., abt.
24 m. S.K. ,,f Columbus.

Ila'vctiKviHe, in Itnnsylvani'i, a village of Bradford
I'OHIll V.

IlttvVr. n. [O. AS. hararo; Ger. hafer.] In the N.
of Rngwad, a denomination for oata. Haver-bread,
ot-e:ike. oaten Ill-rail.

llav'rrf'nrd. in 1'tnnsylrania, a post-township of Dol-
ttware ro., nbt. 10 m.\V. of Philiidelphia; pop. abt. 1,800.
Ifarfrfnrd O>///, situate in this township, is an insti-
tution of learning, under the care of the Society of
Frienda, founded in 18:j:i, and richly endowed. It" pos-
sesses a well-selected library, a Ctumlo&l laboratory,
paUowphka] apparatus, mineralogical and geological
Cal.ineN, tun) an astronomical observatory.

Hav'crrord-woHt, [W. Hulfordd,} a town of Pem-
brok.-bin., England, on the Cleddau, 8 miles N.E. of

Mllfprd.
and 27U VV.N.W. of London

; pop. 8,100.
ll;i\ Vrliill. j,, HauaefuMetti, a fine town of Essex

ro.. nt tii- toad of navigation of the Mi-rrimac KIV<T,OU
its N. bank, 12 m. from its mouth, and 32 N. of Bos-
ton. It is connected by two bridges with Bradford, and
B the seat of an active manufacturing industry in iron

woollens, hats and caps, railway carriages, coaches, soap

and candles, tin-ware, leather, boots and shoes, &c. l^p.
abt. Ki.Hiin.

llav Vrliill. in Minn?snta t
* P.O. of Olmstead co.

Hav'erllill. in AVw Hampshire, a puat-villago and

township, semi-cap, of Urattou co., abt. 70 m. N.X.W.

of Concord.
llav'erliill. in (thin, a post-village of Scioto co., on the

Ohio Kiver, abt. 1!0 in. above Portsmouth.

llav'crltill t'eiitre, in A'ew Hampshire, a post-vil-

lage of Gmt'toii co.

Hav'crliill Corner, in Aew Hampshire,^ village

of Grafton co., abt. 05 m. N.W. of Concord.

Hav'ersack, n. [Fr, havrt-sac.\ A strong, coarse bag
used by soldiers for carrying pruviMuns on a march;

distinguished from knapsack. A case used by gunners
to carry cartridges from the aniinunition-cliest to tho

gun. In the N. of England, a. sack or bag for oats or

":itme.al.

Ilav'erMtraw, i && 3"rA;, a
post-Tillage

and town-

ship of Rocklaml co., on the Hudson River, abt. 37 m.

N. of New York citv; pup. of townaWp abt, 0,800.

Ela v il;iii<l Hollow, in Jfew York, a post-office of

Putnam i.i.

Hnv'ilaiiclsville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Har-

rison co.

Ilav'ililnr, n. (Mil.) Tho highest rank to which a

non-commissioned udicer can ascend in the native regi-

nu'iils ol' lndi;i and Ceylon; consequently, the rank is

some.what analogous to that of a sergeant-major in our

army.
liav'ing") n. Possession; estate; fortune.

" My haviny is not much." Shake.

Hav'oc, Hav'ock, n. [\V. hafog.] Destruction far

and wide; ravage; ilcvastati.m ; slaughter.

"Aa for Saul, be made havoc of the Cburch." Acts viii. 3.

v.a. To waste; to ravage; to destroy; to lay waste.

intfrj. A war-cry, and the signal for indiscriminate

slaughter and laying waste.
"
Cry havock, klogs." Shakt.

Hav'rc, or LE HAVRE, (formerly HAVRE DE GRACE,) a

fortified town, and the. principal seaport on the W. coast

of France, dep. Scine-Inferit'iire, cap. arrond. on the N.

bank of the Seine, at its mouth in the English Chan-

nel, 42 m. W. of Kouen,and 109 m. W.N.W.of Paris. This

town is built on a low alluvial tract of land recovered

from tho sea, and is divided into unequal parts by its

outward port and basins. The town has wide thorough-
fares, and is clean and well-built, but presents few

architectural features of interest. The port, which is

tho best and most accessible on tho coast, consists of 3

basins separated from each other, and from tho outer

port, by 4 locks, and is capable of accommodating about
450 ships. Two lighthouse?, 50 ft. high, 325 ft. apart, and

exhibiting powerful fixed lights, stand on Capo de la

Here, N.N.W. of //., and 3M) ft. above sea-level, //.has

two roadsteads
;
tho great., or outer, is about a league

from the port, and the little, or inner roadstead, about
half a league. In tho former (where large ships always
lie) there are from 6 to 1]4 fathoms water at ebb; ami
in the latter, from 3 to $* H. being the seaport of

Paria, most of the colonial and other products destined

for its consumption are imported thither. H. receives

7-10ths of tho cotton imported into France, half the

potash and indigo, and more than a third part of the

su^itr and coffee. As respects cotton, //. is to France
what Liverpool is to England. Mann/. Chemicals, fur-

niture, earthenware, oil, tobacco, rope, Ac. Ship-build-

ing is also extensively engaged in. Lines of steamers
connect H, with the principal English ports, and estab-

lish a mail-service between France and N. York. l

74,900.
Havre de Grace, (hav'er-de-grass,) in Maryland, a

post-village of liarford co., on the Susquehanna River,
about 36 ra. N.E. of Baltimore. It was burned by thy
British in the war of 1812. Pbp. abt. 2,200.

Haw, n. [A. S. hteg, hag."] A hedge or fence. (See
HAW-HAW.) Tho berry and seed of the hawthorn.

(fhrriery.) An excrescence in tho eye of a horse.

Haw, n. [A. S. ttdya.] A hesitation or intermission of

speech.
B. n. To speak slowly, with frequent intermission and
hesitation; to stop in speaking with a tune.

"Don't prose don't hum and haw." Cltcitcrflcld.

v. n. To turn towards the driver
;

said of a horse, or
team of horses ; most frequently in the imperative;
as. haw here ! liaw up ! &c., words used by wagoners
and teamsters.

Haw, in Indiana, a township of Bartholomew co.

Hawaiian Archipelago, (ha-wl'yan.) The SAND-
WICH I.ii,\\i>s, n. r.

llawar*l<-n, (fcorrf'n.) a town of England, in Flint-

shire, 7 m. W. of Chester. It has considerable potteries.

Pop. 6,815.

Haw C'reek, in Illinois, a township of Knox co. ; pop.
about 839.

Haw Creek, in Indiana, a township of Bartholomew
co.; pop. about 1,700.

Haw i'reek, in Afisxouri, a post-office of Benton co.

Hawesville, (hawz'ril,') in Kmturky, a post-village,

cap. of Hancock co., on tho Ohio Kiver, about 124 nu
below Louisville: pop. about l,.".iX>.

Haw'field, in A". Carolina,* village of Orange co.,abt.
45 m. W. of Raleigh.

Haw'fiiich, n. i./V<7.) The GROSSBEAE. q. v.

Haw-liaw, n. [Duplication of haw, a hedge.] Same
as HA-HA, f/.

r.

a. Consequential or affected in mien or manner; as, a
haw-haw kind of man. (Colloq.)

Hawick, (Mw'fc,)a town of Roxburghshire, Scotland,

at the confluence of tho Teviot and Slitterig, 10 ra. S.W.

uf.ledburgh, and 53 8.K. of Edinburgh. Manuf. Tweeds,
JioHicry, yarns, and gloves. &rp. 7,352.

aw'iii^. n. Speaking with a haw, or with affecta-

tion or hesitation ; as. humming and hawing.
Hawk,". [A. S. hafoc; D.hat'ik; Icel. haulr ; Finn.

h,ti(r!,n ; Swcd. hi>k ; \\ . hrlntg ; Ar. sakr ; Sanek. hu, to

seize, to carry off.J (Zoul.) A name indiscriminately

applied to many birds of the Fulcon family ( Falconidte),
indeed, to almost any bird of prey which is not a

vulture, an eagle, or an owl. Tho beak of the Hawks
resembles tlint of tlie Falcons ( Ftilc<mid<r) in its gen-
eral form, being curved from the base; but the wings
are shorter, and want the pointed tips which are char-

acteristic of that division of the family. The most
powerful hawks are found in cold countries, inhabiting

hilly districts where there are woods, and seeking tb"ir

prey near tho ground. Among the whole, none is more
bold and pertinacious in pursuit of its prey than the

Sparrow-hawk (Fig. 19). The other most important
species will be found under their respective names.

(Her.) A charge that may l>e M/c/, ji's.wl, ami r-.ir-

velUd. The hawlSsbell, itself used as a separate charge,
is attiiched to the

leg of the bird by
jrxses or thongs of
leather. Varvels are

rings attached to

the end of thejosses.
Tlie hawk's /wre.also
an heraldic charge,
consists of two Lurc -

wings, joined with F>3- 1368. HAWK*.

a line, to the end of which is attached a ring. Tho lino

is sometimes nowcd or knotted. <"/<. F.nrijri.

Hawk, v. n. (Sports.) To catch, or endeavor to catch
birds by means of hawks trained for the purpose, and
let loose on the prey; to practise falconry, or HAWK-
"ixo, q. v.

To fly and strike at; to attack on tho wing; preced-

ing at.

"A falcon . . . waa by a mousing owl haick'd at and kill'd." Shaks.

[W. hochi; Dan. harke; Scot. h<nn;th ; formed from tho

sound.] To make an effort to force up phlegm with a

noisy retching. Sfiaks.

Hawk, v. a. [W. hwcw, a cry, a scream ; Armor, toucha,
to cry aloud; Fr. hucher, to halloo after one; L. I,at.

hucha, an auction.] To offer for sale by public vendue
;

to sell by outcry in the street; to carry about wares lor

sale from place to place ;
to peddle ; as, to hawk fish, to

hawk books, &c.

Hawk, n. (Masonry.) A small square board with a

handle on the under side, to hold mortar.

Hawk'-boy, n. A boy who attends a brick-layer or

plasterer, to supply him with mortar.

Hawke Bay, an arm of the Atlantic Ocean, on the E.

coast of Labrador, abt. Lat. 53 N.

Hawked, p. a. Crooked; curving like a hawk's bill;

as, &.hawl:ed nose.

Hawk'er, n. One who hawks, or offers goods for sale

by outcry in the street; a huckster; a peddler ; as, a
hawker of songs.
"I saw my labors. . . bawled about by common Itawkert." Swift.

[A.S. hafecere.] A falconer.

Hawkesbury, (AawtorTw-*.) a village of Prescott

co., Upper Canada, on the Ottawa River, abt. GO m. E.

of Montreal ; pop. 800.

Hawkes'biiry Inland, an island of British North

America, on the Pacific coast, Lat. 53 30' N., Lon. 129 W.
llawk'ey, n. (Games.) See HOCKEY.
Hawk Eye. in Iowa, a Tillage of Des Molnes co.

Hawk'-eyed, a. Having a keen, penetrating eye;

possessing acute powers of vision ; discerning.

Hawk'inf?, n. (Sportt.) Tho art or practice of train-

ing and flying hawks, in order to take other birds. The

practice of teaching one bird to fly at and catch another
is frequently called falconry, and is of high antiquity.

Among tho Asiatics'the sport seems to have been prac-
tised from the earliest period ;

and in the time of Ctesias,
foxes and hares were hunted in India by means of ra-

pacious birds. It is not certain, but very probable, that

the ancient Greeks used hawks and other birds of prey
in hunting and fowling. From the East the art gradu-

ally spread over Europe, and, although scarcely known
to tho Romans in the days of Vespasian, was practised
with enthusiasm by the ancient Britons, who maintained

a considerable number of birds for the sport. In the

Middle Ages, and till the end of the 17th cent., //. waa
a favorite amusement in W. Europe. A person of rank

scarcely stirred out of doors without his hawk on hia

hand
;
and in old paintings and seals this is the criterion,

of nobility. In the Bayeux tapestry, Harold, when set-

ting out on a most important embassy to Normandy, la

represented with a bird on his hand and a dog under his

arm. In olden times this diversion was tho favorite

amusement of all ranks of men; and while it was the

privilege of the poor, was the pride of the rich. The ex-

penses of the sport were sometimes very great. Sir

Thomas Monson.in the reign of James I., is said to have

given $5,000 for a cast of hawks. The laws with regard
to the protection of the birds were also very rigorous.

To steal a hawk was a felony ; and to take its eggs was,
even in a person's own ground, punishable with impris-

onment for a year and a day, besides a fine at the plea-

sure of tlie lord or king. The sport of //. was so uni-

versally popular in the 16th cent., that a certain quality
of hawk was apportioned to every one, according to his

station in life. Thus the eagle or vulture w;is given to

the emperor, the gerfalcon to the king, tho falcon gen-

tlf, or tho terotl gentle, to the prince, the rock-falenn to

the duke, the peregrine falcon to the earl, the bastard
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falcon to the luinm, the taker to the knight, tin- harrier

nti'l the la nt marft to the enquire, the merlin to the lady,
tin- /oMy to the young num. tin- ,'/"*"'"'"'*' to the V'-
iniili, tin 1 ''T' '' t' tin- poor iiiiin, III'' sfiifUHi'-htiii'k \i>

th.- prie*t, tin- inns', ft to the h,,h-water leik. and the

kestrel tu the kiutvc ur nurviint. The hinla moat gfiiri-

ally lined in //. w-ie Uif
j.-

u am) the ^.-r

falcon. When iiml. t A year old, lutwk* were *t <

/*<n*' .v, (tn nn-uunt \ their pluiiiit^*- I'M UK du-.ky red in

color. When over a year old, the bftWI wan styled H

i-d. Although //., an an exereje, ban now ^on-
nearly ut "(' u-Je, several of lh,- I.TMIH einpl'
hold their plan- in the hmgiiagf. Kvcry part <d" the

hawk has its dMmct name. Th-- lrg, from the thigh
t'i the foot, are, called arms ; th" toei, tin- i'tti/ finales ;

the dawn, the /wwtirwr ; the wings, the tails. The crop
in called the gorge ; the upper part of the bill, the iteak,

I In- lower part, tin- rfnji; tin- yellow part between the

beak and eyes, thn cere, and the small holes in it the
mires. The furniture, the leathers, with bells fastened

ty. 1254. JAMES I. or ENGLAND IN HAWKING COSTUME.

(1603-1625.)

on the legs, are called bfioits; the leathern lining by
whii h the hawk is held is called the leash, and the little

etraps fastening them to the legs, tliojtste.*. A head-

covering, in order to keep the bird in the dark, if* called

a hood ; and to draw the strings, so that the hood nmy
be in readiness to bo pulled off, is cnlled unttrikiny the

hood. The lure is a figure or resemblance of a fowl made
of leather and feather*, and the resting-place, when the
hawk In off the falconer's hand, the JKTC/I, Many of the

particular actions of the hawk itro also described by dis-

tinct terms. When the l>inl flutters on the hand or

perch, it in naid to Imtr ; when, Manding ton ne>ir, hawks
fight with ench other, it is called crabbing; when the

V'm'K -s quiver in ohi'di'-nee to the elder, it is culled

cowering. The seizure of its prey by a hawk is called

biinliny ; when it pulls off the feathers, it in said to

plume; when it forsakes the proper game, and flies at

magpies, crows, Ac., it is called check: The. fowl or game
flown at is called thn quarry, und the dead body of a

fowl killed by the hawk, the MB. Thn making of a hawk
tame anil gentle is called reclaiming ; the bringing one
to ciidiirt'cnnipittiy, manniiift ; and a hawk well fn.nu.',h

trained to set an example to a young one is called a

make-hawk. George, Karl of Orford, tried to revive //.

in the latter part of the IStli cent.
; and, in Yorkshire,

Kimhind, Colonel Thompson had a //. establishment
at a later period. As a general diversion, however.
the sport has entirely gone out, although now and then
occasional attempts have been made to revive it. In
Sir Walter Scott's novels there are some very graphic
and interesting descriptions of this favorite sport.

Haw'kin**, in New York, a post-office of Sullivan co.

Haw'kliin, in Tennexxte, a N.K. co., adjoining Virginia.
Am, about (V0 sq. in. Jfirers. Hoi* ton Kiver, and ini-

mcnmrt smiilbT streams. .Vr/'f"v, much diversified ; ami,

generally fertile. Ctp. Rogersville. /lj>. about IS,IMK).

linn kin** Mill, in Kentucky, a village of Bath en.

Blaw'kitiHvllle,in Florida,*, post-office of Orange ro.

Haw'klnsville, in Georgia, a po.st-vilhige, cap. of
Pulaski co., on the Ocmulgee River, about 01 m. S. of

Milledgeville; ;-/>. about :U>.

Haw'kiiiNvllle, in AVw Tor*-, a P. 0. of Oneida co.

Haw kiiiM\ ill<>. in rirpfwm, a P. 0. of Sussex co.

lla\vk -inolh. n. i /";/. i gee SPHINHIDJB.
Hank -owl. n. (/."in.) See STRIGIDJB.
Hawk roint.m Missouri, a post-village of Lincoln co.

llawk'weed, n. (Rot.) See HIEHACIVH.

lM'. or Iltt i.ronuxE, nil inland of Ire-

htnd. in <oik n.ut...,, Rtx in Lni.f : .n.
II a !*>. ni

"
,-i pot-towu*hip of Franklin

<-o.. about 1'*i 111. \\. by N- "f Bo,.!,,,,
; }

ll:iu l> \ i \\ityneco.,
about H in. S K. of Ho,i ( -,l..:. .,.""o.

"

lla 14 > s\ illi-. ll .-co.

llaw'ley foil, in .V /'' ),/,, i I

1

, it -t :

Him leyvillv. In 4
'

vill.ige.jf Fair'

n. id o.,
al i 23 nillw N \\. ..i Hn.ij.-|nirt,

Ilawm. n. S>- HAULM.
law I'alrh. in in:, -mi a )-! rllUft <'

r.,.. about 1*1 lii. N.N K. i.l IndlUl
Haw Klver, in A
and fluwing a general B.B. COtme tbrouftl <i nil font and
Al. tin - I'hathtun co. to
t'lnn tl, lli\er.

Haw Ki\T.in A ' -n -ii'nn, n 1'. 0. of Alamance co.

HflttN Ulirtf, In \'<r
: titnn. It Village of K:i}ip;ihittlllt*ck

ro. iiboiit 1..0 m. N.N.W. ..t" Kii-b.'i

HawM<>. n. [A. f* Inils, lh- The por-
tion of ea iin dintely in front t>t a -hip" bows, and
extending f" 1 "' -'in imaginary Mnu rising from lier an-
chors. The rubles putts through the tutwtr-htJrs, q. t,

\\ IP-U a ship has two anchors down, and the cables di-

Tergi- from eat h other, tin- //. is M.tid to lo clear; when
i l.y I IM- -liij- tin ning half round, there fs a crnts

in the //.; anothei . ri >- make* an tlbow, then a

turn; in (be hitt tn cases the If. is said to be foul.
The process of dist-n^.i^ tl i^ th<- cables U called clearing
hnwf. Thedangerot a loiil //. i-, that it it cornea on
to blow, the cables cannot be veered from tln-ir Irii ti-.n

against each other. Freshening hawse, is veering out
little cable toex|>ose a new surlm-i- to tin- liiction in tin

hawso-hole, or across the cut-water. A thwart-hawse,
implies across the bows of a vesarl at anchor.

Ilaw'Mc'-block, Ilawno -plii^, n. (\aut.) A
block or >t'>ppi-r lor a h.iw-i--tiMl.-.

HawNo'-lioloK, Haw Hen, ft. pi. (A'aut.) Holes
made in the hows ol a ship, and in the hawse-piece out-
-i !'. through u Inch the rabies pass.

llaw'Me'-plecefi, n.jtl. (Naut.) The timbers fn the
bow of a ship, whoso sides are nearly parallel to the
middle line.

Haw'Hcr, n. [See HAMEB.] (Abu/.) A small cable;
a large rope used in warping ships, Ac.
HUH si', n. pi. (Xanl.) Sume an HAWSE-HOLES, q. r.

Ilnw'iliorn, llay'ttiorn, n. [A S. hftytliorn.

(Hot.) Same as Whitethorn. See QUMMML
Ilaw'thorne, NATHANIEL, a distinguished American

novelist, B. at Sah-m. M:v---.., 1804. He was educated at

BowdoJn College, .Maine, where he bad among hi* fel-

low-students the poet Longfellow and Franklin Pierce,
afterwards president of the United States. Leading for

a time a sequestered dreamy life, he first appeared as a
writer, but animnoulv, in 1832. Five years later he
published his Twice-told Tales, and in 1838 he accepted
an appointment in the Custom-House at Boston, which
he held for three years. In 1846 he was appointed sur-

veyor in the Custom-House at Salem, but was removed
on a change of administration in the following year.
From 1853 to 1857 he tilled the post of American consul
at Liverpool, to which he was appointed by his early
friend President Pierce. Aft-r trarelling on the con-
tinent of Kuropc, he returned to America. His princi
pal works re. The Scarlet Letter; The Houte of the Seven
Gables; The, Utithedale Romance, founded on reminis-
cences of his life at Brook Farm; Tfie Marble fbun;
L\fe of President l*ierce ; nnd Our Old //m*, a volume
ol Charming delineation of the characteristic scenery
ni Kn-land. and of sir;niK>-dy-contrated ungenlal criti-

cism on tin- Kn^listi people. //.. though a prose-writer
only, is in spirit a poet. Intense love, and minute ob-

servation, and painstaking delineation of nature; glow-
ing passion, great powers of mental analysis, vivid im-

agination, pure moral sentiment, and an eiquisftely
simple, clear, and delicate style. These are the admitted
characterises ot his works. D. 1864.

Haw'ttiorn-fly, n. A kind of fly. Walton.

liny, n. [A..S. hey, hiff ; Dan. hoot; Ger. heu; Bwed.
ho; Icel. hey; Dan. hoe; W. Fris. haey. The A.8. is

from heawan ~ Or. hauen, to cut.] Grass cut and dried
for fodder ; grass prepared for preservation.

" Make Aay while the sun bine*." Camden.

To dance, the hay. to dance in a ring or circle.

v. n. [Ger. hruen.] To make into hay ; to dry or cure,
as grass for preservation.

Hay, n. [A.S. hiip; Fr. haie.] A net set around the
haunt or burrow of an animal.

"
Concy arc destroyed bj Adjr*." Mortimer.

r. n. To net rabbits.

II u> '-band, n. A band or cord of twisted hay.
lla> -lirl. . (7.*>l .) The Sjx>tted Fly-catcher, an

Knropean bird of the family MusciciipidfF.

llay'-oo<
ik, n. A conical mass, heap, or pile of hay,

raked together frotn the mow on the neld.

Hay 'rock, in J^nnsylrania, a township of Backs co. ;

W>o/>.

aht. 1.800.

ay'denite, n. f.Vin.1 A yellowish variety of Chaba-
/iie. ./. r., from .lontV Falls, near Baltimore.

Hay'doii Row, in Massachusetts, A post-office of >Itd-

X CO.

Hay 'deiifow n. in /' nitv'wi*. Tillage of Fayette
c>., dlit. lltt) m W. by S. ot Harrfsburg.

Hay'iliMi\ illi>. in Kentucky, a village of Tod d co.,

abt. V.tO m. S.W.of Frankfort.

Hay'donville, in Maf>"fht*xettjt t a pout-village of

Hampshire co., at't- 4 in. VW nf Nnrtharnptnu.
Hay'dii, .TOSEPII, an eminent German musician, was

u. 1732, in the villageof Rohrou, on the borders of Hun-

gary and Austria. HP wiu the *on of a poor whcwl-
who, having a la*!.- (of n, :,.- harp

on Stindwy-. bin ni"th' i ur . oiiip.tnviiiy wit h h< i

tion wbxh ii
ti In t : .

inl.iiH \ . \\ b< n I. n i
- I'wauiemcli. -i

M. .-lephcn'-, \ ]. 1.1: L. ,,in! d |o y-ni <tf Bgt* C- (

M, With fall line pi.ti.

, nnd hi- "iin.itiMii v m ,\^\i, K . l.iii I,.-

had tin- K<| loriui..

Kt.-rlm/y. who pl.n i-d him at the |,.-d i<I bi.|.iMuif
h r iio-

j i
-*t-<i ioin Uwiitiful

ii-H R -li p K tmi'ht in whi<h h- . \ . HH! all
other < "In|" ^ itll'l 1 he

j; rex tent part Of hi* fill*- <|Ur-
I- '- \\ I-, ii ,,M. r a] in*, ihr prtno*
r< dm t-i hix court, and // reci-ivetl hi* dlrliarg*>, he mi -

an engagement to Uke purt in mmr cuncvrU In

LoadOO, roiniKwiiiK t-nding lh* p.ilorm-
anrm. Iii 17 - , leaecundjouniev thitb.-r,
be found a moMt tplendid r<-< cption, and the iinivt-it;
"1 "^ upon him ih' dr^rre of doctor o?
mn-ir It wnN during thei>e vinitn tn Ktii'lund thnt //.

oompvaed his 7Vv/r/ timtui Ay'";^"^""- "'i hi> return
Iroin Kn^Iand, he pun h;i--<| ;t -null hii)><- xild gaitlm
ill Olie o( the Blll.llf 1- of VlelUl.l. Where he !)< d T-> thp

'

pul'li known \:\ bit II")I|H

of tl. -t piibli-h^l in 17'.**, hi. h
in cunsidere<l a chr/-it<iutrr. Among bin i.-

works are, The Seanmt, an .a Te Drum, ft

WalKit-Mulir, with i -. uiHri-lttfi, tirnM*-*, Ac.
Ho was ini-xhaiiftil h m in\ehiit>n and ex , ntion al-

ways new and original ever i>utprining and Mtlsfy*
ing" hi* enraptured hearers. D. 1809.

Hay'dook*M Ferry, in Kentttcly, a vilb<gi> of Mar-
shal!

Hay'doii. IlfYMMi* ROBMT, R.A., an emiiiTit English
historical painter, B. 17"'.. He wa- di^ot'd n|H.tle
of m-bat Is called high art. nnd pi i n ti;ri
of extraordinary merit ; amr>ng them we may rrfrr in

the Judgment t'/ Solomon ; Chrirt'i Kntry into Jrruta-

Urn, (now in the U. States;) Tl-e Uniting of Latarta,
(in the Pantheon;) The -V" A /./'.'en n< the Amy'x
Bench^ (belonging to Queen Victoria ;) A/'o/m ot St.

Helena, (painted for Sir R. Peel:) A'rrander and Jiu-

cfj>halu>, (In Lord Kgremont's collection ;) Alfred and
the Trial by Jury; Uriel and Satan ; The Hurning nf
Rtime, Ac. H. wa a candidate for furnihing the car-

toon* in Ihe House* of Parliament; but failing to be-
come a successful competitor, his mind became deranged,
and he died by his own hand in 1840.

HayeH'flne, n. (J/in.) A hydrous borateof lime, from
Iquique, Peru. A variety of ULKX1TK, g. v.

llayett Kiver, or HIM. KITE*, a considerable river of
British N. America, rising near Lake Winnipeg, and
flowing N.K. through lake* Holy, Knee, and Swampy,
enters James Bay at York. Length, about 300 m.

lln> 1-%'vilIe. or HATSVILLK, In Ohio, a poftt-vllliigv of
Ashland co., abl. 7S m. N.K. of Columbus; pup. ab. 800.

Hayenvllle, (hau'ril,) in /Ytm^/ruma, a (>oct-village
of Cheater co., aU>nt 67 m. 8.K. of Harriabtirg.

II ay 'field, in Jtnntytrania, a poet-township of Craw-
IOM! ro.. about 6m. N.W. of Ueadville; cop. abt. -2^00.

liny field, in Viryinia, a poit-oflice of Frederick co.

Hay fork, in California, a village of Trinity co., abt
J'. m. W.2=.W. of Weaverville.

Ilay'-knlTe, llay'-lice, n. A large.sharp instni-

ni. nt iiM-d tor cutting hay out of a stack.

Hay '-l>l't, n. A loft or bam for the keeping of hay.

llay'liiaker, n. (Agric.) One who cut* and drin

hay ; one who prepare* hay for fodder.

Hay'iitaklnff, n. (Ayric.) The operation of rutting
down, drying, and preparing gnuse* and other forage
plants for being stacked for winter use. The plant* are
mown down at the time when they are supposed to con-
tain a maximum of nutritious juice*, vir., when they
are in full flower. Dry weather, and if pnulble (hat
In which sunshine prevails, U chonen for lhi oprmtlon ;

then the mown material is unread out, and turned over
two or three lime*; and in the evening they are formed
Into heaps somewhat larger than they were the day he-

fore. If the weather has been remarkably warm and
dry, the** heaps In the conn* of the third day are carted

away and made into a stack ; but if the weather ha*
beeu indifferent, the proceM ofopening out the heap* and

exposing them to the sun is repeated on the third day,
and stacking is not commenced till the fourth. The
grand object in making hay i* to preaerve the color and
natural juices of the herbage, which is best done by
continually turning or tedding It, PO u never to expo**
the same surface for any length of time to the direct in-

fluence of the win. In stacking the bay, the object to to

preserve thi green color, and at the wime time indue*

slight degree of fermentation, which ha* the effect of

rendering the fibre* of the plant* composing the bay
more tender, and changing a part of the parcnchy nious

matter into sugar. Thin sweet tMte renders the hay
palatable to horse*.

Hay '-market, n. A place where hay in sold wholeaale.

Hay Market, in Virginia, a post-village of Princ*
\\ RttMl co.. Rhout 110 m. N. of Richmond.

Hay Meadow, in JV*. Carolina, a P. O. of Wilk** co.

llay'niond, in Indiana, n prat-village of Franklin co.,

atmt 10 m. 8.W. of Brookville.

Hay'-mow, n. A ma** or heap of hay itored in a barn
or loft for preeenratfon.

llay'-rlek. n. Same a* HAT-BTACK, a. v.

llayne. Is\\c. a i-o|oi'| in the American army, and a

martyr to the canne of Independence, a. 1745, was de-

i from a highly reapecuhle family in 8. Carolina.
After the capitulation nf Charleston, h was compelled
to subscribe a declaration of hi* allegiance to the king
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of Great Britain, provided he might not be ordered t"

ber arms against his countrymen. Hi was remmoned,

however, after tho success of tireene hud euafM tho

tare of affaire, to repair iinlneiliately to the British

tandar.| Thi- In- refused as a vie.lalion of the compact
he IM.I .literal into, iiml hastened to the American

eamp. llenn: shortly after t:iken pii.-oner liy the KIIK-

IMi he was Irii-.l. ami condemned to !'< haagw,
"

l"i

haviri" tieen foiiml iiuiler linns, anil einliloy.'cl in rai-in:;

a regiment to oppose the llritiah government, though he

liail heeome a subject, and accepted tin- ptotrction ol

that ("vernnient." Tliis cruel sentence was put into

execution. AUK. *, I" 81 -

Iliiy'iK-rvlllr. in .V'> 1'orfr, a liost-village of Rens-

: ,-,... alwut S in. K.N.E. of Troy.

UllVlK'H. in T- n</'-**'-<\ a po^t-"tliee of Union eo.

llnVm'Hvllle, (koteraU in Maine, a post-township
of AroMteok co.

; pap. about -Ji'i.

llV"<*'vill**, in .tl'ikama. a post-vill., cap. of Lownd
eo'. alHiut 'j:; in. S.U'.ol MoutRomery ; po/>. almut IPOO.

llnynevillo, in Georgia, a district of KottstOD co.

A village of Houston eli., about 9 m. S.K. of I'erry.

llnyiicvillo. in .S'. Carolina, a village of York dist,

atnint fin in. S.S.W. of Columbia.

Ily Kiyer. in Wisconsin, enters the Rod Cedar River

from Chippewa.
Hay*, i" r-'j-'is, a S. central co.; arta, ahont 7">0 sq. m.

;//i-,r.v. IVderiiales anil San Mareos. Surfaci, nliilll-

;; foil, fertile. '''(;>. San M ircos. /^/). iilit. l',tKH).latino; t'"l. fertile. <'<lp. San BtrtTOOfl. yh/i. alit. .',(>'"

llay'-Mtnok, n. A stack, or conical pile of liny in th

open air, laid up for safe-keeping ;
a hy-rick.

Fig. 1265,

II uy Si tack, in ^V. Carolina, a post-village of Surrey co.

Il;iy's Store, in N. Carolina, a post-office of Wako co.

llaya'vllle, in Georgia, a village of Lincoln co.

Ha.VHvillo. in Indiana, a post-village of Dubois co.,

about 115 m.S.S.W. of Indianapolis.
ItH.vNville, in Kentucky, a post-village of Marion co.

lla.vKville. in I\nnsylvania, a village of Alleghany co.,

on the Ohio River, about 9 m. below Pittsburg.

Hay'-tea, n. The extract of hay boiled in water, used
as food for cattle.

!I :i,v tlmrii. " See HAWTHORN.
ir.iy'ti, Hiii'ti. [Carib., the mountainous country.]

The original and now revived name of one of the \V.

India islands, being, next to Cuba, the largest of the
i M" tier Antilles. Columbus gave it the name of 77/s-

i"'iiila (Little Spain), and it was frequently also called
Sun Domingo, from the city of that name on its S.K.

coast. Tho French bestowed on it the deserved epithet
of La Reine des Antilles. It lies between Lat. 17 40'

and 19 38' N., and Lon. 08 24' and 74 :j.V \V. ; having
X. the Atlantic, S. the Mona Passage, separating it from
Porto Rico (from which it is 76 m. distant), S. the Carib-
bean Sea, and W. the Windward Passage, which lies be-
tween it and Cuba and Jamaica, its N.W. point being -is

m. K. of the former, and its S.W. 112 m. E. of the latter.

IN shape is somewhat triangular, the apex dinrt<-d K. ;

but it lias several con.iideraMe peninsulas and promon-
tories, which render its outline very irregular. Greatest

length, \V. to K.. about 400 in.; its breadth varies from
-l'> m. near its K. extremity, to 155 m. about its centre.
The island is divided into two states

;
the first, tho RE-

PUIJUC OP HAITI, having an area of 10,9lM) sq. m. and
the. other, known a.s the REPUBLIC OF SAN DOMIN<;O, with
an .rea of 17,010 sq. m. P/tys. Geog. The surface of H.
is, as its name implies, generally mountainous; but
th"i" are Home extensive plains, especially in the K., or
.Sin Domingo. The mountain system is complicated.
and it is difficult to give a clear idea of U without the
aid of a map. A great mountain knot, tho Cibao, occu-
1

i ' tin- centre of the country, from which twn parallel
ii.iin-r, running K. and W., extend through the island

in it-* entire, length. Tho loftiest summits of the Cibao
MMderahly more than 6,000 feet in height. In the

S.W. i* an additional mountain-chain, which stretches
\\ to the extremity of the long and narrow penin-nla
terminating in Cape Tibnrori. Between this peninsula
an I th" N.W. pionmntory of the island is the spacious
li.iy of (jotiiuve-*, including the island of the sain-- name.
and having at it bead Port-au-Prince.. Toi tuga is op-
i"-ite the N.W. promontory, The shores of //. are in

KHieral hobl, except on the K., where low and swampy
Land! prevail. They are almost everywhere surrounded
by -null uninhabited islands and dangerous reefs, but
they have, notwithstanding, many excellent harbors.es-
p.vially along the, N. and W. roasts. The [ar-est plain
called by the Spaniards Ls Llanos, in the S.K., extends
along the coast for 80 m., with a breadth varying from
*~*0 to 26 m. It is mid to he well adapted to the culture
of moat tropical products, but has always consisted

chiefly of wide savannas, used for pasture lands. N. of
[

iLendOMd between two mountain MDgM. Ifl the more

productive plain of Vega Kealr, little inl'eriur in M/e tn

the foregoing. Iii the W, half of the island an- the

large plains of Artibonite and the Cul-dt-Sac. The last-

named,K of Port*u-PriDCe, is tmin :;n t..4n m. long, by

about 9 broad, and was formerly on* entire sugar-garden,

though now almost wholly waste. Jf. is i'i most parts

profusely watered; n bu Dumerom rlTers, the largest

being the \agne, Viinii. Nieve, and Artibonite, which

disembogue on the N., E.,S., and \V. roasts respectively.

These art- navigable fur great part of their course ; they
aru generally deep, and with tolerably wide mouths.

Three lakes of <.oiisjilerahle M/e cxi>t ut no great dis-

tance fruin the S. coast of llenriquillo; the largest is

about 50 in. in circuit, and lias wit-water, while the ad-

jai'ent lake of Azuey is fresh. Clint. The climate of

the lowlands is very unhealthy to Europeans and N.

Americans. The excenlve limits of tlie plains arc, how-

ever, tempered by ftv>h sea-Uve/.t-s at night. The tem-

perature of courM- decrease* with the elevation, and in

the mountains the cold is often piercing. The year,

as elsewhere between the tropics, is divided between
tin- uet and dry seasons. The change of the seasons is

accompanied by tempestuous weather; but hurricanes

an- imt >o fret|uent a.s in most of the other Antilles; nor
an- earthquake^ common, though in 1770 a convulsion

of that kind destroyed the town of Port-au-Prince.

Geffl., Min., <tc. Little is known of the geology of this

island. A limestone Homewhat analogous to that of

Cuba, containing vestiges of marine shells, is a prevalent
formation. //. produces gold, silver, copper, tin, iron

of good quality, and rock-salt. The principal copper-
mine yields an ore containing a considerable admixture
of gold, and the sands of many of the rivers contain a

good deal of gold-dust, small quantities of which arc

collected. The working of gold-mines has, however,
entirely ceased. Soil and Ycgct. The soil is almost

universally a deep vegetable mould, the fertility of

v.hidi is V.in-ely equalled. The mountains, even to

their summit!*, are, according to Mackenzie, capable of

cultivation. The greater part of the island is covered

with dense forests of mahogany, logwood, iron-wood,

cedars, ami other large and useful trees, or an impene-
trable underwood. The plantain, vanilla, potato, manioc,
Ac., an- indigenous as in the palmetto, or cabbape-tree.
The latter is truly the prop of the Haytian, who eats

tin- upper portion of it, builds and covers his house with
its various parts, and fatuous his furniture out of its

trunk. Zni'/l. 01" several kinds of quadrupeds found

by the first European settlers, the agouti is the only
one remaining. Parrots and other birds of brilliant

plumage, and water-fowl, are very abundant; the alli-

gator, cayman, iguana, turtles, &c., abound in the larger

rivers; several kinds of serpents are met with; and the

crustacca and trstuceti afford a plentiful supply of food

to the inhabitants of tho coasts. Prod, and A'jric.
ItfsourcKS- Under tho French regime, thia island was
cultivated with tho greatest care, which was more than

amply repaid by magnificent yields of produce. Tin-

growth of sugar engaged tho largest share of attention,
the immense capability of the soil making the average
produce about -,71- His. an acre, or nearly two thirds

more than the general yield of the land in canes in

Jamaica. The coffee-plantations were also exceedingly
productive ; and those of cotton, indigo, and cocoa had

begun to bo prolific sources of wealth to individuals,
and of revenue to tho state. Besides these staples, large
quantities of maize, rice, pnlso, and almost every de-

scription of vegetables required for domestic consump-
tion, were grown. Cattle and hides were other articles

of extensive export; and large shipments of mahogany,
dye-woods, &c., found their way to foreign countries.

One of the first effects of the revolution of 1 SOO-3, which
abolished negro slavery, was an enormous d*crease in

the amount of agricultural produce. Toussaint FOver-
ture (7. r.), however, by an enforced system of labor,

partially remedied this state of things, an example fol-

lowed hy his successors, Dessalines and Christophe. After
the accession of Pet ion, however, agricultural activity

ceased, the inherent idleness of the negro was allowed
full scope, and the productive economy of the island
settled into a semi-barbarous and deplorable condition.

What is wanted to restore to this fine island its former
commercial and industrial prosperity, is emphatically a

strong and civilized governing power. Com. The for-

eign trade of //. is entirely in the hands of American
and European merchants, toward whom, however, the
most restrictive policy is adopted. The coasting-trade,
nn the other hand, wholly belongs to Haytian citizens.
The interior is usually supplied with imported goods by
means of hucksters, Generally females, who act as agents
for the foreign merchants, with whom they balance ac-

counts weekly. Beasts of burden are commonly used
for the conveyance of goods, the roads, except in the
N.W., being generally bad, and carriages few. The chief

foreign trade is with the United States, Great Britain,
France, Holland, and Germany, besides which an exten-
sive smuggling business Is carried on between Aux
Cayeg and Cuba and Jamaica. The principal articles of

exportation from llayti, in I860, amounted to coffee

55,090,000 U.S., Oampeacby-wood 117,310,000 Ibs., and
cocoa 1,820,000 Ibs. Total value of exports, $6,317,689;
of imports, $8,Sf,0.29!t (gold values). Of these figures,
the U. States received $968,886 (gold), and contributed

$2.700,284 (mixed values). The value of exports from
San Domingo, for the year IRfi", was $390.090; of im-
ports, $517,500 (gold). Ofthe former, the U.Statefl to.,i;

$63,693 (gold), and supplied of tho latter, (53,027 (mixed
values). The leading export commodities of this divi-

sion of the island are tobacco, guano, coffee, leather,

wax, gold, silver, sugar, and Campeachy and dye woods.
<;,,>(. Tli>' ex'-cutjve- of the llaxtian government is

formed of a president and 5 ministerial bureaux, viz.,

1. Foreign Affairs, Justice, and Public Instruction; 2.

Finance and Commerce; 3. Interior and Agriculture;
4. (Jeneral Police; and, 5. War and Marine. The le-i.v

lative power rests in a Senate and (.'hamber of Repre-
sentatives. The president, who must be '.'.;> yea is ot" age
at the time of his election, holds his otlice tor life, com-
mands tho army and navy, makes war, peace, and ti en-

ties, subject to the sanction of the Senate, and appoints
all public functionaries, Ac. Tho Senate consists of 36

member*, above 30 years of age, each chosen by the

Chamber of Representatives from liMs furnished by the

president. The Semite sits 9 years; and it previous
members are rce'ligilde after a lapse of 3 years. The
Chamber of Hepreseti tali vex consists of 50 inenih.T.-,

chosen every 5 years by tho electoral colleges of the

respective communes. Its members must be 2f> years
of age ;

and each receives $200 a month, besides SI por
league for travelling expenses. The *ession of tho
l hambers is limited to o months annually. The High
Court of Justice, composed of 15 judges, has jurisdiction
over all charges preferred by the legislative bodies

against their own members, or against the high state

functionaries. There is no appeal from its decision;
but tho accused has the privilege of rejecting two thirds

of his judges. There are 8 provincial, civil, and crimi-

nal courts. The legal code is a modification of the
French colonial laws, St. Domingo is governed by a

president, under whom is a vice-president and a cabinet

of 4 ministers, viz., of Justice. Foreign Affairs and Agri-

culture, \Var, and Finances and Commerce. It has, like

Ilayti, a Senate and Chamber of Representative*, and a

similar constitution. Reliyitm. The Roman Catholic

is tho established religion; but all other sects are toler-

ated both in Ilayti and San Domingo. J-'maiicfs. Tho
financial affairs of both parts of this island are in such
a hopeless state of chaos that it is imposMlde. with any
approach to accuracy, to define their monetary position.
As far as can bi- ascertained, however, the national debt
of Ilayti, in 1S69, amounted to about $'.).K47.'.;; tin*

Dominican republic is without a foreign debt. f'fu'ff

tmvns. In Ilayti: Port-au- Prince, Cape Haytiei>,<ionaives,
St. Marc, Leogane, Jeremie, AuxCayes, Jacmel,aiid Mi-

la-o.me; all of which, excepting the latter, are seaports.
In Sati Domingo are, St. Domingo (the cap.), Porto

Plata, and Samana; the latter offered in 1S70 to tho U.

States Hist. The island of H. was diM-ovcred by
Columbus, Dec. 5, 14H5, at which time it is haid to have,

been divided into 5 states. Having taken possession of

it in the name of Spain, Columbus founded the t'-u n of

La Isabella on the N. coast, and established in it. under
his brother Diego, the first colony founded by Euro-

peans in the New World. Tho city of SI. Domingo,
which fciibseijiK'Htly gave ils name to the entire island,

was founded in H'.K. The aboriginal inhabitants were
POOU eradicated; and their place was at first very inad-

equately supplied by Indians forcibly carried off from

the Bahama Islands, and adventurers from Spain and
other European countries, anfl in the following century

by the importation of vast numbers of negioe^ from
A'frica. The Spaniards retained possession of the whole
island till 16H5, when the French obtained a footing on
its \V. coast, and laid the foundation of that colony
which afterwards became so flourishing. In 1691 Spain
ceded to Franco half of the island, and, in 177*'>, tho

possessions of the latter were still further augmented.
It was not, however, till 1722, that the French part of

the island began rapidly to advance to wealth and pop-
ulation. From 1776 to 1789 the colony had attained the

acme of its prosperity ;
and its produce and commerce

were then equal or superior to those of all the other \V.

India islands. Unhappily, however, this prosperity was
as brief as it was signal; and the ruin that has over-

whelmed the island may be said to be complete. To

attempt to give any intelligible sketch, how slight so-

ever, of the erents by which this destruction was

brought about, and by which the negroes of //. eman-

cipated themselves from the dominion of the whites,
and founded an independent state, would far exceed our

limits. At the time of the French revolution, the

negro element in the French part of St. Domingo wero

estimated at about 500,000. That a good deal of dissat-

isfaction existed among them is certain; but there was
no disposition to revolt, and the rash and injudicious

pniceedings of the mother country, the debates and
cruel administration of the colonial govt..and the deep-
rooted animosities of the whites and mulatto**. W<T

the prominent causes of the revolution. The pro*erip-

tions, ruin, bloodshed, and atrocities by which it was

accompanied and brought about, are. perhaps, hardly to

be paralleled. In 1800A was proclaimed independent ;

and its independence was consolidated by the final ex-

piiNion of the French in 1803. This was effected by
Mesviimes (</ t'-), who erected the French or W. part of

the island into an empire, ofwhich he became emperor,
with the title of James I. His despotism and cruelty

soon rendered him universally detested. He was slain

iTi an insurrection in 1806, and the island was then

dnided among several chiefs, the principal of whom
were Christophe (//. v.) in the N.W., and Petion in the

S.W. In 1811 the former made himself be proclaimed

king, under the title of Henry I. Petion continued to

act as president of the republic till his decease in 1818,

when he was succeeded by Boyer (q. .) who, after tho

suicide of Christophe in 1820, took possession of his

dominions; and the Spanish portion of the conn try hav-

ing, in 1*21, voluntarily placed itself under his govt., he

became master of the whole island. Boyer was deposed
in 1843, when the state of San Domingo separated from
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llavli, and formed itself into a separate republic, plecl-l < !> to hazard ; as, a " hazardtilde d'-terniino-

ing <l<-n. Sin tan. i pn- -i-l'-itt in I
^

I 1 The DVXt <

was into ib. it of an 'nij.ii". l'i'--nlent BouloQquc (a p. llas/arflvr. n On.- uh<> h.ixanli, or pnt t<> h,.n. -.

a-uiiM._ tin- ml'' "I I.mp-Tp'i Fail-tin 1. in IM'L l|;i/. artlou*.. > .nuinmg h.i/.n .1
; that t X)H<* to

d" in 1V>\ // hrc:imi- .me.- more a re-

public umlrr tin-
|>i

w hil- t hi' -l.i ! "I --.in I'" mi it-^n ravi- it-"'ll 11 |>

'

ilith-n nt IM*- "I .'\li; Ji.lli.ni-i. Of
daring ; a'lM'ntn i

, real
'

I'-lllpt.

Iflax ariloiisl.t . ado. In haznrdoufi ni.inn.-i
;
within ivd. In s-pt ,

1 >'"', however, the i'^mini. am
iii-urn-i'tion, rxpelkd tin- Spanish authorities, and P--I il ; with .lan^wr of h

aftdnpnwlaJmed a republic, thii tun- uini.-i ih j.. i liar. arUoiiMneaw, n. Slate or quulity of being hax

dency ol ( '-l. ralengn. In istv;, an luiarraotloD brokj .ir.l>.uf.

out in Ilayli, under U.-n. S.dnav. and in Man-lint the llaz ar<l-tallc, n. (Gamts.) A table for

_ 9 yar. 1'n-Milent <i. linn! re-uj<n<-d olli' ,, I.

! i-v Salnave, \\ IMP ;i- h-.'t.-i I.T a t.-i m .

in tho following June. In V.v., h..we%-r, b

turn, h.id t" snc tor .m HM ttton

three rival prr-iil'-tilM divi-li-d th" i.-laml .
J. n. homin-

giie in the S., and t>-n. Xi.s*age S'-' -t in Hi- N , while

S.ilna\e h,id r.iiimiaii'l of l'it,iu i'nii. ' tin- cap.) and
111.- .-.ntip- All'-r .1 rt.in-.riiiii.iry civil w.tr lasting over

t \vp-l VP- months, Salnav.- -u. <-,-. -d.-d, in 1^1'.'.

tlirowing hi- nly to 1'.- himt.-lt ,,\<-i tin-own
in .1 .n., 1^70, by a I:

'

lOD In- i-l, I t.'

P i^.'t. \vbi. h ineeteded In capturing hls_ last iti

to^'-th'-r with him-*. -It. who, a!h-r an nupp'tni'tu tnal.

w.is htiminarily 'hot. S.-i^-t was proclaimed pif-nli'M
in the following M.irch. KvnrN in S.tn Domingo during
those years ^iow.-i| l.nt little impi o\ rm.'iit ov.-i MaUi ;

after a lhr< lonth-,' I.M*.* o|' p >u.-r. I'al.'tm.t was sup-

planted, in .Inn.'. l^'-'p, hy <;.-n. I'im.-nt.-t, who was him-
self in Aug. fore. -d to makif w.iy !

; >r < ii-n. Cabral, who
was, in turn, succred'-il, in l>.-c

,
bv tii-n. linenvrntuta

liae/.. In IMi-i, a n-voli broke >uf against his authority,
and Laperon was proclaim".! pn i -'i.l"iit hy the insur-

gents, wln>, however, were .v.-ntii;ill y crushed out. In

F'-h., I-1 ?", a tr.-aty wus cnt.-r.-d inln !> twen the U.

States ami Dominican govts., and a special envoy was

dispatched by th" latter to offer to the I!. States a lease

of the Hay of S:imana, on the K. const of the Domini, an

territory ; Mitup-ipii'iitly amended by proposals to annex
tl ntn.' h.-minimi republic. I*np. of Hayti, about
ft7-.!,iHHi; of San Domingo, aht. 136,500.

Ila.yt ian. (ha'shi-an,) a. (<l?wj,} Relating or pertain-
in^ to the i-d.md of llayti, W. Indie*. (Written also

Ilia
n. t (,''/.) A native orlnhabitant of Hayti.
isaNo used.)

lla.v ton. in Wixrotisin, a village of Calumet co., abt. 4

in. K by S. of Chilian.

Ilay'lorite, . f.V/M.1 Quart/, under tho form of
I) iTni.iTE, '/. u. Quarts sonip-tiinr- alters or replac", r\>-

tals of other min.<rah and :i;.|< -ars in their forms. //. is

thin a DMadomoTph of Datolite.

Hay'ward, ,
|
Kr. h<nr t hedge, and \.S.ward.} A

keeper nf the common hen I . P!'i-attle ofa town or village ;

also a person appointed i" thf lord'* court to take care of
tho cattle, hogs, Ac., of his manor, and prevent tlu-ni I nun

injuring the hed^i-s or I'I-DI'I-S. Tho aristocratic patro-

nymic ot //"!>' >// i .Inkes of Norfolk, Ac.) Is Ha id to ].. a

corruption of the more common surname of Hayward,

Ila.V ivaril, in Minnesota, a post-township of Freeborn
Co, ; }H>jt. ;ibt. -Jnil.

Ifay'wood, or HATWARD. formerly 8 AIT LORENZO, in

>/-ni<i, a post-viUa^*' "f Al.uii'-da. co., aht. 'J(J m.
KS i: OfSon l''ran.-i,sco; ;^/>. ul.t. 1,000.

Ilny'wooil, in *V. Carolina, a\V. co., adjoin
".(, aht. 7.0 sq. m. Rivers. Big Pigeon River,

and some smaller streams. 8nrfa.r? t \\\\f\--\\\- >\, i li>

Iron or Ureat Smoky Mountains bounding it on the

N.W.; soil, generally fertile. <'ip. \Vavneville. l\tp.
abt. '

A post-vill. of Chutham co., .'11 m. AV.X.W. of Raleigh.

lla.v'woo<l, in Tfttuf*ff, a \V. co.; area, nbt. ;".(Mi c

in. /{twrs. Hatchee and the S. Fork of Forked l>--r

Rivor. Xr/"(itv, level ; toil, very fertile. CUp. Itrowns-
viii.-. ri>. ubt. Ji.ooo.

Ila/.'arl. i SVn>r> an olflcer of Henhadad king of Syria,
wli-'-f hum 1

.' aoOMalon t" the tlirou.<was revealed to

tho propli'M I'.lijah ( 1 t\i>i>js xix. li>). Many years aftt-r-

wardn he was sent by Renha-1a<l to consult Klisha, then
at DauiascuH, as to Eitfl r.>< ovrry from sickness, and on
the next day sm .thered the king with a wet cloth ('2

Kings viii. 7-15), B. r. >s;. Having usurped the throne,
he reigned forty years ; and by hi* successful and
cruel warn against ,hldah an-I Israel justi!i*>d th" fore

br,ding-of Eliha('2 Kinyt viii. 28; x. :W
;

xii. 17; xiii

3,7; -2 "'(>-. H
IIax'ar<l. n.

[
Fr. hiifinl ; It. m:<ir'1i\ <ir:<irrliire* L. Lat.

aztinlum ; pt-obably from Fr. us. ace at dice and cards,
lliud. fuirj'-ft, to venture in a ^ann- ,it .li.".] Chance;
ft.-1'iili-nt : ca"n:ilty ; that which comes fort uitously, un-

expectedly, or suddenly ; hap.
"

1 will stand the hnzard of the die." Sknkt.

Risk; venture; jeopardy; exposure; liability; peril

danger.
A gaino at dice.

Tn run thf. }t,i;nr<I, to risk; to take tho cli

" The hazard I hare run lo w you hen." Dryden.

o. a. [Fr. hasnrder.~\ To risk; to venture; to expose
to chance or luck.

"They . . . hiuard greatly their own entatn." Hoatt*rt

To incur, or bring on ; an. he htis<triird the loss of hi
life. To put in danger of loss or injnry.

" He kaxurdi hii neck to the h*!tr." Fitllrr.

r. n. To try the chance
;
to ndventure ; to run the risk

or danger.
liar/aril, in Kenfu'-!:>/ t a p.^t-village, cap. of Perry co,

aht. t*4 m. S.E. of Lexington.
llax'ardable, a. Uncertain ; indefinite ; resting upon
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HIIA anl\ ill< . .lUge uf H.irt

., ul.t. I*, iii. N.N.K. td' Ilurtl-i.l.

IliKC, n.
[
A )

i q "i
,

<
%

.\ li.il.it nm ; llni'l.
'

"-

VujM.r hi'-li rt-ml- i !h-- ntn-

tliick. r >l-tinp at in foggy wi-tln-r,

r. n. To be thick ot ..[n-iu'- w iiii

Hfaxe, r. u. 'I - d j hi. 11 01 !'.'!'..; to annoy by
plaUUK pHiCliral j.<U"-< nj.'-n; to iilll.it.- w.tli

1 1 '-SB reproof; to punish by infln ting ih-- ]..-i i-i m
ance of disagreeable or irksome duty; chiefly wed
in a slang aenae, by sailors, student*, Ac.
In x*lironrli. /ii^bronk,) a town of Fran
V pi..'. > m. W.of Lille. Manuf. Thread, cloth, I'.ith.i,

tidmrro, linen, Ac. Pop. ^

lla/.fl. <>>':!.] (A.S. hH-tl.} (Hot.) The common
name of the genus of plunU (lirylw, order CbryfaMjr, of
which the
fruit U a nut
in a leafy and
1 a c 1 n i a t e d
rup, tlifi en*

; involu-
cre of the fe-

male flower.

The male
flowers are in

cylindrical
catkins (Fig.

1256); the fe-

male? flowers

appear as
larton

of colored
stylos at the
rM i I'lnitics of

buds; t h i-

ninlf tl"\v i r,s

are p r e 1 1 y
II OUfl,

the to male
flowers are
very small.
The COMMON ^.1256. THE HArE^
//. (''.arflla- (Cbryfw American**.)

a) is it large a, fcmal flower ; ft. mla Bower; e, eb-not;
shrub or low ^ 1 |l(<' rl-

ti' e, with a bell-Bhap'-d fruit-cup, which Is somewhat
two-leavd, open, iM -].r- .nlnii. It In a native ol Ku
pppo, jtnd much resembled C. American***, which grows
in thickets and bordcnt of li I<1-. throughout the United
Stutes. Hazel-nuts yi--ld. on pre-Mure, a'tout half their

wrjj.ht of a bland fixed oil, often called nut-oil in

Kngland, the hazel -nut being popularly known by
the term nut alone. But in France and in Germany
it Is walnut-oil which is usually ciill.il nut oil. llnzel-

nut oil has drying properties, and lit much used by
s; it Is also used by perfumers as a basis with

which to mix exp'-n-i ve fragrant oils : and It has
been omploveil m. h. mil \ hi coughs. Tlie wood of
the h.i7,el. although Mdum large enough for the pur-
poses of the carpenter, in very tough and flexible, and
hazel-rods are therefore much used for making crates,
hurdles, hoops for small barrels, Ac. The thicker Pit-in*

of //. are n->ed fur making charcoal, which is In great
r- in- -t for for^t-s, in much esteemed for the manufac-
ture of gunpuwdiT, and is the kind preferred by artists

for crayons. Th-f value of the ha/H-nutu imported Into
the U. States during the fiscal year lsr-8, was $66,473,
for which the duty paid -,-vs $43,613. They areuaedln

xoluclvely for thn table and confec-

tionery. Most of the cultivated varieties of the hnzel-
nut are known by the names of cnl>-i\utx and filbert* (c,
it, Kisf. PJ.'dn; the former generally of a roundish form ;

ter rharacteri/.ed by the greater elongation nnd
laciniation of the fruit-flip: the name filbert being in-

dci-d regardwl n* a corruption of full-beard. The ftfi

l-'iltirrf, or Litmhfrt'f .\ut. i remarkable for having the

pellicle which surronn.N th" k.-rnH of a rrimson-red
color. The finer kinds of If. are propagated by grafting
junl by i

Pertaining to the hazel, or rewmbling it;
fa Hu'ht-brmvn rol,.! lik'- the linfl-ntit ; M^tmtfl eyes.

llaV'l-i-iirtli, Ha 7.4>l-iiutill. n. An earth
i'") t" thp Imr-'l ; a f'-rtil-- loam.

Hn'Xf'l <;i'll. in Utintn'x. a post-oftVc of Cook CO.
Ila'xol <r<M'ti, in /*>irt, a post-township of DeUwarr

Iln'Kol <roon. in \\'i->- art*, n p.-t %illag*and town-
sin IP f i ; rant co., abt. TJ m N. of Oal-'iia; pop of town-
*hi]. al :

lla'Kolly,". Of the color of the hn/'-l-nut : Hcht brown.
lla'KOl-Illll. n. Thf nut <-r fruit ..f Mi- '

lla'xelton, in Xrfir.txkn, a village of Douglas co., abt.
in in. S.W. of Omaha.

Ila'colwoocI, in Wnnfwfa, a post-village of Rice co..

abt. 16m. N. of Fnriktult.

lla'KinewH. n. 8tat or circumstances of being hazy:
mental torpidity ;

forgetfulness.

lla'zlo. in /Vnniy/pam'a, a township nf I.u/rrne co.;

;*/> a I !

il. i /i. n. M in . P o. ..f rumbfrUi.
I l.i /I. i.r. . i. a, a tillage of MadlMQ co^

tn N ..I Ih: -

Ilii/lf4.r*i-n, IN Kn '->;. >illan of Morgan c*-.,

Milt. 1"

llnxlf 4iro\-. .11 ,Vi*f"uri. a p<Mt-villa(e of Ballo*

Ifn'xIchiirHt, in
'

co., abl 4o Ml > l,, V.

lla/l- l*at<'li. in Kentucky,* jMt-rill. of Laurel co.

la'Klrloii. m lri'ii.in-t
t H puat-villaKool .ii ...ii co., on

\\hii- i: m >...| \in.4-nn.
HH zli'loii. in Jowa, a puat-townblp of Bochanan

II II SIfltMl . It p..-I (.iW

' 1" m NJLof 1 M. li , {-)!. abt.'bOU.

lla zlrloii. .1^.' of l.u

co., aht !.'> in. U N \\
, ot M..UP I, Chunk.

llaz loll \ i 1 1 . in :

lla'xlt*v404Ml, in Mtnri'H'fit. H lil

Hi He- Mini. ''.I. 70 m \\ ' '-

Ill xlrtt <M<I, in \l<- <,,.. H
|.i

- ilt ,. Hti'l township
of Wri. i !> N. of Springfield; pnp.
of township ai. i i

A village of Wright .o.,abt. lin m. B. by W.ofJdTerm
City.
la'xlowool. in .V t'.ir-'lina. a P. O. of Chrstrr dlst.

Ilax'litt, \\III.MM, an Kugliih author ami
1778. Kducated for tb.- rb-rr ..I proft*ion, //., iftcr a
t.ri'-f all- nipt at an ait career, decMed to enter the

paths of literature, and in 1S06 produced his I'rincijtlti
a! Itiim-in A'-fifn. 1 bis was the gi-rm of a long and
successful lid-rary career, during which If guTe to tha
world hi* Ltcturn on tht. Litfratwv of tht t.l\;al-*than

Age; TabU Talk; Is-ium an tht fli*h 1\*U; Tht
Spirit nf the .I//*-, nnd hi* w*-ll-ktiown Lift rtf ffapnletm
Bonaparte^ (4 vols. Svo., llfcttij D. 1K80. Ills son WIL-
LIAM is also distinguished a man of lt-tt-r ; and the

hereditary ten.l.-n. y \% turth-T rxfoipliArd in An son,
\\IIIIMI CARKW, M. is.14, aniborol the //u/ory of tht

. Itrttixh Otlumlna and I'ansotirrr't

Ixl'tntl ; Ttif '/o/'/ h'ttldtnf Qiriboo ; and Remain* nf tht

I 'i ''>,' ni y.nfffand.
IInx'l itt. in lUinm*, a poct-olHcd of Bock Island co.

Ila'zor. t."*'<> i ft ) A chief city of northern <'*najtn,

whose king, Jabin, at the hcnd of an allliHl host, was de-
feated by Joshua, (J"th. zi. 1-13.) Ha/or revivrtl. how,
ever, and for a time oppressed the Israelite*; but was
subdued by Bnrnk, fortitird by Solomon, and remained
In the posaeMion of Isrerl nnlil the invasion nf Tiglath-
pileser, (Jttth. XlX. 36; Jtutg. Iv. 2; 1 A inp ix. 16; 2

King* xv. 20 ) It lay not far from Lnke Meron. It was
also the nnnie of cities in Judah and H-tijamin.(Jo*A. xv.

2-3 ; Neh. xi. 33 ;) and of an unknown region In Arabia,
laid waste by Nebuchadnezzar.
Ha z> , a. Thick with vnpor, bat not ao damp aa in

foggy weather ; as, a haty morning.
" The a*jr ICortb." Thornton.

Forgetful ; ha\ing butn dim Idea or recollection of; Intel-

lectually dull : as, a man of haty opinions.
He, (fte.t (prnn. of the third person ; nom. HE; JKM*. Hit;

o^;. HIM.) [A.8.;D.Ay; Frls. *i; Dan. and Hwfd. han ;

Hub. hu; Ar.hu; Ir. t ; Oael.o; Armor, hi; Hind, ytt.j
A subntiiute for the third person, nuisculfno gudr,
repreaenting the man or male prnon namrd brlore.

" Adm pjpok* ; M vactrei kU fair tfirtrt" JMavk

Any man ; the man; med Indefinitely for any person,
and generally preceding a relative pronoun.

"//t that U dowa eaa fall l*wr." JhtCUr.

Han ; a male ; any male person or animal ; a*, a Ae-foai.
" Hantua'1 law U death to any * that Btien lhr '-

lend, I /!("</,) n. [A.S. Ara/orf; Ger. h,n,} .t ; I) hn

Dun. ftnrfd; Goth, hnuhith. The A. 8. in pmbably. .

nt>cted with h'ltha*, Ooth. hafjan, to riw. to *tevat*.l

1 IP. upi^niifwl part of the human body, or the fotvBHMt

part of the body of prone or crvrping animaJc. B
HR \i?r. BEILL, TONOVE, Ac.
Thf principal, chief, upper, or foremost part nf a thing ;

the top or extremity nf a thing, especially when largvr
than the othrr part or parts; aa, th *irf of a na*t,
of a spear, cubbapr, nail, cane, Ac, The lore or front

part, or the place wherr tho head should go; aa, the
MM of a bed. the hfnd (nr hood) of a carriage. A rbirf

;

a principal penton nf any organiifd bly; a leailer; a
commander ; as, the hfnd of the Chun h, the head of an
army, the head of a Slate or family, a Aaad*cao>k, Ac.

The { of the chlrf wtettot pfcltoaopfcy." TTOllilil.

Tlie first piarc ; the place nf honor, command, or reapon-
:i"iit; the ni"*t important poaltion ; aa,

the hf'i'l of troops, the head of the claas, Ac.
" Th*T madt roon for the old knlfbt at UM JUW W t

Coontenance; preaence.
" All the iun b14 thir dlnldUb

An individual ; each one among many; as, a thousand
hfnd of mttle, a certain rate per hwl, Ac. The I rain ;

the seat of the Intellect; the umferMandlng; menul
facnltfes ; as, he ban a good Hfnd for flgurr", thnt is, nf

good arithmetical ability ; of his own hfttti. \ hi* own
Idea or freewill; voluntary; it never enters his Acud,
It does not occur to him.
" W laid oar ft*** la*lBr. to OMsMw vast irtft me*. ta

nuloo had HTfre.!.--,*rfrfi.m.

Tho principal source, xpring, or beginning, as of a river
or stream of water: us. the Vrf i>f the Nig-r: hence,
the height of the surface, as of water; *!-> thf- quantity
In r*rre, and th* prMsure reuniting fn>m either; as, a

good hrad of water, the head of a gulf, Ac. A topic of
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discount; chief point or subject of argument, dlsquisi-

" 'Ti> our duty ... to satisfy ourselves on this htad," Atttrbury.

Oifis; pitch; culminating point; height; lone; as,

tins t-vil Hit* now grown to ,i lixl.
'

I have married her : the very head nod front of my offending."
ShaJu.

State ..fa deer's horns by which his age is known.
" A buck Is called the fifth year a buck of Hie Brsl head." ShaA*.

The frothy eflerveseemv which rises on a glass ofalo or

pot of porter, or other liquor in a state of ebullition; as,

give me a pint >!' beer with a fmid. Mode, of dr.-s.~ing

tho hair ;
I lead -dress, or covering ; as, a hcnd of hair.

"
I.ri'liei gain a point when they have tcaacd their husbauda to

buy tlieiu a laced ht'id."Xtcift.

1'ower; military force; material strength; influence;

as, oiif*s apprehensions gain hftul.

" My lord, tbe French have gathered head," Shakt.

Resistance; successful opposition; spontaneous will or

"
Making another htnd to fight again." SAat*.

Liberty; lireine; freedom from restraint or control.
" He gave his able horse his Jtead."SHak.

(\rnt.) The forward part, or fore extremity of a ship.

It is generally applied to tho cutwater, which is adorned
with a figure or billet.

//. (Building.) Tiles laid at the eaves of a house.

Head of Water. (Civ. Engineering.}
The height which

a column of water is submitted to; it is measured i'mm

the upper surface of the lower wtream to the upper sur-

face of the reservoir producing the preesuro. The effec-

tive pressure will be that indicated by this height, dimin-

ished by the friction that the column of water under-

po.-s in the pipes, and through any change of direction

that may take pl;ice in them. By the head. (Naut.) A
form implying that a ship's head is depressed in the water,

as, she draws 16 feet by tlte head. Head-sails, head-

>/ n /.<. (Naut.) The sails and yards applying to tbe fore-

nuistofa ship. Head and ears, deeply; completely;

entirely ;
with the whole being; as, he is head and ears

in love. To be altogether submerged; as, they are head
and ears in debt, to be soused head and ear* in water,
Ac. ffead and shoulders, by forcible means ; violently.

"
They bring in every figure of speech, head and thouldcrt, by

main force." Fclton,

In a great degree; much; by far; exceedingly; as,

they are head and shoulders above mo. To come to a

head, to mature ;
to reach its full limit ; as, a boil comes

to a head. Head or tart, one side or tho other; this

Bide or that; used in determining anything by the toss-

ing of a coin into the air, head bearing the effigy, and
t-,\'l the other side ; as, head or tail, two out of three ?

To hit head, point-blank ;
before his face. Neither

head nor tail, neither one thing nor the other; indistinct
;

indefinite; as, I can make neither head nor tail of it.

To make head, or to make head against, to advance; to

move onward in face of resistance ; as,
"
Henry Boling-

broko made head against my power." (Sfiaks.)
To turn head, to show the face. ; to turn the front.

" The ravishers (urn head, the fight renew*." Dryden.

Head, r. ". To form a head to; to fit or furnish with a
head; MM, to head an arrow.

" A spear upright, headed with piercing steel." Dryden.
To lop ; to cut off the head of, as trees.

To lead; to direct; to act as leader to, or commander of,

as a company ; us, to ''"'"/ an expedition, to head a riot,
to head a clique, to /"'"/ the opposition, Ac.

" This lord had headed hia appointed bands." Prior.

To go in front of; to get into the front of, in order to

atop; to oppose; to run round and blow in opposition,
to; as, contrary winds headed the ship, to head a drove,

of sheep, Ac. To set on the head ; as, to head a barrel.
To head "ff. to get before

;
to intercept ; to interpose

one's self; rat, to hfad off -A fugitive.
1>. n. To spring ; to have its source or origin, as a stream.
To go ; to move toward; to tend

; as, the ship heads N.
W. by N. To form a head ; to come to maturity ; as,
how doe* your asparagus hfad f

Headache, rhiil'dk,) n. [Sax. htafod, head, ace, ache.]
(M'-d.) H., or pain in the head, id a complaint of very
common occurrence, and may result from so many differ-

ent causes, that it is impossible to lay down many special
directions regarding it. There are few diseases with
which it does not occur symptomatically, and it is a

prominent symptom in all fevers and inflammations, and
in many nervous complaints. It occurs idiopathically,
either from weakness or exhaustion of the nerve-power
of the brain, or from a disordered state of the digestive
apparatus. Sometimes it is an obtuse pain extending
over the whole head, with a sense of heaviness, and a
general torpitudeof the sensorial power, disqualifying
the penwn for continued mental effort. The sight is

often dim, the hearing dull, and the memory defective.
This arises from some weakness or exhaustion of the
brain, and in produced by irregular circulation of blood
in the head, by great mental exertion, or by violent
mental passions. When it arises from an overloaded
condition of the blood-vessels of the brain, there fs usu-
ally a bloated countenance, full red eye, and a dull
iii:inim:it expression. Cold applications to the head,
leeches to the temples, or cupping on the back of the
neck, with spare diet and active aperients, are the
proper means t,, he adopted iu this case. Where it pro-
ceeds from nervous exhaustion or nervous irritability,
soothing and strengthening measures are to bo adopted,
and flliimilittiK ;is much as possible, avoided. Tome.
ought to lw employed, and such other means as out-dooi
exercise, sea-bathing, Ac.. s tend to strengthen and
invigorate tbe tystem. Bilious headache, or such as

arises from a disordered state of the digestive organs,

UHially affects one side of the. head only, or but a por-
tion of it, most commonly over one eye, and increiiHing

to an acute ami often throbbing pain. It is commonly
accompanied with a feeling of sickness, often leading to

vomiting, and producing extreme languor and depres-
sion of spirits. Thi* kind of 11. *eldom la-its more ilian

a lew hour* at a time, and may ^enerall.v U; removed

by taking a blue pill at bed-time, with a colocynth pill,

or other aperient, in tho morning. In rheumatic 7/.,

which is commonly caused by exposure to cold, tho

pain ia of a remittent, shifting, nature, shooting from

point to point, and is Celt most at night, when the

patient is warm in bed. See RIIKUMATLSM.

Head -I>aiid, M. A fille.t or baud for the head. The
band at each end of a bound book.

1 1 ead - hlnelv. n. (Sawing.) The movable cross-piece
nt'a tinliter-carriage for holding the \.

Ilead'borougll, (-bur'ro,) n. (Old Eng. Law.) See
liO US-HOLDER.

( .\f'"i. Ewj. Law.) A constable in a country district.

Head'-olieese, n. (Cookery.) &tme as BKAWN, q. v.

Head -dr'ss, n. The dress of the head or hair; the

covering or ornaments of a woman's head or hair ; head-

gear. See 11 UK-DRESS.
The crest on a fowl's head.

"Among birds ... a most beautiful hcad-dreas." Addison.

Hend'cd, a. Furnished with a head; used in com-

position; as, double-/K</(/f</, thivk-hr.udpd, long-Aeotfad,

clear-headed, Ac. Having a top or head matured by
growth; as, a headed cauliflower, led; directed; as,
a headed mob.
H ead'er, n. One, who heads, as nails, casks, &c.

A plunge head foremost into duep water; as, I went
down to the shore to take my morning header.

One who leads or directs a clique, party, or mob.

(Building.) In masonry, atones extending over tho
thickness of a wall; and, in bricklaying, the bricks
which are laid lengthwise across tbe thickness of the
wall are called headers.

Ilead'-fasl, n. (Naut.) A rope or hawser to fasten a

ship's head to a wharf, .',<.

Ilead'-first, a. With the head foremost.

Head'ford, a market-town of Ireland, co. Galway,
iibt. 9 m. S.W. of Tuam

; pop. about 1,000.

li-ad-^aryle, (~y<tr'yl,) a. A disease among cattle.

Hoad'-gcar, n. Same as HEAD-DRESS, 7. r.

llcad'ily, uUo. Hastily; rushly ;
so as not to bo gov-

erned.

llead'iiiess, n. Quality of being heady; rashness;

precipitation. Obstinacy ; stubbornness ; having no

disposition to submit to control. Effervescence ; ebul-
lition ; as, headinrss of liquor.

Ileatl'ing, n. That which appears or stands at the
head ; title; as, the heading of a petition. Act of fur-

nishing with a head; construction of a head; as, head-

ing of a cask. Staves, Ac., for the heads of casks.

Heading-courses. (Arch.) The horizontal courses,
consisting entirely of headers, in opposition to stretchers,
or stretching-courses. Heading-joint. ( Carp.) A joint
of boards, &c., meeting at right angles to the grain of
the wood.

Headland, n. (Gtog.) A cape; a promontory; a

point of land projecting into the sea.

(Agric.) A ridge or border, commonly 10 or 12 feet

broad, which is continued round a field in some cases,
and which in others is only formed at the two opposite
eides, for the purpose of affording space for the horsea
to turn on while ploughing. (Also called head-ridge.)

Ilcad'-ledg-es, n.pl. (Siiip-building.) The thwart-

ship pieces which frame the hatchways of a ship.
Headless, a. Beheaded; decapitated; having no
head. Without a chief, leader, or guide.
"
They made the empire stand headiest about seventeen years."

Raleigh.

Head ley's Mills, in Indiana, a village of Fountain
county.

Head'-lig-ht, n. (Steam-engineering.) A light with a
powerful reflector, placed in front of a locomotive-en-
gine, to illuminate the track at night.

Head -line, n. (Typog.) The top line of a page in
which the running title and folio are given.
pi. (Naut.) Those ropes attached to the sails which lie

nearest to the yards.
II e;t<l -liiii ii\ n. Lining of the head or hood of a

carriage, or other vehicle ; also, the lining of the roof of
a railroad-car. (Used in tho U. States.)

IBr.nl Ion-, rtrfr. With the head foremost; as, to fall

lififiloiig. Rashly; thoughtlessly ; precipitately; with-
out reflection. Suddenly ; hastily; without delay or

respite.
"
Dragged headlong from thy erndle to thy tomb." Dryden.

a. Steep; precipitous; abrupt.
"Like a tower upon a headlong rock." Byron.

Rash; precipitate; heedless of consequences; as, head-

lonfffoUy.

Head'-liig-gred, (-lugd,) a. Lugged or dragged by the
head.

llead'-ninin, n. The main channel by which water
is drawn from a river, lake, Ac., for irrigation, by dis-

perftion through minor channels.
Head'-man. n; pi. HEADMEN. A chief; a leader; a
superintendent; an overlooker

;
a foreman.

ll< ;l -master, n. The principal of a school; tho
chief of a body of masters in an academy.

lle;ut -mastership. " Office of a principal or head-
niawter of a school ; as. the brad-mastership of Eton.

Ilead'-nioney, n. A tax levied on each head or in-
dividual, in proportion to his rank or fortune

;
a eapita-

tlon- or poll-tax.

Head most, a. Most advanced or forward: first in A
line or order of progression ; us, the htadnw$l tiles uf a
regiment.

! ;i<l 'monld-sliol, n. (Mrd.) An affection of the
skulls ot infants, consisting in the overlapping of the
edges of the sutures. (Juincy.

Head ol liar hor. in .\">- l'ork, a village of Suffolk

co., on Long Island Sound, abt. 50 in. K. by N. ol" New
York city.

Head of Sas sa 1Vas. in Maryland, a P.O. of Kent co.

llead'-pieee, n. Armor lor the head; a helmet; a
morion

;
a ca^ipie.

The head. Understanding ;
force of mind. Johnson.

" Euuieaea bad the best head-piece of all Alexander's cnptAiui."
l*ridtaux.

pi. (Typog.) Ornaments placed at the top of the first

page, and ut the pages beginning with books, chapter*,
dec., and which are therefore called head-pages. The IL
of tho old Mi?S. and some of the early printed books,
were beautifully illuminated; but in course of time
wood-engraving, cast-metal ornaments, flowem, and
brass rules were made available for working with tho

types. H. have been revived of late yea lit
; they are

mostly copied from old works, but engraved in a finer

style.
11 rar-i|iiar(ers, n. pi. The quarters or place of res-

idence ol' the romiiianding. officer of 1111 army, or any
military force ; the residence of any chief, or phu-u from
which orders are issued; hence, the centre of authority;
as, dated from hcad-ifiiurters.

" The brain is the head- quarters or office of intelligence." Collier.

Head'-rope, n. (Naut.) That part of a bolt-rope
which is sewed up to the upper edge or head of the prin-
cipal sails. Tottun.

II eal -sail, n. (Naut.) Any sail set forward of a

ship's foremast.
Ilead '-sea, n. (Naut.) A sea that meets the head of
a ship, or strikes her over the bows.

II cad -slialie, n. A shake of the head, significatory
of a negative.

Head/ship, n. Office of a head or principal; author*

ity; chief place.
II eails man, n.',pl. HEADSMEN. One who decapitates;
a public executioner.

Head spring1

, n. Source of a spring; fountain; origin.
Head stall* n. That part of a bridle which covers tho
horse's huad.

Ileatl'-stocks, n. (Mach.) The frames which support
the centres of a, lathe

; viz., the mandril-frame and the

poppet-head, or bck centre-frame; also, (ho framings
used for supporting the gudgeons of a wheel.

Head -slone. n. The chief or principal stone in ft

foundation ; the corner-stone. The stone placed at tho
head of a grave.

Headstrong, a. Resolute; self-willed; obstinate;

violent; ungovernable ; unruly ;
venturesome ; as, a

headstrong youth.
Proceeding from obstinacy, or invincible determination.

" Your father's folly took a headstrong course." Dryden.

Head -I in. n. (Mining.) A preparation of tin oro
towards the fitting it for working into metal.

Ifead'-tir<% n. Head-dress, covering, or gear; attire

for the bead.

Head'way. n. Progress of a ship's advancing motion ;

hence, progress or advancement of any kind; as, they
are making headway with the building.

(Arch.) Clear, open space under an arch, or over

stairway, &c.

llead'-w iiid. . (Nunt.) A wind that blows in

opposition to ;\ ship's course.

Heal'-worli, n. Mental or intellectual labor.

(Arch.) A decoration for the keystone of an arch.

Head'-workinan, n. A foreman or chief of a body
of workmen.

Head'y, a. Apt to affect the head; inflaming; exhil-

arating; intoxicating; strong; as, a heady liquor.
Rash

; hasty ; precipitate; headstrong. Impotuous;
violent; rapid; as,

" a heady current." Shaks.
"
Heady, rash, provok'd with raging Ire." SHakt.

Heal, v.a> [A. S. hse!an,grJtElan, from htclu,hsel, health,

care, safety ;
Goth, hailjan, to hail. See HEALTH and

WHOI.K.] To make hale, sound, or whole; to cure of a

sickness or wound ; to cause to close up, as a wound : to

restore to a sound state of body. To remove, diminish,
or subdue; said of a hurt or wound. To restore to

an original state of integrity.
" Our Saviour hftiled the sick, and raised the dead." Additon.

To remove, as differences or dissension ; to reconcile, as

parties at variance
;
to cure, as moral disease, and restore

souudness to.

" I will heal their backsliding." Hot. xiv. 4.

v. a. To grow whole or sonnd ;
to recover

;
to return to

a sound state; sometimes followed by up or over; as,

the sore heals up, the wound has healed over,

Heal'aUle. a. Susceptible of being healed.

llealds. (heeldz,) n. pi. The harness for guiding the

warp threads in a loom. Brande.
llealds liiru\ in California, a post-village of Sonom*
co about Ifi m. N.N.W. of Santa Rosa; pop. about 600

Henld'vllle. in Verm.ont, a post-office of Rutland co.

H ea ler. n. He or that which beala, cures, or restores

to soundness.

HealTaiiK, n. [A. S., a catching of the neck.] The
old English name for the punishment of the pillory.

The term was also applied to the fine paid in order to

commute this punishment.
II. il Mil. a. Healing; having a tendency to heat.

Hearing-, a. Tending to cure; mild; mollifying; as-

suasive; as, a healing salve.
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Ucill'llltf* n. (Unfitting.) The <ov-rin;;
l-.d. tin, -I it-*, Ac.

lR-ih! iu^i v. -' ''- In cumUte msioiier.

;
irf

roof with llcalthTulncM*. A

well; wholesutnenees ; salubrity ; otate >r

Jote hejilth and vigor ; a, the /n

In A h">.tt,-.

(Acauttict.) Bee E*a-

oHl'iiiu l*ror".M, . ":-; Hi- 'inn by which II cu 1 1 h 1 1 > .

DAtura nrv in th- bunion b-.dy ;ne ,pf the eat.-; MHindly.

imp!.-, v-t >-Mi IDd tt th.' vitality |l<>MlllB'lll**t, n. -
. ilt hi. .T IK

,,, ||,,. ,,,: t hi- ii" t I ""M dealt oy-1 l.\ th- :i---id--nt. .ind h"l> -.'iii-ne-* ;
*onndn.-i

;
li.-.-dom li.'in diftesM.

there n KiinVieni lie, tl ill .iii.i M length MI th- pat i.-iit. .dl II <!! I li'lt-M*. ". \N nlmut health ; weak ; sickly ; infirm.

th- xnr--oi, has to du to to cleftOM th- i" rt of all irri- V "h; unwholesostte.

taring or foreign Mil.-t.me,-,. nndi a-* giums "f Kunp'-w- ll< jtllli l SSIM-SM, n. State of twins hoalthlexs.

d-r. Mind, -dun.'*, Hplint-r* of wood, Ac.. l;iy the part* II nil t h -olli< < r. A person charged with the son!

mnoothlv to^-th-r, ;ind, -it.j"ii>riiK p-rN-'-t i-it, l*-,t%-

n.itiii- to ell.-ct th- enr-. Tali, in III- -kin and ibMi of

the body. i* elf.Tl-d bv th" v-"-N Iroin the cut or J.ic.-r

ated pn'rt throwing onl a thin thud rall-d r<i>ittliibli-

I
<t
m

ft
1

!, which, ;m it hardens, has !h- . tl. ct of gluing tho

part* to-ether. Into thin lymph. alt-r ti *li"i t tun-.

minute ;irt-ri i shout. ;md li-^in Living duwn n.-w inu---

rular tihre. till eitli'-r til- br-arh i- tlll-d up, or th- two
H-vep-d fides i nti matel v unit-. Th- -nn^hM t'.nii "f

thin proems id wh-n a ''h-an cut N mid- tln-u-h th"

fikin or fleim by a sharp knif-, and th- two nid-". l.-in-

bniiij^ht exactly to^eth-r, mid so retained, hi-.il with

MIL; rapidity, leaving no tiM. - "f the injury in-

flicted. Thu process is called by surgeons, union or

healing by thefirst in^ntinn, mid which, being tho moat
satisfactory and rapid in its result, is always eagerly

sought tor in practice. Th oth-r firm of the //. r. may
be illustrated by a woun I iunV 't- I l.y -om- weapon that

actually cuts a piece out uf th* Jl
f

*t and cuticle, leaving
11 c.ivit v of more or I--H evt-ut to be closed up. As tho

edge* <>f *ueh a wound cannot hit brought together for

th- intervening sap, tli-re i, no hope of effecting union

by to Art* intention; reparation moil ooneequeotlv t>-

effected 07 the production of new matter.aud tii" tilling

up of tho cavity from the bottom by fresh granulation-*,
till th- .-X .iv.it ion. h aviiivc b".-n tili"-d up to the level of

to liltn ov-r from the edges,
and the whole is covered with a now and healthy

'

t,i \ u|" i \ i-i"ii "t .L town, Ac.

II>Hllli >'. " li'-uu in !i-,Uth "[ in i\ H..iind state of

b"d\ ; >'!i["\m.' ii'.iitli. \ ,. ! < .'i ; tinl.-; h'.uly; an, a
i itution. Condn. i\- to bruitb; healthful ;

salubrious; wholesome; a, /<""

ii, n. [A. S. hama, hame, the womb
birth in

'

'J'llf i

lira nor, a town of Derbyshire, England, miles N.
of iH-rby; pop. 7,100.

Ilrnp, n. [A. 3., from A/Man, to rmls; Dr. hoop; Ger.

^, howovcr, asr i-

uniVm by the *

; HIM process is called

_ _, The repairing power of

nature is so active, that if a portion of flesh is cut out,

a no-m or finger severed from th- b <dv. and either fitted

into ita place, and iwtirely ret tin-it th-rt' for somo time,

it will become once more. us firmly united as if it had
ne\.T be.-n parted from th" body. This i* no theory,
l>ut a fart, and one thit should never bo loot sight of by
th"-" who may bo called upon to act as a friend in nd,
or on emergency in earn-* of accidont. Soo WOOXDS.

IIi'iillli. (h''lth.) n. [A. 8. htelu; Gar. he.il.} That con-

dition of tho living bndy in which nil the vital, natural.
and animal function-* are p-rfnrin-d i-.nily and perfectly.

and un.it t.-inl'd with pain. It consists in a natural and

prop"i- condition and proportion in tho functions and
structure in tho several part* of which the body is com-

posed. From physiology we learn that there are certain

relations of tin---- !uu< n>i^ and structurHS to each other,
ami to external a^-im, whicli ar- most conducive to

their well-hein;x and perman-'iiey, which constitute the

condition of health. States which are deviations from

the due balance between th" wend properties or pstrts

of the animal fran).- constitute disease. The most per-
fect statuof health is ^-nenilly connucted with a B t "n
conformation and structure of tho bodily organs, and
well m irked by certain oxtornal signs and figures, a

well-proportion. -d body, mini and regular circulation of

the blood, free and lull respiration, easy digestion, Ac.

Then* art.-, hmvever, tew persons who ran bo said to enjoy
t health; and h-uce, in ordinary language, when

we speak of health, wo imply merely a freedom from
actual disease. In this Hen-.e, the standard of health is

not tho same in every individual, that being health in

some which would be di-- i-'- in another. The healthy

pulse in adults avera- * from 70 to SO per minute, yet
th'T- are some in whom 90 or a 100 is a healthy pulse.
Muscular strength nn-1 activity, nervous sensibility, and
the sonsorial pow-r-t, vary exceedingly in different in-

dividuaU, yet all within tho limits of health. There la

scarcely any earthly blessing men hold so lightly as

health,' and yet there is non- they so deeply deplore the
loss of when deprived of it. In order to preserve health,
it is necessary to be temperate in food, exercise, and

sleep, and pay strict attention to bodily cleanliness, be-

sides abstaining from spirituous liquors and the over-

indulgence of sensual gratifications.
Sound stite of the mind; natural vigor of the faculties

mural purity; goodness; salvation.
" The ben prricrTative to keep the mind ID kfaltk n the faith

Tut admonition of a friend." Bacon.

Wish of health and happiness; used in drinking.
" Come, lore and AeoUA to all ;

1 drink to th" general joy of the whole table." Skalu.

T\) drink a health, to drink with the utterance of awis
1

for the health, happiness, and prosperity of another

as, giMitl-m-n, let m tin'nk the Queen's health,

BUI 'if health. See KILL.

H-'ili'i, (Public.) SeeS.KXiTARr SCIENCE.

lloulth lul, i Full of health; being in a sound state

free from disease ; well; healthy; hale.
" Mature waa hit physician, and kept him kealthfid." Sottth

^-Serving to promote health; salubrious; wholesome
salutary; as, healthful di.-t.

" Pour upon them the *attA/W pirlt of thy grace.
Eng. Book Com. Prayer

Tndirating health and soundness ; resulting from a hul

or wholesome condition; as, a healthful life. Well-did

posed; favorable; propitious.
" Such an exploit hnve I In hand.
Had you a kraltk/vt ear to hear H." Skat*.

llfaltli liill.v, ' /r In health; soundly; wholeeomely

See the verb.) A pile or mass ; a collection ol

things laid in a Inxly BO att to form an elevation; as, a

htnp of stones, a heap of rubbish. A crowd ; a con-

course; a cliiMt-r; a throng; used in application to

persons. (Colloq. and vulj:

' The sailora run in heap*, a hclpleu crowd." Jhydtn.

-v. a. [A. S. hrapian ; Ger. //"> ; O.Ger. MtfGn, gahu-
f-iti, to ln-ap up, to nociiniulaU'.] To heave, raiw. or lift

up, as in heap* : t'tjnl.-; to throw or l.ty, as in a heap;
ott-n before up; as, to heap up sand, or on; as, to

heap on coals.
"
lltap on wood, kindle the Hn."Xxtk. xxtv. 10.

To amass; to accumulate; to lay up; to collect In great

quantity; to add something else, in large quantiin -
;

g. -ner.tliy followed by up; as. to heap up riches. To
add till the mass takes a nmndi-h or conical form, or

till it risen lovft the usual quantity; ast heaped measure.

Imp Vr, n. One who heaps, mosses, or accumulates.

1 1>|> y . a. Lying in heaps.
" o'er Ihe mad pavemenU. heap? rubblib from." Oaf.

Hear. r. a, (imp. and pp. HEARD.) f A. 8. hyran, ahy-
nan. gehtoran; D. hnnren ; Or. OIM, the Lat. audire, the

parent of the It. udire, and Fr. ouir, seem connected
with the Sansk. oui", to hear.] To perceive by the ear;

as an impression of sound, by tho proper organs;
1 1> m .< the sense of sound.

" To *or, to ee, to feel, and u poMeu." Byron.

To give audience to, or allowance to speak : to attend
;

to listen to; to heed; to attend to or examine judicially;
to try in a court of law or equity.

" R'imns. eountTTmen. and lnrer> ; hear me for my caaae ; and
be lilifot tbat you may Iuar."Skak.

To obey ; to attend favorably ; to regard ; to grant, as

an answer to a prayer or request ; to accede to the
wishes of. To acknowledge or take as title. (A Lat-

inism.)
" Or krnr'tt thoQ rather pare ethereal atream." MiUon.

To hear say t to hear another person say ; to receive by
minor

;
to be informed by common report or talk.

(Colloquially used.)
" Hare you not heard it mid full oft,

A woman's nay doth atnnd for naught?
"

.

v. n. To enjoy the sense or faculty of perceiving sound

by tho ear. "The hearing ear." (/Vor. M. 12.) To
liiien; to hearken; to attend. To be Md; to receive

by report or rumor; to be informed by oral means.
"

I hare ktard, rir, of luch ft man." SkalU.

Heard, in Georgia, a W. co.. adjoining Alabama; area,
about '286 sq. m. Kirrrx. Chattahoochee River, and the

Whitewater and Sundalhatchee creeka. Surface, un-

even; i/nV, fertile. Min. Gold, lead, and iron. Cap
Franklin. Pop. about H.600.

t b*lthy nr ll>fir'iiifc-trnm|Mt,
il-KT.

i^.(.f th- air llrurki n. ^i.) r. n. [A. 8. h'tirmiiin, hytn,i<ut,
ilia- frm '

nd tbt- * .u ; t" h-t n : t.. .

n or < urnity ; (regard;
to CIVc hf'-d t.i W ii.it i

attend ; to grant or COIllplj with; t<> p.it r-,.-i<
" He Aar*fu an>r propheei** and <tr*mi * 5**i

llcnrU* IM r. r 'nrrj n. One who hear kus ; a lls-

iin ti.idit.tr

lear'Nny, An>thinK b-Mrd to l- ...it
;

r* i--ii , mni
in.. n i.ilk

.
tninoi . utue

; goectp; slidit|
; a, I hiwl it

Iroin /i.

// MftfatOf, (7>iiP.)is thut kind of rvMrnre in nhi-h
ft \Mtii' pi-;tk-i n..t ti'.tn In* ow n kli..wb-.|^-. but Iftn
what In- h-(*rd jtniitb' i! nil-,
f if h i-\ hl'-Tn * i 1 1. -ulj 1,1--. !.,' in ;t AS I ha

person by wlmtn thf tatein.-nt * tm fir*! nuidc c ann-.t

b awi.nt, neither ran be be crofw-rxarnini l : and ill--

full truth or eittirfi nipsnini; <>( ibr -Lit- m- nt IM.> ii->t

have been carried away. Hut ib- > .-ca in
which MI> h CM.I. in > tt i. <.

( ,.'i H- in
|

i ! <>f any
general > n-t"in, i t.,! r> i

- . t . . ninimi trad it ton or

repute; or an m count of what deceased prnw.ni have
naid in their lifc-timr.

learito, (t'frt,)n. (O. Fr. herce, a harrow; a kind of

lM>rt< ullin with flharp piketi, like a harmw; afterward a
sort of candlt-stick rcvembling a h<rn>*. |-l.-..-,| with

,-t the head of graves or cenotaph* : hrnrc thi
word came to t>e used for a (rrave or cenotaph, for a cof-

llonr'or, n. One who hears
;
ono who attends to what

i- "i.illy delivered by another; an auditor; one of an
lutdi-nce.

Hcar'iiiff* n. (Fhysifil.) One of the external
the function of the ear by which we nre made cognizant
of the different sounds which reach that organ, or the

faculty by which we perceive and translate sounds
The air, set in motion by the voice of a speaker, the fal

of a hammer, or by any other cause, comes in waves or

undulations to the ear, where they are collected by the

cartilage of the ear, and the vibrations transmitted to

th. middle ear, causing the small bones to strike the tym
panum,from whence they are taken up and conveyed by
louder vibrations to tho internal apparatus of the inner

ear; where the Bounds, undulating through the semi
circular canals, vestibule, and cochlea, are reverberated

where every filament of the auditory nerve, or nerve of

hearing, is expanded, and receive* the impression of the

word or sound carried by the undulating air. to be trans-

mitted by the nerves to the teworium, or brain, where
the educated faculty gives a moaning or translation t<

the sound heard. Anatomy makes us familiar with the

niiii hitiery by which this function Is performed, but hmo
wo are enabled only to hear one sound by two ears, ant

can with such velocity interpret sounds into words, and
word* into ideas, is hut a part in the chain of flint in

explicable m.vitery which shrouds 50 many of the Intel

leetual attributes of man. See KA ;

"
.

Act of auricular perception ; as, she's hard of hraring
Audience; attention to what Is orally d-liv-r- '

tnnity to be heard; judicial trial or examination; as

tin *.(. md hearing of the case came on yesterday.
Hi-acb or scope of the ear; extent within which sound

may be heard.
" You bare been talked of ... and that la Hamlefi k*ari*g.'

fin, and for a funeral carriMgr.] An >rnaTnenisJ car or

carrlagr for conveying the dead to the grave.

UVrirry i A hinrl of the second year. (Kngland.)
ll>nnM'-clofh, n. A pall; a covering for a h-are.
II knno'-llkp. . IMitting a funeral or oliseqalvs.
Heart. (1'ilrt,) n. [A.8. h*ort; Fris. hert; Dan. hjtrrte ;

Swcd. hinrta
;
Oer. her*; Icel. hiarta ; I*at. cor; Or.

krnt'.r. for Lftintnt ; >an*>k. hri<t ; alsn tiridapa, th*

heart, knowledge, science.] (Anat.) The reservoir of the

blood, and the great central organ of the circulation, is

a hollow muscular organ In th* form of an Irregular
cone, and placed obliquely In the lower or front part of
the thorax, Inclined most to the left side (Fig. 1267).

Fig. 1267. THE HEART, (fclOBT BID*.)

The base is directed towards the spine, and col I aspood*
with the fourth and fifth dorsal vrrt*hrsr>, while the

apex points between the cartilage* of the fifth and ittxth

ribs ou the left side. It rests upon the diaphragm,
having the lower surface somewhat flattened. It is in-

closed In a membranous bag, called Ihe pen"<vn/i'irta,

but loosely, so as to allow free motion. Though form-

ing one muscle, there are two distinct hearts, rwh tide

being divided from (he other by a feptttm or wall. It

contains (see Fig. 201) four cavities two at the Us*.
termed avriclet, and two at the apex, termed MrfNaM.
The right auricle has four apertures one from the ra-

perior vena cava, by which the blood Is returned from

the upper portion of the system; one from the inferior

vena cava, returning the bh-od from the lower parts of

the system: one from the coronary vein, by *lm h tb

Mood to returned from the heart itself; and one into

the right ventricle. The left ventricle lias It* walls

thicker than the right, and forces UM blood into

the aorta for distribution over the entire system. At
the commencement of Ih*- aorta there are three igmoM
or " mi lunar valven, as in the pulmonary artery, for pre-

venting the blood from returning. The heart of a hrtoa

differs from that of an adnll in having a furamen ovale,

through whirh the Mood P***** f"-m the right auricle

to the left. The exterior fibres of Ihe heart are longitu-

dinal, the middle transverse, and the Interior uMique.
The contraction of the heart i* ternted ryiM* ; Iu dila-

tntion diaital*. Each of the four cavities of the heart

contains between from 2 to 3 ot. of blood; the whole

quantity of blood In an adult man varies from 26 to 30

pints or Ibs. The heart contracts 4,000 times in an hour;
there consequently IMI*MS through the heart every hour

S.OOOor, or 1 00 Ibs. of blood ; in other wnrds. ovrry drop
ofM.K^l in the system IMSMS through the heart 2* tim

in one hour, or once every two minute*. See CIKCILA-

TIOK or THE BLOOD.
Dime* of the Heart. (Med.) The heart, from the im-

portant part which it plays in the animal economy, is

subject to various, serious, and often fatal dim-aaes,

Uk the other viscera, it is removed from the eye, so
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that little kimwl'-dgp of its condition can be obtninw
liv iii-pecinui ;

:tn<l li.-n<'e we must h;tve P-COHI'M- t

other mean*. Tin- ear is tin- principal means nl obtain

ing a kimwMgo of the Mate of tb* heart, and \>\ nns-

cuttatinii ,iu<] i" ri-ussion (q. v.) we are enabled to detect

the existence of various diseases. The heart pv. - cut

two sniiniK known as the first and sfmwt, which ar

ili-.tin-iiiHli.Ml from each other. The first Bound is longei

than the si'i-mid, and the interval between tin.- first ami

.-ec.Mid sounds U shorter than that In-tween the second

and first. They have been Compared to the two Kylla*

bl.-s //'/'. '///. *">' manifest alteration in tin-so

pounds is indicative of the existence of disease. Thej
mav In* high or low, clear or dull, muffled, rough, inter-

mittent, Ac. Murmur* or regurgitant sounds may ariBt,

from diioaseof the valves. The powor of diaUoiruifhlng
between tin- n<>rm tl ami abnormal sound* of tho heart,

ami -f th- causes pnnliicini; the latter, can only be ob
t.iiii-'(i l>v l"ii_''lie[i"<l i-xpcrieiu'e. Di.iea-M-s of the heart

silli divid-ii into two classes: 1. tnnctional, or

turrrott-:; and :i. structural, vr organic. Chief among tho

former are f>-iljitt'itins, syncope, or tainting, and cirtr/i

, (ij. v.) They are chiefly to be mot with in pe
son* of a naturally nervous temperament, more espe-

cially women suffering from hysteria or other like com-

plaint-, and may In- induced by great mental excitement.

In euch cases great attention should be paid to the gen-
eral health, ami by means of tonics, sea-bathing, and

gentle uj)p>n-air exercise., the system is to be atnogth-
cned. Violent exertion and strong mental excitement

are particularly to be avoided. Among the principal or-

g.une diseases to which the heart is subject are pericar-

ditis, finnlitig. tmlcanlttis, atrophy, hyp:rtrophy, dilata-

tion, and i*th<ttt-<r disease. Pericarditis^ or InflamiDfttioD

of the pericardium, may he induce*! by exposure to damp
or r')|,l,or by other cause8,which give rise to inflammation

in other part*. It is characterized by great tenderness

over the region of the heart, amounting, when pressed,
to sliurp cutting pains, which prevent one from lying

upon the left aide. If, us is usually the case, the pleura
is involved, there will be acute pain, or coughing, or

drawing a deep breath. Sometimes the attack is not

so severe, and but a slight pain is felt, or only a sense
of h'-.iviness and oppression. Generally the action of

the heart is increased, sometimes so much BO as to con-

stitute palpitation. Frequently there is a considerable

quantity of fluid effused into the cavity of tho pericar-
dium, which is sometimes externally visible by the

bulging out over that part. It is a frequent at-

tendant of acute rheumatism, (7. v.) Its mode of treat-

ment depends very much upon the particular circum-
stance* of each case. Where the disease is rapid and
violent, bleeding may be of great service ; in other cases

tonics, and in BJUIO cases stimulants, are employed.
(\trditit, or Mitl.imm itiou of the heart itself, sometimes
occurs, but it is usually accompanied with inflamma-
tion of the peri* ardium; the symptoms in both cases
are rli

- mine, and the treatment will consequently be
similar in both. The like remarks also apply, in great
measure, to fnd'wirditis, or inflammation of tho in-

terior lining membrane of the heart, which is usually
accompanied by one or both of the above. In this case
there is more or less of fever and anxiety, and a pecu-
liar sound of tlio heart is heard upon auscultation.

Atrofihy, or a wasting of the heart's substance, arises

from a deficiency in the supply of nutritive matter. It
is usually accompanied by general emaciation, and will
be pretty sure to terminate in death. When tho heart
is examined after death, its tissues are found to have
und -r^one a change, and, instead of a striped, to pre-
sent a homogeneous appearance. This is called faUy
dtgrntratinn. The treatment is to strengthen the sys-
tem iiy tonics, wholesome and nutritious diet, open-air
exercise, sea-bathing, and the like. Hypertrophy, on
the other hand, is the result of an excess of nutrition,
ill'* nutritive process appearing to go on more rapidly
than the al^-n i-nt. fn this way the heart is often greatly
enlarged in bulk, and its operation seriously interfered
with. It is usually distinguished into three kinds, 1.

single, when thu walls of the heart, or its divisions, are
thickened, without any diminution in the capacity of tho
r.tvities; 2. eccentric, or anturismal, when the walls are

thickened, and the cavities likewise enlarged; and, 3.

concentric, when the cavities are diminished in propor-
tion to the thickening of tho walls. The first of these is

tho least common, and the second the most frequent;
atnl any of them may afflict a single cavity or the whole
hfiart. From the force with which the blood is propelled
in sur-h cases being greatly increased, the tendency is to

produce haemorrhages, aneurism of the aorta, apoplexy,
Ac. Th" pulsations are frequently regular but strong,
OBBlUttMavM visibly raising the bedclothes, and the
chest is bulged out over the part. Rest, abstinence,
and more or less depletion, according to circumstances,
are the proper means to be employed In such a case, and
usually, with care and perseverance, the symptoms will
be much alienated. Dilatation of the heart is when one
or mure of the cavities are enlarged in size without the
QbatajBee of the heart itself being increased. It is
amattOM caused by increased action of the heart, and
may l- pmdoead hy excessive exercise-or strong excite-
ment of any kind; it also frequently arises from want
of sufficient miKcular strength in the heart Kself,
or from some obstruction to the free passage ot the
bbHHl. It is chanetarlMd by want of vigor in the ,-ir-

riiltlon, and by feebleness and inability for exertion in
the patient ; he will often be exhausted by the lossof even
ji-mmll quantity of blood, and may be even carried off
daring a trifling haemorrhage. Attention t.. th.

health, HO as to strengthen the patient and realm.- tin-

circulation, while all exciting caoao* are to be avoided,

are the means to employ in such circumstances. Tho
vulves of the heart are tint'jeet to a \arielyot diseases

winch interlere with their proper action; these are

HMIOM^ the most easily detected nf the organic diseases,
on a- count of the sounds produced by them. The valves

frequently become thickened, or even cartilaginous and

Oawona,n that they do not act freely, or close imper-

fectly, leading to obstruction or regurgitation of blood.

Being connected with the endocardium, or intermil

lining membrane, diseases of the valves often result

from repeated attacks ot tndoCQTCKttt. These obstruc-

tions tend to produce oppression of the breath, apo-

plectic fits, sanguineous and serous congestion, as,

hemoptysis, albnminuria, dropsy, Ac. The mode of

treatment in mich cases will depend upon the particnlai

symptoms present, otherwise the general mode <>f treat-

nient indicated above, of strengthening the tone of the

system and equalizing the action of the heart, is to be

followed.

The seat of tho affections and passions; tho seat of

mural life and character, and, rarely, the seat of the

understanding or will.
" With heart to heart, and inind to mind." Scott.

Courage-; spirit; pluck; indomitable purpose; as, to

take heart.
" Faint heart ne'er won a lady fair." Ititrii*.

Strength ; vigor ; fertility ; efficacy ; activity.
" That the spent earth may gather heart again." Dryden.

The chief part; the inner part of anything; tho middle

part or interior; the seat or source of life; the vital

part; the centre of action or motion
; aa, the heart of a

country, the heart of a mystery, tho heart of a popula-
tion, the heart of a tree or vegetable, &c. That which
has the shape or form of a heart; particularly, a play-
ing-card bearing a symbol of the heart; as, hearts are

trumps. Secret intention, purpose, or design ; hidden

though to ; recesses of the mind.
" 1 will . . . then shew you the heart of my message." Shakt.

Disposition of mind ; design ; purpose ;
intention

; as, I

have tho heart to do well.

At heart,in the true character or caso; as regards tho

heart; really; truly.
"
Every woman la at heart a rake." Pope.

By heart, thoroughly ; in tho closest and most com-

prehensive manner; as, to learn a lesson by heart. FW
my heart, if my life was at stake.

"
I could not for my heart deny it him." Shah.

To break the heart of. To bring to hopeless grief, misery,
or despair; to afflict beyond redemption. To bring
almost to completion ;

to have finished the greater por-

tion; as, ho has broken the heart of the work. Hard-
ness of heart. Callousness of feeling; want ofsensibility ;

cruelty of disposition. To find in the heart. To be will-

ing or disposed ;
to be not wholly averse.

"I could find in my heart to ask your pardon." .Sidney.

To have tfie heart in a nutshell. To be mean-spirited,
vacillating, or sordid. To heart. In tho inmost recesses

of the heart ; as, to take to heart, that is, to be concerned
or anxious about, to sorrow for, to grieve over

; as, she
to-"', her husband's death BO much to heart that she BOOH
followed him. To set the heart at rr.st. To be unconcerned
about

;
to be at ease. To set orjix the heart upon. To

desire or long for earnestly ;
to entertain fond inclina-

tion for.

" Nor t44hy heart, thus over-fond, on that which is not thine."
Milton.

To speak to one's heart. To give spiritual comfort to;
to console with kind words ; to fortify with hope.
NOTE. Heart is used in many compound words which

are self-explanatory ; as, /leurf-acho, heart-broke, heart-

chilled, Aeartfclt, /teari-piercing, /iear(-rending, heart-

thrilling, &c.

Hcrt'-ache, (-a/.:,) n. Mental sorrow; anguish, or
trouble of mind.

Ueart'-blood, Heart** -blood, n. The fluid of
the heart

; hence, vitality, essence.

Heart -bond, n. (Masonry.) A Btone which forma a
bond by overlapping two others.

Heart -brea K, . Overpowering sorrow or grief.
lleart'-breaker, ''. A woman's curl; a love-lock;
a loose tress. (Colloq.)

Heart -broken, u. Overcome with sorrow; deeply
afflicted.

Heart -burn. j>. (M?d.} The cardialgia, an affection

of the stomach, erroneously attributed to the heart,
which is a mere derangement of the digestive organs
an excess of acidity in the stomach, either proceeding
from too acid a state in tho gastric juico, from some
crude and indigestible substance in the stomach, from
a piece of gristle, fragment of bone, or some irritating
body which, as said in the art. Diursnox, attempts to

pass the pyloric orifice of th stomach, and, after vain

appeals, is turned back till more completely digested,

causing heat, pain, and inconvenience
;
or it is the re-

sult of worms in the bowels, irritating the whole ali-

mentary tube. The treatment depends upon the cause.
Heart -burned, a. Having the heart inflamed.

" How tartly that gentleman looks 1 I never can aee him but t

am heart-burned an hour after." Shakt.

Heart -burning, a. Occasioning discontent.
n. Discontent; secret enmity ; jealousy.

(Med.) Same as HEART-BURN, <y. w.

Heart -dear, a. Fondly prized by the heart. (R.)
" Your own Percy, . . . my heart-dear Harry." Shakt.

Heart'-decp, a. Fixed or rootvd in the heart.

Heart'-ease, n. Quiet; tranquillity of mind: (also
written hearts-ease.) (R.)

[eart'-eaaingr, . Bestowing ease or quiet; as,"/war(-
caring mirth." Milton.

ITcart'-caf Ingr, a. Feeding or preying on the heart.

Ileiirt'ctt, a. Baring n heart. Formed like a heart;
cordate, (it.) Laid up ir MM ted in I he heart ; chiefly
u*ed in c position; a*, b\\nt-h?artetl, vtnrw-hfnrfot

Heart 4Mlii<>ss. . Heartiness; *inc*Tity; warmth;
Zl'itl. (It.)

Hearten, (hiirt'n.) r. a. To give heart or courage to;
to encourage; 1o animate; to incite or stimulate tho
ri'lllM^e M|

; ;i.s, to lo'itrl'H trOOpS.
Heart'oiier, n. He who, or that which, heartens or

Btimnbttea,
Heart It'll, a. Deeply felt; deeply affecting, whether ai
sorrow or Imppim^s.

Heart'-^riei; n. Anguish or affliction of the heart.
Hearth, (hart/1,) n. [A.S. he.<i-tfi, said to be from 7Ar-

t/itt, Earth, worshipped as a goddess by northern nations,
wln.M- name was given to the place on which the )n>me-
firc was kindled, and also to the house itself; c v r.

hi-rd ; 0. tier, hr.rt ; U. hoard. Perhaps, however, tin-

true derivation is from Goth, hauri, a coal, akin to Icel.

hyr, lire, to tho Sansk. of the Vedas, hdraf, a tlame, and
t<> Heb. dr, to shine, to kindle.] A pavement or floor of
brick or stone in a chimney, on which a fire i made;
as, a cricket on the hearth.

" Fires unrated, and hearth* unswept." Shak.
A house or dwelling-place, as the abode of comfort to
its inmates, and of entertainment to guests ; as, a hos-

pitable hi-arth.

(Metallurgy.) That part of a smelting-fnrnaco wher*
tho metal accumulates, and where it in Anally separated
from the impurities which may be present in the ores;
it is situated at the bottom of the furnace a little above
the mouth and the tuyeres. The term is also applied
to part of an open furnace, where the metal is exposed
to the notion of fire.

Heart -lia ril IK-SH. n. Insensibility of heart.

lleai-l -liea\ inens. n. Dejection of spirits; melan-
choly.

Hearth'-moncy, Hearth'-penny, n. A tax

formerly levied on hearths in England.
II eart li -Mons n. The &tonc forming the hearth

;

the fireside.

lleart'il.v. adv. From, or with all tho heart; with sin-

cerity; really; cordially; as, you art) heartily welcome.

Actively; zealously; diligently; vigorously; with
zeal ; as, they oppose us heartily. Freely ; largely ;

eagerly ; with desire
; as, to feed heartily.

Heart inev*. //. Quality or state of being hearty;
zeal

; sincerity ;
ardor

; vigor ; earnestness ; eagerness of

appetite.
II eart lev*. ?i. Without a heart. Lacking heart or

courage; spiritless; faint-hearted; without feeling or

affection; cruel; as, a heartless parent.
Heart lessl> , adv. In a heartless manner; faintly ;

timidly; feebly; without feeling or affection.

II ea rt lessn ess, n. Quality of being heartless
;
want

of courage or spirit ; feebleness; destitution of feeling
or sympathy.

Hcnrt'Ict, n. A little heart.

llcart'-jnea,
n. Same us HEART-SEED, 7. r.

Heart krrairie. in Wisconsin, a post-village of Wai-
worth co., about 40 in. S.W. of Milwaukee.

Heart'-rendiiif, a. Breaking the heart; overpower-
ing with anguish; crushing with nfiliction; as, heart-

rending news.
Elea ri '-risiritf, n. Opposition rising in the heart.

llcart'-robbing, . Ecstatic; depriving of thought;
s,

"
heart-robbing gladness." (^Kilter.) Winning tho

heart; captivating the affections; as, a heart-rubbing
beauty.

Heart*** Content, or HEART'S CONTENT COVE, a small
harbor on the E. side of Trinity Bay, Newfoundland;
Lat. 47 50' N., Lou. 53 iV W.

Heart*a'-ease, n. Same as HEART-EASE, 7. v.

(Sot.) See VIOLA.
Heart -seetl. lit art -pea. n. (Bot.) The plants
of the genus Cardiofpmnuni are so called, in allusion to

their round seeds, which are marked with a spot like a
heart.

Heart'-shaped, a. (Bot.) Cordate ; possessing the
form or slvnpe. of a heart.

Heart -shell, n. (Conch.) A shell shaped like a heart.

H eart -sieK, n. gickat heart; pained in mind; deeply
afflicted, discouraged, or depressed.

Heart'-Mickeiiing, a. Disposed to sicken or deject
the heart.

Heart -sirUm-SH, n. Heaviness or depression of

spirits.

Heart'flome, a. Brisk; gay; IJTely ; cheerful; buoy-
ant. (Used in Scotland and the N. of England.)

II eart -sore. n. An object of pain to the mind.
" His only heart-tore, and his onlj foe." Spemer.

Ileart'-stirrinff, a. Moving the heart ; exciting the

ponsibilitios.

tleart'-ntrikc, r. a. To touch or affect at heart.

||<>art'-*t ring. n. A nerve or tendon supposed to

brace and sustain the heart. Johnson.

Heart'-strnck, a. Driven to the heart ; Infixed in

the mind ; as,
" heart-struck injuries."(#mA-*.) Shocked

with fear or dismay,
"Adam, at the bews, htart-ttrur* wtood." Milton.

Heart -sMelliiiyr. a. Rankling in the heart; as,
"
heart-swelling hate." fipc.nser.

lleart'-throb. . A pulsation of the heart.

llearl uell ville. in Vermont, a post-village of Ben-

nington co., abt. 110 m. S.S.W. of Montpelier.

Heart'-wheel, n. (Mach.) The name given to a well-

known mechanical contrivance for converting a circular

motion into an alternating rectilinear ono, which is

generally adopted in the machinery of cotton mills. It
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consist* of an ellipse tmm-d either on an ax]*-, or by
menus ol a winch and handle in "ii'- oi it-, foci, r it*

d-utre, or who, ..... 1^" ;i ni"Vahb- pint
tho bitter receives itn allei i,;itnii- in-i!i'. IL h-
eumreivnre ..t the ,.|hp*e, which in it* motion pp"-*e.
it tn diiien-nt dihi.tn.<s ttoiii Hi- cent ..... I motion.
Th pra< ti- ul dindvantefW "I this rmiti i\ .m- ure, tit*!

ine,(ii.ila> ! pf"i*iire ami of moving ! - > v\ :

lit- pruned a! diH.'ient p:irN "I Hi-- |-ot,ilin .'( the
1 1 h['-'-. .1 h I thaoomeiJtWDl w curing of borne jiurls of it

h.-|om (li remainder.

Il<>art-uh<>l<>, {f"irt'ti'''l,}a. Not aflWt-d with ]..v.- :

imt l"iirlnd with III" t'-n 1' i p;is-i<m; ti.ivih^ unbroken

Kpirits or piod courage; with tin; heart freo and un-
fixed. tthitk*.

llciirt -\V<HMl, . (Bot.) The English l-nu for Dt'fcA-

HK.v, (7. r.) It is the central part of the trunk of a tree

hardened by tin- deposition in 1U tissue of various Becre-

tion.s which i I--:* up thi' passage!*, utid forbid the pas-

sage of aiiythiiiK through them.

Ilfiirl'-Hoiinilfd, " u.'imdi'd with li-vf or sor-

row; deeply moved or affected with some engrossing
DIMM.

ll**rtrty, (tiilrt'l,) a. Having the heart engaged in

anything; sincere; warm; indent; ze.ilou* ;

real; unl'ivc)j"d ; ivinif.it; energetic; us. it hearty sup-

port; 11 h fiirt ?f reception ; a hrtirtfj shake of tint hands,
Ac. In full he.ilth; robust; uln-iii;; vigorous; halt;;

Hound-bodied ; durable
; ua, a hearty man, i

lau^h. Producing or promoting strength; invigorat-
ing; nourishing, ;n foodj almii'l.tnt in quantity; h.i\

Ing a ktji'ii appetite ; as, a hearty dinner, a htarty digr-
tii.n. a hearty nii-al.

A hearty ftit'-r, one who eats largely and heartily;
one who plies hi-* knife mid fork well; a good f"'-der.

IIVlil. /<-/.) R. [A. 8. A*/, httto; L. Uer. and \*. t/f-
;

tier. hit;?; llaii. linie ; Iccl. A/M, hiti ; tloth. Aeito. a
lever. akin to Or. mV/iw, to hum or blaze, to Ar. fnir-t-

r-it, heat, niid to Hind, hum rut, heat.| The sensation
mimed by the approach or contact of a not body, and the
muse of thut Htmsation. (See below, # J'/tyticx.)

The sens, it ion produced by tho viriuity, pn-ftence, or
touch of (lie or of heated matter, or of an yt hni^ warm :

correlative of cold. High temperature; degree of

temperature to which any body in raised, as distin-

C.IH .h'-d trnsii |,>w temperature, or cold: H, the htatt of

summer, hud of thu weather, fever heat, Ac.

" <Jret hratt will r.illuw, and larffe cropt of grain." Diyden.

Indication or effert-'* of high temperature; high color
of ilif tar.- or hudy ; redness; tliiptli; i-fTloresceuce; a,
a white hrnt, a sparkling heat

t a blood-red hfctf.

"
It !IM railed . . . heatt in their facet.

'

State of being once hot or incandescent; exposure to
heut ; IIH, to KJvn a har of steel another hfitl. A vio-

l.-nt .I* ij.'ii iniiiil.-rmitt.-d
;
a courne at a race

;
a single

effort in iiintiin^; as, three h^ats and & diatunce.
" In tlur tail Utat. plain dealing woo the race.' I>rydtn.

Violent action or agitation of the system; ntnmst vi,-

Irih'': iu:i'-. y.-lii-iiit-ih'f ; ard-T; agitation of mind;
inflammation or excitniii'iit ; i-xan pt 'ration ; p:irt v spirit ;

ns, thu hfnt of piiMKion, thu heat, of play, the heat of thu

moment, &c.
" W liave ipllt no blood but on the Ao(of the battle. AUtrbwy.

Fervency : anini.it ion in thought >r discourse; ardor of

fjpivssiou .>r elocution.
" Plead it to ber with all the iireugth and Aot of eloquence.

Add-on.
Fermentation

; effervoscmi-.-.

Jtl>**i-ftfat, tlie natural temperature of the human
iM.dy, .T about '.<>

'

Kahr.

(/'/*y'cjr.) The material thsory of 77. supposes It to be
a form of matter, sii!. tie. impou'l'-raMe. and pervading
all bodies. By tli'- siipportrs of tliis theory, ihis im-

|Muidetal>le -.iid^latn'i- H called caloric. Itn particle^
arc ffllppo-rd to intiliially n-p-'l e.u'll other, and to he
attnicted by the particle* of oth.T ho-lies. thii-s produc-
ing tin 1

plienomiMia of i'\|>:msin and cntractioii. Ita

entrance into our I*. idies causes th" .^fn^atioti of heat or

w-irmt/t, and its departure from them that of cold.

They account lor th" li.-.u t-vul\fi] l>y rompreMloaor
pen'iiHaion as when iron is heated by rapid blows, on
the. supposition thai thesp.ices between thetltoms hrini;
nontrarted, the capacity of the \\y for heat in dimin-
ished. and a portion of it is therefore forced out and
made nmi.ifest. This theory has hi-en almost entirely
abandoned, and wlmt it known an the (-'/, ,

<l i/ n. i in it-iil theory in very n'-m-rally a.lo|.t^l. According
to this theory, which best accordtt with tho fact-', //. in

not imttn-iat, but iifnrm nf mtttinn, a motion O f the ulti-

mate particles or atoms of matter; ami this motion may
be generated by friction, percussion, aud compression,M well as by combustion. Without further examining
the theories of //., we will pmci-.-d to consider in m..-,t

important phwaomeu. Tho sun is tho great source of
//., as well as li^ht to the earth. It is estimated that
the total amount of solar heat received by the earth in

ft year, if evenly distributed over its surface, would
melt a layer of ire covering the whole earth to a depth
of 100 feet; or it would heat an .c,-an of fresh water IW
miles deep, from the temperature of melting ice to the

boiling-point. Faraday estimated that the amount of
bent radiated from the name during a summer's day upon
an acre of ground in the latitude of London, is not ie-s

than that produced by the combustion of KoKI llm. of
coal. Ity concentrating the rays of the sun by means of

large burning-glasses, a mo-t int.-use H, may be pro-
duced, sufficient to easily melt the most refractory met-
als. A natural temperature of 1-0" K.ihr. has been ob-

served, aa4 arctic navigators have experienced a cold

of 70 below r.ero. The greater 77. produced by the
nn in numni-r M dun to two CHUM-. It in I..HL

the hoii/oii. and it* rays are n hit U, in

winter, the rays falling obliquely HJH.H i

1 >.\ >T it much great t-r n|mcn in MI in -nm-
Ilier, jind thfit h--.itin- j..m .

Itt-cfiit t-xp'-i iment* with tli- thi-i ni.n-|.

that ev.-u tin- diiUnl flx'-d star* ar-- ..iirc. -. t.. ||,.- e.u [h
of an uppr.i iabb- amount of //. The n,

the earth are not nupp...-d to affect the t

H' Hill ! i!de . xt.'i.t, but their nillil

pfii --ptible R* we de-.'-nd i-u ,< i

tre. (.See KVRTII.J Klt-ctricity is alno ounted on
Bourn** of n. The moit intense //. know n M

]

by the agency of the, el" trie curr.-nt. un<l. on fi

UU the case of the Ifterin^ ,- TiikK-
M'^Kl.h tricity may be |,r-bie.d
From tb connection b-twe..n thene two agvi.i

Tymlall remarks that "w.- have *-\<iy rnwon t.

that If. and ebvtrii ity iu<' I- Mi ni"deH o|' m,.:

Chemical action is always attended with the pi
of //. When uat>'i : whni aboat 4

parU of sulphuric acid and 1 of wai- i are iiii\'-d, ti great
degree of beat is pn>duced. Th'- ...mbii-.tion

wo-l, Ac., to which we principally resort fir llie pro-
duction of artificial 77., is only the chemical n

tbe oxygtin of the air with the fuel. Ant unit 77. is also
the result of a cheiuico-vit&l process. The o\
the air is absorbed into tho lungs, and carried' b\ the
bb>d to all parts of tho system. In (he little capi'llury
vessels it combines with carbon ttnd hydrogen, forming
carbonic acid and water, which are ex|-lb^l in the
breath. The process then is a form of combu.-tioti. \\,

which the fuel is tho wiuttti matter of the body. Feu-

pi < i nimbi ting very n>ld < "iiuti M - ei.n>utue great quan-
tities of oily and fatty mutter, the carbon and hydro-
gen of which are doubtless needed for tho produc-
tion, I.v oxidation or combustion, of the necessary
heat of thu body. !.<.. KfPIIUTlON.) Heat is pro-
duced by all varieties of mechanical action, as friction,

compression, percussion, Ac. Fire may be kindled by
rubbing together two pieces of dry wooUT or by the rapid
revolution of wheelt upon their axles. Particle* of steel

from a knife-blade, held upon a rapidly revolving, dry
grindstone, are heated to rednern and tly olf in a shower
of spnrks. By rubbing two piece* of ict- t"K* tin t, MI
H. Davy caused them to melt, an exiH-riment that proved
that 77. cannot be material. //. is evolved by comprtt-
rion.as when any stibctance Issubje t- d to the :H tjon oi

a powerful press. If a piece of Under be placet! in a
tube closed at one end and the air suddenly compressed
by means of a piston working air-tight, tho tinder will

be ignited by the heat produced. JVrcuwion produces
heat. The use of the flint and steel is an example of
this: the heat evolved by the collision of the two being
sufficient to fuse the small particles of Htoe) that are

driven off by the blow. A piece of cold Iron may be
heated to redneM by rapid and skilful blows of a ham-
mer. The experiments of Joule (see Joutc'B APPARATUS,
and others demon-strata that wh-.-nev. r toive is exerted
77. is produced; thut the same amount of force under
all circumstances generates the name quantity of heat ;

and that 77. and force are mutually cmei nbh *

other. The general effect of imparting heat to bodies is

to Increase their volume, and, if continued, to change
solids to liquids, and liquids to gases or vapor*. Fora full

description of these effects, see KXPANSIOX, LIQUEFAC-
TION, and YAPORIXATIOV. Bodies expand and contract
under the Influence of 77. with an apparently in

force, and advantage is taken of thin in drawing together.

by means of Iron rods, walls of buildings that have spread
apart, in putting tires on wheels, and In many other
mechanical operations. Experiments have shown that
Bunker Hill Monument is caused to vary from the per*

pendicularby the expansion from the heut of the son
of the sides that are successively exposed to its rajs.
The expansion of bodies may be taken as the measure
of the heat that produces it, and on this principle are
constructed heal mensuring instruments. (See TIIEB-

M'lMETERand PTROUKTKR.) C'>mniuntcati<m of //. Meat
is communicated by conduction, cnwti'>t>.niM\ railfntitm.

Conduction is the' nirth"d by which th heat is trans-

mitted from particle to particle of a body, KB from the

end of a metallic rod placed In a (Ire, to all other por-
tions of the rod. All Untie* may be divided into two
classes respecting their power of heat: crmdttetart and
non-corftttctorg. If we hold the endsof two rods, one of

Iron and one of wood, in a flre, we s**on become aware
that the metal conduct-, the heat much more readily to

the hand than the wood ; rrpn. met&ls are the best con-

ductors. The following table shows the relative con-

ducting power of the different metals:
Silver HIM Iron TJ

Copper 74|Lead ~

(iold Ml Platinum 8

Brass 21 German silver 6

Tin I-'- Bimnuth. ... ^

Refrigerator* and fire-proof safes are constructed with

double nides, and the ^p.ici- between them is filled with

j. n. .n-c. 'iiductor of heat, ualnni. ch.i:

..t P >ris. Liqui'U and gases are almost perfect i,

dii- t-.r.sof 77. Water nmy be boih-d in the npp>-r prt
of a in) .e , iv, -r ice without melting the ice, and if a quan-

tity of alcohol be intVmi-'il >m the sturface of water, the

water will not t"- warmed below ft

air in almost an absolute BOB-OOOdlMtor. The air re-

tain.-l inthemeohesiuul between the layers of .

prevents the heat ofthebody from h t-ing conducted away,
and thus keeps us warm. The same substance that prove*
the best defence against the cold also protects the body
from tbe effects of great external heat. Workmen and

c* bynrrmen fxjxvu.1 I.. IM. .,.. heat |.rtil t lh.-m-lr.
w.mjlrn Kjt rtu.-iiN. HII<! w.- wrap i

II fn.n. , i iih."it l>..iil.|.

of itir win- Ii .!-. i,

u Hi-
: ,, r h^t,

'' n If // I .

|>li.
-.i U> I t n

hijiii flint

til.' 1.IW.T
[

^ It.

If Hi'
r, be

a|'|.lii--t IM tli- !.'W.-r |,rt
tig*

Ikjni.l <>r t^nt. thf heMt>-<l

piirtirlfM I. f. unit- cx-

pan.li.l, mi. I rilfiK, girt
place i

which are heated In
their turn. In tlili man-
ner all

g

lii|Ui'l an. h.'.it.'l nlik'v

KIK l-i.-

the heat aj '|'li. <! to I IIP

tor if difTiifled llimn^M
the whole man. It will

be *en that two eet* of
current* are eitablifthed,
th.' hot imrtlYlc* riling
lo the top, and the cold
one* sinking to the bot*
t.'in On the rmme prin-
ciple tbe air of a room I*

wnrm.il, itn.l for thin r.-a-

on tbe boat *hould en-
ter the apartment lu npar the floor a poailhle. U.pii.Ii
ant) gaae* cool from the allHace : a* th> particle* l*ecome

r contract and tlnk, while warmer one* rtae and
take their place*. Thick liquid*, a* loop. oil*, molawr*.
tar, *<., retain their heat longer, aince their particle*
do not > readily move among, themaelve* on account
of th.-ir greater cohesion. Kadiatia* </ //. y thi* I*

un<1ent<K>d the passage ol H. from one body to another,
either through a vacuum, the air, or eren through a
x.lld. ITuf. Tyndall J.-fliH-. ra.liation a* "thecominunl-
ratiim of motion from the particle* ofa li.-mt.-J I- ly to the
I'lh.-r In which theae bodle* are Imraened." Substances
dill' r v.'iy milch in their power of emitting //., and th*
ratiiatlng power of the *ame body Tmrle* Krratly, accord-

ing to the nature of ft* norfacr. Hi^hlr polttbed *nr-
fan-H are poor radiator*, while dark, dull bodie* are gen-
erally g<iod radiator*. It i* prored, however, that color
alone ha* no effect on radiation. If a metallic cube,
baring It* *lde* coated with different coloring-mattm,
be tilled with hot water. It will be found that the radia-

tion from each will be the aame. Veaeol* designed to
retain the heat of their content* *bo<ild hare clean,

poliHfu-d niufare*. while tore*, or bodiea Intended to

impart //., nhouM l>e aomewhat rough, or not higbly
|illml. Radiant H. I* thrown off in itniitht line*,
and I* reflected, abwrlied, tranamitted, and retracted. In

obedience to the anme law* that guvi-m li^ht. It i*

alw aaaceptlble of poUriXJition. 'I hat ft I* n-fl'-clej,

may be )>n.v<-<l t-v placing a hot ball i>f iron In thefocoa
of a concare reflector, whtlu aome gnn|iowilrr i* placed
fn tin. I.H ii* of a *inillnr rt-fliTtor, a number of feet dl*-

tant from the ball. The powder will be Ignited, though,
placed at any other point much nearer the ball, It

would remain unaffected. If w* aland with our back
to a bright Are, and hold a mirror In inch p.lllon that

we may aee it* reflected light, the lace receive* at the

aame time the lemallon of heat. By an arrangement
of mirror*, Archimedi-*, in hi* famon* defence of gyra-
cnae, wa> enabled to flre the fleet of Marcellu* by the

concentrated and reflected beat of the nun'i ray*. Ra-
diant heal Ii abarld readily by lurfacea that are food
nulialor*, and but IniprrlVctly by thoae anrlkcr* thai are

good reflector*. Dark, n.nch I- -Me* abeorb readily and
become aooner heated than imoolh and polbhed one*;
for iiutanre, water I* aooner heated In a k<-tlle whoaa
ouUlde la covered with aoot, than In one that I* bright
and clean. In the ezperllnent atwve deacrlbed, with the
hot ball, tin- mirror I* not heated, though within a few
Inche* of the bot iron, *o jirrfectly doe* It* pollihed
anrface reflect the rayi of heat. The air i* a poor ab-

aorlier of ft. The nm'* ray* paa* through It without

ennibly increaning ft* temperaliire; and It hioottttai

warmeil priuri|>ally by come, lion from the heated rar-

face of the earth. The inn'* heat piam through the
air and traniparent hodiea wiihonl Ion, bit heat from
other cource* I* more or lea* abeorbed by bodiel that

allow light lo paa* readily through I Beam. Bodie* allow-

ing a Ire* paaaage of // through theaa are called dia-

tkrrmammt, and thoae that abvb th* moat of th* //.

they receive are called aUirrmatma. Rock-*a)t and air

tranamlt t he raya from aourca* of bant of all kind*, bat
all other bodlea abaorta a porUc* of tbe beal-rnyi In tbe
aame manner that colored glaaae* Intercept or absorb
ome of tbe ray* of light- The (act. In thi. connection
are very remarkable; we can give apace for but few.

If we take, a* a tource of heat, a kettle Oiled with boil-

Ing water, a thin plat* of traniparent rock-aalt will

tranamlt W out of 100 ray*, while rock-cryital. plate-

giaaa, transparent alum, and clear i<-e. all of the Bam*
thickneaa, will not transmit any. With the exception
of rock-anlt, the tran*mi*aive power of diffrrt-nt bodies
varie* with the quality of the heat, and it illlTer* In the
aame body with the intensity of the heat. Thn*. plate-

gla** whi. h transmit* none of the beat from a copper
ball hMted to 212, tntniiuiu per cent, of that from
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the same ball at a temperature of 750. The facts of

r.nli.ttion ami absorption afford an explanation of the

interesting plieni.nieiiii of DEW (q. v.), of frost which i

!i ile\v, ..I"lain! ami sea breezes, and of winds. (8e
W[.MS )

//. tend* to diffuse itself until all neighboring
bodies li;ive acquired a uniform temperature. It' a In.

ball ot icon he placed in a room, it parts with its hea
until the object* in the room and itself have the sunn

temperature. If u block of ice at -'-
f be introduce!

int'i a room having a temperature lower than ita own
it radiates //..and thus warms or elevates the tempera
ture of the room. Intent H. Whenever a solid is

clunked into ,i liquid, a certain amount of heat distip-

;*.-,irj. or becomes insensible to the thermometer. To
melt ice at :>J requires 14it degrees of heat, and yet the
water produced has a temperature of only 32. The
l.itent //. of water is then said to be 143, and this

amount ofhe.u reappears when it is re-frozen. A simi-

lar effect H produced when a solid or liquid is change*
to a vapor or giis. To change water at 'J1'J into Meam
of the name temperature, '.* 17 decrees of H. are required,
Tin- latent heat of steam, then, is 967, which becomes
*cnsible, or n.Mppeura on its condensation into water
Cold is produced when solids are liquefied by slow
chemical action, a-* in the case of a mixture of ice an<
salt. Thin is the principle of Freezing Mixture*, q. v.

tfiin-ifii' If. Bodies differ greatly in the amount of H.
required to effect the same changes of temperature in

them. The specific //. of a substance is the quantity of
II. required to raise its temperature one degree, as com-
pared with the quantity required to raise the same
weight of some other substance- taken, as a standard,
one degree. For instance, if we subject a pound each
of water, mercury, copper, and oil to the action of a
uniform source of heat, we shall find that to increase
the temperature of each, say 5 degrees, the times re-

quired will be as follows: for the water, 30; mercury,!;
copper, 10-6; oil, 15; that is, the water will absorb 30
times us much heat as the mercury, before indicating as

high a i '-nip.-r.it ure. the copper 10-6, and the oil 15 times
as much. Having heated these substances to the same
degree, the water will be 30 times as long in cooling as
the mercury, the copper 10-6, and the oil 15 times as

long. The water evidently contained 30 times as much
heat as the mercury, or, which is the sumo thing, its

specific H. is 30 times greater than that of mercury,
that of copper 10-6 times, Ac. Water is adopted as the
Btandard of comparison. Calorimetry is the art of

determining thespeciflc H. of bodies. Different methods
are resorted to for this purpose. Equal weights of dif-

ferent substances are heated to the same degree, and
the time which they require to cool is noted, or, when
heated, they are plunged into cold water, and the gain, of
//.on the part of the water and its loss by the body noted;
or, the quantity of ice is observed which they will liquefy
in fulliugagiven numlter of degrees in temperature. The
ante (acts are ascertained also in the case of liquids, by
mixing equal weights of two liquids at different tempera-
tures, and noting the resulting temperature of the mix-
ture. It is an interesting fact that the less the atomic
weight of a body, the greater its specific H. ; and in
most cases the product of the atomic weight and the
specific H. is a constant quality. These experiments
prove that different bodies have different capacities for
heat; thu* water, at a temperature of 100, contains
much more H. than mercury, copper, or oil, at the same
temperature. Its great capacity for H. renders the
ocean a great regulator of heat upon the earth's surface.
In the summer it absorbs and holds great quantities of
//. which is slowly given off in the winter, and tends to

modify the cold of islands and countries adjacent to it.

. C<>l>i U a term used to express the absence of a degree
of //. and not a Axed temperature. Our sensations may
impart to us no true idea of real temperature. A trav.-ih'r
from the summit of the Andes, on descending half-way
to the plain, will find the heat oppressive, while his
friend who li i- come from the plain below to meet him,
requires a fire to warm himself. If we place one hand
in warm water and the other in ice-water, and then
plunge both into co'iimon spring water, to the one it

Will be cold and to the other warm. Cold is produced
bj evaporation from the conversion of sensible H. into
latent hat. A volatile liquid, as ether, dropped on the
skin, causes the sensation of cold. The cryophonts, or
frost-bearer, illustrates the production of cold by quick
evaporation. It is a sealed glass tube having a bulb at
one end, and contains a small quantity of water, the
rest of the space being filled with the vapor of water
only. When the water is turned into the bulb, and the
empty nd plunged into a freezing mixture, as ice and
alt, the comb-nation of the vapor causes such quick
evaporation from the surface of the water in the bulb
that it ia np.vdily frozen. On allowing a jet of liquefied
carbonic a- -id r.. i-,>ue into theiiir, such an in tense degree
of cold is produced by the vaporization of a portion of
I-that the remainder j s frozen to a solid. By mixingthis

nUfUflfd
carbonic acid with ether, the low temper-aturn of 160 was obtain .|

Heat, i). a. [A.S. hxtan.} To make hot; to commu-
meat heat to, or cause to be warm ; to endue with the
quality of caloric; applied 1. To inanimate objects
aa, ,// .in oven, to /.(/ iron, to hf.it water, or the like,

"annual Wmes
;
_

hence, to excite ; to maku fever-
ish; to rouse to action

; ,
to heat the blood

To grow warm or hot by fermentation, or chemical evap-
oration; as, grain heats in a ship's hold.

Heat, imp. and pp. of HKAT. Formerly used for heated
and occasionally employed, colloquially, at the presein

day.

Heat'er, n. He or that which heats. Any contrivance
used to impart heat, or to hold something e|>e to b*_

heated, as a tongue of iron made hot, and put into a
box-iron to smooth and plait linen, the feed-Abater of a

steam-engine, Ac.

Heath, n. [A. S. hieth, heath, thyme; Ger. heide, a

place overgrown with heather.J (JJot.) The common
name of the plants of the genus Erica. In Great Bri-

tain, (chiefly in Ireland and Scotland,) the heath or
heather covers vast tracts of land; it is unknown in N,

America. See JKICACK..
A place overgrown with heath; a moor; a common ;

as

the heaths of Staffordshire. (Temple.) A place coverec
with shrubs ofany kind ; as, heaths of rosemary. (Bacon.
A desert ; a wild waste, or cheerless tract of country

as,
" this blasted heath." Shaks.

Heath, in Massachusetts, a post-village and townshij
til Franklin co., abt. 100 m. W.N.W. of Boston; pop. of

township about 850.

Heath, in Michigan, a township of Allegan co.
; pop

about 550.

[eath, in Pennsylvania, a township of Forrest co. ;

about 250.

A township of Jefferson co.
; pop. about 275.

llcath'-clad, a. Clothed or clad with heath.

Heath'-eock, HEATH-GAME, HEATH-FOWL, n. (Zool.}
See GROUSE.

Heathen, (he'then,) n. [A.S. htethen; Du. hriden ,

Ger. heide; Goth.Aaif/m; probably from Gr. etfmikos,
from ethnos, a nation.] A pagan ;

a Gentile
;
one whu

worships idols, or is unacquainted with the true God
;
a

rude, illiterate, barbarous person. As applied in the

Scriptures, the heathen signified all people except the
Jews; it is now used of all nations except the Chris-
tians and Moslems.
a. Gentile ; pagan ; barbarous

; as, a " heathen author.
Addison.

Hea'themloin, n. That part of the world where
the people profess heathenism. The heathen nations
spoken of, or considered collectively.

llea'thenish, a. Belonging or relating to Gentiles
or pagans ; as," the laws of he-tili- in'tli religion."(Honker.]
Idolatrous; pagan; rude; illiterate; wild; uncivilized;
barbarous; savage; cruel; rapacious; as, heathenish
ignorance.

llea'thenishly, adv. After the manner of heathens.

llea'theiiishiicss, n. State of being heathenish ; a

profane state, like that of the heathens.

llea'thenisin, n. Gentilism
; idolatry; paganism;

ignorance of the true God. Ignorance; barbarism;
rudeness ; savagery.

Ilea'thenize, r. a. To rrnder heathen or heathenisli

Ilea'thenry, n. Heathendom; condition or charac-
ter of heathens.

Heather, (htth'er,) n. Heath. (Scottish.)
lleath'er-bell, Heath'er-flower, n. In Scot-
land, the blossom of the heather.

(leath'ery, a. Abounding in heather
; as, a heathery

glade.

lleath'-gaiiie, n. See- HEATH-COCK.
Heath'
H

3. To the passions; -hence, to kindle; to Inflame; towarm to excess, as with desire
;
t , make ardent or fervent" A cubic emulMloa htati your breait." - Drvdn.

r. n To grow warm or hot by the action of fire, or the
application of caloric ; as, the rooms need heating.

eath'-pout, n. See HEATH-COCK.
eatlWville, in N. Carolina, a post-village of Hali-
fax co., about 82 m. N.E. of Raleigh.

[leaths'ville, in Virginia, a post-village, cap. ofNorth-
umberland co., about 92 in. N.K. of Richmond.
ileaths'ville, in J'ennsylvania, a village of Jefferson
co., abt. 8 m. S.W. of Brookville.

Heathy, (lieth'i,) a. Full of heath; abounding with
heath; as, AcotAy hills.

(leafing, a. Having a tendency to impart heat to;
promoting warmth or heat; stimulating; exciting; as,
a heating beverage.

[eat'ingly^aifo. In a manner to cause or promote
heat.

[leafless, a. Without heat; cold.

[leave, (hei\) v. a. (imp. HEAVED or HOVE
; pp. HEATED,

HOVE, formerly novEX.) [A. S. he/an, hebban ; Dii.hevrn;
Ger. heben.] To lift; to raise; to move upward; as, the
" arch-fiend ... heav'd his head." (Milton.) To raise;
to exalt; to elevate; generally before high." One Acou'd-on high, to be huiTd down below." Shaks.
To cause to swell ; to raise or force from the breast, as
a groan ; as, to heaw ft sigh.

" She heav'd ttie name of father pnntlngly forth." Sliakt.

To cast; to send; to throw: as, to heave the lead at sea.
To raise forcibly by turning a windlass; to hoist; to

turn, as a windlass or capstan with bars or levers; as,
to hf.ave the anchor. To force from or into any position
to throw off.

To heave a cable short. (Nnnt.) To heave taut on the
cable. To heave down. (Naut.) To pull a ship over on
her broadside, to get at a leak or to careen her bottom.

To heave taut. (Naut.) To turn the capstan until the
rope or chain-cable attached to it becomes tight. To
luave a ship ahead. To warp a ship ahead by means
of cables, Ac., when not under sail. To heave astern.
(Naut.) Said of a ship when moved backward. T
heave a ship to. To bring a vessel's head to the wind,and stop her course. To hc.ave a strain. (Naut.) To
use extraordinary exertion in working a windlass or
capstan. T hmve out <i mil. To unfurl it. To heave
a ship in stays. To place her on the other tack. To
heave up. To give; to abandon; to relinquish; as, ho
heaved the thing up in disgust. To vomit forth; to
eject from the stomach ; to puke ; to spew out. (Collo-
quially used.) To heave up anchor. (Naut.) To raise

or detach it from the bottom; to lift the anchor aboard
before sailing.
r. n. To rise; to be lifted or thrown up. To rise in
billows; to swell, as the ca: to rise and swell : to ME*
pand, distend, or dilate; to pant; to breathe with labor
or pain.

" Freauent for breath his panting bosom heavet." Prior.

To keck
;
to retch ; to make an effort to vomit.

To k&m in
tight.

To appear; to come within view;
as, a sail hnre in sight. To heave up. To vomit; to
throw up; to spew,
n. Arising or swell; an exertion or effort upward: a
raising up; a distension, as of the breast; us. th.- fuare
of an earthquake. An effort to raise; a struggle to

bring up, as tint contents of the stomach.
But nftcr OIHUT itrnlna and heavea,
UK fut up to his saddle eavvs." Hudibrtu.

A fling; a cast; a throw; an onslaught.
11

I'll have another heave at him.- SAa**.

(Geol.) An horizontal dislocation which takes place
at the intersection of a metallic with anuthei )

)>1. (Mirrifry.) A disease of lior.st-s, duua'-imyrd by
dilliciilt breathing and a peculiar cough. II'//,7-y.

Heaven, (tiev'n,) n. [A. S. ln-nfan, /><>/' n, which >e.-riis

to bo for heafen, the pp. of hrbhan, to raise; 0. Ger.
heven. See HEWE.] That which is heaved up, raised
aloft, or elevated; particularly the region or expanse
which BUmmnda the earth, and which appears above
ami around us like an immense arch or vault, iu which
are seen tin* sun, moon, and stars; the firmament; the
sky; the atmosphere; frequently used in the plural.

" You blue Aeurn above ua boot." Tcnnyton.

The mansion or abode of God and his angels; the state
and pbu:o of blessedness in the life to come. As we ran
havo no conception of those joys which never have I.e. n
and never will be experienced by us here in their full

extent, we have of course no words in human l;in^ua^e
to express them, and cannot therefore expect any clear

description of them even in the Holy Scriptures; hence,
the Bible describes this happiness sometimes in general
terms, designating its greatness, and sometime* by vari-
ous figurative images and modes of speech, borrowed
from everything which we know to be attractive and
desirable.

Thu residence of the. celestial gods, in a pagan sense.
" Yes, love indeed Is light from heaven! "llyron,

The Supremo Power; the Sovereign of lieuvun ; God;
Jehovah; the Omnipotent.

"Heaven't best treasures, peace and health.' 1

Cray.
Elevation of state; sublimity; supreme felicity ;

exalted

happine.ss.
" The brightest heaven of invention." Shakt,

NOTE. Heaven is much used in the construction of

compound words; as, Aaren-aspiring, Aeuren-guided,
Apacen-directed, foairw-taught, &c.
v. a. To place in a state of bliss, like that of heaven ; to

beatify; to make felicitous. (R.)
"The bird whose nest

Is hcaventd in the bush of purple hills." Gerald ilattey.

Ileav'en-born, . Born from heaven; native of
heaven; sprung from the celestial regions; us, '"heaven-
born sisters." l\>pe.

Iffeav'en-bre<l, a. Produced or cultivated in heaven;
;i-,

'

/t<'<ivi'ti-hrt'd poesy." Shaks.

Ileav'en-brig-ht, a. Possessing celestial brightness.
Heav'en-biiilt, a. Built by the agency of the gods.

lleav'eii-itar'iiig', a. Defiant to the divine will or

authority.
Ifeav'eii-clirect'ed, a. Raised toward, or pointing

to the sky. Taught by celestial powers ; as,
" heaven-

directed hands." Pope.
Heav'en-fallen, a. Fallen from a celestial state.

Heav'eii-kiss'ing,ci. Apparently touching the sky;
as, a "heaven-kissing hill." Shaks.

Heav'enlfiiess, n. Exalted gruce; supreme ex-
cellence.

Ileav'enly, a. Resembling heaven
; pertaining to

heaven ; celestial ; divine ; godlike ; angelic ; inhabiting
heaven; as, the heavenly regions, heavenly hlins, and the
like. Appropriate to heaven or things celestial ; per-
fect; pure; supremely excellent; as,

"
heavenly elo-

quence." Dryden.
adv. In a manner resembling heaven.

" Where heavenly pensive contemplation dwells." Pope.

By the agency or influence of heaven.
" Our heavenly guided soul shall climb." Milton.

Heav'eiily-iiiiiKletJ, a. Having the mind or af-
fections centred on heavMi, or on spiritual things.

Heav'eiil> -miiiileiliioss. . State of being hea-

venly-minded, or of having one's aspirations placed on
heavenly things.

Heav'eiiward, a. and adv. Toward heaven ; looking
to heaven.

Heave'-otTering, n. (Script.) An offering made
among the Jews (Numb. xv. 19), so called because it

was to be heaved or raix-d. Worcester.

Heay'er, w. Haorthatwhich heaves or lifts.

(Naut.) An iron bar, used as a lever.

ll<>av>s. n. pi. (Fbrrif.ry.) See HEAVE.
Heavily, (/cViVt,) (/</('. With heaviness; with great
weight; as, to be heavily laden. With great burden
of iri ief

; sorrowfully ; grievously ; afHictively ;
with an

air of sorrow or dejection; oppressively.
' U'hv looks your grace so heai>ily to-day T" Shaks.

With difficulty; slowly and laboriously; as, to walk
heavily.

HeaviiieNN. (hfv't-nfs^ n. Quality of being heavy or
pondurou; weight; gravity; burden; oppression; lassi-
tude

;
Badness ; gloom ; dejection of Riind or of spirits ;
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ahiKKiHuiie**; torpidity; languor; dulnesnof mind. Thnti
\* lurli n . -jiti--, 1. 1 1 tor i 'I' ililtl' lilt \ : I lil< kin -.1

; in

H ill MI ,ur . d : MI Hi.

II i-iH Illtf* "- * i i-iii-, fnvi'll. MI ,i,-i, i ,-,;,, 1 1 : ; , p Milij,^,

HiirKinjj, <ii palpitating : a-., l<mi-in<i <-\ tliel<

II<>lt\ iHOIIM', I
A- r'l-.'.itnt,) >t. I Jill I

;
1 1 ir

j
i|.J

;
.!M,\VM

;

My,
ll(-n\>.

Ui-l .iii-l Kill. h'ffl't. \l"l'-Iit, \' Ir. -in. -lit

IB akin to !']fan t
t.olh. >tu/jnr,t r.ii><- ; tin- ktuftuf BTMl

weight I iein.; prod ure. I M Hi" <htlii nil v <.( i ju.-i ti

tK.ly j
That i heaved or lift-d wilh I

xt
; largo in amount

;
Hurl,

bulky; lilti'-ult to move; ;H, ;i /i- -/</; i . .. k, it A/ury
i, it ti'iivy |M;II|, hfni-'i tinil" ;

; worrow-
fill ; dejeeled ; jt'tfV<iiH ; iillln 'live ; oV|ire--n d in mind

;

burdensome; opprennjve ; ji, hear;/ .air. /,..!// KJIJI ii.-*, \r.
" A light wife makei * Aeacy hatband." Skato.

Cumbersome ; burdAtwoms ;
)mi d to -m^t.o n, endure,

;ili>'ui|it, r>r in-, 'Miupli-.li ; ditli ult to bear; as, hfary
tiding, fif'iry exp-'i,- . . tiiA.ii / yoke, Ac.

Dull ; drowny ; wanting spirit or animation
;
de>t ifuf"

of III.', ,<r rupi.lily "t Mil in i .irljoit
; indolent ; slow;

tertn.nt; -huri^li; we it i i-onn- ; dilatory; stupid; as, a

hftri/ manner, a htni-y K :*it, a hrni'y book, henry eyes,
a heavy Mention.

" A heavy, dull, degenerate mind." Itryilen.

Great ; .tnin^ ;
1"i < iM>-

;
\ i, ,|ent ; tempestuous; abun-

dant ; copious ; Dwelling or rolling yiih great force;

as, a hftivy gale, a htavy sea, a hfir;/ lire of jirtillerv.

Lyin^ u iili weight on the .-.to mat -h ; not easily
iliu'esled: ined in it pplieiition to t.-.-.l; UN, a hr,ir>/

dinner.- Moi-t; dee]i ; soil; miry; clo^y ; clayey ;

Hitid of earth ; as, a heavy noil, a hfary road, Ac. Low ;

det|- toned ; loudly resonant
; as. n hra >-y clap of thunder,

a hfirtj report of cannon. Not li<ht ; improper! \

, h.ili'l ; clammy; tenan-'ii-,; iL.lln-MVe; ;i-i,
finn-i

brf-:td, hnivtj pantry, and tin- like. Of a strong body
potent; ardent

;
n:iid of liquors, Ac.

; as, a hfary wine
Gloomy; overcast with clouds ; dark; threatenin,

as, a hfary day, a hfnvy sky. Pregnant ; enceinte ;
L

in the fiiinily-wny. (R.)

H'-ary fire. (Mil.) A diacharp1 of cnnnon, small arms
Ac., kept up with hut brief int. 'in

/A .try ini'tnl. ( Mil.) Onus of lur^o calibre, discharging
balls of proportionately lar^i- size.

(NoTK. Heavy is ott'-n us.-.l in composition to form
con 1

1
1., u ml: \\*Ju'<-i( liioVn./cvn-y-heat i.-d,/(f.iry-eyed.)

Heavy, it'lr. \Vilh grfitl weight. (Used in compel
lion.)
" Come unto me all ye that labour and are AM vy -laden." Matt, zt

Heavy, (hfv'f,) a. Suffering from the heaves; as, a

ll'Hv y-rm'<l. n. Carrying heavy arniH. as a soldier,

Heat ',v-haiul<'<l, a. Awkward; clumsy; not adroit
or 'li-xteroiiu.

Ilv y-li<':ili'<l, a. Stupid; dull; obtuse; slow of

comprehension.
ll<*av'.v-ti4Mrtetl, a. Oppressed with sorrow; sad.
II rilV ,y-l;ult>li. a. 1/tden with * heavy burden.

ll*uv'y-|mr, n. (J/m.) Native sulphate of baryta;
i .M-" haute, I'loin (ir. baruf, heavy. It is found

in crystitht that are usually tabular, also massive. Its
color U white, but sometimes tinged yellow, red, blue,
or brown. Some varieties, from the presence of car-
bona.-eoiH matters, are fetid when rubbed. Sj>. gr.
4-3-1-s. (',>,! Sulphuric acid 343, baryta 05-". If. X

. -o iinnon I y with tlie metallic ores, and ia found in
ni:uiv j.ai'is of the U. S., aa Cheshire, Conn., Hiitlield.

Ma-*.. 1'ei kiomeu. Pa., Pillar Point, N. Y., Ac. At Duf-

toii, I'.'.i,: , till'- crystals are found, one of" which Weighed
10) Ibn. It is tergftll n-ed in th" adulteration of white
I. -ad. When vet y \Uute. the I. iryta improve** the color
of the Ii-.i-l and liUe\\ ise pi -t-si-rves it from the action
of vapors ..['sulphur which s|"-. -lily blacken it.

ll.-;i/,y. >,.":i,)a. [A. S. kdt.} An Kngliah provincial-
IMII lor h -s-e ;

wln-e/in^.
Ili'h'tmrtlHvillts in Kentucky, a post-village of Hen-
derson Co.

II<>lImrlHvill<>. in O'nn, a post-village of Athens co,
ahoii! 7o ni. S K. . .I" Columbus.

IIi'lxloiii tidiil, IlrlHlnm itilnr.v. u. [L, Lat. M>-
it'itmi'talix, I'nnn *ir, tirtnl>i/niti\ seven days, from hfpta,
(-even; Kr. h?li<l'><>i>nl<tirf.\ ConsiMiui; of seven da)*;

II>l>iloiu'acl;'ry, H. /Kr. /i.rW-i^.i /i>r.] (Keel.) In
the Roman Catholic Church, ;i member of a chapter or
Ci Hi Vt-ilt, Whose Week it \3 to olli- l.tli- 111 the i ll. 'II

ll'l>. ', ". '.) (Myth.) The llreek pnldess of youth, tho
fair daughter of Jupiter ami Juno answering to the
I,at in i;.'ddt'-s ,!m:nt.if. She UMS originally the cuji-
bearer to the y.Ms, but beinj; superseded bv U.invme'l-,
she wiw employed to harness her mother's DMOoeka, and
prepure Juno's ch.-iriot. She snlfeojieiitl v became the
wife of 11 ere lib, and tlio mother of A lex iii res .MM
Aniatun.

II r INT. I.lH-r. (tirript.) Thason of Sftlah.and fat her.. f

IMialeg. . llisl.nec.; T.. ut Ihe age of 4'4. The imilie of
'brews i;iveii to the Jewish nation, js derived from him.

r, in rtnh T'-n-it-D-ii. n post village, cap. of \\i\-

satrh co., about 4;') m. S.K. of Salt Lake Citv.

II 'U>rl. J \cqtiE8 Rp.N,une of the JaooUn le.ider* of
the Krencli re\ olution, commonly called /' /'- .'

from the iiiime of his journal, u. at Aleneon towards
1T...\ and ex.-cnt.-d on the LMth uf March. IT'.U. He was
the moxt brutal journalist of the period, .m.l pliive.l it

leiidinir part in .-very conpira<-y ii^itinst ihe estal.lish-

itient of l.iw and order, ami in the detest. ibi.- niii^s:,, i
e

oi September, ITII'2. On the loth of August preceding he
had been installed among the magistrate* of the* people

at tho Hotel da Vitle, and from this p-ri.-l ho labored
to . ,.,lt th'- in UNI. ip.tl mil. .1 jt v ,,'.., iii.it '.[ r

>'iiu..ii. The) OlnwUnc were aaeriflced in th. -

uhieh entiled, but I

I'lihli.- Jjtely ..my UH. in.-. I a prp>-r o|.^ t( tio.

arri*(ed the pait\ ..i ll. i..ii,u i

W. ie thleMteiiitlK t Hew l\>

II- I" i i nerally called " Ib !.. i iir-."
<-re atheivts, mid their lender* were a* ol>M-i-iin and

.'I tl'-l Ml nlltWiltd i i.IJ-llK t ll th'-V '! ,

he.irt. '111'! clliil^e nil Vthj.ii tl.-> VI . r
.

Mi il i.f endr-uvorin^ to destny the i"pnl.|ic by iinitio-

ndity.
II* l> rtafr. > l,,it. hftntare ; Kr. Mlx'ttr.] To dull;

to I 'tu nt
;
t" make obtusu; to tttupefy ; as, to htbctoit lh<

lllnl''! slarnllh^.
< H.tu-e ; Limit

;
dull

;
de:e<

llt-lif'H tion, it. l,i! /.'i,, '>',.} Act of making oh-
tu-i'. .lull, hlnnl, or stupid. State of bviug bluutvd
dulled, or htup. n-.l.

II <!>( inc. , t . ( Min.) Same as WILLEMITE, 7. P.

M<l>i:ii<-. llcl>ra leal, <i. \ . It-'-, I,H>-, frii
\.. \Ml. Jfettnncus.] lU-hitin^or p< it nt,n ( _- t., the lie

brews ; denoting the liiii^na^e of ihe H. I

lll>ru'l<*all>, mil: Alter tie- iii.inn> -i i -,i- ii .
r A

language.
II 4- braiKtii. hi. litbraitmt.} A. Hebrew Idiom, or

ll< ItraUl, n. One versed In the Hebrew language or
liier.ituri'.

ll<*lirjiis tie, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, 1

llo braiF.r, v. a. To nmk Hebrew or llebi.i

lender lilt" the Hehr.-W t,>l|gUe.
r. . T.^pt.tk Hebrew; tu conform to Hebraic speech
jii.mn.T -, or cu-<tolii!t.

Hebrew, (he'bnt.) n. [Kr. Hfbrttt', Hob. bert botl
a propt-r name and a name denoting r**giou, opposite
ii-LM-.n. or country b<-youd the Kuphrates.j Une of the
descendants of lluber, or Kber; a Jew ; au Isriutlitu.

See JEWS.
a. Belonging, or having reference to the Hebrews; as
ihe H.hrtw rites and ceremonies.

ll<- hrrweHW, n. A female Israelite; a Jewess.
llt> hrvw LaiiKtiatfC and literature. The
Hebrew is onu of tho oldest and most remarkable of
known languages, and is of especial interest to UK, as

being that in which the Old Testament S i ij.tures were
originally written. It belongs to the so-called Cunaan-
itish branch, or chief division of HIP Semitic family of

languages, the other branches being the Aram
Arabian. It is a matter of depute whether the //. lan-

guage, as found in the earliest books of the O-

iii.-iit. is the dialect which Abraham brought with him
into Canaan, or whether it is the common tongue of the
Canaaiiitish nations, which Abraham onlyadoptd from
tin-Mi, and which was afterwards develop**! to greater
fulness under the peculiar moral and political in-

to which his posterity were exposed. There is every
reason to believe, however, that Abraham, on bis en-
trance into Canaan, found the language then prevailing
among the different tribes inhabiting that country to be
in, at least, dialectical affinity with his own. For a long
time, down lo very recently, //. was universally re-

garded as the original language of tho human race,
coeval with its beginning; and that traces of it were
discoverable in all subsequent tongues. Tbe origin and
progress of the Hebrew language, until it became the

language of Scripture, in the time of Moses, It is impos-
sible to determine. According to some, the vernacular
dialect of Abraham himself was Aramaic, and became
gradually changed by the influx of Egyptian und Arabic
words, to the time of Moses. From the lime of Moses
down to the Captivity, a period of a thousand yearn, not-

withstanding the existence of some isolated, but impor-
tant archaisms, as in the form of the pronoun, Ac., it

underwent but little change. So far is this tliu case,
thai It has been used as an argument against the
received antiquity of the Pentateuch. The cans**, how-
ever, are to be sought in the isolated and stationary
character of the Hebrews themselves, and thegenlus of
the language, as little susceptible of change. In even
the earliest canonical books of this period, the language
appear* inastate of mature development, with precision
ol -Mit fii. .il arrangement and great regularity of for-

mation. One of the most remarkable feature* in the
later l.in^iiit^e uf tins period in the difference which dis-

tinguishes the diction of poetry from thatof prose. The
i H.^II tp> of simple narration and history limits itselfto
the forms n. . mon purposes; the poets, on
the other hand, made nee of universal words and flex-

ions, und h:irtniuc ai r .tn-:i nn-nt of thought*, as seen
in the parallelism of members In a single vt-r^f. and in

the r, trophic .

language of the prophets moves in a more free rhyUmi
of thought, and in longer s-ntenc^ than Ihe poeta,
but. in other respects, especially in its palmy tate. fall*

in very much with it. Tin d. .line nn-1 corruption o!

the Hebrew 1.minute date* fim :he Bnbylonbih captiv-
ity. Kroin the tune of the Assyrian*, ihe*Ar*imaic made
great inroads np.ni the Hebrew; and after the jiowtT of
the Israelites h;td been broken l-j loin: war- |

tivity, the Aramaic, *iwini: to the intluen, e of

authority an>l proad rapidly. Aft--r

their return from the Captivity, K/rn and Nehemi-ih
took care that the H.-drew. in its ancient form, should

i.ir to tin- people: and they Loth
wrote m H.-hrew. Ainoiip the mop. strj.-t Jes. the

wan still retained, althouirh within narrow lim-

its, as appears from Daniel ttnd the Maccabees. Still

tli- progress of the Araimuc was not to be repressed;
and if tho ancient language was occasionally imitated, ;

th. f u Klwavi a considerable adnuxtnr* .-f the for-
iii. fr<'in tl

:>,i) ..n. II,.- lUbrr-w
wiw known .,nlv LI Ih- b-arii*-*!, Mlu..' th Aranuk b>

toiintry. Vi-t. nftrr it

f the poojilr, it tint [,.,1

mUr made we .

MHW -t. ,i.I m .1. i, i ,

1
1

i J.rn,!;

-1st- ..f

ll of 111

ceased to I ih*- I

become UKknow n i-- i

the symu
'ii-u to ommanli

1 ..n >-MH i.o! :. : k,u..Nii ,

in ti;.. It. . ..-ar a Very -

t.. tin- S..IM..I

I''"- lUbylunlsh i

use, itn.l n> '
.

d In Clmldrr

["in it is usually aesiiriH^l to tbnTth cent. of our
arus>- d >-ni i

atrrve the pronunciation of their laii(uajce, when

w hi- h wo now iKMsees was gradually d
few indispensable signs, to its pi.-*.
There are three kiinh ..t H. -t-iew

.:, l.-tl^ts Doi
the touarr, or A"

the ruMtinir ;/, or nii^liKvul, that usrd chiefly
niflitiirie* and notes; ,,ii,l the . urn, ', whn Ii in

d in writing. There are no * -

writm lit to left. The al|,l

twenty letters, or consonants, the Tow*-l being w
ed by marks above or below the letters. Five letters
liave a separate final form. The accents and marks of
punctuation are very numerous. Tbe Hebrew is d>fl-
cient in grammatical technicality, especially In moods
and tenses of the verb, and, consequently, also some-
what in precision; but in euphony, simplicity, brevity,
variety of signification, and power of poetical expres-
sion, it Is hardly excelled by any tongue. The I

literatim- is the oldest in existence, and has claimed a
bigb degree of attention on account of its connection
with our religion. With the Hebrews, as with every
other people, poetry WHS cultivated before prose ; and IB
the songs of Moses and Deborah we have the earliest

specimens of poetry. The Jews were preeminently a
musical people. Everything calculated to excite the
multitude WHS expresevd In song; and young men and
maidens emulated each other in beautiful odes at their
festive gatherings. The art of poetry was taught in
the schools, and their religious exercises, and worship
was always conducted with singing and instrumental
perform*need. Hehicw ftoetry is remarkable for its

wealth of imagery, not only in the wuy of illustration,
but also of metaphor, substituting the Image for the
object to be described. There is also a great desire for
the symbolic, giving to abstract ideas a concrete fora,
and investing even inanimate objects with tboughU,
feelings, and speech. Hebrew poetry is sententious, each
tani* or couplet being complete in itself: so that they
would admit of increase or diminution, or ofa dlnVn-nt

arrangement, without destroying the unity of thr whole.
The poetry of the Hebrews formed so much the ground-
work of their higher thinking, that it gnve coloring lo

their historical writings, and anVcUni their philosophical
spw illations. Hence arose those anthropomorpliieaM
which to us are frequently so uftVnuivr, but which uat-

urally connect themselves wilh the religions views of
the Hebrews. One peculiarity of thrfr poetry isfxirai-
ItJirm, or the regularly placing beside earh utb*>r sym-
metrically constructed propositions. The svmnietry,
however, is not so much external as ideal, Wing the
same thought rep**ated several tlmrs in other words, or
apprehended antithetically from opposite aides. All at-

tempts to discover rhyme or metre In ancient Hebrew
poetry havr (ailed; but this may probably arise from
our ignorance of the ancient pronunciation. Lyric poe-
try prevailed

under the poet -king David, who was
equally successful in song and elegy. Strong religion*
feelings distinguish the spirit and subject of these poens.
On the other hand, Solomon in his actions, as well as in

the writings which bear his name, inclines evidently to

a philosophic and rven worldly spirit, very remote from
the Jewish character. After the division of the king-
dom, religion and literature alone preserved a residue
of nations! vigor, and the prophets now became the in-

structors and comforters of this morally and politically

degraded people. Before the unfortunate period of the

Babylonish captivity, under the kings lived Jonah, Jorl,
!I..ea, Isaiah, Micah, Ubadiab. Nahum, and

lUtuikkuk. During the captivity flourished Jeremiah,
E/.ckiel. Daniel, ZrphanUh; and after the retnrn. Hag-
gal, Zechartah, and Malachl. That much must have
been lost from the treasures of Hebrew literature, which
was very rich, particularly in the age of Solomon, to ev-

ident from passages in the Old Testament Itself. Of
many of the works of the prophets, particularly those
known aa the minor prophi-u, we evidently possess unly
fragments. The period Immediately after the return
frm the Babvloru-h captivity was of the hi cheat im-

portance to Hebrew literature. Learned men were

appointed to make collections of the ancient writing*,
and the sacred Scriptures were authenticated, and

arranged into a canon. When Jndea was a province,
under the successors of the Macedonian hero, Greek
refinement, science, and philosophy spread among
the Jews, and a number of errors crept Into their

i. and led to the formation of different sects
Them ; M the Pharieeea, Saddoceea, Kasenes, Ac.
k language became common In Jndea, and the

Septuagint was used In the synagogues. During this

period, and uud>T the Romans, their literature made
great progress, from the Influence of the great succes-

sive schools, the most famous of which was that of the

groat Hillel, president uf the Sanhedrim. Tbe phllo-
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sophiirnl Iwok of Ben Sirach, and the first book of the

llMM, lire the products "f the .ailier part of this

pi-ii,.d; and a number of the other a[>oer\ phitl writings,

whos-d.ite i- niikiiown. may probably be referred t

the Mime time. The simultaneous literary activity..!

the J.-w* in Africa is evinced by their mimenmi ci.ntri-

hutions to llfllenistic poetry and history (Jawon, Alex-

ander, pnMiiaiar, K/."kiel, ic.j. and opecially to Pla-

tonic philosophy, ( Aristobulus, Philo, Ac.) The Roman
o.n.|ii'-it,aiid llie persecutions which naturally followed

ex i- 1 ted a \ erv )" -i n icions influence upon literature. Al-

ter the desolation nf Jerusalem, vanons other places in

I', t |. stine became distinguished for their schools <.t n-

ligioui* science, principally under the lead of the presi-

dents of the Sanhediim. The work of collecting, eluci-

d.iling. sv-i ali/.ing. and further developing tho de-

cisions ..f the oral law. was aNo carried on; and *'

wre fmallv convert- -d into :i written code, or coi
.

diuiu of teachings (Mishna), bv tho patriarch Jehudah
the Holy, ami his school, during the mild reign of tho

AntoiiiniH To these were added the partly supplemen-
tary, partly explanatory works, Tosefta, Mekhilta, Safra,

and Sit're." These works became the basin of religious

tudy in the subsequent threecenturies, in Palestine, as

well a-s in H:iby]"iii;i, wlieru various llt-urisliing schools

existed. After new persecutions by tho Christian em-

peror*, which destroyed the schools ?353) and tho patri-

archat(l:W)of Palestine, and by the Persian kings in

the Litter part of tho ">th century, which destroyed the

schools o[ Hul.ylonia, the results of these studies were

collected, though in chaotic disorder, in tho two Gem-
anw or Tulmuds (/. r.), the Palestinian and Baby-
lonian ; other extant products of the time were various

i-thiM! treatises; historical, legendary, and cosmogonal
writings; stories, prayers, Ac. The Chaldee, often with

an admixture of Hebrew, was now generally used in

literary works, while the people used the various lan-

guages of the countries in which they lived. Under
Mi>h immedan rule, particularly under the later caliphs,
who favored science, the Jews enjoyed comparatively
mild treatment, and their schools revived, particularly
in Babylon. Numerous works, historical and ethical,
were composed; the critical notes of tho Mtisora, and
the Targum of Jerusalem elaborated; Talmudical com-

pondi urns written ; anil medical, astronomical, and lin-

guistic Nt udies pursued. Scientific and literary pursuits
also flourished among the Jewa in Africa, who, with

Blight interruptions, enjoyed peace under tho Saracenic

Crinces.

The Arabic was the language generally used

y scholars. In the feudal states of Europe, the Jews

generally enjoyed but few privileges, ami were fre-

quently subjected to the most cruel persecutions. In

Spain, however, under the Moorish princes, they enjoyed
civil rights, and nearly to the same extent under the

Christian kings; and here they made great progress in

literature and science. The most distinguished man of

this time was Moses Maimonides, renowned as a phi-

losopher, as well as a writer on law. Since that time the
Jewi have advanced with the surrounding nations, and
haYe produced a number of distinguished men in almost

every department of literature and science.

IIc'brewH, (Fpitle to the.) (Script.) One of the
canonical books of the New Testament, the object of
which was to prove to the Jews, from their own Scrip-
tures, the divinity, humanity, atonement, and interces-

sion of Christ, particularly his preeminence over Moses
and the angels of God; to demonstrate the superiority
of the gospel to the law, and the real object and design
of the Mosaic institution ; to fortify the minds of the
Hebrew converts against apostasy under persecution,
and to engage them to a deportment becoming their
Christian profession. In this view, the epistle furnishes

key to the Old Testament Scriptures, and is invaluable
aa a clear elucidation and an, inspired, unanswerable
demonstration of tho doctrine of the great atoning Sacri-
fice aa set forth in the Old Testament institutions. The
name of the writer of this epistle is nowhere mentioned.
Tha majority of critics, however, refer it to the apostle
Paul, it is also believed to have been written in Greek,
at Home, in about \. D. 63.

lleltririitn, (he-brisk
1

an,) n. A Hebraist ; one learned
in tin} Hi-brew language.

Hebrid'eati, Hebrid'ian, n. (Geoa.) Auativeor
inhabitant of the Hebrides.
a. Hi-luting or pertaining to the Hebrides.

Hebrides, (htfbri-tles,) or WESTERN ISLAWDS. [Lat.
Ebudet Jntulff.] A cluster of rugged and mountainous
islands, on the W. coast of Scotland, in the Atlantic, ox-
tending about 180 m. in length, with an average width
of 10 to 13 m. from the Butt of Lewis on tho N., to the

j

mall isle of Sana, on the coast of Can tire, Tho various
tracts or clusters of rocks, thus detached from the main-
land, number In all over 300, of which 86 are inhabited
Lat. 55 35 to 58 34' N., Lon. 5 to 8 W. Area, 2,750
q. m. The principal of these islands are Lewis, Harris
N. UUt, S. Uist, Beubecula, Skye, Eig, Muck, Coll, Mull
Uamora, Staff*, lona, Seal pa, and Colonsay. Mannf.
KaIp,whUkr,uidcottoD*tQA%. The ancient Gaelic Is still
upoken in these islands, und it is certain that they were
ruled l.y their own I'ictish princes until tho 8th cen-
tury, from which time they were, during four ensuing
centnriw, the haunts of pirates who infested tho neigh-
boring mainland. By the gradual consolidation of the
royal po\v..r , they were, though lontr lawless and turbu-
lent, gradually brought under contrul, and the abolition
of heritable jurisdictions, in 174S, finally overthrow tho
Influence of the independent chieftains. Pop. llS.MioHe l>Hl>s. w , , a group of islands in the S. Pacific,wred by g.iiros, in 1506. Capt. Cook, who sur-
Teyed mit of them in 1773, gave them their name as
being the nioit W. of the islands of the Pacific. They

extend N.W. and S.E. over 375 m., from Lat. 13 to 20

S., and Lon. 16b to 170 E. Arta, 4,200 sq. m. The
Boil in the valleys is fertile, but the islands are mostly
mountainous, and some have active volcanoes. Pup.
130,000, mostly Papuitns.

Ile'bron, (Anc. Grog.) a town of Palestine, in the tribe

of Judah, built, according to Scripture, ''seven yeans
before Xoan in Egypt

"
(Num. xiii. H'J), and called origi-

nally Kirjath-arba (Judges i. 10), was a well-known
town when Abraham "came and dwelt in the plain of

.Mature, which is in Hebron," B. c. 1917 (Gen. xiii. 18).

It was the scene of the death of Sarah, B. c. 185'J (Gen.
xxiii. '2), and of her sepulchre in the cave of Machpe-
lah, purchased by Abraham, of Ephron the Uitttte, for

400 shekels of silver (Gen. xxiii. 3-20). Hebron was
taken by Joshua, who "

destroyed it utterly, and all

the souls that were therein," B. C. 1450 (Josh. x. 30, Ji"),

and bestowed its fields and neighboring villages upon
Caleb,

" because that he wholly followed the Lord God
of Israel," B. C. 1444 (Josh. xiv. 13-15), but gave the

town to the Levites for a city of refuge, B. c. 1443 (Josh.
xxi. 13). David established his government here, B. C.

1047, and ruled here " seven years and six months" ('2

Sam. v. 5). Hebron, rebuilt after the Captivity, B.C. 536,

was seized by the Edomites, from whom it was wrested

by Judas Maccabaeus, B. C. 103-160. It was burned by
an officer of Vespasian soon after the capture of Jeru-

salem, Sept. 8, 70, and was taken early in tho V2th cen-

tury by the Crusaders, from whom it reverted to the
Moslems in 1137.

ll- liron, in Connecticut, a post-vill. and twp. of Tol-

lund co., abt. 20 m. S.E. of Hartford
; pop. (1870) I,2ti5.

He'broil, in Georgia, village of Washington co., abt.

20 m. S.E. of Milledgeville.

He'broii, in Illinois, a post-village and township of

Mclleiyy co., abt. CO m. N.W. of Chicago; pop. jf

township abt. 1,300.

lle'broii, in Indiana, a post-village of Porter co., abt.

14 m. S.W. of Valparaiso.
Ile'bron, in Iowa, a post-village of Adair co., abt. 45
m. S.W. of Dea Moiues.

lle'broii, in Kentucky, a post-office of Boona co.

Ile'bron, in Maine, a post-township of Oxford co., abt.

40 m. N.W. of Portland
; pop. abt. 1,100.

Ile'bron, in Minnesota, a post-village of Nicollet co.,

on tho Minnesota Kiver, abt. 14 m. S.W. of St. Peter.

Ile'bron, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Graf-
ton co., abt. 30 m. N.N.W. of Concord; pop. abt. 570.

Ile'bron, in New York, a post-village and township of

Washington co., abt. 54 in. N.N.E. of Albauv; pop. of

township (1870) 2,399.

lle'broii, in Ohio, a post-village of Licking co., abt. 27
m. E. of Columbus.

Ile'bron, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Potter

co., abt. 6 in. N. of Coudersport ; pop. abt. 860.

Ile'bron, in S. Carolina, a P. O. of Spnrtanbnrg dist.

~Ie'broii, in Wisconsin, a township ol Jefferson co. ;

pop. abt. 1,000.

Ile'bron, in W. Virginia, a post-office of Pleasants co.

lle'bronville, in Massachusetts, a P. 0. of Bristol co.

Ilec'atc. (Myth.) A goddess, not mentioned in Homer,
but by later writers spoken of ns a daughter of Ptrses
and Asteria. Her name is the feminine form of Hecatos
(tho Far-shooter), applied to Phoebus, Apollo, and Helios

(tho Sun). In the Homeric Hymn, she aids Demeter
(Ceres) in her search for Persephone" (Proserpine); in

other versions of tho myth she remained with tho latter
in the nether world. Statues were set up to her in

market-places, and especially at cross-roads. In works
of art she is represented sometimes as a single being,
sometimes aa a three-headed monster.

Hec'atolite, n. [Gr. hekata, the moon.] (Min.) Moon-
stone, a variety of OLIGOCUSE, q. v.

Hecatomb, (fiek'a-tdom,) n. [Gr. ttekatombf, from hfka-
ton, a hundred, and oou., an ox.] (Antiq.) A sumptuous
or magnificent sacrifice, originally consisting of the
sacrifice of a hundred beasts of the same kind, at a
hundred altars, by a hundred priests or sacrifices.

Pythagoriis is said to have sacrificed a hecatomb of a
hundred oxen to the Muses, in joy and gratitude for his

having discovered the demonstration of the 47 th proposi-
tion of the first hook of Euclid. Although a true heca-
tomb consisted of a hundred oxen, yet, in the time of

Homer, the word had lost its real etymological meaning;
it merely meant a great public sacrifice. Thus, in tho
Iliad, an allusion is made to a hecatomb of twelve oxen;
to another of oxen and rams

; and to another of fifty.
In modern language, any public sacrifice of a large
number of victims.

Hecatom pedon, n. [fir. ekalompfdos.] (Arch.) A
temple one hundred feet in length. (R.)

Hecaton'styIon, n. f Gr. lirknton, hundred, and stylos,
pillar.] (Arch.) A temple with a hundred pillars.

Ileek, n. [A.S. haca ; Scot, hack ; Swed. hiick, a manger. |A kind of lobby, divided from the fireplace of old houses.
(Prov. Eng.) In some parts of England, a latticed
door; also, the latch of such door. A rack or crib for
cattle, 4c., to feed at. A contrivance of lattice-work for

catching fish. An English archaism for the bend or
sinuous turn of a river.

( Wearing.) An apparatus through which the threads
of warps pass from tho bobbins to the wnrping-mil!, and
by means of which they are separated into sets for the
noddies. Webster.

Half-heck, the lower half of a door. (Prov. Eng.)
Heck-board, the board laid in a cart's bottom. Hock-
frame, tho frame-work which holds the heck in warping.

Heek'er, KRIEDRICH. B. 1811, was one of the principal
leaders in the Badih insurrection of '48, and member
of the provisional govt., afterwards colonel in the U. S. A.
during the late Civil War.

Heck'er, in Illinois, a post-office of Monroe co.

II< l*'kl'. (/"A-7,i n and v. a. See HACKLE.
llcck slicr\ ill>. in /',//./// ronia, a village of Schuyl-

kill co., about fi in. W. of Pottsvillo.

IIe4*lt'towil. in I'"tnx'ifrtnna. ;i post-village of North-
ampton co.. al.out .>:. m. N. of Philadelphia.

11C'Cl a, (/ttk'l<t,)-& volcanic mountain in the S. of Ice-
land, about liO m. from the coast, is of a cnr.ical h:ipf
(Fig. 12;V.), and stands isolated. Us sno\v-rl;id sut it

is 5,110 feet high. The principal crater, when visited by
Sir <M'orge Mackenzie, was about 10O feet deep, and nm-
titined a. large (jtmiittty of snow in the bottom. There,
are many mnall secondary craters near the summit. The
sides of the mountain are broken by numerous it<>< p
ravines, forming channels for mountain-torrent* which
are produced by tho melting of the snow. The princi-
pal rocks are lava and basalt, covered with tin- l<><>-;n

stones, scorise, and ashes ejected from the volcano. The

r
~~f~-
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view from tho summit is very desolate and wild. " Fan-
tastic groups of hills, craters, and lava, leading the eye
to distant snow-covered jokuls; the mist rising from a
v:Lt'JtaU; lakes embosomed amid bare, bleak moun-
tains; an awful and profound slumber

; lowering clouds
;

murks all around of the furious action of the most de-
structive of the el.-inents, give tit the region a character
of desolation scarcely to be paralleled." There are in-.-irly

fifty recorded eruptions of this volcano, the one of 1783

being the most terrible; the matter then thrown out
filled up mountain-glens 600 feet deep, as well as many
lakes and river-courses. In the eruption of isi.-ti. a
stream of lava from the large crater ws 60 feet I!.TJI

and 1 mile wide; stones of enormous size were ;,|so

ejected, and the ashes borne as far as the Orkney Isles.

Hcc'lafor HKCKLT) "Works, in N. Yrk, a post-village
of Oneida co., about 105 m. \V. by N. c f Albany.

Hcc'tarc, n. [Fr., from Gr. hekaton, hundred, and Lat.

area.] A French land-measure = 100 sq. metres^ll^tJO
yards = 2,471 acres.

Il<*<-ti<>, Hectical, a. [Gr. hektikos *n> lmt.it

of body, from echo, hexo,to have.j Habitual; constitu-

tional: pertaining to hectic; as, a hectic fever. Affected
with hectic disease or fever.

" No hectic student scares the gentle maid.
1 '

Taylor.

n. (3/fd.) A protracted or habitual fever, but generally
applied to that intermittent fever which usually occurs
in the latter stages of consumption. It is connm^ily
characterized by morning and evening paroxysms, with
intermediate remissions; but the evening paroxywin is

usually the most marked. Towards evening, ae the

p:ir<-xysm comes on, the listless, languid manner which
prevailed during the day becomes changed, the eyes
brighten, tho conversation becomes animated, and the
cheeks assume n beautiful flush. This may continue
for five or six hours, when the manner and nppenrance
of the patient become entirely changed, the hectic flush

pannes away, und a chill spreads over the entire, frame,
followed by a profuse perspiration, which leaves; the

patient utterly prostrate. Day after day the sail story
is repeated, the patient is gradually reduced in body and
strength, and at length dies exhausted. See CON-
SUMPTION.

Hec'tically, adv. Habitually; constitutionally; in
a hectic manner.

Hec'tograin. Hcc'to^ratnmo. n. [Fr. hecto-

<irttmine, from Or. ekalon, and gramma, a gramme.] A
French measure of weight 100 grains = 1,54^-4 Eng-
lish crains.

Hectolitre, (hek-to-U'tr^ n. [Fr., from Or. liekatnn, and
litra, a pound. See LITRE.] A French measure of
volume 100 litres 0,102-8 English cubic inches.

IIctonie'ter, Hectom'eter. n. [From Or. heka-

iilun, und melron, measure.] See HECTOMETRE,
Hectontelre, (h-'k-to-ma'tr,) n. [Fr., from Or. hfkafam,
and im'trnn, measure. See METRE.] A French measure
of length n 100 metres = 3,937 Knplinh inches.

lIM*'lor, the bravest of the Trojans, the son of Priam
and Hecuba, and husband to Andromache. During the

Trojan war lie fought gloriously against the most
redoubtable of the Greek warriors, Ajax and Dioniede,
and killed a number of their best leaders ; among others

Patroclus, the friend of Achilles, who was roused into
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activity [D order tomTPOge hi* death, ;uid who, nftor *IIAA

ditf // tore* titii. - .u.iittid ill-- w ,ilh o| Ti.\
, pi.

unit hi- Npcitr. Ills body wit* thi'Muii i

devoiiretl. (ml bin fath'-r Mjpplic.it m \ lilt]

KiV'-n up to him, and u..-, bin i- d in Ti"V, wf

114*)' lor, n.
[
From Ifn-tnr, the son ot 1'

ns.j A bully; aHwash-buckb-r; ublust<
a noi.y. turbulent fellow; one who worries, hi

or ROD
" Wo -II driok to thli wlc.tltl ktctor." Prior.

r. n. To threaten ; (o bully ; to bro\vb<-at : t ' act townn
vulli ilisi.lence ; hence, to toiinent ly ilTl l.itilig Word*
to te.t-e ; tu \\orr\ ; to annoy.
" Fortune

'

ft drudge, when ktctor'd by the brain." /'ry.frn.

r. n. To play the bully: ' '

; to bluster; t<

act in a bro\U..'.itin- manner.
" Don Carlo* made her chief director

Tbftt itia might o'er tlie ervMiiU htctor." Stcift.

II-r (r. in

llr<*'ttr. in A " '

Iniylerco
on S.-neca, Lake, ithoiit 10 m, \V. ol' llha' a; i"<j>. aboii

10,000.

Ifl4>4* for. in 1flintyIvania, a township of Potter co.
;

about 'HK>.

Ili-c lot-ism, n. Practice of a bully or hector.

1 1 IT'*or ly, u. mustering; bullying; rewmhlin.^
hector.

ItVetONtere, (ff'^to-ftcr,) n. [Fr., from Or. hfkatnn,
and ./. ;v<o-, solid.] A Kiei,< h m -;,.-;me of solidity 100
cubical metre* : ^VU 741 Kn^li-di cubic f.-i-t.

Hftlnl u<>. I" niinni-. a po.-d -olthv .1 Jasper CO.

Ht'il Jl4', n.; fit. ll:.i>i>u:s. ( HV<m"m/.> One of the seta
oi |,u.ill"l double, threads which are nrran^ed in sets,

find, with their mounting, compose the hat in-^ employ. -d

to nuide the wurp threads to tin- Lithe or batten ; he:ild.

ll'ili!!i--i-'i'-, is the eye or loop tormed in each heddle to

receiv*. a uaip thread. WrbtttT.

IIVl'*?tilMi r(ril*, M. (Min.) A variety of Pyi'.xm. ,

'/.
r.. \ide of Iron.

lIr<l4M> mit. n. [Or. hedus, nweet.] (Bit.) A genus of

planN, order Lnmim'fif. The r-pe.-ies // .

I'emi\ royal, is it Mimll, f ron^-Ncented herb, half a foot

InVh, com n in dry pastures in the N. and Middle
St ites, and th >wei inur all Hummer. It i* much used a* an
emnieiia^ojzue, and also occasionally a* a stimulant and
carminative.

1I<><I Vrii, n. TLat,, ivy,] (Bot.) The Ivy, a gonus of
K u r o p e a n plant*,
ol Aft] t . tit. i D : if

ln-lix is the well-

known climbing
{. V e r I

1 e e n W hicll

grows over old trees
and walls. The j.-ar-

d .- n c r s ol tlie Li-t

century t'n-qnently
trained! it into fanci-

Inl .shapes, a-i id' bil-

m a u figures ami
birds, on sk< i

wil e-wnrk. Itc bla< k

berries itici ea->e dur-

ing the winter, and

ripen in April, fur-

ni-liin^ food for wild

pipeo u and son<-
M.I 'U in the spring.
Sheep .-lit the h-a\es
in se\ ere w raitu-r.

Medicinally, (lie ivy
i-t reputed to be dia-

phorelic, and it* her-

tin mid
Fig. 1260. THE COMMON itr t

(Iltder* Mix.)

varieties in onr pnrdons.
I3:><l*rn<'loiiM. ?i>"il-rr-(i'shuf,) a. Resembling, relat-

or producing ivy.
IJ<-4| 1-rul. u. Pertaining to, or eompoMd of ivy.

UfHc-rifVroilH. a. [Lat. h.d-nt, ivy, and ftrrt, to

bear.
| I'rodiicin^ ivy.

lled'crOMO, a. Helonging to ivy ; abounding In ivy.

lloiljfC. (lifj.)tt. [
AS. hewC] Tho best cla-* of fen,-,, that

we Inive, with tlie exception of a stone or brick wall, and
one of thy most lasting *afe-nanls against trespassers.
A hedt-eis constructed of tmwt kind* ol trees and shrubs,
but tin* best is. undoubtedly, one which is made of shrubs
of a thorny nature, and of these, holly in the best plant
for the purpose. The method of procedure by which

hedges are Conned is very simple, and consists, altei the

trees or shruba have been planted, in cutting
otT then

top-, and shortening their wide-branch''*, by which means
an undergrowth of smaller brunches is obtained, and the

h.'due made thick find spreading; a compact mass of

vegetation spreading in every direction, and nearly im-

penetrable. With tittlhj featac, however, more pains
must be t ik.-n, as the -round hi i* to be nm-fully pre-

pared by manuring and tn-uehiiiK; the holly-shoot* must
al-o l.e jndi'-ii.nslv planl'-d after midsummer, when the

noil N moM from recent rain-falls, and aeon vem
must be left between the plants, in order to enable them
to -|,n -ad their roots, and derive ample !ionri-.lniien I from

U, On account of itfRlow growth, bed ly take- iloug
time to mature m to ii good bedu;e,and conse,|in-ntly it is

notso..rten li-.-d tor th- purp- we as it would otherwise h...

Yew forms a olcNH MIK! durable bed^e, when well and

carefully clipped, and for ^.rd.-n-* tiihl nurx-ry-^rounds.
where shade is required a- well :vs protection, a yew
hedge ia prefernhlu to any other. Heech, lime, and horn-

beaiu are used when high hedges and strong fences arei
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d; al*o older, which Is uch a rapid pro
a i "in

i ; it hiii

i
' not eat

itn bi-i

than tlio.- ,,.
i ui ti<-|.|a Hiid

groumli, the ' ' ind after it tb

HlU'I .

i\ adopt, >d. In h iah< I and I lull.ui I, h .

oiteu tiaiti'il ,i|.-i -r !.. and rn'i-, wliirb h.tva been
. ve rt v.-ry lij:lit

and plea-in. .,d i. ml mi>
llnlf;-f, r. -t. TM iir >

.-. -AH'. ,i h
'

i with a
: l -hi nb-. th. 'i n-, MI mall irate by

a bed-.
'

,' a ^aid.'ii. To ob-tiucl with U
>r to h.-d-c iii any : i< rpoH*,as will

a buriier. To fortify; to guard ; topr-Htx-t; to.

for defence; to Item in.

* There '

auch divinity dolb hedge ft klof." S**Ju,

To locloso for preventing esca|>o; ofteii '

" T!JI i* ft lw to \tdjje in Hie cuckoo." Ltxju.

T" h-iltjf n bft. (Spartt.) 'I ! :iL'ain-t ;
i

. thus guarding agidnst much low
let the le.siilt be what it mav.

n. To hide one'* self, us in a hedge; to skulk; U
bhnk out of hi^ht.

ts.) To bet on both side*; as, I have hfdged on

l<*<i|fe'-t>ill, II<Hl|r'ft>}c-blll, n. A bill-hook; a
ennuis-hook used in topping and dressing hedge*.

Ilv<lv<>.lM>rii, u. Of low birth, as if born under a

hedge; obacure; outlaudish ; a*, "a fudge-born iwalu."
Mat, i.

I-4lK- -IHH4-, n. Material* for the repairs of hedge*
allowed to a t<-naiit.

I (dirty-cropper, n. One who *kalk* under hedges
i"i- evil purpose*.
liHlK4'n<K, n. (ZniJl.) The common name of the genus

n* quadruped* fcrinuctut, all the specie*
of whiirh belong to Kurope and Asia. Th common //.,

though having a formidable appearance, la one of the
ni"-: harmless croatures in existence. It may be thus
df-cribed : The back covered with sharp, strong spine*,
about an inch long, with the power of rolling iteelf up
In a ball by mean* of appropriate muscle*; muxzle
pointed; tatlhhott; and each foot five-toed, and armed
with robust claws; the head i* very conical ; the ears

-h.'it, l<iad. and rounded; the even prominent; th<

b.<d\ ( iblmit:, and ci.nical above; and the legs short, al-

iked.mid o( u dusky color. It it about 10 iuiht-K

th, ana its color is generally a gray-brown. It*

close covering of sharp i-pin. s, which are firmly fixed

tn it* tough skin, and Miilici.-ntly elastic to bear great
\i..l"in-e without brettkitiK, protect* it from fall* or

blows, and as effectually secures ft from tho attacks of
an enemy; for when mole*ted, it instantly rolls itself

into a kind of ball, and prenent* nothing but It* prickle*
to the foe; and the more the animal 1* irritated and
alarmed, the more firmly doe* It contract itself, and
the more stiff and strong doe* it* bristly panoply be-

come. Thus rolled up, it patiently wait* till the danger
la past. The cat, the weasel, the ferret, and the marten
so, .n decline the combat; and though a well-trained

wii e-hitired terrier, or a fox. may now and then be found
to open a H., it generally remains impenetrable and se-

curo. From this state of security, in fact, it is not easily

forced, scarcely anything but cold water obliging ft to

II
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unfold itself. The usual food of the H. in beetle*, worm*,
BlugK.aiid snails; it Is also said to devour fruit, the root*

of plants, and certain other vegetable substances, while
it show* itoelf not HO restricted as ha* been thought in

its choice of animal food egg*, frog*, toad*, mice, and
even eumkes occasionally, >

- repast. The
H. ia strictly nocturnal, remaining colled up In It* re-

treat during the day, and wandering atxnit nearly all

the night in search of fmxl. It ^'-Dcntlly reside* in email

thickets, in hedge*, or in ditches cover**! with biiahiM,

making '>*'''' bont 6 or 8 inches de*p, which it lin

\\ith nuMia, gra**, or leave*. The hibernation of tie //

is undoubted ; although it lays up no store for the win-

ter, it retires toits bolo, and in its warm, w*ft nest of

moss and leaved it lie* *c<-ure from the rii:or* of fhe

frost mid the violence of the t<-mp.-st, piiiiing th

MI a piot..nndly torpid state. T)

ibices from -2 io i fOOQf "net early in the summer, which

at Iheir birth itr'e blind, and covered with aofl white

ppine-i. wliich in '2 or
'' dav> become hard and elastic.

Tin- flfih "t" these ludinals. thou-h p-iH-rally rejectad a*

human food, i* cuiM to poeaeaa a very delicate flavor.

-A kind of dredjtlna^apparatiM."

'-li>*t S4ip.
-

' ORATIOI.A.

eleM, ". without >

f'-iiiitrriti^i'. " A i I-, :. -tin., marriage.
i>-iioto. n. A tennoicoiii.'inpt for mean writing.

('pltC* " A youn.
Thri nd OHM tlw ktdyt-pif whined." 5*ot*.

n. A low, illiterate prieat.

. One who inakoe or repain 1

row, n. A rw or *eri(<* of brut*, Tri**, or
: '-lire.

l- < -si ln..l , : 1 1 ., ecbool kept at th*

II. .1^. .X|l.(| I Mtt .
'

II* <l^. xi:iU. A stako driven Utruofli a bedf*
as a uppi t

Ili-ilu < s\ ill< . m AVm K'Tl, 1-

II <!; ** 111*-, lu It' I i;yiMi'i,M pi*t-\lllatfi>i>f I:, ik"

II. .(_,- rilt-r, n. A low, m. an author; a pootaater;

llfilK liif(-lilll. >< Kam<- a- II n-ir,-mLL, q. r.

Ili-tl^ IIIUH'N Klvrr. In

: k u{ tbfl tU|r-
piihmtti'H k. K

ll*4ljiiK, '-'/..-. <>r K.I. 1 1 1. 'j A i. one of the five fcrand
division, t Anthiii, Umtid^l N. by the

:b.- Ni-djd. ^

Red Baa. and on tb- N.v. . \.\ I., M t jr.
//.li brmtM

prla(a
ami M < . Balm,
u r, ii it, and frantineenet*, and ilie tim -t A r.\\mn boraea
nre raided in //. It is especially fainou* HM CMiitiiinttig
Id4xxa itii't Medina, th<- t\\o great object* of Mohamme-
dan pilgrimage.

Il4'<lt>n ir. d. [Or. hfdonikn.] Belonging to pleasure.
//.//'. /in S"-f. i/'/,./'. .) Sinie a* CrurivAica, 7. v.

IIi-l oiiism, n. (J'tnl'ij.) Tho doctrines enunciated

by tie
-/.

r.

Hvd'olllHl, tl. <Mic of the U doliji- SWt,

ll<*4l>u'llM. n. (ilr.hftltir, sweet, nud ntot, thf ear; said
to cure deafneas.l (But.) The Kar-wort*, a gmn* of

.T. They are hi-rtM, many sptciea
of which are American, and amoi /ru/a

t

.or Dwnrf Pink, an elegant litlb- pUnt,
foiiixl in mout ground*, field*, and rund-nide*. It* blo*-

BOIII.H appear early, and are niually found In patcb* of
considerable extent, covering the surface of the ground
with a tvrultan hue. The can line leave* are small,
opposite, lance-ovule. 8tem* vi-ry slender, lurked, 3-y
higb, 4-nch branch bearing a flower. Corolla pale blue,
yellowish at the centre.

H<H| ;> phano, n (Jtf/n.) A variety of Mmmn, 7. v.

It is mainly composed of arm-mate of lead, with aome
phoMphate and araonlate of lime.

IledyH'arum, n. [Or. A/rfiu, sweet. and aroma, smell ;

some of the apode* being fragrant.] (Bot.) A gmu*
of hrrbaceou* plant*, order Jwbacuc.

Heed, o. a. [A. 8. Ardan ; D. hnede* ; Dan. hytl*; Oer.
hutm, tu look after, to guard ; Icel. ftaUd, guardianchlp (

probably allied to Or. kf-dnmna, to be concerned fort
Htutttk. chad, to cover.] To guanl ; to watch ; to look to

or after ; lo mind ;
to repird with care; to tak* notk*

of; toMtiendto; toobnvrve.
" Wltb pleunr* A rjtw tb mtulciaa Mtfa.

H
DrjJe*-

n. Care: attention; caution; notice; clrcnmipectkm ;

observation ; regard.
" Tboa aut uke ketd, ay Portlw." Addiit*.

Feorfnl attention; cloee watch for danjrrr; cavtto**

scrutiny. Sertooa regard; rtrspectfal notice or obeer
valion.

" Mo ketd Is (Irea w whftl b *?." L' JErtranf*.

r. n. To mind; to consider: to pay attention to.

IfMMlTiil, a. Giving howl; attentive; obeerrlnfi
w:it<hfiil: wary; caution*; circnnupect; mt,Hefd/tUof
advice, hrilful care.

IIo<^l fully, adr. Attentively ; carefully ; cautiowly [

watchfully.
l.-.-.l lulncM*, n. Quality of K-in K heedful; atten-

tlon ; caution ; watchfuln*a ; clrconupection ; vigi-

lance; warines*.
_|4-<MI Inw. a. Inattentive: careleat; rrml**; negli-

gent; thou^htbw; regard!"**: unooeervlng.
Heed'lewilv, adv. In hewdle** manner; careleamlr;

negligently, inattentively.
HewlfMneMi, M. Quality of being heedlee* : inatv

tention ; careleaano** ; tbougntleMne**; nefrllgviiee.

Heel, w. (A.8. M; Du. hitl; probably allied to Or.

helot, a nail, a knot, a protuborance.l The part of the
foot which protuhcrftt In-hind; the hinder part of tba

loot, and, sometime*, (he whole foot; in man and

qimdrup"ln. The binder part of a shoe, stock!ng.Ktf-k,

imthiiif- 9ba|d like the human heel ; pmtu*
. i\Mwellinu; a knob; a pn>jrctl<in. The do*>

ing or latter part of anything, a* of a legislative *e*Jion.

A xpnr.in application to it t^intcadJuxted totheheei
of a l->t ; w. to ply a none with the W.
(A*a*.) The after extremity of a ship's keel. The

foot of a mast, boom, bowsprit, *o.

(Arch.) A cyma revena, *o called by workmen.

( Gwiit.) That part of a rafter which re*U on the wall*

plate.
TYiAtWmvr. (A'iMf.) To Incline to one side; am the

ship hr'lfl nrfr to port. A"* and Aeeb, the entire

bn-th oi the body: a, he fell neck and krrli. Jb go
hffl* "ivr hfinl. to turn over after the manner of a

.-, lo go about anything raahly or un-
-

.r lf.lt "/, to be the swifter of In

T" Irut the hfrlt o/, to follow hard upon; to

'wely.

Woi ! nlj want U 4 Mf *Mb. ao4 ehftw* m* In T!." Ortr .

T" I'i'J t-y th" ft,.fi
t to fetter; Io shack I* ; to Impriaon.

nut at the htrl*. to wear ragged atocking* on
one's feet ; hence, to be poverty-stricken, or in bad con-

dition.
" A food mao'i fortum* may (row ottl ml *to. '

5ft>.
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To cool the heels, to wait ;
to dance attendance. To

jAnw the halt, or a pair of heels, to Bee ; to i-i:i|i. or

run from. 'to take to the heels, to run uwny ;
to inuki-

oiif'n iwape ; to betake to flight.

llerl r <i To ii.Ul n ln-el or heeU to
;

to furnish with

ht-.-ln ; us, to heel a pair of boots. To perform by exer-

cise of Hi" heels.
' 1 oouol Ing. nor luel lh high Imtolt." Shaki.

(fyortt.) To arm with a gaff for fighting; aa, to heel

',: n. (Ifaut.') To lean ov,-r, as a ship.

Hopl'er, n. (Sports.) A cock that 8tnkewell with Ins

Ilwl'-pleee, . A patch of leather on the heel of a

boot or shoe. - Armor for too heels. The end ; as, the

hffl-viece of a book.

lleel'-llOHl, n. (Naut.) In a steam-ship, the poat

which supports a ncrew-propeller.

Il<-i-l -|H|>. n. A small piece of leather fixed to the

h.v! of a boot or shoe. A small residuum of liquor

left at the bottom of a glass after drinking.

o. a. To add a piece of leather to the heel of a boot or

shoe.

llepl'-tool, n. A tool used by turners for roughing
out a piece of iron, or turning it to somewhat near the

intended size ; it has a very acute cutting edge and an

angular base or heel.

Hcer. . The length of two cuts of threads, linen or

llrrrlcn, (hare'l-n,) a. town of the Netherlands, 14 m.

N. of Mai-Htricht. Mtmuf. Needles, linen, and beer
;
a

trade of considerable extent in cattle is also carried on.

Pirn. 4,780.

Iloft, n. [Icel. Aqfri, weight.] Weight; ponderoiity of

substance. (Used as Provincial English, and collo-

uuially In the D. States.) The hulk of anything. (An
AimTi'-iiii colloquialism.)
o To heave or raise np ; to elevate. To prove the

weight or bulk of by lifting. ( Used proviucially in Eng-
land, and colloquially in the U. States.)

Hell I'll. a. Lifted; raised; hence, hy implication,

agitated; perturbed. (Used in composition.)

llegarty's Cross Bonds, in Pennsylvania, a post-

office of Clearfleld CO.

lle'icel, GIORQ WILHELM FRIEDRIOH, a Gorman thinker,
and the founder of a new school of philosophy, B. at

Stuttgart, 1770. He was professor successively ut Jena,

Heidelberg, aud Berlin. He was at first the disciple of

Schelling, with whom he was associated in the conduct

of a philosophical journal in 1802-3. But his opinions

gradually took a different turn. He rejected Schelling's
intellectual intuition as an unwarrantable assumption,

although be continued to maintain its leading idea,

the unity of the subjective or ideal, and the objective or

real ; and in this idea endeavored to establish that abso-

lute cognition and absolute truth, which alone, accord-

ing to this school, can satisfy the demands of the

philosophical spirit. //. seems not to have perfected his

system ; and as he bad no power of exposition, or of

lucid expression of bis thoughts, it is impossible to give
a clear view of his philosophy. Indeed, it would appear
that he himself had the same notion; for he ia said to

have remarked, that, "of all his numerous disciples,

only one had ever understood him, and even he had un-

derstood him falsely." Be this as it may, his system is

at present the centre of nearly all philosophical interest

in Germany, chiefly from the widely discrepant de-

ductions, political and religious, which his friends and
enemies draw from it; some maintaining it to be favora-

ble to the present order of things in Church and State,
others founding upon it conclusions at variance with all

ordinary notions of religion or morality. His most im-

portant works are his Phenomenology of the Mind;
Logic ;

and Encycbtptedia of Philosophical Sciences. D.
of cholera, at Berlin. 1831.

llefre'lian, a. Relating, or belonging to the philoso-
phy of Hegel.
n. An adherent of Hegel's philosophical system.

Hrire'llnnisni, He'grelisiu, n. The philosophica
doctrines propounded by Ht-^el.

lle'glns, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Schuyl-
kil~co. ; pop. abt. 1,102.

Ili-U-i'ra. Heji'ra, n. [Ar. hidjirah, departure.,
(Citron.) The eera from which Mohammedan nations

compute all chronological events subsequent to the flight
of Mohammed from Mecca to Medina, on the night
of the 15th of July, 622. The nrst d.iy of the first year
of the //. is, therefore, the 16th of July in that year.
As there are only 354 days in the Mohammedan year, it

follows that 33 of their years are very nearly equivalent
to 32 years according to our system of reckoning. We
must, therefore, in bringing any date reckoned from the
H. to its corresponding date according to the Christian
aera, subtract 3 years from every 100 years contained in

it, or, to speak more accurately, one year for evcrv 3-'

years, and then add to the result the number of the
ye ii .f our Lord in which the H. took place, less one
and in converting a date of the Christian sera into ita

corresponding date reckoning from the H., wo must re-
verse the process, subtracting the number of tli<> yi-;ir
in which the If. took place, less one from it, anil adding
to the result one year for every 32 years contained in it

Tlmi. if \v,' r.-quire the year of our Lord in which the
year of the //. 1280 commences, we must subtract 3*
from it, or 1 for every entire 3! years, and add 621 to the
result, 12-1.!, which gives isivi. If, on the other hand
we require the year ol the //. that commences in 1863
we must subtract 621 from this amount, and to the re-
ult, 1143, add one year for every entire 32 years con
tained in it. which gives 1280.

Heidelberg;, (hl'dd-Urg,) a celebrated city of S. Ger

many, in the grand-duchy of Baden, at the foot of the

Kaiseratuul on ih Neekar, abt. 12 m. above its conflu-

ence with the Ithiue ut Mannheim, 30 N. of Carlsruhe,

and 48 m. S. of Frunklort-on-the-Main. The city is pic-

turesquely situated in the valley of the Neckar, aud is

an ancient, but gloomy and ill-built place. The Schloss,

or palace of the electors-palatine, is, perhaps, excepting

the Alhambra, the most pk'tim-s<iue ruin in Europe,

exhibiting as it does many varieties of mediaeval archi-

tecture. In one of the cellars of this palace is the

famous tun nf Heidelberg t (constructed in 1751, and

empty since 1769,) which i.stsaid to be capable of holding

2H3,2oO bottles. The terrace and gardens command fine

views, extending as far S. as the dusky outline of the

Vosges. The university of H. is, excepting that of

Prague, the oldest in Germany, having been founded by

Rupert II., elector-palatine of the Rhine, in 1386. H.

has no trade of any importance. The date of the foun-

dation of this city is not known. The period between

1382 and the opening of the Thirty Years' War, appears
to have been the sera of its greatest prosperity, for it

then displayed all the, splendor arimngfromaflouriBhing

trade, and the residence of the court of the electors-

pulatine. ff.vf&s taken and plundered by the Bavarians

in 1622
;
sacked by Turenue in 1074, and ravaged by the

French in 1689 and in 1693. The electors removed their

residence to Mannheim in 1719. Pop. 18,327.

tlei'clelberg, in Pennsylvania, a township of Berks

co.; pop. abt. 2,700.

A township of Lebanon co.
; pop. abt. 3,000.

A township of Lebigh co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

A township of York co.; pop. abt. 4,500.

Heid'lersbiirg, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Adams co., abt. 20 m. S.S W. of Harrisburg.

Heifer, (hf'er,) n. [A. S. hea/re, heaforc; probably
akin to Heb. para, a heifer, fern, of par, a young bul-

lock.] A young cow.
"No thirsty heifert seek the gliding flood." Pope.

Heigh-ho, (hi'fid,) interj. An exclamation indicating
some degree of languor or uneasiness.

"Bciyh-hot an'l be not four by the day, I'll be hanged," Shakt.

Height, (hi(,)n. [A. S. heahtho, heatho heah, high.
See HIGH.] Elevation above the ground; any indefinite

distance above the earth ; eminence. The altitude of

an object; the distance which anything rises above its

foot, basis, or foundation; as, the height of aspire, the

height of a mountain. "
I know she is about my height."

(Shales.) An eminence; a summit; an elevated part
of anything; a hill or mountain; any elevated ground;
as, the heights of Abraham, Alpine heights. Elevation
of rank or dignity ; elevation in power, learning, fame,

reputation, Ac. ; preeminence; advanced station of social

rank: prominence; distinction: as, the height of fame.

Furthest exertion ;
utmost degree of extent or force ;

full completion ; as, the height of a crisis, the height of

happiness, misery, folly, good-breeding, &c., the height
of a gale, height of a fever.

"
Despair Is the height of madness." Sherlock.

Advance; degree; progress toward elevation or perfec-
tion; grade.

" Social duties are carried to greater height* . . . by the prioci

pies of our religion." Addiion.

(Geom.) See ALTITUDE.

llGlKiBt'en,v a. To raise higher; to elevate; to make
high ; as, to heighten a house by the addition of a story.
To advance in progress toward a better state; to

ameliorate; to improve; to increase in excellence; as,

to heighten a poetical description. To aggravate; tc

augment in violence, as distress
;

to intensify ; to ad<

vance towards a worse state.

lowing year he became totally blind, ami subject to the
M-vrivht bodily paina. Prum that tim lio \v:i- confined
to his room, but endured till with singular fortitude, ami
continued his literary labors to the last. His beat work*

"Foreign states used their endeavi i to heighten ourconfuiiooi."
Additoi

To make prominent by means of contrast; to set off to

advantage by touches of light or brilliant colors; to

make brighter ; as, to heighten a tint.

"O fair unilrcsi! it heighten* ease with grace," Thornton.

leiffht-'ener, n. One who, or that which, heightens.
lloil, v.a. [A. S.] To cover; to tile, (o.)

llcilhronii, (hll'brfin,) a town of South Germany, in

WUrtemberg, near the Neckar, 25 m. N. of Stuttgart
In the outskirts of the town is a square tower, in which
Qb'tz von Berlichingen (the hero of one of Gothe's dra-

mas) was confined in 1525. Manuf. Woollen cloths,

hats, brandy, paper, white-lead, tobacco, &c. P<yp- 13,730,

ei'ligenstadt, a town of Prussia, in Saxony, on the

Leine, at its confluence with the Gaislade, 47 m. N.W
of Krfurt. Pop. 6,628.

leil'ing:, n. See HELINO.
Hoi no. "HEINRICH, a celebrated German poet and Iit6-

rat.-ur, was B. of Jewish parents, in DUsseldorf, in 1800.

Intended for a mercantile career, he was sent to Ham-
burg for the necessary training, but after several years
trial he preferred to study law, and went to the new
university of Bonn, where he became a pupil and friend
of August W. Schlegel. He afterwards studied at Berlin
and Gottingen; became acquainted with the philosophy
of Spinowi and Hegel ;

associated at Berlin with Varn-
hagen Ton Ense and his gifted wife, with Chamisso,
Grabbe, and other leading literary characters of the day ;

graduated LL.D., and in 1825 renounced Judaism anc

professed Christianity. The change, however, was merely
formal, as he had apparently no religious faith, and ridi-

culed all forms alike. He led an unsettled life for somo
years, irritated and depressed by the failure of his first

literary ventures. After the French revolution of July
1830, he settled at Paris, frequently, however, travelling
in various parts of Europe. About 1835 he married a
French lady, whose faithful ministrations alleviated the
bitter sufferings of his last years. By an attack of pa-
ralysis in 1847 he lost the sight of one eye, and the fol-

Fig. 1262. HEINRICH HEINE.

are the Buchder Littler, published in 1827: N've Gtdichte,

1844; Romanzero, 1851; and the JfrifelaUter, lib first

successful book, which appeared in 4 vols. between 1825

and 1831. Among his other writings are, Kahldrf iilxr

den Ade,l; Der &ilvn; the bitter personal satire Ueber

IliJrne; Deutschland',
ein Winter-Murchen ; and A tta Troll.

H. will probably be longest remembered for his songs,

many of which ure of exquisite bemily, and are even

thought by some to rival in their delicacy and finish the

earlier songs of Goethe. U. D. at Paris, 1856. An Kng-
lish translation of his songs, by AVallis, appeared the

same year. His literary remains, edited by Adulph
Mioilnmnn, were published in one vol., 1870.

Heinous, (Aa'nws,) a. [Fr. haineux huitif, hatred,

malice, from hair, to hate, from obs. Lat. (Kiire, pr infin.

of Lat. ndi, odisse, to hate.] Hateful ;
odi.-us

; hence,
characterized by great wickedness; flagnuit ; enmmous;
aggravated; monstrous; abominable; flagitious; atro-

ciuus
; us, a heinous ein, hniwits sat-rili iif.

Hei'nously, udv. In a hunous inaiii.er; buti lully ;

monstrously; flagrantly.
ll<-i iiousiK'SS, 7J. State or quality 1.1 liein;- IH-M.OUB;

hateful ness; odioueness; t-nornnty ;
:ic. the lftt<-u nrst

of a crime.
Hein'txfliiian. SAMUEL P., an Aimrirnn frenerml, B.

in Pennsylvania, 1^07, was atlimttcd us a railrt at \Vi-st

Point in 1822. Alter losing thrnu^h the subordinate

grades until he became captain, lie served during the

Mexican war, obtained the rank of major in 1M7. and
served in California. In U61 be was brevet ted lii-ut.-

colonel for meritorious stiviro apiinst the Indians, and
was ordered to M"asliingtnii, to take the position of in-

Hpector-geiiernl of the forces. In May, 186], //. was com-
mi^joiied colonel ol the 17th regular infantry, and com-
manded a division of Gen. McDowell's army at Bull

Hun, July '21st, where he was wounded. Afterwards

promoted* brig.-general of volunteers, //., during the

organization of the army in the winter of 1861-2, held

command of a division. On the moving of the army of

the Potomac in March. 18i2, the third army corps was

placed under Gen. 7/.'s command. In the same year he

was promoted to the rank of iuj.-generl of volunteers

for his gallantry at the battle of Seven I
1

in en, and com-
manded his corps during the battles of the latter dys
of Gen. Pope's unsuccessful campaign in Air^inia. .W.'s

corps formed the right wing of 1'ope'n army at tin- sec-

ond battle of Bull Run. Aug. 30, 1802. Pining 1 be Mary
land campaign he held command of the defrm-es ut

Washington, and was afterwards appointed to the r<.m-

iiiiui'l of the "Department of Washington.'' and ol thy

22d army corps, which he held dining the buttle* of

riianccllom'ille and Gettysburg, in My and July,
1863. Gen. If. left the aim.v in Feb., IStiy, and received

retired rank a Mnj.-General U. S. A.

Heir, (dr,) n. [O. Fr. Mr, her* ; l.at. hrm.] (Law.)
He who is born or begotten in lawful wedlock, and nputi
whom the law casts the estate in hinds, tenements i-r

hereditaments immediately upon the death of his ance-
tor. Heir-apparent, he who (by law or t iiHlum) imiht

succeed, by descent, to the hereditaments, if he survive

the present holder. ffrir-prfftmj'tirf, he who stand*

nearest in succession in the present circumt-tancM, tut

whose rights may be defeated by the contingency ol

some nearer heir being born.

One who inherits or takes from an ancestor; or who re-

ceives any thing from another, in the manner of an heir;

as, the heir of a glorious race, the heirs of shame.
v. a. To inherit ; to take possession of an estate or in-

heritance after the death of the ancestor. (R.)

Hcir-appar'eiicy, n. State or portion of being uu

hcir-Hppiirent.
Il'ir lmi, n. State of an heir; succession by inheri-

tance.
ll-ir -*H, n. A female heir, or a female who inherit*

an estate.

II 'ir !**(*, a. Without, or wanting un heir.
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Heir loom, n.
[
II, ir, and A. s r, a loom,

! LI Id -.111 If, till ill I II re. nt, hs i M
] (/XIU>.)

A term applied to Hiii h p"..^ and p.'i -..mil ' halt- lw a-,

contrary to thn nature of chat!'']*, K .. |,y th
ci^toni of a particular pi.. . tOgoth with
the inli<'titiim:e, and not to the executors or adminis-
trators.

Ilfir Mil ip, n. The Htate. i Icti.i. 1.1, or privileges of
an heir; Ilejit to NIK c. . d to an i-.hei itauce.

llcisfi't-, I man Mir^'-on, u. at Krankfnrt-
oii-tln- Main, l''S:i. lie became ph\M< lan-yem-rat to the
Dutch military hospital; mid in 171" w.i-. pi<

anatomy and surgery at Alt.. if. From tht-n>

moved to Meliustadt, wh'-i ,. h<- died, KM. //. was the
foumler of the new Oermati system of sm trery, In which
through him reat improvement* wre mad*-. Mis chief
work i.H thu (itirttrtjit (Nuremb., 171*j. whirh was the
.standard work for many years, and was translated into
all the lan^ua^e* of Kump. .

Il4-is li-rsluir^, in /' /msylrani'<i t
aP. O. of Fayetteco.

llcj i i'"- " 86* i

114'1'tiinya, n. [(Jr. to-Hot, a fawn, and mys, mouse.]
( /. '!

} The Jumping hare
t
an animal which constitutes

a g'ims of mam-
malia of the ord.

Ml,'ntia, allied

The head is large,
the tail long, the

fore-legs arerery
short iu compar-
ison with tho
hinder. Th e y
have four mo-
lars, each

jMised of two la-

in i n R'
j

their
lower iin i-oM
a re truncated ;

the for e-fe e t Fig. 1263. AFRICA!* JCMPIXO-UARE.
have five toes, itielamyt coffer.)
fnrnishi-d with
lon^ pointed nails; the hind-feet have four toes, which

;

n ale. I ^s far iu the, bom-* of thu metatarsus, and
turnished with largo claws, almost n-nemhlin
The species lli'lniiiijx fiii/rr in palefiilTous, with a long
lulled (ail. black at tlie tip. It is as largo as a rabbit,
and. like it. inlial.iH deep burrow*. Fi.nuro 1263 ex-
hibits one about to spring, while another i* at the mouth
of it.s burrow.

lll'ltl, imp. and pp. of HOLD, 7. V.

ll<>! <I-r. <'I'li4', i a maritime town of Holland, on a spit
uf land opposite the Texel, -M 111. N. bv W. of AlllittiT-

dam: Lit. T.-
10 57' 42" N., Lon. 1 ft' .,,,

'

K. Itcii.K im-

poruint from its position, commanding the M-trt-Dirp,
or channel to the /.uydet-Zee, and having almost the

only deep water harbor on the hutch const, it is strongly
fortified. It has some iumifct mvs, and connects with
Amsterdam by the llelder eanal, the finest in Holland.
The lanious Van Tromp was killed in a sea-li^ht off The
//. in ItkVt. and the Hritish captured it in 171. /*p.
19,433,

114*1 l4rherfriH. in .V- }'!.-, a ridge of the Catskill
Mount HUH. in S, nohai ie and Alb..:

ll-l <-ll. i .\ftjt/,.t The dan-liter of Jupiter and I. .'da. of

Jupiter and Nemesis, or ot
'

Hi.- k:u- T\ nd ueim and Lda
his wite. according to tic Ucments of the

poets, wa-, the most heaiitifnl woman of her time, and
married to Menelaurf, king of Sparta. Her guilty elope-
ment with 1'ari-, t the soil-, of Priam, king of Troy,
who had been sent to l,a.-ed;enioii as ambaHitador, led to

the Trojan war, and the d.-striKtion. after a 10 years'
si. c, ot 1'ioy. l [.on the death of Paris, she married
his brother DeiphobiM. and when the city was at last

Hacked, returned to Sparta with her husband Mem-laus.
Iteini: banished from Sparta on the death of Menelam,
f-he lelired to the island of Rhodes, where, having ex-
cited Hie envy of Polyxo, the tpieen of the isle, she Wits

tieil to a tree and strangled.
llol'4'ii. in Miiuii-snta, a township of McLeod co.; pop.

Ilel'eii, iu Pfnnsyh'ania, a township of Clarion co. ;

pop. about 650.

Il4'l4> 11)1. n. I M't'or.} See C^TiiRAffO PoLt.DT.
Klt'l<' mi. (Nt..) the mother ol Constant me the Great,
was olol,-cure birth in Ililhynia. Constuiitius Cliionn
fell in love with her. and married her, while in that

country; but when he became as-toeiated with Diocle-

tian in the empire, lie di\orced Helena, and married
Theodora, daughter of the Kmperor Maximiaiius. Con-
tantine, at his acce^ii.u, paid duo honors to bin mother,
and conferred on her the title of Augusta. At the ;-
of Mt she went to Pali Ktine. where, it is waid. "he aMist'-d
ill the discovery of the Holy Cross; soon alter whifh
l|e.|,..|

II 4*1*' itit. Kt., i a precipitoim and lone island In the
Atlantic Oct-an, I. e longing to (i real Iti itain, and IviiiK
Sot) m. from the island ot \-c. i^n ,n, l.j'O m. fnim tho
coast of Hen^ii.-la, South Africa, ami 2.IXMI m. from the

coast of& Atii'-Ti.-a. in If. b.V S. latitude. an<l .'.

'

I".' W.
loiij-Jtnde. Saint ll-'l-'na .n-cnpies an area of 47 sq. m.,
and Is almost everywhere surroiiiided by ruined, per-
peiidicular rocks, rising from till i to 1 .-ji

there broken throuL'b l-y chasms extending to the sea-

shore. The mot important of these rifts is St. James'

Valley, -m the north-west, terminating in James Town,
the only port or harbor in th'- inland, and tin- r. -

;

denco of all tlie anihoi iiies. The town is so strong-

ly defended, both by nature and art, that it may defy
invasion. The interior i fertile, and covered with gar-
dens, orchards, and plantations, and the climate *o

remarkably healthy, that Invalid* from India retire to
it I r id- t.-i,, M .,{ th.-ir h.-alth Diana's Peak, the
highent point in the inland ..lx>ve the sea.
The total population, in< ludin^ Knropeans, the gurriton, "

tl,i-

Fig. 1264. JAMMTOWN, (IT. HXLKKA.)

Chinese, and negroes, 1* about 5,000. St. Helena derive*
Its only importance from its being on the direct route
from the K. Indies to Europe; but its imperishable
celebrity Is due to its having been the place of confine-
ment In which Napoleon I., under the guard of England,
agonized from 1815 to 1821. Longwood, uh- 1

is at tho E. part of the island, and situate 2,000 feet

aboTe sea. His remains lay here, also, till 1H49, when,
by permission of thu English government, they were
com eyed to France.

114'lc'na, in Arkansas, a town, cap. of Phillips co., on
the Mississippi Hirer, 80 m. below Memphis, and 700 m.
above New Orleans. Pop. about 3,600. A battle took

place here, July 4, 1863, between a force of 8,000 Con-
federates, under t! en. Holmes, and one of National*, com-
manded by < Jen. Pri'nti.sft, in which, after come hours of

desperate contest, the former retreated with a total loss

of 1,' :n; men. Union loss about 250.

114'lp'nn, in fowa.& post-office of Tamaco.
H ol<> ita. In Kmturlry, a post-Tillage of Mason co., about

10 m. S K. of Maysville.
llrlf nnu iu Minnesota, a post-Till, and township of Scott

i
. 15 m. 8. of Shakopee ; pf>p. of township, abt. 200.

llrle'na, in Montana Territory, a post-village, cap. of

Kd^erton co.

llcle'na. In .\'tw York, a post-Tillage of St. Lawrence
co., on St. Regis River, abt. 33 m. N.E. of Canton.

Ilelc'nn, in Ttxat, a post-village, cup. of Karne* co., on
the San Antonio River, abt. 66 m. S.K. of San Antonio.

ll4>I<* im. En Wisconsin* a post-Tillage of Iowa co., on
the \\,,c o,,.uii River, abt. 35 ro.W.N.W. of Madison.

Ilvhmi Mfaflon, in Wisconsin,* P. 0. of Iowa co.

llt-l 4-11 Furnace, in Pmna., a P. O. of Clarion co.

ll<-l<> ilium, n.(Bot.) A gen. of plants, ord. Asterac**.
The American Sneeze-wort, //. ttuiumnale, in a Tery lit-

tle plant, in damp places, with a stem 2 to 3 feet hi^li,

blanching; leaTos tapering to each end ; flowers large,

numermw, terminal, with drooping rays, each ending in

3 o],tiw teeth, and longer than the larger, globose disc.

II 4-1 '4' ii *H, i St.,) a town of England, In Lancashire,3%m.
K N K of Present. Manuf. Plate-glass, bottles, watch-
m vein* nts. chemicals, and earthenware, php 13,300.

IIr<>iiville, or HELKXSTTLLK, in Wisconsin, a post-
.- of Jefferson co., about 6 m. E. of Jefferson.

IIo'lluc. 114-11 aral, a. [Ut. heliar.iu, from Or. hfli-

A-/)jf hflifts, the sun, nkin to h?lt, splendor, brightness.!
i A.-1rn.) When a star appears above the horizon, ana

H>4 visible a short time before nun rise, its riving if

n.iid to be heliacal. In the case of a star which is clo*e

to tho sun's orbit when the sun, by reason of Its coume
along Its orbit, is approaching the Mtar, the sun rise*

after the star, and sets after it
;
but when the sun has

pawed the star, and Is receding from it, the star logins
to rise before the sun, and sets before it. When the nun
Is close to the star in Its rising and setting or when
both bodies rise and set nearly at the same time, the

latter cannot he seen on account of the -,]..

lianry of the former. When, therefore, the sun Is ap-
i.ini; th star, and the star become-* visible at iU

: .just after Hiinset. it is -aid to be s ( -t U> liacally ;

but when the mm has passed the star, and It is visible at

its rising shortly before sunrise, it is said to rise heli-

Ili'li m-nllr. "<''' Tn an heliacal manner.
Il4>liml4>s. n.pl. (fir. Myth.} I>au^hter* of the Sun,
who wepi amber tears on the death of Phaeton.

II>I Jnii'llieilliim. n. [<ir. Hrlio*, eun, and nntfttmim,

tiowef*.} i Ht.) A geno* of plant*, order OKatooejB. Th
k-rt>e, //. fbnadrn*', found from

t'.iuad.i to Florida, in dr.v fields and wodrt. ! dUtfn-
}-\ its ttowers with large bright-yellow petal*,

1

in a terminal corymb.
llliitii(li(> iila. n. (Znfil.

1

) An order of /Vypy, em-
a well-developed abactinal

region, conical or cylindrical tentacle* around the month,
and the itnibulacral square alwa\-

IlellHll'thllH. n. [Mr. Wins, th- mm. anthns, flower.]
Tlie Sun-flower, a gen. of plants, oni-T Attfracr*.

The Aperies //. <tnnnn* is a well known annual. It i'

appropriately narae<l the stin-n-.wer. as ita large circular

head of florets, surrounded by golden rays, forms a com-

plete ideal representation uf the sun ; moreover, it never

I (h" nn while lh. ...rth i* illuiniiiKlc.]

by lit* liK-'it ; IT wlu-n he m k n. il.rw.-n

lanMiu are turnwl t .wm-ii him. aud wh* n b-

risrv In
i

first tfttliil. .
W .IIPM- will. j, on I T^

Il'.w-ii- turn v*tib tb>

agree with jMipular

all changed u.i., h.

BomelillleH nurd in tl|i j,r p.| ut l-ll ol IM..I,,- 'I !

have lately (...n in; , i. .ii- n: n. M .

illfd nun tli A-

the tllb'TI kl. MM U J,ntltlsm it tirt,,^, .

_

Hindi at*' ma , d Jeru-
1

'! Italian yi>
ll'l i-al, a. }: ..... . ',:,.< N, . lit.-

or relating t a helix; spiral; w J iu a
Bpirul

II* In liry num. n. [<lr. htlim. snn.and rAryxoi. g.,ld .]

(Hot.) A y i,

of thai K'""P "f lli'V*i-ri tthi* h .u aitiUft
or Iminoitelbf. These "ererlasttiiK flo%r" are in

fai-t the flowvr-headi of the |K-ciM of fl'lichrytum an<)
of plants allied to It, which -t ..:.- , r hu\e
b*n sejHtratM. The ornamental part cotiit of tl.u

inrolucral wales, which in mid it(on to their dry cartons
durable character hare acquired colon of mor* or le*

brilliancy. Tlie common //. bracUatum of cardeot has
given rise to various Ever I UK tings of distinct and showy
ootan.
Irlfrlforni. . -.- USi-farm,) a. [Lat. helix, and/orma,
form.] Helical ; having th- form of a helix.

Ht'llr'idir, n.pf. [Gr. Helix, a spiral.) (ZoVl.) The
Land-snail fa m i 1 y,

containing terrestrial

easteropooou* m o !

luiw-s. They have a

spiral hell, into
which the body of the
animal can be with-
drawn (Fig. 1266).
Most of the species

pretty much s

tho common snails in

th.ir habits, feeding
on TC get able sub-
tance* of Tarlous kitids, and often proring trouble-

some to the farmer and gardener. There are 4,000 living

species, and 900 fosmll.

ll<*l iriii. n. (Clifmt.) A compound prodnced l>y tn u

action of dilute nitric acid upon u/i'ciin,q. T. It is white,

slightly bitter, and soluble in hot water. Am. C^Hi^Y
Ilel'icold, n. [Or. hdikondeo. fVe IUuz.) (G>m j

There are two surfaces of this name: the aevfirpabft
hilicoid or fcme-mr/acr, whoe generators are the tan-

gent* to a common helix; and the $teno hdicoid, gen-
erated by a line which moves sou always U> rest on
the helix and cut its axis jrpendicularly. The f..n.i. r

Is simply the dpvelopalde
owulatrlx of the helix a iW-

Telopable surface, therefore, of which the ln-lix Is thu

cuspidal edge; the latter Is a conoid having tl.

for Its directing curre; it is, in fact, the fru of Hut

principal normal* of the helix. The dev.-lopabl- I, :

Icoid U drcnmscribed tn the skew helict.id, i

itself being the curve of contact. Kvcry plan*- ,

dicular to the axis of the helix cult Che derelo}ml.l
et In thf Involute of th- circular M^linn "f the

cylinder on whirh thm helix is traced. Tli*- develop-
able hollcoid Is also the cyctifying turfart of tli- b- In,
that Is to say, when the surface is unfolded Into a plan*.
the helix becomes a circle.

ll>l'lcold, Hellcold'al, a. Spirally curved or In-

voluted.
H'lirmd ntrabfila. (Math.) See PAKABOUC SPIRAL.

Ilfllrom'otry, n. [Or. hfliknt, a spiral, and Msfro*,

mejumre.J (6'eom.) The art of measuring spiral Unas) on
a plane.

ll<>! Iron, a mountain of Bcrotla, b<-twy-n Lake Cotiaii

and the Corinthian <lulf. It was colrbratrd by
poeU M the farorit* aeat of th MOSM. Th-
Hurtirnit (now calle^t / .tliout 5,000 ff-t hi-b.

At the bottom of //. stood th* village of Ankra, the

ntildenrc of Heslod, and thf wt of the earllr-'

of poetry in Or*c<*. In ascen.|jng thn mountain from

Askra(now /V.'"*" lh- traveller pastri the famous
fountain of Aganippe, the waters of which wer* Imbled

to bestow Innplratlon. The Grore of the Mnsas ) nap-
noted to have len siltmted in a hollow nt th*

Mount Miranda)!, one of the summu-
Twenty nlA.lla abore this was the fountain of Hip|*-
crene, probably the modern Makariotisaa, where th*r

i Ktlll a ftnf upriug.
llellro nlnn. d. Relating, or pertairu
Helium, 'Ht.,t a f<rtin-<t - .j-rt town, and cap. nf

the island . .1. i- \. in the RnglUh Channel. WO m. H
of Portland Bill. Knp.. and 39 N.W. of gt. Mali,

French roast. The town utamh on Ht. AaMn's Bay, on
a slope between two n-ky he)fchts, and is mlnU>ly
well-built. M'i"nf. Uidmportant. /%p. 32,480,

114- Iliitf, lloil lii|C. . [Prom Icel. Ayfto.] Tliat

which ..v,-rm. AII a - ib-t, a roof, Ac. fo.)

IK I l^oland. lUuioi MD, [anc. If^riha,} a strand v

fortihM i-Un.l belonging to Great Britain, in t)

Sea, 30 m. from the mouths of the KM* and Weswr.

Ana, fyf q. m. It conalsts of a bare. nredpiUms rock.
without trw or nhrub. and is only ralunble as b^inc an

important naval station, and as commanding t

coast of Germany. If. pom ..... two good harbors, and
a light-house. The Inhabitants are mostly engaged in

the haddock and lobster fisheries, which are carried on
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to a largo extent. //. belonged to Denmark till 1807,

when th English took possession of it. Pop. abt. 2,500.

Pig. 1266. HELIGOLAND.

Heliocen'tric, Helioccn'trieal, a. [Or. hdios,

and ktntron, centre.] (Attron.) Pertaining to, or ap-

pearing to be seen from, the sun's centre ; as, the helio-

centric pltice of a planet.
Hetirxxntric parallax. See PARALLAX.
IMiocrntric place, the latitude, longitude, Ac. of a

planet or heavenly body. Tho heliocentric latitude of a

planet is the angle of the gun's centre, formed by the pro-

jection of it* radius vector on the elliptic ami the straight
line drawn from the centre of the sun to the first point
of Arien. Similarly, the hfliocmtric longitude of a planet
is the angle formed by the straight line which joins the

centres of both planet and sun, with the plane of the

ecliptic. The greatest heliocentric latitude is conse-

quently equal to the inclination of the planet's orbit.

Heliocen'tric *ystem n. (Astron.) The system
which regards the sun as the centre of our solar system.
This theory was first propounded by Aristarchus of

Samoa, and afterwards established by Copernicus. As

put forth by him, it needed only Newton's hypothesis
of gravitation to complete the system of modern
astronomy.
lo'Iiochrome. n. [Or. helios, and chroma, color.] A
colored photograph.

Helioi'lirom'io, a. Relating or belonging to heli-

ochromy.
ll<'lio<;h romy, n. The art of producing colored

photographs.
Holiodo'rii9anativeof Emesa, in Phoenicia, and who

lived near the end of the 4th century, was bishop of

Tricca. in Thessaly, but deposed towards the close of his

life. His youthful work, dftlriopica, a story of the loves

nnd surprising adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea,
in poetical prose, is distinguished by its strict morality
from the other Greek romances. It has been frequently
republished, and translated into many languages. It is

aid that the alternative of burning his romance, or

resigning his bishopric, being given him, the bishop
preferred the latter.

Holiogab'alus. Bee ELAQABALUS.

Heliograph, (he'li-o-graf,) n. [See below.] A picture
taken by the process of heliography. The name given
to an instrument devised by Warren de la Rue for the

special object of obtaining photographs of the sun.

lleliogrraph'ic, a. Produced by, or pertaining to he-

liography.
Hellog'ritpliy, n. [Gr. hflios, and graphein, to write.]
A general name given to the art of fixing images of

objects by means of PHOTOGRAPHY, 17. v.

lleliol'ater, n. [Gr. helios, and latres, servant.] A sun-

worshipper.
Heliol'atry,n. \Qr.helios, and latreia, worship.] Wor-
ship of the sun. See SABIANISM.

He'liolite, n. (Min.) Sun-stone or aventurine feld-

spar. A variety of OLIGOCLASE, q. v.

Heliom'eter, n. [Or. helios, the sun, and me.trtin, to

measure.] (Astron.) An instrument invented by the
astronomer and mathematician Bougner, about the mid-
dleof the 18th cent., for the purpose of determining the
diameter of the sun, moon, and stare. It consists of a
conical tube, fitted with two object-glasses of the same
focal length, or a single object-glass divided into two
equal parts, which are made to slide along each other in
the line of section, by micrometer screws, in connection
with graduated scales. The glasses are contrived to
move in a direction at right angles to tho axis of the
tube. When the //. in directed towards any heavenly
body, two images are formed in the eye-glass of the in-

strument, which may be made to separate entirely from
each other, or coincide, at pleasure, by moving the object-

H by the micrometer screw. When the images
coincide, the angle subtended by the diameter of the
heavenly body under observation is equal to that which
Is subtended by tin- distance between the centres of the
object-glasses ; and us this angle and the distance be-
tween the centres of tho glasses are determinate by
the graduated s^-ak-s attached to the instrument, the
diameter of tho heavenly body can be determined \vh<>n
its obrtuce from th observer is known, or, vice versa
its distance can he determined if its diameter be known

Heliop'olia. [Gr., city of the sun.] (Anc. Geng.) A
celebrated city of Egypt, called in Coptic, Hebrew, am
the English vmiun, ON, sun, light. The Seventy men-
tion BXprenly that On i //. Jeremiah calls tin's city
Beth-shemesh, that U, house or temple of the sun. In

Ezekiel tho name is pronounced A wot. which is the

same as On. The Arabs called it Ain-Shems, fountain

of the sun. All these names come from the circum-

stance that the city was the ancient seat of the Egyp-
tian worship of the sun. It was in ruins in the time of

Strabo, who mentions that two obelisks had already
been cnrried away to Rome. At present its site, 6 m.

N.N.E. of Cairo, is marked only by extensive ranges
of low mounds full of ruinous fragments, and a solitary

obelisk formed of a single block of red granite, rising

about sixty feet above the saud, and covered on its tour

sides with hieroglyphics.

JlcHop'oliN Syrise. See BALBEC.

llcliop sis, n. [Gr. folios, and opohis, appearanc3.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants, order Asieracex. II. Unrfl,

the Ox-eye, is the most conspicuous American species.

It is a large, symmetrical plant, found in hedges and

thickets. Its stem is 3-5 feet high, with branches thick-

ened at the summit, each terminating with a large, sol-

itary, yellow head,

He'lioMCOpe, n. [Gr. helios, and f&ppe&t, to view.]

(Astron.) The name given by Schemer to n instru-

ment of his own invention for observing the sun with-

out hurting the eyesight. The ordinary method is to

place a disc of colored glass before the eye-piece of the

telescope.
1 1 <> 1 iostut , n. [Gr. helios, and statos, standing.] ( Optics.)

An instrument invented by Gravesaude for the purpose
of obviating in optical experiments the inconvenience

arising from the continual change of Erection of the

solar rays, by reflecting them in the same straight line.

It is easy to contrive a mechanism by which this object

may be accomplished. Suppose a clock to be placed
within its dial parallel with the equator, or the axis of

the index-hands parallel with the axis of the earth
;
and

suppose further.a rod connected with the extremity of

the hour-hand to meet the axis produced and make with

it the proper angle; then a mirror fixed perpendicularly
to the rod will have the motion required. The H. is now
extensively used in connection with the STEREOSCOPE, q.v.

lle'llotrope, n. [Fr. ; Gr. heliotropion, a flower which
turns to the sun.] (Bot.) See HELIOTROPIUM.

(Geodesy.) An instrument by which the sun's rays
can be reflected to a considerable distance. It is used

in trigonometrical surveys to transmit signals from one
station to another, and to make distant stations distin-

guishable when they are many miles apart, that the anr-

veyor may be enabled to determine his angular measure-
ments with accuracy. See GEODESY.

(Min.) A deep green, slightly translucent stone, con-

taining spots of red jasper resembling blood, and culled

also blood-stone. It is a variety of quartz, containing a
small percentage of alumina and oxide of iron. In tho

royal collection at Paris is a bust of Christ, so carved out

of this stone that the red spots represent drops of blood.

Hc'liotroper, n. The person who has charge of the

heliotrope at a geodetic station.

Heliotro'piuni, n. [Gr. htlios, and tropol, I turn.j

(Bot.) The Heliotrope, or Turnsole, a genus of plants,
order Boraginacete. H. Peruvianum and Europaiim are

popular plants. They have a delicious odor, nut unlike
that of new hay.

Helispheric, Helispberlcal, (ht-li-?ftr'ikS) a

[Fr. helicospheric, from Gr. helios, und spftairikos, spher-

ical.] Spiral ; as, a heli&pherical line.

!!< lix, n.; pi. HELICES. [Gr. hflix* a spiral, from h-
lisso, to turn round or about.] A spiral line, as of wire
in a coil ; a circumvolution, or something that is spiral,
as a winding staircase.

(Arch.) The curling stalks, or volutes, under the
flowers in each face of the abacus of the Corinthian

capital.

(Anat.) A term applied to the reflected margin of the
external ear.

(Zoiil.) See IlELicma.

(Geom.) A non-plane curve, whose tangents arc all

equally inclined to a right fixed line. See HEUCOID.
ll-ll, [A.S. hytt; D. tul ; Fris. hoi; Icol.Viia,dwth;
&GT.h6lle ; lleb.sfieol, Ore us, the lower world.] The plan
or state of punishment for the wicked after death

;
tho

abode of the devil and his angels; the infernal powers.
The place of the dead, or of souls after death

; the lower

regions, or the grave; Hades. A gambling-house.
A place, in certain out-door games, whither those who
are caught are carried. A place into which a tailor

throws his shreds, or a printer his broken type. Usec
in composition, Lo denote any place or situation of men-
tal torment.

"
Jealousy . . . tbe injured lover's hell," Milton.

A dungeon, prison, or cell ; a place of durance.
Gates of Hell, (Script.) A metaphor, employed allu-

sively to the power of Satan, and his infernal instru-

ments.

Hel'lada, a river of Greece, which after a course of 50
in. enters the Gulf of Zeitoum.

II < 1 Lulol h< 11:1 m. n. [Gr. Hellas, Greece, and the-

rion, beast.] (Pal.) A fossil mammalian resembling
the Giraffe, but devoid of horns. It is found in the ol<]

pliocene of Franco and Greece.
11 <] lain, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of York co.

pp. about .'1,002.

Hcllniiod'ic, n. : pi. HELLANODIC^. [Gr. fldlanndikai.'

(<i'rr?.k Jfist.) A judge in the Olympic games ; also, tht

title given to a judge of the court-martiid in the Lacedae-
monian army.

Hel'Ias, the original homo of the Hellenes, according
to the received opinion, was first a town, and afterwards
utnler the name of Phthiotis, a well-known district of

Thessaly. The ancients, also, sometimes applied this
name to the whole of Thessaly. With the spread of the
Hellenic people southward, the term embraced a gradu

HELL
ally increasing territory, until it came to denote the
whole of Middle Greece, or Greece Proper (modern Liva-

dia). At a still later period, the Pelo|H>nnesus itself

was included under the designation; and, finally, //.

came to be used, in the broadest sense, as comprehend-
ing the whole of Greece, with its islands and colonies.

The HELLENES, or Greeks, as distinguished from the
more ancient Pelasgians, received this name in the
bttlief that they were (k-BConded from a certain Hellen.
This mythical personage, a son of lieucalion and Pyrrha,
or, according to others, of /ens and Horippe, and the
father of JEolus, Dorus, nnd Xuthns, was said to have
been king oi Phthia, mid to have ruled over all the

country between tho riven* Poneius and Asopiis.

Holl'-bemler, n. (Zoiil.) See SALAMANDIUD*.
Heir-black, a. Black as hell; as,

' hell-black night."
ShaJa.

llt'ir-born. a. Horn in hell.

ll'-bred, . Produced in hell; hellish; as, "the
-lt-lired beast.'' SIH-IOHT.

He11'-broth, n. A composition boiled up for infernal

purposes. Johnson.
" Like a hell-broth boll and bubble." Shakt.

Ifell'-cat. n. A witch; a hag; a harridan; a crone.

llell'-dooilied. a. Predestined, or consigned to hell.

Milton.

llelle. (Gr. Myth.} A daughter of Athamas, find sister

of Phriaus. She fell from the golden-fleeced ram, and
was drowned in the strait which, according to the legend,
thus received the name of Hellespont.

llerieborism, n. A preparation of hellebore, used as

medicine.

Helleb'orus, n. [Lat.,fromGr. Irfkboros.] (Bot.) Tho
Hellebore, a genus of plants, order RanWMWOCete, con-

sisting of perennial European herbs, witlt palmately or

pedately-divided leaves, of a paler green, and more rigid
than in most other plants of the order. The most im-

portant species is //. niger, the black hellebore, so called

from the color of its roots. It Is a native of the shady
woods of the lower mountains in mimy parts of Kuropo.

Pig. 1207. THE HELLEBORE.

It flowers in winter, and on this account is sometime!
called the White Christmas-rose. Hellebore-root is im-

ported in bags and barrels from Hamburg, and is used

medicinally as a drastic purgative. The species H. offici-

nalisviridisnndfatiiius, the Bear's- foot, possesses simi-

lar properties. The derivation of the term is from the

Gr.helr.in, to destroy, and boru, food for cattle, because*

on account of its poisonous qualities it is unfit to bo

eaten by cattle.

65, II. Mm (u, orHiilIefliiia,tt. [Swedish.] (Min.)
False flint; a name applied to both Alitite mid Ortlto-

clase, q. v.

Hel'len. the son of Deucalion and Pyrrha. See HELLAS.

Hel'lcii, in Pennsylvania^ a post-village of Elk co.,

about 170 m. N.W. of Harrisbnrg.
Helle'niaii. Helleii'ic. a. [Gr. HeUcnikos, Helle-

nios.] Pertaining to the Hellenes, or inhabitants of

Greece ; Greek ; Grecian.

Hellenic, n. The name given to the common dialect

which prevailed very generally among the Greek writers

after the time of Alexander. It was formed, with very

slight variations, from the pure Attic of the age preced-

ing its introduction.

Hcl'leiBittiii, n. [Gr. HeHenismos.] A phrase in the

idiom, genius, or construction of the Greek language; a

(iroecisin.

Hel'leiiiat, n. [Fr. HelUniste; Gr. Hellenestes.} A fol-

loweroftheGreeksin language, manners, &c.
;
aGrecian

Jew.
A Grecian ;

one versed in the Greek language.

pi. The name given to those Jews who, from their for-

eign birth ortravel.med the Greek (Hellenic) language,
and who are distinguished under this appellation in the

Acts of the Apostles. There were great numbers of

Jews scattered throughout tho Roman empire at this

period, more especially in the Asiatic and E. African

provinces, where the Greek was the current language.
From their long sojourn in foreign countries, they were

distinguished from the fffbr-nxtf, or native Jews, by tin-

greater liberality of their viws with rusptct to thu
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ii, it 'in- of th- 1 promises in the Old Testament. !

from Arts \\. 1, that tlie*> J"K reuined the .i

niuilB of llrllenist* alter their coim-r-sioii (>'*

|IV, ft"i| that lll'Te ro|itJ1|lliT| I" -ill M-t -time ji',il<n|-.y

r
( (In !>! .in. I tli" n.tlr.

Il>lleiii* lie, ". IFr. //- P'-i-tninlng t..th"

H-llem-tH; a*. flwaN&MO (Jru.-k.i. .,
Oreck int<-i min-

gled with llelnaism.

n. Tli'- n.une m\ ''ii to that dialect of thn Grecian lan-

glWgo Which wan liscil |>y t lie .|e\vi*li \vrit.-i |, |[-
|,.

, u

RannM confuted iti Hi-- intro.in. i

Very lit tltl di^ni^eil, bur in"n- c~j,. --Mil y ill O| j.-nl.il

Hwmphoffl at"! Hi"iiiH; lint ii"t Jit itll in tin- inflexion*

of woi'.N, which WeTfl tin' --itiii" a-* in (lie H.-lleulc.

Ilrllrnis licall.v. f/p. A. cording to the Hellenic

Idiom
Ilel Ionize. -. i. [<lr. IMUniztin.} To use or practise

tin- Urcek hit,

Hellertow 11, in /Vmi.ii/fi'""i'', a pout-village of North-

ampton ro.. about '.Ml in. K.N.K. of Ilanv
lift l< H|)tkllt. S-e. I)\RI. \N-FI, I.r.t.

IlelleHpOM'tlltO, <(. |L.it. // -llfspontic '*f ; (Jr. /IM/Oh

;*ir)/('.,s.j Having reference, or pertaining, to lh.; Helles-

pont.
Hell <i!ate. or HURL GATE, In A>w I'orfc, a narrow,
rockv ['Jinn in Hi" Iv'-

1

! K> ver. ahmit 7 in, N.K. "f New
York city. Tim na to A OOmtpttOO Of ti M hutch
won) Ilimu,-(iATT, rignlfVlntteMrt^MMqpc, " r "

atrai'l, which was applied to the place on account ol the

dangerous flilics formerly produced hero at certain tiilei.

The, rocks which caused 1 }\> -> rrlili/^ have ben re-

1, mi"! navigation rendered safe.

Holl *te KoiHle, in .V'it-ni.i Territory, a post-vil-

lage of Mi.-H.Mila c..., on Hell Gate Hiver, about 170m.
N.N.W. of Virginia City.

II'II -Imy:. n. A hawof hell; an infernal old witch.

Uell'-lmfed, a. Abhorred aa hell ; a--,
' tho tiellrhaUd

Ho." .S*/fJtx.

Hell'-haunted, a. Haunted by the derll, or infer-

nal spirit*.
" Round to the fate of this ketl-kaunttd crore." I>rydfn.

Hellhound. . A dog of hell; an agent of b.-ll.

Ilellln, (htl'lan,) n town of Mnrcla, In Spain, 35 m.
8.K. of Albacete. Manuf. Hats, woollens, and linen,

!'>!>. 10,814.

Hellish, a. Pertaining to hell
; partaking "f the in-

fernal qualities of hell; infernal; abhorrent; wicked;
detestable; aa, a htitixt) dr.-d.

HeHlMhly, "'I'-. Infernally; in a manner suggestive
ofli.'ll ; With extreme malignity ; clctestaMy ; wickedly.

Hell iHlnieMM, n. Tho qualities of hell or of its occu-

p.uit.H ; enormity of wickedness ; malignity; impiety.
Hell -kite, n. A kite of an infernal breed. Shakt.

ili-llo ro, a range of mountains In N'. Urcocc, l>eing a

npur of the ancient MOHM I'iinlns ; li<'i;;ht, 6.670 ft.

HolIV Skerries, a vliiRttT of siiKill islitinis b*long-

iuK to the Hi-britlrH, 10 m. S.W. of Uist, and having au

extremely rapid current running between them.

Hell'ward, a. Toward hell.
" Hdtward turn their

face." /fyx.
llt'll'y, a. Having hoUiah characteristics.

Ilellll, n. [A.S. fn-linn ; (5er. helm, a helve, a Imndb-,

pnilmbly from fi>i/f>n. In -.>i7,o, to hold ; allied t

t" have, to liolil
|

(.Vf'i/.y The mwhanism of II.

age of a ship, compriing three distinct portions the

rtuidfr, tin 1 tillfr. ami the wttffl ; though in small cr.ilt

tho lust item is connnnnly wanting. To put the helm
a-stnrtHir<l, in to put the lillrroverto the right side;

a-t^rt, to tin- b-ft (r hu'ioard) sido ; up, to the weather
M,!.- ; ilnn',1. to (tn> \<-'- snl<-

Station of government; place of direction or manage-
ment.

" Patriot* mmnn'd the "hip of iitmtc,

With Chatham at the *<!>*.
"

Davie*.

Tho stalk of grain See HAULM.
-v, a. To cover with a helmet; a,

" hflmstl rhernbtrn."
Miltnn.

llolm'ne'Ot n. Direction; guidance ; uteerapo. (R.)

Il4>l'iiiet, or Helm, . [A S. hftm ; Icel. Aioimr.J A
,'t' delennlve armor for th.- h'-:M, which seems to

liave been worn by the soldiers of all nnttons from the

earliest ages. Tho ancient ca.s'iiio, head-piece, or helm,
wtu formed of

Tarions mnterl* 1
*

als, but cliirM y
of brass, iron,
or the hum"'!
skins ot' I- it

The helmets '>f

tho Oreck
Romans wer-
mostly open,
and not unlike
s k u 1 1-caps In

shape. 8 o m e

had a contriv-

ance to protect
the nose, nml a
bar or bars
from the fore-

h e a d to the

chin, to gunrd
a gu i n s t tho
ti;iTi.-vorse cut
of a sword. A
close helmet
entirely covers
the hea<l, face, 1, a harrM helmet; 2, mnrlnn ; ft. u open
and neck, hav- head-plcoe ; 4. to iron hor pot.

ing perfora-

:i fmnt for tho arluiifi-iiiii ..f air, and lil through
w liii-h th" M | itt'nitiil him.
Thin part, whirh in -!.. ! ! r up |._v

in-.ni-.

of a pi
.

t'liirnii. "\u tlie wi-arer to <-ut n<l <liink,
.1 cl-.r-e h-'ln..

Ill" til ..Illtl .1:11 i Illll wIl.M) cl,.*e.l, ftllil >-iTll<T !

isihi; "ii tJ|.- -,i ..... pl\.if> ;t^ tli- il-'if. or ll*
down by in- MM

th't helm i-
-

ilh-'t the ' /"f, lurii usually represented a lion, n
I

(.ill [' uifl Illnre t.'itllile. In li- i

: I'l lip-in Hie -til- !!. .ui.l tl>>l,lll> ! rtlrt tilt*

c re-it. I'M i tli-
1 v.i i i.iui ! :i n-. 1 1 I., i ]. -not ti tho bear-

er's rank or station, MW art. HKLALUI r.

Aaythlng roMmbllng brioMl in i-n in . hitimtiun, Ac.;
m,(l.) The upp.-i |.,,rt <>I a it-i-il, .' > 'I'ln- bnivjr c|>
of cIou<N h. in. LIU "ii th" ftunini.t of a inoiinl i:

in .-i. in.' p;irts ot !']. i. U uppvr M-pul
of certain flowers.

Ilel'ine. mr. L pror. BMOOT. ii-in- in th*
Ilartz Mountains, and lulling, itHiT a N.\\ . court* of
4;> m,, into the Uijwtrut near Arteru.

IIeliii'et*Nhnpe4l, a. (Hot.) Having th appe*r*oc
of a helmet ; pilcale, u certain flower*.

Ilelm'et-whell. \ f.mily of Bhelli, of
which them ar >-\vntl npecie, mostly ti>utnl on tn>pi-
Cal Bllon-M. The\ JIT.- inh;il.jteil |.y lilo]lur.,,i]s .innn.il-

( genus CUtrii), somu of which grow to n .

reipiiring t' oburse n correponding magnitude of shell.

The back of the II. h,,et ),<!! U
convex, and the under part Hut

;

tho month i- l..-m an<l narrow;
the lip is strongly serratnl, -ni'l

risea into a high thick )>nli-t or

ledge on the back ; und the pil-

lar is gi-nei:ills Mtrougly toothed^ _. -

nd bt-iwt with itnmll aperitie.
The Hhfllrt ol tho fVii* rufa

sculptared by Italian artists in Imitation of antique
CHmeo, the different layer* of coloring-matter r**t>tii-

bling the onyx and other precious stone* lonnt-rly tuad
for thin purjio-c.

Holm holtz, HF.RXANX LUPWIO Fr.Rm?CAXD, ouo of the
most distinguished (u-rmati physiologifllH of the prewnt
daj, born 1H.H, in 1'ut- l.nn. i professor of phyniologr at

Heidelberg. His Hclentlflc reputation waa founded on
his pamphlet, I'tber dit. Erhttltung Jtr Kraft, (Berlin,
1^47.) He U the discoverer HIM! inventor of the Oph-
thalmoscope, for the examination In the ball of tho eye,

(1851.) Ilia moat important works are, Ifandbwkdtr
Physiol. Ojttik (1866-66), and Die Lehn von den TVmmt-

pfintlungm (1862) two works which hare created *
^T I'.it revolution in their departments.

ll<-rini<*k, in Ofiin, a post-office of Cochocton co.

bid in in th, n. ; ;>?. HKLMIXTIIEII. fOr. Ar/nii,a worm.]
(Zottt.) An intestinal worm. Tne HtltnintJiet corre-

spond to the Kntozoa, or NKNATOIDS, <j.v.

( J/i'/i.) A variety of frocoloritt, q. T., occurring in

ulctitler, worm-liki' crvstals.

Ili-liiiiii t huKo^iK', n. [Or. h'lminthot, a worm, and

agein, to drive.] (Jf/.) Whatever destroys or expel*

Ilelininthl'iMift, n. [From Gr. fulmintkot.] (Mtd.) A
ih-.M-e in which wortiiH, or tho larrte of worm*, ar bred
under the akin, or HOIIIM external part of the body.

lloliiilii tlllc, a, [Fr. htlminthvfus, from Or. A'/min-

Wo.J Having reference to worms ; tending to evacuate

wiicnis.

n. A vermifuge- an anthelmlntlc.
Ileliiiiii Ihonl. u. [Gr. tiflmtut, worm, and rid**,

shapo.j Worm tik in structure; belonging to worms,

llolmliiHioloiMc, a. fKr. helninUK^Uyimte.] Be-

longing to worms ; having reference to the history of
worm*.

IlrlminttioloK'ical, a. (Zo#.) Pertaining to

wormn, or then hi-tury; helminthologic.
lelniliitliorofcy*"- [QrJulmiiUt and toj/o*, treattoe,]
The natni.il lii'lmy of worms.

llt'lm li*s, ii. \Vithout a helm. Wanting a helmet.

llel'moiit, .TKAN BAPTISTS TAX, a celebntd alchemist,
B. at Brussels, 1577. Being rendered independent by his

in;irringe with a lady of property in 1000, he displayed
'..i i

. n -..I. nc by prnctiaiug his pmfmsion gnktuitou*-
devoted his leisure to the studio* of which his

Bama has become such a famous repreeentatlve. It U
admitted that he was a great pioneer in chemical duv

1'iit there is also a fund of valuable truth un-b-r

the DMVtjn tcriiH which are generally regarded aa the
m !-.. < ,'tir, L;S of hi.i im urination. The arrhftu, for ex-

ample, which m.iki s a (-oiispjcuous figure in his works,
is tho miivcrnf nil the function-i in the aniniwl economy,
and may be regarded na tho Htalaura which was in this

oentnrrtha ptul.je.-t of so much popular cariosity, and
the ri'licule of so many learned profeeaora. It waa from
thearcheua that Biirthez derived his idea of avital prin-

ciple, and operated a revolution in physiology. The
same element, or spiritual efMenco of life, ia reoognUed
by nearly all the old philosopher* under different namee,
and there ia now every prospect of Ita coming within

the pate of experimental philosophy. Of rourne. it i*

nnt pret. -inled t deny that H'-lmont'n works aUmnd fn

crude notion*, and wild fanttwtir theories, but even In

theae cases tho imaginative may often find the road to

some true, and now forgotten principle, from which the

author wandered away in tho igne^-fatui with which he

ntirroundi'd hinwlf.
"

Apart from all thin, he waa a per-
fect mauler of his art. and there is evidence of the aa-

tonishiug cures he performed as a physician. He died

In Kill, .ii.l In 1AM hll eMtetot worki ... |.iil.|l.lil

by lib sou, Francis Mereur r wlmwaaalao
il itlve writer.

Mi I ill* ley, i, !...> < I -hit- n..r III-

iU Tin i. UIM' u. al.l

VaUlX. /*./'. 4.0UU.

ll.li.i-> man. n.; /,(. llii.v.xii <.V.m/., The inmn it
Hi" h>

I I. -I III Slll.ll. . I..WI, .,1 I'ril-l., VI 111. KNK.Of
wi.-k.

'

ll< I niiiiiil. . '.mi-tan, which raMi M m.
t I,. 1.1,1 ..

-1 !(]-.., itt ' "tirsc. of WO miles,
'

several
ll.-lin -uiiKl. . A i..l l.|.,wing fromeorUIn kind
ufrlnu.l (* Hun

HfloKr. a!.h or the Paraclete. See AltL.ai.
II. -I. i nuts.
grow.] (/M ) A urnun ..f plants, onler tUai^iaaa.

narr<>.<.rt-n gramineous. slK-atultiKiit I."

In a !

r"t, f.'tn. l n. I..,, ground* from Can*!.

flow*ni. ii. li'ii^ t' > n.inal sptcal raceajfcss).

Ill'l ollsill. " Tin- i-rllii.l.- . I nvery.
lld'olrv. " Tlr U. I, -t4 luk.'ii .oil.'' lively ; any simi-

>-of Ulavel.

llrl'olH, n. pi. (r. //i'M Tin- inhal.lfani* of the town
I il.'!--. in l.*ronla.cantiirrd by the Ppartalis, B c. 7W,

were cni|,lM\ .1 i-ii)..T m* domentic Hlavofl, ruUnMlor* of
the Un.l, or in tin- pnl.lir Wc.rku

; atnl. liii^' rru.-lly
tr-jtl.-il. oflt-n rove In rebellion. Tlil wa Itie oue dur-

ing the grmt earthqaakf. B. c. 464, awl in Ihr r. I j" n-

nesian war. B. c. 430. The term wal an^rward* pulled
t'i nil ' '" -' r\ itin!- .

llplp. i ' A S . /.in; O<-r. ht\fmi h^.hialpa; Ooth.
A i //MI ii ; I, i CM. ^ :.//.,(- ; Satiak. Iflrp, lo hecome Uie canaeaf;
In one ..f it> l.min lalpiiyimi.] Tu lend .lin.cih or
raeana towards effecting a pnrpnce; to unlit ; to aid ; to

upport ; as, to Mn annther In hli work ; l Itflp one to
the acquisition of knowledge. Ac. To succor; to re-

lieve ; u, to *//;> a fi'llnw-creature In dUlreaa, to Mp a

person out of ilidic-nlty- Tu cure, or to mitigate pain
or disease: frequently with o/l>efon the denomlMtioa
of the slckneM or hurt ; a>,

" The true c.Umus Mf
cough." O'trard.
" Ian dot* u her >4 npdr, w Mr Blai 1 ato llli>ms"

To remedy ; to change for the better.
" CMM lo lamnt for thai lacm oaM * JM>." Out*.

To hinder ; to prevent ; aa, he cannot kdp hi> lonrmities.

To forbear; tonvi<).
" He cunot ktlf bellfiln! thu loch tatafi ae i

To hdp over, to enable to surmount.
"

lletp UMD prrwaUv OMT tb* dlBkulti." leca*.

Tn Mp a lame dog over a ttiU, to aaaiat or aopport ooe
when in a difficult poaltion, or critical

(CollooJ)
To Ittlpforward, to promote by i

To ktlp off, to remove by help. Jb Mp tm, to fcr-

ward ; to advance by aid or support , ai, to Mf a da-

servlug nan on. Ib Mp up, to raW, a* after a (all ; l

sustain, or aeslKt to restore; as. after his bankruptcy his

friends ktlpat him up. 7b ktlp la, lo supply, equip, or
furnish with ; as, we htlpcd them to their outfit, allow
me to Mp yon to wine. Tn Mp out, to render aid In

extricating from a trouble or difficulty, or In furthering
a design.
r. n. To lend aid : to render assistance or support ; to

contribute means ; to furnish strength or

DUenct lerranu Mr <

T" hdp out, to bring a supplv ; tn furniflh i

Help. it. [A. 8. MP . Mf : <)er ktilf, hu(ft.\ Aid ;
aa-

.
..n , ..i

: that which gives anliUnce; he or
Uut which conlribnus to advance a purpose,

"
)![ mAj Mj wa* alwaji alfa.'

Remedy: relief; cure.
"
Something bem

drance and a Mp." WontmorU.
One who helps or assists ; particularly a hired laborer
.'L .Inmestlc servant. (Csed In the U. gttUs.)

Helper, . One who helps, slds, or assists; an anx-
ih..rv; sn assistant; as, a lutptr In a stalile. Ihir who
furnishnl or admlnistera a remedy, or mpplln will, any-
tbinic wanted.

HelpTul, u. That gives help, aid, or a-totance ; that

furnishes Means of promotlag an ol.Jt-ct ; useful ; am*
illary; wholesome; as,

"
Mp/ul medicines." - .*r W.

Jsaastflk.

ll.-l|. fuliirM. n. XssHlanc;aefnlness.
Help !*>. '. ^ ithout help in one'sself; Aestilole of

the power or Beans to succor or relieve one's self ; des-

titute of support or assistance ;
weak ; feeble ; Inert ; as,

Mplta infant. Irremediable; tocapcbfe of, or be-

yond help. Bringing no help. Ciuupplled ; void of;
destitute.

Ilflp'ltHMl.T .<"/r Ina helpless manner without succor.

llfl|> I'*,HII'*,H. -i. State of being helpless; want of
utrrnirth .T ;t

Ili'lp nint<'. llolp mo-l. n. A companion who
helps; an araJNtant : a helper : a wife.

llcl sliiuUorK. a neaport of Sweden, on the Sound,

opposite Klsln..r. .". , \\ \\
. ,,f Malmo. Hannf.

Knrthpnware and Iron goods. The Sound I., ins at this

point lilt I.. . .ver three miles in width. II. forms the great
ferry between Denmark and Sweden, fly. 3,080.
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Mel'wlnicforii, a seaport-town and cap. of Finland, on a'

prniii.xuU in tin- Gulf of Finland. 100 m. K.S.Iv of Abo '

Lat. 60 11' N., Lon. 24 67' E. It has a good harboi

which can accommodate line-of-battle shi|w, HIM! is d<

feuded by the almost impregnable citadel of Sweaborg
standing on a cluster of rocky islands. The town i

regularly built, and possesses a university, brough
hither from Abo in 1827, a library of 80,000 volumes, a I*

from Abo; a mum-uin, observatory, state-house, i linn in-

and a botanical garden. Manuf. Sail-cloth utid linen*

it also carries on a trade in corn, timber, Ac. />//. IS.IHHI

II<>1 stone, a town of Cornwall, England, 10 m. S\V
of Truro.and 'Jl'J S.W. of London, on the Looe. Manuf
Shoes, with a considerable trade in iron, coal, and tim
ber. }\rp. B,

ilel'ter-akerter, adv. [Du. hoJder-df.-Itolder,

turvy, in confusion.] A cant term denoting in liurr>
and confusion. (Colloquial.)

II <! ton villr. in Iwli'ina, a post-village of Lawrence
co., abt. 8 m. N.K, of Bedford.

ll<>lY4>, n, [A. S. hfif, from healdan, to hold.] Th'
liandle of an axe or hatchet; as,

" Tho slipping of at

axe from the hflrf.*' Raleigh.
r. a. To furnish or fit with a helve, as an axe.

Hol'vollyn. one <>( the highest mountains of England
on the border between Westmoreland and Cumberland
3,3l:J feet above the sea.

lid V*r, n. Among miners, the handle of a tool.

llel vetail, n (Min.) A mineral from tho gneissrocks
of the Alps, of a waxy lustre, and gray, reddish, or

greenish color. It is micaceous in composition. Up.

gr. 2.7-3.

Ilolvo'tia, the country inhabited by tho Hdntti, q. v.

now Swit/.erl unl.

tli'lve'lia, in Illinois, a village of Madison co., about
30m. K.S.K. nf Alton.

IIelvet'i<% a. [I,at. fhlveticus.] Pertaining to Switzer
land (ancient Jf-lr>(ia)i as, the Helvetic Confederation.

Slelvetii. n. pi. (hi'l-w.'she-i,) the name of a Celtic peo-
ple, who, according to Cffisar, occupied the country be-

tween the Jura mi thi> west, the Ithone and LakuLeman
on the south, and the Rhine on tho east and north.
Their country thus corresponded pretty closely with the
limits ofancient Helvetia, or modern Switzerland. It was
divided into four districts, or pagi, and had twelve towns
and 400 villages. Incited by one of their chiefs, Orge-
torix, they determined to leave their country; burned
their towns and villages; and taking with them provi-
sions for throe months, appointed a general rendezvous
at Q,eneva, in the spring of a. c. 58. Caspar, who was
then at Rome, hurried off as quickly as possible to inter-

cept them, and, arriving at Geneva, destroyed the bridge
over the Rhone. The H. sent to him soliciting a pas-
ftage; but, demanding some time to consider of it, he
employed the interval in raising a wall or rampart on
the south side of the river. Having given a denial to
their request, the H. attempted to break through tho
wall ; but in this they failed. They then took another
route through the country of the Seqimni and .Ediii,
followed by Caesar. When within eighteen miles of
Bibracte (Autun), he left the rear of the //. and moved
toward the town, in order to get supplies. On this, tho
H. faced about and attacked him, and a general engage-
ment was tin; result. The H. fought with desperate
valor, but they were at length defeated with great
slaughter. Of 368,000 of the H. who left their homes,
of whom 92,000 were fighting-men, only 110,000 re-
turned to their own country, the rest being slain in
battle, or afterwards massacred. Numerous Roman
castles and colonies were planted in their land, which
was known as the Ager Helvetioram, until it was at-
tached to Transalpine Gaul. Having refused to acknowl-
edge Vitclllus as emperor, they suffered severely from
his generals; and aftor that time they almost disappear
as a people.

[lolve'tiiiH, CLAUDE ADRIBN, (hel-ve
1

she-its,) a French
philosopher of Swiss origin, B. in Paris, 1715. Tho
celebrity he at one time enjoyed rests ou his work De
I' Esprit, a treatise on theoretical and practical morality,
in which ho endeavors to prove feeling (sensibility to
be the source of all intellectual activity, and that tho
grand lever of all human conduct is self-satisfartion.
But he admits, at the same time, that self-satisfaction
ibwimi.-s different forms; f. //., tho self-satisfaction of a wmam ,r, .

,
ri . 1IUUI ur

s in the subordination of private to
| The red coloring-matter of the blood.

a tie, a bond, a fastening.] Tho border of a gnnneii
doubled and sewed to strengthen it, HIM! prevent tli

ravelling of the threads. Kdgw ;
border ; margin ; con

fine; as, the "hem of tho sea.
'

AV</.x.

P. a. To form, as a hem or Border ; to fold and sew down
as the edge of cloth t<- Mivn^theii it

; as, to hem a ham'
kerchief. To bordn

[ to i

To hem around, in. or ab<mt, to inclose ; to surround
to environ ; to confine.

" Hemmed in Ui be a spoil to tyranny." S. Daniel.

Hem, n. A particular sound uttered by the huma
voice, and expressed by the word hem, indicative of he.si

tatiou, incredulity, or indifference.

i?. n. To make tho sound expressed by the word hem.
" First he htmm'd, ami uuxt in.- haw'd." Dunct.

intfrj. An exclamation whoso utterance, i.-, a sort

voluntary half-cough, loud or subdued, as the emotiol

may suggest. Wtbster.
II fin .H'ltiiti". n. [Gr. <ii'tn>t. blood, achates, agate.

(Min.) A name given by I'liny to a variety of agate
probably light colored with spots of red jasper.

Ilematlrom'eter, n. [Or. aima, blood, drntmtt

f'urse, ami initr-m. nieasuri'.] (1'nifsttd.) An instrunien
for measuring tin.* velocity with which the blood move
in the arteries. U '/>./, .

JlemadyKiauioiu'ctcr, n. [Gr. aima, blood, du
namis, power, and nit trim, a measure.] (Physiol.) Al
instrument for ascertaining the presence of the blood ii

tin* arteries and veins by means of a graduated scale.

te'mal, a. [(jr. aima, blood.] Having reference, <>

pertaining to the blood, or blood-vessels.
II r mans, FELICIA. DOROTHEA, an English poetess, B. a

Liverpool, 1796, D. IS 15. Her chief works are, Thf. /**
Sanctuary ; Records of Women} Scenes and Hymns j

Life; The Vespers of ]\ihrmo; National Lyrics, am
/V--H//A- fur Music. She was for a time very popular ii

this country, where her works have been frequently re

printed.

more gDm] interests first, to the circle among which
he IIVIM; then t.i the community; and, finally, to the
w-irlil at lar^is. //. wasa good and keen observer; hence,
thMnavin- ot M id tine du Defraud, "(Test nil homm- qni
a dit \-. MBnl !' t-nit lo inonde.'* Hesiiles his fo)n-it, he
wrote tr--:itiHe Df C Homm*. They are loose and w.-avi-
- ' '" l!l " main: and before recommending their
pc-rn.sal ..vi-ti I., ii student with fullest leisure, it would
l>- lair to say. that everything good in them may be ob-
tain, -d ut a much cheaper rate. I). 1771.

Ili'l'vile, Hel'vliie, n. [Gr. /K/M, the sun, from its
\i-llow

',,lor.| (Min.) A yellow mineral of vitreous
lustre, from SchwartHf-nberg, Saxony. It is composed of
tin- silicates of manganese, glucina, and iron, and the
BQlpnarel t man-.uir-,...

.s.y>. yr. .'i-i-,1-3.

IIolvo<-lHln>-H.^"/Vw-5/m...} a fortified city and port
f Holland, on (he s. shore of the island of Voorn, Itim.

>.\\ l.y U ot Kott'-nlam. //. li;w an excellent harbor
and ntUuln dock-yanU. pop. 3.143.

Ilolwiiieiaceffi. n. (Bot.) An order of plants alli-
iu.'-,- Gorrjrafci. IHAO. Fascicled fiowern. and alternate
l-av.-s with htipnlcn. There is but one known species
in this order, //. rt/jtrt/oha, a shrubby plant found in
.l;t|',in. wh.-ro its leaves are employed as an esculent
vegetable.

Uem, n. [A.S. hemme; probably akin to Gr. hamma.

Ilemastat'ic., Heinastat'ical, a. [Gr. aima, am
stato*, fixed.] (M'-d.) That relates to the weight of tlu
blood.

Ilemastat'ics, Iffiemastatics, n. pi. (Med.) The
static* of tho blood and blood-vessels.

ai<-.iiuf<-iu< sis. [Gr. aima, and emeo, to vomit.
( Mei{.) A vomiting of blood.

Iloin'atherin, n. [Gr. aima, and (.henna, heat.] An
animal which lias warm blood. Latreille.

Ilfill'atilie. . [Fr., from Gr. aimatikos, of the color
of blood.] (Cliem.) Tho coloring-matter of the blood.
Also the coloring principle of logwood ; HEMATOXYLIN, q.v

Ilein'alite, ll:i-iiinlit<>. / [(Jr. aima, blood, from
the color of its powder.] (Min.) The native sesquioxide
of iron, Fe2O3. Its color varies from dark-gray to black
Sp- ffr. 4'5-o-3. Its streak and powder are blood-red
Onnp. Oxygen 30, iron 70. Xpecttiar iron is a var. of H
often found in fine crystals of brilliant colors. Clay
iron, st'me, or argillaceous H. consists of H. mixed with
clay, sand, and other impurities; and when of a ret.

color and oolitic structure it is called lenticular iron ore.
Red chalk is an oarthy variety of H. mixed with clay
H. is often found in columnar or stalactitic forms and ii

radiated, fibrous masses. It is a valuable iron ore, re-

quiring a stronger heat to reduce it than other ores, but
yields a good quality of iron. Its powder ia used as a
coloring material, and for polishing metals. H. is widely
diffused and yields much of tho iron made in some coun-
tries. Vast quantities of it are found in the U. States

especially in northern Michigan and in Missouri, where
the two mountains Pilot Knob, 650 feet high, and Iron
Mountain, 200 feet high, are composed chiefly of tlii

ore. Brown H. See LIMOMTE. Mack H. See Psii.0-
MKLANE.

1 1 mi at if <>, in Missouri, a poet-village of Jefferson co,
abt. 36 m. S. by W. of St. Louis.

Homatit'ic. a. Pertaining or relating to hematite;
composed of or resembling hematite.
:Iemat'ocele, n. fFr., from Gr. aimatos, blood, and
Mb, tumor.] (Med.) Hernia from extravasation of blood.

Icmatot'ogy, n. [Gr. aimatos, nnd l"gns, treatise.

(Med.) That part of medical science which pertains to
or treats of the blood.

Ilomat'osine, n. [Fr., from Gr. aimatos.] (Oiem.)

The transformsHeniato'aiH, n. [Gr.3r.l

,ood

by respiration.
Ilcniutox ylin. n. (Wtfm.) The coloring principle
of logwood. When pure it yields transparent straw-
colored crystals, which dissolve in hot water, alcohol,
and ether. The aqueous solution yields with ammonia
a deep reddish-purple color. With various metallic
oxides it yields blue and red colors. Fnrm. C|6H ]4O6 .

Hi'iiiittu ria, . [Gr. aima. and ourein, to make
urine.] (M?d.} Hemorrhage from the mucous mem-
brane of the urinary passages, proceeding from tho
kidneys, bladder, or urethra. Tho essential symptoms
are: blood, evacuated by the urethra, preceded by pain
in the region of the bladder or kidneys, and accom-
panied by fiiintntws. H. is generally ascribed to exha-
lation. Active H. requires general or local blood-let-
ting; diluent and cooling drinks; absolute rest; and
an horiaomal posture. The chronic kind is more trouble-
Borne. It requires acidulated or aluminous drinks;
chalybeates and tonics in general. Ditngliton.

IIc'mol-IIeitip'Mlcad. H town of Kngland, co. Herts,
22 m. N.W. of London, and 16 W. of Hertford. M"i,nf.
Paper and straw plait; an extensive agricultural trade
also prevails. Pnp. abt. 4.5(iO.

ra, n. [Gr. hemi, and elytron, a sheath.]

The name given to the superior wingn or wing-covers
of Tt-trapterous insects, when they are coriaceous at
the base and membraneous at the extremity, us in the
Hub onlur Hemiptera.

Hcmeralo'pia, n. [Gr. henie.ra, day, and opfis, sight.]
(Mad.) Night-blindness. A peculiarity in the sight, in
whit h pofbous see in broud daylight, but not in the
evening; it is said to be endemic in some parts of

Kurope, and of the W. Indies. The pupil is generally
more dilated and less sensible than in healthy eyes. It
ia sometimes relieved by tonics and gentle stimulants,
with theoccasional applicatiouof blisters behind the ears.

IE VIIK-I olmi> I isls. n. pi. [Gr. hemera, and baptize,
1 baptize.] (J-Jccl. Hist.) An ancient sect among the
JOWK, so called from washing themselves as a religious
solemnity every dor. It is thought by some that th
Christ iaiiti of St. John, or Sabians, descended from them.

II* in< i -n ;i l I is. n. [Gr. hemera, the day, and kalba.
beautiful, flowers beautiful, but histin/only a d !t \.J

(Bot.) The Day-lily, a genus of perennial plants, ,,nJ,T

Liliactif, having a perianth withabcll-shiiped limk and
sub-cylindrical, and globose seeds with soil Ufta. Sev-
eral species are cultivated in our flower-gardens espe-
cially the fragrant Yellow Day-lily, If.Jluva, a native
of Hungary and Siberia.

llt'iiii-. [Gr. hemi.] A Greek prefix, denoting tho
half of anything; used in a similar sense as the Liu.

semi, and Fr. demi.

oiu'icarp, n. [Gr. hemi, and kartos, fruit.] (Bot.)
A half-fruit of Apiacese ; same as JMerictirp.

I E < MI MI a ii ia. n. [Gr. hemi, and kranion, the skull.]
(Atcd.) A j>ain that affects only one side of the head.
It is generally nervous or hysterical, sometimes bilious;
and in both cases sometimes comes at a regular period,
like an ague. When it is accompanied by a strong pul-
sation like that of a nail piercing the part, it is denomi-
nated clarits.

llem'icycle, (-sl'klj n. [Gr. hemikyklos ; Lat. hemi-
cyclus.] A semi-circle; a half-circle,

Hemiiiac'ftyl, n. [Gr. hemi, nna dactyl, q. v.] (Zool.)
Having an oval disc at the base of the toes, as is the
case with some species of Saurian reptiles.

Ildiiides'iniiS, n. [Gr. hemi, half; desmos, a bond.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, ord. Asdrpiudacex. The root
of H. Indicus, the Indian ,su saparilla, is used in medi-
cine, and considered in India as an efficient puln-(iiuto
for true earsaparilla in the treatment of scrofulous,
syphilitic, and cutaneous affections.

II rin i;; aiinuis. a. [Gr. hemi, undgamos, marriage.]
(Bot.) A term employed in speaking of grasses, when,
of two florets in the same spikelet, one is neuter nnd tho
other unisexual, \vhetlu-r male or female, as in It.chu-

mum.
Ilcmiglyph, (hcm'i-glif,) n. [Gr. h.'.mi. nnd g?yphlt

a
])ieceof carving.] (Arclt.) The halfn-hannel at the edge
of the triglyph tablet in the Doric entablature. Ogilcie.

llcniilie'dral, a. [Gr. hemi, and tdra, base.] (<'rys-
talloff.) Applied to a crystal which has only half the
number of faces required by the general law of sym-
metry. Worcester.

II riii i!H-'f I rally. <"/'. In an hemiliedral manner.
Heniihe'dron, n. (Vrystalloff.) A solid hemihedrally

derived, as the tetrahedron.

Hemfmorpllic, (hcm-i-mor'Jik,) a. [Gr. hemi, and
morphe, form.] (Crystallog.) Said of a crystal, the two
ends of which rare modified with unlike plants. Wrbster.
lfin ilia. n. [Lat., from Gr. hemisus. hlf.] (Anti<j.) A
Roman measure = the half of a sexUrius ~ three quar-
ters of a pint.

(Med.) About ten fluid ounces.
Ilciiiioftnlic'clroii. n. [Gr. hemi, and octahedron,

q. v.] (Crystallog.) A tetrahedron.

lTiniolo;: amous, a. [Gr. hemi, olos. entire, and
gamos, marriage.] (Bot.) Applied to grasses, when in
the same spikelet one of two florets is neuter, ami the
other hermaphrodite, as in several species of Huiicinn.

Hemio'pia, Hemiop'sia, n. [Gr. htmi, and dps,
tho cye.T (Med.) A disordered vision, in which objects
appear divided.

Hcmipleg-ia, Iloiii'iplojfy, (hfm-i-pli'je-a,) n.

[N. Lat. hemipleffia. hemipUana; Gr. hemiplezia, from
pltJssu, I Btriko.] (Med.) Paralysis of one side of the body.

Hcmiprismat'ic, a. Half-prismatic.

(Crystallog.) Kelating or pertaining to a half-prism.
Iloniip'tera, n. pi. [Gr. hemi, and ptwm, a wing.]

(Zool.) A sub-order of haustellated inseets having their

wing-covers formed of a subtttance intermediate between
the elytra of beetles and the other ordinary membranous
wings common to most insects. When the Hemiptera
quit the egg. they have theappearanceof small hexapod
larvae, differing but little from the perfect insect, save
in the absence of wings; nnd before these latter arc

acquired, the skin is shed several times, nnd the larva

acquires a much larger bulk. Cicada canicularis (Fig.
698), and the Bed-bug, Cimex tectulariits, are examples
of the family of Hemiptera.

Ilemip'teral, Heinip'terous, a. (Zool.) Pertain-

ing, or having reference to the hemipterans.
leiiiiNplicre, (hem'i-sfer,) n. [Lat. hcmisphxrium ;

(Jr. MmZnAorioK.] (Geom.) The half of a sphere cut off

by any plane passing through the centre.

(Astron. and Gel.) The field of the heavens and tho
earth is divided into the northern nnd southern hemi-

Bpherw, by B plane i>assing through the equator ; and
the latter is also divided into the eastern and western
hemispheres, by a plane passing through the 30th me-
ridian W. of Greenwich.

(Geog.) A map or projection of half the terrestrial or
celestial sphere on a plane.
pi. (Anat.) The two moieties of which the cerebrum is

chiefly composed; in man and mammalia they approach
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the hemispheric form ; hut in most of the lower vnrte-
{

bi.ttJi, xvhei . ivity affonls more i

i h- Hiiuill h] ,nn. both moieties are *pheri<-;il.

II'inl*plior Ir, lleiiil*pli4T iral, a. 'Vr. li-'mi

Sfi'ttritjus.] I'ertainiiiK to, DM ;i heniinpher*-;

M, :t ft'inispfifrir figure, n -

llciiiltplicroid'jil. a. With a form or figure resem-

bling thiit of n hemisphere,
IlriilNptlcrille, (}iem-i-ff>'r'til.) n. A half spherule.
llrniisl h-Ii. "

.

[Or.
iiimittirhim ftirhnt,

j (Lit.} In |.eti'v, half a verse. The untim-hed
il'-i sVntid, concerning which it is not,

known whether they were purposely left in that utat--,
'

or aro owinu' to th" l&OOinuIeteneM of (he poem, itre

ii-n illv c,iUed hem ist it-It*. Tlie M. ntnifrinr, or French
homi- verse, requires a regular p.i "I nf tin-

first heiiiiiiirli.

Hi-mint irlutl. fAnVM>aL)a. PsTtalnhtforrvUting
t ' heiniil i' In ; written in )H-ntisti<'hn.

( Mit MITDNB, */ 1*.

!l< nit! ro|ml. Ilemit'riipousj, a. Halt

tin ned hatf-ronnd.

(Bot.) Applied to n ovule, the rhaph*- of whh-h termi-

nates about linll-viiiy between the chulaza and
II ,,renter.

Heni'ltropC, a. [Or. h*~mi, ami trepti, I turn.] lleml-

trop-il . luilf-tiirned round.
n. That \vliii-h Man an hemitropom structure.

't'ltHj.t A term applied by some crystallogra-

pbsrt to what aro usually called tvrin cry*/
thr-ii being ^-rii-mlly conceived to rv.sult fnun the rut-

ting, ;is il wen-, ;i crystal in half, and then turning one
of the halves half round upon the other. The plane
common to th' two porHoiw of the crystal in called the

twin-f>t<i>f. The,.- rrv-t.iU mvotlrn distinguished by
the preM'tK-i- "f not. )i"- <>r re-rntering angles.

Ilciilit ropy, n. (Cryttaltog.) Twin-construction in

i-rvMtal*.

Ilcm'lo, in Htinois, a post-office of Whitesidea co.

ll< m Im-k, [
A. .S. lirmlt.dc.] (Bot.) See COM UM.

lli'iii lo<*k, in / Vi/n.-V<''i>itVi, n post-officy of Cambria co.

A township of Colombia co. ; )*>p- abt. 1,37.
Iffem 'lock, in Wisconsin, a township of Wood co.; pop.

aht 119.

Hemlock throve, in Ohio, a post-office of Meigs co.

lem'lork l.nkr, in A>iw 1'orA-, a Binall lake between
itnun-i :md l.n illusion cos. It covers an area of about
7 sq. in.

A post-village of Livingston co., abt. 26 in. 8. of Rochester.

Hemlock Sprtu** 1
. n. (It-it ) The Abies Oanadcnsis,

a species of tree, genun Aft>ff, which forms a great part
of the forests of our Northt'rn Statt-H and of (\iiiada. e\-

tending northward as far as Hudson's Bay. Its timber
Is not much esteemed, as it split* very obli.piely, and

decays rapidly in tho atmosphere; but its hark i* valued

for tanni iii. Tho leaves are two-rowed, flat, and obtuse.

Tin- rone* arc? scarcely longer than the leaves. The
young In-.-* are of very gnu-efnl appearance, but the
older ones are ^rn.Tally iniirh diaflgured by remaining
Ntuiiips of their lower hranrhrs.

II cm nicl, n. [Scot, hamtntl.] An English prorincial-
ini tor a shed Tor r;tttk-.

ll<'in'iiiitixl'<>t*<l- village of Lowor Canada, co. of

H-.iuli:ini"i^ ul't. 8U in. S. <.f Montn-al ; ;wp. al.t. 700.

llrm mine's Srtf m 'ly-jet, u. ( /
J
'*;/,t.) An nrriin^e-

ni-'iit for tniriiinir BoixtaraB ofoombutibla gaM' wit limit

danger of explosimi. It consists of a brass ttlhe, al*out

4 inrlu-M long, filh-d with rlonely packer! straight pi<-c.'B

of fine brass wire. By this arrangement a serien of long,
narrow metallic tulies i.s tornifd. which at^orln tho heat

and prevent.-* the passage of the flann- to tho reservoir

of ga*.

]|<*IIIOp'l VMlm. ". < M f/.l S"-' H EMOITT8I9.
llrill OrrilllX*'- !.V'/.i S -.' II CMORRIMflR.
ll<>m orrliohls, n. /</. (.*/'/) See 1LMOHKH01T>9.

II'lllp. ?i. [A. S. ftfrnsfi ; (ii-r. tmnf ; Or, kmiU'ihif'}

(ltt.) Tlie roniinoii naim' of th" ^iiu.i f'i>in> iltt's, (q. v.)
f'tnti this until*'!, the only specie*. yi*'ld-< th" valualdo
fihrc called fifnp, whirl) has been known for more than

-.earn ns a material for cordage. Hacking, and cloth.

In Kngland the plant grows to the h- iulit of sihotit 6 ft.,

hul in warmer rltmatcH it ha-< OC.MM. nuilly liecn found
1^ fe-'t high. The principal supplies i.l" the ijl-ic :ue

derived from Knssjn. Tho fruits, commonly termed

/cut/i -afffl, are o]4<iiginoTis and demulcent, and are usrd

for feeding birds. When su'unitted to pressure, they
yield al.tnit -'" per rent, of a fixed oil, whicli U Used for

makiii'* varuirthe-*. In the nap of the hi<nip-|dant thero
exist-* a resinous su'>-tanc.- which hits i-xtr.iordinary
nurcotir prnpcrties. In the northern climates th pn>-
I>-irtion of this resjii in the several parts of the plant N
w> small to have e.s<;iprd unueral ot^ervnti-in ; bur In

the warmer regions of the K.wt tho rcsiimiH siibstaiic"

is sufflciently abundant to exnde naturally from the
flower-;, leaves, and yoniii; twii^s. The Indian hemp,
whi.-h is s , highly pri/.ed for its narcotic virtues, is con-
sider--"! l-v some lH>tani,"ts to be a distinct variety, and
is dUtinnninhed hy them as ('. futti'u. var. IMfeo. Tin's

herb, and tho rein obtained, are largtdy employed in
Asi.% and in some parts .if Africa and S. Anierifji. f,,r

th" purpose^ <.f indulgence. The whole plant dried it

known by the name ..f i/nni-i'i in the markets of Cal-
ciitt i. The largest loava and feed-rapsnles separated
from the stalks are railed fninfj, j"//yv. or fiithf. The
tups jind tender parts of the plants, odlected ju^t after
the tlow.Tiii^time, :re in some places sold under the
name of htisfn'ufi. The dried flowers, railed ',->> f in Mo-
rocco, contain so mnrh of the narcotic principle that n

small pipe filled with them, if smoked, will suffice to

intoxicate. Tho dried pistils of the flower enter into

thn composition of tho TurkMi mm/jonn. The min
which naturally exuded from thn l.-nvt-n and Sown*,
u in-ii " areful ! MI an mamma;
the same, when beaten Ml with -ii> k. H "ld niidi-r ih-
name of cHurrui. An i*xtr;v:t ul.tnn'-.i i, v th

bntt-r. when mixed with epic,--, forms ih.-./nir

tlie Aralw, and is the found.itin i tlie hntltuH of

niiiny Kafttunt rounlii.^ ah 1 -liiti I pi. nit

l.'-d. ,n. 1 M>I M .

-

f Y\\" nr t. D

redd' ed t-i a p"wdr an* Hiimked fi.mi a -..inn,

1- tug with ordinary th,i. >, or (mm a watT-pi|><< with
ilitir variety (.t \lmnttfki. Ti

and rent noil* extract ,,! /-^n. rall> --vs a! i
. -d in the

f-ini "f pills or iHtlUHf^l. The hernp-plant and
p.u.itiniiH appear to have I m very remote
times. The eff^'ti* "f (he natural H-MII, or chnrni*, ba\e
I'e.-n rarefully xliidied in India hy lr ' > Sh lughnwwy
Me.-tai.s tint when tak-u in tnoderatlon it

,

increa of appetite and great mental

Fiff. 1270. HKMP, (OnmoUff wfaVo.)
A, male tnflorecceiioe; B, tenaie Inflorescence,

while in excess it causes peculiar kind of delirium
and catale|>sy. The effect produced by hemp in its dif-

ferent forms varies, like that of opium, )>oth in kind and
in degree, with the race of men who use it, and with
the individual to whom It is administered. Upon Orien-
tals Its general effect la an agreeable and cheerful char-
acter, exciting them to laugh, dance, and sing, and to
"intuit various extravagances. It. however, renders
Home excitable and quarrelsome, disposing them to acts
of violence. It is from the extravagant behavior of
individuals of this latter temperament that the use and
meaning of our word "assassin" have mont probably
arisen, the word having been derived from hntcHischin,
a hashish-eater. As a medicine, Indian hemp WM
tried by Dr. O'Shaugbnessy In rheumatism, hydn>ph< lit

cholern, and tetanus. In tho last such wonderful cnrei
were effected, that the hemp wus pronounced an anti

convulsive remedy of the greatest value. Pereira, calls

it an exhilurant, inebriant, phantasmatic, hypnotic or

aoi>orific, and stupefocient or narcotic. The extract
Hindu in India, and then imported, has been found to be
much stronger than that made in this country. This fact

seems to prove that the plant is materially injured by
tbe voyage. Hemp-culture requires a rich, kindly soil,

in good heart, free of weeds, and capable of enduring
extremes of wet and also dry seasons, to find which
the sub-soil must be examined as well as the surface.

Millions of acres of fertile corn-lands in the Western
States have surface-soils entirely suited to hemp-culture,
but, from the retentive nature of their clayey sub-soils,

hemp cannot be successfully cultivated year by year
without thorough under-draining. Favorable soils are
found in great perfection on the alluvial bottoms of the

Missi-sippi imd tlie Mi--i.ini rivers, and some of their

IT. in' In . If tho ground is rich, does not hold water

standing on the surface after heavy rains, and in drought
does not bnk and crack, but has moist earth within 2

or 3 inches of the Mir fare, it possesses the subsoil for

hemp-culture. The hemp crop, which once amounted
' :x> ton* in Missouri Mid Kentucky, has fallen to

7,600 tons.

Hi-nip -ajr Hrnony.'i (Rot.) The Eupatnrium Hin-
7i'i/>itinm. a Pperiea of rough, perennial plant, genus
Hi r vT'inrM, q. r.

lloitip <>ii. 'i. Made of hemp.
" About hit neck a Aempen rope he wtan." 9pt***r.

Ilemp'field, in f\nnylrania. a pt^t- village of Lan-
caster co.. ttbout 40 m. S.K. of H:irristurg.
A township of Mercer co. ; pnp. about l,m>\
A township of Westmoreland co. ; pnp. about 10,000.

Hrmp hill** Store, in North Otm/ina, a village of

Mecktonbttrc oo.

IIoinp*< <'reck. In Tsntitiana,* P.O.ofCntahnnlaco
II **ni|'"io<l<l, n. The seed of hemp, used either a*

see,]. ( ,r for cru^hinc I-T oil, or ax food for fowls.

Ilnilp'Htond. in ,\r' utmnx. n S.\V. co. ; ar*a, about

1,200 sq. m. Rivers. Rod and Little Misxturi rivers,

and Bois d'Arc Creek. Sur/ar*, prenorally level; toil,

fertile <"'(/. Washincton. Ibp. almnt 15.000.

HciiipMtond. in Ai/i/irrFtVi, a village of Merced co.,

on tlie Merced River, abont 5 m. above Sneliing.

in AVw rortf, a pmt-\ Hinge and town-
He- AtUntir OOMID,

bout 21 in, h .k city; pop. of township.
,!,.. ul I v-i

II<-iil|Htl4-iul. in T'j > a j. -i TtlUd" of Austin ro,
til. U.N W. ..I ||..i|-t<.i,.

ll< HI| l>ml Hny, in .V-<o )V/rX, an arm of the At-

Il4-lllp*il4-nil ItrniK h. in .V, u- York, a Tlll.jP of

klyn.
llPiiilHitrafI llarlMir, in A..- }.rt.. 8e RUSLTH.

lll'fll|> > , I KeMMIllding li'-lli;

1 1 4- 111 -.liicli, ft. [Hrm aitdrfi/4-A.j To orrunni-nl with
titrh fllutt

lien, n. [A. S. nn>)

hrntif ; Ic<-l. hirna. nl
'

nig, t-> witunl ;

Ar. f)ti<inmi. to -ini: I
Tie .>f fowl :

parliciilarly,
i i of the gal

llnaoeoQj f:unily,

llfl) illllt. < IM' -
i - .If *- t i *>;ni, ,t Kr.-n. b proid<-rit

n. 16K&
//. ii lii> tlv known for hi Al>r*'w nironnloyi'rut rf*-

-.li.-h has |H-*-H tniiiiUil Into
niM-t 11,

II. ii 1.HIM . Um ai.d ban*.] (Bot.) ffee llros-

Ilon'blt. n. (Bot.) .

HCIKM-. ' -
Hfoita, kttmca, hfiicc; Prot.

ttynt. hence ; li.-r. /tin ; l>. Aem. awsy ; I^it. /.IF.

from tiif ; Saiisk. hinn, thin.] Prom this place to aouther.
"
Disaharf* my follow* ; let them MM avsr.- *mlH.

From thin time : in the future; as, a y-ar Itrnct, From
this cnu*e, ground, or reiuan, as a deducttun or result
Inferred.

mmy b 4dooM ib fcrc* T

From this source, origin, or cause.
" All other facet borrowed Jketice tbeir Mfbt." JJIr J

From hmrf. Is a pleonastic and vicious <

but is sanctioned by the utage of various good antnorm.
" An ancient author propheeted from **mt "

thytit+.

(KoTK. Hence is used flliptlcally mod In an Impmtlva
sense for go hence; btgont; depart hence ; away ; off

wiikyo^tc.)
" Ht*(t, horrible shadow I Unreal mockery, hence I

" Aa**.

Ilenn-Torlh. m/r. Kn-m this time forth or forward.

Heneefor'ward, adv. From this time forward
;
hence-

forth.

Hen'-eoop, n. A coop or cage tor enclosing dosjwttc
fowls. Drytkn.
lenriee'fltTon, n. [Gr. hmdeka. eleven, pAtfe, angle.)
( Math.) In geometry, a plane rectilineal figure of eleven
Ides. The area of a reyuiar or equilateral and equian-
gular hendecagon is, approximately, equal to 9*36664
times that of the square on one of its d*-s.

lendert**yllnb'le, a. Pertaining to, or consisting
of a line of eleven syllables.

ll<-mlM-;iM I liiblr, II fndrrnHTl 'table, n.

[Greek henddca, and syllabf. a syllable.] (/Vos.) A
Terse of eleven syllable*. The Utin bfixlec*jyll*J4c, of
which the principal examples are left to us from tbe

pen of Catullus, consists of a spoode*, dactyl, and thrw*
trochees letter dtUci* mtx pvellx. The lulUn he-

roic verse, and those of England and Germany, wbe*
Increased by the addition of a final short syllabi*, are
iambir. Itfndecauyllabici. The license of adding an
eleventh syllable (and sometimes also m twelfth) to mon
frequently admissible In English dramatic than ep*e
versification.

Ilrii <li>r*on. In Georgia, a village and dlst of Oom-
ton co., abt. C8 m. 8. of Milledgrville.

Ilen'tlernon, In llhnmt, a N W co^ adjoining Iowa;
area, abt. 640 sq. m. Hirert.

Missiwippl
and Hender-

son rivers, and Honey and Klllson crks. Surface, un-

dulating; toil, fertile. (.\jp. Oquawka. l\*p abt. 17,000.

A post-village and township of KDOI co., abt. 7 m. N.

ofGalfAbnrg; pop. of township abt. 1,700.

Ilen'derfton, in Jowat a pust-ofBce of LOOM co.

IIen'demon, in Kentmclji. ft W. m., adjoining Indi-

ana; area, abt. 000 sq. ra. River*. Ohio and Green

riven, besides some smaller streams. An/ac*, uneven ;

soft, fertile. Qxp. HrDdersoa. /bp. sbt. Ift^OOL

A post-vlllafe, cap of Hrnderaon co^ on tbe Ohio Elrer,
abt. 170 m. W. of Frankfort ; pop. abt. 2,000.

llen'derwon. In jti****ota, a pnst-vl1lafp< and town-

Fihip. cAp. of SiMev r<... on the Minnrota River, abt. 66
in SW of ft Paul; pop. of township abt. UWO.

Hen 'demon, in Misxmri, a post-village ofOreeae en.

llendomoii. In .V. OiPofifw, a 8.W. co, adjoining ft.

Carolina; area, abt. 000 sq. to. ftivert, French Brosxl

River, and some smaller strwinis. frr/act, nxmntefav

ous, the Blue Ridge bounding It on the 8.K.; smi, IB

some parts fertile. fu/>. Hendcrsonvllle. l\tp. about

A 'post-rlllag* of flninville co., al't. 4A m. N. of Raleigh.

Hen'demon. In Xtw rrt, pmt-viltaa^ and town-

uhlp of Jeffrrson co^ on Luke Ontario, abt. fl m.8.W. of

Sarketfs Harbor ; pnp. of township abt. 2^00.
Ilf-n demon, in /Vms-farma, township of Han-

intfdnn ro.; /""ji- abt. 3.100.

_A pimt-nffire of Mercer co.

Ilen'demon. in 7>nn*cf, a W. central co. ; area, abt.

.- Sandy rivers. Air-

v-1; ni7. ffrtllf. Oj/> Ix>xiugt'>n. /<p.bt. 16.000.

iten'demon, in 7Xr<ix. a N K" >. : area, abt. 1,200 sq.

lii. /fi'rvr*. Nechesand Trinity rivers. .SWr/Vio^, gener-

ally level ; *n7, fertile. f\tp. Athons. 7*71 abt. 6,000,

A i"-t vdlage, cap. of Rusk co., abt. 106 m. N. by K. of

Oalveston.
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Il4'n ilrrson Harbor, in New Tort, a village of

Jefferson Co., on Hungry Bay, an arm of Lake Ontario,

abt. 60 m.N. of Syracuse. See HENDERSON, in Aw lai*.

Heii'dorMOii I'rairle, in Iowa,& P.O. of Clayton co.

Henderson Station, in Tetinefgce, a post-office of

Madison co.

Heii'derttonville, in Kentucky, a village of Henry
co., abt. 32 m. N.W. of Frankfort.

lleii'derttoii ville, in.iV. CfcroZina, a post-village, cap
of Henderson co., al.t. 260 in. W. by S. of Raleigh.

Hi-it 'der*ioiiville,in l^nnsylrania, avilhigo of Mer-
cer co., abt. 12 in. K.N.K. of Mercer.

Ifeii'dersoiiville, in Tfnnrssee, a post-village of

tMiiiiiii-r co., abt. If) in. N.K. of Nashville.

Ileit'clerttonville. in Texas, a P. 0. of Anderson co.

ul.VH, n. [N. Lat.] (Gram.) A figure of sp.-.-rl

tho same idea is expressed by two words or

Hen (Irirks, in Indiana, a W. central co. ; area, abt,

i m Itirfrs. Ed and White Lick rivers. Surface,
Irvvl ; toil, fertile. (Jap. Danville. Pop. abt. 19,000.
A township of Shelby co. ; pop. abt. 1,700.

1 1 4*11 '<! ricks, in Awnwfca Territory, a P. O. of Otoo co.

lleii'dri<*kNl>iirg
>

, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

LuztTiie ro.

Heti'drick'tt Head, in Maine, a promontory am!

light-house- at the mouth of Sheepcott River. It ex-

hibits a tixcd lijilit 30 ft. above the sea-level.

IIeii'-4l river, n. A kind of hawk. Wilton.

lleu'drysburg-, in Ohio, A post-village of Belmont
co., about 101) m. E. of Columbus.

Ileii'piHt, the first Saxon king of Kent, towards tl:

end of the 5th century, was a descendant of Woden,
whom the Saxons deified. H. and his brother Horsa,

being callt-d in by Vortigern, king of the Britons, to as-

sist imn in expelling the Picts, took with him his

daughter Rowena, whom Vortigern became enamoured
of, and married. //. then obtained the kingdom of

Kent, one of the seven of the Saxon heptarchy, and
in which were included Kent, Middlesex, Essex, und
Surrey. D. 488.

II ciiu-ki :in^. a river of China, falling from the N.W.
into UK* YaiifMsi'-kijing. In its course of 3UO in. it lius

several largw cities on its banks.

Ileit'-ltarrier, Hen'-liiirin, n. (Zool.) A species
of hawk, Circus cyanws.

Ilcit'-lionrted, a. Pusillanimous
;

timorous ; cow-
ardly ; dastardly.

lieu'-house, n. A house or shelter for fowls
;
a hen-

nery.
! I cii-li ussy . n. Same as COTQUEAN, q. v.

lleit'le, FRIEDRICH GUSTAV JACOB, a German physiol-
ogist and anatomist, B. 1809 at FUrth, is professor of

anatomy and director of the anatomical institute in tho

university of Gottingen. As a pathologist, //. belongs
to the so-called physiological or rational school. His
principal work in this relation is Handbuch der rationel-
len Pathnbtgie. Of his anatomical works may be men-
tioned Ifundbuch der AUgemeinen Anatomie ; and chiefly
his excellent jtfandbuch der systematischen Anatomie
drx Mrnschen.

Henley-oil-Thames, a town of England, co. Oxford,
on the W. bank of the Thames, 22 in. S.E. of Oxford,
and 35 W. of London. Manaf. Malt. Pnp. abt, 4,000.

Heil'ly, in California, a post-village of Siskiyou CO., on
the Klamath River, about 21 m. N. of Yreka.

lleii'na, n. (Bot.) See LAWSOWIA.
1 1 iiiK'lM.n. (hen'bavmg,) a town of France, dep. Mor-
bihan, on the Rlavet. 5 m. from L'Orient

; pop. 5,057.

Ileit'iiepiu, in Illinois, a post-village and township,
cap. of Putnam co., about llo in. N. of Springfield ; pop.
of township about 1,800.

Heii'uepin, in Minnesota, an E. co. ; area, about 600
MJ. m. Hirers. Mississippi, Crow, and Minnesota or
St. Peter's rivers. Surface, undulating; soil, fertile.

Cap. Minneapolis. Pup. about 40,000.
A village of Mennepin Co., about 22 in. S.W. of St. Paul.

Hennery, n. A place set apart for hens. (American.)
lleii'iiiker, in New Hampshire, A post-township of
Merrimac co.. about 10 in. W. by S. of Concord: nnv
about 1,500.

Hen'iiiiBg-'s Miils. in Ohio, a P.O. of Clermont co.

Ilcn'-peck, v. a. To domineer over, worry, or control
a husband.
"

Itut oh! je lords of ladies intellectual t

Inform u* truly have they not hen-pecked you all ?" Byron.

llen'-pecked, (-ptkt,) a. Governed by his wife, as a
DQftband.

II cii'ri. tho French spelling of HENRY, q. v.
1 1 en rif-o, in Virginia, a S.E. central co,

; area, about
2Su aq. in. Rivers. James and Chickahominy rivers.

Jwr/ooe, dlTWBifiad; soil, not very fertile. Min. Coal in
abundance. Cup. Richmond. Pop. about 65,000.

Henrietta, A.NXE, daughter of Charles I. and Ilon-
ii-tta Maria, B. 1641. She was married to the Duke
lOrlaana, and D. suddenly, 1*369. It was then rumored
that she had been poisoned at the instigation of tho
Chevalier de Lorraine, a favorite of her husband who
had been exiled at her request. Her funeral oration,
L'livered by Bonnet, is perhaps the most splendid piece
elegiac eloquence of modern times.

ll< M n<-l lu. in Michigan, a post-township of Jackson
co.

; pop. about 1,300.
Henrietta, in Missouri, a post-office of Franklin co.
leiirietta, in A>w York, a post-village and townshipof Monroe co.. about 7 m. S. of Rochester

; pop. of town-
ship about 3.800.

Henrietta, in Ohio, a post-township of Lorain co
pop. about 1,7'xi.

Henrietta, in VPfrroiw'n, a post-township of Richland
450., about 12 m. N. of Richland.

Heiirlet'ta Itlnrin, daughter of Henri IV. of France
B. 100!), manird lo Charles I. of England, escaped afte

his execution to France, and p. lt>9.

llen'-roost, n. A resting place
1 at night for domcsti

fowls.

Hen'ry, the name of several sovereigns of Castile, Eng
laud, trance, and Germany.

CASTILB.

Henry I., u. 1205, reigned 1214-1217.-HENRY II., Coun
de Trastamara, B. 1333, maintained a contest for th

tin-one, which ho obtained i:3(iO-13t>S, n. K>79. HEM:
III., reigned 1300-140B. HENRY IV.

,
u. 1423, accwde<

his father John II. I4o4, D.. and was succeeded by hi

sister, Isabella of Castile, 1474.

ENGLAND.

Henry I., surnamed, on account of his superior educa

tion,BtcAUCLUU',w;ts 1 1 in youngest son of \Villiain the Con

queror, and was is. at Selby in Yorkshire, in 10*i8. Jeal

ousies and dimensions early broke out between him am
his elder brothers, Robert and William (the Red), and or

the sudden, mysterious death of William II. in the New
Forest, in 1100, Henry, who was hunting with him

immediately seized tho crown and the public treasures

his brother Robert being not yet returned from the
crusades. To strengthen his hold on the affections of hi;

subjects, he granted a charter re-establishing the lawi

of the Confessor, abolished the curfew, professed a
reform in bis own character and manners, and marriec
the Priiicf.srt Maud, daughter of Malcolm, king of Scot

laud, and niece of Kdgar Athelms;; thus uniting tin

Norman and Saxon races. When Robert invaded Eng
laud, in 1101, war was prevented by negotiations ant
tho grant to Robert of a pension of 8,000 marks. Ii

the same year began tho quarrel between the king ant

Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, respecting invest!

tures. H.. am bit Sous of the crown of Normandy, invadet
that country in 1105, and took Caen, Bayeux, and eev
oral other places. He completed the conquest in tin

following year by tho defeat and capture of Robert, a
the battle of Trenchebrai. In 1109 tho Princess Matilda

(Maud) was betrothed to the Emperor Henry V., but, in

consequence of her youth, tho marriage was deferred for

several years. Troubles in Normandy and in Wales
and war with the king of France, occupied Henry in the
next few years. In 1118 he lost his queen, Maud, am
two years later his only legitimate son, the Prince Wil
liam, who, with his retinue, perished by shipwreck, on
the passage from Normandy to England. It is said that
tho king was never seen to smile again. In 1121 lit

married Adelais, or Alice, daughter of Geoffrey, duke ol

Louvain, and on the failure of his hope of offspring, h

had liia daughter, the Empress Maud, then a widow
acknowledged heiress to the throne. Henry died a

Rouen, from tho effects of gluttony, December 1, 1135.

HENRY II., first of the Pluntagenet lino, was the eldest son
of Geoffrey, earl of Anjoti, and his wife, the ex-Empress
Maud, daughter of Henry I., n. at Mans, 1133. On the
death of his father, 1151, ho succeeded to the earldoms of

Anjoti, Touraine, and Maine, and in the following year
by his marriage with Eleanor of Aquitaine, the divorce'
wife of Louis VI. of France, ho became possessor of the

duchy of Aquitaine or Guienue. The same year he in-

vaded England, but a treaty was concluded in 1153, b>
which it was agreed that he should succeed to the
throne of England on the death of Stephen. This even I

took place in October, 1154, and H. was crowned with-
out opposition at Westminster, in December. His first

measures were directed to the redress of the disorders
and anarchy which had prevailed in the reign of Stephen.
He seized and destroyed most of the baronial castles;
dismissed the foreign troops ;

renewed the chartei

granted by Henry I.; and resumed most of the lands
which had been alienated from the crown by Stephen.
On the death of his brother Geoffrey, he claimed and got
possession of Nantes, and was thus master of the whole
western coast of France. His attempt on Toulouse, in

1159, involved him in a war with tho king of France,
which was only terminated two years later. In 1162,
Thomas a Beck el was elected archbishop of Canterbury,
and the great struggle between the civil and ecclesias-
tical powers began, which resulted in tho Constitution
of Clarendon, tho exile and murder of Becket, war with

France, tho king's penanco at Becket's tomb, and tin-

repeal of the constitution. In 1171, H. invad.d lie

land, and, under tin: authority of a bull of Pope Adrian
IV., which had been published in 1156, effected the con-

quest of that island. The remaining years of his reign
were embittered by the numerous revolts of his sons,
instigated by their mother. El eanor,whose jealousy being
excited by the king's affection for Fair Rosamond,
attempted to follow her sons to the court of Franco, but
was seized and imprisoned during Henry's life. The
king of Scotland, who supported the rebellion of the
young princes, was taken prisoner at Alnwick, in 1174,
but was released after a few months, on doing homage
to //. A formal reconciliation with the princes took
place, but wjis followed by a fresh revolt and civil war.
Prince Henry, who as heir-apparent had been crowned
in 1170, died in Franco, 1183. Geoffrey was killed at a
tournament, two years later; and John joined his
brother Richard in a new rebellion against their father,
in which they were aided by Philip Augustus. The
old king was prostrated by sickness, and the revolt of
his youngest son John was tho last and fatal blow from
which he could not recover. D. at Chinon, 1189, and
was buried at Fontevrault. Notwithstanding the con-
flicting estimates of the character and measures of Hen-
ry IT., viewed as tho champion of state supremacy, it is

evident that he was a man of powerful intellect, supe-
rior education, great energy, activity, and decisiveness,

and also of impetuous passions. Ruling almost despot-
ically, be greatly diminished the power of the nobles,
and thus relieved the people of their inloli-iahh- U run-

ny. Good order and just administration of the lawa
were established, and the practice of holding the "as-
sizes " was introduced.

HENRY III., eldest son of King John and Isabella of An-
iinnlOtne, was n at Winclicr-ler in 1207. He succeeded
his father in 1216. The regency was intrusted to Wil-
liam .Marshal, earl of Pembroke, who, in 1217, defeated
tho French army at Lincoln, and compelled the dauphin
Louis to retire to France. On Pembroke's death, in

May, 1219, Hubert do Burgh mid Peter d.-s Rochns,
bishop of Winchester, became regent* ;

but mutual jeal-
ousies and dissensions disturbed their administration
and weakened their power. //. was crowned a fecund
time, in 1220, and two years later was declared ol a tic,

but his feebleness of character unfitted him to rule, and
the real power remained with his imiiititcrg, llin fond-
ness for

foreign counsellors, his IIK.SIH rr-sfn) \\ars with
France, and his attempts to govern without parliament's
excited much ill-humor in the nation. Tlii* Mas in-

creased by the heavy impositions mi his subjcrts. made
necessary by his acceptance of the crown ol Sicily for

his son Edmund. At length, in 125S he was virtually
deposed by the "Mad Parliament," which assembled :i't

Oxford, and a council of state was formed under the

presidency of Simon de Montlbrt. The popular leaders

quarrelled among themselves, while the king was a

prisoner in their hands. But hi 1262 civil war beir;ni,
the king being compelled to employ foreign mm n, -

ries. In 1264 the battle of Lewes was fought, at which
tho king. Prince Edward, Earl Richard, king of the

Romans, and his son Henry, were made prisoners by tlio

barons. Soon after, De Mont fort, now virtually FOVOT-

eign, summoned a parliament, which met in January,
1265, and was tho first to which knights of the siiirea

and representatives of cities and boroughs were called
;

thus constituting the first H0U& of Commons. In Au-
gust of that year, De Montfort was defeated and Killed

by Prince Edward, at the battle of Evesham, and the

king regained his liberty. But the war lasted two
years longer. In 1270 Prince Edward set out on tho

crusade, and before his return //. died at Westminster,
Nov. 16, 1272.

HENRY IV. (called BOLINGBROKK), Duke of Hereford, and
eldest son of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, born at

Bolingbroke, in Lincolnshire, 1366. Having impraebcd
Thomas Mowbray, Duko of Norfolk, of treason, a day
was set aside for tho two rivals to decide their feud by
single combat. Richard, however, dreading the conse-

quences that might arise from tho resort to arms of such
powerful barons, on the day of trial forbade the battle,
and banished both nobles from the realm; Norfolk for

life, and Bolingbroke, as Hereford, his cousin, was called,
for ten years. The death of his father, and the discon-
tent of the people at the bad government of Richard,
gave Hereford an excuse to return to England long he-
fore the expiration of his term, on the double plea of

obtaining tho dukedom of Lancaster, and to assist Rich-
ard to rule with greater discretion. The peojde, weary
of the arrogance of tho court favorites, who monopolized
all the authority of tho state, hailed the return of Boling-
broko with every demonstration of delight, and flocked
round him in thousands; so that, by judiciously taking
advantage of the tide of public opinion, Bolingbroke was
carried by universal acclaim to the crown for which his
ambition so eagerly panted; and, after having deposed
bis cousin, Richard II., in 1399 ascended the throne as

Henry IV. This usurpation gave rise to the civil war
between the houses of York and Lancaster, which broke
out under the sway of Henry VI. His reign was dis-

turbed by a rebellion headed by the Duke of Northum-
berland and his son Percy, surnamed "Hotspur.'

1

After

subduing all opposition, H. died overwhelmed with re-

morse for many of his unscrupulous deeds, 1413.

HENRY V., (surnamed MONMOUTH,) was one of the most
illustrious of tho line of English sovereigns, and whoso
early life of riot and dissipation gave but little promise of
his after virtues, u, 13^8, ascended the throne on the death
ofhis father, Henry IV. In obe-
dience to the dying advice of
his parent, to give the public
mind employment, he declared
war against France, laying
claim to that throne in right
of his ancestors, and at once
led a powerful array to tho in-

vasion of that kingdom; and
after taking Harlleur and de-

vastating the northern prov-
inces, fought and won the

glorious battle of Agincourt.
To check Henry's further pro-

gress and avert the total ruin
of his country, the French
monarch concl tided a truco
with //., who, to ratify the ar-

rangement, espoused Charles's

daughter, the Princess Cath-
erine. No king ever sat on the

English throne who was more
beloved and honored than the

gallant Harry "Monmouth,"
whose reign was prematurely
cut short at Vinrennes in 1422, Fig. 1271. HENRY V.

after a career of foreign tri-

umph and domestic peace unprecedented in the history
of the country.

IEXRY VI., the only son of the above, born 1421, was but
ten months old at tho death of his father, and was pro

J$
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clinnt'l kitiK "n the iliiy ;ift'-r that event, lliii prmid-
'

i jlp'r
.

< h.n I*-- \' I., Km- ot' Ki'unc'', "lie.l

flu- |>llk "I ' ' "I' kllt^ h\ the

n,u f rinirli- Vll. '1'hi^ r.-iM'i'l the \v.n ln-t wt-.-n

Kn-land and Kr:tii'-e, Jiml Hie Kn-lih, lor ti ulnle. were
-Mil. U 'iirv W.i!* rlou ne.l ;it I'll I'ls, .. U-l ^'

.,[ J{,-.llor,l. hit -n.ntli.iu, ..l,t;iitn'.) Ni'\.'i\ t | inip<.i-

kl( H. Itnl the rai-ui- ut tin-

by .Iniiit .,t IrOgftVfl ;i new turn t" att.ii -. ;ind tli" KIIK-

I M)I power declined, nnd a-, m th-- .-n.l. iput- -.iii>vertf.i.

Tin- death nl' til'- <l. ike ut lie.l!- >i 1 1 WaSS l.tUl I'lou t., lh-

of //, ; iiii-1. lo ;i,M h. hit mi-loi tnn-M. tin- York

1
1. 11 1 v in fagludjcrvw strong, and invi.iv--ii th mti \

ill ll'civil Witr. 'I'lieV ;u|o|ite,l (I).' \vlnte T'l'Si- ;M th.-il'

i ofdistinction,ud the Liknciwtriaiw the rod. H--in'e

tlm litln Riven t-> tin- ltrnggt -f'f W<ir<ifthf li'tl'J.

At'trr \;irnniH oontwta, tin' km,- i ind taken

prisoner. Howev-r, hi^ wife, \In-.i.i <>l A;

ri-d on the w.ir with spirit, and f--r s,.ni.- tun.' with con-

Hldenibte Kiici-t-Mi. Rii h.u-'l, l>uk" .-t V^ik. w:*-. Nhtin at

W.tked.'ld. uii.l //. reoOTOTOd lii- lil-il>; hut Kdwunl,
Hurl of Mitrch. son ,.f Kirtianl, litid --Uini to tht

Hiid ro> Lmllow, but \%;i^ him-

self all it"ii :tt St. Alo.ui'n. At length the

Y-irk party piwuleil. mi.) Hem v wa-i K.-III ! tin- I'OVV.T.

where, it m li.-!ii-v.--|. he w.n .-l.iin hy Kichird, Duke of

Oloacenter. Kimnd dead in the Tower, U71.
HrvttT VII., (Tfi)tti(.i MOD of rMiinmd, i'iii'1 nf UohlBODd,
and of Margaret, ol tin- lum-e ..i

1

I- incuUr, i

tbaawlftenceofthe ilnktof Brittany, he landedlo \Vnlm
with Noint.t troopx, and laid rlniin t" lh" crown in 1-ivV

The people, li-^ti-'te.l ut tl ruelties of Ki.'liiird III.,

joim-d him in MK-)I iinin'iei^ that ho wtta enable
tin- utiirper h.itile nt B.'MWorth Field, when- Ki-liud

was slain, and //. ITO\\ ne.I mi tli- >[ot. He unit'-d the

nf York and I.iitn-.tst^r hy niiinvinu' 1-

dMf&ter of Bdwvrd IV. His r-'iyu met with little dis-

turham-e. evr.-pt frotn two impostors, sot up by Lidy
Margaret, Mi^tiir to Kdward IV. One wiw a joiner's on,
called Lamhert Sininel, who pei--.nii;tt"d Kj, h:u d, dukn
of York, who had heen innrdcred l>y ill" dnke ui

ter iii tho Tower. On IH-JIIU; taK"n pri-ou.M', //. nude
him a scullion in his kitrhen. The oilier wa I'.-rkin

W.tih. ,-!., MI, - ...,i.l he was the -Ink- of V.-rk ; but he
w.-is soon taken, and han^od at Tyburn. It. reigned 24

years, and greatly increased trade and commerce; but

UBttfaries. wan excessive. D. 1509.

HKSKT V1I1 . u. 1 l<l, race l.-d Ins father, Honry VII., nt

tin- ago of 19. Tho first year* of his mgu were very

popular, owing to his great genen.Mty; hut at length
hi-* cruidurt urew mprii'i-nn atid

iirhitrar.y.
Tli" em

pt-ror Maximilian and l'op .lulim I I, having leagued
against France, persuaded //. to join them, and he, in

Fig. 1272. FtKiniY Tin., (after Holbein.)

consequence, invad'-d that kin.^d-tni, where ho made-

iujtie^tK. Ahout th.- same time. .Fame* IV., king
ot Scotland, invailr-d Kn^land, but was debated and dtain

at Fli.dd.Mi Kield. Cardinal Wolsey smc-r-led in bring-
in- Hi-[ii\v over IVmn the imp.'ri.il inierests to those of
the Kremh Uin^'. When Luther commenced hi* refor-

mation in fJi-rmany, //. wrote a hook a^iiiM him, for

wliirh h" was complimented hy the Pope with the nil
ot

" Defi-iuierof the Faith." Hut this attachment to th-

Homiiii sco did not last long; for, having cone-'

ail"cti"n for Anno Boleyn, lie di'tonnined to divorce hi*

Wife, Catharine of Ant^on, to whom lie had l>een mar-
ried eighteen yean. His plea for the divorce was, th.it

Catharine w:i-- his brother Arthur's widow. The di \nrre

being refused hy tin- I'ope. Henry assumed the title of

Supreme Head of the Kuclisli Church, put down the

monasteries, and alienated their possessions to aemlur

purposes. His mairiau-'1 with Anne Itoleyn follow. -d:

but he afterward-* sent her to the scaffold, and married

Lady Jane S.-ym.ni:. who died in childberi. Ho next
married Anne, of Clever; but ."ht> not proving a^r.'.-,il>le

to hi* expectations, h" put h'-r away, and caused Crom-
well, earl of Ks~e\. ibe piojector of the mate.h, to be be-

headed. His next u ite was Catharine Howard, who wan

beheaded tor adultery: ,fter which he espoused Oath-
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arlne Parr, who mirvi\. ! },,m. II,- was a man of *ir<-nK
.- L I'llt It 1 t:

<>'. Ijiiu. "ii.. it I,.- i. . i: ( 111 tug auger iiur

woman in I

PBAMBi
Ilonr.v I., n l""i. iticretxted hi- t.,ii,.-i, Robert I., In

it-. fn-'|llrlit1>
ilclui-l" 't ' salt.

HKMIY I!
I*, born

*151*. Hi* num.,..,. with i-.ainr.n-. d

Clii, i. 'ill \ I I II- in -i7, ami
At once made a i OBIj ',.1 nun.
i-.!ry. 'l'h noel iti!'ii..nii :

tin- cardin *i ! i ori dm u

of GUI-* i -nri, th nnu
St. Andie. and hi.ina ol l'"ih-n. th" klUK"

'

misi r-!*, whom lie made turhi- of Valentin "it. II-

i nil w.u with Kiij:l.u.-l, Hint H" '-vred IhMsloflM
for France ; war with the Pop,- and with r-

fr ill.- l'n>tent.aMt*intiernmny,whil'hf i rtiniteT tlinm
in France; a- M, U. Toul. ..-

dun, uiul retained them under the treaty of Cliateau-

<'amhteiiii, winch < lo.,-.| tin- war in 1&)9. By the same
tfaty Cuiani wan confirmed to France. The -

Met/, by Clmrlr* V., and iU defence by th> Duke .
t

Quite; (be battle aad nti; tin- urea;
of the Spaniard* at 8t. Quentin ; ami th<

Hues, are the chief military . u . ni"this i -ipn. Mary,
tii" young queen of Scot*, \

151'.), MM 1't-trothed tn (In- dauphin KmueoiB. //. D. in

July, U)6!>, from Ihu rfl-cN ot a w--nnd n< -
1 .) -u t;il I y in-

flicted by the count of Montgomery .it ;t ,-pli'iidid tour-
nament a few days !>*; _ 1 1 . 1- 'It lour unnn and thr>

d.nijiterii, three of t igning after him In

sncres*in.
URNRV III., third son ' f II -i.r\ II. and Catharine de Me-

dicis, wiw D. In 1661. Ho watt first known as duk'-ot An-
I -h-tin-iii-h 'd him-elf a a soldier at the battles

ol
'

Jama*' mid Mnnronlour. lie wan elected king of Po-
1 ui 1 la ing proclaimed king of hi

,ih 'it riuules IX., in K.74. he escaped. Hot with-
out risk, from Poland, and returned to France. The
country waa distracted with ronilu tinn la< ijona, and
wusted with civil war ; and the kinu, ! l']< in

and self-indulgent, waa governed by ijrnoi.;.- ;

The famous Catholic Leayue wns formed, with the dnke
of Guise at iU head ; Henry of Navarre put Mnrn-lf at

th" hc.i.d n|' the Huguenots, and won the battle of Cou-
t-a-, I'ain irll into the jwwer of the League In 1688,
and the king fled to Churt res and Rouen; later In the
same >< ir h<- < -miiki-d the slates-general t lllois, and
ih'-i" had the two ViuiM-s aasaaiunatcd, a crime which
excited the revolt of Part* and the principal cities of the

kingdom. I In- duke of Mayenne WHS named by the

League lieutenant-general of the royal estate and crown
of France, :ui'l Ib in y. i niwitl at last to action, jin| hi

rival, Henry of N.iViirre, ,i> to betiege Paris.
At St. Cloud, which ho in.- iiaitein, he M'an

Stabbed by a fanatic, Jar<iu>-. t 'h-iumt, ami D. the day
after, Aug. 1, 1580. H> my 111. U-it no children, and was
the last sovereign of the VulM lin>-.

iiNRi IV., iQi'ATRi,) cnJltMl TUB GREAT, king of France
and Navarre, wa- B. in 1503 at Pan, in Marti. Hi"

father, An( inni \ M| H.-MI i-.,n. w, - ii -inlod from a sol

of Louis IX.; his mother was Jeanne d'A)l>n-t. <l:ui^hti-

uf Henry, king of Navarre. ll was brt'ti^lit up in thr

simple ami hardy inatiner f tin- pfastntiy "I Ik-^rn. iiml

thus laid tin 1 l'nuini,itii'!i nf it vi^"r>iiiH i-'nistitntion and
t>"Hl>'-rnto habits. Hu was placed under the tuition <>f

Fltirrnt Chretien, a learned man and cwilous Protestant.
In 1560 he accompanied hid mother to Rochelle. ami
learned the art of war uinlrr Ailmiral Culigni. \\ h< n

the pvrti<li<m* il-'-i^n "t <it--ti .

.;, HIL: tin- Hn^nt'tit rhii'f

by a masoacre wait formed by t'harlea IX and his nn>-

ther,Catherin<'.<>n>' ut tln-ir ni'-.m.- t" lull suflpiclon was,
to propone to Queen Jeanne a marriage between ll> m \

ail .M.u-iu. t <,f \,il"i
, the king's youngest sister.

\\ lii!<- pi "in i. in". -n- \\. i.' making for the marriage festi-

val, Henry "8 mother died at Paris, not without strong
suspicions of poison. Having assumed the title of A'iwy
o/j.V(irarr<, his marriage took plm . An-, l^tti. l.'iT-.

Tli'-u followed the borriblo scenes of Pt. Bartholomew,
Aug. 24th. //.was obliged to make a profession of the

Catholic faith tn f.iv,- his life; Imt Catherine of Medic is

endeavor^) to dissolve the marriage just celebrated. As
she was niDUK-cexalul in thin, lit> adoptoil the plan of

corrupt in,- th- n-i i-- >-.utli !.\ (In- pleiutirea of a licen-

tious court
;
and h' iiir.-. In l.'iT'i,

hiiwevi-r. In- took advitntapo of a hunting excursion to

ijnit tin- r.nul, ;iinl prnt"rt*r*<-il )iiiiirt"lf nptin "f the Pro-
tc-i .uit ("Inn < h. i

"

ithi'i in-., w 1 1
i < i-aae of

Ch.irlfs IX. ailMiini-*tiT"-l th" ^.ivi-i tnn.'iit in the name
of his fuiccessor Henry III., now tlioii^ht it advisable to

conclude a treaty of peace wit li tip- HUL-H- -f'ts (1576),
i ,im r-'li^-ii mi (V. <\m. Kxasperwted by thin

i League, which
ll-'ury III. waa obliged tocontirin; and the religions war

i< need. In 15S7 //. obtained a victory over
thodithoiir- ,,r Oontnu m Qnlennc in L680.OO th-

araasttinution of Henry 1 1 T.. // ol N:iv;n r> MM -< ']'^

tin- thrum-; l-nt hi- had t" -<<nf hi-, i-hum hy ban!
tk-htinn and by th lie faith.

Tin- Nitme year he won th- virtorynf Ar.jues, and the

following year that of Ivry, over the force* "f th.-

League, Tiuaded by the duke of Mayenne. After a pro-
tracted and obstinate struiiK!'-,' .>mino-<] thut h<- -h"iiM

. uf tin- Kr-nch throne, with-
out pi' r.ifh. // Ht li-tijith yi'.]>!'->l

to the wihf> - ;i^ in-tnn-tcd in the doc-

trines of the Roman Church, and professed the Catholic

faith, July 'J-Mh, l.v,*a, in th* J.tu .. He
li .i|>|>il>

-. A|...l rttiatt. iti|<l I" MMMitMl.< turn
;
was *!

emnly anointMl king at CbartnM m )..'.)

wa Sigurd, H. tn.idtt u-. ,i!iit

. .uid P..MI. .,

--t..; w.i

iiii-i in triu, the Prot*^UnU. h.- trr^tiifl a certain sa

s

th- ti

Kii-d.- U K. I..NI..TI- I > t* ^_ (l - \ (,.,(,

Ravaillac U*ok ^UitoUgf of the tnomeut t" p--ri-tr.it.
a l*>ug mt'litntnl de*d: and Uw k.n^ r>< i*'<l (tint

<i> th'- Imiid of tin- aMaMln > ar of
hi* age, and . thnt

! ll|- l-> H Iwdllt II r Il.-llir.

friuikni-HN tli.

iituiifittH , tiLiriuii

i // ;i .1, .

charm t

ii
,

.' -

ness and i"i...5. I

*

children M hi- iiu*tie*M-s. A n* w

f/i'st'-rv "t //>nry I\\ by A. I'uirsoli, has

appeared in 3 voln., 1&7-6&.

OEBMAMT.
II cn r.v I., surnamed Utt /twfer, emperor ofGermany, .

876, was the son of Otho. duke of ttaxony, and elected
to the imperial dignity In the year 918. He reunited
thv<iermim prior'-, ttinl Mjt.dn.-d th- Hunjrrlani,formed
good laws, and built several cities, tie vanquished the

11 us, the Slavonians, and the Dane*, and con*
niiered the kingdom of Lorraine. D. 986.

HBMIT II., great-grandson of the preceding, >. 072. He
succeeded his father as duke of Bavaria, and in loir: was
elected king of Germany, and crowned at Mentxand at
Aix-la Chapf lie. Two years later be was crowned king
of Lornbardy at Pavin, hi* rival, Hardouin, avoiding a
combat with him. He was engaged In frequent wars,
in Italy, in Bohemia, Bavaria, Ac, In 1014 h- received
the imperial crown at Rome, his wife Cuneguode befog
crowned with him. They were both distinguished for
their piety and devotion t" th<- Chun h, anil wrre ci

Ued. D. 1024. He was the last emperor of the I

of Saxony.
HXKBT HI., son of the Emperor Conrad II., a. 1017, suc-
ceeded tiin father in the imperial dignity, 1030. Mature
hud given liiiu the talent*, nnd education the character,
mutable for an able ruler. In everything ho undertook
he displayed a steady and persevering spirit ; the clergy
were compelled to acknowledge their dependence on
him, and the temporal lords he held In actual subjec-
tion. He deposed three popes, and raised Clement II,

to the vacant chair; and he was as eucceesfol IB Us
wars as in his administration. D. 1066.

HCXKY IV., son of the preceding, was born In 1060, and
at the death of his father was only flve yearn old. 11 is

motb>T, Agnes, waa made regent, and on her death the
. hi. -f power was seixed by his uncle*, the dukes of Sax-

ony nml Bavaria. Henry made wr on then, and threw
nil their yoke. He, however, offended bis Mbjccta, by
the licentiousness of his manners, and quarrelled with
the pope, Gregory VII., about investitures. The latter

being appealed to In a snbeeqnent dispute betwem
Menry and the duke of Saxony, cited Henry to his tri-

bunal, who then deposed the pope, to be in turn 4

municated by him. The emperor was compelled to sub-

mit, Ment to Canosaa, where the pope then waa, and
after being kept three days In the court-yard, reeWwd
absolution. The quarrel was soon renewed, dsfiodtlua,
excommunication, and election of new nopsa and mat-
ron followed. Henry's rldmt son, Conrad, rebelled

gainst him, but was overcome, and died at Floreoc*
In 1101. He then caused hii second son, Henry, tube
elected his successor, and crowned; but the latter also

rebelled, and making hlmMf master of his father's par-

son, in 1106, by stratagem, compelled him tu abdkat*
the throne. Henry IT. endeil his life and rr<>ws In

neglect, at Ue"ge, in 1108; and. as be died voder wo-
f t-xcommnnication, was not buried till five

years after, when thr sentence was revoked, and his

remains were interred at Bpirw.
EXET V., the son and raccesanr of the preceding, . 10A1.

In 110<t he rebelled against his father, n-l ilcihron^l

him, assuming the imperial rrown in hi- iti<-*.l In I 111

he msrried Matilda, the daughter nf H. nry I
, king of

England ; and the rich dowry he received with bis prln-
c.esa gave him the means of undertaking an expedition
to demand the imperial crown from the pope. Finding
that Pascal refused to crown him, Henry earned th

pope to be conveyed away from the altar while at mass ;

and cut down, in the streets of Rome, all who opposed
him. At length thf pope yielded, and Ilrnry was
crowned in 111-, wittumt making any new concertinos.

Soon after hii return to Oermany, the ppe excummunt-
cated him : which led to a new war. the invasion of Italy,
an-i !h- elation of & rival pope. Peace was not made
till 11-"-, when the emperur renounced hu claims. Died
11 ::..

HEJCRT VI., HOU of Frederick Barbamma, B. 1 1W. He was
i.nii; of the Romans when four yean of age. and

sncceeded him fath-r on the imperial throne in 1190.

The same year, on the death of William II , btog of
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Sicily, he claimed that crown in right of Constance bin

wit
1

.-, daughter of King lioger. Atti-r being onnrwd at

Koine with liis wife in llyl, ho niiide an unsuccessful

attempt to -miner N;tpl'-s. In 11W he gave. Leopold,
duke i.C Au.-.tru. \\ small price to hand over to his keep-

ing liii royal prisoner, Richard I- of Kngland, whom he

d" tamed nearly a year, and released fora heavy ransom.

With this money he undertook another expedition
a^iiu-t Sirilv, and Miro'eded. He was crowned at

I'al-Tiii" in 1U*4. A revolt broke out in consequence!
of his tyranny, and he returned to suppress it. D. at

Messina, 1197.

HK.VKY VII., surnM-ded Albert I. in 1308. He undertook
an expedition to Italy, and compelled the Mi1:ui"*e to

crown him king of Ix>ml>ardy. He then suppressed a

revolt which had broken out in Upper Italy; took sev-

eral cities by storm ; and, having captured Rome, he

was crowned Roman emperor by the cardinals sent Ii"tti

Avignon, while in the streets the work of murder and

pillnge was stilt going on. D. 1313.

IL.NKY. (R.iPsoN,) LASDQKAVE OP THURINOIA, was electe<J

t'niperur l>y the ''cr!esi;istical princes in l;J4fi, when Pope
Innocent IV. deposed Frederick II.; but died the year

following, of a wound received in fighting against his

rival.

Ileu'ry, PATRICK, an American statesman and orator,
was o. in Virginia, in 1736. He was one of a large fam-

ily, grew up uneducated, made several unsuccessful
Tentnres in trade, and at last turned advocate. He re-

mained without distinction and without briefs for sev-

eral years, but at last brought himself into notice and

practice, in 1763, by his clover and successful pleading
in a rase respecting the legal income of the clergy. He
opposed the clerical claim, and by tho view he presented
of tli" matter, made it a great question of colonial

independence. He removed to Louisa, and in 1765
was chosen a member of the Virginia legislature, and
there trunk- a very exciting speech against the famous
"
Stamp Act," He was one of the members of the first

Congress, which met at Philadelphia in September, 1774,
and \v.\< the first to call his countrymen to anna for at-

tainment of their independence. His eloquence on the
occasion is said to have astonished alt his hearers. He
was elected for several years goveruor of Virginia. Em-
barrassed with debts, he preferred then to retire from

public office, and devote himself to his profession. He
opposed the Federal constitution as not democratic

enough, and interfering too much with State rights. The
post of Secretary of State was offered him by Washing-
ton, but he did not accept it. D. 1799.

Heii'ry, JOSEPH, an American physicist, n. in Albany,
N. Y., 1797, received a common education, and com-
menced life aa a watchmaker in his native city. In
182i> he was professor of mathematics in the Albany
Academy, and in 1827 began waking experiments in

electricity. He invented the first machine moved by
the agency of electro-magnetism, and was the first to
demonstrate those principles by which intelligence is

conveyed between distant points through the agency of
the electric telegraph. In 1832 he was appointed pro-
fessor of Natural Philosophy, in the College of New Jer-

sey, at Princeton, and in 1837 visited England, where he
imparted his discoveries to Professor Wheatstone. In
1846 he was elected First Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institute at Washington, which post he still holds.
Professor Henry published, in 1839, Contributions to

Electricity and Magnetism, and has contributed several
scientific papers to The American Philosophical Trans-
action*, to Siltiman's Journal^ and to tho Journal of the
Franllin Institute. D. 1870.

Ilen'ry, in Alabama, an extreme S.E. co., adjoining
Florida and Georgia; area, abt. 1,080 sq. in. Ifi'-rra.

Chattahoocnee, and numerous smaller streams. Surfw,
broken ; tfil, not fertile. Cap. Abbeville. J'op. nbt. 22,000.

Ilen'ry, in Georgia, a N.W. central co.; area, abt. 400
sq. m. Riven. Cotton and South riven*, and Indian.
andy, Towaliga. and Tassahaw creeks. Surface, ^ener-

ally level; toil, fertile. Min. Gold, iron, granite, and
quartz. Cap, McDonough. Pp. abt. 12,000

Hen'ry, in Illinois, a N.W. co.; area, abt. 830 sq. m.
Rivers. Green and Rock rivers, and Edward's Creek.
Surface, diversified; soil, fertile. Min. Coal in abun-
dance. Cap. Cambridge. Pop. abt. 35,000.
A post-village and township of Marshall co., on the
Illinois River, abt. 33 ra. N.N.E.of Peoria; pop. of town-
ship abt. 3,000.

Ilon'ry, in Indiana, an E. central co. ; area, abt. 3S5
sq. m. Rivers. Blue Uiver and Fall Creek. Surface,
undulating; soil, fertile. Cap. New Castle. Pop. about
22,000.
A township of Fulton co.

; pop. abt. 1,700.
A township of Henry co.; pop. abt. 2,800.

Hen'ry. in/owt, a S.E. co. ; area, abt. 4^0 sq. m. Rivers.
Skunk River and (Vdar Creek. Surface, level

; ami,
fertile. Min. Coal amil i in estone. Cap. Mount Pleasant
I'"!'. '20,971.

Hfn'ry, in Kentucky, a N. co.
; area, abt. 220 nq. m.

AtMr*. Kentucky Hirer and many of its tributaries
Surfav, undulating; ttriL very fertile, Cup. New Castle
Fop.ubt, 13,000.

Hoii'ry, in Minnesota, a Tillage of Flllmore co. ubt 9
m. S.K of Pr>

Hen'ry, formerly RIVF.S, in Missouri, a W. co.; area.

area, abt. 550 sq. m. Rivers. Tennessee and Big Sandy |" '

lap. Paris. 7V.yi.aht. 10,000.1

(Med.) A name given to medicines believed to be

capable of affecting the liver.

Cap.

Rivers. M;mineH River, <.av?r and Turkey creeks 3ur-
fac*. level; ^fertile. C<i,.. Na,,,,!,-,,,,. I'op. abt. 22,000.A township of W ood co. ; pop. nbt 650

Hen'ry, in Tenneuet, a N.W. co., adjoining Kentucky ;

rivers. Surface, diversified. Cap.

Hen'ry, in Virginia, a S. co., adjoining N. Carolina; Hep'atlte, n. (Min.) A brown, fetid sulphate of baryta.

arf.a, abt. 325 sq. in. Rivers. Smith River, and some li <-pal i t is. n. [Gr. hepatitis, belonging to the liver,
-._*__. ^j_. -_.-i ..*! i.. r,..-

f,.un , hepar, the liver.] (Med.) Inflammation of the
liver. The history and symptoms of this disease have
been particularly dwelt upon in all medical works from
the earliest periods. Until very recent times, when the
attention of physicians was more especially called to
diseases of the gastro-iutestinal mucous membrane,
heretofore a field comparatively unexplored, this af-

fection, and its subsidiary diseases, were more studied

p<f>. about 1,300. than any other lesion of the digestive apparatus. In

Hen'ry Kille, n. (Gunnery.) A fire-arm which takes temperate latitudes H. is a rare disease; but in tropical
climates it is often so acute, sudden, and fatal, as to defy
medical treatment. The principal indications of the
disease are, pain in the right side and shoulder, tender-
ness in the right hypochondrium when pressed, together
with enlargement of the liver, often vomiting, always
fever, with loss of appetite, and a foul tongue. It is

frequently accompanied by jaundice. H. sometimes
terminates in abscesses, which, on some occasions, re-

smaller streams" Surface, hilly ; toil, fertile.

Martinsvillo. Pop. about 13,500.
A post-office of Sussex co.

Hen'ry C'lay, in Pennsylvania, a township of Fayette
co. ; /"/). about 1,600.

Hen'ry Clay Factory, in Delaware, a post-office
of New Castle co.

Hen'ry Creek, in Illinois, a township of Adams co.
;

oop. about 1,300.

_en'ry Riile, n. (Gunnery.) A fire-arm which takes

its name from Mr. Alexander Henry, gumnakef, of Edin-

burgh, who invented, about 1858, tho peculiar system
on which the barrel is rifled. A horizontal or transverse

section of tho barrel shows the rifling to bo heptagonal,
with small ridges of metal, or "lands," projecting ftt

each angle. The lands are made either acute in form,

rectangular, or rounded. The interior of the barrel,

consequently, presents a series of seven planes inclined

to each other at an anjxlo of nearly 128'5t, which wind

along the interior of the barrel with a regular twist of

one turn in 20 inches in a rifle with a gauge of '4M inch
;

but tho pitch varies according to the calibre of the arm,
from 20 inches to 6 feet. The adoption of a projecting

ridge at each angle of the rifling gives a double number
of (tearing-points to impart a rotatory motion to tho

bullet, and tends to diminish the windage, by leaving
but little room for the expansion of the bullet when the

piece is discharged, so that the missile loaves the barrel

very slightly altered in shape. In consequence of this,

tho friction of the air on a bullet fired from a H. R. i*

far le^s than that which it exercises on a projectile* dis-

charged from any other description of rilled fire-arm,
and there is less chance of the bullet "

stripping," as it

is termed, when the missile leaves the barrel without

turning in the grooves or rifling. In some rilles made by
Mr, Henry, tho additional bearing-points ure obtained

by making a curved groove in the centre of each plane.
This arm does not foul as quickly as other weapons that

are loaded at the muzzle. The bull is cylindro-con-

choidaliuform,and fits easily into the barrel. There is

little recoil, and as the bullet is not liable to strip, an
increased charge of powder may be used, which gives a
lower trajectory (see RIFLE, TRAJECTORY), and insures

greater accuracy in the flight of the projectile. Tho //.

R. is fitted with a patent wind-gauge sight, for regulat-

ing the aim according to the strength of the wind. and.
if required, a patent elevating cheek -piece can be
attached to tho stock for long-range shooting.

Ilen'rysbtirg, a village of Lower Canada, abt. 32 m.
S-K. of Montreal.

Heii'rysburjf, in Pennsylvania, a village of Blair co.

Hen'rysville, in Pennsylrania, a post-village, of Mon-
roe co., abt. 8 m. N. of Stroudeburg.

Hen'ryville, a village of Lower Canada, abt. 37 m. S.

K. of Montreal.

Hen'ry ville, in Indiana, & post-office of Clarke co.

Hen'ryville, in Kansas, a post-village of Kiley co., on
the Big Blue River, abt. 14 m. N.N.W. of Manhattan.

Hen'ryville, in Tennessee, a post-village of Lawrence
co., abt. 70 m. S.S.W. of Nashville.

Hcii's'-feet, n. Tho Hedge-fumitory, genus Fumaria.
Johnson.

Ilen'sinRersvillo. in Penna., a P. O. of Lehigh co.

Heiis'ley. in Indiana, a township of Johnson co pop.
abt. 1,413

IleiBttlovia'cece, n. pi. (Bot.) An order of plants,
alliance Saxifragalet. It contains but one genus, con-

sisting of three or four species, which resemble in most
respects tho hydrangeas, the chief differences being in
their tree-like habit, in the union of their styles into a

cylinder, and in the total absence of albumen. Their

properties and uses are unknown.
Hep, n. (Bot.) See HIP.

He'pate, n. [Or. hepar, liver.] A name given to some
varieties of sulphate of baryta or heavy spar (7. v.) from
their having a liver color.

Hepat'ie, Hepat'ical, a. [Lat. hrpaticus; Qr.he-
ji'tiilios, from hepar, the liver.] Pertaining to the liver;
us, the hepatic gall. Resembling the liver in color; as,

hfpatic cinnabar.

(Anat.) Iffpatic artery, in that which nourishes tho
substaix-e, of the liver. It arises from tho creliac, where
it almost touches the point of the lobitlus Xpigelii. Its

root is covered by the pancreas ; it then turns a little

forwards, and passes under tho pylorus to the porta of
thu liver, and runs betwixt the biliary ducts and the
vena portae, win-re it divides into two largo branches,
ono of wliich enters tho ri^ht, and the other tho left

lobe of tho liver. In thU place it is inclosed along with
all the other vessels in tho capsule of GHsson. Hfpatic
duct, is about three fingers' breadth in length, and of
tho size of a quill. His formed by tho union of tho
biliary ducts, and joins tho cystic duct at a very acute
angle, to form tho ductus choledochua. Its function is

to convoy the bile from tho liver towards the duodenum.
Hepat'iea, n. [Fromllr. hepar, liver.] (Bot.) A genus of

plants, order R'inunculacete. The Liverwort, //. tril"bn,

quire to bo opened externally. Professional assistance
is necessary with regard to them, as the treatment is

complicated. After the disease has been subdued, vege-
table tonics are useful in restoring tho digestive powers.
When the disease has supervened in a warm climate, a
removal toamore temperate region is always advi>ai-ln.

Ilepatixa'tion, n. (Med.) Conversion into a liver-

like substance; npplied to tho lungs when gorged
with effused matter, BO that they are. no longer pervious
to the air. Dungltson.

Hep'atixe, r. a. [Gr. hepatizein.} To impregnate
with sulphuretted hydrogen gas. To gorgo with ef-

fused matter, as the lungs.
Ilopat'ocele, n. [Gr. hepatot, and kel*, a tumor.]

(Med.) A hernia, in which a portion of the liver pro-
trudes through the abdominal parietes.

HepatocyVtic, a. [Gr. hepatos, and kustis, a bladder.]
(Med.) Pertaining alike to the liver and the gall-blad-
der. Craig.

1 1 pal o;;;is't ir. a. [Gr. hepatos, and gasier, the belly.]

(Med.) Relating to the stomach and liver.

Hepatog'rapliy, n. [Or, hejiatim, the liver, and
graphcin, to describe.] (Med.) A treatise on, or de-

scription of the liver.

Hepatolitlii'asis,n. [Gr. hepatox, and lithiasis. tho
disease of the etone.J (Med.) The formation of concre-
tions in the liver.

Ilepatol'ogry, n. [Gr. hepatos, and logos, discourse.]
(M-'d.) Substantially identical with HBPATOGRAPHT,^.*.

II 4'| hurii. in I"rnnsylvania t
a village and township

of Lycom ing co.
; pop. of township, abt. 862.

ll<'|>lia*s I ion. the favorite of Alexander the Great,
and the companion of his campaigns and festivities,
married ono of tho daughters of Darius. D. at Ecba-

tana, 324 u. c.

Hep'ler, in Pennsylvania, A post-office of Schuylkill co.

Hep'pen, a. [A. S. A<V/J, fit.] Fit; appropriate; be-

coming. (R.)

Hep'taehord, (-kord,) n, [Gr. heptachordos.] (Anc.
Mus.) A lyre having seven chords. The interval of
a seventh. A poetical composition played or sung in

seven different notes or tones.

Ilcp'tade, n. [Gr. heptados.] The number or sum of
seven.

Hep'taglot, n.

seven languages.
[Gr. heptagloltos.] A book written in

, n. [Gr. hepta, seven, and gonia, angle.]

(Geometry,) A plane figure of seven sides. The area of
a regular If. is equal to tho square of ore of its sides

multiplied into tho constant number 3-6339124.

Heptagr'onal, a. [Fr.J Having m-ven angles or sides.

lleptagnnal Numlters. (Arith.) Figurate numbers of
the. 2d order and 5th cla^s ; they are formed by the suc-

ceesive addition of thfl terms of the arithmetical series

1, 6, 11, 16, Ac., whose common difference is 5. Thus
tho first four H. N. are, 1, 7, 18, 34, and tho nlh

is

(5n 3).

lloptafr.yn'ia, n. [Gr.hepta, seven, and gync, woman.]
(Hot.) In the classification of Linnceus, an order of

(hep-ta-jin'yan,
Possess-

plants possessing seven pistils.

HcptaKynian, HentagynoiiM, (hep-t

hep-taj'e-nus,) a. [Fr. neptagynique.] (Hot.)

ing seven pistils or styles.

leptalie'dron, n. [Gr. hepta, and hedra, base; Fr.

'] (Geotn.) A solid figure having seven sides.

Heptaliexalie'flral, a.

.

[Gr. hepta,nahexahedral,
f faces one above another,q. v.] Having seven series of

each series presenting six faces.

Heptam'erede, n. [Gr. hepta, and meridos, part.]
That which divides into seven parts.

IIcptani'eroiiM, a. [Gr. hepta, and menu, part.]
(Bot.) Comprising seven parts.

Heptan'dria, n. [Gr. hepta, and andros, male.] (Bot.)
In the classification of Linneeus, a class of plants which
have seven stamens.

Heptan'drian, Hepian'drous, a. [Fr. heptan-
driqw,\ (Bot.) Possessing seven stamens.

Heptan'fpiilar, a. [Gr. hepta, and Kng. angular, q. v.
]

Having seven angles.
is found in woods from Canada to California. This little Heptaphylloua, (hsp-tdfe-lus,) a. [Or. hepta, and
plant is one of the earliest harbingers of spring, often
putting forth its neat and elegant flowers In tho neigh-
borhood of some lingering snow-bank. Tho root con-
sists of numerous and strong fibres. Leaves all radical,

phyllon, leaf.] (Bot.) Seven-leaved.

lleptarch. IleptarchlHt, (hfp'tnrk, hep'tdr-list,)
n. [Fr. ?wptarque7\ One who rules a division of a hep-
tarchy.

on )ng hairy petioles, smooth, evergreen, coriaceous, Heptarch'ic, a. [Fr. heptarchique.] Pertaining to a
divided into 3 lobes. Flowers on scapes 3-4' long, soli- heptarchy, or sevon-fold government; constituting or
tary, numerous, generally blue, but frequently in varie- consisting of a heptarchy.
ties of white and flesh-color. In cultivation they be- Hep'tarcliist, n. See HEPTARCH.
come doubte.

| Heptarchy, (hep'tdr-M,) n. [Gr. hepta, and ar-chi
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povi'iunit'iit.] A government by seven persons; also, I

I of the

H.A.H -
. \Vtwwex, K*ex, Noi ih

iiini, 1 1
i

MK- Min-
riile, in vj.\. t.y Kybcrt, who tuMiunu-d the tit!"

Knglnud.
Ilf'ptatflU'h, <ii'i>'f ' ik,)n. [Gr. /i/-p/<i,nnd

to
|
ire j

lit re,
;

i .^Ttft.) '1'h'i lii t '* 1 1 l>. .oki of the Old
'H.-tlf.

Il'p'-trt'4'. 'f.
;

S-.' Mr ,'
j

The Dg-roso, /iV<-'

ll-r, /"'"" ;iinl o. (objective case oi ../,.
,

the ;;<l IM-I
- bm.)

'

A. H. /!*., h he. Inn', of, I-., or (or h--t
;

fit, tiiij, her. See S.IR.J Belonging to a I'-male, or to a

M.MIM l.-nijiiine; being the possess!V nte ot tlio per-
sonal pronoun xftf ; us, hrr hodv. '

llcra. llO'ri*, . [Or] (JfrM.) s-e .it NO.

IICTiM''l'H, f.-lw. tTety.,) th- name of sevei

'Mi.--., (he ni"*l important "I whi'-h wt-re: 1.
-

B, in l.ii.-aiii.t, in- 11- th' T.in-nMii'- liiilt,

(now IWtrttrn.) It was th" birthphice nf /.'iixis, and
in ;n it th' 1 U"iu,iiM were defeated by Pyrrlnii.

2. A city of imiiym i, *urimm'd rntica (now Errgli),
oil (h" S -li"l O| 1 h' 1 Dnxiue.

Hrrnr'leoiiitPtt, n. ;>/. </>'/. //.'*/.) An early sect

j. to thn Gnostics; so called from
i-u thoy embraced.

llcrar h'liiu, n. ( Rot.) A genus of plant*, order

Api'icfft. distinguished by a calyx limb of ."> small, acute

teeth; petaU ohcordate; fruit compressed, flat, with a

brond, flat margin; need* flat. They an- stout herb-,

with larg umbels. The only noticeable species is //.

s}>'i'in<lith'utn t the Cow-parsnip.
Hcra<>'li<la% n. pi. (Anc. Hint.) The descendants of

Hercules, who. aft.-r hit d.-nth, it. r. U'i',1, were expelled
from the PtttoponQwnt. and took refuge in Attica. The
return of the llentclidm, *>r the Dorian Migration, n. 0.

1104, forMS a celebrated epoch in ancient chronology, m
marking the transition from th" heroic or fabulous ages
to the period of authentic history.

IftVrnr lltllS, a celebrated (Jreek philosopher of Ephe-
su, lived in the -.'.'th Olympiad, about 500 B.C. The

principle of his theory is the recognition ot the fire of

life, and the ethereal element i>t wid<>m, as the ground
of all visible existences. Only fragments of his works
have been preserved, which sire written in the Mymbolic
or transcendental manner of the Pythagoreans.

Ilrrac'llUA, Kmpeior ot tin- K.i^t, Iroui till) to T41.

His son, HBRACLIUS CONST iNTiNK, Mirvived him only

three months, being poisoned, it is said, by liis mother-in-

law. Martina.
Her 'Hid, n. [0. Fr. hrrald, and harnuld ; Fr. h/raut;
Ger, heroht.] Among the (lre,-ks and KomatH, herald*

were nmployed to carry messages to friendly and hostile

nations, to conclude treaties of p.-aci- and amity, or to

declare war. (See KECIALK-O In mMiirval times, their

duties wore very similar, and they had the direction and

management of tournaments aud jousts, and the regu-

lation of ceremonies of state; it also fell to their part to

make lists of the knights and soldiers who were, sbtin in

battle. The supervision of pedigrees of dem-enr. and
theiirmori.il In -, u ings of families, also came within the

especial provincoof the //., who, with the, kings-at-urm*,
hold visitations in different counties nt certain times for

this purpose. 11. are ftrat mentioned under this title

about tlio middle of the 1'Jth century. The English
//.j

were formed In to a body corporate by Richard III. See
HERALDS' COLLEGE.
A proclainier ; a publisher.

" After my death I wlih DO other herald
... but ... Griffith." Sltalu.

A precursor; a forerunner; a harbinger.
" U waa the lark, the ktfald of the morn." Skakt.

p. a. To introduce, as by a herald; to proclaim.
" We are icDt from our rojral mauler to htraltl tbee." Ska**.

IIiTnl'dir, c. [Kr, hrrnhli'iii'.} Relating to blazonry;
p 'ft. lining to hei aids or heraldry; 118,1111 hrntltlic cog-

, ?''. In an heraldic manner.

, n. The m-inn > \vhi< h tenches how to

represent in certain mini's, <-r by figures, or to >-\\T> <-<

in technical terms, wh itever belongs to coat-armor, and
to the manner of conducting public coremonlea, as coro-

nations, Ac. Thw origin of armorial bearings is un-

doubtedly the same as that of names of families : a mode.

of distinguishing bv night, as the "ther is by found, a

noted individual in s.K-i.-ty, or a l<-:ul.-r in the field. Wo
r<-;id .,f b:iiiu"rs .iml standards in the Hible, (/>. xx, 6 ;

A'""!'-- ii. '. ' an I oi -e.iln t'-ariii- [.articular devices, (1

Kiwis xxi. s
; /{,->. \. !,.">.) The. M nl;itnrert mi tit

..f Achilles ami Hercules, in H-.TIHT and Hesio<l, are

nither oriiainental th.nt benildir, Iml in the Sfvcn Ctiirft

%lt Tffbes of .Kirhylus, tln rogni/xiuri-H of tln*t<

renowned leaders nre as distinctly b!jt/t>m>d on their

sliirdda, and in the sainet manner, as on those of knights
in the Middle A cos. The lUimans had no armorial de-

vi.es fur individuals, except their distinctive rrowns for

particular services. In the first crusade for the con-

qnnt of Palestine. A. D 10%, the Fn-m-ii shields were of

polished metal without any nnumi'-nt or sign, and in

thKaml the ^M-ond crusade, A. p. 114:1-7, n<> OOgnlsaQOM
were borne. unless the white cross on a red ground which
served to designate the French knights, and the red

cross on a white ground worn by the Ensli-',

considered as such. But in the third crusade, A. D. 11S9.

armorial devices were used, and in the KHh century
\\v\ \\.'ie regularly transmitted from father t"

iil'i-oidered on the surcoat, though afterwanlswe

find them on both the Jupon and talmnl until t:

of Henry VIII. Wace mentions them as being in use

by th Normans, and the Bayeux upobtry confirms the

mw-iM"n. In ]'2\&{tfmp. lien. III.) the vocabulary of
//. wu* nearly as full and definite MS at the prr>-
mid armorial bearings were dinplayed on the n. .

i ii' >n < T t'uniM'i
,
Miid on -v i ird-bilti* aurtirly

<! // h m I"- ti 1'iiind m v*l-

n-, And i i-hlitl- d d.

respect, not merely on this account, hut
tin. ineiit and < uriMiii \ ,ui. i \ <.t the learning itself.

Aim- M in wlml (H-rnon or
-> originate.! ; ihut th* JtaxwtUt

iind ifamiays bear the eagl> r iiscut Irom
u v

; tlio Jiutiivfnt, the anus of 1'ortugKl, tu show
their d--r'ent from il royal hou>e

;
tl<.

'

\ |iroii'Mim-ed Murchlxinki) U-jir th" .. !,:..n to show
that tli'-v weie ,l.p|ni~i"ii- * I'liginally ; and hy the same

H . in y>v and /'y/' urc kim n to In? cadets of Mac-
ilnil. i UN of connan-
P'uinit\ tii in tho surname, as the 8ha*sof th>

-' Mclntushm by their nrnin.

'1 hey nhow the alliitnco of the bt-art-rs to

and thus the mt-mory of ninny mi ancient and nol.l.

line is preserved, by the quartering o| their MI m- l>>

tln-ii d*M'eudaitta, They a!-.. >i< h"'' tli>- lank
t ion in lit- <>t the I'l-ar-'i . AJ.J

- h.i i
'.. Brunts mid doc-

uments they inform us of the true surnume <>l tli>

grantors which may have become illegible. Thus l>y

the seals alone It is kn-'wn tlmt c-frtitin charters were

granted by t! tables, though
th. ir imni'- ciiniiot now l.e ,i> .

i].|n-r<-d. They often

show the right "ii-imitions and writings of surnames :

thus we know the name oi 'lurhut to be incut r--' 1, and
that it Kh'iuld Iff written Turfat, by seeing they have

>>-lr'>t< lret(.-l in their arm*. They hav.
|

i
. .M <\

who were the. founders of towns, castles, find churches:
thus the church of Durham is known to Im-

built by the king of Scotland, and the town of Erfurt
by the French king, because they bear their arms, fiy

these signs even ships of enemies are known at sea,

captured and confiscated, for what are the flags of

nations but a species of heraldic arms? It is a feet

perhaps not generally known thut the United States is

indebted for its glorious "Stars and Stripes" to the arm*
of George Washington. To the American the sole sense

or interest in these things consists in their historical

character, or, as in the case of Individuals, m the rerntm-
i-i ;... of an honorable ancestry. "He who does nol

look back upon his ancestors, will never look forward
t<> posterity.

'

is a true saying, and no man can afford to

iii-nlt the memory of his rtal progenitor by a fulseclaim

to tho arms of others. Tho feudal system, chivnlry, and
the crusades made necessary certain signs and figures to

distinguish persons and perpetuate great actions, and
the procees of reducing these marks aud signs to order

was only a natural consequence of the first invention.

M n. .- the necessity for Heralds, and a College of Arms.
It is ridiculous, however, to suppose that there must be

any analogy between heraldic signs or figures, and the

nrtions represented. An escallop shell, a mullet, or a

hawk, have no nmre connection with great actions than
the sound of a letter of the alphabet has with its form
\\ hen we read M

WwjS(, azure, a tun in iUptory" for

the name of A'err, we can see no connection the name
of Kerr has more than any other with that glorious

luminary. Heraldic signs must then be taken for the

meaning known to be intended, though there is no
d.uibt that caprice or accident were often causes for

adopting them. In early times kings and the great
feudatories granted their arms or part of them to their

knightly followers, or the latter adopted them; hence

the anus of many families resemble one another, ex-

. .]' in tincture. Many of the most ancient coats-ar-

morial were borne long before Heralds' College was

founded, A. D. 1483. Since then, grants have been

made by the, sovereigns and the kings-at-arms, and no

one in England can bear arms without their lawful

authority, and the Utter have considerable power for

the purpose of preventing parties (by heavy flues, Ac.

In Ma (tearing arms to which they are not enlitl>-l. h

order to make this subject more easily understood, it in

necessary to give a short account of the emblems <>(

heraldry. A coat ofarm* (o rllwl from being formerly
embroidered or otherwise exhibited on A *urcoat,or coat

of mail) is a mark of honor, denoting by different figures

and colon* vaii.m^lyun-angeU and displayed, the descent,

alliance, or service of the bearer. Arms are of eight

kinds viz. : of timu'Hion. nd'-pi- 1 ' y - >un tries or States,

as the tlenr-de-lis of France, eaglo of Austria, and of

-utes, Ac. ; of^rriMfMs, those of a king-

.It, i i]j,,>], which a sovereign has H claim, ss the arms of

nd and Ireland are quartered with the lions of

...I; of cfmcfsti'm. or an-m-'Mt'iti-m, conferred by
a ruler tor oxtraordm ; a heart to the coat

of Douglas for carrying tin- h-irt-.f Robert Bruc* to

I'.tlrMnie ; of v>mnt unify, belonging to bishoprics, citie*.

corporation*. o>mpan.ei. Ac. : ot j*itrngr, to governors

.vinces, *c., to mark their power or jun-
of /.imiVv, paternal or hereditary, belonging to a par-

ticular lamily to dMinguitih it from all other*; of ul/i-

an/x, showing the union of families and n-laiioi

dividuals; of twxetsion, whi'-h urcompmy 1'Tdahips or

an estate, as the arms of the Isle of Man are 1

the Dukeof Athole; of ojtwmpfi'm, taken up by indi-

vidual*, from caprice or vanity, without proper author-

ity or legal right. The fatne assumption of arms is not

only an abuse, but an absolute theft, in many instances,

which cannot be prevented in a free country. It is,

moreover, a contempt i'de pi.
-c.- of -tmbbery mid flunkey-

ism ; yet this passion for adventitious outward duplny

is shown, not only in England, but in th

where all differences in rank are thtorttically repudiated.

The various parts of a coal of arms consist of the et-

ctitfftftm, or shieM, th" fvnrit Bh;i;
'

r th
MM. I. -hl'-ld *.M>. wtlAt III-

angular
I" the -

>| whirh HI *u- arr I

tnd may I* of atny lonn
maiden is I- >x**uire-*hap*d. that of
a banneret U sqaar*. The es-

cutcheon Is svpposd to U di-
vided into nine |rts : A.'i'xt.-
chn-f. H, nnd.li

l-oint ; K, i>mi
tor base; II. middle b;i

require tlmt metal shall ma t*e

l
oil nielnl. ii., T

color, though it is sometime*
done fchi.n.v in Italian heral-

dry ', ami In n n charge lira over
a tit-Id |'rt I \ of no t.tl and partly
of color, or wh'-ro an animal is ntt\rl.
cAaitvd, with a tincture difl*-n*nt fi<mi the U.ly Marks
of cadency, chiefs, CMiitoni*, and tMtnltrs ar^alno exempt.
The ttH'turrt, ur colors, are known by their namm ; but
these change according to rank; tbu. th- co|..r* of tlm
arms of a sovereign are exprf

1****! by tin- names of

hrnrtvily 6oofi> ; of n<'t,|eim-n, Ly prftnttt ttfmn; of
knuht-. baim- -

,. n, by mrtaU.
The colors usually used are nine in number, via.:

Fig. 1274. COLONS, or

Tettow
Wkil*
Mtd

Or
Arinl
U.k.
Ann

To|j
Tnrl
B.fcjr

Sd.
Lo..
Ht

Purpira AI>J.I

Jlamra.
Yc..
Mrnmrj.

The an exprMMd In fngrnTlnn bjr linn (tig. 1Z74).

J^iri (q. T.) ro atw uaed fur the flcldi. Accorillnu to

th< quaint old herald, OfmrJ Leigh, A.D.I 6W, Or "
tit-

niftrlh powororoTer*i)[iily;y<7yn!<,chtlei*. clriD-
cletice,na chMrlty, coni|M)iin.li with ,<bM/. It MUM

tli' 1

yielding up of pleasure ; (lulfM, l-lokf.|i*-lli strength,

IwldniM, with hnr.liiinu.; Atun, of Oodljr dUpo^tion ;

Sablt, the ancivntnt ainotifc colon, >ignin*th rn-
(Unrie, dlrlne diictriiic. hmrlnen fur Ion of friend*,
. ..iiil-.iiiiiliil lth Ararnt. it mi-atu fumooi ; Yert, mirth,

lo>c, mid fcladm-M; I'ttr/tiirr. jnridlcll<>n; Tmry (put

a gnod roli'rj to 111'- t.far-T tlH-lrof, viffnlfleth glorir of

hlniwir
; Murrry, or XHiguins, nol to Iw halle In batW,

and j.-l a Tlctor." O..M .mil Black (Or and Sable) to did
to In- the Ti>-lint ihlrlih Argent and gable, the faiTOt
liii-lil : ml Or anil V. rt. the wort glittering .bifid. Th

ll'lm't Is plcrd Immediately oier th* shield, an.1 Ii the

trite dlillnctln mark of gntilitjr. The belmvl of a

orerelgn In placed afrrmU, und IIM tix Imn, thru am
each .Ide; of duke* and maninim, U a/ramU.tmt
with Are ban; of all perr nder a marqaii. In pcnnU,
with f..ur Inn. T|H- hrltnew of Un.nrl. and ki.igl.t.,

aluo placed In proflle. In op<-n-facd, without ban (bearer
.liL-Iiil> rni-.-.li; but the ol.e belmt to need foe all

MqalfW an<l genth-mrn. placed ride, ani1ln with

bearer cloaed. The Mantling, or Lambrvpii*, WM

Fig. 1274.

the ancient corerlng for the helmet ; now U it a mm
ornament for the eciitrhi-on. or hrlmel.M if tonally

reprwentod hy rroll-work, Irares. flowrn, fur, manlln,

*c, according to the fancy of the paint" When mantlre

are need, that of a overeign to reprraont.
with ermine; ofpeern.crimaon relret f.ildedand lined with

ermine ; "f knighta.ewiuire*, and centli'nien.crlmaoo e4-

et doublnl with white Mtin. The xrrratk. i.r font, to

marie of tw.>kein ,.f ilk twisted together, repTMented
of the principal metal and color of the anna. Formerly
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no one below a knight bore the crest set nn a wreath, now
nil *veir it. Tlir- i-li'ii-i'i/.'-, <T t'ji ps <>!' dignity, anejriitly
\vi.rn by -Ink"*. ai niv toinetimp* used Co support the

:'-!<, id -if a wreath ; hut these, us well us dm-al

'rone'*, art- frequently used I'm- lliis piirpnxe by fami-

lies ii"t ab"V,- iln- dagTM of enquire. Tlie

cogni/.ainv, H tli.- highest figure ot the ornarneni* ut':in

-. utrh.-.ni, ttmii-h it is hot an essential part of coat-

armor, r.tmpiirutivi'ly few crests arc hereditary ; they
ure subject to change, ami may bo assumed or altered

at the option of tin* hearer. (See CREST, and Figs. 5ltl,

1 1'.u.i Th'- A- n,'? H tli ornament placed ahove the crest

nr l.rlnu tli" -din-Id, containing the motto alluding to

the bearing, or hearer's name, or commemorative of

porno cr-';.r iictinn. - Xupfwtcrs are figures represented
standing "n di" MToii at fide of the shield supporting it.

They ar" used mily by the nobility, though there are

aim exemption- to this rule, especially in Scottish her-

nldry. Tin* m'tn, like tip- crest, may be taken, changed,
v iri"<l, IT ! e!itn|iiish"d, \\ hen, and as often as the bearer
thinks til ; and rn ty even b the mime as wed by other
f:i:iitlii"s nl himilar or dissimilar name. When the motto
alludes to the crest, it should bo borne over it. Some-

.1 crest- and a shield-motto are used in the game
arms. By the strkt rules of heraldry, women are not
*ll"Med io W'-.u- a ht'lniet, in ir use a fiest, nor motto.

Tito &ti'/v, or device, is a figure intended to represent
MMiH'thmg to be kept in mind by the individual who
t 'ears it. Tho Mow bray. , dukes of Norfolk, bore li<mx

and tntilltfrry-leavesjn allusion to their name. The earls of

Ahergavemy, the portcullis and row, the ancient device
of the family. (See ItADO E.) Charge&are those figuren or

things which occupy the field, and are emblematic of
individual history or character. Anciently, arms were

simple and pi. tin, the heralds of those timea being of

opinion that the- lean that appeared on a coat, the more
huri'irablo it was, and therefore the arms of Wnlde-
(Trave aro only per pals,, argent, and gules ; of Cle-

horn*-, argent, three chei-rimst.*, and a chief gable; of

Stanhope, quarterly ermine awl gules; but nowadays,
lorty t> a hundred guineas will purchase, even from
Heralds' College, a field, as Leigh hath it "full of

charge, but empty of honor." When three charges
of one kind tiro used in a nhield, two are placed above,
and one ln-l-iw, unless they are borne upon &fe$s or pale.
When a chevron or chevroncl is borne surmounted by
another ordinary, tho difference, or mark of cadency,
must l><- placed upon the highest ordinary, if a file, or
foM, be used, it should extend from side to side of
shield, over whole coat, bo it one or many; but in a
sin-le ru.it quarterly, it must be placed in the middle of
thf quarter*, over the, /ess-point of the shield. On a field
or ordinary, when one of the latter is placed over a

charge, it is said to he dettruised by the ordinary. Most
charge* are taken from the animal or vegetable king-
dom. From tho former we have lions, wolves, bears,
Ac.; from tho latter, trefoils, garbs (sheaves of corn).
trees, Ac. A griffin or any other beast is said to be
armi-d or langu-dof any color, when the teeth, claws, or

I. SUR at gaze. 2. 8Ug' head cahoihtd. 3. Lion, ttatan

.

4. Uoupoant. 5. \.\nn pauant guardant. 6. Motra*por _
1. l.ion rampant gvnrda.it. 8. Lion f

niru.. in of that tincture. Animals that possess horns
id h'.of* are w;,j,l i,, ), ,.,, ,. ,tnfftllfd jn re8j)cctof

them. A stag or antelope walking'*! aaiU to be trip.

p?Hfj; when attired, the horns arf of that color; when
at <j-izf, it is represented looking at thespectatur. Ifullw,

Ininr-4, ti'VH. braix, Ac., tii e favorite emblem*, and the

heads and limbs of these beasts are but in- a> i-h 11^- >

C'tttji-'d (i.e., cut olT), or eruseil (torn olf or jagged).
\Vhi-ir fi-he* are !mnie perpendicularly, they ;ire >tnd to

li.' Ittturt'ir't ; hi'N placed hui'i/olitally, Ili'tnL The

<!<i|pliin is usually rejiresi-nteil embotoedot bent. A peli-

can \~- said to bo in her piety when she is repreM-ntrd
fui'-Iiii ; her \"nn;,-. \Vheti bur wings are p!;u.vd back to

back, they ure. wild to be indorsed. Thi.s bird is rom-

ni"iilv depleted pecking her brca.-t. A jiwu-ock

ajfmiitt', with tail expanded, ia Baid to be in tits pridf.
IJinisnt" pr--y are said to be armed of the color or tinc-

ture uf which their beaks and talons aro repres--nte-I,

and such iia have no talons iiro beat.fd and mcml-crrd. The

ea;,'le and vulture are usually borne displayed or prfy-

ing. The rock is said to be armed, crested, and jf.IIoped.
i. e. referring to comb und gills. Birds aro represented
clnsf% rising, or rolunt. Trees are sai<l to be eradicated

or fructuiitr.d of some other color. Leaves, fruits,

aro usually represented prnpi:r, i. e., of their natural

color. The escallop shell, tho emblem of the Crusader,
is of common occurrence. Celestial bodies aro frefjuen tly
met with, as tho sun, moon, crescent, mill kits or stars, Ac.

The iiiirietit heralds were fond of imaginary animal*, a>

the wyvern, unicorn, dragon, Ac. S.mn -ens' heads, and
other "parts of tho human body, aro not uncommon, and
are borne either whole or in part, as in the arms of the Idle

of Man. Helmets, buckles, horse/-shoe8,wool-sacks, horns,
water-budgets, Ac., aro also used in fact, almost all

things fanciful, and found in nature, contribute to the
heralds' stock of charges. -In marshalling arms, or ar-

ranging tho various coats in one escutcheon which is

termed a ynf.nloyical pennon great care and an inti-

mate knowledge of tho rules of heraldry are required.
Tho husband may impale the arms of his wife, unless she
be an heiress, in which case be is to bear her arms on in

escutcheon of pretence., and her descendants quarter her
arms with the paternal coat. For further information,
see the articles on ORDINARY, CHARGE, LINE, Ac., under
their respective heads. The best work on Heraldry is

that of CfwiUim. See also Edmondsnn, Burke, Dugdale,
D'ffozier, Plancht, Dallaway's Inquiries, 1783, and
Whitimam's Manual, published in Boston in 1868.

Her'alcls* Collegre. (Her.) This English institution

was founded in 1483 by Richard II. of England. It was
first situated in the parish of All-IIullows-the-Less, Lon-

don; but was re-incorporated in the reign of Mary, who
gaveasite on Benet's Hill, Doctor's Commons, on which
the present college was built by Sir Christopher Wren.
Edward III. was the first English sovereign who created
two heraldic kings-at-arms Surroy and Norroy whose
offices were exercised S. and N. of the Trent, respec-
tively. Richard II. gave tho Earl-Marshal power to

preside over a Court of Chivalry, assisted by tho her-

alds, but the first heraldic collegiate chapter was held
at the siege of Rouen, 1420. The kings-at-arms were
fixed at three, their present number, by Henry VIII.,
and in 1528 a regular commission was granted for the
whole kingdom, for heraldic visitation, after which
period the county visitations were conducted with more
system and regularity. The officers of Heralds' College
are the Duke of Norfolk, hereditary Earl Marshal.
Three kings-at-arms Garter, Clarenticux, and Norroy,

of whom the first holds tho highest rank. His duties
are chiefly to grant supporters, arrange funerals, corona-
lions, Ac., and to present the Order of tho Garter to for-

eign princes. The heralds ure six in number.vjz. Wind-
sor, Cfaster, Lancaster, Somrr-

tft, I orA-, and Jficfinwnd; they,
with the kings-at-arms, form
the Collegiate Chapter. The
four pursuivants, J^irti'iillis,

Kouge.-Dragon, Blue-Mantle,
and Porte-Croix, are merely
probationers, who afterwards
succeed to the higher offices.

It is the duty of the officers of
the college toke^p the records
of the arms, crests, and cogni-
zances of all persons entitled
to coat-armor. They have con-
siderable authority for the

purpose of preventing parties
(by fines and other penalties)
from bearing arms to which
they have no right, and aro
authorized to assign armorial bearings to persons apply-
ing for permission to bear them. To obtain an as>i^n-
ment of arms, it is necesaiiry to memorialize the l.'arl

Marshal, and the applicant is required to produce evi-
di'iirt' that ho can sustain the rank of gentry. Persons
having an hereditary chum to arms which have b.-m
disused for one or more, generation*, are empowered by
the college to resume them on prt>f ;\nA registration of
pedigree. Tho fee for a general search is 2 "2s. ; for an
ordinary search, 6*. ; for copying and registering pedi-
prccr*. fa. and >W. for the first, and 5s. for every other
generation. In Ireland Ulster king-at-arms, and in Scot-
land Lyon king-ut-arms, perform the same duties as
Garter in England. In Ireland, the fee for a grant of
arms is thirty guineas (31 10*.), and for a confirmation,
ten guineas (10 10s.)

1 1 < i :i Msli 1 1>. n. Office or vocation of a herald.
He'rnt, a city of Afghanistan, and the capital of an in-

dependent state, situated in a plain near the Herirood
River, 300 m. W. by N. of Ciihul

; I.at. 34 5(X N., Lon. 0'J

30' E. It is well fortified, and surrounded by a wet ditch,
mound, and baotioned wnlt. It contains a number of

caravanseras, public baths, reservoirs, and numerous

Fig. 1277.
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mnfvjups, besides a strong citadel, n. is the emporium
oi" t he commerce, carried on between Cabul and Bokhara,
lijinlostan,and Persia, and is a grand central mart for
the products of India, China, Tartary, Afghanistan, and
IVr-ia. Alanuf. Carpet*, leather, caps, cloaks, shoes,
Ac. J 'op. about 40,000, of various nationalities Tlii.^pUre
h;w ulteri been ravaged by various conquerors, disputing
tho empire of Asia. The position of H, is one of the
greatest possible, importance, and has been well de-
set i lied as the ''Gate of India;

"
for within the limits of

the Ilcratcu country all the great roads leading (.> India

converge. By the H. route alone could a formidable mid
wall-equipped army march upon tho Indian frontier
from the north-west regions. In 1855 the Perkins made
a renewed attempt to get possession o! //. ; but. aft. T a
short war with England, desisted. See AFGMAXISI-AX.

ii*-i Mull. (hai'rfAt.) [Lat. Aruurix.\ A river of KHMK f,

rising in the Cevcnnes, dept. Card, which in it s.\V.
course of 78 m. waters (ian^es, St. < inilln-m, IV/.cnas, and
BesHaii. after which it falls into the Mediterranean tit tho
harbor of Agde.
A maritime dept. in the S. of France, formerly com-
prised in Ijiuigucdoc. It is bounded along its S.K. ido

by the Mediterranean. Area, 2,444 sq. m. Its surface
is mountainous in thu N. and W., fine valleys, however,
intervening; tho coasts are low, and exhibit extensive

lagoons and salt marshes. Climate. Mi Id and genial, mid,

generally healthy, with the exception of th-: swampy
localities. Rivers, Le/., Uerault, and Orbe. /'/'/. \Vine,
olives, mulberries, fruits, drugs, anil dyes. Miii-ntx.

Coal, copper, iron, and various others. "M-niuf. Cl-tilis,

cottons, silk.-*, and woollens, paper, wteel, brandy. I'/nrf
towns, Montpellier (the cap.), Cette, Agde, and Loduve.
Pop. 448,375.

Herb, n. [Fr. herbt; It. trba ; Lftt. herha ; akin to Gr.

phfrho, to feed, to nourish.] (Bot.) A plant with a sott or
succulent stalk or stem, which hears its flower and fruit
once only, nnd then with its root wholly perishes. There
are two kinds : annuals, which perish the same year; and
biennials, which have their leaves the first y*>ar, and
their flowers and fruit the second, and then dieaway.
The term is also extended to plants which live and blos-

som during an unlimited number of years, but which
die every year in the ground, or near it. They are called
Perennial herbs.

Herbaceous, (her-bd'shus,) a. [Lat. herbacevf.'] Per-

taining or relating to, or possessing the nature of herbs;
as, an herbaceous plant. Herbivorous ; feeding on
herbs. (R.)

Herbage, (herb'dj,) n. [Fr. and Sp.] Herbs collec-

tively; grass; pasture; green fodder tor beasts.
" Thin herbage on the plains, and fruitless fields." Dryden.

(Eng. Law.) An easement which consists in the right
to pasture cattle on another's ground.

Ilerbaged, (herb'ujd,) n. Covered with grass or pas-
ture.

Herb'al, a. Pertaining to, or consisting of herbs; as,
an hvrbal ointment.
n. A collection of specimens of plants, dried and pre-
served; an herbarium; a hortus KICCUS. A book that
contains the names and descriptions of herbs or plants;
a dry garden.

Ilrr IVulism, n. The study or knowledge of herbs.

Herb'alist, n. One whu is skilled in herbs or
, hints;

a collector of herbs or plants. (Sometimes written hcr-
borist. )

HerbaVian, n. A herbalist or herborist.

Herba'riiim, n.; (Eng. pi. HERBARIUMS; Lat. pi.

HKRBARIA.) [From Lat. hcrba*] A collection of specimens
of plants carefully dried and preserved. Such collections
are very valuable, for a Well-preserved plant displays
its botanical structure in all its minntin?, better than
the most accurate engraving. In order to compose an
//., plants are usually collected In a tin box, called a
vasculum^ which preserves them from withering for at
least a short time. They should he gathered on a dry
day, and those which have collected moisture in their
leaves should bo placed in a vessel of water and be al-

lowed to dry there. It is necessary to kill plants with
succulent stems or leaves, by immersing them for a
short time in hot water. In order to complete the dry-
ing of the specimens, they are placed between layers of
bibulous paper, so as not to distort their parts. Pres-
sure is then applied, which varies according to the
nature of the plants. Great care is necessary in order
to avoid using too much pressure at first. The paper is

changed every day, or every second day, nnd dry piiper
supplied for a short time. Those specimens which aro

quickly dried have the best appearance; and some
plants which IOKC their natural color and turn Mark in

the ordinary mode of drying, can be beautifully pre-
served by a quick process. Thus, in the case of the

"

orchids, and other similar plants, when placed between
layers of paper, inclosed in a wire net-work frame, and
hung before a fire, where the package is made to turn
like meat roasting, they can be exquisitely dried in a
few hours. By tho ordinary process they would require
eight or ten days. When properly dried, the specimens
nru placed in sheets of writing-paper, and may be

slightly fastened by making the top and bottom of the
stalk pass through slits in the paper for the purpose.
The name of the genus and epecieR, the locality where
it was found, together with any other interesting infor-

mation, aro then marked beside each. The method of

preserving cryptogamous plants is more difficult, on ac-

count of the greater quantity of moisture which they
contain, and the great delicacy of their texture. Her-
baria are generally ranged on a botanical system ;

and
great care is required in order to preserve theircontents
from the ravages of moths and beetles. Camphor and
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a little corrosive sublimate ar good preservative..; Horblv orou* Will. I on. n. ft. (ZoBI.) A name
ap-

l-h.-le are some h.-i barl.i in exist.- which hale luted piled
'

I,",.-, and

lor eonlin i.-a, and which are still consulted for the

in id -p.'Oi,--.

llTb'art/.', > a. Same as rUUOlUB, q. r.

Her lmrl,.lo"w F'. 11:1.111. -ii. ft li.-nnun phib.

,1 Oldonhuii.- ITT''., w.,s pr.d r "I phlloaonh] al tin-

uiilv.-i dtlef 'i Konlg*bergandGttlngen. //

..ijar ,. Mini,,us m opposition to most ol the existing ll-rl> l-l. A small Dero

of philosophy, rejecting the met I of p ch 1 II..I. ..risl. iw HuuLUT,
n mathematics

aiel maintaining that philosophy is not ft science -

,
as the mi.nal' mid

.'ini.T bus ^ronp.'d tbi'ln with th"

I In -ir li-Ih ha" ll.it i

,

|
,,,ni!. W.H.T, crawl njain the ibon,

.11, ,n.

ll<-rl> li-so, ,:. Without h.-rbn or regtatk>n.

..laiiation MI' any ' ..... sni.j". ' '"it rtin in'

. anysubJiK-t,* development mid "I

,if notions ur on ..... plums. Hut his vi.-ws are sometime.

I, H in ohs, -iirity Iroiii tin- brevity with whlfh la- "tale.

tin-in. H'- wtol" M-v.-ral work* on education in the

atrll.r pint nl In" earo.-r. and I-\PMIIIII|-
!

,-nl views in tin- following, am. >" oth.-r publications :

'/..,*'' "'< PWrtMC*a/, "' gegrunaet au

ru'iui : Mttaphytik unit Mutlirmatik ; Kiulritung in die

lliiliisiiiihir ; AUotmxtM .V.-M/.'"/-'
'

.'
""'I A '<>- i'ncy-

o/, ro,(i,' il'f I'kilotopllie. I>. at liotting.-ll. I s "-

Hi rl.lirv. n. An ln-rli garden: ft entlau.-gar.l.-n.
'

. . ,
.

llcrborizit lion, n. Act ol.-kiug plant* or hrU;
'l.al Ktil.lv.

II, rl.-.-hris toplier, n. (Bo/.) The Buno-berry.

Ill-rlx-rl. tb" patronvniic of ft nobb- family, eminent

in Hie hi-.torio.il annals of Kngland, represented at the

III day by I ho earls of Carnarvon. Pembroke, and

Fowl*, and by Mr, Herbert of Muckr M,l,".v. Ir.-land.

Of tin- more Ultlngulahad mombors of this house we

lIlltlll-UT OF ClIIRIU-KY. EDWARD, (LORD.) B. 1681, Cele-

brated for bis spin! of knight errantry and .l.-iitie.il

dial.,, l-'i. In Uilll he served under I'lim-" Ma. inc.- ol

in. and was al'torwarils appointed F.nglish

amhass.d,.!- at I'aris During the enil war lie si. led

alternately both with tho Parliament and the king.

l-onl //. i'a con-id.-ivil tho first of Knglish deists; and

was author nl /' l;,lii,i;,is ll.'iililiuM, and other works.

llftllaliM l.itrri'iri/ Ifittury.

.. I. (:,.U,;K. an Knsh-h I
t. and younger brother

of the ah.no, II. I ".'., and nlui-.it.il at W ostmin-l.T and

C.iiubrid-o. After Ink ins holv orders, h- I ..-came rector

al ii'.morton Hills., wb.-r.. he di.'.l in UVU. //. 1* e*-

t.-o d lb" i.. -! ,d tho older Knglish devotional
poeU,

and In. ,'hn-f production, Tie Tfiu/ilf, or Stta

unit Private /:/.. J.ioiu, contain* palaces .d tl. -t

-he verso His lit" was written by Izaak Walton.

A new edition of II.'* works waa published ill London, ill

HlRBlBT OK LKA. Sinvr.T. (LORD,) an English statesman,

son of the lllh earl of Pembroke, B. Ml), and educated

at Harrow, an, HIM', rd 1 nil el sity. D.-ti I for publi.

life Mi. //. , -nt. -red the House of Commons in 18: as

member for South Wilts, which he r. |.r,
-ent.-d till IM'.l

Ht his outran. -.' upon it political career, he l.elolige.l I.

Hie {onserialiio P., ill, and took .dlice under Sir Kobert

I'-, I", administration (1M1-*) M S.i-retary-at-War. As

a member "f the govorninent. //.hod the talk of op-

posing Mr. fiibden' i"ii tor an inquiry into till

opeialion ..I' tin- corn-laws as affecting agriculture, and

all 01 .mis, on the conversion of Sir R. Peel and hu

party to Ir trade principles, to argue in support of the

latter. Quilting olll.-e in 1S45, Mr. H. became again war

s.cnluy in Lord Palmerston's second administration in

1 luring this, his last tenure of ministerial position
i ,1... i radical iiiipr.ivonn-nts in the education an.

ganitary condition of the Itritiah army, brought aboil

the am'algamation of the Indian with the royal arm.i

and organized the volunteer force. He, besides, ongi

nate.l manyand ..liiUing refornlsill the working-system

of the war-olHce, and csl led ashia prOWtMl till" Ilia

which was popularly conferred upon him, tl

Friend." In I Mil, Mr. //. was raised to the
1 rage.an.

his d.-ath. o.-i-asi, 1 bv overwork, occurred within th

sane- year. l-ord II. had superior business quallll.

lions, 'most genial and I hoi-mull bred lilann. rs, linen

oratorical powers, and an exlmu-ti.ss spin! "I philan

thropv. In him the arts found another Me.-Kti.is; an

the ti'l liiirch built by him in the l!>/antino ityll

MM hi, seal. Wilton Abbey, m-ar Salisbury, will romal

as an enduring m inidit of his ivlined la-tr and nobl

inunitlivn.-.'. ll> Ins w if", a lady ot the AVourl tamil.i

he I. II iw,, sons! tb" older of whom su.-ceede.l Ins uncl

in IMil. aa loth earl of P"iiibroko and Montgomery.
iir. WIU.HM, ,3.1 K\RL OK I'EKimoKE.) an hngli.

I*.,. | and th,- liieml of Shakspean.. n. 15M). He wa

Dhaacellar of the linier-ity of Oxford, Governor ,

P .itsmoulh. Lord Ch.iniborlftinof Knglftlid, and found,

of I'ombiok" College, ilxloiil. He was a man Of In

b"ii mug and of a noble and heroic character, althoilg

taint- d with much of tho licentious spirit of Ilia tun

lIcr'lxTl. in .tfi'-'iixji/im, ft post-village of Kcmper co

about '. i. K.N.K. ol Jackson.

IlorbVry. . A lodging-place; an arbor. rlaler.

HcrbfNrciit. (hcrtHiftmt,) 1
l-at. *-

lifii-ii. to grow into herbs, stalks, or blades, Irolil heroa

tirow in" int.. herbs.

llcrb-oarulv oi-oii*. u. Feeding upon both ve(

table and animal lo.ul, as certain animals.

Hcrbirt-roilN. .! [from l.at. lurlni. herb, and fer

to bear.) Hearing or producing herbs.

IIprb'lNt, i- A herbalist.

llrrb'ivorc, >i. An animal that feeds upon he

Her'blv'urotlft. a. [Lat. litrba. and i'.<)'. I" d.-vo.

to eat up.) Eating lierba; feeding on herbaceous plan-

Tin- I "in mineral lubitancca.

II4T Ixirizi-. Ili-r barlzr, r. . To t*k plants, or

n.-w si HIS, with a vi.-w to Jetenuiuw their

.h. u ,i, t.-r and claJH.

II. .l,,>s. . llcrb'ouit. a. [I^it. lurbona ktrta.

\lnin.linK with I rlj*.

lliTli-pnr i-. .

ll.-rl.-rol) <-rl. a. ,'. .

llfrl) -uoiliau, n.; ;/(. HtKU-woMiN. A woman who
."II- I

lli-rb'y . ". It"- milling, having the nature of, or cov-

ered with herbs; aa, "/,.i-/.y val! -..m.

llvri'lllii iu'lilil. "r HIKI i 1.1'Niv. an am-iont and

now bun. ddtj .1 Ilal\. Ill III-' I
' I" III.

lt.iv ..I Xaph-., anil m. 8.K. of that oily. Th.- dalo of

..... ,li.,ii is unknown. Veil. iu< I'al.-i. .o

us that Ha inhal'ilanls t..,k an a. In- part in the social

and . -Ivil wars, and that 11. larmblj

r* fa known al-.ut .'

notion, with I'omji. ii anil Slabia-. by the great
, of M..IIIII \ -'l'P-'r*

to have boon i'oniph't.-l.v bill lo.l iindor sh"ois i.faahe*,

over win- h a -Ii 'am of lava fl.iwod, an.) allrward*

harilen.il. The lonlitunition of the coast ilnclf was

hard, n.d b\ tbo I'liiniim torrent; and tlm, wh.-n tin

local f.-aiui.s -..,,. .,, b,,lly chanc-il. all knowledge
of the city, lyondits name, wainon lost. Alter a con-

cealment of H) conn, I'd I" th" discover

of inriiins. in 1T13, wlu-n the I'm ' Krncl

nobleman, who won buildiliK u pal ... at I
, i In i. havliiR

need of materials for tnooo, sunk a w.-ll on his esUle

to procure them, in course of which operation, trace,

of the lost city were brought to light. Twenty-five

year, afterward*, a systematic course of excavation was

begun, which .ucceesively revealed a theatre, chalet

dium, two temple*, and a villa. Owing to tbo clumsy
manner in which HIM work WHS performed, a small por
ti f the theatre is all that is now accessible, and th

further progress of investigation ha* long been di*con-

tniu.-.l. The precious relic* of antiquity, ao far aa the

were capable of removal, were token to Naples, and ar

now deposited, along with other relic* from l'om|>eil. i

a large museum attached to UM royal palace. Tho col

In hi* cradle, but the child -n ..n.-bd I. -Hi : he was reared

111 .III III" a. . om|dl-l.
with proillgl.Mi* Mnngth '

nned. he kill"! a fi.-i. .- lo.n. !* Ihls and many
-i.U4 by O*on. king

. tl,.- hand of hi* daughter. Tb.
i .Id bun that be I,in. I s< .

\ .-am as servant, be !

,- madn*** : during whscb I

,11 Ins ,1.11 I '- tbi

crime, the king imputed the celebrated twelve labors,

. !. of w b Ic u wa*
, to surjMas

all mortal power to

I. lorn to ef-

-.-. the g.sls
, I a honw'. ar-

mor, .word, bow and
arrows, a shield, and
a club of bras.. Hi*
first feat was to free

a wood In Achala of
mean lion,

whoae hide wa -

against any weapon,
so that he was obliged
to seize him by the

thrisit and strangle
him. The second la-

bor wa* to d*troy the

Leruiean Hydra,
which had fifty, some
say a hundred heads ;

tins he fl nally de-
i wilh Ids i luh.

The third wa* the

capturing, unhurt, a

tag with golden
born*, and swift a*

the wind; this co*t

him a year to hunt. ____
The fourth, to bring
alive a wild boar of fig. 1280. BBCUU*.
terrific power and
fierceness. His fifth wa* to cleanse the Augean stable.

where 3.000 oxen b,. I t,.r years ; this be

effected by turning a river Into the .table. The sixth

and seventh were tho killlngof a voracious kite, and the

capture of a ferocious bull. The eighth was to uoM>
the mare* of the king of Thrace, which fed on human
flesh. The ninth wa* to obtain the girdle of the Ama-

zonian queen. The monster Oeryon wa* the tenth ; this

wa* In Spain, when he erected the " Pillar*" a* a proof

that he had been to the limit* of the known world. The

carrying away of the golden apple, from the flarden of

the ilesperide. wa* the lllh task ; and the 12lh and U.I,

the bringing up lo earth the three-headed dog of Tar-

tarus, Cerbern*. He, moreover, delivered llMton* from
. . , ,

a marine mowter; .eparated the mountain. ofCalpe and
le mountain, and thus

formed the Pillars of Hermle. ; "killed the c*Uur
A by la, w

e mowter; .eparated the m
hich formerly were a singl

the Pillars of Hermle. ;

K*u* ; delivered Promethe.. from hi. ch.ln.on Mount

Caucasus ; took Troy, to punish King Uomedon lor hta

';,>..;',,'., t.....-!^"...".".!",.....!,:.,...-^'!
"-

having carried off lole. daughter of urytaa, king of

Thalia, he WM about to wed that princ,
Janlra, his wife, finding herwlf about

<;<>
sent him a tunic dyed with the potooned blood

centaur Neasti*. thinking to regain hi. affections by that

means. H. bud no sooner put on the garment, than It

ailher. il to bis .kin, and canted him the most criMl tor-

ments. To end theae he kindled an Imuenn tr o

Mount (Ela. ami burnt himaelf alive. The burning pile

was auddenly surrounded by a dark clon.l. In l.i. h,

amid thunder and lightning, H. wa. c.rrld up to

heaven, where Jupiter gave him Hebe for hi* wife. H.

bad ral wivea, the principal of bo
j
D 'r<

i "^S
whom he killed In a fit of pasdon : and Be>nlra, who

wu the mother of Hyllu*. (Be. Hruu..) H. lo..d

O-nPhal'. "-1 I'"" '

had been drlv

rvstheus, and
rii.Ue (are JUaACUM). I

conquer them, but wre
a i- The treat number of exploit* which

!i rihut^d STJf. ha Ud to tki I-IW th- -
many heroes of that name. VarroeWMMCata.

u 44; Diodorn. ay* ther. wer. three, andOcm cant*

"x but was. modern Kholar. conalder him an alle-

gory of the sun. hi. twelve labor. repr'UnK- ~"'<1-

Ing to their Teralon, the twelve monlha. or UM twelw

. a -

.driven Irom his hereditary domlnloMbT K-
, and after his death, hi* deacendanla, the llsca-

; HlBAOUDJi), !. nOB-row. MU--*. .

mHB31
Kg. 1279. o At HiRCUuxitni.

lection is most extensive, and comprise* not only fre-

coes, *tatues, and works of art, but also article* of noun-

hold furniture, such as tripods, chandeliers, lamp*, bas-

ins, palerr, mirrors, appliances for the toilet, music

and surgical Instrument., and even cooking- utemil

The painiinu-" which have been cut from the walls o

\\hi.b they were originally e\eeuto.l have, since th.

restoration I" 'h" light, lost somewhat of their brigh

new; but the color* are still wonderfully fresh. T

statue* and busts (of bronie as well as marblei are vor

numerous, and of exquisite beauty. On the hoi*, tl

remains of //.. so varied and perfect, throw a light <

the arts and domestic customs of the Roman*, which i

mere dc-cnplion by a clasaic author could give. A

tiquity here seems to revive, and we are carried back

the days when Koine wa< the mistreas of the world.

Ilfrriiln'iiPliiil. in Miimri, a village of Jeff

,,..,, n,,. M.s.is-ippi Itiver, abt. 30 m. below St. Loin

It w-as almost onlirolv de*troyd by a DOOO in UM,
ll.-r.-lll.-Kll. (lirr-l ;-,-<;-nn.i n. From

,.[ 1."longing to Hercules; rosemblnm II

great dull, nit. or .laiigeroin; as. herculean labor.

Poanasing .AH a, udinary strength, slxo, force, or pow
as, herciil'nn limbs.

II. ..Hi.-. '

'

-'-'..in. Ilir. /

.. who ill fabulous history was aft-

pl.i, -od among the .

ate in..n> pci-oiis as having borno this name, the most

celebrated of all was the '"> I* re-

*S&$KE ^ m-x^Sr^^
induced her to Kud two .erpeuu to dwtroy the lulaut U.Jy of th. innct

tb. name glen by the M>dil to two

entrance to the Mediterranean, gen-

Gdpe (mow Olllur), and JB

in- r It i surrounded by the i

l.yra, and llphiiiohns. It contain, no .tars i

the first and aecond magnitude.
lerTal^be^lle. .. <**-\*

"~i

"?fl?2l
<>f

the family Sairakfi-l*. remarkaWe tor It. great **.-
'

andli.rthesi
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Hercyn'lan Foreat. [Lat. Hrrfynia Sylva.] The

UNI i, lit name "1 a forest of Germany, covering a moun-
t:thi-ntiip.- generally jilcntilinl with the llartz Moun-
t.mi-. I in- t, i in H. b'. was afterwards restricted to tbe

r;ui^- wliii-h i-m-ircifs Uohemia.
Her cyiiiU'. n. |_Kroni Lat. Htrcynia, the Bohemiim

luri'st j ^.lA'/j.) A Mack firinfl(i\. v.) from Himshert;.

>;.. */c. .". -nl-o-yo. Onntp. AluTiiiiui 68-y, oxide of iron 41-1.

Herri, n [A. .S. liriint, tnr>{ : .S\\vd., Goth., and Icel.

/,, '>/'!; tJ<>th. hainta ; Sansk. chardha, force, strength.]
A e,,i|tvti<m or assemblage, as of cattle which are

gnarled, krpt, or tended : a number of beasts together;

as, a Vn/ of dwr. A company of men or people, used

to a fniitcinptttous sense ; a crowd ; a rabbit).
" Stir\ ej the world, sod where one Cmto shines,
Couut a degenerate herd of Catilinei." Ifryden.

Herd, n. [A. S. hirdf, hierdf, hyrde.} One who herda
rattle or domestic animals; much nsed in compo-
sition ; u*, a >lit'[)/uTt/, goat/*rc?, swineAer</, Ac.

p. n. To run in herds or collected masses, as I. rusts.

" Weak women should, ID danger, herd like deer." Dryden

To associate ; to unite in a company or companies.
" Bun to towns to herd with knaves and fools." WaUh.

r. a. To form or put into H herd.

llord'er, ". s.tme as HERDSMAN, q. v.

Her'der, Jon ANN GOTTFRIED VON, a German philosopher,
tln'"lo;_:i,iii. ]'."-t, and miscellaneous writer, born in

1711, ol poor parents, at Mohrungen, in Prussia, was
educated for the church, and became court-preacher,

i.isti'-al counsellor, and vice-president of the con-

sistory to the duke of Saxe-Weimar ; and p. in 1803. At
the moment when he died he was writing a hymn to

the Ifc'ity, itnd the pen as found on the unfinished lino.

Hi-* works form 43 vols. 8vo., and embrace the most
various branches 6f science, philosophy, philology, nut
in .1! and civil history, and politics. Among those best
known are the Grist tier Hfbraischen Poesie; Gedichte;
and Idftn zur Philomphie-G'schichtt der Mawhh* *'/,

translated into English tinder the title of " Outlines of
a Philosophy of the History of Man "

(London, 8vo.),
which is one of the priucip;il and standard treatises on
the siihj.H-t.

Her'derlte, n. (Min.) A rare mineral from the tin

mines of Ehrenfriedersdorf, Saxony. It is of a whitish
color, tinged with yellow or green, 8p.gr. 2'98. Comp.
Phosphate of alumina and lime with fluorine.

Ili-ril 111:111. Herds m;m, //.; pi. HKKDMKN, Ilnuns-
WI;N. A keeper of herds; a person employed in tending
herda of cattle or other beasts. (Sometimes written

fanhr.)
IfferdN'womaii, n. ; pi. UKRDSWOMEN. A woman who

tend* cattle.

Here, adv. [A. S., Dan., and Goth. hfr ; Icel. her ; Ger.
and D. /tier ; S.umk. hi, or ithra, here.] In this place ;

in the place where the speaker is present ; in contra-
distinction to there.

"
To-day la oun, we have It here." Cou-Uy.

In the present life or state.

"Toil* ihall you be happy here, and more happy hereafter."Bacon.
Here sometimes precedes a verb without a subject,

either bring employed as an indefinite subject, or the
latter li'-ing o;nitted ; as, kfrt goes, for htre it goes;
especially ued in making an offer or attempt, and in

drinking healths, "/fcre** for earnest." (Dryden.}" Ifrrc'a lo the king." (Prior.)
Hurt and there, in one place or another

;
In a scattered

manner or condition; at intervals of space. It ii
neither here nor there, nei (her in one place nor in another ;

hence, Irrelevant; unimportant; indefinite.

Here'aboiit. Here'abouts,ofe. About this place.
Hereafter, adv. After this time; in time to come;

in come future time; in an after state.
n. The time after this; a future state.
" TU Heaven tuelf that polnU oul an hereafter." Additon.

IIoreat', atlv. At this; as/' tbe tribune was offended
hrrrat?

'

Hooker,

Hereby', adv. By thi; by means of this; on, hereby
famous.

Hereditabil'ity, n. State or position of being he-
reditary.

Hered'itable, a. [L. Lat. hereditabilis.} That may
be inherited: ft*, an hfreditable monarchy. Lnckt.

Hered'ltably, adv. By inberitaiico; in an heredita-
t-l" manner,

Hereditament, n. [L. Lat. hertditamsntum, from
Lat. heret, htredis, an heir. See HEIR.] (Law.) Every
kind of property that can he inherited; r. e. not only
property which a person has by descent from his ances-
tor*, but also what he lias by purchase, because his heir
can inherit it from him.

Hereditarily, </i<. By inheritance; by descent from
an ancestor.

Hered'llary, a. [Fr. hfrfditaire, from Lat. heredittu,
inheritance] Relating to an inheritance; that has de-
scended trom an ancestor to an heir; as, an hereditary
title or estate. Descendible from an ancestor; that
may descend t< an heir at law.

" He shall atcead the throne hereditary." Milton.
That i or may be transmitted from a parent to a child:
as, Amrfitary pride, htreditarv gout.
lereford, ur HereTordsliire, (her'e-ford,) a

r--untvj,t England, on the border* of Wales, bounded
.

by Shropshire, S, by (rlour-^t.-.- and Monmouth. E.
by

^Worcester,
and W. by Brecknock and Radnor; area,

Iflsq. miles /VJ. Wheat, barley, apples, pears, and
ops. JTHL Red and yellow ochre, pipe-clay, fuller's

S5^S? lro
,
n
.-

re on l ie borders of Gloucestershire.
I'nn

T'.WT,^
Hereford (the cap.), Leominster, Ledbury,and Ross. The chief rivers are the. Wye, Frame Lutti

Arrow, and Munnow. I\>p. 127 003

: HEREFORD, a city of England, cap. of above co., on the

Wyu 134 in. W.X.W. of Luiidon. 3/anw/. Gloves, huts,
and flannel. l\y. 16,fi85.

Here'ford, in Maryland, a potit-vitlage of Baltimore

OO^ aht. i>2 til. N. by \V. of Annapolis.
Here'ford, in Pennsylvania, a post-township of Berks

co.; pop.abt. 1,700.

Herein', adv. In this.

"My besi endeavors shall be done herein." Shakt.

Here'itito, adv. Into this.

Hereiiiit'ical, a. 8ame us EREMITICAL, q. v.

Hereof, ado. Of this; from tin*.

llereon', odv. On this; hereupon.
Heresiarch, (her-e'gi-ark,) n. [Or. hairesis, heresy,
and archoBy chief.] A leader in heresy; the chief of a

sect of heretics.

Uere'siarchy, n. Chief heresy.

Heresiog'raplier, n. [Qr. hairesis, heresy, and

graphein, to write.] A writer on heresy.

Heresiog^rapliy, n. A treatise or discourse on

heresy.

Her'esy, n. [Fr. hfrfsit; Lat. hier&is; Or. hairtfis,

from haired, to take.] The act of holding opinions upon
religious matters contrary to the authorityand teaching
of any religious community to which a person may be

presumed to owe obedience. Primitively, however, it

was used to designate any opinion that a man or a sect

might choose to adopt; and in this way it was applied
to the philosophic sects of the Greeks and Romans. In
the New Testament, even, the term is frequently used
to designate a religious sect, without any reproach being
implied. In this sense it is used in A<:ts\. 17; xv.fj;

xxviii. 22; and Josephus terms the three great Jewish

sects, heresies, without wishing to imply any censure.

On the other hand, it was used in a reproachful sense

by the Apostles towards those who denied their doc

trines, and by the Jews towards Christianity. In the

writings of the Christian fathers we find the term em-

ployed towards those opinions which differed from what
was deemed to be the doctrine of the Apostles; and

later, when Christian teaching came to be regulated by
ecclesiastical councils, any one who rejected their deci-

sions was proclaimed to be a heretic; while those who
gave their adherence to what was settled by these coun-
cils were proclaimed to be orthodox, which is still now
the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church. It is neces-

sary that heresy should not be confounded withsc/d'swi,
or with apostasy ; the latter implying a complete renun-
ciation of Christian doctrine, while .schism means only
the rejection of some point of discipline, just as heresy
denotes any division upon matters of doctrine. The
early fathers gave the number of heresies as ranging
between 80 and 150, although Dr. Lardner, in his " His-

tory of Heretics," demonstrates that these figures are
somewhat exaggerated. Nearly all the heretical opin-
ions current in the first two centuries of the Christian
(era appertain to the creation of the world, to the con-
nection between Christianity and Judaism, and to the

person of our Saviour. The two great sects were the
Ebionites &ndt\ie Gnostics. In the 3d century the Matri-
chxan heresy took birth. At the head of this sect was
Manes, whose object it was to ingraft upon the teach-

ings of the Apostles the rites taught by tho Persian

magi. Passing over the heretical controversies of Sabr.l-

lius, of Novation, and of Paul nf ffamasala, all of which
arose during the 3d century, we reach the great Avian
heresy, which formed tho chief object of the theological
discussion during the 4th century. Tho only now sects
which require distinct mention are the Pelagian, which
sprang forth in the 5th cent. ; the Ntstorians, and their
adversaries the Eutychians; tho Atowtthelites, the Atono-

tophytes, and the l^iuliciant. From the very date of the
establishment of Christianity in the Roman empire,
heresy appears to have been regarded as a crime cogni-
zable by the civil law; and Constantine enacted several
severe laws for its repression, which were continued and
extended by his successors, and were collected into a
single title, Dt Hsereticis, in the Justinian code. The
penalties of heresy ordained by these enactments are
very severe, extending to corporal punishment, and even
to death

;
and they all proceed on the distinct assump-

tion that a crime against religion is a crime against the
state. These enactments of the Roman law were em-
bodied in the various codes of the European kingdoms;
and in considering the history of the Middle Ages, it is

necessary to recollect that tho principle above referred

to, as to the social bearing of the crime of heresy tind
of other crimes against religion, pervades the whole sys-
tem of mediaeval jurisprudence. It is further to be re-

membered, that the principkffi of many of the mediaaval
sects were anti-social and communistical, as well as op-
posed to the doctrines of the Church; and that their
leaders, in many instances, by adopting violent and rev-

olutionary means for the propagation of their doctrines,
drew upon themselves the punishment of anarchy and
rebellion, as well as heterodoxy in religion. Still, with
even these allowances, Catholic historians themselves
admit that the mediaeval procedures against heresy were
in many instances excessive, as were, indeed, also the
processes and penalties of the criminal code.

Her'etic, n. [Fr. Mrttiqw; Or. hairctikox.] One guilty
of heresy ; a person under any religion, but particularly
the Christian, who holds and teaches opinions repug-
nant to the established faith, or that which is made the
standard of orthodoxy.

Heret'ical, a. Containing heresy; contrary to the
established faith, or to the true faith.

Heret'icnlly, adv. In an heretical manner; with
heresy.

Hereto', adv. To this ; hereunto
; as, foreto I affix my

.1.

Her'etoch, w. [Ger. hrrzog.] The name given by tho
Anglo-Saxons to those persons wli<> \M-IV .l.Tic.l t>v ti..-

jail, im.tr ur lull assembly of the people to \>-.*>\ tin- .<\ nn< -

of the kingdom.
Heretofore', adv. In times before the present; for-

merly ; as, it was the practice heretofore.
Hereunto', adv. To this; hereto.

Hereupon', adv. On this; hereon.
ll< r< ;\ illi . ntir. With this; us, herewith please re-
ceive my compliments.

Her'ford, a town of Prussia, prov. Westphalia, on tho
Wen-it, 17 in. S.W.uf Mimlen; pop. 11,000.

Her'iot, n. [A.S. herfgeat here, army, and fffat, tribute,
from gt<>tun, to pour out.] (Eng. Law.) A trilniic i-r

fine payable to the lord of the fee on the decease of the
owner, landholder, or vassal.

Her'iotablc, a. Liable to the payment of a heriot.

Herlsaii, (hrr'e-mw,) a town uf BwitCflrinod, cam on <>f

Appe-nzel, 5 m. W.N'.W. of Appenzel. ManuJ'. Cottons,
silks, linens, and muslins. Pop. 7,865.

ll-r isson. n. [Fr.J (f'ortif.) A beam armed with
iron spikes, and used as a barrier to block up a pasaagu.

Hi nude.
Heristal. (HOUSE OF,) (hair-is'tal.) whence sprung tho

Carlovingian dynasty. It was founded by IVpin
" the

Young," lord of Heristal, steward of tho palace under
Thierry III., and afterwards duke of tho Franks.

Heritable, a. [0. Fr.] That may inherit or bo in-

lii-ritcd; inheritable. Capable of inheriting.
HVr'itaMy, adv. By way of inheritance.

Heritage, n. [Fr. heritage, from Lat. hereditas.] In-
heritance

;
an estate that passes from n ancestor to an

heir by descent or course of law
;

that which is in-

lu'rih'd.

"Lord of himielf that heritage of woe." Byron.

(Script.) The saints or people of God.
" Lord, save thy people, and bless thine heritage." Book Com. /V.

Ifor'itaiK'e, ?i. Heritage; inheritance. (R.)

Her'ltor, . In Scotland, a landed proprietor in a

parish.
Her'klliier, in JWw York, a N.E. central co. ; area,

abt. 1,300 gi|. m. Rivers. Mohawk, Moose, and Black
rivers, besides many smaller streams. Surface, hilly;
soil, fertile. Min. Iron, lead, plumbago, gypsum, lime-

stone, and quartz. Cap. TTerkimer co. Pop. (187n
A post-village and township, cap. of Herkimer co., on
the Mohawk River, nbt. 78 m. W.N.W. of Albany; pjt.
of township (1870) 2,955.

Her'nia, .; pi. HERM.S. [Lat.] (Grttk Antiq.) A
small figure or bust of Hermes fixed on quadrangular
pedestals on the side, and at tho crossing of roads.

1! or man, in Wisconsin, a post-township of Dodge co.
;

pop. abt. 3,000.
A township of Sheboygan co.

; pop. abt. 2,600.
Herman'dad, or SANTA HEKMANDAD. [Sp., brother-

hood.] (Sp. Hist.) A fraternity founded among differ-

ent towns and villages to prevent the commission of
crimes, and to prevent the abuses and vexations to
which they were subjected by men in power. To carry
into effect the objects of this association, each village
and town elected two alcaldes, one by tbe nobility,
and the other by the community at large. These had
under their order inferior officers, called cuad villeros.

Their duty was to arrest delinquents and bring them
before the alcaldes, when they were tried substantially
in tho ordinary form. The abuses occuring in the ex-
ercise of the functions of these tribunals caused their

abolition, and the Santas hermandades of Ciudad Rod-

rigo, Talavera, and Toledo, the last remnants of these
anomalous jurisdictions, were abolished in 1835.

ller'mangrarde, (her'man-gard^ the name of sev-

eral princesses during the Middle Ajies. 1. The second
wife of Charlemagne, daughter of Desiderius, king of the

Lombards, who was drowned in 771, after being married
a year. 2. The first wife of Louis lo Debonnuire, or

queen of Provence.
Her'inann. See ARMIMUS.
Hermann, in Missouri, a post-villnge, cap. of Gas-
conade co., on the Missouri River, abt. 45 m. E. of Jef-

ferson City ; pop. nbt. 1,250.

Her'inaiiiiite, n. (Min.) Same as RHODONITE, q.v.

Her'mailos, (I^os,) [Sp.,
' The Brothers," 1 a group

of i.-lun-ls in the Caribbean Sea, abt. LO m. N.W. of the
island of Margarita. They belong to Vein'/m-ia.

Iffer'man's Store, in Illinois, a post-ollice of Wash-
ington co.

Eler'inaiiMtadt, [Lat. Pibinium; Hung. Nacy-Szehen,]
a town of the Austrian empire, in Transylvania, on the

Cibin,a small branch of the Aluta.71 m. P.S.K. of Klnti-

senburg, and 70 m. W.N.W. of Kruustiidt ; Lat. 4,
r
. 47' 4"

N., Lou. 24 4' 13" E. Manuf. Linens, woollens, hats,
leather, and paper. Pop. 22,000.

Hermaphrodite, (her-mdfro^M^n. [Fr. ;
fromGr.

hermap/irnditos a name derived from the fable of the
union into one of the bodies of Hermaphrodites, son of
Hermes and Aphrodite, find the nymph Salmacis. See
Ovid's Metamorphoses, lib. iv. v. 347.] (Physiol.) An or-

ganized body in which there is eithera real or apparent
combination of the characteristics of the two sexes. Truo

hermaphrodites are only met with in the lower degrees
of the animal scale, among the Zoophites, Mollusca,
JUK! Gasteropoda. The individuals of tho human species
regarded as H. owo their appearance to a kind of mon-
strosity which renders them unfit for generation. //.

have, also been described, which, instead of uniting tho
iittiihntes of both sexes, cannot be considered either as
male or female. These have been called neutral If.

For further details on this subject generally, tho reader
is referred to .Steenstrup's Unttrs-ttchungen %b?r das
Vorkommen dfS Hermaphroditismus in der Naiur, (1845.)

(Bot.) A flower containing both stamens aud pistilw.
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HrrnmphrMli!m i* tin- rule, and the "parating of frexe*

(In- fS.vpti'Hi, in Ilif NtMirtinc uf tl"\\-'i*.

llrriimphroilU if, II i-riiiiipli i odit n ;tl. a.

Kirt.iknitf ul b..lh h.'H.-t.

Ilermitpliroilit'irully, (t<i>-. Alt<-r tin- IU.UHH T <>f

hernMporodltet-
II ITIII i pli rod 1 1 ist.i, II<>riiiaplt rod.Mm, n.

The vi.it.> M!' .i!i li. 1 111 ij'in odiU.
llt-rnn'IM-M I 1C. II <TIiii-i.<-ii 1 i< :il , if.

mtnftt . u*. iin iiit'Tpred-r, fnm /A-i-,-j
t

Mercury, the nod "f i-ln (

|in IP ,-.
]

1 ntiTpi ;
'

pl.tiniiiji; iiiitoMirig the sigriineution ; 4W, hermcntulic

Ibeol
ll>rti.u>nrii't Iciilly, uJp. According to HIM true art
of iiih-rpretiin; wn-dH.

llrrnioiieil lien, n. ting. The *<! nr<- ..f intcrpreta-
timi ; p;irtirul;iri v of Jiit'-rpretilig the Scriptures. Soo
M\ i GKS18,

llormeft, (her'mtes.) (Myth.) The Qrecian name of
Mi i;< uitv, if. v.

llrr'iiKHilte, n. [Or. Hernws, mercury.] (J/i'n.) A
variety uf TKTIIAHKI>IU i K, ./.

r
, containing im-ivury.

I1<T in*'** TriMrao^itt'tiiH, K -upi" -..-,! i

priest itDil philosopher, t lie I rifixl a n< I <'"iin--ellorofOsiris,
ami i In- tir*t lawgiver ami founder of religious ceromonius

li.KK.vpt- ll..t.uih
rht Hi" K.;.M'ti""* tocii.tivi.f> thouli.-

and iiii'inui " liiinl ;
tli" . ifiu-i- ni hi'Toglyphioi; and

t<> him are also attributed all tin- mvstic pursuits that
afterwards ninde the Alexandrian i>rhol to famous. The
works extant uinl'-r th<* narno uf Hermes are : fbfman-
d'T, n the I'liwrr ami \Vnnluni uf t!<*l ; Asclrj,ius,<i Dia-

lixjite. im the Deity, Mankintl, <tn>t ttir World ; and some
other* supposed to bo of lew antiquity than those, ami
all uliki- r>'".;u -In! as Hiipp-^iUtimiH. Their value, how-

ever, will b found vi-ry j?n*at in any attump t to -.I'-t-T-

limit* the history of philosophy. In all likt-lihood the
M.I in*- brlun^M to two ili sti i n- 1 prisons, i hi- Utter of whom
wan an K^ypliaii philo-tnphi-r ami ].-j;isUtnr, amt tin-

tirli'-r a di-ifir iti'.n (oJlM Tlnmr or Thoth by the Egyp-
tians, T:'n>i/tti -iiy the Alexandrian*, and lltniiss by tin*

Greeks) of all the am-icnt philosophy and instruction
<)f that rny.-.ti-ri'iiH country.

IlVrmi-. .<>, Ilcriii't l*itl. a. [Fr. kn
from (Jr. If'.rmts. men -nry.J Relating to Hermes; chemi-
cal. 1't'iTrrtly close, m> that no air can escape ;

secure
;

in. ip il'lc lit In in:; openod or discovered.
ll.niif'ic Art. Tin* imaginary art, or science, of al-

chemy; so cull t'd from /iVrwirji 7Vi'jMir</i'j/u*,q. v., looked

up to by the .il.-hi-mi-.trt a- the fuiindur of their art.

See ALCIIKMV.
Ili'i-iiict i-al l> , >"lr. According to the hermetic

art. Chemically ; closely ; accurutuly ; an, a buttle her-

iiftii'tilly scaled.

Qlcrn.it. Froin He, n. [See EREMITE.] A term often

applied in the early, hut more frequently in the later

t'liiiri'li. i.i a p.'is.'U who, in order to n-.-nst the t.-mpta-
timn and cures of tin- world, withdrew himself from
society to a r;ivern, n nioiintain. a desert, or other Boli-

tary situation, there to devde himself !.> pi-aver, fasting,
an.t mortification of tin- !b-*b. JSee ANCHORITE, A8CKT-
1018M.

Hermitage, iti'-r'mi-tait,) n. [Fr. rrmitaye; 0. Fr.
ft- r/n it. 1 1-'.

\

Tin- habitation uf a liurmit
;
a ct-ll in a M 1-

I'lii'leil pliU'e,Her'mitii;e. a celebrat<-<) Kn-in-li vineyard, on the
bunk of the Kliino, IU in. 1roni V.tli-m-c, where the fa-

mous Ilcrmit.i^u wine is proiliin-il. '1'hu best rt-d ijuali-
(i.--< an tli-.tni}jjuisheil by a ilark-red folor, an ex.jui.sit.>

bomjuet, uiid a taato of wtrawhen ies. Tln-ir xi

in only fully d*nlofwd alter having l.een in bottle for
-ii'\ p-i .il yi-ars.

lor'iiiiluu't-, in California, a P. 0. of Meudodno co.

llrrillil:iu<>. in i.'xiiyit, a village of Floyd co.. about
170 m. V\v. .,r MliledffeTilU.

Hermitnve, in Illinois, u village of Colei co., abt. 70
m. 1C. by S. of Springfield.

II t>riui ta^<>, in Louisiana, a post-office of Point Cou-
p.'- pan -ill.

ll*riiiili%^o, in .V/..oi/r/, a p*>^t-viH.iK.'. cap. of Hick-

ory co., about M in. \V.S.\V. o| .JrtuTsoii city.

IloriuitiiK'O, in .V'i" J'orA', a villagu of Suffolk co.,

abt. ii m. \V.S.\\ . .it lii.-rnport.
A post-nine*) of Wyoming co.

llcrm ititi^i', in /' 'ti>i*y!t''iiiia, a |H>st-vill. of Mercer co.

1 1 4- rill it. :;<, in I i>-'inn',i. a p'>,t-oj]lce of AllKH-*t.i OO,

llir tiiitiiry. " [L. hat. h-rmitoriuni,} A cll pur-
t.iinilij, In an at>ln>y. tm the ll>e of A hermit.

llrriiiit*4'ral. /-. (/.//.) See PA<icaio.
llormil iriil, '. iv-rt-ninn^ to a hermit, or to a re-

tireil lit'*.; -uitt-il i,i ;i h'-rmit.

ller'init Inluiitl. an island in the S Pacific Ocean,
abt. 10 m. of Cap.- Horn; Lat. W 5W S., I.on. t

ll'rmmi:ir l> Ic. n. [Or. II. run*, inurciiry, ami <i i!.

tylos t liniirr.] i .W '/. ( A species of the Cnlctm-uni tribe,

probably that of the <l>lc/ticum Ulyricui* ; it is irregu-

larly heart-shape.!, and hat a furrow upon one side, n< >t

unlike the tribe of the Otlfftiriim untuntn.ih, now much
used in tho euro of Ktit ; it is itnportcil Imni Turkey.
and was formerly esteemed as a cathartic.

Her moil, a lofty mountain on the V K. border of

Palestine, called also Siri<t, S-'fiiir, ami .VK./I
(
Dntt. iii.

8;iv. 3L>). It U a part of the great Anti-Lebanon nuii;e.

at tho point where an eastern an.) lower arm branch'--

off, a little S. of tbu latitude ,,f Uimaseus, ami runs in a

southerly mre-tiii, teriniiiatin^ K. of the head of the
Sea of (lalilee. , F^. U^l.) Tins low ran^a- U catle<l

Jebel-H'-isb. M -nut //. is believed to !>. wbat is now
known as Jebel-esh-Sheikh, whose bi^bcat aummit, ur-

passing every other in Syria, risen into the region of

perpetual snow or ice, 10,000 feet above the >

WM formerly believed, but 9,000 only according to

I.VIN h, RnMoggtr, and C*pt. Warren, who ucrUlned
th b-i-lit un thr 14th of Sept., IHfltf. Cipt \\*n.i
uys thut tb-- nmmit i formwl by three p*-ak ;

th.it oi

tlie hnitliern peak there is ft bole sc^Hiped out of Hi-

Hp.-x, the toot I-'-IIIK surrounded by an oval of hewn
Ntones; and that at iu southern end ! a $aerUum t or
tempi.., n.-Hrly 'l.-stroyed; the latter appearing to b

and of more recent date than tb,e oval.

LtlE MIROK, (with Mi.u'iit II.mum In the

llor'nion, in fllinnia, a pndt-offlre of Knnx co.

llfrllKIII. Ill I/..;,., il |H.Hl |,.W1II|,|, ,,l I'.'li, ,t,KCOt CO.,
lMnil ^ ni. \\ . liv \. of Bangor; pop. about 1,800.

llrrnioii. in Ifn* ) ., t, iMot-lownihlpofSt. Lawrence
..... iil>. Jilt 1" Ml. S .-.". . jf l':i lit. Jii; |j";J. aljout 3,000.
lcr'inoii l*4ii<l. in W.J/.M . ;i i.jBt-villagoof l'enobcot
Co., ahont 10 in. \\

. ..I I:nip.ir.
Merino*. ji: r .. |.ntor, or tlie shepherd.] A father of
tlieChurrli .luring tlu> l>t . .'iil.:i v. wh.j it laid to be tin-

name mentioned by St. Paul In hU KpUtle to the Ro-
nians. lie in u|i[xnted to have died in Rome, about
the year 81. "The Shepherd," the work after which
ho ii named. In Hill eitant.and wu translated Into Eng
liih by Ar.-lii.iKli,.|i Wake, in 1CW.

II<-rmo*iria, in Gtli/amia, a prxt-Tillage, ap. of
llu. rl.ui.J CO.

HCTII. TI. Sameu HIROX, q.
. Trnnyton.

Ili'riiitiKlia r<-ir, n. pi. (B-t.} In fame claadAcatlont,
an ur.ii-r of plant*, united by Undley to the TBTMELA-
crji, 7. r.

Ilornail'do. in Florida, a W. co., bordering on the
Gulf of Mexico ; area, about 2,000 KJ. m. Bivtri. Witli-
lacuochee Hirer, and aume imallcr atreanu. SurJ\Kt.
level ; toil, in general fertile. Gap. Bayport. A>p. al.t.

1,300.
ll.'riinn ilo. in J/iiriirippi, a p.t.Tillage, cp. of De
Soto co., aljout 3)0 m. N. or Jackjjun ; pop. about 700.

Iloril'floil. in lilinfiit, a pout-village of Montgomery
co., about :;1 in. s ..i S|.i iu-^nold.

Ilern'tlon, in I'mnsytvania, a poat-omce of Nnrthum
I.erland Co.

Ileril'don, in Virginia, a pout-village of Fairfax Co.,
about I!-: in. N.\\ . .!' Al.-xumlria.

Home Bay. a watering-pluce of England, co. Kent,
8 m. N.E.ofC.interbury, near the month of the Thames.
It in a favurite niuniin-r resort f the Londuuen., and has
a pier extending 3,000 feet Into the river. Jbp. 2,200,
and about 10,001) during the bathlng-aeuon.

II<T iilit. n. [Fr. htrnit: Or. hernai, a branch, from Its

protruding forward.] (Mfd.) A general term in morbid
anatomy applied to the protrusion of any viscus from
iti* natural c:tvity. In a more restricted sense, however,
the word only signifies a protruaioa of the abdominal
viscera. Jf. in the latter (r.rni i* unfortuniitely very
IV.'.iiK'iil. M.uiy causes contribute to this frequency.
There tire three natur.il <>|.. IIIII^H wlii. Ii are weak and
unprotected in the walls of the abdomen. These open*
ings yield easily, mid permit the escape of any vlscus

that may be pressed towards them with even a moder-
ate degree of force. The tuthire uf the walls, too, which
are principally composed of muscles, and the condition
of HIM viscera within loose, liable to change of sice

and situation, and subject to Irregular pressure by the

contractions or these muscular witlls all unite to ren-

der these weak situations still more weak. The places
referred to are called the untltilicut, and the inguinal
and ftmnral cannlt. There are, however, other situa-

tions where hernia may occur, though such cases are

tinlr.-quent. It is aim} evident that if the muse lea or
t .'ml . .us of the diaphragm are wounded, some porUoo of
the contents of the abdomen may eecape ; thus const].

tilting the varieties of ventral and phrenic hernia. The
forms uf this disease have consequently been arranged
and named according to the place* where they occur.

Besides this division as to situation, there is another of

j,'ri-:it ini[M>rtance, derived from the nature of the vlscus

displaced. Men lire murh more liable to //. than w..nifi>.

the proportion being nU.ut f.ur t.. ..11.-. ami tli liability

to the disease increases with years. A hernia is always
composed of a " sac " and its contents. The former is a

portion of the peritoneum puxhed forward by the pro-

truding viscera, and ft.rining a [touch. The contents of

the sac vary greatly; hot generally consist of a portion
..t 1)1.- MM. .11 Mit.-tim-*, especially the ilium. A certain

iliiantitv of llni.l i nlw;iy t,.un.l secreted In the sac,

together with the viscera. The principal division of
the ordinary disease are: reducible (when It is return-

able into the abdomen); irreducible, and strangulated
hernia. Reducible Aernta is treated either with a truss,

so as to retain the protrusion within it.* .ami of the

anrrs l..r whi< h are puirli .i,r^,..,l In liv

CSWJ, <

: hrri.l. rrqulrrs II.

> Un-.. n.l I . ,,i,t be
. palicnlotl III. l.a. k, IrUiing III.

mu* l>- ! prea&lng th
i til.-

|.| i- r

VIRTUS ralinot Iw ret..'

tie hernia. <.'ea of tbls kind in

mssuis of a truss having a t. ul.rar*
SOBD* CSMMS by krrfilllK lh

.Iniiiii,; wl., ii : ... u. '.... .1:. L.
;

t ..pen by laxa-
tives an.l inj<-< ;.i.-. the tumor being r

,

during t . ii^n > portion

itlwk.men, but has It

arrested alw>, th.- dianaa* Is railed ttramgulatfd ttfmia.
It i-h' > ..l.taltifHl when UiediaMMeocmn
in tlii^f..iin.it i- I. ^l.lvOanierous: tWUMatnumaatod

i. lOi..ii'-..f these methods
or Is obliged to divide the

.-ted with. I

1

H.glekra. the Hurst-wort,
done In the ca>s or

Ing to the v.-rge
are of any a\;.

Ilrr'niMl.a. Perl...

llfrnlit rltt, n. (Bat.) A
tUttrliractx. Th spxles H.
which was formerly considered

hernia, seems dtlilule of all v

Ilrr'nooitiid.l >.^r-.V"rrlu .

b..unded N. by Lapuinrk. E. by the Uulf of Bothnia, 8.

by Angermannland and Dalecarlla.andW. by Norway. It

lies between UL 62 and ft4" N.. an.l l-.i.'l., and 1

K.; area, .6OX) sq. m. Pro
and pitch. Pnp. M.IJOO. Its

W.coast of the Island of llerm

-r. Ur,

by a bridge 230m. N. of Stockh

linseed-oil, b
l, salt.

..-.., brandy, and sbliHb.nl.ling. Ity. o,w.
ll.-rn ttbaw, n Same as Haujusiiiw, e .

llr ro, n. [Lai licrot ; Or. hma ; probably akin taOer.
hfrr, lord, master, and to 0. Uer. lur. Vri, high, sacred :

8ax. hfar, high, proud.] A chief; a man of dlsUnguiehed
valor. Intrepidity, or enterprise In danger; a pruinin.-lit

personage In any great action or event.

(Lit.) The principal parsonage of, or the person who
has the principal share In the tninsartions related In, a
poem or romance. (JVytA.) In the Homeric poems, //.

is a title of honor, not only for those who were em-
ployed as leaders or fighting mn in war (the Danaans
and Aclneans being collectively called Arnxi). bill . >. n
for heralds and minstrels, and for the uuwarlike Pha>a-
cians. (M. vli. 44.) In the Ileslodie lV<vy, the
Ueroee are represented as a race of men Interposed be-

tween the Brazen and the Iron Age. who fought nl the

sieges or Troy and Thebes. The exaltation of thin rac.%
which even in the Iliad (ill. 23) Is styled a race of dem-

igods, was completed before the time of Pindur, who
makes them a race between gods and men. As so need,
the term denoted especially those who were sprung
from the union of a divine with a mortal being; as Per-
seus from that or Zens with Dana*, and Achilles from
thai of Thetis with Peleus. But In the later historical

writers, the heroes are commonly Inferior local deities,
as for instance the eponymous heroes of the Attic tril.ee.

Their chapels, termed 'llfff, although supported by the

state, were always distinct from the temples of the
national (tods.

llrr od. the name of several princes, Idnmaparu by de-

scent, who governed either the whole or a part of Jndea,
under the Romans. The two principal are : HxaoOTBl
Gil AT. the son of Antlpaler, who appointed hiss governor
ofdalilee. Anlonyapgiolnledhlni l4.trarth.and AuKUStus
made him king or the Jews. He governed with savage
cruelty, and sacrificed hie wife Marianne, her grand-
lather Hyrcanus, and brother ArUlobulns. At the birth

or Christ be csnsed all the Infants of Bethlehem to be

massacred. In hopes that be would fall among the num-
ber. Healm put to death hi. sons Alexander and Aris-

tobulus, so thai Augustus said,
-
It was belter la be

Herod's nog than his son." lie rebuilt the temple of

Jerusalem, and. In a time of famine, sold hie curiosities

to relieve the sufferers. D. at the age of TO, after a reign
of 37 yean. Hiaoo Annru, the son of the above,
succeeded his fctber as letrarch oT Galilee. II. divorced

his wire, the daughter or Aretae, king at Arabia, and
espoused Herodias. the wife of hie brother Philip, on
which Aretes declared war against him. Herod aac-

riflced John the Baptist to the cruelty of Herodias. and
his conduct occasioned the Jews to revolt. Being called

to Rome to Justly his conduct, be died on the road.

This Is the Herod to whom Christ was sent by Pilate.

Herod Iana, n.|it (fierift.) A sect existing among
the Jews at the period or our Saviour's preaching.
< Uir/V*. iti.; *,.rr viii. IS.) Much doubt exists se

to their history and tenets ; some commentators, both
ancient and modern. Imagine that they were tanallca,
who regarded Herod the Great as the Messiah : others,
that they were a mere political party, attached to the

family of Herod; while a third opinion i BrrgiT, /Mc-
tionnaire dt Tnfatngte) is, that they supported solas In-

novations attempted by Herod in the religious observ-
ances of the country by the partial introduction of
r.,^,.i. ii...,:.-.

ll.-r.xlla nun. a Greek historian, flourished In the 3d
. nttiry. and held several public offices at Rome. Hie

history is written In Greek, and comprises the period
from the death of Marcu* Anrelins to the year 238.

Hero diets). (Script.) A grand-daughter of Uerud the
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Great anil Mariamne, daughter of Arlxtnbnliu, and ulster

of Hi-riKl Agrip|ui 1. She was first nUUlM to her uncle

H,T..d I'hiliii. lnil tli'i->ii'l abandoned him and i-.m-

, .,!,..! h.-r-.-ll with his br..tlu-r II.T...I Antip:iK. It waa

l,v h.T iUtlMV.- thilt ller..il Will |i.T<ll.lde.l tu.'illise tc.be

,.i,t t.. d.Mlh .Mm the ll:ii.ti-t.
wh.i li.i'l bi.ldlv demmci.

tMd tlie ineestuou.1 ec..li Mec lion which subsisted between

]i,-r ;ui'l Herod.

ilcrml oUis. tie "FATHER or HISTOBT," a native oriluli-

eirn.ixiiK, a Ikirhm city in Asia Minor, was born D. c.

|.| in i w.i- perhups alive ill the tiegmninK of the !"I-

lowini! eentury. According to Suidiis, hi father w;i.

e-illril LVX.IK aii, I liu mother Drrp.botn flwcendM man
,1,1,. llitli.-ariKisMan families. Di^'iisted itli tho gov-

einment of I.VK laniis, the Bralulson of Artemisia, who

was tyrant of his niitive eit.v, ho rutirod for a time to

11,,- i-i.ii,,l ol Sam,,-, whence he acqnireil the Ionic <ha-

1,,-t in which ho afterwards composed his liistory. io

i th,. n, v, ,sury in:ilerials for his jjreat work, he

entered, in early manhood, upon that course of patient

and observant tr.ivel which WM destined to render Ins

name illustriom in all futnro ages. During his wan-

deriiiRs In- visit, -d almost every part of Greece and its

dependencies, and many other countries, tho affairs of

wl'i, -I, :iro treat-.! ill his work, taTMtlpttDg minutely

the hi-toi v. manners, and customs of the people. The

shores .if the llelle-pint, Scythi.i, and the Euxine Sea,

Syria Palestine, Colchis, tho northern parts of Africa,

Kchatana. an, I even liiibvlon, wore the objects ol his

nnweaii'-d search. On hia reliirn from his travels, he

ti.ok a prominent part ill delivering his country from

the tyranny of Lyndamis. But the expulsion of the

tyrant did not l.rini; tranquillity to llalicarnassiis, and

I! Imving himself become an object of dislike, again

quitted his native city, and settled, along with a colony

from Athens, at Thllfii, in the south of Italy, B. C. 44:J.

Hero he spent the remainder of his life, anil here he

wrote tho work which has immortalized his name. The

time and place of his death are matters of dispute. Ac-

cording to some he died at Thurii, and was buiii-d in

the market |,lai e. while others assert that he died at

Pella, in .M I,--', I .nia. His history consists of 9 hooks,

which bear the names of the 9 Muses. "Next to the

'Iliad' and 'Odyssey,'" says Col. Mure, "the history of

H. is the greatest effort ofGreek literary genius. The one

Is tlie perfection of epic poetry, the other tho perfection
of epic prose. Were it not for the influence which the

prior existence of so noble a model, even in a different

branch of composition, has evidently exercised on the

historian, his title to the palm of original Invention

might rival that of his poetical predecessor. In tho

complexity of the plan [of his history], as compared
with the simplicity of its execution, in tlie multiplicity
and heterogeneous nature of its materials, and in the

harmony of their combination, in the grandeur of its

historical masses, and the minuteness, often triviality,

of its illustrative details, It remains not only wilhout

equal, hut without rival or parallel in the literature of

Greece or Europe."
Ilero'lc, a. [Lat. heraicus; Fr. Mroiqw.] Pertaining

to, or resembling a hero or heroes ; as, heroic valor.

Becoming a hero; hold; illustrious; valorous; gallant;

brave; intrepid; deserving or obtaining distinction by

courage or magnanimity ; as, heroic enterprise, heroic

endurance.
H. Age. See HERO.
H. Pnetry. ( Lit.) That poetry which recites the achieve-

ments of heroes ; epic poetry. H. Verse. (I'ros.) The
Terse appropriated to epic or heroic poetry; in Greek
au.l Latin, the hexameter; in English, Italian, and (ier-

man, the iambic of ten syllables, either with or \vithoul

the additional short syllable ; in French, the iambic of
twelve syllahlrj.

Horo'ioally, '"'>'- In the manner of a hero; with

valor; bravely; courageously; iutrepidly; as, the troops
fought ttrroiriillii.

lloroi-ooiii !<-, Herol-coiii'lonl. o. Consisting
of the heroic and the ludicrous; denoting tho high bur-

lesque ; as, au htroi-camic poem.
Ilc'roino, . [Fr. heroine.] A female hero

;
a woman

of brave spirit.
The principal female character in a poem, novel, or

drama, or one who figures prominently in any remark-
able action.

IliToiMiil.ii. [Fr. heniismf.} The qualities of a hero

bravery; nallantry; intrepidity; daring; courage; hold

ness; magnanimity.
Her'on, n. [Fr. ; f,at. ardea.] (Zni',1) The common
name of the nub-family of birds Ardfinte, a division ot

the family Ardriilif, of which the common Heron (Ardfa
cinrreti) is the general type. The characteristics of the

A rdrina are as follows : Beak long, strong, straight

compressed In a lengthened cone, upper mandible'

slightly cnannelled, ridge rounded, nostrils lateral,

basal, pierced longitudinally in the groove, and half
closed by a membrane ; legs long, slender, naked above
the tarsal joint, 3 toes in front, the 2 outer united by a
membrane. 1 too behind directed inwards, claws long,
compressed, sharp, the middle claw denticulated on the
inside; win^rt of moderate length, the first quill-feather
a little shorter than tho second or third, both of which
are the longest in the win;;. The common //. is one of
tie- most numerous, as well as the best known of wad-
incbir'ls, and formerly the bird was considered royal
uime, aiel statutes wore passed for its preservation in
most of the Kuropean states. The B. is said to bo very
long-lived, and was formerly held in considerable esti-

mation as an article of food. It visits Scandinavia in

summer, going occasionally as far north as the Faroe
Islaii'lH. 1, .-land, and the southern coast of Greenland;
but it is most abundant in Holland. The plumage to

HERP
U8ual1v of a bluish-ashy color, and the average length

of the 'bird from the point of the beak to the end of the

tail about :i feet, while tn>m the carpal joint to the end
. uimr tin- . vient i-- ..I'-nt 17 in< h i. The solitary

IIEKR

Fig. 1282. THE COMMON HERON, (Ardea cmerea.)

habits of the 77. are well known ; for, except during the

breeding-season, when they congregate in large flocks,

they are generally seen alone. Their food is nearly en-

tirely composed of fish, and they will be seen for hours

standing by Die side of ponds and streamlets, watching
for their prey, which they catch by a single dart of their

powerful beak. Like the rooks, they build their nest*

on trees with sticks, lined with dried grass, wool, ami

other warm material8,(Fig. 12R2.) Tho female lays from
4 to 6 eggs, of a pale greenish-blue color. The IF. is

largely represented in America; and one of the largest

Fig. 1283. THE GREAT BLUE HEKoN,(.4niea fferodias.")

ppecies, the Great Blue/7., or Crane, Ardea Herodias,
(Linn.,) (Fig. 1283.) is common in the United States. It

measures upwards of 5 feet in length ; the beak is 8

inches long, and of a brown color, inclining to yellow
on the sides; on the back of tho head is along-feathered
crest: the space between the beak and eye is naked,
and of a pale-yellow; all the upper parts of tho body,
with the belly, tail, and legs, are brown; the quills

black; the neck, breast, and thighs rufous. Like the
other species, it frequents tho borders of the hikes and
rivers, and feeds on reptiles and small fishes. "When
wounded, it at once prepares for defence; and the dog
or man who comes within reach is sure to receive a se-

vere wound; and the danger is greater as these, birds

generally aim at tho eye.
Hi r 011 Islrs. i group of islands In theGulf of Mexico,

S. of the mouth of Mobile Bay; Lut. 30 12' N'., Lon.
88 W.
Mer'onry, n. A breeding-place for herons.
II< mii's-ItiM. n. (Hot.) gee ERODIUM.
Iler'oiiHhuw. Ili-rn 'sliu\v, n. A HERON, q. v.

ll<'i*ool o;; ist , n. [Gr. herus, and logos, discourse.]
One who treats of, or discourses upon, heroes.

Ile'ro's Fountain. See FOUNTAIN OF HERO.

lle'roship, n. The character of a hero.

He'ro-worttliijK - Tim worship of heroes, practised
by the nations of an liquify ; hence, extravagant admira-
tion of heroes, or heroic qualities.

Herpes, (her'peez,)n. [Lat. and Gr.] (Mrd.} A dis-

ease of the skin, consisting in the eruption of small ag-

gregated vesicles. Several varieties of 77. are men! i.m.-d

by systematic writers on skiii-di.-eaM-s. A common
form is familiarly known as shingles. In this, which,
though not a dangerous is a very troublesome disi-a^e,

patches of herpetic vesicles extend either quite amund.
or half around the body near the waist. The treatment
of 77. in its several forms consists merely in correcting
the state of the secretions by alteratives and aperients.

t'lo, a. [Fr. Jierpttique.] Pertaining to, re-

iiL-
1

,
cr partaking of thr iiuture of, the herpct) ; an,

v emotions.

loloft-'io, Jlorpetolog'it'ni, a. Relating,
iiiiiiiiK t". h-ri>et. .|.. \.

,
. On.- verm-d in berpetologT.

fifii'i'EM'tof Ofi'y, . [Or. herpetos, a reptile; logos, &

diM-ourr><;.] ^ooV.) That branch of the M-ienee winch
ti.'uls of reptiles. //. haa received the attention of nat-

uralists both in ancient and modern tinie.s. Linnaeus

gave much study to the subject, and Hay devoted con-

siderable, time to it. LaceptMle, Lrongniart, Latreille,
und Daudin, also contributed to its advancement in tho
end of tin* 18th and beginning of the li'tth century. In
later times the principal writers on 77. have been Sehle-

gel, Gray, Muller, Owen, Agassi/,, and others. Addi-
tional interest is added to the windy of this branch of

science on account of the numerous fossil remains of

reptiles belonging to former geological periods which
have been found. Many of these possess extraordinary
characters, and are of immense size. Until lately, tho

liatrachia, or Amphibia, have always been included

with tint reptiles; consequently, in most works on 77.

a description of them is to be found. In this work they
HIV separated in a distinct class, as proposed by Prof.

Ag;ir>M/,, who, in his /,.>;-<"/ <ni (Jlas&Jicatvfli (!&;>), in-

Hsts on the separation of the iiiii|.liil>i:uia from the rep-
tiles by the different manner in which their structural

plan is carried out; tlie fnnner breathing by lungs or

gills, undergoing metamorphosis, laying a large number
of small eggs, and having a naked r-Uin, while tho lat-

ter are covered with horny wale**, lay lew and compar-

atively large eggs, breathe by lungs, and undergo no
marked transformation. See BATRACHIA and RKPTILES.

Her'polliodo, 7t. [A word coined from tlie Or. herj.o,

1 wind along, polos, an axis, and hodos, a road.] (Math.)
A plane transcendental curve, employed first by Poinsot

in his graphic representation of the motion of a body
around a fixed point. It is the locus of the point of

contact with a fixed plane of an ellipsoid movable
around its fixed centre.

Herrc'ra, FRANCESCO, el Vicjo, (the elder,) an eminent

Spanish painter, B. at Seville, 1570. He was employed
to paint in the palace and churches of his native town,
and he also painted many genre subjects. A Last Judg-
ntrnt, and a Descfnt from. the. Cross, are among his prin-

cipal works. D. about IGuO. UERRERA, FRANCESCO, *Z

Mmo, (the younger,) eon of the preceding, and also a

painter, n. at Seville, about 16-2. Ho studied at Rome,
and after his return became second president of the

Academy of Painting, Murillo being then president. Ho
afterwards went to Madrid, and became fii>t painter to

Philip IV. D. about 16SQ. Thero were several other

artists of the name of llerrera contemporary with the

above.

Morrc'ra-Tordesil'las, ANTONIO DE.a Spanish his-

torian, B. 15C9, who wrote a General History of the

Spanish Conquests in America between 1492 and 1554. a

very elaborate and valuable work, in 4 vols. folio. He
also wrote a General IIist"ry of Spain during the reign

of Philip 77., in 3 vols. folio, and other important his-

torical works. D. 1625.

Ifcr'rorile, n. (Min.) Same as SMITHSONITE, q.v.

Ilcr'riclt, ROIJEI;T, an English poet, B. in London, 1591,

and educated at Cambridge. He is the author of somo
of the most charming pastoral and anacreontic verse in

the language, partaking largely of the quaint imagery
and melodious expression of tho Elizabethan school.

The Hespe.ridfs may be esteemed his principal work.

Many of his songs, as Cherry Jfipe, Ac., are popular even

at the present day. A selection of 77.'s poetical works,
edited by Prof. Child, \\.-t- published at Boston, In 2 vols.,

12mo., 1856, and a new edition was also brought out in

London, in 1859.

HIT rick, in. Pennsylvania, a post-township of Brad-

ford co., abt. 10 m. of Towanda
; pfp. abt. l.o.'.O.

A post-township of SiiBquehanna co. ; ;>"/>. aM. 1,150.

Her'ricltville, in Pennsylvania^ poet-office of Brad-

ford co.

llcr'riitg?, n. [A.S. baring ; DH. baring ; Ger. baring ;

Fr. baring ; It. arittga. Tho A.S. is probably from here

Ger. haer, Goth, karjis, an army, u multitude.] (Zcul.)

A fish, several species of which form the genus Ctupea,

family Gupddee. The length of tho head of the 77., com-

pared tn the length of tlie body alone, without the head
or caudal rays, is a-s 1 to 4 ; the depth of the body com-

pared to tlio whole length of the fish, a* 1 to 5: the

commencement of the dorsal fin is half-way between

the point of the upper jaw and the end of the fleshy

portion of the tail ; the longest ray is nearly as long as

tho base of the fin ;
the pectoral fin being rather large

compared to the eizu of the other fina. Tho ventral fin

arises considerably behind the line of commencement
of tho dorsal fin, and is small, with elongated axillary

scales, its origin half-way between the point of tho

lower jaw and the end of the short central caudal rays.

The anal fin begins half-way between tho origin of the

ventral and the end of the fleshy portion of the tail, and
extends over half the distance between its origin and

the end of tho fleshy port Ton ;
thus occupying the third

quarter division of tho distance between the origin of

tho ventral fin and the end of the fleshy portion of the

tail. Tlie rays are very short; tho tail considerably

forked, with the outer rays double tho length of tho

middle ones. The lower jaw is much the largest; the

dorsal and abdominal lines. of tho body slightly con-

vex ; the belly carinated, but not serrated, the scales

moderate in size, oval, and thin. The upper part of the

fi-h is a fine blue color, with green and other reflections,

when viewed in different lights; the lower part of the

side and belly, and the gill-covers, silvery white, exhibit-
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h..n o[ |!i,-i -\lict, in -ar Slii.vs, who die.) in 1397. The
emperor Cliarle* V. visited hid ura vc, and nnltTi-d a mag-
nificent !'nnh to he erected to Ins nieinory. Since this

P. -ri.nl tin- 1'utcii twve nnlformly malntelned their
asi eini.'licy ill tlli- //. fishery. TllO Ill'ideof til-hill^ for

//. is hy th itl-nrt>, \efy similar to tln^e einphtyed in

tin- pilchiird li-hei-Jrs; the li^hi nt; is caiTicil on only in

Ihi- ni^lit, tin- in.'--! ta\i>i'ji!de time l.ein^ wlien jt i,-,

liiiti' -lark, and thn hiirfaci' of the \Mltcr i.s nilUed hy a

Her rinu. in (>//<., a post -oftic,. of Allen co.

HIT rin^-lxmc, n. I'ei tainin- to. .,] reDembling tlie

.-piii.il hno ol a herring; a-, Ami^-OMM >tilch, u kind
o! crohis-Mitch in w

II- r (;_</ ti"it- work, i ttitil'liii't ) M.tsonry in which
the -lull.-?. ;nv laid a>lanl in-lead t.|' lieini: l>cildi-d tl.tt.

Ilrr rin-loi.'s 1'oruorN, in AVw 1'urk, a 1'. o. of

iMieniiiiti; i o.

ll k r rlii'N 1'rnirlo, in Illinois, a post-office of \\ il

Fig. V2S4. MERRI50.

(Cl'jpca elonyata.)

Il4>r ritit IM\ ill\ in 1"> n:>j!<''Uiia, a post-office of
u ishlnffton co.

ll>rrti liiltiT. n. [l-Voni If-'irnfmt, in Upper l.usatia,

Germany, tlie ln^t established . th,.de ..f the
>..-<-t.j {ctU.

//I.-/.) See Mn|t VV1 \ N H .

HITS. i-,,it. /> >>i.
/t^.v.sv ./!'*. (fJratn.) Of htr; belong-

in^ to lier ; n>, thi-- hou>e is hi ,-,-i .'. t., thi^ is hrr house.
" My vyet are ofl'ner wMbetl than *<r." Skaki.

II<'r**<'lii i
l, iti-'r-'xhrl,) n. [From tin- discoverer, Sir W.

//- r* i
. \M s, q. v.

HerMclicI, d' r'xttrt,) Sut WILLIAM, p. R. a., a distin-

KUJahed iflron-'iuer, it. lU Il.uiovef. 17:^. He WHS edii-

c.ited ;.-< ;i musiei.ui. ;ind early in lite entered one of the

(modal bftlonglnc to the ll;uivei inn army. Kindin^ no
fluiii-e ot promotion in hU own country, //., in IT.'.T, re-

pjtireil to Kn-land, \\lieie he m.t with su.-ross as a
te.ieher iind ilireetor t.( niu-i- 1

. Imbued with i. taste |..r.

and lumiiL; aeipiired ;v ...n-.iderahle kiiowh-d^eot
1

astron-

omy, he ie-.olvi'd to c. instruct lor him-ell .1 <

\\ te rewitti to vjew the ee]e>t i.il plieiioniena he h:id

hitlu-rto r.-ad ..I only. ll>- itr^^rdin^ty complet.'d. in

1774, H O-t'eet Newtonian relleetnr, with whirli :

nee the >:ttellites of Jupiter and the rin>: ol" Saturn.
Not contented with this, //. made in saOOSnjon DO fewer
than JiMt 5. r. /Meet, l.io c^u-Ieet. and uhont SO fii'mfy-

feet telescopes. His first regular oh*erv;itiims with the

tt-lestope were imtde in 177'i and tidlowitiLT y ears, and
WLTU publiahed in the Philosophical Ti-uruactiont for

VOL. i. 143 ra8ET

1780. In 17^1 i ...t thought
rolllet, l.llt Will' h I 111 : new pl.t !)*[, MliJ. II lie

-i- ii-'in^ re\' t" rUiurn.
'

lh- m-.!.

I. i.i- i- -. :

li.it- Ii' '

u Me- proper BMHion
'. .r, and

the IP i. ui. e ami * in: r of star* oJ

! I!M .. in IT'.M) and 1.

satellite,, M/., the 1

IIIOVL- in a red
die ular lo the ptaiiu of the -, iipti. I :, IT -

. r . 1 I I

'

'cope with ..

:ht. k. uii'l v,

2,1 1H U..4. With th ' ituM-nniem
:< iind 7th rtatellitei, uixl :iUo the spot*,

belts, and flattening "it th<- 4 ie w
j

'

ne i-

Mar* Hint .Iiij.it. r. Till I"O>, Sir ttii;.

lnMs4 " M :

Sis-let;.

the In >

stars, and on the 4 ll( /,
j

D Mara ami .Iu

piter. \\ e o\ve to him ..!- the di ov-ry ! invisible
i extremity ot

Sir \\ ilii.itn //. wan a niemt'.T "i the priii-'ip-il
-

ITS'., and in 1-1''. ireenvd the Oros.1 "I i;

phic Order. In l^.'O he was elected the li--t
\

(if th. . alld pllMi..rl ill the

flrst vol. <>f i; 1 46 uew double

IKIUCIIKI.. Sin J UN FitriiEincK WILLIAM. BART, F.B.8.,
D.C. L., only son of the preceding, it. 17011. llo was edu-

.-in his father's footsteps, devoted
hi- tin i -ini.il pursuit**. In 1816 he

i the K . .id meda! , . Astronomical
1 1

1 ma on 10,000 multfple stars, and
the Koyul Society a catalogue of

380 double and triple stars, whose positions and appar-
ent distances hod never until then been fixed. I

ho puhlishi.il iiiejutiireineritH of l/^itj stars, which he bud
di>. ..v, red with hU lM-te.i relh-.tiiij; telescope. At
the same time he also devoted bis attention to physit-s,

the results of which appeared in his Trtatite on Sound ;

Treatise on the Theory of Light ; Treatise on Attronttmy,

Ac., besides a great number of scientific memoirs pub-
lished in the Hoynt Society's "Transactions," Ac. He
spent Mir ye.un (1H34-8) at the Capo of Good Hope,
u hei<' he examined the whole Southern celestial hfinls-

ph- I--, and .;. ii\. .1 important meteorological and astro-

nomical observations therefrom. In 1838 he was elected

].i<M<U'iit of the Royal Society, and created u lmr< >n, t ; in

1839, an honorary p.c.L. of Oxford; and la 1842 WHS
eh, :, i Lord Hector of Aberdeen University. InlW*
he iiiled the oflice of President of the Koyul Astronomi-
cal S..eiety ; in 1860. published

his valuable Outline*

of Astronomy, and in the same year was appointed Mas-
t. r .

i the Mint, which post ho resigned to 1*55.

Her s<-lii'lil<>, n. (Jfin.) A white or colorless mineral,
jound in hexagonal tubular crystals. Sp.gr.'Z-W. Cbmp.

,7-;;it. alumiiia 20-00, lime 0*39, soda 8-33, potash

llt-rsf, n. [Fr., a portcullis, from Lat. hir^x, gfn.

.-w.J Originally, a frame whereon lighted
cundles were placed at the obsequies of distinguished

'./.) ( Also written HERSILLOH.) A lattice or port-
cmliH itrmed with f-pikes, uited to close a gateway ; also,
u hatr.'W iiM-.i m lieu of a cuvval-de-rriM to impede the
udv . i my.
A hearse. See HCAUSE.
'. u. To put on or Into a hearse.

" Would he were kentd at mj foot."*.
To carry to the grate.

Hf-rMoir, j>r<m. [
lirr and tel/.] (Gram.) The empha-

I luiin of tht and ttrr. denoting a

female; as, she hrrsflfit to bUme for this; used, also,

in the predicate '. txith iii the nutnitmt.vo and ol

cases; as, it is herself, she deceived herself. In her

proper, true, and real character ; hence. mUtressof her
own th.'ii-ht- and a tinn, ; etilf-governing; smne; In her

right mind
; as, site iy now herself again, she has

'-If.

Jty ; unaccompanied; solitary ; apart ;

diooses to walk by herself.

H*T *> , in i/c .W.'Ain, a post-office of Mecost* co.

ll>r'M<.Vville. in" Wisconsin,* post-Tillage of Monroe
out 4 m. W. of Sparta.

ll< is (<>I<|, or HiRscn'rcLD, a town of Prussia, pror.
on the Fnlda. Manuf. Woollen cloth, and

llorxi.loii, n. (Fltrtif.) See HttSt.
llrrs'mmi'M. in Illinois, a poM-ofl.ce of Brown m.
|l< rx Int. ll-r istal. a tun ol Jielgmm.

: M<tnnf. Ir..n

Illid -t.-el - U. It W)W in

fn-Mi it 1'epin J'HAristal, progenitor ol Ciiai:

took hiri title. l^'i-

II>rlloril. M llt-rls. I'tart'trd.) a rmnty of En-
land b-.uiid.d N -, K. bv

Kex, S. h> HMdlcWX, mid >V- by Uti

lte.lf.e

paper-making, /VK/. \\hfrtt, Imrley, it^, tin:

!..! the London market, and th- "* on n

large trade in malt. The chief rivers are the Ouse, Lra,

Maran, l!.-an.- ; -r, and N-w Rivw.
By dilik

N .. l-.. 1 .Ml :.. .lit, - '! - .1 f // r ..[,.;

lit I, . .4 : f I ,,.;.,;, :

-

,;
'..'-..

.
. : -,.,.

*
jjjjjf j*ijjj'

:

jjjj
"' : ( ' " '

'

II. i i (..I.I . 'VinWiHd, a N.K. (..,.vljiiiinic Vlr-

M.I I bl<

:. HnrfaCf, Ki-iien.i:

Mini. iii" ro., .

UBi kt : . i.M. U m. h "in IU mouth, SIM! i

II* r il.n. AIR'TIIA, AOR'TO*. KOH'THI. (Myth.) A rhW
: man and HrnndinavUn n>v

1 under \ati- t\ "I iiMtii<,
"f win wre analogous to th'n-V <f T*rra,

u.d Ko.Mns.
HIT ii Ii. >

)
! t II, .'t

,
'i!

ft-a, sailed lhnn%ti the Hellespont in 202, wh*n. with
-M.ihic tribe*. Ib.-y aMtaJIfd the citit* o( Urmce.

bnrtilni;, among other*, the famou-
Diana at Kpbe*un. They were met nwir At !e :-

XJppllfl, who t'.nf- ! tie in iu -'..".

northward, invotled Italy, *nd overthrew tbr \

empire in 47'">. The l,< .n^ol-nrdi ftliuust dtroyd Iheoi
ID 512, and their name Is utentlooed for tb Uwt time la

history at the defeat and death of Teiu by Manes, in
Mar. h, 663.

Her*, HINEI, a German composer and pianist, born in

Vienna, 1806. Uts very numerous ppKluclioiMi are re-

markable for elegance; but It Is as a pianist that he lung
enjoyed an unrivalled popularity. In 1M6-7 h i

a professional visit to the t . fltatea.

H<-r7<-Ko\ Inn, (fiairtt-f-yo-rft'na,) or HIUIK, (

stele,) an alniost Independent province of the Ottoman
Empire, nominally forming (with the exception orCas-

trl-nnova, and some adjoining districts) a part of I ho

tyalet or pashallc of Bosnia. If. is tx>unded N. by Cro.
atia. 8. by Montenegro, E. by Bosnia, and on the W. by
Dalmatla. The principal cities are Fn>bign(lL
and MoMtar. Its physical aspect, as well as Its political
and ethnographical character, coincide with those of
Bosnia, v.r. fap. 330,000.

ll-H4lln,(AUMny.iaivtronly.\>rtined..ownofFra.x^
dept. 1'iu-de-Calais. ou the Canche, 16 m. B.K. of Uon-
treull ; pop. 4,000.

HeMh'bon. (Script.) A celebrated cityof the Aroorito*,
20 m. E. of the mouth of the Jordan, (Jotk. Ul. 10; xill.

17.) It was given to Reuben ; but was afurwmrds trans-

ferred to Gad. and then to the Levites. It had brvo
conqurred from the Moabftes by Sibon, and frmTtHr his

capital ; and was taken by the Israelites a little before
the death of Moses, (A'um. xxl. 26 ; Joth. xxl. 3V.) Ait. r

the ten tribes were transplanted Into the country be*

yond the Euphrates, the Moabltes recover*.* It, (Itaiak
xv. 4.) IU ruins arc DOW called rl-aahap, and cover the
sides ofa hill 7 m. N. of Medeba.

llt-sli boil, in J+t.ntylrtinin, a P.O. of Indiana co.

He'niod. one of the earliest Greek poets, who (M aioally
supposed to have lived In the 8lh cent., D. c. He was a
native of Ascra, fn Bosotia, but almost nothing is known
of his life. A family dispute drove him from Ascra, aud
he settled at Orchonienos. The works attributed to him
are the poems entitled. Works and Aty, Th
Shitltt of Ilercultt. and the lost rtitatapm of 1

The itoetry of the Work* and Dayt Is of a homely and
didaeiic chai-acttr, dettlfng with the practice] iDtcTtets

of common life. It is "a biithful transcript/' says Gott-

fried MUIIcr,
- of the whole condition of Bosotian life."

The JVietyony, however. Is of a dinVrentchiirMCter, iMlng
an attempt to present asystemalic view ot the origin and
powers of the gods, and of the order of nature. It is of

great Importance for the history of the religion of the
OVMhsSj

IIc.unr. (Jafy.A.) A danghtw of LaoflmluB, k.Mof
Troy, and sister of Priam. Neptune, in hi* aiigrr agHinst
her lather for having fail.il in a proiutw* tuward* him,
sent a monster to ravage his cunntry. The oracle coo-

algned her, M an expiatory victim, to It; llmnUw de-

livered her as she was about to I* devoured by th*mom
ter; but not obtaining the reward promised by her

father, he carried her otT, and gave her in marrisgr to

his friend Telamon. The .'/ I ...in.- ti.e

Trojan pretext for the curryIng off "i Helen bv Purls.

ll.Hiiaiiry.fi. [Lat. hwsituntia
)
A bosiuting ; a

doubting; a pausing tocon*.fl*r; dubiousness; suspense.
" BOOM of UMO rMinnTi1 wiihoai doabt or ktrt*f*." AHiHwrj,
Vacillation of manner ; indecision of thought or action;
as, he spoke with hesitanry.

H. H itunl. . [L*t. h*fttas] Bedtatlng; deliber-

alive; not prompt to act or decide, Wanting apinres
or (IncDcy of *p*rch.

lit il;tntly,<i'i
l
r \Vith doubt, pattse, or hwdUnrr

If*-*, iuilr. IMI.
(1*1. hrnta, hKtttatitm, fn*iwnl~ tr*>m

. (o hang or hold fat, to stick. 1V AD-

ni:.te.] To stick fn-' fixed in a
place;

to

fill as t tion
;
to . fn BUS*

ponm?; as, he hwtntss iiMt th*- matter. To *tmmrr ;

t" li.ilt r huiiirle in upeech; as, a hrtitutint) d-

r. (i. To In- in be varillating
almt; also, to speak haltingly, or with bcsitation; to

stammer out.
' Just hint a full. UK! k*ti*tt di.UaH.--s-.ye.
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llrs |MT. !!<+ , n. [but. hespei-us ; Or.T. !!<+ IK
.. Thfl evening star.

ll<f'|Mkr, in /"icd, n pM.st-villaK*
1 'iiid township of Win-

nehiek co., iibt. U in. N.K. uf Deborah ; pup. of town-

ship 1,1)1(1.

HcsiMTHii Ilia. n. (Bot.) A genus of herbaceous

plants, order Iriducftf, the -species of which are com-
nmiilv culled Evemny-Jivujcrs, in reference to tho time
till' (lowers i-\liillld.

llcs|M' riii, in Mti-hiyan, :\ post-office of Oceana co.

llt'S|>r rtiut. in /<>wa, a post-office of Webster co.

III s|< r il.-H. n. ]>l. (Myth.) The name of the famous
sister*. w h", ,c---i-<ted by tlie dragon Ladon, guarded the

golden apples which Hera had received, on her niar-

11.1^'" with /eiw, from Go. Their genealogy, as well as

tlu-ir number, are variously given by mythologies.
They were, however, commonly set down at 4, whose.

MMM wen; .K^le. Krythia, Hestia, and Arethusa. The
locality of tho garde.ua was also a matter of controversy,
tli.' two favorite opinions placing them westward "I

1

Mount A this. and north of the Caucasus. With tin- ns-

sistanee of Atlas the apples were stolen by Hercules,
who killrd the dragon.

ll4*s|M>r'i<iiii4', n. (C'/tem.) A fragrant volatile oil.

obtained from (ho leaves and the rind of the fruit of

the Aur-mtiacfH', q. v.

IIi'spri-Hl imii, n. [From the golden apples of the

II--t}>'-ri<ir$.] (Brtt.) A many-celled, few-seeded, superior,
indehiscent fruit, covered by a spongy separable rind

;

the cells eaMlv separable from each other, and contain-

ing a ma- of pulp, in which the set-da are imbedded ;

example, the orange.

Heft'peris, . [Gr., evening, the flower being then
more fragrant.] (Hot.} A jienns of plants, order Brassi-
OC*K. Tlic species //. matronalis, tho Rocket or Dame's
Tiolet, stem Kindle, erect, 3-4 feet high, leaves lanceolate,
flowers purple, often doubled, is a tine garden perennial,
said to be found uiitive al>out Lake Huron.

HcM'periiN. n. [Lat.] See HESPER.
HeM, HMMUCH vox, one of the most distinguished of
modern German painters, &. at DUsscldorf, 1798. lie

watt of a family illustrious in art, and was first taught
by his father. After distinguishing himself by several
fino n-lJLii' MI painting, he was sent to Rome under the

patronage of the king of Bavaria, and in 1S20 w;is Ap-

pointed professor in the Academy of Munich, ami dii.v-

tor of the Painted-Glass Manufactory. His moat <].
braird freMroeB are those of All-S.iints Church, the
Court i h:ipei. and the basilica of St. Boniface, the latter

IMNMBflll| M-ene-* in the life of the saint. Among hid

other works are named a Jf-'ly Fniinhj, exhibited in

1817: Jbt'tA. L*v, H<>}>', ; Apollo and the Nine Mus's,
painted during hi** stay at Rome; and a Lust .v>//./>< >-.

Tin- works uf tlii- great artist form one of th principal
attractions of Munich. He obtained p-eat reputation
also as a portrait-painter. I), at Munich. \W>.

HCN'MO, or llrs sin. a territory of (ieriuaiiv, origi-

nally peopled by the Catti, or Chatti, an nM Teutonic
tribe. In tin- time <>f Clovis I. it formed part of Thu-
ringia, but in 902 was under the govt. of a count of

Hesse. It afterwards passed by marriage into the pos-
session of Loula I. of Thuringia (1130-1140), and on the
extinction of his male line in Iii47, WHS erected into a
distinct landgraviate under Henry

' the Infant," whose
claims were finally established in 1264. In 1292 it be-
came a principality of the empire, and in 1458 was di-

vided into Upper and Lower Hesse, the entire territory
again becoming united under the Landgrave of Lower
Hesse in 1500. On the death of Philip I., in 1567, H.
was divided between his four sons, who founded the
houses of Cassel, Marburg, Rheiufels, and Darmstadt.
The first house of Rhciufels becoming extinct in 1583,
and that of Marburg in 1604, the country became di-
vided between the families of Uesse-Cossel and Hesse-
Darmstadt, (q. r.)

II **M'<M'-4'iiMNtl, formerly ELECTORAL HESSK, [Ger. Kur-
httien,} a prov. of W. Germany, belonging to Prussia,
consisting of a central territory, hounded N.W. by
Prussia, Westphalia. ami Walderk ; N.K., Hanover, and
Prussian Saxony; K., Saxe-Weimar ; S. and S.K., Bava-
ria; and W. Frankfort, Nassau, and Hesse-Darmstadt;
the whole lying between Lai. 50 5' and 52 28' N., and
Lon.

8^
30' and 1U 40' 30" K. //. C. was formerly di-

vided into 4 sub-provs., viz., Upper and Lower Hesse,
Fnlda, and Hanau. Area, 4,430 sq. m. Surface. Moun-
tainous in the N.K., K., and 8. portions; and, gi<n<>ral)y
speaking, one of the most richly wooded countries in
Knr..|*. Jtirers. Wesor, Main, Fulda, Ac. &,il, M,.d-

!v fertile. Atjric. Pr<d. Itye, barley, oats, pulse,
mai/e, and potAtoes. Tobacco, (lax, and hemp are also
i,ii-r<l. riim. Healthy. Min. Mining is c-xteiiMvely ear-

dadon; iron, cobalt, copper, rock-salt, and coal being
tin- chief results. Manuf. Lincnn, hardware, arms,
earthenware, Ac. Chief towns. Cassel (the cup.) Hanau
Fulda, and Marburg. />>p.770,fi69. 7/tjtM'ho sovereign
house of //. C. was founded by William "the Sage" in
1567. The landgrave Wlts rained to the dignity of elector
by the treaty of Lunevillein IR01. From 1806 to 1813 //.
C. formed a part of the kingdom of Westphalia, of which
Cassel wns the cap. It was reerected into an elrt-toratt*
In 1813, and finally annexed to Prussia in 1867 which
ftower, by a flecnw of Dec. 7, 1868, amalgamated it with
the duchy of Nassau, under the title of HESBE-NABSAU.

ii slate of S.

of the
d. otht

und Khenislj

Hesse, separated Iii'in each other by the Rhine, and
bounded N. by the I'nifwian prov. Hesse-Nassau, K. Ba-

varia, S. ll.idi-u, and W. Rhenish Bavaria and Prussia.

Area, 1,67 Os<j. in. (ifii. M-r. The surface of IL-D. i* very
diversified, consisting, for the most part, of a level and

very fertile plain; the K. part of Stitrketiburg, however,
is occupied by the hilly and richly-wooded tract of the

Odenwald. Itivcrs. The Hhine, Main, Setz, Nahe, &c.

{''tin. Healthy. S"il. Highly productive, and especially

adapted to agriculture. Prod. Cereals, wines, fruits,

rape, hemp, tlax, tobacco, timber, Ac. Cattle-breeding
is conducted on an extensive scale. Min. The working
of salt, copper, and iron mines is an important feature

of industrial economy; building-stone, slates, marble,

gypsum, and potter's clay form, also, important mineral

products. Afanuf. Damask, linens, silks, tobacco, earth-

enware, and chemicals. O'uvt. A limited monarchy,
hereditary in the male line, whoso head bears the title

of grand-duke. This state may, however, be considered
as possessing a mere nominal independence, it being, in

all essential respects, entirely under Prussian control.

irm'Mtiult, or the GiuND-DrciiY or UESSE,! tablished in the 15th century, in KOIHO of the Greek
. Gei'Uiwnv, under the protect (irate of Prussia, inoiKtstei ie* ui Mount At 1ms. These <{nieii>(* piv i ended

to have attained a perfect interior hie <>t devuti"it;tl n-
posu by intense contemplation. One uf their m.i MUII,
apparently derived from some of the htr.u,-. (n.uiitvH
of the Indian ascetics, directs the disciple to

"
raise bin

spirit above all vain and transient thing*, n POM- lii.s

lit-iid on his biva>t, und turn his eyes with bis whole
power nl meditation upon his navel." Hence, these
visionaries derived the nickname of Omf>luil<>}>xci,i,i

(Cantacuzenus, ii. 38;, or Umbilicarii; they were ;il.so

termed Thaburite*. from their notion respecting a divine

light inhabiting the heart of the devotee.

HeUe'ria, ti. [Gr. hetaireia, companionship.] (Hist.) A
word frequently used by classical writers to signify an
association of any kind; thus the fraternities of tho

early Christians are called Het&ritc. In modern times
two celebrated associations among the Greeks have a>-

Hiimed the name. The first was the Ifetteria nf the J'hi-

lomusoi, or Friends of the Muses a society formed for
the purposes of education, founded (it is said) by Capo
d'lstrias, about 1814; it established schools at Athens
and elsewhere, and numbered at one time 80,000 asso-
ciates. It was dissolved in 1821; but renewed in 1-VJ4,
when Athens was in the bands of the. Greeks. The more
famous political Hetieria owes its foundation to tho
celebrated Kigas, who died in 1798. It was renewed abt.

1816, extended its ramifications through all Greece, and
produced the Greek revolutiou,begun byYpsilanti in!8Jl.

11 4*1 rlt VI, v. a. See UATCIIKL.
Hel'ero-. [Gr. heteros, the other, one of two.] As t)

Greek prefix, or in composition, this term usually in-

dicates difference; used antagonistically to the prefix
homo, denoting resemblance.

Heterocar'pous, a. [Gr. heteros, the other, and kar~

JMIS, fruit.] (But.) That bears fruit of two sorts or slmpes.

Heteroceph'alous, a. [Gr. heteros, and krphati, a

head.] (lint.) Having male and female flower-heads in

the same individual.

lleterocercnl, (het-er-o-ser'kal,) a. [Gr. heteros, and
kerkot, the tail.] (Jchth.) An epithet applied to fishes

which have the upper fork of the tail longer thun the

lower, as in the shark and sturgeon.
lleteroctiromous, (het-er-olSro-mtu,) a. [Gr. hete-

ros, and chroma, color.] (Bot.) Applied to a flower-

head, when the florets of the centre or disc are differ-

ent in color from those of the circumference.

Het'eroclite, n. [Fr. hltcroclite; Gr. heteroklitos

heteros, another, and klitos, bent, from kliiiii, to bend
down, to decline.] That which is of a different declen-
sion. Any thing or person deviating from cominou
forms.

(Gram.) A word which is irregular or anomalous.
Het'eroolite, lleteroclit'i, Heteroellt'J-
<!. t>. Irregular; anomalous; deviating from ordi-

nary forms or rules; abnormal; us,
"
hetercclitical sins."

Jlrr/ivne.

Ilet'eroclln, n. (Min.) A brownish-bhtck mineral,
runnMing mainly of binoxide ot mun^anehe, a variety
of BRAUNITE, q. v.

Hetermliic'tylc, a. (Zo'ol.) Having the toos irregu-
lar, either as to number or formation. Maumirr.

[Fr. ht'tt'rtxlnj-? : (.ir. lut' rn.<, and dxa.

Fig. 12S5. FOUNTAIN AT MATEXCE.

Cltief twns. Darmstadt (the en]).). Mjiyeiu-e. Worms, Ac.

Pop. ;>lii.!)7I. Hint. This state WHS separated from
Hesse on the deutli of Philip I. (" the Magnanimous"),
in 1567. In 1N01 Louis X. was compelled to cede several
districts on thi; left hunk of the Rhine, for which he re-
ceived in exchange the du'h,v of Westphalia, Ac. In
1800, Il.-l>. hi'cjuiio a grand-duchy. The grand-duke
joined the alliance agaiunt France in 1813, and ceded
Westphalia atul other territories to Prussia in 1815 ; in

1850, joined tho Austrian league assembled at Frankfort
under the name of the Ancient German Dirt, and, in

1866, surrendered to Prussia the prov. of Upper Hesse,
comprising an area of 377 Eng. sq. in.

HeK'se-Hom'burg, a former landgraviate of Ger-
many, consisted of the pro vs. of Hombnrg and Meisen-
heim

;
the former of which was bounded by Hesse-Darm-

stadt, Hesse-Cassel, and Nassau, and the latter by Rhen-
ish Prussia and the Bavarian palatinate ; area, 106 sq.
m.

; pop. 26,000. The male line of H.-H. became ex-
tinct by the death of the landgrave Ferdinand Hein-
rich Friedrich, March 24, 1806

;
the state was incor-

porated with Hesse-Darmstadt, and now forms part of
Prussian Hesse-Nassau.

SI rs *<- \ as s;ui. a new prov. of Prussia, incorporated
by decree of Dec. 7, 1868, by the union of the prov. of
Upper Hesao (formerly a portion of the grand-duchy of
Hesse) with tho ci-devant duchy of Nassau ; pop. 1,379,745.

Hrei'aenbcrKlte, n. (Min.} A transparent bluish
mineral from Mt. Fibia, near St. Gothard. It is a sili-

cate, but its composition is not fully known.
IIONHlan, (hesh'an,} a. (Gtog.) Relating or belonging

to Hesse, Germany; as, Hessian patriots.
n. A native of Hesse, Germany.

1 1 <-ssi;m Root*, n. pi. A kind of long, tasselled boots.
llrxsiati Fly, n. (Zntil.) See CECIDO.MYA.
flvssitc, n. (Min.) Telluric silver. A pray mineral
of metallic lustre, containing silver 62-8, tellurium 37 "2,
sometimes gold in place of part of the silver. Sp. gr.
8-3-8-6. Occurs at the Stanislaus mine, Cal.

HfoM Iloiul. in .\Vir }'<>rk, a P. 0. of Niagara co.
HcHH'ville. in New York, a village of Montgomery co.
about :0 in. W. by S. of Albany.

IIosH villc. in ir. Virginia, a [lost-office of Harrison co.

Hest,n. [A.8.ra>; Ger. gr.he.iss, command.] Command;
precept; injunction. (Principally used in composition )

See BKIIEST.

Hos'ier, in Missouri, a post-village of Marion co abt
10 m. N. of Palmyra.

Hes'tonville, in PtmuyJvania, a suburban vilhve
within the chartered limits of Philadelphia about 4 m
W. of the State House.

II-s.v<>liat, (hes'i-kdst,) n. [Gr. hesychastcs.] (Ecd.
Hist.) One of a singular class of fanatics, who were ea-

a notion, nn opinion, from liuloij. to think.] Holding
opinions different from those which are established, or
an* prevalent.

(ted.) Said of persona holding opinions repugnant
to the doctrines of the Scripture, or contrary to those
of an established Church ; heretical; contrary to the
faith and doctrines of the Scriptures; antagonistic to

the doctrines or tenets of any established Church
; op-

puhed to orthodox.

Ild'orodoxly, adv. In a heterodox manner.
"!<( Vro<loxn<'SH, n. State or condition of being
heterodox.

Het'erodoxy, n. [Fr. he'ttrodoxif.'] An opinion or
doctrine different from or contrary to the doctrines of

the Scriptures, or opposed to those of an established

church ; heresy.

Hetcrogr'amous, a. [Gr. heteros, other, and yamos,
marriage.] (Bat.) Applied to grasses, when the arrange-
ment of the sexes is different in different spikelets from
the same root, us in Androjwjjon ; in Composite plants,
where the florets are of different sexes in the same
flower-head.

II <'l'ro;;mi 'ji I iat* 1
. a. [Gr. heteros, and gaggUon,

ganglion.] (i'hysiol.) Having the gunplionic nervoun

system, and tho ganglions, often unsymmetrically scat-

tered.

Heterogene'lty, n. [Fr. MUrog*iU.] Hetero-

geneousness.

Heterogeneous, Heterog;e'ii<>al, a. '^r. //-/.'

ros, and f/enos, race, descent, sort, kind. See QKMU8.1 Of
a different kind or nature

;
unlike or dissimilar in kind;

used in opposition to homogeneous; us. fcite^pcfUMM
bodies.

Hetcrogtneout attraction. (C'hem.) See AFFINITY.

Heteroffenefiux'iuntttititt. (Math.) Quantities incapable
of being compared together in respect of magnitude,
as lines and surfaces, surfaces und solids, Ac.

Ileterof?e'iieout4ly, ".'if. In an heterogeneous man-
ner.

lleterof^e'neoiiNiiettS, n. State or quality of being
heterogeneous ; difference of nature and quality; dis-

similitude or contrariety in kind.

Heteroeeii'esis, n. [Gr. heteros, and genesis, birth.]

(PttytioL) A term defined by Pouchet as noting the

production of a new animal without the intervention
of parents, all its primordial elements being drawn from

surrounding nature. It is analogous to spontaneous
generation.
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lI>l4-r<^Vny, n. [Or. htterax, other, nii'l <jrnn, rare.]
'I'd.- piM.im n f V'-IIIIK in 'Int.

lli>I*ro^ rupll i<'. . lt>'prr*<>ntiiiK dillm-nt sound*
in dill.-i'-nt iv. ml- wifh tin- h.uu-' I'-U-Tv

IIr(4TK rit|ill.v. n [(Jr. hrfernr, other, ami i/nifhi,
uritm I i, ,r ; ., .

i

:
,

. i|i lt; m \On- h

lottery rt'pri'M'iit ililh-i.-nt -"UM.U in ilitli-i'i Hi ,.rd, ;m

in tin- ordniaiy Kn^lish < tho^raphy. H
'

/-

||4-|4T(I OK4H1S. 0. lir /<..,!, iiu<] o-/-.j, piop-.r-
Tl.MI.

i

11.0 : i. :,-,! ;? in Hi i ]> j.

li.iMNi; nii.-.jiiiil proportions; in contnidi-ii'

homo!'
.

If. trt'itfi. (C Dories whom- numbers nmni-
IV.t it himilai i! \ '['origin from huNi.-l.'^tji-s, (Mjt which

rotuJdarabtj in their properties. See HUHUL<
<;<M ,

-

Il4'l>r>i!iVroilH. n. ft. [Or. hrtfrm, and mrros, a

K'K.j (/<;/.) A name ^ivt-n l< i hnicctn

Wbloll h ivi- ti\v joint-* in tin- t;u *IH "I Hi.- hi -

. 1 only four joint- in lln* tarsus of
III" UN

llod-i oinor pliite, " (jtftn.)Sfin)caK JAMESOMTK,'/ r.

Il4l'roni<r |lk<ll>4. ". |<lr. h,t,,->.f.. and

torni.J t/W.) ot mi irn-guUr ur singular form
;

Iiuv

inn t \\ -T tuorr hi.

Hi tt-rootisiiiii, II't4>roi>n'*loiis
?

a. [Gr. Aff-

eiV*, II Mi I IHiSI'l, < ^srlirr.
j

1 'nftllk 1 11^ ot <1J lt<'| r>tlt HUtUr<>H,
or '-s-'iili;il i|ii;ilili<-B.

Il4>l>r4>]mtli'ir, a. [Ur. heltr"pathcs.] Sumo an ALLO-
PATH i<

11 <-(fri|>ir>'ll<HH, a. [Or. hftrro*,nn<l fh'/:

(Hot. i Applied ti> plant-, which liitvt- l \\udiuVrrnt kind-.

of h'iivi's on llit- WHIM- Minn.

lift rrnriiHl. n. ( ol lh Hr.TKRopODA, 7. tJ.

ll'(4Tnj> odii. /i / /. Or. futon . ;nnl ;><, foot.]

( /(//. j
An order "t' moUoMCOUs MlljIiaJl cujnpi
which hii\f Tin- t'.ut comprised, and ill th'

form of n linn v.'itl'-al tin, ,'is in tin- ''" >

1I< t<>r<M odoilH, a. of, relating or pertaining to,

tl... bauvupodi
Il<*f<>ro|'lcra, 71. pi. [Ur. hfterns, and pteron, wing.]

( /.",,!,} A i rti"ii n] 1 1 cm i pit-ran* d>lupi i-ln'iiditij^ all

the Hn^H, distinguished l.\ having tin- h* in. 1% :
I

natniu iil-niptly l>y a iiH'iiiunumu* Jipp- D

]|'t<'i-4>i> I i4'<*. n. ting, [l Jr. hrttrot, ami Kng. o/rf/cs.]

ptic*.
IIoIeroHrlaii. i het-frtSsh'yan,) a. (Gfog.) Of, r--l.it

in*,' ut- pertaining to, u portion of the e;irth'

..:v-l I'clativi-ly to a r.Ttain ullirr portii-t.

at*'il that tin 1 t^li.ulou^ ut i ; l"'iiiii in ')n-

f.ii'iiii-r, iiml tin 1 otlu-r in the latter, fall in up|H>site di-

rfcii.m-. - - li

n.
j

i ' : hrteras, and okia, shadow.] (Geog.}
An i'i

'i i lirt ap;i n-d l>\ iin ,MI, h ut geopraphert to the in-

luil'it ml- <il ill'' t\M> ti-iuji":.ih- /iin---, urcaiiae thfir

f]i;i-|o\\s :tt inid-diiy an- u!ua\s proji-.-ti-d in opposite di-

jiiiii'Ui 111 ii'-jn't !> r.trii other; in one caao to the
IIMI 111, ;|[I<I ill 111*' OtlllT tO I hi* Butltll.

184': 4'i-4siJ4'. n. t.Min.t \ pli.-plmto of the oxides
ut' ir.i;i ;n: I ciaii

| mM ;
a vnri.'Iy .,1" TR1PI1VLITC, q. V.

ilcK-ros troplio. u. [S-c below.]
\.i .-d ; u ti't-tii applied to h-hrll-. u don.' dpirt-s turn in a

r-iiitrii v illnctlun to lh" its tiul way.
ll'lTo f

;'ri>E>:tl. lloii'i-ol r<>p<niH, a. [Or. fir-

(. i-<x, aiid ,'//". I tuin. i /t'-.'.i A l-i in ftppHm to the-

cinlirv u ul a M <'! u In n th I .mi IT lii-- :irrM~- tin- 1 itti-r,

that H to *ay, n.-itln-r puinlin^ to i(- lias,! nor iipox.
lift Jj, in tti'It.uft, a tt.\vti-,hip ..! H.irri-Min <-,,.

; j>,,jt.
an!.

I..V.iO.

Ilcl'iiiaii, n.;pf. HKTMINS. [Pol.; Rn-
li>T. .dni.iii. i-.tpt:un.

1 Tin.' till-

thr i-nM,niaiiiU'|--ili-rhicf ol tli,' C.I.-N.H k-.
"

Tin- I'kralnc'a Itftman, calm an.l bold." ffyron,

Ilot'ri<*k*t, in !'.
;
..Mt odiri- M| York co.

Mli'ti VlK'llu'im. a TUUII . .[ l'i n- i.i. i.-i MI- 1 1\ in pruv.
01,,. i- U wen II. - Darmstadt : )H,JI. l>t. 'J.iMnl.

Il4'llfii4>'rii. ".
[
Alti-r ./. //. //- ueni ' . a i ;. iman hota-

ni-t.
j

i yj'"f. i A m'tiiiH of In'i'liao'oii* plan!-, LI :

fi'tn/.ii; .1 . II [ he Ainni-r'H't. i." a ii.-at plant,
t lii^h, t.Mind in all tin- Slat.-n; |c:iv.-n runndish,

panirl.' t'lun^nti'it, ral\\ i aihpaiiniatfil and more Con-

sph'UMiH thiui th'- purplish- white petals. Itaroot is as-

trinui'iit, IH-IU'C us 1'iiiniiioii name.
llt'ti laii<lit>. n (Min.} A mineral occurring in

rfaombofdal priuu or tbrir in-'.iiiiratjonw. t \iloi,

vhilr, HMMiciiini^ i,'.], u ray, or In-own
; transparent.

round in ('he>tiT, Mass.. H.'Vp'ii Mill, N. J., .t*>. ,s>. //,-.

J-J. r,,i;.. Si 1 1. -a .V.'-l, aliiiiiina lil-H. linn".)-J. mterM'8.
II (Ml 'soil \ ill*-, iii \- " 1 "//.-. a ]>u-t ...tlii-.'ot't;

II en \ 4-ltti. in A- 1*' Y"i- :

, a p,i>l-\illa-r of St. Law-
i-i'iii-t- CO., -HI iho O?wi'^a(i'hi' liivi-r, itlit. 6 in. S.E. of

Ogdenaborgi
II '%<< 11 < k, n. (fhin.) A heavy oil obtained by the

ilMillution of ^utta p.-i
i iia.

II. \-s. u towimf llun-ary,GO m. K.N.E.of Perth \pop
0,100,

Ilctv. (/*,) r. . ((?;>. HF.wrn or HKWN.) [A.S. Actr-

."/.- D. ii'iiti'-' a ; i-< r. iMMIj >.ui.-k. Ofco,

to cut, tu * ut duun.l To rut, a- with nil iixt-, ur otin ;

rd^i-il in-rnuiH'iit ; fre<nnMit!y pr-'ccdin^ d >

"
\ -f shall i In' :IM- tifjii-ti'-.- h.'\\ him '/""'Ji."

To nhapc I >y rutting with u blitirp tool or in-lrntiu'iit ;

nl ten I n-l'o re ii ut ; us,
" Thou hast hrwn out ll srpuk'hn-

h'-i-e'
1

(isuuih xxii.i; heiuv, to f,.nu lalmrioualy.
" The gate hew'd \>y Man himself, from ludiao quarries came."

ttrydtn.
To chop ; to hark ; to rut to pieces.

li4't4Ml. ()<u'i.\ i>. d. Cut nnd iniide smooth or tvm;
r|i..pp.-d; ha. ked

; shap. -I by cutting, or by a chist'l.

!IOW'i*r, H. Oin- who In-w- \\oiMlorstODO.

IlWii. p- u. The Mumy iva MEWKD, g. v.

St>mr. (Jfatanry.) That kind of -t-un- which
k'-'l ; it

diflt'i-it tioin l.l.K k Ktmiu in th- -
, .1 ih-

llrxitrap Hlllar. --r^.ln k- Ix nipnlr.
II. x a. hor.l. n.

til* d it fifth ;

d fru. The foirti-T

T. two ).** toiK'A, nn. I i.nc greater i

tin- lilttrr,

Il< > \it4ln<- t.vloiis, a. [tir. tvxadaktylot.}
Having six Bngen or toes.

II. \ :nl>," [Or. AOMCbtl Lut. AtraJi'f.] A Mrii or

llox'afjron, 7i. [tir. /i^j-, cix, an.] yonia t nn angle; Fr.
1

.

..i
I in.'-. \\ li.-n thf-,. in,- ..^nal, i)i- //. is rtyular.

do of a regtilur //. U equal to the radii

It, ;i p!<ip, i ty which IIEM tr

.ipplic.iti.-ns. Tin- .M

n^ -id-t iiiultipti'-il jntM th- ..1,-iain ininib.-r
'

iiitn tlir.'O tifii-t half tin- tiin^-nt nf 60
li-x ii^ oiiul. '' II.n ir,- - 1\ ,1:1. I- - uri'l six

t- iiuniberiof

ucces- ,in ut itlnii'-tirnl -lira whoae flnt
(MM i i. Tim <ti hexagonal
nuinti'T. thfii-i--; f. inn (2 n 1).

Hcxnit'onnlly, "/>. In tin* frin of an hexagon.
lloxai^.vii'iaii, llcxax yiiou*, a. (IffA.) Pot-

HI-'-III^, ^i \ pi-,1 ,1-,.

Icxalie'dral.u. Having the figure of an hexahedron;

llexahe'clron, n.
[Or. hex, and httlra, base; Fr. A^J--

u'irf.\ (G'rom.) A K. :
'

l>y lx planed. A par-
'(.. d is an //. whoso opposite face* are parallel.

The cub* or rrytilur hexahedron in one of the five regu-
lar Bollda, having ix t,M|tuU square fkce*, twelre eqtuil

edge*, and eight solid angle*, each formed by the meet-

ing of three plane right unglm.
Ili'xalU'iit >roii, n. [Fr. ; Ur. hex, and hrmsra, day.]
A term or duration of six days. Tho lii-tory of the MX
diiy' laUir of creation, as deecribed io thu first chapter
Of CJ.'Ii

Ilcxain'eroiin, a. [Or. htx, and mew, part.] (Sot.)
In Hixths, MI- M\th paru.

Ilexaiu'eter, n. IKr. hframctr'; Or. hex, and metmn,
'

M.) Tlf ri.in-

monect and moat fmportaut form of dactylic verae nied

union,; th" ajwfont Greeks and Romans. It WHS
trrim i >ncm-(j of iuroii*i.-UiiiK of six

It '".''i' dactyls or spondees, which could be u*ed in-

diii-'fi -ntl\ in. ..i, ti..iit tin- vrrse, with two excoptiontt:
that th" fast fnt must be Invariably a spondee, and th-

lost but one a dactyl. In a few nire caflen, ciilnT t.-

Tary tho rhythm, or to produce some -

opomli-i- in intnxlurisl in tlit- lilth l^ot, wh-n tiio line is

denominated a sj>'iu<i'!ic lin<'.

llexaiiiol'ric, Iloxamet'rical, a. Comiitingof
>i\ metrirnl ! . i.

IloxamVtrist, n. A writer In tioxameters.

Eltkxan'<Iri:i . mail-
;

Fr. fifx-

\ (i't.) A l.iniiit-an C|HJM of plunls having six

stamens.

Hexau'drlaii, llexan'drons, a. (Dot.) Poesesi-
. \: ^!a^lln^.

Il<*xiui't;iilHr, [Or. hex, and Eug. anyalar.} l*r<-

MX inij;li .-* or

H**J-'I%<MM|, .I.-H -.. MH.< ..r f ;, . 3 - t and
lie I- !-" MM t

,

glnals. Mi- was a
I'. It M

Spirit

!!> H4rlh.
llr/<-kl ul.

;

,
t, lined in - h

L!!L II- in t VI!

matt, U
)

1

' "far. -32. I!

j
.

^

>r Kp* ;

* >*! ;

>W-1.

D |N.S.

Is most care-

'iiiiuli by the

of Tow -.

Hl'X a]M'l, n. M;t\llii; MX fret.

a|ot'aIoiiM,u. [Gr. AJT, iill4-xa|oi'aIoiiH,u. [Gr. A/J-, and /W^I/OTI, leaf.] (Itot.)

Having i-ix
|

Eloxaph'yllou*, a, [Ur. htx, and phyllon.] (Sot.)
SlX-1eu\e,|.

IIox apla.fi. [Ur.] (Billing.) The combination of six

vei-Mon- ot the Old T.-.t.uii>'iit by Oilmen Is so called,
vi/. , tin- Sepiu:ii;int, thorte of A'|iiilti, Tlieodoti,

niacbu I another at .V

llox aplar, a. Sextuple
Hex'ap<Hl, a. [Ur. hex, and pout, podot, a foot.] Six-

footed.

n. (#*;!.) An animnl with six legs, such as a true insect

loxap teroiiH. u. [Ur. hex, uudpfemi, wing.] Poa-

M '--nitf six win;; like processes.

lUr. /ifj-iii/iWinx.] (Z,i'/. J
A JKM-III (-(.mprifing six yerses.

Ilcx'aMlyle,n. [Or. hurtutyht.] (Arch.) A triangle, or

ImildiiiL', h .mm.- -ix coliitniw in front.

ll<-x liam, a town of rn^lan.l, in Nurthuml>erlandco.t

on tin 1 T\nt\ I'.i m. \\ . of Nrwva>tli>; ;*";. 6,500.

ll4>X4<*lali4>'4lron, n. [Ur. hext and Kng. octahedron.]
> A solid pr.'scntlnx 4H e.mul triangular facea.

Ilrx.vl. (hrWil.)n. [(Jr. hss, nix.J ((firm.) A li.jiiid of

iitatic o.lor, boiling at 395, olitain--l from

oi'iianthytut*' of p.'t B, It 1^*

ihcMMhui tin- s.Ti",-' of thf ludt-M irln>n radlcnls of

the ulri'liMN. and H lso called cnproyl. ftvrm. i

Hey, (hui.\\nt<rj. [1'rol.al.ly from high.} An exc-Uma-
t joy ur mutual exhortation ; coiitrmi.v t.. thr

Uit. hei.
' Then Jity for prmlse n<l poe(7rk 1

**
/Vior.

Hcy'-day, in/rt-J. [For high-day.] An expression of
.lid. -Mlll-'tlllU'S. ot V

' Thou dpcDtl'it such hey-day wit In prkUlaf him." SAo**.

n. A frolic; wildiu'Mi; exuWnince of life.

" At jour c th* key-day iu tb blwxl U Ume." AU.
IIe.vt-op-lii-lwr|C. (hittfop^ten-bairg,) a town of

M'.llAiid, on the Ureat Nethe, 17 m. 8.K. of Antwerp;
pop. 7,800.

Ur. eJiao.] An opening;
a chasm. ( fhMJfsyi ii|i>
In a manuscript

w-i-1 \Mth..ut therappreai
tr*'plie. In tin- Kn i

fully avoided. Imt in He- Kngltsh Dot so
: i.. it, Hlthough It is considered a 1

limn' carefnl writers.
IIIllMa*'MI>4>. '.!.. r:i|

lilawassee River, it' Mb- u-

HlawaMne*. In vi.i, A <^uft. a
small : i In- 1'itijHT k Iate, and
rtow IN

Mit'i l'"lk c.>. of 'fen n SBM.I '(- torlU*

N \V. course between Itrndt^y and M* Minn cos.,

niti-ring the Tennessee Blver in Melgs co.

Iliawalha. (Ar-a-waw'Ma,) in Kantat, a post-villa|cv>,

cap. of Brown co., about 40 m. W. try N. ot tit Joseph,
: i ; i"'ji about 360.

Ilib'bartlNvlllo. in AVttfwZ-y.a villsfte of Henderson
tit 14 m. K. oi H, i, .;. ,- i,

llit iH'tt'N. in Ohio, a post-oAce of Carroll co.

llihiiii|im'ba. In Itrnzil. cVe IDUPAIA.
Hi libs vill<*. in l"wa, a post-office of Appanoowco.
II llx-r iiit4 Ir. Ilybpr'uarle, n. (Lai. Ai/Mma-

...] That which serves as winter-quart ITS. (K.)
llllMTiiar ilium. ll> |MTIIH<- ilium, n. [Ut.]

ning.) Any thing used as n protection to v 1"^
buds during winter. Craig.

IliiM-rnal. llyber'nal, a. fFr.; fn.m Lat. AiVr-
niu Atesu, winter.] Relating or pertaining to winter ;

wintry.
III bernate, Hy'bernate. r.a To \rlnler; to pass

th-- winter-season in a domiciled utate.w l-t-*t-.bird,4c.
IlilM-rim Ii4ii. ll.i b>riia tltiii, " 'Hi- act of

hitHTuatlng, or of passing tho winter inadon.

place of seclusion.

(ZoOl.) That peculiar condition of n)r<-p fn which
certain animals chiefly cheiroptera and rodent)*

pass the winter-season. The but*, the hedgehog, nnd
the dormouse are the most striking i>xaniplos ol thi

phenomenon.
II ilM-r'nta. the Romnn name for IRKLAND, 7. P.

Ilibcr'nia. in .Wr t Callawsyoo.,
on the MfMSOurf Hiv-

II llx^r'nla, in Nrw Y'-rk, a p*t oftVr of Dali-hess ou.

A poNt-ofllcc of Morris co.

llilM'r'itlaii, a. [From Lt. //,!, i >,'} (fienff.) PIT*

tainiug or n*lating to MibtTiiU, ur thr modern lr> land;

as, the Hilfrnian brogue.
n. A native or inhubliHtit of Ireland.

HllMT'iilaiiiHtn. Ilibor iiU-i^m. n. An Idiom of
Irish.

Illl>or in-< 4-1 tic. n The branch of tho Celtic lan-

guage spoken by the people of Ireland.

IlibiMfiin, n. [Ur. hvbrit, hAiiRhtines*.] (Bof.) A
gen. of pi. mi-, Viler Matmet if. The M|Mvies //. (\ttma-

binut yields the flliro known as runner, r bnnnt /ndnin

hemp, which is uwd in India as a sutwtltnte lor trn.-

hemp. It is sometimes confounded with tun* An;,
which Is the produce of a leguminous plant, (see Cfto>

TALtRlA.) If.arttrrug,m lu.ti^ . : ttn U. Indies, is abo
remarkable for the tenacity of Its inner bnrk. and some
author* declare that the whips luriwrly imed by the

slave-drivers were maniifacturexl from iu fibres. The
petals of a Chinese species, H. roiarirrtxrit, the Ctiina-

rose, are astrlngt-nt, and are OSM! by the "
Celestials'* to

blacken their eyebrows and the leather of their sboea.

Various other species of //. yield valuable fibres i
*

for textile fabrics, or for paper,
A cor-

Hi

IIIrrliiM l>4><-4-iiit.

mption from the Lt. hie ett docttu, this Is a

man.] A cant phrase for a juggler, or one who plays
tricks of legerdemain.

" And Mcctac rfofrfi* pUy4 to sti.--

llirooiiK h. thii/kvp.) it. (assjKlsjm w

i.V--/ i A spasmodic affection of the dUphragm, in

which the moscles of respiration .. .nxare
more or lens Involved. //. may occur front eating too

hastily after a 1- n- nuking cold

r from any cans** aftV ting the At<>niacli. As a
f\ nipt-nii t'.WHrd* th.- '!! i ' . mgrene, It Ls

always regarded as the near harbinger of death. The
t of If., when a snddsn fjsculatlon or a <Hver-

I

drops of ml-Tolatile and 1ft drops of ether In a wine-

glass of camphor-water, or, In severe, cases, 30 drops of
laudanum.

Hirk'man. in Kmturl-y. a W. co., adjoining Mlssis-

sippf and Tcnnes^'e ; arra, about 240 sq. m. Jtirrrt.

Bayou Chfen, nn-1 Missbisippi River. Surfacr, level;
toil, I' linton. t*&p. about 8,000.

A post-village, nip. of Fnlton co., on the Mississippi
Hir.-r, aU.iit UO : \V s \V of Frankfort; pop. aUxit
1,'JOO. It was formerly called MILLS I'..IST
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H ick 'man, in Tennessee, a W. central co. ; area, about

840 HI m. Rirtrs. I'm k River, anil numerous mailer
streams. S-trface, hilly ; *"i/. fertile. Jfi. Iron ore.

CUp. Centreville. 2)>p. about 1(1,500.

Hit U 111:111 t'reelt, in Kentucky, enters the Ken-

tucky Kiver through Jessamine co.

11 ick man's ItftuI, iu Arktuutu, a village ot Missis-

sippi m.
Hick ory, n. (H<>t.) Tin- common name of the -"iiiirt

of trees (Urya, order Juylandmvx. The btakoiioi are

exclusively North-American. They are large and beau-

tiful trees attaining a height of 70 or 80 feel, with pin-

nate leave*. The limber of all uf them is very heavy,

^muL', and tenacious, but decays speedily when exposed
to heat and moisture, and is xaid to be peculiarly liable

to injury from worms. Great quantities of //. an- used

to make hoops for casks. It is also much HMO for hand-

spikes. Musk.-t-slo.-k8, shafts of carriages, handles of

whips, large ncrown, Ac., are made of it. It is n-eftUj
i-.tteemed for fuel. The nuts of some, of the sprci- s are

excellent eating, and much resemble wulnnU. V. alba,

tho Stell-bark or &wg~bark H. ( Fig. 1280), BO Galled from

it* shuggy outer bark peeling off in long, narrow plates,

yithU the common hid* ory-nut of the northern parts of

the U. Status; itis also knownas the Kisky Ttomas Nut.

Fig. 1286. THE SHELL-BARK HICKORY,
( Carya allxi.)

It abounds on Lake Erie, and in some parts of New Jer-

sey and Pennsylvania. The trunk is slender. The leaves

are often 20 inches long. The nuts are in considerable

request, and are sometimes exported. Tho shell is thin

but hard, the kernel sweet. An oil, which is used by
the Indians as an nrticle of food, is obtained from it by
pounding and boiling. G, sidcata, the Thick Stiell-liark

H., a v. i y similar tree, abounding in the fertile valleys
of the Alleghany Mountains, has a nut with a thick,

yellowish shell, which is often brought to market in

America, under the names of "Springfield Nut" and
"Gloucester Nut." C. oUvseformis yields the Pacane or

Ptcan Hut
t
sometimes called the " Illinois Nut." Other

species yield the Mocker Nut, Pig Nut, and Bitter Nut.

Hick'ory, in Illinois, a township of Fulton co.

A post-village of Lake co., abt. 50 m. N.N.W. of Chicago.
A township of Schuyler co. ; pop. about 850.

Hickory, in lwa, a post-office of Van Huron co.

Hickory, in Mississippi, a post-office of Newton co.

Hickory, in Missouri, a 3.W. central co. ; area, about
410 sq. miles. Rivers. Little Niangua and Pomme de
Terre rivers, and Lindley's and Warblow creeks. Sur-

face, uneven; soil, fertile. Cap. Hermitage. Fbp. (1870)
6.452.

Hickory, in Ohio, a village of Carroll co., about 120
m. K.N.K. of Columbus.
A post-office of Lucas co.

Hickory, in Jiennxylvania, a township of Lawrence
CO.; pop. about 1,250.
A rich and populous township in the W. part of Mercer

co., celebrated for its schools, 20 in number, with an
aggregate of 1,600 pupils; its coal-mines, of which it

has 18, produce over 2,500 tons daily; and its 9 blast-

furnaces turn out daily 200 tons of first-class pig-metal
Jfcp. about 7,500.
A township of Venango co.

; pop. about 600.

A post-village of Washington co.

Hick'ory Barren, in Missouri, a post*village of
Greene co., nlxmt 120 m. S.W. of Jefferson City.

Hickory Branch, in Indiana,* P.O. of Posey co.

Hickory Corner**, in Michigan, a P.O. of Barry co

Hick'ory Corner**, in New York, a post-office of

Niagara co.

Hick'ory Corners, in Pennsylvania, a post-office
of Northumberland co.

Hickory Creek, in fllinois, a post-village of Fayette
co., about 80 in. S 3.E. of Springfield.

Hick'ory Creek, in Missouri, a post-village of An
drain co., about GO in. N.E. of Jefferson (.'itv.

Hickory Creek, in Tennessee, a village of Warren co

Hicit'ory Creek, in Texas, enters the Rio Llano i

Gilleapieco.

Hickory Flat, in Alabama, a P.O. of Chambers co.

Hickory Flat, in Gnrgia, a post-village of Cherokee
< at.mu ir, 111. \.\V. of Milletlgeville,

Hickory Flat, in Kentucky, a village of Simpson co
Hickory Flat, in Mississippi, a P. O. of Tipp;th CO,

Hickory Fork, iu Virginia,* P.O. of Gloucester co
Hickory (jirovc. in tooiY/iu, a post-village of Craw

ford co., abt. .'17 m. W. of Macon.
Hickory Grove, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Mussac co.

Hickory Grove, in Iowa, a village of Jackson co.
about 70 in. N.K. of Iowa City.A township of Jasper co.

; pop. 314.
A township of Scott co. ; pop. 1,211.

II iek'ory Grove, in Kentucky, a P.O. of Greaves co.

Hickory Grove, in Michigan, a village of Jackson

CM., about '.Mi m. W. ol Detroit.

Hickory Grove, in S, Carolina, a P. 0. ofYorkdist

Hickory Grove, in Wisconsin, a township of Grant
co.

; pop. about M)0,

Hickory Hill, in Illinois, a post-village of Marion

co., about 44 iu. S.K. by S. of Vaudalia.

Hickory Hill, in Misxtmri,i\ post-village of Cole co.,

about 17 m. 8.W. of Jefferson City.

Hickory Hill, in l^nnsylvania,&P.O. of Chester co.

Hickory Hill, iu S. Carolina, a village of Beaufort

district.

Hickory Hill, in Tennessee, a P. 0. of Bedford co.

Hickory Hill, in Texas, a post-office of Cass co.

Hickory Level, in Georgia, a post-villnge of Carroll

co., about 1;"H) m. \\.N.W. of Milledgeville.

Hickory B'laius, in Arkansas, a post-vilkvge of

Prairie co.

Hickory Point, in Illinois, a village of McDonough
co

,
about 10 m. S.K. ot Macouib.

Hickory Point, in Indiana, a P. 0. of Porter co.

Hickory Port, in Missouri, a P. 0. of Grundy co.

Hickory Kid^c, in Illinois, a P.O. of Hancock co.

Hickory Itidgc, in Missouri, a post-otlice of Cape
Girardeau co.

Hickory Knn, in Pennsylvania, a P.O. of Carbon co.

Hickory Tavern, in Maryland, a P.O. of Hartford co.

Hickory Tavern, in N. Carolina, a post-office of

Catawba co.

Hick'orytown, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Montgomery co., about 8 m. E.of Norristown.
A village of Venango co,

"licks*, Ems, nn eminent minister of tho religious

Society of Friends, D. on Long Island, 1748. The preach-

ing of //.,and the manner of his treatment by a portion
of Friends, were among the principal causes of the divi-

sion of that society. D. 1830.

tlicks'burg, in Maryland, a post-villago of Dorches-
ter co.

Hick's Cor'ners, a village of Grenville co., Upper
Canada, about 8 m. S. of Kemptville.

II irks lord, in Virginia, a post-villago, cap. of Green-
ville co., on the Meherriu River, about 02 m. S. of

Richmond.
ilick-H Mills, iu Illinois, a

post-office
of De Kalb co.

Hick's Kai ii. iu 1'ennsylvania, a post-office of Elk co.

Hicks'ville, in California, a post-village of Sucra-

mento co., about 20 m. 8.E. of Sacramento.

Hicks'ville, in New York, a post-village of Queen's

co., about '26 m. E. of Brooklyn.
Hicks'ville, in Ohio, a post-village and township of
Defiance co., about 172 m. N.W. of Columbus ; pop. of

township about 1,300.

Hick'ville, in Michigan, a village of Oakland co.,abt.
29 m. N.W. of Detroit.

Hick'walK Hick'way,n. [Old Eng.] (Zool.) A
small wood-pecker, I'icus minor.

Hid, Hidden, (hid'n,) pp. of HIDE, q. v. Concealed;
secreted.

" The several parts lay hidden in the piece." Dryden.

Secret; mysterious; not known.
What I have hidden, hope thou not to know." Dryden.

Hid'a^e, n. [From hide, an 0. Eng. land-measure.] A
tax formerly levied by the English uiouarchs on every
hide of land.

Hidal'go, n. [Sp., corrupted from hijo de algo, son of

somebody; Pg. ftdalgo.] A Spanish nobleman of the

lower class. The title, although frequently applied ilur-

ing the last century and Middle Ages, is now extinct.

Hidnl'go, in Texas, a 3. co., adjoining Mexico; area,
about 2,300 sq.m. tiivers. RioGraude, and Olinos Creek.

Surface, mostly level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Kdinburg.
Pop. about 2,000.

Hid'dekel, one of tho rivers of the Garden of Eden,
believed to be the Tigris.

II id den, pp. and p. a. from hide. See HIDE and HID.

Hid'denly, adv. In a hidden, secret, or mysterious
manner.

Hide, v. a. (imp. HID
; pp. HIDDEN, HID.) [A.S. hydan ;

D. hoeden, to guard, to watch ; Goth, huotan ; W. cud-

diaw, to cover, to conceal ; allied to Gr. keutho, to coyer

closely; Sansk. chad, to coyer.] To cover; to conceal
;

to secrete; to withhold or withdraw from sight
" Te little start 1 hide your diminished rayi." - /*o;e.

To withhold from knowledge; to keep secret; to screen
" Teach me ... to hide the fault I see." Pop*.

To shelter; to protect; to keep in safety; as, to hide in
a place of security.

To hide theface, to discountenance ; to withdraw grace
or favor.
" Thou didst hide thy face, and I was troubled." P*. xxx. 7.

To hide the face from, to overlook; to pass without
censure. To be displeased with; to exhibit severity to

To hide one's self, to secure one's safety ; to prevent
detection.

v. n. To be or to lie concealed or secreted ; to withdraw
from sight or observation ; to abscond.

"Bred to disguise, in public 'tiayou Aide." I'ope.

Hidf.-txnd-seek, a pbiy among children, in which some
hide that tho others may find them.

Hide, v.a. To flog; to beat; to whip; to flagellate:

as, to hide a rowdy. (Used both in England and the U
States.)

Hide, n. f A.S. hyde, from hydan; Dn.&m'cZ; Gar. haul,
Dan. and Icel. hud. See verb above.] That which covers
and protects the flesh or the body of an animal

;
the skin

of nn animal, either raw or dressed.

(Com.) The skin of some of the larger animals, whicl
are specially adapted for the manufacture of leather, anc

which are also a source of glue. Tho term is applied
chiefly to those of cattle, tin- horse and the hip|H>potn-

mus, and of the buffalo when intended for tanning.
The skins of young cattle are distinguished its /.';, and
those of the deer, shei-p, i;nat. seal, ic., even though in-

tended for leather, are called S/.-IHS,

The human skin; used in a CMnti-niptnoii;. sense.
"
Oh, tiger'a heart, wrapt iu a woman's hiiit." Sh,ikt.

Hide, Hyde, n. [A.S. hyd.] An old English im-aMire
of land. Its contents are not quite certain, but are
stated to have been 100 Normiin, or 1*20 English in !<>.

Hide'-bound, a. Having the hide close ; applied to
a horse or a cow when the skin sticks so closely to the
ribs and back as not to be easily loosened r raided.

(Arboriculture.) A term applied to trees in which the
bark does not swell freely in proportion to the growth
of the tree.

Hid'eous, a. [Fr. hideux.] Frightful; terrible; bur-

riblo; ghastly; shocking to the eye. Distressful; or

repugnant to the ear; discordant; provoking terror,

dismay, or confusion; as, a Allows yell. Hateful; de-

testable; loathsome.

Hicl'eously, adv. In a manner to frighten; dread-

fully; shockingly.
id'eoiiKiiCMS, 7i. Frightfulness to the eye; dread-

fulness; horribleness.

Ilid'er, n. One who hides, secretes, or conceals.

id'iiig, n. Concealment
;

withdrawm tut ; a with-

holding.
Hid'ilig-place, n. A secret place; a spot adapted

to concealment.

Illdrot'iC, n. [Gr. hidrotos, sweat.] (Med.~) A medi-
cine to promote perspiration.

Hie, v. n. [A.S. higan, liigian; Ice&.haffffa, to nmve.]
To hasten; to move or run with haste; to go in haste;
to speed. (Used principally in poetical composition.)

" Haug up thy lute, aud Ate tbee to the sea." Waller.

Hielmar, (heel'mar.) a lake of central Sweden, sur-

rounded by tho districts of Nykiopiug, Oorebm. and
Westeraas; area, 40 in. in length, by an average ot S m.
in width. It communicates with Lake Malar by the Or,
or Butka.

Hiel'mite, n. (Min.) A black mineral from the Ka-
rarfvet mine near Fitblnn, Sweden. It is a atanno-t:in-

tatale of iron, uranium, and yttria, of complicated com-

position ; sp. gr. 5*82. Dana.
Hiera'ciuin, n. [Gr. hie.rakos, a hnwk, supposed to

strengthen the vision of birds of prey.] (Hot.) The Hawk-
weeds, a gen. of plants, ord. Asteracfie. They are jifn-n-
nial herbs, with leaves alternate, entire or toothed ; in-

volucre more or less imbricated, ovoid, many-tlmv, n-il
;

scales very unequal. //. Canadense, H. vtnnsum, and //.

paniculatum, are American species. H.mwrvrum, tho

Golden-lungwort, or Wall-Hawlt-weed, is a native of

Europe.
Ilie'ra-pic'ra, n. [Gr. hieros, sacred, and pikros, bit-

ter.] (Med.) The Holy Hitter, vulgarly called hirkrry-

pickery, a very excellent old-fashioned tonic bitter,
made by mixing one part of jmwdered aloes with two

parts iifcaiieUa alba. Dose,
],^

a drachm.

Hierap'olis. [(Jr.. sacred city.] (Anc.Gpnft) A city
of 1'hrygia, near tho junction of Ibe rivers l,ycus and
Meander, celebrated for its warm j*prinps and its ravo

Plutonium, from which arose a mephitiu vapor which
w;is poisonous to all but tliu priest-* of Cybele. A Chris-

tian church was early established here, anil St. Paul
mentions it,(CW. iv. 1^, 13.) The city is now desolate, but
its ruins still exhibit many traces of its ancient splen-
dor. 2. A city of Syria, called Bambyce by the early

natives, one of tho chief seats of the worship of Asturle
or Ashtoreth.

Hierarch, (hi'e-riirk,) n. [Gr. hierarchies; Pr. hi-

rarque.] A ruler, or one who governs sacred things.

"Aogelfl, under their hierarchy iu orders bright." Milton.

IIlerar'cliHl, a. Relating or pertaining to a hierarch.

Hierarchical, a. Belonging to a hierarchy, or to

sacred or ecclesiastical government,
II i'erarchisni. n. Ruling principles of a hierarchy.

Hierarchy, (hi'e-rar-ke.,) n. [Gr. hieros, sacred, and

archon, government.] (Eccl. Hist.) Literally, //. means
a holy government, and is used to signify either the con-

stitution and government of the Christian Church, or

ecclesiastical polity, comprehending different orders of

clergymen, and the government of the Church over the

State. Taken in the former sense, with reference to the

internal ptvemnifnt of the Church, the //. arose with
the formation of the Christians on an independent estab-

lishment; for, although presbyters, or elders, were placed
at the head of the earliest congregations of Christians,

yet their constitution was essentially democratic, each

and all of the members having a share in the concerns

of the whole society, and a vote in the election of elders,

the exclusion of renegades, and the reception of pros-

elytes. Afterwards, the government of the Church be-

came more and more transferred into the hands of tho

elders ;
and in the 2d century, the bishops became chiefs,

and took all authority in their own haiMB, although the

elders were still possessed of some semblance of power.
Iu the capitals of different provinces, the bishops were
termed metropolitans, and were superior in office to the

provincial bishops, and thus, gradually, an arist<>cratical

H. was formed, and the "metropolitans" of Constanti-

nople, Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem were called

"Patriarchs," and looked up to as the heads of the

Church, under the sovereignty of the Pope. According
to Dionysius the Arfofmyitt'. II, also denotes a division

of the angels which were divided into three of these sep-
arate constitutions. Tho first //. was composed of tho

cherubim, seraphim, and thrones; the second ofdominion*,

virtues, and powers; and the third, of principalities.
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artffftt, and archnnyfh. Some of tlio KahMnn reckon 4,

and oilier* 1" hn-iarchies, or onli-i* ol U
Ilioratir, '

/ 'Hkot, from
<l. hirrfux, it i l"l,il

; pertaining to

.

. pi I I'M Ily ;
i oil."', falrd to s;t. 1 ei| Us.-, ; .-.pr, l.ilU

;ip|dn-d to the 'mi hleina tic character used by the Kgyp-

IIH'r'H, i i 1'i.iN''- Bti HvKRxa.

Ilirro. <>r Ilirrou I., a tyrant of Syi.t

< -ceded his brother tielon B.C. 47*. He curried on wtir for

Keverul yearn with Thenm. tynint id A^n^-ntum, and
hl son and fuicceKwor ThranydaniH, the latter o( whom hu
defeated and got expelled. Iii 171 he

junction with thu Ciuiitcans, a great vi, tory over the

.u, whose n.ival power did not H-COM-I' the blow.

Iliero wan a patron uf Hcholars, and hi-- court was made
illuilrioiH by the pretence ,>f .K--h\ lu-, I'mdiir, Sinn

nid'-H, Xenophanes, and other di.st in,; ni- lied Ih.-.-ki. Me
was ills" fre,,in-nily a ^inves-dul coinp>-ht->i in tl

atOlympiaand Delphi. HH KMM-I nim-iit w.ts .

potftt, and was supported by mercenary guards and a

r-py-Mrttrrn. 1). Ht Catania, B.C. 407.

IIlKKO II., king <>!' S\ rani-.-, was the rton of Hh'rocles, Bald

tn be a defendant of Ueloii. Alter distinguishing
himself in the .Sicilian war of I'yrrhns, he \\.it < bo-en,
In B. o. 'JT.'), ^fin-nil of the Syracunan army. He car-

lieil on war with Ihe Mainertines, who had fiivnditd

the JMlitnd mid taken Mc->iiif, and in 'J7i>,i

king by the Hyracus.iiH. The Mainertiih-.H having ob-

tained "the alliance of Koine, Mien, in Jf.l alll

Bell with thct'artlmginiatis, who had gaitn-d a footing In

the island, and thus beg.m the ltr-t I'unic war. ]>.-

feated by AppiiH Claudius in the following year, llieio

mad- ]n ,ii-e with the Roman*, and became th-

ful and very useful ally. Under his government hi-

SUbjf*ct! enjoyed great prosperity ; he made some excel-

lent lawn, which the Koitmna retained after their con-

quest of Sicily; avid.-d all parade of royalty; fostered

commerce, and stn-n- t In-lied and beautified Syracuse.
The mathematician Archimedes lived in his reign.
Hiero D. . c. '215, aged 92.

II irrorh lim, it. [(ir. hif.ro*, sacred, and chloa, graas.]
(Hot.) The Holy- grasses, a gi-nun of plants, order
(if(tinintii->';p. II. b'lrfiilis, the Holy or 8t<noca gncis, in

a graxa about a foot high, with a brownish glofwy lax

paiiirb-. It it lound in the north of Kurope, and in

America from Virginia up to the Arctic region*. It han

a sweet smell, like that of vernal grtuw; and in Iceland,
where it in plentiful, it is used for renting apartment--
and clothes. In some countries, it is strewed ,>n the

floors of places of worship on festival-day*, whence its

n, line, and that of the genii*.

Hierocl<M*, (hi-er'o-lctees.) Tho nameof several Greeks.
1. A professor of rhetoric at Alabanda, in Caria: he

is Raid to have excelled in what Cicero called " the

Asiatic" style of eloi|iience. I,i\ed in tho 1st century
before the Christian rera. 2. A writer on the veterinary
art, of whoso work threw chapters have been pre-'-M * d.

3. A Stoic philosopher, who is said b> have flouri-Oied

about the time of Hadrian. 4. A writer of a work,
which, under the title of "

TnivellingC<>mpanion l"gmve
a description of the provinces of the Ka^lcm empire.
Tin* work was edited and printed by Weaseling, at Am-
sterdam, in 1736. He is supposed t have lived in the

6th century. 5. A persecutor ot the Chi i-lians, who was
president of Hilhyniit, and alterwanls governor of Alex-

andria, where he committed numberless cruelties, lie

wrote some books against the Christian*, mentioned by
LacUtntiiM mid Kn-ei.ju-. The lemains of his writings
were published by Bishop IVarnonin lt^4, withncurioua
discourse upon thorn, hived in the 4th century. 6. An
Alexandrine Plutonic philosopher, who wr<"

books on Providence and Destiny, find a commentary on

tho Golden Verse* of I'ythngoras; the bitter of which
Is extant, also fragments ol the former. Lived in the

Mh century.

Ilieror'rncy, n. [Gr. hfrrox. and kratos, power.] Ec-
clesiastical government ; hierarchy.

"i, (hi'e-ro^nf,) n. [Fr. hifroglyphr ; Or.
,

x, ^acri-d. and ,//'.'/;>/"'-
to hollow i>ut, to engrave or

carvf.
|

A 'aci-ed --rulptni rd "i
1

i-itrM 1

'! rh.ii .i' h-roi symh.-!.

lli<-r<xl> |>li If. '>. Iliorotflypli'lcal, a. [Fr.

hUr^tgfypmffW.} Relating to hieroglyphics; emblematic;
cx|troH*n<' ol some meaning by characters, picture*, or

li^lll'CN.

Kui^mntical ; occult; obscure; as, liirrntjlyphiml scrawl.

II n > o-l> pli i4-ally, adv. Emldem.iiically ; in an
hiero^l \ pish- in.inner.

IIIcru^lyitliicN, (hl-t-rS-gUfiks,} ./>/. A term gen-

t-rally applied to tho repnaentetioiu
of animaltt or other

forms, used to express language, and more especially to

t h, '-" round sculptured <m tin- nionninciit-* of Kirypt.

The ancient Kgyptiiirm appear to have n-ed about l.'i'iO

symbols, by HUM us of which they were enabled to ex-

press themselves correctly and clearly. Among the
ancient Urwks this mode of writing waa called hiero-

glyphiCt or hierngraphic ; and its invention was at-

tributed to Thoth, the Egyptian HfrtneM. In nearly all

cases, hieroglyphics consist of rcpiTM-ntations of the

sun, moon, and stars, the human torni. animals, fishes,

works of art, Ac., which were either en-raved in reliefs

sunk below the surface, or traced with a reod pen on slabs

of stun--, pieces of wood, or leaves of tho papyrus. In the

Egyptian monuments the hieroglyphic* re sometimes

plain, and sometimes decorated with colors. Tli

on coffins appear to have been traced out and afterwards

colored; those inscribed on papyri are merely sketched

out, and are called linftr hifmnhj^ha. They ure arranged
In perpendicular or hori/ontal columns separated by
I inett, and in some canes distributed In * vponala manner
ia the area of the picture to which they roter. H. ap- (

pear on tho walls of the earliest tombs, and nr even
loiunl scrawled on the blocks oi i -rm ih.

pjmmk) nt h:
it upwards of 3,<)<H

i

t nraodtd
try a tj,

lastly by th mcMlern Copin,.<ii tli.- h

Ctiristianity. All ki

u ttie loih to th-- ;

tury ; and on tin- ievial , ,t l< ,tt nin^. the tuk WIM nn-
di-rt.iken in vnin, t, - . uf the Kw r

', when a t-lne to then- n,t,

In 1814 Young W>LS the titnl to -ii-, , ,\ , r, irom t

< 'l l'i,i]'-my "ii tlii^ toij,.
(
Kiid Hi i;

way In the south i "iner of Kai n .< // \*. :.

tl-*e,l to I.'preM-Itt > N

been |-]irV.-il Up to that tillle. I
1

i "Ml that \

"i UevoftopiUn has IMVD purutPd lj in.>n\ . >i m-d nien.

lyphx ure divided into two class** idtagrapH^
or -

yml.,j|-- i <-|ii f-.-nt iit^ id >.!>, not M HI ad a
; nnd piktrnfticf,

which ^peI| the M.nnd of tlie word the jvn'
they are int< N . Nearly all '

are principally composed of phnneiie-t. win, h

distinguished by their cuimtant re. nn> .

graphs arv divided into two cla*w*, Hi

represent the object directly; as a wolt to repre-.-nt that

animal, n man having the head of an ibis to i,

the god Thoth, a bundle uf flax to repn-^ent tl ,

secondly, those which are enigmatic, and e\p i( ,, ti,.-

idea by lean direct means; a a \' _ a tam-
bourine to express joy, a nm-km |,

iil tor milk, an ape
for anger or irritability, and a jackal for cunning. The
nnmUr of these particular fiyn-., ht>wc\.-r, was Dot

many, as a certain class of tin in was u-ed to express
more Ideas than one. Thus a figure representing a
seated man signified man in all bi relation-, fnin tin-.
and offices; meaning eit)>-

priest, Ac.; the particular meaning l:i.

tho arrangement or phonetics before the sign. In the

same manner all acts of locomotion were r**presi*tiie<l by
two legs in the act of walking ; all actions w I

arms were rmjuired, by an arm holding a slick; all

precious stones by a ring ; and all b?u*ts and
objects

made of leather by a skin. The 77. dustily resemble in

their use the cuneiform characters of the Assyrians.
(See CUNEIFORM.) The Chinese mode of writing is also

very similar to the hieroglyphs of ancient Egypt in the

oseof th'- pin- n. -in"*. The Ideographs are often preceded
by a group of phonetics indicating the spelling. Thus
Anih t

a wolf, is preceded by a hare A, a line of wator
iab.i-.in X/I; a jackal, Ai6," crafty," Is preceded

by the back of a chair ,S', and a chisel It. Those //. called

Pimm-tics are fewer In number than tho ideographs, and
are divided into two classes those ending In rowels
and those ending in consonants. The former are fifty-

two in number; and as they represent eighteen sounds
of the spoken language, answer the purpose of a pure
alphabet. The grammatical forms, the abstract prefixes
and affixes, substantive, and auxiliary verbs, In fact,

the great body of the language, Is composed of the pho-
, The groups of phonetics prect-ding the ideographs

are constantly interchanged among themselves; and
during the long period of three thousand yi-ars, similar

texts in the papyri show hundreds of words written
with different symbols. The hieroglyphica! inscriptions
on stone among the Egyptians are all religious, hMri-
cal, or sepulchral. All their books, with tho exc.-piio!,

of the Ritual*, or hieratic books, were written In a cur-

sive or flowing hand, of a very distinct, clear shape,
with headings at the tops of the pages. This hieratic

character, as it is called, did not employ so many sym-
bols as the hieroglyphic, and approached nearer to tho

alphabetn system It continued in use till the 3d or 3d

century after the birth of Christ. After the 8th century
u.c., it was only used for religious purposes. The de-

motic character was at first only an abridgment of the

hieratic forms; but it rapidly lost all resemblance, and

finally tried to accommodate the written language as

nearly as jos*ihle to the alphabetical Greek and Phoeni-

cian sYKti-nit ihi-ii known to th Egyptians. It remained
in uso till the 3d century A. P., when it gave way to

tho Coptic. During the tin t n< mcut it was first

li.ini.-d bv the hrgjnncr.i, who then proceeded to learn

th<- hieratic, and afterwards the hieroglyphic, then an
old and dead writing. The ancient Ethiopians carved
U. on their pyramid* and monuments, as well as the

Egyptians. Thechnractersreemb1e those in use in the

lau< T days of the Egyptian monarchy. Hieroglyphlcal
in i-iptinns have also been found at Nineveh, Koyunjik,
and in the islands of the (Jn-ek Archipelago. The term
//. has been applied (o the picture writing --f tho Aztecs,
or iijirieiit Mexicans. 'Die MI Meet delineated, such as a
monarch or a town, was absolutely painted, and certain

hieroglyphs were intro.hic.il in order to aid the expla-
nation. The nymlxtl cxpre.*ing the king's name is

atbichod by a cord over the head of the monarch; that

of tin- town over it. and so on. After the introduction

of Christianity, It is said that the monks used the*.-

symbol*, according to their sonnd *, to rite the Lord's

I'I.IVIT and other religion-, formulas. The term H. was

applied by writers in the lrt|U century to i-nibb-mata or

de\ ices symbolteliw went, -n , H Liken from the I i reek and

Latin po.-ts, and havin- ii" relation to KnypiUh //

Almanac-makers and attr-d igWl h:i\e nN- :ipph*d Ihf

term ln'er>i;lvp!iic to the ,\ ml, ,\\- .tl pi'-nuv.- which are

supposed t" f>e prophetic ,,'f coining .-v.-nts.

liii-ro;; lyphlst. n. A
,

-ant with hie-

pEfca
II i . -rutil, n. [Or.Ai'^r

A l.ind "' Ml I 1 \vi itinc.

II ii-rurmmnat !<-. . IVruuning to, or written in

hicrog[am>, or &acrd writiug.

Illrroirrniii iiinlUl. n ''ir '."jmrn*

,f

the riiiml. ,.
- Aomrato obaarvaoc*.

II I* ro^ritph ir, lll<roit:rf%|ili 1ml.
rof, P..

Ilifrul ulr> ,
. i-mt

t and tutrfi.t, w
'

.HiC"
II li-rolt K ir. II t-rulK 'Irnl, n. K.-Unng. ur I*-

| d'.-d in I

Hlerol'ory. "
,'

j
A trmtls* or

COUFve on naeri-d timi^it; r-.p<-ri,i,
. ,.f.p<-ri,i,

III 4TOIIiailC>, r,

i ;h- apiMHirancas prvcent
offer. t| IM HIM i

III T<i-intir f.i r. v priMt-martvr.
II i<T<iiin<- until. '.r. hifrnmnrmon, an obarrvrr
of sacrifices.) Th" lit).- -d -n'- >t th- i*--

Amphktxvnio
1 by i .*e)i in!,, (..(tiittin that t nfe.l.-rN' i !!

office was, as the nuni>- nn;

ligioiis ritr on tbe .-ei ,-].,], it nl>, iti wnii*- itf the
(ire.'k m nir, dfn.it itl A pn>>%(, nnd H!> a m >. i*tt A ti-

ll MTOII
.1
HIM- .. r/iif.i An ord- r ..) 1,- r-

nnt-, which grew <>nt t the third order <>f Si. Kmnew
(00 FftA!fC18t'*MB). U W.t- fontid-d b>

-

Sienna, and c..nflrnie'l by l'op Gregory XI. In 1374.

(Alo written Jrr'itiymittt.)

Ilieron'yinntt. a tyrant of Sicily, grandson and MO-
censor <d HI.TO II. Aflrr reigning 10 niontbs, IIP was
aMasalnated, and nil his family exterminated, ,. 214.

HIiTOphanf. /* [Ur^from Ai>n, sa-

cred, and jJuunf. I show.] (Gr*k Hist) Th- nil-

borne by the prints who initiated candidates at the
Eleosinian Mj uteri**. He wa* nocMarlly a cltliea of

Athens, and held the office, which waa regarded as DIM
of high religion* importance, for Ufa,

IlieroptiitiB'tIr, a. [Gr. httrop**nUbM.] Pertaining
to bierophanta.

II i. s (.r*N Mill, in 7>nuylMiua,a P.O.of Berksco.

lllfr'ffltllllill. in < .,nnrrticut, a post-village uf Mlddle-
MZ co., about 23 m. S.S.K. of ICartford.

IlilT'vin'N Point, in Ala$kn, a cape fonning (h- N \V.

point of the N. entrance to the chnnnel of fttvflla-

Qigedo ; Ut. 66 27' N., Lon. 131 :U' W.

IIlK"Kln|Mrl, in Imoa, a post-oftVe of Jackson en,

lliKK |n "lH>rt * ln W'<". a pi ! village of Brown orv,

on the Ohio Ki ver, about 47 m. above ClncinuaU ; p-p.
about 760.

III|r'Kln*Ylllr. in Winnit, a P. 0. of Vermilion co.

lllCRrtn^vllle, In A>u> York, a post-vHlugv of Oncida

co., about 110 m. W.N.W. ..f Albany.

Illy'irle, v. n. [Se HU.UI.E, HAWK, and MLTE-T>
]

To carry and hawk ptovi^inn-, vegetables, Ac., abnui
for public sale. To chaffer; to haggle; lo be I- di i-,

nice, or close-fisted In making a bargain.

HlfC'Kledj'-plic vledy, adv. Topsy-turry: npsido-

down; at slxw and sevens; in confusion and dUord-r;
as, everything is higyUdy-piffgledy just now. (U*r4

.

IIItC'K:lr, n. One who carrie* provisions, Ac- about
for sale. One who chaffers or haggles In making bar*

gains.

Hlirh, (hi,) a. (cornp. maun ; ntptr. HIORIVT.) [A. 8.

kMh. touA ; D. Xory ; Oer. AocA ; Oath. *aA ; Iel.Ma ;

Swed. ft Goth. Mg ; probably ba^d upon the 9amk. 4Ai,

over, above.] Klevatt^l ; lifted up ; far above the rnrtb

or its surface ; elevalwd above, or far above the hortaoo;
raised abov any object; lofty; sublime; as. a kigk
mounUin, a high tower, the sun Is kigh in UM heaveoa.

Bxalted In nature or dignity ; elevated in rank.otfkr,

or condition ; chief; eminent ; lofty ; M, high renown, a

high station. "Ti* from high life high chrct<*rs are

drawn."(/^e.> N-'blo; lllutrious;of(crntlebtrth; aa.a

man of high family. Magmmtmous; difrnifled ; rxaltrd

in sentiment : dbtingninhrd; pro-eminent; bonnrabl*.

"The highest facility of the M utl." Arn^gant ; pnd;
boastful; ostenutious; employed in a bad t>sr ; *,

"Ai^Aandthret0ninfflangnace. (Clarmdem.) bntd ;

boisterous; blustenxts; toipstoow; violent; fordbU;
as, a high sea, a high wind. 8tnmg ; mighty ; power-
ful; sometimes, majestic; triumphant; victorious; a*.

hitjh passions. Seven: oppnsvlvfl; violent; a, to

carry things with a high hand. S.b-mn ; mighty ; h'ld

In veneration; as,
"
high. Insllncto.** (HVdnswrtA.)

Full; complete ; great; rich; luxurious; troog; vivid;

deep ; as, high noon, high beat, high MMmlng, htgh oolor-

init. kiffk living, high pleasnn, ftc. Vry abatnw;
profound ; difficult to comprehend; conplax.

Thj o* u> tev 4 *MMT .Mh *** ta&ck- - OUto.

Dear : costly ; of a great price or value ;proc*oos ; greatly

prid;aa, a Ai^Aral* of purchase. C-PlUl ; rat;

opposed to little; as, high treason, in distinction fro*

(CKnm.) Remote In past Uow ;
far advanced Into an-

tiquity.

(Oeop.) Remote from the equator, north or south;

advancing in Lat. from the lino ; a*, a high tr

(Jftu.) Acute; sharp; in roatradtotlncti

or low ; ao. a high pitch, a high note, a high i

(r'tn' Arts.} Wrought M as to stawd promiiirntly
from the surface; as, Aip^-r**liff; lso, lar advanced U
perffctimt of ntyle; an, Mi/A rt.

iilmirat. (A a Urir.m. the chief

Ailminil : the liighm>t nnk of admiral. //,/' "' 'try,

raiMd above the surface of the water ; In a dry pUoa ;

aa, a vet**! high amd dry. High coiutaUe. { Kajf. Law.)
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A chief of police in some cities; a superintendent officer

or constabulary. High day. (Script.) A saint s day ;

a festival; as, high days and holidays. i/iyh Jin .*,

(derived from an old Scottish paatim6,)a festive time;

tine doings; jollity. High fit"";/, luxurious dirt;

feeding upon rich or costly food. High noon, mid-

dav ; the time when the sun is in the nvriduiL

High operation. (Surg.) Extraction of the stone from

tin- bladder. High place. (Script.) An elevated place

whereon sacrifices were offered. High school. See

griiooL. High seas, the ocean beyond the boundary
of jurisdiction of any country; also, the waters of the

sea beyond the limits of low-water murk. Hit/fi

tt'am, a head or high pressure of steam, that in ovr ;.0

Itw. on thy square inch. High time, proper time for

anything to be done; fit occasion. High treason.

;im against a state or government. See

TREASON. High wa('-r, highest flood of the tide; also,

llit- tiiti'- tlifirof. Ifigh-ieater marA:, the margin i\<-

nolit,^ the customary or periodical flow of the nd-;
that line of the sea-beach reached by flood-walci .

-

High wine, distilled wine; pure alcohol ur liquors,
NOTE. Hi-ih in extensively employed in the construc-

tion ot comiMiiiiid words*, the majority of which are self-

explanatory; a-s, /ii"0/i-red, /i/pA-crowned, /n'f//t-llavored,

/(/'//(-pi-iivd, /u./'i-shouldered, Ac.

II i^-ll, -I'/'-. To a K"-'at altitude ; eminently; greatly;
with deep thought ; profoundly ; powerfully.

" He
reasoned high** Milton.

n. Aloft ; a high place ;
an elevation

; superior region ;

as, on hiijli. Irorn high.
II i^h'-iiiiiipfl. (-a tad,) a Having lofty aims or aspira-

t in! is ; ii-*,
"
high-diHtfW hopes." Crasfttuv.

II i-h -allar, H. (Act-/.) The altar at which alone

hi-h-m.i^ i-- ri-lrhratetl in Jtoinitn Catholic rhnrches.

II ii;h -bailiff*, (-hd'ti/,) w. The chief bailiff; also, in

England, tli chief nuuclpal officer of certain town;;
ahto, an officer belonging to a county-court. (Eng.)

II iu h (tanks, in Itnltnii'i, s\ viliap; of Tike co., on the
While Kiv.-r. .il>t. 10D in. S.S.W. of Indianapolis.

II iu'li IE! ii i
, iii Missouri, a post-office of Cuss co.

lli;;li -l>I'sl. '/. Supremely happy. "The mind of God
high-West." Milton.

Hiifh'-blowii, a. Much puffed with wind; sclf-in-

flatr.l. as with pride or vanity.
II i^li'-horii, <(. Being of noble birth or extraction.

II i;;h -iMMiml. ' . n. To spring upwards; to bound
aloft.

Hitf-h'-brcd, a. Well-bred; with aristocratic feist <<s and
mruni'TH , bivomiiii; a gentleman ; as, a, tn';/ii-orf<l air.

II ii;lt Itridfcc* in New Jersey, -A i', O. of lluiiterdon co.

Ili-h -hnill. (-bilt,) a. Of lofty structure or citation.

"Hillock haughty as his pile, high-built and proud." Jtilton.

Covered with a lofty edifice or building.
" The hiyh-huilt elephant his castle rc&ra." Creech.

II i;f tl'-church, n. (Eccl.) That section of the Episco-
pal ( 'Inirch which maintains the highest notions re-

tiprcting Kpi.-icopary, the authority of bishops, &c. See
PROTEST i XT EI-ISCOPAL CHURCH.

II iu h -cJiiirrli ism, n. The theological doctrines,
and ritualistic [irinripli-.s of the Hi^h-Church party.

II i^li -rliurcli inaii, n. An adherent of Iligh-
rilU1v|| trlirt*.

II i- h -1 liiiihin-, (-kliw'inoj a. Climbing to a high
clrvaljon.

Presenting difficulties of ascent.
II i-h -colored. >B i;;h -< i>lonr< <l. (-lul'lurd,) a.

Exhibiting a strong, deep, or glaring color; as, high-
colored wine. Vivid; picturesque; forcibly represent-
ed

; as, a high-colored narrative.
lli-h-< oiimiiHsioii. (Court of,) n. (Eng. Hist.)
A court e.-t,ibliith.-d hy 1 Eliz. c. 1, as an ecclesiastical
tribunal, without power to fine.

Hi;;li'-d<>*i;rii'iii, a. Having great or lofty schemes
or designs. l>n/<b'n.

Iligji'-embowed, (-em-bod',) a. Loftily arch",t.

ARUM.
limit Fall**, in New York, a post-village of Ulster co.,
about 7n m. S.W. by W. of Albany.

II i^ h -f -<!. a. Pampered ; fed on luxurious diet.
II i;;ir-fceding, n. Luxury in di<-t; high-living.
High'-Howii, i -fan,) a. Elated; pompou*; proud;

a*, hi'jh-Jlown hopes. Turgid; stilted; extravagant;
bombastic; as, high-Jlmvn language.

II i;;h -flushed, (Jlusht,)a. Elevated; gratified; ex-
hilarated.

II i^li'-flyc r. n. One who carries his notions or prin-
i|il-- to a pitch of extravagance ; as, a political high-

Jtotr.

II itfh -fly Ing1

, a. Kxtravagant in claims, opinions, or
a*piratins.

Ilitfh KorcHt, in Minnesntn, a j>o*t-township of Olm-
>t.-d co., abt. tj in. S. of Kocln-stt-r ; pop. atit. SIN).

Ili-h ^at<-, a village of England, <.. Midd1fnex, form-
ing one of id.. Huhui!^ of London, ;, n,. N.W. of Saint
PanlX and 450 feet higher than the dome of that
cathedral ; p"j>. li.OOO.

II i;;h Kiit<>, in Vrrmnnt, n post-village and township
<l Franklin ro., on MfesiuMin Bay, abt. M m. N.W. of
Hontpeller; pnp.oT township abt. ;i,i*><i.

HlKli u;al< Id-sin, n. (Min.) Fossil copal orCopft l-

ite, </.
r. It is iiiuiied from Ilighgute, near London

when- it i- found.

Hi;;1t'-<*t'riBmii, n. The modern Oerman language,
Cprrecti; spoken, in opposition to Low-German, or
Low-lHitr/,, ..r that fnoken by the pf>pk- f thowe Uer-
niiin provlncw bordering on Holland.

Iliurh'-KO, n. A spree; a jullini-atidii; high jinks- a
caronaal ir-ain,]. anl vulgar.)

II i^h -KoiiiK, " Moving in high, rolling maeses. as
the waves of the sea.

___ ^ i, a. Grown to a considerable extent or

height.

Hi^li'-haiid, M. Arbitrary beliMVlor; assumption of

t \ranniral or overbearing manners; as, he lords it OYei

them with a iiif/h-ftand.

II j^lt -handed, a. Arbitrary; utringcnt; oppressive
a>. hi'jlt-httn<l''d measures.

Ili^h -heaped, (-/upt,) a. Piled ui) high. Pope.
II i^'h'-lioaa'tcd, ". Full of spirit and courage.

Hi^h'-heeled, (-field,) a. Made with high heels; as
" embroidered high-heel''.d tdioes." Kwijl.

II U'.li Hill, in Ohio, a post-ofTieo of Mnskinpum co.

II a^El'-liill. in Texas, a post-office of J-'ayette co.

Ifii^ll Hllll. '.i. linn- alolt; placed on high; ele-

vated; as. tin 1

"
hiijh-hinnj taper's li.^Iit." I>r;/'l,')i .

H iff It Knob, in Pennsylvania. S'e. POKONO MUUN-
TA1V.

Lake, in Iowa, a post-township of Emmet co.
;

I.i'.Ke. in Prtnifylranid, a P. O. of Wayne co.

'land, n. A mountainous region: an elevated
tract of land; as, the Highlands of Scotland, Highlands
of the Hudson, Ac.

-a. Pertaining to, or partaking of tho characteristics of
a mountainous or rugged country ; specifically, re hit ing
o]-belonging to the Highlands ol" .Scotland; as. a high-
hind glen, a hiyhhni'i clan, a highland welcome.

li$;'h'laiid, in Jllimris, a township of Giundy co.;

pop. abt, 000.

A post-village and township of Madison co., abt. S4 m.
E. by N. of St. Louirf, Missouri.

il iulilaml. in Indiana, a village of Clay co., abt. 12
m. K.N.K. of Terre Haute.
A township of Delaware CO.

A township of Franklin co. ; pop. abt. 2,100.
A township of Green co. ; pop. abt. 1,350.
A post-village of Vermilion co., about 70 miles W. of

Indianapolis.
Highland, in Iowa, a post-township of Clayton co.,
abt. 5 m. W. of Kl Kader ; 'pop. 7-"J.

A township of Guthrie co. ; pop. 147.
A township of Tama co.; pop. 388.

A township of Union co. ; pop. 140.

A township of Wapello co.
; pop. 838.

A township of Washington co. pop. 663.
A township of Winneshiek co. ; pop. 880.

Iftig;-h'laitd, in Kanta.*, a post-village of Doniphan co.,
abt. 25 m. W.N.W. of tit. Joseph, Missouri.

li^h'laiid, in Maine, a post-office of Somerset co.

! i^h land, in Michigan, a post-township of Oakland
co.; pop. abt. 1,700.

Hi^h land, iii Minnesota, a post-village of Fillmore

co., abt. oO m. S.S.W. of Winona.
A village of St. Louis co.,abt. 17 m. W.N.W. of DuLuth.

~Tigh'Iand, in Mississippi, a post-village of Tishe-

mingo co., abt. 32 in. S.S.E. of Corinth.
I i^li lan<l. in Missouri, a villagu of Jackson co., abt.
10 m. S. by W. of Independence.

Highland, in A'ew York, a township of Sullivan co.
;

pop, about 1,;")')0.

A post-office of Ulster co.

I i^ hlaiMl. in Ohio, a S.S.W. co.; area, abt. 460 sq. m.
Rivers. Paint Kiver,and ISiush, Rattlesnake, and M'hite
Oak creeks. Surface, elevated; soil, fertile. Cap. Hills-

borough. Pop. about 45,000.
A township of Defiance co.

; pop. about 1,200.

Apost-vill. of Highland co.. abt. 50m. S.W. of Columbus.
A township of Muskinguin co.

; pop. about 1,500.

Highland, in l^nnsylrania, a P. O. of Bradford co.
A township of Chester co.

; pop. about 1,400.
A village of Elk co.

Highland, in .S. Carolina, a P. 0. of Greenville dist.

Highland, in Tennessee, a post-office of Jackson co.

Highland, in Trxas, a post-office of Collin co.

Highland, in Vii-ginia, a N.W. co., adjoining W. Vir-

ginia; area, iibout 400 sq. m. Jtivers. The head-waters
of the James and Potomac rivers. Surface, diversified,
being bounded N.W. and S.K. respectively by the Alle-

ghany and Shenandoah Mountains. Soil, in the valley,
fertile. Cap. Monterey. p,,p. about 5,000.

Highland, in Wisconsin, a post-village and township
of Jackson co., about 55 miles W. of Madison; pop. of

township about 3,000.

Highland Creek, in Knitucky, enters the Ohio
Itiver between Union and Henderson coa.

Ili-li laml< r. i>. An inhabitant, of highlands; a
mountaineer:- particularly, a native of tho Scottish
Highlands. They are sometimes called lilue.-bonnets,
from the national covering of the peasantry, a fabric of
thick milled woollen, without seam or lining, and so ex-

ceedingly durable, that, with reasonable care, a single
bonnet serves a man all his life. This cap, so frequently
noticed in historical records and in Scotch sonjrn, was
of a broad, round, and flat shape, overshadowing the
face and neck, and of a dark-blue color. It has been
since somewhat modified, and is now known as the
Glengarry bonnet. See CI.AN, and S^OTI.AXD.

Highland I alls, in A'fw York, a P. U. of Orange co.

Highland I'linx. A dance, of the Scots Highlanders.
II i;: Miami <;rove, in /?, a P. O. of Jones co.
II i-lil.iiHl js.ii, a. Having the characteristic features
of high land, or mountainous scenerv.

Hitfli landiiiaii, n.; pi. HIGIUAN'DMEN, n. A Scots
Highlander.
"

It's ill to tak' the breeks frae a IfifJitmlmnn." Scots Proverb.

Highland Mills, in Nnn York, a post-village of
Orange, co.. about H5 m. 8.W. of Albany.
li^li laiul Nurseries, in .AViw Ym-l-. a post-office
ofBchuyler co.

li^h land Park, in HHnoir, a post-village of Lake
co., on Lake Michigan, about 24 in. N.N.W. of Chicago.

II i-li land Prairie, in Illinois, a village of Mc-
llenry co., about (.S m. N.W. of Chicago.

division of .S-otland, < iprising all the moiintain<>iifl

portion of the country to the N. and N.W., in conira-
ulfltinctloo to the Lowlands, which occupy the S. and
S.K. See SCOTLAND.

Highland*, or NEVERSINK HILI.S. in A'< i>- Jersey, an
elevated range in Monuiouth co., extending from simdy
Hook to Uuritaii Hay. The highest eh-vation is Mount
Mitchell, 282 feet above the sea. There HIV two light-
housed about 100 feet apart, called the Highland Light*.
The southern one is 248 feet above sea-level, exhibits a
revolving light on the Frcsnd plan, and is said to be the
best on the United States coast; Lat. 40 23' 7" N.,
l<on. 7o5<J'8" W.

Highland**, in New York, a mountainous region in

Orange, Putnam, and Dutchess cos., on both sides of the
Hudson River. The greatest elevation, New J!ea<on, JM

l,o*o feet above sea-level.

Highland Town, in filinnif, a P. 0. of Grundv en.

IDi;;li laiulville, in Jwa.K P. O ot Winnesbiei. <,..

;ai-ll -lilc. w. The fashionable woild; arii-tociati.;

circles; bon-ton; as, a wedding in hi<ih-lit'f.

SI i^ll -lilt. v. a. To lift upward ;
to raise aloft.

'-lived, a. Belonging to hi^h-lile.

'-IivinK~.fi. Luxurious living: rich diet; fash-
.le mode of life.

Hig-li'-low, . An ankle-boot, or ankle-jack ;
a Blu-

cher-boot.

In a velveteen jacket, corduroy pantaloons, iind high-lowi." Kgan.
lilililv, (/ii'ly,)(tdt\ In a high manner; with eleva-
tion in place ; in u great degree ; with elevation nf mind,
opinion, or action

;
with great estimation ; proudly ; ar-

rogantly ; aml'itiously ; opposed to lowli/.

li^'h Market, in A'ew York, a village'of Lewis co. :

abt. 130 m. N.W. of Albany.
liifh-lllHSM. n. (Eccl.) In the Roman Catholic church,
the mass which is celebrated before the high-ultar on
Sundays and festivals.

li^li'ineii, n. pi. A name given to dice loaded in a
manner to invariably show high numbers when thrown.

II i^h -mettled, a. High-spirited; full of fire and
ounige ; as, a "

high-mettled nicer."

"tided, a. Proud; haughty; arrogant; aa,
a "high-minded strumpet." Shaks,

Having honorable pride; magnanimous; charactn i/.i d

by elevated thoughts, feelings, and principles : in con-
tradistinction to mean ; as, a high-minded man.
I i;; li -m i mieiliies *, n. State or quality of being
high-minded; elevation of character; magnanimity.

Higli'iieas, n. State of being high; elevation above
the surface; loftiness; altitude; height. Dignity ;

elevation in rank, character, or power; excellence.
Violence. Great amount. Acuteness, as of tone.

Intensity, as of heat.
A title first attributed to bishops, and afterwards to

European monarchs in general (succeeded, however, by
majesty in. the 16th century), and, thereafter, to sovereign
princes (below kingly rank), and their descendants.
The title of royal highness was first assumed by Gaston,
Due d'Orleans, brother of Louis XIII., in 1031

; and it

is now conferred on all royal princes and princesses,
whether in tho direct lino of succession or not. Tho
Elector of Hesse-Casae! bad, and tho Oerman grand-
dukes still have, also the title of royal highness. Tho
children of the latter bear, however, the style of grand-
ducal highness. The issue of the emperors of the French,
of Hussia, and of Austria, are denominated imperial
highness; and all other princes not included in the
above category bear the title of terene highnest, being
an equivalent for the term Durchlaucht, by which they
are addressed in Germany.
I iff It Point, in Illinois, a post-office of Mercer co.

High Point, in Jowa, a post-township of Decatur co.;
pop. 672.

liji'h Point, in JffMouri, a village of Cole co.

A post-village of Moniteau co., about 28 m. W.S.W. of
Jefferson City.
B iy li-priest, the chief priest and head of the Jewish
synagogue, instituted by Moses, acting under the in-
structions of Jehovah. The importance of this office
was indicated by the most gorgeous apparel, and th

ltigh-)*riest was
esteemed the
most imposing
personage of
the nation,
(Fig. 1287.) The
dress of this

fu net ion a ry
was character-

i zed by bis
breast- plate,
termed the
urim and thwn-
mim,or

"
li^ht

"

and" right," ac-

cording to Lu-
ther's transla-

tion, composed
of twelve pre-
cious Htones.on
which the
names of tho
twelve tribes
of Israel \vem
inscribed. To
II i III hel..]i;.'j'ii

the exposition
of the oracles J.\Q. 1287. HIOH-PRIEST.
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of fl.wl, and no other wn<* allowed to enter th" nanrtn-

liiv, or holie,t nt holier*, in the tal .iTli:t I", H hi* II he

nly allowed t,i .|.i ..nee in a V 1

' 1 '". >" "i.ler to pruy
mid MCliflca t"i the MII-. of tho nation, whl-'h were I"-

heved to !,e thlH expiated.

Ilitflr-pr*ur', i ;'v.^,' f/r,i >i. (M'-.imi-n'jinrtring.)
A term applied hy eu^ii i > tu deic,nate l .

which works en^iricn without In-in^ c..ndi-n-fd at tint

end o| every htioUe; it is nuuiilly employed at a high
i- of elastic. lor<-e, the pressure per Mi|tian- mdi

bejtiK at about from 40 to t'rf) Ib*. In Am<-ric,tn and in

some modern Knulish engines, hteani of I _u II"*. pf'M-
Mire per inch snp.-iiici.il is u-.-l. r.ijid.-niinn ftiyint^
ai .- riot usually high-proHHiiru enginea, though they mwv
employ hi^h pi".-sure 0team.

Ilit/fi-prsxxHt'r nit/in'. ( Murh.) A DOD-OODdMMlD|
team ermine, worked by thu excess of the pi

.

the steam upon tin- pJKi.m iit,,,ve the pr-'-MMe of the

atmn*phen<; in thin e^ine, after the Meani ha* acted

upon the piston, it parses through the ednctmuj.ii..
into the air.

11 lull -prirrfl, a. Yielding a great price; costly; ex-

pensive ;
ile.'ir.

II i^li -prii-stslilp. . Rank or office ofahiKh-priest.
II i;; h -principled, ./. l'..-.-,^^iri^ principle-. ,.; a

l'.:t\ or elevated character; strict in pn;r
)irinrij,!-d morality. K vtnivagilllt in notion-* of

\
politics.

II i^li-prool. ". I'" cxiii^ highly rectified alcoholic

properties; U-, }, li/fi-fir,,,,
/' \vl M - Iv '

> .

II i^ll -r;iis-U i-'-.'-'-'.' . i;ievated; lilted on high ;

placed aloft. Uplifted or elated with high notions or

-r<'iu-liiiijf." Kcuehing toa considerable altt-

c. K;u reacliii,'.: ; extending upward. A-pir im: ;

iu'lf-seeking; amnitiniiN ; aK, a hiyh-rtaching politician.
II i(j3i -rt'I, . I>eepiy-red ; poNSfMfting a strong, glar-

ing red color; a, a "
high-r- lloylf.

Illffh'-reftolved, a. Very resolute; with superior
determination.

II i^li'-roiul, n. A highway; a road much frequented
or travelled by the public.

IlifCli'-ropeft, TI. pi. Intense excitement of mind;
nix t.ntrolliihlti piwsion; cantankerous humor; as, our
friend

1

!* witi' i* mi her /n''//i-m;w,<.

, n. Vt-ry trmi^, high waves; a heavy MA.

cd, (-ge-zml,) a. Flavored wii '

or othei e.,ii,i,ni,.[its; tasty; imparting gusto ; a, High-
delicsicie-.

lioal. in Georgia, a dint, of Clarke co.

MhoalM, in '.V<,,-./m. a vitiate ( \\ *]MH <<>.

II Ijrli .Shoals, in *V. Carolina, a post-village of Ruther-
ford CM.

JIlK:h'->ni|rhte4l,(-r<-rra. Always looking upwards;
an,

"
hi<jh->.itjhtril tyranny." Sfiakt.

Iliuli -S<MI|<M|, a. PoBsesaing u hinh spirit; lofty
minded; BUglMnflWMUj an, a high~tonlf-<l woman.

II itirh -*touiifliiiK-- " Stilted ; pompons : intlnted

wnli octeiitatiun
; imisy; pretentious; as, high-founding

i Spirf. in llrrims'/lwnxi, a post-vlll. of Dauphin
co , iiM. ti in. S.K. ol Han i>l)iiru'.

lliKTh'-NplritfMl, n. Full of natural (ii*-: K
easily excited; iniscil.lr; spunky; as, a high-spirited
VMtHJK

Itnld; during; innolent; boisterons; as, a high-$i>iritfd

II l^li -Ht<*wnrl, n. In England, a great officer of

mute; aw, the Lord /fi;j!i-Sfi >iird of tho Household ;

alno, the ebtof governing o(ti>-er of a university or town;
n, the /fiffli-atftt'.in/ -i[ Oxfnid University.

IIJ^Ii -*ttoiiia<'Ii4Ml, (-ftftni'iikt,) a. Possessing a

pi niid, lofty, or Indi'pcndeitt spirit; obstinate; |wtiiljint.

IliKTll'-Atritll^. >i. Stum- t> a full tone; pitrhfd t.-.i

In^li k'-v. hence, hiK'h-apiri ted, proud, defiant, haughty;
OH, a hitjh-sti-HH'i h.ir-e.

II i- Ii -su -lli it^r. (i. Swellinfc greatly; tx>atful ;

1" i ml ids tie ; with itillut in it ; a-, lii-i/i in-rt!in<j words.

Illiiht. I/MM i-.". and nmf>. nd )>j>. MI-'-HT.) To be

culled, natiMil, or l\ l.-d. i
I'-t-d mily in c

" CbtUle Harold, wi ho Mykt t "Byron.
Ill^h'-tnprr. n. (/*"/.) St-e VERnAscuM.
Illuli -l;is(i'l. ./. H.-tvinir a strong relish, or flavor ;

piquant; MI AfyAAMfcd panic.
iK-r. lAT/'n-r,) n. He who, or that which,
iH. (R.)

ll -tl<lc, n. Hi^h-wuter; n. lid" that ris-t higher
than an ordinary tide; a ftron^ flood. A holiday.

II lull to<>r, in UrnniKi, n pnst-villiiire <if Korsyth ro.

on tl.- KiMw;ih liiv.-r, about l- mile* N.W. of M i Hedge-
Title, See KTOWAII.

llltfli'lown. in rH/i'iVi. a |H>st-offlco of Iligtthtnd n.
II i;;ltK town, in IfaeJer&y, n post-vilhigp of Mercer

o,.. HlHiut H m. K. bv N. of Trent.. n.

lIl^h'-vir<Ml. (-PI*/). Kxceiwively wicked; heinous;

n, a "
In'fjh-riffd city." Sft(tkf,

II Iffh'Tlll*, in ftniuyteaffta, a P. O. of Lancaster co.

II i^li'-vlc<Hl, (-fut'sf.) . Having tho voice pitched,
in a hi^h K'-v ; po^srs^juj; a ]n<| tone <tf utterance.

lliKTli -water, is iieHm-d t.> be the utmost flow and
p-nitr-it elevation of wjitiTs arff>d on hy tidal influence;
and it is also a term applied to tin- time of such eleva-

tion. The time of //. H'. depend-; on the age of tb moon,
and is nearly always tli.' winie at anyone place at the

lull of the moon. If. IV. last* about 15 to ai minute^,
after which time the tide begins to ebh. The nietlmd ),\

which tlie linn 1 is found i as (<i11ow: Add four filths

of the days of the moon's age, considering them ;IH hours.

to the time of //. W. at the full of the moon; and tin

sum thus obtained will be found to be tho time of ff. W.

answering to the day in question.

Vr murk, h the line tnwtooo thoHhore by UM
tid- ..t it* iitnioHl hi'i^hl S.e Tn-M A

llftCll Way, n. A [.iil.lt. i,.,.i. a M a> ,,,.. ,1 t,, ;i]| pjia-

pen tboruoghb i to hy-way.A.
1 1. 11 n ot action, with app.ii. nt c..ii....jij.

i lt w;
a figurative tente.
' Trftd* we ha.c lott, ud arc ID the kiyktMy to IOM/ -CkM.
lluli waymati." . ; HK.HHATIIIX On who n-l-i

, -hw.iy ;
a fiHitp.id.

li^ltworlh. ..l.-tnd, in Wilt-

on thu Ureat
\\ ftfltora It.ulr.-.td ; i'"}'. 4.-.1NI.

II IK It '-w roily Iii, "
VTroiifcbl

Inrtanied t-t a hi^li d.'-rft-; u-n.
as, hi

;/

lllfiiry. (A< i "f Ilajil. W
v .

I til

above iHland; I*.it. 1^ 20* N . !,<M,. 88 Jo' W. It i-

ju '.!'< t'-.l h\ th'' 1*1

II. I. II., a''! il.-, --r Her, Impeti .

lli'kn, in HVv-muMi, n IH-.I \ili.igu of Hanltowoc co..

al't. !."> ni. N.\\ i ^1 in. ti, woe.

Hi ko, in A -

//, a post-village, capital of

lilaljfi- , < r II tlliibv*' , in Alabama^ a vill;igo of

A Mii.ill creek, entering tb Tallapoosa Klvcr fi-",

Tall . pimti co.

IIil:ir. iy;-'j Pertaining to the III I urn of a wsed.

Ilila rioii. St., tin-
i

i ;. ,

[
ti (ban - : T ^l"tiachisni

111 I'.lle-tltli', WHS U. IM'.ir 'i.l/Jl, lilMHIt \ !

find* .u \!"\.tc 1. i i. In.- ,IH th.-i '' ( hi in-

tianity. wh.-n th- f.-ni- ol M. Antli-'H> alti.H t--d him I-.

him u itiMiik. ])> ih'Ti i

: ty, uml mtinwl, still

<! nn>n-

astcries*, hv.d the i H. d tin-

lli^lie^t ivpnt .iil-'ii -

Sinly, and Dalintititt, and i>. in the il<- "t Cyprus, oliout

MT-. His Life was written by St. J

Ililit rioiiH.a. Full of hilarity; gay; mirthful; merry:
I lan^ht- r.

Ililar it.y, n.
[
Kr. hilariU; Lat. hilaritat, from Or.

ilul, guy, joyntin, from tulnos, propitious.
t.t\.'i-ti'lt-.i Clit-t-rt'nlni-fs; mirth; nnTritii''nt ; gayety ;

Ki"d humor; exhilaration; jollity ;
exuberance of aiii-

inal npiritrt.

llil'nry, a pope, elected in 461 ; D. 467.

llii'nry, (SI.,) a f.aher uf the Church, bishop of Poi-

tiei.-., niie of th'! ^n-it.^t i him h- teachers of his age, was
H u.itivo of Poitiers, and was raised to the episcopal of-

fice about A. D. 350. On the arrival of the Kmperor
CousUntius in the West, and the consequent intn'dnc-

llou of the Arian controversy into the Gallic Church.
he pre-i-iiied a memorial to the emperor, frankly, yet

respectfully, pleading for free<k>m of wonhip for the
('.ttholics.

'

It was in vain; and he was soon u;:

ishedtol'hr.VKia. HeappearedattheCouncilol
-

in o.i'.i, and afterwards nt Constantinople, but he was
ordennl to return to his diocese, lie c<>ntiiiin-<l I.- ex-

ertions In behalf of the orthodox faith, held several

councils in Gaul, and also visited Italy. //. wrote sev-

eral worlts of divinity and some hymn*, and translated

m.i'iv works of Urigen into Iwitin. D. a67.

IIilar.y. SI.. I ,~l,.pof Aries: m.401; D.449.

IlilillMirulian "fit,* lownof l*nwla,on tho Weira,
Itim. tf.E. oiMi'iniiigen. Jlanuf. rapier-in.uhfi, wool-

len and linen cloths, dolls, and tobacco. It WHS once
t lie cap. of the duchy ofSaxe-IIildburgbausen. /fep.6,000.

Mil ilcbrniid. 8e OKBGORT VII.

11 il'<l< k lraii<l. king of the Lombards, ascended the
throne in 736, and shared power with his uncle Lult-

praud; but bis tyranny became insupportable to his

in, who deposed him in 744, electing in his stad
the duke of Friuli.

IIiliIe*h-im,(A.7'.l-Afm<r.) fLat. Ifmttfpatii.] A city

ot'Prus^i.t, in HMOVW, 16 m* 8.1 "f H:iti"\cr. Manuf.
I, in n cloths and yum. /'"/'. l'',600. H. has a splendid
i... i hi.- cathedral, built in the llth century, with bronie

C;il" 1ft t'-et hi-h.

II il lr*tli. KH HARD, an American author andjournal-
i-t, n. at Iieorfield, Mass., in 1807. In 1<VJ, //. hecamr
editor of the '* Boston Atlas." In 1834, while sojourning
in tin 1 South, he produced his anti-slavery novel Archy
Mmrf t

which was republished in England under tin-

title of the White .S/uiv, and became very popular. In

1840, //. removed to Demerara, British Guiana, where
in an editorial capacity he became a prominent advocate

of free labor, a.'e principal work is th

/ Stats* (6 vols. 8vo., New York, 1849-.V.). B. hw
als< published Ja/wn at it Wa* and l<

and h;w of late years been connected with the editorial

BtifTof the '* New York Tribune."

Ililo. n. (Hot.) Soe HII.CM.

Ilillny, n. SameanlUu.
Hill. . [A. S. full, or hyll; Du. henrrl; Oer. fttifffl;

Dan. k<y; Iet-1. hnll, hmll. Tlie Ger. M from Vx-A, high,
whence it may be inferred that th'- A. S is from htah,

iiigh, q. i".]
A height; anntiir.il elermtion of land

or a ina** of e.irth i

rounding land; an eminence Inferior to a maantaia in

altitude. Anything hemispheric il an I prominvnt, or

bavins the form of a bill. The I-MII the
' a plant or i-ln-t.-r of plan- \ -ii.i:!e

clnster or groopofplants growing cloeetngetlier,

ing the euth h.'up.-d up ui-oiii tli--m. (\'. S.i ir6tsr.
-i . 'i. To form hills, or small elevations of earth ; as, to

hill corn.

Hill. Knwu*H, a- li-di

ly. m 1741. and *>lur.*t'> -1 ml
r- in the K(i-
<otiiiinln, nd

and ! r, f.u-.-'l nun (.> th* li.,.-hr.t Uni"
i.f any pulpit nrat<-r

'yu*i. t..i. h.-l tl -4th

l^Ji. I-

II III. SIR UOWLAXD. I.C.B., ran, celt-brat"! th*
.tilth. -r '( ih>< * >i. <i> or p. r i \ p ..r *^. .\.i.rii. a. ID

rnr regardliiK rriorm ..f tl II |-tl

Ir .,i . .,, .

i

and in 1-i' f .

| // M11 1, a t**-

tl valued at :

i y of tli.. Kn^li-h l'<t nifi i; ; ,,t j^^j.
ti.-n till !-*, wh.-n i

In ill*- same year, he wax voted a sum ot IIMI,(M> i._v

I'.tr iiam- IK, tiie AH
Arts, and tli-

eAU le , |{..w|aml MM
also the I'li^inal'tr of the m-tiie* oid. r \ -t. n,

poet-office savings banks. lie was knight^i i

II ill. -Mirafton co
,

Hill, In /Vnn*y/r*jni, a ]*>*\ -..nice i,f \j. t

Hill, in /'". an K. central t .,
: ->twj. m.

.

r streams- ftur/arf, U-vcl j tail, f<ttil

M.IM,.. r..u-h l'"j>. abt. 6,000.
Hiliah. Hollah. a t..wii of Atlatlr Turkey in the

|.i-i.ii,
..- Bagdad, and CO m. fl <>t t!> >t < .tv. <-n the W.

(.ink of the Knphiafe*. and Kordeijti^ the K , eH t Syrian
.it> nr*- th" i n in- of It. \ l-.ii. and It

Is the entre|*ut of commerce between
sora, H>p. 13.000.

Hill < luirrli. in /Vntuy/rtmio, a P. O. of Berk* co,

Ml.-ntown.
I3il h 1, t ,- Ktlfr, diirtmrneil lUwAKX^,

do, tur or rabbi, who lived in tho century pre-
ceding tli.- Chr iii.tn lera, and was a nntive of Hn\>\ \n.
At th- a^<- "f ("ity It*' reni-%- d lit JcriWMlera, where he
rtud."d tin- law with soch diligence as to IM-COUK- manter
of the chief school of that city. He f.-rmed a n* w
digt-nt of thu traditionary law,fn>m lii< h th<

"
Minhna,"

or earliest part of the Talmud, Is derived. Bhammiil,
one of his disciple*, diner n ted front hU mantT.
up a new college, which prodQcrd violent

among the Jewi; but the party of HUM proved victo-

rious. He lived to the great age of 120 year*,
Hillel, tht Y<xtng*r, who obtained the title of Nuti, or

prince of the captivity, presided over the Jewfshrhurcli
in tii" 3d and 4th centuries, and distinguished himjrlf

by hit frreat agronomical InarninK. reformlnK th" .1. w-
ish calendar, regulating the period of the equlnoxM, Ac.
//. was also one of the doctor* to whom U aacrfbrd that

portion of the Talmud called "Qeaura.**
Mil Irriua ii. In Hliw*i

t a village of Masmr co.

11 III holism, in Ohin, a pnet-ofllce of Lake co.

Hill drove, in Kentucky, a pott-offlce of Mesvte co.

Hill drove, in 0/n'o.a post-village of Darke co.

Hill iro\<-. n, lVr./inia, aP. O. ofPitUylvanlJtco.
1111 HardM. in nhio. a post-village of Franklin co^
abt 10 m. N.W. of Colninbiw.

Mil HartlM.il> 7>zj, a |K*t-offlre of Shelby co,

Ilil liarrlntowu, in A'. Oirototo, a p t-vtllage of
N i-h >

II1I Her. in OAio, a township of Knoz co. ; r*f. abt.

1,600.

II II llnewi, n. State of being hilly, or covered with
eminence*.

Hill inv, n. Act or proceM of raising soil around

pllUltA,
AC.

Illllorli. n. A gentle eminence; a mall hill.

Hill Ki\-r. in llriti^h N. America, 8ee lUru Rrrn.
Hillw bortniffh. a town and pariah of Ireland, In th*

co. of Down, Ulster, abt. 3 m. K.8.W. of IJil.um; pnp.
of town 3.5 W.

HllU'boroCTvh. a town of the Island of CarrUcoa,
one of the ttrrnadinec, W. Indlea.

II 1 1U borough, a townehip of Albert co..New Brant-
wick, on the Peticodiac River.

Hills t>oroii|rh, in Alabama, a P.O. of Shrlby co.

A village of Lawrvoce co., abt 130 m. N.of TMoalooam.
Hills borough, in Arka*w, a P. O. of Union co.

II Mis lM>roaIi, in ^orvfe, a W. co, bonlrrlng on
', "f Mexico; area, abt. 1,000 eq. m. *irrr*.

Ktsfjlmmc* or Klsiriapr, and nameroM mailer trrmnw,
li Mill ill MTeral conriderable lakec. The coMrt i* also

1 with some Urg* bays and harbora. Otf. Tainpa.

IlillslHiroiiffh, in G**rm<i, a riling* of Janer eo-
alx.ut Wm. W by N nil*.

HilliborotiKli. in Wiivrit, a pmt-Tillage, cap. of

Montgomery co., about M m. 8. of Springfield; map,
about l.^xi."

IIillslM>roiirtl, In fndiana. a poet-village of Foun-
tain en., about 14 m. K. of Covington.
A ^llafreofWavnrco, abt. 11 m. N. by E. of Richmond.

il Ul*ilM>roiiKh. in /tea, a post-oftci* of Henry co.

IIIIIboroiiKh. i" K'nhtfky.* port-villa^ of Flem-
inc co

, nlHMit >"> m. K. by N. of r*rankfrt.

HilKlMirtiiifrh. in liarytand, a post-vllUge of Ckro-
Itri" . o

.
al- .ut in. R. of Annapolis.

Hill<tHrnill. in .Vi"Mti;ri.a {>nt-village, cap. of
k*n.

'i- l-> m .- -
cap.
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HillN'horoti|?li, in JV. Carolina, a post-village, cap.

of Orange co., at).. ut 4.'. in. X.W. of Kaleigh.

II illslroiiuli. in New Hampshire, a S. co., adjoin-

ing Mad-ai -InivltH; .jm/. about 960 Sq. ill. Jin-tr*. Mcr-

riniae, (\mtoocook, and ^ouhegaii rivers, besides nu-

merous smaller streams. ,v ?/"'/<>-. uneven ; swl, mostly
fertile, f 'tip. Amherst. 7V/.'about 100.000.

A post-township of Hillsborough co., about 20 in. W. by
S. .-f ("onei.rd; }>"p. about 2.000.

II illshorouuh. in New Jersey, a township of Somer-
set i-.>. ;;/'. about 6,000.

II illsboroiitjli, in Xew York, a P. 0. of Oncida <-.<>.

HillshoriMluli. in Ohio, a post-village, cap. of High-
land co., abt. tin m. S.S.W.of Columbus; pnp. abt. :!,000

II illMhoroiiuli, in Orryon, a post-village, cap. of

\\ asliiniiii-n oo., "ii the Tualatin River, about 18 m. W.
oi 1'ortland; pop. aht. 2oO.

IlillHhorouuli. in P'-nnsyh<<inia, a borough of Wash-
ington e,>., about 11 m. S.E. of Washington.

llillstmroiiifli. in Tennessee, a village of Coffee co.,

about TTi m. S.K. of Nashville.

llill*l>oroiifcii. in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Hill

00- about 140 m. N N.E. of Austin city; p"}>. abt. :;..n.

II 1 1 IslHtroii:; Ii, in Virginia, a post-village of Loudon
CO . abt. 166 in. N. of Richmond; pop. about 350.

II i I Ishoroii^li. in It'. JYn/i/mi, a village of Tyler co.

II illshoroiiuli. in W'itroHxin, a post-village and town-

ship of Vernon co., about 33 m. W.N.W. of Baraboo;
P'ift. of township about 700.

li MisiMMoii^h BridM.biJV%ioJERnyuAlrel a post-

rUIageofHlUflborongb eo., abt. 21 m. S.W. of Conconl.

II i I Khoroii- li < < ill i <- iu *Vw Hampshire, a post-

vilbigf ofUilNhoruugh <'"

II ills <l;il>, in Mictti'/an. a S. co., adjoining Indiana
and Ohio; area, alwut 576 sq. m. Jiiwrs. The head-

waters of the St. Joseph's of Lake Michigan, St. .b.x-ph'H
of the Maumee, Grand and Katamazoo rivers. Stirr'n ".

divt.r>ifh'd;W/. fertile. Cap. Ilillsdale. Pp. (1870)31,705.
A post-village and township, cp. of the above co., on
the St. Joseph's River of Lake Michigan, about 71 ni. S.

of Lansing ; pnp. about 3,000.
II ills <lal k

. in Minnesota, a township of Winona Co.,

about 5 in. W. of Winona ; pop. about 300.

11 illsditlr. in .V. Carolina, a post-village of Guilford

co., about 95 m. N.W. of Raleigh.
II illsdalv. in .\rw York, a post-village and township
of Columbia co., about 45 m. S.S.E. of Albany ; pop, of

township about 4,000.
II illsdalc. in r'tnutylvania, a P. 0. of Indiana co.

IS ill** Fork, in <>,,,,. a post-office of Adams co.

HillH'gTOVC, in Illinois, a village of McDonough co.,
about 1- in. S.W. of Macimib.

ICills^rnvt". in I'cnnxylrania,a, post-village of Sulli-

van co., about 23 m. W. of Laporte.
Hill'Nide, ml'-nrisylrania, a post-village of Westmore-

land co., about 19 in. E.N.E. of Greensburg.
I! ill -side. n. The side, elope, or declivity of a hill.

Elill'N I.aml iu^. in Missouri, a village of Carroll
co., about 92 in. N.W. by W. of Jefferson co.

IN IK Poinl. in Mirytand, a P.O. of Dorchester co.

Hill Spring, in Kentucky, a post-office of llenrvco.
IlillN View, in Pennsylvania, a post-office ot" West-
moreland I O.

II ills \ iiir. in Bauuyltxmla, a P. 0. of Lawrence co.
A villa^M)f Mercer co., abt. 245m. W.N.W. oni;ini*hurg.

Ilillnville. in Virginia, & post-village, cap. of Carroll

co., about 2i'n m. W. by S. of Richmond; }<},, abt. 2:"
Hill -(>!. n. The summit or crown of a hill.

lliU'town, in Pwiarlmnia, a post-township of Bucks
co., ntiout 6 m. W. by S. of Doylcstowu ; pop. abt. 3,nOO.

Hill Valley, in AmfuyfonnEa.* P.O. ofHuntingdon co.

Ilil ly. ft. Abounding with hills; characterized by emi-
nences; as, a hilly tract of country.

Ili'lo. in .Wi'jimvof i, a village of Nfcollet co., about Ifi

m. W.H.W. of St. Peter.

Hilt, n. [A. S. hilt, gehilt, from Am/Won, to hold.] That
part of anything which is to be held in the hand; the
handle or haft, particularly of a sabre.

" A iword . . . from hilt to point.
" - ShaJa.

II il t V<|, a. Having a hilt
; as, a httted weapon.

Iflil'loii, in /'*(/"(, a township of Iowa Co.; pop. 3SO.
Hilton, in Kentucky, a post-village of M >nroo Co
II ii ton Head, in S. Carolina, an island off tbe S.E.
coast of Beaufort dint, at the mouth of Broad Kiwi

;

arsa, about 40 sq. m. On the N.E. shore there is a mil-
itary pout. During the civil war, a strong fortification
wa* erected hereby the Confederates, called Fort \\' //,-</-,

nrtned with 20 guns, and garrisoned by a fon
ni'Mi. This fnrtwos attacked Nov. 5th, 1861, by a Cnion
fleet under Com. Dupout, and captured, after a smart
:n nun, in which a Confederate flotilla, or "mosquito
nVet," under Com. Tatmill, took p;irt. The National lo-s
was. reported at 8 killed and 2-1 wounded, that of thy
r.,iil,.deia!'s, 10 killed, and 10 wounded.

Mil ton's, in Tut nesses, a post-village of Sullivan Co.,
on UuHolrton Hiver, about 100 m. E.N.E. of Knnxvillc

Ili'Imii, or UHRILICUB, n. (Jlot.) The point ot atta/li-
ment oi the ovule or the seed to t\io placenta, if sessile
to the/HHtV,//K.t, if stalked.
?. I. M. Abbreviation of II if, or Her, Imperial Majesty.Him, prim. [A.S. nom. he, dat. him, accus. hint, him-
Lat. tm.l (Gram.) The objective case of HE. n. v .

l*1ll--|'ii-.w : II... I .. . I II . . .linmla >nM, (The,) or the HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS.
[BlUtdL OteuHfiam, abode of wncw; nnc. Imam or
/-modus.] An xt'-i^ivc iiiniiiil;iitv-riUiKfof Ania,jui(l Hi.-

i in tli.- world,bounding MiiidnHtation tlie N ami
iting It from tbe Ubl-land *.f ThiiM-t. whi< -hst^n-ls

10J (Hi !.,-! iiboTfl the sea. This chain n .-untinimus \\
With the m

^00<3oo.b,,d B-lmr-Tairli, .m.1 K. witli
the thin.-SA tablft-land of Ton-nan; hut On- term /limn

in usually restricted by geographers to that put tit.n

or tho range lying; betweon tho passnpos of the Indus
and Brahmapootra ;

the former IPCMIK in Lnt. 35 N., and
LMII. 7;'. E., iuui tho latter in 28 15' N

.,
and Lon. !>6 E.

The direction of the range, a thus defined, is S.E. frmu
tlie Indus to the Ounduk, and thi'im; E. to itr* tcniiina-

tion. Its entire length i* 1,'.*<K) in.; its average brradth
90 m., and the surliico which it covers is estimated at

100,000 sq. in. The uvcrup' tn-i^ht of the //. has been
c>fiin;it,-d at l.'>,7<0 tt-ct. Tin- priiiripjil peaks are as

follows: Kunchinjinga, K. peak, in Sikkim, 28,178 feet;
W. peak of the Baltic, 'J'.^'Jti feet; Dhawalagin, in No-
paul. ii,stU foet; Dhawahir. in Knnmon, 25,749 feet.

'I'll*' pauses ov<>r the main ridp 1 ainoiint to about 20, a
IVw uf which only are prartifiilile for Imrsea, sheep being
principally need as ix-aM.s of burden over the steep ac-

(liviiics. The limit of prrpi-tujtl congelation in this

chain is about VJ.OOO ff-t above sea-level. The only
rock sufficiently extensive to rharar-teri/e the pcnlo^iral
formation of this great chain is K'^'iss, wliirh con^tii utcs

the substance of the highest ridges and crests, linuiite,

BchM, clay-slate, aud red sandstone are also met with.

Fig. 1288. THE HIMALAYAS.

The chief minerals hitherto found are gold-dust, copper
lead, iron, antimony, manganese, sulphur, alum, am
rock-salt. There are no direct traces of volcanoes so far
discovered by English explorers, but the numerous tln-r
mal springs, and many shocks of earthquake felt by
travellers in many parts of tho range, indicate it to IK
the focua of derangements of the earth's crust. Tin
height at wliii-h plants and trees flourish on the 77
varies on the N. and S. slopes nearly proportionally to
the difference in the altitude of the snow-line. On "the
S. slope grain cultivation is not attempted higher than
10,000 feet: the highest habitation is at 9,000 feet; pines
show their best growth at an elevation of 10,300 feet
Tho rhododendron grows up to 12,000 feet, and birches
are found as high as i:i,(HtO feet above the sea. On the
N. side, villages are found as high <is 13,000 feet, grain is

cultivated at 13,500 feet, birch-trees rise to 14,000 feet;
and vegetation is met with at 17,500 feet. Wheat, bar-
ley, and other grains are found on these, heights. Straw-
berries and currants thrive on the S. slope, at an altitude
of 11,600 feet. The mammalia of the 77. arc chiefly con-
lined to ruminating animals, a few varieties only of the
horse and cat tribes being found in these regions. The
wild horse is seen on the N. side of the range; but the
principal tenants of the hilly slopes are the yak, much
used as a beast of burden bj the Tartars, the ghurl (i'n-

pf.r legrttgus), of which the Cashmere and Thibet goats
are varieties, the Xepaul ntag, the black deer, the cliirn,
or one-horned antelope, the goral, and the nylglmn.
Among the birds are the uunmer-geyer ( Gypxtus barba-
tns}. the common cuckoo, the Impeyan pheasant (Lopho-
pfiorus refulgens), the red-legged crow, and the wood-
pigeon.

lliiit.il;i> an. a. Relating or pertaining to.

e Himalaya Mountains. Asia.
llimuii fopii*. ;j. [Ur.hiinantopoushimas t

& thong,

Fig. 1289. TBE HLACK-NECKED STILT,
(H. nigricoltii.)

and pous, foot.] (Zovl.) A genus nf Grallatorlal birds,
family l?ecurvirostri</ ,i , distinguished by the great
length of their legs; from which . irmmMance they are
noun-times called Stilt-birds. One species is found in this
country, the Itlack-necked tftilt, H. ni<iri<:r>\ht (Vieill )

(Fig. 1280.) This bird, called in Korope the Long-logged
1'lover. i.s 14 inches long. As its conformation would
lead ns to conclude, it ia a bird whose moot congenial
habitat Ifl morasses, and the low, flat K!HHVS <-\ lakf*.
rivers, and seas. Like many of the true gralltores, it

PM^ ( ..*,.H the power of swimming with the greatest ease
and ligbtneaa, Few bird- exceed it in th.- jtowera of
flight; its wings far exceed the tail, and it passes
through the air with astonishing rapidity. When on
firm Around, it appears as If tottering OH Imig and awk-
ward ntiItH,but firm ground is not itn congenial sphere

HiiaVra. (Anc. Geoff.} A Greek city of northetn
Sicily, at the mouth of the river Ilimera, between Pa-
normus and Cephalsedium. was founded by a colony from
/ancle, B.C. 648. A great battle was fought near the
city, between the Carthaginians and the Sicilians, the
l:iu> r b.-ing victorious, B.C. 4SO. Some new colonists, of
Doric extraction, arrived here B. c. 476. It was ra/ed to
the ground by the Carthaginians, B. c. 40*. Many of the
inhabitants returned, and I'mind' -d a new eiivnVarthe
Bite of //., B. c. 405. AgathocK-s was defeated at //.,
n, c. 310.

Ilim'rod's, in New J'ork, a post-office of YatcH co.

HlnUMlf%pnm. [Him and s^//.] (Gram.) Tbe em-
phatic and reciprocal form of he and Aim, used only in
tlie nominative or objective canes; aw, he told me so
himwtj\ it was himself, &c. Possessing self-command
or government; in his true or natural character, tem-
per, or disposition, as distinguished from moral obliquity,
derangement, or other factitious influence; as, let him
alone, he will come to himself.

" Conscience avaont, Richard's hinuelf again."Shakt.

By himself, alone; without companionship; secluded;
solitary ; as, he prefers to be byhimsrlf.

Ilimynr'ic, Himyarit'ic, a. Relating or pertain-
ing to Ilimyar, an ancient monarch of Yemen, in Arabia,
or to his successors, or people ; as. the Himyaritic tongue.

Himyxritic Inscriptions. (Archiffd.) Inwripttom found
in Arabia, exhibiting the primitive type of the oldest
form of the language still Hpoken in Yemen, and the S.

of Arabia. These inscriptions have been investigated,
since 1830, by Gesenius, Hodiger, Fresnet, and Kvvald.

Hill, n. [Heb.] A liquid measure among the Hebrews.
It was the 6tli part of an ephah or bath, equal to about
six Knglish quarts.

IE iiH'h<>. (AatA,) a town of the islaii'l of Hnjti. W.
Indies, on the Ilinche River, an alllnent of the Arti-
bonite. about 40 m. S.K. of Cape Ilaviien.

II iiK'li'iiibrook, a village ot Bea'ulfcrnois co., Lower
Canada.

II inrli iiihrooli IshtiMl. lies on the N.W. coast of
N. America, in Prince William'* .Sound. It is barren,
desolate, about HO m. in length from N.E. to S.W., and
about 8 in mean width. Lat. 60 '21' N., Lon. between
263 50' and 214 24' E.

Hiiick'ley, a town of England, in I.ein ten-hire, 12 in.

S.W. of Leicester, and 10'2 W.N.W. ot Ixindon. Mnnnf.
Cotton stockings, thread, and worsted. It is noted for
its fine ale. Pop. 8,030.

HiiirK l\>. in Ohio, & post-township of Medina co.;
poj). about 1,800.

11 in*- mar. archbishop of Rhcims. known ns a contro-
ver.sial and learned writer in the !Mh century.

Hind, n. [A.S. and Du. hindf ; Ger. hinde, fiin'h'nn ;

Icel. hind ; 0. Ger. hinta. Etymol. unknown.] (Zni',1.)

The female of the red deer or stag : correlative of hart.

Hind, n. [0. Eng. and Scot, hynr.] A peasant ; a rus-

tic; a boor; a country clown
;
a farm-laborer. (Used in

England.)
Hind, a. (comp. HINDER

; tttprrl. HINDMOST or HINDER-

HOST.) [A. S. hyndan ; Ger. hintm ; f.oih. hindtir, hm-
duna, behind; proliably connei-ted with Finn, hanila ;

Esthon. hand, the tail.] Backward; pertaining to the
part which follows; placed in the rear; in opposition
to the (ore-part ; ns, the hind legs of a quadruped, tho
hind part of a l>ody.

II iiMl, JOHN RUSSELL, F.R.S., an English astronomer, B.

1W'2. Mr. //., who is Foreign Sec. of the Itoyal Astro-
nomical Society, is diMingiiinhcd as the discoverer of 10
now planets, between tin- years IMT-lsM, for which he
received tho gold medal of the society. In 1852, the
English government conferred on him a pension of

$1,000 per annum "for important astronomical dis-

coveries."

II iiid'l>*rry, . [0. Ger. hindbferf..] An English pro-
* incialism for the RASPBKRRV, t\. v.

Hilld'er, a. [cnmp.uf HIND ; (ler. hintn'f.} Posterior;
that is in position coutnu-v to that of the bead m fi -re-

part ; in the rear
; behind ; following ; as, the hinder part

of a ship, the hinder feet of an animal.

Illll'dor, v. a. [A.S. Inndrian ; IMI. himlrrrn ; Ger.

hindf.rn.} To keep back or behind, or prevent from
moving forward by any means

;
to atop; to interrupt ;

to obstruct.
" Hinder me not, B eing that the Lord hath prospered my way."

Gen. xxiv. 56.

To prevent the progress of, or to render slow in motion
;

to prevent ; to cheek ; to r-'tard
;

to impede; to delay.
" My tears must stop, for every drop, hinder* needle and thread."

Hood.

To debar; to shut out: to thwart
;
to contravene.

Too much compnny hinder* thought and wit from fixing." Temple.

i'. 11. To interpose nltarles or impediments.
lill'dcrttlBVC. Ilin <l r:iiK'4 k

. Aet "f hindering,
or of rcstraiuing or impeding motion. Impediment or
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ohntrnction : tli.it which opposes or stops progression,
,n I lull, n[ |..i -Jiir .' |. -M.

II i M tl<>r<>r. ii. Tli" p.Tunti wh<-. m ihin.- hi.-h, hi mlr- 1
*

11 1 1 M! fin usi . li tml moM. '

Sapor)
Ootb. Mrndumi ;.. 'I'll a i \- MIK! "r in th.- i.

oihei,; tin- 1..-I.
"

1 i* imi Mi wont I" ! thr kin.li*r mm." Skalu.

II illdoi'ii. i M.iiid "I ||i,' l.n!!"'i-

in Hi-- V. i \v--j, in eawit; r\i.ni, .'* in. by ;iu in. Iti*
fl"l I'd ,IH .1 1,1 I II I M| , |l-llllr.- I r t ltl

Ilin ilon, i river ut HMI.J-. t ..i. u!n. I, [,-.- in Mai w ah,
N K i-.HirHi- id I'iO til., J'.lll* 111' .llllUli:!, 111

L.u. 88 L'V N.. I-",, Waff K.

II 111 iloo. II in <lu. ". : /"'.
UIMMI...S ..I HIM,-

Il'ii'luwt, \\ mil llni'tti.t.tH, India.
J
A native ol IlindoB-

1,ui MI I mli i.

IIIn <loi ArVliitrrtiire. Th. -..],]. i build)

[email! a-* eXani|i].H "t tit" e,H l> archil.-- I 111 ' "t lll'll.i

.MMdiT.'d I'V ciM]i|ir|ciil J U. l'_'i - Il-it t-i !

.T." If I cat !|. I tit, HI ! Mil JIT. I.

Indian af lilt.-clur" \\\;\\ In- 1>I n.idly i S

tlttiff. fint/ini'in, aii-1 )ft>h<tm>n"f'i>i, whii h three stylos
d<-ri\e Iheir names from tin nil n ui

|PI
t .-d hy the

dominunl power in India during tin- |i.-ri"d in which
each prevailed ; Hiiddhi'in ;;i\ iii^ (dace In l!r.ihmam-m.
Hiid r.i.ihiu.uii-in yi-Miii.' in it* turn t" t!i" M
dan Inrrri n| wnr-hip. i h t n tdiicfd l.\ tli

qnemrs of India iil-oiit llHKI A. P. There nr many
point- in which tli'- architecture .d Hindustan boars a
striking resemblance In (h.it of K.K.vpt, temples being
tmind in hnth cmintn.-, th:tt h i\ - he. n |n-wn (tut of tile

*' did i <'iv, Mini or nani''ht<-d with -tat H"- at tncbed t"

PUTS or walls, win. h . <ldn |nr tic-n-

il proportion^. Tin' chief, ami, indeed, almost fh..

oi.lv. re mains !* I'.uddlu -t ai chitect in ", u it h the excep-
i -.tnictures I. nil) to ci.ntam n-li- -i ol

lliiddha. :it" ' |M tumid in .southern India,

th principal of uhich in i- i In 1 tern pi CM of Klejdmntn and
Salsi'tt". in', if llomhayi l!'-h;u. ('uttack, and tliue of
Kllora and t'arh, in th province i Anrungabsd, (see
KI.LMIM, and Pig. WU.) The temple ot KlephiinU in much

: li.m tho-c ,,| Kll"i ,i and r.u li. and excavated in

the *jde <it a mountain. It is tilled with i i.-li mid vari.-d

M-iilptiu-i'. ri-ii-iHiiir; rhi<-tlvi)| cnloasjU flgurea in alto

Th" rnllluins .it" >

.rnj'i .-..! iif K fllltOtl stinft

sweUiiiK 'Mitwardx in tin- :iiiddl<>, standing on a hi^h

Kipiai'- |I;IM<, and ^uniioiint'-d l-v a 1'iilli-sliapcd circular

capital, \vhirh Is unc of the rlii"f dist inrli\ .- t-atured of
Indian an-hitwtiire. Th" Huddliist n -k-nioiia^ti i i. s

nudist id" a M-rit-* of ri'lN ian."d round a i-ntral 1m) I.

TIH-V aro not o richly i>rnami-ntr<l with wtuilpturo lut the

t.-mpliM ; hut ninny <>f tin- .-hauili'-rn art- di-corat.-d M'itli

pain lin^s ri-prr-i-iiliiiL; c\ ''lit- in tin- hi'-- of Iiiiddh.i, and

poitiaits.if Boddba ht(DMlf and ltiiil<lhit BHtnts. Tbe
t>p"M itn> ^-m-iall v in tin- form ol'rin 'tilar hnildiiiKfl ur-
ini.iinti'd by Jt d'>iin*. 'I'lu-y vary IVoin 10 or 'Ju l- >-i in

diaiiK-tt-r ti> isn nr '2W ftwt, and for the mnnt part
on-i-t of a -*ohd i-upola .-ri-clod on a flat terrace
rraidicd hy steps, \\ itli a ri-li'- ra-.r '-.illi'da^, or a square
nrnaiurnt in tin- shnpe of a box, intended to represent
a relir-t-ii^c, <>n the. Miiunut. A i-oiuiun i-alled a I'lf was
plavt-d in front i>| the Ituddhist

religions huildinga, on
which the Hu'l'llnst i.-i-d was in-ecih-'d. Some *.| the

Huddhi-t teuij)li'
- in Ceylon, Bunnah, and Java. . ,.n 1-1

of a Hcrie.s of terrae.--* rising above one another in a

pyramidal form, with a r- li- <d* Ituddha under a dome at

the Kniiiniit. On the defline of ih'- worship of Buddha
in India, a sect known as the. Jam-. <>i .1 LMKW, sprang
up. The tenijile-i iTeeted hy the Jains were character-
ised )iy yreat el'-^aiu:e and li^htnosfl of structure, e. .m-

luned \\itli n.-hiie-s of -Miiani. -iiiatinn. They consist

of a central dome, tmrroiinded hy others more or less In

numht'r, supported on seulptup-d (-.diiiiniM. Th
of the cupola^, which nro hollow, and not Nolid like the
dome* of the top. -H erected by the BuddhisU, are pan
ell*d and adorned with elahorately di-si(;ned scroll-work

und foliage. The temples of the follower* oi Hi ahum
ii.n-i-i oi .in inner temple, or sanctuary, called the
tn'mnn,!. This is in the form of a four-sided pyramid.
which n*c, d a mvat li'-i-ht,and is formed of a succes-

sion of steps or t--i i.n'i--., adorned with ti-nren and

seiilptui e. and erouni-d hy a small dome. In this was
tic- rrll. or sanctuary, which contained the image of the

deity, and was li-hted hv lamp-. A porch was placed
! '|..i" the entranct- to this inner sanctuary, and the m
tin pile formed tin- i-.-nti e .,! a r--ct aii^ufar court, snr-

round'-d liy n lii^li wall. The en trance to this court was
flanked h\- pyramid, il L-at" in\\"rs, called gapwras, ( FiR.

12iK).) Halls, or colonnade*, consisting of a root, sup-

poitrd on pillars, varyini; in nnmher from four tip to a

thousand, according to the si/.e of the huildintf, were
d in th" in- Insures that surrounded the Brahman

tcmpltvi. These h ilN ui-re called rhntiltrit . : th

for t he ceh'l 'ration ? flMlivab Mkd CCVBBiaalM OM cted

with Hi" worship of Hrahmii, that occurred at varioin

(n-asous of th" year. Tin- temples at Tanjore and

Itareilly are the hest examples of this style of Indian
im-hite. tine. Whi'ti the Mohammedans cot i,|iii;

they introdnce-I the arch, and various features of Sara-

cenic or MtKirish architecture, which were, gradually
blended with the more prominent features of the pre-
vious styles prevailing in that country, until a new

style was produced similar in many respects to the

architecture of Arabia, Northern Africa, and Spam.
when the Saracens had the mastei y mci those coiin-

tries, Imt containing other characteri-ties which are

sufficient to ni.uk it as a distinct ptylc. The orna-

inentati.'ii i^ as rich and tninuto in detail as that of

Mo-tun architecture, and the pointed and horse-shoe

arch lire introduced in a s.juare panel. Lut the hnll-ous

cupolas swelling outwards, and extending coiiMdiT.i
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tho circle of the baw, as well tut the projecting

: ^ff.ll U'll^lll, .Hi' p.
'

Tb
t. of

I IK * In polytb. I

Pig. 1290. ooprm,
(or gW Icadloc Into the InelMun of iha tempi* at flerio(hka.)

tin-Iy to flie M"hamroedftn nrchinv-tnre nf India. The
He-- -Hies, and some of the loml"* -r><t.d l<v t!

Mohammedan stiltiint nf India, afford tin; l*-t examples
<>( this style of m \mong th-*e ma> h<-

< the ^reat moi,|in> at l)"lhi. and the nmRiiihrefit
niaosoli-iim (Fij. ."->, l>uilt I.y Shah .' lian. near Attrn,
about l<-4<), to the memory of mn- <>t hit

()
i|. . IM. In Kig

1291 we give the desi)fn of a mini'-nt
Mtuat.il at alM.nt 11 in. S. of Delhi, in tic middle nf a
v, ild"i n>--'.i i nin", the called Khultub(or K\Uub)Mimir*
It is a round pillar, of
-JUt f.-,-t in heighi, the
diameter at the l.ao

being 35 feet, but

gmduallv diminishing
to less than 1-

tin- i. -p. It is ditid' d

into five stories, the
nlative height of
which di-creaseti in the
same ratio ns tin- di-

amctcr of the shaft.

K a c h story has a

heavy cornice of the
richest sculpture, ur-
!ii"tinted by a low
Btone baluntrade. The
three lower stories are

entirely of red sand-

stone, fluted, or rather
reeded with alternate
convex and angnlnr
di\i-mns, and ln-lled

at short intervals by
bands of Aral '

i n

ncrijdions, sculptured
in relief, and of co-

lossal size. The two
lushest storied are
in tly of white mar-
ble, without Inscrip-

tions, and deviate
slightly from tin di

iMsrsi-hing slope nf the

pillar, \v h"iice It i
-

gonerally supposed
(hat they were added
at n later period. The
siiminit is reachel by
a winding ctaimise of
378 steps, which be-

come very narrow as the diameter of the dhaft dimin-
ishes tow'arda the top. The K. is certainly the flnmt

single tower in the world, and the only one of its kind
in India. Nothing positive is known concerning the

i deign of it.-* er.-cti.'ii. lioth the Hindoos and
the Moslems claim it, the former alleging that the in-

scriptions were sutMequcntly add> < ;|tieron.
From the singular manner In which the shaft is reeded,
and from the absence of arches in the openings for air

and light, Bayard Taylor * hvlin. (fiina, and Japan)
thinks that the three lower stories are nf Hindoo con-

struction, while the Appearance of the arrh in the nppr
stories indicates that they have been added at a later

period.
II in iliioism. Ilin il n Km. n. The syntem of re-

lizions doctrines and ...nal customs peculiar to tho*

inhatdtaiits of Ilindostan who profess the worship of

Brahma. Oue of the pt in< ipal features , ., MitidooUlD !

the system of caste, uhich ihvi.lrs so-iety into four or-

ders. (See CASTE.) The manner*. < t laws of
llind<H*t re so intimately i-oniie.-t--d with theii :

that they can scarcely be derribed separately. The
division into castes U a religious institution, which in-

THK KMI TTCIl Ml^

(Nr Delhi.)

tunny
. with i !(.

- catalogue "I

.tli-1 lh

I1ind.*> l.uti.

diKvnicnto out ,.( ,-

I- in high i.

.' : -it lrm . .,.(,, :

of l-eing o>mpHratlvi |y clearer than th* older

the ni.>r.il dull* -< nt MI-; ;
.

... mercy, and hew
("-id. hk" i \.

i * *\ ' "
ligtott, 1

-, comeniirnilt, . "n---i- n
< rtriin

. niid ti not im "ii-i-t- ni with th

triad <

All the

n ..f ih..

ard n|-

liviiuty
U Computed 'f Iti.d.in.t the ft.'i'f, \i-l,i u I:

STW. i rr, tin,

lark- th< iitcusBprsbsMtble Brahm.
sd" ratio. i, for the present period. Is resen-

and the Preserver,** Brahma h

MiUi-tiiiK to in- h-.i,"[ ii,.- wnnhifj i tin*

god ceased about the comtin -m em. nt -t th. o
sera. A-- -.idinu t th- Hi-

ti'Ti of ())' deity in i.-ij.nr'-d t" maintain a pmp. r l>al-

ance In earthly affairs. Vishnu the '

Prem-nrtr" is repre-
sented in the sat- nil books as having passed tlm n, h t. n

Incarnations, called Ar.itnrt. The first ii Ibe avatar of
the nub, when the world i- d. - rdi.-d as being d- -

by adelttgo. In the second alar, Vifthnn.lasulngfrom
the side of Brahma in the shape of a boar, grows in nn
hour as large as an elephant, and remains -n-p- ^d. d in

the air. while a malignant giant rolls up the earth and
flings it down into an abyss. Vishnu, howevvr, descends
ititn the wat'T, and inn;- up the earth again on his

tusk, siireadtiik' il out "
like .L <-*r\-\ ..n the fare of Ihs

water.'
1 In the third avalar, Vlshnn and Bralima

i -hunted the i>cean like a "
pot of milk." in -.<! 1. ..f tlm

nmrftta, or water of immortality. In the fourth, be
appeared as a man with the brad of a lion. In the
tilth, sixth, and seventh. Yi-hnu - through a coarse
f ad viitniei in seeking out impious and cruel kings,

and put HC In nk' them. In tin- eighth avatar, he appeared
an tbe U-initilul Krishna, the shape in which he U most
frequently worshipped. The ninth avatar was the In-

carnation In the person of Buddha; while the tenth
avatar Is still to come. VUhnu Is then expected lo ap-

pear
mounted on a white horse, with a scimitar hinting

like a comet, lo mow down all iworriKtblf offenders
who -hall lie living on earth. As Ibe Hindoos began
l-y diwdinir the divine power among a triad of rival

gods, they soon began to split up Into sects, each sect

holding Its own god to be the "fly true one. The fol-

lowers of Vishnu and Siva Invented new symbols,
ascribing each to their r<wp*riive divinity the attributa
of creation. This contend* ded In
the total suppresniuii of the worship of Brahma, and
the temporary submission <>f \ihlmu to the superior
Siva, This, however, did not last long, and cnuadea
were raised by the scls against each other. All tbe

Hindoos, however, believe In one myiterious pre-emi-
nent power, which they call //rtiAm. a power which can
not only absorb the universe but ail the gods. Hits

absorption Into the essence Bnihm, which put an end to
the I ransmigration of tbe soul, is the highest reward of
the holy Hindoo. In order to attain this slate of beati-

tude, a large number of injunctions have been laid

down, to w lin h he must duly attend. He must Injure
tmi lung animated, mii*t nibdneall M-wual appetite, aad
perform all the rite- prescribed in tbe Vrdas. As tbe
di \inity <an only U- approached In a state of the great-
est purity, nnd AS tbe stipiiosed causes of impurity are

nglj ii- ,'i- nt and numen-ns. tbe Hindoo has to
>t niirnlier of religions csmnoatals every

day of his hie. The modes of purification are very vari-

ous and strong**, many of them being very ridkntova.
Of these bathing Is the most rational; the other modes
aro by stroking a cow, looking at the sun, or hat ing tbs
mouth sprinkled with w.iit-r. Inanimate objects need

purification a1w> ; land Is made pure by sweeping, by
scraping, bv nlloning a cow to pass a night upon it, Ac ;

folded clothes mii-t I* sprinkled with hallowed walrr,
and wooden utensils planed. Tbe expiation of sin by
voluntary psoance Is another favorite doctrine of tbe

Brahmins, by which they contrive to aws superstitions
minds Into subjection. To such an eitent does this

ftnfittrfrm carry tbe Hindoo, that be will, as tr .

have witnessed, keen bis bands clenched till tbey are

pierced by the growth of his nails (Mg. 340); orboldkls
arms upraised till tbe limbs become paralysed; or vow to

remain In a standing position for year*. Sachs]
bare been frequently witnessed

professors of penance called Fakirs. See V&KIB. The
i of the Ganges and the Jumna U place of

peculiar sanctity, and a favorite dying-place of the de-
fiit Hindoo. Many of them drown themselves at the

junction of the streams every year, and tbe rapidity
with which th.- TI.IIIII -ink- it a token of hi* favorable

acceptance by the god of the river. In order to gain
tbe good grace* of the deity, the devoted person, wilb

pot* of earth fastened to his feel. Is carried out into the
middle of tbe stream. The devout multitude ouataav
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pinto the seem- from tho surrounding banks, and ap-

Miami tho victim it'll.- retains a steady and resolute

ronnt.-nrnii-e i" the lust, fat for obtaining a fall dis-

play ,.t tho Hindoo religion, and of the m<m>trous prac-

ti,-.'> which it permits :nid encourages, it IH necessary to

liehnld ii when crowds are leathered to oelaoMtfl it*

greateM ftiMiK among which is the f'lmrnk
J'ujnh,

annually celeunUfd in honor of Kali, Mtiha Kali, or

PnrmU, the wile >f Siva. OwiiiK to the savdjtt- char-

acter of Knli. and the numerous crimes of which (die is

regarded ;i-* I'M' |':itr"iies><, the Brahmin* ,-ind mon- re-

npect. ( h]e n.-itive elan-ex ut Calcutta, keep nloof from an

open paiticip.iiion in it, but at the mime tini- IDOW
when- th.-ir sympathies lie by contributing largely m
tho expen-e. and countenancing the proceeding* by
their presence as spectators. By tho more zealous

Fig. 1292. CHARAK PUJAH.

(From Park's "
Wanderings of a 1'ilgrim.")

Totartes a whole month before the festival, by others
three days, are employed in initiatory ceremonies of

purification and devotion. When the first day devoted
to it arrives, an upright iIe twenty to thirty feet in

height is erected, and across its .summit a horizontal
beam is placed to move round on a pivot. From cuch

end of the beam hangs a rope, the one loosely, and the
other with two hooks attached to it. The performance
now begins. A devotee coming forward prostrates
himself, and in immediately fastened to the hooks,
which, for this purpose, are run through the fleshy parts
of his back near the shoulders. The end of the other

rope is then seized by a number of persons, who com-
mence running round with it at a rapid pace. This
motion is ofcourse communicated at once to the hooks,
and the wretched devotee lifted up into the air is

swung round in agony. Were the flesh to give way,
the force with which he is whirled, aa welt as the
h''L-M. would project him like a shot from a gun, and
In- death would be inevitable. The devotee by giving
a signal may be relieved from peril and torture, but ho
is in no haste to give it, and usually remains suspended
from ten minutes to half an hour, for strange to say,
t!ii* is a religious service the merit of which is propor-
tioned to the length of time tho agony is endured! The
moment he descends and is taken off the hooks, another
steps forward to take his place, and the machine la kept
wheeling till the day in far spent. In estimating tho

aggregate amount of suffering inflicted, it is necessary
to remember that these horrid swings are not confined
to the suburbs of Calcutta, where Kali's temple stands,
but that in thousands of towns and villages throughout
Bengal they are in simultaneous operation, torturing the
infatuated devotees, while multitudes of spectators
stand around gazing with applause and wonder.

II MI <l<Mx. I it. i :<MII , of the.) Iii common with
their raUgunn traditions and the invention of their al-

phabet, the literature of tho Hindoos is of the highest
antiquity. Nearly all tho literary compositions of the
Hindoos are in verse. " Kor history," Hays Mill, "they
have only certain narrative [>o<>ms, which depart from
all nwmbUDM t<> truth and nature, and hare evidently
no furtli.-r ronnection with fuel than the use of certain
name* and a few remote allusions. Their laws, like those
'f rude nations in general, are in verse. Their sacred
IxiokH. and PVI-II their books of science, are inverse;
and, what is more wonderful still, their dictionaries."
Because men feel before they speculate, therefore is

poetry, which is the earliest form of expressing the feel-

ings, the flr*t literature. At this primary staee hns the
literature of the Hindoos remained. To commence with

tho Sacred Literature : Under tho general term of Wins- '

tras, the Hindoos possess tin- four "
Vedas," named re-

spectively the Itifj, Yajttsh, Himtt. and At/firm; the four

"Upavedas," or * Sub-Vedns," the Ayash, Dhanush,

Ghanditrva, and Artha; the "
Vedanga," or Six An-

gas\ and, finally, the "
Upangas." The Vedas are

written in Sanskrit, (see HINIKMTAN, LANGUAGES OF.) a*

is the Mantras, or prayers, the Brahmanas, or command-
ments, and, in short, the whole body of the Hindoo the-

ology proper. The Ujmrflnx form a second class of a-

cred books, and consist of treatises upon surgery, ini-d-

icine, music, dancing, war, architecture, and nmny me-
chanical arts. Tho Vfdangas,or Six Angaj.aru treatises

subsidiary to the Vedas, itnd comprehend rules lor recit-

ing the Vedas, and especially as regards tho accent and

tones to bo observed
;
a treatise on grammar; besides

dissertations upon metres, Hstrology, and astronomy.
These works are held to have been given by inspiration

of God, to enable the Brahmins to read and understand
tin- Vedas. Thus, wo hero perceive a double inspiration,

that of the Vedas and that of the Angas, the latter

forming the key by which the Vet las are opened. The

Upangas, or inferior bodies of learning, comprehend

logic, theology, the institutes of the law. and certain

le^vndary treatises, to the number of eighteen, which

bear the name of Pitranas. We will give a brief sketch

of these latter. 1. Tho KaJifca ITirana contains a. his-

tory of the goddess Kali Purvat i, the wife of Siva, '2.

Alihiafma Rumaijanrt is a fragment <>f the history of

Ramatshandra. 3. Bramah Vaivartika, treats of tho

origin of tho gods and the history of Ganesa, Krishna,
and Durga. 4. I'edtna t\traim is the praise of the lotus,

(pedma,) and a history of Lukshmi, the wife of Vishnu,
in 55,500 stanzas. 5. Agru I'urana forms a sketch of

all Hindoo science, in 15,500 stanzas. 6. Vishnu l*ii-

rana, in 23,000 stanzas. 7. Siva l*ttrana, in 24,000 stan-

zas. 8. Linga Parana. 9. ScandaPurana, of the god
Seanda, the son of Siva and Blmvani. 10. Relates to

religious customs. 11. Ontkal Khanda and Kasi Khan-
da ; the former a description of Orissa and the old re-

ligious rites of Vishnu; the latter a history of the city
of Kasi, now Benares. 12. Contains the history of

Nareda, the god of music, in 25,000 stanzas. 13. Alar-

kandsya Ihirana. 14. Bhawasia Parana. 15. Vaya
Parana, the history of Vaya, the god of the winds. 16.

Matsya, tho history of Vishnu as the fish, in the first

deluge. 17. Contains a history of the Bam'; god as a

man-lion. 18. Treats of the history of Krishna, or

Vishnu, in 12 books. The two oldest and most impor-
tant epic poems, which are also classed among the sa-

cred books, are the Ramayana, containing the history
of llamatshandra, king of Ayodya, the seventh great
incarnation of Vishnu; and the Mahabharala, detailing
the war ot the I'undus ond Kurus, consisting of 18

books and upwards of 100,000 stanzas. We shall now
proceed to touch, in a brief manner, upon the Profane
Literature of the Hindoos, noticing the principal works.
The Alugdhabodlta, or "

Beauty of Knowledge," by Gos-

wami, is held to be tho best Sanskrit grammar. There are

in all eighteen dictionaries of high reputation, but the

Amarasinha is deemed the best. The poetry of the
Hindoos betrays throughout nn elegiac earnestness and
sweetness which owes its origin to their oldest poet,

Valmiki, who sang in plaintive strains thu murder of a

youth who lived happily with hismistrees ina beautiful

wilderness, and was mourned by her in heart-rending
lamentations. Among the dramatic poets is Calidas,

who ha* been called the "Hindoo Shakspearo." Hi*
finest drama is Salcnontnlnh^ or the " Fatal King," which
has been translated into English by Sir William Jones,
nnd into German by Forster, Herder, and others. Ac-

cording to Herder, the scenes of this great drama "are
connected by flowery band* : each grows out of the sub-

ject as naturally as a beautiful plant. A multitude of
sublime as well ns tender ideas are found in it, which
we should look for in vain in a Grecian drama." Another
great drama of this author is the Mtgha /><, or" Cloud

Messenger," which has been rendered into English by
\\'ilkins. The Hindoos have two kinds of feet in their

verses, and also two kinds of rhyme; the one falls on
the first letter or first syllable of the verse, and is called

y'.V, or va<ii ; for ex.-unple, H in l-irti and kirtana make
a rhyme. The other fulls on the second letter, or second

syllable from the commencement, and is calledprasam;
for example, pa In cupagny and dipantram. Among
tho most important philosophical works of the Hindoos
there are, Gtinglif.xwara Fatwa Schirtamani, which is

a treatise on metaphysics ; Pratikhya Tip-Didfilti is a,

treatise on memory ; Smriti Tatt'ra is an abstract of tho

laws; and ffittipadtxa, a Hindoo book of fables, called
also the Fablts of Bidpay, or Pitpat/, This latter w;is

the first work published in Europe in the Hindoo lan-

guage. It appeared in 1810.

II in *IoHlnii.oi I\r*i\ EAST OF THP.GANOES AND BRAHMA-
POOTRA, as distinguished from INDIA BEYOND THE GANGES,
or FURTHKR INDIA, (in the European sense.) a vast re-

gion ofS. Asia, in the form of a peninsula, having its apex
projecting S. into th Indian Ocean, or in other words,
comprising the whole of the great triangle of country
extending from the borders of Little Thibet, in about the
35th deg. of N. Lat., to Cape Comorin, or about the 8th

deg. It is bounded on tho N. by the highest range of
mountains in the world, the Himalayas; by the two
great rivers, the Indus and Brahmapootra on the
N.W. and N.K. : and in every other direction by the
ocean. The ancient inhabitants of India had no com-
mon name for themselves nr their country; but their
Persian neighbors called the people Hindoos, and the

region, as far a* they knew it, Ifintinstan ; words which,
in old English, would havo been accurately as well as,

literally rendered Art/ro, and Negroland, Tho compre-!

hensive sense, in which tho torm " Hindostan "
is now

ein|do\ ed, as distinctive of the entire territory S. of the

Himalaya Mountains, over which tho institution of
c.tste prevails, is of European origin ; the people of tho

country confining the term to the region lying N. of
the Nefbtidda, and culling all to the S. ot that river thn

Deccan (q. v.), a word derived from the Sanskrit, and
meaning

*' the right hand," and also " the South."'

Area. II. comprises in all an area of about I,2o0,00u sq.
in., or about a third part of the estimated area of Eu-

rope; but from the absence of gulfs, inland seas, and
lakes, the proportion of solid land is greater. FoUt,
l)ir. Thin i in mensecountry,under the popular designation
ot UIMTISH INDIA, embraces seven grand political divi-

sions; viz., the three presidencies of Bengal , Madras, and
Ii"inh'iy\ \\wGentral I'rovincrs; Oudc', tho North- \V?xt

I'i-"fhn-fs ; and the l*unjab. These again are sub-divided

into interior territorial jurisdictions, and also include a
number of quasi-independent states, under the political

wi![>iem;ic,y und protection of the English govt. 6>tt.

Drsc. The coast outline of //. is comparatively little

broken by any considerable inlet of tho sea. From the

mouths of the Indus to the delta of the Ganges there are

Imt three great gulls, those of Cutch, Cambay. and Ben-

gal, if tho latter, indeed, which, though it breaks the
coast of Asia, does not lireak that of Hitulostan, can be
considered in this class. Harbors are even less fre-

quent; along the. W. coast, over 14 of I*tt.. there is

but a single good one. Bom b;iy ;
anil from Cape Como-

rin to the W. mouth ot the Ganges, a distance of 1,500

in., iliei e is not one. The Indian coasts are also in a

great measure destitute of islands. Unless Ceylon (q. v.)

be admitted as belonging to //., which can hardly be

done, there is not one on tho E. coast; and on the W.
there are very few, nnd those of inconsiderable size.

The natural geographical divisions of//, are as follows:

1. Thn range of the Himalayas with their valleys. 2.

The Gangetic plain, comprising only the tract of inun-

dation, and which rises very little above sea-level. 3.

The upper plain of the Ganges, from the prov, of Ilahar

inclusive, up to the foot-hills of the first Himalayan
range, where the rivers Ganges and Jumna issue from
the hills to the N., bounded to the S. by the Vindhyan
range, and to the W. by the great desert. The height
of the E. portion of this division may be about 5uij tf.-t

above, the level of the sea, and the land rises gradually
as wo proceed N. until, where the great rivers emerge
into the plain, it has an elevation of over 1,000 feet. 4.

Tho N. portion of the great central table-land, as far

8. as the valley of the Nerbudda, which generally in-

tersects the plateau in question from E. to W. The

height of this section of the table-land ranges from 1,700
to 2,000 ft. 6. The portion of the table-land which lies

8. of the valley of the Nerbudda, down to the junction
of the E. and W. Ghauts, and the valley of Coimbatore.

Height of the table-land here from 2
T
OoO to 3,000 ft. 0.

From the gap of Coimbatore inclusive to Cape Comorin.
7. The narrow strip of low land lying between the W.
Ghauts and tho sea, or coast of Malabar, including the
W. acclivities of the mountains themselves. 8. The
alluvial plain of unequal breadth, which lies between
the E. Ghauts and the Bay of Bengal, generally culled

tlie <
J

nrtmtic, rising gradually from the shore to tho

foot of the mountains; highest point, about 490 feet

alinvo sea-level. And 9. The peninsula of Gujerat with
the adjacent country, containing much mountain-land
and a lew plains. AH these divisions differso materially
in their physical aspect, climate, geological formation,
animal and vegetable productions, as well as in an eth-

n<>-r;iphical point of view, as fully to warrant this dis-

tribution. (The geographical features. Ac., of the vari-

ous states and prove., aggregrated under the general
name of //., will be found amply detailed under their

own separate and distinctive heads in this work.)
Mmitit'rins. The principal maun tain-chains are those

of tho Himalayas, the Vindhyan range, and the W. and
E. Ghauts, (all of which see.) Rivers. H. possesses
some of the largest rivers in the world, as the Ganges,
Indus, Brahmapootra, Jumna, Goomtee, Godavery,
Nerl'iidda, Ac. Lakes. Few lakes of any size are found
in this country; the most considerable is that of the

liinin. lying between the Gulf of Cutch and the delta of

the Indus, which is believed to occupy a space of 5,000

square miles. Climate. In a country which embraces
27 degrees of lat., which contains extensive plateaux,
elevated from 2,000 to 3,000 feet above sea-level

some of the largest plains in the world, almost on a
level with, or but a few hundred feet above the sea- the

highest range of mountains (Himalayas) in the world
tracts of bare rock deserts of deep snnd, and dense

primeval forests, it is needless to say that there must
exist a very great diversity of climate. But besides tho

great difference arising from these causes, the distribu-

tion of rain is another source. The whole continent of

H. up to the 35th degree of Lat., is subject to the in-

fluence of the monsoons, which blow from the N.E. dur-

ing the temperate winter months, and from the S.W.

during the tempestuous and hot or rainy months of

summer and autumn. This is tho general rule: but in

India, as in other Asiatic countries under the influence

of the monsoons, and where are mountain ranges run-

ning N. and 8. of sufficient elevation to intercept the

clouds, the time of the periodical fall of rain is reversed.

To the W. of the great chain of the W. Ghauts, on the

one hand, over 11 of Lat., the periodical rain-fall corre-

fp .nds with that of other parts of India, or takes place

during the W. monsoon. E. of the Ghauts, on the other

hand, over 8 of Lot., the fall of rain takes place during
(lie K. monsoon; while the table-land which lies beyond
the two ranges partakes, to a moderate degree, In both
falls. Asa general rale, thu year is divided in India
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Into thre.) well d'-lincd sea.ons: a linl. nn responding
'

with pai'tof spring and summer; a wrt. agie.-ing will,

|,ait ol summer and autumn : and a .'-(./. O rresponding

generally with ' winter months. ilh lesp.'d t..

tempernini u- b ol //. I."in b.-lween the lioi'ics.ainl

H, tnalnlng port within i- of the tropic, ths wboi,.

ii entltlad to the designation of a. hoi . ..nntry . Tli

temp, at Bombay U 8J3 Fahr. ; at Madias UP; and si Cal-

cutta T'-l
' Kabr.' In summer tli" ni--.ni I. -in

[..
Is It.'in Ino

Thec.e-.loKic.il t.innati d India

m:iv In- sonii I up a* e\ti'ciii.-lv -im). I", coinp.ii.-d w lib

that of other, and n- ii-mp.-i ai usistmg
- ..I rocks, vi/.. the ./r.iiiiiic, tli- ttntiitimr

iind.-ilios a largo area of surface, and i-

sivelv worked; iron, copper, g i rubies,

and "lln-r K",ns are also toiind. -AM. The el.-phanl,

rhinoceros, b.-ar, liyirna, and mmi-<-attng and oth-r tigers,

have their Inihltat in Uie mountain denies, and jungles.

Birds ..I th" most varied brilliancy of plumage are met

with innumerably. The reptile genus ill represented by

the pvtl
. ol. r. i di-capello, and other deadly serpenta,

alligators, Ii7.nr.ls, ft tic ilr riaiilibia.fXhHulriy'/. Tier.-

are at present Kpok-n In India, by the most clvlllood

rnc.-s, not h-ss than -J.'i distinct languages or dialects,

in. healing tin- existence of OS many distinct nations;

but including tribes mom or less savage and bat barons.

at leant M languages, demonstrating tie

least IIS many distinct tribes. Of tb" lien" civili/..-.! na

lions S may h" said to l>e distinguished I

sup.-tioiity ol civilization, a- implied ill the. posses-

sion .da national alphabet, a national literal nrc, s.i p. i lor

popnlal and consoqnenl industry, a greater progress

in the useful ails, with the richer and more extensive

t,.r -v which they ar.- round t eupjr. Theee ore

the Bengalee, Ooriva, Mahratta. tlujratec, Tel inga, Ta-

mul. Karnita. and Hindu or lliudostanee nations. Tho

Bengalee uatioi ,-uple, aln.vo KO.IIHO sq. 111. ol fertile

land diiellv within the d.dt.i of the I langes, anil amounts

in iiumb.-r to above J...isH),000. Tho Tamul nation

covers abt. 66.000 sq.m. at the S. extremity of tl

sula, and numbers ln-tween 8,000,000 and 7,000,000 peo-

ple. T: ,,., occupies lOO.OOOsq.m. of tie- N-K-

portion of Hi ntry. and count, probably, between

7 iiou ooii and s. iKio.iioo heads; while tho Ooriyas, spread

over at least 17.000 sq. m. of the low land which i
-

nects tho Qangotic delta with tho S. peninsula, number

abt 40000011. Th" Mahratta nationality extend- over.

at an estimate, 11111,000 q. m. of territory (between --

and i'!" N. Lut I. and it- capitation may be approxi-

mately computed at I'J.noo.ooo. The Karnata, or Cur-

nuru people, filling a central portion of the table-laud

8 of tb" l*t h degr r Lnt.. an- b. -liov.-d to possess abt.

75000 MI m. .d territory, and their numbers maybe
taken at abt 6,000,000. The race speaking th Hindi"

language inhabit at least 100,000 square m. "f the upper

.In i-ion of tin- \alley ..r the t lang.-s. and cannot amount

t,, less I ban li) 000,000, ph v si. ally and intellect iinlly tho

most vigorous of all the Indian u barons

and savage tribes are nniver.-.illy to be found in the re

cesses of mountainous and sterile regions, never witlni

the fertile plains or extensive table-binds; and there is

ly any considerable range throughout India n

which some of them are not to bo met with. They are

however, most numerous on the East frontier of Ben

gnl, In the fastnesses of the mountains, and the will

region of (Inndwaiia. and generally in the rangea of

lulls lying between the Uatlgt'tic plain and the grea

central plateau. Besides tho original and peciili.u in

habitants of II., u crowd of foreign colonists, or set

tiers forms n considerable element of the present pop-

ulation of the country. These, following gen.i.illy

the order of ih.-ir arrival, or supposed arrival, are as

follows: Jews, Syriac Christians, Arabs, Arm.iii-

Parseos, Persians. Afghans, Tartars, Turks, Aby-sini

Portuguese, English, Dutch, French, Dan.K, and I 'Inn. -..

Rrli,,i.,n. oV. The forms of religious worship whicl

prevail in Hindostan, aro the Brahmanic, Buddhistic

Jain Singh Mohammedan, Jewish, and Christian

These and especially the two flrst and mot prevalen

of them, ar.) again divided into so many different doc-

trines, such an infinity of sects and castes, that It wonlc

IM almost impossible to enumerate, much less describ

them This religion, perhaps beyond any other, per

vades tho entire frame of civil society, and mixes Itsel

lip with every concern of life, private and domesln

Almost every act of a Hindoo may. in fact, he said to b

more or less a religious act. According t" the b.-s

authorities, the Hindoo I'anlbeon is peopled by pr. -. -is.-l

XU (UK) noil deilie.s ;
but as no one lias attempted to Ham

them, it can only be concluded that the Hind

are in reality innumerable I Among tot lower ocas*

of the people, and especially a Ig the ruder tribes,

sort of fetichism prevails; and li ., id shape-

less masses of stone are worshipped or abandoned, ac

cording to the fears, hopes, or caprices of their voti

ries The Hindoos, however, really attach less ini|".

lance to doctrinal matters, tlian to distinctions

turn-nil and marriage ceremonies, and the whimsica

observances re-pis-ting snpp""d purity mid impurit

in regard to l.id. and other matters of ordinary domes

tic life. The distinction* of caste are the most remark

able "I'these, and |..nn ind i the characteristic featn

uf Hindoo society. Kvi -rv one has heard that the Hindoos

are divided Into four great classes ml is. into

Sriests.

soldiers, traders, and Is l is.
IHIIMVI-M Bn.iml-M, HINDOO REUOIO-i. Ac.) Tho Mo-

hammedan faith began to make some impression on India

about the opening of th" 1 1th century, and He

ants of foreign settlers, or the converted nations of this

persuasion are at present believed, for all India, to

number one-seventh of the population. The Christians)
me pun. ipally loiind In tin- .-. pall "I I

ram ,-yiia. a- i ..il> a- tlo

:>d . .-iitnoe. "I ti'" rim-Han ii'ia. M"l

-ii- i ..nv.-i l.d l.v Km
try. Aril, anil Munu/. The arts in

h iv.- mad" th" grsjatoot progress aro agricnllni.-, w. iv

en do-

l-.-opl.. from the earliest an-

tiqiiily. The i am.-l.prol<siWy,ha been equally long know ii

in Upper //, Tie- more common i-

jiial anti'imty ani-n. the Hi, id". -

i. el apparently with g..'l reason, i

Imiii th.-ni to the W. world. The biill.ilo and ..x only
m. used lor agricultural purposes; the horse *

lor war or pleasure, only now and then for bind

el. pliant for pleasure or burden; the camel and ass

i with lew exception.) for pleasure only. With
i

. picni of the horsu, camel, sheep, and ,

ot the animals above enu rated are Bill I I. .11 lid 111 luanv

India in the wild "talc.. The agnciilliiral im-

pl. -in i-nts used bv the natives are simple and i ude.aiid the

d application is .-.|uall> u ith. The greatest
,,[ Hindoo skill and labor Is displayed in work,

and the reader will not be surprised at

this, when he. understands that through means of

i tb" produce of the land Is, according to cir-

e-es, always multiplied five-fold, and often as

much as ten. The works for this purpose comprise im-

mense embankments, reservoirs or tanks, and wells.

The delta of the Ganges, and the celebrated mound of

theCaverv in S. India, afford examples of the flret do-

on of works; reservoirs, or tanks, are sometimes

of vast extent, and capable of converting 4,00u

acres of what is often a bore desert of sand into pr.luc
live grain-fields; these are mosl frequent In 8. India.

U.dls, w hi. hare often sunk to Hi- depth of between 201

and 300 feet, chiefly irrigate tb" upper portion of the

flanges valley. The articles of produce cultivated by
the Hind"" peoples from remote antiquity are, wheat.

barley, rice, millet, pulse, the sugar-cane, sesame, mas-

tard, the cocoa, aroca, and other palms; ginger, and

various kinds of spices, cott hemp, the mulberry,

indig... madder, th- mango, and the banana. From th

Moslems ti.ey p -. em-.! th.-vine, tig, apple, peach, and

pear; tin- |Mimegranat", limes, and orange*; the carrot,

onion, and melon, with the opium poppy. From Euro-

peans tin v have received moire, oats, common potatoes-

Hie Ixilnlit. or sweet potato, the capsicum, guava, and

pine appl", by way of America; the shaddock from Java

the lidii from China; and most of the common pot-lii-rlis

direct from Kurope. The sugar-cane Is most probably a

native ol //., and the art of manufacturing coarse sugar
from it is traced by the etymology of the word gnur t.

Bengal. The art of granulating sugar, and separating it

from tho molasses, was probably brought into Indi.

from China, as the name of the comm.Klity Chini would

M-CIII to imply. The art of candying or crystallizing

sugar, the only mode of refining practised In tho Kant

was taught the Hindoos by tho Mohammedans. Tho
Hind. KM had mode a far greater progress in the art o

welling than in any other ; materials for this process

th v may be considered, in ancient times, to have poa-

sewTiit nearly a monopoly of, viz , cotton, silk, and th.

hair of the Thibctian goat. Wilh Ihe exceplion of silk

which they had in common with China, India may bt

considered as the native country both of tho material

and the manufacture of the others. The cotton-planl i

grown almost everywhere, from tho 8. extremity of In

dla up to tho valleys of the most N. range of the Ilima

layiw, and it may be traced from India to every warm

country by its original Sanskrit name. The quality an.

nature of the fabric varies everywhere with the quality

of the plant; and hence a vast variety of fabrics knowt

by Ihe names of the districts producing the raw ma-

terial thus the fine textures known in commerce as

Dacca mmliiw, wore produced only in that district li

which is cultivated, within narrow limits, a variety o

the plant, wilh a staple remarkable for fineness and

beautv. not found anywhere else. Silk-weaving, lik

that of cotton, U an art that has descended Iron

r. n.. .to ages In H. The variety of the silk-worm

bred in India differs from that of China and Kur.,p.

and the Hindoos being much inferior in skill and in. -

unity to the "Celestials," the silk fabrics of In i

never equalled thoee of China, nor is the raw ni

cv.-n now. equal to that of the Chinese, though un.b

the sup.nor care and cultivation of Europeans. Tb

invention of the Cashmere-snawi manufacture belong

to tin- Ilin. l.ios people of this race having original!

peopled the country N.W. of the Indus. The Hindoo"

comparing them with other nations in the same state o

i. and to European, ut til comparatively recon

is, had attained considerable expertnees in the or

of dyeing, producing colors that are both fast and bn

liant. Here also, however, they had superior advan

tages In the possession of three of the finest and mo.

durable of all coloring materials. Indigo, lac, and ma.

der. Inferior dyes, such as the carthamus, morimla, tu

meric. and ja'ppun. are also natives of Hi" ...iinlr

Their dyeing processes, however, have always been, ai

and empirical. The architecture

works of the Hin. loos are treated of elsewhere. (8e<

Hisnoo ARCHITB-TURI.) Cm*. *c. The total value o

exports! amounted, in l-'.7. to }--JI.4:..VIl.of w Inch ll

U States received $S.3i485 (gold); imports, f-'

000 (goldX to which the American Union contribuu

i i,. K..-I.III I.

.uel acting iind-r

.... auUtrd by a(.
. (111. ll of Di-

ed b vlhe I 'row n Tie- ..--it In India tai-xstrtood I > th-

Council ..I tie '.

7 nicmb. i 4 up, K.DjH.h User- i

Tb" d into tb.- f

tign Affairs, Kinuncm, the Inli-ri- ..im-
' .1 l hi- C'.nin.

ell. TbeAn^; in l-i" To nutnln-red 1H1,-
tt.d lo tlo Indian

l.ndg. t. J'le fr that y.ir at

j.:l J.'.lo.iw), as against an estimai

$-223,000.000; while the pni i at KlO^taV
000, (gold values.) f/

Bombay, Madras, Delhi IIUK . n| .; ljhore. Bruan-a,

Lnckn-.w. Agm. Allahabad, I'.-sbawur. Hy.leralMtd.Casb-

roere, Pnnnali, *c. ybp. 160.7i.:.-.'il. in 1

ures will !" Ii'iin.l ti.difler Ir-.m tb-H- under art llnt-

r,, owing to tlin receipt of later infornintlon.)

Hill. Ther"i( lusiorv of // commences, with the first

Moslem Invasion. A. D. lOiio, between 13 and 14 cenlu-

ries after the incnr-ion of Alexander the Ureat. Mali-

nioud, sovereign of Ghiunee, In Afghanistan, pushed
his conquests as far as Bundelcund and Oujerat. India

was at this time divided among many Independent mon-

archs, m<t of them petty ones; ; and the resistance mad*
to the conqueror was hardly more formidable tlian that

obi. h the ancient Mexicans offered to the Spaniard*.
Towards the cl.ise of the 12th cent., the Afghans suds)

their first appearance on tho theatre of Indian history,

a prince (Mohammed Gaurl) of (his race making an In-

vasion of //. The latt.-r dying nitiioul ISSM, nl< gen-

eral. Oootnh, seized upon the Indian conquests of his

master, and fixed the seat of his govt. at Delhi, In llttJ.

This may be considered as the date of the first effectual

conquest of the country. For 32J years after this period

Afghan sovereigns reigned In Delhi. In l.'.i'.. //. was

Invaded by B i - . defeated and killed the

last Afghan nionarcn. and sealed himself on the vacant

throne, thus establishing the line of princes known as

the Mogul*. The empire of the latter was consolidated

under Aurungtebe (7. r.). In whose reign its power cul-

minated. After his death, In 1707, the Mogul dynasty

began to decline; and after an attempt made by the

French to establish a great Indian sovereignty, the foun-

dations of a vast political power were laid between

i;;,0 and 1766, by the greater resources and superior
maritime strength of the English, and especially by the

extraordinary military genius and enterprise of Lord

Clive, (./. r.) Since that period, the blstorv of . pre-

sent* bnt a succession of battl. s fought and territories

conquered by British arms, directed by able statesmen,

and executed by generals of the stamp of Wellington.

Cornwallis, Lake, Napier, (Jough. llardtnge, Lawrence,

and Clyde. These event, will be found duly noticed in the

various articles relating to the several States, Ic, of In-

dia, which appear In their proper places In this work.

W may conclude by remarking that since the sup-

pression of the Sepoy mutiny, In 1867, H. has enjoyed

almost perfect tranquillity, and is, year by yaar, In-

creasing In progress, wealth, and clvllixation.

Hindoolnn', In Indiana, a village of Martin CO.

Hlnd<MlnX>. Hlndositan'l, a. Pertaining or

having reference to the llin.l..... or to their language.

n. The language spoken by the Hindoos or people of

Hln'dwitam. i Ij>nKuiMcr of.) A survey of the

language*, no less than of the antiquities and the relig-

ions systems, which prevail in India, would seem to af-

ford a sufficient proof that its Inhabitant, .re a primitive

people, and that Its territory Is truly *nfyoa,a,
,

,

Zteba (the central land). Our knowledge of the philol-

ogy of this strange and wildly magnlflcent country is

due to the labors of the missionary Henry Both, and

the Jesuit Honwlbeln, and since ITKOto the morellearcb-

Ing Investigations of Paollno. Sir Wm. Jones, W Ilklna,

Forster, Carey, Marshmon. Wilson. Colebrooke, Mora-

den, Bopp, and others. Following Colebrooka, who
took a Hindoo treatise upon rhetoric as his guide, w.
find there are 4 principal [anguare.-.SnuiT^/.'alri'.
fMHstt or .I,-,-/'....,". .."I V. ;M ....... r .W,,r,i. tbr

Anadhransm and Magodhi being considered the some.

andthe Mlsra andPolsachl as one, so that In reality

the leading languages are the Sanskrit, the l'raknl,and

the Magadhi This is the opinion of the last-quoted

anthor; but other English critics maintain that this

statement requires considerable qualification. 1. The

Saiakril, known also as Grrmtkrm (from fra*d>ia, book),

is the sacred language of the Brahmin, and of litera-

ture. Now a dead language, there is strong presump-
tive evidence that it was once a spoken tongue. Singu-

larly copious, and perfect In construction to a decree,

its alphabet, consisting of 50 letters, is termed ZVraiM-

9,iri(the divine alphabet), on account of its supposed

origin with the gods, whose language It is. It has S

-. a dual like the Greek, conjugation, nnmbered

according to the vowel or consonant endings, t ckssa
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nrt.T nimn Innteiwl nf pronnunn, nnd an lmnclanco of II illlrsln, (he.-nt-tiis'ta,) a town of Spain,

|.;,nirl.--. Tho period ofIn hlght perfectionWM In the f Cm-m-a. Miinuf. W,,,.llciis. Juper i

.. _i. i :.. *i._ . :.-i.i i. .. i i>,.., C <uui
] ,i-t century pn-ceding tlit'Cliristitin a>ra, when the great

I-t OtljdOfl tl.iurMied. thr author of Xulwmtutiih (tin-

Kit;!! Kiii_", .in.l nt the M--;/fi.i-I>'itii UlieCkm.i Mes-eri-

g>T). In Hi-- S:ui-knt, al*.>. an- written the old sacred

lKks of tin- Vt-d.tK Tin' I'liindcr 11! the Sanskrit gram-
iri ir is l':unii!ii, ill.- Nii|ip".ied author of the .Sti/rus, or

chort grammatical precepts. His svsiein was improved
l'\ r.itugayaMa. in a work railed Mu/i'ibhtjtia, which

again was amended by (.'aivata. Perhaps the most cele-

brated "1 tin- later works mum tin- grammar of the

.Sin-kiit tongue an- tin- (\ififit Vritti, and the cornmcn-

tary upon it b\ Mandatta Misra, entitled ftutamanfari.

Among the I'.-l modern grammars are those of Colc-

l.i'.i-ke and Wilkins. Coming to dictionaries of the

^an<krit. we find thAtint>n t'nsha, nr th>- Trenxure nf
Amara Sinyh, a writer who flourished (interior to the

Christian ami, the PZfWtpraCOM of BfohWiriUlUMld the

//mtivi/i of I'uni-Oiottama. Hy Knglish authors, we
- tlii- Ii'-ti<mnry in Sanskrit <ui<t l-'n<jl'$h of 1'rol.

Wilson. the Xinskrit nn<l English Diftinnnry printed at
(Mcuiia in l-i'>, tli- BUmmtary Introduction to th?

Sttn*l-rif L-Jii'j'i "if by Mooler Wltfiaow, Ac. Tin- learned
Sir Win. Jonea wtebUshed in 1*08 at Calcutta a print-

ing-ouVe fur th" production of Sanskrit works; and to

tlii)* great Oriental scholar wo owe the comparatively!
dti-p :icuiiaiiitam-,. we po.s,...i of tin' Sanskrit a Ian-

gung" that would be important for the literary treasures

of which it M tin- * ton-house, hut which becomes in the

high'M .l.'-n-'- valnaMe when we reflect that it contains
the fund uii'-nlal >i.nn-ls "f all the European languages.

(Sew art. ARTAX LANGUAGES.) II. The }*rakrit is the

comni.m language, and comprehends within it>e|i' ili..<

Yariou-4'liah'cts ns.-d in writingand in social intercourse.

('oh-br-'oke mentions 10; but to these should lie added
the l\tnjabrf and tho Brijn Bhutto. The 5 following
ili.il.-ti constitute the l,in ^na^--s of N. and E. Hindo-
tan: 1. The Saretwatti, spoken by the people who

dwell upon the river of this name, a stream flowing
through the Punjab. It is a language rich in dramas
and poems. 2. The f\<tn .'/"<'"';/<. which appears to be
the parent of the modern Ilindo^tanee. interlarded with
Persian and Arabic words. 3. The Bengals*, a dialect

principally spoken in K. Hindustan. It is rich in trans-
lations from the Sanskrit, and forma almost exclusively
the language of the learned Hindoos. Its alphabet is a
close copy of the Devanagari. 4. The Mitifato or Tir-
hoot is the chii'f language of Mitilaw, or the circle of
Tirhoot, and the neighboring districts lying between
the rivers Cuai and Gundhae, and the mountains of Ne-
panl. 5. The dialect of Orissa, called Ooriya. The 5

following form the languages of the southern extremity
of the Deccan, of the Mali rat but, of tho people inhabiting
the middle of the-Mysorean plateau, of the inhabitants
of tho tract of country lying between the Krishna River
and the Godavry. and of the Gujerateso. They are
named respectively the Drurida, the Maharashtra or
Maftratta, the Karnato, the Ttlingn, and the Gurjara
or fiiijrrattr. III. The 7^ii>nfc or Apadhransa has been
presumed to be a mixture of the dialect of mountaineers
and the Sanskrit. It is never alluded to in dramatic
writings, except to serve as a subject for ridicule. IV.
The M!j<nVti or Miurn, presumed to bo analogous with
the Pali and Macadhf of the Cingalese, is the language
of the priests of Buddha. In commmi with the Chinese,
the foundation of this series of dialects is monos\ llaliic.

Broadly speaking, it may be said to comprehend' all the
nrlotH ilmb-en tpoken by th> peoples inhabiting tho
coasts and island* l\ing between India and China.

Iliutlraiiri'. n. Set- HIMIKRANCE.
IliiMls, in Miftffsii'ftf. a S.W. central co. ; area, about

(
.'-i"

i
in. Itit-frs. Big Black and Pearl rivers. f!nrfacf,

level : fml. fertile. Oip. Raymond. Pop. aM. :,(Ml.
IliiidH. in IfedU, a village of Brazoria co.. about 63 m.
W. of<lalveston.

II mils hurt;, in Nno rnrkt a poet-village of Orleans
-".. al.uiit L"^ m. \V. of H<i<:h.-.4ti-r.

II in <-r'* Hun. i It-nniiytritnifi,* P. O. of Clinton co.

Him>s'l>erK, in lftKwn,a P. O. of Fond du Lac co.
II IIK-S l>iir^. in IVrmont, a post-village and township
of Chltteoden oo., Rbontwn. W. by N. of Hontpeller:
juip. of town-hip, about '2,200.

Iliiit-N vlllf. in f^orgia.n post-village, cap. of Lib.-rtv
co., ntfout 40 m. S.W. of Savannah.
n-*-. (f'inj,) n. [Dan. hn-nyxe?. a hinge, from hange.
hang. See HAN.;.] Thn hook or joint mi which! a

o-.r. ^ate, Ac., hangs and turns. That on which :u .v-

tblDg turns, hangs, or takes issue from ; a ruliii" point
a dfdding prlDclptfl.

" No hinge, nor loop, to hang a doubt on." Shot*.
On of tho four cardinal points, east, west, north, or
south.

" When Ihc moon it to the Hinge at East." .

TobenfT tf*r hint/ft, to be in a state of confusion frro-
gulanty,ordi*rder. {|^e l lasan-iirativ ( c ( ,]| ( Hjnia!ism.)" Th niftD-i iplrtt ) out of order, and off the Mnget," 7Wnfon
KW/i.) Th" part wl,.. r .- the valves of a bivalve shell

are umt.-d, r..inj.,tmg of Ik'amnnt and teeth
o furnish with hin-<-s ; ,-is, to biny a door

;urn stand, or hang, as upon a hinge; to rely
ujv.n IMA decisive point; generally before on or n.<> n

'

StojJ"
iir

*tlnnent hinff** <w the application of this prin-

Ilin^i-il, '/,r>/,, o. Supplied or fitted with hinges-
IW. d hini/rtl gat,..

Hiiiu hiiiii, in WoMdAttMttf, A WMffflhMce nnd (nwn-
^,M.M,

Myn^.tl,
DO, OH MlWaAwtta n,-,v,al Hlllt 17

- \\ . of It. ,-!,,,, -.

,>,,,,. of township. aU.ut r,,r,(Ni.
II nig hara, in WWCOTMUI, a post-vill. of Sheboygan co.

50 m. S.S.K.

quarries are

worked in the neighborhood. J'op. 8,900.
II i M It 1 4*to II* (hink'ft~lf>H,} in ll'unsylrnnia, a poat-

villagenf Lam-aster co.. abt. 40 m. K.S.K. of Harrisburg.
El i M iii;uis\ i I Ic. in .v " }<>r., a P. O. of Oswego co.

II i u mm. See iJun.NN *.

1 1 i M ii.Y H.
[
Lai. hinnna ; (Jr. hinnns or fjinnos, a mule.]

Tlie hytirid produced between a horse nnd a Rho-ass. It|
is smaller than a mule, but the body is more bulky in

proportion to the legs, and itt strength is inferior. It

is rare, and less valuable than the mule, although it is

more docile.

An appellation given in fondness; a corruption of

honey.
llinojosa. (lirn-tt-ho'sd,) a town of Spain, pmv. Cor-

dova, ;;8 m. from tho city of Cordova.. Ufanuf. Woollens.

!'")>. H.100.

II ins <lal<\ in Illinois, a post-office of Du Page co.

II i ns!al<>, in Hfassacht($flts, a post-village and town-

ship of Berkshire cu., about 143 m. W. by N. of ll<>slun
;

jwp. about tiJMK).

II Misdate, in JVcw Hampshire, a post-township of
Cheshire co., on the Connecticut Itiver, about GO m.
\V.S.\V. of Concord ; pop. about 1,:00.

II i usilalr, in A'< > York, a post-village and township
ot C.ittanmgus co., about o'JU m. \V.N.\V. uf New York
city.

Ilins <|jll\ ill*', in Vermont, a. village of Bennington
co., abt. :> m. U . by X. of Hennington.

Hint, v. a. (_Ktyrnol. uncertain; probably allied to
Dan. t'inlf, a sign, signal.] To bring to mind by a slight
mention or a remote allusion; to allude to; to sug-
gest : to intimate; to insinuate; to imply; as, to hint a

v. n. To mention slightly or indirectly; to allude to;
to refer to; to glance at; to touch upon suggestively.
" To At'nf pure thought, and warn the favour'd aoul." Thornton.

To hint at, to allude to indirectly ;
to make a cursory

suggestion.
. An indistinct allusion

;
a slight mention, intimation,

insinuation, or suggestion.
"
Upon this hint I spake." Shaka.

, adv. In a hinting manner; allusively;

Fig. 1293.

II in ton. in Michigan, a township of Mecosta co., abt.
'24 m. N. of Greenville ; pop. abt. '2.000.

Hip, n. [A. S. hype, hypp; Goth, hups; Ger. hiiftr..]
The protuberant or projecting partof an animal, formed
by the haunch-bone and tlie flesh upon it; the haunch;
the joint of the thigh. See HIP-JOINT.

(Arch.) Tho external angle formed by the meeting
of tho sloping sides

of roofs, which have
their wall-plates run-

ning in different di-

rections. Weale.
To have, on the hip,

to have tho advan-
tage. (A vulgar col-

lo<|uialism, supposed
to take ita derivation
from the haunch or

hip of a deer, being
the part commonly
seized by the dog8
when overtaken in

hunting.)
1. a. To sprain or dis- THE ANGLES A u; u c ARE THE HIPS.

locate the hip.

Hip. interj. (Allied to hnnp.) An exclamation used in

calling; a signal for cheering; as. Hip, hip, hurrah !

Hip, n. [A. S. hi>,p, hfnp; O. Ger. huifo, a kind of

thorn.] (Bot.) The, fruit of the dog-rose, or wild brier.
" The oak bears masts, tho briars scarlet hips." Sliaka.

Hip. Hipped, Hip'plsh. Sec HYP, HYPPED, Ilvr-

II i I> -Imp, n. A cant term formed by the reduplica-
tion of HAP, 7. v.

II i[t -joint, n. (Annt.) One of tho most important
articulations in the body, and the most complete ex-
ample of thp | |:| || Jim i socket-joint. The hip-joint is

made up of two bones, the acetabulum, or cup-like
cavity in the on iunoniinatum, or three lioncs forming
one-half of the prlri* ; nnd the head of tho femur, or
thigh-bone, tho same, provision being made hero, bycap-
sular, conical, transverse, and lateral ligament*, to Re-
rnre the bone in its socket, and yet afford unlimited
play to the limb: while, to guard it from blown ami the
force of accidents, the part is padded with a number of
short, fleshy muscles, in addition to which a quantity
of adipose tissue beneath the cuticle still further pro-
tects the part,

II i|i -kuoU, (-noft,)n. (Arch.) A pinnacle, flnial, or
other similar ornament, placed on tho apex of the hips
of a roof or tho point of a gable.

Ili|>-m<Hil<liiiu . . (Ar--h.) A moulding placed onthe beam which forms the hip of a roof.

Hi|> |mc<>. n. [Lnt.] Cheese made of mare's milk.
I he rennet of a colt. Crabb..

. ?'. (Zool.} See SATTRIDJB.
<ip|>ar rlniN. the most eminent among the ancient
astronomers, was a native of \ir.-e, in Bithynia. and
flourished about a century and a half before the Chris-
tian a-ra. He resided some time in the island of Rhodes,
whence he h.-in derived the appellation nf Wwlius; but
hfl afterwardsWent to Al"xandria,nt that time the great
m }>""\ nf K.'ir'iice. He has been styled the patriarch 'f
!1 " tr "ny. and was certain! v th. "first who treated the
HMlau science in a philosophic manner. He discov-

erod the precession of tho equinoxes, calculated the
echpscs, determined the revolutions and mean motions
of tho planets, invented the utereographic method of

projection, numbered and catalogued the fixed stars,

and, in short, by his labors were hud the colid founda-
tions of geographical and trigonometrical science.

Hipped-roof*. \lupt'-r<u~>f.) n. (Arch.) See HEP-ROOF.
II ip'porliolme, a town of England, in the West Hid-

ing of Yorkshire, %}/> m. from Halifax ; pop. 7,<HHi.

Hip'piHH, prince ot Athens, was the son of Pisistratus,
at whoso death he assiiniNl tho government, in con-

junction with his brother Hipparchus; but the latter

being assassinated by a band of conspirators, while con-

ducting a solemn procession to tho temple of Minerva,
//. immediately seized the reins of government, ami
revenged the death of his brother by putting to death
all of whom he entertained tho least suspicion. Mis

tyranny at last became so obnoxious to the ciii/.-us,
that he was expelled from the city n, c. 510. He after-
wards found means to induce Darius to apply to tho
Athenians in his favor; find their decisive refusal kin-
dled the first war of tin; Persians against the Kur|'an
<i reeks. According to some authorities the fate of Hip.
pia- was decided on the field of Marathon, where he
fell on that memorable day, fighting against his coun-
trymen, B. C. 4!IO.

Hip'pocninpi, (MAJOR and MINOR.) [L&t. pi. nf hippo-
campus.] (Annt.) The large anil small sea-lioi-e, the
name of t\vo proces-se* in the ventricles nf the brain, so
called from their fanciful resemblance to the hippo-
campus.

Hip'pocampiia, n. [Lat., from Gr. Itippokampns
htpps, n. horse, and kamptein, to bend.] (Zool.) The Sea-
horse, a genus
of Loplmbraii-
chinto fish of a

highly Niignlar
iippcarauce.The
specie!* //. Hu>l~
snnins (Decay)
of the Atlantic
const of tho U.

States (fig. 1292),
is 6 inches long;
body much com-
pressed, short,
and deep ;

the
whole length of
tin; l"<dyandtiiil
divided by lon-

gitudinal and
transverso ridg-
ea; snout-head-
ed ; neck con-

tracting sud-
denly beyond
the head- and J^. 1294. fHi SKA-HORSE,
the tail long,

(H. Budoniu.)

quadrangular, and terminating in a naked or finloiw tip.
When swimming about, the //. maintains a vertical

position; but the tail is ready to grasp whatever it

meets in the water, and when fixed, the animal darts at

its prey with great dexterity. In its dry or contracted
etate tlie fancied resemblance from which this fish takes
its name is far more apparent than when alive.

HippociiMta'nesc. n. (lint.) A sub-order of plants,
order Sapintiacere. They are characterized by having
leaves opposite; ovules, 2 in each cell, one ascending and
tho other suspended : embryo curved with great fleshy
consolidated cotyledons.

II i||MMM'ii'laiir. n. [Gr. hippokentauros.] (Myth.)
Same as CKXTVUR, q. v.

Hip'pocrn.Hf n. [N. Lat. vinum Ifipporraticittn, wine
of Hippocrates.] A spiced beverage, held in great es-

teem by the monks in the Middle Ages as a warm and
grateful cordial and stimulant in cases of cold, and
also as a beverage in winter nights, and for the a^ei]

and relaxed. The spiced htppocras, as it was called,
was made differently by different nations and persons;
in general, however, it consisted of cinnamon, cloves,

nutmegs, mnce, ginger, grains of paradise, and ratiella

bark, bruised and macerated for seven days in Canary
wine (Madeira), and then sweetened either with honey
or sugar, strained, and taken warm. The ""ypocras*
for lords ami abbots was somewhat more potent, and
was prepared with aqua vitro, or brandy, pepper, ginger,
cloves, grains of paradise, ambergris, and musk.

Hippocriitea'ceiP. (Bot.) A small order of plants,
alliance lihamnalejt, not represented in N. America.

They are shrubs with opposite simple leaves and small
deciduous stipules. Flowers small, regular, and un-

symmetrical. Sepals and petals f>, hypogynoun and im-

bricated, the former persistent. Stamens 3, hypogynoua
and monadelphous ; the anthers with transverse dehJB-

cence. Ovary 3-celIed, with a single style. Fruit bac-

cate, or consisting of 3 samaroid carpels. Seeds definite,
exalbuminous ; embryo straight ; radicle inferior. The
plants of this order abound principally in South Amer-
ica; some are found in Africa and the East Indies.

Some have edible fruits, as the species of Tontalra, found
in Brazil and Sierra Leone. Ilipjjocratea comosa yields

oily and sweet nuts.

Hippocrates. ('ifp-poJc'rfi-t.'a.} the greatest physi-
cian of ancient times, usually dmgnatM the " Father of

Medicine," was a native of Cos, an island of the ..'Egean.

He was one of the family or caste of the Asclcpiadtr, the

reputed descendants of" the mythical .Ksculapius, and
was born about B. C. 460. He was thus tho contem-

porary of Socrates and Plato, and began to be illus-

trious during tho Peloponnesian war. He was educated

by his father Ileraclides and by HoroUicun, and it U
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nil) thiit h" also became :i pupil of the Kophisl <1

mill the plnl"-..pli- i P. in- Miu II. n.i\.;|.

nively, and at length Billed in The-sal y, :in<l died ut

LariiMa lit lit) ad\aii'ed kfA, M.o.y l,.l.h^ u<

lated re.i]MVlill>I I""' I" 1-iter lUll'-H, iltlil lit'

it irihiiN'd l.> him which If di-i not write. Aiie'ii^

tonne J ilin^ ,il B Mi- I', </ i'

HIF- /{""lex >t A,/** //'"iiV.v, <in !>,.! in I

.\,,-, \\'it>-r. ,!'/ Place, .nid "" ii' nidi ''.''-< /
1

I* distiiinm-h'-d lor hi* tvmarkaide -kill in dia^noM-..
a IK I Ins BCeuraU .ui.l rlvld <i -

1 1 pr ion of morbid M mp-
tolUS. II' 1 \\.i <>ll'' "I tllr Iii -I li> lll-lst (Ml III'- )ni]M>r-

t;iii.-.. of .11. I MI BUM "1 dlMHW : appeals to haw- pi. ic-

ll-s.'d .MlS.'Mlr.lIlon ,U1<I t. Ill-lit till' doCtl .'1 "Critical

day*." Mis work* WITH hrl.l n<

inn! wen- tii.- subject td oommeatarii -< i.> r-.| .

iiinl i it her cmiu.'iit wi it.'i s. !!. HTOttt, like Herodotus,
in Mi- Ionic dialed, thou-h I

1

"* wan it Dorian OOlony;
mi.] Ins style H remarkable fur r.uid'-ii-atioii. Many
Ktriking HUrtafi are HcatH-ivd thum^h In-, woi ks wlm h

have parsed int. i Umiliar use.

IIippoc'rul lV-Ml'vo, n. [Lat.
<

(it.
\

An oli I phurnuuentlcsj term signifying a conical

LHK or strainer made of lUnm-l or lin.'ii. in lli<'

ft |rllv-lmi:; iisi-.l toe -11:1111111^ synij^, -i

llippnrriiric, a. Relating or pertaining to Hippo
Tl ,th'K, I

'/.
f. )

Bfippocranc fooe. (Mt<l.) Tin- chang" prods
tin- co i ml '-nance by tile approach nl' d filth ; the > <* .u

sunk; tin- templ.-.s hollow ; tin- node sharpened ; the

!<n . h".td .hy, tense, iiii-1 hai-h; the complexion Sallow,

livid, or black
;

the lip* cold, placid, tind pale, or of u

leaden lnii>
;

u called from having been lira I &
by Hipp'" -rales.

II ipp<M*'ratiMiu, n. The modical system propounded
liy 1 I ipp'-ci ai'-s.

II i p'po*r'iio, n, [<r. hij>{':f< m . a hone-foant>Jn.]
(Mift/t.i A fountain at the f.mt of Mount Helicon, in

-, Mlppo.si-d ti) ha\ e I" TIL
ji!

oi lured win 'II the horse

Pegaau* struck his foot against the mountain. It wax

regarded willi jir.'ii!i;tr v<'ii'Tnti"ii, us it was b-li.'\.'.l to

b< a fiuoritf li.uint of tlm Muses, :itid w;i lo..k'-d ll|".n

as one of thu chief uourcoa whence the ports druw their

inspiration.
II i|>1>4><'f4*p'iromi, a. [Or. ltip)*>x, a horse, krfpit.

Loot, ;ui.l
_/' i-iu-t, sliiip.'.j (Hot.) Iliivin^ tho form <.r

hli;t].c of ;i hoix<--Hhuu.

II J|t|>4>Ua iiiia. a 'l-nr-hti-r of (Enuinrxus, king of I'i-;i,

in Khi, iii.iiri<-d l'rl..|.-. r-on ni Tantalim. Hc-r father,

aivnnliiitf to an onu-lf, ri't'ust-d to marry her i-xr.-jit tc

<iii<- wln> coiiiil ,,\ n , ,,in,- him in a i-hiii i<>t i;ff. As the

lii'itlllyut //. \\JIH rrli-liratfd, luiiuy at'ci'plrd her f;ittl'T's

coiiilitions. 'I'hii'li-rii h.nl ulrcitily I'l-.-n roi).|n.-i r.l, ;m.l

laid down tlu-ir In.-, wlini I', lops rann- Iroin Lydia.
II" pr-'Vimtsly hrihe.l Myrtilns, thu rhuriotri-r of Oilio-

ni:iiH, .'in. I insure*! hini^rll th,' victory. tKtiomaiis,
in.iiiiilrd on a hrckcii i h.n iol, WH.H kill.-d in tin- course,
find I'i'Inps ni.d'i ]<<! //

, who became mother of Atrnm
IITI'I TI:

II Ip IHMlronic. . ((Jr. !iii'i>its, a horse, and dromo,
,i i.i. , (

Miirs.-.] (Arch.) A placo appropriated by the

(ill-ek.S to the ei(llestriai) eMTi'i-rs, and ill Which pi [BM
wen- conteiidfil tor liiii'inu: the i i-trtiratioi) of Home of
tin- Olympic Tin- most remarkabk-
of nil fb" (if, 'km //. u:,- . ,: t.iinly that built at Olyni-
pia, which j staled i.y I'aii-.iiiiiiw to have b

Ion- mi. I one iii i.iv.vdrh. The one at Constan-

tinopli- still ii-rn.iiiin, mid may well create a feelinu ,.i

.i-ioiii.shincitt in the mind.s of travellera, as It usually'

.!.-. '1 In-, latter wiut built in imitation of the grand
circus nt Koine, and was adorned \\ith statues, both of
tnat'ble am) ITOII/I- ; ainmi^r the most impurtanl nl u li,. is,

it may 1-e .-(ated, uen* ih.- tine bronze horses ot l->-ip

pn-, |ioss,-s-..-d by Vi-nic.-, which fornu'rlr orn:inn-iit.-d

ik. // ni r.mxtaiitii.ople. The wurd itself is still in ne,
aiul i.s, even iio\\. applied to ciiciises and i.tlier build-

ings set apart 1. >l equestrian imi'pnsert.

IIi|l|OtflS'SIIH. H. !/'V.) Set' II^LIIJUT.

II > l> !>.>-i ill II ip p- > > ph. . [It. ippofjriff,
from tit. In

/'IK-.-;,
li,.i -', a i id >jr>ji>s t ^ritlin.] (Myth.)

A tahnloiis animal, represented as a winged horse, with
the head of dragon ..r ^ritlin.

II i|p<l.> li k
, (.V'/l'i-i a ijtii-en of tli Amiizons, ^ivcTi

in marriau*' to 'I'lie^eiis by llei>Mili-n, who had conquered
her. and taken away h>T girdle by order of Knr
Stir had a *"li by TnflMOi, call, d IlippolytllB.

II 1|I|M>1 ylllM.f Mi/lti.) a son otTheselH and llippol^te,
fa is I'M his c.-noii'-nce. His Mep-imither, PMBOTft,
fell in love with him, and when he reln-.ed to pollut.
bis lather's 1,,-d, she accused him of olt'.-mi^ vji>lenee I.

her person before Theseus. \\ I n>. helieviiii; tin- acciisalioii,

enlreateil Nrptune to punish his *.n, //. tied ti-om th"

redentnu-ut of his father, anil, a he pursue,! his way
along Die seashore, liis Imrses were so frightened at tin

iioUe of rea-calves, which Neptune bad purp..-
theri 1

,
that they ran about the rocks til) his chariot was

bioken, and his body torn to piece*. 1'poii this myth,
Knripides ioiiihli-d his play eniitled Hi]>i*dytut.

IIi|>l>ol >lus. SI.., btebop ot PorUa, (Ji0jO near
D--I. a. and a lather of the Chiircb. tloni i--hed in the :

ci-niury ; was chiefly remarkable as the presumed
author of a work on llf-rfsn-$. hitherto attributed t" Or-

Igen. The rii.-vali.-r llnnsen, a t'.-\v years -ince. wrote a

work called "
Mippolytns," in wlncli, while jiivinj: the

arguments on both si-'les. he pronounced liims. It ,;i ad-

%1'c.itc t'oi
1

I he claims <d' 1 1 ippo! vlus to t he ailthoisliip of

the work in queHtioii. l,i\ed daring the :M century.

Hip |Hinaii , R. /' \ jren- ot plants, ord. Knpt
ttiiti;;t. The mt i'"< // nuttii'ineltn is the famous Man-

chlneel-tree, which is asserted to he BO poisonous that

persons have died from merely sleeping in its shade.

It flourUhM in the Antillc* mid on the Am-ri. ,.

nenl, near the i.,., and turmi - \>i> luiiidsuDl* tree,'
Mlth foliage not unlike that of thu pejtr-ln

iin li tills the tt.e IK uf A pUTl) Wllll-

mid wl. ntd it I. urn- Ilk-- In

ing an ill- r \-i> iiili-'iilt to hnd. BMUnen state, llmt
i (' the eyes when auVct**! !> il..

i ion ill all i I!.-, iu.it i..

Tlii- Irmt, win . v.-ry beiiutit'il dj.| >

. tun/ ot tit-- lips mini- di.il.'l\ wui ;,

Who bit- U ,.[ th- d.tliL.-i ..I e.itin k
- it i

tteaii(i!ul!> \.LI i.-, a (.,!, and HUnceplihh- of a high p^-lih.
u the Or. ttiftjuti, a hurae, wammiii,

il>|M'ni,(.VyM.) a k-'oddtiw who presiilml over bor*c.
II' i -r

' d in hortV sUbles.

Hip |Miti> x, . [lir. h>fi*,*, a boi>e, und -tiyx, a
< law. i

. /(*./. | A : I Will, h

-pei'let, though until lately only
known in u to--il state. '1 he ?-h. li is nldi.|iii'ly cap-
?-Ii.ip.'d; in- <iuii.the, and d,->titi; . ut und
liiiiK.- teeth : 1H<T v.tlve attached with a mn- nUr im-

pi ,-,-L, .11 , ,

,inj,.
.

-
i

. ,[ two liinulat. -tlUg at
one <>xt remit y. and pi .-. ninu. the foini of a bor*e-lioe;
nppi i \.,i - iii. .il. with the ap<>\ inclined backwards,
and ih" in 11-' u l.i i L,... ii;d. Tlit-a* unirnuls

are generally, but not always, supported on a solid shel-

ly pi

II tp|1 i|>|M>|mllul <;;>. " <tr. /,.;./*/. ;ui<l KM- ;*i/W-

oyy.j
l!i>. *fl>Tiiiar> Bri.-ine

;
the pathology of horse-

Illfllll-illl..

li|>|M>|>ll'll|;i, n. [Or. hippoi, mid phagtin, to eat.]

(vim:, i,.. ./. A people uf Sc>tlii.i ihnl fed on Inirte-nesh.

.it'liiiiln of theae tli.- K.ilinu. k Tartan of the

jin
-. nt il.iy Mill retain the peculiarities of the cythi-

iim. iunl .*!.-. 'in li..r..ie-nVsh la a dainty.
II i|lM|luijrouft, (fitp-pft/'a-gitt,) a. [Or. hippot, anil

. to eat.] Feeding on hone-Aeah, ai certain

Tartar trilM-s, Ac.

li|>|H>|>ll!>Ky. (hip-pOf'a-jt,) . Art or practice of eat-

ing li-i-. ll'.-h. Many attempts liave been made in

Kinnj..- TO ni!ri..li!< the rtiiih uf tile horse as an article

of food : but all liavo Ixfn failures, with tht) exception
of one made recently in Pariit by some juruiu, who hare
loiiii.-<i themselves Into a club of AippopAam, for the

xpre pnr|>ose of spreading a taste for horse-flesh

among all classes of auclety. Whether these modern
hi|i|-.|.li:i^i will in. .'t with utitcesii in their endeavor* to
, i...,!,. a ne* system of animal food, remains to be

|ir..\ ..'I.

III|>|<>l><>t nillim, n. [From Or. hippra, the hone.
p>,tniHi"S, of (he river.] (/?"'./., Tli-- lliv.T-liori*e. a pachy-
ili-i iti;itos animal, which inhabit! moat of the riven of

Africa. IU generic character* are : four toe* on all the

to place tli" matter t-y..n.l <l.>ul.t. Tliat It wu known
t'.lli- . iip|\rli..in II, r l, I ii, ..t H.r..l..li,.,

i ., .- . Ii i.n.1 all (If* dV
mal.

rli- \i'i<l.

OTOIU aniuaU, and lu Huall iioaul

Pig. 1295. HIPPOPOTAJIUS.

fe.t, inclosed in small hoofs; six molar teeth on earh

side of both jnws ; large and Rtroni; canint-t, of which
the

tipper
ones are nearly straight, the lower ones

curved, and working upon each other so as to produce a

chinel i-d^e; f.mr ineidorfl in each jaw, the up;
r.1 1.. 1 1 and ( ,-ni. al aiul l-nt inw.irds towards the mouth,
the under one* bnij; and cylindrical, und jxuntiinf mt-

wards. The skid. -ton of the hippopotamus spproaches
that of the <>x and the ho k', but it prvsvnU, also, wide

diiteieiices, which separate it from claMiflcation with

anv other animal. From the structure of the teeth, it

i.s eud. nt that the quantity of vegetable matter sup-

plied to the ,!. u must be very great in pn>

p,.rij..n to tii" immMiiuriit d.-riTwl from the same, us

th.- principl i which its jaws are formed seems more
for the pnrpow of tearing and rudely dividing than
thoroughly mast i.-at ing the tough graeen and vt-getables
uhich form the staple f<x>l ..f the animal. Tb-

potami live during tho day-time immer(xl in tii.

of their imtivc rivers, and at niirht come to land for the

purpose of feeding, when they do an immense amount
of damage to the in i '.U. not only from the

lar^-e amount of produce they consume, bnt l*o th" -till

greater .piantily which they tread under foot and lay
waste with tl. >*. bulky prop4irti..!i-. From
their hriiin aide to breathe under water, they au|Mr tn

be ponsonood of K.<nie miiciilar arrangements for closing
the nostrils, a-* is seen in -eal" and other marine ani-

mals. Remains of different s-pedes of hippopotami are

often found in the tertiary geological f<>rniati*ms of

Knrope. ami in the tertiary fttratas at the foot of th-

Himalaya Mountains in Ilindo-tan an extinct jH-cies of

//. bas been ili-.'i'\ ei ed, which had -i\ in. i-..r Ttx-th in

each jaw. Bochnrt klentiflw the //. with the lirhfmath

tneiitioiHHl in Scripture; but Cuvjer, while agreeing .

with him that the identity it possible, still asserts that

the description given in the book of Job is not sufficient
|

..iii ii- \.ditm>-,itud i.d> lint b>'!'"

.1 .tti-r. wn.l l.l.-u. limit with

h. mi,.- r. .... .

animal . ii .1 .1. it.-

cr>uJ. It ii M.lul'lt. in MM) pmrU of <

diaaolvt* i. .i.til> In i AIH| akoliol
baaei. // .1 : .n u^ulilnl

v M when IU
f> IlltH. II l l.ll'-.| Mllll ll

Hill|>huric at iii mi'! (.. I..M.I. uf i .1 alto
i. h.ul'.l iii. milpliuric ackl al a umpnmtar*

.

II i|kpii ris. tail, a p'-ntt-..f the
I. ll'tlaragacfir, II. rulffarit fai an iiMignife-ant

plant < oiniiion in stignant water nnd nlow *trmms.
The item IH Mtnple, . T

| at the !*,
and erect. The leave* are In.,-,,,, j.-.ii.t.-.) at the end,
and growing in MhorU ( ir- m -i\ to i. lv'. The flow-

en are minute, nnd oit>-n wnle-nt utiintrns. They are

Jirodliced
in tin- n\d ot each <-f the ii|<per leave*

II ip piiritf, n !<!. ".//''. s
h.irsf'.j (t.'tol.) A nuuwtre

t-i\it]\ e ot tin- chalk tot M) a tioii. having a
nical or sub-cyllndrfcml under-valve, with a flat*

tish lid, or iipp- i \.*l\-

Ilp Iiurllm, n. ((ie<t.\ A gen. of foatil plants of the

coaJ-mcwmrea, so cnlli-d from ihfir cloee tWemblance to

the ftipfittri* rulyirit, or Mare's-Ull. If they grew IB

the tame relative prujMirtious as the existing plant,

many of the fragments found would indicate a height
of IK or 2U feet.

II Ip pun, B. [Lat, from Or A.ppo*.] (Med.) A spa*,
modic affection of the iris, occasioning repealed dilata-

tions and contractions of the pupil of the eye.
The rafter or beam !Illp'-rnlHer, n. (Arch.)

:U|._!.-

III|>-
angle ofa roof formed by a. hip.

of, Hlppod -roof,n.
emit or sldi-, which Intorwct each other.

in the

(Arth.) A roof having

lllp'Hhot, a. llaviiii; the hip dblocated.

Illp'-tllr. n. A tlleihaped to cover the hip of a roof.

Illp'-lrre. n. </M.) The Uo|(-ro, Kiaacanina.

Illp'-Morl, n. A plant. AiluworUt.
II i mill. (Script.) I., a king of Tyre, who ant to con-

gratulate David on his acceanion to thf throne, and aided
him in l.uil.liMK Inn palace. C-' Sam. t. 11 : 1 Oir. xlv. I.)

He was the father of Ablbaal of arrular hi.li-ry

IL, a king of Tyre, was a grandson of tip- furm-t

il. 14), and like him a friend of David, llca.nicraluletnl
Solomon at th<< r,.iiini..ii-.-in. nt of hid n-ign, and fur-

nished Mst-nllal aid In building the Temple.
Hi l-Hlll. in l/.i.n/. a |Kt-t<.wnihlp of Oilord oo, abL
Wm. 8.W. of Augusta: pap. abt. 1,00.

III ralll. In <Mio, a uost-townahlp of Portafe co.; ftf.
MM.

II I rnmolMirK. >" <<""<>. post-Tillage of Noble co.

II I r-lr. i
"

i-'ri*-,) a. [Fr. AirriyiK, froci Ut. Airou, a

it.J (I1,rm.) Obtained by aaponlDcatioU at hir-

-! /i i* etc acid.

II Irvine, n. (Mm.) Same as IllaciTl, . .

a. Uoat-llke ; hat Ing a rank, goatish smell.

Illr <!!<. H. [Ul. lima, a goat.] (a.) A f.sil n-
sin of a yi-llouiBli-brt.wn color. It fuaee and burns In a

candle-Name, and leaves a coal that has a atroug aoiaul

odor, whence ft* name ; rp. gr. 1*10.

Hire. r. a. [A.8. yria, oAyrum, from *jrr.] To pro-
cure from another penon lor temporary use at a COT-

tain rate at compensation, or for a feu- *u.ui>alil i as,

to Hire a bouse lor twelve month*, to kin a bora* (or a

day, to kirt an opera-glaas lor one evening. -

gage In one's employ tor a stipulated amouul of waite*,

or other money consideralioo ; I. MI f, r a

pecuniary recompense; as. to hire a eJt tar the season,

to hirt a laborer by the day. T.

immoral or nefarious purposes ; to suborn ; as. i.> l,irt

a person to declare an alibi. 1 -. rvices

of, for a tpedned compensation ; to permit the tnupo-

rary employment of for rrmuneratloii ; lo lean-. I., l-t:

generally preceding oX ; as. be has *irrJ o.( bis brood-

mares ; and sometime. reOexively ; aa, abe ^l^e^ bar-

self out as a laundress.

n. [A^ tyre ; Dn. Amir ; Oer. (dial.) kmtr ; Ar. Kro,

ajar, ajr.] Compensation paid or contracted lobe girea
for the temporary use of anything.
Remuneration glTen far personal services ; wages: aal-

ry; pay; reward; allowance. Reward, or rrrom-

pense for base or nefarious serrloss rendered ; a bribe.

II ir<- !<. .1. Witho.it hira.

lllr>- llnir. n A hired person, or one who serves for

a pecuniary recompense : hence, by Implication, a

mercenary ; a tool ; alao, a prostitute.
a. Barring for wage* or hire; employed for molwjf or

other compensation ; corrupt ; mercenary ; venal.

Illr f-r. One who hire* or obtains the nee of any-

thing for n pecuniary or other recompense ; one who
iMiitrnru with or enicages i

llroinli-llr. n. [Krj The Swallow.

HlriolilM'ric. '."rili'bairg,) a town of Prussia, In 81-

tbe Latter, at the junction of tke Uober and
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Zarke. CS m. N W. of Liegnitz. Ntmvf. Cloth, linen,

Dgl paper; printing, ami sug;u -refining is also

citrrfodon. li'j>- 9,<MK>.

llirwown ' hrf> '.^'ij n. fortified town of Turkey-m-

Km.-pe. on the Danube, <U in. S.\V. of Ismail; pop.

I M) i.

Ilirsnfr. ...'. ! a. [Lnt. />*/*, rough, shaggy,

iv,,m /itr.-w.| Hairy; rough with hair; shaggy; sot

will, bristles; as, a hirsut? skin.

(ttt.) llupid; having roughish hairs; as, a hirsute

Hirsilli'liOHH, 'i Hairiness; Bhngginess.
IliruiKlo. .; llirmuUiiidir, .;-/. (Iat, swal-

low.] (/.'tit.) The Swallows, a genus ud fatn. of birds,

order INSKSSOKES, </.
v. See SWALLOW.

HlH, (hi:,) j'iun., pnsifuirt sing, of Ac, ami posses, !V e

a.ij". -live pnm. [A S. nomin. he, he; Or. Ay*, of him.]

Belonging. or pertaining to him.
'

ifit lime U fur ever, everywhere kit place." Cowlty.

Of him ; as, the respon>ihility is Aw.
\ I|K -//(-, was formerly connected with a noun as

a puivly possessive sign.
" Kit to b made Methusalem Ail page." Bonn*.

Ot'l'i.<, < oiiMdered as an equivalent for of him.

llisiu'yerlte, n. (Min.) A Mark mineral of greasy
lu-tre ; composed of silica 35'9, sesquioxiile <! iron 4--0,

water J !;">. .s>- 'Jr. ^'045. Found at various places in

Norway and Finland.

II ink. i\ n. [Krom Lat. Aiscrr', to gape.] To gasp, or

, I.iiiM.-iuiisly. ; I'sed Its an English provincial ISDl.J
His lopilc, . (MtH.) A given mineral from ctwtrul

In.iia, r. msMing of calcite colored with glauconite, q.v.

IS jsp:i iii:i. tlie Latin word for SPAIN, q. v.

Ilispniiid l:i. or SAX DOMINGO. See HAYTI.

HiK|miliri*m. (his-pun'i-sitm,) n. An idiom or pe-

cnli.mtv -'l -p.-,-.-!! bel'.iming to the Spanish language.
His pill. n. i

l*it. hifjii'itt*. rough, shaggy, bristly ; per-

haps from <!r. aspis, a shielil, originally of bull's hide,

rough and hairy.] (Dot.) A term used in describing the

superficial appendages of bodies to denote their being
covered with lung rigid hairs, as the item of Echiwn

(ZoOl.) Denoting a surface rough with minute spines,

or very rigid bristles; bristly.

His pi<l4>ii4, . [Dim. of hispid.} (Bot.) Possessing

stiff, stunted hairs.

Hiss, r. n.. (imp. and pp. HISSED, (hist.) [A.S. hysian ;

Dan. hrftx'.; formed from the sound.] To make a sibi-

laut sound by impelling the breath between the tongue
and the upper teeth, particularly expressing disappro-
bation or dislike.

To give a strong aspiration, resembling the noise made

by a serpent, or as water in which hot metal U plunged,
Ac.

" Thrown into the Thamw . . . like a horie-shoe . . . kitting hot."

Sob.
To glance or glide with a whizzing, whirling noise, as

an arrow.
" Hi* forceful spear . . . kitting at It flew." Dryden.

. n. To condemn by hissing; to follow or pursue wftl

lueses or sounds ol di:>approhation ; to silence or pin
down with hisses; to explode; sometimes before off

or out; as, to be hissed off the stage. To procure
h.- . s ; to contrive disgrace for.

" J piny a part, whose issue will kits me to my grave." Shaft*.

. The sound mude by ejecting the breath between the

tongue and upper tH.-th, as in pronouncing the letter jt

or any sibilant Round ; used, especially, as an indica

tionof contempt or disapprobation. Any sibilatinn, a>

the noise made by serpents, or gee#e, or by the escape of

steam, or by water coming in contact with hot metal, &c
II is* iii. n. A sibilant sound; a hiss. Cause of con

tempt or disapprobation ; object of dislike or derision.
" I will make thli city desolate, and a kitting." Jer. xtx. 8.

lli**s iii^ly, a'li'. With a hissing sound; in a sibilan

manner.
Hist, ittt.i-j. Silence 1 hush! he still I an exclamation

commanding silence.

'ic, a. Producing or forming aniiim

HIST

nrny ho mentioned Among those who h.tvf* practised il

iucccwfully In Germany : Robin and l.ebcrt in Kmnoe;
liinl in Bngnd.Todd, Bowman, Clarke, Beale, Quwkett,
H.-nm-tt, (i Isir, ami Lnckhari. In tin- IL State, the

taste for histologieal research seems not yet to have In-

come prominent.
Historian. . [Fr. /iiWrv, from WiWre, hletory,

7.7-.] A writer, or compiler of history; a chronicler;

an annalist.

ll.sior i. . Ilislor'ii-al. ft. [Fr. Matorfyw, from

Ijit. MKortctM.J Containing history, or thy relation ol

facts and events; as. an historical romance. Relating
or pertaining to history ;

as.
' historic earn.'' (/ViV/r,)

Illustrated by or contain. -<\ in history; as, historical evi-

dence. Representing or illustrative of history; as, un

ft(str>rifitt (.-hurt.

Historically, arfr. In nn historical manner; in a

iorm indicative or illustrative of history ; by wayof nai 1-

rative.
"

I shall consider him hutorieaSy u an author." Pope.

Hlstoricizc, (Ms-Mr*i-fi:J v. a. To make historical ;

to record as mutter of history. (B.)

IIistoried,(/s'<o-nd,)a. Storied; narrated; recorded

in history.

Historiographer, n. [Gr. Instoriographos.} A pro-

fessed historian, or writer of histories. It has been a

common, although not uniform, practice in European
courts to confer the place of state historiographer on

some learned man as a mark of royal favor. Voliain-

had at one period the title of Historiographer-Royal of
France.

IIistorio;*rnp9i'iC, a. Relating to historiography.
The art or employment of an

.

Hislog'eiiy, n. [Gr. AiWojt, tisnue, and gtnein, to

brin^ furth.J The generation and development of or

iranir ti--iii *.

Hlsto^rapliy, . [Or. hisfaf
t
and ffraphein, to de

HiTihf.J A ilt-s. riptiini of organic tissues.

II iHtlo^'ii p iil. 'f. Relating or pertaining to hJKtuto

IIiwtolOK''i<>ally, adv. With application to Imtolog
ical facti or [irinciplen.

II islolO^iMl, ". One learned in histology, or histi

ology.
II iH(<il>u:y, < his-tul'o-jt,) n. [dr. histog, a web, logos,

discourse.] A term identical, or almost so, with genera
iniitntu anatomy, or microscopic anatomy. //. classifies

and describes the structural or marphological flmfnt^
which exist in the solid and fluid parts of organic bodies.
This science did not make any great pn>t:rr*s until the
commencement of the present century, wln-ii the inven-
tion of the compound microscope caused its advanco-
mt-nt. Its origin, however, may be traced back to Mal-

pighi, who lived in the 17th i n'tury, and discovered tho

blood-corpnsrles. In later times, very valuable dis-

coveru-M havi- tn-cn made by uniting tho use of the mi-

croscope to experimental clu-ini-try. The structure of
different luirny tisHiien was thus tirt shown ; and it was
pr<jvi;*l that whalebone, im ilH, ami cow horn, iirc simi-

larly composed ofsurentkmi of diMiinutivi- colls. II.

hatt also been usedi! in thu investi^atiuti of the nrrvmis
tissu"-*, ami <! many otli-:r HtructnroH. No dcpartinent
of medical icience has nuuli- such rapid progress as //.

lu late years. Kulhkur, Levdig, Frey, and Schwanu,

I! isior ioi;- rapli.i . n. Tl

historiographer or historian.

His'tory, n. [Fr. histoire; Gr. historia, from histowo,

I inquire.] Literally, an account of facts. The word
was first used by Herodotus, who calls his work by the

title Historia; and there can be but little doubt that

this ancient writer fixed the sense in which the word
has since been applied; that is, as meaning the science

which treats of man, in all his social relations, religious,

moral, commercial, political, or literary, as far as these

are the result of general influences extending to large
masses of men. Embracing both the past and the pres-

ent, history consequently considers everything wind
acts upon men, regarding them in the light of mem
bers of society. It should clearly represent tho rela-

tions in which man exists towards his brother men, and
should detail the influences to which he is subjected,
the motives by which he is actuated, and the inferences

drawn from the same, with clearness and truth. Ac-

cording to some commentaries, H. may be either con-

sidered in the light of an intellectual exercise in tho de-

partment of human knowledge or science, or as a. form of

literary composition. Bacon reckoned it as the chief

component part of learning, and studied it in its rela-

tions to memory, while he placed philosophy and poetry
below it, as appealing only to the understanding and

Imagination. It is therefore the Iwsiness offf. to record
or remember tho events, past and present, of the wor[

"

and to place them down in such a way ttuit they c

have the best hold on tho memory, by appealing t<

other facts for their support and corroburation. Thir

is the true definition of the word u.sed by Herodotus

although it has been analogically used to express othci

branches of investigation, as in tho term natural If.,

still in use; and some of the ancient writers defined tin

general use of the word by their adaptation of it; as

Aristotle's H. of Animals, and Tlit-ophrastus' //. of
Plants. The civil H. of man has been somewhat arbi-

trarily subdivided into several branches; as, civil 01

biblical H. (the //. of states and empires), ecclesiastical

H. (the H. of the Christian Church), sacred H. (the his

torical part of the Scriptures), profane //.(or H. written

by uniuspired authors). Our most ancient civil H. i?

found in the Old Testament; but its objects are confined
as it is written more as a chronicle of the acts of tin

Jewish race than a general description of other nations,
who were also connected with them in relations ofamity
or war. Of Assyria, Egypt, Phoenicia, and ancient Per-

sia, Carthage, Ac., we possess no historical notice, ex
cept such as is derived: 1. From Jewish or classics

authors; 2. From monuments, especially in K^ypt. \Vitli

respect to Persia, much industry has been expended in

endeavoring to extract from the histories of modori
native writers coincidences with the narrations of Greek
and Roman authors

;
and tho recent discoveries of Lay

ard, Kawlinson, and others aro thought to have thrown
much light on this branch of our subject, though their
full value is not as yet determined. The poems ol

Homer are generally regarded as containing the oldest

fragments of Grecian If.; but from these we can infei

little more than the existence of certain towns, or the

prevalence of certain customs, at the time in which tin.

poems were composed. An examination of the Trojan
legend with the mythology of other portions of tin

Aryan race, has shown that there is no real ground for

theories which connect the war of Troy with the move-
ments of Hellenic colonists in W. Asia, or with anj
other political causes. Herodotus is the oldest Greek
prose writer. His invaluable //.corn prises a descriptioi
of several countries bordering on Greece and the Medi-
terranean, concise narratives of Egyptian, Persian, am
Assyrian //., and a connected account, more or less ("

tailed according to circumstances, of the //. of <iree
both civil and domestic, for about 50 years previous
the invasion of Xerxes, with which his annals close

(B.C. about 480). Tho //. of the Grecian commonwealtl
is pursued in detail by Thucydides and Xenophon for

about a century afterwards. After that period, ou
knowledge of Greek domestic //. is confined to the inci
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dental notices derived from contemporary writers and
tli.' irriirrnl compilation* of lat<-r hi-toi iam, varying
LTiMtly in i ru-*! worthiness and authority. A lining these

IIMV I" 1

ni'-iitioii'-il, as ;uitiiois hm whom a large pr-
ti.m ot <>u i- ii<- mat keewledgeia derived, Kiodornw Siculns,
the author oi* a very miscellaur..ii> -m< r;ii //., ot which

gn-iit part is lost, who lived about the age ot Augustus ;

Poly hi i in, win we //. is more e.-peeially ilc\otr.| to Unman
affair* ;

Ari-ian and Quintius Cnrtius, the historians of
Hi- r<,h<[iier-ts of Alexander ; Livy, ns to the transact ions

licluci-n tin-crc, and Home; Justin, the compiler of a

brief but useful abridgment of general //. ; Plutarch, in

his 7,/iv.s- of IllHtti-K'.'in M<)i, Ar. These writers bring
tin- student down to the period of the subjugation oi

(iivece by Rome, alter which all H, of Greek affairs,

properly so called, terminates, until the establishment
of what is known nn the Eastern Empire; and we have
little knowledge of the state of Greece and the Gneeo-
.\M:iti<; kingdoms in their provincial state. Ancient
Konmn If., down to the first Punic war, in chiefly known
from the compilations of Livy ami Hi.iny.-ius of Iljili-

c.irnassus, writers whose credit is rendered extremely
doubtful by modern investigation, and, win-re these ftiil,

from incidental sources. In the //. ol the I'unh- wai s,

the narrative of Livy is aided by the mlniimhle work of

1'olybius. From tin" end of thecOCOnd Punic war to tho

dictatorship of Sulla, nearly liJO years, our materials for

Koman //. are very deficient, the \\anL of contemporary
writers being supplied only by Inter compilations, and

by tho incidental knowledge derived from writers on
various subjects, the course of whose composition led

them to touch on past events, of whom the most valu-

able is Cicero. From the period of Sulla's dictatorship
to the accession of Vespasian, nearly 150 years, we have
the advantage of a succession of contemporary writer-*,

some of them actons in the events which t hey it.-M i ibe,

find comprising some of the greatest names in literature

Sallusl, Cicero, Caesar, Velleius, Paterculus, TacitiH.

Yet even here there is one considerable lacuna, compris-

ing the la<t thirty \ears of the reign of Augustus, as to

which our knowledge is scanty. From tho accession of

Vespasian to the reign of Constantinc, long period

Hap.-es, during which our historical acquaintance with
the events of an empire then comprising the greater

part of the civilized world is vague and defective. Dion
Cassius and Herodian are the two best writers on //.

who can be named in this long interval. The hitter,

during the short epoch which he illustrates as n con-

temporary, is full and valuable. Alter the accession of

Constantino, we have abundant materials for H., both

ecclesiastical and civil, from the hand of contemporary
atitlu>rs, down to the reign of .lu-itmiaii in the East and
of Theodoric in the \Vest, although the quality of tho

writers is sensibly degenerated. Perhaps the compara-
tive obscurity and uncertainty into which //. is plunged
after the last of these two epochs, and the absence of

all standard writers after Procopius, render it the best

period to fix upon for the arbitrary limit between an-

cient and modern H. It will be seen from this brief

summary, that the only periods of ny extent as to

which we have the assistance of contemporary hist"ri-

ans, or original authority properly so called, in th

whole extent of classical H., are: !. As to Greece,
from n. c. 500 to D. c. 380; 2, as to Rome, from the dic-

tatorship of SulIiX to the accession of Vespasian. B. c. 76

to A. D. 70, and finally the reigns of Constantino and his

successors. After tho downfall of the Roman l-liiifin',

a long series of revolutions in dynasties and nations

followed before W. Europe was parcelled out into tho

several great countries \\ hich, notwithstanding all sub-

sequent changes in political limits, have since subsisted

as geographical divisions France, Spain. Britain, Italy,

the Scamlin.'iviim regions. Another period elapsed be-

fore the three great countries of E. Europe {Russia, Po-

land, Hungary), were added as distinct members to the

family of European states. From the abdication or

deposition of Augustulus and the so-called fall of tho

Roman empire to the revival of literature, a period

comprising in round numbers about 11 centuries, our

knowledge of the affairs of \V. Europe is derived from a
series of writers, in each country, who are usually com-

prehended under the title of chronicler*. A chronicle,
or book of annals, is properly a H., of which the con-

tinuous narrative is so interrupted that each year forms

a separate section, mid events are thus related in nearly
strict chronological order. This is a form very com-

monly adopted by the historians of the dark ages, of

whom the greater proportion were monks. But a great

many of the histories of thy Middle Ages are not even
in the forms of chronicles; they have all the requiHites
which tho most 1'astnlions criticism can require of a reg-

ular history. Theenerable Bode, who wrote in the tuh

century, presents us with the first name of true credit

and authority among the annalists of England. Of the

monkish Latin chroniclera in later times, Matthew Paris

is perhaps best entitled to the eharacterof an historian.

After the period of the invaluable Saxon chronicle, we
have no vernacular English histories worthy of note,

with the exception of a few meagre rhyming chronicled,
until the revival of letters and discovery of printing. In

France, the long collection of native Latin chronicler*

presents us with few names of interest after tho time
of the celebrated Gregory of Tours

;
but the Crusades

called forth, for a short space, an unusual spirit of his-

torical description. When we arrive, Jiowever, at tho

Hth and lf)th centuries, we find among the native

French historians two authors of great value as inti-

nrit'-lv adpMinte.l with the events of their own times,
Fn'irvsart and Philip de Comities. The annals of Italy
are to be sought in the pages of a long series of chroni-

clers, from the 8tu century downwards, of whom the
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most valuable are puMish'-d to/i-tber in Mnratori'-

Kt'-at collection. Their work* -..< nni!. mil* in I.aim
nniil th.- t:ith < entmy. lint tow.ud- Uieendol thai .1^-

tin- TIM. an dialect was .!,*. ,i,d, ,.- n H

ht-'p, to th'' rank ol' :i tll'-i ai * Inn i" ittl U-

Tuscan republic* pi m. '>! a -n< > '--i><ii n|' tn-t-nmi-,
m;tn v o| ih --in reni u i kali !< lor the put ity ol

"

th-

Rlld BOme (U th.- tlirce \iilam l Hot .-nee; |o|- th<-ir

.\i,.[i iv.- ml. 'imation and lut.-nc.il i.l-nt Q
and Spain, in tin- Middle A Ke*, produced b- i

works above th.> tank <d di \ rhimui ! -. Itnl the aiinaU

of the Scandinavian nation* torm tin- tno*t important

part of their early and peculiar literature. 'I

empire pi ndni'-'d, slso,
-

i
.. s ,.1 chronicler*. h-'-

Works llUV" been culli'cted III the ('n-ftut Hi i

:nntuiif. Tin.* period known iirt that of thu re\i till of

letters, and the following c.-iiini \, w. re ill iin^ui-died

by th" ap|"-aiance of nev.-ial uin
in tin- dep.u tin. -lit ot // In Italy, tint' ciardini; in

Kram
,
De Thou

;
in Spain. !!' -

>: and in Kn^Und,
t'.imd.-n. '!'" follow the pr.^iess -i // iii mod,. i n tn,,..*

would I 'i' an !iii|f-' M.i.' ta-k Siil!lce it to nay, that with

th.' .nU.m< -.- ol liti iary knowi.-d-e and the increase of

I'dncatioti, hi -toi ic.il writer* tt-m to bevonie mop-

strongly divided into two v.TV dill-rent clmi-w,: th.,-e

who I'nrnUh t tribntioiiH toward-* ttn- H- of their

own time.*, especially the wnteri ot memoirs of which
fiance j;ave the lirst examples, and *till prodin .* the

illicit nniiH'i-oii-*; and hi<turiatn. more properly
-

who collect, di-.cm*. ami critici-M-, endeavoring to extri-

cate the truth I rom the mass of Conn, r m it.-i tain. The!

latter, in onr tinier, hits become ni.>re peiiiliariy the

province ol literary men. Philosophical //., in which
the mere nan-alive ot tacts is regarded an Mibordimit'-

to tin- elucidation of gem ral truths, and too frequently
to the u.stiildi'ihment of t'avorit" theories, is a inod< : rn

improvement in thu art; and Voltaire h commonly re-

garded, not without Home truth, as thu founder ot the

Hchoul of philosophical historians, iiiimn^ \vhom the

hi;_'lie<t rank in popularity hart been attain.'. 1 and de-

served by ttihhou. But it may be said, witli truth, lh.it

the prt'.seiit century has carried th" *i ience ol
'

phi I
,,-4.

ipli-

ical and political //. very far beyond those which pie
reded it. The inilHe-i ot SiHlllolldi, Millet, Tillers. H.

Martin Thierry, M icheb-l, llallam. Macunbty, Niel.nhr.
SL hlnsser, Kanke, Finlav, (tiot.-, Iie.tn Miltnan, Sir O.

r..ni"wall Lewis, Kroiide, mid our di-tiniinishi-d OOOD

trvmen, Hancrolt. 1'iesc.itt, and .Motley, might be cited

in" proof ,,t this a ertion.

Ill* (<>r.v-|i<MT. i r,n'nfin f/.) A picture represent-
ing oi.ine iin'inor.il.l.' v-nt in lu-h.r\.

llltt'trtoii. IliMtriou'ic,/*. [\M.ttistro.] A stage-

player, (it.)

llistrioii ir. II is) rloii Irnl. [L*tMsfrio
fnnu Ktin*c.in fi'.-t'-r, a player or dancer.) Relating or

pertaining to slRHi'-playinir or players ; haviny reft

In th.-alricai repn-x.-ntation ; pantoinimi. : i-inploy. d.

Sometimes, in ii dad >.'ii-*i' ; as the In -iiT'iu'i: prol'esai

" KftUe Mid AUfricnic fcvlliigi
'

/>e Quincey.

Ili'stt-itmif Art. Thu rt of acting in dramatic repre-
scnlai i.<;i-.

IINlrioii'lrally, u<tr. In the manner of a itage-

plaver; tln-ati ic.i!l\ ; re-em 'lin j. a pant. .mime.

H is'trioiilMiii. " .-M . i-).i> in- ;
the act-, or practiced

M!' hntl'oi.ns or pantoniimi.-ts.
II il. r. u. [Swed. hiti>i, to ttirike. to touch; Dan. ht'ftr,

to find, to m. -I with
]

T" -it iU", I" t..n. h

with a ldu\v, as the m n k ..r i.i
.)'

. i aimed ut ; to strike

ol touch, either With or without loice.
'

I think you Imve Ail the mark." Sfiakt.

Ti> strike, 1 1 nidi, or re idi a mark \\ ith a n> tiling directed

lo tli. 1 1
- 'I'h'i t ; to attain t \.i>-[ I v ; to l,e cont'-rinubly to;

to Milt
;
not to mi--, nr i.i.l ; s, ,. : 1. nlativch .

" Some comment here . . . mar Ait the poet's tulnd." Aoicommon.

(Gams*.) In backgammon, to take up and r- -\<

a man IVoni the opposite side; said of a ini;l
' ni.ui

litandinu: by bimsell on .me point.
Tn hit i'l', to d("*crilu, or ^tl

1 ike tiff with chararterist ic

fldclity; to tlx or determine luckily; :w, tho urii.st

f>
;'/'th facial expr s.-i.ni tn the life.

JVM. Tontiike; to in ...
i intact; to elfish ;

to rolij,|,. : [H'e.-.-ilin- ,,n or ".; >'' '
.

'I'.' mi

on by -n .id luck : to s'lrceed l>y accident ; to flriko 01

reach thi- intend. -d m:n k. point, or aim.

" AH liuman race wouM faiti b wit*,
An. I iiiiiliniM uiiiiH for one lhl IHt."$>t(ft.

Tn '/.' ,,n or upon, tn light upon : to discover or attait

by chain *; to arrive at tortuitoii--ly.

n. A strikitiL; auainst ; a su-oke
;
a fordhlo tiucb : ;i

blow; a collision of one bo, ly adjust ;uiolher ; often

implying with luck or chance. A happy id.

Cfplion ; a lucky phrasu'. or apt expro8wion ot i

a striking or peculiarly uppln -aide impression, which
BeeiiiH comnetent tu hit thf mark.

((,'>tntfs.) In backK'tiinnon, a partial victory ;
three

AtV.i Neiii^ eipuvalent t.' *me <_
raminii.

Hit. a t-.wn of Turkey in A-ia, 110 iiiilen \. of Hillah.

Tliis city, which !..-ame ci>b>bnite.l at a very early

pi-i i.nl tor its abundant supplies of bitumen, carried into

Egypt, B. r. 14tx, is r-till an important mart for the same

commodity. /^;. I..'!'**'.

llitfll, r' H .
to join with ft buck!-, fre-

quent, from hiiku, to sei7- with a ln>k, fi-nn hakt, a

hook.] To bo caught or 1 ked ; to i.i.,-otne entangled :

as. K Atte't^/ cable. To move by jerks, or with <<t .j-.

as one whose legs are entangled; to move .spa-mod

ically; to jerk; to hop. To tid^et ;
to m..ve re*tle^lv:

to chalice places; as, to Ititfh one's position when stftnd-

iug. To hit the legs together in going, as horses. (Kug.)

. in Gwnfrtir.ut. a village of Litch-

T hook; t catch or hub! by a hook ; as. to kittk
' le,i-i : .i.-. (.. 1,,1-ti bal.

'

) To make fast; as, to l

. A k, r,r luivthii,^ that hobU ; hence,
IB Is a

i I, .Mill*, ,uuU
hook. A check, or middi-n bait IM

A Kiitall di-lix .tli. tit M| .. H
i A kn.,t ..[ i,,,,,*e made in a rupw or hawser;

M, a clove-AtlcJi, a runuiiig fittctt.

Hilrh'eork, KI>WMU>, i>.i>
, LL.D., an emin. -nt

-
. ] "i : . M

the offices ol ,

em\
,
IM.V-I v ['

.-. -lor of the Congr.-^.tti.'ti d t hurch ot
-

,
1

'
Jl '

: I
i nid nat-

ural hitt'Ty in Am;
and pi v in tli.

him.- niNtituli . iini t)i*. I, ill. i

. anp-.ini. d M.ite ^
New York 1st dihtnct in l^.i'.. and ..f \.im-.n:
I>. l-'.l. 1>I- //. was tin- author, anioTig other works of

hi^li reputation, of Hln '

'r/iiet Gtologjf
."/ ubichtuupaMod through

Is* S in Knglandk, and
Krtiliinn of i;r.,l>i<i and ill O.nwctfd &-irn"
winch ban had an extemiive circulation on both sides of
the All

HiU'li i-

N.\V. ..I ll.Ttl-r.1.

Iliu h. I, -hi -/,'/.) r. a. Same as HAT.HIL, q. .

II itc-Ii in, a t
'

'. !, ,.f England, co. llertford, 16 m. from
1 ; pop. b.500.

llitrli liitf, 11. A fastening for horses,

llil4>H\m<>. in Illinois, a village and township of

OoUl -.,., :i i...iit 1(X) miles K.SJC. of tfpringfield; pop, of

ti.wn^iip itbl. (K>9.

Ilillif, 1 1.vl he. [A..S.hyde.] A small haven ; a port ;

H landiiiy-placit for vesseU; usel in compoiii
Uotbi iluttii', Utie../(iMf, Lamb/ii^ic (now
( Bngtaod.)

Ilith'er. adv. [A. S. hi'lrr or Hitter ; Qoth. hidrt ;

lei 1. Itedhra; Sunttk. hina, this.] To thiapbice; ussd
with verbs Dignifying motion, and, by implication, to

wai d tht-Hpeaker. To (hi* end, aim, point, topic, result,

design, or conclusion ; used arguiuentatively. (R.)

-a. Nearer; towards the side or direction of the person
Kpcaking correlative wf farther ; as, the hithfr sidool

a houae.

Hilli'crnioAt, a. Nearest on this side.

IlittlVrlo, a/r. To thi.i time; yet; In any time, or

every time; until now; in time preceding tbu present.
" Uitkerto the kept her love ooooefcled." Dryd**.

To tliis place, or to any prescribed limit.
" Hitherto hll thoa oorne. but no forlber." ^06 xxxvlll. 11.

II it li'mnrd, <//'-. Hither; toward thin place; this

way ;
h'-i <

Hit'ter, n. One who hit*, or deals successive blows

as, a hard hittfi;

Ilitteroe, (Ai/'/s-r').)an inland on the coast of Dront-

In'int. in Norway ; area, 2.'iU m. /\p. abt. tf,000.

Hlt'tltOM. a nation d*-wend-d from Cheth or Heth. tin

MOOttd Mtn of Caiman, U. C. 32W. I'riah th' Hittitf

was one of the 30 citmp..-intf MaviiPs bofly-gaanl. R. c

1048. Solomon compelled the Hittitcs to pay tribute

abt. B. c. 1000. (1 Kingt \\. 20.)

Hiv-o'n, the principal Island of tho Mnrqu

ti..n It U a rrrflow iu lnks, > Uutt it

th" d.-!.te.-..f the -ia i "iin.liii|( n.iintry ll

r-iin,,t. d ..t *

Ilonr.
iii.tv .tl, inn.

.

SSMSSSMl

lltinl, '. ..,,.( n

.

nylhili>; am .

hlng valuable
^ 'II-

-. a
jiallss4s.J

The
'new or

I on which bsdldfti
1

'ii.-iw, or liiy

" Yua hoard n.i wr*lth for your |

-r. n. To Iny up in store
; to gather together sad form ft

Hoard IT. n. One who hoard*, orsscretlyaecnmalatss.

in the South Pacific Ocean, in about i mile* long by 10

tnil> broad. Its northern uoint is said to be In Lat. 9
and in Lon. 139 4' W. F*>p. stated at 6.500.

Hive, n.
[
A - S. Ay/>. from Aiwa, a family; Goth. Mva

:.nk. n\xir, t> dvtlL] A warm of

bees; a family of bees belonging to a single
A receptacle for housing been; a habitation for bees.

A company or society massed together, or closely united

a place or scene crowded with busy occupants.
r. d. To collect into a hire ;

to cause to enter a hire, as

To contain ; to receive, as a habitation or place
of deposit; to deposit or lay up for ue and enjoyment

"
Hiring wlnlom with acb iludloui y*w.

'

0yrv*.

f. n. To take shelter together ; to reside in a collective

body. " Drones Hive Dot with me.

Hi vo -beetle, n. (Xoul.) See CLKEUS.
Ilivr U-HH, a. Without a hive; th-priv.-d of a lilvc

II i v'or, . One who collects bees together to hive.

lli\-s. n [.-cut. SeeHKATU.] (Mfd.) ThaCHOCP.f.r.
II ix toil, in TTixconn'n, a puMt-lownvhip of Jackson
about M m. N. by K. of I<u Croiwe: pnp. about 000.

Ili'zervillo.in .%> r->rk-t
a post-village of Onvidaco^

llo m. \V.\.\V.of Albany.
II. M.. abbreviation of His or Her Majest
11. H. S., an abbrt-riatiou for Hl or ilur Miy^sty's Ship

or Servi. S.

Ho, Ilo'n. intrrj. [Lat. <>ht .' formed from the
sound.]

,\M ,.\. l.iui.ui.iii. sqaltaksjnl t*' HoU: Halhxi! ahoy)
oli t

),,. v ; U9tH] to attract attention, or given as a sig-

nal of approach." Whtt aolie then, ft* P
" 5k*.

Stand! stnp! hold! be still ! ceiw^ ! wed by wagoners
in stopping tlu-ir horses. ^ln Kn^huid, whoa/)

" SUuid lut speak the word K>nf ." A'*i,

Iloaif'lln, iu OAio
t
a township of Vau \Vrt co.; pop.

about
Hour's ('ornor. in AVw }'ork, a P.O. of Rensselasr oo.

llo See YELLOW SKA.

[Chin., the yellow river.] A great river

..| C!iin.i. and one of the moat prominent features In

the geography of that vast empire. It rises near Lat.

34 S., Lon. 98 K. Though broad and rapid. It Is ID

many placs so shallow as to b unfavorable for na

i

.r,i-tirn t a r*

1 Mel
. K bM<lll

. as, ft hoard of money, ft

t-iv. ti In nit

r Iftcioalng tb.

t* ; to stors ss>

ndsscnrity.

llonr -Trotl. n.

ll<mr -

Hoar'inHN, n. St.it-

,

Bee Fkt .

. /; .' ,

n(j hoary or whitish ; gray-
ishn>-i; a-. th>- /../n'n^ of adranced age.

Il<mr*<>, '.-r.f.jH. [A. 8. hat; Dan. Asa; 0. FUm.
hetrtch ; tier. Vu-r ; allied to II nun, 7. r.) Hsving ft

harsh, rouxh, rasping vulce, BJ whrn suffering with ft

cold. K.'iich; tfratiiiK; croaking; discordant; ttstd

in application to any -ind

rough vole* sboald Ukf lh* Ufrval r*r." ftft,
-l> With a rough, rasping, discordant

mind.
' Th* bouu.lt ftt DMIVT dUUMM *o*-Wf tey'd." Dr^w.

lonrip'm*i*. n. llarshneM or gruffnecs of voice;
rtiughness or discordance of sound ; preternatural as-

perily >'.

lloxr itonc. n. A stone placed to mark the limits or

boundary of an estate ; a land-mark.
Hour > . HoAft.] White or gray with ftgs.

" Th* ftoanr bud U a crown of flory." Prvr. ut. 11.

r of a whitish color.
' Tbt Aoory wtllowi wavlo with tb* wind." Dtydm.

(Hot.) A term used lu describing the superflcisJ ap-
pendages of bodies, denoting t)i<-ir being covervd with

very short dense balm placed ao closely as to give an
appearance of whiteness tu th* surface from which lh*y

Hoax, (Mb*,) . [A. 8. Kwft oT hue*; Low Orr. jit*.]

uiiiK doiiu for deception, derUion, or nwckt-ry; a
.1 j'.k . i trn k pl.ivl "ff i" "I M " *; laUs report.

r. d. To playatrlck upon tor *p*.rt. or itbout mall*
cii-ns Intent :

; huml>ug; to Dock by false

represent nli'in , r incitement.

llcmx'er, n. One who IHMXM; a trickster; oos who
ilnpe* or plays piucti' .d j'>ken np^.n another.

Hob, ft. [O. f'i. NH nliode; lantktuAm, ft

i .... nit \ ni-ii. r-'ili-ij.* Hilled to IIOBBLK. q. V.} A bub-

bling, awkward. lum-y clown: tin elf; a contrnction
for ff'>''i'i, a ftpHte, (mm Bhakspearv's Kotrin (,'<**' f> !!-,u-.

AruMic; a bumpkin; a country b-ut. Tim flat gur-

fai-o hid< rf of it ti.iti-. int.-nded to bold thini tu be kept
warm ; a*, M kettle on tho Ao6. The nave of a wbswL
See HUB.
Ho hart, in Indiana, a po*t vilUfte and towmbip of

Like co, abt 11 m. VK. of Crown Poiui. Hp. ol tuw-
chip ub .ut 607.

Holmrt. iu A >" J'-.rl-, a post-rlllags of Delawars co,
abt. G6 m. W.S.W. of Albany.
Ho bnrl Town, a ea|>ort and rap. of TasmnnU, on
the ivrwent; Lai. 42 M' 8 . Lon. 1K W K. Il u tbo

seat of the colonial governor. Ap. 38,000, and mpUty
Increasing.

lloltir>. '

;..;'*O TnoMiS. an English philosopher, ft. at

Malmesbury. 1&S8. He lived on intlmats trrrus wltk

Bacon. Ben Jtms.ni, and all the distingulsbvd men of his

tima; ho becam** tutor tu the Prince of Watss, after*

wards Charles U , and though many of his philosophical
and political opinions bavs been coudemned. h* snust

b* considered the father of Psychology, and the ttrst

great Kng11h writer on the scivnosof guvsmiust. Ills

pnn. ipal works are, th* treatises De CYec and T*r Lm-
atfian, loth of which were censored by parliament In

1006 ; Human Future ; De O>rpor* /Wifico; De UtxrtaU,
AVrwiMtr, H rtirti; and A-VmofA. D. 17.

lli>hlM-ii MA. Ha^DKRT, a very distinguish*! Dutch

landscape-psJnter, . 1638 ; was a pupil of Kaydsl. D.

about 10M.
llobblr. In I+ttnsylrania, a po*t-offlre of Luzemsoo.
Hob'bUm. n. The philosophical doctrinss of Tt*mm
flMss.(a.T.)

HobbUl, n. A dlsdple of Hobbes; ft professor of
Bob)
lohblr. (h#/lf ) r.n, [.. 8. AOMMH; W. *o6sh.] To
walk Umely, or with th- weight of the body resting
rhietlvon on* leg; to limp; to walk, with ft hitch or

bop. ..r with crutcbes,

r*t b* ** bl to walk, witboat b*is dlsu*il*4 bf bit

To move roughly,unevenly,or lrrefrularly,M |TT*frpit1
' gbc bofcUw la alwrwu* r

.

to th
To hold. It?; to clog: to fasten the legs loosely ou*
* other; as, tn Anew* a hone.

n. An uneven, awkward, stumbling manner of walk.
- O*t of hi* bevU U blcb*r tbu tb oib*r, wblcb |i*M aist

ftofcMc to bl* (alu" JMA-
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A position of difficulty, perplexity, or embarrassment ;

a tjuandiiry ; a moss
;
a state uf trouble ur confusion.

Thou hut gol into ft hobble to-day." VTaterton.

Iloti 1>1Ml<>ho> . n. (Also hobltl'-t'-h'.?/ and hnhlxtthny,}

tl'rov. Kng. Se," HOBBLE.] A growing vnith; a strip-

ling; ono who has passed boyhood nitil nut yet entered

n^n Buahaud; cuunlly used in a eaatonptaau

Iloh'blrr, n. One who hobblea in his gait.

lloh (>l<>r. n. JO. Fr. tutlu'ler.] Ouo who nerved on a

]|.:M.V, IIS a light-anil!"! K.ddit'r.

!!<] hliii^l.y, (/r. With a UmpiiU or halting step.

Hobby, i Hough; uneven; full of ruts or holes;

applied to Mtiuls,

Hobby, . [W. hnh, anything having nn aptness t..

ri--. iwell, or throw out.) f/-,v.) A species uf Kuro-

]>
:tn falcon (I-\tlf<t sutiltittco} formerly used in the hum-

bler walks uf hawking, ohielly for lurks and other Mnall

birds. It is about 12 inches in length; has a prominent
und crookM bill ; the orbits of the t-ye are yellow, and
over each eve is a light colored streak.

Hob by. M. [FT. h"l>, perhaps In -m Dan. hnpjte, a mare;

probably akin t-. bvl. h*>i>i><i, to leap, und Lapp. hupos ;

t.!r. fii)>/itif, a horse.] An active ambling pony or nag;

agitlloway; a garran. A stick to represent a horse,

on which children get astride and piny ut horttOUIubfp.

(Gem-rally called h'M'y-horxe.) Any favorite pursuit
or object of occupation in which a person principally in-

dulses; n eccentricity; that which a person practises

with Z'-al or delight: a pet, or ever-recurring theme of

thought or foiivi-rsai ion.

"In life, ouch man ridea his own hobby," Collins.

IIobby-hor'Hioal, a. Pertaining or relating to a

bobby or p<-t pursuit, or tn eccentricity.

Hobby-hor Hii'itlly, adr. After the manner of a
h'iMjv: \vitli eccentricity ; whimsically.

Hobgoblin.// [Probably from hob, for Robin, and

tt'-i'lin, q.v.] A frightful apparition; a spectre; an imp;
a Kiioine,

Hob nail. n. A nail with a thick, clump head, used in

men's strong boots, and, sometimes, to fasten burses'

hhot-s. A rustic; a country lout; a bumpkiu; a term
of contempt or derision.

Hob'itailed, a. Set with hobnails; as, hobnailed
fdiues.

Hobnob, Hob'-a-nob, Hob'- or -nob, adv.

[Probably from A. S. habban, have, und hablntn, ne hab-

oan, not have.) Take or not take; a familiar invita-

tion or call to drink reciprocally.

Hob'nob, i'. , To drink reciprocally, familiarly, or

together.
llo'bokcn, in California, a town of Sacramento co.,
on tlitj American lliver, abt. 6 rn. above Sacramento.

Ho'lMtltPii, in Xtw Jersey, a city and port of entry of
Hudson co., on the Hudson River, opposite New York
city, and about 2 miles above Jersey City. It is chiefly
not.-d as a place of resort for the citizens of New York,
and of residence for persons doing business in that city.Ho boy. . i .Vx.) See ODOE.
Hob sou** Oioioe, n. A choice without an alter-

native; that which is tendered, or nothing; the one
thing or none. This phrase is said to have originated
from uii" Hoi. ..on. 11 livery-stable keeper at Cambridge,
Kngland, who obliged each customer requiring the hire
of a horse to take the next in turn, or that which stood
nearest the stable-door.

Hoclic, (tiosh,) LAXARE, one of the most celebrated gen-
erals of the French republic, B. near Versailles 17uS.

He ii chiefly known as the "Pacificator of La Vendee."
D. Biiddenlv. iMh Sept., 1797.

Iloclilii-im, (/jo/ie'/iim*,) a city of Prussia in Nassau,
near the confluence of the Main and Rhino, 10 m. S.W.
of Frankfort. It stands on a hill sloping to the Main,
on which are the vineyards producing the true hock, a
name oft en improperly given to Rhenish wines generally.

IIochsliKlt. i hoke'stat.) a town of Bavaria, on the
Danube, 11 m. N.W. of Augsburg. The Emperor Henry
IV. was defeated in the plains of If. in 10S1. The
French and Bavarians defeated the Imperialists here,
Sept. 18, l"0:i. Here also, near the village of JHm-
hfim, Aug. 13, 1701, the French and Bavarians were de-
feated by tlie 1'rinee Kn^cim and the Duke of Marlbor-
oiiu-li. At this place also, June 19, 1800, the French,
under Moreitn, defeated the Austrians, and effected the
! -u- of the Danube. I

'<>!>, 2,750.
llOCli, n. Same :IM IIoUG!!, f}.

V.

v. a. To hamstring; to hough; to disable by cutting
the tendons of the hough or ham.

Block. 71. [From IlocMteim,^. v.] A description of li u-ht-

yellow Rhenish wine, either sparkling or still. (For-
merly written hockamnre.)

llorkaiium'. in <'onnerticut, a post-village of Hart-
ford eo., abt. 3 m. S.K. of Hartford.

Ilookiuiiitii' River, in Connecticut, enters the Con-
Dei li.'iit River in Harlfurd Co.

llork'-dny. Hoko'-day, n. [Ger. hoch, high, and
Knir. '/".V I A festival formerly ObMFTftd in Knglarnion
the MOond Tuesday after Easter, in commemoration of
the destruction of the Danes in the time of Ethelrod.

lIock<>H Mill, in Dtlawarr, a P.O.of Newcastlo CO
IlorUVy. llook'oy, llawk'ey, n. A game at

ball, played with a hooked club, somewhat resembling
/?'>'/. (q- v.)

Hock-herb, n. A plant otherwise known as the mal-
knrt.

in-, or HocKnocK'iNG, In Ohio, A river riHing in
DO. und att.-r a general S. and S.K. course enters

the Ohio River, between Athene and Meigs cos.
A S.K. i i-ntr.,1 00. ; area, abt. 4'JO sq. m. /firrr*. Hock-
iiuc ud Sciwto rivers, and Salt aud Racoon creeki. -Sur-

face, hilly; soil, fertile. Afin. Iron. Cap. Logan, /bp.
abt. 20,000.
A township of Fairfiebl . o.

; jry. abt. 2,fiOO.

IIM k iii-|M>i i. or TLIOV, iii tittio, a poat-rtllagfl of

Athens co., on the Ohio Ki\ er. bt. 'J."> m. b.-low M.ninia.

llocklo, (hfk'l,) v. a. [S.-,- |[..(.'K.j To h.'tiiistrui^ ; to

divi.lt- the tendons of the hough. To mow, as stubble.

IlooU'ley, in Texas, a post-village of Hums co., abt.

40 m. \\.N.\V. of Houston..

1<'3 , in Wisconsin, a post-office of Vernon co.

llo'iis, y. a. To cheat
;
to swindle; tt> adulterate, as

liijuors; as, to hocus beer with laudanum.
. A deceiver

;
a swindler; a common cheat or trickster.

Ho'cilM-l'CHS, n. [0. hokus-bokus ; also, said to be

a corruption uf tin- Latin words hoc est carpus, in the

ollire oi tin- mass.] A conjurer's trick ; a piece of lci:er-

dfinain; also, a juggler, or one who practices sleight-of-

hand.
r. a. To cheat ; to juggle.

Hod. n. [Fr. und tier, finite, from Allemannic hitter, to

cuve'r.] A kind of wooden box-tniy, used by bricklayers
for currying bricks, niurtar, Ac., and borne over the

shoulder' by a haudlo or shaft. A coal-box; a coal-

scuttle.

21ol-ho<rk<M' < r''K, in Georgia, enters Patawlia

Creek in Randolph cu.

Hod (Seii-^ruj , n. [See HOIDBN.] Undyed woollen

cloth ; a term peculiar to Scotland.

od^dotl, (hoj'don,) in M-iin-\ ;i post-township of

Arooistook co., about 100 m. N.E. uf Augusta; pop. abt.

1,900,
I 1 oU- don's Mills, iii Maine, a post-office of Lincoln

county.
ftocr^-enville, in Kentucky, a post-village, cap. of
Lartie co., about 75 m. S.W. of Frankfort.

od^ro-pod^e, (hoj'poj,) n. [Fr. hochepot.] A hotch-

potch ;
a hash ; a mixed mess, or medley of ingredients.

" They have made our English tongue ... a hodge-podge of all

other speeches." Sjtciaer.

A commixed quantity of land.

IIoli;< i -pmliiiiii;. 71. A pudding compounded of a

medley of ingredients.

Hwlyesville, (ho/es-vil,) in Mississippi, a village of

Itawainha co.

Ilodier'iial, a. [Lat. fimliermis.] Of to-day ; belong-
ing to the present day. (R.)

llod'aiian, n. ; pi. HODMEN. A bricklayer's teuder or

assistant; one who carries a hod.

Ilod'imuidod, /<. Same as DODMAN, q. v.

loilo^rupli, (!t')>i'-<jt\ij\) n. [t.ir. tuxlos, a path, and

yrapltd, I trace.] (JHutfi.) A curve imagined by Sir W.
Hamilton to illustrate the theory of central forces.

Hoc, (ho,) n. [Cier. haw., from A.S. hft<J.wan,to hew. See

HEW.] (Agric. and Garden iiiy.) An instrument for stir-

ring the surface of the soil, cutting up weeds by the

roots, and earthing up plants. The hand-hoe is a thin plate
of iron 6 to 8 inches broad, and sharpened on the edge,
fixed at right angles on the extremity of a pole or rod,
which serves as a handle. This is called a draw-hoe, be-
cause in theoperation of hoeing theinstrumeut is drawn
or pulk-d toward tho operator. Another kind of garden
hoe has the blade or iron plate fixed on the extremity
of the handle, and in continuation uf it; and this is

called a thrust hoe, because in hoeing the operator al-

wuys pushes the hoe forward. This kind is also called the
Dutch hoc, most probably from having been first intro-
duced from Holland. In agriculture, hoesof the thrust
kind are drawn by beasts of burden, and commonly
called horse hoes. In general form they resemble a

plough ; but instead of the. share they have one or more
iron blades or plates with sharp edges, fixed to perpen-
dicular iron rods at their lower extremities. These
sharpened plates being drawn through the soil, cut

through the roots of weeds an inch or two beneath tho
surface. Agricultural or field hoes are only used in the
case of those field crops which are sown or planted in
rows. There are a great many kinds of field or hor.se

hoes, chiefly differing in the number of blades which are
attached to tho common frame for stirring and cleaning
a greater or smaller number of spaces between the- rows
of drilled crops at once.

Hoe, v. n. To cut, dig, scnipe, or clean with a hoe ;
to

clean from weeds; as, to hoe the soil in a garden, to hoe

corn, &c.

1\ n. To use a hoe; to operate with a hoe.

Hoe'-cake, n. A coarse cake of Indian meal, baked
over a fire

; a johnny-cake.

lloe'ill^, n. (Ayric. and GfarJtninff.') The operation
of stirring the ground, cutting of weeds, or earthing up
plants with a IIOH. In tho ca*o of any of these operations
dry weather must be chosen, otherwise the result will
either !< useless or injurious. Plants rooted up by the hoe
in wet weather will produce fresh roots and grow again,
while plants earthed up under similar circumstances
will have the leaves which are covered by the soil d'

cayed by it. In either case also the ground will bo
hardened by the treading of the feet of men or horses,
so as to obstruct the progress of the roots, and to exclude
air and water from penetrating through it to them. //. is

sometimes performed on surfaces which are without
weeds for the purpose, of stirring tin* soil; but in sucli
cases pronged hoes, or hoot* having three or more long
spikes or teeth, are more efiectivo than hoes with broad
phtti'3 or blades.

Hoe's Printing-iiinchiiie. Sec PRINTING.
lof, (or STADT ZUM HOP,) a city of Bavaria in Upper
Franconia, on the left bank of the Saalo, 30 m. N.E. of
Baireuth. Manuf. Woollens, cottons, leather. It has
also extensive breweries. Pop. 11,660.

IIo 'fur, ANDREAS, a celebrated Tyrolese patriot, B. at St.

Leonard, in the valley of Passeyr, 1767. When th

T> rol. longii part of

the A n-l 1'i.m domin-

ions, wan given by
the treaty of 1'res-

burg to the king of

Havana, then tho

ally of Napoleon,
the, Tyrol eso revolt-

ed, and Andreas //.

bcc:ini''theirleader.

Within a week from
the outlnviik of tho
insurrection, early
in April, 1809, the
Bavarian f o r co s

were every win-re.

defeated and the

Tyrol freed. Three
French armies then
invaded the prov-
ince, and after tem-

porary success on
their part, llofer

won the victory of

Innspruck, and /'.'/- 1 -"'1 -

a ga i II free d bis MONUMENT TO IIOFER AT INNSPRUCK.

country. By the ar-

mintice of /nti i in. agreed to after the victory of Napo-
leon ut Wagratn, tho Austrians were compelled d quit
the Tvrol. A second French invasion ended in ddi-at,

and the people uvn> a third time frt-ed. Kor a lew weeks
JI. was, virtually, sovereign of his country ; but on tbu
renewed invasion of French and Bavarians, he was

betrayd to his enemies, condemned by a coin t-martial

at Mantua, nnd shot February 20, 1K10. His remains
were buried in the cathedral of Innspruck; his widow
was pensioned by the Austrian government, and his son

raised to the rank of nobility.

Hoffman, CUAULES FENNO, an American poet and

novelist, B. in New York, 1806. After leaving Columbia
Colb-^e, II. was called to the bar at New York, where he

practised during three years; but, compelled by the

state of his health to travel on the prairies, be published,
in 1834, a record of his wanderings, under the title of

A Winter in the West, which obtained a considerable
share of popularity . This was followed by Wild .V.-. ,,-.s-

in the Fnrrst and I'rairie. in 18:37. and the romance of

The Greyslacr, in 1840. From tho above period to 1S4'.

lie has been one of the most active and successful con-

tributors to the American magazines, for one of which,
"The American Monthly," he wrote his novel of Vnn~

derlyn. In 1842 he published a collected edition of his

poems, under the title of A Vigil of Faith, and other

Poems. For nearly two years he was at the head of the
"
Literary World," in which he wrote his sketches and

essays, under the title of Sketches of fiocifty. An un-
fortunate attack of mental alienation, in 1849, suddenly
stopped his brilliant career, during which, save for his

love of the horrible and repulsive, he might have claimed
rank among the best modern novelets.

II oil man. or Hoffmann. There have been several

Germans of this name distinguished for their medical

knowledge. MOBITZ HOFFMANN, B. in 1621, at Fllrsten-

walde, in Brandenburg; settled at A 1 tort', where he held

the professorships of anatomy, botany, and physic; was
the discoverer of the pancreatic duct; i. IfJU 1

-. Ho
wrote several works on medical subjects. FRIEKRICH

HOFFMAN, the most celebrated of the name, was B. in

1660, at Halle, in Saxony, where his father was also an
eminent physician. He studied and lectured at Jena,
and jiiU'Mvards practised at Minden. In 16S4 he visited

England, and formed an acquaintance with Boyle and
other men of science. On the establishment of the

nnivi-rsity of Halle, he was appointed primary professor
of medicine and natural philosophy; and thrice held

the situation of rector. His reputation being now fully

established, and his fame widely spread, be was elected

a member of various scientific associations in London,
Berlin, and St. Petersburg: and appointed physician to

the king of Prussia, who gave him the title of first physi-
cian and aulic councillor. His works arc very numer-
ous. die most important being his fystemtt Mrdicinx
2fati<maUs and Mi-dicina Oonntltatoria, II. obtained
much reputation by the new hypothesis which he sug-

gested on tho origin of disease, and which, alter serving
a temporary purpose, led to the establishment of other
and sounder hypotheses. D. 1742.

Hoffman, KKNST TIIEODOK WILIIELM, a Gorman nov-

elist and miscellaneous writer, was B. at Koni^hi -r^-, in

177(1. He studied tho law, and held various judicial ap-

pointments in Poland, till his legal career was inter-

rupted by the invasion of Warsaw by the French, in

1806, in the government of which city he had be, n ap-

pointed counsellor. Having devoted his leisure time to

the study of music, and being at the name time a ro-

mance-writer and an artist, he applied himself to tlu-.-^

pursuits in order to obtain ft livelihood. He p
much imagination and talent; hut be was an intern

perute liver, uf a fiery temper, exceedingly vain, and
siiflVred much from hypochondria. Among his wurku
are fbntiixy Itrces, The Devil's Elijir, '/'/ fritui!. The

A-ii-'Tsary, Ac., all displaying a singularly wild and ro-

mantic. imagination. In 1816 he was reinstated as

counsellor of the court of judicature in Berlin. D, 1822.

lloltiii.mii (voil Falioi'slohfii). \i -;i -T llt;i\-

Ki.'if, u popular German poet, it. at Kallerslelu-n, 1"!>8. In
ISii he was- appointed conservator of the Breslau Uni-

versity library, and soon afterwards published his Un-
litical &mgt, which caused him to ln-.-ome very popu-

lar. He has written uougs for children, lor workuidii.
poli
lar.
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nl fur pi-a-iimt*; indeed, a* ft poet , he m..v1.e mid !

Wl Ite only I'll* I !i>' -i 111) 'lent .I'M' :i I,, I "II h i I i !li>-n. II"

ban llNo ,-olltl ll-llte,! ;i nilllll'.T ot % .] \ \

: ticl.- t.. Ihe !ie.t p.'[ |.i'l|. i

lloirmami, \ r Wiun i M.

111. in , i 1818 \vis nom
'

1 in the innv.-i ,n v ,,( l;.-i tin. ||[s

l.e,| W-nk i' eUlilU-d ,1/fMolf'f Itn tfU UlttitU-
: ,, th'/i Mtl <

tVrry, in Arew York, a post-office of

Holl'illim'* <>a.H Fiirnncr. n. (flirm.) A. fnrnnro
fur (lit* anal VMS r MIK -. in which t !)

combustion tube is hfiiii'd by a number of perforuttxl

c|;iy-!nj

Ilo^. n. [\V. hwrh.] (%;(.) The common name of a
well known

;.
animal constituting the m-n.

Sstf, In the &rf(iU "r Swine family. As all tin- vane! M'.,

>t i !u -i i! . 'tnl H'l.rh up' 'I are derived It'" in t In- \\ il<i

Ifc.ar, we nhiill pn.i <-ed to drsriih,; that animal before
we Np-'.ik ol' tin- domestic speri.'s : nu-rly pn-rni-iiiL,'

tliiit tin- n'-rnit .SVt in in HOIIIH points of an ambiguous
niltUIV. app'-.il illtf to torn) al "II' i- a link between tlie

i lnv.-n ['".h-,|, tin- who].- hoofed, and t)io digitated qus-
drupei!-.. The Will] Knar is a nun.- .*f Mm.'*! till the

t>-:iip.'i ite p.irts both "I" Kun.pe and AMU. \\ I \n
ftmil It 1

1 U' P n, th.-tt wiM boars f illow th<-ir coilllllim

pir-'iit until they hav. passed their third y< .

u:iu lei-Mi- atom, till they have acquired sufficient

: III t<i n-*iit tin- attacks of III.' Wolf.
"

'I !
.

m 1 1-,
"

"ayi 1 1". "\vln-n thi-y have ynmi;;, form a kind of

ilorks, and il is upon this alone tli.it their naft-ty <!

pen.U. U lien atta.'ki-'l, 1 1n- lar^.-st inn) wtrmiK''-! ti-mt

the oin-mv, and t>y pn-^iiiLC all ar-unul niMUHt th

weaker, t'orre tin-in "in tu Hi.- rent re. homc-itic hogs are

Mho ob-.-i'\ e.| to defend themselves in the *ame manner.
The wild boar ia limited with do^s. or Killed by surprise
during the ui^ht, when tin- moon Nliin-'s Tin- wild boar
IB in K'-Mi-ral more gaunt and bony, the muscular
strength iniirh en-ater, and tho temper far more sav-

ngi'. than the domi'siic //. It is of n d.irk brindled-gray
color, nr blackish; but when only a year or two old, la

of a ib ill V"ll"\\ ish-brown ca^t ; aii-1 u h"ii qiiiM y. mn ',

In iiiHiki'-l by nlti>rnato dusky ami juilo
baii'U itlmiy; tlie sides. Botwe.-n the, bristb-i, n'-xt tlin

xkiii, in atinrr ur Holt.-r h.iir,ol'A wm.lly or curly nature.
The snout it

h (i in e \v h a t

longer in |tio-

|.
! nun tli. MI

tll'it of tlm
tl.'im-rtlir spi--

i l.'H ; but til"

IM iuripal tlii'-

leri'iio* is in

tin- l.'Tlu'lll "f
the t IM ks.

FiJ. 1JJ7. THE \\ILU HOAR.

(.Sut icro/ti.)

n. inly linn I

a n d inoln-ii-

s i v .-
, it i-*

Lminl th it i he ft 'mall-* show the moat determined cour-
ii ttii-ir yoini^ aro at tacked, and defend ihi-m with

all imaginable tierreness. If two boars clmnco to meet
in tlie early part of the year, at which ti mn the male seeks
the. t'l-mab-. the mo>t furious encounters ensue. By a
forest law of William the Oon<in.>ror, U. D. 1087,) It was
ordained tint any who were found guilty of killing the

stag, the roobuck, or the wild boar, wlinnld have their

yes put out. The com tii' i n i r denies tie //. (Sat tcrofa)
ilillei.s from the wild animal principally in having
smaller tusks and larger ear*, which aro also somewhat
pel,, i. nit and of a more pinti-'l form. In color, as well
ii H si/- 1

, il varies very considerably, but tho prevailing
a-l is a dull yellowish-white, marked or spoil

ularly with btMk, sometimes perfectly plain or unspot-
ted, sometimes ru Con*, and sometimes totally black. Of
ii 1 1 ijii.iilrnpi-'N the //. is Hi" most i;ros.s in hi-* m.in nei *,

an i lh<-reli>re has been n-jrurded as the very p> i

lion ..t impnrily. The Jews were -trirt ly enjuineil not to

eat ila flesh ; and tin- Mohammedans agree ill this respect
wilh the Mosaic prohibition. In most parts of Knrope
ami America, however, it constitute* a very material

part of tin- fo >d of mankind. The //. is an animal of a
remai kabb 1

prolific nature; and as thoy bring forth

from In to 1."., ;m<l -,.imetime.s 20, at a Utter, they would
SOLm byei'iiie very numerous, were, they not diminished
for the support of man. Their flesh, says LinnSBUS, is

wholesome f>od fur per-
K 'ii- of athletic constitu-

tions, tho,,' who habit-
uate themselves to mil. h
e \ereise, hut improper
fur such as lead .sedentary
lives. It is, however, an
HI tirle of general con-

Minipti'Mi, and one which , * ~^HBI
is of irrc.it importance to

a naval and commercial Fiff. 1298. SUFFOLK itoa

n at ion. us it takes salt

better than any other flesh, and consequently Is capa-
ble of hem- longer and more easily preserved than ally
other. The. lev.-- ;unl the UohUDlUedMH not only abstain

from the //''x/i of swine from a religions principle, but
e\en consider themselV'S detileil by touching it. Tin'

Chinese, mi the contrary, an- so excess v.-ly loud of

pi-rk, that manv, owintf t" this partiality alone, as it i-

aid, have been prevented tVom conversion to M,.h,irn-

nii-ilaiiisin. The fat of swine differ*, in its situ u KHI.

from that of almo-t every other quadruped, as il furms

a thick, distinct, and continued layer betwixt tliu flush
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nnd tho skin. Lard, wbich is --bi.-My bUin<-d from

! wh'-n
Is while ..i.l i. s.l. Tlie iA-*fi. when

i:li' !!

lit l

the varloiiit breeiln; an. I l,\ ,, h b .

mnbnt in Hit.;, inr.> Florida b\ !). .- '(" in 1

e til V

llllllli} ii 1> yrjifit tie- pi-. pie W. I.

; .ill out. I'll

lelent i
.

to the tiincy of
] rodo Jity of raising them.

and the particular <>'
,

t >' tin-

// ,
b -ili thu w lute nnd hU< k % <i . t. -. are easily ft-

.nd have small bom's; nidi

too fat to be esteemed as pork, and HI <!.; i ! '

lu.ike po.,r b.u-ori. J: unl mixed with nth. t

stock, they are. valuable animal-. i ; N >p >litnn i*

th" tilo-t Cfh't'ratfil uf the Italian bree.l-

1 Iri'tn lie; lm|
and the stork of nio.-t of the Kii^linh In

Dot very h.udy, lie- flesh is of superior quality. It i-

small, black, with few bristles, short MI

and small bone*, d 1 1--. 'l \\~\\\\ \

tho form fit improve,! and the constitution ha-

with a n-mnrk . to fatten easily. Tl
< k or uhile. in l.ir^er than

pnlitan, wilh more bristles, nnd I.-HS l.r

iinikt. M hi< h is well suited for bacon and hams. Tin-
was formerly pr(--;>-rre.| al>o\e all "thern in many parts
of New Knglatid ;

but its cross with the Chinese i

b-, as ih' v\ eight is heavier with light feeding,
.tie) the ,ii-p. .-];>., a iiiiMi-r. The Essex, crossed with
the Neapolitan, is ot l tin- most valuable, and has
taken more prizes in England than any other breed. It

is black, of good si/e and symmetry, mild disposition,

easily fattened, the meat ol excellent quality, and the
dressed weight at 12 and 18 months 250 to 400 Ibs. It

fs not subject to cutaneous diseases. Tho Irish grazier
Is slow in coining to maturity; but crossed with tho
Ilei kshtre it an excellent variety. The Woburn or Bed-
ford breed was originally sent by the Duke of Bedford
to General Washington, and was produced at Woburn,

..d, by a cross of the Chinese boar and a large

English //. When pure they are white, with dark a*h-

colored spots. They are of Urge ti/< . with <Ieep, round
bodies, short leu*, tind thin hair, easily kept, and ma-

turing early. The Middlesex Is a popular bn-fd in Kn^-
laud, and has been considerably imj>orted into tho U.

States. It is derived from a mixture of the i

with some larger stuck. The color is usually white,
and the size larger than the Suffolk, weighing at 18

months 800 to 9<>0 Ibs. The bones are smaller than in

the Essex. But the favorite of all breeds seems now to

be the Suffolk, so named from that county in England,
whence the London market has long been supplied.
The present breed is believed to have originated from
tho old Suffolk crossed with the Chincae and Iterksbire.

The pure breed is remarkably symmetrical, small and

compact, short-legged, and small-headed, the exact op-

posite of the long, lank, and lean //. of the western

prairies. Their early maturity, small consumption of

food, and tendency to fat, compensate for their wsnt of

size. The color is white. Those are the most esteemed
varieties. There aro many others, imported and domes-

tie, which thrive well in peculiar districts, and which
are more or less extolled by their respective fanciers.

\\ hit- If. aro kept In Now England and the Middle
States mostly in pens, in tlie \\ i-st th-y are allowed to

range in tho woods and neldt till within 3 months of

the time of killing them, feeding upon clover, corn,
and mast. Within the last few years, a destruc-

ti\ e ihHctaso has epidemically affected swine both in tlii.s

country and in Kuropo. This will he treated of fully
under the art. TRICHIX.E, 7. v. Statistics referring to

tie- produt -e of the II. will be found under the heading
PORK, 7. r.

A mean, grovelling, filthy, gu^linc fellow. (Vulgar.)
A two-year old sheep; a hogget. (Used In England l

(Naut.) A brush with a lonv bundle. used for scouring
barnacles and sea-weed oil m.

r. a. To clip or cut short the hair of; as, to hog a bone's
mane.

(Naut.) To scrape a ship's bottom under water.

p. n. To bend, as a ship, so as to reMumbla in some degree
a hog's back; hence, to be strained out of shape.

OK. r. ,-. [Cer. h't-km.} To curry on the back, u a
bnti-her carries a carcass.

Ho UTHII, in Jwliiina, a township of Dearborn co. ; pop.

it; v!.. f '

../Tvif tn IT" -

.-/"M 111 17 '.'

111 th.- Nan..!...; i.
| Mlho

/.-

IUW1CK. * <

tvittm wttk 9 n*w ../ MT.
"

was p-

// was a

. a post-vfflc* of St. llrleoa

of llorrisborg.

. ...
A villain of Kipl-y a*, abt. 1* m. \.\V.of Aurora.

llOttllllltO. . I'.Vc N \THfLITK. /.
r.

Ho uriiiiNluirKr, i" A>w fbrt, * poaWttJs)( of Frank-

lin r.'.. al.t -{> in N.K. of O^'dt-n-burg; ;/. abt, 400.

llo'ifail*4\lll4S in Iowa, a village ot Dilbuque oo.t abt.

I., in- \V>.\V. of l>i;

IIo'ifniiNYillc. in < i-.jni, a post-village of Troop co.,

abt. l;t m. N. I

1

'., ot I

llouarth. WILLUM. a ., |. l.rat-d Rnfiish artist snd
bniih'n.'.t. H, in l.nnil.iii. I'" '7 Ib- was ap,

early ape to liain'-h-.a >ilv.-i-smitb. but at the rxpi ration

of h'i- te'-in. in 17^, lie Uxill to .

tlii- b

oi Sir James ThornhiU, agninnt In ;

- nt. and

net up lor hn .

iH^alntsc with
considerable

succor, II. now comnnMn ,! hi> M- ni.it K :*!!.- -

satirical paintiugs reflecting on the social abuses of his

y,,.

author

in;/ ti<- .

* . t V

IIu Ilrum-li,

llox 4'rerh. in OAi'o. n i-wit-office of AUrn en.

m. 8.W
lIoif-UUMl. .' 'f'"' :

-
11)11

IIuic ll-iul. . on the W. coast of Ireland,
Mt the nmuth -! tin- K'<iim.ire Ki\< r.

Hoy IslitiitU. a -in. ill cluter of ilHs off the coast
of co. K<T i \. In land, near the embonchuru of Kcnmare
River.

llo|r'-brkefl,a. Hsving a curved back like that of
n hog, as a ship.

lofr'-cot*. n. A place for the keeping of swine; a sty.

IK -fraun-. . :.Y ./' > A fun-aud ult frame, usually
above deck, and hraliif, together wtth the frame of the

Tssael, a truss to prevent verticnl tluxuro. Used chiefly
in American river and lake steauiers, and called also

htyginff-framt. Wcbtffr.

IOKIP, JAHKS, an Euglish poet, popularly known as the
" KTTHICK ?n> PHI.BII", B. 1772. He belonged to the vale of

Kttrick. in Selkirkshire, where he followed the pastoral

occupation of his ancestors. Ills first published song,
Donald Macdonatd, acquired extfiu.lv. popularity. After
several successful literary efforts, the mt ronalderable
of which was a volume of ballads railed Th' JfcmfaAi
Minttrtt. I/., who bad failed In sundry h~p-farnUnf
opeciilatlons, removed to Edinburgh in IMO.wlth the
view of living by hts wits. He therr published a volume
of songs, Tfif fbrttt JtftnvrfJ.ina conducted a periodical
called The Spy, which existed for about a year. It was
not, however, until the appearance of Thf Qtitat'i NbJkf,
in l-i:t, that be became greathr dUtlDfulsbed as an
author. Besides TV IWyrimt n/tftt SUM, Qmm ffyndi,
and other poetical works, //. wrote numeroos tales and
novels, few of which are now much rmd. He was ott

U-rms of frieodshipwith Sron th<i literary

of Edinburgh, and tb manner in which h*
was mad* toflgnr-in th celebrated Aorta Am^otianm
of Itbickwood'n Magacine altboogb sometimes) com-

.f b> hinwlf contribaled not a little to his

\Vjth i--- m - ilin.- sense than Burn*, and Ur
- in tender and passionate earnesttiai, b y*t

possessed a higher creative fancy; and many of Us
-iirb as Hn*y Ktlmmy, are marked by a csrtaln

wild and dreamy fascination, unlike anything else with
which we an* acqnaii

'

llou fcnn, it. [Obrnish.] The tinner's pasty.

lloKK-r.n. A stocking without a foot, worn by miners

working in roal-pits.

lloir'iccrrl. I!OK KrrK [9ee Hod.) A two-year

!!> KT-|>uriip, n. (Jiittinff.) The upprr pump in

a mine

IloB'ictTjr, w- Hofnrtsh characteristics; beastllofss;
-hn.-tit of in;iiner. (R.)

Crime ud AUM. sod all their aofffcry." - M. B. *r#^W/.

Iloic'irot. . A sheep of the second yar. A Umb
cuiiirH a try in its first winter, and sfterwards a
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mid, on losing its coat, a thear-hog. Also, a two-year
old (.oar.

llo^ -iii^. . CVliuM An midn*' falling of ftabip'l
head and stunt, in consequence ot" weakness in the keel,

ur in the tit- pii>ti<li'.) l>y the di-ckn. //. may lie imme-

diately caused liy th.' MptfaBfon of tho fillip mi a wave
r by her tnkii) the ground in the middle.

-ftfune, . (^v<i/.) See HOO-FRAHE.

. a. Having the qualities or characteristic*

g; swinish; gluttuuish; brutish ; filthy; meanly
elfish.

Ilo*f'tfislily, adv. I'i a coarse, brutal, filthy, or glut-
ton. ma iicuiiji-r.

II <)( fflsliiiess, Quality of behie hoggish ; brutish-

H.'.VH; h.-a-tly ultliiucss; mean selfishness; voracity in

devouring food.

Hoy'*!, n. Same a* HOGGF.REL, 9. v.

IIo;^ h-r<l, n. Aswineherd; a keeper or tender of hogs.

Hoy Ics Creek, in Mixitoitri, a village of St. Clair co.,

nbt. ;>.
r
> in. \V.S.\V. of Jefferson City.

II<tf'-loiiMO. n. (/.'""'I.) See ONISCUS.

Hogmanay', H. [Corrupted from Norm. Fr. au gui
menu, lead to tin- mi-tletoe.l In Scotland, a popular
name given to the t'.'>ti val vf New-Year's eve.

, n. (ZoSl.) See HICKORY.
A nlgu1

corruption of HAOT-GODT, q. v.

U-]>MiHill, ?i. i./*"/.) The Pea-vine. See AMPHI-
CARPJU.

Hotf'-pen, n. A hog-cote ;
a pen or sty for hogs.

Hoi; -plum. n. (Bot.) ^eeSpnXDiA.s.

Ilo^r'-rlii^or, n. One who fastens rings In the snouts

ofTiogs.
IIOK River, in Michigan, enters the Coldwater River
in Branch co.

llo-'s -IciiiK-I, n. (Bot.) See PENCEDANUM,
IlK>

ftIicn<l,(/i4jz
/
AM/.)n, [D, okshoofd; l)an. oxehoved ;

Gael, tocgaitl ; probably a corruption of ox-hide, and

originally used to signify as much liquor as filled an
ox's hide or skin.] A large cask, usually containing
from 100 to 140 galls. (U. States.) An English measure
of capacity, containing 63 imp. wine gallons, or about
.V- 1

., imperial gallons ; as, a hogshead of ale.

IIovP-Mheariiig
1

. n- Rumpus; great cry and little

wool ; much ado abont nothing ;
used in a ludicrous

sense.

Hoy -nit in, n. The skin of swine tanned into leather.

llo^-'s'-lurd, n. The fat of hogs lard of swine.

Hojf'Mties, a group of dangerous rocks and islets of
the Bahama Group, W. Indies, abt. 38 in. N.W. of the
Great Inagua.

llojr'-sty. n. A pig-sty ; a hog-cote; a pen for hogs,
Hoglie. ( La, > (hog.) See CAPE LA HOOUE.
llo- -\v;ish, n. Refuse used as food for swine

; swill
Iloif'-wfetl, n. (Bot.) See AMBROSIA.
llli'iiliti <l>ii, a vlllagoof Bavaria on the Iser, near

Kliershurg, and H3 m. E. of Munich. Here in 1800 the

French, under Moreau, defeated the Austrians com-
manded l.v the archduke John, which event brought
about the peace of Lunerille.

Ilolieiiliii'ilen, in Mississippi, a P.O. of Chickasaw co.

IIoheiiMtaiiireii, (ho-hen-stdwf'fen.\ (Hist.) A cele-

brated German house founded by Frederick von BUrcn,
who lived about 1040. Ilia son fought Taliantly under
the Kmperor Henry IV. in the battle of Merseburg, in

1080, and received the hand of the emperor's daughter
Agnes, together with tho dukedom of Snabia, in 1081.

Conrad, his grandson, was elected emperor of Germany,
Feb. 22, 1138. Conrad III. was succeeded as emperor by
his nephew, Frederick I.,8urnamed Barbarossa, 1152-90 ;

and the imperial throne was occupied by his son and
mndna till 1254. The sole and last survivor of the
Hohonstauffun race, Conradin, tried to regain the family
heritage; but having been defeated in the battles of

Benevento, Feb. 26, 1266, and of Tagliacozzo, Aug. 23,
1268, he was made prisoner and beheaded at Naples,
Oct. 29, 1268.

IlolieiiNtoiri, (ho'hm-stin,} a town of Prussia, in Sax-
ony, 6 in. from Chemnitz. Mines of silver aud arsenic
are situated near it. /Ijp. 6,746.

Hoheiizollern, (hO-hfn-zorie-rn.) (Hist.) The royal
house of Prussia was founded by Count Thassilo, who
built the castle of ZoHern, afterwards called Hohemol-
lern (High-Zollern), in 800. Tho castle was greatly tn-
lartfnl by Frederick, the first Count of Zollern, in 980.
f-'rvderick III. gained the title of prince and the govern-
mfnt of Nuremberg in 1273. In the 16th century the
h-iHHt? separated into two branches, the younger of
Which subsequently became kings of Prutuia. while the

ejder remained princes of //. Frederick VI., of the

younger line, received the province of Brandenburg
from the emperor iq 1411

;
his successor acquired the

territory of Prussia in 1560. Another Frederick made
hiimelf king of Prussia, Jan. 18, 1701. The principal!
ties of Jfohfm'tllern-Ifrchinffen and ffnhpmallern~Mif}imi-
ringen, for many centuries in the pOHsosiion of tho 'elder

line, were united with Prussia by treaty, March L'0, 1 V;,M,
an 1 now form a province, consisting of a narrow strip
ol land entirely surrounded by tho territories of \VUr-
tt-uiberg and Baden. Area, 4SO sq. m. ; pop. 64,632.lloho RUM, in New Jerrey, a post-village and township
of Bergen co., abt. 34 m. N.N.VY. of New York. /%. of
township, 3,MM).

lloi'dcii, lloy'clen, n. [W. hoodm, a woman of
doubtful fame.T A rude, awkward, bold, skittish girl-
a romp ; a tomboy.
a. Rude; awkward; bold; skittish; country-bred; in-

,uir.

p. n. To romp rudely or Indecently ; to play the part
of a tomboy.
" The wenchea had becu hoidcning with the young apprentices."

Swift.

1 1 .,, .!, M IKMM! . Hoy'denhood, n. State of being
a hoiden or toinhuy.

Hoi .1, nish, lloy'deiiish. a. Becoming, or par-

taking of the qualities of a hoiden ; Kkitlit-h ; tumboyi*th ;

HolHt, r. a. [Fr. hmtf.-o r, to raise, iVom I.at. altus, high ;

Su< ,1. /n'ssa, ttyssn, from ha, high.] Tu raise; to lift
;
tu

heave; to lift or bear upwards by means of tackle; as,

to H' lift a sail, fiag, Ac.

n. Act of hoisting, raining, or lifting. (Used colloqui-

ally.) The teni! applied to tho apparatus used in fac-

tories, mines, hoteld, Ac,, for the purpose of raiding per-

sons, or things, from one level to another ; the man-en-

gines are a kind of hoist, as also are the hydraulic cranes
now in general service.

(Naut.) The perpendicular height of a sail, flag, Ac.;
in opposition to the^/fy, or extent from tho mast or

pole to tho outer edge.

llol'ty-toi'ty, a. [Equivalent to Scot, hoot-twt.]

Flighty ; giddy ; thoughtless; harum-scarum ; gay ;

noisy; used, generally, as an exclamation implying
surprise or displeasure, with some degree of contemptu-
ous indifference.
"
Hoity-toity I What have I to do with dreams T

"
Congreve.

Ho kali, in Minnesota, a post-village of Houston co., on
the Hokah or Root River, about 7 m. S.AV.of La Crosso.

llokali (or ROOT) River, in Minnesota, enters the

Mississippi River below La Croese. Length^ abt. 100 m.

Hoke'-day. See HOCK-DAT.

Hokeiidait'qun, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Lehigh co., ou the Lehigh River, about 1 m. above Cata-

eauqua.
Ho la. Holla, interj. Hollo! hey there! ahoy!
13 ol alay"*, in Iowa, a post-office of Adair co.

Ilolbach, PAUL, BARON D', (hol'btd;) a (.Jermun writer,
D. at Ilmlelsheim, in the l*alatinate, 1723, who was edu-
cated at Paris, and passed almost all his life there. He
allied himself with tho leaders of French thought, the

philosophers of the Kneydop&He, entertaining them at

sumptuous suppers, and encouraging the freest utterance
of their most extreme opinions. He was in philosophy a

pure materialist, and wrote numerous works under an
assumed name, and contributed to the Encyclnpidie nu-
merous articles on natural history, politics, and philos-

ophy. The most famous of the works written by II.

wholly or in part, is the System* de la Nature. D. 17S9.

II ol iH'arli, a market-town of England, co. of Lincoln,
37 m. S.S.E. of Lincoln, 89 in. N. of London. II. has a
fine Gothic church. &>p. 4.02].

Ilol'bein. HANS or JOHANN, one of the most famous
German painters, B. at Augsburg, about 1495, learned
the elements of his art from his father, whom ho soon
excelled. His talent procured him the friendship of

Erasmus, for whose "Praise of Folly" he drew several
whimsical designs. At the recommendation of Erasmus
he came to England, and was employed first by Sir

Thomas More, who introduced him to Henry VIII. Ik-

rose to the zenith of fortune in that monarch's court,
aud painted a great number of portraits which are still

Fiy. lain. HULIJDIN.

considered masterpieces of art. He died of the plague
in 1543. His style is manly and correct, but hard and
formal ; the character, however, nnd individuality of

many of his portraits, are evidently exact and masterly.
(See Figs. 539, 1301.) Ho painted gome religious and his-
torical pieces ; his masterpiece is perhaps the Family nf
the Burgomaster Meyer, now in the Gallery of Dresden.
//. isalsotho author of a very celebrated series of deM^n*.
known aa tho D mce, of Death, cut in wood and first

published at Lyons in 1538; afterwards copied by Hollar
and others. See MACABRE, (DANCB.)

Hoi >>rooU. in AVm 1'nrk. a post-office of Suffolk co,
llol'lirook. in IV. Virginia, a P. O. of Ritchie co.

llol'cnd, n. [Or. ot'.-aclox, a ship of burden.] An an-
cient Gri-ek yssel nfljirge tonnage.

Hol'eomh Valley, in Milifnrnia, a village of San
Bernardino co., about 40 m. K.N.E. of San Bernardino.

Hoi < us, n. (Bet.) A genus of plants, order Grami-
iiceie

t the species of which are natives of Africa and
Asia. H. saccftara'.us. the Sorf/hum taccharatum. of
some botanists, is called the North China 111 gar-cane, or
sweet sorgho, and is much cultivated in China and other
parts for tho sake of its sugar ; it is said to yield from
10 to 15 per cent, of this product. Its grain is eaten in

Africa, nnd is termed dochna. The plant has lately bf-on

jut i iHliuvi into the I' States, and i- highly rtM'i>iiiiii''inl-

ed by Hume ugricultunMs for cultivation as a sul>slilutt

for the sugar-cane. // son/hit in (Soryli it m ntly<ire, or AH-
(l>-f>[><j(i)i sfiryhum) is extensively cultivated in inaiiy

pmts of Africa, in Tin key, nnd in India, for the s:iki- (

its grain, which is Known l>y the name of Guinea <>,
durra, Turkish millet, an'd jaur. This grain is much
used an human food in warm countries. A kind ot !Mn

,

railed bou&i, is prepHred trom it. The stalks ol" tho

plant are used to make whisks and carpet brooms. //.

l.iuatus, the soft grass, is the only N. American species.

Hold, r. a. (imp. HELD; pp. UKLI>, and, sometimes,
HOLDKN.) [A. 8. healUm ; Dan. betide ; Ici-l. haUda

; prob-
ably akin to Ht-b. kul, to hold up, to sustain.] To have
in the grasp; to keep; to have fast

;
to retain; to con-

fine in a given position or relation, or within certain

limits; to stop; to restrain from escape. To detain;
to maintain; to defend; to keep possession of; to exert

authority over; to secure in one's o\vn keeping.
To have or possess by title, as lands; to be in possession
of; to occupy; to own by proprietorship.

"
Holding Corloll la the name of Rome." Shakt.

To fix
;
to compel to observe or fulfil ; to restrain from

motion; to bind, legally or morally ; to limit in scopd
of action; to confine.

" He bad not tiffkleut judgment and self-command to hold Lli

tongue.
' '

JUacautay.

To continue; to prosecute or carry on, as a Hue of argu-
ment, or course of conduct; to keep up in action or pro-

gress ; to sustain in proceeding torward.
"
Night and Ctuoi . . , Hold eternal anarchy.

" Milton.

To contain, or to have capacity to receive and contain;
to measure in containing power; a, a hogshead ImUis
63 gallons. To consider; to think; to regard; to

judge; to maintain, as an opinion; to esteem; to ac-

count
>< I hf.Ul htm but a fonl. that will endanger
His body tor a girl that love* him not." ShoJu.

To celebrate or solemnize, as a feast; to direct and
cause to take place officially : to tend to bring about
that which is the result ot united deliberation or action ;

as, to hold a meeting, to hold a court, tu huld counsel

together, &c.
" The queen this day here hotdt her parliament." Sfiaki,

To handle; to manage or treat intellectually; to ac-

cept, as an opinion; to maintain or persist in, au a
resolve; to be committed to, us an open or secret ud-
herent ; to retain, as force of will.

"
Whereupon they . . . held them battle a long season

"
1 JJnoo. \\. 5.

To holdforth, to offer
; to exhibit; toprjposw; tu ad-

vance.
"
Christianity came into the world . . . holdimj forth nothing

but piety,
"

Temple.

To hold a woyer, to lay, stake, or hazard a wager; to
make a bet. To hold i/i, to iv-* train

;
to <.iul> ; to bridle.

"These men wish they had field themselves longer in,'*

(Hf>oker.) To hold off, to keep awuy ur at a distance.
To hold on, to continue; to protract; to proceed in; as,
the ship held on her course. To hold out. (l.)To ex-

tend; to stretch forth; to proffer.
" Fortune huld* out

these to you as rewards." (Ben Jonson.) ('2.) To con-
tinue to do or suffer

;
to viidttre; t') sustain ; as, the fort

held out till the last.

To hold one's own, to koep what belongs to one's self;
to retain u present state or condition ;

not to lose ground
or fall off. (Naut.) To keep up in sailing ; as, the ship
holds her own with the fastest. To hold up, to sustain ;

to support; to raise; to lift; to keep to the mark; as,
to hold up the head.

" Heir from heir >hall hold hi* quarrel up." tfAoft*.

Hold, v. n. To continue firm or lu-t
;
to remain fixed ;

as, the anchor hnlds,

To be true; to endure; to remain valid: to stand, as a
fact or truth; as, the rule holds good. To remain

sound, intact, or unbroken; to be unsubdued ; uot to
fail ; to persist ;

to abide.
" Our force by land hath nobly field." Shak*.

To halt; to stop; to cense motion or action.
" Damn'd be him that first criei '

1/nlil. enough !

' "
Stiaki.

To remain attached ; to cleave
;
to adhere ; not to fall

away, part from, or desert; sometimes preceding for,
to, or with; as, tlmy hold to their principles, I hold the
naini.' opinion with you. To refrain; to place a check
or restraint on one's self; generally before from;
as, she with difficulty held from using her tongue,
To derive right} to admit dependence on, as for enjoy-
ment of estate, &c.; to draw or deduce title; usually
preceding of; as, he hnlds his lands of the crown.
" The great barom bad . . . petty baroua AciJmy u,f)4er them."

Ttmple.

To hold forth, to speak or preach publicly; to ha-

rangue; to proclaim.
A petty conjurer . - held forth in the market-place." L'Ettrangi.

To hold in, to restrain or command one's self: as, he
could hardly hold in his mirth. To continue fortunate

or in luck. "The duke, playing at hazard, VW in a

great many hands together." (Swift.) To hold off, to

keep at a distance or aloof from ; t avoid contact with.
To hold on, to cling; to take firm hold; to continue

without interruption.
' He hfld on, however, till he waa on the very point of breaking."

/.' Etrang.
To hold out, to last; to endure; to continue; not to

break down or give way; not to yield or be subdued;
as, our provision* hld out well,

1 My oy< grow womauUh, hut yel my heart hold* out" D.ryden.

To hold over, to remain in possession of place, position,
or residence beyond the usual limitation of term. T<t
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hold tngfthrr, to remain in union; to he Joined in roali-

ti> r cidirMon
;
as. Hi-- ui^iir^'-nta cannot hold t'tfrttirr

long.
" Thete old (lothta cantlei kvtd together only, aa tt were, bj ragi

anil paichei." l*ry<lrn.

'I'n ti'/l't t" r n'ltli, to udh'-rn to ; to corporate, or take
Hide* with; ni, he h-ld t MM own opinions.

- - T //,/

u;>, to "iKi-nn or support one's sell; to continue Ann;
and unbroken; an, tln-y hold

t/;> wonderfully under
their truUblM. T<> ' "r "top raining, an the

vc.ithfr: to cease to be unpropitioiH or

"Quoth Iliilph,
'

It tnay hnld up ami clear.'
''

( //

To ke*-p up ;
to i uli t linn- I In- M. in ( ..in-'- or SptMiil ;

;

nt to big or full behind.

Hold. ". Art ot'holding; a grasping; manner of h-dd

ing ; Hasp ; 'Miil<r;ii ; s.'i/.me ; uri)..' ; fruitfully used
i dl.-\ivel v with tho vurl* Uiy, take, and have ; an, to

tVt/r hold by the hand.
" Let but them find courage to lay hold on thU oocailoa

"
Milton.

Something which nmy be wi/fl for support ;
that which

nu.it :n ii*> our, i >r whirl i o tie takes hold "!', or Icings on by,
" Without a good AoM, (a man) IB ready to fall." Bacon.

Power or influence operating <>" the. mind; advantage
that may be employed in dir.'cthiK, pi-isuading, or con-

trolling another; as, I have a hold upon him.
" Pear U that pamloti . . . by which God aod hi* lawi take tbe

ureit hold of u." TiUotton.

Authority, power, or I'htiiu to take and k""p.
" On your vigour Dow, my hold of thU new kingdom all 4pnd.

MHM.
A prison or place of confinement; durance; Custody.

" The priiooer to bU hold retired." ttryde*.

A place of security ;
a fortified place ; a fort

;
a castle ;

a stronghold. "
Captain of tbe hold." Scott.

(Mar.) The inner cavity of a Teasel below decks, di-

vided htto compiirimentrt by bulkheads across, for the

reception ot halla-t, water, provisions, and. rhii-tly, < ;t

go. Thn divisions of a hold are termed tho aflf.r-hoh
main-hold, M\<]fnrr-hr>fd, respectively, with reference to

their several position-, in the ship.

(Mits,) Sume us I'AUglE, ?. v.

Hold buck, n. Keiiniint ; check; obstacle. A con-

trivance, .-I Iron nr h-ath'-r, attached to the thill of a

vehicle, and connecting with th" tuirtiess, to hold buck
the conveyance! when going down hill, or in b;ickin^.

Hold'ctt, in jMimi**, a poit-towiiship of Penobscot co,

lloldoti. In .W'.ssi..-/i,/.s-.7/.t. a post-township of Worcester
co. ; twfi. iibout 2,fiOO.

llolflcn. In .'/..<s.<>-i', a post-'ownship of Ooodhue co.;

pop, alK>ut900.
A pout-village of Johnson co., about 36 m. 9. of Lexing-
ton.

Hold rr. n. One who holds or grasps in his hand, or
embraces With his arm* ; also, one who confines, ni.iin-

tauiM, |ios*. *,':., Ac. That by which anything if held;
as, a ketlle-AoWrrr. (Artut.) A person employed in *

ship's hold.

IloldVr-forth. n. One who holds forth, harangues,
preaches, or pri'cl.iim-.

HoldYriH 1**. a fertile district of England, in York-
shire, Mug between the llnmber and the North Sea;
pop. 2*1.000.

HoId'orncfM, in .\'fw ffampshire^ a post-township of
Orafton co.; ;.,;>. about 2,200.

Hold fiisl. H. Any contrivance need to fasten or hold
nomet M UK cNr, UN a eateh, 11 honk, a button. Ac.

Ilold'illfCt 71. Art of keeping hold of or retaining.
A tenure; a farm held of a superior or manorial pro-

prietor.
"

Hiililimji were plentiful, and holders icarce." Gartw.

Hold
;

Influence ; power; that which binds, holds, In-

tlti'-in- -. of controls.

Holo. n. [A. S. hoi, hal ; D. and Icel. hoi ; GOT. hffhlt j

akin to Or. //o, ,'')-.. hollow.] A hollow place or cavity in

any foliil b"ly ; a pit ;
n cuvern ; a.iive; aconcavity;

an opening in, or fnroOgh, * ^"'i'l body ; an aperture ; an

interstice; an ertcavutiot, ; a perforation, and the like;'

as, a hole fu a Wall. A cell ; a den : a burrow nnde by
an animal for It* habitation, or a naturnl aperture ten-

anted by an animal : hence, by Implication, any IIUMII

habitation, or narrow, dark bulging.
" Thou art content to live within this little \ol*:'T>ry<lrn.

An opening or iU''.'uii of escape ;
a shift; a subterfuge ;

an, he found a holf \\ hereby to creep out of tho ilileiniim.

r. n. To go into a hoLf.

p. a. To cut, dig, or m|ko a lioln nr holes In; n, to W<-
a boot for thtt insertion of p.-gs or nails. To cha^n
into a hole.aa an animal, or into a pocket, as in billiards.

Hot ilMlt, n. (/.'".!.) Same an IlAtlDOf, q. V.

Ilol idoni, n. Same as HAI.IDOMR, q. v.

Ilol'idn.v. n. (Som.-times written holy-day.) [ffaly and

day.] A holy or sacred day ; a day set apart for com-

memorating some important event in history; a reli-

gious anniversary; a public festival; as, the /W.'.A.v*

of the Church. A day of carnival, or of joy, gayety,
or amusement ; a dy of exemption from labor.

^l. Pertaining, or hating reference to a day of festivity,
or cessation of labor; gay; sprightly; aa, the people
are in holiday costume.

" Conine ia but a holiday klod of virtue.*
1

Dryden.

Holiicar'nn. n. (/M.) A genus of plants, order Ana-
t;irdi<irrtf. The fruit-* of th<> -i]n-cies //. InngfftJiti, with

those of another plant of the same order, furnish the

black varnish of 8y1ht. which is much used in India

for lacquer-work. See SKMICARPUB.

Ho'llly, adv. [From holy.} In a holy manner; devo-

tlonally; ptnnxly; with sanctity. Inviolably ; sacrod-

ly ; hermeticalty ; as, the secret was kept holily.

*n*, ' "f 1x>incholy; moral
|

purity 4\nd in I'LMT\ : |.,<
.

lunt iioiu kn

.^t.it" "( bi-ing !i.i!l-ui d or sanctified; consecration to

t hinni ; Km . |

Hit I/lin'tx. (&>-> i In Ih- Roman Cntholi '

the titb- by w hi' h th.' l'"j.e iii aduVvsaed
; -.jui.iil>nt to

th<' I. ;i '
i

Hol'lntc-nxe, n. A kind of axe employed to cut hole*

llollit. mtVrj. S.i- Hoi.*..

llil lit. r. n. it"*/', and pp. HOLLAED.) To halloo; to
hullo.

Mhat hollaing and what itlr li thit to-day T
"

Shm**.

Ilol Intlll. or TllK NKTMCKM.f It*. c<iin|i!
, in. !"]!' d w n Iii ii t ,.i> PRO-

:.i> kin^di<m ot Kuiop<<, hut which,
ill the 17th and l"th ci-ut nri'-*, ua* an ind'-pr i,

public, rained l.y Ih :! -ipn-i-
of its Inhabitants to the first rank as a maritime and
ronmirici.tl pi. \\i-r. Tin- kingdom of //, ; inclii-ivf <ii

Dutch Limburg and LuxeiiibuiK, li<-t in the N.W. part
of the Kurop.-nn contim-nr. I- iw. .n Ut. 61 12' and
iV. .^ N., mid l^ni. li

1

-
1

!.' and ''
1:' K.

; having K. th-

I'ruirtian. Hh'-ni^h. and Hanoverian J.MI\- . ^. 1

and \V. and N. the (in man Ocean, or North .S-a

N.K. to s \V., abt. '2(M in.; average brea<lth. aj

Tho \V. halfof Limburp, which belong to y/. joins th<-

above territory on the S.K., and in lucloed by ll.d^iui.i

W. and S . and K. by Kheninh Prusnla. Th.it part of lh<-

grand-duchy of Luxemburg which l><d,,ni: t<> //. Is wilii-

ate<l between Lat. 49 28' and 60 1-/.V, and l>,n. 6 46'

and UP3Q1

fi.; it Is detached from the r-*t oi il,- htit. h

ions, and surrounded b> Prntwia. H*-luhitn. and
France. /Wi'C. />ir. The Netlu-rlamls U divided into the

following provinces, viz. :

Bam* /VttvtoeM.
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Tho principal mannf. are those of cotton and woollen

cloths, particularly the former. Th<Te:ire, 'le^des, others

of silks, ami v.-lvl-ti; of paper, leather, hats, cordage,

needles, whit'-l'-ad 'tin' !">: in the world), borax ;tu<l

Mth.-r chemical*. c'llMi-*, tobacco, and
jlipiorx. Sugar-

refining H largely operated in, and at rtrerht and Ley-
den niirin'ii-,.- ijuaritities of bricks and tiles are mude.

Lapidaries' work ol. t.-ii us ;i famous repute for Amsterdam.

Ship-building i-i another important branch of industry.

iftl "ml <'"i. Tli-' commerce of the DuU-h ua-j

formerly tin- mont extensive carried on by a Kuropc:in

power; ml the wc.ihh which it brought into the conn

try furniiheil her with the means of supporting the vast

..1 h'-r lengthened struggle with Spain, and of

h<T subsequent contest- \vitli France and England. The
cir-nmstance* under \i Inch the Hollanders have hern

pi u'.-d. the natuml IMV.TEV of their soil, and the neces-

wily of unremitting vigilance to preTont it3 being sub-

1. made industry and economy a condit ion of their

existence. //. being destitute of iron, coal, timber, and

many other indispensable articles, the pTOMOfltiOB of

eooMMRn is there m it a matter of choice but of necessity ;

and henco it in that, in thu earliest periods, we find ihe

ItutiiviaiKS distinguished for their fisheries, tlieir shipping,
and their commercial enterprise. For a tatguienM
period they en^russ'-d nearly the whole sea-fishery ot

Kur"pe, and they were long the carriers and factors of

Hie |'tincip;il Kuropi-iUl states. Holland \v:is still, at her

emancipation from the French yoke, in 1SI4. the richest

country in Europe. An abstract of the colonies pos-
eaeed by Holland \* us follows:

Foreign Pottctnon*.

Java, Madura, Borneo, 811-)

matr.i, and W . Oottfft of Oe- >
leb'-.*, the Moluccas, Ac. J

W. IM'IKS and S. AMKRKH.
Cnra.M.i, Aniha, St. HftrthO

Itun-ure. St. Eustacho, >
S.iba and Surinam. J

W. C'wist of Africa

Total

Arta.
Sag, ig. m.

620,179

54,187

10,625

584,991

88,792

110,118

Tho total value of exports for the year 1860-07 amounted
to :;io,OJi).Oi)0 florins (or $136,0:10,000 in gold); imports,

, i.OOO florins ($175,612,000). The share applying to

the U. States was, of the above figures: for exports,

$1.925,73.! (-old values); imports, $4,180,907 (mixed cur-

t-ency). In these statistics the Dutch colonies include
their quota. fyirL, <fa. The Netherlands form a consti-

tutional monarchy, trailera fandunental charter (grond-
mft) pncUtriixil In IStS. This charter vests tho whole
legislative authority in a parliament composed of two
chambers, called the States- General. Both chambers
are elective, and the second has alone the initiative of

now laws, ami the origination of financial measures.
Tho executive power is in the bands of the sovereign,
and exercised ly htm through a council of ministers,

consisting of 7 d<-pts , viz. those of the Interior, Finance,
Justice. Colonie-*, Foreign Aflf.iirs, Marine, and War.
Too regular army, in 1809, numbered 6.1,775 men; the

navy, in th same year, consisted of 67 steam- and 61

Bailhig-vcsM'N. all toiil. Tho mercantile marine again
numbered, in iSiiy, ii.157 bottoms, or 510,455 tons. Fi-

ntwe. The budget for isii.t estimated the total revenue
at 97,181,006 florins (or $:18,892,402), and the public ex-

P"!idii . ! florins ($88,003,912). In tho same
y-ar the national debt amounted to 967,708,913 flor. ($387,-

OS3,56-j). Religion. &c. The state religion is Protestant,
but the freest liberty of conscience, and complete social

equality is granted to the members of all religion*
profession-*. Ivlm-ation is well conducted, and very
generally dUfand. fttttc*. Th Hagun in tho state cap.,
and,besid'-H l In.- chief provincial cities before rii'-ntionei|,

the principal pl.i'vs H-maining are U-yden, Haarlem,
Dordrecht, \im---ueii, Delft, Zwolle, Kampen, and The
IL-lder. /lift. In tho time of the Romans, II. was in-

habited chiefly by ffntavi and Prisii, (q. v.) In the

reign of Vitellius the Bataviana endeavored unsuccess-

fully to free themselves from the Roman yoke; in the
2d century their country was overrun by the Saxons;
in the 8th it was conquered by Charles Martel ; and it

subsequently formed a part of Charlemagne's dominions.
From the 10th to the 14th century, the Netherlands
were divided into mwDf JMttjjr BQVmignttM, under the
dukes of Brabant, the counts of Holland and Flanders,
Ac. In i:ts;t. however, by marriage and otherwise, the
whole passed into the hands of the dnk.-s of Burgundy ;

thence to the house of Austria
; and, lastly, in 1548,

under the rule of Charles V. Tho union with Spain was
a calamity for It. The Dutch had long been in the en-

Cment
of many political rights and privileges; they

extensive fisheries and trade, and they had, as a ma-
jority, em dr., ,-,.,! i he doctrines of the Reformation. Philip
II., who regarded the privileges enjoyed by the Hollan-

isiirpations on his own prerogative, and who ab-
hrirp-.I the R.-formed faith, resolved to recover the former,
and to -upptv-H ,,r extirpate the latter. To accomplish
this doable "nd, he sent in 1507 the Duke of Alva (7. p.),
with >i powerful army, into the Lnw Countries. But the
pTOKripttODI and massacres with which this sanguinary
though A!>| soldier filled the country failed of their
object. The Dutch, instead of being rabdued, were at

length driven into open rebellion. The malcontent*
raptured the Uri-l m l.^-j; and after a struggle un-
e^nlted for duration, for tin- -aeiiti.rs it nn

(

the weaker party, and for the imp<>i tan- of ( t- results
the Independence of tin- r-puidi.- ,,f the ,v..,., rt /',*(/./

was ai.knowlwlged by Spain in 1609. Except

that it was occasionally darkened by intestine fends,

the half century that succeeded this event is tli^- bright-
est in Itatavian annals. The commerce of H. at tamed

to an unrivalled magnitude; and while she extended
her colonies and e.Mnme-ts i.\i-r M.ine of the mo.-t valu-

able provinces in the K. and W. Indies, she Hucce^hilly
Hoisted Louis XIV . contended with England for tho

empire of the sea, ami was justly regarded as one of the

bulwarks of thu Protestant faith. From tho death of

Louis XIV. down to the French Revolution, the influ-

ence of H. gradually declined, nut so much from any
decav of her i.\vn roources as from the superior growth
of commerce and manufactures in England and other

states. The policy of //. had long been peaceful; but

that did not protect her from being overrun by revolu-

tionary Franco. In IRuti, she was erected into a king-
<iMm for Louis,a brother of Napoleon I.; and on the hit-

ter's downfall, she was united with Belgium, and formed
into a monarchy under the house of Orange, the foun-

ders of her liberties; but this union was never cordial.

The Dutch and Belgians are, in fact, totally dissimilar

in their religion, character, and pursuits; and the con-

nection between them was dissolved by the revolt of

the Belgians soon after the French Revolution of 1830.

//. then-fore )iaa now nearly the same limits as before

IK r occupation by the French in 1795.

RULERS OF HOLLAND.

(From the date of revolt against the Spanish yoke.)

8TADTHOLDERS.
1559. William I. of Orange, 15S4. Maurice (of Nassau),

(surnamod the Taci- 102n. Frederick Henry,
turn.) 1647. -William II.

REPUBLIC.
1G50. John De Witt, (Grand-Pensionary.)

STADTIIOLDER.
1072. William TIL, (elected king of England.)

RF.PUBUC.
1720-1770. Heinsius, (Grand-l'ousionary.)

STADTHOLDERS.
1747. William IV. 17i.l. William V.

REPUBLIC.
1805. Schimmelpeuninck, (Grand-Pcnsiouary.)

KINGDOM OF HOLLAND.
1806. Louis Bonaparte. 1S10. (United to France.)

KINUDOM OP THE NETHERLANDS.
1815. William I. 1849. William III.

1S40. William II.

CIol laii<l. ii. A sort of fine linen, first manufactured
in Holland. See LINEX (MANUFACTURE).

IIol'laiKl, in Itlutdis, a post-township of Shelby co.
;

)>}>. abt. 1,200.

Holland, in Indiana, a post-village of Dubois co., abt.
::s m. N.K. of Kvansville.

IIol laiul, in dfiuMchttMttf, a post-township of Hamp-
d.'ii c<.: about 70 m. W.S.W. of Boston; pop. abt. 600.

Holland, in Mi<'hiyan,n, town of Ottawa co,, at the
mouth of Black Hiver, about 50 m. N.W.of Kulamazoo:
pop. tibt. 3,200.

IIol'laiKl, in Xew Jersey, a post-office of Ilunterdon co.

Holland, in NI-W York; a post-village and township
of Erie co., abt. 25 m. S.E. of Buffalo

; pop. of township
abt. 2,600.

ll<tl land, in O/n'o. a post-office of Lucas co.

llol laii<l, in Vermont, a post-township of Orleans co.,
alM.iit .V) m. N.N.K. of Montpelier; pnp. abt. 900.

Holland, in Wisconsin, a township of Brown co. ;

pop. (1870) 1,280.
A township of La Crosse co.; pop. abt. 900.
A post-office of Outagamie co.

A township of Sheboygan co.
; pnp. abt. 3,000.H ol land, a name applied to a district of Lincolnshire,

in England, embracing an area of 250,000 acres, with a
pop. of 75,000.

Holland. HENRY RICHARD VASSALL Fox, (LORD,) ai.

Kn^lish st:ite-jniaii, n. 1773, was tho only son of Stephen,
nei- 1 LOUD I10LLAND,elder brother ofCharles Jame< l\>\

(f. v.) During his travels in Italy, he formed an intimacy
with the wife of Sir Godfrey Webster, Bart.; in conse-

Flff. 1303. HOLLAND HOUSE.
(Kensington, London.)

qiience ofwhich the latter brought an notion against him.
and obtained $30.000 damages. Lad v Webster being snb-
Mqnently dire-road, Lord If. married her in 1797, and on
that ...Tasjon t..,,k, by royal sign-manual, the surname
of PofJoU. During hi? parliamentary career, which
commenced in 1798, he WHB tb nncomproniisine ndvo-
t ah' uf tlie Catholic rhiimo ; -,\ /r-aloiis promoter of -v. TV
endeavor to soften the asperities of the law

; and an ae-

serter of popular rights in the most extensive pcnse of
th" term. \Vhrn ||| (

. \\'hi^ party came into power in

ls;JO, ho became a cabinet minister and Clumccllor of
the Hiichy ol l,unr;i>ter. D. 1840. Durinx hit* lile-limo

Holland House, at Kensington, (Fig. 1303,) piesidnl ..vt-r

by L'tdy //., who died in 1845, was the most reno\vn<-d

temple of wit, social graces, and hospitality in England.
liol land Landing, is a villngu of Upper Canada,
abt. 35 in. N. of Toronto ; pop. 4<>0.

IIol'laiKl, (New.) See AUSTRALIA.
tlol land, \oi-l h ;MI! SoiiS li. two maritime prnvn.
of tin- Notherlamlrt, or kingdom of llnllmid. bounded \V.

by the Oernian U.-ran. S. by /ealand, K. by the /ii\i!t-r-

Xee aiitl the pnv. of Utrecht. Frotn tin- humidity of
both soil and climate, not much land is under tiling*,
ami that little in in S. HnHand. The crops principally
cultivated are wheat, madder, tobacco, hemp, ami fl.ix.

The principal agricultural wealth consists in the pan-
lures, which are almost unrivalled in the ahumi.uio'.iiid

luxuriance of tho grass which they produce; and on
this aro fed largo numbers of n.ttle, many of which an-

fxpni'ted to Great Hritain. Chief Invnn In JV. floUtnid,
Amsterdam. Haarlem, and /aaidam; in X I/t>ttftd, I!ot-

terdam, the Hague, Leyden, and Dort. See HOLLAND.
IIol'laiKlor. . (Gfofj.) A Dutchmnn; a native or
inhabitant of Holland, or the Netherlands.

Elol !aiidish. a. Pertaining or relating to Holland,
or the Netherlands ; resembling the people of Hoi land ;

Dutch.
Holland Patent, in JVew York, 9. po8t-villge of

Oneidaco., abt. 11 m. N.X.E. of Uticu; pnp. abt- n.Mi.

Hoi lands, n. sing. Gin made in H<>Maii'l; bdieidam.

BloI'len, 7*. An old English writing of HOLLY. >\.
r.

Hol'leiiback, in J^nnsi/lcania, a townshij) ot I-u-

7erne co. ; pop. abt. 1.'_V)0.

, in A>to York, a post-village of Ol leans co., abt.

m. W. of KorhcHter; pnp. abt. l.tXiO.

Cirovc, in f, Carolina, a village of Edge-
cnnibo co.

BIol liday, in niinota, a post-office of Macoupin oo.

Clollida.i sSur^. in J'cunxyJrnnia, a post-1 loruugh,

cap. of Blair co., on the Jnnuita Kiver, near the K. bani

of the Alleghany Mountains, and about 120 m. W. of

Harrisburg; pop. 3.2(H>.

IloI'liS, in Illinois, a village and township of Pe> ria co.,

abt. 11 m. N.W. of 1'eorm ; p>,p. i.f \n\\ nship abt. 1,100.
llol I i-.. in Miiine, a post-township of York co., abt. CO
m. S.W. of Augusta: pop. abt. 2,000.

Hol'lls, in JVf<u Hampshire,'.}, post-towii'-hip of Uills-

borough co., abt. 7 m. S. of Nashua; pop. nl.t. l.i'OO.

llol lis 4 Viif r<>, in Maine, a poKt-uffico of York co.

Ilol'lUtorville, in ttnna, a P.O. of Wayne en.

Hoi listoil. in M'.tfsacintisttts, a post-vilhige and town-

ship of Middlesex co., abt. 25 in. W.S.W. ol Hoaton;
pop. of township abt. 4,500.

llol lo. Holloa. Holla, v. n. [A. S aJtlowun. to

low or bellow again , intensive, and Itfotratt, to low.

See HALLOO. j To halloo; to hail; to call out or ex-
claim loudly.

" In his car I'll hollo Mortimer !" Sfiaks.

II ol'lo. Hol'loa, infi'rj. and n. A shout
;
a loud call ;

a hail; also, K word used in calling, equivalent to hot

hey.' halloo.' (In frequent use, when hailing ships ;it.-ea.)

13 ol loi'K, n. A sort of sweet wino in use in the Idtli

century.
Hollow, a. [A. S. hoi See HOLR.] Containing an

empty space; not solid; cavernous; concave; sunken;
empty; void; evacuated in the interior; as, a hollow

vessel, a hollow sphere.
" The hoOow oak our palace la, our heritage the sen." Cunningham.

Deep; low; resembling sound reverberated from a cav-

ity, or designating such a sound : as, a hollow voice.
" 'Twas when the sea was roaring with hollow blasts of wind." Coy.

Insincere; faithless; deceitful; not sound; as, a holiow

heart, hollow protestations.
Hollow e,yt, an eye sunk deep in its orbit. If"llojo-

ware, hollow vessels or utensils; a term gem-rally

given in commerce to cast-iron or tin cooking-vessels,

earthenware, Ac.

Hollow bastion, (fbrtif.) A bastion in which the

terre-plein is limited by a line parallel to the scarp, and

along which tho interior slope of the rampart extends

continuously. Hollow shot. (Gun.) Empty shells, with
metal screw-plugs, sometimes used in the navy.
Hollow Kevetiii''nt. Sec REVKTEMF.NT. Hollow newfl.

(Arch.) An opening in the middle of a staircase, the

stops only being supported at one end by the put-round-

ing wall ;
the ends next the hollow are unsupported.

Hollow quoin, a pier of brick or atone made behind the

lock-gates of canals.

Hollow square. (Mil.) See SQUARE.
n. A hole; a cavity: a place excavated

;
a care or cav-

ern
;
a den ; as, tho holfaw of the hand.

" The huppy hollow of a tree." Shakf.

Any depression of surface in a body; aconcatlty; a

groove ; a canal ;
a gut ;

a channel.
" The little iprin^" arc conveyed . . . into the main hollow of the

aqueduct." Additon.

r. a. [A. S. holian\ 0. Ger. hoJjan, to hollow.] To make
hollow; to excavate; to cause a depression of surface,

as by digging, cutting, engraving, 4c.
"
Trees, rudely hollow'd did the wave tuatain." Dryden.

adv. So as to render hollow or empty; utterly; com-

pletely; thoroughly ; generally following the verb

beat ; as, we brat the enemy hollow ; nnd often with alt;

as, that girl's face beats the other all hollow.

llol'low, intrrj. Same as HALLOO, 7. r.

r. H. To about; to call; tolmlloo; to hail.

" He. with hi hounds, comes hollowing from the stable." Popt.

v. a. To urge on, call, or hail by shouting.
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llol'lowny. .1 ill<nrt';ui 'li't. of I...n-1-in. l
;

i

metropolla, 4 m. N. ul Bl-Puil'ij i-n- nbfc !II,flOa.

llol'lownyvillc. m /''

hil: falae; <' DNCtic -Mtiin-'iit liilliin^ tnmi [iri.-

rl .ui.l tru.-.

11
llrtliw kturl'J, dliaVcl<!d nillgnnu." //"

Mill loult. ""'' In a II..HMVV m.iMii'i. !.

"
Trj your pvaitctico. if it he loun-t, or finUowlv put on."Kk<tlu,

Ilol IOWII4**H. ". Stilt'' ul 1.,-i'i. leilb.W MI i ,!! iw
;

ucavalion ; depression of surface. r;iithlf8sues iiutiit-

cerlty ;
d.-c.-iti nl n.-m ; IMM. hennisness.

Hoi lotvloit il, HI "'" : Hi. Maud CO.

Hoi lnu-lri>'. H. \ !!(. t Bee SAMI
I

Hoi lo\t \ Ml*', m A " )'"' . .1 I' <> M '..Imnbia en.

Ilol I \ . \V. ctlyn. Emnul. un-
i i-i t.uii.

| (6a
Hoi ly. in \!"->, ,.,,, it post-village and township of

Oakland o>., ai-t. 47 in. N.W. uf Uutroit; ;*>/>. <>i t<>un

,-hiJ.al.t. I/KMI.

Holly CrfM'k, in Georgia, a Tillage of Murray co., abt.

IN MI. S. of Spring Place.

Hollyhock, H. [A.S. ht,lihn<\ |.mli;ihly from WiV/,

holy, ami hoc; \V. ),n .'/-, Tn..ll"W.(
( /i/.^ Tli<-

n;ime of .ttt/i;i'l , '<7lT. a till tloui.-rin^

plant M!' tin- Kr''iius Altftxa t cultivated in Harden-.

Holly Spring, in \. Oir/n<i, a village of Wake en.

Ilol ly Spring, in _/lr/.'fi/i.*<i., np*wt-uVi' of Dallasco.

Holly Spriiijf**, in M<~ i<>.->/>[', a p<>-i-village, cap.
of Marshall Co., ;lit. -'10 111. N. of Jack-on; j<

;{,:! -o. It w:i* taken and pill.igtMl by ttiu ConftMluntte
Gen. Van Dorn, IhT.liU, 1862.

Hoi ly \ il It'. MI />< / /" ov, a post-office of Sussex co.

Hoi I.V WOOd. :i \ill:iur '- anil p;u'i--ll of In-1;unl, in the
co. ofDown. ('Mel-. ill. I. 1 111. N K of Belfast \vop. 1,500.

Ilol ly wood, in .V<nnctota, a township of Carver co.;

lloliniti-. n
i i.' - SitrTtTf, 7. r.

Ilol oritiixl. ,_ wlmle, an'l
I

upon

;'/.. .

Hol
.

.

olm. Holme, (Aom,) n. [A. S., Low Qer., Oer.. and
Dan ; .Swt-d. hi>lmr. Ktvuiol. unknown.

]
A river ialo; an

islet; nn ait. A low, Hut an-a uf rich land skirling
tho bank of ;i river.

" The soft wind Mowing over meadow T Holm*,"

Holm. n. S."- il .1.1. v.] (/>'"'. > See QL'BItctT

Ilolmtlot, ni .\ toJtrny. .1 COM viii.i^c and township
i if M "ii mi n 1 1 h CM

,
about '.',:> in. K..VK. <>f Trenton

; {nip
uf t'UVtLShlp about -..'00.

IIoliiK'H, ( >,'',",:, > OuvKR WRUPEL!., an eminent Amor-
ican pi i \ -ic i it M :tii-l niiin "f lettet *, NOR of the Kev.
Abtl'l Holmes, ii'ithor of tb" ,\tntils of Ain-'i-i'--!, \\.i*

B. at C;tmbi !'!" Mi-, \ n _-.-'.! SMJ. \fter graduating
at Harvard Coll, ;;< in IS_M, In- r.ru<lr-<] l.ivv :md nn-.h

rinc, n-cHvins (aft-r a tw< ynt-
1

fMfldaOM in Paris)
INN i ..... lied rtefrt in ls:',ti. in is:;y-4, lr. //. was ap-
point-''! I'l-ofcs^M- (.!' AiritoTiiy iinil I'liydiolriRj in Dart-
nuMith C<llfi;\ iin-1, in 1^47, I'urkiiiitn I'rofpssor of
tho BAini' scj^ncr^ in th.' Mnlical School of his *' alma
niiitrr

"
ll.u v;n il Iiiivrrrfity which position hecnn-

tiiint"* to fill. Dr. If* contributions to literature have
I'fi-ri runny, Viin-'u-*, and dixtin^itisliii]. In 18.t6 he
marlf his nriidcn clVurt in tin- wnrM of lott-TS. with a
volmno ->f /l-i.*, which proved annconnigiriK venture.
In 1842nppMTM Isctnr?s mi tfin(rnp,it>i>/ nml itt Kin-
drfit D' lltf<i* ; ;itid in 1S4-S a It?f>rf on Mfilind Litera-
ture,. In IKoT-S, nnd tho two following years, the Auto-
crat nf t'tf li> '-ir at the Brtuk-

/-!.' nttov nnd Klxff IVHMT, auccenslvely ilfti^titrd Dr.
If* itdinirt-ro, l.ntli in this conntiv an<l in Kin;l;iii>l.

wlii'i-i- las work-* art* h''l-l in ln^h cstitntittMti : the
*

A'itoi'i-.it
"

filtin*- iMiMi-ssiiiff aunVii'iit humor, and that
of tliq hi^hcflt order, to ni;ik" an :IV>T;II;C- litorary ri-p-

iitittioii. Tln-*o WIT- sue, ..... 1,-d, in turn, by Currents
ami nsnntfr-f>trrr>t!.<i in 1^'il

;
X<n /< m \f,iny Keyt, in

1861; &mml\ntt< fmmthf Att>tnti>' \^{\; Thf Guardian
An;i'-t (isr.: ); :tnd. in 1869, by The Medical Jt*ro/arim
in \f.i^'t>''tusrtt*.

Holnit**i, in Florida, a N. co.. adjoining Alabama; area,
jtln.ut 4!0 MI. in. A'Mvr.-c. Choctawhatrhii' Itiv.-r, and
niuiMM-ous smaller 8troani8. $urfac*^ generally level;
5"7, inoili-i:tt"ly ft-rtile. tte/). CorroOordo. /^p.nbt. 1,600.

JIolino.H, in JncAumm, n tuwn^liip of Michilimackinar
co.: pop. about 1,800.

IIoltllOH. in .Vi'>-*t.t,f/>pt, n central co. ; ar'rt. about 040

HIJ. in. Rii'frs. Vii/on iind Big Black. Surface^ level ;

.TO*/, very fertile. f'if>. l,e\ni^ton, /ty). about 20.000.

lloliaom. in O'lio, n N.K. central co. ; arta, about 4<K)

si. ni. ttirf'-f. Wulhonding River. Killlmck (Vwk.aml
numerous ainntler streams, ^iirfm-f, hilly; soil, fertile.

f'.if, Mill.THhiirK. /^>p. about 2:(,000.

A township of Crawford co.
; pop. about 1,800.

lloliiics bnrtf. in /Vriru>//tvmi<i, a suburban village
within the incorporated limits of Fhiladolphia, about
10 in. X.K. of th- State House.

HoliiiON 'ily. in Minnesota, a post-Tillage of Douglas
co.. itb< nit il in. s,\V. of Alexandria.

Holme*** Hole, (hnmtfez.) in MiitsachuS'ttii,* post-
Tillnne of Duke'.s co,, about 60 in. S.K. of Boston. It Ins
a ftnc h;irbir, at th entrance of which HtamN Ilol HUM'
II"].- l,MithtMi*<>. exhiliitinc a fixed li^ht. 6 feet above
aea-lev,-! ; L-t. 4V 1

-J.t' \., I,.m. 70' :HV fe5 W
Holmes' Mill, in O'n''>, a post-fft1ce of .TelTerson co.

Iolill>H'villo. in (,'f')r'fin, a ]..'-t-\'il!.L-<', ''iip. of Ap-
plinir co

. about 115 m. 8.K. of Millfdireville.

HiiliilfNvilli*, in r.o'iisi>tfi,n post -village of Avoyellos
parish, nboiir -JO in. S.W. of Murk-vill-.

lIoliiii'Hvillo. in V/.vvi'^ (>/"', a i>^t > ill., cap. of ['ike

DO- On tin- Bo-tie Chitt.. Hi\.T, al-t.'.Ht in. S. of .Ttirkam
llolmr%\ ill<>. in Olnn, a poist-villuge of Holmra co.

about 8r in. N.K. of Columbia.
A village of Marion co., abt. 48 m. N.N.W. of Columbus.

Fig. 1904.

the altar. In contradistinction to th* nnM cuxtnm nf

hnniint; only a portion. A similar cnnlom preTaileil

among the Jews; it IB called in tha Old Testament a
'''

rinfi.

llolorr.vp'llo. n. [Or. hnlru, entire, and kryptfin. to

bide.] OunowUni thoroughly: thnt cannot bu under-
T ascortainwl : an, a holitcry^tic cipher.

llolourrnph. (Wo-graf,) n. [Or. holm, and ffrnphfi. to

writ-'.] Any writinc, deed, tf-taiiieiit, >T tiieinorHndnnt.

wholly in tho handwriting of the person from whom It

Holo-rnph'lc. a. Pertaining or relating to bolo-

KiMjilit ;
of the character of a holograph.

llololic'dral. a. [lir. hJ^t, and fir-lm, base.] (JKin.)
M't\ inn all the hi nil Inran ties similarly replaced. Clark*.

II<loin'otor, n. [Or. hotos, nnd mttrtm, measure.] A
math ma in :il instrument for taking measures.

Holoply rhiiiH. n. [Or. hnlot, entire; ptych*, mrln-

klo literally, "all-wrinkle."J (/*'/) A genus of Dan-

mid fi-ihes, belonging to the Devonian and Cvbralfefons
uni-lU-d scales hnve corrugated or

wrinkled Burfacea, and thta character loaMtod! the

generic name. The /Tb/o/rfy/tn, judging from their

fragmentary remains, must lmv< beon of great size

from 8 to 10. or even 12 feet in Icnpth. They were.

armed with numerous sharp-pointed fl^li-t^rth, and alw*

with larger reptilian teeth of muici! frm, placed at

interviilrt in cither jaw, evidently for the parpoM of

seizing and catting up their 1 nlki- T ]T< v.

Holo**<'ri <'4MHi*, a. [Gr. hotnt, whole, and Lat. sen-

Cfiis, silken.] (Zo&l.) Covered with thick-set, short, de-

cumbent hairs; a kird of pubescence resembling satin.

llololhu rln, n. (/W.) A genus or order of marine
Radiata, the di-

tingniahing char-

acters of which
are. that the body
is of nn elongated
form, ilrfrti'li '1 by
a coriaceous in-

tegument; open
at both en.K nnd
perforated by nnmerons small canals, through which
Pti'-kern are pn.lrndc.l. At tlie aiit.-ri.ir Pitremlly in

the mouth, furnished with many retractile tentacula,
and at the opposite ends is the aperture of the cloaca.

The species called B-chr-d'-m'r, or Trepang, //. tfu/if,
is caught and dried in great quantities by the Malays
for the Chinese markets, the inhabitants of the Celestial

exn-Mirelr fond of it as a principal in*

L'reilietit in restorative soups.

llolp. Holp'-n. H i 'i m of imp- and pp. of HKLP, rj.r.

llolslfiii. (hot'ftin.) iH'H-si OF,) a princely German
family, whli-h includes the nynl lino of Denmark, the

collateral branches of iffhttin-Sftntifrburg-Auffmttt*-

bury, and the dnrnl rnco of H'tstf\n-tSnttnrp, which last

is again divided into two branches, tho elder being
tbe reii:ninc lino of i:n-ia, while the younger is repre-
sented by (tiistavnn, Prince of Wana, a fleld-manihal in

the Austrian service, nnd also by tho Oldenburg family.

IIolMteln. ft duchy of N. Oermnny, formerly btAoof-
Dcnmark, and now nn si|-p,tn te- 1 of the ktagdofli

ot iTu--ia Itv decree ol .i.m i.

has been united to the duchy of Schlecwig, to form tbe

province of Schletwig'HoUtein.
llolnlolii. in Nittnnri.* post-viilage of Warren co.,

.'i tn. \V. i>! M i "
.

IIolMtr. M.
i

A. S >,?!*t'r, from A?&in, to cover.] A
1, cmrried on * borse-

inan'x saddle-bow.

llol Nlorod. a. Carrying hoUtera; as, a -'twittered

steed." ftyrnti.

If ol< toil, a riv.T which rises in Wythe c-. . Virginia.
and flowing a tortuous S.W. course through Suiytbe and

ff. 1305.

UTABLE TEEPAKO, (

; ITS Trrin*-"*-- t.-(.. ( . lUwkint
and !'--

nd K MI- - *ilh II, Tin,, b I.

Holt. FI.
,
A s ..,. i i

hill ; l-"k\ t-iiiin.

fullv.or rwvMinamsr; aU, . i plac*

" The fox bu fOM to Mt."r. ffnjriiy

Holt, the immu of numerous mall towns, prtobes. A*-.,

Holt, b I '. * p""t t'.w ti -

1 1 o) i, li
i'.

'npin, p"-t
II oil. in .Vi<"uri.n N " -k* -nJ

wny. Tirk<- .. ..lei r.ittif Tiirkeo n<T-
rallv I

Hull, in ulit", a post-offlc*-
II ol l . '/''""-;. a i"M-onVe ot Rearer en.

Ilol ton. ii, /;,,/, .; ., . t
|.

..|. Tillage it K ipb-f co., ftbt.

Ilol Ion, in h >"' rp of J' k<*OQ CO.,

II. ills bur- [ iMtitlsoti r.,

llolt*H CrofM Itoads, m't>orpi<j,avfllgofOuitliftni

Holl'ii Mup. in (,'rvryi'i, a village of T*ll-t '..
, n it

II. ill's Slorr. in .V n,rrJina, a village of Ornngv co.

lloltx \ (Hi . in .V-" I'./rJl-, a pontofiVr of HuH
Holy,./ I A ,S.h,iliff ; D. and Oer. hfilig; imn . Mtig.
See WBOLKJ get apart to a sacred oe; cotiM-crl*^J;
devoted to tne service of God; hallowrd by dimi- .-r-

shfp; sanctified; as. the A/>/y Bubbath; A/./y ri-ligi.ni. th

A/^y temple, Ac. V . mural
pure in heart, temper, or dip<itiori : free from

irin and corrupt affection* ; pioiu; deToul ; godly ; ilivinr;
iimiinrnlatf ; proceeding fn.in pinun |>rin< ij.l- *. or df-

r<*<-t>-l lo rellgioiM purpOMA; pure; irreproachable; aa.

aMy ht>.
" Aad many a aoly Uxt arovad tn itrtwi." Opap.

Holy Allinncp. (Thr.l <!/. ) A cel^ratnl com-

pact, Iwtwfrn the empvrun of Buaaia and AnMrU and
tbe kind on-ruMJa, aizned at Paria, Sept. , 1816. Tha
act or Ihla alliance la aald to bam been aenl In tha
fur'i writing lo the emperor of Aoatrla and tn> kinn
ofPrtmia, and >l|rncd l.v thi-m. Il U not a|.|.r<l that

the original terma of the leafne were other than inde-

tlnii-; Tor the maintenance of juilice, rrlicu-n. 4r.. In

the name of tbe Uo|>el. But it wan utMcquentl; con-
nected with the determination of thuae nmnan-lu. to up-

port. In conjunction with England and France, ni.lior

Kov<-n.nii'iil> thronghoul Europe, b; the Declarallo* of

Nnvi'inher, 1819. Aflrrwnrda the congriimn of Troppao,
Larbach, and Verona elal>liiihed the character of tha

alliance, tu which the war of r'ranre acailwt 9|iaiu. In

1823, gave additional illumration. But Enxland ma.\ IHI

aid lo hare finally abandoned Ita principle* in 1
V
J7,

and nce in

Holy Hrolh'orhood. See HniMXDAii.

Holy rHi. in H'uc./i., a po.t oflVe of Oiankee co.

HoTy-croMh n. (feel.) The crow on which Cbriat

uflered. Bea CBOM.
Ho'ly-croiw Diiy. . The 14th of September, M

win. h a fMllral la kept lo ctimmemorate tbe riallat.on

of ih,- Ilol; Croat; called alao HOLT-HOOD DIT.

Ilo 1) -crn rl, a. Crl from nUfioiu fanaUci.ro. (m.)
Skakl.

llo l> -<ln.v. . In HOUDAI
Holy hl, (The.)-. [AA haKg, holy, and fcui,

pint.] The Holy Spirit; the third penoo In UM
Trinity, whom the Saviour promlaad to aend to oomfcrt
hi dinciplra, iJolin it.. XT, and IT!, i Tbe doctrine at

tha -
Fllloque," aaaertiiif the - Pruceaaion

" from the.

Father and the Son, formed one of the chief poinu of

dlapnte which led to the aeparatlon of the Uraek and
Roman Churchen, tbe former oinlen<lii>K that be pro-
ceed from tbe Father only. The 1're.l.ylerian Church
maintain! tbe doctrine held by the Roman CalboUe
Chnrrh.

llol.r-irrnll.ii. (Lit.) See gtmiuua.
Ho lvll<>ail. an laland and teanort of Wal-a. aitnalad

off the W. eoait of the lale of Ingleaey, with hirh It

U connected by a lone oaueway, which may be cruaiiil

at low water,
:
i m. N.W. of Baagor. Tha lale U l.ut a

barren rock. H. baa a noble breakwalar, eocluainK a
harbor of refnfre. I\>p. t,Mli. Bee Simula.
Ho ly Inlanil. intline out Into the German Ocean
from the coaat of Nortbnmberland. bcland. l.nt bllomj
Ing to Ih.rhi.rn, la really a p.-ninanla. althonxb inanlaled

at high water. It U alt. 8 m. from Berwick, aad may
be croaaed by carriage* eTery ebb-Ude.

Ho'ly Ollire-. IM I.ioctamox.

Holyokr. (/to',;i-.i in JfauacAuntti. a poat-rfllac*
and townihlp of Hampden co..on theCnnecth-t BiTer,
abt. 8 m. N. of Springneld : pap. of tuwnahlp abt 10.000.

Ho'ly Onr, (Tar.) . An appellation of the Supreme
Being, by way of emphaau ; a denomination ol <

aa. "The Holy Ont of larael." ( ;.. iliii. 14.) One aat

apart tn the aerrice of God.

Ho'ly Urdrra, n. pi. gee Own*, ( HOLT.)

Ho'ly-rood. n The holy croaa or crucifix ; alao, a
cruee or crucifix placed In Roman Catholic churchea
OT.T the entrance lo the chancel.

Ilolyrootl. <>r M -TI. :> |'M.-I. a rHi-bratixl abbey
n.| palace at KclinburKh. .< ..II .n.l. f..|in l"l in 1128, by

Itari.t I. The abl>ey waa burned by the 1

in 1514, and in Uff, on which occuion nothing waa led
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landing hut the body of the church, which, in its turn

wits ptiiN'1'.'r nt and despoiled by the nn>b in ItiSS. Ili/./.io

was murdered in one of the apartments <<f tlif palace,
M.i.. h '.i. l.W>. rhn-h" 1. was crowned here,June IS,

Fig. 1306. HOLYROOD CHAPEL.

1633. The existing palace of Holyrood was designed by
Sir William Bruce in 1669. The French royal family
took up their residence at Holyrood in 1796,

II o U Nopulctire, (Order of the,) (scp'ul-kr.) A
military order, said to have been founded by St. James
In 69, to guard tho Holy Sepulchre against unbelievers.
Other author! ties say it was established byHelena,inther
of Constantine I., in 326; others, by Godfrey of Bouillon,

king of Jerusalem, in 1097
;
and some consider Baldwin

I. (1100-1 US) its founder. It was incorporated with the

Hospitallers in 1484, but re-established by Pope Alex-
ander VI. in 1496. Louis XVIII. of France restored it

Aug. 29JK14.
Iloly-stoiie, n. (Naut.) A small stone used by hand,
with sand and water, to scour a ship's deck. The larger
stone, railed the bear, is worked with ropes by two or
more nn-n. When dry sand only is used it is called dry
holy-stoning, (Vv.briquagf.de sec.) Dr. Ruschenberger,
of the United States navy, first recommended the use of
shellac for the berth-deck of vessels, as being more
healthy than either wet or dry holy-stoning.
v. a. (Naut.) To scrub a vessel's deck, as with a holy-
stone.

Ho I r-tliitle, n. (Bot.) The Blessed-thistle, Centau-
Tfd nmrtii'-fn.

Holy-Tit iirNdny, n. The ASCENSION DAY, o. .

ll<i> -Trinity. See TRINITY.

llo'ly Water, n. (Keel. Hist.) In the Roman Catholic
Church. w;itt-r wliirh lias been blessed, or consecrated,
by an Appropriate service, and used to sprinkle the wor-
shipper* iiti'l the things used in the church. The cus-
tom of sprinkling chun-hes, Ac., with consecrated water
is traced by some to the time of the Apostles. Pope Alex-
ander I. (109-119) refers to it as an established custom fn
his time ; and it is mentioned by Tertiitlmo (lfiO-240).

Ho'ly-week, n. (Kcd.) The last week in Lent, called
also, in Kngland, Passion-werk, in commemoration of
the Saviour's auITering and death.

Holy well,' A^Vt-iwW.) a town of England, in Flintshire,
N. Wales, 14 m. N. of Flint, on the Dee. Manuf. Cotton,
brass goods, galloons, and copper. The stream issuing
from the Holy well of St. Winifred boils np aa from a
caldron, sending out every minute 20 tons of water. It
is the most copious spring in England. Pop. 14,000.

llo'ly Writ, (-rit,) n. The Sacred Book ; the Scrip-
tures. flhaks.

Honiajce, (Aom'dj',)n. [Fr. hommage,from L.Lat. homa-
ffium, or hnminium, from homo, man, the usual term by
which the vaxsal or dependant of a prince is designated
in the <>ld writers of th middle

ages.] The symbolical
acknowledgment of dependence due from a vassal to a
f"ndal lord or superior when invested with a flef, or ob-
taining it by succession. In the earliest periods of the

! system, fealty and homage appear to be con-
founded; but In later times the distinction was clearly
established, and fealty might sometimes be dne where
homage was not. //. was either " homagium ligeum,"
7i'y If., by which full and unreserved allegiance was
rendered; or "homagium simplex," simple //., a mere
acknowledgment of feudal onperiority, with a saving or
exception of the rights of other feudal lords. Tho one
was MnoML and could not be renounced, hence the
doctrine of aUfgiancf,; the other bound the Vassal only
so long as he held the flef in respect of which it was due.
Obeisance; reverential regard; respect paid by exter-
nal action or observance

; deference.
Reverence offered to the Supreme Being; devout re-
spect; ratigtons affection ; devotional regard.
*. a. To express reverence by external uh--rvan; to pro-
fess fealty or devotion to; to pay hon<r or reuard to (R )

Hoiu'ageable, a. Subject to homage.

l

t n. One who holds by homage of some

superior.

Homalia'eeie, n.pl. (Bot.) Homalifids, an order of

plants, alliance C-uctaUt. UlAG. Distinct Sfpuls ami

petals, separate styles, and pendulous ovules. The
Homaliacese are trees or shrubs, with alternate leaves;
tin' r.ilyx Miperior and funm-l-slmped, with from 5 to

15 divisions. ivuu equal in number to, and alter-

nate with, tho divisions of the calyx. Stamens opposite
to the petals, and inserted on them, either distinct, or

in bundles of three or six. Ovary 1-celled, with parietal

placentas, numerous i)endulout) ovules, and from 3-5

styles. The fruit is a capsule, or berry, with small

seeds, having the embryo in the axis of a little fleshy
albumen. Smn- hpcciea of the typical genus Homalium
are remarkable for their astringent properties. The
order includes 8 genera and 30 species.

Hom'burK, a town of Prussia, and the former capital
ot the l.imlgniviatc of Hesse-Uomburg, is situated at the

foot of the Titunus Mountains, 9 m. N.W. of Frankfort-

on-the-Maine. It has been much frequented on account
of its mineral-waters; but since the suppression, in

1867, of its celebrated gaining-hall, it is now compar-
atively deserted. l\p. 5,650.

Ilom Unrii's Si-iliUive Salt, . (Ghem.) Same as

BORACIC ACID, q. v.

Home, n. [A. S.; Oer. heim; Dan. hjim; allied to Gr.

komt, a village, and probably to Lat. domus, Sansk.

dhdmar,si house.] One's own abode; a dwelling-house;
the house in which one resides; abode; residence; dwell-

ing; habitation.
" Home, tweet homt f there

' no place like home." Payne

One's own country or place of birth ; also, that which

belongs to an abode or dwelling-place. Seat, or place
of constant residence.

" The land of the free, ami the home of the brave "

Star-tpanglcd Banner,

At horn*. At one's own place of residence; also ap-
plied to a social reception or entertainment; as, I at-

tended Lady Blcssington's at home yesterday.
H. Department. (fol.) In the executive branch of

government, that department which has control of all

matters pertaining to tho internal and civil polity of
the state; department of interior; as, the Secretary of

State for the Home Department. (Eng.)
To be at home on any subject. To have a thorough

knowledge of, or familiar acquaintance with; as, he is

quite at home in tho Sanskrit language.
Home,a. Domestic; pertaining to one's dwelling-place
or country; opposed to foreign; as, home manufac-

tures, home products. Pointed; poignant; close; di-

rect ; as, a /ionic-thrust.

(Naut.) Used on shipboard of anything that is close

in its place. It is applied to the sheets of the sails, the
shot and cartridge in a gun, and any article of stowage.
adv. To one's own habitation or country; as, in the

expressions go home, carry home, he came home, &c.

Closely to the point; to the proper position or place of

application; as, our sins come home, to us, to drive a
sword-thrust home.

"Accuse him home and homt."Shala.

To come home. (Naut.) To become parted from its

hold of the ground by violence of wind or sea; said
of an anchor.

To haul home the fheets of a sail. (Naut.) To haul the
clues taut to the sheave-holo.
NOTE. Home is used to form various self-explaining

compound words ; as, /tome-brewed, home-made, home-
sick, &c.

Home, HENRY, (LORD KAIMES,) a Scotch judge and ele-

gant writer, B. 1696. He wrote Essays upon Several

Subjects Concerning British Antiquities (1764), Essays
on the Principles nf Morality and Natural Religion,
Historical Law, The Principles of Equity. The. Element*

of Criticism. (3 vols. 8vo.), The History of Man. D. 1782.

Home, a dist. of Upper Canada, bounded by the lakes
Huron and Ontario, and the diets, of Newcastle, Gore,
and London. Lake Simcoe, and the rivers Talbot, Not-

taaawaja, and Severn are in it; and Toronto is its chief
town.

Home, in IfHrms, a post-office of Wayne co.

Home, in Indiana, a post-village of Jefferson Co., abt.
10 m. E. by N. of Madison.

Home, in Iowa, a puHt-onVo of Van Huron co.

Home, in Kansas, a township of Nemaha co.; pop. 185.

Home, in Michigan, a post-office of Newaygo co.

Home, in Missouri, a village, of Adair co.,"about 120 m.
N. of Jefferson City.

Home, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Indiana co.,
about 170 m. W.N.W. of Hmrisburg.

Home, In Tennessee, a post-office of Greene co.

Home, in Wisconsin, a post-office of Trempealean co.
Home Bay, a small bay on the N. of Cumberland

Island, British N. America
; Lat. 68 3(X N , Lon. 68 W.

Home'-born, a. Native; natural; indigenous; as," home-born harm.'' Donne,
Domestic; not exotic.

Home'-boiincl, a. See HOMEWARD-BOUND.
Home'-breci, a. Bred at home; native; natural; do-

mestic; indigenous; ,

'*
home-l/red evil." (Spenser.)

Rude; unpolished; plain ; unsophisticated; uncultivated.
Home City, in Ohio, a village of Hamilton co., on the
Ohio River, about 10 m. below Cincinnati.

Home'-tlrlven, a. Driven home, or closely to the
point, as a nail.

llonie'-dwelliiiff, a. Residing at home.
Homeland, in Virginia, n pust-otlice of Culpepper co.

Home'-farm, n. That portion of a nobleman's or
gentleman'! estate whereon the farm-buildings belong-
ing to bis hall or waubioa are situated.

Home'-felt, a. Felt in one's own mind; inward; se-

cretly appreciated.
11

Happy jov* of home-felt quiet please." Pope.

Hoine'-keepiiitf, a. Cliugiug to home; indisposed
to rojuii or ti\i\<'l.

"
Home-keeping youth have ever homely wiU." Sltakt.

Home'leNM, a. Without a home ; destitute of shelter.

Home'leNMness, n. State of being home-leas and
vagrant.

llomc'Illy, adv. Plainly; mdely; inelegantly.
Home'lineMtt, 71. Quality of being homely; domes-

ticity. I'luinness of features or personal appearance;
wjint of beauty or attractive looks, Plainness or
bluntness of manners; rudeness: coarseness; brii&qiierie.

" Homer has opened a great field of raillery ... by the homeli-
nett of some of bit seDlimeiHH." Additon.

Homo -lot. n. An inrlosure on or near which the
mansion-house stands. (U. 8.) Webster. (Tins term
in equivalent to that of home-farm, as used in England.)

Home'ly, a. Belonging to or partaking of the char-
acteristics of home; domestic; familiar.

" Their homely joys, and deitinr obscure." Gray.

Plain; unpretentious; rude or cojirse in appearance;
unpolished ; homespun ; as, homely fare, a /*"m<7y xtrain.

Unattractive or plain in features; not comely or hand-
some; as, a homfly person." There is none so homely but loves a looking-glass." South.

Home'Iyn, Home, n. [Scot. homnu>tin.*\ (/-<>;',!.)

The Sand-ray, Haia, miraletus, a fish found on the Brit-

ish coasts.

Home'-made, a. Made or manufactured at home, or
in one's own country ; not brought from foreign parts ;

an, home-matte bread, home-made wines,

Homeop'athy, n. See HOMEOPATHY.
llo'nier, COR, or CHOMEU, n. [Hub. A homer, a dry meas-

ure.J The largest dry measure of the Hebrews, equal to

10 baths or ephahs, and containing abt. 8 of our bushels.

Homer. This great name, or shadow of a great name,
is retained here, not for the purpose of once more re-

peating tho details of the traditional story attfu/hed to

it oitice the days of Herodotus, but partly from rever-

ence for its ancient glory and unwillingness to see it

wholly disappear from the roll of famous names; partly
on account of the place which it must for a l"ii^ time
hold in literature and in the common speech ot men

;

and chiefly for the purpose of stating that there is

simply no evidence at all for the common tale. That
II. was the greatest poet of Greece and of the ancient
world

;
that he lived about the 8th century B. c., and

was an Asiatic. Greek; that seven cities disputed fur the
honor of being his birthplace; that he was blind and

poor, and went about reciting his verses for bread
; that

the Iliad and the Odyssey were his works : such are the
main items of the almost universal and unqiiOBttoDed
belief respecting //. in the ancient world: a belief which
modern criticism has not only shaken, but shown to be
untenable. To sum up all doubts and denial on the

matter in one word no one knows even so much as

the fact of the existence of a great poet named //. Tho
Iliad and the Odyssey are facts beyond dowbt ; their

high antiquity, their immense importance wr sources not

only of later poetic inspiration, but even of the popular
religious faith of the Greeks, and their incalculable in-

fluence on all subsequent literature, are also unqin's-
tionable. But of the authorship of these wonderful

poems we can only confess, like Socrates of vaster

problems, that *' we nothing knowexcfpt that we know
nothing." It is, however, established by recent criti-

risrn that the Iliad is not one poem; that the ground-
work of the Iliad is the same as that of the Odyssey ;

and that the tale of each is at bottom identical with
that of the greatest eastern epics. (For an admirable
account of the recent researches on this subject, ami the
conclusions to which they have led, see the Introduction
to the " Tales ofThebes and Argoa," by the Rev.O.W. Cox;
:nii], also, Gladstone's

"
Homer, and the Homeric Age.")

Among the numerous English or American tran*)a-

tions of H. we must name the earliest And very

spirited version by Chapman, lately republiahed; those

by Pope in heroic verse, and by Cowper in blank-verse;

and, recently, the "Iliad" in blank-verse, by the Earl of

Derby, and in the same metre by Wright ; the "
Odyssey

"

in blank verse, by Musgrave; the excellent tran*lntion

of the "Iliad" in blank verse by W. C. Bryant, pub-
lished in 1870, and containing an announcement of the

prochoin appearance of a similar translation of the

"Odyssey." One of the best modern translations is the

German in hexameter, by Voss. See HOMERIC POEMB,
ILIAD, ODYSSEY.

Ilo'mer, in Georgia, a post-village, cap. of Banks co.,

about 30 m. N. of Athens.

Homer, in Illinois, a post-village of Champaign co.,

about 93 m. E. by N. of Springfield.
A township of Will co.; pop. about 1,800.

Homer, in Indiana, a village of Jackson co., about 56

m. S. of Indianapolis.
A post-office of Rush co.

Homer, in Iowa, a township of Benton co.
; pop. 336.

A township of Buchanan co. ; pop. 415.

A post-village of Hamilton co., about 20 m. S.B. of Fort

Dodge.
Homer, in T^ouisiana, a post-vill., cap. of Claiborne par-

ish, abt. 200 m. N.W. of Baton Rouge; pop. abt. 1,600.

Homer, in Michigan, a post-village and township of

Calhoun co., about 13 m. S.E. of Marshall; pop. of

township about 1,700.

Homer, in Minne.sota, a post-village of Winona co., on
the Mississippi River, about 5 m. below Wimum.

Homer, in New Yrk, n post-village and township of

Cortland co., abwit 34 m. S. of Syracuse ; pop. of town-

ship (1870) 3,810.
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r. In f)AiV>, a pout-village of Licking co., abt. 46
in. \ K ol CohinihiiH.

A louii-dup ol Medin. i co.; /./;. at. t. !

A village mid towimhip "I Mi'^aii r..
; />/>. abt. 3,000.

co. ; ;>.'/<.
iilit. ::oo..

HotlH'r. Ml /I..;.-', a pn-,1 Vtlla-e ol Ah;, lni.1 CO., abt
: K.N.K. ol Ainihn.

Homer, in U'lv,, ,,,,/;, a post-office of iiratit

HoiiM'r'i*', if.
j

lir. limn- rt ,".-
. I.. 1 1 ft ">u- i ti-nf.] Ke-

l.iruij; or pertaining to Homer, the (alh.-i oi
|.

Io in, poetry ;
r e-,,.mMin,;, or pai taking of tin- npn it of

the vci-s,- of II..in,-i'.

//. H*m*. (Lit.) A title Ken.-ial'v j;iven to tl,

Itlld O'li/xxfi/, and tile hymn-, wlm tl iVe been
i

to II -.e ill h' 11)01 ol" Apollo, Ilion\ Mil-, I I' i in -, ,in I . .1 Ii. I

M'dleni,' drihe-t ;,]ld llefoes. It lit the p< ,, till W ll I' ll ]\,\\ e

'town to UK urn only n Ntnall jHiition uf the trea-

xu i en which were [romieMod by tll- iirt-i UH ot t;

l*i-.iitratin or I'ericle*. (See KlM.; CvCLC.) Th" "Iliad
"

-i the e\etiUot"a lew months in tin- Tioj.in war,
which w.i4 cm.ed by th- thetl .,! Hel'-n l.y I'.it i*. MIICU

called Alt \aiidnn ; the "
( My-^ey

"
pvn* tin- lt.it rjti v>-

ot til'- I
e Ml I'll ol I Id VS-ti'llH or UlySMe!* 1 1 Mill |1 lo|| to

Ithacit. An examiiu.lion of these tuo
j

show that ihe ^pmudwork ot t h" tale !< in e.n h

Kaine, and that tliis ;: j onndwoi'li i* r, ijiiiin ni to tin! epic

P.H-IIIH of other nation.-., its th

jVi'/W/'i".'/''" /"'</, 'Vc. Hence a pre4limpt loll .lli>r- tll.lt

the-," pM.'MiH were the result of a VCI'y Klildilal growth,
mid that in Iliein an- combined several lay* <

written hy several wnter-i. Sett KPK:.

Homer iilic, H. /*/. A ra'
1 " of ih.ip-odMs or singer*,

willi I't'-^ird to whom there are three theone* : 1. That

thcyw.M T!I. detcendmnU of HOOMT. '_'. Tiiai

poct of mi early eporh, Imt of it n-^nlar *choo|, whoMi-

works, eoltcotod and anan^-'d in a complete form, w. re

attributed to Homer. 3. That they were a race of
u.uid'-rintf minstrels, who, ruin ing after Homer, imitated
him, added to, and interpolated hia works.
Ho ni<>r\ il It*, in '.Vmyiit, a pout-village of Clinch co.

llo'mcrv Hie, in 'Mi, a post -oifii e ot Medina co.

Homr wick, 'i. Pining for home; depressed in

at be i nc, -e[,,ir,tt,-d Ii , mi home ; n< "-iitl^ie.

IIomo'MlrkiieBA, N. [Kr. maimtir <lu puys.] A morbid
loniiintf to return honi" hen -p.-irated from it ; unci.n-

trollabi.' i;ii'-J for the IOSH of home; uuwtalgm; maladla

Home -speaking* "- Direct and forcible application

Homo M|iin, a. Spun or wrought at home; of do-

mestic make or tiKiiMii.n t in e; homely ; plain ; HA, /to/tie*

loth. I'lain or inelegant in tttyle or uiaimer;
rude ; c.ninlnti''d.
" Our kmtipun author* mu*t fonke the field." Additon.

llomi- sinl I. II itinr strati, n. A mansion, house.

or home in the country. 01 r utal seat or station ol a

tami'v
;
an am-esttal home. A liirin with the laud Jm-

i liately adjoining.
Iloini' slritil, in /i<v, a post-office of Iowa CO.

Home Mitril, Home *% iirils, <n/r, T(war>l home
or one's h i hi tat ion ; \\\ the 4)11 ertion ol oiie'fi own country.

Iltiiif'n'Hril*loiiii<l,a. Bou ud or heading for home;
ai*, a hn\- x'uril-imuttd ship.Homo ward**, "</r, S.unc ;n HOMKWARD.

Iloiiii- uo<<l. Hi r L post- village of Beaver
co., abt. 9 N \\. of l'itl*burjj.

Ilotii iflilin, H. (Min.) A bron/e colored sulphur.'!
of iron .in. I n.pper. fn.m I'lanen ill ,-

Sulphur /.O-iil, iron -J.VM, copper 4::-7t>. 8p. gr. 4'47'J.

Iluillicl'llul, (i. K. -luting or belonging to homicide;

Hoiiiiriilr. >. hi'tm't
'

std,) n. [Fr., from Lnt. hnmicidium
-. m. in. ati'l <;'</<>, to kill, i '/.,!/'- 1 The killing

of any human being. H. is of three kind*, j/<

fs<-ii$'ibff, &ni\ffl0Hiaits. The tit-;! has no stain of guilt;
thestMoiid very little; hut the third in the hi^l'

tliat in. in in .-iipaMe of committing uj;riin^t a fellow-

crc.itnre. .In.sMli.iM" hoinii ide IN ot \.u i"H' kin.l-. in

eluding such as arise h iu iinu voidable necesfity or

nt. without any imputation of blame or ueuli-. nre

in the person killitc.:. //.in the course of jn
the ex-'ciiti, .ii M] an\ criminal or civil process, K ot Un-
kind. The ncces-iiy iini.Ht. however, he real and appar-
ent m all c (,--! ot tins sort. //. is jiHtiliable in the

pieveiitioti of any atrorioud crime, as an attempt to

minder, or to l.n-ik into a bouse during ti.

Jilstiliahh' // does not apply to crime* which
. : I hy iolelice.Kiich as the picking ol poi k'-t-,\r.

The- K.|n'ral principle of the law i^. that wh> n a crime
in ilsell r i}ni,il is endeavor, -d to he . oinmilted by force,

it i- lawful to repel th it t -i e l.\ the <leatll ol the parry
uttemptiiiLi it. Hxcusable //. in committed cither by
misa-heiilure or in self dr I',- nee. //. |,y mi-adv.-ntiii e is

where a man doing a lawful act, without any intention
of hurt, and usiti^ proper precaution to prevent danger,
unfortunately kills another ; as when a man is at work
with n hatchet, the head Hie* off and kills a bystander:
for the aft is law-i'li I, and the effect is merely accidental.

Aa pri/e li-hiiiii; and Kword-playin^ are unlawful. It"

either of the parties en^it^cd be killed, Midi killing ia

felony or manslaughter. //. in st'U'-det.-iu'e, from a sud-
den iirt'ray or tpmrrel, Is rather excn.sahb' than jn-^titial'h-

In the Kn^h-h law. Felonious //.is an act of a very
different characier from the two former, lii-inj? the kill-

ing of a human creature, ot any age or sex, without

justification or excuse. It in divided ml-' three classes,

murder, muntlauyltter, and self-destruction.
One who kills a man ; a man-tflayer.

llomilet'ic, llomilrl Iciil, a. [Or.

Having the nature of, or pertaining to, familiar Inter*
; aflable; rucUl

;

T'-rt lining to honn
Mont Hi I l> ^ .n h tr.-ttts of

tile iialni'.' and pi. )...i Htlon ( ',

lloiu ilisl. n. One who deli\ei hMiitilifs, or who

Homily, n

.

'ttipuny 1 A
pb- ; a plain, (.tmilur

ill-, Uttl I

.pi. .

) In the I

Chun h, tli.- n

.1 i-ti.itiit\ . ttnd
.

;
-tut the

j.i
ii,. iph' i M hi h

i pai ( \v,is piil .li-h''d l.y A

v.., .iiioii in that of (;ii/,iheih.

lloni iiiy, n. [Uf Indian derivation.] Coarse Indian
roi-n meul.

Hofll inork, n. (S..inetinie-* written hummock.) [Ety-
inol nnktiow n

|
A conical mound or hilK'<

CI-'^VIH'd With .

Homo-, [(ir. Itomnt, one and the same.] A (Ireek prefix
.

IIM-I-.I to >< i.
ro, v '.

Iloni4<'4'ii'lri<% u. [Gr. Itumoknitrt. \ Having one
and tli>

Iloiiiuri'rr.'il. >-'!.al,) a. [Or. hi/mot
t and

ArrA'Ai, tail
J (ZoSL) A term apjdied to thono fishes

which have t.iilit with ray- r>-,;iiUrly diverging R

hack hone, as in the heinng and trout; in opposition

Jlomoclirouiotis, (/*o-nwJJfro-mtu,) a. [Or., one of

color.] <iir.) A term denoting that all the florets in

the same flower-head arc of one color.

fllomorllit to, MI Misutxij'jn. a sin. til river rising in

b e..., uiui entering the Mieaiippi Kivt-r in Adams
CMiinty.
A post-office of Franklin co.

HoimroiiK' ria. n. [Qr^slmllarity of parts.] (Phi-

l"t.) The name given to the physical theory of Anax-
agora* of Clazomena;, who floiiri-hi-d in the Oth cent.

B. o. According to 1 y material sub-
stance is made up of infinitely small parts similar to

Itself. This tie "M heats -Mi- i -.- in I daliCO to that of
the iiin'l< ot Leil.nit/ in modern times.

llomu'omcr !<-. Hoiu<i'i>m>r ic-nl, a. Pertain

Ing to, or exhibiting sumenc-s of parts; having re.fe.r-

nee to th. i of th-nt principle!.
HoiiKroiuor ilii*iin, n. [Ur. homoint, alike, and
morpht, form.] (Anat.) Same as HOMOLOOY.

Hoiii<i'oiiior'|ilioiiM, a. Same as HOMOU*.

llmi'0|>atli if. Iloiii>i|atli'l4', '(. Ot. U-long-
intc, or relating to, homoeopathy ; as, tioaueopathic medi-
cines.

Mom.. o|>:i(h M :<li \ . IIomoopalh'lcnll.v,
md'. Alter the manner, or in the method, ot I. -uci

opathy.
HoiiKi'op alliist, n. One who practises homoeo-

pathy; a heli.-ver in the homoeopathic ti\ st-m.
Iloiii<ik

4|>'ulliy, n. [Gr. omtopa/Via, likeneM of

conditions, from omios, like, or similar, and pathos, affec-

tion.] (Mrd.) A system of medical practice, of which
the fundamental principle Is the treatment of diseases

by the administration of such remedies, as, when given
to tin* healthy subject, will produce symptoms timilttr

to those from which the patient is suffering. The rela-

tion between drugs and the diseases which they are ca-

pable of curing Is expressed by the formula n'mi'/ia

timilibux curanfur, or " like cures like." The Homoeo-

pathic school of medicine owea Its existence to the

Ceiling of the eminent physician and chemist Samuel
>, q. v. In the year 1700, while engaged In

&g. 1307. HAI1NF.MANX.

translating Cnllen^ M.tti-fia Me.hca." to hit great sur-

prise, he discovered that Peruvian bark WHS capable of

exciting upon a healthy euhj<'t symptoms similar to

lii.r-,. , .( fever and agtie a disease for the cure of which
it had lonv: i a specific. With the true

spirit of inductive philosophy, he et himself resolutely
at work; examining th" records of ancient medical
wrirT-. to u-cei Iain w hether other examples might not
b* found of remedies which had cured symptoms simi-

lar to those which they were capable of producing, he
was induced to believe that the case of Peruvian bark

was not a p -nliar ni. and tlmt th^ arrhl*

u i tl..,- .u i. tiy in MccoriUm Miit! ti.. hosjmo-

! generally ai

. us in all Hit
difid-

.1 h : -. . u-

liny h" in --ir\ t '

always In -i

It inii-i I-

than in the
.n tint (i,ii.:

an- i,, iu t //-
Vtlneh 1, lie

ly will not ltderata as
under i-tle r unit isjoffsj

i tirsi

ery of th- < !!>

tin and intioductioo
m-i! nlie by linprsjsjsjii
whit-h
i.itle r Hi.in .

i other rnpiirr mflitiof dktas, iiid that
the study of homoeopathy U to be MpentUsd, by which
alone the student cnn be enablt-d to beconr a msaptttsit
judge of the merits of both >yst-ma. Th* IIOSJHBO

pat hie schiKd in divided Into two branches, JV /Vn
"tririifin JfotntropatMitto, and Tltt Jiatimtal and

Libtral HimtrapathitU. The futmtt follow all the
teachings of Ilahnemann tntpUrllly, and a* a general
rale conflue themselv*-* to the hiyi
tednul dose* of medicine, aud repudiate any tovtoUun
ii in this mode of practice, as autt^HaksMMMMhui and

i u*. The latter, while they mere llabiMMMSMM
the Fat her of M ien tiflc medicine, and adhere ten.i

to the therapeutic maxim of nmi/i<i, which hrprosnul-
gKtod, >'[ reject many of ills subsidiary doctrines as
untenable, and udt.pt only tlwee of bis teachings which
they consider as In accordance with their uwn sound

nee. They claim that homoeopathy is broad,
catholic, and comprehensive, and that bouMMjttUiic

. H may, and probably do, effect a cure, by reason
of the delicately, >-t eMeDtlall) i,ri.r,,,t.t.T lierasive
action which they produce, mid not by their BUTT ns*i-

lurtty of Hction, mid urgue that if the KTeatest mount
of similarity were the great jwint, \<t>nt>ty glumid bt

infalliblf. They believe that If the pi>wer of curing
diseaae by medicint* Is ever to be atuined, it will be by
the discovery of agents which shall act in a jtptnjfc
manner upon the tissue* and organs of the body, and
that the only ptwaiblc manner of attaining a knowledge
of the tpecifie properties of medicines, and uf Ibedrcam-
siaiu-ea in which (Ix-y will be useful, ts by >T|irrinnnt
upon the human subject. They bold, that, u ret

which act in a specific manner UJKJII a pttrliculiir t

or organ of the body must, tx *icer*rtta<e rrmm, wbeo
administeml in large or potsonow doees to the hesjihy
subject, produce or evoke vymptoou bring a greater
or lees similarity to the symptoms* produced by the ao-

liseate upon the Mid tiecue or organ ; therefore.
the remedy which will cure a d

homteopuihic relation to the **d (

timiiia rimitttm* curanhtr is the only available Mrf* in

bnprenv

ld.,.,i-. a n.i ihU hen...

selecting the appropriate drag for specifically I

Ing a Us*ue or organ when diaeaeed. They, moi .

consider the belief of the maxim nmilia nm\hl,,c
tur as the only cum tml principle of 1

as the only partlcnlar In which this scbuol
other schools of medicine. H. bw now very no
and influrntlal adberenU in all the European oonntriea.
It has it* profeaenrahlpa In mmt of the Koropean unl-

venitfea, and everywhere eerasi to be recognised ns a
science entitled to the nn-l serious attention. Then
are 8 homoaopathlc medical Journals pnbUnbW In tier-

many, 5 tn KugUnd, 2 in tfpain, 'I In Italy, * hi Belgium.
and France. 1 In Portugal, 1 In Holland, 2 in BrmsJl,
and 12 In the U. States. Thrrr are 11 hoswnonsrthic

boepltals in Germany, ft In England, S In France, In

Russia, 3 in Switzerland, 1 In Spain. 'J In Italy. 1 in Swe-
den, 1 in Australia, and 6 In the U. State*. There are
70 dispenearir* in Kngland, and public dtspenenriM In

nearly all the larger cities and town of Continental

Kurope, and of the U. State*. B. ha* b** sanctioned
and encouraged by special legislative ennctment In ttxt

i. State*. In the State of New York there are
40 State and county *oc4ette*. organtied in neoordnne*
with the provuioM of an Act of the State LegWatnre
paased In 1857. There are 7 homoeopathic colleges In
necewfnl operation in the U. State*, and one in Can-
ada. There are numerous bonxcoDathic physicians in

every portion of the civiliMd world. From ISM to

183, their number increased in England 40 per cent.;
In Kruno-. OUU p4-r Cf nt. ; in Uvrnuiny, I'JO per cent. ; in

Italy, 040 fur rent. //. wan ii.tt . -Inc.-.! in America in
Ur H B. Gram, an American by birth, tut of

a Danish family. In 1KH) there w*rr 6 bomoN>|tbic
pbysiciaui iu the V. States; 67 in 1W6. At the pr^mt
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day. their numWr may be estimated at 0,000 In the

U.'states, and 4,000 in Europe. W'm. //. Watson.

II <>m iros.o'ic* (i. Mir. timnoiiig, uu<l :'"', HU1
.
J

Relat-

ing t , ..f ountalirinf BlmlUr forms or condition* of lite.

IloMioif'umoiiM, ii.
t
f*r hMtot,aadfawM, wedlock.]

t ;>'./. j M.iunu flowers all tubular, biwilar, and perfect,

l.iatliH, 4C.

Iloinoaii'tfliate. . i<r. /CJJHO*, and oanyglion, a

ganglion.] (/-//. i I'ertaining to UiegangUook system
in annuals, ami symmetrical aiTangLMiiciit of tin- gan-

glion*. Mittii't'-r.

llmiio^e lU'itl, Humoffe'iieoiiK, a. [Tr.A00-
,,.__/,,,,, Kiine. like, ami genos,

Kind! See tlKNOs.J Ot tli.- Mime kind, geiiui, or uature;

I'tniM-itiri.; uf like elfmen t:*, or similar parts.

A>< it.) Any substance or part made up of similar

parts, as tlu- lu'n^s. omipo-ed uf an immense collection

of air-cells, and their mirruuiiding tissue; the opposite
uf ''(' (nnf'H.'rtltf.

llomotfi' iifitliiOHti, llomoyroiie ity. llomo-
jfo'in'OilsiU'HS. n. St.iii- tir quality uf being homo-
-,. n ], ; s.imeiie'ji of kind or nature.

Homo- r;i|liic, (M-mtorafikA a. Using a single

and dbtioct character to delhm each sound; said of

a particular method of spelling words.

lloiiiu- ruph> . n. [ilr. h-nog, and ffrapM, writing ]

Til- an uf reprodnotng copies of a printed work, t-n-

ui.ivin^, "V lithograph. Worcester.

Ilomoiop totOIl, n. [Or. liomoinptntos, from homoios,

like, and fiM\ a falling. | (Rttet.) A figure in which

the tn-vci-.il pai t^ "t a sentence end with the samy case,

or with a tense of liko sound. }V,-iij'tt.

llotlioioil siail. n. [Ur. hfunoin^ like, and oim,
hiii.st.inc.-], ami HomooJlS illll, a. [Gr. /iw>w, tin'

t-anie. and fititt'u, substance.] (Eccl. Hist.} The. former

ul these [,-nn-i was applie,] I" t!u- Arians, and tin.' latter

to the Orthodox party, at the r..uiu-il of NICJI-U, \. D. 826,

The Arian war-cry at the council of Seleucia, Sept. '27,

3i9, was Homoiousian.
Iloia<l o^ute, r a. [Or. homolngto.] (Law.) Toap-

pr iV''
;
to allow ; as, the motion is homologated.

llomolojfa'tioii, n. [Or. homolq/as, agreeing with.]

(Uiw.) Confirmation by a court of justice ; a judgment
wliich the execution of some act or decree rule*.

lliktliolox'icill,'). Relating or pertaining to limnology.
II (Mllolo^'ieull.V, U'li\ In an Bonologkwl manner.

Honiol <izc, t*. a. To dotonume the structural re-

UtiOHoC
llomol ogrous, a. [Fr. homologue; Gr. homos, similar,

and l<>goi, ratio.] Speaking or agreeing together ; assent-

ing.

(Own.) Applied to quantities or magnitudes which

correspond, or are like to one another.

(Alytbra.) H.quantitirf are those which can be add-

ed to or subtracted from one another.

{Cftem.) ff. series, are series of chemical compounds,
the formulae of which differ from each other by one

equivalent of carbon and two of hydrogen (CUS ), or a

multiple of these numbers. Ktliers, alcohols, and fatty
acids are examples of ff. S.

(Znol.) Correspondingin structure and position. Ovfn.

Homoloxrapli'ic, '.
t

11 ''- h<nn'>*. and grapftfin, to

write.] Maint. tilling equilibrium or justness of paits;

preserving relative proportion.
Hom'olog'iie, . That which is homologous to some-
thing '!-. See HOMOLOOT.

Jlomol'o^y, n. [Gr. homologia, agreement.] State or

quality of being homologous or correspondent ;
relation ;

affinity.

(Anal.) A term used to indicate structural corre-

spondence, while the term <i>i<tl<<f/ is employed t.> indi-

cate functional re*emMance. Thus, by hotnologue U

implied "the samu organ in different iiniinals, tinder

every variety of form and function ;" while liy analogue
we understand "a part or organ in one animal wliii -h

has the same functions as another part or organ in a
different animal." For exampl**, the wings of an insert

are the analogues of those of a bat or bird, but not the

homologues; while the latter are homologues with the

arms of man, fore-legs of quadrupeds, and tho pectoral
fins of ftshei.

JIikiiioin'aloiiA, a. [Gr. ttomnx, and aJfxtfiai, to rise.]

(li'tt.) Applied to leaves, &<., originating all round an or-

gan, but directed or curved round to one Hide of it. Gi'tiy.
llotiioitiui |tli(Mis, (hotn'mft-moi-'fu.*,) a, [Gr. homos t

and nnn-fthil, form.] (Bnt.) A term applied to bodies of
tli>' Kami' 'HiU-r when uniform, or shaped alike.

lloni <MI.> in. Hoiii'oiiyiiie. n. A word which
agrees with another in sound, but differs in signilicutiuii,M the substantive bear and the verb bear.

II onion .vinous, a. [Fr. hntnnninif ; Or. hotnvny
ft/*i'-, and "ii'ima, name.] Having the same name or

sound, but differing in signification; equivocal; am
MfMOfc

lloiiion yiiioiisly. adv. In an equivocal manner.
lloiimii ymy, n. [Fr. homonimie; Gr. homuuymia.]

SaiiM-ii..^ .ir identity between words which differ only in
Hi'-'iiitiration ; ambiguity.

llomomi slatt, n . Uldo. See HOMOIOUIAN.
Ii otii opliiiuc, H. A character or symbolic expression,
which a--t-in,ilatert with another in sound or letter.

IIoniO|>lliiioil4. tWirt.;/VMiO a- [Or. homaphonos,
of the gillie tone.] Expressing similarity of sound or
letter with another : as, an Imrnophnnous inscription.
(Mas.) Having the same pitch; unisonal. Two or

more sounds HI-'- s.iM to In- humophonous wheii they are
"t -vartlv III.- fam.' pitch.

llomoph'ony, .
(.I/,,*.) Sameness of sound Sing-

ing or i-lmiiting in nnirion; correlative to untifrfumy.
lltmo|> <<>r, Il4inop'teraii, n. [Gr. hnmK, and
ptenm, wiug.] (Zool.) One of the UOMOPTSRA, q. v.

Ilomop'tera, n. pi. [Or. hamos, and pbron, a wing.]

(7.tH>l.) A group of insects, mib-ordi-r H<-'nii>t'-rn, distin-

j:tii-lifd by their po.iMrj-sing two pitirs of wiu^s, usnally

rniiipos<-il
i .( a lit i>i mi'inbraiu'. and nt covrtnl 1<\

and by having Hie ant TJur pair of the Bairn- s*nl.^i.im-r

throughout, and roof-like when folded. Tho mouth is

adapted for suction, tho tongue beinn cblkDnollod, and
Biirrounded by iam-et-likft organs, with -Ahicli tlie ti>-

sues of plants are pirn ed. Among the /. are the Cica-

das (Fig. 09SJ, tho largest of the trroiip.

llo;ito|> Irroiis, a. (Zool.) Prtalnlug or relating
tn the bomoptera.

lI<>iiiol'oii<iiN, a. [From Gr. homos, and tnnos, tone.]

Equable ; proceeding in the same tenor from beginning
IM i-inl; having the same sound. Wnrct-sle.r,

Ilomot'ropal. IIouiot'ropoiiN, a. [tir. homot,
and tropos, direction.] Having a turn concurring with
the direction of another thing.

(B'tt.) A term used in describing the direction of

birds, to denote anyone having the name, direction as

the body to which it belongs, but not being htruight.

Hoill'oiy |MN " [(Jr. humns, and typos, type.] (A nut.)

Tho correlative in one se^iuunt with any given part in

another si^im-nt, or in the name Heginent, of one and
thu Maine animal. Thus the frontal bony is the homotype
of tlioeupL-rociipital bntie; the humernsis tho homotype
of the femur; the parts on the right side am honiotype.s
of those which are repeated on the left. It is tho object
of sfrial Itomnlogy to determine homotypal parts.

Ilomo'wacli. in Nnv York, a post-office of Ulster co.

IIoius, Hums, or Hems. [Anc. Emcsa, or Emissa.]
A f..rtitie.l cilv of Syria. 90m. N.W. of Damascus, about
11 in. from the Iliver Oiisy, or Orontes; Lat. 24 17' N.,
Lon. 37 34' K. Jty about 20,000.
Soiiiiin ciilns, n.

|
l,at., dim. of homo, man.] A

ihvart ; a manikin ; a little man.
lion. Abbreviation of Honorably used as a prefix to

proper names.
llo'iian, a central prov. of China; area, 65,104 sq. m. ;

pop. 23,037,171. Its cap., Kaifung-fu. is situated mi the

Yellow Kiver, from which it lias often suffered, the river-

bed being hero elevated above the adjacent country. It

has been overflowed 19 times. In the reign of Fuhi
(2852 B. c.) it was the capital of China.

Itonawar', a seaport on the U . coast of Hindustan,
pres. of Madras, Lat. 14 17' N., Lon. 74 30' E.

;
3iU m.

S.K. of Bombay.
II on rut. in California, a post-village of Yuba co., abt.

16m. N. of Marysville.
llon'ciit Creelt, in California, enters tho Feather
Kiver between llutteund Yuba cos.

Hoii'da, [Sp. omli.\ a town of the United Plates of Co-

lombia, on the Magdalena Kiver, about 55 m. N'.W. of

Bogota; pop. about 7,000. The bay of tho same uauie
lies on the N. coast, Lat, 12 20' N., Lon. 71 50' AV.

Hoii'da, a buy on the N. coast of Cuba, about CD in. \\.

of Havana.
llou'do t'reck,in Texas, enters the Rio Frio in Uexar
county.

IIoiiVlo. (Rio.) or Ifio Gramlf.. a river of Yucatan and
British Honduras, enters the Caribbean Sua about lio ui.

S.E. of Bsicalar.

Honduras, a republic of Central America, bounded
N. and K. by the Bay of Honduras and tho Caribbean
Sea, S. by the republic of Nicaragua, Ss.W. by tho repub-
lic of San Salvador, and N.W. by Guatemala." The repub-
lic liea wholly between Lat. 13 10* and H'P N., and Lon.
83 11' and 89 307 W. Area, about 42,000 sq m. H. is

divided into 7 provinces, generally named alter their

capitals, which are Comayagua (capital of tho republic),
Tegucigalpa, Nacaome, Santa Barbara, Gracias, Yoro,
and Juticalpa. Tlie ports on the Atlantic side are
Truxillo, Onioa, and Port Cortes, formerly Caballos. On
the Pacific, in the Buy of Fonseca. the republic has two
ports, San Lorenzo, and tho freo port of Amapala, on the
island of Tigre, which has a fine anchorage and salu-
brious climate. //. has a coast-line of 400 miles on the
It iy of Honduras and the Caribbean Sea, and 60 m. on
the Bay of Fonseca, on the Pacific side. The rivers are

numerous, and some of them of large size. The Cha-
melicon, Ulna, Agtian or Knman, Tinto, Patuca, and Se-

govia, falling into tho Atlantic, and the Choluteca, Na-
caome, and Goascoran, flowing into tho Bay of Fonseca,
are tho principal. In physical character, climate, pro-
duction and political institutions, H. resembles GUATE-
MALA, q. v. The foreign trade is carried on chiefly with
the U. States,Great Britain, and Spain. The population
is mostly Indian. The eastern portion of the State in al-

most exclusively occupied by independent tribes, known
under the general names of *Yicat{tte.i and Puyas. Por-
tions of theae have accepted the Itoman Catholic faith,
and live in good understanding with their white neigh-
bors. The coast around Caratoska lagoon, and near

Cape Gracias, was for many years occupied by n mixed
rai-<.' of negroes and Indians, best known us Sttmbos or
Sambo MQsqitito&t corresponding generally with the. peo-
ple of the Mosquito coast. But of late years they have
been gradually crowded out by the more rlgorom rae< ;

of the Caribs, descendants of the Cauls of San Vincent,
onp of the Leeward Islands, who were deported by the
English, to the number of 5,000, and landed on the
island of Uuatati, in 1796. They are now estimated t,,

number about 30,000. They are industrious, active, and
provident; a portion of them have a mixture of negro
blood, and are hence called the black Caribs. They still

retain their native language, which is the true Carib of
the islands, although most, if not all of them, speak
Spanish, as well as a little English. They profess the
Catholic religion, but they are polygamists, and retain

many of thalr native rites and superstitions. //^. H.,
dincovered by Columbus in 1502, was conquered by one

of Cortes' associates in 1523. It joined the republic of
Central American States in 1821, and berame an inde-

pendent Slate in !>;;.>. The present constitution wits
voted in 1*63. The president, G-n. S.intos-Gnardiula,
was assassinated at Comayagua by Pablo A^nn-ia, i i.m-

inander of his body-guard, January 11, 1^62. Honduras
united against Guatemala with St. Salvador, under
President Can-era, .Mar. 3, 1863. Owing to military re-

verses, tlie president Monies was ( ompelletl to take Digbt,
July 20, when Jose Maria Medina was provisionally
elected in his stead. The election wan continued in Feb.,
1804. A treaty of peace and amity was signed with
Spain, March 15, 186'i. The preshb-nt Medina wau re-

elected in 1S69 fora term of 4 years. 1'up. abt. 375,000.
lloiiilii rjis, ISji.y of,) u large and commodious hay uf
Ontral America, between Cape Honduras, Lat. 15 N.,
and Cape Cutoche, in 21 N., at tho extreme east of
Yucatan.
lniKiu ras, (BRITISH.) See BELIZK.

fifoii4>. "
[_

wed. and Goth, hen; Icel. hrin; probably
allie-d to Gr. akunf, a whetstone.

J
A \vhctMoiie ; a htmto

of a fine grit, used for sharpening tools and other in-

struments. They are usually talcose nhuo of very close

texture, in which the particles of nilica are very finely
divided and evenly distributed. Turkry oil-stones jiro

said to be the best of all the hones, and are obtain' d
from the interior of Asia Minor. The best alter these
are the Arkansas oil-stones from this country.
v. a. To strap on a hone ; to sharpen ; as, to hone a razor.

Hoiieoye, (ho-iie-oy',) in JS>> York, a post-village of
Ontario Co., abt. 25 m. S. of KocheMer.

Hoiicoye' Falls, in N*w Y< r/., a post-village of Mon-
roe co., abt. It* in. S. by K. ot" Rochester.

lloiieoye' I^ake, in New York, a small lake in tho
S.W. part of Ontario co. It covers an area of abt. .' MJ. m.

BB<lK's'l<ll<', in I'fnua., a poat-boroogh, cap. uf Wayne
co., abt. 160 in. N.E. of Harris burg ; pop. about o.buo".

Hone Slate, n. Sec HONE.
IlonVmt, a. [Fr. honnetf, from Lat. hontstus honor,
honos, honor. See HONOR.] Full of honor; honorable;
reputable; decent

; appropriate; suitable. Creditable;

upright; just; fair in dealing with others; di^pMM-,1 to

act with fairness; free from fraud,duplicity,or trkkiness.
"A prince can make a belted knight . . .

But an honest man's abooa hi* might." Burnt.

Chaste; virtuous; faithful
; pure.

' Wives may bfl merry, and yet honest too." Stmkt.

Equitable; fair; just; trustworthy; as, an honest bar-

gain. Fair; good; unimpeachable.
" An honest talc speeds beat, being plainly told." Shot*.

Candid; unreserved; frank; sincere ; invested with truth.
' Au honest confession U good for the soul." Eag. Pruverlt.

Prompted by pure, just, or honorable principles; actu-

ated by sincere, equitable, or impartial views; as, an
h'intst endeavor, an howst motive.

Hon'csily, adv. In an honest manner; truthfully;

uprightly ; fairly; justly; equitably ; truly ; frankly; as,

to act or live honestly.

Hoil'Cftty* n. [Fr. fionnttftc ; Lat. honrstas, from honestus

iion't>\fi"ii(in, honor,
j
Slate or quality of |>einji honest ;

integrity; uprightness of conduct; fairness of disposition.

(Hot.) See LUKARIA.

Hoiie'-wort, n. (B"t.) See CBTPTOT^MA.
Honey, (hou'e.) n. [A. S. hunig ; D. and Ger. hrmig;

Ileb. gfiotif(i, delight.] A fluid, or semi-fluid imbalance,

very similar in its properties to sugar. It is found in

large quantities in a number of vegetables, and is col-

lected by different kinds of bees from the nectiferons

glands in the cup or chalice of flowers. //. in the ordi-

nary sense of the word, however, cimnot be called a

purely vegetable production, for, alter it is collected by
the proboscis of the insect, it ia transmitted to the suck-

ing-stomach, or honey-bag, where it is elaborated, and
altcrwards disgorged, to be deposited in the cell of the

honeycomb. When the bees are very young, the honey
undergoes less change and remains nearly white ; in this

state it is called virgin hn?y. At all times it partakes
of the qualities of the plant from which it has been de-

rived. Hence, some varieties of honey obtained from
the azalea, rhododendron, Ac., are poisonous. The most
wholesome kinds are derived from the genus Erica,
called heather-honey, and from most labiate plants. H.
differs much in color and consistence; it contains a con-

siderable quantity of saccharine matter, and Home muci-

lage, from which it derives its softness and viscosity.
It ferments very readily, and yields a strong vinous

liquor called mend. There are two varieties of //., one

yellow, tvan spare rit, and ot the consistence of turpentine;
tho other white, and capable of assuming the solid form,
and of concreting into regular spheres. These two

species are often united, mid may be separated by means
of alcohol, wliich dissolves the liquid //. much moro

rapidly than tho solid. //. is the production of most

countries, but is more particularly ftbumlant in the

island of Candia, and in the greater part of the islands

of the Archipelago. The H. of Sicily appears to be par-

ticularly high-flavored, and in some parts of the island

to surpass even that of Minorca, owing, no doubt, to the

quantity of aromatic plants which overspread that part
of the country. Tins H. is gathered three times in the

year, in July, August, and October. It is found by
the peasant* in the hollows of trees nnd rocks. Tho

country of the lesser Hybla is now, as of old, chiefly
celebrated for its honey. H. is much uaed in making
preserves and confectionery ; and, in its natural state,

to put on bread. It is also used as a demulcent medi-

cine against hoarseness, catarrh, Ac.; and externally to

promote suppuration. In its clurified state, it is used to

sweeten certain me.ilic.ineB. It is more aperient and de-

tergent than sugar, and is particularly uervictabltt m
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I.P. nmiin^ .'X]"-i '(oration in di*orden of the bretut. Fori

tin-.' :, in! ulli.T hi,'- pin pones, it id often mixed with

viiifjinr, and n.iih'd down to a proper i oiiHi-t.'in .- .\.-i a

slow fir-', wln-n it form* tin- ox>mel <>t < "nun
--I' liinn.ui iii.ni'ii.iini-nt. Tin-

deifies (if iinr|llt I.!.'-', r W.-P- -l||>p'"''l I.i In I Illllk

and II. Ari"t<>lh-, ..ml M'\-'ial oth-T 1

mill prohjilil v tin- aurii'iils^'-n.-r.tlly, did not kliou In-..-

// arlgtullj ' .nil. ti'.m
; They imagined that M

n. lik' 1 r.tin. lMiii\ w.i- uni.i'I-- t - -l< ' i'l'- whelh.-r

it descend. .! H "in tli" h.MwiH
i

m.m the

lornied l'.y
til*- I.IM iii- .itmn of tin-

air, anil afterward* collected hy bee.i. In nil tbe work*
ol lh. anri.-ntrt, much importance JM attached to //. ami
the t-.irr ,.i tX ."K i.-* ;t bram h i>f agriculture
of Ki"eat impurtaneH in some of our St it.-, hut a few

beo-kt-epor-t keep an account of tin- pro.lurt

liiv.-H, ili.- iet m tit "I" iln- >v ' y iui|M-r-

fect. Tho average yield of //. throughout tho U. Slates

Is 22-8 pound* JHT hive. Tim average price in 20 to '26

cenU per pmiml. See HKI.

Anything sweet or luscious, like honey.
" Mll*r . . . that tamer mars ihc honey of hla UDCU*." SkaJu.

-<\v,'i t one; my precious darling; 'l';tr une ;
a word

of teuili < ri.''HH. (Ol common utte ainoii^ tho Irinh.)
"
Ah. Kavtie, my Aotiey, your ejrei me bewlldrr." - Jfunyan.

II<iiik>. r. 7t. To talk fm.illy or sootliiiiKly ; to ply with
enilrju incuts or Hoft language; to flutter; to UIWD; t"

coax.
"
Honeying an-1 making love over the nmty ty." Shaki.

v. ft. To Bwoftcii, us with honey; to nmku agreeable.
"
Honeyed lino of rhyme." Byron.

Hoii'ey-ltnfr, n. Tin' atomaoh of a honey-boo.

Hon'y-be, n. (/.v/.) See HBE.

llonVj brook, in I'>-n> t !ti/lrnnta t a poat-township of

t;hest,-r ru.
; pop. in 1870, i

HoiiV.V-luiKzard. n. (Zoiil.) A species of hawk,

llil <\y-(M>llll, i-k'nn.') n. A thick, vt-< i'l. '

aubatAiicc, fortnt'tl by bees into hexagonal cells for n*-

poHitui -ic.s of hi.iu'v, and for the egga which in-o<lu>

their VOIIIIK. Se BKK.

Anything h.miu.; little cells like a honeycomb.
lion f.y-iMMiilM-tl, a. Having liltlu flaw-i, cells, or

p*rfbn*tioiM i -'milling honey-corn UH ; as, a honey-
cninliiii ciiiinon.

lloii'c\v <'r<Mkk, in Illinois, a township of Adams co.;

<>/).
atmnt I,- 1 ".

Iliuioy Creek, in Indiana, enters the Wabash River

in VL:
A township of Clinton co.

A pojt oilirc ul Henry co.

A township of Vigo co.; poj). about 1,300.
A township of White co.; pop. about 4.*>i.,

Honey 4'reek, in Iowa, a township of Delaware co. ;

P"p. I,ul7.
A towiirfhip of Iowa co. ; pop. 1.023.

Honey Creek, iu Ohio, .-ntt-n* the SuiuhiHky Kiv.-r in

Si'iifi-.i .'it,

Honey Creek, in -Wi'w.n', a P. O. of McDon;iM t.

Honey Creek, in Wisconsin, enters tlie \Vittconsin

Rivt-r'iii Sauk CO.

A villugo and township of Sank co. ; pop. of township
about 1 ,."<>.

A post-village of Waiworth co., about 30 ra. 8.W. of

Milwaukee.

Iloui'.V <'ut, in Alabama, a Tillage of Baldwin en.

Hon'ey-tlew. . A sweet mibstance ejected by insects

I th*nnai Avms,q.v.
A kind of i.ih;u'co rtwi-i'tem-d with molawsofl, Ac., and
cak<-<l intn a *<>li>l nia-s

; as. a plui; of htmey-ftfw.

lloneyeil. Honied, (ttun'id,) a. Covered with
hiin'-v ; .'.mi. tilling 1

Swi-c't : tend.-!-: '.".iiiin-; as, fionfyfd speech.
Hon V> -llourr. n, > li.,t_\ S.-e MKUANrnns.
Honey 44 rove, in rVin*yIa*t&. a I'.o. ..i .hmUtaco.

Hoa/ 4.5ro\*', iii T-s-i*, :i pist-viH.i^f i-l' Kami iii co,

11>H4> V-mi il<'. . (?.""/.) A species of Cuckoo. Mu-

c'ltus ittSicatnr, whicli inhai-ii-* varinu" parts of Africa,

and IH (vl,'lM'iii.-.l |,.i iti <-iiri..iis habii of ^nidinn the na-

tive to the in-*,* i if wild hers, enticing tln-m to tlu-npot
bv Milling b.'ton- tin-in, and rriti-nitlng a peculiar cry

IIon\v-liar\4-sl, H. Ston-of h y rollected.

llliev l.utfct-, in I'.rtf'irni'i, i\ rcmarktible hike in the

N.K. part cl L.i-v-n. ./n a hi^h plal.-iiil between tw-i

ridgfrt of tin- Si.-rr.i Nevaila. It cuven* an area of abt.

1!.<|) sij. in., ami tlnni^h it ha.s no visible outlet, It in said

to li;i\v *'iitirt-]y ilri.'-l tip in iMiO,

A town-hip ot L;i-s.'ii m.,,,!i the above lake; pop. abt. GOO.

lloii'ry '*** "- Witlnnii li'iiH-y, Shaks.

IIOII 'V-l<>rllSt. n. (.{"'.) See <.L:tITS01IA.

Hoii'ey-iiiooii. IIou ey-niontli, n. The first

month alter m m ; u-

Hon'ey-iiioiil!ie<l. a. Smooth-spoken; glib; per-

Hoii'ey 1'atli, in X /'tinrfina, a post-village of Ander-
son <li>ti ii-t.

Hon'ey Spr.ii-s. ,i locality in Kansas near Elk
Creek, L'.i m. S, ol Fort liliint. A sharp action of two
hours duration was* fought here, July 17. 1^1. b-tw. H
I..IMMI Cont'cilt-rate tronp- under Gen. Cooper, and .i.'KK

I'nion men command.'.! hy <ien. Itliint. Tli" fornn-r unt-

t'l-i'.'d a il.'f.-.it. h-avini; ITiO m-'ii dead on the field, and 77

),ri rs, besiiles Milferinn a \<> of nm men wounded
National lo-< 77 ni'-ii. ot whom 17 w. n- killed.

lloit'e.v-Htulk. (-st.in'1.-.) n. Th- ,-lover-Hower.

lloii'ey-*4loiie. n. Sa a MF.LLITK, q.v.

lloii'ev-Htieker, . (ZtM.) A family of birds, closely

alii.-.! "to the Hamming-bird.*, Trochiltdx, and peculiar
to New-Holland.
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HOII eyviiekle, n. (Sol.) Sew CinuroUACiA, and
. KA.

lion i } -IK Ul< <l. Oorernl with liouey-
, as, H hiiitr yiurkl"! |

lion ey-nweel, u. Mclliriuou.
;
sweot or liucious u

Hoii'i'y-tollKUCHl, (-tdngd,) a. Soft and persuasive
M!

-.]>.

Hon'ey vllle. i" i>' ,< m, a village of Page co., abt.

i:;7 m N.w.
lloin-y Water, n. A \.-ry agreeable p- rluu

lav. 'tiller, a 1. w drops..! all.o "I I osrs. alel so,,

ill spirits ot win.
, ig tor ..m,. ,

stuiiiing with Bauodar's wouu, it is ultcred aud )<

Honlleur, (hmong'flur,) a fortified town and seaport
Of Frull. e, il' i It tiullk of M

t.- to lla\ re, trotn win. h it ut 8 m. distant. M<ntuf.
Li' e, hardware, butter, and alum. It has an .

I'"/'. 10,361.

llon^-. lie- name given by the Chiiiose to an\
. n^- t" Kuropim ne i

' li.ui!- at Canton. '1

.nts \\ere tea or twelve natives; who were the only
...... s legally entitled to trade with foreigners, or " the
.',!. i barbarians." Since the last Chinese war (see

CHINA), however, the facilities for trade have been

greatly Increased, and commerce, instead of tilng mo-
. 'd by the Hong merchants, tuu become more

HOIIKT -KoilK, an island of China In the Bay of Canton,
K. ol Ma. ao. Ijil. '.'-

m Itwas^ii -li by the treaty of Nan-Kin in

1st.'. .I. pen.u on the prealdencyof Calcutta, and ha-

\ i i "ria as capital. l\if. 100,000, of whom about lu.miil

are Knropeans.
IIinle<l. tttijii'ni'l,) a. Bee IIorrrTED.

Iloiii noil qill nial y pen**?. [0. Fr.. evil be to

him that evil thinks.] The motto of the Order of the

. 7. r.

llonolll III, capital of the Sandwich Islands, ID the
i .[ Mid of Oahn, on tho bay of the same name, I,at. 21

1
- N . Ixm. 167 55' W. It Is a station for wlialing-ve-

nels. and the residence of the nominal king of theSaod*
MI. h Islands. Pop. 8,900. In //. are to be found consuls
from the U. States and of almost every Kuropean nation.

Honor, Honour, (oVlir,) n. [ Lai. honor, lton:,s ; Kr.

"; It.on6rt; Sp. tumor, akin to Ir. ont.ir, and

probably allied to Or. ainos, praise.] BsUwm, respect,
or consideration due, or paid, to worth; high estimation
or praise ; when used in reference to the Creator,
veneration ; reverence.

" Honour and ibame from no eondltloo rite ;

Act well jour part, (here all the honour lies." Popt.

Dignity ; exalted place or rank ; distinction ; fame ; high
moral worth; true nobleneas of mind; magnanimity;

more especially In men, probity; Integrity ; In

women, chastity; purity.
" We mutually pledge . . . oar lives, oar fortunes, and onr eaertd

kunimr.
"

Jejferton.

Scorn of meanness, springing from the fear of r.

assumed appearance of nobleness ;
real or affect.

of sense, as regards what is right, just, ami pr,.p--i .

" The jiufling of the guinea helps the hurt tnat Ilonovr feele."

reniiycon.

Any particular quality or virtue much valued; dignity
o! nii'ii; n' ; high rank,aud,souietitnes,

l.'pnl.ition ;
that which honors.

" He fave bit kontntri to the world again." 5AoJb.

A testimony of esteem
; any expression or token of re-

spect or high estimation; a titleof dignity ordislinction;

i.illj iu the plural; as, he was receivcU with

militaiy lutnort.

An ornament for the person; a decoration bettowed and
worn as a badge of met il or distinction.

Man . . . bean bis blncblog Aonouri thick upon him.
. . .

-pt. (Gama.) In card-playing, the four highest cards, or

court-cards the ace, king. .pi.-en, and knave; u, (in

\\ In-t.i tw.. 1'V /i ."'".-. ttii'l 11"' "d.i trick.

1,1. In HIM Knglish universities, the highest academic
r dishn, lions; as, to read for honori; he took

.It C.lllllH idee. A. 1

.

(/ml. Lam.) A seigniory of the nobler sort

several infetior lordships and manors dependent ii|mn

it. Bnrritt.
II. <;,urt. (Kud. Law.) A court held in an h

manorial jurisdiction. <W "'' II N- CIIIVALT.

;/ / ,, , f
. , fr. Bill.) See LIOIIW or llonot.

//
' the cuurta of European sovereigns,

dutj it is to attend the queen when the

app.'.o
- in piit-li.-.

II in, ,rs nf War. (Nil.) Certain stipulated terms granted
to a beaten enemy, by which he is permitted to march
out of a fortress or town, or from a camp or a line of in-

trem hincnts. nl, .ill the pomp ami pageantry of mlll-

Ury eti.jii.'tte The term is also used to signify the cotn-

plini'iits oil r.d to high personage* or military heroes

when thev .'M . lly of arme.1 men. or such

us are given to the rein tins of a deceased officer.

r (uio iifluamr. S,-e ClllTALKT. OflLUXn.
un ,m>'i h-niiir. i m the pledge of one's personal honor;

on the stake of one's moral integrity ; as. in Rngland,
the peers, or meml n-rs ot"i i ..f parliament.

give their opinions, not under oath, but on thrir ktnor.

" My band to tbee, my <mour on mv promise." Sk*t*.

To do thi honors. To [x rform the dutim of a boat; to

show attention and civility to guests or visitors; to act

the part of a guide or cicerone.

To do < onr.. and to give tbe word." Pa

o. a. [Lat kmoro; Fr. Aonorer.J To bold in

respect, repute, or regard: to rairro; i . UM!
we anil sulmiluioti ; aud le

I, I- I. le . t

Lull the III

with
HI,

t the

.111,1 saoaM Aewevr ins Hoa, eve M lac; fceaear lae rather.
A<> t u

To dignify; to raise to dlsUnctiun

to tr.ut with

"
II. iw lov'd. bow kVHOmrj ooor. avail! laee Bt." P9ft.

(dm. I pay when due, as a draft, *c ;

as, to It,, ni,r a bill o( excbi.

lion <iml>lr. Hun onrable. a. [fr. fumanbU;
Lat. fitmnrubiUf,] Worthy of honor, regard, r-

,

lUngoiaMd rank in M>dty ;

illustrious; noble; of gentle I. nil,
" Advsaes your name and AevMrnraMe family." AAt.

^Poasesaing a high ui d by a nice atajM of
honor, ,

i irty ; actuated by a strkl

regard for v. r.. and tid. lily
" Csuar wai an AonouraM* man. ' 5al.

Achieved by prower.* an; confvrriag bottor,
or dignity ; as, Aonora6fe wouuda.

" Thlnfel tkoo It o-^J. (or

gllU u remember wnogs t ~i
Consistent with honor or rr-piita'

a laudable, fit, or reputable canae; not base; Dot I

not reproachful ; as, an lumoraoU motive.
" Tk* ktag's ta.u Is Jasl, ad ale aatrel ti.xn

Honest; fair; open; without deceit or hypocrisy; equi-
table; an, his intentions were perfectly AmuraMr. Hot
to be disgraced ; above suspicion of wrong or III.

LM bar Assesaa, sir chambers an as.

Performed with marks of public honor; accompanied.
with testimonies) of esteem and regard.

" Toocbaah her aa eerl tarnb.- trmitr.

An appellation or epithet of respect, distinction, or

courtesy; mm. the konoraofc frentleman, the kanorMt
senator, the tumoratU court, the kanorahU member.

Appropriate or becoming peraona of station and char-

acter; tending to support dignity, self-respect, and re-

putable position In life; as, an himarabtc salary.
Hon'ornbleneoM. Hon'ournhlenewi, n Slate

T .piahty of being honorable; di-tin. lion ; elevatton of

station; eminence of reputation. fairness; probity;

integrity ; fidelity; moral nstitudc.

Honorably, lion ouritbly.adr. In an honorable

manner; with tokens of honor or npecl; magnani-
mously; generously; nobly; worthily; justly; equita-

bly ; fairly ; reputably.
" Ts gods, wby did I not moi* asneiirsJIi Starrs t" Dffftm.

Iloiiona'rllim, Hon'ormry. n. [Ut., from ay,
honor.] A term use.) in Bur|x> almost synonymot.il/
with /, and, as applied at the present time, chiefly to

the fee tendered to tbe protssaors In universities, and
to medical or other proieaslonal gentlemen for Ineir

services. It was originally applied solely to the sslariM

of great offlcera of state, whoae aervkes It was consM-

ewl were remunerated only, as II were, Ixmarit causa,
a shade of meaning which Is 11111 psrci-ptible In the

present use of the term.

lion oriary. a. [fr. Aoora.W, from Ut *rar.-ia.]
Posnssilngatltle or position of dignity wilbo.1 parfcrsa-
ance of services or pecuniary racompenae ; as. aa *SSM>-

ary secretary of a society. Conferring honor, o>-

slgned simply to bestow honor or reputation; as, an

honorary degree.
Honora'tssja, There are two saints of this name In

the Roman calendar. Th rt, bishop of Arlea and
founder of the monastery of Leritis, died 4:9. The MC-

ond, bishop of Marseilles, and a religions writer, was

liorn aliout 420 or 4'26.

Hon'orer, lion onrer, . One who booon or n-

Hono'rinm. son of Tbeodoains the Great, norm M4,
I

'

......... ,.:. r.f ,1,.. .-,..,,, ..... brotta M..d-
emperor of the Cast, on tb. death of Theodoslns, 6 :

died, after being shamefully subjugated by UK Oolus

under Alaric,4Zl.
II onorin* 1^ Pope. swesad Boolfcc* T. in OH, and

gori-rneil with leal and prudence, D. 690.

HOKOUUI II, of ftdogna, snccerd-d Oallitu. II. In 1I-J4,

and at the same lime, Tlilliauld was clMwn byanotnrr

party, under the name ofCelestin ; bat h* Maign.d tbe

chair to his rival. D. 1130.

Hoxoain III, wa made pope after Innocent III, in

Hoxo ,

D
iv^'Roan.icll the

papal
t-s

chnrcb, and
.

He displayed great leal for the

n.ad.'S. l> !

II,>n orl.-. Hun onrltHM, a.

unworthy of I

Hoofl. n. [A. 8. AM; German Imt, a be*do>verlng.

from hutm. to gnard ; 8an.k.rA,i</, to cover. 8i lilt.]

A covering for the

bead used by females.

A cowl ; a
for the head ana
shoulders worn by
monks.

(Sports.) In falcon-

ry. a covering lor a ,

hawk's bead or eyes.*

Anytiling to be drawn
over the headover the head to cover

It; as, tbe food of Kg. 1306. BOOBS.
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cloak or sacque-laure. A fold hanging from the neck
of an academic gown ; as, a maater-of-arts' hood, a gradu-
ate'* hood. Any covering resembling a hood, or answer-

ing the purpose of a hoixl ; aa: (1) The head of a car-

riage. (2) A cowl, often movable "ii a pivot; as, the- hood
of a chimney. (3) The lop of a pump.

(A*uu*.) Tho cover or porch of a companion-way.
v. a. To dresH, as in a hood or cowl ; to put <>, as a

hood ; to furnish with any hood-shaped appemla^i- ; an,

a hoodfd snake. To cover; to blind; to hide; to

conceal.
' While grace U aajtng, I '11 Aood mine je." Shale*.

Hood, (h&d.) [A.S. hud ; D. hoed.'] A termination em-

ployed in the composition of words denoting quality,

condition, character; as in iimn/iowf, childhood, knight-
Itood. It M used, sometimes, after the German Btyle,

(~hcit, -head,) as in god/ieat/, maidenhead, Ac.

Hood, HBIX, a chivalrous outlaw of the reign of Rich-

ard I., whose exploits in Sherwood Forest are the snu-

j.'t.-ts of many admired ballads. All the popular legends
celebrate his generosity and skill in archery. The
principal incidents of his history are to be found in

Stow, and a complete collection of the ancient poems,
Bongs, and ballads relating to him was published by
Ritson in 1795.

llootl, SAMUEL, VJSCOUXT, an English commander, u.

1726; distinguished in several actions at the beginning
of the war against France, particularly at the bombard*
ment of Havre

;
the defeat of Admiral De Grasse under

Rodney; siege of Toulon and the capture of Corsica;
after which lie waa made Governor of Greenwich Hos-

pital, and promoted to the rank of admiral. D. 1816.

HoiHl, Tn 'M\s. an English poet and humorist, B. in

London, 1798. Karly in life apprenticed to an engraver,
}L soon neglected that art and applied himself wholly
to literature. In 1821 he became aub-editorof the *' Lon-
don Magazine," and, consequently, a member of that bril-

liant coterie of writers, including Charles Lamb, Haz-
litt. Hartley, Coleridge, Talfourd, Bowring, Ac., whoso
utterances spoke through it-, pages. In 1826, //. brought
out his Whims and Oddities, and in 1827 National
Tiles. In the latter year he also published a volume of

"Poems," among which appeared the exquisite Plfa of
the Midsummer Fairies. In 1830, he began the publi-
cation of the Comic Annual, which continued for ten

years. In the year following appeared his Tylney H-ill,
a novel. Retiring from the editorial chair of the " New
Monthly Magazine," in 1843, he, the next year, started
** Hood's Magazine," which flourished until his decease.
ID this year, too, he gave to the world, through the col-

umns of" Punch," his immortal Smgfth* Shirt, along
with its scarcely less powerful sister-poem, the Bridge
of Sighs. While on a s'ck-bed, from which he never
rose, H. received from the English govt. a pension of
$500 per annum, which, after his death in 1845, was
continued to his widow. The best editions of If.'s

works published in this country hare been published in

Boston, one in 4 vols., 1856, and another in Professor
Child's edition of the British Poets, (4 vols., 18S9.)

IIoiHl'ed, n. (B<>t.) Uood-ahaped.
Hood'ed-siiake, n. (Z<&.) See VIPERID*.
Hood in;;**, Hood'ingJT-ends, n. ;>/. (Naut.) The
ends of pi,inks which lit into the rabbets of thestem-
and stern-posts of a ship.Hood less, '( Without a hood.

Hood'maii-bliud,/*. (Games.) Saino as BLINDM \.f8-

BUPF. q. v.

Hood -mould. Hood'-monldlng, n. (Arch.)
A band or string over the head of a door, window, or
other opening, in a mediaeval building; BO called from
itn enclosing, as within a hood, the inferior mouldings
and the opening itself. The character of the mouldings
differs slightly in Norman and Pointed architecture ;

being in the former merely a fillet accompanied by a
play, often ornamented with a billet and zigzag; and

in the latter an ogee moulding with a hollow on the side
of the tracery. In the English and the Perpendicular
styles, the H.-M. are often terminated by brackets,
shields, or heads. The term is also applied, in Gothic
architecture, to the label or feftflfrMMfUfM,(a.r.) (Called
also drip-stone.)

Hood River, in Oregon Territory, enters the Columbia
ttra in Wan. co., about 25 m. W. of Dallas City.Hood's 4 aiml, or CHANNEL, in Washington Territory,
a narrow inlet extending S.W. from Admiralty Inlet.

Hood's Mills, in M>!nf l.ni'i, a P. 0. of Carroll co.
Hood'H Itiver, ft river of British N. America, enters
Coronation Gulf about Lat. 109 W.

Hood'wink. p. a. [It*xlt and wink.] To blind by cov-
ering the eyes of.

"We will blind &!,.! hoodwink him." Shak*.
To cover; to hide. To deceive by external disguise- to
impose on by practising on credulity or plastic dispo-
sition.

" HU wife hoodwinked him to her infamy." Carew,

Hoof, n. ; pL Hoops, and (but rarely) HOOVES. [A. S.
frit, h.'.ff; D. }lftff ; D.m . /,. GlT ;illf

. (}r h t^ a
tool, implement ; pi. hariifug, armor.] The horny sub-
stance that shields or defends, covers or terminates the
et of certain animals, as the horse, Ac. An animal ; a

beast; hence, by implication, any part, remains, or
trace of a hoofed thing.
r.a To walk as cattle. (R,) Webster, after W. &Mt.
loor-bound. a. (/limVry.) A t.-nn denoting that
the horse or other hoofed animal has a pain in the fore-
Feet. occasioned by the drynew and contraction of the
horn, which uftn occasions a lameness.

Hoofi-d, (MVy a, Having hoofs; furnished with
hoofs; as. hooft quadrupeds

, a. Without hoofs.

w J* (hoog'ly,) a town of British India, In Bengal,
cap. of a dist. of the same name, on the W. bank of the

Hooghly, 23 m. N.W. of Calcutta; pop. 16,400.

ftooyll'ly, (The,) a river of India, in Bengal, formed
by the junction of two W. branches of the Ganges. See

Hook, n. [A. S. hoc, hooc ; D. haac ; Dan. hage; Icel.

A/. i ; Heb. chakka, akin to Lat. uncus, crooked, and Gr.

anykns, a bend.J A piece of iron, or othur metal, bent
into a curve for catching, holding, or sustaining any-

thing; as, a fish-Aoofc, a h&t-hook, a boot-hook, a tentrr-

hook, a pot-AooAr, a boaWtooA-, Ac. That which catches
;

a trap; a snare; a spring; as,
u that hook of wiving."

(Shaks.) An instrument to cut or lop with; a sickle;

as, a reuping-Aoofc, a bill-hook. That part of a hinge
which is fixed or inserted in a post or upright. An ad-

vantage; a catch; a haul. (Vulgar.)
{.\<ittt.) In a ship, a forked timber placed on the keel.

(Mach.) An eccentric hook. See V-HOOK.

(Agric.) An English provincialism, signifying a field

sown two years successively. Ainsworth.

pi. The protuberant parts of the thigh-bones of cat-

tle. (Sometimes called hook-bones.)

By hook or crook, one way or other ; by any means
or method, direct or indirect.

Off" the hooks, unhinged ; perturbed ; disordered
;
out

of temper.
" She was . . . eaiilr put off the hook*, and moostroui bard to

be pleased again." L'Estrange,

On one's own hook, on one's own account; sdf-rcspon-
sible; by one's self. (Colloq. and vulgar.)
r.a. To catch with a hook; to seize and draw, as with
a hook; as, to hook a salmon. To draw, entice, or pro-
cure by artifice or stratagem; to entrap; to eusnare;
as,

" Her I can hook to me." Shaks.
-To purloin; to pilfer; to steal; to rob; as, to hook a

purse, (Cant.)
To hook it, to make one's escape ; to decamp ; to elope ;

as, he Itooked it home. (Vulgar.) To hook on, to fasten,

fix, or attach by means of a hook. (Mach.) To connect
the valve-gear with the locomotive-engine, so as to give
automatic motion to the valves.
v. n. To be curved ; to bend in a genii-elliptic manner.

Hook, a parish of Ireland, in Leinster, co. of Wext'ord,
forming the S. extremity of the peninsula which pro-
tects the Waterford harbor. On its S. point there is an
anrieiit and curious tower, now used as a light-house.

Hookah, n. See PIPE.

Hooked, (hookt,) a. Possessing the form of a hook ;

curvated. Furnished with a hook or hooks; as, a
" hooked chariot." Milton.

Hook'ediieNS, n. Incurvation; state of being bent
semi-elliptically, or like a hook.

Hook'er, n. One who, or that which, hooks. (Aaui.)
A fishing-smack ;

a small vessel peculiar to the Dutch
and Irish coasts.

Hook'er, JOSEPH, an American general, B. at Old Had-
ley, Nov. 13, 1813. Entering West Point Academy in

18:13, he graduated in 1837, and received the appointment
of 2d Lieutenant in the 1st U. S. Artillery. He served
first during the Florida War, and afterwards on the N.
Frontier, where he was appointed to the rank of 1st
Lieutenant. On the breaking out of the Mexican War,
U. was attached to the stuff of Brig. Gen. P. F. Smith,
und distinguished himself in the battle of Monterey,
Sept. 21-23, 1846, for which he was brevetted Captain.
During the succeeding conflicts at Contreras, Chern-
busco, Molino del Rey, and in the storming of Chapul-
tepec, he also took an active part; but in 1853, resign-
ing hi commission, he settled upon a farm near Sonoma,
California. In 1858 he was appointed Superintendent
of Military Roads in Oregon, and surveyed a line from
Stillicome to the 49th parallel on the E. bank of Puget
Sound, in Washington Territory. From 1859 to 1861 he
was Colonel of the California Militia, and on the com-
mencement of the civil war was appointed Brig. Gen.
of U. S. Volunteers, and assigned to the defence of

Washington; he was afterwards engaged in the Siege of
Yorktown, and, in May, 1862, promoted to the rank of
Maj. Gen. of Volunteers. In the subsequent battles of
WillUmrtmrfc Fair O;ik3, Glendale, Malvern Hill, and
in many other less important engagements taking place
between May and August, 1862, his conduct firmly es-
tablished his right to the sobriquet of <;

Fighting Joe
Hooker," given him by his soldiers. In the Northern
Virginia Campaign Gen. H. commanded a division, and
was engaged in the battles of Bristoe Station, Manassas,
and Chantilly. At the battles of South Mountain ami
Antietam he was in command of the right wing of the
army, and took so distinguished a part in these impor-
tant actions as to elicit the highest praise from Gen. Mc-
Clellan. In the latter battle Gen. //. received a severe
wound in the foot, but by Nov. 10, however, he was
again in the field, and assigned the command of the 5th
Corps. Soon after he was placed in command of the
Centre Grand Division, and finally of the entire Army
of the Potomac, in which capacity ho was present in
the battles of Fredoricksburg, Kelly's Ford, and Chan-
cellorsville. Between Oct., 1863, am) May, 1S4, Gen. //.
was engaged in the operations about Chattanooga, tak-
ing a conspicuous part in the battle of Lookout Valley,
the capture of Lookout Mountain, and the buttle of
Missionary Ridge. On Jan. 28, 1864, he received the
thanks of Congress "for the skill, energv,and endurance
which first covered Washington and Baltimore from the
meditated blow of the advancing and powerful army of
rebels led by Gen. Robert E. Lee." In the invasion of
Georgia he commanded the 20th Corps (Army of the
Cumberland), and took part in the combat at Mill Creek
Gap, and the battles of Resacca and Dallas, besides that
memorable approach to Pine Mountain, May 26 to July

2, which was marked by almost daily severe engage-
ments. Then followed in rapid smri-ssion the pursuit
of the enemy to the GhattAnoochiej tin.- ;utiims m-;tr

Atlanta; the combat of IVm-h Tn-r t'if.-k; and. anally,
the siege and capture of Atlanta. From Sept. 'JS, 18*4,
to July o, 1865, Gen. //. was in command of the N"i'tlieni

Dept., with his headquarters at Cincinnati. Ohio. Ho
n-(ii-<l from active service, at his own rque>t, <>n lull

rank ..f M;.j. Gen., Oct. 15, 186S.

Hook'cr, KICHAKD. an English divine, u.in Derl-yr-hir",
1;")54. lie took orders about 15-S1, am! soon alter mar-
ried Joan Churchman, who brought him no beauty, nor

money, nor peace. After holding some minor preferments
he was named Master of the Temple, in K.x'i. Tlie contro-

versy in which he was there involved with the Puritan,
Walter Travers, ia eaid to have occasioned the project
of his great work, The Laws of Ecclesiastical J'ltlity.

For quietness and leisure in its composition, he removed
to Boscombe, in Wiltshire, in 1591, whence four years
after he went to Bishopsltmirne, in Kent, and h<- sought
no higher preferment. Four books of his " Krckuias-
tical Polity" were published in 1504, a fifth in 1597, and
the last three after his death. Its profound philosoph-
ical groundwork, its vast learning, and dignity and elo-

quence of style, have given it a place among the master-

pieces of English prose literature. D. 1000. His life

was written by Izaak Walton.

Hooker, SIR WILLIAM JACKSON, an English botanist,
B. at Norwich, 1785. Ho early devoted himself to the

study of nature, and soon chose botany for bin special

pursuit. Between 1806-1814 he made extensive travels
for the purpose of collecting plants, and became the
friend and correspondent of the most eminent men of
science of his day. He was knighted by King William
IV. in 1836, and five years later was appointed Dmvtur
of the Kew Gardens. His botanical works are very
numerous and of standard authority. Among them are
his Tour in Iceland, Aluscoloffia Sritannica, Plora Scot-

ica, Exotic Flora, British .Flora, and lames Filicum,i\i&
last published in conjunction with Dr. Greville. //. was
F.R.S., a vice-president of the Liniifean Society, Oxford,
D.C.L., and a member of the Legion of Honor. D. 1865.

His son, JOSEPH DALTON //., B. 1816, in a somewhat dis-

tinguished botanist, and author ofmany valuable works.
He has succeeded his father as Director of the Kew Gar-
dens.

Hook'er, in Illinois, a post-office of Shelby co.

Hooker, in Michigan, a post-ollice of Van Huron co.

Hooker, in l*.nnsylvama, a post-office of Butler co.

Hooker, in IViscrmsm, a P. O. of Trempi-ult-au t'o.

Hook'erMtOwn, in North Carolina, a post-village of
tlre.-iu- co., abt. S2 m. S.E. of Raleigh.

Hook'eroville, in J^nnsylvania, a village of Cum-
berland co.

Hook'ey, n. (Guiufs.) Same a HOCKEY, q. v. Blind

Hookey. (Games.) See BLIND HOOKEY.
Hook'-ladder, n. A ladder with hooks ut one end,
used at the extinguishing of fires.

llook'-niot ion. n. i Mi"-/,.) A valve-gear in a steam-

engine reversed by V-hooks.
Hook'-nosed, (-ndzd,) a. Having a curvated, aqui-

line or Roman nose; hawk-nosed.
Hook -pins, n. pi. (Carp.) Taper iron pins, only
with a hook-head, to pin the frame of a roof or floor to-

gether.
Hook 'set, in New Hampshire, a post-township of Mer-
rimac co., on the Merrimac River, abt. 9 m. 8. by E. of
Concord: pop. abt. 1,600.

Hooks Point, in Iowa, a post-office of Hamilton co.

Hooks'towii, in Maryland, a P. 0. of Baltimore co.

HookVfown, in I*ennsylvania, a post-village of
Beaver co., abt. 242 m. W. by N. of Harrisburg ; pop.
abt. 400.

Hook'y, a. Relating or pertaining to, or full of hooks.

Hoop, n. [A. S. hop, & band made of osiers; D. and
Flem. hoep, a ring, the band of a cask. Probably allied

to COOP, q. i'.] That which goes round about, binds, or

fastens; a ring; anything circular.
" A quarrel . . . about a hoop of gold, a paltry ring." Shakt.

A band of wood or metal used to confine and hold to-

gether the staves of casks, kegs, tubs, &c., or for simi-

lar purposes. A farthingale; a circular frame-work
of some elastic material, as whalebone, steel, Ac., used
for expanding the skirt of a woman's dress; crinoline.
" All that himjin are good for ! to clean dirty iboea, and to keep

the fellows aia distance." Richardson.

A quart pot or drinking measure. The original quart
pot of our ancestors was bound with hoops (usually

three) after the manner of a cask, so that, when filled

with liquor, each drinker would take his hoop, or, in

other words, the quantity contained between two hoops.
An old measure of capacity, or dry measure, containing
from one to four pecks, as variously estimated.

v. a. To fasten, bind, or confine with hoops; as, to hoop
a barrel. To encircle; to surround ;

to clasp.
v. n. To drive with a shout, yell, or outcry; to pursue
with a halloo. To call by a whooping shout or cry.

Hoop, n. A shout; a whoop; n hoarse call.

(Zool.) See HOOPOE.
v. n. [See WHOOH.] To hoop ; to utter a loud cry ; to

emit a particular sound of voice by way of call or hue
and cry; to halloo; to shout. (More correctly written

WHOOP.) To whoop or cough, as in tlie whooping-cough.
Hoop'er, n. One who hoops casks, tubs, Ac. ; a cooper.

(XftSl.) The Wild Swtni. fi/gnusjerus.

Hoop'er, JOHN, an English martyr of the reformation,
11. in Somersetshire, 1495. He was appointed bishop of

Worcester by Edward VI. ;
but on the accession of Mary,

he was required to recant his opinions, and on his re-

fusal was c'indemned to the flames, 1;".V).

Hoop'er, in New York, a post-office of Booue co.
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IIoop'erN Valley, in A>u> Fort, n P.O. of Tlnga co '

HoopVrs\ ill*', iti . W'i >' '//"'"/, ;i I' t ! !',( ,

|lo<|> iii^-roiitfli, WII-JOPIM,

I'on-ll ill "hirh III'- |.llti"llt hoop-* or Win

iii->|jir.iti<'ri -if I in-nth. On u< < ..nn t of I h

ron^li attending this dim-aac, the term jrrfitfst.-
i

applied In it; and ou juTotint i.f MM- f.'i m i i

rou^h in paroxysm*, it in ;iU> known by th-

"
i hm '' or ' kink "

cough. //.-'*. m-i-ms to h;tvf l-.-i'ti un-

knevntoUMWKlflntlLH i> ni>'iiti"ii <>t it i rimd" in th>-

iin'dir;i] work* of thr lirv.'K -, K"in;"ii, iiii'l \ . :

hn, ho\v.'vr, pn-viiilfd (<>r M'vu.il c.'tiinr i.-s r

<'Minitri''H'>r Kui'i'pi-, it it- 1 <>n in conn I uf it- fi ,|ii'-nt oo-ur-

rt-ii'-'', ami tin- danger with which il !

jianii'il. it II.IH ixTiijiii'd thy iiftrnti"ti ot jili\-r ;

sid'-raldy. Tin- symptoms i-.-nini'-in I \\ilh ;i -im].l.-

eatarrb. indicated by a i-'-nuh. "'i th- i-xpfftnrat <>r

a limpid lluiil
; by ivdii'-i-H : \> iivn-. a UM(. i \

di-n-hai'Li'' ti'-ni Ehfl <->''> tunl n<"-tnN; i

/.\HK. Tin-*" "Vinpti.riH !tP- K'-ni-nilly ur-
1

conip-iiiinl liy slight f<'ViTi>lno-*, an<! tlf p

1"W -pirit-'d and languid Tim* far tin- d^.-.i

resembles a c,>mnion rold ; but at tin- i-ii'l of al-'-nt otic

or two weeks, (lie character of th>- -tnV -ti-.n changes.)
Tin- fits of cotinhtni? b.-coino more long ami fre*juciil ; n

scns:itin of tirkline in th" larynx aii'l tia>h

p.Liii"* each fit. ihn in which the inspirations are Irregu-
lar. I'-ipi-i i.illy in tin- cose of children, whose face* bear
an expression of anxiety ami f'-itr. When the (it comes

on, thry i-lin;; nnnly t" tin- persons or ODJWtl near, and,
il' a-d'-t-p, -t.irt up. Tlio aflbra Of OOUKhlng thru I HTM in i'

MI rapid arnl violent.. aa to tak au li ; during
the intervals. It is difficult to P.TI'I iv.- :ni> in-piiMtm \

movement.*, exivptin;; at timr* \vln-n til" I'I>ML;!I in int.-r-

rnpli-d by a peculiar whooping Mound, which i

this disease, it* common mum 1
. I n yonn;; children, I p-

in^-rou^h oft. 'ii 1 n -en ni '* romp) i'-at i><! with i-th- i

The Mi" 1*! rommoii complication with rhildren at the

is cerebral congestion, ^ivin^ rise to violent con-

riiNioiM. If.-f. prevails ;ut nn epidemic, dncase, and
children from birth to thn period of M >nd dentiti-m

nr<- chiefly liald" to it. Adult porsolis, ho\v.-v.-i ,
an> HM|

exempt from it, nnd it Roiiu-tiini's happens in old age.
The disease is very i'"iita-ion-', and \vlien it once finds

admission into n Imiisi-, very few ynnnt; ptTHtttin, who
have m>t had it previously, escape. It rarely affects the

Hanit- individual t wire, although (his soinetimes tn-enr.

//.-''. is a very fatal malady; it is readily di-tin-

^nistied from any other disease by the paroxyimnl
rh-irarter of the roii^li. Hitherto, no tre.ttnient of

hoopin^-roiik'h Ins 1-i.rii di-M'overed liy which its pro

press ran be arrested, its severity. DOWOTOT] ' ,.n IK-

niitiu';ited, and its duration dimini^lied. It miiHt, nece-

iinrily, rim a c-Ttain course, which often, in apitu of
Bkilfnl treatinont, may bo long. The administration of

etiiftirn, in the earliest wtanen of the disfa.se, is often

etli'M'-ious; and tartar emetir, on iiccount of it erwy

solubility and certain action, seems to lie heat suited for

the purpose. In protracted cases, nothing appears to

be so effi-i'tive in putting a stop to the i-.m^h us change
of air, which frequently succeed* wli-n all other meth-
ods have failed. The di-t should always be of the
mildest description at the conimem'"iiieiit, but after-

wards it is advantageous to adopt a more tonic and

nourishing regimen.
Hoop <><>, Hoopoo, Hoop, n. (7.>n~l.} The common name
of the Insessonal birds comprising the gonua l'iij"i,

fam. Ctrthiadetr. The
Hpecies are natltoa of
warm parts of Asia,

Australia, and Africa,
and are ^em-rally n--

inarkaMo for mrij;iiill-

cenco of plumage. U.

ffwpf, (he common //.

(Kip. l.'iOlM, is an Afri-

can bird, a summer
visitant of mosi parts
of Kiirope, found also

in some parts of A* in.

It is ttbout the size of
a misitol-thrush ; its

)lnmai;e exhibits

Hoot. r. . fPr. AF/- ,t,ly f,,rm' .1 fr.ni the

sound.] To utter tt < all or >hoiit in .

Nt.-m[.(-. to his*

r cry out against ID den-
'Atbeiam . . . hooting l tb (lortou San ID llMVta." C*UrUtf*.

'

To cry or make a sound \i\, d by an owl.
" The ctamoroiu owl th*t DlfhUjr *oou." .SAoA*.

To drive with About* and rri^ uttrrcd in rontempt or

diiiipi it,
to huot a traitor.

M- A cry or ll mpt. dflfUoo, -T din

tion ; as,
" the hmt of th rabble.

"'
(,'tiinrill*.

IIO<lt'<k IIM\-illt>, K villa^t) ol I'pflOD CO.,

lloovo, IIo\ 'ii. n. [S>e Ilnvu.*] A ilincawi In thr

stumarhs of cattle, causod by inltittioii of tho g*M*
thrown off by an oxCOM of green fodder.

lloo\ i-ti. llov'en, a. .Suffering from the
i-ail'-d hit"-''. 'T fttn-fn, as rattle.

Hoov'erMville, iu Maryland^ a poct-offlce of Ann
Arundcl <

HfMtzior <Jrovo, (Vx/*A<r.) In Iowa, a village of Linn
lit 1'. 111. N. Of Iowa'

Hop, r. n. [A. 8. hoppan; D. hupptlrn ; Ger. ti

Pan. A";;x ; w. hnbclw, to hop, t

*

Fig. 1309. THE HOOPOE,

fine mixture of white,
buff, and black ; and
it has a lar^e err'-! of

two parnllel rows of

feathers. The //. de-

rives its name from its very frequent utterance of alow,
soft sound ro>cmbling the syllabi.

Hoop pole, in Ohio, a post-otn<-t< of Koas co.

Hoop -%kirt, Hoop'-pel'tleoftl, n. Samo as

Hoorii. iWm,) a fortified seaport of N. Holland, on
the 7uyd<T-Zee, 20 m. N. E. of AniHterdam. ./."<"/
Woollen cloths and carpets; ship-building Is also car-

ried on to a considerable extent. J^ip. 11,000.

lloo'sae Tunnel, in Massachusttts, a post-office of

1'erkshire co.

Hoo'Hle, in A>w Yrk, a post-township of Rcnsselner
it 90 in N.K. of Troy; ;*>/>. about 9,000.

lloo'sii- I'llllH. ill AVi York, u post-village of Ki

elftAT .->. abt. B6 in. N.K. of Albany: /;>. tibt. 1.300.

lino sir (or lloo'Nao River, in Mi. -

\~rrmwit. and JXVir JorA-. Hi-in- in Berkshire CO. of th

former State, and flowing N.W. through the N \V OOI Del

of B**nningtti KK, Y.-rm-iit, it aBWl N.W York in

ReiiHseliuT co., ntid joins the Hudson Kiver about !.*> m.

N. of Troy, in \\ a-hin^tMii co.

HooMler, (Adff'sAtr.) n. An appellation given to citizen*

of the State of Indiana. (American.)

, .
to caper. See HIP.] To

skip: to jump; to leap or ipring on one leg; to

forward by leapt; to skip, ft* birds.

Companion* of the sprio(, hopping from spray to spray."DryOn.

To limp; to halt in one's gait; to walk lame.
' The limping smith . . . topping brt aod there." /Vlm.

To dance ; to caper ; a*, to hop the maiurka.
. A jump ; a leap ;

a spring; a caper on one leg.
"

I can go abort a hundred yards at a kop, t*p, and jump."

An improvised dance: also, and In a vulgar sons*, a
dam ing-assembly; a ball.

Hop. 'i. [D.; Belg. hoppc ; Fr. hnublon; Ger.
from tiiiupt, head, top. with reference to the <

nature of the plant.] (Sot.) A climbing plant, the
flower* of which, also called Aop*, are used In brewing.

See HUMULUS.
The berry or fruit of the dog-rose. See HIP.

'. a. To impregnate with hops.
" Brew In October, and hop U for long keeping." Jfortimtr.

p. n. To gather hops; to collect the hop harvest.

llopnli'ka, in Muitinippi, a village of Lake co., ftbout

66 m. N.K. of Jackson.

Hop'-hliid, n. The stalk on which hops grow.
Hop lloltom, in /Vnrwy/wmui, a poet-village of 8us-

i]ii' h.innftco.

Hope, n. [\.S.hopa; Dr. hoop ; Dan. haab; OPT. hoff-

: ;ikin to Gr. optuo, for opipttuo, to He In wait for, to

watch. J An expectation of some (rood; an expectation
indulged with pleasure; a desire of some benefit or good
thin-, with at least ft slight expectation

of obtaining it;

nee In a future event; the highest degree of well-

founded expectation of good; anticipation; trust.

"Hop*! thoa nurse of jonof dwlre." Bidtortt*/.

That which gives hope; the person or thing which sup-
plier basis of expectation, or promises the good fruition

of one's wishes or desires ; an opinion or belief grounded
on substantial evidence.

'- She wai hit care, hi. *op, and hit ddlibi."-.

c. n. [A. S. hopian; D. hopen; Dan. haabf.] To expect,
with anticipation of, some good; to entertain a belief

that some good i* obtainable; to indulge in hope; not
to give way to despair ; as, to hope for the boat.

To place confidence In ; to trust in with assured expec-
tation of good.
" Bt ahalt streagtbto your heart, all je that p* ID the Lord."

I**lm* xxxl. M.

v. a. To expect with pleasurable anticipation*, or a be-

lief that it maybe obtained; to live In hope:
forward to possession or fruition of something desirable.

"
Cold, biting winter man our kop'd for hay." ShaJu.

Hope, THOMAS, an English gentleman of large fortune,
< * i< hrated for his works in illustration* of art, espe-
cially of ancient costume and the life of the Greeks. D.
IML

Hope, in Alabama, a village of Pickens co.

Hope, in lllinmt, a township of La Salle co.; pop. abt.

Hope, in Indiana, a post-village of Bartholomew co.,
about 12 m N.E. of Columbus.

II ope, in Mainf^ a post-township of Knox co. ; p"p. abt.

1,300.

Hope, in Maryland, a post-office of Somerset co.

Hope, in Michigan, a township of Barry co.; pop. abt.

1.100.

Hope, in A>WJ Jrrsty, a post-village and township of
Warri'n co., abt. 10 m. N.E. of Belvtdcre ; pj>. of town-

ship about 3,000.

Hope, in .YVrr York, a village and township of Hamil-
t ni in., about 56 m. N'.W. of Albany; pop. of township
about 1,000.

Hope, in Ohio, a post-office of Franklin co.

Hope, in ftnnsylrania, a post-office of Allegheny co.

Hope, in Rhodt JtUituI, a post-office of Providence co.

Hope, in Tffftt, a post-office of Lavaca co.

Hope Ail\ an**!- Hay, on the N. coast of Labrador,
British V \ "t N., Lon. 70 W.

Hope Centre, in -V< }'rk, a post-village of Hanill-
i- N.W. of Albany.

Hope'dale. in Illinois, a post-township of Tazewell
00 ; /*.;> iibont ?!'..

llopelale."rHpedale<'ommimlt.r,ln Vf.-

''(*, i\ iwst-villap' of Worcester co., about 33 m.
S.\V. of Boston

Hone'dale, in Ohin, a post-village of HarrUon co., abt
124 m N. hy E. of Columbus.

Hope I nil*, in .V. J ;, r !.:. a p-t vIlUc" of Hamilton
m N.U ..r A

Iliipi- lit lit.

"n the Mteaiaafpni River, upposit-
'

Hope fill, t Full -if hi'j--; ttllf^l with e|H*:Ufit ii-

ir.
' of j'.ur aid, h- t>n\* la Tain." F*f*.

Aothoi :
- *tfing

" What t tb. <4.1 CM |HilM *4taMr bt.

Hop* 1 Till l> r
;

v. :'),

rftlse hop.- ; tm-tjiilly; confld-t>-

Hop*- lulneiMi,
promise of good; groyuj to expect or Anticipate wliat
,-d,-n.,lb

Hop. I urn are. In Pfnntytrania, a vllUpof Mifflin
' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 V

II. .p. Hill, in Minittij-fn, a village of 1

Ho|>'elle. n. ' V.n
) A tri%np.ir< nt. lntih, aw

timrs brown mliH*ral, from thernUmlnr tn

iK-rg, near Alx-laX
>

luip*'ll
>
, supposed to contals) pi

pb-TJ.- arid, oxid->r zinc, and rMdtniuin; tp.e

Hope lew, a. Wl '

Hponding; despalrinf.

, .

a. Without hope; deprived of hope ;
6-

I ast a wtsiaa, IHssisIsM, aplM.~ ffWht.

Giving no cause or ground for expfctatk>n of good ; hav.

promise of hop* for thing oVwirxi ! ; i

ftble
; desperat* ; as, a hnpfUn c*BSC, ft hnpfln* at t.-m pt,

" Tbs kaftlmt ward T DSVW t* rvWra." Jaa.
Unhoped for; without anticipation; unexpectsd; de-

spaired f.

"Vbrioa happy y^,uriwtb*yriiM >riiiaiif lajrW*tW."

Hope'leMMly, adr. Without aopsu

Hope le^wnewi, n. 8tate of Wing bopetc .

: 1 1 of hope ; a slate of bring desprrate, or i

ing no hope,
Iloper, n. One who hopes or antldpatf^
Hope Town, a village of BHtish Oufana, 8. America,

alKnit 1 m from Fort Wrllington.

Hope Valley, in fthnd* hl.tn.t, a post-onVe of Wasb-
n co.

Hop*- vllle. In 7w,a post-village of Clarke co^ abt.
60 m. 8.3.W. of Dra Mulnes.

Hope'well,a town ofNew Bmnwtck.cap. of AllMTt eo.

llope'well. in G+argia, a village of Crawford oo., abt.

24 m. W. of Macon.

llope'well, in Jllmoit, a township of Marshall co. ; pop.
about 1,200.

llope'well. In Indiana, a village of Jennings co., abt.
JO in. N.W. of Madison.

Hope'well, in Anoa. a post-village of Mahaska co.,bt.
11 m. E.S.K. of Oskaloosa.

llope'well, in Mitfuri, a village of Mississippi oo.,
abt. 14 m. 8.k of Charleston.

Hope'well, In Jf. Ctirottna, a village of Mrckltibvrg
'

1 60 m. WAW. of Raleigh.

Hope'well, In AVw Jmey, a township of Cwnberlaad
co.; pop.(lh70)l^W.
A post-township of Mercer co^ abt. 10 m. N.W. of Trsav
ton

; pnp. about 7,000.

ll>pe'well, in AVv KrJt. ft post-vlllnirr and township
of Ontario co., abt. 12 m. W. of Geneva ; pnp. of town-

ship abt. 3,000.

Hope'well, in OAi'o, a township of Licking co.;pnf.
about 1.000.

A township of Mercvr co. ; pnp. about 1,000.

A iNt-vIllage and township of Mnsklngum -<>., abt, 44
m. K. of Columbus ; pop. oftownship abl. S.OOO.
A township of Perry co. ; pop. about 1,800.

A township of Seneca co. ; pop. about 2,000,

llope'well. In /feuuyfmnna, a township of
co. ; pop. about 1,300.

A post-township of Bedford co.; pop. about 1.260.

A town-hip of Cumberland co.; pop. about 1,700.
A township of Huntingdon co.; pnp. about 1,300.

A townxhip of Washington co. ; pnp. about 2.WO.
A towimhlp of York oo.; pop. about 4.000.

Hope'well. in .V. rhmfiM, a po*t-vilUgof York dfcst,

al>ont 00 m. N- of Columbia.

Hope well Vnlre, in AVw York, a post-oAVw of
Ontario co.

Hope'well Onlr*, in f+nntytrania, a potVoOk*

Hope well Cotton Work*, In /rwisyJwiftM, a
lllco of Cites t *

Hope well OOMM Ros>d, in J.ary;aprf.ar-t-.nVe
of Bar!

llope'well Furnace, in JrVixwri, a post-village of

Washington co.

Hope'well Head, a cane of Labrador, between LaL
67*N., and Lon. 77 W. it project* into Hudson's Bay,
B. America.

lop'-tcarlen. Hop -.yard. . A garden, field, or
inclosnre where hops are cultivated aod raised; as, Kent-

.

Hop'hom >>eam. n. (Bat.) 8e OSTHTA.

Hop I il ic I.V. <r/r. With hope, rxperution. or anticl-

pat ion

Hopltal. I/. S.-.- I. HoPTtAL.

Hop kin*. Stvi ruan American divine. foonoVr of the

/faplrtntian theology, a. at Watprt-ury, C"iin-, IT'.'l H-
wa* ft pions and Brwloua man. with rnidrrKhle talent*,
and almost Incredible powrr* of pp]i>Mti> >n : but hi*

hnve piTrn riv to much contro-
iinnn-rtiiM sfrnnma, and eamrctlr

advi.-At*-l the .it-.iitf-n of ulavtry In th* American
RUti. From the year 17*0 ho prerided over a co
gallon at Newport, Rhode Island, wber* be D. in 1

counv
1MB.
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Ilop'klnn, STEIMIHN, an American statesman, and <>n

(-1 th"Se Wll0 Signed the llr, lal.llinli I'l 1 [H lepellde II' f,

was B. in 1707,m that part of Providence which imw

furins the town of S itu.ite. In 17-J In- ;i- sleeted

r.-|,ir--!it:itive
to tin' ^-neral ;v .-inl'ly from S'ittiat

uii'i was chos-n i-pi-aker of that body in 1741. In 1761

h- w,ii* appointed rhi-f justi ...... t tin- superior court of

Kit. M!.. Inland, and, in 17;"t6, wan elected JIK pm-nior.
Alter I his In- wii;* several times chOflVD Ainwuberof Con-

gn*!., and n. in 17.r
*. M" wa* n ch-ar ami convincing

Kp.-aker, and n Kood mathematician ; aii'l though In- hail

nx-em-d hut a very limited education. his kn. v-

1 1 Mature, science, and political economy was varied and

BXt

Hopkins, in AVn/ucfry, a W. co. ; arm,M>t -oOsq. ni.

ilrven and Pond rivers, ami rradewiiter Creek.

.NVr/ic-*. divi-sitlcd ; sort, generally fertile. (ty>. Ma.Ii-

Honvilltt. 7ty>. about 13,000.

Hop MUM. in .\firlriyan t
a post-township of AllO

co. ; 1><>I>.
ab'Mit ;" S7.

Ilo|'kin, in TVjtvu, a N.E. co.
; ami, nbtMOm. m.

Kirm. White Oak Bayou ami Lake Folk of Sabine

Kiver. Surface, diversified; toil, fertile. Cup. Tarrant.

/V- about 10,000.

Hop kins drove, in Imoa, a village of Polk co., abt.

18 in N.N.W. <>f I)M Muines.

llo|>kiil sinilH. n.pl. (&;rl. Ifitt.) The name given
t.. (hone who adopt tin- theologfoftl opinions of Dr. Mop-

kin*, '/.
r. They art; not a distinct sect, but are pivtly

numerous in America, in some of tho Christian bodies

of which the tenets are generally Calvinwtic. They
hold most of the Calviniatic doctrines, anil ( -\m in their

roost extrcm.; form, but they entirely reject tho doc-

trine of imputation, both thy impd tiit ion uf Adam's ,-in

and of Christ's righteousness. The fundamental doc-

trine of tho //. system. h'-wevcr, K that all virtue ami
true holiness consist in dttinteruttd boMPOtOKO, and

that all Bin is sdjuhncfs the sell-love which leads a

man to give his first regard even to hia own eternal in-

t'T"-ts being condemned as sinful.

Hop kin's Mill, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Greene co.

Hop kinson, FRANCIS, an American author and states-

man, ami on* of the signers of the Declaration of Amer-
ican Independence, was B. at Philadelphia in 1737. His

fatlu-r was the intimate friend and scientific coadjutor
of Franklin. After graduating at tho College of Phila-

delphia, and making the law his study, Francis visited

England, and in a few years after 1m return entered

Congress as a delegate from New Jersey. He produced

many satires and ironical pieces, such as the Prophecy,
the Political Catechism, &c. t tending to ridicule the old

country; while, at the same time, he directed his effort H

against the ribaldry of the newspapers, and the exag-
gerations and prejudices with which th? Federal Con-
stitution was at first assailed. After his retirement

from Congress, he was appointed judge of the admiralty
for Pennsylvania, and i>. in 1791. Among his works,
the greater part of which arc of a political character,
there are many sound essays and scientific papers, acute

and learned judicial decisions, and a variety of songs
possessing much sweetness and delicacy, which were
rendered still more popular by the airs ho composed
for them.

Hop kiiitvillo. in JTenfwafcy, a post-town, capital of

Christian co., on Little Hiver, abt. 'A)4 m. S.W. of Frank-
fort ; pop. abt. a/^89.

Hnp'klnavllle, in Michigan, a post-office of Grand
Traverse Co.

Hop kiiiNvlllo, in O.'n'n,i\ post-village of Warren co.,

alMnii 85 m. S.W. of Columbus.

Hop k In ton, in fowa, a post-office of Delaware co.

Hop kintoil, in Massachusetts, a post-township of

Middlesex co., about 25 m. W.S.W. of Boston; pop. abt.

lyMQ,
Hop kin ton, in A'cto Hampshire, a poit-township of

Merriiiiac co., about t> m. W. hy S. of Concord; pnp. abt.

^.7 00.

Hop kiiiton. in New York, a post-village and town-
oliip of St. Lawrence co., abt. 38 m. K, of Ogdensburg;
pop. of township abt. '^800.

Hop kiiiton, in Khodf. Island, a post-township of

Washington co., about 35 m. S.W. of Providence; pop.
abt. :;..v to

Hop lit<>. n. [Or. hoplitet.] (Gr, Hist.) A heavy-armed
inlitnlt y b.'l'hef.

IIop'-oa.Ht, '-'O n. In some English countries, the
ii:uii'- civet i to a kiln fur drying ln>pt.

Hop -o *-!!> -t li ii in t>, /i
, "li"]' nvi-r my thumb."] A

vulgar C'>MiMjni;iliMn tor a dwarl" or diminutive person.
Hoppcil, i

:

"',}>'>(, j). a. Impregnatitl with hops; as, a
'

/'/"' dunk
Hop pt>n vilio, in nnnsylvania, a post-office of Mont-

gtriicry DO,

Hop per, n. One who hops, leaps, jumps on one leg,
or i';lp"t .

(Mai-It.) A wooden trough or funnel, through which
(Train P.IHSI-H into a mill to be ground: so called from its

iif>f>tn>/ "T leaping motion. _ A basket or utensil in
whifti rtt'e<|-corn is rnrrifl for sowing.

'

llop'ping
1

, n. A leaping; ft springing on ono log; a

capering.
A meeting or assembly for dancing. lirande.

A picking or gathering of hops ; as, the happing season.

llop'plo. c. n. To fasten or fetter tho legs of an unruly
horse. See UCJIDLE.

n. j'l. A fetter or shackle fur hitching horses' feet to-

gether.

Hop -pole, n, (Agric.) A pole or upright set annually
in Hi-- ground at tU roots of hop-plants for their stems

t.. twine around. When a hop-plantation ia first maile,

as the plants are weak, tho poles are nut required to be

more than 5 or 6 feet in length, but in the third or

fourth year they require to be 10 or 12 feet in length.

Anv kind of young trees or saplings may be u-ed ;is

hop-poles; but the most durable are those of the oak,
tin- ash, the sweet-chestnut, and the larch.

Hop River, in Connecticut, enters the Willimantic

Kiver from Tolhuid co.

Hop'-scotch, llop'per, n. (Games.) A childish

diversion, in which u stone is pushed forward by the

foot of the player from ono division to another of a

square figure delineated or scotched upon the ground.

Hop'-vine, n. The stalk of the hop.

Slop -ynr<I, n. See HOP-GARPEN.

lloquatoii, Ho'quatton, in Oregon Territory, &

village of Tillamook co., about 50 m. S. of Astoria.

Ilo'qiiiuiik Kiver, in Washington Territory, enters

Cray's Ilarlior in Clieiialis CO.

Hot*, in Arabia Petra-a, a mountain of a conical form in

the range of mount Sc'ir, on tho oust side of the Arabah,
or great valley running from the Dead Sea to the Klani-

tic Gulf. It is an irregularly truncated cone, with three

rugged peaks, overlooking a wilderness of heights, cliflfc,

ravines, and deserts. On this mountain Aaron died,

alone with his brother and son, (JVm. xx. 22-29;

xxxiii.38.) It is still called Jabtl Neby I/urbnon," mount
of the prophet Aaron ;

" and on its summit stands a Mo-
hammedan tomb of Aaron (Fig. 1310), on the site of a

..
-l>o.y . . (Mach.) A kind of rake, moving

ciri-ulaily, ami u^-d f<,r Hpreadiny meal or Hour for dry-
ink' in mills, whil- at the same tune it pushes it towards
an opening in the centre, through which it falls.

Worcester.

Hop'per'M Mill*, in llliwn*,*. IV O. of Henderson co.

lloppft. n A litnl-b:i.-.ket.- A reMl n -i-d by Corn-
i-li iuiii'-ii I.. iiit-;iMirt! i.re in. ( Eng.) An Kuglisli
irrovincialism for a baby at nnrsp or in arms.

Hop'-pirker* n. One who picks or gathers hops.

Fig. 1310. MOUNT HOR.

still more ancient structure, and marking perhaps the

place of his burial.

Hor'ace, QUISTUS HORATIUS FLACCDS. a Roman poet, is.

near Venusia (now Venosa), a town of S. Italy, on the
confines of Apulia and Lncania, B. c. f5. His father, al-

though following the calling of a tax-gathorer, was a
man of elevated and liberal sentiments, and took the

greatest pains in providing for his son's education. At
the age of 18 years he went to Athens to complete his
studies

;
and while there, Marcus Brutus passing through

the city on his way to Macedonia, Horace, accompanied
by other Koman youths, joined the army; became mili-

tary tribune; fought in tho last battle for the freedom
of Rome at Philippi, and saved himself by flight.

Though he saved his life, he forfeited his estate, and
was reduced to great want, till Virgil introduced him to

Maecenas, through whose interest he recovered his patri-

mony. Augustus now became his friend, and offered to
make him his secretary, which Horace declined. When
Maecenas was sent to Brundusium to conclude a treaty
between Augustus and Anthony, ho took with him Hor-

ace, Virgil, and other literary friend*
; arid, not long

after, he presented Horace with tho Snbine villa; to

which, having witnessed such striking examples of the

instability of fortune, he withdrew from th<> tumult of

Rome, preferring retirement to K more brilliant life.

His Odes are models of that kind of composition, and
his Epistles and Satires abound with acute and vivarionn
observations on life and manners ; whilehis Ars i"<i <!'',

so often quoted, presents, under the form of a letter to

the Pisos, butwith graceful precision, the difficulties nf

poetical composition, and the principles which should

guide the poet in his work. Want of space prevents us
from dwelling on the peculiar merit* r,t a classical poet;
but we may say with a competent authority, that " the

easy, agreeable manner in which he philosophizes with-
out appearing to do it, the salt with which he ser^nns
his thoughts, and the delicacy ami ease with which he
expresses himself, afford the most agreeable entertain-

niont. His descriptions are still applicable and inter-

esting, and the poet will therefore evur remain tin-

favorite of those whose morality does not exclude the
refinements of life." Horace died suddenly, in the year
of Home 74fi, and 8 B. C.

llo'rn*, n.pl. [Lat.; Gr.ww'.] (Myt.) Divinities reganl-d
in twu points of view as the goddesses of the sc;i*ouv,

and of the hours of the day. Their duty was to hold
the gates of heaven, which they opened t send forth

the chariot of tho sun in tin- morning, ami receive it

again in the evening. No classical poet ha*< de^Tii-rd

them with greater beauty than
Shelley,

in his /Vo*r-
theus Unbound, These goddesses are often depicted as

forming tho train of Aphrodite or Venus.

llo'ral, a. [Lat. horalis, from Jiora, an hour.] Relat-

ing or belonging to an hour or hours; as, "the hnrul
orbit." Prior.

Ilo'rary, a. [Lat. hnrarius, from hora.] Pertaining
to an hour; noting the hours

; as, a" horary inspection.''
Butler. Continuing an hour

; hourly ; happening once
an hour.
H. motion. (Astron.) The apparent motion of a

celestial body in an hour. The apparent horary motion
of the heavenly bodies in their diurnal revolution is

15; for as the whole circle is completed in 24 hours,
the twenty-fourth part of it, or 15, must be passed over
in one hour.

Iloratiaii, (ho-ra'shan,) a. Relating, pertaining, or

having reference to the Latin poet Horace; after tho
manner or stylo of tho writings of Horace.

llora'tii aii<l Curia'tii. (Rom. Hist.) The Albans

having invaded Rome B. c. 670, it was resolved to decide
the contest by a battle between three champions on
each side. Three twin brothers having been found in

both armies, the Romans named the Horatii, and the

Albans tho Curiatii, the issue of the struggle was in-

trusted to them, and the Curiatii having been van-

quished in the fight which followed, Alba was forthwith
united to Rome.

IBora'tio. in Ohio, a post-office of Darke co.

Horn tins C'ocles. See COCLES.

IlorrnsitaM, (or-ka-stt'tas,) a town of Mexico, abt. 70
in. S. of NUCVO Santander.

If on!, in Illinois, a post-office of Clay co.

IBoiMlc. n. [Dn. and Ger. horde; Tartar, horda; A. S.

hfordf Goth, hairda. See HERD.] A herd; a tribe or

clan ; especially, a company of wandering people dwell-

ing in tents or wagons, and pursuing a migratory course
of existence from place to place; as, a horde of bar-

barians.
" Martial horde on horde with dreadful awwp." Thornton.

IIor'leine, - [From Lat. hordeum, barley.] (Cftem.)
A modification of starch, constituting about 55 per cent.

of barley meal. Worcester.

Horde'oliim, n, [Lat. hordeolus.] (Med.) A small

tumor on the eyelid, somewhat resembling a barley-

corn; it is a little boil projecting from the edge of the

eyelid, mid is commonly called a stye.

llor <1< mil. n. [Lat.J (Bot.) The Barley, a genus of

plants, order Graminacese. The genus is distinguished

by spiked inflorescence, three epikelets being always
situated upon each tooth of the rachis, of which some-
times only the middle one is fertile, and sometimes all

the three, so that in the former case the frnit-bearing

spike is two-rowed, and in the latter case, six-rowed;
the glumes are two, containing a single floret; the

paleie two, the outer one awned ; and the seed is sur-

rounded by the palete. The species of this g?nus are

almost all annual, although some varieties of barley
are sown in the end of autumn, and the cultivation of

them extends over the winter. B. is mentioned in the

books of Moses and other books of the Old Testament,
also by the Greek and lloman writers, and has been

a

F!f}. 1311. BARLEY.

a, two-rowed barley ; b. Hpral or brattledorc barley.

extensively cultivated from remote antiquity. Beor

made from it was known to tho Greeks, the Egyptians,
and tho ancient Germans. The cultivation of it appears
to have extended from Italy northwards in Europe, but
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It Is better ud.-ipted than nny other praiii I" th-- i:i"-t

northern region-*, some of il-< v.m.-h- -. \-<-n\^ cultivated

With advantage When- the climate U too cold, or the

MI n i n !) dm -in.i i, !! ;u i\ <>ii i, ['

perasj crop*; and it M
deemed pi o] ,a i <ie that in Dative coaatry Unorthtm or
(' nirul Asia. It is cupaMe, however, nf bein;,' culti-

vated in ^ ] v vt it rni climate^, mid >-\ (!!'N over H wider
climate t.m^e ti^ui an\ nf iiir other grains. n. MMJ

.1 for lii cad iu Home places, l.til it it mre p-nei -

inverted into malt ti)|' the making ot b

BRKWIKO i, -T nn-n-ly deprived of its cmti-r *kin, and o

n-., -d a-; an ;H 1 n le of food. 0. intended for brewing
iil.l'-cteil t tin' * <>! iififttnr/, by Which It i-

comerted into MALT (7. r.) Jt. tmnply deprived of the

husk (jntlne) in a mill is culled VW />'. or X> <>
'

-ft /.'.'/-/"/.

\Vlien the pelhcle of the M-rd it iLjO removed, aii'l the

seed il-ell roiindi-d and polished, it is r-mi /

What is sometimes called Httftlt /)'., is a farina obtained
la :( Hiding peai'l //

,
and difTers from II. mml in bi-in^

quite free from a decree of acridity which Mm latter de-

riven from the internments of the <-<-d. It if* doiihihil

it this ^rain in produced by more than "n-- sp, < J.-H, m
whether what have been described " distinct wpecjcs li\

botanists are not reully mere \arii-ties, tho result of

lung cultivation. }l. rnhmrf. is usually distinguished
as having the g nil us ili.spo^e'i in four r< >ws

;
//

cfinii, IIH having them in six rows; and //. dixtirlmn, a--

hiiviug the lateral spikeleU at', -it i ve, and th'

tllerelor.'.iii (Wo row*. Itllt the lower p,u t ot tl

ill the vni-jetii-rt r.inked tuid< r //. rnt'jnrf, is often six-

rowed, and only the upper part Ibur-rowed ; and in rich

*oiK a tendency to resume the six-rowed form is other-

uisc manifest. Nor are the kinds known ;tn A- </.-<'/

/.'."-'/A In \\hiili tin- se,-d separatum readily from the

jial'-ie,
to he looked upon us more distinct. The foiir-

rowed or six-rowed varieties are generally coarser, but

more i>ro, I nc live than tin- t \vo-ro\\ed ;
and some of them,

olten called IJRAR, or Iti'iii, are n-gar-lrd as most suita-

ble for exposed situations and interior soils. Of tho

two rowed R there an many varieties, of which the

Common B., the Italian ft, and thu Chn-alifr /*. are

amon^ the nn>-t esteemed. -The ^'fi-iit or Brottfafan
B. (II. _<<*' rit'>n of many botanists) is also two-rowed.
but is distinguished by thy grains standing out from
the -j-ike, their awns spreading very widely. It is

M. in-time* called f^rimni A'KV, as it swells by boiling
in the way that rice does, and t' -r some purposes forms a

gOOd substitute for it. It is lunch esteemed ill (Jeriiiany.
and succeed* well in tho Alps at an elevation of 3,360
leet. The <-i- ri p of 11. in thu U. States, for the year 1868,
was 22.KH0.100 bushels, valued at $^,809,931.

Ilo'rob. See ,INU.
Hore'Iioiiiid, Hoar'lioiind, .

;

A.S. tara&nM
JKI>\ white, and him'

,
from (loth. ttltU'ls, a dog.] (Bot.)

See M\Kl!l mi M.

Ho r>m. in "'</<>, a Tillage of Brown co., about 40m.
K. of Cincinnati.

llor loon, in Minnrst<i) a post-ofllee of Martin co.

Ilor iron, in .%'' J'or/,
1

,
a po^t-villn^e- and township of

\\ anvil co., alioilt IS in. N. of t 'aldwell
; pup, of tOWII-

IlorK'Oii, in FffeemffM, a post-Tillage of Dodge co.,
nbout 40 m. N.K. of Madison.

ltor'lcoii,f *!*<*, ) in .Vfio York. SeoOEORaK, (LAKE.)
Hot-iron l,il lie, formerly \VIN\EII\UO Mvcsu, in Wii-

:in expansion of Kock Hiver.iii the N. part of
I'M,! _., ro. It covers an area of about 84 sq. m.

Hori'zon, n.
[ Fr., from (Jr. ht>n';t>n t from /torfro, to

bound horns, a limit.] The circular line which bounds
tho view of tin) sky and the earth, formed by tho appar-
ent junction or meeting of the two.

(Attron. and AliuA) When one is on a level plain of

great extent or at sea, the //. will assume the form of a
circle. Thin is termed the />/,y,vfV<(/ or natural If. In
this ease its extent is limited by a circle traced out by
tho revolution of a point about the po.-jtlon of the spec-
tator a,s the centre, at which point, a line drawn trotn

his eye forms a tangent to any great circle described on
tho earth's surface, and pa. -ing thi'>n;;h the spot on
whi-'h he is standing. It should, however, be stated
that the effect of the refraction of light causes the actual
limit of vision to be extended a 111 lie beyond the circle

that would be traced in the innnner indicated above
The higher the position of the observer, the greater will

bo tin? lii'ld of view, or the more di-tant the //. will

appear; thus a man at the mast-head of a vessel can nee
what is invisible to those who are on deck. To find the
distance of the //. at sea approximately, first uncurtain
the height of the observer above the sea-level ill feet,

extract the square root of this quantity, and add to th
result three-tenths of the name; the amount thus ob-

tained will give tho distance of the //. pielty closely in

miles. The astronomical //., theoretically, i-* formed by
a plane passing through the centre of the earth at right
angles to another pas-ing through the meridian of the

spectator, which divider the heavens into tw>

parts or hemispheres: but. practically, this is effected

by the natural //., which divide* the hYM of the heaven*
into two parts, and constantly changes as the spectator
varies his position on the earth'.-* surface. Thus, if In

were at the north pole, he would see the stars in the
northern hemisphere ; at I he south pole, the stars in the
southern hemisphere; while at the equator he w,-uM
see a hemisphere of the heavens emt*r-acing part of tin

stars in the northern hemisphere, and part of thoi-e in

the southern. The distance between tin- earth and tin

fixed stars is so great, and the radius of the e.u I h so in-

significant in proportion to it, that the physit al //.. >\*

it appears to a spectator on tho earth's surface, and the
astronomical //., in which he is supposed to be at its

purposes. Obeerrntions on land are frmnontlj Ukrn
t.y the arl id what L- t-'i'im d an uttili- ...', //,),

. whi< h
i in w hi- h tli.

I Ill" tie.iv-nlv b'd\ i- [,-!:

lloi :/oi> (;il ;,.; i'. th.- tuTi-

/<'ii
;
m .if Ih.- lnn'1/..M I

1

i, ; ,>n .1

ited by tb farliioe of vmler ftl rt*t; us, an
'I'd line. -- |,\ ing in M plan-' ,( th<- I

in-'.t'Ui-ed M ith ;i plane ot th.> IIMI i/,, 1 1

; HM, horitontat
dfoUnoe.

Ilorixoii'tnlly, a. In a direction purmlle] t-

rizoii ; in th" j'l.i
t thehorlm; "n a I- %<!, a* iudi-

catt-d by th" -nrl.ic,. ,,f water at rest,

llori/oiilnl if.v, n. [Sp. loriiDHtalMML] The tmt

ol !* in^ hot i/Min.il.

Horn, n.
L

,\,>.. tier., l>an., jind Swed. form; Vf.eom;
l.,it c'irnu ; Ar.garnuin; I .' A hard iub-
Blttnce growing on th" )i<

pai In ul.u ly on r\<"- 'It iip-'d^. uxualU pr-.
to w i ue length, and terminating in a p. >;;

b.'low.g Manuf.)
Sm<thing resembling a horn, or shaped like a horn;
a*: (i.) (Mia.) A wim) in-tt ummt, made originally of

horn, but now of m- i:l
; a tnimpet; M, a inx-Awrn, a

bni; !-/-',;/<, a 8wiw-Aorn,Ac. See BUOLI, FRENCH HORX,
Ac. ('.) A ilrinkingH-iip ; a beaker; originally made
of horn. (3) (fine Art*.) See CORKOOOPIA. (4.) A
il.t k or v--"l t"i- hohling gunpowder. (5.) A cusp or
> \ii"iint\ <>t th" n i, when it is waxing or waning,
and tormina a < Tescent, (6.) The feeder of a snail, In-

aect.&c. "The tender hirmt of cockled snails." (Shak$.)
(7.,) Any pointed excrescence or projecting limb ; as,

the h<frn of a beetle, th*- finrn <tf n tl"\\tT, the horn of an

altar, Ac. (S.) (Mil.) Thu curvature of the wing of a

body of troops drawu> up in thu form of a crem -i-nt.

The sul^tame which forms tho composition of horns in

their various kinds; as, a horn bo>k t a horn comb, a
horn spoon. The emblematic antlers of a coruuted or
cuckolded linsltand.

" Thicker than ft cuckold'!

(Script.) A symbol of might, strength, power, exalta-

tion, Ac. To draw in the httrnt, tn pull in the hornt, to

repress one's ardor ; to withdraw from assumption or

PI
< r "n-.ion

;
to retract arrogant or high-flown words;

<!< i i\ ' d from the practice of niiniN, Ac., taking in their

raise or lift the Aorru.
-ex-

feeders when alarmed. To raite or lijt tftf h">

(f^'i'ifit.) To become self-sufficient; to raise to self-*.-*-

altation, Ac. To take a horn, to take a drink of liquor
In -in a horn ; as, to take a h-irn of ale.

( .!/.</.) The suhdtance called horn may be dirided
into two distinct classes. First, the branched, bony
horns of tho stag genus, and the

simple,
laminated

horns of the ox genus and other kindred gi-nera. Tho
first of these kinds of //. in applied to the same par-

pones as bone and ivory, and the manufacture is almost
similar. The other kind of //., found in the ox, ante-

lope. goat, and sheep, consists of a number of conical

-1 1. -.I ihs inserted one into another, the innermost resting

upon the vascular membrane coTering the bony core.

'I'll-- tip is very dense, and the layers of which It is com-

posed are scarcely distinguishable. Thin kind of //. ap-

pears to consist of coagulated albumen ; and there is a

regular connection between horns, nails, clawa, hoofs,

scaled, hair, feather*, and even skin. The horns of

oxen are the principal ones used for manufacturing pur-

poses; the horns of bulls and cows being preferred to

those of bullocks, which are thin and of a coarse tex-

ture. The horns of goats and sheep are whiter and more

transparent than those of any other animals. In //.

manufacture, the first process necessary is to remove
the ime. 'I'hitt i8 effected by steeping the H. In water
tr aiiont a month, when the horny sheath becomes so

softened that tho core can be readily withdrawn. The
cores are not wasted, but are afterwards burnt, forming
hone-ash, a substance valuable in making cupels for as-

saying purposes. They are also used In other ways,
for making glue, stiffening for cloth-dresses, and for

manure. The solid tip of the //., after being sawn off,

is n>ed for making knife-handles, umbrella handles, Ac.

After being divided into thin laminae, the remainder of

the if. ^ used for various purposes. The lower part Is

frequently used for making combs, white the middle Is

n i tor making lanterns, Ac. To prepare the horn
for use, it is softened by means of boiling water, and
then usually held in the flame of a fire till it gains the

temperature of melting lead, and becomes so soft as to

be semi fluid. While in this state, the slitting is per-
toi-med by means of a pointed knife resembling a prim-
inu'-kniie; then, by means of two pairs of plucers, the

cylinder, or cone of horn, la opened till it is nearly flat.

A number of pieces are then exposed to pressure be-

tween plates of iron previously heated and greased.
The degree of the pressure depends upon the required
ii- ot the horn. The thin sheets of H. are then scraped
with a blunt or wire-edged draw-knife U|>on a board
covered ith hide. After being smoothed and brought
to th" required (hi line-*, th--\ are |Mdish<-d with a

woollen rag dipped in charcoal-dust, little water being
a-lih-d at time*. After being rubbed with P'tten-*tone.

they lire finally poli-died with //. shavings. When //

is to be converted info conibs. th-' pte--u:<' requires to

be an plight as po^iMe. lest. b> tin- bc-ikin-^ of the

Kritin, the teeth become liable to split. 11

.ire roughly cut by u hatchet or saw to th" re-

quired -hape. and then finished by rapping and - '

Ornamental //. rombn. with op.-n work. re

mamit'acuired in France. Smitf ' id OtbM
ornamental articles, are olt-n m.id by prc--iiu' //.

shavings, after p <ln, im; them to a soft state ty

nldlnn ami roast I ni; it nrcr a flr*,

ttriuly
inl>, tl

1 h td. *nd tin n d il p- II

.

of //. M .'i-UM'tl in at the !

while th.- I. .it

iti'l as
the //. rontra

firmly fixed, nnd tlo .1: i :^:n. //

i y iwy. II U
Usually color'-. i <>f R ri h rtvldinli-brow n. *

-h< II. Tho *

horn in

t *r usrd as

Mir urid. MII<1

in!" a horny sob* t nig.

Horn, r. a. To futni-h with horns; to f<*rm in the
if a h

;,"bl : t' i <-,>rnute.

Horn. < H|M'.) 8eCApR I!oR<r.

Il<rti-Af\ an, a Uki< of l>nppmark. In N. ftwrdr-n,

falling by the If of Itothnla;
l .

" s I .n. 16 to 18 K. Lr*gth, W m. by
mean width.

Horn Uenin, n. (Bot.) fieeCAE
Horn -hill, " /
Hornblende.''. <-r

.]
( Mm.) A vr.of Anphlho|*,f.

r. 1 1 i a tough mineral, of blark or gr^ni*h4dack color

from tin- presence of a large percentage of oxide of Iron.

It mters into the composition of srvrral kinds of rock,
as trap, syenite, and hornblende slate; tho latter is a

. utatc and an excellent material for flagging.
If<>m McnOr Itork, n. ''.'', A r< k <i>tnposed

i n. I- Onuiite rock in which the

mica is replaced by hornblende I* call**! ty^ftif', q v.

r in greenish-black to black. lf.-f*-hi*t, A turne

pivt-n to neveral slaty rarietlfw of horubb-mb- rork.

lornblen'dic, a. ConsistUig print ipally of bom-
blende.

Hornblrn'dlr Por'phyry, m. (QenL) See Fo-
PIITVT.

Horn'-blower. n. On* who blows uj>on the born; a
pi.ivT on the born.

Horn -book, n. The first book of children instruct-

ing them in the letters and Ant rudiments of m lan-

guage: a primer; so called from Its bring formerly
backed with horn, with a view to its protection from

ill-usage, Ac.
" He letch** bora th* aom-koo*." Adb.

Any rudimentary book; a hand-book; a Tade-mecani ;

a guide-book; a nmnual
;
an itinerary.

Horn'brook, in /Vtmjy/ranta. a P O. of Bradford co.

Horn'-tMiff, n. (ZoSL) 8oe LUCAKID.K.

Horn hv, a village of Halloa co., Upper Canada, abt.

11. S.W. of Toronto.
Horn by. In yewTork, a post-vlllsge and townchfp of

Stenben co., abt. 17 m. 8.K. of Bath; pop. of township
abt. 2^00.

llornrwitle, (hor*'ea*-**lj a town of Lincolnshire,
on the Bane, 18 m. B. of Lincoln. JVanu/ Lmth*r;
and has an extensive trade In corn and wool. /bf>- 6."30.

IIorn'-tlMlrraper,n. (Jbrrwrjf.) A disease Inci-

dent to horned cattle, affecting the pith of the h->rn,

which It insensibly wastes, and leaves the horn hollow.

Horned, (AsVusQ a. Furnished with horns, or pro-

JITlions resembling horns ; as, homed cattle. Sbaped
like a crfecent, or the new moon.

Horn'eil-hoK, n. (ZtM.) 8e* BABTKOUMA.
Horn i-dnow. . State or condition of being bomed.
llornocl-owl. n. (ZoEl.) 8e HOEN-OWL.

llrii4*4l-|Mp'py.fi. (Rot.) Barn* as Honw.rOrFT.o,. 9.

Hornc4l-|MHit, n. (JMB.) 8e HoMN-rODT.
HriiffMl-tial. ll<>it?rrn-rano, n. A lizard of toe

genus fhrynntoma, family touanid*, ** called from
somewhat re<ml>ling a frog in its grncral wpfL All

Amrrira, and rhamrtrriwd by a
Nnly, flatlenMl aad on-

the species are In N. Ame
more or less circular or <

centre, may beconsidered as coincident for all practical of ii-nt. Drinking-horns are made by pawing th // to

ervd with tnbercalatod scales; head short, Inanjrntar,

with prominent vertex, and sharp spines or nmghness ;

neck very short, and with transverse folds Ddemeath ;

tail short aud conical. The species are found in the 8.

[s, California, Oregon, *c, Th best known spe-
cies Is P.car*ut*m\Vix 1312). aU.ut 4', inches long;
the general color above is a dusky gray, with block t*rs

and marking*: blow, silvery white. It passes the

winter in a state of lethargy in holes dag by various ro-

dentn.

HoriKKt-vlprr. n. (ZoSL) See CntAim.
lor ii<*ll*vllt>. in .V Y-rk, a |-t vill;gr and tnwn-

.!!. '.".Vim. N rk city.HrHrr^town. in \ew Jrrfy, a Tillage of MoD-
mouth "

, rtbt. 10 m. 8 B. of Trenton.
A post-oftVe of Ocan co.
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Horn'or, n. A worker or denier in horn. One who

M-Jnds a horn ; a hnrii-player. One who plant* horn* or

a cuckold's brows. In Scotland, a term for the sand-e, ]

llor net. n. [A. S. hyrnrt, A.yrmVc ; Her. horniss, from
a horn.] (/'*>/.)

See Vl-Ull.*:.

Horn'-foot, ". Hoofed; possessing a hoof
; as,"Aorn-

Ilorn head, a promontory on the N. coast of Donegal,
Ireland.

Ilorii'ify, r. a. [Eng. horn, and Lat./acrre, to make.]
To horn

"

to supply with horns. (R.)

Horn'liitf. n. Aspect of tho moon when increasing, or

assuming the crescent form.

(Scot* Law.) A species of diligence (i, f. process)

against a debtor. They are wriU in the sovereign".-

name, proce*dtng on the warrant of a decree of th'- 1 'oiiri

i't Session, or of the magistracy of boroughs, and of

various other inferior authorities
;
but in the-,

warrant of the Court of Session must also b* obtained.

They direct the debt to be paid within a limited number
of days, 'according to the nature of the debt.) In de-

fault of such payment the debtor incurs the charge of

rebellion, and is thereupon liable to caption or arrest.

(Termed, also, Lfttsrsof Horning.)
Horn isli. n. Having the characteristics of horn;

like horn
;
hard.

Ilor'iii to, . f Sp., little oven.] (G'ol.) An oven-like

cavity In volcanic regions. Worcester,

Ilomitos, (finr-nee'tocf,) in California, a post-village
of Mariposa co., about 18 m. N.N.W. of Maripo-a.

llorn'-leatl, n. A term sometimes given to chloride

Horn loss, a. Without horns
; dispossessed of horns.

Ilorii'lct. n. A little horn.
Horn -mad. a. Mad as a man who has been cuck-
olded ; hence, stark mad

; frantic; raving.
" Mr. Garrick . . . the town are horn-mad after." Gray.

Horn-maker, n. One who makes a cuckold of an-
other man ; a cornutor.

llorii-maiig-aiipse, n. (Min.') A variety of Rho-
donite called 1'HOTICITE, q. v.

llorn-niercnr.v, n. (Min.) See HORN-QUICKSILVER.
Homos Islands, (or'noce,) a small group of islands

in the Rio-de-la-PJata, S. America, about 31 m N.E. of
Buenos Ay res.

llorn'-owl, Horned-owl, n. (Zotjl.) See BUBO.

Hornpipe, n. [\\.pib-gorn.] (Mas.) An old Welsh
musical instrument, consisting of a wooden tube with
holes, and a reed and a horn at each end. A lively air
or tune, of triple time, played originally on the above
named instrument.

(Dancing.) The name of a well-known dance, for the
skilful performance of which British sailors have long
been celebrated.

Ilpm'-poppy, (also HORNED-POPPY,) n. (Sot.) See

Ilorn'-pont, or HORSED POUT, n. (Zwl.) See SILURIDA.

Horn'-pox. . (Mai.) See VARICELLA.

IIoni-quU-kHilvcr, n. (Min.) The native sub-
chloride of mercury, or Calomel, q. r. It occurs in the
minea of Idria, inCarniola, and Almaden, in Spain.

Horns li.v. in Illinois, a post-office of Macoupin co.
Horn's Hills, in New Hampshire, a post-office of
Carroll co.

IIor 11'-siIvor, n. (Min.) Chloride of silver, AgCl.
A transparent, wnxy-Iooking mineral, of a gray, grayish-
green, or whitish color. It occurs with native silver in the
minea of Mexico, Peru, and Chili, also in tho mines of
Idaho, Nevada, and Arizona. *Sp. gr. 5'o5. Q*mp. Chlo-
rine 24-7, silver 75-3. Heated with the blow-pipe on
charcoal, it yields metallic silver; also placed on zinc
and moistened with water, it is reduced to silver. A
variety containing a large percentage of alumina is

found at Andreasberg, which the Germans call butter-
milk ore.

Horn stone*. . (Min.) A yariety of quartz resem-
bling flint, but more brittle.

Horn town, in Viryinia^ a post-village of Accomac
co., about 20 m. N.K. of Accomac Court-House.

Ilorn'-work, n. (fbrtif.) A work having one front
only, thrown out beyond the glacis of a fortress, v. ith
a view 1. To strengthen a weak salient in the general
ontlioc

;
2. To occupy a plateau in advance of the place,

or to protect buildings, the including of which in the
original enceinte would have extended it to an incon-
venient deigreo; 3.. To occupy
a tongue or land protected on
its sides ; 4. To bar a defile,

; 5.

To cover the head of a bridge ;

fl. To occupy rising ground,
the possession of which would
render the enemy more than
necessarily dangerous. The
front of a horn-work consists
of two demt-baatioDs connect-
ed by a curtain, and usually /fy. 1313.
defended in front, as in the A, HORN-WORK, COVERING
RrtnM it*lf, by tenaillc, rav- A BASTION B
elin, and covert -way. The
flanks, protected by ditches, run straight upon the rav-
elin, lotion, or curtain of tin; main defences so that
th.. ditch may be swept by the fire of the latter The
Hank-* should not be too long for easv musketry i"in<-c

llorn'wort. n.
(Bat) BwOnUTOPHTLLAOti

"

Horn -\vriu'U. (-rack,) n. A coralline
Ilorn'.y.a. OonatattBfofhoraorhonii, Madeofhorn
or Bomr -ul.-t.ui. ,.

resembling hi n ; U, ; , /,,,/ | h( .;,k!" Rough are her ears, and broad her humy kci." Dryden
^-Hard; callous; indurate.

'

Tjrrhtw . . . douched a hatctut ID hi. fcorny flu."-,Prydm.

Horosr rnpliy,?!.
r f!r. /~m, hour, and fjrapho, I write.'

The art of ((rawing hour-lines, or of constructing dials.

An account of the lionrn.

Horologe, (htir'o-ffij,) n. [Lat.. Jttiroffiyium ; Or. horo-

t<ji'<n ; Fr. horloge.] A time-piece, hour-glass, or any
instrument which indicate* the time of day.

Horol'ojfor, n. A maker of, or dealer in, clocks,
watches, time-pieces, Ac.

llorolo;; i<*nl, a. [dr. MnfafffJcOi.] Pertaining or

relating to a horologe, or to horology.
Horolog'iof^ropli'io, a. Belonging to the art of

dialling.

lorologio&r'rnphy, n. (Or, hdrologion, and gra-
l>ln-in, to def-crihe.] An account of time-keeping instru-
nx-nts. Horography.

llorol'o^isl. n. A person versed in horology.
Slorolo piiiin. n. [Lat.. an horologe.] (Astron.) A
constellation of tho southern hemisphere, formed by
Lacaille, situated between Canopus and Eridanus, and
formed entirely of stars of tho 5th and 6th magnitudes.

Horolo'^imn Flo'rn*, . jl.at.j A time-table of

flowers, formed by noting the hours when they respec-
tively open and close.

Ilorol'ogry, n. [Gr. fidra, any limited time or period
an hour, and logos, treatise.] That branch of science
\vhirh treats of the principles and construction of ma-
chines for measuring and indicating portions of time.
It is a difficult thing to give a good definition of time.

According to Locke, it is "tho consideration of the du-

ration, as set out by certain periods and marked by cer-
tain measures or epochs." According to Aristotle,

'* our
conception of time originates in that of motion, and
particularly in those regular and equable motions car-
ried on in the heavens, tho parts ot which, from their

perfect similarity to each other, are correct measures
of the continuous and successive quantity called timf,
with which they are conceived to co-exist. Time, there-

fore, may be said to be in the perceived number of suc-
cessive movements." Undoubtedly the motions of the
heavenly bodies form the best standard for measuring
time included within lengthened periods; but for the

computation of such short divisions as hours, minutes,
and seconds, we must call to our aid certain mathemat-
ically adjusted machines, the knowledgoofwho.se con-
struction is regulated by the science of H. The " father
of history" ascribes tho invention of the earliest time-
measurers to the Babylonians. Pliny claims the honor
lor Anaximeiies; while Phavorinus wishes us to accept
Anaximander as the real inventor. At any rate, the
first horologia of which we find mention are the Polos
and Gnomon. The latter, which was the more simple,
and, it may be inferred, older instrument, consisted
merely of a staff or pole set up perpendicularly in a sun-
ny spot, its shadow being mca.sure.il upon the place where
it fell, and time computed thereby. The Polos, or He-
liofropion, was formed of a basin in which the twelve
divisions of the day were marked by lines, and upon
these the shadow of a perpendicular staff, set up in the
centre of the instrument, was thrown by the sun. (See
SUN-DIALS.) Such instruments us these'must have been
known to the Jews, who are inferred to have derived
their knowledge of them from the Babylonians; for we
find mention made in Isainh xxxviii. 8, of the dial of
Ahaz, whose reign commenced 741 B. c. In 293 B. c., we
learn that thy Roman general I'apiriua Cursor Bet up a
sun-dial near the temple of Quit-inns, at Rome; and
upon the walls of the still standing Temple of the Winds,
at Athens (Fig. 850), may bo seen the lines of a dial,
together with the holes in which were fixed the perpen-
dicular pillars or gnomons. But these contrivances
could only be of service in marking the progress of time
during the bright days of summer. At night, and dur-
ing the cloudy days of winter, they wonld be useless.
Invention, therefore, had to be further spurred, that a
more perfect instrument might be produced. The Clep-
sydra, (q. v.) would appear to be the machine which was
called upon to make up for the shortcomings of its pro-
genitor, the sun-dial. The Clepsydra, or water-clock, of
the Greeks and Romans, was an instrument in which wa-
ter escaped, as it were, by stealth, in a more or less reg-
ular flow, from one vessel to another. Closely resem-
bling this was the sand-glass, n more accurate instru-
ment, beoavM a column of sand, of a great or moderate
height, will run through an orifice into another vessel
at a uniform rate; while, in the case of a column of wa-
ter, no uniform rate of velocity can bo obtained, unless
the cylinder containing tho water be kept constantly
full. Another rude form of marking time was the burn-
ing of graduated candles, a time-measurer employed by
king Alfred. In a general way, all those pieces of
merlianism which have for their motive power a weight,
or the elastic force of a spring, are called clockt and
watches; but they are also distinguished by certain
names, indicative, either of their construction, or of the
peculiar offices they aro intended to perform. For ex-
ample, the name timepiece is given to any piece of
horological machinery which merely marks the time
without striking tho hours; a clock, besides showingtho time, strikes every hour on a bell or spring; a
qvartar-ctoek strike* the quarters of every hour; an as-
tronomical clock is one which indicate* sidereal time; a
watch is a portable or pocket timepiece; a repeater is a
watcli provided WttfaaiDOOR*nICft] contrivance, by means
ol which it can be made, at any time, to repeat the
hours; a eftfVHMMfer i* a watch of the most superior
character, or one, that may be used for astronomical or
maritime purposes. Jt is almost nn impossibility to state
who was the individual that invented either a clock or
a watch; and a great deal of the obscurity attaching to
th early history of clock* in due to the fact that for-

merly the term horologimn was applied to a sun-dial or

a clock indiscriminately, thereby rendering it a task n

the utmost ditli'-ulty t<> Mate at what particular i-riod
it came to menu a clock. As far tun k a- tin- IOM- of
the lotb or the beginning of the 14th century, utiiking-
clocks were known in Italy. In liiss.si.-s we iin- told by
Coke, a stone clock-tower was erected opposite \\ .>,{-

minster Hall, and in it wan placed a clock, the cost of
which was defrayed out of a fine of'xon marks imposed
upon a corrupt rliiei-just ice of the Quern's Itenrh. Al t

l:J64, a German horologer, Henry tie \\ irk, de Viri;, ln

\V,vk, or do Wyck, set up a clock in the twrr ol tli.>

palace of rimrb'.s V. of France. This clock (Fig. 1314)
was probably the basis of all the principal time-keepers
in use in the IGth cent. It was very simple; and with-
out en teringinto any minute explanation, il may I i n-:ul-

ily understood, that, as the weight A tends to uncoil the
curd and net in motion the cylinder B round iN a\is, the
motion will be successively communicated to the various
toothed wheels in

the, figure, and fi-

uallytothecrown-
wheel, or e>rapi>-
nn'iit-wheel.I ;tho
teeth of which so

act on the twn
small levers or

pallet.
1

',
t h, pro-

jecting from, and
lorniing part of
the suspended up-
right spindle or
vertical axis, KM,
on which M fixed

the regulator or

balance, L L. that
an alterating or

vibratory, instead
of a circular, mo-
tion of the bal-

ance itself is the
result. The hands
of the clock are
attached to tho
wheel N. also net

in motion by tho

cylinder B. Now,
unless there were
some check upon
the motion, it is

manifest that tho

heavy weight A
would go rapidly

Fig. 1314. WICK'8 CLOCK.

the ground, causing the wheels to rotate, the balance
to vibrate, and the hands to go round with increasing
velocity. In order to prevent this rapid unwinding of
the clock-work, and adjust it to the more deliberate
measurement of time, the balance is, in De Wick's
clock, loaded with two weights, m, m ; and the farther
tlu-e are removed from the axis or spindle. KM, tho
more heavily they will resist and counteract the escape-
ment of the levers, and the rapidity of the rotation of
tho escapement-wheel, till the clock be brought to go
neither too ijiiirk nor too slow. In a letter written hy
AmbroNiiifl Camaldnlensis to Nicholaus of Florence, it
is stated ihat clocks were by no means uncommon in

private houses on the continent towards tho close of the
15th century. Reviewing all the evidence we have be-
f.re us, the conclusion may be drawn that the name of
the inventor of a clock is unknown, that nn horological
machine driven by a weight is of more ancient date than
is commonly allowed

; that the clock of Henry de Wick,
which, on account of its having a bu lance for a regula-
tor, marked the first great iera in the art of horology,
and was not the invention of one man, but the result of
a series of inventions made at different Him* by differ-
ent persons. According to M. Ferdinand Berthond, the
progression of the successive improvements in horology
was as follows: 1. Toothed wheel-work was known in
ancient times, and particularly to Archimedes, whose
instrument was provided with a motive power, but had
no regulatingorcontrolling mechanism. 2. The weight
applied as a motor had, at first, a fly, most probably
similar to that of a kitchen-jack. 3. The ratchet-wheel
and click for winding up the weight, without detaching
the tei-ih of the gn-at wheel. 4. The regulation of the
fly depending upon the state of the air, it was aban-
dniied, and a balance substituted. 5. An escapement-
wheel next became indispensable, as constituting, with
the balance, a more regular check than the fly, upon
the tendency which a falling weight had to accelerate
its velocity. 6. The application of a dial-plate and hand*
to indicate the hours, was a consequence of the regu-
larity introduced into the going part. 7. The striking
portion, to proclaim at a distance, without the aid of a
watcher, the hour that was indicated ; and this was fol-

lowed by the alarm. 8. The reduction and accommoda-
tion of all this bulky machinery to a compnct and porta-
ble size, as in watches. The date at which the size of
clocks was so far reduced as to render them portable, is

uncertain; it must, however, have been anterior t<>

1544; for in this latter year the corporation of master
clock-makers at Paris procnred from Francis I. a statute

precluding all but master clock-makers from construct-

ing clocks or watches, large or small. At any rule, no
clock or watch could be made small enough to be porta-
Me, without having a "mainspring" substituted for a
weight, as the- moving power; and whenever this object
wa-j attained, then was the second great ara in horology
reached, as from this period may be dated the applica-
tion of the fusee, and the consequent total alteration in

the form and application of horological machinery. The
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third era in clock-work was the application f tin- p< n-

dnluni. (ialil'-o \\.IH [ In- tir *[ u bo i .-inai k'-d, or at j.-.i-t

III.- (JMt who torrnally aniioiiin i-d, in hc-w-'ik on DM-
and motion-, whi' h :! pul'h-h.d in 1

i -oi lifonal piope|t\ ot n-cillal(iiu' l"li-'- -n-pended by
..t" th-' .sun if length

'

-'"ri pi.-iend.'d

that he actually applied a p'-ndnlnm to ,i .
I ., k ;..i ii ;

.

pnrpr.
t udi-s. There i-*, howei [-, I,,, al'-o] ut" pi

i .. t Ol tin- Lie I

S.uictoi'ius, in hi-i ' 'omul, i, ;<i></ on

an i list i ument to which li<- b.i-l applied a p'-ndu! INN in

1'il'J. Rich a i-d H.ii r ii i-- n.ud to h.txe > on-t r nctcd, in

1641, a p'-ndnlnin dock in London Tor the chinch ot St.

Paul, Covent U.mlen. \ incen/o lialilei, a M>H ot linlibit,

is stated, on ih- authority of the Arm/, m //././
'

to haMi applied tin 1 pfiidnl inn in 1'iC.i. It wa> applied

by Hnyten* in l
( > >''>; and by Mook>-, (or whom the

invention hut 1 n claimed, about lt7<. lint i whom-
soever the merit may belong for having first made ihe

application, lluy^ens in nnquestiODAblj t In- tn ~t w ho

Hccnratcly explained tin- lh<-i>ry of the p.-ndnlnin; and

hence, per h;ipt v
thf invi-nlion ot"tin- pi-iidilliirn dork has

been Uriiially scribed to him. Mnv-en* demon-tinted

that tin- vibration* in circular arcs an- not irid.-p- i

the length of the arc, and that in order to obtain p.-rfect

iftochroiiiritil, the hull ol the pendulum inn-t nio\ - ui ihe

.cyi bad ; and ingeniously applying '>
I

1 '' 1 >p'-rt\ ol

the cycloid, of which ho was the di-c,nen-r, namely that

itn involute is a cm ve similar to itself, In- procured the

requisite motion hv causing tin- pendulum to \ihrate be-

tweenoycloldal cheek* ah utwhJch the
appM-tuid

flexible

part of the sii-pendiri rod wrapped its. -If in its motion.

But it wan found that no practical advantage could he

obtained from thi-i beailtihll contrivance; and, ill fact,

it WM soon rend- -red utni -ci^sary by the invention n|

the anchor e-capiMiieut, which Hive* the means .,f ren-

dering the arcs of vibration v.-i-y Miiall. in which ca-^e

tl rror dmradlDg OB the length ol the arc b.-i oni.-s

iuscn-iblf. Tin- application <>1 tin- spiral Spring tO tb
balance is the undoubted invention ot Hook--. Another

invention, which mark* an epoch in the history of

horology, is that of a method of counteracting the effect

of change* of temperaturo on the pendulum rod and
balance. The mercurial compensation pendulum ua->

invented by (irih.mi about the year ITl.i.

likewise siit^ested the method of t'lfecti IIJC the

satiotl by means of the micijual expansions of ditlcci-nt

metals, all idea wliich was Hiib-*e.jU'-Htly realized hy
Harrison in the construction of th minium.
which U not vory generally used. The OOHtpVItUtfng
apparatus in the 'watch balaitc,- dep.-ndn upon the name

princinlo, but the mechanical an an^enn-nt in necessarily

very different. In a i;eu.-r:il view, Imroto^ical machines

may be regarded :u consM ini; of three c.-^enthil parta:
1. A moving power, which produces a rotary motion
tth.nit sin axle; *2. A train of wheel-work, by means of

which a velocity i* obtained having any required nitio

to that of the primary atle; :(. A i emulator, by which
the rapidity of the revolution is dclennined, and uni-

formity of "motion produced. The moving power Is

Ithera heavy weight, which descends by the l'..ic,- ,,i

gravity, or a spring which is roiled up within a barrel

and unwinds itself by the force of its elasticity: the first

is preferred on account of tin- perfect regularity ( .f its

action when the in-!i ii!U"iit n to remain fixed in a place;
the second is ih-ci-ssary for pocket (inn-pieces and those

which cannot be k- pi in a fixed |>sition. as on -hip
board. The train of wheel-work is chit'tly remarkable
on ac nit of th" deli.-acv and accuracy of its construc-

tion. The regulator is either a pendulum, of which, by
the theory of falling luwlien, the, oscillations are isoch

ron;d or performed in equal terms; or n hea\y balance.

thti reciprocal vibrations of which lire al-o K,.dnon.il

Of the various nn-chanical contrivances IntTodoOed int<

horolojiical machines for a<vnmplUhin<r particulai pur-

PO.S--S, it wouhl bo useless to attempt a description in

this place, as our limits will not permit them to b.- -iv .-n

with that minuteness of d. -tail which is indispensable in

order to convey a clear idea of their action. The ni,.-,t

Important is the et,mpf.m?nt (or scapenicnt), or that pas t

of the mechanism by which tin* original rotalorv motloi

Is converted into a reciprocating motion, and Drives iin

petus to the pendulum or balance. S e other parts
are also of primary importance: :n tin* m<iintninin<i

power, a contrivance by means of which the motion is

maintained, or the machine kept L-'in-. while the wrijrh!

or flpring is b.-iirj; wound up: tin* /-w, I.y which ii

watches and spring-docks the force acting on the wheel
work is rendered equal in ail slates ,,| the tension of the

spring. The general arrangement of the wheel u..ik

of a clock or watch may he understood from the foil "W

Ing description. Pig. IStB represents the movement of;

common vertical watch, the Irani-- plates bi-inj; omitted

and tbe dial being *upposi>d to be turned downward
is the Imrrd containing the spring which

Fig. 131G.

motion. R is the ftt&f, connected with the barrel by
the chain t>. C is the fiun->-n>fi,-l. called ai-o the th-<t or

great wft^l, which turns with the his,',., mid work- into

the pinion D, called thertn/rr-H'/cv/ ;i//ii'ou : this pinion,
with the centre, wheel or sec nut wlf.l K. turns mice In an
hour. The ceutro wheel E worku into the tfnrd-wfied

Fig, 1316.
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pii>i<m F ; and on the same arbor in G, the third wheels
which driv<- tin- fourth or II, and
along with it the centnit'-iefieet 1. Tin- 1..-H, ..( thi

uh-'.-l u

tin- pinion K.iall'M ',! jmi,, ,1,, i

the /,

t. Ii hell to th<

the (wo p iih-!- HA ate! ii ,iir i b> d to it,

o| the balanc.- \I , K|

lr< -in , a- h ,.t h

le-el, ami in dltb-n nt pi.u
t Ii- -raj.e v\ he-l an In - w In Ii

>ti.'H o| tbe b.il <

I, and M-nie of lh. . .ily into
, I!- , i

, but for (heir description \s to the
orks in whi.-h the Mibje.-t i< tc, hiu. all>

-

are two, ho e* , r, w hn b. by iens,,n of tliu ni-ati-r in-

genuity displayed in t lu-ir i out r ivance, and th'-n

inm -! >.tl .ippln alimi to th<- best kinds of [.,
n U' t

re, pure pariicular IP ,.n,l the
f e-ic.ipeinent, t h latter li'-in^; that w hii b

in modern chri>noni<-[. t -. '1'ii--
ctlfj

iippi o.i, hi s the , hi oiioni.-ter. A is the ewape-u h

teeth of v. hi'-h tail U|>on the 1 ol ler K Iliads of ruby i,

titled upon Ihe axis of the > ! which has a
lioich, F, cut thriniL-h it vertically. \\ hen th.' :

returns towards the left, the ]
M .itit B of th twth -! the

v, h."l tails into the n.itch F, and m.-.-t* with a very
mnall recoil ttom the balance, in what may Ire

the returning sibiatioii This goes BO far as to niaki-

the tooth for a little while to have the notch at the side

opposite to that by which it came in. The balance on
returning, in the course of the vibration, receives im-

pulse from the wheel,

immediately o n the
tooth of the wheel of

repose B, leaving the
not, h F, and the small
<-\ liiid-T

; at this mo-
ment the pallet of the

impulne D has its face

presented, ready to re-

ceive the cog I (or up*
per right tooth of the

escape- wheel), which
falls and gives impulse
to the balance. So soon
as the tooth of impulse
escapes from the pallet,
th- n.xt tooth of repose
falls, and rests on tbe
small cylinder of ruby,
K : and BO on. The Detachnl.or chronometer etcapemen
(Fig. 1:117), was invented in France about 1780. A is tin

escape-wheel ;
B the escape-wheel teeth ; C the roller

let on the verge or axis of the balance. This roller is

a circle of polished steel, with a notch cut out of it. into

one ttide of which, D, a flat polished piece of roby is in

tm ted for tbe acting part. Below this steel roller, car

ried on the same
verge. Is a smaller /^ C
roller of stotd, K,

called the discharg-
ing pallet, having a

sapph ire fixed on its

outer edge. F is a
Blender spring
which is Bcrewed at

I to the stouter one,
having its fixture at

the stud I., and pol-
ished away very thin nt K, in order that It may bend

readily, so as to cause very little resistance to the

balance while forcing It on one side. O is a projectiuj

piece carrying an upright pin made of rnby, agalns
which the wheel-tooth B rests. At B is a small screw

t which the spring LKO strike*, and thus pre-
vents it from springing too fur back. The H '

tht-se parts is as follows : When at rest, the circular

edge of C is just clear of the two teeth of tbe wheel 11

but yet, if set in motion, the teeth could not pass both

F and U whilst they remain quiescent. O rests agalns
the screw nt B, and the tooth resting against the locking

pallet (t.tlieesciipenient-wheel cannot turn. To set the

chronometer going, U IB necessary to give it a rotary
motion, which sets the balance in action. This cause*

lh.- lower piece on the verge (called the lifting-pitce or

discfa't '*< against the end of the

Npring K. which, from its overlapping the curved end of

the prolonged spring K G, pimhes it back, and thus re-

LMM the pin or l.H-king-st-.ne <} f t ..m before the tooth

of the whrel ; that is. n nn!,ks the escapement-whewl

which is immediately *-t in ni'.tii.n on the ac IIon of On

mainspring. The same vibration given to balance and

verge brings the rnby pallet I round before the tooth

It, which strikes aga'in-t it and carries it round. Th.

i --coil of the spring F has now brought the locking

pallet (1 to ditch the t-.oth H. tlie i-Scap. i:

ing siiisuii stopped. Hut tin- stroke of tbe tooth '

face of the rubv pullet 1> ha.s carried the baUnce ,,n ii

its vibration till it i" cotint-Tan-'d by tie- t.-n-i.-n of th.

bilan- . print:, wliich bi'im:s it back again in thi- return

vibration; the lifting palb-t K. by its i nrv

pushes the slender uprin- F bef,.re it. and p;t*sc it with-

out affecting K <J, which is still non^h to remain un-

moved bv K, even when thin strike* and ret against it

in reoomni The wh,-.-l. tb .HUM* locked on

the upright pallet U, and the vibration proceed.] uncon-

trolled till Ihe Kreut pallet is j (p.in brought round, and

the balance-spring again checks the vibration, the above

Pig. 1317.
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prooeei t d. In this ecapttmenl, n.na.

("nth j
, T ,d th

Wll"l-'ol tbjt HI .111, .![,.[ . Mlltl.-Dt tll

.-- ir.Tli.--ie

that the iinj .

K r*n
.

Mhilu in tb.

nh it. Alii

vtMlll'l t- !.!

ru n:, ti Ion' * b

Tbe electrical dial b -

> uh uf a wire with a li>iiur<l <
- k t

I* a ! provMed fc*

MUdtog a (calvanlc i i,

rcL'ulin iiih 1 1

P o\.-r u .in -bir rompAM
w h. ii'wr a I'urn'tit if tin>

and tli.. tim- ralvs ot tie

ngun-i on the dial. '

\' uo
i it* with it n

dent of any M.: ilh un..lii>-r pin- r. The
Mle tn

tb- I Siatm, are r**erved for tin- h--.*-l WATCHES,
llorom i-K-r, ... ,1.1 l.nni, nnd metro*, mure.) An

nistriim.'iit f.-r in'-a-uiin^ tune by.
IIuroiii*t'rl<*al. a. [Fr. hnrimtflritfue.] Pertaining
or rein! , r the meamrettieot wf Inter-
vals or divisions of tine .

lloroin'etry.n. Ttieart or practice of meararinit time.

HorOp'UT. . [*.r. in.r:*. limit, and -,

ion -rr*-pudif.c to
..n binocular parallax is thus luinitd.

Iluroxiop.. ! <.r i^ipni Aoro, and idiv

I
H ,',, to \., u M 'it obaHTtatkNI Of the
exact hour or time of a pervon'i birth.

(A*tn>l.) A figure or schent* of tbe heavens (rum
which t<> cant nutivin UN ant-

ing above the eastern p-int ot th- horiion at any given
time when a prediction b to b* made of a futui

A species of planisphere, invented by Jean PadunniM.
HVtotVr.

A synopsis or conspectus of tbe duration of Ui* days
and nights at all places.

llor <>H<M>P<T. IIor<* ropiitt, n. On* versed In

horoacopy; an a* in linger.

HorosM-op'ir, llorocop'lrI, a. K.-Uting or

pertaining to horoecopy.
lloroH'ropifftt, n. Bee Hoftoeoonm.
lorOM copy, n. [fire HoEOtcori.] Aspect of the

planets at the time of one's birth. Ihe prt-t.-nd.-d art

.-r practice of predicting future events by the diipuM-
tion of tbe atari or planets.

IIor'rflMlown. in /Vnn^y/rania, a village of Miffiia

Co., about 14 in. W.8.W. of Lewistown.
llor r^-nt, a. [Lat, torrent knrreu. See Hoiutoa.]

Hristl-l ; standing erect as bristle* ; polntlns; npward.
Horrible, (Wri-W.i a. [Fr; Ut. Arri'/.i7if, from

h-rreo.} Kxcitfng, or calculated to excite borrvr ; dread-

ful; frightful; fearful; awful ; t.-rnfic; In,!,, . h ,MI I ;

shocking ; a*, a horribU eight, a horrible catastrophe, a
horrible, story.

IIor'rlbleneMun. Bute of being borrlblr; qualitlM

exciting horror; dreadfnlneM ; MwfnlnrM; nkleuawnees;
fearfulnew.

Horribly, adv. In a manner excitive of fear or hor-

ror; dreadfully: terribly; hideously; shockingly; as,

he Is AorrfWy afraid of ghosto.

Hor'rld, a. [Ut. horridus. Bee HoEmom.] That doe*

or may excite horror ; frightful ;
hldcuu* ; drnidfal ;

awful ; shocking; hrnce, any thing highly diatfCtiBiin*.

offensive, or dieagreealde ; aa, a A/-rruf crime. Eough ;

ragged; shaggy; bristling; prickly.
" Horrid vita fern, ud Inirieat* wiU than.." Drjfttn

Hor ridly. adv. In a manner to occasion or exdte

horror; fearfully; dreadfully; shocUnxly ; as, he wae

horridly nrvous after bis deUu- h

Ilor ridnrfM. n. The qualfties that do or may eidte
horror ; hidoun*s ; dreadfuluese ; enormity ; aa,

" th*

harridnen of the act." Hammond.
Horrific, a [Ut. horrific**. Bee Hoamirr.1 Kx-

citing horror; causing terror; dreadful; frightful;

hideous.
' Jaw* a*rrle ara'd . . . ta dlnfe! laafat."- Tlmm~

Ilor'rlfy.f.a. [Ut. horror, and/turfo, to mak*.] To
make horrible; to strike with horror; to shock with

tern*; as, he horrified her delicate MnaibilittM in J-

nlon.,. [ULk^M..] (JM) O^
era) chllllneM. preceding fear, and accompanied with

l.ri.tllng of the hair, over the body.
Horror, m. [rr. *rrrw; UL *orror- *erwi, to

tand on end, to briatle.l A .landing on end or erect,

a> hair or briatlea; a britllng; rongbnea.: atllTneaa. (a.)

An exoeaatve degree of (ear, or a painful emotion which

nuke, a penon tremble; terror; a ahndderluc with

fear; terror, accompanied with hatred.

That may excite horror, dread, or fear; dreadful

tliuutfliKi'iliatreeaingecenea; drearinea.; gloom; panga
of cunecience.

"
I hT, upp d fan wttll tamrt.- Sktti.

(Mid.) A ahuddering or chllllneaa preceding fear;

horripilation. /i>y/iion. JV Aorrorj, delirium-ln-

-mii:i-i*-i.-.tti : til.- MneHleTil.: a morbid .tate

nf lh.- ni.rv.iutt .y.tem. brought on by exceaalve drink-

ing, or by Ihe habitual uae of QaroeUca, Ac.
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Hor'ror-fttrlcken, a. Struck or confounded with

Hor'ry, in S. Carolina, an extreme E. district adjoin-

in- N Carolina on tli-X.K., and u,i>hed by the Atlantic

OOCU o the S.K. bordt-r; area, about U'<H> s.[. in.

\. WaccaniJiw, (.Jreat anil Lilllo 1'edee riv-rs.

AV'"''. low, mid in some places mtirtiliy ;
*"<' lll)t Vyrv

feri'il.-. '''tf>. Gonwarboroagh. i"r- <iimt 9,000.

Hot s;i it Saxon prince, the brother "i DeDffUt, and

I the founders ot' tin- kingdom ot Kent, lie wa*

killed in th" battle at Euglesford, now A>les!uid. I .'">.

II.., ,-il<-<-oiiil>al, (or-Movta-) O'r., out of the

l.;tttl--.j
Doubled from fighting; as, our regiment had

a tilth of its number placed hors-de-combat,

Homo. . [A. S. Aorj,- Kris. Aarjt, Ar* ; 0. Ger. hmg,

from S.umk. Ar.'sA, to neigh.] (/./.) The lfyHx CO&ftf-

Ju. an animal ot the fam. AM&IB, a brauch of quadrn-

CN
distinguished by a binglo digit and hoof on each

t. Although, however, the K-fuidte possess but one

developed toe, there are uti each side of the metacarpus
aud metatarsus joints two small rudimentary processes

which represent lateral toes. The system of tho denti-

tion of the family in represented by tho following

formula :

6 i_i 7-7
Incisors , canines, ,

molars ;
total 42.

6 11 &-6
Of the three great divisions into which the Equidte are

separated, namely, the horse, the, ass, the zebra, the

former is the largest, the most docile, the moat valuable,

and, finally, more fully distributed over tho surface of

the globe, than any of the others. That the horse ex-

isted prior to the Flood, the researches of geologists

afford the most satisfactory evidence; for then- is u<-r a

portion of Europe, Atria, Africa, or America, in which

the fossil remains of this animal have not liet-u dis-

covered, mingled with the bones of tho elephant, the

hippopotamus, and the deer, us well as the mastodon,
and other animals whicli have passed away from the

surface of the earth. In most cases these fossils agree
with the size of the horse which exists in the present

day; but in South America tho bones of horses of

gigantic size have been exhumed. The first allusion to

the- horse occurs in the book of Genesis (xxxvi. 24),

where it is said that Anah, son of Zibeon, found the

mules the progeny of tho ass and the horse in the

wilderness, as he fed the asses of hia father. From the

remains of Grecian art and writings, wo find, also, that

the horse waa used for chariot-races, and other pur-

poses, about 1450 B. C., from which date it became more
and more employed for the use of man. It is questiona-
ble whether, in the present day, there exist any real wild

horses, as those which are so called have been proved,
in the case of America, to have been tho descendants

of horses let loose by the Spaniards ;
and those of Asia

are but the progeny of horses which have escaped from
the haunts of civilization. Both fore aud hind legs of

the horse have, on the inner side, an ovul, horny,
wrinkled plate, called a wart, sallender, or chestnut.

The canine teeth are wanting in marea. The sense of

touch, in general, is extremely delicate.; the tongue
oft; the upper Up capable of elongation und consider-

able mobility; and the senses of taste and hearing well

developed and very acute. The eyes are large, and the

Bight capable of distinguishing objects at night ; while
the sense of smell is so fine, that horses which run in

a wild state are said to be able to scent their enemies
at the distance of more than a league. The skin is

generally covered with a coat of short hair, smooth iu

Bummer, and becoming rough and much more elon-

gated during the winter season. Tho best of th* \\ild

Asiatic horses are those which inhabit the northern

lopes of the mountains of the Caucasus. The principal
Yarietiee of these, according to I'ullus, are, first, the
** moustachioed "

horse, characterized by numerous
trong bristles on the upper lip; next, the "woolly
horse," a Russian variety, covered with a crisp woolly
hair, and common among the Itasclikirs; thirdly, a
41 naked "

or hairless horse, which is found among the

Tulleys of Tartary, by the natives of which it is kept
always clothed; and, lastly, a variety delineated by
Johnston, in which a sort of woolly mane is continued
from the neck along the back, right down to tln> tail,

which specimen Pallas asserts that he saw amon^ the
Buracti. The wild horses appear to be free from nearly
all those diseases and ills which prove such a burden to

the domestic breed. They are generally of a pale or

grayish-brown color, with brown mane and toil, and a
whitish muzzle, which subsides into a black color about
the mouth. They are less iu size than the domestic
horse, and have a larger head, larger ears, hoofs more
contracted, aud the mane more erect, while the tail is

inurli shorter. They do not wander beyond the 50th
ilcgr'<- of north latitude. They generally move about
in (IniveN, head'-.l by a large gray or black stallion, who
constitutes himself the leader. On th I'ampas of South
America they are exceedingly abundant, and the Cua-
cluts, a semi-civilized race of men, live among them.
Their mode of capturing and breakiiig-iii these horses
is very carious. The capitar. or chief, mounted on a

powerful steady h"]*e, rides into the <v>n r/t (a large
apace inclosed by an impregnable boundary of Wooden
stakes, into which herds of wild horses are driven by
the Indians), and, picking out the animal to be broken
in, throws hia lasso over his head, and drags him tn UK
gate. For some few moments the idea in the horse is

an unwillingness to lose his companions, but when once
out of the gate of the corral, he endeavors to escape
over the plains; but a timely check of the lasso stops
him. The peons then run nfter him, and throw a lasso
over his four legs, und by a jerk throw him on the

ground. In an instant a Guacho seats himself on his

head, and cuts offthe whole of his mane, while another

cuts the hair from the end of the tail, in order to show
that the animal has once beeu mounted. They then

put a piece of hide in his mouth to serve for a bit, and a

strong hide halter on his head; the Guacho who is to

mount him next arranges liis ^puis, which are unusu-

ally long and sharp, and while the two peons hold down
the horse, he girths on the saddle very tightly. lie

then jumps into the NuMle, and the other men giving
the horse his head, Die rider grasps the halter und pie-

pares for action. At first the animal jumps about, some-

times with all tour of his legs off the ground at mire;

but tho spurs of the (iuacho soon set him going, aud
oft" he gallops, doing everything he possibly can to un-

seat his rider. After galloping him about, and flogging
him until every bit of spirit seema taken out of him, the

Guacho rides back slowly to the corral, and the horse,

so lately unruly, is quite tamed, and fit for domestic

use. Immense quantities of the skin of the hor,-e are

exported annually from South America. The horse is

naturally an herbivorous animal, as his thin muscular

lips, with his compressed mouth and sharp incisor teeth,

are well fitted for seizing and cropping various species
of grass. In a domesticated state, however, he is obliged
to eat other and harder food, as oats and corn; and for

this a provision is made by nature, who supplies him
with a peculiar adaptation of the bones of the face, by
means of which the horse can comminute and grind
down his food better than carnivorous animals. As tho

teeth of a horse indicate his age, as well as being dis-

tinguished for their adaptation tor masticating purposes,
it will be necessary to give, them some slight considera-

tion. The colt is generally dropped with the first and
second molar and grinding teeth apparent. When eight

days old, the two incisor teeth (central) come out, and
in the next five or six weeks he has the two next imisor
teeth supplied. In three months' time these teeth will

all be uniform, and a third grinder appears; and, after

the colt has attained bis eighth month, the third nipper
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a, Muzzle. 6, Gullet, c, Great, d. Withers. , Chest, /,

Loins, g a. Girth. A, Hip or ilium. i. Croup. It, Haunch <>i

quarters, t, Thigh, m, Hock, n. Shank or cannon, o, Fetlock

p. Pastern, q, Shoulder-bone or scapula, r, Elbow. . Fore>

thigh or arm. t. Knee, u. Coronet, v. Hoof, w, Point or hock.
x. Hamstring, zz. Height,

above and below, on each side, will appear, nnd the colt

will be found furnished with his full complement of

front teeth. These teeth are provided with an elevated

cutting edge of enamel, and this edge is bent inwards
and over the tooth, so as to produce a sort of cavity or

depression behind it, which constitutes the mark: it is

gradually worn down by chipping the grass, and is at

length totally obliterated. By the degree in which this

mark is effaced, we are enabled to judge of the age of
the animal. It may also bo added that the deciduous
teeth are lost in the order of their acquisition; the two
middle incisors of both the upper and lower jiiws being
displaced between the second and third years. A throe-

year-old colt lias the permanent middle incisors above
the gum, but not on a level with the adjoining deciduous

incisors; these are also characterized by a large deep
groove containing a black substance crossing trans-

versely the working edge of the corner of the tooth,
and the sixth grinder is also coming into place. At loin-

years the sixth grinder is on a level with the others,
the third deciduous grinder is shed, and the mark is

fainter. At six years the fissure on the middle incisors

is worn away, but the discoloration still exists ; at seven

years the mark is worn away from the four middle inci-

sors in both jaws; and at eight years the mark will be
found gone from all the lower incisors, and ceases to afford

any indication ofthe age of the animal. It may bo added,
that these marks are sooner worn away in a stall-fed

horse (in consequence of its eating more oats and
harder substances) than one at grass ; and also that they
are sometimes prematurely worn away in a " crib-biter."

The mare goes with young upward of eleven months,
and foals standing. The age to which horses would
reach, if untouched by disease, is not correctly known ;

many have exceeded thirty and even forty years, but
the majority arrive at their end before they have at-

tained their ninth or tenth year. The first change which
domestication makes in this animal is in increasing the
bulk of his trunk in comparison with his head and
limbs; and of all varieties this change is more observed
in the Arabian than any other. The head is not only
proportionately smaller, but is remarkable for tho
breadth and squareness of the forehead, the shortness

and fineness of the muzzle, prominence and brilliancy
of the eyes, and the smallm-,** <>! the ears. The. nerk
of the Arabian horse is lung and arched, and beautifully
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Fig. 1319. A HORSE AFFECTED WITH 63 DISEASES.

1 Glanders. 2 Slabbering. 3 Parrot- mouth. * Lower jaw.
fistula. 5 Upper jaw, fistula. 6 Blind. 7 Jaw, fistula. 8 Lopped
ears. 9 Babbit ears. 10 Poll evil. 11 Mange. 12 DeerorGoat
neck. 13 Fixtulous parotid duct. 14 Swelling of the glands.
15 Enlargement of the vein. 16 Enlargement of the parotid

glands. 17 Fistula of the vein. 18 Worm-boils. 19 Abscess on
tin- in-cast. KEnUrnnMtltoftbeohett, 21 Fistulaofthewithers.
22 Hollow back. 23 Saddle tumor. 2* Roach bnck. 25 Lower-

ing buck. 26 Hip- shot. 27 Wanting of muscle. 28 Rnt-tntl. 29

Sprain of tlie back tendons. 30 Splint. 81 Wind-fall*. 3',' Kn-

larpement of fetlock. 33 Side-bone. 34 Ring-hone. 35 Ox-foot.

36 Quarter crack. 37 Swelling of knee. 38 Stiff joint*. 39 Con-
traction of the hoof. 40 Enlargement of pastern. 41 Weak joint.
42 Tumor on elbow. 43 Rupture. 44 Rupture of Bcmtum. 45

Rupture in flank. 46 Dislocated Stifle. 47 Farcy. 48 Inflam-

mation of lymphatics. 49 Sellenders. 50 Spavin. 51 Knuck-

ling. 52 Ring-bone. 53 Contraction. 54 Flat foot. 55 Quiltor.
56 Scratches. 57 Sprained joints. 58 Wind galls. 59 Blood

Spavin. 60 Thorough- pin. 61 Capped hock. 62 Curb. 63
Saddle -galls.

joined to the chest; the withers are high, and the
shoulder-blade has its proper inclination backwards;
while the fineness of his legs and the oblique position
of the pasterns might he. suppled by the uninitiated to

lessen his apparent strength ;
l>nt the leg, although

small," is deep, and composed of bone of the densest

character. Besides, the tendons are Kulliciently distinct

from the bone, and the starting muscles of the fore-arm

and the thigh indicate (hat be is fully capable of ac-

complishing many of those feats which the wandering
Bedouins and Arabs of the desert relate of their horses.

The Arabian horse generally stands in height fourteen

hands two inches. The Barb is another variety of the

horse, and is smaller than the Arabian, which, how-

ever, it eclipses in general excellence, although it haa

not the Arabian's unflagging speed and spirit. The
Persian horse is larger than the last-mentioned variety,
and is more adapted for warlike purposes than for

speed and endurance. The East India horse is from
fourteen to fifteen hands high, and is remarkable for

a want of bone below the knee, and a fulness of the

hocks, which places it far below the Arabian in the

scale of excellence. The Burman horse is very small,
but spirited and strong ;

he is generally about 12 hands

high. The Tartar horse is of moderate size, but full of

spirit, and very bold, active, and muscular. The flesh

of this horse is a frequent article of food among the Tar-

tars, who also regularly employ tho milk of their mares
for domestic purposes. The Spanish burse formerly borea
considerable resemblance to the Arabian, in consequence
of an admixture of their blood ;

but the breed has now
become much detenuruled. Tin- Flemish horse is a largo
muscular animal, strongly aud beautifully tunned. It is

very hardy, and able to endure the service of military

campaigns better than any other horses. It furnishes

also the best blood for draught-horses. The English
have paid the most attention to the breeding of horses,
and have surpassed alt othvr nations in the one quality
of speed. Tho principal varieties of tho English //.are:

the Road-/?., theCoach-//., and the Hace-Z/. With regard
to the hackney, or road-horse, Mr. Youatt says: *'he

should be a hunter in miniature, with these exceptions:
his h'-ight should rarely exceed 16 hands and an inch;
he will be more strong and more ple;isant lor general
work below that standard ; he certainly should be of a
more compact form than the hunter, and have more
bulk according to bis height. It is of essential conse-

quence that the bones beneath the knee should be deep
and flat, and the tendon not tied in; the pastern should

be short, and although oblique or slanting, far less so

than that of the race-horse or hunter. Tho foot is a

matter of the greatest consequence in a luu-kney; it

should bo of a Kize corresponding with the bulk of the

animal, neither too hollow nor too flat, open at the heels,

and free from corns and thrushes. The fore-legs should

be perfectly straight; the buck should be straight and

short, yet "sufficiently long to leave comfortable room
for the saddle between theshonlden and the kttcl; with-

out prewsing ou either; tho road-horse should also be

high in tho forehead, round in the burrel, and deep in

the chest." According, also, to Mr. Youutt, the origin
of the better class of c<xich-horse is the Cleveland bay,
which breed in confined principally to Yorkshire and
Durham. Another breed of horses is termed the "Suf-

folk punch," from its round punchy form, which is sup-

posed to haveoriginated from a cross between aNorman
battle-horse and a Suffolk cart-mare; this, however, i?

only a mipposition. According to our author, it wag
"tho very horse to throw his whole weight in his col-

lar, with sufficient activity to do it effectually, and
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lianliliooil to itand a long tlay's work.'' The \>***t dray-

it.-, I in 1 .fewer*' WH^on^, ac- ]>io,lnr,-.| l,y j, t-ro--

A Suffolk punch an. I a Kh-Jiii'-h IH;IM-. Tin- 11

la the Kngllsh race-hone (Fig. 1320), the breed ol which
IN i

to .,:,

ft. (Ill-Hi I u I 1 o

<lu. '-.I int.. ihiH

m n n t r y by a
Mi hurl '-y ;

M h'-ni-i' it wan
t e r in o d " tho
l>.u l<-v A r n I) i-

an." Thin honi
was tbe sire of

and th.- ^i.-at-

Krlip^e, whirl.

uUterhorte ran *'!} l^- - TUB RACi-iiona*.

a mill* in OMI. ininiite. -- The hoiH'- itiliaUt' ! America

during tlie post -
plii.c<-m- pi-rim), oonteniporaneousl;

with the masloiloM ami nie^al'inia : in t"- ;1 ivinain-.

chi.-lly molar I'-i-tli, haxi- DMH "'
tr'-.jii.-ut ly (mi in I,

fhi.'lly in the South'-in Slat. ^, ami him- been o care-

fully examined by coiup.-ti-nt palaontologlsta, that

no donht can n-uiaiii ol the t; o!' th.

horse in tlit! Western \Vnrld. 'i'lu-i.r \* no il.ml.t, IL..U

ev.-r, that it was* unknown to tin- iiath i--* of Ann MI .1

at the time of its ili-rovrry. Am<-i i.'.t h,i> tal,

n| the l.ertt lnv.-.is ol the Old World, and ean coin

RaoraMv
with any country; li--r trottin^-li'.rwes

avc no Mipt-rior in lhi-ir pecnli;ii

florae, 'i- Tlie male ol tin- equine kind a* <>]

the t'l-nial'-, or mare. A hotly "t 1 1

liai -k
;

inoititteil rfoliliers ; cavalry; - HM-I. witlunit tin-

trrmhmtivo plural ; as. a i--_ iin.nt of lirse
t
a

of \lK\it-ttfirsf. In thU Hrii-r ]. .mi, rlv n-. -i I

tim to/W, an, 1y niod.-rn nsgo, c<n-alry in ili.stim lion

from inf,intrt/.

(Mil.) In England, a wooden contrivance nhap-d in

the form of n I mote, for *oMi<-] < io rfdt upon \,y wy of

punishment. ( Al*o t-'nin-'l it (nnl<

A tram.-\voik with Ir*^, ust-il ana pn>p or support for
'

hiny ;
;i rail ; u\ a riot \n*-hnr*r ,

i .ViitM A foot-rope to Mipport the feet of Renmen
whil.- leaning ov.-r a yard i>r IM>..II. to turl th" Miil. (Gen-
eral I v in the plural ; as, tho horeitt or

Ainu, a rod or rope, iilun.^ which the ed^i- or the cor-

a -ad travel I'-H !>' iin-iins ot hank-,. -Also, a
lai i;e i' 1 "Hut liar of ii on li\i''l in I h.- lu-itd ol .1 -hip.

/'.,/((/,, //HCX.', t.> f*'l <nit to riil.' oti Iiori.-liai'li ; (u lit-

m-'imtud for a journey.
*'

I took lti;w t the I^ake of

it.) To be covered, as a mare
; as,

nli.- t.tk'-i th.- hursf kindly.
t Mi n> nil. < To .livi'ii-a vt-in inft> branches for it dNtati.-e.

Il4r<<*, r. <i. Ti funii-li wilh a hor*e nr horses; to

mount on horseback. To ride a* t ride, us on burnt-back ;

to Kit astraddle. Tt hike, or carry n the !>

"
hnrsin,/ ftdl : H t,OrOB

a wooden Mock t'.tr the puiii-*hrin'u( id" Ilnellatmn ; n,

to htn-xf u .school-hoy. To cover, U3 a mare; as, she wast

hiii-fi>l hv a M-'otl sUllion.

r. n. To "get mi hi-Heliack ; as, tho lady was horstd with
ease.

HorMc'-nnt, n. I /'/'/.) A epociea of large ant
;
horse-

emiuei
;

b'-'finirn nifit.

HOI-HI- Arlil l4ry, n. (Mil.) See ARTILLRRT CORPS.

Hor**''Ia'l*., "- 'I'll- hat k ot a horse. The state of

h.-iiu iui>uni.-d on a hoTM; po- tu re of riding on a horse ;

expressed e.*]iei ially in tin 1 phrase " horteoGOk,
" I've teen the Freucb, auil the; c*a well on horteback." Skakt.

Il4r*p'-bAll. n. In v.-t.-i in try surgery, a large pill, or

holtis, adminixi''!'' '" liorses.

llorso -hiilin. H LIIVS, Mt.
IIrH4'-InMHi, n. A uort of small beau, used as food

Ilor.;'-tl44 1 li. H. A Id-n-k of wood >r ^toin-, i>l;tc.-d m
v.-iiii-u e to :i-,Ki-,t prisons in mounting und di-

nioiintin- t'nnn i\ hoi sr.

HOFMV -l>ojil. . A l">at "r l.arpe used in trans], ,iiin :

horn.-H over a river *r mln-i water. A bout huuk-d

jiloiitf hv h..r-ert ; ii kind of leny -boat.

lloi -.- -l>oy . A HUM. -hoy; K helper; boy em-
t in tending and .'liMiiini; h

Hrme/-brher, (-6nlVr.j n One who breaks in or

tam.M hoi-H.-s.oi- e.lueat.-H them for draught or the Mai Idle.

A term li]on k'hi into i.-r,-nt nsi- in Kn^hmd to designate
a lady i-i|Ursinan l><-l'in^iii^ to the demi-monde.

Il4ir4' -4'iir, n. \ car on a raiho.id drawn by horses.

ll<r**4* -4'hiiiitilcr. ( fftiint'tr,) n. One who coMde-*

up l>iok'-n "ind'-d or -[..iviued horses, and passes them
o|T as sound, i Cant.)

Il4>rs' -4-li'Hliiut, ' '-'"Vn/,)n. (Bot.) See ^Esct'i-us.

Hornr -<-I,t li, n. A cuverini; tor a hor-.- ; a rn^.
Il4>rsc'-4>l<( li in,;, n.

r

lh.< i-.jnipnn-nts of a horse,

finii of ;i cloth covr, naddlf. \c.

llir*r -4-<>iir*4'r, n <>n<- who runs horses, or keeps
hor-i.-H tor racing. (Johnson.) (R )

A d-'ah-r in !) <-ii)iii'.

Il4rs4' 4'UV4. in K<ntn>- :

<i. a pi^t'oilici* of Hurt co.

Ilors4> <'r*4'k. iu Alabama, enterd tbe Tombigbee
Kivei- in Mare n go co.

llors,- i'reek, lu JVtcnwri. eutera tho Sac River In

t'eilar CO.

A post-office of Barton co.

A vill . o., abt. 150m.S.W. of Jefferson City.

Il4r*f> t'r4'<*U, in .V. Carnlina, enters tho Neuse River

in Wake BO.
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ll<r4k 4'r<-<'U. In ' "f Ailieco.
llorsi' -I IK'UlllllIT, n. A lillfr, fri-rn klu.l of CU-
ram!

Ilor*t4.'-<l'3ilf.r. n. Out. win. tujr. and .ellt buraee;
on.' -

llnrvi- -iliM'ltir. n. A . -..n; a farrier.

Iliirsi- -ilr'ii-li. i. A J.c ul ^ Icrcd to

llors>'-<litii;r. "

ll-rsi' Illll'l. n .-,,. ..- l|i>liil-A>T. 7. r.

IIin-si' -liii-i-il. .,-(.; a. Having a long, lantbern-

II orii.'-l'crry, n. A ferry over which a hurao-boat

llore'fl<>ftlt. n. A t.Tin H|i].li.'.l to hunc* generally ;

rjteth.

I!orHi''-fly, n. i/.-v/.i So IK-.TKIII.*.

lloi'sc I'ool. a. ,/..'. ."i Timiuoo
(An/I.) Tin 1

Kin^-<'rat or llurt.-nlii*<, Ltmttltit Amsri-
..-.'an ao CAlluU from It. reeemblance to

tlie Ii

IIorNo'-tcfiitlan.n. (Rat.) See THIOSTICM.
llorsi- --nurU. '

-<jiird$.) n. /it. (Mil.) S. Oo

i nilar|.'l> .( T
I

l.'niilnii. ;.ii i t.i i it. till.- ti'iiii IM iiiit.il trooper.
..I tin-

"
K'>yiil lI.irs.-lHi.it>!-,

'

w li" lire potted attentriet
ill til.. .lltl;inr.'. It !. lit from
tli.it ..I ill" H'.n- nil,,;, II,,. inn,. r oooopolUai the

v.' .!.[. t. ..f inilil.iry wll.iin* nii.l. r

MM] .,f 111" .- .. .r, WllilO til"

,-\<, utiv" rli..rK" mi. I<T the order, of the
i-,.iii!ii.ui'l":--iin'liii-f.

lornc'-llalr, . Tin: long lialr of homo., a. that of
III" III. III". !:.il, AC.

I" <>f hone-hair
; at, a horse-hair cuabion, a Aorce-

H<rN.'li'ail, In Arl:ttnsftt, a rlllago 'of Johiuon co.,

at \^ "i <'i:i> :

.

Il4irs<''li<>ail. in ','."n/i<j, a village of Macon co., abt.

4.', in. S S.\V. ..I Mill-on.

HorNo lload. In Maryland, a P.O. of PrinceGeorgvoo.
IJors' iK'iKls. formerly KAIBPORT, In .\ne

post-villn^'" anil township of Cuomung co., abt. m. N.
of Klinini. /l.;i. abt. 5,000.

Horse Ixlmiil, an i.lnt off tbe coaat of tbe CO. Cork,
Muli-t.'i. Ir.-liillil.

IlorMf-liur, n. A lion for cleaning fluid by the aid of

llol -"-

Hor*o'-|ookey, n. A buyer or Tender of horse. ;
a

Ilonvo'-Uiiop, t-nop,) n. (B-it.) See CiirrAUREA.

lIorMO'-lailKll, (-W/) . A low), nule, boilerou

luugh.
" A Aor-lau0A, If joo pleu, ftt bonMt;. Pof*.

Horao'-lcooh. n. A large l.-'-cli that bitve hortee.
" Like korte leerket . . . tb Terr blood to lock." SJbaA*.

A v.'l.'i in.ti v surgeon; a hnr^.--.l.K:t..r; a farrier.

llorsi-'-lerclierj-, n. Furriery; art of Teterlnary
Mil |

1 1 o PH.- - 1 i 1 1 r, n. A I i t IIT tupended on pole, betwee:

IMO horse*.

Ilome'ly, a. PoMewing horan-liko qualltle. ; apply-

ing to u norte, an in,inly to n luiin.

IIors''-iiiark'r<'l, u. t/.,ml.) The Thynnut rulgarii,

agigntin -i" .
l ..I

1

mackerel; or the blne-flth, Tcnmo-

llir*4i''iiian, n. ; ;./ HI.RHKMEX. A rider on horte-

L.irk; n in.. nut. <! in. in
;
mi . ,|u"lrmn ; a man (killed

in;i!,*liii> i>t th" miinege. A caTalryaoM
iv ..f the pigeon kind.

lIurMi-'lliniiHlilp, n. Act or art of riding; manege;
l.i.irt i ti.uiuh i;iiMiliniiiiiigiiighor.e.;eque.truu)l.in.
" Aad 'witch Ibe world wltb Dobl. Kortmuaukif." Statu.

The nut u nil pace, of tho home may be thn. enumerated,
in tli.-ir |.r..]i.-r nr.ler: the walk, the trot, tbe gallop,
tliiMMiiMT: HIM! ]),'iiiap-. l".i|un;,' may also be i

at it H uui!uiiht"ill> :i
i

" - \.
:

,"''::,\i t.. the bone. at to

uili. 'i- titltalory animaU. Kn-t.uitli r..fnrence to the

\\ilk. it i- < .>nM<l"ril, when alow, to be tbe Biuiplett of

nil aw*i; I. in wli.Mi u,,. 1 11 the tlightett

.l"^i".'. it i-. not ^> ..iinple at imagined, for it in oll.'ii in-

t"Miu\".l wilii iiioIioiiH ii|i|..TtaiiiiiiK I" other juice., by
a .uocaalional .li-]il.ir"in"iit of III.' linilw. out of 111*

It mtatiil byawrit.-riu HUiue'l

lo|.ii-.li.i ,,f Kurnl SiK.rt," with regard to the

,l"s, n|.ti..n "I lln- til "I" "f progreaslon adopted by the

h ib.it h" foiin.l that, nuppoeing the off fore-leg to

begin, it wus in iint.'lv miri-1-.-.l.-d Lv the near hind

one, but the ..It liin.l-l.~i; teemed not to follow the

for.--leg at the name time at before, 1. 1. that wat in tbe

walk ..r th" IM. hi. h h" bad been preTloutly noticing;
lull tliia wan nothinB more than the alteration of the

form ol' the bo.l>, wli.-n .-ith.'r th" one walk or the other

t..k ].|
.i.-.'. F..r wh.'ii the off hin.l-l.'g began.lt wat

i, ,1 hv llic oil ti.r." I'.-iun lilt.'-l up. an. I when tho

oil' hui'l l.-i{'w.iM h.-l .|..\in. Hi T hin. l-leg wat lifted

up. I'm th" "II lore an. I th" n.-.ir biml-lega aeemed ao

th.r l.v ihr polte being on tho aame aide,

that It was the near hlnd-l.'K which appeared to begin
ill" Mill "f III.'

linl^,-, th" "It

I hv the off htllil-f.iot bi'illK "'I down lit II

'l.'r it. in in Hi" walk of tbe pa..'. Tli. r bind-

in both pare.(i. t. II.

ilk) Ink. -ii up after the off bind f.it In i.
'

and wh. -n the. .IV forf-to.it H M. t down, tb-

i* tak.-n il|>.
to inak.. riKiln for tin- nrnr hind 1

MI. In order to r.'li.lnr tho walk agreeable to the

rider, it should be true; that U, it should be conduci

by *o hamooiousaix
r -tting duwn

grtt 1

ularly so in the elcta
- h -nl'l. i *

;

ID tli- iiin-l I"

n.-lit pl.t-
.

. .1, ! i . . I. .if- ..i.-i

.1 witii n,- atht

tint and ooarie band, will i-rm

a io .|. i

maxiuum of apecd ii

n'tles an hmr
baTeac< ; iui<l .

hour in a K >M "I ''' "( |fed fl
ii tli n>'Xt |.i aft

:IFI^..I, illy, Di- limt* t

: of prm
*lw. '1

mo4lera1

tlKwllTHli'. "T 1.1- .W tro|, th^ lhti

and near )<ii>

^r-'Uii'l lo-.-th.-r; wlnl<- tin- IM

b und >ii(u-

1k
- Kllf

. lli<

. ! .! I,. 1...

-ill!*

ilh Hi.' walk
[ri.uod. Tba

in

. . . :'.,., ',..,, I..,.. I.

tad :, .!" Ikl I !.l-l ..r

* raulai; li..i. In the
.nal lea tat tbe off ture-

. 'I her leg. remain on the
-it til.- "it;lit of ihe hone ami hit rider.

n.l.'d lrt ..f a bors.- and the run of a man are
.1 in tli.'ir manner of employing miiTe

.1 lei:, u. linn in uni-

r>"ii : nil tliemaolre. Into aaole .up|xirt. like the i

'

leg of a man ; tbe only difference being that the <

of motion U placed diagonally acroat It ; by which t

the .u|H'rin. nnil-nt weight, although morlnjon two
dittinct niemben, prodoce* but on* eftect. The apao*
of gronnd usually gone over at each change of tb* limb.
In the but trotuasunlrient proof that atpring I* mad*
In the act! win, h ten.ls I., detach tbe horse, at on*
particular moment in th* pace, completely from th*

Kroun.l ; and that, mathematically tpeaklng, tbe body
i' prop. -:b .1 through a tpact curretpondiug In ratio to
Hie for iiinloyed to gain tbe Impetu. Ill* running-
trot U often rohloiin.led with tb* darting or elongated

iu a rery erroneno. Imprvtaion that th* method
of procedure it Identical

; really, thit pace i. a cimipnand
of tb* true trot and the "

amble," and It U not condncud
diagonally, at the other varieties are. With regard to

the gallop, It it stat* .1 by Blalne that It may be properly
.livid.. I int.. three variellet, all effected, however, by a

propultiveeffort of the bin.l'.iuiirtert. Of gallopt there

are, the mclng. or gallop at full .peed; th* .low, or

hand-gallop; and the canter; which latter, although
treated at a eeparate pace of Ib* none. It really but a
slow gallop. Tbe nnt of that* rarletlea, or th* racing

gallop. It nothing more.than a rocceaaion of leapt. Sim-

ple at It is, It nevertheless cannot be commenced with-

out tbe intervention of the .lower gallop. In which on*
of the binder leg. it flrtt advanced to ettabllah a new
e. litre, for it would require too great an effort to rala*

parts at on.,, from a ttate of rett by meant of
Hi.- I int. and to throw them forward at tbe Brat action

to a conquerable dUtanc* by mean, of tb* haunche. and
...Mop. th* fore part, when

raited are forced forward, by th* alternate flexion* and
extensions of the angle* of the binder paru, and at both

of the fore and both of the bind leg-. In the racing gal-

lop, become oppoeed to tbe groand In tuccroion at th*

tame moment, that It, as the two fore-feet beat tb*

1:1 oun.l together ami then the two hind, to It U evident

tb.it the gallop of full tpeed Is nothing more than, a
.11 of leap*. Qnickly as the** leap, an repealed,

yet tbe surface of ground pataed over at each of them
in.i-t nereMarily be groat tu acoompUah th* par* at

which the good racer goon. llamMttnoutn, In hi. natch

again. t Diamond, It .aid to have covered }{ feet of

ground in a aecond; and by the calculation, of MOM.
St. Bel, Eclip*. coverad 86 feet of ground In tbe tame
time when at the top of hit speed." (Adit*.) The hand-

gallop Is a pace betwwn the amble ami the rmring-gal-

lop, and differ, from U>tb, from tbe met of IU not being

performed diagonally, and from the limb, not being
thrown out and contracted equally, on* generally taking
the lend, at It were, of the other, ami bring pahed
further forward, while tb* other U nor* curved. Th*
canter differ, from Ihe gallop In coMeqnene* of th*

movement, of the leg. instead of being .imultaneoue,

being directly the revert*. At no period of time U th*

animal wholly lu the air, one of his leg. being always
loin hiiiK th* cronnd ; and thi. It i. that give, the pac*
lu peculiar effect. When It In performed, (ay, on th*

ritht tlie horse commence* by Brit placing hit off hind-

leg a little beyond th* other ; at nearly the aame in-

stant he elevate* the fora-hand and place. Ant th* near

fore-leg on the ground, when tbe off. doubling over and
.in Inttant after It, In the next

movement, th- bind legt are thrown In. and, while el*-

vnt.-l. tlie "IT fore-leg U never elevated until tlie binder

one. are replaced on terra-Anna- In order to inanr* th*

safety of progression of the horse, Ibe Parthian, used

to place piece, of chalk and Hone. In tbe path, of their

young bone*, to at to accustom them to look t

mem, an.) to elevate their feel raffldmlly ; while th*

Roman, tied clog, to th* pasterns of their colU for a

similar purpo*e. As leaping will be treated of in tbe
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article HUNTING, enough haa DOW been said with refer-

ence to the natural paces of the horse. It would In- im-

possible to liml out who was the first horseman; but

there in little doubt that even in the remotest ages (

anti'iintv, uieu were accustomed to mount their rUerds,

causing them to ean-er along with that irri'.si>tild.

speed aud endurance with which the n'-nu.- J^uidx are

so highly gifted, (iood horsemanship seems more in-

nate with Englishmen than with the native* of other

countries* in Kurope, and it has always been considered

as one of the corporeal MOOOrapUthmeQtfl uf" a gentleman.
There is a great difference between a regimental riding
and that of a genuine sportsman, as the following dis-

tinction, taken from an article in the Encyclopxilia

Sritannica, will show: "The military seat approaches
nearer than any other to that of the mw&ffe ; and, by
reason of the horse-soldier having, in general, but one
bund to In. hi his bridle with, i* one which give* him

great command over his horse, without disturbing his

seat. He sitH well down iu his saddle, or his fork, or

twist, with his bodv erect, anil in perfect equilibrium
with his horse; bin legs well stretched down the sides,

with a firm pressure of the calves, as well as of the

knees nnd thighs, and the feet firm in the stirrups. But
it is not by &ny one of these aids that he becomes a goud
horseman. He must be in perfect unison, as it were,
with his horse's actions and paces to maintain a good
and graceful seat; and in proportion to the just balance

of his body will he be able to have a steady haml, a

point of vast importance to the dragoon. The impor-
tance of this balance, and keeping himself in a proper

equilibrium with his horse, is increased by the tact of

his not being allowed to rise to the horse's trot, and,

therefore, requires a still finer use of the bridle-hand."

To quote another authority: "The man who rides with

the aid of the proper equilibrium/' says Colonel Peters,

"will, in case of necessity, know when to apply the

strength he has retained with a steady, light hand, and

govern every motion according as he finds it necessary
for his purpose ; play light with his own weight upon
the saddle (by a gentle spring in the instep of both Ject

on the stirrups), with an easy pressure of both thighs,

knees, and calves of the legs. When the horse jumps
or plunges, then these aids are also requisite tu keep the

seat; but in an easy, steady pace forward, it is most

particularly to be pointed out to a young man, and can-

not be too often repeated, that to become an easy, ele-

gant, or proper horseman, he must learn to ride with
comfort and pleasure to his horse as well as to himself;
he must learn to seek his balance from his hip upwards,
to keep the body with a slight inclination biickwards
from the perpendicular, and balance himself thus grad-

ually on his horse in all the different paces ; which, of

course, cannot be expected all at once. A man that
rides by the forco of his knees alone, shaking bis arms
and hands, although he rides his distance in the same
period of time that the good rider would, yet he cannot
be said to ride his horse, or to have any part of his body
in the proper equilibrium; but the man who rides his

horse with a light, steady hand, and elastic body (which,
when disturbed even, has the power of restoring itself

to its former Boat), in unison with the horse's action,

may be truly said to ride in the proper equilibrium."
Mounting is the first step in horsemanship ; and a cer-

tain precaution is necessary in this, as in everything
pertaining to horses. The person must approach the
animal by walking up to him on the left side, not directly
In front, as this might alarm him and make him strike
out. The rider is recommended by old writers on the

subject to take the reins and the pommel of the saddle
in his left hand, after having placed his left foot firmly
in the stirrup, and by laying his right hand fast on the
hinder part of the saddle, to vault into his seat. When
mounted, the firat thing to set about is the proper ad-

justment of the reins. If the horse is to be ridden with
a single-bridle rein, the reins must be drawn with the
rider's right hand through his left, until the horse's
mouth has been placed equally on both sides, and then
the left hand must bo shut, allowing the little linger to

eparate the two reins. With a donblu-rcin bridle tin*

same must be done. "The bridle-reins should he held
at a convenient length; for, if short, they will <\

pose the attitude of the body, by pulling the left shoul-
der forward ; and they should be held with a firm gra.sp.
dividing them, as before mentioned, with the little linger.
When a horse pulls at his rider, he should advance his
arm a little, but not the shoulder, towards the horsed
head, raising his hand towards his breast, and the lower
part of the palm rather than the upper; but he should
not shorten the rein in his hand if ho can command his

horse without it, or he may lose the proper */^/""- "'*

bearing of his mouth. Old writers recommend the bri-
dle-hand to be held perpendicularly, the thumb being
ppennost and placed on the bridle. Modern practice

li in favor of the knuckles being uppermost. Tin- per-
pendicular band may do very wefj in the school, or with
tin- s.-vero bit of the highly-drilled dragoon-horse ; but
no man could ride a free-going race-horso over a course,
or a hasty hunter over a country in that form." After
due iitteiitit.ii has been p;tjd to the holding of the bridle,
the teat must be the next consideration of the iMroer.
A gn-.it ImpTOrenWlri han Keen made in this respect, i,v

substituting the long stirrup-leathers for the uliorte'r
ones wbieh were formerly in vogue. Withshort stirrup-
leathers the rider's seat is thrown back in the saddle,
instead of keeping the central equipoise, and, conse-
quently, his weight is thrown on the how's loins, the
weakest part in the t.ody of the animal. The thiglnan:
the most essential parts of a horseman, in giving him a
good, firm seat, and on their form will depend tho posi-
tion of the knees, also important to the acquisition of

a firm seat. The thighs should touch the saddle and
the sides of the horse with their inner;siir face chielly, and
the knees and toes should not protrude too much. The
toes should be turned a little outward and upward ;

for

the toes being turned in, m rrssarily cramps the knees,
and prevents tho animal from exerting bis strength.
The manner in which the lout is placed in the stirrup
varies considerably with ditteient riders. "The soldier

always, the rider lor pleasure or on the road generally,
rests on the ball of the foot, with a gentle play of the

instep; but tho man who rides after bounds, and the

jockey when he rides a race, find it necessary to have
the foot more home in the stirrup, with the toes turned
a little upward, as well as a little outward. The advan-

tages of all this are twofold. First, it gives them more

power over their horses, by furnishing them with a
more substantial fulcrum; and, secondly, to tho man
following hounds, it is a great security against the loot

being chucked out of the stirrup, by the seat being dis-

turbed in a leap, or from any of those causes which per-

petually occur in crossing a country." As an easy seat

Fig. 1321.

(Fig. 1321) is most important to persons who are obliged,
whether by necessity or pleasure, to ride many hours in

succession on the road, the following rules should be
carefully observed, in order to obtain the same: The rider

should, in the first place, sit well down in the middle
of the saddle, with jiibt that length of stirrup-leather as
will admit of the fork clearing the pommel of the saddle.
The body of the rider should also incline forwards in
the trot, as he thus furnishes a proper counter-balance
to the movements of the horse; and, above all things,
a steady seat must bo maintained, as, unless such i.s the
case, the latter will be incommoded in his pace and dis-

tressed beyond measure. (See HUNTING.) "Nothing
sets off the appearance of a horse and his rider more
than a good saddle and bridle: nor does anything con-
tribute more to the comfort and safety of tho latter than
a well-made roomy saddle, with spring-bars for the stir-

rup-leathers ; stirrups rather heavy than otherwise, and
sufficiently large for tho feet/'

Ilorse'-marten, n. (ZnSl.) A large bee, belonging
to the genus liombits. See APID.S.

llorae'-meat, n. Fodder for horses
; provender ; forage.

llorso -mill, n. A mill worked bv a horse.

Ilorse'-inilliiier, n. One who furnishes fancy ar-
ticles for the decoration of horses.

Horse'-milit, n. (Hot.) See MENTIIA.
No) s<- -nuiss. I, . A larg<- kind of mussel.
Horse'-iietUe, n. (lint.) See SOLANUM.
Iloi S>MX. a seaport of Denmark, in Jutland, on the
Horsens Fiord, '25 in. S.W. of Aarhmis, Lat. 55 62' N.,
Lon. 9 52' E. It has a fine harbor, and carries on a
trade in corn and tallow. Pop, fi,000.

Horse'-play, n. Rough, rude, boisterous play." He is too much given to horgc-play in his raillery." Dryden.
!i <trs<> -]mii<l. n. A pool or pond for watering horses.

Biorse'-|ower, n. (Mech.) The power of a single
horse, or its equivalent power, which will raise from 30
to ;i3,000 Ibs. avoirdupois one foot high per minute. As
applied to steam-engines, it refers to the weight they arc
capable of raising to a given height in a given time. It
has hi-pii proved by experiment that the heat, expend. -d

in tho vaporization of 3* Ibs. of water per hour, will

develop a force equal to 33,000 foot-pounds; and as it
takes about 4 Ibs. of coal per hour to vaporize that
quantity of water, it follows that the heat developed by
the burning of 4 Ihs.'ol' coal per hour, vaporixfng dur-
ing that time :U Ibs. of water, develops the same amount
of force as that exercised by an average horse exerting
his full strength at any ordinary work.
A horse-engine; a machine worked by a horse or horses.
lorttc'-raee, n. A race by horses; a match of .-peed
contested by horses.

If orM<>'-ra'iii{~, n. (fynrtx.) The practice of running
bOTMfl in matehes for a c.-rtairi >t.ike r, r hunoratde tro-

phy. This popular sport of the ancient Greeks and Ko-
mans may be said to have been revived in modern times
as an English institution, from which people it has
spread and become populari/ed over the principal coun-
tries of Europe, as well an in this country. We purpose
under the head of TCJRP (7. v .) to give a succinct history

of II. It., and confine ourselves in this article to the
training of horses intended therefor. The first thing
which has to be attended to in the education of the racer,
is breuking-in the colt ; and this is commenced generally
when the animal is about twelve months old. The great
points to be aimed at in this rudimentary Mstem of ed-
ucation are, to command obedience and inspire confi-
dent-; fur if these arc not well grounded into the colt
at an early age, his future career will meet with manv
obstacles. The application of the cavesson is the firs't

active restraint applied to all colts, whether destined
for the turf or not; but with racers the colts arc gener-
ally booted first, in order to prevent them from rubbing
their legs together while hntiujing. The colt is bitted,
and a lung halter attached to the front part of the nose-
Btrap, which the trainer holds in his hand, while a lad
walks behind the animal with a whip,and urges him on
by cracking it. without, however, whipping him. In
liner or four days, when they go boldly and freely at
full length of the rein each way in Uw lounge, lor fif-

teen or twenty minutes, having by degrees heen brought
to this pace and time of lounging, the monthing-l-iu,
rollers, nnd cruppers may be put on

;
and when the colt

has become accustomed to them, the saddling him is the
next step to be gained. For the first time this operation
requires the greatest caution and care; the girths should
Tmt be drawn tight, and the stirrups should not be left

bunging loose; while the bearing up of the bridle
should be gradual, and mining back must not be too

roughly preyed on the colt, by way of suppling his
shoulders and giving sensation to the mouth. Mounting
him should be only very carefully attempted, and when
he seems to be quite at home with the saddle on his

back; and the colt should be familiar with the person
who first essays to back him. In iJarvill's work "on
training," it is truly stated that the giving a good mouth
to the young racer must bo thus undertaken: "To
accomplish it requires a light hand in the application
of the pressure with the bit in the colt's month. It
should be done by the rider's giving and taking by gen-
tle pulls, and thereby keeping the colt's mouth alive to
the pressure of the bit. The rider should occasionally
gently press the calves of his legs and heels to the colt's

tides, to urge him on and up to the bit, pulling him up,
and letting him stand for a few moments, and then
reining him back a little, and again moving him for-

ward, teaching him to turn and go in any direction that
may bo required of him

; treating him at the same time
with kindness." It is only by patience and gentleness
that the colt can thus be trained properly ;

and when
the mouth ia very hard, a check-rein is sometimes ne-

cessary. Colts must bo early accustomed to crowds, and
all sorts of noises and bustling, in order to obviate any
tendency they may have to starting. Blaine, in the

EneydopxtKa of Kural Sporty, remarks, that "the full

breaking of horses, however, at periods so early as is

now not uncommon, has laid the foundation of the de-
terioration go complained of among the breeds in gen-
eral. Nevertheless, as the habit is fixed, we also are
forced to recommend that a very early handling of all
colts may be a common practice. They should also,
when yearlings, be accustomed to wear a head-stall,
and, occasionally, a sun ingle, that they may be led

about, to inspire them with confidence, and teach them
obedience. It would likewise- he prudent to supple
them thus early, by a little lounging in a circle; but,
further than this, were the horses only concerned, we
would not recommend; indeed, were the real welfare
of our blood-breeds consulted, instead of two-year olds

being brought to the starting-post, none would appear
there before they had seen at least four summers; and
if five had passed overthrirhrads.it would be better for
themselves." The training of race-horses depends
naturally on their age, condition, and constitution ; and
the processes by which they are rendered capable of

racing vary accordingly. A four- or live-year old must
be trained so as to be able to run a course of from two
to four miles: therefore, such a horse must in his exer-
cises be habituated to go, at a good telling pace, a much
longer distance than that which he will be obliged to
do when he cuines tu the pust. If lie be deprived of the
good training made commensurate with the length of
the course ho will have to run, he cannot obviously be
expected to continue at a winning pact any considerable
distance. It is also highly important that he should
have his training-sweats and gallops carried up to the
time of his going to the post. If he is a hearty feeding
horse, not a sweat must be lost, as, if so, he would be
found to have superfluous flesh on the day of the race,
which would consequently incapacitate him for his trial.

The careful trainer will also calculate what flesh best

supports a horse, some horses being able to perform
well under a load, and ottiers not, unless nearly skin
and bone. According to the authority quoted, training
exercisns for race-horses are confined to walking, canter-

ing, and galloping; trotting forming no part of turf-

practice. Early in the morning, the horses having been
rubbed over and combed, each being mounted by a boy,
tho whole are ridden out of the stable in their body-
clothes and hoods, into the stable-yard, where they con-
tinue to walk round and round AH long as it is thought
ni'ceswary to steady the colts, aud settle the saddles to

tin -ir hacks, which it in very necessary to do to prevent
the vice of kicking from growing on them. In very bad
weather the court-yard is often the limit of their exer-

cise; but at all other times they proceed to the ground,
or "tar-gallop," where they wnlk for a longer or
shorter period, in proportion to their fitness for light or

strong work. Sweatings are important agents in train-

ing, as by this process the body of the horse is relieved
from all unnecessary matter; they promote speed by
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lightening the body, anil give Increased endurance by llorM<- -I rnlnor. n. One who trains horses; one who

.l-.-llll.ir till' Olr-Veasela, Til.' pro-ess l.y ln, h llni

,1
? to emelop lli" hoi i- in blankets and heaiy llor-i'-lroii|;li. drinking

,1 ., .,,,,1 ,1.,1-t him Intonoutarj ..n.-r whi. >

,,,,, i ,! mi ,i down, and hiii , I, ,ih-s r-sui, Hone'-weteli,
l; lorn 'in. K ,'ii,'ialh . 'hpp-d on B in Hi.. winter; I. ill i! Home'- Wli.y, Horse'-roiMl. . A I.M.I.

th, .,,- ,-oa is aieextn Iv r..'ii;h. Ih.-
|

I* repeated waj win- i.

.,!, for Hi.- taTM its-ll; I. "t u llorsi'-i''<l, ". U<"<') A specie* of |>llit, genus

two ,.!),. TIN. Idmtol dream .
> KI:I,.I.K-.N. ,;.

r.

N horw>-racing ih.. lockej nttomd Mix llors.' -whip," A wh

AccoriintoHlmrod*hI <l"| U tollo. - To rtrtfc, Uoh, or flog with a Ii

-lay ,|iialili.'iiti..ns:-- islderabl, tiii'lrt-1 within itu in. li

on II institution. TtMJOcIuy must at all tun

li.-u-.l; but. tho hardest "I all tasks, h- must work upon

tooollen happens that at meals he fan only 1

tator, we m.-un during II"' period of bis wasting. To

Slim up all. he has to w,,rk hard, and dl

Of every comfort, risking his neck into UM bargain.

and for'whal f Why. in Knghin.l lor (Oft if he "ins, and

tl.0 if he loses a iac". BU lunioni Pratt. Ill- JoCk*J ol

the u,. l-ss nuucrai Otacracfc, rodedeVM ia, ,-, ova th

lleaeoii rouiso in one day, making, with r-lin "nil: 1"

post on his hack, u ilisiam-
'

eighty-tight mil

had, lie." In ri, ling a race, the length Which th- man

ri.l-s should ho so regulated that he should be able to

stand ea-ilv ill Inn stirrups, so as le.t to he so much

tbov. the naddle that tho bridle ,

m. 'aim of support. Just before a rare cmiii-ii< -s, th-

horses ant llsh I forth from th-ir stal,l-s, and brOOght
no to the "pa.ld.H-k" Mill, their cloth-s on, when 11. -

business of stripping and saddling is commenced ; and

few things take the . of III- spectator lllol'i. than the

smallness and lightness of tho jockeys' saddles, so of

which w-i-h barely two pounds. A four-pound saddle

is generally pivt- rr-.l by light weights, although a

Kev-ii-poiilid saddle is often the lav, .III- with KH

riders. All racing-saddles are made of the v-ry b, -I

mat. -rials, in ..rd.-r toavert any evil , s,-,|ii,-n-. s wlii>-|i

mighl accrue both I" the horse an.l bis n.l-r from tho

accidental slipping of a slrap or the niplure ot a girth.

or similar casuallies. The hors-s alter being middled

are mounted by their jockeys, who take a preliminary
canter lo get them in heal for the Druid >1 '" "

They aro then pulled up and ranged in a lino at tho

stariin.'-post from which they go oil al the signal gu-i:

by the slail-r. who drops a Mag tor the purpose. Al

noiiie horses are restless and uneasy, a reasonable indul

cence is given by the judge for " false starts," and the

whole batch aro called back to the post and started

unco i e. In a short course the speed is generally

husbanded until the finish, when tho jockey* go to

work with spur and whip to make the most of their

various chances. In a long race, however, of thr ,r

four mil-s. it 11 jockey is mounted on an aged hOIM

and the rest of the dmip, titors on tw,>- or three-year

olds he generally puts t"t Hi the best speed at first, in

.,,,,.,,, i his own horse being able to last twice

th" ,h,tance that Ibeolhcrs can. and when they ore ex

liaust.'d he is able lo go in lo win, on account of UM
Hiipeiior i-n.lnraiic- "I the animal which he bestride..

Il0r--rl<li*ll. tl. ll!::t,t See foCllLIAEIA.

llor<-'.rndi!ll> Tree, n. (Out.) Muringa pttri/g^

flncll.
r
'-.-.

llor-ii' -onu, n. A bot; a worm to which horses

Me.

llor hlmm. a town of Sussex co., on th" Am
v, i: .Vunu/. Linens, cottons, and Indigo

lor nllHIII. in ftnmytraiiiii. a post-vili

ahlpof Montgomeiv CO . about 1" m. K. '

lortitlioii. ,/e.i' ;

\inga.Ki,-; exhortation; encouraging counsel ;
hor-

lo'rVal'iif'.'a. [Ut. hartativui.] Advloory ; precepta-

. Soe TRAM-WAY.

llorM<''-ruUe, . '(vltfn'r.) A tool, of the tooth-,

kind of various sizes ami loinis. used for different agri

cultural purposes, and worked by hors-s. The drag

rake in its simplest form, is merely a long cross-head

with' a row of teeth placed in it. In some these are

straight- they are. however, generally 1 L with thei

point* projecting forwards. Hake, of this kind are list*

on fallows to remove the stones, and act as a harrow i

gelling together the rubbish. In harvest-time they ar

som-tim-s used as an ordinary rake, to collect the toost

corn which may havo escaped from tho scythe or sickle

Ilorsi- -riilnnf. n. The art or practice of eqnestri

anisin.

Ilorwe'-rim, n. A contrivance for drawing up loadei

whe-lbairos. In a horse, from deep excavations, f,

railroad", canals, *c. Wamittr.
HorMc'-xlloe. l-iln'i".) n. A semi-circular plate of Iro

nailed to a horse's hoof, to serve as a shoe.

Anything formed after tin inner of a horse-shoe.

<i lla ving the shape of a horse-shoe; an, a horse-shoe arc]

noi-si'sluM'-lli'lKl. n. (Med.) A disease in infants i

which ih- sutures of the skull are too open ; opposec

lIone'Mhoe-Wteli. Horse'-vetch, n. (Bot.) So

HlPPOCREPIS.
Ilor-i' -shoi'liiar. n. Act or art of shoeing homes.

llors,. -sl,',tl,'r. Horse'-thief. . A thief wl

abstla-Cs horses and makes away with them.

llorsi- -Hlimrer. fi. See DRAOON-H.Y.

Ilortc-HllKitr. .-.</; ;'r,)n. (Bot.) See S'

Mori.' -lull. II. UM.') See Kufl.'ETA. I I

A Turkish siatnlai.1 symltoli/.iug a degree of rank.

lli.rsi' -liinn-r. n. One who subdues wild, intraeta-

bl- horses- a horse-breaker; as, Rarey, the hnr

HOI-HI- -Illislll'. ctltii'l,)n. (Bot.) A name Hum-time.

to plants of the genus CNICU3, q. V.

Ilorsto'-lon-iie <-iung.)n. (Bot.) See Resells.

llorii- town, in California, a post-village of Shasta

co., about * in. S. of Shasta.

tive; i; .-..iinsol or exhorti,!.

n. An exhortation or exordium calculated to incite and

encourage.
lor lutorj , a. (From Lat. liortor, hirtatui, to urge
t., iu, ite.

I
11,-stowiiu' exhortation, advl

Btimulatiiig: inciting; encouraging; heartening; as, a

ecu.

I or li'ii. a town of Norway, prov. Aggerhuls, on tin

I'hristiana. :U in. S. of Christiana. It i Hi

station of the Norwegian naval fleet, and f,.

hence employment to the inhabitants In the various de-

tails of ship-building. The arsenal of the goverumen
la located here. fbp. 3,600.

lortenne,- KUOEXII ni BIADHABNAU. daughter

Josephine, the consort of Napoleon I, and of th

Vicomle do Bisiuliarnais, her lirst husband. wa B. a

7S3,and married to Louis Bonaparte, the broth.

of Napoleon, in ISO'i The match hail been de.ir.sl b

II nsni lor ],oiiiiealre**on*,andlt proved a most ui

happy one. In 180, H. became queen-cons,, it ,.l II..

land.'an.l about a year afterwards wa. aeparaliil fr,,n

her husband after giving birth to three son* :

POI ION CBARLM, who died in infancy, and whose Inlendii

adoption by Napoleon wa* refused by Loul*. 2. NATO

no* Lotus, who was baptixed by the pope Plus V 1 1., an

instead of attaining the high destiny prop<xil fi Ion

wa. killed in an insurrection at Rotnagna, 1RS2 ; and 3

Louts NAPOUO.X, the present emperor of the French. O
the divorce of her mother, Josephine. Queen II joined hi

In her retirement of Malmaison, and after her death, i

1814 so soon followed by the fall of Napoleon, becomes

unprotected and calumniated wanderer, until her real

donee wa* fixed at Augsburg by tho king of Bavaria.

D Oct. 5, 183?. Her disposition was modest and re-

tiring; her influence at the court of Napoleon wa*

generously exercised in favor of the distressed, and he

affectionate solicitude for the emperor wa. fully man

fe*ted after tho disaster of Waterloo. //. wa. dnche**

of St. Lew in virtue of a settlement made by the allies

between the first fall of Napoleon and the Hundred Day*.

lurli-il t<iUst, QUISTUS, a celebrated Roman orator,

B. c. 114, who, till his great rival Cicero, bore away tl

palm and eclipsed all others In the grace and splendor

his -l.Hiuence. He wo. elegant in hi style, and acute

the conception and diatributlon of his matter. I

many civil and military offices; wa* made consul

c. ; wo* Cicero'* colleague as augur ;
and D., Immense

rich, B. c. Ill* works are unfortunately lost. H

daughter Horten*U Inherited hi* eloquence, and win-

Hi. Roman women were required to render an oath o

account of their properly, she pleaded the cause of b

sex with such force, that the decree wa. annulled.

llor llcultor. .1 [From Iwriiu, garden.

cultivator.] A person who cultivates a garden.

llorlii ull ural.a Relating or pertaining to gar

llor IK ull.ire. n. [Fr, from Lat. hortut, garden, an

colo, I till.] In iu most extensive signil,

tivation ..f -.-Hi-Hi Mgetable* (roltt, .,".1 ..rnamenu

plants, and the formation and management of nm
scenery for Iho pur[K.se.,f utility and

The principles upon which the art of H. depeni

l>orrowed from the general .Henri-*. For th" facU an

theories of vegetable physiology it is indebted to botanj

for assistance in regard to the nature of soils and m
nures. to chemistry, and for a knowledge of many cl

cunisUnces affecting garden-labor, to meteorology. I

garden distinct from tl D. Tine systematic

.Ii'.n Uiwalila the 8. I* COMs4*red

l,,|* UM gr0*10*1 possible

,,g Is easily . ti

ma**** of tree", i>ppl> tl"

latter -I'

purpo*e of such screen* is to l.r- , ' tint

wind*. Water Is one of the most Important tUtuftt
In vegetation, an.l It

gardens are .

f-T boundary, farmed

by a sunk wall a bwlff* and
low wire fence on il

,

]. .
an-l ni" I .,( Hie delicate French *na Flenv

L.rthe mor*
t.nd-r kinds ol Inn! tn-.it, while the K and \V. walls

are set npurt for fruits of a niorit hardy character.

to frn It-trees. A , "lisid. -ruble j,,,rli f th- ..!! facing
v. r-d in with glased struetarva,

,,11., I I, (B* VOHsnu, H.-T.

HOUSE.) In ninny cases, the hooves for ornamental

plant* are alia prop-
erly In the flower-garden. 'I

the fi nit-garden are propagation, planting, training,

and protection of the bl.ps.tni. Kruil-tr.-es .r.
;

rated by **ed, by layer*, by grafting, and by budding.

The process of laying Is not inn. b but a
occasionally employed a* the means of dwarfing trial

It I* thus de*crlbcd by l.indl, > :

"
Laying is nothing

but .triking from cuttings, whl.-h are still allowed to

maintain their c, .-.lion with the mother plant by
mean* of a portion at least of their sum." Apple and

pear trees, and sometimes plum and cherry tnsrs, or*

propagated by grafting. (See (iBArmia.) Ho*t kind*

of fruit-tree* may b* propagated by budding. The pro-

cess consist* In removing a portion of the bark from

one tree and Inserting It In a silt of the bark of another

tree. A strong *hoot in thrown out In the next spring,

and to this the .lock U headed down In th. course of

the summer. There an several other Important divi-

sion, of this branch of //. ; namely, th* planting of

fruit-tree., and the training of standard and wall tree*,

and, lastly, the culture of fruit*. Although th. fruit

and kitchen garden afford the most useful occupation
to the horticulturist, the cultivation of flowers afford,

the most pleaatng. At first, II la probable that flower,

were confined to small portions, or border* In a garden,

as Is still the coae In many old place*. But with UM
advancement of the art, separate department* hov* been

!lotted to them, under the name of nower-gardena.
Two varietle* of flower-garden* have prevailed in Kng-
land : one In which the ground Is tnrf, with a variety

of patterns cut onl of It, and planted with flower* and

shrubs; and another where the flower-bed*an separated

by gravel walk*, without any turf. Kl,.wer-arden be-

ing object, of pleasure, taste mart b* UM (aide In lay-

ing them out. In all age*, flower* have been nntveraoUy
cheri.hed. The ancient, paid particular attention to

them, and they were In great requert at the ntUto-
ments of the wealthy. They were scattered before UM
triumphal car. of conqueror*, and formed the dtatiB-

giiisliiug .ymbol of many of the deltie*. "Who do**

not love flower.? They embellish our garden.; they

give a more brilliant lustre to our festivals; they or*

the Interpreter* of our affections : they are the tostJ-

monial of our gratitude ; they are often n*ce**arv u
the pomp of our religion* cmmonles; and they seem

to associate .nd mingle their perfnm- with the purity

of our prayers, aud the homage which w. addreas to UM
Almighty. Happy ar. lbo*e who love and cnlUv.u

them " We an- told that DeKortal prosecuted, with

equal ardor, astronomy and th* culture of flower*.

The ami c i.- .i'">"i hi- '""" ' "" ' ""' '-

llghtful pursuit; aud the va*e of flowsr. wa. daily re-

newed upon the table of Lord Bacon, while e""P*M
the volume, of hi* .ublime philo-wphy. In th. dUe.

..IK, flower-market., for the sale of nonquota and

cuis ,

til lately, H. was practised and treated su|

hence it advanced slowly. But In recent time, it

progressed rapidly, since it has been place.) on a strlc

ioientitlc basis; and a close adhereii,'- I" th- 1

vegetable physiology has taken the place of U.

dices of former times. In the a. <tm will

bo found a history of that bran.-h of rural

si,|,Todasanartofdeignan,l taste. In

three great divisions of II - fruit. kiMien. and o

garden will be more particularly allude.1 to. I

crusades, for her flower-fardens,
and plantations of fruit - tree., la* u. "-"T~
and the U. Stale. *r still dependent upon bar florists

for t he most splendid varietle. of bulbous rooted plant*.

From 81. Petersburg to the shore* of th. Mediterranean,

H has mode a rapid progre.., anil each nation ta emu-

lous to perfect II. culture. In accordance with UM moot

Improved principle, of science, art, aud tost*. In th.

United State., a like spirit ha. bwn mor. roCM.Iy do-

veloped. Horticultur.1 .ocleUe. have bom Instituted

In Xew York, Philadelphia. Boston. Albany, Geneva, and

In many other towns, and a aealous dtapoolUon evinced

. ,th the nation, of the ea.tn continent,

llortli .ill iirist. n. One who I. ikllled In the art

.mating garden..
llor ton. a oeapurt-town of Nova Scotia, co. King

1

*,

r Mi,.... Hiw mimMillt of (\trnwolll*.

nd flower

n many
works on //.. fruits ami vnlini.r> regel >bli are ***<**

u inseparable; but it is lK*t in practice esp.-,lly

where high culture i attempted, to keep tho lutchen-

lin .s s-

on an arm of Mines Bay, nppoatt of Cornwolll*.

tlor Ion. i /,>M,a post-village of Bremer co, abt. 14

m. N.of Waverly.
tlorlo'iia, in miemtm, * townnhip of Brown co.

_A township of Onlsgamie Co.; pop. abt. 900.

IIor;-nite n. (Jfin.) A steatiUc variety of Pimoxra*,
'

r., found iu Orauge CO., N. Y.
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llor't oil's, iu JVnnjry/ranui, a P. O. of Indians co.

llor ton villo. in Virimntt, a P. O. of Rutland co.

llor toiivill**, in HYs'-,,n, a peat-village of Outa-

gamie co., abt. lt> m. W.N.W. of Appleton.
Ilort ulim. < [Lat. hnrtutanu*: Sp. ftorWdno.] Be-

luM^im; or II.LMHL; reference to a garden ; us, a
" hortulan

calendar." f-'n-l'/n.

llor'tiiMKIc'cun, n. [Lat., dry garden. An HERBA-

RIUM. q. v.

JloriiM. (Myth.)*n Egyptian deity, whoso name, Ifur,

means " the day," or " the sun's path," and is generally
written in hieroglyphics by tho sparrow-hawk, which
was sacred to him. The <>U1 derivation from the llutnvw

aur, light, is now recognized as incorrect. Under the

name of Horus were included several deities, as Haro-

eru, thr flier Horus, and Harjiocrates, q. v., or the

younger Uurua; Har-sani-ta, Horus, the u niter of tho

upper and lower world, who was the second son of

Athor, resided in Annii, Heliopolis, and emanated tmin
the eye of the sun ; and Har-net-tu, Htiuther form of the

aame god, represented as a boy wearing a triple crown,
who exist t'd from the commencement of things, a self-

created being, and emanated from the JVu, or firmament;
besides several others. But the principal Horus was//.
the son of Isis ( Har-si-hesi), represented as a naked
child standing wearing a skullcap, or the crown of Up-
per and Lower Egypt. When he reached nmnhood, he
attacked his enemy Typhon, the god of darkness, and

avenged on him the death of his father. (See Osntis.)
He afterward* travelled through Egypt, introducing
everywhere civilization and the arts. His career greatly
resembles that of the Apollo of the Greeks.

llotmii'im, M.
; pi. HOSANNAS. (Heb., "Save, I beseech

thee," from yasagh, to bo rich, t bo opulent; in one
form, to deliver, to help.] An exclamatory utterance
of praise to God, or an invocation of benedictions. This
Hebrew word occura only once in the Old Testament,
Tiz. Psalm cxviii. 25. This psalm ia the last of those
which compose the grtat Hallel. It was commonly
adopted in the Christian Church.
" Through the vat or heav'n it founded . . . hotanna to tbe High-

pit." Milton.

Hose, (hot,) n. ; pi. HOSE, old form HOSBN. (hoz'n.) [Dan.
hote ; Ger. hosen ; O. Ger. and Icel. hosa ; W. hosan, from
Aws, a covering.] A covering for the thighs and legs;
close-fitting breeches or trowsers formerly worn, extend-
ing from the loins to the knees.
" His hote, a world too wide for hU ihrunk shanki." Shnkt.

A close-fitting covering for the legs, including the feet;
stockings ; socks.

" Will she thy linen wash, or hoten darn ?" Dryden,

{Printing.) An apparatus consisting of upright irons
with screws at each end for tightening or loosening the

platen cords of a printing-press. Wright.
lIoMe'a, (Script.) The first of tbe twelve minor prophets
us arranged in the Bible. He prophesied for a long
time, from Uzziah to Hezekiah, about 785-725 B. c.

The Book of Ifosea contains properly two parts. The
first three chapters contain a series of symbolical ac-
tions directed against the idolatries of Israel. The re-

maining chapters are chiefly occupied with denunciation
against Israel, and especially Samaria, for the worship
of idoln which prevailed there. Hosea's warnings are
mingled with tender and pathetic expostulations. His
atyle is obscure, and it is difficult to fix tbe periods or
the divisions of his various predictions. Ho shows a
joyful faith in the coming Redeemer, and Is several
times quoted in the Now Testament ( Matt. ix. 13 ; Horn.
lx.25, 26; 1 Pet.illQ.)

Hose'-hooks, n. pi. (Printing.) Four iron honks at
the bottom corners of tbe hose, to which the platen is

tid. Wftttfr.
IIo noiisark, jvt Pennsylvania, a P. 0. of Lehigh co.

HoHe'-innii, n. One who carries the hose-pipe of a
fire-engine.

Honc'-pipe, n. In locomotive-engines, an elastic pipe
or tube made of vulcanized gutta-percha, or of canvas
fiat ura ted with a solution of india-rubber, sometimes
galvanized, and forming a good elastic connection be-
tween the engine and tender feed-pipes. They are now
generally used In preference to ball-and-socket connec-
tions for convoying the stream to the tender. AUo, the
flexible tii bo attached to a fire-engine, for conveyingwater or nte:un to extinguish a conflagration..
oHlu-n. the last king of Israel, (ho successor of
Pekali. whom he slew, (2 Kings xv. 30,) B. c. 730. He
reigned nine years, and was then carried away captive
by Shalmaneser, B. c. 721.

HoHliiiiiKalmcl, a town of Central India, on the Ner-
budda, Lat. 22 44' N., Lon. 77 44' E.

Hosier, (ho'ther,) n. One who deals in knitted or wo-
ven goods, as stockings, socks, muffetces, Ac.
" Ai arraut a Cockner as any hotter In Cheapiido." Swift.

Ho'siery, . Tbe business or calling of a IIOM.T.
Stockings and hoso in general ; socks ; knitted or woven
good*, as comforts, mittens, Ac.

HoM'kiiiHville. in Ohin, a village of Morgan co., abt90 m. K. by S. of Cohimbut).

Ho'mer,HARBiET,aditstinguished American sculptor Bm W atertown, Mass., in 1831. Early imbued with a de-
cided inclination for art, she, in 1852, proceeded to
Rome, where she entered the atudio of the celebratedJohn Uibsun, (q. v

.) Making considerable progress in
cuIpturaUrt, the executed for the city of St. Louis a
statue of OftUM. and a Beatrice Onci. In 1855 her l*uck
was purchased by tho Prince of Wales, a copy of thesamo statue being executed for the Duke of Hamilton.In the latter part of 1859, she finished her most ambi-
tious performance, a statue of colossal size, represent-
ing Zenobta m Chains, which has bocn pronounced her

chef-d'oeuvre. Miss H. continues to reside in tho

Eternal City.

Honpice, (hos'pez^n. [Fr., from Ljit. hofpttitm,a place
of entertainment for strangers.] A place of refuge or

entertainment for travellers in some wild or desolate

country: especially, a convent in the Alps, kept lv

monks, who receive and hospitably care for waylaivrs.
The great St. Bernard hospice was founded on the Alps

by Bernard de Mentlion, a Stvovanl nobleman, in 'JG'-i,

and the St. Gothard hospice in tin- 1'ltli century.
los pilall>. a. [0. Fr., from Lit. hnspital\ hospes,

haj.ntis, a atrauger who is treated at* a guest.] Relating
to a host or guest; receiving and entertaining strangers

kindly, and without recompense, ; welcoming strangers
and visitors; wishful to treat guests with hearty and

generous kindness and liberality ; as, a hospitable man.

Manifesting generous kindness ; proceeding or indicat-

ing a spirit of hearty welcome ; inviting to strangers ;

indicating hospitality and cordial reception ; as, a hospt-
table table.
" She turns . . . oo hotpitable thought* intent." Jlilton,

Iloa'pitably, adv. With kindness to strangers or

guests; with welcome provision of liberal entertain-

ment; iu a hospitable manner.

"Hotpitably live, and atrauger* with good cheer receive." Prior.

11 os'pl t<il. n. [Lat. hospitalit, an apartment for stran-

gers.] A place built for the reception of the sick, or sup-
port of the poor. The II. of the United States, which
are now very numerous in the lar^e cities, are either

endowed, or supported by voluntary contributions, and
have at their command the best medical and surgical
talent in the country. Each //. has two or more resi-

dent physicians, and an attending ur consulting staff of
eminent physicians and surgeons who give their time
and services gratuitously. In every institution intended
for the relief of tho sick, there are a certain number of
free beds, but persons who are able to afford it are usu-

ally charged a small sum for their buurd. 11. construc-
tion has been greatly improved within the past twenty
years. The old-fashioned and very objectionable plan
of building upon three or four sides of a square, as in

Guy's Hospital, London, has been abandoned, and more
commodious and better ventilated structures have been
erected in all tho principal cities of the North. The
Boston free H., designed by Henry G. Clark, M. D., one
of the surgeons of the Massachusetts General Hospital,
is a magnificent specimen of the modern style of K<-

naissance architecture, built on the pavilion plan with n
central administrative building, and in some respects
is superior to any hospital yet constructed in any part of
the world. The Henna. H. and Epis. H. of Philadelphia

the last built after the plan of the celebrated Lari-
boisiere at Paris appear to fulfil nearly all tho re-

quirements of sanitary science, and in all that regards
the comfort and hygienic condition of the patients, are
not excelled by any similar establishment in Europe.
Many of the charitable institutions in Great Britain and
on the Continent are called //., and are incorporated
bodies possessed of great wealth, which is expended in

the support of schools, &c.

Hospital it.v. n. [Lat. hnxpitalitns ; Sp.hospitolidad.]
State or quality of being hospital. lo

; act of receiving
and entertaining strangers or guests; practice of wel-
coming visitors with hearty and generous kindness.

Ilos pilall^T. n. In its original acceptation, this
nainu was applied to certain religious bodies, who held
it their duty to provide lodging and entertainment for

persons engaged in pilgrimages; hence, in a moder-
nized sense, one who resides iu an hospital to receive and
care for the destitute stranger, the disabled, or the sick.

llos pitallfi-H, or ORDER OF ST. JOHN or JERUSALEM,
n.pl. (Hist.) This celebrated military order originated
in a monastery, chapel, and hospital, founded at Jeru-
salem by some merchants of Amalphi in 1048. In 1099
the h o B p i t al received
i ncreascd tenitrirs
from Godfrey de Boui-

leon, who transferred its

government from tho
monks to his knights.
In 1113 they were con-
firmed as a spiritual or-

der by Pope Pascal II.

The H. greatly distin-

guished themselves in
the crusades, especially
atJerusalem in 1152,and
at Acre iu 1191. In 1308
their order was united 1AW3
with that of St. Samson
of Jerusalem. They
conquered Rhodes, Aug.
15, 1309, and from their
settlement in that
island are sometimes
called the Knight* of
Jthodes. Their wealth
was much increased iu Fig. 1322.
1311 by the addition of KMOHT-HOSPITALLER.
the possessions of the suppressed Templars, which were
granted them by the Council of Vienna. In 13^1 they
defeated the Turks iu a grout naval battle, and in 1341
took Smyrna. They took Alexandria iu 1.365, and in

>0 compelled Mohammed II. to retreat from Rhodes
which he had besieged with 100,000 men and 160 ships.In 1484 the possessions of the dissolved orders of the
Holy Sepulchre and of St. Lazarus were bestowed upontho //. In 1522 they were compelled to quit Rhodes bySohman II., who besieged their garrison of 600 knichts
and 4,000 soldiers with a force of 140,000 men and 400
vessels, and in 1530 they wore allowed to settle in Malta

by the Emperor Charles V. Hence they arc often spoken
of O.H the Kniifhtft of Malta, The order was suppre,-M-l
in Ungland by Henry VIII., 1540, and liwt all its privi-

leges in Franee, Sept. lit, 1702. In 17W8 it wait expelled
from Malta by tbe French, and has never recovered il.s

political importance. They followed the rule-8 of the

Aujiustines, and wore (Fig, 1322) a black habit \vitlia
while i TOMS embroidered upon it.

IIos|>iliiim, (/"iK-ptsfi'i-uin,) n. [Lat.] See Hosi'icr..

(Law.) An inn; an hotel; an hostel; a place of public
entcrtiiiiiineiit for travellers.

91os IMMlar. n. [Slav, grutpodin,] The title assumed
by the princes of Moldavia and Walhu hia, who are in-

vented with the authority of the Ottoman 1'orte, whoso
lieutenants they are. The Porte also give* them a

standard.and they are under her protection, and obliged
to serve her. She can depose them at any time ah<- likes;
but in other respects they are esteemed as sovereigns
iu their own dominions. By the treaty between Ku^la
and Turkey, in 1829, these officers were appointed to

hold the.jr appointment for life, and are obliged tu pay
n lixed annual tribute to the Porte. The present gov-
ernment of both the principalities of Moldavia and Wai-
I.H lii;i is vested iti one //. alone. In consequence of
some difficulties which arose with Turkey in 1861-62,
these principalities may be now deemed almost inde-

pendent.
Host-, n. [0. Fr. hoste ; Fr. Mte, from Lat. hospes, hotpitis.]
One who entertains a stranger or guest at his own house
without reward; an innkeeper; a landlord; opposed
to yuest." Good mine hott o' the Garter, ft word with you." Sfiakt.

Host, n. [0. Fr. host ; Norm, houst ; Sp. hufste ; L. Lat.

hostis, an army, a camp, a warlike expedition, from Lat,

host is, an enemy, a foreign enemy in arms.] An enemy
in arms; an army; u number of men organized into a
warlike body.

"A hutt 10 great as covered all tbe field." Drydcn,

Any great multitude; a myriad; a vast assemblage ;

as, a host of people.
"
Hesperui, that led the Harry hott." Hilton.

llost,n. [Lat./tostia, from hosiio, to strike, as a victim.]
(Theol.) The consecrated bread or water used by tho
Roman Catholic Church in her celebration of tho eu-
charist. It is unleavened, thin, flat, and of circular

form, and has certain mystic signs impressed on its sur-
face. Tho host is supposed after being blessed to be no
longer bread and wine, but to be transformed into the
real body and blood of Christ. (See TRANSUBSTANTIA-

TION.) In all Catholic countries, the elevation of the
host is a ceremony which is generally adopted at certain
times and seasons, when the consecrated wafer is raised
aloft and carried in procession through the churches
and ntreets of the city, the people falling on their knees
and worshipping it in its passage past them. This cus-
tom is said to have originated in the 12th century,
when it was thought necessary to make this public and
conspicuous declaration of the eucharist, on the occa-
sion of Iterengarius (q. v.) promulgating his opinions
against traiiMit'stantiation.

IBoMl, in r>'ini.<yli'<(;iia i
a post-office of Berks co.

BSosIa;;*', (host'dj,) n. [0. Fr.; Fr. otage; L. Lat. hnsta-

i/ius, from Lat. hostis, an enemy, because hostages were
exacted from a conquered enemy.] A pledge or surety,

particularly, a person to an enemy or hostile power,
as a pledge to secure tho performance of certain condi-
tions or stipulations, as of a treaty.

Bloslr. (os'ta.) an island of Texra del Fuego; Lat. 55
40^ S., Lon. GS W. ; area, abt. 4,oOO sq. m.

1 1 osf cl'. Ifoa'tclry, n. An inn
; a tavern

;
a place

of entertainment and rest for travellers, (o.)

Hos'teller, n. The keeper of a hostelry or inn; a
landlord; a host, (o.)

HoMt'ess, n. A female host; a woman who receives
and entertains guests; a caterers for travellers

;
a wo-

man who keeps im inn
;
a landlady.

" He chuck'd the buxom hottest 'neath the chin, and buis'd her."
.

t/OHflMliip, n. Character or vocation of a hostess.

'tile, a. [Fr. ;
Lat. hogtilis, from hostig, enemy.]

Ik-longing to a public enemy; designating enmity,
particularly public antagonism, or a state of war ; war-

like; inimical; contrary; adverse; unfriendly; repug-
nant; as, a hoKtile army, a hostile nation, hostile inten-
tions or preparations.
oH'tilcl.v, <i'ir. In a hostile or adverse manner.

loMtil'ity, n. State or quality of being hostile; state
ot war between nations or states ; public or private en*
iniiv or antagonism: animosity; opposition; repug-
nance. Act of an open enemy; hostile attack; warlike
deed

;
used generally iu the plural.

e have carried on even our hOMttlitiet with humanity. ".Alterbury.

IffoNt'ingr. n. A battle; a conflict; a warlike action.

A review ; a muster or assembly of troops.

Hotttler, (os'ler,) n. [0. Fr. hosteller ; Fr. hdtelier, from

hotel, a palace, an inn, from Lat. hospes, hospitit, an en-

ti-rtiiiner of guests.] Originally, an innkeeper who for-

merly attended to the care of his guests' horses
;

in tho
modern sense, a man employed to take charge of horses
at an inn

;
a stable-man ; a helper ;

a groom. (Sometimes
writtfN ostler.)

1 1 oHl'r.y . n. [Sp. hosteria. See HOST.] A hostel
;
an

inn. A stable for horses. (R.)

Hot, a. [A. S. hat. See HEAT.] Having a high degree
of sensible heat; very warm; burning; fiery; ardent;
glowing; opposed to cold; as. a hot tire, a hot dinner,
hot water, Ac. Possessing the characteristics of heat;
ardent in temper; easily excited or incensed; vehe-

ment; highly vehement; violent; eager; furious; aa,
hot blood, a hot temper, a hot engagement.

11 Achilles la impatient, hot, revengeful." Drydtn.
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Luntful; lewd; lancivloun; lecherous; amoron*. Acriil;

|,njn.iiit : ["in, m
, j'fii^iiiiiit ; biting; ntininlnting ; an,

fmf n-< j.fp|nT.

llot'-l><*<l. " / i A Kiir-l'-ii-hr.! .-I" i-nrth mid
1

...

Fig, 1323. HOT-BED.

and promote warmth, fnr roaring tender plant*. IT'-nf

any pLu-r which i,.\"r- (breed r<>wth or pr.M'ociom !-

VOlOpmenl ; as, a ht>t-liftl of ni-ditinn.

Hot lilHMt.n. \Vh--u th.- sir. ;!,! of iiir f>r.-.-.1 through
H fin nam it h<'fit.-d to 500 or 600, it is called a //. It.

I'll' r nml'intiMe **<* from tho stack arc L

used to hf.it the air. h'or thin pnrpon.,- a kind of MMn M
built near th top <>f tin- shirk, BiiniiomiU-d by n kind

of chimii>-y which draws u!T n portion of th" inttanifd

K>t*. In tlii-i 1 1 vdi i* a ni'tir^ of pjpi-a through which tlir

air is fom-d h.-for.- it -nt.-rs tin- t:ick. Tin- 7/. //. ef-

fecta a tu.vhi of hfnt, iind acrnmplbdics th rcdiicti.in

Of tho m-int refractory >n-s in \\>#* limn and with a ICM

.'xpi'iiilihir.' of find than tho cM hhist. An the tuning
in. tul is brought in contact with less fuel, and M lew
nlr is passed through tin' fiiriui- >-, th.- . ln-iniral reac-

tions an1

probablyaonewhat modified, but it ia thought
th" .utility of tin- product in not injured.

Hot -1>I4M><I'<I, -i. ..living hot hi. >od; ardfiit ; impiH-
noin; highly i-vritiiM.' in temper or deposition; high-

spirited; irritulilt'-, choleric.

"Now th hnt-Mwl'il t<I MiUt mo I remember, Jore, tbou
wait a bull for thy Euror*." Shakt,

Ilot'-brnlnod, a. Vehement; rash; precipitate; Im-

pulsive; tirdrnt in temper.
llotrl. kins* Sliot, . (dun.) See SHOT.

llnKl.k.Seville, in Oinnfrfiritt, a pout-village of

Liii-hfi.-1'l 00- iiluiiit 4'.! in. W. hy S. of Hartford.

lloU-h |ol. Hotrh'potvli.n. {
Vr.h'-h* )>t prob-

ahlv from tnn-tirr, to tdinke, nnd ;>'>/, a j't or dish; I).

fintx]>"f, from hnttrlsn, t<> jmnM.- together J A mixture
of varioua things nhakou together in th< 1 wuupot; a

n.Hdlny; ajumhle; a hodge-podge; a pot-pourri; aii olU

podrida.
(Lnw.) Tho blending and mixing property belonging

to dinVn-nt persons, in order to divide it equally.
Hot -cockle**, <-!;<'>'.-!:,} n. [Kng. hot and cncklt

(ffame$.) A pastime of children, in which 0110 cover

his eyes and guesses who strikes him.
" At ftl hot-rofklrt once I laid me down." <7-tjr.

Hotel, (n-t.-l',) n. [O. Fr. hnstrl ; Fr. A/IM. from Lat. fa

m'ta/i'j, agueat ; hotpitnli-i, ii<
i

st-chnmbern.J A superior
hoi]-*,- of puliiir I'litn tJtiniiHMit for travellers or tempo-
rary nojonriiera ;

an inn. In Franco, the palace or
t<i\vn-horino of a noldi-iimn, or person of high rank or

great wealth ; as,th>- //<JM d<- Suym-a. In nnother nuns.--

it in nearly synonymous with tho term hospital, and in

applied to bldldlnga flet apart for the m . ption of nick

and infirm paupers; aa, the flNAJ)ta,4M des In-

Tatldes.

IIdtol-4lo-Vllle. ('>-t'*t''lf<-rw!.)n. In France, a ctty-

. hall ;
a town-hall ;

a building forming tin- h<>ad-<[ti:irtt-rn

of a municipal body or corporation; as, the llottl-dt-

rilteilr /Vn*(Fig I

HOtol-Oleil, (ij-/^-d<-tt',). In France, tho name giren
to a li-'-pital.

llnl'-lliif, n. A room heatcil by hot-air pipes, in which

printed i-ali(-o--s are di led.

lot'-liondod, a. Of ardent or impetuous passions ;

impulsive; vehement: ni-.li; lutii -brain-'d : uolent
; **,

"
hol-ficarird, li;iir-bri*iried coxcotnh." ArbuthnoL

Ht'-ll<niHO, n. (^-inl'-ning.) A building constructed

in a garden, or elsewhere, and warmed by artificial

means, for the purpose of rearing exotics and other ten-

der plants, which require more heat than uiir rliimit"

affords. Mr. London, in his M
Knevrlopjeilia of Oarden-

ing," olmerves, "The imitation of warm climates by
hot-honseM must not be confounded with the art of

forcing Hie vegetables of temperate climate* into the

premature production of their flowers and fruits. Tho
former was the first object for which hot-homes were
erected ; itnd cunst'rvatories, green-h"ii*es, and jilanl-

<tove- existed belbre any description of foratlg-bOOM* ;

even pineries are of snlwequent IntrodDCttOB 1

and ornailHMltal hot-lioust-s. 1'Me \ ,i j,.us * lim.tt' - an:

constitutiuns of plants require ai ui"-.phei > >* of ditT.-renl

de^i-ees ,.f t emperat itre nud moistin-..." The three great

principles on which the ri>n-trncti"Ti of bot-QOUM*

natnrally dependi, are ftf.it. IM.H'.^MJV. and li'i'it. U'Mh
1 to the tic-I *-oiifider:iti'>M, heat, the ^irn.tnre

must provide enough of tin > ai ti' le to rai.-e the internal

^tiirf of ihe tiiiiMing from tint of the lowett de-

gree of th'' >
'

,

..'!' -I thin . lin, .1- tn that
i th" lii/i."-r whu li pn-vniU for any l>-ngth of iirne in

t!\ 1 v. hii li the plaiitn to !>< uiii"dnii-d nn-

'ure, to rnvc MI itiirm-coiid ri-nii-:

K to ni.,i:it,iin in M, .n b'-nt.

and 1 1 i- \ i
1

i

'

IT- that an .<

Mlpply of it -hon] I ; ( t all ti,.

! tlie (MM!. tin,'. It ) ,t tlutt

t healing i- i"-"t whii h admits of the grcatrct
tpi.in

1

< in th'-atmo*'
hi.-hr iHtinot I-- ad-

mitted t-Hi ipi"ii-iy into t|j, .1- mru< tnren, and the

through M'hifh it nl

siirb nn retlei i-. thu grealeflt prttporlinn of tb sun's

ry*t, whu li 11 i y on it* surfnr<>. lit watrr
\V oil plT fled the Old lnelh'l of I:

fhn's. ,<
<

: Mtion of hat
[egiilateil, and the uniformity <f t.-mp^riv-

tnre better maintained, than by any "ih>

i -honld H!O hi- pmvideil l.r in hol-botiimd, that
it may he nut] ''ing fxt-OM of
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hit t while, at the tame time. It is perfectly at command,
o a to be employed, when requiHite, ID the moel limited

IIot'-llvoriMl, (-CirVrrf.}*!. Of an excitable, Inwcfble,
or cholfric t.-tnp'TMiiirnt ; an, a AoMitvr<rf man.

Ilot'ly, <i</r. With ht; ardently; fmpetaoiuly ;

vrlK-iiientlv; vlrdmtlr; aa, the election WM Mly con-

; Ltifltfully; lalaoioasly.

Ilol'-inontlied, a. Headstrong; ungovernable; In-

tractable.

Hot newt, n. State of being hot or heated; aemlble
iii'vond a modi-rati' dogrce of warmth. Heat of

th'' T.'iuj'.'i IT <li-i "isitiun; vehemence; choler; violence;

fury.

Ilut'-prem, r. a. To pree between hot plates, *c.. In

order to Impart a smooth, glossy surface ; as, la hot-prtti

Ih. Ac.

lot'-prvHMpd. (-pr'(,) a. Preneed while undergoing
tho application of heal, for the purpose of Imparting a

smooth and shilling surface; as, hot-prated paper.

Hot -pri-HiIng, n. (Printing.) A method of giving

glossy appearance to printed paper. The sheets are

placed iM'twi-i-n glazed or milled hoards In a thickness
. r of about 5 Inches, and laid on two cold iron

plates at the bottom of an hydraulic or screw press, then

a cold plate, n hot plate, another cold plate, a farther

Mi|i.l>"f h"i't between glazed boards, and so on till

Hi,- pVi-M i full. The latter Is then pumped up, or

screwed down with a powerful lever, and left for a short

Hot -short, a. More or less brittle while In a heated

*t it-' ; n*. liof-Klinrt iron.

Hot Stiol. >' if.Hnnfry.) Common shot heat<"l in n

i. and Bred against nhippingand other coml.ustible

i.il. When shot are heated, It Is necessary to re-

ilu.->- tho charge of powder.
Hoi -|>lrll<Kl. a. High-spirited; fiery; impetuous;

Hot Spring, in Arkantat, a 8.W. central Co.; arm,
nl.t ."'4 B<I. miles. Rirrrt. Saline and Washlta river".

* -.im. .urn!!.-rtf -.-in. :i versified; ml,
fiTtili'. ilin. Magnetic iron in mirh nl -

said that some ditrtcts cam. - .1 with a com-

pass. There are also niiiiii r.. u mineral sprin(T in thin

co., and large quarries of oil-Mono have been opened.

fU;>. K.H-k[ort. l*ip. abt 5,635.

A pont-YiUnm- of the abuve co., abt. M m. 8.W.

Rnck. See AiSA, { Mineral Wttrrt.

Hill Sprinicn, in fWi/ornio, a post-office of San Luis

III. is;

Hot SpriiiK*. in I'i'r;/rnia, a post-village of Bath co..

abt. K:. 111. W.N.W. of Richmond. See VIR

Mineral H'utert.

Hot spur. . Vehement; fiery; Irascible; rashly Im-

pulsive.
n. A null, violent, precipitate, ungovernable man, who
acts as if urging on hi -t.-'l ith n.-iy spurs.

41 A balr-bnvlned a<xpf*r govern*! by a tpleni." /*!.

A kind of pea that comes early to maturity.

Hot spiirrrd.i-jpflrdja. Hedy ;
ra.h : vi ..'

Hoi -ii'iupiTi'il. " II irrita-

1,1..; cholerii-; of a fiery, wrathful temper; am a mal-

\.'n.

Ilol l-iilot. n. pt. [Btytnol. unknown.) A people

l

rh
.

of 8. Africa, the original InhaliltanU of tn territory
DOW occupied I.) tli. llmi-li , .; m oftheUipf.

.-.teii.l. matwanl |,,i, tb SM.
l-.uii.bil N.

Bechuanas and Damons. The Daoal* nil IkssHalna

The person of th>- //
,
Mi

the initl. I.M.k alin.Mt as

mid with age this BgHns
In .1,-

Ins,

,,.d limb r

liHiulM aii.l f. , I miiMlt an.
meaiiH >

:

very fWthnc. At n

ali'ly after Ihe first ch
loose and flaccid, and as old age afipnMclM*. becnflAs dla*

tended to an enormous siw; the belly piotrmlsa : and
11..- hinder part s. I

give to (be spine a dean* of earratmre Inwards that
makes ft appear as if the m esecajfis, or tosjs at the
lower extremity of Ihe spine, was etongated and beat
outwards, which is not Ihe caae." The appearance of
Hi.- ll*jimaDS (a. r.), who are the most degraded trlb*

//.. h -nil in-. i. f ...IIITI,-. Tl>' Inngnageof tbs
//. i- <|iilteas singular as their |wr,iml ,.| )

JM u.rr it

has been called " the click laugiuge/' and has also been

compared to the

clucking of a b.-n

when fhe ban laid

an egg. The//, live

In kraals or Tillages,

consisting ofa num.
tier of circular buu
likebee-hlvi-
have both oxen and
sheep, In the man-
agement of which

khow great
skill. They an also
addicted to the

chase. In which they
DM poisoned ar-

rows, javelins, and

spears. Of religion
there appears to be
but very little no-
tion among tho //.,

and they nave no
|.

:ii tl'iiUr. .I.-,. r< in-

ces at either hlrths,
in.irn. .;.*. .-r foil, i

all. Dr. Pilchard,
however,
of them: "Although fig. 1S2*. rocso MOTTnrror.
the wild trll>es of
the H. race display ferocity and all the other vice* of
savage life, yet we have abundant proof that these peo-
ple are not Insusceptible of the blessings of cIviUMOM
and Christianity. No uncultivated people appear to
have received th.- in-tin- ti..iiof the Moravian mMoa)-
arles more readily than Ihe //., or to have been awn
fully reclaimed ami Christianised." Capt. Wllkes of Ihe
U. S. exploring expedition, who visited Cape Town In

1842, says,
- that in the Colony the //. do not bear a

very high character for honesty and nulhtalneae. They
are deemed an improvident race, though there are some
instances of their showing (rot attachment to Indl-

- who have treated them well." Their number It

i-ly stated from 10,000 to 30.000.

Ilol I. li (OUT lirriwl. n. (Bt.) See TAMC*.
lloltonlit.ii. [In honor of flttr Holton, proMsor
at the University of Leyden, D. 1708.] (Bat.) A gWM
of plants, order /Vii;.i"-. They an eshy, aquatic
perennial herbs, with prrtlnate-pinnatlBd, sabmermed,
radical leaves. H. infata, th* Water- Feather, Is found
In swamps and stagnant waters along the Atlantic

States, from Massachnx-lts to Florida.

A wall for the growth- '

coo-

_Jng heated In severe weather, so as to

facilitate the ripening of the wood or the aUraUoo of

the fruit. The most common form of B. It that la

win li flues or tunnels are conducted through Ihssa,

Into which the smoke and heated air from fires are

made to ascend from a furnace at the bottom of the

wall to a chimney on the top ; bnt In some cases //. re-

formed by constructing the entire wall ballon

the two side* together by cross-stones or bricks. .

trndnclng heat by means of metal pipes containing

Hot -VM||. it. ((Am/rntHp.) A wall for the growl
of frult-lreea, which Is built with a IM or other cat

Irivanc* for being healed In seven weather, so M t

steam or not water along the bottom of the vacuity
heat of which ri- to the top of the wall, and beau
.T.-ry part in its progress.

Hot -well, n. (JfarA.t The reeervolr for the water

puni|M*l out of the condenser of a steam-engine by the

air-pump.
llollilntl. r, See MoWDAII.
lloniloo. - ',-.../ I..TI... n French sculptor,!, at Ver-

aaill.*. ITtl.wben. afln-stii

uiklin. Buff -n. Ctl -<-ame,
in 17T\ nii-ml.oi ami prol.r..r ..f the Acadesay
Arts. He was invited to America to carve the statue
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of Washington, which now stands In tho State House at

|

chief felicity nf all trie. IfUn-ers. From the description

Rirhimnid, and is the most authentic likelier of our given in the book on which the Mohammedan fiiiih i

KI eat ,-tateMiian. //. dicil iit Paris, I
X_S grounded, it appears that the /joun's surpass both pearl

lloii^h. ihok,) n. [A. 8. hoh, a heel, hough, ham ;
Ger

Itnckf, u heel; Icel. htiU, a limping-] The heel; tin

ham behind the knee-joint, in quadruped:* ;
the lower

part of the thigh, in man.
v. a. To hamstring: to rut the sin-'ws of the ham.

HiHi-h U, . (Min.) Hydrotaleitf (</.<.), tr-mi St

Lawrence county, N. Y., formed from thy alteration (it

spinel.

lloii^li toil, in Illinois, a P. 0. of Jo Daviess co.

lloui;lltoii. (hu'ton,) in Michigan, a X\V. en. of the

upper ('Jiin-iila, washed on the K. and N.\V. sides b>
Lake Michigan ; arttt, about I,0n0 MJ. m. Itii'frs. .^tur-

gtjon Kiver, and numerous Mnall<T streams. The N.K
vXiast is deeply indented by Kewirenaw Bay. frt

uneven; soil, fertile. M>n. Silver, copper, and iron.

Cup. Iloughton. Fp. about 15,000.
A post-village, cap. of the above co., near Keween:i\%

Bay, about 46 miles N.N.E. of Outuitagon; pftp. al.uiit

a,wo.
lloii^lilon Creek, in Few ]'">/;, a post-office of

llon^li toil vlll<N in Vermont, a post-village ofWind-
ham co.

lloulton, (hol'ton,) in Maine, a post-village and town-

ship, cap. of Aroostook co., about 1UO in. N.K. of Au-
gusta; pop. of township about '2,500.

lloiimn, (Ftoo
fma l) in Louisiana, a post-village, e;ij,. of

Terre Bonne parish, on Bayou Terro Bonnu, about 10S
m. S.S.E. of Baton Kouge.

Ilomut. n. [A.S., Ger., D.,and Swed. 7i?/m/; Dan
Goth, hunds ; Esth. hunt, a wolf; 1-at. canis; (r. A iron;
Vf.cwn; Chin, faunn, a dog.] Originally, agent-no name
for dogs, now applied to a dog employed in hunting or
in the chase, and which effects its object by tin 1 sen^e <>f

smell
; as, a fo\-houn'J, a stag-Aounrf, a b!ood-/*"tiw/, a

greyhound, q. v. under their different names. The char-
acteristic of a hound is its long pendulous -ars.

j>l> In England,, a term generally used as a contrac-
tion for fox-hounds ; as, a pack of hounds, to rido to

hounds, a master of hounds, Ac.

pi. (Naut.) The projecting parts of the Hides of
mast, near its head, which, like shoulders, support tho

tops or trestle-trees.

. a. To set on in chase; to urge to pursuit of pamo or

prey, as a hound. To chase; to hunt; to pursue ; as,
** wolves hounded by tigers." UEstrange.
To harry; to egg on, or incite; to urge on, as by hounds;
to compel to action by persistent dcmunds; ns,to hound
a man on to the gallows.

lion n<l -fish, n. (Zoiil.) The DOO-FISH, q. v.

lloit nils li<-l<l. in New York, a township of Jefferson

co.; p"n. about 4,800.
Iloiiiul's-ni- u<-. (Bot.) See CTNOOLOSSUM.
lloinis low , a town of England, in Middlesex, on the
Colne, on the verge of the celebrated Uouuslow HeiitL,
9 m. of London ; pop. 4,000.

Hour, (our,) n. [L. Sax. hurt; Ger. uhr ; Fr. heure;
Lat. hora; W.awr; Gr.hora, any limited time or

period.] The twenty-fourth part of the space of time
that elapses between two successive periods of midnight
or midday, or the time during which the earth com-
pletes an entire revolution about its axis, and in which
a complete apparent revolution of tho nun through the
heavens is effected. An hour, in angular measurement,
is equivalent to 15 degrees of space, being the twentv-
fourth part of 360 degrees. The hour is subdivided into
60 minutes in time, and each minute into tO seconds In
this and most European countries the day is reckoned
from midnight to midday 12 hours, and midday to mid-
night 12 hours. In Italy the day is reckoned from sun-
set to sunset, and the hours are counted from 1 to 24.
The Chinese reckon from an hour (in our time) before
midnight till the corresponding time next night 12
hours, each hour being equal to two of ours. The Ja-
panese still follow the old custom of reckoning from
sunrise till sunset. Astronomers reckon from midday
(on the previous day) to midday, counting from 1 to 24.
The time marked or indicated by a chronometer, clock,
or watch; the particular time of tho day; as, what is
the hourt Fixed, appointed, or upeeitied time; time
or occasion

; conjuncture; critical period of time.
pi. (Keel. Hist.) See CANONICAL HOURS.
-pi. (Myth.) See HOE*.

Tn kfrp good hours, to be at home betimes ; to return
home in good season; not to be abroad late- todi-speuse
with a latch-key.
"Our neighbour let her floor to a geat*elman. who kept goodAour. Tatler.

lc. n. (Astron.) Tho angle at the pole, be-
l, sti.tl meridian and the circle of declination

passing through the place of the body.Hour .circle, n. (A*tron.) The meridian of any place,or any great circle of the globe pasaing through the
poles, is BO called, because the hour of the day at anymottta be ascertained, when the great circle on which
Ihe nun bapjwn to tie at that time j* known.

Hoiir'-KlRMn, n. Aspeciesof chronometer or clepsydra
measuring intervals of time by the running uf wst or
("itml from nne C | ;iss into another. The quantity of sand
is so proportioned ;, to measure different *pa<-es of time
as an hoar, half-hour, quarter, or minute; tlie lust-
mentioned being generally used at wen when "heavm-
*h " ' '"in the speed of the ship.Hour -hand, n. The hand which serves to index the
boar "n a chronometer, clock, Ar

Iloii'ri, n. [IVrs. htird, from Ar. htir at nuttn black-
eyed.] The name given by Europeans to nymphs of theMohammedan paradise, whose company is to form the

and rubies in their dazzling beauty; they are subject to

no impurity; are always represented with dark eyes
concealed by long jet eyelashes, the languishing glaucei
of which they reserve tor the voluptuous enjoyment ol

"true believers" alone. They are not created of clay
lik'- mortal women, but of pure, musk, and are endows
with immortal youth, and every intellectual and corpo
real charm. They dwell in green gardens, which art
beautiful beyond what inia^imuion can conceive, am
th'.'v are always reclining on green cushions placed in

fragrant bowers, where they await the advent of their

p. '^e.ssors into paradise. The name hotiris is derive!

from the Arabic hur al oyun, signifying black-eyed. Ma-
homet omitted nothing to render his heaven cnjm-aMi
to his disciples; and hero he followed the traditions ot

the Hindoo religion, among which there is one concern-

ing the paradise, called behisht and me.nou, which was
fni ni>hed with hurani beshisht, or black-eyed n^
endowed with similar attractions to those which the
houris po-e-s.

II our -line, n. (Astron.) A line denoting the hour
hour-circle.

Hour I.v, a. Occurring or performed every hour; often

repeated; frequent; continual.
ndv. Every hour; continually; frequently

llour'-|>lato, n. The dial or plate of a clock, chro-

nometer, &c., on which the hours are indicated by in-

scription.

Iloiisaton'ic, in Massachusetts, a post-village of Berk-
shire co., about 120 in. S.W. of Boston.

Hoiisatoii'ic, a river which rises in Berkshire co.,

MaNBChosetta, and entering Connecticut in Lit oilfield

co., continues a general S., S.E., and S. course to Long
Inland Sound, which it fulls into between New Haven
and Fairfield cos. Length, about 150 m.

19 otiKC. n. [A.S., 0. Sax., O.M.H. Ger., 0. Fris., and Icel.

hits ; Ger. haus ; D. huis ; Dan. huus ; allied to Lat. casa,
and Ar. kdsa, to cover.] A building or edifice for the
habitation of man

;
Ji dwelling-place, mansion, or abode

for any of the human species; also a covering or shel-
ter for animals of whatsoever kind. -The first form
of tho house, considered generally ns a dwelling, may
be found in the conical huts and wigwams constructed

by uncivilized nations. These consist chiefly of a simple
framework of sticks, tied tightly together at the top, and
covered with various materials, in accordance with the
climate of the country in which they are erected,

implements and tools fit for hewing and shaping timber,
and working stone, had been brought into use, and men
had attained a degree of semi-civilization, the buildings
that they reared were most probably somewhat similar
to the rude blockhouses formed by settlers in the woods,
from which the transition to more durable abodes,
built of brick and stone, but still of one story only in

height, and covered with thatch supported on an in-

clined framework, would be rapid. The houses of the
ancient Kgyptians, and those of all Eastern nations, in
the early ,'iges of tho world, consisted of a series of con-

tiguous apartments opening into a central court, that
was frequently adorned with shrubs and a fountain in
the centre (Fig. 1326), and always separated from the

Fig. 1326. AN ANCIENT JEWISH HOUSE.

street by a high blank wall with a single door in it,
for the purpose of affording the means of ingress and
egress to the inmates. Tho walls were built of sun-
dried bricks plastered over with stucco; the windows
were small, the heat, rain, and wind being excluded bywooden shutters that moved on hinges; the floors were
paved with stone, or formed of cement; and the roof,
which was often used as a terrace on which the occu-
pants of the building were accustomed to sit and u.dk
in the cool of the morning and evening, and even sleep
during the sultry nights of summer, was flat being
formed of tiles and earth, supported on beams of tim-
ber, and of sufficient thickness to prevent the entrance
of the rain. When the house wan two stories in height,the upper rooms were used as sitting-rooms and bed-
rooms, while the lower ones served as receptacles for

grain and stores. The houses of the Greeks and Romans
were luiilt on a similar plan. In Greece, the dwelling-
house was situated at the lower end of a court, which
was entered from the street through a p!iHai;e, on idier
side of which were stables and offices. It wan generally
two stories in height, the women occupying tli.- upper
rooms, and tho men those on the ground-floor. On this
floor largo chambers were also formed, one of which
served as a work-room for the female part of the house-

hold, and the other as a common dinin^-hall. Jtound
this hall, and opening into it, were apartments which
were devoted to the accommodation ot guests and
strangers. The general arrangement of the houses of
tho Hornans is described under HOUSE, ROMAN, '/. c.

The method of construction adopted liy the Greek-) and
Romans, the main feature of which was a central court
with chambers opening into it on every side, was
followed, with a few modifications, in all European
countries during the Middle Ages. Entrance into
an inner quadrangle was afforded by a large arched
gateway in one of tho sides; the parlors, kitchens,
and living-rooms being placed round this square
court on the ground floor, and the slecping-rooma on
the, floor above, all opening into a cloister, or gallery.
In the houses of the mediaeval period, the waits of tho
basement story were strongly built, to afford protection
to the inmates against the attacks of robbers and per-
sonal foes. The shop and store-rooms, and sometimes
tho stables of the owner of the house, were to be found
on this floor. The principal apartments were situated
on the floor immediately above, to which access was
jrnine.d by a small winding staircase, lighted by narrow
windows in the wall, which could be defended by a sin-

gle resolute swordsman against a score of hostile visi-
tants. In France, Scotland, and Belgium, the houses
were often many stories in height, and of great size.
The roofs were high and steep, and a picturesque char-
acter was given to many of these old buildings by the
peaked gables, which were often richly adorned by
carved woodwork (Fig. 1124). Another peculiar feature
in mediaeval houses was the projection of one floor over
that which was immediately below it; so that in a street
in which tho houses were of considerable height, the
upper stories of the buildings on either side were only
a lew feet apart. There were no ceilings; the floors
were generally dirty, even in houses that were occu-
pied by tho nobility and the higher classes; and the
rooms were dark, the light being admitted through
pieces of horn, or small diamond-shaped panes of ill-

made glass, defective in transparency, and commonly
of a greenish hue. Although the houses of Italy, Hol-
land, Belgium, Flanders, and France, that were built

during the 12th and 13th centuries, are frequently
maiUed by great architectural beauty externally, yet
little improvement was made in domestic architecture
in England, especially in the interior arrangements,
until the reign of Elizabeth, when the architects of the
day began to construct dwelling-houses with some re-

gard to the locality in which they were situated, and
the purposes for which they were specially required,
and also in accordance with the tastes, habits, ami pur-
suits of the persons for whom they were erected. The
houses of the 18th century, consisting chiefly of large
square piles of red brick, pierced with mnm-mus win-
dows in front and at the back, with a porch over the
entrance, and a heavy slated roof projecting beyond the
face of the walls, and supported by a bold but simple
cornice, were roomy and comfortable, if not picturesque
and ornate in appearance; but those of the present age,
as exemplified in our principal cities, as New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati,
New Orleans, Ac., combine external elegance of struc-
ture with judiciously contrived internal arrangement*
that tend to the comfort and convenience of the occu-

pants in every respect. Practical details respecting
house-building and matters in immediate connection
with it, are given elsewhere. See BUILDING, BRICK-
WORK, Ac.
-A temple; a church; a monastery; as, a religions house.
-A household

;
a family circle.

"
I am all the daughters ofmy father'a ftotwe." Shafa.

-Manner of living; household affairs; domestic routine;
'

concerns of housekeeping ; regulation of the table
; as,

he keeps a good house, they have set up house together.
A family of ancestors, descendants, and kindred; a

tribe; a clan
; a race of persons from the same stock;

lineage ; as, the house of Brandenburg. A body of men
united in their legislative capacity; one of the estates
or political bodies of a kingdom or state assembled in

parliament, congress, diet, or any legislative session;
as, the House of Commons, House of Representatives,
the upper house, lower house, Ac.

(Games.) In chess, a square on the board, looked
upon as tho rightful place of a piece,
A house of public entertainment ; an hotel ; an inn

; as,
the Girard Home, Philadelphia. (U. States.)

(Astrol.) Tho station of a planet in the heavens.

(O>m.) A firm
;
a commercial establishment; a mer-

cantile or business concern
; as, the house of Rothschild,

Sons A Co.
House of call, a tavern, or other house of public re-

sort, where operatives assemble when unemployed,
ready for any call upon their services ; hence, in Eng-
land, a drinking-saloon, tavern, or gin-palace, frequented
by its own set of customers.

I/HUM of correction, a prison ; a Jail ; a house of de-
tention. House of God, a temple, church, or other
sacred edifice. To bring down the. house, to elicit a
jr*'neral hurricane of applause from an auditory in a
theatre or other place of popular entertainment; as,

Garrick, in
"
Richard/* brought down the house.
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Homo, r. a. To shnlter; to rover, an from inclement
v,. .,:>, ;

; as, to

hottf <

" Wit . . . Uka ornge-trce . . . kou* d from now." />ryr.Vn.

T'i ilrivr to ii Hhelt.-r or pluco of refugf. To h,u l.--i
;

tO Hilintt r.. i..-i<|eiice.

" Mere cottager* are but hoitt'd beggan." Bacon.

Tt> pllir-li ill ilii-l rover lip, aw ill 111.' ^rUVfl.

"He ... DOW ia Aotu'd to hii vepulohrc." Sandy .

v. n. To take lodi npy ;i pl;i< I' Mi
.

to dwell ; to reside; t tuke up oiiu's abudu
; an, t A-.." -

n. visitor.
" To kou with darktieii and with death." Milton.

To hav<- mi .1

HoiiHO'-boat, . {.\:"tf.i A huut <:ovne,l with an
awning.

H>H''-Ir'K<i r, (rVJA-V,) n. Ono who breaks Into

a Itou.M- l.y il.t v lot Hi- purpose of robbery, '>r with oilier

felonious int. 'lit ; ;i Imr^'Iiir, <
when enterliui '> m'i//tt. ,

lIoiiMC'-br<Mtkiiiur. "- Act or, or forcibly end-ring
,i

(..
I-..D\ [!!] \Mth nif'-nt to plmi'l.'f : whi-n the of-

leii' " i-- romiiiittei) iit ni^M, it. is t'Tiiinl t'ttri/lary.

1 1 on si- r<-i-K. in - "/' '. i village of Irwiti co.

A po-t-oili'-M ot \Vil<

llousr 4'rri'k, in \. '

'rrnlina, a vUliigo of Polk rn.

IloiiHt- -lo;;. n. A watch-dog; 11 dog kept to guard
MIL,.'-, in-uv ,.r premises.

HOMH<> I ill. ii. Art mi i'-)i a* ahotiNfl will hold. Wnrrrttfr.

lloiis<> hold, n. Ttios,- who keep together and dwll
mi'ter the -vime rool', ;tint compos a family.
a. Italonuinir to the honso mid family: dotnostic.

Householder. i. The iiin-st- 1 i, mtichold
or family; one who keep* hu.so with his f.timly.

ll4HiM4''itol<l*4. n. )>! . 'I'll" t"-i tl<>ur ni.ule from red-

whe;U, with a ^jual I portion of white-wheat niixe.|.

House liolil-MtuH", n. The furniture of u house;
tin* vessels, uien-ih, atnl ^ooiN nl a family.

Hou*''k'O|Mk r. n. One who iM-cupics a house with
hi.i family ; a householder. A feinalo servant who Ii is

iii.> Dote/care nf the i, unity.

HoiiMr'kccpliiK, n. The family state In a dwelling;
care of domestic concerns.
-n DM in, .stir ; useful to n family.
lloilSi- lM'k, n. (lint.} See Sr.MPERVIWM.
IIoii*<' Ivs*. ii. Institute of a house or habitation;

il.Miiiit- ot Khi-Hcr.

House Hue, n. (A'uiY.) A small cord made of three
mail yarns, and u^-d lor pei/.innn.-_ Worcester,

lion***' maid, n. A female servant employed to keep
a IIMII-" e]e,in. ,Ve.

lions** -|>if4>ott, 7i. A domesticated or tamo pigeon.Honso <( < ominous. HOIISC Of l.orU. .-,-,

1' \uu \\u:> r.

House of Correction. << PRISON-.

llousr ol It<>|>r<'H4>iitati vH. Ht-o CO.VHRESS.
llolISf. ( ItOlliail.) i' \i ':. 'Ill,' hull^rs nl thr

pimn-r fl;i>ht-s in Kmi> ui-ro t'Xtrniiu'ly simplu in Btruc-
[iiiv, mill pl.uti in ;ipp.-ar,inr,-. It in said that they were
exactly tin- ,H;IIUI' iu 'vrr\-iv>pr,'t in tli*> l.it.-r

d'.tj f

tin* rinpire as tlii'y wt-r* 1 wlit-n tli" rcpulilii: was estab-
lished. They were built of earth and unt>;tk>'d lirit-ks.

and were tliat.-lu-d with straw or reeds. They wrr-- not
niMir than a single rttory in height ; and an old dniwint;
of a Koiuan cotUigt', a copy of wliirh in ^ivi-n in Mazois'
Kitinrs 'If, I'mf>''t. n-inv-i-nts tli--m its hi-iiiK ''ircular in
lor m, with a \vidf doorway in front, and an ovi
ro.>! not unlikf a iniishroom in sh.ip-. Th.' i

the wealthy Unmans, whkh w-n- huilt of nuuM.', and
rirlily iidoriii-il with paintings and sculpturn, exliidid-d
a striking contrast to the hoveU of the poorer riti/.t-ns

psiuftrrum tabcrnax, as they are term^l by M >i .
.

Thi-ir general plan and character may be gathered from
the houses that were discovered when excavations were
in.nl.' in 17 ;',">, and Mil>--'''p:H'iit years, on the site of tin 1

bnriel city of Pompeii, which was destroyti] M ;tn

ernption of Mt. Vesuvius in the yuar 7 It. A dawtHptJOD
of that which i." known ;ts the house of Paiisa, win- h it

more perfect than any other win- ii h,ts M-I bn rle;iri-il

of the Hiipenm iiml'i-iit ma,--s of anheM and -'-"M.r. \\\}(

hriM- t< furnish some i.lea ol the manner in w hirh tin-

Jiest hnusi-s of Hiiino were constnu-ted. That part <>f

the house which tai'i-s the street i> divided into a num-
ber of small shops of two stories in height, a* it is tmp-
poned, which were let out for different purposes. A
passage lii-twi-eii two of the shops loads into an open
court or atrium (q. T.), which WHS surrounded <. t) all

ides with a covered gallery or <-loist,- r resembling a
wiil< vraiiilii. The servants' chain!>ers, a BfllUBflr
dinin^-hall or tafflmum, and re^.-ption-roonm for the
accommodation of persons who desired to see the owner
of the mansion on business, are ranged round thisnuirt,
which contains a tank of water in the centre A passage
by the si.leot the summer .lining-hall lends tutu an inner
court, also nritKHxM by a c. n, red gallery, tl

which was also supported , in c-. Inning mid" round which
were placed the picture-pillery, the pi ivate dim-
or fnW*Ht/m,and the pijvati- aiartitieiit- nt the I'mrnlv

IIoiis<--strw]ir4l. '..',',-{.} n . A domestic employvd
In the care and management, of a t;uml>.

lions. --s Springs, m W, ..<,,,-,', a post-village of Jef
fei-> n ro.. ahoitt L'S m. S.\\ , of Si

HOIISV ville. in V K> )..r/,-,a post-village of Lewis co.,

about l-.ii m. N.\V. of Albany.
Iloiisi' villi', in Amuylvania, a P. O. of Centre co.

lloiis<> -\vitrillliiu:. n. A feast of merry-making at

the time a tiutiilv >nt-ix a n.w I

II>tis4' wif>, . -| i., IMI.-I -. ,.| : , family; a female
econoiniM -, .1 ^on.l rnitii. i--! A little ease or bag for

articles of female work; pronoun
*

Hoiis<>'wtfrly, n. Pertaining to tho mlitroM of ft

flllll I U . tnual ; lliliflV.
'

II I1SI \t 1 1. I \ M Of
f.iMi.. 'i Die economy of a family;

lloils<> It I i^ ll( . A builil^r o[ liMii,-i; ntl .i

lions ill|f, n. [Kr. fniutnf, a horrio-cloth.J .\

clotb, i ngforabome;aMd<i:
pt. i

'

' one ulid to admit
the , 'tlier. - Jl

* (
, 7- r.

lions sa. Iliuissii. .1 .-..nntry of C*-ntral Afrir
b.,un-led N. by the - N,in <>t

. mid W. by th Juiibu. '1 1 negroc*
and the Foulahs are the ntling I.L

town, is in l,at. 1'.'

well watered, well cultivated, hut uti I:

'i>- known.
lloussaye, AnaftsE, (hws'tat\) a French author urn

it ltruyere-, 1 -itending seven
Kecaine conni-ctod, In 1838

willi i

pul'li' .iti'-n of his Mm atut \\'nt'i, >'' (!< f-.tyhttfittJ
--'I in two volumes ;' arid n

1S4-1 hi publi-h<-.l his Hittoryof Itnt-h awt Flemitk
I'm/tiny. On the accoMioo of Louis Napotf^m
saye watt appointed to the direction of the The.ttr-

Francals, then at a Tcry low ebb. Into which he infused
new life, and having In 1856 resigned the directorship,
was succeeded by H. Erupts, His latest work* are,
L'/listoiredu Quarante-tt-t'nitrKf /liu^Hi/f//f'.t<

tiw, puhli-hed in 1855; Le Jttii lottairv, in 1868;
/< de t'Art /Vanraij; in 1860; MatlemoiitlU Ctto-

patrt, and Blanche et Marguerite^ fn 1864.
II ONS ton, SAM., general, governor, and ex-president of

Texas, B. near Lexington, KiKrkbridge co., Va., 17W. Hit
in iti, T having settled in Ulount co.. Tennessee, 8 m.
ii"!n (he t'in-rnket. country, H. absconded, taking up his

nh the Indians, with whom he lived after th*ir

own fashion for about 3 years. ID 1811 he abruptly re-

turned to his family. In IHI:I, during the war against
Great Britain, ho enlisted as a common soldier; was
chosen ensign, and fought under Jackson with a cour-

ago that won his lasting friendship. In 1823 he wan
chosen member of Congress, and in 1827 governor t

Tennessee. In January, 1V29, he married the daughter
of an ex-governor; and iu the following April.
sons never made public, abandoned wife, country, and
< ivilj/ation, was adopted as a son by the chief of the
Cherokee nation, and was formally admitted as a
chief. In 1H32 he went to Washington, and procured
the removal of several United States Indian agents,
on charges of fraud, but got into personal difficulties

with their friends. The Texan war offered a new field

to his ambition. If. was made coninmnder-iiM-hief*.
The Americans at first sustained some severe defeats,
and //. wiu) obliged t<> r< trrut before the Mexicans under
Santa-Anna for nearly 300 m., but suddenly turning on
his pursuers. //. fought the remarkable and decisive

t San Jacinto, 21st April, 1836, at one blow anni-
hilated the Mexican army, and achieved the in>lepen-

"f Texas. The hero of San Jacinto was elected

first president of Texas, and re-elected in 1M1 ; and on
the annexation of Texas to the U. 8., In 1845, he was sent
to the national senate, where he remained m.-
when ho retired, and was elected governor of Texas. He
opposed secession, but retired into private life when he
ton:, -I that opposition was fruitless. D. 1861.

Houston, in Al>itmm<t, a post-village of Winston co.

Houston, in Dflawarft a post-office of Sussex co.

Houston, in Gt*>ryia,* central co. ; arcn, about 560

sq. m. A'livry. Ocmulgeo Kiver, nnd KchaconDee, Big
Indian, Lumpkin's, Mossy, and Sandy Run crrrks. Sur-

/<(*v,bM,i ; <o,;. v .i\ bftfli /ipp.abt. 16,600.
A portt-villngo of II in S \'. ,.( franklin.

Houston, in Fl"i , !agc,cap. of Suw
co., alxmt 7*< m. \\". of Jacksonville.

Houston, in llliii'nx,n,ti,\\ ft. 1,500.
A village of Bond

Houston, in /wit >,i r. a po-t \illage of Jacksoo co^
about 1ft m. N.W. of Brownstown.

Houston, in K<int(if. See MANHATTAN.
II oustoii, in AVw/McA-y, n post-village of Bourr^n co.

Houston, in JftMsVaMttl extreme S.K. co., Mdjoining
lo\\a mid \NiM-n-in: nr-'t. about 670 s*|. m. 7i'iV'r.

ippi. lloii.-ton, an, I Ko,>t riven, ftorfa
latino; poo, rerj fertile. Cbp.Calei
A pn^t-township of H(iunt..n i ".; ;;>. gin nit 1

HoiiHtoii. in Mitrissipfn, a post-village, cap. of Chirk-
asaw co., o the Oktibbeha Creek, about 150 m. N.N.K.
of Jackson.

Houston, in Mirsouri, a villngf of Marlon co.
'

village, cap. of Texas co., about 100 m. 8. ofJeffer-
son i

'

Houston, fn Ohio, a post-village of Shelby co.

Houston, in I^nns>jh'-min, a I*. (. of Alii .h.iny CO.

A tow n -fnp .>t i i .irfieM co. ; p^p. atn>ut 660.

Houston, in Tmnfutf, a village of Wayne co., about
lid m. S\V. of Nashville.

llonslon. in ?'.;<. an R. co. ; arm, about 1.205 s.|. m.
h'ti-'r smaller

. fertile. Olp.
i /Vp. Rlniiit 8,058.

A rity. cap. of Hnrris n.. on Buffalo Buymi, nlmnt 2rt

in K.S.K. of An-tin -

.. 96 9V
\V.

l'")->
al-nl 7 .(>.

Houston SlHlion. in /Vtoicarr, a P. O. of K*-nt co.

ll>u si.m \ ill. .
\ amj/u

. ... .,i,t It., MI \\ of Raleigh.

itj>. of TIHY,7.e.
it. A dlm-a**-

'

".' i .. .i .-<iu-i.1 m from Brighton;

lli i-l. '

'.dtm.f>fA>>/,'.fo.ah'.iiaj..aravr.]A tit..!
penahed

ting produce, r., from the
Wratllt T.

T" [tilt III it t 'T.
ll<>\ i-iiiiiu. \ mode of preventing chimneys from

idea least eiDnaed to

eriug the top and leaving the orinree on ill the ildea.

llov'rr. r. n. fW. Mtarn
OTer or al*>ui

over or armiii'l, with irr- ,

ll<>\ i-riii- It .

II.. > u. .

. |.| 4:

.iiate of Urn*.
IIM.
hirr ; O. Slur. ruA-o, fn.ni i

which f what?] In what way, in. t

what m.-ani.

To what degree, amount, or extent: by what quantity
or meaiure; in what nnmber or proportion.

v-., . MM -." -

tor what reaion ; from what canae.

Jre aew, mj tors T Why I. jmr ehetk m aato T

Bom chucv the rases Uwrs do fads to hut T" AJU.
In what state, condition, case, predicament, or plight.
Lori help , ae I plliss tkesi nh.re, Mki -. .hr. aew.-

Itan.

IIIIII.II.T
, l.y

NOTI. Time fi nsed alike In UM Interjectlonal, relattva,
rroprttveaense; Itlj alao often need In a personal

sense as an excUmalion, Interrogation, or int. rj-ctioa.
" now tb wii brlctateai ! **v UM ityk ntaM r Af*-

Ilnniuljl. (Aow-d/y.) it. [Ar] A tranllar; alao, a
itrlea.

llow'ard. one of the eldeat famlllea of England. The
pHndpal *r*:_Tmmil HOWD. earl of Surrey, and
ttiinl duke of Norfolk, an eminent tateaman and naval
and military commander, diltinguuned at the tattle of

rioddcll, 14K8-1&M. KIIWAH D, a younger brother of the

preceding, and admiral of Knglaml, killed In action
with Hi.- Krviich. lOI'J. ll,\l, rarl of Surrey, ildeat
on of Thoma*. an accomplinhed cheraller, and UM Iral

polite
writer of loTe-Tvnea In the Kngllah tongue, ba-

neaded on a trumpery charge of high tmuon, 151ft-

1546. IIlifRT, aecond aon of the poet, and wrl of North-

aiu|iton. known at a trimmer at court and aa a man of

letten, Implicated In the murder of Orerbury, Ii3l-ll.
COAKIXS. known u Lord Kfflngham and earl of Notting-
ham, and grmndaon of the duke of Norfolk, commainter

of the channel Beet on the luiailon of England by the

SpanUh Armada, IfOo-lftM. THOIIAI. earl of Arundel.
and earl manual In the reign of Cbarlea 1., known aa
a .ii|.!..iuaUi<l and antiquary, died 1640. Hunr, hii

aecond aon, and sixth duke of Norfolk, by whom tba
AruiHli-li.il marblea, collected by hii father, ware pra.
aented to the nniTrnity of Oxfont, about 1M8. ClltUU,
eleventh duke of Norfolk, and formerly earl of Surrey,
known aa a ilateaniau In oppoaltion to Lord North and
rut. 1746-181&.

IIow'rd.CATlimxt, fifth wlfcof Ili-nri VIII., a. abowt
l.'.i), waa the dangbter of Edmund Howard, 3d aoo of
the aecond duke of Norfolk. She waa married. In 1MO,
to the king; but, two yean afterwarda, ha ant bar la
the ncaffola, under pretext of tinfiulhrulneem.

Howard. Jou*. an English philanthroplat, a. at Hack-

ney, 11M. In 17&A he embarked for Uahon, In order to
vi.-w the effccta of the recent earthquake, but on tba

paaaage the ililp waa taken and carried to France. TIM
I., n Inlmj iMmjflbndudtaitai tariagUiflBmjti n

ment flnt rouaed hi. attention to tba anbject of hla

future labor*. On being releaaad, //. retired to a villa,

in tli.- NewFureM.and In 17M he married aaecond wife.
who died In chltdl>ed In 176, learlng him one aon. Ha

timereaidadalCkrdlngtan.near Bedford, when
ilKed the benevolence of hla djaporition by eon-

tlnnally aMiatlng and amelluratlng the condltioo of UM
poor. In 1773 ha aerred the oflke of sheriff, which, aa

he declared,
'

bronght the dUlreaa of the priaonan man
imnmlialelr under hla notice," and lad him to form UM
design of rMtlng the Jails throughout KuUnd, IB

order to devise meana for alleviating UM miseries of the

prlsonen. Having dona so, be laid the reault of Ma
iiiquirin before the Hone* of Commona, for which he
recelred a vote of thanka. He next mad* a tou
the principal parta of Carope, and pabUabad I

aflfn /Vimu, with a new to render them both i

humane and more eJBcadooa. A Daw aobject Bow mfc

(and his attention, namely, the management of lama-

rettna, and the meana of preranting UM communication
of the plague and other contagious diaeaeea. In thu he

:-red arery dancer that can be conceived, and
tmving baoomo peraonallv M

,

ea toar throagh
bllabW Ml Sou

j acquainted with UM subjert,
. Ammnt af O Prifieiful Lot-
tuvrt irlanM (a (V Plagui," ac.

l riaHmu at UM town of Cher-
r'>ck8e*. A malignant

and having been prompted by
humanity to the sufferers, he caught the

-

..i 20. 1700. HI* body waa there

in 1

nfform Aimtv, i

Mr H..W

son. a Ruasian sett
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Interred, and every respect was shown to his memory by
the Ku^ian authorities. Kdmund Hurko, adverting t<

the merits nt thi> great pliilanthropist in a speed
previous to the election at Bristol, in 17SO, thus culn

gJ7.es him :

" lie has visited all Kurope, not to survey
the sump Mil i;iMi>'s-t of pal arcs, or the .stat'-l mess ,.

temples; imt t" tnnke acrutati' me.isiireinents of tin

rein. tins nt' ancient grandeur, nor to t<>nn a enl of thi

curi'-sit v of modern art
;
not to collect metals or to col

l;item.tniiM-ripts; lnit to dive into the dftpthl ofdungBOU
tn plunge into the infection of hospitals; to wurvry tin

mansions of MM LOW and pain; to take, the ^aiigo an<

dimensions of misery, depression, and c.uil'-nipt ; to re-

meniber tho forgotten, t< attend to the neglected, U
vi.-it the forsaken. ;md tn compare and collate th'

distresses of all men in all countries. His plan i

original, and it is as lull of genius as it is of humanity
It was a voyage of discovery a circumnavigation of

charity." A statue, in a Roman garb, by Bacon, wa'
erected to his memory in St. Paul's cathedral. His Lift

was written by Dr. Aikin. and more recently have ap
peared a Memoir by Mr. Hepworth Dixon, and his Cor
respond'-nre, edited hv Field. A portrait of Howard, by
M.tther Brown, is in the National Portrait Gallery.

Howard. OLIVER OTIS, an American major-general,!)
in Leeds, Maine, !V*t, graduated at Bowdoin College in

1850, entered West Point Academy where he graduate!
in 1S54, and was appointed to tho Ordnance Department
In July. 1^."7, tie was made Brut lieutenant, and was
attached- to the West Point Academic Class, as Acting
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, in which c;ipacit\
he continued until 1861. Upon the breaking out of tlu

war, Lieut. //. resigned his commission in the Ordnance
Department, and accepted the Colonelcy of a regiment
of volunteers. He commanded a brigade in tho firs I

battle of Hull Run, and for his gallant conduct was ap-
pointed Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Sept. 3, 1863.
His brigade formed part of Gon. McClellan's army of tho
Potomac, and in the battle of Fair Oaks, May 31, 1862, he
lost his right arm. After the battle of Antietam, he took
Gen. Sedgwick's division,in Simmer's corps,which formed
part of the right wing of the army of the Potomac. H.
was made Major-Gen, of Vols., Nov. 29, 1862, and his divi-

sion, with Newton's, was the first to cross the Kappa-
hanuock, at the time of Burnside's battle at Fredericks-
burg, in Dec. 1862. Successively commander of tho llth

corps (army of the Potomac), and of the 4th corps
(army of the Cumberland), Gen. //. greatly distinguish-
ed himself during the campaigns of 1863, 1864, Ac. 11 =

commanded the army of the Tennessee from Jan. 4th,
and was engaged in the actions of Pocotaligo, River's

Bridge, Rentonvjlle, during the campaign terminating
with the surrenderor the Confederate army under Gen.
Johnson at Durham Station, April 26, 1865. On Dec. 21,
1864, he was appointed Brigadier-General of the U. States
army, and on March 1'!, 1X65, he received the brevet of
Major-General of the U. States army for gallant and
meritorious services at the battle of Erza Church, and
during the campaign against Augusta, Ga. On May 12,
1865, he was appointed OomnlMOaer of the bureaus of
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned lands.

Howard, in Illinois, & township of Fayette co. ; pop
abt. 1,000.
A township of Winnebago co.

; pop. aht. 2,200.
How'ard. in Indiana, a N. central co.; area, abt. 293

sq.m. Rivers. Wildcat Creek, and some smaller streams.
Surface, level ; soil, fertile. Cap. Kokouio. Ibp. abt. 14,000.A township of Howard co.

A post-village and cap. of Parke co., abt. 13 m. N.W. of
Rockvllle; pop. of township abt. 750.
A township of Washington co. ; pop. abt. 1,200.

IIo\v nr<l, in ti.wa, a N'.N'.K. co.. adjoining Minnesota-
area, abt. 430 sq. m. Rivers. Turkey and Upper Iowa
rivers. Surface, gently sloping toward the S.E. : toil.
fertile. Cap. New Oregon, fttp. 5,149.A township of Howard co. ; pop. 165.
A township of Story co. ; pop, 739.
A township of Tama co. ; pop. 943.
A township of Wayne co.; pop. 449.

How'arcl, in Maryland, a central co.; area, abt 280
sq.m. Itirrrs, Pabipsco, and PatuxontrivemSwr/aof un-
even

; toil, fertile. Gap. Ellicott's Mills. l>p. nbt. 12,000.How rI, in Michigan, a township of Cass co. ; pop.

A io8t-office of Muskegon co.

How'artl, in JHisgnuri, a N. central co.; arta abt 432
q. m. River*. Missouri River, and Bonne Femnie and
Mnniteau creeks. Surface, undulating; soil, extremely
feitile. t-np. Fayettn. Pop. abt. 18,000.

llow^aril, in .\. w Jersey, a post-office of Warren co.
IIouar<l, in AV,o r,,,*,a P-t-village and townshipnt

^Meulien^co.,
aM. tWi m. S. of Rochester; pop of town-

H
p* Hr<*' '" O/'">) a towUB 'P of Knox co.

; pop. abt.

Ilun'ar<l, in Pennsylvania, a post-village and town-
-IMP ot < ntre co., abt. 10 m. N.N.K of Bellefonte- popof township ubt. 1,500.How rl, m Two*, a post-office of Bell co.

iVv^ii"]

1

*!--'
11 W'*lcwm "> a towiifhip of Brown co.; pop.

on I re, in Iowa, a post-township of How-

HowarU'N throve, in Iftfoonn'n, a post-village of

sssg

How'arclaville. In rirtjinia,*. post-Tillage of Albo
marlo co., on James Itivcr, ubt. 80 in. W. by N. 01 Kicli

mond.
How'ardvillc, in fit>, a post-oflico of Floyd co.

Huwbeit, (hitti-lH.'tt.) </</<. \titno, l\ and it.} l;e il ;i

it may ; nevertheless; nut \vithtflanding ; however; yet
but.

"
Ifn'i-fn-it the English colonies ia Ireland did win ground upo

tho Irish." Daviet.

llowilull, Jl<il<Ii\ll. n, [Hind, hnwhth.} A sea

(Fig. 212) erected on an elcphatit'ii bark. It is of var:

ous forms, and usually covered in overhead,

Howe, ELIAS, JR., B. in Spenser, Muss., 1S19; the in
vt-utor of the SEWisr,-M\fHi\E, y. v.

Howe, RICHARD, E\I;L, a BritiHh admiral, B. 1725, was
the second son of Lord Viscount Howe; entered th

navy at 14, and distinguished himself for courage mi'

seamanship as he roue through tho various ranks ol th
service to that of post-captain. In 175K he succeeds
(by his elder brother's death) to the family tflnlcs ;tn

honors; but ho was true to tho sea, and was in cmi>t;in

active employment to the end of the Seven Years' War
When France took part against England in the Anier
ican war, //. was admiral of the English fleet off th
American coast, and gained great credit by successfully
keeping the French admiral IVEstaingin check through
out 1778. At tho end of that year II, returned to Eu
rope, and performed the important service of relievin
Gibraltar. In 1788 he was made an earl. At the OHM
mencement of the war against France in 171*3, //. took
the command of the western channel fleet at the king'
earnest and personal request. In the next year he sue
ceodt-d in bringing the main French republican llert 1

action, and gained a decisive and important victory
called by the English thv Xnttleofttte First of June. In

1797, Lord H. exerted himself with great success tt

quell the mutiny among the seamen at Portsmouth
and D. 1799. SIR WILLIVM, brother of the preceding
called by Lee "the most indolent of mortals," succeedet
General Gage in the chief command of the British force!
in America, having landed at Boston in May, 1775. II<

commanded at tho attack on Bunker Hill, was bi.-si< -j;ei

in Boston during tho next winter, evacuated that to\vi
in the ensuing spring, and retired to Halifax. In Au-
gust, 1776, he defeated the Americans on Long Island
and took possession of New York in September. After
tho campaign of the Jerseys, ho set sail from New York
and entered Chesapeake Bay. Having previously Be
cured the command of tho Schuylkill, he crossed it will:
his army, and repelled tho attack of the Americans at
Germantown. In May, 1778, ho was succeeded in tho
command by General Clinton. D. 1814.

Howe, SAMUEL GRIDLEY. J.L.D., an American physician
and philanthropist, u. in Boston, Mass., 1801. After grad
uating at Brown University, be studied medicine in Bos
ton; and becoming interested in the cause of Greek in-

dependence, he embarked for Greece in 1824. Landing
in the Peloponnesus at the darkest period of the war
he joined the feeble band which was trying to oppose
Ibrahim Pasha. //. endeavored to organize an ambu-
lance and hospital service, but failed, owing to the
Greeks being only able to maintain a guerrilla warfare
In 1826 he accompanied an expedition to Crete, and \\as
shut up for some time in the fortress of Grabura, fron
which he at length escaped. In 1827 he was present at
the engagements of the Piraeus, Ovopo, Volo, Ac., and was
subsequently placed by Mavrocordiito at the head of tin

surgical staff, with the titleof Archichirungos. Famint
now threatened the Greeks, and Dr. H. returned to his
own country to procure supplies which would avert this
calamity. These were liberally given by the U. States
people, and H. re-embarked for Greece, followed by other
vessels carrying material of war and volunteers' Thi*
help in their darkest hour has never been forgotten by
the Greek people. Dr. H. superintended in person the
distribution of these supplies in various parts of the
country. Afterwards he obtained a tract of land from
the Greek govt., and established on the isthmus of Cor-
inth a colony made up of Greek refugees, driven from
their homes by the Turks, and remained in Greece until
her independence was secured. The Greek govt. be-
stowed upon him the order of St. Sauveur. After visit-

ing Switzerland, H. was in Paris during the revolution
of July, 1830, and was one of the few who escorted La-
Fayette across the barricaded streets to take possessin
of the Hotel-do-Ville,and put himself at the head oft!,,

revolutionary movement. After pursuing his medical
studies in Paris, Dr. If. returned home in 1832. Beo.m-
ing interested in the condition of the blind, ho offered
to organize and put in operation a habitation for their
special instruction, a charter for which had already been
obtained, but no beginning made. After certain pre-
liminaries he went to Europe to obtain teachers, also
to carry supplies which had been raised here for the
Poles, then in insurrection. While in Paris he waa made
President of the Polish Revolutionary Committee, and
undertook the critical service (in which several had
failed) of carrying supplies to the Polish corps d'armee
which had crossed the Prussian frontier, but refused to
lay down their arms. He succeeded in this; but was
arrested and thrown into prison by the Prussian gov.
Aftera brief detention, his liberation w:i* effected by the
U. States authorities. Returning to Mass., he re-mm-d
the enterprise in behalf of the blind, gathering a half-
dozen blind children into his father's lionsr, ;m,] thus
forming tho germ of the Massachusetts Institution for
the Education of the Blind, of which I>r. //. has SV6T
since been the director. Hi* labor* Imveben.me known
throughout the civilized world, through his success in
imparting the elements of language to Laura Bridge-
man, a blind deaf mute, the first person of that class

known tn have arquirnd the free nso of words. Equal
Min '"..s riMuned his efforts to teach other Mind deaf-
mutes. Dr. R. so modified and improved the existing
ninde of printing fur the blind as to make it really
available and useful. His method was pronounced tho
best by the elaborate report of the jurv ot the BHti-h
Grejit Kxhibition In 1861, and he received a medal, as al.-o

another at tho Art Exhibition of Paris in 1867. Partly an
mi avknowledgmentof services to humanity, and partlv,
perhaps, us an atonement for wrong done him, the, king
of Prussia sent him a cosily gold medal. When the
Crelan revolt broke out, Dr. //. appealed to the sym-
pathies of his countrymen in behalf of those islndern.
A system of contributions was organized, and Dr. //. n>-
\isited Greece after an interval of 40 years, as the
almoner of A m erica, and, as before, ho carefully HUJH-I iu-
tendcd in person the distribution of the supplied. Dr.
//. w,is the first person in tins country who demon-
strated tli liK-abilityof idiots by systematically train-

ing several blind idiotic children. He subsequently or-
ganized the first public institution for the training of
this class of unfortunates. Ho labored during 2<i VMTI
to Introduce articulate speech into the education of
deaf-mutes. Tho recent adoption of this measure under
the sanction of tho commonwealth is principally due to
bis exertions in its behalf.

Ilow'el, n. A smooth ing-tool used by coopers.
r. a. To make smooth by tooling; as, to kowd a cask.

How'ell, in Mirhigan, a post-village and township,
cap. of Livingston co., about 33 m. E.S.E. of Lansing;
pop. Of township about '_',500.

II <>u I'll, in Missouri, a S. co., adjoining Arkansas ;

area, about 800 sq.m. Rirtrs. Spring River, and nu-
merous smaller streams. Surface, hilly; S''l, in sumo
parts fertile. Cap. West Plains. Pop. about 4,000.

IBo\* 'I1. in JWttj Jersf.y, a township of Monmouth co.;
pop, altout 5,300.

llowell Furnace, in Neva Jersey, a village of Mon-
moufh co., about 12 m. S.K. of Freehold.

ll<M,-irs Depot, in JVew 1'ork, a post-village of
Orange co.

IfoweU's Spring:, i" Kentmln/, a post-village of
Hardin co., about 40 m. S.W. of Ixniisville.

Howcllvillc, in Pennsylvania, a post-village of Ches-
ter co., about 5 m. W.N.W. of Media.

Howe's Cave, in N?.w York, a P. O. of Schohario co.
Howe's Corners, in Wisconsin,*. P.O. of Waurdiara co.

Howev'er, adv. [How and ever.'] In whatever man-
ner, way, or degree ; as, koivever anxious he may be.
At all events

; happen what will ; at least.
" Our chief end Is to ... *njoy, if it may be, all good, however

thcchlcrcst." Tilloteon.

Howev'er, comj. Nevertheless; notwithstanding; yet;
though; as, I shall not, however, revoke my decision.

" You might hotce'er have took a fairer way." Drydtn.

How'itt, WILLIAM, an English author, B. 1795. Ho
was brought up in the principles of the Society of
Friends, and, in 1823, in conjunction with his wife MARY,
brought out a volume of poems entitled the Forest Min-
strel, which was favorably received. Becoming estab-
lished as a popular writer, //.produced, during a decade
of years, the Book of the Seasons; History of Priest-
craft (which has passed through 10 editions); The Rnral
Life of England, Ac. In 1S40, the Howitts took up
their abode in Germany, where Mr. H. produced, in

1841, his popular Student Life in Germany, and in 1841,
the Rural and Domestic Life of Germany. Following
these, appeared, in 1846, his Homes and Haunts of the

English llofts
; The Hall and the Hamlet (1847) ; and, in

1852, the History of Scandinavian Literature, the joint
work of himself and wife. In 1852, Mr. H. proceeded to
Australia, where IIP remained for two years, and on his
return published the results of his travel under the
title, Land, Labor, and Gld, or Two Years in Victoria.

During the period 1K54-61, the Illustrated Jfistori/ of
Enrjland (6 vols.), and The Ruined Castles and Abbeys
of Great Britain and Ireland, proceeded from his pen.
In 1865 he published the Histmy of Discovery in Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, and Aew Zealand. Mr. // for some
years was proprietor and editor of HowitCs Journal,
afterwards amalgamated with tho People's Journal, both
of which are now extinct.

Howitzer, (hou-its'r,)n. [Ger. haubitz, probably from
haube, a dome or cupola, from its shape.] (Gun.) A
kind of gun, from which large shot and shell may be
thrown at short ranges. These guns are construe! i-n in

brass and iron. Brass howitzers form part of a field-

battery, and are used for firing shell to clear a village,
or any similar position that it is necessary to occupy.
They vary in length from 2 feet to 4 feet 9 inches, and
will throw 4% inch and 5^ inch shells. Iron how-
itzers, from 4 to 5 feet in length, which throw 8-inch and
10-inch shells, are used in sieges, especially for ricochet

firing. Howitzers are longer than mortars, and shorter
than guns of the same calibre; they require a small
charge of powder, but the angle of elevation at which
they are fired is high. They were first used in the Brit-
ish service about the end of tho 17th century.
lowK'er, .

JD. hncker.] (Naut.) Same as HOOKER, q.v.
Howl, v. n. {D.huilen; Ger. heulen ; L. Sax. huten ;

Dan. hyff ; akin to Lat. via lo ; Gr. ololuzo ; Hub. yalal,
to wail, to howl.] To cry as a dog or wolf; to utter a
particular kind of loud, long-drawn, and mournful
s"iind : to make a prolonged deep cry. To utter a loud,
mournful sound, expressive of pain or distress; to wail :

to yell.
" New widows howl, uew orphans cry." Shakt.

-To roar, as a tempest; to make a loud uproar; as, the
howling winds.

(Ship-building.') To scarf a ship's futtocks into the
ground-timbers.
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// '"'<; >r, I,:.,,,' --. L '] ert, or will d'-solat<- tract,
itlll.ll'llrd \<\ XMld I

- A-',

IIOH I. ' ". '!'.. II II <T Mt-Kjiriik Willi Mt.trry.
'

f. >ll Ihjr burr.il UU-lo TIRPS, u.l kind H ,-.

f'ktfip*.

rt. A loml, protrif -t'-'I W.LI! ; tli' Of \\i.|f, or
olli-r lik" -oini'l ; II." ct\ <>l .1 hmn;ui )"'iu^ in InHPT
:ui'l aiu'nj-di ; i vi'll.

II >u lailll. in
'

M<>in.; n p<>t-ti>wiiihip cf ]'

<",, ;,!,(. <HI 111. N.K "1 \'|"II la
] /' p ,,i

IliMV l;ill(l. iii <>><, a IK.. I i.-wniliip ..( Triitiibull <-<>.;

/> ./. it.l I.JlHt.

llotvliitnl l'I;il, ! '.a villngn or S. M a M ,

ai.t _'.'. in. N. <>t Downierllle

llowlVr, 'i. Oil'- \vh.t howl.-* <r yells.
I /;/. i .<.-. M^OTF.S.

llowiot, n. [Kr. /m/v.v.1 r/ ..,/ - \ bird ..rthenwi fnm-

ily, N/r/.r /I'linm-- t
;

? r.,|l<-.| I i M- mournful, howling
vofoo.

Ilnu li-t I, in ininnix, a post oiliri- of Sau^ninnn co.

1 1 nu l>t i Hill, m !.(). ofOnondagft eo.

Ilitulin^ .YIoiikr.Y* n. .*-> \!TI -KTKS.

Howliti', ". ' W>n.) A \vhiii- uiiM'-ral found in unml)
ruini'l--'! iiiiilul.M in N'ovu S-otia

; >/>. i

II .1 ir and i:; (. riili.M l.VS, |jni'> i
-1, war

Howqiia, (h'm'kta.I,) a. [From th n im-- <-f a famoUr,
<'lini''r I'M lll'in llatll at 1 ';i!l I' Ml.

[ Relating tO, OF CUU-

bttajt of a certain lltie description of t,-a.

II<w*<M>vVr. " 'I'\ [how, so, mill f-ivr.j In what ninn-
"'ver ; to wliadM'T fegl"M, Although; though.

" The man doth few (1ml, Aow*ovr it *wuis not in him." SkaJu.

llo.vfli. ft town "f IrHand. <>n th" p-nm-ula \vlij, 1,

Mir N. h'UiinUry (' th- Lay of Dublin, S in. K.N.K.
of tlio ritv. U i* a vvah-nn^-plaoi IIMI< h n-.-<irt''d dv
th- resident* of DuMin. /%/. ^fHHl. The Hill of llowtli,
which forms a hi^h r*n ky p'-niii-nla at th<- r\tirmitv
of Hi -latcd iti history and literatim-.

lli>, mm nf the Oikn-v Island*. 'J in. from Sti'omii'im.
r.i si

i.
in. Fishing (n;;a"s Hi" jnli.ilnt.uils. I 'ift. 7. '<>.

HO.V. T). |IUll. Mid Swrd ; <!.!. and Kr. hfH.\ (.\'t<lt.) \
MM I nil nloKp-ri^^*"! vi-i,rtt'l, ff-ii in 'till V U *''! if il i-"iivc\ :UIIT

fnr p;i-^.>ii-.-f> itii'l ui'toilH r,M*UviM-
; ;i-. |

' '

"The hoy went to London every week loaded with mackerel."
( 'il'r ;>rr.

Hoy, r'nVr;. [See AHOY.] An exclamation c.itiiv;il.-Mt t.>

ali'-y
'

IM-% : li.ill..:

Il4.> tiiitii. fi. ; pi. HOTMEN. Ono who commamU or
HIM ; if-. :i hoy.

IloyA'villo. iii IVr^/ma, a Tillage of London co., abt.
If., tn. N. of KifhiiKmil.

II. I*. Alihrcviittion of hnrte-powfT) OB reinting to a

dl'Mrn-oiigine; nlno <>( htilf'-ft>/,

II. R. II. Abbreviation of //j'* or //fr Rmtut Ifitjhnr&*.

Iliiarliapiiro. (/iwa-.'V promontory of

Chili, S. Amerira, I^it. 34 5s' S-, Lon. 72 17' W.
lliiiiclit>. !/'i'''i''-.'ci,i a ainall hay of I'ern, aht. 6.1 m. N.

N.\V otViiHit'". Tlit-r*1
i-* a small town of the BU:;

about 1 in. from th coast.

II itii'ti*. an islaii'i in tho Pacific Ocean. See OUAFO.
Iliiikilns. a provinr*- i>f 1'i-ru. S HCAVH^.
II ii;ill;ix^> ii~~>-tt-i/i>';/ j,) a river of Peru, rJHing in the

Aml'-s, ami after a N.K. courao of ah.Hit .*>>Ht m. joining
the Amaz-.n, l,at. .V S

., [.. 7 .'.

'

in \V. Itn
foot above the s-a-lovol, and forma in ltd course quite a
numher of cataractn.

IllliUlincllltCO, (ftwfZ-nwj-**'i/V,-o,) ,.r GOAMAClftioo, a
town of PITH, in tin- dcpt. ami rap. of tho prov. of Tru-
jillo, at.Miit U MI. K.X.K. of Trnjillo,

Ilii^iiii ilirn. i lr,i-,n'i-h'f.s
f
,) or <ic A MM.IKS. a proT. of

I'.'T ii. ili'pt nf .lunin, on tho \V. si'l- of tho central ri-1-^

of thu Anilcn. Areti
t
&\it. 3.K70 s.(. m. Min. KarcOTJ

anil silver. There are ruins of ancient Peruvian t rn

pi.--*, pilai-fs. iiinl formes-'*. /'"/'. :'..">,rtOO.

IIlliilllililH:i, (fin- i Or UMANOA, a city of
Pern, cap. of a proy. of its own name undo!" tli

: -ho. on a tributary <>f the Aptininiic, u ho tit 140 in.

N N \V. ofOMOO. This'rity win f.MMnl.-l by Pizarro in
irnl in this vicinity, in 1S21, SII-T,' .j.-h-alr-l th-

Sp.inianN. ami thereby ended their rule in S. Ain.-ri.-a.

10,000.

IlmtiiDkiitla, (ftwa-minf'la,) a town of Mexico, State
of Pnebla. It was tho *rcno of an engagement, o,-f. '.),

1^17. hrtwi'-u tin- M^xicana nn.lcr Santa Anna, and a
Binall for<-i of Anr-ricjiiis, in which tho lurnior wore do-
f--!iii. I with r.HHiilerahle loss.

Himitililiti. IHJ tm-Mffn'.) or SOOORRO, nn island off tho
\V. r..a-t ..f l':tta-..ma; l,at. 44 4'J' S., Lon. 7-') IV \V.

Hiiimari. (fun i-n t t'kn.) n. [Peruv.J (ZoGt.) The Oua-
na--o, a vari"t v of th<i I,IAM\. 7. r.

II iiitiicimi', < " //i-A-a'/ie,) a prov. of Peru, dopt. of
Puno; />/>. ;tV7iM.

IIuaiic*a%-ollca, (wan^a-ra tf'ki.} or QUANCABELICV
a town of i'crn. cap. of a dept. of its own name, abt. 84)

m. W.N.W. of Uiminanga. It i^ built in the Andm,
11,000 ft. above tho sea. Kxtcii^iv.- IIHII-"* of ^"Nl. -ih.-r,
and mercury aro worked in tho vicinity. 11't>. of town
HVKX), ofthedi-pt. 1*0,000.

Ilnaiita, (iv-tn'tti,) or GTASTA, or IltiAsrATn, a town of
PITH. fap. of a prov. of its own name, in tho tl-'pt. (.f

.Tunin, aht. -Jo ni. .S.K. of Janja ; ;>"p. of prov. ,'iD.iHHt.

II iliiiliifo. i KM-n^>'Jtv),) or OriMTo. a town of I'-rn.

d-pt. of Junin, abt. IMI ,. \.N.K. of Lima; pop. 6,000.

Iluaqill, a river of M.-\i.-o. S.-- YAgi'i.
II niiraz, (wa-rns'.) a town of PITH, cap. of tli" d-pt. of

A 'i
'

ich, abt. i:ii) m. S K. of Trnjillo; jp. fl.tHN).

lltiiiri, (wa-ret'.') a town of Peru, abt. 160 m. K.8.K. of

Trnjillo ; pnfi. ,->,.

f
,(K).

Iliiiirorhirl, (wa-ro-ch'-rft',) or ODAROCIIIRI. a to%vn
of PtM-u, dept. of Limn, abt. 60 m. E. of Lima ; ;>;>. 4,(<'.

lIuawariiHlco, (Awa^a-JhMl'&o,) or GCAKV
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rtlif Oulfof M,.\ii',. l,,-twen the

Hllll-to. -.,.., I.-.MI ,.| I loll ill, I Hi
II, S DfC, ,,|,;n|.o.

II mis collie. ,i. 'Min.) A sulphnret of Inatt and xlni

II ualilli'o. i pott "I M
II HUM ra. i.,wu o

''rii. l.i ma, and abon
Mi in. N of I

lliii\L,-. >. or UVAII.X, a pror
"I I', I .inn. abl. 4, |i

'treams
.tfi'i. li..i.l :ui.l -ih.T i! i.i.l r .

Hub. n. ;s- I|.,a.J The nave, or c.-nlr.,l ,

p.irt of a wheel.
! ,,r imirk at w ihroun. The

hilt or hHtt of a we,; ... ;i dirk lion
knit. In tin- L'. .Stat.'rt, a pro!-. u. Ii.

u pul-li.- n.iid. A ].

i ,T;ink-pin.
/

/>
tn thf /iu/1, mink In a tiunndiiry, like a wit.

t. , Id,' hub in a slough ; v

involved.
1 1. tit nf th' uni'frsf. A burlesque designation popu

larly appli"! i . t ,. , ity ,,f liontou, Maai.
" Boston Suto-HoufC It the Aus of llif 5-.|ar S,

llllh'bnrfl. In Ohio, a pot-townshlp of Truiul.ull co.

;.,/,. ;.l,oiil 1,9110.

Hull liaril. in Witamtin, a township of Dodge co.
il t -1,000.

II lib hard, ni il I',, 'li'iiii, a post-office of I<ewis co.
Hill) Imrdxtoil, in MauacnturUs, a pom-villa,?* and
lowmhip ol U ul.t. .V. m. \V. by S. of Bos-
Ion: /../...I l,.\\ i, ship about 2,000.

II iil
r

lmr<l*4loii. MI Mniu'jirn. 14 pnHi-ofnce of Ionia co
II lilt Imrdsvlll". ii, .V ii- 1'nrk, a P.O. of Madivm Co
Hill* ImrtllOII. ill I '.r.H":il. :l puet-towiinhip of Rut

i., in .-i.-vtt ..] M .nl|..|,.r; pnp.abt.800.Hub burdloii Kivor, in I'crmrmi, eaten East Bar
from Addition co.

llul> l>l<-l>nt> l>lc. n. A kind of
tobacco-pipe, gen-

<! ,!l\ t.iriiir.l of the uliell of a cocoa-nut, with a bow
inserted at one part, and a reed for the mouthpiece ai

another. Tho -Ii. II is j.u lulls nll..i with water, and
the fliuoke being drawn through It produce* a gurgling
nojs,.; h..|i. -.- Hi,- name. The hubble-bubble i* com-
monly used by tho natives of the East Indlo*.

Huh bleton. In HViconnn, a post-Tillage of Jeffrraon
Co., abt. 10 m. W. of Waterton.

Illlh'btlb. . [Probably formed from the repetition of

//"'/ , ,r w/ioo;>.] A greul nuUe of many conflnvd voices

a tumult; riot; uproar.
" An universal Auoouo wild of stunning onwis.

II ilbliiib-lH>o'. n. [Formed from hubbuh.] A howling
llllb'by, u. Full l liulir-, or projection* of surface

at,a hnliluj road. ( Anifrican.)
Hiib'f-lHvlllc, in l^niuiflvanit^ a post-office of lluu-

Ilulu-rl, i ORDER or ST.,) the highcet Bavarian order of

knighthood, I. mini, -1 in 1411.

II :il> Ii rsldiry. in fnntylrania, a post-Tillage of
(Viittv ,-,,., abt. sx in. \.\V. of llarriiilnirg; pop.abt.5OO.

Iltib'iicrilcs n. (Min.) A mineral found In omo of
the silver mine* of Nevada, of a brownish-red color and

opaque. Occur* in columnar manse* or foliated.

yr. 7-14. t'nmp. Tungntic acid 76'ti, protoxide of man-
ganese. '23-4.

Hue. KvAltlSTlt Rcota, ABD(, (fton*-,) a French mlnlon-

ary priest, B. at Toulouse, lsl:t. After being ordained,
he embarked In 1839 for China, arrired at Macao, and
I'm,,nil upon th,' fuiii-tioii* of a former missionary,
who had bVeu put to denth. For fire yean he travelled

throughout China and T utary, and at length took np a
residence in a Buddhist monastery, to study the lan-

guage and literature of Buddhism. Commanded by the

emperor of China to return, he travelled back to Ma-

cao, and embarked there, in 1852, for France, but

stopped at Ceylon, whence he wandered through India,

F.--ypt. iiii,| I'.i'l.-tiiie. On his return to France, at the
n_ ..i 1 v,:;. ii.. collated and arranged bis note* of

Ir.iv.'l. and published Anmili of the Propagation of Uu
Until in tfniia ; TVtuv).. in TVirMry. niM, antl China ;

Thf Ckinrsr. tjnjnrf unit Ctiristianity in I'tiina, all of
which I.,, inn.. \.;-\ |>, pular, and were translated into

most of the Kiirnpniii langnag**. Soreral of his work*
have tieeu r,'pr,lucod in an English form, and hare at-

tracted considerable attention.

II lick. n. A pecies of llrrumn riviT-trout.

Illirk nlmrk. n. A kind of hn..i, ornamented with
i ii-. 'd rigurei*, ustsl for bible^loths, towels, pinafore*. *c.

Hiirfclr, i/nH-7.) n. Dun. ,,t

"

i..ler.Aue*-, the back.]
The hip; anything lroj,.,.|niv' in til,' form of a hi|i.

line kli'-l>ack<-<l. ' i .... Ronndnihoalderad.
llii<- kli'lM-rry, n. [Ger. pHi-ktlbcere.] (Bat.) Be*

\ v. , IMl'M.
II iicklfbonc, (fl(14wn,) n. [Her. hrrktr, and on'n,

l.'MI.-
|

Til," hi[^t.

llllrk'wlor. isonirliuic.. nn.l ii,i|,r<ip..rly, written llcx-

TKR.) n. [I..
II r

: allii-.!

' tk.. oil til- 1 '.

wares on his back: a rctml-T. or itin-i.LMt r,

MIL ,11 arlich-s, HA fruit. Ac.; a hawker; a tueun, low,

,.. n. To d'-a! in small article*, an ;i tin <*

>. n. I'rd lliu^ : -rn. ill dialing*; busi-

of a huckster.

,.. ,,.r-

Ml
ll'i.l. " i '

> i,Kll*li localUm d.r the bull,
. . of It tllll.

II. i, I il, , xii. I.I. . i .,, ,,f Kiik-Und. n.

I

1 are tcreral In

ifoa
lluil .11. . ,,, pre^ or

mimowlr, wlllumt order or r-gu-
Urilr. thron( with onbri la
pr**iorhiiii>

Th- alUs I

e. a. To throw <

ThU Is aoi a pUj AwddlrJ p la I

lH*t]
n. A rr,,*,l ; a nut

r or ni,.||,..|; tun,
di,r,l-r.

Hull <llor. n on,, who makes a ,

Hunt:- ;
a hilli^Irr ; :i lin\, r

lliilllbrn. .- title and hero of a ceU-
brated anllrical poem written by 8aniu. !

The hero, //., I* a sort of '.'

out, arcomp.un. .1 by Ralpho, hi. "
Sii,

a cniudo against the sports, putfme*, and amiieement*
of the Knglish people, as tabooed and ordered to be top-
prewed by Cromwrll's Puritan parliament. Tl

although tainted with some coarse psungia, and hat
litlli- known nowaday* except to reader* (if old Kng-
lish literature, I* a wonderful example of kiting wit and

humor, l.-v. 11. -I .,; ,ii..i th.. far fetched religion*
faiiali. i"rn of the period immediab-ly preceding the
rMUiratl.in of Charles II.

llii.lllir.i- ti. . AII.T the style or manner of Hu-
ln in. ."

-,pi>lying to Ten*.
II ml son. llr.M.v. a disiitiKuii.hed narlgator, who**
early history is unknown. After making three
to And a north-east or north-we*t tia***g* to China, IB
the second of which he di-..*- rl the river Hudson, he
set sail a fourth tun.-. Apnl K. 1110. In a bark named
the "

Dincorery," and |>r,M-ee<lini: wpstwanl, reached In
latitude au the strait bearing his name. Through this

he advanced along the coast of Labrador, until It l*n*d
into the rast bay which Is also called after him. Bin.
with his son and eeven infirm sailor*, he was turned
adrift by a mutinous crew, and was no more heard of.

HiKloon. Hi-
i
fin, ij.:ii lii.-i ,,f New York, and on* of

the moet lni|>rtant of the United State*. It rise* new
44 N., and Dow* a general 8. course to It* month in the
Atlantic Ocean, below New York city, about Lat. 40
4O"N. Throughout the greater part of Its coune (that ts,

from where it pasae* over a led*" of primitive rock, and
forms what art-rail. "I Glenn's Falls abont Lat. 43 16' N )

it runs through a very remarkable depression or valley.
ThU valley extends from the Atlantic to the Rl. Uiw-
rence, having In It* N. part the Lake Champlain with
lt> outlet the Richelieu River, and, though eorloeed by
lofty mountain range* on either aide, the highest ! I

of its surface I* only 147 feet aboTe the l*r*l of the tide*

In the Hudson. It* bank* are ptctnncqM and beautiful

throughout nearly It* whole conn*. The total length
of //. II. is about 280 n., 120 of which, or np to t m.

beyond th* town of Undson. are uavlgal.le for In*

largest (hip*. 8loop* pa*s a* far up as Tmy, IM nil**
from the sea, to which distance the Influence of the lid*

I* felt, antl thence through a lock to Watrrford, a few
miles further. Near the head of the tide th* B*u
breadth of the If K. doe* not reach a mile ;

but In the

lower part of it* course It I* much wider, and below
New York It expand* Into a spacious basin 4 m. broad,
which forms the harbor of that city. It* only tributary

worthy of notice I* the Mohawk, which Joins It from
the W. In Albany co. Owing to It* small rate of de-

scent, the current of the //. /?. I* slow; and except in

the *ea*on of flood, it appears rather like an Inland bay.
AI Albany, abont the middle of It* course. It* naviga-
tion U at an average clo*ed by frost for about ninety
day* annually.

Hull von. In fJtnrpia. a Tillage of Franklin co., i

rill*.

IIniton. In llUmou, a'port-Till^r. and I

McLean co . abt. 9 m. N. of Bloomlngton ; pop. of IOWB-
abt. 1,*00.

on. in Indiana, a Tillage and township of La
e co. ; pop. of township abt. NO.

Illtdaon. in Amw, a post-TllUg* of Black H.wk oo,
about 10 m. 8.W. of Waterloo.
A tlllageef Murallneoo.,aM. ra. KAS. of low* City.

II 11,1-011. in Maine, a pnrt-rlllage and township of

Penobscol CO.. about 14 m. N. of Bangor ; pop. of town-

ship about 960.

II ii.Uon. In MauodHHetU, a P. O. of Middle*** on.

lludoon. In Mielogan, a pmt-rillaf* and township of
Lenawee co., about K m. W of Adrian ; pop. of town-

ship about 2.200.

A Tillage of Washtenaw Co., on Huron River, about M
m. W. ofl>.

I ii.l-.on. In .Vitxwri. a tillage and townahlp of Macoo
,-.. . al.t :., m. N. by E. of Ikionsrille; pop. of lowiublp
abont MO.
lilil%on. in \. 'lir-.,T

in.i, a Tillage of Caswslt co., ant.

I inKoii. in AV- //.imptAirr, a ptMit-Tlllage and town-

>hip of Ilill'lH,i-nich co., abont 34 m. 8. by B. of Coo-
cord ; pop. about 1,600.

l,i|,
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Hudson, in JVcw J>r.v, a N.E. co. ; area, about

aq. m. Jtiivrg. Passaic, Hudson, Hackensac, and Sad

Surface, diversified; *7, in some parts fertile. J/*n.

Copper, iiKtmi-tir iron, and limestone. Cap. Jersey
Citv. /ty>. about 125,000.

A town of the above co., about 3 m. N.W. of Jersey

CUV; >)<)/>. about 10,000.

II ml son, in .Vw 1'ort, a city, cap. of Columbia co.. ou

the Hu<l*"n River, about I Hi m. N. of New York city;

I,;it 4'.* 14' N., Lon. 73 46* W. The city i* handsomely
built upon an elevation rising from the river, and con-

tain* iii.-inv li litices. f>tp. abtiut 10.01)0.

Utilising m Ohin, a post-village and township of Sum-
mit c<

t
about 123 m. N.E. of Columbus; pop. of town-

shi|., abt. 1,200.

Ilml MOII. in Oregon Territory, a village of Polk co.,

it n m. \V. ofDallas.

HiidMOii, in Wtsciinsin, a post-village, cap. of St. Croix

co, on St. Croix Luke, at the mouth of Willow Uiver,

abt. 18 m. E. of St. Paul. Its former name was WttlOW
RIVER. r>p. abt. ,3,000.

.V township of \Val worth co.; pop. abt. 2,000.

lludso ilia. n. [In honor of \\'m. Hudson, author of

Flora An'jliw.} (R>tt.) A genus of plant*, urd'-r t'istacex.

Tli'-y an- low shrubs with v.-ry mini'-nnn branch"* ;tnd

minute ex-*ti[nilati' I'-ivves. H, tnnwntnsu, the I'owny //.,

found on the sea and lake shores from New Jersey N.

to New Hampshire mid \V. to Wisconsin, consists of

niini"nm* slnidi-r, ascending stems IVom this same root,

and a multitude of tufted brandies, all covered with
whitish down.

lltnl HOiiitc, n. f.V('n.) A black, aluminous, iron-lime

pyroxene (<?. .), from Cornwall, Orange co., N. Y.

II ml SIMI'S Bav* ;i" inland sea of British N. America,
b.-tw.- -n Lit. 5l^and 64 N., and Lon. 77 and 95 W.
Corinthian Gulf, Gulf of Boothia, and Fox Channel con-

nect it with the Arctic Ocean on the N., and Hudson's
Strait connects it with Davis Strait on the E. It covers

an area of about 510,000 sq. m., the S. part of which,
embracing about one fourth of the bay, is called James
Bay. // n. contains numerous islands, reefs, and sand-

banks; and its shores are for the most part Ugh, bold,
and rocky; and though free from ice, is only navigable

during a few months in the year. It was discovered by
Henry Hudson, (/. r.)

lliKl'MOii's By I'om'pany, an English company,
established for carrying on the fur-trade, to which
Charles II. in 1670 granted a charter, empowering it

to trade exclusively with the aborigines in and about
Hudson's Bay. Prince Rupert was at the head of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and as the fur-trade was then

very lucrative, the association soon rose to prosperity.
In the winter of 1783, a new company, calling itself tin-

Northwest Fur Company, was established at Montreal,
and actively opposed the Hudson's Bay Company. The
earl of Selkirk was then at the head of the old company,
and conceived the plan of establishing a colony on the
Red Hirer of Lake Winnipeg. The Northwest Company
was jealous of this movement; and in consequence of
the evil feelings arising out of opposing interests, a war
broke out between the servants of the two companies.
In this calamitous affair, many outrages and much bar-

barity were displayed. However, the companies wearied
of the strife at last, and united under the name of the
Hudson's Buy Fur Company, which at the present time

engrosses most of the fur-trade of British America. The
new company established factories and settlements in
various parts, on the S. chiefly on the W. coast of

Labrador, in the countries enclosing James' Bay, and
along the banks of Albany River. The principal settle-

ments in the N. are on Hayes River and on Mackenzie
River. There are numerous mart-houses, besides these
factories, dispersed in all directions for upwards of a
thousand miles in the interior, to which the natives

bring furs, skins, feathers, Ac., in exchange for cloths,
blankets, trinkets, Ac.

II ml NOII'S Bay Tor'ritory. Under this name is

comprised a large proportion of N.W. America, extend-
ing from Lit. 4y to 7u N., and from Cape Charles, I^ab-

rador, to the mouth of the Mackenzie River; area, bet.

2,000,000 and 3,000,000 sq. m. Kirrr*. The chief are the.

Moose, Abbitibbo, Mackenzie, Nelson, Churchill, and
CoppHrmine. Zoijl. Reindeer, musk-ox, moose-deer or

elk, and othnr kinds of deer, bears, wolves, wolverines,
foxes, beavers, otters, racoons, and other small animals,
valuable on account of their skins or flesh. There are
also numbers of water-fowl, and fish is abundant in the
nuni'-rom lakes. Kticfg. Esquimaux and Indians. The
former occupy the country on both sides of Hudson's
Bay, while the latter are dispersed over the wh-.le of
the other regions. The number of European* settled
here is eonaJdanM*, amounting to some thousands, who
are generally connected with the Hudson's Hay Com-
pany, iff. r.) In 1858 a portion of the temt'-rv was
formed into a British colony, under the title of British
r .iiiuLiiin. - s.-.- r ILUMBIA (BRITISH).

II ml son's Strait, a considerable strait, connecting
Huron's II, iv with I>avn Strait and the ocean. It Is
about l.'.O m. long, and averages 100 m. in width.

Ilml HOlivillo. in Illinois, a Tillage of Crawford co.,
al...ut S in. N. of Palestine.

IIud'Honvllle, in Kentucky, a post-village of Breck-
ini i-U" 00., about 120 m. W.S.W. of Frankfort.

Iliict soiivlllo, in Mississippi, a post-village of Mar-
shall co., about 200 m. N.N.E. of Jackson.

II lie. (fcu,)n. [A. S. hvi, foam; probably from ywan t
to

how, open, reveal.] Color; tint; dye; tincture.
" Flowers of ill Aue, nd without thorn the roue." Milton.

II in-, n.
[
Ki orn r'r. Wr, to hoot, to shout.] A clamor-

ous vociferation; a shouting; an outcry; an alarm;
almost Invariably joined with cry; M, Hue and cry

Hue. and cry. (Eng. Law.) A phrase used to describe

the body of persons joining in the pursuit of a felon.

\\ h>ever urrest-v the person pursued is so far protected,
that he requires* no warrant to justify the arrest; and
even if the party turn out to bo no telon, no action can
bo brought if the arrest was bona fide. But it is not

only a ground of action, but an oft'euce subject to fine

and imprisonment, to maliciously and wantonly raise

the hue and cry against a person. It is the duty of all

persons to join in u hue and cry, and if a person who
has been robbed, or knows of u robbery, fail to raise the

hue and cry, he is liable to fine or imprisonment, or,

according to home authors, to indictment ;
but these

punishments are never inflicted.

Hue, Hue'l'o, THCA-THUEN, or SHUNUAN, (hoo'ay,) the

capital of Anam, Cochin China, on a river of the same

name, abt. 10 m. Irom its mouth in the China Sea; l/.t.

16 W N., Lou. 107 12' E. The city was thoroughly forti-

fied by French engineers under the direction of the king
of Cochin China. Manuf. Silks and crape shawls. Pop.
132,000.

Iluelitietoco, (hioa-wa-to'ka.) or GUEGUETOKA, a vill.

of Mexico, about itO m, N. of the city of Mexico.

luojocinyo, (hwa-ho-seeng'go,) or HUEXOCI.NGO, a. vill.

of Mexico, about 18 m. N.W. of the city of La Puebla.

Hurl. n. In Cornwall, Eng., a local term denoting a
(in mine.

Huelva, (wel.
f

va.) [Lat. Onuba.] A city and port of

Spain, in Andalusia, 57 m. W. of Seville. In the vicinity
are mines of sulphur, copper, and manganese. The in-

habitants are engaged either in mining or in the dock-

yards. Pop. 7,973.
II 11 '<-r. n. Same as BALKER, 7. v.

II iM'rfa 110. in Colorado Territory, & S.E. co., adjoining
Kansas on the E. and New Mexico und Indiana Terri-

tories on the S. ; area, about 12,750 sq. m. Jiivers. Ar-

kansas, Cimarron, Huerfano, and Purgatory rivers.

Surface, diversified ; soil, generally unfit for cultivation.

Eliierln'iio River, in (Morado Territory, enters the
Arkansas River in Huerfano co.

HiiOHea, (wes'ca.) [l^at. Osca.] A city of Spain in Ar-

agon, 30 m. N.E. of Saragossa, on the Isuela. Alanvf.
Leathers and linens. Here occurred the incident BO well
known in history as the Massacre of the bell. Pop. 11,100.

lluescar, (wes'car,) a town of Spain in Grenada, and
83 m. N.E. of Grenada. Alanuf. Woollens aud linens.

Pop. 7,100.

Hiifcland, CHRISTOPH WILHELM, (Aoq/VZond,l an emi-
nent German physician, n. at LangetualEa, Thuringia,
1762, who pursued his profession at Weimar, and became,
in 1793, professor in the university of Jena. In 1801 be
was appointed physician to the king of Prussia, in 180it

professor of medicine in the university of Berlin, and
finally director of the academy of military medicine and
surgery in 1819. His celebrated work The Art of Pro-

longing Life was published in 1799; his Counsels to

Mothers on Physical Editration, in 1800
;
and his His-

tory of Health, in 1812. D. 1836.

ffuir, in Indiana, a township of Spencer co. ; pop. about
1,339.

Huff, n. [A. S. heofen,heafen, raised, elevated, pp. of heb-

ban, to raise; Sp. cftufdr, to mock, to hector, chufa,
rhodomontade.] A rising of sudden petulance, anger,
or arrogance ;

a fit of spleen or disappointment ; a state
of sulky humor. A boaster; a braggart; a bragga-
docio; a bumptious, self-conceited person.
-v. a. To BW ell

;
to puff up ; to enlarge.

" The diaphragm
may bo easily huffed up with air." (Grew.) To hector;
to browbeat; to treat with hauteur or insolence; to

bluster; to rebuke in a bullying manner.
" You must not presume to huff us."Echard.

-P. n. To dilate or enlarge, as bread ; to swell up, or be-
come distended or inflated. To swell with pride, arro-

gance, or self-esteem
;
to bluster or storm with anger;

to bounce or brag ; as, a huffing coward.
" When Peg received John'i message, she huffed and Btormed

like the deuce." Arbuthnot.

To take away a piece from the board, as in chess or

draughts; as, I huffed Ins king.
HufFer, n. AbluHterer; a bully; afire-eater; a brag-
gart; as, a "braggadocio huffcr." Ifudibras.

1 1 u If i iK'ss. n. State or condition of being huffed, puffed
up, or sulky; petulance; noisy bluster

;
bullish rn^s.

Huffish, a. Arrogant; petulant; having a disposition
to assume blustering or bullying airs.

.1 tit lisliiirsH, /' See HUFFINESS.
Huffy, a. Swelled; distended; puffed up; as, huffy
bread. Petulant

; being in ill-humor
; exhibiting blus-

ter, arrogance, or pique; as, a huffy person.
liny;, r. a. [Ger. hegen; O. Ger. hagjan, to foster, to
cherish; Goth, hubjan, to treasure up.] To press close
in an embrace; to enfold closely; to clasp to the breast ;

to hold to the heart ; to grawp or gripe ; as, to hug a
pretty girl.

" He hugg'd me in his arms." (Shaks. ) To
clasp or embrace with some degree of pressure; to hold
fast

;
to fondle; to treat with tenderness.

" Admire yonnwlf . . . and hug your darling book." Lord Rose.

To gripe in wrestling or scuffling.

(N'tut.) To keep in the vicinity of, or close to; as,
the fibip hugs the land, to hug the wind.

To hug one's self, to indulge in self-gratulation ; to
flatter one's self; to chuckle with inward glee,
-r. n. To close up ; to cuddle

;
to mass or crowd together ;

as, to hug with cattle.
n. A close embrace ; a forcible clasp. A particular
gripe or grasp in wrestling; as, the Cornish //>/-/.

1 1 Mm-, (huj,) a. (romp. HIKIER, super!. HUGEST.) [A. S.

heag ; Dan. hoog, high ; Swed. & Goth, hog, high, great.
See HIGH.] High, with breadth and bulk; enormous;
immense; gigantic; of great or excessive size; pro-

digious; M,&hu ;if mountain. Very large in extent;
carried to a great or extended degree or compass;
commonly applied to f-paiv. distance, Ac.; as, a huge
'hllcrcncc, a liny: leeik'r, a huge folly.

llu^e'l.y. ndr. Enormously; immensely; very greatly;
;is, hut/I ly deceived,

Hujfe'iK'SH, it. Mate or quality of being hu^p; enor-
mous bulk; excessive size; as, the hugentss of an
elephant.

Hugeous, (hu'jux,) a. Huge. (A vulgarism.)
II u^'K'er, n. One who hugs, clasps, or closely embraces.

Hu^'ger-imig^er, n. [0. Eng. ; Scot, huggrie-mug-
yrie.\ Secrecy; privacy; amlm;-h.

" A thing that's done in hugger mugger, under the seal of se-

cresy and concealment." L'Jbstranye.

a. Clandestine; surreptitious ; secret ; sly ; underhand ;

as, hugger-mugger love-making. Mean; paltry; con-

temptible ;
sordid ; disorderly; higgledy-piggledy ; a**,

a huager-ninggfr way of living.
II u -I i Capet, founder of the third race of French

iin'Miirelis, was count of Paris nnd Orleans. 7/. was pro-
claimed king of France at Noyen, H87, and D. 906, Aged 57.

]Iu$;-hea, THOMAS, a popular English novelist, i;. iv.'.'i,

and educated at Kugby (under Dr. Arnold), and at Ox-
ford. He was called to the Bnr in 1848. In 1856, he
published Tom Brown's Schw/l-days. which proved emi-

nently popular, uud 1ms gone through many editions
both in England and in this country. A sequel t<- this

work, entitled Tom lirotvn at Oxford, appeared in 1861,
but failed to achieve the popularity of its [imlerepfsor. In
1858, be produced Tfie Scouring of the White Horsr, and,
in 1865, was returned to the British House of Commons
as member for I^nnlx-th.

IIii;;li<'s* Mills, (ii'zfz,) in Pennsylvania, a village
of I'nimi co.

Ilii^hi'N River, in West Virginia, enters the Little

K;uia\vha liiver in M'irt co.

II u^lK's'ville, (tiz'vil,) in Maryland, a post-off* ce of
Charles co.

II Holies'vi lie. in New Jersey, a village of Wan en co.,
abt. 18 m. S- by W. of Belvidere.

IlHffliex'vnie, i" Pennsylvania, a post-village of

Lycoming co., abt. 19 m. E. of AViUisiniBjiort.

HuglieN'ville. in Virginia, a poet-village of London
co., abt. 154 m. N. of Richmond.

II iigJi'MOn v i 1 1 <'. in yew York, a post-village of
Dutches^ co., abt. 00 m. N. of New York city.

Ilu'jfo, VICTOR MARIE, (COMTE,) a distinguished French
poet, politician, und man of letters, D. at Besanc.on, 1802,
hi* hither being a colonel in Ihe French army.' He re-

ceived a classical education in a religious house, and, in

isii:>, brought out the 1st vol. of his Odes and Bvllads;
and his talcs Hans of Iceland, and Bug Jargal, were
also written about this time. In 1826 be pubHi-tird a
second vol. of the Odes and Ballads, which exhibited a
cli.ni,:' 1 in his political and literary opinions, and, in

1827, he composed his drama Cromwell. In }$'3) he

published his Last Days of a Condemned Criminal, A
work which, owing to its fearful interest, secured an
immense success. H. prepared a further attack on the
classical slyle of French dramatic literature in liia

}/i'rutim\ first played at the Theatre Francnis in 1830,
when it caused a scene of riotous confusion. The French
Academy went so far as to lodge a complaint against

fig. 1327. vtCTuk HUGO.

JT.'fi attempted innovations at the foot of the throne.

Charles X. wnsibly replied, that "in matters of art he
was no more than a private person." Shortly after the

revolution of July, 1830. his Morion de Lormf, which
ii.ul !'(!) nxppfMwd by the cemorship under the Resto-

ration, was performed with Micresa. Lf Jtnis'jtnnefe was
also performed at the Theatre FnniCHis in Jan.. 1832, but
was indicted by the govt. the day after. His lyrical

poems, Les Oriental, juiblij-licd in ]8'_'S,i,ml Lt-s Fntille*

d'Autamnf, which appeared in 1ST.!, were received with

enthusiasm, ff., who published afterwards a number
of dramatic pieces of various merit, was. after much
oppoHiiion, admitted into the Academy in 1S41, and was
rreated a peer of Fnmce by Loiiis-I'hilipiie. In 1849 he
was chonen president of the Peace CiutgrrflK of ubich be
!i;ul been a leading member. On the amp d't'fvt of Dec.

2, 1851, //., then a member of the legislative sf^cmMy,
was among those deputies who vainly attempted to

assert the rights of the assembly'and to propose the con-

stitution. His conduct led to hia proscription. He took

refuge in the island of Jersey, and subsequently in that

of Guernsey, where be still lives, having refused to nvni]

himself of the general amnesties issued in 18.V.) nnd in

1-i.t Fie has written much since he quitted France.

His trenchant satire, Napolton If Petit (*' Napoleon the
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Little,") nppearo'l nt BrnwHin 1852, ami wiu 1 1

foi],|,i
'-, I in r'l.ur'' 1

,
into whji h <"imti> H li;i<l I-, n

' v\a* lir.'ii

uNo in He Uin-ds
;

Jin -I in 1 Viii lie piihli^h'-d. undt-r the

title. /,.* l'ittl/''inj>!ilti'mx, 11 collection "t Ivri-'al and p' I
-

m-ri.,1 pnerin M lin h ;ire -inn -UK ' ; ru.ir !<..

//.".- ad UN r,il>|i' r.rliliilire ,\ t',li>,' !|,,H l,.,|,

traii-dat'-d ml" ni-.-t KUM-JHMII l;tn-n.*<>. and tt known
in Kii^li.iHl mill lli' I BtalM nii'l'-i the title uf the

llmn'hlt'K'k "!' \nti-'-- 1)>un''. Hi-* i>n'i,il r-.rn.ini'e, /,* *

JiiiS.nihirs, in which lim ai.thor, with ^H-at >pl'ndor ol

ni.iiie lon'e, handl.-, HI th" i i of a itoi7, ft>m of th
m ' ( imp ->i Lint ." iaf ijur-itiii*. t i an I it-- J in'" '.' Ian

KU.IJ^-I, u:it i-.-, ii e,| Jit l',ii n. Loin Ion, Urn-.-.'-K V"* Vm U,

1. Iti-rlltl, M. lV(rl,l,ll|--, Jlll'l Tlirill. on i

lay, April .'1. 1 ^o'J. The //

p.- lie- 1 Thin II V .ilt.TW ,inlv*VI ''' not -i laV,-I,il'!\

Hi- Itut work, L'l/.imw >/'"' //'/ (Of
"

H.V the Kin-.
C'-niMi.uid,") puldixhrd in I Mi'.t, and perh.ips In-* nn->t

lUnlrilh'll-, piTl'iimam f, IILlV he ii<-,-> Minte,., ull the wh-,1.-,

a tlecjilei) titilurt', althti^h it pussoHsen uri'.vnutii.tl pa--

Huguenot, i hu'jf-nof,) n. ( / A term
ot cunlempt torm.-rlv Hppli.-d in Kr.un''- t-i the.-.uh t!
IOMVM of Luther and I'alvin. Th" origin ! the wm.l
IS HIM '

I I.IN1
; IlUt it I- > tat i-d to he d-'I'IV ''d In -ML . niij,

notscn,
" bonnil t-'^eth'-r hy oath,'' n term Ir-mowe,!

from tlif m(t'i nt tb* OODiedttrato CMatOOS of flwltaa
litmt hy certain inhahitatiti ot <i--inM.i, who wef- ani'-nj.

the c:trli.>*t to mtii'dii' r.-|.-i i;i -,| notion* np-n
Into Frituce. The word ha-, nmv Lilian nit<> HI--: t,,

the. French lan^na^", the |'dl>,u ,-t i i-t i .dviu oein^
railed Kel'H lih'H, v. :[,lesot" Lutln-r are jll-

I'ludi-d, to^-'ihi-r with the I'onner, mi>l'T th" izenerul aj>-

p'dlation of I'nite-tant. The hisloi'y of the

progress of the Ilu^u-Mint* lorm- on- "f I he chi- I
- -inp

t'-iv* in the annaN ul France. For noine time , ( ;
,

estahlishn.Hiit 'w a sect, ihe H iii;ii"m>n r<>ntim.>-d t,i in

crease in numh.>rs, although they \\ere trouiiti-d with
occtisiotial pe|-.-it-<-ii I ion-, nii'tcr the ivi^m ol Kram-i-* I.

Binl Henry 1 1., until the year I'l'^i, when they t , ,|, p , r t

in tln< r-ni^junii'v i if A n i In i]--'. ISy t h<- edn-f uf .lanuary,
156'J, the ri^ht of the free exercise of their rvli-h-u wa->

iv,i,,i ,.,! t) them ; lut in truth thN eiitct WHS w<-r tlile-s

to them, and (hey wen 1 furced to ii>" >-n nt-tsf to sav
themsrhrs lioni th-- p.'i.-.fciition-* ol" the. ^>\
'Hi' 1,-ad.T-. \v-Te tin- i'mir,. d" ' '-inde, Admii'al t'oli^nv ;

and, hiilee-l, they numhereil atnon^ them s.uji.-.-t" ih

nuMrst Mini most influential houses in Frame. A 1

though thin powerful, tho wars of the loth <>htitM
noon derim.tteil them, and they gradually |,.-it KnMiinl
under the continual a^^ressi.-iis ol (he (Vuhnlii 1 hih .

After the cunver-ion or perversion of Henry IV,.
must id" (he M.il-le, ahandoiieil (]<>' tailinjj Cause, if the

Hn^iii'iiotH. They, however, man ,^''d to KtHtain two
rivil will's iiKi-i'1-.t LOIIM XI 1 1. in ih-- H,lln\vin- century.
Tin- hi-,h-i-y ,,t thn Protect.ml Church in Krai tbD
cea-ii-d In h.ive any pulitii-al hiMrin^, uml thu name lln-

^neiiMi Itialf tOOB pMMd ODt Of onliuary il"e.

II ii tfiH'iio.lHin. n. \Vr.huffucnotisnic.] Tho religion
of the French llit^neur.trt.

lln I liiirt<ii. in .Y' <" }'irk, a post-village of Orleans
,-.-,, al.tillt J."> 111. \V. of Kochester.

II u I tilth, i.*i -ri/.t.) \ pmphteM-i in thereiKnof Joaiah.

Hulk, n. [A.S. hul'\ ;i .l-n, r- ,hin ; II. hulk, a kind of

ship; M. II. tier. hnli'ln\ from <ir. hnlk<ix. a ship of hm -

d'-n. from hflko, to draw.] The body of an old rossel,
tintit for further service at BOA; as, ft battered hulk.
Sec 1 1 I'LL. Any thing bulky or unwieldy; in Scot-
laud, applied to a man.

Hurry MonmotUh' hti!k. Sir John, li pri.oner." Shtks.

(Mining.) In Cornwall, Kngland, an old excarated
working.

A'i" hulk, (yaval.) An old VOHUP! of war, usually a
74-gmitdiip, razeed or cut down to the lower and tiin-d

up with a pair of shears, for the, purpose of taking out
and replacing tho lower masts of ship* tittin^out forseii.

The hulks. In Kni;land, the name t;n-'ii to wormmt
or dismasted ships, |, n ni'-rly n-ed ju floating; pi -

r. (i. To cvisceiale
;
to take out the entrail.> of; to gilt;

an, to hulk a ral.hit.

Hulk >. i Bulky: rlumsy ; unwieldy; as, a big hulky
fellow. (Usod as provincial Knylish.)

Hull. . IA.S. hul; Uer. hiillf, a covering; W. hnl.
hnlinn ; Siin.sk. hul, to cover.

|

The hmk, integument,
or outer covering of any thing, particularly ofgrain, nuts,
Ac.; a pod.

( .Vni/.) The frame or body of a ship or other i

excluding mii-K yards. Hails, and all running and
ing gear and ri^^ing. (When diimiantled, a.s Ireing un-
lit for further service, it is railed a fin!k\ q. v.)

" Dead In their hulls our deadly butleU light." Drydtn.
Hull down. (J\'aut.) The position of a ship at sea,

whose hull is below the hori/.on, while her upper ma.-t,*

are visible to a distant observer. To lir a-hull, to lie

as a ship when not under sail, and with helm lashed
,-lee. To strike a-hnll, to take, in sail durint: hea\y
weather, an. I la-sh tho helm a-lee ; said of a hthip.
v. a. To husk ; to strip off tho outer covering, ckin, or
other integument; as. to hull pen*.. To pierce th,. hull
of a ship with u cannonhot, or with a broadside fnmi
heavy guns; as, we Itttllrd her under the water-Hue.
v. n. To tloat, or drive to and fro on the water, like n

ship without sails or rudder.
" He looked, and law the ark on the flood." JfOton.

Hull, ISAAC, a commodore in the U. States -

in O.Tby. Conn., 1775. He distinguish. -d himself during
the war with Tripoli, iso-J-.'i. hut is chiefly recorded for
bis gallant conduct at the opening of the war between

* ami Great Britain, and wp4vjA||y, July,
1MJ, '

whirl, ,
- iinuU and 7'J

lin-ii kill-. | and M,nii!'!> <l. //. ,i- th<<n in .-[,.

Hi- i

Hull,
B. cuurveof 'M ui. failiu. inl

!!.. Huml'U. ;.i Hull.

Hull. i in Yctk*hir,36 m.
^ p,i k, ,iii-l L6Q in N. i.I l^.ii.lon, at th

I the Hull illl'l 11 I) 111 I" T. //. ll.ut U. -

and in the threat outlet l<,i '

mi.llan.i ..... Dtll , with all "I whi' '

i '.intniiu.! ,it|.,|i, )>y in. .iiii -I lull".;. IIMI. <>r litnul.

i,Miii>{ v.ii U ..I i, L> :-, uii-l Hi'-

i HI> i|..uly. t<> w In- h ;

-, aa ropv, cmivan, chain,
it,|e., in. triii

"

1 my imllt "l

are Mn ' m i,--l .n, ;i-> w. l. Ktctoriea,
taiiiierie.s, p.itterie-., and *ugar-r'-!iurrn -.. Inim- -n.-

uro t'XinlH between //. and the
countnr, ,,| N. |.ur..p". J',,j,. P1,O.H).

Hull. Ottawa, on the
nii.iu.t Iliv. i. >[ j"-*ite L'ppiT Uptown.

Hull, in M't*fnrtntjiftix
t
a p<^mt-villai;e and township of

PI MII nili < i,
, about 9 m. S.K. of Huston; pop. of tuwn-

II nil, in H'lic'^utn, a township of Portage co.; pop.
.llH.Ilt -_'Jt.

II III I IT, n. One who, or that which, hulls; particular-
ly, an agricultural implement tor hulling or husking
< "i n.

Hull -Kiill. n. A pastime of children.
Hull's Mil IN, in A- )'.*rt.a I'. O. of Ihitchou CO.

Hul l.y, u. Having bulls, busks, or pods; siliquo;
-

One BklllM in the knowledge of human nature.
II Mill. It,,, .1 I I III [M./IU,I. TI
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(Aomr'ri'/,) In /Vniujr/rtrnia, a post-
.vi- .MI JM ,.,. N.K. of PbiUdt-Iphia.

II u Joint, n. .Same as UlLOIBT, q.v.
Huloth einin, n. Same as HTLOTHIISM, 7. T.

Hul ton, in /V/truyfrania, a pool-vilUge of Allegheny
LS :n N I. "t 1'itM.urKh.

11 ul't <>r. n. [O Kiig. hiUjert.\ The lIoLLT, Ilex aqw/o-
Se ILEX.

Hum, t\n. jiii-r. hummen, allied to *umm^n, to hum as

bee*; Ur. bombos, a humming; formal from the sound.]
To utter a sound like that of bea; to buu; to make a
dull, protracted, nasal sound; to drone; to make a mur-
murous noise ; an, the humming of a top.
'I'" pans,' in speaking, and make an audible noise, like

the humming of bees; to make a drawling, nasal utter-

ance, whether from embarrassment or affection; as, to
hum and haw. See HAW.

'I ... nerer humm'd and baw'd wdltloo." Hudlbra*.

To make an inarticulate, buzzing sound; to drone; to

immilile ; to utter in a Htng-son>; tone of voice.
" To bit* him lip, and *nn at food Conlolui, much unbtarU ma."

To make A dull, heavy, deep noiac, like a drone.
" Still Aummin^ on, tbelr dromy conn* tbey kMp." /V*-

v. u. To Bing in a low voice, or in a murmurous tone;
to siug or utlrr inarticulately ; as, to hum an air.

To iippUniJ or greet with a murmuring nofoe; to receive
u l,u//. of approbation. To cajole; to dupe, hy a plau-
Ml'l.- lone c, I voice; to flatter by soothing worua, (Col-

loquially used.)
4*. The noise made by bees or insects during flight ; ()><

Bound pi\<>n t.irtli by :i n.vc.lvin^ l,,|>, i.r whirling-wheel,
Ac.; a murmur; a buzz; a drouing Bound.

" The linl borne beUe with hUdrowf7 *umi."Skalu.

Any inarticulate, or murmurous and buzzing Bounil; as,

(1.) A low, confuaed Bound, as of crowds at a distxncr.

('-) A low, Inarticulate sound, uttered by a Bpeaki-r in a

pause of hesitation or embarrassment. "//HIHH,K| ha
mil nol do the bulnee." (flryrfrn.) (3.) A subdued

expreaalon of applause ; a buzz or murmured utterance
of approbation.

"Ye hear a SUM In the right place." Sptciotvr.

A hoax ; a deception ; an imposition ;
a bam.

Hum. ".'-'/. Ah'-tn ; hem; a sound given with apatwe,
iiiipl ving hesitation, doubt, embarraaBment, or doliber-

Miun.
Hum! I BUM U If SU1*.

II ll'llinn. '(. [fr.humain; Lat humantu, from homo,
t in. ,,i.:i !UIMI;UI hiMTig. KtyiiK, I. unknown.] Belonging

i tn. or niiiiikjiul
; li;t%'ing the faculties, qualities, or

attributes of a man; pertaining or having reference to

the race of man; as, human nature, human life, a hitman
voice.

" To err U AuMan, to forgive dlTioe." Pop*.

n. A human being; a creature of mankind. IR)
Humane', a. [Fr. humain; Lat. humanta.] Having

Hi,. i,.,.lin ,,r ,lisp T to man; possessing
and exhibiting tenderness and compassion: kind; !>-

nevolent; pitiful; compassionate; merciful; incline,]

t treat the brute creation with kindness; opposed to

crufl.

llumanoly, adv. In a humane manner; kindly;
t,'ii,!,'r!y ; r,,!iipitx^i,irnit,'l\ ; iK'Hevolently; as, be was
tr,'itl,.,l Intmnrn-lif.

lluiitniivHei*. M State or quality of being human*;
liuinanity : tentierneas ; compassion.

Illimait'lctt.n. sing. The science of human nature;
tli,. , I, "trine of humanity.

II u mil 11 ify, r. a. [t^it. humanut, human, and/acm,
t make.] To make human ; to eminc with the per-
^i.ii ilitv ,,f human nature: t" nn.unttf. (R.)

II u iiiauiHl. ri. A "tudent of humanity. Polite

literature, (btllft-itttrtl;} used in some of the Euro-

pean uuiveraitiea.

tiutuMii UAtura M ilirir grrt nt*>r.U tuxl >

J .ti'l. U-lif\n..
initw.tr !,. ,

i l i-i.. n,, I liuiuaMlmrwin, or to the
.!. d.,

Iliiiimiiitti riiiiilHiii, ! ih.'d'i n.nm .vlvuK*d by

llniiiati lly, n. (Vr. httmamitS ; Ut Au-wmiMi. fr-m
. human.] The p*-tvtt.v nmtarvor indn idunlity

kind. Th hu.ii.u. rc- .
t : lu.u-

kmd.
" A ntttriat, Md JbtuMiUff .'

"
LtmgjtUtm.

The kind fw :

-ns, and yn.p*thl^ of man.
.'> wiii-h h- d ff..m ti,r- lowtr or4*n or
r.'inn.,U.-ij,, .

. kindrirM; IWMTO-
< oinpaaAiof) ; cxercifto uf |ih.l*.nlhr..pjf ;

tkcU of
teoderDeM and clmrity.

- Bow few. Ilk* tbM, twialrs ib* wrMrlMd *!.
And e*fi UM oAeM of S.A It*m*m4+ 1" .*.

LitwrNl edncikUon. or m-ntl r.lur*ti'.n ; innnmK -

p-li-li (o limn; t-u hing In
clusoical ftiidi'-pt, mid politn Ijten.tiir*.

*>.. The braii' I i U'KrnitiKor polito lit.n*tnr.>,
in- hiding grainniatr, rttetoric. pvetry, said the tudjroi
the .incient cU^tcs.

lliininiiiKa UUIB, n. Act of hnnu.nltine, or f-M-tlsff

in,.- hum. in.

IIn niMiiix^, r. a. [Fr. ftumaniffr.] Tn mk>> bam*ui ;

to i inlir.c; lo render huniaiir; to sabtlue itr ef.Mik.it.>

barbaroiu depositions in, twd convert tu sasct-ptibility
of kind It-flings -.ad beucvulvnt ..cUous.

"
Mjr l*Nn t>ball flow I* tin,. a. UM flloU.~ r<xi*m.

r. n. To become human ; to b made hutnane or nor*
humane

;
to become ti.ilixed. luprovvd, or m-wle mor*

Iln'manlwHT, n. One who hun.-u.lM-, or r*txWn

Ilii iiianklnd. n. Mankind; the race of mmn
;

t--

human afpecirs of lK-inK..

" TbU U UM parwUla clay of hmm*tim..' Ifryim.

Ilumnnlj, adv. ID hnman in-uiiMr; after UM
manner ot niankind

; accunling to the uotk>n.i,op*i.iom,

power, or knowledge of men.
II irinHIINv II le, in Jfturwri. a post-vilUge of Polk co.,

al>t. 1 10 m S.W. uf JpflVriMtn Citv.

lluinntion, (hu-md'tka*,) n.
(

Ijt, httmatw.] Intr-
m- nt; net ol InhumntinK or burying. fR.)

limn lM*r, [Lat. Aim*,} one of the largo*, riven in

Kngland, dividing Yorlu.i.re and Uncoltuhlre. It i*

formed by the Ome, Ayr. Dun, and Trrnt,and falls after

a coarse of 3t5 m. into the German Ocean.
Iliiii.'ber, river of Newfoundland, tnltn the Oulf
of St. Lawrence thn.ugh the Bay of UUud*.

'

abt. 150 m.
Hum -bird, N. (Zbfil.) The IlLMWixo-nmD,.;. .

Humble, (mm'U,)a. jrr.froro
Lai. At-miiu - *

e.trth, the ground.] Near th* ground; not high or

lofty; low; ni*>n; poor; in-rigniflcant ;

as, a humblt dwelling, humble far*.

"Tnm humblt Port to iMpcii.-) Tokay." - Ttmmltf.

Lowly; modest: mwk; snbmisalTe ; not proad, arro-

gant or assuming ; diffident; withoatself-.mnVi.>ncy or
undu* aspiraUons or preU-fMions.

A *IX --.l. pMi.t, h*mU*, tr.UMi.ll **."- !>***.

To fat httmbtsj*', to take up with humblf t-trt; to b*
reduced to a mean diet ; hence, to WMhin dt-prm-aw,

mortincation, or aUasement; to swallow an iDMlt or et-

dnrean Injury without naentment ; to appear nsmaly ;

to act cowardly. (Said lo have ortc1itd fn-m a formtr
OMtota of eating uf a pie made from the hmmUr$ (en-

trails) of a deer.)
r. a. To bring down from an e1mtd or high stale ;

to abase ; to lower ; to dfpreas ; to degrade ; to rrdoc*

from power or Importance to lowIlMH or lasigalftcaaoa.
' Tb* tx.MVtlo.Mr Mb Mrt Ito UN ipoa UM In tti. .Msk.
Bail ArM IMC* p-xr*o." 8**J*.

To make humbly or lowly In mind ; to abatw or ot
down the pride of; to make to tvuA^etwA; to 1

meek and submisaive ; to mortify or make a

" Fortm-M at mmeh of hmmlttmf t Ma b.

Il.nii hl-h^r. n. (ZoSL) SMArtli.*.
Hum hlc-row. n. A cow without horns.

Iltii.ihl4--uioii.hr4.,' Mild; meek ; staid ; demur*.
" Ton art meek ad k<m*U* mo*t*td, but yMf kMrt to

rrtmra -I with -UTBf-.Dcy.~ Sh+JU.

Iliini Mnif^A, n. State or quality of being humbl*
ur lowly; humility; tneeknc**; diffldrnc*.

" A irmla of fiery. Urd wlU hmmU^mi,
Orm bom ft f*Tr anJ lbric..M.- B~+rrt

Htimlilr.plniit. n. (Bot.) See MIMOSA.
limn birr, n. He who, ur that which humble* or

mort.fl*1*.

Hum ble, 'also written UMBLM,)M. p/. (Fcncry.) Th
entrails of a deer.

II lily, -I-/- In an humble manner ; meekly; sub-

missively ; with modeat humility ; lowly ; a*. I kttmblg
ask your pardon.

"Tlwy . . . &m* WMr a Ifcej at*d M enp lo l^j -Ju-r-v a..*>..
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Ifnm'boldt, FRIEDRICH HKINRICH ALEXANDER VON, tho

greatest naturalist of his time, it. iit Berlin, 1769, tlio

Mini.- y;ir th;it gave birth to Napoleon, the Diiko of

\\ ellitiKton, and many other distinguished persons. Me
was educated nt Frankfort-on-thi'-tMer, (iottingcn, at

Hamburg, and ill the mining-school of Freiberg. Krm
tin' r.-trli.^t perio-l lit- cvinr.-tl a faculty for phy.-ical in-

quiry, which h- 1

a-ssiduoiisly cultivated by tin- wtudy of

chemistry, botany, |W)logy, *od galvanism. At (ioitin-

gen ho became acquainted with George Forster, to

whoM- ft'tiit'titi'iH <>f tHe South-ten Islands he attributes

the earliest excitement of his desire to visit tho tropics,
iiii'l in company with whom he made his first tour. Ill

17'.K> he accompanied Korster in a tour through the

Jtliine districts and Holland, and afterwards vinited

England with him. His scientific observations mail- iit

liennany were afterward* published in 1700, under the

title of Minfralftgical ('unsi'lrratioiix <m Certain Basaltic
Formations on the Ithine, His intention being to seek

employment in the civil service of the Prussian king-
dom, he subsequently went to Hamburg to study book-

keeping and the oih'-r taring of commercial knowledge,
and afterward* Mudied in the mining academy of the
eminent Werner, at Freiberg. In 17i'2 he obtained the

post of mining superhiti-ii'l'-nt in the works of Itayreuth,
in which situation he remained till the year 171*5, dur-

ing which time lie wrote many scientific articles for the
German periodicals, and published a botanical work in

Fig. 1328. ALEXANDER TON HUMBOLDT.

Latin, called Specimens of the Flora, of Freiberg, Soon
after the production of this work he resigned his post as
mining superintendent, having determined to explore
those parts of the world which had been tinvisited hy
travellers. "

I had, from my earliest youth," he says,
"felt a burning desire to travel in distant lands unex-
plored by Europeans." The disturbed state of tho
continent at the time, owing to the wars consequent on
the French revolution, prevented him from executing
his design for about two years, during which time he
resided at Jena, and became acquainted with Go'the and
Schiller, and occupied himself with the composition and
publication of tmitifftMoiU on the. Muscles and Nerve-
_#6r, with Oinjecturet on the Chemical /VTMX <>f Life,
and On AtfttarraMH Gates, two small works which
established his reputation as a natural philosopher. A
short visit to Italy was made in 1799, and in the same
year he went to Paris, with the view of accompanying
the expedition about to be dispatched from that rity
to Egypt. The expedition was abandoned; but Hutu-
bold t made tho acquaintance of Bonpland, who \va* to
have been the naturalist of the journey, and the two
learned men resolved to undertake a great enterprise
together. Their first idea was to explore Northern Af-
rica; but, being prevented by the English cruisers in
the Mediterranean, they landed in Spain, and obtained
permission from the government to travel in the Span-
ish possessions of South America. In the month of
May, 1799, the two travellers embarked at Coriitma,
and, eluding the English cruisers watching the port,
reached Teneriffe, where they ascended the peak and
collected some valuable scientific data. Going on board
their veasel again, they wailed for Cuniana, in South
America, which was reached in July, llmnboldt and
his companion now proceeded to explore the great South
American continent, and to collect a body of Mcjentilic

information, (luring five years of adventurous research
hitherto unparalleled. For 65 clavn he navigated, in ;in
Indian canoe, the Orinoco, the Rio Negro, and the
Atabapo, discovering the connection between the Ori-
noco and the Arna/on. The botany, mineralogy, geology,the physical aspects of the country, and the habits of
tho natives, were all observed and noted during this
gr.-at journey. He now returned to the coast and em-
barked for Havana, where he sojourned for some time
Returning to South America in 1801, he travelled
mthward till he reached Lima, crossing the Cordil-w and Andes five times during the journey. In June,

iw-, he
Otpded Chimhorazo loan elevation of l',i:;<to

M*, the highest point of the mountain ever attained bya human being. In December, 1802, he ..mbark.-d for
f.iiava.pnl, and in the April following reached Mexico,in exploring which and the adj-ining com, tries ! h p,., l t

a year. Wishing to complete his scientific observations

\*L .
nd of Cu!)a- lie once more 8et "l f(ir H*TWW

in 1804. A visit to the United States, and a short stay in

Washington nml IMiilad-'lphia succeeded, after which he

ijuitted America for France, and arrived at Bordeaux in

August, 1804. Hn >pent nine month* in Paris arranging
his note*, and assisting (iay-Lussitc in making some ex-

periments relative to the chemical composition of the

atmosphere. After spending a short time in Italy and
at Berlin, where hi.- obtained permission from the kin

to take up his residence in the French capital white hi

works Were being printed, lie returned to Paris. Ii

1807 appeared the first of a large number of volumes
all published under the general title of Travh nf llnm
bol(t and Bonpland in the. Interior of America between
the, years 1799-1804. In this magnificent undertaking
composed partly in Latin, partly in French, he was a*

sisted by Oetmans for the astronomical, Arago and (ray
Lussac for the chemical and meteorological, Cuvier fo

th zoological, and Klaproth for the iiiiticrfilogii -;il di

visions. It was mainly divided into six great (sections

which again were subdivided into many more, the bo

tunical portion alone consisting of twenty volumes
embellished with 1,200 plates. Ho spent a portion <>t

tho years 1827-28 at Berlin, whither he had been in

viteij by the king of Prussia; in ls he, at the express
desire, and at the sole expense, of tho emperor Nicholas
set out with Rose and Ehrenberg to explore the fasten

provinces of Russia, and in nine months travelled, be

tweeu St. Petersburg and the Chinese frontier, over *

distance of 2,320 geographical miles. The results of
this expedition were published by him at Paris in 184:;

under the title of, Central Asia; ffcMarCntson its Moitit

tain-chains and I'limatotfH/t/. Between tho years l^.'ll

and 1848, although ho desired to keep aloof from pult

tics, he was intrusted by the king of Prussia with M-V
eral diplomatic missions to the court of Louis Philippe,
In 1848 he went to reside Dear the king of 1'rn-sia

whose court he ornamented till his death. In ls4o h<

commenced his great work Kosmos
t
or a Physical In-

scription of the. Universe which was concluded in I

and which has become exceedingly popular in an Kng-
lish translation. He was a member of almost everj
scientific body in the world; an associate of the Acad-

emy of Sciences of Paris and Berlin; was decora
with many orders, and was a grand officer of the French
Legion of Honor. By the labors of his long and valu-
able life he earned tho title of creator of the science of

comparative geography, and reviver of the study of the
natural sciences. In addition to those already quoted
a few of his most important works may bo given .

JZssay on the Chemical Analysis of the Atmosphere ; I'ic-

tures of Nature ; Essay on Electrical Fishrs ; AVw// mi
the Geography of Plants; Causes of the Difference in

Temperature of various portions of the Earth's Surface;
fragments of Asiatic Geology and Climatology ; and
The Progress of Nautical Astronomy during the Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth Centuries. D. 1859. A scientific

memoir of this illustrious man, by Dr. N. R. Ave Salle-
nient of LUbeck, and W. Forster, director of the Berlin

observatory, is announced to appear in 1870.

lliim'bolilt, CARL WILHELM, Baron von, a distin-

guished philologist, classical critic, and diplomatist, was
elder brother of the above; with whom ho pursued an
educational career at the universities of Gottingen ami
Jena. When very young, he wrote many essays on the
Greek poets and philosophers; but his first work of

consequence was a critical essay on Gothe's " Hermann
and Dorothea." In 1802 ho was nominated to the post
of minister plenipotentiary to Rome; resigning this in

1808, he became head of the department of public in-

struction, which he quitted to retire into private life,
two years afterwards. In 1812 he became Prussian am-
bassador at the court of Vienna

; represented his coun-
try at the conference of Prague, in 1813; and signed,
with Hardenherg, the treaty of Paris. In 1819 ho was
recalled from England, where he was ambassador, to

Berlin, to assume the functions of minister and privy
councillor

;
hut not agreeing with his sovereign HB to his

retrograde policy, ho tendered his resignation, and once
more sought a retired life. He now occupied himself
with the study of classical and semi-civilized languages
and comparative grammar, varying these pursuits with
critical essays on poetry, philosophy, and the fine arts.
He published a small number of poems, but, on the
advice of Schiller, he abandoned creative for critical

authorship, for which his mind was more fitted. He
wrote critical essays on Sanskrit poetry, and on Wolfs
edition of Homer's "Odyssey;" published An Elimi-
nation of the Jtnsiiuf. language, and a treatise on the
Celts and Iberians

;
hesides a very large number of

smaller works on classical literature and on speculative
physiology. Tho latter years of his life were occupied
with tho study of the Malay and American languages ;

but failing health caused him to abandon the American
in order that ho might conclude his researches in tho
Malay tongue. At the time of his death he had almost
completed his task, and his work was afterwards pub-
lished by Dr. Buschmann, in 1836. D. 1835.

II inn ItoMl, in (Mlifftrnia, a N.W. co., bordering on
the Pacific Ocean ; area, abt. 2,880 sq. m. Rivers, Kel,
Elk, Mad, and Mattole rivers. Surface, diversified;
soil, fertile. Min. Iron ore and gypsum. Cap. Eureka.
Pop. abt. 6.500.

Iliiiii'boldt, in Illinois, a township of Cole co. ; pop.
abt. 1.000.

Hum'bolclt, in Iowa, a N.W. co. ; area, abt. 638 sq. m.
Rivers. Des Moines, and numerous smaller streams. Sr-
face, generally level ; *oi7, fertile. Cap. Dakota, /top.1,810.A post-village and township of Humboldt co., abt. 4 m.
S. of Dakota: jxip. of township 3K8.Hum Uohlf. in Kttnxrtx, a post-village, cap. of Allen
co., abt. 45 m. \V. of Fort Scott. A United States Land-
Office is located here.

El inn bolilt. in Minnesota, a post-village, cap. of Slier-
biirne co., on tho Mississippi Kivcr, abt. 37 in. N.\V. of
St. Anthony.

II M mlHtltl t . in Missnuri^ a post-village of Pulaski c-o.,
abt. 45 in. S. of Jefferson city.

II inn ItoMt. in Nevada Territory, a N.W. co., adjoin-
ing Oregon Territory ; arm, abt. 14.S50 mj. in. Ifirer*,
HuinUildt and Owyhee rivers, besides numerous lakes.

Surface, mountainous. N;<7. in Mme partt* fertile. Min.
Gold, silver, and sulphur. Cup. Unionville.

II ii in 'bold t. in Ti'iun-r^-i-r, a post-village of Gibson co
abt. 82 m. N.E. of Memphis.

II inn Imldf . in Wsctmsin. a township of Brown co.

pop. (1870) 735.

A post-village of Milwaukee co., abt. 5 m. N. of Mil-
waukee, city.

IInni'boIlt Ray, in California, an arm of the Pa-
cific Ocean, in Humboldt 00, abt. 270 m. N. of San l-Yan

cisco. It is one (1 f the best harbors on tho coaat, hav-

ing 21 ft. of water on the bar.
lima l>ol<l( City, in Nrratia Territory, a post-vil-
lage of Humboldt co., ubt. 170 m. N.N.E. of Carson City ;

)>"P. abt. 800.

lllim'lol<llflito, n. (Min.) A var. of Melilit-. </..,

occurring in crystal* in geodes, in lava at Mount Sowna,
near Naples.

Iluiii'boldtino. n. (Min.) A yellow substance found
in brown-coul at Koloserttk, Bohemia, and Kettle Point,
Canada. Sp.gr. '.N.'i to 1>-4S. I'nmp. Oxalic acid 42-1,

protoxide of iron 42'1, water 15-s. When insulated,
it becomes negatively electrified by friction.

Huni'l>ol<ltitc, ?).' f Min.) Same as DATOLITE, q. v.

Illllll'boUit Lake, in Neratta Territory, a lake of
Iltiinboldt co., in Lat. 40 10' N., Lon. 118 40' W. It
covers an area of abt. ISO sq. m., and receives Hum-
boldt River, but has no outlet

Hiini'botclt River, or MARY'S RIVER, in Nevada,
rises in the N.E. part of the territory, and flows a gen-
eral W. and S.W. course to Hiimbnld't Lake.

EE inn ho! Il River Mountains, in Nerada Ter-

ritory, a mountain chain of Lander co., running N. and
S. Humboldt River rises on their W. slope.
liini'lkii^, n. [Etymol. uncertain.] A hoax; a trick
of deception ; an imposition plausibly contrived; some-
thing devised in order to dupe, mislead, or mock; a
piece of trickery; sham; tomfoolery. Trickishness

;

cajolery with a view to deceive or mislead; spirit of mis-
chievous imposition ; deviltry. A trickster; a hoaxer;
an impostor ; a charlatan

;
a pretender ; and, sometimes

a fool. (Colloquial.)
v.a. To impose on; to hoax ; to trick; to deceive; to

mislead; to cajole; in short, to make a fool of, or to
cause one to feel or appear ridiculous. (Colloquially
used.)

Ilum'biif? City, in California, a mining village of
Nevada co.

Ifnm'bug-g-er, n. One who humbugs another or
others.

lliim'biigrg'ery, n. Art of humbug; practice of

trickery or imposition.
Hum'rtrmn, a. [Icel. humma, to hum, and draumr,
a drum.J Dull; stupid; trite; dejected; tedious ; as,
"an old, humdrum fellow." Atfdfsnn.

II umv. DAVID, a celebrated English historian, philoso-
pher, and miscellaneous writer, u. at Edinburgh, 1711.
He was designed for the law, but having no inclination
to that profession, he became, in 17o4, clerk in an emi-
nent mercantile house at Bristol. He did not, however,
continue long (here ; for, having a strong propensity to

literature, he resolved to apply himself to study, "and
for the sake of seclusion went to Franco, where he
wrote his Treatise of Human Nature, published in Lon-
don in 173S. This work, however, excited no interest,
friendly or hostile, on its first appearance. It holds an
important place in tho history of philosophy, as a lucid,

logical development of the sceptical conclusions that
flow from the philosophy of John Locke. 7/.'s Essays,

Fig. 1329. DAVID HUME, (after Allan Ramsay.)

Moral, Political, and Literary, appeared in 1742 and
17'i'J. and were favorably received. In 1745 he was in-

vited to reside with the young marquis of Annandale,
whose, state of mind rendered a guardian necessary.
Here he spent a year; meanwhile, tho chair of moral
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philosophy in the university of I'dinbiir^'h buying he-

roine v ,i. ,int, lie hecjilne .;. d. In

Kin lie i to UenaraJ Si Glair whom lie

inline.! to the .Mint- ..1 \ienna ami Turin. In

17->'_' appe.ii e,| .ii Kdinlnirgh hit /

/',,,. 'II hit writin -

' n IT.'.l he pllhll.slle.l t )|M ti|-t \"|ll

of his J/i.:trtj >/

'

I'lii'/I'tnil ,
wlii.-h In- ilnl not c.-mph-i

till 17'il. While thin work wan in progrci* he published
TV .\'ii'ir<ii llmtm-y "j //'//;/'"". "huh waa attacked
ley \\ .11 t.lll I'.ll III ill) :Ulo1,\ tlion , i ill the

time to Mr. Kurd. Mm gre.il work. '/'/ ;

laml, h;nl now :ic.|iiirei| eon M. lei ..Me , ,.|el,j ity ,
;tti'l the

author named Ur^cly by iis popularity, (or h.

pi-iiM it brought him, lie ..i.t.uii' I a pen-ion through
I. .-id Bute. Ill I To.i lie liccompailied the Kail ! ll.it

lord on bin elilbas-y to I'ai i-i, It'-iii \vho-,,. fa-,)iinahle

and lilenuy circle-, he i -ecej ve.i ,, n enthusiastic welcome
;

and when-, in I7i..i. tie i. -in.uned iw cJmrgt <i

The year following he returned home, ace. >mp,inied hy
.1. in .l.n iju.-s I;mi--e.i u, to whom he l.eh a ve<| with K,'

1

'
1

-* 1

di-li. .icy ami generosity, hut w:w ill fe,|uile| by the

lllol h|.| sen-it I \ .-lie- . ,1 lid Ml-.pLC]nl]hlleN!i which Hie

"philosopher of licneVa" allowed lillll-elf to Midlll^e

against hi* friend iind hem-tad..!-. I b- h. -came imdci-
.IV ..t St.it- III ITW. Ill 17t!l htt M-tilincd t" llM

native country on .ui independent income of 1,000 per
annum, and i>. 177*1.

Illllili', in Mi-'iii.j'iit, a township of Huron Co.; pop.
.iii'.nt .:in.

HlllIM", in \>-i" )""'.-, a po-U-xillago and towrt-ihip of

Allej^hanv co,, alnmt 1- m. N.W. ot Angelica; pup. of

township'ahoiit :;.;.n[).

limner taiit. ''.
I Kr., from !<at. humectn, hnm<~rt,tn*,

to wet.] (.Mni.) Applieil to medicines which are wip-
DOKod capahlo of softening by milking (he M'li'K .<[ i!.-

body I -t.

II HUM**' till*', v. ". To wet ;
to moisten. (R.)

HiniKTta llOU, n. il-'r.j The act ot wetting; moist-

ening I R.|

llii'mofy, r.a. [From Lat. humiilus, moist, and facie,
to ni.ik.-.

!

To make ist; to BOft tin with water. (R.)

Hll'meral. <i. |Fr. hum-nil, from Lat. huntf.ntg, the
rth.-itlder.

|

That belong* to the lnimerils or shoulder.
//. Artfry. ( A mi/. ) The axillary artery, ha\ im;

parsed the tendon of th" great pectoral munch-, BsttHf|
its name to (he hrachial or Ini mera 1 artery, u hi. h name
it i eta i MS in it-. coiir.-M' d"U n the aim to the bend, where
it divides into the radial and ulnar art.

Hiiiiicrpoor. \hm.',,i- r -/>">.) a di IM. t id Mindostan,
in the V\\

.

l.at. 'J I to 'J7

N.. l.on.71 'to 71 -Jti' K. Mumif. OottOD, p.iper. and
t efiniiii.'. J*I->H(. Corn, rtni^ar, cotton, and indigo.

The OOQDtryll nio.-tly level. }'-.)>. 330,000. I (-

the s.une name, is on the npiit bank of Ihe Jumna, lit)

m. VN'.W.of A u r:i; /*>/,. 17,100.
II iimcru*. n.

|
Lat.

| (Anal.) The bone of the arm.
ll constitutes the first of lite radiated system ot bones
of the atiteijor extremity ill Vertebratcd animals, ar

ticiilat.-d with th.) wapllla.
lllllll Illllll. . A kind of plain, coarse, Indian i!..;h

made o i' cot toti. Cnu'if.

IIll'lllIC Acid, ii.
|
From l.at. hninun, the ground.]

^'".1,1 i An ,1 i ! "I'taitied from hnmu>, hj ti'eating il

with a dilute boiling oluti..nof caustic jhitassa and
adding an iicid. Tin- //. .1. it jii

( -, ipitated ana flocciilent

brown unbalance but slightly soluble in water. !'<! ut.

Illi'mitl, 'i. [Fr. hmnitU; Lat. humidus, from humtn, to
; -t <[ .l.imp.

|

M"ist; damp; containing sensible

moisture; somewhat wet or \val'-i\.

Humid'ity, n.
j

Kr. Intnti'litf.
|

Moisture ; dampness;
a moderate .].';,'.- of wines* ; ntoiflture in the form of
visible vapor, or perceptible in t!n> air.

III! iiiidly , Hi!,-. In a humid manner.
II ll midlK'HH, ii. Humidity.
Hll'lllifllH<k

, a. [Lit. hunt!
'

t'nstif, from fnnntis, the

ground, and /nn<l t
I pour or spread oiit.| ( }i,,t.) Ap-

plied to pi, nits wliich .spte.i.l over the tmrfacu of the

ground: procumbent.
HlliiliriitK', r. .1. [Lat. humilin, }niinili<ttnx, from ftu-

mili.i, liuml-le.j To abase: to humble; to lower in con-

ilil ion ; to depress ; to mo] t ;t\ .

Iliimil iatiiiu^. p. a. Mumbling; depressing; ahat-

inir pride; n-dneni^ -elt . onlidence
; mortifying.

Hiiinilia tiou, n. [Kr., front Lat. kumWatio.] Act
of liuinhliii^ ; state ot' h. in^ humbled ;

de.-cent from an
elevated state or rank to one that is Inw m humble; art

of abating pride. The utate of being reduced to lowh-
nofM of mind, meekne-is, ['eniteuce, and Hiibinissi..n .

aliaseinent of pride ; niort ilicatioti ; depr-^^ii.n ;deje* tioii.

Illllllil it.v. n. |Kr. Itnmililc ; I. .it. huniilitos, tr<-ni

it nut t Ii*. 1 ni mid--, low.] II umhleneNM of mind ; a modest
estimate ot one's own worth : lowlines.i of mind ; a deep
Ni-nse of one'* own OAWorthlsMM in the si^lit ol

'

t;> -.1

Illl illill, u. ti'li, in.} \ hlack Mii'-taiice l.>nnd in the
liinuus of tlie noil, and obtained aluo by boiling Hiigar
with 0iil]ihurir acid. Farm. <\M\f,O\t.

Hlllllirin'c'Oie, n. ;</. (lt.it. > An order of plants, al-

liance Kriritlff. Di M). I'olypelaloiiH tlowel'!*, perfect

inonadelphous Htaiuens, and 'J-ci-lle.l anthers with a

long membranous connective. They are trees, or

ithruba, with a 1-aNamie juice. Their leaves are alter-

nate, simple, coriaceous, and c\stipnUte. The eah \ is

5-parted and imbricated. The petals are also imbri-

ite,l. and ,"> in number. There are L'n or mine stninciis.

The ovary, which is superior, is usually surrounded by
a disc ; it is ;.-ct'l|ed. and has 1 or J suspended us ules in

> 11. ii simple Htyle, and Globed atigma. The fruit

Is ilrupaceons and .Vcelled, except in instance- wli.i ,

the number of eel Id in reduced by abortion. The seod

has a narrow embryo, lying in fleshy alburn-!
the ll,

ilnm of iiniii

this is - iM r

it- pi |
04 nre Mtid t<> \ i

is -p. ' ,. -, , t ii nativ. ' ..i u..

llu'mllt-, JL i Mi . v-llow,
"

I INK' Ml -111 L||

tal- al ',

pi-.r ti.. ; ir .e - 1. tungne-ia uu h, tlnoi in.

I-. a \

Hum iiK'l. r. u. To separate, as tho awtu of barley
1.0111 the k.lil-1

Huiiiiiif], 'IK. (hoom'mel,) a O<>nnati
I-.. 1 1, p. .-.! and pianist. U. al 1'n *.hiii^r. 17 ,

d talent (n.n,

chapel-nm-ter t.. t'oiint I

wards M tlie king of WUrtemb. ; M. *

1 1 <

tu] i >erart. two ma-si s, and a large qnau-
tjfy "1 -mallei mil-; ' 1".';7.

II urn Midler, n i'ii'> w], . hnmineln. (Agric.) An
implement .T m-u hme us. ii lor hummflling barley
that i-. i-iii..\in^ the awn from the grain after It h
been t . km 1 "i // in a set of blunt
kiii\'!ii\"l in .1 li.itni

. with a handl.-, by means of
whieli they ai< i,--d in the mai.ii'r ot ittitiiiping. An
otlier form ."n-i-ti of hlunt knives set on a roller

implement,, .,,,. w ,,ike,l |.\ il,e |,.,n.|. Hut hum
ot' various constnn lion are often atta. h- 1 ti

thresliin^'-machiiien, in all of which blunt kuivea are
made t,.

j,,,-, ti e.jin ntly through the ^rain.
II inn iiivl'n Slure, in AMniMNU. a port-offlce of
Helk
H urn iiH-Ktou ii. in /' ;injty/i'jnni, a poct-boroagtt of

Dauphin i"., ,ii.".it <j miles K. of Murridburg; pop. about
1,000.Hum HUT, n. Me who, or thnt which, hums.Hum uiiiifc, ;..-'. M ikm^a lowlmz/ingor murmuring,

iind of IMI-S; a low murmurmj.
Iliini iiiliiK'Ulf. n. Sprightly ale.

If 2 11111 in i ii^r- hi rl, n. See TROTHIUDJC.
II lllll llKK'U, n. A b-\el iheet of l. A rlrcutr

I a d is tain e; a liilh" k; a hmiliuuck. In

Florida, a fertile ami timhere<l n,,. t "I l.m 1

II mil lllM >k> . "- Full <>t hummocks.
Humor, Humour, < vVwr,) n. [Fr. humatr; I<at.

ttuiitin', anciently /" .'iwnnu, a liijuid. fiom
to pour.] A liquid or fluid; ni"i-.Itin); more

pecially appln-d te\ery fluid Milwtanco of an organ 1

body, as the blood, chyle, lymph. An., come of which
were formerly euppoad to determine the temper of thu
mind. An animal fluid in all unhealthy itatt>, causing
eruptive dinvasei ; cutaneous eruptions. Turn of mind.
or peculiarity of disposition, often temporary; temper;
disposition; mood; whim; caprice; that quality of the

imagination which gives to idea* a wild and fantastic

turn, and tends* to excite laughter or mirth by ludicrous

images or n presentations ; merriment; jo. uhirity ;
bur-

leMjue ; uit. 1'etulance
; peevlHluiuMa ; a trick

; a prac
tii'e or habit.

v. a. To gratify or Indulge the humor of
;
to gratify by

yluldin nlar inclination, humor, winh, or de-

sire; to indulge by compliance ; to suit ; to Jndu

favor by imposing no restraint, and rather contributing
to promote by occasional aids.

Humoral, (Au'mr-a/,) a. Pertaining to, or proceeding
from, the humors of the body.

//. nithology. (Mtd.) A once favorite theory of physi-
cians by which they accounted for the remote cause of
all diseases, by attributing them to a disordered state of

the humors or fluid* of the body.
Hit luoruliHiu, i. 'V..', lliimortsm.

llu morulUt, n. A huuiorisL (Jied.) A follower of
the humoral pathology.

II iimoririr, '. That producer humor.
H u uioriNiu. n. The di-p- -i til in of a humorist. Wore.

of the h H nifnil pathology, q. v.

II u morittt, n. [Kr. hum'-ritt'
\
One who gratlfle* hi*

own humor, fancy, inclination, or bent; one who indulgrs
dl smtttni Or WnttOg] one who has a playful fancy or

Dennis ;
t.Mi- who lias odd C..DCI its ; also a wag ;

a droll.

Hiimoris !!<. '. Kelatiiu t". "r like a humorist.

lIll'morlcSH. 't. \\ iihout humor.
Ilu moron*, a. [Late Lnt- Aumoronu, from humor.]

I'oiitaiiiini; humor; full of wild or fanciful Images;
adapted to excite laughter; jocular: witty; Joc<;
whiniMcal : having the P-.VM-I to speak or write In the

: hu r ; exciting l.tu^ht-T.

Illi'moroilNly, >i<ir. In a humorous manner; In a

manner t" evcile laughter or mirth; pleasantly; jo-
whimsicalh .

Hu'iiioroiinneflUt, n. Slate or quality of being hn-

moi-ous ; .!.!: it ; JKiilarily ; capriclousneaa.
Hu lilornoilK'. <t. Intluenc.-d t.\ t!i> biimor of the

mi.iin nt ; p<
. vinh

; petulant ;
odd

; huuiorouj; adapted
to ,A. ile laughter.

Ilu'iuoriouiily, adv. Peevishly; petulantly; oddly;
hunt"!

Hump,".' [Du. ?t nmp, a lump; Lat. vmbo, any convex
clevati a shield, irom the r-'-t nuh

t which)
appears in SJUH. tuilifn, the narel.] Any convex eleva-i

ti'.n. Tin- protuberance formed by a crooked hack.

lllini|> hack. n. A crooked back; high shoulders ;
a

humpbacked }

Hump bartkril. Having a crooked '

II u u i it*
1
* I. .;/<',! a. Having a hump or protuberance

on the l.. tl k.

lliiiii |lir\v, iu V }".rfc, a pcMt-townshfp of CatU-

raugusi co., about 60 m. .. uf Buffalo ; pop. abt. 2,000.

m

Hum plir* > -\ ill.

N W. coj

;

nv of

,. rli

II IIMI|ll I t \ III**.

II uiii|ilir y H\ illi-, ... /Vmuyframd, a putt-oflet of

llumplo lipt.
ln k H. H

1'aciH

Hu uiiiliis. i -..in Lat. t'umut, ih* ground, as, an*

The Hop, n e.-nu* '

/. Th

annual pliable ttrii.- > from right
u*( Mpport. Tbe ICSIVM an- opposite.

Aowen are fmerally oa srpnrmU plair
-1. M-*- ratktnfl

<T ff .entbranou* roncmv* bra*'-

h-ps of aosaamtsi cuMsH ot tb* fvmale fl.

iwU , n t.

Their principal cou-

Hiimptioti in in lh- man-
ufacture of beer, and

rrt ien which parUcu-
larly fit them |,,r tin-

Ue. Firnt, they impart
to matt li-jiiori a plfMU-
Mnt bitter aromatic

flavor, and tonic proper*
Uea. Beoond, they give
them a peculiar krad-
ifi' > J "It.n * - .nl. '.',!
with alcoholic hi

and th save th- hi. M
t

a certain prop..rtion of

hiimalt. Thud, by th> ir

chemical intlu- n. they
clarify the liquors and check their tendency to tare
oar. Hop-plant* grown from r<t-t* corn* !<

,

lion In ih- I:. I:-. They spring oal
of the ground about the end of April, and n-.m-r aboal
the end of August. The strobilm are fit to gather fr*m
the beginning of September t th*- mid.
the time varying according t.. ih. ...

( i mltivatod and
Ihe ilifl. -ren.-. -n in the seasons. When p,. k. d. they are
drlnd by artificial heat. In kilns, and then parked In

bag* or pockrts. rpon the bracts and seal** arc numer-
ous little yellow shining grains, grnrrmlly roundish or
kidnry-shapcd. They have beru termt-d Itqmtimifgtmmli,
and are believed to be the most active part* of tbe hop*.
Of the cultivate,! hop there are many rariellei; but la

the prlncip.il Kntcli*h l)"p count riea, hp are oatd me-
dicinally fur their stomachic and tonic properUe*. They
are, to some extent, narcotic ; *nd a pillow tufl.il with
them is occasionally employed to Induce sleep. Though
largfdy cultivated In some of ib.- St.,te*. chieflt

Voik
T
the pr . h: i|.<n ol hop* in th.- U. ttatea k far froea

oorreaponolng to Us K'H-umpiiou. For the ftacal year
ending June 30, 1808, th,. importation of bop* amuanted
to 3,270,W& pounds, valued at fHW.31o.39, for which the

duty paid was $103,668.98, or 10 per cent, ad valorem.
II u iiium " [Lat. Aumui. the ground.] (f%tm.) Tbe
peculiar brown or black matter resulting from the de-

ray of vegetable matter in the toil. During tbe pro-
RTFM of decay and at Its different tagv*, a nnnib*^ of
different NiilwtancM are f<u ., .,< received the
name* of hnniln and ulmin

; humlc, almk, and fteio

acids ; and crenfc and apocrenic add*. 7. v. //. to fuvnd

only on the sur(ace-*oil t and Inipnrtt to it Its rich brow*
appearance. It contains carbon, oxygen, and hydrogvo.
and dtiritik' its decompocltion crb"<,nir acid Is fbrmad
which r*ntrihuU- to the nourishment of the plant ; bat
It In supprnM to render Its nut ea*entl*l ervVe by its

power of alorblng and comt>lnlng with ammonia, and
also, though to a leas extent, with coda, potash, lime,
and magnesia, and thtui retaining three substance* far

the ur of the plant //. from Its dark color our a
more rapid atoorption of the sun'* h.-at It aheori*

nearly twice lu weight of water, ami reUlM tbe icrrater

portion of It after some hour*' x|-urr. ItconM-qo^nlly
enable* the anil to absorb and retain water, and thua
render* it mon- mellow and capable of bring more easily
worked. It 14 ii" t -np[Hwd to contribute directly to

th- iiMiiri-hm.-nt of the plant, but fmm tbe properUat
aentione-l, it i a nvt valuable n>ntitu*nt of

the soil. Good wheat-boaring solbi contain or 10 per
it. \\ here it is wanting In soils It may be rap-

plt'-l by ploughing In grren crop*, a* clover, or itraw,
and animal manure*, or alternating plant* that leave

considerable root in tbe soil with the grains, Ac. wbicb
hare bat little root

lln-iinn. a central prov. of China, between Lat. 25

and 91 N., and Lon. 109 and 114 B. Hee Csns*.

Hiinrh, n. [Allied to O. JWJcJhr, any nnrvennea* or

inequality, a hump: and als-> to h*mp. banch.] A hump;
H protub. r-tn. e; a lump; a thi< k piece. A posh orjrrk
with the Ant <r elbow.
r. a. To strike or punch with tb-- fl-t.; to posh with

^ : t'> push or thni-t with a sudd-en Jerk-
II u nrli hiirk. n A humpback.
HiiiM-h >m< U*-*l. .1. HaTintc a . r.--k..| back.

Hun <lr<Ml, u. [A. 8. Awd; Oer. htt*drr1.\ Denoting
id.- pr.-bi t f ten multiplied by ten, or tbe number o?
tou ti'uea ten.
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Hun'dred, n. A collection, body, or ram, conmntmg

of ten times ti-n, iiidivi.liinl or units: tin- BIWDW MM.

A divisi.'U or IMII nl 11 nl.v in Unhand, ami also in

tin' Suii' of IMnw.uv; lUppOKd to have originally

contained a Inin.liv.l li,iinljv, or a bradnd warriors,

or a hiinclri-il ni;uii i.

llniKlrril null Two. in Mistouri, a nvor rising in

II,,- N. purl "I llic SUU-. iitnl i-nt.Tinp; tin-' I'L'tte Kivcr

in Bucb'Uimi co.

HlilHlroll 0y. (Frrnrh Hist.) The period from

M-in'h 30 HI... lh- .lay on which Napnle.m I. entered

i't.ris ..n i.is return from Klha. t.. June 19, the day on

which he quitted it tor the last time.

II im'il roller, n. An inhabitant of a HUNDRED, q. u.

Hun lr<'<l-foll, . A hundred times as much.

II uiMlrrdl h. a. The ordinal of a hundred.

n Oue ufa hundred equal parts into which a whole

is, or may bo, divided ;
the quotient of a unit divided by

a 'hundred. \\'.-h.<t--r.

Huii'ilrfMlwelfflit, n. A weight of a hundred and

twelve pounds avoirdupois, twenty i.f which make a

ton It is generally expressed by the abbreviation ewt.

JliiiulsriK'k, (AoowVookO I
11 ' 11'- ffimdsrUcke*, oogV

back t an extensive and mountainous district of Khenlsh

Pratt, thickly wooded, and rising, ;it intervals, to a

height of 3,000' feet. It lies between the Moselle and

the Nahe, and joins the mountain-chain of the \osges.

II ti 11 If, i'p- and /)>/>.
of UAN<;, /.

>-.

Hungarian, a. (Gwg.) That relates or belongs to

Boafaty.
,-n. ('<*/) A native of Hungary.
lliinirary. [0-r. Ungarti; Magyar, Orttdy.] An ex-

tensive country in Central Europe, forming, under the

title of kiiiirdoin, a considerable portion of the Austrian

dominions; Lat. from 40 to 49 JU' N Lon. 16 to '25

3' K It is funded W. by part of G^feany, N. by Ga-

licia E by Moldavia and Wallachia, and S. by Turkey.

Area, 117,600 sq. m. Diririem*. Iluntcnry proper, Croa-

tia and Slavonia, Transylvania, and the. Military Fron-

tier (see AUSTRIA) ;
and these are again subdivided into

five districts, respectively named after their capital

cities, Pesth, Preubnrg, Odenbiirg, Kaschau, and Gross-

wardein. //., in its chief pnrts. forms a large basin, sur-

roanded almost entirely by mountain-range*. The Car-

pathians, an immense mountain-chain beginning near

Presburg, divide it from Oulicia. They rise to the

height in some peaks of nearly 10,000 feet, and form at

the top immense musses of granite, totally destitute of

vegetation. (See CARPATHIANS.) Besides these, there

are in the N. and W. several detached ranges of very
considerable extent. Immense plains nlfto exist. Rivers.

The Danube, Swunos, March, Maros, Urave, and Save;
the Carpathians pour down into the plain the Theiss,

Waag, (.Iran, Popnul, and Temes, all falling into the

Danube. Lakts. The Platten See, the Neusiedler See;

and there n a large tract of marshes, the principal of

which is Lake Palitz. Canals. The principal are tbe

Franzens Canal and the Beja Cnnal, both joining the

Danube and Theiss. Climate. Among the mountains

cold is predominant, the snow lying on the ground for

many months. In the S., the climate is in general

mild, in the sandy districts extremely hot; but on the

banks of the rivers, and near the marshes, damp;
dampness, indeed, being a prevailing characteristic of

tbe climate of the level part of Hungary. Min. Im-

portant, consisting of silver, lead, copper, iron, zinc,

cobalt, salt, alum, and coal. Gold U also occasionally
found in the sand of rivers, and is principally washed

by the gipsies. Precious stones of various kinds, opals

being the most valuable, are discovered in the moun-
tains. I'rnd. The extensive plains lying along the great
rirers possess all the richness of an alluvial soil. In

the N., clay, stone, and gravel predominate, and the

ground there produces but a scanty return, after con-

siderable labor. In the S., too, there are many tract*

unfit for the purposes of agriculture. The large heatha

of Debreczin and Kecskemet aro covered either will

sand or with the most scanty vegetation. Several other

tr.urts are covered by moving sands, which are said ID

eome cases to be increasing. In the N., barley and com
mon rye are most frequently sown ; in the S., wheat

maize, millet, and, in the marshes of the Banat, rice

OaU aro cultivated throughout the, kingdom. I'otatoe

are raised by the Slavonians and (iurmans, and pulst,

l>y tbe followers of the (ireek Church. Hotnp and flax

are cultivated, also tobucco and saffron. Various kind
of fruit an- grown in great qnantiti^, and extensive pas
tin ! s are found in many parts of the country. Next tr

the cultivation of corn and the breeding of cattle, th

making of wine forms the most- extensive branch o

runil industry. The Hungarian wines vary greatly, botl

in taste and strength: the well-known Tokay being un
rivalled in quality. Dense forests and woods abound i

the mountainouH districts. Domestic Animals. The Hun
u.tri.in oxen are large jmd well shaped, and generally o
a milk- or gray-white cidor, with lofty and spreadin
horn*. Some of the sheep are very fine, p:irticul;irly

peculiar breed, with forked hums. The Imr.-es of Hut
gary seldom reach :i great height, and are incapable o

drawing h.-.tvy loads; but they surpass almost all othc
horses on the ('.iiithx-iit in <-le^ance of shape, as well i

in vivacity and swiftness. B.icon being a tUvurite l\>m

vast herds of swine, amounting to more than a,000,0i>
an< reared. A few buffaloes are found in certain par
"I the country. Game of all kinds and fowls are plen
tiful ; bees arc largely kpt ; and the rivers, especial]
the waters of the Tbcis-*, yield !;i-^.- (quantities of fish.

Towns. The principal are, Pusth, Buda, Debree/.iii.

Preaburg, Szegedin, Kecskemet, Theresienstndt, Erlau,
Sehamitz, Raab, Meava, Cremnitz. Alanuf. Unimpor-
tant, being generally confined to not largu quantities

Fig. 1331. A COUNTRYWOMAN.

of woollens, Bilks, linens, paper. leather, oil, beer, and

tobacco. COMMERCE. Exp. Ih chief ar* corn, tobacco,

wine, particularly that of Tokay, ami wool; al.so wax.

tallow, potash, alum, antimony, Kail-nuts, Ac. A little

leather, linen, and iron arc also wilt out "i tin- country.

Imp. Chiefly manufactured goods and colonial produce.

Ne.trlv l.utin vss.'ls. some of which an- teaillbOfctl,

a.ri'nd and descend the Danube, engaged in carrying on

the trade between the principal towns of Hungary ami

Vienna. Tin- roads are p'lienilly tint ^oud, hut railway

communication is progrewing. Ifeliyion. Human Cath-

olic, Greek Church, and Protflftaat, the former in the

ascendant. Education in not, on the whole, well diffused,

but the higher classes are well-cultured and highly intel-

ligent. (joremment. See AUSTRIA. /*<;>. 14,672,620, or,

without the military frontier, 13,501.012. History, In

the time of the

Roman,thecono-
try now called

Hungary formed
the western por-
tion of Diicia and
the south of I'.m-

imiiiiL. In the 3d

century the Goths

occupied all this

portion of Europe,
and these were
driven out in 376

by the 11 u u s,

whose name, it is

saidjoined to that

of the Avari, gave
its title to this

country. After the

death of Attila, in

453, the Ostro-

goths,Genida;,;ind
Lombards disput-
ed the possession
of the territory.

Subsequently, in

the 7th century,
the Avari made
themselves mas-
ters of the land, but bad to defend it against tbe incur-

sions of the Slaves and Bulgarians. Charlemagne having

conquered the Avari in 799, the Magyars, a people of

Asiatic origin, who, a century before, had established

themselves on the Don and Dnieper, entered Hungary in

894. Arpad, the son of Almus, was their leader, and

allying himself with the emperor of Germany, he de-

feated most of the tribes who then occupied the country.
His successor embraced Christianity ; and Stephen 1.,

called the Saint, who had been tbe chief of the Maji\ars
since 997, took the title of king in the year 1000. This

prince completed the subjugation of the Slaves and

Bulgarians, and to him Hungary owed the greater por-
tion of her social institutions. After his death, in 1038,
the land was a prey to internal dissensions until the

accession of Ladislaus I., who brought peace to bis

people; he conquered Croatia and Slavonia, to which his

successor Colomun added Dalmatia. Under Geysa II.,

1143, Transylvania received a number of Flemish immi-

grants. Bela III., who had been bred at Constantinople,
introduced into the state civilization and the manners
of the Greek empire. He married Margaret, mister of

Philip Augustus, of France, and widow of Henry, son

of Henry II., of England; and under him Hungary was
divided into comitats. Andrew II. led the filth crusade

to the Holy Land, in 1222, and by his weakness allowed

the privileges of the nobles to increase. Under Bela

IV., his son, the Mongols ravaged the land; and after

him the royal power, weakened by intestine discord and

foreign wars, was reduced to the lowest condition, till

the end of the reign of Andrew III., with whom closed

the Arpad dynasty. The Hungarians then elected

Wenceslaus of Bohemia, and alter bis abdication, Otho
of Bavaria; but Pope Boniface VIII. imposed on them
Charles Robert, called Charobert, count of Anjmi. and
who was recognized as king in 1338. In his reign Hun-

gary attained a high degree of prosperity ; it comprised,
besides Hungary proper, Dalmatia, Croatia, H"Miia,

^ervia, M'allachia, Transylvania, Moldavia, and Bul-

garia. Charles having married a sister of (\tsimir. king
of Poland, Louis I., his son, succeeded to that kingdom
in 1370. Alter him Maria, bin daughter, came to the

throne, sharing the government with her husband, Si^is

mund, elector of Brandenburg. In their reign John
Huss proclaimed bis opinions, and the Turks invaded
the kingdom. Under Ladislaus V. 1438 to 1457 the
Turks were defeated by the brave John Huuiadfs, the

regent, whoso son Matthias I. was elected king in 14iiS.

This monarch was possessed of great administralive as

well as military abilities ; his reign was flourishing, and
he was the founder of a university at Preshurg, and a

celebrated library at Buda. His successors, ho\ve\vr.
were unable to keep out the Turks, and in 15*26 Louis
II. was killed at the fatal battle of M<h:ti-*, \\ liich gave
a great portion of the kingdom for many years to the
Ottomans. Ferdinand of Austria and John Zapolsky
now disputed the possession of the country, and the
latter was defeated and obliged to fly. The nation, how-
ever, did not recognize the Austrian domination until

1570, under Maximilian II.
; and it was not until many

years later, in 1087, that the crown of Hungary was de-
clitred hereditary in tbe bouse of Austria. After that,

indeed, the emperor had to suppress the successive
revolutions headed by Tekeli and Bagotszy, which were
not finally put down till 1711. During these dissensions
the Turks had seized on a large portion of Hungary, but

were definitively driven out in 1699 by the peace of
Carlowitz. From that time to 1848 the nation remained
faithful to tbe house of Austria, especially in the cause

of Maria Theresa, and in the wars with France from

179.3 to 1815, when it contrihuted largely to the finances

and military forces of the country. (''institution. The
constitution of Hungary, including Hungary proper,
Croatia, Slavonia, and Transylvania, is of very ancient

date, ami leased mainly npn nnwi it ten laws that

grew up in the course of centuries. There exists no
charter or constitutional code; but in place of it are
fundamental statutes, published at long intervals of

time. The principal of them, the Anrm Jinllti of King
Andrew II., was granted in 1 '-"_'-, and changed tin- form
of government, which until then had been completely
autocratic, into an aristocratic monarchy. Almost all

subsequent rulers endeavored, though with little or no

success, to extend the royal prerogatives, the struggle

lasting, with more or less interruption, till the year
1807. when Francis I., having Tailed in his attempt to

weld H. to the rest of his dominions, acknowledged and
touk oath upon the ancient constitution. The form of

government established by it is oli^aivhieal in essence,

leaving the whole legislation and internal administra-

tion of the country in the bunds of the native nobility,

ri.iiijihMiig about a quarter of a million individuals,
and giving to the king little more than the chief n.m-
mand of the army, and the right and duty to pn.tfi-t

tbe realm against foreign enemies. See AUSTRIA, FRAN-
CIS 1., KOSSUTH, ic.

SOVEREIGNS OF HUNGARY.
A. D. A. D.

1000. StephenL (tbe S&lnt). 1308. Charobert or Charles
103*. Peter. Robert (of Aiijon).
1041. Abo. 1342. Louis I. (the Groat).
1044. Peter, (again.) 1382. Mary
1047. Andrew I. 13S5. Charles.

1061. Bela I. 1386. Sigismund.
10G4. Salomon. 1437. Albert (of Austria).
1074. Geysa I. 143'J. F.li/.abeth.

1077. Ladislaus I. 1440. Ladislaus IV.

1095. Colomau (the Learn- 1444. Ladislaus V.

ed). 1468. Matthias I., (Corvi-
1114. Stephen II, mis.)

1131. Bela II. 1400. La.lislans VI.

1111. Geysa II. 1510. Louis II.

lUil. Stephen III. 15iiG. John Zapolsky and
llt)2. Ladislaus and Ste- Ferdinand 1.

phen, (usurpers.) 1540. Ferdinand I., (alone.)
1173. Bela III. 1563. Maximilian.

lliiC. Emeric. 157i Kodolph.
1204. Ladislaus II. 1608. Matthias II.

1205. Andrew II. 1618. Ferdinand II,

rj;;;V IMa IV. 1625. Ferdinand III.

1^70 Stephen IV. 1647. Ferdinand IV.

1272. Ladislaus III. Hif.f.. Leopold.
121*0. Andrew III. 16*7. Joseph.
1301. Wenceslaus. 1712. Charles.

130H. Otho. 1741. Maria Theresa.

(The succession is identical with that of the emperors
of Germany and Austria.)

Htm'gJiry-wa'ter, n. An old-fashioned but delicious

perfume, for the preparation of whii-h various recipes
have been given. The following is one of the best :

Take of fresh rosemary in blossom 4 Ibs.. fresh sage in

blossom 6 oz., ginger in slices 2 oz.. cut them in small

pieces, mix, and add rectified spirit 12 Ibs.. and common
water 2 pints. Let 11 pints dietil by a genlle heat. A
hermit is said to have given the original recipe to a

queen of Hungary ;
and hence it was called the tyuxn

of Hwnjary'3 Water, which has been abbreviated to

jl W. It is employed principally as a perfume for the

toilet ;
luit it i.s sometimes taken internally as a restora-

tive and stimulant; and it may be used externally us a

gently stimulating liniment.

imar'-beef, n. Dried-beef; jerked-beef.
II ii ii '^er, . [A. S. hutifftr, tmngar; Ger., Dan., and
Sw. itungtr; Icel. hungr; Sansk. kunr, to desire, langha^

desire.) 'Desire of food; an uneasy Benmtlon,occasioned

by the want of food; a craving of food by the stomach
;

craving appetite; a strong or eager desire.

(I'hysiol.) A peculiar sensation experienced in the

region of the stomach, in consequence of the want of

solid food. Tile sensation of hunger is at first rather

agreeable, but it quickly becomes unpleasant, when

prolonged. The sense of keen appetite is always de-

lightful when there is a prospect of satisfying it; but

that sinking in tbe stomach which ensues soon changes
fi'uin uneasiness to absolute pain, which rapidly be-

comes acute; and if aliment be still held back, the sen-

sation produced is a8 if the stomach were being torn l.y

pincers. A state of general exhaustion, feverif-lmesH,

headache, light-headedness, oiien pacing into madness,
follows. The whole being seems absorbed in one de-

sire, before which even maternal instinct ha* been

known to give way, and mothers have disputed wilh

their companions for the flesh of their dead infants.

The phvbioloyic;.! rauses of //. are not well understood,

and great differences exist in the opinion of scientific

men. In one sense, we may all be said to know what

hunger is ; in another sense, however, no man ean en-

lighten us. We have all experienced it: but as y< t

science lias been unable to furnish any sufficient i-xpla-

nati'ins. Between the agreeable stimulus called appe-

tite and the terrible agony of starvation there ate infi-

nite gradations. In all Imng orgauiama, wa*teHnaw
pair go OTI with an incessant and reciprocal activity.

Not the slightest movement of the body occurs, nut a

thought passes through the brain, without some part

of the substance of tbe body being sacrificed. Thus the

body is like a furnace, in which the fuel is constantly
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burning; and hunger la the instiin t uhi< h ti-achcs at
to r.-pliMiinh lh;it lui uarc. Hut iiltln-u^h tlm want of
food rilUH.-S // , it I|IH-(| ]li<t ll-i It niHtilmV hllUj{<T.

Ki'ml may lie :tl>si'iit without til' 1 -i-n-.ih.m n! //. Minis
HIM! insulin

| <-iij
1 1 11 t'ir'i in-lit I v ~iiiij.it 1 1 1-

<

limbed lasting witlmilt iitiy hun^r > Offerlngl ViiuVnl
-, < 1. 1 -i n-t !<[ i..\ .|. //,

;
itllil

the 8riisa!inu iii:iy In- ulliijvd ly opium. ti,hai-.-, (
,
ami

ilior tiani'' Kill- .
. h :n fiav, alllm-i^ti n t

ttli'Hf rail llljiply till' lli'li- lr|]i V <>1 Intnl. Ill til'

On.-.' animal* wliidi rriiKtin torpid Im- a r<Tliiiii p.r li'.n

ul' Hi.' y-Mi
1

, ii t-td is tiiki-n, iiiid nu // r\\-

(S.-" MiiJKitx.iTiov.) \\:iutnf i'H',1 It, oooMqaeotly, tiu

pi hiiaiy, hill not tin 1

pr-nMiii.t!" DMIM "! //- A Kr.-u. h

philosi.phi'r iii.nl>' nevrnil I'xp.Timi'iiI^
nl i u.ini i ,. ni. acconling to which it appears Unit

ilcatli tnim //. n.vui-H wh*-n tin- \va.-.t' reocbef ( >'i
: tint

it to sav, rmp|tosin^ UN aiiim tl to vv.'i^h Km \\>*.. it will

<)i.' wli'.'ii iti* ui-i-lit is n-dm-.-il l.y Lilting to 60 Ibs.

Dratli nitty pnssil.ly
.

- ;i.U su^*'. Inn lit" .m-

not exist aftr it. In tho cane of human beings, death
takfiit plan- n;i th" filth or sixth day of total ah>tim -in

from loot] and drink ;
Inn mu< h uVpi-ud-* up. >n I In-

[><

culiar constitution of tin? indi\iiln;il. his a^.', health,

Imlritu, Ac. Some die on the Ht-roml ami third day;
while nth'TH r:ui Mirvivo t'-n, t \vi-lvi-. au>l I'Vi-n sixteen

days. There are many records of protracted fasting,
but nearly all of them are not well aulin'ntirat. !, aiM
most nf them a hvioiMy I'.iluilous. Tho aspect of a

starving 111:111 in tcnihlo. In tlm h'rst pl;iro ho grows
,-.vly thill, ami this thinness itt not th<> Icatim'H.s

of l.-au mm, hut matiili-stH it->'lt hy unmistakahle ema-
ciation. The f;tff ^n.sv* lividly pale, tlm rh<'fks Miuk-'ii,

and nil tho vitality of the body si-ems to be centr* d in

tin- feverisli IM i-htnr-.-> i >( I htjry i-M. Tin- pupil beeome8
diluted ami fixed in a wild Man-, whirh is iu-v. T \>-\\>><[

by the t-yo-lids. All niovi-tncnts nf the body are slow
and dinViilt ; tin- hand tivniMr-;, tln> v.ijcn ^rows IV.-Hc,

aitd tin- mind \\rnk; while the poor Millcn-i. w h. n

asked what IK- feds, can only answer faintly that In- is

hungry. There is very little ih Unite information to be

gleaned co i if -i niii'_; tin- a^nnn'S endured by starving
men. Those who have nn'lerp>iie the hormrs are sel-

dom nlde to recount tin-in. tinMMiiilh f-ay-i that the

captain of a wrecked vessel told him that " ho was the

only pri'smi who had not l.^t b lien they
receive,! accidiMit.il relict'. lie Jl^lllVil Il)e hi* paittsat
first were so ^icat as to le often tempted to eat a

part of the men who died, and whirl) the rest of h la

crew actually lived upon. He said that, during the con-
tinuanco nt' this paroxysm, he found his pains in-up-

|)ortalih\ and was desirous, at om- time, of anticipating

that, death which ho thought was inrvitaM'-. Hut
IHH pains gradually ceased after the sixth day (for

they had water in the tdiip, which kept them alive

BO lon^l, and then he was in a state rather of languor
than desire; nor did he mucliwieh for fond, except w lien

he saw others eating. The latter part of the time, when
his health was almost destroyed, a thousand t range
images vo.se up<m his mind, am! every mie of \\:

he^.ui to l<riii him wron^ int'ormation. When ho waa
piv>,.|iti-i| with fiid hy th Bliip'n company that t-ok

him up, he could not help tnnkin^at it with loathing.
instead of desire

;
and it was not till after tour days tint

his stomach was Imnmht to its natural tone, when the

violence of hi-t appetite ret urm-d wit h a sort of canine

eagerness." In other authentic cases, one fact is always
tlreadlully appan-nt : namely, that thirst is always far

more terrihle than //. i S'v 'IHIRST.) According to

popular belief, the sensation of //. is caused hy the

emptiness of tho stomach, which, in the opinion of some
physiologists, allows the sMe-( nf the stmnach to rub
against each other, and the friction OM1M8 th MOWtfoD.
This, however, is wrong; for H. is always tVlt some
time alter the stomacli is empty ; and, as is well known,
it may he empty for day* together, as in illm-s. without

any sensation of //. Another theory is, that tli

Juice accumulates, and attacks the walls nf the stmiiach.

This, hnwwer, lias i.ceii pn.\ .-d not to be the case. Dr.
lignum ml, an American physician, who made many
valuable observations on a patient who had a hole in hi*

stomach, pmduced l.y a wound, account* for If. thus :

"
During the hours of fasting, the gastric juice is heing

slowly secreted in the, ftdlicles, and then retaiie d in

their tubes, thereby distending tlmm; this di-t.-nt i' -n

wlieii moderate, produci-s th" sensation nf appetite, ami
when more powerful, of //.'' According to other writ-

ers, however, it would appear that //. is related to the

general state of the system, and also to the particular
state of the stomach. The stomach of a fasting animal
is pal", and in a state of obvious at tint/. No sooner, bow-

ever, is food, or almost any irritant substance intro-

duced, than the pale surface becomes visibly congested,

turgescent, and its secretions pour forth abundantly
With this rush of blood the sensation of // pass, -s

away. It is therefore argued that II. is in some way
dependent on tho state, of tho circulation of the stomach

Hull Kor. r. n. [A. S. himjrian ; lci-1. huuyrar,} T
desire food; to feel the pain or uneasiness which i< M
casioneu* by long abstinence from food; to dvsire will

great eagerness ;
to long for.

Hun K<k r-l>H, or HU.N'QEK-BITTEX, a. Suffering
bun
Hun U*r'il. /i. a. Pinched by want of food; hungry
OIllIl ^I'il.V. in/I'. AVith keen appetite; voraciously.
llllii yr>, d. [A. S. httngriff, fmtti/ri.} Ilavit

appetite; feeling pain or mieawiness from want nt fnnd

having an eager desii'e ; lean; emaciated, as if re.lucei

bylinnger; not rich or fertile
; poor; barren.

lluii'gfry Hill, a mountain of Ireland, in Cork, 10m
W.N.W. of Uttutry. On the top of the mountain is a

lake, whence the w,r n a tcric* of c**cd**,|
OM tailing oaarli T

1 "' \- tl "f ti,..

cm loflll

Illlllk. n. .\ i

it huii- ii i \ ulgar
I .- . IV.v ,

Illlllk Vr. *'
-\ pnrly. Thin n:irn

w.iH applied h<-me v it - '-"' '" ^'"^ ^ ]| -

'

t\S (a- -tlnU-, the ntljef nt W lin h \\ .11 i, ,

llllllks.
man : a mi" i

Iliiiil* \ N 4 r-i-k, iu Indiana, enter* Patoka River
in iml-.i- - o.

Hllll Itick 4'r''U, in I'.nna., a I*. 0. Ol

Iliin nt u< II, n, I/--, mri, a|K-,t-vilU f ,

al-.-ut 25 m. \\.ol ilanml.al.

lliiii'iilail<>H, JOHN CottrixiK, \Miiwb- .if Trannyl-
V.ima. ami neu.-nl ,,| tl,.- - king of

Hun-ary, was born in tin- beginning .-I

tury. He fought again-t t

1 liMM-i'lf no tornild.ilil" to them,
that th.-y ,-uniatm-d him tin- 1>- vii II.- w.n n i

gent of lliiug.iry all. i th.- tl.-.ith .-I l.^di-l.uts IV.,

May, 111-'., ih- \.'Hh^ Imii
1

t'- tin- thi-i.

I-ii-'Hi'-r by the niip i.-lea-,. :iml r'-tui'ii

his dniniui' >ns, iu 11.">;1, Ilunni.ide^ lust his influence.

On.- ..f hid greatest a-'hi'-vem.-nts was his victory O\.T
the Sultan Mahoniet n

,
wlmm ho compelled to mine

t ii.- -i.'^e <if 1;. lui , t .|.- i n th'> Mini mer of 1466. So great
was th \ciied b\ this victory, that it wu
cnmmoiily said of tin: conqueror,

" A man waa Rent Imn
heaven, whose name was John." D. 1456, the acknuwl-
ed^'i-d IM-I-O .| tii- Chi i-ti-ui cailM.

IltlllH, (hunt,) n. pi. [Lat. //UIHH'.] (IH*t.) The name
given to several nomadic Scythian tribes, whi h

tated the Roman empire in the Mb century. Th- > in

habited the plains of Tartary, near tho boundariee of

China, it would appear, many centurie* before the
Christian aera ; and they were known to the Chinese by
the namt! of lliongun, ami also Han. It was iu oidet

to put a stop to the continual aggression* of fhe Hans
that the great wall of China was i-uilt; and alter

the Hvins split up into two separate nations, named re-

spectively the Northern and the Southern Huns. The
d of tbee gradually went westward

the Volga, where they encmuitei ed the Alanni, wli

tin y detected, Here tho Huns remained for some two
centuries

; but, under the emperor Valumt, they crossed

the linsphorua; afterwards invading Rome, under their

leader Attila. After the death of Attila the Huns broke

up into separate tribes, and were driven back by tbu
Goths beyond the Tanais. The Hungarian* of the pres-
ent day are the descendants of Him*, who onco more
immigrated into Knrope. Gibbon, In hi* " Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire," given a fine sketch of this

n.it ion, their manners and custom*.

Hunt, v, a, [A. 8. huntian, to hunt; 0. Oer. hundjan,
ftirlmii'fjtin, to catch, to capture; doth. fraJiint'mn, t-

take prisoner.] To chase wild animals, particularly
i

t
u.i.|i upeds, for the purpose of catching them f..r l<

or for diversion; to pursue with hounds for taking, us

h of, for the purpose of shooting.
To pursue after; to follow closely; to use, director
in.iti,i::e, as hounds in the chase.

-r. n. To follow the chase; to seek wild animals for

game, or for killing them by shooting when noxious ;

to seek by close pursuit; to search.

-n. A chase of wild animals for catching them; par-
suit; chase; a seeking of wild animals of any kiud for

game ;
an association of huntsmen.

II nut, JAMES HKXKT LEIGH, an English poet and essay-

ist, B. at Southgute, Middlesex, 1784, the last of that

band of poets which shed a contemporaneous lustre on
the early part of the present century. lie was the p. r

sonal friend of Byron, Shelley, llazlitt. Lamb, and Cole-

and he is known not only as a poet and an essay*
ist, butalao as apolitical writer. In this latter capacity
became more than : h-- puldic. In 1 Ml he
was tried and acquitted lor -..me ivmarknon the subject
of m.-'gtng in the army, published in the " Kxamin- r."

1

a journal which he hud founded. He wot afterward*

sentenced, with his brother, to a fine of $2,500 and two

years' imprisonment for an alleged libel against the

1'iim " Ilegcnt. Offers to remit these penalties on a

promise to refrain from similar expressions for the

future were firmly rejected ; and on tlm expiration ol

tlu-ir sentence, they continued to write as before in the

'i:\aminer.
1 '

Subsequently he lived for four yean In

Italy, whither he had gone to set up the "Liberal."

The tffiry / Jtimini i-* hi* longe-tt and pvrhapfl his beat

known p4>em ; and among his miscellaneous works may
be mentioned his autobiography, and his essays <-ntitl- d

JUsn, Womfi^andBookt; Imagination and Funcy ; Wit
..'/.'/ //urnmir, Ac. His Cbrrrtpondenct has been edited

by his eldest son. D. 1859.

Hunt. THOMAS STERRT, r. R.S.. nn AflUrtoU rhemi-t.

mineralogist, and geologist, i;. ir Nnr i. h. C,-nii-. l"-'>-

Atter passing through the u*ual educatimial CO

ci'inmcnced the study of metiicine and i hern:

voted himself entirely to the latter. Lei at

a^i-t'int to Professor Silliman. in fmto Oolle|

appMint.-d 'hi'iiii-t and nil -ii-' expedition
fnr th" Mir\e> nf Canada, under ."MI \\ . t'.. l."^.i.it ; and
di^ehai --.-1 similar duties in the survey ..f V< nn-Kit,
" H Ii e.H'iier -tiidi-'- were i

ch.-mi-trv, then a-tsiimiiu

Liebig, Dumas, Laurent, and lierhaLlt It wan a- the

r.'\ ie-.- r
, interj.'fetcr, and critii-

'

Mr. //. tlrttt bwame kn.*wn. Bol-lly iitiacking the views.

of tin.- rival school* of <;i.--rn and Mmitpelh. i .

veloped from the get ;i th> papers!
of Laurent a syntein which may be said to be ea

hi* own. In thii pyntrm Im tlnliic-w all chemical rom-

were reprewi.t.--l l-v ! r ( L

). .);.' <l, In a sertee of pap*->
-

1.,S f. 1-.,; ; l.iil tl,.

liauifton

>!. // ul i.u.k, in 11

It. The MrthtrT ha* i"* thn

i- oit' i

)M t
'

.ir-Mml h hi-.tnnmll> u . t Am.
Ml //.. Ml... VMM n IIM-llll.fr nf th.- 1

ti-nal Jur> *t th" I'.iii4 t

drosned i<> th- IM-.,|,,^I, rt |

-
.

, u.ti l

-A..]
in tin' <l> r> nr-

I him with ih' it. >;(. ..r M. A in
1 f'rllnw of I

I... i.. 1. .n in iHifl; and he .in*. '

111. wah tin- *

tribuii

Hunt, iu /'

. n nd Mini*- IOH Important stream*
-v<-n

; sil, f. ii

I lliil<>, (i'&m'tay,) a river of i.nnmny. n- n^ in ih*
marshve of OnahrUck, and alVr a N.R. cuuree of M u,
I'.niiiiv tin- \\ .-! . l-> m jtt

II mil <!.; .1 i'hiun-d; punned; tHMifcht
II ii tit - r. " "ii" w In. liuiiiM. A .ft.tf that srentsK^me,
or is ciii|>loy<ij in the cbjise. A horse iwed in tue
chase rse.

lXiX.) line 1.1 the tribe of spiders culled I'mawCr*,
hiiiitern, because they am inccMutntly runnliiK or IMIO-
1114 a!-. ut in the vicinity of tLrir abode, to chace and
n- i/<- tln'ir prt-y.

Hunt <*r, \VILLI\M and Joitx, two celebrated,

analoruisU, brolhent. and n*live of Stlaiid; H*. was
B. in 171". ./. in IT- re soua
.h-tin^Mi^li'-d, and he was appointed Physician Kxtraor-

dimiry to the Queen, and president "I the < .-liege of
l'h\~i<iaiis. 11.- formed an anatomical museum and a
fine collection of metals, fossils, corals, sheila. Ac , which
(Inully l-nme the property of the Glasgow University.
J. was at first an assistant to his brother, but his skill

soon (It-veloped Itself, ami he ultimately was acknowl-

edged to l*e the first pnu-tiral surg<>an in Great Britain,
and greatly contributed to' the advancement of U art
of surgery. H'. died in ITH3. J. In 1703.

II uiil'iT, in illitivit, a village of Bonne co., *bt, M m.
N.W. of Chicago.

Hunt Vr. in .V i*- J'fwi-, a post-township of Green* oo^
al.t. !>'2 m. 8.8. W. of Albany : pop. abt. 3,000.

Hunt or, in Ohio,* post-office of Belmont co.

Iliuil onion. In AVw Jtrtry, a N.W. co., adjoining
Pennsylvania; area, abt. 000 q. m. Jfivrrt. Delaware,
and two tribittarieti of the RariUn. Surface, diversified;

toil, generally very fertile. Cbj. Flemlngton. J\,p.
about eO.OOO.

Hiiiit'<*rlle. n. (Jtfi'fi.) A variety of CIMOUTX, 7. .

llniil <-r*N liileft, a group of Islands, Iving In a chan-
nel of the same uauie, off the N.W. extremity of
Ta-mani-i.

Hunt T'H I^and.in A> I'orl.a P.O.of gcboharteco.
Hunt *T'H rHltc<*, in I'lr^ini'a, a 1'. O of Fluvannaro.
limit rrslon u. in /Vmuy/ratua, a post-vilUge of
Adan. n. S S \\ . ..f llMirUuant.

HtiiitVr't Vitlley, in Cli/i/omw, a mining villag*
of Miiriposa co., abt 16 m. N. of Haripoaa.

limit -rs\ill-. in lll>nmt, township of BchoyUr
co. ; pop. al-t

II n n I iTNvltlc*. in Ohio, a post-village of Hard ID co.,

abt. >- m. N.\V . ni r..lumhu*.
A v 1 1 1 . of Miami co., on the Miami River, opposite Plqn*.

Hunt'enviUe, in /Ynnry'w"*- * post-ooV< of

:ngCO.
Hillll <'r*vllle, in W'tt Virginia, a post-TilUfe, cap.
of PocahonUs co., abt, 100 m. 8.8.K. of Wh**llu.

lllllll'lnic. a. Kt-UtiriK to hunting, or to th* c

Tin- act or practice ul punning wild nmiU, for catch-

ink- or killing them; a pnnult; treking.
Illiiil liiK-<-oK. , (Jfac*.) On* mor. cog In the

larger of two geared-wheeli than would b* required to

Mtabltoh n exact relative ratio between the number of

conn In tlil> wheel and that In the mailer. Hti'iii-lii .

II nn i iiiK'lon. a town of England, cap. of Hnnting-
i|..ihin-. on the OUM, opporite lo Oodnaacfaeatar, and
16 m from Cambridge. Mattuf Beer, and the town haa

an rxienilre traffic In roala, timber, corn, and wool.

It is th Mrthplare orOlirer Cruniwell. fOf. 7,100.

lluiil iiiK<lon. . .- ... . nf L..wrr Canada, adjoining
Vu Y-.ik. urra. alii. 488 q. m. Kirrri. gt. Law-
I.M. . iin.l Chaieauptj riTera, baaidaa muutnat imaller

.'.i>iAl; M(, fertile. OUp. Hunt-
al.l 4S.OOO.

_ A t.. n of |XIIT CaiiHda. cap. at the abore CO, on tha

nmy UiTer.nl. I. SO m. 8.W. of Montreal.

limit iilUlloil.) 11 /Vniwy/rama, a central Co.; arm.aLt
in. l;<rm. Jnuiitte Kit-r. ami numerotu tmallrr

Htrmiiii. Sur/acf, much divertlAed: fnil. fertile. Jrtm.

Iron. ...il, and limestone. Cap. llnntingdon. Ibp.

A township of Adams co. : pnp. aboat '2,300.

A post-tiorouph. cap of Huntingdon co, on the Juniata
il.t.tWm.W .X .W . uflUrrul.iiric: pap. abl. i^OO.

A townsliip of Lucerne i 4J.
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Hunt iii-don. in Pennsylvania, a village of Mout-

p.rnerv CO., obt. 13 m. N. by K. of Philadelphia.

limit iiii:<loii. i" Trnne&ste, a post-village, cup. uf

t'.irroll ooT, al-t. U).-) in. W. of Nashville ; }>!>. abt. 600.

IIiiul illation, in Wisconsin, a, post-village of St.

Hiit'iiiK<loii*liire, a co. of England, inclosed by

the counties of I'.imbridce, Northampton, and Bedford.

Arra 341690 acres, it is almost mtiivly an agricult-

ural county. The X. and X.K. parts Doubt of feu,

which are a portion of the midland division of that ex.-

t.'iiMve tract denominated the Bedford Level, q. v.

n and Lakes. Towards the W. and S. the hind

riM-s runsiderably, leaving an Intermediate valley for

til.- waters of the Ouse, which traverses the S. angle "I

tin* comity and for various streams which fall into it

from th- sides of the hills. There are several large

mere* or lakes, of which WbUtieaea, tboOffh much
t.m.i)!erth;tn formerly, is the largest. The soil is mostly

clay, and there are no minerals of importance in the

county. The upland* originally formed one large forest,

and were peculiarly adapted to the pleasures of tho

chase. Up to the reign of Henry II., it was under for-

est law; ami from the sport of hunting, the county de-

rived ita name. Prod. Wheat, oats, beans, turnips, rape,

hemp, and mustard-sceil. Butter is made in large

quantities, and horses, cuttle, and sheep of mixed breeds

are extensively bred. The most celebrated article is

the cheese termed Stilton, which was formerly made at

a village of that name. Towns. Huntingdon, St. Ivos,

St. Neots, and Kimlmlton. Pop. 70,000.

II mil iiiji-il>u Val'-

l*y, in Pfnus >ilranin, a
P. O. of Montgomery co.

II mil lujj-yrtMiinl. n.

<i round suitable for hunt-

ing.
II mil iu:;-horii. n. A
bugle ;

a horn used to

cheer the hounds in pur-
suit of game. It is a fre-

quent bearing in Heraldry.
When adorned with rings,
it is Raid to be garnished.

Huiit'inff-hortte, n. A
horse used for hunting.

II niH iii--s ;il, n. A
temporary residence for Fig. 1332. IIUNTIXQ-IIOKX.

the purpose of hunting.
Hunt iii^ton, DA xi EL, an American artist, B. in New
York, 1816. His father, a merchant, gave his three sons

a liberal education. Their mother, a relative of Col.

Trombull, often visited that painter's studio with her

son, and thus his mind was biased towards art. While
a student of Hamilton College, Huntington met with

Elliott, who went to tho college to paint the portrait of

President Davis. From Elliott \w borrowed his first

colon), and was imbued with a passion for art. Profes-

sors North and Lathrop, who noticed his first attempts,
encouraged him, and by their advice he entered the

art-department of the N. Y. University in 1835, under
Prof. Morse. In 1836 bo opened a studio and began
portraits and landscapes, the latter chielly occupying
his time for two years. A portrait of bis father bending
over a book, boldly foreshortened, attracted notice, ami

brought sitters to his easel. The Dunlap Exhibition
awakened the love of historical painting, and T Lover's

Surprise, a cabinet picture of figures, was the result. In
1839 be sailed for Europe, and in Florence painted a Sibyl
and A Florentine Girl. In Home lie painted A Shepherd
Boy of the Campagnj, for Mr. Cozzens, and Christian

Prisoners, purchased by James Robb. In 1840 he was
again in New York very busy with portraits, and with
the two compositions of Mercy's Dream and Christian

and her Children, bought by Edward Cary of Phil

dflpliia. A severe inflammation of the eyes suddenly

iiut

a stop to his studies. For a year he was forced to

ay aside the pencil entirely, and for years afterwards
close application wus impossible. In 1842 he married

Sophia Richards of Brooklyn, and soon after went to

Europe. In Florence lie painted The Sacred Lesson for

Mr. Co/.zeun, and in Koine The (Jotnmunion of the Sick
for James Robb, and Italy and Jtoman Penitents for

Geo. Lewis of New London. In 1844 he returned to
New York, and painted many portraits and groups of

figure*. Almsgiving, A Isison of Charity, The Marys
at the Sepulchre, And others are of this period. In 1H61 ho
visited England, and painted Dr. Sumner, Archbishop of

Canterbury, for the Kpi^mpal Seminary, Sir C. I,. K.M-
lako for the New York Gallery, tho Earl of Carlisle for

the Historical Society, and a Magdalen for Chas. Lewis
of New London. In Paris he painted The Good Samaritan
for M.O. Roberts, and TheSketcher for the Graham Insti-

tute In London, in the winter of 1857-fi, he studied at
the Kensington Life Academy, painted Ichftbwl ('ran*
and Katrina ran Tussell for Win. II. Oghorn of New
York, The Counterfeit Note for R. M. Oiyphant, and
another Mercy's Dream, varied in all the details from
the first. The work was engraved by T. 0. Barlow of
London, and i now in the collection of M. O. Roberts
In the fall of 1858 he was again in New York, painting
portraits. The next year the large ptrtnre of Mrs
Waihinj/ton'* Ktrtption WHS begun for A. II. llichie, who
afterwards engraved it. This work employed him for
more than a year, was sent to the Paris Exposition, and
IB now in the collection of A. T. Stewart. In 1864 and
'65 he painted several Shakftpearean characters ; Shylnek
for the Century Club, Miranda, 1'ortia, Juliet, Hero
Rosalind, and another Portia, differing from the first

In 1867 a large landscape composition appeared, called
Chocorna Peak; this iaoneof hia most important worka

Philosophy and Christian Art for Robert Hoe, ami

Sowing the Ward tor Aiatm Stokes, were painted in iMis,

ami aie con>idered his best works of that character. A

list of the eminent Americans painted liy Mr. Hunting*
tun \vonld he too lotiu to insert here. Among the lie^t

are: I'rvMiient Van Huren, Admiral Dupont, Gillian C.

Verplanck, W. C. Bryant, Chancellor Ferris, Gen. Swift,

Dr. Muhlenberg, James SuydJUn.Gov. Morgan, Judge*
Dalv and Sutherland. Governor Trimble. A. 11. iHinind,

IM-O". IVabodv, Abraham Lincoln, etc. Mr. Huntington
has been elected President of the National Academy uf

Design for eight successive years, but has recently re-

signed the office. Hamilton College has given him a

Ma-ter'n decree, and lately also that of u doctor uf laws.

II HIM in- Ion, in Connecticut, a post-township of

Fuirfield co.
; p"p. abt. 1,477.

II n ill i u^ toil, in Indiana, a N.E. co.; area, abt. 384

sq. in. Jt'ii't-rs. WiibaBh and Salamoiiie rivers. Surface,

mostly level
; soil, very fertile. Cup. Huntington. Pop.

abt. 14,867.
A post-village, cap. of Huntington co., on Little River,

abt. 100 in. N.E. of Indianapolis; pop. abt. 2,200.

II mil iii^lon. iu Massachusetts, a post-township of

Hampshire co.
; pup. abt. 1,216.

SI mil i 1141(011. in New Yt-rk, a
port-Tillage

and town-

ship of Suffolk co., abt. 40 m. E.N.E. of New York city ;

pop. of township abt. 8,924.

I mi i'iii:; Ion. in Ohio, a township of Brown co. ; pop.
abt. 2,850.
A township of G tilHa co.; pop. abt. 1,648.
A post-township of Loraiu co. ; p,p. abt. 1,109.
A township of Kosn co. ; pop. abt. 2,201.

II mi t iii^ioii. in S. Carolina, a village of Laurens

dint., abt. 82 m. N.W. of Columbia.
11lint'ing:toil, in Vermont, a post-village and town-

ship of Chitteuuen co., on the lluntington Hiver, al>t.

20 in. W. of Montpelier ; p}>. uf township abt. 8C2.

llniii in-ioii Hay, in New Yorl., iu arm of Long
Island Sound, abt. 20 m. E.N.E. of New York city.

Iluiit'iiigtowii, in Maryland, u post-village of Cul-

vert co., abt. 54 m. S.S.W. of Annapolis.
Hunt/ley's Grove, in Illinois, a post-village of Mc-

He,nry co., abt. 56 m. W.N.W. of Chicago.

Iliint'ly, a town of Scotland, in Aberdeenshire, at the

confluence of the Bogie with the Deveron, 20 m. S.S.W.
of Bauff. Manuf. Cloth and linen-bleaching. lty>. MUU.

II mi r'ss. //. A female that hunts or follows the cliuse.

IB mi ts'bur^, in Ohio, a post-village and township of

Geaugti co., abt. 170 m. N.E. of Columbus ; pop. of town-

ship abt. 1,300.
1 1 u it I** Corners, in New York, a P.O. of Cortland co.

limit*** Hollow, in New York, a post-village of Liv-

ingston co., abt. 240 m. W. of Albany.
IB 11 nls'iiiuii. n. One who practises hunting; the
servant whose office it is to manage the chase.

II mils niaiisliip, n. The art or practice of hunt-

ing; the qualifications of a hunter.
II nut's Station, in Ohio, a post-office of Knox co.

dlu ill's Si :if ion. in Tennessee^ a P.O. of Franklin co.

II nut's Station, in Wisconsin, a vilt. of Kenusha co.

limts'ville, in Alabama, a handsome town, cap. of

Madison co., ubt. 150 m. N.N.E. of Tuscaloosn, and 1;"0

m. 8. by E. of Nashville. It is well built, and contains
some very fine edifices. Pup, abt. 4,000.

II mils'* il l<>, in Arkansas, a post-village, cap. of Madi-
son co.. ubt. 175 in. N.W. of Littlo Jiocfc.

limits villc, in Connecticut, a post-village of Litch-

field co., abt. 38 m. W.N.W. of Hartford.

Ilnuts'ville, in Georgia, a village of Paulding co.

abt. 11 m. E. of Van Wert.

Iliuits'ville, in Illinois, a post-village and township
of Schuyler co., abt. 80 m. W.N.W. of Springfield ; pop.
of township abt. 1,500.

Hiuits'ville, in Indiana, a post-village of Madison
co., about 7 in. S.S.W. of Anderson.
A village of Randolph co., ttbt. 9 m. S.W. of Winchester,
A village of Whiteley co.,abt.8 m. W.N.W. of Columbia,

II mi ts'villc. in Mississippi, a village of Choctaw co.

II mils \ illo, in Missouri, a post-village, cap. of Ran
dolph co., abt. 78 m. N. by W. of Jefferson City.

II mils'villr, in JV. Carolina, a village of Surrey co.,

abt, 125 m. W.N.W. of Raleigh.
II mils \ill-. in Ohio, a village of Butler co., abt. 22
m. N. by K. of Cincinnati.
A post-village of Logan co., abt. 61 m. N.W. of Columbus,

II lints villr. in ri-iin;!i/ff<iiii,i. a post-village of Lu-
zerne co., abt. 115 m. N.E. of Harrisburg.

II mils villc. in .S*. (\trlin>i, a village of Laurens dist.,
abt. 56 m. N.W. of .Columbia.

IB lints vill k
. in Tennessee, a post-village, cap. of Scott

co., abt. 125 in. E.N.E. of Nashville.
II tints \ill>, in Texas, a post-village, cap. of Walker

co., abt. 200 m. E. by N. of Austin ; pop. abt. 1,500.
Blur. (Script.) A chief man among the Hebrews in the

desert, associated with Aaron in upholding the hands
of Moses at Rephidim, and in supplying his place while
on the summitof Sinai, (Ex. xvii. 10.)

Hu'rrt, Ji. (Dot.) A genus of plants, order Euphorbi-
ocew, distinguished by having a solitary ovule; Dowers
apetalous in spikes; bracts,!- to many-flowered. Tin.

seeds of H. crepitans, the Sand Box-tree, a native of

tropical America, are a powerful cathartic, but become
wholesome when their embryo is extracted. To this

genus also belongs //. Srasiliensis martins, the ASSA-
CON, q. v.

Hit raiilllc. n. (Min.) A hydrous phosphate of the
oxides of iron and manganese, occurrinc in small, yel-

low, reddish, or nearly colorless crystals, at Limoges,
commune of Hureaux, France. Sp, yr. 3-18. Comp
Phosphoric acid 39-1, protoxide of manganese 40'2, prot
oxide of iron 8-3, water 12-4.

llnrd, in Pennsylvania,* post-office of Clearfield co.

Hurdle, (her'dl,) n. [A.S. hyrdfl, hyrdl; Oer. hurde;
(ioth. hairda, to guard, to protect.] That which pro-
tects, guards, or incloses; a texture of twigs, osiei>, or

sticks, used lor incloBures, gates, Ac. ; a crate
;

;i mil Ac-

tion of twig* or st irks inter^ovi-n rlnsi-iy. aii-l MI^ tamed
by longetakes, nerving for protection or fortification.

. a. To make up. h--l^f, cover, or close with hurdles.
II ur lift, 7i. The refuse of flax ; tow; hards.
II (ir<l \\iir. HAUKDWAKA, a town of India, in Bengal, on
the right bank of the Ganges, where the river eo
from the foot-hills of the Himalayan into the plains
of Hindustan, 36 m. from Beharunpoor, Lat. 28 67' N.,
Lon. 78 2' E. From its position on this stream, en-

teemed KU sacred by the Hindoos, immense number* of

pilgrims are annually attracted hither, ami the !;ut,-e-,t

fair in India is held here every spring, which is at ten. I. <1

regularly byfroin 200,000 to 300,OOOpervonB. Every Uili

year, this number is increased to fully 2,000,000, wlio
come partly fnnn purposes of devotion, and partly to

trade in camels, horses, cattle, drugs, fruits, ic. J'nj>.

13,110.

liir'dy-^ur'ily, n. (Mas.) A stringed instrument,
whose Hounds ai'e prodnceit l-y the friction of a w heel and

regulated by the fingers. It is only suited to simple
music, and was used for ?uch as had many repetitions.
Its simplicity and cheapness rendered it, at one thin-, a
favorite instrument among the peasantry of Europe.
The instrument is now mostly to be seen in the hands
of Savoyard buys, who play it on the streets.

Hurl, v. a. [Formed from whirl ; Dan. in-irrfl ; Ocr.
/it'-ifi-iL See WHIRL.] To cause to rush or roll along;
to throw with violence; to drive with great force.

n. Act of throwing with violence; tumult; riot; com-
motion.

II itrl'-bat. n. An old kind of weapon whirled rapidly
round; a whirl-but. Ainswrtfi.

Hurl'-boiic, n. A bone near the middle of the but-
tock of a horse. d'tibb.

II 11 rl cr, n. One who hurls or throws. A player at

hurling.

Ilur'Iey, in Nfw York, a post-village and township of

Ulster co., about 55 m. S.S.W. of Albany; pop. ot town-

ship, about 2,3G4. .

url'lnff, n. The act of throwing. A kind of game
played with a ball.

Hur'Iy-burly, n. [Fr. h-urlulterlu, probably formed
from the Hiund.] Tumult; bustle; confusion.
a. Tumultuous; bustling.
feii roil./' (Zool.} The Black Bass, Perca nigrirans,nn
aeanthopterygian fish of the family Perciiiu. found in

Lake Huron. Its flesh is firm, white, and well-flavored.

Hti'roii, a W. co. of Upper Canada, bordering on Luke
Hunm; urea, about 1,392 6q. m. Hirers. Muitland
Ki\er and several less important streams. Surface,
diversified

; soil, fertile. Cap. Ooderich. Pop. abt. 22,000.

Huron, in Iowa, a post-village and township of Des
oineK co., about 55 m. S.E. of Iowa City ; pop. of town-

hip, 724.

H iirnil. in Michigan, an extreme E. CO., bordering on
Luke Huron and Saginaw Bay; area, about 800 eq. m.
Hirers. Pigeon and Willow rivers. Surface, in-arly

level; soil, fertile, flip. Sand Beuc.li. Pop. ubt. 9.UOO.
A township of Huron co. ; pop, about 800.

A township of Wayne co. ; pop. about 1,300.
IE 11

A township of Wayne co.; pup. about J,..00.

in roil, in New York, a post-village and township of

Wayne co., on Lake Ontario, about 40 m. K. by N. of
Kochester ; pop. of township, about 3,500.

II n 1-011. iu Ohio, a N. co.
; area, abt. 464 eq. m. Pivers.

Huron and Vermilion rivers. Surface, level ; soil, fer-

tile, f'up. Norwalk. Pop. about 46,000.
A post-village and township of Erie co.. on Iiake Erie,
at the mouth of Huron River, and about 111 m. N. by
E. of Columbus

; pop. of township, about 2,5i)0. [I860.]

Huron, in Ohio, rises in Kichland co., and flowing N.

through Huron co., enters Lake Erie from Erie co.

C6 M to us. Sea WYANDOTS.
Hu'roii City, in Michigan, a post-village of Huron

co., about 135 m. N. of Detroit.

I! u i 011 in-. (Min.) A variety of AXORTHITE, <;.
v.

Bi tiro ii. I ,u !.'.,< me of the five great lakes of N. Amer-

ica, belonging to the basin of the St. Lawrence, second
in size only to Lake Superior, and intermediate in posi-
tion between that lake and Michigan, on the N.W, and

W., and lakes Erie and Ontario, on the S. and S.E. It

is of a somewhat triangular shape, extending between
Lat. 43 and 46 15' N., and Lou. 79 30' and 85 W.,
surrounded W. and S.W. by the State of Michigan, and
all the other sides by the territory of Upper Canada;
and divided into 2 unequal parts by a long peninsula and
the Manitouline chain of islandn, the parts to the N. and
E. of which are called North Channel and Georgian Bay.
The total length of Lake H., N. to S-, is rather more than

200 m., and its greatest breadth about the same, ^trea,
eritiinat'-d at 19,000 sq. m. Elevation above the surface

of the ocean, 596 feet, or less by 45 than that of Lake

Superior, and by 4 than that of Lake Michigan. Greatest

depth towards its W. shore at least 1,000 feet, and its

mean depth is estimated at SK>0 feet, or about 300 feet

below the level of tho Atlantic. In various parts it

abounds with islands, their total number being ftaid to

exceed 32,000, the largest, Munitoulin (Eril Spirit) Is-

land, is nearly 90 m. long, and in one part almost 30 m.
wide. Lake"//, receives the superabundant water of

Lake Superior by the river St. Mary, at its N.W. angle,
and those of Michigan at Michilimachinac; and dis-

charges its own towards Lake, Erie by the St. Clair at its

S- extremity. Lakes Nipissingand Simcoe communicate
with it by the Francis and Severn rivers, except which,
however. Lake Huron receives no rivers worthy of men-
tion. The banks of this lake are mostly low, especially
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along UK S. and W. Buina. Few towns of conseqnence
exisl on Ha shore*, and it nnvi^jitmn in n.-ndTea dan-

gerous by sudden anil viul.'iit ti'mjwuta,
Hit roil River, in Afichii/"n, M- - :ini.ni/ the small

lakes !( worn Livingston and Wtishtcnaw coc., and
Jl'iwiiiK S.K., riitrn I,;ik<> Ki ! lit'two-ii M.

\\Hyti.-i-i.3. Isnijth, uliout UO in. Tlie upper part in

mltod WOODRUFF'S CRBEK.
In roil Station, in J/i>AiV/.<, i\ I

1
. O. of Wayno co.

Hurra', m- Hi iuun'. An exclamation of Joy or vur-

pnti-, '<|iii\ ;il'>nt to huzza.

II ll r'rf 4*llll<S n. [8p. hurar.an; Fr. mtragan, from

arage, L. iMt.tmnif/ium, u storm, from Lat. n t,

a gentle hr;i:w, frnm rc7, m-ini, to blow.] A violent

Btnrill, tfrlirntlly iu,T<mip;itiM-d hy thlltl'liT Ulld li^lithiliK,

ami tfuaacntehed from ev.-ry other kind of tempi-tit hy
tin' vi'liniK'lK " "I Iho wind, ,ind (In' Mi'Mi-n i

hiill^CH
to

whifh it is miltjiTt. Hut ric.tn-'S pn-vsiil rhirlly in thu

K:i-r mid Went 1 hilirs, the Jslo of France, and in mmic

parts of Chiiui.

Hur'ririim*. in Illinois, a township of Cumberland
co. ; pop. about :;,IM.

A post-offlco of Montgomery co.

Ilurritram*, in Kentucky, a P. 0. of Crittonden co.

II 11 rri'll<*, in Louisiana, a vill. of Fr.inklm p.irinh.

II ii r rlraiif. in Mfxxissippi, a I*. O. of W.irren m
H iirrirniic Creek, in Arkansas, enters the Saline

Hi V<T in Saline co.

Hurricane Crek, orTEu-FAiR CHEEK, in Otoryia^
rulers tin- S;intill;i Km-r in Ware CO.

Hurricane <'reeU, in Tennessee, rises In Dickson
co.

t
and t'liti'rs L>nck Kivor in Humphries co.

lliir'ric'atie drove, in \Viscfmtin t & I*. O.ofGrant co.

lltir'rled, }>. a. llfistcm.'d
; urged or impelled to

rapid motion or vi^urotin action.

Hiir'riedly, adv. In n hurni-d manner; precipitately.
II M r ri>liM>**4. n. Stati-.it'ln-irip; hurn-'il; precipitancy.
Ilnr'rier, n. On*- who Imrni-s, ur^-s, or impels.

llur'ry, i\ a. [A. S. /itvran, to move, agitato, raise.]

Tn impel to grruter Bpivd ;
to drivo or press forward

with more rapidity. To urge to act or proc<--<l with
more celerity ;

to hasten ; to quicken ; to accelerate.

To drive or Impel with violence; to urge or drive with

precipitation ,inl contusion.
. r. n. To move or act with haste ; to hasten ;

to proceed
with celerity or precipitation.
n. A putting into trepidation or confusion; haste;

hasty motion ; pressure; urgency to haste; precipita-
tion; that occasions disorder or confusion; tumult;
hustlo ;

ciiNLiijiihini,

Hiir'ryfiig, n. The urging to greater speed ; rapidity
of motion.

llur'ryiiiffl.v. adv. In a hurrying manner.
II n rot. i). [<ii-r. linrst.; A.S. hyrsttm, to adorn.] A small
wood: a knoll covered with trees, hence the termination
of several places in England, paiticularly in Kent and
Sussex. The Htiniamri of Ash/mrs/, lliw\hurst t Ac.,
are derived from persons who resided at or ueur a hurst
or wood of these trees.

Hurt. n. [A. 8. Ayr*, hurt, wounded ; Fr. hturt, a hit,

knock, from heurUr, to knock.] A wound; a bruise;
injury; harm; loss; damage; detriment; whatrvi -r

injures or harms.
1>. a. To knock, strike, or dash violently against; to

bruise; to wound
;
to injure or impair the wound state

of the hody, as hy incision or fracture. To harm
;
to

damage. To injure by occasioning loss; to impair; to

impair the strength, purity, or beauty of; to harm,
injure, or damage in general ;

to injure; to give pain
to; to grieve, att one's feelings.

Iliir !<]. n. A horse. (Scotland.)
II url'er, n. One who hurts or harms. A flatted iron

fixed Hpiinst tlie body of an axlrtn-.-.

((inn.) A piece of timber pUced along the head of a

gun platform, at the foot of the interior slope of tho

parapet, to prevc-nt the latter from being Injured by tho
wheels of the gun-carriage.

II url Till, a. Causing hurt, harm, loss, injury, or de-

struction ; tending to impair or destroy; pernicious;
destructive; harmful; prejudicial; detrimental; mis-
chievous ; Injurious.

Hurl fully, culv. Injuriously; mischievously.
Hlirt'flllm'KH, n. Injnriuiisness; tendency to occa-

sion loss or destruction; inisrhievousness.

Hurtle, r. n. [From hurt, q. v.] To clash; to skir-

mish; to run againut anything; to jostle.
" The noise of battle hurtled in the air." Shot*.

r.a. To push with violence; to whirl round; to brandish.

Hur'tleberry, n. (Hut.) Same as huckleberry.
See VACCINIUM.

Hurt'leftM, . Innocent; harmless; innoxious; doing
no harm.

II url lossly, attv. Without harm.
Hiirt'leNNiieMtt, n. Freedom from any pernicious

finality.

lliir'tolr, (-twor,) n. [Fr.] A hnrter.

HiiH'liaiKl, n. [A. S. AtuftOMfo. husbunda Jiia, n

house, and bonda, a roaster of a family, from Intxlttii,

to bind.] A mule consort or spouse; the correlative

of wife. The male of animals of a lower order. (R.)
An economist; a good manager.
Husband and Wiff, (Law?) are in many respects re-

garded as in peculiar circnniKtami'.-, and particular laws
are in force regarding them. For most ponnMtbt^
are looked upon as only one person, the legal fxi-triic.-

of the woman being hidden <>r Incorporated in that of
j

her husband; whence she is called a f- m-' my, rt, and her
:

condition during marriage, her cwtrtitre. For this

reason a man cannot grantanythingto his wifedin-.. tly.

nor enter into covenant with her; for the grant would
be to suppose her separate existence, and to covenant !
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with her would only be to covenant with himself; but
a husband may grant to his wife, by mean* of a lru-t.-.

or releasee to uses, ainl lie may bei]u<-ath anything <

his wife by will, seeing that that cannot take .

the coverture is ilet.rmn 11, The // i.

l..>iiiiil by law to provide his wife with necessaries as
much as himself: and if -I.

is bound to pay them; hut for an ,.1 neces-
saries, he Is not chargeable.. If a wife elopes, and lire*

with another man, the //. is not chargeable,
necessaries, at least If the person who turni-i

is snfll. ii-nlly ii|-]>n-i -I Hi IP i .

liiju-ni. nt. If a wife b.-

iii.lel'teil !- !"] i. marriage, the //.in bound t

ij< l>t, tnr he h:i- a.lupie.l her ami her rlrcuniM
^'elller. If the wile III. injure. 1 in her

i

erty, she ean tiring n.i artinn tur redress withmit h. i

7/.'s coil' urreii. .-, an.l in hit name, ait well an her own
;

neither i-un dim be sii.-.i wiihout i>

defendant, exrept w hen- h<- may I i r.-.ilm,

;i LiUii-li'-il
;

tnr tin -n hi. U ili-ai) III law.

illll Jin st-l-lllii n-, howeV.T, tin- wile lll:l\ I..- llliin t.-il

aiiil jiiiin-li< i>i I
1

..- in,: -n isonlyacivil
mil-. Thnu^li i i > limn anil wife

aa one person, yet there are some instances In whiih -hi

i.-d as inferior to him. in

l>y In-, - I/III[IH!M' >li. Thereti.re. all <l.-e<U > \. i uted, am'
acta don.- hy her ilunui,' her cnv.-rture, are \.n

in execution of a power; in which case she must be

solely and secretly examined, to learn if her act In-

voluntary. She cannot by wilt devise lands to her //.,

unless under special circumstances
;
for at the time of

making It she Is supposed to be under his coercion. In
some felonies too, and other inferior crimes, committed

by her through constraint of her //., the law excuses

her; but this does not extend to treason or muni, r

The law regards marriage in no other light than a civil

contract, and as such, treats it as it does all other civil

contracts ; allowing It to be good and valid in all cases

where the parties at the time of making It were in the
first place willing to contract ; secondly, able to con-

tract; and, lastly, actually did contract, in the proper
forms and solemnities required by law. In general, nil

persons are able to contract marriage, unless they labor

under some particular disabilities and incapacities.
These are of two sorts : first, such aa are canonical,
and recognized by the ecclesiastical laws ;

as consanguin-
ity, or relation by blood ; affinity, or relation by mar-

riage ; precontract, and certain particular corporeal in-

tii milieu: and second, such as are created or enforced

by the municipal laws; as a prior marriage, want of

age, want of reason, Ac. Lastly, In order to make a

good legal marriage, it must be performed in due form
of law.

llus Imml, o. o. To manage with frugality; to use

economy.
II llH'Imiidafre, n. The agent or managing owner's

allowance or commission for attending to a ship's busi-

ness. Worcester.

Hna'bnndlras, adv. Without a husband.
llus timidly, a. Frugal; thrifty. (*.)

llus Imiuliiinii, n. A cultivator or tiller of the

ground ; one who labors in tillage.

II us Imiiilr.y, n. A term, Including both agriculture
and gardening, or all those country occupations which
the lather of a family was expected to perform In the

ei'imtry. The term Is now commonly used as synony-
mous with agriculture. The Bcnoickthire hutbandry,
and conwrh'ole hutbandry, are terms used in agriculture
for certain systems of cropping in which the land Is

alternately kept under grass and tillage.

Ililsll, a. [Oer. hutch; Dan. hy$, hytt; closely allied to,

if not Identical with, hitl, and WWstJ Silent ;
still

; quiet.
r. a. To still ; to silence ; to calm ; to make quiet ; to

repress, as noise ; to appease ; to allay.
i-. n. To be still ; to be silent.

llusli. inlrrj. [Imperative of the verb AtuA.] Be silent

nr quiet: make no noise; silence!

Iliisti'nby, a. That tends to quiet or lull.

llusli <>r. n. An usher, (o.) A bully. (Local U.S.)
II usli'-iuoiiey. ". A bribe to secure silence; money
pan! tn hinder information, or disclosure of fact*.

Husk, n. [It. gutein, shell of nuts, Ac.; Oer. hlUte ;

Du. AU/K, husk, cod.] The shell or external covering of

n fruits or seeds of plants; the rind; the bark;

especially tho >-ars of maize.

r. a. To strip off, as the external covering of the fruits

or seeds of plants.
II usk-l. lAiutt,) p. a. Stripped of its husks.

a. Cover. -.1 with u husk.

Huskily, adv. In a husky manner ; dryly ; roughly.
II iisk'im'Hs. n. Stat.- of being dry and rough, like a

h u-k . Roughness of sound, or of the voice.

Husk illK. n. The act of stripping off husks of fruits

and seeds. An assemblage of neiRhl>om for the pur-

pose of husking Indian corn. [Local I'. S.] Wimrttrr.

Illisk'y. . Abniimline with hu-ks; eons!*'

hu-k.s; resembling hnka; dry; rough. Rough, as

nonnced at the Court of Roma, and on his failing to
answer tin- rharim mad* agmlnst him, was o.i.

eated by Alct , mg In Prague,

hi* native village. \\ i

.lull u \\III proclaimed a cruaade anlnst LadUlasM,
kinx .'! >i,<leiunrd the pop*

- WM
apln citod to Rome, and at last. In 1114 i

Ki>. n i.y the Eniiwror Mgbmund. he went. L'n

hy entreaties or by terrora, he was arrMbxt, ilsgiaisil
from the priesthood, delivered over to the xrutar arm,
and burnt at Constance, July 7. 1416. Hi. dUrlple,
Jerome of PrairtM, met a Ilk. , n.l n, i|,. Ml.,ln vsar.

harati ; whi//im;.
Huso. H (ZM.) See STCROEOH.
II iis*. Jnlt>, nue iif the retnrmeni before the Kt

tin n. u. at lluasinatz, a village of Bohemia, about 137i.

lie was of a poor family, l.ul ihr..i;h the kin.lnes* of a

wealthy eeinneur, was sent to stu.ly at the 1 ni\er-in

of Prague, where he graduated M. A. He entered the

I'lnnvh, was ordained priest in 1400, and under the

]-,,[, .,-ti 1' Kill;; \VelM-i -xl;nl- . Sophia,

if Prague, met a III. t .(lowing year!
S. 111--!,,.

Illlssitr. i 'ii7j---.fr'.) n Tilling, h tin, 20, and 4r, rate.)
Uneofaliodv

the Magyars In Ifllii. mul ... . .ill. .1 because the himntsra
man of all the vassals of the nobles In each province was

lied to be armed as a trooper. Tilly Introduced
hiueurs Into the Austrian army; and at the battle of

1
. had live regiments of them In the field.

I. 'iv i . tr...p in Ki. .1.1. in 10K2;aud Fred-
in k \\iili.im I .-I Prussia organized two regiments IB

K part of the
Knglish army were -

, .- III -luring the
war In Flanders In 16U4.. There are reglnnnU..f hns-
ears In almost all tho European armies. their arms are
a sabre, a ' ;.l l-ine, ami

|
;-

IIllKHllil I'Hi'hll. '

AUiern.i. 1773, pro-
claim.-.! i- 1- .1. throned by the French under Marshal
llonrmi.nt. 1

HuM'ltOT, n. pt. (Bed. Hitt.) The followers of John
HUM, / r. Upon receiving the news of his death, sev-
eral nobles and knight* formed an association. Dee. 2,
141.',. Tills party obtained the majority at the parlia-
ment of Prague, Sept. 6. 1418. and bring opposed by the

emperor, they took the field, and appointed Ziska their

leader, March 10, 1418. Active war soon commenced,
and a schism occurred In 1426. The battle of Prague
was gained by Ziska, July 14, 1420; and In the still

more brilliant victory of Dentschbrod, Jan. S, 1422, he
almost annihilated the Emperor's army. The HnselUe
overran the whole of Bohemia and Moravia, and were
on the point of marching upon Vienna, when the sod-
dun death of Ziska, Oct. 12, 1424, put a stop to their

plans. They gained two more battles at Ausaig, June
15, 1426, and at Mies, July 21, 1426; but, weakened by
Internal disputes, they were Induced to sue for pesos.
After long negotiation, the treaty of Iiclan waa con-
cluded between the Emperor SigUmnnd add the lead-

en of the //., July 6, 1436. Though this treaty did not

put an end to the struggles of the Protestants in Bohe-

mia, yet from this time the name of //. was no longer
applied to them.

II UM'Kjr, n. [Corrupted from lataewi/e, taken In an 111

sense.] A sorry or bad woman ; a worthies* wench. It

is often used ludicrously on slight disapprobation.
"0.1 yon In, . to I Now will 1 psnsaau lals aepefal

jouof jade." Antf*m.
A case containing a set of sewing material*, thrrad,
needle., buttons, Ac.;

'

Ilnut Ing*. *. pi. [A. 8. Awri-fvc-kw, a home, and

tMng, a cause, a council.) The principal and supreme
court of the city of London, held before the lord-mayor
and aldermen, In the Guildhall. This court Is of great

'

Is made of II In the

called fww>c\/i or_k*t*y*.

*iuitinffe
^ hut

a'councll.) The principal i

ly of London, held before th

in tlie Guildhall. Tills com

antiquity, as honorable mention Is made
laws of King Edward the Confessor. In the a. court, at

the present day, the aldermen and four members of par-
liament are elected. Other cities and towns have also

bad a court of the same name ; u Winchester, York,
Lincoln, Ac. In common language, the term H. Is ap-

plied. In England, to the booth or elevated platform on
which candidates at a parliamentary election are nomi-

nated, and from which they address their constituent*

before the show of hands Is taken.

llus tlsford. In ITijaxum, a post-village and town-

ship of Dodge co., about SO m. N.E. of Madison
; pop. of

township about 2,200.

II 11 tile. (AwT,) v. a. [Do. teteefax, to Jumble or shuffle

among one another ; Sw. kutla, to shuffle.] To snake or
shuffle together In confusion ; to push or crowd.

II u*'ton. In /tuiuyltufno, a township of Blair co. ;

pop. about 1,000.
A township of Centre co. ; pop. about BOO.

II us loulown. In nmutlta*ia, a P. O. of Fulton ox
Hun ion vlllr. In Krntuciy, a post-village of Lincoln

co., about 63 m. 8. of Frankfort.

Hunan!, (Aa/mm,) a aeanort-lmrn of Prussia, In fVhlee-

wig, on the Ane, 22 m. W. of Schleewlg ; pop. ft^Ou.

Hniwlfe. (Afi-r-n/,)*. [Corrupted from Tmani\fi.] A
bad manager; a sorry woman; a hussy. An econo-

mist; a thrifty woman.
Tbs bonnuoes awwi/k. asters, seek task

L;i bt nilss> fcrfor. J*B."

r. a. To manage with economy and frugality.

Hun wlfplr, a. Thrifty; frugal.
adv. Thriftily ; like a huswife.

llus wir.TT. n. Management, good or bad. Man-

agement of rural business committed to women.

Hot, *. (Oer. AaUtc; Dn. hut; Dan. hytt,, from Heb.

oAolo, Bans, guth, to cover.] A covered place ;
a small

bouse, hovel, or cabin ; a mean lodge or dwelling ; a

cottage: a temporary building to lodge soldier*.

-. ii. To place In huu, as troops encamped In wiaUr-

began propagatiiiR the .I.K-trines of Wyeliffe. In 140V quarters.

be was named n-> t.ir of the uni-. r>ity ; was soon after
;

r. n. To take lodgings in hnls.

suspended from lii* ..tin I piie.t. and CMiitinuing t" Hutch, n.
[
A.8. Aiwmxi, a chest : Du. Ao*. a pen, ken-

preach, in the Held and in houses, against the pope, nel ; Fr. huchc, a kneading- trough ; Sp. htch*. a large

the authority of tradition, indulgences, Ac., v> - chest.] A corn chest or bin ; a box for rabbits : a rat-trap.
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(Mining.)
A box fn which coal is drawn up ont of a

pit . Buchanan.
[luirli VHOII, FKAHCIS, Jrtulosopher, sometimes con-

sid.Ted as the founder of the Scottish school. He was

bom in 1694 in Ireland; studied at Glasgow; and,

on his return to Ireland, othViated in a Presbyterian

congregation, for some time, in tho northern part of that

kingdom; but in 1729 he wan elected professor ofmoral

Patrion*. In 1755, his son, Dr. FRANCIS H., a pbyaiciaii

of Glasgow, printed from his father's papers, A System

of Moral P/iilotophy, 2 vols. 4to.; to which is prefixed

an account of the author. D. 1747.

II ii toll in**, THOMAS, geographer-general to the United

States, B. in New Jersey, about 1730. Ho served in thy

army against the Indians in Florida; was imprisoned in

England in 1779, on the charge of having corresponded
with Ur. Franklin, then American ng<-nt in France;

afterwards joined the army of Gent-nil Greene; and D.

at Pittsburg, 1789. He published several topographic*]
and historical works of considerable interval.

lltitrli'iiitton, ANNE, a religious viitlmsuist of New

England, banished from the colony by an ecclestaitlca]

synod, and killed, with fourteen others of her family, by
the Indiana, 1643.

i. JOHN, an English philosophical and
. ,

biblical writer, B. at Springthorn, Yorkshire, 1674. Tho

publication of Sir Isaac Newton's Principia in 1687, in

which the philosopher supposed the planets to move

through a vacuum, provoked .ff.,who was a groat student

of antiquity, and of the Hebrew Scriptures, to publish
his work, entitled J/O.MS' Principia, which appeared in

two parts, in 1724 and 1727. The design of H. was to

demonstrate that a celestial matter pervades the whole

crt-ation, spiritual ami natural, whereby Jehovah in

master of the material worlds, whereat) the theory of Sir

Isaac Newton supposed a universe without a God, or a

God who acts by arbitrary power. This philosophical

doctrine, which is supported by the recent discovery of

an interplanetary ether, was, in the work of H., a pure
deduction from the Scriptures, his principle being that

the Hebrew language is perfectly formed, so as to con-

vey perfect ideas, without the redundancy or deficiency
of letters common to other languages; hence, that it

was perfectly adapted to be the medium of a revelation,

and that religion and philosophy were united in the

system of Moses. H. attacked Dr. Woodward, author

of a " Natural History of the Earth," as well as Sir Isaac

Newton. He wielded his pen with the hand of a master,
and with little respect for the feelings of his opponents.

Among his adherents were Bishop Home, Jones of Nay-
land, Julius Bate, Drs. Hodges and Wetherall, Park-

hurst, Romaine, and Dr. Samuel Clarke. D. 1737.

Iliitchiiisoii, THOMAS, lord chief-justice, and after-

wards lieutenant-governor, of the province of Massa-

chusetts, B. at Boston, 1711. He was greatly respected
for his able and irreproachable conduct on the bench ;

but having covertly taken part with Great Britain

against the American colonies, and given the English
ministers advice relative to the enforcement of the duty
on tea, it was found necessary to remove him, and make
General Gage his successor. He accordingly went to

England, lived in a retired nuinner at Brompton, and
died there in 1780. H. was author of a History of the

Colony of Massachusetts.

Hiitfh'iiisuii, in Dakota Territory, a S.E. co. ; area
about 4,600 stj. m. Rivers. Dakota and some smaller
streams. Surface, diversified ; $oil

t
fertile.

IIiitclt'iiiMon, in Minnesota, a post-village and town-

ship of McLeod co,, abt. 14 m. N.W. of Glencoe ; pop. of

township abt. 94.

Hud IniiHo iiiuiis. n.pl. (Phil.) The followers of
JOHN HUTCIUNSOX, q.v.

If ii t son vill<>, in Illinois, a post-village of Crawfon.

co., abt. 130 m. E.S.E. of Springfield.
Hut 'ton* UI.RICH vox,a German poet and miscellaneout

writer, best known as one of the boldest promoters of
the Reformation; B. of a noble family at the castle of

Steckelberg, in Franconia; D. in the little island of
I ttnaii, in the lake of Zurich, 1523.

II lit (on. ,1 .on 1 -1

, a British geologist and natural philos-

iijiln-r, B. at Kdinhiirgh, 1726; chiefly diHtinguished as

author of a Theory of the Earth, in which is developed
the system called Plutonic, strongly confirmed by later

researches in geology, by which the structure of the
solid parts of the earth is attributed to tho action of the
firo. D. 1707.

Hut Ion, in Illinois, a post-township of Coles co,
; pop

abt. 2,600.

llutto'iiian, a. (Genl.) Relating to the Plutonic
theory, promoted by J. HUTTON, q.v.

Hut ton's Switch, in Maryland, :\ post-office of Alle-

gheny CO.

Hut toiisvillt*. in W. Virginia, a post-village of Ran-
dolph co., abt. 12 in. S.W. of Beverly.

Iliix'ter, v. n. To higgle; to huckster.
lluy. (>i'/i/, or w,) a town of Belgium, in Liege, on the

M-u.-4c.15 m.W. of Liege. JUanuf. Paper, leather, noap,
pipe*, Ac. Pop. 10,074.

HnyV>iis, fintisTUM* (hi'jent,) an eminent Dutch
nmih.-m;itirmn and astronomer, B. at the Hague lf>i;
settled in Paris, Kx% at the invitation of Colbert, ulm
b< "iN.wtkl on him ahinwlsome pension; returned to his
native country in W61 ; it. 16%. hi pure Ueunietry, //.

gave the reasons for the quadrature of the Hyperbola,
the Ellipsis, and the Circle; in Mechanics, he laid down
thi! theory of the Pendulum, and its application to lint
Clock ; he discerned the synchronism of the Cycloid,
Invented the thoury of Involutes and Evulutes of Curves,

and explored the doctrine of Centres of Oscillation:

most important of all. he announced the law of the

motion of bodies revolving in circles, thereby grazing
the law of gravitation. In Astronomy, we owo him the

memorable discovery of Saturn's ring, at that time a

most sagacious solution of very puzzling appearances.
In Optics he laid tho foundation of the theory of Undu-

lations, explaining by means of it phenomena which by
the theory of Emanation Newton could not touch.

Few cultivators of Abstract Science had a clearer or

more correct intellect than Huygens ;
he showed this,

more especially in his ready appreciation and powerful

grasp of tho Doctrine of Gravitation : he adopted tho

new view at the sacrifice of bis previous attachment to

the Vortices of Des Cartes, and this at a period of life

when men have rarely freshness enough to alter their

opinions.
IIiiyM'senite,n. (Min.) A greenish-gray mineral from

the salt minoof Strassfurt, often found in nodular forms

that contain a nucleus of common salt. Sp. gr. 2 -

78.

Camp. Borate of magnesia 40'36, borate of iron 50-05,

chloride of magnesium 9'59. It becomes yellow on ex-

posure.
Huzareh, (hew-zd-ray',) a region of Afghanistan, in

Lat. 31 30' to 37 N., Lon. 63 to 68 E. ; area, 80,000

sq. m.; pop. abt. 220,000.

Huz'za,n. [Most probably a different form of hurrah.]
A shout of joy.
v. n. To utter a loud shout of joy, or an acclamation

in joy or praise.
i). a. To receive or attend with shouts of joy.

lluzza'ing, n. A shouting with joy ; a receiving with

shouts of joy.
II veil, Hwen, (when,) a small island of Sweden, on

the S.W. coast in the Sound, 15 m. N.E. of Copenhagen.
It has no particular interest save having been the resi-

dence of Tycho lirahe, and the place where he built an

ob3ervatory,which has since fallen into decay ; pop. 2,100.

llversalt* n. (Min,) A var. of Halotrichite in which

a little of the alumina is replaced by sesquioxideof iron,

and some of the protoxide of iron by magnesia.
II. W. Abbreviation for high-water.

Hwang-ho, a river of China. See HOANG-HO.

Hyacinth, (hi'a-sinth,)n. [Lat, hyacinthus; Gr. hya-

kinthos.] (Myth.) A young Lacedaemonian prince of

great beauty, son of Amyclas. Ho was the favorite of

both Apollo and Zephyr, but himself preferred the for-

mer. ZeBbR is said to have killed him from jealousy ;

but Apollo transformed him into the flower called after

him, engraving on its petals the two first letters of his

name. He was worshipped as a divinity at Sparta.

(Bot.) A bulbous plant, genus HYACINTHUS, q. v.

(Min.) The //. of the ancients is regarded as our

sapphire. The highly-colored varieties of zircon are

called h>:ieintlm. Tho variety of garnet called cinnamon-

stone, especially that from Ceylon, and sometimes a

ferruginous quartz of a blood-red color, are also called

by this name. In modern mineralogy a hyacinth-color
is reddish-orange with a tinge of brown. Dana.

Ilyaciiithc, FATHER CIIARLES-LOYSON, a French eccle-

siastic, finished his studies at the Academy of Pan, and

at an early age composed souto remarkable poetry. In

1835 he entered Saint-Sulpice, was ordained priest after

four years of theological study, taught philosophy al

the great Seminary of Avignon, and theology at that of

Nantes, and officiated in his ecclesiastical capacity at

Saint-Sulpice. He afterwards spent two years in the
convent of the Carmelites of Lyons, entered that order,
and attracted much attention by his preaching at the

Lyce of that city. He delivered the course of sermons
in Advent at Bordeaux, a course for Lent at Perigiu-ux
in 1804, and repaired to Paris, where his preaching at

the Madeleine and at Notre-Uiiuio attracted much at-

tention. Father H. exhibited liberal tendencies, which
though perhaps not absolutely at variance with the se-

cret thoughts of the archbishop of Paris, Monseigueur
Darbay, obliged this eminent dignitary to put an end to

the discourses of tho bold Carmelite. In 1809, a lettei

of censure from the Father-General of the barefootec
Curmolites led Father H. to a breaking of his vows. Ho
then repaired to Now York, and some days altrr lefi

America, without explaining the motives of his visit to

nnd sudden departure from this country. A tnutalatloi

of his Discourses was published in New York, 1 vol.,

mo., 1869.

Hyaciii'tliuN, n. [See HYACINTH.] (Dot.) A genus
of plants, ord. LiliacetE. They are

bulbous-rooted, with bell-shaped
flower, 6-ck-ft perianth, and dry
capsular fruit. The numerous and
splendid varieties of the garden
hyacinth, //. Orientalis, have al-

ways been general favorites; and
the fondness for these flowers in

some countries almost amounts to

a mania. It in a native of Persia,
Asia Minor, and Syria, and is now
naturalized in some parts of the
south of Europe. It has broad
linear loaves, with a raceme of

many flowers. The colors of the
cultivated hyacinth vary greatly,
and are chiefly white, purple, and
blue; many of them are double.
The fragrance of the hyacinth is

most powerful about 11 o'clock at

night. In Holland more than 2,000
varieties have received di.-tinrt

names, and tho price of 1,000 florins

has been given for a single plant.
The environs of some of tho Dutch

towns present, through the profusion of these flowers,
a gorgeous appearance. Hyacinth bulbs, planted In pots
or grown in hyacinth-glasses, produce beautiful flowers.

ll>:u-iii I Ii in*-. II > :i< i ii I h i.in. a. {(ir. hyakin-
tflinos.] Made of hyacinth ; consisting of hyacinth ; re-

senililiNg hyacinth.

Ilyadea, (ft'i'a-dees.) (Myth.) The five daughters of

At hi-, king of Mauri tania,who were so disconsolate at tho

death of their brother Hyas, killed by a wild boar, that

they pined away and died. They became stars after

death, and were placed near Taurus, one of the twelve

signs o the zodiac. Their names are Plmoln, Ambrosia,
Eudoro, Corouis, and Polyxus. To these some have
added Thiene and Prodice. The ancients supped that
the rising and setting of the Uyades were always at-

tended with much rain.

ll,y:i' ua, n. (Zool.) A carnivorous animal, the differ-

ent species of which compose tho fam. Hyxnadse. The
hyaenas are digitigrade animals, with more or less elon-

gate limbs, and the body depressed posteriorly. They
are characterized by the possession of four toes on each

foot; thick, short, and blunt claws; and no small tu-

bercular teeth in tholow^r jaw behind the molars. The
dentition is regular ;

34 teeth in number, 18 in tho up-
per and 16 in the lower jaw. There are 6 molar teeth

on each side in the upper jaw, and only four on each
side in the lower. The dental formula is thus expressed :

6 1_1 55
Incisors -, canines-, molars- ;

total 34.

6 11 4-^
By the structure of their teeth, the hyaenas are able to

crush the bones of even the largest prey, and the mus-
cles of their jaws and neck are so powerful, that it is

almost impossible to take anything from them that they
have seized. In habits, they are less sanguinary than
animals of a similar nature to themselves, and live more
on dead prey, even preferring flesh that has become

quite putrid. In general form they resemble the C'anida,
but are easily

distinguished
from them by
reason of the

obliquity of
their bodies and
their peculiar
walk, w h i c h
gives them tho

appearance of

having their
hind-legs short-
er than their
fore ones

; not
that they are

really so, as this
results from
their always be-

ing in a state
of flexion. The muzzle is obtuse, like that of a dog,
and the tongue rough and furry, like that of a cat.

They are nocturnal animals, and art- useful in Eastern

cities, where they act the part of scavengers, and carry
oil' all refuse and decomposing bodies during the night.
Of the hyaena in ancient times many fabulous stories

used to be related, which had not the slightest probable
foundation. They were said to be hermaphrodites,
changing their sex every year; also it was reported that
if the shadow of their bodies fell on those of dogs, it

would render the latter dumb; and, finally, they were
said to be able to imitate the voices of men, and to call

them by name! The family of the hyaenas are natives

of Asia and Africa; and the striped hyaena, ff.vulaaris,

(Fig. 1334.) is the best known of the different species.
This animal is of a yellowish-gray color, and the skin is

crossed by deep transverse black bands. From the neck
along the back along black mane, mottled with yellow
hair, extends to the tail, while tho ears are of a brown
color, anil nearly naked, broad at the base, long and
erect. Of solitary, retiring habits, it is, however, easily
tamed by man, and will thus become a faithful watch-

dog. It is called the strand-wolf by the inhabitants
of tho Cape of Good Hope, where a variety of it is found.
The spotted hyaena of the Cape, Crocuta maculata, or

tiger-wolf, is smaller than tho last-mentioned animal,
and is of a brownish-yellow color, diversified with nu-
merous dark-brown or black spots. The remains of
hva IMS have been found in most tertiary formations
over the greater part of Europe. (Also written hytna.)

Ifyalc'a, Ilyale'idre, n. (Zool.) A genus and lam.

of molluscous animals,
order Pterojtoda ; dis-

tinguished by their

wing-shiipvd organs of

locomotion, (Fig. 1335.)
There are many species,
found in the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean,
and tho shell is known
by the nam of Venus'
chariot. Tho head of
th<- animal is very indis-

tiiu't.aml It has no eyes.

Hyalcs'cence, n. The
act or process of becom-

ing transparent like

glass.

Hyaline

Kg. 1334. STKIP

(B. vvlgaru.)

.

yaline, a. [Gr. hya-
lint>$, from hyttlos. glass

Fig. 1335. HTALEA.a word said to be Egyp-
tian, which agrees with
the place of its earliest manufacture.] Glassy; resem-

bling glass ; consisting of glass.
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Hy'allte, n. (Called alo Miiller't glut*.) (Jfin.) A
. I. u

,
rul'-rle** variety >| <>p;tl, N/. v.,) somewhat

Mi in.; ;i tf.iii-p.mTit ^tiiti.

ll> alo^'rapli.y , n [<>r. fnt.tls, glass, and yntpho, to

'ii^ on K)*M.
ll> lilitid. '. < .'"!/*, ulaart, and ridVrui, iron.;

I .I/;-*/ i \ ii 1 1 i'ii in
;

r> -"milling ulatw,
//. mcmftr<me. (^ntif.) I ellnliir im-m-

b].tn<- in which tho vitreous humor of thu *%.- j con-
tui 1.

lyifcl'optiane, n. (.Vin.) A white or colorless, some-
time* rfilili-.li iniiHTiil, n ,iup.ii'-nt or i

of a Kliiwiy iippe.iniiire. >> ;/r. ^ s-j

61-3, alumina 21 .

r
), magn<*i;t <> M. Inm-it^T, h;ir\M 1.. 11.

Kl:i ir.Vi, p,,t;i*h '.i".i .,
water U-:.S.

Hynlowld'>rite, . j.r. hn.ttug, glww, and
ir-'n.

j

A variety of CHKVHOLITK, 7. c.

H.val'otype, n. [Or. hutitot, and fyjwi, type.J A pho-
to-r;iphir picture titkeii on glass.

llyan'iiiN, in Munsachiurtix, ,\ p .-i i ill .-. .!

of Il:triiNtiible c<*., mi Ilviiniii-i Buy, about 70 in. S.K,

BMtO*.
Il.VUii'nis U^lit, iii Mufsacttutfttit, a Iii;ht-house ex-

hihitttiK Jt, Qxedlight "0 feet ahovi* Hen-level, nu I'.-ml

Uummon, a promontory of Cape Cod, hut. 41 38' iW" NM
Lou. 70 10' \V.

llyapii'ra, a river of S. America. 800 JAPIRA.
1 1.> ult's ltancli,in f'd/t/c/rnui, a village of Marin co.,

at.t. 1-J in. N. of S.ui It.i

lly at (**to\vii, in M-try/itn'l, H. |H>t-villftge of Mont-
K ry co., ut.t. I'.'! in. N.\V. of Washington city.

Ily'iUtHville, in Maryland, a poat-offlce of Prince

H.v'atlMvilli-, in fi'ii-i. Bee TiPPECAXOB.

HylM'rita'tioii, n. S- IIIUMIN^TION.

Il>l>lll4'. ' l.l/./rj A V,ili.lv.. f I'ALAOONITE, Q. V.

llyli'rnlu*, n. (Ilil.) A genus of fossil, shark-like
lish.-s. with comprtwaed conical teeth. Again*.

Ily hrid. n. [Lat. hyhriiln ; allied to Gr./iyfrriX apiece
tit" . tut i in violence, HI i i nitrate, i". <., what is in-i 1

nature.] A mongrel produced, whether in phm:
mls, l>y the iinpn'un.itiuii of tin- female of on

genus,or race, by the Bale belonging to a different i.unily.
Tin- rommniiest sni N ni //. ;u > i h> i-" which arise from the
iiitfrcnniifi-tii.il ofilitlVn-nt varieties of the same ttpciea;
t<> notice which, th<> product of the wild boar and tho
domestic sow -I"-* lini need only bo nienliouod. It is

Hinted tli;tt sperjticiil hyliri-is h;ive been produced from
tin- jirtitiriut tertili/.iitiMii, by Kulreuter, of tho Nicoti-
atui rustic* with tho pollen ot

'

*\i<-i,ti>imi parHcvbtta ;

and -S'-hi-'k hii-iilfinonstr.Lti'il. l.y Miuiifroii.-v ul.-. rvntion^.
that u nmltitu'lo of plants pioilm ^p< <'i!i< al liyhrid*
in a state of nature. Ainonu nt.innn.ilia. however, al-

Ihoii^h hyhriils havo been produced, they are not very
common, although MOIIIO have beun ohtainod from the
intermixture of the lion and ti-er, the dog and wolf,
and tho horse ami .ass, the latter being extrumety use-

ful, and term ' 'i I

"
tin- mule.'' Hybrids are generally ster-

ile, and the intermixture ot" ditfeivnt npe. i,->, ;>.

to iKv.-n, is guarded against by the averaion of two 8po-
citii .illy flitl'-i'i-nt iniliviilnald to scximl union.
A mongrel ; produced trom the mixture of two spectra.

ll.y bridlMin, or llYit'uiDisM, n. State of being thu

otlVprini; of two species.

Ily I>riil Ily. n. Quality of being hybrid; hybri-li-m

lly'briilizuble, a. That is able to pi...lu>-.- hybriils.

Hy lri<lix. r, . To procreate by tho mixture of two
dltVeielil -.p .-!,,

;
to pi'oj;i^;it Illon^ruU Or IllUlea.

ll.y 1 riiltim, a. Munpvl; hybrid.

ll.yra 111. a town of linixil. SL*I* ICATD.

llycoo'tee, in A'. r,ir<>!ni'i, a small river flowing Into
the U:in Kiver from (!iwwi-U co.

ll><lur Ilirus. ri. (MetI.) See HtVEABtnOS.
lly'clntld. n. [Gr. htuiatu, a ve-n l< . ttom httdor,

water.] (/i<*w/.) A term applied rather vaguely t.> \aii

OIH cyst-likw produi'tion-*, which un* Mometimes fouud
in the h.Mli<*>i of men and animals. Under the common
denoimnatiou of hydHtidn are included several very dia-

himihtr objects. First, several specjea of entozoa, or

parasitic animals, which havo a distinct and separate
vitality ; secondly, simple, unattached cysts; and thirdly.

.ii'T wholly <>r partially connected
with the tissue* mirronnilin^ them. In }*W, Uariiuan
first discovered that many of the bodies, or cyttt-liko tu-

mor*, were distinct parasitic animals. The ili- '.'.

excited little attention till Linna-us and Pallas took up
the investigation. Since that time the subject him been
studied by many eminent natnr.-ili.sls. //. are princi-

pally found in the bodies of mammal-, and rarely in

those of the lower animal*. They occur in any part of

tint body, but are eldom tnet with in tho mucous cavi-

ties and passages. Tho fluid which tills the pr
of a //. is nearly always colorless and limpid. The

cysticercuii, thectmiuriiM, und the MhinoooociM. are the

principal forms of cystic rnto/.oa nvo^ni/i-tl. The first

of these is often generated in the disease of sheep called

"the rot." Another species affects tho hog. and pro-
duces tho disease called leprosy, or measles. The 7Wy-
c?;>W orinujr, another hylatid nf this kind, is found
in the brain of -sheep, oxen, and other ruminating ani-

iinils. They occur freqm>ntly in one of the lateral ven-
tricles of the brain of sheep, whcro they occasion a kin-1

of giddiness, causing tlie animal to turn round aixl

round in one dinvtion. This diseast1 is sometimes called
" the staggers

" in England. The treatment, inallcaaea,
for the prevention or removal of hydatids, is vrry im

perfect. They generally occur in a disordered state of
health

-, mmqoaotiy, the best remedies ;tre thoe which
are likely to remove that state, and improve the gen-
eral health.

llytle, in .V. Oimlina, an extreme E. co., bordering on

Pnmlko Sounil ; >irm, abt. 830 *]. m. Riveri. Pane/)
ami - r.il lakes, while
the cutut U Indented with numerous !> ai, -

', I'W atl'l ll-T.'l, ( u\. I. .1
]

Hii'l imtntli''*. I'lijt, Swan l^tiarl. i

11><I-. :,lll^t,,n
'

I'tiesl

7 MI K S K- nl M.ui, li,-M .M

Iron-work*, prlnt-work*. f"i' i'v,"i

ll.tilc I'urli. : abt. 400 acre*,
nlttlilt.' ill I. :

:|]ity .(

th" < ity t" K, ti-U! 1 to tb--

AM'fy <,! \\ 'Mnnii'-ter, anil !- am,- tli-, |,i,,|,, rty of the
<T.,*II I'll tll<- .llT-nllltl.,;, -I.Ti,fl, in the
r. -11:11 "l H.-NIV \lll A rnnnl or sheet of water, called
tho BerjM-utiiH'. altli-'UKli hi th., form of a parallelogram.
was mi..!.- : //. /'., lifiwi-rii 17:a> Mill 17:t;, by order of
Queen '

irtiucial

mtarAUl, ooMtmotod In i-i; i,.: ih i l.llo of the
ITtli r'-ntury lli,'i-- was a [utrtuf it wlmh nmt.tineddeer.
A In tut tli it time it began to be a place for races and mil-

itary reviews. It was also resort, la. After
tlx* Restoration, it appears to have become tho favorite

|>r,'iii',|i;iil'-, wliu-ti it lui" ev,-r sin, e i ,,iiliiini',l to be.

ll.nlc 1'iirk, in HKnou, a post-office of Cook co.

ll>il- I'urk. in Miniirv'ta, a Tillage of Wabasba CO.,
iil/t. Is in. \v .... >( Waliasha.

Hyde Hark, in .\>t Ynrk, a poet-rlllage and town*

nip of Imurtiess co., abt. 66 m. 8. of Albany; pop. ol

township abt. 5,000.

Hyde Park, in /Vniuy/runiVi. * pott-Tillage of Ln-
/-I-MIM ,-M., on tho LHckawaiiua River, abt. 1 ui. N. of
Scninton ; pnp. abt. 4,1)00.

Hyde Park, in IVrmonf, a poit-vllUgo and townihip,
cap. of Lumoitli) en., ulit. 28 m. N. of Moutpelier; pop.
..r t.iuniihip .,l,t. 1,NOO.

ll.vilcrillind', a town of Hindo-itan, cap. of the Ni-

r-Triturifs, on the right bank of the HUMI, Lat.

17 22" N
.,
anil Ixju. 7H X>' K. : fup. with luburba, 200,000.

llydernbad', a town of Ilinilontan, cap. of Sclnde, 4
in. E. of the loft bank of tho In.ius, Lat. 25" r N..

Lon. 68 28' K. The place li celebrated for iU manu-
facture of arnu. fop.X,000.

Ilyder.Ali, an Indian princo of Arabian oricln, born
in Myore, 1718, took the Hi-Id witli lili brother, who
wai In alliance with Franco, 1751, and In the interval

between that period and 1780 acquired for himself an
independent Bovereignty, and nearly brought the Eng-
lish prenldency of Madraa to ruin. Hia death occurred
at a critical period in 1782, and he waa inccerded by hii

on, Tippoo-tjuib, who WM driven from the Oarnatic In

1783.

11 j <lt-- Inirjt, in Miuauri, a poit-villag of KalU co.,

abt.Wi in \ K ,,r Ji'tTonon City.

Hyde Krttleiiient, In AVw York, a village of

Broomeco., abt. 130 m. W.8.W. of Albany.
lydeH Ml 1 1-4. in Wiicaruin, a pot-offlco of Iowa CO.

HydeH'ville. In Oalifornin, a post-village of Uuin-
boldt co., abt. 25 m. 8. of Eureka.

llyde'vllle, in rermonl, a poet-village of Rutland co.,

abt. 5 in. S. of Rutland.

Ilydnorar'pun, n. [Or. hudnan, tubercle, Icarpnt,

fruit.] (Dot.) A gunua of plantri, order J'anyiaceir, con-

sisting of arborescent unisexuiil plants, found in the

hotter parts of India. Tho species //. rentnttfut has a

poisonous fruit, which is used for stupefying flan. Tho
seed* of K. odaratut, commonly termed Otaulmaayra,
are employed by tli,- In,li.ui -loctors as a remedy In some
cutaneous affections.

lly'dra. 1'tlra, an Island of tho Grecian archipelago,

lying on tho E. coast of the Moroa, between tho nulT
of Nauplla and dftakl area, 20 aq. ni. l\>i>

Tin- town, of the sumo name, capital of the island, lies

In Lat. 37 !W N., Lon. 23 3ff E. tlanuf. 811k and cot-

ton Bluffs, silk 1111,1 leather. FOf. 19,100.

lly'dra, ( Jryf/i..) a huge monster of the ancient world,
said to have inhabited the marshes of Lornan, In Argo-
lis, not far from the sea-coast. Accounts vary both as

to its origin and appearance. Some make it the issue

of Styx and the Titan Pallas, and others, of Echidna

andTyphou. It is represented as having several heads,
which immediately grew up again as often as they were
cutoff. The number generally ranged from seven to

nine, though Simonides gives It flfty, and certain histo-

rians a hundred, and even more. Its mouths, which
were as numerous u its beads, discharged a subtle and

deadly vonom.
The destruction
of this reptile
was one of the
twelve labor* of
llercules.

(ZoSl.) A gen.
of minute polypi
found iu stag-
nant pooIs of wa-
ter, where num-
bers are often
seen clustering

upon a q u a t i i* .'

plants, &c. These
animals present
us with the sim-

plest kin,l of

structure which
has yet been as-

certained. The
Hydra consists

simply ofafleshj
tube, open at
both extremi-

ties, and tho up- Kg. 1336. nipiu ruse*.

artnre
,

: at iu
margin with ..

arm*, w
of a wlm-1. l

in tti-

most BO IS lt c. t
|.

L

tiiii' im. from [MI! ,1*. ula
Will n*|daro i.

segment will becuats a uw anlntal ; UM tipper n*
tin- a|.-rlur- at Its IWM>, and lh* lower oa*

month. It divided longitudinally. * half will. n. *

very short spnre of time, begin *t

nay, If cut transversely r
In time, will l. ..n.-

(Attrtm.) A in the Xottbsn hrmls-
pbere, formed by Aratns. It Is figured on th "^-rltsl
globe as a snake of grrat length, with a
and a crow between the cap and
tail. As It extends over such a great sp.* :

of t le- heavens, it has been divided Into four parts, dta-

ffjNfra and Cbrtut (the cn>w), nnd Ily-ir* ennnsmasML
orth*<
cntirti c.ii.-t. iiiiti .1, u of tho (eoood magnituda, and ts

found in tin- part termed Hyilra.
Any manifold %[].

llydrttr UI. n. [Or. hudor, water, and add.} (O*m.)
An acid in which hydn.j^n ! thr acidifying i-rioopU,
as hydriH-hl"nc acid, hydrobromlc acid, Ac. Tne rirs
of.Kuch acids are distinguished by th prefix Ayc/ro, an
abhreTiation of hydrogen. By some chemists the terms
are transposed, as chlorhydrfc , Ac.

Ily drarorne.n. (Or.A^/or.ando^), IpL] (AW.)
A medicine which possesses the property of inrrauing
the secretion* or excretions of the body so as to cauM
the removal of water from an/ of Its cavities, such as

cathartics, Ac.

Hy'drale*. H. p*. (&*.) An alliance of plants, class

Atdtyrtu. Duo. Perfect or Imperfect flowers, not ar-

ranged on a spadlx, and without albumen. The alliance

Is divided Into 3 orders, vi*. : 7/ydrocAanJoa-*, Auia-
daoeje,and I'wtcract*.

II > l rHnea'reir, n. [Or. Awior, water, and afffrti*m,

vessel.] (Hot.) An order of planU, illi.no. .txi/ra-
gait*. DIAO. Distinct styles, and opporiu leaves with-
out stipule-. It is often regarded as a sub-order of Saxi-

fraoaeex, with which it agree* la many Important par-
ticulars ; but it differs from that order bj the above
characters, and In the plants compostnc It being of a
shrubby nature. About one-half of the speolsg are

y. 1337. KTBaAXOU ocncTrotu.

native of China and Japan. Tho tvpical genus llt-

dranffftl contains some familiar cultivated plants; a*,

//. artnrrtcna (found wild In Ute Middle and Wetter*
States), n. lurrt-i/otin, a native of Florida (Fig. 1337),
ml //. knrlriau. The latter I. the coouawd garde*

hvlranirea. whkh la morh v.lord lor Its large freab-

looking leaves and denae boocbe* of rose-colored, white
or l<lu<- (lowers. Thi. plant reqnlres a constant eopply
of water In warm weather. The leave* of //. rt-
arryii form the Ama-tsja. or tea of heaven, of the Japa-
nese. The P-,t of //. aroonsmu I* need medicinally In

calculus complaints In some parts of thai country ondsr
the name of Leven bark.

Ily'drant, n. [From Or. ayrfroiw, to water.) A die.

charge-pipe from the main of an aqoedtsct ; a wmter*

plng or street-fountain. Worattir.

llydrar'trilllle. n. IMix.} flame as OIBMTI, y. .

llydrar'aiyrnm.n. IUt.1 CVmt.) The erieutino

name of qukkilver or Min-rmv, 7. r.

ll.tdrar'lhril*. . [Or. Atuior, water; arOirtm. a
hit'e swi-lllng. The Joint* moat

t to this disease are the knee, ankle, elbow, and
ii-t. At Brst tho sweldaw hi aUfht. of the SUB* color

as tho skin, but verr palnfnl, diminishing the mobility
of tli- pirt i(Ti^ t.nl. It <-.,n le rlivtinpuishrd from rheo-

niatir swelling of the joints l-y Its nxe<l and wearing

pain,
which one* exiata for n long time before any en-

largement of the part is perceptlbM.

HydraM'llfl. n. <>r ',!<'/, r. it.r: thr plant grows
In watery places.) (Bet.) A genus of plants, order

*

axw. One specie* only I* known, namely. If.

, the Golden Seal, Orange-mot, or O round
This is a low. perennial herb, imUjrenoas (o

this country, *ud found In bog meadow* from Canada to
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Kentucky. Ita rhizome, or root-stock, sends up, in

early spring, a simple stem, from six inches to a foot

high, which is two-leaved near the summit, ami bears a

single terminal greenish-white or rose-colored flower.

The fruit is of a red color, and somewhat resembles an

unripe raspberry. This little plant has of late attracted

much attention, and almost every well-known pharma-
cologist had written upon its medicinal properties.
Two active principles, hydrastina and bfrbtrine, have

been extracted from the rhizome. Another preparation,
called hydrastin, is much used by the medical men of

America, who style themselves Eclectics; it is procured
by the solvent action of alcohol. The preparations of

H. Canadensix are stated to have a specific influence

over the mucous surfaces, and to be useful in gonorrhoea,

gleet, dyspepsia, piles, constipation, ophthalmia, catarrh,

and various other diseases. There can be no doubt as

to the valuable tnic properties of this plant. The
rhizome may be used as a dyeing agent.

Hy'drate, n. [From Or. hwlm; water.] (Client.) In
combination with certain metallic oxides, water seems
to play the part of an acid, forming a compound that

may be oonsidi-rod as a pseudo-salt. Thus, with oxide
of sodium water forms the compound NaOIIO, or hydra t<

of soda, which is quite a different body to the simple
NaO; in fact, such in the attraction existing between
the two bodies, that they cannot be separated by the

strongest heat. The hydrated oxides of the heavy met-
als also differ in properties to the anhydrous oxides ;

sesquioxide of chromium, for instance, is not attacked

by any of the acids, even with the aid of heat, but in the

hydrated condition it is readily soluble in most of them.
The c<itnl>iiiiiti'iM of water with the oxide* is always
attended with the evolution of a largo amount of heat;
a familiar instance of which takes place in the slaking
of lime. In tin- i-.is.M>t' oxideof potassium and sodium,
the action is so violent that the mass becomes incan-
descent.

Ify'drated, a. Formed into a hydrate.
ll'ytlra lion, (Water of,) n. (Chem.) The water

chemically combined with a substance to form a hydrate.
I! \<1 ran 1 ir. or Hydraii'lical, a. [Lat. hydruuli-
cus ; Or. hydraulikos, from hydraulis, a water-organ in

which the pipes are played by the motion of water
hudor, water, and aul-f, a pipe.] Pertaining to water or
fluids in motion through pipes, channels, Ac.

; pertaining
to the science of hydraulics.

Hydraii'lically, a. In an hydraulic manner.

Hydraulic Engineering, H. That branch of en-

gineering which treats of the appliance of water as a
motive power for mechanical purposes, and the methods
that must be adopted to offer an effective resistance to

the pressure which is exercised by any great volume
of that fluid, whether it be in a state of rest or in
motion.

Hydraulic Limestone, n. ( Miu.} Limestone con-

taining some silica and some magnesia. When burned,
this limestone furnishes the hydraulic lime, so called
because it will tet under water. Some varieties in the
United States contain 20 to 40 per cent, of magnesia, and
12 to 30 per cent, of alumina and silica. In making
mortar from this lime, much less sand is used than with
the ordinary kinds. See CEMENT; LIMB.

Hydraulic Press. See HYDROSTATIC PRESS.

Hydraulic Ram, n. (Physics.) A hydro-dynamic
machine, of simple and beautiful construction, invented
by Montgotfler at the close of the last century. Its ob-

ject is to raise water without the aid of any other force
than that produced by the momentum or moving force
of a part of the water that is to be raised. The effect
of its action is so great, that the machine appears to act
in opposition to the laws of hydrostatic equilibrium ;

for
a moving column of water is made to overcome and
move another column much higher than itself. In Fig.
1338, which represents a section of Montgolfier's //. R.,

Kff. 1338. HVVBAULIC RAM.

R is the reservoir from which the water falls, R, S the
height of the fall, and ST the buriznntal tube, which
conducts the water to the engine A B H T C. E and I) are
two valves, the former of which closes its cavity by
ascending, the latter by descending; and KG is a pipe
reaching within a very little of the bottom C II. The
valves are mich that the water at its normal pressure
cannot Hup]>rt tla-ir weight; the valve E is prevented
from falling below a certain point by a knob above, mn.
When HM water to allowed to defend from the reservoir
after filling the tub.- H II S, it rushes out at the aperture
mn.till IU Telocity In dewendlog K S T becomes so great
as to force up the valve K. and do-*u the means of escape.
The water being thus sudd'-nly checked, and unable to
find a passage at mn,will produce a grent action on
every part of the containing vessels, and by its impact
raiso the valve D. A portion of water being admitted

into the vessel ABC. the impulse of the column of fluid

is expended, the valves D and E fall
;
the opening at D

being thus closed, and that at mn opened. The water
now rushes out at m n as before, till its motion is again

stopped by its carrying up the valve E, when the opera-
tion is repented, the fluid impulse opening the valve at

D, through which a portion of the water posses into

ABC. The valves at E and D thus alternately closing
and opening, and water at every upriiini;

1

nl D making
its way into ABC, the air therein is condensed, for it has
no communication with the atmosphere niter the water
is higher than the bottom of the pipe FO. This con-

densed air, then, exercised great force on the. surface, OP,
of the water, and raises it in the tube, F U, to a height

proportioned to the elasticity of the imprisoned air. The

principles of the hydraulic ram are susceptible of a very
ext'-nsive application. In well-constructed rams, the

mechanical effect obtained should be from nj to 75 pei
cent of the force supplied. For raising c"iiipfirative];v

small quantities of water, such as for
single, houses,

farm-yards, &c., the ram is the best im-ehanism yet in-

troduced, since when once set in motion with a continual

supply of water, it will work by the momentum gen-
erated and destroyed for any length of time. But the

concussion, and consequent deterioration of the. valves,

places ;i limit to the use of the mechanism when ap-
plied to raise large quantities.

Hydraiilieoii, n. (Mus.) An instrument acted upon
by water

;
a water-organ.

Hydraulic Mills, in Virginia, a village of Albe-
marlo co., abt. 100 in. W.N.W. of Richmond.

Hydraulics, n. The science of fluids in motion, or
the science which investigates the laws by which fluids

in motion are regulated, and the means by which water
is raised and conducted in pipes, &c.- See HYDRODY-
NAMICS ; and for the application of hydraulic power,
see HYDROSTATIC PRESS, HYDRAULIC RAM, ARCHIMEDES'
SCREW, PUMP, SIPHON, WATER-WHEEL, Ac.

Hydreiiter'ocele, n. [From Gr. hudor, water, en-

teron, an intestine, andkfle, a tumor.] (Med.) A hvdn>-
cele, or dropsy of the scrotum, attended with a rupture.

lly'driad. n, (Myth.) A water-nymph.
Hy'dride, n. (Chem.) A compound of hydrogen with
another element, and also with an organic or compound
radical. Arseniuretted hydrogen (AsIIg) is an example
of the first, and hydride of methyl, or marsh-gas, of the
second class.

Hy'driodate, n. A salt formed by the union of hy-
driodic acid with a base,

Hydriod'ic Acid, n. (Chem.) A gas composed of hy-
drogen and iodine. It is obtained by placing a little iodine

in a glass tube, upon this some roughly powdered glass
moistened with water, and then a few pieces of phos-
phorus, and finally more glass, and so on till the tube, is

two-thirds full. Gentle heat is then applied, and the gas
collected by the displacement of air. The glass serves
to prevent the too violent action of the iodine upon the

phosphorus. H. A. resembles hydrochloric acid, q.v., is

colorless, highly acid, fumes in the air, and is very solu-

ble in water. Its solution in water is a sour, dense

liquid, which is gradually decomposed by the oxygen of
the air; the iodine set free being dissolved communi-
cates to the liquid a brown color. It is also decomposed
by chlorine, Fbrm. HI.

Hydriod'ic Ether, loflide ofEthyl, n. (Ctiem.)
A colorless uninflammable liquid, composed of iodine
and ethyl, of a sharp, pungent taste, and a penetrating
ethereal odor; Jtp, |/r. T94 ; boiling-point 148 F.; sp.gr.
ofvapor 5-4. form. C^II5I. At a red heat it is decomposed,
giving off the purple vapors which are peculiar to

iodine. When exposed to the action of the atmosphere
for any length of time, it assumes reddish tints from the
liberation of iodine, a change which may be easily pre-
vented by introducing a globule of metallic quicksilver
into the bottle containing it. It is nearly insoluble in

water, but very soluble in alcohol, from a solution in
wliir-h it is precipitated by the addition of water. It is

also easily soluble in simple ether. When placed in
contact with metallic zinc, the latter unites with tin-

iodine, forming iodide of zinc, and leaving the radical

Ethyl, in the form of a colorless gas, having a faint,
ethereal odor, of a specific gravity of a little more than
2, and burning with a brilliant white flame. At the

temperature of 37, and under a pressure of 2*4 ntums-
pheres, it is reduced to a colorless, transparent liquid.
which is soluble in alcohol. Tho isolation of this radical

requires a temperature uf a little more than 300. Com-
nion ether is the protoxide Of tilia compound, represented
by the formula C4 II50, and alcohol is the same when
bydratedtGtHeQt Besides its use in the chemical labora-

tory as a reagent, it lias within the past few years
attracted the attention of physicians, upedally in

America and England, as a remedial agent, to bu admin-
istered by inhalation, in many cases in which the use
of iodine is Indicated. It is given in doses of 12 or 15
drops, inhaled from a napkin or sponge. In thfpe doses,
it ! a gentle stimulant, and aDti-flpasraodlc, but in larger
quantities, and when inhaled for a considerable time, it

becomes a powerful anesthetic agent. It is said to be
especially adapted to diseases of the lungs and bronchial
tubes, and hence it has been most successfully admin-
istered in cases of bronchitis, phthisis, asthma, catarrh,
and their kindred diseases. It increases the appetite,
produces an increased pulse, and ie said to produce great
vivacity of spirits, and activity of thought. When pre-
t>iired with phoepboma, a by the first formula, it is

^tin-times nauseating to the patient, on account of re-

maining traces of that substance, lnit whi'ii prepared by
the other method, and of pure materials, it is free from
any such objection, as any excess of chlorine would be

completely expelled by the degree of heat which is

necessary for distillation. The alcohol employed in Its

preparation should be of the purest quality, and espe-
cially should it be thoroughly deprived of all traces of
fusel-oil, as is also indispensable in the manufacture
of chloroform.

Hydroap'atito, n.
(Ifin.) Hydrous apatite, a milk-

white mineral, occurring in rounded or mammillary
masses near St. (.i irons in the Pyrenees. Sp. gr. 3-1.

Comp. Phosphoric acid 4OO, lime 47*31, fluorine 3'36,
calcium 3-0. water 5'3.

Hydrobaroiii'eter, n. An instrument for deter-

mining the depth of sea-water by its pressure. Webfter.

Hydrobcii'zamide, n. (Chem.) A white, crystalline,
neutral substance, formed by the action of ammonia on
oil of bitter almonds.

Hy<lrobo'ra<*itc, n. (Min.) A borate of lime and
magnesia containing water. It is white, with red spots,
and ivscmbleif fibrous gypsum. Sp. gr. 1-9-2. Camp.
Boracic acid 4"'8, lime 14-3, magnesia 10-2, water 27 '7.

Found in the Caucasus Mountains.

Hydrobranrliia'ta, n.pl. (Zool.) A section of the
order Gasteropfxla, containing Molluscs which breathe
water only ;

called also Branchifera, or Water-breatla-rri.

Hydrobro'inate, n. (Cfiem.) A salt composed of hy-
drnhroiiiic acid and a wet base.

Hydrobroiu'ic Acid, n. (rVim.) A gaseous acid

closely resembling hydriodic acid, and may be prepared
in the same manner, substituting bromine for iodine.
Its solution is capable of dissolving considerable bro-

mine, which gives it a red tint. Sp. or. 2-71. Equivalfnt
81. Ihrm. HBr.

HydrobiicliorsEite, n. fjtftn.) A rare mineral con-

taining silica, alumina, water, and gypsum.
Hydrocar'boiiate, n. (Chem.) Carburetted hydro-
gen gas.
a. Belonging, or relating to a compound of carbonates
and water.

Hydrocar'uoiis, n. pi. (Cliem.) Compounds of hydro-
gen and carbon. They are very numerous, and form
important gaseous, liquid, and solid substances. They
cannot be formed by the, direct union of their elements,
but are derived from the decomposition of complex
organic bodies. The inflammable gases, oils, fats, tal-

low, wax, and bodies of like nature, are examples of//.,
though some of them contain oxygen in combination.
There is also an extensive series of double hydrocarbon
radicals, formed by the combination of two alcohol rad-
icals. Thus we have ethyl-tetryl, methyl-ethyl, and so
on. Discoveries in relation to the hydrocarbons are

being made so frequently, that in order to gain a cor-
rect knowledge of the subject, it is necessary to read
the current chemical journals of the day.

Hydrocar'buret, n. (Chfm.) An hydrocarbon.
Hydrocar'dia, n. [Gr. hudor, water, andfcardi'a, the

heart.] (Mcd.) A dropsy of the pericardium. A collec-

tion of fluid in the pericardium, which may be either

coagulablo lymph, serum, or a pur.iform fluid. It pro-
duces symptoms similar to those of hydrothorax, with
violent palpitation of the heart, and mostly an inter-
mittent pulse. It is incurable.

Hy'drocele, n. [Gr. hudor, and kele, a tumor.] ( Mfd.)
A term generally applied to a collection of serous fluid

in the areolar texture of the scrotum, or in some of the

coverings, either of the testicle or spermatic cord.

Hydroeeph'alus, . [Gr. hudor, water, kephalf, the

head.] (Aled.) The term applied to dropsy,or water in
tin- head. PhyMciims distinguish it into two kinds,
the acute and chronic, both of which are almost exclu-

sively confined to infancy and childhood. Acute hydro-
cephalns is an Inflammatory disease, rapid in its course,
and requiring decided treatment

;
chronic hydroceph-

alus, on the other hand, may go on for many years. In
acute hydroceplmlus the child is usually restless and
fretful, the skin is hot and dry, the pulse q"uickened,the
appetite is lost, and the bowels costive. The eyes are
dull ;md heavy, the face flushed, and the child complains
of pain and heaviness of the head. After a time the

symptoms become more manifest. The pain in the head
becomes more intense; the restlessness is much in-

creased; the expression of the countenance is altered,

especially that of the eyes, which are often directed ir-

regularly, with the pupils unequally dilated. The appe-
tite is lost, and sometimes there is vomiting. The sleep
in very much disturbed, and frequently the child awakes
with a loud scretim; the pulse is low and irregular, and
frequently convulsions take place. The disease often

proves fatal in two or three days, or even less; but
sometimes it is protracted over two or three weeks, de-

pending chiefly upon the age and strength of the child,
and the violence of the disease. The treatment of this

disease must necessarily depend upon the strength and
condition of the patient, the great object being to sub-

due the inflammatory action of the brain. Blood is to

be freely abstracted by leeches, and some recommend
the free use of the lancet. Active purgatives are also

to be administered. When the active symptoms of the

disease have been overcome, the system is to be gradu-

ally restored by tonics, cautiously administered. Chronic

hvdrocephalus differs from the other, not only in its pro-

gress being much slower, but from being rarely or only
slightly attended with inflammation, and from there

being always more or less of a collection of watery fluid

in the brain, which is not invariably the case with the

former. The chronic form is frequently hereditary, oc-

curring in the children of weak or scrofulous parents;
and it usually makes its appearance before or speedily
after birth. The fluid sometimes amounts to many
pints, giving the head a very large and unsightly ap-

pearance. The fluid is sometimes lodged in the mem-
branes enveloping the brain, but more frequently it is

contained in the ventricles, and other cavities of that
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or weight are known by the name* of their inventor*;
OR, h" LUC'H, !' S.i :

."ll'ri, Ac. De i

lil.iV'I a Hun -lip "t whaleboN<
whi.-h indicated tlf vin.iti. n-. -i id" in..i-.iiir.-. he

const mi' t --I I u Inr Hi' . -ll linu'iil
,

l.ul, ill: l-r

Innately, it was M '-"diliKly liable In ili-iaiiK'-m !

111..] ro\er, Wan HIir.-rt.ilM, i:.
i Wllll <' X tl eJIH 1

care. Th" //. invented l.y .1 K l>iuu< -II id miu of the
inoMt perfect. It C..HM-.N , r-v.. i:;i7,.-t two ihia balls

of \ 1A Inch diameter, a ami '. DOB ' h-r l-y a

tnl"- navintf a bore alHit lint- jmittli Ml 1111 iinh. The
tube la ln-iit at ritfht ungloa over tho two balls, and the

arm, b c, contains
a email thermom-
eter, d t, wln^e
bulb,which should
he,, fa lengthened
form. de>
into the ball fV

Tbis ball, haum;
, about twi>-

thirda fillet) with

ether, is 1.

over a lamp till

tli- fluid hoiU.
and the vnpor JB-

HIH'rt ll "Ml tin- .1

pillary tub*-, f.

which terminates
the ball u. The

vapor having ex-

pelled tin' nil Irom
both balls, th'- <'a-

meticall v cloned

by tin 1 Mann* of a

lamp. The ui her Fig. 1347. DAN.ELL'S IIYOEOHBTXR.

ball, a, is nou to

be covered with a piece of muslin. The stand, gh, U of

brass, ami the transverse docket, i, i made to hold tin-

glass tub'- in the manner of a sprint;, allowing it to

turn iiml de taken out with little dillk-ulty. A small

thermometer, A-/, is inserted into the pillar >. ttio stand.

The manner <-t

'

n-iii^ the instrument U thin : Alter

having driven fill the ether into the bull l>. by the he.it

of tho hand, it is to be placed at an open window -if mit

dt' doors, \\ilh tliti bull b so situated that the -i

the liquid may he on a level with tl ye t tin- ot
server. A little ether is then t> be dropped <>ii the cov-

eted lull. Kv.ipoi-atioti immediately taken place, which.

producing ' "Id upon the ball a, causes a rapid mid con-

tinuous i-ond.-n-.Lt i .,, uf the ethereal vapor in tin- int.

rior of Ihe in-ti -nuieiit. The consequent eTttj

from the includ'-d ether produces a depression of tem-

perature in the hall A. tin- deyrco of which in in

by the therm. .meter, dr. Tbi.s action is almost in-taii-

tuneous, and the tlnTinmu. -t. -r begins to fall in two
ecoiids after tin- ether has been dropped. A >! ;

of 30 or 40 is easily produced, and the ether is ttoine-

times observed to boll, and the thermometer d> be driven

below zero of Fahrenheit's scale. The
thus produced causes a condensation of the atmospheric
vapor upon the ball h, which tlrst makes ito appearance
in a thin rinu' <>!' dew citjncideiit with the mirlace of the

ether. The degree at which this take* place must be

carefully noted. In very damp or windy weather the

ether should bo very slowly drnpped npit the ball, oth-

erwise the deotvnt of the therm. uni-ter ill b so rapid
as to render it extremely difficult to be certain of the

degree. In dry weath'-r, on the contrary, tho ball re-

quires to be well wetted more than once, to produce the

requisite decree nt' cold. -The //.invented by Mason
Consists of two thermometers placed side by side, one

having a dry bulb and the other a bulb coven d u,ih

muslin, kept moist by means of a string dipping in

water. The wet bulb is chilled liv tl vaporation of

the water from it, since this evaporation renders some
of its heat latent. The drier tho air, the more rapid
the evaporation, mul the greater the ditTereiicti between
the readings of tho two thermometers. The Bdson's

Ift/grixlfik is ;in iiiipi-tvetl form of Masun's //. It differs

from all other //. in having a dial and pujntci ,

at a plain e the teinporatnre, the decree of homidltj,
the al.'.solnte. amount of vapor in each cubic foot of air,

and tin' di-w point.

ll> i; roiui'l ri'. or lly^roiiit't rlonl, a. Per-

tainill^ to liy^r-.m-'try ; in;td.- hy or arroi'ditiK' to the

hygrometer. Thin term i* commonly appli'-d to-.nl.

stances which readily b.-come ni"J--l mid <lfy with OOff

re-ponding changes in tho state of the atnuwphi re, or

which readily absorb and retain moisture. Seaweed,
f*e\Ti'al saline snh*tanc.-s, porous cl,.vs, tH)tash and its

carbonate, chloride of calcium, sulphuric acid, are in

this -rti>.' of the term said to bo hy^rometrie.
lly^roni I'lry. n.

[

Kr. hytirumftrif.} Th-- art of meas-

uring the moisture of the air; the science which re-

lat-'-i to the determination of the humidity uf bodi.-s.

especially "f the moi-tiif of the atuioophcre, including
ul>o the theory uf the instrument* employed. Se HT-
OROMETER.

IIy'(jros<'op<>. n. [Or. //.v.'/r".*. moNt, and skopto, to

view.) An instnitnent for indicating the pi .-in,

ture in the atmosphere, without m.-asiirinu' th' 1

IIyfC;ro*i<M|>'io. n. Pertaining to the hygroscope;
hitviiiLC the property of readily imbibing moisture from
tin- atmosphere.

HyKriftHCOpic'ity, n. [Or. hyyron, moisture, and sko~

pro, to observe.] (Bot.) The property by which ft(Btabl
tissues absorb or discharge moisture, according to cir-

cumstances. Worcester.
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II.vurr.mlatlro.nK [Or. , and jteMfa,tlatie*.]
I he art of mnuurltiK degno of nuistura.

ll.vkf, llnlk. - Ai
,
A IOUM garnxnt worn by tl,.-

ll>ks<. A .nasty. See KuirillKi

II.y In.

ll.\ hi-owan run. -i ,. ., .

whotte r.-mains w-i : tie- Weulden strata
of Til. Knghind, by Dr. Maul. -II. who in

: i.l !--i m of the I ...n en of tlip head
alnljawOh.it tie ci eatur,- must i, . < -n^lh
of from -Jo to :i !.-. t. Tl,. i , I. r than hliih.
alel t.-i ininat. .1 !<y:, ]<uv ll-\il,l.- tail

;
tie- Inn

relatively short ; the skill WM covered with scales and
tubercles; and a row of very large, thin, angtihu
.-\ tended down the back, and formed a mU>d dermal

llyl'ltlM. (Myth.) Sin of Hercub and Il.j.inirn. who
I,, cam., alter the death of hi, lather, the .lu.-r ,.f the

lleraclidoe, and marn..l !].-. iMt^.-n trom ti

is by Knrysth. us. lie took retui:.- with the

Alh.-nian* and was suheequently the lea.l

clidBP against Knryslli.-u,, whom he killed al- ait 1 :>;

r, > Me afterward* perished In a combat with Eche-
ni i is. king of A '

lly'lobnlo. n. [From <!r. liule, a wood, and baina, to

walk.) The long-armed gil'lon. * OIBBOK.

ity liMlcs. n,*.

lly'loiihi-. /,-./) The Tree-toad., a family of

Batrachiaoa, comprising frogs which have tie -

ties of the toes and fingers enlarged into a disc or vis-

cous pellet, by means ofwhich they sustain themnelvn
sides of trees, branches, leaves, and all kin, Is --t

.sm-.oth surfaces. They Inhabit trees, shrubs, or plants,
in the breeding season, when they resort b. Ib-

water. The genus Hyla comprise* Tree-frogs or Tre*-

toads. The Tree-toad, //. twrrienfar, of the Northern
and Mi. Idle Stales, Is two Inches long, flattened, warty
above, color varying from palest aVh to dark-brown,
with several large irregular blotches of brown. The

An

Fig. 1SW. Tire TRET-TOAD,
(II. rtico(or.)

under surface is mainly white, granulated. It Is very

noisy towards evening and in cloudy weather, or u-toie

a rain. In the latter part of spring or early summer.
It resorts to the pools to Uy iu eggs. The genus Un-
lades comprises tueCricket-frogs. The Savannah cricket,

//. ffryllui, of the Atlantic and Oulf coast. Is one and a

half inches long, cinereous above, vertebral line green or

red, and the sides with three oblong black spots, edged
with white; under parts silver-white. It Is found on

the leaves of aquatic plants. Is very agile, and makes

long leaps to secure insects, which constitute Its food.

It Is constantly chirping like a cricket, is easily domes-

ticated, and sings merrily even in confinement. Pick*

ering's llylodes, B. Ptcictringii, of New England and
the Middle State*, is less than one inch long, body yel-

lowish-brown, with small, dusky, rhomhoidal spots, and
lines of tho same color, sometimes arranged in the form

of a cross. & Tenney.

lly lUt, n. [Or. kult, matter] One who believes that

matter is God ; materialism ; pantheism.

!!;> l.>|>HlhlHlu,n. [Or. fiule, and ptttliot, feeling.] See

Il.vloilK'Ism, n [Or. hale, and Oiaa, Ood.] Sun* M
li v: "1ST. q. r.

Hylozo'lc, a. Belonging to hyloioism.
n. One who holds all matter to be animated. Clarke.

Ilylozo'Ulii, n. [Or. liute, matter, and n*, life.] (/".)
In the strict sense of the word, the doctrine that mat-

ter lives. Some writers have confined this name to the

tenet of the am ma mundi, or soul of the world ; others,

to the theory of a peculiar life residing in the whole of

nature . then-lore, in tin- -ii-,-. lo panthe-
ism. This life is either merely organic or actually sen-

tient : th. latter notion lias been also called nyl;ifAi>m.

II.V lli.-ii. Bl l.%t..*Fr.l(*y.) The Greek g. -I of

m aii M . w.s eon of Bacchus and \enas, or, according

to another version, of Apollo and one of the Uusec. The
I \th-n- institute.! festivals in hi. honor, and

solemnly invoked him at their nuptials, as the Latins

did their Thalauins. //. wa generally reprwented u
BTO 1 with flowers, holding a burning torch In one

hand, and iu the other a vert of a purple color. It was

supposed that he always attended at nnplials; for. other-

wise, matrimonial connections were fatal, and ended in

dreadful calamities: hence people ran alwut on theee

occasions, calling aloud. Hymen! Hymen!
(Aaat.) The semilunar, paralndic, or circular mem-

brane situated at the outer orifice of the vagina in

(Bolj A skin enclosing the bud of a flower.

llynM'tiif-R. i',, ,,.,,, r , n . \fr-.m Or. hymt*. a
1

'. Thr *|H
.

miulii

lul to i

t >r
|<l

iiiivin t

blv In; li

oilier (-* ie.

BnudlUn oofwl in

dM of tin- (fiiUM, and abu of p
MUne lub-onl
AiMiii. - >. i.il -p"i.. of tr,.- ,.i.i.- r.-i. 1

. ::.- ..,

1* mm AfrtolD rupal.
low KUin, t.li-1

'

ll> in. in- ul, F, A w>nK or od* oompoMd in crfttra
tion <(' A ninrrmjr*.
a. H'

'

'tinif to marriafe.
ll> Ml II. mi. ,, >ain.- M l|TM.UIKAt

~1y.*Mnoin > r. < v tMf m , ;
..H...HC.- f\mgm.ln

by iMvlaic vpurM generally qw.untat<
bytiii-n*-uiii n*kiil

llyiii*noplerm, {tn-m**-j/t'-r*,) *. [Or. Itymtn. a
inembrmnf ; ptfron, a

winr-] (B*tom.) OtM f tb** ..nl*-r

into hlcb liMecu are divided. Tliry ar cbancterised
by poansMlng four membranonii wlng,of wktch the o-

t.-n.T pair are the larger, and th*y crnai borlEonUlly
.- b.niy Mb.-n In a italeof rtpOM. Of all the

orders into wbirh IntM-cti are separatM., the //. contain*
.-l hiimUr r> niiiik.tM- f<>r devHopmvtit <-f m-

. power* and ori) qulit.ea. The female* are

provided with an or.Ddkj.tor. coixUtlng rhirfly of three

(KmfpUed ilender pcueBana. of which two aerve a* a
heath to the third. Thta oTtpuelior. In many vprrlea.
U so organized that with U they are not only aU* to

perforate the lubeUnce In which they deposit their

PUP, but In many caece It eerre* aa a weapon of d-
'inl U the part which. In beea and wasp*, hi called

thottiiiK. With thit wmpon, which la barbed at tlie

npex, they are able to kill their enemfea. or render
tin-til torpid or powerlea*. The antenne are genrrally
filiform Mtaceona. The meaatborax and the m-u-
th<>rax are w.-ll develoired; th protothorax k narn-w.
H\TII. nopU-runsj irtw-cu are renwrkable fbr the great

i'liir-nt of the aerial trarbt*. which in many ipe-
clni are placed In thtir aUtomen, in poaebea, and are

very large in rumparlMtn with the eise of the Inaects.

Th'-y undergo what in termed inromplrte metaMorphoal* ;

and In the ^r-- U-T numbt r tin- INI-V* are Boft, whltinh-
I and .1. -nun. of f.-.-t. In the imagn, or perlect

tate, moet bymenopteroo* Inaecta live upon flower*, or

at taut often frequent them; aome for the porpoae of

Rathf-ring honey, ttnd <th**n to find a eafe retreat fr>m

iheymn attack their prey. The beat-known
famiNe* uf the //. are th" Jvj, the varpt, and the w'f.

Hymenop'ternl. llytn<>nop'l*ron*, <> \

taining t<> the J.vMKMorrttA, o. r.

Hymenop'lera.n, m. (ZoSL) One of the HTMEJ-OF^

TIRA, q. r.

Hym<>t In*. (Anc. Omg.) A nmnntaJn-range In At-

tica, iltuated to the H.K. of Athena, and feunoM aajong
the ancienU for Iu honey and marble. It I* CompMnI
of two Mimmiu, the N, or greater //^ 3^06 feat above

ea, now railed 7>/o - Timi ; and the 8. or leaver H^
d minnt,M Anh>dru (" the Waterleaa ") by the an-

cientu, and now called Mavro-rtmi.

Hymn. <AO - [Ut. hymmu* ; Or. hymnot ; proba-
blv from the stine root M Aydea, to celebrate; allied to

Mtfa, to .ring.] An ode In pratoe of the Deity, or tome
divine pereonage.

-r. .t. To praine In aong ; to worship by tinging hymn* ;

to *lng ; to celebrate In aung.
-V.N. TV> ring In praiae or adoratloB.

Ilym'nnl.n. A hymn.
llyni'iilr, a. Kelatini; to hymn*.
9I\ in 11 1 it if, n. The Hinging of hymn*.
ll> iniiotr'rKpher, Hymnol'offUt, . A wriUr

El> limol'oiry, Hym'ncMly. n. A collection of

II > inN vlllo. In fftw r/>r.V,a pot-village of feboharte
W. f Albany.

II>o<-hol tr Acl<l.n.8ameMOLTro-eiTOCiioL.UJO,f.v.

llVolcl Hour. r. [GrAyoMto.} (Anat.) A bone rft-
ai.-i IH-IW.^II tbe root of the tongue and th* larynx I*

t.n oj AyoMlc*. or byoid bon. from Ita mq
retwmbUnce in *hape to the letter v or ypdlon.

11% ..s.-y'mlj,n. (C9*m.) Bee HTO*CTAMC*.

Hyonryu mn, n [Or. KumtvawK*} Henbane, a fan.
1. 1 pl.inli, ord.-r Satanic**.

~

mprr(n. 134>, i. an En
wute rroun-U, bank*, and L

and rlecld, and exhale* a peculiar odor, which I* fbttid

and powerful. It blo*eomi in June or July, the Cower*

being of a pale straw-color, beautifully pencilled with

purple rein.. The fruit U the peculiar modincatfc.n of

tbeoap*ule termed a J>f** >o 't*
i

oP*'Bff
*~

tox. the whole herb |by a lid, like a pill-box. T
..pertie*. and has..pertie*.

the earliest t

rific. It is sometimes

. .

from the earliest times as a narcotic, anodyne, aad sopo-
need by enlists In place of bet-

ladon-ia lo dilate the pupil. When swallowed In sul-.

liiantlty. it i staled to cause loss of speech,
: he face, corns, dellrt-

urn. ph.ntasmi, and paralysis. No antidote to known.
Its activity Is essentially due to Id* presence of the
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alkaloid Avwvamia. Two varieties of henbane aro| the straight linn drawn through cither of the fool at

commonly culiiv,.!,-.!,
- tliu nnu,il ami Hi,- Mt,mial. . il.t itngloa to tin. axiK, as K F Tin- eccentricity is cl-

-

MK.\ioi(i nyvsrtjiiiniti. * **" * ' * J "

commonly cultivated, the annual and the biennial,

the latter being gem-rally regarded as the moat active in

its properties. The leaves are only nsed in regular

practice ; they ,ue ^ivt-n internally in the form of pow-

Ftg. 1349. THE HENBANE,
iff. niger.)

der, or in extract or tincture, and applied externally in

fomentation* or cataplasms r The lumen of theseedfl,

heated in tin- bowl of a tobacco-pipe, were formerly in-

haled to allay toothache.

Hyp, r.a. [Contracted from hypochondriac ] To make
melancholy; lo dispirit; to hip.
n. Depression uf spirits; melancholy. See HIP.

ll.vpit'tliral. (Anc.Arch.) Open above. In tem-

ples of this description the cella was in part exposed to

the air; they had a double range of columns within the

cella, dividing it into three alip, or aisles. The alse on

either side were roofed, but that in tin- middle had no

covering.

Ilypallasre, [Gr - from tiypallasso, I change.]
(*<;/<!(. and Jihft.) A species of inversion, in which not

the natural or customary succession of words is

changed. 1-iit ill-- sense presents a species of transposi-

tion, in wliii-li predicates are transferred from their

proper subjects to another. Brandt.

ll.ypun thium, Iiypnntlio'<liuin,ti. [Qr.hypo,
and anthnt, a flower.] (Bot.) A fleshy receptacle not
inclowed in an involucre.

Hypar'jryrUe, . (JVt'n.) Same as MIAEGYRITB, 7. v.

Jlypatia, \hi iti'n!ie-a,) an illustrious female, B. at

Alexandria between 370'180, was the daughter ofTheon,
an eminent mathematician of Alexandria, whom shu

succeeded in the government of that school, had a num-
ber of disciples, and became very celebrated for her

lecture* on Plato and Aristotle, both at Alexandria and
Athens. Synesiua in particular, who afterwards became
a Christian bishop, celebrated her praises in the most

glowing terms. Oresteg, the governor of Alexandria,
had a high respect for //., and frequently consulted her
on matters of importance. Between the governor and
the patriarch 4'yril there was bitter enmity, which
broke out into open war, and the nionka siding with
th'-ir chief, assembled in a riotous manner against
Orestes, who was obliged to fly from the city. They then
seized //., and having torn her in pieces, burnt her

mangled limbs to ashen. She wrotR a commentary on

Diophautus, and other works, which have been lost.

I). 415 A. D.

Ily'per-. fGr. Hyper, oTer, beyond.] A Greek prepo-
Mtion, which i." conjoined wit hot her words in order to de-

note excess, or anything beyond, or over and above, the

original quality of the word to which it is added. The
term in/i rrnh'i-istn in an instance of the manner in

which the preposition is applied, and the sense in which
it is interpreted.

(Olitm.) This prefix is still nometimes used to denote
acids containing more oxygen than those to which the
(mi /" r is pre|ix>'ii.

ll.v |rr;c mia, n. [Or. /'.v/"
1

''- and aim", blood.] (Med.)
ruM^'.-.tiori ul blood in anyp;trt.

II.Vp-rlmt !<, .(. Transposed ; inverted.

ll.yprr Imtoii, '>. (i.'r't-n.) A figure in writing by
which tli-- words are transposed from the plain gram/
in. i tiriil order. Wtircesttr.

llypcr'oola. n. [Or. hypf.r, above, and bole, from
ballein, to throw.] (Math.) The name of one of the
curves that an- known as conic sections. (Soe CONIC
St.cii.,Ns.) It is formed by cutting the cone in n plane
that passes tin 'M-h it in a direction parallel to its axis.

Thus, in figure 'i:;j. appended to (lit- article on the El-

lipse, O Q I* and R T S are hyperbola formed by
planes pacing throii.'h thn cone A H C, in directions

p-irallel to it- axis A Z. In figure 1S50. CAD and
K It K an; two branches of a perfect hyperbola formed
by the passage of a plane through a double cone, or
milter thron which, plac.-d together, apex
to apex, have a < < minimi axis, and their sides are i in -lined

to the axis at the same angle. 7, is the centre of the
hyperbola, X Y its foci, and A H its principal axis, or
axis major. The difference between the distances uf any
point in either branch of the hyperbola is always equal
to the principal axis ; thus X K Y E = X G Y G =
YO XC = A B. The latus rectum of the hyperbola is

. il.t itngloa to tn. axK, as n- eccenriciy is c-
I ....... I liy 11 frac-tii.n, of which Z Y is tlio numerator anil

ZB the denominator. The tangent dnwn to any point
in the branches uf the hyperbola always bisects the

Pig. 1350.

angle made by tho lines drawn from that point to the
foci. The lines K L, M N, passing through the centre Z,

are asymptotes to tho curve.

llYp<k i*'tM>le.,n. [From Qr.hyperbalh,! throw beyond,

exceed.] (Rhet.)
A figure by which expressions are

used, which signify more than it is intended to repre-
sent to the hearer or reader. When expressions are

made use of and assertions made which might be deemed
incredible or beyond belief, in order to induce credibility
in some fact wanted to bo proved, the argument may be

said to be supported by hyperboles. An is well observed,

exaggeration is but hyperbole applied to narrative, in

order to produce a better impression than would be

gained by plain facts alone.

Ilyporbol'ic, or HYPERBOLICAL, a. [Gr. hyperbolikot ;

Fr. AyparioHmM.] (Gcom.) Belonging to the hyper-
bola. (Rhet.) Relating to or containing hyperbole;
exaggerating or diminishing beyond the fact; exceeding
the truth.

Iffyperbol'ically, adv. (Geom.) In the form of au

hyperbola.
(Rhet.) With exaggeration; in a manner to express

more or less than the truth.

liypcrbol'ifonu, a. Having the form of an hyper-
bola.

lly |M*r'lMl IHIII. n. [Fr. hyperholisme.] The uso of

hyperbole. The quality of being hyperbolical.

llypi'r'boliftt, n. One who hyperbolizes.

Hyper'bolize, v. n. To speak with exaggeration.
llyer'boloi<!, /'. (Geom.) A surface of the second

order, which in cut by certain planes in hyperbolas.

Hyperbo'rcaii, a, [Gr. hyperboreas hyper, beyond,
and bweax, the north.] Northern ; belonging to or in-

habiting a region very far north
; very cold ; frigid.

-n. An inhabitant of the most northern region of tho
earth. The ancients called H. all the unknown peoples
of the West and North. The Greeks imagined the

country north of the Rhipeean (generally supposed to

be the Ural) Mountains to be inhabited by the // . and
their residence was gradually referred to more distant

regions; but it was universally supposed that, as the
fovorites of Apollo, they enjoyed a terrestrial paradise,
a bright sky, and a perpetual spring, a fruitful land, and
everlasting youth and health.

Hypercatalcc'tic, a. (Pros.) Exceeding the mea-
sure; applied to verses having one or two syllables too

many at tho end. Worcester.

Hypercatliar'ttis, n. [Gr. hyper,in excess, and ca-

HornEf, purging.] (Med.) An excessive purging from
medicine*.

Ilypercri'sis. . [Gr. hy]>er, above, and l-rissn, to

separate.] (Med.) A critical excretion above measure;
as when a fever terminates in a looseness, the humors
may flow off faster than the strength can bear, and
therefore it is to be checked.

llyprrcrit'ic, . [Fr. hypercritique ; Gr. hyper, and
kritikos, critical. See CRITIC.] One who is critical be-

yond measure or reason; an over-rigid critic; a cap-
tious censor.

Ilypororit'ic, or HTPERCRIT'ICAL, a. Over-critical ;

critical beyond use or reason ; excessively nice or exact.

II.Y |H
k

r<*rit'iriill,v. adv. In an hypercritical manner.
IIyp< ircrlt'i*i*e, r. a. To criticise unreasonably.
ll,V|K-r<-riI i-isiM, n. [Gr. hyper, and kritikos, crit-

ical.] The art of viewing the works of an author in an
ungenerous spirit, exaggerating minor defects, and
overlooking or undervaluing such merits or beauties as

might fairly be considered to outweigh the former.

ll.vpi- rjjui. (Myth.) A son of Uranus (Heaven) and
Gira (Karth), and the father, by his sister Theia. of
Helios (tho Sun), Selene (the Moon), and Bos (the Morn-
ing). But in the Homeric poems the word is a mere
synonym for Helios, and the two names more commonly
occur together. From the length of the penultimate
syllable, the word is generally regarded as a con tract cm
of Hyperioriiun, and equivalent to tho patronymic lorin

Hyperionidos.
(Astrnn.) One of the satellites of Saturn.

II % IM-I .< inn. (Bot.) The typical genus of the order

STFVUQACKA, 7. r.

Ilypor'IdoM, an Athenian orator, was a disciple of
1'lato and Isocrates, and the contemporary of Demos-
thenes, against whom he brought that accusation of

bribery which procured his banishment. They were

afterwards reconciled, and met their tragic fat* about
the same time, //. being seized in the temple ,,f (Vies,
ami delivered up to Autipater, who caused him to bo

put to death, B. c. 322.

llyperica'cens n. pi. (Bot.) The St. John** Wort
faintly, an order of plants, alll-

ancr <,tt<J'>'i-n!<-*. I)i AG. Oblique
glandular petals, numerous na-
ked seeds, and large, distinct

styles. They are herbs, shrubs,
and trees, with leaves usually
opposite, simple, exstipulate ;

flowers regular; sepalsand petals
hyiMJgynous, with a quaternary
or quinary distribution

;
the

former with an imbricated (esti-

vation, the latter unequal-sided.
o minion ly marked \\jth black

glands, and having a contorted
test i vat ion

;
stamens hypogyu-

OUK, usually numerous and po-
lydelphous ;

anthers 2- celled,

opening longitudinally ; styles
several, lonti; hint 1-celleil, or 3-
5-celled. There are It; genera of

Jfypericacfir, embracing about
276 species, which are generally
distributed over the globe. They
have commonly a resinous yel-"

low juice, wliiuh is frequently

?urgative,
as in the species of fig. 1351.

Y#mt'. Some have tonic and Andro<zmum officinal*.

astringent properties, as Hyper-
ictim p'rfortitnin and Andmsitmum oJEcinale ; and some
again have diuretic properties, as Cratoxylw ILtrti-

xrhnctiia. Many of the St. John's worts are cultivated
in shrubberies.

llypr'nietcr, n. [Gr. hyper, beyond, and mfh<m, a
meat-tire

J Anything that exceeds En measure the proper
standard, as an hypercatalectic \erse. Worcester.

Ilyperiuet'riral, a. That exceeds the common
. measure, or has a redundant syllable.

Ilyperiiiotro'pia. . [Gr. hyper, over,mftrnn, meas-

ure, ops, the eye.] An affection of the eye in which tho
chief symptom is the removal of the far point from the

positive infinity, into a negative distance, and a conse-

quent inability of the eye to unite convergent rayn into

distinct images on the retina.

IfypemiiieNtra. (hi-perm-iif's'trd,) one of the fifty

daughters of Danaus. who spared the life of her husband

Lynceus, whom her lather ordered her to murder the
first night of their marriage. Her ftither summoned her
to appear before a tribunal for her disobedience, but the

people acquitted her, and Danaus was afterwards recon-

ciled to her and her husband.

Ilypermyriara'ma, n. L^r. hyper, beyond, wyrios,
numberless, and arama, a view.] An exhibition having
innumerable views.

Hyper-or'tluMloxy. . Extreme orthodoxy.

llyprox'ids Hyperox'id, n. An oxide in

which the oxygen is in the greater proportion.

Having an excess of oxygen.
IlyporoxyMiiiriat/ic, a. [From Gr. hyper.] The
same as OULOBIDK, </.

r.

Hypvrsareo'sis, -n. [Gr. hyper, beyond, and sarlos,

fleet).] (Med.) Proud flesh.

H y 'p4>rs11i4
ki><. it. jGr. hyper, over, and ftttrtios,

strength, so called from its toughness.] ( J/i'/i.) Called

also Labrador Hornblende. It is a ferro-silicate of mag-
nesia with a littl alumina and lime. Color, dark-brown
or greenish-black. Some specimens of a reddish color

are cut anil polished for jewelry. Found at Isle Saint

Paul, Labrador, in Canada, Greenland, and'man.y places
in Europe. When a.-sociated with Labradorite it forms

a dark granite-like rock called Hyperite.
II > p< rslln 11 i<-, a. Containing, or consisting of,

hypersthene.
Ilypertropli'Ic, Ilypertroph'ical. u. (Med.)

Belatina to hypertrophy.

Hypcr'lropliieU,a. Enlarged ly excess of nutrition.

Hyper'tropliy, . [Gr. hyper, in excess, and tmphf,

nutrition.] (Med,) An enlargement in the tissues of an

organ or part; A diseased condition of the structure,
which sometimes totally destroys the functions of tho

orpins. The heart and liver are the parts most frequently

subject to this organic disease. - See HKART, LIVER.

Hy'phon, n. [Gr. hyphen, together with.] A mark, or

short line, written thus(-),and placed between '2 words

in order to show that they are connected together, and

form a compound word; as pit-occupied, Stn--!">,-/.

In writing and printing, the hyphen is nxi-d to connect

syllables of a divided word, and is placed after the y|-

lahle that closes a line, denoting the connections be-

tween that syllable, or part of a word, with the first

v vIl.iMe in the next line.

Ilyplioinyc'etea. Botryta'cose, n. (Bol.) An
order or section of the alliance AntpOWf, awthigotsbed

by having spores naked, often septate; thallns tlocc,,,,..

II.vp mtiK'. " (Bot.] A genoa of tree*, order/Wmooe*
//. tfielMiirti in the Danm-palm of Egypt, sometimes

known as the gingerbread tree, from the resemblance

of the pericarp of its fruit to gingerbread. Unlike most
of the palms, this had a stem forked above. The main

stem, instead of developing a single terminal bud, de-

velops two other buds at its apox in like manner, and
tins mode of growth is continued with the successive

branches.

ll.vpnol o^lst. n. One versed in hypuology.
llypnol'o^y, n. [Gr. /ii/pnos, sleep, and logos, dis-

course.] A treatise on sleep.
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i>,..]! Thin dineaso l> always attend. .1 with more
nit. !!... til, tl |..|ali--.m..Jit Tin- \;- .1, i* usually

i ..nsiil'.ral.lv imp. HI >!, witli s.jiiiiitiiin ; -;

!-. I, lltl'l Illi' power over till' \o1lllltal\

tially lost. These symptoms ^ra.lll.llh II'
'

I . :l*.
'

;
on VII I

-

ttions nnil paial ysis al length make tli.-ii n| ;

anil deaftlat last supervenes. The duration <>ft!

is extremely various; sometimes it ma) t.Tin in..

la a few month*. at nth. r times it may .-. on

VMIH. From tlio early period ul whi. h this i littoase fun-

nily makes its ;I[.|H. nail. .-, liltl.. < all b

its pi n^res.s. Sometimes piiiii luring the head halt been
;il lem|it|.<! \vil h *n

.
i OBABAM, "

An i.i.|..| ol
|. hints, ;i!li:i ...... lli/<l I'nl'* . I>u<;. K,

stamens, and an adherent ovary. The species are In-

hal.itants of fresh water. Their flowers are spathaceoos,
regular, diiiNMons, or polygamous ;

tin- perianth it supo-
riur.in 1 or '2 whorls of 3 pieces, thf inner \vli.irl bi-iiiK

petaloid ; the ovary is inferior, l-'.l-eelle.l
;

tli.' frnil in-

(lehiscont, with numerous senls, which an- without albu-
men. The fr. niiilil ha* made iiiiin -

rimpl* plfjits. AunllUr objects.. OH....M

spiralis, is the best and more lasting of all aquarian
plants. Anacfiarsis alsinnslritm, the Ameriean Wat.-r-

weed, or \Vater-thyme; Xtniti'itrs -(/",./,.. th. \\at.-r

soldier ; and llydrncharis lUorstu-nntir, or Spnnyioia,
tin- Fron-bit, are also plants of this order which have
In-.. ii Iran-planted fr. mi uur pnti.ls :in.l ditched to the

ii'iuiinii of i. in- parlors and conservatories.

Il.ydrorhn'rlN. n. (lint.) The typical gonna of the
or.ler Jfydroctuiriilacetf, q. T.

ll.v ilro<>lllor. n. (Min.) A name given to a variety
"t'/'v

i containing water.

llydrochlo'ralp, n. (rliem.) A salt resulting from
the llliiiMi ..t liy.lroehlorie ari.l with a base.

Hydroclllo'ric Acid, n. (diem.) A colorleai gu,
having an acid, suffocating odor, and producing white
fumes when allowed to escape into the air, IV. .111 in

condensing the moisture of the atmosphere. It contains

by weight 3.V5 parts of chlorine, anil 1 part of hydro-
gen. &>rm. ItCl. It may lie li.|iieli,..| by a presrareof
40 atmospheres. The gas has a specific pravif -.

as compared with air, is incombustible, extinguishes
burning bodies, and is exceedingly soluble in water,
which, at ordinary temperatures, takes up about 418
times its bulk of the gas. From its great attraction for

water, it can be collected only over mercury or by the

displace ..... nt nt air. A piece of ice dropped into a jar
of //. A. gas, is instantly liqnefled by it. Its solution in

water is extensively used in chemical pursuits, and is

easily obtained by the action of sulphuric acid on com-
mon salt. The salt is placed in a glass flask provided
with a cork and bent tube (Fig. 1339), and on the addi-

fig. 1339.

PREPARATION OF 60LUTIOS OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

tion of sulphuric acid, and the application of gentle
heat, the gas passes over iutoa second vessel containing
water, by which it is at once absorbed. For colleftiii^

it in quantity, a series of Wolfe's Bottles, q. v., is used

In this experiment the hydrogen of the water, romliinei

with tin' sulphuric acid, "unites with the chlorine of th

salt, while the sulphuric acid unites with the sodium of

the salt, to form sulphate of soda, or Glauber-salt. The
solution, when pure, is a colorless solution, but the " mu-
riatic acid" of comin : ally of a straw color

frntil tin. jire.senre of impurities. If. A. is a cm.

of the gastric juice, q. v., and the gas is a common vol-

canic product. Its presence in any liquid may be de-

tected by adding a solution of nitrate of silver. A white

curdy precipitate of chloride of silver is fnniii'il, whiel

dissolves in ammonia, and blackens on exposure to the

light. In the manufacture of soda-ash. If. A. is forme,

in large quantities, and when allowed t.i escape inti

the air, produces an acid mist which ruins the surrminil

ing vegetation. To prevent this, innum-i- . liimni.\>

have been erected to discharge the gas at a greater <lis

tauce from the ground. One near Liverpool is 495 feel

high. These do not remedy the evil, and it is r...ni.

necessary to condense the gas in water. H. A. was first

obtained as a pure pas by Priestley in 1772. but its solu-

tion in water had long been known as spirit of salt.

muriufic d'-iil. (from Lat. muria, sea-water, brimO ami

marine acifl. Its mure pri']'r . lir.niii'al name is chlnrn-

hijitric arid. Its composition was ascertained by Davy,
In 1S10.

Hydroolllo'rlde, n. (Clam.) A compound of hydro-

gen, chlorine, and carbon.

roclni- rtis. /*'/.) A genus of rodent animals,
liy large nlr.

l.et..i I I with l.irKe i.

Cnv.), ..' ' known PM|I i

3 feet lung HI Its niuule is thick,!
Iiii.l. sti

titiil t!. I .wuh-l.rowii
In It* habit*, is huuted as game, and iu tlrsl.

Fig. 1340. TBI CAPVBAA, (tfyrfrocAonu eapybara.)

Hydroro'tyle, n. [Or. hodar, water, and froCytt, *

vessel; the concave leaf often hold* water.] (llot.) A
genus of plants, order Apiarer. They are herbaceous,
creeping, usually aquatic plants; umbels simple; in-

ived. //. Americana, the Pennywort, is

a smull, delicate perennial herb, growing cloae to the
moist earth, beneath the shade of other vegetables,
from Canada to 8. Carolina. Flowers greenish-white,
small, nearly sessile, in simple, capitate, teasile, axillary
nmbels.

II ><lri>cv niiiili>. n. (CVm.) A salt resulting from
the uninti of hvtrucyanlr acid with a base.

llytlrooynn'ie Arid, CIAXIIT'DRIC Aero, PRCS'IIC

ACID, n. [From hydrofftn and cyanogtn.} (Ctitm.) This

Important add Is composed of equal volumes of hydro-
1 the ri>m]N>und gas cyanogen, which in this in-

stance comports itself like one of the halogens, chlorine
nr limmlnc. It is prepared In an analogous manner to

hydrochloric acid, by submitting a cyanide to distilla-

tion with a strong acid. Cyanide of potassium Is placed
in a retort, and half its weight of dilute sulphuric acid

is poured upon it. At first the distillation proceeds
spontaneously from the heat developed. B/wr. 27.

Sp.gr. 0-9476. Combining mlunu 4. Arm. HCy.
Hydrodo'lomlte.n. (Min.) A yellowish-white min-

eral, found in stalactitic forms at Vesuvius. 8p.gr. 24V.

Camp. Lime 25-22, carbonic acid 33-10, magnesia 24-28,
water 17-40.

ll.xlrixli iiniii'lr. irydrodynim'lrl,a. [Or.

Aw/or, water, and dynamikat, powerful, from dynamis,
power, force, from dynamai, to be able, strong enough

probably from Sansk. tan, to do, accomplish, create.;

Pertaining to the force or pressure of water.

II.V<lrml.> mini irs, n. pi. [Or. Itudiir. water, dit-

namit, power.] That branch of science which treats of

the pressure, equilibrium, cohesion, and motion of

fluids, and also of the machines by which water is raised,

or in which water Is used as the first mover. The sub-

ject Is divided into two parts, hydrostatfes and hy-
draulics. The former Includes the pressure, cohesion,
and equilibrium of fluids, while the latter comprehends
tjigu motion, together with the machines with which

tb?y are connected. Many of thelawsof hydrodynamics
depend greatly upon the characteristic property of

fluids ; namely, that of trnnmitlittg eouol/y in all direc-

tions pressures applied at their surfacet. As a science

hydrodynamics Is, comparatively speaking, modern. It

vras cultivated with less success by the ancients than

any other branch of mechanical philosophy. The gen-
eral principles, however, upon which the science of hy
droittatics is founded were flrst given by Archimedes,
about 260 years before th birlh "f Christ, lie main-

tained that each particle of a fluid in equlllbrlo Is

rqiialty pressed in every direction. He also Inquirer
into the conditions according to which a solid body
floating in a fluid should assume and preserve a post
ti. .11 ..t ...iMiilirinm. The first attempts at the construc-

tion ofhydraulic machinery were made in a Oreek school

at Alexandria, which flourished under the patronage
of the Ptolemies. The fountain of compres
siphon, and tin- forcing-pump were invented byCterlbus
nntl Hero, nliout 120 years after the birth of Christ

The siphon, a simple instrument used for emptying
vessels, and the forcing-pump, a more complicated mn
chine, will lc found described In the articles Piup. Pi

rno*. Tln> fountain ..f Hero (Fig. 1052). as It Is tunally

called, is a machine, the principle of which depends
upon tli. ti.uiMiii--iiin ..f tit.- |.r<-*sure sustained by a

body of water in one v.-ssi'l to that in another, by means
of the elasticity of air. An apparatus constr

the prinripb- of Hi'' f""'" - employed fbr

ilraitiitiu' tin' water from tin- mini's of S lii-mnlts. In

IluiiKurv. Notuirii "t th.

AU-Xiin ' to have

been.!: n of fluids. The flr-t attempt
to inv. ' was made at Rome. In the

reigns of Nerva and Trajan. From that tii.

little advance wa* made in I.
- till the en. I "f

th,. li'.tli . .'Ulurv. h'-n tli.
'
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ydro-vice trio Mn, hln- . n. (OxtHe.) A ow
Armstrong, consisting of a s

linder In which a piston Is

ards by the weight of a high
In an upright pipe. A
he piston-rod, which trans-

osnd above ss an adaputtosi
fountain. The surtiliiss far

the Archimedes' screw, and
,

. Descriptions of the different

hydraulic machines are given under the respective
names of each.

ydro-vice trio M
chine Inv. nt.. I I.; H ,

insnlated by means of strong (lass pillars, OB
which It rests. Attached to the nppsr part of the

a large number of bent Iron tubes, terminating
In wooden jets, allow the steam to pass oat with con-
siderable fora. A conductor projects from the boiler,

terminating In a knob, while In front of the beat tabes
Is a metallic case, containing several rows of points tor

carrjin* off the opposite electricity of the steam. It

has been shown by Prof. Faraday that the electricity

generated by this machine does not depend oa the Issue

of steam through small orlnces, nor on any chemical or

physical change due to evaporation or eondneatkm,
but Is merely the result of the friction of the water-

particles which are driven through the Jets by the
steam. These particles act similarly to the glass pUU
In the ordinary machine, and give out positive slectrio-

lly, while the wooden Jets and pipes act as rubbers, sad

give ont negative electricity. The true source of elec-

tricity In the machine Is In (act the friction of the steam,
the boiler being negative and the escaping Tspor posi-
tive. The best material for the orifice of the jet appears
to be wood, while Ivory Is one of the worst. A s-uUI

quantity of oil or turpentine In the exit-pipes produces
a remarkable change In this machine. the electrical

states become reversed, the boiler being positive and
the steam negative. The //. K. machine Is a powerfsJ
source of electricity.

Ilydro-exlmrl'or, . An apparatus lot issjnv-

Ing moisture from yams or cloths in process of tanwsse-

Ilydroforrlcynn-lc Arid, . (fs.) A com-

pound ol.uiin.il In red crystals, by the evaporates) of a
solution of fsrrocyanide of lead which has been oscoav
nosed by sulphuretted hydrogen, firm. HiTy.re,.

Ilydrwferrwyim'ir Arid. n. (CArs..) An acid

is obtained, according to Llebig, by adding In a salarsUd
solution of frrrocyanlde of potassium an equal volume
of hydr.-hloric acid. The white precipitate of the acid

thus obtained Is washed with hydrochloric add, dried

in valves on a tile, and cryslalllted by the addition of

ether to Its solution In alcohol. f\>rm. HjCy.Fe.

Hydrofluoric Arld.n. (f*s.) A very remarkable

acid, formed of fluorine and hjdrosro. It hai a very

powerful affinity for silicon, aW tract i ng It from Its com-

pounds with great facility. It Is therefore swesssary to

prepare It In metallic Teasels. Its solvent action OS glass

being YSTJ gres.1. In commerce, Tesseto of las< s

generally used; but when It Is desirable to obtain an

acid of perfect purity, platinum vessels are employed.
To prepare this substance, 1 part of Unely powdered
fluor-spar Is mixed with I parts of oil of vilriol.and Ik*

gelatinous mass so formed Is distilled In a lemoen retort,

to which a TJ-lube is fitted. The U-tube I* ismuMsM
by a powerful freciing-mlxtnre. sod the acid distils

over. Hydrofluoric acid Is a densely fuming, colorless,

volatile liquid, iKillhu at 0, and freetlnc at abosit 4

Fahr. The preparation of the acid must bs conducted

with great care, as the fames of It are very deleterious.

and a drop falling on the skin will occasion a deep sad

painful sore. Poured into water, It CSMses the rvolatiosi

of great heat. It Is easily rscognisxl by Its corrosive

action on glass ; and a weak solution of H Is ssorh nsssl

In the arts for etching that substance. The glass to bs

etched Is covered wilh beeswax, the design being traced

on the wax with an etching tool. The whole Is them

exposed to the action of the acid, which eats awy those

portions unpn.t--i.-d bj the wx Iriluled bydrollsvric
.. i,l diioolvcs the metals, extricating hydrogen sad

forming fluorides. Am. IIK.

llydrnumr Ic Arld.n. CVm.l An acid only
known in II. hich ! ol.Lined hi

passing fluoride of silicon In water. $>. fr abt. 1 O.
ATM. UK S.K.

Ill ilr|t<-n. . [Fr. </rn<;'n* : Or rfor. wat-r. and

p'*ai. to p-nerate.] (Oiem) An elemenUrv substance.

flrst isolated as a constituent of water by Cavendish In

176. It Is a colorless, transparent, tasteless. Inodorous
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one time doubted whether it existed in tin- Btiootublnvd

state in nature; but the experiment* of Hnn^-n prove

that it i~ ev,-U,'d, though in very variable pi .,p..i-turns,

by tho solfaturiis of Iceland. In combination mtn

water, it is most extensively distributed throughout

nature It also exists in combination with hydrogen
in most Inflammable minerals. It is an important ele-

ment in all organic substances, and enters into the com-

position of most sul^tances in daily use, u hether drawn

from the mineral, vegetable, or animal kingdom. Hav-

ing a very great attraction for oxygen and chlorine,

when in tho nascent condition, it is much employed in

the laboratory for deoxidizing or dechlorinating pur-

poses. It is prepared in a variety of ways, tho most

usual being by pouring dilute sulphuric acid on granu-

lated zinc or iron clippings, when the following reaction

takes place:
Zn -f 803HO =: ZnO + S03 + H.

It may also IK prepared by passing steam over re<l-hot

iron filings, by plunging sodium or potassium into water,

or by electrolysis of water; all ot" which methods are

more scientifically interesting than practical. When
Kinc and dilute sulphuric acid are used, the gas passes

off rapidly, and may bo collected over water. Prepared
in this way, it contains a number of impurities, such as

arsenic, sulphur, antimony, Ac. ;
but these may bo re-

moved by passing tho gas through solutions of hydrate
of potash, nitrate of silver, and oil of vitriol. Mixed

with air, it may bo breathed without any other effect

than raising tin; pitch of the voice many notes higher.

Mixed with oxygen, oleftaut gas, or atmospheric air, it

forms an explosive compound of great power. Tho real

nature of //. has long been an interesting point of dis-

cussion among chemists, many supposing it to be a

metal in a gaseous form, and prophesying with certainty,

with Dumas, that, if ever it is liquefied, it will present
the appearance of quicksilver; while others contend,
with Odling, that it is a neutral substance, pressing
both the basic properties of a metal and the chlorous

properties of a gas. In 1869, it was announced in this

country that Prof. Graham, an eminent English chemist,

had discovered tho metallic H. This new metal, bap-
tized hydroffeiiium, was white, magnetic, of sp. gr. abt. 2,

and appearing to have considerable analogy to magne-
sium. Much speculation was indulged in on this capital

discovery; but upon verification it was found that the

metal hydrogenium was only what is believed to be an

alloy of hydrogen and palladium, in which the palladium
has absorbed 700 or 800 times its bulk of hydrogen,
an important result, it is true, but which has not very

greatly increased the extent of our knowledge in regard
to //. Its power of being replaced by metals in its

combination* has let! Gerhardt and others to cto^ify
metals in accordance with their hfdmgRti replacing

power. Most metals replace one atom of hydrogen in

Its combinations, such as potassium, sodium, zinc, &c.
;

others replace two atoms of hydrogen, such as palla-

dium, platinum, and tin; those which replace three

atoms of hydrogen, such as bismuth, arsenic, and anti-

mony. Others replace three atoms of hydrogen by two
of metal, such as aluminum, iron, manganese, and oth-

ers, two atoms of which replace one of hydrogen. In
these cases, the basicity of the metal is often expn ^s. d

by dashes over the symbol belonging to it. Thus, chlo-

ride of bismuth is written Bi r"Cl3, and bichloride of

platinum Pl"Clj. This system of expressing basic power
was first used by Odling. //. is not only replaced in

its compounds by metals, but also by complex organic
compound atoms, such as ethyl, methyl, Ac. The theory,
too, that //. can only exist separately in tho state of a
double atom, is daily gaining ground, much light being
thrown on the subject by the consideration of the prop-
erties of tin! hydrocarbons forming alcohol radicals

Thus, hydrochloric acid is represented as .a double atom
of //., in which one atom is replaced by chlorine. Its

union with other bodies forms four great types, in which
all compounds are modelled. These four aro 1 1 II

,, IIC1],

HIIQj, IIIIIIX. (See also TYPES.) //. is used princi-
pally in the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe. The chief c. im-

pounds of //, are water, ammonia, hydrochloric ;i<-M

and many others, which will be found described under
their respective heads. Kquiv. 1. Sp.gr. 0'06fj2. Cum-
bining r'Jttm' '2, fymlMtl /.

H. (liinftjri'ir, nf\ a peculiar compound, discovcrd by
Thenard in 1817. It is generally prepared by digesting
binoxidi: of barium with a dilute acid, at a low tempera
ture. It Is a colorless, transparent, syrupy liquid, with
a harsh, bitter, and astringent taste, It does not freeze
at 22 Fahr., and evaporates without decomposition
Its fp.gr. is 1 4.V.;. From tho extra equivalent of oxy-
gen being so loosely combined, it is sot free on nearly
every occasion. An might be expected, peroxide of hy-
drogen is a powerfully oxidating agent. It has as yet
received \\<> exten-ivn use, although it has been em-
ployed occasionally in medicine. l//'/i>. 17. Fbrm. HOa
&(JtaMUUd "/>, a light-ycllo-A-. transparent, oily

fluid, possessing a peculiar acrid odor and bitter ^wc.-t
taste, pp..hired by adding an excess of hydrochloric
arid to the H.Iuti.m f an nlkalino pentasulphide. Ow
ing to it* property of di-sntving ralpbor.Us oompoaltlon
has not. yet. I. een exactly , ti:i d,. nut, /'.,;//). HS^r).
H. (Teroxide ';/"), a product of the electrolysis of

water, according to the experiments of Beuimiert
fhrm. HO,.

^B
og.

.
,.

II >l r;:-ii;i1<'. ll.v'lrK<?ii!xe,t>.a. [Fr.Aydr
gentr.] To contain with hydrogen.

Ilydrog-'rapher, n. [Fr. hydrographe,} One who
describes the sea or other waters

;
one who draws maps

of the sea. lakes, or other waters.

IlydrosrHpIi'U',orlIydrograpli'ioal,a. [Fr.

hydrograpkVfUA.] Relating to hydrography, or to tho

description of the sea, ecu-coast, isles, shoals, depth ot

water, &c., or of a lake.

Hydrogrnpli'ically, adv. In an hydrographical
manner.

Hydrography, n. [Gr. hudor, water, and grapho,
to describe.] The description of tho waters existing on

the surface of the earth
; particularly with reference to

thn bearings of the coast, tho depth, currents, and other

circumstances important or useful in navigation. If.

implies the same thing with regard to the sea that

geography implies with respect to the land. Hydro-

graphical Cfiarts or Maps are projections of some parts

of the ocean, in which the meridians, parallels, &c.,

with the coasts, capes, rocks, shallows, &c., are laid

down for the use of navigators.

Hydrolifcm'atHe, n. (Min.) A hydrated oxide of

iron. Same as TURGITE, q. v.

Hy'drold. a. (Zool.) Hydra-like. Agassis.

lty'droid\n.?>f. (Z0S.) An order of Acalcphs, which,
in the cltwsitication of Agassi/,, includes tho lowest aca-

l<-phs,and embraces two more or less distinct forms, one

of which, though having the structure of acaluphs, re-

minds us of Fblyps; and the other closely resembles

the Medusie proper. All the so-called hydroid polyps,
and the naked-eyed medusa, belong to this order, which
is divided into H sub-orders.

Ilydrolan'tliaiiite, n. (Min.) Same as LANTHA
KITE, q. v.

Hy'drolite, . (.Win.) A name given by some to the

mineral Gmelinito (g. r.), from its containing about 2u

per cent, of water.

Hydrologr'ical, a. That relates to hydrology.

llydrol'o^ittt, n. One skilled in hydrology.

Hydrology, n. [Fr. hydrologie; Gr. hudor, water,
and logos, discourse, doctrine.] (Fhys. Geoff.} Tho doc-

trine or science of water, its properties, phenomena,
and laws. Tho principal part of the water on tho globe

occupies a large depression of the surface, and is de-

nominated the OCEAN. Different parts of it are known
as the PACIFIC, the ATLANTIC, the INDIAN, the ARCTIC,
and the ANTARCTIC oceans. The rest of the surface rises

above the level of the ocean, or if depressed is occupied

by waters that do not connect with the great body of

the ocean. The form of the land, or, in other words,
the form of tho line of intersection of the surface of the

ocean with the laud, is extremely irregular, the water

entering the land at numerous recesses, and the land

projecting into tho water by various promontories. The
former are called INLAND SEAS, GULFS, or BATS, according
to the extent to which tho water is land-locked. The
waters reposing in hollows within the land are called

LAKES; and the waters running along the surface to

enter the ocean or the lakes, or bo lost in plains, are

called RIVERS. Tho rivers connect with each other, and
form large and definite RIVER SYSTEMS, draining definite

tracts of land. The grand phenomena of the ocean in-

clude the regular TIDES and CURRENTS which affect it, the

WINDS and STORMS which disturb it, its temperature,
depth, and mineral contents. The phenomena of fresh

water actually on the surface are quite distinct; and
the phenomena of water in the atmosphere, including
the falling and distribution of rain, belong to MKTKO-
ROLOQT. another department of Physical Geography. Few
things connected with the laws of matter and their visi-

ble results on tho earth are more striking than those
which Ve l ng to the circulation of water around and

through the earth. Tho warm air that floats above the
surface of tho ocean fa constantly raising vapor, with
which the atmosphere is charged to the ex tent of at least

four parts out of fivo, being ready to give it off at the

slightest change of temperature. When the air in this

state impinges upon land, it becomes either more heated,
and therefore more absorbent (the additional supply
being readily obtained), or chilled and less absorbent,
and in a condition to deposit moisture as rain. Thus,
on all high grounds, which are necessarily colder than
the lowlands in the same latitude, and on all cooler lati-

tudes to which clouds are drifted, there is occasional

rain, often very heavy and continuous, over largo tracts.

The rain that thus falls is partly, no doubt, reabsorbed
into the air, or is used in the production of vegetable and
animal tissue. A great part, however, runs along the
earth's surface in streams and rivers, circulating at the
surface visibly, and the rest enters the strata, pervades
them, aud passes through them invisibly from ptaco to

place, coming out again in springs, and completing an-
other circulation out of sight. The influence of water
is felt everywhere; and all the phenomena of structure
observable in rocks of every kind are influenced by this

complete and never-ceasing circulation. IF. is thus a

department of great importance and interest. Tho de-
tails will befoandoofvtwrodlil various separate articles,
of which the names aro printed above in capital letters.

II > l i MII:.-II. si). . n. (Jtfi'w.) A white, brittle hy-
drocarbunate of magnesia, found at Hoboken, N. .7., and
Texas, Pa. ,V/>. t/r. iM4.r

>. Camp. Magnesia 43-9, car-
l.Miiir acid :;',-:(, water 19'8.

lly dronivl. v.
I
dr. !nt<lort water, and mcli, honey.]

A liquid ci'ii -!-i Mr.: of honoy and water,

Hydronietal'lurgy,n. The act or process of assay-

HYDE
ing or reducing ores In the wet way, or by means of

liquid reagent*.' HV/w/ir.

IIy<lrometeorolOff'ical,a. Belonging or relating
to clouds, ruin, &.c.

llydroiueteorol'ojfy, n. That department of me-

teorology relating to water in tho atmosphere, aa clouds,

rain, Ac. Webster.

Ilydronie'teors, n.pl. [FromGr. hud&r, water, and

wii-to/ru, meteors.] A term generally applied to the

aqueous phenomena, ot the atmosphere, as rain, KIIOW,

hail, Ac., taken collectively ; but also sometimes used

in the singular.

Hydrom'etcr, n. [Fr. hydromitre ; Gr. ftttdor, water,
and jnetron, meaBiire.] An instrument for measuring
the relative densities, or specific gravities, of fluids; and
thence the strengths of spirituous liquors, which are

inversely as their specific gravities. The principle upon
which the ordinary hydrometer is constructed is as fol-

), )WS : When a body is immersed in a fluid, it loaes as

much of its weight as is equal to the weight of the fluid

which it displaces. Thus, if a body be suspended from
one arm of a balance, and counterpoised by applying
weights to the other arm ; and then, while BWpendM,
it be immersed in water, it will be found that the coun-

terpoising weight is not sufficient, and in order to re-

store equilibrium, a weight equal to the weight of the

water displaced must bo added. If, then, the same body
be immersed in two different fluids, the weights which
it will respectively lose in each will bo directly propor-
tional to the specific gravities of the fluids; because the

loss of weight is always equal to the weight of the fluid

displaced, that is, the magnitude of the body multi-

plied by the specific gravity of the fluid. The same

principle holds good in the case of substances which are

lighter than the fluid; for when a body floats upon
the surface of a fluid, the weight of the portion of fluid

displaced is equal to the weight of the floating body.
All the instruments called hydrometer, or aerometer,
are constructed upon this principle in hydrostatics.
Baume's (Fig. 1341) is generally recognized in the U.

States, and is much used on the Continent of Europe,
especially for liquids heavier than water. It is

made of two sorts, one for liquids lighter, and
the other for those heavier than water, and of

these there are varieties for special liquids. For
acids or salts the instrument is graduated by
sinking it first in pure water, and ballasting it

so that the water line shall be near the top of

the stem. This fixes the zero point. It is then
floated in a solution of 15 parts by weight of

dry common salt in 85 parts of distilled water;
and the point cut by the water line is marked
15. From these the whole stem is divided

into degrees, which should reach to 66 for sul-

phuric acid. The greater the degree indicated

in its use, the more dense is the fluid. For

spirituous liquors the zero point upon the stem
is determined from a solution of10 parts of dry
halt in 90 of water, in which nearly the whole
of the stem should be out of the fluid. The 10-

degree point is given by pure water, and the

degrees are from these marked upward, even to

7U for sulphuric ether; the larger the degree
indicated the lighter the fluid. Instruments
for special uses are made from these, but with
short range adapted for their particular service.

The specific gravity of a liquid is ascertained Fig. 1341.

from the indication of the 11. of the first class

by the formula, g =^^ ; and of the 2d class, by g =

J^Y^;
d being the degree given by the scale. But ta-

bles are prepared for convenient reference. Cartier'a

H, is also much used in commerce, especially by the

French. It is made by adopting the 22^ point of Brant
and dividing the 16 degrees on each side of this into 16

equal degrees. The degrees of Cartier (C.) are converted

into those of Baume (B.), and reciprocally by the for-

mula, 16 C. 15 B. + 22 ;
whence the specific gravity,

ff, corresponding to C. degrees = ias .1+c
- T*16 ^ *

Baum6 and Cartier are based on the temperature of

12-5 Cent. (54'5 F.); and when used for a liquid at a

different temperature, allowance is to be made, as given
in the tables. In Great Britain Sykes'g H. is directed by
Act of parliament to be used in collecting the spirit

revenue. It consists of a thin, flat stem, about six

inches in length, divided on both sides into eleven equal

parts, each of which is again subdivided into two. This

stem carries a hollow brass ball, about one inch and a

half in diameter, in which is fixed a conical stalk ter-

minating in a pear-shnped weight, so that when the in-

strument is placed in a fluid, it may float with the other

extremity perpendicular to the surface. Ten different

weights of different magnitudes are also applicable to

the lower portion of the graduated stem. Nine of these

weights are circular, with a slit in each to fit the stem,
and are numbered respectively 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70,

SO, and 90. By the successive application of these, the

instrument may be sunk so as to obtain the whole range
of specific gravities, from pure alcohol to distilled water.

The tenth weight is in the form of a parallelepiped, and
can be fixed, when necessary, to the upper part of the

stem. In order to calculate the strength of a portion
of spirit by this hydrometer, a portion of the liquid is

placed in a tall glass vessel, and the temperature noted

by means of the thermometer. The instrument is then

floated, and one or more of the weights IB added, until

the lower part of the scale sinks beneath the surface.

The number on the stem in contact with the surface is

then observed, and added to the number of the circular

weight employed ; and this third number is referred to
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a series of tables calculated for the purpose. In these

taldl-V 11M.I.T III-' J>nl[HT te Hip. -nature, Will he tl.ltlel til"

[ii
i. .-ntrt^i' "f strength [.-.jiiiied.

Ilydrom4''tri, n. |(tr. Itivt'ir, and m*/r.:, the womb.]
(',!/"/( Ifri.p-v nt tin- uterus

Ilyilroinel'rlr. <T Hri.uoxrTRi. AI,, .1. 1'. ruining to

an hydrometer. or to the determination of the specific

gravity "f Hui.N.

Ilydroillct'roKrapll.n. [<lr.
/tU'lar.mrtrm. a mea-

s'lil-e, mill //r.;;./i.>, In OaKrib&l An instrument t

urlngttu quantity of water ducbarged in n given '"".

II > dromVlry. n. The art of measuring the specific

gravities ul' Hinds.

llydro-iiitroprujTftic Arid, n. d'l,-m.) Whan
hinoxidn of nitrogen is transmitted through ii-olulinn

of hydroforricynnic arid, It is absorbed, by !

acid being disengaged. and n new Mid ajdro-nllroprus-
Sic acid li formed, whirh, when 1 otllhllli d With the

metals, gives rise to two HttropnutUlt, (q. v.) /V
2 ...

llyilropatll'lc, or HYDROPATHIC*!, a. Pertaining to

hydropathy.
IIy<lr>|>a<h lrlly,a./t' In an hydropathic manner.

gi'vUrop ulhist. n. One who practises liydro|uilliy.

H vlr<>|> nlhy, n. [Or. huiinr, water, and pathoi, dls-

ease.] (Mnl.) A mode of curing disease by means of

theap|ili<-ati"n ut water. The system owes its

one Viiu-i-ii/. I'riessnil/., win., in 1826, established an in-

stitution at his natiTe place, tlralenl.iirg, in Austrian

Silesia, for the cure of diseases by this mode. The sys-

tern Boon spread, and now there are in this country a

niimliiTof hv.lropathi. establishments. 'ilhout claim-

ing for the system all that its votaries demand, there can

bo no doubt that it in "f the k'r.-atest benefit iu a large
tiuiul"-r 'if cases. I'atti.-nlarly is it of benefit In Cased

of indigestion, nervousness, an impaired constitiitiun,

a to,, full habit, or in sn. h iis have lieen living too freely,

without taking much exercise. The system of dietary

an. I exercise that in kept up at those places Is perhaps
not less oon.lurive to a cure than the baths. Hiving,

under tli.' head H'l'/i, already noticed at length the dif-

ferent forms of baths, and the great importance of bath-

ing, little more remains for us le-n. than to notice

shortly some of the forms in whirh it is employed as a

remedial agent. These are Tery various. Hesidea the

ordinary bath and tin* Hh'Hv.T-l.ath, one of the most

coral ..... i is tin- .I" in he-bath. in whirh ,i single Jet of wa-

ter, varying in size from the Ihii'kn.-ss of a quill-pen to

that of a man's arm, i" projected with groat lon-c, either

from above, below, or one, side, upon a particular part

of the Iwdy. The sitz-bath i-i t.ik.'ii sitting; besides

which there are the foot-bath, hand-bath, *c. 8omo-

times, when the piiti.-tit It sitting in a warm or tepid

bath, cold water is pourod OV.T th" head and upper |rt
of tin- person. I'l.-ces of roil' liii-n, saturated with

cold water, are also applied to thu skin, and covered

over with dry cloths, and usually remoistenod several

times a day. The wet-sheet packing i* one of the char-

ait. n-tics'of the syst'.m. It consists in the pati.-ut he-

Ing closely enveloped in a sheet, wrung out of cold wa-

ter, and then covered over with dry blankets. The

great importance of hvdrpathy consists In the healthy

stimulus whirl! it glTM in the nerves, bracing them.

and actin-- an a toni.
,
and s....th.'r to the whole system.

II vdrwporlrar'dlmil. n. [dr. hwlnr, and

liitm. about the h'-ai-t
, (Xtd.) Same as UtDBOOAB-

llydropi'l Il. n. (Bit.) A genus of plants, order

Cbtnmbaeuc. II p'trpurcu is said to bo nutritious, but

slightly astringent.

II v'droi>llllll<. n. [Or. liiul-ir. water, and phruno, to

makecli.au.] (Min.) A while Iran,-.! ...... lit viir. of opal

i). r., which l.i-omi.s more translucent or transparent II

water. 1I<- ...... flu 1 name.

llv<lr.i|>ll 0110I1H, > (3lin.) Applio.1 to a lino, ni

trHllsiiar.'iit in water.-- CltavOand.

Ilxlropli l<ll<-. ;.' (/''') A section of Oji

iOB, iucludiug the Sea-snakes or Wator-euakoa. Thrt

Fig. 1342. BASDID SEH-SXAKF. ( rlirrsydnu fanciaha.)

a, liesd : b, psrl of bsck.

are principally distinguished by having the tail com

pressed or flattened sideways, for the purpose of swim

ming. They are armed with poison-fangs; but these are

of small size, and are associated with a row of non-Ten

onions maxillarv teeth.

Ilydroplill idw, n. ;>(. [Or. hwlar, andpAuso, I love

A family of coleopterous inserts, comprising aqnati

beetles, which are ovate, hemispherical, and with tb

thorax broader than long, the edges and the tibi

slightly spined, but terminated l.y strong spurs, and th

tarsi are commonly ciliated so as to aid in swimmim.

They are less agile in swimming than th" Hyticida-. an

move their i
alternately. They stay iu th

water by day, hut take wing at night.

Hv'droptiite, n. (Min.) A green mineral found

Taberg in Smalaod. $>. gr. 25-35. O)inp. Silica 38-7

alumina 0-S3, oxide of Iron 19-30, oxide of manganese 11.1 dropm-iiiiinllr. '.r>/m-ii-<a<i-

--*!, water 13-36. i*nd/.^ufn-,

l> ilru|li( lila, n. [tir. hud'rr, water, and I

fear.] (Mai.) A disease occasioned by the bite of IIy d
ud so called from the great dread that ll\ilr<>i. < his. II

those who suffer fn.m it toanif. st at the sight of water. and t

Th" d"K,rat. fox. and wolf are the animals itinoiiK wb'.in

this disease Is most i-oiiuuoti, among whom It is

naltir.il ; but lie n- is perhaps no animal to whom It is

"iniiiunicated,as It Is to man. A
dog who is sufTenn^ from this disease becomes solitary,

morose, and sullen; runs aU.ul wildly, and bites at

whatever comes in his way ;
but bis r<|>ort for his mas-

ter is at first unaltered. As the. disease advances, be
becomes more furious, gnawing and biting at w
comes in his way ; he forgets his roaster, he breathes

quickly and heavily, bis tongue hangs out. his nnnitli

is continually open, and discharges a large quantity <>t

froth. In this state be seldom lives more than four and-

i li

twenty hours. The poison exists In the saliva of the
rabid animal, and may be communicated either by a bite,

or by ticking a wounded part. After the poison has
been received, the wound usually heals up In tue ordi-

nary way. At a period, however, varying
or ti weeks to |

up in th'

; from a t it,

> 18 months, symptoms of the dis-

ease begin to manifest themselves.' The part becomes

painful, red, and swollen, and snooting pains an felt,

extending from it to the central parts of the body.
MOT

lyilriHtlllrllr.il. <Jfi.) An amorphous rabstaac*
Irom ratagonlaand Ad CatUo, gkrtly.coesatS)-

Ing silica 44*1. magnesia 4-OU. ||SM 3J, suda Ml,
potassa 1-M, water ifJH. ABM.

Ily flrmitml, n. A contrivance far prrveatiag UM ra-
il of sleam-bolb rs.

Very soon after this (within a few I p-ruaps. but

cerlainly within a few days), the specific constitutional

symptoms make their appearance ; be is hurried and ir-

ritable ; speaks of pain and stiffness perhaps about his

neck and thr.>al
; unexpectedly he finds himself unable

to swallow fluids, and every attempt to do so brings on
a paroxysm of choking and sobbing, of a very distress-

ing kind to behold. The symptoms rapidly increase In

severity. The nervous irritability becomes extreme,
the paroxysms are greatly more violent, and are excited
not only by any attempts to swallow liquids, but by the

Tory sound or sight of them ; even the waving of a pol-

ished surface, as of a mirror, before the eyes, or the pas-

sage of a gust of wind across the nee, being sufficient

to excite it. Death occasionally takes place within

hours, but sometimes it may be protracted to the fifth

or sixth day; usually, however, it terminates on the

second or third day. Nothing can be said to be known
of the nature or character of this disease, and as little

is known regarding its treatment. Various means nave

been tried, but few, or any of them, have met with any
success, and none of them haTe received general adop-
tion. It is not, however, every one that Is bitten by
rabid animal that has hydrophobia. John Hunter re-

cords that in one case twenty-one persons were bitten

by a mad dog, and only one of them had hydrophobia
aud others have come to the conclusion, that on an

average, only 1 person in 26 bitten will have hydropho-
bia. In the treatment of this disease, the great thing
Is to remove tbe poison before It has extended itsel

into the system. This Is best done, when possible, by
evision of the wounded part, care being taken tba

every portion of It Is removed. When it Is Impossible
to use the knife effectually, a powerful caustic should

be applied freely oTer the whole surface of the wound
so as to destroy the effects of the poison. As the poison
U not Tery active, these means are usually effective

though employed some time after the receipt of th

wound ; but of course, in such circumstances, all du

baste is to be adopted, and It Is well, before the arriva

of medical assistance, to keep carefully washing tb

part with tepid water.

llydrophob'lc, a. Pertaining to a dread of water, or

canine madness.

lly'drophore, n. [(Jr. hudar, and phono, to bear.

An instrument for obtaining specimens of the water of

river, a lake, or the ocean at any particular depth.
(MMt.

II, .Iro, ,l,lh,.l niln, or Ilydrophlhi.1 my. n

[Or. hudor, and op/ilhalatot, the eye.] (Mai.) A swellmi

of the bulb of the eye, from too great a collection o

vitreous or aqueous humors.

Hydropliylln <<. n. (Bot) An order of plants,

alliance Otrtiaala. Diag. Stamens alternate with th

sepals, two styles, and a circinate inflorescence. The
are herbs, shrubs, or small trees; leaves alternate, or

the lower opposite, often lobed; flowers In circinate

racemes or unilateral spikes, rarely axillary and sol

tary; calyx five-cleft, the sinuses usually with reflexed

appendages, persistent ; corolla flvc-lobed. regular, with

ten melliferous scales near the base; stamens five. In

serted into the base of the corolla ; anthers two-celle.

versatile; ovary free, simple, one-celled; style single,

terminal, bifid; stigmas two; placenta two, parietal o

on stalk- ti m tin base of the cavity; fruit-capsule itt

Tested with the permanent calyx ;
seeds few, crustaceons

embryo conical, in abundant cartilaginous albumen

The order includes 16 genera and 75 species of the typ

cal genus Ifytlraphyllum. There are two familiar Amerl

can species. //. rirginirum, the Virginian Water-leaf, ani

H. Omadaue, the Canadian Water-leaf or Bur-flower.

II v'drphTt, n. [Gr. hudar, and pAjrfon. a plant

(1M.) A plant which thrives in water ;
a name given to

algaceous plants, and sometimes confined to those which

Miid ill fresh water.

(Min.) A rose-red variety of Rhodonite, q.r^ from

Hydr'ophytoroiry. n. [Eng. fcjdropAjpte, and Or.

ir*,a,. discourse.] A discourse or treatise on water-plants.

Hydropic, n. [Fr ftyrfroptoiK, from Or. AydnpOM.]
i'V,>l I One who labors under dropsy.

Hydropic llydrop leal. .1. Relating to

llydrop Ically, udc. In an bydn-pical i

of infants ; at first of a bine color

coming 1 1 ai ;
- .ttended

I'.wet binl.s and U llitlally fatal In

Hydro-. in -", , A salt formed by'lbe oumM-
n.ili'.ii '.f a hydrarld and a tiese.

ly <lro-< <>(.. d ilipss, 1 Tiew,] An
in-tni

of tbe I1"n,g of water through a si..

'niral at the bottom. The
< ilind.T was graduate*! ; and as the water trickled cm!
lit the .. > i rfare became Snrf SSSJTslj
contign visions marked ua r"

ut the boor.

HydrfMlnl Ir. i llydrHlnl lrl
water, and rfoJUros, from itan, autraii, Iu make stand.]
Relating to water or non-elastic fluids In a state of rest;
r- luting to hydrostatics.

HydrMlljl'lclly. ."'e A'-. ..rdmg to h<d"*latirs.
or to hydrostatir principles.

Hydnmlnllr llnlHii.-.-.

substances In water, lor the purpose of ascertaining
specific gravities.

llydroolallr Hollow*. . An apparatus for Illus-

trating the Ayf/rrMfci/ir/KirTir/'tr, or that peculiar IMUMfftJ
ofllquTdelnvlrtueof which they trans-

mit pressure equally In every direc-

tion. It consists of two boards con-

nected by a hand of leather, forming a
closed vessel, and a tube to Inserted In

the top or at the side. Weights are
"I. .,1T IS

the water
Ills the tube, tbe board rises with tbe

weights upon It. If the surface of tbe
board Is 100 times as large as the end
of the tube, one pound of water In tbe

tube will balance 100 pounds on the

board. As the surface of the board to

100 times as large as tbe end of the

II"7 <|i
vt HSISSISH vvaia,as ssjsii

placed on this board, and the water V

poured Into the tube. As the wat*
ills the lobe, the hoard rises with th

tube, there are 100 times as many par-
ticles of water In contact with the

board as there are at the end of the

tube; and as each particle la made to

exert the same pi sum's, one pound
of water In the tubeoagbt to balance

pounds on the board.

HydroMallr 1'nriulox.n. Thai 1.4.1.

, ipl. in hydrostatics according to

which any quantity of water, bowersr small, may be

made to balance any weight, however great Bee
llTDaoaTATlo BILLOWS.

llydnmUille Praam, (also called tbe Rnmanjo
Puas, and sometimes. Iron the name of the engtassr
who gave It tbe form under which II to now conetrocted,

and brought it Into general use, BuMtl's HUM.) A
machine by means of which an enormous fere* or pres-

sure to obtained through tbe medium of water. Tbeprht-
clple Is almost tbe same as that of the H. Jrflslss, t _

that by means of a liquid a small pressure upon a smart

surface may be made to exert a gnat pressure npoa a

large surface. In Fig. 1344 we have two cylinders, with a

plunger, or piston. In each. Suppose that the surfcee of

the larger piston, P, to 80 time, that of
tbe^

smeller, ;

If the Utter to pressed downwards by a weight of one

pound, an upward pressure of one pound will be bromght

JV.U44.

npon each portion of the swrfcea o
JP

enaalI to

The whole upward presNre o. 1'

water Into the Urge cylinder B, where.U presses u

piston C. If the end of thepMon Is
VOWtaaes

as

sTthat of thel<l"" of " i

oll

raising (hips out
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Hydrwttnt'ica, n. The science which treats of tho

mechanical properties of fluids; strictly speaking, tho

weight and equilibrium of fluids. The weight and equi-
lilirium of fluids at rest are the objectaof this science.

Fig. 1346. HYDROSTATIC PRKSS.

\Vh*n the equilibrium is destroyed, motion ensues ; and
the science which considers the laws of fluids in motion
Is hydraulics. The whole doctrine of the equilibrium
am) pressure of liquids is deduced from the following
fundamental law :

" When a liquid mass is in equilib-
rium under the action of forces of any kind, every mole-
cule of the mass sustains an equal pressure in all direc-

tions." One of the most obvious consequences of the
above law is, that the surface of a liquid when at rest

in an open vessel, and acted upon by no other force than

gravity, is horizontal, or perpendicular to the direction

of gravity. If the directions of gravity are parallel,
the surface will consequently be a plane; if they con-

verge to a point, the surface of the liquid will be a por-
tion of a sphere. Stagnant water at tho surface of the
earth, therefore, assumes the spherical figure; but by
reason of the magnitude of the sphere the curvature
of any small portion of it is insensible, and the surface

may be regarded as a plane. A ring surrounding the
earth would bend away from a perfectly straight lino

only eight inches in a mile. If a free communication is

made between two or more vessels containing a liquid
by pipes or tubes, or otherwise, the surface of the liquid
when in equilibrium will always standat the same level.

The liquid contained in a vessel being at rest, and sub-

jected to the action of gravity only, any particle of it

is pressed in all directions (vertically, horizontally, or

obliquely) by a force which is equal to the weight of
the vertical column of the liquid incumbent on it. In-
stead of a particle of the liquid itself, we may consider
the column to rest on an indefinitely small portion of
the bottom or the sides of the vessel in which it is con-
tained, and it will follow that the pressure on an in-

definitely small portion of the area at any point of the
bottom or sides is perpendicular to th plane of that
area, and equal to the weight of a vertical column of the
liquid standing on it as a base and reaching to the sur-
face. Hence the whole pressure sustained by any finite

portion of the bottom or sides of the vessel is equal to
the weight of a column of the liquid having for its

base the surface pressed on (extended into a plane if

necessary), and for its altitude the distance of the centre
of gravity of that surface from the surface of the liquid.
The point of a plane surface at which the resultant of
all the liquid pressures upon it is applied, is called the
centre ofpressure. From the above it follows that the
pressure on the bottom of the vessel depends only on
the magnitude of the bottom and the depth of the
liquid, and is entirely independent of the form of the
Bides and of the quantity of liquid in the vessel. It is

on this principle that the hydrostatic press (Fig. 1346)
and hydrxt,it;,- follows (Fig. 1343) are constructed. A
body immersed in a liquid is pressed upwards by a force
equal to the weight of the liquid it displaces; and the
difference between the absolute weight of a body and
its weight when entirely immersed, is the same with
the weight of a quantity of the liquid equal in bulk to
the body. The specific gravity of a body, therefore,
being the ratio of its own weight to that of an equal
volume of water, may at once be found by weighing it
first in air and then in water. The equilibrium of solid
bodies floating on liquids, a subject discussed by Ar-
chimedes in his treatise De Humido Imridenlibus^ is an
important part of hydrostatics in consequence of its re-
lation to the construction and stowage of ships A body
placed on a fluid specifically heavier than itself, will
sink so far that the weight of tin* fluid displaced is

equal to the whole weight of the body ;
and when it

assumes the position of equilibrium, the line which joins
the centre of gravity of the body and the centre of
buoyancy (which is the same as the centre of gravityof the immersed part supposed to be homogeneous) is

perpendicular to the surface of the water, or the horizon
Th* centre of gravity of a body is a fixed point rela-
tively to the body itself; but tho centre of buoyancywUcb Omadl on tl,,. ti^r.- ,,f lno immersed part wi'll
change lt place when the figure or relative situation of
tbt numeral p;.rt undergoes any alteration. Thecbar-
acter of the equilibrium of a floating body depends
upon the relative positions of the centres of gravity

and buoyancy with respect to a certain point callod thf

iiifttn-cntrf, which latter may IK- Hetineil as the point in

which tin- lino joining the reiitiv of gravity with th*'

centre of buoyancy, in the position of equilibrium, is

intersected by the vertical through the centre of buoy-

ancy corresponding to a slightly altered position of the

body. The metacentro may in :ill cases be determined

from the form and density of tho body, ami the equilib-
rium will be stable, neutral, or unstable, a.s it falls

above, upon, or below the centre of gravity.

H.Y droNiil'phaH*. HYDROSUL'PIIIIRKT, n. (tfit.m.) A
compound of h.vdrosulphuric acid or sulphuretted hy-
di'o^cn \vilh a liase.

IlydroKiil'pliitc, H. (Chem.) A saline compound
of hydrosulphurous acid with a base.

Ilydrosul'pliiiretted a. Combined with sulphu-
retted hydrogen.

Ilydromilplui'rlc Acid, SULPHURETTED HYDROGEN,
SULPHYDIC ACID, HYDROTHIONIC Acin,. (Cfiem.) A natu-

ral gaseous constituent of many mineral waters, as, for

example, those of Aix-la-Chapetlc in Germany, Baregesin
France, Abano in Italy, and Harrogate in England, and
is evolved from fumarolcs and volcanoes. It is formed

spontaneously wherever sulphurous organic matters are

undergoing putrefaction, as, for instance, in stagnant
sewera and cesspools, and in waters charged with or-

ganic matter and sulphates, especially sulphate of lime.

There are several ways of preparing this gas, which is

very extensively usi-d in laboratory operations. The
following is that which is most commonly employed.
Sulphide (the old sulphuret) of iron, in small fragment.-,,
is placed in a bottle, and dilute sulphuric acid is added.
Water is decomposed, its hydrogen combining with
the sulphur of the sulphide to form hydrosulphuric
acid, which escapes as a gas, while its oxygen enters
into combination with the iron, forming oxide of iron

(FeO), which unites with the sulphuric acid to form the

ordinary protosulphate of iron or green vitriol, which
remains in solution. Hydrosmlphnric acid is a colorless

gas of a strong and very nauseous odor, resembling that
of rotten eggs. It consists of two volumes of hydrogen,
and one volume of sulphur vapor condensed into two
volumes, which form its combining measure. It is about
seventeen times heavier than hydrogen. By pressure,
it is liquefied, and by the additional application of

cold, it may be obtained in the solid form (see GASES).
Water dissolves, at 69, 3-23 volumes of this gas, but
the solution soon becomes milky when exposed to the

air, in consequence of the oxygen of the air combining
with the hydrogen of the gas, and sulphur being pre-
cipitated. It is highly combustible, and burns with a

pale-blue flame, producing water and sulphurous acid,

and, generally, a deposit of sulphur. It has a weak acid

reaction, and forms one of the hydracids. Although a
feeble acid, it combines readily with bases. Its use as
a reagent ia dependent on the fact, that many of the

sulphides which it forms with metallic oxides are in-

soluble in water, and are thrown down from solutions
as precipitates with characteristic colors. Thus the

gas, or a watery solution of it, gives an orange precip-
itate with the compounds of antimony while with
those of arsenic it gives a yellow with those of lead
and of silver, a black and with those of zinc, a white
precipitate. The air of a room slightly impregnated
with this gas may be breathed with impunity, but a
small quantity of the undiluted gas inspired produces
faintuess, and its respiration, in a very moderate pro-
portion, was found by Thenard to prove fatal birds

perishing in air which contained
j -,

1

,, (J
t'i, and a dog in

air containing y^th part of this gas. Its poisonous
effects are best counteracted by the inhalation of very
dilute chlorine gas, which may be readily obtained
from a little chloride of lime placed in the folds of a
napkin moistened with vinegar. A very minute trace
of this gas may be detected by placing a piece of paper,
moistened with a strong solution of sugar of lead, over
the vessel or aperture as, for instance, over an open-
ing in a drain from which we think it is escaping. If
it be present, a more or less black often only a brown

tint is developed after a few minutes, in consequence
of the formation of sulphide of lead. fbrm. HS.

Hy'drotalc. n, (J/m.) Same as PENNINITE, g. v.

Ilydrotal'cUe, n. (Min.) A white, pearly, trans-
lucent mineral of a greasy feel, found in the mines of
Schischimsk, and at Snarum, Norway. Sp. ffr. 2'04.

O)tnp. Alumina 16-8, magnesia 39-2, water 44.

HydrotPlIii'rate, n. (Chem.) An unstable salt
formed by the union of telluric acid with a base.

Ilydrotelln'ric Acid, TELLURETTKD HYDROGEN, n.

(Chem.) A gas very similar to sulphuretted hydrogen
in smell, and in most of its other properties. When its

aqueous solution is exposed to the air, it yields a brown
deposit of tellurium. When passed into metallic solu-
tions it precipitates the tellurides. Jftrm. IITe.

Ilydrotho'rax. n. [Gt. hudort water, and thorax, the
chest.] (Mtd.) Dropsy of the chest. The symptoms
are: difficult breathing when in a recumbent posture,
paleness, cough, thirst, swelling of the legs and feet,
quick and often irregular or intermitting pulse.

Hydrot'ic, Ifydrot'ical, a. That causes the dis-

charge of water or phlegm.
Ilydrot'ic, n. A medicine to expel water or phlegm ;

a hydragogue.
II ,v (Irons, a. That contains water; watery.
llyilroxnii'tliiite. n. (Chem.) A compound of
hydroxanthic acid and a base.

llydroxan'thic Arid, CARBO-SULPHURIC ACID, n.
(Chem.) An acid resulting from the action of alkalies
on the deutosulphuret of carbon.

Hydroxin'eftte, . (Jftn.) A dull, whitish, earthy

mineral found In most zinc mines. It occurs in incrus-
tations or an stalactites at the Dolores Mines, prov. of

Siititander, Spain, and at Friedensville, I'a.. Marion eo.,

Arkansas, and Linden. Wis. //. is an Imlrucurbonatc of
/.inc. containing carbonic acid 13-6, oxide of zinc 75-3,
water ll'l. ^j'.f/r. 3-5S. It may !>< formed artificially

by decomposing hot solutions off-alt* of y.inc by car-
bonates of tho alkalies. The white coating that forms
on zinc, when moistened and exposed to the air, bus

nearly the same composition.

Hydrozo'a. n. pi. [Gr. titular, water, zoon, animal.]
l/'W.) In some classifications, a group of zoophites al-
most corresponding to the IIif<irnitl;< of Aga>-i/..

ll,> tlriirrl. n. (<'hrm ) Same as IIYIUWMU'RKT, q. v.

Hy'drus, n. (ZoSL and Aftmn.) Sev HYPRA.
llye'aial, a. [Fr. /<;/-'/?<.//, fr-mi l.at. /n>m/js.] Be-

longing to winter; done in winter.

ll.v Vm*. n. I Liit:] Winter.

Ilyc'iia, n. (Zoiil..) See HY^NA.
Ilyeres, a small town of France, dcp. Var, 3 m. from

the Mediterranean, and 8 m. E. of Toulon. It is cele-
brated for the beauty of the situation mid the mildness
of the climate, and is therefore much resorted to by
foreigners suffering from consumption or nervous com-
plaints. Near the coast lie the lies d'Hieres, called by
the ancientn tho Sfcechades, which, with the exception
of the military garrisons of a few forts, arc uninhabited.
Here the heat of the climate is tempered by the sea-

breezes, and the season seems an eternal spring.

Hye'tog-raptl, n. [Gr. hyetos, rain, and grapho, I

sketch.] A graphic representation of the average dis-

tribution of rain over the surface of the earth. AYc/io/.

Ilyetog-raph'ic, a. Applied to maps in which the
distribution and quantity of rain, prevalence of rainy
lay-;. Ac., in different places, is marked. Worcester.

Myetoin'eter, n. [Gr. hyetos, rain, and metron. meas-

ure.] A pluriometer.
Hygeia, Il.v*; i< l iu, (hi-je'ya,) n. [Gr. hygieia, health,]

(Myth.) The Greek goddess of health, daughter or wife
of Asklepios (JEsculapius).
Her statues (of which the
most celebrated was at Sicy-

on) sometimes represented
her with a large serpent
coiled round her body, and
elevating its head above her
arm to drink" of a cup which
she held in her hand. leis,
in Egyptian monuments, ap-
pears .sometimes in a similar
attitude.

hygieia., health, from hygies,
sound, healthy ; probably
akin to Sansk. urt, to be

strong.] Relating to health.
or to the art or science of pre-
serving health.

/(yaten e, from G r. hygieia ,

health.] (Jferf.) That part
of the science whose object
is the preservation of health.
It embraces a knowledge of

healthy man,"1).)!!! in society
and individually, as well as
of the objects used and em-
ployed by him, with their
influence on his constitution
and organs. I>unglison.

Fiy. 1346. HYGEIA.

IlygTien'ic, a. That relates to hygiene; preserving
health.

Hygrien'ics, n.pl. The art of preserving health; hy-
giene. (R.)

Ily'g-ienism, n. The science which treats of the
preservation of health

; hygiene.
Ily'Sienist, n. One versed in that branch of medi-
cine called hygiene.

Hygiol'ogy, n. [Gr. hygieia, health, and logos, a dis-

course.] A treatise on the preservation of health.
llvgieijUm.

Hygrrofolepli'aric, o. Applied to the excretory
ducts of the lachrymal gland.

Hy'srrodeifc, n. See HYGROMETER.
Ily'STOgraph, n. (Physics.) An instrument for re-

cording automatically the variations of the humidity of
the atmosphere. Webster.

ysroogry, n. [Gr. hygros, moist, and logos.'] (Afed.)
The doctrine of the humors or fluids of the body.''
.

ti. (Affd.) A tumor containing serum and
other not purulent fluids.

Hydrometer, (hi-grom'e-ter,) n. [Gr. hygros, moist,
inch-cm, a measure.] An instrument for ascertaining the
amount of aqueous vapor present in the atmosphere or
other aeriform fluid under examination. Several vari-

eties of apparatus have been invented for this purpose.
Any alterations in the state of the atmosphere, with re-

spect to moisture or dryness, are manifested by different

phenomena. The various forms of H. are thus very
great; but they can generally be divided into two dis-

tinct classes, those which depend upon absorption,
and those which depend upon condensation. A great
number of substances in nature absorb moisture in a
greater or less degree, and consequently undergo some
change, either in regard to their physical qualities,
their size, or their weight. Animal fibre is elongated,
on account of being softened or relaxed; while vegeta-
ble fibre is shortened, on account of its swelling. Mois-
ture is imbibed with avidity by many mineral sub-

stances, which gain weight by that means. Many of
the H. which ilepend upon this alteration of dimension
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(Anat.) Same as !Irpornoin>Ri, 7. r.

ilrlHr. < 'i

Hy pitof'le, a. That cauiM or promotes sleep ; soporific.

II.Y p noli*.... n. ( /".v*'"' ;ui.l M"i > A t.-rn.

resell i I'b- thite w hn h ;u '- iii'Im >-d by itnnual nui^'in 't 1-111.

but wlii'-h clearl) an--.' II-.HI tin- pli\ -i> ..I .in I
;

condition t)f th<- patient, and ti"t tr.ini ,m\ el

pr- 'Hedinj: t"" 11 others. The following are 1.

tiotiH for inducing Hie phenomena, and ep.-eiall> the

p<
. nliar sleep-like condition of hypnotism. Take a sil-

ver lancet-rasi! or other bright oliji-ct, and h"l<l it bt- nianii'-r.

tween tho llngcniof the left bund, alu.ut n foot Iroin the lly |HM lioiiil rl arl
eyen Of the person eipeMlil'-nt. it oil, ill Milch a ^tuition li> i

i tho forehead as (opn>'lu. the yi .-atent strain on II > |MM llomlrl RNlM, n

Psr-

^d6sasMM4s4wiUi
or tnei

n. A
i

ll> |HH-lmiMlri nritl, ti. That r*-Ut -

. hyp> h-in>ltlitnin
;

.

ui >i> i
. .1 III Jin <

. ri.ition,

lly |HM'l>onlri at'ally.adr. In an hyporhoodriacal

i, M. A fit of hypochoadria;

the eyes compatiblo with a tttej.dy ti \.-.i ^Un- tit th" Ot>>

Ject. The patient mu*t b.- ilin- t--d to rivt bin nmul ..n

the object at wbi--h In- M ga/in,;. Iliri pupils will ftnt

contract, but HOOM .iilate e.niiNidentbly ; and if, at.

ar well dilated, the first HIM! sn ..nd (indent of the "p-
eratnr'iK ri^ht band, extended and a little Kepjuat. .]. ate

i-aiii.-d from th" object toward* tin- eyes, the eyelids
will riioMt proli;ibly rlo,e with a vihtat'TY motion. Af-

ter t<-n nr Jill' ii -.. ..[,.|- have ctanaed, it will be l<.uii

that the patient retain* bin arms and legs in any p<.-
tion in which the operator places them. It will also be

found that all the *penal n.-u-ri, e&eepting ^Kht, an) at

first extremely exalted, as also are th muscular sense

and the sensibility of heat and cold ; but after a time

the exaltation of function is followed by a state of de-

pression far greater than Ibe torpor of natin

The patient ift now thoroughly hypnotized. Th" n^nl-

Ityof the musclesand the profound tonnirof the nervoiu

syntein may bo instantly removal, and an opp<>-

dition be induced by directing a current of air agtiiiitfl

tho muscles which we wish to render limber, or th" or-

gan we, wish to excite to action
;
and then by mere re-

pos.- tlie ru-iinen will ape.-,lily regain their original con-

dition. If a current of air directed, n^aiiist the face Is

not tmffleient to arouse Hie patient, [n jwure and friction

should be applied to the eyelid*, ;uxl the arm or lex

sharply struck with the (.pen hand. From the careful

analyrils of a targn number of experiments, Dr. Braid is

led t tlie "MM- In n >n. that by a continual fixation of the

mental and visual eye upon an oljert, with absolute

rcnorie of body and general i pi i elude, a feeling of stilp'T

supervenes, which renders the patient liable to be read-

ily affected in the nmnner described. As tho expert
merit succeed* with tho blind, ho considoni that "it is

not BO much the optic, afl the sentient, motor, and sym-
pathetic nerves, and (he mind, through which the ini-

pn-.-ion in made." Many of the, minor operations of

surgery have been performed on patients in the hypno-
tized stato without pain, anil h\ pn.'ti-iu has been no
ceusfiillv employed as a therapeutic a^ent in nmneru*
forms of disease, especially such aa have their seat in

the nervous system.

Hyp'itOtice, v. (i. To produce the hypnotized state.

Hypo-. l<ir., under
|

(<'!*,>., A prefix indicating
the presence ot a nmall-r iuantity of oxyK^n thtiii that

contained in the acid or compound to which it is pre-
fixed. Thus, the. Ityjmsnlfilnirtnts acid contains lean

oxygen tban the sulphurous, and the hyfwsulpttttric
add lens oxygen tlian the sulphuric, and the

'

,ir(</ less oxygen than the nitiou-i.

.
[
Con tr. from ttypoctwtulriafi*.] Depression of npiriU

i
i See HYP.

Hy|>'t<'iiiiNt, . I .intiij.) A form of furnace u*ed b\

tlie Unmans for the purpose of heating baths urn! apart-
ments.

IIyi>oehie'rl,n. (<>/.> A genus of Knropean plants,
ordur Atcrcf.iv. //. nuiittt-i, <-r lyng-ro<)ted Cat's-enr

Is extreinrly coniiii'.!) in ML .flows and pastures. Its

leaven are utl railira], ami, -pread on the ground, re-

KeniblitiK in form tho^e of tliu diindelion, but rou^h ;

tlie stem is branched; the flowers not unlike '

thedandelinn, but smaller. Cattle eat this plant readily;
and it* abundance in not deemed injurious to pasture or

fodder.

Hypochlo'rite.n. [Or. hypochhrns, greenifih.] (JVin.)

A brittle, j;reeii iiiiiietai, found with native
'

( V( ) A dismse charar-
i-II/..-,| t._V e\Il

leading Ibe jiatient
' n-.-lf to l>e

from sume terrible and iuiairinary di-ii-f, or to !> much
worne than he roally is. The ideaii of snrh pot-sons often

.rtake of the most extravagant character, fit* may fancy

U the normal position of the um*m, n<t my Iw ot>.

ervod in th-
,

- A | M)
* Hi.-

I \ ).-. ti t 1 1 i. \ , i.i

T *tai<*lib- :

1 are fcrani. By b^itn|t ih.Tt k

p*s4nc MM biirl ( ihr< >uiclt a tub* nr-

that he is immensely tall.orlnordluati-ly small; thatheis

heavy as lead, or light as a feather; that h is composed of

glaM,or is alnmpof butter They are all extremely UmW,
and their fears are exercised upon triflra.oran allogvitier

groundbwi. They dwell constantly upon their own suf-

fering, and are usually BoruM, peevUh, suspi< t-.u, and

niisanthn>pi>' t and frequently (nijn rt their nc*ret and
dearest friends of designs upon their life. Tbe cause* of
this disease are various, arising as U &** unallv from
an inipaire<l condition uf the nervous system. Young
in. n <>f Btudions habiU are very apt to suftVr from tln->

disease. Those too, who, from want of occupation and
a due amount of exercise, acquire a luxurious habit,

often fall a prey to it. The euro must of necessity vary
somewhat according to the nature of the disease. In

p'lieral, the r. ,tt thing Is, to withdraw the patient's
mind as much as po-^il.le from hinuelt For this pur-

pose, cheerful society and change of some should be

adopted. The system ought to be streogthm-d l.y

tonic*, and exercise in the open air. If it arise from
idleness and luxury, the greet cure ls plenty of active

exercise and a spare diet. In all rases the state of tin-

digestive organs should be attended to, and the bowels

k>'|it in a strictly normal conditi'.n.

lIy|HM-hou <lrlnsm, n. Same as HTPOCHOSDRIACIBM.

II.Y|><<*ra*, a -' IlIPPOCRAA.

liyiMMTiiK'r'Iforni.ff. [<;r.Aypo,andJhru^r,acup.]
That form of a corolla, properly called tatter-

ghaptd, which consists In a cylindrical tube, which is

larger than the flat spreading limb, as In the flowers of

the genus Phlox.

Hypoc'rUy, n. [Fr. Aypoeiw; Or. Aypofcrfefe. Sea

JlTPOCRirx.] The playing a part In a figurative sense; a

feigning or dissembling; simulation; a feigning to be

what one is not, or dissimulation; ft coDomlmtnt of

one's real character or motives; a counterfeiting of re-

ligion; deceitful appearance; false pretence.

ll.> p iMTil4>. n. IKr. Hypocrite: Or. HypoMt**, from

Av/w, "d Xn'f-, a decider, a judge, an
umpire.]

One
who plays a part; ono who feigns to b what he is not;

one who assumes an appearance of piety and virtue

when ho is destitute of tnie religion; mOisMmbler; ono
who assumes a false appearance.

Ilypocrlt'le, IlyporrU'lcal, . [Or. Hypol-riti-

Aw.] Simulating; counterfeiting a religious character;

assuming ft false and deceitful appearance; dissembling;

concealing one's real character or motives; proceeding
from hypocrisy, or marking hypocrisy.

H.>porrlf'i<-~i%lIy,CK/r. With simulation; with falv

Mppt-aranceof what 1s good; falst-ly; without sincerity.

ll.> IMHlrrmAtomy, . [Or. Aypo, dcrsM, the skin,

and tome, incision.] (&>9.) The section of subcutaneous

parts, M of tendons and muscles.

II > iMMlfr'nilr, a. That which Is under the skin.

U. Mtdicatio*, (Mtd.) The application of remedies

as morphia onder the skin.

l-r i-m , t li .
t v.l ,i- .f It

an to ralMd,
I.*.-, until it

r bring .lr k

an UM hnl ttintim
tin rl

1 . li.; .!-!.. I 1.. aA.lll
rife to nilrmtw attd lnt

ll> ponll runs ifif
H> I .

II \ |IO||I|OS flltltlf.

, I

ly|M>|ho*'phoroii
formed by cauUou.ly d-*--

,

and rul'alt ores in various mines in Saxony.
and i

It con-

iron, andtains .silica, aluiniim, oxides of bieunnth

ph"<phoric acid.

Hypochlrt'iHUiH Arid. n. (rVm.) An acid formed

by pouritif! a current of pi-rfectly dry chlorine through
A tube tilled with well-dried oxide of mercury procured
by precipitation from u solution of corrosive sublimate

by means of potash. A gas in produced, which may be

OOtlflOted u* ;i deep-red li<|iiid in a receiver kept cM)l by
a mixture of ie and salt. It boils ut uUtut >8, emit-

ting ;i vapor of a deeper color than chlorine, li

dex-omponed wilh e\pl"-l\ e violelici' bv the Illere heat

of the hand. Water dissolves '200 times its bulk of

//, A., forming a pale-yellow solution. When
i>d, it is enwily decomposed, tho action of li^t'l IM '

:

..
aith .! \Ii"!.t A ppln -1 t " all parts in plants which grow
beneath the surface of the earth.

pain.] MM.} Pain in the liypogstrium.
II y poican't rlr, .1. KelatinR or lH-lonKlng to the hypo-

Ki^tnum, s th" H. artery, which i, tb. more lnleriil

of (he i wo bnuiche- , primary iliac, divide..

or
H.|lv.J (Attat.) *Tlte ivuion of thr> abdomen thai

reaches from above the pubes to within thrae flngm'
bi.-adth of th-

IIV|M>(ca'lrM'.?lo. n. [Or. Hypo, g<utert and ***V,

in r] (.V<f/.) A hernia in the hypoicaslric region.

ll> p o^ono, a. [Or. Ay;*-), under, and /^*i
ditre.J (Hfid.) A term sometime* applied to the I' It iMART

ll.vlM>ifo'm.n.;p/. Hrroou. fLat.] A name ap-

|.|i. .1 in ancient architect iiru to all the

parN of u building.

sulli<-ient to eliininate chlohtu' from the compound! ll.v |H>|fIOH Hit*. .
f
I^it., from (ir. hypn. nd gtauiu,

hlorites, which are p..-*- the loiijtue.] (Anat) Thf under part of IWith basm it foriun the hvp.
nea8Ml uf |iu\v.<iful lil'-.tchiii^ pnip.Tti.'a; in fact, it ii

now the ! .....illy r. .-.!%<.! opinion that th.> chloriilc of

which nillxT'* to the! jaw.

H.VpKl"Hiis. Ill (Anal.) A nerro which goe
til.' ull'I'T ]Ktrt ill" til-' t. I.u- power to a certain portion of t.. the under part of the t

hviM.-hlorite >f Mm- which it c.mtains. &/inr. 43'5. lly |M.K.tltl. ri. [XaL, tn-tu (.r

S], yr. -2".'77. Cnwlnninq rrfume '2. M.rm. Cli). the Luw h.] (Anat.) The (operand p.

*npborte aHd with a bsiM.

t*rm.) A compound of bjrpo-

\riil. This arid nay tw
|...MI^- t),- h>| ]' ;

t ..;.-

of baryta with sulphuric arid, a solution of U*at salt

being formed when |<hupbon to boUd in l-aryu-
watvr. By vaporation, U forms a soor. Mttrrtoh. UD-

cryntalllaMbk syrup, with fas4>|* add proMrti. It bas
b**o dcfermlncd with a rrmt d^cr* of rfrtaJniT by
Wurtm and ..Him. that th* propsr fonnalm tor bypo-
phaMpborom acid is P-VV f i-*l of PO, w It to focnd

IrapoVsibU to alistract th two qa.valenu of waUr con-
UinM ID all hypupbiMphftM, without rasin( th^r

dcoompoaition. T.M> hyr-Tb<*pbil UTB Uul- iwHird
several important appUcvtioos In MdMn* Tn* smlU
of *-U, prttash, ammoo ia, are fnnnnl by adrHBf ..wear,
bunatw to a solution of bypobhosplMt* of I.HMt, iMab
by bolllag four puaada of oaaatfe Ihaa alakd wllb a

gallon of water, with one fount of DboanhnrM and
four galloDa of water. Tba ftltorvd llqnM la vapcraud
and cryitalllinl. 71111.. 40. Hit-
l } |H>|>h)l Hum, *. (Ut, from <lr Ajrpo.aod fti*-
l, al.*f.) (But.) A petiole, that baa th* f.Tin of a
mall ibeath, la deatltnu of laaUuB, aad nrrowada tba
baae of certain imall tranche*. hariUK tka apovaraae*
of learx; u la aaparafva. It la aulhlDf bat a raaV
BMnUrrleaC

llypopkvll.ua. <i (M.) Applied to bodlaa which
crow on t!..- unii i.ide of a laaf.

ll> |M>ph yala. a. (JW.) A dlataaa of th. .j.lMa,
li.'ii halra (row ao much aa to Irrltau aad otead UM

trnfm.
llj|H>pHh>a,a. lr.y|),Bi>.lT,a/jfi.aplatr.;

lla place of zrowth.] (IM.) A raaa of piaala, ordar

Jfeaatropaaec. Th.y an paraailic herl

whlta color; riKitacalr; alem alnpl--
lateral onea tetraroerona, terminal

//. /,i....yi B..J.I. th* Plnc-aap, la fcwad la wuuda Iroai UM
Carollnaa N. to Canada.

(Anal.) Th* fUad-IIke body aad aae which orlg(D.U
from th. aader aarfao. of th. third Ttncl* of UM
brain. Brandt.

Hypo'pyun. n. [From Or ayaa. aad ayaa. paa.) (JM.)
A iaa. of th* eye, la which UMT* U aa auaariat r.4-

Iwttoa of pua under the traaaparaat oonwa ; that la, la

the chamber of th. aqueoaa hoatar.

IBM.K. [Or. >gnlW. Iroai kf~. d

toe.j (Xe. Jtrea.)Mlroalwallofatkatr*,
an IL.II.I. H- 111 il.. .'....

., !, a. (Or. aad LatTln- ~- Or. ***,
a*Til<u, a (Uadlnc. from kiHrmi, to toad J A ataad-

IUK undt-r ; aobatoteaea or tabatauc*.

( TVoJ.) Thto tarn waa aaad l.y th* Ore** falawn to

.xprea* tb* dl-tloct jrrrmalit, of the a4h*r. torn, aad

Holy 01.0.1. Thi. tana la ratalaed by the Ulla atlam.
who. Ilk. ooraalna, had ao word whfch eoald .tartly

n,pra*nt hypoauria. which dHfcr. froai U., laliaia.*.

Inaamuch M th* latter m aard far tb* arrlB* aaliataacil.

reuc.. or b*lnc-lbal whfc* I* OOWMJOB to *ark of

il,. l,.|..

,

aerhe, of a tawny

facing Ibe

11,. . i,. .. -n. .-., imaaai the ox aoaaeao.

(AlcJumr) By thto word wae ex|

let aalt, nilphnr. and meiLaij aiethat aalt,

of al

Hypoa'lMlM*. r. a. To repre~.nl u a per.

||j M,S!| Ir. II- a to

l'|...,,v.; ili.lii..-tT) 1-r- I...I. ... ...,.-l,lun.u . !..

-ulUnce.
0. imdm. IrW.) Tb* naloo of Chrlafa htuaaa na-

ture with UM dlrioe, eoaaUutlnc two natana IB oa*

lit |..~ll.l Irnlly. adr. In an hyp.>Utlral maaaer.

ig'part..! lly|MM-|allae, r. a. To attribat* dUncl panoaal

ll.vixtrhoii'flro. n. tlJ><- Imttominm, from (.r.

MoTaiid okoaoVnt, a oartllaga.] (Anal.) TI,,. nami Il.vpoiryn. n.
[Or. rsnder,aod jrfB)

..;
t,, ,.w -li lai.Tiil .in,! iaperfor region of th* abdo- .nt -1ii. Ii hiu. m|K.ialiinl.umeniin^

men, from iu bplni; houniW hy tho cartilaglnoui mar- nn.l.-r Hi- pistil. ''raif.

gta of the falM rlba, which fbrnu the baee ol uMchaM ll.y|Mu:yii<>ini. (Hf&miuj . [Or. j*i, ui

llyporlion'drln, n. [Fr. AOT -m/n>, from Or.

huuxhomlria /,!,!^, umlrr, and chondrot, a cartilagu.]

(Jifed) Seo IIIPOCHONPEI4SI8. i

.
. . ,

./ .....

h.-n tl,,-.v
n- fr./,. from il,.. calyx and p

from the thalanuu or lorua K-l"v llic hitt^rorgan ;
thl-

.til Lite, a. [Or. y. aaoar. aaa rnimtmr m
caiMu bataaM II cootalna IM Silica than rtilMU.]

A
white or rreeimh lran*nar*at mineral froaj tb* hdaad

Faroe ; al-. f"Ui..l on the lalaad of 8ky* aad near 9am-

bay in India. .^. gr. *!-&. Oaa. Silica *, ala-

mlna 10-2, lime 1O-4, water l, and aoBM aoda.

lljpoa tropbe. a. [Or. kffo, and itrrf^ I tan.]



1196 HYPO HYST HYUT
(Med.) Act of a patient in turning himself. A re-] Hypoxan'thite, n. (Jft'n.) An Iron clay or ochre of

lap-e or return of a disease. Ihtnglitan. \
a yellowish color.

'owtyle, H. [<r. l>yp<>stylnn, from hypo, under. Hy poxlda'ceee, n.pl. (Bot.) A small order of plants,
- '

-

H>P
anil

by r

rf, a pillar.] (Arch.) That which is supported
.

II vposul |>lml<-. H. ((Vm.) A salt resulting from the

union ot hvposiilj.lnn 'it- iic id with a l<a-e.

Hyposulphite, M. (Wttm.) A compound of hypo-

sulphurous .ten! itlld a base.

HypoiilplBM'ric A?ll, fl. (Cftem.) Anacid formed

by passing sulphurous arid through water in which

finely divided peroxide of in:ingancM i* nupoBOBd. If

tliH liquid is kept cool, hyposnlphate of manganese is

formed. By adding baryta-water. hyposulphite of ba-

rytii i* prodded. wlurli may bi> daoompOMa by sulphu-
- -

HypuMtirphiiroiiM'-
AC-III, n.

arc iinp'irtaTit. Mtrm. S.,< -.

. DITHK.XOI;S Acrn, TRI-

Thin arid is Amud in com-
,

.

bination with soda by fusing equal part* of

of soda and sulphur, dissolving (In- impure sulphide of

alliance ?artif*ales. DIAQ. Hexapetaloideoua flowers

which are much imbricated, 6 stamens with anthers
turned inwards, and a radicle remote from the hilnm,
which is often strophiolate. Hyponis trecta, the Star-

grass, common in woods and meadows in all the States,

may be taken as type of this unimportant order, which
includes 4 genera and 60 species.

II V|s;r i<l;r. / (ZooL) The Blind-fish family, a

family of Malacopterygious fishes, including the Blind-

fishes, Amblyopsis, Spelacus (L)ekay), of thu Mammoth
Cave, Kentucky.

Ilypsom'eter, n. [Gr. ht/psos, height, and metron, a

measure.] One who practises hypsometry.
Hypsoiiiet'rie, a. That relates to hypsometry.
Hypsoiu'etry, n. The art of measuring height,

either relative or absolute, by trigonometry or thu ba-

Bodium formed, and pudDg through the solution a cur-
1 Hy'rax, n. [Gr.,a shrew-mouse.] (Zoot.) The Daman,

a genus of small Mammalia, which rank next the Rhi-

noceros in the order of their affinities, and are the
most discriminative representatives ofthe J'<tc>ni(rnn<it.

The Syrian Daman, H. Xt/riacus (Fig. 673), identical with
the Ashkoko of Abyssinia, H. Abyssinicus, is now gen-

,

rent <>f rmlphiir.ma arid until it MMM 1" 1'" a

The liquid is filtered and evaporated, and targe crystals
of hyposulphite of soda are formed. This Halt ha- re-

ceived important applications as a fixing agent in pho-

tography, and as an antichlorine. in bleaching, to re-

move the last Inters of chlorine from bleached p.ip'-r

or fabrics. The acid has never been isolated; fur if a
erally believed to be the Shaphanuf the Old Testament,
the Cony of thu English version.

tronger acid be added to any of the hyposulphites, it! Hyrca'nia. (Anc. Geog.) A province of Asia that WHS

plits up into S+SOf. The hyposulphites are easily bounded N. by the Caspian Sea, E. by the river Oxus,
1 ' "

prop.-rty they possess of dissolving
n

recognized by tin

chloride of silver, forming witli it an intensely sweet
solution. Besides the double hyposulphite of soda and

gold, which is used in photography under the name of
i'l d"or, the salt of soda is the only one which has re-

ceived any important application. Effuiv. 48. /'i/r/n. S-jO.,.

Hypol'ennse, n. S-e HTPOTHEM:SE.

Hypoth'eca, n. [Lat. ; Qr./typothckt; Fr. h>/poth&juf.]
(Civil Law.) The right acquired by the creditor over
the immovable property which has been assigned to him
by his debtor as security for his debt, although he be not

placed in possession of it ; answering to our mortgage.
Hypothecate, r. a. (Law.) To mortgage.
TobUt" by hypothesis.

Hypothecation, n. (Civil Law.) An engagement
by which the debtor assigns his goods in pledge in a

creditor as a security for his debt, without parting with
the immediate possession ; differing, in this last particu-
lar, from the simple pledge.
(Law of Shipping.) The pawning of a ship for neces-

saries, or to raise money in some critical emergency.
Hypoth'ecator, n. One who pledges a ship or other

property as security for the repayment of money bor-
rowed. Wn'y'tt.

Hypotheiiu'sal, a. That belongs to the hypothe-
nuee.

Mypoth'cnase, n. [Gr. hypo, under, and teino, I

stretch.] (Genm.) A form denoting the longest side
of a right-angled triangle, or, in other words, that side
which subtends the right angle. Euclid, in the 47th

proposition of his first hook, determines the theory by
which the square of the hypotlfenuxe is equal to the
sum of the squares of the other two sides of a right-
angled triangle, which admirable mathematical prob-
blem is said to have been discovered by Pythagoras. It
is stated in Brando's Dictionary that Ca'meron, in the
notes to his edition of the First Six Books of Euclid, in
Greek and Latin, has collected no fewer than seventeen
different demonstrations of this celebrated theorem
from the plain principles of elementary geometry.

Hypoth'esls, n . [Gr. hypothesis, supposition.] An
argument deduced from an allowed fact. For instance,
the sun would disappear if it were deprived of Its power
of giving light, and also if an opaque body were to be in-
serted between it and the earth; either of these circum-
stances would be amply sufficient to explain a total

eclipse, and would be the hypothesis from whence we
would derive that conclusion. In all mathematical
propositions in which the manner of reasoning by hy-
pothesis is so vitally necessary, there are two things to
betaken in to consideration, firstly, the hypothesis, and,
secondly, tho conclusion, the former being that which
is granted, or built on supposition, either of which may
be the case, and the latter being the necessary conuc-
'|ii"iire ( ,f reasoning from the data.

HypotuVslKe, t>. n. To form hypotheses; to make
nppoclUoM.

Hypothetic, or HYPOTHETICAL, a. [Fr. hypnthttiquf, ;

Or. hypoUut&o*.] Relating to an hypothesis ; including
a supposition; conditional; assumed without proof,
for thn purpose of reasoning and deducting proof.

Hypothet'ieally, adv. By way of supposition.
Hypoth'etNt. n. One who defends an hypothesis. (R.)
ll> |mlnu-ti4' liiiui, n . (Arch.) That part of the
capita! of a column which occurs between the shaft aud
tin- annulets >f tlm echinus.

Hypotypo'Mlfl, n. [Gr.. from typos, a type.] ( Rhct.)An animated representation of a scene or event in de-
scriptive language highly enriched with rhetorical
figures.

S. by the Sarighian Mountains, and W. by Mt. Coronus
and the river Charindar. According to Xenophon, its

inhabitant* were subdued by the Assyrians.
Hyrcanus, JOHANNES, high-priest and prince of the

Jews, was son of Simon Maccabreue,on whose assassina-

tion he succeeded him as supreme ruler, it c. l;!6. Jeru-
salem was soon after besieged by Antiochus Sidetes,

king of Syria, with whom Hyrcanus was compelled to

make a burdensome peace. In 131 he accompanied An-
tiochus in his expedition against the Parthians, and
from a victory over the Hyrcanian tribe he acquired
the surname Hyrcanus. Antiochus being killed during
this war, Hyrcanus threw off the yoke of Syria, con-

quered Idntnea, besieged and destroyed Samaria, and
made an alliance with Rome. The last years of his

reijtn were troubled by the dissensions of the Pharisees
and Sadducees. Died B. c. 106, and was succeeded by his

son Aristobulus, who took the title of king.
HYHCANUS II., eldest son of Alexander Jannteus, became
sovereign pontiff B. c. 70, was dethroned by his brother

Aristobulus, and restored by the Romans as a tributary
prince, 63. Beheaded by Herod, B. c. 29.

Hyrc'mansville, in Pennsylvania, a post-office of

Lehigh co.

Hy'son, n. ( Com.) One of the best varieties of green tea.

An inferior quality is known as Hyson-skin. See TEA.

Hys'sopiis, n. [Heb. ezob; Arab, ozzof, hyssop.] (B<>t.)
The Hyssop, a genus of plants, order Lamiacete. They
are perennial herbs, natives of S. Europe, cultivated In

our gardens for their beauty, and on account of their

reputed medicinal pro-
perties, ff. officinalie,
the Common Hyssop, is

a handsome plant, 18
inches long, the upper
part of the stem quad-
rangular, the leaves

evergreen and lanceo-

late, the flowers in

one-aided, whorled ra-

cemes. The flowers are

generally of a very
beautiful blue. It has
an agreeable aromatic
odor. It has long
been in cultivation for
the sake of its leaves
and young shoots,
which are sometimes
used for culinary pur-
poses as a seasoning,
but more generally in a
dried state as a stom-
achic and carminative.
A syrup made with
them is a popular rem-
edy for colds. The
virtues of //. depend
on a volatile oil. It

is very doubtful what
plant the //.of the Bible

is, but, of late, strong
arguments have been
advanced in favor of Capparis spinosa. See CAPPARIS.

Hys'talite. n. (Affn.) A variety of titaniferous iron
ore. See MENACCAXITE.

Hysteran'thous, a. [Gr. hysfrros, after, and anthos,
flower.] (Bot.) Applied to plants whose leaves ap-
pear after the flowers, as in the almond.

Hyste'ria, n. [Gr, hustera, the womb.] (Med.) A

Fig. 1352. COMMON HYSSOP,
(ffyiBOpv* ojficinalit.)

nervous affection to which females are particularly sub-
ject, and which is generally connected with uterine ir-

regularities. It occurs most frequently with pers-m*
between the ages of fifteen and forty-five or fifty, and is

most common with single women of weakly constitu-
tion, and who lead sedentary lives. This complaint ap-
pears in ech variety of forms, and simulates snch a va-
riety of diseases, that it is scarcely possible to give a
just character or definition of it. The attack is usually
preceded by dejection of spirits, anxiety of mind, diffi-

culty of breathing; a ball is felt advancing upwards
from tho wtomach into the throat, and threatening to

stop the passage of the air; then the trunk and limbs
of the body become violently convulsed, the patient
sobs and cries, and occasionally bursts out into fits of
laughter. After a time these symptoms gradually
cease, a quantity of wind is evacuated upwards, with
frequent sighing and sobbing, and the woman recovers
the exercise of sense and motion without any reruiler-
tion of what has taken place during the fit; feeling, .

however, a severe pain in her head, and a soreness all
over her body. A fit of hysteria may last from a few
minutes to several hours, or even days. It is to be dis-

tinguished from an epileptic fit by tile absence of foam-
ing at the mouth, by the sobbing and crying, by tho
milder expression of countenance, and by its being
gradual, and preceded by the sensation of a ball. Hys-
teria assumes various other forms

;
a palpitations of

the heart and difficult respiration; pains in different

parts, as the head, left breast, 4c. ; different forms of
paralytic affections, Ac. The hysteric fit, however
alarming and dreadful it may appear, is rarely accom-
panied with danger, and never terminates fatally unless
it passes into epilepsy, or the patient be in a very re-
duced state. During the paroxysm, the first care is to
M-e that the patient do no injury to herself by striking
her head or hands against any hard substances, nor to
others by biting. If the fit be slight, it may frequently
be arrested by dashing cold water on the face, or by
filling the mouth with something of an unpleasant
taste, or by applying some stimulating scent to the nos-
trils. If more serious, the face and neck ought to be
freely exposed to the air, the forehead bathed with wet
cloths, and a slight purgative administered. In some
cases hysteria is owing to plethora, or fullness of blood

;

in otlierx to deficiency of it. In the former case, a spare
diet, exercise, and occasional purgatives are recom-
mended, with sometimes the actual abstraction of blood

;

in the other case, the system is to be kept up and sus-
tained by nourishing diet and tonics, particularly iron.
The patient's mind is to be kept as cheerful and tran-

3
nil as possible by agreeable company; and all ten-

ency to excess or irregularities kept in check. The
great cause of the prevalence of this disorder among
our young females is owing to tho defective physical
and mental training to which they are subjected. Were
their physical frames developed and strengthened by
proper exercise, and their mental powers kept in proper
subjection, there would be much less of hysteria.

Hysteric, Hysterical, a. [Fr. kyttcriqve; Gr.

hysttrikos, from hystfra, the womb.] (Med.) Relating
to the womb; spasmodic; convulsive; disordered in the

region of the womb; troubled with fits or nervous af-

fections.

Hysterically, adv. In an hysteric manner; spas-
modically.

Mysteries, n. (Med.) A disease characterized by
convulsive struggling, sense of suffocation, drowsiness,
and fickleness of temper; HYSTERIA, q. .

Ifyster'ocele, n. [Gr. hystfra. the womb, and keif, a

tumor.] (Med.) An hernia of the womb.
Hystrol'ogy,n. [Gr. /iyalros,the latter of two.and

logos, discourse.] (Rhet.) A figure, called also HYSTE-
RON PROTERON, by which the ordinary course of thought
is inverted in expression, and the last put first; as
where objects subsequent in order of time are presented
before their antecodt-nts, cause before effect, Ac. Some
comprehend the figure usually called anticlimax under
the name //.

Hysterot'omy, n. [Gr. hystera, the womb, and tome,
a cutting.] (S'ry.) The extracting of the foetus from
the uterus; the CSAREAS OPERATION, q. r.

Hystricl<le. n.pl. [Gr. hystrix,a. porcupine.] (Zolil.)
A family of Rodent quadrupeds, of which the porcupine,
Hystrix cristata, is the type. It comprises a large num-
ber of Rodents, which at first view seem very different

from another, but which are united by important char-

of the muzzle is clothed with small hairs. They are

mainly Americans, and chiefly confined to S. America.
The principal species or genera will be seen under their

respective names.

Hythe. n. Same as HITRX, g. v.

Hyiirutia, (hoo-roo'a,) or JCRUA, or JDHUHA, a river

of Brazil, enters the Amazon near Jutay.
H.y utility, (hoo'ti,) or JDTAY, or JUTAHI, or KDTAY, a

r'iver of Bra
Olivenca.

Brazil, enters the Amazon a few miles E. of
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